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a [10248], A [1263] (11511)

14C.16 2 knight,/The second, he’sa . . .
20[N2.1r] 1 /All alone and alonea
46B.13 4 o it, and ye shall get thema.
112B.2 4 rumpling of your gowna.
7A.5 2 shall have the best o thema.’
121A.17 3 stonde:’/The potter, with a acward stroke,/Smot the bokeler
229A.18 2 ‘Adieu, adieu to ane anda!/Adieu, adieu to Earl Crawford!’/
188B.26 3 wine wi me!/For ther’sa ale-house neer hard by,/And it
38F.7 2 ladies dancing, ane anda,/And aye the owre-turn o their
112B.2 2 the grass lye downa?/And I will have a special care/
10F.15 2 ribbons there was monya ane.
184A.13 2 has raised monya ane.
184A.23 2 riders has raised monya ane.
221K.1 4 /She is loved by monya ane.
53F.18 4 wi his bride and monya ane.’
69B.2 3 for you and me;’/‘Nevera ane,’ said the gay lady,/‘Till
214F.6 2 has slain a’ the nine men,/A ane an equal marrow,/But up
157[I.10] 2 crooked carle, just sica ane as thee,/If ye wad tell me of
7B.7 3 lovers I can get manya ane,/But a father I can never get
47B.20 4 to heir them all,/No nevera ane but me;/Unless it be Willie,
217G.22 2that lassie say,/For nevera ane could she blame,/An never a
73B.38 3 ae but a lend,/And moniea ane for warld’s gear/A silly
73B.38 5 brings hame.’/And moniea ane for warld’s gear/A silly
242A.15 3 in my ee;/There’s neera ane shall say to anither,/That’s
221D.12 2 the bridegroom,/Anda angrie man was he:/‘It’s wha is
63[K.29] 1 /‘[A] asken, Willie,’ she sayes,/‘An
63[K.27] 1 /‘A askend, Wikllie,’ she says,/‘An
63[K.32] 1 /‘[A] askent, Willie,’ she says,/‘An
83C.20 4 /Sayand, Lady, there isa ba!
83D.21 4 lap;/Said, Lady, taka ba!
173J.4 1 /‘It’s noa babe, a babie fair,/Nor ever
173G.4 3 Mary Hamilton has borna babe,/An slain it in her sorrow!
173H.1 1 /‘WHAN I wasa babe, and a very little babe,/And
237A.14 3 but three,/Till she hada babe in every arm,/Another
173A.5 1 /‘There never wasa babe intill my room,/As little
64B.8 3 or it struck nine:/‘I havea babe into my arms,/He’ll die nor
173L.2 1 /‘There was nevera babe into my room,/Nor ever
173[X.6] 1 /‘It wasnaa babe, my royal liege,/Last night
65H.38 3 I make thin;/And monya babe shall thole the fire,/For I
173[U.5] 3 /They say you have borna babe sin yestreen,/That babe I
173[U.3] 3 a’,/That Marie’s borna babe sin yestreen,/That babe it is
17A.1 1 /IN Scotland there wasa babie born,
173J.4 1 /‘It’s no a babe,a babie fair,/Nor ever intends to
63H.8 3 ilk ane,/The mother hearda babie greet,/And a lady make a
241B.8 2 /That the Baron had gota babie:/‘The waurst o news!’ my
65D.24 3 in,/And [make] manya baby fatherless,/That’s naething
63[K.25] 3 /She thought she harda baby greet,/Bat an a lady mone.
63[K.26] 3 /‘I think I harda baby greet,/Bat an a lady mone.’
173F.4 3 /She thought she hearda baby greet,/But an a lady meen.
110B.15 3 shall he be,/But gif he bea bachelor,/His body I’ll grant
103A.33 1 /O seven foot he lapa back;/Says, Alas, and wae is
192C.4 1 /‘Ye’ll lead them awa bya back yett,/And hound them out
204A.7 2 anither to this house,/Anda bad friend he was to me;/He put
231C.1 3 /It stands upon a plain;/A bad report this ladie’s raisd,/
278A.1 4 did dwell,/And he hada bad wife, as many knew
110G.24 1 /‘My mither wasa bad woman,/She served sic men
211A.11 4 and calld thee a lad,/Anda baffled man by thou I be.
211A.31 4 he calld me a lad,/Anda baffled man by thou I be.’
133A.6 3 for to wear;/And manya bag about him did wag,/Which
140B.23 2 and a bag for malt,/Anda bag for barley and corn;/A bag
140B.23 3 /A bag for bread, anda bag for beef,/And a bag for my
140B.23 3 a bag for barley and corn;/A bag for bread, and a bag for
140B.23 1 /‘I’ve a bag for meal, anda bag for malt,/And a bag for
140B.23 1 /‘I’vea bag for meal, and a bag for malt,/
142B.4 1 /Come, give me nowa bag for my bread,/And another
133A.18 1 /‘For now I havea bag for my bread,/So have I
140B.23 4 and a bag for beef,/Anda bag for my little small horn.
53M.3 4 gowd for my relief,/Anda bag o white money.
53M.8 4 gowd for my relief,/Anda bag o white money.
108.5 1 merchant pulled fortha bagg of gold/Which had
117A.120 3 there he shoke oute ofa bagge/Euen four hundred pound.
236D.12 4 sheep-keeping,/Made hima bailie bold.
9E.1 1 /A BAILIFF ’ S fair daughter, she
64F.26 3 she sworn;/‘If I hae borna bairn,’ she says,/‘Sin yesterday
64F.27 1 /‘Or if I’ve borna bairn,’ she says,/‘Sin yesterday
64C.14 3 /‘I trow this lady’s borna bairn,’/Then laucht loud

a (cont.)
173[T.2] 3 Mary Hamilton’s borna bairn,/And the baby they coud
5C.50 2 I took to my bride/Hasa bairn atween her sides.
194C.3 3 went to the sea;/I barea bairn ere he came hame,/And set
63C.25 3 /Till his mither hearda bairn greet,/And a woman’s
63J.29 3 /She thought she hearda bairn greet,/But and a woman’s
63J.34 3groan;/I thought I hearda bairn greet,/But and a woman’s
178G.23 3 die my lane:/I’ll taka bairn in ilka arm/And the third is
76D.24 2 stood at the door,/Wia bairn intill her arms,/But I woud
173G.6 1 /‘There neer wasa bairn into my room,/An as little
63C.26 3 nor shoon;/For I’ve hearda bairn loud greet,/And a woman’s
64F.25 3 fear our bride she’s borna bairn,/Or else has it a dee.’
241C.18 2 /The baron had gottena bairn,/She clapped her hands,
241A.11 2 /That the laird he hada bairn;/The warst word she said
113.4 4 /Suld hae come and aughta bairn to me.’
173B.3 5 Mary Hamilton has borna bairn,/To the hichest Stewart of
66E.27 3 pronounced he:/‘There isa bairn within your sides,/Wha
63G.16 3 ha,/She thought she hearda bairn’s greet/And lady’s moan
212E.7 4 claiths/And set him tilla baking.
1C.3 2 gane,/The second’s toa baking gane.
39I.41 4 me in your arms, Janet,/A bale that burns fast.
65D.8 3 pan?/And who will builda bale-fire,/To burn her body in.’
162A.47 4 myghte dre,/with manya balfull brande.
20[Q.6] 2 pretty babes playing witha ball.
83B.15 4 lap,/Saying, Lady, there’sa ball!
155M.1 4 day,/All for to play witha ball.
81[O.1] 2 ladies/Assembled ata ball,/And who being there but
226E.6 1 /Now there wasa ball in the city,/A ball o great
226E.6 2 was a ball in the city,/A ball o great mirth and great
137A.25 1 /‘In my packe, God wot, Ia balsame have got/That soone his
178B.7 2 lady gay,/I will make theea band;/All night with-in mine
264A.11 2 son,/And rowd him ina band,/And he is on to his
195A.10 1 wer three brethren ina band;/I pray they may never be
195B.6 1 were three brethren ina band;/Joy may they never see!/
244C.20 3lined wi the taffetie,/Wia band o gowd around his neck,/
225G.6 3 his name, ladie;/He leda band o heroes bauld,/An I am
258A.6 3 for his bed and board,/Tilla band o men surrounded them,/
200[L.1] 1 /A band of gypsies, all in a road,/
195A.9 2 was ay,/And Closburn! ina band;/The laird of the Lag from
195B.5 2 ay,/And Cloesburn! ina band,/Where the laird of Lagg
178A.8 2 gay,/And I will make thea bande;/To-nighte thou shall ly
46B.9 1 supper a chicken withouta bane;/And I maun hae to my
46A.9 2 to my supper a capon buta bane,/And you man get a gentle
46A.10 2 he’s in the egg canna haea bane;/The dow it is a gentle bird
135A.12 2 /And saved him manya bang,/For every blow the
125A.15 1 he gave the strangera bang,/So hard that it made his
5F.30 1 his foot and gave her sica bang/Till owre the bed the red
176A.10 3 bee,/If he shold liuora bani[s]ht erle,/Was driuen out of
14C.1 2 /And there they meta banished lord.
14C.17 1 /‘My youngest brother’sa banished lord,/And oftentimes
14C.3 2 your life,/Or will ye bea banished lord’s wife?’
14C.4 2 lose my life/Before I’ll bea banished lord’s wife.’
14C.8 2 your life,/Or will ye bea banished lord’s wife?’
14C.9 2 lose my life/Before I’ll bea banished lord’s wife.’
14C.13 2 your life,/Or will ye bea banished lord’s wife?’
14B.2 2 ane,/When up has starteda banished man.
177A.37 4 Iohn the sooner/Becausea banished man, alas! was hee.
176A.1 3 /How they haue dealt with a banished man,/Driuen out of his
176A.39 3 that I shall bee,/Becausea banished man I am,/And driuen
177A.60 3 /Though you bea banished man out of your
14B.5 1 /‘I will na be ca’da banished man’s wife,/I’ll rather
14B.9 1 /‘I will na be ca’da banished man’s wife;/I’ll rather
14B.13 1 /‘I winnae be calleda banished man’s wife,/Nor yet
14B.12 1 /‘Now whether will ye bea banished man’s wife,/Or will ye
14A.2 2 /When up started to thema banisht man.
145A.15 3 to bee;/And, as you are [a] banisht man,/Shee trusts to sett
14B.4 1 /‘Now whether will ye bea banisht man’s wife,/Or will ye
14B.8 1 /‘Now whether will ye bea banisht man’s wife,/Or will ye
14E.5 3 life,/And thrown her oera bank o brume,/There never more
271B.63 1 /Sucha banquet there was wrought,/The
172A.7 3 wee made them sucha banquett/That none of them
173D.1 3 /The ane of them wasa barber’s wife,/The other a gay
157[I.5] 2 /‘Or although it were buta bare baubee,/And I wad away to
157E.5 2 pennie,/Or will ye len mea bare bawbee,/I would go to yon
157C.5 2 /There’s nocht, not evena bare pennie;/But I will down to
267A.6 2 the bord,/It wanted neuera bare penny:/‘That gold is thine,
226B.19 3 sae braw,/And gang wia bare-houghd puir laddie,/And
39[J2.6] 4 said she,/‘A knight ora baron bold?’
209E.4 1 /O up bespokea baron bold,/And O but he spoke
162B.17 2 steede,/most likea baron bold,/Rode formost of his
269A.6 2 and it’s no to a lord,/Nora baron of high degree;/But it’s to
269A.5 2 laird? or is it to a lord?/Ora baron of high degree?/Or is it
10N.1 2 /Their father wasa baron of pouir.
31.28 3 /Doe me right, as thou arta baron of sckill,/This is thy
53N.35 4 her eye/Nor would buya baron’s land to me.
194B.8 3 was he;/Cries, Gar maka barrel o pikes,/And row her
236B.5 2 ae dochter,/An ye’ra barron’s son;/An there is nae
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236B.4 2 ae daghter,/An I’ma barron’s son;/An what pleasure I
155J.8 3for the king;/I will scoura basin as bright as silver/To let
93V.1 2 be very sorry/to washa basin clean,/To haud my mither’
93F.10 3 a pin,/And the nurse helda basin/for the blood to run in.
81G.30 3 sharp and fine,/And intoa basin of pure silver/Her heart’s
81G.28 3 ower agane,/And intoa basin of pure silver/I’ll gar your
173[S.4] 1 /She rowd it intoa basket/An flang ’t into the faem,/
173[S.3] 1 /She rowd it intoa basket/An flang ’t into the sea,/
93I.11 1 /‘I winna washa bason,/nor will I wash it clean,/
93I.10 1 /‘Gae washa bason, nurice,/an ye wash it
268A.11 1 /She gae ’ma bason to wash in,/It shin’d thro
240A.1 4 kitchen-neuk/And balowa bastard babie.
217N.17 4 tenant’s dochter/Has borna bastard son:
187A.26 3 soe right and free?’/‘I ama bastard-brother of thine;/This
110J.15 3sall he be;/And gin he bea batchelere,/Well wedded shall
110A.14 1 /‘Now if he bea batchelor,/His body I’le give to
110F.27 1 /‘It is if he bea batchelor,/Your husband he
177A.57 3 euery day thou shalt hauea battell,/If it be for these weekes
209B.1 1 /‘THERE wasa battle i the north/Amang our
209D.1 1 /THERE wasa battle i the north/Among the
209C.1 1 /THERE wasa battle in the north,/Among the
209A.1 1 /THERE wasa battle in the north,/And nobles
209E.1 1 /THERE wasa battle in the north,/And rebels
30.10 2 a litle further,/They sawa battle new sett:/‘Now, by my
66C.30 3 and wae’s me,/There isa baube betwixt thy sides!/O sae
173H.2 2 /A proud woman anda bauld;/And she hired me to
65E.5 3 pan?/Or wha will put ona bauld, bauld fire,/To burn Lady
65E.6 3 /And her brother he put ona bauld, bauld fire,/To burn Lady
257B.38 1 /‘Burd Isbel’sa bauld woman,’ she said,/‘As eer
103B.2 1 /Their father’s marrieda bauld woman,/And brought her
161A.58 4 myght drye,/Wyth manya bayllefull bronde.
236E.2 4 /And let your shearinga be?’ O
91[G.35] 2 Ellen,/Ye latt yer follya be;/Dinnë ye mind that ye
69E.15 2 /And of your weeping leta be;/For I will get you a better
279A.1 2 three,/An I wad bea beager for ony of a’ the three.’
156E.19 2 said,/‘And backed likea bear;’/‘Amen!’ quoth the King,
156F.22 2 head,/His feet are likea bear;’/‘What matter! what
39A.32 1 /‘They’ll turn me toa bear sae grim,/And then a lion
48.35 3 shee came roaring likea beare,/And gaping like a ffeend
145B.33 3 hand,/And Clifton, witha bearing arrow,/He clave the
167A.53 3 maine;/Horseley, with a bearing arrow,/Stroke the
116A.150 3 go:’/Cloudesle, witha bearyng arow,/Claue the wand
166A.4 1 /Then in camea beast men call a bore,/And he
34B.5 2 to Kempion/That sicha beast was in his lan,/An ay be
129A.9 3 Robin he was espy’d/Ofa beautiful damsel all alone,/That
235D.28 4 very unkin/To a true ana beautiful lady!’
131A.19 2 the list,/They were sucha beautiful sight;/Then with a long
10R.2 1 /To the eldest he gavea beaver hat,/And the youngest
10[Y.3] 1 /He bought the youngera beaver hat;/The eldest she
83F.32 4 bowr,/And laid him ona bed.
69A.2 1 /‘A bed,a bed,’ Clark Sanders said,/‘A
69C.2 1 /‘A bed,a bed,’ Clerk Saunders cried,/‘A
69B.2 1 /‘A bed,a bed,’ Clerk Saunders said,/‘And
69C.3 1 /‘A bed,a bed,’ his lady cried,/‘A bed, a
69G.2 1 /‘A bed,a bed,’ said Clerk Sandy,/‘A bed,
282A.4 1 /‘A bed,a bed,’ said the merry merchant,/
69A.2 1 /‘A bed, a bed,’ Clark Sanders said,/
69C.2 1 /‘A bed, a bed,’ Clerk Saunders
69B.2 1 /‘A bed, a bed,’ Clerk Saunders
69C.3 1 /‘A bed, a bed,’ his lady cried,/‘A
69G.2 1 /‘A bed, a bed,’ said Clerk Sandy,/
282A.4 1 /‘A bed, a bed,’ said the merry
69A.2 2 bed,’ Clark Sanders said,/‘A bed, a bed for you and I;’/‘Fye
69C.2 2 Clerk Saunders cried,/‘A bed, a bed, let me lie doun;/For
32.15 1 /‘A bed, a bed, now, King Henry,/A
69C.3 2 a bed,’ his lady cried,/‘A bed, a bed, ye’ll neer get nane;/.
32.16 2 green,/An made to hera bed,/An up has he taen his gay
44.14 2 plaid,/And stretchd upona bed,/And he became a green
69A.2 2 Sanders said,/‘A bed,a bed for you and I;’/‘Fye no, fye
69B.2 2 Saunders said,/‘And aya bed for you and me;’/‘Never a
101A.18 1 /He madea bed i the good green wood,/An
63C.30 1 /‘Ye’ll gie to mea bed in an outhouse,/For my
69C.2 2 Saunders cried,/‘A bed,a bed, let me lie doun;/For I am
69G.2 2 a bed,’ said Clerk Sandy,/‘A bed, my love, for you and me;’/
32.15 1 /‘A bed,a bed, now, King Henry,/A bed
226B.7 1 /‘And ye’se geta bed o green bracken,/My plaidie
226E.30 3green whey;/And make usa bed o green rashes,/And covert
226D.19 3 and why,/And likewisea bed o green rashes,/For Lizzy
226D.18 3 green whey,/And likewisea bed o green rashes,/For Lizzy
226F.20 3green whey;/And make usa bed o green rushes,/And cover it
226C.20 3and whey,/And ye’ll maka bed o green threshes,/Likewise a
226C.5 1 /‘And I will gie yea bed o green threshes,/Likewise a
225B.9 2 the priest,/Four laid her ina bed, O;/Maist mournfully she
96G.15 2 lady’s window/He founda bed o tyme;/And then he sat and
96G.8 2 window/You’ll finda bed o tyme;/And ye may sit and
196B.5 3 wi me,/And I’ll lay you in a bed of down,/And Rothiemay

24A.9 2 cannie,/He has laid her ona bed of down, his ain dear Annie.
226[H.12] 3 cruds] an green whay,/Ana bed of the best of yeer rushes,/
79A.8 1 she has made to thema bed,/She’s made it large and
79[C.7] 1 /Then she made upa bed so soft,/The softest that ever
101B.20 3 /Or to the table ee?/Or toa bed, so well down spread,/And
301A.3 3 round it set;/There isa bed that is well made,/Where
69F.6 3 to dine;/But I’ll go toa bed, that’s weel down spread,/
32.15 4 heather green,/An maka bed to me.’
110[N.36] 4 an the carl’s dother/Ina bed [were laid].
65H.38 1 /‘And monya bed will I make toom,/And
81A.10 4 is at Bucklesfordbery,/A bed with thy own wedded wife.’
81J.12 4 lady/They are both ina bed within.’
69C.3 2 his lady cried,/‘A bed,a bed, ye’ll neer get nane;/. . . . . ./
32.15 2 a bed, now, King Henry,/A bed you mak to me!/For ye
182D.8 2 /An a’ your weepin lata bee!/For I’ll counterfiet the king’
182D.4 2 /An a’ your weepin lata bee!/For I’ll gae to the king my
69A.25 2 /Let all your mourninga bee;/I’le carry the dead corps to
230A.7 3 he was slain,/It shoulda been tauld for mony a lang year,/
110I.7 3 /And William shoulda been the first,/But the hindmost
134A.63 4 beguile,/And give thema begeck.
107A.68 3 Iohn Stewart, that seemeda beggar,/And the ladye that was
17[I.9] 1 /‘There standsa beggar at our gate,/Asking a
157F.7 2 from the well-fared maid,/A beggar bold I wat met he,/Was
133A.17 4 said he, ‘I seem to be/A beggar brave and stout.
107A.62 1 /‘But if thou bea beggar, brother,/Thou art a
110[M.37] 1 /‘Bot an ye bea beggar geet,/As I trust well ye
107A.67 1 /But manya beggar he threw downe,/And
17H.12 2 own land,/It chancd to bea beggar man.
17[I.3] 2 to the lan,/There he meta beggar man.
134A.3 1 /He meta beggar on the way,/That sturdily
107A.62 2 beggar, brother,/Thou arta beggar that is vnknowne;/Ffor
134A.37 1 /‘A beggar with a clouted cloak,/In
140C.11 4 no disgrace/To be ina beggar-man’s stead.
110C.20 1 /The ladie met wia beggar-wife,/And gied her half o
134A.65 3 be;/When ye have takena beggar’s blood,/It helps you not
110G.21 1 /‘It’s if ye bea beggar’s brat,/As I dout na but
110G.23 1 /But if you bea beggar’s brat,/As I doutna but ye
110C.19 3them horse,/‘It never seta beggar’s brat/At nae knicht’s
107A.60 2 selfe in strange array,/Ina beggar’s habbitt I will goe,/That
134A.17 4 a broad arrow/Can piercea beggar’s skin.’
142B.16 1 /But what found he ina beggers bag,/But three hundred
142B.1 5 /How Little John wenta begging.
142B.22 4 /And how Little John wenta begging.
142B.2 3 Robin, Some of you musta begging go,/And, Little John, it
142B.3 1 /Sayes John, If I musta begging go,/I will have a
133A.19 1 /‘And now I willa begging goe,/Some charitie for
142B.5 1 /Now Little John he isa begging gone,/Seeking for some
279B.1 1 was a jolly beggar, anda begging he was bound,/And he
101B.26 3 lang:/‘O gin ye haea being, Willie,/I pray ye hae me
93G.13 2 Orange,/still him witha bell:’/‘I can’t still him, ladie,/till
93D.8 2 nursy,/go please it witha bell;’/‘It will not be pleased,
93K.7 2 bairn, nury,/still it witha bell:’/‘It wont be stilld, madam,/
20K.7 1 /‘Seven years to ringa bell,/And seven years porter in
64G.13 3 I hear you lie!/There’s noa bell in a’ the town/But shall ring
64G.12 3 the scorn;/For there’s noa bell in a’ the town/Shall ring for
64B.21 5 the scorn;/There’s nota bell in merry Linkum/But shall
64B.22 1 /There was nota bell in merry Linkum/But they
64B.20 5 the scorn;/There’s nota bell in merry Linkum/Shall ring
64E.18 3 great scorn:/‘There’s nota bell in Merrytown kirk/Shall
21A.14 1 seaven a clapper ina bell,/Other 7 to lead an ape in
6A.15 2 a golden chess anda bell ringing.
25C.5 1 /He gied to the bellmana belling-great,/To ring the dead-
25C.3 1 /‘And gie to the bellman a belling-great,/To ring the dead-
42A.1 3 to yon garden green,/A belt about her middle gimp,/
99[Q.6] 3 place of the beaten gold,/A belt of steel about hir waist,/
14C.16 1 /‘My eldest brother’sa belted knight,/The second, he’s
162A.44 3 the lord Persë;/He bara bende bowe in his hand,/was
114A.5 2 arrows by his side,/Anda bent bow in his hand,/He’s
161A.5 1 /Than spakea berne vpon the bent,/Of
65C.15 2 he rode on,/For he wasa berry brown;/He bore him far,
173[U.4] 2 wit of this,/She calld fora berry-brown gown,/And she’s
149A.10 4 colour and make/It mighta beseemed our queen.
145A.26 1 /‘There isa bett,’ says Loxly then;/‘Wee’le
157[I.11] 4 more,/Ye never badea better boad.’
157F.14 4 my power,/And never hada better bode.
157A.15 4 pound,/I never badea better bode’<, said he].
117A.64 3 and mone,/Fynde mea better borowe,’ sayde Robyn,/
179A.32 3 let them never makea better end/That comes to play
188C.4 2 it speaks him Johnny Ha,/A better fellow by far was he:/‘Ye
192B.12 4 well payed,/And he gota better gray mare.
47A.5 3 will meane;/For monya better has died for me,/Whose
45A.3 2 sayd the bishopp kepta better house then hee:/A
204J.12 4 I’ll send to him,/Anda better husband I’ll you supply.’
214L.17 3 for sorrow;/I’ll wed ye ona better lad/Than ye hae lost in
204I.12 4 Earl of March,/And geta better lord for thee.’
204G.14 4 I’ll to him send,/Anda better lord I will chose for thee.’
204K.8 4 I’ll send him,/Anda better lord I’ll provide for thee.’
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214I.14 5 sorrow!/I’ll wed you wi a better lord/Than he that died on
214E.13 3sorrow?/I’ll wed you ona better lord/Than him you lost on
214F.13 3sorrow;/I’ll wed you toa better lord/Than him you lost on
214G.9 3 sorrow;/I’ll wed you ona better lord/Than you have lost
214I.15 3 /‘An lat be till tomorrow!/A better lord there coudna be/
214E.14 3dinna grieve your Sarah;/A better lord was never born/Than
162A.39 3 landes for years thre,/Fora better man, of hart nare of
109A.91 2 slaine,/Thou hast slainea better man than euer was thee;/
288A.5 4 a crown,/Yet I ama better man than he.
68E.15 3 /On him that loed ye weel;/A better man than that blue corpse/
192A.21 3 me be;/For thou shalt geta better mare,/And weel paid shall
93P.1 1 /A BETTER mason than
229A.11 4 ten times ower,/Anda better match I’ll get for thee.’
69E.15 3 let a be;/For I will get youa better match/Than eer the
214M.10 3 /For I’ll wed you ona better match/Than you have lost
214J.17 3 /I’ll soon wed you ona better match/Than your servant-
5F.26 1 /‘A better mother she may be,/But
185A.60 4 were browken,/For I havea better of my own, and onie
107A.14 1 /‘And if thou wilt hauea better office,/Aske, and thou
261A.14 1 /‘Your bed is made ina better place/Than ever hers will
261A.22 3 me;/My bed is made ina better place/Than ever yours
98A.16 3 bran;/He’s gard him leavea better pledge,/Four fingers o his
214F.14 3 ye but breed mair sorrow;/A better rose will never spring/
214M.11 3 me no more sorrow;/Fora better rose will never spring/
116A.77 3 with an arowe kene;/[A better] shotte in mery
187C.1 2 a rade,/But I wat they hada better staid at home;/For Michel
109A.61 3 on thee;/Thou shalt hauea better then euer he was,/That
109B.66 3 to thee;/Thou’st havea better then ever he was,/Though
10[Y.2] 3 /But he gave the youngera better thing.
15A.37 1 /‘And I hae losta better thing,/The gilded sheath
182B.9 3 maunna be;/I’ll set ye ona better way/To loose and set
182B.4 3 be;/I’ll fynd ye outa better way/To saif the lyfe of
117A.298 3 /Thou sholdest leue mea better wedde/Than thy trewe
117A.255 3 /And harken to my tale;/A better yemen I knowe none,/To
115A.14 4 þrow þe my�t of our lady/A bettere I xal �eue þe.’
155E.20 1 /‘Puta Bible at my head,’ he says,/‘And
155[S.7] 1 /‘Witha Bible at my head,/A Testament
155O.5 1 /‘Oh laya Bible at my head,/And a Prayer-
155K.7 2 me down to sleep,/Witha Bible at my head and a
64F.26 1 /She’s taen outa Bible braid,/And deeply has she
73E.37 4 /Were makin to Anniea bier.
25[E.10] 2 /Were making for hima bier;/One half o it was gude red
96C.25 2 to a room,/To make to hera bier;/The boards of it was cedar
96G.34 2 /They made for hera bier;/The one half o ’t was gude
96B.17 2 seven,/To make for hera bier;/The one side of the bonny
96A.22 2 dear/Gard make to hera bier;/The tae half was o guide
96E.29 2 /And hewd to hera bier;/They hewd it frae the solid
73[I.37] 2 brethren/A makin to hera bier,/Wi ae stamp o the melten
93H.17 1 /He has kindleda big bane-fire,/in the middle o the
68B.23 1 /Then they’ve madea big bane-fire,/The bouer-woman
65H.27 1 an has been [put up]a big bauld fire,/Anither ca’d in
188E.2 3 way,/Until they cam toa big iron gate,/And that’s where
8A.1 3 great sin;/For he has builta bigly bower,/An a’ to put that
103A.3 1 /O biggit ha theya bigly bowr,/And strawn it oer wi
267A.16 2 /He vnbethought him of [a] bill;/He vnbethought him of [a]
204C.12 3 me be;/And we’ll get outa bill of divorce,/And I’ll get a far
204F.15 3abee,/And I’ll give hima bill of divorce,/And I’ll get as
204H.11 3 let your weeping bee!/A bill of divorce I will write to
204E.4 3 mourning let abee;/Fora bill of divorce I’ll gar write for
204I.12 3 let abee;/I’ll senda bill of divorce to the Earl of
204K.8 3 folly I pray let be;/Fora bill of divorcement I’ll send
204D.8 3 of your weeping let abee;/A bill of divorcement I’ll send to
204J.12 3weeping pray let be;/Fora bill of divorcement I’ll send to
204G.14 3 weeping pray let abee;/A bill of divorcement I’ll to him
267A.16 3 /He vnbethought him of [a] bill/W hich his father had left
75I.16 3 of the tane there spranga birch,/And out of the tother a
180A.32 3 iest,/I might be likened toa bird,’/Quoth he, ’That did defile
270A.6 3 made him shine as faira bird/As ony o them a’.
270A.4 3 /I’ll gar ye shine as faira bird/As ony o them a’.’
222A.24 2 oer hill and dale,/Fast asa bird coud flee,/And eer the sun
97A.4 1 /‘There sitsa bird i my father’s garden,/An O
169B.5 2 Lord! he was as blithe asa bird in a tree:/‘I was never
114B.13 1 /’. . .a bird in a’ the wood/Could sing
114K.1 1 /‘THERE ’s noa bird in a’ this foreste/Will do as
97C.1 1 /‘THERE isa bird in my father’s orchard,/And
39A.39 4 green mantle,/As blythe’sa bird in spring.
20K.6 2 the sea,/And seven yearsa bird in the tree.
68G.6 3 sad and sweet;/O there’sa bird intill your bour/Kept me
68G.6 1 /‘O there’sa bird intill your bowir/That sings
270A.33 4 himsell a gay gos-hawk,/A bird o high degree.
270A.30 4 I mysell a gay gos-hawk,/A bird o high degree.’
166A.25 1 /But now isa bird of the egle taken;/Ffrom the
300A.3 2 shore-side,/As blythe’sa bird on tree,/Yet still she gaz’d
4B.1 1 /THERE camea bird out o a bush,/On water for
175A.4 3 his awne ladye:/‘I hearea bird sing in my eare/That I must
68J.20 1 /‘O there’sa bird within this bower,/That

68J.20 3sad and sweet;/O there’sa bird within your bower/Keeps
46C.6 3 must get me to my suppera bird without a ga,/Before I go to
46B.9 3 I maun hae to my suppera bird without a gaw,/Before I lie
117A.33 3 fayled none so litella birde/That euer was bred on
96C.8 4 west window,/And heara birdie’s moan.’
73B.39 3 out o the ane there grewa birk,/And out o the ither a brier.
73E.42 3 out o the tane there grewa birk,/And out o the tither a brier.
87A.19 3 o the tane there spranga birk,/And out o the tother a brier.
64A.30 3 of the tane there grewa birk,/And the tither a bonny
73F.36 3 the one there spranga birk,/And throw the other a brier.
87B.15 3 /Out of the one there grewa birk,/From the other a bonnie
73G.29 3 /Out of the ane grewa birk,/Out of the ither a briar.
76A.35 3 of the one there sprunga birk,/Out of the other a bryar;/So
75B.11 3 out o the ane there grewa birk,/Out the other a bonny brier.
73A.29 3 /And o the tane thair grewa birk,/The other a bonny briere.
47B.17 1 /‘Berry-brown ale anda birken speal,/And wine in a horn
45A.37 3 such store/To pleasurea bishopp in such a like case,/To
155A.4 1 the ba to me!’/‘Nevera bit,’ says the jew’s daughter,/
5H.13 2 at the table set,/Then nota bit could this lady eat.
226E.28 3son;/We’ll carry the jokea bit farther,/There’s a bonny
222B.9 4 to her rosey lips,/But neera bit gaed in.
66A.31 1 /‘Fora bit I’ll beg for Chiel Wyet,/For
10F.14 1 /I wad he saw naa bit o her feet,/Her silver slippers
10F.15 1 /I wad he saw naa bit o her skin,/For ribbons there
157C.9 2 chafft-blade,/That nevera bit o meal he ate mair;/And he
157C.10 4 be three lang days/Sin Ia bit o meat did taste.’
157F.18 4 be three lang days/Sin Ia bit o meat did taste.’
155C.3 3 the ba to me;’/‘O neera bit o the ba ye get/Till ye cum
173[W.6] 3 with me;/It was onlya bit of a cholick I took,/And I
155D.3 3 the ba to me!’/‘Ah nevera bit of it,’ she says,/‘Till ye come
157[I.13] 4 days and nights/Sincea bit of meat my mouth did taste.’
63J.20 4Helen sat at a by-table,/A bit she coudna eat.
90B.15 1 /And when he did grow upa bit,/She put him to the lair,/And
295B.9 1 /‘O neera bit the doctor-man/His
53B.22 2 he says,/‘She’s neera bit the war o me;/Except a kiss o
29.36 1 /‘Shee isa bitch and a witch,/and a whore
53B.13 1 /‘Bid him bringa bite o his ae best bread,/And a
53F.23 1 /‘She bids you senda bite of bread,/It’s and a glass of
202A.10 3 on yon lee;/Ye’ll never bea bite to them,/For aught that I can
122A.14 3 neuer a bucher had solda bitt/aTill Robin he had all sold.
185A.22 2 grew so great/That nevera bitt of it he dought to eat;/But
157[I.12] 2 the chaft-blade,/Tilla bitt of meat he never did eat
96E.3 4 my true-love,/Wi monya bitter tear.
39[J.4] 3 ken,/For some will be ona black, a black,/And some will be
39[J.4] 3 some will be on a black,a black,/And some will be on a
156F.22 1 /‘His head is likea black bull’s head,/His feet are
286B.6 1 rowed him up ticht ina black bull’s skin,/And have
286B.5 1 /‘Then row me up ticht ina black bull’s skin,/And throw me
243E.15 1 /‘O whata black, dark hill is yon,/That
39[J2.13] 1 /‘Some rides upona black horse, lady,/And some
39B.27 1 /‘Some ride upona black, lady,/And some ride on a
129A.9 4 damsel all alone,/That ona black palfrey did ride.
251A.35 3 him it gie,/Or I hae sworna black Scot’s oath/I’ll gar five
9D.1 2 /She’s taen outa black steed baith sturdy and able,
110K.18 4 one dochter,/And he buta blacksmith’s son.
44.4 3 by the mold,/‘I wudna bea blacksmith’s wife/For the full o
126A.33 4 /For his name is Arthura Bland.’
126A.34 3 ran out of hand to Arthura Bland,/And about his neck did
126A.11 1 a wenion!’ quoth Arthura Bland,/‘Art thou such a goodly
126A.1 3 down/His name is Arthura Bland;/There is nere a squire in
126A.27 3 hand, my name’s Arthura Bland,/We two will never depart.
174A.10 4 /But his chamber was ona blasing fyer.
18C.4 2 to see?’/‘O thee blowa blast, and he’ll come unto thee.’
114B.7 4 them a’/Would blaw sucha blast as yon.
18E.4 2 his mouth,/And he blewa blast, east, west, north and
282A.17 3 /I hope you will take sucha blast/Ere both your eyes fly out.’
101A.22 2 she says,/‘An ye blawa blast for me;/Gin my father be in
103A.27 2 that bugle-horn,/An blawa blast for me;/I ha a brother in
18C.5 2 mouth],/Then he blowda blast full north, east, west and
131A.16 2 his horn to his mouth,/A blast he merrily blows;/His
99[R.28] 2 from his side,/He’s blawna blast loud and shill:/‘Is there any
282A.16 3 my brother;/Give mea blast o my little wee horn,/And I’
282A.17 1 /‘A blast o your little wee horn,’ he
302A.14 3 strand,/Till there camea blast of northern wind/And blew
178C.8 3 on the sea;/I’ll gie em fora blast of southern wind,/To blaw
178C.6 3 the muir;/I’d gie em fora blast of wind,/The reek it blaws
178F.17 3lee;/I’d give them a’ fora blast of wind,/To blaw the reek
123A.14 1 /‘I lett thee hauea blast on thy horne,/Now giue me
153A.15 2 to his mouth,/And blewa blast or twain,/And so did the
103A.42 6 his bugle-horn,/An blewa blast sae shrill;/Sweet Willy
121A.65 2 to hes mowthe,/And blowa blast þat was ffoll god;/þat herde
140B.25 3 /I wish that thou give sucha blast/Till both thy eyes fall out.’
136A.17 3 we it deny;/Thougha blast upon thy bugle-horn/
178A.20 3 so I wolde my ffee,/Fora blaste of the westryn wind,/To
1C.19 2 did name,/He flew awa ina blazing flame.
109B.3 2 /‘That lady of so brighta blee,/And if I like her
207D.8 2 /Till he left the Dutch lorda bleeding in his wounds./This
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183B.4 3 /Auchindown was ina bleeze,/An hour before the
87C.4 1 /‘A blessing, a blessing, dear
87C.4 3 /‘A blessing I do crave!’/‘A blessing, a blessing, my son
87C.4 1 /‘A blessing,a blessing, dear mother,’ he cries,/
53C.35 2 hame your daughter dear,/A blessing gae her wi,/For I maun
87C.4 2 dear mother,’ he cries,/‘A blessing I do crave!’/‘A
87C.4 3 I do crave!’/‘A blessing,a blessing, my son Lord Robert,/
75A.12 2 coming by that way,/Anda blessing she did crave,/To cut of
87C.4 4 my son Lord Robert,/Anda blessing thou shalt have.’
87A.2 3 grant to me!’/‘Instead ofa blessing ye sall have my curse,/
149A.9 3 bridled was he;/God wot,a blew bonnet, his new suit of
10I.12 1 /Bye cama blind fiddler that way,/And he
248A.7 4 love away,/And it was buta blink of the moon.
209J.17 1 /She gaea blink out-ower them a’,/And
99[Q.10] 2 Johnie first the letter got,/A blith, blith man was be;/But or
254A.18 2 then Sweet William,/Anda blithe blink from his ee;/‘If ye
46B.18 3 king’s realm to be founda blither twa,/And now she’s Mrs.
209B.14 3 Geordie’s neck it war ona block,/Gif I had his fair ladie!’
209B.15 3 if Geordie’s neck war ona block,/Ye soud neer enjoy his
83A.20 2 Maurice/Sitting vpona blocke,/With a siluer combe in
23.9 1 the cop, that al it lavedea blode;/The Jewes out of
263A.6 3 /His steed tied to a tree;/A bloody brand beneath his head,/
153A.16 4 not behind;/Now this wasa bloody fray.
4D.1 1 /O HEARD ye ofa bloody knight,/Lived in the
88B.15 3 and say;/Did you not seea bloody squire/Come riding by
109C.35 3thee will ride;/And manya bloody wound will we make/
99K.6 2 /And seald it withouta blot,/And she has sent it to fair
129A.40 1 prince he reacht Robina blow——/He struck with might
128A.14 1 Hood lent the strangera blow/Most scar’d him out of his
125A.19 3 look,/And with ita blow that laid him full low,/And
8C.27 3 youngest cried, and aimda blow/That lit on Robin’s head.
18A.23 1 gaue Sir Lyonell sucha blow,/The fyer out of his eyen
144B.6 4 shepherds coat/He pulleda blowing-horn.
88E.7 3 and free!/Did you seea bludy knight/Come riding oer
7[I.13] 3 on a dapple grey,/Witha blue gilded horn hanging by his
7[I.9] 3 on a dapple grey,/Witha blue gilded horn hanging by his
39[J.4] 5 a brown,/But I will be ona bluid-red steed,/And will ride
39[J.5] 3 me ken,/For I’ll be ona bluid-red steed,/Wi three stars
64E.11 3 on the green,/Moniea bluidy aith was sworn/That our
114B.7 1 /They have sworna bluidy oath,/And they swore all
169C.24 2 that I was tane,/O gina blyth man wald he be!/For anes
99O.1 2 spak his auld faither,/Anda blythe auld man was he,/Saying,
242A.15 2 I’se neer be at,/Nor yeta blythe blink in my ee;/There’s
208D.2 2 first lines o’t that he read,/A blythe, blythe man was he;/But
81E.8 1 /The laddie gaea blythe leer look,/A blythe leer
81E.8 2 gae a blythe leer look,/A blythe leer look gave he,/And
204D.10 2 my bouer-window,/Whata blythe sicht did I see!/I saw four
204D.14 2 by the Orange gate,/Whata blythe sicht did I see!/I saw
254A.14 4 entered the church-door/A blythe sicht did she see.
254C.11 4her right shoulder,/Anda blythe sight saw she,/For in
254B.15 4 ower her right shoulder,/A blythe sight then saw she.
238G.10 3ye’ll be the bride:’/It wasa blythe wedding as ever I’ve
156A.18 2 a bull,/His nose is likea boar;’/‘No matter for that,’ King
156C.15 2 a bull,/He is backed likea boar;’/‘Then by my sooth,’ King
156[G.20] 2 bull,/And his nose is likea boar;’/‘What is the matter?’ says
156B.14 2 like a bull, and backit likea boar,/I like him warst awa:’/
18B.6 1 /‘With a giant anda boar/That range into the wood o
71.4 1 o his coat he’s madea boat,/And o his sark a sail;/And
71.3 1 /‘If my coat I’ll makea boat,/And o my sark a sail,/And
289A.13 1 /‘Calla boat, call a boat, you little
76G.5 2 carpenter,/Will makea boat for thee,/And ye may seek
76G.4 2 carpenter,/Will makea boat to me?/I’m going to seek
289A.13 1 /‘Call a boat, calla boat, you little Plymouth boys,/
75C.5 3 but only three,/Whena boding voice thirld in his ear,/
251A.27 3 without dealy,/Or here isa body at my back/Frae Scotland
235I.4 2 pots and your pans alla boiling;/Have every thing fine
121A.15 2 howt with a swerd bent,/A bokeler en hes honde;/The
65D.9 3 /And her mother buildeda bold bale-fire,/To burn her body
198A.2 2 John Seton of Pitmeddin,/A bold baron was he,/He made his
31.9 2 came to Tearne Wadling,/A bold barron there I fand,/With a
157G.23 3 and a span,/Until he meta bold beggar,/As sturdy as coud
17C.18 2 the stair,/To see whatena bold beggar was there.
209F.10 1 /Up and spokea bold bluidy wretch,/And oh, but
65C.4 3 the whin,/Even to kindlea bold bonefire,
65B.18 3 to the whin,/To kindle upa bold bonfire,/To burn her body
65C.12 3 the whin,/Even to kindlea bold bonfire,/To burn her body
65B.10 3 whin;/All for to kindlea bold bonfire,/To burn your body
158A.1 3 be itt;/The King sent fora bold embassador,/And Sir Hugh
144B.5 1 /‘Thou arta bold fellow,’ the Bishop replyes,/
73D.1 1 /LORD THOMAS he wasa bold forrester,/And a chaser of
138A.16 3 now tell to me:’/‘I ama bold harper,’ quoth Robin Hood,/
99[S.26] 1 /‘A bold Italian in my court/Has
208[J.10] 2 Tour Hill/Befor him camea bold man,/. . . . . . . ./With a
250C.4 3 Hood he did cry;/‘O I’ma bold merchantman, for London
169A.3 3 as hee,/That livëd lyke a bold out-law,/And robbëd all the
127A.20 3 me good,/That is to takea bold outlaw,/Some call him

138A.1 3 /And I will you tell ofa bold outlaw,/That lived in
127A.9 3 it is for good;/It is to seeka bold outlaw,/Which they call
90C.17 3 /And namd him aftera bold robber/Who was calld
173J.1 2proud, proud woman anda bold;/She sent me to Queen
273A.2 3 /And well was he ware ofa bold tanner,/came riding on the
177A.54 4 yonder citye within,/And a bold venturer by sea is hee,
257C.17 3 be;/Burd Isabel’s nota bold woman,/She never was
159A.55 3 /And then Copland wasa bold yeaman,/And bore the King
149A.26 3 and three;’/Then saida bold yeoman, Lo, yonder they
128A.7 4 the place,/Thou shalt bea bold yeoman of mine.’
128A.24 1 /‘But he shall bea bold yeoman of mine,/My chief
288B.3 2 of our gallant ship,/Anda bold young man was he:/‘Oh! I
162A.14 4 glytteryde as dyd a glede;/a boldar barne was never born.
117A.163 4 a coke,/A stoute man anda bolde.
117A.375 3 waye,/And so dyde manya bolde archere,/For soth as I you
117A.166 1 /‘Thou artea bolde man and hardy,/And so
5C.43 1 /‘Here’sa bolster for yere head,/Here is
117A.223 1 /Much was redy witha bolte,/Redly and anone,/He set
53B.9 1 /O these two luvers madea bond,/For seven years, and that
270A.41 3 did stay,/He signda bond o unity,/And visits now
110H.9 1 /‘O if he bea bond-man,/High hanged shall he
117A.336 4 Our derë Ladyes sake,/A bonë graunte thou me.
116A.127 3 ye myght haue askeda bone/That sholde haue ben
46C.6 1 supper a chicken withouta bone;/You must get me to my
39[K.15] 1 /‘Elphan it’sa boney place,/In it fain wid I
68G.3 1 /Then up and spakea bonie bird,/That sat upon the
192B.14 4 /‘Our mare has broughta bonie foal.’
240A.1 2 the dice,/For the love ofa bonie rantin laddie,/But now I
76F.3 1 /Now she’s gard builda bonie schip,/Forbidden she wad
240D.1 4 /Singing ba toa bonnie bastard babbie.
204I.16 1 /‘The linnet isa bonnie bird,/And aften flees far
114F.19 1 /‘O is there naa bonnie bird/Can sing as I can
226B.12 1 /‘And ye’se geta bonnie blue plaidie,/Wi red and
257A.15 1 /‘I’ve biggrt to youa bonnie bour,/I’ve strawn it
8B.1 3 sin;/Sae he has biggita bonnie bower, love,/An a’ to
83D.1 3 red gold shined his weed;/A bonnie boy him behind,/
161C.16 3 /And he that had nota bonnie boy,/His ain servant he
89B.11 3 she’ll get five;/But if it bea bonnie boy,/I will not let him
173[W.7] 3 /And there they sawa bonnie boy,/Lying weltering in
240D.2 1 /‘Whar will I geta bonnie boy sae kin/As will carry
240D.3 1 /‘Here am I,a bonnie boy sae kin,/As will
161C.16 1 /And he that hada bonnie boy,/Sent out his horse to
65[K.6] 1 /‘Here am I,a bonnie boy/That will win hose
65[K.5] 1 /‘O where will I geta bonnie boy/That will win hose
209B.2 2 I gett a wi bit boy,/A bonnie boy that’s ready,/That
209B.3 2 startit a wi bit boy,/Ana bonnie boy was ready:/‘It’s I’ll
87D.6 1 /‘Whare will I geta bonnie boy,/Wha will win meat
65C.5 1 /‘Where will I geta bonnie boy,/Will win gold to his
87D.7 1 /‘Here am I,a bonnie boy,/Willin to win meat
226B.1 2 lord o the Hielands,/A bonnie braw castle had he,/And
87B.15 4 a birk,/From the othera bonnie brier.
161C.11 1 /‘The Otterbourne’sa bonnie burn;/’Tis pleasant there
7C.17 3 quire;/The one sprung upa bonnie bush,/And the other a
281A.1 3 white-fish for to buy,/Anda bonnie clerk’s faen in love wi
298A.9 1 /‘Your father hasa bonnie cock,/Divides the nicht
40.2 1 /I heard a cow low,a bonnie cow low,/An a cow low
40.1 1 /I HEARD a cow low,a bonnie cow low,/An a cow low
8B.4 1 /‘But yonder isa bonnie greenwud,/An in the
173H.7 3 the wa,/It’s there they gota bonnie lad-bairn,/But its life it
228F.1 4 gane,/To steal awaa bonnie ladye./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
228B.1 4 toun,/To steal awaa bonnie lassie.
280B.12 4 we had beggit a’,/For sica bonnie lassie.
280C.13 4 beg it all,/For she isa bonnie lassie.
280D.13 8 we had beggëd a’,/For sica bonnie lassie.’
99E.17 1 /O Johnie hada bonnie little boy,/His name was
217E.1 1 /THERE was a may, anda bonnie may,/In the bught,
252D.3 3 left to me,/An I will build a bonnie ship,/And send her ower
64B.2 3 her trulie;/He builded hera bonnie ship,/And set her on the
64B.1 3 truelie;/Ye’ll build to mea bonnie ship,/And set her on the
252D.4 1 /She has biggita bonnie ship,/Sent her across the
53H.27 1 /But she has buildeda bonnie ship,/Weel mannd wi
217E.14 1 /It fell on a day, anda bonnie summer day,/She was ca’
217D.14 4 liftit his hat,/And he hada bonnie twinkland ee.’
217N.13 4 up your hat,/And ye hada bonnie twinklin ee.’
217C.10 4 up his hat,/And he had [a] bonnie twinkling ee.’
217E.12 4 up his hat,/And he hada bonnie twinkling ee.’
245D.3 1 /‘Whar will I geta bonnie wee boy/That’ll tak my
178G.24 2spak her youngest son,/A bonnie wee boy was he:/‘Gae
173K.3 1 /Out then spokea bonnie wee burd,/And it spak
12K.2 2 wee croodlin doo?’/‘I gota bonnie wee fishie; mak my bed,
226F.2 2 laird o Kincassie,/Ana bonnie young laddie was he:/
226B.4 3 the ba,/And saw moniea bonnie young ladie,/But Lizie
226F.18 3 your son,/For I havea bonnie young lady/Behind me
226B.18 2 Lizie’s best woman,/Anda bonnie young lass was she;/‘Had
226C.10 2cam Lizie’s hand-maid,/A bonnie young lass was she:/‘If I
173[Y.2] 3 a gay lady,/And I mysella bonnie young may,/And the king
63C.20 3 /‘My brither has broughta bonnie young page,/His like I
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a (cont.)
217L.1 1 to mourn./There wasa bonny, a well-fared may,/In the
212D.1 3 a fair maid singing,/Wia bonny baby on her knee,/And
110B.25 1 /He mounted her ona bonny bay horse,/Himsel on the
68E.8 1 /Out up then spakea bonny bird,/Sat high upon a tree:/
68K.20 1 /Then out it speaksa bonny bird,/That flew aboon
82.1 3 diddle/An there he sawa bonny birdy,/Was singing upon
190A.17 1 /Then he has taen outa bonny black,/Was right weel fed
126A.31 3 stands thee beside;/He isa bonny blade, and master of his
34B.7 1 /O biggit ha theya bonny boat,/An they hae set her
76E.5 1 /‘But I will geta bonny boat,/And I will sail the
76E.6 1 /O she has gottena bonny boat,/And sailld the sa’t
209H.3 1 /‘O where will I geta bonny, bonny boy,/That will run
209H.4 1 /‘O here am I,a bonny, bonny boy,/That will run
73C.2 3 none;/She has nothing buta bonny, bonny face,/And that’ll
289F.1 1 Greenland, isa bonny, bonny place,/Whare
39[M.1] 3 gi’n to play,/And I myselfa bonny boy,/And followed him
196C.13 1 /Colin Irving wasa bonny boy,/And leapt the stanks
66C.12 3 and down,/And he behelda bonny boy/Cume rinnen to the
99A.8 1 /O up it startsa bonny boy,/Gold yallow was his
72C.11 1 /Then up it startsa bonny boy,/Gold yellow was his
91B.9 1 /Up and standsa bonny boy,/Goude yellow was
196C.12 1 /George Chalmers wasa bonny boy;/He leapt the stanks
209D.3 1 /Up then spakea bonny boy,/He was both blythe
91B.21 3 to dine;/It does not fita bonny boy/His errant for to tine.
83G.1 3 he sang:/‘Whar sall I geta bonny boy/My errand for to
245E.2 1 /Then out it spaka bonny boy,/Sat at the king’s
65A.19 1 /O out it spakea bonny boy,/Stood by her brother’
161B.4 1 /Out then spakea bonny boy,/That servd ane o
65F.13 1 /It’s out than spaka bonny boy,/That stude richt at
73E.14 1 /‘Whare will I geta bonny boy,/That wad fain win
222A.21 1 /And she has gottena bonny boy,/That was baith swift
91[G.8] 1 /‘Far will I getta bonny boy/That will rean my
245E.10 1 /‘Where will I geta bonny boy/That will tack my
245A.13 1 /‘O here am I,a bonny boy/That will tak your
91B.10 1 /‘Here am Ia bonny boy,/That will win baith
221K.9 1 /‘O here am I,a bonny boy/That will win baith
91B.8 1 /‘O whare will I geta bonny boy,/That will win both
65[J.5] 1 /‘Where will I geta bonny boy,/That will win hoes
65F.12 1 /‘Oh whare will I geta bonny boy,/That will win hose
83F.2 1 /‘Whair sall I geta bonny boy,/That will win hose
73H.11 1 /‘Where will I geta bonny boy,/That will win hose
87B.5 1 /‘O where will I geta bonny boy,/That will win hose
73F.10 1 /‘Whare will I geta bonny boy,/That will wun hose
75I.4 1 /‘O where will I geta bonny boy,/That would win hose
229A.13 1 /‘Whare will I geta bonny boy,/That’s willin to win
87B.6 1 /It’s out then speaksa bonny boy,/To Earl Robert was
65A.18 1 /‘O whare will I geta bonny boy,/To help me in my
99A.7 1 /‘O whare will I geta bonny boy,/To rin my errand
238I.2 1 /‘Where will I geta bonny boy, to win hose and
66C.10 1 /‘Here am I,a bonny boy,/Wad fain wun hoes
66C.9 1 /‘Whare will I geta bonny boy,/Wad fain wun hos
245A.11 1 /‘But gin I coud geta bonny boy/Wad tak my helm in
91[G.9] 1 /‘Hear am I,a bonny boy/Will rin yer earend
99A.9 1 /‘O here am I,a bonny boy,/Will rin your errand
209I.5 1 /‘Where will I geta bonny boy/Will run my errand
245E.11 1 /‘Now here am I,a bonny boy/Will tack yer helm in
245B.6 1 /‘O faer will I geta bonny boy/Will take my helm in
99N.7 1 /‘Whare will I geta bonny boy,/Will win baith meat
99N.8 1 /‘O here am I,a bonny boy,/Will win baith meat
221K.8 1 /‘O where will I geta bonny boy/Will win baith meet
66A.10 1 /‘Where will I geta bonny boy,/Will win gold to his
75F.6 4 rose,/From Lord Lovela bonny briar.
53A.20 1 /‘O hae you tanea bonny bride?/An hae you quite
53A.13 1 /‘O has he taena bonny bride,/An has he clean
7C.17 4 bush,/And the othera bonny brier.
64A.30 4 a birk,/And the tithera bonny brier.
75B.11 4 grew a birk,/Out the othera bonny brier.
73A.29 4 grew a birk,/The othera bonny briere.
65B.21 2 that he rode upon,/He wasa bonny brown;/He bore him far,
63[K.16] 1 /Out spaka bonny burd,/Sate on yon tree,/
43C.7 3 and round;/Down belowa bonny burn bank,/Ye’ll find
93H.1 3 wi stane;/He has biggita bonny castle,/but siller he gat
271B.41 3 /Saying, I have founda bonny child/My chamberlain to
253A.10 1 /Saturday wasa bonny day,/Fair and leesome
253A.8 1 /‘If Saturday bea bonny day,/Then, my love, I
215E.5 1 /‘O Willie hasa bonny face,/And dear but it is
245B.9 3 can I ken;/But manya bonny feather-bed/Lies floating
245C.17 3 can I ken;/But monya bonny feather-bed/Lyes floating
150A.1 1 /A BONNY fine maid of a noble
122B.2 3 spy/A jolly butcher, witha bonny fine mare,/With his flesh
38B.5 2 we rade,/Till we cam toa bonny green;/We lichted syne to
38C.5 2 away we rade,/Down toa bonny green;/We lighted down
38C.7 2 away we rade,/Down toa bonny ha;/The roof was o the
38B.7 2 cheir,/Till we cam toa bonny ha;/The roof was o the
215E.4 1 /‘O Willie hasa bonny hand,/And dear but it is
232B.9 3 /An how can I be sorry?/A bonny lad is my delit,/And my

188A.35 2 the lieutenant,/Untila bonny lad said he,/‘Who is the
280A.5 4 the back,/Becaus he wasa bonny laddie.
280A.4 4 the back,/Becass ye area bonny laddie.’
228D.1 1 /A BONNY laddie brisk and gay,/
280A.10 3 far an near,/Becaus ye’ra bonny ladie.’
112D.12 3 gae bare,/And gin I meeta bonny lass,/Hang me if her I
217A.1 3 they heard the voice ofa bonny lass,/In a bught milking
217N.1 3 /And they hear the voice oa bonny lass,/In the bichts,
217B.1 2 sae saft and sae clear/A bonny lass was milking the kye,/
276A.1 6 tell/Of a fryer that loveda bonny lass well./fa, la, la, la, la/
112A.1 3 lay;/He was well ware ofa bonny lasse,/As she came
280E.11 4 all,/Ye’ve got sic ana bonny lassie.
280A.14 3 had beagged a’,/For sicka bonny lassie.’
53M.29 3 o Tay;/There they spieda bonny little boy,/Was watering
42B.4 4 /Where washing wasa bonny maid.
68E.11 2 her foot on her door-step,/A bonny marble stane,/And
110G.15 3abroad,/Wheneer ye meeta bonny may/To lay her on the
91C.4 1 /Upona bonny milk-white steed,/That
91C.3 1 /Upona bonny milk-white steed,/That
231C.1 1 /ERROLL it’sa bonny placd,/It stands upon a
231F.2 1 /O Erroll isa bonny place,/And lyes forenent
231F.1 1 /O ERROLL isa bonny place,/And stands upon
231B.30 2 I ben Lady Earell,/Of sica bonny place,/I wad na gaen to
39G.28 1 /‘O Elfin it’sa bonny place,/In it fain woud I
231E.1 1 /O ERROL it’sa bonny place,/It stands in yonder
231D.2 1 /O Errol’s place isa bonny place,/It stands upon yon
231D.1 1 /O ERROL’S place isa bonny place,/It stands upon yon
231B.1 1 /EARELL isa bonny place,/It stands upon yon
231B.2 1 /Earell isa bonny place,/It stands upon yon
240C.1 2 and dice/For the love oa bonny rantin laddie,/But now I
7B.18 3 o the lady’s grave grewa bonny red rose,/And out o the
75F.6 3 /From Nancy Bell spranga bonny red rose,/From Lord
64C.2 3 me,/Gar build, gar builda bonny schip,/Gar build it
53E.19 3 shore she came,/Wherea bonny shepherd she espied,/
76D.6 1 /Her father’s gien hera bonny ship,/An sent her to the
252A.12 1 /She has builta bonny ship,/And set her to the
252B.10 3 monie,/And I will build a bonny ship,/And set my love to
53F.15 1 /O she has builta bonny ship,/And she has set it in
53F.9 1 /O then she builta bonny ship,/And she has set it
252C.7 3 me;/And wi it you’ll buya bonny ship,/And ye maun sail
252A.11 3 never see,/An I will builda bonny ship for my love,/An set
53F.15 3 the sea,/And she has builta bonny ship,/It’s all for to tak her
76B.5 1 /Then she’s gart builda bonny ship,/It’s a’ cored oer
53F.9 3 main,/And she has builta bonny ship,/It’s for to tak Lord
252B.13 1 /And she has builta bonny ship,/Set her love to the
93A.5 1 /Lord Wearie gota bonny ship,/to sail the saut sea
199A.1 1 /IT fell on a day, anda bonny simmer day,/When green
5B.59 2 and gane,/The ladye borea bonny son.
217F.10 1/But it fell on a day, ana bonny summer day,/She was ca’
199C.1 1 /IT fell on a day, ona bonny summer day,/When the
290D.7 4 twa,/Says, O but ye area bonny thing!
290D.8 4 ruby lips!/‘O but ye area bonny thing!’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
205A.13 2 rank——/I wat he hada bonny train——/But the first
305B.1 2 land,/And it grows monya bonny tree;/With buck and doe
217A.11 4 he lifted his hat,/He hada bonny twinkling eee.’
245D.5 1 /‘O here am I,a bonny wee boy/That’ll tak your
226E.2 2 laird o Kingcaussie,/Anda bonny young boy was he;/‘Then
226E.28 4joke a bit farther,/There’sa bonny young lady to come.’
226A.2 2 Lizee’s young handmaid,/A bonny young lassie was she;/
226E.21 2 bower-woman,/Anda bonny young lassie was she;/
5A.73 2 an gone,/This lady barea bonny young son.
103A.35 4 green wood,/Had borna bonny young son.
104B.10 4 /Till she brought hamea bonny young son.
102A.9 3 deen,/She’s born to hima bonny young son,/Amang the
6A.44 1 /And now he’s gottena bonny young son,/And mickle
277D.1 3 now/An he has marrieda bonny young wife./Hey Jock
130A.2 1 /The first that he met wasa bony bold Scot,/His servant he
99B.8 1 /Up then spaka bony boy,/And a bony boy was
99B.6 3 in time:/Is there nevera bony boy here/Will rin my
65D.10 1 /‘O where will I geta bony boy/That will run my
99H.1 1 /‘WHERE will I getta bony boy,/That would fain win
99H.2 1 /‘Here am I,a bony boy,/That would fain win
99B.8 2 spak a bony boy,/Anda bony boy was he:/I’ll run thy
169C.9 2 my liege, my king,/Anda bony gift I will give to thee;/Full
169C.12 2 my liege, my king,/Anda bony gift I’ll gie to thee;/Gude
76D.5 1 /‘O gin I hada bony ship,/An men to sail wi
254B.17 1 /The minister looked ona book/Her marriage to begin:/‘If
92B.6 3 /For I’m deep sworn ona book,/I must go to Bahome.
271B.9 3 it may be./There’s nevera book in all Scotland/But I can
262A.30 1 /‘My mother got it ina book,/The first night I was born,/
254C.2 1 /Upona book they both did read,/And in
138A.13 3 fee,/But I will swear upona book/Thy true servant for to be.’
92A.6 3 /For I am deep sworn ona book/To Bee Hom for to go.’
271A.73 3 /I am tane sworne vpona booke,/And forsworne I will not
123B.24 4 knees,/Of the frier to bega boon.
167B.22 4 our gracious king to bega boon.’
207B.3 4 my liege, to grant mea boon.’
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a (cont.)
207D.1 4 my liege, to grant mea boon?’
99A.30 1 /‘O grant mea boon,’ brave Johney cried;/
135A.15 1 /‘A boon,a boon,’ cried bold Robin;/‘If that
120B.13 3 fell on his knee;/‘A boon,a boon,’ cries Little John,/‘Master,
146A.24 1 /‘A boon!a boon!’ Queen Katherine cried,/‘I
145B.24 1 /‘A boon,a boon,’ Queen Katherine cries,/‘I
145B.35 1 /‘A boon,a boon,’ Queen Katherine cries,/‘I
129A.50 1 /‘A boon,a boon,’ quoth Robin Hood,/‘On
127A.34 1 /‘A boon,a boon,’ Robin hee cryes,/‘If thou
123B.29 1 /‘A boon,a boon,’ said the curtal frier,/‘The
207A.2 2 liege, of you I’ll soon bega boon.’/‘Then what is your boon?
135A.15 1 /‘A boon, a boon,’ cried bold
120B.13 3 /Then he fell on his knee;/‘A boon, a boon,’ cries Little John,/
146A.24 1 /‘A boon! a boon!’ Queen
145B.24 1 /‘A boon, a boon,’ Queen Katherine
145B.35 1 /‘A boon, a boon,’ Queen Katherine
129A.50 1 /‘A boon, a boon,’ quoth Robin
127A.34 1 /‘A boon, a boon,’ Robin hee cryes,/
123B.29 1 /‘A boon, a boon,’ said the curtal
182A.6 2 a boon, my noble liege,/A boon, a boon, I beg o thee,/And
96A.14 3 low down on her knee:/‘A boon, a boon, my father dear,/I
96E.21 1 /‘A boon, a boon, my father deir,/A
194C.23 1 /‘A boon, a boon, my liege the king,/
182A.6 1 /‘A boon, a boon, my noble liege,/A
156A.3 3 fell on his bended knee;/A boon, a boon! our gracious
156A.7 3 on their bended knee:/‘A boon, a boon! our gracious
123B.25 1 /‘A boon, a boon, thou curtal frier,/I
182A.6 2 my noble liege,/A boon,a boon, I beg o thee,/And the first
96E.21 2 a boon, my father deir,/A boon I beg of thee!’/‘Ask not
96A.14 3 on her knee:/‘A boon,a boon, my father dear,/I pray
96E.21 1 /‘A boon,a boon, my father deir,/A boon I
194C.23 1 /‘A boon,a boon, my liege the king,/The
182A.6 1 /‘A boon,a boon, my noble liege,/A boon, a
156A.3 3 his bended knee;/A boon,a boon! our gracious king,/That
156A.7 3 bended knee:/‘A boon,a boon! our gracious queen,/That
123B.25 1 /‘A boon,a boon, thou curtal frier,/I beg it
89A.21 2 of this I winna rise/Tilla boon ye grant to me,/To change
156F.3 1 /‘A boone,a boone!’ quoth Earl Marshall,/
156F.3 1 /‘A boone, a boone!’ quoth Earl
165A.22 1 /‘A boone, a boone, my leege!’ shee
165A.22 1 /‘A boone,a boone, my leege!’ shee sayes,/
177A.59 1 /‘Grant mea boone, my noble dame,/For
185A.25 4 to that;/Says, There’sa bootie younder for me.
117A.120 1 /He stert hym to a borde anone,/Tyll a table
53A.2 1 thro his shoulder he puta bore,/An thro the bore has pitten
166A.4 1 in came a beast men calla bore,/And he rooted this garden
53B.2 1 evry shoulder they borda bore,/And thro evry bore they
53D.2 1 his showlder they pata bore,/And through the bore the
53I.3 5 every shoulder they madea bore,/In every bore they put a
53E.3 1 shoulder they’ve puttena bore,/In every bore they’ve
109A.44 2 Thomas a Potts,/‘Yee area borne lord in Scottland ffree;/
117A.237 1 /‘And she wasa borowe,’ sayd Robyn,/‘Betwene
165A.4 3 /And said itt was as gooda bote/As ere was made of lether.
226[H.4] 3 to see,/She drank we hima bottel of cherry,/And bare him
289F.4 2 the kemp o the ship,/Wia bottle and a glass intil his hand;/
53B.13 2 o his ae best bread,/Anda bottle o his ae best wine,/And
53J.4 2 o his best love,/But anda bottle o his wine,/And do to me
267B.14 2 o my bread, Willie,/Anda bottle o my wine,/But ye’ll pay
226F.7 3 he;/She drank wi hima bottle o sherry,/And bore him
226E.10 3 call ye;/I’ll gie youa bottle o wine,/And I’ll bear you
226E.11 3 calld he;/She gae hima bottle o wine,/And she gae him
53B.17 2 o your ae best bread,/Anda bottle o your ae best wine,/And
267B.13 2 your bread, nourice,/Anda bottle o your wine,/And I’ll pay
96G.44 2 o your white bread,/A bottle o your wine;/For I hae
37A.10 2 here in my lap,/Likewisea bottle of claret wine,/And now
53D.12 2 of her white bread,/Ana bottle of her wine,/She bad him
226F.6 3 call on me,/I’ll give youa bottle of sherry,/And bear you
226D.14 3 see me——/Bring wi yea bottle of sherry,/I’ll bear you
53K.3 2 to her get ready,/Anda bottle of the best of wine;/Not to
235B.11 5 /To bring hera bottle of the best wine,/To drink
53L.13 2 me a slice of bread,/Anda bottle of the very best wine,/And
53L.17 2 her a slice of bread,/Anda bottle of the very best wine,/And
173A.12 1 /‘Bring mea bottle of wine,’ she says,/‘The
204D.15 1 /‘Ga fetch, ga fetcha bottle of wine,/That I may drink
63H.11 3 favours of thee;/I aska bottle of your sma, sma beer,/
53D.25 2 of your white bread,/Ana bottle of your wine;/Dinna ye
96C.34 2 of your bread, my love,/A bottle of your wine;/For I have
173[Y.5] 3 winna tell a lie;/I put it ina bottomless boat/And bad it sail
49D.19 3 to me;’/‘Ye’ll put me in a bottomless boat,/And I’ll gae
51A.11 3 Wan?’/‘I’ll set my foot in a bottomless boat,/And swim to
13A.9 3 lady:/I’ll set my foot in a bottomless ship,/And ye’ll never
13A.9 1 /‘I’ll set my foot ina bottomless ship,/Mother lady,
10D.1 1 lived three sisters ina bouer,
10D.1 2 lived three sisters ina bouer,
10I.1 1 war twa sisters lived ina bouer,
232G.1 2 lived in a bouer,/Lived ina bouer at Cumbernaldie;/The

232G.1 1 were five ladies lived ina bouer,/Lived in a bouer at
10D.1 3 lived three sisters ina bouer,/The youngest was the
159A.10 4 a word/Ffor hanging atta boughe.
5F.1 1 were three sisters ina bouir,
10G.1 1 were three sisters lived ina bouir,
10N.1 1 were twa sisters livd ina bouir,
148A.1 3 both green and long,/Ofa bould outlaw, calld Robin Hood,/
41A.48 2 dinner set,/The boy askeda boun:/‘I wish we were in the
226B.17 1 heel he turned round wia bouncie,/And a licht lauch he
10C.1 1 were two sisters sat ina bour;
257A.12 1 Patrick’s bigget to hera bour,/And strawn it round wi
130B.4 2 /‘With you I must havea bout;’/The Scotchman reply’d,
127A.33 1 /With that they hada bout again,/They ply’d their
126A.32 3 be so stout, we will havea bout,/And he shall tan my hide
142B.11 4 ‘I’le not yet be gone,/Fora bout will I have with you round.
128A.22 3 me:’/‘Then I’le havea bout with him,’ quoth Little
135A.20 3 turn thou to me;/Fora bout with thee I mean to have,/
133A.10 2 thee, bonny beggar,/Thata bout with [thee] I must try;/Thy
121A.48 1 /‘Thow schall haffea bow,’ seyde the screffe,/‘The
118A.56 3 saw Litle Iohn drawa bow/And ffettle him to shoote.
121A.47 3 than seyde he;/And y hada bow, be the rode,/On schot
139A.4 3 boy so young/Should beara bow before our king,/That’s not
68F.12 2 arrow in my hand,/Anda bow bent on a string,/I’d shoot a
232G.13 3/Monie a lord made hera bow,/But nane o them thoucht
149A.28 3 free from pride;/A bow in her hand, and quiver and
123B.37 1 /Little John hada bow in his hand,/He shot with
121A.19 6 men,/As thay stod ondera bow;/‘Let vs helpe owre master,
104B.2 1 /He turnd about, an gieda bow;/She said, Begone, I love na
240B.5 3 your hat in your hand giea bow to the ground,/In the
240B.6 3 his hat in his hand he gieda bow to the ground,/In the
117A.351 3 /And toke hym in his handa bowe,/And bad hym by hym
121A.55 1 /‘Yn mey cart y haffea bowe,/Ffor soyt,’ he seyde, ænd
117A.363 4 ryde of gone,/And berea bowe in his hondes,
117A.299 1 /Full manya bowë there was bent,/And
117A.170 1 thou shote as well ina bowe,/To grenë wode thou
121A.54 3 /Thow art worthey to bere a bowe/Yn what plas that þow goe.
5H.1 1 /WE were seven sisters ina bower,
10E.1 1 livd twa sisters ina bower,
10E.1 2 /There lived twa sisters ina bower,
10F.1 1 was two ladies livd ina bower,
10O.1 1 were twa sisters ina bower,
10P.1 1 were twa ladies ina bower,
10Q.1 1 dwelt twa sisters ina bower,
10[V.1] 1 /There dwelt twa sisters ina bower,
14A.1 1 were three ladies lived ina bower,
14B.1 1 wond three ladies ina bower,
14D.1 1 three sisters, they lived ina bower,
10F.2 1 was two ladies livd ina bower,/An wooer unto the
173B.1 1 were ladies, they lived ina bower,/And oh but they were
301A.3 1 /‘In Reekie’s towers I haea bower,/And pictures round it
81A.6 1 /‘I havea bower at Buckelsfordbery,/Full
106.3 1 then my love built mea bower,/Bedeckt with many a
156E.12 1/‘O down i the forest, ina bower,/Beyond yon dark oak-
38G.4 3 your dwelling be;’/‘I haea bower, compactly built,/Madam,
257B.14 1 /‘Ye’ll build a bower for Burd Isbel,/And set it
30.24 2 fed,/In Litle Brittaine, ina bower;/I had a daughter by King
81L.9 1 /‘I haea bower in fair Strathdon,/And
81L.21 1 /‘But ye’vea bower in fair Strathdon,/And
98C.7 3 o a’ his kin;/He builta bower in gude green wood,/For
81C.6 1 /‘I havea bower in merry Barnet,/
41A.8 1 /He’s builta bower, made it secure/We
41A.7 3 /And he has built for hera bower,/Near by a hallow seat.
201A.1 3 lasses;/They biggeta bower on yon burn-brae,/And
201A.4 3 lasses;/They biggita bower on yon burn-brae,/And
253A.1 1 MAISRY lives intill a bower,/She never wore but what
257B.18 1 /‘Ye’ll build a bower to Burd Isbel,/And set it
73E.7 1 /‘There is twa maidens ina bower;/Which o them sall I
69F.10 4 a lady the nicht/As eer laya bower within.’
69F.13 4 this nicht/That eer laya bower within.’
64F.5 3 wi thee,/Nor will I haea bower-woman,/To spoil my
64F.4 3 wi me?/Or will ye haea bower-woman,/To stay ere it be
96A.7 2 bowr-door/There growsa bowin birk,/And she set down
96G.14 2 that lady’s yetts/He founda bowing ash;/And then he sat and
96G.7 2 lady’s yetts/You’ll find a bowing ash;/And ye may sit and
96A.4 2 bowr-door/There growsa bowing birk,/An sit ye down and
96G.13 2 that lady’s yetts/He founda bowing birk;/And there he sat,
96G.6 2 lady’s yetts/You’ll find a bowing birk;/And there ye’ll sit,
151A.24 1 /And after that,a bowl of wine/In his hand took
167B.12 1 /My lord calld thena bow-man rare,/Whose active
10B.1 1 was twa sisters ina bowr,
10B.1 2 /There was twa sisters ina bowr,
98A.4 3 a’ his kin;/An he’s biggita bowr i the good green wood/
10B.1 3 /There was twa sisters ina bowr,/There came a knight to be
103A.24 3 /And sair she cry’d fora bowr-woman,/For to wait her
173[U.14] 1 /‘I pat that bonny babe ina box,/And set it on the sea;/O
156A.12 3 you I’ll not deny;/I madea box of poyson strong,/To
156C.11 3you it presentlie;/I carrieda box seven years in my breast,/
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a (cont.)
25B.16 2 return wi a horse anda boy.
90C.26 1 /‘You are too baulda boy,’ he said,/‘Sae impudent
158C.12 5 in a slack;/‘Get herea boy,’ says young Sir Hugh,/
65B.11 1 /‘Where will I geta boy,’ she said,/‘Will gain gold
65B.12 1 /‘O I have herea boy,’ she said,/‘Will gain gold
269B.2 1 /Ther wasa boy about the house,/Bod Roben
269C.2 1 /He hada boy, and a kitchen-boy,/A boy
96B.1 3 clear:/Where will I geta boy, and a pretty little boy,/That
217K.4 2 meat,’ he says,/‘We’ll geta boy for fee,/But we do not know
217K.3 2 meat,’ she says,/‘Ye’ll geta boy for fee,/. . . ./That will shew
217K.4 1 /‘We’ll geta boy for meat,’ he says,/‘We’ll
217K.3 1 /‘Ye’ll geta boy for meat,’ she says,/‘Ye’ll
231C.17 3 a ring;/And there was naa boy in a’ the town/But on Katie
114A.20 1 /‘Is there nevera boy in a’ this wood/That will tell
91A.9 1 /‘Is there neera boy in this town,/who’ll win
114A.21 1 /There wasa boy into that wood,/That carried
39I.29 1 /‘When I wasa boy just turnd of nine,/My uncle
208A.2 1 sent it with a boy, witha boy,/Nor with anie Scotch lord;/
39[K.14] 1 /‘When I wasa boy of eleven years old,/And
269C.2 2 a boy, and a kitchen-boy,/A boy of mickle scorn,/And she
90C.30 3 change:/‘Ye seem to bea boy right bauld;/Why can ye talk
209G.1 2 blaws fair,/And yondera boy rins bonnie,/And he is awa
233C.18 1 /‘Where will I finda boy so kind/That will carry a
139A.4 2 the forresters,/‘That evera boy so young/Should bear a bow
229A.9 4 /That he didna senda boy wi thee?’
208A.2 1 /He has not sent it witha boy, with a boy,/Nor with anie
235G.9 3 his horse was baited,/Tilla boy with a letter came to his
271A.103 4 many,/And sodde him ina boyling lead.
125A.30 1 /They presently fetchd ina brace of fat does,/With
65C.13 2 me in haste,’ he cried,/‘A brace of horses soon;/Go saddle
149A.31 4 and you shall be sure/Ofa brace or a lease in an hour.
144B.6 1 /He leand his back untoa brae,/His foot against a thorn,/
245E.3 1 /The king he wrotea braed letter,/And sealed it wi his
208D.9 2 a gray-headed man,/Wia braid axe in his hand:/‘Your life,
83D.21 1 /He’s put it ina braid basin,/And brocht it in the
99J.6 1 /‘But I will writea braid letter,/And seal it
208D.1 1 /THE king has writtena braid letter,/And seald it up wi
81G.2 1 /His lady wratea braid letter,/And seald it wi her
244C.2 1 /The king he wratea braid letter,/And sealed it richt
99C.5 1 /Then she has wrotea braid letter,/And sealed it wi her
233A.22 1 /But Tiftie’s wrotea braid letter,/And sent it into
246A.7 1 /But he has writtena braid letter,/Between the night
254B.6 3 me;/My father’s writtena braid letter,/Bids me gae
99I.4 1 /She has wrotea braid letter,/She has wrote it
99I.4 3 tenderly,/And she’s wrotea braid letter,/To lat her Johnie see
77E.4 3 /Or hae ye brought mea braid o lace,/To snood up my
77E.5 3 /Nor hae I brought yea braid of lace,/To snood up your
123A.4 1 /He builded his men ina brake of fearne,/A litle from that
161B.12 1 /‘I winna yield toa braken-bush,/Nor yet will I unto
161C.33 1 /‘I will not yield toa braken-bush,/Nor yet will I yield
2L.3 1 /I harrowd it witha bramble.
2K.3 1 /I harrowed it witha bramble bush,/And reaped it
103A.56 3 /Says, Gin ye live to wialda bran,/My bowman ye sall bee.
41A.3 2 a nut, a nut,/Nor brokena branch but ane,/Till by it came a
90C.25 2 a leaf, a leaf,/Nor brakea branch but ane,/Till by it came
39G.17 2 a rose, a rose,/Nor brakena branch but ane,/Till by it came
39G.4 2 a rose, a rose,/Nor brokena branch but ane,/Till by it came
41A.6 2 a nut, a nut,/Nor brokena branch but three,/Till by it came
52C.2 2 a flower,/Nor brokena branch but twa,/Till by it came a
52B.3 1 /She had scarsely boweda branch,/Or plucked a nut frae
158C.13 3sat he on he:/‘A brand,a brand,’ says young Sir Hugh,/‘A
158C.13 3/But still sat he on he:/‘A brand, a brand,’ says young Sir
110F.31 1 /He’s laid downa brand, a brand,/And next laid
66B.15 1 /He took outa brand,/And laid it atween them
110F.31 1/He’s laid down a brand,a brand,/And next laid down a
110[N.21] 2 a brand laid doun to her,/A brand batt an a ring,/Three
110[M.20] 2 a brand laid down to her,/A brand but an a ring,/Three times
214I.3 3 done before O,/Gied hima brand down by his side,/An he is
158C.13 4 says young Sir Hugh,/‘A brand for charitie!’/‘O every
69B.10 3 death mat he die!/‘I beara brand into my hand/Shall
64F.15 2 father dear,/Was belted ina brand:/‘It’s nae time for brides
110[N.21] 1 /Ther wasa brand laid doun to her,/A brand
110[M.20] 1 /There wasa brand laid down to her,/A brand
69G.26 2 /And he was belted ina brand;/Sae softly as he trad the
304A.14 2 dear,/Well belted ina brand;/The tears ran frae his twa
66E.35 2 Vyet,/Well belted wia brand;/Then up it raise him Lord
66E.31 2 came,/Well belted wia brand;/Then up it starts him
179A.10 2 as they came,/With manya brank and whew,/One of them
12K.4 2 doo?’/‘She boiled it ina brass pan; O mak my bed,
99H.11 1 /‘But I will write a braud leter,/And sign it with my
99H.12 1 /And she has wrote [a] braud leter,/And signd it with
48.34 3 they cought him by sucha braue wyle/That hee must come
162B.12 3 wold I stay./With that a braue younge gentlman/thus to
167A.74 4 kings Newyeeres guifft;/A brauer shipp you neuer saw
226D.7 2 auld couper,/My modthera brave auld dey;/If ye’ll go to the
198B.3 2 John Seton o Pitmedden,/A brave baron was he;/He made

134A.1 3 blood;/I’ll tell you ofa brave booting/That befel Robin
207B.6 3 House.’/Then up gota brave duke, the Duke of
131A.14 1 /Thou arta brave fellow, I needs must
290B.2 1 /Up then spakea brave gentleman,/The best in the
169C.17 2 my liege, my king,/Anda brave gift I’ll gie to thee;/All
53H.16 3 him the best o wine,/Anda brave health she drank to him:/‘I
289D.3 2 of our gallant ship,/Anda brave little boy was he;/‘I’ve a
301A.8 4 ye woud lift the same,/A brave man I’ll ca thee.
208F.13 1 /Up then camea brave old man,/With a broad ax
147A.18 1 /‘Here isa brave show,’ said Robin Hood,/
125A.21 1 acknowledge thou arta brave soul;/With thee I’ll no
150A.19 1 /For ina brave veine they tost off the<ir]
138A.2 3 /There was he ware ofa brave young man,/As fine as fine
152A.9 1 /With that stept fortha brave young man,/David of
288B.2 2 of our gallant ship,/Anda brave young man was he:/‘I’ve a
141A.11 1 /With that steps fortha brave young man,/Which was of
99B.20 3 and come hame;/But it isa brave young Scottish knight,/
203D.7 2 came to the closs,/A braver baron neir red upon
106.3 3 many a fragrant flower;/A braver bower you never did see/
242A.12 1 /A braver page into his age/Neer
226F.1 1 /THERE wasa braw ball in Edinburgh,/And
192A.16 4 /‘Our mare has gottena braw big foal!’
192C.12 4say,/‘Our mear has gottena braw brown foal!’
200E.15 3/‘And I’ll keep ye aye ina braw close room,/Where the
192A.20 3 here!/In Scotland I’ve tinta braw cowte-foal,/In England
181A.4 1 /He wasa braw gallant,/And he playd at
181A.5 1 /He wasa braw gallant,/And he playd at
181A.3 1 /He wasa braw gallant,/And he rid at the
33B.11 1 /He gied to hera braw gowd ring,/Was made frae
24B.5 2 /And she’s awa ower toa braw Irish ladie.
24B.4 2 /And I’ll take ye ower toa braw Irish ladie.’
173L.4 3 bed,/And there they fanda braw lad-bairn/Lying lapperin in
14D.2 2 the wood gane,/To seeka braw leaf and to bring it hame.
226G.11 2 went out together,/Anda braw new bigging saw she,/And
293C.7 2 Luckenbooths,/Coft hera braw new gown,/A handsome
218B.7 2 came to,/He bought hera braw new gown,/And bade her
238G.1 1 /THERE was monya braw noble cum to our king’s
101B.29 4 gar Squire Willie/Gie youa braw Scotsman.
101B.30 6 brought awa,/She gota braw Scotsman.
33B.10 1 /He gied to hera braw silk napkin,/Was made o’
33E.6 4 a little came Chickmakin,/A braw young lad indeed was he.
52A.3 3 three,/Till out and spaka braw young man,/Saying, How
231D.11 4 three quarters were out/A braw young son she bear.
116A.91 4 /Were goten without ata brayde.
9B.6 2 off o my horse, you’rea brazen-faced whore,
175A.36 3 I will ordaine them sucha breake-fast/As was not in the
129A.2 3 though my nephew mea breakfast gave,/I have not yet
213A.22 2 thy sake/O but my heart’sa breaking!/Curst be the day I did
191A.12 3 of them spoke all ina breast,/‘Sir Hugh in the Grime,
191A.13 3 of them spoke all ina breast,/‘Sir Hugh in the Grime,
66B.9 1 /‘But there’s a brotch ona breast-bane,/A garlan on ane’s
66B.10 1 /‘There is a brotch ona breast-bane,/An roses on ane’s
96D.7 4 Janet!/But there is nota breath within.
235A.3 3 the stables shining;/Witha bretther o degs ye’ll clear up my
121A.20 1 /Thes yemen went with a breyde,/To ther mast<er] they
7B.18 4 /And out o the knight’sa briar.
7[I.17] 4 /And out of Margret’sa briar.
73G.29 4 a birk,/Out of the ithera briar.
75H.9 4 /And out of her lover’sa briar.
75I.16 4 /And out of the tothera briar.
85[C.8] 4 /And from Giles Collin’sa briar.
74B.18 2 /On Sweet William’s grewa briar;/They grew till they joind
233C.23 1 /‘I’ll buy to theea bridal gown,/My love, I’ll buy it
296A.5 2 people there were busy;/A bridal-bed it was well made,
73A.18 4 ladies,/As gin she had bina bride.
109C.40 4 her will that she wasa bride.
223A.1 4 /Cause she would not bea bride.
230A.1 4 the time she wasa bride.
17F.10 2 but Princess Jeanie’sa bride.’
64A.17 4 father,/This day for to bea bride.’
73B.26 3 /Ye micht have had as faira bride/As eer the sun sheend on.’
73H.4 4 your friends think/O sica bride as me.
173D.11 2 /O busk ye to bea bride!/For I am going to
221F.24 3never to Scotland to wooa bride,/For they’le gie you the
53K.6 1 /‘I owna bride I’ve wed your daughter,/
53L.20 1 /‘O it’s true I madea bride of your daughter,/But she’
187C.20 3as thou dost ride,/Just likea bride, wee beth thy feet/Unto a
225K.14 3 /He clothed her there asa bride,/Yet she would not be
203A.24 2 brother William, ye area bridegroom;
53N.25 3 heard Young Bichen wasa bridegroom,/And the morrow to
10A.9 2 his violl he made hima bridge.
65B.13 1 /Now when he founda bridge broken,/He bent his bow
10L.7 2 nose so thin?/He made ita bridge for his violin.
243E.6 1 /‘I’ll build my lovea bridge of steel,/All for to help
158C.11 3sat he on he:/‘A bridle,a bridle,’ says young Sir Hugh,/‘A
158C.11 3/But still sat he on he:/‘A bridle, a bridle,’ says young Sir
185A.15 3 was he;/He has boughta bridle and a pair of new spurs,/
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a (cont.)
158C.11 4 says young Sir Hugh,/‘A bridle for charitie!’/‘O every
68C.1 3 /She thocht she hearda bridle ring,/That did her bodie
68K.1 3 /She thought she hearda bridle ring,/The sound did her
73B.39 4 a birk,/And out o the ithera brier.
73E.42 4 birk,/And out o the tithera brier.
73F.36 4 birk,/And throw the othera brier.
74A.18 4 a rose,/And out of hisa brier.
75E.9 4 rose,/And out of the othera brier.
76C.16 4 /And out of the othera brier.
87A.19 4 birk,/And out o the tothera brier.
161C.33 2/Nor yet will I yield to a brier;/But I would yield to Earl
161B.12 2 /Nor yet will I untoa brier;/But I would yield to Earl
96B.2 2 little bird,/As it sat ona brier:/What will ye gie me, king
243E.14 1 /‘O whata bright, bright hill is yon,/That
120A.19 3 my knee,/And in my handa bright browne brand/That will
83A.26 1 /But hee pulled fortha bright browne sword,/And dryed
80.22 1 /And he layda bright browne sword by his side,/
80.24 1 /Old Robin, with a bright browne sword,/Sir Gyles
69A.15 1 /Out he has taena bright long brand,/And he has
77B.9 1 /Up she has taina bright long wand,/And she has
169A.12 1 /But Ionnë hada bright sword by his side,/And it
214G.10 3 to me ’s great sorrow;/A brighter O shall there never
221I.12 1 /Then they filld him upa brimming glass,/And drank it
99B.23 3 three;’/But up then speaksa brisk young man,/And a brisk
99B.15 2 gude Scotch king,/Anda brisk young man was he:/He’s
99B.23 4 a brisk young man,/Anda brisk young man was he:/I will
50.2 3 tree,/And there she spieda brisk young squire,/And a brisk
50.2 4 a brisk young squire,/Anda brisk young squire was he.
103A.28 1 /‘O gin ye haa brither on earth/That ye love
177A.36 2 of Mable,/There sholda Brittaine come ouer the sea,/
177A.61 4 of Mable,/There shalla Brittone come ouer the sea,
10[V.3] 1 gien the eldest o thema broach and a real,/Because that
66E.24 2 /‘It is a ring on ae finger,/A broach on ae breast-bane;/And
208[J.10] 4 bold man,/. . . . . . . ./Witha broad aix in his hand.
134A.17 3 any din,/I shall see ifa broad arrow/Can pierce a beggar’
139A.7 2 bent up a noble bow,/Anda broad arrow he let flye,/He hit
120B.16 4 bow in my hand,/Anda broad arrow I’ll let flee;/And
125A.8 2 quiver an arrow he drew,/A broad arrow with a goose-wing:/
134A.21 3 man——/And in it seta broad arrow;/Yet er ’twas drawn
145A.29 1 /Loxly puld fortha broad arrowe,/He shott it vnder
208F.13 2 a brave old man,/Witha broad ax in his hand:/‘Your life,
208H.11 2 a grave man,/Witha broad axe in his hand:/‘Hold
208E.12 2 a good old man,/Witha broad axe in his hand;/Says he,
222B.15 3 I may see,/I woud writea broad, broad letter/To my love
269D.8 1 /The king’s taen outa broad, broad sword,/And streakd
123A.6 3 steele,/A fayre sword anda broad buckeler/Beseemed him
134A.5 3 fang,/Well fasteneg witha broad buckle,/That was both
238A.13 2 skill,/And he has writtena broad letter, and he has pennd it
209D.5 1 /He has writtena broad letter,/And he’s seald it
238F.2 1 /She writa broad letter, and pennd it fou
238F.7 3 it fou weel;/He as writa broad letter, and pennd it fou
238F.7 2 of great skill,/Did writea broad letter, and pennd it fou
238E.17 2 of great skill,/He wrotea broad letter, and penned it well.
99N.18 1 /‘But I will write a broad letter,/And seal it with my
209I.6 1 /Gight has writtena broad letter,/And seald it soon
208C.1 1 /THE king has writtena broad letter,/And seald it up
266A.8 3 lang,/And he has writtena broad letter,/And seald it well
25[E.4] 1 /Then he has writtena broad letter,/And seald it wi his
208F.1 1 /THE king has writtena broad letter,/And seald it with
222E.8 3 let me see,/Till I write ona broad letter/And send ’t to Lord
237A.10 1 /Duke Gordon has wrotea broad letter,/And sent it to the
25[E.3] 1 /‘I will write a broad letter,/And write it sae
238E.6 1 /Then she wrotea broad letter, and wrote it in
246B.5 1 /He has wrotea broad letter,/Between the nicht
238G.6 3 to run and ride;/He wrotea broad letter, he wrote it wi skill,/
222B.16 3 see,/And she has writtena broad letter/To her love in
222A.20 3 see,/And she has writtena broad letter/To Johny at Dundee.
238G.6 1 /Her father wrotea broad letter wi speed,/And
267A.28 2 borde,/It wanted neuera broad pennye:/’that gold is
188F.5 3 rode till they came toa broad river’s side,/And there
274A.3 5 /My minnie sent to me.’/‘A broad sow?’ quo he./‘Ay, a sow,
274A.3 3 ye see!/’Tis naething buta broad sow,/My minnie sent to
70A.11 2 came her father dear,/Anda broad sword by his gare,/And he’
131A.7 2 quarter-staff,/Likewisea broad sword by his side;/
191A.4 2 that may not be!/Here isa broad sword by my side,/And if
191C.2 2 may not be!/Here hangsa broad sword by my side,/And if
214J.10 3her sorrow——/And wia broad sword ran him through,/In
208I.14 2 a grave old man,/Witha broad-mouthd axe in hand:/‘Thy
250A.8 1 /’Twas broadside toa broadside then,/And a rain and
214K.8 3 this sorrow;/He’s taen outa broadsword and run him
68D.1 4 about his neck,/Anda broadsword by his side.
64C.13 2 /They gied hera broch and ring,/And when she
117A.142 3 /And bad it shulde be seta broche,/Drynkë who so wolde.
65[K.7] 1 /‘Should ye come toa brocken brig,/Than bend your
33C.8 4 that lookit out/Was likea brockit ewe.
115A.9 2 /A good bowe in his hond,/A brod arwe þer ine,/And fowre

208[J.1] 1 /The king has writtena brod letter,/An sealled it our
99[Q.9] 1 /She has wrotea brod letter,/And seald it
116A.153 3 fro,/And I my selfe, witha brode arow,/Shall cleue the
117A.372 2 was grete aboue his cole,/A brode hat on his crowne,/Ryght
112D.2 4 a lady fair,/Swimming ina brook.
125A.6 3 b’w’ye;/Then, as neara brook his journey he took,/A
33E.8 4 that lookit out/Was likea brookit ewe.
33F.8 4 that lookit out/Was likea brookit ewe.
43A.5 4 belt about his head,/Anda broom-cow at his feet.
66B.9 1 /‘But there’sa brotch on a breast-bane,/A
66B.10 1 /‘There isa brotch on a breast-bane,/An
188C.2 3 and wae is me!/We haea brother condemned to death,/
53N.19 1 /‘I havea brother, he lives in the isles,/He
49G.10 3 to me:’/‘It is the blood ofa brother I have killed,/O mother,
188F.2 1 /‘We havea brother in prison,’ said they,/‘Oh
103A.27 3 blaw a blast for me;/I haa brother in the kingis court/Will
14A.14 1 /‘For I haea brother in this wood,/And gin ye
81I.18 4 in every town,/Buta brother you’ll never get more.’
244C.17 4 a’ the year/But changeda brothered ye sall be.
211A.19 4 /They’ll say, There ridesa brotherless man!
73F.25 3 /She has by far owr brenta brow/To lat ye bide by me.’
39[J2.13] 2 lady,/And some upona brown,/But I myself on a milk-
39B.27 2 lady,/And some ride ona brown,/But I ride on a milk-
39[J.4] 4 /And some will be ona brown,/But I will be on a bluid-
33A.9 4 louse anunder it/Was likea bruckit ewe.
10F.16 1 /He laid her ona brume buss to dry,/To see wha
10F.9 1 clasped her hand<s] abouta brume rute,/But her cruel sister
131A.8 3 was flush, he’d venturea brush,/And thus they fell to it
118A.28 2 /Which grew both vndera bryar,/And sett them three score
76A.35 4 a birk,/Out of the othera bryar;/So thus you may well
271A.47 2 /Tending sheepe vndera bryar, trulye./. . . . . . . ./. . . . . . . .
187A.35 4 Iohn, thou rydes likea bryde.
221B.16 3 /Come never south to weda bryde,/For they’ll play you the
111.1 4 euery syde,/I was ware ofa bryde syngynge.
117A.135 1 /But as he went at a brydge ther was a wrastelyng,/
122A.14 3 into a fold;/Yea neuera bucher had sold a bitt/aTill
156E.19 1 /‘He’s headed likea buck,’ she said,/‘And backed
123B.4 1 /Will Scadlock he killda buck,/And midge he killd a do,/
193B.8 3 birken shaw;/They raiseda buck on Rooken Edge,/And
123B.3 1 /‘Which of you can kill a buck?/Or who can kill a do?/Or
117A.408 1 /And sycha buffet he gaue Robyn,/To
117A.400 1 /‘And berea buffet on his hede,/I-wys ryght
117A.425 1 /And manya buffet our kynge wan/Of Robyn
7B.3 3 on a dapple grey,/Witha bugelet horn hung down by his
7B.10 3 on a dapple grey,/Witha bugelet horn hung down by his
217A.1 4 voice of a bonny lass,/Ina bught milking her ews.
110A.23 3 upon a gray;/He hunga bugle about his neck,/And so
144A.11 4 coat/He pulld outa bugle-horn.
103A.15 3 /That at three blasts oa bugle-horn,/She’d come her
273A.31 1 /The king seta bugle-horne to his mouth,/that
93S.1 1 /LAMBKIN was as bravea builder/as eer built a stane,/And
156C.15 1 /‘For he is headed likea bull, a bull,/He is backed like a
156B.14 2 son?/He’s headit likea bull, and backit like a boar,/I
156[G.20] 1 he is headed likea bull,/And his nose is like a boar;
156C.15 1 he is headed like a bull,a bull,/He is backed like a boar;’/
156A.18 1 /‘His head is like untoa bull,/His nose is like a boar;’/
149A.46 3 madly;/For some werea bull-back, some dancing a
101A.20 1 /He’s pu’d hera bunch o yon red roddins,/That
101A.19 1 /‘O had Ia bunch o yon red roddins,/That
109C.33 3them is good indeed,/Anda bunch of spears hangs them
75A.10 4 sweet rose,/Lord Lovill’sa bunch of sweet brier.
75A.12 3 she did crave,/To cut ofa bunch of that true-lover’s not,/
65[J.3] 3 broom,/And a’ for to geta bundle o sticks/To burn that fair
167A.23 2 vppon the sea,/And [a] Burdeaux voyage as I did ffare,/
167B.21 2 did pass from France,/A Burdeaux voyage to take so far,/
12F.2 4 my bed soon,/For life isa burden that soon I’ll lay down.’/
155A.17 5 /And neer was sucha burial/Sin Adam’s days begun.
66D.8 5 did flie;/And fifty feet oera burken buss/Lord Ingram’s head
81L.13 4 word o this,/He’ll die ina burning fire.’
184A.31 2 horse Willy he lap,/Anda burnishd brand in his hand he
110[P.2] 3 laid her doon at the fit oa bush,/An neer ance speired her
214[R.2] 3 an English lord lap froma bush,/And he proved all the
97B.18 3 the porter stood behinda bush,/And shot him Love
214L.7 3 her brother sprang froma bush behind,/And ran his body
90A.8 2 Jellon Grame,/Out ofa bush hard bye:/‘Light down,
141A.26 3 to bid adiew,/Out ofa bush leaps Little John,/And
39I.52 2 Queen o Fairies,/Out oa bush o broom:/‘She that has
43C.16 2 all dune,/She went toa bush o broom,/That she might
39A.40 2 Queen o Fairies,/Out ofa bush o broom:/‘Them that has
39B.38 2 Queen o Fairies,/Out oa bush o broom:/‘They that hae
114G.6 4 the dun deer,/Aneatha bush o brume.
101B.23 1 /He’s gota bush o roddins till her,/That
39I.53 2 Queen o Fairies,/Out oa bush o rye:/‘She’s taen awa the
123B.20 1 /Robin Hood swam toa bush of broom,/The frier to a
114I.2 4 the dun deer lie,/Beneatha bush of brume.
114F.5 4 a deer lying,/Aneatha bush of ling.
39B.39 2 Queen o Fairies,/Out oa bush of rye:/‘Them that has
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4B.1 1 /THERE came a bird out oa bush,/On water for to dine,/An
43C.11 2 all done,/Ye’ll gang toa bush o’ broom,/And then you’ll
214D.7 3 an English-man out ofa bush/Shot at him a lang sharp
114A.6 2 i Bradyslee,/And undera buss o broom,/And there he
114E.6 4 lying sleeping,/Aneatha buss o brume.
215C.4 3 /She found him neatha buss o brume,/In the dowie dens
114A.6 4 dun deer,/Feeding ina buss of ling.
114A.12 2 i Bradisslee,/And undera buss of scroggs,/O there I spied
114D.7 4 dun deer sleeping,/Aneatha buss of whun.
136A.22 1 /‘Witha but of sack we will bang it out,/
116A.147 3 thee tell me:’/‘At suchea but, syr,’ he sayd,/‘As men vse
122B.14 2 said jolly Robin,/‘Thata butcher doth deny;/I will go with
122B.5 4 be she never so dear,/Fora butcher fain would I be.’
122B.9 4 sell he knew not well,/Fora butcher he was but young.
122B.4 3 matter where I dwell;/Fora butcher I am, and to Notingham/
122B.7 4 and let me mount,/Fora butcher I fain would be.’
112E.13 3 sir;/There were neera butcher’s son/Put me in so much
179A.8 3 [forenoon they came] untoa bye fell,/Where some of them
63E.17 3 the best,/Margaret set ata bye-table,/An fain she wald hain
63J.20 3 set;/Burd Helen sat ata by-table,/A bit she coudna eat.
231B.23 2 ga a shout,/The ladies gaa caa,/Fair mat fa him Earell!/But
33D.6 2 a gay gold ring,/Just likea cable-rope,/And she’s gien him
240C.10 2 /Said, Here am I,a caddie;/I will run on to bonny
240C.7 2 noble lord,/He never wasa caddie;/It is the noble Earl o
240C.6 2 is he a laird?/Or is he buta caddie?/Or is it the young Earl o
240C.9 2 page,/Where will I geta caddie,/That will run quick to
240A.5 2 a lord,/And he never wasa cadie,/But he is the Earl o bonie
240D.7 2 laird nor a lord,/Nor is hea cadie,/But he is yerl o a’ the
240D.6 2 a laird or a lord,/Or is hea cadie,/That ye call him so very
240A.4 2 or a lord,/Or is he buta cadie,/That ye do him ca sae
68J.9 3 hand;/And thou sall haea cage o gowd,/Where thou hast
270A.3 3 down to me,/Ye’se haea cage o guid red gowd/Instead o
68G.4 3 my hand;/And ye sall haea cage o the gowd,/Where ye hae
68D.13 3 come to my knee,/I havea cage of beaten gold,/And I’ll
68D.15 3 come to my hand,/I havea cage of beaten gold,/And thou’s
68F.10 3 sits upon the tree;/I havea cage of beaten gold,/I’ll gie it
110I.10 1 /‘Maybe I’ma cairdman’s daughter,/And
110I.9 3 I did drink the wine,/A cairdman’s daughter/Should
44.12 2 girdle,/And he becamea cake,/And a’ the ways she turnd
2L.7 1 /I madea cake for all the king’s men.
155A.9 1 /She’s rowd him ina cake o lead,/Bade him lie still
155C.10 1 /She rowd him ina cake of lead,/Bad him lie still
155B.7 1 /Scho rowd him ina cake of lead,/Bade him lie stil
155D.9 1 /She rowd him ina cake of lead,/Bade him lie still
96F.4 1 /‘Give mea cake of the new made bread,/
126A.15 3 a half, it will knock downa calf,/And I hope it will knock
235C.3 1 servants all, be ready ata call,/. . . ./. . . ./For the Lord of
63[K.19] 2 folle an the waa,/An gaea call opon;/‘O my back is fue
63[K.14] 2 her back to a stane,/Gaaa call opon:/‘O my back is right
235C.5 1 maids all, be ready ata call,/. . . ./The rooms I’ve the
235C.4 1 /‘My cooks all, be ready ata call/. . . ./Wi the very best of
232E.7 3 you shall wear, Richie,/A cambric band about your neck,/
2[M.2] 1 /‘Ye’ll get to mea cambric sark,/An sew it all over
2G.1 1 /‘CAN you make mea cambrick shirt,
2H.2 1 /‘Thou must buy mea cambrick smock/Without any
110[M.10] 3 she was oer;/She took outa came o gold,/To came down her
199B.7 3 Charlie,/There durst naa Campbell in all Scotland/Set a
199A.9 3 his king,/There durst naea Campbell in a’ Argyll/Set fit on
99E.18 3 of thee,/For there isa campioun in my court/Shall
33F.1 3 hill,/There I sawa campy carle/Going to the mill.
173B.14 2 she says,/‘A cup bot anda can,/And I will drink to all my
189A.30 2 loaf to eat/And after thata can o beer;/Then they cried a’,
151A.22 1 /Then Robin takesa can of ale:/‘Come, let us now
222D.7 2 me paper, pen, and ink,/A candle that I may see,/And I
165A.2 4 vp drawen,/And neuera candle-light.
39[J2.16] 2 taen her mantle her about,/A cane into her hand,/And she has
142A.9 3 they, Wee had leuer sucha cankred carle/Were neuer in our
110[N.35] 3 fra me,/An ye bring mea cannas,/It’s the thing I ben eased
198A.15 1 /Fora cannon’s roar in a summer night/
226E.3 2 auld laird o Kingcaussie,/A canty auld mannie was he;/
123B.9 2 good,/And on his heada cap of steel,/Broad sword and
123B.12 2 good,/And on his heada cap of steel,/Broad sword and
211A.22 2 /And on his heada cap of steel,/With sword and
288B.13 2 ships,/And they are all ofa capable size;/But if he be as
288A.9 2 son,/Most of them are ofa capital size;/But should he do as
46A.9 2 you man get to my suppera capon but a bane,/And you man
279A.11 1 /Bat ye gett to my suppera capon of the best,/Tuo or three
112C.14 4our town,/That will makea capon of you, sir.
46A.10 2 is a cherry but a stane;/A capon when he’s in the egg
157F.11 9 some supplie;/If ye bea captain as good as ye look,/A
157F.11 7man for to see:/‘If ye bea captain as good as ye look,/Ye’ll
260B.8 1 /A captain lay ower his ship-
290B.16 3 /Till the king made hima captain sae brave,/And he made
177A.43 6 over into Ffrance,/Therea captaine ffor to bee;/And those
162A.26 2 Doglas vppon the bent,/a captayne good yenoughe,/And
131A.4 1 /‘You’d best havea care,’ said the forester then,/‘For

117A.28 2 this gentyl knight,/Witha carefull chere;/The teris oute of
49F.11 4 me, I’m ower the sea,/Fora cargo of good wine.
5A.56 1 /‘He gae mea carket o gude black beads,/An
5B.46 1 /‘He gae mea carknet o bonny beads,/And
110E.36 1 /‘May be I ama carle’s daughter,/And may be
110E.46 1 /‘May be I ama carle’s daughter,/And may be
110E.53 1 /‘But if you bea carle’s daughter,/As I believe
110E.51 1 /‘But if you area carle’s daughter,/As I take you
110[N.7] 1 /‘Perhaps I ama carle’s dother,/Perhaps I am
110E.45 3 of your wine,/Since fora carle’s fair daughter,/It aye gars
110E.35 3drink your wine,/That fora carle’s fair daughter/It does gar
110F.57 1 /‘It’s may be I’ma carlin’s get,/And may be I am
110F.58 1 /‘It is if you bea carlin’s get,/As I trust well ye
110F.56 3awa frae me;/I disna seta carlin’s get/My bed-fellow to be.
31.48 1 witched my brother toa carlish b. . ./. . . . ./. . . . . ./. . . . ./’
110[M.41] 1 /‘Perhaps I ama carl’s daughter,/Perhaps I am
110[N.38] 1 /‘Perhaps I ama carl’s dother,/Perhaps I am
110[N.31] 1 /‘Perhaps I ama carl’s dother,/Perhaps I am
110E.34 3thus of your ale,/That fora carl’s fair daughter/It does me
110[N.13] 1 /‘Gin ye bea carl’s gett,/As I trou well ye be,/
55.1 4 I chanced to hear/A Carnal and a Crane.
243A.21 1 /‘My husband isa carpenter,/A carpenter of great
243B.4 1 /‘For my husband isa carpenter,/And a young ship-
243C.6 1 /‘My husband he isa carpenter,/Makes his bread on
243A.21 2 husband is a carpenter,/A carpenter of great fame;/I would
243A.12 1 /A carpenter that livd hard by,/
151A.20 2 all to dinner went,/Upona carpet green;/Black, yellow, red,
115A.1 1 /I HERDEa carpyng of a clerk,/Al at �one
2D.16 1 /‘Ye’ll big a cart o stane and lime,/Gar Robin
2I.13 1 /‘Ye maun maka cart o stane,/And yoke the wren
2A.13 1 /‘And bigga cart of stone and lyme,/Robin
116A.70 1 hymselfe lay redy ina carte,/Fast bounde bothe fote
18A.18 2 /He neuer left lady in sucha case;
10L.3 2 /He made ita case for his melodye.
155E.10 1 /She put him ina case of lead,/Says, Lie ye there
120B.9 1 /He then bethought him ofa casement there,/Thinking for to
49A.7 4 gone,/To buy hima cask of wine.’
305A.2 1 /There’sa castell biggit with lime and
178B.2 1 /‘But yonder standsa castle faire,/Is made of lyme and
228E.9 1 /‘I haea castle on yonder hill,/It’s a’ set
305C.8 4 an monie wild beast,/Ana castle stannin right bonnilie.
175A.33 1 /This barron did takea castle then,/Was made of lime
20L.1 1 /A LADY lookd out ata castle wa,
267A.18 3 there;/Itt told him ofa castle wall/Where there stood
271A.94 2 Duke of France/Were ina castle-topp, trulie;/‘What fooles
114L.1 2 ae mile’s end/She fanda cat o clay,/An written upon the
4C.17 1 /‘There camea cat to my cage door,/It almost a
156A.17 2 see yonders little boy,/A catching of the ball?/That is
167[H.6] 1 /The doctor gavea caudle, the death-sleep slept she,/
39A.23 2 ance it fell upon a day,/A cauld day and a snell,/When we
39B.22 2 /‘Ance it fell upon a day,/A cauld day and a snell,/When we
41B.7 3 was there,/And he howkita cave monie fathoms deep,/And
110[M.7] 1 /‘Perhaps I ama cerl’s daughter,/Perhaps I am
110[M.28] 1 /‘Perhaps I ama cerl’s daughter,/Perhaps I am
110[M.31] 1 /‘Perhaps I ama cerl’s daughter,/Perhaps I am
110[M.35] 1 /‘Perhaps I ama cerl’s daughter,/Perhaps I am
217A.13 1 /It fell out ona certain day,/When she cawd out
117A.54 2 to wedde, Robyn,/Vntylla certayn day,/To a ryche abbot
117A.327 4 to grenë wode,/Vpona certen day.
75A.5 4 ring,/They rang witha ceserera.
120A.15 1 /‘Setta chaffing-dish to the fyer,’ said
304A.49 4 to fight/Nor a lion fraea chain.
86B.12 1 /‘Ye’ll put to the gatea chain o gold,/A rose garland gar
5D.7 2 gae to her at their parting/A chain o gold and gay gold ring;
5D.42 2 gae to me at our parting/A chain of gold and gay gold ring;
291A.1 3 at her silken seam,/A chain of gold for Childe Owlet,/
222A.23 1 /‘And here’sa chain of good red gowd,/And
92A.7 1 /She has gien hima chain of the beaten gowd,/And a
1[E.4] 1 daughter she broughta chair,/And placed it that he
296A.1 3 his proper one;/He senta chair down by her side, and
33C.5 2 fire en,/And set him ona chair;/He looked on the lass that
204A.11 3 wi me,/And Ill set thee ona chair of gold,/And a silver towel
204J.5 3 wi me;/I’ll set you ona chair of gold,/And court ye
204H.5 3 wi me;/I’ll set thee ina chair of gold,/And it’s not one
204D.2 3 wine wi me;/I’ll set ye ona chair of gold,/And not ae
204B.5 3 wi me;/I’ll set thee intoa chair of gold,/And not one
204L.2 3 dine wi me/I’ll set him ona chair of gold/And serve him on
204L.3 3 ladie;/She’ll set ye ona chair of gold,/And serve you on
204G.7 3 with me;/I’ll set thee ina chair of gold,/And the never a
204C.4 3 me,/And I’ll set thee ina chair of gold,/And use you
204K.3 3 drink wine wi me;/Fora chair of gold I will set thee in,/
204I.5 3 with me;/I’ll set thee ina chair of gold,/That neer a penny
204F.9 3 with me;/I’ll set thee ona chair of gowd,/And treat thee
91A.19 2 commands,/as you sit ina chair of oak,/And bids you come
155O.4 1 /‘They set me ina chair of state,/And gave me
91A.18 2 orders me,/as you sit ina chair of stone,/To ask you how
158B.9 3 /and full as ill was she:/‘A chamber of presence/is better
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239A.9 4 hae been,/She’s called fora chamber, to weep there her lane.
73G.24 4 the nut-brown bride/Ina chamber were laid.
110[M.39] 4 and the carl’s daughter/Ina chamer were laid.
99[Q.23] 3 spoke of thee;/But I havea champian in my bower/That will
99[R.16] 3 go near to see,/For there’sa champion in her father’s house/
99B.23 1 /‘I havea champion in my court/Will fight
99[R.12] 3 near to be,/For there’sa champion in my father’s ha/Will
99[R.23] 3 /As I suppose it be,/I havea champion in my hall/Will fight
168A.12 3 all in vaine;/He had sucha chance, with a new morrice-
133A.16 1 /‘Nay a change,a change,’ cri’d Robin Hood;/
133A.16 1 /‘Naya change, a change,’ cri’d Robin
117A.440 1 /‘I madea chapell in Bernysdale,/That
129A.39 1 trumpets began to sounda charge,/Each singled out his
4D.6 1 below his arm he pulleda charm,/And stuck it in her
116A.115 4 to our kynge,/To get vsa charter of peace.’
116A.108 4 oure kynge,/[To get v>sa chartre of peace.
126A.19 2 /Like two wild bores ina chase;/Striving to aim each other
73D.1 2 was a bold forrester,/Anda chaser of the king’s deer;/Fair
33C.6 3 rotten plooms;/She wasa chaunler-chaftit quean,/And O
200E.12 1 /‘I met wia cheel as I rade hame,/And thae
162A.27 2 partyd his ost in thre,/lyka cheffe cheften off pryde;/With
54D.3 3 cool;/Then Mary spieda cherry,/as red as any blood.
155K.5 3 gold ring;/She showd mea cherry as red as blood,/And so
155[U.3] 3 ring,/She showed hima cherry as red as blood,/And that
155[S.4] 3 gold ring,/He showed mea cherry as red as blood,/And that
155M.4 3 was a fig;/The next thinga cherry as red as blood,/And that
155G.5 3 ring,/She shewed hima cherry as red as blood,/Which
54A.9 1 /Then Mary pluckeda cherry,/as red as the blood,/Then
46A.10 1 whan in blossom isa cherry but a stane;/A capon
46A.9 1 maun get to my suppera cherry but a stane,/And you man
54A.5 3 /‘Let him pluck theea cherry/that brought thee with
46A.10 1 /‘A cherry whan in blossom is a
46B.9 2 I maun hae to my suppera cherry without a stane;/And I
46C.6 2 must get me to my suppera cherry without a stone;/You
39[L.8] 2 fair ladies/A’ dancin ina chess,/An some war blue an
238E.12 2 /But linen and trappin,a chest and a grave.’
44.4 4 wife/For the full oa chest o gold.
155H.5 4 dear maid/A roasting ofa chicken.
155K.6 4 dear nurse,/A picking ofa chicken.
155[S.5] 4 dear sister,/A picking ofa chicken.
46B.9 1 I maun hae to my suppera chicken without a bane;/And I
46C.6 1 must get me to my suppera chicken without a bone;/You
51A.2 3 reason for why;/There isa child between my twa sides,/
51A.4 3 reason for why;/There isa child bewteen my twa sides,/
176A.17 1 /‘Therfore I left a manya child ffatherlese,/And many a
288B.2 3 was he:/‘I’ve a wife anda child in fair Bristol town,/But a
269A.1 3 meikle fame;/He had nota child in the world but ane,/Lady
30.62 4 more make him goe/Thena child of three yeere old.
64D.11 3 in time:/‘She neer borea child since her birth/Except it
64D.10 3 /‘She is the likest that borea child/That eer my eyes did see.’
64G.11 3 /That she was as free oa child that night/As the night that
270A.18 1 /But aye as evera child was born/He carried them
177A.36 3 sea,/Charles Nevill with a childs voice:/I pray God that it
177A.71 2 him Charles Nevill,/Buta childs voice, I wott, had hee:/
177A.62 2 shold be his name;/Buta childs voyce, I wott, hath hee,/
96C.34 1 /‘Give mea chive of your bread, my love,/A
109A.88 1 /‘Giue mea choice,’ Lord Phenix sayes,/
173[W.6] 3 me;/It was only a bit ofa cholick I took,/And I thought I
117A.227 1 /‘He isa chorle, mayster, by dere worthy
39I.38 3 the town;/Because I wasa christend knight,/They gave me
39H.9 5 the town:/Because I wasa christened knight/They gie me
53H.5 1 /But Young Beichan wasa Christian born,/And still a
271A.87 3 pray thee;/And as I ama christian man,/Wroken vpon
53H.5 2 a Christian born,/And stilla Christian was he;/Which made
149A.16 2 taste my March beer,/Tilla Christmas carrol he sing:/Then
258A.4 1 /It fell upona Christmas Day/Burd Helen was
252C.36 3the same,/Till it fell out ata christning-feast,/And then of it
20I.17 1 welcome, to bea church bell,/But heavens keep
20I.15 1 /‘Seven years to bea church bell,/Seven years a porter
41A.49 4 eer I mind,/Was nevera church within.’
67A.13 4 his necke;/He was buta churlës sonne:/‘Awaken,’ quoth
7D.2 3 it ne’er shall be said thata churlish knight/Eer married a
22.4 2 and þi werkes alle;/þer is a chyld in Bedlem born is beter
22.6 4 Herowdes halle;/þer is a chyld in Bedlem born is beter
22.8 2 ne non ryche wede;/þer is a chyld in Bedlem born xal helpyn
305C.11 1 /His men wara clad oer wi green,/An he was
231D.7 4 she says,/‘Or come of sica clan,/I would not in the public
21A.14 1 /‘Other seavena clapper in a bell,/Other 7 to lead
99A.33 1 /‘A clark,a clark,’ the king then cried,/‘To
99A.33 1 /‘A clark, a clark,’ the king then
242A.14 1 /‘There’s neera clean sark gae on my back,/Nor
96E.14 2 note,/And syne he sanga clear,/And aye the oerword of
93B.15 4 /Without eer a coal,/ora clear candle-licht?’
183A.3 2 down Deeside,/Ina clear morning,/Auchindown was
199B.1 1 /IT fell on a day,a clear summer day,/When the
281A.5 1 /He has madea cleek but and a creel,/A creel

99H.29 1 /‘A clerck,a clerck,’ now says the king,/‘To
99H.29 1 /‘A clerck, a clerck,’ now says the
151A.29 1 /‘Fora clergyman was first my bane,/
252D.10 3 my love an me;’/‘A clerk,a clerk,’ her father cried,/‘To sign
99C.26 3 love and me;’/‘A clerk,a clerk,’ her father cried,/‘To sum
99D.27 3 love and me;’/‘A clerk,a clerk,’ her father cried,/‘To sum
99G.21 3 bride and me;’/‘A clerk,a clerk,’ her father cried,/‘To tell
99[T.12] 1 /‘A clerk,a clerk!’ her father cry’d/‘To
99I.23 1 /‘A clerk,a clerk,’ the king cried,/‘To sign
99M.11 1 /‘A clerk,a clerk,’ the king did cry,/‘To cry
99E.22 3 love and me;’/‘A clerk,a clerk,’ the king did cry,/‘To
99[R.29] 1 /‘A clerk,a clerk!’ the king did say,/‘To cry
99N.32 1 /‘A clerk,a clerk,’ the king he cried,/‘And
99B.26 3 and my love;’/‘A clerk,a clerk,’ the king he cried,/‘To
99K.15 1 /‘A clerk,a clerk,’ the king he cried,/‘To
99[Q.30] 1 /‘A clerk,a clerk!’ the king he crys,/‘I’ll seal
251A.45 1 /‘A clerk,a clerk,’ the king replied,/‘To seal
99[S.33] 3 love and me;’/‘A clerk,a clerk!’ the king reply’d,/‘To
252D.10 3 marry my love an me;’/‘A clerk, a clerk,’ her father cried,/
99C.26 3 wed my love and me;’/‘A clerk, a clerk,’ her father cried,/
99D.27 3 marry my love and me;’/‘A clerk, a clerk,’ her father cried,/
99G.21 3 wed my bride and me;’/‘A clerk, a clerk,’ her father cried,/
99[T.12] 1 /‘A clerk, a clerk!’ her father cry’d/
99I.23 1 /‘A clerk, a clerk,’ the king cried,/
99M.11 1 /‘A clerk, a clerk,’ the king did cry,/
99E.22 3 wed my love and me;’/‘A clerk, a clerk,’ the king did cry,/
99[R.29] 1 /‘A clerk, a clerk!’ the king did say,/
99N.32 1 /‘A clerk, a clerk,’ the king he
99B.26 3 wed me and my love;’/‘A clerk, a clerk,’ the king he
99K.15 1 /‘A clerk, a clerk,’ the king he
99[Q.30] 1 /‘A clerk, a clerk!’ the king he crys,/
251A.45 1 /‘A clerk, a clerk,’ the king replied,/
99[S.33] 3 wed my love and me;’/‘A clerk, a clerk!’ the king reply’d,/
115A.1 1 /I HERDE a carpyng ofa clerk,/Al at �one wodes ende,/Of
22.1 1 /SEYNT Steuene wasa clerk in kyng Herowdes halle,/
33A.6 4 cam Kempy Kay himself,/A clever and tall young man.
99[S.6] 1 /But Johny hada clever boy,/A clever boy was he,/
99[S.6] 3 boy was he,/O Johny hada clever boy,/His name was
99[S.6] 2 Johny had a clever boy,/A clever boy was he,/O Johny had
99[S.27] 2 spake young Johny’s boy,/A clever boy was he;/‘O master,
289E.4 2 our second mate,/Anda clever little man was he;/‘Oh I
99F.20 1 /But Johnie wasa clever man,/And turned about
99D.26 1 /But Johnnie wasa clever man,/Cunning and crafty
281D.9 3 the gin;/He gied the towa clever tit,/That brought her out
99C.25 1 /But Johnie beinga clever young boy,/He wheeled
83B.1 1 /CHILD NORYCE isa clever young man,/He wavers wi
251A.3 1 /Young Johnny wasa clever youth,/Fu sturdy, stout,
279B.14 1 /The beggar wasa cliver loon and he lap shoulder
225C.10 3 /They bought to hera cloak and gown,/Yet she would
225F.4 3 /They fetchd to hera cloak and gown,/Yet wad she
225[L.12] 3 tarried,/He bought to hera cloak and gown,/Yet wad she
65C.22 1 /‘Then I shall takea cloak of cloth,/A staff made of
66A.30 1 /Said, Get to mea cloak of cloth,/A staff of good
112C.4 1 /‘I havea cloak of scarlet red,/I’ll lay it
149A.9 4 new suit of cloaths,/Anda cloak that did reach to his knee.
126A.16 4 down,/Before it was tena clock.
74A.2 3 /Before tomorrow eighta clock/A rich wedding shall you
182B.14 3 the morn, at twelvea clock,/It’s hangit schall they ilk
273A.2 2 a hunting ride,/by eighta clock of the day,/And well was
136A.14 3 day;/From eighta clock till two and past,/They all
145A.31 4 against my will,/Att twoa clocke in the afternoone.
274A.16 3 I gane,/But powder ona clocken-hen/I saw never nane.’
274A.15 3 you see!/’Tis naething buta clocken-hen,/My minnie sent to
166A.5 3 he buryed them vndera clodd of clay,/Swore they shold
200B.15 3 /And I’l close thee ina close room,/Where no man shall
276A.6 4 the truth to tell,/She hunga cloth before the well.
66A.19 2 that castle/Was spreada cloth of gold,/To keep Lady
65D.23 4 lemanless,/And manya clothing thin.
162B.45 3 a trusty tree;/An arrow ofa cloth-yard long/to the hard head
162A.45 1 /An arow that a cloth-yarde was lang/to the
174A.1 4 borne,/You hanged vndera cloud by night.
202A.3 3 /A noble sight to see!/A cloud o mist them weel
77A.15 3 groan,/Evanishd ina cloud of mist,/And left her all
134A.4 1 /A clouted cloak about him was,/
157F.7 3 met he,/Was coverd wia clouted cloak,/And in his hand a
134A.37 1 /‘A beggar witha clouted cloak,/In whom I feard
107A.61 1 /Iohn hee gott ona clouted cloake,/Soe meete and
280D.8 2 black/And put on youa clouty cloak,/And follow me
280D.9 6 black,/And she put ona clouty cloak,/And she followd
149A.4 2 the Clugh,/And Williama Clowdesle/To shoot with our
12I.6 3 my sweet little one?’/‘A coach and six horses; mother,
232G.16 2and six they did prepare,/A coach and six they did mak
232G.16 1 /A coach and six they did prepare,/
232G.16 3six they did mak ready,/A coach and six they did prepare,/
53J.6 4 /But ye may gang back ina coach and three.’
53K.6 4 /She may go back ina coach and three.’
53L.20 4 /But she may go home ina coach and three.’
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a (cont.)
66C.27 2 to see,/Twa heads lye ona coad,/Lady Maisdrey like the
33F.2 4 fag,/Cowering oera coal.
33D.1 4 dochter Jean,/Sitting ona coal. a wee
92A.4 3 gang in my hair,/Nor eera coal nor candle-light/Shine in
93B.15 3 winter nicht,/Without eera coal,/or a clear candle-licht?’
158B.23 2 they brought him,/he wasa coal-black;/His eyes burnt in his
225G.5 1 /But he set her ona coal-black steed,/Himsel lap on
245C.5 3 knee;/‘My master hasa coal-carrier/Will take the wind
274A.18 6 /‘A coat?’ quo she./‘Ay,a coat,’ quo he.
274A.18 5 the leave o me?’/‘A coat?’ quo she./‘Ay, a coat,’
259A.1 3 land;/He used to weara coat of gold,/But now his grave
156C.16 2off his friar’s coat,/Put ona coat of gold;/The Queen she’s
37A.16 1 /He has gottena coat of the even cloth,/And a
37C.20 1 /He has gottena coat of the even cloth,/And a
208I.15 3 I will give thee;/Here’sa coat of velvet on my back/Will
140C.11 1 /This beggar-man hada coat on his back,/’Twas neither
173D.14 3 /There she saw manya cobler’s lady,/Sat greeting at the
67B.22 3 oer lang;/There’s naea cock in a’ the land/But was
112E.19 1 /‘There isa cock in my father’s flock,/He
98C.23 2 knight drew out,/It wasa coffer fine;/It was as fu o gude
98C.29 2 knight drew out/It wasa coffer fine;/It was as fu of gude
252B.10 1 /‘I havea coffer full of gold,/Another of
254B.25 1 /‘So gie the princea coffer o gold/When he gaes to
268A.14 1 /‘I haea coffer o gude red gowd,/Another
252D.3 1 /‘I haea coffer o ried gowd/My mither
252C.7 1 /‘But here isa coffer of the good red gowd,/I
98C.26 2 knight drew out,/It wasa coffer small;/It was as fou o
81H.20 1 /‘Gar mak, gar maka coffin,’ he says,/‘Gar mak it
81J.25 1 /‘Ye’ll maka coffin large and wide,/And lay
24B.16 1 /They made hera coffin o the gowd sae yellow,/
24B.15 1 /‘Mak my lovea coffin o the gowd sae yellow,/
24A.16 1 /He made his lovea coffin of the gowd sae yellow,/
93U.3 3 good;/It will buy youa coffin,/when you are dead.’
117A.163 3 sherife had in his kechyn a coke,/A stoute man and a bolde.
85B.7 1 /There blewa cold north-easterly wind,/And
200[L.4] 3 /Tonight she sleeps ina cold shed-barn,/Through
273A.36 1 /‘A coller?a coller?’ then quoth the tanner,/
273A.35 1 /‘A coller!a coller!’ then said the king,/æ
273A.36 1 /‘A coller? a coller?’ then quoth the
273A.35 1 /‘A coller! a coller!’ then said the
67A.15 3 and shoone,/And casta coller about his necke;/He was a
273A.36 3 breed sorrow;/For aftera coller commeth a halter,/and I
67A.9 3 did on hose and shoone;/A coller he cast vpon his necke,/
180A.31 4 neere vnto her I am/Asa colloppe shorne from the fleshe.
73D.16 3 for to look with as fresha colour/As ever the sun shin’d on.
188B.23 1 /‘I havea colt, and he’s four years old,/
188A.38 3 night to me;/I’vea colt of four years old,/I wait he
192B.7 1 /He pullda colt-halter out o his hoe,/On
289B.1 4 a fair pretty maid/Witha comb and a glass in her hand,
289C.1 4 a fair mermaid,/Witha comb and a glass in her hand,
289D.1 4 a fair pretty maid,/Witha comb and a glass in her hand./
289B.1 5 her hand, her hand,/Witha comb and a glass in her hand./
289C.1 5 her hand, her hand,/Witha comb and a glass in her hand./
69A.21 4 and gone,/Ther’s nerea comb go in my hair.
199B.1 3 bonny,/That there wasa combat did fall out/’Tween
214H.1 3 in the morning,/He seta combat them among,/And he
214I.1 3 morning early;/There fella combat them among,/It must be
214E.1 3 early in a mornin,/The seta combat them between,/To fight
214F.1 3 in the mornin,/The seta combat them between,/To fight
214D.1 3 of Yarrow;/There fella combat them between,/Wha was
53C.9 2 a shaver for his beard,/A comber till his hair,/Five hunder
74C.1 2 at her window so clear,/A combing back her hair,/She saw
74A.3 2 sat in her bower-window,/A combing of her hair,/And there
190A.34 4 ran masterless,/And monya comely cheek was pale.
229A.1 2 sisters seven,/We werea comely crew to see,/And some
129A.10 4 did blush,/All witha comely grace.
221I.1 2 there did dwell/A comely, handsome may,/And
30.22 3 /‘Did you euer knowa comely king,/His name was
129A.54 2 view all three,/Witha comely lovely grace,/Who took
97B.7 4 bower,/Dressd likea comely maid.
243A.3 3 /Unto her a wooing came;/A comely proper youth he was,/
293D.5 3 show him to me?’/‘He isa comely, proper youth/I in my
144A.13 2 bold Robin Hood;/’Twasa comely sight for to see:/‘What is
103A.49 2 king coud say,/‘This isa comely sight;/I trow, instead of
204A.2 2 Glasgow toun,/We wara comely sight to see;/My gude
144A.20 2 said Little John,/‘Anda comely sight ’tis to see;/It
302A.7 2 he sailed west,/By manya comely strand;/At length a puff
302A.14 2 then saild west,/By manya comely strand,/Till there came a
262A.9 4 Livingston,/They werea comely tway.
258A.3 1 /Glenhazlen wasa comely youth,/And virtuous
235K.2 4 /For the Earl o Aboyne’sa comin.
235A.3 4 my gude lord Aboyne isa coming.
235A.4 4 /Sin my gude lord’sa coming.
235A.5 4 my gude Lord Aboyne’sa coming.
235D.5 4 /Is the guid Earl o Boyna coming?
235D.8 4 the guid Earl o Boyn’sa coming.

235D.9 4 the guid Earl o Boyn’sa coming.
235D.10 4 the guid Earl o Boyn’sa coming.
235A.6 4 walls,/Sin my good lord’sa coming.’
235D.11 4 the good Earl o Boyn’sa coming.’
235D.13 4 drink his health that’sa coming.’
235D.7 4 the guid Earl o Boyn’sa coming,/An he’s not two miles
161D.1 4 I see the English host/A coming branking us upon.
232D.6 2 in by Thirlewirle Bridge,/A coming frae fair Cummernadie,/
232D.1 2 in by Thirlwirl Bridge,/ A coming frae the land of fair
88B.5 4 my dear brither,/Sae latea coming in?’/‘I hae been at the
88B.9 4 dear Johnstone,/Sae latea coming in?’/‘It’s I hae been at
84B.11 2 /And she spy’d the corpsa coming:/‘Lay down, lay down
193[B2.7] 4 are the five Crozers,/A coming owre by the hinging-
95B.1 3 yonder I see my fathera coming,/Riding many’s the mile.
95B.9 3 I see my ae brothera coming,/Riding many’s the mile.
235A.2 2 /Beholding his groomsa coming;/She knew by their
266B.3 4 Tamson,/‘Methinks I seea coming tree.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
188F.14 3/For the high-sheriff he isa coming,/With an hundred men
221E.13 2 in this place/Loved wella comly may,/But the day she
91B.2 4 in Levieston,/They weara comly twa.
234A.3 4 lat us come in!/For here’sa commission come frae your
5E.18 2 flower;/I have gotten buta common whore.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
214C.1 3 o Yarrow;/They madea compact them between/They
76A.5 3 three,/Till that she spyeda companie/Come rakeing oere
240A.11 2 Buchanshire,/They werea company bonie,/With a gude
304A.38 3 them on the lee;/It isa company gude enough/For sic a
39D.17 4 in your hand,/And casta compass round.
39D.25 4 in her hand,/And casta compass round.
25B.16 1 ye came here withouta convoy,/But ye shall return wi a
186A.23 3 hie?’/‘We gang to herrya corbie’s nest,/That wons not far
156E.5 2 a prelate old,/And sit ina corner dark,/To hear the
116A.74 3 hys bretheren stande,/Ata corner of the market-place,/With
284A.5 1 /And Nicholl was thena Cornish man,/A little beside
85A.1 3 /And there she saw as finea corpse/As ever she saw in her
85[C.4] 3 /She saw as prettya corpse go by/As ever she’d seen
85A.3 4 goes down,/Lady Alicea corpse shall be seen.
162A.41 1 /He rod vpponea corsiare/throughe a hondrith
303A.1 1 /FAIR ANNIE hada costly bower,/Well built wi lime
228B.17 2 Peggy left behind/Wasa cot-house and a wee kail-yardie;/
225E.6 3 tarried;/He bought to hera cotton gown,/Yet would she
116A.65 1 [They] called the porter toa councell,/[And] wronge hys
215E.12 3 fell a mourning,/Anda council held amo them a’,/But
291A.7 3 strong,/And all his mena council held/How they woud
153A.2 1 /Therefore they calleda council of state,/To know what
134A.69 1 /The young men toa council yeed,/And let the beggar
237A.33 4 Northumberland,/Therea countess thou shall be.’
231D.8 3 himsel,/And he has taena country-girl,/Came in her milk
53M.49 4 the lady’s knee,/Likea couple o armed men.
53M.13 1 /A couple o hounds o ae litter,/And
53M.47 1 /A couple o hounds o ae litter,/
158A.12 3 thee;/Darest thou rydea course of warr/With a knight
305B.15 1 Outlaw keeps as finea court/As any king in Cristendie;/
305B.30 1 Outlaw keeps as finea court/As any king in Cristendie;/
305B.3 4 forest/That keeps as finea court as he.
191E.3 1 /They hae causda court to sit,/Mang a’ their best
75C.8 3 /An she has died fora courteous knicht,/His name is
110[P.1] 3 a hill,/An by there cama courteous knight,/An he wad hae
161B.13 3 Hugh Montgomery wasa courteous knight,/And he
47B.9 1 /‘Indeed I ama courteous knight,/And of great
161C.34 3 /The Montgomery wasa courteous knight,/And quickly
47B.12 1 /‘If ye bea courteous knight,/As I trust not
47B.7 1 /‘Ye say ye area courteous knight,/But I think ye
112A.1 1 /YONDER comesa courteous knight,/Lustely raking
110A.5 3 to shame,/Even as you area courteous knight,/Tel me what is
32.20 3 a fill,/But never before wia courteous knight/That ga me a’
110A.1 3 way,/And there she meta courteous knight,/Which caused
47B.6 3 pity me?/O winna ye pitya courteous knight,/Whose love is
110I.1 3 hill,/And by there cama courteous knight,/Wud fain and
110C.17 3 in a glove:/‘Gin ye bea courteous maid,/Ye’ll choice
110A.3 3 should be,/That ever sucha courteous yong knight/Should
75B.8 5 /She died for the love ofa courteous young knicht,/His
75E.7 3 she died for the love ofa courteous young knight,/And his
2A.7 2 me if thou wouldst be,/A courtesie thou must do to me.
217E.4 3 /Will you do to me sucha courtesy/As to shew us the near-
47B.4 1 /‘For here am Ia courtier,/A courtier come to
47C.3 1 /‘For here I standa courtier,/And a courtier come to
110K.1 3 yonder hill;/O by comesa courtier,/And fain wud hae his
47C.3 2 I stand a courtier,/Anda courtier come to thee,/And if ye
47B.4 2 /‘For here am I a courtier,/A courtier come to thee,/And if ye
5D.9 2 were come and gane./A courtier to this lady came.
50.5 3 be nane;/But if you bea courtier,/You’ll tell to me your
91D.2 3 /When lairds and lordsa courting came,/Seeking Mary
253A.21 4 on the tor o her saddle/A courtly bird did sweetly sing.
253A.19 2 on the tor o her saddle/A courtly bird to sweetly sing;/
75A.7 3 /She died for love ofa courtous young night,/Lord
120B.2 3 will not flee;/But I havea cousin lives down below,/Please
128A.19 1 /‘But art thoua cousin of Robin Hoods then?/
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a (cont.)
262A.12 3 in/Was coverd wi the pa;/A covering o the gude red gowd/
226[H.12] 4 of yeer rushes,/Besidsa covering of gray.’
40.1 1 /I HEARDa cow low, a bonnie cow low,/An
40.2 1 /I hearda cow low, a bonnie cow low,/An
40.2 2 a bonnie cow low,/Ana cow low down in yon fauld;/
40.1 2 a bonnie cow low,/Ana cow low down in yon glen;/
228A.3 3 /‘Weel may ye steala cow or a yowe,/But ye dare nae
228D.5 3 saucy;/Says, Ye may steala cow or ewe,/But I’ll keep sight o
125A.11 1 /‘The name ofa coward,’ quoth Robin, ‘I scorn,/
152A.11 1 /‘O thou smells ofa coward,’ said Robin Hood,/‘Thy
125A.10 1 /‘Thou talkst likea coward,’ the stranger reply’d;/
135A.10 4 mine shall let thee know/A coward I do hate.’
116A.34 4 man, and sayde,/Thys isa cowardes death to me.
214A.10 1 /‘Bot’ a cowardly ’loon’ came him
214C.10 3focht richt sore, O,/Tilla cowardly man came behind his
169B.17 3 by thousands three;/Thena cowardly Scot came John
226C.7 1 /‘My father isa cowper o cattle,/My mither is an
190A.3 4 the Fair Dodhead,/Monya cow’s cauf I’ll let thee see.’
127A.15 1 /The Tinker hada crab-tree staff,/Which was both
65B.23 4 /While her body gavea crack.
65C.17 4 /While her body gavea crack.
214I.16 3 had done before O,/An wia crack her head did brack,/Upo
262A.33 3 she thought lang,/And wia crack her heart did brake,/And
235C.13 3 wi her dealin;/Withina crack, her heart it brack,/As the
235A.17 3 wi her dealin,/And witha crack her sweet heart brack,/And
235E.6 3 wi her dealin,/Till just ina crack her very heart did brak,/
125A.17 1 /The stranger gave Robina crack on the crown,/Which
99L.19 1 /As Johnnie, beinga crafty lad,/Well tried at the
215A.4 3 /Sine, in the clifting ofa craig,/She found him drownd in
215B.1 3 /Till in the clintin ofa craig/She found him drownd in
235B.16 3 wi her dealin;/But ina crak her bonny heart brak,/And
55.1 4 to hear/A Carnal anda Crane.
292A.14 2 ever cruel be/Unto so faira creature?/Alas! she dy’d for love
29.21 2 old knight,/pattering orea creede,/And he proferred to this
281B.15 4 be rockit to the d---l ina creel!
281A.5 1 has made a cleek but anda creel,/A creel but and a pin;/And
281A.5 2 a cleek but and a creel,/A creel but and a pin;/And he’s
116A.45 1 /He went out ofa creues in the wall,/And lightly to
154A.10 2 as ’tis told,/He witha crew went forth/Of lusty cutters,
184A.17 2 /And I vow I’ll neer doa Crichton wrang!
142B.13 3 could not see,/And he thata cripple had been seven years,/He
112C.46 4stand nor go,/But did likea cripple tumble.
157D.10 4 was born in fair Scotland,/A crooked carle altho I be.’
157A.11 4 was born in fair Scotland,/A crooked carle although I be.’
157A.14 2 said the captain,/‘To sucha crooked carle as thee,/If you
157E.8 4 Scotland I was born,/A crookit carle altho I be.’
142B.10 4 the world over,/But nerea crookt carril like thee.
192D.2 2 mony a guinea against a croon,/That into England he
192D.1 4 mony a guinea against a croon./Tum tid iddly/Dodaly
167B.62 1 /‘To Peter Simona crown a day,/And half-a-crown
288B.11 1 a knight, nor a king ofa crown,/But here, with my navy,
226D.8 3 /‘Tho I were born heir tilla crown,/It’s young Donald that I
106.27 3 array,/And upon her heada crown of gold,/Which was most
211A.7 3 for to pay;/There he paida crown, so it went round,/Which
288A.6 1 is not a king, nor lord ofa crown,/Which now to the seas
288A.5 3 /If he be king that wearetha crown,/Yet I am a better man
226E.21 3/Tho I was born heir toa crown,/Young Donald, I woud
167A.82 3 /His men shall haue halfea crowne a day/To bring them to
112A.2 3 /If I were a king, and worea crowne,/Full soone, fair lady,
166A.3 3 /A crowned king, with a crowne of gold,/Ouer England,
38F.5 3 in green;/Tho I had beena crowned king,/The warst o them
166A.3 3 with many a royall lance;/A crowned king, with a crowne of
119A.90 3 i-wysse;/God, þat is euer a crowned kyng,/Bryng vs all to
216C.29 1 /‘You’ve hada cruel mither, Willie,/And I have
162B.31 4 layd on lode;/the madea cruell fight.
180A.2 3 long?/For yonder comesa cruell Scott,’/Quoth hee, ’that
157B.10 4 was born in fair Scotland,/A cruked carl although I be.’
157B.11 4 English money/To sucha cruked carl as thee,/If thou’ll tell
64D.2 3 he heard his auld son giea cry,/And his lady a heavy maen.
16[F.6] 1 /When he heard her giea cry,/He shot his bow and he let
122A.3 1 /The sheriffe he hath madea cry,/Hee’le have my head i-wis;/
194C.12 3/But then he wakend wia cry,/‘I fear my brother’s putten
39D.32 2 /With a loud shout anda cry,/That the pretty maid of
39[J2.18] 2 /Sae loud she’s lettena cry,/‘The maid that sits in
39[J.6] 3 Queen o Elfin will giea cry,/‘True Tamas is stown awa!’
16[F.4] 1 /‘When ye hear me givea cry,/Ye’ll shoot your bow and
15B.4 1 /‘When ye hear me givea cry,/Ye’ll shoot your bow and
119A.74 1 /He madea crye thoroout al þe tow[n],/
29.36 4 thine owne hall/thou arta cuchold.’
29.39 3 /He said there was neuer a cucholds kniffe/carue itt that
29.44 5 his eye;/And he that was a cuckhold,/euery man might him
274B.4 4 a cuckold went out,/anda cuckold he came home.
274B.8 4 a cuckold went out,/anda cuckold he came home.
274B.12 4 a cuckold went out,/anda cuckold he came home.
274B.16 8 a cuckold went out,/anda cuckold he came home.
274B.20 4 a cuckold went out,/anda cuckold he came home.

274B.24 4 a cuckold went out,/anda cuckold he came home.
274B.28 4 a cuckold went out,/anda cuckold he came home.
274B.4 3 known!’/Old Wicheta cuckold went out,/and a cuckold
274B.8 3 known!’/Old Wicheta cuckold went out,/and a cuckold
274B.12 3 known!’/Old Wicheta cuckold went out,/and a cuckold
274B.16 7 known!’/Old Wicheta cuckold went out,/and a cuckold
274B.20 3 known!’/Old Wicheta cuckold went out,/and a cuckold
274B.24 3 known!’/Old Wicheta cuckold went out,/and a cuckold
274B.28 3 known!’/Old Wicheta cuckold went out,/and a cuckold
200E.6 2 they rade,/Ilk gypsie hada cuddy,/And whan through the
279A.17 1 /The begger wasa cuning carle, an never a word he
279B.6 1 /The beggar wasa cunnin loon, and neer a word he
146A.23 3 answer he gave, He’sa cunning knave,/For I have
173B.14 1 /‘But bring to mea cup,’ she says,/‘A cup bot and a
193B.36 3 /He made his bonnet servea cup,/And wan the blessing o the
173B.14 2 to me a cup,’ she says,/‘A cup bot and a can,/And I will
269A.9 2 boy’s heart,/Put it ina cup o gold;/‘Take that to Lady
221B.11 1 /They filleda cup o good red wine,/Drunk out
290C.5 2 gang wi me/And geta cup o oor claret wine;/It’s new
17H.26 1 /A cup o red wine in her hand,/And
226C.20 2 and mak to our supper/A cup o the curds and whey,/And
226C.4 3 wi me?/And I will gie yea cup o the curds,/Likewise a cup
97A.10 3 she can fare;/She’s drawna cup o the gude red wine,/Hung ’t
221C.9 1 /She fillda cup o the gude red wine,/Sh filld
221C.10 1 /She fillda cup o the gude red wine,/She
110G.34 1 /. . .a cup o wine,/Quoth, Here’s to
97C.11 1 /Then she’s taen upa cup o wine,/To her father went
260B.14 2 sweet Tamas,/Ye’ll drinka cup o wine wi me,/And nine
53H.41 2 o your bread,/Bot anda cup o your best wine,/And bids
63F.9 3 grant it me;/O grant mea cup of cold water,/Between my
269C.9 2 his breast,/And put it ina cup of gold,/And present it to
269C.10 2his breast,/And put it ina cup of gold,/And presented it to
221D.11 3 on the green,/There wasa cup of good red wine/Was filled
226C.4 4 cup o the curds,/Likewisea cup of green whey.
53H.36 2 a piece of bread,/Bot anda cup of his best wine;/And bid
122B.16 3 meat within this place;/A cup of sack so good will
12H.2 3 my comfort and joy?’/‘A cup of strong poison; mother,
35.6 1 /She showd mea cup of the good red gold,/Well
221H.9 1 /There wasa cup of the good red wine/Was
96F.4 2 the new made bread,/Anda cup of the new made wine,/For
53N.40 4 she says,/‘To send downa cup of wine to me.’
53N.41 4 he says,/‘To send downa cup of wine with me.’
53E.32 2 your white bread,/But anda cup of your red wine,/And to
6A.6 1 /He says: ‘My ladie hasa cup,/Wi gowd and silver set
269B.12 2 bonny boy’s hear<t]/Intoa cupe of gold,/Had it to Lady
76G.5 1 /‘Here am I,a curious carpenter,/Will make a
76G.4 1 /‘Whare will I geta curious carpenter,/Will make a
269D.1 1 /THERE was a king, anda curious king,/And a king of
125A.35 4 to be seen,/And gave hima curious long bow.
131A.22 2 green,/Broad arrows, anda curious long bow;/This done, the
270A.39 3 years or more,/But sica curious wedding-day/They
203B.3 2 nor yet pretty lads,/Buta curn hir’d widdifus, wears
118A.34 2 /‘And I haue done manya curst turne;/And he that calles
123B.6 3 full heartily:/‘There livesa curtal frier in Fountains Abby/
123B.11 3 /There was he aware ofa curtal frier,/Walking by the
31.7 2 Sir Gawaine,/That wasa curteous knight;/‘Why sigh you
117A.151 2 sayde Litell Johnn,/‘ A curteys knight is he;/May ye
2B.7 2 me if thou wouldst be,/A curtisie thou must do to me.
93[W.7] 3 loud as ye lee;/Ye’d neera cut finger/but I pitied thee.’
109C.37 3your gray nag that hatha cut tail,/For hee’ll either stand or
109B.65 1 /‘That is an old horse witha cut tail,/Full sixteen years of age
109A.60 1 /’That is a white, with a cutt tayle,/Ffull sixteen yeeres of
122A.5 1 /The bucher he hada cut-taild dogg,/And at Robins
5C.13 1 /He gae to mea cuttie knife,/And bade me keep
293D.15 8 pleasant shade,/As fair’sa cypress queen.
217A.15 4 sir, it is na sae,/For it hasa dad at hame.’
118A.7 1 /A sword anda dagger he wore by his side,/Had
11F.10 2 sweet,/He to her heart dida dagger meet.
192B.8 2 my wife!/I think she bea daily flower;/She told me to ken
173[U.1] 3 a gay ladye,/And I myselfa daintie dame;/The queen she
38D.5 4 in,/And there we sawa dainty dame.
173P.1 3lady gay,/And I mysel ama dainty dame,/And the king
173Q.1 3 a lady free,/Myselfa dainty damosell,/Queen Marie
173E.12 3 made meen,/That sica dainty damsel/Sud ever hae died
173E.1 3 a lady free,/Mysella dainty damsell,/Queen Mary
173F.1 3 mother a lady free,/Mysela dainty demosell,/Queen Mary
221G.4 2 he did not stand,/She wasa dainty may;/He ’greed him with
233A.1 3 braid and bonny;/There’sa daisie in the midst o it,/And it’s
233B.1 3 it springs bonny!/There’sa daisy in the middle of it,/Its
134A.28 4 crouse,/Thou has been ata dale.’
138A.11 4 man,/‘My name it is Allina Dale.’
138A.26 7 doth take her from Allina Dale/Full dearly he shall her buy.
138A.21 3 /The first man was Allina Dale,/To give bold Robin his
148A.8 3 rejoyed he had got sucha dame.
178D.23 4 /Was daunted witha dame.’
178[I.19] 4 Gordon/Was dantoned bya dame.’
228D.12 3 /‘I’m wae to see sae faira dame/Riding alang wi a
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101A.28 4 will wi me, my dame?/Ana dame you seem to be.’
131A.9 4 for dead,/O that wasa damnable bang!
125A.19 2 he grew,/And gave hima damnable look,/And with it a
188F.17 4 says he,/‘And you’rea damned fool for following me.’
110E.2 1 /He was aware ofa damosel—/I wot fast on she did
64A.25 4 /And we’ll go taka dance.’
225B.16 4 bagpipes,/And we’ll haea dance, ladie.’
225D.11 2 play,/And we maun haea dance, ladie,/And a’ the country
225A.15 4 I come back/I’ll learn yea dance, lady.
225F.11 4fled,/And there wee’l geta dance, lady.
225K.27 4 play,/And then we’ll havea dance, lady.
270A.32 1 o dancers to dancea dance,/Or minstrells for to play,/
277E.1 2 Fife,/And he has marrieda dandily wife.
112C.41 4drowned there had dy’d?/A dangerous jest, believe me.
30.42 3 fast by me knee,/Anda Danish axe fast in my hands,/
7C.13 2 steed/And himself ona dapple gray,/And they have
7C.9 2 steed/And himself ona dapple gray;/They drew their
110I.11 2 steed,/An himsel ona dapple grey,/An she had as
7[I.9] 2 steed,/And himself ona dapple grey,/With a blue gilded
7[I.13] 2 steed,/And himself ona dapple grey,/With a blue gilded
7B.3 2 steed,/And himself ona dapple grey,/With a bugelet horn
7B.10 2 steed,/And himself ona dapple grey,/With a bugelet horn
99F.21 2 lady out,/And sat her ona dapple-gray,/And being
143A.15 2 steed,/Himselfe ona dapple-gray,/And for joy he had
100C.13 2 steed,/Himself ona dapple-grey,/And made her a
100I.16 2 steed,/Himself ona dapple-grey;/He’s got as much
112C.27 3 /Well mounted ona dapple-grey,/My true, entire
158B.22 2 they brought him,/he wasa dapple-grey:/‘Take that away,’
4F.3 2 steed,/And he ona dapple-grey;/They rode til they
217J.1 1 /IT wasa dark and a misty night,/. . . ./
53N.5 4 bound in irons strong,/Ina dark and deep dungeon.
266A.19 3 /Then put him down toa dark cellar,/Where there lay
99G.2 3 she be,/We’ll put her ina dark dungeon,/And hunger her
53F.3 3 or three;/They cast him ina dark dungeon,/Whare he coud
53B.3 3 nor see;/They pat him ina dark dungeon,/Where he was
155[U.4] 3 /She threw him downa darksome well,/More than fifty
11[L.13] 1 a penknife as sharp asa dart,/And he has stabbit her to
68F.12 3 bent on a string,/I’d shoota dart at thy proud heart,/Amang
213A.13 3 affright him,/Till you runa dart quite thro his heart,/And
125A.9 3 but my bow,/I could senda dart quite thro thy proud heart,/
8B.1 1 was a knight, an he hada daughter,/An he wad wed her,
30.24 3 in a bower;/I hada daughter by King Arthurs wife,/
272A.2 1 /He hada daughter fair and bright,/On
53I.5 1 /Stephen, their king, hada daughter fair,/Yet never a man
239B.3 3 bear a son;/A son nora daughter I’ll never bear to he,/
7D.2 4 knight/Eer marrieda daughter of mine.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
7C.2 3 /It shall never be said thata daughter of mine/Shall go with
7B.1 3 /Let it never be said thata daughter of thine/Was married
7[I.1] 3 /Let it never be saida daughter of yours/Shall go with
65G.9 4 is not brought to bed,/Ofa daughter or a son.
65D.13 4 lady Margery lighter/Ofa daughter or a son?’
65E.11 4 brought to bed,/Ofa daughter or a son?’
65G.8 4 lady brought o bed,/Ofa daughter or a son?’
65[J.10] 4 /Is my lady lighter yet/Ofa daughter or a son?’
65[K.8] 4 lady brought to bed/Ofa daughter or a son?’
81I.4 4 brought to bed,/Ofa daughter or a son?’
81H.7 4 lady brocht to bed,/Ofa daughter or a son;/But Little
81F.10 4 that I loe best/Brought mea daughter or son?’
81H.6 6 is my lady lighter yet,/Ofa daughter or son?’
90D.5 4 killing in the silver wood/A dawdy and a doe.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
5A.68 2 /I met i the greenwood ona day.
5B.54 2 /I met in grene-wood ona day.
17B.5 2 there seven years anda day.
20F.1 1 /IT fell ance upona day,
20F.1 2 /It fell ance upona day,
24B.1r 2 fal lal de deedle lair, Oa day
117A.281 4 /Dwelled styll full manya day.
150A.21 4 /And so they did manya day.
166A.16 4 kept him out a night anda day.
210A.1 4 Campbell/ride moniea day.
210C.1 4 Campbell/rode out ona day.
210D.1 4 Campbell/rode out ona day.
222A.13 4 /This twelve month anda day.
252C.11 4been my love this manya day.
39G.21 4 sake,/A twalmonth anda day.’
53H.47 4 wedded twice ina day!’
78A.2 4 /For a twelvemonth anda day.’
78B.2 4 /For a twelvemonth anda day.’
78C.3 4 /For a twelvemonth anda day.’
78D.2 4 /A twelvemonth anda day.’
78[E.7] 5 /For a twelvemonth anda day.’
78[Ha.2] 4 /A twelve-month anda day.’
78[Hb.2] 4 /A twelve-month anda day.’
110E.5 4 flour/As they’ll grind in a day.’
138A.5 4 a sigh,/‘Alack and a wella day!’
226E.34 4 I’ve playd me monya day.’

237A.4 4 /Where I have been manya day.’
295A.8 4 whole twelvemonth anda day.’
116A.164 1 /‘And I gyue the .xii. pensa day,’ sayd the que<ne],/‘By God
39A.23 1 /‘And ance it fell upona day,/A cauld day and a snell,/
39B.22 1 /‘Ance it fell upona day,/A cauld day and a snell,/
199B.1 1 /IT fell ona day, a clear summer day,/When
53N.25 2 not been in fair England/A day, a day, but only three,/Till
90B.16 1 /And it fell once upona day/A playtime it was come,/
117A.436 2 shote/Full fayre vpona day;/‘Alas!’ than sayd good
121A.4 1 as the god yeman stod ona day,/Among hes mery maney,/
217F.10 1 /But it fell ona day, an a bonny summer day,/
235E.6 1 /For monya day an year that lady lived in
217E.14 1 /It fell ona day, and a bonnie summer day,/
199A.1 1 /IT fell ona day, and a bonny simmer day,/
217H.22 1 /’Twas ona day, and a day near bye,/She
228[G.1] 1 /It was ona day, and a fine summer’s day,/
110E.1 1 RICHARD, once upona day,/And all his valiant men so
159A.25 1 score knights he made ona day,/And dubbd them with his
167B.62 1 /‘To Peter Simon a crowna day,/And half-a-crown a day to
117A.283 2 north/Sholde come vpona day,/And [he] that shoteth
68B.10 2 /A twalmonth anda day,/And I hae heald on my
217D.15 1 /It was ona day, and it was a fine simmer
144B.4 3 it fit to be merry ona day,/And kill one of the king’s
243A.11 2 she/Lamented manya day,/And never was she known
140B.8 2 /With a link a down anda day,/And there he met a silly old
140B.2 2 /With a link a down anda day,/And there he met a silly old
119A.34 1 seruyd Oure Lady manya day,/And �et wil, securly;/þerfor
243A.6 1 /A day appointed was also/When
39D.13 1 /‘But it fell once upona day,/As hunting I did ride,/As I
30.27 1 I can ryde him as far ona day/As King Arthur can doe any
53H.8 1 /But it fell ance upona day,/As she was walking, she
257B.24 1 /It fell ance upona day,/As she went out to walk,/
20I.2 1 courted him six years anda day,/At length her belly did her
78[G.4] 1 /A twelvemonth anda day being gone,/The spirit rose
78B.3 1 /A twelvemonth anda day being past,/His ghost did
78D.3 1 /A twelvemonth anda day being past,/The ghost began
78A.3 1 /The twelvemonth anda day being up,/The dead began to
78[Ha.3] 1 /A twelve-month anda day being up,/The ghost began
98A.5 1 /O it fell once upona day/Brown Adam he thought
53C.14 1 /O it fell once upona day/Burd Isbel fell asleep,/An
243C.17 2hadna sailed on the sea/A day but barely ane/Till the
97C.35 2 been in her father’s ha/A day but barely three,/Till she
76G.2 2 had na been in child-bed/A day but barely three,/Till word
304A.17 2 /Near thirty ina day;/But for to hear an auld man
75A.5 2 /Not half above halfa day,/But he heard the bells of
53N.2 2 not been in a foreign land/A day but only three,/Till he was
53N.25 2 in fair England/A day,a day, but only three,/Till she
166A.23 3 stayd not past a night anda day,/But towards Newport did
292A.4 2 /Passing three months anda day/But with hunger and cold
53M.6 1 /But it fell ance upona day/Dame Essels she thought
101B.5 1 /It fell ance upona day/Dame Oliphant thought
101B.13 1 /Till it fell ance upona day/Dame Oliphant thought
101B.26 1 /Till it fell ance upona day/Dame Oliphant thought
101[D.10] 1 /It fell ance upona day/Dem Elofen thought lang,/
266A.4 2 stay,/Till it fell ance upona day,/‘Farewell for a time,’ she
173[V.10] 2 judge,’ she cried,/‘O spaira day for me!’/‘There is nae law
83E.30 1 /‘Manya day have I rockd thy cradle,/And
17D.6 1 /Upona day he lookd at his ring,/It was
70B.23 3 a’ the blame,/For monya day he plots contriv’d,/To hae
134A.2 1 /Robin Hood upona day,/He went forth him alone,/
252A.3 1 /It fell ance upona day/Her father gaed frae home,/
252B.3 1 /But it fell ance upona day/Her father went from home;/
257C.8 1 /Now it fell once upona day/His wedding day was come;/
41B.12 1 /It fell out ance upona day/Hynde Etin’s to the hunting
229A.3 1 /But it fell ance upona day/I gaed into the garden green,/
110D.14 3 gud-een,/Whare moniea day I hae filld my pock,/Baith at
167B.56 3 forsake England manya day,/If thou wert alive as thou
170[H.1] 2 she !/And six weeks anda day in labour was she;/Queen
280B.1 1 /’TWAS ona day in the month o June/. . . . . . ./
235H.2 2 been a night in town,/Nora day into the city,/Until that the
93N.2 1 /O it fell ance upona day/Laird Earie went from
231B.6 1 /It fell ance upona day Lord Earell/Went to hunt
231C.2 1 /But it fell ance upona day/Lord Erroll went frae hame,/
93I.2 1 /It fell ance ona day/Lord Murray went frae
93M.1 1 ’ ’ ’/BUT it fell out upon a day/Lord Wearie was to gae frae
262A.19 3 town;/This is too gudea day, my lord,/On field to make
262A.19 1 /‘This is too gudea day, my lord,/To gang sae far
110K.16 3 may you grow!/For manya day my mammy and me/Hae
110K.17 3 you clatter!/For manya day my mammy and me/Pickled
217H.22 1 /’Twas on a day, anda day near bye,/She was ca’ing
65A.16 3 be born;/But the nevera day nor hour langer,/Tho my life
4D.23 3 where you had a meala day/O now you shall have three.’
200I.1 1 come seven gypsies ona day,/Oh, but they sang bonny! O/
199C.1 1 /IT fell ona day, on a bonny summer day,/
217G.20 1 /It fell ona day, on a het simmer day,/She
37B.5 3 seven years, Thomas, anda day,/Or you see man or woman
65H.19 1 /But it fell ance upona day,/Prince James he thought
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257A.4 1 /It fell ance upona day/She fell in travail-pain;/He
84B.10 1 as she was walking ona day,/She heard the bell a
53E.6 1 /O so it fell upona day/She heard Young Beichan
20F.10 1 /It fell ance upona day,/She saw twa babies at their
291A.2 1 /But it fell ance upona day/She unto him did say,/Ye
66A.6 1 /Now it fell out upona day,/She was dressing her head,/
257A.13 1 /It happened ance upona day/She was kaiming his yellow
167B.61 3 tane,/I give to the a noblea day,/Sir Andrews whistle and
81A.5 2 /Full long and manya day;/‘So have I loved you, fair
75H.4 1 not been gone a year anda day,/Strange countries for to
257B.6 1 /It fell ance upona day/Strong travelling took she;/
101[D.14] 1 /It fell ance upona day/Strong travileng came her
109C.2 3 this ladie’s sake:/It fell ona day that Earl Arundell said,/
53F.5 1 /It once fell out upona day/That into the prison she did
99A.6 1 /O it fell once upona day/That Johney he thought
194C.4 1 /‘But it fell ance upona day,/That my gude lord returnd
193A.3 1 /So as it happened ona day/That Parcy Reed is a
103C.10 3lang,/Till it fell ance upona day/That Rogee sang a sang.
252D.4 3 in less that sax months ana day/That ship cam back again.
10I.4 1 /It fell ance upona day/That these twa sisters hae
39A.22 3 /And ance it fell upona day/That wae did me betide.
39B.21 3 /And ance it fell upona day/That wae did me betide.
53N.5 1 /It fell out once upona day/That Young Bichen he
10P.2 1 /Once it happened ona day/The auld ane to the young
10M.2 1 /It fell oot upona day,/The auldest ane to the
20F.1 3 /It fell ance upona day/The clerk and lady went to
10O.3 1 /It fell ance upona day/The eldest to the youngest
174A.7 3 for a twelue month anda day/The king and shee wold not
100G.2 1 /But it fell ance upona day/The king he did come
68J.14 1 /O it fell anes upona day/The king was boun to ride,/
68A.15 1 /It fell once upona day/The king was going to ride,/
98C.8 1 /But it fell ance upona day/The king’s young son
241C.2 1 /But it fell ance upona day/The lady mournd fu sairlie;/
101[D.19] 1 /It fell ance upona day/The lady though<t] lang:/
118A.25 3 meet with him vpona day/Then forty pound of golde.’
148A.15 2 away did sayle,/More ofa day then two or three;/But
148A.11 2 away did sayle,/More ofa day then two or three;/When
268A.3 1 /But it fell ance upona day/These squires they walkd
103A.17 1 /As it fell out upona day/They a’ did put the stane,/
110[M.29] 3 well mat the gae!/Monya day they ha filled me pock/O the
258A.10 1 /It fell out ance upona day/They went to take the air;/
39[K.6] 1 /It fell once upona day/They wer a pleaying at the
103B.28 1 /But it fell ance upona day/They were at the putting-
110K.15 3 upon a grey,/Then ona day . . ./This couple rode away.
41A.10 1 /It fell ance upona day,/This guid lord went from
264A.5 1 /Now it fell ance upona day/This young lord went from
103C.10 2 greenwud,/And nevera day thoucht lang,/Till it fell ance
20[N2.2] 1 him seven long years anda day,/Till at last she came big-
20[O.2] 1 loved him long and manya day,/Till big with child she went
101[D.2] 2 court/A tuall-month ana day,/Till he fell in love we
101A.2 2 court/A twelvemonth anda day,/Till he longd for a sight o
53M.2 2 country/A twalmonth anda day,/Till he was cast in prison
20E.2 1 him seven years anda day,/Till her big belly did her
237A.2 2 /A twelvemonth anda day/Till Lady Jean fell in love
65E.2 2 /A twelve month anda day,/Till Lady Marjory she gaes
92A.9 2 Hom/A twelve month anda day,/Till, looking on his gay
86A.3 1 they hae quarrelled ona day,/Till Marjorie’s heart grew
75F.3 2 /A twelvemonth anda day,/Till Nancy Bell grew sick
173B.2 2 court/A twelve month anda day,/Till of her they could get na
103C.14 2 /A twalmonth anda day,/Till Rogee Roun was as big
173[X.2] 2 court/A year but anda day/Till she has fa’n as big wi
91[G.6] 2 /A tuall-month ana day,/Till she was as big we
91B.4 2 /A twelvemonth anda day,/Till she was as big wi bairn/
173C.2 2 court/A twelvemonth anda day,/Till she was neither able to
65[J.2] 2 /A twelvemonth anda day/Till she’s even as big wi
72A.2 2 Parish/A twelvemonth ana day,/Till the clerk’s twa sons o
72D.3 2 /A twelve month anda day,/Till the clerk’s two sons of
99I.2 2 London/A twalmonth anda day,/Till the king’s ae daughter/
72C.5 2 /A twallmonth anda day,/Till the twa bonny clerks o
72B.2 2 /A twalmon anda day,/Till the twa pretty clerks o
302A.9 6 court/A twelvemonth anda day,/Till there came lairds and
20E.12 1 him seven years anda day,/Till thy big belly did thee
91A.7 2 /three quarters anda day,/Till upon the ground she
167A.82 3 shall haue halfe a crownea day/To bring them to my
116A.6 3 sayde to hys brethen vpona day,/To carelel he would fare,
116A.4 3 swore them brethen vpona day,/To Englysshe-wood for to
177A.80 3 downe a hundred pounda day,/To keepe his men more
167B.62 2 a day,/And half-a-crowna day to Peters son,/And that was
101A.3 1 /O it fell ance upona day/To the green wood she has
91C.5 2 /A twelve month anda day,/Until she was as big wi
173E.5 1 /‘But it fell ance upona day,/Was aye to be it lane,/I did
162A.64 2 Skottishe knyghtes/on a day wear beaten down;/Glendale
78[Hb.3] 1 a twelve-month anda day were up,/His body straight
78[Ha.8] 2 grave/A twelvemonth anda day,/We’ll set our sails before
217C.1 1 /IT was ona day whan a lovely may/Was
217C.12 1 /It fell upona day whan bonnie may/Was

226D.4 2 citie/But a twalmont ana day,/When a’ the young lairds
236A.1 1 /O IT fell out upona day,/When Drums was going to
91D.2 2 /A twalvemonth anda day,/When lairds and lords a
91D.4 2 /A twalvemonth anda day,/When she did go as big wi
75E.5 2 England,/Not passing halfa day,/When the bells of the high
173[S.2] 2 court/A twelvemonth ana day,/When word is thro the
221K.2 2 /These twelve months anda day;/With flattering words and
110E.7 2 cows,/All calved ina day;/You’ll have them ,and as
116A.163 1 /‘I gyue the .xviii. pensa daye,/And my bowe shalte thou
5E.18 1 /‘I thought I had gota dayly flower;/I have gotten but a
110H.17 3 you clack!/For moniea day’s my minnie and me/
110H.16 3 you grow!/For monya day’s my minny and me/Pilkit at
75I.12 4 gallant knights,/carryinga dead coffin.
80.14 4 true, thou litle foot-page,/A dead corse shalt thou be.’
244C.10 4gart the nobles a’ to cry/‘A dead man are ye, Jamie O’Lee!’
68F.7 3 twa by twa:/‘I have gota dead man in my bower,/I wish
68D.6 3 before it was day:/‘I havea dead man in my bower,/I wish
68G.1 3 one by one:/‘There isa dead man in my bower,/I wish
161C.19 3 the Isle of Sky;/I sawa dead man win a fight,/And I
207A.7 4 /‘Play low for your life, or a dead man you will be.’
17D.13 2 by lan?/Or gat ye’t affa dead man’s han?’
17A.18 2 or land?/Or got ye it offa dead man’s hand?’
17C.20 2 or land?/Or took ye’t affa dead man’s hand?’
252B.47 4 the coast of Spain,/Upona dead man’s hand?’
176A.37 6 ouer her left sholder;/Ina dead swoone there fell shee.
10[Y.10] 2 swan,/Or else the body ofa dead woman.’
63[K.15] 6 I dou supos/Ye will bea dead woman.’
178G.17 4 o Gordon’s sword/She gata deadlie fa.
178G.2 3 lee?/The lord and I haea deadlie feed,/And his lady fain
49A.2 4 Willie’s pouch,/Gied hima deadlie wound.
178D.18 4 of Edom’s speir/She gata deadly fa.
178[I.15] 4 Gordon’s lance/She gota deadly faa.
178[H.3] 2 this lord and I/Has hada deadly feud,/And now, since her
178F.2 3 lee?/The laird and I haea deadly feud,/The lady fain
272A.21 4 /Which made him ina deadly fret.
211A.20 2 dear,/I think it will bea deadly sin;/And for to kill my
245E.6 4 him Earl Patrick,/‘I feara deadly storm.’
245C.12 2the Young Allan,/‘I feara deadly storm;/For mony a
7[H.18] 2 /And gave Earl Branda deadly stroke.
96G.33 4 sofa where she sat/Fella deadly swoon.
81H.19 4 gave/Dang his lady ina deadly swound.
64B.19 3 thrice,/Till she fell ina deadly swound,/And from it
235F.10 2seals o black,/He fell ina deadly weeping;/He said, She’s
7A.25 2 back,/And he’s gien hima deadly whack.
49C.3 4 Willie’s pocket/Gied hima deadly wound.
49E.3 4 pouch,/And gave Johna deadly wound.
49[H.2] 4 pocket/Gave Johna deadly wound.
88C.3 4 young Colnel/A deep anda deadly wound.
161B.7 3 he gaed Earl Douglassa deadly wound,/Alack! a deep
76B.28 3 sair,/He has given himselfa deadly wound,/And word spake
49B.3 3 sma,/He gave his brothera deadly wound/That was deep,
51B.8 1 /‘A deal, a deal, dear brither,’ she
51B.2 1 /‘A deal, a deal, dear father,’ she
51B.4 1 /‘A deal, a deal, dear mither,’ she
51B.6 1 /‘A deal, a deal, dear sister,’ she
51B.8 1 /‘A deal,a deal, dear brither,’ she said,/
51B.2 1 /‘A deal,a deal, dear father,’ she said,/
51B.4 1 /‘A deal,a deal, dear mither,’ she said,/
51B.6 1 /‘A deal,a deal, dear sister,’ she said,/
65A.23 4 is my lady lighter yet,/Ofa dear daughter or son?’
66C.15 4 is Maisdrey lighter yet/A dear dochter or sun.
66C.14 4 my Maisdrey lighter yet/A dear dochter or sun?’
254B.18 4 welcome yet/That’s beena dear friend to me.’
86A.1 4 was her ae true-love,/Anda dear true-love was he.
204F.6 2 and she was fair,/She wasa dearly nurse to me;/She took my
188A.44 2 the laird,/‘This has beena dearsome night to me;/For
188A.38 2 the laird,/‘This has beena dearsome night to me;/I’ve a
49D.19 1 /‘O whatena death will ye die, Willie?/Now,
250B.7 3 Henry Martyn gave hera death-wound,/And down to the
7[G.1r] 1 faldee fal deediddlea dee
64F.25 4 a bairn,/Or else has ita dee.’
88C.3 4 given the young Colnel/A deep and a deadly wound.
88C.23 4 given his own true-love/A deep and deadly wound.
88C.27 4 has given his own bodie/A deep and deadly wound.
129A.46 2 he run him through,/A deep and gashly wound;/Who
70A.15 3 unto the wa,/And witha deep and heavy sich/Her heart it
281C.4 2 big a deep, deep creel,/A deep creel and a string,/And ye’
281C.4 1 /‘And gar him biga deep, deep creel,/A deep creel
68F.8 3 they’ve thrown him ina deep draw-well,/Full fifty
155G.8 3 feet,/And threw him intoa deep draw-well,/That was
53N.45 8 bound in prison strong,/Ina deep dungeon of misery?’
53I.4 1 /They put him intoa deep dungeon,/Where he could
114A.9 4 bloody hounds/To fall ina deep sleep.
39I.30 3 wind and a snell,/Anda deep sleep came over me,/And
96B.11 4 to an end/Till she was ina deep swoon.
110E.24 3 my weel,/When I come toa deep water,/I can swim thro like
66A.26 4 Lord Ingram to the heart/A deep wound and a sair.
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66A.27 4 Chiel Wyet to the heart/A deep wound and a sair.
68K.11 4 him Young Hunting,/A deep wound and a sair.
70A.11 4 Willie, the widow’s son,/A deep wound and a sair.
73B.32 4 Fair Annie to the heart,/A deep wound and a sair.
88B.22 4 it in fair Annet’s breast,/A deep wound and a sair.
93A.12 4 has gien the bonny babe/A deep wound and a sair.
68A.6 4 gin him Young Hunting/A deep wound and a sare.
73G.22 4 left ear,/And gin her . . . ./A deep wound and a sare.
161B.7 4 a deadly wound,/Alack!a deep wound and a sare.
11[L.12] 2 him a kiss,/He gave hera deep wound and didna miss.
99B.25 2 gae the champion/Wasa deep wound and sair;/The next
250A.7 3 fought full three;/At lasta deep wound got Henry Martyn,/
81L.44 4 wounded that gay ladye/A deep wound to the heart.
162B.36 4 Erle Douglas on the brest/a deepe and deadlye blow.
72A.16 1 /‘It’s I’ve putten them toa deeper lair,/An to a higher
72D.13 2 some higher lair,/And toa deeper scule;/You will not see
114F.5 3 line,/There has he espieda deer lying,/Aneath a bush of ling.
128A.3 3 /There was he met ofa deft young man/As ever walkt
214L.19 4 nane to be my guide/Buta deid man drowned in Yarrow.’
68J.6 3 ane by ane:/‘There liesa deid man in my bowr,/I wish
178G.29 4 o Gordon’s sword/It gata deidlie fa.
155B.7 3 sleip;/Scho cast him ina deip draw-well,/Was fifty fadom
169C.20 2 /Twa bony dogs to killa deir:/But Ingland suld haif found
305A.42 2 of Cockpool,/That man’sa deir cousin to me;/Desire him
131A.17 4 rest were gloriously drest,/A delicate sight to be seen.
214F.3 3 wi sorrow——/An ina den he spied nine armd men,/On
214G.2 3 was with sorrow——/Ina den he spied nine weal armd
214M.2 3 he geas wi sorrow,/An ina den he spy’d nine well armd
214G.6 3 with sorrow——/And ina den she spied nine slain men,/
214M.7 3 gaes with sorrow,/An ina den she spy’d nine slain men,/In
214F.9 3 wi sorrow——/And ina den she’s spy’d ten slain men,/
214E.5 3 wi sorrow——/An ina den spied nine armd men,/I the
214H.5 3 gaed right sorrow,/And ina den spied nine well armd men,/
214E.11 3 wi sorrow——/An ina den spy’d nine dead men,/On
214I.4 3 O,/Nine armed men lay ina den,/Upo the braes o Yarrow.
158C.14 1 /He gave hima dep unto the heart,/And over the
116A.65 3 in two,/[And] kest hym ina depe dongeon,/[And] toke the
176A.52 4 low by Barwicke-side;/A deputed lord landed Lord
117A.388 3 fayre by the honde;/Manya dere there was slayne,/And full
117A.21 2 in to Bernysdale,/Bia dernë strete,/Than came a
21A.1r 4 grandam boy, heye!/Lega derry, leg a merry, mett, mer,
37C.9 3 /Untill they reacheda desart wide,/And living land was
108.11 1 /Then as this lady sate ina deske,/Shee made a loue-letter
186A.46 1 /‘He is either himsella devil frae hell,/Or else him
293D.8 3 hair;/And lookëd in a diamond bright,/To see if she
17A.4 1 /She’s gien to hima diamond ring,/With seven bright
252D.7 4 on Spanish coast,/Upona died man’s hand?’
252D.8 4 on Spanish coast,/Upona died man’s hand.’
53M.40 1 /‘There isa difference, my dame,’ he said,/‘’
252A.29 2 squar,/An take wi mea dine?/Ye sal eat o the guid white
252A.18 2 squar,/An take wi mea dine;/Ye sal eat o the guid white
117A.34 3 sir,’ sayde he;/‘Suchea dinere had I nat/Of all these
200J.1 6ding go ding go da,/Ringa ding a ding go da dy,/Ring a
200J.1 5 great lord’s lady./Ringa ding a ding go ding go da,/Ring
200J.1 7 a ding go da dy,/Ringa ding a ding go ding go da,/She’s
200J.1 6ding go da,/Ring a dinga ding go da dy,/Ring a ding a
200J.1 5lord’s lady./Ring a dinga ding go ding go da,/Ring a ding
200J.1 7 go da dy,/Ring a dinga ding go ding go da,/She’s gone
221D.8 3 by the town,/There wasa dinner-making,/Wi great mirth
49E.3 3 John fell to the ground;/A dirk fell out of William’s
73H.10 3 /An he’ll hae naething buta dirty drab/To sit doun by the fire.
189A.28 4 /Ha been fighting ina dirty syke.’
75D.6 3 Nanciebel;/She died fora discourteous squire,/And his
235B.13 1 /She turned about wia disdainful look/To Jean, her
235C.8 1 /She turned her about wia disdainfull look,/Dear, she was a
236F.9 4 married a wife this day/A disgrace to all our kin.’
155N.10 3 you to swim,/If you bea disgrace to me,/Or to any of my
236E.8 4 china cups,/Nor yet maka dish o tea.
279A.9 2 not sae shay,/He’se getta dish of lang kell, besids a puss
12B.3 3 my jollie young man?’/‘A dish of sma fishes; mither mak
75D.5 3 toun,/And there he hearda dismal noise,/For the church
196A.1 2 eighteenth of October,/A dismal tale to hear/How good
214B.1 3 o Yarrow,/An there cama dispute them between,/Who was
5H.3 1 /There fella dispute us amang,/Wha would to
123B.4 2 buck,/And midge he killda do,/And Little John killd a hart
145C.8 3 let us kill a stout buck ora do,/For our master, Robin Hood.’
117A.172 2 Johnn/The nowmbles ofa do,/Gode brede, and full gode
123B.3 2 a buck?/Or who can killa do?/Or who can kill a hart of
81J.13 3tellest unto me,/I have nota dochter but only one,/And
81D.12 4 ladie broucht to bed,/Ofa dochter or a son.
81D.11 4 ladie broucht to bed,/Ofa dochter or a son?’
81J.11 4 my lady brocht to bed,/Ofa dochter or a son?’
88D.29 3 half hour,/And there’s nota docter in a’ London/But sall be
170B.1 4 be,/Ye would send fora doctor, a doctor to me.’
109B.82 2 /But yet he wasa doctor good;/He bound his
271B.10 1 /‘There’s nerea doctor in all this realm,/For all

45A.9 3 and Oxenford,/But neuer a doctor there was soe wise/Cold
170E.5 2 thing for me;/O send fora doctor, to come and see me.’
170B.1 4 would send for a doctor,a doctor to me.’
170F.2 3 /Oh doctor, oh doctor, ifa doctor you be,/You’ll open my
90D.5 4 silver wood/A dawdy anda doe.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
123B.32 1 for every man of thinea dog,/And I my self for thee:’/
305B.53 4 amang my men/Even likea dog for to die;/But before I gang
95B.2 4 daughter a hanging,/Likea dog, upon a tree?’
95B.6 4 daughter hanged,/Likea dog, upon a tree?’
95B.10 4 ain sister a hanging,/Likea dog, upon a tree?’
95B.14 4 own love hanged,/Likea dog, upon a tree?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
75I.9 4 Helen brought to bed/Ofa doghter or a son.’
98C.21 2 luver’s bower,/He hearda dolefu din;/He wasna aware o a
214E.10 1 /‘Yestreen I dreamda dolefu dream;/I kend there wad
73G.27 2 he came near,/He hearda dolefull chear,/Her father and
270A.13 1 /‘I ama doo the live-lang day,/A
110G.20 2down ower his broos,/Ana doon look gae he,/But she threw
89A.7 3 hie upon a pin,/And ay asa door he did unlock,/He has
93H.2 3 out and in;/Leave nota door open,/lest Rankin should
231C.9 2 my apron,/Or drie ’t upona door?/What needs I eek my
29.37 2 boy stoode/looking ouer a dore;/He was ware of a wyld
112E.19 2father’s flock,/He wearsa double comb, sir,/He claps his
235D.10 3 oer wie linnen,/An puta double daisy at every stair-head,/
53E.39 4 to your own countrie,/A double dower I’ll send with thee.
53A.22 2 madam,’ he says,/‘Ana double dowry I’ll gi her wi;/For
28.1r 1 /Witha double laddy double, and for the
39A.5 1 /She had na pu’da double rose,/A rose but only
39A.19 1 /She has na pu’da double rose,/A rose but only
39B.5 1 /She hadna pu’da double rose,/A rose but only
39B.18 1 /She hadna pu’da double rose,/A rose but only
14E.2r 1 /A double rose, but barely three,
14E.7r 1 /A double rose, but barely three,
14E.12r 1 /A double rose, but barely three,
39[J2.2] 2 pulled the red, red rose,/A double rose but three,/When up
140A.12 3 staffe with a face,/And ina doublet of red veluett/This
162A.28 3 fulle wyde;/Manya doughetë the garde to dy,/which
75I.8 4 Helen brought to bed/Ofa doughter or a son?’
176A.7 2 the good ladye,/Marrya Douglas was her name:/‘You
69A.23 4 Margret,/‘A wat I bidea doulfou day.’
136A.1 6 /Doun a doun a douna doun
136A.1 6 Hood./Doun a douna doun a doun
136A.1 6 and Robin Hood./Douna doun a doun a doun
136A.1 2 lords and knights,/Douna doun a doun a doun/And some
136A.1 2 and knights,/Doun a douna doun a doun/And some of
136A.1 2 /Doun a doun a douna doun/And some of yeoman
110G.28 2doun ower his broos,/Ana doun look gae he,/But she threw
39I.45 2 me in your arms, Janet,/A dove but and a swan,/And last
39C.10 2 I’ll grow into your arms/A dove but and a swan;/Then,
161A.57 4 all the nyght,/And manya dowghty man was slayne.
161A.49 4 byganne to joyne,/Manya dowghty man was ther slayne.
161A.59 3 and sertenly,/Syr Jamesa Dowglas ther was slayne,/That
25[E.1] 2 lets me not know,/That isa dowie chance;/I wish that I the
68C.22 3 hand;/An wasna thata dowie grip,/To bring sae far to
68C.21 3 hair;/An was na thata dowie grip,/To get her ae son
25[E.9] 2 high hill head,/She sawa dowie light;/It was the candles
68B.5 2 he has followed her,/Anda dowie man was he;/He fund his
229B.12 2 Lady Crawford,/This isa dowie tale to me;/Alas! you
68B.19 2 Redin’s mither,/Anda dowie woman was scho:/‘There’
5G.1r 1 /Hey down anda down
5G.1r 2 /Hey down anda down
127A.1 8 dree./Hey down a downa down
132A.1 6 a down,/Down a downa down
145B.1 7 the queen./Down a downa down
127A.1 8 could dree./Hey downa down a down
132A.1 6 a down a down,/Downa down a down
145B.1 7 to the queen./Downa down a down
132A.1 5 oer the lee./Downa down a down a down,/Down a
135A.1 2 and yeomen good,/Downa down a down a down/I wish you
120B.1 2 and Little John/Downa down a down a down/Went oer
127A.1 2 leaves grow green,/Downa down a down/And birds sing on
145B.1 4 hath been seen,/Downa down a down/And carried by
127A.1 6 to Nottingham,/Downa down a down/As fast as hee
145B.1 2 kings harbengers,/Downa down a down/As seldome hath
132A.1 5 oer the lee./Down a downa down a down,/Down a down a
135A.1 2 good,/Down a downa down a down/I wish you to draw
127A.1 4 on every tree,/Hey downa down a down/Robin Hood went
120B.1 2 Little John/Down a downa down a down/Went oer yon
140B.8 2 gone,/With a linka down and a day,/And there he
140B.2 2 gone,/With a linka down and a day,/And there he
140B.18 2 gone,/With a linka down and a down,/And there he
143A.1 2 /Hey down down ana down/And a story I’le to you
127A.1 2 green,/Down a downa down/And birds sing on every
145B.1 4 been seen,/Down a downa down/And carried by bold
140B.18 2 /With a link a down anda down,/And there he met with the
127A.1 6 /Down a downa down/As fast as hee could dree./
145B.1 2 /Down a downa down/As seldome hath been
109C.1r 1 /Hey down, downa down derry
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132A.1 5 lee./Down a down a downa down,/Down a down a down
142B.1 2 /With a hey down downa down down/A merry song for to
126A.1 2 /With a hey down downa down down/His name is Arthur
150A.1 2 /With a hey down downa down down/Maid Marian calld
128A.1 2 /With a hey down downa down down/That are in this
146A.1 2 /With a hey down downa down down/That now is within
130A.1 2 /With a hey down downa down down/With valour and
20[N2.1r] 2 greenwood side a, sidea,/Down, etc.
125A.1 2 a hey down down anda down/He happend to meet Little
135A.1 2 /Down a down a downa down/I wish you to draw near;/
127A.1 4 tree,/Hey down a downa down/Robin Hood went to
122B.1 2 /With hey down, down, ana down/That are in the bowers
133A.1 2 all,/Hey down, down, anda down/That mirth do love for to
120B.1 2 /Down a down a downa down/Went oer yon bank of
46C.4 4 befa,/And I’ll mak you upa down-bed, and lay you next the
46A.7 4 sa;’/‘O dame bring bena down-bed, for she’s lye neist the
26.1r 2 /Witha downe
26.1r 3 /Witha downe derrie, derrie, derrie,
26.1r 1 /Downea downe, hay down, hay downe
112A.1r 1 /Then she sang downea downe, hey downe derry (bis)
10A.1r 1 /With a hie downe downea downe-a
10A.1r 2 /With a hy downe downea downe-a
134A.80 3 could see,/Ilk ane of thema dozen had,/Well laid on with the
151A.2 1 /Then witha dozen of his lords/To
87D.3 4 /To gie Prince Roberta dram.
87D.4 4 fause, fause lips,/But neera drap gaed in.
261A.20 4 fu fause lips,/But nevera drap gaed in.
68J.28 2 the clay-cauld corpse,/A drap it never bled;/The ladye
96E.27 1 /They drapta drap o the burning red gowd,/
96E.28 1 /They drapta drap o the burning red gowd,/
260B.15 4 flattering lips,/But nevera drap o wine gaed in.
104B.11 3 well strong!’/‘O neera drap, Prince Heathen,’ said one,/
87B.3 4 fause lips,/But nevera drap went in.
193B.35 4 rather have just now/A draught o water frae the spring.’
134A.53 2 other he held in his sight/A drawn dirk to his breast,/And
48.1 2 cast in my ffirst sleepe,/A dreadffull draught in my mind I
77D.6 4 ower wi burnin pitch,/A dreadfu sicht to see.’
69E.13 1 /‘O I have dreameda dream,’ she said,/‘And such an
293D.15 6 is the maid/I ance saw ina dream,/A walking thro a
74C.4 1 /Sweet William he dremeda dream, and he said,/‘I wish it
88D.11 1 /‘I dreamda dream, brither,’ she said,/‘I
262A.20 1 /‘I dreamda dream concerning thee,/O read
214J.11 1 /‘I have dreamda dream, father,/I doubt I have
214M.6 1 /‘O the last night I dreamda dream,/God keep us a’ frae
189A.18 1 Hobie Noble has dreamda dream,/In the Foulbogshiel
214[Q.8] 1 /‘O father dear, I dreameda dream,/I’m afraid it will bring
215C.2 1 sister dear, I’ve dreameda dream,/I’m afraid it’s unco
214[S.7] 1 father dear, I’ve dreameda dream,/I’m feared it will prove
214K.9 1 /‘I dreameda dream last night,’ she says,/‘I
214I.10 1 /‘I dreamda dream last night,’ she says,/‘I
74A.8 1 /‘I dreamda dream, my dear lady;/Such
76E.18 1 /‘O I dreamda dream, my mother dear,/The
74B.11 1 /‘I dreamda dream, my wedded lord,/That
214B.10 1 /‘I dreameda dream now sin the streen,/God
214F.8 1 /‘I dreamda dream now sin yestreen,/I
214C.13 1 /‘I dreamda dream now since the streen,/God
76A.23 1 /‘I dreameda dream now since yestreen,/That
76A.1 3 she lay,/She dreamda dream of her love Gregory,/A
63[K.24] 1 /‘I dreameda dream san the straine,/Gued read
281D.7 1 /‘I dreameda dream sin late yestreen,/And I’m
216A.14 3 drousy dream:/‘I dreameda dream sin the yestreen,/God read
259A.12 1 /‘I dreameda dream since late yestreen,/I wish
88D.6 1 /‘I dreamda dream, son Willie,’ she said,/‘I
73G.25 3 dreary dream:/‘I dreameda dream this night,/God read a’
76D.22 3 mither did say,/I dreamda dream this night, mither,/That
76B.20 1 /‘I dreamta dream this night, mother,/I wish
214D.9 2 a dream——/You reada dream to gude, O!/That I was
88D.16 1 /‘I dreamda dream, Willie,’ she said,/‘I
214D.9 1 /‘Sister, sister, I dreamta dream——/You read a dream to
214N.12 1 /‘I dreamda drearie dream yestreen,/Gin it be
198A.1 2 eighteenth day of June,/A dreary day to see,/The southern
88B.10 1 /‘I have dreameda dreary dream,’ she says,/‘I wish
161C.24 3ane!/Last night I dreamda dreary dream,/And I ken the day’
161C.19 1 /‘But I have dreamda dreary dream,/Beyond the Isle of
253A.12 2 as he lay on his bed,/Ina dreary dream dreamed he/That
102A.12 1 /‘I dreamta dreary dream last night,/God
214O.1 1 /‘I DREAMDa dreary dream last night,/God
69D.11 1 /‘I dreameda dreary dream last night,/I wish it
281C.6 1 /‘I dreamda dreary dream this night,/I wish it
281C.10 1 /‘I dreamda dreary dream this night,/I wish it
88B.6 1 /‘I’ve dreameda dreary dream this night,/I wish it
63J.27 1 /‘I dreamda dreary dream this night,/I wish it
214A.1 1 /‘I dreameda dreary dream this night,/That
214A.3 1 /I dreameda dreary dream this night,/That
188C.18 2came to the prison-door,/A dreary sight he had to see;/The
100G.3 3 pale and wan?/There isa dreder in your heart,/Or else you

163A.1 5 to Harlaw./Wia dree dree dradie drumtie dree.
44.9 4 drake,/To gie the ducka dreel.
281D.5 1 /‘I dreameda dreem sin late yestreen,/And I’m
185A.43 2 out of his dream,/I watea dreiry man was he:/‘Is thou gane
185A.10 2 and master,/And I watea drerie fool [was] he:/‘Hald thy
155[S.6] 3 sweet;/He laid me ona dresser-board,/And stabbed me
155O.4 3 sweet;/They laid me ona dresser-board,/And stuck me
155G.6 3 the hall,/And laid him ona dresser-board,/And that was the
75G.1 4 stands in her bour-door,/A dressin with haste an speed.
155D.8 1 /She’s laid him ona dressin-board,/Whare she did
155L.6 5 dine,/And she laid him ona dressing-board,/And sticket him
155C.8 1 /She laid him ona dressing-board,/Where she did
155B.6 1 /Scho laid him ona dressing-borde,/And drest him
83C.16 1 /Lord Barnet’s toa dressing-room,/And buskt him
155A.7 1 nine;/She’s laid him ona dressing-table,/And stickit him
155E.9 1 /She laid him ona dressing-table,/She dressd him
104B.11 1 /‘A drink, a drink, frae Prince
17A.16 2 king’s gate,/He soughta drink for Hind Horn’s sake.
17C.17 2 the gate,/He calld fora drink for the highman’s sake.
17C.16 2 the gate,/You’ll ask fora drink for the highman’s sake.’
17B.15 2 the king’s gate;/He asketha drink for young Hyn Horn’s
17B.16 2 so hot,/But I’ll give him a drink for Young Hyn Horn’s
17B.13 2 the king’s gate,/He askeda drink for Young Hynd Horn’s
17[I.9] 2 at our gate,/Askinga drink for young Hynd Horn’s
17[I.10] 2 nine fires hot/To give hima drink for young Hynd Horn’s
104B.11 1 /‘A drink,a drink, frae Prince Heathen’s
101B.23 3 yonder thorn;/Likewisea drink o Marywell water,/Out of
101B.21 3 yonder thorn;/Likewisea drink o Marywell water,/Out of
101A.19 3 in yonder wood,/But ana drink o water clear,/I think it
101A.20 3 beside yon thorn,/But ana drink o water clear,/Intill his
178[H.23] 3 yon . . s>ha],/I hada drink of that wan water/That
7B.12 1 /They lighted down to taka drink/Of the spring that ran sae
7[I.11] 1 lighted down to takea drink/Of the spring that ran so
178F.11 3 so would I the brown,/Fora drink of yon water,/That runs by
104A.3 4 let one of your waitmen/A drink of your well bring to me?’
17B.17 1 /She gave hima drink out of her own hand;/He
7C.10 3 down to gie their horsea drink/Out of the running stream.
87B.9 3 his mother this night hasa drink to be druken,/And at it you
32.13 6 horse’s hide,/An bring ina drink to me.’
17C.19 1 /She gave hima drink with her own hand;/He
80.26 3 to haue brought Sir Gyles a drinke,/But shee found her owne
139A.2 4 of fifteen forresters,/Anda drinking bear, ale, and wine.
84A.5 2 ye was in the taverna drinking,/‘O dinna ye mind,
84A.5 2 ye was in the taverna drinking,/That ye made the
93B.23 2 /The lord sat in England,/a drinking the wine:/‘I wish a’
81A.16 4 but a shephard’s boy,/A driving his sheep to the fold.
10M.13 2 /But they got nothing buta droonet woman,
87A.4 4 mouth,/But the nevera drop gaed in.
109B.43 3 for a man;/See nevera drop of blood thou spil,/Nor
211A.42 4 on them both,/But nevera drop of blood to see.
114B.1 3 are wondrous fell;/To geta drop of Johnny’s heart-bluid,/
99H.26 3 of temperd steel,/But nota drop of Johny’s blood/In that
114A.3 3 they dwell,/And fora drop of thy heart’s bluid/They
135A.6 1 /‘Tut, the devila drop, thou proud fellow,/Of my
260A.16 4 red rosy lips,/But nevera drop went down.
231E.10 4 to her dorty lips,/But neera drop went in.
17G.29 2 by land,/Nor got I it offa drownd man’s hand.
17H.29 2 it by land,/Nor got I it ona drownd man’s hand.
17G.28 2 by land,/Or got ye’t affa drownd man’s hand?’
17H.28 2 by land,/Or got ye’t ona drownd man’s hand?’
10B.19 2 dam,/An there he founda drownd woman.
252A.35 4 it on the shore lying,/Ona drowned man’s hand.
252A.34 4 it on the shore laying,/Ona drowned man’s hand?’
10C.17 2 dam,/And there he founda drowned woman.
89B.6 2 of the night,/Was ina drowsy dream;/She found her
67C.1 4 /And water out ofa dry loan,/And milk out o the
12J.3 2 wee croodlin dow?’/‘In a dub before the door; oh mak my
44.9 1 /Then she becamea duck, a duck,/To puddle in a
44.9 1 /Then she became a duck,a duck,/To puddle in a peel,/And
173[T.1] 1 /There wasa duke, and he dwelt in York,/And
265A.17 3 and countrie;/The anea duke, the second a knight,/And
301A.9 4 as much red gowd/As buya dukedom to thee.’
110A.24 3 done,/She provd her selfea duke’s daughter,/And he but a
257B.29 3 again/He laid his love ona duke’s daughter,/And he has
20[N2.1] 1 /There wasa duke’s daughter lived at York,
257C.7 1 /He has courteda duke’s daughter,/Lived far
257C.6 1 /But he has courteda duke’s daughter,/Lived far
20[O.1] 1 /There wasa duke’s daughter lived in York,
53C.12 3 /Till he’s forcd to marrya duke’s daughter,/Or than lose a’
257A.17 2 very lang after this/Thata duke’s dochter he’s wed,/Wi a
99C.4 3 it be,/I’ll put her intila dungeon dark,/And hunger her
99F.4 3 she be,/We’ll put her ina dungeon dark,/And hunger her
78[F.7] 1 /‘Go fetch me a nut froma dungeon deep,/And water from a
99M.9 2 in a prison strong,/And ina dungeon deep;/Her feet are in
53A.3 1 /He’s casten [him] ina dungeon deep,/Where he coud
53E.4 1 /They’ve casten him ina dungeon deep,/Where he could
207B.3 2 as I hear,/Betwixta Dutch lord and my lord
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207B.5 3 earth.’/With that up startsa Dutch lord, as we hear,/And he
207D.3 3 starve to death.’/Up startsa Dutch lord, who to Delaware did
235G.11 4 unkind/To a good anda dutiful lady!’
84C.6 2 /Where that she wasa dwelling:/‘O you must come my
84B.6 4 man, I think you area dying.
238H.8 4 Jean o Belhelvie isa dying for me:’
232F.6 2 dyke, Richie,/I’l lie ayonta dyke, Richie;/And I’l be aye at
232F.6 1 /‘I’l lie ayonta dyke, Richie,/I’l lie ayont a
117A.35 3 by thys contrë,/As godea dyner I shall the make/As that
162A.45 3 the harde stele halyde he;/A dynt that was both sad and soar/
162A.42 2 vppone the lorde Persë/ a dynte that was full soare;/With a
252A.27 2 busk ye, my dochter,/G<a>e busk ye unco fine,/An I’ll gae
33F.7 3 /And aye his hand at hera . . e/Was tearing up the scabs.
53B.16 4 horse’s neck/As wad bya earldom o land to me.
102B.2 1 /He was gotten ina earl’s ha,/And in a lady’s bower,/
73G.10 4 beagly bower,/An winna earl’s hire.’
39[K.23] 5 croun;/Because he wasa earl’s soon,/He got that for his
178[I.11] 3 ye well yer hair,/An ye t<a>en out the qunie-stane,/To me
187B.7 1 /Now Hobie wasa English man,/In Bewcastle-dale
39[K.18] 5 my croun;/Because I ama erle’s soon,/I get that for my
105.1 2 youth,/And he wasa esquire’s son,/He loved the
20F.14 2 /There I wat she gota fa.
101B.16 6 /And he keept her fraea fa.
101C.6 4 /And he let not her geta fa./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
49C.2 4 wood/I’ll warsle youa fa.’
49E.1 6 /And there we’ll warsela fa?’
49E.2 4 /And there we’ll warsela fa.’
281C.15 2her,/Till the auld wife gata fa,/And three ribs o the auld
193B.13 2 /But him that risks to geta fa;/There’s nane may in a traitor
140A.12 2 /Soe did he his staffe with a face,/And in a doublet of red
178G.18 3 I’ve killed as bonniea face/As ere the sun shined on.’
172A.5 2 in the morne/The madea face as the wold fight,/But many
225[L.25] 4 a prize in ’s life/With sica face as thine, lady.’
231F.10 4 of Erroll,/And hed as faira face,/I would no go to
98C.4 2 /Caused him get monya fae,/And sae their plots they did
187B.20 2 quo the Laird’s Jock;/‘A faint heart neer wan a fair ladie;/
187C.16 2the Laird’s Jack and says,/A faint heart neer wan a fair lady;/
89A.26 3 day,/That they cam bya fair castle,/Stood on a sunny
195B.15 4 were there,/To give hima fair convay.
195A.15 4 was there,/Giving hima fair convoy.
8A.1 1 /ERLINTON hada fair daughter;/I wat he weird her
53F.4 1 /The Prudent hada fair daughter,/I wot they ca’d
134A.2 4 from Barnesdale/Intoa fair evening,
200[L.4] 1 /‘Last night she slept ina fair feather-bed,/And blankets
193A.15 3 won!/You have left me ina fair field standin,/And in my
305A.1 1 /ETRICK FOREST isa fair foreste,/In it grows manie a
271B.45 1 /He leda fair gelding to the water,/Where
252B.49 4 this token to bear/Untoa fair ladie.
187B.20 2 /‘A faint heart neer wana fair ladie;/Work thou within, we’
75A.2 4 Lady Ouncebell,/To leavea fair lady alone.’
24A.1 2 he lived in Forfar,/He hada fair lady, and one only dochter.
99[S.7] 3 about,/An there you’l seea fair lady,/At a window looking
225[L.2] 3 carry,/And he has stolea fair lady away,/On purpose hir
225[L.1] 3 /An there he’s stolea fair lady away,/To keep his
43C.25 3 the hill—/But I saw buta fair lady/Come quietly you until.
93Q.10 4 wanted ye for any thing/a fair lady could gie?’
93Q.11 4 /But I wanted for a hantle/a fair lady could gie.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
81I.11 2 she says,/‘And keepa fair lady from cold;/It’s but the
81A.17 3 oats and hay;/And thoua fair lady in thine armes,/And
110A.20 4 daughter/Should bea fair lady of mine!
99B.7 3 /And there he’ll seea fair lady,/The window looking
75[J.2] 4 unto England,/And therea fair lady to see.’
18E.2 2 pastime to see,/He spieda fair lady under a tree,/Sighing
187C.16 2 /A faint heart neer wana fair lady;/Work thou within and
10L.2 3 /But it was the bodye ofa fair ladye/Came swimming
10L.1 3 /Or was it the bodye ofa fair ladye,/Come swimming
99E.1 5 about;/There you will spya fair ladye,/In the window
2[M.1] 2 /I meta fair maid, an her name it was
74C.2 3 back her hair;/There wasa fair maid at that window,/She’s
84B.1 2 I was bound,/There wasa fair maid dwelling,/Whom I had
243A.1 1 /THERE dwelta fair maid in the West,/Of worthy
10F.12 2 our mill-dam,/It’s eithera fair maid or a milk-white swan.’
218A.1 1 /A FAIR maid sat in her bower-
212C.1 3 ringing,/And there I hearda fair maid say,/O if I had but ae
212F.1 2 greenwood-side,/I hearda fair maid singing;/Her voice was
212D.1 2 of Athole’s gate,/I hearda fair maid singing,/Wi a bonny
1D.1r 2 /And you may beguilea fair maid soon
217M.1 1 /’TWAS on a misty day,a fair maiden gay/Went out to the
18D.1 2 /I sawa fair maiden sit on a tree top.
276B.1 3 /Of a friar that loveda fair maiden well./Sing, Faldi
270A.13 4 me appear mair fair/Ina fair maiden’s sight.
47B.17 3 /A milk-white lace ina fair maid’s dress/Looks gay in a
157G.18 3fled he,/Until he cam toa fair may,/Was washin on yon lea.
42B.9 4 a fish,/And swam far off,a fair mermaid.
289C.1 3 land,/We there did espya fair mermaid,/With a comb and
289B.1 3 land,/We there did espya fair pretty maid/With a comb

289D.1 3 /When there we spieda fair pretty maid,/With a comb
4F.3 3 rode til they came toa fair river’s side,/Three hours
9E.7 1 rode till they came toa fair Scottish corse;/Says he,
9[F.5] 2 /A fair Scottish girl, not sixteen
292A.5 1 /At last she sawa fair tyl’d-house,/And there she
64C.13 4 came to . . .,/They hada fair wedding.
110F.41 4they came till/They helda fair wedding.
10R.9 2 a white swan,/Or else it isa fair woman.’
73[I.2] 3 it ill:/‘I’ll never marry a fair woman/Against my friends’
73D.1 3 deer;/Fair Ellinor wasa fair woman,/And Lord Thomas
42B.3 3 that to me;/Did I neer seea fair woman,/But I wad sin with
42A.3 3 care o me;/For I nae sawa fair woman/I like so well as thee.
99B.13 3 betide,/And a’ to seeka fair woman/That sud hae been
169C.20 1 /‘But a fat horse, anda fair woman,/Twa bony dogs to
52B.3 3 the tree,/Till up and startsa fair young man,/And a fair
52B.3 4 a fair young man,/Anda fair young man was he.
281A.1 1 /A FAIR young may went up the
200A.10 4 were a’ put down for ane,/A fair young wanton lady.
111.2 1 /I sawea faire mayde come rydyng;/I
31.47 1 /Shee witched me, beinga faire young lady,/To the greene
74B.1 3 steed was lovely brown;/A fairer creature than Lady
4.6 3 of high degree,/Buta fairer face than Young Waters/
214[Q.12] 3 them a’ tomorrow,/Buta fairer flower I never saw/Than
214D.14 3 of grief and sorrow;/Fora fairer flower ne<v>er sprang/
214B.12 3 your sons wi sorrow;/Fora fairer flower neer sprang in May
214L.18 3 /I canna help my sorrow;/A fairer flower neer sprang in
214[S.13] 3 wed them a’ to-morrow,/A fairer flower never grew in June/
68F.6 3 /‘O lie ye there till morn;/A fairer lady than ten of me/Will
68F.4 3 light,/I cannot light at all;/A fairer lady than ten of thee/Is
68D.3 3 licht,/I winna licht at all;/A fairer lady then ten of thee/
68C.4 3 your cannel tae;/There’sa fairer maid at Clyde’s Water,/I
68C.5 2 maid than me, Riedan?/A fairer maid than me?/A fairer
68E.5 2 maid than me, Willie?/A fairer maid than me?/A fairer
68C.5 1 /‘A fairer maid than me, Riedan?/A
68E.5 1 /‘A fairer maid than me, Willie?/A
68C.5 3 /A fairer maid than me?/A fairer maid than ten o me/You
68E.5 3 /A fairer maid than me?/A fairer maid than ten o me/Your
68E.4 3 come to your arms at a’;/A fairer maid than ten o you/I’ll
226C.23 2won up, Lizie Lindsey,/A fairer sicht ye hae to see;/Do ye
289C.3 2 the litel cabin-boy,/Anda fair-haired boy was he;/‘I’ve a
39[M.11] 2 to ain but me, Tamas,/A fairie ye maun ever bide;/But if
221G.16 3 braes,/There did I seea Fairy Court,/All leaping on the
39I.31 3 hill to dwell,/And I’ma fairy, lyth and limb,/Fair ladye,
39C.4 3 there to dwell;/I ama fairy, lyth and limb,/Fair
200E.12 3 he;/Sir, I saw this daya fairy queen/Fu pack wi a gypsie
221L.2 3 say,/‘O I saw nocht buta fairy troop,/As I rode on my way.
154A.92 1 /A faithlesse fryer did pretend/In
17A.1r 2 /Witha fal lal, etc.
169A.15 3 then fought hee,/Untilla falce Scot came Ionnë behinde,/
83D.15 4 /I’ll try with him a fall.’
131A.3 4 /Or else it shall cost mea fall.’
273A.26 3 gave the tanner sucha fall/his neck was almost brast.
178[I.21] 2 says,/‘That lays in monya fall,/To haa ye on the head of
84A.1 2 the green leaves werea falling,/That Sir John Græme, in
26.6 1 /Downe there comesa fallow doe,/As great with yong
198A.9 1 /Then bye there comesa false Forbes,/Was riding from
9A.33 2 my father deere,/And bya false knight that brought me
119A.42 3 tithyngus, I yow pray,/Offa false owtlay, [callid Robyn
9[G.15] 2 /‘She’s no the first maida false Scot has beguild,
116A.59 3 that dyed on a tre,/Tylla false thefe be hanged,/Called
271B.57 1 /‘Thou arta false thief,’ said the L<ord] of
109C.51 1 /‘Thou arta false thief, Lord Fenix,’ he said,/
180A.21 3 saying,/‘Yonder comesa false traitor,/That wold haue
171A.3 2 of Thomas Cromwell,/Fora false traitor to you is hee.’/‘Then
10C.20 1 /A famous harper passing by,/The
268A.17 1 /‘There isa fancy in my head/That I’ll reveal
288B.10 4 crown,/O I’m sure I ama far better fellow than he.’
192B.11 4 payed,/And thou’s haea far better gray mare.’
45B.3 2 me/That thou keepesta far better house than I;/And
204H.11 4 I will write to him,/And a far better lord I’ll provide for
214C.16 3sorrow?/For I’ll get youa far better lord/Than ever died on
204C.12 4 of divorce,/And I’ll get a far better lord to thee.’
204D.8 4 I’ll send to him,/A far better match I’ll get for thee.’
10J.2 2 /He gave to the seconda far better thing./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
17[I.1] 2 /But he gave hera far better thing.
15B.13 1 /‘But I have losta far better thing,/I lost the sheath
16[F.13] 1 /‘But I have losta far better thing,/I lost the
200C.3 3 /And she gied thema far better thing,/Ten gold rings
200B.3 3 /But she gave thema far better thing,/The gold ring
200I.2 3 /But she gave to thema far better thing,/The seven gold
200G.3 3 ginger;/She gave to thema far better thing,/’Twas the ring
200E.17 3/Ay and tho ye wad takea far bigger aith,/My dear, I
200E.3 3 /Then she gaed to thema far brawer thing,/The gowd
17H.9 2 saild he,/And saild intoa far countrie.
243C.19 4 at Rose Isle,/Then seea far countrie.
268A.8 1 /‘O I’ll gang till a far countrie,/And far beyond the
81J.21 3 /I’ll neer hae’t said ina far countrie/I killed a naked man.
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a (cont.)
271B.53 4 of my child/In sucha far country.’
266A.1 2 Turks/Three years intoa far country,/And all that time,
75D.2 3 tell unto me:’/‘I am goinga far journey,/Some strange
193B.38 2 to my wedded wife,/A farewell to my brother John,/
193B.39 1 /‘A farewell to my daughter Jean,/A
193B.40 1 /‘A farewell to my followers a’,/
193B.38 1 /‘A farewell to my wedded wife,/A
193B.39 2 to my daughter Jean,/A farewell to my young sons five;/
227A.8 2 not have a gentleman,/A farmer in Kilsyth,/But she
272A.1 4 there did lately dwell/A farmer rich and known full well.
200F.6 3 me;/But now I’ll lie ina farmer’s barn,/Wi the gypsies all
127A.6 3 /Your news it is not wortha fart,/Since that they all bee true.
273A.23 2 by the leg,/he girdeda fart so round;/‘You’r very
112C.56 4he,/‘Let me not be wortha farthing.
212C.6 2 /For my life it’s not wortha farthing!’/‘O young man,’ said
212D.6 2 /For my life is not wortha farthing;/I paid you a guinea for
265A.1 1 /‘THERE isa fashion in this land,/And even
39[J2.17] 3 the brown,/But she’s taena fast hold o the milk-white steed,/
131A.3 1 quoth Robin, ’To killa fat buck,/For me and my merry
149A.30 3 made him answer, To killa fat buck;/For to-morrow is
131A.19 3 with a long bow they shota fat doe,/And made a rich supper
131A.3 3 eer I go, I’ll havea fat doe,/Or else it shall cost me a
73A.8 4 hae nothing to mysell/Bota fat fadge by the fyre.’
169C.20 1 /‘Buta fat horse, and a fair woman,/
144A.4 1 /‘We’ll kill a fat venson,’ said bold Robin
265A.6 4 was slain in Dunfermling,/A fatal day to you and me.’
117A.91 3 /With that cam ina fat-heded monke,/The heygh
289D.3 3 little boy was he;/‘I’vea father and a mother in old
289C.3 3 boy was he;/‘I’vea father and mother in fair
217B.8 4 to blush, and think,/Toa father as good as ye.
217L.17 4 to blush, and think,/Toa father as good as ye.
66B.14 4 my babe shall never hae/A father but its ain.’
7B.7 4 I can get many a ane,/Buta father I can never get mair.’
7[I.6] 4 may get many a one,/Buta father I neer will get more.’
7E.4 4 may get many a one,/Buta father I will never get mair.’
7D.5 4 have many a one,/Buta father I’ll never have more.’
7C.5 4 again enew,/Buta father I’ll ne’er get mair.’
182A.17 3 Ferrie,/And she’s gottena father to her bairn,/The wanton
182[A2.16] 3 Ferry,/And she has gottena father to her bairn,/The wanton
217L.18 4 him that she did say,/‘I’vea father to my bairn at hame.’
168A.11 1 /That day made many [a] fatherlesse child,/And many a
159A.34 2 as egar men to fight/Asa faulcon vpon a pray;/Alas! if
192B.6 3 fell fast asleep,/And, likea fause deceiver as he was,/He
198B.10 1 /Then out is speaksa fause Forbes,/Lived up in
244C.1 1 /THERE wasa fause knicht in the court,/And he
161C.10 4not ere three dayis end,/A fause knight ca ye me.’
93A.6 1 /But the nourice wasa fause limmer/as eer hung on a
214I.7 3 himsell O;/There stooda fause lord him behin,/Who
161C.13 4 not at three dayis end,/A fause lord I’ll ca thee.’
76G.12 4 very true,/But yours hada fause lynin.
81L.25 1 /‘But if it bea fause story/That ye hae tauld to
98C.4 1 /He beinga favourite with the king/Caused
161A.23 2 Dowglas sayed,/‘It ys buta fayned taylle;/He durst not loke
116A.159 1 /There he drew outa fayr brode arrowe;/Hys bowe
117A.334 2 harde the knyghtës wyfe,/A fayr lady and a free;/She set hir
117A.309 5 /Then was therea fayre castell,/A lytell within the
177A.64 2 place appointed was/Ina fayre greene, hard by the sea,/
178B.2 3 and stone;/Yonder is in ita fayre lady,/Her lord is ridden
116A.52 2 came to mery Caerlell,/In a fayre mornyng-tyde,/They
117A.362 1 /Than bespakea fayre olde knyght,/That was
123A.6 3 coppe all shone of steele,/A fayre sword and a broad
117A.184 2 /‘I haue be in this forest;/A fayre syght can I se;/It was one
14C.14 2 durstna put me in sucha fear.’
14C.15 2 I durstna put you in sucha fear?’
192D.15 2 /Put a’ the nobles ina fear;/King Henerie’s Wanton
99L.18 2 Italian was brought out,/A fearsome sight was he;/Between
156E.17 4 the Earl Marshall,/Anda feart heart still had he.
87C.11 3 grandmother has preparda feast,/And fain she would hae
125A.29 3 be;/Prepare thena feast, and none of the least,/For
15B.1 1 /‘THERE isa feast in your father’s house,
16[F.1] 1 /‘There isa feast in your father’s house,
126A.32 2 said Little John,/‘If sucha feat he can do;/If he be so stout,
178G.5 3 to me;/I’ll kep thee ina feather bed,/And thy warraner I
200H.7 1 tother night you was ona feather bed,/Now you’re on a
168A.12 1 /Jack witha feather was lapt all in leather,/
178G.29 1 /She rowit it ina feather-bed,/And flang it ower
225I.14 3 lady;/For ye shall haea feather-bed,/Both lang and
178F.7 3 me!/I’ll wrap thee ona feather-bed,/Thy warrand I shall
97B.1 1 /A FEATHERD fowl’s in your
273A.37 4 have,/but I will give theea fee.
88E.12 4 thy life,/Yet served for sica fee?’
93M.9 4 a mason/as was ever payda fee.’
268A.19 4 base/As nae serve for sica fee.’
99A.16 2 boy,/Ye well deservea fee,/An bear this letter to my
99M.12 2 said,/‘Nor as little want Ia fee;/But I do want your daughter
217E.3 2 master,/But pay to anea fee;/Fifty pound of good red

66C.18 1 /‘O ’tis buta feeble thought/To tell the tane
66C.18 3 not the tither;/O ’tis buta feeble thought/To tell ’tis your
185A.2 3 and us has been long ata feed;/Perhaps we may hitt of
226E.29 2 lookd as if she’d beena feel;/She sawna a seat to sit
91D.9 2 me,/I’de count him buta feel,/To merry me at
31.47 4 liknesse,/Most likea feend of hell.
156[G.12] 4 says Earl Marshall,/Buta feert, feert heart had he.
156[G.14] 4 says Earl Marshall,/Buta feert, feert heart had he.
156[G.16] 4 says Earl Marshall,/Buta feert, feert heart had he.
156[G.18] 4 says Earl Marshall,/Buta feert, feert heart had he.
192E.15 2 he came,/Dropping monya feigned tear:/‘Some rogue<s]
66C.27 1 /Was na ita fell thing for to see,/Twa heads
119A.80 3 neuer be;/But lat me bea felow,’ seid Litull John,/‘No
37C.1 2 lay on Huntlie bank,/A ferlie he spied wi’ his ee,/And
119A.13 1 /A ferly strife fel þem betwene,/As
193B.19 3 /The Crosiers haud thee ata feud,/And they wad kill baith
193B.21 3 /The Crosiers haud thee ata feud,/And they wad kill baith
193B.23 3 /The Crosiers haud thee ata feud,/And they wad kill baith
193B.17 3 /The Crosiers haud thee ata feud,/And they wad kill baith
154A.90 2 sad perplexity did cause/A fever, as some say,/Which him
157[I.16] 2 put the house in sucha fever!/Five of them he sticket
157A.20 2 ben,/It put them all intoa fever;/Then five he sticked
141A.14 3 some succour send;/A few of his bold yeomandree/
102B.11 1 /‘O fora few of yon junipers,/To cheer
78A.1 2 blow today, my love,/Anda few small drops of rain;/I never
261A.2 4 little kint she, or the morn/A fey woman she was.
107A.77 3 for to see;/For scarlett isa ffaire coulor,/And pleasant in a
107A.31 3 ffor to see;/Ffor scarlett isa ffaire coulor,/And seemlye in a
107A.26 3 ffor to see;/Ffor scarlett isa ffaire coulour,/And pleasant
107A.3 2 layd,/And for the loue ofa ffaire ladye;/If he haue not the
176A.51 1 /‘A ffalse Hector hath my horsse,/
167A.4 3 dare not ffare,/And all ffor a ffalse robber that lyes on the
118A.9 2 setts noe store,/And that’s a ffarley thinge;/How offt send I
48.2 1 shone bright, and itt casta ffayre light,/Sayes shee,
48.35 4 a beare,/And gaping likea ffeend of hell.
121A.24 2 well prey the, god potter,/A ffelischepe well thow haffe?/
118A.35 4 Hood of Barnesdale,/A ffellow thou has long sought.’
121A.25 2 /‘Thow schalt ffeynde mea ffelow gode;/Bot thow can sell
175A.16 2 hither, Kester Nortton,/A ffine ffellow thou seemes to bee;/
187A.18 2 /As light as it had beenea fflee,/And carryed itt to the New
176A.3 3 gentlemen,/The ffell a fflouting and mocking both,/And
121A.77 4 and bon;/Y haffe hadea ffoll gret skorne.
45A.13 2 ’you haue heard itt,/That a ffoole may teach a wisemane
109A.61 1 /‘Thou takesa ffoolish part,’ the Lord Iockye
109A.61 2 Lord Iockye sayd,/‘Anda ffoolish part thou takes on thee;/
118A.13 1 /And Scarletta ffoote flyinge was,/Ouer stockes
167A.2 2 ouer the riuer,/Downe ina fforrest to take the ayre,/But
175A.29 2 mustered their men,/Vpona ffull fayre day;/Thirteen
175A.28 2 that esquier,/With him a ffull great companye;/And then
107A.41 3 sake;/I had rathera ffyer were made att a stake,/And
10H.15 1 /By cama fiddler, and he was fair,/And he
10E.14 1 /Bye there cama fiddler fair,/And he’s taen three
120A.24 3 giue leaue to me,/To seta fier within this hall,/And to
114H.16 2 spake the second forester,/A fierce fellow was he:/Betide me
39G.48 2 right nostril,/He breathda fiery flame;/She loots her low,
39G.36 2 right nostril,/He’ll breathea fiery flame;/Ye’ll loot you low,
137A.18 4 can get but three,/Anda fig for all your braves.’
100F.14 4 and dine with you,/Buta fig for all your land;/For I’ve as
297A.4 4 /And I don’t giea fig for his ladie.’
126A.11 3 a goodly man?/I care nota fig for thy looking so big;/Mend
155J.5 2 so red,/And likewise witha fig;/She threw him over the
155M.4 2 grass;/The next thing wasa fig;/The next thing a cherry as
161C.19 3 /I saw a dead man wina fight,/And I think that man was I.
49G.2 1 to John, I will not trya fight,/Nor will I throw a stone,/
49G.1 3 to William, Come and trya fight,/Or will you throw a stone?/
32.20 2 knight/That’s gien me sica fill,/But never before wi a
267B.9 4 a fish,/Some bade gie hima fin,/Some bade gie him a fish, a
41C.10 2 her eldest child,/Anda fine boy was he:/O hold your
204O.1 3 to me,/And I’ll set thee ina fine chair of gowd,/And I’ll
75B.7 3 /He heard the sound oa fine chapel-bell,/And the ladies
75B.6 3 /He heard the sound oa fine chapel-bell,/And the ladies
226D.8 2 best maiden,/A wata fine creature was she;/‘Tho I
46B.7 4 it a’:/Gae, mak for hera fine down-bed, and lay her at the
200C.6 1 /‘Yestreen I lay ina fine feather-bed,/And my gude
2D.5 1 /‘Ye maun make mea fine Holland sark,/Without ony
149A.19 2 to me,/For Little John isa fine lad/At gambols and
110G.22 2 Marshall’s dother,/Ana fine lady is she,/An aye when
238C.8 2 it never be said/That sucha fine lady should die for your
238D.8 2 is my make,/That sucha fine lady suld dee for my sake?’
226D.12 2 auld mither,/I witea fine lady was she;/‘Gin I hear
238G.7 4 hae I a maik,/That sucha fine ladye shoud die for my sake?
149A.37 1 /For ’tisa fine life, and ’tis void of all
289E.5 2 little prentice boy,/Anda fine little boy was he;/‘Oh I am
289E.2 2 captain of our ship,/Anda fine little man was he;/‘O I’ve a
149A.48 4 her/Bold Robin Hood wasa fine man.
204A.3 2 to Douglas toun,/We wara fine sight to behold;/My gude
293D.13 2 he has coft for that lady/A fine silk riding-gown,/Likewise
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217D.15 1 was on a day, and it wasa fine simmer day,/She was
228[G.1] 1 /It was on a day, anda fine summer’s day,/When the
90C.28 2 guid greenwood/But paysa fine to me;/Your velvet coat, or
290C.13 4 /And to him she’s hada fine young son.
265A.16 1 /‘But ye’ll be wed toa finer knight/Than ever was in
214H.8 3 will breed but sorrow;/A finer lord can neer be born/Than
214H.7 3 /Ye shall be wed toa finer lord/Than the one you’ve
222B.6 3 never see;/I’ll hae you toa finer place/Than eer was in
141A.6 3 men were all in green;/A finer show, throughout the
38G.2 1 /His legs were buta finger lang,/And thick and nimle
209J.37 3 high looked Geordie:/‘A finger o Bignet’s lady’s hand/Is
145B.34 3 the worse;/He shot withina finger of the prick;/‘Now,
138A.18 3 and old,/And after hima finikin lass,/Did shine like
101C.10 2 /And he strack to hera fire,/And he buskit it roun wi the
178D.24 3 lee;/He saw his castle ina fire,/As far as he could see.
103B.42 1 /‘I’d rather haea fire behynd,/Anither me before,/
101A.17 2 /An he’s made to hera fire;/He coverd it oer wi withred
93T.8 3 winter’s night,/Withouta fire in the kitchen,/or candle to
93F.23 4 false nurse was burnt/ina fire just by.
13A.12 3 /Son Davie, son Davie?’/‘A fire o coals to burn her, wi
65E.12 4 to die,/To be burnt ina fire of oaken.’
101[D.18] 3 son wee,/And he madea fire of the oken speals,/An
65D.5 3 father he wished her ina fire strang,/To burn for ever
272A.15 3 /When we come home,a fire wee’l have;’/But little
103B.43 1 /‘I’ll kindle a fire wi a flint-stane,/Bring wine
101B.22 1 /‘I’ve mair need ofa fire, Willie,/To had me frae the
245B.13 3 hae me to some lan,/Anda firlot full o guineas red/Will be
196C.3 1 /‘Ye’s haea firlot o the gude red gowd,/Well
267B.9 5 a fin,/Some bade gie hima fish, a fish,/And lat the palmer
267B.9 3 /Some bade gie Williea fish, a fish,/Some bade gie him a
42A.11 3 dead,/But she’s becomea fish again,/And merrily sprang
221E.14 3geen them frogs insteada fish,/An taen their bride away.’
267B.9 5 /Some bade gie him a fish,a fish,/And lat the palmer gang.
42B.9 3 /But she was vanishd toa fish,/And swam far off, a fair
110D.2 6 soum this wan water/Likea fish in a flude.
20I.14 2 in the woods,/Seven yearsa fish in the floods.
20K.6 1 /‘Seven yearsa fish in the sea,/And seven years
10[W.6] 1 father, oh father, there’sa fish in your dam;/It either is a
10O.8 2 set your mill,/There isa fish, or a milk-white swan.’
67B.2 1 /He’d harpita fish out o saut water,/Or water
267B.9 3 bade gie Willie a fish,a fish,/Some bade gie him a fin,/
148A.3 4 Scarborough goe,/That Ia fisherman brave may be.’
303A.3 1 /‘O nevera fit,’ says Fair Annie,/‘Till I your
241A.1 2 on to Edinbrugh,/To shawa fit o his follie;/He drest himsel
173[X.6] 3 troubled me,/But it wasa fit o sair sickness,/And I was
173D.7 3 go free!/It was mysell wia fit o the sair colic,/I was sick just
173L.2 3 intends to be;/It was buta fit o the sair colic,/That was like
173[U.6] 3 is not sae wi me;/It is buta fit of my sair sickness,/That oft
72A.17 4 eat nor drink,/Nor seta fit on ground.’
225F.12 1 /‘Shakea fit, shake a fit,/Shake a fit to me,
225F.12 1 /‘Shake a fit, shakea fit,/Shake a fit to me, lady;/Now
225F.12 2 a fit, shake a fit,/Shakea fit to me, lady;/Now ye are my
110G.32 1 /Said, Saw ye evera fitter match/Atween the tane and
110E.59 1 /Said, Saw ye evera fitter match,/Betwixt the ane and
110B.33 1 /‘But yet I thinka fitter match/Could scarcely gang
73[I.20] 2 gray goss-hawks/A flaffin their wings sae wide,/To
266A.28 2 on every branch,/Put upa flag his men might see;/But little
12H.11 4 a stone to my head anda flag to my feet,/And leave me
39F.16 1 /They turned him intoa flash of fire,/And then into a
39F.12 1 /‘They’ll turn me toa flash of fire,/And then to a naked
243E.18 3see;/He sunk the ship ina flash of fire,/To the bottom of
53A.8 2 good white bread,/But ana flask o Spanish wine,/An she
270A.28 3 /Tell me this day withouta flaw,/What I will do for you.’
188A.26 4 /‘He’s no the wightdom ofa flea.’
134A.65 4 blood,/It helps you nota flee.
198B.12 4 /They’ve left him nota flee.
187B.23 4 /‘I count him lighter thana flee.’
38D.2 3 thie,/And atween his eena flee might gae,/And atween his
73[I.21] 2 milk-white dows/A fleein aboon her head,/An four-
288B.6 3 of Salem his life tooka flight,/And with him there died
134A.77 3 leathern meal,/And witha fling the meal he shook/Into
101C.10 1 /He carrieda flint in his pocket,/And he strack
103B.43 1 /‘I’ll kindle a fire wia flint-stane,/Bring wine in a green
115A.15 2 bowe,/And set þer in a flo;/He schet þrow his grene
115A.5 2 joly bowe,/þer in he seta flo;/Þe fattest der of alle/Þe herte
270A.35 1 /They werea flock o pretty birds,/Right
270A.40 3 they say/But they sawa flock o pretty birds/That took
30.47 2 sea-side,/Wrucked upp ina floode;/Our Lord had written it
10E.1 3 o them O she wasa flower!
14A.1 2 /And they went out to pulla flower.
14B.1 2 they have gane out to pua flower.
214D.2 3 bot sorrow:/‘I have as faira flower,’ he said,/‘As ever sprang
39E.2 1 /She hadna pu’da flower, a flower,/A flower but
39E.3 1 /She hadna pu’da flower, a flower,/A flower but
39E.2 1 /She hadna pu’d a flower,a flower,/A flower but only ane,/
39E.3 1 /She hadna pu’d a flower,a flower,/A flower but only twa,/

52C.2 1 /She hadna pu’da flower, a flower,/Nor broken a
214D.13 3 /I’ll wed you on as faira flower/As ever sprang on
52D.2 2 green-wood,/O nevera flower but ane,/Till by he comes,
5B.41 1 /‘I hadna pu’da flower but ane,/When by there
5H.7 1 /She hedna pueda flower but ane,/When by there
14B.2 1 /They had nae pu’da flower but ane,/When up has
14A.2 1 /They hadna pu’eda flower but ane,/When up started
39E.2 2 pu’d a flower, a flower,/A flower but only ane,/Till up and
97B.18 2 in good greenwood,/Pu’da flower but only three,/Till the
39H.5 2 not pulld a flowr, a flowr,/A flower but only three,/Till up
39E.3 2 pu’d a flower, a flower,/A flower but only twa,/Till up and
39[K.9] 1 /‘There growsa flower in Charters Woods,/It
112E.15 1 /‘There isa flower in my father’s garden,/
112C.15 1 /We havea flower in our garden,/Some call
233A.1 1 Fyvie’s yetts there growsa flower,/It grows baith braid and
52C.2 1 /She hadna pu’d a flower,a flower,/Nor broken a branch but
52D.2 1 /She hadna pouda flower o gude green-wood,/O
97C.14 3 /Send ane o them to pua flower,/Stay ye at hame wi me.’
96E.11 2 ladye’s bour/There grewa flowering birk,/And he sat down
96E.8 2 bouer-door/There growsa flowering birk,/And ye maun sit
39H.5 1 /She had not pulld a flowr,a flowr,/A flower but only three,/
39H.5 1 /She had not pullda flowr, a flowr,/A flower but only
5A.51 1 /‘I had na pu’da flowr but ane,/Till by there came
110D.2 6 wan water/Like a fish ina flude.
110D.2 2 water,/It was running likea flude:/‘I’ve learned it in my
221G.6 2 /I woud not carea fly/To take her on her wedding-
202A.12 2 party fire must,/Then beata flying drum;/And then they’ll
192A.2 4 /Without a mare that hasa foal.’
291A.10 1 /They puta foal to ilka foot,/And ane to ilka
9A.7 2 pity on thee,/Thou beinga foe to our countrey,
271A.24 4 they necke soe manya fold.
155N.9 2 tin,/That was in so manya fold;/She rolled him from that to
122A.14 2 bucher,/Like sheepe intoa fold;/Yea neuer a bucher had
117A.420 2 Robyn,/‘Or elles I werea fole;/Another day ye wyll me
200G.7 4 have you seen a gay lady,/A following the gypsey loddy?’
 283A.16 1 /‘I’ve meta fond fool by the way,/I swapt
161A.66 4 fryndes/Agaynst so manya foo.
273A.15 3 they be;’/‘Why, art thoua fool?’ quoth the tanner,/’look, I
185A.44 4 /I shal never fight witha fool after thee.’
112C.38 4 straight;/Shall I bea fool forever?’
91F.13 2 my daughter,/I think he isa fool;/If he marries her at
45B.13 2 never hear it yet,/Thata fool may learn a wiseman wit?/
185A.58 2 /‘Trow ye ay to makea fool of me?’ quo he:/‘I’le either
185A.52 2 /‘Trow ye ay to makea fool of me?/I’le either have
112D.10 3 whipt in;/‘Pough! you’rea fool without,’ she says,/‘And I’
91B.27 2 lady,/I think them buta foole;/A married man at
109B.66 1 /‘That’sa foolish opinion,’ his master said,/
109B.66 2 his master said,/‘Anda foolish opinion thou tak’st to
91[G.36] 2 /Ye speak just leaka fooll;/Tho I wer marred att
69G.2 3 you and me;’/‘O nevera foot,’ said the lady gay,/‘Till
282A.7 3 miles three;’/‘But nevera foot,’ said the merry merchant,/
179A.35 4 one been slain,/Nevera foot back man would flee.
196D.4 4 my arms twa,/And nevera foot from you I’ll flee.’
42C.7 4 ye in my arms twa,/Ana foot I sanna jee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
196A.23 4 him in my arms two,/A foot I should not flee. &c.
126A.13 4 oke graff,/Not halfa foot longer then thine.
125A.37 2 of renown,/Without erea foot of free land;/We feast on
199D.6 4 on a’ Scotch ground/Seta foot on the bonnie green of
199B.7 4 in all Scotland/Seta foot on the bowling-green of
225K.28 1 /‘Shakea foot, shake a foot,/Shake a foot
225K.28 1 /‘Shake a foot, shakea foot,/Shake a foot wi me, lady,/
188B.16 2 the door,/And I wat neera foot stirt she,/Till they laid the
242A.12 2 page into his age/Neer seta foot upon the plain;/His father to
225K.28 2 foot, shake a foot,/Shakea foot wi me, lady,/And ye shall
162A.56 2 in that place,/that neuer a foot wolde fle;/Ser Hewe
232D.7 4 /To gang alang wia footman-laddie!’
232C.8 4 /But none thought she wasa footman’s lady.
5C.22 3 shoe?/O<r] am I oer lowa foot-page/To rin by you, ladie?’
68D.22 1 /‘There was nota ford in Lorn’s Water/But he
17G.7 2 he,/Till that he cam toa foreign countrie.
53N.2 1 /He had not been ina foreign land/A day but only
213A.3 3 riding?’/‘O I am bound toa foreign land,/For now I’m under
53N.7 4 in my own country,/Anda foreign land I no more would
204G.16 1 /It’s often said ina foreign land/That the hawk she
53M.1 3 he;/He went abroad toa foreign land,/To serve for meat
49E.11 3 /But say that I’m gane toa foreign land,/Whare nae man
111.1 1 /THROUGHEa forest as I can ryde,/To take my
131A.2 3 /There did he beholda forester bold,/Who cry’d out,
149A.3 1 /The father of Robina forester was,/And he shot in a
189A.28 3 I’m usd like;/I’m but like a forfoughen hound,/Ha been
243A.10 2 that he was dead/Withina forraign land,/And how that he
149A.34 2 you shall go,/And taste ofa forresters meat:’/And when we
103A.49 3 sight;/I trow, instead ofa forrester’s man,/This is a lady
76B.19 3 tree;/For it dinna becomea forsaken lady/To sail so royallie.
110E.52 3 /And I got them froma foster-sister,/For to beguile such
161A.61 2 in that place,/That nevera fote wold flee;/Syr Hewe
121A.51 4 he went,/He ffayled nota fothe.
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a (cont.)
221H.11 4 the piper play/‘It wasa foul, foul play.’
221E.6 4 a’, but he came no;/It wasa foul play.
221H.13 4 o fish,/And they’ll play yea foul play.
4D.21 3 this dapple grey?’/‘It isa found one,’ she replied,/‘That I
185A.20 3 man, We’le nit him ina four-nooked sheet,/Give him his
119A.7 1 /‘Hit isa fourtnet and more,’ seid he,/
33F.2 3 hole,/And there I sawa fousome fag,/Cowering oer a
20I.14 1 /‘Seven yearsa fowl in the woods,/Seven years
276A.3 4 /The fryer was glad asa fox in his nest.
106.3 2 /Bedeckt with manya fragrant flower;/A braver bower
127A.28 4 /That they might havea fray.
202A.1 1 /ON Philiphaugha fray began,/At Hairheadwood it
162A.47 1 /Ther was neuer a freake wone foot wolde fle,/but
190A.21 2 steeds,/Himsel upona freckled gray,/And they are on
9C.4r 2 /But livda free lord in fair Scotland.
110H.9 3 shall he be;/But if he bea free man,/He’se well provide for
110[M.17] 3 sall he be,/And an he bea free man,/Well wedded to him
41A.41 3 be;/Without ye granta free pardon,/I hope ye’ll nae him
41A.42 1 /‘O here I granta free pardon,/Well seald by my
117A.334 2 wyfe,/A fayr lady anda free;/She set hir on a gode
39[J.10] 4 stand up before thee then/A freely naked man.
271A.54 3 froe:’/‘Nothing but fora freind, madam,/That’s dead
286B.2 3 /When she came up witha French gallee./As she sailed, etc.
158B.18 1 /Then spokea French knight,/and he spoke
64A.3 4 Willie,/But ye maun weda French lord.’
207A.4 1 /Then up startsa French lord, as we do hear,/
64A.6 5 me wi a ring;/There’sa French lord coming oer the sea,/
64A.6 3 lang between;/There’sa French lord coming oer the sea,/
64A.4 1 /‘A French lord maun I wed, father?/
64A.4 2 lord maun I wed, father?/A French lord maun I wed?/Then,
285A.9 2 the jolly Sweepstakes bya Frenchman was tane,
148A.18 4 in my hand,/And nevera Frenchman will I spare.
148A.21 4 in my hand,/And nevera Frenchman will I spare.’
148A.24 4 in my hand,/And nevera Frenchman will I spare.’
117A.112 3 /For it is good to assaya frende/Or that a man haue nede.’
117A.251 4 nede to Robyn Hode,/A frende she shall hym fynde.
162A.30 3 done streght;/Manya freyke that was fulle fre,/ther
18E.1 2 /A friar he being one of the three,/
156E.3 3 /She has sent fora friar oure frae France,/By the
156E.1 3 to dee,/And she sent fora friar oure frae France,/Her
276B.1 3 Faldidae, faldidadi/Ofa friar that loved a fair maiden
156C.3 1 /Will ye put ona friar’s coat,/And I’ll put on
156C.6 1 /The King has put ona friar’s coat,/Earl Marischal on
156E.16 3 a’ beclad in green?/She’sa friar’s daughter, oure in France,/
156E.4 1 /‘But tak youa friar’s guise,/The voice and
156B.2 1 /‘I’ll put ona friar’s robe,/An ye’ll put on
156B.4 1 /The King pat ona friar’s robe,/Earl Marishall on
81G.16 2 spak the Wee Messgrove,/A frichtit man was he;/‘I hear
81G.19 2 spak the Wee Messgrove,/A frichtit man was he:/‘Yon
289D.1 1 /TWASa Friday morning when we set
209I.18 1 /Out then spakea friend, her own,/And says, It’s
204D.1 3 I was, and like to dee;/A friend o mine cam frae the west,/
204E.1 4 bad, and like to dee;/. . . ./A friend o mine cam to visit me,/
204D.1 4 o mine cam frae the west,/A friend o mine came me to see,/
204J.4 2sick, and very sick,/Anda friend of mine cam to visit me,/
204G.3 2 sick, and was very sick,/A friend of mine came me to see;/
204K.2 1 /A gentleman,a friend of mine,/Came to the toun
204I.2 2 of good account,/A friend of mine, came to visit
204H.3 3 like to die,/A gentleman,a friend of mine own,/A
259A.8 1 /‘But bea friend to my wife, father,/
254B.18 3 /‘O stay a little wee;/I haea friend to welcome yet/That’s
154A.21 4 did oppresse/Found hima friendly foe.
123B.30 3 to blame;/Three whutes ina friers fist/Would make me glad
156[G.4] 1 /‘But I will put ona frier’s weeg,/And ye’l put on
156[G.7] 1 /So he has put ona frier’s wig,/And the king has put
81[O.6] 2 /He was in a hell ofa fright:/‘Get up, get up, brother
156F.17 4Earl Marshall,/And stilla frightened man was he.
156F.19 4Earl Marshall,/And stilla frightened man was hee.
70B.6 2 sight is that, my love?/A frightfu sight to see!/What bluid
33G.13 2 twa een/Woud have garda froth-mill gang,/An [the]
129A.35 4 prize?/I’ll kill thee with a frown.
112C.36 4 spark,/Who gave hera frowning lower.
147A.3 1 /Like toa fryer, bold Robin Hood/Was
276A.1 6 and I will you tell/Ofa fryer that loved a bonny lass
123A.15 3 still;/It is not the futing ina fryers fist/That can doe me any
18A.20 1 /‘Anda<fter] that thou shalt doe mee/
98C.21 3 din;/He wasna aware oa fu fause knight,/His true-love’s
98A.9 3 /And there he hearda fu fa’se knight/Temptin his gay
189A.32 5 /Then Hobie has sworna fu great aith,/By the day that he
189A.20 2 /For I wat here makesa fu ill day——/And the warst
117A.167 1 /Lytell Johnn drew a ful gode sworde,/The coke toke
115A.13 1 /Wrennok schettea ful good schote,/And he schet
250[E.12] 1 /Then they drew upa full broadside/And at each other
129A.41 3 /This stroke shall shewa full divorce/Betwixt thee and
30.25 6 King Arthur,/‘And that’s a full faire wight!’
117A.136 1 /A full fayre game there was vp

120A.26 3 /And there make mea full fayre graue,/Of grauell and
117A.282 4 of Notyngham/Dyde cryea full fayre play;
118A.36 2 nor kin/Might haue seenea full fayre sight,/To see how
119A.5 3 can sey,/‘And thynk hit isa full fayre tyme/In a mornyng of
117A.211 3 /And gyrde hym witha full good swerde,/Under a
117A.347 1 /Robyn benta full goode bowe,/An arrowe he
67A.18 1 /Glasgerryon sworea full great othe,/By oake and ashe
116A.22 4 the shrife bothe,/Wytha full great route.
117A.147 1 /The sherif sworea full greate othe:/‘By hym that
116A.89 1 /The mayre came armed,a full greate pace,/With a polaxe
117A.447 1 /Robyn slewea full grete harte;/His horne than
117A.389 1 /Robyn tokea full grete horne,/And loude he
117A.333 1 /The sheref swarea full grete othe,/Bi hym that dyed
117A.110 1 /The abbot swarea full grete othe,/‘By God that
117A.100 1 /The porter sworea full grete othe,/’By God that
117A.239 1 /The monke sworea full grete othe,/With a sory
116A.88 2 come was,/And with hyma full grete route;/These thre
235G.2 3 /Said, Fill to mea full pint of wine,/And I’ll drink
109B.19 2 lacky-boy he ran,/Anda full speed forsooth went he,/
109B.19 2 lacky-boy he ran,/Anda full speed forsooth went he,/Till
73E.12 4 my son Willie?/She hasnaa fur o land.’
146A.9 2 from the court did hie,/Ina furious angry mood,/And often
71.33 2 stept in behind,/All ina furious meed;/The third o them
240C.27 2 land,/He rode up ina fury,/And cried, Fall back, each
73[I.12] 4 whan a’ my gear is gane,/A fusom fag bi my fire!/But a’
73[I.10] 4 whan a’ yer gear is gane,/A fusom fag by yer fire!/But a’
116A.148 1 /Wyllyam wente intoa fyeld,/And his to brothren with
31.30 4 thate fowle theefe get,/Ina fyer I will her burne./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
162A.23 3 se my captayne fyght ona fylde,/and stande my selffe and
116A.51 3 mornyng of Maye:/Her isa fyt of Cloudesli,/And another is
116A.97 3 dr>anke full well:/Here isa fytte [of] these wyght
46C.6 3 my supper a bird withouta ga,/Before I go to Woodland’s
46C.7 3 bird, and flies withouta ga;/So I’ve answered you your
260B.13 4 lord/And follow you,a gae-through-land?
133A.4 1 /Then he got vp ona gallant brave steed,/The which
169C.3 2 did convene,/They werea gallant company:/‘We’ill ryde
150A.1 5 worth,/For she wasa gallant dame.
161C.28 3flinders flew,/But monya gallant Englishman/Ere day the
221B.1 3 North Countree/To courta gallant gay lady,/And wi
193A.1 3 hame,/For they have losta gallant gay,/Young Whinton
162B.29 3 was found,/But manya gallant gentleman/lay gasping
221B.15 3 your wilfu will!/So many a gallant gentleman’s blood/This
5B.41 2 ane,/When by there camea gallant hende,
106.8 2 rapier by my side,/So likea gallant I did ride;/The thing that
236B.1 1 /THERE was a knight, [ana gallant knight,]/An a gallant
208I.2 3 by no page,/But sent it bya gallant knight/As eer did combat
47A.2 3 she could spy,/Whena gallant knight came in her sight,/
236B.1 2 [an a gallant knight,]/Ana gallant knight was he,/An he’s
101[D.29] 4 James of Duglas Dall,/Ana gallant knight was hee.
226G.2 2 spoke Leezie’s mother,/A gallant old lady was she;/‘If you
286B.1 1 /THERE wasa gallant ship, and a gallant ship
286B.1 1 was a gallant ship, anda gallant ship was she/Eck iddle
141A.7 1 /Good lord! it wasa gallant sight/To see them all on
281C.3 1 /‘Your brother isa gallant square-wright,/A gallant
281C.3 2 is a gallant square-wright,/A gallant square-wright is he;/Ye’
213A.1 3 /For he has killda gallant squire,/An ’s friends are
213A.4 3 hide me?/For I have killda gallant squire,/And they’re
213A.9 3 /For he has killda gallant squire,/And we’re sent
50.1 3 /And there she spieda gallant squire/As squire had ever
10N.4 1 /A gallant squire can sweet Isabel
162B.24 1 /Then stepta gallant squire forth—/
162B.41 3 bright,/Well mounted ona gallant steed,/ran feircly through
9A.18 1 /A gallant steede he did bestride,/
151A.18 3 thought the king, ‘’tisa gallant thing,/And a seemly
141A.5 3 /Or elde should manya gallant wight/For his sake there
203C.10 2rade through the close,/A gallanter baron neer mounted a
180A.4 1 /The king was aboue ina gallery,/With a heauy heart;/
48.20 4 /You’r sure to fflower a gallow tree.
118A.18 2 a Trent/To hange vpona gallowe/Then for to lye in the
107A.41 1 /‘I had rathera gallowes there was made,/And
81C.19 3 from me,/Then never staya gallowes to make,/But hang me
173F.18 4 yellow loks/Han<g] ona gallow-pin.
93F.23 2 Lankyn was hanged/ona gallows so high,/And the false
173[Aa.1] 4 hae gotten for my reward/A gallows to be heir.’
81H.8 3 do tell unto me,/I’ll ca upa gallows to my yard-yett,/And
173K.9 4 hair/Hinging undera gallows-tree!’
81E.9 3 tidings ye tell to me,/A gallows-tree I’ll gar be made/
109A.91 4 /But thou’st be hanged ona gallow-tree.
173F.17 4 me yellow locks/Hang ona gallow’s tree.
145C.9 1 /At London must now bea game of shooting,/Where
267B.29 1 /He’s done him toa gaming-table,/For it stood fair
200G.11 1 was seven gypsies ina gang,/And they was brisk and
200H.1 1 /THERE camea gang o gipsies by,/And they was
200G.1 1 was seven gypsies all ina gang,/They were brisk and
54B.3 2 and Mary walked/througha garden gay,/Where the cherries
37C.17 1 /Syne they came on toa garden green,/And she pu’d an
37A.8 2 on,/Until they came toa garden green:/‘Light down, light
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a (cont.)
166A.1 1 /THROUGHOUTa garden greene and gay,/A
107A.39 2 howse,/They walked toa garden greene;/Ffor to confferr
166A.2 1 /In the midst ofa garden there sprange a tree,/
263A.1 4 I went out,/Near bya garden-side.
42B.6 4 frae my sark you’ll cuta gare.’
42A.8 2 frae my sark ye sheara gare;/Row that about your
42A.9 2 frae her sark he’s shorna gare,/Rowed that about his
66B.9 2 a brotch on a breast-bane,/A garlan on ane’s hair;/Gin ye
85A.4 3 so true,/And make mea garland of marjoram,/And of
149A.52 1 /Thena garland they brought her, by two
166A.16 1 /And througa garrett of the walls,/Ouer
46B.9 3 my supper a bird withouta gaw,/Before I lie in your bed, at
46B.10 3 bird, she flees withouta gaw;/Sae we’ll baith lie in ae
10F.1r 1 /Hey witha gay and a grinding O
67B.6 2 /And syne he has harpita gay,/And mony a sich atween
110B.1 3 yon hill,/And by cama gay braw gentleman,/And wad
178A.3 1 /‘I knowe wher isa gay castle,/Is builded of lyme
33F.4 1 /He gave hera gay cravat,/’Twas of an auld
87A.10 3 gude-mother has made yea gay dinour,/And ye maun cum
10R.3 1 /To the youngest he gavea gay gold chain,/And the eldest
245B.12 4 nail that is in you/Shall bea gay gold pin.
5E.4 2 /Was a pair of gloves anda gay gold ring.
5E.22 2 /Was a pair of gloves anda gay gold ring.
5F.43 2 of grass green gloves anda gay gold ring.
5G.24 2 a pair of green gloves anda gay gold ring;
5G.28 2 fine/The green gloves anda gay gold ring.
17[I.1] 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/She gave hima gay gold ring,
101B.3 4 Dame Oliphant/Gied hima gay gold ring.
104B.1 4 then,/An gae to hera gay gold ring.
5A.57 1 /‘He gae to mea gay gold ring,/An bade me ke<e>
5C.67 1 /‘He gae to mea gay gold ring,/An bade me keep
5C.12 1 /He gae to mea gay gold ring,/And bade me
5B.47 1 /‘He gae to mea gay gold ring,/And bade me
252B.28 1 /Then she’s taen outa gay gold ring,/And gae him
252B.46 1 /Now Willie’s taena gay gold ring,/And gave her
10[Y.2] 2 /He gave the eldesta gay gold ring,/But he gave the
10E.3 1 /He gied the eldesta gay gold ring,/But he loed the
98A.10 1 /O he’s taen outa gay gold ring,/Had cost him
155[S.4] 2 as grass,/He showed mea gay gold ring,/He showed me a
33D.6 1 /He’s gien hera gay gold ring,/Just like a cable-
33A.13 3 sheet,/And he gied hera gay gold ring,/O the auld couple-
5F.14 2 o grass green gloves anda gay gold ring./ring.
155G.5 2 as grass,/She shewed hima gay gold ring,/She shewed him a
155K.5 2 as grass,/She showd mea gay gold ring;/She showd me a
155[U.3] 2 apple,/She showed hima gay gold ring,/She showed him a
17C.3 1 /She’s given to hima gay gold ring./The posie upon it
252B.14 1 /Then she’s taen outa gay gold ring,/To him she did it
65G.10 1 /‘But she has sent youa gay gold ring,/With a posy
17F.5 1 /She gave him backa gay gold ring,/With three bright
17B.2 1 /She gave to mea gay gold ring,/With three
270A.33 3 to flee;/And he himsella gay gos-hawk,/A bird o high
270A.30 3 to flee;/And I mysella gay gos-hawk,/A bird o high
5H.10 1 /And he gave hera gay goud ring/His mother got at
252A.33 1 /‘Here it is,a gay goud ring,/. . ./It will mind
252A.13 1 /She gae hima gay goud ring,/. . ./To ming him
33F.4 3 horse-sheet;/He gave hera gay goud ring,/’Twas of an auld
17G.4 1 /‘My love gave mea gay gowd ring;/That was to rule
17H.6 1 /‘And she gae mea gay gowd ring,/The virtue o’t
83C.12 1 /‘Here isa gay gowd ring to her,/It’s aw
33D.6 3 /And she’s gien hima gay gravat,/Made out o the tail o
44.11 1 /Then she becamea gay grey mare,/And stood in
252A.33 3 /It will mind ye ona gay hin chil/That ance bare love
5D.49 2 tell nae lie:/I gave it toa gay ladie.
89C.1 4 them amang,/Aboota gay ladie.
173D.1 4 a barber’s wife,/The othera gay ladie.
204L.13 4 /Where I wad hae beena gay ladie.
253A.13 4 [my] boy,/Wi a letter toa gay ladie.
300A.1 4 something mair/She servda gay ladie.
173L.9 2 York,/And my mother’sa gay ladie,/And I mysell a pretty
157C.2 3 /And he was aware ofa gay ladie,/As she was at the well
178A.3 3 and stone;/Within their isa gay ladie,/Her lord is riden and
67C.6 1 /‘I’ve faun in love wia gay ladie,/She’s daughter to the
225G.1 3 border,/To steal awaa gay ladie,/To haud his house in
293A.5 4 my eldest son,/Make youa gay lady.’/‘Make me a gay lady?
293A.5 5 a gay lady.’/‘Make mea gay lady?’ she sayes,/‘I am a
200G.7 3 bonny?/Or have you seena gay lady,/A following the
173[Y.2] 2 of York,/My mothera gay lady,/And I mysell a bonnie
157B.2 3 /And he was aware ofa gay lady,/As she was at the well
157[I.2] 3 the plain,/And he came toa gay lady,/As she was at the well
99H.3 3 about;/There you’l seea gay lady,/At the window looking
99H.6 3 about,/And there he sawa gay lady,/At the window looking
18C.2 2 /Till up in the top of a treea gay lady he spy’d.
81B.8 3 corne and hay?/And thou,a gay lady in thine armes,/And
140C.1 3 /O there did he meet witha gay lady,/She came weeping
252A.22 3 /It will mind ye ona gay lady/That ance bare love to
252A.13 3 ring,/. . ./To ming him ona gay lady/That ance bear love to

251A.32 3 robberie;/A’ is for lovinga gay lady/They’re gaun to gar me
157A.2 3 to a linn;/He was war ofa gay lady/Was even at the well
69B.1 1 SAUNDERS anda gay lady/Was walking in yonder
15A.3 4 ee,/He gaind the love oa gay ladye.
97B.6 6 bigly bower,/Dressd likea gay ladye.’
173[U.1] 2 of York,/My mothera gay ladye,/And I myself a
87A.1 3 Robert has weddeda gay ladye,/But he daur na bring
87A.1 1 ROBERT has weddeda gay ladye,/He has wedded her
83E.11 1 /‘And here it isa gay manteel,/It’s a’ goud but the
83E.6 1 /‘And here it isa gay manteel,/It’s a’ gowd but
83C.13 1 /‘Here isa gay manteil to her,/It’s aw silk
64A.18 2 this bonny bride,/And puta gay mantle on;/For she shall
226[H.18] 2 out came Donal’s father,/A gay old knight was he;/Out cam
10[V.4] 1 /He’s gien the eldesta gay penknife,/He loved the
228A.9 3 my mither wad haea gay sair heart/To see me lien
275A.1 2 the Martinmas time,/Anda gay time it was then,/When our
173G.7 4 maun ride to Holyrood,/A gay wedding to see.’
117A.267 1 /‘Hast thou thy londe [a>gayne?’ sayd Robyn;/‘Treuth
271A.68 2 one morning/To watera gelding at the water soe free;/
101[D.5] 3 /An ther she spayeda gellant knight,/Kamen his yallou
110[N.1] 3 hill,/An by came [t>hera gentell knight,/An he wad haa
161A.63 3 /For soth and sertenlye,/A gentell knight, Syr Jhon
280A.2 3 them who need,/Whilk isa gentell trade indeed;/Bony
46C.7 3 nae bone;/The dove she isa gentil bird, and flies without a
46C.3 3 queen of a’ Scotland, anda gentil dame is she;/So we’se be
46C.11 2 side was torn,/And he’sa gentil English priest, of woman
46A.10 3 hae a bane;/The dow it isa gentle bird that flies wanting the
46A.9 3 a bane,/And you man geta gentle bird that flies wanting the
18A.1r 2 /As I ama gentle hunter
184A.12 2 horse in a’ Nithside,/Anda gentle Johnston aboon his hide.’
217H.10 3 ye hae tane,/Be as gudea gentle knicht/As tell to me your
217H.8 3 pity me?/Can ye na pitya gentle knicht/That’s deeing for
47D.2 1 /‘Ye dinna seema gentle knicht,/Though on
47E.4 3 /When in there cum likea gentle knight,/An a white scarf
110[M.1] 3 upo yon hill,/By cam hera gentle knight,/And he would hae
32.20 1 /‘For I’ve met wi monya gentle knight/That’s gien me sic
5A.16 2 dame,’ he says,/‘Will illa gentle lady please.
5B.12 2 dame,’ he says,/‘Will illa gentle laydye please.
52C.2 3 but twa,/Till by it camea gentle squire,/Says, Lady, come
280D.7 3 in time o need;/Isn’t thata gentle trade indeed?/Bonnie
277C.1 3 noo/And he has gottena gentle wife./Hey Willie
277C.10 1 /A’ ye wha hae gottena gentle wife/Send ye for the wee
110F.6 3 again;/Says, Lithgow isa gentle word,/But Richard is your
67A.9 4 his necke,/Hee seemeda gentleman.
273A.22 4 my wife/she’l say I’ma gentleman.’
227A.8 1 /She would not havea gentleman,/A farmer in Kilsyth,/
204K.2 1 /A gentleman, a friend of mine,/
204H.3 3 very sick, just like to die,/A gentleman, a friend of mine
4C.8 3 tree,/For it never becamea gentleman/A naked woman to
65F.5 3 to be;/But I’m wi child toa gentleman,/An he swears he will
65F.7 3 to be;/But I’m wi child toa gentleman,/An he swears he will
65F.3 3 to be;/But I’m wi child toa gentleman,/An he swears he’ll
167B.12 3 hands had gained fame,/A gentleman born in Yorkshire,/
11[M.1] 2 /A gentleman cam amang them a’.
11B.1 1 /A GENTLEMAN cam oure the
204H.3 4 a friend of mine own,/A gentleman came me to see;/But
293D.2 4 the thickets o the wood,/A gentleman did appear./Says,
133A.23 2 doore he came,/Therea gentleman fine and brave,/‘Thou
5G.22 2 lowlands my lane,/I meta gentleman gallant and fine.
169C.1 3 men of hie degrie;/Ofa gentleman I sing a sang,/
305A.10 1 /The king called ona gentleman,/James Boyd, Erle of
39[J2.2] 3 /When up there startsa gentleman,/Just at this lady’s
232E.9 3 bobbing bonnie;/Manya gentleman lifted his cap,/But
82.7 7 wood,/Intill a holly tree;/A gentleman my nest herryed,/An
204I.2 1 /‘A gentleman of good account,/A
204L.1 3 very sick, just like to die,/A gentleman of good account/He
217B.4 2 has come oer your lamb,/A gentleman of high degree,/And
217C.10 1 /‘But he seemd to bea gentleman,/Or a man of some
305A.53 1 /The king then calleda gentleman,/Royal-banner-bearer
293A.1 7 did mean,/And it was fora gentleman,/Sir John of
75A.6 1 /He asked ofa gentleman,/That set there all
217B.6 4 frae hame,/And trysteda gentleman to me!’
39D.8 3 shame;/Says, ’if you area gentleman,/You will tell me
283A.2 3 /Along all on the highway,/A gentleman-thief overtook him,/
249A.1 1 /MY love she isa gentlewoman,/Has her living by
46B.10 3 na stane;/The dove she isa genty bird, she flees without a
117A.77 4 sayde Scarlock,/‘For he isa gentyll knight.’
161A.70 4 of heven,/For he wasa gentyll knyght.
117A.69 3 the?/It is almus to helpea gentyll knyght,/That is fal in
161A.29 2 hys oste,/Wych was evera gentyll knyght;/Vpon the
117A.99 3 is he,/And so is manya gentyll man,/For the loue of the.’
117A.16 3 fer dayes ; God sende vsa gest,/That we were at oure
69G.30 4 bower-window/She hearda ghaist to knock an cry.
74C.3 3 were asleep,/There walkda ghost, Fair Margaret’s ghost,/
75I.1 1 /There camea ghost to Helen’s bower,/Wi
77A.1 1 /THERE camea ghost to Margret’s door,/With
18B.6 1 /‘With a giant and a boar/That range into
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a (cont.)
96B.5 1 /‘Here isa gift, a very rare gift,/And the
96B.19 1 /‘Here isa gift, and a very rare gift,/And
96B.6 1 /‘Here isa gift, and a very rare gift,/The
300A.15 3 /When other ladies geta gift,/O that ye shall get three.’
271A.4 3 I tell it to thee;/It isa gift of Almighty God/Which he
243B.8 1 /‘A gilded boat thou then shall
227A.22 4 Grahame/Thou’ll bea Gilliecrankie.’
44.11 3 slack,/And he becamea gilt saddle,/And sat upon her
200J.1 1 /THERE wasa gip came oer the land,/He sung
200C.4 4 she said,/‘To followa Gipsy Davy.
200K.3 4 friend:/‘She’s gone witha gipsy laddie.’
169C.25 1 /John worea girdle about his midle,/
6A.22 1 /‘And say your ladie hasa girdle,/It’s red gowd unto the
290B.7 3 his incoming;/And I’ma girl so neat and trim/That I’m
212C.7 2 /And I’ll send you likea girl to the baking:’/And loudly,
158C.9 3 sat he on he:/‘A girth,a girth,’ says young Sir Hugh,/‘A
158C.9 3 /But still sat he on he:/‘A girth, a girth,’ says young Sir
158C.9 4 says young Sir Hugh,/‘A girth for charity!’/‘O every girth
67A.6 2 then came Glasgerryon,/A glad man, Lord, was hee:/‘And
116A.130 1 /The quene wasa glad woman,/And sayd, Lord,
109B.103 2began for to smile,/Fora glad woman, God wot, was she;/
243E.8 3 for to Behold,/He casta glamour oer her face,/And it
234B.14 1 sic a glitter, and kiest sica glamour,/They showed mair
81L.5 1 /She gaea glance out ower them a’,/As
267B.8 3 /Some bade gie Williea glass, a glass,/And some bade
267B.8 5 /Some bade gie Williea glass, a glass,/The weary heir o
267B.8 3 bade gie Willie a glass,a glass,/And some bade him gie
289B.1 4 maid/With a comb anda glass in her hand, her hand, her
289C.1 4 /With a comb anda glass in her hand, her hand, her
289D.1 4 maid,/With a comb anda glass in her hand./Oh, the raging
289B.1 5 hand,/With a comb anda glass in her hand./While the
289C.1 5 hand,/With a comb anda glass in her hand./While the
289F.4 2 the ship,/Wi a bottle anda glass intil his hand;/‘Swoom
296A.2 1 /He’s taena glass into his hand, inviting her
167B.30 1 /‘A glass I’le set that may be seen/
235C.2 3 gentlewoman:/‘Bring mea glass o the best claret win,/To
63C.32 4 about the place/To bringa glass o water to me.’]
63D.27 4 about the place/Bringa glass o water to me?’
299A.3 1 /‘A glass o wine for gentlemen,/
17D.11 2 king’s yet,/He soughta glass o wine for young Hyn
231F.5 2 round about,/Poured outa glass o wine;/Says, I will drink
63D.28 4 the house/Shall bringa glass o wine to thee.
53F.20 2 one bite of bread,/It’s anda glass of his gude red wine,/Nor
235J.9 3 /‘Go bring to mea glass of red wine,/For I’m as
17G.26 1 /Wia glass of red wine in her hand,/To
221A.9 1 /There wasa glass of the red wine/Filld up
290B.8 4 win,/Come in and drinka glass of wine.’
290D.6 4 gain,/Come up an tastea glass of wine.’
87C.5 2 chamber-maid/To fill upa glass of wine,/And so clever was
279A.22 1 to her press, gave hima glass of wine;/He tuke her in his
87A.3 2 her waiting-maid,/To filla glass of wine;/She has called
290B.6 3 me;/Come in and drinka glass of wine,/That’s new come
17A.17 1 bride came down witha glass of wine,/When he drank
53F.23 2 a bite of bread,/It’s anda glass of your gude red wine,/Nor
101B.22 3 frae the cauld;/Likewisea glass of your red wine,/Ere I
296A.3 1 /When they had taena glass or two, and all were
167B.31 1 /The merchant set my lorda glass,/So well apparent in his
267B.8 5 bade gie Willie a glass,a glass,/The weary heir o Linne.
221E.16 3good fellowship;/Gae mea glass wi your bridegroom,/An so
167A.32 4 goe;/And I will giue youa glasse, my lord,
174A.11 1 /Vp he lope, anda glasse window broke,/He had
162A.14 3 armor glytteryde as dyda glede;/a boldar barne was never
245B.14 4 haw sea/Like fire out oa gleed.
268A.46 4 ain bower-door,/She ina gleed shoud burn.
157D.2 2 /An looked low down bya glen,/An there he saw a pretty,
157B.2 2 he luked law down bya glen,/And he was aware of a gay
134A.50 3 way;/A little wood lay ina glen,/And there they both did
221J.1 2say,/Lived low down ina glen;/Her name was Catharine
157E.1 2 /And lighted low down ina glen;/There he came to a woman
65D.19 2 bale-fire,/He lighted wia glent,/Wi black boots and clean
65[K.14] 2 Dundee,/He lightit wia glent;/Wi jet-black boots an
134A.80 2 red their eyne,/Or yeta glimmering could see,/Ilk ane of
43D.5 4 away,/Gaed as licht asa glint o the moon.
234B.14 1 /They had sica glitter, and kiest sic a glamour,/
234B.13 2 Charlie,/They had sica glitter, and set him sae rarelie!
304A.16 3 o the steel,/His bridle oa glittering hue;/See that ye saddle
204A.9 3 /He turnd about, and, wia gloom,/He straucht did tak
269C.1 1 /THERE was a king, anda glorious king,/And a king of
110D.6 2 punds,/Weel lockit ina glove;/. . . ./. . . .
83B.3 1 /‘Here is a glove,a glove,’ he said,/‘Lined with the
83B.8 1 /‘Here is a glove,a glove,’ he says,/‘Lined with the
83B.3 1 /‘Here isa glove, a glove,’ he said,/‘Lined
83B.8 1 /‘Here isa glove, a glove,’ he says,/‘Lined
99B.9 2 /And on your handa glove,/And gang into the good
10H.3 1 courted the youngest witha glove,/And he said that he’d be
110F.35 2 o gold,/That ye tell ina glove;/But I will hae yoursell,’

110A.16 2 pound,/Ty’d up with<in]a glove:/‘Fair maid, I give the
110C.17 2 her hunder punds ina glove:/‘Gin ye be a courteous
69D.13 4 shall come and go/Beforea glove go on my hand.
110K.12 2 of gold/And wrapped it ina glove:/‘Here’s to thee, my
8B.5 1 my right hand I’ll havea glove, love,/An on my left ane I’
110B.21 2 of gold,/Weel locked ina glove:/‘O tak ye that, my bonny
110F.34 2 purse,/And tauld it ina glove;/Says, Take ye that, my
110H.12 2 o gold,/And tied up ina glove;/‘Take you that, fair may,’
68K.14 3 well,’ said she,/‘There isa God above us baith/That can
121A.46 4 ney the marke/Bey halffea god archares bowe.
121A.51 2 a quequer Roben went,/A god bolt owthe he toke;/So ney
121A.16 2 thes to yemen,/Het wasa god seyt to se;/Thereof low
121A.14 3 went,/He was not to seke;/A god to-hande staffe þerowt he
121A.55 2 soyt,’ he seyde, ænd thata godde;/Yn mey cart ys the bow/
117A.14 4 ne no squyer/That wol be a gode felawe.
117A.152 4 he gaue him right anone/A gode hors and a wight.
117A.8 1 /A gode maner than had Robyn;/In
117A.77 1 /‘Anda gode palfray,’ sayde lytell
117A.334 3 and a free;/She set hir ona gode palfrey,/To gre’Ne wode
119A.72 1 /He gaf hyma gode swerd in his hond,/His
119A.78 1 /‘I haue done þe a gode turne,’ seid Litull John,/
119A.77 3 he say,/I haue done þe a gode turne for an euyll,/Quyte
117A.1 3 blode;/I shall you tel ofa gode yeman,/His name was
117A.3 4 bi hym stode Litell Johnn,/A gode yeman was he.
117A.26 3 Robyn Hode;/‘He is [a] gode yoman,’ sayde the knyght,/
267A.27 2 /With that he cast him [a] god’s penny;/Then he tooke to
267A.5 4 /With that he cast hima god’s peny.
20[O.11] 1 /As she wasa going by her father’s hall,/She
295A.5 4 summer’s day/In a milea going on.
43F.8 1 /Upon his right handa gold ring she secur’d,/Down
10S.3 1 /She offered the millera gold ring stane/To throw her
39[K.23] 4 on a milk-whyte steed,/A gold star in his croun;/Because
39[K.18] 4 a milk-whyte steed,/Anda gold star in my croun;/Because I
39D.20 2 a milk-white steed,/Witha gold star in my crown;/Because
30.66 1 /He saith, ’There isa gold wand/Stands in King
121A.61 4 were,/Y geffe yow here a golde ryng.’
106.7 4 hose, and bever-hat,/Anda golden band about my neck.
259A.6 2 his father dear,/Wearinga golden band;/Says, Is there nae
73H.27 4 tait o her horse’s tail/A golden bell did ring.
271A.6 2 a steed to be brought,/A golden bridle done him vpon;/
5D.17 2 mither will meet you wia golden chair.
5D.21 2 /His mother met her wia golden chair.
5D.29 2 the floor,/I met her wia golden chair.
155M.5 5 /She set him ona golden chair,/And gave him
155[S.6] 1 /‘He set me ina golden chair/And gave me sugar
5A.23 2 palace yate,/His mithera golden chair did set.
155N.7 1 /She sat herself ona golden chair,/Him on another
155[U.4] 1 /She set him ina golden chair,/She gave him
65E.6 5 /And her mother she sat ina golden chair,/To see her
5A.19 2 palace yate,/His mithera golden chair will set.
6A.15 2 that horse’s main,/There’sa golden chess and a bell ringing.
110[N.11] 1 /She touka golden comb,/Combed out her
152A.7 1 /So an arrow witha golden head/And shaft of silver
10J.2 1 /He gave to the firsta golden ring,/He gave to the
271A.25 4 wrought with manya golden seam.’
271B.18 4 s’lken shirt,/With manya golden seam.’
287A.12 4 never flee;/Which woulda gone unto the seas and brought
235G.11 4 prove very unkind/Toa good and a dutiful lady!’
118A.23 4 thou beares in thy hand,/A good archer thou seems to bee.’
123B.2 4 can a good bow draw,/A good archer to be?
193[B2.9] 4 to Troughend again,/A good black nag I will gie to
284A.5 3 /And he mande fortha good blacke barke,/With fiftie
123B.2 3 /‘Which of you cana good bow draw,/A good archer
162B.45 1 /He had [a] good bow in his hand,/made of
115A.9 1 /A good bowe in his hond,/A brod
67A.14 3 steed;/Haue not I serueda good breakfast,/When time
141A.7 3 a row;/With every mana good broad sword,/And eke a
128A.15 1 /The stranger he drew outa good broad sword,/And hit
128A.10 3 hast,/For I can draw outa good broad sword,/And quickly
192B.10 1 /‘For in Scotland I losta good brown foal,/And in
31.24 3 /And then he puld outa good browne sword,/And cryd
240C.22 3company were many,/Wia good claymore in every hand,/
273A.3 3 his chin,/And under hima good cow-hide,/and a mare of
69B.14 2 the fifth o them,/A wata good death mat he die!/‘Altho
69B.15 2 the sixth o them,/A wata good death mat he die!/‘He’s a
69B.11 2 second of them,/A wata good death mat he die!/‘We will
123A.8 1 fryer bethought him ofa good deed;/He had done none of
167[H.3] 4 kind you will be,/Send fora good doctor, and let him come
114A.6 3 /And there he founda good dun deer,/Feeding in a
158B.21 2 they brought him,/he wasa good dun:/‘Take that away,’
207B.2 4 them say,/Makes manya good farmer to break and run
129A.1 3 over the plain,/Witha good fat buck which Will
144A.3 2 Hood,/‘Come, kill mea good fat deer;/The Bishop of
200I.6 1 /‘Last night I lay ona good feather-bed,/And my own
267A.4 4 lands soe brode/To sucha good fellow as me?
267A.24 3 will lend thee;/Some timea good fellow thou hast beene;/
267A.23 3 pennye;/Then be-spakea good fellowe,/Which sate by
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254C.9 4 welcome yet,/She’s beena good friend to me.’
195A.13 1 /He took outa good gold ring,/Where at hang
111.5 1 /He toke then owta good golde ryng,/A purse of
192B.10 2 foal,/And in Englanda good gray mare,/. . . . ./. . . . .
231F.6 3 angry man:/‘See here it isa good gray-hun,/We’ll try what is
49[H.6] 3 head,/Another at me feet,/A good green turf upon my breast,/
150A.4 3 /To Marian went, witha good intent,/By the name of
146A.3 3 her mind it was bent, witha good intent,/To send for bold
158B.16 3 he,/‘That I refuseda good justling/and turned it to ye.
281A.17 4 her dochter,/May she geta good keach i the creel!
222E.7 3 for day?/You’r lying ina good knight’s arms,/What needs
108.6 2 take thy gold againe,/A good liuing ’twill purchase
273A.12 4 on thy back/May seema good lord to wear.’
217G.22 4the lassie say,/But, I havea good man at hame.
117A.432 2 there his londe agayne,/A good man he bad hym be;/
117A.230 1 /And euerych of thema good mantell/Of scarlet and of
290D.3 2 stair,/And aye she said, ‘A good morrow, dame!’/And aye
137A.5 1 /A good oke staffe, a yard and a
226A.4 2 Lizie’s own mother,/A good old lady was she;/If you
187A.10 3 then they were ware ofa good old man,/How his boy and
208E.12 1 up yon steps there standsa good old man,/With a broad axe
117A.456 3 on the rode!/For he wasa good outlawe,/And dyde pore
117A.213 4 blacke monkes,/Eche ona good palferay.
122B.22 1 /The sheriff he saddleda good palfrey,/With three
149A.53 3 had haste home, but I gota good piece/Of the bride-cake,
134A.83 3 your eyne;/But I havea good pike-staff here/Will ripe
211A.22 1 /He put on his backa good plate-jack,/And on his
145A.23 2 Queene Katherine——/A good preacher I watt was
273A.3 1 /A good russet coat the tanner had
99L.13 3 king;/But I am justa good Scotch lad,/And Johnnie
107A.45 4 soone,/Thou’st loosea good service; soe shalt thou doe
167A.61 3 that itt goe right;/Shoota good shoote in the time of need,/
142B.15 4 said Little John,/‘Sucha good sight to behold.’
222E.6 3 for day?/Your steed is ina good stable,/And he’s eating
91B.24 3 the bonny brown;/He wasa good steed, an a very good
91B.23 3 the bonny black;/He wasa good steed, an a very good
49[H.6] 1 /‘You’ll put a good stone ou my head,/Another
127A.15 3 strong;/Robin hee hada good strong blade,/So they went
192E.7 1 /Then he has fixda good strong cord/Unto his grey
282A.2 4 said Jock the Leg,/‘A good supper for me.
8C.13 1 /Each hada good sword by his side,/And
122A.5 3 flew;/But Robin he wasa good sword,/The bucher’s dogg
167A.50 1 /‘I haue donea good turne,’ sayes Harry Hunt;/
134A.33 4 bocking out/The blood ofa good vein.
118A.15 1 /Iohn bent vpa good veiwe bow,/And ffetteled
277A.7 2 Robin, lat me be,/And I’lla good wife be to thee.
73H.2 1 /‘If you would bea good woman, Annie,/An low
291A.6 7 bower;/If I hadna beena good woman,/I’d been Childe
71.45 4 daughter Ann a whore;/A good woman I’ll be.
116A.43 3 /They sayde, To hangea good yeaman,/Called Wyllyam
117A.269 3 /What man that helpetha good yeman,/His frende than
120A.3 1 /‘For therea good yeoman doth abide/Will be
141A.7 4 broad sword,/And ekea good yew bow.
122A.22 2 were hynds,/And manya goodly ffawne;/‘Now praised be
126A.11 2 a Bland,/‘Art thou sucha goodly man?/I care not a fig for
284A.6 3 /‘Who ho! who ho!a goodly ship I do see,/I trow it be
169A.8 4 men;/Good lord, it wasa goodly sight for to see!
217E.16 4lassie spok/But ‘I havea good-man at hame.’
155F.5 1 /She set him ina goolden chair,/And jaggd him
155F.5 3 with a pin,/And called fora goolden cup/To houl his heart’s
2J.6 1 /Tell him to thrash it witha goose quill,/Tell him to fan it
125A.8 2 drew,/A broad arrow witha goose-wing:/The stranger reply’
2K.4 2 /And thrashed it witha goose’s quill.
294A.5 4 sneed upon yer head,/Ana goud fan in yer hand,/An madins
66C.7 4 lady i the place/They gota goud garland.
39G.35 2 on milk-white steed,/A goud star on my crown;/
173K.6 1 /‘I’ll no put ona goun o black,/Nor yet a goun o
173K.6 3 o green,/But I’ll put ona goun o gowd,/To glance in
173K.6 2 a goun o black,/Nor yeta goun o green,/But I’ll put on a
35.12 3 queen lighted down ona gowany bank,/Nae far frae the
33B.11 3 brass pan:/‘I neer worea gowd ring in a’ my life,/But now
53H.40 1 /‘She hasa gowd ring on ilka finger,/And on
270A.24 4 castle,/On a towera gowd sae hie.
39G.47 2 on milk-white steed,/A gowd star on his crown;/
261A.11 4 saw her ain mother/Sit ina gowden chair.
262A.15 3 steel;/Twa gloves o plate,a gowden helmet,/Became that
15A.40 2 in Fife,/Can make me sica gowden knife;
231E.5 4 pound,/To buy to theea gown.
73[I.18] 4 shop,/Cut off for hera gown.’
110H.2 2 hand,/Gien hera gown o green;/‘O take you that,
167[H.4] 2 he came with all speed,/Ina gown of black velvet from the
66A.17 2 about that kitchen/But gota gown of gray,/And all was
66A.16 2 about that castle/But gota gown of green,/And all was
97A.2 2 servd them ben,/Intilla gown of green,/But her ee was
167[H.3] 2 he came in all speed,/Ina gown of red velvet, from the
170D.3 2 he came with all speed,/Ina gownd of black velvet from heel

170D.2 2 he came with all speed,/Ina gownd of green velvet from heel
48.8 1 /Shee had vpona gowne of blacke veluett,/(A
120A.19 1 /‘I haue upona gowne of greene,/Is cut short by
146A.7 2 /Bold Robin wan it witha grace,/But after, the king was
11A.3 1 /The midmost hada graceful mien,/But the youngest
169A.11 3 /Saying, Asking grace ofa graceles face——/Why there is
173[X.11] 3 /Ye’ll neer see grace ina graceless face,/As little ye’ll see
169C.22 3folie;/I haif asked grace ata graceless face,/But there is nane
173E.13 3me;/Seek never grace fraea graceless face,/For that ye’ll
173N.7 3 /Ye never saw grace ina graceless face,/For there’s nane
173F.14 3me;/Seek never grace ofa graceless face,/For they hae
169B.13 3 he:/I have asked grace ofa graceless face,/No pardon here
173H.13 3 /Ye never saw grace ata graceless face,/Queen Mary has
157[I.8] 4 he awnsered him witha graid domineer.
157A.21 2 hanged them all out-oera grain;/And gainst the morn at
157[I.17] 2 these five he hangt ona grain,/And gin the morn at ten o’
157C.14 2 he hangd these five upona grain,/And on the morn, wi his
18A.5 2 /He saw a lady sitt ina graine.
35.8 2 /An thrice she blaw ona grass-green horn,/An she sware
192C.12 1 /Wi monya graunt she turned her round,/
33A.13 1 /She gied to hima gravat,/O the auld horse’s sheet,/
238E.12 2and trappin, a chest anda grave.’
81L.45 1 /‘A grave,a grave,’ cried Lord Burnett,/‘To
81F.24 1 /‘A grave,a grave,’ Lord Barnaby cried,/‘A
81A.29 1 /‘A grave,a grave,’ Lord Barnard cryd,/‘To
81C.32 1 /‘A grave,a grave,’ Lord Barnet cryde,/
81I.22 1 /‘A grave,a grave,’ Lord Bengwill cried,/‘To
81L.46 1 /‘A grave,a grave,’ said Lord Burnett,/‘To
81L.45 1 /‘A grave, a grave,’ cried Lord
81F.24 1 /‘A grave, a grave,’ Lord Barnaby
81A.29 1 /‘A grave, a grave,’ Lord Barnard
81C.32 1 /‘A grave, a grave,’ Lord Barnet
81I.22 1 /‘A grave, a grave,’ Lord Bengwill
81L.46 1 /‘A grave, a grave,’ said Lord
96A.10 2 song,/An then he sanga grave,/An then he peckd his
96E.17 2 sang,/And syne he sanga grave,/And syne he peckd his
20A.2 1 /She has houkeda grave ayont the sun,/And there
49A.6 3 yon kirk-yard,/And duga grave baith deep and wide,/And
49F.15 3 church-yard,/And duga grave baith wide and deep,/And
49A.5 3 to yon kirk-yard,/And diga grave baith wide and deep,/And
49F.9 3 church-yard;/Ye’ll diga grave baith wide and deep,/And
78[E.7] 1 /‘Go dig mea grave both long, wide and deep;/
211A.51 1 /‘Nay, diga grave both low and wide,/And in
20B.4 1 /She’s howketa grave by the light o the moon,/
20E.7 1 /She howkita grave forenent the sun,/And
20E.17 1 /‘Thou howkita grave forenent the sun,/And
20[O.9] 1 /She duga grave, it was long and deep,/And
20[O.19] 1 /‘You duga grave, it was long and deep,/And
16[F.9] 1 /He howkita grave lang, large and wide,/He
15B.9 3 /He houkita grave, long, large and wide,/He
208H.11 1 /O then bespokea grave man,/With a broad axe in
208I.14 1 /Then started fortha grave old man,/With a broad-
16A.6 1 /He has madea grave that was lang and was
81F.24 2 Lord Barnaby cried,/‘A grave to lay them in;/My lady
67B.6 1 /And first he has harpita grave tune,/And syne he has
16A.4 2 /Then ye’ll put me ina grave, wi a turf at my head.’
260A.8 2 steed,/Himself upona gray,/And he has drawn his hat
222A.30 2 steed,/The boy upona gray,/And they got to Glenlion’s
117A.76 1 /‘Take hym a gray coursar,’ sayde Robyn,/
89A.31 1 /The boy stared wild likea gray gose-hawke,/Says, What
110A.23 2 steed,/And himselfe upona gray;/He hung a bugle about his
89B.9 2 steed,/Himself upona gray;/She turnd her back against
156F.4 1 /‘O you’ll put ona gray-friar’s gowne,/And I’ll put
156F.7 1 /The King’s put ona gray-friar’s gowne,/The Earl
208D.9 1 /Then up starteda gray-headed man,/Wi a braid
134A.75 1 /He tooka great bag from his hase;/It was
110E.21 2wan water/There standsa great big stone;/He turned his
68A.25 3 fern,/That they might geta great bonefire/To burn that lady
101[D.2] 4 Mary, Dem [Ele>fon,/Ana great buity was she.
179A.33 2 shal,/Except it be one fora great chance;/For God wil
31.9 3 barron there I fand,/With a great club vpon his backe,/
126A.7 2 forrest,/And hast sucha great command,/Yet thou must
271A.88 4 /That were borne ofa great degree.
271A.35 2 /That was a lord borne ofa great degree!/As he was tending
112C.3 1 /‘There isa great dew upon the grass,/And if
54D.7 2 a little further,/and hearda great din:/‘God bless our sweet
244C.13 4 o my noble blude,/’Tisa great disgrace to my loyaltie.’
209J.39 1/These words they causda great dispute,/And proud and
199C.1 3 yellow,/That there fell outa great dispute/Between Argyle
199A.1 3 barley,/That there fell outa great dispute/Between Argyll
247A.10 3 bride,/Cause he had nota great estate,/She would this way
169C.22 2 cauld yce,/Surely it isa great folie;/I haif asked grace at
251A.41 2 I had thought I’d been/Sica great fright to thee,/I’d brought
169C.15 2 my liege, my king,/Anda great gift I’ll gie to thee;/Bauld
195B.13 1 /Then he took offa great gold ring,/Where at hang
64G.11 1 /And Willie sworea great, great oath,/And he swore
41C.8 5 upon the wa,/And I mysela great grey cat,/To eat them ane
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116A.49 2 bent a ryght good bow,/A great hart sone had he slayne;/
179A.33 4 wil punish all those/Witha great heavy pestilence.
10J.1 2 /A great lord came to court them
9B.2r 2 /For I ama great lord in fair Scotland.’
229A.1 6 /And wasna thata great match for me!
149A.14 3 and kist her, and sworea great oath,/Thou art welcome,
162A.9 4 wolde faylle, verament;/a great oth the Persë swear.
48.36 3 raught eche other sucha great rappe,/That there young
203A.2 1 rappit fu loudly and wia great roar,/Cried, Cum doun,
207D.1 1 /IN the Parliament Housea great rout has been there,/
69B.18 4 the sheets;/A wite they’rea great shame to see.’
167B.9 4 and ship-boys/To guidea great ship on the sea.
156F.13 1 /‘Oh, that wasa great sin,’ quoth the King,/‘But
156F.19 1 /‘Oh, that wasa great sin,’ said the King,/‘But
156F.17 1 /‘Oh, that wasa great sin,’ said the King,/‘But
8A.1 2 /I wat he weird her ina great sin;/For he has built a
231A.23 2 sell his lands,/It wad bea great sin,/To toucher oney John
97C.20 3 kin,/I woudna think ita great sin/To turn that marie in.’
151A.12 2 /Who in these days beara great sway;/With fryars and
188D.11 1 /They had not rodea great way off,/Will all the haste
31.23 3 there cold he finde,/With a great weapon on his backe,/
173[Z.1] 4 gae to Edinborough,/A great wedding to see.’
176A.31 3 you is of the third degree;/A greater enemye, indeed, my
99H.27 2 brought the Itilian,/Anda greecy ghost was he,/But by the
30.30 2 to his bed was brought,/A greeiued man was hee;/And soe
124A.1 3 /In Wakefield, all ona green;
103B.21 4 him Robin Hood,/Belowa green aik tree.
270A.37 4 bride’s best man/Belowa green aik tree.
270A.2 2 did amuse hersell,/Belowa green aik tree,/There she was a
44.14 3 a bed,/And he becamea green covering,/And gaind her
77B.11 3 him,/Untill she came toa green forest,/On this she lost the
86A.21 1 /‘Tiea green gravat round his neck,/
126A.29 4 /Come tripping downa green hill.
31.27 3 sate/Betweene an oke anda green hollen;/Shee was clad in
103B.43 2 flint-stane,/Bring wine ina green horn;/I’ll be midwife at
124A.1 2 /In Wakefield, all ona green;/In Wakefield, all on a
90A.7 4 new made grave,/Beneatha green oak tree.
79[C.10] 1 they laid [ led] her alonga green road,/The greenest that
49F.16 3 at his feet,/And laida green sod on his breast,/The
120B.17 1 /‘Lay mea green sod under my head,/And
120B.18 2 and breadth enough,/Witha green sod under my head;/That
69E.1 2 /As they were walking ona green,/The ensign said to the
68A.14 3 puten Young Hunting in;/A green truff upon his breast,/To
68J.22 3 /They fand Erl Richard in;/A green turf tyed across his
68A.24 3 got Young Hunting in;/A green turff upon his brest,/To
31.15 3 sate/Betwixt an oke anda greene hollen;/She was cladd in
31.33 2 forrest,/Vnderneatha greene holly tree,/Their sate that
29.15 2 be in a wood,/vndera greene tree,/Then in King
29.29 4 Craddockes mouth/vndera greene tree,/When I kist
149A.26 4 they stand,/All undera green-wood tree.
190A.23 4 in the Fair Dodhead/Buta greeting wife and bairnies three.’
190A.15 2 in the Fair Dodhead/Buta greeting wife and bairnies three,/
109A.12 2 the lady began to muse—/A greeued woman, God wott, was
109A.92 2 lady shee ffell in a soone;/A greeued woman, I wott, was
117A.268 1 /‘But take nota grefe,’ sayd the knyght, ’That I
117A.421 2 kest of his colë then,/A grene garment he dyde on,/And
117A.194 3 and fine,/And to<ke] hym a grene mantel,/To lap his body
121A.42 4 men gan speke/Offa gret wager;
117A.136 3 /A whyte bulle vp i-pyght,/A grete courser, with sadle and
117A.380 4 moche good,/On manya grete lordynge.
119A.19 1 /Beside hym stoda gret-hedid munke,/I pray to God
169A.11 2 /Good Lord, whata grevious look looked hee!/
161A.57 2 eke a syde,/Wyth manya grevous grone;/Ther the fowght
161B.2 4 Hugh Montgomery upona grey.
91E.8 2 steeds,/Set her upona grey,/And wi a napkin in her
39B.31 2 me in your arms, lady,/A grey greyhound to girn;/But
222D.2 2 steed,/Himself upona grey,/He’s taen her to the
19A.5 2 /But whan he cam it wasa grey stane.
75D.1 2 /Mounted upona grey steed,/And bye cam Ladie
110K.15 2 steed,/Himself upona grey,/Then on a day . . ./This
96[H.28] 2 spak an eldrin knight,/A grey-haird knight was he;/‘Now
214B.15 2 big wi child,/She was fua grief an sorrow;/Her heart did
32.4 3 cheer;/An in it camea griesly ghost,/Steed stappin i the
77F.2 3 fa,/And there she sawa grieved ghost,/Comin waukin
66A.14 2 first line he looked on,/A grieved man was he;/The next
72D.9 2 he came to fair Berwick/A grieved man was he,/When that
109B.99 2 lady fell in a swound,/Fora grieved woman, God wot, was
77A.1 2 door,/With manya grievous groan,/And ay he tirled
77A.15 2 to Margret said,/But, witha grievous groan,/Evanishd in a
63J.34 2 stable, Willie,/I hearda grievous groan;/I thought I
63J.29 2the stable-door,/She hearda grievous groan;/She thought she
99J.3 2 cold prison,/By the king,a grievous man;/And up and starts
188C.2 1 /The first he gavea grievous sigh,/And said, Alas,
235A.18 2 in black,/And he fell ina grievous weeping;/He said, She
109C.55 4thigh,/In which he madea grievous wound.
156A.20 2 his left shoulder,/Anda grim look looked he,/And said,

156F.24 2oer his left shoulder,/Anda grim look looked he;/‘Earl
191D.8 3 let it be!/There is nevera Grime came in this court/That at
191D.10 3 let it be!/There is nevera Grime came to this court/That at
10F.1r 1 /Hey with a gay anda grinding O
233B.22 3 face to Fyvie;/She gavea groan, and died or morn,/So neer
25B.4 1 gie the principal bellmana groat,/And ye’ll gar him cry
25B.5 1 gae the principal bellmana groat,/He bade him cry his dead
192A.17 3 wad my hail fee againsta groat,/It’s bigger than eer our
192B.15 3 /I’ll wager my life againsta groat/The foal was better than
133A.20 3 and his coat, scarce wortha groat,/Yet merrilie passed he.
117A.4 4 his bodi/But it was wortha grome.
117A.224 3 one,/Saf a lytell page anda grome,/To lede the somers with
5F.20 1 thinkst thou me too lowa groom?/. . .
5F.23 1 /‘Nor think I thee too lowa groom/. . .
66A.16 1 /There was nota groom about that castle/But got
228E.7 3 ane o them is tended bya groom,/Altho I be but a Hielan
120A.20 3 glide;/Red Roger, with a grounden glaue,/Thrust him
288B.4 2 of our gallant ship,/Anda gruff old soul was he:/‘Oh! I
113.2 2 arose at her bed-fit,/Ana grumly guest I’m sure was he:/
81L.22 3 my gay ladye?/She isa gude and chaste woman/As in
112D.14 1 /There isa gude auld proverb,/I’ve opten
3A.8 2 ye were in yon sie:’/Anda gude bottom under me.’
88D.3 1 /Syne Johnston drewa gude braid sword,/That hang
228B.6 1 /He set her ona gude brown steed,/Himself upon
240A.11 3 a company bonie,/Witha gude claymor in every hand,/
188C.3 2 him Little Dick,/I wata gude fellow was he:/‘Had I three
188C.25 2 him Johnny Ha,/I wata gude fellow was he:/‘O plague
192A.3 1 /Quo she, Thou hasa gude gray mare,/That’al rin oer
228F.4 2 steed,/Himsel upona gude gray naggie,/An they are to
15A.44 2 bed head,/There ye’ll finda gude grey horn;/In it three draps
15A.46 2 head,/And there he founda gude grey horn,/Wi three draps
192E.17 4steed,/An here I’ve losta gude grey mare.’
228E.5 2 steed,/And he himsel rodea gude grey naigie,/And they are
228B.6 2 steed,/Himself upona gude grey naigie;/They’re oure
192E.17 3 I fear;/In Scotland I losta gude grey steed,/An here I’ve
44.10 3 yon hill,/And he becamea gude grey-hound,/And boldly he
110[M.44] 3 I trust well it be,/Monya gude horse ha I ridden/For the
38F.2 1 /His legs they were naa gude inch lang,/And thick and
3A.6 2 were on yon tree:’/‘Anda gude ladder under me.’
192E.26 1 /Then he drew outa gude lang purse,/Well stored wi
245E.4 3 o me?/For I was nivera gude mariner,/And niver sailed
103B.42 3 /Anither me before,/A gude midwife at my right side,/
15A.21 1 /‘O gin I had buta gude midwife,/Here this day to
102B.11 3 again,/And likewise fora gude midwife,/To ease me of
102B.12 3 again,/And I’ll be to youa gude midwife,/To ease you of
110C.9 3 on thee?’/‘My mither wasa gude milk-nurse,/And a gude
110C.9 4 a gude milk-nurse,/Anda gude nourice was she;/She nursd
33G.1 3 high, high, high,/A gude pike-staff intill his hand,/
73A.4 2 O rede, mither,’ he says,/‘A gude rede gie to mee;/O sall I
73[I.8] 1 /‘Ye ma sita gude sate, Willy,/Wi corn, caitle
209D.4 3 /Tell her to bring mea gude side shirt,/It will be the last
209D.4 1 may tell her to sew mea gude side shirt,/She’ll no need to
71.4 3 a sail;/And o his canea gude tapmast,/Dry land till he
71.3 3 a sail,/And o my canea gude tapmast,/Dry land till I
245B.4 1 /The wager wasa gude wager,/Of fifty tuns of
66E.32 1 your daughter had beena gude woman,/As I thought she
66E.33 3 o thee?/I thought ye wasa gude woman/As in the north
268A.6 1 /‘Ye say your lady’sa gude woman,/But I say she is
246A.28 3 them free;’/‘If there isa gude woman in the world,/Your
63J.46 4 my sister Dow Isbel,/Anda gude woman is she.
66E.41 4 if I’ve been an ill woman,/A gude woman I’ll be!
264A.24 1 /‘Now, if ye’ll bea gude woman,/I’ll neer mind this
257A.3 1 /‘Burd Bell she isa gude woman,/She bides at hame
69F.18 3 spak he:/‘O but they area gudelie pair!/True lovers an ye
37C.18 2 ain,’ True Thomas said;/‘A gudely gift ye wad gie to me!/I
232G.12 3 I be sorry, Ritchie?/Sucha gudely man as you,/And the lot
217C.14 4kind sir,’ she said,/‘I’vea gudeman o my ain.’
217N.11 4 wi me, kind sir,/For I haea gudeman o my ain.’
110[N.40] 3 I trust well it be,/Monya gued hors have I redden/For the
279A.26 1 /‘Gin ye had bena gued woman, as I thought ye
192D.16 4 mear,/In fair Scotlanda guid cout-foal.
73G.11 2 faa ye, my little sister,/A guid dead mat ye die!/An ever I
252A.22 1 /‘Here isa guid goud ring,/. . ./It will mind
192D.16 3 thole!/In England faira guid grey mear,/In fair Scotland
110G.26 5frae me,/An bring to mea guid ramshorn,/The thing I’m
41A.11 1 /And when they were ona guid way,/Wi slowly pace did
7C.7 4 /‘For ye’ve left me nevera guide.
243A.32 2 /And left withouta guide,/But yet no doubt the
189A.11 3 oer the grund,/And I’ll bea guide worth ony twa/That may
290D.2 3 /‘To every one I will givea guinea,/A guinea and a pint of
192D.2 2 and lords,/And monya guinea against a croon,/That into
192D.1 4 and lords,/And monya guinea against a croon./Tum tid
290A.3 2 give a guinea of gold,/A guinea and a pint of wine,/I
290D.2 4 one I will give a guinea,/A guinea and a pint of wine,/To
212D.6 3 a farthing;/I paid youa guinea for my lodging last night,/
209I.9 3 /She gave the boatmana guinea o gold/To boat her oer
209J.14 3 /She gae the boatmana guinea o gowd/To boat her ower
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290A.3 1 /‘O I would givea guinea of gold,/A guinea and a
290C.3 3 alone;/‘Oh, I would givea guinea of gold,/And so would I a
290B.4 3 she die!/‘An ye’ll gie mea guinea of gold,/I will wyle the
290B.3 1 /‘I wad givea guinea of red gold,/Sae wad I a
157F.11 10 as good as ye look,/A guinea this day ye’ll gie to me.’
98C.29 4 fu of gude red gowd/Asa guinnea coud get in.
149A.44 4 I call him that doubts ita gull.
178F.9 4 son,/Could charge to mea gun.’
178G.30 4son Johnnie/Could chargea gun to me.
203A.20 1 Peggy, and gie mea gun,/Ye’ll see me gae furth, but
167A.48 1 had a sonne; with shott ofa gunn——/Well Sir Andrew
167B.11 1 /Lord Howard callda gunner then/Who was the best in
99A.31 2 it came that Italian,/Ana gurious ghost was he;/Upo the
99[R.25] 2 came that gurrly fellow,/A gurrly fellow was he,/With twa
157B.17 4 /And five he smitherd ina gutter.
111.4 3 shalt nott fynde me suchea gyll;/Therfore the crowe shall
200E.4 4 comes hame/I’m awa wia gypsie laddie.
200E.7 4 did I it wade/To folowa gypsie laddie.
200E.12 4 a fairy queen/Fu pack wia gypsie laddie.
200E.8 4 auld reeky kilt,/Alang wia gypsie laddie.’
200E.10 4 replied,/‘She’s awa wia gypsie laddie.’
200E.13 4ever I saw/Was followinga gypsie laddie.’
11C.1 1 waur three ladies ina ha,
11G.1 1 was three ladys ina ha,
275C.6 3 my auld wife a whore!’/‘A ha, Johnie Blunt! ye hae spoke
179A.26 2 /As sore they mightena had their lives;/But there was
179A.13 2 there they thought tula had their prey,/But they were
53D.21 2 the bride’s mither,/Ana haghty woman was she:/‘If ye
88C.24 3 I done?/I never harmeda hair of your head/Since ever this
178D.1 4 men,/We maun draw toa hald.
178D.2 1 /‘And what ana hald sall we draw to,/My merry
252B.48 3 hair;/It would hae madea hale heart bleed/To see him
33E.2 4 seven,/She’ll munta half an heir, a wee.’
126A.15 3 so free;/Eight foot anda half, it will knock down a calf,/
76A.24 3 neither ane hour, nor yeta half,/Since she went from the
137A.5 1 oke staffe, a yard anda halfe,/Each one had in his
10H.1 1 were three sisters lived ina hall,
178[H.1] 4 men,/Where will we geta hall?
178[I.1] 4 his men,/We man dra tilla hall.
178[H.2] 1 /‘There isa hall here near by,/Well built
53I.7 1 /‘I havea hall in London town,/With other
81E.3 1 /‘I havea hall in Mulberry,/It stands baith
155F.4 2 /An led him through manya hall,/Until they came to one
178[I.2] 1 /‘An fattena hall will we dra tell,/My merry
53E.11 1 London town I havea hall,/With other castles two or
146A.12 3 follow, with a hoop anda hallow,/But could not come him
146A.14 3 sore;/With a hoop anda hallow he vowed to follow,/And
41A.7 4 for her a bower,/Near bya hallow seat.
273A.36 3 after a coller commetha halter,/and I shall be hanged
192D.9 1 /He has taena halter frae his hose,/And o his
192A.4 1 /‘And taka halter in thy hose,/And o thy
193B.3 2 ilka thief/Around his necka halter strang;/And curses heavy
12I.7 3 my sweet little one?’/‘A halter to hang her; mother,
12[S.6] 3 her then, my only man?’/‘A halter to hang herself; make,’
63E.2 1 /‘I winna bidea hame,’ she said,/‘Nor sew my
200I.5 4 point of my broad sword,/A hand I’ll neer lay on you.’
252C.12 1 /‘Now beara hand, my maries a’,/And busk
173F.9 1 /She pata hand to her bed-head,/An ither
178A.17 1 /He lapt them ina handkerchef,/And knet it of
173K.2 3 she;/She rowed it up ina handkerchief,/And flang it in the
7[I.7] 1 /She took outa handkerchief of holland so fine/
194B.10 3 my petticoat stay,/And tiea handkerchief round my face,/
69D.3 1 /‘Tiea handkerchief round your face,/
272A.25 1 /A handkerchief she said she tyed/
7C.6 1 /She took outa handkerchief/Was made o’ the
238H.4 2 her a room,/Likewise fora handmaid to mak her bed doun;/
5C.8 1 /There I meta handsome childe,/. . . . .
5C.63 1 /‘There I meta handsome childe,/. . . .
293C.7 3 her a braw new gown,/A handsome feather for her hat,/
293B.4 6 to her a petticoat,/Besidesa handsome goun;/He tied a silver
92B.4 1 /‘A handsome lad, wi shoulders
2F.1 2 /There ye’ll meet wia handsome young dame,
2F.6 2 /There ye’ll meet wia handsome young man,
228D.1 2 laddie brisk and gay,/A handsome youth sae brisk and
293E.2 3 tell to me.’/‘O there’s nota handsomer gentleman/In a’ the
142B.9 1 /‘Here is no doga hanging,’ then one of them said,/
142B.8 3 said he;/‘What dog isa hanging? come, let us be
95B.2 3 to see your own daughtera hanging,/Like a dog, upon a tree?
95B.10 3 to see your ain sistera hanging,/Like a dog, upon a tree?
140B.22 1 /‘I was neera hangman in all my life,/Nor yet
140B.22 4 bold Robin,/‘That firsta hangman was made.
140B.20 8 pence thirteen/To-day’sa hangman’s fee.’
173N.8 3 an I combed her hair,/Ana hansome reward noo she’s gien
93Q.11 3 nae fee;/But I wanted fora hantle/a fair lady could gie.’/’ ’ ’
200A.7 2 Johnny Faa,/And I’ll maka hap to my deary;/And he’s get a’
200A.7 1 /‘I’ll mak a hap to my Johnny Faa,/And I’ll

226C.20 4green threshes,/Likewisea happing o grey.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
226C.5 2 green threshes,/Likewisea happing o grey,/If ye will gae to
100D.9 4 /Since she has made sucha happy choice.’
53H.8 4 listend to his tale of woe,/A happy day for Young Beichan!
53H.20 2 he cam to Glosgow town,/A happy, happy man was he;/The
103B.55 3 bower and ha;/And nowa happy life they lead;/I wish sae
97C.34 4 to Brown Robyn;/Nowa happy man was he.
101C.19 2 came to Douglas Dale/A happy man was he,/For his lady,
84B.14 1 /‘A hard-hearted creature that I was,/
256A.7 1 /He saw a hart draw neara hare,/An aye that hare drew near
256A.7 3 /An that same hart did geta hare,/But the gentle knicht got
44.10 1 /She turnd hersell intoa hare,/To rin upon yon hill,/And
211A.40 1 /‘Now I havea harness on my back;/I know that
123B.12 1 /The fryer had ona harniss good,/And on his head a
177A.27 2 put out a pinace fayre,/A harold of armes vpon the sea,/
4B.2 1 /He’s taena harp into his hand,/He’s harped
302A.8 3 at the ba;/Gave hima harp into his hand,/Says, Stay,
302A.15 3 at the ba;/Gave hima harp into his hand,/Says, Stay,
10H.16 2 /And he madea harp o her bonny breast-bone.
10G.14 1 /He madea harp o her breast-bane,/That he
10J.3 1 /He madea harp of her breast-bone/. . . . .
10C.22 1 /He madea harp of her breast-bone,/Whose
67C.1 1 was as gooda harper/As ever harpet tone;/He
10G.13 2 lain,/Till by there camea harper fine.
63[K.1] 2 a harper guid,/He wasa harper fine;/He harped the burds
10B.23 1 /An by there camea harper fine,/That harped to the
67B.1 1 /GLENKINDIE was ancea harper gude,/He harped to the
63[K.1] 1 /Willie wasa harper guid,/He was a harper
67A.1 2 a kings owne sonne,/Anda harper he was good;/He harped
190A.19 2 o the Fair Dodhead,/A harried man I think I be;/The
190A.9 2 o the Fair Dodhead,/Anda harried man I think I be;/There’s
190A.23 2 o the Fair Dodhead,/Anda harried man I think I be;/There’s
190A.14 4 o the Fair Dodhead,/A harried man I trew I be.
214L.9 2 heels/And trailed him likea harrow,/And then they flung the
256A.7 1 /He sawa hart draw near a hare,/An aye
123B.4 3 do,/And Little John killda hart of greece,/Five hundred foot
123B.3 3 kill a do?/Or who can killa hart of greece,/Five hundred foot
139A.7 4 rod,/And he causeda hart to dy.
139A.5 4 rod,/And I’le causea hart to dye.’
139A.6 4 hundred rod,/Nor causesta hart to dye.’
116A.105 3 thre,/Eche of the]m slewea harte of grece,/[The best t<hey
39H.4 4 /And flower mysela hat.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
98C.27 2 o luve, ladye,/An that’sa hatefu thing;/Luve me, an lat
98C.24 2 o luve, ladye,/And that’sa hatefu thing;/Luve me, and lat
98C.30 2 o luve, ladye,/And that’sa hatefu thing;/Luve me, and lat
178G.1 4 men,/Whare will we geta hauld?
66C.7 2 se’n brethren/They hada hawk in hand,/And every lady i
11[M.1r] 1 /With a hay and a lilly gay
157B.1 2 Scotland might not wanta head;/In England and in
49F.16 1 /He laida head-stane at his head,/Another
49F.10 1 /‘Ye’ll puta head-stane at my head,/Another
173G.13 1 /‘There’sa health to all gallant sailors,/That
149A.48 3 and Nan;/They all dranka health to Clorinda, and told her/
299B.6 5 ran quite over./She dranka health to her love on the stair,/
145B.7 4 Renish wine,/And dranka health to his queen.
150A.18 1 /First Robin Hood begana health/To Marian his onely dear,/
173A.13 1 /‘Here’sa health to the jolly sailors,/That
173A.14 1 /‘Here’sa health to the jolly sailors,/That
290D.1 4 were among them/Wasa health to the lassie that goes sae
173D.19 1 /‘Here’sa health to the marineres,/That
173D.20 1 /‘Here’sa health to the sailors,/That sail
221C.9 3 filld it to the ee:/‘Here’sa health to you, Lord Lauderdale,/
221C.10 3 it to the brim:/‘Here’sa health to you, Lord Lauderdale,/
151A.22 4 shall have his can;/Here’sa health unto the king.’
106.5 6 by my self alone,/Witha heart more cold then any stone.
39G.51 4 fu fause heart,/Gien youa heart o clay.’
39E.21 6 heart o flesh,/And put ina heart o stane.
39I.55 4 your heart o flesh,/Put ina heart o stane.
39B.41 4 that heart o flesh,/Put ina heart o stane.’
39H.14 2 his heart o flesh,/Put ina heart o tree,/That a’ the maids o
10C.22 2 sounds would melta heart of stone.
39D.34 4 his heart of flesh/Put ina heart of stone.’
76B.18 4 that has born a son/Haea heart sae full of wae.
76B.28 2 his little penknife,/Witha heart that was fou sair,/He has
152A.15 4 the sheriff’s men/To havea hearty bout.
103A.37 2 him Bold Arthur,/Ana hearty laugh laugh he:/I trow
103A.59 2 her Rose the Red,/Ana hearty laugh laugh she:/I wonder
103A.34 2 spake her White Lilly,/Ana hearty laugh laugh she:/She’s
182D.13 2 it is my gracious queen,/A hearty pardon we will gie,/An
30.36 3 you have made sucha hearty vow,/Heere another vow
81B.13 1 /‘Soe haue I donea heathen child,/Which ffull sore
104A.1 3 her seem;/By there comesa heathen knight,/From her her
214K.11 4 her true lover sound,/Ina heather bush in Yarrow.
214K.10 4 true-love lying sound,/Ina heather bush in Yarrow.’
214J.14 4her lobe lying sound,/Ina heather-bush in Yarrow.
214J.12 4your love lying sound,/Ina heather-bush in Yarrow.’
33C.8 2 our bride’s head/Was likea heather-cow,/And every louse
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33F.8 2 into her head/Was likea heather-cow,/And ilka louse that
33G.14 2 in their head/Was likea heather-cow,/And ilka tenant
33A.9 2 intil her head/Was likea heather-cowe,/And ilka louse
33E.8 2 into his head/Was likea heather-cowe,/And ilka louse
180A.4 2 aboue in a gallery,/With a heauy heart;/Vnto his body was
63[K.22] 1 /‘Fattena heavey horse-boy, my son
156F.13 4the Earl Marshall,/Witha heavie heart spake hee.
34B.17 1 /‘Oa heavier weird light her upon/
245C.12 3 a deadly storm;/For monya heaving sinking sea/Strikes sair
293D.1 5 a heavy bier;/Makinga heavy bier, I say,/But and a
293B.1 5 a heavy bier;/Makinga heavy bier,/I wonderd what she
293D.1 4 spied a lady fair,/Makinga heavy bier;/Making a heavy
293B.1 4 a pretty damsel/Makinga heavy bier;/Making a heavy
292A.23 1 /With that he fetchda heavy groar/Which rent his
156B.8 4 said Earl Marishall,/Buta heavy heart had he.
156B.10 4 said King Henry,/Buta heavy heart had he.
156B.12 4 said King Henry,/Buta heavy heart had he.
9E.15 1 /A heavy heart makes a weary
156A.11 8 quoth Earl Martial,/Witha heavy heart then spoke he.
63H.8 4 greet,/And a lady makea heavy maen.
64D.2 4 gie a cry,/And his ladya heavy maen.
14E.17 2 gane,/For whom we madea heavy maene,/It’s you that’s
5D.12 2 along,/She began to makea heavy moan.
10B.24 2 upon,/He sighd and madea heavy moan.
10C.21 2 on,/He sighed and madea heavy moan.
63E.21 4 doon the stair,/Aye makina heavy moan./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
76E.25 2 yellow hair,/And madea heavy moan;/Fair Annie’s
92A.1 2 as late I went/I hearda heavy moan;/I heard a ladie
293A.1 5 a heavy moan;/Makinga heavy moan,/I marvelled what
293A.1 4 propper damsell/Makinga heavy moan;/Making a heavy
225K.10 1 /With manya heavy sob and wail,/They saw,
11E.r 1 /Wia hech hey an a lillie gay
225[L.21] 2 a hedge about his friends,/A heckle till his foes, lady,/And
225B.12 2 a hedge unto his friends,/A heckle to his faes, ladie;/And
225C.17 2 about his friends,/Buta heckle to his faes, lady,/And
225G.8 2 a hedge unto his friens,/A heckle to his foes, ladie,/Every
225K.21 2 a hedge about his friends,/A heckle to his foes, lady,/And all
225I.12 2 a hedge about his friends,/A heckle to his foes, lady,/And
225H.5 2 a hedge about his friends,/A heckle to his foes, lady;/If any
263A.2 4 maid,/Lay sleeping neara hedge.
225[L.21] 1 /‘He wasa hedge about his friends,/A
225H.5 1 /‘He wasa hedge about his friends,/A
225I.12 1 /‘My father wasa hedge about his friends,/A
225K.21 1 /‘He wasa hedge about his friends,/A
225F.9 1 /‘He wasa hedge about his friends,/A terror
225C.17 1 /‘He wasa hedge about his friends,/But a
225A.12 1 /‘He kepta hedge about his lands,/A prickle
 283A.18 3 /He espied his mare tied toa hedge,/Saying, Prithee, Tib, wilt
225B.12 1 /‘He wasa hedge unto his friends,/A heckle
225G.8 1 /‘He wasa hedge unto his friens,/A heckle
33C.3 4 guiding,/It will be halfa heer.’
11[N.1r] 1 /Wi a heigh ho and a lilly gay
81[O.6] 2 to his brother,/He was ina hell of a fright:/‘Get up, get up,
217F.7 3 gane langin hame,/Ana her father said to her/Was,
193B.32 3 in frae fauld and pen;/A herd he saw a huntsman lie,/
128A.5 1 /A herd of deer was in the bend,/
117A.185 3 /Seuen score of dere vpona herde/Be with hym all bydene.
44.12 1 /Then she becamea het girdle,/And he became a
217G.20 1 /It fell on a day, ona het simmer day,/She was ca’ing
162A.29 3 that wer brighte;/It wasa hevy syght to se/bryght swordes
11H.1r 1 /Witha hey and a lilly gay
11[L.1r] 1 /With a hey and a lilly gay
17B.1r 2 /With a hey down anda hey diddle downie
17[I.1r] 2 /With my hey down anda hey diddle downie
17B.1r 2 /Witha hey down and a hey diddle
131A.1 2 the sickles of ice,/Witha hey down, &c./And likewise the
142B.1 2 to spend some time/Witha hey down down a down down/A
126A.1 2 lives a jolly tanner,/Witha hey down down a down down/
150A.1 2 of a noble degree,/Witha hey down down a down down/
128A.1 2 you gentlemen all,/Witha hey down down a down down/
146A.1 2 all, to you I do call,/Witha hey down down a down down/
130A.1 2 north he would go,/Witha hey down down a down down/
125A.1 2 twenty years old,/Witha hey down down and a down/He
11A.1r 1 /Witha hey ho and a lillie gay
17B.1r 1 /Witha hey lillelu and a ho lo lan
76F.7 4 wave,/Built on a rocka hicht,
78D.1 1 BOREAS makesa hideous noise,/Loud roars the
89A.5 4 and his gay ladie/Ina hie chamer were laid.
271A.1 2 Learen,/He was a lord ofa hie degree;/He had noe more
10A.1r 1 /Witha hie downe downe a downe-a
88B.8 3 ye may be hanged ona hie gallows,/And hae nae power
39[M.4] 3 and lee,/Till we came toa hie, hie wa,/Upon a mountain’s
226B.27 1 /He led her up toa hie mountain/And bade her look
110C.17 1 /He’s taen her up toa hie towr-head/And offerd her
228E.6 4 /And ca me naething buta Hielan laddie?
228E.7 4 a groom,/Altho I be buta Hielan laddie.

228B.9 4 saw/Sud be riding awa wia Hieland laddie.
228B.13 4 wi thee,/Though I be buta Hieland laddie?
228E.8 4 has,/Altho I be buta Hieland laddie.
228B.8 4 toun/This day is awa wia Hieland laddie!’
228B.12 4 me,/To see me lie sae wia Hieland laddie!’
222E.1 3 hay,/And by there camea Hieland lord,/And he’s stown
41A.14 2 daughter,/Sprung fraea high degree,/And she might hae
204F.5 2 toun,/And gentlemen oa high degree,/I must sit alane in
204F.4 2 toun,/And gentlemen oa high degree,/I took my auld son
53B.1 2 born,/Of parents ofa high degree;/The selld him to
81L.25 3 /That ye hae tauld to me,/A high gallows I’ll gar be built,/
12[Q.8] 3 young man?’/‘Oa high, high gallows, to hang her
69E.21 1 /‘Go make to mea high, high tower,/Be sure you
73D.4 1 /And as it befell ona high holidaye,/As many did
221B.5 1 bridegroom looked out ata high window,/Beheld baith dool
107A.19 3 that may not bee!/He hatha higher degree in honour,/Allas,
107B.3 2 say,/‘I speak for a lord ofa higher degree;/The message is
69G.27 3 be;/I’ll wed you toa higher match/Or eer his father’s
236A.9 3 Drums might hae chosena higher match/Than any
300A.2 1 /But being fond oa higher place,/In service she
252B.9 3 be;/I’ll put you ina higher place/Than any cook’s
72C.18 2 and learning well,/But ata higher school,/And ye’ll never
72A.16 2 to a deeper lair,/An toa higher schule;/Yere ain twa sons
5D.5 2 but ane/Till she met wia highlan groom.
5D.40 2 hour but ane/Till I met wia highlan groom.
225A.11 1 /‘My father wasa Highlan laird,/McGrigor was his
228A.4 4 /Wad ye gang awa wia Highland fellow?’
228A.7 4 /Is off and awa wia Highland fellow!’
222A.4 2 muirs/Till they came toa Highland glen,/And there he’s
228C.5 4 to see you lie down witha Highland laddie.
228C.6 4 why should you slighta Highland laddie?
228D.16 4 we pay,/Altho I be buta Highland laddie.
228D.17 4 ilk year,/Altho I be buta Highland laddie.
228C.4 4 to see me lye down witha Highland laddie.’
228D.12 4 a dame/Riding alang wia Highland laddie.’
228D.13 4 /Dare eer compete wia Highland laddie.’
228D.15 4 /How have I lien down wia Highland laddie!’
225D.15 1 /‘My father wasa Highland laird,/Altho he be now
305B.5 2 ca’d up Mr James Boyd,/A highland laird I’m sure was he:/
222D.3 3 on the green;/There manya Highland lord spoke free,/But
290D.10 3 land;/I was forced to bea highwayman,/Or else a soldier,
273A.31 4 knights/came riding overa hill.
157G.10 4 to you,/Let me burn upona hill.’
157H.5 4 Wallace,/I coud burn ona hill.’
118A.20 2 /‘And hanged hye ona hill:’/‘But thou may ffayle,’
110[P.1] 2 /Kept sheep upona hill,/An by there cam a
222B.20 2 the boy he ran/Oer monya hill and dale,/And he wan on to
73E.1 2 Fair Annie/Sat a’ day ona hill,/And though they had sitten
145C.11 2 came,/He staid undera hill at his inn;/Within the fair
118A.4 2 the wind that blowes orea hill;/Ffor if itt be neuer soe
112D.1 2 son/Kept sheep upona hill;/He laid his pipe and crook
268A.57 1 /‘She shoud be brunt upona hill,/Or hangd upon a tree,/That
74A.1 2 /Two lovers they sat ona hill;/They sat together that long
73A.1 2 Fair Annet/Sate a’ day ona hill;/Whan night was cum, and
235B.1 2 old England’s gone,/Ana his nobles wi him;/Sair was the
17B.1r 1 /With a hey lillelu anda ho lo lan
178B.4 3 I doe see?/Methinks I seea hoast of men;/I muse who they
178F.1 4 men,/Where will we geta hold?
178A.1 4 his men,/We must go takea holde./Syck, sike, and to-towe
53H.4 1 shoulder they’ve borda hole,/And in ilka hole they’ve
33B.4 2 the house,/He lookit throa hole,/And there he saw the dirty
20L.6 1 /‘Ye howkita hole aneath the moon,/And there
20F.8 1 /She’s howkeda hole anent the meen,/There laid
20C.4 1 /She has howkeda hole baith deep and wide,/She
20H.5 1 /She howkita hole before the sun,/She’s laid
91D.11 3 of them were born,/Buta hole cut in their mother’s side,/
93F.3 3 all pinned,/And leave nota hole/for a mouse to creep in.
20[N.7] 1 /‘Neist ye houkita hole fornent the seen.’
49[H.5] 3 kirk-yard;/You’ill houk a hole large and deep,/And lay my
192D.10 2 mony a syre and monya hole;/She never loot Wanton
186A.32 3 ane and a’,/And cuta hole thro a sheet of lead,/And so
155[T.1] 1 /Easter Day wasa holiday,/Of all days in the year,/
219C.1 2 /As straucht ’sa hollan wand,/And by it comes
2F.2 1 /‘Tell her to sew mea holland sark,/And sew it all
83E.7 1 /‘And here it isa holland smock,/her own hand
83E.12 1 /‘And here it isa holland smock,/Your ain hand
90B.17 3 tree to tree;/It was to pulla hollin wand,/To play his ownself
82.7 6 in good green wood,/Intilla holly tree;/A gentleman my nest
147A.23 3 /Say you have met witha holy fryer,/And I desire no more.
284A.1 1 /As it fell ona holy-day,/And vpon an holy-tide-
226F.17 1 /They cam toa homely poor cottage,/An auld
162A.41 2 a corsiare/throughea hondrith archery:/He neuer
162A.62 3 yf thy will it be!/I hauea hondrith captayns in Ynglonde,’
162A.7 4 to the oware off none,/a hondrith fat hart\es ded ther lay.
86A.12 8 brother,/‘There’sa honey-mark on her chin.’
86A.12 4 brother,/‘There’sa honey-mark on her chin.’/And
86A.12 6 brother,/‘There’sa honey-mark on her chin.’/And
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192C.3 3 ye’ll no fail;/Ye’ll cast a hook on the Wanton’s nose,/And
192C.8 3 he didna fail;/He’s casta hook on the Wanton’s nose,/And
146A.12 3 the king did follow, witha hoop and a hallow,/But could
146A.14 3 wondrous sore;/Witha hoop and a hallow he vowed to
236F.2 4 all other things,/An keepa hoose richt weel.
1C.12 2 /Or what is louder nora horn?
1C.17 2 /And shame is louder nora horn.
81L.33 1 /‘I think I heara horn blaw,/And it blaws loud
81L.31 1 /‘I think I heara horn blaw,/And it blaws loud
81K.6 2 Mousgray:/‘I think I heara horn blaw;/She blaws baith loud
279A.23 1 /He tukea horn fra his side an he blue loud
279B.12 1 /He tooka horn frae his side and blew baith
114B.6 1 /He’s taen outa horn from his side,/And he blew
47B.17 2 birken speal,/And wine ina horn green;/A milk-white lace in
47D.7 2 a speal,’ he said,/‘Wine ina horn green;/An silk gaes on a
47D.6 2 speal?’ she said,/‘What ina horn green?/An what gaes on a
1[E.14] 1 /‘Rumour is louder thana horn,/Hunger is sharper than a
140B.24 1 /‘I havea horn in my pocket,/I got it from
81J.15 3Little Mossgrey;/He tooka horn out of his pocket,/And
7E.6 3 upon the brown;/He tooka horn out of his pocket,/And they
103B.47 1 /She seta horn to her mouth,/And she
81L.29 1 /He seta horn to his mouth,/And he blew
81H.11 1 /He puta horn to his mouth,/And this he
99E.24 1 /Johnie puta horn unto his mouth,/He blew it
1[E.9] 1 /‘What is louder thana horn?/What is sharper than a
117A.229 1 /‘Let blowea horne,’ sayd Robyn,/‘That
29.43 1 /The litle boy hada horne,/of red gold that ronge;/
117A.75 3 must giue the knig<h>ta hors,/To lede home this gode.’
203C.10 2 baron neer mounteda horse.
274A.2 6 /‘A horse?’ quo she./‘Ay, a horse,’ quo he.
274A.2 5 the leave o me?’/‘A horse?’ quo she./‘Ay, a horse,’
25B.16 2 /But ye shall return wia horse and a boy.
70B.1 3 /It sets him weel to bridlea horse,/And better to saddle a
191A.2 1 Lord Screw he sadleda horse,/And rid after this same
53L.20 3 me;/She came to me witha horse and saddle,/But she may
53J.6 3 for me;/Ye cam to me ona horse and saddle,/But ye may
53K.6 3 of me;/She came to me ona horse and saddle,/She may go
4A.6 1 /He leapt ona horse, and she on another,/And
240C.8 1 /‘Ye shall haea horse at your command,/As ye
225B.6 1 /He gat her up upona horse,/Himsel lap on ahind her;/
179A.7 3 /And he that rade not ona horse,/I wat he rade on a weil-
186A.26 4 of spait,/But the nevira horse nor man we lost.
187A.13 4 goe ore,/Except itt werea horse of tree.’
186A.41 2 Willie,/‘I’ve prickeda horse out oure the furs;/But
190A.34 3 bickering hail;/And monya horse ran masterless,/And mony
190A.38 1 /O monya horse ran masterless,/The
72D.8 1 /‘O saddlea horse to me,’ he cried,/‘O do it
223A.17 1 /‘Go get to mea horse, Willie,/And get it like a
189A.8 3 we will be,/If we geta horse worth a hyndred punds,/
188B.8 1 /There wasa horsing, horsing in haste,/There
176A.50 3 mee?/For I was counteda horsseman good/Before that
186A.7 3 /‘I never yet lodged ina hostelrie/But I paid my lawing
2F.5 1 /‘Tell her to iron it wia hot iron,/And plait it a’ in ae
80.20 2 sleepe/You shall hauea hott drinke made,/And at the
193B.28 2 we shall hang thee likea hound;’/Brave Parcy raisd his
191[H.1] 1 /Lairds and lordsa hounting gane,/Out-over hills
91[G.7] 2 /A tuall-month ana hour,/Till for the morning of the
101[D.3] 2 court/A tuall-month ana houre,/Till he dreamed a lady of
45A.10 3 /And hyed him home toa house in the countrye,/To ease
275B.9 3 /‘And since we hae gota house o our ain/I’m sure we may
93C.1 3 /as eer laid a stane,/Builta house to Lord Arran,/but
17D.1r 1 /Hey lilelu ana how low lan
73B.13 3 /And ye’ll hae nocht buta howther o dirt,/To feed about
33D.5 4 clean,/And dried it wia huggar.
221F.7 3 thro a’ the land,/To warna humdred gentlemen,/O gallant
216B.6 4 Clyde’s water/Wad fearda hunder men.
110C.14 2 ye ken your love,/Amanga hunder men?/‘I wad,’ said the
53M.12 3 /A saddle o royal ben,/A hunder pund o pennies round,/
53M.46 3 /A saddle o royal ben,/A hunder pund o pennies round,/
110C.18 3 ye wad for mine;/What’sa hunder pund to me,/To a
188A.3 2 the laird:/‘If I had buta hundre men,/A hundred o th best
188A.32 4 the leiutenant coming,/Ana hundre men of his company.
188A.4 3 the wisest o the three:/‘A hundre men we’ll never get,/
121A.21 3 myne?’/‘Yeff they were a hundred,’ seyde Roben,/‘Y
122B.21 1 /‘Anda hundred aker of good free land,/
221G.7 3 him thro all your land/Fora hundred and fifty brave young
140B.26 3 blew both loud and shrill;/A hundred and fifty of Robin
151A.17 3 blast he did blow,/Tilla hundred and ten of Robin Hood’
158A.4 3 nor ffee;/Thou’st hauea hundred armed men,/All att thy
133A.27 3 but blastes three,/Tilla hundred bold archers brave/
122A.24 3 did blow,/And then halfea hundred bold archers/Came
167A.15 4 I haue chosen thee;/Ofa hundred bowemen thoust be my
167A.16 2 you haue chosen mee/Ofa hundred bowemen to be the
167B.13 3 with great speed;/Ofa hundred bow-men brave,’ quoth
153A.6 1 /‘Take herea hundred bowmen brave,/All
143A.16 3 he chanc’d for to see/A hundred brave bow-men bold/

257A.16 3 anither hame,/I wisha hundred evils may enter me,/
257A.25 3 ye made to me,/Thata hundred evils was enter you/If
162B.8 2 before high noone the had/a hundred fat buckes slaine;/Then
123A.16 3 he did blow;/Then halfea hundred good bandoggs/Came
123B.31 3 whutes three;/Halfa hundred good ban-dogs/Came
145C.25 1 /‘A hundred good pounds there is in
167A.12 4 I haue chosen thee;/Ofa hundred guners thoust be my
107A.75 1 bidd him bring with him a hundred gunners,/And ranke
107A.24 1 bidd him bring with him a hundred gunners,/And rawnke
167A.13 2 you haue chosen mee/Ofa hundred gunners to be the head,/
122B.24 3 Robin he chancëd to spy/A hundred head of good red deer,/
271B.29 3 to hunt the doe,/And witha hundred lusty men/The lady did
167B.9 1 /‘A hundred men,’ the king then
188B.3 1 /‘O chuse ye outa hundred men,/A hundred men in
107A.43 4 my sake,/Thou’st beatea hundred men and mee.’
109A.64 3 of siluer ffree,/Anda hundred men att thy backe,/For
154A.85 1 /Of more than fulla hundred men/But forty tarryed
45A.3 3 a better house then hee:/A hundred men euen, as I [have
179A.23 1 /The thieves was numberda hundred men,/I wat they were
188B.3 2 ye out a hundred men,/A hundred men in Christ<e>ndie,/
188B.21 2 Liewtenant Gordon,/Anda hundred men in his company:’/
188D.11 4 the Lord Lieutenant,/Witha hundred men in’s companie.
188A.33 4 is the lieutenant,/With a hundred men of his company.’
167B.14 2 lord, have chosen me/Ofa hundred men to be the head,/
188B.4 1 /‘A hundred men you cannot get,/
43D.1 2 wager,’ says Lord John,/‘A hundred merks and ten,/That ye
199C.10 3/And altho I were to havea hundred more,/The should a’
188A.3 3 I had but a hundre men,/A hundred o th best i Christenty,/I
107A.30 1 /He chose fforth a hundred of the best/That were to
107A.81 1 /He chose fforth a hundred of the best/That were to
120A.2 3 of me,/Without halfea hundred of your best bowmen/
121A.57 1 /‘Y had leuer nara hundred ponde,’ seyde þe
121A.69 3 /The screffe had leuer nara hundred ponde/He had [neuer
108.11 4 White,/And in itt shee puta hundred pound.
144B.9 4 trunk-hose,/He pulleda hundred pound.
167A.81 3 in his head;/‘I wold giuea hundred pound,’ sais King
177A.80 3 /Saying, Write him downea hundred pound a day,/To keepe
119A.44 2 me,’ seid þe munke,/‘Ofa hundred pound and more;/I
119A.23 3 /He robbyt me onys ofa hundred pound,/Hit shalle neuer
165A.6 3 tydings you tell mee,/A hundred pound in good redd
127A.39 2 the jovial Tinker’s part,/A hundred pound I’le give,/In th’
127A.11 1 /‘The king will givea hundred pound/That hee could
48.17 2 hadd billaments wortha hundred pound;/The hayre that
271A.13 2 take,/And counted downea hundred pound there;/Saies,
43C.3 2 wager wi you,’ she said,/‘A hundred pounds and ten,/That I
43F.3 2 you an hundred pounds,/A hundred pounds, aye, and ten,/
47B.15 4 pennies round/Makea hundred pounds in gold?
47C.9 4 pennies round/Makea hundred pounds in gold?
97B.5 1 /A hundred pun o pennies roun,/
97B.4 1 /A hundred pun o pennies roun,/
110D.6 1 /He’s powd outa hundred punds,/Weel lockit in a
139A.7 3 let flye,/He hit the marka hundred rod,/And he caused a
139A.5 3 Lady,/That I’le hit a marka hundred rod,/And I’le cause a
139A.6 3 /Thou hitst not the markea hundred rod,/Nor causest a hart
191E.6 3 will she was right free:/‘A hundred steeds, my lord, I’ll
107A.29 3 hee had had scarson halfea hundred,/Then had hee eleuen
107A.80 3 he had had scarce halfea hundred,/Then had hee eleuen
271A.65 4 sea,/His father he robbeda hundred three.’
121A.56 3 y prey the tell thow me;’/‘A hundred torne y haffe schot
271B.63 4 brought with him then/A hundred tun of good red wine.
154A.109 3 /If neede be, havea hundred wayes/Such outlawes to
131A.16 4 and strait did appear,/A hundred, with trusty long bows.
190A.41 3 be;/For gin I suld livea hundred years/There will neer
123B.27 3 but blasts three;/Halfa hundred yeomen, with bows
19A.2 1 /Dis king he hasa huntin gaen,/He’s left his Lady
191G.1 1 /DUKES an lordsa huntin gane,/Over hills an
37B.4 4 an unco land,/Comd outa hunting, as ye may see.
100I.1 2 king of France/Wenta hunting for five months and
100H.1 2 king of France/Wenta hunting for five months and
89A.25 4 taen King Honor’s son,/A hunting for to gang.
236D.1 1 /THE laird o Drum isa hunting gane,/All in a morning
193A.3 2 a day/That Parcy Reed isa hunting gane,/And the three
81G.6 1 /‘Lord Barnard isa hunting gane,/I hope he’ll neer
33G.1 1 KNAPPERTY he’sa hunting gane,/Oer hills and
191E.1 1 /LORD HOME he isa hunting gane,/Through the
99L.1 1 /JOHNNIE SCOTT’S a hunting gane,/To England’s
110F.1 1 /EARL LITHGOW he’s a hunting gane,/Upon a summer’s
271B.29 4 lusty men/The lady dida hunting go.
271B.30 1 /The lady isa hunting gon,/Over le and fell
5E.1 1 /LORD BENWALL he’s a hunting gone;
68D.1 1 /EARL RICHARD hasa hunting gone,/As fast as he can
68F.1 1 /EARL RICHARD isa hunting gone,/As fast as he can
191D.1 1 /GOOD Lord John isa hunting gone,/Over the hills and
252C.2 2 get/Till her father wasa hunting gone;/Then she calld on
99G.1 1 /JOHNIE SCOTT’S a hunting gone,/To England
12[S.1] 3 only man?’/‘I have beena hunting, mother, make my bed
191B.1 2 to the mountains gane,/A hunting o the fallow deer,/And
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a (cont.)
100C.1 4 long seven years away,/A hunting oer in Spain./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
273A.2 1 /Our king he woulda hunting ride,/by eight a clock of
273A.1 3 tree,/King Edward woulda hunting ride,/some pastime for
90A.17 2 fell out upon a time,/Asa hunting they did gay,/That they
106.16 2 pass:/As the king one daya hunting was,/With all his lords
68K.15 3 he’d been gaun to ride,/A hunting-horn about his neck,/A
68A.12 3 he had been gan to ride,/A hunting-horn about his neck,/
68D.1 3 fast as he can ride;/He’sa hunting-horn about his neck,/
68G.2 3 /As he was wont to ride,/A hunting-horn around his waist,/
68K.33 3 he’d been gaun to ride,/A hunting-horn tied round his
68J.7 3 /As he was wont to ride,/A hunting-horn tied round his
68C.8 3 he was wont to ride;/Wia huntin-horn aboot his neck,/An a
68H.2 3 had been gain to ride,/Puta huntin-horn about his neck,/And
68H.4 3 had been gain to ride,/Pata huntin-horn about his neck,/But
68B.11 3 /As he was wont to ride,/A huntin-horn round his neck,/
193B.32 3 and pen;/A herd he sawa huntsman lie,/Says he, Can this
5F.33 2 to my house I have brochta hure.
65F.2 4 /But ye’re sune becuma hure.’
65F.4 4 /But ye’re sune becuma hure.’
65F.6 4 /But ye’re sune becuma hure.’
65F.8 4 /But ye’re sune becuma hure.’
65F.7 1 /‘I’m nota hure, brother,’ she said,/‘Nor
65F.5 1 /‘I’m nota hure, father,’ she said,/‘Nor ever
65F.3 1 /‘I’m nota hure, mither,’ she said,/‘Nor
65F.9 1 /‘I’m nota hure, sister,’ she said,/‘Nor ever
9E.19 2 not want gold for to gaina husband,
217M.28 4 say to him,/‘Sir, I havea husband at hame.’
217J.9 3bairn ye’re wi?’/‘O I haea husband o my ain,/To father my
4A.13 2 ye hae slain,/Lye ye here,a husband to them a’.’
203A.17 1 /‘Gin I hada husband, whereas I hae nane,/He
10A.1r 2 /Witha hy downe downe a downe-a
271A.104 3 /And burnte him eke vpona hyll;/I-wis thë did him curstlye
189A.8 3 /If we get a horse wortha hyndred punds,/Upon his back
73A.2 3 /Fair Annet took it ill:/‘A, I will nevir wed a wife/Against
271A.16 4 hart for to change,/Ifa Iew borne that he were.
118A.9 1 /‘A Iohn, by me thou setts noe
154A.73 2 /And wrong him nota iot,/He never would shed any
271A.10 1 /A ioyed man his father was,/Euen
9C.1 1 /AS I went bya jail-house door,
5A.51 2 ane,/Till by there camea jelly hind greeme,
32.2 3 /An he’s doen him toa jelly hunt’s ha,/Was seven miles
43F.1 3 was merry, he put fortha jest,/A wager with her he would
155[S.2] 1 /Out camea Jew,/All clothëd in green,/
266A.5 1 /He’s gien to hera jewel fine,/Was set with pearl
184A.11 2 Side,/Come out and seea Johnston ride!
226F.9 2 cam her auld mither,/A jolly auld lady was she:/‘I wad
279B.1 1 /THERE wasa jolly beggar, and a begging he
133A.5 3 /There was he aware ofa jolly beggar/As ere he beheld
125A.1 4 to meet Little John,/A jolly brisk blade, right fit for the
122B.2 3 Robin in forrest did spy/A jolly butcher, with a bonny fine
192E.1 1 /THERE wasa jolly harper-man,/That harped
47C.1 1 /ONCE there wasa jolly hind squire/Appeard in a
124A.1 1 /IN Wakefield there livesa jolly pinder,/In Wakefield, all on
135A.2 3 /There was he aware ofa jolly shepherd,/That on the
130B.2 1 /The first that he met wasa jolly stout Scot,/His servant he
126A.1 1 Nottingham there livesa jolly tanner,/With a hey down
179A.11 1 /‘For Weardale men isa journey taen;/They are so far out-
17C.8 2 way,/There he met witha jovial beggar.
164A.10 4 son;/Yet there wasa jovial bold company.
18C.1r 2 /For he wasa jovial hunter
18E.1r 2 /For he wasa jovial hunter
18F.1r 2 /And he wasa jovial hunter
182B.12 2 queen’s window,/Whatena joyfou shute gae he!/‘Peace be
268A.41 2 in his arms twa,/He wasa joyfu man;/He neither bade her
191C.7 1 /Then they hae chosena jury of men,/The best that were
191D.4 1 /And thena jury of men was brought,/More
191D.3 1 /O thena jury of women was brought,/Of
231A.1 1 /THERE wasa jury sat at Perth,/In the merry
188A.19 3 /‘Today had beena justice-court,/. . ./And a’
231A.14 3 do than?/I’ll swear beforea justice-court/That he’s no a
92A.3 4 shall come and go/Erea kaim gang in my hair.
92A.4 2 gang on my foot,/Nora kaim gang in my hair,/Nor eer a
242A.14 2 gae on my back,/Nor yeta kame gae in my hair;/There’s
69G.23 4 shall hae an end/Or eera kame gang in my hair.
69D.15 2 on my back,/There’ll neera kame go in my hair,/There’ll
236A.5 4 cow and ewe,/And makea kebbuck well.
155G.9 3 well is wondrous deep,/A keen pen-knife sticks in my
155B.12 3 well is wondrous deip;/A keen pen-knife sticks in my
176A.23 4 Iamy,’ shee sayd,/‘Anda keene captain hee is, and tryde.’
126A.7 1 /‘If thou beesta keeper in this forrest,/And hast
126A.6 1 /For I ama keeper in this forrest;/The king
235B.17 4 best,/She has my hearta keepin.
234B.2 2 be wi them that has hera keeping!
213A.15 2 /Who had the chargea keeping;/‘It’s neer be said, dear
96E.30 2 sisters,/And sewed to hera kell,/And every steek that they
83A.12 2 /As knotts beene knitt ona kell,/Or marchant-men gone to

83A.5 2 /As knotts beene knitt ona kell,/Or merchant men gone to
173[Bb.3] 1 /They’ll tiea kerchief round my een,/And
204F.3 3 hae lockt my heart wia key o gowd,/And pinnd it wi a
187B.21 2 at,/They loosed it withouta key;/The next chaind dore that
144B.11 4 bold Robin Hood,/‘Takea kick in the a--se, and be gone.’
212F.18 3took her foot and gae hima kick,/Says, Be busy, ye jilt, at
278B.5 2 hell’s door,/He gaed hera kick till she landed in the floor.
155C.2 1 /He hit the baa kick wi’s fit,/And kept it wi his
73H.3 4 your friends think/O sica kin as mine.
233C.35 1she were come of as higha kind/As she’s advanced in
292A.24 2 leavy boughs,/To thema kind burial gave,/And warbled
29.1 3 May/to Carleile did come/A kind curteous child,/that cold
288A.16 3 both proper and tall,/Ina kind letter, sent straight to the
157A.5 4 then,/‘For he’s oer gooda kind Scotsman.
209C.10 1 /Up then spoke [a kind-hearted man],/Wha said,
161C.26 4living mortal ken/That erea kindly Scot lies here.’
31.24 4 sword,/And cryd himselfea king.
45A.38 4 the shepeard, that wasa king.
181A.3 4 /Oh he might have beena king!
110C.18 4 to me,/To a marriage wia king!’
207B.13 4 England pay dear fora king.’
157[I.1] 1 /‘I wish I hada king,’ brave Wallace he said,/
157A.1 1 /‘HAD wea king,’ said Wallace then,/‘That
157B.1 1 /‘I WISH we hada king,’ says Wallace,/‘That
269B.1 1 /THER wasa king, an a worthy king,/[an a
269D.1 1 /THERE wasa king, and a curious king,/And a
269C.1 1 /THERE wasa king, and a glorious king,/And a
269E.1 1 /IT wasa king, and a verra greit king,/An
269A.1 1 /THERE wasa king, and a very great king,/And
169C.19 2king,’ he says,/‘Althochta king and prince ye be,/For I luid
112A.2 3 be so greene;/If I werea king, and wore a crowne,/Full
305A.74 3 /Sic favour get beforea king/As did the Outlaw Murray
169B.10 4 /He thought he had beena king as well as he.
169C.6 4 to him;/He weind he wasa king as well as he.
208C.2 4 as good a knight/As eera king could have.
19A.1 1 /DER liveda king inta da aste,
174A.3 1 /To bea king, itt is a pleasant thing,/To
10[Y.1] 1 /There wasa king lived in the North Country,
10[Y.1] 2 /There wasa king lived in the North Country,
10[Y.1] 3 /There wasa king lived in the North Country,/
288A.6 1 /‘It is nota king, nor lord of a crown,/Which
269E.1 2 and a verra greit king,/Ana king o muckle fame,/An he had
288B.11 1 am neither a knight, nora king of a crown,/But here, with
269B.1 2 an a worthy king,/[ana king] of birth an fame;/He had
288B.10 3 /I’m sure he’s knight, ora king of crown,/O I’m sure I am
269A.1 2 a very great king,/Anda king of meikle fame;/He had not
269C.1 2 and a glorious king,/Anda king of mickle fame,/And he
269D.1 2 and a curious king,/Anda king of royal fame,/He had ae
10R.1 1 /THERE wasa king of the north countree,
10R.1 2 /There wasa king of the north countree,/And
169C.26 3 wants that knave thata king suld haif,/But the sword of
158A.10 3 had beene as ffitt now for a king/To be in his chamber with
100H.13 3 she’s be a queen, and Ia king,/Whan we come to fair
30.27 3 is it not a pleasure fora king/When he shall ryde forth
305A.44 3 with me,/To enter againsta king with crown,/And put my
226A.2 3 /Said, Were I heress toa kingdom,/Along with young
67A.1 1 /GLASGERION wasa kings owne sonne,/And a harper
67A.15 4 about his necke;/He wasa king\es sonne.
243B.2 1 /‘I might have hada king’s daughter,/And fain she
243A.22 1 /‘I might have hada king’s daughter,/And she would
243E.3 1 have been married toa king’s daughter,/Far, far ayont
243F.4 1 /‘I might hae hada king’s daughter,/Far, far beyond
243F.4 3 the sea;/I might have hada king’s daughter,/Had it not been
264A.15 1 /‘I wat she wasa king’s daughter/I loved beyond
243B.3 1 /‘If you might have hada king’s daughter,/I think you
69F.1 3 /May Margaret wasa king’s daughter,/She livd in
41A.14 1 /‘Your mither wasa king’s daughter,/Sprung frae a
264A.14 3 your folly be;/I wat she isa king’s daughter/That’s sent this
69F.2 3 /May Margaret wasa king’s daughter,/They baith loed
243F.5 1 /‘If ye might have hada king’s daughter,/Yer sel ye had
243E.4 1 you might have marrieda king’s daughter,/Yourself you
17E.5 1 /‘There isa king’s dochter in the east,/And
110K.18 3 up their kin;/She wasa king’s one dochter,/And he but a
5C.9 2 shoon,/He bore him likea king’s son.
305B.16 1 /‘He never wasa king’s subject,/And a king’s
305B.31 1 /‘He hever wasa king’s subject,/And a king’s
305B.11 1 /‘I never wasa king’s subject,/And a king’s
305B.24 1 /‘I never wasa king’s subject,/And a king’s
305B.16 2 was a king’s subject,/Anda king’s subject he’ll never be;/
305B.31 2 was a king’s subject,/Anda king’s subject he’ll never be;/
305B.11 2 was a king’s subject,/Anda king’s subject I’ll never be;/For
305B.24 2 was a king’s subject,/Anda king’s subject I’ll never be;/For
305C.4 3 Christendie;/I never wasa king’s subject,/Nor a king’s
305C.4 4 was a king’s subject,/Nora king’s subject will I ever be.’
69G.13 4 they’d been married ina kirk.’
29.2 1 /A kirtle and a mantle/this child
48.9 3 from her eye,/And ina kirtle of ffine breaden silke/Shee
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11H.1 1 /SHE louted down to giea kiss,
96[H.6] 1 tell my love I’ll send hera kiss,/A kiss, aye, will I three;/If
96[H.7] 1 tell my love I’ll send hera kiss,/A kiss, aye, will I twae;/An
96[H.13] 1 /‘O I will send my lovea kiss,/A kiss, I, will I three;/If I
204C.13 3let me be;/I wad na giea kiss a my ain lord’s lips/For a’
96[H.14] 1 /‘O I will send my lovea kiss,/An the caim out o my hair;/
96[H.6] 2 love I’ll send her a kiss,/A kiss, aye, will I three;/If ever
96[H.7] 2 love I’ll send her a kiss,/A kiss, aye, will I twae;/An ever
11[L.11] 2 and I am low,/Give mea kiss before ye go.’
11G.11 2 I am low;/Let me havea kiss before you go.’
11A.16 2 saddle-bow,/To give hima kiss ere she did go.
96[H.12] 1 /‘O ye may send your lovea kiss,/For he has sent ye three;/
182D.2 4 nothing at all,/But stowna kiss frae the queen’s marie.
65[J.14] 3 /He thought to have gotena kiss from her,/But her body fell
214O.3 3 love repaireth,/Conveya kiss from his dear mouth,/And
200I.8 3 I’m sorry;/I’d rather havea kiss from his fair lady’s lips/
78[E.5] 3 /If you should havea kiss from my cold lip,/Your
78[Ha.4] 3 of me would have?’/‘A kiss from off your lily-white
78[Hb.7] 3 /O what of thee in grave?/A kiss from off your lily-white
11[L.12] 1 lootit down to gie hima kiss,/He gave her a deep wound
11I.8 1 /She loutit doun to gie hima kiss;/He struck his penknife thro
96[H.13] 2 will send my love a kiss,/A kiss, I, will I three;/If I can win
65E.18 3 the wa;/He thought to geta kiss o her bonny lips,/But her
53B.22 3 bit the war o me;/Excepta kiss o her bonny lips,/Of her
65D.20 3 chin;/He thought to geta kiss o her,/But her middle it
103A.7 3 her part;/You’ll nae geta kiss o her comely mouth/Gin
103A.10 3 her part;/You’ll neer geta kiss o her comely mouth/Tho
221C.7 5 play?/Or are ye come fora kiss o our bride,/An the morn
83E.28 8 /‘I would rather haea kiss o that bluidy head/Than a’
83E.28 4 chin:/‘I would rather haea kiss o that bluidy head/Than a’
83E.28 6 /‘I would rather haea kiss o that bluidy head/Than a’
212F.19 4they search and ca,/Fora kiss o the knight they were
78[Ha.5] 3 is earthy strong;/To gaina kiss of my cold lips,/Your time
204F.16 3bee;/I would rather haea kiss of my own lord’s mouth/As
68C.6 2 saddle-bow,/To gie hera kiss sae sweet;/She keppit him
34A.8 1 /He stepped in, gave hera kiss,/The royal belt he brought
34A.12 1 /He stepped in, gave hera kiss,/The royal brand he brought
34A.10 1 /He stepped in, gave hera kiss,/The royal ring he brought
271A.101 4 my death to giue mea kisse.
107A.36 3 when Willie had gottena kisse,/I-wis shee might haue
96[H.19] 3 them ane an a’,/To maka kist wi three windows,/The
269C.2 1 /He had a boy, anda kitchen-boy,/A boy of mickle
118A.36 1 /He that had neither beenea kithe nor kin/Might haue seene a
118A.10 1 /‘It is noe cunninga knaue to ken,/And a man but
 283A.13 4 /‘For once I have bittena knave.’
111.17 1 /‘Thoughea knave hathe by me layne,/Yet
69C.9 5 but ae sister alive,/Anda knave is in bour her wi.’
112E.13 2 a maid within,/You’re but a knave without, sir;/There were
39G.20 1 /For if it bea knave-bairn,/He’s heir o a’ my
53E.2 4 Beichan never benda knee.
53H.2 4 wadna sae much as bowa knee:
11C.1 2 /By cama knicht, an he wooed them a’.
11E 2 /There cama knicht an lockt ower the wa’.
217I.5 3 degree;/But I am as bravea knicht,/And ride aft in his
2C.1 1 /THERE standsa knicht at the tap o yon hill,
110C.1 3 on yonder hill;/Bye cama knicht frae the High College,/
110C.13 3king’s knee:/There’s naa knicht in aw our court/Wad hae
244C.16 3 wi me,/And there’s noa knicht in a’ my court/But what
110I.4 3 save and see;/There isa knicht into your court/This day
110C.11 1 /‘There isa knicht into your court/This day
110G.9 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./‘There isa knicht into your court/This day
226B.16 2 Lindsay’s ain father,/A knicht o a noble degree;/Says, If
1C.1 1 /THERE wasa knicht riding frae the east,
47D.1 1 /THERE cama knicht to Archerdale,/His steed
10D.2 1 /There cama knicht to see them a’,/And on
81I.16 4 hand,/And I have nevera knife.’
93P.7 2 my babe,/O please him wia knife:’/‘He winna be pleased,
182B.8 3 tald hir the saim:/‘I’ll taka knife and end my lyfe,/And be
182C.9 3 clothing:/‘Go fetch mea knife, and I’ll kill myself,/Since
50.10 2 spare,/And out she’s taena knife,/And she has putn’t in her
89A.9 3 that I depart;’/Then drewa knife baith lang and sharp/And
11A.17 1 /He has taena knife, baith lang and sharp,/And
49G.3 2 took out of his pocket/A knife both long and sharp,/And
49A.2 3 ground,/And there wasa knife in Sir Willie’s pouch,/Gied
49F.2 3 the ground;/There beinga knife in Willie’s pocket,/Gae
15B.14 2 /I’ll buy thee a sheath anda knife therein.’
16[F.14] 2 /I’ll buy thee a sheath anda knife therein.’
16A.10 2 sea,/But sic a sheath anda knife they can never bring to me.
15B.15 2 bring such a sheath anda knife to me.
16A.9 2 as good a sheath anda knife unto thee.’
7[I.1] 4 /Shall go with a lord ora knight.
18A.8 2 Sir Broninge was mada knight.
69A.10 4 see there her lying wia knight.
69G.11 4 /And here she’s lying wia knight.
7C.2 4 /Shall go with an earl ora knight.’
69A.3 4 /And here her lying wia knight.’

69G.3 4 /And here she’s lying wia knight.’
167A.61 4 shooting thoust be madea knight.’
167B.49 4 you speed, I’le make youa knight.’
39I.19 3 the blame;/There’s neera knight about your ha/Shall hae
117A.80 2 shamë,’ sayde Robyn,/‘A knight alone to ryde,/Withoutë
162B.40 1 /A knight amongst the Scotts there
31.36 3 of thy life;/For there isa knight amongst vs all/That must
236B.1 1 /THERE wasa knight, [an a gallant knight,]/An
8B.1 1 /THERE wasa knight, an he had a daughter,/An
305A.18 1 /The picture ofa knight and a ladie bright,/And
305A.31 1 /‘There’s the picture ofa knight and [a] ladie bright,/And
43A.1 1 /there wasa knight and a lady bright,/Had a
305A.3 1 /There’s the picture ofa knight and a ladye bright,/And
304A.12 3 not you hae;/For monya knight and bauld baron/She’s
304A.30 3 will not you hae;/Monya knight and bauld baron/She’s
112B.1 1 /THERE wasa knight, and he was young,/A
262A.30 3 /I woud be wedded tilla knight,/And him slain on the
167B.63 1 /‘Horsly, I will make theea knight,/And in Yorkshire thou
305B.2 3 wi my ee,/The picture ofa knight and lady bright,/And the
43C.1 1 /THERE wasa knight and lady bright/Set trysts
11A.1 2 /There camea knight and played oer them a’.
265A.17 3 ane a duke, the seconda knight,/And third a laird o lands
63J.10 1/But he was neer sae lacka knight/As ance woud bid her
208C.2 3 he sent it with as gooda knight/As eer a king could have.
53C.1 1 Bekie was as bravea knight/As ever saild the sea;/An
99A.1 1 /O JOHNEY was as bravea knight/As ever saild the sea,/An
208E.2 3 /But he sent it by as truea knight/As heart could wish or
112C.55 3man:/Why shoud so bravea knight as I/Be foold by a silly
304A.23 3 wish you as well-dressda knight/As ony will be there.
304A.33 3 wishes me as well dresta knight/As ony will be there.
110E.15 3shame!/Says, If you area knight at all,/You surely will tell
180A.30 3 /Before I made thee buta knight,/But now an earle I will
11A.12 1 many a lord and manya knight/Came to behold that ladie
221K.3 1 /There camea knight from south sea-bank,/
221K.7 1 /‘He’s comea knight from the south sea-bank,/
145B.25 2 Sir Richard Lee,/Thou arta knight full good;/For I do know
145A.22 2 Sir Richard Lee,/Thou arta knight full good;/Well it is
18B.1 1 /A KNIGHT had two sons o sma
101[D.6] 2 yer name, sir knight?/Fora knight I am sure ye be;’/‘I am
158A.31 3 vpon his knee;/Saies,A knight I haue slaine, and a steed
47B.1 1 /THERE wasa knight, in a summer’s night,/
82.1 1 /THERE wasa knight, in a summer’s night,/
110F.31 5 up the ring:/There’s nota knight in a’ the court,/But calld
4.8 3 the crown;/There is nota knight in fair Scotland/But to
103B.45 1 /‘There isa knight in gude greenwood,/If
103B.46 1 /‘If there bea knight in gude greenwood/Ye
82.4 3 hear you lee;/Your lady’sa knight in her arms twa/That she
158B.13 5 not guide;/And I havea knight in my realm/that thou
9A.1 1 /IT wasa knight in Scotland borne
110[N.15] 5 ye want we me?’/‘Ther isa knight in your court/This day
63J.39 3hope it’s never be mine,/A knight into her companie,/When
68E.13 3 ready at her ca:/‘There isa knight into my bower,/’Tis time
173D.1 1 /THERE livesa knight into the north,/And he
110E.27 3her knee;/Says, There isa knight into your court/This day
110K.8 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./‘There isa knight into your court/This day
110[M.13] 3 upon her knee:/‘There isa knight into your court/This day
107A.56 1 brother Kester shalbea knight,/Lands and liuings I will
167A.78 1 /‘Horslay, right thoust bea knight,/Lands and liuings thou
18A.4 2 the plaine,/There he sawa knight lay slaine.
263A.4 4 father’s garden,/I seea knight lies slain.’
101A.5 1 /‘O I am nota knight, Madam,/Nor never
39I.27 3 Janet,/A word I winna lie;/A knight me got, and a lady me
7F.9 3 now doest lye of me;/A knight me gott, and a lady me
288B.11 1 /‘I am neithera knight, nor a king of a crown,/
110H.1 3 yonder hill;/There camea knight o courage bright,/And he
253A.31 3 that I see;/My brother’sa knight o wealth and might,/He’ll
4D.3 1 /‘I ama knight of wealth and might,/Of
39[J2.6] 4 earthly man?’ said she,/‘A knight or a baron bold?’
214[Q.3] 3 O,/She made him likea knight sae bright,/To fight for
257B.4 2 by Sir Patrick,/Who wasa knight sae rare;/He’s laid his
26.3 2 greene field,/There liesa knight slain vnder his shield.
103B.44 3 /Forbid that it be mine!/A knight stan by a lady bright/
158A.12 4 a course of warr/With a knight that I shall put to thee?’
229B.15 3 /I’ll wed you to as finea knight,/That is nine times as rich
253A.2 1 /Monya knight there courted her,/And
10B.1 4 in a bowr,/There camea knight to be their wooer.
10C.1 2 /There camea knight to be their wooer.
10Q.2 1 /There cama knight to court the twa,/But on
10[W.1] 2 /And there cama knight to view them a’.
112C.1 1 /THERE wasa knight was drunk with wine/A
112E.1 1 /THERE wasa knight, was drunk with wine,/
110A.11 3 and see!/You have gota knight within your court/This
118A.51 2 /‘Thou sholdest haue hada knights ffee;/Seeing thy
102C.2 3 olive tree;/His father wasa knight’s ae son,/And his mother
101C.3 2 William of Douglas Dale,/A knight’s ae son was he,/And he
101C.1 2 William of Douglas Dale,/A knight’s ae son was he;/He
126A.17 2 /And gave him sucha knock on the crown,/That on
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126A.16 2 /He gave him sucha knock,/Quickly and soon the
33E.10 3 a wee,/And at their heada knocking stane/And at their feet
126A.9 3 arrows to boot;/If I geta knop upon thy bare scop,/Thou
161A.10 4 my brande dubbyd manya knyght.’
161A.52 4 arte an yerle, or elles a knyght.’
117A.86 3 twelfe moneth came therea knyght/And borowed foure
117A.237 2 sayd Robyn,/‘Betwenea knyght and me,/Of a lytell
117A.45 3 /I trowe thou warte madea knyght of force,/Or ellys of
117A.53 1 /‘He slewea knyght of Lancaster,/And a
117A.21 3 a dernë strete,/Than camea knyght ridinghe;/Full sone they
117A.452 1 /For the loue ofa knyght,/Syr Roger of Donkesly,/
161A.36 2 to ioyne,/In hast ther cama knyght;/The letters fayre furth
117A.115 3 abbot sayd he,/To suffrea knyght to knele so longe,/Thou
162A.53 2 Jorg, the worthë Loumle,/a knyghte of great renowen,/Ser
117A.37 4 God,/A yoman to pay fora knyhht.’
185A.9 3 ay that where thou wantsa kow,/Good sooth that I shal
291A.12 1 /There was nota kow in Darling muir,/Nor ae
291A.11 1 /There was nota kow in Darling muir,/Nor ae
161A.41 3 /He wolde me call buta kowarde knyght/In hys londe
117A.299 3 let they glyde;/Manya kyrtell there was rent,/And hurt
212F.18 1 /A lad among the rest, being o a
211A.11 3 was bad, and calld theea lad,/And a baffled man by thou I
211A.31 3 was bad, and he calld mea lad,/And a baffled man by thou I
211A.12 1 was bad, and calld theea lad,/And bully to his son cannot
211A.5 1 son is bad, and is buta lad,/And bully to my son cannot
225I.7 4 weel matchd/On sica lad as me, lady?
225I.9 4 weel matchd/On sica lad as me, lady?
225I.17 4 weel matchd/On sica lad as me, lady.
252E.12 3frae me,/For I never hada lad but ane,/And he’s far awa at
92B.2 3 fate than me;/I’d nevera lad but one on earth,/They forc’
103B.30 3 /And gae a loud Ohon!/A lad spak in the companie,/I hear
89A.12 3 she shall be;/But gin it bea lad-bairn,/He shall be hanged
116A.71 1 /The iustyce called to hyma ladde;/Clowdysles clothes
189A.24 2 /But he did more thana laddies deed;/In the midst of
189A.24 1 /Then Hobie he had buta laddies sword,/But he did more
297A.2 4 /When he has so noblea ladie?
297A.3 4 /And mind that he hasa ladie.’
252C.1 1 /O THERE wasa ladie, a noble ladie,/She was a
75G.8 1 /‘Oh yes, there’sa ladie, a very fine ladie,/Her
68B.3 3 /But there’s thrice as faira ladie as thee/Meets me at
300A.9 3 years full three,/But seea ladie at your yetts/The fairest
225D.1 3 border;/It was to steala ladie away,/To keep his house in
68B.15 4 Young Redin/Monya ladie bricht.
305A.18 1 picture of a knight anda ladie bright,/And the grene
305A.31 1 picture of a knight and [a] ladie bright,/And the grene
280C.1 3 does repair,/Where manya ladie does repair,/Puing of
280C.1 2 garden gay,/Where manya ladie does repair,/Where many a
225B.1 3 border,/And he has stowna ladie fair,/To haud his house in
252C.3 2 Willie,/And that I ama ladie free,/And there’s naething
37A.1 2 bank,/And he behelda ladie gay,/A ladie that was brisk
241B.9 2 /Tho na mair I sud bea ladie;/I’ll sell a’ to my silken
92A.1 3 a heavy moan;/I hearda ladie lammenting sair,/And ay
173A.10 3 Cannogate sae free,/Manya ladie lookd oer her window,/
53H.10 2 the prison-keeper,/As I’ma ladie o hie degree,/I soon wad
252C.1 2 a noble ladie,/She wasa ladie of birth and fame,/But she
252C.10 1 /There wasa ladie of high degree/That saw
252C.30 2your bonny ship/And weda ladie of this countrie,/I will gie
252C.18 2your bonny ship/And weda ladie of this countrie,/I would
252C.19 1 /‘Should I weda ladie of this countrie,/In sooth I
37A.1 3 he beheld a ladie gay,/A ladie that was brisk and bold,/
67A.5 3 men are att rest;/As I ama ladie true of my promise,/Thou
68E.1 4 France and Spain,/Fell bya ladie’s hand.
9A.29 1 /‘Dishonour nota ladie’s name,/But draw thy
34B.1 4 read/That eer war read toa lady.
228B.14 4 sud na Peggy be callda lady?
228B.15 4 sud na Peggy be callda lady?
228D.18 4 /Why may not you be ca’da lady?
228[G.9] 4 not Peggy be calleda lady?
228A.13 4 my Peggie will be ca’da lady.’
228C.8 4 may not Peggy be calleda lady?’
20[Q.1] 1 /There wasa lady, a lady of York,
200[L.1] 3 brawny, oh/Away comea lady all dressed in silk,/To
64F.27 3 at noon,/There’s naea lady amang you a’/That woud
299A.3 6 his bed,/She made it likea lady,/And she coost aff her
64F.6 1 /‘Ye’ll gie mea lady at my back,/An a lady me
110F.21 1 /‘If there isa lady at my yetts/That cannot
53E.28 3 three;/But there standsa lady at them now,/The like o her
53A.16 7 an three,/But there isa lady at them now/The like of
110F.17 1 /‘There isa lady at your yetts/Can neither
110F.20 1 /‘There isa lady at your yetts/Can neither
225C.2 3 carry,/And he has stolena lady away,/On purpose her to
225F.1 3 border,/And he has stolena lady away,/To haud his house in
225K.1 3 border;/It was to steala lady away,/To haud his house in
225A.1 3 border;/It was to steela lady away,/To keep his
225C.1 3 border,/And he has stolena lady away,/To keep his house in
5F.34 1 /‘I thocht to have gota lady baith meek and mild,/But I’

63H.9 4 got some other lady/Thena lady big wi bairn.’
103A.32 3 Robin, let a’ be;/For it isa lady born and bred/That’s
5E.2 2 late alone,/He spyeda lady both brisk and young.
47D.1 3 sma,/An there he spieda lady bricht,/Luikin owre her
103A.49 4 a forrester’s man,/This isa lady bright!’
305C.9 3 see!/A warlike knight anda lady bright,/An the green halleen
262A.9 1 /She gae every knighta lady bright,/And every squire a
37C.1 3 his ee,/And there he sawa lady bright,/Come riding down
43A.1 1 /there was a knight anda lady bright,/Had a true tryste at
106.19 7 knight./My mother wasa lady bright,/My husband was a
106.19 3 afford;/My mother wasa lady bright,/My husband was a
106.19 5 knight./My mother wasa lady bright,/My husband was a
47B.9 3 /Nae knight did mair fora lady bright/Than I will do for
103B.44 3 be mine!/A knight stan bya lady bright/Whan she drees a’
20H.1 1 /THERE wasa lady brisk and smart,
93J.16 4wanted you anything/thata lady can gie?’
231C.13 3 an lord ava;/‘I never sawa lady come/Wi sic matters to the
231B.14 3 them a’;/‘I never seeda lady come/Wi sick matters to the
91[G.6] 4 was as big we bearn/Asa lady coud gaa.
65[J.2] 4 as big wi child/As evera lady could gae.
93J.17 4wanted mony a thing/thata lady could gie.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
260A.6 3 thee grant me!/For I ama lady deep wronged in love,/And
53N.31 3 eyes were dazzled to see/A lady dressd in gold and jewels;/
5C.75 2 mither dear;/I gae them toa lady fair.
129A.18 4 life and blood,/To freea lady fair.’
112B.1 3 sir,/And there he meta lady fair,/Among the cocks of
252A.1 1 /THERE wasa lady fair,/An een a lady of birth
112B.7 1 /‘And if you meeta lady fair,/As you go thro the
99[S.9] 3 about,/Where he espy’da lady fair,/At a window looking
37B.1 3 he—/And there he spieda lady fair,/Coming riding down
221H.1 1 /THERE wasa lady fair, fair,/Lived low down
53E.10 3 /That ye could give toa lady fair,/From prison strong to
246A.3 3 he;/Says, There is nota lady fair,/In bower wherever she
293D.1 3 clear,/And there I spieda lady fair,/Making a heavy bier;/
106.2 1 /I was by birtha lady fair,/My father’s chief and
53H.28 4 wedding day,/Wia lady fair o hie degree.
66C.1 1 /LADY MAISDRY was a lady fair,/She maid her mither’s
173H.11 3 /There war moniea lady fair/Siching and crying,
112D.2 3 /And there he spyeda lady fair,/Swimming in a brook.
221G.5 3 what to do,/For losing ofa lady fair/That he did love so true.
53B.6 3 /That thou wadst gi toa lady fair/That out o prison wad
53B.7 3 three;/These I wad gie toa lady fair/That out of prison wad
214L.1 1 /AT Dryhope liveda lady fair,/The fairest flower in
304A.2 3 line,/Laid his love ona lady fair,/The king’s daughter o
225J.1 3 men,/Rob Oig is cam,a lady fair/To carry from the plain.
225E.1 3 border,/And he has stowna lady fair,/To haud his house in
112D.4 1 /‘’ tis fitter for a lady fair/To sew her silken seam/
53H.25 3 free,/Neer thinking thata lady fair/Was on her way frae
101A.27 3 wi me;/I’ll carry you toa lady fair,/Will gi you both meat
38A.5 4 /And out there camea lady fine.
303A.20 4 his pale face/But he wasa lady fine.
112C.1 3 there he did meet witha lady fine,/And among the cocks
100D.1 1 /THERE wasa lady fine and gay,/She was so
102C.2 4 ae son,/And his mothera lady free.
53A.5 4 strong,/An coud mantaina lady free?’
53A.6 4 strong,/An coud mantaina lady free.’
101A.11 4 Scotland,/And mak youa lady free.’
257C.19 2 /You know she’sa lady free;’/‘I said naught to your
293D.6 4 my eldest son,/Make youa lady free.’/‘It’s for to wed your
173F.1 2 of York,/My mothera lady free,/Mysel a dainty
173Q.1 2 my father,/My mothera lady free,/Myself a dainty
173E.1 2 of York,/My mothera lady free,/Mysell a dainty
106.26 4 say,/Sweet William wasa lady gay.
106.24 4 say;/‘Sweet William isa lady gay.’
222B.4 4 go to Glenlyon,/And bea lady gay?’
112E.1 3 sir;/He would have hada lady gay/Amang the quiles of
173P.1 2 of Argyll,/My mither’sa lady gay,/And I mysel am a
53N.30 2 she says,/‘Open them toa lady gay,/And tell your master,
69E.1 1 /AN ensign anda lady gay,/As they were walking
112B.8 1 /‘And if you meeta lady gay,/As you go by the hill,
99N.10 3 about,/And there ye’ll seea lady gay,/At a window looking
106.20 1 /‘And I my selfa lady gay,/Bedeckt with gorgious
5A.68 1 /‘I gae them toa lady gay/I met i the greenwood
53N.35 1 /A lady gay stands at your gates,/
83F.1 5 pride,/Bot it was fora lady gay,/That livd on Carron
83E.1 5 pride,/But it was fora lady gay,/That lived on Carron
47D.3 1 /‘Ye dinna seema lady gay,/Though ye be bound
53H.25 1 /Lord Beichan courteda lady gay,/To heir wi him his
225I.1 3 border,/And he has stolena lady gay,/To keep his house in
173[T.8] 3 stair,/There stood manya lady gay,/Weeping for Mary fair.
69G.1 1 /CLERK SANDY anda lady gay/Where walking in the
101[D.25] 2 ye lovely dame?/Fora lady I am shour ye be;’/‘I am
101[D.7] 2 ye lovely dame?/Fora lady I trou ye be;’/‘I am called
53N.27 3 did spy;/There was nota lady in all London/Young Susan
53N.46 3 fine;/There was nota lady in all the palace/But Susan
17[I.18] 2 /For I can keep youa lady in any town.
304A.7 3 dull hours;/There’s naea lady in a’ London/But might be
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246C.2 3 wi me/That there’s naa lady in a’ the land/But I wad win
19A.1 2 /Der liveda lady in da wast.
68K.5 3 langer for me;/I havea lady in Garmouth town/I love
24A.5 2 /But she was nevera lady in Ireland bonnie./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
24A.4 2 money,/And I’ll mak yea lady in Ireland bonnie.’
20D.1 1 /THERE liesa lady in London,
65I.1 1 /THERE liveda lady in Scotland,
65I.1 2 /There liveda lady in Scotland,
65I.1 3 /There liveda lady in Scotland,/An she’s fa’n
10[X.1] 1 /I seea lady in the dam,
252D.1 1 /THERE liveda lady in the north/O muckle birth
214K.1 1 /THERE liveda lady in the south,/She thought
214[S.1] 1 /There liveda lady in the South,/Ye would
1[E.1] 1 /There wasa lady in the West,
214[Q.1] 1 /There liveda lady in the West,/I neer could
63J.16 3 stand sae hie?/There isa lady in yonder bower/Will
10Q.12 2 dam,/For there’s aithera lady in’t, or a milk-white swan.’
230A.1 3 the Eden side,/They hearda lady lamenting sair,/Bewailing
252B.18 1 /A lady lay oer castle-wa,/
53N.9 4 revenues,/To maintaina lady like me?’
53N.10 4 revenues,/To maintaina lady like thee.’
20G.1 1 /THERE wasa lady lived on [a] lea,
20L.1 1 /A LADY lookd out at a castle wa,
252A.15 1 /A lady looked our the castle-wa,/
10[W.7] 2 /And there he spieda lady lying dead.
63H.8 4 heard a babie greet,/Anda lady make a heavy maen.
64F.6 2 me a lady at my back,/Ana lady me beforn,/An a midwife at
39I.27 3 lie;/A knight me got, anda lady me bore,/As well as they
7F.9 3 /A knight me gott, anda lady me bore;/Soe neuer did
173F.4 4 a baby greet,/But ana lady meen.
173F.6 4 I hear baby greet,/But ana lady meen.’
63[K.25] 4 hard a baby greet,/Bat ana lady mone.
63[K.26] 4 hard a baby greet,/Bat ana lady mone.’
37B.4 3 can never be,/For I’m buta lady of an unco land,/Comd out
100C.13 3 /And made hera lady of as much land/She could
252A.1 2 was a lady fair,/An eena lady of birth an fame,/She eyed
101[D.3] 3 a houre,/Till he dreameda lady of buty bright/Gave him a
9A.12 1 /‘Thou shalt bea lady of castles and towers,/And
53H.30 4 the beaten gowd,/And shea lady of great beautie.
9B.2 2 /I would make hera lady of high degree,
9E.2 2 /I’ll make youa lady of high degree,
204A.1 1 /I WASa lady of high renown/As lived in
204A.1 3 the north countrie;/I wasa lady of high renown/Whan Earl
156F.16 3 I will to thee;/I poisoneda lady of noble blood,/For the
1A.1 1 /THERE wasa lady of the North Country,
20[Q.1] 1 /There was a lady,a lady of York,
10[V.12] 2 mill-dam,/There’s eithera lady or a milk-<white] swan.’
10D.13 2 your dam;/There’s in’ta lady or a milk-white swan.’/’ ’ ’
10E.10 2 mill-dam/There’s eithera lady, or a milk-white swan.’
10H.13 2 the dam,/For it’s eithera lady or a milk-white swan.’
10N.14 2 mil-dam/There is eithera lady or a milk-white swan!’
10[W.6] 2 in your dam;/It either isa lady or a milk-white swan.’
10P.13 2she quickly ran:/‘Here’sa lady or a swan in our mill-dam.’
156D.1 1 /a lady residing in Kirkcaldy;
5G.28 1 /‘I gied toa lady sae fair and so fine/The
252E.4 1 /A lady sat on the castell-wa,/
20E.1 1 /THERE wasa lady, she lived in Lurk,
75G.1 3 a milk-white steed;/A lady she stands in her bour-
53N.27 2 town,/Where manya lady she there did spy;/There
38B.5 4 steid,/And out there cama lady sheen.
18A.5 2 still on the plaine,/He sawa lady sitt in a graine.
109C.28 4 he said,/‘As thou hasta lady so true to thee.’
38E.5 4 steed,/And there cam outa lady soon.
90C.20 3 bare me;/For monya lady spiers for the rest,/But nae
63J.1 3 /Says he, I will gae ride;/A lady stands in her bower-door,/
38F.4 4 horse,/And up and starteda lady syne.
225D.2 2 time to dress herself/Likea lady that was to be married,/But
69F.10 3 nae din;/For I am as sicka lady the nicht/As eer lay a
299B.2 6 bed,/She made it fit fora lady,/Then she coost aff her
103A.20 10 sae likes,/Will finda lady there.’
178[H.2] 3 lime and stone;/There isa lady there within/As white as the
25C.1 2 /‘I have loveda lady these seven years and mair.’
20E.11 1 /‘For thou wasa lady, thou livd in Lurk,/And
262A.2 3 sun was gaeing down;/A lady thro plain fields was
229A.2 4 an age ower tender/Fora lady to hae her first-born!/And
77F.9 4 room at my twa sides,/Fora lady to lie and sleep.
77F.8 4 at your twa sides,/Fora lady to lie and sleep?’
41C.1 3 win,/And far bettera lady to steal,/That’s come of a
107A.82 3 there trulye,/For shee wasa lady true of loue,/And was there
109C.29 1 /‘I havea lady true to me,/And false to her
53D.5 1 /‘Gina lady wad borrow me,/I at her
53D.8 1 /‘Gina lady wad borrow me,/I at her
39I.54 2 Tamlane,’ she says,/‘A lady wad borrowd thee/I wad
39B.40 2 kend, Thomas,’ she says,/‘A lady wad hae borrowd thee,/I
226E.1 1 /IN Edinburgh liveda lady,/Was ca’d Lizie Lindsay by
170[H.1] 1 O! Queen Jane, O! whata lady was she !/And six weeks

31.27 2 I came over a more,/I seea lady where shee sate/Betweene
31.15 2 rode over a more,/Hee seea lady where shee sate/Betwixt an
53N.34 4 please come down/Toa lady who wants you to see.
241C.1 4 a month or twa/Till he gata lady wi bairn.
226B.1 6 city,/And fesh hamea lady wi me?’
226B.2 2 city,/And fesh hamea lady wi thee,/But see that ye
2I.1 1 /A LADY wonned on yonder hill,
53C.4 1 /‘O gina lady woud borrow me,/At her
302A.1 4 Bearwell;/He loveda lady young,/The Mayor’s
96C.23 5 speak again:/For mucha lady young will do,/To her true-
109A.1 3 bright of blee,/There isa ladye amongst them all,/Of her
53I.9 3 and three;/There standsa ladye at your gate,/The like of
305A.3 1 picture of a knight anda ladye bright,/And the grene
107A.74 3 witting bee!/I’le prouea ladye ffull of loue,/And be there
5B.54 1 /‘I gae them a’ toa ladye gay/I met in grene-wood
177A.79 3 itt cannott bee;/I hauea ladye in England fayre,/And
110E.25 3not what I see;/There isa ladye in that castle/That will
109A.3 6 Phenix sayes,/’That is a ladye of hye degree,/And iff I
109A.81 3 proue:/‘I’le neuer takea ladye of you thus,/But here I’le
53K.2 3 ye for me?’/‘As beautifula ladye stands at your gate/As eer
186A.10 3 willow-tree?/Or my arma ladye’s lilye hand?/That an
271A.26 4 /He might haue beenea ladye’s paramoure.
102B.2 2 in a earl’s ha,/And ina lady’s bower,/And born into
110F.17 3spin;/But she can sit ina lady’s bower,/And lay gold on a
110F.20 3spin;/But she can sit ina lady’s bower,/And lay gold on a
300A.13 3 I canno milk,/But sit intoa lady’s bower/And sew the seams
302A.6 5 that meikle may./You area lady’s first true-love,/God carry
47C.1 2 hind squire/Appeard ina lady’s ha,/And aye she walked
47B.1 2 night,/Appeard ina lady’s hall,/As she was walking
238I.3 4 it’ll no be mine,/To runa lady’s hasty errand, then to go
47D.6 3 green?/An what gaes ona lady’s head,/Whan it is washen
47D.7 3 green;/An silk gaes ona lady’s head,/Whan it is washen
208A.7 4 estate;/That’ll keep you ina lady’s life.’
208B.4 4 beaten gold,/To lead youa lady’s life.’
208F.7 4 of my estate,/To maintaina lady’s life.’
208G.4 4 to you,/For to keep you ina lady’s life.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
208H.5 4 estate,/To maintain youa lady’s life.’
208I.7 4 estate,/To keep theea lady’s life.’
92B.1 2 to walk,/And hearda lady’s moan,/Lamenting for her
39B.14 3 a’ the blame;/There’s nota laird about your ha/Shall get the
39A.14 3 the blame;/There’s neera laird about your ha/Shall get the
240A.5 1 /‘Indeed he is baitha laird and a lord,/And he never
269A.6 1 /‘It’s no toa laird, and it’s no to a lord,/Nor a
226D.1 3 by name,/And manya laird and lord sought her,/But
277D.1 1 /THERE livda laird down into Fife,/Riftly,
240D.7 1 /‘My love’s neithera laird nor a lord,/Nor is he a
265A.17 4 a knight,/And thirda laird o lands sae free.’
240D.6 1 /‘Is your bonnie lovea laird or a lord,/Or is he a cadie,/
240A.4 1 /‘O is he eithera laird or a lord,/Or is he but a
240C.6 1 /‘Is he a lord, or is hea laird?/Or is he but a caddie?/Or
269A.5 1 /‘Is it toa laird? or is it to a lord?/Or a
177A.2 3 of England free;/I tookea lake, and turned my backe,/On
112C.23 1 /Witha lamenting sigh, said she,/To dye
68C.16 1 /It fell upona Lammas-tide/The king’s court
305B.7 1 thought it was as pleasanta land/As ever his two eyes did
305B.20 1 thought it was as pleasanta land/As ever his two eyes did
305B.14 3 /‘Yon forest is as finea land/As ever I did see.
305B.29 3 /‘Yon forest is as finea land/As ever I did see.
277E.1 1 /THERE livesa landart laird in Fife,/And he has
279B.1 2 took up his quarters intoa landart town./Fa la la, etc.
217M.4 1 /‘My father was ancea landed laird,/As mony mair have
268A.51 1 /‘Ye say I ama landless lord,/But I think I am
109C.62 1 /‘Yonder isa lane of two miles long;/At either
109B.89 1 /‘Here isa lane of two miles long;/At either
109C.64 1 /There wasa lane of two miles long;/The lady
109A.82 1 /‘Heere isa lane of two miles longe;/Att
69C.7 1 /She’s taena lang claith in her hand,/She’s
69C.5 1 /‘Ye’ll taka lang claith in your hand,/Ye’ll
76B.26 4 up her winding-sheet,/A lang claith-yard and mair.
281D.3 3 and three,/He has madea lang ladder,/And lichtly come
281D.2 3 and three,/I will maka lang ladder,/And lichtly come
281A.4 7 was he;/And he has madea lang ladder,/Was thirty steps and
281D.3 1 /He has madea lang ladder,/Wi fifty steps and
281D.2 1 /‘I will maka lang ladder,/Wi fifty steps and
281C.3 3 is he;/Ye’ll gar him makea lang ladder,/Wi thirty steps and
81K.12 1 /O he’s taen outa lang, lang brand,/And stripped it
83D.20 1 /He’s taen outa lang, lang brand/That he was
76B.1 4 lace thy midle jimp,/Witha lang, lang London whang?
76B.3 4 his middle jimp,/Witha lang, lang London whang.
110F.18 3thro twa,/Till he came toa lang, lang trance,/And then
110F.22 3 twa,/And she gaed bena lang, lang trance,/Till she came
99D.8 1 /‘But I will write a lang letter,/And give it unto
99B.11 1 /‘But I will write a lang letter,/And seal it tenderlie,/
208A.1 1 /OUR king has wrotea lang letter,/And sealed it owre
221J.6 1 /But she has wrotea lang letter,/And sealed it wi her
209A.2 1 /O he has writtena lang letter,/He sent it to his lady:/
222C.9 3 to see,/And she did writea lang letter/To her love in
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99E.5 3 /It’s I would writea lang letter/To John in fair
222C.8 3 for to see,/I wud writea lang letter/To my love in
214D.7 4 out of a bush/Shot at hima lang sharp arrow.
209I.8 4 to Edinburgh town,/Wia lang side sark to Geordy.’
110I.11 4 Scotlan/’S ye cud ride ina lang simmer’s day.
161C.7 1 /He tooka lang spear in his hand,/Shod
226F.15 4ganging,/She had travellda lang summer day.
73H.1 3 /Though they had talkeda lang summer day,/They wad na
250C.3 1 /They hadna saileda lang winter night,/A lang winter
250C.3 2 sailed a lang winter night,/A lang winter night scarselie,/Till
230A.7 3 a been tauld for monya lang year,/The slaughter o the
200E.7 2 I hae rade,/Wi manya laord and lady,/But never afore
162A.43 2 syde that a man myght se/a large cloth-yard and mare:/Towe
162B.43 4 ran through the other side/a large cloth-yard and more.
163A.21 4 him in Leggett’s Den,/A large mile frae Harlaw.
149A.29 4 with Robin Hood sucha lass!
89A.12 1 /‘O gin it bea lass,’ he says,/‘Well nursed she
221J.1 1 /THERE wasa lass, as I heard say,/Lived low
226D.1 1 /THERE dwalta lass in the South Countrie,/Lizzy
221A.1 1 /THERE livda lass in yonder dale,/And doun in
221K.1 1 /THERE livesa lass in yonder dale,/In yon
221B.8 1 /‘There isa lass into this town——/She is a
221D.1 1 /There livesa lass into yon bank,/She lives
221A.12 3 nere to Scotland to courta lass,/Or else ye’l get the scorn.
257A.5 1 /‘O gin ye haea lass-bairn, Burd Bell,/A lass-
39G.20 3 o a’ my land;/But if it bea lass-bairn,/In red gowd she shall
257A.5 2 a lass-bairn, Burd Bell,/A lass-bairn though it be,/Twenty
89B.11 1 /‘If it bea lassie-bairn,/If you please she’ll
89B.10 3 well you be,/If it be ofa lassie-bairn,/I’ll give her nurses
110J.2 3again;/Says, Lispcock ina Latin beuk/Spells Erl Richard in
110F.5 3 again;/Says, Litchcock isa Latin word,/But Lithgow is your
110G.3 3 agane,/‘Hitchcock it’sa Latin word;/Earl Richard is your
110[N.38] 4 in free forest/Ye mighta latten alean.’
236E.12 4married a wife this day/A lauch to a’ our kin.
116A.105 1 went they down intoa launde,/These noble archares all
117A.134 1 /He barea launsgay in his honde,/And a
301A.7 3 grant me;’/‘O, if it bea lawful thing,/My dame it’s
228B.17 4 far/Than tho she had gota Lawland lairdie.
221E.10 4maidens,/An left them ona lay.
221E.11 4his company/Dancing ona lay.
254C.9 3 wait a little wee;/I havea lday to welcome yet,/She’s been
20G.1 1 was a lady lived on [a] lea,
14[F.1r] 1 /All in a lea and alony, oh
90C.25 1 /He hadna pu’da leaf, a leaf,/Nor brake a branch
90C.25 1 /He hadna pu’d a leaf,a leaf,/Nor brake a branch but ane,/
53D.12 1 /She gae hima leaf of her white bread,/An a
243D.7 1 /She has na saileda league, a league,/A league but
243F.11 1 /They had not sailda league, a league,/A league but
243F.10 1 /She had not saileda league, a league,/A league but
243D.5 1 /She had na saileda league, a league,/A league, but
243E.10 1 /They had not saileda league, a league,/A league but
245A.8 1 /They had na sailda league,/A league but barely five,/
245A.7 1 /They had na sailda league,/A league but barely
243D.7 1 has na sailed a league,a league,/A league but barely
243F.11 1 had not saild a league,a league,/A league but barely
243F.10 1had not sailed a league,a league,/A league but barely
243D.5 1 had na sailed a league,a league,/A league, but barely
286B.2 1 /She had not saileda league, a league but only three,/
243E.10 1had not sailed a league,a league,/A league but scarsely
245A.8 2 had na saild a league,/A league but barely five,/But
245A.7 2 had na saild a league,/A league but barely three,/But
243D.7 2 sailed a league, a league,/A league but barely three,/Till
243C.14 2hadna sailed upon the sea/A league but barely three/Till she
243F.11 2saild a league, a league,/A league but barely three,/Until
243F.10 2sailed a league, a league,/A league but barely three,/When
243D.5 2 sailed a league, a league,/A league, but barely twa,/Till she
286B.2 1 had not sailed a league,a league but only three,/Eck, etc./
243E.10 2sailed a league, a league,/A league but scarsely three,/Till
76B.7 1 /She hadna sailda league but twa,/O scantly had
96B.18 2 they went,/And manya league by sea,/Until that they
289A.5 3 raging seas has sprunga leak,/And the salt water does run
5C.44 2 Blin,/If this fair dame bea leal maiden.’
219A.1 3 hand,/And by there camea leal maiden,/As jimp’s a willow
238E.19 2like to break/That sucha leal virgin should die for his
98B.1 3 /For wha ere hada lealer luve/Than Broun Edom
149A.31 4 be sure/Of a brace ora lease in an hour.
83A.19 1 /And he casta lease vpon his backe,/And he
53C.10 3 /An a saddle o royal bone,/A leash o hounds o ae litter,/An
53C.33 3 /An a saddle o royal bone,/A leash o hounds o ae litter,/An
63I.7 2 that they cam till,/She gota leash o huns tae lead,/. . . . ./. . . .
53D.14 1 /Ana leash of guid grayhounds,/. . . . ./
63[K.5] 4 elky toun att we come tell/A leash of honds will lead.’
134A.5 2 hang about his neck,/Intoa leathern fang,/Well fasteneg
117A.46 3 stryfe;/An okerer, or ellisa lechoure,’ sayde Robyn,/‘Wyth
246B.3 1 /‘That there’s noa leddy in a’ the land,/That’s fair,
20M.1r 1 /All a lee and aloney O

53C.34 2 lady said,/That it wasnaea lee,/For at ilka word the lady
185A.4 2 /Except six sheep upona lee;/Says Johnie, I’de rather in
88B.24 3 an hour,/And there’s noa leech in a’ Scotland/But shall be
88E.14 3 o ae half hour,/And naea leech in a’ the land/But I’se
259A.7 3 I’m aye waur;/There’s nota leech in Edinbro/Can death from
262A.27 3 ae half hour,/There’s naea leech in Edinbro town/But I’ll
262A.28 3 be the waur;/There’s naea leech in Edinbro town/That can
88A.12 3 half an hour,/There’s neera leech in fair Scotland/But shall
215E.3 3 /I dinna value their lovea leek,/An I getna Willie the
98A.1 3 /Or wha wad wisha leeler love/Than Brown Adam
98C.1 3 /O wha would wisha leeler luve/Than Brown Adam
176A.34 3 gay;/Sayes, That wasa legacye left vnto mee/In Harley
26.10 2 such hounds, and sucha leman.
9E.8 1 /‘It befits not to ride witha leman light,/When awaits my
73B.38 2 gang,/And gear’s ae buta lend,/And monie a ane for warld’
117A.105 4 the knyght,/‘To pray ofa lenger daye.’
47B.19 3 neer was ane came sica length/Wi my father’s heir
47C.12 3 neer was one came sucha length/With my father’s heir
206A.8 1 /Out then spaka Lennox lad,/And waly, but he
271B.10 3 rich array,/I can write hima lesson soon/To learn in seven
178F.5 2 my man!/Thou mighta let me be;/Yon man has lifted
271A.27 1 /He put vpon hima lether cote,/And breeches of the
177A.9 1 /‘I’le write a letter,’ sayd the regent then,/
238B.9 2 great skill,/He wrote hima letter, and indited it well.
208H.1 1 /THE king he wrotea letter,/And sealëd it with gold,/
99F.5 1 /Now she has writtena letter,/And sealed it with her
177A.55 1 the heathen soldan madea letter,/And sent it to the queene
158C.2 3 he beet to sail the sea,/Wia letter between twa kings, to see
99L.4 1 /The king he wrotea letter broad,/And sealed it with
235G.9 3 baited,/Till a boy witha letter came to his hand/That his
240D.2 2 boy sae kin/As will carrya letter cannie,/That will rin on to
240D.3 2 boy sae kin,/As will carrya letter cannie,/That will rin on to
233C.18 2 so kind/That will carry a letter canny,/Who will run to
109C.15 3down his eyes;/But nevera letter could he read,/If he should
215C.3 3 will be sorrow;/Ye’ll geta letter ere it’s een/Your lover’s
96D.5 4 lady’s left shoulder/It loota letter fa.
96G.10 1 bid her send her lovea letter,/For he has sent her five;/
96G.11 1 bid her send her lovea letter,/For he has sent her seven;/
96G.17 1 bidden send your lovea letter,/For he has sent you five;/
96G.18 1 bidden send your lovea letter,/For he has sent you
232F.2 1 /‘Here’sa letter for ye, madame,/Here’s a
232F.2 2 for ye, madame,/Here’sa letter for ye, madame;/The Erle
232E.3 1 /‘Here isa letter for you, madam,/Here is a
232E.3 2 for you, madam,/Here isa letter for you, madam;/The earl
96A.11 1 /‘Ha, there’sa letter frae your love,/He says he
96E.18 1 /‘Have therea letter from Lord William;/He
251A.18 3 /‘Nae news, nae news, buta letter from/Your nephew,
271B.52 1 /The lady she did writea letter,/Full pittifully with her
238H.7 2 wit,/And he wrote hima letter, he thought it was fit.
222A.26 1 /‘O here’sa letter I have brought,/Which ye
290C.12 2 after that,/He senta letter owre the main,/And
222A.19 3 were day,/I yet might geta letter sent/In time to Johny Hay.’
152A.29 2 said Little John;/‘Thata letter shall be pend,/And when it
256A.9 3 cam a white horse ana letter,/That stopped the weddin
177A.10 3 neuer agree;/Writtinga letter, that will not serue;/The
169A.4 1 /The king he writt ana letter then,/A letter which was
253A.13 4 this night, [my] boy,/Wia letter to a gay ladie.
240A.6 3 many,/That sall rin wia letter to bonie Glenswood,/A
240A.3 3 many,/That wad rin wia letter to bonie Glenswood,/Wi a
221I.3 3 as it might be;/She senta letter to her former love,/The
96C.2 1 /‘O how can I carrya letter to her,/When her I do not
96A.12 1 /‘He bids you writea letter to him;/He says he’s sent
154A.78 4 the towne of Notingham/A letter to his Grace
209B.4 4 gane in to his biggin,/Wia letter to his ladie.
209G.1 4 to the gates of Hye,/Witha letter to my dear ladie.
209B.2 4 gae in to my biggin/Witha letter to my ladie?’
209H.3 4 bonny Bog o Gight,/Wia letter to my lady?’
209I.5 4 bonny yates o Gight/Wia letter to my lady?’
208E.1 1 /THE king wrotea letter to my lord Derwentwater,/
96E.4 3 and flee;/Ye sall carrya letter to my love,/Bring an
96A.1 3 and flee;/He’ll carrya letter to my love,/Bring back
240A.3 4 to bonie Glenswood,/Wia letter to my rantin laddie!’
240C.4 4 the Castle o Aboyne,/Wia letter to my rantin laddie.’
17A.2 1 /He senta letter to our king/That he was in
240B.3 4 wood o Glentanner,/Wia letter to the rantin laddie!’
240B.4 4 wood o Glentanner,/Wia letter to the rantin laddie.’
240C.14 4the Castle o Aboyne,/Wia letter to the rantin laddie.’
232C.4 1 /‘O there’sa letter to thee, madam,/O there’s
232C.4 2 to thee, madam,/O there’sa letter to thee, madam;/The Earl
232B.2 1 /‘O here isa letter to ye, madam,/Here is a
232B.3 2 to ye, madam,/[There isa letter to ye, madam;]/That
232B.2 2 to ye, madam,/Here isa letter to ye, madam;/The Earle
232B.3 1 /‘There isa letter to ye, madam,/[There is a
232G.2 1 /‘Here isa letter to you, ladye,/Here is a
232G.2 2 to you, ladye,/Here isa letter to you, ladye;/The Earl o
232D.2 1 /‘Here isa letter to you, madam;/[Here is a
232D.2 2 to you, madam;/[Here isa letter to you, madam;]/The Earl
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232A.3 1 /‘Here’sa letter to you, madame,/Here’s a
232A.3 2 to you, madame,/Here’sa letter to you, madame;/The Earl
209B.3 4 gae in to your biggin/Wia letter to your ladie.’
209H.4 4 bonny Bog o Gight,/Wia letter to your lady.’
240C.8 4 the Castle o Aboyne,/Wia letter to your rantin laddie.
240A.6 4 to bonie Glenswood,/A letter to your rantin laddie.’
169A.4 2 he writt an a letter then,/A letter which was large and long;/
254A.11 1 /‘Here’sa letter, William,’ he says,/‘I’m
271A.83 1 /Shee wrotea letter with her owne hand,/In all
271A.88 1 /He wrotea letter with his owne hand,/In all
208I.1 1 /KING GEORGE he dida letter write,/And sealed it up
97C.33 1 /The porter thena letter wrote,/And seald it wi his
174A.2 1 /The Queene of Francea letter wrote,/And sealed itt with
233C.14 1 /Her father soona letter wrote,/And sent it on to
116A.58 1 /‘We hauea lettre,’ sayd Adam Bell,/‘To the
108.11 3 ffull round;/She mada lettre to Christopher White,/And
116A.55 1 /Adam sayd, I hauea lettre wryten wele,/Now let vs
158C.8 4 ridden oer meel or mor/A Leve-lang summer’s day.
77D.3 4 Willie,/An I’m naea levin man.
137A.8 3 we get:’/‘Thou tellsta lewde lye,’ said Robin, ’For I/
99I.7 2 he lookit the letter on,/A licht lauch gaed he;/But eer he
226C.9 2 round on his heel/And [a] licht lauch gied he;/‘There is na
226B.17 2 round wi a bouncie,/Anda licht lauch he did gie:/‘There’s
246B.6 2 firsten line she luekit on,/A licht lauchter gae she;/But eer
209H.5 2 did get this broad letter,/A licht, licht laugh gae she, O;/
110F.45 4 by you/Wanting monya lick.
53M.25 4 /‘Father, ye’ve madea lie.’
97C.26 4 /Nor ever woud makea lie.’
81H.8 1 /‘O if the news bea lie,’ he says,/‘That you do tell
173[Y.5] 2 the queen,/I winna tella lie;/I put it in a bottomless boat/
185A.50 2 /I trow thou dare not tela lie——/I’le give thee twenty
81J.14 1 /‘But if it bea lie, my bonnie boy,/You’re
81G.12 3 /But gin it chance to bea lie,/Sure hanged ye sall be.’
161B.6 2 my little boy,/But anda lie that thou tells me,/On the
81I.6 3 you shall be;/And if it’sa lie that you tell me,/You shall be
81[O.7] 3 I’ll make of thee;/If it’s a lie you tell unto me,/It’s slain
65A.9 3 on thee!/But gin it bea lie you tell,/You sal be hangit
63I.2 2 did ride, and she did run,/A lief-lang simmer’s day,/Until
5B.24 1 /‘It isa liel maiden that lies by thee,/But
163A.20 1 /An siccana lierachie/I’m sure ye never saw/
63J.3 4 town that we come to,/A liesh o hounds I’ll lead.’
63J.2 6 town that ye come to,/A liesh o hounds to lead.’
288B.6 3 went she;/For the want ofa life-boat they all went down,/
289C.4 3 went she;/For the want ofa life-boat they all were drownd,/
78[Hb.10] 1 /‘Go fetch mea light from dungeon deep,/Wring
81C.1 1 /AS it fell ona light holyday,/As many more
99H.13 2 /When he got this letter,/A light laugh did he gie;/But or he
238G.7 1 /The first line that he read,a light laugh gae he;/The next line
110F.46 4out ower her locks,/Anda light laugh gae she.
198B.6 2 and round about/Anda light laugh hae he;/Says, I
238B.10 1 first lines he looked at,a light laugh laughed he;/But ere
173E.14 2 up the Tolbooth stair,/A light laugh she did gie;/But lang
90C.39 2 the king got word o that,/A light laugh then gae he,/And he’
254B.23 2 bride’s first love,/And [a] light laugh then gae he;/‘I’ve
293D.15 2 he lookd oer his shoulder,/A light laugh then gae he;/Says, If
251A.8 2 heard the sentence past,/A light laugh then gae he:/‘While
98C.10 2 Adam he read these lines,/A light laugh then gae hee:/‘What’
254B.5 2 looked the letter upon,/A light laugh then gae she;/But ere
25[E.5] 2 looked the letter upon,/A light laugh then gae she;/But ere
252B.45 2 turnd him round about,/A light laugh then gave he:/‘Stay,
110[M.36] 4 her yellow locks,/Anda light laughter leugh she.
208[J.2] 2 Darnwater saa the letter,/A light laughter lough he;/Bat or
110[N.28] 4 back her yallou loaks,/An a light laughter luke she.
149A.10 2 and gown,/They were ofa light Lincoln green;/The cloath
251A.37 3 armour bright cast sica light/That almost dim’d his ee.
63G.17 3 /Ye might hae chosena lighter foot-boy/Than a women
45A.37 3 a bishopp in sucha like case,/To answer three
107A.6 3 ffee;/But I doe mourne fora likesome ladye,/I neere blinke
107A.5 3 /Or doe you mourne fora likesome ladye,/‘Or doe you
107A.5 5 /Or doe you mourne fora likesome ladye,/You neuer saw
107A.5 7 /Or doe you mourne fora likesome ladye,/You neuer saw
107A.5 9 /Or doe you mourne fora likesome ladye,/You neuer saw
107A.5 11 /Or doe you mourne fora likesome ladye,/You neuer saw
11A.1r 1 /With a hey ho anda lillie gay
11E.r 1 /Wi a hech hey ana lillie gay
85B.6 3 in the west;/There grewa lilly from Giles Collins/That
11H.1r 1 /With a hey anda lilly gay
11[L.1r] 1 /With a hey anda lilly gay
11[M.1r] 1 /With a hay anda lilly gay
11[N.1r] 1 /Wi a heigh ho anda lilly gay
20K.1r 1 /Hey and a lo anda lilly O
275B.1 5 O/Tal lara ta lilt, tal larea lilt,/Tal lara ta lilt, tal lara
209A.3 4 twa/Till she wallowt likea lily.
11I.1r 1 /Hech hey anda lily gay
262A.2 4 plain fields was bound,/A lily leesome thing.
102A.2 2 but ae daughter,/Fair asa lily-flower,/And they made up

76C.9 4 awa, ye fause gudeson,/A limmer was seeking thee.’
240D.8 1 /When he reada line or two,/He smilëd eer sae
99C.6 3 joy;/But he had not reada line past two/Till the salt tears
145C.17 2 be/Straight mete witha line that was good;/The answer
68B.21 2 washen,/As white asa linen clout;/But as the traitor she
140B.2 2 Nottingham gone,/Witha link a down and a day,/And
140B.8 2 Nottingham gone,/Witha link a down and a day,/And
140B.18 2 Nottingham gone,/Witha link a down and a down,/And
157A.2 2 /He lookd low down toa linn;/He was war of a gay lady/
33G.14 4 that it containd/Was likea linsteed-bow.
39A.32 2 a bear sae grim,/And thena lion bold;/But hold me fast, and
304A.49 4 mair fear to fight/Nora lion frae a chain.
63[K.8] 4 toun att they came throu/A lish of honds did lead.
63[K.4] 6 elky toun that I come to/A lish of hons mane lead.’
10O.17 1 /He’s taena lith o her little finger bane,/And
10O.15 1 /‘Ye’ll takea lith o my little finger bane,/And
271A.75 8 the Lord of Learne,/A litle aboue mine eye.
76A.1 4 of her love Gregory,/A litle before the day.
109A.40 2 /And walked therea litle beside,/Then was hee ware
18A.37 2 lady vppon a steede,/Anda litle boy before her yeede.
29.25 4 this mantle, ladye,/with a litle dinne.
31.39 3 there by this day,/‘Fora litle foule sight and misliking/. .
123A.4 2 men in a brake of fearne,/A litle from that nunery;/Sayes, If
30.10 1 /Then they tranckleda litle further,/They saw a battle
159A.1 2 you still;/Hearken to mea litle;/I shall you tell of the fairest
29.42 1 /Craddoccke hada litle kniue/of iron and of steele;/
122A.15 3 /Yea he had receiued buta litle mony,/But thirty pence and
18A.31 1 /He tooke with him a litle page,/He gaue to him good
67A.19 3 /And then shee pulld fortha litle pen-kniffe,/That hanged by
177A.38 4 Nevill,/‘They are buta litle small companye.’
145A.1 2 gentlemen,/A while fora litle space,/And I shall tell you
159A.3 8 king of Ffrance,/Within a litle stounde.
271A.69 4 the Lord of Learne/A litle tinye aboue the eye.
122A.7 3 round about:/‘Thou hasta litle wild blood in thy head,/
294A.2 5 /An singel-soled sheen,/A littel we bonnet on my head,/An
294A.3 5 /An singel-soled sheen,/A littel we bonnet on yer head,/An
91[G.17] 2 is on yer table, lady,/A littil of it is eaten,/Bat the
110F.7 2 kilted her green claithing/A little abeen her knee;/The
110F.11 2kilted her green claithing/A little abeen her knee;/The
39B.8 4 snooded her yellow hair/A little aboon her bree,/And she is
39B.35 4 snooded her yellow hair/A little aboon her bree,/And she is
39A.8 4 snooded her yellow hair/A little aboon her bree,/And she is
39A.3 4 broded her yellow hair/A little aboon her bree,/And she’s
39A.17 4 snooded her yellow hair/A little aboon her bree,/And she’s
39B.16 4 snooded her yellow hair/A little aboon her bree,/And she’s
25[E.8] 2 cut aff her yellow locks,/A little aboon her ee,/And she is
71.36 4 kiltit her green claithing/A little aboon her knee.
39A.3 2 has kilted her green kirtle/A little aboon her knee,/And she
39A.8 2 has kilted her green kirtle/A little aboon her knee,/And she
39A.17 2 has kilted her green kirtle/A little aboon her knee,/And she
39B.8 2 has kilted her green kirtle/A little aboon her knee,/And she
39B.16 2 has kilted her green kirtle/A little aboon her knee,/And she
39B.35 2 has kilted her green kirtle/A little aboon her knee,/And she
103B.18 2 cut our green claithing/A little aboon our knee,/And we
103A.13 4 ha they there yallow hair,/A little aboon there bree;/An they’
39B.3 4 broded her yellow hair/A little above her bree,/And she
96C.33 2 the sheet upon her face,/A little above her chin;/With lily-
39B.3 2 has kilted her green kirtle/A little above her knee,/And she
114B.9 2 little Johnny Cock,/A little above the ee:/. . . . ./‘For
39I.5 4 braided her yellow hair/A little abune her bree.
41B.2 2 plaited her yellow locks/A little abune her bree,/And she
39I.5 2 has kilted her green kirtle/A little abune her knee,/And she
103C.4 2 will cow our yellow locks/A little abune our bree,/And we
187D.5 2 tailes,/They’ve cut thema little abune the hough,/And they
103C.7 2 cowd their yellow locks/A little abune their bree,/And they
101A.8 1 /O ina little after that/He keepit Dame
109B.45 2 /And there had walkta little aside,/There was he ware
51B.2 3 I to mane,/For there lyesa little babe in my side,/Between
51B.4 3 I to mane,/For there lyesa little babe in my side,/Between
51B.6 3 I to mane,/For there lyesa little babe in my side,/Between
51B.8 3 I to cry,/For there lyesa little babe in my side,/Between
42B.7 1 /Then she’s gied hima little bane-knife,/And frae her
267B.21 2 [him] this little wee key/A little before she died;/And bade
212F.11 2him to a shott-window,/A little before the dawing,/And
284A.2 2 Dory to Paris was come,/A little before the gate-a,/John
96G.43 2 has cut her winding sheet/A little below her chin,/And wi
258A.12 2 up her green claiding/A little below her knee,/And never
110H.5 2 up her green clothing/A little below her knee,/And she is
41B.2 4 has kilted her petticoats/A little below her knee,/And she’s
226C.12 2 her coats o green silk/A little below her knee,/And she’s
132A.6 2 off his pack,/And put ita little below his knee,/Saying, If
112C.17 2 for to meet a maid,/A little below the hill, sir,/You
103C.5 2 will kilt our gay claithing/A little below the knee,/And we
114E.6 2 Johnie lookit west,/Anda little below the sun,/And there
192E.9 2 snug and neat,/That laya little below the toun;/For there
192E.6 2 outer court,/That stooda little below the toun;/There
192E.5 2 outer court,/That standsa little below the toun;/Ye’ll find a
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112C.16 2 for to meet a maid,/A little below the town, sir,/You
103A.13 2 they their green cloathing/A little below their knee,/An sae
103C.8 2 kilt their gay claithing/A little below their knee,/And they
273A.26 2 he came unto a nook,/a little beside an ash;/The steed
284A.5 2 was then a Cornish man,/A little beside Bohide-a,/And he
63G.10 4 is my father’s castle,/A little beyond the lee,/And ye’ll
68K.30 1 /Then out it spakea little bird,/That flew aboon their
68F.9 1 /Then up bespakea little bird,/That sat upon a tree:/
245A.5 1 /For my master hasa little boat/Will sail thrice as well
225I.8 3 my twinkling een, lady,/A little bonnet on my head,/And
99[R.18] 1 /But up nd spokea little boy,/Just at Lord Jonnie’s
245A.4 1 /Out spak therea little boy,/Just at Young Allan’s
65D.11 1 /But then started upa little boy,/Near to that lady’s
91A.10 1 /Up then spakea little boy,/near unto a-kin;/‘Full
99[R.6] 1 /‘O where will I geta little boy,/That has baith hose
87A.8 1 /Then up and spakea little boy,/That wad win hose
87A.7 1 /‘O where will I geta little boy,/That will win hose
75I.5 1 /O up and speaka little boy,/That would win hose
5D.11 1 /A little boy to the ha was sent,/To
99J.3 3 man;/And up and startsa little boy,/Upon her window-
33E.6 3 rustit pan, a wee,/And ina little came Chickmakin,/A braw
300A.4 1 /At last she spieda little castle,/That stood near by
155H.6 1 /She put him ina little chair,/And pinned him with
155N.6 3 to hall,/Until she came toa little dark room,/That no one
267B.23 1 /There he found outa little door,/For there the key
155N.9 3 rolled him from that toa little draw-well,/That was fifty
103A.39 3 gang you wi,/An try to fina little foot-page,/That’s strayd
262A.16 2 speaks that lady gay——/A little forbye stood she——/‘I’ll
6A.33 1 /‘And do you standa little fore bye,/And listen weel
98A.9 2 bowr-door/He stooda little foreby,/And there he heard
103A.4 2 step-mother,/Wha stooda little foreby:/I hope to live and
44.1 3 /The blacksmith stooda little forebye,/Wi hammer in his
12M.3 2 dinner?’/‘She gae mea little four-footed fish.’
54D.7 1 /They wenta little further,/and heard a great
122B.24 1 /But when thata little further they came,/Bold
99B.28 1 /He took outa little goat-horn,/And blew baith
17C.2 1 /He’s bocht to hera little gown,/With seven broad
192B.14 2 rise;/She looked througha little hole;/‘By my troth,’ crys
93[W.1] 3 and within,/Excepta little hole,/to let Bloody
81E.11 1 /He’s taen outa little horn,/He blew baith loue
65E.15 1 /He tooka little horn out of his pocket,/And
99C.29 1 /He tooka little horn out of his pocket,/He
143A.5 2 and turnd him about,/Anda little house there he did spy;/
169B.18 2 my merry men all,/I ama little hurt, but I am not slain;/I
167B.52 2 on, my merry men all,/A little I am hurt, yet not slain;/I’
188C.15 3 like the sea:/‘O staya little, Johnny Ha,/Here we can
228E.10 2/Was a wee cot-house anda little kail-yairdie,/But now she is
68E.6 3 here ere they part,/And wia little keen bodkin,/She pierced
261A.10 4 into Marykirk;/It’s buta little mile.’
217L.2 2 the hills they rang,/Anda little more forebye,/Till in came
72A.8 3 here for kye,/But it’s fora little o dear bought love/Sae sair
72C.26 3 nor for kye;/It’s all for a little o deep dear love,/Sae sair
72C.25 3 or for kye?/Or is it fora little o deep dear love,/Sae sair
290A.5 3 with me;/Come tastea little of our wine,/For it’s new
95A.2 1 /‘Oh father, oh father,a little of your gold,/And likewise
95A.5 1 /‘Oh mother, oh mother,a little of your gold,/And likewise
95A.8 1 /‘Oh brother, oh brother,a little of your gold,/And likewise
95A.11 1 /‘Oh sister, oh sister,a little of your gold,/And likewise
95A.14 1 true-love, oh true-love,a little of your gold,/And likewise
161C.17 1 /But up then spakea little page,/Before the peep of
231E.11 1 /Up then spakea little page,/He was o Errol’s kin;/
99M.6 1 /‘O where will I geta little page,/That will win baith
240C.9 1 /‘Where will I geta little page,/Where will I get a
68C.6 3 sweet;/She keppit him ona little penknife,/An gae him a
11B.11 1 /It’s then he drewa little penknife,/And he reft the
75I.13 3 dead;’/And out he tooka little pen-knife,/And he screeded
155B.4 1 /And scho has taine outa little pen-knife,/And low down
20D.5 1 /But she took outa little pen-knife,/And she parted
68B.6 3 /Then out she’s tanea little penknife,/And woundid
20D.10 1 /‘But out ye tooka little pen-knife,/And ye parted
81F.5 1 /‘But here I haea little pen-knife,/Hings low down
155E.7 1 /She took outa little penknife,/Hung low down
155N.14 3 lying in great pain,/Witha little penknife lying close to my
68A.6 1 she has minded her ona little penknife,/That hangs low
291A.4 1 /Then she’s ta’en outa little penknife,/That lay below
49B.3 1 /He pulled outa little penknife,/That was baith
73D.15 1 /This browne bride hada little penknife,/That was both
155F.11 3have staid very long;/Buta little penknife was stuck in my
81E.7 1 /She took outa little penknife,/Which hung
73B.32 1 /The brown bride hada little penknife,/Which she kept
5A.58 1 /‘He gae to mea little pen-kniffe,/An bade me
155F.8 2 about her head,/Tuka little rod in her han,/An she
155N.12 2 and down the street,/Witha little sally rod in her hand,/And
217M.27 3 owes the bairn ye are wi?/A little she spake, but thought wi
65H.5 3 him round about,/And ata little shott-window,/He saw her
72C.24 3 it round about,/And ata little shott-window/His sons

93A.7 3 were awa,/Loot him in ata little shot-window,/and brought
88B.4 1 /Young Johnstone hada little small sword,/Hung low
83B.14 1 /Lord Barnard he hada little small sword,/That hung
83B.14 1 /Lord Barnard he hada little small sword,/That hung
83B.14 1 /Lord Barnard he hada little small sword,/That hung
243B.4 3 is he,/And by him I havea little son,/Or else, love, I’d go
128A.5 4 to my dinner,/And that ina little space.’
37C.10 3 my knee;/Abide and resta little space,/And I will shew you
7F.4 2 in my sadle sett,/Anda little space him froe;/I did not
154A.78 2 heard of the same,/Withina little space,/Into the towne of
295B.15 3 forgive;/O grant me yeta little space,/That I may be well
109C.36 3me;/But I trust to God, ina little space,/With my own hands
145B.12 3 thing;/For there shall bea little sport,/And she hath sent
73B.35 1 /Then Willie tooka little sword,/Which he kept
65C.11 5 or of son;/But if you staya little time/Her life it will be
149A.31 2 fair, wander with me/A little to yonder green bower;/
81A.8 1 /With that he heard,a little tynë page,/By this ladye’s
17C.7 1 /Then withina little [wee] again,/Hyn Horn left
257B.25 2 now Sir Patrick,/O staya little wee,/And think upon the
68K.18 1 /O out it speaksa little wee bird,/As she sat on the
68H.7 1 /Out it spaka little wee birdie,/As it sat on yon
161D.1 1 /THEN out an spaka little wee boy,/And he was near
222B.21 3 and down;/And he behelda little wee boy/Come running to
245C.5 1 /Out it speaksa little wee boy/Stood by Young
209J.6 1 /‘Where will I geta little wee boy,/That is baith true
209J.7 1 /‘O here am I,a little wee boy,/That is baith true
91F.8 1 /‘O here am I,a little wee boy,/That will won
300A.5 3 the pin,/And ready stooda little wee boy/To lat this fair
245C.13 1 /‘Where will I geta little wee boy/Will take my helm
245C.16 1 /‘And here am I,a little wee boy/Will take your
65H.20 1 /‘O where will I geta little wee boy,/Will win gowd to
72C.10 1 /‘Whare will I geta little wee boy,/Will win gowd to
65H.21 1 /‘O here am I,a little wee boy,/Will win gowd to
72C.12 1 /Says, Here am I,a little wee boy,/Will win gowd to
91F.7 1 /‘Where will I geta little wee boy,/Will won baith
251A.11 1 /‘O whar will I geta little wee boy/Will work for
251A.12 1 /‘Here am I,a little wee boy/Will work for
222B.19 1 /‘O here am I,a little wee boy/Will work for
222B.18 1 /‘If I had buta little wee boy,/Would work for
93[X.4] 3 them to the gin,/Nor leavea little wee hole,/Else Lamkin wad
93[X.5] 3 to the gin;/But she lefta little wee hole/That Lamkin
17C.5 1 /Then withina little wee,/Hyn Horn left land
254B.18 2 sir,’ she said,/‘O staya little wee;/I hae a friend to
254C.9 2 O dear, kind sir,/And waita little wee;/I have a lday to
267B.20 3 son,/Then minded him ona little wee key,/That his mother
38G.1 3 Craigha,/There I meta little wee man,/The less o him I
82.9 3 fed me nought,/But wia little wee simmer-dale wanny/
82.8 3 feed me aft,/An ga hera little wee simmer-dale wanny,/
254A.16 2 bridegroom,/Stand offa little wee;/Stand off, stand off,
88B.22 1 /But Young Johnstone hada little wee sword,/Hung low
261A.16 2 my mother dear,/Stay stilla little wee,/Till I gang to yon
254A.15 2 you minister,/Hold ita little wee,/Till I speak wi the
79B.5 1 /‘Lie still, lie still a little wee while,/Lie still but if
107A.17 4 gay./They thought itt buta [little] while.
81H.14 2 /. . . . . ./Ina little while after that,/Up started
185A.21 3 /Fitt thy way downa little while, Dickë,/And a peice
65[J.4] 2 now, father dear,/O holda little while,/For if my true-love
95E.4 2 o peace,/Hold thema little while!/For yonder comes
173E.19 2 o peace,/Hold thema little while!/For yonder comes
95E.1 2 o peace,/Hold thema little while!/For yonder comes
173E.16 2 o peace,/Hold thema little while!/For yonder comes
173[X.13] 2 Lord Justice!/O hold ita little while!/I think I see my ain
95[I.1] 2 she says,/‘Yet hold ita little while;/Methinks I see my
95A.7 2 Lord Judge,/Peace fora little while!/Methinks I see my
95A.1 2 Lord Judge,/Peace fora little while!/Methinks I see my
95A.4 2 Lord Judge,/Peace fora little while!/Methinks I see my
95A.10 2 Lord Judge,/Peace fora little while!/Methinks I see my
95A.13 2 Lord Judge,/Peace fora little while!/Methinks I see my
252B.45 3 gave he:/‘Stay, I’ll retirea little while,/Perhaps you may
99N.2 2 in fair England/O buta little while,/Till faen in love wi
261A.10 2 my mother dear,/Stay stilla little while,/Till I gang into
227A.2 2 in Gartartain/Even buta little while/Till luck and fortune
193B.12 3 /They had but resteda little while/Till Parcy Reed was
99A.2 2 in fair England/But yeta little while,/Untill the kingis ae
99B.2 2 in England lang,/But anda little while,/Untill the king’s
204J.2 2Johnie, but love is bonnie/A little while, when it is new;/But
99[T.2] 2 in fair England,/Even buta little while,/When that the king’
72C.30 3 for fee;/But if ye’ll staya little while,/Ye’se see them
93P.2 3 /They stecked them a’ buta little wickit,/and Lammikin crap
134A.50 3 coost them in his way;/A little wood lay in a glen,/And
119A.39 4 ridyng,/And with hym a litul page.
140A.10 4 Hood run/Said he wasa liuer old man.
45A.38 3 shepeard that gott sucha liuinge/But David, the shepeard,
110C.6 2 rade on, the lady ran,/A live-lang simmer’s day,/Till
63J.11 2 rade, Burd Helen ran,/A livelang summer’s tide,/Until
110E.18 2 he rode, the ladye ran,/A live-long summer’s day,/Till
124A.12 7 with me?/Thou shalt havea livery twice in the year,/The one
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226E.4 2 to the city,/If that I bea living man;/And what he can
68J.3 3 /As they sat down to sup:/A living man he laid him down,/
81L.47 3 about,/And there is nota living man/Shall eer see me
69G.20 4 dead eneuch,/I hada living man yestreen.’
20K.1r 1 /Hey anda lo and a lilly O
280B.6 3 sat doon,/They bochta loaf an they baith sat doon,/An
280B.6 2 /They bochta loaf an they baith sat doon,/They
280A.6 3 borrous-toun;/She boughta loaf an they both satt doun,/Bat
37B.9 1 /‘But I havea loaf and a soup o wine,/And ye
280C.9 3 baith sat doun,/He cofta loaf and they baith sat doun,/
280C.9 2 to Stirling toun,/He cofta loaf and they baith sat doun,/He
280D.10 3 down,/But they boughta loaf and they both sat down,/
37A.10 1 /‘But I havea loaf here in my lap,/Likewise a
53A.8 1 /She’s gi’n hima loaf o good white bread,/But an
6A.30 2 place,/And there ye buya loaf o wax.
69A.19 1 /She thought it had beena loathsome sweat,/A wat it had
9C.5 2 stown the key o monya lock,
109B.73 3 you keep them undera lock,/Behind me I am sure they
10O.16 1 /He’s taena lock o her yellow hair,/And
5B.45 1 /‘He gae mea lock o his yellow hair,/And bade
10O.14 1 /‘Ye’ll takea lock o my yellow hair,/Ye’ll
10Q.19 1 /‘Carry hima lock of my yallow hair,/To bind
5A.55 1 /‘He gae mea lock of yallow hair,/An bade me
109A.66 3 you keepe them vndera locke,/Vppon that greene I shall
30.43 3 three;/With that start outa lodly feend,/With seuen heads,
30.56 1 /With that start outa lodly feend,/With seuen heads,
250A.3 3 /Before that he met witha lofty old ship,/Come sailing
252E.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/AND she has builta lofty ship,/And set her to the
20H.1r 1 /All in a lone and a lonie O
121A.28 2 Roben,/Ffelowhes, let mea lone;/Thorow the helpe of Howr
271A.31 4 /To tend your sheepe ona lonelie lee?
271B.20 4 house,/To keep sheep ona lonely lee.
271B.22 4 me in,/To keep sheep ona lonely lee.
271B.30 4 boy,/With sheep ona lonely lee.
271A.51 4 /That tends sheepe ona lonely lee.’
271B.24 4 field,/And keep them ona lonely lee.’
271B.25 6 /That is keeping sheep ona lonely lee,/And we’l talk more
4D.9 1 /It being ina lonely place,/And no house there
271A.29 4 /To tend sheepe ona lonelye lee.’
4C.4 3 flee,/Until they came toa lonesome part,/A rock by the
73A.25 1 /The bride she drewa long bodkin/Frae out her gay
131A.19 3 beautiful sight;/Then witha long bow they shot a fat doe,/
125A.10 2 /‘Well armed witha long bow you stand,/To shoot at
66B.19 1 /Gil Viett tooka long brand,/An stroakd it on a
66B.16 1 /Gill Viett took outa long brand,/And stroakd it oer a
81[O.4] 3 /For he has gone ona long distance,/And won’t be
53F.15 4 ship,/It’s all for to tak hera long journie.
281B.4 3 was he;/He’s made to hima long ladder,/Wi thirty steps and
99K.6 1 /Then she has wrotea long letter,/And seald it without
208G.1 1 /THE king has wrotea long letter,/And sealed it with
99G.4 1 /The king did writea long letter,/Sealed it with his
222D.7 3 may see,/And I will writea long letter/To Jemmy at Dundee.
254A.6 3 can flee,/I would writea long letter/To Will ayont the sea.
90B.8 1 /It’s out he drewa long, long brand,/And stroked it
125A.7 1 /They happend to meet ona long narrow bridge,/And neither
14D.21 2 outlyer bold,/Lies manya long night in the woods so cold.’
126A.2 1 /Witha long pike-staff upon his
110K.12 1 /He tooka long purse of gold/And wrapped
131A.7 1 /The forester he hada long quarter-staff,/Likewise a
14D.22 2 into the ground,/He tooka long race, let himself fall on.
157G.23 1 /He had not gonea long rig length,/A rig length and
12H.11 5 down easy until I’ll takea long sleep.’
78[E.7] 4 lay down in it and takea long sleep,/For a twelvemonth
100F.14 6 /As we’ll ride ina long summer’s day.’
124A.6 3 /And there he foughta long summer’s day,/A summer’s
18C.9 1 they fought four hours ina long summer’s day,/Till the wild
74A.1 1 /As it fell out ona long summer’s day,/Two lovers
159A.9 2 was angrye at that word;/A long sword out he drew,/And
75A.2 1 /‘That isa long time, Lord Lovill,’ said
250A.3 1 /He had not a saileda long winter’s night,/Nor yet a
289D.4 3 man was he;/‘For want ofa long-boat we shall all be
123A.9 2 over that wild water,/A longe sword there he drew:/
75A.3 3 avove half a year,/Buta longin mind came into his head,/
20H.1r 1 /All in a lone anda lonie O
38G.7 3 see/I turnd about, and gaea look,/Just at the foot o’
81C.4 1 /She casta looke upon Little Mousgrove,/
259A.1 1 /THOMAS STUART wasa lord,/A lord of mickle land;/He
209I.16 3 wordy!/‘Is there nota lord among you all/Can plead a
173[W.13] 3 sae hee,/There monya lord and belted knight/Was
63C.17 1 /Moniea lord and fair ladie/Met Lord
63C.19 1 /Moniea lord and gay ladie/Sat dining in
240A.5 1 he is baith a laird anda lord,/And he never was a cadie,/
109A.54 3 tryed itt must bee;/He isa lord, and I am but a seruing-
68B.15 2 Young Redin/Monya lord and knicht,/And there cam
63C.18 1 /[Moniea lord and lady bricht/Met Lord
173[X.10] 3 three,/And monya lord and lady said,/‘Alas for that

53A.12 4 bonny bride,/An monnya lord and lady wi him.’
11A.12 1 /And manya lord and many a knight/Came to
106.19 1 /‘My father was as bravea lord/As ever Europe did afford;/
106.19 1 /‘My father was as bravea lord/As ever Europe did afford;/
101A.1 1 /O WILLY was as bravea lord/As ever saild the sea,/And
214B.11 3 /I’ll wed you wi as gooda lord/As you’ve lost this day in
232C.8 3 shining pretty;/Many [a] lord bade her good day,/But
271A.35 2 O Lord, for him/That wasa lord borne of a great degree!/As
5E.20 2 once late alone,/I spy’da lord, both brisk and young.
109B.59 3 try’d it must be;/He isa lord, I am but a serving-man,/I
271A.70 1 night after I was borne,a lord I was,/An earle after my
271A.76 1 /First night I was borne,a lord I was,/An earle after my
81G.12 2 that be true ye tell to me,/A lord I will mak thee;/But gin it
66C.17 5 he gard it flee:/‘O what naa lord in a’ Scotland/Dare marry
252B.4 3 down by me;/There’s naea lord in a’ the north/That I can
228D.13 3 right gaudie;/There’s naea lord in a’ the south/Dare eer
109B.5 3 high degree;/And I havea lord in mine own country.
109B.60 3 kept shall be;/As I ama lord in Scotland fair,/Thou’st
109B.49 2 said Tom,/‘And borna lord in Scotland free;/You may
173[X.1] 1 /There livda lord in the West Country,/And
83B.10 3 little did I think there wasa lord in the world/My lady loved
252C.20 3may choose;/There is nota lord in this countrie/That such a
83B.17 3 my virginity,/There camea lord into the North,/Gat Child
173[S.1] 1 /There liveda lord into the South,/An he had
173O.1 1 /THERE liveda lord into the south,/And he had
173C.1 1 /THERE liveda lord into the west,/And he had
232F.8 3 lugs sae bonnie;/Monya lord lifted his hat,/But little did
68D.5 3 me so sore?/There’s nota lord like Earl Richard/Could
232G.13 3doun sae gaudie;/Moniea lord made her a bow,/But nane o
269A.6 1 to a laird, and it’s no toa lord,/Nor a baron of high
240D.7 1 love’s neither a laird nora lord,/Nor is he a cadie,/But he is
107A.20 1 /‘He isa lord now borne by birth,/And an
270A.19 3 and three;/There camea lord o high renown/To court this
65H.9 1 /‘O is it toa lord o might,/Or baron o high
52C.7 1 /‘Is your fathera lord o might?/Or baron o high
100B.10 4 dochter Dysmill,/And bea lord o the land?’
271A.1 2 Lord of Learen,/He wasa lord of a hie degree;/He had noe
107B.3 2 he did say,/‘I speak fora lord of a higher degree;/The
217B.11 1 /‘I ama lord of castles and towers,/With
271B.46 4 done;/Thou hast strickena lord of high degree.’
109B.51 2 said Tom,/‘And youa lord of high degree,/A spear or
109C.4 1 /Lord Fenix isa lord of high degree,/And hath
109B.5 2 the lady said,/‘As you area lord of high degree;/And I have
106.25 2 tellest me/I’le make theea lord of high degree;/But if thy
271B.1 2 Lord of Lorn,/He wasa lord of high degree,/He sent [his
154A.40 3 be put to shift,/Being latea lord of high degree,/Of living
65E.4 4 she goes wi child,/Toa lord of high renown.
20F.2 2 be a son,/I’ll make hima lord of high renown.’
109A.46 2 Thomas,/‘And you area lord of honor ffree,/A speare or
109A.5 2 the ladye sayd;/‘You area lord of honor ffree;/You may
162A.19 1 /But, Persë, thowe arta lord of lande,/I am a yerle callyd
259A.1 2 STUART was a lord,/A lord of mickle land;/He used to
264A.2 1 /‘Is it toa lord of might,/Or baron of high
107A.55 3 /Thy brother Iohn shall bea lord,/Of the best att home in his
109A.65 3 goe with mee;/As you area lord off honor borne,/Let none
269A.5 1 /‘Is it to a laird? or is it toa lord?/Or a baron of high degree?/
7[I.1] 4 of yours/Shall go witha lord or a knight.
7[I.2] 4 of yours/Shall go witha lord or a night.’
240D.6 1 bonnie love a laird ora lord,/Or is he a cadie,/That ye
240C.6 1 /‘Is hea lord, or is he a laird?/Or is he
240A.4 1 /‘O is he either a laird ora lord,/Or is he but a cadie,/That
43D.3 4 /Wi his hawks, likea lord or knicht.
204J.13 3let be;/For there’s neera lord shall enter my bower,/Since
157G.3 3 /And ye’s be wedded toa lord,/The best in Christendeem.
157G.8 3 /And I’m to be wedded toa lord,/The best in christendeem.’
109C.34 4/Thou’ll look more likea lord then he.
10H.1 2 /And there camea lord to court them all.
204F.15 4 /And I’ll get as gooda lord to thee.’
271A.37 4 /Might well beseemea lord to weare.
7B.1 4 of thine/Was married toa lord under night.
297A.2 3 wad ye do wi sae noblea lord,/When he has so noble a
267A.1 3 them all there dwelda lord/Which was the vnthrifty
167B.5 3 high degree,/Have I nera lord within my realm/Dare fetch
162A.56 3 fle;/Ser Hewe Maxwelle, a lorde he was,/with the Doglas
161A.61 3 flee;/Syr Hewe Maxwell,a lorde he was,/Wyth the Dowglas
119A.66 4 abot of Westmynster,/A lorde of þat abbay.’
177A.4 4 taken the Lord Dakers,/A lords sonne of great degree.
177A.39 4 <ed] in then Lord Dakers,/A lords sonne of high degree.
75H.6 3 is the matter?’ said he;/‘A lord’s lady is dead,’ a woman
107A.51 3 and Willie:/‘I answer ina lord’s roome,’ saies Will
235D.27 3 to tremble:/‘I’d rathera lost a’ the Bogs o the Geich/Or I’
5E.7 1 /He casta lot among them all;/Upon the
140A.11 2 his] horne to his mowth,/A loud blast cold h<e] blow;/Ffull
144A.12 2 end to his mouth,/Anda loud blast did he blow,/Till
122A.24 2 horne to his mouth,/Anda loud blast he did blow,/And then
123A.16 2 his neave to his mouth,/A loud blast he did blow;/Then
151A.17 2 horn to his mouth,/Anda loud blast he did blow,/Till a
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125A.22 3 done, at the last, he blowda loud blast/Straitway on his fine
16A.5 1 when he heard her giea loud cry,/His silver arrow frae
16A.3 1 when that ye hear me giea loud cry,/Shoot frae thy bow an
221G.11 4 upon the floor/He gavea loud huzza.
238F.8 3 he read the first lines,a loud laugh gave he;/But or he
173[W.9] 2 came afore the court,/A loud laugh laughed she;/But
182A.16 2 her round about,/I wota loud laugh laughed she:/‘The
99B.12 2 look that Johnny lookd,/A loud laughter gae he;/But the
66C.23 1 /A loud laughter gae Lord Wayets/
182[A2.15] 2 her round about,/A waita loud laughter gae she:/‘The egg
222D.8 2 looked the letter on,/A loud laughter gave he;/But eer
99N.19 2 line that he looked on,/A loud laughter laught he;/But ere
185A.60 2 loup on high,/And I watea loud laughter leugh he:/‘I wish
271A.55 1 /A loud laughter the ladie lought,/
271A.105 1 /A loud laughter the lady laught,/O
99E.6 2 that Johnnie looked on,/A loud, loud lauch leuch he;/The
226D.13 2 about on his heel,/Anda loud, loud laughter gae he:/
103B.30 2 then to a tree,/And gaea loud Ohon!/A lad spak in the
103A.18 2 against an oak,/And gaea loud Ohone!/Then out it spake
234B.5 2 woud answer, they gaeda loud roar.
75E.5 4 did ring,/And they madea loud sassaray.
39D.32 2 throw elphin court,/Witha loud shout and a cry,/That the
237A.27 3 /The porter gave out witha loud shout,/‘Here comes Captain
237A.21 3 /The porter gave outa loud shout,/‘O yonder comes
39H.15 2 Fairies,/And she spak wia loud yell:/‘Aye at every seven
14E.2 2 /Whan up and starteda Loudon lord,
14E.7 2 /When up and starteda Loudon lord,
14E.12 2 /When up and starteda Loudon lord,
109A.33 1 /‘But I hauea loue in Scottland ffaire,/I doubt I
109A.17 3 /Then may hee gett hima loue where-euer he can,/For
108.11 2 in a deske,/Shee madea loue-letter ffull round;/She mad
108.18 3 blame;/I will thee readea loue-letter/Shall sture thy
29.45 5 her meede;/Euerye sucha louely ladye,/God send her well
109A.96 1 /‘Ffor I hada louer true of mine owne,/A
109A.6 1 /‘I hauea louer true of mine owne,/A
116A.25 1 Alice folowed him asa louer true,/With a pollaxe in her
191B.2 4 Hughie Graham, thou arta loun!
298A.4 2 Peggy,/Your Jamie isa loun,/For trysting out our ae
185A.60 1 /Then Dickie lapa loup on high,/And I wate a loud
109A.5 4 att home,/And I hauea lour in mine owne countrye.
110H.12 4 says,/‘And choice for youa love.’
261A.8 1 /‘I haea love beyond the sea,/And far
92A.2 3 and day!/I never loveda love but ane,/And now he’s
70B.21 3 for sin;/For I never lovda love but ane,/In my arms ye’ve
78D.1 3 fatal fleed;/I loved nevera love but one,/In church-yard she
227A.11 3 /For, if you havea love for me,/We’ll meet a<t]
212F.6 3 /And, as sure as I ance hada love for you,/I’ll come there and
233A.8 1 /‘I haea love in Edinburgh,/Sae hae I
96G.32 3 not granted thee;/You haea love in fair Scotland,/Sae fain’s
109B.36 3 you no villany,/But I havea love in Scotland fair,/And I fear
233A.8 3 I intill Leith, man;/I haea love intill Montrose,/Sae hae I in
110C.27 4 dochter/Wad hae beena love o mine.
110B.27 4 dochter/Should hae beena love o mine!’
110B.31 4 dochter/Should hae beena love o mine!’
109C.66 1 /For I hada love of my own, she said,/At
81J.15 2 in the king’s court/Hada love to Little Mossgrey;/He took
236D.13 3 a son;/She was as wella loved lady/As ever was in Drum.
208B.1 1 /THE king he wrotea love-letter,/And he sealed it up
295B.3 1 /‘Me did he senda love-letter,/He sent it from the
295A.2 1 /‘My love has sent mea love-letter,/Not far from yonder
96E.10 1 /Lord William has written a love-letter,/Put it under his
96C.1 3 and flee,/For ye can carrya love-letter/To my true-love from
77D.8 4 a’ clad ower wi roses red,/A lovelie sicht to see.
173M.4 4 there strangled lay/A lovely baby sweet.
126A.35 3 /Each other did face, witha lovely grace,/And both did weep
293D.10 7 queen:/‘’Tis a pity sucha lovely lass/Shoud love young
169B.4 1 /The king he writa lovely letter,/With his own hand
218A.3 3 to thee?/I’m gaen to seea lovely maid,/Mair fairer far than
53M.2 4 strong,/For the sake ofa lovely may.
217C.1 1 /IT was on a day whana lovely may/Was cawing out her
301A.17 3 her to his ain hame;/A lovely son to him she bare,/
77D.14 4 any o your sides,/To let ina lover sweet?’
77D.15 4 baith my sides,/To lat ina lover sweet.’
17H.7 2 the hue,/Ye’ll know I ama lover true:
92B.9 4 to fair Scotland,/If ye’rea lover true.’
109B.6 1 /‘For I havea lover true of mine own,/A
109B.105 1 /‘For I hada lover true of my own,/A serving-
75E.3 3 passing half a year,/Whena lover-like thought came into his
293D.3 4 ye add affliction/Untoa lover’s woe?/For none’s done
252E.13 1 /‘There isa love-token atween us twa,/It’ll
268A.47 4 ring and her ring-finger,/A love-token for to be.
252B.46 4 Take ye that, ye lady fair,/A love-token from me.
268A.53 3 ye dee!/It was too saira love-token/To take frae my ladie.
157H.6 1 /Then he gae hera loving kiss,/The tear droppd frae
211A.9 2 home, there did he espy,/A loving sight to spy or see,/There
186A.14 1 /‘I would set that castell ina low,/And sloken it with English

96B.7 2 to her mother dear,/Madea low beck on her knee:/‘What is
96B.9 2 to her father dear,/Madea low beck on her knee:/‘What is
240D.4 3 aff your hat an ye’ll maka low bow,/Gie the letter to my
228D.14 3 /Till they came down toa low glen,/And he lay down wi
228A.6 3 many,/Until they cam toa low, low glen,/And there he’s
96E.14 1 /And first he sanga low, low note,/And syne he sang
238I.4 2 first ane line that he read,a low smile gave he;/The next ane
30.73 2 horne in his hand,/Anda lowd blast he blew;/He rent the
123A.20 2 his neave to his mouth,/A lowd blast he did blow;/The
30.69 4 /. . . . . ./. . . . ./. . . . . ./A lowd blast he may blow then.
118A.46 2 horne to his mouth,/A lowd blast in it he did blow;/
121A.79 1 /With þat sche toke opa lowde lawhyng,/And swhare be
118A.46 4 /As he leaned vndera lowe.
227A.7 1 /She would not havea Lowland laird,/He wears the
191[H.2] 4 Hughie Grame, you area lown!
191[H.3] 1 /‘If I be a lown,’ says he,/‘I am sure my
148A.19 4 /There were nothing buta lubber lost.’
127A.2 3 did meet,/And seeing hima lusty blade,/He did him kindly
149A.3 2 was,/And he shot ina lusty long bow,/Two north
125A.1 5 for the trade,/For he wasa lusty young man.
106.17 8 coast was clear,/He tooka lute which he had there.
106.18 9 /He tooka lute which he had there.
106.17 4 coast was clear,/He tooka lute which he had there./And
106.17 6 coast was clear,/He tooka lute which he had there./And
96[H.2] 3 to flee,/Then ye wad carrya luve-letter/Atween my love an
269E.1 3 muckle fame,/An he hada luvelie dauchter fair,/An Dysie
233C.1 3 of Fyvie;/He hada luvely daughter fair,/Was callëd
169C.2 1 /The king he wrytesa luving letter,/With his ain hand
81A.12 1 /‘But if it bea ly, thou little tinny page,/This
149A.5 4 host of The Bull tellsa lye.
158A.11 4 /Since I heard you tella lye.
176A.15 4 /Then two will say it isa lye.
147A.8 2 /‘That you both do tella lye;/And now before that you go
81C.18 2 my little foot-page,/Anda lye as thou tellest to mee,/A new
154A.118 1 /Let none then thinke thisa lye,/For, if ’twere put to th’
81C.18 1 /‘If this bea lye, my little foot-page,/And a
81C.19 1 /‘If this bea lye, my lord,’ said he,/‘A lye
81C.19 2 a lye, my lord,’ said he,/‘A lye that you heare from me,/
81B.3 1 /‘But if this bea lye, thou little foot-page,/This
106.25 3 /But if thy words do provea lye,/Thou shalt be hanged up
117A.134 3 his male,/And reden witha lyght songe/Vnto Bernysdale.
118A.2 2 /Amongst the leauesa lyne:/And it is by two wight
116A.101 1 /Clowdysle walkeda lytell besyde,/And loked vnder
117A.446 3 I was last here;/Me lystea lytell for to shote/At the donnë
117A.237 3 a knyght and me,/Ofa lytell money that I hym lent,/
117A.224 3 /There abode not one,/Safa lytell page and a grome,/To lede
117A.448 2 gadred them togyder,/Ina lytell throwe./Seuen score of
117A.309 6 was there a fayre castell,/A lytell within the wode;/Double-
115A.8 3 vnder þe sunne;/He sawa lytil boy/He clepyn Wrennok of
116A.15 2 an old wyfe in that place,/A lytle besyde the fyre,/Whych
116A.43 1 /A lytle boy stod them amonge,/
111.13 2 ye haue i-leyn me bye,/A lyttle thyng ye wyll tell;/In case
117A.349 4 /The whyles thou werea lyue.’
117A.70 3 /Ye must gyue the knighta lyueray,/To lappe his body
188B.15 5 fa on me;/‘O shamea ma!’ co Jokie Ha,/‘For he’s no
188B.27 3 me right dear;’/‘O shamea ma!’ cries Jokie Ha,/‘For they’ll
188B.29 3 dear enough;’/‘O shamea ma!’ cries Jokie Ha,/‘They’ll be
122B.19 1 /‘This isa mad blade,’ the butchers then
169A.15 1 /Then likea mad man Ionnë laide about,/And
169A.15 2 laide about,/And likea mad man then fought hee,/Untill
118A.51 1 /‘Thou arta madman,’ said the shiriffe,/
39I.11 4 say,/She neer returnda maid.
243A.9 4 home,/And kept herselfa maid.
25B.1 2 sarely sick for the love ofa maid.’
274A.23 5 /My mither sent to me.’/‘A maid?’ quo he./‘Ay, a maid,’
274A.23 6 /‘A maid?’ quo he./‘Ay,a maid,’ quo she.
2B.5 1 /‘Thou art oer younga maid,’ quoth he,/‘Married with
2A.5 1 /‘Thou art over younga maid,’ quoth he,/‘Married with
112C.17 1 if you chance for to meeta maid,/A little below the hill, sir,/
112C.16 1 if you chance for to meeta maid,/A little below the town,
204C.14 4were dead and gone!/Fora maid again I will never be.
204A.5 4 war dead and gane,/Fora maid again I’ll never be!
204E.3 4 war dead and gane!/Fora maid again I’ll never be.’
112C.12 4 be to evry man/That willa maid believe, sir!
257B.3 3 /Lay never your love upona maid/Below your ain degree.
138A.10 1 I should have marrieda maid,/But she is now from me
299A.1 1 /One evening asa maid did walk,/The moon was
221I.16 3 mair to Scotland to courta maid,/For fear ye get the scorn.
66E.30 4 ye there, ye ill woman,/A maid for me till day.
231D.8 2 it in his will/To choicea maid himsel,/And he has taen a
214J.1 1 /IN Thoro town there livesa maid,/I am sure she has no
43F.3 3 aye, and ten,/Thata maid if you go to the merry
53C.36 3 o your lan,/To marrya maid in a May mornin,/An send
226[H.1] 1 /Ther livesa maid in Edinbrugh citty,/Elisa
53D.28 3 yet o yer nane,/To weda maid in the morning,/An send
43E.2 3 punds and ten,/Thata maid I’ll gang to the bonnie
43C.5 2 gang to Broomfield Hills,/A maid I’ll not return;/But if I stay
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101[D.22] 3 /Till they came toa maid kepping her goats,/. . . . . . .
255A.1 2 to take the air,/I hearda maid making her moan;/Said,
43C.5 4 Broomfield Hills,/I’ll be a maid mis-sworn.’
218A.6 3 will have;/I’ve chosena maid more fair than thee,/I never
252B.1 2 had but ae daughter,/A maid o birth and fame;/She
293D.6 6 wed your eldest son/I ama maid oer mean;/I’ll rather stay at
293D.7 6 your second son/I ama maid oer mean;/I’ll rather stay at
4C.1 2 John a wooing came/Toa maid of beauty fair;/May Colven
10G.11 2 in the dam?/It’s eithera maid or a milk-white swan.’
221G.12 3 come to Scotland fora maid,/Or else they will you
14D.4 1 /‘Istowa maid, or istow a wife?/Wiltow
14D.10 1 /‘Istowa maid, or istow a wife?/Wiltow
14D.16 1 /‘Istowa maid, or istow a wife?/Wiltow
100F.5 4 and by/Whether thou arta maid or none.’
10F.8 2 briest bane/Gars me seta maid owre lang at hame.’
43D.1 4 bonnie broom-fields,/Anda maid return again.’
43D.2 4 bonnie broom-fields,/Anda maid return again.’
43E.2 4 bonnie green bower,/Ana maid return again.’
43E.1 4 bonnie green bower,/Ana maid return back agen.’
43F.18 4 merry broomfield,/Anda maid returnd back again.
39G.2 4 to Charter wood,/Anda maid returns again.
300A.1 1 /THERE wasa maid, richly arrayd,/In robes
257B.2 2 by Burd Isbel;/She wasa maid sae fair,/She laid her love
43B.2 3 merks and ten,/Thata maid shall go to yon bonny
43B.1 3 merks and ten,/Thata maid shanae go to yon bonny
43F.16 4 hither she came,/Thena maid she had not gone away.’
5E.17 1 /‘I thought I had gota maid so mild;/But I have got a
92B.2 1 /‘Sure nevera maid that eer drew breath/Had
5A.30 2 that I ha wedded?/Is thisa maid that I ha bedded?’
5A.30 1 /‘Is thisa maid that I ha wedded?/Is this a
257A.1 3 lang or it grow green;/It’sa maid that maks her ain fortune,/
53M.35 3 him come and speak wia maid/That wishes his face to see.
5A.31 2 you ha wedded,/But it’sa maid that you ha bedded.
5A.31 1 /‘It’s naea maid that you ha wedded,/But it’
5B.23 2 you hae wedded,/But it isa maid that you hae bedded.
5B.23 1 /‘It is nota maid that you hae wedded,/But
110A.9 3 she never was so lovinga maid/To say, Sir Knight, abide.
246A.27 3 able all to stand,/She senta maid to Wise William,/To bruik
293A.5 6 lady?’ she sayes,/‘I ama maid too mean;/I’ll rather stay at
4D.13 3 it neer be said you killeda maid/Upon her wedding day.’
53D.6 1 /‘But ana maid wad borrow me,/I wad
53D.9 1 /‘But ana maid wad borrow me,/I wad
43E.1 3 punds and ten,/Thata maid winna gae to the bonnie
112D.10 4 she says,/‘And I’ma maid within.
112E.13 1 /She says, I ama maid within,/You’re but a knave
5B.15 1 you’re sure that you’rea maid,/Ye may gae safely to his
5A.21 1 you’re sure that you area maid,/Ye may gang safely to his
101[D.23] 2 /‘Hallë, ye maid,/Fora maid ye seem to be;/Will ye live
231A.11 3 on a pin?/For I am as leala maid yet/As yestreen when I lay
43F.3 4 merry broomfield,/Thata maid you return not again.’
25B.15 2 bower,/Ye shall not bea maiden ae single hour.
43C.2 4 Broomfield Hills,/Returna maiden again.’
149A.54 3 Nan Knight, or be burieda maiden,/And now let us pray for
223A.17 4 me back to my mother/A maiden as I cam.
231B.5 3 sma;/I’l gae a’ my daysa maiden,/[Awa], Earell, awa!’
173[V.1] 3 the gay ladie,/An I myselfa maiden bright,/An the queen
5D.27 1 /‘I thought I’d gottena maiden bright;/I’ve gotten but a
5C.25 1 /‘If ye bea maiden but,/Meikle sorrow will
5D.28 1 /‘I thought I’d gottena maiden clear,/But gotten but a
5C.33 2 mother;/Says, ‘This is nota maiden fair.
5C.49 2 O mither dear,/This is naea maiden fair.
5C.24 1 /‘Gin ye bea maiden fair,/Meikle gude ye will
173O.3 4 my bonny babe!/I’ll goa maiden hame.
173[S.4] 4 my bonny babe,/I’se ganga maiden hame.
53M.27 2 taen her mantle her about,/A maiden in every hand;/They
5A.35 1 /‘I woo’d a maiden meek an mild,/An I’ve
5B.28 1 /‘I courteda maiden meik and mild,/And I
100A.4 4 shape,/Whether ye bea maiden or none.’
303A.10 3 /And there they spieda maiden porter,/Wi gowd upon
303A.21 3 /And there they spieda maiden porter,/Wi gowd upon
43C.3 4 gang to Broomfield Hills,/A maiden return again.’
43B.1 4 bonny green wood,/Anda maiden return agen.’
43B.2 4 bonny green wood,/Anda maiden return agen.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
25B.14 2 /And let me gang hamea maiden sae bright.’
217H.1 1 /THERE was a may,a maiden sae gay,/Went out wi her
5G.18 1 /‘I thought I’da maiden sae meek and sae mild,/
25B.17 1 /‘Ye came herea maiden sae mild,/But ye shall
66C.23 4 the lady wham they weel,/A maiden she is nane.’
5D.30 2 made her boun,/Becausea maiden she was nane.’
112C.11 2 /And bringing me homea maiden, sir,/But you shall have
20I.6 2 a marble stane,/Thinkinga maiden to gae hame.
43B.3 4 you may know/Thata maiden was here, but she’s gane.
78[F.7] 3 /And white milk froma maiden’s breast/[That babe bare
67B.2 3 o a stane,/Or milk out oa maiden’s breast,/That bairn had
78[Hb.10] 3 /And likewise milk froma maiden’s breast/That never maid
238E.18 2 why must it be so?/A maid’s love laid on you, shall

238G.7 3 what a man am I, an hae Ia maik,/That such a fine ladye
204E.4 4 I’ll gar write for him,/A mair better lord I’ll get for thee.’
117A.151 1 /‘I hauea maister,’ sayde Litell Johnn,/‘A
73[I.37] 2 a<n] her se’en brethren/A makin to her a bier,/Wi ae
73[I.38] 4 her mother an six sisters/A makin to her a sheet,/Wi ae drap
188F.1 3 day,/I heard two brothersa making their moan,/And I
29.37 4 bore,/wold haue werryeda man.
29.38 4 head,/and quitted him likea man.
63[K.9] 4 curs,/That ever she loyeda man.
100B.1 4 sickness,/Or ill luve wia man?
116A.36 4 /He smot downe manya man.
121A.53 4 seyde, Potter, thow arta man.
127A.10 4 hee is,/I will make youa man.
140B.17 4 /It’s good habit that makesa man.
159A.46 4 oast/And scantlye touchta man.
203B.11 2 they killed monya man.
231B.20 3 gay,/To see Earell provena man/. . . .
231C.1 4 raisd,/That Erroll is naea man.
237A.10 4 Ogilvie/If ever he hangeda man.
243A.27 4 shape,/Much like untoa man.
11J.14 2grace of God to make hima man.’
63E.3 4 alace,/That ever I loeda man!’
63E.4 4 merry be,/That ever I loeda man.’
63G.13 4 bairn,/But no ways likea man.’
63[K.6] 4 curse,/That ever ye lieda man.’
63[K.7] 4 na curs,/That ear I loveda man.’
63[K.22] 6 bairn,/An no weis es leaka man.’
97C.22 4 gie my oath/That marie isa man.’
100B.2 4 ay or no/Ye hae layn wia man.’
100G.3 4 heart,/Or else you lovea man.’
100G.5 4 jelly Janet,/If ever ye lovda man.’
100H.3 4 /Or else ye hae lain wia man.’
100I.3 4 /Or that he have lain witha man.’
138A.24 4 cloath doth make theea man.’
184A.35 2 /I vow this day I’ve killeda man.’
187A.24 4 worst of us was counteda man.’
236C.3 4 bride,/Ye’r born owr higha man.’
67C.5 2 my man,/Gin I had slaina man?’/‘Deed might [ye], my
159A.31 2 Douglas,/‘Aliue is not lefta man!’/‘Now by my faith,’ saies
274A.22 6 /‘A man?’ quo she./‘Ay,a man,’ quo he.
274A.22 5 the leave o me?’/‘A man?’ quo she./‘Ay, a man,’
123A.17 3 /. . . ./. . . ./‘Euery dogg toa man,’ said the cutted fryar,/‘And
109A.47 3 with mee;’/‘And as I ama man,’ said Thomas a Pott,/‘I’le
109B.53 3 come with me:’/‘As I ama man,’ said Tommy Pots,/‘I’le
203D.3 1 /‘O if I hada man,’ she says, æs it looks I had
91B.30 3 abee;/For you shall marrya man,’ she says,/‘Tho ye shoud
4D.15 3 it never was comely fora man/A naked woman to see.’
107B.2 4 /’. . . . .//. . . . ./If ever I giea man a penny wage,/I’m sure,
33A.2 4 Bengoleer,/‘She’ll sarea man a wear.
33D.2 4 all his best/For to get hera man. a wee
32.1 1 /LAT nevera man a wooing wend/That
257B.1 3 /Lay never your love upona man/Above your ain degree.
257C.1 3 /Never lay your love upona man/Above your own degree.
233A.6 3 Annie;/I’ll never kissa man again/Till ye come back
194C.1 3 me;/I hadna wit to guidea man,/Alas! ill counsel guided
165A.13 4 /‘While that my father isa man aliue!’
99E.21 3 so manfullie/They left nota man alive in all the king’s court,/
239A.3 1 Gordon, he is buta man;/Altho he be pretty, where
238G.7 3 tear filld his ee:/‘O whata man am I, an hae I a maik,/That
121A.7 3 same day,/Ther ys nata man among hus all/A wed schall
114B.7 3 in one,/That there was nota man among them a’/Would blaw
297A.8 1 I’m come to the years ofa man,/And able a sword to carry,/
14[F.1] 2 /They meta man, and he made them stand,
207B.11 1 liege, I’ve killed him likea man,/And it is my intent to see
242A.16 3 Cargill,/There is monya man and mother’s son/That was
223A.17 2 Willie,/And get it likea man,/And send me back to my
209N.1 3 o them she never knewa man,/And she knows not wha’s
223A.14 2 /That ye could nae provea man/And taen the lassie’s
209C.1 3 Laird of Geight he’s killda man,/And there’s nane to die but
243A.17 1 /Which spirit spake like toa man,/And unto her did say,/‘My
209A.7 4 ane in a’ the court/Sae braa man as Geordie.
72A.10 3 /Nor will I be sae gudea man/As gie them back to thee;/
72A.12 3 /Nor will I be sae gudea man/As grant their lives to thee;/
72A.9 5 /Or will ye be sae gudea man/As grant them baith to me?’
72A.11 5 /Or will ye be sae gudea man/As grant them baith to me.’
134A.14 1 /Thou art as younga man as I,/And seems to be as
203B.8 1 /‘If I hada man, as I hae na nane,/He
211A.33 3 let me be!/But if thou bea man, as I trow thou art,/Come
211A.35 3 man, let us be!/If thou bea man, as I trow thou art,/Come
211A.37 3 will we be;/If thou bea man, as I trow thou art,/Come
225H.3 4 in Lennox land/Sae brawa man as me, lady?
154A.100 1 /That sucha man as Robbin Hood/Was
166A.22 2 Richmond,/‘That sucha man as this shold dye,/Such
159A.27 3 /But there scaped neuer a man away,/Through the might of
167A.24 1 /And I ama man both poore and bare,/And
179A.22 3 were numberd to nevera man/But forty [or] under fifty.
118A.10 2 a knaue to ken,/Anda man but heare him speake;/And
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a (cont.)
100A.3 2 /Nor yet been lying wia man;/But it is for you, my father
100F.4 2 /Nor yet have I loveda man;/But it is for you, my father
100G.4 2 in my heart,/Nor do I lovea man;/But it is for your lang
102B.28 2 earl’s ha/Till he becamea man,/But loved to hunt in gude
69A.14 2 /‘Altho there wear noa man but me,/. . . . ./I bear the
159A.5 2 /At home was not lefta man/But shepards and millers
122A.8 2 Robin,/‘I’le count him fora man;/But that while will I draw
204G.10 4above/That I never knewa man but thee.
204I.9 4 day I die,/I never loveda man but thee.
244A.17 4 it true,/I’ll never marrya man but thee.’
185A.14 4 sands again,/If I steal fraea man but them that sta frae me.’
143A.17 4 woman, ‘I think it to be/A man calld Robin Hood.’
87B.9 2 health,/And as weel asa man can be;/But his mother this
87B.9 2 health,/And as weel asa man can be;/‘O Earl Robert’s in
109C.47 2 he said;/‘As thou arta man, come but thy sell;/And if
225D.14 2 marks,/Makes mea man compleat, ladie./Why mayn’
225A.13 4 pounds/Makes mea man complete, lady.
225K.23 4 marks/Makes mea man complete, lady.
225C.19 4 punds/Makes mea man complete, lady.’
225E.10 4 merks/Will mak mea man complete, lady.’/Be
225[L.24] 4 thousand merk/Makes mea man complete, lady./Be content,
145A.6 3 tride and knowne;/Manya man counts of another mans
167A.51 2 Barton,/‘What sholda man either thinke or say?/
231D.12 2 Carnegy,/And put her tilla man,/For Errol he cannot please
182C.19 3 /‘If ever you begin to hanga man for this,/Your Majesty must
83E.19 3 stay at home;/Never wytea man for violence douce/That
83F.25 3 bide at hame;/Neir wytea man for violence/That neir wate
132A.5 3 can be;/For there’s nevera man from fair Nottingham/Can
225[L.23] 1 /‘Neera man from Highlands came/That
65E.13 4 steed/That eer carrieda man from town.’
225B.15 4 thirty merks/Will mak mea man fu braw, ladie.
209D.13 4 the block,/There’s nevera man gain his lady.
67B.10 2 you, Gib, my man,/Gin Ia man had slain?’/‘O that ye
117A.48 2 oft it hath befal, Robyn,/A man hath be disgrate;/But God
117A.112 4 to assay a frende/Or thata man haue nede.’
272A.17 1 /She knockt, and straita man he cryed,/‘Who’s there?’
257C.12 3fine;/For if he live to bea man/He is to heir his land.’
257C.10 3fine,/And if he live to bea man/He shall heir all my land.’
167A.26 4 you wott ffull litle what a man hee is.
149A.16 1 /But nota man here shall taste my March
102B.21 4 o Huntingdon,/And monya man him wi.
254B.20 2 first love,/And monya man him wi:/‘Stand back, stand
254B.16 2 William’s son,/And monya man him wi,/Wi targes braid and
281A.6 4 silly auld wife,/‘There’sa man i our dochter’s bed.’
281A.10 4 silly auld wife,/‘There’sa man i our dochter’s bed.’
140C.19 3 thee;/For there’s nevera man in all Nottingham/Can do
169B.1 1 /IS there nevera man in all Scotland,/From the
69D.7 3 die;/Tho there were nota man in all Scotland,/This night
223A.6 3 frae me;/For there’s nota man in all Strathdon/That shall
223A.3 3 awa frae me;/There’s nota man in a’ Strathdon/Shall
223A.15 3 awa frae me;/There’s nota man in a’ Strathdon/The day
81[O.6] 4 up, brother dear!/There’sa man in bed with your wife.’
186A.14 3 blood;/There’s nevira man in Cumberland/Should ken
169A.1 1 /THERE dwelta man in faire Westmerland,/
198A.15 3 in the air;/There’s nota man in Highland dress/Can face
81L.28 1 /There wasa man in Lord Burnett’s train/Was
39[K.8] 3 the blame!/There is nota man in my father’s court/Will
132A.13 3 the sea;/For killinga man in my father’s land/From
281B.6 4 silly auld wife,/‘There’sa man in oor dochter’s bed.’
281B.10 4 ye silly auld man,/There’sa man in oor dochter’s bed.’
72D.14 3 nor sing;/There’s nevera man in Oxenfoord/Shall hear my
251A.1 1 /THERE livesa man in Rynie’s land,/Anither in
188D.18 3 taunting be!/There’s nota man in the king’s army/That
81J.15 1 /There wasa man in the king’s court/Had a
290C.10 3ploughs o land,/And I’ma man in the militrie,/And I must
233C.1 1 /AT Mill of Tifty lived a man,/In the neighbourhood of
173[W.1] 1 /There liveda man in the North Countree/And
169B.2 1 /Yes, there isa man in Westmerland,/And John
275C.1 1 /THERE livda man in yonder glen,/And John
204A.6 1 /There cama man into this house,/And Jamie
110B.12 3 will wi me?’/‘There isa man into your court/This day
110H.6 3 on her knee:/‘There isa man into your court/This day
110J.12 3 on her knee:/‘There isa man into your courts/This day
293A.3 1 /‘Oh what fora man is Hasillgreen?/Sweet heart,
293E.2 1 /‘O whatena man is Hazelgreen?/I pray thee
177A.54 3 he did lye,/Sainge, Sucha man is in yonder citye within,/
177A.49 1 /Saying, Sucha man is your citye within,/I mett
116A.162 2 apple in two,/That manya man it se;/‘Ouer goddes forbode,
203A.26 1 brother, ’tis kend I’ma man;/I’ll ficht i your quarral as
81[O.7] 2 it’s true you tell unto me,/A man I’ll make of thee;/If it’s a
207A.9 1 no! I’ve slain him likea man;/I’m resolved to see what
169B.19 2 mad men all,/Till manya man lay dead on the plain;/For
179A.27 3 but an hour,/Till manya man lay weaponless,/And was
117A.134 2 in his honde,/Anda man ledde his male,/And reden
215C.6 3 be narrow;/There’s neera man lie by my side/Since Willie’
236D.9 3 the yetts o Drum;/But naea man lifted his hat/Whan the lady

10U.1 1 /THERE wasa man lived in the mist,
109A.38 2 knowen and proued fora man;/Looke thou shedd no
133A.30 3 was crost, and manya man lost,/That dead lay on the
80.1 1 /GOD let neuer soe olda man/Marry soe yonge a wiffe/
271A.39 4 soe haue you too,/That a man may buy gold to deere.
166A.13 2 /Itt’s hard to know whoa man may trust;/I hope the rose
174A.3 4 heard, and so haue I too,/A man may well by gold to deere.
39[J.13] 3 he were a woman as he’sa man,/My bedfellow he should be.
100G.12 3 he were a woman, as he isa man,/My bed-fellow he would
100F.11 3was a woman, as thou’rta man,/My bedfellow thou should
100C.10 3thou a woman, as thou arta man,/My bedfellow thou
100I.13 3 wert a woman, as thou arta man,/My bed-fellow thou
100H.10 3 if I war a woman, as I ama man,/My bed-fellow ye shoud
100A.10 3 I been a woman, as I ama man,/My bedfellow ye should
100B.9 3 were a woman, as ye’rea man,/My bedfellow ye sould be.
169B.24 3 /‘If ever I live for to bea man,/My fathers blood revenged
191E.15 3 die,/If that I live to bea man,/My father’s death revengd
252E.11 3 if I were a woman as I’ma man/My husband he should be.’
114J.4 4 sturdy men,/And I buta man my lane.
162A.43 1 /A the tothar syde thata man myght se/a large cloth-yard
167B.42 2 Andrew cri’d,/‘What maya man now think or say!/Yon
226E.17 2 o great honour,/Nor am Ia man o great fame;/My name it is
226E.17 1 /‘Yet I’m naea man o great honour,/Nor am I a
238H.7 1 father was a scholar, anda man o grit wit,/And he wrote
269E.4 2 nor is it the lord,/Nora man o high degree,/But it’s to
269E.3 2 laird? or is it the lord?/Ora man o high degree?/Or is it to
100F.7 1 /‘Is it toa man o micht?/Or to a man of
100A.6 1 /‘Is it toa man o might, Janet?/Or is it to a
217D.16 4 /But, ‘Kind sir, I haea man o my ain.’
100G.8 2 she says,/‘Nor yet toa man o the main;/But it’s to
100G.7 2 might, Janet,/Or is it tilla man o the main?/Or is it to one o
100G.8 1 /‘It’s not tilla man o the might,’ she says,/‘Nor
100G.7 1 /‘Is it toa man o the might, Janet,/Or is it
169A.17 3 if ere he live’d for to bea man,/O the treacherous Scots
132A.8 3 /Saying, I could finda man, of a smaller scale,/Could
122A.29 3 devills dam,/That will roba man of all he hath,/And send
100A.7 2 she said,/‘Nor is it toa man of fame;/But it is to
154A.3 2 talked on,/Was oncea man of fame,/Instiled Earle of
100F.8 2 to a man of micht,/Nor toa man of fame,/Nor yet to one of
100A.6 2 o might, Janet?/Or is it toa man of fame?/Or is it to any of
100F.7 2 it to a man o micht?/Or toa man of fame?/Or is it to one of
46A.4 2 Wetherburn, and I’ma man of fame;/Tho your father
125A.28 3 /My name is John Little,a man of good mettle;/Nere doubt
159A.6 2 a study stood,/As he wasa man of great might;/He sware he
238A.13 1 her father’s chaplain,a man of great skill,/And he has
238E.17 1her father’s old chaplain,a man of great skill,/He wrote a
238B.9 1 own chaplain, beinga man of great skill,/He wrote him
53H.1 2 in London born,/He wasa man of hie degree;/He past thro
205A.8 2 Burly, him I knaw;/He’sa man of honour, birth, an fame;/
109B.72 2 Pots;/‘Now, as you area man of law,/One thing let me
45A.18 1 the shepard, ’you area man of learninge;/What neede
81A.10 2 Lord Barnard,/As thou arta man of life,/For Little Musgrave
77F.3 1 /‘O are yea man of mean,’ she says,/‘Seekin
100H.7 2 to a man of micht,/Nor toa man of mean;/But it is to
269B.9 2 nor [to] lord,/Nor toa man of mean,/But it’s to Bold
100B.5 2 to a man of micht,/Nor toa man of mean;/But it’s to Willie
269B.8 2 lord? or is to lard?/Or tilla man of mean?/Or is it to Bold
100H.6 2 it to a man of micht,/Or toa man of mean?/Or is it to onie of
100B.4 2 it to a man of micht,/Or toa man of mean?/Or is it to the
112C.48 4 or shooes,/Had you beena man of mettle.
100F.8 1 /‘It is not toa man of micht,/Nor to a man of
100H.7 1 /‘It is not toa man of micht,/Nor to a man of
100B.5 1 /‘O it’s nor toa man of micht,/Nor to a man of
100H.6 1 /‘O is it toa man of micht,/Or to a man of
100B.4 1 /‘Now is it toa man of micht,/Or to a man of
100I.5 1 /‘O is it toa man of might,’ he says,/‘Or is it
100A.7 1 /‘It is not toa man of might,’ she said,/‘Nor is
100I.6 1 /‘O it is toa man of might,’ she says,/‘It is
83E.4 1 /‘For the baron he’sa man of might,/He neer could
83F.11 1 /‘The baron he’sa man of might,/He neir could
264A.3 1 /‘It is not toa man of might,/Nor baron of high
217C.10 2 to be a gentleman,/Ora man of some pious degree;/For
161A.55 1 /The Perssy wasa man of strenghth,/I tell yow in
101A.23 1 /‘O gin there bea man on earth/That ye loo better
221K.6 3 is wi;/For I’ll never weda man on earth/Till I know what
121A.11 3 were tow neuer so cortysa man/On peney of pauage to pay.’
121A.5 3 /He was neuer so corteysa man/On peney of pawage to pay.
99E.21 4 all the king’s court,/Nota man only but three.
209D.2 1 /‘Where will I geta man or boy,/That will win both
100F.3 2 sickness,/Or have ye lovda man?/Or is it for me, my dochter
100A.2 4 /Or have ye been lying wia man?/Or is it for me, your father
123A.13 3 /I thought thou had buta man or two,/And thou hast [a]
65H.14 1 /‘I’se causea man put up the fire,/Anither ca
191[H.14] 3 knee;/‘If ere I come to bea man,/Revenged for my father<’
203A.41 2 knee,/‘Gin I live to bea man, revenged I’ll be.’
109B.43 2 /Thou art well proved fora man;/See never a drop of blood
204L.12 3 let me be;/For nevera man shall come to my arms,/
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a (cont.)
46A.18 3 Wetherburn’s wife,a man she never saw,/And she
217F.11 2/Says, Lassie hae ye gota man?/She turned herself saucy
159A.42 3 he them bade,/That neuer a man shold goe to the feild to
207D.9 1 ‘I’ve fought him asa man;/Since he’s dead, I will
112C.13 4 maid/That will believea man, sir!
238F.3 4 /For revealing her mind toa man so ingrate.
125A.27 1 accoutrements fit fora man;/Speak up, jolly blade,
211A.39 3 must I say that thou arta man,/That dare venture thy body
121A.64 2 be,’ seyde Roben,/‘Ffora man that had hawt to spende;/Be
117A.210 2 he be messengere,/Ora man that myrthës can,/Of my
30.25 3 lady soe bright,/Thata man that were laid on his death
244C.5 3 can never be;/But get mea man that will take on hand/The
69D.1 3 valiant men,/If they knewa man that would tread my bower/
211A.14 4 body in field to fight/Witha man that’s faith and troth to me?’
211A.34 4 body in field to fight/Witha man that’s faith and troth to me?’
100I.5 2 he says,/‘Or is it toa man that’s mean?/Or is it to one
209D.1 3 Laird of Gigh he’s killda man,/The brother of his lady.
154A.62 2 /For twenty markesa man;/The rest set spurres to
131A.10 4 were broke,/Yet nevera man there was slain.
122B.23 4 bless us this day/Froma man they call Robin Hood!
135A.15 2 cried bold Robin;/‘If thata man thou be,/Then let me take
156C.8 3 vow we never spoke toa man/Till we spake to Your
117A.257 1 /‘To byddea man to dyner,/And syth hym
53I.5 2 a daughter fair,/Yet nevera man to her came nigh;/And
217F.8 4 hame,/An they’ve trysteda man to me.
217H.19 4 the toun,/And he trysteda man to me.
217L.13 4 frae the town,/And trystita man to me.
116A.84 3 men and bolde;/Manya man to the grounde they threwe,/
67A.21 1 /Ffor if I had killeda man to-night,/Iacke, I wold tell
67A.21 3 /But if I haue not killeda man to-night,/Iacke, thou hast
113.3 1 /‘I ama man, upo the lan,/An I am a
293D.5 1 /‘What likea man was Hazelgreen?/Will ye
231B.1 4 the place/Earell’s noa man./What ye ca the danting o ’
119A.15 3 by hit ful sore;/Get þe a man wher þou w<ilt],/For þou
9B.15 2 shanna want gold to gaina man wi,
211A.26 3 could see;/There he spy’da man with armour on,/As he
110F.24 3 it’s to thee;/There isa man within your courts/This day
63J.33 3 your page was nota man,/Ye brought alang wi thee.
305B.49 3 you agree,/There’s nota man yon Outlaw has/But of
51A.3 2 /Sighing and makinga mane,/And by there came her
51A.1 2 /Weeping and makinga mane,/And by there came her
54C.13 3 so sweet;/She laid him ina manger,/all there for to sleep.
55.3 3 what place?’/He said, Ina manger,/Between an ox and ass.
55.7 1 /A manger was the cradle/That
271A.16 3 deere,/Wold haue madea manis hart for to change,/If a
118A.7 2 his side,/Had beene manya mans bane,/And he was cladd in
145A.34 3 knowne,/That will borrow a mans mony against his will,/And
117A.211 4 a full good swerde,/Undera mantel of grene.
155F.8 1 /She puta mantle about her head,/Tuk a
131A.18 3 shalt be one of the train;/A mantle and bow, a quiver also,/I
53M.32 4 the proud porter,/Drest ina mantle green.
35.3 1 /She showd mea mantle o red scarlet,/Wi gouden
131A.22 1 Robin Hood gave hima mantle of green,/Broad arrows,
133A.4 3 worth angels ten;/Witha mantle of green, most brave to
83A.23 1 /‘Ffor thou hast sent hera mantle of greene,/As greene as
83A.7 1 /‘And heere I send hera mantle of greene,/As greene as
83A.14 1 /‘And heere he sendsa mantle of greene,/As greene as
29.2 1 /A kirtle anda mantle/this child had vppon,/
176A.17 1 /‘Therfore I lefta many a child ffatherlese,/And
91E.2 3 wrang;/For gin I lye ina man’s bed,/My days will no be
155E.22 4mercy is very little,/Buta man’s mercy is more.
73G.19 2 father’s garden,/Anetha marbell stane;/. . . . ./. . . . .
20I.6 1 /She’s put them aneatha marble stane,/Thinking a maiden
20C.5 1 has covered them oer wia marble stane,/Thinking she
108.19 1 /‘Althoug I bea marchant’s wiffe,/. . . shall . .
161A.8 3 drede;/He had byna march-man all hys dayes,/And
188B.24 1 /‘But I havea mare, and they call her Meg,/
273A.3 4 him a good cow-hide,/anda mare of four shilling.
188D.20 1 /‘I havea mare, she’s called Meg,/The
192A.2 4 ’will never work/Without a mare that has a foal.’
188A.14 3 cracked he:/‘I havea mare, they ca her Meg,/She is
97C.15 3 and nine;/But there’s naea marie amo them a’/That kens
97C.21 3 folly be;/Ye darena turna marie in/That ance came forth
99H.17 3 for to see,/There was nota maried man/In a’ Jony’s
99G.8 3 so slie;/There was nota maried man that day/In Johnie’s
289D.2 2 of our gallant ship,/Anda mariner good was he;/‘I have
139A.5 3 of Our Lady,/That I’le hita mark a hundred rod,/And I’le
217K.2 1 /‘It’s a mark and a mark and a misty
217I.10 1 /‘This isa mark and a misty nicht,/Ye may
217K.2 1 /‘It’s a mark anda mark and a misty night,/And we
217I.3 1 /‘This isa mark and misty nicht,/And I
112E.9 2 father dear,/’ twas manya mark and pound, sir;/And if that
226B.18 3 lass was she;/‘Had I buta mark in my pouchie,/It’s Donald
297A.5 4 to bed,/And I’ll mak youa marquis’s ladie.’
297A.6 4 to bed,/And he’ll mak mea marquis’s ladie.’
271B.60 4 willing as we,/We’l havea marriage before we go.’

53K.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘There is a marriage in yonder hall,/Has
110C.18 4 a hunder pund to me,/Toa marriage wi a king!’
110G.12 1 /‘It’s if he bea married knight,/It’s hanged he
91B.27 3 /I think them but a foole;/A married man at Martimass,/An a
110I.6 3 sall ye be,/But an he bea married man,/He’s hang upon a
110F.27 3 he shall be;/But if he bea married man,/High hanged he
110[M.17] 1 /‘An he bea married man,/High hanged sall
110J.15 1 /‘O gin he bea married man,/High hanged sall
110A.14 3 give to thee;/But if he bea married man,/High hanged shall
110B.15 1 /‘O gif he bea married man,/High hangit shall
99E.10 3 /There was not so much asa married man/In Johnie’s
99D.14 3 /There was not so much asa married man/In Johnnie’s
99B.16 3 for to see,/There was nota married man/Into his companie.
110D.5 3 gie thee;/But gin he bea married man,/I’ll hang him on a
99E.10 5 /There was not so much asa married man,/Not a one only but
107A.89 2 then sais Iohn Stewart,/‘A marryage soone that thou shalt
159A.51 1 /The King went toa marsh-side/And light beside his
81M.1 1 /IT fell upona Martinmas time,/When the
188C.28 4they hae got ower,/It isa marvel unto me.
173K.8 3 nicht there’ll be but three,/A Mary Beaton, a Mary Seaton,/A
173K.8 4 Beaton, a Mary Seaton,/A Mary Carmichael, and me.
97B.17 3 low degree,/Would turna mary in again/That once came
97B.14 3 and three,/But there’s naea mary mang them a’/Can pu
173K.8 3 three,/A Mary Beaton,a Mary Seaton,/A Mary
112C.15 2our garden,/Some call ita marygold, sir,/And he that
252B.32 3 upon his hair,/Likewisea mask above his brow,/Which did
93H.1 1 RANKIN was as gudea mason/as eer biggit wi stane;/He
93C.1 1 /LAMERLINKIN, as gudea mason/as eer laid a stane,/Built a
93B.1 1 /BALANKIN was as gudea mason/as eer picked a stane;/He
93J.1 1 LAMMIKIN was as gooda mason/as ever bigget stane;/He’s
93N.1 1 /LAMKIN was as gudea mason/as ever biggit stone;/He
93I.1 1 /LANCKIN was as guida mason/as ever did use stane;/He
93Q.1 1 /LAMMIKIN was as gudea mason/as ever hewed a stane;/
93E.1 1 /LAMBKIN was as gooda mason/as ever laid stone;/He
93[X.1] 1 /Lamkin was as gooda mason/As ever liftit stane;/He
93M.9 3 /Ye’se be as weel payita mason/as was ever payd a fee.’
93A.1 1 /IT’S Lamkin wasa mason good/As ever built wi
186A.19 1 /And five and five likea mason-gang,/That carried the
144B.11 1 /‘Come, sing usa mass,’ sayes bold Robin Hood,/
144B.11 3 all anon;/Come, sing usa mass,’ sayes bold Robin Hood,/
144B.11 2 Hood,/‘Come, sing usa mass all anon;/Come, sing us a
143A.22 3 protest he shall sing usa mass/Before that he goe from
143A.23 3 tree,/And made him singa mass, God wot,/To him and his
145B.40 3 tree,/And made mee singa mass, God wot,/To him and his
11A.27 2 was laid,/And manya mass was oer her said.
145A.31 3 soone;/He made me saya masse against my will,/Att two a
76B.19 2 that mast o gould,/Set upa mast of tree;/For it dinna
65G.2 4 /Who lighted it witha match.
146A.5 1 /Fora match at shooting I have made,/
225D.10 1 do not think yourselfa match/For such a one as I, ladie;/
7D.1 3 I say?/Rise up, makea match for your eldest daughter,/
146A.2 1 /Queen Katherine shea match then did make,/As plainly
53B.8 4 /And sung to him likea mavosie.
39G.59 4 wide,/Ye’ll nae find sica may.
268A.4 1 /‘O weda may,’ the knight did say,/‘For
217H.1 1 /THERE wasa may, a maiden sae gay,/Went
221C.1 1 /THERE leefta may, an a weel-far’d may,/High,
217E.1 1 /THERE wasa may, and a bonnie may,/In the
221F.4 2 no spare,/She was so faira may,/And he agreed wi her
63J.10 3 she was neer sae meana may/As ance woud bid him bide.
5F.52 1 /‘I gave them to as prettya may/As ever I saw in a simmer
5C.46 1 /‘I wat she is as leala may/As the sun shines on in a
262A.9 2 bright,/And every squirea may;/Her own sell chose him
182[A2.2] 3 keeper of the key;/I hearda may lamenting sair,/All for the
53C.36 3 lan,/To marry a maid ina May mornin,/An send her back
114G.1 1 /JOHNNIE BRAD, ona May mornin,/Called for water to
47C.10 4 sight you’ll see/Intoa May morning?/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
47B.16 4 sight you’ll see/Intoa May morning?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
47B.17 4 dress/Looks gay ina May morning.’
293C.1 1 /As I gaed out ina may morning,/Afore that I could
112D.4 3 seam/Than to get up ina May morning/And strive against
183B.4 2 in by Auchindown,/Ina may morning,/Auchindown was
114D.1 1 /UP Johnie raise ina May morning,/Calld for water to
114E.1 1 /JOHNIE rose up ina May morning,/Calld for water to
114H.1 1 /JOHNNIE raise up ina May morning,/Calld for water to
114F.1 1 /JOHNIE rose up ina May morning,/Called for water
114I.1 1 /JOHNIE rose up ina May morning,/Called for water
183B.1 2 in by Fiddich-side,/Ina May morning,/I met Willie
97A.21 1 /O she went out ina May morning,/In a May
261A.1 1 /’TWAS early ona May morning/Lady Isabel
261A.2 1 /’Twas early ona May morning/Lady Isabel rang
97A.21 2 out in a May morning,/Ina May morning so gay,/But she
114C.1 1 /JOHNNY COCK, ina May morning,/Sought water to
119A.3 2 on Whitsontide,/Erly ina May mornyng,/The son vp feyre
155N.1 1 /IT was ona May, on a midsummer’s day,/
2C.4 1 /‘Are na ye oure younga may/Wi onie young man doun to
53M.10 1 /‘O gina may woud borrow me,/I woud
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53M.5 1 /‘Or gina may woud borrow me,/I’d wed
112A.5 2 will carry me, gentle sir,/A mayde vnto my father’s hall,/
117A.112 1 /‘God, that was ofa mayden borne,/Leue vs well to
21A.15 2 done,/Then thoust comea mayden home.’
121A.39 3 bedyng schall be doyn;’/A mayden yn the pottys gan bere,/
9B.1r 1 /A may’s love whiles is easy won
9B.3r 1 /A may’s love whiles is easy won
9B.4r 1 /A may’s love whiles is easy won
9B.6r 1 /A may’s love whiles is easy won
9B.11r 1 /A may’s love whiles is easy won
9B.12r 1 /A may’s love whiles is easy won
9B.5r 1 /A may’s whiles is easy won
135A.8 1 /The Shepherd stood all ina maze,/And knew not what to
4D.23 3 me,/And where you hada meal a day/O now you shall
257C.7 3 foam;/Burd Isabel wasa mean woman,/And tocher she
110E.54 1 /‘My mother, she’sa mean woman,/She nursd earl’s
236C.13 3 wrong;/Ye’v weddeda mean woman,/The lack o a’ her
107B.7 2 and the garden/It is callda measured mile;/That lady and
134A.87 1 /‘The mill isa meatrif place,/They may lick
110[N.39] 3 bed-head:/‘I think it isa meatt marrage/Betuen the ane an
110[M.43] 1 /‘I think it is a meet marrige/Atween the taen
107A.17 2 againe—/I-wis itt wasa meeten mile—/Iohn Stewart and
38B.3 1 /He has tane upa meikle stane,/And flang’t as far
38A.3 1 /He took upa meikle stane,/And he flang’t as
38C.3 1 /He’s taen and flunga meikle stane,/As far as I could
33E.10 4 stane/And at their feeta mell, a wee.
278B.6 2 in a raw,/She took upa mell and she murdered them a’.
53M.15 1 /The sang has sucha melody,/It lulld her fast asleep;/
185A.23 4 prayd was,/‘I wish I hada mense for my own three kye!’
167B.16 4 Hunt he there espied,/A merchant of Newcastle was he.
73[I.18] 3 shoon;/Gar take her toa merchant’s shop,/Cut off for her
108.17 1 /Christopher, I am a merchant’s wiffe;/Christopher,
108.18 1 /‘But if you bea merchant’s wiffe,/Something t’o
175A.21 2 /And euer I say Goda mercy!/And yett my blessing
175A.18 1 /‘Goda mercy! Christopher Nortton,/I
128A.16 1 /‘Goda mercy, good fellow!’ quoth
126A.25 1 /‘Goda mercy, good fellow,’ said jolly
175A.21 1 /‘But Goda mercy! my children deare,/And
175A.18 2 Nortton,/I say, Goda mercye!/If I doe liue and scape
249A.13 3 /He gae the Matrons halfa merk/To show them ower the
289A.2 3 land,/Where we spieda mermaid on the rock,/With
10C.16 2 your dam,/There’s eithera mermaid or a milk-white swan.’
10B.18 2 your dam,/Here’s eithera mermaid or a swan.’
185A.15 2 and master,/And I watea merrie fool was he;/He has
217H.25 4 lifted up your hat,/Ye hada merry blinkin ee.’
45A.35 1 the bishopes hart was ofa merry cheere:/‘Brother, thy
158B.4 6 Hugh Spencer,/’we’ll bea merry company.’
25C.11 2 I will send you home witha merry convoy.’
 283A.20 2 she sung,/She sung witha merry devotion,/Saying, If ever
279A.11 2 an bear, an we sall haa merry feast.
133A.31 2 wood,/And sung witha merry glee,/And Robin took
148A.2 2 /Doth bud and spring witha merry good cheere,/This outlaw
158A.21 2 was brought,/Spencera merry man there was hee;/Saies,
99L.5 2 that Johnnie lookd on,/A merry man was he;/The next
21A.1r 4 heye!/Leg a derry, lega merry, mett, mer, whoope, whir!/
77B.8 1 /‘O cocks are crowinga merry midd-larf,/A wat the
77B.5 1 /‘Cocks are crowinga merry mid-larf,/I wat the wild
212F.18 1among the rest, being oa merry mood,/To the young
182[A2.1] 3 unto me;/I’ll tell ye ofa merry passage/Of the wanton
96E.17 1 /O first he sanga merry sang,/And syne he sang a
145A.27 3 /Then the lady’s gauea merry shout,/Sayes, Woodcocke,
96A.10 1 /O first he sanga merry song,/An then he sang a
142B.1 3 down down a down down/A merry song for to sing,/Vnto me
238B.13 1 /Oh, ’twasa merry wedding, and the portion
217M.31 2 ye lifted your hat,/Ye hada merry winking ee;/I ken you
116A.72 1 /‘I haue sene as greatea merueyll,’ sayd Clowd<esle],/
117A.145 1 /It was vpona mery day/That yonge men
119A.4 1 /‘This isa mery mornyng,’ seid Litull
116A.51 2 these good yemen,/Ina mery mornyng of Maye:/Her is a
117A.445 2 came to grenë wode,/Ina mery mornynge,/There he herde
188C.17 3see;/Wi a pint o wine anda mess sae fine,/Into the prison-
305A.45 4 Murray, laird of Traquair,/A message came right speedilie.
305A.54 2 of Torsonse;/Ye mana message gae for me;/Ye man
237A.23 3 a soldier under command;/A message soon followed after/To
176A.43 3 sea,/Hee had fforgottena message that hee/Shold doe in
175A.11 3 mee,/For thou shalt goea message to Master Norton,/In
83A.11 2 ffrom Ch<i>ld Maurice,/A message vnto thee;/And Child
305A.11 2 said our nobil king,/‘A message ye maun gang for me;/
272A.19 2 not send for me,/By sucha messenger?’ said she:/Which
305A.41 3 be:’/[The Outlaw callda messenger,/And bid him hie him
221J.8 1 /Then he has senta messenger,/And out through all
107A.18 1 /‘I ama messenger, ladye,’ he saies,/‘I
221B.4 1 /He has senta messenger/Right quietly throe
166A.9 1 /The<n]a messenger the rose did send/To
107A.69 8 Stewart,/And I am senta messenger to thee.’
107A.18 2 ladye,’ he saies,/‘I ama messenger to thee:’/‘O speake

127A.40 1 /‘In manhood hee isa mettle man,/And a mettle man
127A.40 2 hee is a mettle man,/Anda mettle man by trade;/I never
133A.12 1 /The beggar he hada mickle long staffe,/And Robin
166A.2 2 a tree,/Which tree was ofa mickle price,/And there vppon
136A.4 2 the forest along,/Upona midsummer day,/There was they
136A.14 2 hard and sore;/It was ona midsummers day;/From eight a
155N.1 1 /IT was on a May, ona midsummer’s day,/When it
64F.6 3 /An a lady me beforn,/Ana midwife at my twa sides,/Till
179A.16 2 spy;/With that he raiseda mighty cry;/The cry it came
167B.32 1 /The lord then sworea mighty oath,/‘Now by the
288A.1 3 good cheer,/In search ofa mighty vast navy of ships,/The
95B.5 4 coming,/Riding full manya mile.
95B.13 4 coming,/Riding full manya mile.
95E.1 4 /That’s travelld monya mile.
95[I.1] 4 /Coming wandering manya mile.
173E.16 4 /That’s travelld monya mile.
173[X.13] 4 /Come wandring monya mile.
295A.5 4 long summer’s day/Ina mile a going on.
75I.12 1 /He hadna riddena mile, a mile,/A mile but barelins
90A.7 1 /She had no riddena mile, a mile,/A mile but barely
76A.30 1 /He had not rodea mile, a mile,/A mile but barely
76A.5 1 /She had not rodea mile, a mile,/A mile but barely
75I.12 1 /He hadna ridden a mile,a mile,/A mile but barelins ten,/
90A.7 1 /She had no ridden a mile,a mile,/A mile but barely three,/
76A.30 1 /He had not rode a mile,a mile,/A mile but barely three,/
76A.5 1 /She had not rode a mile,a mile,/A mile but barely three,/
63G.9 1 /She hadna riddena mile, a mile,/O never a mile but
7F.7 1 /He had not ridden pasta mile,/A mile out of the towne,/. .
34B.7 5 fiery beast he gane to see:/A mile afore they reachd the
243G.9 1 /They had not saileda mile awa,/Never a mile but four,/
243G.5 1 /They had not saileda mile awa,/Never a mile but one,/
243G.8 1 /They had not saileda mile awa,/Never a mile but
243G.7 1 /They had not saileda mile awa,/Never a mile but two,/
65A.26 1 /Or he was neara mile awa,/She heard his wild
234A.4 3 she goe wi me monya mile,/Because I’ve brocht mony
234B.10 1 she’s gae wi me for monya mile,/Before that I return unto
63G.9 2 a mile, a mile,/O nevera mile but ane,/Till she grew sick,
75I.12 2 ridden a mile, a mile,/A mile but barelins ten,/When he
8A.8 2 in the green-wood/Na nota mile but barely ane,/Till there
8A.10 2 green-wood/Na nota mile but barely ane,/When there
90A.7 2 no ridden a mile, a mile,/A mile but barely three,/Ere she
185A.34 2 mile off the town,/I watea mile but barely three,/Till John
76A.30 2 not rode a mile, a mile,/A mile but barely three,/Till that
76A.5 2 not rode a mile, a mile,/A mile but barely three,/Till that
262A.18 2 travelled frae the town/A mile but barely twa/Till he met
231C.3 2 hadna been frae the town/A mile but barely twa,/Till his
243G.9 2 sailed a mile awa,/Nevera mile but four,/When the little
208A.8 1 /They had not rodea mile but one,/Till his horse fell
243G.5 2 sailed a mile awa,/Nevera mile but one,/When she bagan to
237A.5 2 a mile from Aberdeen,/A mile but only three,/Till he met
243G.8 2 sailed a mile awa,/Nevera mile but three,/When dark, dark,
84A.8 1 /She had not ganea mile but twa,/When she heard
243G.7 2 sailed a mile awa,/Nevera mile but two,/Until she espied
96B.18 1 /Manya mile by land they went,/And
231B.7 1 /He was naa mile fra the town,/Nor yet sae
237A.5 1 /They were nota mile from Aberdeen,/A mile but
222E.2 4 again/Ere she was manya mile from town.
235J.7 4more,/For ye’ll never ridea mile in his company.’
48.34 2 the wild forrest,/Or halfea mile into the hart of Wales,/But
48.34 1 /He was not gonea mile into the wild forrest,/Or
63G.9 1 /She hadna ridden a mile,a mile,/O never a mile but ane,/
177A.67 3 nee,/Vntill I come within a mile of the Headlesse Crosse,/
185A.34 1 /Then Dickie was nota mile off the town,/I wate a mile
112A.11 2 haue you owne true-loue/A mile or twaine out of the towne,/
208F.10 1 /He had not rodea mile or two/Till his horse
208E.9 1 /He had not ridden pasta mile or two,/When his horse
7F.7 2 not ridden past a mile,/A mile out of the towne,/. . ./. . .
7F.3 2 in my sadle sett,/Anda mile out of the towne;/I did not
179A.14 2 /They ran the forest buta mile;/They gatherd together in
95E.3 3 we have travelld monya mile,/This day to see you die.’
173E.18 3 /For we hae travelld monya mile,/This day to see you die.’
90C.4 3 hadna ridden but haufa mile,/Till she heard a voice to
76C.1 2 east,/She sailed monya mile,/Until she cam to Lord
208H.8 1 /He had not gone but halfa mile/When it began to rain;/
235B.15 4 hae pleaded for thee,/Buta mile ye winna win wi him.’
10[V.12] 2 /There’s either a lady ora milk-<white] swan.’
217H.1 4 wad bucht,/And syne shea milking fell.
47B.17 3 wine in a horn green;/A milk-white lace in a fair maid’s
83D.1 4 boy him behind,/Dressinga milk-white steed.
75G.1 2 /He was dressinga milk-white steed;/A lady she
110I.11 1 /She set upona milk-white steed,/An himsel on
221I.14 3 sleeve,/And set her ona milk-white steed,/And at nane o
81D.8 2 the stable went,/Took outa milk-white steed,/And away,
39B.27 3 on a brown,/But I ride ona milk-white steed,/And ay
228E.5 1 /He set her ona milk-white steed,/And he himsel
4F.3 1 /She leapd ona milk-white steed,/And he on a
7C.13 1 /He mounted her ona milk-white steed/And himself on
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7C.9 1 /He lifted her ona milk-white steed/And himself on
7B.3 1 /He’s mounted her ona milk-white steed,/And himself
7B.10 1 /He’s lifted her ona milk-white steed,/And himself
7[I.9] 1 /He lifted her ona milk-white steed,/And himself
7[I.13] 1 /He lifted her ona milk-white steed,/And himself
110A.23 1 /He set her ona milk-white steed,/And himselfe
39[J2.13] 3 a brown,/But I myself ona milk-white steed,/And I aye
39H.9 3 the brown,/But I ride ona milk-white steed,/And ride
112E.7 1 /He was ona milk-white steed,/And she was
112E.11 1 /He was ona milk-white steed,/And she was
114G.11 3 /An he flang him owrea milk-white steed,/Bade him bear
83E.20 3 /But Chield Morice, ona milk-white steed,/Combing
229A.7 1 /He set her ona milk-white steed,/Her little
209C.14 1 /She set him ona milk-white steed,/Herself upon
228F.4 1 /He set her ona milk-white steed,/Himsel upon a
228[G.4] 1 /So he mounted her ona milk-white steed,/Himsel upon a
225I.4 1 /He’s set her ona milk-white steed,/Himself
100C.13 1 /He’s mounted her ona milk-white steed,/Himself on a
100I.16 1 /He has mounted her ona milk-white steed,/Himself on a
7D.9 1 /He has mounted her ona milk-white steed,/Himself on the
260A.8 1 /Then he set her ona milk-white steed,/Himself upon
89B.9 1 /He mounted her ona milk-white steed,/Himself upon
222D.2 1 /He mounted her ona milk-white steed,/Himself upon
110K.15 1 /He got her ona milk-white steed,/Himself upon
112D.8 1 /He mounted her ona milk-white steed,/Himself upon
112B.4 1 /So he mounted her ona milk-white steed,/Himself upon
112C.9 1 /He sate her ona milk-white steed,/Himself upon
222E.3 1 /He set her ona milk-white steed,/Himself upon
143A.15 1 /The old woman he set ona milk-white steed,/Himselfe on a
110H.15 1 /Then he’s taen her ona milk-white steed,/Himsell upon
225[L.9] 1 /He set hir ona milk-white steed,/Himslef lept
225H.2 1 /He set her ona milk-white steed,/Of none he
64F.2 2 me quickly on a steed,/A milk-white steed or gray,/And
39D.27 3 green,/When Tomlin, ona milk-white steed,/She saw ride
222A.30 1 /He’s mounted ona milk-white steed,/The boy upon
240A.10 3 make them ready,/Witha milk-white steed under every
305C.10 3 lee,/Well mountit ona milk-white steed;/Waly, he
39D.20 1 /‘And I upona milk-white steed,/With a gold
169B.9 3 every one of them ona milk-white steed,/With their
39C.7 3 brown;/Then I’ll ride ona milk-white steed,/You’ll pu me
10C.16 2 either a mermaid ora milk-white swan.’
10D.13 2 /There’s in’t a lady ora milk-white swan.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
10E.10 2 /There’s either a lady, ora milk-white swan.’
10F.12 2 /It’s either a fair maid ora milk-white swan.’
10G.11 2 dam?/It’s either a maid ora milk-white swan.’
10H.13 2 /For it’s either a lady ora milk-white swan.’
10N.14 2 /There is either a lady ora milk-white swan!’
10O.8 2 mill,/There is a fish, ora milk-white swan.’
10Q.12 2 aither a lady in’t, ora milk-white swan.’
10[W.6] 2 dam;/It either is a lady ora milk-white swan.’
158B.20 2 they brought him,/he wasa milk-white:/‘Take that away,’
70A.1 2 son,/And he worea milk-white weed, O/And weel
39[M.3] 1 /She set me ona milk-whtie steed;/’Twas o the
39[K.23] 3 queen,/True Thomas ona milk-whyte steed,/A gold star in
39[K.18] 3 rides the queen,/Me upona milk-whyte steed,/And a gold
231C.16 2then/Five ploughs but anda mill,/And they hae gien her five
231B.26 1 /‘I will gie my Meggiea mill,/But an a piece o land,/. . . ./
220A.4 1 /‘Fifteen ploughs but anda mill/I gie thee till the day thou
220B.4 1 good ploughs but anda mill/I’ll give you till the day ye
18B.4 1 /‘I winna fee to picka mill,/Nor will I keep hogs on
18B.3 1 /‘Will you gae fee to picka mill?/Or will you keep hogs on
257A.5 3 /Twenty ploughs bot anda mill/Will mak ye lady free.
30.42 2 Ile haue in my hand,/Anda Millaine knife fast by me knee,/
47B.7 3 are nane;/I think ye’re buta millar bred,/By the colour o
10H.11 2 swam,/Until she came toa miller’s dam.
10Q.10 2 swam,/Until she came toa miller’s dam.
10R.7 2 swam,/Until she came toa miller’s dam.
198B.14 3 /And Craigievar, he hada mind/To burn a’ Aberdeen.
221G.14 3mind,/And asked if he’da mind to fight;/Why spoke he so
173B.23 3 your folly be;/An ye hada mind to save my life,/Ye should
154A.19 2 was,/And bore so bravea minde,/If any in distresse did
30.12 4 King Arthur,/‘Yonder isa minion swaine.’
14D.19 1 /‘The eldest o them isa minister bred,/He teaches the
227A.26 1 /‘A minister, daughter?’ he says,/‘A
227A.26 2 daughter?’ he says,/‘A minister for mister!’/‘O hold
227A.25 3 has done this deed?’/‘A minister it’s, father,’ she says,/
14[F.13] 2 brothers do?’/‘One wasa minister, the other such as you.’
95G.1 1 hangman, stopa minute,/. . . . ./I think I see my
217M.7 3 you sing, I say,/For this isa mirk and a misty night,/And I’ve
217M.22 1 /‘O this isa mirk and a misty night,/O father,
154A.52 1 /But where he knewa miser rich,/That did the poore
31.29 4 told thee this,/And she isa misshappen hore.
41C.1 1 /‘O WELL like I to ride in a mist,/And shoot in a northern
41C.3 3 the Groom;/He’s coostena mist before them all,/And away
81I.18 3 full sore;/You may geta mistress in every town,/But a
217M.1 1 /’TWAS ona misty day, a fair maiden gay/

217I.10 1 /‘This is a mark anda misty nicht,/Ye may gang to the
217J.1 1 /IT was a dark anda misty night,/. . . ./And by came a
217M.7 3 say,/For this is a mirk anda misty night,/And I’ve ridden out
217K.2 1 a mark and a mark anda misty night,/And we canna
217M.22 1 /‘O this is a mirk anda misty night,/O father, as ye may
41A.15 3 fatal time;/I catchd her ona misty night,/Whan summer was
75E.6 4 the ladies were makinga moan.
96E.20 2 gane to her chamber,/Anda moanfu woman was she,/As gin
208H.9 2 he unto London came,/A mob did at him rise,/And they
117A.66 4 fonde I neuer to my pay/A moche better borowe.
117A.250 4 founde I neuer to my pay/A moche better borowe.
236D.14 4 below your degree,/She’sa mock to all our kin.
119A.27 3 sey,/And woundyt monya moder son,/And twelue he slew
162A.4 1 /This begane ona Monday at morn,/in Cheviat the
296A.1 1 the second of October,a Monday at noon,/In came
153A.20 1 /He sent fora monk, who let him blood,/And
117A.260 3 byd hym send me sucha monke/To dyner euery day.’
117A.255 4 I knowe none,/To sekea monkës male.’
162A.7 2 the hyls abone,/yerly ona Monnyn-day;/Be that it drewe to
162A.66 2 this spurne,/vpponea Monnynday;/Ther was the
91A.27 3 tears did fill his ee:/‘’Tisa month,’ he said, ‘Since she/took
253A.11 2 been on unco ground/A month, a month but barely
290D.12 2 had na been in Edinburgh/A month, a month but only nine,/
290D.14 2 had na been in Aberdeen/A month, a month but only one,/
47E.6 4 in Dunfermline kirk,/A month an mair bygane.’
177A.8 2 in Humes Castle/Nota month and dayes three,/But the
264A.1 1 /‘IT isa month , and isna mair,/Love, sin
272A.26 3 /And though he hada month been dead,/This kercheif
272A.22 3 knew/That he was deada month before,/For fear of
101B.3 2 been in fair England/A month but barely ane,/Ere he
257B.28 2 been in fair England/A month but barely ane/Till he
101B.4 2 been in fair England/A month but barely four,/Ere he
235D.2 2 not been in London toun/A month but barely one, O,/Till
92B.11 2 place they had not been/A month but barely one,/Till he
173I.4 2 about the king’s court/A month, but barely one,/Till she
173I.5 2 about the king’s court/A month, but barely three,/Till
253A.11 2 on unco ground/A month,a month but barely three,/Till he
75B.5 2 na been in merry England/A month but barely three,/Till
75G.5 2 not been in Lonnon toun/A month but barely three,/When
209H.2 2 been in the high Hielans/A month but barely twa, O,/Till he
290D.12 2 in Edinburgh/A month,a month but only nine,/When they
290D.14 2 in Aberdeen/A month,a month but only one,/When he
99P.2 2 been in fair England/A month but only three,/The king
92B.12 2 after this was not expir’d/A month but scarcely three,/Till
90B.2 3 to me;/There is nota month gone of this year/But I
244C.17 3 wi me,/And there’s noa month in a’ the year/But
194C.3 1 /‘I hadna beena month married,/Till my gude
76D.7 2 o the sea saillin/Abouta month or more,/Till landed has
272A.10 2 he had in grave been laid/A month or more, unto this maid/
257B.27 4 in fair England,/All for a month or three.’
90C.3 3 /‘For how can a’ this be?/A month or twa is scarcely past/
241C.1 3 /But hadna been therea month or twa/Till he gat a lady
5A.73 1 /Now ora month was come an gone,/This
5B.59 1 /Now ora month was cum and gane,/The
103A.35 2 thro a’ the lan,/Beforea month was done,/That Brown
99K.2 2 not in fair England been/A month ’twas barely ane,/When
211A.48 1 he stuck his sword ina moody-hill,/Where he lap thirty
223A.2 2 came her mother,/It wasa moonlight night,/She could not
31.15 1 /And as he rode overa more,/Hee see a lady where shee
31.27 1 /He said, As I came overa more,/I see a lady where shee
119A.4 3 /‘Be hym þat dyed on tre;/A more mery man þen I am one/
162B.39 3 for thy sake,/For sure,a more redoubted knight/
214E.1 2 the wine,/Or early ina mornin,/The set a combat them
236D.1 2 is a hunting gane,/All ina morning early,/And he did spy a
236E.1 2 is a wooing gane,/All ina morning early,/And there he
293B.1 1 /IT was ona morning early,/Before day-licht
214I.1 2 drinking at the wine/Intilla morning early;/There fell a
10B.6 1 /Upona morning fair an clear,/She cried
159A.27 1 /But the were mett ina morning of May/With the
259A.2 3 /An given her fora morning-gift/Strathboggie and
119A.5 4 hit is a full fayre tyme/Ina mornyng of May.’
149A.46 3 bull-back, some dancinga morris,/And some singing
96E.35 1 /‘A morsel of your bread, my lord,/
187A.3 4 shee did him tell,/Neuer a morsell might he eate.
29.42 6 in the kings court/hada morssell.
162A.8 1 /The blewea mort vppone the bent,/the
9C.8 1 rode till they came toa moss,/He bade her light aff her
149A.50 4 Sherwood,/And ’twasa most joyful hour.
150A.13 4 she did him greet,/Like toa most loyall lover.
145C.1 1 /STOUT Robin Hood,a most lusty out-law,/As ever yet
112C.23 4this dishonour fall on me?/A most unhappy lady!
5F.25 2 mother of mine,/As gooda mother as eer was thine.’
173[Y.3] 3 so strong,/That I becamea mother/Before fifteen years old.’
289D.3 3 was he;/‘I’ve a father anda mother in old Portsmouth town,/
5F.25 1 /‘I’ll bring thee toa mother of mine,/As good a
102B.20 3 my woe;/How to nourisha motherless babe/Is mair than I
39B.33 2 me in your arms, lady,/A mother-naked man;/Cast your
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39I.45 4 shape me in your arms/A mother-naked man;/Cast your
39I.51 2 him in her arms at last/A mother-naked man,/She wrapt
243F.14 1 /‘O whatena mountain is yon,’ she said,/‘All
167B.2 3 of Thames past he,/Untoa mountain-top also/Did walk,
39[M.4] 4 to a hie, hie wa,/Upona mountain’s bree.
77E.1 4 o midnicht/She hearda mournfu moan.
102B.27 2 gude church-yard,/All ina mournful mood,/And brought
102B.19 4 said young Archibald,/‘A mournful scene to me!
215E.12 2that place,/The people fella mourning,/And a council held
190A.6 4 /That hardly now wad fella mouse.
2B.15 1 /‘And ye maun stack it ina mouse hole,/And ye maun thrash
93F.3 4 /And leave not a hole/fora mouse to creep in.
2A.14 1 /‘Thou must barn it ina mouse-holl,/And thrash it into
274A.17 3 he,/And there he sawa muckle coat,/Where nae coat
38D.3 1 /And he has tane upa muckle stane,/And thrown it
9C.7 1 rode till they came toa muir,/He bade her light aff, they’
110[N.33] 3 fra me,/An ye gee mea mukell dish/I am best used we.
154A.113 3 thicke,/Thei’d beatea multitude with staves,/Their
173[V.10] 4 in our land, ladie,/To leta murderer be.’
305A.56 3 o me;/There sall nevera Murray after him/Have land in
305A.52 3 thee;/There sall nevera Murray after him/Have land in
305A.59 3 thee,/There will nevera Murray after thee/Have land in
162A.56 1 /Ser Charlsa Murrë in that place,/that neuer a
204C.13 3 me be;/I wad na gie a kissa my ain lord’s lips/For a’ the men
117A.362 3 /That was treue in his fay:/A, my leegë lorde the kynge,/One
162A.3 2 cam,/with him a myghtee meany,/With fifteen
162A.42 3 /With a suar spear ofa myghteë tre/clean thorow the
162A.10 4 commynge,/with hima myghttë meany.
162A.36 2 arrowe hastely,/forthe offa myghttë wane;/Hit hathe
162A.11 6 bylle, and brande,/yt wasa myghtti sight to se;/Hardyar
117A.308 2 /And bare hym wella myle;/Many a tyme he layd hym
117A.374 4 they came to grenë wode,/A myle vnder the lynde.
73[I.37] 1 /There was her fathera<n] her se’en brethren/A makin
109C.33 4hangs them among,/Anda nag to carry thee swift with
44.13 3 ower the flood;/He ca’eda nail intill her tail,/And syne the
39[J2.23] 2 this lady’s arms/Like toa naked knight;/She’s taen him
39A.35 2 ain true-love,/I’ll turna naked knight;/Then cover me wi
81A.21 4 my country/I have killeda naked man.
81C.28 4 in faire England/I slewa naked man.
81E.15 4 in my country/I’d fighta naked man.
81H.17 4 no other day/That I killeda naked man.
81K.9 4 it for to be said/I killeda naked man.
81L.38 4 said anither day/I killeda naked man.
81[O.11] 4 England/That I drew ona naked man.
81F.22 4 Barnaby,/He strack ata naked man.’
81I.15 4 fair England/I fought witha naked man.’
81J.21 4 in a far countrie/I killeda naked man.’
39F.16 2 of fire,/And then intoa naked man;/But she wrapped her
39F.12 2 flash of fire,/And then toa naked man;/Come, wrap you
39G.57 2 in her arms/Like toa naked man;/She held him fast,
279A.15 2 dor,/An ther she spayeda naked man, was rinen throu the
175A.27 2 father,’ quoth hee;/‘Like a naked man will I bee;/He that
39G.43 2 in your arms/Like toa naked man;/Ye’ll had me fast,
271A.28 1 /He pulld then fortha naked sword/That hange full
4E.9 4 fitting that such a ruffian/A naked woman should see.’
4C.8 4 became a gentleman/A naked woman to see.’
4D.15 4 was comely for a man/A naked woman to see.’
81D.18 4 Lord Barnard/Slew in beda nakit man.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
77D.7 4 go/That die withouta name.’
252C.8 4 young son shoud wanta name.’
191A.17 3 be twelve Grimes all ofa name,/By my own honour they
191A.15 3 be eleven Grimes all ofa name,/Then by my own honour
173[Bb.2] 3 me,/That I wad sleep ina nameless grave/And hang on the
69B.4 1 /‘You’ll takea napkain in your hand,/And then
69A.5 1 /‘Yele takea napken in your hand,/And ye’l
173K.4 1 /‘O I tyed it up ina napkin,/And flang it in the sea;/I
69E.6 1 /O she’s taena napkin from her pocket,/And
7E.5 1 /She has takena napkin from off her neck,/That
69E.4 1 /‘O takea napkin from your pocket,/And
69B.7 1 /She’s taena napkin in her hand,/And lo she
69A.8 1 /She has taina napkin in her hand,/And she ty’d
91E.8 3 her upon a grey,/And wia napkin in her hand/Weeping she
173B.21 3 my petticoat be,/And tyea napkin on my face,/For that
64E.3 1 /‘O tiea napkin on my face,/That
235D.17 3 as any woman;/She threwa napkin out-oure her face,/Says,
97B.5 2 o pennies roun,/Tied ina napkin white,/She has gien to
 283A.18 2 riding home,/And downa narrow lane,/He espied his mare
231D.5 3 not be a sin,/To give it toa naughtless lord/That couldna get
288B.7 1 queen she has buildeda navy of ships,/And they are
288A.2 7 /The queen she provideda navy of ships,/With sweet flying
121A.18 1 /A<nd] ar Roben meyt get het agen/
121A.9 4 the potter he breyde,/A<nd] bad hem stond stell.
161A.14 2 /[T>o make the gamea<nd] glee;/‘T>he fawken and the
88D.17 2 he said,/‘Is the loss oa near friend;/And I hae killed
110H.19 1 /O saw you eer sucha near marriage,/Between the one
217I.4 3 o his degree,/I’ll show yea nearer road that will keep you

192C.10 2/Wi mony a nicker but ana neigh,/They waukend the auld
33B.8 1 /She hada neis upon her face/Was like an
110A.26 4 /To have chang’d thee fora new.’
93G.11 3 my son;/You shall havea new gown/when the lord he
109C.10 3 at his heart;/I must seeka new love where I will,/For small
90A.7 3 three,/Ere she came toa new made grave,/Beneath a
274A.23 3 blinder mat ye be!/It’sa new milking-maid,/My mither
168A.12 3 had such a chance, witha new morrice-dance,/He never
81C.18 3 lye as thou tellest to mee,/A new paire of gallowes shall
49A.8 4 England gone,/To buy hera new silk gown.’
266A.19 4 /Where there lay monya new slain man.
116A.92 4 /Yf ye do by my councell,/A newë porter ye make.’
111.8 3 /‘To-day me, to-morrowea newe;/Therfore the crow shall
190A.7 2 /It was the gryming ofa new-fa’n snaw;/Jamie Telfer has
276A.16 2 street,/Droping wet, likea new-washd sheep;/Both old and
167A.72 3 hee cold him bring:/‘Sucha Newyeeres gifft I haue brought
271A.103 1 they tooke him and h<a[ngd him halfe,/And let him
192A.15 2 /There she gave monya nicher and sneer;/‘Rise,’ quo the
192B.13 2 to Lochmaben,/Wi monya nicker and mony a sneer;/His
192D.11 2 heights,/Wi monya nicker and mony a sneeze,/And
192C.10 2the house-end,/Wi monya nicker but an a neigh,/They
7[I.2] 4 /Shall go with a lord ora night.’
47A.1 1 /’TWAS ona night, an evening bright,/When
166A.16 4 /But he kept him outa night and a day.
166A.23 3 /They stayd not pasta night and a day,/But towards
8A.3 2 i that bigly bower/Na nota night but barely ane,/Till there
157H.1 1 /WALLACE wight, upona night,/Came riding oer the linn,/
235H.2 1 /He had not beena night in town,/Nor a day into the
91A.8 2 /three quarters anda night,/Till on the ground she
295A.1 3 as a sloe;/I am as brisk asa nightingale,/And as wilde as any
52A.3 1 /She hadna pu’ta nit at a’,/A nit but scarcely
52A.3 2 /She hadna pu’t a nit at a’,/A nit but scarcely three,/Till out
121A.42 2 sat at her methe,/With a nobell chere,/To of the screffes
167B.61 3 the tane,/I give to thea noble a day,/Sir Andrews
136A.2 2 well known,/And men ofa noble blood;/And many a time
139A.7 1 /Robin Hood he bent upa noble bow,/And a broad arrow
167A.14 2 of all my lord he did call,/A noble bowman hee was one;/In
177A.11 3 /And with them will comea noble captaine,/Which is called
66C.8 2 in that kitchen/They gata noble claith;/A’ was blyth at
161A.38 2 of the west,/Wyth hyma noble companye;/All they loge
220A.2 1 /Our king has cry’da noble cry,/And ay well keepit it
220B.2 1 /The king has madea noble cry,/And well attended it
184A.34 1 my lads, we’ve donea noble deed;/We have revengd
226B.16 2 ain father,/A knicht oa noble degree;/Says, If ye do
150A.1 1 /A BONNY fine maid ofa noble degree,/With a hey down
232E.3 3 /The earl of Aboyne hasa noble design/To be a suitor to
175A.2 2 Erle Of Westmorlande,/A noble erle was callëd hee,/And
205A.10 4 prove,/An yet come ofa noble Græme.’
167A.11 2 of all my lord did call,/A noble gunner hee was one;/This
167A.31 1 /‘Then you must getta noble gunner, my lord,/That can
149A.6 2 Great Gamwel Hall,/Anda noble house-keeper was he,/Ay,
273A.18 4 said the tanner,/’Buta noble in gold so round.’
273A.29 4 said our king,/’Buta noble in gold so round.’
41C.1 4 to steal,/That’s come ofa noble kin.’
93D.18 4 blood,/sprung froma noble kin.’
93D.20 4 blood,/sprung froma noble kin.’
93D.22 4 blood,/sprung froma noble kin.’
39[M.1] 1 /My father wasa noble knight,/And was much gi’
112C.24 3 attire,/And cried, I ama noble knight,/Who do your
161A.37 2 yow well,/Wyth manya noble knyght;/He desyres yow
252C.1 1 /O THERE was a ladie,a noble ladie,/She was a ladie of
109B.1 3 so bright of blee,/There isa noble lady among them all,/And
99N.22 1 /Out it spakea noble lord,/A noble lord, I wat,
53L.1 1 /LORD BATEMAN was a noble lord,/A noble lord of high
99[S.16] 1 /But up then spakea noble lord,/A noble lord was he;/
214D.2 1 /Up then spaka noble lord,/And I wot it was bot
99N.22 2 /Out it spake a noble lord,/A noble lord, I wat, was he:/
53L.1 2 was a noble lord,/A noble lord of high degree;/He
129A.55 1 /With thata noble lord stept forth,/Of
99N.21 2 it spake his father dear,/A noble lord was he:/If ye gang to
99[S.16] 2 then spake a noble lord,/A noble lord was he;/‘The best of
109B.49 1 /‘You area noble man,’ said Tom,/‘And
177A.49 3 the sea;/He seemes to bea noble man,/And captaine to your
151A.43 3 train;/He once was therea noble peer,/And now he’s there
145B.26 2 Herefordshire’——/Fora noble priest was he——/‘By my
45B.1 2 a story, a story anon,/Ofa noble prince, and his name was
162A.63 2 mayd his avowe,/lykea noble prince of renowen,/For the
123B.39 4 throughout the year,/A noble shall be thy fee.
167A.18 3 /But there they mett with a noble shipp,/And stoutely made
177A.13 3 /Sayes, I must goe takea noble shippe,/And wee’le be
177A.15 3 /But they were ware ofa Noble shippe,/That fiue topps
202A.3 2 thousand valiant men,/A noble sight to see!/A cloud o
304A.2 1 /’Twas at that timea noble squire,/Sprung from an
177A.21 2 is Duke Iohn of Austria,/A noble warryour on the sea,/
43F.1 1 /A NOBLE young squire that livd
109A.44 1 /‘You area nobleman,’ sayd Thomas a
109A.79 3 better to proue,/Nor neuera noble-man this day,/That will
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177A.48 2 did lye,/And serued likea nobleman was hee;/Then the
285A.1 2 hey, with ho, for anda nony no/They were two
285A.24 2 /With hey, with ho, fora nony no/This is the last news
273A.26 1 /Untill he came untoa nook,/a little beside an ash;/The
134A.77 1 /In every hand he tooka nook/Of that great leathern
244B.6 2 has my jewels stolen,/A Norland lord hath told it to me;/
64D.12 1 /Out then spokea northern lord:/‘It’s bride, will ye
41C.1 2 in a mist,/And shoot ina northern win,/And far better a
10L.9 2 petty toes?/He made thema nosegay to put to his nose.
45A.1 2 story Ile tell you anon,/Ofa notable prince that was called
83C.19 1 /Lord Barnet hada not-brown sword,/That hung
78[E.6] 1 /‘Go fetch mea note from the dungeon dark,/
41A.1 3 silken seam;/She hearda note in Elmond’s wood,/And
231C.12 3would be a sin,/To sucha noughtless heir as you,/That
64B.7 4 son in your arms,/And fora nourice gang.’
101A.30 1 /‘An ye sal geta nouriship/Intill an earldome,/An
116A.87 1 /There was manya noute-horne in Carlyll blowen,/
116A.56 3 /The porter herde suchea noyse therate,/And to the gate
303A.7 4 father,/To see if she’d bea nun.
303A.6 1 /‘A nun,a nun,’ said Fair Annie,/‘A nun
303A.6 1 /‘A nun, a nun,’ said Fair Annie,/‘A
303A.6 2 a nun,’ said Fair Annie,/‘A nun will I be then;’/‘A priest, a
154A.91 3 him with all speede/Vntoa nunnery, with intent/For his
116A.109 2 be a soiournynge,/[Ina nunry] here besyde;/[My tow
204F.6 1 /I hada nurse, and she was fair,/She was
41B.3 1 /She had na pu’da nut, a nut,/A nut but barely ane,/
41B.3 1 /She had na pu’d a nut,a nut,/A nut but barely ane,/Till
41A.3 1 /She hadna pu’da nut, a nut,/Nor broken a branch
41A.6 1 /She hadna pu’da nut, a nut,/Nor broken a branch
41B.3 2 had na pu’d a nut, a nut,/A nut but barely ane,/Till up
52B.3 2 a branch,/Or pluckeda nut frae the tree,/Till up and
78[F.7] 1 /‘Go fetch mea nut from a dungeon deep,/And
41A.3 1 /She hadna pu’d a nut,a nut,/Nor broken a branch but
41A.6 1 /She hadna pu’d a nut,a nut,/Nor broken a branch but
99K.14 1 /Then Johnie drewa nut-brown brand,/And strook it
169B.14 1 /Then John pulld outa nut-brown sword,/And it was
69C.13 1 /Then out he drewa nut-brown sword,/I wat he stript
133A.12 2 staffe,/And Robin hada nut-brown sword;/So the beggar
200G.3 1 /They gave to hera nutmeg brown,/And a race of
145A.23 3 stand thou heere vpona odd side,/On my side for to bee.’
221D.1 4 /Well known by manya one.
225D.10 2 yourself a match/For sucha one as I, ladie;/But I been east
301A.2 4 than I’ve deservd/Frae sica one as thee.’
232E.8 3 bobbing bonnie;/Manya one bade this lady gude-day,/But
7[I.6] 3 I may get manya one,/But a father I neer will get
7E.4 3 I may get manya one,/But a father I will never get
7D.5 3 I may have manya one,/But a father I’ll never have
114B.12 2 foresters,/Left nevera one but one,/And he broke the
110B.17 2 in a’ my court,/Nevera one but three,/And one of them
209F.1 2 is my name,/And manya one doth ken me; O/Many an ill
154A.16 3 to shrift:/Full manya one he served so,/Thus while he
109B.72 4 at your hand;/Let nevera one of my fellows know.
81I.12 3 fell fast asleep,/And neera one of them did wake/Till Lord
147A.15 3 have;/And there is nevera one of us/That his fellows shall
99E.10 6 as a married man,/Nota one only but ane.
109C.30 4 /‘For before that day manya one shall die.
232E.8 4 lady gude-day,/But neera one to Richie Storie.
80.24 4 those twenty four,/Neuer a one went quicke out [agen].
39[J2.12] 3 shall I thee know,/Amanga pack o hellish wraiths,/Before I
39B.25 3 shall I thee knaw,/Amanga pack o uncouth knights/The like
7A.3 2 Earl Bran, fain wad I see/A pack of hounds let loose on the
275A.4 9 /They madea paction tween them twa,/They
275C.3 1 /They madea paction tween them twa,/They
150A.8 2 /Shee drest her self likea page,/And ranged the wood to
209J.10 3was sorry!/‘Here comesa page frae Edinbro town;/A’ is
64C.4 3 or rigged out,/Came sicka pain in Annet’s back/That down
12H.1 4 my bed soon,/There’sa pain in my heart, and I mean to
12H.2 4 my bed soon,/There’sa pain in my heart, and I mean to
12H.3 4 my bed soon,/There’sa pain in my heart, and I mean to
12H.4 4 my bed soon,/There’sa pain in my heart, and I mean to
12H.5 4 my bed soon,/There’sa pain in my heart, and I mean to
12H.6 4 my bed soon,/There’sa pain in my heart, and I mean to
12H.7 4 my bed soon,/There’sa pain in my heart, and I mean to
12H.8 4 my bed soon,/There’sa pain in my heart, and I mean to
12H.9 4 my bed soon,/There’sa pain in my heart, and I mean to
12H.10 4 my bed soon,/There’sa pain in my heart, and I mean to
259A.4 3 for to ride,/There camea pain on that gude lord,/His back,
274A.19 3 /Ill mat ye see!/It’s buta pair o blankets,/My minnie sent
83C.11 1 /‘Here isa pair o gluves to her,/Thay’r o
5F.14 2 what was at our parting?/A pair o grass green gloves and a
299A.4 3 /But and his silken beaver,/A pair o pistols frae his side,/And
178G.17 1 /They row’t her ina pair o sheets,/And flang her
178G.16 3and sma:/‘O row me ina pair o sheets,/And fling me ower
178F.12 3 and sma/‘O row me ina pair o sheets,/And tow me down
178D.17 3 and sma;/‘O row me ina pair o shiets,/And tow me owre
293C.7 4 feather for her hat,/Anda pair o silken shoon.

5E.4 2 her at their parting/Wasa pair of gloves and a gay gold
5E.22 2 me at our parting/Wasa pair of gloves and a gay gold
5F.43 2 what was at our parting?/A pair of grass green gloves and a
5G.24 2 me to my propine/Wasa pair of green gloves and a gay
274A.5 3 hame came he;/He spy’da pair of jack-boots,/Hwere nae
227A.21 2 shoes,/And put ona pair of laigh ones,/And she’s
185A.15 3 has bought a bridle anda pair of new spurs,/And has
178[I.14] 3 an smaa;/‘Ye take me ina pair of shets,/Lat me our the
178[I.15] 1 /The pat her ina pair of shets,/Lute her oure the
178D.18 1 /They rowd her ina pair of shiets,/And towd her
37A.16 2 of the even cloth,/Anda pair of shoes of velvet green,/
37C.20 2 of the even cloth,/Anda pair of shoes of velvet green,/
243H.1 1 /HE’S given hera pair of shoes,/To hold her frae
243B.7 1 /‘A pair of slippers thou shalt have,/
274A.7 3 ill mat ye see!/It’s buta pair of water-stoups,/My minnie
120A.14 3 came in that ilke,/With a pair off blood-irons in her
77C.1 3 silken seam;/By her camea pale, pale ghost,/With many a
7F.6 2 good steed,/This lady ona palfray,/And sett his litle horne
159A.56 1 /He sett the King upona palfrey,/Himselfe upon a steede;/
142B.3 2 a begging go,/I will havea palmers weed,/With a staff and
66E.42 2 my silk attire,/Bring mea palmer’s weed,/And thro the
266A.11 1 /Then he put ona palmer’s weed,/And took a
12A.3 3 man?’/‘Eels fried ina pan; mother, mak my bed soon,/
301A.18 4 when she’d a son,/To haea pap again.
284A.4 1 /‘A pardon, a pardon, my liege and
182C.5 4 wife,/Will you granta pardon for Young Logie?’
182C.12 4your command,/But onlya pardon for Young Logie.’
45B.19 4 /Thou hast brought hima pardon from good King John.’
284A.4 1 /‘A pardon,a pardon, my liege and my king,/
182C.2 4 king yourself;/It’s all fora pardon to Young Logie.
100H.5 2 dear father,’ she says,/‘A pardon ye’ll grant me:’/‘Na
127A.29 1 /At last hee spy’d him ina park,/Hunting then of the deer;/
107A.48 1 /A parlaiment att Edenborrow was
147A.18 3 you shall each one havea part,/Cause you prayed so
109A.63 2 age, sober and wise;/Itt isa part of wisdome, you know itt
127A.42 3 go along,/And with thema part to take,/And so I end my
162A.19 3 /Let all our men vpponea parti stande,/and do the battell
282A.19 3 woe is me!/Sae many,a party o common theifs,/But nane
203B.15 1 up came Craigievar, anda party wi him[/If he had come an
53K.4 1 /Lord Bechin ina passion flew,/And rent himself
125A.18 2 dic he lay it on him,/Witha passionate fury and ire,/At every
45A.35 3 /For I will giue theea patent to thee and to thine/Of
124A.4 4 his highway,/And madea path over the corn.’
45A.31 2 king, ‘Ile giue thee cleere/A pattent of three hundred pound
149A.38 1 at the motion; yet, aftera pause/Said, Yes, sir, and with all
111.8 2 Hew;/His loue was asa paynted blowe:/‘To-day me, to-
123A.6 1 /A payre of blacke breeches the
117A.284 3 fayre and lowe,/Ata payre of fynly buttes,/Under the
117A.137 1 /A payre of gloues, a rede golde
116A.42 3 /As fast as he coulde hye;/A payre of new gallous there dyd
116A.39 2 make,’ sayde the sherife,/‘A payre of new galowes shall I for
116A.69 2 they loked them besyde,/A payre of newe galowes there
2H.8 2 /And tie it all up ina peacock feather.
2G.7 2 /And bind it up witha peacock’s feather?
2[M.9] 1 /‘Ye’ll shear it wi a peacock’s feather,/An bind it all
279A.24 1 /He tuke outa pean-kniff, lute a’ his dudes faa,/
81B.8 1 /‘Is not thy hauke vpona pearch,/Thy horsse eating corne
174A.14 4 /And there hanged him ina peare tree.
93C.19 4 give thee gold,/the fu oa peck.’
93E.21 2 Lambkin,/as you’ll put ina peck,/If you’ll spare my life/till
93[X.15] 1 /‘I’ll g’ ye a peck o good red goud,/Streekit
93I.6 2 life, Lankin,/an I’ll gie yea peck o goud;/An that dinna
184A.18 2 now let me be,/Anda peck o goud I’ll gie to thee!
191C.10 3sat by the judge’s knee:/‘A peck of white pennies, my good
191D.6 3 set on the bench so high:/‘A peck of white pennys I’ll give
187A.27 3 that will not bee;/Ffora pecke of gold and silver,’ Iohn
132A.1 1 /THERE chanced to bea pedlar bold,/A pedlar bold he
132A.1 2 to be a pedlar bold,/A pedlar bold he chanced to be;/
278A.5 2 he lugged her along, likea pedlar’s pack.
278B.4 2 he carried her awa likea pedlar’s pack.
278B.9 2 he carried her back likea pedlar’s pack./’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
167A.43 2 bold;/Hee tooke downea peece, and layd itt ffull lowe;/He
44.9 2 a duck,/To puddle ina peel,/And he became a rose-
174A.3 2 /To bee a prince vntoa peere;/But you haue heard, and
185A.21 4 a little while, Dickë,/And a peice of thine own cow’s hough
279A.12 2 bear an wine?’/‘O nevera peney, misstress, had I lang sine.
117A.123 3 that I toke the:’/‘Not a peni,’ said the iustice,/‘Bi Go<d,
167A.20 2 /With a pure hart anda penitent mind;/I and my shipp
10H.2 1 courted the eldest witha penknife,/And he vowed that he
2J.4 1 /Tell him to reap it witha penknife,/And tell him to cart it
11[L.13] 1 /And witha penknife as sharp as a dart,/And
93C.11 1 /He took outa pen-knife,/baith pointed and
156E.12 3yon dark oak-tree,/I drewa penknife frae my pocket/To kill
10I.3 1 courted the eldest witha penknife,/He lovd the youngest
68F.5 3 her rosy cheek;/She hada pen-knife in her hand,/And
52B.9 1 /He hada penknife in his hand,/Hang low
155C.8 3 sometimes dine;/She puta penknife in his heart,/And
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155[S.7] 4 at the side of me,/Anda penknife in so deep.
20[O.8] 1 /She hada penknife long [and] sharp,/And
20[O.18] 1 /‘You hada penknife long and sharp,/And
20[N2.4] 1 /She took outa penknife long and short,/And
49[H.2] 3 John lay on the ground;/A pen-knife out of William’s
20[Q.3] 2 to lap ’em in,/But she hada penknife sharp and keen.
155G.7 3 at his feet,/And witha penknife small/She stuck him
155I.5 6 own heart’s blood,/Witha penknife stuck so deep./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
155D.8 3 did often dine;/She stacka penknife to his heart,/And
215G.3 2 /That cost me moniea pennie,/And on that steed I
233A.11 4 marks,/And I have nota penny.
282A.3 3 merks three;’/‘But nevera penny,’ said the merry
7[G.6] 2 better than sae:/Gie hima penny and let him gae.’
7[H.10] 2 ’if ye love me,/Gie hima penny fee and let him gae.’
133A.8 4 the beggar he said,/‘Buta penny for charitie.’
157[I.5] 1 /‘I wish I hada penny in my pocket,’ he says,/
157D.6 1 /‘Had I buta penny in my pouch,/As I have
204I.5 4 a chair of gold,/That neera penny it cost thee.’
204G.7 4 of gold,/And the nevera penny it will cost thee.’
267A.9 2 left in his pursse,/Neuera penny [left] but three,/And one
267A.9 1 /He had neuera penny left in his pursse,/Neuer a
107A.14 3 where I giue other mena penny of wage,/Inffaith, Iohn,
271A.17 4 wold let him haue neuera penny to spend.
13C.1 4 bonny hazel wand,/Anda penny wad hae bought the tree.’
107B.2 4 /If ever I gie a mana penny wage,/I’m sure, John
273A.19 4 /I thought thou hadst nerea peny.
119A.10 3 myne,/And we well shetea peny,’ seid Litull Jon,/‘Vnder þe
119A.11 1 /‘I wil not shetea peny,’ seyd Robyn Hode,/‘In
147A.7 2 priests repli’d,/‘We nevera peny have;/For we this morning
142B.4 3 my cheese,/And one fora peny, when as I get any,/That
120A.6 2 selfe,/And shoote fora peny with mee:’/‘To that I doe
2L.4 1 /I sowd it witha pepper corn.
81A.17 1 /‘Is not thy hawke upona perch?/Thy steed eats oats and
167B.51 2 a private place,/Witha perfect eye, in a secret part;/His
39C.10 4 you’ll let me go,/I’ll be a perfect man.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
48.11 3 still ffrom her eye;/Ina peticoate of scarlett redd/Shee
293B.4 5 corss./He bought to hera petticoat,/Besides a handsome
293A.7 3 toun;/He bought for hera pettycoat,/Yea, and a trailing
117A.77 3 hym in his right;’/‘And a peyre of botës,’ sayde Scarlock,/
117A.78 2 John?’ said Robyn;/‘Sir, a peyre of gilt sporis clene,/To
10L.2 1 /O it was nota pheasant cock,/Nor eke a
10L.1 1 /O WAS it ekea pheasant cock,/Or eke a
10L.2 2 a pheasant cock,/Nor ekea pheasant hen,/But it was the
10L.1 2 a pheasant cock,/Or ekea pheasant hen,/Or was it the
109A.75 2 /He was alsoea phisityan good;/He clapt his
109C.56 2 up again;/For as he wasa physitian good,/He laid his hand
155K.6 4 I saw my own dear nurse,/A picking of a chicken.
155[S.5] 4 I saw my own dear sister,/A picking of a chicken.
95[I.5] 3 yer seed;/And I wish nota pickle of it may grow up,/But
2C.14 2 your knife,/And na tynea pickle o’t for your life.
226F.11 3 /To get her fair bodya picture,/To keep me from
77A.11 2 kilted her robes of green/A piece below her knee,/And a’
231B.26 2 my Meggie a mill,/But ana piece o land,/. . . ./To foster my
53H.36 1 /‘Ye’ll bid him send mea piece of bread,/Bot and a cup of
252B.15 1 /Then he’s taen outa piece of gold,/And he brake it in
280C.5 1 /‘As Judas loveda piece of gold,/As Jacob loved
53H.12 1 /She gied the keepera piece of gowd,/And monie
283A.5 2 he said,/‘And I farma piece of ground,/And my half-
167B.37 1 /A piece of ordnance soon was
155J.5 4 /And sticked him likea pig.
33G.5 3 o the door,/And therea pig o water she saw,/’Twas
134A.37 3 I feard no ill,/Hath witha pike-staff clawed my back;/I
134A.3 3 could gang;/He hada pike-staff in his hand,/That was
266A.11 2 palmer’s weed,/And tooka pikestaff in his hand;/To
39[K.11] 1 /She had no pulda pile, a pile,/O not a pile but one,/
39[K.11] 2 puld a pile, a pile,/O nota pile but one,/Up it startid True
39[K.11] 1 /She had no puld a pile,a pile,/O not a pile but one,/Up it
268A.15 4 /I’d gar hang you ona pin.’
157B.18 2 hanged them a’ out-oera pin;/And at the morn at eight o’
89A.7 2 silver keys/Hang hie upona pin,/And ay as a door he did
155F.5 2 /And jaggd him witha pin,/And called for a goolden
63J.24 2gane,/Shut tee the door wia pin,/And even amang Willie’s
281A.5 2 a creel,/A creel but anda pin;/And he’s away to the
281B.5 2 /And the creel he’s put ona pin,/And he’s put it to the
96E.13 2 yate,/And sat him ona pin,/And sang fu sweet the notes
93F.9 2 prick him,/all over witha pin,/And that will make your
93F.10 2 and pricked,/all over witha pin,/And the nurse held a basin/
155H.6 2 /And pinned him witha pin,/And then she called for a
167B.35 3 /As though he cared nota pin/For him and all his company,
231A.11 2 petticoat/And hing it ona pin?/For I am as leal a maid yet/
231C.10 2 my apron,/Or hing it upona pin?/For lang will gang but and
65E.17 2 dear,/I value you nota pin,/For yonder comes my own
287A.8 1 shooters prevailed nota pin,/Though they were brass on
53N.3 1 every shoulder they puta pin,/To every pin they put a tree;/
10O.17 2 bane,/And he’s madea pin to his fiddle then.
10O.15 2 bane,/And ye’ll makea pin to your fiddle then.’

120A.12 2 /They knoced vpona pin;/Vpp then rose dame
177A.27 1 /I will put outa pinace fayre,/A harold of armes
188A.6 3 /‘An ever we come tilla pinch,/He’ll be as good as ony
188A.14 5 /An ever we come tilla pinch,/She’ll bring awa both
173B.7 1 /‘I put it ina piner-pig,/And set it on the sea;/
67A.16 2 chamber,/He thrild vpona pinn;/The lady was more then
67A.10 2 chamber,/He thrild vpona pinn;/The lady was true of her
167A.28 1 /‘He hatha pinnace, is deerlye dight,/Saint
212C.9 3 the dawing;/He called fora pint, and he paid it as he went,/
212D.9 3 or dawing;/He ca’d fora pint, and he paid it or he went,/
212B.10 3 the dawing;/He called fora pint, and paid as he went,/You
212F.17 3dawing;/But ane that tooka pint, and paid it ere he went,/
184A.39 2 it will be late;/We’ll havea pint at Wamphray Gate.
212D.3 3 it be dawing,/And ca fora pint o the very, very best,/And I’
212D.4 3 was dawing;/He ca’d fora pint o the very, very best,/But
188C.17 3light that he coud see;/Wia pint o wine and a mess sae fine,/
87B.2 2 /To bring hera pint o wine:/‘For I dinna weel
290C.3 4 of gold,/And so would Ia pint of wine,/And I would make
231E.9 1 /‘Go fetch to mea pint of wine,/Go fill it to the
290A.3 2 of gold,/A guinea anda pint of wine,/I would give it to
290B.3 2 of red gold,/Sae wad Ia pint of wine,/To onie of the
290D.2 4 a guinea,/A guinea anda pint of wine,/To the ostler’s wife
283A.9 3 ill,/The thief he pulled outa pistol/And bid the old man stand
223A.5 1 /He’s taken outa pistol,/And set it to the minister’
182A.9 3 monie;/She sent hima pistol for each hand,/And bade
182[A2.8] 3 money,/And sent hima pistol into each hand,/And bade
223A.16 2 came Belbordlane,/Witha pistol on every side:/‘Come awa
301A.9 1 /‘Under yon stane there isa pit,/Most dreary for to see,/And
157G.15 1 /He’s taena pitcher in ilka hand,/And dane
157G.13 1 /‘I’ll takea pitcher in ilka hand,/And do me
134A.32 2 good Robin,/Makinga piteous bier,/Yet saw they no
293D.9 6 and said, Alas!/And madea piteous meen,/And aye she loot
293D.11 6 and said, Alas!/And madea piteous meen,/And aye she loot
293D.1 6 heavy bier, I say,/But anda piteous meen,/And aye she
72D.11 2 head about,/Makinga piteous moan,/And all the way
276B.10 1 the friar cried out witha piteous moan,/O help! O help
90A.10 4 in my blude/Woud bea piteous sight.’
178G.35 1 /Oh was na ita pitie o yon bonnie castell,/That
179A.4 1 /Lord God! is not thisa pitiful case,/That men dare not
173B.22 2 himsell,/Lookd up witha pitiful ee:/‘Come down, come
211A.52 4 /Where they were makinga pitiful moan.
276A.11 3 /The fryer sung witha pittiful sound,/Oh help me out,
133A.21 2 streets along,/He hearda pittifull cry;/Three brethren
48.8 2 gowne of blacke veluett,/(A pittyffull sight after yee shall
48.30 2 when her ffather gott vpp,/A pittyffull sight there he might
93B.10 1 /‘That would bea pity,’/said Lambert Linkin:/‘No
293D.10 7 like ony queen:/‘’Tisa pity such a lovely lass/Shoud
209H.14 3 wae befa his body!/‘It’sa pity the knicht didna lose his
290C.8 4 aye she said,/It would bea pity to do me wrong.
200E.19 3ill bred ay,/Yet it wad bea pity we should a’ hang for ane,/
1C.1 2 been wooing at moniea place.
20H.14 2 father’s house,/Preparinga place for thee and us.’
20H.15 1 /‘Whatena place hae ye prepar’d for me?’/
109B.52 1 /‘Appointa place, I will thee meet,/Appoint
68B.19 3 was scho:/‘There’s naa place in Clyde’s Water/But my
109B.52 2 I will thee meet,/Appointa place of liberty;/For there I’le
109B.44 2 you take,/And appointa place of liberty;/Let him provide
109A.39 2 him some truce,/Apointa place of lybertye;/Lett him
116A.30 1 fyred the house in manya place,/The fyre flew vpon hye;/
208D.7 2 cam to Lunnon town,/Toa place they ca Whiteha;/And a’
200D.4 2 /And they’ve gaen to hera plaidie,/And she’s awa wi Johny
200D.3 2 /And ye’ll gie to mea plaidie;/For I shall follow Johny
200B.5 2 mantel,/And bring to mea plaidie,/For I will travel the
200A.3 2 mantile,/And bring to mea plaidie;/For if kith and kin and
200F.4 2 mantile,/And gie to mea plaidie;/Tho kith and kin and a’
231C.1 2 placd,/It stands upona plain;/A bad report this ladie’s
112C.19 1/As he was riding crossa plain,/In boots, spurs, hat and
172A.1 4 hosts there mett ona plaine.
73A.14 3 hair;/Whaireir yee laida plait before,/See yee lay ten
9E.14 1 around and he thought ofa plan,/He bought an old horse
112C.62 1 /A plank lies over the moat hard
120A.7 4 water,/And over it laida planke.
194A.4 3 wasna good;/He threwa plate at her face,/Made it a’ gush
262A.1 4 Linkum/Went a’ forth till a play.
155G.1 4 boys in our town/Are outa playing at ba.
20[O.11] 2 /She see three childrena playing at ball.
81D.1 2 and twenty gentlemen/A playing at the ba,/And lusty
90B.16 2 it fell once upon a day/A playtime it was come,/And
106.18 3 he sung and said,/Witha pleasant and most noble voice,/
90B.5 4 to good green-wood;/It isa pleasant day.’
257B.27 1 /‘If the morn bea pleasant day,/I mean to sail the
188C.1 1 /AS I walked ona pleasant green——/’Twas on
39B.23 3 dwell,/Evn where she hasa pleasant land/For those that in it
179A.1 1 /ROOKHOPE stands ina pleasant place,/If the false
293D.15 7 a dream,/A walking throa pleasant shade,/As fair’s a
99I.10 2 was in his saddle set,/A pleasant sicht to see,/There was
99O.2 2 on saddle set,/They werea pleasant sight for to see,/For
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99O.3 2 on saddle set,/They werea pleasant sight to behold,/For the
174A.3 1 /To be a king, itt is a pleasant thing,/To bee a prince
270A.1 1 /IT was intilla pleasant time,/Upon a simmer’s
100D.9 2 men,/With a shrill anda pleasant voice:/‘Come, let us all
30.27 3 his on three;/And is it nota pleasure for a king/When he
243C.25 2 bonny was my love,/A pleasure to behold;/The very
39[K.6] 2 upon a day/They wera pleaying at the ba,/And every
131A.20 4 long night,/And liv’d ata plentiful rate.
112C.25 4disputing stand:/She hada plot invented.
93A.6 3 hung on a tree;/She laida plot wi Lamkin,/whan her lord
93A.7 1 /She laida plot wi Lamkin,/when the
214[Q.1] 4 by nine gentlemen,/Anda ploughboy-lad in Yarrow.
14D.20 1 /‘The second o them isa ploughman good,/He ploughs
214[S.1] 4 by nine gentlemen/Ana ploughman-lad frae Yarrow.
46A.16 1 /‘There isa plumb in my father’s yeard that
46A.15 1 /‘You man get to mea plumb that does in winter grow;/
210C.5 3 /and booted rode he,/A plume in his helmet,/a sword at
134A.74 3 /And thereon he laid manya pock,/Betwixt them and the
110F.55 1 /‘Laya pock o meal beneath my head,/
110F.55 3/Another aneath my feet,/A pock o seeds beneath my knees,/
110E.43 3/Lay down her head upona poke,/Then sleep and snore like
116A.89 2 a full greate pace,/Witha polaxe in his hande;/Many a
208B.8 2 gray-headed man,/Witha pole-axe in his hand:/‘’Tis your
116A.25 2 him as a louer true,/Witha pollaxe in her hande:/‘He shalbe
275A.6 2 house,/Or whether is ita poor?’/But neer a word wad ane
140C.9 3 /O there did he meet witha poor beggar-man,/He came
283A.5 1 /‘I ama poor farmer,’ he said,/‘And I
188B.15 6 /‘For he’s no the weight ofa poor flee.’
252C.13 3 pall and jewels rare;/A poor man might have been
109B.86 4 else,/That would hindera poor man of his love.’
157F.11 8 as ye look,/Ye’ll givea poor man some supplie;/If ye be
21B.1 2 /For manya poor palmer to rest him upon.
100F.1 1 /OUR king hath beena poor prisoner,/And a poor
100F.1 2 been a poor prisoner,/Anda poor prisoner in Spain; O/When
9B.1 2 /She hearda poor prisoner making his moan,
9E.1 2 /She hearda poor prisoner making his moan,
182A.1 3 me;/The king has taena poor prisoner,/The wanton laird
182B.1 3 thee;/The king has taikena poor prisoner,/The wanton laird
109C.60 4likely to prove,/To holda poor seving-man from his bride.’
192D.1 1 /THERE wasa poor silly harper-man,/And he
162A.23 2 great lord\es twaw,/I ama poor squyar of lande;/I wylle
89B.13 1 /Buta poor woman in the town/In the
110E.52 1 /‘My mother, she’sa poor woman,/She nursed earl’s
148A.6 3 dost thou fare?/‘I ama poore fisherman,’ saith he then,/
159A.53 4 Copland there,/‘I am buta poore yeaman.
264A.3 3 high degree,/But it is toa popish priest;/My lord, I winna
117A.210 4 shall haue some,/Yf he bea porë man.’
109A.79 4 /That will seeke to takea pore man’s loue.’
117A.275 4 than sayd the knyght,/‘A porë present to the.’
121A.22 3 weyse men saye,/Yeffea pore yeman com drywyng on the
117A.268 3 /And there I holpea porë yeman,/With wronge was
274A.11 3 /Ill mat ye see!/It’s buta porridge-spurtle,/My minnie
53I.9 1 /‘I’ve beena porter at your gate/This thirty
20I.15 2 church bell,/Seven yearsa porter in hell.’
271B.55 4 of the Lord of Lorn,/Witha porter’s staff in his hand.
271A.91 4 bonny boy,/Standing with a porter’s staffe in his hand.
43F.9 1 /She left hima posie of pleasant perfume,/Then
180A.28 4 <s],’/Quoth he, ’with a possat in [his hand],’
65G.10 2 you a gay gold ring,/Witha posy round the rim,/To know, if
203B.13 2 brave baron like kail toa pot.
93D.30 4 Rankin was boiled/ina pot full of lead.
200F.7 2 we come at,/We’ll haea pot o brandie;/The next ale-
154A.56 3 vice-roy here,/Who likea potent emperor,/Did proudly
109A.93 2 ffeete,/This day Thomas a Pott aliue can bee;/I’le send ffor
109A.86 3 hast but three—/Thomas a Pott and I’le goe beyond yonder
109A.83 2 Phenix sayes,/‘Thomas a Pott, as thou dost tell mee,/
109A.20 1 /With that, Thomasa Pott began to blushe,/The teares
109A.81 2 /These words Thomas a Pott cann to him proue:/‘I’le
109A.88 2 Phenix sayes,/‘Thomas a Pott, I doe pray thee;/Lett mee
109A.6 3 a small degree;/Thomasa Pott, itt is his name,/He is the
109A.47 3 I am a man,’ said Thomas a Pott,/‘I’le haue as ffew in my
109A.96 3 degree;/Ffrom Thomas a Pott I’le turne his name,/And the
109A.87 4 his word/With Thomas a Pott neuer to ffight.
109A.94 4 /Of all my land Thomas a Pott shall be my heyre.’
109A.84 4 ffaire,/‘This day Thomas a Pott shall haue his owne loue.’
109A.54 5 pouertye.’/‘Why, Thomas a Pott, take thou no care;/Thou’st
109A.85 1 /Toward Thomas a Pott the lady shee went,/To
109A.7 1 /‘Giue Thomasa Pott then be his name,/I wott I
109A.68 1 your vow,’ sayd Thomas a Pott,/‘Your vowe that you made
173[U.13] 1 /‘My love he wasa pottinger,/Mony drink he gae
145B.7 3 up his inne,/He calls fora pottle of Renish wine,/And
109A.57 1 master,’ sayd Thomas a Potts,/‘But of one thinge, sir, I
109A.51 3 the troth how Thomas a Potts/For aide to his lord againe
109A.42 1 art welcome, Thomas a Potts,/How ffares they lord and
109A.90 1 /Ffor this Thomas a Potts I haue slaine;/He hath
109A.90 1 three;/Ffor this Thomas a Potts I haue slaine;/He hath

109A.65 1 master,’ said Thomas a Potts,/‘Neither man nor boy
109A.49 4 our knees,/For Thomas a Potts now pray will wee.
109A.91 1 ladye said, If Thomas a Potts this day thou haue slaine,/
109A.45 1 away, thou Thomas a Potts!/Thou seruing-man, stand
109A.75 1 /Tho Thomas a Potts was a seruing-man,/He
109A.44 1 nobleman,’ sayd Thomas a Potts,/‘Yee are a borne lord in
245D.2 4 ship,/That cost him monya poun./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
98A.10 2 ring,/Had cost him monya poun:/‘O grant me love for love,
7A.10 2 I’ll no do sae;/I’ll gie hima pound, and let him gae.’
109C.32 2 will raise thee manya pound;/Before that thou lose thy
109A.55 2 that will raise thee manya pound;/Before thou shalt loose
109B.61 2 that will raise thee manya pound;/Before thou shalt out-
120B.1 5 /We have shot for manya pound./Hey, etc.
112C.3 4 /That has cost me manya pound, sir.’
66D.7 2 /They cost me manya pound;/Take you the best, leave
117A.42 4 cofer/But euen halfe [a] pounde.
274A.13 3 came he;/There he spy’da powderd wig,/Where nae wig
154A.63 3 Richards name,/Mustera power of northerne men,/These
251A.34 1 /‘A pox upo their lodomy,/On me
209C.13 3 O but she spoke boldly!/‘A pox upon your nasty face!/Will
114A.5 3 hand,/He’s mounted ona prancing steed,/And he has
159A.34 2 to fight/As a faulcon vpona pray;/Alas! if euer the winne the
161A.1 4 ryde,/In Ynglond to takea praye.
193B.26 2 but time to cross himsel,/A prayer he hadna time to say,/
99[S.30] 3 /Sae young and fair to see,/A prayer staw frae ilka heart,/A
155O.5 2 a Bible at my head,/Anda Prayer-Book at my feet!/In the
155[S.7] 3 /A Testament at my feet,/A prayer-book at the side of me,/
185A.36 1 /‘There isa preacher in owr chapell,/And a’
178G.3 2 was standing in the close,/A preenin o her goun,/Whan
165A.13 1 /‘A preist,a preist,’ saies Ellen Butler,/‘To
165A.13 3 and to shriue!/A preist,a preist,’ sais Ellen Butler,/‘While
165A.13 1 /‘A preist, a preist,’ saies Ellen
165A.13 3 /‘To housle and to shriue!/A preist, a preist,’ sais Ellen
156E.5 1 /‘And I will bea prelate old,/And sit in a corner
145B.1 6 by bold Robin Hood/Fora present to the queen./Down a
145B.13 4 it by this lovely page,/Fora present unto the queen.
8C.1 2 sat by a tree,/He espieda prettie may,/And when she
233C.6 3 Annie:/Did eer you seea prettier man/Than the trumpeter
65E.8 1 /‘O here am Ia pretty boy,/That’ll win hose and
236E.7 3 on yonder hill:/‘Ye haea pretty creature for your
293B.1 3 did appear,/I hearda pretty damsel/Making a heavy
236F.4 3 hill;/He said, ‘You’ve gota pretty daughter,/I’d fain tak her
173L.9 3 a gay ladie,/And I mysella pretty fair lady,/And the king
293C.1 3 see,/And there I hearda pretty fair may/Making sweet
276A.1 3 all alone,/fa, la, la, la, la/A pretty jeast I thought upon;/fa,
46B.7 2 ben,/Saying, Moniea pretty ladie in Edinbruch I’ve
96B.2 1 /Out then spaka pretty little bird,/As it sat on a
96D.1 1 /‘O WHERE’LL I get a pretty little bird/That’ll go my
96D.2 1 /‘Here am I,a pretty little bird,/That’ll go your
65I.5 1 /‘O where will I geta pretty little boy,
65I.6 1 /‘Here am I,a pretty little boy,
96B.1 3 will I get a boy, anda pretty little boy,/That will my
65E.7 1 /‘But where will I geta pretty little boy,/That will win
209F.3 1 /‘Where would I geta pretty little boy,/That would fain
209F.4 1 /‘Here am I,a pretty little boy,/That wud fain
87C.7 1 /‘O where will I geta pretty little boy/That’ll rin him
73C.3 1 /‘Where will I geta pretty little boy,/That’ll rin my
73C.4 1 /‘Here am I,a pretty little boy,/That’ll rin your
288B.5 2 the little cabin-boy,/Anda pretty little boy was he;/‘Oh! I
87C.8 1 /‘Here am I,a pretty little boy,/Your eldest
209G.6 3 lady?’/Out and spokea pretty little page,/‘She’s the Earl
89B.1 3 /They have all courteda pretty maid,/And guess wha she
112E.16 1/‘But when eer ye meeta pretty maid,/And two miles from
112E.20 1 /‘But when eer you meeta pretty maid,/And two miles from
112E.18 1 /‘When eer ye meeta pretty maid,/And two miles from
219B.2 1 /A pretty maid who late livd here,/
225K.20 4 yourself well of/Witha pretty man like I, lady?
29.6 3 not dwell,/He pulled fortha pretty mantle,/betweene two nut-
39D.15 1 /‘The Elfins isa pretty place,/In which I love to
157D.2 3 a glen,/An there he sawa pretty, pretty maid,/As she was
76G.6 2 sailed down,/Thro manya pretty stream,/Till she came to
125A.31 3 be, an ell in the waste;/A pretty sweet lad; much feasting
238D.9 1 /Sucha pretty wedding, as I have been
235C.8 2 look,/Dear, she wasa pretty woman!/‘Gif the morn
99J.9 2 spak anither youth,/Anda pretty youth was he:/Afore I see
161B.1 4 /And a’ with him to fetcha prey.
161C.1 4 /Into England, to drivea prey.
190A.1 4 ower to Tividale to drivea prey.
290C.6 4 so beautiful and fine/I ama prey to all young men.’
225A.12 2 a hedge about his lands,/A prickle to his foes, lady,/An
96B.14 4 /‘For she’s died withouta priest!’
99C.26 1 /‘A priest,a priest,’ fair Johnie cried,/‘To
99[T.12] 3 this deed;’/‘A priest,a priest!’ her mother cry’d,/‘To
99N.32 3 her tocher wi;’/‘A priest,a priest,’ Lord John he cried,/
99M.11 3 toucher-fee;’/‘A priest,a priest,’ Lord Johnnie cry’d,/‘To
99[R.29] 3 toucher free;’/‘A priest,a priest!’ Lord Jonnie [did] cry/
99E.22 1 /‘A priest,a priest,’ poor Johnie cries,/‘To
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99H.29 3 tocher free;’/‘A priest,a priest,’ said Love Johny,/‘To
149A.38 3 heart;/‘Then let’s send fora priest,’ said Robin Hood,/‘And
303A.6 3 will I be then;’/‘A priest, a priest,’ said Sweet Willie,/‘A
99A.33 3 tocher free;’/‘A priest,a priest,’ says Love Johney,/‘To
252D.10 1 /‘A priest,a priest,’ the lady she cried,/‘To
252A.38 1 /‘A priest!a priest!’ the old man cries,/‘An
99[Q.30] 3 taucher free;’/‘A priest,a priest!’ the queen she crys,/‘For
99K.15 3 her tocher-fee;’/‘A priest,a priest,’ then Johnie cried,/‘To
99D.27 1 /‘A priest,a priest,’ then Johnnie cried,/‘To
251A.44 3 shall be free;’/‘A priest,a priest,’ then Johnny cried,/‘To
99[S.33] 1 /‘A priest,a priest!’ then Johny cry’d,/‘To
99G.21 1 /‘A priest,a priest,’ young Johnie cries,/‘To
99I.23 3 her tocher-fee;’/‘A priest,a priest,’ young Johnie said,/‘To
99B.26 1 /‘A priest,a priest,’ young Johnny cries,/‘To
99C.26 1 /‘A priest, a priest,’ fair Johnie
99[T.12] 3 /‘To register this deed;’/‘A priest, a priest!’ her mother cry’
99N.32 3 /‘And seal her tocher wi;’/‘A priest, a priest,’ Lord John he
99M.11 3 /‘To cry the toucher-fee;’/‘A priest, a priest,’ Lord Johnnie
99[R.29] 3 cry her toucher free;’/‘A priest, a priest!’ Lord
99E.22 1 /‘A priest, a priest,’ poor Johnie
99H.29 3 /‘To sign her tocher free;’/‘A priest, a priest,’ said Love
303A.6 3 /‘A nun will I be then;’/‘A priest, a priest,’ said Sweet
99A.33 3 write her tocher free;’/‘A priest, a priest,’ says Love
252D.10 1 /‘A priest, a priest,’ the lady she
252A.38 1 /‘A priest! a priest!’ the old man
99[Q.30] 3 seal her taucher free;’/‘A priest, a priest!’ the queen she
99K.15 3 /‘To sign her tocher-fee;’/‘A priest, a priest,’ then Johnie
99D.27 1 /‘A priest, a priest,’ then Johnnie
251A.44 3 the boy shall be free;’/‘A priest, a priest,’ then Johnny
99[S.33] 1 /‘A priest, a priest!’ then Johny cry’
99G.21 1 /‘A priest, a priest,’ young Johnie
99I.23 3 /‘To sign her tocher-fee;’/‘A priest, a priest,’ young Johnie
99B.26 1 /‘A priest, a priest,’ young Johnny
46B.12 3 /A sparrow’s horn,a priest unborn, this nicht to join
46A.15 3 thro;/A sparrow’s horn,a priest unborn, this night to join
232G.15 1 /He called fora priest wi speed,/A priest wi
232G.15 2 for a priest wi speed,/A priest wi speed was soon ready,/
303A.6 4 said Sweet Willie,/‘A priest will I be syne.’
156D.3 1 /‘Now you’ll put ona priest’s robe,/And I’ll put on
219A.1 2 in his bower-door,/Witha primrose in his hand,/And by
216C.4 2 a’ your reests,/I value nota prin,/For I’ll awa to Meggie’s
216C.6 2 a’ your flocks,/I value nota prin,/For I’ll awa’ to Meggie’s
45B.1 3 King John;/For he wasa prince, and a prince of great
45B.1 3 /For he was a prince, anda prince of great might,/He held
174A.3 2 is a pleasant thing,/To beea prince vnto a peere;/But you
55.9 3 /And told the king on high/A princely babe was born that
145B.20 3 run on Dallom lee;/That’sa princely wager,’ said the king,/
252C.22 2 finger,/It might have beena prince’s fee;/Says, Wear this
244C.20 4 around his neck,/Anda prince’s page he seems to be.
244C.19 3thank ye a’ nobilitie,/Buta prince’s page I was a’ my life,/
244C.19 4 I was a’ my life,/Anda prince’s page I yet will be.’
271B.19 4 bin seen for his body/A prince’s paramour.
145A.3 3 I say to thee;’/‘That’sa princly wager,’ quoth Queene
202A.15 2 at curst Dunbar,/And wasa prisner taen,/And many weary
99F.3 3 she be,/We’ll put her ina prison strang,/And try her verity.
53A.3 3 see;/He’s shut him up ina prison strong,/An he’s handld
99M.9 1 /‘They have her ina prison strong,/And in a dungeon
99M.5 3 it be,/I’ll put her ina prison strong,/And starve her till
99[R.5] 3 it be,/I’ll put her ina prison strong,/And starve her till
99C.3 3 it be,/I’ll put her intoa prison strong,/And try the veritie.
99G.3 3 she be!/We’ll put her ina prison strong,/And try the veritie.
100A.1 1 /THE king he hath beena prisoner,/A prisoner lang in
89A.30 3 /For he keeps your mothera prisoner,/And she dares no take
100A.1 2 he hath been a prisoner,/A prisoner lang in Spain, O/And
9C.1 2 /I sawa prisoner standing there,
305A.30 1 /‘There’sa prittie castell of lime and stone,/
99[Q.8] 1 /‘Here am I,a pritty little boy,/That will win
99[Q.7] 1 /‘O where will I geta pritty little boy,/That will win
112A.4 3 south;/He could not findea priuy place,/For all lay in the
174A.11 3 ffall;/Lord Bodwell kepta priuy wach/Vnderneath his
167A.48 3 ken——/He shott itt in atta priuye place,/And killed sixty
189A.4 4 o the Mains,/With hima private companie.
96G.39 3 /Sae curious round about;/A private entrance there contriv’d,/
167B.51 1 /Then Horsly spieda private place,/With a perfect
 283A.15 3 /Saying, Come, show mea private room/And I’ll pay you a
120B.7 2 hand,/And led him toa private room,/And there she
225[L.25] 3 lady;/He never tooka prize in ’s life/With sic a face as
121A.5 1 /‘Yonder cometa prod potter,’ seyde Roben,/‘That
252C.20 4 in this countrie/That sucha proffer could refuse.’
167B.2 1 /King Henry woulda progress ride;/Over the river of
219B.4 1 /‘I’m sure she’s nota proper maid,/I’m sure she is not
293B.2 3 see.’/‘He is a ticht anda proper man,/Lives in the South
139A.1 4 /And Robin Hood he wasa proper young man,/Of courage
243A.2 2 was belovd/By manya proper youth,/And what of her is
293A.1 3 sun clearly shone,/I hearda propper damsell/Making a heavy
293A.3 3 pray tell to me.’/‘He isa propper gentleman,/Dwels in the

252B.31 3 three/Until there camea prosperous gale,/In scotland
252B.17 3 barely three/When camea prosperous gale of wind,/On
143A.3 3 /There was he aware ofa proud bishop,/And all his
122A.4 3 /And there he was ware ofa proud bucher,/Came driuing
304A.22 3 fare,/And that’s to fighta proud giant,/That’s wrought him
304A.32 3 fare,/And that’s to fighta proud giant,/That’s wrought him
113.7 1 /An thu sall marrya proud gunner,/An a proud
113.7 2 marry a proud gunner,/Ana proud gunner I’m sure he’ll be,/
207A.4 2 hear,/Saying, ‘Thou arta proud Jack,’ to my lord
209I.24 2 oer her left shoulder,/A proud look and a saucy;/Says,
30.11 3 gate,/Soe ready was thera proud porter,/And met him
187C.10 2 came there,/There wasa proud porter standing,/And I wat
187B.13 4 they cam the gates unto,/A proud porter withstood baith
173J.1 1 /My mother wasa proud, proud woman,/A proud,
173J.1 2 a proud, proud woman,/A proud, proud woman and a
167A.6 3 answere againe:/‘He isa proud Scott that will robb vs all/
172A.5 3 the wold fight,/But manya proud Scott there was downe
198B.10 3 /‘My lord, this isa proud Seton,/The rest will ride
198A.9 3 /Says, Here there liesa proud Seton;/This day they ride
173H.2 1 /‘But my mither wasa proud woman,/A proud woman
173H.2 2 was a proud woman,/A proud woman and a bauld;/And
117A.367 1 /Than bespakea proude fostere,/That stode by
121A.4 3 maney,/He was ware of a prowd potter,/Cam dryfyng
117A.2 1 /Robyn wasa prude outlaw,/[Whyles he
202A.4 4 /That we should singa psalm.
289F.2 2 the kemp o the ship,/Wia psalm-book in his hand:/
188A.12 1 /‘Annan road’sa publick road,/It’s no the road
188A.31 1 /‘Annan road’sa publick road,/It’s not the road
302A.7 3 comely strand;/At lengtha puff of northern wind/Did blow
275B.6 2 house,/Or whether is ita puir?’/But never a word would
63C.29 4 to me my ae request,/Anda puir ane it’s to me.
17G.10 2 that he met wi/Was wia puir auld beggar man.
260A.10 3 thee grant me!/For I ama puir auld doited carle,/And
226E.16 3 an auld dey,/And I’m buta puir broken trooper,/My kindred
236F.3 1 /‘My faither he’sa puir shepherd-man,/Herds his
81K.10 2 /They cost me manya pun;/Tak ye the best, and I the
32.14 2 sewd up the bloody hide,/A puncheon o wine put in;/She
169C.21 4said/That eir I skaithd hera pure flie.
167A.20 2 ’is Henery Hunt,/With a pure hart and a penitent mind;/I
43F.4 3 merry broomfield I’ll goa pure maid,/The same I’ll return
110H.12 1 /And he’s taen outa purse o gold,/And tied up in a
110G.16 1 /But he took outa purse o gold,/. . . . ./Says, Tak
81D.5 3 day;/He has tane wi hima purse o goud,/For he’s gane hind
217G.12 1 /O he’s taen outa purse o gowd,/And streekd her
95E.7 1 /He’s taen outa purse o gowd,/Another o white
173E.22 1 /He’s taen outa purse o gowd,/Another o white
196C.15 1 /He’s taena purse o the gude red gowd,/And
182A.9 1 /She sent hima purse o the red gowd,/Another o
208I.17 1 /‘Here’sa purse of fifty sterling pounds,/
112B.6 1 /‘Here isa purse of gold,’ she said,/‘Take if
110B.23 1 /O he took outa purse of gold,/A purse of gold
110B.23 2 took out a purse of gold,/A purse of gold and store;/‘O tak
110F.32 1 /He’s taen outa purse of gold,/And tauld it on a
72A.6 3 powrfully:/‘O tak with ye a purse of gold,/Or take with ye
98A.12 1 /Out has he ta’ena purse of gold,/Was a’ fu to the
110B.21 1 /But he took outa purse of gold,/Weel locked in a
113.5 1 /Now he has taena purse of goud,/And he has pat it
182B.11 1 /And sche’s gien hima purse of gowd,/And another of
182[A2.8] 1 /She sent hima purse of the red gold,/Another of
111.5 2 owt a good golde ryng,/A purse of velweytt, that was soo
110H.13 2 pounds,/Tied up ina purse;/‘See, take you that, fair
279A.9 2 a dish of lang kell, besidsa puss pay.
161A.17 1 /A pype of wyne he gaue them
117A.137 2 a rede golde rynge,/A pype of wyne, in fay;/What man
156C.10 4said Earl Marischal,/Buta quacking heart had he.
156C.12 4said Earl Marischal,/Buta quacking heart had he.
207B.1 3 and my lord Delamere,/A quarrel arose in the Parliament
271A.41 3 /He entertaind him with a quart of red Renish wi<ne],/
163A.16 3 fail,/For in twa hours ana quarter/He brocht the coat o
107A.74 4 be there by the sunn bea quarter highe.
103B.15 1 /But there was nota quarter past,/A quarter past but
103B.4 1 /But there was naea quarter past,/A quarter past but
103B.15 2 was not a quarter past,/A quarter past but ane,/Till Rose
103B.4 2 was nae a quarter past,/A quarter past but three,/Till these
241B.2 2 London/A twalmonth anda quarter,/Till he met wi a weel-
212B.10 1 /‘I hada quarterer here last night,/But he
212B.9 1 /‘Had youa quarterer here last night,/Or
69G.10 3 when they meet,/Till ina quarter’s space and less/These
73B.25 4 see/Thought that she wasa queen.
106.28 4 /A serving-man to bea queen.
112A.2 4 fair lady, shouldst thou bea queen.
156E.16 4/And I hoped to see hera queen.
11K.7 2 at court you must seek fora queen.’
17[I.19] 2 maintain you as gay asa queen.’
100H.13 3 your land,/For she’s bea queen, and I a king,/Whan we
138A.27 2 bride lookt as fresh asa queen,/And so they returnd to
300A.6 3 /‘This place belongs untoa queen/O birth and high degree.’
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270A.11 3 nae mair but me;/She isa queen o wealth and state,/And
158B.34 3 John of Atherly,/‘Thata queen of another nation/eer had
64G.1 2 marry the southland lord,/A queen of fair England to be?/Or
73D.11 4 took her to have beena queene.
9A.12 2 and towers,/And sit likea queene in princely bowers,
67C.11 3 /That once you loveda queen’s daughter,/And she was
121A.51 1 /Toa quequer Roben went,/A god bolt
271A.99 1 /A quest of lords that there was
271B.58 1 /A quest of lords there chosen was,/
116A.69 3 se,/And the iustyce, witha quest of swerers,/That had iuged
265A.14 1 /‘I haea question at you to ask,/Before
41A.12 1 /‘A question I woud ask, father,/Gin
92B.5 3 in Bahome;/But he was ina quiet chamber,/Hearing his lady’
92A.5 3 Bee Hom;/But he was ina quiet chamer,/Hearing his ladie’
11F.19 2 /‘A widow’s weeds, anda quiet life.’
221F.7 1 /He’s senta quiet messenger/Now out thro a’
221G.7 1 /‘Get yea quiet messenger,/Send him thro
221G.9 1 /He gota quiet messenger/To send thro all
155N.9 1 /She rolled him ina quire of tin,/That was in so
131A.18 3 train;/A mantle and bow,a quiver also,/I give them whom I
107A.82 4 there by [the] sunn wasa qwarter highe.
49G.9 1 /‘The blood ofa rabbit couldnt be so pure,/My
49G.8 3 to me;’/‘It is the blood ofa rabbit I have killed,/O mother,
109C.54 1 /They fetchta race and rode about,/And then
109C.58 1 /They fetcheda race and rode about,/The blood
193A.1 1 Crosiers hae riddena race,/And they had far better
91A.33 1 /There isa race in Wallington,/and that I
200G.3 2 her a nutmeg brown,/Anda race of the best ginger;/She gave
158A.30 2 the Ffrench campe;/Sucha race was neuer run beffore;/He
187C.1 1 Liddisdale has riddena rade,/But I wat they had a better
81G.31 4 hands/When I was ina rage!’
168A.7 1 /Then ina rage King Jamie did say,/‘Away
178D.6 3 locked fast,/He fell intoa rage of wrath,/And his heart was
131A.13 5 /At length ina rage the bold forester grew/And
193[B2.3] 1 /O Parcy Reed has riddena raid,/But he had better have
187B.1 1 Liddisdale has riddena raid,/But I wat they had better
187D.1 1 has riddena raid,/But they had better ha staid
250A.8 2 to a broadside then,/Anda rain and hail of blows,/But the
69C.1 1 /IT was a sad anda rainy nicht/As ever raind frae
2L.2 1 /I ploughd it witha ram’s horn.
2[M.8] 1 /‘Ye’ll plow it wi a ram’s horn,/An sow it all over
2H.7 1 /‘Thou must plow it wia ram’s horn,/And sow it all over
2G.6 1 /‘Can you plow it witha ram’s horn,/And sow it all over
2K.2 1 /I ploughed it witha ram’s horn,/And sowed it all
2J.3 1 /Tell him to plough it witha ram’s horn,/Tell him to sow it
133A.9 2 Robin Hood then,/‘But,a ranger within the wood,/I am an
186A.22 3 me true!’/‘We go to catcha rank reiver,/Has broken faith wi
77F.3 3 o my meat?/Or are youa rank robber,/Come in my bower
14A.5 1 /‘It’s I’ll not be a rank robber’s wife,/But I’ll
14A.9 1 /‘I’ll not be a rank robber’s wife,/But I’ll
14A.13 1 /‘I’ll not bea rank robber’s wife,/Nor will I
14A.4 1 /‘It’s whether will ye bea rank robber’s wife,/Or will ye
14A.8 1 /‘It’s whether will ye bea rank robber’s wife,/Or will ye
14A.12 1 /Says, ‘Will ye bea rank robber’s wife,/Or will ye
282A.30 4 land, wherever we meet,/A rank theif I’ll call thee.’
172A.5 4 downe borne,/And manya ranke coward was put to flight.
31.10 3 /O<r] else I must hima ransome pay,/And soe depart
241A.1 4 /An he provda rantin laddie.
241B.4 2 she said,/‘I trow you’rea ranting laddie;/But something
235J.12 1 /He gave sucha rap on the table where he sat/It
207B.9 3 Willoughby;/He gave hima rapier, and thus he did say;/Play
83E.24 1 /He hada rapier by his side,/Hung low
214A.10 3 lend him sorrow!/And wia rappier pierced his heart,/And
81E.18 1 /He’s taen outa rappier then,/He’s struck it in
87A.10 1 gude-mother has made yea rare dinour,/She’s made it baith
173[S.7] 4 the morn at ten o clock/A rare sight ye sall see.’
291A.12 2 muir,/Nor ae piece oa rash,/But drappit o Childe Owlet’
303A.4 1 /‘My father’s voweda rash vow,/I darena marry thee;/
246A.4 2 him Wise William,/Anda rash word spake he;/Says, I have
246A.3 2 him Reedisdale,/Anda rash word spake he;/Says, There
277D.1 5 white petticoat,/Robina Rashes, now, now, now
231B.17 1 /He viewed them a’ intilla raw,/Even up and down,/An he
278B.6 1 wee deils a sitting ina raw,/She took up a mell and she
117A.306 4 /Though it lay now ona rawe.’
91A.32 1 /She took outa razor/that was both sharp and
43F.6 1 /A ready obedience the servant did
10[V.3] 1 o them a broach anda real,/Because that she loved her
51A.2 2 said,/‘And I’ll tell youa reason for why;/There is a child
51A.4 2 said,/‘And I’ll tell youa reason for why;/There is a child
199D.6 3 Charlie,/There durst nota rebel on a’ Scotch ground/Set a
206A.13 4 you cursed Græme,/Elsea rebel to our king ye’ll be.’
144B.8 1 /‘Come, give usa reckoning,’ says the Bishop,/
134A.66 3 skaith;/But I will makea recompence,/Much better for
172A.3 3 /A white for sixpence,a red for two groates;/Now
39B.32 2 me in your arms, lady,/A red het gad o iron;/Then haud
39A.33 2 turn me in your arms/Toa red het gaud of airn;/But hold

39I.7 1 /She hadna pu’da red red rose,/A rose but barely
39[L.4] 1 /She had na pu’da red, red rose,/A rose but only
75H.9 3 of her bosom there grewa red rose,/And out of her lover’s
7[I.17] 3 of William’s grave spranga red rose,/And out of Margret’s a
101C.2 2 of great beauty/Gave hima red rose flower,/Well busket
101B.4 4 Dame Oliphant/Gied hima red rose flower,/Well set about
219C.1 4 the gairdner-lad,/Wia red rose in his hand.
29.20 3 was of blee,/Ffast with a red rudd/to her chamber can
29.24 3 of blee,/And fast with a redd rudd/to her chamber can
117A.137 1 /A payre of gloues,a rede golde rynge,/A pype of
39E.13 2 [him] into your arms/Likea red-het gaud o airn;/But hold
39E.19 2 him into her arms/Likea red-het gaud o airn;/But she held
39I.42 2 me in your arms, Janet,/A red-hot gad o airn;/But haud me
33E.3 4 he saw his daughter Jean/A reeking oer the coal. a wee
64E.17 1 /She had na runa reel, a reel,/A reel but barely
64E.17 1 /She had na run a reel,a reel,/A reel but barely three,/Till
64E.17 2 had na run a reel, a reel,/A reel but barely three,/Till pale
245A.1 3 sat at the wine,/There fella reesin them amang,/An it was in
188C.16 1 /‘Oa refreshment we maun hae,/We
117A.117 2 the knyght shall makea releyse?/And elles dare I safly
209F.15 5 my Geordie!/For I’ve gota remit from the king,/That I’ll get
39G.35 4 knight,/Got that fora renown.
39G.47 4 earthly man,/Got that fora renown.
262A.3 2 pledged,/In hopes fora renown,/The one was calld the
71.20 4 a’ weell guess/He wasa renowned knight.
226C.8 2 Lizie Lindsey’s father,/A revrend auld gentleman was he:/
90C.40 2 on little Robin’s head/A ribbon and gowden crown,/And
217C.5 3 na mair,/But he poud outa ribbon frae his pouch,/And
266A.28 1 /He tieda ribbon on every branch,/Put up a
47E.2 3 she;/Fair Margaret wasa rich ladye,/An vain as vain coud
47E.2 1 /Fair Margret wasa rich ladye,/The king’s cousin
24A.1 1 /THERE wasa rich lord, and he lived in Forfar,/
131A.17 2 of them all,/Cloathd ina rich mantle of green;/And
275A.6 1 /‘Now whether is thisa rich man’s house,/Or whether is
275B.6 1 /‘O whether is thisa rich man’s house,/Or whether is
101[D.1] 1 /Willie wasa rich man’s son,/A rich man’s
101[D.1] 2 was a rich man’s son,/A rich man’s son was he;/Hee
24B.1 2 in Dumbarton there wonda rich merchant,/And he had nae
24B.1 1 Dumbarton there wonnda rich merchant,/Down in
250B.3 3 day,/Before he espieda rich merchant-ship,/Come
250B.4 3 thou come so nigh?’/‘I’ma rich merchant-ship for old
250B.8 3 will tell to you all,/’Twas a rich merchant-ship to England
250A.9 3 has come to the town,/Fora rich merchant’s vessel is cast
24B.2 1 /There cama rich squire, intending to woo
131A.19 4 shot a fat doe,/And madea rich supper that night.
173I.11 4 going to Edinburgh town,/A rich wedding for to see.’
173I.16 4 going to Edinburgh town/A rich wedding for to see!’
74A.2 4 tomorrow eight a clock/A rich wedding shall you see.’
173[T.6] 4 away to Edinbro town,/A rich wedding to see.’
117A.71 2 mayster,/And man<y]a riche aray;/Ther is no marchaunt
281A.16 2 her down,/He’s gien hera richt down-fa,/Till every rib i
185A.2 2 to Willie can say,/Billie,a rideing then will we;/England
112C.1 2 was drunk with wine/A riding along the way, sir,/And
112B.1 2 and he was young,/A riding along the way, sir,/And
173D.14 2 up the Parliament Close,/A riding on her horse,/There she
73B.21 2 to the smithy,/To shoe hera riding steed;/She has orderd the
217H.3 4 cam a troop o gentlemen,/A riding up that way.
73B.21 4 to her bouer,/To dress hera riding weed.
87B.10 2 /To bring hera riding-weed,/And she called to
157G.23 2gone a long rig length,/A rig length and a span,/Until he
2I.9 1 /‘I haea rig o bonnie land/Atween the
68J.11 2 crossd a rigg o land,/A rigg but barely ane,/When she
68J.11 1 /She hadna crossda rigg o land,/A rigg but barely
128A.6 2 adoe,/But he bends anda right good bow,/And the best
48.20 1 ffather,’ shee sayes, ’isa right good erle/As any remaines
48.22 1 /‘If your ffather bea right good erle/As any remaines
39[K.19] 2 in your armes,/Give mea right sear fa;/The queen of
39[K.24] 2 in her arms,/Geen hima right sore fa;/The queen of
66C.32 3 it on me,/An ye sall haea rigland shire/Your mornin’s gift
291A.11 2 muir,/Nor ae piece oa rind,/But drappit o Child Owlet’
17D.4 1 /An on his finger she puta ring./. . . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93E.23 4 flew off his coat,/all ina ring.
231A.16 4 maidens/A’ dancing ina ring.
31.21 4 /And marry him with a ring.’
77A.8 4 kirk,/And wed me witha ring.’
77E.10 4 kirk,/And wed me wia ring.’
83B.9 1 /‘Here is a ring,a ring,’ he says,/‘It’s all gold but
83B.4 1 /‘Here is a ring,a ring,’ he says,/‘It’s all gold but
1[E.12] 1 /‘What is rounder thana ring?’/‘To you we thus our
83B.4 1 /‘Here isa ring, a ring,’ he says,/‘It’s all
83B.9 1 /‘Here isa ring, a ring,’ he says,/‘It’s all
91D.3 3 Mary best;/He gae hera ring, a royal ring,/And he
304A.25 1 /‘Likewisea ring, a royal thing,/The virtue it
304A.35 1 /‘Likewisea ring, a royal thing,/The virtue it
53A.17 1 on every finger she hasa ring,/An on the mid-finger she
301A.12 1 taen the stane then bya ring,/And lifted manfullie;/A
53E.29 1 on every finger she hasa ring,/And on her mid-finger she
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53F.22 1 /‘On ilka finger she hasa ring,/And on the foremost she
149A.54 2 marryd they were witha ring;/And so will Nan Knight, or
138A.9 2 /‘But five shillings anda ring;/And that I have kept this
231C.17 2 /But to Meggie gaea ring;/And there was na a boy in
125A.32 1 bowmen, which stood ina ring,/And were of the Notti<n>
33G.10 3 him oer again:/‘I neer gota ring before in my life,/But this
261A.17 2 broach,/To some she gaea ring;/But wae befa her step-
43E.5 1 /She’s taena ring frae her finger,/Laid it upon
252C.5 1 /She has taena ring frae her white finger,/And
252C.22 1 /She has taena ring frae her white finger,/It
110E.26 1 /She tooka ring from her finger,/And gave it
53E.16 1 /She’s brokena ring from her finger,/And to
53N.40 1 off her finger she’s taena ring;/‘Give that your master,’
53D.6 2 me,/I wad wed her wia ring;/I wad make her lady of
53D.9 2 me,/I wad wed her wia ring;/I wad make her lady of
53M.5 2 me,/I’d wed her wia ring,/Infeft her wi the ha’s and
53M.10 2 me,/I woud wed her wia ring,/Infeft her wi the ha’s and
110F.31 2 /And next laid downa ring;/It’s thrice she minted to the
53C.5 2 me,/I woud wed her wia ring;/I’d gi her ha’s, I’d gie her
96D.4 2 nine ladies,/As they sat ina ring:/‘O we’ll awa to the west
271A.107 3 marry your daughter with a ring of go<ld]/Then all the gold
83A.8 1 /‘And there I send hera ring of gold,/A ring of precyous
83A.24 1 /‘And thou [hast] sent hera ring of gold,/A ring of the
83A.15 1 /‘And heere he sends youa ring of gold,/A ring of the
87B.12 3 white monie,/Exceptinga ring of his smallest finger,/If that
87B.13 3 monie;/Thou’ll not geta ring of his smallest finger,/Tho
83A.8 2 I send her a ring of gold,/A ring of precyous stone,/And
83A.24 2 sent her a ring of gold,/A ring of the precyous stone,/And
83A.15 2 sends you a ring of gold,/A ring of the precyous stone;/He
66E.24 1 /‘It isa ring on ae finger,/A broach on ae
53B.16 1 /‘On evry finger she hasa ring,/On her mid-finger she has
53N.24 1 /On every finger she puta ring,/On her mid-finger she put
252A.23 1 /‘I haa ring on my finger/I loe thrice as
53D.18 1 /On every finger she hada ring,/On the middle finger three;/
53I.10 1 /‘On every finger she hasa ring,/On the mid-finger she has
87A.1 2 /He has wedded her witha ring;/Prince Robert has wedded
110C.10 2 court,/She rappit wia ring;/Sae ready as the king
33G.9 2 pocket,/And he’s taen outa ring:/Says, ‘Take ye that, my
64A.6 4 the sea,/To wed me wia ring;/There’s a French lord
110[N.21] 2 to her,/A brand batt ana ring,/Three times she minted to
110[M.20] 2 to her,/A brand but ana ring,/Three times she minted to
87D.3 2 marie,/An tippet her wia ring,/To bring to her the rank
1[E.17] 1 world is rounder thana ring,/To you we thus our
254A.8 2 wi Willie/She sealed it wia ring,/Took a thread of silk,
112C.7 1 /‘I havea ring upon my finger,/It’s made
92A.7 2 of the beaten gowd,/Anda ring with a ruby stone:/‘As lang
235E.3 2 call,/Haud a’ your roomsa ringin,/. . . ./For the Earl of
84B.10 2 a day,/She heard the bella ringing,/And it did seem to ring
87B.7 3 the ha,/There were bellsa ringing, and music playing,/And
87B.11 3 the ha,/There were bellsa ringing, and sheets doun
235I.5 2 /Set your stable-bells alla ringing;/Let your hecks be
88D.30 4 my clear heart’s blood/A rinnin down the floor?
149A.8 3 horses, I pray;/The sun isa rising, and therefore make haste,/
157A.2 1 /Wallace him overa river lap,/He lookd low down to
55.1 1 /AS I passed bya river side,/And there as I did
14C.1 1 were three sisters ona road,
200[L.1] 1 /A band of gypsies, all ina road,/All so black and brawny,
216B.6 3 dowie den,/There wasa roar in Clyde’s water/Wad feard
155H.5 4 he saw his own dear maid/A roasting of a chicken.
250A.5 3 not pass by me;/For I ama robber all on the salt seas,/To
250A.6 3 it?’ said he;/‘For I ama robber all on the salt seas,/To
282A.26 4 good greenwood,/To joina robber-band.’
14[F.10] 1 /‘Oh, I wont bea robber’s wife,/And I wont die by
14[F.4] 1 /‘Oh, I wont bea robber’s wife,/But I will die by
14[F.7] 1 /‘Oh, I wont bea robber’s wife,/But I will die by
14E.4 1 /‘Before I’ll be calleda robber’s wife,/I’ll rather be
14E.9 1 /‘Before I’ll be calleda robber’s wife,/I’ll rather be
14E.14 1 /‘Before I’ll be calleda robber’s wife,/I’ll rather be
14E.3 1 /‘Will ye be calleda robber’s wife?/Or will ye be
14E.8 1 /‘Will ye be calleda robber’s wife?/Or will ye be
14E.13 1 /‘O will ye be calleda robber’s wife?/Or will ye be
14[F.3] 1 /Saying, Will you bea robber’s wife?/Or will you die
14[F.6] 1 /Saying, Will you bea robber’s wife?/Or will you die
14[F.9] 1 /Saying, Will you bea robber’s wife?/Or will you die
250A.1 4 which of them should go/A robbing upon the salt sea,
67B.4 1 /‘I’ll gie you a robe, Glenkindie,/A robe o the
102A.8 1 /Intill a robe o red scarlet/She lap,
101C.6 1 /She rowed hersell ina robe o silk,/To loup the castle-
67B.4 2 you a robe, Glenkindie,/A robe o the royal pa,/Gin ye will
83F.24 1 /‘Gae bringa robe of your cliding,/That hings
304A.34 3 /To part amang my men;/A robe upon my ain body,/Weel
304A.24 3 /To part amang your men;/A robe upon your ain body,/Weel
76F.7 4 the jawing wave,/Built ona rock a hicht,
258A.8 2 wi them,/Ower monya rock and glen,/But, all that they
87A.18 2 the wa,/And her face untoa rock,/And there, before the
4C.4 4 came to a lonesome part,/A rock by the side of the sea.

175A.34 4 winn;/The were made ofa rocke of stone.
114F.21 1 /They madea rod o the hazel-bush,/Another o
298A.4 1 /‘Your Jamie isa rogue, Peggy,/Your Jamie is a
240B.2 4 my father’s kitchie-nouk,/A rokkin o my baby.
120B.6 1 /‘Well, I havea room, cousin Robin,’ she said,/
194C.12 1 /His brtother lay ina room hard by,/Alas! that night
238H.4 1 the servant to show hera room,/Likewise for a handmaid
231D.11 1 /He kept her there intoa room/Three quarters of a year,/
226F.11 2/To have her one hour ina room,/To get her fair body a
96C.25 1 /Her brothers they went toa room,/To make to her a bier;/
96C.26 1 /Her sisters they went toa room,/To make to her a sark;/
246A.1 3 at the wine,/There fella roosing them amang,/On an
118A.38 1 /Robin was reacheles ona roote,/And stumbled at that
11F.18 2 to your brother John?’/‘A rope and gallows to hang him
251A.7 3 weighty Scot sall straita rope,/And hanged he shall be.
286B.14 1 they’ve thrown him oera rope, and have pu’d him up on
286B.11 1 /‘Now throw me oera rope and pu me up on buird,/
286B.12 1 /‘We’ll no throw you oera rope, nor pu you up on buird,/
14E.2 1 she hadna pu’d a rose,a rose,
14E.7 1 /She hadna pu’d a rose,a rose,
14E.12 1 /She hadna pu’d a rose,a rose,
39F.8 1 /‘How dare ye pulla rose?’ he says,/‘How dare ye
14E.2 1 /But she hadna pu’da rose, a rose,
14E.7 1 /She hadna pu’da rose, a rose,
14E.12 1 /She hadna pu’da rose, a rose,
39G.17 1 /She hadna pouda rose, a rose,/Nor braken a
39G.4 1 /She hadna pouda rose, a rose,/Nor broken a
39[K.2] 1 /She had not pulda rose, a rose,/O not a rose but
39F.2 1 /She scarsely pulleda rose, a rose,/She scarse pulled
74A.18 3 of her breast there sprunga rose,/And out of his a brier.
39I.7 2 hadna pu’d a red red rose,/A rose but barely three,/Till up
39[K.2] 2 puld a rose, a rose,/O nota rose but one,/Till up it starts
39[L.4] 2 na pu’d a red, red rose,/A rose but only thre,/Till up then
39A.5 2 na pu’d a double rose,/A rose but only twa,/Till up then
39A.19 2 has na pu’d a double rose,/A rose but only twa,/Till up then
39B.5 2 hadna pu’d a double rose,/A rose but only twae,/Till up then
39B.18 2 hadna pu’d a double rose,/A rose but only twae,/Till up then
39I.24 2 hadna pu’d double rose,/A rose but only twae,/When up
85[C.8] 3 the higher;/There grew upa rose from Lady Alice’s breast,/
86B.12 2 to the gate a chain o gold,/A rose garland gar make,/And ye’
233B.1 1 /‘THERE springsa rose in Fyvie’s yard,/And O but
73A.22 1 /He hada rose into his hand,/He gae it
39G.17 1 /She hadna poud a rose,a rose,/Nor braken a branch but
39G.4 1 /She hadna poud a rose,a rose,/Nor broken a branch but
39[K.2] 1 /She had not puld a rose,a rose,/O not a rose but one,/Till
74B.18 1 grave there grewa rose,/On Sweet William’s grew
73E.29 1 /Willie’s taena rose out o his hat,/Laid it in
39F.2 1 scarsely pulled a rose,a rose,/She scarse pulled two or
117A.398 1 /On euery sydea rose-garlonde,/They shot vnder
44.9 3 in a peel,/And he becamea rose-kaimd drake,/To gie the
101[D.3] 4 of buty bright/Gave hima rosey flour.
11A.6 1 /The ladie blushda rosy red,/And sayd, ‘Sir knight,
155[U.3] 1 /She showed hima rosy-cheeked apple,/She showed
33A.11 2 intil her head/Was likea rotten plumbe,/And down
193B.13 1 /There’s nane may lean ona rotten staff,/But him that risks to
186A.40 3 baith wild and wood;/Buta rougher beast than Red Rowan/I
231B.16 2 maids,/An pit them ina roun,/An Earell in the mids o
231B.15 4 maids,/An put them ina roun,/An Earell in the midst o
30.2 3 said shee:/‘I know wherea round table is, thou noble king,/
138A.3 4 the plain,/And chanteda roundelay.
245C.1 3 at the wine;/There fella rousing them amang,/On an
245B.1 3 at the wine;/There fella rousing them among,/In an
69D.8 1 /He took outa rousty rapier,/And he drew it
207B.3 1 /Sucha rout has been in the parliament,
134A.22 2 tree,/Reacht him so rounda rout/That his bow and his broad
32.1 3 lacketh thingis three;/A routh o gold, an open heart,/Ay
287A.1 4 /There has not been sucha rover found out this thousand
287A.3 2 not be,/To yield to sucha rover my self will not agree;/He
287A.1 2 /For we have descryeda rover, upon the sea is come;/His
281B.3 3 key;/Gin ye were neer sica rovin blade,/Ye canna win in to
110K.1r 5 /O we’ll go [no] morea roving.
110K.1r 1 /We’ll go no morea roving,/A roving in the night,/
110K.1r 2 go no more a roving,/A roving in the night,/We’ll go no
110K.1r 3 night,/We’ll go no morea roving,/Let the moon shine neer
285A.5 2 we be French rebels,a roving on the sea.
5E.6 2 spy’d seven ladyes all ina row.
122A.24 4 archers/Came rakeing ona row.
131A.22 4 /He marched them all ona row.
139A.18 4 /And they buried them alla row.
140A.11 4 /Came rakinge all ona row.
144A.12 4 men/Came running all ona row;
144B.7 4 /Came riding up all ina row.
151A.17 4 /Came marching all ofa row.
155I.2 4 the Jews are sittinga row.
155O.2 4 the Jews sate all ofa row.
207B.4 4 and hang them ina row.
123B.7 4 yeomen,/Set them all ona row.’
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200G.11 3 to be hanged all ona row,/For the Earl of Castle’s
231A.17 2 maidens/A’ dancing ina row;/The fatest and the fairest/
138A.21 2 /Marching all ona row,/The first man was Allin a
207A.3 2 and [hang] them all ina row./Why, they’d better be
141A.7 2 sight/To see them all ona row;/With every man a good
117A.229 4 /Came pryckynge ona rowe.
117A.389 4 yonge men/Came redy ona rowe.
117A.448 4 yonge men/Came redy ona rowe,
123A.12 4 /[C>ame raking all ona rowe.
123A.16 4 /Came raking all ona rowe.
123A.20 4 /They couched downe ona rowe.
267A.21 1 sate three lords vpona rowe,/And Iohn o the Scales sate
117A.60 2 away fro me,/As bestis ona rowe;/They take no more hede
84C.4 4 /To see my boatsa rowing?’
140A.9 2 blow,/Come raking all ona rowte/. . . ./. . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
34A.7 1 /‘Here isa royal belt,’ she cried,/‘That I
34A.11 1 /‘Here isa royal brand,’ she said,/‘That I
34A.9 1 /‘Here isa royal ring,’ she said,/‘That I
91D.3 3 best;/He gae her a ring,a royal ring,/And he wedded her
304A.35 1 /‘Likewise a ring,a royal thing,/The virtue it is
304A.25 1 /‘Likewise a ring,a royal thing,/The virtue it is
304A.36 1 /‘Another ring,a royal thing,/Whose virtue is
304A.26 1 /‘Another ring,a royal thing,/Whose virtue is well
31.3 1 /The king kepta royall Christmasse,/Of mirth and
109C.39 4comming,/And with hima royall company.
45A.20 4 without any doubt;/I wotta royall companye came to the
166A.3 2 /Springing with manya royall lance;/A crowned king,
175A.36 2 then once about,/And likea royall queene shee sware;/Sayes,
305A.3 4 hundred men,/He keepisa royalle companie.
92A.7 2 gowd,/And a ring witha ruby stone:/‘As lang as this
29.13 3 was of blee,/Fast with a rudd redd/to her chamber can
76B.7 3 three,/Till she met witha rude rover,/Was sailing on the
39D.21 3 fa,/And then you’ll heara rueful cry/That Tomlin is awa.
39D.28 3 fa,/And then she hearda ruefull cry/‘Tomlin is now awa.’
4E.9 3 it is not fitting that sucha ruffian/A naked woman should
103B.27 1 /Then they went toa ruinous house,/And there they
134A.43 4 /That hath nought buta rung.
235B.8 2 on call,/An had your spitsa runnin,/Wi the best o roast, an
7[I.11] 4 his bonny heart’s blood,/A running down the stream.
266A.2 4 array,/As she walkd oera rural plain.
214K.4 3 full of sorrow,/Witha rusted rapier down by his side,/
33E.6 2 hersel,/Wi the side ofa rustit pan, a wee,/And in a little
289E.6 2 the cook of our ship,/Anda rusty old dog was he;/Says, I am
33D.2 2 scrapit her,/Wi the hand oa rusty pan, a wee/Her father he
44.5 3 body laid in grave,/Erea rusty stock o coal-black smith/
81J.9 1 /She pulled outa rusty sword,/Was sticking by the
117A.54 3 /Vntyll a certayn day,/Toa ryche abbot here besyde/Of
117A.185 1 /‘Yonder I sawea ryght fayre harte,/His coloure is
117A.285 1 /A ryght good arowe he shall haue,/
116A.49 1 /Adam benta ryght good bow,/A great hart
116A.19 1 /They gaue to hera ryght good goune,/Of scarlat it
117A.240 3 blame;/For God is holdea ryghtwys man,/And so is his
116A.169 2 good yemen,/[As fasta>s they myght hye,/[And aft>er
93B.20 4 gold/as I could hold ina sack.
93C.20 4 give me gold,/the fu ofa sack.’
93O.6 4 guineas/as the fou ofa sack.’
93E.22 2 as much/as I could put ina sack,/I would not spare thy life/
93D.16 2 guineas/as seeds intoa sack,/When I cannot keep my
240B.1 3 very enticin;/But this isa sad an a sorrowfu seat,/To see
69C.1 1 /IT wasa sad and a rainy nicht/As ever
150A.6 4 went Robin Hood,/Witha sad and sorrowfull heart.
92B.10 2 they did part,/Witha sad heavy moan;/The wind was
77B.1 4 window,/With monya sad sigh and groan.
77B.9 4 shot-window,/Wi manya sad sigh and heavy groan.
173G.4 2 tale thro the town is gaen,/A sad tale on the morrow;/Oh
173G.4 1 /A sad tale thro the town is gaen,/A
196C.11 3die!/For think na ye thisa sad torment/Your own flesh for
73B.37 4 man like me/Have sica sad wedding.
112C.32 4was soakd like souce,/Ina sad wet condition.
53M.12 2 a steed was swift in need,/A saddle o royal ben,/A hunder
53M.46 2 a steed was swift in need,/A saddle o royal ben,/A hunder
53C.10 2 was good in need,/Ana saddle o royal bone,/A leash o
53C.33 2 was good in need,/Ana saddle o royal bone,/A leash o
53D.13 2 a steed was guid in need,/A saddle of the bane,/Five
274A.1 3 he,/And then he sawa saddle-horse,/Where nae horse
274A.4 3 farrer hae I gane,/Buta sadle on a sow’s back/I never
228B.16 2 sun sheens owre thema sae bonnie;/I am Donald, the
33C.7 2 bride’s breast/Was likea saffron bag,/And aye her hand
33F.7 2 into her breasts/Was likea saffron bag,/And aye his hand at
200E.8 1 /‘Aft hae I lain ina saft feather-bed,/Wi my gude
285A.11 1 /‘A sail, a sail, under your lee,/Yea,
71.4 2 a boat,/And o his sarka sail;/And o his cane a gude
71.3 2 a boat,/And o my sarka sail,/And o my cane a gude
285A.11 1 /‘A sail,a sail, under your lee,/Yea, and
285A.3 2 three/Before they spyeda sail upon the sea.
250A.3 1 /He had nota sailed a long winter’s night,/Nor

285A.1 3 were two merchant-men,a sailing for Safee./And along the
178C.8 2 /‘I’ve twenty four ships/A sailing on the sea;/I’ll gie em
66A.26 4 heart/A deep wound anda sair.
66A.27 4 heart/A deep wound anda sair.
68K.11 4 /A deep wound anda sair.
70A.11 4 son,/A deep wound anda sair.
73B.32 4 heart,/A deep wound anda sair.
88B.22 4 breast,/A deep wound anda sair.
93A.12 4 babe/A deep wound anda sair.
173H.6 3 will be;/But it’s me wia sair and sick colic,/And I’m just
173M.2 3 wi me;/It was but me ina sair cholic,/When I was like to
173J.4 3 to be;/But I mysel, wia sair colic,/Was seek and like to
157F.22 4Willie Wallace,/‘It’s beena sair day’s wark to me.’
196A.26 3 heart’s ill to win;/I wana sair heart when I married him,/
196A.26 2 cried, Ohon! alas! alas!/A sair heart’s ill to win;/I wan a
64A.17 1 /‘There’sa sair pain in my head, father,/
64A.17 2 my head, father,/There’sa sair pain in my side;/And ill, O
79A.11 4 be mist out o our place,/A sair pain we maun bide.
68B.4 3 wine,/This ladie has tanea sair sickness,/And til her bed has
73A.6 3 brother, rede ye mee;/A, sall I marrie the nut-browne
48.9 2 of veluett,/With manya salt teare from her eye,/And in a
48.11 2 kirtle of silke,/With manya salt teare still ffrom her eye;/In a
48.13 2 her peticoate,/With manya salt teare still from her eye,/And
24B.13 2 tak money?/My ship’s ona sand bank, she winna sail for me.
53M.14 4 bower,/To shorten her wia sang.
103C.10 4 a day/That Rogee sanga sang.
231C.17 4 town/But on Katie hada sang.
43B.6 1 I may sing as drearya sang/As the bird sung on the
72A.1 1 /O I will sing to youa sang,/But oh my heart is sair!/
267B.4 3 just now;’/‘I never sunga sang in my life/But I woud sing
169C.1 3 /Of a gentleman I singa sang,/Sumtyme calld Laird of
68A.6 4 /A deep wound anda sare.
73G.22 4 /A deep wound anda sare.
161B.7 4 /Alack! a deep wound anda sare.
5A.44 2 an sue the king’s sona sark.
5F.2 2 /To sew our brither Johna sark.
33D.6 4 /Made out o the tail oa sark.
73E.36 4 /Were makin to Anniea sark.
90C.2 4 /And bring to hima sark.
2C.6 2 be nane/Till ye mak to mea sark but a seam.
2I.4 1 /‘Ye maun mak to mea sark,/It maun be free o woman’s
99A.12 1 /‘O here’sa sark o silk, lady,/Your ain han
35.5 1 /She neist broughta sark o the saftest silk,/Well
96C.26 2 to a room,/To make to hera sark;/The cloth of it was satin
25[E.11] 2 /Were making for hima sark;/The one half o it was
96G.35 2 employed/In making hera sark;/The one half o ’t was
96A.23 2 fair/Gard work for hera sark;/The tae half was o
2A.8 1 /‘For thou must shapea sark to me,/Without any cut or
2B.8 1 /‘It’s ye maun maka sark to me,/Without any cut or
2E.4 1 /‘You must mak to mea sark,/Without threed, sheers or
5A.45 1 /‘O it fell ona Saturday’s afternoon,/Whan a’
267B.30 2 done, he turnd about,/A saucy man was he;/‘Take up
267B.24 2 the nobles then he went,/A saucy man was then:/‘I’ll take
209I.24 2 /A proud look anda saucy;/Says, Woe be to you,
267B.18 2 the new-come laird,/A saucy word spake hee;/‘Put
226C.13 3 /Which caused moniea saut tear/From Lizie’s een to
34A.4 4 far and near,/Thought thata savage beast was she.
53N.2 3 /Till he was taken bya savage Moor,/And they used
53A.1 3 to see,/But he was taen bya savage Moor,/Who handld him
53E.1 3 to see,/But he was taen bya savage Moor,/Who handled him
39D.22 2 in your arms two/Like toa savage wild;/But hold me fast,
39D.29 2 into her arms two/Like toa savage wild;/She held him fast,
53B.5 1 /A Savoyen has an only daughter,/I
117A.76 2 sayde Robyn,/‘And a saydle newe;/He is Oure Ladye’
244C.10 1 /Then Phenix munteda scaffold hie,/A’ for to shaw his
169B.7 1 you shall every one havea scarlet cloak,/Laid down with
73B.20 3 green,/But I’ll put ona scarlet robe/To sheen like onie
23.1 1 /HIT wes upona Scere-thorsday that ure loverd
238H.7 1 /Jeanie’s father wasa scholar, and a man o grit wit,/
49C.13 2 he’s awa to Chester scule,/A scholar he’ll return;/He bade me
155E.11 1 /A schoolboy walking in the
121A.43 1 /Offa schotyng, was god and ffeyne,/
115A.6 3 of þe hyde,/There cama schrewde arwe out of þe west,/
145C.32 3then said Little John ina scoff,/‘’Twill serue us ith’ North
91A.29 1 /Her daughter hada scope/into her cheek and into
214[S.2] 3 swore, tho they werea score/He wad fecht them a’ in
267B.16 3 were set down to dine;/A score o nobles there he saw,/Sat
123B.37 3 and main;/Soon halfa score of the friers dogs/Lay dead
96C.35 4 /Your sister gave youa scorn.
105.9 4 /Where I have had manya scorn.’
99A.29 2 spake the king again,/Ana scornfu laugh laugh he;/I have
186A.6 2 reiver!/There’s nevera Scot shall set ye free;/Before ye
99G.7 1 /Out and spokea Scotish prince,/And a weel
65H.11 1 /‘O was there nota Scots baron/That could hae
157G.35 3 he ran;/The goodwife wasa scots woman,/And she came to
169C.21 3 in all plentie;/But neira Scots wyfe could haif said/That
157D.5 4 /‘He’s owre truehearteda Scotsman.
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157B.11 2 of his sword,/Saying, I’ma Scotsman as weel as thee;/Here’
157G.34 1 /‘Now if there bea Scotsman here,/He’ll come and
251A.33 3 wi thee?/I never sawa scotsman yet/But coud wield a
159A.10 3 /For then durst nota Scott speake a word/Ffor
48.18 1 /Then he pulled fortha Scottish brand,/And held itt
168A.11 3 widow poore,/And manya Scottish gay lady/Sate weeping
99[R.22] 3 Scottish king;/But is isa Scottish gentleman,/Lord Jonnie
99[R.21] 3 our Scottish king?/Or is ita Scottish gentleman,/To England
159A.59 2 /But he was wortha Scottish knight:’/‘I, by my troth,
244A.15 1 /But up and spakea Scottish lord,/And O but he
209B.21 1 /It’s out an spak thana Scottish lord,/May the weel gae
99[S.22] 3 king?’/‘No, sire, I’ma Scottish lord,/McNaughten is
167B.19 3 sail by day and night,/A Scottish rover on the sea,/His
96G.1 3 and flowers did spring,/A Scottish squire in cheerfu
9B.13 2 /To bea Scottish whore in your fifteen
161A.69 1 /Then was thera Scottysh prisoner tayne,/Syr
104A.6 3 to me?/Will you give mea scread of silk,/For to row your
70B.15 4 as he slippet in/Behinda screen sae sma.
129A.27 3 long staves in our hands,/A scrip and bottle by our sides,/As
266B.4 4 that ill woman,/Upona scrogg-bush him beside.
187D.6 2 was mair running likea sea./. . . ./. . . .
188A.34 4 /And it was running likea sea.
187B.28 4 /Nor rinning ance sae likea sea.’
187C.22 4saw Tyne running so likea sea.’
24A.16 2 his bonnie love doun ina sea valley.
2C.6 2 ye mak to me a sark buta seam.
2C.18 2 get your sark withouta seam.’
110F.17 4bower,/And lay gold ona seam.’
110F.20 4bower,/And lay gold ona seam.’
286A.2 1 /‘Is there nevera seaman bold/In the Neather-
286A.2 3 /Is there nevera seaman bold/In the Neather-
243A.3 1 /Among the resta seaman brave/Unto her a
289D.4 1 /Then up spokea seaman of our gallant ship,/And
204M.3 3 lady;/She’ll set ye ona seat of gold,/And serve ye on
204M.2 3 wi me,/I’ll set him ona seat of gold,/I’ll serve him on
226E.29 3 been a feel;/She sawnaa seat to sit down on,/But only
267B.25 3 wi mock an jeer;/‘I’d giea seat to the laird o Linne,/Sae be
252C.21 4 love forsakes/Woud toa second neer prove true.’
167B.51 2 /With a perfect eye, ina secret part;/His arrow swiftly
220A.1 1 /OUR king he hasa secret to tell,/And ay well keepit
2C.13 1 ye maun saw it withouta seed,/And ye maun harrow it wi
271B.26 2 /That any lord mighta seem<d] to worn,/He went a
151A.18 4 ‘’tis a gallant thing,/Anda seemly sight to see.’
145B.14 2 leaves grow green,/It isa seemly sight to see/How Robin
166A.1 2 a garden greene and gay,/A seemlye sight itt was to see/
267B.26 1 /‘When the lands o Linnea selling were,/A’ men said they
267B.7 1 /‘When his father’s landsa selling were,/His claise lay well
305A.1 2 foreste,/In it grows maniea semelie trie;/The hart, the hynd,
117A.132 4 with whyte siluer;/It wasa semely syght.
96C.10 1 bidden send your lovea send,/For he has sent you twa;/
301A.12 3 /And lifted manfullie;/A serpent that lang wanted meat/
109A.46 1 /‘If I be buta seruing-man,’ sayd Thomas,/
109A.75 1 /Tho Thomas a Potts wasa seruing-man,/He was alsoe a
109A.54 3 /He is a lord, and I am buta seruing-man,/I doubt I must
109A.96 2 louer true of mine owne,/A seruing-man of a small degree;/
214L.1 4 nine noble men/Fora servan lad in Gala.
240A.3 1 /‘But had Ia servant at my command,/As aft
240A.6 1 /‘O ye’se geta servant at your command,/As aft
46A.1 2 Captain Wetherbourn,a servant to the king;/And he said
46B.1 2 met Captain Wedderburn,a servant to the king./He said unto
46C.1 2 Captain Wedderburn,a servant to the Queen;/He said
271A.31 3 see!/Doe you not wanta servant-boy,/To tend your
214J.1 4and knights,/And loveda servant-lad in Galla.
214K.2 4 a’ the nine,/Loveda servant-lad on Galla.
107A.12 4 /And I am come to crauea service of thee.’
63C.13 3 /And she’ll neer be wed toa serving man,/For she’ll be your
109A.6 2 louer true of mine owne,/A servinge-man of a small degree;/
106.8 4 on,/Was for to bea serving-man.
106.9 5 /Was for to bea serving-man.
106.9 6 /Was for to bea serving-man.
106.22 6 and gone,/For now I ama serving-man.’
106.22 4 and gone,/For now I ama serving-man.’/My former joys
109B.51 1 /‘If I bea serving-man,’ said Tom,/‘And
109B.82 1 /Tom Pots was buta serving-man,/But yet he was a
109C.13 3 he did him fast hie;/A serving-man did guide him the
109B.59 3 be;/He is a lord, I am buta serving-man,/I fear I shall lose
109C.42 4 o’th Potts,’ he said,/‘A serving-man into our company.
109B.105 2 a lover true of my own,/A serving-man of low degree;/
109B.6 2 a lover true of mine own,/A serving-man of low degree,/One
109C.45 4 Lord Fenix he said,/‘A serving-man should hold me
109A.45 3 a-side!/I wott there’s nota serving-man this day,/I know,
109B.50 3 stand thou aside;/It is nota serving-man this day/That can
106.28 4 before was never seen,/A serving-man to be a queen.
109C.6 1 /‘Ona serving-man which is so poor,/
106.10 12favour I did crave/That Ia serving-man’s place might have.
97C.5 2 a thousand pounds/Intila servit white,/And she gae that to

140A.8 2 /‘An outwood all anda shade,/And thither I reede you,
150A.16 2 <y] had full soon,/All ina shaded bower,/Where venison
38E.2 1 /His leg was scarsea shaftmont lang,/Both thick and
188B.20 1 /They had not filtta shakle of iron,/A shakle of iron
188B.20 2 not filtt a shakle of iron,/A shakle of iron but barely three,/
17A.23 2 gowns of red,/It’s onlya sham, the begging o my bread.’
117A.272 2 /‘And yf I toke it i-twyse,/A shame it were to me;/But
69C.15 4 my arms,/I’m sure it isa shame to be.’
64F.28 4 he says,/‘And dancea shamefu reel.’
165A.14 2 him William Sauage,/A shames death may hee dye!/
226B.13 4 be na ither een haea share.
255A.17 4 kirk/O Willie she hanga share;/Even abeen his love
42B.7 2 /And frae her sark he cuta share;/She’s ty’d it round his
90C.37 1 /Then he hae chosena sharp arrow,/That was baith
90C.29 3 part;/Lest wer’t to senda sharp arrow/To pierce you to the
81L.15 1 /She’s taena sharp brand in her hand,/Being
209J.39 3 and fierce grew Geordie;/A sharp dagger he pulled out,/And
81L.44 1 /Then he’s taen outa sharp dagger,/It was baith keen
93A.12 1 /Then Lamkin’s tanea sharp knife,/that hang down by
181B.3 3 ben to his bed,/And witha sharp rapier/he stabbed him
246B.17 3 did flame;/But there cama sharp shour frae the wast/That
246B.16 3 dee,/But there’ll comea sharp shour frae the wast/Will
68C.8 4 aboot his neck,/Ana sharp sword by his side.
68G.2 4 around his waist,/A sharp sword by his side.
68K.15 4 about his neck,/A sharp sword by his side.
68K.33 4 tied round his neck,/A sharp sword by his side
68J.7 4 tied round his waist,/A sharp sword by his side;/And
68B.11 4 round his neck,/Anda sharp sword by his side;/In the
39I.30 2 a wind out of the north,/A sharp wind and a snell,/And a
38C.2 1 /His legs were skanta shathmont lang,/Yet umber was
38B.2 1 /His legs were scanta shathmont’s length,/And sma
38A.2 1 /His legs were scarcea shathmont’s length,/And thick
53C.9 1 /She’s gien hima shaver for his beard,/A comber
123B.10 3 of a trusty tree,/Witha sheaf of arrows at his belt,/To
114A.5 1 /Witha sheaf of arrows by his side,/And
15A.41 2 the land,/Can make to mea sheath again.
15B.14 2 mak nae din;/I’ll buy theea sheath and a knife therein.’
16[F.14] 2 mak nae din,/I’ll buy theea sheath and a knife therein.’
16A.10 2 sailing on the sea,/But sica sheath and a knife they can
15B.15 2 the sea/Neer’ll bring sucha sheath and a knife to me.
16A.9 2 /That will bring as gooda sheath and a knife unto thee.’
16A.8 2 thee in pain?’/‘I have losta sheath and knife that I’ll never
15B.16 2 land/Will neer bring sucha sheath and knife to my hand.’
16[F.16] 2 land/Will neer bring sucha sheath and knife to my hand.’
190A.6 3 ae auld sword withouta sheath,/That hardly now wad fell
15A.39 2 in the land,/Can makea sheath to Leesome Brand?’
16[F.15] 2 the sea/Neer’ll bring sucha sheathe and knife to me.
267B.14 1 /‘Ye’se geta sheave o my bread, Willie,/And
267B.13 1 /‘Gie mea sheave o your bread, nourice,/
96G.44 1 /‘Gie mea sheave o your white bread,/A
188C.30 2 lang as my mare needsa shee;/If she gang barefoot ere
155G.7 4 small/She stuck him likea sheep.
155M.5 8 drawers,/Stabbed him likea sheep.
155O.4 4 /And stuck me likea sheep.
155[S.6] 4 /And stabbed me likea sheep.
155I.5 2 /And stuck him likea sheep;/She laid the Bible at his
277C.5 2 woo-pack/And has laida sheep-skin on his wife’s back.
2D.11 2 /And ye maun shear’t wia sheep’s shank bane.
178G.33 3heir o a’ my land,/I’d tyea sheet around thy neck,/And hang
186A.32 3 a’,/And cut a hole throa sheet of lead,/And so we wan to
96[H.20] 2 six sisters,/An sew to mea sheet,/The tae half o the silk sae
73[I.38] 4 six sisters/A makin to hera sheet,/Wi ae drap o . . . ./
45A.11 2 and fell,/Noe better buta shepard to the bishoppe himsell;/
271A.55 4 since I was borne;/Sucha shepard’s boy I did neuer see.
271A.31 1 /Vntoa shepard’s house that childe did
110[N.1] 1 /Ther wasa sheperd’s daughter/Keeped hogs
81A.16 3 the cold;/’Tis nothing buta shephard’s boy,/A driving his
110A.22 1 /‘A shepheard’s daughter as I was,/
112C.53 3warm summer weather,/A shepherd chanc’d to come that
228E.8 3 bonny,/And ilka hundreda shepherd has,/Altho I be but a
101B.28 1 /Till they came toa shepherd-may,/Was feeding her
135A.21 3 it never shall be said/Thata shepherds hook of thy sturdy
135A.28 3 /Also of Little John,/Howa shepherd-swain did conquer
236B.4 1 /‘Ye’r a shepherd’s ae daghter,/An I’m a
110[P.1] 1 /’Tis saida shepherd’s ae daughter/Kept
236B.5 1 /‘I’m a shepherd’s ae dochter,/An ye’r a
280E.8 4 down at his back,/Likea shepherd’s bonny lassie.
280E.7 4 down at my back,/Likea shepherd’s bonny lassie.’
271B.30 3 /There was she ware ofa shepherd’s boy,/With sheep on a
280D.2 2 den I spied a swain,/Wia shepherd’s club into his han;/He
110A.1 1 /THERE wasa shepherd’s daughter/Came
110I.1 1 /THERE wasa shepherd’s daughter,/Kept flocks
110[M.1] 1 /There wasa shepherd’s daughter/Kept hogs
110K.1 1 /THERE wasa shepherd’s daughter,/Kept sheep
110H.1 1 /THERE wasa shepherd’s daughter,/Kept sheep
236C.1 1 /THERE wasa shepherd’s daughter/Sheering at
101C.15 1 /And they came toa shepherd’s daughter,/Was
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110[O.1] 1 /There wasa shepherd’s daughter/Who kept
110K.14 3 I drank of the ale,/Beforea shepherd’s daughter/Would tell
110B.28 1 /‘O may be I’ma shepherd’s dochter,/And may be
110B.32 1 /‘O may be I’ma shepherd’s dochter,/And may be
110C.1 1 /THERE wasa shepherd’s dochter/Kept sheep
110B.1 1 /THERE wasa shepherd’s dochter/Kept sheep
110C.28 3 drank the beer,/That evera shepherd’s dochter/Shoud hae
110B.27 3 drink the wine,/That eera shepherd’s dochter/Should hae
110B.31 3 drink the wine,/That eera shepherd’s dochter/Should hae
110C.27 3 I drank the wine!/Nevera shepherd’s dochter/Wad hae
158C.7 1 the Queen hersel: I havea shepherd’s sin/Would fight an
112D.1 1 /THERE wasa shepherd’s son/Kept sheep upon
53M.38 4 their middles,/Well wortha sheriff’s hire.’
178A.15 1 /‘Lap him ina shete,’ he sayth,/‘And let him
167A.25 4 /Thou shalt be rewardeda shilling,’ quoth hee.
235B.9 2 call,/An hae your floursa shinin;/Cover oer the stair wi
173[W.12] 3 of brown,/But I’ll put ona shining braw garb,/That will
250[E.7] 1 /‘Go build mea ship,’ says Captain Charles
245B.3 1 /‘There’s nota ship amang you a’/Will sail
245C.4 1 /‘There’s naea ship amang you a’/Will sail
252E.10 3see;/For I do see as bonnya ship/As ever sailed the sea.
252E.5 3 see;/For I do see as bonnya ship/As ever sailied the sea,/And
250[E.7] 2 Captain Charles Stewart,/‘A ship both stout and sure,/And if
302A.6 1 /‘But I caused builda ship for you/Upon Saint
245C.3 1 /‘There’s naea ship in Scarsburgh/Will sail the
286A.1 3 Walter Rawleigh has builta ship,/In the Neather-lands/And it
286A.1 1 RAWLEIGH has builta ship,/In the Neatherlands/Sir
286C.1 1 /‘I HAVEa ship in the North Countrie,/And
53H.18 2 port,/And gien to hima ship o fame:/‘Farewell, farewell,
53L.9 2 harbor,/And gave to hima ship of fame,/Saying, Farewell,
148A.9 3 give thee;/I have as gooda ship of mine owne/As any sayle
148A.15 3 or three;/But Simon spieda ship of warre,/That sayld
287A.4 1 that our king provideda ship of worthy fame,/Rainbow
250[E.8] 3 did appear,/He sawa ship sailing far off and far
250[E.3] 3 did appear;/He sawa ship sailing far off and far
49[H.11] 1 /He put his foot upona ship,/Saying, I am gane our the
53L.1 3 himself all aboard ofa ship,/Some foreign country for
245A.3 1 /‘I hae as gooda ship this day/As ever sailed our
44.13 1 /She turnd hersell intoa ship,/To sail out ower the flood;/
53M.18 3 strand;/There ye’ll seea ship, wi sails all up,/Come
53M.27 3 in every hand;/They sawa ship, wi sails a’ up,/Come
243D.3 1 /‘I am married toa ship-carpenter,/A ship-carpenter
243B.13 3 life;/They ruind me,a ship-carpenter,/Be deluding
243D.3 2 to a ship-carpenter,/A ship-carpenter he’s bound;/I
176A.49 2 lord,/That you may goe asa shipp att sea;/Looke that your
24A.2 2 O dear, she was bonnie!/A ship’s captain courted her to be
24A.3 1 /There cama ship’s captain out owre the sea
243E.4 3 blame;/For I’m married toa ship’s-carpenter,/And to him I
90B.1 4 /To make your lovea shirt.’
69D.15 1 /‘Ther’ll neera shirt go on my back,/There’ll
99[R.7] 1 /‘O here isa shirt, little boy,/Her own hand
99[R.9] 1 /‘O here isa shirt, madam,/Your awn hand
99M.8 1 /‘Here isa shirt, O master dear,/Her ain
53D.25 1 /‘Gie mea shive of your white bread,/An a
226B.22 2 /Till Lizie had scantliea shoe;/‘Alas and ohone!’ says
92A.4 1 /‘There shall neithera shoe gang on my foot,/Nor a
69G.25 4 shall hae an end/Or eera shoe gang on my sole.’
69A.20 4 and gone,/There’s neara shoe go on my sole.
176A.4 3 to-morrow there’sa shooting,/And thither thou’st
145A.14 1 /‘Shee hath tanea shooting for your sake,/The
118A.6 2 on their gowne of greene,/A shooting gone are they,/Vntill
139A.3 3 /Our king hath provideda shooting-match:’/‘And I’m
167B.8 3 soever he be,/And bringa shore, with all his might,/Or into
149A.15 3 the squire, and makesa short speech,/It was,
154A.33 5 /For ina short time after that,/The kings
192E.26 3 an white monie,/An ina short time after this/The Wanton
301A.18 1 /As heaven was pleasd, ina short time,/To ease her first sad
107B.7 4 thought they rode it ina short while./Chorus: Tring dilly,
250A.3 2 winter’s night,/Nor yeta short winter’s day,/Before that
207B.5 1 my liege, they should diea shorter death/Than for your
149A.3 3 miles and an inch ata shot,/As the Pinder of Wakefield
123B.5 2 /‘That hath [shot] sucha shot for me;/I would ride my
39[N.2] 2 the queen o fairies,/Out oa shot o wheat,/‘She that has
167B.62 3 son,/And that was fora shot so gay,/Which bravely
167B.39 1 /Then Peter Simon gavea shot/Which did Sir Andrew
117A.426 3 to lere;/I sholde not geta shote of the,/Though I shote all
212F.11 1 /He’s done him toa shott-window,/A little before the
98C.37 3 ha;/The knight jumpd toa shott-window,/And woud hae
98C.22 3 and hay,/And listened ata shott-window,/To hear what he
178[I.8] 1 /The ladie shot out ofa shot-windou,/It didne hurt his
110[M.12] 3 about,/And he gade in ata shot-window,/And left the lady
67C.10 1 /She looked out ata shot-window,/Atween her and
212B.6 1 /He lookit out ofa shot-window,/To see if she was
120A.20 1 /But forth then ofa shot-windowe/Good Robin
116A.22 1 /Alyce openeda shot-wyndow,/And loked all
173B.5 3 let your folly be;/It wasa shouir o sad sickness/Made me

282A.23 1 /Then all the rest they gaea shout,/As they stood by the tree;/
125A.34 1 /They all witha shout made the elements ring,/
231B.23 1 /The gentlemen they gaa shout,/The ladies ga a caa,/Fair
145B.31 3 /With that the ladies gavea shout,/‘Woodcock, beware thyn
53J.4 1 /‘Ye’ll bid him bringa shower o his best love,/But and
83D.24 4 green-wood,/Got monya shower o rain.
173C.7 3 so free!/For it was buta shower o the sharp sickness,/I
117A.164 2 saide the coke,/‘Thou artea shrewde hynde/In ani hous for to
117A.181 2 there hym bethought/Ona shrewde wyle;/Fyue myle in the
117A.104 3 maked me;’/‘Thou arta shrewed dettour,’ sayd the
100D.9 2 her merry men,/Witha shrill and a pleasant voice:/
122A.24 1 /Robin setta shrill horne to his mouth,/And a
77C.1 4 pale ghost,/With manya sich and mane.
67B.6 3 harpit a gay,/And monya sich atween hands/I wat the lady
212E.2 2 fee,/For ye’ll soon geta sicht o your Johnie;/But anither
235D.23 4 fair he’s left behind/Botha sick an a sorry woman.
19A.8 2 reel,/Dat meicht ha madea sick hert hale./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
19A.13 2 reel,/Dat meicht ha madea sick hert hale.
73H.6 2 went home that night,/Ana sick man lay he down;/An ben
156A.1 1 /QUEEN ELENOR wasa sick woman,/And afraid that she
156F.1 1 ELEANOR wasa sick woman,/And sick just like
208H.3 2 his gay lady,/As she ona sick-bed lay:/‘Make your will,
2G.7 1 /‘Can you reap it witha sickle of leather,/And bind it up
187C.20 4 wee beth thy feet/Untoa side.
20[N2.1r] 2 by the greenwood sidea, side a,/Down, etc.
187A.18 4 Castle,/Where as Iohna Side did lye.
187A.30 3 bretheren,’ sayd Iohna Side,/‘For euer alas! this will
174A.16 2 /And Scottland toa side hath laine,/And through the
187A.1 3 he hath slaine,/And Iohna Side, he is tane,/And Iohn is
284A.5 4 /With fiftie good oares ona side-a.
138A.5 3 /And every step he fetchta sigh,/‘Alack and a well a day!’
75I.1 2 bower,/Wi monnya sigh and groan:/‘O make
76D.32 3 was gaing down,/Then wia sigh his heart it brast,/An his
15A.25 2 no, this maunna be,’/Wia sigh, replied this gay ladye.
9A.4 2 /The prisoner had of hera sight,
107A.32 3 in braue array,/To getta sight, if he might,/And speake
265A.4 4 your ain gude lord,/A sight o him ye’ll never see.’
221H.7 3 for play?/Or are ye fora sight o my bonny bride,/Upon
212D.2 4 half-year’s fee/Just fora sight o my Johnie./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
221A.7 3 /Or are you come fora sight o our bride,/Just on her
101A.2 3 a day,/Till he longd fora sight o the king’s daughter,/But
53N.38 4 wi my lovely bride,/Anda sight of her I cannot see.’
27.5 2 her hair,/And I never gota sight of her nae mair.
27.2 2 bore,/And I neer gota sight of her no more.
53N.32 4 his lovely bride,/Anda sight of him you cannot see.’
27.1 2 /And I never gota sight of his daughter but ane.
221D.13 3 for play?/Or came you fora sight of my bonnie bride,/Upon
221K.18 3 ye here for play?/Or fora sight of our bonny bride,/And
246A.11 2 come down, my lady fair,/A sight of you give me;’/‘Go from
246A.12 2 come down, my lady fair,/A sight of you give me;/And
246A.18 2 come down, my lady fair,/A sight of you I’ll see;/And bonny
246A.20 2 come down, my lady fair,/A sight of you I’ll see;/And bonny
246A.14 2 come dow, my lady fair,/A sight of you I’ll see;/And bonny
221K.19 3 here for play,/But if I hada sight of your bonny bride/Then I
305A.17 1 /Of the fair castell he gota sight,/The like he nere saw with
158B.26 1 /‘It isa sign by thy sharp shin,/ay, and
43B.3 3 white hass-bane:/‘This isa sign whereby you may know/
88E.4 2 bigly bower,/And takea silent sleep,/And I’ll watch in
46B.12 2 grew;/And I maun haea silk mantil that waft gaed never
46B.13 2 grew;/My mither hasa silk mantil the waft gaed never
46A.15 2 grow;/And likewisea silk mantle that never waft gaed
46A.16 2 grow;/Likewise he hasa silk mantle that never waft gaed
33B.10 3 horse-brat:/‘I ne’er worea silk napkin a’ my life,/But weel
244C.20 1 /The king gied hima silk waistcoat,/And it was lined
80.21 1 /He puta silke cote on his backe,/Was
156D.7 4 Earl-a-Marshall,/Beneatha silken bell.
293A.7 5 /Yea, and a trailing goun;/A silken kell fitt for her head,/Laid
44.14 1 /Then she becamea silken plaid,/And stretchd upon
217D.8 1 /He pu’t outa silken purse/And he gied her
99E.2 1 /‘Here isa silken sark, fair lady,/Thine own
99[T.6] 1 /‘There isa silken sark, Johnny,/My ain sell
99[S.10] 1 /‘O madam, there’sa silken sark—/Your ain hand
83F.9 1 /‘And there it is,a silken sarke,/Hir ain hand sewd
83F.18 1 /‘And there it is,a silken sarke,/Your ain hand
99J.4 1 /Says, Here’sa silken shift, ladye,/Your ane
39G.56 2 in her arms/Like toa silken string;/She held him fast,
39G.42 2 in your arms/Like toa silken string;/Ye’ll had me fast,
113.3 2 man, upo the lan,/An I ama silkie in the sea;/And when I’m
217D.7 1 /He pou’t outa sillar kame,/Sayand, Kame your
204F.3 4 o gowd,/And pinnd it wia sillar pin.
76B.5 4 was in’t/There hanga siller bell.
96E.30 4 that they pat in/Sewd toa siller bell.
254B.13 2 horse mane/There hanga siller bell,/And whether the wind
73H.27 2 tait o her horse’s mane/A siller bell did hing,/An on every
293D.8 1 /Then he’s taen outa siller comb,/Combd down her
36.3 5 her knee,/She kaims it wia siller kaim,/An washes’t in the
217M.17 1 /Then he has taen outa siller kaim,/Kaimd down her
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36.8 5 her knee,/An kames it wia siller kame,/An washes it i the
8A.7 2 gown,/An on her breasta siller pin,/An she’s tane a sister
245D.11 2 an iron bolt/He’s ca’da siller pin,/An whar he’s wantit
245D.9 2 want an iron bolt/Ye’ll caa siller pin,/An whar ye want an
96G.16 2 lady’s window/Was fixda siller pin;/And a’ the word that
96G.9 2 window/There’s fixda siller pin;/And a’ these words
88A.4 2 secret bower,/Pinnd witha siller pin,/And she’s up to her
36.13 1 /She has tanea siller wan,/An gien him strokes
262A.8 3 green,/Her kirtle o the pa;/A siller wand intill her hand,/She
17H.5 1 /‘My love gae mea siller wand,/’Twas to rule ower
235F.3 4 green silk,/Turnit up wia siller warden.
235F.4 2 o the silk,/Turned up wia siller warden,/And stately
114F.9 1 /And by there camea silly auld carle,/An ill death
114E.9 1 /By ther cama silly auld man,/A silly auld man
114G.9 1 /Bye there cama silly auld man,/And a silly auld
114D.10 1 /By ther cama silly auld man,/And a silly auld
228[G.2] 1 /It’s up then spaka silly auld man,/And O but he
114G.9 2 a silly auld man,/Anda silly auld man was he,/An he’s
114D.10 2 a silly auld man,/Anda silly auld man was he,/And he’s
114E.9 2 ther cam a silly auld man,/A silly auld man was he,/And he’s
73B.38 6 a ane for warld’s gear/A silly brown bride brings hame.’
73B.38 4 a ane for warld’s gear/A silly brown bride brings hame.’/
283A.1 3 you content,/Concerninga silly old man,/That was going to
140B.19 3 what will you give toa silly old man/To-day will your
140B.8 3 a day,/And there he meta silly old palmer,/Was walking
140B.2 3 a day,/And there he meta silly old woman,/Was weeping
134A.58 4 great sin,if ye should slay/A silly poor beggar.’
73[I.8] 3 an kye;/But ye’ll but sita silly sate/Wi nought but fair
112C.55 4 a knight as I/Be foold bya silly woman!
83A.20 3 vpon a blocke,/With a siluer combe in his hand,/
176A.37 3 sea,/And he hath cast vppa siluer wand,/Saies, Fare thou
107A.55 1 make thee an erle with a siluer wande,/And adde more
73E.23 2 horse mane/There hanga silver bell,/And there came a
73F.18 4 teet o her horse mane/A silver bell did ring.
293B.4 7 a handsome goun;/He tieda silver belt about her waist,/
43A.5 3 your love asleep,/Witha silver belt about his head,/And a
93E.11 4 the babe to the heart/witha silver bodkin.
93B.9 4 the babe to the heart,/wia silver bokin.’
93D.10 1 /‘There isa silver bolt/lies on the chest-
217L.10 1 /He’s gien hera silver comb,/To comb her
217L.20 1 /‘I gave youa silver comb,/To comb your
147A.5 3 /Cross you my hand witha silver groat,/For Our dear Ladies
50.4 4 her up again/Given hera silver kaim.
77D.13 1 /Then she has taena silver key,/Gien him three times
1A.5 2 /And pin’d the door witha silver pin.
1B.2 2 /And barred the door witha silver pin.
88E.5 2 her bigly bower,/All wi a silver pin,/And done her to the
106.8 1 /Witha silver rapier by my side,/So like
204A.11 4 on a chair of gold,/Anda silver towel on thy knee.’
17[I.2] 1 /He gave hera silver wan,/With nine bright
35.9 1 /Then out has she taena silver wand,/An she’s turnd her
10I.8 1 /Witha silver wand she pushd her in,/. .
17G.3 1 /‘I gave my lovea silver wand;/That was to rule
17A.3 1 /He’s gien to hera silver wand,/With seven living
17F.4 1 /He gave her througha silver wand,/With three singing
17B.3 1 /And I gave to hera silver wand,/With three singing
5C.46 2 /As the sun shines on ina simmer day.
5F.52 2 a may/As ever I saw ina simmer day.
5C.45 2 /As the moon shines on ina simmer night.
270A.1 2 a pleasant time,/Upona simmer’s day,/The noble Earl of
113.6 1 /An it sall come to pass ona simmer’s day,/When the sin
102A.3 1 /It fell upona simmer’s nicht,/Whan the leaves
240C.16 2I’ve done wrong;/Forgivea simple caddie;/O pardon,
134A.72 4 thou hast done/’Tis buta simple fee.
156B.8 1 /’T hat wasa sin, an a very great sin,/But
156B.10 1 /‘That wasa sin, an a very great sin,/But
156B.12 1 /‘That wasa sin, an a very great sin,/But
156D.8 1 /‘And wasna thata sin, and a very great sin?/And I
156D.10 1 /‘And wasna thata sin, and a very great sin?/And I
156E.11 1 /‘Oh, wasna thata sin, and a very great sin?/But I
156E.13 5 /‘Oh, wasna thata sin, and a very great sin?/But I
156E.15 1 /‘Oh, wasna thata sin, and a very great sin?/But I
156E.17 1 /‘Oh, wasna thata sin, and a very great sin?/But I
156C.10 1 /‘That wasa sin, and a very great sin,/But
156C.12 1 /‘O that wasa sin, and a very great sin,/But
156[G.16] 1 /‘That isa sin, and a very great sin,/But the
90A.19 4 in banishment/Is baitha sin and shame.’
156[G.14] 1 /‘That isa sin, and very great sin,/But the
156[G.18] 1 /‘That isa sin, and very great sin,/But the
156[G.12] 1 /‘That isa sin, and very great sin,/But the
268A.35 2 bed,/I woud think thata sin;/As soon as this lang day is
46A.17 2 he was born, to lie it isa sin;/For a wild boar bored him
290A.7 4 and said, Alass,/’Tisa sin to do me wrong!
69G.15 2 the fifth o them,/‘It werea sin to do them ill;’/Then out it
231B.13 2 sell Kinnaird,/It wad bea sin,/To gee it to ony naughty
231D.5 2 his land,/Would it not bea sin,/To give it to a naughtless

69C.11 2 her fourthen brother,/‘It’sa sin to kill a sleepin man;’/And in
69A.12 4 fourth of them,/‘It weara sin to kill a sleeping man.’
69E.8 4 unto the third,/‘It’sa sin to kill a sleeping man.’
69E.10 4 sixth to the seventh,/‘It’sa sin to kill a sleeping man.’
231C.12 2 land/For that would bea sin,/To such a noughtless heir as
157D.6 2 my pouch,/As I have nota single bawbee,/I would up into
53B.22 5 free;/She came to me ona single horse,/Now I’ll send her
110G.12 3 he shall be;/But if he bea single knight,/It’s married ye
237A.16 4 daughter/To followa single man.’
110D.5 1 /‘Gin he bea single man,/His bodie I’ll gie
221I.6 4 to the wedding-house,/A single man his lane.
110I.6 1 /‘O gin he bea single man,/Weel married sall ye
235C.11 3already;/He will not let yea single mile ride,/For he is to
235C.10 4 if he will let me/Wi him a single mile to ride [to London].’
2D.11 1 /And ye maun harrow’t wia single tyne,/And ye maun shear’
2D.3 1 /‘I haea sister eleven years auld,/And she
8A.7 3 a siller pin,/An she’s tanea sister in ilka hand,/An to the
246A.4 3 spake he;/Says, I havea sister of my own,/In bower
7[I.2] 3 /Let it never be saida sister of yours/Shall go with a
2A.6 1 /‘I havea sister younger than I,/And she
2B.6 1 /‘I havea sister, younger than I,/And she
2C.5 1 /‘I havea sister younger than I,/And she
278B.6 1 /She saw seven wee deilsa sitting in a raw,/She took up a
63J.21 2 it spake her Dow Isbel,/A skilly dame was she:/‘O whare
302A.13 1 /‘Alas, I am too younga skipper,/So far to sail the faem;/
217I.10 3 see;/The ewes hae taena skipping out-oure the knows,/
161A.42 4 be reprovyd/Wytha Skotte another day.
162A.40 1 /Off all that sea Skottishe knyght,/was callyd Ser
161A.20 1 /A Skottysshe knyght hoved vpon
65B.20 4 and very far,/But failed ina slack.
65C.14 4 far,/But he fell down ina slack.
158C.12 4his head/Like wild-fire ina slack;/‘Get here a boy,’ says
118A.12 4 /Were slaine both ina slade,
68B.7 3 daws the day;/There isa slain knicht in my bouer,/And I
68B.8 3 ae wi spite:/‘An there bea slain knicht in your bouer,/It’s
80.20 4 /Your sorrowes will hauea slake.’
91[G.26] 4 na,/An she tayened him ata slap.
208C.2 2 no boy,/Nor yet with eera slave,/But he sent it with as
208F.2 2 no boy,/No boy, nor yeta slave,/But one of England’s
9E.11 2 /A slave in your kitchen I’m
173[Y.7] 4 /And bad it takea sleep.’
88B.13 2 /Come in and takea sleep;/And I will go to my
88D.19 2 said,/‘Lye doun and taka sleep;/And I will walk the castel
67C.3 2 /And ye will takea sleep,/And ye will come to my
114I.4 3 fallen into as sounda sleep/As gif that they were dead./
268A.30 3 she gard her sleep as souna sleep/As the night that she was
268A.29 3 /I’ll gar ye sleep as souna sleep/As the night that ye were
76A.24 2 son,/Ly still, and takea sleep;/For it’s neither ane hour,
88B.21 2 /Lie still and takea sleep;/For thy enemies are past
213A.7 3 /And he has gone to takea sleep,/In the lowlands of
88C.17 2 says,/‘Lye down and takea sleep;/It’s owre the chamber I
81A.10 1 /‘A sleepe or wake, thou Lord
69C.11 2 brother,/‘It’s a sin to killa sleepin man;’/And in and cam
192D.11 4 harper’s wife,/As she wasa sleeping at her ease.
192C.11 4lassie goud say,/‘I’m ina sleeping drowsy air.’
213A.14 4 found Sir James the Rose,/A sleeping in his brechan.
69A.12 4 them,/‘It wear a sin to killa sleeping man.’
69D.5 4 /‘It’s ill done to kill a sleeping man.’
69E.8 4 the third,/‘It’s a sin to killa sleeping man.’
69E.10 4 seventh,/‘It’s a sin to killa sleeping man.’
69G.15 4 sixth o them,/‘It’s harda sleeping man to kill.’
96A.19 3 fare,/An she has tanea sleepy draught,/That she had
96E.25 3 fare,/And she has dranka sleepy draught,/That she had
5F.3 2 and gane,/There was naea sleeve in it but ane.
174A.1 2 hast euer wrought bya sleight;/For the worthyest prince
53L.13 1 /‘O bid him to send mea slice of bread,/And a bottle of
53L.17 1 she bids you to send hera slice of bread,/And a bottle of
53K.3 1 /‘A slice of bread to her get ready,/
295A.1 2 be,/My eyes as black asa sloe;/I am as brisk as a
264A.20 1 /‘I fell a slumbering on my bed/That time
4A.11 2 nearer he did creep,/Wia sma charm she lulld him fast
39G.10 3 nor meen;/At length, bya sma glimmering light,/Came
109A.96 2 owne,/A seruing-man ofa small degree;/Ffrom Thomas a
109A.6 2 owne,/A servinge-man ofa small degree;/Thomas a Pott, itt
134A.15 3 so,/If thou have buta small farthing,/I’ll have it ere
53M.22 1 /‘Want yea small fish frae the flood,/Or
36.14 1 /She has taena small horn,/An loud an shrill
204D.5 2 you, Jamie Douglas?/Nota small pin I value thee;/For my
252B.24 3 I she;/And then to live ona small portion/Contented I would
252B.41 3 would be;/Then to live ona small portion/Contented would I
68D.11 3 so hie,/There they spy’da small pyet,/Was sitting on a tree.
68F.1 4 hung about his neck,/Anda small sword by his side.
68H.2 4 about his neck,/Anda small sword by his side.
45A.25 2 not thought to bee of sucha small value./‘Secondlye, tell
266A.9 1 /He sent it along witha small vessel/That there was
132A.8 3 I could find a man, ofa smaller scale,/Could thrash the
222A.7 2 ye neer shall get,/Nor wina smile frae me,/Unless to me you’
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74A.13 4 thy pale wan lips,/Thoa smile I cannot win.’
222A.14 2 lood her lang and sair/A smile I neer coud win;/Yet what
9C.14 1 her mother, she spake wia smile,/‘She’s nae the first his
106.14 1 /Sweet William, witha smiling face,/Said to the king, If’
208A.3 2 my lord did read,/He gavea smirkling smile;/Before he had
68E.2 3 shady wood,/She hearda smit o bridle reins,/She wishd
188B.19 1 /‘A smith,a smith!’ Dickie he cries,/‘A
188B.7 1 /‘A smith,a smith,!’ Dickie he crys,/‘A
188B.19 1 /‘A smith, a smith!’ Dickie he cries,/
188B.7 1 /‘A smith, a smith,!’ Dickie he crys,/
188B.19 2 a smith!’ Dickie he cries,/‘A smith, a smith, right speedilie,/
188B.7 2 a smith,!’ Dickie he crys,/‘A smith, a smith, right speedily,/
268A.61 3 and dine;/There’s naea smith in a’ the land/That can ae
188B.19 2 Dickie he cries,/‘A smith,a smith, right speedilie,/To file off
188B.7 2 Dickie he crys,/‘A smith,a smith, right speedily,/To turn
73H.15 3 for her a weed,/Anda smith to her smithy,/To shoe for
73H.19 3 you a weed,/And likewisea smith to your smithy,/To shoe
96B.16 2 five,/To make to hera smock;/The one side of the
48.13 3 still from her eye,/And ina smocke of braue white silke/She
39I.40 2 arms, Janet,/An adder anda snake;/But had me fast, let me
39E.11 2 your arms/An adder ora snake;/But hold him fast, let him
39B.30 2 arms, lady,/An adder anda snake;/But hold me fast, let me
39D.23 2 two/Like an adder ora snake;/But hold me fast, let me
39E.17 2 into arms/An adder ora snake;/But she held him fast, let
39D.30 2 two/Like an adder ora snake;/She held him fast, let him
39[J.9] 2 twa hands/An adder anda snake;/The grip ye get now hold
39H.12 2 arms, Janet,/An adder anda snake;/The grip ye get ye maun
192B.13 2 mony a nicker and monya sneer;/His wife cry’s, Rise up,
192D.11 2 mony a nicker and monya sneeze,/And waukend the silly
39I.30 2 north,/A sharp wind anda snell,/And a deep sleep came
144B.7 2 horn in to his mouth,/Anda snell blast he did blow,/Till four
39A.23 2 a day,/A cauld day anda snell,/When we were frae the
39B.22 2 a day,/A cauld day anda snell,/When we were frae the
110F.44 3/Syne lay her head upona sod,/And snore like ony sow.’
49F.10 3 at my feet,/Likewisea sod on my breast-bane,/The
116A.109 1 /[Alyce shal] bea soiournynge,/[In a nunry] here
202A.14 1 /‘O were ye evera soldier?’/Sir David Lesly said;/
290D.10 4 be a highwayman,/Or elsea soldier, as I am.’
207D.7 1 sprang from the stage toa soldier in the ring,/Saying, Lend
204N.2 1 /There camea soldier to the gate,/And he did
237A.23 2 seas went the captain,/Asa soldier under command;/A
237A.15 4 daughter/To followa soldier-lad.
114G.5 1 /He has madea solemn aith,/Atween the sun and
9[G.3] 1 /Now he has sworna solemn oath,
270A.21 1 /Her father swarea solemn oath/Amang the nobles
99H.24 1 /The king he sworea solemn oath,/And a solemn oath
305B.4 1 /The king has sworna solemn oath,/And he has sworn
305B.17 1 /The king has sworna solemn oath,/And he has sworn
305B.32 1 /The king has sworna solemn oath,/And he has sworn
97C.32 1 /Then he did sweara solemn oath,/By a’ his gowd and
89B.3 1 /The Eastmure king sworea solemn oath,/He would keep it
123B.8 1 /Robin Hood tooka solemn oath,/It was by Mary
140B.17 3 /Then Robin Hood sworea solemn oath,/It’s good habit that
53M.24 2 turnd him round about,/A solemn oath sware he:/‘If this
66E.16 2 turnd him round about,/A solemn oath sware he,/Saying,
251A.7 2 the king got word o that,/A solemn oath sware he,/This
99H.24 2 swore a solemn oath,/Anda solemn oath swore he,/‘The
243A.4 4 other secretly/They madea solemn vow,
112C.34 1 /A solemn vow he there did make,/
4D.5 3 agree;/For I have madea solemn vow/This night you’ll go
162B.20 3 /Then Douglas sworea solempne oathe,/and thus in rage
5D.53 2 lady she brought hamea son.
65G.9 4 to bed,/Of a daughter ora son.
81D.12 4 to bed,/Of a dochter ora son.
89A.18 4 /The Queen brought fortha son.
89B.12 4 gone,/She’s delivered ofa son.
101A.24 4 again/His lady bare hima son.
231B.24 4 him/That Earell hada son.
231E.6 4 pound/To bear to mea son.
243E.4 4 /And to him I havea son.
257C.5 4 get there/Bird Isabel borea son.
65D.13 4 lighter/Of a daughter ora son?’
65E.11 4 to bed,/Of a daughter ora son?’
65G.8 4 o bed,/Of a daughter ora son?’
65[J.10] 4 yet/Of a daughter ora son?’
65[K.8] 4 to bed/Of a daughter ora son?’
75I.8 4 to bed/Of a doughter ora son?’
75I.9 4 to bed/Of a doghter ora son.’
81D.11 4 to bed,/Of a dochter ora son?’
81I.4 4 to bed,/Of a daughter ora son?’
81J.11 4 to bed,/Of a dochter ora son?’
231A.20 4 gie to you/To bear to mea son.’
231C.12 4 as you,/That canno geta son.’
231D.5 4 lord/That couldna geta son?’
239B.3 2 Saltoun I’ll never beara son;/A son nor a daughter I’ll
229A.2 2 /And at sixteen I hada son;/And wasna that an age

257A.6 1 /‘But gin ye haea son, Burd Bell,/Ye’se be my
81H.7 4 to bed,/Of a daughter ora son;/But Little Musgrove is
239A.8 2 Salton I’ll never beara son;/For son or for daughter, I’ll
76B.18 3 woman that has borna son/Hae a heart sae full of wae.
259A.9 2 father,/To me she’d borna son;/He would have got my land
20F.2 1 /‘If my baby bea son,/I’ll make him a lord of high
129A.56 1 /Quoth he, I hada son like thee,/Whom I lovd
239B.3 3 I’ll never bear a son;/A son nor a daughter I’ll never
73[I.29] 4 /For woman has na borna son/Sal mak my heart as sair.’
76A.22 3 never a woman shall beara son/Shall make my heart so sore.
236D.13 2 /Till she brought hamea son;/She was as well a loved
73E.30 3 woman sall never beara son/That will make my heart sae
301A.18 3 was it pleasd, when she’da son,/To hae a pap again.
231A.21 4 the nine months’ end/Shea son to him did bear.
257B.11 4 Burd Isbel?/She’s borna son to me.
257B.15 4 Burd Isbel?/She’s borna son to me.’
257A.9 1 /‘Burd Bell has born to mea son;/What sall I do her wi?’/‘Gie
116A.117 4 falowe dere,/In manya sondry place.
117A.52 1 /‘I hadea sone, forsoth, Robyn,/That
122B.1 5 Hood, that archer good,/A song I intend for to sing.
267A.1 2 lords in faire Scottland/A song I will begin;/Amongst
146A.1 4 is within this place,/Fora song I will sing of Henry the
53I.6 2 heard Young Bechin sing/A song that pleased her so well,/
72C.1 1 you a tale, or I’ll sing youa song,/Will grieve your heart full
116A.152 1 /‘I hauea sonne is seuen yere olde;/He is
176A.35 3 woman shall neuer bearea sonne/Shall know soe much of
167A.48 1 /Simon hada sonne; with shott of a gunn——/
97B.16 4 the proud porter,/‘She isa sonsie dame;/I would not care
109A.92 1 that they lady shee ffell in a soone;/A greeued woman, I
179A.3 3 them good enough;/It isa sore consumed tree/That on it
271A.35 1 /It wasa sore office, O Lord, for him/
173[T.4] 3 tales o me,/For this is buta sore sickness/That oft times
228C.4 3 this night she would havea sore, sore heart/For to see me
228C.5 3 night she need not havea sore, sore heart/For to see you
117A.46 1 /‘Or ellys thou hast benea sori husbande,/And lyued in
117A.23 3 /He rode in symple aray;/A soriar man than he was one/
99[Q.12] 2 spoke his old mother,/A sorrifull woman was she;/‘If
268A.55 2 to his lady’s father,/Anda sorrow man was he:/‘O judge, O
240B.1 3 /But this is a sad ana sorrowfu seat,/To see my apron
178B.14 2 then he fired the house,/A sorrowfull sight to see;/Now
192C.15 2the morn,/And he was ofa sorry cheer:/‘King Henry’s
251A.10 2 wakend frae his sleep/A sorry heart had he;/His jaws and
191D.13 2 out at the door,/Oh, whata sorry heart had he!/There [he]
64F.29 2 the bride hersell,/Anda sorry heart had she:/‘Is there nae
204B.8 2 gets word o this,/I trowa sorry man he’ll be;/He’ll send
64B.21 2 then Sweet William,/Anda sorry man was he:/‘Altho she
72B.10 2 the clerks’ fader,/Ana sorry man was he:/‘Gae till you
72C.34 2 it speaks old Oxenford,/A sorry man was he:/‘Gang to
99D.9 2 looked the letter upon/A sorry man was he;/He had not
178G.37 2 he’s come hame,/Anda sorry man was he:/‘He micht
91[G.31] 2 spak him Livenston,/Ana sorry man was he;/‘I had rader
194C.15 2her brother dear,/And ayea sorry man was he:/‘I woud gie
194C.27 2the king himsell,/I wytea sorry man was he:/‘I’ve travelld
194C.19 2 her father dear,/I wytea sorry man was he;/Says, ‘Ohon,
72C.21 2 it speaks old Oxenford,/A sorry, sorry man, was he:/Out it
72C.21 2 it speaks old Oxenford,/A sorry, sorry man, was he:/‘Your
235D.23 4 left behind/Both a sick ana sorry woman.
235A.12 2 an angry look,/O for sucha sorry woman!/‘If this be so that
194C.17 2her mother dear,/I wytea sorry woman was she:/‘I woud
173[V.7] 2 Queen Marie’s nurse,/Ana sorry woman was she:/‘Whae
117A.239 2 a full grete othe,/Witha sory chere,/‘Of the borowehode
117A.189 2 stode the proudë sherief,/A sory man was he;/‘Wo the
117A.89 4 and colde,/And manya sory nyght.
112C.52 4 in the dark,/There’s nevera soul came near him.
75C.6 4 /The bells they mak sica sound.’
81G.17 4 father’s shepherd’s horn,/A sounding in the fauld.’
81G.20 4 father’s shepherd’s horn,/A sounding in the fauld.’
214C.14 3aye between she fell ina soune,/Lang or she cam to
37B.9 1 /‘But I have a loaf anda soup o wine,/And ye shall go
64D.10 1 /Out then spokea southern lord,/And oh but he
64D.13 1 /Out then spokea southland lord:/‘It’s bride, will
274A.3 6 broad sow?’ quo he./‘Ay,a sow,’ quo shee.
274A.4 3 hae I gane,/But a sadle ona sow’s back/I never saw nane.’
154A.100 4 wood,/And robd there fora space.
162B.59 2 came,/within as shorta space,/That Pearcy of
112C.21 1 /’ twas neara spacious river’s side,/Where
33A.7 4 three,/And tween his eynea span.
33C.9 4 sticks,/Between his eynea span.
33E.7 4 /And between his eena span.
134A.21 4 /Yet er ’twas drawna span,
123A.11 2 his fayre greene hoze,/A span aboue his knee;/S<ay>s,
38A.2 3 his brows there wasa span,/And between his shoulders
38F.2 3 his een there wasa span,/And between his shouthers
99[S.29] 4 his shoulders was an ell,/A span between his een.
38G.2 3 his brows there wasa span,/Between his shoulders ells
38E.2 3 his eyes there wasa span,/Betwixt his shoulders
157G.23 2length,/A rig length anda span,/Until he met a bold
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46B.12 3 waft gaed never through;/A sparrow’s horn, a priest unborn,
46A.15 3 that never waft gaed thro;/A sparrow’s horn, a priest unborn,
46A.16 3 that never waft gaed thro;/A sparrow’s horn, it may be
46B.13 3 waft gaed never through;/A sparrow’s horn ye soon may
47D.7 1 /‘Ale gaes ina speal,’ he said,/‘Wine in a horn
47D.6 1 /‘What gaes ina speal?’ she said,/‘What in a horn
186A.12 4 back a steed, or shakea spear?
162A.40 4 was dyght,/he spendyda spear, a trusti tre.
83E.25 2 head,/And stuck it ona spear,/And the meanest man in
185A.39 1 /Then Johne letta spear fa leaugh by his thigh,/
109B.85 4 o th’ arm,/That witha spear I may not endure.
188A.20 3 they lay to thee?’/‘I brakea spear i the warden’s breast,/For
158B.13 3 thou canst not ride;/I havea spear in my keeping/that thou
158B.29 1 /‘A spear now,’ says Spencer,/æ
109B.51 3 you a lord of high degree,/A spear or two with you I’le run,/
83D.20 4 head,/And put it ona spear:/The soberest boy in a’ the
213A.20 2 his heart/And stuck it ona spear,/Then took it to the House
214[R.2] 5 all the sorrow;/He hada spear three quarters long,/And
187A.23 4 him durst thou breakea speare.
109A.46 3 are a lord of honor ffree,/A speare or two I’le with you
112B.2 3 down a?/And I will havea special care/Of rumpling of your
140A.6 4 /‘Heere shold be seta specke.’
12L.4 2 lay me down;/She gae mea speckled trout, die shall I now!’
12L.4 1 /‘She gae mea speckled trout; make my bed,
44.8 3 yon burn,/And he becamea speckled trout,/To gie the eel a
110F.44 1 /‘She’d takea speen intill her hand,/And sup
83F.31 2 head,/And set it ona speir;/The meanest man in a’ his
169C.10 2/That prance and nicher ata speir,/With as mekle gude Inglis
162B.16 4 man,/with him to breakea spere.’
162B.41 2 was he called,/who, with a spere full bright,/Well mounted
150A.6 1 bearing these loversa spight,/That soon they were
84A.4 4 your heart’s blood werea spilling.
243A.16 2 that he was gone away,/A spirit in the night/Came to the
85[C.3] 2 /And stirred it up witha spoon;/Giles Collin he ate but
85B.2 2 /And stirrd it round witha spoon;/Giles Collins he ate up
175A.32 2 Bowes,/After thema spoyle to make;/The erles
157[I.12] 4 table,/And he left them alla spraulling there.
157A.16 4 board,/And left them alla sprawling there.
157B.13 4 table,/And left them a’a sprawling there.
12N.4 1 /‘She gied mea spreckled fishie;/Come mack my
267B.19 3 kin;/‘This youth was ancea sprightly boy/As ever lived in
270A.2 3 aik tree,/There she wasa sprightly doo/Set on a tower sae
270A.13 2 a doo the live-lang day,/A sprightly youth at night;/This
218A.1 3 hands,/And by it camea sprightly youth,/Fast tripping
270A.7 3 tide,/This lady spieda sprightly youth/Stand straight up
10P.19 2 my yellow hair,/And playa spring for evermair.’
10P.18 2father’s gate,/You’ll playa spring for fair Ellen’s sake.
39D.21 1 /‘Then seize upon me witha spring,/Then to the ground I’ll
274A.11 5 /My minnie sent to me.’/‘A spurtle?’ quo he./‘Ay, a spurtle,
274A.11 6 /‘A spurtle?’ quo he./‘Ay,a spurtle,’ quo she.
221D.6 1 /She senta spy into the west/Where
162B.25 4 Witheringhton,/and Ia squier alone;
159A.7 1 /Then bespakea squier, of Scottland borne,/And
271A.15 4 /Thë say was wortha squier’s liuinge.
290C.10 1 /‘I ama squire and a squire’s son,/My
304A.38 4 gude enough/For sica squire as thee.’
10E.2 1 /There cama squire frae the west,/He loed
126A.1 4 a Bland;/There is nerea squire in Nottinghamshire/Dare
149A.6 4 Nottinghamshire,/Anda squire of famous degree.
214B.9 3 o Yarrow;/There cama squire out o the bush,/An
10I.1 2 /There cama squire to court them baith.
53M.1 1 BONWELL wasa squire’s ae son,/And a squire’s
53M.1 2 a squire’s ae son,/Anda squire’s ae son was he;/He went
110A.24 4 daughter,/And he buta squire’s son.
290C.10 1 /‘I am a squire anda squire’s son,/My faither has fifty
49G.10 1 /‘The blood ofa squirrel couldnt be so pure,/My
49G.9 3 to me:’/‘It is the blood ofa squirrel I have killed,/O mother,
162A.22 1 /Then bespaykea squyar off Northombarlonde,/
162A.10 1 /At the lastea squyar off Northomberlonde/
117A.53 2 knyght of Lancaster,/Anda squyer bolde;/For to saue hym in
192E.6 3 the toun;/There founda stable snug and neat,/For stately
192E.5 3 below the toun;/Ye’ll finda stable snug and neat,/Where
2B.14 2 your knife,/And no losea stack o’t for your life.
110J.17 1 /He cam limpin ona staff,/And blinkin on an ee,/And
142B.3 3 a palmers weed,/Witha staff and coat, and bags of all
125A.10 4 protest,/Have nought buta staff in my hand.’
157D.8 1 /He’s taena staff into his hand,/An leand
65C.22 2 take a cloak of cloth,/A staff made of the wand,/And the
126A.8 3 that I do need;/But I havea staff of another oke graff,/I
126A.13 3 yield to mine;/For I havea staff of another oke graff,/Not
126A.12 3 bow so long;/He took upa staff of another oke graff,/That
66A.30 2 to me a cloak of cloth,/A staff of good hard tree;/If I have
125A.12 2 of trees,/And chose hima staff of ground-oak;/Now this
157B.8 1 leaned him twafold oera staff,/Sae did he twafold oer a
157A.9 1 /He leand him twofold oera staff,/So did he threefold oer a
125A.11 3 /And now, for thy sake,a staff will I take,/The truth of thy

142A.6 1 must goe two foote ona staffe,/The third upon a tree;/
161A.3 4 dowyn,/Styrande manya stage.
119A.39 2 /And lokid forþ at a stage;/He was war wher þe
207B.7 3 of my lord Delamere.’/A stage then was built, and to
207A.5 3 my lord Delamere./Thena stage was erected, to battle they
207D.5 3 for insulting Delaware.’/A stage was soon erected, and to
236A.10 4 ane below our degree,/A stain to a’ our kin.
65I.4 2 you should burn me ata stake.
116A.156 4 /In the earth he drouea stake;
65I.3 2 /O I will burn you ata stake.’
116A.152 3 deare;/I wyll hym tye toa stake,/All shall se that be here;
107A.41 3 a ffyer were made atta stake,/And burne thee ffor my
137A.19 3 content;/Soe eche tookea stake for his weapon, to make/
65G.1 2 good man/Who tied me toa stake;/My mother was the first
78A.6 4 was seen/Is withered toa stalk.
78[G.2] 4 garden grew/Is witherd toa stalk.
78[F.6] 4 them all,/’Twill wither to a stalk.’
121A.48 3 of thre;/Thou semysta stalward and a stronge,/Asay
117A.408 4 sayd Robyn,/‘Thou artea stalworthe frere.
63C.23 4 staw,/Lady Margret madea stand.
7B.5 4 /And your father, I maka stand.’
10L.4 2 so strong?/He made thema stand for his violon.
39B.34 1 /‘First dip me ina stand o milk,/And then a stand o
39I.43 1 /‘First dip me ina stand o milk,/And then in a
39I.43 2 stand o milk,/And then ina stand o water;/But had me fast,
39B.34 2 a stand o milk,/And thena stand o water;/Haud me fast, let
199C.7 4 I wear/That I winna leavea standing stane in Airley.
199C.4 4 /‘Tho you should na leavea standing stane in Airley.’
199A.4 4 /If he should na leavea standing stane in Airlie.’
199B.4 4 wear,/That I winna leavea standing stone at Airly.’
199B.5 4 /That you winna leavea standing stone on Airly?’
41B.9 4 floor,/Her head upona stane.
42C.6 4 /Washin silk upona stane.
46A.10 1 in blossom is a cherry buta stane;/A capon when he’s in the
8A.16 2 /He set his feet againsta stane,/An he has fought these
10M.7 1 /They stood baith up upona stane,/An the eldest ane dang the
93S.1 2 a builder/as eer builta stane,/And he built Lord
114F.17 2 an aik,/His fute againsta stane,/And he has slain the
87B.14 3 tree;/She set her foot untoa stane,/And her heart did break in
49C.11 2 clay,/And he cuirt him wia stane,/And he’s awa to his
70A.6 2 the wall,/And the other ona stane,/And he’s killed a’ the
46B.9 2 supper a cherry withouta stane;/And I maun hae to my
93M.7 2 steppet,/she stepped ona stane,/And the nexten step she
46A.9 1 to my supper a cherry buta stane,/And you man get to my
93C.1 2 gude a mason/as eer laida stane,/Built a house to Lord
110F.33 2<s] o gold,/That ye tell ona stane;/But I will hae yoursell,’
66B.14 2 on a stock,/Sae may I ona stane,/But my babe shall never
93A.18 2 she steppit,/she steppit ona stane;/But the neisten step she
63[K.14] 1 /She leaned her back toa stane,/Gaa a call opon:/‘O my
93Q.1 2 a mason/as ever heweda stane;/He biggit Lord Weire’s
93B.1 2 a mason/as eer pickeda stane;/He built up Prime Castle,/
87B.14 1 /She set her foot untoa stane,/Her back unto a tree;/She
10Q.6 1 /The youngest stood upona stane,/Her sister came and pusht
134A.29 2 a word,/But lay still asa stane;/His cheeks were white as
134A.84 2 word,/They were dumb asa stane;/In the thick wood the
65H.1 1 /THERE standsa stane in wan water,/It’s lang ere
301A.8 1 /‘There isa stane in yon garden,/Nae ane
257A.1 1 /THERE isa stane in yon water,/It’s lang or it
208A.8 2 /Till his horse fell owrea stane:/‘It’s warning gude eneuch,
178[I.19] 2 of his men,/As he stad bya stane;/‘Lat it never be sade
67B.2 2 saut water,/Or water out oa stane,/Or milk out o a maiden’s
38G.3 1 /He lifteda stane sax feet in hight,/He lifted
110F.32 2 of gold,/And tauld it ona stane;/Says, Take ye that, my
63C.10 2 side,/She sat doun ona stane;/Says, Them that made
73[I.22] 2 kirk,/She lightit ona stane;/The beauty o that fair
10B.9 1 younges<t] stood upona stane,/The eldest came an threw
10C.7 1 /The youngest stude upona stane,/The eldest came and
10O.5 1 /They baith stood up upona stane,/The eldest dang the
10E.5 1 youngest sat down upona stane;/The eldest shot the
93Q.9 2 stepped,/she stepped ona stane;/The next step she stepped,/
93[Y.10] 2 she steppit,/it was upona stane;/The next step she steppit,/
93H.12 2 she steppit,/she steppit ona stane;/The next step she steppit,/
99N.28 2 his hand,/And stripd it oera stane;/Then thro and thro the
1C.5 1 /He sat him doun upona stane,/Till thir three lasses came
43C.15 2 her fingers,/She laid upona stane,/To let him know, when he
43C.10 2 /Lay them down ona stane,/To let him know, when he
114H.11 1 /But by there camea stane-auld man,/An ill death mat
55.8 1 /There wasa star in the east land,/So bright it
150A.16 1 /A stately banquet the<y] had full
97C.18 4 across his middle,/He wasa stately dame.
97C.19 4 the proud porter,/‘This isa stately dame.
39A.40 4 Tam Lin/Has gottena stately groom.’
39B.38 4 young Tom Line/Hae gota stately groom.’
39I.52 4 Tamlane/Has gottena stately groom.’
65[J.12] 1 /He has mounteda stately steed/And he was bound
154A.1 3 you are,/To havea stately story tould,/Attention
230A.2 2 /. . . ./A stately youth of blude and lane,/
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186A.33 4 /That put a thousand in sica stear!
162A.14 1 /The dougheti Dogglas ona stede,/he rode alle his men
116A.160 4 such a wager,/Behouetha stedfast hand.’
70B.1 5 dear,/And better to saddlea steed.
73H.15 4 smithy,/To shoe for hera steed.
73H.19 4 smithy,/To shoe for youa steed.
98C.2 4 smithy,/To learn to shoea steed.
73E.22 4 come,/And shoe to mea steed.’
64F.2 1 mount me quickly ona steed,/A milk-white steed or
112A.6 1 /He set her vp vpona steed,/And him selfe vpon
89A.22 2 /Well how to breasta steed,/And I shall learn your
47B.10 2 smithy,/To shoe for youa steed,/And I’ll put tailors in your
178G.31 3 Sir George could takea steed/And quickly ride away.’
214D.4 3 /And I will mount upona steed,/And ride with you to
293D.13 4 he coft for that lady/A steed, and set her on;/Wi menji
65D.16 3 saddled to him as swifta steed/As ever man rade on.
65D.15 3 /Go saddle to me as swifta steed/As ever man rade on.’
9[G.7] 2 stable,/And taen outa steed baith lusty and able,
9C.6 2 stable,/She’s stowna steed baith wight and able,
9E.5 2 stable,/And they’ve takena steed both gallant and able,
7[G.2] 1 lady fair, I have nota steed but one,/But you shall ride
25[E.6] 1 /‘O saddle to mea steed, father,/O saddle to me a
304A.15 4 stable, boy,/And saddlea steed for me.
25[E.6] 2 father,/O saddle to mea steed;/For word is come to me
64F.3 1 /He mounted her upona steed,/He chose a steed o gray;/
158A.31 3 knight I haue slaine, anda steed I haue woone,/The best
186A.41 3 since the day I backeda steed/I nevir wore sic cumbrous
247A.13 1 /‘There isa steed in my stable/Cost me baith
215G.3 1 /‘I havea steed in my stable/That cost me
158B.13 1 /I havea steed in my stable/that thou
96C.34 5 days nine;/There’s nota steed in your stable/But would
70B.1 4 /And better to saddlea steed, my dear,/And better to
64F.3 2 upon a steed,/He chosea steed o gray;/He had her on to
186A.12 4 bauld Bacleuch/Can backa steed, or shake a spear?
66E.6 2 sent to Lady Maisry/A steed paced fu well;/She wishes
83A.32 2 /That euer bestrodea steed,/Soe haue I done one [of]
83A.32 4 ladyes/That euer bestrodea steed,/Soe haue I done one [of]
9[F.2] 2 /She stolea steed that was both stout and
9B.4 2 /She’s taen outa steed that was both swift and
6A.13 1 /‘And say your ladie hasa steed,/The like o’m’s no in the
225K.9 1 /He placed her upona steed,/Then jumped on behind
73C.12 2 /That’ll dress to mea steed,/There are tailors in my
271A.6 1 /The child he causeda steed to be brought,/A golden
240C.21 3 them ready;/Each ona steed, to haste their speed,/To
229B.6 3 speedilie:/‘Gae saddlea steed to Lady Crawford,/Be sure
73[I.18] 1 /‘Gar takea steed to the smiddie,/Caw on o it
53C.10 1 /She’s gien hima steed was good in need,/An a
53C.33 1 /‘I gae youa steed was good in need,/An a
53D.13 1 /She gae hima steed was guid in need,/A saddle
53M.12 1 /She gae’ma steed was swift in need,/A
53M.46 1 /Gae youa steed was swift in need,/A
187A.39 1 ‘Iohn, now leape ouer a steede!’/And Iohn then hee lope
18A.37 1 /Hee sett that lady vppona steede,/And a litle boy before
159A.56 2 a palfrey,/Himselfe upona steede;/He tooke him by the
80.21 3 inches folde,/And puta steele cap vpon his head,/Was
97A.12 3 is pitten my head in sicka steer/I my bowr I canna be.’
46A.6 1 /He’s mounted her upona steid, behind his gentleman,/And
63C.27 4 stable-door/He made naa step but ane.]
194A.5 2 wasna frae her chamber/A step but barely three,/When up
63D.24 4 the stable/He made nota step but one.
64D.2 2 scarsely down the stair,/A step but only ane,/Till he heard
66E.43 1 /‘If I ganga step for Childe Vyet,/For Lord
66E.44 1 /‘I’ll ganga step for Childe Vyet,/For Lord
53N.43 2 gone unto the stair-head,/A step he took but barely three;/
21A.13 2 none,/But 7 yeere to bea stepping-stone.
22.2 2 hed on honde;/He sawa sterre was fayr and bry�t ouer
110I.8 1 /And he cam hirplin ona stick,/And blin upon an ee,/But
157[I.7] 1 /He louted twafauld oera stick,/And he louted threefauld
110L.3 1 /And he cam hirpling ona stick,/And leaning on a tree:/‘Be
134A.91 4 wood he fled,/Eer theya stime could see.
134A.78 2 he blinded them so close/A stime they could not see;/And
112C.48 2must excuse;/You are buta stingless nettle;/You’d neer a
264A.1 3 sin I was at thee,/But finda stirring in your side;/Who may
173I.10 3 thing to be!/’Twas buta stitch into my side,/And sair it
173G.6 3 designs to be;/’Twas buta stitch o my sair side,/Cam owre
66B.14 1 /‘I may father my babe ona stock,/Sae may I on a stane,/But
53M.40 3 difference as you werea stock,/She o the lily flowers.’
53D.4 1 /He made na his moan toa stocke,/He made na it to a stone,/
269B.6 2 goon,/An ye lay it ona ston,/An I will tell you in a very
208[J.7] 2 staped,/He stumbled ona ston;/Said Lord Darnwater,/I
269B.7 2 goon,/An laid it ona ston;/We her tua sides high, her
21B.1 1 /‘SEVEN years ye shall bea stone,
258A.11 4 /And sunk down likea stone.
65[J.13] 2 lord mounted/Stumbled ata stone;/‘Alass! alass!’ he cried
292A.9 1 /She laida stone all at her head,/And
81B.9 2 the dore,/And light vpona stone,/And he pulled out three

10J.4 1 /He set it down upona stone,/And it began to play its
100G.5 2 gown,/And lay it ona stone,/And I’ll tell you, my jelly
78[Hb.10] 2 deep,/Wring water froma stone,/And likewise milk from a
10C.25 1 /He laid this harp upona stone,/And straight it began to
93D.14 2 she stepit,/she steppit ona stone;/And the next step she
124A.6 2 a thorn,/And his foot untoa stone,/And there he fought a
78[F.7] 2 deep,/And water froma stone,/And white milk from a
53D.4 2 a stocke,/He made na it toa stone,/Bit it was to the Queen of
38E.3 1 wee wee man pulled upa stone,/He flang’t as far as I
63E.10 2 water,/She sat doon ona stone;/He turned aboot his high
87C.17 1 /She has set her foot untoa stone,/Her back unto a tree;/
100G.6 2 gown,/And laid it ona stone;/Her belly was big, her
49G.2 2 a fight,/Nor will I throw a stone,/Nor will I come down to
49G.1 4 a fight,/Or will you throwa stone?/Or will you come down
187A.36 2 horsse there stumbled at a stone;/‘Out and alas!’ cryed
289D.5 2 ship,/And down likea stone sank she;/The moon shone
72C.39 2 hats,/Lay them down ona stone,/That nane may ken that
8C.21 2 a tree,/His foote againsta stone;/The first blow that he
93[X.13] 2 step she steppit,/It was ona stone;/The first body she saw/
93N.6 2 steppet/she steppd ona stone;/The next step that lady
93J.13 2lady stepped,/it was upona stone;/The nexten step that lady
78[E.6] 2 dark,/Cold water froma stone;/There I’ll sit and weep for
110F.12 2 hersell,/And sat upona stone;/There she sat to rest
208E.9 2 his horse stumbled overa stone;/‘These are tokens enough,
67A.23 2 his brest,/The pumill tilla stone;/Thorrow that falsenese of
20H.3 1 /Big she set her foot toa stone,/Till her three bonnie
154A.98 1 /And over him she causeda stone/To be fixed on the ground;/
12H.11 4 and dig it down deep,/Puta stone to my head and a flag to
81A.18 2 came to the dore,/And lita stone upon;/He plucked out
46C.6 2 supper a cherry withouta stone;/You must get me to my
112C.48 3 nettle;/You’d neera stood for boots or shooes,/Had
179A.36 1 /And sucha storm amongst them fell/As I
253A.9 1 /‘I wish Saturdaya stormy day,/High and stormy be
245E.9 2 they down,/Thro manya stormy stream,/Till they saw the
245E.7 2 they down,/Thro monya stormy stream,/Till they saw the
245E.8 2 they down,/Thro manya stormy stream,/Till they saw the
45B.1 1 /I’LL tell you a story, a story anon,/Of a noble
45B.2 1 /I’ll tell you a story, a story so merry,/
45B.1 1 /I’LL tell you a story,a story anon,/Of a noble prince,
143A.1 3 down an a down/Anda story I’le to you unfold;/I’le tell
144B.1 3 bold,/But I’ll tell youa story of bold Robin Hood,/How
128A.1 4 in this bower within,/Fora story of gallant bold Robin
135A.1 4 you to draw near;/Fora story of gallant brave Robin
45B.2 1 /I’ll tell you a story,a story so merry,/Concerning the
133A.1 4 do love for to hear,/Anda story true I’le tell unto you,/If
207B.1 1 people give attention toa story you shall hear:/Between
207A.1 1 people, give attention,a story you shall hear,/It is of the
173E.8 3 thinks to be;/’Twas buta stoun of sair sickness/That ye
157D.16 2 ben;/It put them a’ in sica stoure/That five he sticket whare
293C.2 5 the South Countrie./He isa stout and a tall young man,/And
293C.2 3 pray tell to me.’/‘He isa stout and a tall young man/As in
145C.8 3 /And there let us killa stout buck or a do,/For our
125A.25 4 Robin Hood cries,/He isa stout fellow, forbear.
114I.6 4 five, save me alive,/Anda stout heart fail me not!’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
167A.21 3 /Hast thou not heard ofa stout robber?/Men calls him Sir
117A.163 4 had in his kechyn a coke,/A stoute man and a bolde.
130B.6 4 my man you shall be,/Fora stouter I never have fought.’
82.15 2 sword,/An straiked it oera strae,/An thro and thro the fa’se
69G.17 2 he has stroakd it owera strae;/And thro and thro Clerk
90C.14 2 /And stroakd it owera strae,/And thro and thro her fair
90B.21 2 /And stroked it owera strae,/And thro and thro Hind
90B.8 2 /And stroked it owera strae,/And through and through
188D.12 3 /Then were they got intoa strait,/As great a strait as well
188D.12 4 got into a strait,/As greata strait as well could be.
182B.15 3 thrie,/And wi thaim senta strait command/To set at lairge
177A.76 3 shold come soe farr intoa strang<e] land,/To ouercome the
300A.14 4 that is my name,/Born ina strange countrie.’
30.9 4 thë riued west,/In manya strange country.
48.12 4 /Which dwells soe ffarr in a strange countrye
48.14 4 /That dwells soe ffarr in a strange countrye.
75D.4 3 but barely ane,/Whana strange fancy cam intil his head/
53N.6 4 youth/No more to seea strange land.
149A.46 1 we came to it, we hearda strange shouting,/And all that
128A.22 1 /‘I met witha stranger,’ quoth Robin Hood
125A.6 4 his journey he took,/A stranger he chancd to espy.
212D.9 1 /‘O I hada stranger here last night,/But he
212D.8 3 they calling,/‘O had youa stranger here last night,/Or is he
212F.16 1 /‘O had yea stranger here last night,/Who
212C.9 1 /‘O I hada stranger here late last night,/But
226B.15 1 /‘O how can I gae wia stranger,/Oure hills and oure
167A.30 2 Haward,/‘To wellcomea stranger thus to the sea;/I’le
1[E.2] 1 /There camea stranger to the gate,/And he
154A.90 4 drawes,/Though bya stranger way.
2H.8 1 /‘Thou must shear it wia strap o leather,/And tie it all up
196B.4 1 /‘I’ll gie youa Strathboggie lands,/And the
107A.36 2 was content/To doea straunger that curtesye;/And
65F.20 2 said,/‘For I value you nota straw;/For if ever I heard my
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126A.9 1 and thy bow I care nota straw,/Nor all thine arrows to
200H.7 2 bed,/Now you’re ona straw one,’/. . . . ./. . . . .
70B.19 2 brand,/And stroakd it oera stray,/And thro and thro Sweet
67B.1 4 harper/That ever harpd ona string.
281C.4 2 creel,/A deep creel anda string,/And ye’ll come up to my
68F.12 2 hand,/And a bow bent ona string,/I’d shoot a dart at thy
10F.18 2 yellow hair,/And made ita string to his fiddle there.
10O.16 2 yellow hair,/And madea string to his fiddle there.
10O.14 2 yellow hair,/Ye’ll makea string to your fiddle there.
66B.16 2 brand,/And stroakd it oera stro,/An thro and thro Lord
66B.19 2 brand,/An stroakd it ona stro,/An through and thro his
114H.20 3 seventh sair;/Then drewa stroke at the stane-auld man,/
67A.3 3 not blinne;/There’s neuera stroke comes ouer thin harpe/
109C.53 3/If any of them do strikea stroke,/In faith then hanged he
99[S.32] 3 he weel did show;/For wia stroke o his broad sword/He
137A.22 1 Kits oke caught Robina stroke/That made his head to
68K.36 3 and thorn,/For to put upa strong bale-fire,/These ladies for
123B.7 2 Fountains Abby/Well cana strong bow draw;/He will beat
99[Q.5] 3 well it be,/I’ll put hir in a strong castle,/And hungre hir till
116A.70 3 fote and hande,/Anda strong rope aboute his necke,/
273A.32 3 no longer abide;/Thou arta strong thief, yonder be thy
121A.48 3 semyst a stalward anda stronge,/Asay schall thow be.’
117A.437 2 good,/A styffe and ekea stronge;/I was compted the best
116A.89 3 in his hande;/Manya stronge man with hym was,/
117A.221 3 sayd, Robyn Hode;/‘He isa stronge thefe,’ sayd the monke,/
269D.8 2 sword,/And streakd it ona strow,/And thro and thro that
121A.49 4 browthe/Roben set ona stryng.
214F.6 3 /But up there startita stuborn lord,/That gard him
274A.21 3 he,/And there he spy’da study man,/Where nae man
159A.6 1 /Then the king of Scotts ina study stood,/As he was a man of
267A.16 1 /Still ina study there as he stood,/He
159A.50 1 /The king of Scotts ina studye stood/Amongst his
142B.14 2 the wall,/With manya sturdie bang,/It made John sing,
8C.16 2 but paces five,/Untoa sturdie tree;/‘Ile fight whiles I
135A.13 5 /Manya sturdy blow the Shepherd gave,/
135A.23 1 /The Shepherd gave Johna sturdy blow,/With his hook
97A.20 4 the king himsel,/‘This isa sturdy dame.’
117A.437 2 I was an archere good,/A styffe and eke a stronge;/I was
162A.42 3 that was full soare;/Witha suar spear of a myghteë tre/clean
169B.11 4 it is John Armstrong,/Anda subject of yours, my leige,’ said
96E.20 3 she,/As gin she had taena sudden brash,/And were about to
39[J2.8] 3 by yon grass-green well,/A sudden sleep me overtook,/And
231A.14 4 justice-court/That he’s noa sufficient man.’
214N.15 1 /‘Yestreen my luive hada suit o claise/Were o the apple
214N.14 1 /‘Yestreen my luive hada suit o claise/Were o the finest
212F.14 1 /She gae hima suit o her ain female claise/And
214P.2 1 /‘I made my lovea suit of clothes,/I clad him all in
9[G.5] 2 /She has stolen awaya suit of the best,
212B.8 3 him!/She dressd him ina suit of woman’s attire/And set
271A.37 3 /And bought himselfea suite of apparrell/Might well
232F.2 4 wad fain presume/To bea suitor to ye, madame.’
232E.3 4 has a noble design/To bea suitor to you, madam.’
112C.36 2 park,/Just close bya summer bower,/She chanc’d to
290C.1 1 /IN Edinburgh, ona summer evening,/Our gentlemen
198A.15 1 /For a cannon’s roar ina summer night/Is like thunder in
90A.17 4 in Silver Wood,/Upona summer-day.
135A.11 2 hardy and sore;/It was ina summers day;/From ten till four
118A.37 2 foug<ht],/Two howers ofa summers day;/Itt was neither
123B.22 3 begun;/If thou shoot herea summers day,/Thy mark I will
5B.35 1 /‘It fell ona summer’s afternoon,/When a’
100I.16 4 /As they can ride ina summer’s day.
247A.13 4 lan/As he’ll ride about ina summer’s day.’
110F.1 2 a hunting gane,/Upona summer’s day,/And he’s fa’en in
295B.10 3 man,/How all one day,a summer’s day,/She walked and
124A.6 4 a long summer’s day,/A summer’s day so long,/Till that
89A.26 2 out at their hunting,/Upona summer’s day,/That they cam by
126A.3 1 /And as he went forth, ina summer’s morning,/Into the
155F.1 1 /’TWAS ona summer’s morning/Some
47B.1 1 /THERE was a knight, ina summer’s night,/Appeard in a
82.1 1 /THERE was a knight, ina summer’s night,/Was riding oer
254B.13 4 east or west/They gaea sundry knell.
89A.26 4 by a fair castle,/Stood ona sunny brae.
143A.2 1 /As it fell out ona sun-shining day,/When Phebus
267B.18 3 the cup, gie my rivala sup,/Let him fare on his way.’
226D.18 1 /‘Ye’ll mak for usa supper,/A supper o cruds and
226D.19 1 /She’s made for thema supper,/A supper o cruds and
226E.30 1 /‘Now make usa supper, dear mither,/The best o
226F.20 1 /‘O make usa supper, dear mother,/And make
226G.9 1 /‘O make hera supper, mother,/O make her a
226G.9 3 wi me;/O make hera supper, mother,/Of curds and
226D.18 2 mak for us a supper,/A supper o cruds and green whey,/
226D.19 2 made for them a supper,/A supper o cruds and why,/And
226[H.12] 1 /‘Gett usa supper of cruds,/[A supper of
226[H.12] 2 us a supper of cruds,/[A supper of cruds] an green whay,/
79[C.6] 1 /Then she made upa supper so neat,/As small, as
151A.42 3 a trick was put upon him;/A supper was drest, the king was

226G.9 2 mother,/O make hera supper wi me;/O make her a
177A.48 3 hee;/Then the duke madea supplication,/And sent it to the
30.45 4 in his hand first,/Thata sur weapon he thought shold be.
30.42 4 fast in my hands,/That a sure weapon I thinke wilbe.’
30.46 3 it was the more pitty;/Buta surer weapon then he had one,/
170D.2 4 Henrie you be,/Send fora surgeon, and bring him to me!’
29.3 1 /He hada sute of silke,/about his middle
280D.2 1 /Out-ower yon den I spieda swain,/Wi a shepherd’s club into
271A.96 2 the castle round about,/A swallow cold not haue flone
99G.18 3 dead,/But, like untoa swallow swift,/He flew out owre
99D.25 3 dead,/But, like untoa swallow swift,/He jumped oer
99C.24 3 /Till the Tailliant, likea swallow swift,/Owre Johnie’s
99F.19 3 retire,/And then he, likea swallow swifte,/Owre Johnie’s
10M.12 2 ye’ll get a white fish ora swan,
10B.18 2 either a mermaid ora swan.’
10I.11 2 either a white fish ora swan.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
10S.1 1 FATHER, father, swimsa swan,’/This story I’ll vent to
39I.45 2 Janet,/A dove but anda swan,/And last they’ll shape me
10P.13 2 ran:/‘Here’s a lady ora swan in our mill-dam.’
292A.13 4 I bow,/And sing likea swan my doom.
10[Y.10] 1 oh father, there swimsa swan,/Or else the body of a dead
93B.16 2 in your coffer,/as white asa swan;/Put one of them about
39C.10 2 your arms/A dove but anda swan;/Then, maiden fair, you’ll
10S.1 3 /‘O father, father, swimsa swan,/Unless it be some dead
251A.34 2 lodomy,/On me had sica sway/Four o their men, the
272A.21 3 /But found his horse all ona sweat;/Which made him in a
20B.5 2 to the church,/She sawa sweet babe in the porch.
93F.19 4 my daughter Betsy,/she isa sweet flower.’
293A.1 1 /INTOa sweet May morning,/As the sun
75A.10 3 breast sprung outa sweet rose,/Lord Lovill’s a
41A.52 2 the parish priest,/Anda sweet smile gae he:/‘Come ben,
63C.20 2 bespak Lord John’s sister,/A sweet young maid was she:/‘My
68A.1 3 longer for me,/For I havea sweetheart in Garlick’s Wells/I
68J.1 3 langer for me;/For I havea sweetheart in Garlioch Wells/I
119A.70 3 /Litul John was redy with a swerd,/And bare hym to þe
121A.15 1 /Roben howt with a swerd bent,/A bokeler en hes
155A.7 2 /And stickit him likea swine.
155C.8 4 /And dressed him likea swine.
155D.8 4 /And dressd him likea swine.
155L.6 6 /And sticket him likea swine.
155B.6 2 /And drest him likea swine,/And laughing said, Gae
155E.9 2 /She dressd him likea swine;/Says, Lie ye there, my
34A.6 3 about the tree,/And witha swing she came about:/‘Come to
34A.8 5 about the tree,/And witha swing she came about:/‘Come to
34A.10 5 about the tree,/And witha swing she came about:/‘Come to
10G.8 1 /She hada switch into her hand,/And ay she
157B.17 2 /They pat the house all ina swither;/Five sune he sticked
157F.21 1/He put the house in sicka swither/That five o them he
134A.26 4 still on laid/Till he fell in a swoon.
243B.12 4 /And grievously fell ina swoon.
209G.2 3 down, and she dropt ina swoon,/Crys, Och and alace for
209J.17 4saw his een fast bound,/A swoon fell in this lady.
170C.3 3 she wailed, till she fell ina swoon:/Her side it was opened,
170B.6 1 sobbing she’s fallen ina swoon,/Her side it was ript up,
239A.12 3 in a swoon;/She fell ina swoon low down by their knee;/
239A.12 2 Jeanie Gordon she fell ina swoon;/She fell in a swoon low
48.29 3 shee ffell dead downe ina swoond,/And this was the end of
170A.4 3 she waild till she fell ina swoond,/They opend her two
274A.10 6 /‘A sword?’ quo she./‘Ay,a sword,’ quo he.
274A.10 5 the leave o me?’/‘A sword?’ quo she./‘Ay, a sword,’
141A.20 1 /Give mea sword all in my hand,/And let
118A.7 1 /A sword and a dagger he wore by
210C.5 4 /A plume in his helmet,/a sword at his knee.
73D.18 1 /Lord Thomas he hada sword by his side,/As he walked
134A.24 1 /I wot he might not drawa sword/For forty days and more;/
167A.69 1 /My lord Haward tookea sword in his hand,/And smote of
53K.4 2 /And rent himself likea sword in three,/Saying, ‘I would
205A.8 3 birth, an fame;/Gie hima sword into his hand,/He’ll fight
68E.15 4 blue corpse/Neer drewa sword of steel.’
131A.8 1 /Bold Robin Hood hada sword of the best,/Thus, eer he
251A.33 4 yet/But coud wielda sword or tree.’
274A.9 4 he saw a sword,/Wharea sword should na be.
297A.8 2 years of a man,/And ablea sword to carry,/I’ll thrust it thro
141A.29 4 of the sheriff his men,/A sword twicht from his hands.
274A.9 3 came he,/And he sawa sword,/Whare a sword should na
166A.18 3 /The Erle of Oxford, with a sword,/Wold haue smitt of the
30.78 1 /He put the head vpona swords point,/. . . . ./. . . . . ./. . . .
129A.47 4 herself,/Who was faln ina swound.
109B.99 1 /With that the lady fell ina swound,/For a grieved woman,
117A.299 4 was rent,/And hurt manya syde.
161A.57 1 stode styll on ekea syde,/Wyth many a grevous
117A.61 4 sayde Robyn,/‘For here isa symple chere.
192D.10 2 bye-yett,/Through monya syre and mony a hole;/She never
227A.11 4 a love for me,/We’ll meeta<t] Castle Carry.
238G.2 3 he did bide:/‘He bidesa<t] Glenlogie whan he is at
27.1r 3 too tee a ta too a teea ta a tally
185A.1 3 /There is no rideing therea ta;/Fa la/Their horse is growing
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27.1r 3 eedle,/Lillum too teea ta too a tee a ta a tally
76B.4 2 his bonny head,/Witha tabean brirben kame;/And the
76B.2 2 thy bonny head,/Witha tabean brirben kame?/And wha
68K.8 3 fine?/Or will ye gae toa table forebye,/And birl baith
68K.9 3 fine;/But I will gang toa table forebye,/And birl baith
255A.8 2 nor the dice,/Nor yet toa table o wine;/But I’ll rather gang
255A.7 2 cards or the dice,/Or toa table o wine?/Or will ye gang to
221J.10 4 belted knights/Sat ata table round.
117A.120 2 to a borde anone,/Tylla table rounde,/And there he
182[A2.12] 3 blint his eye:/‘There camea tacken frae the king/Has taen the
43D.5 3 his lady cam at day, lefta taiken and away,/Gaed as licht
43D.6 4 her middle sae jimp,/Asa taiken that she’d been there.
99C.22 1 /‘But is there evera Tailliant about your court,/That
73H.15 1 /‘Tell her to geta tailor to her bower,/To shape for
73H.19 1 /‘You’re to geta tailor to your bower,/To shape
110A.21 4 /Should have told me sucha tale!’
110K.14 4 /Would tell me sucha tale.’
110[M.27] 4 daughter/Sud tell me sicka tale.’
110[M.30] 4 daughter/Sud tell me sicka tale.’
110[M.34] 4 daughter/Sud tell me sicka tale.’
147A.2 1 /But sucha tale as this before/I think there
69G.34 6 the gay lady,/‘Sae truea tale as ye tell me.’
154A.2 1 /It isa tale of Robin Hood,/Which I to
137A.1 1 /WILL you hearea tale of Robin Hood,/Will
72D.1 1 /OH I will tell a tale of woe,/Which makes my
72C.1 1 /I’LL tell you a tale, or I’ll sing you a song,/Will
250C.3 3 /Till they were aware ofa tall, tall ship,/Coming sailin
293C.2 5 /He is a stout anda tall young man,/And comely to
260A.5 3 /Till at last she spy’da tall young man,/As he was
293C.2 3 to me.’/‘He is a stout anda tall young man/As in a’ the
139A.1 1 HOOD hee was anda tall young man,/Derry derry
290A.2 1 /It’s up an spakea tall young man,/The tallest o the
99D.23 1 /‘But there isa Talliant in my court,/Of men he
99G.16 1 /‘There isa Talliant in my court,/This day
99F.17 1 /‘I havea Talliant in my house/We’ll fight
27.1r 3 too tee a ta too a tee a taa tally
126A.24 1 /‘I ama tanner,’ bold Arthur reply’d,/‘In
8C.5 3 /I prithee tell to me;’/‘I ama tanner’s daughter,’ she said,/
117A.160 1 gaue the boteler suchea tap/His backe went nere in two;/
231C.14 5 /And he has chosena tapster lass,/And Meggie was
226B.3 2 sall be o the plaiden,/A tartan kilt oure my knee,/Wi
222A.2 3 gown,/Syne rowd her ina tartan plaid,/And hapd her round
269D.9 2 bloody heart,/Set it ona tasse of gold,/And set it before
29.23 4 no more left on her/buta tassell and a threed:/Then euery
134A.93 4 young men/Had gottena taste of the tree.
83E.4 2 might,/He neer could bidea taunt,/And ye shall see or it be
132A.15 3 did agree;/They went toa tavern, and there they dined,/
68K.9 2 the cards nor dice,/Nor toa tavern fine;/But I will gang to a
68K.8 2 to the cards or dice,/Or toa tavern fine?/Or will ye gae to a
282A.2 1 /But they came toa tavern-house,/Where chapmen
110[N.30] 4 /Suld ha tald me sikena teall.’
90D.1 4 /And you never dropta tear.
304A.48 4 gay/For you shed monya tear.’
66A.14 4 next line he looked on,/A tear blinded his ee:/Says, I
99[S.30] 4 staw frae ilka heart,/A tear frae ilka ee.
105.4 3 he had not seen,/‘Manya tear have I shed for her sake/
198A.4 2 out came his lady fair,/A tear into her ee;/Says, Stay at
7[I.5] 2 /And never did sheda tear,/Till once she saw her seven
226G.4 3 high,/Which caused manya tear/To fall from Leezie’s eye.
7D.4 2 stood,/But never dropta tear,/Until she saw her brethren
77G.1 3 it on my breast,/And sheda tear upon my grave,/And wish
27.1r 3 /Lillum too tee a ta tooa tee a ta a tally
52C.3 2 /But pays to mea tein,/And I maun hae your
39[J2.9] 4 the seven years/We paya teind to hell.
33B.12 4 twa gabs/Wad hae tetherda ten year auld bill.
200D.7 3 /The night I maun ly ina tenant’s barn,/And the black
200F.5 3 me;/This night I’ll lie in a tenant’s barn,/Whatever shall
200A.4 3 me;/This night I’ll ly in a tenant’s barn,/Whatever shall
217N.17 3 is to him gane,/That sica tenant’s dochter/Has born a
118A.15 3 /The bow was made ofa tender boughe,/And fell downe
64C.12 4 saddle saft, Willie,/I ama tender bryde.’
33E.9 4 them hang/Wad tetherda ten-pund bull.
288B.14 1 /O they have fought on ata terrible rate,/Until it drew nigh
225F.9 2 a hedge about his friends,/A terror to his foes, lady,/And
155[S.7] 2 /‘With a Bible at my head,/A Testament at my feet,/A prayer-
155K.7 2 a Bible at my head anda Testament at my feet;/And if my
155E.20 2 my head,’ he says,/‘Anda Testament at my feet,/And pen
33A.12 4 intil her head/Was likea tether-stake./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
114B.12 3 /And he broke the ribsa that ane’s side,/And let him take
64E.19 3 was almost gane:/‘’Tisa the bells in Merrytown kirk/
162A.24 3 any mor a the hountyngea the Chyviat,/yet ys ther mor
162A.10 3 hand full ny;/He was wara the doughetie Doglas
162A.24 3 youe wyll here any mora the hountynge a the Chyviat,/yet
114C.4 2 foresters,/And out-shota the three;/Out shot a’ the
162A.43 1 /A the tothar syde that a man
271A.63 1 /‘Thou arta theefe,’ the steward said,/‘And

116A.60 4 long wythout,/Lykea thefe hanged shalt thou be.]
94.1 3 the round tables began,/A there is cum to our king’s court/
125A.12 1 /Then Robin Hood stept toa thicket of trees,/And chose him
112C.45 4your prey;/Sit there, likea thief in fetters.
126A.5 3 be brief, thou lookst likea thief,/That comes to steal our
241C.17 1 /‘My head isa thing I cannot well want;/My
290A.9 2 I tell to you my name,/It’sa thing I never did to none;/But I
154A.108 1 /A thing impossible to us/This
188E.4 2 /. . . ./‘Sucha thing it canna be,/For there’s
154A.107 4 rich, loved of the poore,/A thing most marvelous.
99D.22 2 King James,/‘Before sucha thing shall be,/Before that
99D.12 2 King James,/‘Before sucha thing shall be,/I’ll send five
73D.7 2 she said,/‘That sucha thing should be done;/I thought
211A.14 2 dear;/That ever sucha thing should be!/Shall I venture
110A.3 2 maid reply’d,/‘That sucha thing should be,/That ever such
93J.17 3 I fee,/But I wanted monya thing/that a lady could gie.’/’ ’ ’
273A.36 2 quoth the tanner,/’it isa thing which will breed sorrow;/
260A.12 2 Margaret,’ he said,/‘Sucha thing would never be;/For with
45A.18 2 in doubt of soe smalla thinge?/Lend me,’ quoth the
271A.15 2 and ringe, and manya thinge;/The apparrell he had his
100I.14 4 part of my gear,/Anda third part of my land.’
208I.7 3 /My lawful married wife,/A third part of my whole estate,/
1A.14 2 /Or what is sharper thana thorn?
1A.17 2 hunger is sharper thana thorn.
1B.6 2 /And what is sharper thana thorn?
1[E.9] 2 /What is sharper thana thorn?
1[E.14] 2 /Hunger is sharper thana thorn.
20A.1 1 she’s leand her back toa thorn,
20B.1 1 /SHE sat down belowa thorn,
20C.1 1 /SHE leaned her back untoa thorn,
20J.1 1 leant her back againsta thorn,
124A.3 4 pinder,/As he sate undera thorn.
1B.7 2 hunger is sharper thana thorn.’
144A.11 2 tree,/And his foot againsta thorn,/And from underneath his
2B.13 1 ye maun harrow’t wia thorn,/And hae your wark done
124A.6 1 leaned his back fast untoa thorn,/And his foot unto a stone,/
144B.6 2 a brae,/His foot againsta thorn,/And out from beneath his
76C.16 3 /Out of the one there grewa thorn,/And out of the other a
1C.17 1 /‘Hunger is sharper nora thorn,/And shame is louder nor a
20I.4 1 /She lent her back untoa thorn,/And she’s got her twa
20E.4 1 /She set her foot untoa thorn,/And there she got her two
20[N2.3] 1 /She set her back againsta thorn,/And there she had two
20E.14 1 /‘Thou set thy foot untoa thorn,/And there thou got thy
123B.13 2 his horse,/And tied him toa thorn:/‘Carry me over the water,
217G.8 2 steed,/Tho it were tied toa thorn;/For if ye wad gain my
90D.3 2 /And thrown it upona thorn:/‘Let the wind blow east,
1C.12 1 /‘Or what is sharper nora thorn?/Or what is louder nor a
2D.7 1 /‘And ye maun dry it upona thorn/That never budded sin
20G.2 1 /She set her foot all ona thorn,/There she had two babies
125A.22 2 /And pulld himself out bya thorn;/Which done, at the last,
20[O.6] 1 /She set her foot againsta thorne,/And there she had two
20[O.16] 1 /‘You set your foot againsta thorne,/And there you had us
52C.1 2 Annie sat into her bower,/A thought came in her head,/That
257B.31 4 his first love, Burd Isbel,/A thought ran in his mind.
98C.17 1 /A thought then came into his
198A.3 3 son,/His lady her dowry,/A thousand crowns to his daughter
304A.34 1 /‘And she’s gaen mea thousand crowns,/To part amang
304A.24 1 /‘And I’ll gie youa thousand crowns,/To part amang
154A.57 3 commonly he rode/Witha thousand horse from court to
186A.33 4 Scots and ten/That puta thousand in sic a stear!
186A.42 3 bells were rung,/Anda thousand men, in horse and foot,/
116A.40 3 /Though they came witha thousand mo,/Nor all the deuels
73D.10 2 are my friends, mother,/Ifa thousand more were my foe,/
117A.119 1 /‘Though ye wolde gyuea thousand more,/Yet were ye
110[N.24] 1 /‘I ill gee yea thousand poun,/To make yer
139A.9 4 Hood,/‘If ’twere fora thousand pound.’
271B.28 4 daughter,/I’le give theea thousand pound a year.
180A.24 3 him vnto me!/I’le giuea thousand pound a yeere,/What
273A.34 3 tanner had rather thena thousand pound/he had been out
273A.35 3 would he have givena thousand pound/he had not been
271B.13 2 the steward to an account,/A thousand pound she gave him
116A.136 3 sore;/I had leuer [th>ana thousand pounde/I had knowne
97C.5 1 /Then she’s rowd upa thousand pounds/Intil a servit
191E.4 3 will she was right free:/‘A thousand pounds, my lord, I’ll
208B.4 3 thee, my lady fair,/. . . ./A thousand pounds of beaten
109A.37 3 with mee;/I wold not ffor a thousand pounds/Take one man
162B.56 3 /They kist them deada thousand times/ere the were
292A.10 3 likewise stood at her feet,/A thousand times he kist he<r]
292A.11 3 seaven times at her head,/A thousand times he shook her
292A.21 1 /‘And wisha thousand times that I/Had been
254A.7 3 seal it with thy ring,/Taka thread o silk and anither o twine,/
254A.8 3 sealed it wi a ring,/Tooka thread of silk, another o twine,/
2C.13 2 ye maun harrow it wia threed.
29.23 4 on her/but a tassell anda threed:/Then euery knight in the
277D.2 2 thought she would provea thrifty dame.
33A.3 1 /‘My dochter she’sa thrifty lass,/She span seven year
33E.2 1 /‘My daughter Jean’sa thrifty lass,/She’s spun these
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33C.3 1 /‘My dochter she’sa thrifty lass,/She’s spun this gay
115A.9 4 goode arwys,/Trusyd ina þrumme:/‘Be war þe, war þe,
214J.4 3 he had no marrow;/Wia thrusty rapier by his side,/She
293B.2 3 I may him see.’/‘He isa ticht and a proper man,/Lives in
39G.28 4 years’ end/They paya tiend to hell,/And I’m sae fou o
39A.24 4 of seven years/We paya tiend to hell;/I am sae fair and fu
289E.3 2 the mate of our ship,/Anda tight little man was he;/‘O I’ve a
63G.21 4 lady gay,/And her at sica time.
186A.40 1 /‘O monya time,’ quo Kinmont Willie,/‘I
186A.41 1 /‘And monya time,’ quo Kinmont Willie,/‘I’ve
266A.4 3 upon a day,/‘Farewell fora time,’ she said,/’For now i must
90A.17 1 /But it sae fell out upona time,/As a hunting they did gay,/
266A.2 1 /But it fell ance upona time,/As this young chieftain sat
98B.3 1 /It fell out ance upona time/Broun Edom he thoucht
88D.21 2 gane the castle round/A time but only three,/Till four
271B.66 3 /For God may suffer fora time,/But will disclose it in the
164A.1 4 not been paid for so longa time./Fal, lal, etc.
75G.4 1 /‘That’s too longa time for me,’ she said,/‘That’s
75G.4 2 she said,/‘That’s too longa time for me;/For I’ll be dead
233A.26 1 /‘Monya time hae I walkd a’ night,/And
87B.6 3 something akin:/‘Manya time have I ran thy errand,/But
136A.3 1 /Vpona time it chanced so,/As Robin
122B.2 1 /Upona time it chancëd so/Bold Robin in
133A.3 1 /Vpona time it chanced so/Bold Robin
93J.2 1 /It fell out upona time/Lord Earley went from
164A.1 2 bethought himself upona time/Of a tribute that was due
268A.38 3 say;/O there was nevera time on earth/So fain’s I woud
217D.18 3 and let her on,/For moniea time she cawit her faither’s kye,/
217M.26 1 /It fell ance upona time/She was ca’ing hame her
242A.2 3 o Stobhall,/And monya time she wauked late/To bore
247A.5 1 /O it fell once upona time/That the Lord Justice came
100I.1 1 /IT fell upona time that the proud king of
253A.4 1 /But it fell ance upona time/Thomas her bower he
110B.30 3 thou, I say,/For monya time thou’s filled my pock/Wi
153A.20 4 they run,/It was nota time to stay.
212F.5 3 undone me;/But let us seta time, tryst to meet again,/Then
136A.2 3 a noble blood;/And manya time was their valour shown/In
244B.1 1 /IT happened once upona time,/When the king he was
244A.1 1 /IT happened once upona time,/When the king he was
100H.1 1 /IT fell upona time, when the proud king of
245E.14 3 /And where she wantsa timmer-pin/We’ll rap the red
127A.4 3 mee without delay;/I ama tinker by my trade,/And do live
127A.2 2 hee came to Nottingham/A Tinker he did meet,/And seeing
127A.36 3 highway side?’/‘Here isa Tinker that stands by,/That hath
115A.5 4 of alle/Þe herte he clefa to.
66C.27 4 goud,/Auld Ingram likea toad?
39C.9 2 I’ll grow into your arms/A toad but and an eel;/Had me
231B.13 4 ony naughty knight/Thata tocher canna win.’
73B.2 3 took it ill:/‘I’ll neer marry a tocherless lass/Agen my ain
73E.2 3 took it ill:/‘I winna wed a tocherless maid,/Against my
217H.20 1 /‘There cama tod amang the flock,/The like o
39I.44 2 shape me in your arms/A tod but and an eel;/But had me
217A.11 1 /‘There wasa tod came to your flock,/The like
217B.4 1 /‘O father,a tod has come oer your lamb,/A
217G.17 4the back o the know/Anda tod has frighted me.
217L.14 1 /‘There camea tod into the bught,/The like o ’m
217G.18 1 /‘There camea tod to the bought-door,/The like
217N.7 1 /‘But there cama tod to your bucht, father,/The
217E.12 1 /There camea tod to your bught, father,/The
217E.11 1 /‘But there camea tod to your bught, father,/The
217F.9 1 /‘There camea tod unto the bucht,/An a waefu
217D.14 1 /‘There cama tod unto the bucht,/The like I
217D.13 1 /‘There cama tod unto the bucht,/The like I
35.11 4 her ugly mouth,/I’d rathera toddled about the tree.
208H.8 3 to rain;/‘Now this isa token,’ his lordship said,/‘That I
177A.66 3 it was seene;/‘O this isa token,’ sayd Martinfeeld,/‘That
96D.12 2 trew-love,/And here isa token come down,/For she is
182A.13 3 his ee:/‘There camea token frae your Grace/Has taen
208F.10 3 horse stumbled down;/‘A token good,’ said Lord
39[J2.14] 3 shall be bare,/And that’sa token good enough/That you
196A.3 3 untill we dine;/’ twill be a token of good greement/’ twixt
131A.15 1 /I’ll give thee this ring asa token of love,/For bravely thou’
96D.12 1 /‘Here isa token of your trew-love,/And
43E.5 3 his breast-bane;/It was fora token that she had been there,/
177A.22 4 shipp about,/And that’s a token that wee will flee.
107A.63 2 lady this gay gold ringe,/A token to her that well is
255A.16 4 road again/Till ye leavea token wi me.’
292A.13 2 now,/And prepare for usa tomb,/Whilst unto cruel Death I
75G.7 4 /‘That the bells gie sucha tone?’
96E.5 3 suld I her know?/I beara tongue neer wi her spake,/An
119A.26 1 /But Robyn toke outa too-hond sworde,/þat hangit
190A.33 4 to the Ritterford,/Monya toom saddle there sall be!’
278A.11 1 /‘I have beena tormentor the whole of my life,/
156A.16 2 see yonders little boy,/A tossing of that ball?/That is Earl
173A.5 3 designs to be;/It was buta touch o my sair side,/Come oer
91[G.27] 4 /An she tayned him atta toun.

256A.7 4 the gentle knicht got neera toun.
256A.7 2 aye that hare drew neara toun,/An that same hart did get a
91[G.25] 4 stead/That ever read fraaa toun,/Till I gaa to Livenston/An
203C.20 1 she says, ’lyin ina tour,/Oer the hills of Glentanor
101C.4 2 of Spanish gold,/Tied ina towal so white,/And that she has
24B.8 2 water,/And dry them ona towel a’ giltit wi silver.
101C.5 2 of Spanish gold,/Tied ina towel sae sma,/And that she has
97B.4 2 o pennies roun,/Tied ina towel so sma,/She has gien to
73H.22 1 /‘It’s I’ll send to Willie a toweld silk,/To hing below his
93F.18 2 gold/as would build mea tower,’/. . . . ./. . . . .
270A.24 4 his mither’s castle,/Ona tower a gowd sae hie.
5G.19 1 mother’s taen her up toa tower,/And lockit her in her
81F.1 1 /‘I HAVE a tower in Dalisberry,/Which now
270A.2 4 a sprightly doo/Set ona tower sae hie.
104A.2 1 /He has put her ina tower strong,/With double locks
17A.22 2 make you lady o manya town.
17B.22 2 make thee lady of manya town.
32.2 4 ha,/Was seven miles fraea town.
17D.16 2 make ye ladie o’ monya town.’
65A.25 4 steed/That ever rade fraea town.’
65C.13 4 steeds/That ever rode toa town.’
91B.22 4 steed/That ever rid fraea town.’
52C.17 2 /And towers, and monya town,/But nought will cure my
52C.21 2 /And towers, and monya town,/But nought will cure my
112E.16 2 /And two miles froma town, sir,/Ye may lay her down,
112E.20 2 /And two miles froma town, sir,/You may lay her down,
52C.16 2 bowers,/Towers, or monya town?/Will not these cure your
52C.20 2 /And towers, and monya town?/Will not these cure your
53B.8 2 hand,/And led him toa towr sae hie,/She’s made him
161A.4 2 /And haryed manya towyn;/They dyd owr Ynglyssh
293A.7 4 her a pettycoat,/Yea, anda trailing goun;/A silken kell fitt
176A.7 4 lord;/My brother isa traiterous man.
208E.11 1 /‘A traitor! a traitor!a traitor!’ he cried,/‘A traitor! how
208H.10 1 /‘A traitor,a traitor!’ his lordship said,/. . . ./
208I.13 1 /‘A traitor!’ Lord Derwentwater
180A.11 3 to me;/For I’le not bea traitor,’ quoth Browne,/‘For all
208B.7 1 /‘Oh, why am Ia traitor?’ said he;/‘Indeed, I am
208A.10 1 /‘A traitor!a traitor!’ says my lord,/‘A traitor!
208F.11 4 a traitor, Lord Arnwaters,/A traitor,’ they did him call.
208E.11 1 /‘A traitor!a traitor! a traitor!’ he cried,/‘A
208H.10 1 /‘A traitor, a traitor!’ his lordship
208A.10 1 /‘A traitor! a traitor!’ says my lord,/
208E.11 1 /‘A traitor! a traitor! a traitor!’ he
208F.12 1 /‘A traitor? a traitor how call ye
208F.11 3/Amongst the nobles all,/‘A traitor, a traitor, Lord
208D.8 1 /‘A traitor! a traitor! O what means
151A.9 2 says the king,/‘For thoua traitor art:’/‘Nay, but that you
68C.13 2 come doon,/To siccana traitor as thee:/For as you did to
68C.15 2 come doon,/To siccana traitor as thee;/You wald thraw
208A.9 4 London town/Did hima traitor call.
208E.10 4 London,/They did hima traitor call.
208B.6 4 lords of England’s court/A traitor did him call.
208D.7 4 the lords o merry England/A traitor him gan ca.
208F.12 1 /‘A traitor?a traitor how call ye me?/And a
208F.12 2 how call ye me?/Anda traitor how can I be/For keeping
208I.13 2 Lord Derwentwater said,/‘A traitor how can I be,/Unless for
208A.10 2 a traitor!’ says my lord,/‘A traitor! how can that be,/An it
208E.11 2 a traitor!’ he cried,/‘A traitor! how can that be,/Unless
208F.11 3the nobles all,/‘A traitor,a traitor, Lord Arnwaters,/A
208H.9 3 rise,/And they callëd him a traitor,/Made the tears fall from
208D.8 1 /‘A traitor!a traitor! O what means this?/A
202A.16 3 shal ye be;/But, if that yea traitor prove,/I’ll hang thee on a
202A.17 1 /‘Sir, I will nota traitor prove;/Montrose has
180A.14 2 /‘And thou’le remainea traitor still?/For euer since that I
176A.8 1 /‘He isa traitor stout and stronge,/As I’st
208I.12 4 ladies of London town/A traitor they did him call.
191C.3 1 /‘I neer was afraid ofa traitor thief;/Although thy name
193B.13 3 a fa;/There’s nane may ina traitor trust,/And traitors black
208D.8 2 O what means this?/A traitor! what mean ye?’/‘It’s a’
213A.24 3 /And so, to end the matter,/A traitor’s end, you may depend,/
134A.31 3 /And found their master ina trance,/On ground where he did
284A.3 4 /But fell downe ina trance-a.
208[J.9] 1 /‘A trater?’ said good Lord
208[J.8] 3 unt<o] the toun,/‘A trater!a trater!’ said they,/‘A trator wee
208[J.8] 3 /An near unt<o] the toun,/‘A trater! a trater!’ said they,/‘A
208[J.9] 2 good Lord Darnwater,/‘A trator I nier could be,/Unless it
208[J.8] 4 a trater!’ said they,/‘A trator wee see!’
191A.5 1 /‘I ner was afraid ofa traytor bold,/Although thy name
167B.13 2 ‘I must to sea,/To seeka traytor, with great speed;/Of a
169C.8 3 sune be!/I grantit nevera traytors lyfe,/And now I’ll not
169C.11 3sune be!/I grantit nevera traytors lyfe,/And now I’ll not
169C.14 3sune be!/I grantit nevera traytors lyfe,/And now I’ll not
169C.16 3sune be!/I grantit nevira traytors lyfe,/And now I’ll not
169C.18 3sune be!/I grantit nevira traytors lyfe,/And now I’ll not
117A.303 4 loue/That dyed vpona tre,
121A.16 4 /There they stod ondera tre.
117A.101 4 /‘By God that dyed ona tre.’
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117A.3 2 /And lenyd hym to a tre;/And bi hym stode Litell
116A.154 2 /‘By him that dyed ona tre,/But yf thou do not as thou
117A.307 2 Much,/‘That dyed ona tre,/That thou sholdest, Lytell
117A.147 2 /‘By hym that dyede ona tre,/This man is the best
116A.59 2 /‘By hym that dyed ona tre,/Tyll a false thefe be hanged,/
154A.96 1 /A treacherous leech this fryer was,/
20H.2 2 then she set her foot toa tree.
26.1 1 were three rauens sat ona tree,
26.1 2 were three rauens sat ona tree,
30.17 4 his loue that dyed vppona tree.
68D.11 4 small pyet,/Was sitting ona tree.
81G.10 4 and his men/Asleep anetha tree.
83B.14 4 /And put the body ona tree.
93C.23 4 her/was to hang her ona tree.
102B.10 4 out,/Lay down beneatha tree.
118A.6 6 /His body leaned toa tree.
118A.19 4 /And bound him ffast toa tree.
158B.27 4 saddle/like an apple ona tree.
173J.10 4them a’/Was hanged upona tree.
184A.20 2 hanged him high upona tree.
211A.41 4 /He’s tyed his horse untoa tree.
4E.15 4 /Although it is made ofa tree.’
4F.10 4 /Which is now made ofa tree.’
10A.4 2 oatmeale grow both ofa tree.’
13A.7 4 /That would never beena tree.’
30.54 4 to be hanged all ona tree.’
52C.8 4 done,/He’ll hang you ona tree.’
81D.14 4 tell to me,/I’se hang ye ona tree.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
95B.2 4 /Like a dog, upona tree?’
95B.6 4 hanged,/Like a dog, upona tree?’
95B.10 4 /Like a dog, upona tree?’
95B.14 4 hanged,/Like a dog, upona tree?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
110D.5 4 man,/I’ll hang him ona tree.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
110I.6 4 man,/He’s hang upona tree.’
134A.44 6 him slain,/Or hanged ona tree.’
134A.60 4 thee slain,/Or hanged ona tree.’
158A.35 4 /You shall be hanged vpona tree.’
169C.24 4 on his breist-bane braka tree.’
202A.16 4 prove,/I’ll hang thee ona tree.’
53M.25 2 shall be/Hung high upona tree:’/Dame Essels whisperd to
263A.6 2 gone,/His steed tied toa tree;/A bloody brand beneath his
18C.2 2 /Till up in the top ofa tree a gay lady he spy’d.
157D.17 2 hangd them a’ outowrea tree,/An before the mornin at
157D.8 2 /An leand himsel outowrea tree,/An he’s awa to yon little
53A.2 2 thro the bore has pittena tree,/An he’s gard him draw the
82.10 5 birdy sat on the crap ofa tree,/An I wot it sang fu dight.
180A.16 2 he was nayled vpona tree;/And as free as euer God
187A.17 2 there then they founda tree,/And cutt itt downe then by
103B.30 1 /She sat her back then toa tree,/And gae a loud Ohon!/A
157[I.7] 2 he louted threefauld oera tree,/And he’es gane awa to the
157A.9 2 /So did he threefold oera tree,/And he’s away to the
72A.13 2 /And hangd them ona tree,/And he’s bidden the clerk o
217A.2 2 /And has ty’d him toa tree,/And he’s gane away to yon
157B.8 2 /Sae did he twafold oera tree,/And he’s gane up to the
144A.11 1 Robin set his back againsta tree,/And his foot against a
53H.6 1 /In this prison there grewa tree,/And it was unco stout and
143A.23 2 /And bound him fast toa tree,/And made him sing a mass,
145B.40 2 /And bound mee fast toa tree,/And made mee sing a mass,
180A.8 2 father you hanged ona tree;/And now,’ quoth he, ’The
41B.6 2 locks,/And tied her tilla tree,/And said, For slichting my
118A.21 2 /For hee is bound fast toa tree,/And talke of Guy and
191A.8 1 Hugh set his back againsta tree,/And then the men
20E.3 1 /She leaned her back untoa tree,/And there began her sad
20E.13 1 leaned thy back untoa tree,/And there began thy sad
20[O.4] 1 /She leant her back againsta tree,/And there she endurd much
20[O.15] 1 set your back againsta tree,/And there you endured
53E.3 2 every bore they’ve puttena tree,/And they have made him
154A.25 1 /He bound the abbot toa tree,/And would not let him
110F.2 3 /He led her to the foot ofa tree,/At her he spierd nae leave.
52D.5 3 laid her low at the foot oa tree,/At her high kin spierd nae
110L.3 2 a stick,/And leaning ona tree:/‘Be he cripple, or be he
87C.17 2 a stone,/Her back untoa tree;/Before she left Knotingale
20D.4 1 /She’s set her back untilla tree,/Bonny were the twa boys
82.1 4 birdy,/Was singing upona tree. diddle
166A.19 2 his loue that dyed vpona tree!/Ffor if wee begin to head
118A.16 2 /‘That ere thou grew ona tree!/Ffor this day thou art my
41A.45 2 my head,/Or hang me ona tree;/For since I’ve lost my dear
142A.6 2 a staffe,/The third upona tree;/Full loud that thou must
68F.9 2 a little bird,/That sat upona tree:/‘Gae hame, gae hame, ye
117A.110 2 /‘By God that dyed ona tree,/Get the londe where thou
8C.1 1 /AS Robin Hood sat bya tree,/He espied a prettie may,/
83C.17 1 /Bob Norrice he sits ona tree,/He is whissland and
8C.21 1 /He set his backe againsta tree,/His foote against a stone;/
68E.8 2 bonny bird,/Sat high upona tree:/‘How could you kill that
120B.11 2 him,/As he sat undera tree,/‘I fear my master is now
169B.5 2 was as blithe as a bird ina tree:/‘I was never before no king

134A.51 1 /They stood up closely bya tree,/In ilk side of the gate,/Until
112C.14 1 /We havea tree in our garden,/Some call it
243A.31 3 himself for woe/Upona tree near to the place;/The truth
110B.19 2 blind,/Cam twa-fald oera tree:/‘O be he cripple, or be he
53L.3 1 in this prison there grewa tree,/O there it grew so stout and
30.17 2 his love that dyed vppona tree;/Of one ghesting and two
14E.18 2 dree;/Ye sall be hangit ona tree,/Or thrown into the poisond
41B.7 1 /He pu’da tree out o the wud,/The biggest
93A.6 2 limmer/as eer hung ona tree;/She laid a plot wi Lamkin,/
87B.14 2 a stane,/Her back untoa tree;/She set her foot unto a
18E.2 2 /He spied a fair lady undera tree,/Sighing and moaning
112C.8 2 which there’s manya tree, sir,/There you shall have
145A.32 1 /‘He bound me fast vntoa tree,/Soe did he my merry men;/
37C.17 2 she pu’d an apple fraea tree:/‘Take this for thy wages,
268A.57 2 a hill,/Or hangd upona tree,/That woud gar her lord
143A.20 2 /And ty’d him fast toa tree;/Then Little John smil’d his
53I.3 6 /In every bore they puta tree,/Then they made him the
157E.7 2 /He linkit his armour oera tree;/These Englishmen, being
187B.11 3 o the light o the moon,/A tree they cut, wi fifteen naggs
53B.2 2 thro evry bore they pata tree;/They made him draw the
53N.3 2 pin,/To every pin they puta tree;/They made him draw the
53D.2 2 through the bore the pata tree;/They made him trail their
26.1 3 were three rauens sat ona tree,/They were as blacke as
53H.4 2 in ilka hole they’ve puta tree;/They’ve made him to draw
18D.1 2 /I saw a fair maiden sit ona tree top.
187D.7 2 /Quickly they ha fellena tree;/Twenty snags on either
204A.12 2 /And mussels they bud ona tree,/Whan frost and snaw turns
166A.2 1 of a garden there sprangea tree,/Which tree was of a mickle
187C.8 3 down;/And there they cuta tree with fifty nags upo each
41A.46 2 Akin,/Nor hangd upona tree;/Your lady’s in her father’s
65A.12 3 the kem fell frae her han;/A trembling seizd her fair body,/
118A.18 1 beene better for William a Trent/To hange vpon a gallowe/
118A.17 4 men;/Good William a Trent was slaine.
124A.2 4 that is so bold,/Dare makea trespasse to the town of
271A.79 3 soe vnto me;/And as I ama trew ladye,/I’le neuer marry
176A.14 2 Hume,/And you knowa trew Scothe lord is hee,/For he
180A.15 4 sworne before your Grace/A trew subiect to bee.’
145A.15 2 heere her gay gold ring/A trew token for to bee;/And, as
117A.320 4 that I haue,/As I ama trewë knyght.
164A.1 3 himself upon a time/Ofa tribute that was due from
151A.42 2 not [that] gain say,/Fora trick was put upon him;/A
217D.2 1 /Ther cama troop gentilmen,/As they were
217H.3 3 and hie;/Till by there cama troop o gentlemen,/A riding up
217G.20 3her father’s kye,/By camea troop o gentlemen,/A’ merrilie
217F.10 3 kye,/An bye camea troop o gentlemen,/Cam ridin
217G.3 1 /There wasa troop o gentlemen/Came riding
217J.1 3night,/. . . ./And by camea troop o gentlemen,/Said, Lassie,
217M.26 3 her kye,/There camea troop o merry gentlemen,/And
217H.22 3 out the kye,/That by cama troop o merry gentlemen,/Cam
217N.1 1 /O THERE wara troop o merry gentlemen/Cam
217M.6 1 /There wasa troop o merry gentlemen/Came
217I.2 1 /Bye there cama troop o merry gentlemen,/They
217E.1 3 the ewes,/And by camea troop of gentlemen,/And they
217E.14 3 kye,/And by camea troop of gentlemen,/And they
217A.13 3 father’s ky,/There wasa troop of gentlemen/Came
217J.8 3 kye,/When by camea troop of gentlemen,/Were riding
217L.1 3 her kye,/When by camea troop of merry gentlemen,/And
217A.1 1 /THERE wasa troop of merry gentlemen/Was
217C.1 3 kye,/And she spieda troop o’ gentlemen,/As they war
299A.1 3 shining clearly,/She hearda trooper at the gates,/She thought
299C.1 1 /THERE cama trooper frae the west,/And he’s
299B.1 1 /There cama trooper frae the West,/And of
173K.2 2 the babie it was born,/A troubled woman was she;/She
217D.15 3 faither’s kye,/There cama troup o gentilmen,/And they
217B.1 3 the kye,/And by camea troup of gentlemen,/And rode
121A.44 3 than thowt he;/As y ama trow cerstyn man,/Thes
235D.28 4 prove sae very unkin/Toa true an a beautiful lady!’
271A.72 3 let for mee,/And as I ama true ladie/I wilbe trew vnto thee.’
271A.74 3 sing to mee;/And as I ama true ladie/I will euer be true vnto
2F.1r 2 /Ance she wasa true love o mine.
75B.4 4 Lord Lavel,’ she said,/‘A true lover for to see.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
2F.6r 2 /Ance he wasa true lover o mine.
2[M.1r] 2 /An she langed to bea true lover o mine
2G.1r 2 /And you shall bea true lover of mine
2H.1r 2 /And then thou wilt bea true lover of mine.
85[C.5] 4 of Giles Collin,/Who wasa true lover of yourn.’
74B.18 3 grew till they joind ina true lover’s knot,/And then they
75F.7 3 either side,/And at the topa true lover’s knot/Shows that one
75E.10 3 /And they twined intoa true lover’s knot,/So in death
74A.19 3 /And then they grew ina true lover’s knot,/Which made
5B.22 2 that winna lie,/Is thisa true maiden that lies by me?’
157C.7 3 in what countrie?’/‘I ama true Scot born and bred,/And an
99E.14 3 Scotish king;/But I ama true Scotishman,/McNaughtoun
157B.5 4 then,/‘I’m sure he isa true Scotsman.
157[I.9] 3 of what country?’/‘I ama true Scotsman bred and born,/
176A.15 3 /For where one saith it isa true tale,/Then two will say it is
81L.24 1 /‘Gin this bea true tale ye tell,/That ye have
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43A.1 2 and a lady bright,/Hada true tryste at the broom;/The ane
116A.14 2 and drynke plenty,/Lykea true wedded wyfe,/And pleased
158C.15 5 to me;/And gin they bea true-hearted Scotsman,/They’ll
110I.9 4 daughter/Should never bea true-love o mine.’
75H.10 3 /So there they entwined ina true-lover’s knot,/For all lovers
85[C.9] 3 twisted and twined ina true-lover’s knot,/Which made
75A.11 3 grew till they grew toa true-lover’s not,/And then they
149A.41 4 and deliver his buck;/A truer tale never was told.
233C.3 1 /Lord Fyvie hada trumpeter/Whose name was
251A.23 3 /And wha were there buta trumpeter,/Wi trumpet in his
178A.27 1 /He setta trumpett till his mouth,/He blew
162A.40 4 /he spendyd a spear,a trusti tre.
153A.4 1 /Thereforea trusty and worthy knight/The
98C.37 1 /Then he drew outa trusty brand,/And chassd him
70B.19 1 /Then he’s drawn outa trusty brand,/And stroakd it oer
90C.14 1 /Then he’s taen outa trusty brand,/And stroakd it
88E.11 3 ain gude lord to meet;/A trusty brand he quickly drew,/
66E.30 1 /Then he’s taen outa trusty brand,/Laid it between
68K.11 1 /Then she’s taen outa trusty brand,/That hang below
98C.32 3 cruel,/And then drew outa trusty brand,/Which made her
157F.7 4 cloak,/And in his handa trusty tree.
162B.45 2 bow in his hand,/made ofa trusty tree;/An arrow of a cloth-
157F.10 2 /And there he’s pullda trusty tree;/And then he’s on to
204J.3 2 an aik,/I thocht it wasa trusty tree;/But first [it] bowed,
123B.10 2 his hand,/It was made ofa trusty tree,/With a sheaf of
149A.44 3 the fidlers, and sware ’tisa truth,/And I call him that doubts
101[D.2] 2 ben in our king’s court/A tuall-month an a day,/Till he
91[G.6] 2 had no ben in Livenston/A tuall-month an a day,/Till she
91[G.7] 2 had ne ben in Livenston/A tuall-month an a hour,/Till for
101[D.3] 2 ben in our king’s court/A tuall-month an a houre,/Till he
235B.7 2 call,/And set your harpsa tunin,/Wi the finest springs,
16A.4 2 put me in a grave, wia turf at my head.’
68K.17 3 flang him in,/And puta turf on his breast-bane,/To had
68K.34 3 they flang him in,/Laida turf on his breast-bane,/To had
44.8 4 trout,/To gie the eela turn.
231E.14 4/When he never wroughta turn?’
44.7 1 /Then she becamea turtle dow,/To fly up in the air,/
33C.10 4 mouths/Wad hae tethereda twa year auld bill.
72C.5 2 hadna been in Billsbury/A twallmonth and a day,/Till the
72B.2 2 na been in Blomsbury/A twalmon and a day,/Till the twa
226D.4 2 in Edinbruch citie/Buta twalmont an a day,/When a’ the
39G.21 4 love, for your sake,/A twalmonth and a day.’
68B.10 2 hae heald on my mistress/A twalmonth and a day,/And I hae
53M.2 2 been in that country/A twalmonth and a day,/Till he
103C.14 2not been in gud greenwud/A twalmonth and a day,/Till
99I.2 2 na been in fair London/A twalmonth and a day,/Till the
241B.2 2 been in fair London/A twalmonth and a quarter,/Till he
69G.30 2 had sitten intill her bower/A twalmonth lang and weary day,/
91D.2 2 o bonny Snawdon/A twalvemonth and a day,/When
91D.4 2 been lady o Livingstone/A twalvemonth and a day,/When
174A.7 3 /And made a vow fora twelue month and a day/The
180A.18 3 forth soe plaine;/If I liuea twelue month to an end,/You
122A.3 3 my head i-wis;/But erea tweluemonth come to an end/I
65E.2 2 been in Strawberry Castle/A twelve month and a day,/Till
92A.9 2 been at Bonny Bee Hom/A twelve month and a day,/Till,
173B.2 2 been in the king’s court/A twelve month and a day,/Till of
72D.3 2 not been in fair Berwick/A twelve month and a day,/Till
91C.5 2 not been at Livingston/A twelve month and a day,/Until
271B.44 2 plied the horses well/A twelve month to an end;/He was
290C.13 1 /Abouta twelvemonth after that,/He
290C.12 1 /Abouta twelvemonth after that,/He sent
72A.2 2 hadna been in fair Parish/A twelvemonth an a day,/Till the
173[S.2] 2 been in the king’s court/A twelvemonth an a day,/When
78A.2 4 all at her grave/Fora twelvemonth and a day.’
78B.2 4 all on his grave/Fora twelvemonth and a day.’
78C.3 4 all over your grave/Fora twelvemonth and a day.’
78D.2 4 mourn upon her grave,/A twelvemonth and a day.’
78[E.7] 5 and take a long sleep,/Fora twelvemonth and a day.’
78[Ha.2] 4 mourn on his grave-side/A twelve-month and a day.’
78[Hb.2] 4 and mourn upon his grave/A twelve-month and a day.’
78[G.4] 1 /A twelvemonth and a day being
78B.3 1 /A twelvemonth and a day being
78D.3 1 /A twelvemonth and a day being
78[Ha.3] 1 /A twelve-month and a day being
101A.2 2 been at the kingis court/A twelvemonth and a day,/Till he
237A.2 2 had not been in Aberdeen/A twelvemonth and a day/Till
75F.3 2 a twelvemonth away,/A twelvemonth and a day,/Till
91B.4 2 na been in Liveingston/A twelvemonth and a day,/Till she
173C.2 2 not in the king’s court/A twelvemonth and a day,/Till she
65[J.2] 2 been in Strawberry Castle/A twelvemonth and a day/Till she’
302A.9 6 been in the king’s court/A twelvemonth and a day,/Till
78[Hb.3] 1 /Whena twelve-month and a day were
78[Ha.8] 2 mourned upon his grave/A twelvemonth and a day,/We’ll
78[E.6] 4 for my true love/Fora twelvemonth and one day.
78[E.2] 4 by his grave-side/Fora twelvemonth and one day.’
78[E.7] 3 it and take one sleep,/Fora twelvemonth and one day;/I will

266A.10 4 there had her seen/Fora twelvemonth and something
75F.3 1 /He had not beena twelvemonth away,/A
173E.4 2 not in the queen’s service/A twelvemonth but barely ane,/
266A.8 1 /Whena twelvemonth had expired,/John
235D.24 3 London,/An in less thana twelvemonth her heart it did
53C.2 2 been i the court of France/A twelvemonth nor sae long,/Til
53C.12 2 nae been in’s ain country/A twelvemonth till an end,/Till he’
221C.13 1 /There war foura twenty bonnie boys,/A’ clad i
194B.6 3 sicker!/The lady did gie ita twig,/Till it began to wicker.
117A.351 2 to that knyght,/And cuta two his bonde,/And toke hym in
162A.12 3 borne along be the watter a Twyde,/yth bownd\es of
162A.67 1 /Ther was neuer a tym on the Marche-partës/sen
117A.308 3 hym well a myle;/Manya tyme he layd hym downe,/And
129A.34 4 the fair princess/Is not fora tyrants mow.
305C.9 1 /An in that casltea unicorn,/An, waly, but they war
288A.1 2 /And let’s go to sea witha valiant good cheer,/In search of
106.19 8 bright,/My husband wasa valiant knight.
99A.21 1 /Then out it spakea valiant knight,/Johny’s best
106.19 4 bright,/My husband wasa valiant knight./My mother was a
106.19 6 bright,/My husband wasa valiant knight./My mother was a
304A.45 3 hand;/Says, Here I am,a valiant man,/Fight me now if ye
99A.26 3 the Scottish king;/But I’ma valiant Scottish knight,/
159A.40 3 were to standards, six ina valley,/He cold not see them
239A.6 1 /‘O Salton’s [a] valley lies low by the sea,/He’s
239A.7 1 /‘O Salton’sa valley lies low by the sea;/
271B.36 3 veryly;/The young lord isa valliant lord/At home in his own
99G.19 1 /Johnie wasa valliant man,/Weel taught in war
104B.6 1 /‘I’ll put you ina vault o stone,/Where five an
104B.7 1 /‘He’s put her ina vault o stone,/Where five an
196B.8 2 the keys were thrown/Intoa vault of stone,/. . . . ./. . . . .
197A.3 1 de Grant has madea vaunt,/And leaped the castle-wa;/
162B.43 1 /With sucha vehement force and might/his
120B.8 1 /She blooded him ina vein of the arm,/And locked him
169B.6 3 /You shall every one havea velvet coat,/Laid down with
273A.27 1 thy horse again, witha vengeance,’ he said,/’with me he
273A.8 1 /‘Away, witha vengeance,’ qoth the tanner,/‘I
273A.12 1 /‘Away, witha vengeance,’ quoth the tanner,/
273A.32 1 /‘Away, witha vengeance,’ quoth the tanner,/
29.14 3 had wrought,/And badea vengeance on his crowne/that
144B.2 1 /‘Cause kill usa venison,’ sayes Robin Hood,/
144A.3 1 /‘Come, killa venson,’ said bold Robin Hood,/
269E.2 2 wi the kitchie-boy,/Ana verra bonnie boy was he,/An
269E.1 1 /IT was a king, anda verra greit king,/An a king o
122A.27 3 euer I had;/But that I hada verry good wife at home,/I shold
122A.28 1 /‘But I hada verry good wife at home,/Which
226E.13 2Lizie’s auld mither,/Fora very auld lady was she;/‘If ye
236A.9 1 /‘Peggy Coutts isa very bonnie bride,/And Drums is
269A.2 1 /He hada very bonnie kitchen-boy,/And
217G.21 3and see!/Weel I wat ye bea very bonny may,/But whae’s
232B.1 1 /COMARNAD isa very bonny place,/And there is
144B.10 2 quoth Little John,/‘It’sa very bony sight for to see;/It
148A.5 2 goe,/It seemes to bea very faire day;’/Who tooke up
156E.11 4 the Earl Marshall,/Anda very feart heart had he.
156E.13 8 the Earl Marshall,/Anda very feart heart had he.
156E.15 4 the Earl Marshall,/Anda very feart heart had he.
49B.5 3 /And make me therea very fine grave,/That will be
75G.8 1 /‘Oh yes, there’s a ladie,a very fine ladie,/Her name it is
156F.15 4 the Earl Marshall,/Anda very frightened man was hee.
53H.33 4 and all her pages went,/A very gallant companie.
149A.1 3 then you shall hear anon/A very good ballad of bold Robin
128A.11 1 /Then Robin Hood benta very good bow,/To shoot, and
128A.11 3 fain;/The stranger he benta very good bow,/To shoot at bold
91B.24 3 /He was a good steed, ana very good steed,/But he tiyird
91B.23 3 /He was a good steed, ana very good steed,/But he tiyrd eer
156C.13 4the Lady Rosamond,/Anda very good woman was she.
269A.1 1 /THERE was a king, anda very great king,/And a king of
156D.8 1 wasna that a sin, anda very great sin?/And I pray ye
156D.10 1 wasna that a sin, anda very great sin?/And I pray ye
156E.11 1 /‘Oh, wasna that a sin, anda very great sin?/But I hope it will
156E.13 5 /‘Oh, wasna that a sin, anda very great sin?/But I hope it will
156E.15 1 /‘Oh, wasna that a sin, anda very great sin?/But I hope it will
156E.17 1 /‘Oh, wasna that a sin, anda very great sin?/But I hope it will
156B.8 1 /’T hat was a sin, ana very great sin,/But pardond it
156B.10 1 /‘That was a sin, ana very great sin,/But pardond it
156B.12 1 /‘That was a sin, ana very great sin,/But pardond it
156C.10 1 /‘That was a sin, anda very great sin,/But pardoned it
156C.12 1 /‘O that was a sin, anda very great sin,/But pardoned it
156[G.16] 1 /‘That is a sin, anda very great sin,/But the Pope
156B.7 2 first sin ever I did,/Ana very great sin ’twas tee,/I gae
156B.11 2 next sin ever I did,/Ana very great sin ’twas tee,/I keepit
156B.9 2 next sin ever I did,/Ana very great sin ’twas tee,/I
33G.2 4 to your daughter,/Anda very gude bargain am I, I, I.’
226E.23 4travel,/For she’d travellda very lang way.
173H.1 1 I was a babe, anda very little babe,/And stood at my
99[S.2] 2 been in London town/Buta very little while/Till the fairest
226F.3 2 her roun on her heel,/Ana very loud laughter gaed she:/‘I
96B.5 1 /‘Here is a gift,a very rare gift,/And the king has
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96B.19 1 /‘Here is a gift, anda very rare gift,/And you to have
96B.6 1 /‘Here is a gift, anda very rare gift,/The king has sent
235H.5 1 /She turned about wia very saucy look,/As saucy as eer
99N.6 2 been in fair Scotland/Buta very short tide,/Till he minded
269B.6 3 ston,/An I will tell you ina very short time/If ye loued any
235D.17 1 /She turned her about wiea very stingy look,/She was as
4A.4 1 /‘It’s a very strange matter, fair maiden,
53H.29 1 /But sica vessel was never seen;/The very
204N.1 2 father’s window,/To takea view of the countrie;/Who did
5D.24 2 floor,/And said, ‘I’ve gota vile rank whore.’
5D.28 2 clear,/But gotten buta vile rank whore.’
156F.15 1 /‘Oh, that wasa vile sin,’ said the King,/‘May
156A.11 5 /‘That isa vile sin,’ then said the king,/
156A.13 1 /‘That isa vile sin,’ then said the King,/
156A.15 1 /‘That isa vile sin,’ then said the King,/
10A.7 2 brest-bone?/He made hima violl to play thereupon.
292A.21 3 kind,/And not have leta virgin dye/Whose equal there’s
53C.5 1 /‘Or gina virgin woud borrow me,/I woud
173[U.9] 3 stair,/There was monya virtuous ladye/Letting the tears
83C.22 3 dignity,/An Englis lorda visit came,/Gat Bob Norice wi
140B.28 4 did say,/‘They’ll paya visit to thee.’
99A.25 4 foreign lord,/That’s comea visiting?’
99H.20 4 noble lord/That’s goinga visiting?’
99N.25 4 Scottish lord,/Come herea visiting?’
99N.26 4 fair Scotland,/Come herea visiting.’
90C.4 4 a mile,/Till she hearda voice to say:
53E.18 3 her love to see,/For evera voice within her breast/Said,
221F.8 4 made his trumpet soun/A voss o foul play.
221F.12 4garred his trumpets soun/A voss o foul play.
109A.71 1 /‘I’le makea vow,’ Lord Phenix sayes,/‘My
303A.15 1 /‘I will vow a vow,’ she said,/‘Before that I
305A.36 1 /‘I maka vow,’ the Outlaw said,/‘I mak a
214[Q.2] 3 in Yarrow;/They madea vow among themselves/To fight
83C.8 3 sair agane my will,/I vowa vow, and I do protest,/It sall be
83E.8 3 my will,/I’ve madea vow, and I’ll keep it true,/It shall
102A.13 3 yet be stown awa,/I maka vow, and I’ll keep it true,/I’ll
232C.5 3 Richie,/For I have madea vow, and I’ll keep it true,/I’ll
232D.3 3 his letters, Richy;/I madea vow, and I’ll keep it true,/I’ll
244A.9 3 shall be;/For I’ll makea vow, and I’ll keep it true,/James
232E.4 3 Richie,/For I’ve madea vow, and I’ll keep it true,/That I’
232A.4 3 says she,/‘For I’ve madea vow, and I’ll keep it true,/That I’
75D.8 3 never kiss me;/I’ll maka vow, and I’ll keep it true,/That I’
232G.3 3 Ritchie;/For I’ve madea vow, and I’ll keep it true,/That I’
232F.3 3 Richie;/For I’ve madea vow, and I’ll keep it true,/The I’l
244A.4 3 stolen,/And I’ll makea vow, and I’ll keep it true,/Ye
83D.4 3 against my will,/I’ll makea vow, and keep it true,/I’ll do
83D.25 3 clap his chin;/I’ll makea vow, and keep it true,/I’ll never
254B.22 3 fause to thee,/I’ll makea vow, and keep it true,/Nae
236D.4 3 silk and scarlet;/I’ll makea vow, and keep it true,/You’ll
83F.12 3 against my will,/I’se maka vow, and keip it trow,/It sall be
209I.4 3 lay wi his lady;/He sworea vow, and kept it true,/To be
53H.17 1 seven lang years I’ll maka vow,/And seven lang years I’ll
305A.36 2 the Outlaw said,/‘I maka vow, and that trulie,/Were there
72D.5 3 of all my land,/I makea vow, and will keep it true,/To
303A.3 3 ken;’/‘My father’s voweda vow, Annie,/I’ll tell you when I’
98C.33 3 you maun part,/I sweara vow before I gae,/That this shall
93A.4 2 pay me,/I here sall maka vow,/Before that ye come hame
75A.8 3 undone,/And he madea vow before them all/He’d never
174A.7 3 did weete,/And madea vow for a twelue month and a
180A.29 3 I did trye;/I’le makea vow for Englands sake/That I
53L.8 1 long years, I’ll makea vow/For seven long years, and
134A.17 1 /‘And now to thee I makea vow,/If thou make any din,/I
244A.17 3 wi me;/For I’ve madea vow, I’ll keep it true,/I’ll never
244A.16 3 wi me;/For I’ve madea vow, I’ll keep it true,/Ye’s be
168A.1 1 /KING JAMIE hath madea vow,/Keepe it well if he may!/
303A.13 1 /‘But ye maun vowa vow, lady,/Before that ye seek
98C.5 3 caused the king to makea vow/That banishd he shoud be.
109B.94 3 Lord Phenix had madea vow,/That with Tom Pots he
268A.1 3 sworn;/They madea vow to be as true/As if they’d
162B.3 2 Erle of Northumberland/a vow to God did make/His
103A.15 1 /Between this twaa vow was made,/An they sware it
53C.11 1 /Atween this twaa vow was made,/’Twas made full
209J.38 3 mother;/But I’ve madea vow, will keep it true,/I’ll be
236E.4 3 /And here to you I’ll makea vow/Ye’se neither be whore nor
305A.6 1 /‘I maka vowe,’ then the goode king said,/
116A.119 3 me?/Here to God I makea vowe,/Ye shall be hanged all
182B.13 2 quoth the king,/‘Whatena voyce is that?’ quoth he;/
182B.13 3 that?’ quoth he;/‘Whatena voyce is that?’ quoth the king;/‘I
182B.13 1 /‘O whatena voyce is that?’ quoth the king,/
38A.1 2 /Between a water anda wa,/And there I spy’d a wee wee
191E.16 3will think lack;’/He leapda wa eighteen feet high,/Wi his
64F.23 3 /And set her back untila wa,/Her foot to yird-fast stane.
64F.22 3 /And set my back untila wa,/My foot to yird-fast stane.’
38B.1 2 lane,/Atween a water anda wa,/There sune I spied a wee
161A.20 2 hoved vpon the bent,/A wache I dare well saye;/So was
39I.2 2 /But maun leave hima wad,/Either gowd rings, or green

39A.2 2 /But they leave hima wad,/Either their rings, or green
39B.2 2 /But they leave hima wad./Either their things or green
98C.39 1 frae the knight he’s taena wad,/His mantle and his brand;/
71.31 2 for to stay,/Unto us giea wad;/If ye our words do not
190A.16 1 /‘Alacka wae!’ quo auld Jock Grieve,/
87C.6 2 cries,/‘For working sucha wae;/For poisoning of your son
238B.8 1 /In came Jeanie’s father,a wae man was he;/Says, I’ll wed
83C.23 2 Lord Barnet syne,/Anda wae, wae man was he,/Sayand,
114G.3 2 Johnnie’s mither,/An’a wae, wae woman was she:/I beg
209A.9 4 pardon, noble king,/Pitya waefu lady!’
81G.3 2 lookt the letter on,/A waefu man was he;/Sayin, Gin I’
217F.9 2 a tod unto the bucht,/Ana waefu tod was he,/An, or ever
190A.9 4 at the Fair Dodhead/Buta waefu wife and bairnies three.’
5D.27 2 bright;/I’ve gotten buta waefu wight.
215H.8 1 /His mother she wasa waefu woman,/As dung as
235F.7 2 and round about,/She wasa waefu woman:/‘Gin the morn
221B.14 4 said the bonny bride,/‘A, wae’s me for foul play!’
116A.160 3 he that shooteth for sucha wager,/Behoueth a stedfast hand.
192E.1 3 aye frae toun to toun;/A wager he made, with two
43C.2 1 /‘I’ll wagera wager wi you,’ he said,/‘An
43C.3 1 /‘I’ll wagera wager wi you,’ she said,/‘A
43D.2 1 /‘But I’ll lay a wager wi you, Lord John,/A’
43F.1 4 merry, he put forth a jest,/A wager with her he would lay.
43F.2 1 /‘A wager with me?’ the young lady
246C.1 3 the wine;/They hae fawna wagering them atween/At a
257A.17 3 dochter he’s wed,/Wia waggon fu of gowd/. . . .
182[A2.15] 2 turnd her round about,/A wait a loud laughter gae she:/
244A.5 4 has stolen them himself;/A wait he has laid the blame on
244A.2 2 was in prison strong,/A wait he was condemned to die;/
214F.3 2 oer yon high hill——/A wait he’s gane wi sorrow——/
244A.3 2 but the king’s daughter,/A wait she loved him tenderlie;/
182[A2.12] 2 turnd him round about,/A wait the salt tear blint his eye:/
63J.22 4 big wi bairn/Nor bea waiting man.’
53N.28 1 /She has calld upona waiting-man,/A waiting-man
53N.28 2 calld upon a waiting-man,/A waiting-man who stood near by:/
8A.5 1 /‘But in my bower there isa wake,/An at the wake there is a
10H.4 1 will you go and takea walk,/And see our father’s ships
38D.1 1 /AS I gaed out to taka walk,/Atween the water and the
10F.3 2 did say,/‘Will ye takea walk with me today,
9B.1 1 daughter went outa walking,
232A.2 1 /As she wasa walking doun by yon river-side,/
136A.3 3 be,/They all three woulda walking go,/Some pastime for to
54B.9 1 /As Joseph wasa walking,/he heard an angel sing:/
54C.8 1 /As Joseph wasa walking/he heard angels sing,/
235B.2 1 /As she wasa walking in her garden green,/
54C.2 1 /As they wenta walking/in the garden so gay,/
293D.15 7 /I ance saw in a dream,/A walking thro a pleasant shade,/
38A.3 3 see;/Though I had beena Wallace wight,/I couldna liften’t
232A.8 2 Parliament Close,/O anda wally, but she was unco bonnie!/
232A.7 2 in by Stirling toun,/O anda wally, but she was unco bonnie!/
232A.9 2 yetts,/O anda wally, but she was unco bonnie!/
232A.2 2 by yon river-side,/Oh anda wally, but she was unco bonnie!/
231E.1 5 gaed hame./A waly anda waly!/According as ye ken,/The
231E.1 5 first night she gaed hame./A waly and a waly!/According as
232A.1 2 three daughters,/Oh anda waly, but they were unco
192D.13 4 /‘Our mear has gottena waly foal.’
196C.4 3 said to Rothiemay,/‘It isa waman that we’re come o,/And
196C.3 2 gowd,/Well straiket wia wan;/And if that winna please
200D.5 1 /When they came toa wan water,/I wite it wasna
63I.2 3 day,/Until they came tilla wan water,/That a’ man did ca
110F.10 3 /That when I came toa wan water,/To swim like ony eel.
110C.6 3 day,/Till they cam toa wan water/Was calld the river
110B.7 1 /Until they cam toa wan water,/Which was called
73E.8 4 Annie,/I’ll straik it wia wand.
53M.28 1 /She’s taena wand intill her hand,/And
53M.19 1 /‘Ye’ll takea wand into your hand,/Ye’ll
77G.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/BUT plait a wand o bonny birk,/And lay it
186A.10 2 curch?/Or my lancea wand of the willow-tree?/Or my
260A.9 3 /And there she spy’d, likea wandering bodie,/Lord Thomas
269A.3 4 Daisy’s bower,/Just likea wandering ghaist.
269D.3 4 her old father,/Just likea wandering ghaist.
108.1 3 mee,/Wherin I hearda wandering wight,/Sais,
269C.4 4 daughter dear,/Just likea wandring ghaist.
8A.5 2 /An at the wake there isa wane;/But I’ll come to the green-
246C.1 4 wagering them atween/Ata wanhappy time.
99[S.32] 1 /But Johny wasa wannle youth,/And that he weel
200C.14 4 ae day,/For the stealing ofa wanton lady.’
15A.8 2 swiftest will gie his heada wap.
15A.14 2 /The swiftest gae his heada wap.
192D.9 3 did not fail;/He coosta wap on Wanton’s nose,/And
257B.7 1 /‘This isa wark now, Sir Patrick,/That we
257C.3 1 /‘Oh, we begana wark, Patrick,/That we two
305C.9 3 but they war fair to see!/A warlike knight and a lady
222A.39 2 their claymores,/And gaea warlike shout,/But Johny’s
226B.20 1 I think he’s a witch ora warlock,/Or something o that
229B.34 3 in ae tomb:/Let thisa warning be to all,/Their pride
108.25 2 men a warning take,/A warning, looke, you take by
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108.25 1 /‘All young mena warning take,/A warning, looke,
127A.10 1 /‘I havea warrant from the king,/To take
127A.20 1 /‘I hada warrant from the king,/Which
49A.1 4 other said,/Will you trya warsle afore?
155H.6 3 /And then she called for a wash-basin,/To spill his life
1C.3 1 /The auldest ane’s toa washing gane,/The second’s to a
226D.8 2 Lizzy’s best maiden,/A wat a fine creature was she;/
69B.14 2 bespake the fifth o them,/A wat a good death mat he die!/
69B.15 2 bespake the sixth o them,/A wat a good death mat he die!/
69B.11 2 the second of them,/A wat a good death mat he die!/
37B.1 2 lay on Huntlie banks—/A wat a weel bred man was he—/
69B.10 2 bespake the first o them,/A wat an ill death mat he die!/‘I
69B.12 2 bespake the third o them,/A wat an ill death mat he die!/‘I
69B.13 2 the fourth o them,/A wat an ill death mat he die!/‘I
69B.16 2 the seventh of them,/A wat an ill death mat he die!/‘I
69B.19 4 be to my seven brethern,/A wat an ill death mat they die!
77B.1 2 rung, an mass was sung,/A wat a’ man to bed were gone,/
214M.2 2 on yon high, high hill,/Ana wat he geas wi sorrow,/An in a
69A.15 4 Clarke Sanders’ body/A wat he has gard cold iron gae.
157B.13 2 captain alang the chaps,/A wat he never chawed mair;/The
69A.19 4 the blood of his fair body,/A wat his life days wair na lang.
69A.23 4 says her May Margret,/‘A wat I bide a doulfou day.’
69A.19 2 been a loathsome sweat,/A wat it had fallen this twa
69A.16 4 wellsom was the night,/A wat it was between these twa.
157D.14 4 this three lang days;/A wat right hungry I may be.’
214M.7 2 on yon high, high hill,/Ana wat she gaes with sorrow,/An in
77B.7 4 set about wi gilly-flowers,/A wat sweet company for to see.
77B.8 2 a merry midd-larf,/A wat the wilde foule boded day;/
69A.11 2 speaks the first of them,/‘A wat they hay been lovers dear;’/
69A.13 2 speaks the fifth of them,/‘A wat they’ll near be twaind by
77B.2 4 faith and trouthe again,/A wat, trew-love, I gied to thee.’
38A.1 2 all alone,/Betweena water and a wa,/And there I spy’
38B.1 2 by my lane,/Atweena water and a wa,/There sune I
9A.19 1 rode till they came toa water cleare:/‘Good Sir, how
10I.10 2 out wi speed./It was fora water to bake her bread.
4F.7 4 too good/To lie ina watry tomb.’
32.14 3 in;/She drank it a’ up ata waught,/Left na ae drap ahin.
8B.4 2 in the greenwud there isa wauk,/An I’ll be there an sune
117A.283 4 best/The game shall berea way.
167B.20 2 grieved mind and wella way,/‘But over well I know that
268A.2 1 /The one he wasa wealthy knight,/Had lands and
138A.18 1 /With that came ina wealthy knight,/Which was both
236A.9 2 bride,/And Drums isa wealthy laddie;/But Drums
103A.51 1 /Our father wasa wealthy lord,/That wond in
79A.1 2 at Usher’s Well,/Anda wealthy wife was she;/She had
33A.2 4 /‘She’ll sare a mana wear.
156D.8 4 the Earl-a-Marshall,/Anda wearied man was he.
156D.10 4 the Earl-a-Marshall,/Anda wearied man was he.
173[Z.2] 3 me,/For never, I’m sure,a wearier bride/Rode in your
173I.14 3 me!/For never, I am sure,a wearier burd/Rade in your
209B.5 2 the letter on,/She was noa wearit ladie;/But when she
163A.24 1 /An sica weary buryin/I’m sure ye never
173I.12 4 out the way,/Wi monya weary groan.
222C.6 3 did say,/‘Och and alace,a weary nicht!/Oh, but it’s lang till
91A.7 4 could not walk,/she wasa weary prey.
9E.15 1 /A heavy heart makesa weary way,/She reached her
91A.8 4 coud not walk,/she wasa weary wight.
34B.3 1 /‘I wot ye’s bea weary wight,/An releived sall ye
264A.8 4 she to the door;/She wasa weary woman.
76G.1 4 left his lady Janet,/Anda weary woman was she.
209F.8 6 hands,/Saying, I ama wearyd lady!
64E.5 1 /‘A wearyed bride am I, father,/A
64E.5 2 bride am I, father,/A wearyed bride am I;/Must I gae
277E.4 2 sheep-fald/And cleekita weather by the back-spald.
277A.3 2 to the fald/And catcheda weather by the spauld.
101B.16 1 /But she’s taena web of the scarlet,/And she tare
121A.7 4 nat a man among hus all/A wed schall make hem ley.’
121A.12 4 Hod ys mey name,/A wed schall thow leffe me.’
121A.8 4 make þat prowde potter,/A wed to me schall he ley.’
116A.5 4 single men,/The third hada wedded fere.
243E.2 4 you must forgive,/For I’ma wedded wife.’
25A.16 2 /But I’ll mak ye gae hamea wedded wife wi child.’
25B.17 2 /But ye shall gae hamea wedded wife with child.’
1C.4 1 /The youngest ane’s toa wedding gane,/And it will be
49F.12 4 I’m ower the sea,/To buya wedding gown.
173B.8 3 and go with me;/There isa wedding in Glasgow town/This
17A.9 2 news at a’,/But there isa wedding in the king’s ha.
17A.10 1 /‘But there isa wedding in the king’s ha,/That
17B.9 2 man, æt all,/But there isa wedding in the king’s hall.’
53M.31 1 /‘There isa wedding in this place,/A
53M.34 1 /‘There isa wedding in this place,/A
53E.21 1 /‘There isa wedding in yonder hall,/Has
49A.9 4 England gone,/To buy hera wedding ring.’
218B.8 2 came to,/He bought hera wedding ring,/And bade her dry
53M.34 2 is a wedding in this place,/A wedding very soon;/The morn
53M.31 2 is a wedding in this place,/A wedding very soon;/The morn’s

233B.6 1 /‘I will buy theea wedding-gown,/My love, I’ll
54B.16 1 /‘And upona Wednesday/my vow I will
117A.155 5 /It fell vpon a Wednesday/The sherif on
161A.18 4 at Oterborne,/Vpona Wedynsday.
33C.1 4 /His gay gudefather to be.a wee
33C.2 4 /I kenna how it will do.’a wee
33D.1 4 Jean,/Sitting on a coal.a wee
33D.2 4 best/For to get her a man.a wee
33E.3 4 /A reeking oer the coal.a wee
33E.10 4 /And at their feet a mell,a wee.
33E.1 4 marry her wi yer will,a wee.’
33E.2 4 /She’ll munt a half an heir,a wee.’
33E.11 4 whirl her oer the lea,a wee.’
73B.3 4 Willie,/It’s fare ye weela wee.’
39[L.7] 2 kiltit up her green cleadin/A wee aboon her knee,/An she’s
39[L.2] 2 kiltit her green cleadin/A wee aboon her knee,/An she’s
33E.10 2 they gaed to their bed,a wee,/And at their head a
33E.11 2 gin ye’ll do my biddinga wee,/And gin ye’ll do my
33E.6 2 the side of a rustit pan,a wee,/And in a little came
33C.1 2 /And far beyond the sea,a wee/And there he met wi
33E.3 2 keekit through the hole,a wee/And there he saw his
33D.1 2 keeked thro the key-hole,a wee/And there he saw his
69B.17 3 /She drew the curtainsa wee bit,/And dull and drowsie
12[R.2] 2 toorin dow?’/‘It’s I got a wee bit fishy to eat; mak my
190A.46 2 auld wyfe ayont the fire,/A wee bit o the Captain’s kin:/
33G.3 2 wee hole house,/Lookd ina wee chip hole,/And there she
277C.1 1 /THERE wasa wee cooper who lived in Fife,/
228E.10 2 Peggy had before/Wasa wee cot-house and a little kail-
12J.5 2 dow?’/‘I gied them tilla wee doggie; oh mak my bed,
228[G.4] 2 steed,/Himsel upona wee grey naigie,/And they hae
33D.2 2 the hand o a rusty pan, a wee/Her father he did all his
192C.12 2 /And keekit through ata wee hole;/‘It’s by my sooth!’ the
93C.4 3 and in,/But there wasa wee hole/that let Lamkin creep
192C.9 2 /And hounded them out ata wee hole;/The mear she neer let
192C.4 2 /And hound them out ata wee hole;/The mear she’ll
81F.14 1 /‘I thought I hearda wee horn blaw,/And it blew loud
81F.13 1 /‘O lady, I hearda wee horn toot,/And it blew
33C.2 2 een, gude een,’ quo he,a wee/‘I’ve come your dochter’s
228B.17 2 /Was a cot-house anda wee kail-yardie;/Now I think she
275B.1 1 /THERE leeveda wee man at the fit o yon hill,/
12J.4 2 dow?’/‘I boild it ina wee pannie; oh mak my bed,
52A.11 3 spare,/And she pou’t outa wee pen-knife,/And she
278B.7 1 /A wee reekit deil lookit owre the
173K.7 3 me,/’Twas for the sake oa wee wee bairn/That I came here
173O.2 1 /She rowd it ina wee wee clout/. . ./. . . ./. . . .
173O.3 1 /She rowd it ina wee wee clout/And flang’t into
12O.4 2 to?’/‘O she gied them toa wee wee dog;’ mak, etc.
12O.2 2 etc./‘She gied to mea wee wee fish,’ etc.
12J.2 2 dow?’ [Twice.]/‘I gat a wee wee fishie; oh mak my bed,
192D.13 2 /And lookit througha wee, wee hole;/‘By my sooth,’
38A.1 3 a wa,/And there I spy’da wee wee man,/And he was the
39I.7 3 three,/Till up and startsa wee wee man,/At lady Janet’s
38E.1 3 and the wa,/There I spieda wee wee man,/He was the least
38B.1 3 a wa,/There sune I spieda wee wee man,/He was the least
38C.1 3 the wa,/And there I sawa wee wee man,/The least that eer
38D.1 3 the wa,/There I met wia wee wee man,/The weest man
38F.1 3 wa,/And oh there I spy’da wee wee mannie,/The weeest
12O.3 2 in?’/‘O she boiled it ina wee wee pan; it turned baith
110G.19 3you pu,/An pit you on ina wee, wee pat,/An sup till she
99D.5 3 about;/Then he saw her ata wee window,/Where she was
47B.10 4 bower,/To make for youa weed.
73C.12 4 /That’ll dress to mea weed.
219A.2 4 my garden,/To be to youa weed.
262A.13 4 /To draw to hima weed.
96C.32 6 is me!/She’s wallowit likea weed.’
73H.15 2 bower,/To shape for hera weed,/And a smith to her
73H.19 2 bower,/To shape for youa weed,/And likewise a smith to
90C.17 2 stream,/And rowd him ina weed,/And namd him after a
73E.22 2 come,/And mak to mea weed;/And smiths, unto my
219C.3 1 /‘Gin ye hae shapena weed for me,/Amang your
219A.7 3 /Since you’ve provideda weed for me,/Among the
219B.15 1 man, ye’ve shap’da weed for me,/In summer among
219B.10 4 in my garden/I’ll shapea weed for thee.
219B.8 4 in my garden/I’ll shapea weed for thee.’
219C.2 1 /Says, I have shapena weed for thee/Amang my
262A.14 4 that he drew on,/It wasa weed o weir.
288A.3 2 on the seas,/Not passinga week and days two or three,/But
79A.2 2 been a week from her,/A week but barely ane,/Whan
252B.31 2 had not saild upon the sea/A week but barely three/Until
79A.3 2 been a week from her,/A week but barely three,/Whan
252B.17 2 had not saild upon the sea/A week but barely three/When
290B.16 2 ae week at the sea,/Nota week but only five,/Till the king
75C.5 2 been in London town/A week but only three,/When a
109B.57 2 try for his love he had buta week;/For sorrow, God wot, he
79A.2 1 /They hadna beena week from her,/A week but
79A.3 1 /They hadna beena week from her,/A week but
109B.39 1 thou’st have forty poundsa week,/In gold and silver thou
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53N.4 2 servd the savage Moor/A week, nay scarcely but only
288A.3 1 /They had not saild pasta week on the seas,/Not passing a
109B.7 3 to spend fourty poundsa week,/Where he is not able to
45B.19 1 /‘Then four poundsa week will I give unto thee/For
109A.35 1 shalt have forty poundsa weeke,/In gold and siluer thou
37B.1 2 Huntlie banks—/A wata weel bred man was he—/And
37B.12 2 cam into the hall—/I wata weel bred man was he—/They’
33B.2 4 /And think na ye that’sa weel dune?’
192D.17 4 your auld gray mear,/Anda weel paid foal it’s be to thee!’
99G.7 2 a Scotish prince,/Anda weel spoke man was he:/Here’s
221J.17 4the trumpet sound,/‘It’sa weel won play.’
241A.2 1 /Ben camea weel-faird lass,/Says, Laddie,
301A.14 1 /But by there camea weelfaird may,/As Troy Muir
228[G.1] 3 ready,/There I espieda weel-far’d lass,/She was gaun to
110F.1 3 /And he’s fa’en in witha weel-far’d maid,/Was gathering
221C.1 1 /THERE leeft a may, ana weel-far’d may,/High, high up
221B.8 2 into this town——/She isa weel-far’d may——/She is
236E.1 3 early,/And there he spieda weel-far’d may,/She was
241B.2 3 a quarter,/Till he met wia weel-faurd may,/Wha wishd to
290B.10 4 lips,/Saying, Indeed ye’rea weel-faurd thing./’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
39[M.12] 2 came to Fairie Ha,/I wota weel-learnd boy was he;/They
39[M.10] 2 to the ha, Tamas,/See thata weel-learnd boy ye be;/They’ll
200F.5 1 /‘Yestreen I lay ina weel-made bed,/And my gude
200B.8 1 /‘Last night I lay ina weel-made bed,/And my noble
200F.6 1 /‘Last night I lay ina weel-made bed,/Wi silken
204D.11 2 foremost man,/And whata weel-spoken man was he!/‘If the
190A.49 4 Scott/I wat was monya weeping ee.
175A.15 4 truth,/There was manya weeping eye.
133A.26 2 come,/There was manya weeping eye:/‘O hold your
99G.17 3 plain;/There was manya weeping lady there,/To see
245B.15 4 seas/Like sparks out oa weet.
217E.9 3 and see,/And see sucha weety and a windy night;/There
53F.24 2 spak the bride’s mother,/A weight of goud hung at her
251A.25 3 the matter to thee,/Buta weighty Scot to strait the rope,/
289F.3 2 the gaucy cook,/Anda weil gaucy cook was he;/‘I wad
179A.7 4 a horse,/I wat he rade ona weil-fed mear.
116A.26 1 /Cloudesle benta wel good bowe,/That was of
67A.5 4 promise,/Thou shalt beea welcome guest.’
7C.8 2 go to my mother’s house,/A welcome guest I would be;/But
107A.18 4 Stewart,’ shee saies,/‘A welcome man that thou shalt
107A.13 2 welcome, Iohn Stewart,/A welcome man thou art to me;/I’
157H.8 4 may,/Was washing ata well.
138A.5 4 fetcht a sigh,/‘Alack anda well a day!’
105.1 1 /THERE was a youth, anda well belovd youth,/And he was a
30.28 4 King Arthur,/’That is a well faire steed.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
187A.15 3 woe,/And then they founda well good gate/They might ryde
187A.34 3 ffeete,/And sett him ona well good steede,/Himselfe on
124B.5 1 /‘Att Michallmas comesa well good time,/When men haue
110[N.20] 1 /By that ye mighta well kent/The gulty man was he;/
73G.30 3 near,/An by that ye mighta well kent/They were twa lovers
200D.7 1 /‘Yestreen I lay ina well made bed,/And my good
249A.5 3 to play;/But I will gang toa well made bed,/And sleep a
249A.4 3 to play?/Or will ye go toa well made bed,/And sleep a
99E.9 2 Johnnie’s old father,/A well spoke man was he:/It’s
99E.8 2 Johnnie’s auld mither,/A well spoke woman was she:/If
289A.11 2 the little cabbin-boy,/Anda well-bespoke boy was he;/‘I am
289A.10 2 of our ship,/Anda well-bespoke man was he;/‘I
289A.9 2 the mate of our ship,/Anda well-bespoke man was he;/‘I
190A.48 2 Fair Dodhead,/they werea wellcum sight to see,/For instead
263A.2 3 engage;/There I spieda well-faird maid,/Lay sleeping
101A.26 3 he gane,/Till he met wia well-fard may,/Her father’s
157F.3 3 land;/He was aware ofa well-fared maid,/Was washing
231B.17 3 down,/An he has chosena well-fared may,/An meggie was
221B.2 2 nor gear——/For she wasa well-fared may——/And whan
217L.1 1 /There was a bonny,a well-fared may,/In the fauld
236A.1 3 O/And there he met witha well-far’d may,/Keeping her
236D.1 3 early,/And he did spya well-far’d may,/Was shearing at
157H.8 3 well;/For there he sawa well-far’d may,/Was washing at
94.1 4 to our king’s court/Monya well-favourd man.
200A.4 1 /‘Yestreen I lay ina well-made bed,/And my good
255A.7 3 wine?/Or will ye gang toa well-made bed,/Well coverd wi
255A.8 3 /But I’ll rather gang toa well-made bed,/Well coverd wi
99[Q.22] 2 Johnie’s little boys,/Anda well-spoke boy was he;/‘Before
289A.8 2 captain of our ship,/Anda well-spoke man was he;/‘I have
289D.4 2 of our gallant ship,/Anda well-spoken man was he;/‘For
276B.15 4 /And shaking his lugs likea well-washen sheep.
114A.12 3 scroggs,/O there I spieda well-wight man,/Sleeping
207D.4 3 of peers.’/Up spranga Welsh lord, the brave Duke of
126A.11 1 /‘Marry gep witha wenion!’ quoth Arthur a Bland,/
116A.161 4 to shote,/There was manya wepynge eye.
123A.7 1 /‘I ama wet weary man,’ said Robin
70A.5 2 /And laced them ina whang,/And he’s awa to Lady
2I.11 1 /‘Ye maun shear’t wia whang o leather,/And ye maun
189A.30 1 /Then they gave hima wheat loaf to eat/And after that a
189A.29 3 /They gave brave Noblea wheat loaf to eat,/And that was
200C.5 4 in my pretty fit and wade,/A wheen blackguards wading wi

200C.6 4 some cauld tenant’s-barn,/A wheen blackguards waiting on
29.40 2 their kniues/vppona whetstone;/Some threw them
121A.74 5 /‘Y schall her sendea wheyt palffrey,/Het ambellet be
121A.75 9 /‘Y schall her sendea wheyt palffrey,/Het hambellet as
187A.1 2 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/PEETER a Whifield he hath slaine,/And
11G.13 2 I may stop and braetha while.
11[M.14] 2 /I wad ly down and bleeda while.
11[M.17] 2 she lay down and bleda while.
179A.14 4 /Six hundred sheep withina while.
81[O.4] 4 /And won’t be back fora while.’
180A.12 3 away full fast;/‘But tarrya while,’ saies lusty Browne,/‘I’le
109A.85 3 him hastilye;/‘Nay, abydea while,’ sayd Lord Phenix,/‘Ffor
43F.7 1 there, having waiteda while,/Among the green broom
167B.52 3 but lie down and bleeda while,/And come and fight with
276A.1 5 /fa, la, la, la, la/Then listena while, and I will you tell/Of a
112E.6 3 you and I may cracka while,/And never one may see,
112E.10 3 you and I may cracka while,/And never one may see,
37A.10 4 go farther on,/We’ll resta while, and ye may dine.’
222A.9 1 /‘We’ll staya while at Auchingour,/And get
207A.6 3 into his hand./He waiteda while, but nothing he spoke,/Till
145A.1 2 you, lithe you, gentlemen,/A while for a litle space,/And I
141A.30 3 /And here defend thy selfa while,/For aid will come straight
95C.1 2 judge,/Hold up thy handa while!/For here I see my own
280B.7 3 sit me doon an I’ll greeta while,/For the followin o my
125A.3 2 /If you will but listena while;/For this very jest,
95D.1 2 /. . . . ./‘O had your handa while!/For yonder comes my
173F.19 1 /‘O had your handa while!/. . ./For yonder comes my
95B.9 2 /‘O hold your hand fora while!/For yonder I see my ae
95B.1 2 /‘O hold your hand fora while!/For yonder I see my
95B.5 2 /‘O hold your hand fora while!/For yonder I see my own
95B.13 2 /‘O hold your hand fora while!/For yonder I see my own
143A.1 1 gentlemen all, and listena while,/Hey down down an a
141A.27 3 /I needs must borrow hima while,/How say you, master
53N.20 2 we leave young Susan Py/A while in her own country,/And
166A.7 3 /But if itt please you to sitta while,/I’le tell you how the rose
4A.10 1 /‘O sit downa while, lay your head on my
233C.22 2Edinburgh town,/And fora while must leave thee;’/She
20I.3 2 gang,/To spend awaa while o her time.
207D.6 3 /In suspense he pauseda while, scannd his foe before he
145C.21 4gave them leave certainly/A while some credit to win.
169B.18 3 lay me down for to bleeda while,/Then I’le rise and fight
99F.19 1 /The Talliant he fought ona while,/Thinking of Johnie would
249A.5 4 well made bed,/And sleepa while till day.
249A.4 4 well made bed,/And sleepa while till day?’
299B.5 1 /They had but spoken littlea while/Till of speaking they were
226C.3 2 Edinbruch city,/And therea while to resort,/He called on fair
188F.1 4 moan,/And I listeneda while to what they did say./I
112C.19 4 fair again;/They talkda while together.
163A.15 2 aside,/Said, Tak your resta while,/Until I to Drumminnor
243C.19 3 mourning be;/But fora while we’ll stay at Rose Isle,/
122B.1 1 brave gallants, and listena while,/With hey down, down, an
95D.4 2 /. . . . ./‘O had yer handa while!/Yonder is my love
173F.22 1 /‘O had yer handa while!/. . ./Yonder is my love
128A.1 1 /COME listena while, you gentlemen all,/With a
226[H.8] 4 bat sitt in my roum bata whill/Till I dra you<r] picter,/To
72C.33 1 /He’s taena whip into his hand,/And lashed
214L.9 4 flung the comely youth/Ina whirlpool o Yarrow.
99[R.28] 1 /He’s taena whistle out from his side,/He’s
53E.39 2 bride,/Ye’re neera whit the worse for me,/And
20G.3 2 to lap them in,/Buta white appurn, and that was thin.
276B.6 2 did it down tell;/She hada white cloth spread over the well.
10M.12 2 your dams,/An ye’ll geta white fish or a swan,
10I.11 2 your dam;/There’s eithera white fish or a swan.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
172A.3 3 their netts were spunn;/A white for sixpence, a red for
256A.9 3 /. . . ./. . . ./There cama white horse an a letter,/That
173[X.9] 2 Sands o Leith,/Riding ona white horse,/O little did she
11D.1 2 /There camea white knight, and he wooed
173[X.12] 5 her eie;/Saying, Tyea white napkin owr my face,/For
75E.9 3 of the one there grew upa white rose,/And out of the other
47E.4 4 like a gentle knight,/Ana white scarf he did wear.
10R.9 1 father, oh father, I seea white swan,/Or else it is a fair
295A.7 1 /She hada white wand all in her hand,/And
295B.14 1 /She hada white wand in her hand,/She
167A.37 3 see,/And put me fforth a white willow wand,/As
109A.60 1 /’That is a white, with a cutt tayle,/Ffull
185A.62 3 might be;/And yet here isa white-footed naigg;/I think he’le
123A.13 4 or two,/And thou hast [a] whole conuent.
122B.28 4 /Will serve us to drinka whole day.’
295A.5 3 love-sick man;/She wasa whole long summer’s day/In a
100C.13 4 land/She could ride ina whole summer day.
153A.3 1 /Having consulteda whole summers day,/At length it
295A.8 4 sing on my love’s grave/A whole twelvemonth and a day.’
187C.32 2 to drink,/And they dranka whole week one day after
 283A.15 4 room/And I’ll pay youa whole year’s rent.
9C.7 2 light aff, they’d call hera whore,
65B.1 4 /That you’re becomea whore.
65C.1 4 /That you’re now becomea whore.
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a (cont.)
229B.14 4 Earl Crawford ca’ed hera whore.
238A.7 2 you’r acting the part ofa [whore].
65B.3 4 /That you’re becomea whore.’
65B.5 4 you’re so soon becomea whore.’
65B.7 4 /That you are becomea whore.’
275C.6 2 ye’ll mak my auld wifea whore!’/‘A ha, Johnie Blunt! ye
275B.11 2 /Ye’d make my auld wifea whore!’/‘John Blunt, ye hae
71.45 3 made your daughter Anna whore;/A good woman I’ll be.
71.42 3 made my daughter Anna whore,/And an ill woman is she.
29.36 2 is a bitch and a witch,/anda whore bold;/King, in thine owne
65B.4 1 /‘A whore, brother, a whore,
65B.4 1 /‘A whore, brother,a whore, brother?/A whore I’ll
65B.8 1 /‘A whore, father, a whore, father?/
65C.2 1 /‘A whore, father, a whore, father?/
65B.8 1 /‘A whore, father,a whore, father?/A whore I’ll
65C.2 1 /‘A whore, father,a whore, father?/That’s what I’ll
9C.13 2 bold,/‘How could ye bea whore in fifteen years old,
65B.8 2 father, a whore, father?/A whore I’ll never be;/I’m but
65B.4 2 brother, a whore, brother?/A whore I’ll never be;/I’m no so
65B.6 2 mother, a whore, mother?/A whore I’ll never be;/I’m only
65B.6 1 /‘A whore, mother,a whore, mother?/A whore I’ll
65B.6 1 /‘A whore, mother, a whore,
65B.2 1 /‘A whore, sister, a whore, sister?/
65B.2 3 never be;/I’m no so greata whore, sister,/As liars does on
65B.2 1 /‘A whore, sister,a whore, sister?/That’s what I’ll
239B.2 2 ye hae but the tricks oa whore;/Ye care little for the man
239A.2 2 ye’re trying the tricks oa whore;/Ye’re caring for them
27.2 1 /I saw her throa whummil bore,/And I neer got a
116A.132 1 /They had not setten buta whyle,/Certayne without
117A.376 4 Syr abbot, by your leue,/A whyle ye must abyde.
117A.136 2 game there was vp set,/A whyte bulle vp i-pyght,/A grete
209B.2 1 /‘O where’ll I getta wi bit boy,/A bonnie boy that’s
209B.3 1 /Then up and startita wi bit boy,/An a bonnie boy was
96[H.27] 2 æ cake o yer bread/Ana wi drap o your wine,/For luve o
243B.13 2 /For they do leada wicked life;/They ruind me, a
103A.51 3 in Barnsdale;/But we hada wicked step-mother,/That
123B.20 2 of broom,/The frier toa wicker wand;/Bold Robin Hood
91B.27 4 man at Martimass,/Ana widdow the next Yule!’
176A.17 2 ffatherlese,/And manya widdow to looke wanne;/And
53D.5 3 /I at her foot wad run;/Ana widdow wad borrow me,/I wad
53D.8 3 /I at her foot wad run;/Ana widdow wad borrow me,/I wad
148A.5 3 /Who tooke up his inne ata widdow-womans house,/Hard
16[E.8] 2 sat doun be the tree,/Anda wide grave was houkit whare
110J.4 1 /Till they cam tilla wide water,/. . . . ./He’s turned
65C.21 3 /And many a wife to bea widow,/And many one want
65B.27 3 /And mony wife be madea widow,/And mony ane want
181B.8 3 is to brew;/My sister’sa widow,/and sair do I rue.
289A.8 4 fair Plymouth town,/Anda widow I fear she must be.’
289A.9 4 in fair Portsmouth,/Anda widow I fear she must be.’
289A.10 4 a wife in fair Exeter,/Anda widow I fear she must be.’
288B.4 4 fair Plymouth town,/Buta widow I fear she will be.’
288B.2 4 in fair Bristol town,/Buta widow I fear she will be.’/For
288B.3 4 fair Portsmouth town,/Buta widow I fear she will be.’/For
305A.14 2 his castell doun,/And maka widow of his gay ladie;/I’ll hang
305A.43 2 castell down,/And maka widow of my gay ladye;/He’ll
305A.23 6 castell down,/And makea widow of thy gaye ladie.
305A.60 2 castell down,/And makea widow of your gay ladie,/He’ll
168A.11 2 child,/And manya widow poore,/And many a
289D.2 4 town,/And this nighta widow she will be.’
289E.2 4 in fair London town,/Anda widow this night she shall be.’
289E.3 4 wife in Dublin city,/And a widow this night she shall be.’
289E.4 4 in Greenoch town,/Anda widow this night she shall be.’
53C.4 3 I wood rin;/Or gina widow wad borrow me,/I woud
188D.14 4 be fatherless,/My wifea widow, whateer betide.’
289C.2 4 town,/And tonight shea widow will be.’
53M.4 3 bridle I woud rin;/Or gina widow woud borrow me,/I’d
53M.9 3 bridle I woud rin;/Or gina widow would borrow me,/I’d
305A.9 4 castell down,/And maka widowe of his gaye ladie.’
79[C.1] 1 /There wasa widow-woman lived in far
186A.10 1 /‘O is my basneta widow’s curch?/Or my lance a
1C.2 1 /He came untoa widow’s door,/And speird whare
5A.6 1 /Sweet Willy wasa widow’s son,/An at her stirrup-
5B.5 1 /Sweet Willy wasa widow’s son,/And at her stirrup
70A.1 1 /WILLIE wasa widow’s son,/And he wore a
70B.1 1 /SWEET WILLIE wasa widow’s son,/And milk-white
11F.19 2 brother John’s wife?’/‘A widow’s weeds, and a quiet life.
243D.2 4 says,/‘For I’m becomea wife.
243F.2 4 vows,/For I am becomea wife.’
73A.3 1 /‘Gif ye wull nevir weda wife,/A wife wull neir wed yee:’/
73A.2 3 it ill:/‘A, I will nevir wed a wife/Against my ain friends’
277B.1 3 green hollin/He’s waleda wife amang the warst./Bend
5A.1 2 oer the fame,/He’s woo’da wife an brought her hame.
87D.1 1 ROBERT he has weddeda wife,/An he daurna bring her
288B.2 3 young man was he:/‘I’vea wife and a child in fair Bristol
241A.8 3 ever I saw ye!/For ye haea wife and bairns at hame,/An alas
9C.3 2 need of me,/For ye havea wife and bairns three,

9C.9 2 of thee,/When I havea wife and bairns three,
6A.1 2 oer the fame,/He’s woo’da wife and brought her hame.
9B.8 2 /When I havea wife and children three
9[G.2] 2 /‘When thou hasta wife and children three,
9[G.10] 2 said he;/‘There I haea wife and children three,
63H.4 3 pray of thee;/For I’ve gota wife and seven bairns,/I like far
33B.2 3 /‘O I am gaun to courta wife,/And think na ye that’s a
221G.24 1 /Manya wife- and widow’s son/Lay
33B.3 1 /‘An ye be gaun to courta wife,/As ye do tell to me,/’Tis
79A.1 1 /THERE liveda wife at Usher’s Well,/And a
236D.14 3 wrang;/You’ve marrieda wife below your degree,/She’s a
87B.1 5 Earl Robert has weddeda wife,/But he dare na bring her
87B.1 3 Earl Robert has weddeda wife,/But he dare na bring her
1A.3 2 courage stout and brave,/A wife he did desire to have.
289E.3 3 little man was he;/‘O I’vea wife in Dublin city,/And a
289A.10 3 man was he;/‘I havea wife in fair Exeter,/And a
289E.2 3 little man was he;/‘O I’vea wife in fair London town,/And a
289D.2 3 was he;/‘I have marrieda wife in fair London town,/And
289C.2 3 peril see;/I have marrieda wife in fair London town,/And
289A.8 3 man was he;/‘I havea wife in fair Plymouth town,/And
288B.4 3 soul was he:/‘Oh! I havea wife in fair Plymouth town,/But
289A.9 3 man was he;/‘I havea wife in fair Portsmouth,/And a
288B.3 3 man was he:/‘Oh! I havea wife in fair Portsmouth town,/
289E.4 3 man was he;/‘Oh I havea wife in Greenoch town,/And a
279A.1 1 /‘THER isa wife in yone toun-end, an she
221H.12 3 ner to Scotland to courta wife,/Or be sure ye’l get the
221C.16 3never to Scotland to seeka wife,/Or than ye’ll get the scorn.
236A.12 1 /‘The last time that I hada wife,/She was above my degree;/
9C.4 2 thorn,/That he never hada wife since the day he was born,
236F.9 3 brother, you’ve marrieda wife this day/A disgrace to all
236E.12 3wrang;/Ye have marrieda wife this day/A lauch to a’ our
236B.15 3 wrong;/Ye hae marrieda wife this night/Disdained by a’
236B.16 3 wrong;/For I ha marrieda wife to . . . ,/An ye ha ane to
65C.21 3 shed be thin,/And manya wife to be a widow,/And many
208D.4 4 three dochters fair,/Anda wife to wail and woe.’
236F.10 1 /‘Oh, brother, I’ve marrieda wife to win,/And ye’ve got one
236D.15 3 nae wrang;/I’ve marrieda wife to win my bread,/You’ve
14D.4 1 /‘Istow a maid, or istowa wife?/Wiltow twinn with thy
14D.10 1 /‘Istow a maid, or istowa wife?/Wiltow twinn with thy
14D.16 1 /‘Istow a maid, or istowa wife?/Wiltow twinn with thy
73A.3 2 ye wull nevir wed a wife,/A wife wull neir wed yee:’/Sae he
80.1 2 a man/Marry soe yongea wiffe/As did Old Robin of
31.37 3 name anon!/Gett mea wiffe where-ere I may,/For I had
274A.14 6 /‘A wig?’ quo she./‘Ay, a wig,’ quo he.
274A.14 5 the leave o me?’/‘A wig?’ quo she./‘Ay, a wig,’ quo
189A.24 4 /He brake it oer Jersa Wigham’s head.
117A.152 4 anone/A gode hors anda wight.
5C.45 1 /‘I wat she is as leala wight/As the moon shines on in
118A.6 5 /There were the ware of [a] wight yeoman,/His body leaned
46A.17 3 born, to lie it is a sin;/Fora wild boar bored him mother’s
126A.18 1 Robin Hood raged likea wild bore,/As soon as he saw his
39H.7 2 an earthly man,/As it is toa wild buck rae,/I would wake
190A.44 1 /There wasa wild gallant amang us a’,/His
200E.14 2 dales,/And owre monya wild hie mountain,/Until that he
67B.25 3 /That I should first bea wild loon’s lass,/And than a
63H.5 1 /And then spaka wild parrot,/Sat high upon the
119A.46 1 Robyn Hode hase manya wilde felow,/I tell you in certen;/
25A.1 1 Willie, I’ll learn youa wile,’
194A.6 3 for to be,/I’ll learn youa wile/Avenged for to be.’
18A.17 1 /And vmbethought him ofa wile,/How he might that wilde
80.5 3 haue vnbethought me ofa wile,/How my wed lord we shall
212B.8 1 quick she minded her ona wile/How she might protect
276A.6 1 maid bethought her ofa wile/How she the fryer might
25B.3 1 my son, I’ll learn youa wile,/How this fair maid ye may
134A.63 1 he bethought him ona wile,/If it could take effect,/How
152A.10 2 informed/Yon match isa wile;/The sheriff, I wiss, devises
96G.36 5 women will use monya wile/Their true-loves for to win.
89A.15 3 be,/She cast about to finda wile/To set her body free.
76E.11 1 /‘I am neither a witch nora wile warlock,/Nor mer-maid of
188A.32 2 his left shoulder,/I waita wiley look gave he;/He spied the
110B.17 1 /‘There’s nota William in a’ my court,/Never a
219A.1 4 a leal maiden,/As jimp’sa willow wand./And by, etc.
13A.7 3 began about the cutting ofa willow wand/That would never
167B.33 3 high;/Set up withala willow-wand,/That merchant-
222B.3 2 dales,/Through m<o>nya wilsome way,/Till they came to
281B.4 2 has a young brither,/Anda wily wag was he;/He’s made to
281A.4 6 had ae true brother,/Anda wily wight was he;/And he has
281A.3 3 /And gin ye were ever sica wily wight/Ye canna win in to
17F.3 1 /He courted her througha wimble bore,/The way never
73E.23 3 bell,/And there camea wind out frae the south,/Which
39I.30 1 /‘There camea wind out of the north,/A sharp
155A.16 2 is gane hame,/Made hima winding sheet,/And at the back o
190A.43 1 /‘I wad lourd have hada winding-sheet,/And helped to
93B.3 3 in;/At the sma peep ofa window/Blankin crap in.
81L.17 1 /Lord Burnett owera window lay,/Beheld baith dale
222B.21 1 /There geordy oera window lay,/Beholding dale and
238H.10 2 he saw Jeanie’s father ata window look out.
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246B.8 4 he saw that fair ladie,/Ata window lookin oot.
99C.12 4 but his own true-love,/Ata window looking out!
99G.11 4 his own true-love,/Ata window looking out.
99N.10 4 ye’ll see a lady gay,/Ata window looking out.
99O.4 4 see but his ain Jeanie,/Ata window looking out!
99[S.7] 4 you’l see a fair lady,/Ata window looking out.
99[S.9] 4 he espy’d a lady fair,/Ata window looking out.
80.25 2 foot-page,/Crept forth ata window of stone,/And he had
93D.3 3 and in;/Don’t leavea window open,/to let Bold
238E.3 1 /Young Jean ata window she chanced to sit nigh,/
217E.9 3 /And see such a weety anda windy night;/There were nobody
63E.19 4 at his feet,/But neera wink culd he sleep.
281C.5 4 worth the auld gudewife!/A wink she coudna get.
280B.3 3 win my bread,/An O it isa winnin trade;/Bonnie lassie, can
245A.5 5 fore-lee,/An nine times ina winter night/She’ll tak the wind
245C.6 3 the lee,/And nine times ina winter night/She’ll turn the wind
269C.4 1 /It fell upona winter’s night/The king could
159A.16 2 where are yee?/A wise man in this warr!/I’le giue
110F.31 6 a’ the court,/But calld hera wise woman.
110[M.20] 6 king’s court/Countet hera wise woman.
110[N.21] 6 the court/’S counted hera wise woman.
268A.67 4 heard o it/Said she wasa wise woman.
90B.3 2 speak her mother dear,/A wise woman was she;/Said,
254B.19 2 the parson he spake out,/A wise word then spake he;/‘You
45B.13 2 yet,/That a fool may learna wiseman wit?/Lend me but your
45A.13 2 /That a ffoole may teacha wisemane witt;/Say me therfore
29.36 1 /‘Shee is a bitch anda witch,/and a whore bold;/King,
186A.46 2 hell,/Or else him mothera witch maun be;/I wad na have
76E.11 1 /‘I am neithera witch nor a wile warlock,/Nor
226B.20 1 /‘But I think he’sa witch or a warlock,/Or
76D.12 1 /‘I’m naa witch, or wile warlock,/Nor
76D.11 3 here for gude,/You’re buta witch, or wile warlock,/Or
176A.26 1 /‘My mother, shee wasa witch woman,/And part of itt
43A.4 1 /Up then spakea witch-woman,/Ay from the
262A.18 3 barely twa/Till he met wia witch-woman,/I pray to send her
203D.17 2 ha slain my baron, I ha naa wite at ye.’
69B.18 4 me, and sweat the sheets;/A wite they’re a great shame to
276A.16 4 the maid/That sucha witty prank had plaid.
76G.1 1 /IT fell ona Wodensday,/Love Gregory’s
67A.20 2 then went Glasgerryon,/A woe man, good [Lord], was
187A.20 4 this night I were here,/A woe woman then woldest thou
196A.18 4 with my blood;/Is not thata woeful woe?
162B.1 3 /our liffes and saftyes all!/A woefull hunting once there did/
157G.7 4 said that ladie,/‘This isa woful case.
116A.34 3 /But than was hea wofull man, and sayde,/Thys is a
271A.52 4 of Learne?/He is comena woing into France to me.’
271A.40 3 his body vpon,/He wenta woing to the Duke’s daughter of
271A.59 3 /The lord that is comea woing to you/Will be offended
114C.5 3 die!/For there would nota wolf in a’ the wood/Have done
114B.10 1 /‘There’s nota wolf in a’ the wood/Woud ’ha’
48.35 2 /. . . . ./Ffull soonea wolfe did of him smell,/And
257C.13 1 /‘Oh is there evera woman,’ she said,/‘Of high
257C.14 1 /‘Oh is there evera woman,’ she said,/‘Of mean
209J.26 3 baith great and mony:/A woman abused, five orphan
235G.8 2 strait,/They are not fora woman,/And it is too low to ride
235D.20 2 severe,/They are not fora woman;/And ye are too low in
110E.2 4 upon her head,/As faira woman as could be found.
204A.4 3 knee,/I was as happya woman as eer was born,/And my
73D.13 3 mightest have had as faira woman/As ever trod on the
34A.12 6 she came about,/As faira woman as fair could be.
100G.12 3 this man;/If he werea woman, as he is a man,/My bed-
39[J.13] 3 thought on;/An he werea woman as he’s a man,/My
100H.10 3 love wi thee,/For if I wara woman, as I am a man,/My bed-
100A.10 3 ye did win;/Had I beena woman, as I am a man,/My
252E.11 3ever see,/And if I werea woman as I’m a man/My
100C.10 3loved thee;/For wert thoua woman, as thou art a man,/My
100I.13 3 with thee;/If thou werta woman, as thou art a man,/My
100F.11 3luvit thee;/For if thou wasa woman, as thou’rt a man,/My
103B.50 4 man, she said,/She’sa woman as well as me.
100B.9 3 like ye;/Gin ye werea woman, as ye’re a man,/My
90C.20 2 said little Robin,/‘Gin eera woman bare me;/For mony a
63J.22 3 it waxes wan;/He is likera woman big wi bairn/Nor be a
5E.17 2 so mild;/But I have gota woman big with child.
162A.35 4 yeldyde be/to no man ofa woman born.’
162A.21 2 France,/nor for no man ofa woman born,/But, and fortune
118A.42 3 /That hee was neuer ona woman borne/Cold tell who Sir
65B.4 3 never be;/I’m no so bada woman, brother,/As liears does
53M.15 3 her fast asleep;/Up startsa woman, clad in green,/And
259A.13 1 /I sawa woman come from the West,/
91D.4 4 go as big wi bairn/As ivera woman could be./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
64E.3 3 I may see,/And what cana woman do, Janet,/But I will do
24A.10 1 /‘What cana woman do, love, I’ll do for ye;’/
24A.10 2 do for ye;’/‘Muckle cana woman do, ye canna do for me.’
24B.7 2 /For ye never kent whata woman driet for you.
109B.91 2 lane was set,/The wit ofa woman for to prove,/‘By the
5A.35 2 an mild,/An I’ve marryeda woman great wi child.’

63C.21 3 meikle scorn:/‘He’s likera woman gret wi bairn,/Than onie
257C.20 1 /‘Oh is there evera woman, I said,/Of high station
257C.21 1 /‘Oh is there evera woman, I said,/Of mean station
48.16 2 I know itt well,/Once ofa woman I was borne;/Yett ffor
204L.9 2 was like himsel,/That hada woman in every hall;/But I
214N.4 3 yere lawing,/And, as I’ma woman kind and true,/I’ll meet
63J.49 1 /‘There is not herea woman living/But her shall be
101B.2 4 was for Dame Oliphant,/A woman of great beauty.
101C.2 1 /He dreameda woman of great beauty/Gave
75H.6 3 /‘A lord’s lady is dead,’a woman replied,/‘And some call
116A.87 3 dyd they rynge;/Manya woman sayd alas,/And many
235H.5 2 look,/As saucy as eer dida woman;/Says, If a’ be true that I’
76A.22 3 more!/For there’s nevera woman shall bear a son/Shall
76D.24 1 /‘O there wasa woman stood at the door,/Wi a
5F.34 2 and mild,/But I’ve gota woman that’s big wi child.’
203C.7 1 /‘Though I’m buta woman, to head you I’ll try,/Nor
64E.2 2 to me, Willie,/O fetcha woman to me,/For without the
64E.2 1 /‘Fetcha woman to me, Willie,/O fetch a
236C.14 3thee wrong;/I’ve weddeda woman to work and win,/An ye
212A.2 3 your lawin,/An, if I bea woman true,/I’ll meet you in the
212B.4 5 be dawing,/And if I bea woman true/I’ll meet you in the
213A.5 3 your lawing;/And, if I bea woman true,/I’ll meet you in the
1A.15 2 /Or what is worse thena woman was?’
1C.13 2 /Or what is waur nora woman was?’
1C.18 2 /And Clootie’s waur nora woman was.’
157E.1 3 a glen;/There he came toa woman washing,/And she had
63[K.22] 5 wane;/He louks just leaka woman we bairn,/An no weis es
116A.98 3 /Them thought they herdea woman [wepe],/But her they
196C.4 4 that we’re come o,/Anda woman we’ll obey.’
63G.13 3 he’s wan;/He looks likea woman wi bairn,/But no ways
5B.28 2 I hae gotten naething buta woman wi child.’
5G.18 2 mild,/But I’ve nought buta woman wi child.’
39F.4 3 she:/‘If there ever wasa woman wi child,/Margaret, you
31.28 1 /And she saysa woman will haue her will,/And
31.4 2 word what thing it is/That a woman [will] most desire;/This
154A.22 1 /Nor would he doea woman wrong,/But see her safe
48.15 2 young Andrew,/Once ofa woman you were borne;/And
81J.16 2maddest man/Ere lay ina woman’s bed!/I think I hear his
103A.33 4 never wishit in a’ my life,/A woman’s blude to see;/An a’ for
63[K.1] 5 the flood,/The milk out ofa woman’s brist/That bab had
107A.26 4 /And pleasant allwayes ina woman’s eye.
107A.31 4 coulor,/And seemlye ina woman’s eye.
107A.77 4 coulor,/And pleasant ina woman’s eye.
107A.21 2 the wast,/And pleasant ina woman’s eye;/And more nor
194C.27 5 the sea,/But I never sawa woman’s face/I was sae sorry to
157G.11 4Scotland’s faes,/I’m ayea woman’s friend.
63C.25 4 heard a bairn greet,/Anda woman’s heavy moan.]
63C.26 4 a bairn loud greet,/Anda woman’s heavy moan.’]
155E.22 3 that makes full sore,/A woman’s mercy is very little,/
109A.84 2 the ladye there can stand,/A woman’s mind that day to
63J.29 4 a bairn greet,/But anda woman’s moan.
63J.34 4 a bairn greet,/But anda woman’s moan.
103A.18 4 Brown Robin,/But that’sa woman’s moan!
103B.30 4 in the companie,/I heara woman’s moan.
233A.5 3 Lammie;/I’ll never kissa woman’s mouth/Till I come
267B.10 2 round about,/As will asa woman’s son,/And taen his cane
46A.13 2 tree;/The deil’s war thana woman’s wish, hell’s deeper
46A.12 2 the tree?/What’s war thana woman’s wiss, what’s deeper
178C.1 3 /Yon hie castel we see;/A woman’s wit’s sun oercum,/She’
63G.17 4 a lighter foot-boy/Thana women in travilling.’
73G.17 4 her sma middle/Wada won an earl’s hire.
169A.3 2 king/That there was sickea won as hee,/That livëd lyke a
41A.31 2 like your dear daughter,/A wonder it is none;/If I look like
117A.391 1 /‘Here isa wonder semely syght;/Me
272A.1 1 /A WONDER stranger ne’r was
212F.10 1 /‘It’sa wonder to me,’ the knight he did
288A.15 3 /Home he returnd witha wonderful prize,/And brought
81[O.3] 2 fair lady,/It would causea wonderful sight;/For I know by
39I.20 2 child, father,/’Twill provea wondrous birth,/For weel I
275C.1 4 gude ale,/And he bearsa wondrous fame. O
275B.1 4 ale o the best,/And bearsa wondrous fame. O/Tal lara ta
117A.438 2 Robyn,/‘Alas and wella woo!/Yf I dwele lenger with the
39E.18 2 him into her arms/Likea wood black dog to bite;/But she
39E.12 2 him into your arms/Likea wood black dog to bite;/Hold
29.38 1 /He pulld fortha wood kniffe,/fast thither that he
29.15 1 /‘I had rather be ina wood,/vnder a greene tree,/Then
54D.8 3 /in silver or in gold,/But ina wooden cradle,/like other babes
54B.12 3 silver nor in gold,/But ina wooden cradle,/that rocks on the
54C.11 3 /in silver nor gold,/But ina wooden cradle,/that rocks on the
84C.1 3 and yellow,/There camea wooer out of the West/A wooing
10[V.2] 1 /There cama wooer them to woo,/. . . . ./. . . . .
243A.12 4 had done before,/To hera wooing came.
243A.3 2 a seaman brave/Unto hera wooing came;/A comely proper
4C.1 1 /FALSE Sir Johna wooing came/To a maid of
107A.8 1 /‘Then I’le goea wooing ffor thy sake,/In all the
107A.9 1 /Iohn Stewart is gonea wooing for his brother,/Soe ffarr
109C.2 2 account/Comes thithera wooing for this ladie’s sake:/It
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236E.1 1 /THE Laird of Drum isa wooing gane,/All in a morning
33C.1 1 /KEMPY KAYE’sa wooing gane,/And far beyond
33B.1 1 /KEMPY KAYE isa wooing gane,/Far ayont the sea,/
33A.1 1 /KEMPY KAYE’s a wooing gane,/Far, far ayont the
5E.5 1 /Lord Benwall he’sa wooing gone,/And he’s taken
65A.1 2 north country/Have alla wooing gone,/To win the love of
12G.1 3 my only man?’/‘I’ve beena wooing; mother, make my bed
74B.1 1 WILLIAM would a wooing ride,/His steed was
84C.1 4 a wooer out of the West/A wooing to Barbara Allan.
271B.26 3 <d] to worn,/He wenta wooing to the Duke’s daughter,/
33G.2 3 near by, I, I, I:/‘I’m comea wooing to your daughter,/And a
271B.35 4 lord of Lorn,/Is comea wooing unto me?’
32.1 1 /LAT never a mana wooing wend/That lacketh
271B.42 3 <ord] of Lorn that comesa wooing/Will think something of
133A.12 4 fly,/But gave him nevera word.
73B.2 1 /But Willie spaka word amiss,/Fair Annie took it
275C.5 3 on the floor,/But nevera word auld Luckie wad say,/For
222A.16 3 /And ilka lady spakea word,/But bonny Baby spake
134A.29 1 Robin answerd nevera word,/But lay still as a stane;/
209A.3 3 rosy;/But she had na reada word but twa/Till she wallowt
217G.22 1 /Nevera word could that lassie say,/For
217G.22 3 she blame,/An nevera word could the lassie say,/But, I
167A.69 4 and mourne,/But neuer a word durst speake or say.
159A.10 3 durst not a Scott speakea word/Ffor hanging att a boughe.
209I.16 4 among you all/Can pleada word for Geordy?’
244B.2 4 in all the court/To speaka word for James Hately.
186A.25 3 stand!’ quo he;/The neera word had Dickie to say,/Sae he
81G.25 4 that Messgrove gat,/A word he neer spak mair.
155E.7 4 thing o his life,/Anda word he neer spak mair.
81E.17 4 that Lord Barnaby gave,/A word he never spoke more.
81I.19 4 Lord Bengwill gave him,/A word he never spoke more.
155B.4 4 yong thing and his life,/A word he nevir spak mair.
45A.9 1 the king god night atta word;/He rode betwixt
64F.34 4 bridegroom’s side,/Anda word he spake nae mair.
279A.17 1 a cuning carle, an nevera word he spake/Till he got his
279B.6 1 a cunnin loon, and neera word he spake/Until he got his
204I.4 4 my lord’s door,/The neera word he would speak to me.
134A.24 3 Robin could not speaka word,/His heart was never so
81L.23 2 word I dinna lie, my lord,/A word I dinna lie;/And if ye
81L.23 1 /‘A word I dinna lie, my lord,/A
52C.11 2 am Castle Ha’s dear son,/A word I dinna lie;/Yes, I am
155B.12 4 sticks in my hert,/A word I dounae speik.
185A.36 4 is come,/There’s nevera word I mark but three.
39I.27 2 I’ll tell to thee, Janet,/A word I winna lie;/A knight me
73E.2 1 /Sweet Willie saida word in haste,/And Annie took it
73G.2 1 /Willie spaka word in jest,/And Annë took it
73A.2 1 /Lord Thomas saida word in jest,/Fair Annet took it
194A.4 1 /He spaka word in jest;/Her answer wasna
81D.7 3 be his hire;/But an I heara word mair o this,/He sall burn in
229B.13 3 lat a’ your folly be;/It wasa word my merry mouth spake/
93N.5 5 said she./‘O will I geta word o her,/neerice?’ said he./’ ’
221F.17 3 said, ‘Nay/I winna geea word o her/To none nor yet to
186A.24 4 that band,/And the nevira word o lear had he.
64G.9 2 maidens,/They spaka word o pride;/Says, Whare is a’
53D.18 4 porter ane of them:/‘Geta word o your lord to me.’
252C.2 1 /A word of him she neer could get/
109A.43 4 you ryde to one outsyde,/A word or towe to talke with mee.
53N.30 4 she says,/‘To speaka word or two with me.’
176A.33 3 /Therfore speake neuer a word out of thy mouth/That thou
64G.7 2 mother dear,/An she spaka word o’ pride;/Says, Whare is a’
248A.3 3 he often sighd, he neera word replied/Till all were asleep
204I.15 3 a’ came her to see;/Nevera word she could speak to them,/
73B.35 4 brown bride to the heart,/A word she neer spak mair.
91D.7 4 lady o Livingstone,/Fora word she never spake mare.
281B.10 2 no far by,/Still hearina word, she said,/‘Ye may say as
275A.7 4 to hersel,/Yet neera word she spake.
211A.30 2 Grahame!/That eer sucha word should spoken be!/I was
211A.34 2 Grahame!/That eer sucha word should spoken be!/Shall I
207B.8 3 he mused awhile, but nota word spoke,/When against the
65B.9 3 /And ere she could get outa word/The tear blinded her ee.
134A.88 2 heads, and droped down,/A word they could not speak:/
134A.84 1 young men answerd neera word,/They were dumb as a
217E.16 3think shame,/And nevera word this bonnie lassie spok/But
109C.41 2 this lady by,/But nevera word to her did say;/Then
109B.46 2 Pots went,/But nevera word to her did say,/Till he the
226A.4 3 she;/If you speak sucha word to my dochter,/I’ll gar
217D.16 3 wrang?’/And she had naa word to say for hersell/But,
109B.21 4 this letter fair,/Nor nevera word to see or spy.
109A.20 4 I cannot reede,/Nor neuera word to see or spye.
109B.27 4 the letter fair,/Nor nevera word to spy or see.
275A.6 3 is it a poor?’/But neera word wad ane o them speak,/For
204L.6 4 chamber-door,/But neera word wad he speak to me.
281B.6 2 standing by,/She hearda word was said;/‘I could lay my
269C.8 2 could be heard,/And neera word was said,/Till they got him
275B.6 3 is it a puir?’/But nevera word would the auld bodies
275B.7 3 good morrow;/But nevera word would the auld bodies

39I.26 2 ye’ll tell to me, Tamlane,/A word ye mauna lie;/Gin eer ye
81E.7 4 do not my secret keep,/A word ye’s neer speak mair.’
231E.14 3she did murne!/‘How cana workman crave his wage,/When
4C.17 2 my cage door,/It almosta worried me,/And I was calling
31.17 3 mouth stood foule a-wry;/A worse formed lady than shee
178A.26 2 and bownd hym,/And likea worthi knighte;/And when he
69B.15 3 death mat he die!/‘He’sa worthy earl’s son,/I’ll never help
269B.1 1 /THER was a king, ana worthy king,/[an a king] of birth
167B.32 4 and by troth,/I think he isa worthy knight.
200E.20 4 Jockie Faw,/For he isa worthy laddie.
209B.30 4 she said,/‘That I ama worthy ladie.’
209F.16 4 in this place,/Have not Ia worthy ladie?’
271A.53 3 /‘The Lord of Learne isa worthy lord,/If he were at home
271B.1 1 /IT wasa worthy Lord of Lorn,/He was a
154A.40 1 /That sucha worthy man as he/Should thus
166A.24 2 these lords did meete;/A worthy sight itt was to see,/How
166A.14 2 drawes Wales with him;/A worthy sight itt was to see,/How
166A.29 2 came in the harts head;/A worthy sight itt was to see,/The
167A.36 4 /‘Then yonder Scott isa worthye wight!
99A.5 4 has left the kingis court,/A wot good was his need.
53A.19 4 love in his arms,/Ana wot he kissd her tenderly.
99A.5 2 on to fair Scotland,/A wot he went wi speed,/An he
161B.9 2 met,/And weela wot they warna fain;/They
203C.13 2bonny Braikly wi monya wound.
120A.21 4 his shoulders/He madea wound full wide.
68C.6 4 penknife,/An gae hima wound sae deep.
88E.11 4 he quickly drew,/Gae hera wound sae deep.
116A.86 4 /They had made manya wounde.
162A.28 2 archery/gave manya wounde fulle wyde;/Many a
88A.6 3 tell to me,/Saw you nota wounded knight/Come riding by
117A.135 1 went at a brydge ther wasa wrastelyng,/And there taryed
117A.268 2 be so longe;/I came bya wrastelynge,/And there I holpe a
209D.18 3 O,/‘Where will I geta writer’s [house],/A writer’s
209D.18 4 I get a writer’s [house],/A writer’s house so ready,/That I
124A.4 2 said the pinder,/‘Fora wrong way have you gone;/For
156[G.10] 3 /For we have not spokena wrong word/Since we came over
200E.18 2 I’ll make them girn ina wuddie,/And afterwards I’ll
117A.451 2 begyled, i-wys,/Througha wycked woman,/The pryoresse
161A.67 3 and haysell graye;/Manya wydowe, wyth wepyng teyres,/
178A.10 4 the land,/The slaughter ofa wyffe.
29.37 3 a dore;/He was ware ofa wyld bore,/wold haue werryed a
116A.54 2 of the Cloughe:/Witha wyle we wyll vs in brynge;/Let
4.5 1 /Out then spakea wylie lord,/Unto the queen said
119A.39 1 /Litul John stode ata wyndow in þe mornyng,/And
49[H.6] 4 /That the sounder I m<a>y sleep.
137A.5 1 /A good oke staffe,a yard and a halfe,/Each one had
53B.23 2 hand,/And he’s led her toa yard o stane;/He’s changed her
159A.59 1 /‘There was nevera yeaman in merry England/But
159A.52 1 /There followed hima yeaman of merry England,/His
271B.28 4 thee a thousand pounda year.
271B.62 4 last,/Full three quarters ofa year.
69A.11 4 been in love this manya year.’
100A.13 4 them/As they can grind ina year.’
231B.21 2 her three roun raiths oa year,/An even at the three raiths’
99[S.1] 2 gane/Three quarters ofa year,/An Johny’s up thro
75H.4 1 /But he had not been gonea year and a day,/Strange
41C.5 2 in that wood/Full monya year and day,/And were
235C.13 1 /She liveda year and day, wi mickle grief
231B.22 2 her three roun raiths oa year,/And even at the three
99[T.1] 2 /Three quarters ofa year,/And Johny’s gane up to
231A.21 2 his room/Three quarter ofa year,/And just at the nine
235A.17 1 /A year and mare she lived in care,/
109B.61 1 have the half of my landsa year,/And that will raise thee
231C.15 2maiden/Three quarters ofa year,/And then at that three
231D.11 2 a room/Three quarters ofa year,/And when the three
75D.4 1 /He was gane abouta year away,/A year but barely
75A.3 2 /Not half avove halfa year,/But a longin mind came
173[X.2] 2 been at the queen’s court/A year but and a day/Till she has
75D.4 2 gane about a year away,/A year but barely ane,/Whan a
75G.6 2 not been in Lonnon toun/A year but barely ane,/When word
65[K.2] 2 been i Strawberry Castle/A year but barely three/Till
65D.2 2 been in Strawberry Castle/A year but only three,/Till she has
237A.14 2 not been married,/Nota year but three,/Till she had a
235F.9 1 /She liveda year in meikle wae,/And the
217D.8 3 back in three quarters oa year,/It will pay the nourice fee.
217D.7 3 back in three quarters oa year,/It’s o me ye’ll see nae mair.
99K.1 2 gane,/Three quarters oa year;/Johnie’s up to England
99P.1 2 gone,/Three quarters ofa year;/Johnie’s up to England
99B.1 2 gane,/Three quarters ofa year;/Johnny’s into England
75H.3 3 come back?’ said she;/‘Ina year or two, or three, at the
109C.32 1 of my lands I’le give theea year,/The which will raise thee
217A.6 3 I dinna come back in halfa year,/Then luke nae mair for me.
145B.2 1 /‘If that I livea year to an end,’/Thus gan Queen
273A.38 3 three hundred pounda year,/to maintain thy good cow-
226E.4 1 /‘But he’s wina year to the city,/If that I be a
226E.2 3 boy was he;/‘Then let mea year to the city,/I’ll come, and
68E.12 2 corpse/Three quarters ofa year,/Until that word began to
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75E.3 2 /Not passing halfa year,/When a lover-like thought
217E.7 3 back gin three quarters oa year,/Ye need neer think mair on
91A.4 3 /Within three quarters ofa year/you may come bury me.’
99[Q.1] 2 gane/Three quarters ofa year;/Young Johnie’s up to
73F.20 4 her brow/Was wortha yearl’s hire.
45A.37 6 hundred and fifty pounda yeere?
271A.43 4 liuing fiue hundred pounda yeere.
271A.106 4 thy liuing fiue hundreda yeere.
271A.54 4 dead from me manya yeere agoe.’
109A.55 1 shalt haue halfe my landa yeere,/And that will raise thee
267A.12 2 /Not three qwarters ofa yeere,/But some did giue him,
267A.8 1 /With-in three quarters ofa yeere/His gold and fee it waxed
45A.35 4 to thine/Of fifty pounda yeere, land good and fine.’
45A.31 2 of three hundred pounda yeere;/That I will giue thee
124B.4 3 with me?/And twise ina yeere thy clothing [shall] be
180A.24 3 giue a thousand pounda yeere,/What man soeuer he bee.’
169C.9 4 steids,/Were a’ foald ina yeir to me.
117A.81 3 he shalbe thy knaue;/Ina yema<n>’s stede he may the
119A.87 3 mot I the,/Ffor sothe socha �eman as he is on/In all Inglond
117A.222 3 that shall rewë the;/He isa yeman of the forest,/To dyne he
121A.49 1 /The screffe commandyda yeman þat stod hem bey/Affter
121A.9 2 they leyde,/They toke heta yeman to kepe;/Roben beffore
154A.11 2 the rest, one Little John,/A yeoman bold and free,/Who
145B.8 1 /There sata yeoman by his side;/‘Tell mee,
131A.14 3 good;/Thou’rt fitting to bea yeoman for me,/And range in
126A.33 3 as I do understand,/He’sa yeoman good, and of thine own
117A.365 1 /Halfa yere dwelled our comly kynge/
162A.19 2 art a lord of lande,/I ama yerle callyd within my contrë;/
162A.33 3 /Wher thowe shalte hauea yerls wagis/of Jamy our Skottish
79[C.6] 2 /As small, as small, asa yew-tree leaf,/But never one bit
63G.8 2 of that water/There standsa yird-fast stone;/He turnd his
63J.15 2 water,/There standsa yird-fast stone;/There he leant
193B.20 4 to Troughend again,/A yoke o owsen I’ll gie thee.’
191D.9 3 sat on the bench so high:/‘A yoke of fat oxen I’ll give to my
193[B2.11] 4 to the Troughend again/A yoke of owsen I will gie thee.’
117A.138 1 /There wasa yoman in that place,/And best
117A.37 4 by dere worthi God,/A yoman to pay for a knyhht.’
116A.90 3 brast in two;/Full manya yoman with grete yll,/‘[Al>as,
48.1 3 /Ffor I was dreamed ofa yong man,/Some men called him
180A.1 3 garden greene,/I hearda yonge prince make great moane,/
240C.7 1 /‘He isa young and noble lord,/He never
281B.4 1 /The young clerk hasa young brither,/And a wily wag
88D.8 1 /‘Gin ye hae slaina Young Caldwell,/Alace and wae
88D.13 1 /‘Gin ye hae slaina Young Caldwell,/Alace and wae
88D.7 3 meikle ill;/And I hae slaina Young Caldwell,/And they’re
88D.12 3 meikle ill;/And I hae slaina Young Caldwell,/And they’re
281B.1 3 for to buy,/There wasa young clerk followed after her,/
81H.9 3 do tell unto me,/I havea young fair dochter at hame,/
99I.14 3 the Scotish king;/But it isa young gentleman,/Buneftan is
99[Q.20] 3 the Scottish [king];/But isa young gentleman,/MacNaughten
99I.13 3 the Scotish king;/Or is ita young gentleman,/That wants
99[Q.19] 3 the Scottish king?/Or is ita young gentleman/To England
41A.3 3 but ane,/Till by it camea young hind chiel,/Says, Lady, lat
268A.2 3 free;/The other wasa young hynde squire,/In rank of
280C.14 4robes of silk,/For ye area young knicht’s ladye.’
106.2 8 dy’d,/Then was I madea young knight’s bride.
67B.25 4 loon’s lass,/And thana young knight’s bride.’
106.2 4 dy’d,/Then was I madea young knight’s bride./But when
106.2 6 dy’d,/Then was I madea young knight’s bride./But when
280D.14 4 oer them a’,/And she wasa young knight’s lady.
43F.1 2 in the west,/He courteda young lady gay,/And as he was
47E.1 1 /FAIR MARGRET wasa young ladye,/An come of high
47E.1 3 degree;/Fair Margret wasa young ladye,/An proud as proud
226B.1 1 /IT’S of a young lord o the Hielands,/A
53B.4 3 be her son?/Is there neera young maid in this town/Will
9E.1r 1 /A young maid’s love is easily won
9E.3r 1 /A young maid’s love is easily won
9E.13r 1 /A young maid’s love is easily won
9E.18r 1 /A young maid’s love is easily won
9E.2r 1 /A young maid’s love is hard to win
252C.11 3 to what I say;/There isa young man in yon ship/That has
155J.7 3he;/‘If ever I live to bea young man,/I’ll do as good
73B.37 3 almaist gane;/‘May nevera young man like me/Have sic a
110[O.1] 3 on yon hill;/There camea young man riding by,/Who
272A.3 1 /A young man there was living by,/
204C.3 1 /There camea young man to this town,/And
173N.2 3 fine,/It caused her lie ina young man’s airms,/An she’s
173J.2 3sae fine,/That I hae lien ina young man’s arms,/An I rued it
173[U.2] 3 rare,/It made me long fora young man’s bed,/And I rued it
303A.13 3 ye seek in;/Never to kissa young man’s mouth/That goes
303A.15 3 I seek in;/I neer shall kissa young man’s mouth/That goes
75G.8 3 /She died for the sake ofa young Scottish knight,/His name
243B.4 2 is a carpenter,/Anda young ship-carpenter is he,/And
112C.40 2and why so hot/Againsta young silly woman?/Such
17D.1 1 /NEAR Edinburgh wasa young son born,
231C.15 4 at that three quarters’ end/A young son she did bear.

243C.6 3 land,/And I hae born hima young son;/Wi you I will not
290C.3 1 /Up then spokea young squire’s son,/And as he
1C.1r 2 /And ye may beguilea young thing sune
53F.6 3 hie,/Whar ye wad taka young thing to,/If out of prison I
53F.7 3 or three,/Whar I wad taka young thing to,/If out of prison
65F.9 3 intend to be;]/Ye’re buta young woman, sister,/An ye
122A.10 1 /‘I [am]a younge bucher,’ sayes Robin,/
31.46 3 soe/That he marryeda younge lady/That brought me to
220B.6 1 /Then out it speaksa younger lord,/Says, ‘Fye for
185A.11 1 /‘Shame speeda your jesting, my lord,’ quo
105.1 1 /THERE wasa youth, and a well belovd youth,/
5F.9 2 the leas o Lyne,/I meta youth gallant and fine;
5F.38 2 the leas o Lyne,/I meta youth gallant and fine;
228A.3 3 may ye steal a cow ora yowe,/But ye dare nae steal my
184A.41 2 ken,/The lads o Wamphr<a>y’s king o men.’
184A.40 2 ride,/The lads o Wamphr<a>y’s on my side.
179A.32 4 to play them sickena ’part!’
217M.4 4 on the gambling trade/Tilla ’s free lands were dune.

-a (1)
284A.6 4 /I trow it be John Dory<-a’]

aa (1)
110[M.39] 2 and mess was sung,/Andaa man bound to bed,/Earl

abacke (2)
118A.54 1 /‘Stand abacke! standabacke!’ sayd Robin;/‘Why draw
118A.54 1 /‘Standabacke! stand abacke!’ sayd

abate (1)
120A.21 2 of foote,/And thought toabate his pride,/Ffor betwixt his

abbay (6)
117A.84 4 toune,/To Saynt Maryabbay.
117A.236 4 swere,/For he is of herabbay.’
119A.66 4 /A lorde of þat abbay.’
117A.233 1 /‘Saynt Maryabbay,’ sayd the monke,/‘Though
117A.368 3 /And walke downe by yonabbay,/And gete you monkës
117A.232 3 sayd he./‘Where is yourabbay, whan ye are at home,/And

Abbey (3)
117A.54 4 besyde/Of Seynt MariAbbey.’
200C.10 3 they found her out inAbbey dale,/Drinking wi Gipsey
173I.6 1 /The king is to theAbbey gane,/To pu the Abbey-

Abbey-tree (1)
173I.6 2 Abbey gane,/To pu theAbbey-tree,/To scale the babe

abbot [41], Abbot [7] (48)
117A.121 1 /‘Haue here thi golde, sirabbot,’ saide the knight,/‘Which
117A.260 1 /‘Grete well yourabbot,’ sayd Robyn,/‘And your
117A.107 1 /‘I am holde with theabbot,’ sayd the iustyce,/‘Both
117A.103 1 /‘Do gladly, syrabbot,’ sayd the knyght,/‘I am
151A.6 2 king’s horse by the head,/‘Abbot,’ says he, æbide;/I am
117A.95 2 knyght wonder sore,/Theabbot and his meynë:/‘But he
117A.129 1 /‘Theabbot and I accorded ben,/He is
117A.93 1 /Theabbot and the hy selerer/Stertë
117A.266 3 be so longe?’/‘For theabbot and the hyë iustyce/Wolde
117A.124 1 /‘Sir [abbot, and ye me>n of lawe,/Now
117A.108 1 /‘Now, good syrabbot, be my frende,/For thy
151A.5 3 Robin thought he had/Anabbot been whom he did spleen;/
154A.27 3 rode backward home;/Theabbot, being thus villifide,/Did
117A.105 1 doost thou here,’ sayd theabbot,/‘But thou haddest brought
117A.91 1 in my berde,’ sayd theabbot,/‘By God and Saynt
117A.376 3 that stede,/And sayd, Syrabbot, by your leue,/A whyle ye
45B.9 2 his fold,/He spy’d the oldabbot come riding along:/‘How
117A.394 2 good chere,’ said Robyn,/‘Abbot, for charytë;/And for this
117A.387 1 /‘Syrabbot, for thy tydynges,/To day
154A.29 1 /Theabbot he rode to the king/With all
117A.54 3 a certayn day,/To a rycheabbot here besyde/Of Seynt Mari
117A.405 3 may no better be,/Syrabbot, I delyuer the myn arowe,/I
117A.114 2 sayd the gentyll knyght,/‘Abbot, in thy hal;/False knyght
117A.119 4 there neuer be myn heyre/Abbot, iustice, ne frere.’
117A.113 1 /Theabbot lothely on hym gan loke,/
45B.2 2 so merry,/Concerning theAbbot of Canterbury,/And of his
45B.17 4 /For you think I’m theAbbot of Canterbury,/But I’m his
154A.9 1 /Theabbot of Saint Maries rich,/To
154A.23 1 /Theabbot of Saint Maries then,/Who
117A.85 1 /And to theabbot of that place/Foure hondred
117A.19 2 /‘Be he erle, or ani baron,/Abbot, or ani knyght,/Bringhe
117A.122 1 /Theabbot sat styll, and ete no more,/
117A.115 2 gentyll knyght,/To theabbot sayd he,/To suffre a knyght
117A.86 1 /Theabbot sayd to his couent,/There he
117A.123 1 golde agayne,’ saide theabbot,/‘Sir iustice, that I toke the:
117A.103 3 day:’/The fyrst word theabbot spake,/‘Hast thou brought
117A.110 1 /Theabbot sware a full grete othe,/‘By
117A.104 3 dettour,’ sayd theabbot;/‘Syr iustyce, drynke to me.
117A.118 1 pounde,’ sayd theabbot;/The justice sayd, Gyue
45B.18 2 /Saying, Thou shalt be theabbot the other while:/‘O no, my
154A.31 2 by and by/Unto theabbot then/That Robbin Hood
117A.93 4 iustyce of Englonde/Theabbot there dyde holde.
154A.25 1 /He bound theabbot to a tree,/And would not let
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abbot (cont.)
117A.55 4 hundred pounde;/Theabbot told it to me.’
45B.19 3 unto me;/And tell the oldabbot, when thou comest home,/
154A.44 1 /Theabbot which before I nam’d/
45B.9 3 along:/‘How now, masterabbot? You’r welcome home;/
45B.3 1 /‘How now, fatherabbot? ’Tis told unto me/That

abbotes (1)
117A.102 2 were to mete isette/In thatabbotes hall;/The knyght went

abbot-lyke (1)
117A.372 3 crowne,/Ryght as he wereabbot-lyke,/They rode up in-to

abbots (2)
154A.47 1 /Twelve of theabbots men he tooke,/Who came
154A.35 2 at the same,/And theabbots talke also,/In this his anger

Abby (3)
123B.39 2 Dale,/And FountainsAbby free,/Every Sunday
123B.7 1 curtal frier in FountainsAbby/Well can a strong bow
123B.6 3 a curtal frier in FountainsAbby/Will beat both him and thee.

abe (4)
64E.5 4 /And let Sweet Willieabe?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
236F.1 6 O/An let a’ your shearinabe?’ O
236F.1 5 O/An let a’ your shearinabe? O/An let a’ your shearin abe?
236F.1 4 /An let a’ your shearinabe? O/An let a’ your shearin

a-bed (1)
149A.52 4 bride and the groom werea-bed.

abee (21)
93[Y.11] 4 son,/ye may lat myselabee.’
93D.17 2 kill her, nursie,/or let herabee?’/‘O kill her,’ said the false
93D.25 2 I kill her, nursy,/or let herabee?’/‘O kill her,’ said the false
204D.8 2 /And of your weeping letabee;/A bill of divorcement I’ll
204G.14 2 of your weeping pray letabee;/A bill of divorcement I’ll to
204F.15 2/And of your weeping letabee,/And I’ll give him a bill of
204E.4 2 /And of your mourning letabee;/For a bill of divorce I’ll gar
217N.21 2 /‘Ye’d better lat herabee;/For an onie harm befa this
73B.27 2 said,/‘Wi your talk let meabee;/For better I loe your little
204E.5 2 /And of your folly letabee;/For I wad ne gie ae look o
204D.13 2 /And with your folly let abee;/For I’ll ga back, and I’ll ne’
243G.6 2 /‘And let all your weepingabee,/For I’ll soon show to you
91B.30 2 Allen,/Let all your folly abee;/For you shall marry a man,’
91B.28 2 /Let all your follyabee;/I bear the burden in my
293B.7 2 /‘Of your mourning letabee;/I brought the damsel far frae
204G.15 2 of your flattery pray letabee;/I’ll never lye in another
204I.12 2 /And of your weeping letabee;/I’ll send a bill of divorce to
243D.8 2 dear,/Let all your folliesabee;/I’ll show whare the white
243D.6 2 dear,/Let all your folliesabee;/I’ll show whare the white
204I.13 2 /And of your folly letabee;/No other lord shall lye in
204D.9 2 /And with your folly let abee;/There’ll never man sleep in

abeen (12)
236D.16 4 o Drum/But the pearlinabeen her ee,/And I durstna gang
110F.7 2 green claithing/A littleabeen her knee;/The gentleman
110F.11 2 green claithing/A littleabeen her knee;/The gentleman
255A.17 5 she hang a share;/Evenabeen his love Meggie’s dice,/
267B.35 2 Gallowgate port,/His hoseabeen his sheen;/But lang ere he
236D.19 2 were wed/You were farabeen my degree;/But now I’m
236D.16 2 was married,/She was farabeen my degree;/She wadna
96G.9 1 /‘Evenabeen that lady’s window/There’s
96G.16 1 /Evenabeen that lady’s window/Was
35.8 3 by the meen and the starsabeen,/That she’d gar me rue the
251A.14 4 Johnny there,/Three feetabeen them a’.
251A.17 4 Johnny there,/Three feetabeen them a’.

Aberdeen (12)
198B.14 4 he had a mind/To burn a’Aberdeen.
237A.1 4 they would go to bonnyAberdeen.
258A.3 4 bonny Dundee/And on toAberdeen.
290D.12 4 /For to march toAberdeen.
237A.5 1 were not a mile fromAberdeen,/A mile but only three,/
290D.14 1 /They had na been inAberdeen/A month, a month but
237A.2 1 /They had not been inAberdeen/A twelvemonth and a
237A.8 1 /When he came toAberdeen,/And down upon the
231C.6 1 /She wasna well throAberdeen,/Nor passd the well o
245D.1 2 drinkin wine/In bonnieAberdeen, [O]/. . . . ./. . . .
245D.14 2 came till,/’Twas bonnieAberdeen;/The fifes an drums
237A.4 3 /And I will ride to bonnyAberdeen,/Where I have been

Aberdine (1)
271B.40 3 /Unto the lady hastily:/‘AtAberdine, beyond the seas,/His

Aberdonie (1)
271A.65 3 truth I doe tell yee?/AttAberdonie, beyond the sea,/His

abeth (1)
170A.5 4 all day,/The princess Eliz[abeth] went weeping away.

Abey (1)
123A.5 1 Robin came to FontainesAbey,/Wheras that fryer lay,/He

abhor (4)
225A.2 4 the house,/For she did ayabhor him.
225C.3 4 away,/For she did stillabhor him.
225E.3 4 gone,/For still she didabhor him.
225[L.3] 4 run away,/For she did stillabhor him.

abhore (2)
225I.2 4 gone,/For she did stillabhore him.
225K.3 4 away,/For still did sheabhore him.

abide [14], Abide [3] (17)
63I.1 4 /Says, Bide, Lord John,abide!/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
110A.9 4 maid/To say, Sir Knight,abide.
158B.13 6 realm/that thou darest notabide.
178B.15 4 to warme/Soe neere for toabide.
158B.25 6 knight/that I dare notabide.’
273A.27 2 /’with me he shall notabide;’/‘It is no marvell,’ said the
186A.37 3 men in Teviotdale:/‘Abide, abide now, Red Rowan,/
37C.10 3 your head upon my knee;/Abide and rest a little space,/And
117A.12 2 leue,/Where we shallabide behynde;/Where we shall
139A.8 3 within the hart would notabide,/But it glanced in two or
177A.1 3 /How long shall I in baleabide,/In misery my life to leade?
30.9 1 outlandish man will vsabide,/Nor will vs come nye.’/
186A.37 3 in Teviotdale:/‘Abide,abide now, Red Rowan,/Till of
185A.35 1 /‘Abide th<e], bide now, Dickie
273A.32 2 /’with thee I’le no longerabide;/Thou art a strong thief,
273A.20 2 /as change thou mustabide,/Though thou hast gotten
120A.3 1 there a good yeoman dothabide/Will be sure to quarrell with

abiden (1)
117A.25 3 and fre;/My maister hathabiden you fastinge,/Syr, al these

able (32)
9B.4 2 that was both swift andable,
9C.6 2 a steed baith wight andable,
9D.1 2 steed baith sturdy andable,
9E.5 2 a steed both gallant andable,
9[G.7] 2 out a steed baith lusty andable,
15A.7 2 do stand baith wight andable.
15A.13 2 stood baith wicht andable.
149A.17 4 too, as long as you’reable.
215H.7 4 to eat,/As much as it wasable.
299[D.3] 4 to eat,/As much as he wasable.
297A.8 2 the years of a man,/Andable a sword to carry,/I’ll thrust it
246A.27 2 got out thro the fire,/Andable all to stand,/She sent a maid
101B.16 5 was wight and wellable,/And he keept her frae a fa.
299A.1 8 hay,/To eat what he wasable./Bonny lass, gin I come near
9A.15 1 steedes, both good andable,/She likewise tooke out of the
299B.2 4 to eat,/As much as he wasable./She up the stair and made
299A.2 4 /To eat what he wasable./She’s taen the wine-glass in
234B.7 1 defend them, she was notable;/They bangd up the stair, sat
139A.4 4 our king,/That’s notable to draw one string.’
162B.9 2 on the hills,/wellable to endure;/Theire backsids all
101C.13 4 /Till she was wellable to gang.
237A.18 4 barefoot,/No further am Iable to gang.
237A.19 4 barefoot,/No farther am Iable to go.
125A.16 1 /So long as I’mable to handle my staff,/To die in
5F.18 1 /This lady was notable to ride,/. . .
120B.2 1 /But I am notable to shoot one shot more,/My
173C.2 3 day,/Till she was neitherable to sit nor gang,/Wi the
109B.7 3 ken him right verily;/I amable to spend fourty pounds a
109B.7 4 a week,/Where he is notable to spend pounds three.’
236E.13 3spend;/But as lang’s I’mable to walk to the yetts o Drum/
214G.3 3 marrow;/As lang ’s I’mable to wield my bran,/I’ll fight
214F.4 3 /Yet as lang ’s I’mable wield my brand,/I’ll fight an

aboard (8)
167B.54 3 Horsly said, My lord,aboard,/For now Sir Andrew
53L.1 3 /He shipped himself allaboard of a ship,/Some foreign
285A.22 1 /We laid themaboard on the larboard side,/And
285A.8 1 /They laid usaboard on the starboard side,/And
285A.20 1 /‘We laid themaboard on the starboard side,/And
167B.27 3 as I said, I’le bring himaboard,/Or into Scotland he shall
285A.6 2 [hail!]’/‘The<n] comeaboard, you French dogs, and
285A.16 2 English dogs!’/‘Comeaboard, you French rogues, and

abode (7)
151A.2 4 cheer,/And took up hisabode.
154A.57 4 /Where he would makeabode.
226E.9 3 tell me your place ofabode,/And your nearest o
178A.1 3 sikest nighte that euer I abode,/God lord haue mercy on
117A.224 2 yonge yemen/Thereabode not one,/Saf a lytell page
117A.143 3 play was done;/So longeabode Robyn fastinge,/Thre
121A.29 3 ffor to sell;/The potter abode with Robens men,/There he

abon (3)
162A.49 4 /in Chyviat the hillys abon.
68A.7 2 the bonny bird,/That flewabon her head:/‘Lady, keep well
68A.20 2 the bonny bird,/That flewabon their heads,/. . . . ./. . . . .

abone (1)
162A.7 1 in Chyviat the hylsabone,/yerly on a Monnyn-day;/
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aboon [52], Aboon [4] (56)
49D.11 4 /The green grass growinaboon.
49D.14 4 /The green grass growinaboon.’
238G.1 4 /She fancyd Glenlogieaboon a’ that were there.
5A.57 2 /An bade me ke<e>p itaboon a’ thing.
5A.64 2 gold ring/I bade you keepaboon a’ thing?
5C.12 2 ring,/And bade me keep itaboon a’ thing.
5C.67 2 ring,/An bade me keep itaboon a’ thing;
10C.2 2 /But he loed the youngestaboon a’ thing.
10E.3 2 /But he loed the youngestaboon a’ thing.
305B.2 4 /And the green hollin’saboon her [bree].
305C.9 4 /An the green halleenaboon her bree.
39B.8 4 her yellow hair/A littleaboon her bree,/And she is on to
39B.35 4 her yellow hair/A littleaboon her bree,/And she is on to
39A.8 4 her yellow hair/A littleaboon her bree,/And she is to her
39A.3 4 her yellow hair/A littleaboon her bree,/And she’s awa to
39A.17 4 her yellow hair/A littleaboon her bree,/And she’s awa to
39B.16 4 her yellow hair/A littleaboon her bree,/And she’s away
246B.18 3 cam,/Wi as muckle goudaboon her bree/As wald bocht an
53A.17 3 there’s as meikle goudaboon her brow/As woud buy an
53E.29 3 /And as meickle goldaboon her brow/As would buy an
25[E.8] 2 her yellow locks,/A littleaboon her ee,/And she is on to
66C.22 6 milk-white dows/To fleeaboon her head.
73[I.21] 2 milk-white dows/A fleeinaboon her head,/An four-an-
71.36 4 green claithing/A littleaboon her knee.
39[L.7] 2 her green cleadin/A weeaboon her knee,/An she’s away to
39[L.2] 2 her green cleadin/A weeaboon her knee,/An she’s gane
39A.3 2 her green kirtle/A littleaboon her knee,/And she has
39A.8 2 her green kirtle/A littleaboon her knee,/And she has
39A.17 2 her green kirtle/A littleaboon her knee,/And she has
39B.8 2 her green kirtle/A littleaboon her knee,/And she has
39B.16 2 her green kirtle/A littleaboon her knee,/And she has
39B.35 2 her green kirtle/A littleaboon her knee,/And she has
96[H.1] 4 spier-hawk,/Was fleeinaboon his head.
184A.12 2 /And a gentle Johnstonaboon his hide.’
10C.3 2 /But he loed the youngestaboon his life.
225I.8 4 my head,/And cocket upaboon, lady?
236C.15 2 woman I wedded/Wasaboon my degree;/I could na sit in
43A.4 2 /Ay from the roomaboon:/‘O ye may gang to the
43C.6 2 /Sat in the boweraboon:/‘O ye shall gang to
103B.18 2 green claithing/A littleaboon our knee,/And we will on
225H.2 4 reached the Hieland hills,/Aboon the Balmaha.
37C.15 2 they waded thro riversaboon the knee,/And they saw
68C.19 3 ye maun seek by nicht;/Aboon the place Young Riedan
252C.37 1 /And her father laughdaboon the rest,/And said, My
76D.29 2 in her arms,/Baith tossdaboon the tide;/He wrang his
96[H.10] 2 an she flew leugh,/An’ faraboon the wa;/She drapit to that
305A.3 2 /And the grene hollinaboon their brie;/There an Outlaw
305A.31 2 /And the grene hollinaboon their brie;/There the
305A.18 2 /And the grene hollinaboon their brie;/Thereat he spy’d
68K.30 2 a little bird,/That flewaboon their head:/‘Dive on, dive
68K.20 2 a bonny bird,/That flewaboon their head:/‘Keep well,
270A.33 2 sons in seven swans,/Aboon their heads to flee;/And he
270A.30 2 sons in seven swans,/Aboon their heads to flee;/And I
103B.29 3 knee,/And spaces threeaboon them a’/I wyte she gard it
140B.17 2 patchd both beneath andaboon;/Then Robin Hood swore a
103A.13 4 there yallow hair,/A littleaboon there bree;/An they’ve

aboot [13], Aboot [2] (15)
245D.13 4 /An they turned their shipaboot.
89C.1 4 coost kevils them amang,/Aboot a gay ladie.
246B.8 2 gane,/An rade it roundaboot,/An there he saw that fair
238D.6 1 /He turned himaboot, as the Gordons do a’,/Says,
47D.8 1 /Aboot he turned his hie horse
47D.4 1 /He turnedaboot his hie horse head,/An awa
63E.7 1 /He turnedaboot his high horse head,/An
63E.8 3 ca the Clyde,/He turnedaboot his high horse head,/Said,
63E.10 3 on a stone;/He turnedaboot his high horse head,/Says,
68C.8 3 to ride;/Wi a huntin-hornaboot his neck,/An a sharp sword
246B.1 5 the ladies fine, fine,/Wasaboot the ladies fine.
246B.1 4 was them atween/Wasaboot the ladies fine, fine,/Was
75C.9 3 /For the morn’s nichtaboot this time/Ye’ll do the same
235E.5 1 /She turned heraboot wi an angry look,/An sic an
75C.9 1 /‘Oh hand yeaboot, ye gentlemen,/The white

abord (1)
53C.19 1 set your milk-white footabord,/Cry, Hail ye, Domine!/An

abot (1)
119A.66 3 say,/He has made hymabot of Westmynster,/A lorde of

aboue (12)
107A.61 4 vpon one legg,/Twoaboue, and towe below trulye.
117A.372 1 /Our kynge was greteaboue his cole,/A brode hat on his
271A.68 4 his head/He hitt the childaboue his eye.
123A.11 2 fayre greene hoze,/A spanaboue his knee;/S<ay>s, Beare
180A.4 1 /The king wasaboue in a gallery,/With a heauy
117A.48 3 God that sitteth in heuenaboue/May amende his state.
271A.75 8 Lord of Learne,/A litleaboue mine eye.

aboue (cont.)
29.18 4 /Then was shee bare/allaboue the buttocckes.
271A.69 4 of Learne/A litle tinyeaboue the eye.
158A.14 2 the knee/Are verry smallaboue the shinne/Ffor to doe any
158A.15 2 /And soe the beeneaboue thy knee;/Thou art to
158A.15 1 /‘Thy shankes beene smallaboue thy shoone,/And soe the

aboun (2)
68J.4 2 the popinjay,/That flewaboun her head:/‘Lady, keep weel
114C.4 4 /Wounded Johnnyaboun the bree.

abound (2)
64F.20 4 /This day I’m illabound?’
106.26 2 joys did more and moreabound;/According as the old

about [502], About [36], ABOUT [1] (539)
6A.6 2 /Wi gowd and silver setabout.
10O.7 2 /And saw the lady floatingabout.
45A.3 6 coates waited the bishoppabout.
99D.7 4 iron,/With fetters roundabout.
125A.14 4 staffs they did flourishabout.
134A.22 4 arrow/In flinders flewabout.
142A.10 3 Iohn turned him twiseabout/. . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
211A.25 4 walkd his father’s closeabout.
245B.5 4 three times witherlinsabout.
245C.11 4three times witherlandsabout.
272A.14 4 tyed the same his headabout.
45A.25 4 may goe the world roundabout.’
45B.16 6 hours you’l ride itabout.’
169C.31 4 /I wald haif gilt thee roundabout.’
188C.11 4/Are my fair body roundabout?’
45B.16 2 I shall be riding the worldabout.’/‘You must rise with the
10F.9 1 /She clasped her hand<s]about a brume rute,/But her cruel
39[J2.16] 1 /She’s taen her mantle herabout,/A cane into her hand,/And
252B.45 1 father turnd him roundabout,/A light laugh then gave he:/
53M.27 1 /She’s taen her mantle herabout,/A maiden in every hand;/
76D.7 2 na been o the sea saillin/About a month or more,/Till
96G.39 2 laid,/Sae curious roundabout;/A private entrance there
267B.30 1 having done, he turndabout,/A saucy man was he;/
53M.24 1 father turnd him roundabout,/A solemn oath sware he:/
66E.16 1 father turnd him roundabout,/A solemn oath sware he,/
271A.96 1 /Thë sett the castle roundabout,/A swallow cold not haue
290C.13 1 /About a twelvemonth after that,/
290C.12 1 /About a twelvemonth after that,/
182[A2.15] 1 Margret’s turnd her roundabout,/A wait a loud laughter gae
182[A2.12] 1 turnd him roundabout,/A wait the salt tear blint
75D.4 1 /He was ganeabout a year away,/A year but
83A.19 3 /And there he sought allabout,/About the siluer wood.
209I.21 1 turnd her right and roundabout/Among the nobles many;/
152A.17 1 the sheriff looking roundabout,/Amongst eight hundred
100B.6 1 king he’s turnd him roundabout,/An angry man was he:/
156C.5 1 King he turned him roundabout,/An angry man was he;/He’
104B.2 1 /He turndabout, an gied a bow;/She said,
209B.7 3 turnd her horse’s headabout,/An in by the Queen’s Ferry.
252A.37 1 /He turned him roundabout,/An sweetly could he smile;/
65A.12 1 turnd her right an rounabout,/An the kem fell frae her
72B.7 2 /He turnit him rounabout,/An there he saw his twa
99A.11 2 castzel,/He ran it rounabout,/An there he saw the king’s
99A.24 2 palace/They rade it rounabout,/An there they saw the king
99[S.7] 2 /All windows roundabout,/An there you’l see a fair
35.8 1 turnd her right and rounabout,/An thrice she blaw on a
198B.6 1 him right and roundabout/And a light laugh hae he;/
143A.5 1 was stout, and turnd himabout,/And a little house there he
126A.19 1 /Andabout, and about, and about they
286B.10 1 /About, and about, and about went
286B.7 1 /About, and about, and about went
126A.19 1 /And about, andabout, and about they went,/Like
286B.10 1 /About, andabout, and about went he,/Until
286B.7 1 /About, andabout, and about went he,/Until
117A.292 1 /Thryës Robyn shotabout,/And alway he slist the
226E.8 1 /The lady she turnedabout,/And answered him
65H.5 2 /He turnd him roundabout,/And at a little shott-
72C.24 2 /He rade it roundabout,/And at a little shott-
229B.3 1 turnd me right and roundabout,/And aye the blythe blink in
14B.3 2 hand,/He has turned herabout and bade her stand.
288A.7 2 to the seas?/Let us tackabout and be steering away;/I
45B.18 1 /The king he turned himabout and did smile,/Saying,
38G.7 3 mair coud see/I turndabout, and gae a look,/Just at the
14B.7 2 hand,/He has turned herabout and he bad her stand.
14B.11 2 hand,/He has turned herabout and he bad her stand.
81L.35 1 him right and roundabout,/And he fell fast asleep;/
110[M.12] 2 court,/He rade it roundabout,/And he gade in at a shot-
188A.41 1 /Dicky’s turnd his horseabout,/And he has turnd it
238H.10 1 Belhelvie, he rade roundabout,/And he saw Jeanie’s father
244A.12 3 three;/But James lapabout, and he struck about,/Till
110E.11 1 him right and roundabout,/And he swore by the mess;/
110E.13 1 him right and roundabout,/And he swore by the
49E.18 1 turnd hersel right roundabout,/And her heart burst into
68B.17 3 /He turnd his stately steedabout,/And hied him throw the
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about (cont.)
209J.37 1 him right and roundabout,/And high, high looked
101C.12 1 taen his big coat himabout,/And his gun into his han,/
101C.11 1 taen his big coat himabout,/And his gun into his hand,/
101C.18 1 taen his big coat himabout,/And his lady in his hand,/
39H.15 5 they hae gane roundabout,/And I fear it will be mysel.’
140B.21 1 Robin he turns him roundabout,/And jumps from stock to
169A.15 1 a mad man Ionnë laide about,/And like a mad man then
175A.36 1 her grace then onceabout,/And like a royall queene
53H.19 1 Beichan turnd him roundabout,/And lowly, lowly loutit he:/
52D.10 1 her mantle her middleabout,/And mourning went she
243G.9 3 little wee ship ran roundabout,/And never was seen more.
83A.1 2 /He hunted itt roundabout,/And noebodye that he
209C.13 1 /She turnedabout . ./And O but she spoke
99C.25 2 /He wheeled him roundabout,/And on the point of Johnie’
159A.24 2 /The cuntrye all roundabout,/And rewarded thou shalt
213A.7 1 turnd him right and roundabout/And rowd him in his
155B.9 1 /Scho rowd hir mantil hirabout,/And sair, sair gan she
84B.11 1 /She turnd herself roundabout,/And she spy’d the corps a
110E.10 1 her right and roundabout,/And she swore by the
110E.12 1 her right and roundabout,/And she swore by the
235J.5 1has turned herself roundabout,/And she was an angry
217N.11 1 has turnd hersel roundabout,/And she within her thoucht
53M.28 2 /And stroked her roundabout,/And she’s taen God her
155E.14 1/She rolled her mantle herabout,/And sore, sore did she
209C.5 3 turned her horse’s headabout,/And swimd at the Queen’s
167A.5 1 stout, and he turned himabout,/And swore by the Lord
217H.26 1 him round and richtabout,/And tane the lassie on;/‘Ca
157G.22 3turnd him right and roundabout,/And thankd the weel-far’d
177A.22 3 /Turne our noble shippabout,/And that’s a token that
196E.1 3 /The bed is burnin usabout/And the curtain’s faain
41A.29 3 /The king he turned roundabout,/And the saut tear blinded
243F.3 1 him right and roundabout,/And the tear blinded his
45B.12 2 shall be riding the worldabout;/And the third question I
45B.6 2 I shall be riding the worldabout;/And the third question
39F.16 3 wrapped her mantle himabout,/And then she had him won.
109C.54 1 fetcht a race and rodeabout,/And then they met full
39F.12 3 wrap you your mantle meabout,/And then you’ll have me
272A.21 1 /He staredabout, and there could hee/No
99H.6 2 palace,/He ran it roundabout,/And there he saw a gay
155A.3 2 /And walkd it roundabout;/And there he saw the Jew’
99N.14 2 court,/He ran it roundabout;/And there he saw the lady
99G.11 2 /They travelled roundabout,/And there he spied his own
99L.8 2 court/He rode it roundabout,/And there he spied his own
99B.7 2 castle,/And look it roundabout?/And there he’ll see a fair
81L.47 2 /Wi staunchions roundabout,/And there is not a living
99N.10 2 court,/Ye’ll rin it round about,/And there ye’ll see a lady
76A.9 2 castle,/And ride it roundabout,/And there you’ll find Love
196C.9 3 the reek and smoke are usabout,/And there’s fause treason
217A.15 1 her sel then quicklyabout,/And thinking meikle
45A.8 2 may goe the whole worldabout;/And thirdly, tell mee or
45A.17 2 may goe the whole worldabout;/And thirdlye, to tell him,
217L.18 1 turnd her right and roundabout/And thought nae little
90A.3 1 boy he’s buckled his beltabout,/And thro the green-wood
268A.38 1 turnd her right and roundabout,/And thus to her did say;/O
216B.9 1 gane round and roundabout,/And tirled at the pin;/But
117A.309 7 /Double-dyched it wasabout,/And walled, by the rode.
99C.12 2 /They rode them roundabout,/And who saw he but his
204A.9 3 for to see,/He turndabout, and, wi a gloom,/He
196C.14 3/My flesh is burning meabout,/And yet my spirit speaks to
53M.19 2 /Ye’ll stroke her roundabout,/And ye’ll take God your
34A.12 5 /And smilingly she cameabout,/As fair a woman as fair
70B.15 1 turnd him right and roundabout,/As he’d been gaun awa;/
238G.3 3 kind!’/He turned himabout, as the Gordons do a’,/‘I
267B.10 1 him right and roundabout,/As will as a woman’s son,/
267B.15 1 turnd him right and roundabout,/As will as woman’s son,/
267B.20 1 him right and roundabout,/As will as woman’s son,/
228B.8 3 sorry;/‘The bonniest lassabout a’ Glasgow toun/This day
47A.13 1 /‘And roundabout a’ thae castles/You may
47A.15 1 /‘And roundabout a’ thae castles/You may
10F.1r 2 /About a’ the bonny bows o
142A.4 2 /Are clouted nine foldabout;/‘Beshrew his hart,’ said
167A.27 3 ordinance cleane roundabout;/Besids, my lord, hee is
143A.19 3 this day!’/He turnd humabout, but Robin so stout/Calld
185A.3 2 rade that proper placeabout;/But the laird he was the
134A.33 1 looked him all roundabout,/But wounds on him saw
24A.12 1 about, steerd about, laidabout cannie,/But all I can do, she
234B.13 1 an the targe that hangabout Charlie,/They had sic a
34A.6 3 with a swing she cameabout:/‘Come to Craigy’s sea, and
34A.8 5 with a swing she cameabout:/‘Come to Craigy’s sea, and
34A.10 5 with a swing she cameabout:/‘Come to Craigy’s sea, and
191[H.2] 3 /The lads and lasses thereabout/Crys, Hughie Grame, you
13A.7 1 /‘Whatabout did the plea begin,/Son
110C.29 1 /‘Ye’ll turnabout, Earl Richard,/And mak
99E.19 1 /Next morningabout eight o’clock/The king and
45A.27 5 about;/The world roundabout, euen as I doe say,/If with
196C.19 3 I wings for to flie,/I’d fly about fause Frendraught/Crying

207A.4 3 —then he turnd himabout——/‘For affronting the
207B.6 1 and he turned himabout,/‘For affronting the king in
116A.145 1 twyse or thryse they shoteabout,/For to assay theyr hande;/
100F.6 4 and wan,/And she wasabout half gone.
225D.9 3 /And a’ the country roundabout/Has heard of Roy’s fame,
225D.11 3 /And a’ the country roundabout/Has heard of Roy’s fame,
225D.13 3 /And a’ the country roundabout/Has heard of Roy’s fame,
225D.15 3 /And a’ the country roundabout/Has heard of Roy’s fame,
158A.33 1 Spencer looket him onceabout,/He had true bretheren left
145B.33 1 /Robin Hood he ledabout,/He shot it under hand,/And
235F.8 1 him richt and roundabout,/He was sorry for his
93B.17 1 /She took ane o themabout her,/and came tripping
52D.12 3 yellow hair,/Then turndabout her bonny face,/And word
76C.8 1 /She turnedabout her bonny ship,/Awa then
53I.10 3 three;/She’s as much goldabout her brow/As would an
252E.6 1 /She’s taen her mantell herabout,/Her cane intill her han,/
76G.3 1 her mantle her middleabout,/Her cane into her hand,/
300A.2 3 /She took her mantle herabout,/Her coffer by the band.
39G.16 1 /She’s taen her mantle herabout,/Her coffer by the band,/
155A.11 1 /She’s taen her mantle herabout,/Her coffer by the hand,/
99I.5 2 high,/It’s aw weel walledabout;/Her feet are in the fetters
99[R.14] 2 sir,/Her windows roundabout;/Her feet are in the fetters
225K.10 3 was so guarded roundabout/Her friends could not come
101[D.4] 1 lady touk her mantell herabout,/Her gooun-teall in her
39[K.10] 1 /She’s tean her mantle herabout,/Her green glove on her
155C.11 1 /She’s tane her mantleabout her head,/Her pike-staff in
155F.8 1 /She put a mantleabout her head,/Tuk a little rod in
222A.5 3 /But Baby neer anse lookdabout,/Her heart was filld wi care.
93[X.20] 4 mony, mony bursen day/About her house I’ve had.’
110A.7 3 ride;/She tuckt her kirtleabout her middle,/And run close
53L.16 3 /With as much gay goldabout her middle/As would buy
42A.1 3 yon garden green,/A beltabout her middle gimp,/Which
42C.1 5 pounds fifteen;/The beltabout her middle sae sma/Cost
46A.6 3 lady on,/With his handabout her midle sae jimp, for fear
37A.6 1 /She turnedabout her milk-white steed,/And
188A.27 3 /And they linked the ironsabout her neck,/And galloped the
65D.20 1 /He laid ae armabout her neck,/And the other
42C.1 3 green;/The band that wasabout her neck/Cost Colin pounds
33F.5 1 /He laid his armsabout her neck,/They were like
29.30 3 tolde,/The mantle stoodeabout her/right as shee wold;
73G.17 3 the fire;/The girdleabout her sma middle/Wad a won
73A.20 3 the sun;/The belt that wasabout her waist/Was a’ wi pearles
293B.4 7 goun;/He tied a silver beltabout her waist,/Worth thrice
73[I.11] 1 turnd his horse’s headabout,/He’s away to his mother’s
73[I.4] 1 turnd his horse’s headabout,/He’s turnd it to the broom,/
133A.6 3 to wear;/And many a bagabout him did wag,/Which made
49C.13 4 me tell his father dear/About him no to murn.’
299[D.11] 1 taen his auld grey cloakabout him noo,/An he’s ower the
31.2 3 bower,/And all his baronsabout him stoode,/That were both
251A.9 2 were cunning rogues;/About him they did creep,/And
134A.4 1 /A clouted cloakabout him was,/That held him
225B.2 1 guarded the house roundabout,/Himsel went in and found
99[Q.6] 3 gold,/A belt of steelabout hir waist,/And O but she
271A.5 1 turnd him roundabout,/His angry mind he thought
271B.5 1 turned roundabout,/His angry mood he could
178C.3 1 /He turned roundabout his back,/And sware he
252E.14 1/He’s taen his mantell himabout,/His cane intil his hand,/
97B.20 1 /He’s taen his mantle himabout,/His cane into his han,/And
90C.30 1 turnd him right and roundabout,/His countenance did
242A.8 3 to me come!’/This wasabout his dying words,/When he
225[L.21] 1 /‘He was a hedgeabout his friends,/A heckle till his
225K.21 1 /‘He was a hedgeabout his friends,/A heckle to his
225I.12 1 /‘My father was a hedgeabout his friends,/A heckle to his
225H.5 1 /‘He was a hedgeabout his friends,/A heckle to his
225F.9 1 /‘He was a hedgeabout his friends,/A terror to his
225C.17 1 /‘He was a hedgeabout his friends,/But a heckle to
266A.9 4 to fair Scotland,/To seeabout his gay ladie.
83D.26 3 sleep;/But I may walkabout his grave,/And fond to see
83D.26 5 sleep;/But I may walkabout his grave,/The saut tears for
272A.26 4 dead,/This kercheif wasabout his head.
43A.5 3 asleep,/With a silver beltabout his head,/And a broom-cow
272A.25 2 she said she tyed/About his head, and that they
110F.8 3 narrow side,/He turnedabout his high horse head,/Says,
257A.26 1 turnd him richt and roundabout,/His horse head to the wind,/
110B.7 3 /And then he turnedabout his horse,/Said, Lassie, will
217G.10 3/But I’m ane o the menabout his house,/An right aft in
225A.12 1 /‘He kept a hedgeabout his lands,/A prickle to his
42A.9 3 shorn a gare,/Rowed thatabout his lovely head,/But the
157G.14 4 wi silver clasp,/To bindabout his middle.
97B.15 3 /Love Robbie’s brand wasabout his middle,/And he shone
29.3 2 /He had a sute of silke,/about his middle drawne;/Without
167A.70 3 cast into the sea,/Andabout his middle three hundred
38B.2 4 shoulders was ae span,/About his middle war but three.
169C.25 1 /John wore a girdleabout his midle,/Imbroiderd owre
68K.15 3 to ride,/A hunting-hornabout his neck,/A sharp sword by
68A.12 3 to ride,/A hunting-hornabout his neck,/An the sharp
68D.1 3 ride;/He’s a hunting-hornabout his neck,/And a broadsword
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about (cont.)
68F.1 3 /His hunting-horn hungabout his neck,/And a small
68H.2 3 to ride,/Put a huntin-hornabout his neck,/And a small
110A.23 3 a gray;/He hung a bugleabout his neck,/And so they rode
68H.4 3 to ride,/Pat a huntin-hornabout his neck,/But the sword on
126A.34 4 to Arthur a Bland,/Andabout his neck did cling.
134A.5 1 /His meal-pock hangabout his neck,/Into a leathern
67A.15 3 shoone,/And cast a collerabout his necke;/He was a king\es
67A.13 3 /And cast that coller from about his necke;/He was but a
279A.2 1 touk his clouty clok himabout, his peakstaff in his hand,/
280E.8 2 her robes of silk,/And putabout his shepherd’s cloak,/And
236A.2 3 me?/Of a’ the lasses hereabout/I like nane so well as thee.’
178[I.17] 1 /He turned herabout,/. . . . . . ./‘I might haa
182C.6 1 he turned him right roundabout,/I think an angry man was
190A.11 1 has turned him roundabout,/I wat the tear blinded his
99[S.18] 1 Johny turnd him roundabout,/I wat wi meikle pride:/‘But
253A.23 1 bride she garned roundabout,/‘I wonder,’ said she, ’who
182A.16 1 Margaret turnd her roundabout,/I wot a loud laugh laughed
206A.14 1 Claverhouse turndabout——/I wot an angry man
182A.13 1 turnd him roundabout,/I wot the tear blinded his
247A.13 4 my free lan/As he’ll rideabout in a summer’s day.’
30.72 4 that horne,/And swilled itabout in that ilke.
52D.1 1 her mantle her middleabout,/Into the woods she’s gane,/
10Q.14 2 sma/For the goud and silkabout it a’.
63D.29 1 /‘An the best bedabout it a’,/For my young son an
129A.44 1 his faulchion he whirldabout——/It was both keen and
151A.23 2 to the king,/So roundabout it went;/Two barrels of ale,
254A.8 4 of silk, another o twine,/About its neck did hing.
24A.12 1 /‘I’ve laid about, steerdabout, laid about cannie,/But all I
24A.11 1 /‘Lay about, steerabout, lay our ship cannie,/Do all
238B.6 1 /He turnedabout lightly, as the Gordons does
155J.10 2 down Lincoln,/And allabout Lincoln street,/With her
76B.10 3 thou hast saild it roundabout,/Love Gregory is within.’
72D.11 1 turned his horse’s headabout,/Making a piteous moan,/
133A.17 2 clothes,/He looked roundabout;/‘Methinks,’ said he, ‘I
272A.10 3 unto this maid/He comesabout middle of the night,/Who
191A.1 2 it befell upon one time,/About mid-summer of the year,/
102B.10 2 steps these couple walkd,/About miles scarcely three./When
215H.10 2 Ann,/Nor scold na meabout mourning;/Hadna my son
63J.46 1 /‘The best an womanabout my bowers,/To wait on him
99L.10 2 strong,/I’m belted roundabout;/My breastplate is of the
195A.1 2 land, will you stay thane/About my faither’s house,/And
65H.31 1 /‘But lookabout, my fause brother,/Ye see
99[S.13] 2 boy,/With steel I’m lac’dabout;/My feet are bound with
99[S.11] 2 /Though lighted roundabout;/My feet are bound with
99E.3 2 boy,/And walled roundabout;/My feet are in the fetters
99J.5 2 it’s wondrous hie roundabout;/My feet are lockit in the
99[R.10] 2 boy,/My windows roundabout;/My feet is in the fetters
99C.13 2 steel,/The windows roundabout;/My feet they are in fetters
81L.22 2 tongue! why talk you so/About my gay ladye?/She is a
178G.14 1 /‘Seven years ye warabout my house,/And received
157G.12 4 of bonny brown,/And beltabout my middle?
106.7 4 /And a golden bandabout my neck.
101B.19 3 /And there’s mair chainsabout my neck/Nor ever I’ll see
254A.7 4 o silk and anither o twine,/About my neck will hing.’
280E.7 2 robes of silk,/And putabout my shepherd’s cloak,/And
13C.1 1 WHAT did the fray beginabout?/My son, come tell to me:’/
63F.12 3 to thee;/The best bowerabout my tower,/Between my
178[H.5] 4 treachery/Walkingabout my wall.’
4C.8 1 /‘O turn youabout, O false Sir John,/And look
155C.12 2 /And there ran thryseabout:/‘O sweet Sir Hew, gif ye
155C.14 2 /And there ran thryseabout:/‘O sweet Sir Hew, gif ye
161C.4 2 /And rode it roundabout:/‘O wha’s the lord of this
155C.13 2 /And there ran thryseabout;/’o sweet Sir Hew, gif ye be
116A.52 4 shut them vntyll,/Roundabout on euery syde.
116A.21 2 that good yeman,/Roundabout on euery syde;/Wyllyam
226D.13 1 /He turnedabout on his heel,/And a loud,
305A.66 1 the nobilis said, the kingabout,/Pitye it were to see him
231F.5 1 her right and roundabout,/Poured out a glass o wine;/
127A.35 1 the Tinker looking himabout,/Robin his horn did blow;/
246A.23 3 his wight horse headabout,/Said, Alas, they’ll ne’er
110E.21 3 his wight horse headabout,/Said Ladye fair, will ye
79A.8 3 she’s taen her mantle herabout,/Sat down at the bed-side./’
39E.21 1 of Faery turned her horseabout,/Says, Adieu to thee,
110J.4 3turned his hie horse headabout,/Says, Lassie will ye ride?
278A.7 1 did kick the young impsabout;/Says one to the other, Let’s
194C.7 1 turnd her right and roundabout,/Says, ‘Why take ye sic
217F.11 3 herself saucy roundabout,/Says, Yes, I’ve ane at
217E.16 1turned hersell right roundabout,/She began to blush and
156C.16 3 she’s turned her faceabout,/She could not’s face
68A.16 1 turnd her right and roundabout,/She sware now by the
68A.17 1 turnd her right and roundabout,/She swear now by the
4D.16 1 as he turned him roundabout,/She threw him in the sea,/
76B.11 1 she had saild it roundabout,/She tirled at the pin:/‘O
110G.27 2 set,/An the ale-caup gaenabout,/She took it in her arms
235F.7 1 turnd her richt and roundabout,/She was a waefu woman:/
116A.22 2 /And loked allabout;/She was ware of the justice

112A.7 2 /It was well walled roundabout;/She yode in at the wicket-
20D.2 1 /She’s taen her mantle herabout,/She’s gane aff to the gude
165A.1 2 /And Busye Hall is laidabout;/Sir Iohn Butler and his
4D.15 1 /‘O turnabout, Sir John,’ she said,/‘Your
112C.10 2 was moated all roundabout, sir,/She slipd herself
112B.5 2 /Which was moated roundabout, sir,/She stepped streight
112C.5 2 /That is moated all roundabout, sir,/There you shall have
15A.19 1 /When they had riddenabout six mile,/His true love then
238E.9 1 /Then turndabout sprightly, as the Gordons
24A.11 1 /‘Layabout, steer about, lay our ship
24A.12 1 /‘I’ve laidabout, steerd about, laid about
293C.1 7 /But ay she sang and sangabout/Sweet John o Hazelgreen.
215B.2 3 yellow,/And she’s tied itabout sweet Willie’s waist,/An
81C.27 1 did turne him roundabout,/Sweete slumber his eyes
188F.4 2 in,/Ten to guard the cityabout,/Ten for to stand at the
66A.16 1 /There was not a groomabout that castle/But got a gown
66A.17 1 /There was no cookabout that kitchen/But got a gown
39G.2 1 /Evenabout that knight’s middle/O’
93[X.21] 2 what dule an sorrow/Wasabout that lord’s ha,/When he
35.5 2 /Well wrought wi pearlesabout the ban;/Says, Gin you will
109C.58 1fetched a race and rodeabout,/The blood in Tomey’s
157A.16 3 more;/He stickd the restabout the board,/And left them all
13C.1 3 tell to me:’/‘It beganabout the breaking o the bonny
161C.35 2done at the Otterbourne,/About the breaking of the day;/
161B.14 2 was done at Otterburn,/About the breaking of the day;/
103A.40 4 Brown Robin’s bowr,/About the close of day.
222A.30 4 got to Glenlion’s castle/About the close of day.
13A.7 3 son Davie?’/‘It beganabout the cutting of a willow
39I.47 1 /About the dead hour o the night/
157A.18 4 Englishmen/Down allabout the door did light.
270A.7 2 and night was come,/About the evening tide,/This lady
268A.3 4 to each other they did talk/About the fair women.
37A.14 2 bonny road,/Which windsabout the fernie brae?/That is the
37C.13 2 bonny road,/That windsabout the fernie brae?/That is the
129A.40 3 /Which forcd him to reelabout the field,/As though he had
144A.5 4 Hereford came by,/Theyabout the fire did go.
157G.33 3ran ben,/The verra bairnsabout the fire/Were a’ like to gang
73D.18 2 by his side,/As he walkedabout the hall;/He cut off his
298A.11 2 rung, and mass was sung,/About the hour o twa,/It’s up
222B.20 4 wan on to bonny Dundee/About the hour o twall.
97C.6 3 /‘That ye hae tauld to me,/About the hour o twall at night,/
269B.2 1 /Ther was a boyabout the house,/Bod Roben was
 283A.19 4 put on her clothes,/Andabout the house did run.
63D.28 3 be;/For the best maidabout the house/Shall bring a
173I.4 1 /She hadna beenabout the king’s court/A month,
173I.5 1 /She hadna beenabout the king’s court/A month,
290A.1 4 that they had/Wasabout the ladies they gude fine.
110J.7 2/He rade it richt and rounabout;/The laird gaed in at ae
227A.1 1 /It fellabout the Lambmass tide,/When
161C.1 1 /IT fellabout the Lammas tide,/When the
161B.1 1 /IT fell andabout the Lammas time,/When
84C.1 1 /IT fellabout the Lammas time,/When
262A.1 1 /IT fellabout the Lammas time,/When
129A.31 1 /With that he walktabout the lists,/With giants by his
66C.29 1 /It fellabout the mark midnight,/Auld
178[I.1] 1 /It fell about the Martimas time,/Fan the
275A.1 1 /IT fellabout the Martinmas time,/And a
158C.1 1 /IT fellabout the Martinmas time/The
84A.1 1 /IT was in andabout the Martinmas time,/When
290B.1 1 /IT fellabout the Martinmas time,/When
178G.1 1 /IT was in andabout the Martinmas time,/When
178E.1 1 /IT fellabout the Martinmas time,/When
178F.1 1 /IT fellabout the Martinmas time,/When
190A.1 1 /IT fellabout the Martinmas tyde,/Whan
290A.1 1 /IT fellabout the Martinmas,/When the
178D.1 1 /IT fellabout the Martinmas,/When the
178[H.1] 1 /It fell about the Martinmass time,/When
79A.5 1 /It fell about the Martinmass,/When
39A.37 1 /About the middle o the night/She
86A.16 1 /About the middle o the night/The
79[C.8] 1 /There they lay;about the middle of the night,/
80.23 1 /Andabout the middle time of the night/
198B.1 1 /IT fellabout the month of June,/On
142B.21 2 by the hand,/And dancedabout the oak-tree:/‘If we drink
126A.36 2 hand,/And danc’d roundabout the oke tree;/’For three
178B.6 4 Captaine Carre,/Was lightabout the place.
178D.4 4 and his men/Were closedabout the place.
63D.27 3 /May the meanest maidabout the place/Bring a glass o
231B.1 3 plain;/The greatest fautabout the place/Earell’s no a man./
63C.32 3 me;/The meanest maidabout the place/To bring a glass o
97C.28 1 /‘If ought ye kenabout the same,/O heal that well
83A.19 4 there he sought all about,/About the siluer wood.
157B.13 3 mair;/The rest he stickedabout the table,/And left them a’ a
100B.7 1 Dysmill turnd her roundabout,/The tear blinded her ee:/
100G.10 1turnd her right and roundabout,/The tear blinded her ee:/‘If
65H.12 1 turnd her right and roundabout,/The tear blinded her ee:/
86A.8 1 Marjorie turned her roundabout,/The tear blinding her ee:/‘I
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about (cont.)
99A.14 1 turnd her right and rounabout,/The tear was in her ee:/
91A.27 1 /He turnd his head roundabout,/the tears did fill his ee:/
103A.23 1 /About the tenth hour of the night/
179A.27 1 /About the time the fray began,/I
178D.3 4 and his men/Were roundabout the town.
35.11 4 /I’d rather a toddledabout the tree.
35.13 4 I nae mair maun toddleabout the tree.
35.10 2 /And gard me toddleabout the tree;/An ay, on ilka
34A.4 2 lang,/And twisted thriceabout the tree,/And all the people,
34A.12 4 short,/And twisted naneabout the tree,/And smilingly she
34A.6 2 lang,/And twisted wasabout the tree,/And with a swing
34A.8 4 lang,/And twisted twiceabout the tree,/And with a swing
34A.10 4 lang,/And twisted anceabout the tree,/And with a swing
91A.5 4 her mother dear,/walkingabout the wall.
91A.25 4 her son Fenwick,/walkingabout the wall.
178F.4 4 o Gordon and his men/About the walls were laid.
178[H.6] 4 McGordon and his men/About the walls were laid.
45A.27 4 may the world goe roundabout;/The world round about,
157B.15 4 Englishmen/Alighted allabout the yate.
157C.11 4 /Were a’ lightedabout the yett.
157D.15 4 Englishmen/An lighted a’about the yett.
157[I.14] 4 men/Were a’ peradingabout the yett.
122A.14 1 /The drewabout the younge bucher,/Like
246A.26 1 took wet mantles themabout,/Their coffers by the band,/
53M.17 3 fair,/And ye’ll put girdlesabout their middles,/Sae costly,
53C.21 3 /And they pat girdlesabout their middles/Woud buy an
53C.28 3 /An they hae girdlesabout their middles/Woud buy an
169A.2 3 /O the golden bands anabout their necks,/And their
109C.40 1 /Gold chainsabout their necks threescore,/Full
169B.3 3 /With their goodly beltsabout their necks,/With hats and
166A.29 4 and redd,/How they laidabout them lustilye.
99D.5 2 /Till he rode it roundabout;/Then he saw her at a wee
29.18 2 the mantle,/and cast it herabout,/Then was shee bare/all
99E.1 4 boy?/It’s walled roundabout;/There you will spy a fair
99H.3 2 palace,/You’l run it roundabout;/There you’l see a gay lady,/
225A.11 3 lady;/A’ the country rounabout/They dreadit his great
271A.24 4 off thy golden chaine,/About they necke soe many a fold.
126A.19 1 about, and about, andabout they went,/Like two wild
279A.3 1 /‘I ha benabout this fish-toun this years tua
52D.8 1 /‘Yesterday,about this same time,/My bonny
39[J2.19] 2 waited, fair lady,/Tillabout this time the morn,/He
279A.18 1 /‘Is ther ony dogsabout this toun? madin, tell me
80.6 2 she sayes,/’That dwells about this towne,/Eene four and
271A.77 3 verrily!/He hath beeneabout this twelve months day/For
122A.7 2 /And he turnd him roundabout:/‘Thou hast a litle wild
83E.30 3 sleep,/But now I’ll goabout thy grave,/And sore, sore
83F.37 3 thee sleip;/Bot now I gaeabout thy grave,/The saut tears for
161C.29 3 Lindsays flew like fireabout,/Till all the fray was done.
153A.12 1 /He wanderdabout till at length he came/To the
244A.12 3 lap about, and he struckabout,/Till he’s gaen Sir Fenwick
145A.27 1 queenes archers they shotabout/Till it was three and three;/
96E.20 4 a sudden brash,/And wereabout to die.
127A.17 3 forgot/What thing he wasabout to do;/It fell so to his lot
89A.15 3 lighter be,/She castabout to find a wile/To set her
150A.9 3 bold,/Still wanderingabout to find Robin out,/Whose
4C.9 1 himself straight roundabout,/To look to the leaf of the
4D.15 2 she said,/‘Your backabout to me,/For it never was
109A.72 1 turned their horsses roundabout,/To run the race fore
109B.79 1 turnd their horses thriceabout,/To run the race so eagerly;/
235J.2 1turned the honey monthabout,/To see if he was coming,/
300A.3 3 still she gaz’d her roundabout,/To see what she could see.
88E.6 1 /But as she looked roundabout,/To see what she could see,/
191B.9 1 length he looked roundabout,/To see whatever he could
39G.9 1 turnd her right and roundabout,/To spier her true-love’s
158A.33 4 ther of the Kings gard/About twelve or thirteen score.
125A.1 1 /WHEN Robin Hood wasabout twenty years old,/With a
258A.2 2 /By all that were roundabout;/Unto Hazelan she was
229A.5 1 /[He turnedabout upon his heel,/I wite an
29.28 2 mantle,/and cast itt herabout,/Vpp att her great toe/itt
76B.18 1 she has turnd her roundabout:/‘Well, since that it be sae,/
286B.10 1 /About, and about, andabout went he,/Until he cam back
286B.7 1 /About, and about, andabout went he,/Until he cam up
99O.4 2 /They reined their horsesabout;/Wha did he see but his ain
43F.2 2 lady reply’d,/‘I pray,about what must it be?/If I like
91C.2 2 /And turnd her roundabout,/When the bonny Earl of
99[S.9] 2 /All windows roundabout,/Where he espy’d a lady
145B.23 1 that the kings archers ledabout,/While it was three and
145B.31 1 the queens archers ledabout,/While it was three and
235B.13 1 /She turnedabout wi a disdainful look/To
235C.8 1 /She turned herabout wi a disdainfull look,/Dear,
235H.5 1 /She turnedabout wi a very saucy look,/As
235A.12 1 /Then she turned herabout wi an angry look,/O for
206A.9 2 up the flag o red,/A’ setabout wi bonny blue:/‘Since ye’ll
77B.7 3 Lord’s knee,/Well setabout wi gilly-flowers,/A wat
257B.33 1 /She’s taen her mantle herabout,/Wi gowd gloves on her
68J.15 1 /The ladye turnd her roundabout,/Wi mickle mournfu din:/‘It

101B.24 3 to her the fire,/Well setabout wi oaken spells,/That leamd
235A.8 4 o the silk damask,/Setabout wi red gold walting.
218A.3 1 /He turndabout wi surly look,/And said,
101C.2 3 rose flower,/Well busketabout wi the lillies white,/Just
235D.17 1 /She turned herabout wie a very stingy look,/She
235G.5 1 /She turnedabout with an angry look,/Said,
235I.8 1 /She’s turnedabout with an angry look,/Says,
107A.50 2 /With garters ffringedabout with gold;/Their shoes were
4[G.8] 1 /He turnedabout, with his back to the cliff,/
99F.20 2 a clever man,/And turnedabout with speed,/And on the
180A.4 3 /Vnto his body was settabout/With swords and speares
101B.4 5 red rose flower,/Well setabout with white lilies,/Like to
217N.22 1 he has turnd himsel roundabout,/Within himsel thoucht he/
84C.2 6 tocher good/I come so farabout ye.’
84C.3 7 /I come so farabout ye.’
129A.18 1 in vaine we have soughtabout;/Yet none so bold there are/
93B.16 3 a swan;/Put one of themabout you,/it will shew you licht
25B.15 1 /‘Tho all your kin wereabout your bower,/Ye shall not be
63J.45 3me;/The warst an womanabout your bowers,/To wait on
99C.22 1 is there ever a Tailliantabout your court,/That will fight
73B.13 4 a howther o dirt,/To feedabout your fire.’
39B.14 3 blame;/There’s not a lairdabout your ha/Shall get the
39A.14 3 /There’s neer a lairdabout your ha/Shall get the bairn’
39I.19 3 /There’s neer a knightabout your ha/Shall hae the
86A.21 3 /And the best ae servantabout your house/To wait Young
42A.8 3 ye shear a gare;/Row thatabout your lovely head,/And the
53C.17 3 green,/An ye pit girdlesabout your middles/Woud buy an
232E.7 3 Richie,/A cambric bandabout your neck,/And vow but ye’
232F.5 3 madame;/With the bandsabout your neck/O the goud that
101B.18 3 sheen?/Or want ye chainsabout your neck?/Ye’se get mair
169A.7 3 /O the golden bands anabout your necks,/Black hatts,
169B.7 3 /With your golden beltsabout your necks,/With hats [and]
94.1 1 /ABOUT  Yule, when the wind
130A.6 1 compast brave Robinabout,/’Tis long ere the battel

aboute (10)
117A.318 4 castell,/The wallës all aboute.
117A.146 1 tymes Litell Johnn shetaboute,/And alway he slet the
140A.13 2 /Set the gallow-treeaboute,/And Christs cursse on his
117A.401 1 /Twyse Robyn shotaboute,/And euer he cleued the
178A.22 2 close parler,/The fire fellaboute her head;/She toke vp her
116A.70 3 hande,/And a strong ropeaboute his necke,/All redy for to
178A.7 4 all his men/Wer lighteaboute the place.
178A.27 4 of Hamlentons/Was lightaboute the place.
117A.294 1 /Whan they had shotaboute,/These archours fayre and
137A.30 3 foes;/Looke wellaboute they are not to stoute,/Or

abov (1)
73F.19 3 /There was as much gouldabov her brow/Would buy an

above [33], Above [5] (38)
155E.1 2 brave Hallowday,/And,above all days of the year,/The
109C.1 2 /But one excelsabove all the rest,/And the Earl of
209B.27 1 ay she praisd the powersabove,/An a’ the royal family,/An
10B.2 2 /But he lovd the youngestabove a’ thing.
17H.6 2 ring,/The virtue o’t wasabove a’ thing.’
209I.27 3 and moon and firmamentabove/Bear witness how I love
52D.9 4 it neer sae well,/Our Godabove does see.’
75A.5 2 in fair London/Not halfabove half a day,/But he heard the
39B.3 4 her yellow hair/A littleabove her bree,/And she has gaen
73F.20 3 /There was as much gouldabove her brow/Was worth a
96C.33 2 upon her face,/A littleabove her chin;/With lily-white
53N.35 3 see;/She has more goldabove her eye/Nor would buy a
39B.3 2 her green kirtle/A littleabove her knee,/And she has
252B.32 3 his hair,/Likewise a maskabove his brow,/Which did
12H.11 3 it, my comfort and joy?’/‘Above in the churchyard, and dig
292A.12 3 /O woud to the powersabove I’de dy’d,/When thus I left
236E.14 2 that I did wed/Was farabove my command;/I durst not
236A.12 2 that I had a wife,/She wasabove my degree;/I durst not
114B.10 4 coll water,/And strinkledabove my ee,/And if I would not
87C.2 2 /And she lovd himabove power;/But he durst not for
204G.10 3can swear by the heavensabove/That I never knew a man
185A.25 2 hungry and aevery was,/Above the door-head they flang
114B.9 2 Johnny Cock,/A littleabove the ee:/. . . . ./‘For doing the
271B.45 4 his head/And hit the childabove the eye.
179A.17 4 Burns,/Which standsabove the Hanging Well.
271B.20 2 /And hose of the sameabove the knee,/He bid him go to
213A.14 1 /They sought the bankabove the mill,/In the lowlands of
213A.12 1 /‘You’ll seek the bankabove the mill,/In the lowlands of
112E.17 3 sir;/He hings his headabove the sheaf,/But daur not
64B.22 3 /And a’ the birds that flewabove,/They changed their notes
130A.7 2 /Let’s pray unto Ioveabove/To give us true peace, that
305B.50 4 house,/In number notabove two or three;’/The Outlaw
68K.14 3 said she,/‘There is a Godabove us baith/That can baith hear
185A.39 3 through;/But the powersabove was more than his,/He ran
53N.21 2 not been in fair England/Above years scarcely three,/Till
257B.1 4 your love upon a man/Above your ain degree.
295B.16 3 I have breath;/I’ll danceabove your green, green grave/
257C.1 4 lay your love upon a man/Above your own degree.
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abowght (2)
161A.33 4 /And lyght hym rowyndeabowght.
161A.1 1 /YT fellabowght the Lamasse tyde,/Whan

a-bowing (1)
5D.1r 2 /And aye the birksa-bowing

abowt (1)
121A.33 3 /Weyffes and wedowesabowt hem drow,/And chepyd

abowte (2)
111.9 1 /He toke hurabowte the mydell small,/And
111.7 1 /He toke hurabowte the mydell small,/That

abowthe (1)
121A.52 1 /All they schotabowthe agen,/The screffes men

Aboyn (1)
235C.5 4 be dressd,/For the Lord afAboyn is comin.’

Aboyne (54)
259A.2 4 /Strathboggie andAboyne.
259A.8 4 /Strathboggie andAboyne.
203C.20 1 /‘Thro Birss andAboyne,’ she says, ’lyin in a tour,/
240C.11 3 will ye see the Earl oAboyne,/Among the bushes mony.
240C.13 3there he saw the Earl oAboyne,/Among the bushes mony.
240A.5 3 /But he is the Earl o bonieAboyne,/And he is my rantin
240C.27 4 /Let the Countess ofAboyne before ye.
240A.7 1 /When LordAboyne did the letter get,/O but
198B.9 3 /It surely is the Lord oAboyne,/For Huntly was not here.
232E.3 3 you, madam;/The earl ofAboyne has a noble design/To be
235J.1 1 /THE Earl ofAboyne has up to London gone,/
235I.4 4 to dine,/For the Earl ofAboyne he is coming.
235I.3 4 he says,/‘For the Earl ofAboyne he is coming.’
235I.5 4 good hay,/For the Earl ofAboyne he is coming.’
235C.1 1 /THE Earl ofAboyne he’s careless an kin,/An
235A.1 3 woman,/And the Earl ofAboyne he’s courteous and kind,/
235A.1 1 /THE Earl ofAboyne he’s courteous and kind,/
240C.16 3 /O pardon, pardon, Earl oAboyne,/I said but what she bade
235A.3 4 nags,/Sin my gude lordAboyne is a coming.
235K.1 1 /THE Earl oAboyne is awa to Lunnon gane,/
235B.6 4 this day,/Sin the Lord oAboyne is comin.
235B.7 4 the strings,/Sin the Lord oAboyne is comin.
235B.8 4 nae cost,/Sin the Lord oAboyne is comin.
235C.3 4 /For the Lord ofAboyne is comin
235C.4 4 of meat,/For the Lord ofAboyne is comin.
235B.3 4 lady gay,/For the Lord oAboyne is comin.’
235B.9 6 array,/Sin the Lord oAboyne is comin.’
235E.3 4 /For the Earl ofAboyne is comin.’
235B.5 2 my lady gay,/The Lord oAboyne is comin;/He’s scarcely
235F.1 1 /THE Earl ofAboyne is to London gane,/And
240C.18 1 /When youngAboyne looked the letter on,/O
235C.15 3 I had lost a’ the lands oAboyne/Or I had lost bonny
235C.18 3 I had lost a’ the lands oAboyne/Or I had lost bonny
235G.11 3Huntly,/Gard the Earl ofAboyne prove very unkind/To a
235J.12 3 I had lost all the rents ofAboyne/Than have lost my pretty
235E.8 1 hae lost a’ the lands oAboyne/Than lost my pretty
240C.7 3 /It is the noble Earl oAboyne/That I ca my rantin laddie.
240C.6 3 /Or is it the young Earl oAboyne/That ye ca your rantin
240C.15 3 I myself am the Earl oAboyne,/Tho they ca me the
235G.1 1 /THE EarlAboyne to London has gane,/And
235I.1 1 /THE Earl ofAboyne to London has gone,/And
235B.1 1 /THE Earl oAboyne to old England’s gone,/
240B.6 1 /Fan he gaed toAboyne,/To the woods o
240B.5 1 /‘Fan ye gae toAboyne,/To the woods o
235E.2 2 sae rare,/That the Earl ofAboyne was comin.
235J.11 1 /The Earl ofAboyne was not at the Bog of
240C.12 1 ye come to the lands oAboyne,/Where all around is
240C.20 3/But I’ll take her to bonnyAboyne,/Where oft she did caress
235A.20 3 he came to the yetts ofAboyne,/Where the corpse of his
240C.4 3 ride on to the Castle oAboyne,/Wi a letter to my rantin
240C.14 3 am going to the Castle oAboyne,/Wi a letter to the rantin
240C.8 3 /To go to the Castle oAboyne,/Wi a letter to your rantin
240C.10 3 /I will run on to bonnyAboyne,/Wi the letter to your
240C.9 3 will run quick to bonnyAboyne,/Wi this letter to my

Aboyne’s (2)
235K.2 4 bowrs,/For the Earl oAboyne’s a comin.
235A.5 4 for,/Sin my gude LordAboyne’s a coming.

Aboyn’s (1)
235L.1 1 /THE LordAboyn’s to London gone,/And his

abread (1)
184A.38 2 Reaklaw-holm they spredabread.

abroad (17)
54D.2 2 her,/how warm he wereabroad,/. . . ./. . . .
93K.2 2 to my lord,/when he wentabroad,/. . . . ./. . . . .
127A.8 1 /‘What newsabroad?’ quoth Robin Hood;/
127A.3 3 /Sad news I hear there isabroad,/I fear all is not well.’
93B.2 2 lady,/when he was goingabroad,/O beware of Balankin,/
110G.15 1 /‘If this your tricksabroad, Richard,/Is this your

abroad (cont.)
50.7 1 call me Jack when I’mabroad,/Sometimes they call me
93S.2 2 to my lady,/when he wentabroad,/Tak care o fause Lamkin,/
93E.3 2 to his lady,/when he wentabroad,/Take care of Bold
93C.2 2 to his lady,/when goingabroad,/Take care of
53M.1 3 ae son was he;/He wentabroad to a foreign land,/To serve
129A.17 1 we are four damsels sentabroad,/To the east, west, north,
110G.15 2 /Is this your tricksabroad,/Wheneer ye meet a
125A.5 2 long days,/Therefore nowabroad will I go;/Now should I be
131A.1 5 ramble to see,/To frolickabroad with his bow.
234B.11 1 not at home, she is goneabroad;/Ye darena now steal her,
234A.5 1 my dochter, she has ganeabroad,/You’ll no get her for her

absence (3)
98C.17 3 the way,/Some evil in hisabsence might/Befa his ladye gay.
49F.25 4 I’ll aye bewail,/And theabsence o thee.’
150A.7 2 troubled in mind,/For theabsence of her friend;/With finger

absent (2)
98C.12 3 your grief;/Though I beabsent for some days,/Ye seen
266A.1 4 and something more,/Wasabsent from his gay lady.

abune (13)
5B.47 2 ring,/And bade me keep itabune a’ thing.’
5B.53 2 gowd ring/I bade ye keepabune a’ thing?’
17G.4 2 ring;/That was to ruleabune a’ thing.’
10[W.2] 2 /But he loved the youngestabune a’ things./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
39I.5 4 her yellow hair/A littleabune her bree.
41B.2 2 her yellow locks/A littleabune her bree,/And she has
39I.5 2 her green kirtle/A littleabune her knee,/And she has
226B.5 2 grey plaiden,/His bonnetabune his ee-bree,/He called on
68J.18 4the popinjay,/That flewabune his head.
103C.4 2 our yellow locks/A littleabune our bree,/And we will on to
187D.5 2 /They’ve cut them a littleabune the hough,/And they nevir
103C.7 2 their yellow locks/A littleabune their bree,/And they are on
169C.27 2 /That blink sae brawlyabune thy brie?’/‘I gat them in the

abused (2)
209J.26 3 and mony:/A womanabused, five orphan babes,/I killd
53B.1 4 savage Moor,/Where theyabused him maist cruellie.

abyde [8], Abyde [3] (11)
116A.109 4 go,/[And ther the>y shallabyde.
117A.376 4 leue,/A whyle ye mustabyde.
119A.8 6 slon,/þat twelue dar notabyde.’
109A.85 3 him hastilye;/‘Nay,abyde a while,’ sayd Lord Phenix,/
117A.345 2 proudë sherif,’ he sayde,/‘Abyde, and speke with me;/Of
117A.258 2 /No lenger wolde heabyde:/‘Askë to drynkë,’ than
117A.219 1 /‘Abyde, chorle monke,’ sayd
116A.80 2 /[They du>rste no lengerabyde;/[There ly>ghtly they
117A.345 1 /‘Abyde, thou proudë sherif,’ he
117A.17 4 Scarlo<k],/And no manabyde with me.
117A.208 4 Scarlok,/And no manabyde with me.

abyden (1)
117A.30 3 art thou to me;/I haueabyden you fastinge, sir,/All these

Acaron (1)
129A.32 4 London burns,/I swear byAcaron.’

accept (2)
219B.10 2 without mankind,/If ye’ll accept of me;/For among the
128A.7 3 in time;/And if thou wilt accept of the place,/Thou shalt be

accident (2)
276B.9 4 he fell into the well byaccident.
49F.4 3 monie;/It is by the hand oaccident/That I hae killed thee.’

accord (1)
151A.3 3 and his lords, with [free]accord,/All put on monk’s weeds.

accorded (1)
117A.129 1 /‘The abbot and Iaccorded ben,/He is serued of his

According (5)
106.26 3 more and more abound;/According as the old man did say,/
231B.1 6 ye ca the danting o ’t,/According as ye ken,/For the
231D.1 6 o ’t and the danting o ’t,/According as ye ken,/The thing
231E.1 6 /A waly and a waly!/According as ye ken,/The thing
31.5 2 then held vp his hand,/According thene as was the law;/

account (8)
204I.2 1 /‘A gentleman of goodaccount,/A friend of mine, came
271B.13 1 cal’d the steward to anaccount,/A thousand pound she
211A.7 1 Grahame called for anaccount,/And he askd what was
162B.58 4 captaine more/of suchaccount as hee.’
109C.2 1 knights and lords of greataccount/Comes thither a wooing
162B.63 1 /And of the rest, of smallaccount,/did many hundreds dye:/
162B.49 2 /both knights of goodaccount,/Good Sir Raphe Rebbye
204L.1 3 die,/A gentleman of goodaccount/He came on purpose to

accounts (1)
109C.19 1 /He cald this boy untoaccounts;/Think whether he loved

accoutered (1)
147A.3 2 bold Robin Hood/Wasaccoutered in his array;/With
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accoutrements (1)
125A.27 1 /And otheraccoutrements fit for a man;/

Accursed (1)
110A.26 1 /‘Accursed be the gold,’ he said,/‘If

Accurst (2)
162B.23 3 /and set our men aside:’/‘Accurst bee [he!]’ Erle Pearcye
122B.14 1 /‘Accurst of his heart,’ said jolly

accused (1)
98C.5 1 /Of treason then he wasaccused/By his fause enemie,/

ace (1)
167A.72 3 haue brought to your Gr<ace]/As neuer did subiect to any

Ach (1)
178[I.3] 4 of Gordon,/Fase Edom ofAch<en>doun.

ache (2)
244C.11 3gart the prince’s heart toache,/And cry, Oh, alace for my
93O.4 3 /For your head neer didache/but my heart it was sore.

Achendoun (1)
178[I.5] 4 house/To fase Edom ofAchendoun.

Achildounie (1)
228B.7 2 /And doun by the hills oAchildounie,/There they met the

ackley (1)
203B.20 2 ha,/But the Baron o B<r>ackley is dead and awa.

acknowledge (1)
125A.21 1 /I needs mustacknowledge thou art a brave

ackward (2)
211A.43 1 Grahame gave Bewick anackward stroke,/An ackward
211A.43 2 an ackward stroke,/Anackward stroke surely struck he;/

A-coming [2], a-coming [1] (3)
235D.6 4 /Is the guid Earl o Boyna-coming?’
161B.4 4 I see an English host,/A-coming branken us upon.
193B.15 4 are the five Crosiers/A-coming owre the Hingin-stane.’

a-courting (2)
20[Q.1] 2 /She fella-courting in her own father’s
246A.10 4 Reedisdale,/Who comesa-courting me.

acquaint (1)
209I.6 4 Gight’s own yates,/For toacquaint his lady.

Acquainted [1], acquainted [1] (2)
125A.3 1 /How they cameacquainted, I’ll tell you in brief,/
122B.13 2 stepped to jolly Robin,/Acquainted with him for to be;/

acre (11)
2C.11 1 /‘Ye’ll get anacre o gude red-land/Atween the
33B.7 4 frae her tail/Wad muck anacre o land.
33G.13 4 /Woud hae muckd anacre o land.
2[M.7] 1 /‘Ye’ll get to me anacre o land/Atween the saut water
2D.9 1 /‘My father he askd me anacre o land,/Between the saut sea
2F.7 1 him to plough me anacre o land/Betwixt the sea-side
2L.1 1 /MY father gave me anacre of land,
2L.1 2 /My father gave me anacre of land.
2G.5 1 /‘Can you find me anacre of land/Between the salt
2J.2 1 /Tell him to buy me anacre of land/Between the salt-
2H.6 1 /‘Thou must buy me anacre of land/Betwixt the salt

acres (7)
163A.11 4 our merry men/Threeacres breadth and mair.
228[G.10] 1 /‘I hae fiftyacres o gude land,/A’ ploughed
228E.6 1 /‘I hae fiftyacres o gude red lan,/And a’ weel
2K.1 1 /MY father left me threeacres of land,
2K.1 2 /My father left me threeacres of land.
228C.6 1 /‘I have four-and-twentyacres of land,/It is ploughed, it is
228B.14 1 /‘It’s I hae fiftyacres of land,/It’s a’ plowd and

across [10], Across [2] (12)
68J.22 3 in;/A green turf tyedacross his breast,/To keep that
97C.18 3 green,/And put his brandacross his middle,/He was a
83F.32 2 Gill Morice up,/Laid himacross his steid,/And brocht him
37C.12 2 braid braid road,/That liesacross that lily leven?/That is the
252C.8 2 Willie,/O stay not langacross the fame,/For fear your
52C.1 4 gang to gude greenwood,/Across the flowery mead.
269B.11 2 by the hand/Lead himacross the green;/His hear was
266A.6 2 fair,/That leads you fairacross the lee;/That keeps you
252D.4 2 a bonnie ship,/Sent heracross the main,/An in less that
212D.5 4 he spied ten armed men,/Across the plain coming running.
99A.32 2 lang, lang bran,/Struck itacross the plain:/‘Is there any
37A.13 2 braid braid road,/That liesacross yon lillie leven?/That is the

act (1)
72B.1 4 women-kin,/An learn toact the feel.’

acted (4)
213A.21 4 ‘What now have Iacted!
207C.2 2 again,/And there theyacted like just and honest men./I
112C.51 2 /The lady hath fairlyacted;/She did his love and
131A.15 2 love,/For bravely thou’stacted thy part;/That man that can

acting (2)
238A.7 2 bowr:/‘Dear Jeanie, you’racting the part of a [whore].
238A.10 2 daughter Jeanie, you’reacting the [whore],

actions (1)
129A.21 3 down on the grass;/Hisactions and his troubled mind/

active (1)
167B.12 2 a bow-man rare,/Whoseactive hands had gained fame,/A

activity (1)
154A.112 1 /In whichactivity  these men,/Through

acward (1)
121A.17 3 /The potter, with a acward stroke,/Smot the bokeler

Ad (1)
116A.104 1 /‘Here of to speke,’ saydAd<am] Bell,/‘I-wys it [is no bote]

Adam (70)
98C.34 1 /‘But still I like Brown Adam,’ she said,/‘I wat hee hates
98C.25 1 /‘O well I like BrownAdam,’ she said,/‘I wyte hee
98C.28 1 /‘O well like I BrownAdam,’ she said,/‘I’m sure he
98C.31 1 /‘O well I like BrownAdam,’ she said,/‘I’m sure hee
98C.41 1 I am brown,’ said BrownAdam,/‘And I was never whyte;/
98C.27 3 /Luve me, an lat BrownAdam be,/An a’ this shall be thine.
98C.24 3 /Luve me, and lat BrownAdam be,/And a’ this shall be
98C.30 3 /Luve me, and lat BrownAdam be,/And a’ this shall be
116A.135 3 /‘Anone thou tell me:’/‘Adam Bel, and Clime of the
116A.7 3 /‘By my trouth,’ saydeAdam Bel,/‘Not by the counsell
116A.3 1 /The one of them hightAdam Bel,/The other Clym of the
149A.4 1 /For he broughtAdam Bell, and Clim of the
116A.96 1 /‘So helpe me God,’ saydAdam Bell,/And Clymme of the
116A.56 1 /ThanAdam Bell bete on the gate,/With
116A.118 3 you tell me:’/They sayd,Adam Bell, Clym of the Clough,/
116A.92 1 here your keys,’ saydAdam Bell,/‘Myne offyce I here
116A.66 1 [N>ow am I porter,’ saydAdam Bell;/‘[Se], broder, the
116A.63 1 /‘[N>owe we are in,’ saydAdam Bell,/‘[T>herof we are full
116A.47 1 /‘Alas!’ then sayde goodAdam Bell,/‘That euer we see
116A.53 1 /‘Alas!’ than sayd goodAdam Bell,/‘That euer we were
116A.40 2 of the Cloughe,/Nor yetAdam Bell,/Though they came
116A.121 3 /‘So may I thryue,’ saydAdam Bell,/‘Thys game lyketh
116A.76 1 /[Than b>espake goodAdam Bell,/[To Clym]me of the
116A.58 1 /‘We haue a lettre,’ saydAdam Bell,/‘To the justyce we
116A.49 1 /Adam bent a ryght good bow,/A
98C.11 2 his gay ladye:/BrownAdam, bide wi mee;/For if ye
98C.31 3 winna forsake him BrownAdam/For a’ the gowd ye’ll gie.’
98C.25 3 winna forsake him BrownAdam/For a’ your gifts an thee.’
98C.28 3 winna forsake him BrownAdam/For a’ your gifts an thee.’
98A.3 1 ha banishd him BrownAdam/Frae father and frae mither,/
98C.6 1 banishd hae they BrownAdam,/Frae father and frae
98A.3 3 ha banishd him BrownAdam/Frae sister and frae brither.
98C.6 3 hae they him BrownAdam/Frae sister and frae brither.
98A.4 1 they ha banishd BrownAdam/Frae the flowr o a’ his kin;/
98C.10 1 /When BrownAdam he read these lines,/A light
98A.5 2 once upon a day/BrownAdam he thought lang,/An he
178[H.6] 3 the word well said,/WhenAdam McGordon and his men/
178[H.4] 3 looked down,/And sawAdam McGordon and his men/
178[H.1] 3 blew shill and cald,/ThatAdam McGordon said to his men,/
178[H.10] 1 /‘If ye beAdam McGordon’s man,/As I
178[H.9] 3 and fee;/But now I amAdam McGordon’s man,/I must
178G.4 3 the grace weel said,/TillAdam o Gordon and a’ his men/
178F.4 3 was scarcely said,/TillAdam o Gordon and his men/
178G.3 3 preenin o her goun,/WhanAdam o Gordon and his men/Cam
178F.3 3 looking down,/She sawAdam o Gordon and his men,/
178G.1 3 schill and cauld,/ThatAdam o Gordon said to his men,/
178F.1 3 snell and cauld,/ThatAdam o Gordon said to his men,/
178F.6 3 and fee;/But now I amAdam o Gordon’s man,/An maun
178G.14 3and fee:’/‘And now I’mAdam o Gordon’s man,/I maun
178C.5 3 /Ere I gie up my house toAdam of Gordon,/And to his
178C.9 4 up my noble house,/To beAdam of Gordon’s hure.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
98C.8 3 minded him on BrownAdam,/Oft rade on his right han.
98C.38 1 still, stay still,’ BrownAdam said,/‘Make nae sic haste
116A.55 1 /Adam sayd, I haue a lettre wryten
98A.15 3 /Then up it starts BrownAdam,/Says, I’m just at your han.
98C.35 4 me, sae may I say,/BrownAdam tarries lang!’
98A.15 2 that gay lady,/‘BrownAdam tarrys lang!’/Then up it
98C.7 1 hae banishd him BrownAdam,/The flower o a’ his kin;/He
98A.1 4 a leeler love/Than BrownAdam the Smith?
98C.1 4 a leeler luve/Than BrownAdam the Smith?
178B.14 1 /ButAdam then he fired the house,/A
98C.9 1 he sent for him BrownAdam,/To shoe his milk-white
2F.4 2 /That neer sprang up sinAdam was born.
2G.3 2 never bore blossom sinceAdam was born?
2J.5 2 never was built sinceAdam was born.
2D.7 2 /That never budded sinAdam was born.’
2[M.5] 2 never bore blossom sinAdam was born.’
2H.4 2 sun never shined on sinceAdam was formed.’
98A.13 1 /‘I loo BrownAdam well,’ she says,/‘An I ken
98A.11 1 /‘I loo BrownAdam well,’ she says,/‘I wot sae
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Adam’s (5)
155A.17 6 was such a burial/SinAdam’s days begun.
65H.22 1 /Then he is on toAdam’s high tower,/As fast as
65H.20 3 his fee,/That will rin on toAdam’s high tower,/Bring tidings
65H.21 3 fee,/That will rin on toAdam’s high tower,/Bring tidings
98A.11 3 /An I woud na gi BrownAdam’s love/For nae fa’se knight

a-day (1)
167B.64 3 stand,/And twelve pencea-day to the Scots, till they/Come

add (1)
293D.3 3 banter so;/How will yeadd affliction/Unto a lover’s woe?/

adde (1)
107A.55 2 with a siluer wande,/Andadde more honors still to thee;/

adder (17)
2[M.9] 2 it all up wi the sting o anadder.
39G.54 2 in her arms/Like theadder an the snake;/She held him
39G.40 2 in your arms/Like theadder an the snake;/Ye’ll had me
39I.40 2 in your arms, Janet,/Anadder and a snake;/But had me
39B.30 2 me in thy arms, lady,/Anadder and a snake;/But hold me
39[J.9] 2 in your twa hands/Anadder and a snake;/The grip ye
39H.12 2 in your arms, Janet,/Anadder and a snake;/The grip ye
39I.41 2 in your arms, Janet,/Anadder and an ask;/They’ll turn me
39[J.7] 2 in your twa hands/Andadder and an eel;/But the grip ye
39[J2.20] 2 this lady’s arms/Like theadder and the snake;/She held
39A.31 2 lady,/Into an esk andadder;/But hold me fast, and fear
39H.11 2 arms, Janet,/An ask, anadder lang;/The grip ye get ye
39E.11 2 him into your arms/Anadder or a snake;/But hold him
39D.23 2 your arms two/Like anadder or a snake;/But hold me
39E.17 2 shaped him into arms/Anadder or a snake;/But she held
39D.30 2 into her arms two/Like anadder or a snake;/She held him
39I.50 2 arms/An esk but and anadder;/She held him fast in every

address (1)
272A.4 1 /He madeaddress to her, and she/Did grant

addressed (1)
196A.21 3 she was seen,/And thusaddressed his servant Gordon,/

addressing (1)
234B.16 2 /And all in the house wereaddressing her, bride.

adee (1)
7[G.26r] 1 faldee fal deediddleadee

adherents (1)
154A.44 4 this rebell tane,/And hisadherents bold.

adieu [23], Adieu [9] (32)
153A.17 4 /Did there bid the worldadieu.
178D.29 4 flew,/And bad the worldadieu.
84B.9 3 creeping to him:/‘Thenadieu, adieu, and adieu to all,/And
84A.6 5 was with him dealing:/‘Adieu, adieu, my dear friends all,/
84A.6 3 was with him dealing:/‘Adieu, adieu, my dear friends all,/
229A.18 2 out her lily hand,/Says, ‘Adieu, adieu to ane and a!/Adieu,
229A.18 3 adieu to ane and a!/Adieu, adieu to Earl Crawford!’/
84B.9 3 to him:/‘Then adieu,adieu, and adieu to all,/And adieu
11D.2r 2 /Andadieu, etc.
252B.30 4 the mainsail to the wind,/Adieu, for evermore!
234B.17 1 now, Helen, I’ll bid youadieu;/Is this a’ the comfort I’m
216C.16 2Meggie,/O farewell, andadieu!/I’ve gotten my mither’s
233A.12 4 love o thee, oh I must die;/Adieu, my bonny Annie!’
84A.6 5 with him dealing:/‘Adieu,adieu, my dear friends all,/And be
84A.6 3 with him dealing:/‘Adieu,adieu, my dear friends all,/And
219A.7 2 says,/‘Farewell, and I bidadieu;/Since you’ve provided a
11D.1r 2 /Withadieu, sweet honey, wherever you
288B.1 1 old England, I bid theeadieu,/The drums and the
1A.22 1 /So now, fair maidens all,adieu,/This song I dedicate to you.
84B.9 3 /‘Then adieu, adieu, andadieu to all,/And adieu to Barbara
233A.21 4 o thee now I maun die;/Adieu to Andrew Lammie!’
229A.18 2 lily hand,/Says, ‘Adieu,adieu to ane and a!/Adieu, adieu
84B.9 4 and adieu to all,/Andadieu to Barbara Allen!’
229A.18 3 to ane and a!/Adieu,adieu to Earl Crawford!’/Wi that
53H.27 4 stept on board,/And bidadieu to her ain countrie.
182[A2.4] 4 to the king hersell,/Andadieu to Scotland for ever mair!
182C.8 4 both king and queen,/Andadieu to Scotland for ever mair!’
233C.27 1 /‘I now for ever bidadieu/To thee, my Andrew
39E.21 2 her horse about,/Says,Adieu to thee, Tamlene!/For if I
288B.13 4 as his old father was,/Adieu to your honour, and mine
285A.24 1 /Now, gallant seamen all,adieu,/With hey, with ho, for a
112C.30 1she, Sir knight, farewel,adieu;/You see what comes of

Adiew [11], ADIEW [1], adiew [1] (13)
195B.5 1 /‘Adiew, Drumlanrig! false was ay,/
195B.7 1 /‘Adiew, Dumfries, my proper
195B.9 1 /‘Adiew, fair Eskdale, up and
195B.1 3 /But and my sisters tow!/Adiew, fair Robert of
195B.8 1 /‘Adiew, Lochmaben’s gates so
195B.1 1 /‘ADIEW , madam my mother dear,/
195B.8 3 where birks they be!/Adiew, my lady and only joy!/
195B.2 3 primrose, sweet to see!/Adiew, my lady and only joy!/For
195B.10 3 I come ou’r the sea;/Adiew, my lady and only joy!/For

Adiew (cont.)
195B.14 3 I come ou’r the sea——/Adiew, my lady and only joy!/For
141A.26 2 come,/And ready to bidadiew,/Out of a bush leaps Little
195B.7 3 /But and Carlaverock fair,/Adiew, the castle of the Thrieve,/
195B.2 1 /‘Adiew, the lilly and the rose,/The

ADLATTS (2)
107A.1 1 /ADLATTS  parke is wyde and
107A.1 1 greene in our countrye;/ADLATTS  parke is wyde and

Adm (1)
167A.47 3 will sway,/Itt is my lord Adm<i>rall of England/Is come

admirall (1)
167A.39 1 /‘I haue beeneadmirall  ouer the sea/More then

admire (5)
74A.19 4 /Which made all peopleadmire.
75H.10 4 knot,/For all lovers true toadmire.
85[C.9] 4 made all the parishadmire.
112C.24 4 /Who do your charmsadmire.
157H.7 3 made the Englishmenadmire,/To see this stalwart dame.

admired (1)
258A.2 1 Helen she was muchadmired/By all that were round

Admiring (1)
99G.10 4 and a’ his gay armies/Admiring  at the sound.

admir’d (3)
150A.10 4 vallour bold Robinadmir’d .
151A.1 3 and his men,/He muchadmir’d , and more desir’d,/To see
154A.66 3 eares did fill;/His Graceadmir’d  that ith’ greene wood/He

adn (1)
305B.55 3 as upwards grows the tree/adn downward the twa rivers run,/

a-do [2], ado [1] (3)
131A.7 3 by his side;/Without moreado, he presently drew,/Declaring
144A.6 2 whom do you make thisa-do?/Or why do you kill the king’
153A.5 2 bid him, without morea-do,/Surrender himself, or else

adoe (1)
128A.6 1 he made no mickleadoe,/But he bends and a right

Adoon (1)
20J.1r 2 /Adoon by the green wood sidie O

adore (1)
112C.35 3she whose charms he didadore/Was wonderful sharp and

Adorning [1], adorning [1] (2)
233C.2 4 mein/Her beautous formadorning.
47E.3 4 frae morning till night/Adorning  her fair bodye.

adoun (2)
49C.18 3 tree,/She wept the starnsadoun frae the lift,/She wept the
22.3 1 /He kystadoun þe boris hed and went in to

adoune (1)
117A.263 3 see,/So curteysly he dydeadoune his hode,/And set hym on

adown [6], Adown [2] (8)
5H.1r 1 adown, and adown andadown
5H.1r 2 adown, and adown andadown
5H.1r 1 /Adown adown, and adown and
5H.1r 2 /Adown adown, and adown and
5H.1r 1 /Adown adown, andadown and adown
5H.1r 2 /Adown adown, andadown and adown
5H.1r 1 /Adownadown, and adown and adown
5H.1r 2 /Adownadown, and adown and adown

adowne (1)
117A.226 1 /Robyn dydeadowne his hode,/The monke

a-dreaming (1)
192C.10 4out o her sleep;/She wasa-dreaming she was fouie.

A-dressëd (1)
155O.3 2 /. . . ./A-dressëd all in green:/‘Come in,

Adue (12)
195A.5 1 /‘Adue, Dumfriese, that proper
195A.9 1 /‘Adue, Dumlanark! fals was ay,/
195A.7 1 /‘Adue, fair Eskdale, up and doun,/
195A.6 1 /‘Adue, Lochmaben gaits so faire,/
195A.11 1 /‘Adue, madam my mother dear,/
195A.14 3 or I come over the sea;/Adue, my leady and only joy!/
195A.8 3 I come over the sea;/Adue, my leady and only joy!/
195A.12 3 spreads fair and bony!/Adue, my leady and only joy!/
195A.6 3 where birks bobs bony!/Adue, my leady and only joy!/
195A.10 3 they may never be merry;/Adue, my leady and only joy!/
195A.5 3 well, Carlaurike faire!/Adue the castle of the Trive,/And
195A.12 1 /‘Adue, the lillie, and fair well,

aduise (1)
107A.63 3 knowne;/And if shee butaduise itt well,/Shee’le know

adulterie (1)
77E.13 4 for huring,/And some foradulterie.’
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aduysed (2)
111.12 1 /‘I wylbeaduysed,’ he sayde;/‘Þe wynde ys
111.10 3 as I trowe:’/‘I wyll beaduysed, Gyll,’ sayd he,/‘For now

advance (3)
288B.8 1 go, may my blessingadvance,/And carry you safely
162B.15 2 /your courage forthadvance!/For there was neuer
64A.25 2 Willie,/He cam with aneadvance:/‘O I’ll go tak the bride’s

advanced (4)
162B.33 3 /Where thou shall highadvanced bee/by Iames our
237A.28 2 Ogilvie,/Your fortune’sadvanced I hear;/No stranger can
233C.35 2 of as high a kind/As she’sadvanced in beauty,/I would take
175A.18 4 and scape with liffe,/Well advanced shalt thou bee.

adventure (1)
129A.18 3 bold there are/That dareadventure life and blood,/To free

adventures (1)
156E.5 3 a corner dark,/To hear theadventures of my spouse,/My

adventurous (1)
154A.54 2 of Robbin then/And hisadventurous crew ,/The mizers

advice (3)
240C.2 1 been wise, and had taenadvice,/And dane as my bonny
240C.26 1 /‘But take myadvice, and make your choice/Of
240C.3 1 I was na wise, I took naeadvice,/Did not as my bonny love

advise (2)
152A.29 1 /‘This Iadvise,’ said Little John;/‘That a
152A.27 4 if you’ll allow,/I will advise once more.

advised (2)
152A.30 1 /‘That is welladvised,’ said Robin Hood,/‘But
212D.7 1 /‘If ye will beadvised by me,/I’ll be your

ae [378], Ae [20], AE [2] (400)
204A.8 2 thee, Blackwood,/Andae an ill death may ye dee!/For ye
204A.13 2 thee, Blackwood,/Andae an ill death may ye dee!/Ye
65D.20 1 /He laidae arm about her neck,/And the
268A.54 1 /‘Butae asking of you, hynde squire,/In
190A.6 3 naething in thy house/Butae auld sword without a sheath,/
110J.7 3 /The laird gaed in atae back-door,/But the ladie beet to
216A.6 2 stay, my son Willie,/Thisae bare night wi me,/Gin Clyde’s
216A.2 2 this ae night, Willie,/Thisae bare night wi me;/The best bed
157B.6 2 /Or in my companyae baubee,/I woud up to yon ostler-
46B.10 4 /Sae we’ll baith lie inae bed, and ye’ll be at the wa.’
46B.3 4 /Sae we’ll baith lie inae bed, and ye’ll lie at the wa.
46B.14 4 fa;/Sae we’ll baith lie inae bed, and ye’se lie at the wa.’
46B.17 4 fa;/Sae we’ll baith lie inae bed, and ye’se lie at the wa.’
254B.3 2 eat at ae braid board,/Inae bed baith did lye;/When Lord
46A.3 4 /And we’s baith lye inae bed, but you’s lye neist the wa.
46A.5 4 /And wee’s baith lye inae bed, but you’s lye neist the wa.’
254C.2 2 both did read,/And inae bed did ly:/‘But if my father
236E.17 3now we are wedd and inae bed laid,/And you must be
110E.55 4Richard and this ladye/Inae bed they were laid.
110G.29 4 Richard an Jo Janet/Inae bed they were laid.
236D.17 4 Drum and his lady gay/Inae bed they were laid.
53B.13 1 him bring a bite o hisae best bread,/And a bottle o his
53B.17 1 /‘She bids you send o yourae best bread,/And a bottle o your
99I.16 1 /Up spak Johnie’sae best man,/That stood by Johnie’
99I.9 1 /Up spak Johnie’sae best man,/That stood by Johnie’
49E.18 3 burst into three:/‘Myae best son is deid and gane,/And
53B.13 2 bread,/And a bottle o hisae best wine,/And neer forget that
53B.17 2 /And a bottle o yourae best wine,/And neer forget the
41A.35 1 /‘Ae bit I canno eat, father,/Nor ae
41A.37 1 /‘Ae bit I canno eat, mither,/Nor ae
41A.39 1 /‘Ae bit I canno eat, sister,/Nor ae
260B.6 3 reward this is to me;/Forae bit that I gae the lave,/I’m very
103A.28 4 yoursel,’ he says,/‘Forae blast I winna gie.’
73B.24 3 /War tiëd til his mane;/Wiae blast o the norland wind/They
178G.34 3 on Shallow lee,/A’ forae blast o the norland wind,/To
178E.7 3 would I a’ my fee,/Forae blast o the westlan win,/To
246A.3 6 aye her favour win/Wiae blink o my ee.
246B.3 4 wed withoot courtin,/Wiae blink o my ee.’
246C.2 4 the land/But I wad win wiae blink o my ee?’
246B.4 4 her withoot courtin,/Wiae blink o your ee.’
63C.24 4 mither, and sister gay/Inae bour they were laid.]
66E.1 2 vyet/Were baith born inae bower;/They fell in love wi ae
254B.3 1 /They baith did eat atae braid board,/In ae bed baith did
304A.44 4 ae hause,/Three heads onae breast-bane.
66E.24 2 on ae finger,/A broach onae breast-bane;/And if ye kent
88D.18 1 /‘Gin ye hae slain myae brither,/Alace and wae is me!/
66B.6 3 gown,/Or how marry theae brither,/An the tither’s babe in
88D.28 3 die!/For first ye slew myae brither,/And now ye hae killd
47D.10 1 /‘Ye are as like myae brither/As ever I did see;/But
47D.11 1 /‘I am as like yourae brither/As ever ye did see;/But
70B.23 1 /‘If he has slain myae brither,/Himsell had a’ the
236E.12 1 /But up spake hisae brither,/Says, Brither, ye hae
246B.7 1 /‘Oh wae betide myae brither,/Wald wad his head for
5F.8 2 the slae,/And to seek ourae brither, we had nae mae.

ae (cont.)
95B.9 3 /For yonder I see myae brother a coming,/Riding many’
88E.3 1 /‘If ye hae killd myae brother,/Alas, and wae is me!/If
88A.3 1 /‘If you have killd myae brother,/Alas, and woe is me!/
253A.30 3 /Gie twa o them to yourae brother,/And cause your
47B.22 1 /‘If ye be Willie, myae brother,/As I doubt sair ye be,/
47B.20 5 /Unless it be Willie, myae brother,/But he’s far ayont the
110H.18 1 the king of England’sae brother,/I trust well that you
34B.6 4 says Segramour,/‘Myae brother, I’ll gang you wi.’
49E.15 5 /‘It is the blude of myae brother,/O dule and wae is me!’
47C.14 3 /For I am William, thyae brother,/That died beyond the
47E.5 3 /You’re the likest to myae brother/That ever I did see.
47E.6 1 /‘You’re the likest to myae brother/That ever I hae seen,/
47E.7 1 /‘I’m the likest to yourae brother/That ever ye did see,/
103A.44 3 /I came but to see myae brother,/That wons in this
52C.23 1 /‘Win up, and see yourae brother,/That’s new come ower
47C.15 3 me!/If ye be William, myae brother,/This night I’ll go with
47C.15 1 /‘If ye be William, myae brother,/This night, O well is
88A.2 3 thee?/Have I not killd thyae brother?/Thou hadst nae mair
70B.22 3 /Likewise he’s slain yourae brother,/To me was worth them
209F.11 1 /‘For I had butae brother to mysell,/I loved him
47B.21 3 three,/I am Willie yourae brother,/Was far beyond the sea.
88B.11 4 young Colnel,/And thyae brother was he.’
88E.2 3 /When I hae killd yourae brother;/You hae nae mair but
73B.38 2 will gang,/And gear’sae but a lend,/And monie a ane for
155E.6 1 /She wiled him intoae chamber,/She wiled him into
155C.7 1 /She wyl’d him intoae chamber,/She wyl’d him into
155D.7 1 /She’s wyl’d him in throae chamber,/She’s wyl’d him in
5A.28 2 an the bonny maid/Intillae chamber they were laid.
5B.20 2 and the bonny maid,/Intoae chamber they were laid.
81K.4 4 and that lady/Inae chamber was laid.
63J.25 4Willie and Dow Isbel/Inae chamber were laid.
66E.26 4 and Lady Maisry/Inae chamber were laid.
73F.26 4 his nut-brown bride/Inae chamber were laid.
81L.11 4 and that lady/Inae chamber were laid.
296A.6 2 laddie and the lassie inae chamber were laid;/He quickly
110F.52 4the beggar’s daughter/Inae chamber were placed.
66B.11 4 and Lady Masery/Inae chamer were laid.
66E.21 1 /Lord Ingram gaed in atae church-door,/Childe Vyet at
261A.15 3 me;/I hae twa jewels inae coffer,/And ane o them I’ll
261A.18 3 me;/I hae twa jewels inae coffer,/And ane o them I’ll
261A.9 3 me;/I hae twa jewels inae coffer,/And nae o them I’ll
189A.30 3 /Then they cried a’, wiae consent,/Eat, brave Noble, and
254B.2 3 for sisters fair;/Withae consent gaed ower the sea,/For
189A.7 3 /Then they cryd a’ wiae consent,/Thou ’rt welcome
226C.10 3 lass was she:/‘If I hadae crown in a’ the warld,/Awa wi
178G.15 3 gie the brown,/All forae cup o the cauld water/That rins
236B.4 1 /‘Ye’r a shepherd’sae daghter,/An I’m a barron’s son;/
155A.7 1 /She’s led him in throughae dark door,/And sae has she thro
252B.1 1 RICHARD had butae daughter,/A maid o birth and
110[N.39] 5 /The Earl of Heartfourdsae daughter/An the Quien of
110H.18 3 the Earl of Stampford’sae daughter,/And he has nae mair
254B.1 3 /Lord Lundie had butae daughter,/And he will hae nane
254C.1 3 lear;/Lord Lundie had butae daughter,/And he’d wed nane
228C.5 1 /‘Ye are your mother’sae daughter,/And she had nae mae
228C.4 1 /‘I am my mother’sae daughter,/And she had nae mair
17H.4 1 /‘But ae sight o hisae daughter,/And that was thro an
110H.19 3 /The Earl of Stampford’sae daughter,/And the King of
110[M.43] 3 /The Earl of Hertford’sae daughter/And the Queen of
110F.61 3/The King of Gosford’sae daughter,/And the Queen of
245C.28 3your fee;/I hae but onlyae daughter,/And wedded to her
110[M.44] 1 be the Earl of Hertford’sae daughter,/As I trust well it be,/
53C.3 1 /The king he had butae daughter,/Burd Isbel was her
65[J.1] 1 Margery was the king’sae daughter,/But an the prince’s
102A.2 1 /Earl Richard had butae daughter,/Fair as a lily-flower,/
102B.3 3 Earl Huntingdon’sae daughter,/For he had nane else
99F.1 5 where he sat,/That hisae daughter gaes wi bairn/To
99B.4 3 where she sat,/That hisae daughter gaes wi child/To Jock,
252C.30 3 /I will gie you myae daughter,/Gin she’ll consent
269D.1 3 of royal fame,/He hadae daughter, he had never mair,/
53E.5 1 /This Moor he had butae daughter,/Her name was called
281C.11 3 /Atween you and yourae daughter/I canno get ae night’s
281C.14 3fast;/As for you and yourae daughter,/I never get kindly
53D.3 1 /The savage Moor hadae daughter,/I wat her name was
53A.4 1 /O this Moor he had butae daughter,/I wot her name was
236D.6 3 /‘I’m come to marry yourae daughter,/If ye’ll gie me your
110[P.1] 1 /’Tis said a shepherd’sae daughter/Kept sheep upon a
91C.12 1 /‘O hold your tongue, myae daughter,/Let a’ your folly be,/
100C.2 1 /‘What aileth thee, myae daughter,/Thou lookst so pale
99D.1 3 but the Earl of Percy’sae daughter/To him goes big with
99A.2 3 while,/Untill the kingisae daughter/To johney proves wi
99I.2 3 and a day,/Till the king’sae daughter/To Johnie gangs wi
97A.1 3 /He would ha nane but hisae daughter/To wait on them at
99A.3 3 where he sat,/That hisae daughter was wi bairn/To Jack,
281C.10 3cunning clerk and yourae daughter/Were aneath the
217G.15 3 where hae ye been, myae daughter?/Ye hae na been your
52D.6 1 /‘I am bold Burnet’sae daughter,/You might hae lat me
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ae (cont.)
63J.48 4 /Shall baith stand onae day.
257B.9 4 /Shall baith stand onae day.
53F.31 4 been twice married inae day.’
63G.22 6 /Shall baith stand inae day.’
63[K.34] 4 weding/Sall baith stand inae day.’
200C.14 3 are a’ to be hanged onae day,/For the stealing of a
35.1 3 country,/Has trysted meae day up till her bowr,/An monny
226E.24 3 said he;/‘We’re butae day’s journey frae town,/O
278B.1 2 at the pleugh,/Rumchyae de aidie/Saying, I wish ye gude
52C.10 3 lie,/Castle Ha, he has butae dear son,/And he is far beyond
52D.7 3 lie!/Bold Burnet has butae dear son,/He’s sailing on the
254B.1 1 WILLIAM has butae dear son,/In this world had nae
52D.6 3 /‘And I’m bold Burnet’s ae dear son,/Then dear! how can
216A.15 1 /‘Now lay ye still, myae dochter,/An keep my back fra
236B.5 1 /‘I’m a shepherd’sae dochter,/An ye’r a barron’s
53H.7 1 /The savage Moor had butae dochter,/And her name it was
298A.4 3 loun,/For trysting out ourae dochter,/And her sae very
217N.5 3 whare hae ye been, myae dochter?/For ye hae na been
99F.2 5 where she sat,/That herae dochter gaes wi bairn/To
99P.4 3 where he did sit,/That hisae dochter goes wi child/To John
254A.1 3 /And our gude Bailie’sae dochter/Is awa to learn the
53H.43 3 free:/‘Ye’ll no forsake myae dochter,/Tho Susie Pye has
99[T.2] 3 /When that the king’sae dochter/To Johnny gaes wi
99[T.4] 3 where he sat,/That hisae dochter’s wi bairn/To John the
110G.32 3 /The Earl Marshall<’s]ae dother/An the Queen o
281D.11 3 /For atween you and yourae dother/I rest neither nicht nor
281D.7 3 that the clerk and ourae dother/War rowed in the
110[N.40] 1 the Earl of Heartfourd’sae doughter,/As I trust well it be,/
217B.3 3 where hae you been, myae doughter?/I am sure you was
189A.13 2 hill and houp, and monyae down,/Til they came to the
32.14 4 a’ up at a waught,/Left naae drap ahin.
73[I.38] 5 makin to her a sheet,/Wiae drap o . . . ./Another o silk sae
68K.20 4 your green claithing/Fraeae drap o his bluid.’
41A.35 2 I canno eat, father,/Norae drop can I drink,/Till I see my
41A.39 2 bit I canno eat, sister,/Norae drop can I drink,/Until I see my
41A.37 2 I canno eat, mither,/Norae drop can I drink,/Until I see my
68K.21 2 my green claithing/Fraeae drop o his bluid,/Better than I’ll
110C.16 2foot,/And winking with ae ee;/But ‘Ha! ha!’ said the
10N.7 1 /Till ae ein she to her sister can say,/
217F.9 3 or ever he had tane thatae ewe-lamb,/I had rather he had
103A.33 5 see;/An a’ for the sake ofae fair maid/Whose name was
204D.2 4 a chair of gold,/And notae farthing will it cost thee.’
39G.26 1 /‘Ae fatal morning I went out,/
86A.7 1 /‘But fare ye weel, myae fause love,/That I hae loved sae
226E.9 1 /‘O Lizie,ae favour I’ll ask you,/This favour
268A.59 2 my parents dear,/Ae favour ye’ll grant me,/And
66E.24 1 /‘It is a ring onae finger,/A broach on ae breast-
73E.26 3 /She has as much gold onae finger/As I’ll wear till I die.
268A.61 4 in a’ the land/That canae finger join.
47A.7 1 what is the flower, theae first flower,/Springs either on
47A.8 1 /‘The primrose is theae first flower/Springs either on
10[V.22] 1 /Theae first spring that the fiddle
208D.6 1 /He set hisae fit on the grund,/The tither on
88E.17 2 foot I winna flee, lady,/Ae foot I winna flee;/I’ve dune the
88E.17 1 /‘Ae foot I winna flee, lady,/Ae foot
103B.31 4 ye see me in that place/Ae foot my ground to flee?
70A.6 1 /He setae foot on the wall,/And the other
53M.44 4 feet were in iron fetters,/Ae foot ye coudna flee?
103B.34 2 saw you in that cause/Ae foot your ground to flee;/I’ve
98C.19 2 he turned to Ringlewood;/Ae foot’s horse woudna ryde;/
96A.27 2 your bread, true-love,/Anae glass o your wine,/For I hae
68K.22 3 down upon my hand;/Forae gowd feather that’s in your
190A.2 1 /The firstae guide that they met wi,/It was
66B.1 2 Viett/Were baith born inae ha;/They laid their love on ae
66E.2 2 Vyet/Were baith bred inae ha;/They laid their love on
88E.14 2 my gay lady,/The space oae half hour,/And nae a leech in a’
88D.29 2 he said,/‘Oh live butae half hour,/And there’s not a
262A.27 2 Livingston,/The space oae half hour,/There’s nae a leech
202A.11 3 purpose to fulfill;/Letae half keep the water-side,/The
2I.10 2 bane,/And harrow it wiae harrow pin.
2F.8 2 corn,/And harrow it a’ wiae harrow tine.
304A.44 3 /He had three heads uponae hause,/Three heads on ae
75D.7 3 he faulded doun,/Andae he kissd her pale, pale lips,/
2F.9 1 /‘Tell him to shear it wiae hook-tooth,/And carry it hame
2I.10 1 /‘Ye maun plow it wiae horse bane,/And harrow it wi
226D.10 4 thee, Donald,/To stay butae hour i my room,/Till I get your
226B.10 2 gie ye five guineas/To sitae hour in my room,/Till I tak aff
225B.11 4 he dwalt/He exceededae in fame, ladie.
185A.17 3 he,/‘Where here is butae innocent fool,/And there is
99N.31 1 /Out it came thatae Italian,/As pale as death was
99N.31 4 of Johnny’s sword/Thatae Italian did die.
222A.6 4 these cows and ewes/Butae kind look to win.
222A.7 1 /‘Oae kind look ye neer shall get,/Nor
16[E.7] 1 /Theae king’s dochter did lift doun the
16D.1 1 /AE king’s dochter said to anither,
10O.1 2 /Andae king’s son has courted them

229A.12 3 lat it be;/I wouldna gieae kiss o Crawford/For a’ the
214N.2 3 but ae word to me!/Butae kiss o your bonny mouth/Wad
71.47 3 tauking pleases me;/Forae kiss o your lovely mouth,/I’ll
65C.17 3 /Into the fire he lap,/Tookae kiss of her comely mouth,/
10M.1 2 /They hadna butae lad atween them twa,
66B.1 3 /They laid their love onae lady,/An fate they coud na fa.
16B.1 1 /AE lady has whispered the other,
66B.2 3 /They laid their love onae lady,/The greater was their
66E.1 3 /They fell in love wiae lady,/Their honour was but
110F.18 1 /He’s gane ben throae lang room,/And he’s gane ben
73[I.4] 4 his father’s bower,/I theae light o the moon.
73[I.35] 4 to Annie’s bower,/Wi theae light o the moon.’
39C.1 2 and prind hersell,/By theae light o the moon,/And she’s
64C.10 4 mother’s bower,/By th’ae light of the moon.
39I.22 2 and prinnd hersell,/By theae light of the moon,/And she’s
53C.10 3 bone,/A leash o hounds oae litter,/An Hector called one.
53C.33 3 bone,/A leash o hounds oae litter,/An Hector called one.’
53M.13 1 /A couple o hounds oae litter,/And Cain they ca’d the
53M.47 1 /A couple o hounds oae litter,/Cain they ca’ed the ane,/
305A.32 1 /‘His merry men in [ae] liverie clad,/O the Lincoln
305A.19 1 /They a’ were inae liverie clad,/Of the Lincoln
305A.4 1 /His merrie men are in [ae] liverie clad,/Of the Lincoln
204E.5 3 let abee;/For I wad ne gieae look o my lord’s face/For aw
86A.18 1 Benjie was the firstae man/I laid my love upon;/He
305B.10 1 /The firstae man the answer made,/It was
305B.23 1 /The firstae man the answer made,/It was
99O.2 3 to see,/For there was naae married man/In a’ Johnie’s
99I.10 3 sicht to see,/There was naae married man/In Johnie’s
84C.9 1 /She was notae mile frae the town,/Till she
66B.18 1 /‘[For]ae mile [I wad gae] for Gil Viett,/
197A.4 3 fellows a’!/If he wins butae mile to the Highland hills,/He’
114L.1 1 /BUT aye at ilkaae mile’s end/She fand a cat o
110D.12 1 /He lap onae milk-white steed,/And she lap
214[S.2] 1 /Ae nicht the nine sat drinkin wine/
242A.3 3 [the] hay;/He wudna restae nicht therein,/But on the prude
81D.3 4 ye, my Little Musgrave,/Ae nicht wi me to sleep?’
81D.4 1 /‘Ae nicht wi you to sleep,’ he says,/
253A.12 1 /Ae night as he lay on his bed,/In a
90C.22 2 an evening-tide,/Wasae night by it lane,/Whan a’ the
275C.2 1 wind blew in the hallanae night,/Fu snell out oer the
81F.3 3 we’ll beguile him for thisae night,/He’s on to fair Dundee.
81L.6 4 this day, Munsgrove,/Forae night in bower wi me?’
216A.12 1 your gates, Meggie, thisae night,/Open your gates to me;/
241C.17 4right liberally/For lying ae night sae near thee.’
47E.4 1 /Ae night she sate in her stately ha,/
229B.34 1 /Then onae night this couple died,/And
216A.4 2 Willie, this night,/Thisae night wi me;/The best hen in a’
216A.2 1 /‘O stay athame thisae night, Willie,/This ae bare
281C.11 4 ae daughter/I canno getae night’s rest.’
245B.20 3 free,/And a’ for thisae night’s wark/That ye did wake
64D.6 3 son;/It’s where ye had butae nourice,/Thy auld son he’ll hae
64G.6 3 /For wherever you hadae nourice,/Your young son shall
64A.15 3 /For where ye had butae nourice,/Your young son shall
64B.9 3 mak thy Jenny blythe;/Ifae nurse winna sere her son,/It’s I’
24B.1 3 he had nae family butae only dochter.
2F.8 1 /‘Tell him to saw it wiae peck o corn,/And harrow it a’
157E.4 1 /‘O had Iae penny in my pocket,/O had I
157B.6 1 /‘Had I butae penny in my pocket,/Or in my
83D.28 5 been slain by me;/And forae penny ye wud hae gien/I wud
83D.28 7 gien him three.’/And forae penny ye wud hae gien/I wud
291A.12 2 kow in Darling muir,/Norae piece o a rash,/But drappit o
291A.11 2 kow in Darling muir,/Norae piece o a rind,/But drappit o
216A.3 2 beds, mither,/I carenaae pin,/For I’ll gae to my love’s
216A.5 2 hens, mither,/I carenaae pin;/I sall gae to my love’s
73B.22 3 hair:/‘Whare e’er ye putae plait before,/See ye lay ten
73E.21 3 hair;/And whare ye laidae plait before,/Ye’ll now lay ten
2F.5 2 hot iron,/And plait it a’ inae plait round.’
208D.11 1 /‘I’ve fifty pounds inae pocket,/Go deal it frae door to
110G.34 3me!/If ye mak me lady oae puir pleugh,/I’ll mak ye lord o
110C.29 3me;/An ye mak me lady oae puir plow,/I can mak ye laird o
187B.37 1 /They hae gard fill upae punch-bowl,/And after it they
226E.15 1 /‘Now, young man,ae question I’ll ask you,/Sin ye
63C.29 3 /Till ye grant to me myae request,/And a puir ane it’s to
187B.8 4 like corn-caugers gawnae road.
110F.22 1 she has gane ben throae room,/And she’s gane ben thro
252A.21 4 heart in hand,/An my loveae sal be.’
81L.39 1 /‘I hae twa brands inae scabbard,/Cost me merks
66E.37 1 /‘I hae twa brands inae scabbard,/That cost me mony
81F.21 1 /‘I hae twa swords inae scabbert,/They are baith sharp
96G.49 1 /‘Sin ye hae gien us thisae scorn,/We shall gie you
49C.1 1 were twa brithers atae scule;/As they were coming
254C.8 2 gaed in into the kirk,/Andae seat they sat in,/The minister
86A.21 3 out and in,/And the bestae servant about your house/To
257B.8 4 ladies he’s calld in,/Wiae shake o his hand.
104B.7r 1 /Butae she cried, What shall I do!/The
41B.5 1 /Andae she pu’d the tither berrie,/Na
96A.27 1 /‘Oae sheave o your bread, true-love,/
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ae (cont.)
212E.1 4 aw my half-year’s fee/Forae sicht o my Johnie.’
246B.9 2 doon, you fair ladie,/Ae sicht o you to sed;/For the
246B.11 2 come doon, you lady fair,/Ae sicht o you to see;/For the
246B.13 2 doon, you ladie fair,/Ae sicht o you to see;/For the
246B.15 2 doon, you ladie fair,/Ae sicht o you to see;/Or I will set
187B.25 2 /Wi baith your feet upoae side!/Sae weel’s ye’re
17H.4 1 /‘Butae sight o his ae daughter,/And
212C.1 4 maid say,/O if I had butae sight o my Johnie!
212F.2 4 a’ my half-year’s fee/Forae sight o my leman.’
25B.15 2 /Ye shall not be a maidenae single hour.
25B.7 2 gang to yon lyke-wakeae single hour.’
69C.9 4 I see!/We hae only butae sister alive,/And a knave is in
69B.3 3 /And say, We hae butae sister,/And behad, she’s lying
69B.9 3 /Says they, We hae butae sister,/And behold, she’s lying
69A.3 3 /They’ll say, We hae butae sister,/And here her lying wi a
69G.11 3 /They said, We hae butae sister,/And here she’s lying wi
69G.3 3 /They’ll say, We hae butae sister,/And here she’s lying wi
86A.13 3 /‘O wha has killed ourae sister,/And how can he be
69A.10 3 /Says thay, We hae butae sister,/And see there her lying
63D.29 3 thee;/My mother and myae sister/Sal bear you company.
246B.4 1 /Says William, I’ve anae sister,/She’s fair, baith ee an
246B.5 3 the day,/An sent it to hisae sister/Wi the white feather an
301A.10 1 /‘O if I hadae sleep in bed,/And saw the
53M.1 1 was a squire’sae son,/And a squire’s ae son was
101B.1 1 /WILLIE was an earl’sae son,/And an earl’s ae son was
102C.2 3 /His father was a knight’sae son,/And his mother a lady free.
87A.6 2 ae son, mother,/Yourae son and your heir;/O ye hae
87A.6 3 /O ye hae poisoned yourae son, mother,/And sons you’ll
87A.6 1 /‘O ye hae poisoned yourae son, mother,/Your ae son and
68C.21 4 a dowie grip,/To get herae son there!
101C.3 2 Douglas Dale,/A knight’sae son was he,/And he is on to the
101B.1 2 ae son,/And an earl’sae son was he,/But he thought his
101C.1 2 Douglas Dale,/A knight’sae son was he;/He dreamed of
53M.1 2 ae son,/And a squire’sae son was he;/He went abroad to
63G.17 1 /‘Gude make ye safe, myae son Willie,/Gude keep ye safe
73G.8 1 /‘Ask on, myae son Willie,/Ye’r sur yer askin’s
38B.2 3 /Atween his shoulders wasae span,/About his middle war but
38C.2 3 his brows there wasae span,/And between his
96A.15 3 granted it sal be;/Exceptae squire in fair Scotlan,/An him
73[I.37] 3 /A makin to her a bier,/Wiae stamp o the melten goud,/
215D.8 1 /The firstae step that Willie’s horse steppit,/
215D.8 3 to the bridle;/The nextae step that Willie’s horse steppit,/
163A.19 1 /The firstae straik that Forbës strack,/He
163A.19 3 reel,/An the neistae straik that Forbës strack,/The
304A.50 2 aff the giant’s heads/Wiae sweep o his hand,/Gaed hame
81G.24 1 /‘I’ll gie youae sword, Messgrove,/And I will
24A.7 2 twice six and forty,/Andae the black bullet fell on bonnie
178[H.17] 1 /‘O the frost, andae the frost,/The frost that freezes
73B.40 1 /Andae they grew, and ae they threw,/
75B.12 1 /Andae they grew, and ae they threw,/
73B.40 1 /And ae they grew, andae they threw,/Until the twa did
75B.12 1 /And ae they grew, andae they threw,/Until they twa did
236E.6 3 yonder hill,/And the firstae thing that he bids me I’ll do,/
229B.34 2 /And baith were buried inae tomb:/Let this a warning be to
99[S.20] 1 /The firstae town that they gaed through,/
200C.13 3 are a’ to be hangd onae tree,/For the stealing o Earl
281A.4 5 /But the clerk he hadae true brother,/And a wily wight
86A.1 3 young Benjie was herae true-love,/And a dear true-love
93[X.3] 1 /Till ae wae an weary day/Early he
66B.2 2 Viett/Were baith laid inae wame;/They laid their love on
65[J.16] 3 /He cried, Scotland is theae warst place/That ever my fit
36.1 3 /My father married theae warst woman/The warld did
36.6 3 /My father married theae warst woman/The warld did
114A.21 3 tidings away,/And manyae was the well-wight man/At the
290B.16 1 /He hadna beenae week at the sea,/Not a week but
68J.17 1 /They douked in atae weil-heid,/And out aye at the
217N.13 3 weel do I mind thee;/Forae when ye spak ye lifted up your
68B.8 2 /And she spakae wi spite:/‘An there be a slain
33B.3 4 my Fusome Fug,/Yourae wife for to be.’
97A.9 3 ye need na doubt;/For wiae wile I’ve got you in,/Wi anither
93[Y.3] 3 an in,/But they have leftae window open,/and Lammikin
93[Y.2] 3 out an in,/For if you leaveae window open/Lammikin will
173E.4 4 I grew as big wi bairn/Asae woman could gang.
81L.13 3 his hire;/But if he speakae word o this,/He’ll die in a
221C.8 3 some sport or play;/Anae word o yer bonnie bride,/Than
212B.1 4 my gay gold rings/To getae word of my leman.’
221D.14 3 for play;/But an I hadae word of your bride,/I’ll horse
99J.8 1 /His father spak butae word,/Says, I speak it in time;/
229A.10 3 lat a’ your folly be;/Forae word that my merry mou spak/
194B.2 1 /The lady spak butae word,/The matter to conclude;/
246A.6 4 neither gang nor ride,/Norae word to her send.
214N.2 2 Anne,/And speak butae word to me!/But ae kiss o your
37A.15 3 may hear or see,/For ginae word you should chance to
73[I.2] 1 /Willie spak butae wrang word,/An Annie took it
73[I.3] 1 /Annie spak butae wrang word,/An Willy lookit
90C.18 3 three;/He grew as big inae year auld/As some boys woud

90C.19 3 /He learnd as muckle inae year’s time/As some Boys
æ (4)

96[H.27] 1 /‘Fetch me,’ she said,æ cake o yer bread/An a wi drap o
273A.35 2 then said the king,/æ coller!’ then did he cry;/Then
221G.15 3 in array?/‘O yes,’ said he,æ Fairy Court/Were leaping on
158B.29 2 spear now,’ says Spencer,/æ spear now get me:’/’ thou shalt

æbide (1)
151A.6 2 head,/‘Abbot,’ says he,æbide;/I am bound to rue such

æbroad (1)
112A.8 1 /‘You had me,’ quoth she,æbroad in the field,/Among the

æll (2)
188A.28 1 /‘To horse, to horse,’ then,æll,’ he says,/‘Horse ye with all
145C.24 3then,’ quoth the bishop,æll that’s in my purse;’/Quoth

æmang (1)
46B.2 1 here my lane,’ she says,æmang my father’s trees;/And ye

ænd (16)
271A.33 3 /My liuinge,’ he sayd,ænd all my goods,/I’le make thee
46A.11 1 young man,’ she said,ænd dinna me perplex,/Unless
46A.8 1 young man,’ she said,ænd dinna trouble me,/Unless you
203A.31 1 dogs,’ crys Inverey,ænd ficht till ye’re slayn,/For we
272A.20 3 the maid./‘Go in,’ said he,ænd go to bed;/I’le see the horse
162A.33 2 Persë,’ sayde the Doglas,/ænd i feth I shalle the brynge/
162B.33 2 Pearcye!’ Douglas sayd,/ænd in faith I will thee bringe/
271A.61 2 /Where?’ he sayd,ænd in what country?’/Says, I was
146A.10 3 /‘O come now,’ said he,ænd let me see/Who can find me
273A.11 2 then said the king,/ænd send them well to thee!’/‘Be
162B.14 4 sportts!’ Erle Pearcy said,/ænd take your bowes with speede.
129A.11 2 pritty one,’/Quoth Robin,ænd tell me aright,/From whence
121A.55 2 /Ffor soyt,’ he seyde,ænd that a godde;/Yn mey cart ys
162A.13 2 of the dear,’ he sayd,/ænd to your bo’ys lock ye tayk
203B.6 1 /‘Rise up, John,’ she said,ænd turn in yer kye,/For they’ll
273A.30 2 groats,’ said the tanner,/ænd twenty more I have of thine;/

aer (1)
2C.12 2 to be corn,/And ye maunaer it wi your horn.

ære (1)
260B.17 1 /‘These pains,’ said he,ære ill to bide;/Here is the day

æs (2)
162A.62 4 in Ynglonde,’ he sayd,/æs good as euer was he:/But,
203D.3 1 if I had a man,’ she says,æs it looks I had nane,/He widna

æt (1)
17B.9 1 said the old beggar man,æt all,/But there is a wedding in

aevery (1)
185A.25 1 /The lads, that hungry andaevery was,/Above the door-head

æye (1)
158B.19 2 says Spencer,/æye, and gramercy;/If eer thou

æ’ (1)
179A.25 2 fain to flee,/As many wasæ’’ out of hand,/And, for tul have

af (5)
235C.5 4 to be dressd,/For the Lordaf Aboyn is comin.’
175A.24 3 was younge and tenderaf age/I made ffull much of thee.’
200E.3 4 thing,/The gowd ringsaf her finger.
305B.50 1 /The king he has taenaf his cap,/He held it on his
200E.6 1 /On they mounted, andaf they rade,/Ilk gypsie had a

Afar (1)
77A.9 2 buried in yon kirk-yard,/Afar  beyond the sea,/And it is but

afeard (1)
8C.6 3 true love?’/‘If thou art notafeard,’ she said,/‘My true love

aff [167], Aff [3] (170)
14C.5 2 pen-knife he has cutted itaff.
14C.10 2 pen-knife he has cutted itaff.
17D.13 2 ye’t by lan?/Or gat ye’taff a dead man’s han?’
17C.20 2 sea or land?/Or took ye’taff a dead man’s hand?’
17G.28 2 ye’t by land,/Or got ye’taff a drownd man’s hand?’
226B.21 3 goun,/Andaff and awa to the Hielands/She’s
114D.6 2 he wad na tak,/He’saff, and left the toun,/He’s aff
47B.27 1 /‘Castaff, cast aff, sister,’ he says,/‘The
17E.7 1 /‘Castaff, cast aff thy auld beggar weed,/
100F.5 1 /‘Castaff, cast aff thy brown silk gown,/
100C.4 1 /‘Castaff, cast aff thy silken gown,/And
100B.2 1 /‘Castaff, cast aff your bony brown
293C.9 1 /She jumpedaff frae ahint him,/As fair as any
83C.19 4 has cut Bob Norice heid/Aff  frae his fair bodie.
83D.20 3 to wear,/And he’s taenaff Gill Morice head,/And put it
267B.15 3 will as woman’s son,/Andaff he set, and bent his way,/And
100G.6 1 /She’s castaff her bonny brown gown,/And
100B.3 1 /She has taenaff her bony brown gown,/She has
100C.5 1 /She’s castenaff her costly gown,/That’s made
301A.14 4 furious rage to lay,/Cutaff her fair white pap.
9C.8 2 a moss,/He bade her lightaff her father’s best horse,
200C.3 4 thing,/Ten gold ringsaff her finger.
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aff (cont.)
239A.11 3 are maidens, ye’ll looseaff her gown,/And I’ll mend the
239A.12 1 her maidens they loosedaff her gown,/But bonny Jeanie
239A.11 2 are maidens, ye’ll looseaff her gown;/Some of you that
93B.22 1 /Then he cutaff her head/fram her lily breast-
215G.7 1 /She tore the ribbonsaff her head,/That were baith rich
215F.8 1 /She’s torn the ribbonsaff her head——/They were baith
88D.32 1 /Syne he tookaff her holland sark,/And rave’t
11B.21 2 /The bonny bride fellaff her horse.
299A.3 7 like a lady,/And she coostaff her mankie gown,/Says,
280D.9 5 /Then she coostaff her mantle black,/And she put
90A.9 1 /She lightedaff her milk-white steed,/And
299B.2 7 for a lady,/Then she coostaff her petticoat,/Said, Trooper,
280C.7 1 /She’s putaff her robes of silk,/And sh’s put
173A.9 2 stair,/The heel camaff her shee;/And lang or she cam
173C.12 2 /The lap camaff her shoe;/Before that she came
52C.13 3 she hame,/And strippedaff her silk mantle,/And then to
25[E.8] 1 /She has cutaff her yellow locks,/A little
39D.12 2 at good church-door,/Andaff her yetts within;/I was the
217L.22 1 /He’s lappenaff his berry-brown steed/And put
299A.4 1 /Then he coostaff his big watch-coat,/But and his
37C.3 1 /True Thomas, he pulldaff his cap,/And louted low down
305B.54 1 /The king he has taenaff his cap;/. . . . . ./‘It [were] great
305B.48 1 grey-haird knight has taenaff his cap,/. . . . . . ./‘Pardon,
53H.15 1 /The keeper syne brakaff his chains,/And set Lord
63C.25 1 John had na weel gataff his claise,/Nor was he weel
81H.5 2 the broken brig,/He coostaff his clothes and he swimd,/And
193B.36 1 /The herd flungaff his clouted shoon/And to the
252D.9 1 /He’s pued the black maskaff his face,/Threw back his
198B.12 1 taen the shoes fraeaff his feet,/The garters frae his
226E.5 1 /He’s striptaff his fine costly robes,/And put
299B.4 1 /He coostaff his gude buff coat,/His boots,
190A.36 1 /But he’s taenaff his gude steel cap,/And thrice
18B.11 2 /He from the boar tookaff his head.
18B.16 2 your wild boar I tookaff his head.’
83E.24 4 Morrice on the neck,/Tillaff his head did flee.
217C.16 1 /He lichtedaff his hie, hie horse,/And he set
49C.5 1 /He pouitaff his holland sark,/And rave it
49E.7 1 /He’s takenaff his holland sark,/And torn it
49D.7 1 /And he’s taenaff his hollin sark,/And riven’t
81F.6 3 lay he;/The boy coostaff his hose and shoon,/And ran to
8A.15 1 /He lightedaff his milk-white steed,/An gae
217B.10 1 /Now he’s comeaff his milk-white steed,/And he
46B.6 1 /Then he lapaff his milk-white steed, and set
217M.33 1 /He lightedaff his milk-white steed/And set
192A.10 3 /Than quietly he tookaff his shoon,/And safly down the
220B.6 3 /He loosd his brand fraeaff his side,/Likewise his buckler
266A.18 5 /With that he threw [aff] his strange disguise,/Laid by
277B.7 1 /He’s taenaff his wither’s skin/An he has
76B.13 3 /We changed the ringsaff ither’s hands,/And ay the best
7D.3 1 /‘Loup aff, loupaff, Lady Margaret,’ he said,/‘And
68C.19 1 /‘Leaveaff, leave aff your day-seekin,/An
51A.10 3 me;/For I hae cuttedaff Lizie Wan’s head/And her fair
51A.6 1 /And he has cuttedaff Lizie Wan’s head,/And her fair
7D.3 1 /‘Loupaff, loup aff, Lady Margaret,’ he
75B.2 4 /To win your loveaff me.’
68A.25 1 /O thay ha sentaff men to the wood/To hew down
68D.14 5 wad thraw the wee headaff my bouk,/And drown me in
68C.12 2 parrot,/An pickle wheataff my glue;/An your cage sall be
49E.8 1 /‘Tak nowaff my green cleiding,/And row
51A.8 3 me;/For I’ve cuttedaff my greyhound’s head;/He
68C.14 2 parrot,/An pickle wheataff my hand;/An your cage sall be
68E.9 2 bird,/And eat breadaff my hand;/Your cage shall be
68C.15 3 /You wald thraw my headaff my hase-bane,/An fling it in
68B.14 5 me;/Ye’ll thraw my headaff my hause-bane,/And throw me
49C.4 1 /‘Tak aff, takaff, my holland sark,/And rive it
49E.6 1 /‘Tak yeaff my holland sark,/And rive it
88D.31 1 /‘Tak aff, takaff my holland sark,/And rive’t
49D.5 1 /‘And ye’ll takaff my hollin sark,/And riv’t frae
194A.9 1 /‘Tak aff, takaff my hood,/But lat my petticoat
112D.12 1 /‘Oh I’ll castaff my hose and shoon,/And let
241B.9 1 /‘But I’ll sell aff my jointure-house,/Tho na
204E.6 1 /‘But I’ll castaff my robes o red,/And I’ll put on
200D.6 3 me;/The night I man castaff my shoes and wide,/And the
198B.8 4 cannon balls/Dang himaff o his horse.
214I.8 4 come take up her son,/Aff  o the braes o Yarrow.’
277D.7 1 /Aff  o the weather he took the skin,/
269B.7 1 /It’saff she has tane her berry-broun
41A.19 2 arrow by his side,/He’saff, single, alane,/And left his
47B.27 1 /‘Cast aff, castaff, sister,’ he says,/‘The gowd
49C.4 1 /‘Takaff, tak aff, my holland sark,/And
88D.31 1 /‘Takaff, tak aff my holland sark,/And
194A.9 1 /‘Takaff, tak aff my hood,/But lat my
236D.4 1 /‘But ye’ll castaff that gown o grey,/Put on the
275A.8 3 ye my knife;/Do ye takaff the auld man’s beard,/And I’ll
275B.10 3 my knife,/An ye’ll scrapeaff the auld man’s beard,/While I
5A.38 2 /She gard the door fleeaff the ban.

114D.5 1 /But Johnie has castaff the black velvet,/And put on
7[G.22] 2 down and he’s wushenaff the blood.
43C.13 1 /She pu’d the bloom fraeaff the broom,/Strew’d it at’s head
43C.8 1 /‘Ye’ll pu the bloom fraeaff the broom,/Strew’t at his head
43B.3 1 /She’s pu’d the bloomsaff the broom-bush,/And strewd
161C.8 2 pale his lady lookd,/Fraeaff the castle-wa,/When down
304A.50 1 /Then he cutaff the giant’s heads/Wi ae sweep
49E.9 1 /He’s takenaff the green cleiding,/And rowed
277E.5 1 /He’s whirpledaff the gude weather’s-skin/And
18B.17 1 /‘Gin you have cutaff the head o my boar,/It’s your
91E.7 3 wide,/Blawing the dustaff the high-way,/That Mild Mary
5B.31 2 was stark and sture;/Sheaff the hinges dang the dure.
290B.6 4 of wine,/That’s new comeaff the raging sea.’
236E.5 1 /‘I winna castaff the robes o gray,/To put on the
280B.5 1 /‘It’s ye’ll takaff the robes o red,/An ye’ll pit on
232G.9 3 sorry!/They bade her takaff the robes o silk,/And muck the
236E.4 1 /Ye’ll castaff the robes of gray,/And put on
173C.3 2 garden,/To pull the leafaff the tree,/To tak this bonnie
81H.10 3 thirties and by three:/‘Putaff the warst, put on the best,/And
68K.35 1 /Now they leftaff their day diving,/And they
217K.1 4 they were ridin by,/Andaff there loups the head o them,/
198B.13 2 rings would not comeaff;/They cutted the grips out o his
9C.7 2 a muir,/He bade her lightaff, they’d call her a whore,
194C.24 4yon heading-hill,/Strikeaff this dowie head o mine.
194B.10 1 /‘But takaff this gowd brocade,/And let my
17E.7 1 /‘Cast aff, castaff thy auld beggar weed,/And I
100F.5 1 /‘Cast aff, castaff thy brown silk gown,/And
100C.4 1 /‘Cast aff, castaff thy silken gown,/And lay it on
72C.1 4 clerks o Oxenford/Wentaff to learn their lear.
41B.2 5 her knee,/And she’saff to Mulberry wud,/As fast as
20D.2 2 her about,/She’s ganeaff to the gude green wood.
114D.10 3 man was he,/And he’saff to the proud foresters,/As fast
114E.9 3 man was he,/And he’saff to the proud foresters,/To tell
81G.2 3 wi her hand,/And sent ifaff to Wee Messgrove,/To come at
20D.6 1 /She’saff untill her father’s ha;/She was
114D.6 3 and left the toun,/He’saff unto the Braidscaur hill,/To
222A.34 4 hae lost your bride!/She’saff wi Johny Hay.’
226B.28 2 /Sae rue na ye’ve comeaff wi me,/For ye’re great
200D.12 4 the other replied,/‘She’saff wi the Gyptian laddy.’
244C.8 2 then wi speed,/He’saff wi tidings to Jamie O’Lee,/
269B.6 1 /‘It’s aff ye take yer berry-broun goon,/
280B.8 1 /‘It’s ye’ll takaff yer beggin-weed,/An ye’ll pit
100G.5 1 /‘Ye’ll castaff your bonny brown gown,/And
100B.2 1 /‘Cast aff, castaff your bony brown goun,/And
236A.6 4 in time o need,/Drawaff your boots hersell.’
32.17 1 /‘Takaff your claiths, now, King Henry,/
280C.14 1 /‘You must putaff your cloutit claes,/You must
87D.8 2 come to broken brig,/Takaff your coat an swim;/An whan
68K.31 1 /‘But ye’ll leaveaff your day diving,/And ye’ll
68C.19 1 /‘Leave aff, leaveaff your day-seekin,/An ye maun
68J.19 1 /‘Leaveaff your douking on the day,/And
68A.22 1 /‘Leaveaff your ducking on the day,/And
240D.4 3 on yon cassie,/Ye’ll takaff your hat an ye’ll mak a low
209J.27 4 brings confusion,/Takeaff your hat now, Geordie.’
20J.8 1 /‘Ye tuik the ribbonaff your head,/An’ hankit our
280D.8 1 /‘Will ye castaff your mantle black/And put on
17C.21 2 sea nor land,/But I got itaff your own hand.’
47B.26 1 /‘Leaveaff your pride, jelly Janet,’ he
229A.21 1 /‘Ye may castaff your robes o scarlet——/I
226B.10 3 in my room,/Till I takaff your ruddy picture;/Whan I
87D.8 4 to grass growin,/Takaff your shoon an rin.’
72C.39 1 /‘Ye’ll takeaff your twa black hats,/Lay them

affair (1)
72D.2 2 /Their mother’s no greataffair ;/But they would go to fair

affairs (1)
167B.10 4 command and will/In allaffairs shall wait on thee.’

affliction (1)
293D.3 3 so;/How will ye addaffliction /Unto a lover’s woe?/For

afford (6)
208A.2 4 knight/Eer Scotland couldafford .
167B.49 3 /Great means to thee I willafford ,/And if you speed, I’le
285A.18 1 shot the George Aloe didafford ,/He struck the main-mast
235A.19 2 lords/That London couldafford  him,/From their hose to
106.19 2 a lord/As ever Europe didafford ;/‘My father was as brave a
106.19 2 a lord/As ever Europe didafford ;/My mother was a lady

afforded (1)
243A.5 2 be/Whilst Heavenafforded life;/He was to be her

affords (1)
154A.75 3 try what strength and skillaffords/To crush these outlawes

Affore (1)
175A.15 2 the letter itt was reade,/Affore  all his companye,/I-wis, if

affrayd (1)
29.9 4 /but yett shee wasaffrayd .
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affright (1)
213A.13 2 sleep,/Nor yet must youaffright  him,/Till you run a dart

Affrighted [1], affrighted [1] (2)
272A.18 2 and then/He stared like anaffrighted  man:/Down stairs he
272A.26 1 /Affrighted  then they did behold/

affronted (4)
96G.45 4 step-dame/This day she isaffronted.
131A.6 4 swear,/I wont beaffronted by you.’
65H.11 4 an Englishman,/And hasaffronted me?’
112C.56 1 /‘Three times she hasaffronted me,/In crimes which I

affronting (2)
207A.4 4 turnd him about——/‘Foraffronting  the king in the
207B.6 2 he turned him about,/‘Foraffronting  the king in the

afft (1)
101[D.6] 6 Willie of Duglass Daill,/Iafft  have heard of thee.’

affter [2], Afft er [1] (3)
121A.49 2 a yeman þat stod hem bey/Afft er bowhes to weynde;/The
107A.20 2 by birth,/And an erleaffter  his ffather doth dye;/His
121A.30 3 londe:/Her es more, andaffter  ys to saye,/The best ys

afftyr (1)
121A.58 1 /‘And ye well doafftyr  mey red,’ seyde þe potter,/

afield (1)
68D.22 4 son,/That went with theeafield?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’

afloat (1)
34B.8 1 Segramour, keep my boatafloat,/An lat her no the lan so

aflood (1)
7[G.22] 1 till they cam to the wateraflood;/He’s lighted down and he’

a-foot [1], afoot [1] (2)
190A.7 3 Telfer has run ten mylesa-foot,/Between the Dodhead and
46A.6 2 /And he himself did walkafoot, to had his lady on,/With his

Afor (1)
91[G.31] 4 the lands of Livenston,/Afor  my gay lady.’

aford (1)
235E.7 2 lords/That Lonnon couldaford him,/A’ clead in black frae

afore [44], Afore [20] (64)
49A.1 4 /Will you try a warsleafore?
231B.4 4 petticoat,/An even downafore.
231C.9 4 /Hings even downafore?
73H.16 1 be shod wi silver clearafore,/An gold graithed behind,/
73H.20 1 be shod with silver clearafore,/An gold graithed behind,/
73G.15 1 horse sall be siller shodafore,/An guid red goud ahin,/An
73H.28 1 /Twal and twal rade herafore,/An twal an twal ahind,/An
238H.1 4 /And fancied Glenlogieafore a’ that was there.
65[K.11] 3 /An ay the page that ranafore/Cried, Ride, sir, an ye may.
200E.7 3 laord and lady,/But neverafore did I it wade/To folow a
279A.8 2 will the jolly beager gettafore he gaa to lay?
214F.2 4 him in his noble brown,/Afore he gaed to Yarrow.
217H.20 3 like o him I neer did see;/Afore he had tane the lamb that he
200E.2 2 the stair,/Wi a’ her maidsafore her,/And as soon as they
200D.2 2 /And her nine maidensafore her;/But up and starts him
69C.7 2 hand,/She’s hauden’t upafore her een,/That she might
173[W.5] 2 stair,/And a’ her maidsafore her:/‘Oh, Mary Miles,
49C.8 3 I gae hame?’/‘She wishdafore I cam awa/That I might neer
209B.17 4 streekit afore mine eyes/Afore I lose my Geordie.
209B.19 4 tread down afore my eyes/Afore I lose my Geordie.’
99J.9 3 a pretty youth was he:/Afore I see young Johnie dung/I’ll
238H.6 4 wi his staff in his hand/Afore I wad tak Glenforbar wi an
33G.8 3 chin:/‘I neer was kissdafore in my life,/But this night got
83C.1 3 /His horse is siller-shodafore,/In the shynand gowd ahind.
67A.8 4 waken you, master deere,/Afore it be time to gone.’
269E.6 3 o gold;/That verra dayafore it was night,/Death made
293B.3 5 ye on my son,’/. . . . . . ./‘Afore I’d go along wi you,/To be
225B.13 2 as bold/As my father wasafore, ladie;/Ilka ane that does me
232B.9 4 /And my lot has been laidafore me.’
232E.12 4 hae gotten the lot was laidafore me.’
232G.12 4you,/And the lot that liesafore me, Ritchie.’
209B.17 3 /I’d see then a’ streekitafore mine eyes/Afore I lose my
209B.19 3 see them a’ tread downafore my eyes/Afore I lose my
67B.4 4 harp i the winter’s night/Afore my nobles a’.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
205A.10 1 /‘I never kend the likeafore,/Na, never since I came frae
214F.2 2 his hair,/As shee did ayafore, O,/She’s belted him in his
99I.16 3 stood by Johnie’s knie:/Afore our master he be slain/We’
67B.23 4 reachd the lady’s bower/Afore that eer he blan.
217D.13 3 /The like I never saw,/Andafore that he took the ane that he
110C.7 5 chuse to wade;’/Andafore that he was mid-water,/She
293C.1 2 out in a may morning,/Afore that I could see,/And there I
110B.20 4 marry the bonny may,/Afore that I do die.’
173[W.9] 1 /When Mary cameafore the court,/A loud laugh
279B.2 2 ahint the ha-door, or elseafore the fire.
244C.3 1 /When he camafore the king,/He kneeled low
100H.9 1 bonnie boy was broughtafore the king,/His claithing was o
173H.8 4 to Edinbruch,/And standafore the nine.

afore (cont.)
231B.18 2 /He took her by the hand,/Afore the nobles a’,/An twenty
225B.9 1 /Six held her upafore the priest,/Four laid her in a
53H.3 2 straight,/And broughtafore their hie jurie;/The savage
11B.9 2 the ha,/Her mither dancedafore them a’.
267B.33 3 crouse;/He calld the mayafore them a’,/The nourice o the
68C.23 3 sune’s the traitor studeafore,/Then oot the red blude
214F.12 4that they had a’ gaen mad/Afore they came to Yarrow.’
34B.7 5 he gane to see:/A mileafore they reachd the shore,/I wot
209H.1 4 /I will be in the Hielansafore ye.’
269E.5 3 weel it be,/The morn,afore ye eat meal or drink,/Ye’ll
82.6 1 /‘Butafore ye hae your bow well bent,/
209B.21 4 cast of my coat an feght/Afore ye lose your Geordie.’
209B.23 4 i bluid up to the knees/Afore ye lose your Geordie.’
209B.24 4 bluidie heads amang us a’/Afore ye lose your Geordie.’
118A.26 2 seene whether were better/Afore yee did part awaye;/Let vs
69C.5 2 hand,/Ye’ll haud it upafore your een,/That ye may
217N.7 3 like o him I neer saw;/Afore you’d gien him the lamb

aforesayd (1)
154A.58 2 the north,/With hisaforesayd traine,/Robbin and his

afraid (32)
112D.3 4 he says,/‘And be ye notafraid .
285A.17 2 Frenchmen’s hearts soreafraid .
130A.3 4 part,/Gude master, be notafraid .’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
130B.3 4 part;/Good master, be notafraid .’
147A.8 1 /‘I am muchafraid ,’ said bold Robin Hood,/
136A.9 3 why should we be of youafraid ,/And we never did
7C.11 1 /‘I amafraid , Earl Douglas,’ she said,/‘I
46C.3 2 than I look, so be you notafraid ;/For I serve the queen of a’
134A.18 3 /Think not that I will beafraid /For thy nip crooked tree.
253A.25 4 first true-love,/I’m sairafraid  he’ll neer hae me.
52B.13 4 that bruised my heart,/I’mafraid  it shall neer heal.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
215C.3 2 I’ll read your dream,/I’mafraid  it will be sorrow;/Ye’ll get
214[Q.8] 2 I dreamed a dream,/I’mafraid  it will bring sorrow;/I
215C.2 2 dreamed a dream,/I’mafraid  it’s unco sorrow;/I dreamed
78B.5 3 smell so strong;’/‘I amafraid , my pretty, pretty maid,/
191C.3 1 /‘I neer wasafraid  of a traitor thief;/Although
191A.5 1 /‘I ner wasafraid  of a traytor bold,/Although
136A.18 3 be said that we wereafraid /Of thee, nor thy yeomen
290B.7 4 so neat and trim/That I’mafraid  of your merry men.’
290D.5 4 and so tall/I’m muchafraid  of your merry men.’
286C.1 3 The Golden Vanity;/I’mafraid  she will be taken by some
30.35 3 said he:/‘Why, if thou beafraid , Sir Gawaine the gay,/Goe
156A.1 2 was a sick woman,/Andafraid  that she should dye;/Then
4E.14 3 the lady, did say,/‘I’mafraid  that some ruffian has led
167B.54 2 made them [all] soreafraid :/Then Horsly said, My
125A.26 1 wrong thee, friend, be notafraid ;/These bowmen upon me
4E.17 4 window so high,/And I’mafraid  they will have me.’
203A.11 2 up, Braikley, and be notafraid ;/The’r but young hir’d
100I.10 3 or slain,/That I should beafraid  to speak to your king?/For
69D.9 4 shines bricht,/‘And I amafraid  we will be taen.
69D.10 4 she said,/‘And I amafraid  we will be taen.
7C.11 2 Douglas,’ she said,/‘I amafraid  ye are slain;’/I think I see

afraide (1)
8C.24 3 sweete St. James be no<t]afraide/But I will it requite.’

afre (1)
189A.33 1 /‘Nowafre thee weel, sweet Mangerton!/

aft [28], Aft [19], AFT [2] (49)
104B.14 4 /That I may see her veryaft.’/When hearts are broken,
187B.16 2 thus, wi dolefu tone:/Aft , aft I wake, I seldom sleip;/
82.8 2 milk/He bade her feed meaft,/An ga her a little wee simmer-
70B.14 3 wish ye be’t for sin;/Saeaft as ye hae dreaded me,/But
116A.169 3 a>s they myght hye,/[Andaft>er came and dwelled with the
194B.5 3 wine,/She made the glassaft gae round/To the laird o
82.9 4 /She dang me sair anaft:/Gin she had deen as ye her
114F.23 1 /‘Aft  hae I brought to Breadislee/
267B.31 1 /‘Aft  hae I gane wi barefeet cauld,/
173[T.13] 2 Queen Mary’s back,/Aft  hae I kaimed her hair,/And a’
173[T.13] 1 /‘Aft  hae I laced Queen Mary’s
173H.19 2 I set pearls in her hair,/Aft  hae I lac’d her gown,/And this
200E.8 1 /‘Aft  hae I lain in a saft feather-bed,/
240C.1 1 /‘AFT  hae I playd at cards and dice/
240D.1 1 /‘AFT  hae I played at he cards and
173H.19 1 /‘Aft  hae I set pearls in her hair,/Aft
110C.30 3taen some thouchts ye be,/Aft  hae I waited at your father’s
173[Y.12] 1 /‘Aft  hae I washd the king’s bonnie
255A.15 2 travelld this road, Willie,/Aft  hae ye travelld in sin;/Ye neer
255A.15 1 /‘Aft  hae ye travelld this road,
255A.16 1 /‘Aft  hae ye travelld this road,
5D.19 1 /‘Lord Dingwallaft has been beguild/By girls
161E.1 4 yon braken-bush/Whataft has conquered mae than thee.’
189A.15 3 he carries the style fu hie!/Aft  has he beat your slough-
75I.5 3 win hose and shoon:/‘Aft  have I gane your errants, lady,/
4.12 5 /‘Aft  have I ridden thro Stirling
65A.20 1 /‘Aft  have I run your errands, lady,/
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aft (cont.)
4.11 1 /‘Aft  I have ridden thro Stirling
188C.8 1 /‘I sleep notaft, I lie not saft;/Wha’s there that
187B.16 2 thus, wi dolefu tone:/Aft,aft I wake, I seldom sleip;/But
73E.5 3 within?’/‘I sleep richtaft, I wake richt aft;/What want ye
90A.4 3 i the rain:’/‘I sleep notaft, I wake right aft;/Wha’s that
217H.13 4 o her best maids,/That’saft in her companie.
217J.3 4 of her hirewomen,/Ridesaft in her companie.
217M.13 4 o his finest knights,/Ridesaft in his companie.
217G.10 4about his house,/An rightaft in his companie.’
217H.15 4 ane o his best men,/That’saft in his companie.’
217I.5 4 brave a knicht,/And rideaft in his company.
186A.36 1 I sleep saft, and I wakeaft,/It’s lang since sleeping was
196A.26 1 /Andaft she cried, Ohon! alas! alas!/A
5D.26 1 /‘Ye’veaft tald, when I brought them
240A.3 2 at my command,/Asaft times I’ve had many,/That wad
200E.7 1 /Quo she,Aft  times this water I hae rade,/Wi
41B.14 1 /‘My mother’s cheeks areaft times weet,/Alas! they are
41B.18 1 /‘Your cheeks they areaft times weet,/Alas! they’re
240A.6 2 at your command,/Asaft times ye’ve had many,/That
173[Bb.4] 3 the hazel tree,/Whereaft we played in the long simmer
73E.5 3 richt aft, I wake richtaft;/What want ye wi me, son?
90A.4 3 sleep not aft, I wake rightaft;/Wha’s that that kens my

aften [6], AFTEN [1], Aften [1] (8)
240A.4 3 /That ye do him ca saeaften by name/Your bonie, bonie
225B.7 2 Hieland hills,/This ladyaften fainted,/Saying, Wae be to
204I.16 2 is a bonnie bird,/Andaften flees far frae its nest;/So all
110[N.29] 5 /An well matt she be!/Foraften ha ye filled my poke/We the
173G.12 1 /‘Ohaften hae I dressed my queen,/An
240A.1 1 /‘AFTEN  hae I playd at the cards
173G.11 1 /‘Ohaften have I dressed my queen,/
200B.11 1 /‘Aften have I rode that wan water,/

after [103], After [6], after [1], aft er [1] (111)
90C.17 3 in a weed,/And namd himafter a bold robber/Who was calld
273A.36 3 will breed sorrow;/Forafter a coller commeth a halter,/
149A.38 1 blusht at the motion; yet,after a pause/Said, Yes, sir, and
116A.113 3 dreade;/The porter cameafter and dyd them call,/And with
187C.32 2 a whole week one dayafter another,/And if they be not
5E.11 2 thy glove?/Or is thy heartafter another love?’
5E.13 2 glove,/Nor is my heartafter another love.’
1A.21 1 /Andafter, as it is verifi’d,/He made of
125A.39 1 /And so everafter, as long as he livd,/Altho he
146A.9 4 both far and near,/After  bold Robin Hood.
272A.27 4 /And grievd, she quicklyafter dyed.
271B.16 3 to drink water then;/Andafter followed the fals steward,/
145B.17 3 in battel ray,/Andafter follows bold Robin Hood,/
110A.4 3 down on the plain,/Andafter he had had his will,/He took
272A.10 1 /After  he had in grave been laid/A
54D.2 1 /Oftafter he married her,/how warm
243A.9 1 /Andafter he was from her gone/She
281B.1 3 a young clerk followedafter her,/And followed her by
231C.7 3 town,/Till Erroll he wasafter her,/Her errands there to ken.
231C.6 3 o Spa,/Till Erroll he wasafter her,/The verity to shaw.
138A.18 3 both grave and old,/Andafter him a finikin lass,/Did shine
235B.15 1 /‘O Thomas, my man, gaeafter him,/An spier gin I’ll win wi
118A.53 8 and all his companye/Fastafter him did driue.
235D.24 1 many were the letter sheafter him did send,/A’ the way
218A.7 2 up her claithing fine,/Andafter him gaed she;/But aye he
305A.56 3 /There sall never a Murrayafter him/Have land in Etric
305A.52 3 /There sall never a Murrayafter him/Have land in Etrick
118A.13 4 seuen score men/Fastafter him is gone.
180A.20 3 were gone beffore;/Andafter him on euery side,/With him
63E.7 4 up her green clieden,/Anafter him she gaed.
110B.5 4 kilt her petticoats,/Andafter him she gaed.
235J.11 3 broad etters were sentafter him/That his pretty Peggy
191E.17 2 ten armed men,/Andafter him they did pursue;/But he
69G.35 2 wa,/She clam the wa upafter him;/’Twas not for want of
258A.11 3 be found,/But he leapt inafter himsell,/And sunk down like
217F.5 2 steed,/An riddenafter his men,/An a’ that his men
217D.9 2 into the stirrup/And radeafter his men,/And a’ that his men
217M.19 2 steed,/And he radeafter his men,/And a’ that they
271A.70 1 /‘First nightafter I was borne, a lord I was,/
162A.37 3 ys gane,/That neuer after in all his lyffe-days/he
170D.6 2 /Six dukes followedafter, in black mourning gownds;/
37A.12 4 of righteousness,/Thoafter it but few enquires.
37C.11 4 of righteousness,/Thoafter it but few enquires.
187B.37 2 up ae punch-bowl,/Andafter it they maun hae anither,/
254B.2 4 ower the sea,/For to seekafter lear.
254C.1 2 oer the sea/For to seekafter lear;/Lord Lundie had but ae
145A.6 4 another mans pursse,/Andafter looseth his owne.’
117A.367 4 good Robyn,/Ye must doafter me.
305A.61 4 /But all my offspringafter me.
260A.18 4 thou hunted thy houndsafter me.’
305A.67 4 /And all my offspringafter me.’
225K.25 1 friends will all seekafter me,/But I’ll give them the
271A.33 4 /I’le make thee heire [of]after mee.’

after (cont.)
145B.18 2 the king,/‘Bow-bearerafter mee,/Come measure mee out
271A.70 2 a lord I was,/An earleafter my father doth die;/My
271A.76 2 a lord I was,/An earleafter my father doth dye;/My
162B.62 2 king did well performe/after on Humble-downe;/In one
117A.355 2 asked men of that countrë/After  Robyn Hode,/And after that
178B.6 2 sooner super sett,/Andafter said the grace,/But the
178A.7 2 soner at supper sett,/Thenafter said the grace,/Or Captaine
272A.16 2 at her father’s door,/Andafter she ne’r see him more;/‘I’le
136A.23 1 /‘And everafter, so long as we live,/We all
117A.209 3 /And wayteafter some vnketh gest;/Vp-
117A.18 3 Stret<e],/And wayteafter some vnkuth gest,/Vp
8C.4 3 so tight, and trim,/Andafter sought her lip to taste,/And
65C.3 1 /Soonafter spoke her bower-woman,/
107A.23 2 Church/On Sundayafter St Andrew’s day;/The
151A.24 1 /Andafter that, a bowl of wine/In his
189A.30 2 a wheat loaf to eat/Andafter that a can o beer;/Then they
73B.36 1 /Andafter that a’ this was dune,/He
117A.355 3 /After Robyn Hode,/Andafter that gentyll knyght,/That
290C.13 1 /About a twelvemonthafter that,/He himsel cam owre
101A.8 1 /O in a littleafter that/He keepit Dame
290C.12 1 /About a twelvemonthafter that,/He sent a letter owre
106.4 3 and slew my knight,/Andafter that my knight was slain,/I
177A.72 4 quite in sunder,/Andafter that on foote did stand.
163A.24 3 saw/As wis the Sundayafter that,/On the muirs aneath
154A.33 5 /For in a short timeafter that,/The kings receivers
81H.14 2 /. . . . . ./In a little while after that,/Up started good Lord
232D.6 4 her shoon/Wi followingafter the footman-laddie.
146A.9 1 /Soonafter the king from the court did
146A.7 3 wan it with a grace,/Butafter, the king was angry with
117A.143 4 fastinge,/Thre hourës after the none.
119A.64 1 /Litull John spyrredafter þe schereff,/And sone he
166A.21 4 as true to you, my lord,/ After  the time that I am sworne.’
119A.57 4 seid Litull John,/‘He dyedafter  þe way.’
185A.44 4 never fight with a foolafter thee.’
305A.59 3 will never a Murrayafter thee/Have land in Etrick
159A.12 3 make thy eldest sonneafter thee/Heyre of all
175A.32 2 good Sir George Bowes,/After  them a spoyle to make;/The
175A.32 1 /Andafter them did rise good Sir
188C.29 1 /‘I wadna ventureafter them,/For a’ the criminals
179A.21 2 shrinked nought,/But fastafter them he did hye,/And so did
187A.5 2 our droues of kine,/Andafter them our oxen sell,/And
187A.5 3 them our oxen sell,/Andafter them our troopes of sheepe,/
73H.39 4 the hand/That I’ll touchafter thine.
73H.40 4 have the lips/That I’ll kissafter thine./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
18B.19 1 /‘It’s after thirty days and three,/When
191A.2 2 he sadled a horse,/And ridafter this same scrime;/Before he
257A.17 1 /It was na very langafter this/That a duke’s dochter
192E.26 3monie,/An in a short timeafter this/The Wanton Brown he
48.32 2 /. . . . . ./Butafter this time he neere dought
92B.12 1 /Timeafter this was not expir’d/A
237A.23 3 /A message soon followedafter/To come and heir his
175A.4 2 into his garden gone,/Andafter walkes his awne ladye:/‘I
145C.34 1honours to Robin Hoodafter were done,/As stories for
134A.70 2 the money take,/Comeafter what so may,/And then they
134A.73 2 not have thee back,/Comeafter what so may,/If thou will do
217H.10 1 /‘After  ye hae tane your will o me,/
48.8 2 veluett,/(A pittyffull sight after yee shall see:)/‘Put of thy
80.13 2 your head-steward,/Andafter, your gay ladie:’/‘If it be

afternoon (9)
43A.1 4 morning,/The other in theafternoon.
43C.1 4 morning ear,/The other atafternoon.
193B.10 4 /And it grew late in theafternoon.
53M.54 2 morning ear,/John in theafternoon;/Dame Essels is lady
49G.1 2 one day,/One Saturdayafternoon,/Says John to William,
135A.11 3 /From ten till four in theafternoon/The Shepherd held him
123B.24 2 that day,/Till four ith’afternoon;/Then Robin Hood
5A.45 1 /‘O it fell on a Saturday’safternoon,/Whan a’ our langsome
5B.35 1 /‘It fell on a summer’safternoon,/When a’ our toilsome

afternoone (2)
145A.31 4 /Att two a clocke in theafternoone.
122A.17 3 four of the clocke in theafternoone/At the sheriffs hall I

afterward (1)
109C.46 1 /Butafterward  Tomey did him meet,/

afterwards (6)
159A.43 3 Durham in the feild,/Andafterwards, as I hard say,/They
166A.4 4 rose he sett noe store,/Butafterwards itt wore the crowne.
200E.18 3 girn in a wuddie,/Andafterwards I’ll burn Jockie Faw,/
120A.17 2 thicke bloode,/Andafterwards the thinne,/And well
154A.16 2 must to dinner goe,/Andafterwards to shrift:/Full many a
154A.62 1 /Whichafterwards were ransomed,/For

aftimes (1)
225A.6 2 /. . by the way,/This ladyaftimes fainted;/Says, Woe be to
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aftt (2)
91[G.27] 3 /She spured himaftt  an she spared him not,/An she
91[G.26] 3 black;/She spured himaftt  and she spared him na,/An

again [483], Again [10] (493)
2F.2r 2 syne we’ll be true loversagain.
2F.7r 2 syne we’ll be true loversagain.
5A.18 2 sent them mourning hameagain.
5B.14 2 sent them mourning hameagain.
5F.16 2 gallant lord cam backagain.
7A.18 2 count your maidens oeragain.
7A.20 2 bring his daughter backagain.
10M.8 2 swam back to her sisteragain,
10R.12 2 pushed her into the wateragain.
10S.3 2 throw her into the riveragain.
15A.41 2 /Can make to me a sheathagain.
27.4 2 twa was buckling themagain.
39G.2 4 wood,/And a maid returnsagain.
39G.8 4 sma,/Set her to feetagain.
39G.38 4 go,/Case we neer meetagain.
39G.52 4 go,/Case they neer meetagain.
42A.14 4 never bent by himagain.
42C.1 6 sma/Cost twice as muchagain.
43C.28 4 Hills,/And maid returndagain.
43F.18 4 /And a maid returnd backagain.
53L.9 4 fear I never shall see youagain.
63J.15 6side,/Then set her downagain.
66E.11 4 love,/And nae be lovedagain?
71.23 4 /I hope we’ll meetagain.
73E.10 4 us twa,/Till death sinder’sagain.
73E.40 4 /But I’ll never kiss womanagain.
75A.8 4 /He’d never kiss wowmanagain.
75G.12 4 time/They dealt the sameagain.
83D.25 4 it true,/I’ll never kiss managain.
85A.6 4 /Nor eer will there beagain.
85B.7 4 before,/And it never willagain.
96C.24 4 /But they breathed noneagain.
109C.37 4hee’ll either stand or turnagain.
110A.4 4 his will,/He took her upagain.
110B.2 4 will o her/He lift her upagain.
128A.11 4 /To shoot at bold Robinagain.
134A.23 4 hand/With his pike-staffagain.
134A.85 4 /When they came homeagain.
139A.13 4 /And hee fetcht him backagain.
147A.9 4 /And soon overtook themagain.
150A.19 4 up,/They filled with speedagain.
151A.43 4 peer,/And now he’s thereagain.
153A.21 4 doom,/But soon returndagain.
153A.Epi. 8 /May England never knowagain!
155F.3 4 lift it/Was little Sir Hughagain.
155H.3 4 in,/And pick up your ballagain.
155[S.2] 4 boy,/And fetch your ballagain.
167B.50 4 he,/Till the arrow returnagain.
167B.52 4 come and fight with youagain.
169B.18 4 rise and fight with youagain.
173B.14 4 /And they’ll drink to meagain.
173D.19 4 /But I’m coming hameagain!
178D.20 4 first that eer/I wist aliveagain.
190A.40 4 been loved by womanagain.
193[B2.5] 4 be trowed nor trustedagain.
196A.25 4 I wot she tore them offagain.
196A.26 4 the day it’s well returndagain.
204F.12 4 begd me to come backagain.
216B.17 4 in,/But never raiseagain.
217A.17 4 /‘She’ll neer caw them outagain.
217C.17 3/Or ye get your dochteragain/. . .
217D.18 4 /But she’ll neir caw themagain.
217G.25 4she’s never caw them outagain.
217H.26 4 /‘She sall neer ca themagain.
217M.16 4 /Says, Fair maid, rise upagain.
217M.33 4 /‘She’ll never ca them inagain.
217N.26 4 sweet,/It’s over and overagain.
217N.28 4 /For she’ll neer milk themagain.
218A.13 4 wi her/As she was oweragain.
222B.29 4 mouth,/But neer woman’sagain.
231A.7 4 /Till they sundered oeragain.
231F.5 4 love,/He’ll drink to meagain.
238E.26 2see him, she grew ruddyagain.
245C.26 4/That brought them safeagain.
246B.17 4 the wast/That put it ootagain.
252D.4 4 a day/That ship cam backagain.
252E.8 2 they did land at homeagain.
257B.47 4 you charge/Till I returnagain.
260A.4 4 /Would never be mendedagain.
272A.5 4 she had chang’d her mindagain.
276B.12 2 friar he asked his moneyagain.
278A.10 2 old husband he took heragain.

again (cont.)
286A.9 2 he came to his own shipagain.
287A.10 4 and returnd homeagain.
290A.6 4 she’s comd down the stairagain.
301A.18 4 she’d a son,/To hae a papagain.
7[G.13] 2 fast as I’ll fetch her backagain.’
10Q.9 2 /Just for to pull you outagain.’
10R.11 2 take me back to my fatheragain.’
16A.8 2 knife that I’ll never seeagain.’
17G.8 2 ‘I wish I war at hameagain.’
39I.45 6 over me,/I’ll be myselfagain.’
39[N.1] 4 /I’ll neer get thatagain.’
42A.13 4 never be bent by meagain.’
43C.2 4 Hills,/Return a maidenagain.’
43C.3 4 Hills,/A maiden returnagain.’
43D.1 4 /And a maid returnagain.’
43D.2 4 /And a maid returnagain.’
43E.2 4 bower,/An a maid returnagain.’
43F.3 4 a maid you return notagain.’
43F.4 4 /The same I’ll return homeagain.’
53H.18 4 /I fear I’ll neer see youagain.’
66C.9 4 /And quickly cumeagain?’
66C.10 4 /And quickly cumeagain.’
71.18 4 dear,/Shall break our restagain.’
71.22 4 /Case we never meetagain?’
73F.10 4 /And come right suneagain?’
73H.11 4 /An haste him backagain?’
79B.6 4 mantel,/Or ye hap usagain!’
81D.20 2 cheeks,/It’s oure and oureagain,’/. . . . . ./. . . . .
4.12 8 town/Neir to returnagain.’
97A.19 6 /An we’ll cout them backagain.’
97B.16 6 very much/To turn her inagain.’
99A.7 4 /An haste him backagain?’
99A.9 4 /An come right soonagain.’
99H.1 4 /And hast him backagain?’
99H.2 4 /And haste me backagain.’
99[S.17] 4 son,/Ye’l neer come backagain.’
109B.62 4 I’st restore your goodsagain?’
109B.69 4 either stand still or turnagain.’
134A.40 4 great shame/If he escaptagain.’
136A.16 4 /Then I’le fight with youagain.’
145B.41 4 /‘Here’s half thy goldagain.’
155G.3 4 boy,/And get your ballagain.’
155I.3 4 Hugh,/And fetch thy ballagain.’
155J.3 4 /And fetch your ballagain.’
155K.3 4 /And fetch the ballagain.’
155N.3 4 boy,/And play the ballagain.’
155O.3 4 you shall have your ballagain.’
155P.2 4 /And fetch your ballagain.’
155[U.2] 4 dear,/And fetch your ballagain.’
169B.8 4 fear I shall never see theeagain.’
169C.5 4 bring our men weil backagain!’
193A.18 4 be trusted nor trowedagain.’
208H.8 4 /‘That I shall not returnagain.’
211A.23 4 /I swear I’ll neer eat breadagain.’
217E.18 4 she’ll never ca them outagain.’
218A.8 4 sae well,/And you nae meagain!’
218A.10 4 sae well,/And you nae meagain!’
218A.12 4 sae well,/And you nae meagain!’
218B.2 4 /And a’ grown greenagain.’
218B.3 4 grave/Ere ye come backagain.’
221K.9 4 /And come right seenagain.’
222A.29 4 sleep/Till I get my loveagain.’
227A.15 4 /When will we meetagain!’
229A.15 4 she’ll not enter my yatesagain.’
229A.17 4 she’ll not enter my yatesagain.’
243C.1 4 /Come back to Scotlandagain?’
243C.2 4 /Come back to Scotlandagain.’
243F.8 4 /For I’ll never see youagain.’
271B.48 4 /‘I dare not tell my taleagain.’
285A.21 2 like mercy shall you haveagain.’
288B.8 4 return you to old Englandagain.’
298A.6 4 /For we maunna meetagain.’
179A.31 2 we have one; speed backagain!’/And when they came
196A.4 1 /‘We’ll turn again,’ said good Lord John;/‘But
226E.24 2 Lizie Lindsay,/O turnagain,’ said he;/‘We’re but ae day’
124A.4 1 /‘Now turn again, turnagain,’ said the pinder,/‘For a
75B.3 1 /‘And when will ye returnagain?’ she said,/‘Lord Lavel,
134A.13 2 money,/Till we two meetagain:’/The beggar answerd
151A.32 1 /‘Stand upagain,’ then said the king,/‘I’ll
139A.14 2 Hood,/‘But say so nowagain;’/With that he sent another
193[B2.9] 3 ye come to Troughendagain,/A good black nag I will gie
77B.2 3 me my faith and troutheagain,/A wat, trew-love, I gied to
193B.20 3 ye come to Troughendagain,/A yoke o owsen I’ll gie
193[B2.11] 3 come to the Troughendagain/A yoke of owsen I will gie
218A.8 2 /Will ye never love meagain?/Alas for loving you sae
218A.10 2 /Will ye never love meagain?/Alas for loving you sae
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again (cont.)
218A.12 2 /Will ye never love meagain?/Alas for loving you sae
219C.3 3 /It’s I’ll repay ye backagain,/Amang the winter showers.
99A.29 1 /Then out it spake the kingagain,/An a scornfu laugh laugh
101A.10 2 of this,/He’ll never drinkagain;/An gin my mother get
205A.6 3 /I ken I’ll neer come backagain,/An mony mae as weel as
7D.8 1 to go home to my motheragain,/An unwelcome guest I’d
147A.24 1 them upon their horsesagain,/And away then they did
99E.25 2 mouth,/He blew it oweragain,/And aye the sound the horn
217D.6 2 will o her/He loot her upagain,/And a’ this bonny maid
196C.8 1 deen him back and backagain,/And back to Rothiemay;/
218A.11 3 /But aye he bade her turnagain,/And choose some other
209J.27 1 /Out it speaks the kingagain,/And dear, but he was
138A.12 3 help thee to thy true-loveagain,/And deliver her unto thee?’
293C.8 1 has tane the fair may upagain,/And fast awa rode he;/For
109B.16 3 go thy way and hie theeagain,/And forty shillings I will
218A.9 3 /And aye he bade her turnagain,/And gang nae farder wi
218B.5 3 bade her rue and returnagain,/And gang nae farther wi
218B.7 3 bade her rue and returnagain,/And gang nae farther wi
18C.15 1 drawd his broad swordagain,/And he fairly split her head
102B.12 2 /To cheer your heartagain,/And I’ll be to you a gude
77B.5 3 me my faith and troutheagain,/And let me fare me on my
102B.11 2 /To cheer my heartagain,/And likewise for a gude
42A.11 3 /But she’s become a fishagain,/And merrily sprang into
209F.12 1/Up and spoke the kingagain,/And oh, but he spak
178G.18 1 her ower, and oweragain,/And oh but she looked
178G.19 1 her ower, and oweragain,/And oh but she lookt
173I.9 1 had she lain downagain,/And scarcely fa’en asleep,/
97C.29 2 /To gude greenwoodagain,/And she is gane wi Brown
123B.18 1 Robin Hood on’s backagain,/And stept up to the knee;/
236A.17 3 I’ll tak back my wordagain,/And the Coutts will come
190A.11 3 neer pay mail to Elliotagain,/And the Fair Dodhead I’ll
45B.16 4 the next morning he risesagain,/And then I am sure you
207C.2 1 these votes all wentagain,/And there they acted like
81J.2 3 he coost anither on heragain,/And they thocht the play
79[C.13] 3 Jesus called her onceagain,/And took her to heaven
103C.3 2 ladie,/But we will singagain;/And ye neer boor that son,
103C.3 4 ladie,/But we will singagain;/And ye neer boor that son,
257B.37 1 she has done her hameagain,/As fast as gang coud she;/
73F.2 1 /Willie’s dune him hameagain,/As fast as gang could he:/
145C.35 3shal see the like shootersagain/As Robin Hood, Scarlet and
243C.15 1 /‘O gin I were at landagain,/At land where I woud be,/
231E.13 3 I maun gae maiden hameagain,/Awa, Errol, awa!’
151A.39 2 /Come, take your goldagain;/Be friends with me, and I
211A.24 2 /And talk of himagain belive;/But we will talk of
226E.24 1 /‘O turnagain, bonny Lizie Lindsay,/O
93A.23 2 end,/Lord Wearie cameagain;/But dowie, dowie was his
245E.17 3 was na ane came backagain/But Earl Patrick alane.
8B.7 2 he has sent them hameagain,/But he has keepit his ain
235K.1 3 it ill be Yule ere he comeagain;/But he micht hae taen taen
198A.5 5 send me back my steedagain,/But neer let me see thee!’
96[H.31] 2 six sisters,/If ye gang bakagain;/But nought say to my ill
245C.27 3nane o them came backagain/But Young Allan, ye see.’
134A.59 1 lies, false lown,’ they saidagain,/‘By all that may be sworn;/
221C.13 3the wad take their brideagain,/By the strang hand an the
123B.15 2 /The frier said to himagain,/Carry me over this water,
123B.17 2 /Robin Hood said to himagain,/Carry me over this water,
188D.19 1 back, cast back my fettersagain!/Cast back my fetters! I say
214J.9 3 mounted on his horseagain,/Cries, I have won the
99J.10 2 it,/He’s wallowd itagain;/Cries, Onie mae o your
209J.24 1 out it speaks the kingagain,/Dear, but he spake bonny!/
218A.8 1 /‘Butagain, dear love, and again, dear
218A.10 1 /‘Butagain, dear love, and again, dear
218A.12 1 /‘Butagain, dear love, and again, dear
218A.5 1 /‘Butagain, dear love, and again, dear
218A.8 1 /‘But again, dear love, andagain, dear love,/Will ye never
218A.10 1 /‘But again, dear love, andagain, dear love,/Will ye never
218A.12 1 /‘But again, dear love, andagain, dear love,/Will ye never
218A.5 1 /‘But again, dear love, andagain, dear love,/Will ye not turn
51B.17 1 whan will you returnagain,/Dear son, come tell to me?’/
49E.17 1 when will ye come hameagain?/Dear Willie, tell to me;’/
231E.8 1 he may take her backagain,/Do wi her what he can,/For
258A.12 4 undrest/Till she reachdagain Dundee.
99C.20 3 she be,/Tomorrow mornagain eight o clock/High hanged
7C.5 3 /I may get sweetheartsagain enew,/But a father I’ll ne’er
222E.2 3 he let her not look backagain/Ere she was many a mile
193A.11 3 /If I see the Troughendagain,/Five yoke of oxen I will
109C.56 1Tomey quickly start upagain;/For as he was a physitian
218A.5 2 love,/Will ye not turnagain?/For as ye look to other
222A.11 3 /I’d take that lady hameagain,/For a’ her bonny face.
231E.12 2 she says,/‘Hold it backagain,/For Errol winna drink on ’
72C.30 1 winna gie you your sonsagain,/For gold nor yet for fee;/
72C.29 1 /‘Will ye gie me my sonsagain,/For gold or yet for fee?/
295A.3 1 /‘I sent him his letter backagain,/For his love I valu’d not,/
298A.3 2 arms,/He’ll see me thereagain;/For I will sleep in Jamie’s
217C.3 2 she said,/‘O haud ye on’tagain,/For, if ye haud on the king’
96C.23 4 lips,/And she will speakagain:/For much a lady young

110F.50 3set,/Out it spake our brideagain,/For she spake never blate.
209C.8 3 I will bear them all oeragain/For the life o bonny
69F.20 3 we baith sall never sleepagain,/For the tane o us sall die.’
77B.10 4 sure, Margret, I’ll comeagain for thee.’
209D.15 3 I could bear them a’ overagain/For to win the life o
287A.11 1 your ship’s returnedagain,/For Ward’s ship is so
109C.57 1 he leaped to his saddleagain,/Forth of it long he did not
72C.29 3 /Will ye gie me my sonsagain,/For’s sake that died on tree?
235I.2 4 /Coming riding homeagain from London.
50.4 3 when he’s lifted her upagain/Given her a silver kaim.
97C.23 2 /And soon came backagain;/‘Gude sooth,’ replied the
53N.34 1 /The porter upagain has gone,/And he fell low
208I.9 1 /Again he calld his stable-groom,/
257B.29 2 /And when returndagain/He laid his love on a duke’s
191E.14 1 /Again he ower his shoulder lookd,/
134A.44 3 shortly see;/But backagain he shall be led,/And fast
112C.33 5 /Yet when he back returndagain/He was all muck and mire.
112C.33 3 /Yet when he back returndagain/He was all muck and mire./
97A.21 3 /But she came never backagain,/Her auld father to see.
209A.13 4 pound,/And she’s gottenagain her dearie.
104B.4 3 wa,/An ere he let her freeagain,/Her maidenhead frae her
197A.3 3 /But, if he comes this wayagain,/He’ll no win sae well awa.
217E.7 1 /When he lifted her upagain/He’s gien her guineas three:/
101A.24 3 /An lang or he came backagain/His lady bare him a son.
101A.21 3 /An ere that he came backagain/His lady took travailing.
134A.62 2 he thought,/And hadagain his tree,/He should not be
110[M.4] 2 book-read/She spelt it oeragain:/‘Hitchcock in our king’s
17C.7 1 /Then within a little [wee]again,/Hyn Horn left sea and
183B.2 2 again, turn again,/Turnagain, I bid ye;/If ye burn
47A.18 2 Lady Margaret,’ he said,/‘Again I hear you lie;/For ye’ve
33G.10 2 /She thankd him oeragain:/‘I neer got a ring before in
188C.23 4lands o Cafield!/For youagain I neer will see.
188A.44 4 was my ain,/Landsmanagain I never sall be.’
49[H.11] 3 when will you come backagain,/I pray come tell to me.’
151A.29 4 so kind to me,/Love themagain I shall.’
202A.15 1 /‘Again I was at curst Dunbar,/And
299[D.8] 3 if e’er I come this wayagain/I will ca in an see ye.’
299A.6 3 if ever I come this roadagain,/I will come in and see you.’
204C.14 4 and gone!/For a maidagain I will never be.
167B.29 4 lord, twixt six and seven,/Again I will Your Honour see.
96G.32 1 words spoke been inagain,/I woud not granted thee;/
185A.14 3 never crose Carlele sandsagain,/If I steal frae a man but
110C.4 2 did say,/And spelt it oureagain;/‘If that’s your name in the
252E.2 2 awa/When ye’ll returnagain,/In case your lady lichter
53N.6 1 /‘An I wereagain in fair England,/As many
214D.5 3 /This day I have to fightagain,/In the dowy deans of
218A.4 3 /I shall repay ye backagain,/In winter, mid the showers.
193B.14 4 within the sheath/That outagain it winna come.
193B.25 4 within the sheath/That outagain it winna come.’
193[B2.6] 4 into the sheathe/That outagain it’ll never come.
193[B2.16] 4 into the sheath/That outagain it’ll never come.
233A.18 3 /And I will answer himagain,/It’s a’ for Andrew Lammie.
77C.9 2 cocks they are crawingagain;/It’s time the deid should
177A.81 4 to your Highnesseagain I’le bee.’
167B.36 3 against this way he comesagain/I’le teach him well his
229B.23 4 Crawford’s yates,/Youagain I’ll nae mair see.
189A.33 2 Mangerton!/For I thinkagain I’ll neer thee see;/I wad
204A.5 4 and gane,/For a maidagain I’ll never be!
204E.3 4 and gane!/For a maidagain I’ll never be.’
211A.36 4 to kill,/’Tis homeagain I’ll never gae.’
204B.4 4 good lord,/And his faceagain I’ll never see.
53E.6 6 my land,/Fair Englandagain I’ll never see!’
204D.6 4 to be kind,/For your faceagain I’ll never see.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
206A.4 4 my Earlstoun!/For theeagain I’ll never see.’
75F.2 4 months are past and gone,/Again I’ll return to thee.’
236C.3 2 kind sir,/O say na saeagain;/I’m owr low to be your
185A.61 1 comd hame to his wifeagain;/Judge ye how the poor fool
236C.3 1 /‘O say na saeagain, kind sir,/O say na sae
252A.24 4 came an gaed,/At hameagain landed he.
110E.17 2/And oft she spelt it oweragain;/‘Lithcock! it’s Latin,’ the
53A.9 4 has an end,/Come backagain, love, and marry me.’
53E.17 4 have an end,/Come backagain, love, and marry me.’
232E.5 2 madam,/Take your wordagain, madam,/For I have neither
232C.6 2 madam,/O say not thatagain, madam,/For the Earl of
232D.4 2 again, madam,/Say not soagain, madam;/I have neither
232C.6 1 /‘O say not thatagain, madam,/O say not that
232D.4 1 /‘Say not soagain, madam,/Say not so again,
232E.5 1 /‘Take your wordagain, madam,/Take your word
232A.5 2 madame,/O say not soagain, madame;/For I have neither
232A.5 1 /‘O say not soagain, madame,/O say not so
190A.12 4 vassal-lands,/For thereagain maun I never be!’
95B.4 3 /I wish I were at hameagain,/Milking my ain daddie’s
95B.8 3 /I wish I were at hameagain,/Milking my ain daddie’s
95B.12 3 /I wish I were at hameagain,/Milking my ain daddie’s
193[B2.13] 3 come to the Troughendagain,/My daughter Jean I’ll gie
193B.22 3 we come to Troughendagain,/My daughter Jean I’ll gie
49F.24 1 when will ye come backagain,/My dear son, tell to me?’/
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again (cont.)
141A.38 1 /‘And onceagain, my fellows,/We shall in the
193A.9 3 /If we see the Troughendagain,/My good black mare I will
63F.11 1 /‘I askagain , my good Lord Thomas,/I
102A.16 1 /He kist him oer and oeragain:/‘My grandson I thee claim,/
193B.18 3 ye come to Troughendagain,/My gude black naig I will
231B.5 1 /‘But I will lace my staysagain,/My middle jimp an sma;/I’l
218A.7 3 aye he said, Ye’ll turnagain,/Nae farder gae wi me.
53N.7 1 /‘O an I were freeagain now,/And my feet well set
178D.21 1 turned hir owr and owragain;/O gin hir skin was whyte!/
51A.12 1 will thou come hameagain,/O my son Geordy Wan?’/
103C.3 2 ladie,/But we will singagain;/‘O we sang neer that sang,
103C.3 2 ladie,/But we will singagain;/‘O we sang neer that sang,
103C.3 2 ladie,/But we will singagain;/‘O we sang neer that sang,
73B.30 2 bride,/And she spak yetagain:/‘O whare gat ye the claith,
73B.33 2 Willie,/And he spak yetagain:/‘O what’s the matter wi
63F.11 2 good Lord Thomas,/I askagain of thee;/The poorest cot-
299B.6 7 when shall we two meetagain,/On purpose for to marry?
72C.18 3 ye’ll never see your sonsagain./On the holy days o Yule.’
141A.5 2 be,/And be brought safeagain;/Or elde should many a
7D.7 3 to go back to your motheragain,/Or go along with me.’
185A.31 3 bring ye Dick o the Kowagain,/Or the day is come that he
299B.7 1 when shall we two meetagain?/Or when shall we two
299A.9 5 when will we twa meetagain?/Or when will you me
299A.9 1 when will we twa meetagain?/Or when will you me
299A.10 1 when will we twa meetagain?/Or when will you me
299A.10 5 when will we twa meetagain?/Or when will you me
299A.8 5 when will we twa meetagain?/Or when will you me
299A.8 1 when will we twa meetagain?/Or when will you me
299A.7 5 when will we twa meetagain?/Or when will you me
190A.37 3 /We’ll neer see Tiviot sideagain,/Or Willie’s death revenged
25[E.14] 3 Annie, since we’re metagain,/Parted nae mair we’se be.
157G.21 3 when I come this wayagain,/Repaid ye weel shall be.’
178G.26 3 /But gin he eer returnsagain,/Revenged my death sall be.
63G.8 3 turnd his horse head backagain,/Said, Lady, loup ye on.
295B.4 1 /‘I sent his letter backagain,/Saying his love I valued
286C.5 1 and away he swam backagain,/Saying, Master take me up,
103A.45 1 /Then out it spake the kingagain,/Says, Bonny boy, tell to
110J.2 2 /She spelled it oweragain;/Says, Lispcock in a Latin
110F.5 2 /She spelld it oweragain;/Says, Litchcock is a Latin
110F.6 2 /She spelld it oweragain;/Says, Lithgow is a gentle
110[M.25] 3 green;/Whan she cam upagain,/Sh<e] was fairer than the
101C.12 3 lang ere he came backagain/She bare his dear young son.
34B.14 3 three;/Awa she gid, anagain she came,/The fairest lady
34B.10 3 ane;/Awa she gid, anagain she came,/The fieryest beast
34B.12 3 twa;/Awa she gid, anagain she came,/The fieryest beast
81E.2 2 Musgrave,/And he on heragain;/She coost her eyes on
10P.13 1 /Inagain she quickly ran:/‘Here’s a
110A.8 3 when she was got outagain,/She took her heels and run.
173[Z.4] 3 or that she came downagain/She was condemmd to dee.
173A.9 3 lang or she cam downagain/She was condemnd to dee.
173H.15 3 or ever she cam downagain,/She was condemnd to dee.
173I.17 3 lang or eer she cam downagain/She was condemnd to die.
173C.12 3 that she came downagain,/She was condemned to die.
173D.16 3 ere that she came downagain,/She was condemned to die.
173E.14 3lang ere she came downagain/She was condemned to die.
112B.6 4 /To go home with youagain, sir.
112C.11 4/For to set you as far backagain, sir.’
232C.3 2 sister,/O say that notagain, sister,/For he is the lad that
232C.3 1 /‘O say that notagain, sister,/O say that not again,
109B.42 3 see;/If ever I come aliveagain,/Staid the wedding it shall
69G.33 2 wants wi me to speakagain,/Tell me some o’ the love
295A.4 1 sent me his letter backagain,/That he lay dangerous sick,/
43D.2 2 John,/A’ your merks oureagain,/That I’ll gae alane to the
97B.17 3 /Would turn a mary inagain/That once came out with
267B.4 1 /‘Sing oweragain that sang, nourice,/The sang
6A.12 1 [ye] unto your motheragain,/That vile rank witch of
6A.21 1 [ye] unto your motheragain,/That vile rank witch of
109B.83 1 /He leapt into his saddleagain,/The blood in his body
193A.13 3 /If we see the Troughendagain,/The half of my land I will
146A.19 1 she answered bold Robinagain,/The king is gone to merry
53N.39 1 /The porter he goes downagain,/The lady waited patiently:/
266A.10 1 the answer he receivedagain,/The lines did grieve his
222A.3 3 neer loot her look backagain/The live-long summer’s day.
216C.18 2 /To catch his caneagain;/The rushing that was in
131A.10 2 /And bravely fell to itagain;/The very next stroke their
211A.16 3 father, put on your gloveagain,/The wind hath blown it
41C.4 4 o Amonshaw,/Whereagain their loves were sworn.
212F.5 3 us set a time, tryst to meetagain,/Then in gude friends you
109B.54 2 unmarried went homeagain;/Then to her maids fast did
305B.44 3 /And gifted me them backagain;/Therefore against him I
127A.33 1 /With that they had a boutagain,/They ply’d their weapons
112C.19 3 /He met that lady fairagain;/They talkd a while together.
90B.4 3 say;/If I come never backagain,/They will mind you on
179A.25 3 for tul have been at homeagain,/They would have been in
39A.33 1 /‘Again they’ll turn me in your
134A.60 1 /‘And backagain thou shalt be led,/And fast

221G.21 1 /Thinking to take the brideagain,/Thro strangth if that they
99K.13 2 twice,/They foucht it oureagain,/Till draps o blood, like
81E.5 3 /And he will not return again/Till the evening tide untill.’
297A.9 3 and I will never meetagain,/Till we meet at the bonny
264A.10 3 /And never let him returnagain/Till white fish he bring
233A.6 3 /I’ll never kiss a managain/Till ye come back and see
255A.16 3 never travel this roadagain/Till ye leave a token wi me.’
77D.10 2 never get/Till ye tell meagain;/Till ye tell me where the
77D.7 2 never get,/Till you tell meagain;/Till you tell me where the
75A.1 3 two year I’ll meet youagain,/To finish the loves we
101B.12 3 /And Willie he gaed hameagain,/To his hard task and till;/
235D.24 2 did send,/A’ the way backagain to London,/An in less than a
235D.18 2 a’,/Ye’ll mount and backagain to London;/Had I known
221K.8 4 to Lochinvar/And comeagain to me?’
134A.39 1 /‘And bring him backagain to me,/If it lie in your
35.13 3 her knee;/She chang’d meagain to my ain proper shape,/An
228[G.8] 4 /For I’ll never return backagain to my mammie.’
9C.8r 2 /And return heragain to Northumberland.
9C.11r 2 /So ye’ll returnagain to Northumberland.’
9C.14r 2 /Ye’re welcomeagain to Northumberland.’
134A.46 2 we Robin with his man,/Again to play the child,/And learn
98C.18 2 steed shod,/And boundagain to ryde,/He turned his horse
99A.17 2 ran the bonny boy/Again to Scotlan fair,/An soon he
69G.32 6 love,/And wants wi youagain to speak.
243A.19 1 /‘And now I am returndagain,/To take thee to my wife,/
109B.57 1 Tom Pots came homeagain,/To try for his love he had
228[G.5] 4 /Or will ye return backagain to your mammie?/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
228[G.7] 4 /Or will ye return backagain to your mammie?
100I.2 2 said,/‘You’re welcomeagain to your own;/For I have
124A.4 1 /‘Now turnagain, turn again,’ said the pinder,/
183B.2 1 /‘Turn again, turnagain,/Turn again, I bid ye;/If ye
183B.2 1 /‘Turnagain, turn again,/Turn again, I
68D.19 1 they were coming hameagain,/Upon the road so bricht,/
68D.11 1 they were coming hameagain,/Upon the road so hie,/
209J.30 1 out it speaks the kingagain,/Vow, but he spake bonny!/
267B.35 3 lang ere he came downagain/Was convoyed by lords
222B.2 3 /Before he let her lookagain,/Was mony mile frae town.
188A.45 4 gang,/But three brothersagain we never were to be.’
221C.12 3/But if ye take yer brideagain/We will ca it foul play.’
75I.3 3 /But make yoursell ready,again Wednesday at een,/Fair
221B.3 3 he has sent word backagain/Weel answered should she
112C.18 4 it came to pass/He wasagain well fitted.
157A.8 1 /‘If eer I come this wayagain,/Well paid [your] money it
103B.9 2 /But we’ll sing oweragain;/We’ll take our harps into
236E.18 3 we were baith turnd upagain/Wha could ken your mould
236F.13 3were baith to be raised upagain,/Wha would ken your dust
195A.8 2 the cause mysell,/Again when I come over the sea;/
267B.13 3 I’ll pay you it a’ oweragain,/When I’m laird o Linne.’
299[D.10] 1 /‘When will us twa meetagain?/When will we meet and
8A.6 1 she’s gane to her bedagain,/Where she has layen till the
276A.15 1 he, Shall I have my monyagain,/Which thou from me hast
147A.21 3 you will never tell liesagain,/Which way soever you
145C.4 3 Katherine they gave itagain,/Who to them these words
293D.4 7 when I take my wordsagain,/Whom call ye Hazelgreen?
49A.10 4 Kirk-land fair,/And homeagain will never come.’
49D.20 1 will ye come hameagain, Willie?/Now, Willie, tell to
273A.27 1 /‘Take thy horseagain, with a vengeance,’ he said,/
134A.79 3 /For to strike off the mealagain/With his pike-staff he goes.
112C.26 1 /How she might baffle himagain,/With much delight and
97C.17 2 /Come shortly backagain;/Ye are sae fair and are sae
93A.4 3 that ye come hameagain,/ye sall hae cause to rue.’
204A.10 4 lovely maid!/For wi meagain ye sall never be.’
204B.10 4 good lord!/For my faceagain ye shall never see.
157G.26 3 when I come this wayagain,/Ye’ll be my ain poor-man.’
204D.12 4 road ye cam,/For her faceagain ye’ll never see.’
77C.14 3 /Saying, Have thereagain your faith and troth,/And I

againe [83], Againe [1] (84)
9A.34 2 her to her father’sagaine,
29.41 4 edges/turned backeagaine.
31.18 4 lesson,/What he shold sayagaine.
48.18 4 wilt goe naked homeagaine?
48.19 4 rather goe naked homeagaine.
109A.62 4 wild they’le neuer be taneagaine.
137A.28 4 threwe/The balsame allagaine.
162B.8 4 went/to rouze the deareagaine.
166A.7 4 you how the rose came inagaine.
166A.30 4 /And come to his nestagaine.
167A.65 4 then I’le rise and ffight againe.
167A.71 4 Thames mouth they cameagaine.
168A.12 4 /He never went homeagaine.
169A.16 4 then will I come and fightagaine.
172A.7 4 none of them returnedagaine.
176A.11 4 will part them freindsagaine.
48.26 4 I had my red goldagaine.’
48.27 4 naked thou shalt returneagaine.’
107A.83 4 shold not haue thee backeagaine.’
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againe (cont.)
109A.57 4 I increase your goodsagaine?’
109A.63 4 either stand still or turneagaine.’
145A.32 4 /But he neuer paid meagaine.’
145A.33 4 /Take halfe of thy goldagaine.’
108.6 1 merchant, take thy goldagaine,/A good liuing ’twill
45A.8 6 haue trulye,/And comeagaine and answere mee.’
271A.104 1 then they tooke him outagaine,/And cutten all his ioynts
176A.28 3 /He is gone to his master againe,/And euen to tell him the
176A.45 3 /And he is to his master againe,/And ffor to tell him the
109A.15 3 hye thee ffast, and comeagaine,/And forty shillings I will
166A.13 3 the rose shall fflourishagaine,/And haue all things att his
31.35 1 /Sir Kay beheld the ladyagaine,/And looked vpon her
180A.22 3 Browne sett on Douglasagaine,/And quicklye did him
176A.41 3 shall now take our boateagaine,/And soone wee shall
167A.54 1 he ffell into the hachesagaine,/And sore of this wound
30.26 1 Cornewall [King]againe,/And these were the words
30.54 1 bespake him the King againe,/And these were the words
118A.40 2 deere,/And soone leapt vpagaine,/And thus he came with an
187A.15 1 he came to his bretheragaine,/And told this tydings full
109A.24 2 the boy he went,/As ffast againe as he cold hye;/The ladye
31.12 3 him to pay;/I must comeagaine, as I am sworne,/Vpon the
123A.9 3 he drew:/‘Beare me backeagaine, bold outlawe,/Or of this
145A.35 3 worsse;/Take vp thy goldagaine, bold Robin Hood,/And
30.60 4 faire steed,/And cameagaine by and by.
30.71 4 powder-box,/And cameagaine by and by.
30.75 4 faire sword,/And cameagaine by and by.
30.77 4 head,/And cameagaine by and by.
109A.51 4 Potts/For aide to his lordagaine came hee.
176A.38 1 /‘Goe backeagaine, Douglas!’ he sayd,/‘And I
154A.65 3 /Vntill King Richard cameagaine/From faire Jerusalem.
107A.87 4 shame,/Thou’st haue heragaine hame to thee.’
167A.6 2 King Harry this answereagaine:/‘He is a proud Scott that
80.11 2 /Greiuedagaine he shalbe,/Nor noe man
109A.76 1 /Then into his sadleagaine hee leepe;/The blood in his
177A.68 4 over my host/Vntillagaine I may thee see.
267A.28 4 /And the heire of Linneagaine I wilbee.’
177A.79 4 fayre,/And weddedagaine I wold not bee.’
165A.21 1 Butler is to Londonagaine,/In all the speed might bee,/
176A.36 4 but I’st neuer eate,/Till againe in Lough Leuen I bee.’
107A.17 1 as they did come homeagaine—/I-wis itt was a meeten
145A.31 1 Hood?’ says the bishoppagaine;/‘Once I knew him to
154A.76 2 before had done,/He didagaine proclaime,/That whosoere
167A.57 1 ffell downe to the hachesagaine;/Sore of his wound that
109A.24 1 /Then backeagaine the boy he went,/As ffast
8C.25 2 uplift,/And let it fallagaine;/The oldest brothers head
109A.48 2 went vnmarryed homeagaine;/Then to her maydens ffast
167A.35 4 the clocke,/Your Honour againe then will I see.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
30.23 5 bespake Cornwall King againe,/These were the words said
176A.10 2 Scottland,/And freindsagaine they wold neuer bee,/If he
123A.11 3 /S<ay>s, Beare me oreagaine, thou cutted f<ryer]/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
175A.32 3 /The erles returned backeagaine,/Thought euer that knight
108.22 4 Litle England,/And themagaine thow must neuer see.
176A.13 3 ere my brother comeagaine,/To Edenborrow castle I’le
67A.17 3 /Or are you returned backeagaine/To know more of my loue?
158A.31 1 /But he came backeagaine to the K<ing],/And
180A.23 1 /But worde came backeagaine to the king,/With all the
176A.20 4 /And soone he shall comeagaine to thee.’
159A.40 1 /The King looketagaine towards litle Durham,/Four
109A.49 3 /Wee will ffall downeagaine vpon our knees,/For
145A.34 4 his will,/And pay himagaine with his owne.’
18A.29 1 /And till thou come to meagaine,/With me thoust leaue thy
167A.71 1 they sayled into Englandagaine,/With right good will, and
31.20 2 /And you will not meagaine;/Yett I may happen Sir
107A.59 4 goe wooing for thy sake/Againe yonder gay ladye to.
175A.17 4 word, father,/That backeagaine you doe not flee.’

against [94], Against [17], against [2] (113)
192D.2 2 lords,/And mony a guineaagainst a croon,/That into
192D.1 4 lords,/And mony a guineaagainst a croon./Tum tid iddly/
192A.17 3 eye;/I’ll wad my hail feeagainst a groat,/It’s bigger than
192B.15 3 clear,/I’ll wager my lifeagainst a groat/The foal was
305A.44 3 hard with me,/To enteragainst a king with crown,/And
8A.16 2 an aik,/He set his feetagainst a stane,/An he has fought
114F.17 2against an aik,/His futeagainst a stane,/And he has slain
8C.21 2 against a tree,/His footeagainst a stone;/The first blow
20J.1 1 /SHE leant her backagainst a thorn,
144A.11 2 a tree,/And his footagainst a thorn,/And from
144B.6 2 back unto a brae,/His footagainst a thorn,/And out from
20[N2.3] 1 /She set her backagainst a thorn,/And there she had
20[O.6] 1 /She set her footagainst a thorne,/And there she
20[O.16] 1 /‘You set your footagainst a thorne,/And there you
144A.11 1 /Then Robin set his backagainst a tree,/And his foot
191A.8 1 /Sir Hugh set his backagainst a tree,/And then the men
20[O.4] 1 /She leant her backagainst a tree,/And there she
20[O.15] 1 /‘You set your backagainst a tree,/And there you
8C.21 1 /He set his backeagainst a tree,/His foote against a

against (cont.)
112C.40 2sir knight, and why so hot/Against a young silly woman?/
99E.24 4 unto Scotland gane,/Sairagainst all their will.
114F.17 1 /Johnie’s set his backagainst an aik,/His fute against a
204J.3 1 /I leaned my backagainst an aik,/I thocht it was a
103A.18 1 /She leand her backagainst an oak,/And gae a loud
20[O.5] 1 /She leant her backagainst an oak,/With bitter sighs
30.34 5 wee,/And we shall fightagainst anoynted king/And all his
153A.7 3 led;/I’ll venture my bloodagainst bold Robin Hood,/And
99G.23 4 to Scotland come,/Soreagainst England’s will.
203C.12 2 never sword draw;/Butagainst four and thirty, wae’s me,
145A.14 4 part you must needs take/Against her prince, Henery.
109C.40 4followed far behind,/Soreagainst her will that she was a
305B.44 4 back again;/Thereforeagainst him I must not be;/For if I
305B.44 5 not be;/For if I be foundagainst him rebel,/It will be
112C.29 1 /Against his back the lady run;/
45A.14 4 he hath charged mee/Against his crowne with traitorye.
73D.19 2 the ground,/And the pointagainst his heart;/There was never
242A.1 4 rins in the flude,/Sae sairagainst his parents’ will.
145A.34 3 will borrow a mans monyagainst his will,/And pay him
185A.13 2 he says,/‘Thou speaksagainst mine honour and me;/
73A.2 4 I will nevir wed a wife/Against my ain friends’ will.’
45B.3 4 /I fear thou has treasonagainst my crown.’
45A.4 6 thou that workes treasonagainst my crowne’
73[I.2] 4 never marry a fair woman/Against my friends’s will.’
109B.15 1 /For I must marryagainst my mind,/Or in faith well
5A.56 2 /An bade me keep themagainst my needs.
5B.46 2 /And bade me keep itagainst my needs.
73E.2 4 wed a tocherless maid,/Against my parents’ will.’
76B.16 4 [maidenhead,]/Right sairagainst my will?
76H.5 4 other’s hands,/Sorelyagainst my will?’/Mine was of the
145A.31 3 /He made me say a masseagainst my will,/Att two a clocke
145A.32 3 /He borrowed ten poundagainst my will,/But he neuer
45A.30 4 /For Ile not bee bishop butagainst my will;/For I am not fitt
83D.4 2 that errand run,/Sae sairagainst my will,/I’ll make a vow,
83F.12 2 your errand rin,/Sae sairagainst my will,/I’se mak a vow,
83E.8 2 errand for you,/So soreagainst my will,/I’ve made a vow,
76H.7 4 other’s backs,/Sorelyagainst my will?/Mine was of the
217M.30 4 my maidenhead,/Fell sairagainst my will./‘O the broom,
216C.7 2 Meggie’s bower,/Sae sairagainst my will,/The deepest pot
172A.4 3 their owne paine;/Thoeagainst one of vs that they were
159A.36 4 the herald said,/‘Foragainst one wee bee ten.’
214J.8 1 /‘Nineagainst one, weel do ye ken,/That’
73G.2 4 court na mare maidens,/Against our parent’s will.’
73G.3 1 /‘It’s naagainst our parent’s will,’/Fair
162B.46 1 /Against Sir Hugh Mountgomerye/
154A.68 4 never practised any thing/Against the common wealth.
89B.9 3 gray;/She turnd her backagainst the court,/And weeping
175A.2 3 /And he wrought treasonagainst the crowne;/Alas, itt was
175A.27 3 strikes the first stroakeagainst the crowne,/An ill death
175A.3 4 both vpon one part,/Against the crowne they wolden
175A.23 4 take my councell, father,/Against the crowne you shold not
73G.17 2 her saddle set/She flam’dagainst the fire;/The girdle about
73D.19 1 /He set the hilteagainst the ground,/And the point
177A.53 3 to keepe,/And for to warragainst the heathen soldan,/And
207D.6 4 before he strake,/Thenagainst the king’s armour his bent
207B.8 4 not a word spoke,/Whenagainst the king’s armour his
46A.1 3 his livery man, Wer’t notagainst the law,/I would tak her to
107A.27 2 sixteene games att ball,/Against the men of this countrye,/
129A.14 3 dare fight three to three,/Against the prince and giants
159A.59 4 /‘For you fought allagainst the right.’
20[Q.2] 1 /She leaned her backagainst the stile,/There she had
112D.4 4 May morning/And striveagainst the stream.’
83F.5 3 sayd,/‘How can ye striveagainst the stream?/For I sall be
8C.28 1 /Then Robin leandagainst the tree,/His life nie gone
186A.11 2 taen him Kinmont Willie,/Against the truce of Border tide,/
266A.1 1 /John Thomson foughtagainst the Turks/Three years into
186A.29 2 /Till we placed the laddersagainst the wa;/And sae ready
103A.32 1 /She leand her backagainst the wa,/Says, Robin, let a’
73D.18 4 /And he threw itagainst the wall.
155F.1 4 /And leand her backagainst the wall.
74B.15 4 long chamber,/Laid outagainst the wall.’
74C.7 4 long chamber,/Laid upagainst the wall.’
93T.19 2 /‘I’ll bury my mama/against the wall,/And I’ll bury my
278A.9 1 knocked the old Satanagainst the wall!/‘Let’s turn her
142B.14 1 /And flinging them allagainst the wall,/With many a
142B.14 4 hear the gold ring,/Whichagainst the walls cryed twang.
73G.15 4 bells in his mane,/To ringagainst the win.’
67B.20 6 my yellow hair/Comingagainst the wind.’
99B.28 4 Scotland gane,/Tho sairagainst their will.
99J.11 4Scotland gane,/Richt sairagainst their will.
140C.6 3 maids have they forc’dagainst their will,/Nor with other
140C.5 3 maids have they forcedagainst their will?/Or with other
89A.2 4 the nobles of the land/Against them did rebel.
167B.36 3 now,’ quoth he,/‘Andagainst this way he comes again/I’
246B.2 3 wi thee,/I’ll wad my landsagainst thy head,/An that is what
145A.25 1 /‘What will thou be<t]against vs,’ says Loxly then,/‘And
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against (cont.)
179A.34 3 oerthrown;/Three bannersagainst Weardale men they bare,/
258A.10 4 hersell upon the stream,/Against wind and despair.
103A.41 4 little foot-page/That leansagainst yon tree.
246A.5 3 thee;’/‘I’ll wad my headagainst your land,/Till I get more
245A.6 3 me?’/‘I’ll wad my headagainst your land/Till I get more
5B.52 2 beads/I bade ye keepagainst your needs?
5A.67 2 beeds/I bade you keepagainst your needs?’
7B.5 3 in your hand,/Until thatagainst your seven brethren bold,/

Agan (1)
195A.14 2 not mary another lord/Agan or I come over the sea;/

agane (3)
81G.28 2 ladie,/Repeat them oweragane,/And into a basin of pure
110G.3 2 said,/An spelled it oweragane,/‘Hitchcock it’s a Latin
83C.8 2 Barnet’s castel,/Sae sairagane my will,/I vow a vow, and I

agast (2)
119A.49 3 /John was nothyng of hymagast,/He lete hym falle on his
117A.396 3 kynge was neuer so soreagast,/He wende to haue be shente.

agay (1)
162A.17 3 the doughetë Dogglasagay<n>,/’therfor the ton of vs

agayn (4)
119A.17 4 /To bryng hym out saueagayn.
119A.58 4 crown,/And bade þeim goagayn.
162A.2 3 sayd the dougheti Doglasagayn,/‘I wyll let that hontyng yf
119A.29 2 seid Robyn,/‘Alasse!agayn my wylle;/But if I may fle

agayne [22], Agayne [1] (23)
116A.19 4 /And couched her douneagayne.
161A.35 4 /That day fowght themagayne.
161A.40 4 /And I haue hys trowthagayne.
161A.46 4 /The Skottes favght themagayne.
161A.48 4 /And thrysse the schowtteagayne.
161A.69 4 borowed the Perssy homeagayne.
116A.49 4 bryng me myne arroweagayne.’
116A.63 4 we shall come outeagayne.’
117A.123 1 /‘Take me my goldeagayne,’ saide the abbot,/‘Sir
117A.432 1 gaue hym there his londeagayne,/A good man he bad hym
111.17 3 trust to recouer my harteagayne,/And Crystes curse goo
161A.39 3 to my lorde my fatheragayne,/And saye thow sawe me
117A.124 3 shall I haue my londeagayne,/For ought that you can
161A.18 1 turnyd hym homewardeagayne,/For soth withowghten
117A.111 3 /But I haue my londeagayne,/Full dere it shall be
117A.417 2 seruyse,/I [wyll] comeagayne full soone,/And shote at
116A.110 3 he shall breng] you wordeagayne/[How that we do fare.
117A.252 2 more syluer,/Come thouagayne to me,/And, by this token
116A.58 4 to do,/That we wereagayne to our kynge.’
116A.9 2 brother,/By pryme to youagayne,/Truste not els but that I
117A.430 2 /And commaunded themagayne;/When they se our comly
117A.450 4 of Edwarde our kynge,/Agayne wolde he not goo.
161A.31 1 Dowglas answerde hymagayne,/Wyth grett wurdes vpon

Agaynst [2], agaynst [2] (4)
161A.66 4 ther was so fewe fryndes/Agaynst so many a foo.
46C.1 3 serving man, Wer’t notagaynst the law,/I would tak her
117A.319 4 here the kynges enemys,/Agaynst the lawe and right.
161A.31 3 /And sayd, I haue twentyagaynst thy one,/Byholde, and

age (23)
150A.8 4 bravest of men in thatage.
271A.5 4 was of soe tender yeere ofage.
271B.5 4 /He being of so tenderage.
261A.7 1 /‘Ye are ofage and I am young,/And young
257B.20 2 and my mother baith/Toage are coming on;/When they are
207B.7 1 /‘He is underage, as I’ll make it appear,/So I’ll
89B.15 1 boy was sixteen years ofage,/But he was nae seventeen,/
175A.24 3 was younge and tender afage/I made ffull much of thee.’
175A.26 3 was younge and tender ofage/I made too much of thee.’
109B.65 2 tail,/Full sixteen years ofage is he;/If thou wilt lend me that
109A.60 2 /Ffull sixteen yeeres ofage is hee;/Giffe you wold lend
242A.12 1 /A braver page into hisage/Neer set a foot upon the plain;/
89A.13 1 /‘I winna spare his tenderage,/Nor yet his hie, hie kin;/But
116A.166 1 sone, for he is tendre ofage,/Of my wine-seller shall he
229A.2 3 a son;/And wasna that anage ower tender/For a lady to hae
109A.63 1 /‘Lett me haueage, sober and wise;/Itt is a part
149A.22 2 shalt be the staff of myage;/‘Then grant me my boon,
109C.21 1boney boy, thou art not ofage,/Therefore thou canst both
87C.1 3 scarse seven years ofage/Till love began to spring.
7A.2 1 scarcely fifteen years ofage/Till sae boldly she came to his
167B.11 3 best in all the realm;/Hisage was threescore years and ten,/
7[H.2] 1 scarce fifteen years ofage/When she came to Earl Brand’
215H.3 1 scarce nineteen years ofage/When ye met in wi bonny

aged (9)
202A.6 1 /‘Come hither,aged father,’/Sir David he did cry,/
202A.5 3 did appear,/They spy’d anaged father,/And he did draw
73[I.17] 1 /’Twas up an spak heraged father,/He spak wi muckle
8A.17 3 /For he has left thataged knight,/An a’ to carry the

aged (cont.)
66C.1 3 bed;/Auld Ingram was anaged knight,/And hee sought her
8A.12 2 lady bright/To such anaged knight as thee,/People wad
8A.11 1 /The foremost was anaged knight,/He wore the grey
155I.1 1 /from the recitation of anaged lady./IT rains, it rains in
209A.12 1 /Anaged lord at the king’s right hand/

agein (1)
157[I.6] 4 /The money’s be well paidagein.’

agen [19], Agen [1] (20)
52A.5 4 o her,/And he loot her upagen.
80.24 4 a one went quicke out [agen].
154A.Epi. 8 /May England never knowagen.
157G.16 4neebor,/To bring her backagen.
217B.10 4 neer mair shall ca themagen.
39I.3 4 /Ye’ll neer get thatagen.’
43B.1 4 /And a maiden returnagen.’
43B.2 4 /And a maiden returnagen.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
43E.1 4 /An a maid return backagen.’
178[I.18] 4 saa dead/I wist livengagen.’
216A.16 2 Willie,/Winne ye turnagen?’/But ay the louder that she
39F.3 3 Margaret’s gane hameagen,/As fast as she could run.
121A.18 1 ar Roben meyt get hetagen/Hes bokeler at hes ffette,/
110[N.4] 2 /She spealled it ouragen:/‘Hichkoke in Latin/Is Earl
73B.2 4 marry a tocherless lass/Agen my ain friends’ will.’
46B.1 3 his livery-man, Were’t naagen the law,/I wad tak her to my
154A.50 1 would surrender backeagen/The money which before/
173[S.7] 3 and gang wi me,/Foragen the morn at ten o clock/A
121A.52 1 /All they schot abowtheagen,/The screffes men and he;/
137A.11 3 might be they herd;/Thenagen went on as they list to be

agenest (1)
121A.33 1 /Ffoll effenagenest the screffeys gate/

agenst (1)
216A.16 4 that she crayed/He rodagenst the wind.

Agerstone (1)
162A.52 2 lord Persë,/Ser Johan of Agerstone,/Ser Rogar, the hinde

ageyn [2], a-geyn [1] (3)
115A.11 4 herte,’/Seyde Wrennokageyn.
115A.12 4 be-forn,’/Seyde Wrennokageyn.
115A.3 3 he non,/Til it were a-geyn euyn;/Þe chylderin wold

ageyne (1)
117A.35 1 /‘If I comeageyne, Robyn,/Here by thys

aghast (2)
178D.6 4 wrath,/And his heart wasaghast.
51A.6 4 mothers bower,/And sairaghast was he.

agian (1)
229B.30 3 take your ain words hameagian/At Crawford castle ye tauld

ago (3)
105.10 4 /‘She’s dead, sir, longago.’
243E.2 2 /You promised me longago;’/‘My former vows you must
72D.7 3 his two sons sometimeago/With the mayor’s two

agoe (2)
271A.54 4 from me many a yeereagoe.’
18A.9 1 is not more than 3 dayesagoe/Since the wild bore did him

a-going (2)
242A.9 3 did me this ill;/I wasa-going my ain errands,/Lost at
2J.1 1 /NOW you area-going to Cape Ann,

agon (1)
271B.34 4 said,/‘Is dead many yearsagon.’

agone (2)
117A.205 2 /He was fayne he wasagone;/And Robyn and his mery
117A.435 1 /By than the yere was allagone/He had no man but twayne,/

agree (21)
164A.7 4 you and he will neveragree.
178D.5 4 /She could with himagree.
18C.13 2 sword and thy neck canagree.’
177A.41 4 prince and wee cold notagree.’
211A.32 4 see if we can our fathersagree.’
252B.45 4 while,/Perhaps you mayagree.’
133A.15 2 then,/‘And thou and I willagree;’/‘If that be true,’ the
130B.6 3 I bought;/We will bothagree, and my man you shall be,/
123B.38 2 /‘Thy master and I willagree;/And we will have new
135A.27 2 Little John,/‘To that I will agree;/For he is the flower of
4D.5 2 have,/In that they willagree;/For I have made a solemn
287A.3 2 a rover my self will notagree;/He hath deceivd the
282A.24 2 replied,/To this I’ll notagree;/He is the boldest
150A.5 2 /For shee and the earl didagree;/In every place, they kindly
107A.12 2 /My brother and I cannottagree;/My brother and I am ffallen
276A.5 1 quoth the fryer, ’we shallagree,/No mony shall part my
305B.49 2 see if he could with youagree,/There’s not a man yon
271A.108 3 our children doe soe wellagree,/They shalbe marryed ere
132A.15 2 /So merrilie they didagree;/They went to a tavern, and
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agree (cont.)
89A.4 2 nay,/Their words did notagree;/Till up it gat him Fa’se
177A.10 2 /And hee and I cold neuer agree;/Writting a letter, that will

agreed (4)
243A.13 4 and wife,/They loveinglyagreed.
243A.4 1 maid and young man wasagreed,/As time did them allow,/
153A.3 2 day,/At length it wasagreed/That one should be sent to
221F.4 3 was so fair a may,/And heagreed wi her friends all,/And set

agreede (1)
109A.11 3 and ffreinds areagreede;/Shee is fforcte to be the

agrevyd (1)
119A.50 1 /Litull John was so<re]agrevyd,/And drew owt his

Agurstone (1)
161A.28 4 Stewarde,/Syr Jhon ofAgurstone!’

Agurstoune (1)
161A.60 4 Stewarde,/Syr Jhon ofAgurstoune.

Ah [10], AH [1], ah [1] (12)
233B.24 1 /Butah! alas! it was too late,/For he
118A.39 1 /‘Ah, deere Lady!’ sayd Robin
173J.9 1 /‘Ah, little did my mother ken,/The
174A.12 3 show for his sweet sake!/Ah, Lord Bodwell, I know thee
182B.16 1 /‘Ah, na! Fie, na!’ quoth the queen,/
182B.9 1 /‘Ah, na! Fie, na!’ quoth the queen,/
155D.3 3 /Cast out the ba to me!’/‘Ah never a bit of it,’ she says,/
76I.3 1 /‘Ah wae be to you, Gregory,/An ill
12E.1 2 Rowlande, my son?/Ah where have you been, Lairde
12E.1 1 /‘AH  where have you been, Lairde
96E.37 1 /‘Ah woe to you, you light woman,/
292A.12 1 /‘Ah wretched me!’ he loudly cry’

ahd [3], Ahd [1] (4)
304A.41 4 and his merry young men/Ahd ridden seven mile.
99[Q.8] 2 boy,/That will win hoesahd shoon,/And I’ll go doun to
99[Q.7] 2 boy,/That will win hoesahd shoon,/That will go doun to
281D.6 4 /For I wish the auld chielahd you.’

ahe (1)
192E.22 1 /‘Iahe been into fair England,/An

ahin [4], Ahin [1] (5)
32.14 4 a waught,/Left na ae drapahin.
64E.10 4 Fair Janet/Cam aye hoolieahin.
73G.15 2 afore,/An guid red goudahin,/An bells in his mane,/To
267B.32 4 i’ve gowd enough forbye,/Ahin  this third pennie.’
91E.5 2 your brother sall rideahin;/Your horses fore-feet siller

ahind (5)
83C.1 4 /In the shynand gowdahind.
73H.28 2 her afore,/An twal an twalahind,/An twal an twal on every
225B.6 2 a horse,/Himsel lap onahind her;/And they’re awa to the
279A.13 2 yett in the bayr,/Bat inahind the haa-dor, or att the
187B.14 4 tane,/And cast his bodyahind the wa.

ahint (7)
209H.16 2 in the saddle set,/And onahint her Geordie,/The bird on the
293C.4 1 /He has tane her onahint him,/And fast he spurred the
293C.9 1 /She jumped aff fraeahint him,/As fair as any queen;/
187B.30 4 /Lift ye the prisner onahint me.’
279B.3 2 straw and hay,/And inahint the ha-door, and there the
279B.2 2 yet wad he in byre,/But inahint the ha-door, or else afore
64B.11 4 our bride’s horse?/Whomahint will she ride?

ai (1)
252A.28 4 heart in hand/An my loveai sal be.’

aiblins (1)
49C.4 4 bleeding wounds,/They’llaiblins bleed noe more.’

aid (6)
225K.11 2 were often heard,/But noaid came unto her;/They guarded
305A.39 3 as ye wad; seeking youraid;/The king’s his mortal enemie.’
109B.33 4 /To his lord and master foraid went he.
141A.30 4 thy self a while,/Foraid will come straight way.’
305A.42 3 him cum and make meaid,/With all the power that he
305A.47 1 ye’ll cum and make himaid,/With all the powers that ye

aide (2)
166A.9 4 I doe [me] comend,/Hisaide and helpe I craue speedylye.’
109A.51 4 how Thomas a Potts/Foraide to his lord againe came hee.

aiden (3)
192C.1 6 /Faw aiden diden fawaiden dee
192C.1 5 Wanton Brown?/Fawaiden diden an diden an diden/
192C.1 6 an diden an diden/Fawaiden diden faw aiden dee

aidie (1)
278B.1 2 the pleugh,/Rumchy ae deaidie/Saying, I wish ye gude luck

aifter (1)
19A.5 1 /Andaifter  dem da king has gaen,/But

aik (7)
8A.16 1 /He set his back unto anaik,/He set his feet against a stane,/

aik (cont.)
114F.17 1 set his back against anaik,/His fute against a stane,/And
204J.3 1 my back against anaik,/I thocht it was a trusty tree;/
96E.29 3 hewd it frae the solidaik,/Laid it oer wi silver clear.
103B.21 4 Hood,/Below a greenaik tree.
270A.37 4 best man/Below a greenaik tree.
270A.2 2 hersell,/Below a greenaik tree,/There she was a sprightly

aiken (1)
247A.7 2 /That was well banded wiaiken ban,/An he has stoln my

aiker (2)
2B.11 1 /‘I have anaiker of good ley land,/Which
2A.11 1 /‘I have anaiker of good ley-land,/Which

ail (5)
51A.2 1 /‘I ail, and I ail, dear father,’ she
51A.4 1 /‘I ail, I ail, dear brither,’ she said,/‘And I’
51A.2 1 /‘I ail, and Iail, dear father,’ she said,/‘And I’
51A.4 1 /‘I ail, I ail, dear brither,’ she said,/
65A.7 4 /There’s naething canail me.’

aileth (25)
170B.4 4 aileth thee, Jeanie? whataileth my bride?’
5E.9 1 /‘Whataileth my dearest and dayly
102B.6 1 /‘Whataileth my love Clementina?/What
41A.13 3 dry;/And I wonder whataileth my mither,/To mourn
88B.23 2 dear Johnstone?/Whataileth thee at me?/Hast thou not
88A.11 2 now, good my lord?/Whataileth thee at me?/Have you not
89B.17 2 my bonnie boy?/Whataileth thee at me?/I’m sure I never
170B.4 4 sat by her bedside,/‘Whataileth thee, Jeanie? what aileth my
100C.2 1 /‘Whataileth thee, my ae daughter,/Thou
89B.17 1 /‘Whataileth thee, my bonnie boy?/What
269C.5 3 the curtains round:/‘Whataileth thee, my daughter dear?/I
100A.2 1 /‘Whataileth thee, my daughter Janet,/Ye
170B.2 2 set by her bedside:/‘Whataileth thee, my ladie, thine eyes
66C.30 1 /‘Whataileth thee, my lady dear?/Ever
4D.24 3 where he lay:/‘Whataileth thee, my pretty Poll,/That
53E.27 3 low on his knee:/‘Whataileth thee, my proud porter,/Thou
293A.2 1 /‘Whataileth thee now, bony maid/To
88B.23 1 /‘Whataileth thee now, dear Johnstone?/
88A.11 1 /‘Whataileth thee now, good my lord?/
88C.6 1 /‘Whataileth thee, Sweet William?’ she
88C.10 1 /‘Whataileth thee, Sweet William?’ she
88C.14 1 /‘Whataileth thee, Sweet William?’ she
88C.24 1 /‘Whataileth thee, Sweet William?’ she
100B.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘WHAT aileth ye, my dochter Dysmill,/Ye
100G.3 1 /‘Whataileth you, my daughter Janet,/

aill (1)
110[N.30] 2 the water/Fan I drank theaill ,/Or any carl’s dother/Suld ha

Ailly (3)
107B.1 6 /Is to wait on my daughterAilly .
107B.4 3 /i’ll rather beat fairAilly  in my leather bang,/As lang
107B.6 3 /But when he cam to fairAilly ,/She thought he might hae

ails (38)
53M.21 3 the floor steps he:/‘Whatails Dame Essels, my daughter
209J.29 4 alane/Or ony thingails Geordie.’
233A.18 2 /And he will speer whatails me;/And I will answer him
93A.14 3 stood on the stair:/‘Whatails my bairn, nourice,/that he’s
170A.2 4 sate on her bed:/‘Whatails my dear lady, her eyes look so
5E.9 2 and dayly flower?/Whatails my dear, to make such moan?
5E.15 1 /‘Whatails my dearest and dayly flower?/
5E.15 2 and dayly flower?/Whatails my dearest, to make such
268A.12 1 /‘I wonder whatails my gude lord/He has sic
5G.14 2 night was come,/‘Whatails my love on me to frown?
66A.14 5 ee:/Says, I wonder whatails my one brother/He’ll not let
81F.9 3 away!’/‘What ails, whatails my wee foot-page,/He cries
4C.16 3 where he lay:/‘Whatails the pretty parrot,/That prattles
233C.33 2came in;/He said, Whatails thee Annie?/‘It’s all for love
51A.7 1 /‘What ails thee, whatails thee, Geordy Wan?/What ails
51A.1 4 her father dear:/‘Whatails thee, Lizie Wan?’
51A.3 4 her brother dear:/‘Whatails thee, Lizie Wan?’
100F.2 3 /‘What ails thee, whatails thee, my dochter dear,/Thou
100H.3 1 /‘What ails thee, whatails thee, my dochter Janet?/What
51B.1 4 her father, saying,/Whatails thee Rosie Ann?
51B.3 4 dear,/Saying, Whatails thee, Rosie Ann?
51B.5 4 sister dear,/Saying, Whatails thee, Rosie Ann?/
51B.7 4 brither,/Saying, Whatails thee, Rosie Ann?
51A.7 2 thee, Geordy Wan?/Whatails thee sae fast to rin?/For I see
51A.7 1 /‘Whatails thee, what ails thee, Geordy
100F.2 3 his dear dochter:/‘Whatails thee, what ails thee, my
100H.3 1 /‘Whatails thee, what ails thee, my
134A.82 1 /‘Whatails this haste?’ the beggar said,/
81F.9 3 and come away!’/‘Whatails, what ails my wee foot-page,/
233A.13 3 baith her women:/‘Whatails ye, Annie, my dochter dear?/
275A.9 3 shall we do than?’/‘Whatails ye at the pudding-broo,/That
204B.12 1 /‘Whatails ye at yer youngest son,/Sits
204D.4 1 /‘Whatails ye at your young son James,/
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ails (cont.)
204H.7 1 /‘Whatails you at our youngest son,/That
5D.13 1 /‘Whatails you, lady,’ the boy said,/‘That
4E.16 3 say,/‘What ails you, whatails you, my pretty parrot,/That
264A.17 3 mourning was she:/‘Whatails you now, my lady gay,/Ye
4E.16 3 the parrot, did say,/‘Whatails you, what ails you, my pretty

aim (3)
167B.49 2 the lord,/‘See thine arrowaim aright;/Great means to thee I
126A.19 3 in a chase;/Striving toaim each other to maim,/Leg, arm,
167B.24 2 said;/‘I fear youraim that you will miss;/God bless

aimd (1)
8C.27 3 /The youngest cried, andaimd a blow/That lit on Robin’s

ain (325)
1C.8 2 morn ye sall be made myain.
19A.17 2 noo he’s king ower a’ hisain.
79B.3 4 /Because they were herain.
161C.24 4/And I ken the day’s thyain.
202A.19 4 /And cry’d The day’s ourain!
19A.16 2 yees be king ower a’ yourain.’
66B.14 4 never hae/A father but itsain.’
99K.12 4 /That’s come to claim hisain.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
112D.6 4 water,/My dear, to be myain.’
217C.14 4 /‘I’ve a gudeman o myain.’
217D.16 4 sir, I hae a man o myain.’
217N.11 4 I hae a gudeman o myain.’
226B.24 2 welcome hame to yourain.’/‘O ca me na young Sir
37C.18 1 /‘My tongue is mineain,’ True Thomas said;/‘A
305C.13 1 /‘Philliphaugh it is myain,/An Newark it belangs to me;/
305C.3 1 yer king this land’s myain,/An to thir men I pay meat and
202A.12 3 think the day’s theirain,/And frae the trench they’ll
52B.5 3 merry green wood’s myain,/And I’ll ask the leave of nane.
6A.7 1 goodlie gift shall be yourain,/And let her be lighter o her
6A.16 1 goodlie gift shall be yourain,/And let me be lighter of my
6A.24 1 goodlie gift has be herain,/And let me be lighter of my
305C.5 1 says yon land’s hisain,/And to yon men he pays meat
173H.22 3 /The mither that kills herain bairn/Deserves weel for to dee.
173H.12 3 me!/Yestreen I killed myain bairn,/The day I deserve to
46B.1 4 law,/I wad tak her to myain bed, and lay her at the wa.
46A.1 4 /I would tak her to mineain bed, and lay her neist the wa.
46B.6 4 /Saying, I’ll tak ye to myain bed, and lay thee at the wa.
46B.5 4 /But should tak ye to myain bed, and lay ye neist the wa.’
46A.4 4 awe/To tak you to mineain bed, and lay you neist the wa.
46C.2 4 /And I’ll tak ye to myain bed, and lay you next the wa.
46A.2 4 awa;/I’ll lye into mineain bed, neither at stock nor wa.’
64D.8 3 fine,/And just before herain bedside/She lost her colour
15A.46 3 draps o’ Saint Paul’sain blude,/That had been there sin
15A.44 3 draps o’ Saint Paul’sain blude,/That hae been there sin
110D.7 3 fee;/But I will hae yourain bodie/The king has granted
88B.12 4 the young Colnel,/If thyain body be free.
110B.22 3 fee,/But I will hae yourain body,/The king has granted
110B.24 3 me be;/For I will hae yourain body,/The king has granted
304A.34 3 my men;/A robe upon myain body,/Weel sewd wi her ain
304A.24 3 men;/A robe upon yourain body,/Weel sewd wi my ain
212D.7 3 /I’ll dress you up in myain body-clothes/And set you to
298A.6 1 /Now she has to herain bouer gane;/He was waiting
39[J2.23] 3 taen him hame to herain bower,/And clothed him in
25B.7 1 is hame to her father’sain bower:/‘I’ll gang to yon lyke-
39[L.7] 3 /An she’s away to herain bower-door,/As fast as she can
268A.15 3 hame,/Even before myain bower-door/I’d gar hang you
268A.46 3 /Even before myain bower-door,/She in a gleed
101A.10 4 get word of this,/In herain bowr she’ll go brain;/An gin
189A.25 2 Hobie Noble,/Wi hisain bowstring they band him sae;/
64B.20 1 /Out and spak herain bridegroom,/And an angry
17C.23 1 /Herain bridegroom had her first wed,/
64D.14 3 me?’/‘Oh no, oh no, myain bridegroom,/It’s dancing’s no
64D.14 1 /Out then spoke herain bridegroom:/‘O bride, will ye
64B.16 1 /Ben and came herain bridegroom,/Saying, Bride, ye’
25B.8 1 must take with you yourain brither John;/It’s not meet for
39[M.11] 1 /‘If ye speak toain but me, Tamas,/A fairie ye
67C.4 3 he,/Till he came to hisain castle,/Where gold glanced
199D.8 3 thrown her outoure herain castle-wa,/And she neuer saw
199D.7 3 throw me outoure my [ain] castle-wa,/Let me neuer see
155C.7 3 twa,/She wyl’d him to herain chamber,/The fairest o them a’.
155D.7 3 /She’s wyl’d him till herain chamber,/The flower out owr
251A.36 3 /‘She’s lockd up in herain chamber,/The king he keeps
157H.7 1 /She dressd him in herain claithing,/And frae her house
17G.9 2 /Until that he came to hisain countrie.
17H.11 2 came he,/Home unto hisain countrie.
53H.15 4 gowd,/To tak him till hisain countrie.
53H.27 4 /And bid adieu to herain countrie.
173[Bb.3] 4 land,/Till it reaches myain countrie.
204A.14 4 /To fesh me hame to myain countrie.
204C.6 4 /To bring me hame to myain countrie.
204K.5 4 /To bring her hame to herain countrie.
37A.15 4 will neer get back to yourain countrie.’
37B.5 4 man or woman in yourain countrie.’

ain (cont.)
37C.14 4 neer get back to yourain countrie.’
53H.10 4 /And send him to hisain countrie.’
53H.19 4 end,/I’ll tak you to mineain countrie.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
204B.8 4 /To tak me hame to mineain countrie.’
204D.5 6 /For to tak me hame to myain countrie.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
226C.15 4 city,/And safe to yourain countrie.’
252C.17 4/To bear me back to myain countrie.’
260A.10 4 /And banishd from myain countrie.’
243C.23 2 maid/Did reach herain countrie;/Her husband then
53H.13 2 says,/‘Or castles in yourain countrie?/It’s what wad ye gie
226C.14 2 city,/And safe in myain countrie,/O, gin I war in
226C.16 2 city,/And safe in myain countrie,/Though I war in
53A.10 4 /An turnd her back on herain country.
53A.13 4 lady,/I wish I were in myain country!
103A.37 4 the loun,/And fled herain country.
53C.12 1 /He had nae been in’sain country/A twelvemonth till an
53A.9 2 haste you back to yourain country,/An before that seven
53A.5 2 or rents,/Or citys in yourain country,/Coud free you out of
53M.3 2 of this,/At hame in hisain country,/He’ll send red gowd
53M.8 2 o this,/At hame in hisain country,/He’ll send red gowd
110J.1 3 I [am] at hame in myain country,/It’s Lispcock that
65A.14 2 dukes, or lords,/Intill yourain country,/That ye draw up wi
53M.52 3 /If ye’ll wed John, myain cousin;/He looks as fair as me.’
95B.4 4 hame again,/Milking myain daddie’s ewes.
95B.8 4 hame again,/Milking myain daddie’s ewes.
95B.12 4 hame again,/Milking myain daddie’s ewes.
4A.12 2 as she ban him,/Wi hisain dag-durk sae sair as she dang
65D.1 1 was her mother’sain daughter,/And her father’s
95B.3 3 /But I am come to see myain daughter hanged,/And hanged
268A.58 2 is too rash, father;/Yourain daughter is she/That this day
24A.9 2 her on a bed of down, hisain dear Annie.
24A.14 2 her out owre board, hisain dear Annie.
24A.8 2 me out owre board, yourain dear Annie.’
24A.13 2 her out owre board, yourain dear Annie.’
95[I.1] 3 while;/Methinks I see myain dear father/Coming wandering
65E.19 4 own wood/And burnt myain dear jewel.
214I.2 2 ain gude lord!/O stay, myain dear marrow!’/‘Sweetest min,
161C.23 3speedilie,/And fetch myain dear sister’s son,/Sir Hugh
300A.15 2 frae Jellyflorice——/Myain dear son is he——/When
195B.13 3 /‘Hae, take thee that, myain dear thing,/And still hae mind
200F.10 3/And there he found hisain dear wife,/Drinking wi gypsie
200F.12 1 come thee hame, myain dear wife,/Then come thee
194C.28 3so;/He had the wyte o hisain death,/And bonny lady’s
257B.1 4 upon a man/Above yourain degree.
257B.3 4 upon a maid/Below yourain degree.
305A.19 6 /And served him in hisain degree.
305A.57 2 /And served him in hisain degree:/‘Wellcum, James
178D.24 1 /O then he spied hirain deir lord,/As he came owr the
52C.24 3 hair,/To her lips hisain did press,/But words spake
242A.9 3 this ill;/I was a-going myain errands,/Lost at the coble o
209J.25 3guilt appears in Gight’sain face,/Ye’ll cross-examine
73B.36 3 the strae,/And through hisain fair bodie/He causd the cauld
226B.16 1 cam Lizie Lindsay’sain father,/A knicht o a noble
36.4 3 the tree,/An ye war na myain father,/The eight ane ye
36.9 3 the tree,/An ye war na myain father,/The eighth ane ye
10F.17 1 /Herain father’s herd was the first man/
212F.14 1/She gae him a suit o herain female claise/And set him to
187B.35 3 prisner’s brought to hisain fire-side,/And there o’s airns
187B.36 3 /But thou’s as weel at thyain fire-side,/Now sitting, I think,
189A.25 4 neer sae sair/As when hisain five band him on the brae.
192A.5 4 /Till she come hame to herain foal.’
81L.17 3 down;/And he beheld hisain foot-page/Come hastening to
100H.4 6 welcome hame to yourain,/For I hae been sick, and very,
257A.1 3 /It’s a maid that maks herain fortune,/It’ll never end its leen.
73A.2 4 wed a wife/Against myain friends’ will.’
73B.2 4 a tocherless lass/Agen myain friends’ will.’
204B.4 3 die;/Ye’ll part me and myain good lord,/And his face again
235H.3 3 /And then she saw herain good lord,/Just newly come
5C.70 2 an ay she flang,/Till herain gowd ring came in her hand.
192B.8 3 /She told me to ken myain gray mare/When eer I felt her
192E.9 3 /For there he placed hisain grey mare,/Alang wi Henry’s
265A.4 3 /‘If ye be wanting yourain gude lord,/A sight o him ye’ll
260B.13 3 hand!/Woud I forsake myain gude lord/And follow you, a
268A.26 3 /That I woud wrang myain gude lord,/And him sae far at
194C.16 3 be;/For I gart kill myain gude lord,/And life is nae
194C.18 3 be;/For I gart kill myain gude lord,/And life’s now nae
72A.14 3 /An there she saw herain gude lord/Come walkin to the
262A.26 1 /‘O where is now myain gude lord/He stays sae far frae
214I.2 1 /‘O stay at hame, myain gude lord!/O stay, my ain dear
262A.26 3 /‘O dinna ye see yourain gude lord/Stand bleeding by
265A.5 3 /Or what’s become o myain gude lord,/That he will neer
264A.25 1 /‘Well fell’s me now, myain gude lord;/These words do
265A.4 1 /‘Where hae ye put myain gude lord,/This day he stays
88E.11 2 to her bigly bower,/Herain gude lord to meet;/A trusty
72A.15 1 welcome, welcome, myain gude lord,/Ye’re welcome
5D.20 2 sent them back to theirain hame.’
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ain (cont.)
301A.17 2 day,/Brought her to hisain hame;/A lovely son to him she
99A.12 2 a sark o silk, lady,/Yourain han sewd the sleeve;/You’r
99A.13 2 sark o silk, lady,/Yourain han swed the gare;/You’re
17H.24 2 it came frae the bride’sain hand.
304A.24 4 body,/Weel sewd wi myain hand.
304A.34 4 body,/Weel sewd wi herain hand.
17H.22 2 it comes frae the bride’sain hand.’
169C.2 2 a luving letter,/With hisain hand sae tenderly:/And he
99[S.8] 2 this silken sark—/Herain hand sewd the gare—/An bid
99[S.10] 2 a silken sark—/Yourain hand sewd the gare—/An
99M.8 2 shirt, O master dear,/Herain hand sewd the sleeve;/She bad
83F.9 2 it is, a silken sarke,/Hirain hand sewd the sleive;/And bid
83F.18 2 it is, a silken sarke,/Yourain hand sewd the sleive;/Ye
99N.12 2 take this shirt of silk,/Herain hand sewed the gair;/Bid her
99N.16 2 this shirt of silk,/Yereain hand sewed the gair;/Ye’re
99N.11 2 take this shirt of silk,/Herain hand sewed the sleeve;/Bid
83D.7 2 here this sark o silk,/Herain hand sewed the sleeve;/Ye’ll
99N.15 2 this shirt of silk,/Yereain hand sewed the sleeve;/Ye’re
83D.11 2 this sark of silk,/Yourain hand sewed the sleeve;/Ye’re
83E.12 2 is a holland smock,/Yourain hand sewed the sleeve;/You
266B.2 4 /And gar yourain hand weil the tree.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
161B.6 4 in Otterburn/With myain hands I’ll hing thee high.’
83E.32 3 and rents enew of hisain,/He needed nane fra thee.’
305A.33 1 /‘He says yon forest is hisain,/He wan it from the
101A.15 4 dear bought love/As yourain heart can contain?’
252A.6 3 be taen;/I wad er loss myain heart’s blood/Or thy body gat
46C.1 4 /I would tak her to myain house as lady o my ha.
214D.3 1 /Then he went hame to hisain house,/For to sleep or the
8B.16 3 /Saying, ‘Thou art mineain, I have bought thee dear,/An
39G.6 3 /Charter woods are a’ myain,/I’ll ask nae leave o thee.’
275B.9 3 we hae got a house o ourain/I’m sure we may tak our fill.’
99O.4 3 /Wha did he see but hisain Jeanie,/At a window looking
187B.13 1 up and spake the Laird’sain Jock,/‘There’s naething for ’t,
90C.16 3 /And said, Ye are o myain kin,/Tho your mother ill used
299[D.11] 4 bonnie lass,/Farewell, myain kind deary.’
157C.1 1 /‘O FOR myain king,’ quo Gude Wallace,/
226F.2 3 was he:/‘Will ye lea yereain kintra, Lizzie,/An gang to the
252A.38 4 the old man kin/It was hisain kitchen-boy.
63C.13 4 man,/For she’ll be yourain ladie.’
81K.12 3 /And throch and throu hisain ladie/And he’s gart it cum and
200E.14 3/Until that he heard hisain lady say,/‘Now my lord will
236D.10 4 Drum,/For this is yourain land.
188A.44 3 the Cawfield was myain,/Landsman again I never sall
228D.5 4 /But I’ll keep sight o myain lassie.
204C.13 3 /I wad na gie a kiss a myain lord’s lips/For a’ the men in
90C.10 3 /And ye will drink to yourain love,/And I will drink to mine.’
209F.7 4 mysell,/And plead for myain love Geordie.’
209F.15 6the king,/That I’ll get myain love Geordie.’
8A.18 3 tenderlie:/‘Thou art mineain love, I have thee bought;/Now
90C.11 3 /Nor will I drink to my ain love,/Nor yet shall ye to thine.’
261A.8 4 my father buys me,/Myain luve sends me ten.’
192D.9 4 nose,/And tyed her to hisain mear’s tail.
266B.3 2 spake/Untill he did hisain men see;/‘O by my sooth,’
13B.7 1 what wul ye leive to yourain mither deir,/Edward, Edward?/
13B.7 3 what wul ye leive to yourain mither deir?/My deir son, now
261A.11 3 quire,/There she saw herain mother/Sit in a gowden chair.
229B.5 3 /And for these words yourain mouth spoke/Heir o my land
39A.7 1 /‘Carterhaugh, it is myain,/My daddie gave it me;/I’ll
39I.9 1 Carterhaugh it is mineain,/My daddie gave it me;/I’ll
39B.7 1 /‘Fair Carterhaugh it is myain,/My daddy gave it me;/I’ll
39[L.6] 3 Carterhaugh is a’ mineain,/My father gae it me?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
41B.4 1 wuds are a’ myain;/My father gied them me,/To
186A.16 2 /I trow they were of hisain name,/Except Sir Gilbert
101A.18 4 fig-tree leaves,/But an hisain night-gown.
39C.3 3 Kertonha shoud be myain,/Nor ask I leave of thee.’
252C.24 2far more dearly prize myain;/Nor woud I make the niffer,’
204H.7 4 harm/And it’s not to hisain nurse and me.’
89A.27 3 ilka man had back hisain,/Of it you shoud be heir.’
90C.26 3 the leaves that’s nae yourain,/Or yet to touch the tree.’
226E.20 3/But if that ye love myain person,/Gae wi me, maid, if ye
157G.26 4way again,/Ye’ll be myain poor-man.’
53M.23 3 Young Bondwell, yourain prisoner,/This day has
35.13 3 chang’d me again to myain proper shape,/An I nae mair
204K.5 3 he sent four score of hisain regiment/To bring her hame to
88D.6 3 nae gude;/That yourain room was fu o red swine,/And
276B.11 2 o hell;/Now whistle yourain sel out o the well.’
261A.5 4 I be the same woman/Myain sell drees the dail.’
261A.4 4 I be the same woman/Myain sell drees the pine.
99[T.6] 2 a silken sark, Johnny,/Myain sell sewed the gare,/And if ye
161C.16 4had not a bonnie boy,/Hisain servant he was.
277C.6 2 kin,/But I will thrash myain sheep-skin.’
178D.7 3 /This night ye’s ly by myain side,/The morn my bride sall
95B.10 3 did you come to see yourain sister a hanging,/Like a dog,
95B.11 3 /But I am come to see myain sister hanged,/And hanged she
5D.47 1 /Then she did to herain son go,/And said, ‘My son, ye’
215G.1 1 /‘O STAY at hame, myain son Willie,/And let your bride

215G.1 3 /O stay at hame, myain son Willie!/For my blessing
215H.7 2 his stead,/And ran to itsain stable;/They’ve gien it corn
98C.22 1 /He bound his steed to hisain stall,/And gae him corn and
64C.6 3 /He’s brocht her to herain sweet bowr,/But nae bowr-
14A.18 2 he’s twyned himsel o hisain sweet life.
15A.36 2 knife;/I rather had lost myain sweet life!
14E.15 2 knife,/To tak frae her herain sweet life,/Her brother John
215F.9 4 that water/She found herain sweet Willie.
4A.12 1 /Wi hisain sword-belt sae fast as she ban
190A.48 3 to see,/For instead of hisain ten milk-kye,/Jamie Telfer has
217J.9 3/‘O I hae a husband o myain,/To father my bairn te.’
214L.18 1 /‘Haud yourain tongue, my faither dear,/I
264A.16 2 my son Willie——/Your ain tongue winna lie——/Nae
66E.8 4 in them,/Had she herain true love.
66E.13 4 in them,/Had she herain true love.
10I.9 2 glove,/And ye sall hae myain true love.’
8A.3 3 /Till there was Willie, herain true love,/Chappd at the door,
39G.14 3 knight,/I woudna gie myain true love/For a’ that’s in my
39I.21 3 grey,/I wadna gie myain true love/For nae lord that ye
34B.15 2 say<s] Kempion,/‘Myain true love—for this is she—/O
8A.4 3 gin?’/‘O it is Willie, your ain true love,/I pray you rise an let
214L.13 3 /Until she spied herain true love,/Lyin deeply
35.5 3 /Says, Gin you will be myain true love,/This goodly gift you
8A.8 3 /Till there was Willie, herain true love,/Whae frae her sister
212A.1 1 shall I gang, myain true love?/Where shall I gang
232D.1 3 /There I met myain true love,/Wi ribbons at her
8B.2 3 up started Tammas, herain true lover,/And O sae fain as
8B.6 3 /Till up start Tammas, herain true lover,/He’s taen her
49C.19 3 my rest;’/‘Is that myain true lover John,/The man that
8B.7 3 /But he has keepit hisain true lover,/Saying, ‘We will
10D.3 2 /But the youngest was hisain true-love.
10[V.22] 2 Cursed be Sir John, myain true-love.
67B.24 5 /‘It’s I, Glenkindie, yourain true-love,/And in I canna win.
252C.23 3hand/Was gien me by myain true-love,/Before I left my
173[X.13] 3 while!/I think I see myain true-love/Come wandring
214[R.4] 3 may gae bring hame yourain true-love,/For he’s sleepin
99N.33 3 gear;/But I do want myain true-love,/For I have bought
99K.16 3 gear;/But I’ll hae her, myain true-love,/For I’m sure I’ve
39A.15 3 grey,/I wad na gie myain true-love/For nae lord that ye
39B.15 3 grey,/I wad na gie myain true-love/For nae lord that ye
110G.22 6 said Earl Richard,/Myain true-love is she!
39A.35 1 /‘And then I’ll be yourain true-love,/I’ll turn a naked
98C.12 1 /‘Cheer up your heart, myain true-love,/Let naething cause
67B.16 3 /‘It’s I, Glenkindie, yourain true-love,/O open and lat me
65H.39 3 /But mair was for herain true-love,/On the fields for he
76E.6 3 /She langd to see herain true-love,/Since he could no
99[Q.31] 3 /But I will have myain true-love;/This day she has
77E.2 3 is it Sweet William, myain true-love,/To Scotland new
77E.3 3 it is Sweet William, yourain true-love,/To Scotland new
252C.27 2 strand,/He langd hisain true-love to see;/Her father
99[R.24] 3 to me;/Before I lose myain true-love,/We’ll all fight till
99[R.18] 3 /‘Before you lose yourain true-love,/We’ll a’ fight till we
70B.3 3 my name?’/‘It is yourain true-love, Willie,/If ye love
49C.19 1 cease your weeping, myain true-love,/Ye but disturb my
81L.23 4 believe my word,/Yourain twa een shall see.’
244C.14 4men in a’ England,/Myain twa hands your death suld be.’
103A.14 1 ha they chang’d theirain twa names,/Sae far frae ony
103C.9 1 they hae chang’d thairain twa names,/Whan they gaed
103C.6 1 /‘And we will change ourain twa names,/When we gae frae
72A.16 3 to a higher schule;/Yereain twa sons ill no be here/Till the
79B.1 3 an dark,/An in an cam herain twa sons,/Wi their hats made o
243F.8 3 chin:/‘O fair ye weel, myain two babes,/For I’ll never see
156E.19 3the King, in the King’sain voice,/‘He shall be my only
204F.2 4 nae ear,/And alas! myain wand dings me now.
294A.2 2 says,/‘Gin that I war yerain,/We raged cot apon my back,/
294A.3 2 says,/‘Gin that ye war myain,/We ragged coat upon yer
294A.4 2 she says,/‘Gin I wer yerain,/We silken sneed upon my
294A.5 2 he says,/‘Gin ye wer myain,/We silken sneed upon yer
277D.8 2 /But well sall I lay to myain weather’s skin.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
200F.11 3 made you leave yourain wedded lord,/To follow the
277B.7 2 /An he has preened hisain wife in.
231A.18 4 her there,/Before hisain wife’s een.
192D.14 4 /‘It’s mair than ever herain will be.’
64D.15 1 said,/Out then spoke herain Willy,/And oh he spoke fu
65D.21 3 carry the timber from myain wood/To burn my dearest
229B.30 3 to thee;/Sae take yourain words hame agian/At
67B.28 3 he’s hangit him oer hisain yate,/As high as high could be.
81F.25 3 /Whan he beheld hisain young son/All weltring in his
63C.35 3 silk,/And he has tane hisain young son,/And washd him in
103B.2 3 /Twa sprightly youths, herain young sons,/Intill her

aince (1)
205A.15 3 /Wha mair than eitheraince or twice/In Edinburgh

ainsell (1)
65H.17 4 in her petticoat-lap,/Herainsell for to burn.

air [25], Air [1] (26)
93H.13 4 guineas/as birds in theair .
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air  (cont.)
93O.5 4 /as there’s birds in theair .
178[H.15] 4 like to be blawn in theair .
192C.11 4/‘I’m in a sleeping drowsyair .’
44.7 2 dow,/To fly up in theair ,/And he became another dow,/
196B.2 3 my lady is in the lands ofAir ,/And I long till I her see?’
68H.9 2 /And blawn her in theair ,/And nothing o that bower-
99[Q.16] 3 blow thier castles in theair ,/And set free my gay laidy.’
77G.3 3 /The lover vanishd in theair ,/And she gaed weeping away.
38G.1 1 /AS I gaed out to tak theair ,/Between Midmar and bonny
97A.13 2 /Gang out an tack theair ;/Gang out an walk i the good
83D.30 1 was killed in the morninair ,/His mother died at een,/And
255A.1 1 fair I went to take theair ,/I heard a maid making her
293D.1 1 I went forth to take theair /Intill an evening clear,/And
53E.5 3 every day as she took theair ,/Near Beichan’s prison she
53I.5 3 every day she took theair ,/Near to his prison she passed
97B.12 3 oer the sea!/If I getna theair  o good greenwood/O I will
97C.13 3 ower the sea;/Without theair  o gude greenwood,/There’s
258A.10 2 day/They went to take theair ;/She threw hersell upon the
209J.35 3 move me;/The birds inair , that fly in pairs,/Can witness
209I.28 3 thee!/The birds in theair , that fly together pair and pair,/
190A.36 2 thrice he’s waved it in theair ;/The Dinlay snaw was neer
53H.7 3 ilka day as she took theair ,/The prison door she passed
198A.15 2 /Is like thunder in theair ;/There’s not a man in
96[H.19] 4 windows,/The caulerair  to blaw.
222B.1 2 /Went out to take theair ,/When came the laird o

aira (1)
278B.1 4 /Mushy toorin an ant tanaira.

Airdrie (1)
14[F.1r] 2 by the bonny banks ofAirdrie , oh.

aire (2)
8C.30 2 heave/His weapon in theaire;/But Robin would not him
64C.1 3 evning late to morningaire/Of luving luvd their fill.

Airley (10)
199C.1 4 /Between Argyle andAirley .
199C.2 4 at the bonny house ofAirley .
199C.3 4 the bonny house ofAirley .
199C.6 4 look at the plundering ofAirley .
199C.7 4 leave a standing stane inAirley .
199C.9 4 the bonny house ofAirley .
199C.4 4 leave a standing stane inAirley .’
199C.5 4 na see the plundering ofAirley .’
199C.8 4 all the plundering ofAirley .’
199C.8 2 /‘You may tell it to LordAirley ,/That one kiss o his gay

Airlie (9)
199A.1 4 /Between Argyll andAirlie .
199A.2 4 /To plunder the castle ofAirlie .
199A.3 4 the bonny house ofAirlie .
199A.6 4 on the bowling-green ofAirlie .
199A.7 4 plundered the castle ofAirlie .
199A.8 4 avow to the plundering ofAirlie .
199A.4 4 leave a standing stane inAirlie .’
199A.5 4 down by the banks of theAirlie .’
199A.9 4 in a’ Argyll/Set fit onAirlie  green.

Airly [27], airly [1] (28)
7[H.1r] 2 /And the braw knights oAirly
7[H.2r] 2 /Wi the braw knights oAirly
7[H.3r] 2 /Mang the braw bents oAirly
7[H.4r] 2 /Oer the braw heights oAirly
7[H.5r] 2 /Of the braw steeds oAirly
7[H.6r] 2 /Oer the braw hills oAirly
7[H.7r] 2 /Mang the braw hills oAirly
7[H.8r] 2 /I’ the braw nights saeairly
7[H.18r] 2 /In the braw nights ofAirly
7[H.23r] 2 /The brawest knight iAirly
199B.1 4 and the bonny house ofAirly .
199B.2 4 at the bonny house ofAirly .
199B.3 4 the bonny house ofAirly .
199B.7 4 on the bowling-green ofAirly
199D.1 4 come to plunder bonnieAirly .
199D.2 4 come and plunder bonnieAirly .
199D.3 4 for to plunder bonnieAirly .
199D.6 4 on the bonnie green ofAirly .
199D.8 4 saw the plundering ofAirly .
199B.4 4 leave a standing stone atAirly .’
199B.5 4 leave a standing stone onAirly ?’
199D.4 4 come to plunder bonnieAirly .’
199D.5 4 wad hae plunderd bonnieAirly .’
199D.7 4 see the plundering ofAirly .’
199D.10 4 no gane to plunder bonnieAirly .’
199D.11 4 wad hae plunderd bonnieAirly .’
199D.12 4 yet for the plundering ofAirly .’
199D.9 2 frae the plundering ofAirly ,/And there he has met him

airms (3)
173N.2 3 her lie in a young man’sairms,/An she’s ruet it aye sin
239B.7 3 spread;/I’ll nae lie in yourairms till twelve o the day,/An I
239B.6 3 /She shall lie in myairms till twelve o the day,/An I’ll

airmt (3)
214B.8 3 there he spied ten weelairmt  men/I the bonnie braes o
214B.3 3 /Or will ye try the weelairmt  sword,/I the bonnie braes o
214B.4 3 /But I will try the weelairmt  sword,/I the bonnie braes o

airn (8)
209A.7 2 chaind in fetters strang,/Oairn  and steel sae heavy,/There
188E.4 3 fifty pund o gude Spanishairn /Atween my neckbane and my
39I.42 2 Janet,/A red-hot gad oairn ;/But haud me fast, let me not
39E.13 2 /Like a red-het gaud oairn ;/But hold him fast, let him
39A.33 2 arms/To a red het gaud ofairn ;/But hold me fast, and fear
39E.19 2 /Like a red-het gaud oairn ;/But she held him fast, let
39[J2.21] 2 /Like two red gads ofairn ;/She held him fast; why
209A.6 4 the stair,/And bands oairn  upon him.

airns (2)
186A.39 4 /I wot the Kinmont’sairns playd clang.
187B.35 4 fire-side,/And there o’sairns they make him free.

airo (1)
17D.1r 2 hey down down deedleairo

airt (1)
193B.31 4 they rade;/They rade theairt  o Liddesdale.

airted (1)
275C.4 3 the hills they foor,/Theyairted by the line o light/Fu

airy (1)
251A.2 1 /Young Johnny was anairy  blade,/Fu sturdy, stout, and

aith (14)
89C.4 1 /Eastmuir king he brak hisaith,/An sair penance did he;/But
114G.5 1 /He has made a solemnaith,/Atween the sun and the
189A.32 5 has sworn a fu greataith,/By the day that he was
69B.6 3 might swear, and safe heraith,/Her board-floor Sandy never
200E.17 3 ye wad take a far biggeraith,/My dear, I wadna believe ye.
69B.7 3 might swear, and safe heraith,/She sawna Sandy syne
89C.3 1 twa kings, they made anaith,/That, be it as it may,/They
69C.6 3 may swear, and save youraith,/That in your bour-floor I
69C.8 3 might swear, and save heraith,/That on her bour-floor he
69C.7 3 might swear, and save heraith,/That she saw na Sandy sin
69C.5 3 may swear, and save youraith,/That ye saw na Sandy sin
64E.11 3 the green,/Monie a bluidyaith was sworn/That our bride
69B.4 3 may swear, and safe youraith,/You sawna Sandy sin
69B.5 3 may swear, and save youraith,/Your board [-floor] Sandy

aither (1)
10Q.12 2 me your dam,/For there’saither a lady in’t, or a milk-white

aits (1)
199A.1 2 day,/When green grewaits and barley,/That there fell out

aix (2)
208[J.10] 4 /With a broadaix in his hand.
209A.6 2 fatal block,/And syne theaix to head him,/And Geordie

ajar (1)
86A.15 1 /Wi doorsajar , and candle-light,/And

ake (1)
272A.14 2 did complain his head didake;/Her handkerchief she then

aked (1)
42B.7 4 face,/But ay his head itaked mair.

a-keeping (1)
252B.25 3 me/That has my hearta-keeping fast,/And my love still

aker (1)
122B.21 1 /‘And a hundredaker of good free land,/If you

akes (1)
42B.8 2 Colvill,/‘O sairer, sairerakes my head;’/‘And sairer, sairer

Akin [7], a-kin [1], akin [1] (9)
41A.6 3 by it came him YoungAkin ,/And gard her lat them be.
41A.42 3 make search for YoungAkin ,/As soon as ever you can.’
91A.10 2 a little boy,/near untoa-kin;/‘Full oft I have your
87B.6 2 Robert was somethingakin:/‘Many a time have I ran thy
41A.46 1 head will nae be touchd,Akin ,/Nor hangd upon a tree;/
41A.47 3 up, win up now, YoungAkin ,/This day ye’se dine wi me.’
41A.40 4 far an wide,/And bringAkin  to me?’
41A.53 3 calld the eldest YoungAkin ,/Which was his father’s
41A.44 1 up, win up now, YoungAkin ,/Win up, and boun wi me;/

a-kinn (1)
107A.54 4 worsse/Because you area-kinn to mee.

aks (1)
2I.3 1 /‘I will aks ye questions three;/Resolve

al [18], Al [7] (25)
116A.90 4 a yoman with grete yll,/‘[Al>as, treason!’ they cryed for
115A.1 2 a carpyng of a clerk,/Al  at �one wodes ende,/Of gode
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al (cont.)
22.11 1 turmentowres, be to and al be on,/And ledyt Steuyn out of
115A.3 1 /Al  day wentyn þo chylderin too,/
117A.193 2 souped well,/The day wasal gone;/Robyn commaunde<d]
117A.335 4 there Robyn Hode,/Andal his fayre menë.
202A.6 4 Montrose lies,/Withal his great army.’
116A.28 3 on hys hart,’ sayde fairAl<i>ce,/‘That my husband
23.16 1 stod Peter, and spec widal is mihte,/. . . . . .
23.9 1 hymselve bi the cop, thatal it lavede a blode;/The Jewes out
117A.149 2 sir, I was borne,/I-wysal of my dame;/Men cal me
117A.130 4 gete four hundred pound,/Al  redy for to pay.
117A.243 4 he sayd, ’Twenty marke,/Al  so mote I the.’
22.9 1 /‘þat is al so soþ, Steuyn, al so soþ, iwys,/As þis capoun
22.9 1 /‘þat is al so soþ, Steuyn, al so soþ, iwys,/
116A.39 3 shall I for the make,/Andal the gates of Caerlel shalbe
185A.23 2 peat-house,/Where thereal the night he thought for to ly;/
185A.22 4 peat-house,/Where thereal the night he thought for to sleep.
117A.141 4 the hande,/And gaue hym al the play .
119A.74 1 /He made a crye thorooutal þe tow[n],/Wheder he be �oman
39D.16 4 and Scotland both,/Throwal the world wide;/And if ye
117A.25 4 abiden you fastinge,/Syr,al these ourës thre.’
117A.392 3 serued our kynge withal theyr myght,/Both Robyn and
115A.14 2 þu �ouyn me on be-forn,’/Al  þus to Wrennok seyde he,/‘And
185A.62 2 as good kye,/I trow, asal thy three might be;/And yet

alace [28], Alace [5] (33)
96B.14 3 on her briest;/‘Och andalace,’ her mother did cry,/‘For
96B.15 3 one on her toe;/‘Och andalace,’ her mother did cry,/‘To
96B.13 3 one on her chin;/‘Och andalace,’ her mother did say,/‘There
83C.18 3 fra her horss;/‘Och alace,alace,’ says Bob Norice,/‘My
83B.13 3 off the horse:/‘Och alace,alace,’ says Child Noryce,/‘My
222C.6 3 she did say,/‘Och andalace, a weary nicht!/Oh, but it’s
83C.18 3 licht fra her horss;/‘Ochalace, alace,’ says Bob Norice,/
83B.13 3 take off the horse:/‘Ochalace, alace,’ says Child Noryce,/
88D.8 2 slain a Young Caldwell,/Alace and wae is me!/But gin
88D.18 2 hae slain my ae brither,/Alace and wae is me!/But gin
88D.13 2 slain a Young Caldwell,/Alace and wae is me!/To be torn
214A.13 3 marrow;/Said, Everalace and wae the day/Thou
235J.10 4and all did burst,/And it’salace for bonny Peggy Irvine!
209G.2 4 a swoon,/Crys, Och andalace for Geordie!
173C.10 4 lads,/Crying Och andalace for me!
173B.11 1 /Gie neveralace for me,’ she said,/‘Gie never
173B.13 1 /‘Gie neveralace for me,’ she said,/‘Gie never
88C.15 2 brother dear,/It’s oh andalace for me!/But between the
173C.11 1 /‘Dinna cry och andalace for me!/Dinna cry o<c>h
173C.11 2me!/Dinna cry o<c>h andalace for me!/For it’s all for the
173B.11 2 me,’ she said,/‘Gie neveralace for me;/It’s all for the sake
173B.13 2 me,’ she said,/‘Gie neveralace for me!/It’s all for the sake
96D.8 3 it on her toe;/It’s Oh andalace for my daughter Janet!/To
96D.7 3 it on her chin;/It’s Oh andalace for my dochter Janet!/But
244C.11 4 to ache,/And cry, Oh,alace for my Jamie O’Lee!
173B.10 4 wife/Said, Och analace for thee!
173B.12 4 son/Said, Och analace for thee!
63E.13 4 said that Fair Margaret,/Alace, I’m far frae hame!
5F.6 2 and I was the fairest,/Andalace! my wierd it was aye the
63E.3 3 /I’ll mak you sigh, an say,alace,/That ever I loed a man!’
63E.5 3 /I’ll mak you sigh, an say,alace,/That ever you loed Lord
204F.14 4 on every side,/Butalace! the gave no comfort to me.
73A.10 3 ye sould sigh, and say,Alace,/What is this we brought

Alack (8)
65[K.12] 4 her burn,/An never ciredAlack!
161B.7 4 a deadly wound,/Alack! a deep wound and a sare.
190A.16 1 /‘Alack a wae!’ quo auld Jock
141A.13 1 /‘Alack, alass,’ the palmer said,/
138A.5 4 step he fetcht a sigh,/‘Alack and a well a day!’
190A.20 2 quo William’s Wat,/‘Alack, for thee my heart is sair!/I
190A.24 1 /‘Alack for wae!’ quo the gude auld
190A.16 2 quo auld Jock Grieve,/‘Alack, my heart is sair for thee!/

alacke [11], Alacke [3] (14)
158A.20 1 /‘But euer alacke,’ said Spencer then,/‘For
158A.25 1 /‘But eueralacke,’ said Spencer then,/‘For
158A.16 1 /‘But eueralacke,’ said Spencer then,/‘For
158A.13 1 /‘But euer alacke!’ then Spencer sayd,/‘I
80.28 3 his head;/Sayes, Eueralacke, and woe is me,/Heere lyes
80.27 3 his ffoote;/Sayes, Eueralacke, and woe is me,/Here lyes
109A.52 3 he had but one weeke;/Alacke, ffor sorrow hee cannott
83A.22 2 how now, Child Maurice?/Alacke, how may this bee?/Ffor
30.46 2 any weapons,/Andalacke! it was the more pitty;/But
80.30 3 some good;’/Sayes, Eueralacke, my fayre lady,/I think that
80.9 3 garden sate;/Says, Eueralacke, my litle page,/What
122A.23 3 the stake;’/‘But eueralacke, now,’ said the sheriffe,/
271A.22 3 out of the brime;/Eueralacke, the more pittye!/He tooke
120A.16 2 to Robin Hoods vaine,/Alacke, the more pitye!/And

Alake [2], alake [2] (4)
193B.29 1 /Alake, and wae for Parcy Reed,/
212F.4 3 his dearie:/‘Ohon andalake! anither has my heart,/And I

Alake (cont.)
193B.29 2 and wae for Parcy Reed,/Alake, he was an unarmed man;/
212F.5 1 /‘Ohon andalake! if anither hae your heart,/

alane [68], Alane [1] (69)
5G.1 1 walking in the lowlandsalane,
19A.2 2 /He’s left his Lady Isabelalane.
39E.2 4 Tamlin,/Says, Lady, letalane.
39G.4 4 /Says, Ladye, latalane.
39G.17 4 /Says, Ladye, latalane.
41A.3 4 hind chiel,/Says, Lady, latalane.
41B.3 4 Etin,/Says, Lady, let thaealane!
49C.11 4 fathers ha,/Sae dowiliealane.
52C.6 4 birth,/Ye’d better lettenalane.
52D.2 4 he gangs,/Says, Lady, latalane.
66E.25 4 Vyet,/Him single selfalane.
68J.11 4 father,/Came riding allalane.
83F.17 4 /Evn by your selalane.
90C.25 4 Henry,/And bade him latalane.
102A.3 4 gay ladie/Intil the woodalane.
110B.32 4 ways,/And hae let mealane.
110E.46 4/Why did you not let mealane?
110[M.28] 4 /Ye might ha latten’salane.
110[M.31] 4 /Ye might ha latten’salane.
184A.16 2 nane wi him but Willyalane.
231C.2 4 hunting gane,/Single manalane.
245E.17 4 again/But Earl Patrickalane.
260A.5 4 man,/As he was ridingalane.
260A.9 4 /Lord Thomas beggingalane.
304A.4 4 lady fair,/In her gardenalane.
304A.10 4 dear,/Was walking therealane.
304A.19 4 lady fair,/In her gardenalane.
304A.28 4 father,/Was walking himalane.
49C.9 4 grave,/For her dear sakealane.’
70B.24 4 bright,/When he was butalane.’
110B.28 4 ways,/And hae let mealane.’
110E.36 4/Why did you not let mealane?’
110F.57 4 /How letna you mealane?’
110I.10 4 /Ye sud hae latten mealane.’
110[M.7] 4 /Ye might ha latten’salane.’
110[M.35] 4 /Ye might ha latten’salane.’
110[M.41] 4 /Ye might ha latten’salane.’
73G.4 2 his bower,/To his book allalane,/And Fair Annie is to her
41A.19 2 his side,/He’s aff, single,alane,/And left his seven children
90C.23 2 the rest,/He wishd to bealane;/And when his comrades he
38F.1 1 /AS I was walking minealane,/Between the water and the
112D.6 2 /And I’ll let your claithsalane;/But I’ll tak you out of the
225K.4 3 /Rob Roy enterd thenalane,/Expressing how he lovd
238G.5 3 tongue, father, an let mealane,/Gin I get na Glenlogie, I
73[I.40] 2 they said,/‘An let ye heralane;/Gin ye had done as ye soud
266A.2 2 this young chieftain satalane,/He spied his lady in rich
69B.11 3 will gae back, let himalane,/His father has nae mair but
52A.10 2 Jeanie,/I met thee herealane;/I wish my pretty ship had
238E.15 1tongue, father, and let mealane;/If I getna Glenlogie, I’ll
204F.5 3 o a high degree,/I must sitalane in the dark,/And the babie
188B.1 1 /AS I was walking minealane,/It was by the dawning o the
293C.3 2 /‘And let your weepingalane;/I’ll marry you to my eldest
73A.10 2 /And let the browne bridealane;/Lest ye sould sigh, and say,
293D.3 6 said,/‘Nor left me herealane;/Nor none has kissd my
46A.2 2 /O kind sir, let mee walkalane, O kind sir, if you please;/
209J.29 3/‘I there will fight doubletalane/Or ony thing ails Geordie.’
293D.2 6 maid,/And left you herealane?/Or who has kissd your
277C.1 5 how John Dougall,/Alane, quo Rushety, roue, roue,
77B.11 1 hose an shoon an goundalane/She clame the wall and
73F.21 3 the dowie glen;/Anniealane shone brighter/Than Willie
112D.5 2 /And let my claithsalane,/Then I’ll give you as much
25A.15 1 Willie, O Willie, let me alane this nicht,/O let me alane till
25A.15 2 alane this nicht,/O let mealane till we’re wedded richt.’
43D.2 3 oure again,/That I’ll gaealane to the bonnie broom-fields,/
229B.9 4 Lady Crawford,/Ridingalane upon the lee.’
53H.11 4 dawn,/At the prison dooralane was she.
280D.1 3 /And valiant ladies walkalane,/While Phoebus shines soe
270A.20 3 /Says, I’m content to livealane/Wi my bird, Cow-me-doo.
280D.5 2 tongue now let mealane;/You are designd to do me

alang [34], Alang [7] (41)
304A.3 4 boy/They rode the wayalang.
304A.18 4 boy/The way they rodealang.
68D.8 3 /And I mysell will gangalang/And bear thee companye.’
38F.3 4 he gied to me/Was, Cumalang, and ye shall see.
206A.16 1 /Alang the brae beyond the brig,/
157C.9 1 /He hit the proud captainalang the chafft-blade,/That never
157B.13 1 /He’s taen the captainalang the chaps,/A wat he never
75B.7 1 /He rade, and he rade,alang the hieway,/Till he cam to
75B.6 1 /He rade, and he rade,alang the hieway,/Till he cam to
75C.6 1 /He rade an he rodealang the highway,/Till he cam to
75C.7 1 /He rade an he rodealang the highway,/Till he cam to
98C.13 2 his gay ladye,/And radealang the lay,/And hunted a’ the
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alang (cont.)
304A.42 3 pride,/And then he sprangalang the road/As sparks do frae
268A.49 3 /The hynde squire walkdalang the shore,/His brother for to
217M.6 2 gentlemen/Came ridingalang the way,/And one o them
53M.32 1 /O then she walkedalang the way/To see what coud
268A.59 3 ye’ll grant me,/And gangalang to my lost ha’s,/And take
103B.13 1 /‘O when wi you we camealang,/We felt the stormy sea,/
232D.7 4 Cummernad,/To gangalang wi a footman-laddie!’
200E.8 4 in an auld reeky kilt,/Alang wi a gypsie laddie.’
228D.12 4 sae fair a dame/Ridingalang wi a Highland laddie.’
192E.9 4 placed his ain grey mare,/Alang wi Henry’s Wanton Brown.
193B.7 4 fause Ha’s o Girsonsfield/Alang wi him he has them taen.
304A.33 1 /‘Alang wi him he means to take/
251A.15 3 /And ye’ll bid him bringalang wi him/The body Jock o
110D.9 4 onie education,/To dancealang wi me?’
101B.28 3 alone;/Said, Will ye gaealang wi me,/And carry my bonny
245B.3 2 amang you a’/Will sailalang wi me,/But the comely cog
245C.4 2 amang you a’/Will sailalang wi me,/But the comely cog
228D.10 4 far into the north,/Andalang wi me my bonny Peggy.
193B.16 2 be four,/Sae that ye standalang wi me,/Then every man ye
47B.23 4 robes on your body,/Alang wi me to gang.
63J.21 4foot-page/Ye’ve broughtalang wi thee?
63J.33 4 not a man,/Ye broughtalang wi thee.
47A.17 4 eat nor drink,/But gaealang wi thee.’
110D.11 4 onie education,/To dancealang wi thee.’
193B.17 2 stand,/We daurna standalang wi thee;/The Crosiers haud
53M.18 1 /‘Ye’ll take your mariesalang wi you,/Till ye come to yon
253A.17 3 /Ye’ll bid her comaalang wi you,/True Thomas’s
193[B2.3] 4 fause Ha’s of Girsenfield/Alang with him he has them taen.
204N.3 2 fair,/Come away nowalang with me,/For I have hanged

alarming (1)
208I.3 3 /The second, morealarming still,/Made tears fall

alarms (1)
81F.11 2 are safe,/And free frae allalarms,/But, oh! the lady that ye

alas [90], Alas [79] (169)
187A.36 3 at a stone;/‘Out andalas!’ cryed Much, the Miller,/
96[H.24] 3 wi her chin;/‘Alas!alas!’ her father cried,/‘For there
96E.27 3 it on her chin;/‘And everalas,’ her mother cried,/‘There is
96E.28 3 it on her breast-bane;/‘Alas,’ her seven bauld brothers
276A.10 3 on the sudden he leapt;/‘Alas,’ quoth he, ’i am in the well!
276A.9 1 /‘Alas!’ quoth the fryer, ’where
260B.2 1 /‘Ohon,alas!’ said fair Annie,/‘Alas! this
177A.38 3 that I wold see;’/‘Eueralas!’ said noble Nevill,/‘They are
103B.16 3 they thought lang;/‘Ohon,alas!’ said Rose the Red,/‘She’s
63J.12 3wadit to the knee;/‘Ohon,alas!’ said that fair maid,/‘This
157G.7 3 him in the face;/‘Ohon,alas!’ said that ladie,/‘This is a
216C.26 3 to the queet;/‘Ohon,alas!’ said that lady,/‘This water’s
69G.29 3 thro the town;/‘Alas!alas!’ said the lady gay,/‘That eer
282A.19 1 /‘Ohon,alas!’ said the merry merchant,/
103B.19 1 /‘Ohon,alas!’ said White Lillie,/‘My
102B.19 3 seemed to be;/‘Ohon,alas!’ said young Archibald,/‘A
167A.51 1 /‘Eueralas!’ sayd Sir Andrew Barton,/
255A.11 1 /‘Ohon,alas!’ says bonny Meggie then,/
42A.10 1 /‘Ohon,alas!’ says Clark Colven,/‘An aye
42A.7 1 /‘Ohon,alas!’ says Clark Colven,/‘And
52C.23 3 ower the sea;’/‘Ohon,alas!’ says fair Annie,/‘He spake
158B.17 1 /‘Alas,’ says Hugh Spencer,/’Full
73E.12 1 /‘Alas,alas!’ says Sweet Willie,/‘But
73E.11 1 /‘But, alas,alas!’ says Sweet Willie,/‘O fair is
192B.9 3 let us hear:’/‘Oh andalas!’ says the silly blind harper,/
66C.5 3 robs of the red;/‘And everalas,’ says this lady,/‘The robs
66C.4 3 of the brown;/‘And everalas,’ says this lady,/‘The robs
53C.13 1 /‘Ohon,alas!’ says Young Beckie,/‘I
119A.25 3 ful gode wone;/‘Alas,alas!’ seid Robyn Hode,/‘Now
167B.42 1 /Then ‘Out,alas!’ Sir Andrew cri’d,/‘What
116A.30 3 /The fyre flew vpon hye;/‘Alas!’ than cryed fayr Alice,/‘I se
96[H.23] 3 on her breast;/‘Alas!alas!’ than her father he cried,/
116A.53 1 /‘Alas!’ than sayd good Adam Bell,/
117A.436 3 /Full fayre vpon a day;/‘Alas!’ than sayd good Robyn,/
167B.40 1 /‘Alas!’ then said the pyrate stout,/
117A.438 1 /‘Alas!’ then sayd good Robyn,/
116A.12 1 /‘Alas!’ then sayde fayre Alyce,/
116A.47 1 /‘Alas!’ then sayde good Adam
116A.46 1 /‘Alas!’ then sayde that lytle boye,/
196A.26 1 aft she cried, Ohon! alas!alas!/A sair heart’s ill to win;/I
96[H.24] 3 /Nor shivert wi her chin;/‘Alas! alas!’ her father cried,/‘For
69G.29 3 tinkling thro the town;/‘Alas! alas!’ said the lady gay,/
73E.12 1 /‘Alas, alas!’ says Sweet Willie,/
73E.11 1 /‘But,alas, alas!’ says Sweet Willie,/‘O
119A.25 3 staves ful gode wone;/‘Alas, alas!’ seid Robyn Hode,/
96[H.23] 3 /An drappit on her breast;/‘Alas! alas!’ than her father he
196A.26 1 /And aft she cried, Ohon!alas! alas!/A sair heart’s ill to
235D.28 1 /‘Oh analas! an O woe’s me!/An wo to
293D.9 5 aye she sighd, and said,Alas!/And made a piteous meen,/
293D.11 5 aye she sighd, and said,Alas!/And made a piteous meen,/
116A.87 3 /Many a woman saydalas,/And many theyr handes dyd

alas (cont.)
226B.22 3 Lizie had scantlie a shoe;/‘Alas and ohone!’ says fair Lizie,/
66E.41 2 I hae been an ill woman,/Alas and wae is me!/And if I’ve
103A.33 2 foot he lap a back;/Says,Alas, and wae is me!/I never
88E.3 2 hae killd my ae brother,/Alas, and wae is me!/If ye be well
188C.2 2 a grievous sigh,/And said,Alas, and wae is me!/We hae a
13B.3 8 I hae killed my fadir deir,/Alas, and wae is mee O!’
66C.30 2 thee, my lady dear?/Everalas and wae’s me,/There is a
187A.4 3 by the haire,/Crying,Alas and weladay!/For Iohn o the
116A.99 4 my dere husbonde slayne,/Alas and welawaye!
117A.438 2 then sayd good Robyn,/‘Alas and well a woo!/Yf I dwele
88A.3 2 have killd my ae brother,/Alas, and woe is me!/But if I save
282A.19 2 said the merry merchant,/‘Alas! and woe is me!/Sae many, a
96C.32 5 was and red;/But now,alas, and woe is me!/She’s
162A.60 1 weal and wryn7 he sayd,Alas, and woe ys me!/Such an
99[S.12] 2 are of stubborn ern,/Alas! baith stiff and cold;/My
39A.11 3 the castle wa,/And says,Alas, fair Janet, for thee/But we’ll
39B.11 3 the castle wa,/And says,Alas, fair Janet,/For thee we’ll be
167A.22 1 euer he sighed, and sayd,Alas!/Ffull well, my lord, I know
233C.44 2did wring his hands,/Said,Alas foe Tifty’s Annie!/The
233C.7 2 she said, but sighing sore,/Alas for Bonnie Annie!/She durst
101A.16 3 my shoone;/An Ohone,alas, for dear bought love!/I have
96G.42 3 /For I may sigh, and say,alas!/For death has nae remeid.’
5A.47 1 /‘Ohone,alas! for I was youngest,/An ay
5B.37 1 /‘O hon,alas! for I was youngest,/And aye
293D.1 7 aye she sighd, and said,Alas,/For John o Hazelgreen!
218A.8 3 ye never love me again?/Alas for loving you sae well,/And
218A.10 3 ye never love me again?/Alas for loving you sae well,/And
218A.12 3 ye never love me again?/Alas for loving you sae well,/And
241A.8 4 and bairns at hame,/Analas for lyin sae near ye!
241A.10 4 I maun lose in the case,/Alas for lyin sae near ye!’
260B.7 4 master well,/And sae,alas for me! did I.’
214L.16 3 aye she sighed, and said,Alas!/For my love I had him
235C.18 2North, to bury her corps,/Alas for our hame-comin!/I rather
116A.136 1 /‘Alas for rewth!’ then sayd our
173[X.10] 4 a lord and lady said,/‘Alas for that lady!’
173[X.11] 2 Oh, ye needna cry Eh,/Alas for that lady!/Ye’ll neer see
241B.7 4 I means ye to maintain;/Alas for the lying sae near thee!’
39I.16 3 the castle wa:/‘And ever,alas! for thee, Janet,/But we’ll be
190A.20 1 /‘Alas for wae!’ quo William’s
239A.14 2 their hands,/Saying,Alas for your staying sae lang frae
204A.15 4 my gude lord’s room,/Butalas! he wad na speak to me.
204C.7 4 were my lord lay,/Butalas! he wad na speak to me.
176A.22 4 Iamye,’ she saye<d],/‘Alas, hee’le doe you both tree and
233C.13 1 /But nowalas! her father heard/That the
302A.13 1 /‘Alas, I am too young a skipper,/So
107A.1 4 the loue of his ladye,/Butalas, I can gett none of mine!
149A.54 1 /Now out,alas! I had forgotten to tell ye/
194C.7 3 take ye sic dreads o me?/Alas! I was too young married,/To
159A.34 3 /As a faulcon vpon a pray;/Alas! if euer the winne the
194C.1 4 hadna wit to guide a man,/Alas! ill counsel guided me.
173[U.13] 4 that bonnie babe,/Butalas! it wad na do.
189A.21 2 were clear,/But, everalas! it was not sae;/They were
271A.18 4 hungry and thirsty both;/Alas! it was the more pitty.
233B.24 1 /But ah!alas! it was too late,/For he could
162A.18 4 kyll alle thes giltles men,/alas, it wear great pittë!
173C.3 4 babe frae her breast,/Butalas it would na do!
187A.33 3 thou shalt ryde:’/But euer alas! itt could not bee;/For Iohn
175A.2 4 against the crowne;/Alas, itt was the more pittye!
214D.10 2 I’ll read your dream,/Butalas! it’s unto sorrow;/Your good
204F.2 4 I would give nae ear,/Andalas! my ain wand dings me now.
194C.19 3man was he;/Says, ‘Ohon,alas! my bonny Jean,/If I had you
188C.10 1 /‘Ohon,alas! my brother dear,/Is this the
96F.1 3 on her hand:/‘Oh andalas, my daughter dear,/I’d rather
96F.2 3 on her chin:/‘Oh andalas, my daughter dear,/There is
96F.3 3 them on her toe:/‘Oh andalas, my daughter dear,/To fair
66E.33 1 /‘Ohon,alas! my daughter dear,/What’s
233C.39 1 /‘Alas! my father and my mother
259A.13 3 /And aye she cried, Ohon,alas!/My good lord’s broken
106.22 1 /‘But now,alas! my husband’s dead,/And all
88E.13 1 /‘Ohon,alas, my lady gay,/To come sae
39I.18 3 and mild:/‘And ever,alas! my sweet Janet,/I fear ye gae
215H.6 4 O much is the pity!’/Butalas! now are woeful and wae.
49F.25 1 /‘Ohon,alas! now William, my son,/This
208I.8 3 /The words that passd,alas! presaged/They never more
104B.13 3 to row him in;/Ohon,alas, sair may I rue/That eer I saw
292A.14 3 /Unto so fair a creature?/Alas! she dy’d for love of me,/The
176A.38 4 lady has tane,/And euer,alas, shee will but dye!
176A.27 6 goodlye ladye,/And euer alas, soe woe am I!’
39A.13 3 and mild;/‘And everalas, sweet Janet,’ he says,/‘I
39B.13 3 and milde;/‘And everalas, sweet Janet,’ he says,/‘I
192B.9 4 blind harper,/‘Oh andalas that eer I came here!
63J.5 3 you will sigh, and say,alas!/That eer our loves began.’
63J.7 3 then you’ll sigh, and say,alas!/That eer our loves began.’
116A.99 2 fayre Alyce, and sayd,/Alas that euer I se this daye!/For
294A.10 2 worth yer well-fared face,/Alas that ever I saa ye!/The first
241C.3 4 and rue the day,/Crying,alas that ever I saw thee!
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alas (cont.)
241C.7 2 O Curling Buckle,/Andalas that ever I saw thee!/For I’m
241C.9 2 Clatter the Speens,/Andalas that ever I saw thee!/For I’m
241C.11 2 O Scour the Brass,/Andalas that ever I saw thee!/For I’m
241C.13 2me, George Burnett,/Andalas that ever I saw thee!/For I’m
241C.5 2 ye awkward fellow,/Andalas that ever I saw thee!/Wi you I’
241A.8 2 be Alexander Burnett,/Alas that ever I saw ye!/For ye
259A.3 2 wit is aye willful,/Alas that ever it was sae!/She
176A.19 4 held the hye way;/Alas, that may be seene by mee!
107A.19 2 Stewart,/‘Which euer,alas that may not bee!/He hath a
194C.12 2 lay in a room hard by,/Alas! that night he slept too soun;/
107A.87 2 Iohn Stewart,/‘Ffor eueralas that shall not bee;/Ffor now
109B.12 1 /Alas! the lady her fondness must
31.43 3 /‘Both to the ale and wine,/Alas! then I must hyde my selfe,/I
260B.7 1 /‘For me,alas! there’s nae remeid,/Here
41B.14 2 cheeks are aft times weet,/Alas! they are seldom dry;’/‘Na
204C.11 4 on every side;/Butalas! they could ne cherish me.
246A.23 4 horse head about,/Said,Alas, they’ll ne’er get out!
41B.18 2 they are aft times weet,/Alas! they’re seldom dry;’/‘Na
260B.2 2 alas!’ said fair Annie,/‘Alas! this day I fear I’ll die;/But I
68K.12 3 /Being in the companie:/‘Alas! this deed that ye hae done/
187A.30 4 Iohn a Side,/‘For euer alas! this will not bee.’
30.52 2 him King Arthur,/‘Alas! thow gentle knight, how
214L.20 1 she screighed, and criedAlas!/Till her heart did break wi
116A.23 1 /‘Alas! treason,’ cryed Alyce,/‘Euer
167A.6 1 they sighed, and said,alas!/Vnto King Harry this
177A.37 4 /Because a banished man,alas! was hee.
103C.12 4wear the shield sae sharp;/Alas, we’ll die with cold!’
92A.2 1 /‘Ohon,alas! what shall I do,/Tormented
5E.16 2 not to thee,/And oh andalas, what shall I doe!’
243A.20 4 leave my children small,/Alas! what would they do?
177A.3 2 Armstrong that I doe ken,/Alas, with thee I dare not mocke!/
229B.12 3 is a dowie tale to me;/Alas! you were too young married/

Alass [4], alass [3] (7)
65[J.13] 3 at a stone;/‘Alass!alass!’ he cried with grief,/‘My
141A.13 1 /‘Alack,alass,’ the palmer said,/‘And for
65[J.13] 3 /Stumbled at a stone;/‘Alass! alass!’ he cried with grief,/
214J.15 3aye she sighd, and said,Alass!/For my love I had him
20[O.23] 2 lookd pale and wan,/‘Alass I,’ said she, ’what have I
269B.15 4 ran don fra her eays,/Analass! spak never mare.
290A.7 3 aye she sightd, and said,Alass,/’Tis a sin to do me wrong!

Alasse (1)
119A.29 2 seid Robyn,/‘Alasse! agayn my wylle;/But if I

Albany (2)
99A.26 1 /‘I’m nae the Duke ofAlbany,/Nor James, the Scottish
99A.25 1 /‘Is this the Duke oAlbany,/Or James, the Scottish

ald (3)
187C.7 3 bey,/And Watt with theald horse behind,/And they are
187C.21 3 head;/And they met anald man,/And says, Will the water
187C.22 1/‘I wat well no,’ says theald man,/‘For I have lived here

alderman (1)
250B.6 1 lower your topsails, youalderman bold,/Come lower them

aldest (2)
10[W.11] 2 harp played/Was Thealdest has cuisten the youngest
10[W.2] 1 /He courted thealdest wi diamonds and rings,/But

ale [52], Ale [1] (53)
119A.82 4 /Þat gode was with ale.
144A.17 4 to drink wine, beer, andale.
124B.3 2 sayes the pindar,/‘Andale all on the best:’/‘That’s cheere
47B.17 1 /‘Berry-brownale and a birken speal,/And wine
127A.5 4 ith’ stocks,/For drinkingale and bear.’
127A.7 1 /‘For drinking of goodale and bear,/You wil not lose
125A.37 3 on good cheer, with wine,ale and beer,/And evry thing at
117A.393 4 /And therto the fyneale and browne.
275C.1 3 maut and he brews gudeale,/And he bears a wondrous
96E.19 2 /And brew his bridalale,/And I sall meet him at Mary’s
149A.18 3 it blows, but call for moreale,/And lay some more wood on
117A.161 4 large lyueray,/Bothe ofale and of wyne.
68A.3 2 Young Hunting/The goodale and the beer,/Till he was as
68A.4 2 Young Hunting/The goodale and the wine,/Till he was as
121A.45 2 of the best,/With bred andale and weyne,/To the bottys the
236D.8 2 /And wha will brew myale,/And wha will welcome my
139A.2 4 /And a drinking bear,ale, and wine.
140A.1 4 in thy purse,/To spend attale and wine.’
140C.12 4 brandy, good beer,ale and wine.’
31.43 2 shee said,/‘Both to theale and wine,/Alas! then I must
68J.3 1 /She birled him wi theale and wine,/As they sat down to
271A.19 3 wont to haue drunke bothale and wine/Then was faine of
127A.17 1 /Butale and wine they drank so fast/
127A.16 3 inn;/And they calld forale and wine,/To drink it was no
275C.6 1 bread, ye hae druken myale,/And ye’ll mak my auld wife a
20[N2.7] 3 fine,/And ye shall drinkale, beer, and wine.’
110K.14 2 /When I drank of theale,/Before a shepherd’s daughter/
296A.10 1 Duffus land, selling at theale,/Before I was wi Lesly, for a’

ale (cont.)
151A.23 3 it went;/Two barrels ofale, both stout and stale,/To
151A.22 1 Robin takes a can ofale:/‘Come, let us now begin;/
261A.5 2 /I wish they neer drinkale;/For if I be the same woman/
47D.7 1 /‘Ale gaes in a speal,’ he said,/
134A.28 2 /And buy both wine andale;/Hereat thy friends will crack
212B.4 3 /Ye hie you down to yonale house,/And stay untill ’t be
63E.24 3 grant it me;/For the warstale in a’ your hoose,/That ye wald
47C.11 1 /‘There’sale into the birken scale,/Wine in
119A.68 2 /Dronken of wyne andale,/Litul John and Moch for soþe/
115A.16 2 neuer �elpe, Wrennok,/Atale ne at wyn,/þat þu hast slawe
275B.1 3 O/And he selld liquor andale o the best,/And bears a
124A.11 2 the pinder,/‘And goodale of the best;’/‘And that is meat
236F.7 2 /Or who will brew myale?/Or who will welcome this
117A.399 4 wyll I spare,/So drynke Iale or wyne:
114H.4 1 baken bread and brownale/Shall be at your command;/Ye’
92B.3 1 /‘Theale shall neer be brewin o malt,/
122A.12 1 /Robin called ffor ale, soe did he for wine,/And for it
110[M.34] 2 says,/‘Whan I drank theale,/That any cerl’s daughter/Sud
110A.21 2 /When I did drink theale,/That ever any shepherd’s
110E.34 2 I did drink thus of yourale,/That for a carl’s fair daughter/
110[M.27] 2 says,/‘Whan I drank theale,/That ony cerl’s daughter/Sud
110[M.30] 2 says,/‘When I drank theale,/That ony cerl’s daughter/Sud
115A.17 2 Wrennok,/At wyn ne atale,/þat þu hast slawe goode
131A.21 7 fail, in wine, beer, orale,/To take off their cherishing
236E.10 2/And wah will brew myale?/Wha will welcome my lady

alean (4)
39[K.11] 4 Thomas,/Said, Leady, latalean.
110[N.7] 4 forest/Ye sud haa lattenalean.’
110[N.38] 4 forest/Ye might a lattenalean.’
110[N.31] 4 forest,/Ye sud ha lattenalean./’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’

ale-caup (1)
110G.27 2were at supper set,/An theale-caup gaen about,/She took it

aleene (1)
39D.4 4 go,/Said, Fair maid, letaleene.

ale-house [15], alehouse [5] (20)
157D.6 3 /I would up into yon littlealehouse,/An ay thae southron
157D.8 3 /An he’s awa to yon littlealehouse,/An ay the southron
157D.4 3 ken;/But up into yon littlealehouse/An there sits fyfteen
212B.5 1 /He did him down to yonale-house,/And drank untill ’t was
212C.4 1 /So he’s gane down to yonale-house,/And he has sat till the
213A.5 1 /‘O go ye down to yonale-house,/And I’ll pay there your
212D.3 1 /‘If ye’ll gae down to yonale-house,/And stop till it be
212D.4 1 /O he’s gane down to yonale-house,/And stopt till it was
212C.3 1 ye may go down to yonale-house,/And there do sit till the
157[I.4] 1 go ye down to yon weeale-house,/And there is fifeteen
213A.6 1 /‘I’ll not go down to yonale-house,/For you to pay my
157D.9 1 he gaed in to that littlealehouse,/He bad his bennison be
157[I.8] 1 /When he came to the weeale-house,/He walked ben, says,
188B.26 3 wine wi me!/For ther’s aale-house neer hard by,/And it
188D.17 3 I pray of thee!/There is analehouse not far off,/We’ll dine
200F.7 3 a pot o brandie;/The nextale-house that we came at,/We’ll
200F.7 1 /‘The firstale-house that we come at,/We’ll
157[I.7] 3 he’es gane awa to the weeale-house,/The fifeteen
157[I.5] 3 I wad away to the weeale-house,/The fifeteen
296A.5 1 /When they came to theale-house, the people there were

alelladay (2)
20A.1r 1 /Oh and alelladay, oh andalelladay
20A.1r 1 /Oh andalelladay, oh and alelladay

Alexander (3)
241A.8 1 /‘Gin your name beAlexander Burnett,/Alas that ever
241A.7 2 of Leys, it is my stile,/Alexander Burnett they ca me;/
203A.35 2 o the Knox,/And braveAlexander, the flour o Glenmuick.

Alice [7], ALICE [1] (8)
85A.3 4 the sun goes down,/LadyAlice a corpse shall be seen.
85[C.8] 2 the lower chancel,/LadyAlice all in the higher;/There grew
85A.5 2 all in the east,/LadyAlice all in the west,/And the
116A.25 1 /FayreAlice folowed him as a louer true,/
116A.30 3 /‘Alas!’ than cryed fayrAlice,/‘I se we shall here dy.’
85[C.7] 3 all of the best;/LadyAlice she ate but one spoonful,/
85A.1 1 /LADY ALICE  was sitting in her bower-
85[C.4] 1 /LadyAlice was sitting in her window,/

Alice’s (3)
85A.5 4 grave,/They reached LadyAlice’s breast.
85[C.8] 3 grew up a rose from LadyAlice’s breast,/And from Giles
85[C.2] 4 /But under LadyAlice’s wall.’

alide (1)
126A.28 3 would I hear;/For we arealide by the mothers side,/And he

alight [4], Alight [2] (6)
4[G.4] 1 /‘Alight , alight, my pretty colleen,/
11F.13 2 on yonder hill,/There I’dalight and make my will.’
235B.14 3 /For the night we’llalight at the bonny Bog o Gight,/
4[G.4] 2 alight, my pretty colleen,/Alight  immediately,/For six
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alight (cont.)
112C.24 1/He from his saddle didalight,/In gaudy rich attire,/And
4[G.4] 1 /‘Alight, alight, my pretty colleen,/Alight

alighted [9], Alighted [1] (10)
157B.15 4 fifteen other Englishmen/Alighted all about the yate.
221K.3 3 north England I mean,/Healighted at her father’s yetts,/His
98C.20 2 luve’s bower,/There healighted down,/For the hearing o
221K.17 2 father’s yetts,/There healighted down;/The cups of gold
188F.5 4 side,/And there theyalighted so manfullie.
188F.6 4 other side,/And there theyalighted so manfullie.
188F.7 4 /And then theyalighted so manfullie.
188F.11 4 side,/And there theyalighted so manfullie.
188F.13 4other side,/And there theyalighted so manfullie.
7A.27 2 o Doune,/And then healighted to wash his wounds.

alighter (1)
187B.12 2 town,/And werealighter at the wa,/They fand their

alike (8)
169A.2 4 weapons, they were allalike.
169B.3 4 /With hats and feathers allalike.
257B.16 6 Isbel,/Make her wi mealike?
169B.7 4 [and] brave feathers allalike.’
145B.15 3 hats, white feathers, allalike;/Now bold Robin Hood is
147A.15 1 will be sharers now allalike/Of the mony that we have;/
215D.14 3 /‘Baith our mithers sall bealike sorry,/For we’s baith sleep
72C.21 4 /They are baith therealike to me.

Alison (4)
10D.17 2 /‘Hang my cruel sister,Alison,’ it said.
10K.2 2 played,/‘Hang my sister,Alison,’ it said,
256A.6 3 way,/He had mair mind oAlison/Than he had o the licht o
256A.5 3 hae nae mair mind oAlison/Than she waur dead an

aliue [6], Aliue [1], a-liue [1] (8)
165A.13 4 that my father is a manaliue!’
187A.39 4 /‘Iohn, thy ffellow is notaliue.’
167A.81 4 Henerye,/‘The man werealiue as hee is dead!
167A.68 3 eighteen score Scottsaliue,/Besids the rest were
109A.93 2 /This day Thomas a Pottaliue can bee;/I’le send ffor thy
118A.3 3 mee froe;/If I bee Robina-liue in this lande,/I’le be
159A.31 2 saies Iames Douglas,/‘Aliue is not left a man!’/‘Now by
180A.18 4 to an end,/You shall notaliue remaine.

alive [35], Alive [2] (37)
9A.26 2 /In Edenborow they bealive;
96G.10 4 ane,/To nae womanalive.
96G.17 4 send,/To nae womanalive.
193A.16 4 I love best that’s bornalive!
193A.17 4 /I surely had been manalive.
193B.39 4 /I had this night been manalive.
193[B2.18] 4 /I surely had been manalive.
193[B2.19] 4 ye best ye were bornalive.
245A.23 4 back,/But Young Allan,alive.
96A.12 4 you’re the fairest womanalive.’
96B.6 4 there be another womanalive.’
211A.21 4 I’ll neer come homealive.’
289A.12 4 salt seas/And find but onealive.’
178D.20 4 are the first that eer/I wistalive again.
109B.42 3 and see;/If ever I comealive again,/Staid the wedding it
69C.9 4 /We hae only but ae sisteralive,/And a knave is in bour her
114I.6 3 /‘My fingers five, save mealive,/And a stout heart fail me
167B.56 4 many a day,/If thou wertalive as thou art dead.’
91C.7 3 winna come when I’malive,/Bid her come when I am
74B.6 3 went out from her bowralive,/But never so more came
169B.16 4 /There was none leftalive but onely three.
109C.8 2 /‘I dare trust no manalive but thee;/Thou must go my
189A.33 3 see;/I wad betray nae ladalive,/For a’ the goud in
99E.21 3 /They left not a manalive in all the king’s court,/Not a
167B.55 3 /Eighteen score Scotsalive in it,/Besides as many more
65[J.4] 3 /For if my true-love be yetalive/I’ll hear his bridle ring.
208A.8 4 my lord Dunwaters said,/‘Alive I’ll neer come hame.’
289A.7 3 /And all that ever camealive on shore/There was but poor
153A.7 4 Hood,/And bring himalive or dead.
154A.36 1 /That whosoere,alive or dead,/Could bring him
105.12 2 thou goodly youth!/She’salive, she is not dead;/Here she
8C.16 3 /‘Ile fight whiles I am leftalive;/Stay thou, sweete maide,
69E.11 3 there was no more menalive,/The ensign’s butcher I will
246A.26 4 reek, and thro the flame,/Alive they all have wan.
97B.21 3 sea?/Or is there any onealive/This day has angerd thee?’
109B.100 2 on thy feet,/Tom Potsalive this day may be;/I’le send
102B.20 1 /‘Altho my sweet babe isalive,/This does increase my woe;/

alkeith (1)
172A.8 1 /Wee chased them to D[alkeith]/’ ’ ’ ’ ’

all [1671], All [217], ALL [7], all [1] (1896)
10C.24 2 was the court assembledall.
10E.11 2 rings they were coverdall.
10H.1 2 came a lord to court themall.
10J.1 2 lord came to court themall.

all (cont.)
11D.1 2 and he wooed themall.
11J.1 2 knights to court themall.
16A.7 2 minstrels and dancing andall.
17G.19 2 the sake of Hynde Hornall.
17G.23 2 the sake of Hynde Hornall.
17H.21 2 frae high or low o themall.
17H.23 2 the high nor low o themall.
20[N2.6] 2 cloathed in no cloths atall.
31.8 4 wold not meruaile attall.
38F.6 4 wire were the kebarsall.
54A.11 4 /shall mourn for meall.
54B.11 4 fair linen,/as were babiesall.
54B.15 4 /shall mourn for meall.
54C.10 4 fair linen,/as wear babiesall.
54D.8 4 cradle,/like other babesall.
54D.9 4 water,/like other babesall.
75B.7 4 the ladies were mourningall.
81A.3 4 /The fairest amonst themall.
81C.3 4 /The fairest amongst themall.
81[O.1] 4 wife,/The fairest of themall.
99D.2 4 /And amongst his noblesall.
99M.3 4 room,/Among the noblesall.
99[Q.3] 4 gane,/Among the noblesall.
99[R.3] 4 room,/Among the noblesall.
114J.5 4 /For in thee I trust forall.
117A.356 4 /The knyghtës londës all.
122B.19 4 he doth mean to spendall.
126A.21 4 mesh,/And get no coyn atall.
149A.15 4 you’re welcomeall.
153A.4 4 /He told him his pleasureall.
155G.6 4 /And that was the worst ofall.
155N.2 4 the duke’s windowsall.
156A.6 4 the torches did light themall.
156A.16 4 I love him the best ofall.
156A.17 4 I love him the worst ofall.
156F.8 4 the torches did light themall.
156F.20 4/And I like him best ofall.
156F.21 4/And I like him worst ofall.
156[G.19] 4 /And I like him worst ofall.
158B.35 4 /and they slew themall.
219B.4 4 by,/he said, Slight none atall.
231A.2 4 two/That far excells themall.
231A.19 4 there,/Before his noblesall.
288A.16 4 sake they would fightall.
5E.19 2 up your merry menall.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
74B.14 4 /Amongst her merry maidsall?’
76A.34 4 /So shall you deall forall.’
76H.9 4 /And that was worse thanall.’/. . . . ./. . . . .
93T.19 4 my baba,/white all, whiteall.’
110A.13 4 grieves me worst ofall.’
117A.114 4 /By God that made vsall.’
148A.14 4 set as little by themall.’
148A.26 4 you that are my fellowesall.’
156[G.17] 4 /And I like him best ofall.’
180A.17 4 free I will forgiue themall.’
278A.9 2 out, or she’ll murder usall.’
145B.32 2 /‘The next three pays forall;’/Robin Hood went and
122B.16 1 /‘Pray God bless usall,’ said jolly Robin,/‘And our
149A.26 1 are your companionsall?’ said Robin Hood,/‘For still I
109B.55 1 /‘My maidensall,’ the lady said,/‘That ever wait
109B.31 1 /‘My maidensall,’ the lady said,/‘That ever wish
127A.6 1 /‘If that beall,’ the Tinker said,/‘As I may
149A.42 2 to me, and we’ll beat emall:’/Then both drew their swords,
145A.28 2 /‘The third three payes forall;’/Then Robine rounded with
142B.12 1 /‘Now have at youall,’ then said Little John,/‘If you
151A.31 2 /That appears before youall;’/When Robin see that it was
267A.27 1 you to recorde, lord<ë>s all,’/With that he cast him [a] god’
267A.5 3 to record, my lord<ë>s all;’/W ith that he cast him a god’s
235I.4 2 your pots and your pansall a boiling;/Have every thing
68F.4 2 light,/I cannot light atall;/A fairer lady than ten of thee/
68D.3 2 licht,/I winna licht atall;/A fairer lady then ten of thee/
20M.1r 1 /All  a lee and aloney O
167B.52 1 fight on, my merry menall,/A little I am hurt, yet not
235I.5 2 /Set your stable-bellsall a ringing;/Let your hecks be
139A.18 4 /And they buried themall a row.
157[I.12] 4 table,/And he left themall a spraulling there.
157A.16 4 the board,/And left themall a sprawling there.
208F.11 2Hall,/Amongst the noblesall,/‘A traitor, a traitor, Lord
121A.7 3 ys nat a man among husall/A wed schall make hem ley.’
162B.1 2 /our liffes and saftyesall!/A woefull hunting once there
65A.1 2 o the north country/Haveall a wooing gone,/To win the
53L.1 3 /He shipped himselfall aboard of a ship,/Some foreign
29.18 4 /Then was shee bare/all aboue the buttocckes.
83A.19 3 /And there he soughtall about,/About the siluer wood.
155J.10 2and down Lincoln,/Andall about Lincoln street,/With her
116A.22 2 shot-wyndow,/And lokedall about;/She was ware of the
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all (cont.)
157A.18 4 other Englishmen/Downall about the door did light.
157B.15 4 Englishmen/Alightedall about the yate.
117A.318 4 castell,/The wallës all aboute.
1A.22 1 /So now, fair maidensall, adieu,/This song I dedicate to
285A.24 1 /Now, gallant seamenall, adieu,/With hey, with ho, for a
167B.10 4 thy command and will/Inall affairs shall wait on thee.’
137A.28 4 he threwe/The balsameall againe.
159A.59 4 laughe,/‘For you foughtall against the right.’
142B.14 1 /And flinging themall against the wall,/With many a
117A.435 1 /By than the yere wasall agone/He had no man but
68J.11 4auld father,/Came ridingall alane.
73G.4 2 to his bower,/To his bookall alane,/And Fair Annie is to her
81F.11 2 are safe,/And free fraeall alarms,/But, oh! the lady that
169A.2 4 their weapons, they wereall alike.
169B.3 4 /With hats and feathersall alike.
169B.7 4 hats [and] brave feathersall alike.’
145B.15 3 hats, white feathers,all alike;/Now bold Robin Hood is
147A.15 1 /We will be sharers nowall alike/Of the mony that we
145A.8 1 the names of my archersall,/All strangers must they bee,/
77A.15 4 of mist,/And left herall alone.
267A.8 4 /And left him himselfeall alone.
271B.47 4 /And left her maidensall alone.
25B.9 2 I’ll gang along, myselfall alone.’
20G.1r 1 /All  alone, alone O
20[N2.1r] 1 /All  alone and alone a
20D.1r 1 /All  alone and alone ee
20[N.1r] 1 /All  alone and alone O
20[N.7r] 1 /All  alone and alone O
77E.1 2 her bouerie,/In her bouerall alone,/At the very parting o
38A.1 1 /As I was walkingall alone,/Between a water and a
276A.1 1 /As I lay musingall alone,/fa, la, la, la, la/A pretty
290C.3 2 son,/And as he spoke itall alone;/‘Oh, I would give a
129A.9 3 /Of a beautiful damselall alone,/That on a black palfrey
75A.6 2 gentleman,/That set thereall alone,/What made the bells of
75E.6 2 /Who was sitting thereall alone,/Why the bells of the
7[G.20] 2 /And he’s come whistlingall along.
81C.22 2 to make,/As they rodeall along on the way;/‘Nor winde
276A.16 1 /The fryer wentall along the street,/Droping wet,
112D.8 3 upon anither,/Andall along the way they rode,/Like
193A.3 4 of Girsonsfield/Theyall along with him are gane.
169A.7 4 hatts, white feathers,all alyke.’
153A.15 4 in sight/The archers cameall amain.
139A.11 2 /And his broad arrowsall amain,/And Robin Hood he
99D.24 2 flocked all,/They flockedall amain,/They flocked all to the
99H.19 3 the quien and her marysall/Amased at the sound.
140A.8 2 said Robin,/‘An outwoodall and a shade,/And thither I
84B.9 3 adieu, adieu, and adieu toall,/And adieu to Barbara Allen!’
175A.1 1 /LISTEN liuely lordingsall,/And all that beene this place
80.15 3 kitchen super to dresse:/‘All  and anon, my deare master,/
41C.3 3 a mist before themall,/And away this lady has taen.
84A.6 5 adieu, my dear friendsall,/And be kind to Barbara Allan.’
125A.6 1 hands with his merry menall,/And bid them at present good
84A.6 3 adieu, my dear friendsall,/And death was with him
96G.19 1 in the hall, good ladiesall,/And drink the wine sae red,/
169B.3 1 and harness for themall,/And goodly steeds that be
178B.17 4 and his hall was burned,/All  and his lady gay.
178B.16 4 slaine his children three,/All  and his lady gay.’
155N.4 2 /Without my playfellowsall;/And if my mother she should
235A.14 1 horse in call, my noblesall,/And I’m sorry for yer coming,/
143A.1 1 /COME, gentlemenall, and listen a while,/Hey down
117A.141 1 /They shulderdall and made hym rome,/To wete
178A.30 4 saved my children thre,/All  and my louesome wyffe.’
271B.6 3 his leave of his fellowsall,/And quickly he was gone.
109B.1 3 a noble lady among themall,/And report of her you shall
81B.4 1 and rise, my merrymenall,/And saddle me my good
178A.5 1 /‘Se yow, my meri menall,/And se yow what I see?/
169A.16 1 Fight on, my merry menall,/And see that none of you be
169A.13 1 Fight on, my merry menall,/And see that none of you be
199C.7 1 on, fire on, my merry menall,/And see that ye fire clearly;/
178B.4 1 you not, my merry menall,/And see you not what I doe
221F.4 3 he agreed wi her friendsall,/And set the wedding-day.
221G.4 3 him with her friendsall,/And set the wedding-day.
96C.8 1 come hither, my maidensall,/And sip red wine anon,/Till I
31.55 1 welcomed them thereall,/And soe did Lady Geneuer his
284A.8 4 cride/To courage bothall and some-a.
155N.15 1 to my schoolfellowsall,/And tell them to be at the
149A.13 2 shook hands with themall;/And then Robin gallopt, and
53E.24 3 in the hall among themall,/And this is the day o his
155G.4 2 in,/Without my playmatesall,/And without the will of my
204I.10 1 ye weel, my servantsall!/And you, my bonny children
4C.7 2 cast off, my May Colven,/All  and your embroiderd shoen,/
4C.6 2 cast off, my May Colven,/All  and your silken gown,/For it’s
144B.11 2 /‘Come, sing us a massall anon;/Come, sing us a mass,’
145C.28 2won the rich prize,/Fromall archers that there could be;/
228D.17 2 in my father’s byre,/Thatall are tyed to the stakes and
233C.19 2has daughters three/Whoall are wonderous bonny;/But ye’

240C.12 2lands o Aboyne,/Whereall around is bonny,/Ye’ll take
200F.6 4 barn,/Wi the gypsiesall around me.
200I.6 4 /With the gypsiesall around me.
187B.9 3 weir;/As country lads beall arrayd,/Wi branks and brecham
65B.23 1 /And boots and spurs,all as he was,/Into the fire he lap,/
65C.17 1 /But boots and spurs,all as he was,/Into the fire he lap,/
179A.37 1 /And now I do entreat youall,/As many as are persent here,/
97C.4 1 /She servd the noblesall as one,/The horsemen much
9E.16 1 /Andall as she stood at her father’s
151A.34 2 were come,/To ruleall as they list;/And for to shun,
148A.4 1 calld his merry menall,/As they sate under the green-
288B.12 2 the bold emperour’s son,/All  as they were mounting and
109A.11 2 /Her foolish wooing layall aside;/The day is appoynted,
192E.24 1 /‘But I did harp themall asleep,/An managed my
4B.2 2 hand,/He’s harped themall asleep,/Except it was the king’
155B.9 4 castel,/Whan they werall asleip.
152A.25 1 /Until theyall assembled were/Under the
222B.8 1 /When they wereall at dinner set,/And placed the
292A.9 2 at her head,/And anotherall at her feet,/And down she lay
78A.2 3 may;/I’ll sit and mournall at her grave/For a twelvemonth
292A.9 1 /She laid a stoneall at her head,/And another all at
110A.27 4 and person too,/Andall at his command.
221G.9 4 hundred pretty lads/Wereall at his command.
221J.8 4 armed men/Wasall at his command.
221G.10 1 /Wereall at his command,/And his
228D.4 1 /‘I’ve ten young menall at my back,/That ance to me
227A.18 4 lairdships more,/Andall at my command.’
254A.17 4 powther and lead,/Andall at my command,/I would shoot
193B.29 3 weapons pierced himall at once,/As they assailed him
191D.4 3 be!/Eleven of them spokeall at once,/Saying, Hugh in the
191D.3 3 /Eleven of them spokeall at once,/Saying, The name of
193B.30 1 /They fell upon himall at once,/They mangled him
73H.37 1 /When they wereall at supper set,/. . . . ./Till he
289D.5 4 their light,/But they wereall at the bottom of the sea.
120B.4 2 Kirkly-hall,/He knockd all at the ring,/But none was so
221G.8 1 /‘To beall at your command,/And your
174A.6 4 daggers were in himall att once.
158A.4 4 a hundred armed men,/All  att thy bidding ffor to bee.’
215F.5 3 saddle among themall/Aught me this day for
215F.6 3 is the knight amongst youall/Aught me this day for
39[K.6] 4 Marget’s culler wasall awa.
168A.9 3 ensignes gay were wonall away,/Our souldiers did beate
235I.9 4 all rode off,/And they’reall away to London.
252B.30 1 /He viewd themall, baith neat and small,/As they
161A.6 1 /Now we haue haryedall Bamborowe schyre,/All the
161A.12 1 /Yf thou hast haryedall Bamborowe schyre,/Thow hast
117A.400 2 on his hede,/I-wys ryghtall bare:’/And all that fell in
122A.25 2 /Even there the stoodall bare:/‘You are welcome,
235E.3 1 /‘My minstrelsall, be at my call,/Haud a’ your
178[H.18] 4 up your house!/We’llall be burnt to deed.’
41C.12 3 of stane—/And let usall be christened,/And you get
289D.4 3 of a long-boat we shallall be drowned,/And shall sink to
1[E.7] 2 nine,/Or youe shall surelyall be mine.
235C.3 1 /‘My servantsall, be ready at a call,/. . . ./. . . ./
235C.5 1 /‘My maidsall, be ready at a call,/. . . ./The
235C.4 1 /‘My cooksall, be ready at a call/. . . ./Wi the
235K.2 1 /Cook-maidensall, be ready at my call,/Hae a’
187A.36 4 /‘Iohn, thou’le make vsall be tane.’
93E.24 4 I get home/they willall be undone.’
235A.4 1 /‘My minstrelsall, be well in call,/Hold all my
235A.5 1 /‘My cooksall, be well in call,/Wi pots and
235B.8 1 /‘My cooksall, be well on call,/An had your
235B.9 1 /‘My maidsall, be well on call,/An hae your
235B.6 1 /‘O my groomsall, be well on call,/An hae your
235B.7 1 /‘My minstrelsall, be well on call,/And set your
127A.6 4 a fart,/Since that theyall bee true.
178B.13 4 two,/Sayes, Babes, weall beene dead!
177A.58 1 /All  beheard him Charles Nevill,/In
170[I.1] 2 in summer,/The womenall being tired and quite gave her
155P.1 4 /And the Jews wereall below.
155[S.1] 3 /In the Jew’s gardenall below.
131A.3 2 me and my merry menall;/Besides, eer I go, I’ll have a
202A.14 4 Flow,/Where we wereall betrayd.
169C.17 3brave gift I’ll gie to thee;/All  betwene heir and Newcastle
178B.16 1 calld vnto his merry menall,/Bidd them make hast away;/
109B.96 2 the wall,/With his faceall bloody as it might be,/‘O lady
210C.6 2 /But toom cam his saddle,/all bloody to see,/Oh, hame cam
93F.3 1 /Let the doors beall bolted,/and the windows all
93F.5 1 /The doors wereall bolted,/and the windows were
121A.78 3 /He hayt take het ffro me;/All  bot thes ffeyre palffrey,/That
150A.18 3 dear,/And his yeomenall, both comly and tall,/Did
109B.64 2 one close,/You keep themall both frank and free;/Amongst
188D.9 4 of Spanish irons/Isall bound on my fair bodie.’
137A.5 3 his hande;/And they wereall bound to Nottingham towne,/
284A.4 4 England,/I’le bring themall bound to thee-a.’
170[I.7] 1 /Her bones wereall broken and laid at her feet,/
7A.24 2 /And he has killed themall but ane.
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all (cont.)
11jA.19 2 /He has killd themall but ane,/And that wan scarce to
179A.15 3 or twa,/And they gat themall but ane/That belanged to great
37B.12 3 him question<s], one andall,/But he answered none but that
151A.29 2 makes me hate themall;/But if you’ll be so kind to me,/
14[F.14] 2 /I have killed my sisters,all but one.
7[G.18] 1 /O he has killd themall but one,/And wha was that but
93F.5 3 windows were pinned,/All  but one little window,/where
182D.2 3 no, he’s done nothing atall,/But stown a kiss frae the
219B.3 1 he viewd themall,/But swore he had no skill:/‘If I
105.5 3 forth to sport and play;/All  but the bayliff’s daughter
17B.9 1 the old beggar man, ætall,/But there is a wedding in the
214L.5 3 did he see the nine lordsall,/But there was not one his
81C.15 1 page did make no stay atall,/But went to his lord with
107B.6 2 kissd the ladies one andall;/But when he cam to fair Ailly,/
257C.2 1 /I speak itall by Bird Isabel;/She was her
266A.16 2 by force nor might,/It wasall by my own free will;/He may
292A.7 1 calld up her merry menall,/By one, by two, and by three,/
156A.2 1 calld down his noblesall,/By one, by two, and by three,/
100I.7 1 called up his merry menall,/By one, by two, and by three:/
74A.10 1 called up his merry menall,/By one, by two, and by three,/
110A.15 1 down his merry menall,/By one, by two, and by three;/
100F.12 1 down his merry menall,/By one, by two, and by three;/
100C.9 1 called up his merry menall,/By one, by two, and three;/
156F.2 1 called downe his noblesall,/By one, by two, by three:/
260A.14 1 then called her servantsall,/By one, by two, by three:/‘Go
260A.3 1 /He called on his servantsall,/By one, by two, by three:/‘Go
65G.11 1 down his merry menall,/By one, by two, by three;/He
110K.11 1 down his merry menall,/By one, by two, by three;/John
74B.12 1 called up his merry menall,/By one, by two, by three,/‘We
117A.291 4 the proud<ë] sheryfe,/All  by the but [as] he stode.
194B.3 4 evil cam in to [her] head/All  by the Enemy.
53L.3 3 /Where he was chainedall by the middle,/Until his life
142A.2 2 said Litle Iohn,/‘I sweareall by the roode;/Change with mee,
286C.7 1 /The boy he swam roundall by the starboardside;/They laid
269C.7 1 call to me my merry menall,/By thirty and by three;/Go call
100A.8 1 called on his merry menall,/By thirty and by three:/‘Go
110H.10 1 called on his noblesall,/By thirty and by three;/Sweet
117A.185 4 a herde/Be with hymall bydene.
110E.7 2 twenty milk-white cows,/All  calved in a day;/You’ll have
221I.5 1 /Theyall came to his hand, I say,/Upon
209I.16 3 not a lord among youall/Can plead a word for Geordy?’
9E.6 2 /As forward they fared,all changed was his cheer,
162A.2 1 /The fattiste hartes in all Cheviat/he sayd he wold kyll,
153A.6 2 a hundred bowmen brave,/All  chosen men of might,/Of
162B.6 2 hundred bowmen bold,/all chosen men of might,/Who
288B.11 4 /Who never feard foe inall Christendom.’
120A.24 4 this hall,/And to burne vpall Churchlee.’
162A.17 1 /‘The fattiste hart\es in all Chyviat/we haue kyld, and cast
235A.19 3 to their hat, they wereall clad in black,/For the sake of
252B.20 3 /That eer my eyes did see;/All  clad in silk and rich attire,/
149A.16 3 carrol he sing:/Thenall clapt their hands, and they
131A.17 1 came at the head of themall,/Cloathd in a rich mantle of
125A.23 3 stout bowmen appeard,/All  cloathed in green, most gay to
155[S.2] 2 /Out came a Jew,/All  clothëd in green,/Saying,
208[J.12] 1 /‘Ye nobelsall,/Come hear to see me die,/An
246A.10 1 Come to me, my maidensall,/Come hitherward to me;/For
219B.5 1 /‘For we’reall come of woman,’ he said,/‘If
81A.13 1 called up his merry menall:/‘Come saddle me my steed;/
151A.4 4 Hood preparëd stood/All  company to assail.
227A.28 4 mother dear,/I leave youall compleatly.’
140C.4 4 three sons,/For they areall condemned to die.’
140C.7 4 fallow deer,/And they areall condemned to die.’
140A.16 4 kings ffelons,/They areall condemned to dye.’
196A.20 3 to thee;/My earthly part isall consumed,/My spirit but
137A.19 2 o Thirske,/Said, We areall content;/Soe eche tooke a stake
141A.8 2 wood are they gone,/Yea,all couragiously,/Resolving to
89B.1 3 of Onorie,/They haveall courted a pretty maid,/And
278A.8 1 /She spied thirteen impsall dancing in chains,/She up with
221D.20 4 wood/And scorn youall day.
211A.10 3 /‘Where have you beenall day, father,/That no counsel
12H.1 2 boy?/Where was youall day, my comfort and joy?’/‘I
12H.1 1 /‘WHERE was youall day, my own pretty boy?/
170A.5 3 and singing and mourningall day,/The princess Eliz[abeth]
120A.7 2 children shotten together,/All  day theire selfe in ranke,/
200J.3 3ride all night, and I’ll rideall day,/Till I overtake my lady.’
155[T.1] 2 Day was a holiday,/Ofall days in the year,/And all the
155E.1 2 Hallowday,/And, aboveall days of the year,/The
178A.22 4 thre,/Seth, Babes, we areall dead.
148A.25 2 ship,/They lyingall dead in their sight;/They found
153A.1 1 Hood, and his merry menall,/Derry, etc./Had reigned many
235J.10 3 /Till stays and gown andall did burst,/And it’s alace for
250A.1 3 lived brothers three;/Theyall did cast lots which of them
266A.30 1 us our chief!’ theyall did cry,/‘It’s by our hand that
131A.23 3 the woods wide:/Theyall did declare, and solemnly
151A.37 3 truth was known,/Theyall did sing, ‘God save the king!/
12C.1 3 pretty little one?’/‘Theyall died on the way; mother, make

72C.40 4 for sorrow died,/Theyall died very soon.
69E.13 4 /And the ensign’s clothesall dipped in blood.
154A.118 3 /They may the truth ofall discry/I th’ raigne of Richard
155M.2 4 /Where the flowersall do blow.
43C.11 1 when ye hae your workall done,/Ye’ll gang to a bush o’
225C.4 1 /All  doors and windows guarded
109A.53 2 Thomas, tell mee without all doubt,/Whether hast thou
152A.6 3 outlaws stout, without [all] doubt,/Would be the bowmen
149A.20 4 Robin Hood put themall down.
289C.1 11 /And the landlubbersall down below.
289C.1 10 /And the landlubbersall down below, below, below,/
140C.17 4 men/They came marchingall down the green hill.
8C.23 2 ran from Robins brow,/All  downe unto his knee;/‘O holde
149A.48 3 and Mary and Nan;/Theyall drank a health to Clorinda, and
162B.42 2 archers all,/without all dread or feare,/And through
117A.450 3 /Twenty yere and two;/Forall drede of Edwarde our kynge,/
117A.22 1 /All  dreri was his semblaunce,/And
155H.3 2 of the Jew’s daughters,/All  dressed in apple-green;/Said
85[C.4] 2 sitting in her window,/All  dressed in her night-coif;/She
155G.3 2 of the Jew’s daughters,/All  dressed in red and green:/
200[L.1] 3 oh/Away come a ladyall dressed in silk,/To follow the
187C.32 4not given over,/They areall drinking on yet.
267B.22 2 he went, these nobles left,/All  drinkin’ in the room,/Wi
250[E.6] 4 his brave men they wereall drowned.
43C.16 1 when she had her workall dune,/She went to a bush o
9[G.10r] 2 /All  dwelling at home,’ etc.
9[G.3r] 2 /All  dwelling at home in fair
9[G.2r] 2 /All  dwelling at home in fair
169B.17 1 /But then rise upall Edenborough,/They rise up by
226D.15 1 /They soughtall Edinboro citie,/They sought it
53N.47 3 /There was great joy inall England/For the wedding-day
145A.4 4 he sayes,/‘Thorow outall England free.
99L.14 3 be,/The fairest flower inall England/Is big with child by
251A.42 3 tidings unto thee!/Letall England say what they will,/
170G.1 6 sore,/That the flower ofall England should flourish no
81[O.11] 3 /It shall never be said inall England/That I drew on a
99L.1 3 /The fairest flower ofall England/To Johnnie provd big
159A.4 4 into Scotland came/That all England was gone.
117A.250 2 sayd Robyn,/‘To secheall Englond thorowe,/Yet founde I
117A.66 2 sayde Robyn,/‘To secheall Englonde thorowe,/Yet fonde I
178A.25 1 bowne, my merry men all,/Even and go ye with me;/For I
72C.6 4 in that chamber/Thanall fair Ferrol’s land.
145C.16 3 follows him, void ofall fears,/With his lusty brave
128A.5 2 of deer was in the bend,/All  feeding before his face:/‘Now
149A.52 3 music struck up, and weall fell to dance,/Till the bride and
166A.6 2 an egle gleaming gay,/Ofall ffaire birds well worth the best;/
166A.26 4 egle, this day/Ffromall ffalse craft and trecherye!’
158A.18 4 /That horsse and man andall ffell downe.
167A.4 3 wee dare not ffare,/Andall ffor a ffalse robber that lyes on
118A.5 1 yee, my merry menall,/Ffor Iohn shall goe with mee;/
165A.24 4 three men ffor to dye,/All  ffor the losse off one?
99[Q.22] 4 our master hangd,/We’lall fight till we dee.’
99F.16 4 Scott be slain,/We’llall fight till we die.
99[R.24] 4 my ain true-love,/We’llall fight till we die.’
152A.15 2 are gone,/With heartsall firm and stout,/
110E.9 2 twenty milk-white steeds,/All  foaled in one year;/You’ll
72C.26 3 oxen, nor for kye;/It’sall for a little o deep dear love,/
257B.27 4 my time in fair England,/All  for a month or three.’
182C.2 4 to the king yourself;/It’sall for a pardon to Young Logie.
178G.15 3 I wuld gie the brown,/All  for ae cup o the cauld water/
162B.61 3 /And be revenged on themall/for braue Erle Percyes sake.’
288A.13 4 sail,/They shall goall for good company.’
211A.7 4 it went round,/Which wasall for good wine and hay.
65H.18 4 to burn her Lady Maisry,/All  for her true-love’s sake.
161A.25 3 yow, lordynges, one andall,/For here bygynnes no peysse.
304A.14 4 frae his twa gray eyes,/All  for his lovely son.
25C.6 2 /She dealt the red gold andall for his sake.
154A.86 1 /If none had fled,all for his sake/Had got their
155J.4 2 my schoolfellows comeall;/For I shall be beaten when I
155H.4 2 come,/I dare not come atall;/For if I should, I know you
155I.4 2 my play-fellowesall;/For if my mother should
178D.22 1 and boon, my merry menall,/For ill dooms I do guess;/I
39D.19 3 the head court of themall,/For in it rides the queen.
235I.9 2 heads around,/Their facesall for London;/With their hands
233C.33 3 ails thee Annie?/‘It’sall for love now I must die,/For
182C.1 4 is very sick,/And it’sall for love of Young Logie.
204K.7 4 they were not music atall for me.
85A.4 2 in Saint Mary’s church,/All  for my love so true,/And make
116A.91 1 /Butall for nought was that they
280C.13 3 I think we should beg itall,/For she is a bonnie lassie.
66A.31 3 Ingram I’ll beg three;/All  for the good and honorable
66E.43 3 Ingram I’ll gang three;/All  for the honour that he paid/At
182[A2.2] 4 a may lamenting sair,/All  for the laird of Young Logie.
243E.3 4 crown of gold,/And it’sall for the love of thee.’
84C.8 3 me dwelling;/And it isall for the love of thee,/My bonny
161A.70 1 /Now let vsall for the Perssy praye/To Jhesu
209F.17 4home on his right hand,/All  for the pride o Geordie.
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all (cont.)
47B.25 4 night nae rest coud get,/All  for the pride o thee.
243B.1 4 from the salt sea,/Andall for the sake, love, of thee.
243B.2 4 her crowns of gold,/Andall for the sake, love, of thee.’
7[G.24] 2 and undone,/Andall for the sake o an English loon.’
84C.5 3 him dealing,/And it isall for the sake of her,/And death’
84C.5 5 him dealing,/And it isall for the sake of her,/His bonnie
173C.11 3and alace for me!/For it’sall for the sake of my innocent
173B.11 3 never alace for me;/It’sall for the sake of my poor babe,/
173B.13 3 never alace for me!/It’sall for the sake of my puir babe,/
304A.6 4 pledge what is my right,/All  for the sake of thee.
68K.30 3 on, dive on, ye diversall,/For there he lies indeed.
179A.3 1 we will not slander themall,/For there is of them good
157E.4 4 go to yon hosteler-ha,/All  for these Englishmen to see.
157E.6 4 away to yon ostler-ha,/All  for these Englishmen to see.
157E.5 4 go to yon hosteler-ha,/All  for these Englishmen to see.’
45A.24 3 Iesus, that bought vsall,/For thirty pence was sold into
221A.2 3 frae the South Countrie,/All  for to court this pretty maid,/
221A.4 3 frae the English border,/All  for to court this pretty maid,/
99D.10 3 go,/Whatever me betide,/All  for to fight for that gay ladie/
117A.435 4 Scathlocke,/With hymall for to gone.
243E.6 2 my love a bridge of steel,/All  for to help her oer;/Likewise
221J.11 1 /They roseall for to honour him,/For he was
81G.13 4 asleep in your lady’s bed,/All  for to keep her warm.’
65B.10 3 brother’s to the whin;/All  for to kindle a bold bonfire,/To
155M.1 4 boys went out one day,/All  for to play with a ball.
188C.22 2Dick was looking round,/All  for to see what he could see,/
191[I.9] 2 oer his left shoulder,/All  for to see what he could spy,/
53F.15 4 built a bonny ship,/It’sall for to tak her a long journie.
191C.5 4 came ten yeomen so tall,/All  for to take brave Hughie the
117A.322 4 he yede to London towne,/All  for to tel our kinge.
221J.11 3 high renown;/They roseall for to welcome him,/And bade
162B.37 2 /Fight on, my merry menall!/For why, my life is att [an]
96B.22 3 bit of your bread;/For it’sall for you and for your sake/I
96B.21 3 glass of your wine;/It’sall for you and your sake/I’ve
269B.5 3 die ye goo we barn?’/‘It’sall for you, fair father,/That ye
266A.3 4 lang, and very lang,/Andall for your fair face to see.’
96E.35 4 these three lang days,/All  for your sake and mine.
47B.4 4 ye winna grant your love,/All  for your sake I’ll dee.’
84C.2 5 beauty bonny,/But it isall for your tocher good/I come so
84C.2 3 beauty bonny,/But it isall for your tocher good/Nor for
159A.5 1 and arrowes they wereall forth,/At home was not left a
142B.12 3 of your blows;/Fight on,all four, and nere give ore,/
164A.14 3 the finest flower that is inall France/To the Rose of England
193A.18 1 /‘Farewellall friends! as for my foes,/To
238B.7 2 /Her rings and her jewelsall from her to take.
106.5 1 /My servantsall from me did flye,/In the midst
157H.9 4 news, ye well-far’d may,/All  from your north countrie?’
243A.19 4 shalt go to sea,/To endall further strife.’
234B.3 2 likewise Billy Beg,/All  gaed wi Charlie, for to be his
234B.4 2 likewise Wattie Nairn,/All  gaed wi Charlie, for to be his
173G.13 1 /‘There’s a health toall gallant sailors,/That sail upon
245B.3 6 o Leve London;/They areall gane frae me.’
135A.1 1 /ALL  gentlemen and yeomen
178G.30 3 Loudon’s bonnie lee,/All  gin my youngest son Johnnie/
219A.6 2 shall be the marygold,/All  glittering to your hand,/Well
116A.33 2 /Tyll hys arrowes wereall go,/And the fyre so fast vpon
53H.9 1 /‘My hounds theyall go masterless,/My hawks they
53E.6 3 sing:/‘My hounds theyall go masterless,/My hawks they
152A.4 3 /For to enthral yon rebelsall;/Go take thy course with them.’
288B.17 4 he must go,/Then we’llall go together for good companie.
83D.9 1 mak you safe, you ladiesall,/God mak you safe and sure;/
121A.83 4 Hodys solle,/And saffeall god yemanrey!
83B.9 2 ring, a ring,’ he says,/‘It’sall gold but the stane;/You are
83B.4 2 ring, a ring,’ he says,/‘It’sall gold but the stane;/You may
112E.5 2 on my hand,/They’reall gold but the stone, sir;/I’ll give
67A.23 4 /These three liues werneall gone.
116A.85 1 whan theyr arowes wereall gone,/Men presyd on them full
290D.6 1 /‘My merry men, they areall gone out,/An they will not be
290B.8 1 /‘My merry men areall gone out,/And they will not be
151A.43 1 /They areall gone to London court,/Robin
151A.33 1 /So they areall gone to Nottingham,/All
159A.61 4 he is gone:/God send usall good chance!
176A.35 2 hand,/And ffarwell all good companye!/That woman
30.4 4 thy gold, thy fee,/Andall good Litle Britaine.’
4[G.16] 1 /‘’Tis nothing atall, good lord,’ she said,/‘’Tis
169A.2 1 and harness for themall,/Goodly steeds were all milke-
155E.1 3 the year,/The schoolboysall got leave to play,/And little Sir
285A.14 1 /‘All  hail, all hail, you lusty
37C.3 3 low down to his knee:/‘All  hail, thou mighty Queen of
37A.3 3 low down till his knee:/‘All  hail, thou mighty Queen of
285A.14 1 /‘All hail, all hail, you lusty gallants,/Of
185A.24 2 the house of Mangertoun,all haile!/These that came not at
167A.40 8 Bartton,/‘They shallall hang att my maine-mast tree.’
99E.17 3 /‘Before that we beall hanged, my sovereign,/We’ll
81B.3 4 tree in Bucklesfeildberry/All  hanged that thou shalt bee.’
286A.14 3 in the Low-lands/Wishingall happiness too all seamen both

48.21 2 shee sayes,/‘And they areall hardy men and bold;/Giff euer
129A.29 3 they may speed,/Yet forall haste, ere they arriv’d,/The
246A.26 4 thro the flame,/Alive theyall have wan.
167B.34 3 so high;/No top-sail atall he cast,/But as his foe he did
71.43 1 /‘That was notall he did to me,/Ere he went frae
271B.10 2 in all this realm,/Forall he goes in rich array,/I can
154A.12 1 /One hundred men inall he got,/With whom, the story
109C.19 4 for his message,/Andall he had was but pounds three.
122A.29 3 /That will rob a man ofall he hath,/And send him naked
109C.6 2 which is so poor,/Forall he hath is but pounds three;/He
107A.80 1 together his merrymenall,/He mustered them soe
116A.36 2 buckler,/And among themall he ran;/Where the people were
17C.15 1 /When they had nifferedall, he said,/‘You maun learn me
154A.6 1 /His great revennuesall he sould/For wine and costly
41A.46 4 in her father’s court,/Andall he wants is thee.’
17H.24 1 /And frae themall he would take nane,/Until it
107A.29 1 together his merry menall,/Hee mustered them soe
29.5 2 in this hall,/I hett youall heede,/Except you be the more
250A.9 4 vessel is cast away,/Andall her brave seamen drown.
31.28 2 haue her will,/And this isall her cheef desire:/Doe me right,
178F.18 4 on Lady Loudoun,/Andall her children nine!
221G.6 4 on her wedding-day/Fromall her company.
187C.2 2 the water gone,/Withall her cots unto her arms,/And
243B.2 3 me;/But I’ve forsakenall her crowns of gold,/And all for
79[C.1] 3 she did live,/Andall her cry was upon sweet Jesus,/
109B.12 2 fondness must leave,/Andall her foolish wooing lay aside;/
84B.12 3 she lay laughing,/Whileall her friends cry’d [out] amain,/
84B.12 5 she lay laughing,/Whileall her friends cry’d [out] amain,/
53L.10 3 to me;/She packed upall her gay clothing,/And swore
99[Q.25] 3 the plain,/The queen andall [her] gay marries,/To see
238F.12 2/And thus ended luckilyall her great wae;/Then streight
221D.3 2 mother,/And the chief ofall her kin,/But still he askd the
65[J.16] 2 Margery/He’s cursedall her kin;/He cried, Scotland is
99[S.28] 3 the plain,/The queen andall her ladies came/To see
85B.3 4 corpse/She’d seen inall her life.
13A.10 3 /‘Grief and sorrowall her life,/And she’ll never see
99E.19 3 men,/The queen andall her maidens fair,/Came
200B.2 2 down the stairs,/Andall her maids before her;/As soon
200C.2 2 down the stair,/Andall her maids before her;/As soon
99[R.26] 3 gained;/The queen andall her maries stood/To see Lord
46C.12 2 was to be the very last ofall her mayden days;/. . . ./. . . . .
53H.33 3 said she;/Then she andall her pages went,/A very gallant
229B.7 4 her on to bonny Stobha,/All  her relations for to see.’
214J.10 2dear——/And he’s bredall her sorrow——/And wi a
214J.3 2 of that,/And he’s bredall her sorrow;/He sent him forth
73D.14 4 love thy little finger/Thanall her whole body.’
109C.17 2 ’She is mine own,/Asall hereafter shall understand;/
109C.23 2faith you are his own,/Asall hereafter shall understand;/
121A.27 2 spake Leytell John,/Andall hes ffelowhes heynd,/‘Master,
133A.1 1 and listen, you gentlemenall,/Hey down, down, and a down/
75A.8 3 made a vow before themall/He’d never kiss wowman again.
41C.3 1 she preferred before themall/Him, young Hastings the
30.34 6 anoynted king/And all his armorie.’
31.2 3 soe bright in bower,/Andall his barons about him stoode,/
33D.2 3 a wee/Her father he didall his best/For to get her a man. a
178A.14 2 of Captine Care,/Andall his bloddye band,/That he
125A.32 1 /Withall his bowmen, which stood in a
117A.125 2 of the dore,/Awaye wasall his care,/And on he put his
122B.26 4 came Little John,/Andall his company.
142B.18 4 bold Robin Hood,/Andall his company.
143A.3 4 of a proud bishop,/Andall his company.
144A.2 4 was to come by,/Withall his company.
167B.35 4 not a pin/For him andall his company,
287A.2 2 he might come in, withall his company:/‘And if your
179A.22 2 bailiff was gathered,/Andall his company,/They were
117A.311 2 he toke good Robyn,/Andall his company:/‘Welcome be
118A.53 7 beliue;/The sheriffe andall his companye/Fast after him
175A.15 2 itt was reade,/Afforeall his companye,/I-wis, if you
118A.57 3 fast away,/And soe didall his companye,/Not one behind
99[S.28] 1 /The king andall his court appeard/Neist
99[Q.18] 3 /Who made the king andall his court/To wonder at the
302A.15 1 /And there the king andall his court/Were playing at the
305A.5 4 /Counted him nought andall his courtrie gay.
153A.5 4 elf/Shall suffer withall his crew.
169A.8 3 was hee,/And with himall his eight score men;/Good lord,
134A.46 4 and gang/By haulds, forall his eild.
177A.22 2 him Martinfeelde,/Toall his fellowes, I wot, said hee,/
30.30 3 was hee;/And soe wereall his fellowes with him,/From
30.73 4 the horne vp to the midst,/All  his ffellowes this thë knew.
117A.403 2 shot that Robyn shot,/Forall his frendës fare,/Yet he fayled
169C.32 2 was at Carlinrigg,/Andall his galant companie;/But
169B.22 4 he is slain,/Andall his gallant company.
200I.8 4 his fair lady’s lips/Thanall his gold and his money.’
167A.77 2 whistle and chaine,/Andall his iewells, whatsoeuer they
271A.104 2 out againe,/And cuttenall his ioynts in sunder,/And
109B.32 3 make him the flower ofall his kin,/For the young Lord
109B.56 3 make him the flower ofall his kin,/For the young Lord
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all (cont.)
166A.12 4 /‘He shall be the fflower of all his kine.
109A.29 3 make him the fflower of all his kinn,/Ffor they Lord of
109A.50 3 make him the fflower of all his kinn,/For the lord of
267A.2 2 /And soe was the head ofall his kinne;/To the cards and
80.31 2 /And made him heyre ofall his land,/. . . . ./. . . . .
221J.8 2 /And out throughall his land,/And four-and-twenty
221G.9 2 messenger/To send throall his land,/And full three
155J.6 4 heart-blood,/Whereall his life lay in.
117A.87 2 hondred pounde,]/Uponall his londë fre;/But he come this
106.16 3 day a hunting was,/Withall his lords and noble train,/
10Q.3 2 /But he gave the youngestall his love.
162A.37 3 gane,/That neuer after in all his lyffe-days/he spayke mo
167B.50 2 /With right good will andall his main;/Then upon the breast
291A.7 3 him in prison strong,/Andall his men a council held/How
143A.7 1 yonder’s the Bishop andall his men,/And if that I taken be,/
177A.6 2 him Charles Nevill;/Toall his men, I wott, sayd hee,/
177A.24 2 him noble Nevill,/Toall his men, I wott, sayd hee,/Sett
177A.13 2 him Charles Nevill,/Toall his men, I wott, spoke hee,/
107A.32 2 Church he went,/With all his men in braue array,/To gett
169C.6 2 before the king,/Withall his men sae brave to see,/The
178A.28 3 /Captaine Care andall his men/Should not haue gone
228D.7 1 /Thenall his men they boldly came,/That
151A.14 2 marvel much,/And so didall his men;/They thought with
152A.18 2 Hood was here,/Andall his men to boot,/Sure none of
178A.7 3 /Or Captaine Care andall his men/Wer lighte aboute the
117A.433 4 an hondred pounde,/Andall his mennes fe.
5E.1 2 /He’s taken with himall his merry men.
5E.5 2 /And he’s taken with himall his merry men.
7F.3 4 care for your father/Andall his merry men!
133A.4 4 brave to be seen,/He leftall his merry men.
154A.31 4 speed should dye,/Withall his merry men.
99E.12 3 round,/Till the king andall his merry men/A-marvelled at
131A.2 1 /He leftall his merry men waiting behind,/
215F.1 2 was in his saddle set,/Andall his merry men wi him,/‘Stay
235H.1 2 to London gone,/Andall his merry men with him;/For a’
99N.24 3 soun,/Till the king andall his merry young men/Did
117A.262 4 there Robyn Hode,/Andall his mery meynë.
167B.8 3 /And bring a shore, withall his might,/Or into Scotland he
90B.11 1 /The boy fled home withall his might,/The tear into his ee:/
179A.21 3 he did hye,/And so didall his neighbours near,/That went
45B.11 3 upon his head,/Amongstall his nobility, with joy and much
177A.7 2 to Humes Castle,/Andall his noble companye;/The Lord
99[R.20] 3 go through;/The king andall his nobles stood/Amazing for
99[R.26] 1 /The king andall his nobles stood/To see the
99[Q.25] 1 /The king andall his nobles then/Rode down
235J.1 2 up to London gone,/Andall his nobles with him,/And three
235I.1 2 to London has gone,/Andall his nobles with him;/For all the
235G.1 2 to London has gane,/Andall his nobles with him;/For a’ the
30.12 2 the porter had on,/Andall his other rayment was vnto the
305B.15 3 /Yon lands they are hereall his own,/And he pays yon men
305B.30 3 /Yon lands they are hereall his own,/And he pays yon men
288A.3 4 emperor,/Both him andall his proud company.
117A.122 2 and ete no more,/Forall his ryall fare;/He cast his hede
284A.9 3 /John Dory at length, forall his strength,/Was clapt fast
154A.60 2 faine the bishop was,/Forall his thousand men,/To seeke
151A.43 2 court,/Robin Hood, withall his train;/He once was there a
110E.1 2 once upon a day,/Andall his valiant men so wight,/He
117A.181 4 he ran,/Hym happedall his wyll.
142B.2 2 the forrest along,/Andall his yeomandree,/Sayes Robin,
145B.14 4 himself had drest,/Andall his yeomandry.
145B.17 4 bold Robin Hood,/Andall his yeomen gay.
145B.10 4 bold Robin Hood,/Andall his yeomen gay.’
154A.7 3 compare;/He practisdall his youthfull prime/That
121A.68 4 of Notynggam,/Fforall howre chaffare.’
161A.8 3 /He had byn a march-manall hys dayes,/And kepte Barwyke
161A.17 4 Dowglasse drynke,/Andall hys ost that daye.
169B.18 1 Fight on, my merry menall,/I am a little hurt, but I am not
110B.3 3 will o me ye’ve taen,/’Tisall I ask o you, kind sir,/Is to tell
24A.12 2 laid about cannie,/Butall I can do, she winna sail for me.
78[Ha.4] 4 lips,/And that isall I crave!’
78[Hb.7] 4 lips,/And that isall I crave.’
78[Hb.9] 2 sweet-heart,/One kiss isall I crave;/I care not, if I kiss but
78[F.4] 2 lips,/One kiss isall I crave;/One kiss, one kiss, of
78[E.4] 2 lily cold lips,/One kiss isall I crave;/Only one kiss from
83A.31 1 Wicked be my merrymenall,/I gaue meate, drinke, and
271A.101 2 draw nie,/God forgiue meall I haue done amisse!/Where is
252B.15 3 /And he brake it in two:/‘All  I have in the world, my dame,/
4D.13 1 /‘Takeall I have my life to save,/O good
209J.26 1 /‘Now since itall I must confess,/My crimes’
78C.3 2 lips, true-love,/One kiss isall I pray,/And I’ll sit and weep all
78A.4 4 clay-cold lips,/And that isall I seek.’
7A.1r 2 /All  i the night sae early
49B.11 3 of your ruby lips,/That’sall I want of thee.’
78B.4 4 your lily-white lips/Isall I wish to have.
148A.14 2 they by me set nought atall;/If I had them in Plomton Park,/
154A.81 2 /Him and his merry menall;/If not, he must i th’ greene

167A.6 3 Scott that will robb vs all/If wee were twenty shipps and
155M.3 2 /Dressëd in greenall:/‘If you come here, my fair
4D.3 3 you’ll be lady of themall,/If you will go with me.’
191A.12 3 /Eleven of them spokeall in a breast,/‘Sir Hugh in the
191A.13 3 /Twelve of them spokeall in a breast,/‘Sir Hugh in the
71.33 2 o them stept in behind,/All  in a furious meed;/The third o
200G.1 1 was seven gypsiesall in a gang,/They were brisk and
14[F.1r] 1 /All  in a lea and alony, oh
20H.1r 1 /All  in a lone and a lonie O
135A.8 1 /The Shepherd stoodall in a maze,/And knew not what
236D.1 2 o Drum is a hunting gane,/All  in a morning early,/And he did
236E.1 2 Drum is a wooing gane,/All  in a morning early,/And there
102B.27 2 in gude church-yard,/All  in a mournful mood,/And
93E.23 4 buttons flew off his coat,/all in a ring.
200[L.1] 1 /A band of gypsies,all in a road,/All so black and
5E.6 2 /He spy’d seven ladyesall in a row.
144B.7 4 men/Came riding upall in a row.
207A.3 2 flaxseed, and [hang] themall in a row./Why, they’d better be
150A.16 2 the<y] had full soon,/All  in a shaded bower,/Where
157B.17 2 ben,/They pat the houseall in a swither;/Five sune he
63C.34 4 kirking day,/They sall beall in ane.’
221I.8 4 was yon/They sawall in array.
221I.9 4 Fairy Court/Ye’ve seenall in array.
147A.4 3 /Two lusty priests, cladall in black,/Come riding gallantly.
280E.1 3 woods and gardens wereall in bloom,/And Ph’qbus shining
280E.1 2 woods and gardens wereall in bloom,/When woods and
74B.3 2 her father dear,/Clothedall in blue:/‘I pray, Sweet
148A.6 4 then,/‘This day intrappedall in care.’
54C.10 3 /in purple nor pall,/Butall in fair linen,/as wear babies all.
54B.11 3 /in purple nor in pall,/Butall in fair linen,/as were babies all.
156A.14 4 Fair Rosamond,/All  in fair Woodstock bower.’
117A.27 2 to wende,/My bretherne,all in fere;/My purpos was to haue
53F.28 4 so red,/He gard themall in flinders flee.
188C.12 4 of steel,/He gart themall in flinders flee.
191A.9 3 cry’d] the good wivesall in Garlard town,/‘Sir Hugh in
185A.53 2 pound for the good horse,/All  in gold and good monie;/He
185A.59 2 pound for the good horse,/All  in gold and good monie;/He
167A.79 3 haue fiue hundred poundall in gold/Ffor the good service
141A.6 2 then,/His men wereall in green;/A finer show,
173G.8 2 scarlet fine,/Her maidensall in green;/An every town that
73D.11 2 /And her merry menall in green,/And as they rid
11F.3 1 next knight came wasall in green,/And asked of her, if
173I.13 2 scarlet,/Her merry maidsall in green,/And every town that
97C.18 2 the red,/Brown Robynall in green,/And put his brand
136A.4 4 of three keepers,/Cladeall in green aray.
155I.3 2 daughters,/Cloathedall in green:/‘Come hither, come
155P.2 2 /She was dressedall in green:/‘Come hither, come
155J.3 2 came out,/Was clothedall in green:/‘Come hither, come
155[U.2] 2 Jew’s daughters,/Dressedall in green:/‘Come hither, pretty
155O.3 2 /. . . ./A-dressëd all in green:/‘Come in, come in,
155K.3 2 Jew’s daughters,/Dressedall in green;/‘Come, my sweet
117A.396 1 /Up they stertë all in hast,/Theyr bowës were
295A.7 1 /She had a white wandall in her hand,/And smoothd it all
93T.3 4 in her bedchamber,/all in her lying in.’
53I.6 4 got till she came to him,/All  in his lonely prison cell.
54B.6 2 then bespoke our Saviour,/all in his mother’s womb:/‘Bow
168A.12 1 with a feather was laptall in leather,/His boastings were
107A.25 1 /‘They best and worst, andall in like,/Bidd him cloth them in
107A.76 1 /The best and worse, andall in like,/Bidd him clothe them
141A.20 1 /Give me a swordall in my hand,/And let mee be
124A.9 3 /I’le take my blew bladeall in my hand,/And plod to the
204G.11 4 to be kind/Till I see youall in my own countrie.
107A.30 3 countrye,/He cladd themall in one coulour,/And greene i-
73C.1 2 dear,/Come riddle itall in one;/O whether will I take
114B.7 2 oath,/And they sworeall in one,/That there was not a
73D.8 2 she sayd,/‘And riddle itall in one;/Whether I shall go to
304A.9 2 his leave,/His heart wasall in pride,/And he is on to
304A.27 2 his leave,/His heart wasall in pride,/And he is on to
304A.42 2 his leave,/His heart wasall in pride,/And then he sprang
80.17 2 fayre lady,/Was claddall in purple and palle;/The rings
11F.4 1 third knight came wasall in red,/And asked of her, if she
156A.19 2 fryar’s coat,/And appeardall in red;/She shriekd and she cry’
120A.14 4 her hands,/Were wrappedall in silke.
53I.3 8 the winepress tread,/Andall in spite of his fair bodie.
166A.5 2 of this rose away,/Andall in sunder did them teare,/And
214P.2 2suit of clothes,/I clad himall in tartan,/But ere the morning
213A.23 2 rose, and forth she goes,/All  in that fatal hour,/And bodily
81[O.12] 1 /‘There is two swordsall in the castle/That cost me very
8C.22 4 did them both refell,/All  in the damsell’s viewe.
85A.5 1 /Giles Collins was buriedall in the east,/Lady Alice all in
85[C.8] 2 chancel,/Lady Aliceall in the higher;/There grew up a
234B.16 2 Thomas’ bed-side,/Andall in the house were addressing
84B.2 1 /All  in the merry month of May,/
271B.11 2 tidings,’ said the lord,/‘All  in the place where I do stand;/
85A.5 2 all in the east,/Lady Aliceall in the west,/And the roses that
145C.7 4 call,/With their bent bowsall in their hand.
129A.11 4 and whither thou goest,/All  in this mournful plight?’
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all (cont.)
53L.3 1 /All  in this prison there grew a
99C.8 2 father then,/And he spakall in time:/Johnie, if ye to
272A.7 3 /He sighd, she grievd, butall in vain,/For she confin’d must
168A.12 2 /His boastings wereall in vaine;/He had such a
129A.18 1 /‘Butall in vaine we have sought about;/
271A.2 2 with that child,/I tell youall in veretie,/He learned more
100A.13 2 eighteen corn-mills,/Runsall in water clear,/And there’s as
11F.2 1 /The first knight came wasall in white,/And asked of her, if
4[G.16] 2 she said,/‘’Tis nothing atall indeed;/It was only the cat
117A.423 2 forth they went,/Shotyngeall in-fere,/Towarde the towne of
119A.87 4 a �eman as he is on/Inall Inglond ar not thre.
157A.20 2 ran ben,/It put themall into a fever;/Then five he
108.3 3 soe heauilye?’/Sais,All  is ffor one wandering wight,/Is
99H.14 3 ever may betide,/Andall is for the fair lady/That lay
63J.49 3 shall be my bride,/Andall is for the fair speeches/I got
83D.2 5 your meikle pride,/Butall is for yon lord’s ladie,/She
126A.30 4 staff in your hand?/I fearall is not well.’
127A.3 4 there is abroad,/I fearall is not well.’
243A.31 4 to the place;/The truth ofall is so.
134A.40 3 not go loose on;/For to usall it were great shame/If he
90C.1 1 /WHEN spring appeard inall its bloom,/And flowers grew
215F.1 3 stay still, my merry menall,/I’ve forgot something behind
219B.2 3 he viewd themall,/Just as they came and gaed.
152A.24 2 that very day,/To shunall kind of doubt,/By three or four,
102B.26 1 /Ye’se haeall kinds of nourishment,/And
305A.33 4 will he keep it,/Contrairall kings in Christentie.’
305A.65 4 will I keep them,/Contrairall kings in Christentie.’
109B.55 3 me this day,/Now let usall kneel down,/And for Tommy
109B.31 3 well to prove,/Now let usall kneel down and pray/That
211A.55 1 /‘Had I gone throughall Ladderdale,/And forty horse
243E.5 4 brave ships upon the sea,/All  laden to the brim.
112A.4 4 finde a priuy place,/Forall lay in the diuel’s mouth.
221G.16 4did I see a Fairy Court,/All  leaping on the leas.
288A.16 1 bespoke the prenticesall,/Living in London, both proper
178D.6 2 lady fair,/And hir yatesall locked fast,/He fell into a rage
53N.27 3 /There was not a lady inall London/Young Susan that
165A.17 1 called vp her merry menall,/Long ere itt was day;/Saies,
81C.31 2 lady by the white hand,/All  love to rage did convert,/That
75H.10 4 in a true-lover’s knot,/Forall lovers true to admire.
109B.97 4 thou art my own;/Ofall loves, wilt thou live with me?’
5H.14 1 /Whenall made merry at the feast,/This
293D.8 5 were fair./‘My girl, ye doall maids surpass/That ever I have
144A.13 1 /All  making obeysance to bold
99D.14 1 /When they wereall marching away,/Most beautiful
162B.13 4 hundred Scottish speres/all marching in our sight.
254B.16 4 braid and glittering spears/All  marching ower the lee.
165A.23 4 /And Will iam Sauage, andall, may dye.’
154A.69 3 th’ crewell clergie then,/All  meanes that he could thinke
111.15 1 /‘But,all medons, be ware be rewe,/And
67A.5 2 my Glasgerryon,/Whenall men are att rest;/As I am a
97B.7 2 and mass was sung,/Andall men bound for bed,/Love
236D.17 2 and well drunken,/Andall men bound for bed,/The Laird
110E.55 2and bells were rung,/Andall men bound for bed,/Then Earl
196A.5 2 and bells was rung,/Andall men bound for bed,/Then good
66A.20 2 and bells was rung,/Andall men bound for bed,/Then Lord
236F.11 2 and no bells rung,/Andall men bound for their bed,/The
222E.4 2 the mass was sung,/Andall men bound to bed,/And Baby
89B.4 2 psalms was sung,/Andall men boune for sleep,/Up and
110E.18 4 to the wan water/Thatall men do call Tay.
74A.5 2 and night was come,/Andall men fast asleep,/Then came the
162B.14 1 /‘All  men of pleasant Tiuydale,/fast
150A.2 3 Marian then was praisd ofall men/That did in the country
116A.79 1 /[All  men] voyded, that them stode
74A.7 2 and night was gone,/Andall men wak’d from sleep,/Sweet
74C.3 2 of the night,/Whenall men were asleep,/There walkd
68D.7 2 /Keep it free ofall men’s blood;’/‘Oh I will keep
266A.31 1 mercy, good fellowsall,/Mercy I pray you’ll grant to
117A.361 4 holde for euer more,/Inall mery Englonde.’
119A.86 4 oure kyng,/‘Thorowoutall mery Inglond.
191[I.8] 3 /The lads and lassies theyall met,/Cried, Hughie Græme,
191[I.2] 3 /The lads and lassies theyall met,/Cried, Hughie Græme, ye’
107A.48 2 /The king and his noblesall mett there;/Thë sent ffor
148A.22 2 head,/And drew it withall might and maine,/And
169A.2 2 all,/Goodly steeds wereall milke-white;/O the golden
305B.10 3 he:/‘The lands they areall mine,/And I pay thir men meat
305B.23 3 he:/‘The lands they areall mine,/And I pay thir men meat
12C.7 3 me and my houndsall; mother, make my bed soon,/
75H.5 4 bells,/And the peopleall mourning round.
112C.33 6 returnd again/He wasall muck and mire.
112C.33 4 returnd again/He wasall muck and mire./Yet when he
211A.36 2 /As God’s will’s, man, itall must be;/But if it be my
97B.11 3 that’s in your hand,/Thanall my barrels full of wine,/On the
195B.7 4 castle of the Thrieve,/Andall my buildings there!
195A.5 4 castle of the Trive,/Andall my buldings there!
152A.26 1 /Says Robin Hood,All  my care is,/How that yon
145C.28 4Katherine cries,/Forgiveall my company!

220B.4 3 die;/The bravest knight inall my court,/I’ll give, your
99H.22 3 it be,/The fairest lady inall my court/She goes with bairn
110E.29 1 /‘There is no knight inall my court,/That thus has robbed
149A.36 3 Gamwel’s my uncle, butall my delight/Is to dwell in the
83D.9 3 lady amang youall,/My errand is to her.
269D.10 4 bonny, bonny boy/Thanall my father’s land.’
227A.18 2 my Duncan Grahame/Forall my father’s land,/Although he
293A.9 7 and rien;/I would giveall my father’s lands/To have thee
53K.4 3 /Saying, ‘I would giveall my father’s riches/If my
178B.12 2 childe,/Soe wold I doeall my fee,/For one blast of the
114H.19 3 fail!/Avenge me now onall my foes,/Who have my life i
238F.9 1 /‘Come here,all my footmen, and also my
17H.2 2 there I was born,/Andall my forbears me beforn.
173B.14 3 a can,/And I will drink toall my friends,/And they’ll drink
106.22 2 my husband’s dead,/Andall my friends are from me fled;/
17G.2 2 whare I was born,/Andall my friends left me forlorn.
235A.4 2 all, be well in call,/Holdall my galleries ringing;/With
12I.5 3 my sweet little one?’/‘All  my gold and my silver;
122A.27 1 he hath robbed me ofall my gold/And siluer that euer I
178B.12 1 /‘I wold giueall my gold, my childe,/Soe wold I
271A.33 3 /My liuinge,’ he sayd, ændall my goods,/I’le make thee
112E.8 4 sir,’ she says,/‘Ye’ll ruffleall my gown, sir.
112E.9 4 lay me down,/Ye’ll ruffleall my gown, sir.
238F.4 1 /‘Come here,all my handmaids, O do this with
109A.64 1 haue that horsse with all my hart,/And my cote-plate of
109A.79 1 haue that ladye with all my hart,/Sith itt was like neuer
127A.7 4 Hood,/‘I love it withall my heart.
151A.28 1 /‘Yes, withall my heart,’ bold Robin said,/So
135A.27 1 /‘Withall my heart,’ said Little John,/‘To
109B.70 1 have the horse withall my heart,/And my plate-coat of
278A.4 1 good Satan, withall my heart!/I hope you and she
109B.86 1 have the lady withall my heart;/It was never likely
288A.9 1 /‘Take them withall my heart, loving son,/Most of
109B.78 1 /‘I’le make that vow withall my heart,/My men shall bear
149A.23 2 grant thee thy boon;/Withall my heart, so let it be;/‘Then
149A.38 2 /Said, Yes, sir, and withall my heart;/‘Then let’s send for
135A.21 1 /‘Withall my heart, thou proud fellow,/
269C.6 2 despise me not,/For he isall my joy;/I will forsake baith
178[H.13] 1 /‘I wald giveall my kine,’ she says,/‘So wald I
10H.7 2 /And I’ll make you lady ofall my land.’
31.26 4 my mind/In defence ofall my land.’
80.13 4 /Ile make thee heyre ofall my land.’
96F.1 4 daughter dear,/I’d ratherall my land!’
100E.4 4 the table,/And be heir ofall my land?’
178A.18 4 eldest sonne,/The ayre ofall my land.’
257C.10 4 to be a man/He shall heirall my land.’
252B.24 1 /‘I would gieall my land,’ she says,/‘Your gay
99D.20 3 be,/I will make it heir ofall my land,/And her my gay ladie.
99H.23 3 be,/I will make it heir oerall my land,/And hir my gay lady.’
72D.5 2 daughters,/The heirs ofall my land,/I make a vow, and
109A.3 8 well,/The heyre ofall my land shee’st bee
53N.42 3 /‘I’ll wed my life andall my land/That is Susan Py,
109A.94 4 itt will no better be,/Ofall my land Thomas a Pott shall be
109A.89 4 ladye ffaire,/The heyre ofall my land thou’st bee.
109A.4 4 ladye ffaire,/The heyre ofall my land tho’st bee.
109A.10 2 said,/‘They heyre ofall my land to bee;/Thou’st be
178A.14 4 eldest sonne,/The eare ofall my lande.’
252B.41 1 /‘I would giveall my lands,’ he said,/‘That your
182C.16 3 hastilie;/Says, I’ll layall my lands and rents/That
5E.27 1 /‘I would giveall my lands and rents,/To have
99L.15 3 to be,/I’ll make it heir ofall my lands,/And she my gay
5E.26 1 /‘Now I would giveall my lands and tower,/To have
81B.2 3 hast told to mee,/Thenall my lands in Buckle<s>
109B.3 4 well,/The heir ofall my lands she’st be.’
109B.10 2 art my own,/The heir ofall my lands to be;/Thou shalt be
109B.102 4 will be no better,/Ofall my lands Tom Pots shall be the
167B.7 3 too young./‘No whit atall, my liege,’ quoth he;/‘I hope to
134A.58 1 /‘I grievd you never inall my life,/By late nor yet by
252B.27 3 to me,/I shall live singleall my life;/I’ll neer wed one but
209J.28 3but she was sorry!/‘Nowall my life I’ll wear the black,/
120B.15 3 /I never hurt woman inall my life,/Nor men in woman’s
140B.22 1 /‘I was neer a hangman inall my life,/Nor yet intends to
155K.4 2 I must not come,/Unlessall my little playfellows come
167A.11 1 /The ffirst of all my lord did call,/A noble
167A.14 1 /The next ofall my lord he did call,/A noble
169C.19 3be,/For I luid naithing inall my lyfe,/I dare well say it, but
109B.103 3God wot, was she;/‘Nowall my maids,’ the lady said,/
109A.28 1 /‘All  my maids,’ the lady sayd,/
109A.95 1 /‘Nowall my maids,’ the ladye said,/
109A.49 1 /‘Butall my mayds,’ they ladye sayd,/
177A.41 1 /‘Loe! these beall my men,’ said noble Nevill,/
167A.23 4 /And robd me ofall my merchants-ware.
269A.7 1 /‘O where isall my merry, merry men,/That I
269A.11 1 /‘O where isall my merry, merry men,/That I
96C.29 1 /‘Come hither,all my merry young men,/And
119A.9 1 /‘Ofall my mery men,’ seid Robyn,/
155[S.3] 2 my school-fellowsall;/My mother would beat me,
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all (cont.)
45B.14 3 upon my head,/Amongstall my nobility, with joy and much
45B.5 3 upon my head,/Amongstall my nobility, with joy and much
305A.61 4 of losing of mysell,/Butall my offspring after me.
305A.67 4 sheriff of the forest,/Andall my offspring after me.’
39[K.4] 3 /For Charters Woods isall my own,/And I’l ask no leave
41A.33 1 /‘O where areall my porter-boys/That I pay
41A.40 1 /‘O where areall my rangers bold/That I pay
167A.7 3 /‘Haue I neuer lord in all my realme/Will ffeitch yond
235A.6 2 dress up my beds,/Holdall my rooms in shining;/With
83B.16 4 this bloody head/Thanall my royal kin.
191F.2 3 /She was the cause ofall my ruin,/It was her that stole
191F.1 3 fair,/She was the cause ofall my ruin,/It was her that stole
34A.3 2 there, dove Isabel,/Andall my sorrows lie with thee;/Till
120B.16 1 /‘I never hurt fair maid inall my time,/Nor at mine end shall
65H.15 1 /‘O where areall my wall-wight men,/That I pay
100G.9 1 /‘O where areall my wall-wight men,/That I pay
114H.23 1 /‘But where areall my wall-wight men,/That I pay
131A.15 4 /And love him withall my whole heart.
125A.14 1 /‘Withall my whole heart,’ the stranger
125A.28 2 /‘I’ll serve you withall my whole heart;/My name is
117A.277 4 /And gylte thy sporesall newe.
123A.1 3 moone is the merryest ofall,/Next to the merry month of
53H.11 2 away into her chamber,/All  nicht she never closd her ee;/
68A.2 4 Hunting,/Ye’l stay wi meall night.’
81A.6 4 /Thou’s lig in mine armesall night.’
81E.3 4 with me,/I’ll lye with you all night.’
200J.3 3 so speedy;/For I’ll rideall night, and I’ll ride all day,/Till
178[H.11] 3 my hand;/Ye shall lyeall night by my side,/And the
81[O.9] 4 do you like my lady fair,/All  night in her arms to sleep?’
81[O.10] 4 than all your lady fair,/All  night in her arms to sleep.’
53E.7 1 /All  night long no rest she got,/
112C.50 3/And left him there to sitall night,/Untill the approaching
178B.7 3 /I will make thee a band;/All  night with-in mine armes thou’
47B.20 3 there is nane to heir themall,/No never a ane but me;/Unless
77E.5 1 ye na fine things atall,/Nor onie new thing to wear,/
159A.12 4 sonne after thee/Heyre ofall Northumberland.
140C.19 3 there’s never a man inall Nottingham/Can do the like of
142A.8 3 you saue, my brethrenall,/Now God you saue and see!
214G.8 3 sorrow;/I wish they hadall now gone mad/First when they
100D.9 3 voice:/‘Come, let usall now mery be,/Since she has
235B.14 1 /‘O my noblesall, now turn your steeds,/I’m
117A.196 1 /All  nyght lay the proudë sherif/In
252B.21 1 busk, O busk, my mariesall,/O busk and make ye fine;/And
221F.8 2 and good renown,/Andall o good aray,/And now he’s
221F.12 2 and good renown,/Andall o good aray,/But aye he garred
125A.4 3 grove;/And see that youall observe well my call,/While
209C.8 3 /And I will bear themall oer again/For the life o bonny
250D.1 5 sea,/Should go robbingall oer the salt sea.
250D.2 4 two,/And go robbingall oer the salt sea.
250[E.1] 6 who should go robbingall oer the salt sea.
250[E.1] 4 who should go robbingall oer the salt sea;/And they cast
250D.1 4 three/Should go robbingall oer the salt sea, salt sea,/
250[E.2] 3 he should go robbingall oer the salt sea,/To maintain
288B.13 2 of ships,/And they areall of a capable size;/But if he be
191A.17 3 if there be twelve Grimesall of a name,/By my own honour
191A.15 3 /If there be eleven Grimesall of a name,/Then by my own
151A.17 4 men/Came marchingall of a row.
155O.2 4 /Where the Jews sateall of a row.
20[O.25] 1 /Young ladiesall, of beauty bright,/Take
178A.24 3 he laye,/His halle wereall of fyre,/His ladie slayne or
109A.1 3 is a ladye amongst themall,/Of her report you shall heare
117A.280 2 good Robyn,/The knyghtall of his care:/God, that syt in
48.12 2 peticoate,/For some andall of itt shall goe with mee;/And
152A.13 1 /Our mantles,all of Lincoln green,/Behind us we
117A.305 2 swerde,/And smyteall of my hede,/And gyue me
165A.3 2 them one good boate,/All  of one good bull skinn;/
122B.13 3 brother,’ one said, ’we beall of one trade,/Come, will you
85[C.7] 2 plum-gruel,/With spicesall of the best;/Lady Alice she ate
124A.1 3 on a green;/In Wakefield,all on a green;
124A.1 2 pinder,/In Wakefield,all on a green;/In Wakefield, all
131A.22 4 gay,/He marched themall on a row.
140A.11 4 yeomen/Came rakingeall on a row.
144A.12 4 men/Came runningall on a row;
123B.7 4 your yeomen,/Set themall on a row.’
200G.11 3/And they’re to be hangedall on a row,/For the Earl of
138A.21 2 church-yard,/Marchingall on a row,/The first man was
141A.7 2 gallant sight/To see themall on a row;/With every man a
123A.12 4 bowmen/[C>ame rakingall on a rowe.
123A.16 4 bandoggs/Came rakingall on a rowe.
140A.9 2 horne blow,/Come rakingall on a rowte/. . . ./. . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
272A.21 3 see,/But found his horseall on a sweat;/Which made him
20G.2 1 /She set her footall on a thorn,/There she had two
30.54 4 are worthy to be hangedall on a tree.’
110E.7 4 much haind grass/As theyall on can gae.’
125A.18 4 smoke,/As if he had beenall on fire.
161C.3 4 fells,/He left themall on fire.

132A.1 3 to be;/He rolled his packall on his back,/And he came
295A.7 2 her hand,/And smoothd itall on his breast;/‘In faith and
78B.2 3 /I would sit and mournall on his grave/For a
116A.32 4 no harme,/But wreke youall on me.’
78B.3 3 /‘What makes you mournall on my grave?/For you will not
96E.32 2 /There stude spearmenall on raw,/And up and started
99D.13 1 /When they wereall on saddle set,/Most pleasant to
124B.3 2 sayes the pindar,/‘And aleall on the best:’/‘That’s cheere
243D.9 4 hundred ships/Perishdall on the coast of Spain.
85A.3 2 gently, ye six men tall,/All  on the grass so green,/And
283A.2 2 was riding along,/Alongall on the highway,/A gentleman-
145C.14 4his way;/His safety layall on the queen.
250B.2 3 /So now he’s turnd robberall on the salt seas,/To maintain
250B.5 3 /Since I have turnd robberall on the salt seas,/To maintain
250A.5 3 by me;/For I am a robberall on the salt seas,/To maintain us
250A.6 3 he;/‘For I am a robberall on the salt seas,/To maintain us
107A.49 4 with gold,/And settall on their heads trulye.
95[K.5] 4 but not to see thee hung/All  on this high gallous-tree.’/‘Oh,
95[K.2] 4 you come to see me hung,/All  on this high gallows-tree?’
95[K.3] 4 come to see thee hung,/All  on this high gallows-tree.’
280E.2 3 plain,/Feeding his flocksall one by one,/And keeping them
214[Q.5] 3 marrow;/But I’ll fight youall one by one,/On the dowie dens
295B.10 3 poor love-sick man,/Howall one day, a summer’s day,/She
127A.41 2 one of us,/Wee will takeall one fare,/And whatsoever wee
126A.37 2 as I live,/We three will beall one;/The wood shall ring, and
9A.24 1 /Thus rode sheall one winter’s night,/Till
159A.28 1 /Butall onely Iames Douglas;/In
251A.24 1 is the matter, ye keepersall?/Or what’s the matter within/
106.12 2 /To wait upon my noblesall?/Or wilt thou be taster of my
48.6 4 hundred pound,/Besidesall other iuells and chaines:
236F.5 3 at schule;/But she can doall other things,/An I learnt aye
236F.2 3 up at schule;/But I can doall other things,/An keep a hoose
167A.15 3 be my speede!/Beforeall others I haue chosen thee;/Of a
167A.12 3 be my speed!’/Beforeall others I haue chosen thee;/Of a
289A.6 1 /Our gold and silver, andall our cloths,/And all that ever we
10Q.7 2 hand,/And ye shall haeall our father’s land.
148A.16 3 that ever I was borne!/Forall our fish we have got to-day/Is
236D.14 4 degree,/She’s a mock toall our kin.
236F.9 4 this day/A disgrace toall our kin.’
188D.20 2 called Meg,/The best inall our low countrie;/If she gang
162A.19 3 within my contrë;/Let all our men vppone a parti stande,/
39[J2.10] 3 /For the cleverest man inall our train/To Pluto must go this
214K.6 3 /‘But I’ll fight ye all out, one by one,/In the dowie
157A.21 2 wood,/He hanged themall out-oer a grain;/And gainst the
266A.29 4 armed men/Came trippingall out-oer the hill.
53N.46 4 palace/But Susan Py didall outshine.
16A.1 1 /IT is talked the warldall over,
155N.13 4 mother,/That is lookingall over for thee.’
2[M.8] 2 a ram’s horn,/An sow itall over wi one peppercorn.
2H.7 2 a ram’s horn,/And sow itall over wi one pile o corn.
93F.9 2 prick him, and prick him,/all over with a pin,/And that will
93F.10 2 pricked him and pricked,/all over with a pin,/And the nurse
2G.6 2 a ram’s horn,/And sow itall over with one pepper corn?
2K.2 2 ram’s horn,/And sowed itall over with one pepper corn.
2[M.2] 2 a cambric sark,/An sew itall over without thread or needle.
78C.3 3 /And I’ll sit and weepall over your grave/For a
99C.11 3 when they rode the townall owre,/They made the trumpets
39D.26 2 came along,/She let themall pass by;/The next court that
39D.18 2 along,/You’ll let themall pass by;/The next court that
74A.19 4 lover’s knot,/Which madeall people admire.
74B.7 2 and night was come,/All  people were asleep,/In glided
74B.10 2 gone, and day was come,/All  people were awake,/The lady
93F.3 2 bolted,/and the windowsall pinned,/And leave not a hole/
39[M.14] 2 earthly boys,/Whaall played at the ba,/But Tamas
49G.1 7 ball,/Where the maids areall playing ball?
49G.2 4 /Where the maids areall playing ball.
49G.1 6 /Where the maids areall playing ball, ball, ball,/Where
180A.9 2 and farwell hand!/Farwellall pleasures alsoe!/Farwell th . .
169C.21 2/And beif and mutton inall plentie;/But neir a Scots wyfe
154A.20 3 at their neede:/This madeall poore men pray for him,/And
109B.55 4 for Tommy Pots let usall pray.
235I.5 1 /‘Stable-groomsall, pray be well employed,/Set
151A.3 4 lords, with [free] accord,/All  put on monk’s weeds.
175A.37 2 /With horsse and harneisall quicklye;/And shee caused
116A.46 4 and dampned to death,/All  readye for to honge.’
116A.70 4 rope aboute his necke,/All  redy for to be hangde.
193A.4 2 down,/They huntedall Reedwater round,/Till
18A.7 1 this blood shedd we mayall rew,/Both wife and childe and
193B.26 4 came the Crosiers keen,/All  riding graithed and in array.
288B.7 2 /And they are arrayedall right gloriously;/With top and
109C.35 1 /‘My men shallall rise and with thee go,/And I
235I.9 3 hands to their hats theyall rode off,/And they’re all away
47A.9 4 said,/‘Can sail the worldall round?’]
159A.24 2 Weschaster,/The cuntryeall round about,/And rewarded
134A.33 1 /They looked himall round about,/But wounds on
112C.10 2 /Which was moatedall round about, sir,/She slipd
112C.5 2 hall,/That is moatedall round about, sir,/There you
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all (cont.)
212C.11 1stabbed the feather-bedall round and round,/And the
18C.2 1 /He rang’dall round down by the woodside,/
12H.9 3 joy?’/‘The world is wideall round for to beg; mother, make
214H.3 1 /He has foughten themall round,/His equal man and
140C.1 2 all round,/The forestall round ranged he;/O there did
140C.1 1 Hood ranging the forestall round,/The forest all round
271A.9 3 thee;/The booke is not inall s<c>ottlande/But I can reade it
187A.16 2 come ouer the fforde,/All  safe gotten att the last,/
280E.11 2 laughter they laughedall,/Saying, Brother, I wish we
9A.24r 2 /The chiefest towne inall Scotland.
17G.3 2 /That was to rule oureall Scotland.
168A.10 4 that day,/The best inall Scotland.
4[G.10] 4 lady,/And the queen ofall Scotland.’
4[G.11] 4 lady,/And the queen ofall Scotland.’
271B.9 3 /There’s never a book inall Scotland/But I can read it, truly.
169B.1 1 /IS there never a man inall Scotland,/From the highest
199B.7 3 durst na a Campbell inall Scotland/Set a foot on the
91E.1 3 obey;/The bravest lord inall Scotland/This night asked you
69D.7 3 there were not a man inall Scotland,/This night Lord
235A.18 1 letters he got, they wereall sealed in black,/And he fell in
286A.14 3 /Wishing all happiness tooall seamen both old and young./In
196A.8 3 doors and windows wasall secur’d,/The roof-tree burning
225K.25 1 /‘Your friends willall seek after me,/But I’ll give
257B.31 2 Patrick he was wed,/Andall set down to dine,/Upon his first
187A.30 2 /‘That heere taken weeall shalbee;’/‘But goe away,
132A.6 4 from this,/My pack andall shall gang with thee.
48.10 2 of silke,/Ffor some andall shall goe with mee;/And to my
48.14 2 of silke,/For some andall shall goe with mee;/Vnto my
116A.152 4 /I wyll hym tye to a stake,/All  shall se that be here;
68A.14 1 /The deepest pot intill itall/She has puten Young Hunting
84B.6 3 she came to him,/Andall she said when she came there,/
55.12 1 rise up, you merry menall,/She steppit to the neck;/The
10H.14 2 /And stripped her ofall she wore.
136A.14 4 till two and past,/Theyall shewed gallant play.
177A.20 4 the middest of itt,/And ittall shines with gold soe redde.
123A.6 2 had on,/His coppeall shone of steele,/A fayre sword
191A.15 4 by my own honour theyall should dye.’
191A.17 4 /By my own honour theyall should dye.’
151A.33 2 all gone to Nottingham,/All  shouting as they came;/But
93G.3 3 his gang?/My doors areall shut,/and my windows penned
93G.4 2 windows,/and they wereall shut,/But one little window,/
99[R.14] 1 /‘Her doors they areall shut, kind sir,/Her windows
99[R.10] 1 /‘My doors they areall shut, little boy,/My windows
112B.3 4 /And my estate andall, sir.’
221I.7 2 come,/They weeall sitten down;/Baith gentlemen
7D.4 3 she saw her brethrenall slain,/And her father who lovd
233C.8 2 all went to their bed,/All  slept full soon but Annie;/
200[L.1] 2 of gypsies, all in a road,/All  so black and brawny, oh/Away
243F.14 2 is yon,’ she said,/‘All  so dreary wi frost and snow?’/
152A.13 3 will leave;/We’ll dress usall so several/They shall not us
185A.18 1 up to the hall among them all;/So wel he became his
177A.15 4 /That fiue topps bareall soe hye.
177A.24 4 gilden hornes hee bearesall soe hye.
122A.14 4 a bitt/aTill Robin he hadall sold.
167B.54 2 blow,/Which made them [all] sore afraid:/Then Horsly said,
186A.45 1 /All  sore astonished stood Lord
142B.3 3 and coat, and bags ofall sort,/The better then I shall
169C.15 4 /Sall for the fecht, thoall sould flee.’
145C.14 1 Hood hies him withall speed he may,/With his fair
167[H.4] 1 sent for, he came withall speed,/In a gown of black
167[H.3] 1 came to her, he came inall speed,/In a gown of red velvet,
170D.3 1 sent for, he came withall speed,/In a gownd of black
170D.2 1 sent for, he came withall speed,/In a gownd of green
165A.17 4 ryde to Busye Hall,/With all speed that wee may.
145C.10 1foot-page she sent withall speed,/To find out stout Robin
154A.91 2 /He hide him withall speede/Vnto a nunnery, with
158A.26 4 in my to hands/Then is inall Spencers bodye.
66A.18 2 Kirk and that castle/Wasall spread ower with garl,/To keep
88C.26 4 see my very heart’s blood/All  sprinkled on the floor?’
193A.7 2 we are four,/If ye willall stand true to me;/Now every
271A.10 4 child,/The speeches ofall strange lands to learne.’
145A.8 2 names of my archers all,/All  strangers must they bee,/Yea
223A.6 3 /For there’s not a man inall Strathdon/That shall married
149A.37 1 a fine life, and ’tis void ofall strife./‘So ’tis, sir,’ Clorinda
154A.114 3 /Unlesse in courtesie;/All  such he bravely would send
176A.40 2 lord,’ he sayes,/‘And lettall such talking bee;/There’s
271A.36 2 Lord of Learne,/And letall such talking goe;/Let vs talke
152A.16 2 with the rest,/To preventall suspicion;/For if they should
148A.24 2 he said,/‘And for themall take you no care,/And give me
114H.22 3 they’d hurt my subjectsall/Than Johnnie o Cocklesmuir.
175A.1 2 liuely lordings all,/Andall that beene this place within:/If
154A.70 4 to wreeke his teene/Onall that by him came.
154A.18 4 these sparkes did geld/All  that came by their wayes.
211A.35 2 O bully Bewick,/And of all that care, man, let us be!/If
302A.16 4 was the first man/Inall that companie./’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
31.57 2 more and lesse,/Reioycedall that day/For the good chance

225K.21 3 to his foes, lady,/Andall that did him any wrong,/He
162A.1 6 of doughtë Dogles,/andall that euer with him be.
289A.7 3 and sixty-four,/Andall that ever came alive on shore/
289A.6 2 and all our cloths,/Andall that ever we had,/We forced
193A.15 1 foul fa ye, ye traitorsall,/That ever ye should in
117A.400 3 ryght all bare:’/Andall that fell in Robyns lote,/He
30.5 2 hee,/‘Or where mayall that goodly building be?’/‘You
271A.40 1 /When that he hadall that gorgeous apparrell,/That
271B.54 2 up his merry men,/Andall that he gave cloth and fee,/
5E.4 1 /All  that he gave her at their
5E.22 1 /‘All  that he gave me at our parting/
177A.55 3 queene instantlye,/Andall that heard this letter reade/
271A.21 3 said, ’lend it to mee,/Andall that I am heire vpon,’/Saies, ‘I
244A.8 3 I want none of your fee;/All  that I ask, father dear,/It is the
45B.17 3 truly what I do think.’/‘All  that I can do, and ’twill make
238F.4 3 bed;/Lay me to bed, it isall that I crave;/Wi my sark in my
78D.4 2 of your lily-white lips/Is all that I do crave;/And one kiss of
155F.12 2 /Tell my playfellowsall/That I lost my life by leaving
78D.4 4 of your lily-white lips/Is all that I would have.’
153A.10 2 /Your bows make readyall,/That, if need should be, you
116A.93 3 them evyll to thryue,/Andall that letteth ony good yoman/To
7F.4 4 care for your father/Andall that long him to!’
134A.59 2 they said again,/‘Byall that may be sworn;/Thou hast
31.36 3 is a knight amongst vsall/That must marry her to his
172A.2 1 /All  that night they camped there,/
117A.144 2 and lystyn, gentilmen,/All  that nowe be here;/Of Litell
121A.34 3 thes to stonde;’/Andall that say hem sell/Seyde he had
162A.40 1 /Offall that se a Skottishe knyght,/was
217M.28 3 she thought shame,/Andall that she did say to him,/‘Sir, I
128A.20 3 did greet!/And they wentall that summers day,/And Little
200G.8 1 /He rodeall that summer’s night,/And part
211A.32 2 O bully Grahame./And ofall that talk, man, let us be!/We’ll
282A.21 4 they couldna get,/Forall that they could dee.
258A.8 3 a rock and glen,/But,all that they could say or do./From
117A.175 2 the siluer vessell,/Andall that they mig<h>t get;/Pecis,
266A.1 3 into a far country,/Andall that time, and something more,/
179A.24 2 in Rookhope-head,/Andall that was i Nuketon Cleugh,/
179A.24 1 /Butall that was in Rookhope-head,/
149A.46 2 a strange shouting,/Andall that were in it lookd madly;/
258A.2 2 was much admired/Byall that were round about;/Unto
151A.8 2 said Robin Hood,/‘Andall that wish him well;/He that
156C.10 3 /But pardoned it may be;’/‘All  that with amendment,’ said
156C.12 3 /But pardoned it may be;’/‘All  that with amendment,’ said
116A.170 3 eternall blysse,/[Andall] that with hande-bowe
110E.6 3 drown you in the sea;/Forall that would not mend the miss/
110E.8 3 drown you in the sea;/Forall that would not mend the miss/
83A.31 4 holden me/When I was inall that wrath!
295B.12 4 is come at last,/Forall that you have done.’
177A.41 2 said noble Nevill,/‘Andall that’s in my companye;/When
53E.31 4 fairer nor the bride,/Andall that’s in your companie.
12C.5 7 keys of my coffers andall that’s therein; mother, mak my
12C.4 3 keys of Old Ireland, andall that’s therein; mother, make
107A.68 2 dole that itt is delte,/Andall the beggars he gon away,/
142B.5 3 for some relief;/But ofall the beggers he met on the way,/
117A.283 1 /Thatall the best archers of the north/
159A.3 5 /They chosenall the best archers/That in
117A.135 3 was he,/And there wasall the best yemen/Of all the west
81[O.8] 3 bells begun to ring,/Andall the birds upon the bush/They
211A.56 4 these two [old] men wereall the blame.
155L.1 3 both great and small,/And all the boys and girls today/Do
155G.1 3 the rain does fa,/Andall the boys in our town/Are out a
250A.10 3 has come to the king,/Forall the brave lives of the mariners
235I.1 3 his nobles with him;/Forall the braw ribbands he wore at
165A.2 3 the merke midnight,/Andall the bridges were vp drawen,/
116A.80 1 /[All  the c>ytezeyns fast gan
159A.2 3 he ware the crowne,/Thenall the cheefe chiualry of England/
155I.1 3 both great and small,/And all the children in merry Scotland/
155O.1 3 both great and small,/And all the children in merry Scotland/
284A.4 3 men and for me-a,/Andall the churles in merie England,/I’
116A.139 3 of Caerlel towne;/Ofall the constables and catchipolles/
225C.15 3 was his name, lady;/Inall the country far and near/None
225K.18 3 /I’ll be kind to thee, lady;/All  the country, for thy sake,/Shall
225F.6 3 be kind to thee, lady,/Andall the country for thy sake/Shall
154A.43 1 /Andall the country stood in dread/Of
225E.9 3 is his name, lady;/Inall the country whare he dwells,/
225K.19 3 was his name, lady,/Andall the country where he dwelt/He
225[L.17] 3 was his name, lady,/Andall the country where he dwelt/
244B.2 3 lea;/There was not one inall the court/To speak a word for
244A.2 3 die;/There was not one inall the court/To speak one word
99[Q.2] 3 /Till the fairest laidy inall the court/Was going with child
154A.24 3 couragious sparkes,/Andall the coyne perforce did get,/
110[I.1b] 1 /Fall all the day, fallall the daudy,/Fall all the day, fall
134A.12 1 /‘Who wants my dinnerall the day,/And wots not where to
110[I.1b] 1 /Fallall the day, fall all the daudy,/Fall
110[I.1b] 2 fall all the daudy,/Fallall the day, fall the daudy O.
112A.6 3 selfe vpon another,/Andall the day he rode her by,/As
140B.14 3 red;/He thought no shameall the day long/To wear the bags
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all (cont.)
80.1 4 of Portingale;/He may rueall the dayes of his liffe.
80.2 4 in quiettnesse/With her all the dayes of his liffe.
81B.13 3 mee,/For which Ile repentall the dayes of my life,/And god
11J.12 2wife?’/‘Grief and sorrowall the days of her life.’
147A.22 2 that you here must take,/All  the days of your lives/You
116A.40 4 with a thousand mo,/Norall the deuels in hell.’
225[L.25] 1 /‘Of all the exploits my father did/I do
93C.23 3 nurse,/to give her her fee;/All  the fee that he gave her/was to
117A.427 4 of grene/That coueredall the felde.
107A.57 2 was done,/Andall the ffolkes away were gone,/
154A.37 4 Hood to take,/Withall the force they could.
214[R.5] 2 him west,/She sought himall the forest thorogh;/She found
161C.29 4flew like fire about,/Tillall the fray was done.
110F.58 3well ye be,/Where got yeall the gay claithing/You brought
176A.51 4 hath my spurres/Andall the geere belongs to mee.’
121A.78 1 /‘Ofall the god that y haffe lade to
145A.37 2 my bold outlawes/Forall the gold in Christentie;/In
145A.13 4 misse your companie/Forall the gold in Cristinty.
110E.12 4your love,’ says she,/‘Forall the gold in Rome.’
271A.107 4 a ring of go<ld]/Thenall the gold that ere I blinket on
180A.11 4 quoth Browne,/‘Forall the gold that euer I see.’
176A.9 3 all this talking bee;/Fforall the gold that’s in Loug Leuen,/
117A.198 3 any ankir or frere;/Forall the golde in mery Englonde/I
117A.306 3 that thou were slawe,/Forall the golde in mery Englonde,/
159A.21 1 /Forall the good service that I haue
175A.11 4 to Master Norton,/Inall the hast that euer may bee.
116A.20 2 towne of mery Carlel,/Inall the hast that they can,/And
154A.29 2 he rode to the king/Withall the haste he could,/And to his
134A.81 4 them no more hit,/Forall the haste he may.
188D.11 2 rode a great way off,/Willall the haste that ever could be,/
123B.38 4 new orders taken,/Withall the haste that may be.’
93C.24 7 /to give him his hire;/All  the hire that he gave him/was
155L.2 4 the Jew’s garden,/Whereall the Jews do go.
155K.2 3 the ball so low,/Amongstall the Jews’ cattle,/And amongst
226F.25 2 his auld mither,/Withall the keys in her hand,/Saying,
53F.4 3 ca’d her Susy Pye,/Andall the keys in that city/Hang at
169B.16 3 /Till they had killedall the kings good guard;/There
99E.21 3 left not a man alive inall the king’s court,/Not a man
2L.7 1 /I made a cake forall the king’s men.
158C.1 3 blew loud and cauld,/Andall the knichts of fair Scotland/
31.55 3 Geneuer his queene,/With all the knights of the Round
117A.96 3 in sorowe tymë for themall/The knyght came to the gate.
117A.94 3 in to they<r] honde/Holyall the knyghtës det,/To put that
233B.13 4 hear that cow low/Thatall the kye in Fyvie.
233C.30 4 that cow to low/Thanall the kye in Fyvie.
233B.15 4 rather hear that cow/Thanall the kye in Fyvie.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
109B.47 4 and master at home,/Andall the ladies in that countrey?’
109B.104 1 /‘Butall the ladies of Scotland fair,/And
109A.42 5 and master att home,/Andall the ladyes in thy cuntrye?’
198A.10 3 /For the proudest Seton inall the lan/This day lies on the
287A.10 2 me,/If he reign king ofall the land, I will reign king at
81A.11 3 thou tellest to me,/Thenall the land in Bucklesfordbery/I
110E.1 4 to Barnisdale,/Whereall the land is fair and light.
117A.320 3 that here be dyght,/Vponall the landës that I haue,/As I am
233B.20 4 my own true-love/Forall the lands in Fyvie.
233C.36 4 my own true-love/Forall the lands in Fyvie.’
68K.16 2 rode on, and farther on,/All  the lang summer’s tide,/Until
231B.7 4 to Edinburgh,/To try hirall the law.
129A.47 1 /Nowall the lists with cheers were filld,/
155K.1 3 both great and small,/Andall the little children in Merry-
155[T.7] 3 grammar at my feet,/Thatall the little schoolfellows as they
155[T.1] 3 all days in the year,/Andall the little schoolfellows went
120B.8 3 room;/Then did he bleedall the live-long day,/Until the
112E.7 3 she was on another,/Andall the live-long winter night/They
112E.11 3she was on another,/Andall the live-long winter night/They
39[K.13] 4 for my true-love’s sake/All  the long winter’s night.’
267A.1 1 /Offall the lords in faire Scottland/A
107A.11 4 ffather, Iohn Stewart,/Andall the lords in his countrye?’
107A.71 2 Iohn Stewart,/Andall the lords in his countrye?’/‘O
168A.2 3 London will I be,/Andall the lords in merrie Scotland,/
109B.1 1 /OFall the lords in Scotland fair,/And
204F.16 4 my own lord’s mouth/Asall the lords in the north countrie.’
208B.6 3 Westminster Hall,/Whereall the lords of England’s court/A
247A.1 3 yallow is your hair!/Ofall the maids of fair Scotland,/
105.5 1 /All  the maids of Islington/Went
154A.44 2 before I nam’d/Soughtall the meanes he could/To have
227A.24 4 Duncan Grahame/Foreall the men I see.’
260A.7 3 /Till once thou renounceall the men in the world/My
161A.24 3 so fayre on Tyne?/Forall the men the Perssy had,/He
108.13 4 to Edenburrowe,/Nowall the merchants be to the sea.
108.10 4 to Edenburrowe/That all the merchants must to the sea.
188A.28 2 he says,/‘Horse ye withall the might ye may,/For the
145B.28 4 said the bishop then,/‘All  the mony within my purse.’
270A.21 2 oath/Amang the noblesall,/‘The morn, or ere I eat or
167A.72 2 Heneryes grace,/With all the newes hee cold him bring:/
127A.9 1 /‘All  the news,’ the Tinker said,/‘I

214K.5 3 /And there he espiedall the nine,/Watering their steeds
305A.66 1 /All  the nobilis said, the king
232A.8 3 but she was unco bonnie!/All  the nobles took her by the
207A.11 1 /‘God blessall the nobles we have in our land,/
162A.39 4 nare of hande,/was nat inall the north contrë.’
116A.163 3 thou bere,/And ouerall the north countree/I make the
169A.3 4 bold out-law,/And robbëd all the north country.
117A.324 4 and set you at nought,/Inall the northe londe.’
289A.7 1 /Inall, the number that was on board/
161A.57 3 the fowght the day, andall the nyght,/And many a
117A.447 3 than gan he blow,/Thatall the outlawes of that forest/That
53N.46 3 /There was not a lady inall the palace/But Susan Py did all
85[C.9] 4 knot,/Which madeall the parish admire.
117A.357 1 /All  the passe of Lancasshyre/He
34A.4 3 thrice about the tree,/Andall the people, far and near,/
117A.427 1 /All  the people of Notyngham/
199C.8 4 gay lady/Wad hae sav’dall the plundering of Airley.’
207D.2 2 /‘It’s, give meall the poor men we’ve starving in
207A.2 4 understand:’/‘It’s to haveall the poor men you have in your
207B.4 2 /‘’Tis to give meall the poor you have in the land;/
121A.79 3 haffe yow payed ffor all þe pottys/That Roben gaffe to
305A.42 4 and make me aid,/Withall the power that he may be.
305A.47 2 and make him aid,/Withall the powers that ye may be:’/
117A.313 3 /So much as I do the;/Forall the proud<ë] sheryf of
140A.8 3 reede you, my merrymenall,/The ready way to take.
167B.11 2 then/Who was the best inall the realm;/His age was
175A.35 4 to our royall queene/Ofall the rebells in the north
235J.12 3/‘I would rather I had lostall the rents of Aboyne/Than have
110K.3 3 my fair bodie to shame,/All  the request I ask of you is,/
109C.1 2 /But one excels aboveall the rest,/And the Earl of
304A.43 4 on the plain,/Whereall the rest did meet.
125A.3 3 this very jest, amongstall the rest,/I think it may cause
246A.23 2 set the house on fire,/Andall the rest it tuke;/He turned his
221H.3 2 so did he her mother,/Andall the rest of her kin,/And he has
41C.13 3 youngest by the hand,/Setall the rest of them her before,/As
41C.11 3 youngest by the hand,/Putall the rest of us you before,/As
154A.84 3 yeeld,/By th’ commonsall the rest on ’s traine/Full
154A.47 3 him to have tane,/Whenall the rest the field forsooke;/
282A.23 1 /Thenall the rest they gae a shout,/As
245C.8 1 /Whenall the rest went to the tows,/All
157E.11 3mair cheese;/He’s killedall the rest with his good
118A.50 3 strike the knaue;/This isall the reward I aske,/Nor noe
235J.12 2 where he sat/It madeall the room for to tremble:/‘I
122A.6 3 he did none ill to thee;/Byall the saints that are in heaven/
116A.155 3 that men may se,/Byall the sayntes that be in heaven,/I
155J.9 2was past and gone,/Andall the school-fellows came home,/
155J.1 3 great and small,/Andall the schoolfellows in merry
159A.48 3 cheere, my merrymenall,/The Scotts flyen, and changen
245C.1 1 /ALL  the skippers o Scarsburgh/
290D.1 1 /ALL  the soldiers in Edinburgh
7[G.17] 1 they come on me one andall,/The sooner you will see me
214[R.2] 4 a bush,/And he provedall the sorrow;/He had a spear
157G.17 1 /Thenall the southrons followd him,/
165A.21 2 is to London againe,/Inall the speed might bee,/And when
271A.80 2 her father, the Duke,/Inall the speed that ere might bee;/
271A.84 4 the letter vnto him,/Inall the speed that euer might bee.
180A.23 2 againe to the king,/With all the speed that euer might bee,/
107A.8 2 a wooing ffor thy sake,/Inall the speed that I can gone,/And
165A.25 2 hither, Lady Butler,/Withall the speed you may;/If thou wilt
271A.88 2 with his owne hand,/Inall the speede that ere might bee;/
175A.35 2 came to leeue London,/Inall the speede that euer might bee;/
271A.83 2 with her owne hand,/Inall the speede that euer might bee;/
235A.3 2 ye’ll be well in call,/Holdall the stables shining;/With a
109A.91 3 was thee;/And I’le sellall the state of my lande/But thou’
4C.3 2 father’s bower,/Whereall the steeds did stand,/And he’s
4F.6 3 near the brim,/And withall the strength that pretty Polly
109B.38 2 had read the letter fair,/Ofall the suspitious words in it might
116A.168 3 wyll we wende,/[Ofall the synnes that we haue done/
29.22 1 /Andall the time of the Christmasse/
81L.41 3 /And thus to her said he:/‘All  the time we’ve led our life/I
290D.1 3 drinking at the wine,/Anall the toasts that were among
93B.11 3 false nurse she sang,/Tillall the tores of the cradle/wi the
180A.17 1 /‘Andall the traitors in Scottland,’/
30.53 4 stronge,/For I haue wonall the victory.’
243A.11 3 never was she known atall/The wanton for to play.
34A.3 5 you with kisses three,/Letall the warld do what they will,/
87B.16 3 twa craps drew near;/Soall the warld may plainly see/That
204I.16 3 flees far frae its nest;/Soall the warld may plainly see/
122A.20 4 [t]est man,/He led themall the way.
143A.15 4 Hood,/He went laughingall the way.
90B.12 3 care,/Sighing and sobbingall the way,/Tearing her cloaths
280E.12 2 they were wed,/Andall the way the flowers were
72D.11 3 a piteous moan,/Andall the way to Oxenfoord/Did sad
161A.6 2 all Bamborowe schyre,/All  the welth in the worlde haue
117A.135 4 was all the best yemen/Ofall the west countree.
245C.22 1 /The ship she listendall the while,/And, hearing of her
84B.12 1 /Andall the while she looked on,/So
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all (cont.)
72D.10 3 /‘This dismal sight to see,/All  the whole comfort of my life/
245C.8 2 the rest went to the tows,/All  the whole night to stay,/Young
125A.38 3 the sun waxed low,/Thenall the whole train the grove did
93D.4 1 /She has barredall the windows,/both outside and
93D.3 1 /‘Go barall the windows,/both outside and
91A.30 4 mother dear,/for she wasall the wite.
126A.20 3 two hours and more;/Thatall the wood rang at every bang,/
212F.1 4 sang sae complete/Thatall the woods were ringing.
21A.11 2 the good old man/Thatall the world beleeues vpon.
142B.10 3 Barwick and Dover, andall the world over,/But nere a
55.2 2 said unto the Crane,/Ifall the world should turn,/Before
120A.10 4 noe harme this day,/Forall the world to winne.’
117A.386 1 /‘I loue no man inall the worlde/So well as I do my
117A.326 4 gode archers ynowe,/Ofall the wydë contrë.’
117A.411 1 /And so dydeall the wylde outlawes,/Whan they
144A.7 2 /‘And we keep sheepall the year,/And we are disposed
144B.4 2 /‘And do keep sheepall the year;/And we thought it fit
140B.1 1 are twelve months inall the year,/As I hear many men
140B.1 3 /But the merriest month inall the year/Is the merry month of
169C.13 2/Sall gang for thee throwall the yeir,/And as mekle of gude
90B.15 3 him to the lair,/And ofall the youths was at that school/
110E.9 4 and as much red gold/Asall their backs can bear.’
187A.9 1 /They stuffet vpall their baggs with straw,/And
81[O.14] 4 little Moss Groves,/Thanall their castles or kings.’
179A.2 2 Williehaver,/Andall their companies thereabout,/
140C.15 3thee;/And you shall haveall their gay cloathing,/Aye, and
169C.13 4 of gude reid wheit/Asall their happers dow to bear.’
29.41 3 /stood looking them vpon;/All  their kniues edges/turned
200B.18 3 very bonny,/And they lostall their lives for one,/The Earl of
167B.55 2 /With right good will andall their main,/Eighteen score
134A.49 1 /They rudely ran withall their might,/Spar’d neither dub
75A.6 4 ring,/The ladys makeall their moan.
120B.14 4 burn fair Kirkly-hall,/And all their nonnery.’
214K.2 1 /All  their offers they proved in
179A.34 4 /As if the world had beenall their own.
305A.70 6 amend their lives/Andall their pardouns I grant thee:/
229B.34 3 /Let this a warning be toall,/Their pride may not bring
69A.10 2 her seven brothers,/Andall their torches burning bright;/
140C.15 4gay cloathing,/Aye, andall their white money.’
99E.24 4 gane,/Sair againstall their will.
136A.15 3 most manfully,/Tillall their winde was spent and
150A.21 2 together they livd,/Withall their yeomen gay;/They livd by
207D.2 4 flax-seed, and hang themall there.
267A.1 3 begin;/Amongst themall there dweld a lord/Which was
54C.13 4 /She laid him in a manger,/all there for to sleep.
109B.64 3 and free;/Amongst themall there’s an old white horse/This
121A.70 4 com yn ffeyre fforest/Ofall thes thowsande eyre.’
121A.11 1 /‘All  thes thre yer, and more, potter,
140C.18 1 /‘Whose men are theyall these?’ says great master
142B.8 2 Little John,/‘Why ringsall these bells?’ said he;/‘What
129A.58 2 kissing was there,/Whenall these friends were met!/They
185A.26 4 a’ with St Mary knot,/All  these horse but barely three.
185A.27 2 a’ with St Mary knott,/All  these horse but barely three;/
169C.10 1 /‘I’ll gie theeall these milk-whyt steids,/That
117A.30 4 abyden you fastinge, sir,/All  these ouris thre.’
117A.441 3 slepe ne wynke,/Notherall these seuen dayes/Nother ete
109B.37 3 you shall see,/Here byall these suspitious words/That
160A.1 4 of Liddesdale/That I letall these teares downe fall.’
122A.22 4 God,’ says bold Robin,/‘All  these they be my owne.
117A.34 4 a dinere had I nat/Ofall these wekys thre.
109B.22 3 I will give thee;/Andall these words I must peruse,/And
109A.21 3 I will giue thee;/Andall these words thou must peruse,/
243G.1 4 mariners to wait us upon;/All  these you may behold.
117A.230 3 /Of scarlet and of raye;/All  they came to good Robyn,/To
116A.141 2 and slaine his dere;/Ouerall they chose the best;/So
107A.38 2 that they were done,/Andall they ffolkes away were gone/
99D.24 1 /Lords and ladies flockedall,/They flocked all amain,/They
117A.390 1 /All  they kneled on theyr kne,/Full
161A.38 3 hym a noble companye;/All  they loge at your fathers thys
121A.52 1 /All  they schot abowthe agen,/The
121A.21 4 /‘Y ffeythe, they benall theyne.’
126A.9 2 I care not a straw,/Norall thine arrows to boot;/If I get a
10I.2 2 the youngest the best ofall things.
166A.13 4 againe,/And haueall things att his owne lust.’
159A.29 2 litle Durham,/Saies,All  things is not well!/For Iames
154A.103 4 discerned well,/But timeall things outweares.
39[J2.22] 2 this lady’s arms/Like toall things that was vile;/She held
73C.14 2 got herself attired,/Inall things very fine,/With red
45A.33 4 bishopp asket anon howall things was.
110E.34 4 /It does me gar dreeall this bale!]
124A.3 1 /All  this beheard three witty young
117A.264 2 sauë, Robyn Hode,/Andall this company:’/‘Welcome be
117A.78 3 sporis clene,/To pray forall this company;/God bringe hym
182[A2.5] 4 Margret,/And what makesall this courtesey?’/‘Naething,
182C.3 4 queen?/And what meansall this courtesie?
182C.4 4 wife?/Then what needsall this courtesie?’

147A.6 1 I have been wandringall this day,/And nothing could I
273A.8 3 thee out of thy wit,/Forall this day have I ridden and
176A.36 2 hee sayde,/‘And make notall this dole for mee,/For I may
188D.9 2 Little Dickie!/Away, let all this folly be!/An hundred
48.37 4 devoured him,/There lyesall this great erles gold.
237A.13 4 for bonny Jeany Gordon,/All  this I will dree.’
107A.16 2 the Sunday is come—/All  this is true that I doe say—/
107A.7 2 my deere brother—/All  this is true that I tell thee—/
107A.20 4 his eyes beene gray;/All  this is true that I tell yee.
116A.57 2 the porter,/‘That makethall this knockynge?/‘We be two
39D.12 4 Foulis’s son,/The heir ofall this land.
4F.9 4 been, my pretty Polly,/All  this long summer’s day?’
117A.235 2 sayd Robyn,/‘Ofall this longë day;/I drede Our
271B.32 4 boy;/Why maketh heall this moan?’
92B.6 2 lady?/Why make yeall this moan?/For I’m deep sworn
92B.6 1 /‘Why make yeall this moan, lady?/Why make ye
271B.34 2 whose sake makst thouall this mone?’/‘My dearest
110E.35 4 /It does gar me dreeall this pine!’
110E.45 4 /It aye gars me dreeall this pine.’
271B.10 1 /‘There’s nere a doctor inall this realm,/For all he goes in
215F.6 2 /Says, What makesall this riding?/Where is the
214K.13 2 dear!/You’ve bred meall this sorrow;’/So she died
293A.4 2 Hasilgreen is married,/Letall this talking be.’/‘If Hasilgreen
176A.9 2 goodlye ladye,/And letall this talking bee;/Ffor all the
176A.42 2 he sayes,/‘And lett nowall this talking bee;/Ffor my sister
215E.7 3 were convening;/Besidesall this, threescore and ten,/To
117A.199 1 /‘All  this twelue monthes,’ sayde
114B.11 4 me sma things,/Till I getall this vengeance rowght!’
18A.22 1 /‘Ere I wold leaueall this with thee,/Vpoon this
271A.36 4 /That caused the childall this woe.
90B.19 3 it to you is known,/Howall this wood is growing grass,/
117A.313 1 /‘I loue no man inall this worlde/So much as I do
117A.111 2 sayd the knyght,/‘Thatall this worldë wrought,/But I
110E.4 3 drown you in the sea;/Forall this would not mend the miss/
117A.426 4 of the,/Though I shoteall this yere.’
68A.19 4 more for Young Hunting,/All  tho he wear our brother.’
145B.5 2 to Notingham,/Searchall those English wood;/Enquire
179A.28 3 were slain,/Besidesall those that wounded were,/And
80.24 3 he did winne;/Soe did heall those twenty four,/Neuer a one
154A.22 4 protect with power strong/All  those who crav’d his ayde.
179A.33 3 /For God wil punishall those/With a great heavy
173D.23 2 Mary, my dame,/Letall those words go free!/For since
173D.7 2 Mary, my dame,/Letall those words go free!/It was
173D.8 2 Mary Hamilton,/Letall those words go free!/O where
173D.22 2 Mary Hamilton,/Letall those words go free!/This night
81A.8 3 ladye’s coach as he ran:/‘All  though I am my ladye’s foot-
116A.119 4 vowe,/Ye shall be hangedall thre.
116A.169 4 /[And dye>d good menall thre.
116A.137 4 /They had ben hangedall thre.’
116A.155 4 heaven,/I shall hange youall thre.’
116A.124 2 /‘Ye shall be hangedall thre:’/‘That were great pity,’
116A.105 2 /These noble archaresall thre,/Eche of the]m slewe a
116A.121 2 yemen,/And arested themall thre:/‘So may I thryue,’ sayd
116A.91 3 were layde/Tyll theyall thre, that so manfully fought,/
117A.20 2 the Saylis,/These yemanall thre;/They loked est, they
117A.212 2 the Sayles,/These yemenall thre;/They loked est, they
107A.78 4 beggars he gaue themall three.
129A.45 4 fast,/Unless he have youall three.
140C.13 4/And likewise the squiresall three.
149A.4 4 the forrester beat themall three.
260A.15 4 small/She poisond themall three.
289A.11 4 /As you are for your wivesall three.
289E.6 4 /As you are for your wivesall three.
81B.13 4 /And god be with themall three!’
140C.8 4 the sake of the squiresall three.’
140C.10 4the death of the squiresall three.’
140C.18 4 come for the squiresall three.’
288B.5 4 /Than you for your wivesall three.’
289E.5 4 you are for your wivesall three.’
136A.8 2 ground,/And so will weall three,/And take your swords
129A.38 3 and shields:/And thusall three in armour bright/Came
10A.16 1 then bespake the stringsall three,/‘O yonder is my sister
137A.15 3 /Cried Robin, Come on,all three, or one;/It is not so soone
129A.53 2 /She cannot have youall three:;/‘She shall chuse,’ quoth
145C.30 2welcome, brave bow-menall three;/Then straight quoth the
129A.54 1 did the princess viewall three,/With a comely lovely
136A.3 3 would have it be,/Theyall three would a walking go,/
196C.20 1 /‘Frendraught fause,all thro the ha’s,/Both back and
196C.21 1 /‘Frendraught fause,all thro the ha’s;/I wish you’d sink
150A.9 1 bow, sword, buckler, andall,/Thus armed was Marian most
117A.422 4 we shall to Notyngham,’/All  thus our kynge gan say.
178A.18 2 the, Captayne Care,/Andall thy bloddy band!/For thou hast
178A.29 2 the, Captaine Care,/Andall thy blody bande!/Thou haste
134A.20 2 defy thee to do me ill,/Forall thy boistrous fare;/Thou’s get
117A.414 4 leue the grenë wode,/Andall thy company;
117A.336 2 sauë, godë Robyn,/Andall thy company;/For Our derë
141A.25 2 thee doth scorn,/Andall thy cowardly crew;/Such silly
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all (cont.)
293A.10 7 /And thou ’s getall thy father’s lands,/And dwell
117A.31 4 saue, goode Robyn,/Andall thy fayre meynë.
169C.23 4border-syde,/In spyte ofall thy force and thee.
30.3 4 king,/Thy halls, andall thy gold.
145B.16 4 said the queen,/‘Andall thy good yeomendree.’
31.28 4 /This is thy ransome andall thy hyer.
178A.29 4 gay,/More wurth then all thy lande.
187A.23 3 /Thou neuer saw him inall thy liffe/But with him durst
118A.41 3 /‘Thou hast beene traytorall thy liffe,/Which thing must
45A.6 4 from thy bodye,/Andall thy liuing remayne vnto mee.
109A.86 1 shalt stay heere with all thy maids—/In number with
159A.30 3 bee?/And where beeneall thy merrymen/That thou tooke
134A.16 3 /And loose the strings ofall thy pocks:/I’ll ripe them with
31.44 4 lady,/Thou shalt haueall thy will.
146A.4 4 said the queen,/Andall thy yeomen gay.
145B.2 4 I will be thy friend,/Andall thy yeomen gay.’
121A.61 2 /And thankyd her ofall thyng:/‘Dam, ffor mey loffe
116A.137 3 me;/But had I knowneall thys before,/They had ben
169B.19 1 fought on like mad menall,/Till many a man lay dead on
235C.5 3 /The rooms I’ve the bestall to be dressd,/For the Lord af
208F.16 3 beg the lords and noblesall/To be kind to my lady.’
221H.2 3 frae the West Country,/All  to court that pretty girl,/And
221H.4 3 the English border,/Andall to court that pretty girl,/Well
151A.20 1 /So then theyall to dinner went,/Upon a carpet
68K.28 3 king he calld his diversall,/To dive for his young son.
154A.58 4 his did issue forth,/Themall to entertaine.
191A.11 2 bishop,/Thy humoursall to fulfill;/I do not think my fact
9A.14 2 she got by sleight,/Andall to help this forlorne knight
15A.18 2 thousand pound,/Whichall to her by right belongd.
68K.36 1 king he calld his hewersall,/To hew down wood and thorn,/
119A.90 4 crowned kyng,/Bryng vsall to his blisse!
244B.12 4 he said,/‘And give themall to James Hatley.’
91A.29 3 cheek and into her chin,/All  to keep her life/till her dear
116A.46 2 lytle boye,/‘Ye tary hereall to longe;/Cloudesle is taken
250C.2 4 upon the salt sea,/And it’sall to maintain my two brothers
204G.13 4/But it was not comfort atall to me.
204J.11 4they were no comfort atall to me.
15A.12 2 thousand pounds,/Whichall to me by right belongs.’
4[G.6] 2 so rare,/And give themall to me;/I think them too rich
254A.19 3 lady on;/Commend meall to my good-mother,/At night
122B.15 4 man must be/Before themall to say grace.
99H.25 3 the quen and hir marysall,/To see Love Johny slain.
99F.7 3 be my sure guide!/Andall to see that lady fair/That last
129A.24 1 /‘I will go fight the giantsall/To set the lady free:’/‘The
204G.12 4 set,/He made his trumpetsall to sound.
246A.27 2 out thro the fire,/And ableall to stand,/She sent a maid to
53L.7 3 to me;/And I will give it all to the fair young lady/As out of
99D.24 3 all amain,/They flockedall to the green wood,/To see poor
145C.7 1 together, my merry menall,/To the green wood to take up
53E.11 3 or three;/I’ll give themall to the lady fair/That out of
53I.7 3 three,/And I’ll give themall to the ladye fair/That from this
209C.9 3 /And I will gie themall to thee/For the life of my
146A.1 1 /COME you gallantsall, to you I do call,/With a hey
48.7 1 his knee;/And brought ittall to younge Andrew,/Then he
214L.2 2 fight/The nine lordsall to-morrow,/And he that should
237A.17 3 Jean’s shoes they wereall torn,/No farther could she go.
173B.16 1 /‘Here’s to youall, travellers,/That travels on dry
173B.15 5 /‘Here’s to youall, travellers,/Who travels by land
180A.7 2 Scotts!/For you neuerall trew wilbe;/My grandfather
7B.17 3 lang ere day,/Andall true lovers that go thegither,/
176A.16 2 /Amonge my tennantsall trulye,/In my time of losse,
176A.33 2 /By William Douglasall trulye;/Therfore speake neuer a
207A.10 3 does it wear.’/Then theyall turned back to the Parliament
149A.26 4 Lo, yonder they stand,/All  under a green-wood tree.
149A.51 4 Lo, yonder they stand,/All  under the green-wood tree.
138A.2 2 Hood in the forrest stood,/All  under the green-wood tree,/
226F.25 4you these, bonnie Lizzie,/All  under them’s at your
273A.4 1 you here, my good lordsall,/under this trusty tree,/And I
37C.6 4 has kissed her rosy lips,/All  underneath the Eildon Tree.
96B.3 3 of the silver clear;/It’sall unto thee, my pretty little bird,/
289D.1 7 we poor sailor-boys wereall up aloft,/And the land-lubbers
53M.18 3 ye’ll see a ship, wi sailsall up,/Come sailing to dry land.
2H.8 2 strap o leather,/And tie itall up in a peacock feather.
93E.20 3 are they gone?’/‘They areall up to England,/to wait upon
93E.8 3 are they gone?’/‘They areall up to England,/to wait upon
2[M.9] 2 feather,/An bind itall up wi the sting o an adder.
169A.14 4 best men/Lay gaspingall upon the ground.
5E.7 1 /He cast a lot among themall;/Upon the youngest the lot did
69D.1 2 brethren,/And they areall valiant men,/If they knew a
271A.25 3 fether in that is soe ffine;/All  vnto thy silken shirt,/That’s
117A.5 2 bespake Lytell Johnn/All  vntoo Robyn Hode:/Maister,
221G.22 2 and twenty ladies fair/All  walking on the lea;/He gave to
137A.4 3 had his packe,/Ffull ofall wares for countrie faires,/
66A.16 3 got a gown of green,/Andall was blythe, and all was glad,/
66A.17 3 got a gown of gray,/Andall was blythe, and all was glad,/
30.46 5 lord in Christentye;/Andall was but one litle booke,/He

107A.50 4 of the cordevine,/Andall was comelye to behold.
236F.11 1 /Whenall was done, and no bells rung,/
101B.2 3 sair for meat an fee,/Andall was for Dame Oliphant,/A
66A.28 3 they were lying slain;/Butall was for her Lady Maisery,/In
66A.29 3 they were lying dead;/Butall was for her Lady Maisery,/In
66D.9 3 where they lay slain;/Butall was for this fair ladie,/In bower
66A.16 3 /And all was blythe, andall was glad,/But Lady Maisery
66A.17 3 /And all was blythe, andall was glad,/But Lady Maisery
43F.6 2 the servant did yield,/Andall was made ready oer night;/
170E.8 1 her left side, and thenall was oer,/And the best flower in
39B.37 5 the rain;/Then she didall was orderd her,/And sae
159A.3 7 might be found,/Andall was to fight with the king of
284A.7 2 top,/The meisseine andall was tride-a,/And euery man
204F.12 2 was set,/My tenantsall was with me tane;/They set
134A.61 1 /The beggar then thoughtall was wrong;/They were set for
169B.15 1 follow me, my merry menall,/We will scorn one foot away
162A.51 1 /Butall wear slayne Cheviat within;/
271B.47 3 /She ran to the childall weeping,/And left her maidens
93H.15 2 wife and bairns/may beall well at hame;/For the buttons
93H.16 2 wife and family/may beall well at home;/For the rings
93D.26 2 wife and family/may beall well at home;/For the silver
161A.5 4 /We haueall welth in holde.
81F.25 4 beheld his ain young son/All  weltring in his blood!
121A.3 4 the loffe of owre ladey,/All  wemen werschepyd he.
207C.2 1 the parliament these votesall went again,/And there they
288B.6 3 want of a life-boat theyall went down,/And she sank to
155F.7 2 on,/And the scholarsall went home;/Then every mother
99H.25 1 /The king and his nobles all/Went out into the plain,/And
155N.1 3 and his playfellowsall/Went out to play the ball.
233C.8 1 /At night whenall went to their bed,/All slept full
203A.23 1 /Whanall wer assembld o the castell
248A.3 4 neer a word replied/Tillall were asleep in bed.
5H.13 1 /Whenall were at the table set,/Then not
223A.9 2 and bells were rung,/Andall were bound for bed,/Then
289C.4 3 want of a life-boat theyall were drownd,/As she went to
155E.14 4 to the Jew’s castle,/Whenall were fast asleep.
192E.8 2 on, and he carped on,/Tillall were fast asleep;/Then down
123B.23 2 well,/Till his arrowsall were gone;/They took their
18A.3 2 /Where trees and harts andall were good,
296A.3 1 taen a glass or two, andall were making merry,/In came
99F.9 1 /Theyall were mounted on horseback,/
9A.23 1 /From top to toeall wet was shee:/‘This have I
122A.2 3 hearken, my merrymenall,/What tydings is come to me.
106.1 2 /I write unto you one andall,/Whereby that you may
93T.19 4 I’ll bury my baba,/whiteall, white all.’
154A.99 3 made to be set there,/Thatall who by the way did goe/Might
106.15 2 ask the counsel of themall,/Who gave consent Sweet
276B.14 1 /Thenall who hear it commend this fair
269C.13 1were ye, my merry menall,/Whom I paid meat and wage,/
88E.5 2 has shut her bigly bower,/All  wi a silver pin,/And done her
209D.11 3 nobles many,/The rest satall wi hat on head,/But hat in hand
238I.1 2 the flower of themall;/Wi his milk-white steed, and
305A.29 4 hart, the hynde,/And ofall wild beastis great plentie.
136A.23 2 so long as we live,/Weall will brethren be;/For I love
99[S.7] 2 my boy, to yon castle,/All  windows round about,/An
99[S.9] 2 he ran to yon castle,/All  windows round about,/Where
129A.10 4 cheeks did blush,/All  with a comely grace.
128A.1 1 a while, you gentlemenall,/With a hey down down a
125A.34 1 /Theyall with a shout made the elements
151A.38 4 to dine,/And servd usall with one plate.’
162B.9 3 endure;/Theire backsidsall with speciall care/that day
177A.11 2 /That they will comeall with speede,/And with them
178B.20 1 bowne yee, my merrymenall,/With tempered swords of
107A.67 2 downe,/And made themall with weeping say,/He is the
117A.132 3 wel idyght,/Inockedall with whyte siluer;/It was a
92B.13 1 fight on, you merry menall,/With you I’ll fight no more;/I
159A.64 4 and the battle of Potyers,/All  within one monthës day.
162B.42 1 past the English archersall,/without all dread or feare,/
2F.2 2 a holland sark,/And sew itall without needle-wark:
162B.55 4 in brinish teares,/butall wold not prevayle.
219B.5 3 call to mind,/And toall women for her sake/Ye surely
221G.14 1 /‘The gentlemenall wondered/What could be in his
236F.8 3 Drum;/Not one of themall would take off his hat/For to
239A.14 1 forth came her maidens,all wringing their hands,/Saying,
305A.16 2 hart and hynd,/And ofall wylde beastis grete plentie;/He
24A.11 2 lay our ship cannie,/Doall ye can to save my dear Annie.’
221J.19 1 /Come,all ye English gentlemen,/That is
221F.24 1 /Nowall ye English lords,/In England
173[U.15] 1 /‘Oall ye jolly sailors,/That sail upon
173I.23 1 /‘I charge yeall, ye mariners,/That sail upon
173I.22 1 /‘I charge yeall, ye mariners,/When ye sail
173G.14 1 /‘An I charge ye,all ye mariners,/When ye sail
7A.23 1 they come on me one andall,/Ye may stand by and see me
173[X.16] 1 /‘Oall ye men and mariners,/That sail
173[X.17] 1 /‘Oall ye men and mariners,/That sail
17H.22 1 /‘And frae themall ye will take nane,/Until it
219B.1 1 /ALL  ye young men, I pray draw
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all (cont.)
235A.3 1 /‘My groomsall, ye’ll be well in call,/Hold all
235B.18 1 /‘My noblesall, ye’ll turn your steeds,/That
280E.11 3 I wish we had herdedall,/Ye’ve got sic an a bonny
111.2 3 I trowe;/She answered meall yn scornyng,/And sayd, The
161A.23 4 on my brede banner/Forall Ynglonde so haylle.
117A.218 2 sayd Lytell Johan,/‘Makeall yon prese to stonde;/The
289E.1 3 your hearts, my marinersall,/You are not very far from the
122B.1 1 /COME,all you brave gallants, and listen a
9A.35 1 /All  you faire maidens be warned
173C.14 1 /‘Oall you gallant sailors,/That sail
173C.13 1 /‘Oall you gallant sailors,/That sail
109C.65 1 /Nowall you ladies of high degree,/And
39D.1 1 /OALL  you ladies young and gay,/
208A.11 1 /‘Oall you lords and knichts in fair
208A.11 3 out and see me die;/Oall you lords and knichts into fair
109A.1 1 /all you lords of Scottland ffaire,/
110E.15 3 If you are a knight atall,/You surely will tell me your
142B.22 2 my merry new song,/All  you that delight it to sing,/’Tis
142B.1 1 /ALL  you that delight to spend
243A.7 1 /All  you that faithfull lovers be/
239B.6 1 /‘All  you that is her maidens, ye’ll
239B.4 1 /‘All  you that is her maidens, ye’ll
239B.10 1 /‘All  you that is her maidens ye’ll
239B.7 1 /‘All  you that is my maidens winna
239B.5 1 /‘All  you that is my maidens winna
138A.1 2 me, you gallants so free,/All  you that loves mirth for to
81A.27 1 woe worth, my mery menall/You were nere borne for my
257C.1 1 /ALL  young maidens fair and gay,/
290C.6 4 and fine/I am a prey toall young men.’
108.25 1 /‘All  young men a warning take,/A
217L.6 4 lays,/That beguilesall young women.’
81L.38 2 ye Little Munsgrove,/Putall your armour an;/It’s never be
45A.19 2 say me not nay,/With all your best horsses that ryd on
151A.25 1 /‘Bendall your bows,’ said Robin Hood,/
137A.18 4 but three,/And a fig forall your braves.’
144B.8 4 Hood,/‘And I will payall your charge.’
185A.18 4 Jock!/But the deil blessall your companie.
154A.89 2 sayd he then,/‘Inall your dangers past/Have I you
145A.20 4 Queene Katherine,/Andall your dignitie!/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
81N.2 3 sheets;/But better thanall your fair ladie,/That lies in my
243D.6 2 my dearest dear,/Letall your follies abee;/I’ll show
243D.8 2 my dearest dear,/Letall your follies abee;/I’ll show
91B.30 2 now, Bird Allen,/Letall your folly abee;/For you shall
91B.28 2 now, Livingston,/Letall your folly abee;/I bear the
188D.7 2 Little Dickie!/Away let all your folly be!/If the Lord
238E.14 1your tongue, Jeannie, letall your folly be;/I’ll wed you to
188D.8 2 billy Archie,/And now letall your folly be!/Tho I die
233B.13 2 sister Jane,/And leave offall your folly;/For I’d rather hear
53E.31 2 thou bride’s mother,/Ofall your folly let me be;/She’s ten
25C.10 1 /‘Thoall your friends were in the bower,/
233C.31 2 my braw new gown,/Andall your gifts so many,/That it was
117A.127 2 sayd his lady;/‘Syr, lost isall your good?’/‘Be mery, dame,’
7[G.1] 2 /All  your grey hounds running over
63H.13 3 /Is the meanest room inall your house,/For your young
81I.21 4 he lies,/Than you andall your kin.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93K.8 2 Lady Betty,/the flower ofall your kin,/And see your mother’
93K.10 2 Lady Nelly,/the flower ofall your kin,/And see your sister’s
25B.15 1 /‘Thoall your kin were about your
81[O.10] 3 sheets;/Far better thanall your lady fair,/All night in her
10C.10 2 hand,/And I’ll be heir ofall your land.
100E.5 4 the table,/And to fight forall your land.’
221G.7 2 messenger,/Send him throall your land/For a hundred and
100F.14 4 with you,/But a fig forall your land;/For I’ve as much
5E.29 1 /‘You need not giveall your lands and rents,/For you
5E.28 1 /‘You need not giveall your lands and tower,/For you
69A.25 2 my doughter dear,/Letall your mourning a bee;/I’le carry
257C.22 2 at good church-door,/Forall your noble train;/For selling of
191[I.7] 2 your hundred stotts,/Andall your presents you may keep to
182C.17 3 three;/Says, How doesall your prisoners?/And how does
188D.18 2 Little Dickie!/O now let all your taunting be!/There’s not a
110E.44 2 you bad woman!/Forall your vile words grieveth me;/
243G.6 2 dear,’ he said,/‘And letall your weeping abee,/For I’ll
269D.5 4 I that bonny boy/Thanall your well-bred men.’
121A.71 4 yowre hors with hos,/Andall yowre hother gere.’
250B.8 2 news I will tell to youall,/’Twas a rich merchant-ship to
78[F.6] 3 the finest flower of themall,/’Twill wither to a stalk.’

Allace [2], allace [2] (4)
192A.20 1 /‘Allace!allace!’ says the silly blind harper,/
192A.20 1 /‘Allace! allace!’ says the silly
192A.20 2 the silly blind harper,/‘Allace, allace, that I came here!/In
192A.20 2 blind harper,/‘Allace,allace, that I came here!/In

allacing (1)
192A.21 2 blind harper,/And of thyallacing let me be;/For thou shalt

Allan (33)
84A.1 4 /Fell in love with BarbaraAllan .

Allan  (cont.)
84A.8 4 /It cry’d, Woe to BarbaraAllan !
84C.1 4 /A wooing to BarbaraAllan .
84C.5 6 her,/His bonnie BarbaraAllan .
84A.2 4 dear,/Gin ye be BarbaraAllan .’
84A.5 4 /And slighted BarbaraAllan?’
84A.6 6 /And be kind to BarbaraAllan .’
84C.6 4 to see,/If you be BarbaraAllan .’
84C.8 4 thee,/My bonny BarbaraAllan .’
84C.9 4 /For the love of BarbaraAllan !’
245D.7 1 doon, come doon, YoungAllan ,’ he cries,/‘Ye see nae what
84A.4 2 /And ’tis a’ for BarbaraAllan :’/‘O it’s I’m sick, and very,
84A.4 2 /And ’tis a’ for BarbaraAllan :’/‘O the better for me ye’s
245A.23 4 ane o a’ back,/But YoungAllan , alive.
245B.5 3 seas began to rout;/YoungAllan  and his bonny new ship/
245C.11 3seas began to rout,/TillAllan  and his bonny new ship/
245A.10 1 /YoungAllan  grat and wrang his hands,/
245B.18 6 was there,/To welcomeAllan  hame.
245A.2 5 on the ground;/YoungAllan  he reesd his comely cog,/
245D.2 3 fine, [O]/But YoungAllan  he talked o his bonnie ship,/
245C.8 3 night to stay,/YoungAllan  he went to his bower,/There
245C.12 1sighing says the YoungAllan ,/‘I fear a deadly storm;/For
245D.12 4 oot,/An they wouldna latAllan  in.
245D.14 4 a’ did play,/To welcomeAllan  in.
245B.18 4 /They towed YoungAllan  in,/And Allan’s lady she
245A.6 1 will ye wad, ye YoungAllan?/Or what will ye wad wi
245B.16 4 there,/They held YoungAllan  out.
245B.2 3 their hound,/But YoungAllan  reasd his comely cog,/As
245C.2 3 their hound,/But YoungAllan  rousd his comely cog,/As
245A.4 3 /‘Ye lie, ye lie, YoungAllan ,/Sae loud’s I hear ye lie.
191E.12 1 /‘And, brotherAllan , take this sword/That’s
245B.17 4 there,/They towed YoungAllan  tee.
245C.27 4 back again/But YoungAllan , ye see.’

Allanhaugh (1)
190A.26 3 /Warn Gaudilands, andAllanhaugh,/And Gilmanscleugh,

Allan’s (3)
245C.5 2 wee boy/Stood by YoungAllan’s  knee;/‘My master has a
245A.4 2 a little boy,/Just at YoungAllan’s  knee:/‘Ye lie, ye lie,
245B.18 5 Young Allan in,/AndAllan’s  lady she was there,/To

Allas (2)
252A.36 3 /An lovely was his face!’/‘Allas!’ says she, ’it is my true-
107A.19 4 higher degree in honour,/Allas, ladye, then euer I!

alle [9], alle [3], Alle [2] (14)
22.3 2 Herowdes, and þi werkes alle.
22.10 2 est! among þe lordes alle.
22.4 2 born is beter þan we alle.’
22.6 4 born is beter þan we alle.’
119A.89 4 /‘But John has begyled vsalle.’
162A.68 4 the Chivyat:/God send vsalle good endyng!
115A.4 3 der/He comyn a-�on,/And alle he wern fayr and fat i-now,/
162A.14 2 on a stede,/he rodealle his men beforne;/His armor
119A.79 4 seid Robyn Hode,/‘Offalle my men and me.’
119A.18 3 down before the rode;/Alle þat euer were þe church
115A.5 3 set a flo;/Þe fattest der ofalle/Þe herte he clef a to.
119A.20 3 ran,/Fful sone and anon;/Alle þe �atis of Notyngham/He
22.4 1 Herowdes, and þi werkes alle;/þer is a chyld in Bedlem born
162A.18 3 the lord Persë:/‘To kyll alle thes giltles men,/alas, it wear

Allen (16)
84B.1 4 her name it was BarbaraAllen.
84B.2 4 /For the love of BarbaraAllen.
84B.3 4 /If your name be BarbaraAllen.
84B.8 4 /So farewell,’ said BarbaraAllen.
84B.4 4 /If your name be BarbaraAllen.’
84B.5 5 /If your name be BarbaraAllen.’
84B.5 4 he be/For bonny BarbaraAllen.’
84B.9 4 all,/And adieu to BarbaraAllen!’
84B.10 4 to her/‘Unworthy BarbaraAllen.’
84B.12 6 /‘Unworthy BarbaraAllen!’
91B.19 3 /Ye’ll ge it to her sisterAllen,/For she is left bird her lane.’
91B.12 3 the hem;/Gi it to my sisterAllen,/For she is left now bird her
91B.29 1 /Out an speaks her BirdAllen,/For she spake ay through
84B.8 2 /What is that to BarbaraAllen?/I cannot keep you
91B.30 1 your toung now, BirdAllen,/Let all your folly abee;/For
84B.7 2 then:/‘If you be BarbaraAllen,/My dear,’ said he, ’Come

Allin (5)
138A.11 4 man,/‘My name it isAllin  a Dale.’
138A.26 7 he that doth take her fromAllin  a Dale/Full dearly he shall
138A.21 3 a row,/The first man wasAllin  a Dale,/To give bold Robin
138A.22 2 Robin he said,/‘YoungAllin , as I hear say;/And you shall
138A.15 4 unto the church/WhereAllin  should keep his wedding.

ALLISON (1)
35.1 1 /OALLISON  GROSS, that lives in

allone (1)
119A.16 6 /Hym selfe mornyngallone,/And Litull John to mery
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allow (3)
243A.4 2 agreed,/As time did themallow,/And to each other secretly/
152A.27 3 therefore now, if you’llallow,/I will advise once more.
145C.15 2/Queen Katharine so didallow;/Now listen, my friends, and

allowe (1)
109A.35 3 Harbye towne I will theeallowe/As longe as thou dost

allther (3)
117A.284 1 /He that shotethallther  best,/Furthest fayre and
117A.283 3 day,/And [he] that shotethallther  best/The game shall bere a
117A.9 4 derë Lady,/That he louedallther  moste.

allwayes (2)
109A.31 4 Thomas Pott,/Thou artallwayes full of thy curtesye.
107A.26 4 coulour,/And pleasantallwayes in a woman’s eye.

almaist (2)
53H.6 4 middle,/Until his life wasalmaist gane.
73B.37 2 spak,/His heart wasalmaist gane;/‘May never a young

almes-houses (1)
154A.71 2 he by robbery got/Eightalmes-houses he built,/Thinking

Almighty (1)
271A.4 3 it to thee;/It is a gift ofAlmighty  God/Which he hath

almos (1)
10B.5 2 rest,/Wi grief an spite shealmos brast.

almost [13], Almost [1], almost [1] (15)
4C.17 2 a cat to my cage door,/Italmost a worried me,/And I was
15B.12 2 my knife/I loved as dearalmost as my own life.
16[F.12] 2 my knife,/I loved as dearalmost as my own life.
273A.26 4 such a fall/his neck wasalmost brast.
251A.37 4 bright cast sic a light/Thatalmost dim’d his ee.
112C.51 4slight,/Which made himalmost distracted.
78[Hc.2] 3 love/as any,’ etc./the rest “ almost exactly” as b.
64E.19 2 Willie,/And his heart wasalmost gane:/‘’Tis a the bells in
53L.3 4 middle,/Until his life wasalmost gone.
173C.7 4 the sharp sickness,/I wasalmost like to die.’
153A.18 2 did last/From morning tillalmost noon;/Both parties were
 283A.15 2 /This old man he wasalmost spent;/Saying, Come,
112C.49 1/Farewel, sir knight, ’tisalmost ten;/I fear neither wind nor
127A.32 4 hee made the Tinker/Almost then fit to fly.
224A.1 2 /They’ve a’ come downalmost,/They’ve stowen away the

alms (2)
292A.6 3 aloud she cry’d,/Analms, an alms, my own sister!/I
292A.6 3 she cry’d,/An alms, analms, my own sister!/I ask you for

almus (1)
117A.69 3 gre<ue>th the?/It isalmus to helpe a gentyll knyght,/

Almyght (1)
117A.74 2 /And sayd, By GodAlmyght ,/Johnn may gyue hym

Aln (1)
9E.1 1 daughter, she lived by theAln ,

Aloe (5)
285A.1 1 /THE GeorgeAloe and the Sweepstakes too,/
285A.9 1 tidings to the GeorgeAloe came/That the jolly
285A.18 1 second shot the GeorgeAloe did afford,/He struck the
285A.17 1 first good shot the GeorgeAloe shot,/It made the Frenchmen’
285A.2 1 /[The GeorgeAloe to anchor came,/But the jolly

aloft (2)
289D.1 7 sailor-boys were all upaloft,/And the land-lubbers lying
289C.1 8 sailor-boys were up, upaloft,/And the landsmen were

alone [71], Alone [7] (78)
10C.25 2 straight it began to playalone.
39[K.2] 4 Thomas,/Said, Leady, letalone.
49D.10 4 fair,/Learning the schoolalone.
77A.15 4 of mist,/And left her allalone.
93N.2 4 came cravin/his ladyalone.
162B.25 4 /and I a squieralone;
223A.12 4 Scalletter,/Gown and shirtalone.
243A.29 4 babes/Within the housealone,
252C.2 4 speak wi her in her boweralone.
267A.8 4 /And left him himselfe allalone.
271B.47 4 /And left her maidens allalone.
292A.12 4 dy’d,/When thus I left heralone!
18A.29 2 me thoust leaue thy ladyalone.’
25B.8 2 for maidens to venturealone.’
25B.9 2 I’ll gang along, myself allalone.’
49B.2 4 young,/O brother let mealone.’
49C.17 4 clay,/For your dear sakealone.’
49D.13 4 fair,/Learning the schoolalone.’
73D.2 4 /And let the brown girlalone.’
74A.14 4 bride,/And let our sisteralone.’
75A.2 4 /To leave a fair ladyalone.’
20[N2.1r] 1 /All alone andalone a
20G.1r 1 /Allalone, alone O
20[N2.1r] 1 /All alone and alone a

alone (cont.)
20D.1r 1 /All alone and alone ee
20[N.1r] 1 /All alone and alone O
20[N.7r] 1 /All alone and alone O
20E.1r 1 /Sing heyalone and alonie O
134A.2 2 a day,/He went forth himalone,/And as he came from
180A.1 1 /AS I did walke my selfealone,/And by one garden greene,/
293A.5 1 /‘Will you let Hasilgreenalone,/And go along with me?/I’ll
290A.11 3 home and has left mealone,/And I have been at the fold
265A.2 3 /Bit I will gae myselfalone,/And set his young son on
67C.2 3 /Unless it were Burd Bellalone,/And she stud on her feet.
268A.3 2 /These squires they walkdalone,/And to each other they did
109A.68 3 you wold come your selfealone,/And you haue brought
264A.4 1 /‘He got me in my boweralone,/As I sat pensively;/He
215H.11 4 saw his winsome bride,/Alone at the kirk-style standing.
77E.1 2 bouerie,/In her bouer allalone,/At the very parting o
38A.1 1 /As I was walking allalone,/Between a water and a wa,/
63G.16 1 mother was walkingalone,/Between the bower and ha,/
38E.1 1 /AS I was walking minealone,/Betwext the water and the
20[N.6r] 1 /Alone by, etc.
20I.1r 2 /Alone by the green burn sidie, O
68E.2 1 /As she was walking maidalone,/Down by yon shady wood,/
20D.1r 1 /All alone andalone ee
276A.1 1 /As I lay musing allalone,/fa, la, la, la, la/A pretty
63H.1 1 back, turn back, O BurdAlone,/For the water’s both broad
258A.4 2 Day/Burd Helen was leftalone/For to keep her father’s
142B.6 1 he was walking himselfalone,/Four beggers he chanced to
63H.5 3 on, gang on, O BurdAlone,/[He likes nane better nor
255A.4 2 /But fast was he walkingalone;/He says that he will be here
5E.2 1 /As he was walking latealone,/He spyed a lady both brisk
221D.1 2 bank,/She lives hersellalone,/Her name is Kathrine
17C.1r 2 /Let my lovealone, I pray you
5E.20 1 I was walking once latealone,/I spy’d a lord, both brisk
106.5 3 /And left me by my selfalone,/In the midst of my
209B.11 3 a’ frae him but his sarkalone,/Lesve me my true-love
271A.35 3 he was tending his sheepealone,/Neither sport nor play cold
20G.1r 1 /All alone,alone O
20[N.1r] 1 /All alone andalone O
20[N.7r] 1 /All alone andalone O
7[G.23] 1 mother walks the flooralone:/‘O yonder does come my
290C.3 2 /And as he spoke it allalone;/‘Oh, I would give a guinea
255A.3 2 /Or was he walkingalone?/Or says he that he will be
101B.28 2 /Was feeding her flocksalone;/Said, Will ye gae alang wi
112E.5 4 /If he’ll let our steedsalone, sir.
129A.9 3 /Of a beautiful damsel allalone,/That on a black palfrey did
271A.45 2 plight that lady his trothalone,/That she shold be his
271A.44 2 /Answered her ffather soealone,/That shee would be his
233C.17 3 am I canny;/True lovealone the heart has won/Of Tifty’s
72C.31 2 daughters,/Wi kirtle, coatalone;/Their eyes did sparkle like
117A.80 2 sayde Robyn,/‘A knightalone to ryde,/Withoutë squyre,
63H.4 1 back, turn back, O BurdAlone,/Turn back, I pray of thee;/
75A.6 2 /That set there allalone,/What made the bells of the
75E.6 2 /Who was sitting there allalone,/Why the bells of the high
106.5 5 /And left me by my selfalone,/With a heart more cold
63H.3 1 back, turn back, O BurdAlone,/Ye’ll sink before ye win

aloney (1)
20M.1r 1 /All a lee andaloney O

along [124], Along [6] (130)
7E.6 4 they both went weepingalong.
7[G.20] 2 he’s come whistling allalong.
9A.2 2 he could not walke nor liealong,
17C.2 2 broad flowers spread italong.
18C.7 2 down the trees as he camealong.
18D.6 2 and the ash as he camealong.
81L.10 4 /With her to gangalong.
127A.15 4 blade,/So they went bothalong.
167B.25 4 /He carrieth on each sidealong.
186A.42 4 wi the keen Lord Scroopealong.
10[Y.4] 2 see the ships come sailingalong!’
79[C.10] 1 /Then they laid [ led] heralong a green road,/The greenest
283A.2 2 /As he was riding along,/Along all on the highway,/A
283A.2 1 /As he was ridingalong,/Along all on the highway,/
142B.2 1 Hood walked the forrestalong,/And all his yeomandree,/
127A.42 2 content/With them to goalong,/And with them a part to
162A.12 3 any feale;/The wear bornealong be the watter a Twyde,/yth
155K.4 2 little playfellows comealong;/For if my mother sees me
243B.8 3 mariners to row the<e]along,/For to keep thee from thy
167B.57 3 pyrates head he broughtalong/For to present unto our king:
133A.21 1 he passed the streetsalong,/He heard a pittifull cry;/
146A.13 1 /Yet jolly Robin he passedalong,/He [went] straight to
69E.12 2 /And ran it three timesalong his throat,/And thro and
45B.9 2 the old abbot come ridingalong:/‘How now, master abbot?
288A.4 2 powerful fleet,/Sailingalong in their glory and pride,/He
39D.19 1 next court that comesalong/Is clad in robes of green,/
128A.3 1 Hood walkt the forrestalong——/It was in the mid of the
278A.5 2 back,/And he lugged heralong, like a pedlar’s pack.
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along (cont.)
25B.9 2 brither John,/But I’ll gangalong, myself all alone.’
158B.7 4 was broken,/it was neeralong of me.
158B.8 4 was broken,/it was neeralong of me.
81C.22 2 to make,/As they rode allalong on the way;/‘Nor winde no
39D.18 3 /The next court that comesalong,/Salute them reverently.
39D.26 3 /The next court that camealong/Saluted reverently.
5D.12 1 she was riding the wayalong,/She began to make a heavy
39D.26 1 /The first court that camealong,/She let them all pass by;/
135A.2 1 Hood walkt the forrestalong,/Some pastime for to spie,/
143A.3 1 as he walked the forrestalong,/Some pastime for to spy,/
250A.3 4 old ship,/Come sailingalong that way.
143A.16 1 were riding the forrestalong,/The Bishop he chanc’d for
285A.1 4 a sailing for Safee./Andalong the course of Barbary
14D.7 1 /He wiped his knifealong the dew;/But the more he
14D.13 1 /He wiped his knifealong the dew;/But the more he
75G.7 1 /He rode an he rodealong the high way,/Till he came
140B.8 4 old palmer,/Was walkingalong the highway.
140C.1 4 lady,/She came weepingalong the highway.
140C.9 4 /He came creepingalong the highway.
129A.28 1 /So may we passalong the high-way;/None will ask
154A.15 4 them he would let passe/Along the high-way side,
283A.9 1 /As they were ridingalong,/The old man was thinking
155F.3 2 pocket,/And trundled italong the plain,/And who was
81I.3 2 and away he goes,/And along the plain he ran,/And when
155N.5 2 her pocket,/And rolled italong the plain;/Little Harry
105.7 1 /As she wentalong the road,/The weather being
243E.9 1 /As they were walkingalong the sea-side,/Where his
285A.23 2 drowned Frenchmen floatalong the shore!
133A.22 8 full high,/As he wentalong the street.
276A.16 1 /The fryer went allalong the street,/Droping wet, like
210A.1 2 up in the Highlands,/andalong the sweet Tay,/Did bonie
140B.18 4 sheriff,/Was walkingalong the town.
114B.4 4 old palmer,/Was walkingalong the way.
138A.4 4 man/Come droopingalong the way.
217J.8 4gentlemen,/Were ridingalong the way.
106.9 2 array,/I bravely rodealong the way;/And at the last it
293D.14 1 /They nimbly rodealong the way,/And gently spurrd
100F.2 1 /As he was ridingalong the way,/He met with his
112C.9 3 /And then they ridalong the way,/Like sister and like
112C.1 2 drunk with wine/A ridingalong the way, sir,/And there he
112B.1 2 he was young,/A ridingalong the way, sir,/And there he
112E.1 2 with wine,/Came ridingalong the way, sir;/He would have
17C.8 1 /As he was ridingalong the way,/There he met with
228D.9 3 on his grey naigie;/Stillalong the way they rode,/And he’s
112D.8 3 upon anither,/And allalong the way they rode,/Like
128A.4 3 shone,/And he walkt onalong the way,/To Robin Hood
11F.9 1 on the road as they rodealong,/There did they meet with
4D.8 1 /So privily they wentalong,/They made no stop or stay,/
208B.6 1 and he rode, and he rodealong,/Till he came to
149A.34 1 /‘However,along to my bower you shall go,/
136A.4 1 as they walked the forestalong,/Upon a midsummer day,/
101[D.24] 4 goats kepping,/An gooalong we the.
101[D.26] 4 my goats kepping/An gooalong we the.
101[D.27] 4 will live my goats,/An goalong we thee.’
39D.27 1 /The next court that camealong/Were clad in robes of
69D.1 4 /His life should not goalong wi him.’
304A.23 1 /‘Along wi him he is to take/Baith
264A.2 4 little wee page/That rodealong wi me?’
37C.5 2 she said,/‘Harp and carpalong wi me,/And if ye dare to
86B.1 2 me, brother,/Now comealong wi me;/And we’ll gae seek
86B.1 1 along wi me;/‘O COMEalong wi me, brother,/Now come
86B.1 1 /‘O COMEalong wi me, brother,/Now come
101A.27 2 flock feeding,/An goalong wi me;/I’ll carry you to a
101A.11 2 your father’s court,/An goalong wi me?/I’ll carry you unto
86B.1 2 me, brother,/Now comealong wi me;/‘O COME along wi
258A.7 1 /They hurried heralong wi them,/Lockd up her
258A.8 1 /They hurried heralong wi them,/Ower mony a rock
251A.19 3 /And ye’re bidden bringalong wi you/The body Jock o
293B.3 5 /‘Afore I’d goalong wi you,/To be married on
266A.9 1 /He sent italong with a small vessel/That
193A.3 4 of Girsonsfield/They allalong with him are gane.
204N.1 4 but Jamie Douglas,/Andalong with him her children three!
7D.7 4 your mother again,/Or goalong with me.’
53E.12 4 no lady wed,/Unless it bealong with me.’
81H.10 4 on the best,/And comealong with me.’
243B.10 4 /That should have comealong with me.’
227A.4 3 my pladie,/If thou will goalong with me/And be my
144A.8 3 make haste and comealong with me,/For before the
144A.10 3 make haste, and comealong with me,/For before the
144B.5 3 hast, make hast, and goalong with me,/For the king of
144A.16 3 make haste and comealong with me,/For to merry
293A.5 2 Hasilgreen alone,/And goalong with me?/I’ll marry you on
293D.6 2 Hazelgreen,/And goalong with me,/I’ll wed you to my
293D.7 2 Hazelgreen,/And goalong with me,/I’ll wed you to my
89B.8 3 my pretty may,/And comealong with me, my dear,/And that
99[Q.16] 1 /‘Now comealong with me, my men,/O come

112B.3 1 /‘If you will goalong with me/Unto my father’s
99[Q.16] 2 me, my men,/O comealong with me,/We’l blow thier
149A.40 2 Little John,/For I’ll goalong with my dear;/Go bid my
200B.5 4 will travel the world owre/Along with the gypsie laddie.
125A.20 4 in the flood,/And floatingalong with the tide.
99C.9 4 good life-guards/Shall goalong with thee.
99E.9 4 of my gay troop/Shall goalong with thee.
243B.4 4 son,/Or else, love, I’d goalong with thee.
7D.8 4 has ordered it so,/I’ll goalong with thee.’
140C.19 2 sheriff,/‘O take themalong with thee;/For there’s never
227A.5 1 /‘If I would goalong with thee,/I think I were not
17B.21 2 off my gowns of red,/Andalong with thee I’ll beg my bread.’
243B.5 4 maintain me withal,/If Ialong with you should go?’
226A.2 4 I heress to a kingdom,/Along with young Donald I’d ga.
226A.1 4 I leave father and mother,/Along with young Donald to gae!
39D.18 1 first court that comesalong,/You’ll let them all pass by;/

alongst (3)
228[G.5] 3 said, Whether will ye goalongst with me,/Or will ye return
228[G.7] 3 said, Whether will ye goalongst with me,/Or will ye return
228[G.8] 3 wherever ye go I will goalongst with you,/For I’ll never

alonie (1)
20E.1r 1 /Sing hey alone andalonie O

alony (1)
14[F.1r] 1 /All in a lea andalony, oh

aloud [7], Aloud [3] (10)
292A.6 2 she came unto the gates,/Aloud, aloud she cry’d,/An alms,
83C.15 2 tung, ye yellow nurse,/Aloud an I heir ye lie;/For they’re
145C.22 1 royal queen Katharinealoud cried she,/Is here no lord,
129A.5 3 Robin Hood he laughdaloud,/Crys, They are my bold
136A.15 4 and gone,/Then Robinaloud did cry:
196D.3 4 he saw,/Who to his lordaloud did cry:
217D.17 2 bonnie May,’ he says,/‘Aloud I hear ye lie!/For dinna ye
292A.6 2 unto the gates,/Aloud,aloud she cry’d,/An alms, an
136A.5 3 in hand,/They calldaloud to those bold outlaws,/And
147A.13 3 they wept and criedaloud,/Whilst Robin did merrily

alow (1)
114B.1 1 foresters in the Braidalow,/And they are wondrous fell;/

already (10)
228E.7 2 and brown and grey,already;/And ilk ane o them is
228E.6 2 a’ weel ploughd and sawnalready,/And why should your
228[G.3] 2 /For ye hae said eneughalready,/For I’ll never steal awa
235C.11 2 /I have asked himalready;/He will not let ye a
228B.14 2 /It’s a’ plowd and sawnalready;/I am Donald, the Lord of
228B.15 2 kye,/A’ tied to the stawsalready;/I am Donald, the Lord of
228E.4 2 I’ve got cows and ewesalready;/I come na to steal your
228F.3 2 /For I hae gear enoughalready;/I cum na for your cows
235A.16 1 /‘I’ve asked italready, lady,’ he says,/‘And your
228B.4 2 /I’ve got gowd and gearalready;/Sae I dinna want your

alreadye (1)
29.7 4 queene,/shapen as itt isalreadye.

Alse (1)
116A.7 1 /For to speke with fayreAlse hys wife,/And with hys

also [48], Also [9] (57)
243C.8 4 /My little young sonalso?’
116A.134 2 kyng,/‘And my sherifealso?’/‘Syr, they be slayne,
112A.9 1 /‘Ye had mealso amid the field,/Among the
243C.5 2 o gold,/The yellow silkalso,/And I am come to my true-
243B.8 2 /The oars shall gilded bealso,/And mariners to row the<e]
91E.9 2 /And part o the neist dayalso,/And syne she saw her auld
41A.22 2 the hand,/His six brithersalso,/And they are on thro
144A.5 2 attire,/With six of his menalso;/And, when the Bishop of
117A.178 1 /‘Also be that fayre yeman/Thou
179A.28 1 /Also before that hour was done,/
167B.26 2 for his top-castle,/Asalso being huge and high,/That
155F.6 2 by the yellow hair,/Analso by the feet,/An she threw him
233C.37 2her wonderous sore,/Asalso did her mother;/Her sisters
233A.15 2 beat her cruellie,/Saealso did her mother;/Her sisters
233C.37 3 her mother;/Her sistersalso did her scorn,/But woe be to
167B.2 3 he,/Unto a mountain-topalso/Did walk, some pleasure for
207D.10 2 on each hand,/Andalso every poor man now starving
192E.25 4 he paid me well,/Andalso for my gude grey mare.’
271B.29 2 see the red buck run,/Andalso for to hunt the doe,/And with
117A.413 2 God,’ sayd Robyn,/‘Andalso God me saue,/I askë mersy,
131A.18 3 mantle and bow, a quiveralso,/I give them whom I entertain.
243A.23 2 /And thy children threealso,/I will forgive the<e] what is
154A.35 2 /And the abbots talkealso,/In this his anger did
112A.3 1 /‘Also Ioue saue you, faire lady,/
271B.64 3 rested night nor day,/Also Italians there did sing,/Full
117A.421 3 on,/And euery knyghtalso, i-wys,/Another had full sone.
1A.2 2 of noble worth/Whichalso lived in the North.
126A.23 3 I prethee me show:/Andalso me tell in what place thou
203A.21 1 brother William, mi unklalso,/Mi cousin James Gordon;
196A.18 2 head,/My flesh roastingalso,/My bowels are boiling with
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also (cont.)
238F.9 1 here, all my footmen, andalso my groom,/Go saddle my
227A.28 2 you well, my father dear,/Also my sister Betty;/O fare you
235F.4 1 /Her goun wasalso o the silk,/Turned up wi a
243F.6 2 dear,/And my two babesalso,/O what have you to take me
135A.28 2 heard of Robin Hood,/Also of Little John,/How a
11F.6 2 of my brother John?/Andalso of my sister Anne?’
117A.323 3 eke of Robyn Hode,/Andalso of the bolde archars,/That
2B.16 2 dight it in your loof,/Andalso sack it in your glove.
2A.15 4 it in thy looff,/Andalso seck it in thy glove.
2B.9 2 it, knife-, sheerless,/Andalso sew it needle-, threedless.’
154A.99 1 date o th’ yeare, and dayalso,/Shee made to be set there,/
116A.144 2 /And the quenes archersalso,/So dyd these thre wyght
2A.9 2 knife-and-sheerlesse,/Andalso sue it needle-threedlesse.’
151A.35 3 from his shop;/Old folksalso, that scarce could go,/Over
287A.5 2 she made them for to flye,/Also the bonny French-man, as
125A.27 3 never fear;/I’ll teach youalso the use of the bow,/To shoot
132A.8 4 thrash the pedlar andalso thee.
117A.176 1 /Also [they] toke the godë pens,/
116A.18 2 /And so was the shirifealso:/‘Thou shalt not trauaile
186A.4 2 thro the Liddel-rack,/Andalso thro the carlisle sands;/They
145A.5 2 to Westchester,/Andalso to Couentry;/And when you
194A.8 2 word is gane to Leith,/Also to Edinburgh town,/That the
117A.270 3 ye lent to me;/And here isalso twenty marke/For your
243B.5 2 /Likewise my little sonalso,/What have you to maintain
243A.6 1 /A day appointed wasalso/When they was to be
154A.13 2 much,/And Lancashirealso,/Wherein their practises were
243C.7 2 /Your little young sonalso,/Wi me to sail the raging

alsoe (14)
18A.7 2 wife and childe and manalsoe.
18A.20 2 /Thy hawkes and thy leasealsoe.
109A.75 2 a seruing-man,/He wasalsoe a phisityan good;/He clapt
109A.1 2 ffaire,/And ladyesalsoe, bright of blee,/There is a
180A.9 2 /Farwell all pleasuresalsoe!/Farwell th . . my head/. . . .
137A.26 3 /Or if ye doe, prithee tellalsoe/How they made ye swinke
166A.10 3 mony att my need,/Andalsoe my mother of her deer
109A.8 7 loue that euer I had,/‘Andalsoe, sir, of your fee!/Hee was
45A.15 4 soe faire and free,/Andalsoe the head from my bodye.
145A.8 4 to West Chester,/Andalsoe to Couentrie.
145A.9 2 Queene Katherine,/Andalsoe to Litle John,/And specially
30.6 4 mine avow to God,/Andalsoe to the Trinity,
30.37 2 mine avow to God,/Andalsoe to the Trinity,/That I will
30.33 4 mine avow to God,/Andalsoe to the Trinity,/That Ile be

alsoo (1)
117A.4 1 /Andalsoo dyd gode Scarlok,/And

alsua (1)
243D.5 4 /And her wee young sonalsua.

alterd (1)
125A.29 1 /His name shall bealterd,’ quoth William Stutely,/

altered (3)
243E.10 3 but scarsely three,/Tillaltered grew his countenance,/
47E.8 4 sights that I hae seen,/Sairaltered ye maun be.
47E.11 4 sights that I hae seen,/Sairaltered ye maun be.’

Altho [46], altho [11] (57)
134A.93 1 /Altho  good Robin would full fain/
225D.15 2 was a Highland laird,/Altho  he be now dead, ladie,/And
239A.3 2 Gordon, he is but a man;/Altho  he be pretty, where lies his
38E.6 3 them was clad in green;/Altho  he had been the King of
71.46 1 /‘Altho  he slew your three bauld
125A.39 2 after, as long as he livd,/Altho  he was proper and tall,/Yet
68J.17 4nae mair for Erl Richard,/Altho  he were our brother.’
71.2 3 love I’ll gang and see;/Altho  her friends they do me hate,/
88C.2 2 will not marry your sister,/Altho  her hair be brown;/But I’ll
88D.2 2 winna marry your sister,/Altho  her locks are broun;/But I’ll
231A.24 6 sits Lord Errol’s son,/Altho  he’s no by thee.’
69B.14 3 a good death mat he die!/‘Altho  his father hae nae mair,/I’ll
90B.13 3 lull him on my sleeve;/Altho  his father should wish me
157D.10 4 Scotland,/A crooked carlealtho I be.’
157E.8 4 was born,/A crookit carlealtho I be.’
228E.7 4 is tended by a groom,/Altho  I be but a Hielan laddie.
228E.8 4 hundred a shepherd has,/Altho  I be but a Hieland laddie.
228D.16 4 same our debts we pay,/Altho  I be but a Highland laddie.
228D.17 4 pounds I hae ilk year,/Altho  I be but a Highland laddie.
157C.12 4little to God,’ he says,/‘Altho  I be but ill wordie.’
81H.2 4 Barlibas’ lady,/And whataltho I bee?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
53N.17 3 bring her here unto me;/Altho  I have no more but her,/
226E.33 3 I never had seen,/Altho  I love Donald M’Donald,/
238A.16 2 has laid her love on me,altho I was promist awa.’
238A.19 2 have laid my love on you,altho I was promist awa.’
199C.10 3neer saw his dady,/Andaltho I were to have a hundred
69G.14 4 dear we cannot blame,/Altho  in him she pleasure took.’
212F.7 1 /‘Ye’ll spare not the wine,altho it be fine,/Nae Malago, tho it
110[M.17] 5 wedded to him ye’s be,/Altho  it be my brother Richie,/
212F.9 3 /He spar’d not the wine,altho it was fine,/The sack nor the

Altho  (cont.)
226E.25 3saut tear blinded her ee;/Altho  I’d return to the city,/There’
5F.46 1 /‘Altho  my back should break in
102B.20 1 /‘Altho  my sweet babe is alive,/
9[G.6r] 2 /Altho  she, etc.
9[G.8r] 2 /Altho  she, etc.
64B.21 3 /And a sorry man was he:/‘Altho  she has gien you the gecks,/
9[G.12r] 2 /Altho  she was, etc.
9[G.5r] 2 /Altho  she was heir o
236C.10 4the ewe man be her weed,/Altho  she was your dear.’
191B.7 3 wi your pleading let it be!/Altho  ten Grahams were in his
9B.15r 1 /Altho  that her love was so easy
33G.7 3 even up in the floor;/Altho  that she had neer seen him
174A.5 4 him not soe well,/Altho  the king had beene present
301A.4 4 touch the queen’s bodie,/Altho  the king’s frae hame.’
69E.11 3 an angry man was he:/‘Altho  there was no more men
69A.14 2 the seventh of them,/‘Altho  there wear no a man but
209J.40 3left his lands behind him;/Altho  they searched south and
14C.15 1 are your three brothers,altho they were here,/That I
203B.5 2 I vow we will shoot themaltho we shod bang.
200A.10 2 fifteen well-made men,/Altho  we were nae bonny;/And
67B.10 4 micht, my gude master,/Altho  ye had slain ten.’
67C.5 4 [ye], my good master,/Altho  ye had slain ten.’
100G.12 2 my daughter Janet,/Altho  ye loved this man;/If he
103B.52 3 /An ill death mat ye dee!/Altho  ye tauld upo yoursell,/Ye
81G.24 4 can I do, Messgrove,/Altho  ye war my brither?’
276B.4 2 ye need have no doubt;/Altho  you were in, I could whistle
232G.8 3 we’ll na gang, ladye;/Foraltho your auld father got word,/It’

Althocht (1)
169C.19 2lied, now, king,’ he says,/‘Althocht  a king and prince ye be,/

Althoug (1)
108.19 1 /‘Althoug I be a marchant’s wiffe,/.

Although [19], although [6] (25)
145C.2 2 compare with these three,/Although from us they are gone;/
227A.18 3 /For all my father’s land,/Although he had three lairdships
154A.101 4 not quite forgotten be,/Although he was their foe.
98C.35 1 /‘Although he were sax miles awa,/
292A.11 4 times he shook her hand,/Although her body was dead.
154A.105 1 /Although his funerall was but
81A.25 4 I not for thee, Barnard,/Although I am thy wedded wife.’
157A.11 4 Scotland,/A crooked carlealthough I be.’
157B.10 4 Scotland,/A cruked carlalthough I be.’
157[I.15] 4 little to good,’ he says,/‘Although I be but ill-wordie.’
81F.3 1 /‘Lord Barnaby’s wifealthough I be,/Yet what is that to
112C.60 2 not let me live at rest,/Although I have often foild him;/
52D.9 3 well this deed on me!’/‘Although I would heal it neer sae
214J.12 2 your dream, daughter,/Although it be for your sorrow;/
4E.15 4 of the glittering gold,/Although it is made of a tree.’
157[I.5] 2 my pocket,’ he says,/‘Oralthough it were but a bare
113.2 4 am I, thy bairnis father,/Although that I be not comelie.
39G.13 3 bring me not to shame;/Although that I do gang wi bairn,/
226F.19 3 in, come in,’ said he;/‘Although that our cottage be
154A.101 1 /It seems thatalthough the clergie he/Had put to
139A.10 2 then said the forresters,/‘Although thou beest in haste;/
73C.19 3 /Below an olive tree,/Andalthough thou war to seek long
81A.24 3 /In bed whereas she lay:/‘Although thou’rt dead, thou Little
191A.5 2 afraid of a traytor bold,/Although thy name be Hugh in
191C.3 2 afraid of a traitor thief;/Although thy name be Hughie the

altogether (1)
141A.4 4 merry men [said],/Whoaltogether swore,

Altringham (1)
178F.8 4 butcher/That lives inAltringham  town.

alway (5)
168A.6 4 /Scotland shall rue italway.’
117A.146 2 Johnn shet aboute,/Andalway he slet the wande;/The
117A.292 2 Robyn shot about,/Andalway he slist the wand,/And so
117A.366 3 and eke by hyll,/Andalway slewe the kyngës dere,/And
117A.366 1 /Butalway went good Robyn/By halke

alwaye (1)
137A.30 1 that fray; soe bewarealwaye/How ye doe challenge

alwayes (1)
180A.25 4 for my sake,/Andalwayes woone the victory?’

always (8)
109C.11 4/For true to Tomey I’le bealways.
221J.16 4 he askd at her/Wasalways [answered] nay;/The next
236D.5 4 thing he bids me do/I’malways at his will.’
46B.3 2 hae drums and trumpetsalways at your command;/And
46C.2 2 have drums and trumpetsalways at your command;/With
39D.9 4 the fairy court/Tomlin hasalways been my name.
228C.6 2 it is sown, and isalways ready,/And you shall have
233A.9 2 I go,/My love she’salways wi me;/For east and west,

alwey (1)
117A.153 3 vs well to spede!/Butalwey thought Lytell John/To
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Alyce (8)
116A.99 1 /Sore syghed there fayreAlyce, and sayd,/Alas that euer I
116A.12 1 /‘Alas!’ then sayde fayreAlyce,/And syghed wonderous
116A.23 1 /‘Alas! treason,’ cryedAlyce,/‘Euer wo may thou be!/Go
116A.106 1 /‘[Haue here the] best,Alyce my wyfe,’/[Sayde Wyllya>
116A.11 1 /‘Wher be you, fayreAlyce, my wyfe,/And my chyldren
116A.22 1 /Alyce opened a shot-wyndow,/
116A.109 1 /[Alyce shal] be a soiournynge,/[In
116A.44 2 /And kept fayreAlyce swyne;/Full oft he had sene

alyke (1)
169A.7 4 hatts, white feathers, allalyke.’

Alyue (2)
117A.304 4 neuer the proudë sheryf/Alyue now fyndë me.
116A.139 4 and catchipolles/Alyue were left not one.

am [608], AM [1], Am [1] (610)
290D.10 4 /Or else a soldier, as Iam.’
8C.9 2 and fierce and strong;’/‘Iam,’ said he, ’The same,/And if
103B.48 3 on me?’/‘O here Iam,’ the knight replied,/‘Hae as
271A.81 1 /‘Sicke Iam,’ the ladye said,/‘O sicke, and
187A.26 3 soe right and free?’/‘Iam a bastard-brother of thine;/
288A.5 4 weareth a crown,/Yet Iam a better man than he.
138A.16 3 now tell to me:’/‘Iam a bold harper,’ quoth Robin
110E.36 1 /‘May be Iam a carle’s daughter,/And may
110E.46 1 /‘May be Iam a carle’s daughter,/And may
110[N.7] 1 /‘Perhaps Iam a carle’s dother,/Perhaps I am
110[M.41] 1 /‘Perhaps Iam a carl’s daughter,/Perhaps I
110[N.38] 1 /‘Perhaps Iam a carl’s dother,/Perhaps I am
110[N.31] 1 /‘Perhaps Iam a carl’s dother,/Perhaps I am
110[M.7] 1 /‘Perhaps Iam a cerl’s daughter,/Perhaps I
110[M.28] 1 /‘Perhaps Iam a cerl’s daughter,/Perhaps I
110[M.31] 1 /‘Perhaps Iam a cerl’s daughter,/Perhaps I
110[M.35] 1 /‘Perhaps Iam a cerl’s daughter,/Perhaps I
271A.87 3 I doe pray thee;/And as Iam a christian man,/Wroken vpon
47B.9 1 /‘Indeed Iam a courteous knight,/And of
173P.1 3 a lady gay,/And I myselam a dainty dame,/And the king
270A.13 1 /‘Iam a doo the live-lang day,/A
39[K.18] 5 in my croun;/Because Iam a erle’s soon,/I get that for my
39C.4 3 happy there to dwell;/Iam a fairy, lyth and limb,/Fair
288B.10 4 of crown,/O I’m sure Iam a far better fellow than he.’
18A.1r 2 /As Iam a gentle hunter
9B.2r 2 /For Iam a great lord in fair Scotland.’
126A.6 1 /For Iam a keeper in this forrest;/The
4D.3 1 /‘I am a knight of wealth and might,/
252C.3 2 love, Willie,/And that Iam a ladie free,/And there’s
67A.5 3 all men are att rest;/As Iam a ladie true of my promise,/
260A.6 3 pray thee grant me!/For Iam a lady deep wronged in love,/
268A.51 1 /‘Ye say Iam a landless lord,/But I think I
169B.18 2 on, my merry men all,/Iam a little hurt, but I am not slain;/
109B.60 3 kept shall be;/As Iam a lord in Scotland fair,/Thou’st
217B.11 1 /‘Iam a lord of castles and towers,/
17H.7 2 the hue,/Ye’ll know Iam a lover true:
293D.6 6 to wed your eldest son/Iam a maid oer mean;/I’ll rather
293D.7 6 to wed your second son/Iam a maid oer mean;/I’ll rather
293A.5 6 a gay lady?’ she sayes,/‘Iam a maid too mean;/I’ll rather
112E.13 1 /She says, Iam a maid within,/You’re but a
109A.47 3 with mee;’/‘And as Iam a man,’ said Thomas a Pott,/‘I’
109B.53 3 come with me:’/‘As Iam a man,’ said Tommy Pots,/‘I’
167A.24 1 /And Iam a man both poore and bare,/
100H.10 3 /For if I war a woman, as Iam a man,/My bed-fellow ye
100A.10 3 /Had I been a woman, as Iam a man,/My bedfellow ye
113.3 1 /‘Iam a man, upo the lan,/An I am a
108.17 1 /Christopher, I am a merchant’s wiffe;/
107A.18 1 /‘Iam a messenger, ladye,’ he saies,/
107A.18 2 ladye,’ he saies,/‘Iam a messenger to thee:’/‘O
112C.24 3rich attire,/And cried, Iam a noble knight,/Who do your
283A.5 1 /‘I am a poor farmer,’ he said,/‘And I
162A.23 2 byn great lord\es twaw,/I am a poor squyar of lande;/I wylle
148A.6 3 where dost thou fare?/‘Iam a poore fisherman,’ saith he
290C.6 4 am so beautiful and fine/Iam a prey to all young men.’
260A.10 3 pray thee grant me!/For Iam a puir auld doited carle,/And
250A.5 3 not pass by me;/For Iam a robber all on the salt seas,/
250A.6 3 make it?’ said he;/‘For Iam a robber all on the salt seas,/
106.22 6 past and gone,/For now Iam a serving-man.’
106.22 4 past and gone,/For now Iam a serving-man.’/My former
113.3 2 a man, upo the lan,/An Iam a silkie in the sea;/And when I’
290C.10 1 /‘Iam a squire and a squire’s son,/
126A.24 1 /‘Iam a tanner,’ bold Arthur reply’d,/
8C.5 3 /I prithee tell to me;’/‘Iam a tanner’s daughter,’ she said,/
64C.12 4 my saddle saft, Willie,/Iam a tender bryde.’
127A.4 3 mee without delay;/Iam a tinker by my trade,/And do
271A.79 3 not soe vnto me;/And as Iam a trew ladye,/I’le neuer marry
117A.320 4 landës that I haue,/As Iam a trewë knyght.
121A.44 3 /Thos than thowt he;/As yam a trow cerstyn man,/Thes
271A.72 3 not let for mee,/And as Iam a true ladie/I wilbe trew vnto
271A.74 3 not sing to mee;/And as Iam a true ladie/I will euer be true
157C.7 3 in what countrie?’/‘Iam a true Scot born and bred,/And

am (cont.)
99E.14 3 our Scotish king;/But Iam a true Scotishman,/
157[I.9] 3 and of what country?’/‘I am a true Scotsman bred and
304A.45 3 right hand;/Says, Here Iam, a valiant man,/Fight me now
209F.8 6 hands,/Saying, Iam a wearyd lady!
123A.7 1 /‘I am a wet weary man,’ said Robin
209B.30 4 weel,’ she said,/‘That Iam a worthy ladie.’
162A.19 2 art a lord of lande,/Iam a yerle callyd within my
122A.10 1 /‘I [am] a younge bucher,’ sayes
109B.7 3 do ken him right verily;/Iam able to spend fourty pounds a
178[H.9] 3 meat and fee;/But now Iam Adam McGordon’s man,/I
178F.6 3 meat and fee;/But now Iam Adam o Gordon’s man,/An
7C.11 1 /‘Iam afraid, Earl Douglas,’ she
78B.5 3 doth smell so strong;’/‘Iam afraid, my pretty, pretty maid,/
69D.9 4 sun shines bricht,/‘And Iam afraid we will be taen.
69D.10 4 asweat,’ she said,/‘And Iam afraid we will be taen.
7C.11 2 Earl Douglas,’ she said,/‘Iam afraid ye are slain;’/I think I
63[K.20] 3 to my hell;/Bat nou Iam among Willie’s hors feet,/An
63[K.21] 3 to my head;/Bat nou Iam among Willie’s hors feet,/And
290B.12 4 to you, bonnie lassie;/Iam an earl’s second son.
290B.13 1 /‘Iam an earl’s second son,/My
39D.20 3 in my crown;/Because Iam an earthly man/I’m next to the
39[J2.10] 1 /‘And because Iam an earthly man,/Myself doth
143A.18 3 here with me?’/‘Why, Iam an old woman, thou cuckoldly
133A.9 3 ranger within the wood,/Iam an outlaw, as many do know,/
143A.6 3 tell it to me for good:’/‘I am an out-law, as many do know,/
176A.39 3 /Because a banished man Iam,/And driuen out of my owne
81J.5 1 Barnabas’ lady indeed Iam,/And that I’ll let you ken,/But
122B.4 3 I dwell;/For a butcher Iam, and to Notingham/I am going,
233C.24 2 and constant too,/As Iam Andrew Lammie,/I shall thee
233A.5 2 and trusty will I be,/As Iam Andrew Lammie;/I’ll never
233B.8 2 true and trusty too,/As Iam Andrew Lammie,/That you
67C.10 4 the night,/And I fear Iam ane.
39D.15 5 goes to hell;/And as Iam ane o flesh and blood,/I fear
217H.13 3 does not thnk to be;/But Iam ane o her best maids,/That’s
217H.15 3 does na think to be;/But Iam ane o his best men,/That’s aft
217M.13 3 ever thinks to be;/But Iam ane o his finest knights,/Rides
243C.3 3 awa frae me!/For now Iam another man’s wife/Ye’ll neer
180A.31 3 /As neere vnto her Iam/As a colloppe shorne from the
225H.6 2 as bold, I am as bold,/Iam as bold, and more, lady;/Any
225B.13 1 /‘I’m as bold, Iam as bold/As my father was
225H.6 1 /‘I am as bold, Iam as bold,/I am as bold, and
225H.6 1 /‘Iam as bold, I am as bold,/I am as
217I.5 3 nane o his degree;/But Iam as brave a knicht,/And ride aft
295A.1 3 eyes as black as a sloe;/Iam as brisk as a nightingale,/And
295B.1 3 eyes as black as sloe;/Iam as brisk as brisk can be,/And
295B.1 1 /‘Iam as brown as brown can be,/
295A.1 1 /‘I am as brown as brown can be,/My
200E.16 3shines sae clearie,/That Iam as chaste for the gypsie Jockie
200B.17 3 shines so clearly,/That Iam as free of the gypsie gang/As
231A.11 3 hing it on a pin?/For Iam as leal a maid yet/As yestreen
47D.11 1 /‘Iam as like your ae brither/As ever
69F.10 3 and mak nae din;/For Iam as sick a lady the nicht/As eer
289A.11 3 boy was he;/‘Iam as sorry for my mother dear/
289E.6 3 old dog was he;/Says, Iam as sorry for my pats and my
104A.3 2 heathen knight;/What Iam asking will you grant to me?/
104A.3 1 /‘I am asking, you heathen knight;/
155K.7 4 quere for me,/Tell them Iam asleep.’
9[G.9r] 2 /‘For now Iam at hame in fair Scotland.’
110J.1 3they ca me,/But when I [am] at hame in my ain country,/It’
117A.149 4 Grenëlef/Whan Iam at home.’
9A.12r 2 /When Iam at home in faire Scotland.’
243F.2 4 your former vows,/For Iam become a wife.’
116A.104 1 of to speke,’ sayd Ad<am] Bell,/‘I-wys it [is no bote];/
110[N.32] 4 [s>pons,/Them Iam best used we.
110[N.33] 4 ye gee me a mukell dish/Iam best used we.
73H.26 1 /‘For Iam bidden to Willie’s weddin,/On
120B.5 4 eat nor drink,/Till Iam blooded by thee.’
52D.6 1 /‘I am bold Burnet’s ae daughter,/
225K.26 1 /‘I am bold, Iam bold,/But bolder than before,
225K.26 1 /‘Iam bold, I am bold,/But bolder
9[G.1] 2 /‘For I am bound in prison strong,
213A.3 3 now are you riding?’/‘O Iam bound to a foreign land,/For
167B.22 3 did crave his own;/And Iam bound to London now,/Of our
151A.6 3 /‘Abbot,’ says he, æbide;/Iam bound to rue such knaves as
167A.24 3 his owne of me,/And Iam bound towards London to
241A.12 2 my jointure-lands——/Iam broken an I’m sorry——/An I’
98C.41 1 /‘O Iam brown,’ said Brown Adam,/
159A.53 4 sayes Copland there,/‘Iam but a poore yeaman.
109A.54 3 bee;/He is a lord, and I am but a seruing-man,/I doubt I
109B.59 3 it must be;/He is a lord, Iam but a serving-man,/I fear I
217J.3 3/Nor ever think to be;/Iam but ane of her hirewomen,/
267A.29 4 lady of Linne,/And now Iam but Iohn o the Scales’ wiffe!’
37A.4 3 does not belong to me;/Iam but the queen of fair Elfland,/
37C.4 3 does not belang to me;/Iam but the queen of fair Elfland,/
101B.10 3 /Nor ever thinks to be;/Iam but Willie o Douglass Dale,/
99C.17 4 Scots lords,/Johnie Scot Iam called by name.’
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am (cont.)
101[D.7] 3 /For a lady I trou ye be;’/‘Iam called Mary, Dem Elefond,/
101[D.25] 3 lady I am shour ye be;’/‘Iam called Mary, Dem Elifond,/
101[D.6] 3 knight I am sure ye be;’/‘Iam called Willie of Duglas Dall,/
52C.8 1 /‘O Iam Castle Ha’s daughter,/O birth
52C.11 1 /‘O Iam Castle Ha’s dear son,/A word
52C.11 3 /A word I dinna lie;/Yes, Iam Castle Ha’s dear son,/And
95[K.5] 3 I will set thee free,/And Iam come, but not to see thee hung/
83A.11 1 /‘I am come ffrom Ch<i>ld Maurice,/
228D.2 4 old man,’ he says,/‘For Iam come for bonny Peggy.’
288B.11 2 with my navy, on board Iam come;/For I am Lord Essex,
96G.22 1 /‘That Iam come frae your true-love,/You
159A.62 2 the king of Ffrance,/‘For Iam come hither to soone;/Christ
45B.17 6 as you may see,/Andam come to beg pardon for he and
73D.6 3 thou brought unto me?’/‘Iam come to bid thee to my
107A.12 4 ffallen att discord,/And Iam come to craue a service of
117A.103 2 sayd the knyght,/‘Iam come to holde my day:’/The
69G.37 2 my dearest dear,/For Iam come to mak you wise;/Or this
243C.5 3 yellow silk also,/And Iam come to my true-love,/But
95[I.4] 3 have I brought fee,/But Iam come to save thy life/From off
95B.3 3 have I any fee;/But Iam come to see my ain daughter
95B.11 3 /‘Nor have I any fee’/But Iam come to see my ain sister
95B.7 3 have I any fee;/But Iam come to see my own daughter
95[K.3] 3 not set thee free,/But Iam come to see thee hung,/All on
173[X.15] 3 yere weel-won fee,/But Iam come to see ye hangd,/And
95A.3 3 likewise of my fee;/For Iam come to see you hangd,/And
95A.6 3 likewise of my fee;/For Iam come to see you hangd,/And
95A.9 3 likewise of my fee;/For Iam come to see you hangd,/And
95A.12 3 likewise of my fee;/For Iam come to see you hangd,/And
95[I.3] 3 I brought you fee,/But Iam come to see you hangd,/As
95A.15 3 likewise of my fee,/For Iam come to see you saved,/And
243D.1 3 years and more?’/‘O Iam come to seek my former vows,/
95F.4 3 your golden key,/But Iam come to set you free/From this
47A.4 3 neer intend to be;/But Iam come to this castle/To seek the
146A.18 3 /‘If it please your Grace, Iam come to this place,/To speak
271B.7 3 down upon his knee;/‘Iam come to you, fathe<r],’ he
187A.26 4 of thine;/This night Iam comen for to loose thee.’
173B.16 4 father nor mother/But Iam coming hame.
173C.14 4 nor mother know/But Iam coming hame!
173H.20 4 mither ken/But what Iam coming hame!
135A.9 1 /‘I am content, thou shepherd-swain,/
91C.7 4 /Bid her come when Iam dead.’
120B.18 3 they may say, when Iam dead/Here lies bold Robin
100C.11 3thou shalt reign, when Iam dead,/The king over my whole
155N.14 1 /‘This Iam, dear mother,’ he cried,/‘And
92A.6 3 thee mourn not so;/For Iam deep sworn on a book/To Bee
71.7 1 /‘I am deeply sworn, Willie,/By
71.8 1 /‘And Iam deeply sworn, Willie,/By my
226B.15 3 my hame?’/‘I tell ye Iam Donald Macdonald;/I’ll ever
228B.14 3 and sawn already;/Iam Donald, the Lord of Skye,/
228B.15 3 to the staws already;/Iam Donald, the Lord of Skye,/
228B.16 3 owre them a sae bonnie;/Iam Donald, the Lord of Skye,/I
112C.29 4 done!/Help! help! or Iam drowned.
178[I.12] 3 me well my fee,/Bat nou Iam Edom of Gordon’s man,/Mane
178[I.13] 3 well my hire,/But nou Iam Edom of Gordon’s man,/To ye
90C.8 3 mercy have on me!/For Iam eight months gane wi child,/
18C.8r 2 /For Iam, etc.
18C.13r 2 /For Iam, etc.
109C.28 3 it with his eye;/‘In faith, Iam fain, my man,’ he said,/‘As
76E.11 3 mer-maid of the sea,/Iam Fair Annie of Rough Royal;/O
63C.10 4 me, help me now,/For Iam far frae hame.
187B.19 3 me;/Wi locks and keys Iam fast bound/Into this dungeon
273A.8 4 I ridden and gone,/And Iam fasting yet.’
107A.12 3 agree;/My brother and Iam ffallen att discord,/And I am
207D.7 3 me in armour, while Iam fighting bare,/Even more than
5G.17 1 I nor maid nor maidenam,/For I’m wi bairn to another
128A.18 2 my own fathers steward,/Iam forc’d to this English wood,/
52D.3 1 /For Iam forester o this wood,/And I
41A.4 3 brake ye the tree?/For Iam forester o this wood:/Ye shoud
252B.8 3 answered he must be;/If Iam found in bower with thee,/
53F.26 4 /I’m sure of her body Iam free.
53B.22 4 bonny lips,/Of her body Iam free;/She came to me on a
226C.6 3 thee?/I dinna ken whare Iam gaing,/Nor wha I am gaing wi.’
226C.6 4 I am gaing,/Nor wha Iam gaing wi.’
132A.13 1 /‘Iam Gamble Gold of the gay green
268A.10 3 rare to see;/I wish whan Iam gane away/Ye keep your mind
49[H.11] 2 upon a ship,/Saying, Iam gane our the sea;/‘O when will
226E.8 3 /‘I’d like to ken faer Iam gaun first,/And fa I am gaun to
33B.2 3 ye gaun sae sune?’/‘O Iam gaun to court a wife,/And
226E.8 4 I am gaun first,/And fa Iam gaun to gang wi.’
75C.2 3 are gaun frae me?’/‘Iam gaun to London town,/Some
3[C.1] 2 /‘I am gaun to the schule,’
209I.2 4 bonny Lady Anne,/And Iam Gight’s own lady.
209J.2 4 is Lady Anne,/And Iam Gight’s own lady.
31.53 3 my vnckle Arthurs sake/Iam glad as grasse wold be of
135A.20 1 /‘Iam glad of that,’ cries Little John,/
75D.2 3 dearest, tell unto me:’/‘Iam going a far journey,/Some

122B.4 4 I am, and to Notingham/Iam going, my flesh to sell.
233B.5 1 /‘But Iam going to Edinburgh,/My love,
173D.11 3 ye to be a bride!/For Iam going to Edinburgh toun,/
173I.11 3 up and follow me;/For Iam going to Edinburgh town,/A
173I.16 3 look ye so on me?/O Iam going to Edinburgh town/A
93D.1 3 /Beware of Rankin;/For Iam going to England,/to wait on
75G.2 3 going from me?’/‘It’s I am going to Lonnon toun,/That
75B.2 3 /‘I pray ye tell to me:’/‘O Iam going to merry England,/To
74A.6 3 fast asleep;/Loe Iam going to my green grass grave,/
240C.14 3 ye going, my caddie?’/‘Iam going to the Castle o Aboyne,/
276B.10 2 help! O help me! or else Iam gone.
131A.4 4 thing I’ll dispute,/For Iam head-forester here.’
271A.21 3 it to mee,/And all that I am heire vpon,’/Saies, ‘I will giue
41A.31 4 like your dear daughter,/Iam her eldest son.’
155F.11 1 /‘Yes, mother dear, Iam here,/I know I have staid very
225G.6 4 band o heroes bauld,/An Iam here the same, ladie.
52A.7 2 dochter,’ he said,/‘Iam his auldest son;/I wish I had
52C.9 4 be Castle Ha’s daughter,/Iam his only son.’
128A.19 4 the stranger then said,/‘Iam his own sisters son.’
45A.29 4 truth shalbe knowne,/Iam his poore shepeard; my
37C.4 4 of fair Elfland,/Thatam hither come to visit thee.
117A.107 1 /‘Iam holde with the abbot,’ sayd the
167A.65 2 Sir Andrew Bartton,/‘Iam hurt, but I am not slaine;/I’le
167B.52 2 merry men all,/A little Iam hurt, yet not slain;/I’le but lie
162B.21 4 thou art;/Lord Pearcy, soeam I.
176A.27 6 /And euer alas, soe woeam I!’
304A.47 1 /‘O heream I,’ said young Ronald,/‘Will
287A.6 1 /‘O thatam I,’ says Captain Ward, ’There’
240D.3 1 /‘Heream I, a bonnie boy sae kin,/As
65[K.6] 1 /‘Heream I, a bonnie boy/That will win
87D.7 1 /‘Heream I, a bonnie boy,/Willin to win
209H.4 1 /‘O heream I, a bonny, bonny boy,/That
245A.13 1 /‘O heream I, a bonny boy/That will tak
91B.10 1 /‘Heream I a bonny boy,/That will win
221K.9 1 /‘O heream I, a bonny boy/That will win
66C.10 1 /‘Heream I, a bonny boy,/Wad fain wun
91[G.9] 1 /‘Hearam I, a bonny boy/Will rin yer
99A.9 1 /‘O heream I, a bonny boy,/Will rin your
245E.11 1 /‘Now heream I, a bonny boy/Will tack yer
99N.8 1 /‘O heream I, a bonny boy,/Will win baith
245D.5 1 /‘O heream I, a bonny wee boy/That’ll tak
99H.2 1 /‘Heream I, a bony boy,/That would fain
240C.10 2scullion-boy,/Said, Heream I, a caddie;/I will run on to
47B.4 1 /‘For heream I a courtier,/A courtier come
76G.5 1 /‘Heream I, a curious carpenter,/Will
209J.7 1 /‘O heream I, a little wee boy,/That is
91F.8 1 /‘O heream I, a little wee boy,/That will
245C.16 1 /‘And heream I, a little wee boy/Will take
65H.21 1 /‘O heream I, a little wee boy,/Will win
72C.12 1 /Says, Heream I, a little wee boy,/Will win
251A.12 1 /‘Heream I, a little wee boy/Will work
222B.19 1 /‘O heream I, a little wee boy/Will work
226E.17 2man o great honour,/Noram I a man o great fame;/My
65E.8 1 /‘O heream I a pretty boy,/That’ll win
96D.2 1 /‘Heream I, a pretty little bird,/That’ll go
65I.6 1 /‘Heream I, a pretty little boy,
209F.4 1 /‘Heream I, a pretty little boy,/That wud
73C.4 1 /‘Heream I, a pretty little boy,/That’ll rin
87C.8 1 /‘Heream I, a pretty little boy,/Your
99[Q.8] 1 /‘Heream I, a pritty little boy,/That will
208B.7 1 /‘Oh, whyam I a traitor?’ said he;/‘Indeed, I
237A.18 4 barefoot,/No furtheram I able to gang.
237A.19 4 barefoot,/No fartheram I able to go.
238G.7 3 his ee:/‘O what a manam I, an hae I a maik,/That such a
240B.4 1 /‘Heream I, ane o your father’s servans,/
233C.17 2 I had no part,/Nor thereinam I canny;/True love alone the
122A.10 2 Robin,/‘You fine damesam I come amonge;/But euer I
221A.8 2 for sport,’ he says,/‘Noram I come for play;/But if I had
221H.8 2 sport, sir,’ he said,/‘Noram I come for play,/But if I had
66E.11 3 thus he did complain:/‘Oam I doomd to die for love,/And
64E.5 1 /‘A wearyed brideam I, father,/A wearyed bride am
64A.17 3 in my side;/And ill, O ill, am I, father,/This day for to be a
89A.17 2 this window,/And big, bigam I grown!’/Yet thro the might
116A.13 1 /‘Nowam I here,’ sayde Cloudesle,/‘I
33G.2 4 /And a very gude bargainam I, I, I.’
99A.15 1 /‘Heream I kept wi bars and bolts,/Most
108.4 2 of Edenburrow,/Soeam I more of townes three;/I haue
5A.13 1 /‘Noram I mourning i my tide/That eer
64E.5 2 I, father,/A wearyed brideam I;/Must I gae wed that
111.17 2 hathe by me layne,/Yetam I noder dede nor slowe;/I trust
81J.16 1 /‘Oham I not the maddest man/Ere lay
5C.22 3 win into your shoe?/O<r]am I oer low a foot-page/To rin
69G.32 3 to burn nor brake;/Noram I ony masterfu man,/That is
116A.66 1 /‘[N>owam I porter,’ sayd Adam Bell;/
238I.2 3 bid Logie come?’/‘Heream I pretty boy, to win baith hose
23.15 1 stod him Judas: ‘Lord,am I that . . .?/‘I nas never othe
245D.17 1 /‘O heream I, the bonnie wee boy/That
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am (cont.)
245A.21 1 /‘O heream I, the bonny boy/That took
76A.7 3 and gaed in;/Nor neitheram I the second young may,/That
191A.11 1 /‘Heream I, thou false bishop,/Thy
113.2 3 I’m sure was he:/‘Heream I, thy bairnis father,/Although
52D.10 4 sighd full sair,/Crying,Am I to blame!
119A.29 1 /‘Ffor nowam I weppynlesse,’ seid Robyn,/
77D.3 2 your father Philip,/Noram I your brother John;/But I am
243C.2 2 am not your mother,/Noram I your brother John;/But I’m
65C.6 1 /‘Oh heream I, your waiting-boy,/Would
23.14 2 ant wi nule ye ete?]/Icam ibouht ant isold today for oure
167B.40 2 said the pyrate stout,/‘Iam in danger now, I see;/This is
74A.6 4 green grass grave,/Andam in my winding-sheet.’
110[N.3] 3 caa me John,/Bat fan Iam in our king’s court/Hichkoke
49B.8 3 me;/You may tell her Iam in Sausaf town,/And I’ll come
49B.7 3 me;/You may tell him Iam in Saussif town,/Learning my
110K.4 3 call me John,/But when Iam in the king’s court,/My name
110B.4 3 call me John,/But whan Iam in the king’s court,/My name
110G.2 3 Jing-ga-lee,/But when Iam in the queen’s court/Earl
276A.10 3 leapt;/‘Alas,’ quoth he, ’iam in the well!’/‘No matter,’
99L.13 3 our Scottish king;/But Iam just a good Scotch lad,/And
149A.44 3 bagpipes bated the bull;/Iam king of the fidlers, and sware ’
116A.120 2 dead without mercy,/As Iam kynge of this lande:’/He
226B.13 1 /‘And Iam laird o a’ my possessions;/The
243B.1 3 have been seeking thee;/Iam lately come from the salt sea,/
8C.16 3 tree;/‘Ile fight whiles Iam left alive;/Stay thou, sweete
123B.36 1 /‘Iam Little John, Robin Hoods man,/
81A.8 4 ladye’s foot-page,/Yet Iam Lord Barnard’s man.
288B.11 3 board I am come;/For Iam Lord Essex, the Queen’s
109B.15 3 shall be;/And tell to him Iam loving and kind,/And wishes
11[L.11] 1 /‘Now you are high and Iam low,/Give me a kiss before ye
11G.11 1 /‘You are high and Iam low;/Let me have a kiss before
84B.7 4 me,/As on my death-bed Iam lying.’
16A.4 1 /‘And when that ye see Iam lying dead,/Then ye’ll put me
84C.8 1 /‘O Iam lying in my bed,/And death
5C.23 3 win into my shoe;/But Iam maning for my mither/Wha’s
243D.3 1 /‘Iam married to a ship-carpenter,/A
288B.5 3 little boy was he;/‘Oh! Iam more grievd for my daddy and
5A.14 1 /‘But I am mourning i my meed/That
147A.8 1 /‘I am much afraid,’ said bold Robin
46C.3 2 he, My charming maid,/Iam much better than I look, so be
81A.8 3 as he ran:/‘All though I am my ladye’s foot-page,/Yet I
228C.4 1 /‘Iam my mother’s ae daughter,/And
77E.8 2 come within your bouer,/Iam na earthly man;/If I should
217H.15 1 /‘Iam na the Laird o Rochna hills,/
217H.13 1 /‘Iam na the maid o the
50.6 1 /‘I am nae courtier, fair maid,/But
50.6 3 new come frae the sea;/Iam nae courtier, fair maid,/But
173[W.10] 4 middle sae jimp/Whan [I]am nae langer there?
110[M.7] 2 cerl’s daughter,/Perhaps Iam nane,/But whan ye gat me in
110[M.28] 2 cerl’s daughter,/Perhaps Iam nane;/But whan ye gat me in
110[M.31] 2 cerl’s daughter,/Perhaps Iam nane;/But whan ye gat me in
110[M.35] 2 cerl’s daughter,/Perhaps Iam nane,/But whan ye gat me in
110[M.41] 2 carl’s daughter,/Perhaps Iam nane;/But whan ye gat me in
110I.10 2 daughter,/And maybe Iam nane;/But when ye did come
110F.57 2carlin’s get,/And may be Iam nane;/But when ye got me in
110B.28 2 dochter,/And may be Iam nane;/But you might hae
110B.32 2 dochter,/And may be Iam nane;/But you might hae
268A.51 2 lord,/But I think Iam nane,/Without ye show some
110[N.38] 2 a carl’s dother,/Perhaps Iam nean;/Bat fan ye gat me in free
110[N.7] 2 a carle’s dother,/Perhaps Iam nean,/Bat fan ye gat me in free
110[N.31] 2 a carl’s dother,/Perhaps Iam nean;/Fan ye gatt me in frie
208[J.2] 6 good Lord Darnwater,/Iam near the day to dei.
65G.12 4 quench the fire!/For Iam nearly dead.’
65G.14 4 my dear mother!/For Iam nearly gone.’
288B.11 1 /‘Iam neither a knight, nor a king of
76E.11 1 /‘Iam neither a witch nor a wile
76F.6 1 /‘O Iam neither the Queen,’ she sed,/
47A.4 1 /‘I am no cunning hunter,’ he said,/
77A.6 2 come within thy bower,/Iam no earthly man;/And shoud I
9A.8 1 /‘Faire lady, Iam no foe,’ he said,/‘Through thy
208B.7 2 said he;/‘Indeed, Iam no such thing;/I have fought
271A.4 1 /He said, Iam noe stranger borne,/Forsooth,
117A.47 1 /‘Iam none of those,’ sayde the
101A.5 1 /‘O Iam not a knight, Madam,/Nor
120B.2 1 /But Iam not able to shoot one shot
17[I.16] 2 my dress of green,/For Iam not ashamed with you to be
63G.20 1 /‘Iam not come o sic low kin,/Nor
221I.11 1 /‘O Iam not come to fight,’ he sayd,/
45A.30 5 but against my will;/For Iam not fitt for any such deede,/For
214A.6 1 /‘O Iam not going to hawke,’ he says,/
142A.2 1 /‘I am not in iest,’ said Litle Iohn,/‘I
5B.9 1 /‘I am not mourning at this tide/That
81E.19 1 /‘Iam not sae wae for Little
169B.18 2 all,/I am a little hurt, but Iam not slain;/I will lay me down
7C.12 2 he said,/‘Oh no, Iam not slain;/It is but the scad of
167A.65 2 Bartton,/‘I am hurt, but Iam not slaine;/I’le lay mee downe

30.50 1 /‘Nay, Iam not sleeping, I am waking,’/
214L.6 2 an I’m but ane,/But yet Iam not sorrow;/For here I’ll fecht
109B.85 2 tell,/And for to fight Iam not sure;/Thou hast run me
99F.12 1 /‘Iam not the Duke of York,’ he
76A.7 1 /‘O I am not the first young may,/That
217G.10 1 /‘But Iam not the laird o the Oakland
76B.9 1 /‘O Iam not the Queen hersell,/Nor ane
101B.10 1 /‘Iam not the Scottish knight,/Nor
69G.32 1 /‘Iam not thief nor bauld robber,/Nor
243C.2 1 /‘Iam not your father, I am not your
243C.2 1 /‘I am not your father, Iam not your mother,/Nor am I
173[V.13] 2 kend the death/That Iam now to die,/O muckle, muckle
112C.45 2 half-way,/She cry’d, Iam now your betters;/You shall
217J.5 4 merry young men,/Andam oft in his companie.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
241C.14 3 befa’s me;/But when Iam on bonny Dee side/The Baron
158B.25 1 /‘Now Iam on that steede-back/that I
119A.4 3 /A more mery man þen I am one/Lyves not in Cristiantë.
217L.7 3 ever hopes to be;/But Iam one o the finest knights/That’s
217L.8 5 ever hopes to be;/But Iam one of her mother’s maids,/
217J.5 3 well seem to be;/But Iam one of his merry young men,/
99C.17 3 the King of Spain;/But Iam one of our gay Scots lords,/
99F.12 3 the King of Spain;/But Iam one of the gay Scots boys,/
2D.4 1 /‘And I mysellam only nine,/And oh! sae fain,
12B.6 3 young man!’/‘O yes! Iam poisond; mither mak my bed
12D.5 3 young man!’/‘O yes! Iam poisond; mother, make my
12A.6 3 young man!’/‘O yes, Iam poisoned; mother, mak my
12H.3 3 and joy!’/‘O yes, Iam poisoned; mother, make my
251A.46 3 ask nae gows frae thee;/Iam possessd o riches great,/Hae
112C.23 2 said she,/To dye I nowam ready;/Must this dishonour fall
100E.5 1 /‘Oh it’s Iam ready to marry your daughter,/
147A.8 4 that you go hence,/Iam resolvd to try.’
250B.6 3 under my lee;’/Saying, ‘Iam resolved to pirate you here,/To
243A.19 1 /‘And now Iam returnd again,/To take thee to
305A.26 4 come before the king:/Iam right rad of treasonrie.
143A.13 3 not thy arrows so keen;/Iam Robin Hood, thy master good,/
39A.24 5 /We pay a tiend to hell;/Iam sae fair and fu o flesh,/I’m
39I.32 5 the teind to hell;/And Iam sae fat and fair of flesh,/I fear ’
64C.16 3 /‘Wi dancing let me be;/Iam sae thin in flesh and blude,/
69C.2 3 bed, let me lie doun;/For Iam sae weet and sae wearie/That I
110[M.33] 3 were fu,/I wud sup file Iam saerd,/An sine lay down me
97C.22 3 as well shall I in;/For I am safe to gie my oath/That marie
107A.69 8 Iohn Stewart,/And Iam sent a messenger to thee.’
158A.7 3 soe itt may not bee;/Iam sent an embassador/Ffrom our
188B.30 4 /But now the night Iam set free.’
45B.5 1 /‘When Iam set so high on my steed,/With
45B.14 1 /‘Now Iam set so high on my steed,/With
101[D.25] 2 lovely dame?/For a lady Iam shour ye be;’/‘I am called
12[S.1] 6 mother, make my bed,/Iam sick at the heart, fain woud lie
80.18 3 is your will w ith mee?’/‘I am sicke, fayre lady,/Sore sicke,
202A.8 3 /Nor eer intend to be;/Iam Sir David Lesly,/That’s
231F.8 2 Carnegie,’ he said,/‘And Iam Sir Gilbert Hay;/I’se gar your
116A.9 4 I am take,/Or else that Iam slayne.’
214D.8 4 say this to my fair lady,/Iam sleeping sound on Yarrow.’
98C.33 1 /‘Since I by youam slighted sae,/Since I frae you
290C.6 3 wearyin for me in;/Iam so beautiful and fine/I am a
290D.5 3 for me to come in;/Iam so proper and so tall/I’m much
5B.10 1 /‘But Iam sorrowing in my mood/That I
289E.5 3 little boy was he;/‘Oh Iam sorry for my mother,’ he said,/
279A.20 2 leak the leard of Brody!/Iam sorry for the doing o itt! are ye
202A.9 3 /As I think weel ye be,/Iam sorry ye hae brought so few/
212B.4 2 your heart,/O dear, but Iam sorry!/Ye hie you down to yon
4B.11 1 /‘Since Iam standing here,’ she says,/‘This
173I.14 3 now wi me!/For never, Iam sure, a wearier burd/Rade in
107A.65 2 ffilld full of meate,/Iam sure, brother, [it] will doe noe
173I.9 6 where’s your babe?/For Iam sure I heard it greet.
85[C.2] 2 if I should die,/And Iam sure I shall,/I will not be
209D.12 4 head upon the block,/Iam sure I would have his lady.’
46B.10 1 chicken’s in the shell, Iam sure it has na bane;/And whan
217M.34 3 ploughs and three,/Andam sure I’ve chosen the fairest
191[H.3] 2 I be a lown,’ says he,/‘Iam sure my friends has had bad
187C.28 4 grey mere;/. . . ./For Iam sure she has bought them dear.
214J.1 2town there lives a maid,/Iam sure she has no marrow;/For
187B.34 3 /My good grey mare, for Iam sure,/She’s bought them a’ fu
136A.7 2 sayes Robin Hood,/‘Iam sure that it is not so;/We be
166A.17 2 did Erle Richmond tell/(Iam sure the chronicles of this will
107A.65 4 his house,/My lipps, Iam sure, they wilbe warme.’
109B.73 4 under a lock,/Behind me Iam sure they would not be.’
132A.9 4 body,’ says Little John,/‘Iam sure this night you will not
101[D.6] 2 sir knight?/For a knight Iam sure ye be;’/‘I am called
244A.6 4 asked one in my life;/Iam sure you cannot but grant it to
217B.3 4 been, my ae doughter?/Iam sure you was nae your lane.’
45B.16 5 he rises again,/And then Iam sure you will make no doubt/
206A.2 3 that maunna be;/For Iam sworn to Bothwell Hill,/
166A.21 4 lord,/After the time that I am sworne.’
176A.5 3 be great royaltye,/And Iam sworne into my bill/Thither to
31.12 3 /I must come againe, as Iam sworne,/Vpon the New Yeers
116A.9 3 /Truste not els but that Iam take,/Or else that I am slayne.’
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am (cont.)
271A.73 3 that it may not bee;/Iam tane sworne vpon a booke,/
238B.5 2 /My love is laid on you; Iam telling my mind.’
211A.5 4 and read,/Amd sure Iam that cannot he.’
211A.12 4 write and read,/And sure Iam that cannot thee.
45A.28 4 veretye,/You thinke Iam the bishopp of Canterburye.’
76C.4 3 of the marys three;/But Iam the bonny lass of Ruchlawhill,/
66A.11 1 /‘O here Iam, the boy,’ says one,/‘Will win
108.4 1 /‘Iam the burgesse of Edenburrow,/
212B.2 1 /‘Iam the Duke Athol’s nurse,/And
212E.1 1 /‘IAM  the Duke o Athole’s nurse,/
212D.2 1 /‘O it’s Iam the Duke of Athole’s nurse,/
240C.15 3 caddie,/And I myselfam the Earl o Aboyne,/Tho they
228[G.9] 3 byre sae bonny,/And Iam the earl o the Isle o Skye,/And
217M.34 1 /‘Iam the Earl o the Rock-rivers,/
290A.9 4 will tell to the, my dear;/Iam the Earl of Beaton’s son.’
228A.13 3 brae sae bonnie?/And Iam the Earl of the Isle of Skye,/
8C.2 3 doe not flie from mee;/Iam the kindest man,’ he said,/
151A.31 1 /‘Iam the king, thy sovereign king,/
81[O.4] 1 /‘If I am the king’s wife,/I mean him to
52A.6 3 to me your name;/For Iam the king’s young dochter,’ she
52B.7 3 to meikle shame;/For Iam the king’s youngest daughter,/
209J.1 3 into Kincraigie;/Now Iam the Lady o Gight,/And my
217D.19 1 /‘For Iam the laird o Ochiltree Wawis,/I
217H.27 1 /‘For Iam the Laird o Rochna hills,/O
217N.29 1 /‘For Iam the laird o the Ochilberry
217N.27 3 twixt me and thee;/For Iam the laird o the Ochilberry
217L.23 1 /‘Iam the laird o the Rock-rock lays,/
217A.18 1 /‘Iam the laird of Knottington,/I’ve
217G.26 1 /Iam the laird of the Oakland hills,/I
76B.9 3 o her maries three;/But Iam the lass o Lochroyan,/Seeking
76F.6 3 sick I seem to be;/But Iam the lass o the Ruch Royal,/
76B.11 5 /Open, and let me in!/For Iam the lass of Lochroyan,/Banisht
81H.2 3 Barlibas’ lady:’/‘Indeed Iam the Lord Barlibas’ lady,/And
161C.5 3 /And O but he spake hie!/Iam the lord of this castle,/My
188A.16 3 Liddesdale cracked he:/‘Iam the man,’ said Jocky than,/‘To
244C.6 3 spak richt spitefullie;/‘Iam the man will tak on han/To
5B.27 1 /‘I am the most unhappy man/That
5A.34 1 /‘I am the most unhappy man/That
234B.20 1 now ye are married, and Iam the waur;/My heavy heart
41B.19 3 and fame,/And now Iam the wife of Hynde Etin,/Wha
47B.18 3 a’;/Ye are mine, and Iam thine,/Amo the sheets sae sma.
263A.14 1 /‘For ye are mine, and Iam thine,/I see your love is true;/
176A.33 1 /‘And Iam thus bidden to yonder
188A.18 5 so well?’ [said he.]/‘Iam thy brother Dicky,’ he says;/
8C.7 2 feare?’ then he replied;/‘Iam thy true love now;’/‘I have
81A.25 4 thee, Barnard,/Although Iam thy wedded wife.’
233A.6 2 and trusty will I be,/As Iam Tiftie’s Annie;/I’ll never kiss
173H.21 4 mither ken/The death Iam to dee!
173C.13 4mother know/The death Iam to die!
173[Y.11] 2 ken/The death that Iam to die,/For muckel wad be the
173[Y.10] 2 think/The death that Iam to die,/Or monie wad be the
173[Y.9] 2 feather ken/The death Iam to die,/Or muckel wad be the
178G.23 1 /‘Whatever death Iam to dree,/I winna die my lane:/I’
173C.17 3hair;/Is this the reward Iam to get,/To tread this gallows-
157G.11 3 be so unkind;/Whatever Iam to Scotland’s faes,/I’m aye a
63H.3 3 before ye win owre:’/‘Iam too big with bairn,’ she says,/
49B.2 3 throw at the stone?’/‘Iam too little, I am too young,/O
302A.13 1 /‘Alas, Iam too young a skipper,/So far to
49B.2 3 stone?’/‘I am too little, Iam too young,/O brother let me
4D.4 2 she says;/‘To wed Iam too young;/Without I have my
5D.25 2 /Says, ‘Mother dear, Iam undone.
52C.9 2 Ha’s daughter,/This day Iam undone;/If ye be Castle Ha’s
99[T.7] 1 /‘For I am up in high prison,/And O but it
151A.13 1 /‘But Iam very glad,’ says Robin Hood,/
290B.7 2 out upon the plain,/And Iam waiting his incoming;/And I’
30.50 1 /‘Nay, I am not sleeping, Iam waking,’/These were the
80.5 1 /‘But Iam waking, sweete,’ he said,/
260A.18 2 with thee, Margaret!/Iam wearied drinking with thee!’/
260A.18 1 /‘Oh, Iam wearied drinking with thee,
260B.17 4 Annie,/For o the same Iam weary.’
5G.8 1 /‘But Iam weary of my life,/Since I
273A.11 4 man,’ quoth the tanner,/‘Iam weary of thy company.
12[P.2] 4 make my bed soon,/For Iam weary, weary hunting, and
12[P.3] 4 in heather doth run,/And Iam weary, weary hunting, and
12[P.4] 4 for to live upon,/And Iam weary, weary hunting, and
12[P.5] 4 and sae will I soon,/And Iam weary, weary hunting, and
12[P.6] 4 for to live upon,/And Iam weary, weary hunting, and
12[P.7] 4 for to ride upon,/And Iam weary, weary hunting, and
12[P.8] 4 for to look upon,/And Iam weary, weary hunting, and
12[P.9] 4 for to read upon,/And Iam weary, weary hunting, and
12[P.1] 4 make my bed soon,/For Iam weary, weary hunting, and
299C.1 4 lat me in,’ he says,/For Iam wet and weary.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
299A.4 6 you now,/Bonny lassie Iam wi you,/But I’ll gar a’ your
299A.4 5 her./‘Bonny lassie, Iam wi you now,/Bonny lassie I
118A.24 1 /‘Iam wilfull of my way,’ quoth Sir
47C.14 3 are heir to three;/For Iam William, thy ae brother,/That

47B.21 3 mother lady ower three,/Iam Willie your ae brother,/Was
101A.5 3 never thinks to be;/For Iam Willy o Douglassdale,/An I
65C.2 3 what I’ll never be,/Tho Iam with bairn to an English lord,/
54A.4 4 one cherry, Joseph,/for Iam with child.’
54D.4 2 pluck the cherry,/for Iam with child:’/‘Let him pluck the
5E.16 1 /‘Iam with child, and it’s not to thee,/
176A.15 1 /‘Marry, Iam woe, woman,’ he sayes,/‘That
117A.417 4 at the donnë dere,/As Iam wonte to done.’
45A.7 4 within one pennye what Iam worth.
45B.5 4 me to one penny what Iam worth.
45A.23 4 /Within one pennye what Iam worth.’
45B.14 4 me to one penny what Iam worth.’
133A.7 3 tell to me:’/‘Iam Yorkeshire, sir; but, ere you
261A.7 1 /‘Ye are of age and Iam young,/And young amo my
228[G.10] 3 sawn sae bonny,/And Iam young Donald o the Isle o
39A.31 4 fast, and fear me not,/Iam your bairn’s father.
47A.16 1 /‘I am your brother Willie,’ he said,/
109B.11 1 /‘O father dear, Iam your own,/And at your
107A.69 7 may thinke that I bee;/I am your servant, Iohn Stewart,/
77D.3 3 I your brother John;/But Iam your true-love, Willie,/An I’m
39G.40 4 me fast, lat me not go,/Iam your warld’s make.

amain [17], Amain [2] (19)
153A.15 4 /The archers came allamain.
285A.16 1 /‘Amain, amain, you English dogs!
285A.7 1 /‘Amain, amain, you gallant
140B.27 2 /He blew both loud andamain,/And quickly sixty of
139A.11 2 /And his broad arrows allamain,/And Robin Hood he
167B.17 1 Lord Howard cald outamain,/And strictly charged him
278A.10 1 her up on his backamain,/And to her old husband he
147A.9 2 so,/Then they rode awayamain;/But Robin Hood betook
167B.48 1 men being slain, then upamain/Did this proud pyrate
167B.36 1 /Then called he his menamain,/‘Fetch back yon pedler
191D.2 3 merry women came outamain,/Saying, The name of
84B.12 3 all her friends cry’d [out]amain,/So loudly she lay
139A.16 2 /Came runing outamain,/Supposing to have taken
99D.24 2 all,/They flocked allamain,/They flocked all to the
43F.4 2 money she flung downamain;/‘To the merry broomfield
84B.12 5 all her friends cry’d [out]amain,/‘Unworthy Barbara Allen!’
193B.9 2 made the echoes ringamain;/With music sweet o horn
285A.16 1 /‘Amain,amain, you English dogs!’/‘Come
285A.7 1 /‘Amain,amain, you gallant Englishmen!’/

amaine (1)
167A.46 4 your trumpetts! sound outamaine!’

amang [108], Amang [63] (171)
28.2 2 whiles the tears fell downamang.
193B.3 4 /On traitors vile ourselsamang.
110C.14 2 /Wad ye ken your love,/Amang a hunder men?/‘I wad,’
39[J2.12] 3 /Or how shall I thee know,/Amang a pack o hellish wraiths,/
39B.25 3 /Or how shall I thee knaw,/Amang a pack o uncouth knights/
89C.1 3 they coost kevils themamang,/Aboot a gay ladie.
245A.1 3 /There fell a reesin themamang,/An it was in unhappy
89A.3 1 they cast kaivles themamang,/And kaivles them
236C.4 3 maid,/Will ye on me rue?/Amang a’ the lasses o the land/I
110C.14 4 said the bonnie ladie,/‘Amang five hunder and ten.’
245E.5 2 men,/The red wine youamang,/For blaw it wind, or blaw
245C.7 1 they had wagerd themamang/Full fifty tuns o wine,/
268A.62 4 I’ll loose it in the light,/Amang gude companie.
236D.18 4 gane down the streets/Amang gude companie.’
268A.48 4 to loose it in the light,/Amang gude companie.’
90B.10 4 infant boy,/Lay swathedamang her bleed.
221D.10 2 came out into the green,/Amang her company,/Says,
235B.2 2 in her garden green,/Amang her gentlewomen,/Sad
96E.12 2 he kent that ladye feir/Amang her maidens free,/For the
300A.21 3 spite;/There’s nae otheramang her maids,/In whom I take
225I.3 1 /He drew her throamang his crew,/She holding by
114F.11 4ever I saw/Lay sleepingamang his dogs.
63E.20 4 is in his travisse,/Nor lyinamang his feet.’
114D.12 4 eer I saw/Lay sleepinamang his hunds.
205A.14 3 /He gave commandamang his men,/And sent them
225F.2 1 /He’s pu’d her outamang his men,/She holding by
157G.1 4 /Into the lan of Lanark,/Amang his mortal faes?
99I.3 4 word is to the king himsel/Amang his nobles a’./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
304A.34 2 thousand crowns,/To partamang my men;/A robe upon my
305B.53 3 /For to fetch me here fraeamang my men/Even like a dog
219C.2 2 shapen a weed for thee/Amang my simmer flowers;/. . . ./.
238C.7 1 Glenlogie got the letter,amang noblemen,/‘Dear me,’ said
238H.8 1 gat the letter, he wasamang nobles a’,/. . . he lute his
5H.4 1 kiest the kevels themamang,/O wha would to the
246A.1 3 /There fell a roosing themamang,/On an unruly time.
245C.1 3 /There fell a rousing themamang,/On an unseally time.
16C.1 2 /Lady Marget’s wi childamang our ladies a’.
99[S.3] 4 to yon high, high court,/Amang our nobles a’.
209B.10 2 up the tolbooth-stairs,/Amang our nobles manie,/The
209B.1 2 was a battle i the north/Amang our nobles many,/And
209B.9 2 Parliament Closs,/Thereamang our nobles many,/Cravats
39A.27 3 how my true-love know,/Amang sae mony unco knights/
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amang (cont.)
39I.35 3 /Or how shall I thee knaw,/Amang so many unearthly
261A.23 2 is in the heavens high,/Amang the angels fine;/But yours
71.27 4 these three fierce men,/Amang the bent sae brown.
71.35 4 killd her three bauld sons,/Amang the bent sae brown.
71.25 4 your three bauld brothers,/Amang the bent sae brown.’
71.43 4 sae true he fiercly slew,/Amang the bent sae brown.’
71.19 3 mat he die!/‘We’ll lurk amang the bent sae brown,/That
25B.1r 2 /Amang the blue flowers and the
25C.1r 2 /Downamang the blue flowers and the
25D.1r 2 /Amang the blue flowers and the
25A.1r 2 /Amang the blue flowrs and the
81K.13 4 young son,/Lay blobberinamang the bluid.
14C.11 1 /He flang her inamang the broom,/Saying, ‘Lie ye
14C.6 1 /He flang her inamang the broom,/Saying, ‘Lye
96G.48 2 to fair Scotland/To mixamang the clay;/But came to be
96[H.34] 2 to fair Scotland/To rotamang the clay,/But I cam to fair
103B.51 2 it speaks anither youth,/Amang the companie;/Gin I had
96[H.33] 2 na to fair Scotland/To lieamang the dead,/But I cam down
96C.37 2 to fair Scotland/To lyamang the dead;/But I came here
245E.7 4 /When she sankamang the faem.
246B.18 1 /Ootamang the fire an smoke/That
217H.20 1 /‘There cam a todamang the flock,/The like o him I
83D.19 2 loved,/In green-woodamang the flouirs,/I wot she was
298A.1 3 ye been?’/‘I the gardenamang the gilly-flowrs,/Atween
39A.20 2 pu’s thou the rose, Janet,/Amang the groves sae green,/And
12L.5 2 Willie doo?’/‘She got itamang the heather hills; die shall
50.11 4 buried his bonny sister/Amang the hollins green.
217F.1 4 bonny voice rang/Far outamang the knowes./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
217F.6 2 wast,/An I’ve riddenamang the knowes,/But the
173I.8 4 is to the noble room,/Amang the ladyes a’,/That Marie
173[U.3] 2 is up, and word is down,/Amang the ladyes a’,/That Marie’
102A.9 4 him a bonny young son,/Amang the leaves sae green.
68F.12 4 a dart at thy proud heart,/Amang the leaves sae green.’
102A.18 4 in the gude green wood,/Amang the lily-flower.
96C.36 2 to fair Scotland/To lyeamang the meal;/But I came here
270A.21 2 sware a solemn oath/Amang the nobles all,/‘The morn,
90C.38 4 the king’s own court,/Amang the nobles a’.
99B.3 4 is to the king’s palace,/Amang the nobles a’.
99C.2 4 is to the highest towers,/Amang the nobles a’.
99P.3 4 to the king’s court gane,/Amang the nobles a’.
99[T.3] 4 to the high, high court,/Amang the nobles a’.
270A.36 4 the last wi force did flee/Amang the nobles a’.
209G.5 2 came to the tolbooth-gate,/Amang the nobles many,/She
209C.7 2 she came into the hall,/Amang the nobles many,/The
209D.10 2 to the Parliament Close,/Amang the poor folks many,/She
53F.2 2 na lang in the Holy Land,/Amang the Prudents that was
209G.4 2 to the canny Cannygate,/Amang the puir folk many,/She
209F.8 2 gaed up the Cannogate,/Amang the puir folk monie;/She
112E.2 2 if I should lay thee down,/Amang the quiles of hay, maid?/
112E.1 4 have had a lady gay/Amang the quiles of hay, sir.
112E.4 2 if I should lay thee down,/Amang the rigs of corn, maid?/
114F.11 2 Merriemass,/And downamang the scroggs,/The bonniest
114I.5 2 doun,/And it’s dounamang the scrogs,/And there ye’ll
114E.11 2yon greenwud,/And dounamang the scrogs,/The bonniest
63H.8 2 she was laid into her bed,/Amang the servants a’ ilk ane,/
66A.5 4 wood her Lady Maisery/Amang the sheets so sma.
53F.1 2 Lord Beichan was born,/Amang the stately steps of stane,/
66D.2 4 even sae did Childe Viat,/Amang the summer flowers.
83D.18 2 loved,/In green-woodamang the thyme,/I wot she was
277B.1 3 hollin/He’s waled a wifeamang the warst./Bend your
25B.11 2 conduct her into the ha,/Amang the weepers and merry
114D.12 2 Braidisbanks,/And dounamang the whuns,/The bonniest
219C.3 4 I’ll repay ye back again,/Amang the winter showers.
114I.5 4 bonnie boys lie,/Asleepamang their dogs.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
114F.13 3gude graie hounds he layamang,/Their mouths were dyed
201A.3 2 lye in Methven kirk-yard,/Amang their noble kin;/But they
293B.5 5 be seen./She lichted dounamang them aw,/She seemed to
7[G.26] 2 /She’s fallen down deadamang them a’.
11G.1 2 /There came three lordsamang them a’,
11[M.1] 2 /A gentleman camamang them a’.
20D.6 2 lealest maiden that wasamang them a’.
20F.9 2 was the meekest maidamang them a’.
39A.9 4 Janet,/Ance the floweramang them a’.
39B.9 4 fair Janet,/The flowramang them a’.
39[M.14] 4 boy,/And playd the bestamang them a’.
81J.1 4 lady,/The floweramang them a’.
96E.32 4 William,/The chieftaneamang them a’.
155C.1 4 Sir Hew,/The floweramang them a’.
155D.1 4 Sir Hugh,/The floweramang them a’.
181A.4 4 of Murray/Was the floweramang them a’.
222C.1 4 Livingston,/The floweramang them a’.
279B.13 2 gentleman that wasamang them a’.
209G.4 3 /She made the dollars fleeamang them a’,/And she bade
209G.5 3 made the red gold fleeamang them a’,/And she bade
73C.15 2 Thomas’ yett,/She shinedamang them a’,/And the buttons
232E.1 3 /And the bonniest lassamang them a’/Has fallen in love

280D.14 1 /Then as he stoodamang them a’,/He let his meal-
64F.16 3 green;/The fairest knightamang them a’,/He must be your
236C.16 3but an ben,/An in the ha,amang them a’,/He’s hailed her
231B.14 2 the first lord,/The bestamang them a’;/‘I never seed a
205A.7 3 three;/There is na aneamang them a’/That in his cause
236C.12 3Drum;/There was na aneamang them a’/That welcomd his
236A.13 3 Drum;/There was na aneamang them a’/That welcomd his
222C.2 2 Livingston,/The floweramang them a’;/The lusty laird o
209A.11 3 steady,/And ay the wordamang them a’/Was, Gordons,
173J.10 3/For the bonniest Marieamang them a’/Was hanged upon
63C.17 3 /But the bonniest faceamang them a’/Was hauding Lord
63C.18 3 /But the bonniest boyamang them a’/Was standing by,
96[H.4] 2 may esily my love ken/Amang them ye never saw;/The
221F.13 2 he was at the table set,/Amang these gentlemen,/He
214F.15 4within her father’s arms,/Amang this stuborn nation.
5A.46 1 /‘We keist the cavils usamang,/To see which shoud to the
5B.36 1 /‘We cast the kavils usamang,/To see which suld to the
39I.49 4 an erlish cry,/‘He’s wonamang us a’!’
209B.24 3 /‘There’s be bluidie headsamang us a’/Afore ye lose your
190A.44 1 /There was a wild gallantamang us a’,/His name was Watty
89A.3 3 they cast kaivles themamang/Wha shoud gae kill the
89A.19 1 they cast kaivles themamang/Wha should gae seek the
250C.1 3 cuist kevels themsellsamang,/Wha sould gae rob upon
5C.59 1 /‘We coost the lotties usamang,/Wha wad to the
5C.4 1 /We coost the lotties usamang,/Wha wad to the
5D.2 1 /They kiest kevels themamang,/Wha woud to the
5D.36 1 /‘And we kiest kevels usamang,/Wha woud to the
5H.3 1 /There fell a dispute usamang,/Wha would to the
5F.4 1 /But we coost kevils usamang/Wha wud to the green-
96E.15 2 a’,/The wine flows youamang,/While I gang to my shot-
63J.24 3door wi a pin,/And evenamang Willie’s horse feet/
209B.16 3 daily;/I’ll gie them a’ anamang ye a’/For the sparin o my
236C.17 3 her hame,/In the ha,amang ye a’,/She is welcome
114H.13 2 i yon rough thick hedge,/Amang yon bramly scroggs,/The
83D.9 3 sure;/But Burnard’s ladyamang you all,/My errand is to
64F.27 3 noon,/There’s nae a ladyamang you a’/That woud been
64F.29 3 had she:/‘Is there nae aneamang you a’/Will dance this
245B.3 1 /‘There’s not a shipamang you a’/Will sail alang wi
245C.4 1 /‘There’s nae a shipamang you a’/Will sail alang wi
209I.17 2 Judge:/‘What lady’s thatamang you/That speaks to us so
63J.41 3open to thee,/When lyingamang your great steed’s feet,/
304A.24 2 thousand crowns,/To partamang your men;/A robe upon
219C.3 2 shapen a weed for me,/Amang your simmer flowers,/It’s

Amangst (1)
236E.16 4gang to the yetts o Drum/Amangst gueed companie.’

A-marchin (1)
163A.6 4 fifty thousan Hielanmen/A-marchin  to Harlaw.’

A-marching (1)
163A.1 4 fifty thousand Hielanmen/A-marching to Harlaw./Wi a dree

A-married (1)
222C.4 4 the lusty laird o Linlyon/A-married  ye shall be.’

amarsey (1)
121A.39 1 /‘Godamarsey,’ seyde Roben,/‘Yowre

A-marvelled (1)
99E.12 4 and all his merry men/A-marvelled at the sound.

Amased (1)
99H.19 4 quien and her marys all/Amased at the sound.

amazed (1)
288A.4 3 glory and pride,/He wasamazed at their valour and fame,/

Amazing (1)
99[R.20] 4 and all his nobles stood/Amazing for to view.

amaz’d (1)
272A.24 3 they heard they wereamaz’d,/And on each other

ambassadour (1)
158B.3 1 /‘Why you must goambassadour/to France now, to

ambassadours (1)
158B.6 3 he:/‘We are Englishambassadours,/come hither to

ambellet (1)
121A.74 6 a wheyt palffrey,/Hetambellet be mey ffey,/. . . ./. . .

amble (1)
188B.23 2 years old,/And he canamble like the wind,/But when he

ambler (1)
158B.17 3 /I have nought here but anambler,/my good steed’s at home.’

ambling (1)
284A.1 3 /Iohn Dory bought him anambling nag,/To Paris for to ride-

amblit (1)
73A.16 2 Fair Annet rade upon,/Heamblit  like the wind;/Wi siller he

ambush (1)
141A.9 4 Hood,/‘Wee here inambush stay,
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amd [3], Amd [2] (5)
245C.9 2 to my ship/Till I say massamd dine,/And take my leave o
241C.11 4 in love, sick, sick in love,/Amd I kenna well fat to ca thee.’
216B.10 2 to me, Margaret!/O openamd lat me in!/For my boots are
209J.36 2 /Ye’ll call him soonamd shortly,/As he may write
211A.5 4 can both write and read,/Amd sure I am that cannot he.’

Amdrew (1)
167B.51 4 apace,/And smote SirAmdrew to the heart.

ame (2)
123A.12 4 good bowmen/[C>ame raking all on a rowe.
108.7 3 sayling on the sea;/Iame the burgess of Edenburrowe;/

Amen [27], amen [2] (29)
156E.4 4 crav’d,/Respond to her,Amen!
156F.15 3forgive it thee!’/‘Amen! Amen!’ groaned the Earl
156A.13 3 forgive it thee!’/‘Amen! Amen!’ quoth Earl Martial,/‘And
156A.15 3 forgive it thee!’/‘Amen! Amen!’ quoth Earl Martial,/‘And
156A.11 7 forgive it thee!’/‘Amen! Amen!’ quoth Earl Martial,/With
156E.17 3 pardoned be;’/‘Amen!Amen!’ quoth the Earl Marshall,/
156E.11 3 pardoned be;’/‘Amen!Amen!’ quoth the Earl Marshall,/
156E.13 7 pardoned be;’/‘Amen!Amen!’ quoth the Earl Marshall,/
156E.15 3 pardoned be;’/‘Amen!Amen!’ quoth the Earl Marshall,/
156E.19 3 backed like a bear;’/‘Amen!’ quoth the King, in the
156F.17 3 it shall bee;’/‘Amen!Amen!’ said the Earl Marshall,/
156F.19 3 it must bee;’/‘Amen!Amen!’ said the Earl Marshall,/
156F.13 3 it must bee;’/‘Amen!Amen!’ said the Earl Marshall,/
156D.8 3 pardon me;’/‘Amen, andamen!’ said the Earl-a-Marshall,/
156D.10 3 pardon me;’/‘Amen, andamen!’ said the Earl-a-Marshall,/
156F.15 3 God forgive it thee!’/‘Amen! Amen!’ groaned the Earl
156A.13 3 may forgive it thee!’/‘Amen! Amen!’ quoth Earl
156A.15 3 may forgive it thee!’/‘Amen! Amen!’ quoth Earl
156A.11 7 may forgive it thee!’/‘Amen! Amen!’ quoth Earl
156E.17 3 it will pardoned be;’/‘Amen! Amen!’ quoth the Earl
156E.11 3 it will pardoned be;’/‘Amen! Amen!’ quoth the Earl
156E.13 7 it will pardoned be;’/‘Amen! Amen!’ quoth the Earl
156E.15 3 it will pardoned be;’/‘Amen! Amen!’ quoth the Earl
156F.17 3pardoned it shall bee;’/‘Amen! Amen!’ said the Earl
156F.19 3pardoned it must bee;’/‘Amen! Amen!’ said the Earl
156F.13 3 pardond it must bee;’/‘Amen! Amen!’ said the Earl
156D.8 3 I pray ye pardon me;’/‘Amen, and amen!’ said the Earl-a-
156D.10 3 I pray ye pardon me;’/‘Amen, and amen!’ said the Earl-a-
293D.17 6 /The morn we’ll say,Amen;/Ye’se never mair hae

amend [3], Amend [1] (4)
31.50 2 said Sir Gawaine,/‘Andamend thë of thy liffe;/I sweare
31.36 2 then said Sir Gawaine,/‘Amend thee of thy life;/For there
305A.70 5 /‘Will your merry menamend their lives/And all their
47B.31 3 seat o hell;/If ye do notamend your ways,/It’s there that

amende (2)
117A.50 4 wyfe,/Tyll God yt mayamende.’
117A.48 4 in heuen aboue/Mayamende his state.

amendment (2)
156C.10 3 it may be;’/‘All that with amendment,’ said Earl Marischal,/
156C.12 3 it may be;’/‘All that with amendment,’ said Earl Marischal,/

amends (1)
136A.24 2 /With sack to makeamends;/For three dayes space

Amene (8)
156[G.12] 3 pardon thee;’/‘Amene,Amene,’ says Earl Marshall,/But a
156[G.14] 3 forgiveth thee;’/‘Amene,Amene,’ says Earl Marshall,/But a
156[G.16] 3 forgiveth thee;’/‘Amene,Amene,’ says Earl Marshall,/But a
156[G.18] 3 forgiveth thee;’/‘Amene,Amene,’ says Earl Marshall,/But a
156[G.12] 3 Pope will pardon thee;’/‘Amene, Amene,’ says Earl
156[G.14] 3 the Pope forgiveth thee;’/‘Amene, Amene,’ says Earl
156[G.16] 3 the Pope forgiveth thee;’/‘Amene, Amene,’ says Earl
156[G.18] 3 the Pope forgiveth thee;’/‘Amene, Amene,’ says Earl

amercy (2)
180A.30 1 /‘Godamercy, Browne,’ then said the
180A.30 2 said the king,/‘And God amercy heartilye!/Before I made

American (3)
114A.13 3 the same,/His shoes of theAmerican leather,/And gold
114C.2 3 /His shoes are of theAmerican leather,/Silver buckles
10[V.14] 2 kend her pretty feet,/TheAmerican leather was sae neat.

amid (1)
112A.9 1 /‘Ye had me alsoamid the field,/Among the rushes

amidst (1)
112A.8 2 field,/Among the corne,amidst the hay,/Where you might

amiss (2)
25A.8 2 hope that ye will na tak itamiss.
73B.2 1 /But Willie spak a wordamiss,/Fair Annie took it ill:/‘I’ll

amisse (6)
142A.3 4 /‘That thinkes my gowneamisse.’
29.8 2 wiffe/that hath once doneamisse:’/Then euery knight in the
167A.26 2 you shold worke soe ffarr amisse!/God keepe you out of that

amisse (cont.)
29.29 1 /‘Once I didamisse,/I tell you certainlye,/
29.26 3 thine/If thou neuer didamisse/since thou wast mine.’
271A.101 2 me all I haue doneamisse!/Where is that lady I haue

amk (1)
200C.9 2 said,/‘Come saddle andamk him readie!/For I’ll neither

amo [19], Amo [4] (23)
66E.5 4 courted Lady Maisry/Amo her ha’s and bowers.
261A.7 2 I am young,/And youngamo my flowers;/The fairer that
217M.25 1 ‘Wae to the fox cameamo our flock!/I wish he had taen
6A.35 2 kaims of care/That hangsamo that ladie’s hair?
6A.40 2 kaims o care/That hangamo that ladie’s hair.
6A.34 2 witch knots/That wasamo that ladie’s locks?
6A.39 2 witch knots/That wasamo that ladie’s locks.
43C.1 2 and lady bright/Set trystsamo the broom,/The one to come
96G.46 2 to fair Scotland/To lyeamo the dead;/But came to be
66E.5 2 Maisry/In the gardenamo the flowers;/Childe Vyet
163A.20 3 sure ye never saw/As wisamo the Hielanmen,/When they
47B.18 4 are mine, and I am thine,/Amo the sheets sae sma.
66E.7 4 courted Lady Maisry/Amo the sheets sae sma.
163A.17 2 the brithers twa/Gaed inamo the thrang,/An they hewed
215E.12 3 /And a council heldamo them a’,/But sair, sair wept
97A.15 3 three;/But there’s nae aneamo them a’/Kens what flowr
63J.19 3ha;/But the fairest ladyamo them a’/Led his horse to the
97C.15 3 /But there’s nae a marieamo them a’/That kens my grief
97C.16 3 the slae,/But there’s naneamo them a’ that kens/The herb
215E.13 3 /Where is the manamo them a’/That shoud gie me
251A.1 3 /The bravest ladamo them a’/Was lang Johnny
221B.7 2 he sat at yon table-head,/Amo yon gentlemen,/And he
304A.7 1 /‘Ye’re youngamo your mirth, kind sir,/And fair

among [64], Among [38] (102)
109C.33 3 of spears hangs themamong,/And a nag to carry thee
209I.20 3 beggd the red gold themamong,/And a’ to borrow Geordy.
209C.6 3 the red guineas themamong,/And bade them pray weel
214H.1 3 /He set a combat themamong,/And he fought it in the
109C.48 3made merry her maidensamong,/And said, Tomey I wish
109C.64 3 made merry her maidsamong,/And said, Tomey o’th
244A.15 3 reather hae foughtenamong blood to the knees/Before
19A.10 2 der ha,/An he’s gaen inamong dem a’.
209E.2 3 dealt the red gold themamong,/For to pray for her love
109B.89 3 /The lady shall stand usamong,/Her own choice shall set
121A.4 2 god yeman stod on a day,/Among hes mery maney,/He was
225D.2 3 /But he hoisd her outamong his crew,/And rowd her in
225D.5 1 /He hoisd her outamong his crew,/She holding by
225K.8 1 /He drew her outamong his crew,/She holding by
114A.12 4 well-wight man,/Sleepingamong his dogs.
114C.3 4 water,/Where he sleptamong his dogs./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
63G.14 4 be at his head,/And notamong his feet.’
182C.11 2 chamber gone,/Andamong his nobles so free;/‘Hold
121A.7 3 day,/Ther ys nat a manamong hus all/A wed schall make
245B.1 3 /There fell a rousing themamong,/In an unseally time.
214I.1 3 /There fell a combat themamong,/It must be fought, nae
116A.35 3 route to renne,/Then hereamong myne ennemyes wode/
63G.15 5 gaed she in,/And evenamong that big horse feet/She
214H.10 4 into her father’s arms,/Among that stubborn nation.
214P.1 4find your true love slain,/Among the banks of Yarrow.’
227A.21 4 Duncan Grahame,/To goamong the brachans.
240C.11 4 ye see the Earl o Aboyne,/Among the bushes mony.
240C.13 4 saw the Earl o Aboyne,/Among the bushes mony.
112B.1 4 there he met a lady fair,/Among the cocks of hay, sir.
112C.1 4 with a lady fine,/Andamong the cocks of hay, sir.
112C.6 2 my milk-white steed,/Andamong the cocks of hay, sir;/If the
66B.4 2 courted her Lady Masery/Among the company a’;/Gill Viett
112A.8 2 she, æbroad in the field,/Among the corne, amidst the hay,/
245E.8 4 Normandy,/And she sankamong the faem.
219B.10 3 /If ye’ll accept of me;/Foramong the flowers in my garden/I’
112B.2 2 he, Shall you and I, lady,/Among the grass lye down a?/
43F.7 2 having waited a while,/Among the green broom down he
227A.20 4 up to Gillecrankie,/To goamong the heather.
161A.14 4 and the fesaunt both,/Among the holtes on hye.
77B.14 4 it is full low, I say,/Downamong the hongerey worms I
112A.2 2 fayre lady,’ he said,/‘Among the leaues that be so
39I.10 2 by the milk-white hand,/Among the leaves sae green,/And
102B.22 2 fled from the earl’s face,/Among the leaves sae green,/That
39D.2 4 to be in Chaster’s wood,/Among the leaves so green.
22.10 2 crew Cristus natus est! among þe lordes alle.
99M.3 4 to the high, high room,/Among the nobles all.
99[Q.3] 4 unto the court has gane,/Among the nobles all.
99[R.3] 4 to the high, high room,/Among the nobles all.
99K.3 4 to the high, high rooms,/Among the nobles a’.
221G.11 2went to the bridal-house,/Among the nobles a’,/And when
209I.11 2 up the tolbooth-stair,/Among the nobles many,/Every
209I.21 2 her right and round about/Among the nobles many;/Some
209C.1 2 was a battle in the north,/Among the nobles many;/The
209D.1 2 was a battle i the north/Among the nobles many,/The
209D.11 2 to the Parliament House,/Among the nobles many,/The rest
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among (cont.)
127A.27 3 in fear,/Is to seek himamong the parks,/Killing of the
209I.10 2 gaed oer the pier of Leith,/Among the peerls many,/She dealt
196C.15 3wa:/‘It’s ye’ll deal thatamong the poor,/Bid them pray
208F.15 2 in one pocket,/Pray deal’tamong the poor;/There’s fifty and
243A.3 1 /Among the rest a seaman brave/
212F.18 1 /A ladamong the rest, being o a merry
154A.11 1 /Among the rest, one Little John,/
271B.65 3 did turn,/And happy newsamong the rest/Unto the worthy
39I.11 2 by the milk-white hand,/Among the roses red,/And what
112A.3 2 Ioue saue you, faire lady,/Among the roses that be so red;/If
112A.9 2 me also amid the field,/Among the rushes that were so
114G.10 2 by yonder haugh,/An inamong the scroggs,/The bonniest
66D.3 4 even sae did Childe Viat,/Among the sheets sae sma.
66B.4 4 wood her Lady Masery/Among the sheets so sma.
214G.11 4unto her father’s arms,/Among the stubborn nation.
219A.7 4 provided a weed for me,/Among the summer flowers,/Then
219A.7 6 provide another for you,/Among the winter showers.
219B.15 4 shape another for you,/Among the winter showers.
99D.1 2 Scot walks up and down/Among the woods sae wild;/Who
109B.1 3 /There is a noble ladyamong them all,/And report of her
53E.24 3 /‘Yea, he’s in the hallamong them all,/And this is the
215F.5 3 bonniest knight’s saddleamong them all/Aught me this
116A.36 2 and hys buckler,/Andamong them all he ran;/Where the
185A.18 1 he’s comd up to the hallamong them all;/So wel he
5E.7 1 /He cast a lotamong them all;/Upon the
184A.2 2 /The greatest roguesamong them a’.
238B.1 2 Glenlogie is the floweramong them a’.
279A.24 2 braest gentelman that wasamong them a’.
5G.2 1 /He cast his lotamong them a’,/And on the
215G.5 3 o Ganrie,/She cuist her eeamong them a’,/But she sawna
157B.9 1 /When he cam upamong them a’,/He bad his
240D.5 3 monie;/But ye’ll ken himamong them a’,/He’s my bonnie,
63[K.18] 3 table,/Bat the fairest ladyamong them a’/Led his hors to the
63G.11 3 ha,/But the bonniest ladyamong them a’/Led his steed to
63[K.17] 3 closs,/Bat the fairest ladyamong them a’/Took Willie frae
114B.7 3 /That there was not a manamong them a’/Would blaw such
290D.1 3 /An all the toasts that wereamong them/Was a health to the
214[Q.2] 3 /They made a vowamong themselves/To fight for
96A.8 2 a’,/The wine flows youamong,/Till I gang to my shot-
219B.14 4 blue blavers,/That growamong white land.’
63[K.20] 3 to my hell;/Bat nou I amamong Willie’s hors feet,/An the
63[K.21] 3 to my head;/Bat nou I amamong Willie’s hors feet,/And the
19A.9 2 wir ha,/An come ye inamong wis a’.’
209I.16 3 /‘Is there not a lordamong you all/Can plead a word
188B.9 3 be;/But who is the manamong you a’/Will go to the
219B.15 2 weed for me,/In summeramong your flowers;/Now I will
217J.6 1 /‘The tod wasamong your sheep, father,/You

amonge [4], Amonge [3] (7)
116A.43 1 /A lytle boy stod themamonge,/And asked what meaned
122A.10 2 fine dames am I comeamonge;/But euer I beseech you,
176A.2 2 woe and wonder be themamonge!/Ffull much was there
176A.16 2 att home in my [realme],/Amonge my tennants all trulye,/In
117A.301 4 an arowe there was shot/Amonge that company.
116A.1 2 it was in grene forest,/Amonge the leues grene,/Where
176A.11 2 is much ffalsehood themamonge;/When you are dead, then

Amongst [22], amongst [20] (42)
45B.11 3 of gold upon his head,/Amongst all his nobility, with joy
45B.14 3 of gold upon my head,/Amongst all my nobility, with joy
45B.5 3 of gold upon my head,/Amongst all my nobility, with joy
155K.2 3 tossd the ball so low,/Amongst all the Jews’ cattle,/And
125A.3 3 a while;/For this very jest,amongst all the rest,/I think it
152A.17 2 looking round about,/Amongst eight hundred men,/But
158B.9 5 /is better for thee,/Thenamongst English shepherds,/low
182C.7 2 into her chamber gone,/Amongst her maries, so frank and
74B.14 4 she in the long chamber,/Amongst her merry maids all?’
159A.50 2 Scotts in a studye stood/Amongst his companye;/An
225C.7 1 /But he her drewamongst his crew,/She holding by
225[L.7] 1 /But he hir drewamongst his crew,/She holding by
177A.77 2 /And carryed itamongst his host soe fayre;/When
167A.7 2 ouer his left shoulder,/Amongst his lords and barrons
45A.16 3 of gold vpon his head,/Amongst his nobilitye, with ioy
99D.2 4 to King Henry gane,/Andamongst his nobles all.
46A.2 1 into my father’s woods,amongst my father’s trees,/O kind
45A.7 3 gold heere vpon my head,/Amongst my nobilitye, with ioy
45A.23 3 of gold vpon my head,/Amongst my nobilitye, with ioy
292A.2 4 into the wild forrest,/Andamongst the buck and doe.
45A.24 5 pence was sold into thrall/Amongst the cursed Iewes, as I to
179A.31 3 /And when they cameamongst the dead men,/There
45B.15 2 our Saviour was sold,/Amongst the false Jews, as you
219B.8 3 will ye marry me?/Andamongst the flowers in my garden/
155K.2 4 all the Jews’ cattle,/Andamongst the Jews below.
118A.2 2 sang, and wold not cease,/Amongst the leaues a lyne:/And it
138A.4 2 next morning stood,/Amongst the leaves so gay,/There
138A.27 4 to the merry green wood,/Amongst the leaves so green.
208F.11 2 into Westminster Hall,/Amongst the nobles all,/‘A traitor,

Amongst (cont.)
107A.48 4 and Iohn,/To comeamongst the other peeres.
167A.59 4 brother, Iohn of Bartton!/Amongst the Portingalls hee did
162B.40 1 /A knight amongst the Scotts there was/
81C.3 4 Lady Barnet,/The fairestamongst them all.
109A.1 3 of blee,/There is a ladyeamongst them all,/Of her report
267A.1 3 /A song I will begin;/Amongst them all there dweld a
109B.64 3 all both frank and free;/Amongst them all there’s an old
9C.12 2 ha,/She looted her lowamongst them a’,
214J.9 2 and four was slain,/Amongst them a’ he had no
179A.36 1 /And such a stormamongst them fell/As I think you
152A.28 3 sound;/[I know no manamongst us can/For wit like thee
31.36 3 life;/For there is a knightamongst vs all/That must marry
215F.6 3 /Where is the knightamongst you all/Aught me this

Amonshaw (1)
41C.4 3 they came to the wood oAmonshaw,/Where again their

amonst (1)
81A.3 4 wife,/The fairestamonst them all.

amoued (1)
109A.9 1 Lord Phenix was soreamoued;/Vnto her ffather then

amuse (1)
270A.2 1 /As thus she didamuse hersell,/Below a green aik

An [1850], an [1669], AN [3], an [2] (3524)
235D.28 4 sae very unkin/To a truean a beautiful lady!’
226[H.12] 3 of cruds] an green whay,/An a bed of the best of yeer
209B.3 2 and startit a wi bit boy,/An a bonnie boy was ready:/‘It’s I’
226F.2 2 young laird o Kincassie,/An a bonnie young laddie was he:/
280E.11 4herded all,/Ye’ve got sican a bonny lassie.
217F.10 1 /But it fell on a day,an a bonny summer day,/She was
53D.12 2 a leaf of her white bread,/An a bottle of her wine,/She bad
53D.25 2 of your white bread,/An a bottle of your wine;/Dinna
305C.8 4 raes an monie wild beast,/An a castle stannin right bonnilie.
40.2 2 low, a bonnie cow low,/An a cow low down in yon fauld;/
40.1 2 low, a bonnie cow low,/An a cow low down in yon glen;/
101A.28 4 will wi me, my dame?/An a dame you seem to be.’
252D.4 3 in less that sax monthsan a day/That ship cam back again.
101[D.2] 2 court/A tuall-monthan a day,/Till he fell in love we
91[G.6] 2 Livenston/A tuall-monthan a day,/Till she was as big we
72A.2 2 Parish/A twelvemonthan a day,/Till the clerk’s twa sons
226D.4 2 citie/But a twalmontan a day,/When a’ the young
173[S.2] 2 court/A twelvemonthan a day,/When word is thro the
110G.20 2hat down ower his broos,/An a doon look gae he,/But she
53A.22 2 madam,’ he says,/‘An a double dowry I’ll gi her wi;/
110G.28 2hat doun ower his broos,/An a doun look gae he,/But she
143A.1 2 a while,/Hey down downan a down/And a story I’le to you
122B.1 2 /With hey down, down,an a down/That are in the bowers
101A.19 3 in yonder wood,/Butan a drink o water clear,/I think it
101A.20 3 beside yon thorn,/Butan a drink o water clear,/Intill his
110G.22 2 to Earl Marshall’s dother,/An a fine lady is she,/An aye
53A.8 2 o good white bread,/Butan a flask o Spanish wine,/An she
42C.7 4 row ye in my arms twa,/An a foot I sanna jee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
236B.1 1 /THERE was a knight, [an a gallant knight,]/An a gallant
236B.1 2 [an a gallant knight,]/An a gallant knight was he,/An he’
101[D.29] 4 Sir James of Duglas Dall,/An a gallant knight was hee.
294A.5 4 sneed upon yer head,/An a goud fan in yer hand,/An
101[D.2] 4 we Mary, Dem [Ele>fon,/An a great buity was she.
113.2 2 ane arose at her bed-fit,/An a grumly guest I’m sure was
99A.31 2 out it came that Italian,/An a gurious ghost was he;/Upo
53D.21 2 spak the bride’s mither,/An a haghty woman was she:/‘If
178D.2 1 /‘And whatan a hald sall we draw to,/My
173N.8 3 an I combed her hair,/An a hansome reward noo she’s
103A.37 2 it spake him Bold Arthur,/An a hearty laugh laugh he:/I trow
103A.59 2 it spake her Rose the Red,/An a hearty laugh laugh she:/I
103A.34 2 it spake her White Lilly,/An a hearty laugh laugh she:/She’
217F.7 3 she’s gane langin hame,/An a her father said to her/Was,
235B.1 2 to old England’s gone,/An a his nobles wi him;/Sair was
91[G.7] 2 Livenston/A tuall-monthan a hour,/Till for the morning of
101[D.3] 2 court/A tuall-monthan a houre,/Till he dreamed a lady
17D.1r 1 /Hey lileluan a how low lan
188A.32 4 the leiutenant coming,/An a hundre men of his company.
269E.1 2 and a verra greit king,/An a king o muckle fame,/An he
269B.1 2 a king, an a worthy king,/[an a king] of birth an fame;/He
64F.6 2 gie me a lady at my back,/An a lady me beforn,/An a
173F.4 4 heard a baby greet,/Butan a lady meen.
173F.6 4 /For I hear baby greet,/Butan a lady meen.’
63[K.25] 4 she hard a baby greet,/Batan a lady mone.
63[K.26] 4 I hard a baby greet,/Batan a lady mone.’
53D.14 1 /An a leash of guid grayhounds,/. .
256A.9 3 /There cam a white horsean a letter,/That stopped the
169A.4 1 /The king he writtan a letter then,/A letter which
110[N.28] 4 back her yallou loaks,/An a light laughter luke she.
11E.r 1 /Wi a hech heyan a lillie gay
43E.2 4 the bonnie green bower,/An a maid return again.’
43E.1 4 the bonnie green bower,/An a maid return back agen.’
53D.6 1 /‘Butan a maid wad borrow me,/I wad
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An (cont.)
53D.9 1 /‘Butan a maid wad borrow me,/I wad
64F.6 3 /An a lady me beforn,/An a midwife at my twa sides,/
192C.10 2 /Wi mony a nicker butan a neigh,/They waukend the
231B.26 2 my Meggie a mill,/Butan a piece o land,/. . . ./To foster
214[S.1] 4 by nine gentlemen/An a ploughman-lad frae Yarrow.
113.7 2 marry a proud gunner,/An a proud gunner I’m sure he’ll
163A.16 3 na fail,/For in twa hoursan a quarter/He brocht the coat o
110[N.21] 2 doun to her,/A brand battan a ring,/Three times she minted
110[M.20] 2 down to her,/A brand butan a ring,/Three times she minted
53C.10 2 a steed was good in need,/An a saddle o royal bone,/A leash
53C.33 2 a steed was good in need,/An a saddle o royal bone,/A leash
99A.29 2 it spake the king again,/An a scornfu laugh laugh he;/I
68C.8 4 aboot his neck,/An a sharp sword by his side.
73H.6 2 he went home that night,/An a sick man lay he down;/An
240B.1 3 enticin;/But this is a sadan a sorrowfu seat,/To see my
72B.10 2 bespak the clerks’ fader,/An a sorry man was he:/‘Gae till
91[G.31] 2 /Our spak him Livenston,/An a sorry man was he;/‘I had
235D.23 4 left behind/Both a sickan a sorry woman.
173[V.7] 2 Queen Marie’s nurse,/An a sorry woman was she:/
116A.136 3 sore;/I had leuer [th>an a thousand pounde/I had
269E.2 2 love wi the kitchie-boy,/An a verra bonnie boy was he,/An
91B.24 3 /He was a good steed,an a very good steed,/But he tiyird
91B.23 3 /He was a good steed,an a very good steed,/But he tiyrd
156B.8 1 /’T hat was a sin,an a very great sin,/But pardond it
156B.10 1 /‘That was a sin,an a very great sin,/But pardond it
156B.12 1 /‘That was a sin,an a very great sin,/But pardond it
156B.7 2 /‘The first sin ever I did,/An a very great sin ’twas tee,/I
156B.11 2 /‘The next sin ever I did,/An a very great sin ’twas tee,/I
156B.9 2 /‘The next sin ever I did,/An a very great sin ’twas tee,/I
226F.3 2 her roun on her heel,/An a very loud laughter gaed she:/
217F.9 2 a tod unto the bucht,/An a waefu tod was he,/An, or
214M.2 2 on yon high, high hill,/An a wat he geas wi sorrow,/An in
214M.7 2 on yon high, high hill,/An a wat she gaes with sorrow,/
221C.1 1 /THERE leeft a may,an a weel-far’d may,/High, high
47E.4 4 cum like a gentle knight,/An a white scarf he did wear.
96[H.27] 2 said, æ cake o yer bread/An a wi drap o your wine,/For
91B.27 4 man at Martimass,/An a widdow the next Yule!’
53D.5 3 me,/I at her foot wad run;/An a widdow wad borrow me,/I
53D.8 3 me,/I at her foot wad run;/An a widdow wad borrow me,/I
269B.1 1 /THER was a king,an a worthy king,/[an a king] of
53A.19 4 bonny love in his arms,/An a wot he kissd her tenderly.
151A.5 3 Robin thought he had/An abbot been whom he did
169A.2 3 /O the golden bandsan about their necks,/And their
169A.7 3 /O the golden bandsan about your necks,/Black hatts,
271B.13 1 /She cal’d the steward toan account,/A thousand pound she
211A.7 1 /Old Grahame called foran account,/And he askd what was
211A.43 1 Grahame gave Bewickan ackward stroke,/An ackward
211A.43 2 an ackward stroke,/An ackward stroke surely struck
2C.11 1 /‘Ye’ll getan acre o gude red-land/Atween
33B.7 4 frae her tail/Wad muckan acre o land.
33G.13 4 heels/Woud hae muckdan acre o land.
2[M.7] 1 /‘Ye’ll get to mean acre o land/Atween the saut
2D.9 1 /‘My father he askd mean acre o land,/Between the saut
2F.7 1 /‘Tell him to plough mean acre o land/Betwixt the sea-
2L.1 1 /MY father gave mean acre of land,
2L.1 2 /My father gave mean acre of land.
2G.5 1 /‘Can you find mean acre of land/Between the salt
2J.2 1 /Tell him to buy mean acre of land/Between the salt-
2H.6 1 /‘Thou must buy mean acre of land/Betwixt the salt
2[M.9] 2 it all up wi the sting oan adder.
39I.40 2 me in your arms, Janet,/An adder and a snake;/But had me
39B.30 2 turn me in thy arms, lady,/An adder and a snake;/But hold
39[J.9] 2 grow in your twa hands/An adder and a snake;/The grip ye
39H.12 2 me in your arms, Janet,/An adder and a snake;/The grip ye
39I.41 2 me in your arms, Janet,/An adder and an ask;/They’ll turn
39H.11 2 yer arms, Janet,/An ask,an adder lang;/The grip ye get ye
39E.11 2 shape him into your arms/An adder or a snake;/But hold him
39D.23 2 into your arms two/Likean adder or a snake;/But hold me
39E.17 2 first shaped him into arms/An adder or a snake;/But she held
39D.30 2 into her arms two/Likean adder or a snake;/She held him
39I.50 2 arms/An esk but andan adder;/She held him fast in
96A.27 2 o your bread, true-love,/An ae glass o your wine,/For I hae
246B.4 1 /Says William, I’vean ae sister,/She’s fair, baith ee an
221C.8 3 for some sport or play;/An ae word o yer bonnie bride,/
272A.18 2 and then/He stared likean affrighted man:/Down stairs he
82.9 4 wanny/She dang me sairan aft:/Gin she had deen as ye her
63E.7 4 up her green clieden,/An after him she gaed.
34B.14 3 kisses three;/Awa she gid,an again she came,/The fairest
34B.10 3 kisses ane;/Awa she gid,an again she came,/The fieryest
34B.12 3 kisses twa;/Awa she gid,an again she came,/The fieryest
229A.2 3 a son;/And wasna thatan age ower tender/For a lady to
202A.5 3 did appear,/They spy’dan aged father,/And he did draw
66C.1 3 bed;/Auld Ingram wasan aged knight,/And hee sought
8A.12 2 my lady bright/To suchan aged knight as thee,/People
8A.11 1 /The foremost wasan aged knight,/He wore the grey
155I.1 1 /from the recitation ofan aged lady./IT rains, it rains in

209A.12 1 /An aged lord at the king’s right
8A.16 1 /He set his back untoan aik,/He set his feet against a
114F.17 1 set his back againstan aik,/His fute against a stane,/
204J.3 1 /I leaned my back againstan aik,/I thocht it was a trusty
2B.11 1 /‘I havean aiker of good ley land,/Which
2A.11 1 /‘I havean aiker of good ley-land,/Which
251A.2 1 /Young Johnny wasan airy blade,/Fu sturdy, stout,
89C.3 1 twa kings, they madean aith,/That, be it as it may,/They
173B.10 4 provost’s wife/Said, Ochan alace for thee!
173B.12 4 provost’s son/Said, Ochan alace for thee!
235D.28 1 /‘Ohan alas! an O woe’s me!/An wo to
241A.8 4 wife and bairns at hame,/An alas for lyin sae near ye!
269B.15 4 tears ran don fra her eays,/An alass! spak never mare.
187C.21 3brae head;/And they metan ald man,/And says, Will the
188D.17 3 I pray of thee!/There isan alehouse not far off,/We’ll dine
290D.1 3 drinking at the wine,/An all the toasts that were among
292A.6 3 /Aloud, aloud she cry’d,/An alms, an alms, my own sister!/
292A.6 3 aloud she cry’d,/An alms, an alms, my own sister!/I ask you
155F.6 2 him by the yellow hair,/An also by the feet,/An she threw
209B.16 3 daily;/I’ll gie them a’an amang ye a’/For the sparin o
158B.17 3 /I have nought here butan ambler,/my good steed’s at
284A.1 3 /Iohn Dory bought himan ambling nag,/To Paris for to
269E.2 4 gane till her father dear,/An an angry man was he.
72B.11 2 bespak the aul base mayr,/An an angry man was he:/‘Gar to
103A.30 2 it started Brown Robin,/An an angry man was he:/‘There
72B.4 2 the auld base mayr,/An an angry man was he:/
68C.11 4 betide you, ill woman,/An an ill death may you dee!/For
204H.4 2 thee, Blackliewoods,/Butan an ill death may you die!/Thou’
89C.4 4 king he made it oot,/An an ill deid mat he dee!
304A.2 2 squire,/Sprung froman ancient line,/Laid his love on a
45A.1 1 /OFFan ancient story Ile tell you anon,/
250[E.2] 1 /The lot it fellan Andrew Bartin,/The youngest
39G.44 2 /Between twall hoursan ane,/And filled her hands o
110G.13 3 day hae been frae me,/An ane is Earl Richard, my
216A.13 2 is fu o corn,’ she says,/‘An ane is fu o hay;/Anither is fu o
276A.4 4 you shall do the thing,/An angel of mony thou shalt me
54B.9 2 was a walking,/he heardan angel sing:/‘This night shall be
9A.4 1 /And passing by, likean angell bright,/The prisoner had
305C.6 2 gat up in hast,/An wowan angrie man was he!/‘I’se either
235E.5 1 /She turned her aboot wian angry look,/An sic an angry
235A.12 1 she turned her about wian angry look,/O for such a sorry
235G.5 1 /She turned about withan angry look,/Said, Woe’s me for
235I.8 1 /She’s turned about withan angry look,/Says, Woe’s me
101B.9 2 wakend from her sleep/An angry maid was she,/Crying,
66E.31 4 him Lord Ingram,/He wasan angry man.
66E.35 4 him Lord Ingram,/He wasan angry man.
134A.21 2 noble bow——/He wasan angry man——/And in it set a
271A.60 8 that bonny boy vpon,/An angry man i-wis was hee.
231F.6 2 stud into the fleer,/He wasan angry man:/‘See here it is a
269E.2 4 till her father dear,/Anan angry man was he.
69E.11 2 bluidy brither,/Aye andan angry man was he:/‘Altho
156E.20 2 over his left shoulder,/An angry man was he:/‘An it
206A.14 2 turnd about——/I wotan angry man was he——/And he
72D.6 2 he was certain of the fact,/An angry man was he,/And he has
156D.2 2 has got word o this,/Andan angry man was he;/And he is
204K.5 2 father heard of this,/O butan angry man was he!/And he sent
156E.2 2 when he heard o that,/An angry man was he,/And he
81[O.5] 2 /Up spoke his brother,/An angry man was he;/‘Another
173K.5 2 spak King Henrie,/Andan angry man was he:/‘A’ for the
99[S.15] 2 Johny he got wit o that,/An angry man was he:/‘But I will
53M.41 2 him Young Bondwell,/An angry man was he:/‘Cast up
194B.8 2 the grit Dunipace,/Andan angry man was he;/Cries, Gar
100B.6 2 turnd him round about,/An angry man was he:/‘Gar bring
72B.11 2 the aul base mayr,/Anan angry man was he:/‘Gar to
173[S.5] 2 the news cam to the king/An angry man was he;/He has
222A.27 2 he had the letter read,/An angry man was he;/He says,
17D.3 1 /The kingan angry man was he;/He send
204I.3 2 came to hear ’t,/I wotan angry man was he;/He sent five
204L.5 2 gat word o this,/O whatan angry man was he!/He sent
204H.8 2 got word of this,/But andan angry man was he;/He sent
83E.17 2 him the bold baron,/Andan angry man was he;/He took the
254B.4 2 Lundie got word of that,/An angry man was he;/He wrote
156C.5 2 turned him round about,/An angry man was he;/He’s sworn
254A.17 2 the bride’s father,/Andan angry man was he;/‘If I had
173L.3 2 the king himsell,/Andan angry man was he:/‘If ye had
99N.4 2 spake the king himsell,/An angry man was he:/I’ll put her
220A.6 2 fifteenth lord——/I watan angry man was he——/Laid by
221I.10 2 young bridegroom,/Andan angry man was he:/‘Lo, art
254B.21 2 speaks him Lord Lundie,/An angry man was he;/‘Lord
254C.15 2 him Lord Lundie,/Andan angry man was he;/‘My
4.7 2 the jealous king,/Andan angry man was he:/‘O if he had
83B.10 2 he was standing by,/Andan angry man was he:/‘O little did
99[S.4] 2 the king got wit o that/An angry man was he:/‘On the
99J.2 2 is to the king himsel,/Andan angry man was he;/Says, I will
229A.5 2 upon his heel,/I witean angry man was he;/Says, If I
99G.14 2 the king himsell,/Andan angry man was he:/The fairest
99I.15 2 /Up spak the king himsel,/An angry man was he:/The morn
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182C.6 2 right round about,/I thinkan angry man was he:/‘The
103A.30 2 started Brown Robin,/Anan angry man was he:/‘There
64B.20 2 her ain bridegroom,/Andan angry man was he:/‘This day
72B.4 2 the auld base mayr,/Anan angry man was he:/
275A.10 2 then started our goodman,/An angry man was he:/‘Will ye
204D.12 2 my auld father then,/I watan angry man was he;/‘Ye may
254C.10 2then spake the minister,/An angry man was he;/‘You
83F.23 2 spack the bauld baron,/An angry man was hee;/He’s tain
107A.44 2 Iohn Stewart—/Lord! an angry man was hee—/‘O
235E.5 2 wi an angry look,/An sican angry woman!/‘Gin tomorrow
235J.5 2round about,/And she wasan angry woman:/‘If tomorrow
158A.10 2 queene of Ffrance,/Andan angry woman then was shee;/
198A.5 4 she looked in his face,/An angry woman was she:/‘God
231F.10 2spak her sister Jean,/Andan angry woman was she;/‘If I
39F.4 2 Lady Margaret’s sister,/An angry woman was she:/‘If
39[K.27] 2 of Elphan she cried out,/An angry woman was she,/‘Let
39A.41 2 the Queen o Fairies,/Andan angry woman was she:/‘Shame
39F.5 2 Lady Margaret’s mother,/An angry woman was she:/‘There
53H.38 2 the bride’s mither,/I watan angry woman was she:/‘You
53N.36 2 bride’s mother,/I’m surean angry woman was she:/‘You’re
53E.30 2 bride’s mother,/Aye andan angry woman was shee:/‘Ye
103A.43 3 your fee?/Or gat ye everan angry word,/That ye ran awa
119A.84 2 oure cumly kyng,/In an angur hye:/Litull John hase
305C.7 2 a’ Lothian land,/An Perthan Angus, to ride wi me,/For gin
73[I.2] 2 spak but ae wrang word,/An Annie took it ill:/‘I’ll never
162A.16 1 first mane that ever him an answear mayd,/yt was the good
96E.4 4 a letter to my love,/Bringan answer back to me.’
107B.1 4 he did say,/‘And soonan answer I will gie to thee;/The
252A.9 2 he will on me call,/An answered he man be;/An it
252D.2 2 cook, he will cry oot,/An answered he maun be;’/. . . ./. .
252D.3 6 hame like lord or squire,/An answered you maun be.’
278B.1 4 yer sheugh./Mushy toorinan ant tan aira.
21A.14 2 in a bell,/Other 7 to leadan ape in hell.
155[S.4] 1 /‘He showed mean apple as green as grass,/He
155G.5 1 /She shewed himan apple as green as grass,/She
155K.5 1 /‘She showd mean apple as green as grass,/She
155M.4 1 /She showed himan apple as green as grass;/The
37C.17 2 green,/And she pu’dan apple frae a tree:/‘Take this for
158B.27 4 him in his saddle/likean apple on a tree.
155N.5 1 /She tookan apple out of her pocket,/And
155F.3 1 /She tookan apple out of her pocket,/And
155A.6 2 father’s garden,/And pu’dan apple red and green;/’Twas a’
155C.6 3 lang and green;/She powdan apple red and white,/To wyle
155B.3 1 /Scho powdan apple reid and white,/To intice
155D.6 3 and green,/She’s pu’dan apple reid and white,/To wyle
155J.5 1 /She ’ticed him withan apple so red,/And likewise
39G.26 4 fell soun asleep,/Beneathan apple tree.
73[I.24] 4 father’s garden,/Aneath an apple tree.
116A.158 1 /An apple vpon his head he set,/
116A.153 1 /‘And layan apple vpon hys head,/And go
155B.3 3 thing in:/Scho powdan apple white and reid,/And that
231B.2 4 they graw red an white,/An apples they graw green.
105.3 4 him up to fair London,/An apprentice for to bind.
174A.14 3 that were hye,/Throughan arbor into an orchard,/And
116A.149 1 /‘I hold himan archar,’ said Cloudesle,/‘That
162A.44 1 /An archar off Northomberlonde/
139A.15 1 /‘You have found meean archer,’ saith Robin Hood,/
125A.36 1 /‘Thou shalt bean archer as well as the best,/And
141A.31 4 neer,/With manyan archer gay.
118A.30 3 the pricke ffroe;/Guy wasan archer good enoughe,/But he
116A.3 4 William of Cloudesly,/An archer good ynough.
117A.437 1 /‘Somtyme I wasan archere good,/A styffe and eke
249A.20 1 /‘O some o you lend mean arm,/Some o you lend me twa;/
221L.1 3 did say,/‘O saw ye ocht oan armed band,/As ye cam on
178F.16 1 /‘My good lord hasan army strong,/He’s now gone
162A.45 1 /An arow that a cloth-yarde was
117A.302 2 was hurte full sore,/Withan arowe in his kne,/That he
116A.77 2 I wyll,/[Stron>gly with an arowe kene;/[A better] shotte
117A.301 3 he wolde haue be;/Manyan arowe there was shot/Amonge
217N.20 4 a’ my land/Shall harbouran arrant hure.’
217N.24 4 dog,/Will ye harbouran arrant hure!’
16A.3 2 cry,/Shoot frae thy bowan arrow and there let me lye.
118A.58 3 runn,/But Litle Iohn, with an arrow broade,/Did cleaue his
141A.32 1 /With thatan arrow by them flew,/I wist
90A.21 4 Jellon Grame/He’s gardan arrow gang.
125A.8 1 /With that from his quiveran arrow he drew,/A broad arrow
143A.12 3 now comes over the lee?/An arrow I will at her let flie,/So
159A.29 3 Iames Dowglas bearesan arrow in his thye,/The head of
68F.12 1 /‘If I hadan arrow in my hand,/And a bow
162B.36 1 /With that there camean arrow keene,/out of an English
162B.45 3 /made of a trusty tree;/An arrow of a cloth-yard long/to
162B.57 4 soddainlye/was with an arrow slaine.
137A.12 5 /Then toke Robin Hoodan arrow so good,/Which he did
159A.50 3 /Amongst his companye;/An arrow stoke him thorrow the
159A.28 3 /In Durham in the ffeild/An arrow stroke him in the thye;/
152A.7 1 /Soan arrow with a golden head/And

118A.18 4 /There slaine with an arrowe.
162A.36 1 /With that ther caman arrowe hastely,/forthe off a
117A.347 2 bent a full goode bowe,/An arrowe he drowe at wyll;/He
154A.79 1 /He shot uponan arrow-head,/One evening
205A.8 1 /‘An as for Burly, him I knaw;/He’s
173G.6 2 a bairn into my room,/An as little designs to be;/’Twas
280B.11 3 to welcome the beggar in,/An as monie fair ladies gay/To
240D.9 2 I find fifty noble lords,/An as monie gay ladies,/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
280A.13 3 conved the beager ben,/An as mony gay ladës/Conved the
240B.9 3 steeds,/Wi an car . . ./An as mony gay ladies to ride
240B.10 3 /Wi an car o an ome,/An as mony knights to ride them
231B.20 2 were fifteen noblemen,/An as mony laides gay,/To see
2[M.6] 2 ye have asked at me,/An as mony mair ye’ll answer me.
245A.15 3 laid the bonny ship roun,/An as much o the good canvas/As
245D.8 3 your bonnie ship roon,/An as much o the guid canvas-
245D.10 3 buskit’s bonnie ship roon,/An as much o the guid canvas-
245A.14 3 lay the bonny ship round,/An as much of the good canvas/
235D.14 3 her lord from london,/An as she walked through the
273A.26 2 a nook,/a little besidean ash;/The steed gave the tanner
39H.11 2 me in yer arms, Janet,/An ask, an adder lang;/The grip ye
73H.24 2 Annie, gold,’ he said,/‘An ask me, Annie, fee,/But dinna
39I.41 2 arms, Janet,/An adder andan ask;/They’ll turn me in your
200[L.2] 2 at ten o’clock of night,/An asked for his lady fair;/The
63E.22 1 /‘An asken, an asken, gude Lord
63E.24 1 /‘An asken, an asken, gude Lord
63E.22 1 /‘An asken,an asken, gude Lord John,/I pray
63E.24 1 /‘An asken,an asken, gude Lord John,/I pray
96[H.17] 1 /‘An askin, an askin, dear father,/
73[I.6] 1 /‘An askin, an askin, dear father,/
257A.8 3 /As fast as he could hie:/‘An askin, an askin, dear mither,/
63C.32 1 /[‘An askin, an askin, grant me, Lord
73F.2 3 /As fast as gang could he:/‘An askin, an askin, my mother,/
73H.23 1 /‘An askin, father,an askin,/An I hope you will grant
96[H.17] 1 /‘An askin,an askin, dear father,/An askin I
73[I.6] 1 /‘An askin,an askin, dear father,/An askin I’ll
257A.8 3 he could hie:/‘An askin,an askin, dear mither,/An askin I
73H.23 1 /‘An askin, father, an askin,/An I
63C.32 1 /[‘An askin,an askin, grant me, Lord John,/An
96[H.17] 2 an askin, dear father,/An askin I crave o thee;/If I
257A.8 4 an askin, dear mither,/An askin I want frae thee.
73[I.6] 2 an askin, dear father,/An askin I’ll ask thee;’/‘Say on,
73G.14 3 /Fell down on her knee:/‘An askin, my father,/And ye man
73F.2 3 gang could he:/‘An askin,an askin, my mother,/And I pray
63D.27 1 /‘An askin ye’ll grant me, Lord
63D.27 2 ye’ll grant me, Lord John,/An askin ye’ll grant me;/May the
63C.32 2 grant me, Lord John,/An askin ye’ll grant me;/The
63F.4 1 /‘An asking, an asking, Lord
63F.9 1 /‘An asking, an asking, Lord
303A.22 1 /‘An asking, an asking, maiden
96C.20 3 fast as gang could she:/‘An asking, an asking, my brothers
96C.12 3 fast as gang could she:/‘An asking, an asking, my father
96C.16 3 fast as gang could she:/‘An asking, an asking, my mother
96C.18 3 fast as gang could she:/‘An asking, an asking, my sister
104A.6 1 /‘An asking, an asking, you heathen
282A.15 1 /‘An asking, asking,’ said Jock the
53M.51 1 /‘An asking, asking, fair lady,/An
303A.8 1 /‘An asking, asking, father dear,/An
96G.26 3 low down on her knee:/‘An asking, asking, father dear,/I
303A.11 1 /‘An asking, asking, maiden porter,/
96G.30 3 low down on her knee:/‘An asking, asking, mother dear,/I
47C.6 1 /‘An asking, asking, sir,’ she said,/
63J.43 1 /‘An asking, asking, Sweet Willie,/
63J.45 1 /‘An asking, asking, sweet Willie,/
301A.7 1 /‘An asking, asking, Troy Muir,/An
301A.1 2 MUIR, my lily-flower,/An asking I’ll ask thee;/Will ye
63F.4 1 /‘An asking,an asking, Lord Thomas,/I pray
63F.9 1 /‘An asking,an asking, Lord Thomas,/I pray
303A.22 1 /‘An asking,an asking, maiden porter,/An
96C.20 3 could she:/‘An asking,an asking, my brothers seven,/An
73G.7 3 low down on his knee:/‘An asking, my father,/An ye man
96C.12 3 could she:/‘An asking,an asking, my father dear,/An
96C.16 3 could she:/‘An asking,an asking, my mother dear,/An
73G.5 3 low down on his knee:/‘An asking, my mother dear,/And
96C.18 3 could she:/‘An asking,an asking, my sister dear,/An
104A.6 2 you heathen knight;/An asking will you grant to me?/
96C.12 4 an asking, my father dear,/An asking ye grant me;/That, if I
96C.16 4 asking, my mother dear,/An asking ye grant me;/That if I
96C.18 4 an asking, my sister dear,/An asking ye grant me;/That if I
96C.20 4 my brothers seven,/An asking ye grant me;/That if I
282A.15 2 said Jock the Leg,/‘An asking ye’ll grant me;’/‘Ask
47C.6 2 asking, sir,’ she said,/‘An asking ye’ll grant me:’/‘Ask
53M.51 2 asking, asking, fair lady,/An asking ye’ll grant me;’/‘Ask
301A.7 2 asking, Troy Muir,/An asking ye’ll grant me;’/‘O, if it
268A.36 2 her niece Maisry,/Says,An asking ye’ll grant me,/For to
303A.22 2 an asking, maiden porter,/An asking ye’ll grant me;/For to
303A.11 2 asking, maiden porter,/An asking ye’ll grant me;/If I’ll
303A.8 2 asking, father dear,/An asking ye’ll grant me;/That’s
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63J.45 2 asking, sweet Willie,/An asking ye’ll grant me;/The
63J.43 2 asking, Sweet Willie,/An asking ye’ll grant me;/The
104A.6 1 /‘An asking,an asking, you heathen knight;/An
39F.15 2 an eagle,/And then intoan ass;/But she held him fast, and
39F.11 2 he says,/‘And then intoan ass;/Come, hold me fast, and
125A.9 1 Thou dost prate likean ass,/For were I to bend but my
154A.96 3 Robbin was, me thinkes,an asse,/To trust him with his
192E.11 3prancing frae the town,/An at her bridle-rein was tied/
5A.6 2 Willy was a widow’s son,/An at her stirrup-foot he did run.
217F.4 4 low on the dewy grass,/An at nae ane spiered he leave.
247A.2 3 which ye ha made to me,/An at the back o my mother’s
8A.5 2 bower there is a wake,/An at the wake there is a wane;/
286C.4 1 /The boy he hadan auger to bore holes two at
286A.6 1 /He hadan augor fit for the [n>once,/The
17H.4 2 /And that was throan augre bore.
33A.1 3 sea,/And he has met withan auld, auld man,/His
2I.2 1 /Up and caman auld, auld man,/Wi his blue
17B.7 2 /And there he met withan auld beggar man.
17D.7 2 the lan,/An there he metan auld beggar man.
17E.2 2 /And the first he met wasan auld beggar man.
110D.15 3 /She tirled on the pin;/Andan auld belly-blind man was
10D.16 1 /And by there caman auld blind fiddler,/And took
33B.11 2 ring,/Was made fraean auld brass pan:/‘I neer wore a
226D.7 1 /‘ my fadther he isan auld couper,/My modther a
157[I.10] 2 the captain he said,/‘Toan auld crooked carle, just sic a
157[I.9] 4 bred and born,/Andan auld crooked carle, just sic as
157C.7 4 Scot born and bred,/Andan auld crookit carl just sic as ye
226F.5 2 /My mother she isan auld dame;/If ye’ll gang to the
226E.16 2soutter,/My mither she isan auld dey,/And I’m but a puir
226C.7 2 o cattle,/My mither isan auld dey;/My name is Donald
226B.9 2 /My mither, she isan auld dey;/My name it is
226C.17 2 /Out there caman auld dey:/‘Ye’re welcome
39A.11 1 /Out then spakan auld grey knight,/Lay oer the
305B.48 1 /An auld grey-haird knight has
39I.16 1 /Out and spakan auld grey-headed knight,/Lay
39B.11 1 /Out spakan auld grey-headed knight,/Lay
157C.13 1 /The gudewife hadan auld gudeman;/By Gude
33B.10 2 silk napkin,/Was made o’an auld horse-brat:/‘I ne’er wore a
33F.4 2 her a gay cravat,/’Twas ofan auld horse-sheet;/He gave her a
17B.14 2 at the yett there standsan auld man.
17B.15 1 /‘There standsan auld man at the king’s gate;/He
304A.17 3 in a day;/But for to hearan auld man greet,/It passes
158C.6 2 no,’ he says;/‘I’m butan auld man indeed,/But I’ll no lat
187B.27 2 /There they met withan auld man;/Says, Honest man,
226F.17 2 to a homely poor cottage,/An auld man was stnading by:/
110F.59 1 /‘My mother wasan auld nourice,/She nursed bairns
33B.8 2 upon her face/Was likean auld pat-fit;/Atween her neis
200E.8 3 /But now I maun sleep inan auld reeky kilt,/Alang wi a
226D.3 2 spoke his auld modther,/An auld revrend lady was she;/
226B.9 1 /‘My father, he isan auld shepherd,/My mither, she
226F.5 1 /‘My father he isan auld shepherd,/My mother she
226F.4 3 deny;/My father he isan auld shepherd,/Sae weel as he
226F.10 3 deny;/My father he isan auld shepherd,/Sae weel as he
226E.16 1 /‘My father he isan auld soutter,/My mither she is
33F.4 4 a gay goud ring,/’Twas ofan auld tree root.
234A.2 3 /Baith Milton an Muirtonan auld Water Nairn,/A’ gaed wi
234A.6 3 /Baith Muirton an Miltonan auld Water Nairn,/A’ gaed wi
53B.4 1 /‘Is there neeran auld wife in this town/That’ll
96B.12 1 /Out then spokean auld witch-wife,/And she
96C.22 3 knee;/Then out it spokean auld witch-wife,/By the fire-
43C.6 1 /Then out it speaksan auld witch-wife,/Sat in the
86B.7 1 /Then out it speaksan auld woman,/As she was
33G.2 1 /Then he met in wian auld woman,/Was feeding her
270A.31 3 me;’/But she applied toan auld woman,/Who had mair
190A.46 1 /There wasan auld wyfe ayont the fire,/A wee
33A.6 2 her,/Like the face ofan aussy pan;/Syne in cam Kempy
47D.4 2 aboot his hie horse head,/An awa he was boun to ride,/But
63E.7 2 his high horse head,/An awa he was boun to ride;/She
47D.8 2 turned his hie horse head,/An awa he was boun to ride,/
33G.5 1 /Then up she raise,an awa she gaes,/And in at the
93D.29 1 /O wasn’t thatan awful sight,/when he came to
241C.4 4 at the schools o France/An awkward fellow they ca me.’
118A.40 3 /And thus he came with an awkwarde stroke;/Good Sir
1[E.16] 1 /‘Revenge is keener thanan axe,/Love is softer than
1[E.11] 1 /‘What is keener thanan axe?/What is softer than
34B.5 3 a beast was in his lan,/An ay be sure she would gae mad/
93[X.2] 1 /Oft he came,an ay he came,/To that good lord’
212A.3 2 gone to yon tavern-house,/An ay he counted his lawin,/An ay
214M.1 2 he sat, and ay he drank,/An ay he counted the laying,/An
212A.3 3 ay he counted his lawin,/An ay he drank to her guid health/
214M.1 3 ay he counted the laying,/An ay he drank to the lass’es
214M.5 1 /Ay he stood,an ay he fought,/Till it was near
5A.47 2 alas! for I was youngest,/An ay my wierd it was the hardest.
35.10 3 me toddle about the tree;/An ay, on ilka Saturdays night,/
209B.27 3 /An a’ the royal family,/An ay she blessed the royal queen,/
5C.70 1 /An ay she coost, an ay she flang,/

34B.4 5 craigs, or them she clam;/An ay she cried for Kempion,/Gin
5A.61 1 /An ay she ranked,an ay she flang,/Till a’ the tokens
5C.70 1 /An ay she coost,an ay she flang,/Till her ain gowd
209B.27 1 /An ay she praisd the powers
5A.61 1 /An ay she ranked, an ay she flang,/
157D.6 4 into yon little alehouse,/An ay thae southron blades to see.’
101A.14 3 lions gaed to their dens,/An ay the lady followd him,/An
65[K.11] 3 /The grey unto the brae,/An ay the page that ran afore/
34B.4 2 dollour did she dree,/An ay the sat seas oer she swam;/
34B.2 2 dollour sall you dree,/An ay the sat seas oer ye<’s]
157D.8 4 to yon little alehouse,/An ay the southron louns to see.
157D.5 2 speakin o Gude Wallace,/An ay they are doomin him to
157D.5 1 /‘An ay they are speakin o Gude
217F.1 3 milk her father’s ewes,/An aye as she milked her bonny
65F.18 2 he rade, an aye he rade,/An aye away he flew,/Till the
65F.19 1 /An aye he blew, an aye he blew,/
65F.19 1 /An aye he blew,an aye he blew,/He blew baith
65F.18 1 /An aye he rade,an aye he rade,/An aye away he
65F.18 1 /An aye he rade, an aye he rade,/
8B.11 2 the second man, love,/An aye he spake mair angrily,/
192E.23 2lie,’ Sir Charles he said,/‘An aye sae loud’s I hear ye lie;/
65F.15 3 /He thirled at the pin,/An aye sae ready as the porter was/
42A.10 2 alas!’ says Clark Colven,/‘An aye sae sair’s I mean my head!
110G.5 1 /Aye he rade,an aye she ran,/The live-lang
214L.20 1 /An aye she screighed, and cried
33G.6 1 /Aye she rubbed,an aye she scrubbed,/To make her
290D.11 2 the lassie she sat an grat,/An aye thae words spak them
290D.13 2 the lassie she sat an grat,/An aye thae words spak them
290D.15 2 the lassie she sat an sang,/An aye thae words spak them
256A.7 2 a hart draw near a hare,/An aye that hare drew near a toun,/
252E.13 3 /It’ll be mair ere it be less,/An aye the langer he bides awa/It
73G.30 1 /An aye the langer that they grew,/
290D.11 1 /An aye the lassie she sat an grat,/
290D.13 1 /An aye the lassie she sat an grat,/
290D.11 3 words spak them atween,/An aye the lassie she sat an grat,/
290D.13 3 words spak them atween,/An aye the lassie she sat an grat,/
290D.15 1 /An aye the lassie she sat an sang,/
290D.15 3 words spak them atween,/An aye the lassie she sat an sang,/
110G.22 3 /An a fine lady is she,/An aye when she gets new
294A.1 4 bed,/Tartan, trues,an a’.
279A.21 2 meall-poks, madinheadan a’!’
234A.2 2 /Baith Milton an Muirtonan a’ bein his guide;/Baith Milton
234A.6 2 /Baith Muirtoun an Miltonan a’ bein his guide;/Baith
91[G.30] 3 four:/‘Latt haas an toursan a’ doun fau!/My dear thing has
66B.18 3 I wad hae gaen three;/An a’ for that in good kirk-door/
103A.33 5 /A woman’s blude to see;/An a’ for the sake of ae fair maid/
235D.23 2 awa to London gone,/An a’ his gallan gro<o>ms wie
235D.1 2 awa to Lonon gone,/An a’ his gallan grooms wie him,/
236B.13 4 the chioce of my heart,/An a’ I hae is yours.’
305C.7 1 /‘Gar warn me Fifean a’ Lothian land,/An Perth an
269B.3 2 bells was rung, . . . ./An a’ man bon to rest,/The king
110[N.36] 2 rung, an mess was sung,/An a’ man boun to bed,/Earl
73G.24 2 rung, and mess was sung,/An a’ man boun to bed,/Sweet
73[I.31] 2 sung, an bells war rung,/An a’ man bound to bed,/An
155D.10 2 rung, and mass was sung,/An a’ man bound to bed,/Every
66C.26 2 cume, and ene-bells rung,/An a’ man gane to bed,/The bride
221E.5 2 wedding-day being set,/An a’ man to it . . . ,/She sent for
5A.27 2 rung, an mass was sung,/An a’ man unto bed was gone,
110G.29 2 and bells were rung,/An a’ men boun to bed,/Earl
110G.5 4 came to the wan water,/An a’ men call it Tay.
206A.7 1 yield your weapons anean a’,/O yield your weapons, lads,
217F.5 3 /An ridden after his men,/An a’ that his men they said to
36.14 3 loud an shrill blew she,/An a’ the fish came her untill/But
110G.24 3served sic men as thee,/An a’ the gear at ever she got/She
221C.3 2 he’s telld her mother,/An a’ the lave o her kin,/An he
221C.5 2 he telld her mother,/An a’ the rest o her kin,/But he
209B.27 2 praisd the powers above,/An a’ the royal family,/An ay she
246B.1 3 /Sat birlin at the wine,/An a’ the talk was them atween/
173[V.8] 3 /Oft have I caimd her hair,/An a’ the thanks I’ve gotten for
173[V.9] 3 /An laid her in her bed,/An a’ the thanks I’ve gotten for
93[X.8] 3 /Till a’ the floor swam,/An a’ the tors o the cradle/Red wi
63D.30 3 /They sal be both in ane,/An a’ these ha’s an bowers, Burd
98A.12 4 but love for love, lady,/An a’ this sal be thine.’
98C.27 4 an lat Brown Adam be,/An a’ this shall be thine.’
8A.17 4 has left that aged knight,/An a’ to carry the tidings hame.
8B.1 4 a bonnie bower, love,/An a’ to keep his fair daughter in.
96[H.19] 2 /She’s warnd them anean a’,/To mak a kist wi three
8A.1 4 has built a bigly bower,/An a’ to put that lady in.
91[G.4] 3 the water of Clide,/An a’ was for honor of that gay
277D.4 2 and she wadna brew,/An a’ was for spoiling her delicate
63I.8 2 rung, and mass was sung,/An a’ was ready tae dine,/. . . . ./. .
63I.9 2 rung, and mass was sung,/An a’ were bound for bed,/. . . . ./.
203A.19 2 and sheep o the brae,/An a’ will be plunderd by young
82.6 2 hae your bow well bent,/An a’ your arrows yare,/I will flee
221C.9 4 to you, Lord Lauderdale,/An a’ your companie.’
97A.13 4 i the good green wood,/An a’ your marys fair.’
182D.8 2 noo, Lady Margaret,/An a’ your weepin lat a bee!/For I’
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182D.4 2 noo, Lady Margaret,/An a’ your weepin lat a bee!/For I’
231B.16 4 Earell in the mids o them,/An bad him chuse out ane.
103A.55 2 has taen him by the hand,/An bade him naithing dread;/Says,
5A.57 2 gae to me a gay gold ring,/An bade me ke<e>p it aboon a’
5C.67 2 gae to me a gay gold ring,/An bade me keep it aboon a’ thing;
5A.58 2 to me a little pen-kniffe,/An bade me keep it as my life.’
5A.55 2 me a lock of yallow hair,/An bade me keep it for ever mair.
5A.56 2 o gude black beads,/An bade me keep them against my
32.12 3 /She eat them a’ up, skinan bane,/Left naething but
32.8 3 /Shee eat him [a’] up, skinan bane,/Left naething but hide an
32.10 3 /She eat them a’ up, skinan bane,/Left naething but hide an
53C.6 2 barefoot gaed she but,/An barefoot came she ben;/It was
5A.54 1 /‘An be I maid or be I nae,/He kept
5A.53 1 /‘An be I maid or be I nane,/He
11C.8 2 in red:/‘Will ye fancy me,an be my bride?’
11C.5 2 /‘Will you fancy me,an be my marrow?’
11C.2 2 /‘Will you fancy me,an be my queen?’
5A.20 1 /‘An be you maid or be you nane,/O
279A.11 2 three bottels of yer wine,an bear, an we sall ha a merry
99A.16 3 /Ye well deserve a fee,/An bear this letter to my love,/An
214F.4 4 wield my brand,/I’ll fightan bear ye marrow.
206A.10 3 shot down in the how,/An beat our Scots lads even
245D.12 3 /They held their spearsan beenits oot,/An they wouldna
53A.9 3 back to your ain country,/An before that seven years has an
157D.17 3 them a’ outowre a tree,/An before the mornin at twal o
73G.15 3 /An guid red goud ahin,/An bells in his mane,/To ring
73[I.31] 1 /When mass was sung,an bells war rung,/An a’ man
256A.10 3 three;/She was buriedan bemoaned,/But the birds waur
236C.16 2 hand/An led her butan ben,/An in the ha, amang them
73H.6 3 a sick man lay he down;/An ben came Willie’s auld mither,/
63D.24 3 stockens nor shoon,/An between the ha and the stable/
99[S.8] 3 ain hand sewd the gare—/An bid her come to the green
53A.14 4 ye that, ye proud porter,/An bid the bridegroom speak to
252D.5 4 go doun to yon shore-side/An bid yon lords to dine.’
267B.2 4 the cauld casey,/And naean bids him come in!
267B.5 4 the cauld casey,/An naean bids him come in!
10M.1r 1 /Bin’orie Oan Bin’orie
2[M.9] 2 it wi a peacock’s feather,/An bind it all up wi the sting o an
63E.17 2 they waur at table set,/An birlin at the best,/Margaret set
280A.2 2 an forls it is my trade,/An bits o sticks to them who need,/
103A.27 2 take up that bugle-horn,/An blaw a blast for me;/I ha a
65F.18 4 coat;/He took out his hornan blew.
103A.42 6 took his bugle-horn,/An blew a blast sae shrill;/Sweet
256A.2 2 mask owre her face,/An blinkit gaily wi her ee:/’o will
39G.28 5 /And I’m sae fou o fleshan blude,/I’m sair feard for mysell.
12O.3 3 blue,/It turned baith blackan blue.’
12O.3 2 pan; it turned baith blackan blue, blue,/It turned baith black
238A.3 2 be constant and kind,/An, bonnie Glenlogie, I’ll tell you
238D.9 2 as I have been told,/An bonnie Jeanie Melville was
65I.10r 2 /An bonnie Susie Cleland was
238C.1 2 sat at the king’s dine,/An bonny Glenlogie was flower o
178[I.18] 2 /‘Chirry is yer chik,/An bonny is yer eayn;/Ye’r the
238G.10 4 as ever I’ve seen,/An bonny Jeany Melville was
178[I.16] 2 cherry was her cheeks,/An bonny was her eyen;/. . . . . . ./.
173F.9 3 /An ither to her bed-feet,/An bonny was the bab/Was
214L.15 4 oer her milk-white steed,/An bore him home from Yarrow.
203D.16 2 come in/To her housean bours that had slain her baron.
63D.30 3 in ane,/An a’ these ha’san bowers, Burd Ellen,/They sal
236B.13 2 /And led her thro haasan bowers:/‘Ye’r the chioce of my
236B.3 1 /‘Bonny may,an bra may,/Canna ye on me rue?/
236B.7 1 /‘Bonny may,an bra may,/Canna ye on me rue?/
252A.2 3 /But in the forest widean brade,/Where they were wont
53M.41 3 up the yetts baith widean braid,/These ladies I may see.’
246B.4 2 sister,/She’s fair, baith eean bree;/An you’ll no wed her
246B.3 2 land,/That’s fair, baith eean bree,/That I winna wed withoot
214M.11 2 now, father,’ she says,/‘An breed to me no more sorrow;/
214M.10 2 now. daughter,’ he says,/‘An breed to me no more sorrow;/
277B.9 1 /‘I can baith bakean brew;/What care I for my
63[K.4] 4 that will saddle my hors,/An bridell my steed,/An elky toun
240B.9 4 to ride them on,/To gaean bring hame my Maggie.
240B.10 4 to ride them on,/To gaean bring hame my Maggie.’
245A.13 4 steer your bonny ship,/An bring her safe to lan.
245A.11 4 steer my bonny ship,/An bring her safe to land,
32.13 6 sew up your horse’s hide,/An bring in a drink to me.’
236B.12 4 to the middle o the ring,/An bring me guid companie.’
2[M.10] 2 it in yonder saut sea,/An bring the dry sheaves a’ back
226[H.2] 4 gae to Edinbrugh citty/An bring this fair creatur we me?’
226[H.3] 2 ye gae to Edinbrugh city/An bring this fair creatur we the,/
110G.26 5 them far awa frae me,/An bring to me a guid ramshorn,/
87D.7 4 will rin on to . . . bower,/An bring your gude ladie.’
238G.8 3 /His horse was na saddledan brocht to the green,/When
73[I.28] 4 ye thae, my Fair Annie,/An brook them weel for yours.’
42C.8 3 /And, sister, lay me doun,/An brother, tak my bow an shoot,/
5A.1 2 fame,/He’s woo’d a wifean brought her hame.
245A.19 4 steerd my bonny ship,/An brought her safe to lan?
245A.21 4 steered your bonny ship,/An brought her safe to lan.

259A.14 2 /Saw mony black steedsan brown:/‘I’m feared it be mony
245D.10 2 o his feather-beds/An buskit’s bonnie ship roon,/An
163A.2 2 an farther on,/An dounan by Balquhain,/Oh there I met
110[N.1] 3 hogs upon yon hill,/An by came [t>her a gentell
163A.9 2 an farther on,/An dounan by Harlaw,/They fell fu close
52D.2 3 but ane,/Till by he comes,an by he gangs,/Says, Lady, lat
156B.6 2 King he turnd him roun,/An by his troth sware he,/We hae
34B.15 1 /‘An by my sooth,’ say<s]
34B.6 3 beast I<’ll] gang to see;’/‘An by my sooth,’ says Segramour,/
63[K.15] 5 I to rid,/Fifty you to rine,/An by that time I dou supos/Ye
73G.30 3 /They came the ither near,/An by that ye might a well kent/
110[P.2] 2 by the milk-white hand/An by the grass-green sleeve,/He’
217F.4 2 by the milk-white hand,/An by the green gown-sleeve,/An
110[P.1] 3 /Kept sheep upon a hill,/An by there cam a courteous
10B.23 1 /An by there came a harper fine,/
110[N.19] 2 on his merry men a’,/Byan, by tua, by three;/Earl Richerd
217F.10 3ca’in out her father’s kye,/An bye came a troop o gentlemen,/
75C.1 3 his milk-white steed,/An bye comes Lady Ounceville:/‘I
226[H.11] 4 /An I’ll caa ye my mother,/An caa me Donall, yer son:’/The
277B.11 1 /‘I can baith spinan caird;/Lat onybodie sair the
178[I.1] 2 /Fan the wind blue loudan calld,/Said Edom of Gordon to
53D.26 4 her name fra Susie Pay,/An called her bonny Lady Jean.
64A.22 4 wan,/And her colour gaedan cam.
79B.1 3 are lang an dark,/An inan cam her ain twa sons,/Wi their
163A.3 2 ye frae the Hielans, man?/An cam ye a’ the wey?/Saw ye
173[X.5] 1 /Then inan came Queen Mary,/Wi gowd
226[H.1] 3 call her by name;/Monyean came to court her,/But a’ ther
53G.3 2 wi his feet,/Made cupsan candlesticks to flee:/‘I’ll lay
68C.3 2 she said,/‘To coalan cannel-licht;/You’re welcome,
209B.9 3 our nobles many,/Cravatsan caps war standing there,/But
240B.9 2 milk white steeds,/Wian car . . ./An as mony gay ladies
240B.10 2 bonny brown steeds,/Wian car o an ome,/An as mony
65A.10 2 bowr,/Wi meikle doolean care;/An there he saw her Lady
214[S.11] 4 it round his middle sma,/An carried him hame frae Yarrow.
209B.12 2 pu’d her on his knee,/An ca’d her heart an honey:/‘An
53D.26 3 to yon garden green,/An changed her name fra Susie
68K.4 3 night;/Ye shall hae cheer,an charcoal clear,/And candles
252A.7 3 bold,/Till he began to kissan clap,/An on her sine lay hold.
10B.6 1 /Upon a morning fairan clear,/She cried upon her sister
246B.1 1 /ROUDESDALESan Clerk William/Sat birlin at the
110[N.26] 2 /He toke her doun/An clothed her in green;/Fan she
216C.3 3 this night wi me;/The bestan cock o a’ the reest/At your
214I.16 1 /She kissd his lips,an combd his hair,/As she had
214I.3 1 /She kissd his lips,an combed his hair,/As she had
214B.7 1 /She’s kissed his mouth,an combed his hair,/As she had
214[S.10] 1 /She washed his facean combed his hair,/Wi muckle
39[L.5] 3 branches frae the tree,/An come an gang by Carterhaugh,/
69A.24 1 /Inan come her father dear,/Stout
214M.4 4 and I’ll tak the wa<rst],/An come man for man, I’ll not fly
47E.1 2 was a young ladye,/An come of high degree;/Fair
99A.9 4 gang into fair England,/An come right soon again.’
173G.7 2 quo the queen,/‘Rise up,an come wi me,/For we maun ride
19A.9 2 come ye in inta wir ha,/An come ye in among wis a’.’
163A.13 4 good sword in your hand,/An come your wa’s wi me.’
5C.43 2 yere head,/Here is sheetsan comelie weids.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
69A.25 4 clay,/An I’le come backan comfort thee.’
299[D.9] 2 and cheese for gentlemen,/An corn and hay for horses;/Pipes
53A.5 4 you out of prison strong,/An coud mantain a lady free?’
53A.6 4 me out o prison strong,/An coud mantain a lady free.’
157D.7 2 her hand into her pouch,/An counted him out pennies three;/
212A.4 2 gone to yon tavern-house,/An counted owre his lawin,/When
39[K.23] 1 /The nexan court that came her till,/And
39[K.22] 3 them a’ pass by;/The nexan court that came her till,/She
39G.46 1 /The niestan court that came her till/Was
39G.46 3 and squires;/The niestan court that came her till/Was
39G.45 3 king and queen;/The niestan court that came her till/Was
39G.45 1 /The firstan court that came her till/Was
39G.34 1 /‘The nextan court that comes you till/Is
39G.34 3 and squires;/The nextan court that comes you till/Is
39G.33 1 /‘Then the firstan court that comes you till/Is
39G.33 3 king and queen;/The nextan court that comes you till,/It is
39[K.17] 3 them a’ pass by;/The nextan court that ye come till,/Ye hile
39[K.17] 1 /‘The firstan court that ye come till,/Ye let
39[K.18] 1 /‘The nextan court the ye come till,/An
69G.30 4 heard a ghaist to knockan cry.
203A.9 1 ye be gentlemen, lichtan cum [in],/Ther’s meat an drink
116A.97 2 good chere,/And eatean<d dr>anke full well:/Here is a
9A.20 2 and wonderfull deepe,/An<d] on my saddle I shall not
19A.8 1 /An dan he played da g’od gabber
19A.13 1 /An dan he played da g’od gabber
19A.7 2 he played da notes o noy,/An dan he played da notes o joy.
19A.12 2 he played da notes o noy,/An dan he played da notes o joy.
79B.1 2 come,/The nights are langan dark,/An in an cam her ain twa
10B.10 2 her by the middle sma,/An dashd her bonny back to the
19A.15 2 I will hae I will you tell,/An dat’s me Lady Isabel.’
101A.14 1 /Whan night was gane,an day come in,/An lions gaed to
101A.7 2 /‘An I’ll pray baith night an day,/To keep me frae your
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97A.8 1 /Whan night was gane,an day was come,/An the sun
96A.21 1 /Whan night was flown,an day was come,/Nae ane that
269B.1 4 an only dear daughter,/An Dayesie was her name.
214[S.9] 4 true-love John/Lyin cauldan dead on Yarrow.
82.14b 2 /‘O wow for day! diddle/An dear gin it were day! diddle/
82.1b 2 /O wow for day! diddle/An dear gin it were day! diddle/
82.11b 2 /‘O wow for day! diddle/An dear gin it were day! diddle/
82.14b 2 /‘O wow for day! diddle/An dear gin it were day! diddle/‘O
82.14b 2 /‘O wow for day! diddle/An dear gin it were day! diddle/‘O
12[U.4] 2 /‘He shot out his fittiean deed;
2[M.3] 4 /Where water neer ranan dew never fell.
192C.1 5 Brown?/Faw aiden didenan diden an diden/Faw aiden
192C.1 5 /Faw aiden diden an didenan diden/Faw aiden diden faw
101[D.28] 4 God to be ther foresteed,an didne fear to droun.
42C.11 4 deils in hell/I will lie herean die.’
42C.11 1 /‘I will lie herean die,’ he said,/‘I will lie here an
42C.10 1 /‘Will ye lie therean die, Clerk Colin,/Will ye lie
42C.11 2 he said,/‘I will lie here an die;/In spite o a’ the deils in
279A.19 1 ravie a’ my meall-poksan die me mukell wrang:’/‘O doll
42C.10 2 Colin,/Will ye lie therean die?/Or will ye gang to Clyde’s
12A.5 7 stretched their legs outan died; mother, mak my bed
214[S.14] 4 fell into her father’s arms/An died wi grief on Yarrow.
204L.4 4 us a’,/Then I’ll cum downan dine wi thee.”
214I.2 4 min, I will be thine,/An dine wi you tomorrow.’
11C.10 2 me frae my sister Anne,/An dinna forget my brither John.’
214E.14 2tongue, my father dear,/An dinna grieve your Sarah;/A
76D.16 1 /‘An dinna ye mind, Love Gregor,’
110[N.6] 2 back, ye carl’s dother,/An dinnë follou me;/It setts no
235B.16 2 and there she ran in care,/An doctors wi her dealin;/But in a
235E.6 2 that lady lived in care,/An doctors wi her dealin,/Till just
221E.14 2 it been me as it was him,/An don as she has don him tee,/I
221E.8 2 mine, as she was yours,/An done as she has done to you,/I
226D.24 3 the straight way to go:/‘An dont you see bonny
72A.17 2 come mak my bed,/An dool come lay me doon!/For I’
68C.9 2 Water,/An they rade it upan doon,/An the deepest linn in a’
173J.5 1 socht the bed baith upan doon,/Frae the pillow to the
214B.8 2 up yon high, high hill,/An doon the dens o Yarrow,/An
214[S.9] 2 ower yon high, high hill,/An doon yon glen sae narrow,/An
226[H.15] 2 toung, Lissie Lindsy,/An dou not freat on me,/For I will
280A.12 2 hand, my dear<est] dear,/An dou not knoke sae loudly,/For
163A.2 2 I cam on, an farther on,/An doun an by Balquhain,/Oh
163A.9 2 I cam on, an farther on,/An doun an by Harlaw,/They fell
72A.14 2 castle-wa,/Beholding dalean doun,/An there she saw her ain
163A.1 2 /AS I cam in by Dunidier,/An doun by netherha,/There was
216A.20 1 /Ther waders went upan doun/Eadying Claid’s water/
216A.17 2 /He rod up yon high hill,/An doun yon douey den;/The
192E.20 2 /An they beheld baith dalean down,/An saw the jolly harper-
53C.22 2 down by yon sea-side,/An down by yon sea-stran;/Sae
53C.18 2 down by yon sea-side,/An down by yon sea-stran;/Sae
214L.5 2 oer yon high, high hill,/An down the dens o Yarrow,/
226D.2 2 the heir o Kinkawsie,/An down to his fader spoke he;/
216A.7 2 /He rode up yon high hill,/An down yon dowie glen;/The
96[H.23] 2 lead than they hae taen/An drappit on her breast;/‘Alas!
215B.2 4 sweet Willie’s waist,/An drawn him out of Yarrow.
69E.14 2 another dream,/And suchan dreams are never good;/That I
69E.13 2 she said,/‘And suchan dreams cannot be good;/I
235B.9 5 /Cover the fours wi linen,/An dress my bodie in the finest
76D.30 2 her by the yallow hair,/An drew her to the strand,/But
203A.9 2 an cum [in],/Ther’s meatan drink i my ha for every man.
79B.2 1 /‘O eatan drink, my merry men a’,/The
252A.18 4 eat o the guid white loaf,/An drink the claret wine.’
245D.14 3 Aberdeen;/The fifesan drums they a’ did play,/To
114G.8 2 /He’s eaten o the venison,/An drunken o the blude,/Until he
269E.1 4 a luvelie dauchter fair,/An Dysie was her name.
39F.11 1 /‘They’ll turn me toan eagle,’ he says,/‘And then into
39F.15 1 turned him in her armsan eagle,/And then into an ass;/
63[K.8] 3 she has bridled his stead,/An ealky toun att they came throu/
231B.16 3 /An pit them in a roun,/An Earell in the mids o them,/An
231B.15 5 /An put them in a roun,/An Earell in the midst o them,/An
7C.2 4 of mine/Shall go withan earl or a knight.’
101B.30 4 Dale,/And Williean earl to be:/Likewise the maid
53M.4 1 /‘O ginan earl woud borrow me,/At his
53M.9 1 /‘O ginan earl woud borrow me,/At his
73F.19 4 her brow/Would buyan earldom.
246B.18 4 her bree/As wald bochtan earldom.
53I.10 4 about her brow/As wouldan earldom buy to me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
100A.12 4 money,/Nor I winna haean earldom o land.
100A.11 4 ye money,/And I’ll gie yean earldom o land.’
53H.40 4 her head/As wad buyan earldom o land to thee.
238H.5 4 get young Glenforbar, w’an earldom of land.
238H.6 4 I wad tak Glenforbar wian earldom of land.’
53F.22 4 on her head/As wad buyan earldom of land to thee.
53E.29 4 her brow/As would buyan earldom to me.’
53C.17 4 your middles/Woud buyan earldome.
53C.21 4 their middles/Woud buyan earldome.
53C.28 4 their middles/Woud buyan earldome.’

101A.30 2 sal get a nouriship/Intillan earldome,/An I will gar
53A.17 4 her brow/As woud buyan earldome o lan to me.’
271A.70 2 I was borne, a lord I was,/An earle after my father doth die;/
271A.76 2 I was borne, a lord I was,/An earle after my father doth dye;/
180A.30 4 but a knight,/But nowan earle I will make thee.
214B.6 2 bonnie shines the sun,/An early sings the sparrow;/
31.29 1 /He sayes,An early vengeance light on her!/
101B.1 1 /WILLIE wasan earl’s ae son,/And an earl’s ae
101B.1 2 was an earl’s ae son,/Andan earl’s ae son was he,/But he
41B.11 3 gane;/But sad was the dayan earl’s dochter/Gaed hame wi
41B.15 1 /‘For your mother wasan earl’s dochter,/Of noble birth
41B.19 1 /‘For I was ancean earl’s dochter,/Of noble birth
73G.17 4 sma middle/Wad a wonan earl’s hire.
110E.48 4time/I’ll carry the keys ofan earl’s locks.
290B.12 4 you, bonnie lassie;/I aman earl’s second son.
290B.13 1 /‘I aman earl’s second son,/My father
5H.7 2 ane,/When by there camean earl’s son.
69F.1 1 SAUNDERS wasan earl’s son,/He livd upon sea-
83E.1 1 /CHIELD MORRICE wasan earl’s son,/His name it waxed
69C.17 3 killd Clerk Saunders,an earl’s son,/I wat he’s killd him
69F.2 1 /Clerk Saunders wasan earl’s son,/Weel learned at the
39A.15 1 /‘If my love werean earthly knight,/As he’s an elfin
39I.21 1 /‘If my love werean earthly knight,/As he’s an elfin
39B.15 1 /‘If my lord werean earthly knight,/As he’s an
39G.35 3 my crown;/Because I wasan earthly knight,/Got that for a
39B.27 5 the town:/Because I wasan earthly knight/They gae me
39A.29 3 the town;/Because I wasan earthly knight/They gie me that
39[J2.6] 3 you never told;/Are youan earthly man?’ said she,/‘A
39G.14 1 /‘Were my love butan earthly man,/As he’s an elfin
39G.21 1 /‘If my luve werean earthly man,/As he’s an elfin
39H.7 1 /‘If my child was toan earthly man,/As it is to a wild
39[K.13] 1 /‘If it were toan earthly man,/As [it is] to an
39G.47 3 crown;/Because he wasan earthly man,/Got that for a
39D.20 3 my crown;/Because I aman earthly man/I’m next to the
39[J2.10] 1 /‘And because I aman earthly man,/Myself doth
39G.22 1 /‘Indeed your love’san earthly man,/The same as well
113.1 1 /AN eartly nourris sits and sing,/
235C.14 3his knee,/Gared silver cupan easer dish/In flinders flee.
162B.10 4 cryes the hills and dales/an eccho shrill did make.
39C.8 2 your arms/An esk but andan edder;/Had me fast, let me not
110J.17 2 on a staff,/And blinkin onan ee,/And sichand says that gay
110F.30 2 back,/Stane blind uponan ee;/And sighd and said Earl
243C.22 3/And in the twinkling oan ee/Baith ship and crew did
110I.8 2 on a stick,/And blin uponan ee,/But sighand said that gay
81J.2 1 /She coostan ee on Little Mossgrey,/As brisk
270A.38 3 /And wi the twinkling oan ee/The bride and them were
110B.8 4 /I can swim as it werean eel.
110L.2 4 wade,/I swam it likean eel.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
39I.44 2 your arms/A tod but andan eel;/But had me fast, nor let me
39[J.7] 2 twa hands/And adder andan eel;/But the grip ye get ye’ll
39C.9 2 your arms/A toad but andan eel;/Had me fast, let me not
12[S.2] 3 only man?’/‘I have eatan eel; mother, make,’ etc.
44.8 1 /She turnd hersell intoan eel,/To swim into yon burn,/
8A.2 4 /Or else to seek her mornan een.
252A.1 2 /THERE was a lady fair,/An een a lady of birth an fame,/
103A.23 3 bower-door was broken,/An eer the first hour of the day/
39A.24 2 is the fairy land,/But,an eerie tale to tell,/Ay at the end
2J.6 2 /Tell him to fan it withan egg-shell.
166A.6 1 /Then came inan egle gleaming gay,/Of all ffaire
221J.4 1 /Doun caman Ehglish gentleman,/Doun frae
38B.8 3 /But in the twinkling ofan eie,/Baith green and ha war
199B.8 2 seven, seven sons,/Andan eighth neer saw his daddy,/And
39[K.7] 1 /Out it speaksan elder man,/As he stood in the
39G.12 1 /Then out it speaksan eldren knight,/As he stood at
96[H.28] 1 /’Twas up then spakan eldrin knight,/A grey-haird
39A.15 2 an earthly knight,/As he’san elfin grey,/I wad na gie my ain
39I.21 2 an earthly knight,/As he’san elfin grey,/I wadna gie my ain
39G.14 2 an earthly man,/As he’san elfin knight,/I woudna gie my
39G.21 2 an earthly man,/As he’san elfin rae,/I coud gang bound,
39B.15 2 an earthly knight,/As he’san elfish grey,/I wad na gie my ain
4A.1 2 /There she heardan elf-knight blawing his horn.
63[K.5] 3 /An I will bridel yer steed,/An elky toun att we come tell/A
63[K.4] 5 hors,/An bridell my steed,/An elky toun that I come to/A lish
99[S.29] 3 his shoulders wasan ell,/A span between his een.
125A.31 2 foot high,/And, may be,an ell in the waste;/A pretty sweet
117A.132 1 /And euery arowean ellë longe,/With pecok wel
39[K.13] 2 earthly man,/As [it is] toan elphan knight,/I ould walk for
158A.7 3 itt may not bee;/I am sentan embassador/Ffrom our English
158A.2 3 mee;/I must make theean embassadour/Betweene the
125A.21 4 day,/Our battel shall be atan end.
6A.11 2 /‘I wish my life were atan end.’
6A.20 2 /‘I wish my life were atan end.’
6A.28 2 /‘I wish my life were atan end.’
145B.2 1 /‘If that I live a year toan end,’/Thus gan Queen Katherin
102B.4 1 nine months were nearan end,/And eight months they
134A.90 1 /And then they told him toan end,/As I have said before,/
271B.15 2 /Not three weeks untoan end,/But meat and drink the
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53A.9 3 that seven years hasan end,/Come back again, love,
53E.17 3 that seven years havean end,/Come back again, love,
271B.44 2 well/A twelve month toan end;/He was so courteous and
18A.28 1 /‘When 40 dayes beene atan end,/Heere meete thou me both
122A.3 3 a tweluemonth come toan end/I may chance to light on
150A.22 1 /But now to conclude,an end I will make/In time, as I
268A.24 2 was set,/And day came toan end,/In it came that fause
268A.9 2 did set,/And day came toan end,/In then came the lady’s
53H.19 3 seven lang years come toan end,/I’ll tak you to mine ain
162B.37 3 /For why, my life is att [an] end,/lord Pearcy sees my fall.
93A.23 1 ere three months were atan end,/Lord Wearie came again;/
262A.31 3 /Ere seven years shall haean end,/Nae shoe’s gang on my
151A.44 3 friends, attend, and hearan end/Of honest Robin Hood.
69G.23 3 /For seven years shall haean end/Or eer a kame gang in my
69G.25 3 /Seven years shall haean end/Or eer a shoe gang on my
69G.24 3 /For seven years shall haean end/Or eer I wear but dowie
53A.10 1 long or seven years hadan end/She longd fu sair her love
53E.18 1 long ere seven years hadan end,/She longd full sore her
155N.8 2 soul,/For his days were atan end;/She stuck her penknife in
157A.17 3 /For it’s near two days toan end/Since I tasted one bit of
18A.30 1 /When 40 dayes was atan end,/Sir Lyonell of his wounds
157B.14 3 /For it is twa days tillan end/Syne I did taste ane bit of
89A.15 1 when the time drew tillan end/That she should lighter be,/
262A.33 1 seven years were nearan end,/The lady she thought lang,/
209H.5 3 /But before she read it toan end/The saut tear was in her ee,
25[E.5] 3 she;/But ere she read it toan end,/The tear blinded her ee.
254B.5 3 /But ere she read it tillan end/The tear blinded her ee.
208[J.2] 3 he;/Bat or he read it toan end/The tear blinded his eye,/
99I.7 3 he;/But eer he read it tilan end,/The tear blindit his ee.
208F.3 3 /But ere he read it toan end,/The tears did trickling fall.
240B.7 3 /But or he read it toan end/The tears they cam down
209I.7 3 /But as she read it tillan end/The tears were thick an
268A.39 2 set,/And day drawn toan end,/Then Lady Maisry she is
236D.20 3 /Ere seven years were atan end,/They’d not ken your dust
207D.7 2 Lend your sword, that toan end this tragedy we bring./
53C.12 2 /A twelvemonth tillan end,/Till he’s forcd to marry a
96B.11 3 na spoken three words toan end/Till she was in a deep
180A.18 3 /If I liue a twelue month toan end,/You shall not aliue
116A.8 4 take,/Your lyfe were atan ende.’
118A.41 4 /Which thing must hauean ende.’
271A.78 4 /Ffarwell! my life is atan ende.’
137A.13 2 fell,/Or his life had foundan ende;/And it pierst the skin of
117A.50 2 /‘God hath shaped suchan ende,/But my chyldren and my
271A.67 2 monthes did draw toan ende;/The boy applyed his
167B.59 4 /Sith you had never suchan enemy:
167A.12 2 to the sea,/To seeke outan enemye; God be my speed!’/
167A.15 2 to the sea,/To seeke outan enemye; God be my speede!/
83C.22 3 bour,/A’ in my dignity,/An Englis lord a visit came,/Gat
162B.44 3 courage none cold staine;/An English archer then perceiued/
162B.36 2 an arrow keene,/out ofan English bow,/Which stroke
157A.13 3 three;/And he has slainan English captain,/And ay the
157A.10 3 be here! quoth he:/An English captain, being deep
167A.39 3 three;/There is neuer an English dog, nor Portingall,/
65A.14 3 /That ye draw up wian English dog,/To bring this
161B.4 3 kin;/Methinks I seean English host,/A-coming
7[H.22] 2 /And a’ for the sake [of]an English loon./. . . . .
7[G.24] 2 /And all for the sake oan English loon.’
65A.5 3 /For I’ve gien my love toan English lord,/An think nae
209D.12 1 /Up bespakean English lord,/And he spake
244A.14 1 /Up and spakean English lord,/And O but he
209H.12 1 /Then out it spakan English lord,/And vow, but he
214[R.2] 3 had [done] before, O,/Butan English lord lap from a bush,/
209B.22 1 /It’s out then spakan English lord,/May the ill gae
186A.10 4 a ladye’s lilye hand?/Thatan English lord should lightly me.
65C.2 3 /Tho I am with bairn toan English lord,/That first did
209B.20 1 /Then out an spakan English lord,/The ill gae wi his
207A.7 1 /An English lord, who by that
65B.8 3 be;/I’m but with child toan English lord,/Who promisd to
65B.6 3 be;/I’m only with child toan English lord,/Who promised to
7A.30 2 /And a’ for the sake ofan English loun.’
157G.34 3 wi me;/But if there bean English loun,/It is his time to
189A.3 1 /Now Hobie he wasan English man,/And born into
46C.10 2 to scorn;/Go seek me outan English priest, of woman never
287A.9 1 /‘I never wrongdan English ship, but Turk and
186A.21 3 to me!’/‘We go to huntan English stag,/Has trespassd on
9[G.8] 2 bade her light down foran English whore,
65I.1 4 /An she’s fa’n in love wian Englishman,
65H.11 3 /That thus you’ve lovdan Englishman,/And has affronted
157G.35 1 /The goodman wasan Englishman,/And to the hills
214D.7 3 deans of Yarrow,/Butan English-man out of a bush/
69E.1 1 /AN ensign and a lady gay,/As
154A.98 3 be fixed on the ground;/An epitaph was set thereon,/
223A.9 3 for bed,/Then Williean Eppie Morrie/In one bed they
214F.6 2 a’ the nine men,/A anean equal marrow,/But up there
214F.5 2 my sheath,/The’re anean equal marrow;/Now wale the
214J.8 2weel do ye ken,/That’s noan equal marrow;/Yet for my love’

104B.4 3 between him an the wa,/An ere he let her free again,/Her
110G.6 3 /An he has tane the wide,/An ere he was in the middle-
101A.21 3 thro the green wood gane,/An ere that he came back again/
107A.20 2 now borne by birth,/Andan erle affter his ffather doth dye;/
107A.51 4 saies Will Stewart,/‘Butan erle I hope to bee.’
162B.21 3 dye;/I know thee well,an erle thou art;/Lord Pearcy, soe
107A.55 1 /‘I’le make theean erle with a siluer wande,/And
83F.1 1 /GIL MORRICE wasan erles son,/His name it waxed
39I.49 3 fa,/And up there raisean erlish cry,/‘He’s won amang us
65G.5 3 sister’s son:/‘O manyan errand I’ve run for thee,/And
53F.13 1 /‘But I hae promisedan errand to go,/Seven lang miles
83D.3 4 will run on to Ithan side/An errand unto me.’
39A.31 2 in your arms, lady,/Intoan esk and adder;/But hold me
39I.50 2 him in fair Janet’s arms/An esk but and an adder;/She held
39C.8 2 I’ll grow into your arms/An esk but and an edder;/Had me
286B.4 2 spoke he;/‘We’ll gie yean estate in the North Countrie.’/
65I.9r 2 /An, etc.
31.30 3 doe her an euill turne,/Foran euer I may thate fowle theefe
176A.51 2 hath my horsse,/And euer an euill death may hee dye!/And
31.30 2 avow to God/To doe heran euill turne,/For an euer I may
116A.62 4 the gate ryght shortly,/[An] euyll openynge for hym!
119A.77 3 done þe a gode turne foran euyll,/Quyte þe whan þou may.
231B.21 3 three roun raiths o a year,/An even at the three raiths’ end/I
231B.4 4 and wide is my petticoat,/An even down afore.
192E.22 2 been into fair England,/An even into Lunan toun,/An in
226[H.10] 1 they came to Carnusie,an even to the glen,/Out came the
47A.1 1 /’TWAS on a night,an evening bright,/When the dew
236C.1 4 the Laird o Drum,/Onan evening clear.
293D.1 2 forth to take the air/Intillan evening clear,/And there I
255A.1 1 /’TWAS onan evening fair I went to take the
188A.1 1 /LATE inan evening forth as I went,/’Twas
90C.22 1 /It fell uponan evening-tide,/Was ae night by
73G.11 3 /A guid dead mat ye die!/An ever I hae goud,/Well tochered
81K.5 5 well this deed on me,/An ever I lee my life to brook,/I’
96[H.7] 3 /A kiss, aye, will I twae;/An ever she come to fair Scotland,/
188A.6 3 Liddesdale cracked he);/‘An ever we come till a pinch,/He’
188A.14 5 is the best i Christenty;/An ever we come till a pinch,/She’
96[H.32] 2 me to my brethren bald,/An ever ye them see;/If ever they
225A.12 3 prickle to his foes, lady,/An every ane that did him wrang,/
73H.16 3 /An gold graithed behind,/An every foot the foal sets down,/
73H.20 3 /An gold graithed behind,/An every foot the foal sets down,/
68A.10 3 /An goud shall be thy fee,/An every month into the year,/Thy
234A.7 4 sittin upon the bed-side,/An every one there was ca’ing
36.3 1 /‘An every Saturday at noon/The
173G.8 3 /Her maidens all in green;/An every town that they cam thro/
66A.30 3 hard tree;/If I have beenan evil woman,/I shall beg till I
217B.1 1 /IT was onan evning sae saft and sae clear/A
228F.3 3 /I cum na for your cowsan ewes,/But I cum for your
228F.2 3 /‘Ye may steal my cowsan ewes,/But ye shall not steal my
238E.3 2 upon Glenlogie she fixedan eye.
148A.22 3 in the twinkling ofan eye,/Doth the Frenchmans
47C.21 2 away/In the twinkling ofan eye,/Left the lady sorrowful
38A.8 3 /But in the twinkling ofan eye,/My wee wee man was
47B.32 2 sight,/Wi the twinkling oan eye;/Naething mair the lady
81A.4 1 /She castan eye on Little Musgrave,/As
96E.5 4 tongue neer wi her spake,/An eye that neer her saw.’
38C.8 3 /But in the twinkling oan eye,/They sainted clean awa.
161C.9 2 the green,/And neveran eye to see,/I wad hae had you,
63E.17 4 set at a bye-table,/An fain she wald hain rest.
12A.2 4 I’m wearied wi huntin,an fain wad lie down.’
235B.9 3 the stair wi herbs sweetan fair,/Cover the fours wi linen,/
11E.r 3 /Sing Annet, an Marret,an fair Maisrie,/An the dew hangs
205A.8 2 a man of honour, birth,an fame;/Gie him a sword into his
269B.1 2 king,/[an a king] of birthan fame;/He had an only dear
252A.1 2 /An een a lady of birthan fame,/She eyed her father’s
252D.1 2 the north/O muckle birthan fame;/She’s faun in love wi her
91[G.15] 3 strated his bou an rane,/An fan he came to brigs broken/
91[G.16] 1 /An fan he came to yon castell,/He
103A.58 3 there gat fair wedding,/An fan the news spread oer the
225G.2 3 did carry;/Himsel gaed inan fand her out,/Protesting he
93[X.22] 3 that good lord cam in,/An fand his young son murderd,/I
34B.4 3 sat seas oer she swam;/An far mair dollour did she dree/
34B.2 3 sat seas oer ye<’s] swim;/An far mair dollour sall ye dree/
216A.18 3 the chine;/An he road in,an farder in,/Bat neuer mare was
216A.18 1 /He road in,an farder in,/Till he came to the
206A.4 2 and farewell, mother!/An fare ye weel, my sisters three!/
206A.4 3 ye weel, my sisters three!/An fare ye well, my Earlstoun!/
82.8 1 /‘Wi good white breadan farrow-cow milk/He bade her
82.9 1 /‘Wi good white breadan farrow-cow milk/I wot she fed
163A.2 1 /As I cam on,an farther on,/An doun an by
163A.9 1 /As I cam on,an farther on,/An doun an by
215D.9 1 /They rod on,an farther on,/Till they came to
110[N.22] 4 hame, ye carl’s dother,/An fash na mare we me.’
110[N.24] 4 gae hame, ye carl’s gett,/An fash na mare we me.’
73G.23 2 ged on her horse back,/An fast away did ride,/But lang or
110G.4 4 up her gay claithing,/An fast, fast followed she.
110[N.5] 4 up her green clathing/An fast folloued she.
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76D.25 2 quickly raise he up,/An fast ran to the stran,/An there
65A.28 3 /For I see him comin hardan fast/Will soon men’t up to thee.
66B.1 4 laid their love on ae lady,/An fate they coud na fa.
178[I.2] 1 /‘An fatten a hall will we dra tell,/
101[D.1] 6 court,/To serve for meattan fee.
101B.10 4 /That serves for meatan fee.’
36.11 2 court,/Serving for meatan fee,/An your daughter’s at our
101B.2 2 England,/To sair for meatan fee,/And all was for Dame
15A.2 2 /It was to serve for meatan fee;/Gude red gowd it was his
87D.7 2 boy,/Willin to win meatan fee,/Wha will rin on to . . .
87D.6 2 boy,/Wha will win meatan fee,/Wha will rin on to . . .
101[D.18] 2 /He milked the goats,/An feed his young son wee,/And
209B.21 3 /‘It’s I’ll cast of my coat an feght/Afore ye lose your
103A.50 2 it spake her Rose the Red,/An fell low down on her knee:/O
68A.25 2 /To hew down baith thornan fern,/That they might get a
221E.10 3 were gallant and gay,/An fifty maidens,/An left them on
79B.3 2 bed,/An she’s made it saftan fine,/An she’s happit them wi
19A.12 1 /An first he played da notes o noy,/
42C.7 2 Clerk Colin,/Come downan [fish] wi me;/I’ll row ye in my
157D.17 1 /An five are to the greenwood
214B.9 1 /It’s five he wounded,an five he slew,/I the bonnie braes
214E.8 1 /Four he hurt,an five he slew,/On the dowy
214I.7 1 /Four he hurt,an five he slew,/Till down it fell
157D.13 3 word spak he neer mair;/An five he sticket whare they sat,/
157D.16 4 he sticket whare they sat,/An five lay sprawlin at the door.
91B.1 2 we were sisters seven,/An five of us deyd wi child,/And
173[S.4] 2 /She rowd it into a basket/An flang ’t into the faem,/Saying,
173[S.3] 2 /She rowd it into a basket/An flang ’t into the sea,/Saying,
68C.15 4 head aff my hase-bane,/An fling it in the sea.’
173N.1 6 I mysel was Mary Mild,/An flower oer a’ the three.
294A.12 2 me nou, Lisie,’ he says,/‘An follou me our Boggie;/I ill
294A.9 2 me nou, Lissë,’ he says,/‘An follou me throu Farie,/An reap
294A.13 2 folloued her trou-love/[An folloued him] our Boggie,/An
232B.8 4 o bonny Comarnad,/An follow Richard Storry?’
8B.3 2 as I like ye, Tammas,/An for a’ sae weel as I like the
238C.5 2 Glenlogie!’ said she,/‘An for bonnie Glenlogie I surely
182D.13 3 pardon we will gie,/An for her sake we’ll free the
244A.13 2 /‘And let my breath go outan;/For I have stolen them myself,/
73H.6 4 Willie’s auld mither,/An for nae gude she came./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93S.1 4 Lord Cassillis house,/an for payment he gat nane.
99[S.5] 1 /‘An for the lady, if it’s true,/As I
192E.25 3harping he wishd to hear;/An for the same he paid me well,/
221C.4 3 frae the English border,/An for to court this well-far’d
221E.3 3 frae the South Country,/An for to gain this lady’s love/In
5A.32 2 lady’s in her bigly bowr,/An for you she drees mony sharp
68C.4 2 for your coal, madame,/An for your cannel tae;/There’s a
96[H.27] 3 your wine,/For luve o youan for your sake/I’ve fastit lang
280A.11 1 /They gad on,an forder on,/Till they came to his
280A.6 1 /They gaed on,an forder on,/Till they came to
280A.7 1 /They gaed on,an forder one,/Till they came to
280A.2 1 /‘Spindelsan forls it is my trade,/An bits o
238D.1 1 /THERE waur auchtan forty nobles rade to the king’s
96A.6 1 /‘An four and twenty gay ladies/
66C.22 5 /An twunty on ilka side,/An four and twunty milk-white
225A.9 2 men held her to the priest,/An four they did her bed,/Wi
279A.23 2 an he blue loud an shill,/An four-an-tuenty belted knights
226[H.20] 2 came Donald’s mother,/An four-an-tuenty her we:/‘Ye’r
226[H.18] 4 /Out cam Donald’s father,/An four-an-tuenty him we.
279A.25 2 an gaa her ginnes three,/An four-an-tuenty hunder mark, to
96A.5 1 /‘An four-an-twenty ladies fair/Will
73[I.21] 3 /A fleein aboon her head,/An four-an-twontie milk-white
65A.3 4 Lady Maisry/Frae sisteran frae brother.
11C.3 2 me frae my father dear,/An frae my mither, wha did me
11C.6 2 me frae my father dear,/An frae my mither, wha did me
11C.9 2 me frae my father dear,/An frae my mither wha did me
101A.7 4 frae your tempting looks,/An frae your great beauty.’
101[D.29] 2 /Far the lands was briadan frie,/An the knight-bairn was
101[D.20] 4 Daill,/They a’ lay breadan friee.’
35.3 2 scarlet,/Wi gouden flowrsan fringes fine;/Says, Gin ye will
214F.15 2lady being big wi child,/An fu o lamentation,/She died
178[I.9] 2 men a’,/Gather hathornan fune,/. . . . . . ./To see gin this
82.8 3 /He bade her feed me aft,/An ga her a little wee simmer-dale
82.7 8 my nest herryed,/An ga me to his lady.
279A.25 1 patt his hand in his poketan gaa her ginnes three,/An four-
63[K.19] 2 the gray folle an the waa,/An gae a call opon;/‘O my back is
68C.6 4 him on a little penknife,/An gae him a wound sae deep.
101A.12 2 pat her han in her pocket/An gae him five hunder poun:/‘An
8A.15 2 aff his milk-white steed,/An gae his lady him by the head,/
110[M.32] 3 spoons,/Tak awa fra me,/An gae me the gude horn spoons,/
69A.13 4 them,/‘We’l tak our leavean gae our way.’
245A.5 4 gang in at your foremast,/An gae out your fore-lee,/An nine
104B.1 4 Prince Heathen then,/An gae to her a gay gold ring.
226D.9 4 my fine gowns and laces,/An gae to the Highlans him wi?’
96[H.15] 1 /‘An gae yer ways, my bonnie burd,/
252A.24 3 that day twal-month camean gaed,/At hame again landed he.
214I.13 2 taen him in her arms twa,/An gaen him kisses thorough,/An

256A.5 2 waur on your saddle set,/An gaily ridin on the way,/You’ll
75G.12 3 white bread an the wine,/An gainst the morn at that same
75G.10 3 white bread and the wine,/An gainst the morn at this same
75G.9 3 /The biscuit and the beer,/An gainst the morrow at this same
231B.27 2 men a’,/That I pay meatan gaire,/To convey my Meggy
65[K.15] 2 him,/But she was deadan gane;/He was na sae wae for
101A.9 5 /That wont to be sae side;/An gane is a’ my fair colour,/An
53C.11 3 or three years was comean gane,/Well married they should
39[L.5] 3 frae the tree,/An comean gang by Carterhaugh,/An speir
39[L.1] 3 in your hair,/To comean gang bye Carterhaugh,/For
226F.2 4 lea yere ain kintra, Lizzie,/An gang to the Hielands wi me?’
97A.11 4 a’ the wines in my cellar,/An gantrees whare the stan.’
206A.1 4 horse hame masterless,/An gar them trow slain men are
101A.17 4 it oer wi withred leaves,/An gard it burn thro ire.
226D.4 6 /She was baith gallanan gay.
97A.6 1 /‘Whan my fatheran gay Gilbert/Are baith set at the
241A.12 4 sell a’, to my silk gowns,/An get hame my rantin laddie.’
157D.14 2 up, gudewife,’ he says,/‘An get some meat ready for me,/
226[H.19] 4 /Ye’s be Lady Carnusie,/An gett Donal, my son.’
104B.2 1 /He turnd about,an gied a bow;/She said, Begone,
279A.5 1 tuke his hat in his handan gied her juks three:/‘An ye
36.13 2 /She has tane a siller wan,/An gien him strokes three,/And he
245D.4 3 the third pairt o my lan,/An gin he row me safe on shore/
82.11b 3 diddle/Gin it were day,an gin I were away!/For I ha na
82.1b 3 diddle/Gin it were day,an gin I were away!/For I ha na
101A.10 5 ain bowr she’ll go brain;/An gin my bold brothers get word
101A.10 3 /He’ll never drink again;/An gin my mother get word of
53A.14 2 her han in her pocket,/An gin the porter guineas three;/
245A.12 3 /The third o my land,/An gin we win safe to shore/He
99A.20 3 son, you are to blame;/An gin you’r catchd on English
5A.21 1 /‘An gin you’re sure that you are a
103A.57 2 he sent for robes of green,/An girdles o shinning gold;/He
259A.2 3 Countess of Balquhin,/An given her for a morning-gift/
65[K.14] 3 glent;/Wi jet-black bootsan glittrin spurs/Through that bale-
101[D.27] 4 /An I will live my goats,/An go along we thee.’
101A.27 2 father’s flock feeding,/An go along wi me;/I’ll carry you
101A.11 2 leave your father’s court,/An go along wi me?/I’ll carry you
235D.18 1 /‘Ye’ll mountan go, my gallan grooms a’,/Ye’ll
101A.29 4 father’s flock feeding,/An go to Scotlan wi me?
173E.10 2 Maisdry,/Come busk,an go with me;/For I will on to
294A.4 4 sneed upon my head,/An gold fann in my hand,/An
73H.16 2 shod wi silver clear afore,/An gold graithed behind,/An
73H.20 2 with silver clear afore,/An gold graithed behind,/An
69A.22 3 seven years is comean gone,/I’le wear nought but
5A.73 1 or a month was comean gone,/This lady bare a bonny
101[D.24] 4 live my goats kepping,/An goo along we the.
101[D.26] 4 live my goats kepping/An goo along we the.
101[D.23] 4 live your goats kepping/An goo we me?
76D.15 1 /‘An yours was good,an good enough,/But nae sae good
76D.17 1 /‘For yours was good,an good enough,/Yet nae sae good
68A.10 2 O siller shall be thy hire,/An goud shall be thy fee,/An
245A.16 2 spring up, my bonny ship,/An goud shall be your hire!’/
77B.11 1 /It’s hose an shoonan gound alane/She clame the
96A.15 2 on, ask on, my daughter,/An granted it sal be;/Except ae
290D.11 1 /An aye the lassie she satan grat,/An aye thae words spak
290D.13 1 /An aye the lassie she satan grat,/An aye thae words spak
290D.11 3 /An aye the lassie she satan grat,/And cursed the auld wife
290D.13 3 /An aye the lassie she satan grat,/And cursed the auld wife
82.12 4 cellar,/Eating white mealan gray?’ diddle
226[H.5] 4 /Ye’s gett crudsan grean why.’
245B.16 3 o Troup;/Wi cannonsan great shooting there,/They held
226[H.12] 2 /[A supper of cruds]an green whay,/An a bed of the
226D.5 4 /I’ll gar ye get croudsan green whey.’
226F.20 2 /And make it of curdsan green whey;/And make us a
259A.15 2 /Saw mony black steedsan grey:/‘I’m feared it’s mony
16D.1r 1 /Broom blooms bonniean grows sae fair
73G.15 2 sall be siller shod afore,/An guid red goud ahin,/An bells
148A.28 3 this gold, for the opprest/An habitation I will build,/Where
235B.8 2 cooks all, be well on call,/An had your spits a runnin,/Wi the
238G.7 3 ee:/‘O what a man am I,an hae I a maik,/That such a fine
53A.20 3 you quite forsaken me?/An hae ye quite forgotten her/That
53A.20 2 you tane a bonny bride?/An hae you quite forsaken me?/
235B.9 2 maids all, be well on call,/An hae your flours a shinin;/Cover
235B.6 2 all, be well on call,/An hae your stables shinin;/Of
32.8 4 /Left naething but hidean hair.
32.10 4 /Left naething but hidean hair.
245D.4 1 get half o my gowd,an half o my gear,/An the third
245D.16 1 get half o my gowd,an half o my gear,/An the third
305C.12 1 /‘Haliday youngan Halliday auld,/Ye ir the men
202A.2 2 Border came,/Wi heartan hand came he;/Wi him three
305C.13 3 to me;/Lewinshopean Hanginshaw/Nae mortal man
20J.2 2 the ribbon frae her head,/An hankit their necks till they
73H.12 2 run your errands, Willie,/An happy hae I been;/It’s I will
65H.27 1 /‘There’san has been [put up] a big bauld
53A.13 2 has he taen a bonny bride,/An has he clean forgotten me!’/
221C.3 4 the bonnie lass hersel,/An has her favour win.
214M.5 4 rose her brother James,/An has slain him in the dawning.
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73H.11 4 rin on to Annie’s bower,/An haste him back again?’
99A.7 4 will rin into fair England,/An haste him back again?’
99[S.10] 3 ain hand sewd the gare—/An haste ye to the good green
53A.9 2 foot on good ship-board,/An haste you back to your ain
205A.4 2 rank,/An that baith soonan hastilie;/But they wha live till
235D.9 2 a’, be ready at the ca,/An have a’ your spits in turning,/
235D.8 2 a’, be ready at the ca,/An have a’ your stables in
279A.14 1 [made] of gued clean strayan hay,/. . . . . . . . .
63[K.23] 2 /Gie my hors cornan hay;’/‘By my soth,’ says her
82.13 2 stable,/Eating good cornan hay?/An is nae your hawk i my
235B.6 3 stables shinin;/Of cornan hay spare nane this day,/Sin
17D.12 2 an he put in the ring,/An he bade them carry’t to the
110[M.17] 3 hanged sall he be,/Andan he be a free man,/Well wedded
110I.6 3 married sall ye be,/Butan he be a married man,/He’s
110[M.17] 1 /‘An he be a married man,/High
252A.25 3 /To see the day gae cown,/An he beheld that bonny ship/
279A.23 1 tuke a horn fra his sidean he blue loud an shill,/An four-
87D.1 2 he has wedded a wife,/An he daurna bring her hame;/The
114G.11 3/He shot them a’ but ane,/An he flang him owre a milk-
101[D.17] 5 still/He did come an see,/An he got her/An her young son
8B.1 1 /THERE was a knight,an he had a daughter,/An he wad
269E.1 3 /An a king o muckle fame,/An he had a luvelie dauchter fair,/
173[S.1] 2 a lord into the South,/An he had daughters three;/The
53C.26 4 an he haild the queen,/An he haild him, Young Bekie.
53C.26 3 knee:/He haild the king,an he haild the queen,/An he haild
63[K.2] 1 /He harped out,an he harped in,/Till he harped
247A.7 1 /‘An he has broken my bonny
231B.17 3 a raw,/Even up and down,/An he has chosen a well-fared
8A.16 3 his feet against a stane,/An he has fought these fifteen
163A.18 3 /Had on his coat o mail,/An he has gane oot throw them a’,/
8B.16 1 /An he has gane to his dearest
34B.10 2 oer the Eastmuir craig,/An he has gien her kisses ane;/
34B.14 2 oer the Eastmuir craig,/An he has gien her kisses three;/
34B.12 2 oer the Eastmuir craig,/An he has gien her kisses twa;/
236C.7 3 hogs upon yon hill,/An he has gotten his consent,/The
206A.3 3 by the break o day,/An he has joind our Scottish lads,/
8B.16 2 gane to his dearest dear,/An he has kissed her, cheek and
8B.7 1 /An he has kissed her sisters six,
99A.5 3 /A wot he went wi speed,/An he has left the kingis court,/A
277D.1 3 raftly, now, now, now/An he has married a bonny young
221C.11 3 by the gars-green sleeve,/An he has mountit her behind
277B.7 2 taen aff his wither’s skin/An he has preened his ain wife in.
8B.7 2 her sisters six, love,/An he has sent them hame again,/
73[I.15] 3 thirty days an three,/An he has sent to Fair Annie/His
247A.7 3 banded wi aiken ban,/An he has stoln my rich jewels;/I
236C.11 2the shepherd’s daughter,/An he has taen her hame;/He’s
36.15 3 whins and for hawthorn,/An he has taen that gay lady,/An
110G.6 2 has tane the narrow fuird,/An he has tane the wide,/An ere
221C.3 3 /An a’ the lave o her kin,/An he has telld the bonnie lass
8A.2 1 /An he has warnd her sisters six,/
279A.2 2 his peakstaff in his hand,/An he is awa to yon toun-end,
65A.13 4 it is to Lord William,/An he is betrothd to me.’
240D.7 4 he is yerl o a’ the Boyne,/An he is my bonnie rantin laddie.’
235C.1 2 he’s careless an kin,/An he is new come frae London;/
42C.5 1 /An he is on his saddle set,/As fast
42C.5 3 /As fast as he could win,/An he is on to Clyde’s water,/By
65A.6 3 /An ill death may he dee!/An he is on to her brother,/As fast
101[D.1] 5 mother of mine digree,/An he is on to our English court,/
214I.3 4 a brand down by his side,/An he is on to Yarrow.
294A.1 3 /An he’s ben lang awaa,/An he is one to Lissie’s bed,/
101[D.21] 3 /His lady by the hand,/An he is out throu gued green
228F.1 3 Maclean is rash an ready,/An he is to the Lowlands gane,/To
215D.1 2 fair, and Willie’s rare,/An he is wondrous bonnie,/An
245A.10 2 grat and wrang his hands,/An he kent na what to dee:/‘The
63D.26 2 taen the door wi his foot,/An he kepped it wi his knee;/He
280A.11 3 came to his father’s haa,/An he knoked ther fue loudly.
209B.18 4 on his nurse’s knee,/An he never saw his dadie.
280A.5 2 cust off his cloutty coat,/An he patt on her scarlet cloke,/
241A.1 4 in the crimson-brown,/An he provd a rantin laddie.
17D.12 1 /He drank out the wine,an he put in the ring,/An he bade
216A.18 3 /Till he came to the chine;/An he road in, an farder in,/Bat
75C.6 1 /He radean he rode alang the highway,/Till
75C.7 1 /He radean he rode alang the highway,/Till
75G.7 1 /He rodean he rode along the high way,/
235D.19 3 if he’ll take me wie him;/An he shall hae nae cumre o me/
11C.11 2 frae her father, the king,/An he socht her frae her mither,
221C.7 2 spak Lord Faughanwood,/An he spak very slee:/‘O are ye
65F.5 4 wi child to a gentleman,/An he swears he will marry me.’
65F.7 4 wi child to a gentleman,/An he swears he will marry me.’
65F.3 4 wi child to a gentleman,/An he swears he’ll marry me.’
221D.6 3 might be,/Thatan he wad come and meet wi her/
110[N.1] 4 [t>her a gentell knight,/An he wad haa his will.
110[P.1] 4 cam a courteous knight,/An he wad hae his will.
8B.1 2 an he had a daughter,/An he wad wed her, wi muckle
305C.11 2war a clad oer wi green,/An he was clad i the taffatie,/Wi
279A.24 2 lute a’ his dudes faa,/An he was the braest gentelman

39[J.13] 3 Tammas ye thought on;/An he were a woman as he’s a
11C.1 2 /By cam a knicht,an he wooed them a’.
98A.5 3 Adam he thought lang,/An he woud to the green wood
5A.52 2 an laigh-colld shoone,/An he ’peard to be some kingis
96A.8 4 gang to my shot-window,/An hear yon bonny bird’s song.
96[H.9] 4 gae to my bower-window/An hear yon Scottish bird sing.’
40.3 4 /Waken, Queen of Elfan,/An hear your nourice moan.’
53C.10 4 leash o hounds o ae litter,/An Hector called one.
53C.33 4 leash o hounds o ae litter,/An Hector called one.’
76D.26 1 /An ‘Heigh, Anny!’ an ‘Hou,
76D.27 1 /An ‘Heigh, Anny!’ an ‘Hou,
231D.10 4 I’ll gie/To you to bearan heir.
33E.2 4 seven,/She’ll munt a halfan heir, a wee.’
259A.10 2 father,/To me she’d bornan heir;/He would have got my
39G.24 4 o’ Forbes’ eldest son,/An heir ower a’ his land.
25B.2 1 /‘Were shean heiress or lady sae free,/That
73[I.30] 4 luppen of her steed/An her bed she has taen.
11C.14 2 led her doon the close,/An her brither John set her on her
96A.22 1 /Her fatheran her brothers dear/Gard make to
173N.2 2 middle was aye sae neat,/An her clothing aye sae fine,/It
87B.3 2 fause, fause cheek,/Butan her fause, fause chin;/She’s put
235D.12 3 shirt it was o the camric,/An her goun it was a’ giltit oer,/
73H.14 4 reed, and the silver white,/An her hair weel combed down.
256A.10 2 her back on her bed-side,/An her heart did brak in pieces
214L.12 2 oer yon gloomy height,/An her heart was fu o sorrow,/But
173F.8 2 pat her fit to the door,/Butan her knee,/Baith of brass and
235E.6 4 her very heart did brak,/An her letters went on to Lunnon.
76D.8 2 an the win blew caul,/An her love was fast asleep,/An
65F.10 3 brither’s to the brume;/An her mither sits in her gowden
33B.8 3 /Atween her neis botan her mou/Was inch thick deep
2[M.1] 2 /I met a fair maid,an her name it was Nell.
65A.12 4 seizd her fair body,/An her rosy cheek grew wan.
235D.12 2 were o the good fine silk,/An her shirt it was o the camric,/
11C.13 2 she put on her goun,/An her sister Anne preened the
96A.23 1 /Her mitheran her sisters fair/Gard work for
216A.19 4 of that lady/Bat her comban her sneed.
34B.17 3 /Her hair’s grow rough,an her teeth’s grow lang,/An on
63[K.9] 2 did eatt the whit bread,/An her the douey pran,/An she did
39[K.27] 3 she,/‘Let Leady Margetan her true-love be,/She’s bought
173J.2 2bread it was sae sweet,/An her wine it was sae fine,/That I
101[D.17] 6 an see,/An he got her/An her young son her wee.
39F.7 1 /She scarcely pulledan herb, an herb,/She scarse
39G.15 3 to do her harm:/‘There isan herb in Charter wood/Will
39F.7 1 scarcely pulled an herb,an herb,/She scarse pulled two or
192E.17 4 I lost a gude grey steed,/An here I’ve lost a gude grey
290D.15 4 the lassie she sat an sang,/An hersed the auld wife that
73G.26 2 was full of gentlemen,/An herself was dead;/But I will on
116A.84 4 threwe,/And made manyan hertë colde.
216A.16 1 /‘An hey, Willie, an hoa, Willie,/
73H.10 3 kye drown in the myre,/An he’ll hae naething but a dirty
225G.5 3 /Himsel lap on behind her,/An he’s awa to the Highland hills,/
214B.7 4 him in his noble bow,/An he’s awa to Yarrow.
214E.4 4 belted on his noble brand,/An he’s awa to Yarrow.
157D.8 3 himsel outowre a tree,/An he’s awa to yon little alehouse,/
73[I.4] 3 turnd it to the broom,/An he’s away to his father’s
214M.8 4 he’s a’ clad oer in red,/An he’s a’ blood to the gartin.’
294A.1 2 QUIN came to the toun,/An he’s ben lang awaa,/An he is
98A.4 3 the flowr o a’ his kin;/An he’s biggit a bowr i the good
53A.23 4 her name frae Shusy Pye,/An he’s cald her his bonny love,
53I.11 4 her name from Susie Pie,/An he’s called her lovely Ladye
17D.7 1 /He’s left the sea,an he’s come to the lan,/An there
101A.18 3 he’s laid his lady down,/An he’s coverd her oer wi fig-tree
32.2 3 /For he lay burd-alone;/An he’s doen him to a jelly hunt’s
53C.1 3 /As ever saild the sea;/An he’s doen him to the court of
99A.1 3 /As ever saild the sea,/An he’s done him to the English
236B.1 3 a gallant knight was he,/An he’s faen in love/Wi his
235D.7 6 from the palace-gates,/An he’s fast coming hame from
19A.17 1 /He’s taen his lady,an he’s gaen hame,/An noo he’s
19A.10 2 he’s gaen in inta der ha,/An he’s gaen in among dem a’.
209B.4 3 the wi bit boy was ready,/An he’s gane in to his biggin,/Wi
99A.6 3 Johney he thought lang,/An he’s gane to the good green
53A.2 3 the bore has pitten a tree,/An he’s gard him draw the carts o
53A.3 4 him up in a prison strong,/An he’s handld him right cruely.
157D.17 2 to the greenwood gane,/An he’s hangd them a’ outowre a
217F.4 3 the green gown-sleeve,/An he’s laid her low on the dewy
101A.18 2 i the good green wood,/An he’s laid his lady down,/An he’
101A.17 2 oak in good green wood,/An he’s made to her a fire;/He
235D.7 5 Earl o Boyn’s a coming,/An he’s not two miles from the
114G.9 3 a silly auld man was he,/An he’s on to the Seven Foresters,/
299[D.11] 2 cloak about him noo,/An he’s ower the mountains
214F.10 4he’s a’ clad oer wi red,/An he’s red bluid to the garten.’
217G.25 2off his berry-brown steed,/An he’s set that fair may on:/‘Caw
226D.27 2 taken her by the han,/An he’s shewn her the straight
98A.7 1 /O he’s shot up,an he’s shot down,/The bird upo
98A.8 1 /O he’s shot up,an he’s shot down,/The bird upo
8A.9 3 baith, an sent them hame,/An he’s taen his true love him
235K.1 2 is awa to Lunnon gane,/An he’s taen Joannan wi him,/An
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An (cont.)
271A.48 2 held her hands vp thusan hie;/Sayes, Feitch me yond
48.7 3 hand,/And led her vp toan hill soe hye.
98A.4 4 wood/Betwen his ladyan him.
96A.15 4 ae squire in fair Scotlan,/An him you sall never see.’
110I.11 2 upon a milk-white steed,/An himsel on a dapple grey,/An
231B.4 2 need I my apron wash/An hing upo yon door?/For side
231B.3 2 need I my apron wash/An hing upon yon pin?/For lang
101A.18 4 oer wi fig-tree leaves,/Butan his ain night-gown.
114G.2 2 his gude bent bow,/Botan his arrows kene,/An strippit
228F.4 4 gane,/The young Macleanan his bonnie ladye.
43E.3 4 kist his rosie, rosie lips,/An his breath was wondrous
43E.4 4 kist his rosie, rosie lips,/An his breath was wondrous
256A.8 2 owre his saiddle-bow,/An his heart did brak in pieces
163A.16 2 /The servan he did ride,/An his horse it did na fail,/For in
226D.20 4 /His goats, his yows,an his kye.
101[D.28] 2 in her ar<m>s,/An his lady took he,/An they are
163A.3 3 wey?/Saw ye Macdonellan his men,/As they cam frae the
163A.22 3 o sma record;/But Forbës an his merry men,/They slew
305C.10 1 /An Outlaw Murrayan his merry men/War a’ rankit up
221E.6 1 /His fatheran his mother came,/. . ./They
101[D.1] 4 his father lake to sair,/An his mother of mine digree,/An
238C.4 2 he’s of the great Gordons,an his name is Lord John.’
17D.1 2 /An his name it was called young
73[I.31] 3 bound to bed,/An Williean his nit-brown bride/I their
97A.1 1 /THE king butan his nobles a’/Sat birling at the
99A.23 3 beat roun;/The king butan his nobles a’,/Was startld at the
76D.32 4 a sigh his heart it brast,/An his soul to heaven has flown.
238G.2 2 rode by his side/His namean his surname an whare he did
216A.16 1 /‘An hey, Willie,an hoa, Willie,/Winne ye turn
178B.3 3 downe;/She was ware ofan hoast of men,/Came rydinge
284A.1 2 on a holy-day,/And vponan holy-tide-a,/Iohn Dory bought
115A.4 1 /Halfan honderid of fat falyf der/He
117A.118 1 /‘An hondred pounde,’ sayd the
117A.433 3 thre,/That [he had] spentan hondred pounde,/And all his
117A.88 3 gone;/I had leuer to payan hondred pounde,/And lay
117A.381 3 haue I me;/But yf I hadan hondred pounde,/I wolde
117A.133 1 /He purueyed hyman [hondreth men],/Well
209B.12 2 knee,/An ca’d her heartan honey:/‘An ye wad wait se’en
173D.10 4 life/It might hae beenan honour to thee.
173[S.6] 4 life,/It might have beenan honour to thee.
173L.3 4 life,/It might hae beenan honour to thee.’
173O.4 4 life,/It might hae beenan honour to thee.’
69E.21 3 /And on the top putan honour’s gate,/That my love’s
1B.7 1 /‘Thunder is louder thanan horn,/And hunger is sharper
1B.6 1 /‘What is louder thanan horn,/And what is sharper than
178A.4 3 /There was she ware ofan host of men,/Come riding to
178A.5 3 what I see?/Yonder I seean host of men,/I muse who they
173[T.1] 3 three;/One of them wasan hostler-wife,/And two were
76D.26 1 /An ‘Heigh, Anny!’an ‘Hou, Anny!/O Anny, speak to
76D.27 1 /An ‘Heigh, Anny!’an ‘Hou, Anny!/O Anny, winna
63[K.15] 2 monny mill ha ye to rid,/An hou mony I to rine?’/‘Fifty
25C.7 2 there for the space of halfan hour,
25C.10 2 go for the space of halfan hour.
149A.31 4 /Of a brace or a lease inan hour.
203C.20 2Glentanor you’ll skip inan hour.’
88C.25 2 true-love,/Oh live but halfan hour,/And the best doctor in
88B.24 2 ladye,/Now live but halfan hour,/And there’s no a leech in
183B.1 4 /I met Willie Mackintosh,/An hour before the dawning.
183B.4 4 was in a bleeze,/An hour before the dawning./’ ’ ’ ’
5D.40 1 /‘I hadna staydan hour but ane/Till I met wi a
5D.5 1 /She hadna tarriedan hour but ane/Till she met wi a
8B.8 2 bonnie greenwud/Na noan hour but barely ane,/Till up
8B.6 2 bonnie greenwud,/Na noan hour but barely ane,/Till up
266A.20 2 in the cellar been/Notan hour but barely three,/Till
88C.18 2 at the chamber-door/An hour but only three,/Till four
88D.30 2 /‘For the space of halfan hour?/Dinnae ye see my clear
88C.26 2 live?/How can I live halfan hour?/For don’t you see my
68K.5 2 more cheer, you lady fair,/An hour langer for me;/I have a
81L.14 3 the same;/I winna heal itan hour langer/Than any master
65A.15 3 /For, gin you keep by himan hour langer,/Your life sall be
248A.7 2 he was,/For he crewan hour oer soon;/The lassie
64B.8 2 is to his mother’s bowers,/An hour or it struck nine:/‘I have
76B.21 3 thou get,/For it’s butan hour or little mair/Since she
150A.11 2 they went,/At leastan hour or more,/That the blood
255A.10 2 he was,/And he crewan hour ower seen;/They thought
226E.31 3/‘Ye might hae been upan hour seener,/To milk baith the
216A.15 3 it’s na the space of hafean hour/Sen he gad fra yer hall.’
203B.15 2 wi him[/If he had comean hour sooner, Brackley had not
203D.12 2 fighten men:/‘Had I comean hour soonur, he sudna been
88A.12 2 fair lady,/O live but halfan hour,/There’s neer a leech in
179A.27 2 began,/I trow it lasted butan hour,/Till many a man lay
178[H.15] 2 shot out,/The value ofan hour,/Until the hall Craigie
88B.14 2 /No not for halfan hour,/When four and twenty
191C.4 3 /It shall be tried, withinan hour,/Which of us two is the
158C.14 5 too,/That ye had foughtenan hour wi him,/And than had
158C.7 2 sin/Would fightan hour wi you;/‘And by my seeth,

30.58 3 they stood the space ofan houre,/I know not what they
177A.74 1 /They foughtan houre in battell strong;/The
147A.14 1 they had been prayingan hours space,/The priests did
232B.9 2 neads I be sad, sister,/An how can I be sorry?/A bonny
73[I.33] 3 how like ye yer sheets?/An how like ye yer nut-brown
73[I.33] 2 like ye yer bed, Willie?/An how like ye yer sheets?/An
157D.10 2 ye crooked auld carle?/An how may this your dwellin be?
199A.2 2 has raised an hunder men,/An hunder harnessd rarely,/And
199A.2 1 /Argyll has raisedan hunder men,/An hunder
43F.5 2 the midst of the hall/Withan hundred and ten jolly pounds,/
140C.17 3blew loud and shrill,/Tillan hundred and ten of Robin
117A.131 1 /He purueyed him an hundred bowes,/The stryngës
117A.160 3 in two;/Though he liuedan hundred ier,/The wors shuld he
199A.10 3 daddy;/But though I hadan hundred mair,/I’d gie them a’
188F.14 4 he is a coming,/Withan hundred men in his companie.’
304A.37 3 to me,/I’ll gie to youan hundred men,/To bear you
109B.70 3 plate-coat of silver free;/An hundred men to stand at thy
43C.2 2 a wager wi you,’ he said,/‘An hundred merks and ten,/That
123B.5 3 /I would ride my horsean hundred miles,/To finde one
145B.29 4 the bishop then,/‘It’s neeran hundred pound.’
157A.15 3 be free,/For tho you’d bidan hundred pound,/I never bade a
117A.333 3 rode,/He had leuer than an hundred pound/That he had
43F.3 1 /Quoth he, ‘I will lay youan hundred pounds,/A hundred
134A.67 3 /And do me no danger,/An hundred pounds I will you
188D.9 3 let all this folly be!/An hundred pounds of Spanish
117A.131 3 /The stryngës well ydyght,/An hundred shefe of arowës gode,/
117A.47 3 /‘By God that madë me;/An hundred wynter here before/
117A.162 3 /And though ye lyuean hundred wynter,/On Lytel
117A.140 2 presed in to the place,/An hundreth folowed hym [free],/
113.3 2 /‘I am a man, upo the lan,/An I am a silkie in the sea;/And
225G.6 4 led a band o heroes bauld,/An I am here the same, ladie.
5C.21 1 /An I ay siched an wiped my ee,/
235C.7 1 /‘An I be sae welcome, he says,/
173G.14 1 /‘An I charge ye, all ye mariners,/
173N.8 2 Mary’s bed,/Seven yearsan I combed her hair,/An a
241A.4 4 blood moves in my side,/An I dinna ken how they ca ye.’
241A.6 4 blood moves in my side,/An I dinna ken how to ca ye.’
178[I.6] 3 get him young Lesmore,/An I ell gee our my bonny house/
12A.8 4 /For I’m sick at the heart,an I fain wad lie down.’
35.9 4 till my strength it faild,/An I fell down senceless upon the
5C.73 3 gave me at our wooing,/An I gae you at your hunting?
238A.12 2 mother, and let me be;/An I get na Glenlogie, I surely
73E.13 4 this warld’s wealth to me,/An I get na my heart’s desire?
215D.3 4 hae ony o a’ your sons,/An I get na Willie the writer.’
215E.3 4 value their love a leek,/An I getna Willie the writer.
246B.19 4 won your brither’s head,/An I go landless free.’
221D.14 3 came I here for play;/Butan I had ae word of your bride,/I’
110B.27 1 /‘Oan I had drank the wan water/
110B.31 1 /‘Oan I had drank the wan water/
204I.14 1 /‘An I had known what I know
204C.14 1 /Ohan I had my baby born,/And set
68D.17 1 /‘Ohan I had my bow bendit,/And set
204L.13 1 /Oan I had neer crossed the Tweed,/
204H.2 3 the waters o Tay;/Foran I had staid at Argyle’s yetts,/I
204G.2 1 /An I had wit what I wit now,/
217G.14 2east, and I hae been west,/An I hae been far oer the knows,/
236C.17 2the Shepherd’s daughter,/An I hae brought her hame,/In the
217F.14 3 /Wi fifty ploughs an three,/An I hae gotten the bonniest lass/
217G.26 3 thirty plows and three,/An I hae gotten the bonniest lass/
81D.7 3 silver sall be his hire;/Butan I hear a word mair o this,/He
83C.15 2 ye yellow nurse,/Aloudan I heir ye lie;/For they’re to
53A.11 4 at Young Bicham’s gates,/An I hop this day she sal be his
82.15 5 /He gard cauld iron gae:/An I hope ilk ane sal sae be servd/
110G.13 4Earl Richard, my brither,/An I hope it is na he:’/Then sichin
73H.23 2 askin, father, an askin,/An I hope you will grant me;/For
101[D.27] 1 /‘For I will live my father, an I ill live my mother,/An my
93V.1 4 blude,/that’s comin,an I ken.
32.6 3 nose like club or mell;/An I ken naething she ’peard to
98A.13 2 Adam well,’ she says,/‘An I ken sae does he me;/An I
236F.5 4 can do all other things,/An I learnt aye the lassie my sel.
173N.8 1 /‘Seven yearsan I made Queen Mary’s bed,/
173N.1 5 /An Mary Michel, an me,/An I mysel was Mary Mild,/An
173[V.1] 3 /My mother the gay ladie,/An I myself a maiden bright,/An
35.13 4 to my ain proper shape,/An I nae mair maun toddle about
239B.1 4 for a’ at I can dee,/An I never will forsake him
239B.5 4 wear gowd to my knee,/An I never will forsake him
239B.7 4 till twelve o the day,/An I never will forsake him
239B.3 4 I’ll never bear to he,/An I never will frosake him
103A.46 3 /‘My liege, I dare no tell;/An I pray you go no near that
173J.2 4 in a young man’s arms,/An I rued it aye synsyne.
63[K.19] 4 /‘O my back is fue sore,/An I sae far fra home!
63[K.14] 4 /‘O my back is right sore,/An I sae farr frae hame!
53D.27 3 hame in coaches three,/An I sall double her tocher our,/
245D.7 4 your bonnie ship-side/An I see the open sea.
101A.5 4 am Willy o Douglassdale,/An I serve for meat and fee.’
53C.19 3 /Cry, Hail ye, Domine!/An I shal be the steerer o’t,/To
5C.20 1 /An I sighed and made great mane,/
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10B.13 2 sister, sister, save my life,/An I swear Ise never be nae man’s
279A.1 2 an she has dothers three,/An I wad be a beager for ony of a’
11B.19 1 /‘Ohan I war at Saint Evron’s closs,/
11B.18 1 /‘But Oan I war at Saint Evron’s well,/
232G.10 4her left showther——/‘Oan I war in bonny Cumbernaldie!’
53N.6 1 /‘An I were again in fair England,/
11[M.14] 1 /‘O an I were at yon green hill,/I wad
11[M.16] 1 /‘O an I were at yon kirk-style,/I wad
236E.18 1 /‘For an ye were dead,an I were dead,/And laid in the
53N.7 1 /‘Oan I were free again now,/And my
63[K.7] 3 /An me the douë pran,/An I will bliss, an na curs,/That
63[K.5] 2 saddle yer hors, Willie,/An I will bridel yer steed,/An elky
252D.3 3 /My mither left to me,/An I will build a bonnie ship,/And
252A.11 3 /Yer eyen did never see,/An I will build a bonny ship for
65[K.17] 1 /‘An I will burn for you, Marjorie,/
280A.4 3 pitt one my scarlett cloke,/An I will follou you just att the
236B.9 4 whin shall be my gown,/An I will gae as I pleas.’
101A.30 3 /Intill an earldome,/An I will gar provide for the/To
239B.4 2 ye’ll tak her by the han,/An I will inheft her o five thousan
73H.40 1 /‘An I will kiss your mouth, Annie,/
101[D.27] 3 /An my brothers three,/An I will live my goats,/An go
208[J.4] 5 /The third part of my land,/An I will live to my e<l>dest son,/
208[J.5] 1 /‘An I will live to my eldest
208[J.5] 3 thousand pound of gold,/An I will live to my second
99A.19 3 death shoud me betide,/An I will relieve the damesel/That
269B.6 3 /An ye lay it on a ston,/An I will tell you in a very short
35.4 4 be your lemman sae true,/An I wish I were out o your
82.10 6 sat on the crap of a tree,/An I wot it sang fu dight.
98A.11 3 /‘I wot sae does he me;/An I woud na gi Brown Adam’s
98A.13 3 /‘An I ken sae does he me;/An I woudna be your light leman/
5A.69 1 /‘An I would gi a’ my father’s lan,/I
66C.20 4 I’ll send to that wadding,/An I wul follow syne.’
212A.2 3 count owre your lawin,/An, if I be a woman true,/I’ll meet
173[V.13] 1 /‘An if my brothers kend the death/
93[X.15] 3 /Streekit wi the wand;/An if that winna please ye,/I’ll
93[X.16] 1 /‘An if that winna please ye,/O
142B.21 4 while this doth last,/Thenan il death may we die!’
83F.39 2 away, ye ill woman,/Andan il deith mait ye dee!/Gin I had
176A.13 2 ryde,/Because you are inan ile of the sea;/Then, ere my
178G.13 2 she said,/‘Andan ilk death may ye die!/For ye
33G.14 1 /An ilka hair that was in their head/
73H.22 3 /To hing below his knee./An ilka time he looks on it,/He’ll
157D.1 2 quo Gude Wallace,/‘An ilka true Scotsman had his
205A.3 4 to demean,/And ayan ill dead may he die!
76E.28 2 my cruel mother,/Andan ill dead may she die!/For she
76E.20 2 wae betide ye, ill woman,/An ill dead may ye die!/That ye
76B.22 2 ye wicket woman,/Andan ill dead may ye die!/Ye might
204M.5 2 black Fastness,/Ay andan ill dead met ye die!/Ye was the
173F.10 2 worth ye, Lady Mary,/An ill dead sall ye die!/For an ye
114H.11 2 came a stane-auld man,/An ill death mat he dee!/For he is
69G.16 2 seventh o them,/I wishan ill death mat he dee!/‘I wear
81G.9 2 to the wee fut-page,/Andan ill death mat he die!/For he’s
217L.13 2 shepherd, father,/Andan ill death mat he die!/He’s
69B.10 2 the first o them,/A watan ill death mat he die!/‘I bear a
69B.12 2 the third o them,/A watan ill death mat he die!/‘I bear the
69B.13 2 the fourth o them,/A watan ill death mat he die!/‘I bear the
69B.16 2 seventh of them,/A watan ill death mat he die!/‘I bear the
64F.25 2 the bridegroom’s brother,/An ill death mat he die!/‘I fear our
71.19 2 it speaks the third o them,/An ill death mat he die!/‘We’ll
69B.19 4 my seven brethern,/A watan ill death mat they die!
217K.5 2 my auld father’s men,/An ill death mat they die!/They’ve
110G.25 2 /‘Awa, awa, ye ill woman,/An ill death mat ye dee!/. . . ./. . . .
103B.52 2 worth you, Rose the Red,/An ill death mat ye dee!/Altho ye
110G.33 2 to you for an ill woman,/An ill death mat ye dee!/For
188C.30 4ere they be done,/I wishan ill death mat ye die.’
249A.21 2 mat fa yon, auld Matrons,/An ill death mat ye die!/I’ll burn
69F.23 2 my fause brethren,/And an ill death mat ye die!/Ye mith
222B.28 2 mat worth you, Glenlyon,/An ill death mat ye die!/Ye’ve
65A.6 2 kitchy-boy heard that,/An ill death may he dee!/An he is
217N.8 2 to my father’s sheep-hird,/An ill death may he dee!/For
217H.19 2 to your shepherd, father,/An ill death may he dee!/He
217E.10 2 to your herd, father,/Andan ill death may he die!/For he
114A.10 2 came an old palmer,/Andan ill death may he die!/For he’s
217B.6 2 to my father’s shepherd,/An ill death may he die!/He
175A.27 4 against the crowne,/An ill death may hee dye!’
142B.16 4 while this doth last,/Thenan ill death may I dye!
290B.4 2 the hoslter’s wife,/Andan ill death may she die!/‘An ye’ll
242A.7 2 lass o Balathy toun,/I watan ill death may she die!/For she
39A.41 4 her ill-far’d face,/Andan ill death may she die,/For she’s
114D.20 2 befa thee, silly auld man,/An ill death may thee dee!/Upon
179A.1 4 goods apace,/And everan ill death may they die!
68I.2 2 woe be to thee, lady,/Andan ill death may thou die!/For the
204G.4 2 thou Blacklywood!/I wishan ill death may thou die;/For
222C.11 2 /‘Woe be to thee, Linlyon,/An ill death may thou die!/Thou
204F.7 2 false Blackwood!/Ay andan ill death may thou die!/Thou
204E.8 2 to thee, Blackwood,/Andan ill death may ye dee!/Foe ye’ve

204A.8 2 thee, Blackwood,/And aean ill death may ye dee!/For ye
281B.9 2 ye silly auld wife,/And an ill death may ye dee!/For your
204A.13 2 thee, Blackwood,/And aean ill death may ye dee!/Ye war
88D.28 2 Willie,’ she said,/‘Andan ill death may ye die!/For first
156D.13 2 ye, Earl-a-Marshall,/Andan ill death may ye die!/For if I
173O.4 2 be to you, ye ill woman,/An ill death may ye die!/Gin ye
173[S.6] 2 be to you, ye ill woman,/An ill death may ye die!/Gin ye
83E.32 2 you bold baron,/Andan ill death may ye die!/He had
110F.62 2but worth you, Billy-Blin,/An ill death may ye die!/My bed-
281A.9 2 ye, silly auld wife,/Andan ill death may ye die!/She has
68C.11 4 betide you, ill woman,/Anan ill death may you dee!/For he
83B.18 2 Margaret,’ he sayd,/‘Andan ill death may you die;/For if
114C.5 2 be to you, foresters,/Andan ill death may you die!/For
96E.37 2 to you, you light woman,/An ill death may you die!/For we
69E.16 2 bluidy brithers,/Aye andan ill death may you die!/For you
76C.10 2 be to you, witch-mother,/An ill death may you die!/For you
39F.17 2 ye, Lady Margaret,/Andan ill death may you die,/For you’
196A.22 2 to you, George Gordon!/An ill death may you die!/So safe
204H.4 2 Blackliewoods,/But anan ill death may you die!/Thou’s
204I.7 2 she said,/‘Aye andan ill death may you die!/You are
76I.3 2 wae be to you, Gregory,/An ill death may you die!/You
188D.20 4 till they are done,/An ill death may your lordship die!
69C.17 2 seventhen brother,/I watan ill death mot he dee!/He’s killd
114F.9 2 came a silly auld carle,/An ill death mote he die!/For he’s
204C.10 2 fause Blackwood,/Andan ill death now may ye die!/For
41B.6 4 slichting my commands,/An ill death sall ye dree.
114F.24 2 that silly auld carle,/An ill death shall he die;/For the
271A.14 4 to my lord and master,/ An ill death that I may die!’
48.28 4 woman,/I pray Godan ill death thou may dye!’
237A.9 2 Captain Ogilvie,/Andan ill death thou shalt die;/For
73F.29 2 te you, nut-brown bride,/An ill death you betide!/For you’
204B.4 2 Blacklaywood!/I’m surean ill death you must die;/Ye’ll
209F.1 3 one doth ken me; O/Manyan ill deed I hae done,/But now
217G.17 2 ewe-herd, father,/Andan ill deed may he die!/He bug the
96[H.16] 2 spak her ill step-minnie,/An ill deed may she die!/‘Yer
70A.14 2 father,’ she said,/‘Andan ill deed may you die!/For ye’ve
89C.4 4 king he made it oot,/Anan ill deid mat he dee!
83E.28 2 up this bluidy head,/Andan ill deid may thou die!/And she
83E.31 2 thou wild woman,/Andan ill deid may thou die!/For if ye
39I.17 2 ye auld grey knight,/Andan ill deid may ye die!/Father my
53B.19 2 bride’s mother:/‘And Oan ill deid may ye die!/If ye didna
204L.15 2 black Fastness,/Ay, andan ill deid may ye die!/Ye was the
173D.10 2 Marie Hamilton,/Andan ill deid may you die!/For if ye
217D.12 2 to your men, faither,/Andan ill deth may they die!/For they
66B.17 2 mat worth ye, Gill Viett,/An ill died mat ye die!/For I had
246B.19 2 betide you, ill woman,/An ill, ill died may you dee!/For
39G.25 4 put on my claithes,/An ill, ill sained she me.
260B.6 2 worth ye, Gaudywhere!/An ill reward this is to me;/For ae
157A.1 4 blood/I think there isan ill seed sown.’
277B.5 2 rude/That he wald makan ill wife gude.
277B.12 2 rude/That he has madean ill wife gude.
66E.41 3 is me!/And if I’ve beenan ill woman,/A gude woman I’ll
66E.41 1 /Says, ‘If I hae beenan ill woman,/Alas and wae is
110G.33 1 /‘Wae be to you foran ill woman,/An ill death mat ye
110[N.14] 1 /‘My mother wasan ill woman,/An ill woman was
217M.3 1 /‘My mother she isan ill woman,/And an ill woman
110[M.38] 1 /‘My mother wasan ill woman,/And an ill woman
194C.1 1 /‘MY mother wasan ill woman,/In fifteen years she
103C.1 1 /THE king has weddedan ill woman,/Into some foreign
71.42 4 Ann a whore,/Andan ill woman is she.
217M.3 2 she is an ill woman,/Andan ill woman is she;/Or than she
264A.13 3 to ride,/That lady wasan ill woman/That ye chose for
110[N.14] 2 mother was an ill woman,/An ill woman was she,/An she
110[M.38] 2 was an ill woman,/Andan ill woman was she;/She gat
103A.1 3 /And their father marriedan ill woman,/Wishd them twa
244B.8 2 the false Fennick,/Andan ill-spoken man was he;/‘James
188C.31 4witch,/And you yoursellan imp o hell.’
9[G.13] 2 /She bad her pack off foran impudent whore,
259A.9 4 rents,/Where they lie outan in.
236B.4 4 hae/To see ye gae outan in!’
214F.3 3 he’s gane wi sorrow——/An in a den he spied nine armd
214M.2 3 a wat he geas wi sorrow,/An in a den he spy’d nine well
214M.7 3 wat she gaes with sorrow,/An in a den she spy’d nine slain
214E.5 3 he gaed wi sorrow——/An in a den spied nine armd men,/
214E.11 3she gaed wi sorrow——/An in a den spy’d nine dead men,/
192E.26 3 wi gowd an white monie,/An in a short time after this/The
114G.10 2cam in by yonder haugh,/An in among the scroggs,/The
79B.1 3 nights are lang an dark,/An in an cam her ain twa sons,/Wi
114G.6 2 luiket east, he luiket wast,/An in below the sun,/An there he
93[Y.3] 2 /they’ve fastened them outan in,/But they have left ae
221E.11 2cam in by Callien bank,/An in by Callien brae,/He left his
221C.15 2down by the Cadan bank,/An in by the Cadan brae,/An ther
209B.7 4 her horse’s head about,/An in by the Queen’s Ferry.
221E.12 2cam to the bridal-house,/An in entred he;/. . ./. . .
173[S.5] 4 taen the table wi his foot,/An in flinders gart it flie.
93[Y.2] 2 /you’ll fasten them outan in,/For if you leave ae window
32.4 3 make him beerly cheer;/An in it came a griesly ghost,/
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192E.22 3 /An even into Lunan toun,/An in King Henry’s outer court,/
235D.24 3 back again to London,/An in less than a twelvemonth her
252D.4 3 /Sent her across the main,/An in less that sax months an a
231B.3 3 /For lang will I gae outan in/Or I hear my bairnie’s din.
305C.9 1 /An in that caslte a unicorn,/An,
215D.13 3 it braid and narrow;/An in the deepest pot o Gamerie,/
8B.4 2 is a bonnie greenwud,/An in the greenwud there is a
236C.16 3/An led her but an ben,/An in the ha, amang them a’,/He’s
178[I.22] 2 she says,/‘Far it lays outan in,/To haa ye on the head of
82.5 4 tak out my bonny bow,/An in troth I will you sheet.’
149A.3 3 north country miles andan inch at a shot,/As the Pinder of
87A.15 3 frae me;/Ye’se na getan inch o his gude broad land,/
118A.30 2 ledd/Did not shootean inch the pricke ffroe;/Guy was
185A.5 3 know?’/‘That same he isan innocent fool,/And some men
286B.8 2 dice,/When he took outan instrument, bored thrity holes
5C.48 2 his bridal bed he sprang,/An into his mither’s bower he ran.
65E.3 4 gaes wi child,/And it is toan Irish groom.
118A.42 1 /Robin pulled forthan Irish kniffe,/And nicked Sir
209C.12 1 /[It’s up then spokean Irish lord,/And O but he spoke
209H.14 1 /Then out it spakan Irish lord,/O wae befa his
245D.11 1 /An whar he’s wantitan iron bolt/He’s ca’d a siller pin,/
245D.9 1 /‘An whar ye wantan iron bolt/Ye’ll ca a siller pin,/
245E.14 1 /‘And where she wantsan iron nail/O silver she’s hae
33A.12 2 upon her hand/Was likean iron rake,/And ilka tooth intil
118A.55 1 /But Robin pulled forthan Irysh kniffe,/And losed Iohn
82.13 3 /Eating good corn an hay?/An is nae your hawk i my perch-
82.13 5 perching for his prey?/An is nae yoursel i my arms twa?/
215D.12 4 a’, let them down fa,/An is on [to] the water o Gamerie.
10B.11 2 sister, sister, tak my han,/An Ise mack you heir to a’ my lan.
229A.22 3 it low down by his knee:/‘An it be true that Lillie’s dead,/
254A.4 2 Southland lord,/Father,an it be your will;/But I rather it
12O.5 2 out its tongue and its feet,an it deed; an sae maun I do, noo,
93[X.3] 3 weary day/Early he came,/An it fell out on that day/That
235K.1 3 he’s taen Joannan wi him,/An it ill be Yule ere he come
34B.11 2 o my stye I winna rise—/An it is na for fear o thee—/Till
34B.13 2 o my stye I winna rise—/An it is na for fear o ye—/Till
34B.9 2 o my stye I winna rise—/An it is na for the fear o thee—/
113.6 1 /An it sall come to pass on a
275A.3 7 /Goodman, as ye may see;/An it shoud nae be barrd this
68A.27 5 /An it took upon her chin,/An it took on her fair body,/She
68A.27 4 her cheek, her cheek,/An it took upon her chin,/An it
110[N.34] 2 mukel dish hear,/An saynan it war fou,/I wad sup till I war
9[G.3r] 1 /An it was by eternity,
245A.1 4 fell a reesin them amang,/An it was in unhappy time.
208A.10 3 traitor! how can that be,/An it was na for the keeping of
5A.74 1 /An it was well written on his
256A.1 4 the thread o gowd,/Ayean it waur weel kaimëd doun.’
252A.9 3 /An answered he man be;/An it wer kent I war in bower wi
156E.20 3/An angry man was he:/‘An it werna for the oath I sware,/
99A.29 3 laugh laugh he;/I havean Italian i my house/Will fight
99[T.9] 1 /‘I havean Italian in my bower,/This day
99L.16 3 thing will be;/There isan Italian in my court,/And by his
99I.17 3 /And up spak he:/I havean Italian in my court/That will
99[S.14] 3 venture here for me;/Else an Italian in our court/Must fight
99O.8 1 /‘There isan Italian in this court;/This day
99I.18 1 /‘If ye haean Italian in your court,/Fu fain
99I.18 3 wad I him see;/If ye haean Italian in your court,/Ye may
174A.4 1 /There wasan Italyan in that place,/Was as
221E.13 3may,/But the day she gaesan ither man’s bride,/An played
173F.9 2 a hand to her bed-head,/An ither to her bed-feet,/An bonny
77D.8 3 by our Saviour’s knee,/An it’s a’ clad ower wi roses red,/
17D.2 2 years he served the king,/An it’s a’ for the sake of his
239B.9 4 an now she is dead,/An it’s a’ for your stayin sae long
221E.19 4gaed anither man’s bride,/An it’s been foul play.’
17D.1r 2 /An it’s hey down down deedle airo
81L.38 2 /Put all your armouran;/It’s never be said anither day/I
69A.25 4 the dead corps to the clay,/An I’le come back an comfort
214B.6 4 clock it will strinke nine/An I’ll be home tomorrow.’
77D.4 4 o heaven will be rung,/An I’ll be mist away.’
77D.9 4 o heaven will be sung,/An I’ll be mist away.’
280B.9 4 through frost an snow,/An I’ll be the beggar’s dawtie.’
8B.4 3 there is a wauk,/An I’ll be there an sune the morn,
226[H.11] 3 caa me Donall, yer son,/An I’ll caa ye my mother,/An caa
239B.4 4 and gowd to her knee,/An I’ll cause her to forsake him
239B.6 4 till twelve o the day,/An I’ll cause her to forsake him
269B.13 3 /Ye have dayed for me,an I’ll day for ye,/Tho ye be but
280B.9 3 wi the beggar an I’ll go,/An I’ll follow him through frost
209B.6 3 rade neer sey bonnie,/An I’ll gae down to Enbro town,/
252A.27 3 /G<a>e busk ye unco fine,/An I’ll gae down to yon shore-
65[K.6] 3 will win hose an shoon,/An I’ll gae rin to Strawberry
5A.37 1 /‘An I’ll gang to yon painted bowr,/
299[D.5] 3 lassie, I’ll lie near ye,/An I’ll gar a’ your ribbons reel/In
65A.31 1 /‘An I’ll gar burn for you, Maisry,/
65A.30 3 father an your mother;/An I’ll gar burn for you, Maisry,/
65[K.16] 3 /Yer father an yer mother,/An I’ll gar burn for you, Marjorie,/
17D.10 2 off thy auld beggar-weed,/An I’ll gie thee my gude gray

93I.6 2 /‘O spare my life, Lankin,/an I’ll gie ye a peck o goud;/An
280B.9 2 woe,/It’s wi the beggaran I’ll go,/An I’ll follow him
280B.7 3 their fill,/‘I’ll sit me doon an I’ll greet a while,/For the
99A.21 4 five hunder men,/An I’ll his surety be.
65F.22 3 /The toun that thou lies in;/An I’ll mak the baby fatherless,/
96A.13 3 /And brew his bridal-ale,/An I’ll meet him in fair Scotlan/
101A.7 2 to my bowr,’ she says,/‘An I’ll pray baith night an day,/To
173F.2 4 for Sweet Willie’s bed,/An I’ll rue it ever maer.
241A.12 3 broken an I’m sorry——/An I’ll sell a’, to my silk gowns,/
209B.20 4 hang Sir Francie Grey,/An I’ll soon gar hang your
236B.4 2 a shepherd’s ae daghter,/An I’m a barron’s son;/An what
214[S.4] 1 /‘There’s nine o youan I’m but ane,/An that’s an
214L.3 1 /Quoth he, You’re nine,an I’m but ane,/And in that there’s
214L.6 1 /‘Now here ye’re nine,an I’m but ane,/But yet I am not
77D.3 4 am your true-love, Willie,/An I’m nae a levin man.
241A.12 2 /I am brokenan I’m sorry——/An I’ll sell a’,
39G.24 2 been at gude church-door,/An I’ve got christendom;/I’m the
5A.35 2 a maiden meek an mild,/An I’ve marryed a woman great
217F.6 2 east, an I’ve ridden wast,/An I’ve ridden amang the knowes,/
217F.6 1 /‘I’ve ridden east,an I’ve ridden wast,/An I’ve
235B.11 4 Kate, her chamer-maid,/An Jean, her gentlewoman,/To
235D.11 2 to me my chambermaid,/An Jean, my gentlewoman,/An
267B.25 2 laird,/He spake wi mockan jeer;/‘I’d gie a seat to the laird
110G.29 3 boun to bed,/Earl Richardan Jo Janet/In ae bed they were
238G.2 4 /He is of the gay Gordons,an John is his name.’
99[S.1] 3 /Three quarters of a year,/An Johny’s up thro England gane,/
215F.9 2 /That was baith blackan jumly,/And in the middle o that
36.8 5 /An lays it on her knee,/An kames it wi a siller kame,/An
236F.2 4 I can do all other things,/An keep a hoose richt weel.
216A.15 2 ye still, my ae dochter,/An keep my back fra the call,/For
5A.72 1 /‘An keep you still your ha’s an
231B.22 2 taen that well-fared may,/An keepd her three roun raiths o a
34B.7 3 hae set her to the sea,/An Kempion an Segramour/The
236C.9 2 you barns/And gae to millan kill,/Saddle your steed in time
8A.16 4 fought these fifteen men,/An killd them a’ but barely ane.
235C.1 1 of Aboyne he’s carelessan kin,/An he is new come frae
96G.41 3 it quietly by;/The fourthan kirk in fair Scotland,/Clerk
96G.40 3 bells be rung;/The niestan kirk in fair Scotland,/They
96G.40 1 /The firstan kirk in fair Scotland,/They gard
96G.41 1 /The thirdan kirk in fair Scotland,/They
10B.3 1 the eldest wi brotchan knife,/But lovd the youngest as
91[G.2] 2 and ther came lords,/An knights of high degree,/A’
91B.2 2 and there came squiers,/An knights of high degree;/She
235C.14 2gae the table wi his foot,/An koupd it wi his knee,/Gared
73[I.8] 2 Willy,/Wi corn, caitlean kye;/But ye’ll but sit a silly
73[I.7] 2 bride,/Has corn, caitlean kye,/Or sall I marry Fair
294A.12 4 ye lady of ning mills,/An lady of bonny Garlogë.’
82.3 4 knights at my comman,/An ladys at my will?’
173[V.9] 2 Queen Marie’s head,/An laid her in her bed,/An a’ the
63E.19 3 clean blankets an sheets,/An laid his futeboy at his feet,/But
256A.5 4 /Than she waur deadan laid in clay.’
269B.7 2 her berry-broun goon,/An laid it on a ston;/We her tua
245A.15 2 feather-beds/An laid the bonny ship roun,/An
101[D.11] 6 paill is my chikes, Willie,/An laigh, laigh is my pride.
5A.52 1 /‘Wi high-colld hosean laigh-colld shoone,/An he ’
252A.20 3 fancy me?/O a’ the lordsan lairds I see/There’s nane I
163A.14 4 /Wi swords baith sharpan lang.’
101A.24 3 green wood has he gane,/An lang or he came back again/
76D.9 2 at her true-love’s door,/An lang tirld at the pin;/At length
93I.2 3 Murray went frae hame,/An Lankin came to the fause
214I.14 4 daughter,’ he says,/‘An lat be a’ your sorrow!/I’ll wed
214I.15 2 tongue, father,’ she says,/‘An lat be till tomorrow!/A better
98C.27 3 a hatefu thing;/Luve me,an lat Brown Adam be,/An a’ this
73G.5 6 the nut-brown may,/An lat Fair Annie gae?’
34B.8 2 keep my boat afloat,/An lat her no the lan so near;/For
231B.15 6 in the midst o them,/An lat him chuse out ane.’
35.4 2 ugly witch,/Haud far awa,an lat me be;/I never will be your
236C.2 4 ye fancy me, fair maid,/An lat the sheering be?’
252A.38 2 the old man cries,/‘An lat this twa married be:’/Little
234A.3 3 /Open your yetts, mistress,an lat us come in!/For here’s a
234A.3 2 your yetts, mistress,an lat us come in!/Open your
91[G.32] 2 yer toung nou, Livenston,/An latt yer folly be;/I bare the
97A.7 6 keys o her father’s yates/An latten her true-love in.
53C.7 4 o the prison-house dor/An latten the prisoner gang.
53D.11 4 the keys of the prison,/An latten Young Beachen gang.
63E.18 3 clean blankets an sheets,/An lay my futeboy at my feet,/The
104B.14 3 wash him wi the milk,/An lay my lady very saft,/That I
245A.14 2 feather-beds/An lay the bonny ship round,/An
34B.1 2 here, you freely feed,/An lay your head low on my knee;/
36.8 4 she takes my laily head/An lays it on her knee,/An kames
36.3 4 she takes my laily head/An lays it on her knee,/She kaims
157D.8 2 taen a staff into his hand,/An leand himsel outowre a tree,/
72B.1 4 up wi young women-kin,/An learn to act the feel.’
72B.1 2 weel, my twa young sons,/An learn weel at the squeel;/Tak
110G.24 5/She waired it a’ on me,/An learned me weel the Latin
72B.6 2 are weel, an verra weel,/An learnin at the squeel;/But I
236C.16 2 by the milk-white hand/An led her but an ben,/An in the
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10B.8 2 by the milk-white han,/An led her down to yon sea stran.
231B.18 4 times he kissed her mou,/An led her thro the ha.
155F.4 2 by the milk-white han,/An led him through many a hall,/
259A.7 1 /‘O leech is come,an leech is gane,/Yet, father, I’m
221E.10 4 gay,/An fifty maidens,/An left them on a lay.
236F.1 6 let a’ your shearin abe? O/An let a’ your shearin abe?’ O
236F.1 4 to be ladye o the Drum,/An let a’ your shearin abe? O/An
236F.1 5 let a’ your shearin abe? O/An let a’ your shearin abe? O/An
65[K.7] 4 that young lord/To openan let him in.
73[I.5] 4 ready as his father/To risean let him in.]
73[I.36] 4 as her father/To risean let him in.
41A.27 2 porter,/And he opendan let him in;/He gae the next to
178F.5 4 lifted the pavement-stone,/An let in the low unto me.’
238G.5 3 hold your tongue, father,an let me alane,/Gin I get na
8A.4 4 true love,/I pray you risean let me in!’
63D.25 2 me, Burd Ellen,/O openan let me in:’/‘O yes, O yes, will
77D.4 2 faith and troth, Margrat,/An let me pass on my way;/For
93[X.18] 4 /O tak mysle, Lamkin,/An let my mother gae.’
73[I.40] 2 now, Willie,’ they said,/‘An let ye her alane;/Gin ye had
53A.20 4 her/That gae you lifean liberty?’
63E.16 2 cam to the wide Hielands,/An lichted on the green,/Every an
214E.9 3 sister Sarah/To comean lift her noble lord,/Who’s
157D.15 4 cam fyfteen Englishmen/An lighted a’ about the yett.
65A.22 4 bent bow till his breast,/An lightly lap the wa;/An, or the
91[G.16] 4 his bent bou to his breast/An lightly lap the waa;/Or the
216C.29 4Clyde’s water/Like sisteran like brither.’
75G.5 4 that Isabell/Was sick,an like to dee.
156B.1 2 an very sick,/She’s sickan like to die;/She has sent for the
192E.18 4 be, John, for the same,/An likewise for your gude grey
173[S.2] 4 is thro the kitchen gaen,/An likewise thro the ha,/That
7[H.1r] 1 /Aye lally an lilly lally
101A.14 2 gane, an day come in,/An lions gaed to their dens,/An ay
294A.11 3 Dumfarling’s horses,/An Lisie Meanes folloued him,/
91[G.19] 2 I bought, bonny boy,/An littel haa I sale,/Bat the bonny
91[G.18] 4 ha I sold the [meatt],/An littel hae I bought,/Batt the
73H.4 3 /Down by the coving-tree;/An little wad a’ your friends think/
73H.3 3 /An thin, thin lie mine;/An little wad a’ your friends think/
294A.13 4 has marred Dugall Quin,/An lives belou Strathbogy.
11E 2 /There cam a knichtan lockt ower the wa’.
245D.3 4 up to my high topmast/An look oot for some dry lan?
245D.5 4 up to your high topmast/An look oot for some dry lan.
245D.15 4 up to my high topmast/An lookd oot for some dry lan?
245D.17 4 up to your high topmast/An lookd oot for some dry lan.
157D.2 2 he owre the water gaed,/An looked low down by a glen,/
96[H.10] 4 drapit to that ladie’s side,/An loot the letter fa.
231C.13 2 Lord Brechen,/The bestan lord ava;/‘I never saw a lady
66C.34 4 bairn on Auld Ingram,/An Lord Wayets beside!’
209B.19 2 /They gang baith proudan lordly;/I’d see them a’ tread
191G.1 1 /DUKESan lords a huntin gane,/Over hills
36.14 2 has taen a small horn,/An loud an shrill blew she,/An a’
252A.8 1 /They hadna kissedan love claped,/As lovers whan
216C.13 3 hae I therein;/The bestan love that ever I had/Was here
252A.36 2 /‘O bonny was his cheek,/An lovely was his face!’/‘Allas!’
240D.4 2 to the gates o the Boyne,/An low doon on yon cassie,/Ye’ll
5C.80 2 to his ladie fast ran he,/An low he kneeled on his knee.
101A.9 6 gane is a’ my fair colour,/An low laid is my pride.
73H.2 2 be a good woman, Annie,/An low leave a’ your pride,/In
32.17 2 claiths, now, King Henry,/An lye down by my side!’/‘O God
290D.14 4 got on the captain’s coat,/An made her lady o his land.
214B.2 4 her fae her father’s back,/An made her the Flower o Yarrow.
79B.3 1 /She has gaenan made their bed,/An she’s made
32.16 2 has he the heather green,/An made to her a bed,/An up has
294A.5 5 a goud fan in yer hand,/An madins nine, a’ clad in green,/
294A.4 5 /An gold fann in my hand,/An madins ning, a’ clead in green,/
33G.5 4 seven years auldan mair.
75G.11 4 /They dealt them mairan mair.
34B.8 4 /An set fire to the landan mair.’
47E.6 4 kirk,/A monthan mair bygane.’
305C.12 4five hunder strang/Masteran mair I fear they’ll be.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
103A.34 3 lived wi you this yearan mair,/Tho ye kentna it was she.
32.15 4 pu the heather green,/An mak a bed to me.’
93[Y.7] 4 rock the cradle, nourrice,/an mak her come doun.’
93[X.19] 2 noorice,/Gae wash’tan mak it clean,/To kep your lady’
93[X.17] 2 bason, lady,/Gae wash’tan mak it clean,/To kep your
39G.23 3 true,/Tell me this night,an mak nae lie,/What pedigree are
39G.29 3 true;/Tell me this night,an mak nae lie,/What way I’ll
252D.5 2 dochter Janet,/Go dress,an mak you fine,/An we’ll go
173F.14 2still, ye burgers’ wives,/An make na meen for me;/Seek
214F.5 4 best, I’ll take the warst,/An, man for man, I’ll try ye.’
192E.24 2 I did harp them all asleep,/An managed my business
232B.8 2 manna ye be sad, sister,/An mann ye be sae sorry,/To
69A.16 1 /Sanders he started,an Margret she lapt,/Intill his
173G.16 3 /There’s Marie Seaton,an Marie Beaton,/An Marie
173J.8 4 an Marie Seaton,/An Marie Carmichael, an me.
173[V.11] 4 and Ma<rie] Bea<ton],/An Marie Carmichael, an me.
173G.16 4Seaton, an Marie Beaton,/An Marie Carmichael, an me.’

173J.8 3 was Marie Bethune,an Marie Seaton,/An Marie
72A.4 2 my twa daughters,/Megan Marjorie,/The morn, or I taste
11E.r 3 sae sweetly./Sing Annet,an Marret, an fair Maisrie,/An the
173[S.12] 3 /There was Mary Seton,an Mary Beaton,/An Mary
173N.1 3 /There’s Mary Heaton,an Mary Beaton,/An Mary
173[S.12] 4 Seton, an Mary Beaton,/An Mary Carmichael, an me.’
173[T.14] 4 and Mary Beatoun,/An Mary Carmichal, an me.’
173N.1 4 Heaton, an Mary Beaton,/An Mary Michel, an me,/An I
77B.1 1 /WHAN bells war rung,an mass was sung,/A wat a’ man
5A.27 1 /Whan bells was rung,an mass was sung,/An a’ man
178F.6 4 Adam o Gordon’s man,/An maun either do it or die.’
173J.8 4 /An Marie Carmichael,an me.
173[V.11] 4 /An Marie Carmichael,an me.
63E.22 4 hoose,/To your young sonan me.’
63[K.27] 4 house/To your young sonan me.’
63[K.29] 4 house/To [yer] young sonan me.’
63[K.32] 4 /To wait on yer young sonan me.’
76G.10 4 /That past ’tween theean me.’
96[H.2] 4 /Atween my lovean me.’
173G.16 4 /An Marie Carmichael,an me.’
173[S.12] 4 /An Mary Carmichael,an me.’
173[T.14] 4 /An Mary Carmichal,an me.’
252D.10 2 cried,/‘To marry my lovean me;’/‘A clerk, a clerk,’ her
173N.1 4 Beaton,/An Mary Michel,an me,/An I mysel was Mary
91[G.1] 3 dayed we child,/An youan me, Burd Ellen,/Sall live
96[H.18] 2 England/To burry theean me;/But sould ye die, my dear
163A.4 2 cam frae ta Hielans, man,/An me cam a’ ta wey,/An she saw
225A.13 2 in nout and goats,/An me in horse and sheep, lady;/
231B.12 2 they ca ye Kate Carnegie,/An me Sir Gilbert Hay,/I’s gar yer
63E.6 2 do eat the bread o wheat,/An me the bread o bran,/Yet will I
256A.3 4 you be the bride yoursell,/An me the bridegroom to be.’
63[K.7] 2 sall eat the whit bread,/An me the douë pran,/An I will
63E.4 2 drink the blude-red wine,/An me the water wan,/Yet will I
163A.6 2 was near, an near eneuch,/An me their numbers saw;/There
157D.3 2 /An weel may ye saep,an me to see!/If ye have ony tidins
178[I.2] 2 dra tell,/My merry men a’an me?/We will to the house of
216A.1 2 gie corn unto my horse,/An meat unto my man,/For I will
231B.17 4 chosen a well-fared may,/An meggie was her name.
5C.40 2 rung an vespers sung,/An men in sleep were locked soun,
76D.5 2 /‘O gin I had a bony ship,/An men to sail wi me,/It’s I would
63E.6 3 o bran,/Yet will I sing,an merrie be,/That ever I loed
63E.4 3 wan,/Yet will I sing,an merry be,/That ever I loed a
110[N.36] 1 /Fan bells wer rung,an mess was sung,/An a’ man
203A.15 2 turn bak your ky,/Or mean mi women will them defy.
192E.12 2 an moss,/Thro mony bogan miery hole;/But never missed
5A.35 1 /‘I woo’d a maiden meekan mild,/An I’ve marryed a
5C.54 1 ‘Ladie fair, sae meekan mild,/Wha is the father o yere
234A.6 3 his guide;/Baith Muirtonan Milton an auld Water Nairn,/
234A.6 2 dykeside,/Baith Muirtounan Milton an a’ bein his guide;/
63D.30 4 Ellen,/They sal be yoursan mine.’
299A.2 7 /‘Here is your healthan mine,’ she cried,/‘And ye’re
252A.23 4 were o the guid red goud/An mine but simple tin.’
215D.6 2 ye,Willie,/God’s blessingan mine gae wi ye;/For ye’re nae
215D.6 1 /‘God’s blessinan mine gae wi ye,Willie,/God’s
215F.3 3 /Ye’s hae God’s blessingan mine, Willie,/To gae to the
215F.3 1 /‘I’ll gie ye God’s blessingan mine, Willie,/To hae you on to
5C.81 2 ye up my son,’ said he,/‘An, mither, tent my fair ladie.
65[K.17] 3 town that ye’r brunt in,/An monie ane’s be fatherless/That
305C.8 3 /There war daes an raesan monie wild beast,/An a castle
53A.12 4 stairs wi his bonny bride,/An monny a lord and lady wi him.’
35.1 4 ae day up till her bowr,/An monny fair speech she made to
209I.7 4 end/The tears were thickan mony.
267B.31 3 wi legs full bare,/An mony days walkd at these
205A.6 4 I’ll neer come back again,/An mony mae as weel as me.
225G.9 2 I’m as bold,/I’m as bold,an more, ladie;/He that daurs
101A.6 2 says,/‘An sigh baith evenan morn/That ever I saw your
111.1 2 /To take my sporte ynan mornyng,/I cast my eye on
192E.12 1 she did rin thro mirean moss,/Thro mony bog an miery
73H.8 2 for your malison,/An mother, for your wis,/It’s I
206A.3 2 rose in the morning,/An mounted by the break o day,/
10B.4 2 eldest she was vexed sair,/An much envi’d her sister fair.
234A.2 3 his guide;/Baith Miltonan Muirton an auld Water Nairn,/
234A.2 2 dykeside,/Baith Miltonan Muirton an a’ bein his guide;/
232G.7 3 maun gang, Ritchie,/Foran my auld father he get word,/It’
110C.22 3 to yon nettle-dyke,/. . . . ./‘An my auld mither she was here,/
247A.12 2 your love, Lady Elspat,/An my best blessing you baith
101[D.27] 2 an I ill live my mother,/An my brothers three,/An I will
65A.7 2 an my mother well,/Butan my brothers three?/Gin my
11C.16 2 father dear?’/‘My . . . . .an my . . . . . chair.’
279A.18 2 ye dee we them, my honyan my dou?’
101A.10 1 /‘Butan my father get word of this,/He’
11C.18 2 Anne?’/‘My silken snoodan my golden fan.’
208[J.11] 3 is five ginies of goldan my green velvet coat,/For to be
5A.42 2 me, mither, on my knee,/An my hard wierd I’ll tell to thee.
182D.10 3 cald see:/‘My life to wadan my land to pawn,/Yonder
252A.21 4 has my heart in hand,/An my love ae sal be.’
252A.28 4 /That has my heart in hand/An my love ai sal be.’
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252A.32 4 has my heart in hand,/An my love ay sall be.’
299A.11 2 my daddie’s dow,/Butan my mamy’s dawtie;/This night
110B.26 3 they war spread:/‘Oan my mither war but here,’ she
110[M.26] 3 grew by the dyke:/‘O,an my mither wer her<e],/So
216A.12 4 water is fu o flood,/An my mither’s malison ’ll drown
65A.7 1 /‘O is my fatheran my mother well,/But an my
110[M.33] 1 /‘Oan my mukle dish wer here,/And
236B.10 4 our laigh to be my bride,/An my quine ye’s never be.
36.2 3 lies at the fit o the tree,/An my sister Masery she’s made/
235D.19 4 cumre o me/But myselan my waiting-woman.’
10B.14 2 tacke,/It twin’d mean my wardles make.
77B.14 2 is my covering owre,/Butan my winding sheet;/My bed it is
77B.15 2 is my covering owre,/Butan my winding sheet;/The dew it
204E.3 1 /‘But oh,an my young babe was born,/And
208[J.3] 4 what is to becom of me,/An my young famely?’
204A.5 1 /But oh,an my young son was born,/And
173H.4 4 Hamilton was wi bairn,/An na body kend to wha.
63[K.7] 3 douë pran,/An I will bliss,an na curs,/That ear I loved a man.
63[K.6] 3 pran,/An ye sall bliss,an na curse,/That ever ye lied a
267B.5 4 stands on the cauld casey,/An nae an bids him come in!
53C.9 4 in his pocket,/To spen,an nae to spair.
110G.20 4locks out ower her cocks,/An nae ways dung was she.
110G.28 4locks out ower her cocks,/An nae ways dung was she.
216A.11 4 is in my arms twa,/An nane will I lat in.’
101[D.11] 3 /It ance was saa wide,/An narrou is my stays, Willie,/Att
214I.12 2 /They were baith thickan narrow——/She’s kilted up her
280A.10 2 throu the warld baith faran near,/Becaus ye’r a bonny ladie.
221H.1 3 she’s been courted faran near/By several gentlemen. O
163A.6 1 /‘Yes, me was near,an near eneuch,/An me their
208[J.8] 2 came to fair London city,/An near unt<o] the toun,/‘A
110[P.2] 4 doon at the fit o a bush,/An neer ance speired her leave.
234A.7 3 that his Nellie was there!/An Nellie was sittin upon the bed-
217G.22 3 a ane could she blame,/An never a word could the lassie
279A.17 1 was a cuning carle,an never a word he spake/Till he
65[K.12] 4 sat an saw her burn,/An never cired Alack!
305C.13 2 /‘Philliphaugh it is my ain,/An Newark it belangs to me;/
17C.1r 1 /Hoch hey andan ney O
82.3 1 /‘O what needs I toil dayan night,/My fair body to kill,/
73[I.1] 3 hill;/Whan day was ganean night was comd,/They hadna
96[H.25] 1 /‘It’s nine lang days,an nine lang nights,/She’s wantit
245A.5 5 /An gae out your fore-lee,/An nine times in a winter night/
63[K.22] 6 leak a woman we bairn,/An no weis es leak a man.’
240D.5 2 the Boyne,/Ye’ll see lordsan nobles monie;/But ye’ll ken
19A.17 2 lady, an he’s gaen hame,/An noo he’s king ower a’ his ain.
280B.13 2 was the beggar’s bride,/An noo this nicht ye’ll lie by my
173[Aa.1] 3 oft hae I curld her hair,/An now I hae gotten for my
173G.12 3saft saft made her bed;/An now I’ve got for my reward/
239B.9 3 wedded your Jeannie,an now she is dead,/An it’s a’ for
215D.11 2 spak his brother John,/An O bat he was sorrie!/‘It fears
228F.2 2 an spak her auld father,/An O! but he spak wondrous
8B.9 2 the foremost man, love,/An O but he spake angrily:/‘Either
97A.4 2 bird i my father’s garden,/An O but she sings sweet!/I hope
93[X.16] 2 winna please ye,/O goudan o fee,/I’ll g’ ye my eldest
280B.3 3 o sticks I win my bread,/An O it is a winnin trade;/Bonnie
280B.3 5 lassie, can ye loo me?’/An O it is, etc.
8B.10 2 fair, O I like her weel, sir,/An O my life, but it lies me near!/
8B.12 2 fair, O I like her weel, sir,/An O my life, but it lies me near!/
235D.28 1 /‘Oh an alas!an O woe’s me!/An wo to the
103A.18 1 leand her back againstan oak,/And gae a loud Ohone!/
20D.3 1 /She’s set her back untillan oak,/First it bowed and then it
20[O.5] 1 /She leant her back againstan oak,/With bitter sighs these
245D.11 3 pin,/An whar he’s wantitan oaken bolt/He’s beat the
245D.9 3 pin,/An whar ye wantan oaken bolt/Ye’ll beat the
206A.12 3 Claverhouse sworean oath/His cornet’s death
271B.48 3 of thy pain;’/‘I have madean oath, lady,’ he said,/‘I dare not
32.16 4 he taen his gay mantle,/An oer it has he spread.
53D.6 4 lady of haas and bowers,/An of the high towers of Line.’
53D.9 4 lady of haas and bowers,/An of the high towers of Line.’
95D.2 2 of your goud, father,/An of your well won fee!/To save
173F.20 2 of your goud, father,/An of your well won fee,/To save
116A.134 4 leasynge,/And manyan officer mo.’
290D.2 1 /Up then spakean officier,/The bravest in the
116A.81 1 /[Wyllyam] sterte toan offycer of the towne,/[Hys axe]
173[Aa.1] 2 Queen Mary’s head,/An oft hae I curld her hair,/An
17B.1 2 /Till I saw her throan oger bore.
101A.16 3 /Nor roses till my shoone;/An Ohone, alas, for dear bought
31.27 3 shee sate/Betweenean oke and a green hollen;/Shee
31.15 3 where shee sate/Betwixtan oke and a greene hollen;/She
117A.46 3 lyued in stroke and stryfe;/An okerer, or ellis a lechoure,’
85A.2 4 corpse of Giles Collins,/An old and true lover of yours.’
17A.7 2 the first that he met wasan old beggar man.
17F.9 2 to land,/When he metan old beggar man.
286C.7 3 they sewed him up inan old cow’s-hide,/And they
226G.5 4 /And out there camean old die.
278A.1 3 of whistlers)/There wasan old farmer in Sussex did dwell,/
278A.1 1 /THERE wasan old farmer in Sussex did

75E.6 1 /He asked ofan old gentleman/Who was sitting
208B.8 1 /O then stood upan old gray-headed man,/With a
9B.11 2 /He’s hiredan old horse and feed an old man,
9E.14 2 of a plan,/He boughtan old horse and he hired an old
109B.65 1 /‘That isan old horse with a cut tail,/Full
109A.59 3 and royallye;/There’san old horsse, —for him you doe
271B.20 1 /He put him inan old kelter coat/And hose of the
31.46 1 /My father wasan old knight,/And yett it chanced
29.21 1 /Forth camean old knight,/pattering ore a
138A.10 3 tane,/And chosen to bean old knights delight,/Whereby
18D.9 1 /Then there camean old lady running out of the
9B.11 2 an old horse and feedan old man,
9E.14 2 an old horse and he hiredan old man,
54C.1 1 /JOSEPH wasan old man,/an old man was he,/
54B.1 1 /JOSEPH wasan old man,/and an old man was
54D.1 1 /O JOSEPH wasan old man,/and an old man was
54A.1 1 /JOSEPH wasan old man,/and an old man was
18E.1 1 /THERE wasan old man and sons he had three;
106.17 2 /With him at home butan old man;/And when he saw the
140A.2 4 not you beseeme/To doean old man scorne.’
7A.9 2 it wad be sair,/To slayan old man that has grey hair.
140B.11 4 you ride,/Laugh neeran old man to scorn.’
54D.1 2 was an old man,/andan old man was he,/And he
54B.1 2 was an old man,/andan old man was he,/And he
54C.1 2 /JOSEPH was an old man,/an old man was he,/He married
54A.1 2 was an old man,/andan old man was he,/When he
114A.10 1 /By then camean old palmer,/And an ill death
21A.3 1 /There camean old palmer by the way,/Sais,
21A.4 2 cupp or can,/To giuean old palmer drinke therin?’
21A.5 2 cupp nor cann,/To giuean old palmer drinke therin.’
114B.4 3 high,/Till they met wi’an old palmer,/Was walking along
133A.6 1 /An old patcht coat the beggar had
278A.6 2 /Says he, Here, take inan old Sussex chap’s mate.
200B.7 3 early,/Untill they came toan old tenant’s-barn,/And by this
200B.8 3 me,/And now I must ly inan old tenant’s-barn,/And the
109B.64 3 /Amongst them all there’san old white horse/This day
143A.5 3 there he did spy;/And toan old wife, for to save his life,/
143A.12 4 will at her let flie,/So likean old witch looks she.’
65B.9 1 /Then in it camean old woman,/The lady’s nurse
143A.18 3 with me?’/‘Why, I aman old woman, thou cuckoldly
120A.8 1 /Vpon it there kneeledan old woman,/Was banning
75A.12 1 /An old wowman coming by that
116A.15 1 /There layan old wyfe in that place,/A lytle
73C.19 2 father’s garden,/Belowan olive tree,/And although thou
240B.10 2 brown steeds,/Wi an car oan ome,/An as mony knights to
73H.27 3 /A siller bell did hing,/An on every tait o her horse’s tail/
8A.7 2 her back her silken gown,/An on her breast a siller pin,/An
34B.17 4 an her teeth’s grow lang,/An on her four feet sal she gang.
252A.7 4 he began to kiss an clap,/An on her sine lay hold.
5A.63 2 has taen her thro the ha,/An on her son began to ca.
17D.4 1 /An on his finger she put a ring./. .
8B.5 2 I’ll have a glove, love,/An on my left ane I’ll have nane;/
53A.17 2 finger she has a ring,/An on the mid-finger she has
295B.9 3 could relieve;/O neveran one but the brown, brown girl/
217N.21 3 better lat her abee;/Foran onie harm befa this may,/A’
53B.5 1 /A Savoyen hasan only daughter,/I wat she’s
269B.1 3 of birth an fame;/He hadan only dear daughter,/An
257B.18 4 mirth in Isbel’s bower/An ony in a’ the place.’
10M.5 1 /They hadna beenan oor at the dams,/Till they heard
10M.6 1 /They hadna beenan oor at the dams/Till they saw
32.1 3 three;/A routh o gold,an open heart,/Ay fu o charity.
76D.18 2 door now, Love Gregor,/An open it wi speed,/Or your
93E.2 3 and within;/But he leftan open wake/for himself to get in.
217F.9 3 /An a waefu tod was he,/An, or ever he had tane that ae
269B.14 4 ran doun fra her eays,/An or midnight she was dead.
65A.22 5 /An lightly lap the wa;/An, or the porter was at the gate,/
100I.8 4 Winsberry,/Sitting underan orange tree.
174A.14 3 /Through an arbor intoan orchard,/And there hanged him
54A.2 2 and Mary walked/throughan orchard good,/Where was
54A.3 2 and Mary walked/throughan orchard green,/Where was
176A.27 2 /That comes yonder with an osterne fface?’/‘Yond’s Sir
162A.60 2 and woe ys me!/Suchan othar captayn Skotland within,/
117A.202 1 /‘Thou shalt swere mean othe,’ sayde Robyn,/‘On my
115A.10 3 gyst plente:’/‘Euer on for an oþer,’ seyde Gandeleyn;/
53A.6 2 London city is my own,/An other citys twa or three,/Coud
205A.8 4 hand,/He’ll fight thyselan other ten.’
110L.1 4 wade,/I swam it likean otter,/With my low silver ee.
259A.12 4 was full of swine,/An our bed full of blood.’
245A.18 3 sheen:/‘Thanks to Godan our guid master/That ever we
103A.50 4 us, my gracious liege,/An our story I’ll tell thee.
247A.11 1 /An out it spake the Lord Justice,/I
226[H.2] 2 the hear of Carnussë,/An out spak he;/‘Fat wad ye think
226[H.6] 2 /Out spak Lissy’s mother,/An out spak she;/‘If ye say so to
63C.30 1 /‘Ye’ll gie to me a bed inan outhouse,/For my young son
4E.1 1 /AN outlandish knight came from
118A.25 1 /‘I seekean outlaw,’ quoth Sir Guye,/‘Men
133A.2 3 holden good,/There wasan outlaw, as many did know,/
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133A.9 3 within the wood,/I aman outlaw, as many do know,/My
143A.6 3 it to me for good:’/‘I am an out-law, as many do know,/My
305A.5 3 he lay,/That there wasan Outlaw in Etterick forest/
305B.3 3 /That there’san Outlaw in Etterick forest/That
305A.74 2 in ony tymes,/Sickenan outlaw in his degree/Sic favour
305A.3 3 aboon their brie;/Therean Outlaw keepis five hundred
305C.10 1 /An Outlaw Murray an his merry
305A.26 3 consent of me/Thatan outlaw shuld come before the
117A.2 3 on grounde;/So curteysean outlawe] as he was one/Was
117A.199 4 the techë, proudë sherif,/An outlawë for to be.’
14D.21 1 /‘The youngest of them isan outlyer bold,/Lies many a long
14D.3 1 /There she met withan outlyer bold,/Lies many long
14D.9 1 /There she met withan outlyer bold,/Lies many long
14D.15 1 /There she met withan outlyer bold,/Lies many long
109B.48 3 /Will you walk with me toan out-side,/Two or three words to
190A.30 2 can Willie say,/‘To makean outspeckle o me?’/‘It’s I, the
140A.8 1 /‘But yonder isan outwood,’ said Robin,/‘An
140A.8 2 an outwood,’ said Robin,/‘An outwood all and a shade,/And
167B.43 4 let fall,/‘For I greatly fearan overthrow.’
162A.48 2 battell begane in Chyviat/an owar befor the none,/And
68C.20 3 they did seek by nicht;/An ower the place Young Riedan
117A.168 4 /The mountnaunce ofan owre.
55.3 4 In a manger,/Betweenan ox and ass.
54C.9 4 place of Paradise,/but inan ox-stall.
54B.10 4 place of Paradise,/but inan ox’s stall.
101[D.11] 5 /Att ance wer saa wide,/An paill is my chikes, Willie,/An
33G.12 4 /Was the clouted cloakan pale.
235K.2 2 my call,/Hae a’ your patsan pans a-reekin;/For the finest o
93I.1 4 Lord Murray’s house,/an payment neer got nane.
305C.7 2 Fife an a’ Lothian land,/An Perth an Angus, to ride wi me,/
68C.12 2 doon, my pretty parrot,/An pickle wheat aff my glue;/An
68C.14 2 doon, my pretty parrot,/An pickle wheat aff my hand;/An
214B.9 4 a squire out o the bush,/An pierced his body thorough.
214[S.5] 4 cam her brother John,/An pierced his body thorough.
305C.11 3clad i the taffatie,/Wi beltan pistle by his side;/O waly, but
73[I.35] 2 his merry men a’/To risean pit on their shoon;/‘An we’ll
231B.16 2 fifteen well-fared maids,/An pit them in a roun,/An Earell
110G.19 3finely’s she wad you pu,/An pit you on in a wee, wee pat,/
73H.36 2 /You’ll see good gamean play;’/But she turned her horse
226D.4 4 ladies/Went forth to sportan play:/There was nane like
221E.13 4gaes an ither man’s bride,/An played him foul play.
182D.4 4 gae to the king my sell,/An plead for life to Young Logie.’
76D.29 4 hands, than fast he ran,/An plung’d i the sea sae wide.
182D.1 3 is the praisin o itsel,/An pretty is the prisner oor king’s
93[X.4] 2 steek dor an window,/An prick them to the gin,/Nor
47E.1 4 was a young ladye,/An proud as proud coud be.
235D.10 3 the rooms oer wie linnen,/An put a double daisy at every
173G.11 2have I dressed my queen,/An put gowd in her hair;/The
66B.6 2 /‘How can I get up,/An put on my bridal gown,/Or
114G.2 4 himsel o the scarlet red,/An put on the licht Lincoln green.
231B.15 4 fifteen well-fared maids,/An put them in a roun,/An Earell
215C.5 4 tied it to his middle sma,/An pu’ed him oot o Yarrow.
246B.17 2 has set her bour on fire,/An quickly it did flame;/But there
246B.8 2 to her bour has gane,/An rade it round aboot,/An there
305C.8 3 wi his ee;/There war daesan raes an monie wild beast,/An a
65F.14 4 grew,/Set doon his feetan ran.
65[K.8] 4 /He set down his feetan ran.
87D.9 4 growin,/Set doon his feetan ran.
91B.15 4 /He slackd his shoonan ran.
99A.10 4 /He slaikid his shoonean ran.
81L.16 2 /He slacked his shoesan ran,/And where he found the
163A.21 2 he was deid,/They turndan ran awa,/An they buried him in
103A.42 8 started at the sound,/An ran him quickly till.
214E.8 4 knight came him behind,/An ran his body thorrow.
91[G.15] 2 /He strated his bouan rane,/An fan he came to brigs
228F.1 2 young Maclean is rashan ready,/An he is to the
259A.4 2 saddled an weel bridled,/An ready for to ride,/There came a
101[D.20] 2 /’. . . . . . ./I ha landsan reants saa friee,/The bonny
294A.9 3 follou me throu Farie,/An reap the boddom of my poket,/
294A.6 3 /‘Follou me throu Farie,/An reap the boddoms of my
101[D.9] 1 /The lady was fairan rear,/The knight’s heart had
239B.10 3 lips, they were both whitean red,/And for bonnie Jeannie
34B.3 2 ye’s be a weary wight,/An releived sall ye never be/Till
34B.18 3 Wood she sall ay won,/An relieved sall she never be,/Till
259A.10 3 would have got my landsan rents,/Where they lie fine and
259A.9 3 would have got my landan rents,/Where they lie out an in.
217F.5 2 on his milk-white steed,/An ridden after his men,/An a’
221C.8 4 bride,/Than I’ll horsean ride away.’
217G.10 4the men about his house,/An right aft in his companie.’
65[K.7] 4 growin/Set down yer feetan rin.’
87D.8 4 /Tak aff your shoonan rin.’
10B.2 1 the eldest wi glovean ring,/But he lovd the youngest
4B.13 4 bridegroom to them a’,/An ring the bell mysell.’
73H.33 2 washed i the moss water,/An rocked in the reek;/Ye hae
103A.16 3 /Her true-love for to see,/An Roge the Roun to good green
73G.21 2 christned wi moss-water,/An roked in the reak,/An ser brunt

214M.5 3 the dawning,/Then upan rose her brother James,/An has
66B.10 2 a brotch on a breast-bane,/An roses on ane’s sheen;/Gin ye
65A.12 1 /She turnd her rightan roun about,/An the kem fell
35.9 2 turnd her three times rounan roun;/She’s mutterd sich words
226D.15 2 citie,/They sought it rounan roun,/Thinkin to fin Lizzy
101A.25 4 has he tane his gay lady,/An rowd her i the silk.
277D.7 2 weather he took the skin,/An rowt his bonny lady in.
110G.27 4took it in her arms twa,/An sae clean’s she lickit it oot.
238G.1 3 ladye Jeanye, sae gudean sae fair,/She fancyd Glenlogie
103A.13 3 /A little below their knee,/An sae ha they there yallow hair,/
8A.2 2 has warnd her sisters six,/An sae has he her brethren se’en,/
12O.5 3 sae maun I do, noo, noo,/An sae maun I do noo!’
12O.5 2 and its feet, an it deed;an sae maun I do, noo, noo,/An
12[U.4r] 1 /An sae maun I now too, too.’ Etc.
217G.4 3 may ye save an see!’/‘An sae wi you, ye weel-bred
173G.12 2hae I dressed my queen,/An saft saft made her bed;/An
53D.10 2 [saftly] gaed she but,/An saftlly gaed she ben,/It was na
103A.48 2 their milk-white steeds,/An saftly enterd in,/An there they
221E.18 4grat an wrang her hands,/An said, ‘It is foul play.
39G.48 3 flame;/She loots her low,an sains hersell,/And she was
280B.10 2 ha,/He knockit loudan sair did ca;/She says, My dear,
76D.31 3 then he kissd her chin;/An sair he kissd her ruby lips,/But
89C.4 2 king he brak his aith,/An sair penance did he;/But
110G.30 2his face unto the stock,/An sair, sair did he weep;/She
76D.21 4 foot on good ship-board,/An sair, sair did she weep.
277B.3 2 nor caird,/But fill the cup,an sair the laird.
290D.15 1 /An aye the lassie she satan sang,/An aye thae words spak
290D.15 3 /An aye the lassie she satan sang,/An hersed the auld wife
214L.20 3 did break wi sorrow,/An sank into her faither’s arms,/
65[K.12] 3 the stake,/Her mother satan saw her burn,/An never cired
10B.17 2 it came the miller’s son,/An saw the fair maid swimmin in.
235D.4 2 out at her closet-window,/An saw the gallan grooms
192E.20 3 baith dale an down,/An saw the jolly harper-man/
20J.3 2 outowre her castle wa,/An saw twa nakit boys, playin at
63E.3 3 wan;/I’ll mak you sigh,an say, alace,/That ever I loed a
63E.5 3 o bran;/I’ll mak you sigh,an say, alace,/That ever you loed
110[N.34] 2 I had my mukel dish hear,/An sayn an it war fou,/I wad sup
279A.17 2 /Till he got his turn dean,an sayn began to crak.
110[N.34] 4 /I wad sup till I war sared,/An sayn lay doun my head an slep
66C.28 4 her fair face unto the wa,/An sa’t tears she did weep.
208[J.1] 2 has written a brod letter,/An sealled it our with gould,/An
73[I.15] 4 /His waddin to comean see.
101[D.16] 4 still/Ye may come backan see.’
260B.12 4 Annie, gin ye’ll comean see.’
217G.4 2 /An weel may ye savean see!’/‘An sae wi you, ye weel-
101[D.17] 4 laying still/He did comean see,/An he got her/An her
229A.13 4 gae on to Earl Crawford/An see an’s heart be fawn to me?’
217G.4 1 /‘Well may ye savean see, bonny lass,/An weel may
217G.21 1 /‘Weel may ye savean see, bonny may!/Weel may ye
267B.2 1 /‘O see for he gangs,an see for he stands,/The weary
267B.5 1 /‘O see for he gangs,an see for he stands,/The weary
103A.41 2 hast,/Says, Arthur, lookan see/Gin that be no your little
91[G.25] 6 /Till I gaa to Livenston/An see hou Measry fairs.’
5A.37 2 to yon painted bowr,/An see how’t fares wi yon base
63[K.24] 6 steed./Ye gae, my sister,/An see if the dream be gued.’
209B.6 4 gae down to Enbro town,/An see my true-love Geordie.’
156B.13 3 /As they play at the ba?/An see na ye Lord Marishal’s
40.12 1 /‘An see na ye that braid road,/
10B.7 2 come to yon sea stran,/An see our father’s ships come to
178[I.2] 4 to the house of Rothes,/An see that gay lady.’
305C.1 2 me James Pringle wi hast,/An see that he come speedilie,/For
63E.20 2 up noo, Fair Margaret,/An see that my steed has meat;/
235D.9 3 a’ your spits in turning,/An see that ye spare neither cost
97A.4 3 sweet!/I hope to livean see the day/Whan wi my love I’
305C.1 4 maun on to Ettrick forest,/An see whae pays yon men meat
103A.38 4 to good green wood,/An see what’s to be seen.’
299[D.8] 4 this way again/I will ca inan see ye.’
110G.16 4you that, my bonny may,/An seek nae mair o me.
34B.7 3 to the sea,/An Kempionan Segramour/The fiery beast he
157G.1 2 hear of William Wallace,/An sek him as he goes,/Into the
53C.36 4 a maid in a May mornin,/An send her back at even?’
53D.28 4 a maid in the morning,/An send her hame at een.’
182D.8 5 him his right-hand gloe,/An send them to Pitcairn’s wa’s,/
5C.27 2 frae their breast-bane,/An sends them back unto their
5C.28 2 backs unto the saddle,/An sends them back unto their
76D.6 2 gien her a bonny ship,/An sent her to the stran;/She’s
238A.14 1 /H’as pennd it well,an sent it awa/To bonnie
238G.6 4 letter, he wrote it wi skill,/An sent it to Glenlogie, who had
246B.5 3 the nicht an the day,/An sent it to his ae sister/Wi the
208[J.1] 3 sealled it our with gould,/An sent it to Lord Darnwater,/To
8A.9 2 /He kissd them baith,an sent them hame,/An he’s taen
5A.18 2 frae their breast-bane,/An sent them mourning hame
182D.9 3 him his richt hand gloe,/An sent them to Pitcairn’s wa’s,/
182D.11 5 you your richt hand gloe,/An sent them to Pitcairn’s wa’s,/
73G.21 3 /An roked in the reak,/An ser brunt in yer mither’s
236C.8 4 she milk cow and ewe,/An serve your house fu weel.
34B.8 4 beast she’ll sure gae mad,/An set fire to the land an mair.’
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252A.11 4 a bonny ship for my love,/An set her to the sea,/And sail she
247A.11 4 man,/Sae loose his bans,an set him free.
214L.4 3 oft she’d done before, O,/An set him on her milk-white
103A.56 2 took White Lilly’s son,/An set him on his knee;/Says, Gin
221E.4 4 her friends’ consent,/An sett the wedding-day.
5A.17 2 has our king wedded,/An seven king’s daughters has our
73H.38 3 /Annie was lying deid,/An seven o Annie’s sisters an
2[M.2] 2 get to me a cambric sark,/An sew it all over without thread
96[H.20] 2 ye gae, my six sisters,/An sew to me a sheet,/The tae half
63E.1 2 bide at hame, Margaret,/An sew your silken seam;/If ye
96[H.9] 2 sit still, my six sisters,/An sew your silken seam,/Till I
173G.11 4 is my reward,/An shame maun be my share!
53A.8 3 an a flask o Spanish wine,/An she bad him mind on the ladie’
63[K.9] 3 /An her the douey pran,/An she did bliss, an she did na
63[K.9] 3 pran,/An she did bliss,an she did na curs,/That ever she
238C.2 2 /. . cam trippin downstair,/An she fancied Glenlogie ower a’
96[H.8] 1 /The hawk flew high,an she flew leugh,/An south
96[H.10] 1 /Than she flew high,an she flew leugh,/An’ far aboon
280A.5 3 patt on her scarlet cloke,/An she folloued him just att the
110[N.14] 3 /An ill woman was she,/An she gatt a’ that fine clathing,/
110I.11 3 himsel on a dapple grey,/An she had as much lan in fair
63[K.8] 2 /She has saddled his hors,/An she has bridled his stead,/An
75C.8 3 /Her name is Ounceville;/An she has died for a courteous
279A.1 1 a wife in yone toun-end,an she has dothers three,/An I wad
97A.16 3 /As fast as she could gang,/An she has dresst him Brown
294A.13 3 folloued him] our Boggie,/An she has marred Dugall Quin,/
73[I.30] 2 luppen on her steed/An she has ridden hame,/Than
53A.7 4 key o the prison doors,/An she has set Young Bicham free.
53D.11 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./An she has staen the keys of the
63E.12 2 has taen the narrow ford,/An she has taen the wide;/Lang,
96A.19 3 /As fast as she coud fare,/An she has tane a sleepy draught,/
53C.3 3 /Burd Isbel was her name;/An she has to the prison-house
53D.15 3 /Shusie Pay thought lang,/An she is on to fair London,/As
101[D.4] 3 gooun-teall in her hand,/An she is on to gued grean woud,/
173F.5 3 /Her seam out of her hand,/An she is on to Lady Mary’s
101[D.10] 3 /Dem Elofen thought lang,/An she is on to Willie’s bour,/As
35.2 1 /She stroaked my head,an she kembed my hair,/An she
2[M.1r] 2 /An she langed to be a true lover o
97A.10 5 low down by her gare;/An she met wi her father dear/Just
91[G.24] 1 /‘She bids yeean she prays ye bath,/Gine ye’ll
178[I.3] 3 /Beheld the day ga doun,/An she saa Edun of Gordon,/Fase
97A.3 4 /An she’s harpedan she sang.
163A.4 3 /An me cam a’ ta wey,/An she saw Macdonell and his
155F.8 3 a little rod in her han,/An she says, Sir Hugh, if I fin you
35.2 2 an she kembed my hair,/An she set me down saftly on her
64G.7 2 Annet’s mother dear,/An she spak a word o’ pride;/
91[G.34] 2 /Out spake her Burd Ellen,/An she spake ay threu pride;/The
91[G.27] 3 /She spured him afttan she spared him not,/An she
63[K.2] 4 it was her Fair Elen,/An she stood on her feett.
10M.8 2 up, an she swam doon,/An she swam back to her sister
10M.8 1 /She swam up,an she swam doon,/An she swam
35.8 3 on a grass-green horn,/An she sware by the meen and the
36.3 3 machrel comes to me,/An she takes my laily head/An
36.8 3 machrel comes to me,/An she takes my laily head/An
91[G.26] 4 and she spared him na,/An she tayened him at a slap.
91[G.27] 4 an she spared him not,/An she tayned him att a toun.
235D.13 2 out at her closet-window,/An she thought she saw him
155F.6 3 hair,/An also by the feet,/An she threw him in the deep
53C.20 3 neither sin nor shame,/An she took twa o her mither’s
279A.8 1 /Out spak our madin,an she was ay shay,/Fatt will the
235D.12 4 goun it was a’ giltit oer,/An she was a’ hung oer wie
212E.6 2 the shot-window,/To seean she was coming,/And there he
5A.8 1 /An she was dickd wi the fairest
5A.7 1 /An she was dressd i the finest pa,/
279A.9 1 /Out spak our goudwife,an she was not sae shay,/He’se
235C.6 2 to take him fra his horse,/An she welcomed him frae
25[E.3] 3 write it sae perfite,/Thatan she winna o me rue,/I’ll bid her
269B.15 3 /Laid it belou her hear,/An she wish it we the tears ran
269B.14 3 /Lead it belou her head,/An she wish it we the tears ran
216C.5 3 this night wi me;/The bestan sheep in a’ the flock/At your
63E.19 2 bed,/Wi clean blanketsan sheets,/An laid his futeboy at
63E.18 2 my bed/Wi clean blanketsan sheets,/An lay my futeboy at
96[H.16] 4 Janet’s taen her bed,/An she’ll do nought but die.’
214I.12 4 up her green claithing,/An she’s awa to Yarrow.
39[L.7] 3 /A wee aboon her knee,/An she’s away to her ain bower-
65[K.1] 3 /Her mother’s only heir,/An she’s away to Strawberry
214F.2 1 /She’s kissd his lips,an she’s caimd his hair,/As shee
5A.25 1 /An she’s calld on her bowr
214B.14 4 tied roon his middle tight,/An she’s carried him hame frae
214M.9 1 /She kist his mouth,an she’s combd his hair,/As she
65F.1 3 /Between six and seven,/An she’s come back richt big wi
65I.1 4 lived a lady in Scotland,/An she’s fa’n in love wi an
39[L.2] 3 /A wee aboon her knee,/An she’s gane away to
217F.7 2 the milk-pail on her heid,/An she’s gane langin hame,/An a
217G.15 2set the cog upon her head,/An she’s gane singing hame:/‘O
247A.4 2 taen him Sweet William,/An she’s gard bind him wi his

79B.3 3 she’s made it saft an fine,/An she’s happit them wi her gay
97A.3 4 drawn her shot-window,/An she’s harped an she sang.
79B.3 2 gaen an made their bed,/An she’s made it saft an fine,/An
173N.2 4 in a young man’s airms,/An she’s ruet it aye sin syne.
214M.3 4 for to meet me here,/An she’s sent nine men to slay me.
35.13 2 up in her milk-white han,/An she’s stroakd me three times
209B.26 4 five hundred pound,/An she’s taen away her Geordie.
8A.7 3 on her breast a siller pin,/An she’s tane a sister in ilka hand,/
209B.26 3 gae her ducats many,/An she’s telld down five hundred
214B.14 3 doon her side sae bonny,/An she’s tied roon his middle
35.9 2 she taen a silver wand,/An she’s turnd her three times
279A.23 1 his side an he blue loudan shill,/An four-an-tuenty belted
77B.11 1 /It’s hosean shoon an gound alane/She
65[K.6] 2 boy/That will win hosean shoon,/An I’ll gae rin to
65[K.5] 2 boy/That will win hosean shoon/An will gae rin to
91B.10 2 /That will win baith hoosan shoon,/That will win my way
65F.12 2 boy,/That will win hosean shoon,/That wull rin to
53C.6 3 /It was no for want o hosean shoone,/Nor time to put them
42C.8 3 /An brother, tak my bowan shoot,/For my shooting is done.
245B.17 1 /The nextan shore that they came till,/It was
245B.18 1 /The nextan shore that they came till,/It was
245B.16 1 /The firstan shore that they came till,/It was
245C.24 1 /The nextan shore that they came till,/They
245C.25 1 /The thirdan shore that they came till,/They
245C.23 1 /The firstan shore that they came till,/They
101A.9 3 /That wont to be sae wide;/An short, short is my coats, Willy,/
249A.19 3 fifty and fifteen;/The nextan shot that Lord John shot,/He ca’
249A.19 1 /The firstan shot that Lord John shot,/He
101A.24 1 /O he’s bent his bow,an shot the deer,/An thro the
114H.18 1 /The firstan shot they shot at him,/They
101[D.15] 4 farr throu green woud,/An shout some veneson.
65F.19 2 blew,/He blew baith loudan shrill,/An the little life that
36.14 2 a small horn,/An loudan shrill blew she,/An a’ the fish
163A.24 1 /An sic a weary buryin/I’m sure ye
235E.5 2 aboot wi an angry look,/An sic an angry woman!/‘Gin
163A.20 1 /An siccan a lierachie/I’m sure ye
63I.3 3 /She steppit tae the cweet;/An sichan said that gay lady,/I
63I.6 3 /She steppit tae the chin;/An sichan said that gay lady,/I’ll
63I.4 3 /She steppit tae the knee;/An sichan said that gay lady,/This
110G.22 5 /She casts the auld to me:’/An sichin said Earl Richard,/My
101A.6 2 to my bowr,’ she says,/‘An sigh baith even an morn/That
208[J.2] 5 /The tear blinded his eye,/An sighan said him good Lord
53D.17 3 is hear,’ they said,/. . . . ./An sighan says her Susie Pay,/Has
110[N.18] 5 blieth blink of his eay.’/An sighan says the king,/I wiss it
53A.13 3 he clean forgotten me!’/An sighing said that gay lady,/I
4B.1 3 /On water for to dine,/An sighing sair, says the king’s
69A.23 3 the dead corps to the clay,/An sighing says her May Margret,/
47D.7 3 /‘Wine in a horn green;/An silk gaes on a lady’s head,/
91B.20 3 wi her tae,/Till siller cupsan siller cans/Unto the floor did
110G.26 2they were a’ at supper set,/An siller spoons gaen roun,/It’s,
35.11 1 /Wi silver basonan silver kemb,/To kemb my
245D.16 3 the third pairt o my lan,/An since he’s rowt me safe to
245A.20 3 /The third part o my lan,/An, since we’re come safe to
110[M.33] 4 /I wud sup file I am saerd,/An sine lay down me head and
279A.6 2 carle, in ayont the fire,/An sing to our Lord Gray’s men
294A.2 4 raged cot apon my back,/An singel-soled sheen,/A littel we
294A.3 4 coat upon yer back,/An singel-soled sheen,/A littel we
73H.38 3 seven o Annie’s sistersan sisters’ bairns/Were sewing at
96A.4 3 grows a bowing birk,/An sit ye down and sing thereon,/
73[I.38] 3 in,/There was her motheran six sisters/A makin to her a
73G.26 4 I will on to Fair Annie,/An si’t if it be guid.’
173G.4 4 has born a babe,/An slain it in her sorrow!
110G.19 6 her heid in her gown-tail,/An sleep like ony soo.
5A.26 2 maid, I’ll gi to the,/An sleep this night wi the king for
234A.1 3 Burd Hellen, baith wakinan sleepin:/‘Oh, fair fa them has
73[I.33] 4 bride,/Lies in yer armsan sleeps?’
73[I.34] 4 bride/Lies in my armsan sleeps!’
110[N.34] 4 sayn lay doun my headan slep like ony sou.
93[X.12] 4 green claethin o the silk,/An slowly came she down.
63E.21 3 up,/An slowly put she on,/An slowly gaed she doon the stair,/
63E.21 2 slowly rase she up,/An slowly put she on,/An slowly
256A.6 2 he was on his saiddle set,/An slowly ridin on the way,/He
101B.16 2 /And she tare it finean sma,/And even into Willie’s
231B.5 2 again,/My middle jimpan sma;/I’l gae a’ my days a
178[I.14] 2 /She was bath jimpan smaa;/‘Ye take me in a pair of
96A.26 4 and ruby lips/She layan smil’d on him.
246B.18 1 /Oot amang the firean smoke/That bonnie lady cam,/
280B.9 3 follow him through frostan snow,/An I’ll be the beggar’s
149A.42 3 both drew their swords,an so cut em and slasht em/That
221E.17 4 man I see yer bride,/An so I gae my waa.’
221E.16 4 wi your bridegroom,/An so I go my way.’
238G.9 2 /But weeping an wailingan sobbing fu sair:/O pale an wan
234A.4 2 have I come to Kinatiean socht her;/Noo maun she goe
39[L.9] 3 the ba,/An some war redan som wer white,/But Jennet was
110[N.3] 2 /‘Some they caa me Joke,/An some caa me John,/Bat fan I
163A.22 1 /They rade, they ran,an some did gang,/They were o
245D.2 2 o their merchandise,/An some o their ladies fine, [O]/
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245A.2 2 o them reesd their hawks,/An some o them their hounds,/An
245A.2 3 o them their hounds,/An some o them their ladies gay,/
95D.5 2 goud, my love Willie,/An some o yer well won fee!/To
173F.23 2 goud, my love Willie,/An some o yer well won fee,/To
96[H.22] 3 /Take ye the boilin lead/An some o ’t drap on her bosom;/
215F.5 1 /Some rede back,an some rede fore,/An some rede
215F.5 2 back, an some rede fore,/An some rede on to Gamery;/The
63[K.22] 4 times he grous read, read,/An some times paill an wane;/He
39[L.8] 3 /A’ dancin in a chess,/An some war blue an some war
39[L.8] 3 chess,/An some war bluean some war green,/But Janet was
39[L.9] 3 ladies/A’ playin at the ba,/An some war red an som wer
10B.16 1 /Sometimes she sank,an sometimes she swam,/Till she
99A.17 4 Pitnachton’s towrs,/An soon found Johney there.
99A.17 3 boy/Again to Scotlan fair,/An soon he reachd Pitnachton’s
76D.28 3 ship was rent in twain,/An soon he saw her Fair Anny/
217G.13 2 on his berry-brown steed,/An soon he’s oertaen his men;/
96A.20 2 her down upon her bed,/An soon she’s fa’n asleep,/And
214B.15 2 child,/She was fu a griefan sorrow;/Her heart did break,
214[S.10] 2 his hair,/Wi muckle griefan sorrow,/pshe rowed him i the
215C.4 2 him doun,/In mickle dulean sorrow;/She found him neath a
93[X.21] 1 /But oh, what dulean sorrow/Was about that lord’s
93[X.22] 1 /O what dulean sorrow/Whan that good lord
245A.15 4 canvas/As made her halean soun.
245B.11 4 an tar/Make her go halean soun.
245D.8 4 /As gar gang halean soun.
245D.10 4 /As gar her gang halean soun.
245A.14 4 canvas/As mak her halean soun.’
110G.30 4 her face unto the wa,/An sound she fell asleep.
96[H.8] 2 high, an she flew leugh,/An south aneath the sun,/Untill it
2[M.8] 2 plow it wi a ram’s horn,/An sow it all over wi one
161D.1 1 /THEN outan spak a little wee boy,/And he
209B.20 1 /Then outan spak an English lord,/The ill
63E.16 3 on the green,/Everyan spak Erse to anither,/But
73[I.17] 1 /’Twas upan spak her aged father,/He spak
228F.2 1 /Outan spak her auld father,/An O! but
96[H.16] 1 /’Twas upan spak her ill step-minnie,/An ill
73H.9 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./It’s upan spak his sister,/. . . . .
72A.11 1 /Upan spak his twa daughters,/An
11C.15 1 /Upan spak our foremost man:/‘I
209B.21 1 /It’s outan spak than a Scottish lord,/May
64G.9 1 /Outan spak the bride’s maidens,/They
209B.24 1 /But outan spak the royal king,/May the
290A.2 1 /It’s upan spake a tall young man,/The
68A.7 1 /Outan spake the bonny bird,/That
68A.20 1 /Outan spake the bonny bird,/That
235B.8 3 /Wi the best o roast,an spare nae cost,/Sin the Lord o
5A.29 2 an speak to me, sheets,/An speak to me, cods, that under
5A.29 1 /‘O speak to me, blankets,an speak to me, sheets,/An speak
235D.22 4 to the Bogs o the Geich,/An speak wi the Marquess o
91B.29 1 /Outan speaks her Bird Allen,/For she
69A.13 1 /Outan speaks the fifth of them,/‘A
69A.12 3 sin this twa to twain;’/Outan speaks the fourth of them,/‘It
69A.14 1 /Outan speaks the seventh of them,/
69A.13 3 be twaind by me;’/Outan speaks the sixt of them,/‘We’l
69A.12 1 /Outan speaks the third of them,/‘It
103A.22 2 come thy bowr within,/An spear nae leave,’ quoth he;/
234A.8 2 weel licht,/Swordsan spears they glancet fou bright;/
75G.1 4 /A dressin with hastean speed.
83C.3 4 to the merrie grein-wud/An speik to Bob Norice.
39[L.5] 4 an gang by Carterhaugh,/An speir nae leave of me?’
110G.3 2 Jo Janet she said,/An spelled it ower agane,/
53M.12 4 round,/Bade him gae roavan spend.
53M.46 4 round,/Bade you gae rovean spend.
235B.15 2 my man, gae after him,/An spier gin I’ll win wi him;’/
52D.4 2 silk,/Another I can cardan spin;/But gin ye tak my
68A.12 1 /She has bootedan spird him Young Hunting/As
10B.5 2 could not rest,/Wi griefan spite she almos brast.
217F.11 1 /Outan spoke the foremost ane,/Says,
5A.36 2 my son, intill this ha,/An sport you wi your merry men
235D.8 3 your stables in shening,/An sprinkle them over wie some
42C.9 3 fa’en asleep,/When upan started the mermaiden,/Just at
73[I.32] 3 weel faen asleep,/Till upan startit Fair Annie,/Just up at
99A.4 4 pit her into prison strong,/An starve her till she die.’
99[S.5] 4 her in yon castle strong,/An starve her till she die.’
182D.8 4 the king’s hand-write,/An steal frae him his right-hand
221C.17 4 ye frogs instead o fish,/An steal your bride away.
91[G.28] 1 /The neastan steed that was saddled to her,/It
5A.39 1 auld queen she was starkan steer;/She gard the door lye i
216C.26 1 /The firstan step that she steppd in,/She
216C.28 1 /The nextan step that she wade in,/She
63J.12 1 /The firstan step that she wade in,/She
216C.27 1 /The nextan step that she wade in,/She
63J.13 1 /The nextan step that she wade in,/She
76D.30 3 to the strand,/But cauldan stiff was every limb/Before he
182D.9 2 the king’s hand-write,/An stole frae him his richt hand
182D.11 4 your hand-write,/An stole frae you your richt hand

53C.14 4 up it starts the Belly Blin,/An stood at her bed-feet.
63[K.24] 4 my stable-dor was opned/An stoun was my best steed./Ye
163A.18 1 /Macdonell, he was youngan stout,/Had on his coat o mail,/
205A.15 1 up came Burly, bauldan stout,/Wi ’s little train o
192E.15 4hae broke the outer court,/An stown awa my gude grey mare.
192E.22 4King Henry’s outer court,/An stown awa the Wanton Brown.
101[D.9] 3 she;/The knight was tallan straght withall,/The lady’s hart
114K.1 4 its wing in the wan water/An straik it on my ee-bree.’
82.15 2 has drawn his sword,/An straiked it oer a strae,/An thro
5A.38 1 auld queen she was starkan strang;/She gard the door flee
114G.2 3 /Bot an his arrows kene,/An strippit himsel o the scarlet
66B.19 2 Viett took a long brand,/An stroakd it on a stro,/An
66E.38 3 his yellow hair;/The firstan stroke Childe Vyet drew,/He
81L.40 3 Burnett sair;/The nextan stroke Lord Burnett drew,/
66E.39 3 coal-black hair’/The firstan stroke Lord Ingram drew,/
81L.40 1 /The firsan stroke that Munsgrove drew/
205A.14 2 he gaed,/I wat right soonan suddenly;/He gave command
5A.44 2 years wark/But to shapean sue the king’s son a sark.
8B.4 3 is a wauk,/An I’ll be therean sune the morn, love,/It’s a’ for
110G.19 4you on in a wee, wee pat,/An sup till she were fu,/Syne rowe
81L.16 4 broken,/He bent his bowan swam.
91[G.15] 4 broken/He slaked his bouan swam.
87D.9 2 brig,/He coost his coatan swam,/An whan he cam to
65F.14 2 brigg,/He bent his bowan swam,/An whan he cam whare
65[K.8] 2 broken,/He bent his bowan swam,/And whan he cam to
53A.18 2 it started Young Bicham,/An sware so loud by Our Lady,/‘It
245B.17 3 shore o Lee;/Wi pipingan sweet singing there,/They
73[I.1] 1 /Fair Anniean Sweet Willie/Sat a’ day on yon
252A.37 2 turned him round about,/An sweetly could he smile;/She
73H.36 4 her horse head to the hill,/An swift she rode away./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
65[K.7] 2 brig,/Than bend your bowan swim;/An whan ye com to
87D.8 2 brig,/Tak aff your coatan swim;/An whan you come to
87D.11 1 /An syne she kissed his wan, wan
65F.17 2 he burst the bonny black,/An syne the bonny broun,/But the
97A.13 2 daughter dear,/Gang outan tack the air;/Gang out an walk i
277B.6 2 he’s gaun to the fauld,/An taen his blaik [wither] by the
206A.15 4 he has wi him taen,/An taen Monmouth’s head frae
277D.6 2 him to his sheep-fauld,/An taen the best weather by the
221E.14 4them frogs instead a fish,/An taen their bride away.’
221E.20 4them frogs instead o fish,/An tain their bride away.
214B.11 2 my daughter dear,/An tak it not in sorrow;/I’ll wed
113.5 4 me my little young son,/An tak thee up thy nourris-fee.
221E.9 4 them frogs insted o fish,/An tak their bride away.’
231B.29 2 daughter, Lord Kinnaird,/An take her to the glen,/For Earell
252A.29 2 come, ye gay hine squar,/An take wi me a dine?/Ye sal eat
252A.18 2 up, gay young squar,/An take wi me a dine;/Ye sal eat o
101A.12 3 him five hunder poun:/‘An take you that now, Squire
245B.11 3 /And as much good pichan tar/Make her go hale an soun.
290D.6 4 my favour gain,/Come upan taste a glass of wine.’
290D.4 4 my favour gain,/Come upan taste one glass of wine.’
99A.18 2 pat the letter in his han/An taul him what he sa,/But eer he
113.6 4 tak my little young son,/An teach him for to swim the
182D.3 2 stair,/Wringin her handsan tearin her hair;/Cryin, Oh, that
182D.7 2 stair,/Wringin her handsan tearin her hair;/Cryin, Oh, that
238C.10 2was weeping an wailingan tearing their hair./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
99A.16 4 this letter to my love,/An tell him what you see.’
39G.23 2 me, Tam-a-Line,/O tell,an tell me true,/Tell me this night,
39G.29 2 me, Tam-a-Line,/O tell,an tell me true;/Tell me this night,
96[H.15] 2 ways, my bonnie burd,/An tell my love frae me,/If [I] be
214F.7 2 hame, my sister Anne,/An tell yer sister Sarah/That she
204L.2 1 /‘Gae, little page,an tell your lord,/Gin he will
214E.9 2 hame, good-brother John,/An tell your sister Sarah/To come
214[S.6] 2 you fause young man,/An tell your sister sorrow,/That
214I.8 2 hame, my brother John,/An tell your sister sorrow;/Your
73[I.12] 3 /My kye die i the byre,/An than, whan a’ my gear is gane,/
73[I.10] 3 /Yer kye ill die i the byre;/An than, whan a’ yer gear is gane,/
205A.4 2 drawn up i battle rank,/An that baith soon an hastilie;/But
239B.8 1 that day they wedded her,an that day she died,/An that day
239B.8 2 her, an that day she died,/An that day Young Annochie cam
93I.6 3 I’ll gie ye a peck o goud;/An that dinna please ye,/I’ll heap
226[H.10] 4 ye’r welcom home,/An that fair creatur ye we.’
226[H.20] 4 /‘Ye’r welcom, my son,/An that fair creatur ye we.’
226D.26 4 home, Sir Donald,/An that fair creature you wi.’
246B.2 4 lands against thy head,/An that is what I’ll dee,
256A.7 3 hare drew near a toun,/An that same hart did get a hare,/
98C.27 2 are too lack o luve, ladye,/An that’s a hatefu thing;/Luve me,
214[S.4] 2 o you an I’m but ane,/An that’s an unequal marrow,/But
40.12 4 the road the wicked gae,/An that’s the road to hell.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93Q.13 4 in my fair lady’s bower,/an that’s warst of a’.’
110G.27 2they were at supper set,/An the ale-caup gaen about,/She
39G.15 4 wood/Will twine youan the bairn.’
76D.8 3 her love was fast asleep,/An the bairn that was in her twa
75G.11 2 burial/The biscuitan the beer,/And gainst the morn
53C.23 3 /Cried, Hail ye, Domine!/An the Belly Blin was the steerer
63D.29 1 /‘An the best bed about it a’,/For
110[N.18] 4 by his well-fared face/An the blieth blink of his eay.’/An
53C.8 3 sair!/For the mice butan the bold rottons/Had eaten his
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10M.4r 2 /An the bonnie miller lad o Binorie.
5A.28 1 /Gil Brentonan the bonny maid/Intill ae
217G.2 2 were high on ilka side,/An the bought i the lirk o the hill,/
235D.29 2 o the bravest gentlemen,/An the bravest o the lords o
96[H.14] 2 will send my love a kiss,/An the caim out o my hair;/He has
63[K.20] 4 among Willie’s hors feet,/An the call it will me kell.
110[N.36] 3 boun to bed,/Earl Richerdan the carl’s dother/In a bed [were
33G.13 3 gard a froth-mill gang,/An [the] clunkerts that hung at
246B.5 2 letter,/Between the nichtan the day,/An sent it to his ae
173J.9 4lands that I sud travel in,/An the death that I suld dee.’
68C.9 3 they rade it up an doon,/An the deepest linn in a’ Clyde’s
11E.r 4 Marret, an fair Maisrie,/An the dew hangs i the wood, gay
240B.2 1 hae I playd at the cardsan the dice/For love of my [rantin]
209B.8 3 many;/She dealt crownsan the ducatdowns,/And bade
240B.1 1 have I playd at the cardsan the dyce,/The war so very
110[N.39] 4 marrage/Betuen the anean the eather,/The Earl of
10M.7 2 baith up upon a stane,/An the eldest ane dang the
96A.17 1 /‘An the firstin kirk that ye come
209I.1 2 of Gight,/Where the birksan the flowers spring bony,/But
96A.25 3 dealt gold for her sake,/An the fourthin kirk that they
96A.18 3 deal gold for my sake,/An the fourthin kirk that ye come
66C.19 4 fitches o the fallow deer/An the gammons o the swine,/An
246B.5 4 /Wi the white featheran the gray.
110[N.29] 6 poke/We the whit meallan the gray.’
305C.9 4 knight and a lady bright,/An the green halleen aboon her
226[H.13] 6 my mider,/Milken the eusan the kay.’
65A.12 2 her right an roun about,/An the kem fell frae her han;/A
173G.2 3 /Wi ribbons on her breast;/An the king thocht mair o Marie/
173G.1 3 /Wi ribbons in her hair;/An the king thoct mair o Marie/
156B.9 4 Lady Rosamond,/An the King’s darling was she.’
101[D.29] 3 lands was briad an frie,/An the knight-bairn was Black Sir
101[D.12] 3 /’. . . . . . . ./. . . . . . . ./An the knights of my father’s
226D.4 3 /When a’ the young lairdsan the ladies/Went forth to sport
280B.6 4 an they baith sat doon,/An the lassie ate wi her laddie.
65A.31 3 /The chief of a’ your kin;/An the last bonfire that I come to,/
11C.1r 1 /Hech heyan the lily gey
65F.19 3 blew baith loud an shrill,/An the little life that Marjory had,/
290D.3 3 dame!’/And aye she said,an the maid replied,/‘What is your
53C.15 4 is Bekie’s wedding day,/An the marriage gain on?
221C.13 4again,/By the strang handan the may.
33G.12 2 had/Was the mattockan the mell,/And the covring that
73[I.17] 3 /He spak wi muckle care;/‘An the morn be Willie’s wadin-
221C.7 6 for a kiss o our bride,/An the morn her waddin-day?’
163A.19 3 /He garrt Macdonell reel,/An the neist ae straik that Forbës
96A.24 3 gard the bells be rung,/An the nextin kirk that they came
96A.17 3 /Ye gar the bells be rung,/An the nextin kirk that ye come
99A.22 3 gard the bells be rung;/An the nextin town that they came
66C.19 5 the gammons o the swine,/An the nine hides o the noble
280A.15 2 night she was bedded,/An the nist morning she was
11E.r 2 /An the primrose springs sae
65[J.1] 2 king’s ae daughter,/Butan the prince’s heir; O/She’s away
173[V.1] 4 I myself a maiden bright,/An the queen desired me.’
182[A2.7] 2 king’s reeding-comb,/Butan the queen her wedding-knife,/
110G.32 4 Marshall<’s] ae dother/An the Queen o Scotland’s brither?
110[N.39] 6 Heartfourds ae daughter/An the Quien of England’s
103A.40 2 green wood/The buck butan the rae,/An they drew near
87D.5 4 /She put it to his rosy lips,/An the rank poison gaed in.
238D.7 2 her hands for to take,/An the rings from her fingers she
238G.4 2 her hands for to take,/An the rings on her fingers she did
32.3 2 the deer now him before,/An the roe down by the den,/Till
11C.1r 2 /An the rose is aye the redder aye
5C.60 1 /‘To pu the lily butan the rose,/To strew witha’ our
76D.28 1 /The win grew loud,an the sea grew rough,/An the
2[M.7] 2 /Atween the saut wateran the sea sand.
101A.32 1 /The win was fair,an the sea was clear,/An they a’
235D.2 3 one, O,/Till the lettersan the senes they came to her
91[G.33] 4 in her doughter’s mouth,/An the sharp shirrs in her side.
68A.12 4 about his neck,/An the sharp sourd by his side.
76D.28 2 an the sea grew rough,/An the ship was rent in twain,/An
68C.7 3 /Oh hide this deed on me!/An the silks that waur shappit for
73H.18 3 /But the gowd sae reid,an the silver white,/An yere hair
5A.49 2 gae,/To pu the nut butan the slae;
245A.3 4 be the Burges Black,/Butan the Small Cordvine,/The
245A.9 4 the Burgess Black,/Butan the Small Cordvine,/The
39G.54 2 her arms/Like the adderan the snake;/She held him fast,
39G.40 2 your arms/Like the adderan the snake;/Ye’ll had me fast,
157D.1 3 his nawn;/For between usan the southron louns/I doubt
97A.8 2 gane, an day was come,/An the sun shone on their feet,/
32.18 2 gane, and day was come,/An the sun shone throw the ha,/
103A.14 3 /Sae far frae ony town,/An the tane o them hight Sweet
103A.52 3 /As ever the sun did see,/An the tane o them lood my sister
234B.13 1 /The swordsan the targe that hang about
101A.14 4 ay the lady followd him,/An the tears came hailing down.
53C.30 2 starts him, Young Bekie,/An the tears was in his ee:/‘I’ll lay
245D.4 2 gowd, an half o my gear,/An the third pairt o my lan,/An
245D.16 2 gowd, an half o my gear,/An the third pairt o my lan,/An

96A.18 1 /‘An the thirdin kirk that ye come
5A.50 1 /‘To pu the red rosean the thyme,/To strew my
103A.2 4 loed her White Lilly,/An the tither lood Rose the Red.
103A.14 4 them hight Sweet Willy,/An the tither o them Roge the
103A.52 4 them lood my sister dear,/An the tither sayd he lood me.
66B.6 4 how marry the ae brither,/An the tither’s babe in my womb?
65A.13 2 me, my brother dear,/An the truth I’ll tell to thee;/My
53D.1 4 taen by the savage Moor,/An the used him most cruellie.
113.7 3 gunner I’m sure he’ll be,/An the very first schot that ere he
32.18 4 was seen/Lay atween himan the wa.
104B.4 2 /Laid her between himan the wa,/An ere he let her free
63[K.19] 1 betuen the gray follean the waa,/An gae a call opon;/
209B.4 1 /When the day was fairan the way was clear,/An the wi
209B.4 2 fair an the way was clear,/An the wi bit boy was ready,/An
79B.4 2 i the merry Linkeum,/An the wild fowl chirpd for day;/
76D.8 1 /The night was dark,an the win blew caul,/An her love
75G.12 2 burial/The white breadan the wine,/An gainst the morn at
63[K.31] 2 house/Is the black bearan the wine,/An ye sall haa that,
75I.15 2 he says,/‘The bread batan the wine,/And at the morn at
73G.28 2 leak/The white breadan the wine;/But on the morn at
88E.18 2 love’s lyke/The beer butan the wine;/For ere the morn, at
73[I.41] 2 burrial/The wheat breadan the wine,/For or the morn at
75C.9 2 /The white breadan the wine,/For the morn’s nicht
238G.1 3 was the flower o them a’;/An the young ladye Jeanye, sae
99[S.25] 4 o clock/I’ll slay thy menan thee.
98C.25 4 Adam/For a’ your giftsan thee.’
98C.28 4 Adam/For a’ your giftsan thee.’
246B.15 4 on fire/Atween your nursean thee.’
63D.29 2 it a’,/For my young sonan thee;/My mother and my ae
76D.31 2 he kissd her cherry cheek,/An then he kissd her chin;/An sair
96A.10 3 /An then he sang a grave,/An then he peckd his feathers
96A.10 2 he sang a merry song,/An then he sang a grave,/An then
2[M.11r 2 /An then shall ye be ture lover o
155F.9 3 /But they were fast asleep;/An then she went to the deep
224A.3 2 they’ve tied her hands,/An then they set her on;/‘I winna
101[D.5] 3 /. . . . . . . ./. . . . . . . ./An ther she spayed a gellant
279A.15 2 she rose up to bar the dor,/An ther she spayed a naked man,
221C.15 3/An in by the Cadan brae,/An ther the gard the piper play/It
157D.13 4 rest lay scramblin herean there.
68B.8 3 she spak ae wi spite:/‘An there be a slain knicht in your
214B.1 3 bonny braes o Yarrow,/An there cam a dispute them
212A.2 2 you to yon tavern-house,/An there count owre your lawin,/
103A.58 2 them unto Mary Kirk,/An there gat fair wedding,/An fan
36.15 4 he has taen that gay lady,/An there he did her burn.
10B.19 2 quickly drew the dam,/An there he found a drownd
39[L.3] 3 /Tam Lien was at the wall,/An there he left his steed stannin,/
17D.7 2 an he’s come to the lan,/An there he met an auld beggar
82.1 3 riding oer the lee, diddle/An there he saw a bonny birdy,/
157D.2 3 low down by a glen,/An there he saw a pretty, pretty
76D.25 3 /An fast ran to the stran,/An there he saw her Fair Anny,/
65A.10 3 /Wi meikle doole an care;/An there he saw her Lady Maisry,/
72B.7 3 /He turnit him roun about,/An there he saw his twa braw
214[S.3] 3 yon glen sae narrow,/An there he saw nine armëd men,/
246B.8 3 /An rade it round aboot,/An there he saw that fair ladie,/At
99A.11 3 /He ran it roun about,/An there he saw the king’s
42C.6 3 /He lichted lowly down,/An there he saw the mermaiden,/
47D.1 3 steed was winder sma,/An there he spied a lady bricht,/
114G.1 3 water to wash his hands,/An there he spied his twa blude-
214B.8 3 doon the dens o Yarrow,/An there he spied ten weel airmt
114G.6 3 /An in below the sun,/An there he spied the dun deer,/
96[H.1] 3 /Viewin the roses red,/An there he spyed his bonnie
225[L.1] 3 to the Lowland border,/An there he’s stole a fair lady
236B.5 3 /An ye’r a barron’s son;/An there is nae pleasure I could ha/
239B.1 1 /‘BUCHAN, it’s bonnie, an there lies my love,/My heart is
245A.23 3 sea,/Forty ships and five,/An there never came ane o a’
214B.13 3 /Until she cam to Yarrow,/An there she fan her own good
72A.14 3 /Beholding dale an doun,/An there she saw her ain gude
214[S.9] 3 yon glen sae narrow,/An there she saw her true-love
97A.3 3 /As fast as she coud gang,/An there she’s drawn her shot-
157D.4 4 up into yon little alehouse/An there sits fyfteen Englishmen.
173[V.3] 3 sought aneath the bed,/An there the fand the bonnie lad-
173J.5 3the pillow to the straw,/An there they got the wee wee
103A.48 3 /An saftly enterd in,/An there they saw her White
99A.24 3 /They rade it roun about,/An there they saw the king
226D.14 2 the Canongate-Port——/An there ye’ll be sure to see
5C.69 2 me,/Break up the coffer,an there ye’ll see.’
99[S.7] 3 windows round about,/An there you’l see a fair lady,/At
39[K.18] 2 an court the ye come till,/An therein rides the queen,/Me
53A.17 3 mid-finger she has three,/An there’s as meikle goud aboon
68C.9 1 /An they are on to Clyde’s Water,/
101[D.13] 3 /The lady by the hand,/An they are one to gued green
101[D.28] 3 /An his lady took he,/An they are to gued ship-bourd,/
228F.4 3 upon a gude gray naggie,/An they are to the Highlands
215D.7 3 to the water o Gamrie,/An they a’ wan safe through,/
101A.32 2 fair, an the sea was clear,/An they a’ wan safe to lan;/He’s
280B.6 3 doon,/They bocht a loafan they baith sat doon,/An the
280B.6 2 /They bocht a loafan they baith sat doon,/They bocht
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192E.20 2then lay ower castle-wa,/An they beheld baith dale an
280A.6 3 /She bought a loafan they both satt doun,/Bat she ate
163A.21 3 /They turnd an ran awa,/An they buried him in Leggett’s
241A.5 1 /‘They ca me this,an they ca me that,/Ye couldna
241A.2 3 ca ye?/‘They ca me this,an they ca me that,/Ye wudna ken
68C.20 2 gae up their day-seekin,/An they did seek by nicht;/An
163A.11 3 /They laid on us fu sair,/An they drave back our merry
103A.40 3 /The buck but an the rae,/An they drew near Brown Robin’s
163A.14 3 they are ower strang,/An they drive back our merry
53C.22 1 /An they gid down by yon sea-
98A.3 3 father and frae mither,/An they ha banishd him Brown
65A.4 1 /An they ha followd her Lady
65A.3 1 /An they ha sought her Lady
65A.3 3 father and frae mother;/An they ha sought her Lady
53C.28 3 /And twa in dainty green,/An they hae girdles about their
34B.7 2 ha they a bonny boat,/An they hae set her to the sea,/An
65A.2 3 /Wi a’ kin kind of things;/An they hae sought her Lady
163A.17 3 /Gaed in amo the thrang,/An they hewed doun the
101[D.29] 1 /An they landed att Duglas Dalle,/
206A.11 4 lads fell even down,/An they lay slain on every know.
68C.9 2 are on to Clyde’s Water,/An they rade it up an doon,/An the
72A.11 2 spak his twa daughters,/An they spak powrfully:/‘Will ye
103A.15 2 this twa a vow was made,/An they sware it to fulfil;/That at
245D.13 4 was the shore o . . ’.;/. . . ./An they turned their ship aboot.
158C.2 3 between twa kings, to seean they/wald lat down the wars,/
215D.12 2 that were on her hair——/An they were thick and
214L.8 2 more words than these,/An they were words o sorrow;/
290D.6 2 they are all gone out,/An they will not be in till dine;/
216A.13 4 is fu o Gentlemen,/An they winna move till day.’
245D.12 4 spears an beenits oot,/An they wouldna lat Allan in.
235D.11 3 Jean, my gentlewoman,/An they’ll dress me in some fine
103A.13 5 /A little aboon there bree;/An they’ve doen them to haely
79B.6 2 up their mother’s mantel,/An they’ve hangd it on the pin:/‘O
217F.8 4 ewe-bught far frae hame,/An they’ve trysted a man to me.
73H.3 2 lie your lands, Willie,/An thin, thin lie mine;/An little
294A.10 3 ever I saa ye!/The firstan thing that ever ye gaa to me/
231B.25 2 up, Meggie,/[Look up,]an think na shame;/As lang as ye
231B.19 2 up, Megie,/[Look up,]an think na shame;/As lang as ye
65A.5 4 love to an English lord,/An think nae mair o me.’
65A.5 2 young men,’ she says,/‘An think nae mair o me;/For I’ve
104B.7 2 vault o stone,/Where fivean thirty locks hing on;/Naebody
104B.6 2 vault o stone,/Where fivean thirty locks hing on;/Naebody
114D.15 3 /The niest forester of a’:/An this be Johnie o Cockerslee,/
114E.13 3/The first forester ava:/‘An this be Johnie o Cocklesmuir,/
114E.14 3/The niest forester ava:/‘An this be Johnie o Cocklesmuir,/
110[M.44] 1 /‘An this be the Earl of Hertford’s
221E.19 2 /. . . ./‘An this I dare well say,/For this
98A.10 4 me love for love, lady,/An this sal be your own.’
103A.22 3 nae leave,’ quoth he;/‘An this same bran that’s i my han/
247A.10 2 he was my first true love,/An tho I had sworn to be his
8A.11 4 to me thy lady bright,/An thou shalt walk the woods
297A.1 1 /‘O EARL Rothes,an thou wert mine,/And I were to
5C.11 1 /An though I for my hame-gaun
277D.2 2 and he brought her hame,/An thought she would prove a
68D.15 2 down, my wee pyet;/An thou’ll come to my hand,/I
68D.13 2 down, my wee pyet;/An thou’ll come to my knee,/I
63E.14 4 castle?/It’s thirty milesan three:’/Wi sighen said that Fair
73[I.15] 2 /Within thirty daysan three,/An he has sent to Fair
217F.14 2swaird,/Wi fifty ploughsan three,/An I hae gotten the
53A.16 6 /This mair nor seven yearsan three,/But there is a lady at
97A.15 2 /There’s thirty o theman three;/But there’s nae ane amo
53C.27 2 gates/This thirty yearsan three;/But there’s three ladies
10B.9 2 a stane,/The eldest camean threw her in.
34B.9 4 son,/Come to the craigan thrice kiss me.’
34B.11 4 son,/Come to the craigan thrice kiss me.’
34B.13 4 son,/Come to the craigan thrice kiss me.’
35.8 2 her right and roun about,/An thrice she blaw on a grass-
66B.16 3 /And stroakd it oer a stro,/An thro and thro Lord Ingram’s
82.15 3 /An straiked it oer a strae,/An thro and thro the fa’se knight’s
65A.4 2 Maisry/Thro chamberan thro ha;/But a’ that they coud
245A.7 3 barely three,/But throughan thro the bonny ship/They saw
53A.2 2 shoulder he put a bore,/An thro the bore has pitten a tree,/
101A.21 2 bow, and shot the deer,/An thro the green wood gane,/An
101A.24 2 his bow, an shot the deer,/An thro the green wood has he
101A.26 2 bow, and shot the deer,/An thro the green wood has he
245A.8 3 barely five,/But throughan thro their bonny ship/They saw
66B.19 3 /An stroakd it on a stro,/An through and thro his own
281A.15 2 /He’s towed her throughan through;/‘O Gude assist!’ quo
245D.7 3 what I see;/For throughan through your bonnie ship-side/
4B.12 4 taen him in her arms twa,/An thrown him headlong in.
279A.21 1 meall-poks by the stringsan thrue them our the waa!/‘Doll
113.7 1 /An thu sall marry a proud gunner,/
118A.32 3 shooting is goode;/Foran thy hart be as good as thy
21A.6 1 /‘Butan thy lemman came from
87D.3 2 upon her best marie,/An tippet her wi a ring,/To bring
72A.16 2 them to a deeper lair,/An to a higher schule;/Yere ain

279A.16 1 /He tuke her in his armsan to his bed he ran;/‘Hollie we
305C.14 2 Boyd got up in hast,/An to his merry men a’ spak he;/. .
76D.22 2 started frae his sleep,/An to his mither did say,/I dreamd
217G.19 4 to look thin and pale,/An to long for his merry-
110[N.5] 2 his liag out-our his stead/An to the gate has gain;/She kilted
8A.7 4 tane a sister in ilka hand,/An to the green-wood she is gane.
103A.36 2 gane to the kingis court,/An to the king himsel;/‘Now, by
305C.3 2 king this land’s my ain,/An to thir men I pay meat and fee;/
91[G.30] 3 flue in four:/‘Latt haasan tours an a’ doun fau!/My dear
5C.77 1 /‘I wad gie a’ my landsan towers,/I had that ladie within
218A.9 1 /The firstan town that they came till,/He
218A.11 1 /The nextan town that they came till,/He
218A.14 1 /The nextan town that they came till,/He
218A.13 1 /The nextan town that they came till,/His
5A.70 1 /‘I would gi a’ my ha’san towrs,/I had that bright burd i
5A.72 1 keep you still your ha’san towrs;/You hae that bright burd
173F.12 4 we will on to Edinburgh,/An try this gay lady.’
103A.39 3 liege, I’ll gang you wi,/An try to fin a little foot-page,/
294A.2 6 we bonnet on my head,/An tua merry wenking ean?’
294A.3 6 we bonnet on yer head,/An tua merry wenking eyn.
53A.10 4 foot on good ship-board,/An turnd her back on her ain
76D.6 4 young son in her arms,/An turnd her back to the lan.
73H.28 2 rade her afore,/An twalan twal ahind,/An twal an twal on
73H.28 2 and twal rade her afore,/An twal an twal ahind,/An twal an
73H.28 3 /An twal an twal ahind,/An twal an twal on every side,/To
5A.3 2 an twal wi beer an wine,/An twal an twal wi muskadine:
73H.28 3 an twal ahind,/An twalan twal on every side,/To hold her
5A.3 1 /There was twalan twal wi beer an wine,/An twal
5A.3 2 wi beer an wine,/An twalan twal wi muskadine:
5A.5 1 /An twall an twall wi baken bread,/
5A.4 1 /An twall an twall wi bouted flowr,/
5A.4 2 an twall wi bouted flowr,/An twall an twall wi paramour:
5A.5 2 an twall wi baken bread,/An twall an twall wi the goud sae
5A.5 1 /An twallan twall wi baken bread,/An twall
5A.4 1 /An twallan twall wi bouted flowr,/An twall
5A.4 2 wi bouted flowr,/An twallan twall wi paramour:
5A.5 2 wi baken bread,/An twallan twall wi the goud sae red.
221C.14 3war na willin a’;/Sae fouran twentie ladies gay/Bade them
236C.12 1 /There were fouran twenty bold barons/Stood at
226D.25 2 comes his old mither,/An twenty brave knichts her wi:/
226D.26 2 then comes his old father,/An twenty brave ladies him wi:/
41C.2 1 /Fouran twenty fair ladies/Put on this
63J.19 1 /Fouran twenty gay ladies/Led Willie
81L.2 3 o the day,/And fouran twenty gay ladies/Went out to
63J.20 1 /Fouran twenty gay ladies/Were a’ at
110E.48 2 pokes,/With even fouran twenty knots;/And in the morn
110E.7 1 /‘I have fouran twenty milk-white cows,/All
110E.9 1 /‘I have fouran twenty milk-white steeds,/All
110E.5 1 /‘I have fouran twenty mills in Scotland,/
110E.49 2 pokes,/With even fouran twenty strings;/And if you look
225A.3 1 men surrount the house,an twenty they went in,/They
225A.13 3 and sheep, lady;/Youan twenty thousan pounds/Makes
231B.18 3 hand,/Afore the nobles a’,/An twenty times he kissed her
290D.8 2 he kissed her cheek,/An twenty times her bonny chin,/
290D.8 3 times her bonny chin,/An twenty times her ruby lips!/‘O
66C.22 4 men she gat her before,/An twunty on ilka side,/An four
235C.12 3 /‘Ge make my bed,an tye up my head,/Woe’s me for
35.10 1 /She’s turnd me intoan ugly worm,/And gard me
193B.29 2 Reed,/Alake, he wasan unarmed man;/Four weapons
193A.15 4 standin,/And in my handan uncharged gun.
193[B2.15] 4 to stand,/And in my handan uncharged gun.’
37B.4 3 be,/For I’m but a lady ofan unco land,/Comd out a
15A.1 2 auld,/Whan he went toan unco land,/Where wind never
5C.39 2 /I’ll gie’t this night toan unco lord.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
5C.37 4 maidenheid/This night toan unco lord for me.’
222B.11 4 can I strip,/To bed wian unco man?’
5F.26 2 mother she may be,/Butan unco woman she’ll prove to me.
112D.2 2 looked west,/Then gavean under-look,/And there he
214G.3 2 for one,/Which are ofan unequal marrow;/As lang ’s I’
214[Q.5] 2 there’s one of me,/It’san unequal marrow;/But I’ll fight
214[S.4] 2 an I’m but ane,/An that’san unequal marrow,/But wi this
112C.63 4snapping broke;/He provdan unhappy lover.
263A.12 2 bairn,’ she said,/‘Uponan unkent man;/I’ll father it on the
34A.2 3 could dee,/Till once, inan unlucky time,/She threw her in
214A.9 2 five did wound,/That wasan unmeet marrow!/‘And he had
214A.8 2 to my wife,/‘Ye’ think me an unmeet marrow;/But yet one
246A.1 4 roosing them amang,/Onan unruly time.
245B.1 4 a rousing them among,/Inan unseally time.
245C.1 4 rousing them amang,/Onan unseally time.
36.14 5 sea:/‘Ye shapeit me ancean unseemly shape,/An ye’s never
269B.3 4 Dayese’s bour,/He wasan unwelcom gast.
7D.8 2 to my mother again,/An unwelcome guest I’d be;/But
235A.13 3 wi him;/Says he, Isna thisan unworthy welcome/The we’ve
8B.9 1 /An up bespake the foremost man,
32.16 3 /An made to her a bed,/An up has he taen his gay mantle,/
101A.25 3 washn him wi the milk,/An up has he tane his gay lady,/
155D.1 3 /War playing at the ba,/An up it stands him sweet Sir
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53C.14 3 /Burd Isbel fell asleep,/An up it starts the Belly Blin,/An
47E.2 4 was a rich ladye,/An vain as vain coud be.
191G.1 2 a huntin gane,/Over hillsan vallies clear;/There the’ve
47D.12 2 pride, Janet,/Leave pridean vanitie;/If ye come the roads
47E.8 2 Margret,/Leave pridean vanity;/Ere ye see the sights
47E.11 2 Margret,/Leave pridean vanity;/Ere ye see the sights
72B.6 1 /‘Your sons are weel,an verra weel,/An learnin at the
204L.1 1 /WHEN I fell sick,an very sick,/An very sick, just
204L.1 2 I fell sick, an very sick,/An very sick, just like to die,/A
156B.1 1 /OUR queen’s sick,an very sick,/She’s sick an like to
5C.40 1 /When bells were rungan vespers sung,/An men in sleep
30.34 1 /‘It isan vnaduised vow,’ saies Gawaine
128A.18 3 wood,/And for to seekan vncle of mine;/Some call him
271A.42 4 next the Duke of France;/An vnseemlye sight it was to see.
120A.15 3 sleeue:’/I hold him butan vnwise man/That will noe
19A.3 2 /For at your hame is d’olan wae.
19A.6 2 /Bit sair his hert wi d’olan wae.
19A.11 2 /Bit sair his hert wi d’olan wae.
34B.16 4 it was my stepmother,/An wae an weary mot she be.
204L.15 1 /An wae betide ye, black Fastness,/
238G.9 2 there/But weepingan wailing an sobbing fu sair:/O
238C.10 2 there/But was weepingan wailing an tearing their hair./’ ’
97A.13 3 an tack the air;/Gang outan walk i the good green wood,/
305C.9 2 in that caslte a unicorn,/An, waly, but they war fair to see!/
66C.29 4 hands on’s lady’s sides,/An waly, sair was she murnin.
206A.5 2 awa to Bothwell Hill,/An waly, they rode bonnily!/
17[I.11] 2 lady turned baith palean wan.
11C.15 2 our bonnie bride’s palean wan.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
11[L.14] 2 think our bride looks palean wan.’
238G.9 3 an sobbing fu sair:/O palean wan was she when Logie gaed
238A.6 1 cherry cheeks grew palean wan; with the tear in her ee,/
63[K.22] 4 read,/An some times paillan wane;/He louks just leak a
101[D.18] 4 a fire of the oken speals,/An warmed his lady wee.
5C.10 1 /An was I weel, or was I wae,/He
68C.21 3 /Was o his yellow hair;/An was na that a dowie grip,/To
5A.24 1 /An was she maid or was she nane,/
53C.2 4 with the king’s daughter,/An was thrown in prison strong.
36.8 6 kames it wi a siller kame,/An washes it i the sea.
36.3 6 kaims it wi a siller kaim,/An washes’t in the sea.
101A.25 2 his bonny young son,/An washn him wi the milk,/An up
68C.22 3 o his milk-white hand;/An wasna that a dowie grip,/To
89C.2 2 king he wan the gowd,/An Wastmuir king the fee,/But
225A.3 3 /Wi sighs and criesan watery eyes/They parted frae
225A.9 3 bed,/Wi sighs and criesan watery eyes/Whan she by him
279A.11 2 of yer wine, an bear,an we sall ha a merry feast.
73G.16 6 ye to Willie’s marriage,/An we the morn see.’
188A.31 5 the better road,’ said he;/‘An we were in at Wamfrey Gate,/
173F.12 3 Lady Livinstone three,/An we will on to Edinburgh,/An
8B.5 4 me my sisters six, love,/An we will wauk the wuds our
8B.16 4 I have bought thee dear,/An we will wauk the wuds our
64C.3 1 /‘An we wLl saL the sea sae g-een,/
93[X.3] 1 /Till ae waean weary day/Early he came,/An
34B.16 4 my stepmother,/An waean weary mot she be.
93[X.12] 1 /Waean weary rase she up,/Slowly pat
214B.12 2 tongue, my father dear,/An wed your sons wi sorrow;/For
262A.14 3 the linen clear;/The nextan weed that he drew on,/It was a
262A.15 1 /The niestan weed that he drew on/Was
262A.14 1 /The firstan weed that he drew on/Was o
259A.4 1 steeds were saddledan weel bridled,/An ready for to
157D.3 2 my bonny, bonny maid!/An weel may ye saep, an me to
217G.4 2 save an see, bonny lass,/An weel may ye save an see!’/‘An
238G.5 1 your tongue, daughter,an weep na sae sair,/For ye’ll get
110[N.29] 4 /‘O well may the mill goo,/An well matt she be!/For aften ha
236E.16 2were come o noble bleed/An were as high as me,/We could
73[I.35] 3 an pit on their shoon;/‘An we’ll awae to Annie’s bower,/
245A.10 4 and the waves are proud,/An we’ll a’ sink in the sea.
97A.19 6 our marys to the wood,/An we’ll cout them back again.’
252D.5 3 dress, an mak you fine,/An we’ll go doun to yon shore-
156B.2 3 /An ye’ll put on anither,/An we’ll go to Madam the Queen,/
72B.9 4 here for dear fond love,/An we’re condemned to die.’/’ ’ ’
163A.12 4 beat us back on ilka side,/An we’se be forced to flee.
12A.2 2 Lord Randal, my son?/An wha met you there, my
110G.8 3 court/She tirled at the pin,/An wha sae ready as the queen
76D.1 2 will shoe my fu fair foot?/An wha will glove my han?/An
76D.1 3 wha will glove my han?/An wha will lace my middle gimp/
73[I.36] 1 /An whan he cam to Annie’s
87D.9 1 /An whan he cam to broken brig,/
87D.9 3 coost his coat an swam,/An whan he cam to grass growin,/
65F.15 1 /An whan he cam to Strawberry
87D.10 1 /An whan he cam to the ladie’s
65F.14 3 bent his bow an swam,/An whan he cam whare green
216A.10 1 /An whan he came to his love’s
99A.10 3 bent his bow and swam;/An whan he came to the green
65A.21 3 bent his bow and swam,/An whan he came to the green
53C.31 2 ran he down the stair,/An whan he saw ’twas shee,/He
173[V.6] 1 /An whan she cam to the water-

238D.3 2 trippin doun the stair,/An whan she saw Glenlogie her
163A.21 1 /An whan they saw that he was
65[K.7] 3 bend your bow an swim;/An whan ye com to garse growin/
87D.8 3 aff your coat an swim;/An whan you come to grass
245D.11 1 /An whar he’s wantit an iron bolt/
245D.11 3 bolt/He’s ca’d a siller pin,/An whar he’s wantit an oaken bolt/
245D.9 1 /‘An whar ye want an iron bolt/Ye’
245D.9 3 bolt/Ye’ll ca a siller pin,/An whar ye want an oaken bolt/
238G.2 2 /His name an his surnamean whare he did bide:/‘He bides
96[H.11] 3 /An what word carry ye?/An what are a’ the love-tokens/
12O.4 1 /‘An what did she gie the banes o’t
12O.5 1 /‘An what did the wee wee doggie
12[R.3] 1 /‘An what did ye do wi the banes o
12[R.4] 1 /‘An what did your little black
47D.6 3 /‘What in a horn green?/An what gaes on a lady’s head,/
32.11 4 meat’s i this house, lady,/An what ha I to gi?’/‘O ye do kill
32.9 4 meat’s in this house, lady,/An what ha I to gi?’/‘O ye do kill
32.7 4 meat’s in this house, lady,/An what ha I to gie?’/‘O ye do kill
247A.6 1 /‘An what is the crime, now,
53A.15 4 won up, ye proud porter,/An what makes a’ this courtesy?’
32.11 3 /Mair meat ye gi to me!’/‘An what meat’s i this house, lady,/
32.7 3 meat ye gie to me!’/‘An what meat’s in this house,
32.9 3 /Mair meat ye gi to me!’/‘An what meat’s in this house,
12A.2 1 /‘An what met ye there, Lord
236B.4 3 /An I’m a barron’s son;/An what pleasure I wad hae/To
96[H.5] 3 /An what’ll be my fee?/An what will be the love-tokens/
96[H.11] 2 news, my bonnie burd?/An what word carry ye?/An what
96[H.5] 2 will be my meat, master?/An what’ll be my fee?/An what
53G.1 2 a’ yon flock o sheep,/An wha’s aught a’ yon flock o
53G.1 3 aught a’ yon flock o kye?/An wha’s aught a’ yon pretty
42C.6 1 /An when he cam to the Clyde’s
73H.38 1 /An when he came to Annie’s
91B.15 3 bent his bow and swam;/An when he came where green
238G.8 2 an ye’ll saddle him sune,/An, when he is saddled, bring him
110G.8 1 /An when she cam to the queen’s
73H.30 3 /She lighted on the stane;/An when she came to the kirk-
99[S.4] 1 /An when the king got wit o that/
110G.27 1 /An when they were at supper set,/
91B.13 3 bent your bow and swim;/An when ye come whare green
2[M.11] 1 /‘An when ye’ve done and finished
238C.3 2 What is that man’s name,an where does he bide?
221E.18 2was on guid horseback,/An whipt the bride him wi;/She
231B.2 3 /The roses they graw redan white,/An apples they graw
192E.26 2 /Well stored wi gowdan white monie,/An in a short
53M.52 2 to you I’ll gie,/Of gowd an white monie,/If ye’ll wed John,
214I.16 3 she had done before O,/An wi a crack her head did brack,/
214I.13 3 gaen him kisses thorough,/An wi her tears she bath’d his
43E.8 2 my wings I flaw, kin’ sir,/An wi my bill I sang,/But ye
280D.4 3 cambrics ye’se be clade,/An wi the finest ye’se be fed,/My
10B.25 2 locks o her yallow hair,/An wi them strung his harp sae
97A.7 2 porter/Wi strong beeran wi wine,/Until he was as
205A.5 2 then,/Wi hastie witan wicked skill,/‘Gae fire on yon
41A.40 3 /To search the forest faran wide,/And bring Akin to me?’
65[K.5] 3 will win hose an shoon/An will gae rin to Strawberry
245A.13 3 will tak your helm in han,/An will steer your bonny ship,/An
256A.2 4 you to my weddin come,/An will you bear me gude
73[I.31] 3 /An a’ man bound to bed,/An Willie an his nit-brown bride/I
215D.1 3 he is wondrous bonnie,/An Willie has promist to marry
73G.10 1 /‘An Willie will ha nathing/But the
215C.1 3 Willie’s wondrous bonny,/An Willie’s promised to marry
215C.1 1 /‘WILLIE’S fair, an Willie’s rare,/An Willie’s
215C.1 2 fair, an Willie’s rare,/An Willie’s wondrous bonny,/An
101A.3 3 green wood she has gane,/An Willy he has followd her,/
101A.31 2 she keepit the bonny boy,/An Willy led his lady,/Untill they
73[I.3] 2 spak but ae wrang word,/An Willy lookit down:/‘If I binna
2[M.4] 2 /Where grass never grewan wind never blew.
93[X.4] 1 /He bade steek doran window,/An prick them to the
93[X.5] 1 /Noorice steekit doran window,/She steekit them to
93[Y.3] 1 /They’ve fastened doorsan windows,/they’ve fastened
20J.4 2 feed ye wi flour-breadan wine.’
20J.5 2 feed us wi flour-breadan wine.’
279A.12 1 carll, to bint the bearan wine?’/‘O never a peney,
5A.3 1 was twal an twal wi beeran wine,/An twal an twal wi
114G.4 2 bread ye sall nae lack,/An wine you sall lack nane;/Oh
73G.10 4 sit in her beagly bower,/An winn a earl’s hire.’
217G.7 3 /O winna ye pity me?/An winna ye pity my poor steed,/
235D.10 2 ye’ll trim up the beds,/An wipe a’ the rooms oer wie
5C.21 1 /An I ay sichedan wiped my ee,/That eer the
82.12 2 ye lang for day, diddle./An wish that you were away?
9[F.3] 2 your own lady with hatan with hand,
65A.2 4 Lady Maisry/Wi brotchesan wi’ rings.
235D.28 2 an alas! an O woe’s me!/An wo to the Marquess o Huntly,/
63J.46 1 /‘The bestan woman about my bowers,/To
63J.45 3ye’ll grant me;/The warstan woman about your bowers,/To
10F.2 2 ladies livd in a bower,/An wooer unto the youngest did
269E.2 3 verra bonnie boy was he,/An word has gane till her father
99[S.3] 2 is to the kitchin gane,/An word’s gane to the ha,/An
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An (cont.)
173H.4 2 up and word’s gane doun,/An word’s gane to the ha,/That
99[S.3] 3 /An word’s gane to the ha,/An word’s gane to yon high, high
169C.26 2 at Johnys hat,/And ilkan worth three hundred pound:/
267B.6 4 on the cauld casye,/Somean woud taen him in.
267B.3 4 on the cauld casey,/Somean woud taen him in.’
305C.6 2 the king he gat up in hast,/An wow an angrie man was he!/‘I’
221E.18 3the bride him wi;/She gratan wrang her hands,/An said, ‘It is
277B.10 1 /‘I can baith washan wring;/What care I for my gay
114L.1 3 end/She fand a cat o clay,/An written upon the back o it/‘Tak
10B.15 1 /‘Your cherry cheeksan yallow hair/Gars me gae
63[K.30] 4 house/[To yer young sonan ye.]
63[K.33] 4 /To wait on yer young sonan ye.
63[K.28] 4 house/To yer young sonan ye.’
110[M.37] 1 /‘Botan ye be a beggar geet,/As I trust
33B.3 1 /‘An ye be gaun to court a wife,/As
155B.11 3 kne:/‘My bonny Sir Hew,an ye be here,/I pray thee speik to
20H.13 1 /‘O bonnie babes,an ye be mine,/Whare hae ye been
156B.5 3 I trust well ye be——/Butan ye be ony ither men,/Ye sall be
69F.18 4 gudelie pair!/True loversan ye be,/The sword that hangs at
101A.22 2 tak that horn,’ she says,/‘An ye blaw a blast for me;/Gin
110[N.35] 3 shits,/Far awa fra me,/An ye bring me a cannas,/It’s the
32.9 6 your good gray-hounds,/An ye bring them a’ to me.’
32.11 6 kill your gay gos-hawks,/An ye bring them here to me.’
226D.14 1 /‘Butan ye come to the Canongate-
101[D.15] 3 /Yer arrous in yer hand,/An ye gaa farr throu green woud,/
110[N.24] 3 /To make yer marrage we,/An ye gae hame, ye carl’s gett,/An
99J.8 3 I speak it in time;/Foran ye gang to London, Johnie,/I
216C.7 1 /‘Oan ye gang to Meggie’s bower,/
110[N.33] 3 /Far awa fra me,/An ye gee me a mukell dish/I am
110[N.32] 3 spons,/Far awa fra me,/An ye gee me t<he] ram-horn [s>
73[I.10] 6 a’ will thrive at is wi you/An ye get yer heart’s desire.’
110[N.22] 3 /To make yer marrage we,/An ye gie hame, ye carl’s dother,/
236B.16 4 ha married a wife to . . . ,/An ye ha ane to spend.’
101[D.19] 3 /The lady though<t] lang:/‘An ye haa any place in fair
173B.23 3 /And let your folly be;/An ye had a mind to save my life,/
236C.14 4woman to work and win,/An ye hae ane to spen.
96[H.29] 1 /‘An ye hae left yer sax sisters/
269B.6 2 yer berry-broun goon,/An ye lay it on a ston,/An I will
73[I.25] 2 wash i dubs,’ she said,/‘An ye ma wash i syke,/But an ye
73[I.26] 2 wash i dubs,’ she said,/‘An ye ma wash i the sea,/But an
110C.29 3 mak some mair o me;/An ye mak me lady o ae puir
178[I.7] 3 yet him young Lesmore,/An ye man gee our yer bonny
73G.7 4 /‘An asking, my father,/An ye man grant it me.’
63[K.27] 2 Wikllie,’ she says,/‘An ye man grant it me;/The warst
240B.11 2 lasses a’, far ever ye be,/An ye match wi ony o our
5C.83 1 /‘An ye maun bed her very soft,/For
68C.19 2 leave aff your day-seekin,/An ye maun seek by nicht;/Aboon
65D.18 4 before,/Crying, Mend it,an ye may!
65[K.11] 4 ran afore/Cried, Ride, sir,an ye may.
96A.28 3 and sound your horn;/An ye may boast in southin lans/
221C.12 2 /Now take heran ye may;/But if ye take yer
69A.5 3 ye’l ty up baith your een,/An ye may say, your oth to save,/
217G.9 4 laird o the Oakland hills,/An ye may weel seem for to be.’
217G.24 4lass i the Cowdenknow,/An ye may weel seem for to be.’
208[J.12] 3 /Come hear to see me die,/An ye peopell of fair Sco<t>land,/
53C.17 3 marys in dainty green,/An ye pit girdles about your
280A.4 2 cast off yer clouty coat,/An ye pitt one my scarlett cloke,/
101A.30 1 /‘An ye sal get a nouriship/Intill an
232B.6 3 o Athol is mine, Richie,/An ye sal hae them a’/Whan ere
20J.10 2seven years eel i the pule,/An ye sall be seven years doon
63[K.6] 3 /An ye the douë pran,/An ye sall bliss, an na curse,/That
63[K.33] 3 /Is my sister Meggie,/An ye sall ha her, Fair Ellen,/To
63[K.31] 3 black bear an the wine,/An ye sall haa that, Fair Ellen,/To
66C.32 3 /O father it on me,/An ye sall hae a rigland shire/
65F.9 4 a young woman, sister,/An ye shuld speak sparinlie.’
73[I.26] 3 ye ma wash i the sea,/Butan ye soud wash till doomsday/Ye’
178[I.11] 3 /I paid ye well yer hair,/An ye t<a>en out the qunie-stane,/
53C.16 3 neither sin nor shame;/An ye tak twa o your mither’s
178[I.10] 3 /I paid ye well yer fee,/An ye tane out the quinë-stane,/
67B.8 3 naething that ye dee;/For,an ye tell him Gib, your man,/He’
63[K.6] 2 eat the gued fite bread,/An ye the douë pran,/An ye sall
182[A2.1] 2 sing, if ye will harken,/An ye wad listen unto me;/I’ll tell
209B.12 3 ca’d her heart an honey:/‘An ye wad wait se’en years for
209B.13 3 it’s a’ but folly;/Foran ye wad wait till the day ye die,/
73[I.25] 3 ye ma wash i syke,/Butan ye wad wash till doomsday/Ye
41B.13 2 ask ye something, father,/An ye wadna angry be;’/‘Ask on,
41B.17 2 ye something, mother,/An ye wadna angry be;’/‘Ask on,
279A.5 2 an gied her juks three:/‘An ye want manners, misstres,
36.4 3 I lay at the fit of the tree,/An ye war na my ain father,/The
36.9 3 I lay at the fit o the tree,/An ye war na my ain father,/The
93I.10 2 wash a bason, nurice,/an ye wash it clean,/To cape this
67B.11 3 for to dee;/And butan ye wauken me in time,/Ye sall
73E.8 3 gold wi my hand;/Butan ye wed her Fair Annie,/I’ll
73E.8 1 /‘It’s an ye wed the nut-brown maid,/I’
236E.18 1 /‘Foran ye were dead, an I were dead,/
20H.11 1 /‘O bonnie babes,an ye were mine,/I wad dress you

20L.2 1 /‘O my bonnie babes,an ye were mine,/I would cleed ye
20K.2 1 /‘O pretty babes,an ye were mine,/I would dress
20K.4 1 /‘O bonnie babes,an ye were mine,/I would feed
173F.10 3ill dead sall ye die!/Foran ye widna kept the bonny bab,/
39A.25 3 /Then win me, win me,an ye will,/For weel I wat ye may.
63[K.29] 2 asken, Willie,’ she sayes,/‘An ye will grant it me;/The
63[K.32] 2 askent, Willie,’ she says,/‘An ye will grant [it] me;/The
73H.33 4 in your mither’s wame,/An ye will neer be white.’
104B.14 2 my young son in the silk,/An ye will wash him wi the milk,/
73G.6 3 nut-brown may has key;/An ye will winn my blessing,
99M.1 2 gane,/Three quarters ofan year;/Lord Johnnie’s up to
99[R.1] 2 gone/Three quarters ofan year;/Lord Jonnie’s up to
235E.6 1 /For mony a dayan year that lady lived in care,/An
19A.16 2 an yees gaeng hame,/An yees be king ower a’ your ain.’
19A.16 1 /‘Yees tak your lady,an yees gaeng hame,/An yees be
280B.8 3 pit on the goons o red,/An ye-ll gang ye back the road ye
269B.4 3 /We yer tua sides highan yer bellie bige,/Fra yer face the
63[K.34] 3 gin ye may;/Yer kirkingan yer fair weding/Sall baith stand
65[K.16] 2 you, Marjorie,/Yer fatheran yer mother,/An I’ll gar burn for
236B.8 4 our low to be your bride,/An yer quine I’ll never be.
63[K.31] 4 that, Fair Ellen,/To youan yer young son.’
73H.18 4 reid, an the silver white,/An yere hair well combed doun.
161A.52 4 brande;/Thow artean yerle, or elles a knyght.’
10M.9 2 O sister, len me your han,/An yes be heir to my true love,
10B.12 2 sister, tak my middle,/An yes get my goud and my
205A.10 4 cowardly here suld prove,/An yet come of a noble Græme.’
205A.16 2 been up to London sent,/An yet they’re a’ come safely
110[M.21] 3 /To mak yer marriage we,/An ye’l turn back, ye cerl’s
110[M.23] 3 /To mak yer marriage we,/An ye’l turn back, ye cerl’s
280B.13 4 woe, whateer betide,/An ye’ll be aye my dawtie.’
280B.5 4 an ye’ll beg your bread,/An ye’ll be the beggar’s dawtie.’
238G.10 2 I’ll be the bridegroom,an ye’ll be the bride:’/It was a
280B.5 3 /An ye’ll gang wi mean ye’ll beg your bread,/An ye’ll
280B.5 3 pit on the beggin-weed,/An ye’ll gang wi me an ye’ll beg
10M.12 2 ye will fish your dams,/An ye’ll get a white fish or a swan,
10G.7 2 tak me by the gluve,/An ye’ll get Willy, my true luve.’
294A.9 4 the boddom of my poket,/An ye’ll gett tempeng chess of
294A.6 4 boddoms of my pakets,/An ye’ll gett tempeng chiss of
290B.4 3 an ill death may she die!/‘An ye’ll gie me a guinea of gold,/I
257B.45 3 /Wi bills into their hand,/An ye’ll infeft my son this day/In
158C.5 3 over the sea,/To seean ye’ll lat down the wars,/And
240D.4 3 /Ye’ll tak aff your hatan ye’ll mak a low bow,/Gie the
215F.4 4 it is wide and deep,/An ye’ll never see your wedding;’
280B.5 2 tak aff the robes o red,/An ye’ll pit on the beggin-weed,/
280B.8 2 tak aff yer beggin-weed,/An ye’ll pit on the goons o red,/
156B.2 2 /‘I’ll put on a friar’s robe,/An ye’ll put on anither,/An we’ll
238G.8 1 /‘Ye’ll saddle my horse,an ye’ll saddle him sune,/An,
275B.10 3 man, tak ye my knife,/An ye’ll scrape aff the auld man’s
192E.24 4 I say,/Come to my stablean ye’ll see.
236B.5 2 a shepherd’s ae dochter,/An ye’r a barron’s son;/An there
238C.11 2/I’ll be the bridegroom,an ye’s be the bride.’
209B.25 4 down five hunder pound,/An ye’s get wi you yer Geordie.’
73H.7 4 may,/My blessinan ye’s hae.’
235C.9 3 /‘So I shall, madam,an ye’s hae na mare to sey,/For I’
36.14 6 ance an unseemly shape,/An ye’s never mare shape me.’
40.8 3 /‘Till he stan at your knee,/An ye’s win hame to Christen
40.9 3 /Till he gang by the hauld,/An ye’s win hame to your young
226D.27 3 her the straight way in:/‘An ye’se be Lady Kincawsie,/An
2[M.11] 2 wark,/Ye’ll come to me,an ye’se get your sark.’
226D.27 4 ye’se be Lady Kincawsie,/An ye’se hae Donal, my sin.’
91[G.1] 3 of us dayed we child,/An you an me, Burd Ellen,/Sall
32.7 6 your berry-brown steed,/An you bring him here to me.’
64B.6 4 your auld son weep,/Butan you Janet mourn.
158A.35 3 soe itt shall not bee;/Foran you sett ffoot on English
256A.4 2 me to be the bride mysel,/An you the bonnie bridegroom to
63E.5 2 eat the bread o wheat,/An you the bread o bran;/I’ll mak
63E.3 2 drink the blude-red wine,/An you the water wan;/I’ll mak
238B.5 1 /‘Glenlogie, Glenlogie,an you will prove kind,/My love
65A.30 4 you, Maisry,/Your sisteran your brother.
65[K.16] 4 you, Marjorie,/Your sisteran your brother.
65A.8 2 your mother is well,/Butan your brothers three;/Your sister
68C.12 3 pickle wheat aff my glue;/An your cage sall be o the beaten
68C.14 3 pickle wheat aff my hand;/An your cage sall be o the beaten
36.11 3 /Serving for meat an fee,/An your daughter’s at our queen’s
63E.26 3 it as it may,/Your kirkenan your fair weddin/Sall baith be
87A.17 4 ring that’s on his finger,/An your heart suld burst in three.’
63D.30 1 /‘Your marriagean your kirkin day/They sal be
299A.11 6 your daddie’s dow,/Butan your mammie’s dawtie;/But
53C.17 2 yoursel in the red scarlet,/An your marys in dainty green,/
217G.24 2 by your middle sae jimp,/An your merry-twinkling ee,/That
65A.30 2 you, Maisry,/Your fatheran your mother;/An I’ll gar burn
76D.10 3 come oer the sea,/Butan your young son in her arms;/So
215F.2 3 /Gie me God’s blessingan yours, mither,/To gae to the
215F.2 1 /‘Gie me God’s blessingan yours, mither,/To hae me on to
76D.15 1 /‘An yours was good, an good
252D.3 5 send her ower the sea,/An you’ll come hame like lord or
246B.4 3 fair, baith ee an bree;/An you’ll no wed her withoot
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An (cont.)
213A.1 4 has killd a gallant squire,/An ’s friends are out to take him.
167B.4 1 /‘An ’t please Your Grace, we

ancd (1)
134A.8 2 good Robin says,/‘Tarry,ancd speak with me;’/He heard

ance [99], Ance [6] (105)
67B.1 1 /GLENKINDIE wasance a harper gude,/He harped to
217M.4 1 /‘My father wasance a landed laird,/As mony mair
267B.19 3 kin;/‘This youth wasance a sprightly boy/As ever lived
34A.10 4 was lang,/And twistedance about the tree,/And with a
41B.19 1 /‘For I wasance an earl’s dochter,/Of noble
36.14 5 of the sea:/‘Ye shapeit meance an unseemly shape,/An ye’s
187B.9 2 ye maunna shaw,/Norance appear like men o weir;/As
39E.6 2 ha be thy father’s,/I wasance as gude mysell;/But as I
252A.22 4 ye on a gay lady/Thatance bare love to ye.’
252A.33 4 ye on a gay hin chil/Thatance bare love to ye.’
252A.13 4 him on a gay lady/Thatance bear love to him.
97C.21 4 turn a marie in/Thatance came forth wi me.’
53H.36 4 mind the lady’s love/Thatance did lowse him out o pyne.’
53H.41 4 mind the lady’s love/Thatance did lowse ye out o pyne.’
178G.28 3 she,/‘For my hair wasance five quarters lang,/And ’tis
257A.24 6 the bairn frae my foot/Iance for bowd my knee.
257A.20 4 bairn frae my foot/That Iance for bowd my knee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
65H.7 2 your green claithing,/Wasance for you too side?/And what’s
65H.7 4 o your lang stays,/Wasance for you too wide?’
238H.6 1 up, my dochter, turnance frae the wa,/And ye’ll get
212F.6 3 dawing,/And, as sure as Iance had a love for you,/I’ll come
293B.4 3 spurred on his horse,/Tillance he cam to Embro toun,/And
103B.46 3 /Ye like better than me,/Ifance he come your bower within,/
217C.5 1 /Whanance he got her gudwill,/Of her he
2F.6r 2 /Ance he was a true lover o mine.
228D.4 3 baith true and steady;/Ifance I call, they’ll soon be nigh,/
91F.14 1 /‘I had sevenance in companie,/This night I go
98C.9 3 /That he might see himance in court,/Mang knights o
68K.2 2 /Whom she lovedance in time;/But it was her new
39A.23 1 /‘Andance it fell upon a day,/A cauld
39B.22 1 /‘Ance it fell upon a day,/A cauld
39A.22 3 me with him to bide,/Andance it fell upon a day/That wae
39B.21 3 me with him to bide,/Andance it fell upon a day/That wae
35.7 3 lat me be;/For I woudnaance kiss your ugly mouth/For a’
257B.30 2 his first true love/Heance lovd ower them a’;/But now
4A.8 2 kind sir, on me,/Tillance my dear father and mother I
90C.33 2 as I your mother knew,/Ance my sweet-heart was she;/
93I.2 1 /It fell ance on a day/Lord Murray went
187B.28 4 Tyne sae big,/Nor rinning ance sae like a sea.’
293D.15 6 confess this is the maid/Iance saw in a dream,/A walking
33G.10 1 /She thankd himance, she thankd him twice,/She
41C.7 1 /Ance she took harp into her hand,/
2F.1r 2 /Ance she was a true love o mine.
212F.10 3 as sure as she loved meance,/She woud be here by the
191E.2 3 o them cried a’ atance,/‘Sir Hugh the Græme he
191E.3 3 o them cried a’ atance,/Sir Hugh the Græme he now
110[P.2] 4 the fit o a bush,/An neerance speired her leave.
282A.10 4 the Leg,/‘The words yeance tauld me.’
69G.2 4 said the lady gay,/‘Tillance that we twa married be.
67B.1 3 /And Glenkindie wasance the best harper/That ever
39A.9 4 then cam the fair Janet,/Ance the flower amang them a’.
99K.13 1 /They foucht itance, they foucht it twice,/They
228D.4 2 men all at my back,/Thatance to me were baith true and
214N.7 3 me;/She promisdance to meet me this night,/And
214N.7 1 /‘O she promisdance to meet me this night,/But I
64C.1 1 /LIVDance twa luvers in yon dale,/And
20F.1 1 /IT fellance upon a day,
20F.1 2 /It fellance upon a day,
53H.8 1 /But it fellance upon a day,/As she was
257B.24 1 /It fellance upon a day,/As she went out
53M.6 1 /But it fellance upon a day/Dame Essels she
101B.5 1 /It fellance upon a day/Dame Oliphant
101B.13 1 /Till it fell ance upon a day/Dame Oliphant
101B.26 1 /Till it fell ance upon a day/Dame Oliphant
101[D.10] 1 /It fellance upon a day/Dem Elofen
266A.4 2 with him stay,/Till it fell ance upon a day,/‘Farewell for a
252A.3 1 /It fellance upon a day/Her father gaed
252B.3 1 /But it fellance upon a day/Her father went
41B.12 1 /It fell outance upon a day/Hynde Etin’s to
229A.3 1 /But it fellance upon a day/I gaed into the
93N.2 1 /O it fellance upon a day/Laird Earie went
231B.6 1 /It fellance upon a day Lord Earell/Went
231C.2 1 /But it fellance upon a day/Lord Erroll went
65H.19 1 /But it fellance upon a day,/Prince James he
257A.4 1 /It fellance upon a day/She fell in travail-
20F.10 1 /It fellance upon a day,/She saw twa
291A.2 1 /But it fellance upon a day/She unto him did
257A.13 1 /It happenedance upon a day/She was kaiming
257B.6 1 /It fellance upon a day/Strong travelling
101[D.14] 1 /It fellance upon a day/Strong travileng

ance (cont.)
194C.4 1 /‘But it fellance upon a day,/That my gude
103C.10 3thoucht lang,/Till it fell ance upon a day/That Rogee sang
10I.4 1 /It fell ance upon a day/That these twa
20F.1 3 /It fellance upon a day/The clerk and
10O.3 1 /It fellance upon a day/The eldest to the
100G.2 1 /But it fellance upon a day/The king he did
98C.8 1 /But it fellance upon a day/The king’s young
241C.2 1 /But it fellance upon a day/The lady mournd
101[D.19] 1 /It fellance upon a day/The lady
268A.3 1 /But it fellance upon a day/These squires
258A.10 1 /It fell outance upon a day/They went to
103B.28 1 /But it fellance upon a day/They were at the
41A.10 1 /It fellance upon a day,/This guid lord
264A.5 1 /Now it fellance upon a day/This young lord
101A.3 1 /O it fellance upon a day/To the green
173E.5 1 /‘But it fellance upon a day,/Was aye to be it
266A.2 1 /But it fellance upon a time,/As this young
98B.3 1 /It fell outance upon a time/Broun Edom he
217M.26 1 /It fellance upon a time/She was ca’ing
253A.4 1 /But it fellance upon a time/Thomas her
101[D.11] 2 is my pettecot, Willie,/Itance was saa wide,/An narrou is
69B.2 4 said the gay lady,/‘Tillance we twa married be.
101[D.11] 4 is my stays, Willie,/Att ance wer saa wide,/An paill is my
63J.10 2neer sae lack a knight/Asance woud bid her ride,/And she
63J.10 4neer sae mean a may/Asance woud bid him bide.

anchor (6)
148A.11 1 /They pluckt upanchor, and away did sayle,/More
148A.15 1 /They pluckt upanchor, and away did sayle,/More
285A.2 1 /[The George Aloe toanchor came,/But the jolly
285A.12 1 /‘Weigh anchor, weighanchor, O jolly boatswain,/We
167B.34 2 Howard pass,/And did onanchor rise so high;/No top-sail at
285A.12 1 /‘Weighanchor, weigh anchor, O jolly

Anchors (1)
148A.10 1 /‘Anchors and planks thou shalt

ancient (5)
177A.65 1 cald for the queenesancient,/And faine that ancient he
177A.65 2 ancient,/And faine that ancient he wold see;/The brought
304A.2 2 squire,/Sprung from anancient line,/Laid his love on a
270A.39 1 /There’sancient men at weddings been/For
45A.1 1 /OFF anancient story Ile tell you anon,/Of

ancyent (5)
175A.39 3 /. . . ./. . . ./‘Spread thyancyent, Erle of Westmoreland!/
177A.66 2 headless crosse,/In that ancyent it was seene;/‘O this is a
175A.30 1 he had in hisancyent/The dunn bull in sight
175A.31 1 he had in hisancyent/The halfe moone in sight
177A.20 1 see you yonder faireancyent?/Yonder is the serpent

ancyents (3)
167A.37 1 /‘Take in your ancyents and your standards,/Yea
167A.46 3 spread out your ancyents!/Sound out your
159A.40 2 litle Durham,/Fourancyents there see hee;/There

And [12388], and [7891], and [8], AND [5], And [4], and [2], and
[2], And [1], And [1], And [1] (20303)

93O.7 1 /‘Oh yes kill herand . ./. . . . ./. . . . ./. . . . .
229A.18 2 ‘Adieu, adieu to aneand a!/Adieu, adieu to Earl
38F.7 2 /And ladies dancing, aneand a,/And aye the owre-turn o
221D.12 2 spake the bridegroom,/And a angrie man was he:/‘It’s
204A.7 2 cam anither to this house,/And a bad friend he was to me;/
211A.11 4 bad, and calld thee a lad,/And a baffled man by thou I be.
211A.31 4 and he calld me a lad,/And a baffled man by thou I be.’
140B.23 2 meal, and a bag for malt,/And a bag for barley and corn;/A
140B.23 3 corn;/A bag for bread,and a bag for beef,/And a bag for
140B.23 1 /‘I’ve a bag for meal,and a bag for malt,/And a bag for
140B.23 4 bread, and a bag for beef,/And a bag for my little small horn.
53M.3 4 red gowd for my relief,/And a bag o white money.
53M.8 4 red gowd for my relief,/And a bag o white money.
173H.2 2 woman,/A proud womanand a bauld;/And she hired me to
279B.1 1 was a jolly beggar,and a begging he was bound,/And
6A.15 2 /There’s a golden chessand a bell ringing.
114A.5 2 of arrows by his side,/And a bent bow in his hand,/He’s
204J.12 4 I’ll send to him,/And a better husband I’ll you
204G.14 4 I’ll to him send,/And a better lord I will chose for
204K.8 4 I’ll send him,/And a better lord I’ll provide for
229A.11 4 portion ten times ower,/And a better match I’ll get for
47B.17 1 /‘Berry-brown aleand a birken speal,/And wine in a
75A.12 2 coming by that way,/And a blessing she did crave,/To
87C.4 4 my son Lord Robert,/And a blessing thou shalt have.’
254A.18 2 then Sweet William,/And a blithe blink from his ee;/‘If
99O.1 2 then spak his auld faither,/And a blythe auld man was he,/
254C.11 4 oer her right shoulder,/And a blythe sight saw she,/For in
18B.6 1 /‘With a giantand a boar/That range into the
173J.1 2 /A proud, proud womanand a bold;/She sent me to Queen
177A.54 4 is in yonder citye within,/And a bold venturer by sea is hee,
288B.3 2 mate of our gallant ship,/And a bold young man was he:/
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And (cont.)
117A.163 4 a coke,/A stoute manand a bolde.
281A.1 3 white-fish for to buy,/And a bonnie clerk’s faen in love
217E.1 1 /THERE was a may,and a bonnie may,/In the bught,
217E.14 1 /It fell on a day,and a bonnie summer day,/She
226B.18 2 Lizie’s best woman,/And a bonnie young lass was she;/
199A.1 1 /IT fell on a day,and a bonny simmer day,/When
226E.2 2 laird o Kingcaussie,/And a bonny young boy was he;/
226E.21 2 Lizie’s bower-woman,/And a bonny young lassie was
99B.8 2 /Up then spak a bony boy,/And a bony boy was he:/I’ll run
169C.9 2 lyfe, my liege, my king,/And a bony gift I will give to
169C.12 2lyfe, my liege, my king,/And a bony gift I’ll gie to thee;/
53B.13 2 a bite o his ae best bread,/And a bottle o his ae best wine,/
53J.4 2 o his best love,/Butand a bottle o his wine,/And do to
267B.14 2 o my bread, Willie,/And a bottle o my wine,/But ye’ll
53B.17 2 send o your ae best bread,/And a bottle o your ae best wine,/
267B.13 2 o your bread, nourice,/And a bottle o your wine,/And I’ll
53K.3 2 of bread to her get ready,/And a bottle of the best of wine;/
53L.13 2 send me a slice of bread,/And a bottle of the very best
53L.17 2 send her a slice of bread,/And a bottle of the very best
68F.12 2 had an arrow in my hand,/And a bow bent on a string,/I’d
25B.16 2 ye shall return wi a horseand a boy.
169C.17 2lyfe, my liege, my king,/And a brave gift I’ll gie to thee;/
53H.16 3 to him the best o wine,/And a brave health she drank to
289D.3 2 of our gallant ship,/And a brave little boy was he;/‘I’
288B.2 2 of our gallant ship,/And a brave young man was he:/
226G.11 2they went out together,/And a braw new bigging saw she,/
99B.15 2 our gude Scotch king,/And a brisk young man was he:/
99B.23 4 a brisk young man,/And a brisk young man was he:/I
50.2 4 a brisk young squire,/And a brisk young squire was he.
139A.7 2 he bent up a noble bow,/And a broad arrow he let flye,/He
120B.16 4 my bent bow in my hand,/And a broad arrow I’ll let flee;/
123A.6 3 of steele,/A fayre swordand a broad buckeler/Beseemed
70A.11 2 then came her father dear,/And a broad sword by his gare,/
68D.1 4 about his neck,/And a broadsword by his side.
43A.5 4 silver belt about his head,/And a broom-cow at his feet.
109C.33 3 of them is good indeed,/And a bunch of spears hangs them
167A.23 2 sayling vppon the sea,/And [a] Burdeaux voyage as I did
184A.31 2 off his horse Willy he lap,/And a burnishd brand in his hand
173B.14 2 cup,’ she says,/‘A cup botand a can,/And I will drink to all
73D.1 2 he was a bold forrester,/And a chaser of the king’s deer;/
288B.2 3 man was he:/‘I’ve a wifeand a child in fair Bristol town,/
289E.4 2 spoke our second mate,/And a clever little man was he;/
149A.9 4 his new suit of cloaths,/And a cloak that did reach to his
144A.20 2 master,’ said Little John,/‘And a comely sight ’tis to see;/It
215E.12 3people fell a mourning,/And a council held amo them a’,/
47C.3 2 here I stand a courtier,/And a courtier come to thee,/And
55.1 4 chanced to hear/A Carnaland a Crane.
281A.5 1 /He has made a cleek butand a creel,/A creel but and a pin;/
39D.32 2 court,/With a loud shoutand a cry,/That the pretty maid of
274B.4 4 a cuckold went out,/and a cuckold he came home.
274B.8 4 a cuckold went out,/and a cuckold he came home.
274B.12 4 a cuckold went out,/and a cuckold he came home.
274B.16 8 a cuckold went out,/and a cuckold he came home.
274B.20 4 a cuckold went out,/and a cuckold he came home.
274B.24 4 a cuckold went out,/and a cuckold he came home.
274B.28 4 a cuckold went out,/and a cuckold he came home.
53H.41 2 some o your bread,/Botand a cup o your best wine,/And
53H.36 2 me a piece of bread,/Botand a cup of his best wine;/And
96F.4 2 of the new made bread,/And a cup of the new made wine,/
53E.32 2 of your white bread,/Butand a cup of your red wine,/And
269D.1 1 /THERE was a king,and a curious king,/And a king of
131A.22 2 of green,/Broad arrows,and a curious long bow;/This
118A.7 1 /A swordand a dagger he wore by his side,/
30.42 3 knife fast by me knee,/And a Danish axe fast in my
17B.5 2 stayd there seven yearsand a day.
166A.16 4 he kept him out a nightand a day.
222A.13 4 face/This twelve monthand a day.
39G.21 4 your sake,/A twalmonth and a day.’
78A.2 4 grave/For a twelvemonthand a day.’
78B.2 4 grave/For a twelvemonthand a day.’
78C.3 4 grave/For a twelvemonthand a day.’
78D.2 4 her grave,/A twelvemonthand a day.’
78[E.7] 5 sleep,/For a twelvemonthand a day.’
78[Ha.2] 4 /A twelve-monthand a day.’
78[Hb.2] 4 his grave/A twelve-monthand a day.’
295A.8 4 /A whole twelvemonthand a day.’
68B.10 2 my mistress/A twalmonthand a day,/And I hae heald on my
140B.8 2 gone,/With a link a downand a day,/And there he met a
140B.2 2 gone,/With a link a downand a day,/And there he met a
20I.2 1 /She courted him six yearsand a day,/At length her belly did
78[G.4] 1 /A twelvemonthand a day being gone,/The spirit
78B.3 1 /A twelvemonthand a day being past,/His ghost
78D.3 1 /A twelvemonthand a day being past,/The ghost
78A.3 1 /The twelvemonthand a day being up,/The dead
78[Ha.3] 1 /A twelve-monthand a day being up,/The ghost
166A.23 3 stayd not past a nightand a day,/But towards Newport

292A.4 2 /Passing three monthsand a day/But with hunger and
170[H.1] 2 was she !/And six weeksand a day in labour was she;/
217H.22 1 /’Twas on a day,and a day near bye,/She was ca’
37B.5 3 be seven years, Thomas,and a day,/Or you see man or
75H.4 1 had not been gone a yearand a day,/Strange countries for to
174A.7 3 a vow for a twelue monthand a day/The king and shee wold
20[N2.2] 1 him seven long yearsand a day,/Till at last she came
101A.2 2 court/A twelvemonthand a day,/Till he longd for a
53M.2 2 that country/A twalmonthand a day,/Till he was cast in
20E.2 1 loved him seven yearsand a day,/Till her big belly did
237A.2 2 Aberdeen/A twelvemonthand a day/Till Lady Jean fell in
65E.2 2 Castle/A twelve monthand a day,/Till Lady Marjory she
92A.9 2 Hom/A twelve monthand a day,/Till, looking on his gay
75F.3 2 away,/A twelvemonthand a day,/Till Nancy Bell grew
173B.2 2 court/A twelve monthand a day,/Till of her they could
103C.14 2greenwud/A twalmonthand a day,/Till Rogee Roun was
173[X.2] 2 queen’s court/A year butand a day/Till she has fa’n as big
91B.4 2 /A twelvemonthand a day,/Till she was as big wi
173C.2 2 court/A twelvemonthand a day,/Till she was neither
65[J.2] 2 Castle/A twelvemonthand a day/Till she’s even as big
72D.3 2 Berwick/A twelve monthand a day,/Till the clerk’s two
99I.2 2 fair London/A twalmonthand a day,/Till the king’s ae
72C.5 2 Billsbury/A twallmonth and a day,/Till the twa bonny
72B.2 2 in Blomsbury/A twalmonand a day,/Till the twa pretty
302A.9 6 court/A twelvemonthand a day,/Till there came lairds
20E.12 1 loved him seven yearsand a day,/Till thy big belly did
91A.7 2 Wallington/three quartersand a day,/Till upon the ground
91C.5 2 /A twelve monthand a day,/Until she was as big wi
78[Hb.3] 1 /When a twelve-monthand a day were up,/His body
78[Ha.8] 2 his grave/A twelvemonthand a day,/We’ll set our sails
91D.2 2 Snawdon/A twalvemonthand a day,/When lairds and lords
91D.4 2 /A twalvemonthand a day,/When she did go as big
221K.2 2 her/These twelve monthsand a day;/With flattering words
88C.3 4 the young Colnel/A deepand a deadly wound.
86A.1 4 was her ae true-love,/And a dear true-love was he.
39I.30 3 /A sharp wind and a snell,/And a deep sleep came over me,/
90D.5 4 the silver wood/A dawdyand a doe.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
68B.5 2 he has followed her,/And a dowie man was he;/He
68B.19 2 Young Redin’s mither,/And a dowie woman was scho:/
5G.1r 1 /Hey downand a down
5G.1r 2 /Hey downand a down
140B.18 2 gone,/With a link a downand a down,/And there he met
125A.1 2 /With a hey down downand a down/He happend to meet
133A.1 2 all,/Hey down, down,and a down/That mirth do love for
139A.2 4 ware of fifteen forresters,/And a drinking bear, ale, and wine.
235G.11 4 very unkind/To a goodand a dutiful lady!’
169C.20 1 /‘But a fat horse,and a fair woman,/Twa bony dogs
52B.3 4 starts a fair young man,/And a fair young man was he.
289C.3 2 spoke the litel cabin-boy,/And a fair-haired boy was he;/‘I’
204H.11 4 I will write to him,/And a far better lord I’ll provide
156E.17 4 quoth the Earl Marshall,/And a feart heart still had he.
78A.1 2 blow today, my love,/And a few small drops of rain;/I
109A.61 2 the Lord Iockye sayd,/‘And a ffoolish part thou takes on
137A.18 4 till wee can get but three,/And a fig for all your braves.’
41C.10 2 out spake her eldest child,/And a fine boy was he:/O hold
289E.5 2 our little prentice boy,/And a fine little boy was he;/‘Oh I
289E.2 2 the captain of our ship,/And a fine little man was he;/‘O I’
228[G.1] 1 /It was on a day,and a fine summer’s day,/When
245B.13 3 /And hae me to some lan,/And a firlot full o guineas red/
12H.11 4 /Put a stone to my headand a flag to my feet,/And leave
109B.66 2 opinion,’ his master said,/‘And a foolish opinion thou tak’st
53N.7 4 peace in my own country,/And a foreign land I no more
117A.334 2 wyfe,/A fayr ladyand a free;/She set hir on a gode
204J.4 2 I lay sick, and very sick,/And a friend of mine cam to visit
18A.20 1 /‘And a<fter] that thou shalt doe
109B.19 2 this lacky-boy he ran,/And a full speed forsooth went he,/
109B.19 2 this lacky-boy he ran,/And a full speed forsooth went he,/
286B.1 1 was a gallant ship,and a gallant ship was she/Eck
5E.4 2 /Was a pair of glovesand a gay gold ring.
5E.22 2 /Was a pair of glovesand a gay gold ring.
5F.43 2 pair of grass green glovesand a gay gold ring.
5G.24 2 a pair of green glovesand a gay gold ring;
5G.28 2 so fine/The green glovesand a gay gold ring.
5F.14 2 pair o grass green glovesand a gay gold ring./ring.
69B.1 1 /CLERK SAUNDERSand a gay lady/Was walking in
275A.1 2 the Martinmas time,/And a gay time it was then,/When
46C.3 3 the queen of a’ Scotland,and a gentil dame is she;/So we’se
184A.12 2 horse in a’ Nithside,/And a gentle Johnston aboon his
289B.1 4 pretty maid/With a comband a glass in her hand, her hand,
289C.1 4 mermaid,/With a comband a glass in her hand, her hand,
289D.1 4 pretty maid,/With a comband a glass in her hand./Oh, the
289B.1 5 her hand,/With a comband a glass in her hand./While the
289C.1 5 her hand,/With a comband a glass in her hand./While the
289F.4 2 o the ship,/Wi a bottleand a glass intil his hand;/
53F.20 2 one bite of bread,/It’sand a glass of his gude red wine,/
53F.23 2 send a bite of bread,/It’sand a glass of your gude red wine,/
174A.11 1 /Vp he lope,and a glasse window broke,/He
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And (cont.)
269C.1 1 /THERE was a king,and a glorious king,/And a king of
117A.77 1 /‘And a gode palfray,’ sayde lytell
39[K.18] 4 upon a milk-whyte steed,/And a gold star in my croun;/
106.7 4 hose, and bever-hat,/And a golden band about my neck.
238E.12 2linen and trappin, a chestand a grave.’
169C.15 2lyfe, my liege, my king,/And a great gift I’ll gie to thee;/
99H.27 2 they brought the Itilian,/And a greecy ghost was he,/But
31.27 3 sate/Betweene an okeand a green hollen;/Shee was clad
31.15 3 shee sate/Betwixt an okeand a greene hollen;/She was
156A.20 2 over his left shoulder,/And a grim look looked he,/And
156F.24 2 oer his left shoulder,/And a grim look looked he;/‘Earl
10F.1r 1 /Hey with a gayand a grinding O
117A.224 3 not one,/Saf a lytell pageand a grome,/To lede the somers
288B.4 2 cook of our gallant ship,/And a gruff old soul was he:/‘Oh!
3A.8 2 wiss ye were in yon sie:’/And a gude bottom under me.’
3A.6 2 ye were on yon tree:’/‘And a gude ladder under me.’
110C.9 4 was a gude milk-nurse,/And a gude nourice was she;/She
63J.46 4 my sister Dow Isbel,/And a gude woman is she.
126A.15 3 of oke so free;/Eight footand a half, it will knock down a
137A.5 1 /A good oke staffe, a yardand a halfe,/Each one had in his
146A.12 3 did follow, with a hoopand a hallow,/But could not come
146A.14 3 sore;/With a hoopand a hallow he vowed to follow,/
67A.1 2 was a kings owne sonne,/And a harper he was good;/He
190A.9 2 o the Fair Dodhead,/And a harried man I think I be;/
190A.23 2 o the Fair Dodhead,/And a harried man I think I be;/
17B.1r 2 /With a hey downand a hey diddle downie
17[I.1r] 2 /With my hey downand a hey diddle downie
17B.1r 1 /With a hey lilleluand a ho lo lan
122B.21 1 /‘And a hundred aker of good free
109A.64 3 cote-plate of siluer ffree,/And a hundred men att thy backe,/
188B.21 2 Liewtenant Gordon,/And a hundred men in his
176A.23 4 Iamy,’ shee sayd,/‘And a keene captain hee is, and
269A.1 2 and a very great king,/And a king of meikle fame;/He
269C.1 2 king, and a glorious king,/And a king of mickle fame,/And
269D.1 2 king, and a curious king,/And a king of royal fame,/He had
305B.16 2 was a king’s subject,/And a king’s subject he’ll never
305B.31 2 was a king’s subject,/And a king’s subject he’ll never
305B.11 2 was a king’s subject,/And a king’s subject I’ll never be;/
305B.24 2 was a king’s subject,/And a king’s subject I’ll never be;/
269C.2 1 /He had a boy,and a kitchen-boy,/A boy of
69C.9 5 only but ae sister alive,/And a knave is in bour her wi.’
15B.14 2 din;/I’ll buy thee a sheathand a knife therein.’
16[F.14] 2 din,/I’ll buy thee a sheathand a knife therein.’
16A.10 2 the sea,/But sic a sheathand a knife they can never bring
15B.15 2 bring such a sheathand a knife to me.
16A.9 2 bring as good a sheathand a knife unto thee.’
305A.18 1 /The picture of a knightand a ladie bright,/And the grene
305A.31 1 the picture of a knightand [a] ladie bright,/And the
305C.9 3 to see!/A warlike knightand a lady bright,/An the green
43A.1 1 /there was a knightand a lady bright,/Had a true
69E.1 1 /AN ensignand a lady gay,/As they were
69G.1 1 /CLERK SANDYand a lady gay/Where walking in
63H.8 4 heard a babie greet,/And a lady make a heavy maen.
39I.27 3 lie;/A knight me got,and a lady me bore,/As well as
7F.9 3 of me;/A knight me gott,and a lady me bore;/Soe neuer did
305A.3 1 the picture of a knightand a ladye bright,/And the grene
226C.9 2 him round on his heel/And [a] licht lauch gied he;/
226B.17 2 round wi a bouncie,/And a licht lauch he did gie:/
161B.6 2 be fase, my little boy,/Butand a lie that thou tells me,/On
110F.46 4cap out ower her locks,/And a light laugh gae she.
198B.6 2 him right and round about/And a light laugh hae he;/Says, I
254B.23 2 the bride’s first love,/And [a] light laugh then gae he;/‘I’
110[M.36] 4 back her yellow locks,/And a light laughter leugh she.
11A.1r 1 /With a hey hoand a lillie gay
11H.1r 1 /With a heyand a lilly gay
11[L.1r] 1 /With a heyand a lilly gay
11[M.1r] 1 /With a hayand a lilly gay
11[N.1r] 1 /Wi a heigh hoand a lilly gay
20K.1r 1 /Hey and a loand a lilly O
11I.1r 1 /Hech heyand a lily gay
18A.37 2 that lady vppon a steede,/And a litle boy before her yeede.
114E.6 2 and Johnie lookit west,/And a little below the sun,/And
143A.5 2 and turnd him about,/And a little house there he did
228E.10 2 /Was a wee cot-houseand a little kail-yairdie,/But now
217L.2 2 till the hills they rang,/And a little more forebye,/Till in
7F.4 2 I were in my sadle sett,/And a little space him froe;/I did
99B.2 2 been in England lang,/Butand a little while,/Untill the king’
20K.1r 1 /Heyand a lo and a lilly O
20H.1r 1 /All in a loneand a lonie O
240A.5 1 /‘Indeed he is baith a lairdand a lord,/And he never was a
144A.12 2 little end to his mouth,/And a loud blast did he blow,/Till
122A.24 2 shrill horne to his mouth,/And a loud blast he did blow,/And
151A.17 2 set his horn to his mouth,/And a loud blast he did blow,/Till
226D.13 2 turned about on his heel,/And a loud, loud laughter gae he:/
30.73 2 the horne in his hand,/And a lowd blast he blew;/He rent
81C.18 2 a lye, my little foot-page,/And a lye as thou tellest to mee,/A

43D.1 4 the bonnie broom-fields,/And a maid return again.’
43D.2 4 the bonnie broom-fields,/And a maid return again.’
43F.18 4 to the merry broomfield,/And a maid returnd back again.
39G.2 4 comes to Charter wood,/And a maid returns again.
43B.1 4 yon bonny green wood,/And a maiden return agen.’
43B.2 4 yon bonny green wood,/And a maiden return agen.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
118A.10 2 cunning a knaue to ken,/And a man but heare him speake;/
117A.134 2 a launsgay in his honde,/And a man ledde his male,/And
238H.7 1 father was a scholar,and a man o grit wit,/And he
29.2 1 /A kirtleand a mantle/this child had
273A.3 4 him a good cow-hide,/and a mare of four shilling.
289D.2 2 of our gallant ship,/And a mariner good was he;/‘I
217K.2 1 /‘It’s a markand a mark and a misty night,/
188C.17 3 see;/Wi a pint o wineand a mess sae fine,/Into the
127A.40 2 hee is a mettle man,/And a mettle man by trade;/I
7F.3 2 I were in my sadle sett,/And a mile out of the towne;/I did
231C.16 2 then/Five ploughs butand a mill,/And they hae gien her
220A.4 1 /‘Fifteen ploughs butand a mill/I gie thee till the day
220B.4 1 /‘Five good ploughs butand a mill/I’ll give you till the day
257A.5 3 it be,/Twenty ploughs botand a mill/Will mak ye lady free.
30.42 2 Ile haue in my hand,/And a Millaine knife fast by me
217I.10 1 /‘This is a markand a misty nicht,/Ye may gang to
217J.1 1 /IT was a darkand a misty night,/. . . ./And by
217M.7 3 I say,/For this is a mirkand a misty night,/And I’ve
217K.2 1 /‘It’s a mark and a markand a misty night,/And we canna
217M.22 1 /‘O this is a mirkand a misty night,/O father, as ye
96E.20 2 gane to her chamber,/And a moanfu woman was she,/
289D.3 3 boy was he;/‘I’ve a fatherand a mother in old Portsmouth
109C.33 4 hangs them among,/And a nag to carry thee swift with
91A.8 2 Wallington/three quartersand a night,/Till on the ground
149A.6 2 of Great Gamwel Hall,/And a noble house-keeper was he,/
285A.1 2 /With hey, with ho, forand a nony no/They were two
293C.7 4 feather for her hat,/And a pair o silken shoon.
185A.15 3 /He has bought a bridleand a pair of new spurs,/And has
37A.16 2 a coat of the even cloth,/And a pair of shoes of velvet
37C.20 2 a coat of the even cloth,/And a pair of shoes of velvet
203B.15 1 /Then up came Craigievar,and a party wi him[/If he had
184A.18 2 Simmy, now let me be,/And a peck o goud I’ll gie to thee!
185A.21 4 a little while, Dickë,/And a peice of thine own cow’s
167A.20 2 Hunt,/With a pure hartand a penitent mind;/I and my
155[S.7] 4 at the side of me,/And a penknife in so deep.
13C.1 4 o the bonny hazel wand,/And a penny wad hae bought the
117A.77 3 hym in his right;’/‘And a peyre of botës,’ sayde
281A.5 2 and a creel,/A creel butand a pin;/And he’s away to the
290A.3 2 guinea of gold,/A guineaand a pint of wine,/I would give it
290D.2 4 give a guinea,/A guineaand a pint of wine,/To the ostler’s
293D.1 6 a heavy bier, I say,/Butand a piteous meen,/And aye she
100D.9 2 merry men,/With a shrilland a pleasant voice:/‘Come, let
214[Q.1] 4 by nine gentlemen,/And a ploughboy-lad in Yarrow.
100F.1 2 hath been a poor prisoner,/And a poor prisoner in Spain; O/
155O.5 2 lay a Bible at my head,/And a Prayer-Book at my feet!/In
96B.1 3 /Where will I get a boy,and a pretty little boy,/That will
288B.5 2 spoke the little cabin-boy,/And a pretty little boy was he;/
99J.9 2 and spak anither youth,/And a pretty youth was he:/Afore
45B.1 3 /For he was a prince,and a prince of great might,/He
244C.20 4 o gowd around his neck,/And a prince’s page he seems to
244C.19 4 page I was a’ my life,/And a prince’s page I yet will be.’
293B.2 3 him see.’/‘He is a tichtand a proper man,/Lives in the
63C.29 4 to me my ae request,/And a puir ane it’s to me.
241B.2 2 fair London/A twalmonthand a quarter,/Till he met wi a
11F.19 2 /‘A widow’s weeds,and a quiet life.’
200G.3 2 to her a nutmeg brown,/And a race of the best ginger;/She
250A.8 2 to a broadside then,/And a rain and hail of blows,/But
69C.1 1 /IT was a sadand a rainy nicht/As ever raind
246A.4 2 spake him Wise William,/And a rash word spake he;/Says, I
246A.3 2 it spake him Reedisdale,/And a rash word spake he;/Says,
10[V.3] 1 the eldest o them a broachand a real,/Because that she loved
128A.6 2 adoe,/But he bendsand a right good bow,/And the
138A.9 2 said,/‘But five shillingsand a ring;/And that I have kept
92A.7 2 chain of the beaten gowd,/And a ring with a ruby stone:/‘As
289E.6 2 the cook of our ship,/And a rusty old dog was he;/Says,
66A.26 4 the heart/A deep woundand a sair.
66A.27 4 the heart/A deep woundand a sair.
68K.11 4 Hunting,/A deep woundand a sair.
70A.11 4 son,/A deep woundand a sair.
73B.32 4 the heart,/A deep woundand a sair.
88B.22 4 breast,/A deep woundand a sair.
93A.12 4 babe/A deep woundand a sair.
68A.6 4 Hunting/A deep woundand a sare.
73G.22 4 her . . . ./A deep woundand a sare.
161B.7 4 /Alack! a deep woundand a sare.
209I.24 2 shoulder,/A proud lookand a saucy;/Says, Woe be to you,
117A.76 2 coursar,’ sayde Robyn,/‘ And a saydle newe;/He is Oure
151A.18 4 king, ‘’tis a gallant thing,/And a seemly sight to see.’
140A.8 2 Robin,/‘An outwood alland a shade,/And thither I reede
68B.11 4 round his neck,/And a sharp sword by his side;/In
53N.38 4 wi my lovely bride,/And a sight of her I cannot see.’
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And (cont.)
53N.32 4 with his lovely bride,/And a sight of him you cannot see.
114G.9 2 cam a silly auld man,/And a silly auld man was he,/An
114D.10 2 ther cam a silly auld man,/And a silly auld man was he,/And
204A.11 4 thee on a chair of gold,/And a silver towel on thy knee.’
68F.1 4 hung about his neck,/And a small sword by his side.
68H.2 4 about his neck,/And a small sword by his side.
73H.15 3 /To shape for her a weed,/And a smith to her smithy,/To
39I.40 2 arms, Janet,/An adderand a snake;/But had me fast, let
39B.30 2 thy arms, lady,/An adderand a snake;/But hold me fast, let
39[J.9] 2 your twa hands/An adderand a snake;/The grip ye get now
39H.12 2 arms, Janet,/An adderand a snake;/The grip ye get ye
39I.30 2 the north,/A sharp windand a snell,/And a deep sleep
144B.7 2 his horn in to his mouth,/And a snell blast he did blow,/Till
39A.23 2 upon a day,/A cauld dayand a snell,/When we were frae
39B.22 2 upon a day,/A cauld dayand a snell,/When we were frae
99H.24 2 he swore a solemn oath,/And a solemn oath swore he,/‘The
268A.55 2 he is to his lady’s father,/And a sorrow man was he:/‘O
64F.29 2 it speaks the bride hersell,/And a sorry heart had she:/‘Is
64B.21 2 then Sweet William,/And a sorry man was he:/‘Altho
178G.37 2Loudon he’s come hame,/And a sorry man was he:/‘He
37B.9 1 /‘But I have a loafand a soup o wine,/And ye shall
157G.23 2rig length,/A rig lengthand a span,/Until he met a bold
149A.6 4 sweet Nottinghamshire,/And a squire of famous degree.
53M.1 2 was a squire’s ae son,/And a squire’s ae son was he;/He
290C.10 1 /‘I am a squireand a squire’s son,/My faither has
117A.53 2 a knyght of Lancaster,/And a squyer bolde;/For to saue
158A.31 3 A knight I haue slaine,and a steed I haue woone,/The
143A.1 3 down down an a down/And a story I’le to you unfold;/I’
133A.1 4 mirth do love for to hear,/And a story true I’le tell unto you,/
114I.6 4 five, save me alive,/And a stout heart fail me not!’/’ ’
281C.4 2 deep creel,/A deep creeland a string,/And ye’ll come up to
116A.70 3 bothe fote and hande,/And a strong rope aboute his
121A.48 3 /Thou semyst a stalwardand a stronge,/Asay schall thow
169B.11 4 it is John Armstrong,/And a subject of yours, my leige,’
39I.45 2 arms, Janet,/A dove butand a swan,/And last they’ll shape
39C.10 2 your arms/A dove butand a swan;/Then, maiden fair,
41A.52 2 it speaks the parish priest,/And a sweet smile gae he:/‘Come
293C.2 5 Countrie./He is a stoutand a tall young man,/And
293C.2 3 tell to me.’/‘He is a stoutand a tall young man/As in a’ the
139A.1 1 /ROBIN HOOD hee wasand a tall young man,/Derry derry
155K.7 2 /With a Bible at my headand a Testament at my feet;/And
155E.20 2 at my head,’ he says,/‘And a Testament at my feet,/And
100I.14 4 my gold, part of my gear,/And a third part of my land.’
186A.42 3 Carlisle bells were rung,/And a thousand men, in horse and
29.23 4 left on her/but a tasselland a threed:/Then euery knight
289E.3 2 the mate of our ship,/And a tight little man was he;/‘O I’
217G.17 4 at the back o the know/And a tod has frighted me.
293A.7 4 for her a pettycoat,/Yea,and a trailing goun;/A silken kell
208F.12 2 a traitor how call ye me?/And a traitor how can I be/For
269E.1 1 /IT was a king,and a verra greit king,/An a king o
156E.11 4 quoth the Earl Marshall,/And a very feart heart had he.
156E.13 8 quoth the Earl Marshall,/And a very feart heart had he.
156E.15 4 quoth the Earl Marshall,/And a very feart heart had he.
156F.15 4 the Earl Marshall,/And a very frightened man was
156C.13 4 the Lady Rosamond,/And a very good woman was she.
269A.1 1 /THERE was a king,and a very great king,/And a king
156D.8 1 /‘And wasna that a sin,and a very great sin?/And I pray
156D.10 1 /‘And wasna that a sin,and a very great sin?/And I pray
156E.11 1 /‘Oh, wasna that a sin,and a very great sin?/But I hope it
156E.13 5 /‘Oh, wasna that a sin,and a very great sin?/But I hope it
156E.15 1 /‘Oh, wasna that a sin,and a very great sin?/But I hope it
156E.17 1 /‘Oh, wasna that a sin,and a very great sin?/But I hope it
156C.10 1 /‘That was a sin,and a very great sin,/But pardoned
156C.12 1 /‘O that was a sin,and a very great sin,/But pardoned
156[G.16] 1 /‘That is a sin,and a very great sin,/But the Pope
33G.2 4 wooing to your daughter,/And a very gude bargain am I, I, I.
173H.1 1 /‘WHAN I was a babe,and a very little babe,/And stood
96B.19 1 /‘Here is a gift,and a very rare gift,/And you to
96B.6 1 /‘Here is a gift,and a very rare gift,/The king has
38A.1 2 alone,/Between a waterand a wa,/And there I spy’d a wee
38B.1 2 my lane,/Atween a waterand a wa,/There sune I spied a
83C.23 2 bespak Lord Barnet syne,/And a wae, wae man was he,/
232A.8 2 the Parliament Close,/Oand a wally, but she was unco
232A.7 2 in by Stirling toun,/Oand a wally, but she was unco
232A.9 2 her goodmother’s yetts,/Oand a wally, but she was unco
232A.2 2 by yon river-side,/Ohand a wally, but she was unco
231E.1 5 she gaed hame./A walyand a waly!/According as ye ken,/
232A.1 2 had three daughters,/Ohand a waly, but they were unco
79A.1 2 a wife at Usher’s Well,/And a wealthy wife was she;/She
156D.8 4 said the Earl-a-Marshall,/And a wearied man was he.
156D.10 4 said the Earl-a-Marshall,/And a wearied man was he.
76G.1 4 he has left his lady Janet,/And a weary woman was she.
228B.17 2 behind/Was a cot-houseand a wee kail-yardie;/Now I
192D.17 4 for your auld gray mear,/And a weel paid foal it’s be to
99G.7 2 spoke a Scotish prince,/And a weel spoke man was he:/
289F.3 2 /Up starts the gaucy cook,/And a weil gaucy cook was he;/‘I

138A.5 4 he fetcht a sigh,/‘Alackand a well a day!’
105.1 1 /THERE was a youth,and a well belovd youth,/And he
289A.11 2 the little cabbin-boy,/And a well-bespoke boy was he;/
289A.9 2 the mate of our ship,/And a well-bespoke man was he;/
289A.10 2 the boatswain of our ship,/And a well-bespoke man was he;/
99[Q.22] 2 of Johnie’s little boys,/And a well-spoke boy was he;/
289A.8 2 the captain of our ship,/And a well-spoke man was he;/‘I
289D.4 2 of our gallant ship,/And a well-spoken man was he;/
29.36 2 is a bitch and a witch,/and a whore bold;/King, in thine
16[E.8] 2 Ann sat doun be the tree,/And a wide grave was houkit
289A.8 4 in fair Plymouth town,/And a widow I fear she must be.’
289A.9 4 a wife in fair Portsmouth,/And a widow I fear she must be.’
289A.10 4 have a wife in fair Exeter,/And a widow I fear she must be.’
289E.2 4 wife in fair London town,/And a widow this night she shall
289E.3 4 I’ve a wife in Dublin city,/And a widow this night she shall
289E.4 4 a wife in Greenoch town,/And a widow this night she shall
208D.4 4 leave three dochters fair,/And a wife to wail and woe.’
117A.152 4 right anone/A gode horsand a wight.
281B.4 2 clerk has a young brither,/And a wily wag was he;/He’s
281A.4 6 he had ae true brother,/And a wily wight was he;/And he
217E.9 3 see,/And see such a weetyand a windy night;/There were
29.36 1 /‘Shee is a bitchand a witch,/and a whore bold;/
196C.4 4 that we’re come o,/And a woman we’ll obey.’
63C.25 4 heard a bairn greet,/And a woman’s heavy moan.]
63C.26 4 heard a bairn loud greet,/And a woman’s heavy moan.’]
63J.29 4heard a bairn greet,/Butand a woman’s moan.
63J.34 4 I heard a bairn greet,/Butand a woman’s moan.
155E.7 4 young thing o his life,/And a word he neer spak mair.
64F.34 4 o the bridegroom’s side,/And a word he spake nae mair.
243B.4 2 husband is a carpenter,/And a young ship-carpenter is he,/
110[M.39] 2 rung, and mess was sung,/And aa man bound to bed,/Earl
9B.4 2 steed that was both swiftand able,
9C.6 2 stown a steed baith wightand able,
9D.1 2 a black steed baith sturdyand able,
9E.5 2 taken a steed both gallantand able,
9[G.7] 2 out a steed baith lustyand able,
15A.7 2 do stand baith wightand able.
15A.13 2 steeds stood baith wichtand able.
297A.8 2 to the years of a man,/And able a sword to carry,/I’ll
246A.27 2 had got out thro the fire,/And able all to stand,/She sent a
9A.15 1 gallant steedes, both goodand able,/She likewise tooke out
140B.17 2 patchd both beneathand aboon;/Then Robin Hood
126A.19 1 /And about, and about, and about
126A.19 1 /And about,and about, and about they went,/
286B.10 1 /About,and about, and about went he,/
286B.7 1 /About,and about, and about went he,/
167A.70 3 cast into the sea,/And about his middle three
126A.34 4 hand to Arthur a Bland,/And about his neck did cling.
 283A.19 4 and put on her clothes,/And about the house did run.
161B.1 1 /IT felland about the Lammas time,/
84A.1 1 /IT was inand about the Martinmas time,/
178G.1 1 /IT was inand about the Martinmas time,/
80.23 1 /And about the middle time of the
126A.19 1 /And about, and about,and about they went,/Like two
286B.10 1 /About, and about,and about went he,/Until he cam
286B.7 1 /About, and about,and about went he,/Until he cam
155E.1 2 was brave Hallowday,/And, above all days of the year,/
259A.2 4 /Strathboggieand Aboyne.
259A.8 4 /Strathboggieand Aboyne.
203C.20 1 /‘Thro Birssand Aboyne,’ she says, ’lyin in a
107A.55 2 erle with a siluer wande,/And adde more honors still to
39[J.7] 2 grow in your twa hands/And adder and an eel;/But the grip
39A.31 2 arms, lady,/Into an eskand adder;/But hold me fast, and
11D.2r 2 /And adieu, etc.
216C.16 2fause Meggie,/O farewell,and adieu!/I’ve gotten my mither’
84B.9 3 him:/‘Then adieu, adieu,and adieu to all,/And adieu to
84B.9 4 adieu, and adieu to all,/And adieu to Barbara Allen!’
182[A2.4] 4 away to the king hersell,/And adieu to Scotland for ever
182C.8 4 both king and queen,/And adieu to Scotland for ever
5H.1r 1 adown, and adownand adown
5H.1r 2 adown, and adownand adown
5H.1r 1 /Adown adown,and adown and adown
5H.1r 2 /Adown adown,and adown and adown
204A.8 2 be unto thee, Blackwood,/And ae an ill death may ye dee!/
204A.13 2 be unto thee, Blackwood,/And ae an ill death may ye dee!/
75D.7 3 linens he faulded doun,/And ae he kissd her pale, pale
10O.1 2 /And ae king’s son has courted
254C.8 2 they gaed in into the kirk,/And ae seat they sat in,/The
41B.5 1 /And ae she pu’d the tither berrie,/
24A.7 2 twice six and forty,/And ae the black bullet fell on
178[H.17] 1 /‘O the frost,and ae the frost,/The frost that
73B.40 1 /And ae they grew, and ae they
75B.12 1 /And ae they grew, and ae they
73B.40 1 /And ae they grew,and ae they threw,/Until the twa
75B.12 1 /And ae they grew,and ae they threw,/Until they twa
185A.25 1 /The lads, that hungryand aevery was,/Above the door-
200E.6 1 /On they mounted,and af they rade,/Ilk gypsie had a
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And (cont.)
226B.21 3 her waiting-maid’s goun,/And aff and awa to the Hielands/
267B.15 3 /As will as woman’s son,/And aff he set, and bent his way,/
39D.12 2 at good church-door,/And aff her yetts within;/I was the
217K.1 4 /As they were ridin by,/And aff there loups the head o
121A.30 3 the londe:/Her es more, and affter ys to saye,/The best ys
217D.13 3 /The like I never saw,/And afore that he took the ane
110C.7 5 /‘I rather chuse to wade;’/And afore that he was mid-water,/
156A.1 2 was a sick woman,/And afraid that she should dye;/
116A.169 3 fast a>s they myght hye,/[And aft>er came and dwelled
196A.26 1 /And aft she cried, Ohon! alas!
204I.16 2 linnet is a bonnie bird,/And aften flees far frae its nest;/
1A.21 1 /And after, as it is verifi’d,/He
271B.16 3 fain to drink water then;/And after followed the fals
145B.17 3 /Marching in battel ray,/And after follows bold Robin
110A.4 3 her down on the plain,/And after he had had his will,/He
243A.9 1 /And after he was from her gone/
138A.18 3 was both grave and old,/And after him a finikin lass,/Did
218A.7 2 kilt up her claithing fine,/And after him gaed she;/But aye
180A.20 3 men were gone beffore;/And after him on euery side,/With
110B.5 4 she did kilt her petticoats,/And after him she gaed.
191E.17 2 raised ten armed men,/And after him they did pursue;/
187B.37 2 fill up ae punch-bowl,/And after it they maun hae
145A.6 4 of another mans pursse,/And after looseth his owne.’
178B.6 2 had noe sooner super sett,/And after said the grace,/But the
272A.16 2 they at her father’s door,/And after she ne’r see him more;/
8C.4 3 small, so tight, and trim,/And after sought her lip to taste,/
151A.24 1 /And after that, a bowl of wine/In
189A.30 2 him a wheat loaf to eat/And after that a can o beer;/Then
73B.36 1 /And after that a’ this was dune,/
117A.355 3 /After Robyn Hode,/And after that gentyll knyght,/
106.4 3 and slew my knight,/And after that my knight was
177A.72 4 speares quite in sunder,/And after that on foote did stand.
175A.32 1 /And after them did rise good Sir
187A.5 2 sell our droues of kine,/And after them our oxen sell,/And
187A.5 3 after them our oxen sell,/And after them our troopes of
175A.4 2 is into his garden gone,/And after walkes his awne ladye:/
80.13 2 your head-steward,/And after, your gay ladie:’/‘If it
159A.43 3 /In Durham in the feild,/And afterwards, as I hard say,/
200E.18 3 them girn in a wuddie,/And afterwards I’ll burn Jockie
120A.17 2 the thicke, thicke bloode,/And afterwards the thinne,/And
154A.16 2 they must to dinner goe,/And afterwards to shrift:/Full
218A.8 1 /‘But again, dear love,and again, dear love,/Will ye
218A.10 1 /‘But again, dear love,and again, dear love,/Will ye
218A.12 1 /‘But again, dear love,and again, dear love,/Will ye
218A.5 1 /‘But again, dear love,and again, dear love,/Will ye not
167B.36 3 pedler now,’ quoth he,/‘And against this way he comes
19A.5 1 /And aifter dem da king has gaen,/
8C.27 3 /The youngest cried,and aimd a blow/That lit on
199C.1 4 dispute/Between Argyleand Airley.
199A.1 4 dispute/Between Argylland Airlie.
22.11 1 myn turmentowres, be toand al be on,/And ledyt Steuyn out
117A.335 4 she there Robyn Hode,/And al his fayre menë.
116A.39 3 shall I for the make,/And al the gates of Caerlel shalbe
96B.14 3 one on her briest;/‘Ochand alace,’ her mother did cry,/
96B.15 3 one on her toe;/‘Ochand alace,’ her mother did cry,/
96B.13 3 one on her chin;/‘Ochand alace,’ her mother did say,/
222C.6 3 Linlyon she did say,/‘Och and alace, a weary nicht!/Oh, but
209G.2 4 in a swoon,/Crys, Ochand alace for Geordie!
173C.10 4 lads,/Crying Ochand alace for me!
88C.15 2 my brother dear,/It’s ohand alace for me!/But between the
173C.11 1 /‘Dinna cry ochand alace for me!/Dinna cry o<c>
173C.11 2for me!/Dinna cry o<c>hand alace for me!/For it’s all for
96D.8 3 rub it on her toe;/It’s Ohand alace for my daughter Janet!/
96D.7 3 rub it on her chin;/It’s Ohand alace for my dochter Janet!/
5F.6 2 and I was the fairest,/And alace! my wierd it was aye
30.46 2 left without any weapons,/And alacke! it was the more pitty;/
212F.4 3 kissd his dearie:/‘Ohonand alake! anither has my heart,/
212F.5 1 /‘Ohonand alake! if anither hae your
228D.10 4 I was far into the north,/And alang wi me my bonny
187A.36 3 stumbled at a stone;/‘Outand alas!’ cryed Much, the Miller,/
192B.9 3 harping let us hear:’/‘Ohand alas!’ says the silly blind
204F.2 4 her I would give nae ear,/And alas! my ain wand dings me
96F.1 3 them on her hand:/‘Ohand alas, my daughter dear,/I’d
96F.2 3 them on her chin:/‘Ohand alas, my daughter dear,/There
96F.3 3 them on her toe:/‘Ohand alas, my daughter dear,/To
192B.9 4 the silly blind harper,/‘Ohand alas that eer I came here!
241C.7 2 now, O Curling Buckle,/And alas that ever I saw thee!/For
241C.9 2 O Clatter the Speens,/And alas that ever I saw thee!/For
241C.11 2now, O Scour the Brass,/And alas that ever I saw thee!/For
241C.13 2 me, George Burnett,/And alas that ever I saw thee!/For
241C.5 2 now, ye awkward fellow,/And alas that ever I saw thee!/Wi
5E.16 2 it’s not to thee,/And ohand alas, what shall I doe!’
144A.17 4 /And to drink wine, beer,and ale.
124B.3 2 sayes the pindar,/‘And ale all on the best:’/‘That’s
121A.45 2 of the best,/With bredand ale and weyne,/To the bottys
134A.28 2 /And buy both wineand ale;/Hereat thy friends will

119A.68 2 slepe,/Dronken of wyneand ale,/Litul John and Moch for
275B.1 3 O/And he selld liquorand ale o the best,/And bears a
20A.1r 1 /Oh and alelladay, ohand alelladay
20A.1r 1 /Ohand alelladay, oh and alelladay
16A.7 2 and minstrels and dancingand all.
155J.10 2 and down Lincoln,/And all about Lincoln street,/With
112D.8 3 /Himself upon anither,/And all along the way they rode,/
9E.16 1 /And all as she stood at her father’
110A.27 4 purse and person too,/And all at his command.
227A.18 4 had three lairdships more,/And all at my command.’
254A.17 4 pistol, powther and lead,/And all at my command,/I would
37B.12 3 him question<s], oneand all,/But he answered none but
107B.6 2 /He kissd the ladies oneand all;/But when he cam to fair
235J.10 3on,/Till stays and gownand all did burst,/And it’s alace
158A.18 4 /That horsse and manand all ffell downe.
167A.4 3 wee dare not ffare,/And all ffor a ffalse robber that
161A.25 3 yow, lordynges, oneand all,/For here bygynnes no
25C.6 2 /She dealt the red goldand all for his sake.
243B.1 4 come from the salt sea,/And all for the sake, love, of thee.
243B.2 4 all her crowns of gold,/And all for the sake, love, of thee.’
7[G.24] 2 murderd and undone,/And all for the sake o an English
266A.3 4 lang, and very lang,/And all for your fair face to see.’
30.4 4 castle, thy gold, thy fee,/And all good Litle Britaine.’
109C.19 4shilling for his message,/And all he had was but pounds
41A.46 4 in her father’s court,/And all he wants is thee.’
250A.9 4 vessel is cast away,/And all her brave seamen drown.
178F.18 4pittie on Lady Loudoun,/And all her children nine!
79[C.1] 3 far Scotland she did live,/And all her cry was upon sweet
109B.12 2 her fondness must leave,/And all her foolish wooing lay
99[Q.25] 3 unto the plain,/The queenand all [her] gay marries,/To see
99[S.28] 3 on the plain,/The queenand all her ladies came/To see
99E.19 3 merry men,/The queenand all her maidens fair,/Came
200B.2 2 tripping down the stairs,/And all her maids before her;/As
200C.2 2 tripping down the stair,/And all her maids before her;/As
99[R.26] 3 battle gained;/The queenand all her maries stood/To see
53H.33 3 said she;/Then sheand all her pages went,/A very
121A.27 2 /Than spake Leytell John,/And all hes ffelowhes heynd,/
30.34 6 against anoynted king/And all his armorie.’
31.2 3 bride soe bright in bower,/And all his barons about him
178A.14 2 /‘I desire of Captine Care,/And all his bloddye band,/That he
122B.26 4 there came Little John,/And all his company.
142B.18 4 good, bold Robin Hood,/And all his company.
143A.3 4 aware of a proud bishop,/And all his company.
167B.35 4 cared not a pin/For himand all his company,
179A.22 2 the bailiff was gathered,/And all his company,/They were
117A.311 2 /In he toke good Robyn,/And all his company:/‘Welcome
118A.53 7 him beliue;/The sheriffeand all his companye/Fast after
99[S.28] 1 /The kingand all his court appeard/Neist
99[Q.18] 3 /Who made the kingand all his court/To wonder at the
302A.15 1 /And there the kingand all his court/Were playing at
305A.5 4 /Counted him noughtand all his courtrie gay.
169C.32 2 was at Carlinrigg,/And all his galant companie;/But
169B.22 4 Armstrong, he is slain,/And all his gallant company.
167A.77 2 his whistle and chaine,/And all his iewells, whatsoeuer
167B.50 2 tree,/With right good willand all his main;/Then upon the
291A.7 3 /Laid him in prison strong,/And all his men a council held/
143A.7 1 /‘And yonder’s the Bishopand all his men,/And if that I
178A.28 3 do to-daye,/Captaine Careand all his men/Should not haue
152A.18 2 If Robin Hood was here,/And all his men to boot,/Sure
178A.7 3 grace,/Or Captaine Careand all his men/Wer lighte aboute
117A.433 4 spent an hondred pounde,/And all his mennes fe.
7F.3 4 not care for your father/And all his merry men!
99E.12 3 beat round,/Till the kingand all his merry men/A-
215F.1 2 was in his saddle set,/And all his merry men wi him,/
235H.1 2 Boon’s to London gone,/And all his merry men with him;/
99N.24 3 soun,/Till the kingand all his merry young men/Did
117A.262 4 there Robyn Hode,/And all his mery meynë.
177A.7 2 he came to Humes Castle,/And all his noble companye;/The
99[R.20] 3 go through;/The kingand all his nobles stood/Amazing
99[R.26] 1 /The kingand all his nobles stood/To see
99[Q.25] 1 /The kingand all his nobles then/Rode
235J.1 2has up to London gone,/And all his nobles with him,/And
235I.1 2 to London has gone,/And all his nobles with him;/For
235G.1 2 to London has gane,/And all his nobles with him;/For
30.12 2 of gold the porter had on,/And all his other rayment was
288A.3 4 proud emperor,/Both himand all his proud company.
110E.1 2 once upon a day,/And all his valiant men so wight,/
142B.2 2 walked the forrest along,/And all his yeomandree,/Sayes
145B.14 4 Hood himself had drest,/And all his yeomandry.
145B.17 4 follows bold Robin Hood,/And all his yeomen gay.
145B.10 4 thee bold Robin Hood,/And all his yeomen gay.’
161A.17 4 the Dowglasse drynke,/And all hys ost that daye.
107A.25 1 /‘They best and worst,and all in like,/Bidd him cloth
107A.76 1 /The best and worse,and all in like,/Bidd him clothe
53I.3 8 him the winepress tread,/And all in spite of his fair bodie.
166A.5 2 of this rose away,/And all in sunder did them teare,/
234B.16 2 by Thomas’ bed-side,/And all in the house were
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And (cont.)
99H.14 3 /What ever may betide,/And all is for the fair lady/That
63J.49 3 /But her shall be my bride,/And all is for the fair speeches/I
165A.23 4 /And William Sauage,and all, may dye.’
97B.7 2 rung, and mass was sung,/And all men bound for bed,/Love
236D.17 2 eaten and well drunken,/And all men bound for bed,/The
110E.55 2 and bells were rung,/And all men bound for bed,/Then
196A.5 2 sung, and bells was rung,/And all men bound for bed,/Then
66A.20 2 sung, and bells was rung,/And all men bound for bed,/Then
236F.11 2done, and no bells rung,/And all men bound for their bed,/
222E.4 2 rung, the mass was sung,/And all men bound to bed,/And
89B.4 2 and psalms was sung,/And all men boune for sleep,/Up
74A.5 2 and night was come,/And all men fast asleep,/Then
74A.7 2 and night was gone,/And all men wak’d from sleep,/
195B.7 4 the castle of the Thrieve,/And all my buildings there!
195A.5 4 the castle of the Trive,/And all my buldings there!
17H.2 2 there I was born,/And all my forbears me beforn.
106.22 2 alas! my husband’s dead,/And all my friends are from me
17G.2 2 whare I was born,/And all my friends left me forlorn.
53N.42 3 knee:/‘I’ll wed my lifeand all my land/That is Susan Py,
305A.67 4 the sheriff of the forest,/And all my offspring after me.’
34A.3 2 you there, dove Isabel,/And all my sorrows lie with thee;/
221F.8 2 gallant and good renown,/And all o good aray,/And now he’
221F.12 2gallant and good renown,/And all o good aray,/But aye he
48.12 2 thy peticoate,/For someand all of itt shall goe with mee;/
289A.6 1 /Our gold and silver,and all our cloths,/And all that
257B.31 2 Sir Patrick he was wed,/And all set down to dine,/Upon
132A.6 4 perch from this,/My packand all shall gang with thee.
48.10 2 kirtle of silke,/Ffor someand all shall goe with mee;/And to
48.14 2 of silke,/For someand all shall goe with mee;/Vnto
84B.6 3 slowly she came to him,/And all she said when she came
112B.3 4 /And my estateand all, sir.’
175A.1 2 liuely lordings all,/And all that beene this place
225K.21 3 /A heckle to his foes, lady,/And all that did him any wrong,/
162A.1 6 of doughtë Dogles,/and all that euer with him be.
289A.7 3 hundred and sixty-four,/And all that ever came alive on
289A.6 2 silver, and all our cloths,/And all that ever we had,/We
117A.400 3 /I-wys ryght all bare:’/And all that fell in Robyns lote,/
271B.54 2 cal’d up his merry men,/And all that he gave cloth and fee,/
177A.55 3 to the queene instantlye,/And all that heard this letter reade/
271A.21 3 he said, ’lend it to mee,/And all that I am heire vpon,’/
116A.93 3 bad them evyll to thryue,/And all that letteth ony good
7F.4 4 not care for your father/And all that long him to!’
121A.34 3 yeffell thes to stonde;’/And all that say hem sell/Seyde he
217M.28 3 but she thought shame,/And all that she did say to him,/
117A.175 2 away the siluer vessell,/And all that they mig<h>t get;/
266A.1 3 years into a far country,/And all that time, and something
179A.24 2 was in Rookhope-head,/And all that was i Nuketon
149A.46 2 heard a strange shouting,/And all that were in it lookd
151A.8 2 king,’ said Robin Hood,/‘And all that wish him well;/He
116A.170 3 them eternall blysse,/[And all] that with hande-bowe
177A.41 2 men,’ said noble Nevill,/‘And all that’s in my companye;/
53E.31 4 times fairer nor the bride,/And all that’s in your companie.
12C.5 7 /‘The keys of my coffersand all that’s therein; mother, mak
12C.4 3 /‘The keys of Old Ireland,and all that’s therein; mother,
107A.68 2 the dole that itt is delte,/And all the beggars he gon away,/
81[O.8] 3 /The bells begun to ring,/And all the birds upon the bush/
155L.1 3 both great and small,/And all the boys and girls today/
155G.1 3 down the rain does fa,/And all the boys in our town/Are
165A.2 3 was the merke midnight,/And all the bridges were vp
155I.1 3 both great and small,/And all the children in merry
155O.1 3 both great and small,/And all the children in merry
284A.4 3 merie men and for me-a,/And all the churles in merie
225F.6 3 /I’ll be kind to thee, lady,/And all the country for thy sake/
154A.43 1 /And all the country stood in dread/
225K.19 3 was his name, lady,/And all the country where he
225[L.17] 3 was his name, lady,/And all the country where he
154A.24 3 his couragious sparkes,/And all the coyne perforce did
112A.6 3 him selfe vpon another,/And all the day he rode her by,/As
107A.57 2 the parlaiment was done,/And all the ffolkes away were
176A.51 4 hath my spurres/And all the geere belongs to mee.’
53F.4 3 they ca’d her Susy Pye,/And all the keys in that city/Hang
158C.1 3 blew loud and cauld,/And all the knichts of fair
109B.47 4 lord and master at home,/And all the ladies in that countrey?
109A.42 5 lord and master att home,/And all the ladyes in thy cuntrye?’
155K.1 3 both great and small,/And all the little children in
155[T.1] 3 /Of all days in the year,/And all the little schoolfellows
112E.7 3 /And she was on another,/And all the live-long winter night/
112E.11 3/And she was on another,/And all the live-long winter night/
107A.11 4 thy ffather, Iohn Stewart,/And all the lords in his countrye?’
107A.71 2 thy brother, Iohn Stewart,/And all the lords in his countrye?’/
168A.2 3 /At faire London will I be,/And all the lords in merrie
161A.57 3 /Ther the fowght the day,and all the nyght,/And many a
34A.4 3 thrice about the tree,/And all the people, far and near,/
246A.23 2 has set the house on fire,/And all the rest it tuke;/He turned
221H.3 2 so did he her mother,/And all the rest of her kin,/And he
155J.9 2 was past and gone,/And all the school-fellows came

155J.1 3 little, great and small,/And all the schoolfellows in
7[G.17] 1 if they come on me oneand all,/The sooner you will see
29.22 1 /And all the time of the
180A.17 1 /‘And all the traitors in Scottland,’/
280E.12 2 couple they were wed,/And all the way the flowers were
72D.11 3 /Making a piteous moan,/And all the way to Oxenfoord/Did
84B.12 1 /And all the while she looked on,/
142B.10 3 /In Barwick and Dover,and all the world over,/But nere a
179A.2 2 Thirlwa ’nd Williehaver,/And all their companies
167B.55 2 ship,/With right good willand all their main,/Eighteen score
120B.14 4 is to burn fair Kirkly-hall,/And all their nonnery.’
305A.70 6 men amend their lives/And all their pardouns I grant
69A.10 2 came her seven brothers,/And all their torches burning
140C.15 4their gay cloathing,/Aye,and all their white money.’
109B.22 3 marks I will give thee;/And all these words I must
109A.21 3 marke I will giue thee;/And all these words thou must
107A.38 2 that they were done,/And all they ffolkes away were
117A.264 2 the sauë, Robyn Hode,/And all this company:’/‘Welcome
150A.9 1 and bow, sword, buckler,and all,/Thus armed was Marian
178A.18 2 vpon the, Captayne Care,/And all thy bloddy band!/For thou
178A.29 2 vpon the, Captaine Care,/And all thy blody bande!/Thou
117A.414 4 thou leue the grenë wode,/And all thy company;
117A.336 2 the sauë, godë Robyn,/And all thy company;/For Our
141A.25 2 master thee doth scorn,/And all thy cowardly crew;/Such
117A.31 4 the saue, goode Robyn,/And all thy fayre meynë.
30.3 4 worthy king,/Thy halls,and all thy gold.
145B.16 4 Locksly,’ said the queen,/‘And all thy good yeomendree.’
31.28 4 /This is thy ransomeand all thy hyer.
45A.6 4 quite from thy bodye,/And all thy liuing remayne vnto
146A.4 4 Locksley, said the queen,/And all thy yeomen gay.
145B.2 4 I will be thy friend,/And all thy yeomen gay.’
221H.4 3 frae the English border,/And all to court that pretty girl,/
9A.14 2 gold she got by sleight,/And all to help this forlorne knight
99F.7 3 God be my sure guide!/And all to see that lady fair/That
7B.17 3 Margret lang ere day,/And all true lovers that go
66A.16 3 /But got a gown of green,/And all was blythe, and all was
66A.17 3 /But got a gown of gray,/And all was blythe, and all was
30.46 5 neuer lord in Christentye;/And all was but one litle booke,/
107A.50 4 were of the cordevine,/And all was comelye to behold.
101B.2 3 /To sair for meat an fee,/And all was for Dame Oliphant,/A
66A.16 3 /And all was blythe,and all was glad,/But Lady
66A.17 3 gray,/And all was blythe,and all was glad,/But Lady
43F.6 2 the servant did yield,/And all was made ready oer night;/
159A.3 7 England might be found,/And all was to fight with the king
284A.7 2 and top,/The meisseineand all was tride-a,/And euery
223A.9 2 and bells were rung,/And all were bound for bed,/Then
18A.3 2 /Where trees and hartsand all were good,
296A.3 1 had taen a glass or two,and all were making merry,/In
106.1 2 /I write unto you oneand all,/Whereby that you may
7A.23 1 if they come on me oneand all,/Ye may stand by and see
145A.20 4 saue, Queene Katherine,/And all your dignitie!/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
233C.31 2for my braw new gown,/And all your gifts so many,/That
81I.21 4 where he lies,/Than youand all your kin.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
191[I.7] 2 of your hundred stotts,/And all your presents you may
121A.71 4 yowre hors with hos,/And all yowre hother gere.’
190A.26 3 ride;/Warn Gaudilands,and Allanhaugh,/And
245B.18 5 towed Young Allan in,/And Allan’s lady she was there,/
115A.4 3 falyf der/He comyn a-�on,/And alle he wern fayr and fat i-
20[N2.1r] 1 /All aloneand alone a
20D.1r 1 /All aloneand alone ee
20[N.1r] 1 /All aloneand alone O
20[N.7r] 1 /All aloneand alone O
20M.1r 1 /All a leeand aloney O
285A.1 4 a sailing for Safee./And along the course of Barbary
81I.3 2 rose, and away he goes,/And along the plain he ran,/And
210A.1 2 it’s up in the Highlands,/and along the sweet Tay,/Did
204N.1 4 see but Jamie Douglas,/And along with him her children
17B.21 2 cast off my gowns of red,/And along with thee I’ll beg my
20E.1r 1 /Sing hey aloneand alonie O
14[F.1r] 1 /All in a leaand alony, oh
207D.10 2 it prosper on each hand,/And also every poor man now
192E.25 4the same he paid me well,/And also for my gude grey mare.’
271B.29 2 see the red buck run,/And also for to hunt the doe,/And
117A.413 2 for God,’ sayd Robyn,/‘And also God me saue,/I askë
126A.23 3 felow, I prethee me show:/And also me tell in what place
238F.9 1 here, all my footmen,and also my groom,/Go saddle my
11F.6 2 of my brother John?/And also of my sister Anne?’
117A.323 3 /And eke of Robyn Hode,/And also of the bolde archars,/
2B.16 2 dight it in your loof,/And also sack it in your glove.
2A.15 4 winnow it in thy looff,/And also seck it in thy glove.
2B.9 2 shape it, knife-, sheerless,/And also sew it needle-,
2A.9 2 it knife-and-sheerlesse,/And also sue it needle-threedlesse.
132A.8 4 /Could thrash the pedlarand also thee.
186A.4 2 him thro the Liddel-rack,/And also thro the carlisle sands;/
145A.5 2 Wales to Westchester,/And also to Couentry;/And when
166A.10 3 and mony att my need,/And alsoe my mother of her deer
109A.8 7 ffirst loue that euer I had,/‘And alsoe, sir, of your fee!/Hee
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And (cont.)
45A.15 4 land soe faire and free,/And alsoe the head from my
145A.8 4 Wales to West Chester,/And alsoe to Couentrie.
145A.9 2 says Queene Katherine,/And alsoe to Litle John,/And
30.6 4 make mine avow to God,/And alsoe to the Trinity,
30.37 2 make mine avow to God,/And alsoe to the Trinity,/That I
30.33 4 make mine avow to God,/And alsoe to the Trinity,/That Ile
117A.4 1 /And alsoo dyd gode Scarlok,/And
199C.10 3eight neer saw his dady,/And altho I were to have a
73C.19 3 /Below an olive tree,/And although thou war to seek
117A.146 2 Litell Johnn shet aboute,/And alway he slet the wande;/The
117A.292 2 /Thryës Robyn shot about,/And alway he slist the wand,/And
117A.366 3 /By halke and eke by hyll,/And alway slewe the kyngës dere,/
180A.25 4 foughten for my sake,/And alwayes woone the victory?’
45B.17 6 shepherd, as you may see,/And am come to beg pardon for
74A.6 4 to my green grass grave,/And am in my winding-sheet.’
217J.5 4 of his merry young men,/And am oft in his companie.’/’ ’ ’
217M.34 3 fifty ploughs and three,/And am sure I’ve chosen the
140B.27 2 give,/He blew both loudand amain,/And quickly sixty of
156D.8 3 ye pardon me;’/‘Amen,and amen!’ said the Earl-a-
156D.10 3 ye pardon me;’/‘Amen,and amen!’ said the Earl-a-
31.50 2 then said Sir Gawaine,/‘And amend thë of thy liffe;/I
200C.9 2 he said,/‘Come saddleand amk him readie!/For I’ll
182C.11 2the king’s chamber gone,/And among his nobles so free;/
112C.1 4 did meet with a lady fine,/And among the cocks of hay, sir.
112C.6 2 my milk-white steed,/And among the cocks of hay, sir;/
116A.36 2 sweard and hys buckler,/And among them all he ran;/
99D.2 4 is to King Henry gane,/And amongst his nobles all.
292A.2 4 shall into the wild forrest,/And amongst the buck and doe.
219B.8 3 /‘Or will ye marry me?/And amongst the flowers in my
155K.2 4 all the Jews’ cattle,/And amongst the Jews below.
39I.50 2 Janet’s arms/An esk butand an adder;/She held him fast in
69E.11 2 bluidy brither,/Ayeand an angry man was he:/‘Altho
156D.2 2 he has got word o this,/And an angry man was he;/And
173K.5 2 and spak King Henrie,/And an angry man was he:/‘A’ for
194B.8 2 father, the grit Dunipace,/And an angry man was he;/Cries,
204H.8 2 got word of this,/Butand an angry man was he;/He sent
83E.17 2 rose him the bold baron,/And an angry man was he;/He
254A.17 2 spak the bride’s father,/And an angry man was he;/‘If I
173L.3 2 and cam the king himsell,/And an angry man was he:/‘If ye
221I.10 2 up the young bridegroom,/And an angry man was he:/‘Lo,
254C.15 2it spake him Lord Lundie,/And an angry man was he;/‘My
4.7 2 spack the jealous king,/And an angry man was he:/‘O if
83B.10 2 he was standing by,/And an angry man was he:/‘O
99J.2 2 is to the king himsel,/And an angry man was he;/Says, I
99G.14 2 spoke the king himsell,/And an angry man was he:/The
64B.20 2 spak her ain bridegroom,/And an angry man was he:/‘This
158A.10 2 the queene of Ffrance,/And an angry woman then was
231F.10 2and spak her sister Jean,/And an angry woman was she;/‘If
39A.41 2 spak the Queen o Fairies,/And an angry woman was she:/
53E.30 2 the bride’s mother,/Ayeand an angry woman was shee:/
39I.41 2 arms, Janet,/An adderand an ask;/They’ll turn me in
110D.15 3 yett,/She tirled on the pin;/And an auld belly-blind man was
157[I.9] 4 Scotsman bred and born,/And an auld crooked carle, just
157C.7 4 a true Scot born and bred,/And an auld crookit carl just sic
101B.1 2 was an earl’s ae son,/And an earl’s ae son was he,/But
39C.8 2 into your arms/An esk butand an edder;/Had me fast, let me
39I.44 2 in your arms/A tod butand an eel;/But had me fast, nor
39[J.7] 2 twa hands/And adderand an eel;/But the grip ye get ye’
39C.9 2 into your arms/A toad butand an eel;/Had me fast, let me
199B.8 2 him seven, seven sons,/And an eighth neer saw his daddy,/
107A.20 2 lord now borne by birth,/And an erle affter his ffather doth
110[M.17] 3 /High hanged sall he be,/And an he be a free man,/Well
83F.39 2 away, ye ill woman,/And an il deith mait ye dee!/Gin I
178G.13 2Carmichael,’ she said,/‘And an ilk death may ye die!/For
76E.28 2 betide my cruel mother,/And an ill dead may she die!/For
76B.22 2 awa, ye wicket woman,/And an ill dead may ye die!/Ye
204M.5 2 ye, black Fastness,/Ayand an ill dead met ye die!/Ye
81G.9 2 be to the wee fut-page,/And an ill death mat he die!/For
217L.13 2 to your shepherd, father,/And an ill death mat he die!/He’s
69F.23 2 you, my fause brethren,/And an ill death mat ye die!/Ye
217E.10 2 be to your herd, father,/And an ill death may he die!/For
114A.10 2 then came an old palmer,/And an ill death may he die!/For
290B.4 2 spake the hoslter’s wife,/And an ill death may she die!/‘An
39A.41 4 betide her ill-far’d face,/And an ill death may she die,/For
68I.2 2 O woe be to thee, lady,/And an ill death may thou die!/
204F.7 2 false Blackwood!/Ayand an ill death may thou die!/
204E.8 2 be to thee, Blackwood,/And an ill death may ye dee!/Foe
281B.9 2 you, ye silly auld wife,/And an ill death may ye dee!/For
88D.28 2 Love Willie,’ she said,/‘And an ill death may ye die!/For
156D.13 2 ye, Earl-a-Marshall,/And an ill death may ye die!/For
83E.32 2 tongue, you bold baron,/And an ill death may ye die!/He
281A.9 2 betide ye, silly auld wife,/And an ill death may ye die!/She
83B.18 2 Lady Margaret,’ he sayd,/‘And an ill death may you die;/For
114C.5 2 /‘Woe be to you, foresters,/And an ill death may you die!/For
69E.16 2 bluidy brithers,/Ayeand an ill death may you die!/For
39F.17 2 be to ye, Lady Margaret,/And an ill death may you die,/For

204I.7 2 Blackly,’ she said,/‘Ayeand an ill death may you die!/You
204C.10 2 fa ye, fause Blackwood,/And an ill death now may ye die!/
237A.9 2 to you, Captain Ogilvie,/And an ill death thou shalt die;/
217G.17 2 to your ewe-herd, father,/And an ill deed may he die!/He
70A.14 2 to you, father,’ she said,/‘And an ill deed may you die!/For
83E.28 2 taen up this bluidy head,/And an ill deid may thou die!/And
83E.31 2 to thee, thou wild woman,/And an ill deid may thou die!/For
39I.17 2 ye auld grey knight,/And an ill deid may ye die!/Father
204L.15 2 ye, black Fastness,/Ay,and an ill deid may ye die!/Ye
173D.10 2 to thee, Marie Hamilton,/And an ill deid may you die!/For
217D.12 2 be to your men, faither,/And an ill deth may they die!/For
71.42 4 daughter Ann a whore,/And an ill woman is she.
217M.3 2 she is an ill woman,/And an ill woman is she;/Or than
110[M.38] 2 mother was an ill woman,/And an ill woman was she;/She
244B.8 2 spoke the false Fennick,/And an ill-spoken man was he;/
149A.3 3 /Two north country milesand an inch at a shot,/As the
17C.1r 1 /Hoch heyand an ney O
54D.1 2 JOSEPH was an old man,/and an old man was he,/And he
54B.1 2 /JOSEPH was an old man,/and an old man was he,/And he
54A.1 2 /JOSEPH was an old man,/and an old man was he,/When he
39A.23 1 /‘And ance it fell upon a day,/A
39A.22 3 me with him to bide,/And ance it fell upon a day/That
39B.21 3 me with him to bide,/And ance it fell upon a day/That
305B.51 1 /‘There’s Andrew Brown,and Andrew Murray,/And Mess
217G.13 3 he’s oertaen his men;/And ane and a’ cried out to him,/
39G.32 2 /Between twall hoursand ane,/And full your hands o
245E.17 2 to the sea,/Twenty shipsand ane,/And there was na ane
41A.49 2 wood/This seven yearsand ane;/But a’ this time, since
76A.25 2 wo be to you, ill woman,/And ane ill death mott you die!/
217D.2 3 /As they were rydand by,/And ane o them he lichtit doun,/
261A.15 4 twa jewels in ae coffer,/And ane o them I’ll gie [ye].’
261A.18 4 twa jewels in ae coffer,/And ane o them I’ll gie [ye].’
15A.47 2 drappd twa on his ladye,/And ane o them on his young son,/
270A.17 2 wi her/For sax lang yearsand ane,/Till sax young sons to
291A.10 2 put a foal to ilka foot,/And ane to ilka hand,/And sent
15A.45 2 twa o them o your ladye,/And ane upo your little young
305B.33 1 /‘Gar warn me Perthshireand Angus both,/Fifeshire up and
254A.7 3 ring,/Tak a thread o silkand anither o twine,/About my
73G.2 2 spak a word in jest,/And Annë took it ill:/‘We’s court
73B.39 2 buried in Mary’s kirk,/And Annie in Mary’s quire,/And
73B.12 2 she has horse and kye,/And Annie she has nane;/But for
73B.6 2 she has houses and land,/And Annie she has nane;/Sae on
73E.2 2 said a word in haste,/And Annie took it ill:/‘I winna
119A.47 4 be þe hede,/Fful soneand anon.
119A.20 2 þe durre he ran,/Fful soneand anon;/Alle þe �atis of
29.17 2 came his ladye/shortlyeand anon,/Boldlye to the mantle/
29.27 2 ladye/shortlyeand anon,/But boldlye to the
274B.2 2 I calld to my loving wife,/and ‘Anon, kind sir!’ quoth she:/
274B.6 2 I calld to my loving wife,/and ‘Anon, kind sir!’ quoth she:/
274B.10 2 I calld to my loving wife,/and ‘Anon, kind sir!’ quoth she:/
274B.14 2 called to my loving wife,/and ‘Anon, kind sir!’ quoth she/
274B.18 2 I calld to my loving wife,/and ‘Anon, kind sir!’ quoth she:/
274B.26 2 called to my loving wife,/and ‘Anon, kind sir!’ quoth she:/
274B.22 2 /I calld to my loving wife,/and ‘Anon, kind sir!’ quoth she:/
80.15 3 super to dresse:/‘Alland anon, my deare master,/Anon
175A.34 2 vttermost walls,/Quicklyand anon,/The innermust walles
159A.46 2 bent their bowes/Shortlyeand anon;/They shott ouer the
116A.10 4 owne wyndowe,/Shortlyeand anone.
116A.45 4 yonge men,/Shortlyand anone.
117A.223 2 redy with a bolte,/Redlyand anone,/He set the monke to-
117A.316 2 were spredde,/Redelyand anone;/Robyn Hode and his
292A.9 2 a stone all at her head,/And another all at her feet,/And
120B.17 2 green sod under my head,/And another at my feet;/And lay
80.22 2 sword by his side,/And another att his ffeete,/And
53E.38 4 I was made your bride,/And another chose ere it be noon.’
15A.16 1 /Ane for him,and another for her,/To carry
136A.13 2 of us for Will Scarlock,/And another for Little John,/And I
133A.18 3 corn;/I have one for salt,and another for malt,/And one for
142B.4 2 now a bag for my bread,/And another for my cheese,/And
116A.97 4 these wyght yongemen,/And another I shall you tell.
116A.51 4 /Her is a fyt of Cloudesli,/And another is for to saye.
117A.9 2 the worship of the Fader,/And another of the Holy Gost,/
96B.3 2 wing of the beaten gowd,/And another of the silver clear;/It’
182B.11 2 gien him a purse of gowd,/And another of whyt monie;/Sche’
285A.11 2 sail, under your lee,/Yea,and another under her bough.’
267A.9 3 /And one was brasse,and another was lead,/And
267A.9 4 and another was lead,/And another was white mony.
200C.8 3 ladye;/One spak slow,and another whisperd out,/‘She’s
134A.18 1 /The beggar smil’d,and answer made:/Far better let
47A.6 2 read my riddle,’ she said,/‘And answer my questions three;/
45B.13 4 /I’ll ride to fair London and answer the quarrel.’
45A.8 6 trulye,/And come againeand answere mee.’
45A.18 4 /Ile ryde to the courtand answere your quarrell.
252B.8 2 will on me call,/And answered he must be;/If I am
226E.8 2 lady she turned about,/And answered him courteouslie;/
271A.107 2 bespake that bonie boy,/And answered the Duke quicklie,/
189A.10 1 /‘And Anton Shiel, he loves not
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And (cont.)
156A.19 2 pulld of his fryar’s coat,/And appeard all in red;/She
109B.44 2 truce with him you take,/And appoint a place of liberty;/
133A.2 2 when merriment was,/And archery was holden good,/
221K.24 2 that are English lords,/And are in England born,/Come
136A.6 4 belong to King Henry,/And are keepers of his deer.’
97C.17 3 again;/Ye are sae fairand are sae rare,/Your body may
248A.5 1 /‘And are ye come at last? and do I
199D.5 2 be to ye, Lady Ogilvie!/And are ye there sae rarely?/Gin
199D.4 2 be to ye, gleyd Argyll!/ And are ye there sae rarely?/Ye
199D.11 2 be to ye, Captain Ogilvie!/And are you there sae rarely?/Gin
199D.10 2 be to ye, gleyd Argyll!/ And are you there sae rarely?/Ye
10Q.1r 1 /Oh and ohone, and ohoneand aree!
10Q.1r 2 of the Banna, ohoneand aree!
116A.121 2 toke these good yemen,/And arested them all thre:/‘So
81F.22 1 /‘But up,and arm thee, Young Musgrave,/
222A.29 1 /‘And arm ye well, my merry men
117A.314 3 /And let no man come in,/And arme you well, and make you
18B.8 1 /The knicht did horseand armour provide,/That through
18B.7 1 /‘You’ll horseand armour to me provide,/That
293A.3 5 /With shoulders broadand arms long,/And comely to be
169C.3 1 /The Eliotsand Armstrangs did convene,/
79[C.2] 2 one morning quite soon,/And arose one morning betime,/
116A.95 4 founde bowës full gode,/And arowës greate plentë.
117A.299 2 a bowë there was bent,/And arowës let they glyde;/Many
117A.140 3 [free],/With bowës bentand arowës sharpe,/For to shende
41A.19 1 /Wi bowand arrow by his side,/He’s aff,
154A.39 1 sport,/With his long bowand arrow,/That they of him did
145A.19 2 blacke,/And bowesand arrowes keene,/And thus he
116A.1 4 and west,/Wyth bowesand arrowes kene,
159A.8 4 weare,/Bearen bowesand arrowes longe.
159A.5 1 /Bowesand arrowes they were all forth,/
49B.6 3 at my feet,/My bowand arrows by my side,/And
16A.2 2 /Wi his yew-tree bowand arrows fast slung to his back.
149A.28 3 in her hand, and quiverand arrows/Hung dangling by her
103A.38 2 cry’d the king,/‘My bowand arrows keen;/I’l ride mysel to
146A.3 2 to seek,/With their bowsand arrows so good;/But her mind
305A.16 4 bows that bauldly ring,/And arrows whidderand near him
222B.26 2 as fast as her love rade,/And as fast as he ran,/Before he
122B.14 4 you, my brethren true,/And as fast as I can hie.’
281D.1 5 as few dare come in, in,/And as few dare come in.’
281D.1 4 dare gae out,’ she says,/‘And as few dare come in, in,/And
157B.4 2 no tidings you to tell,/And as few tidings do I ken;/But
157E.3 2 nae tidings for to tell,/And as few will I let ye ken;/But
158B.37 2 art sharp as thy spear,/and as fierce as thy steed,/And the
17H.3 2 years I served the king,/And as for wages, I never gat
208G.3 3 /My houses and my land;/And as for you, my youngest son,/
180A.16 3 was nayled vpon a tree;/And as free as euer God forgaue
99N.5 4 he’s on to Scotland gone,/And as good was his need.
134A.2 3 /He went forth him alone,/And as he came from Barnesdale/
154A.76 1 /And, as he once before had done,/
18A.32 1 /And as he rode by one hawthorne,/
31.15 1 /And as he rode over a more,/Hee
18A.4 1 /And as he rode over the plaine,/
18A.5 1 /And as he rode still on the plaine,/
18A.3 1 /And as he rode thorrow the wood,/
290C.3 2 a young squire’s son,/And as he spoke it all alone;/‘Oh,
101B.6 2 in his chamber-door,/And as he thought it good,/There
143A.3 1 /And as he walked the forrest
305B.15 5 yon men meat and fee,/And as he wan them so will he
305B.30 5 yon men meat and fee,/And as he wan them so will he
231C.4 3 /Till he sat down to dine,/And as he was at dinner set/His
134A.52 1 /And as he was betwixt them past,/
271A.20 1 /And as he was drinking of the
43F.1 3 courted a young lady gay,/And as he was merry, he put forth
 283A.18 1 /And as he was riding home,/And
126A.3 1 /And as he went forth, in a
63G.15 4 opend the stable-door,/And as healy gaed she in,/And
127A.2 1 /And as hee came to Nottingham/
271A.87 3 his loue I doe pray thee;/And as I am a christian man,/
109A.47 3 come hither with mee;’/‘And as I am a man,’ said Thomas
271A.79 3 be not soe vnto me;/And as I am a trew ladye,/I’le
271A.72 3 thee doe not let for mee,/And as I am a true ladie/I wilbe
271A.74 3 doest not sing to mee;/And as I am a true ladie/I will
39D.15 5 /The last here goes to hell;/And as I am ane o flesh and
236A.7 4 school her as I think fit,/And as I think fit to be.’
305B.10 5 thir men meat and fee,/And as I wan them so will I lose
305B.23 5 thir men meat and fee,/And as I wan them so will I lose
305B.26 1 /‘And as I wan them so will I lose
9A.3 1 /And as in sorrow thus he lay,/The
73D.4 1 /And as it befell on a high
288B.14 3 to the cool of the day,/And as it fell in young Essex’s
288A.10 3 fought on the main,/And as it was young Essex’s lot,/
83A.6 1 /‘And, as itt ffalles, as many times/
83A.5 1 /‘And, as itt ffalls, as many times/
83A.12 1 /‘And, as itt ffalls, as oftentimes/As
214N.4 3 there take on yere lawing,/And, as I’m a woman kind and

280B.4 3 loved Rachel of old,/And as Jessie loved the cups o
236F.10 3 ye’ve got one to spen,/And as long as the bonnie lassie
53E.29 3 mid-finger she has three,/And as meickle gold aboon her
169C.13 3 for thee throw all the yeir,/And as mekle of gude reid wheit/
41C.2 3 /Put on this lady’s sheen,/And as mony young gentlemen/
174A.13 2 thee as much,’ he sayd,/‘And as much favor I’le show to
110E.5 3 of Tay;/You’ll have them,and as much flour/As they’ll grind
245B.11 3 /And wrap it in a’ roun,/And as much good pich an tar/
110E.7 3 a day;/You’ll have them ,and as much haind grass/As they
245B.4 3 /Of fifty tuns of wine,/And as much o the gude black silk/
145C.19 4good wine shall be seen,/And as much of strong bear for to
110E.9 3 year;/You’ll have them,and as much red gold/As all their
245E.13 3lay my bonny ship roun,/And as muckle o the fine canvas/
83A.13 1 /‘And as oftentimes he greetes you
177A.4 2 taken noble Nevill,/And as one Martinfield did
300A.3 1 /And as she walkd by the shore-
84B.10 1 /And as she was walking on a day,/
165A.16 2 shee lay in leeue London,/And as shee lay in her bedd,/Shee
165A.16 1 /And as shee lay in leeue London,/
200E.2 3 a’ her maids afore her,/And as soon as they saw her
212F.6 3 till the day be dawing,/And, as sure as I ance had a love
176A.25 4 and wisedome serues,/And as [the] booke it telleth mee.
192E.3 3 harping thro the toun,/And as the king in his palace sat,/
45B.9 1 /And as the shepherd was going to
107A.17 1 /And as they did come home
116A.69 1 /And as they loked them besyde,/A
73D.11 3 merry men all in green,/And as they rid thorough everye
10D.6 1 /And as they walked by the linn,/
136A.4 1 /And as they walked the forest
145B.5 1 /‘And as thou goest to Notingham,/
186A.20 1 /And as we crossd the Bateable
149A.32 1 /And as we were going towards the
87B.9 2 in very good health,/And as weel as a man can be;/But
87B.9 2 in very good health,/And as weel as a man can be;/‘O
109A.39 4 as well as hee cann,/And as well provided thou shalt
97C.22 2 I call your maries out,/And as well shall I in;/For I am
295A.1 4 as brisk as a nightingale,/And as wilde as any doe.
145A.15 3 /A trew token for to bee;/And, as you are [a] banisht man,/
67A.18 2 a full great othe,/By oakeand ashe and thorne,/‘Lady, I was
91A.12 3 sits in her chair of stone,/And ask her how she likes the
39A.7 4 and gang by Carterhaugh,/And ask nae leave at thee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
39B.7 4 and gae by Carterhaugh,/And ask nae leave at thee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
39I.4 4 and gang to Carterhaugh,/And ask nae leave o him.’
39I.9 4 and gang to Carterhaugh,/And ask nae leave o thee.
99M.8 4 me run and tell ye this,/And ask nae person’s leave.
83C.13 4 to the merrie grein-wud,/And ask not bauld Barnet’s leive.’
83D.7 4 to gude green-wood,/And ask not Burnard’s leave.’
83D.11 4 to gude green-wood,/And ask not Burnard’s leave.’
83B.4 4 to the merry greenwood,/And ask the leave o nane.’
83B.9 4 to the merry greenwood,/And ask the leave o nane.’
83C.4 4 to the merrie grein-wud,/And ask the leive o nane.
182[A2.3] 4 to the king your sell,/And ask the life of Young Logie.’
192B.2 4 to fair Carlisle town,/And askd for stabling to his mare.
114A.16 4 well ha wakend me,/And askd gin I wad be taen.
112C.2 2 he did crave of her,/And askd her to lay her down, sir,/
157F.17 4the rest around the room,/And askd if there were any more.
221G.14 3 could be in his mind,/And asked if he’d a mind to fight;/
271B.22 2 to the shepheard’s house,/And asked mercy pittifully;/
67A.22 4 off that lither ladds head,/And asked noe man noe leaue.
11F.4 2 came was all in red,/And asked of her, if she would
11F.2 2 came was all in white,/And asked of her, if she’d be his
11F.3 2 came was all in green,/And asked of her, if she’d be his
208H.13 3 did such courage show,/And asked the executioner/To cut
116A.43 2 boy stod them amonge,/And asked what meaned that
276B.2 2 to this maiden’s bedside,/And asking for her maidenhead.
200B.12 2 home this noble lord,/And asking for his ladie,/The one
55.3 4 a manger,/Between an oxand ass.
65H.5 3 turnd him round about,/And at a little shott-window,/He
72C.24 3 /He rade it round about,/And at a little shott-window/His
225[L.12] 2 in by Drummond town/And at Bachannan tarried,/He
225B.8 2 oure the Hieland hills,/And at Buchanan tarried,/He
225C.10 2away by Drymen town,/And at Buchanan tarried;/They
225F.4 2 to the heigh hill-gate,/And at Buchanan tarried,/They
250[E.12] 2 drew up a full broadside/And at each other let pour;/They
110D.14 4 pock,/Baith at midnichtand at een./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
117A.73 1 /And at euery handfull that he met/
76B.5 3 a’ cored oer with pearl,/And at every needle-tack was in’t/
67B.18 3 her when he gaed,/And inand at her bower window,/The
194A.5 3 but barely three,/When upand at her richt hand/There stood
52C.5 4 low in gude greenwood,/And at her spierd nae leave.
5B.5 2 Willy was a widow’s son,/And at her stirrup he did run.
7C.15 4 him down to take his rest,/And at his back his bride.
204D.14 4 coming me to meet,/And at his foot was his babies
6A.15 1 /‘And at ilka tet of that horse’s
87B.9 4 has a drink to be druken,/And at it you must be.’
89A.18 3 /She wanderd out and in,/And at last, into the very swines’
186A.44 2 him on the other side,/And at Lord Scroope his glove
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And (cont.)
7C.14 4 me down to take my rest,/And at my back my bride.’
253A.16 2 win up, my bonny boy,/And at my bidding for to be;/For
221I.14 4 her on a milk-white steed,/And at nane o them speerd he
133A.12 3 /So the beggar drew nigh,and at Robin let fly,/But gave him
122A.5 2 he had a cut-taild dogg,/And at Robins face he flew;/But
229A.2 2 fifteen that I was married,/And at sixteen I had a son;/And
186A.26 2 we held for carlisle toun,/And at Staneshaw-bank the Eden
225A.8 2 came to the Black House,/And at Stirling tarried,/There he
93G.5 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./And at that little window/long
155A.16 3 him a winding sheet,/And at the back o merry Lincoln/
155A.15 3 my winding-sheet,/And at the back o merry Lincoln/
155B.13 3 me my windling sheet,/And at the back o Mirry-land
155C.16 3shape my winding sheet,/And at the birks of Mirryland
190A.49 3 gowd and white monie,/And at the burial o Willie Scott/I
86A.16 3 /The cocks began to craw,/And at the dead hour o the night/
217I.8 3 they cam to the brume,/And at the end o yon ew-buchts/It’
96C.11 5 my love have mair?/And at the fourth kirk in fair
96C.28 5 would you have mair?/And at the fourth kirk of fair
112C.37 3him to draw his rapier,/And at the lady then he run,/And
96D.5 3 it’s flown owre them a’,/And at the lady’s left shoulder/It
106.9 3 rode along the way;/And at the last it chanced so/That
270A.36 3 /And lighted on the ha,/And at the last wi force did flee/
298A.9 3 the nicht and day,/And at the middle watch o the
157B.18 3 them a’ out-oer a pin;/And at the morn at eight o’clock/
75I.15 3 bread bat an the wine,/And at the morn at twelve o’clock/
110F.8 2 were at the water o Dee,/And at the narrow side,/He turned
242A.13 2 /When they were youngand at the scule;/But for his sake
116A.77 1 /[And at] the sheryf shote I
75F.7 3 they met from either side,/And at the top a true lover’s knot/
80.20 1 /’!and at the wakening of your first
80.20 3 haue a hott drinke made,/And at the wakening of your next
33E.10 4 head a knocking stane/And at their feet a mell, a wee.
33E.10 3 gaed to their bed, a wee,/And at their head a knocking
33G.11 2 bed it was well made,/And at their hearts’ desire;/These
179A.2 4 is minded to do mischief,/And at their stealing stands not
109B.11 2 dear, I am your own,/And at your command I needs
244C.18 4free lands in a’ Scotland,/And at your command they a’ sall
167A.49 2 in att the other syde,/And att Sir Andrew hee shott
38D.2 3 sma and thin was his thie,/And atween his een a flee might
38D.2 4 his een a flee might gae,/And atween his shouthers were
114D.8 3 scaithed him in the side,/And atween the water and the
114E.7 3 woundit him in the side,/And atween the water and the
99H.21 4 it is Jack, the Little Scot,/And Auchney is his name.’
113.4 4 Skerrie/Suld hae comeand aught a bairn to me.’
281C.5 1 /The auld gudemandand auld gudewife,/To bed they
281C.9 1 /The auld gudemanand auld gudewife,/To bed they
69E.5 3 /That he might swear,and avow it clear,/That her
69E.6 3 een,/That he might swear,and avow it clear,/That her
69E.3 3 /That I may swear,and avow richt clear,/That your
69E.4 3 een,/That I may swear,and avow richt clear,/That your
162A.1 2 off Northombarlonde,/and avowe to God mayd he/That
188A.25 2 /He’s gotten him ironsand aw,/. . . ./. . .
10I.7 2 /And ye’ll hae Lud Johnand aw his land.’
173I.8 6 the bonny babe’s mistand awa.
203A.42 2 o Braikley is deadand awa.
203B.20 2 o B<r>ackley is deadand awa.
203C.21 2Baron of Braikly is deadand awa.
203D.9 2 Baron o Breachell is deadand awa.
203D.11 2 Baron o Breachell is deadand awa.
203D.13 2 Baron o Breachell is deadand awa.
203D.22 2 of Breachell is deadand awa.
88D.9 1 /Up he gat,and awa he rade,/By the clear
88D.4 1 /Up he gat,and awa he rade,/By the clear
88D.14 1 /Up he gat,and awa he rade,/By the clear
88C.4 1 /He rade, he rade,and awa he rade,/Till he came to
88C.8 1 /He rade, he rade,and awa he rade,/Till he came to
88C.12 1 /He rade, he rade,and awa he rade,/Till he came to
84C.5 1 /O he’s awa,and awa he’s gone,/And death’s
49E.16 3 /‘I’ll saddle my steed,and awa I’ll ride,/To dwell in
299[D.7] 2 played/Was, Up, upand awa, man!/The next time that
17H.9 1 /He hoist up sails,and awa saild he,/And saild into a
88D.26 3 o fear;/Syne up she gat,and awa she gade,/Wi tidings to
73B.3 1 /Then on she lap,and awa she gat,/As fast as she
235A.14 3 coming,/But we’ll horse,and awa to the bonny Bog o
226B.21 3 goun,/And affand awa to the Hielands/She’s
38B.5 1 /On we lap,and awa we rade,/Till we cam to a
38A.5 1 /On we lap,and awa we rade,/Till we came to
38A.7 1 /On we lap,and awa we rade,/Till we came to
38G.5 1 /Sae on we lap,and awa we rade,/Till we come to
38E.5 1 /On we lap,and awa we rade,/Until we came
228A.7 4 lass in a’ Scotland/Is offand awa wi a Highland fellow!’
41B.11 2 out o the dungeon deep,/And awa wi him she’s gane;/But
215G.4 4 the stream ran proud,/And awa wi it gaed Willie.
226C.11 4your father and mither,/And awa wi that fellow wad gae?’
226E.22 4her claise in fine bundles,/And awa wi young Donald she’s
81H.11 4 lady,/It’s time he were upand away.’

81H.12 4 lady,/It’s time he were upand away.’
53L.14 2 young porter,/O awayand away and away went he,/
187C.30 2 set him upo hoseback,/And away as fast as they could
81D.8 3 out a milk-white steed,/And away, away, and away he
148A.11 1 /They pluckt up anchor,and away did sayle,/More of a
148A.15 1 /They pluckt up anchor,and away did sayle,/More of a
286A.9 1 /He set his breast,and away did swim,/Until he
81C.24 2 /‘Away, Mousgrove,and away;/For if I take thee with
18D.7r 2 /And away from, etc.
43D.5 3 cam at day, left a taikenand away,/Gaed as licht as a glint
217I.9 2 took up her milk-pails,/And away gaed she hame;/Up
31.24 2 letters in his hands,/And away he cold them fling,/And
286A.5 1 /He set his breast,and away he did swim,/Until he
81I.3 1 /Up he rose,and away he goes,/And along the
133A.30 2 to these brethren three,/And away he had them tane;/But
286C.3 1 /The boy bent his breastand away he jumpt in;/He swam
81D.8 3 steed,/And away, away,and away he rade,/Away wi
286C.5 1 boy he bent his breastand away he swam back again,/
79[C.2] 3 one morning betime,/And away he went to far
122B.22 3 hundred pound in gold,/And away he went with bold
93T.17 4 Your mama is dead,/and away I will fly.
17G.7 1 /He hoisted up his sails,and away sailed he,/Till that he
10S.4 1 /Down she sunk,and away she swam,/Until she
10[Y.8] 1 /Then down she sunkand away she swam,/Untill she
209C.11 4 ten hundred crowns,/And away she’s got her Geordie.
184A.25 2 to Nidsdale they are gane,/And away the Crichtons’ nout
184A.36 2 Wamphray they are gane,/And away the Crichtons’ nout
110A.7 2 set his foot in the stirrop,/And away then did he ride;/She
147A.24 2 upon their horses again,/And away then they did ride;/And
133A.31 1 /And away they went into the
200K.5 3 grey was not so speedy,/And away they went to the Misty
200K.2 4 off her low-heeled shoes,/And away they went together.
41C.3 4 a mist before them all,/And away this lady has taen.
38C.5 1 /On we lap,and away we rade,/Down to a
38C.7 1 /On we lap,and away we rade,/Down to a
53L.14 2 porter,/O away and awayand away went he,/Until he come
53L.14 1 /O awayand away went this proud young
200K.4 3 the grey is not so speedy,/And away we’ll go to the Misty
200K.1 4 off my low-heeled shoes,/And away we’ll go together.’/
226F.13 4 clothes in small bundles,/And away wi young Donald I’ll
226F.14 4 clothes in small bundles,/And away wi young Donald she’s
237A.7 4 is with Captain Ogilvie,/And away with him she will gae.’
237A.2 4 with Captain Ogilvie,/And away with him she would
237A.3 4 with Captain Ogilvie,/And away with him she would
42A.6 4 forgotten his gay ladie,/And away with the fair maiden./’
83C.5 4 to the merrie green-wud,/And ax nae bauld Barnet’s leive.’
69B.2 2 Clerk Saunders said,/‘And ay a bed for you and me;’/
205A.3 4 Claverse to demean,/And ay an ill dead may he die!
89A.7 3 /Hang hie upon a pin,/And ay as a door he did unlock,/
67B.3 3 /He harpit and he sang,/And ay as he harpit to the king,/
53E.40 3 led her up and down,/And ay as he kist her red rosy
217D.14 3 /The like I never did see,/And, ay as he spak, he liftit his
7D.6 3 made o the holland fine,/And ay as she dichted her father’s
217H.2 1 /And ay as she sang the rocks they
170[I.7] 3 the ointment so sweet,/And ay as they weeped they
86A.22 1 /‘And ay, at every seven year’s end,/
6A.23 1 /‘And ay at every silver hem,/
73F.37 1 /And ay at every year’s ane/They
81F.14 3 it blew loud and high;/And ay at ilka turn it said,/Away,
195A.13 4 that, my own kind thing,/And ay have mind of me.
192B.12 1 /Ay he harped,and ay he carped,/And some of
192B.6 1 /Ay he harped,and ay he carped,/Till a’ the lords
192A.9 1 /And ay he harpit,and ay he carpit,/Till a’ the lords
192A.10 1 /And ay he harpit,and ay he carpit,/Till a’ the nobles
233A.3 4 lips five thousand times,/And ay he ca’d me bonny,/And a’
214N.6 2 he sat, and lang he drank,/And ay he counted his lawing,/
214M.1 1 /O AY he sat,and ay he drank,/An ay he
212E.4 3 till the day was dawin,/And ay he drank the bonnie lassy’
192B.5 1 /Ay he carped,and ay he harped,/Till a’ the lords
192A.9 1 /And ay he harpit, and ay he carpit,/
192A.10 1 /And ay he harpit, and ay he carpit,/
214N.6 1 /And ay he sat, and lang he drank,/
77A.1 3 many a grievous groan,/And ay he tirled at the pin,/But
233A.7 3 the bonny hows o Fyvie,/And ay his face to the nor-east,/
81G.21 1 /And ay Lord Barnard blew and
232E.10 3 /. . . ./. . . ./And ay methinks we’ll drink the
39A.29 2 on the milk-white steed,/And ay nearest the town;/Because
39B.27 4 on a milk-white steed,/And ay nearest the town:/Because
221D.17 3 down the Caden brae,/And ay she bade the trumpet
92A.1 4 a ladie lammenting sair,/And ay she cried Ohone!
214N.16 4 green skirt oer her head,/And ay she cried out mercy.
221D.11 5 /Was filled them between,/And ay she drank to Lamington,/
221A.9 3 /Filld up them atween,/And ay she drank to Lauderdale,/
10G.8 2 a switch into her hand,/And ay she drave her frae the land.
221A.11 3 down by Cowden Braes,/And ay she gard the trumpet
43A.2 2 her mother’s bower door,/And ay she made her mane:/‘O
217D.1 3 milk her daddie’s yowes,/And ay she sang, and her voice it
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And (cont.)
217H.3 1 /And ay she sang, and the rocks
43A.2 1 /And ay she sat in her mother’s
233B.4 3 stole my heart so canny,/And ay sinsyne himself was kind,/
185A.9 3 of thy crying let me bee,/And ay that where thou wants a
76B.13 4 rings aff ither’s hands,/And ay the best was mine?
76C.6 4 the rings of our fingers,/And ay the best was mine?
99[Q.27] 3 swords of tempered steel,/And ay the blood like dropes of
161B.9 4 and they twa swat,/And ay the blood ran down
73E.43 1 /And ay they grew,and ay the drew,/Untill they twa
53B.20 2 are fair, and fair, madam,/And ay the fairer may ye be!/But
157A.13 4 slain an English captain,/And ay the fearder the rest may be.
157B.16 4 mickle in God’s might,/And ay the less we do fear thee.’
5G.4 2 and made great moan,/And ay the tear came trickling
81F.13 3 it blew wonder clear;/And ay the turning o the note,/
209A.11 3 were stark and steady,/And ay the word amang them a’/
76A.12 4 the rings off our fingers,/And ay the worst fell mine?
76A.15 4 off our two backs,/And ay the worst fell mine?
76A.16 4 have we two made,/And ay the worst was mine.’
73E.43 1 /And ay they grew, and ay the
7[I.18] 1 /And ay they grew, and ay they
73A.30 1 /And ay they grew, and ay they
7[I.18] 1 /And ay they grew,and ay they threw,/As they wad
73A.30 1 /And ay they grew,and ay they threw,/As they wad
157B.5 2 seeking Gude Wallace,/And ay they’re damning him to
220A.2 2 has cry’d a noble cry,/And ay well keepit it must be:/
220A.1 2 he has a secret to tell,/And ay well keepit it must be:/
157A.3 2 fair madam,’ he said,/‘And ay well mot ye fare and see!/
217B.4 3 gentleman of high degree,/And ay whan he spake he lifted
11J.10 2heart’s best love for everand aye.’
194C.15 2 it came her brother dear,/And aye a sorry man was he:/‘I
81L.28 3 ane o Munsgrove’s kin,/And aye as fast as the horsemen
212F.9 1 /And aye as he birled, and aye as
212F.9 1 /And aye as he birled,and aye as he drank,/The gude
194C.22 2speaks the king himsell,/And aye as he steps in the fleer;/
280D.12 3 the gentle beggar ben,/And aye as mony gay ladies/
217G.2 3 i the lirk o the hill,/And aye, as she sang, her voice it
217M.2 1 /And aye as she sang the
253A.28 2 true Thomas’s bride,/And aye as she trippd on the
253A.26 2 it came her Lady Maisry,/And aye as she trips in the fleer,/
7E.5 3 of the cambrick so fine,/And aye as she wiped her father’s
70A.2 3 drank to him the wine,/And aye as the healths gade round
70A.3 3 drank to him the beer,/And aye as the healths gade round
217M.31 1 /‘And aye as ye spake, ye lifted
81L.29 3 he blew loud and sma,/And aye at every sounding’s end,/
81L.31 3 it blaws loud and sma;/And aye at every sounding’s end,/
81L.33 3 it blaws loud and shrill,/And aye at every sounding’s end/
196B.7 3 /And verses sang he three,/And aye at every verse’s end,/
222B.17 3 saut tear blinded her ee;/And aye at every verse’s end,/
215H.17 2 white, he was my delight,/And aye, aye I thought him
209I.26 2 she was in her saddle set,/And aye behind her Geordy,/Birds
214C.14 3she had dune before, O,/And aye between she fell in a
221K.4 2 moth/Her kinsfolk aneand aye,/But he never told the
43A.12 3 /And aye my bells I rang,/And aye cry’d, Waken, waken,
44.6b 2 /O bide, lady, bide,/And aye he bade her bide;/The
218A.9 3 her brooch and ring;/And aye he bade her turn again,/
192D.8 1 /And aye he harpit,and aye he carpit,/Till a’ the
192D.7 1 /And aye he harpit,and aye he carpit,/Till a’ the
192D.7 3 floor,/And aye he harpit,and aye he carpit,/Till they forgot
229B.2 3 in our garden green,/And aye he clappd his young son’
212F.8 3 till day was dawing,/And aye he drank the bonnie
192C.7 1 /And aye he harped and he carped,/
192D.7 1 /And aye he harpit, and aye he
192D.8 1 /And aye he harpit, and aye he
192D.7 3 nobles fell on the floor,/And aye he harpit, and aye he
33F.5 3 were like kipple-roots;/And aye he kissd her wi his lips,/
229B.2 4 his young son’s head,/And aye he made sae much o him.
5D.55 2 his young son in his arms,/And aye he praisd his lovely
266A.27 3 clamb from tree to tree;/And aye he sighd, and said,
33C.7 3 /Was like a saffron bag,/And aye her hand was at her neek,/
33F.7 3 /Was like a saffron bag,/And aye his hand at her a . . e/
43A.12 2 wi my wings, master,/And aye my bells I rang,/And aye
5B.37 2 alas! for I was youngest,/And aye my wierd it was the
39I.38 2 on the milk-white steed,/And aye nearest the town;/
217M.30 7 o the Cowdenknowes!/And aye sae sair as I rue the day/I
42A.7 2 alas!’ says Clark Colven,/‘And aye sae sair’s I mean my
217M.35 7 o the Cowdenknowes!/And aye sae sweet as the bonny
217G.1 3 of the Cowdenknows!/And aye sae sweet as the lassie
217M.1 7 o the Cowdenknowes!/And aye sae sweet as the lassie
33G.6 3 make her foul face clean,/And aye she bannd the auld wife,
92B.1 4 for her dearest dear,/And aye she cried, Ohon!
259A.13 3 sore wringing her hands,/And aye she cried, Ohon, alas!/
33B.6 3 mak her foul face clean;/And aye she cursed her mither/
7B.8 3 o the holland sae fine,/And aye she dighted her father’s
221H.9 3 filled out them between,/And aye she drank to
5D.46 1 /And aye she sought,and aye she flang,/Till these four
5F.48 1 /Aye she coost,and aye she flang,/Till these three

221K.22 3 /And aye she rode away,/And aye she gart the trumpet
222B.17 1 /And aye she wrote,and aye she grat,/The saut tear
293D.9 7 made a piteous meen,/And aye she loot the tears down
293D.11 7 made a piteous meen,/And aye she loot the tears down
293E.2 7 /Sae comely to be seen!’/And aye she loot the tears down
293D.5 7 /He’s comely to be seen;’/And aye she loot the tears down
221J.17 3 doun the Couden brae;/And aye she made the trumpet
221J.18 3/Upon the Couden brae;/And aye she made the trumpet
221K.22 2 and scorned them,/And aye she rode away,/And aye
290D.3 2 tripped down the stair,/And aye she said, ‘A good
290D.3 3 ‘A good morrow, dame!’/And aye she said, an the maid
290C.8 3 /And aye she sighed,and aye she said,/It would be a
221K.22 1 /And aye she scoffed and scorned
81K.2 1 /And aye she shot it’s Little
293D.11 5 a’ the gowd ye’ll gie.’/And aye she sighd, and said,
293D.1 7 /But and a piteous meen,/And aye she sighd, and said, Alas,/
214J.15 3dry’d him wi the holland,/And aye she sighd, and said,
290C.8 3 led her through the room,/And aye she sighed, and aye she
214L.16 3 dried him wi the hollan,/And aye she sighed, and said,
290A.7 3 her body on the ground,/And aye she sightd, and said,
113.1 2 nourris sits and sing,/And aye she sings, Ba, lily wean!/
5D.46 1 /And aye she sought, and aye she
4B.14 1 /And aye she warsled,and aye she swam,/And she swam
10D.11 1 /Aye she swittert,and aye she swam,/Till she cam to
10P.11 1 /Aye she swatteredand aye she swam,/Until she came
47C.1 3 /Appeard in a lady’s ha,/And aye she walked up and down,/
4B.14 1 /And aye she warsled, and aye she
7C.6 3 o’ the cambrick fine,/And aye she wiped her father’s
209F.8 5 them pray for Geordie,/And aye she wrang her lily-white
222B.17 1 /And aye she wrote, and aye she
275B.8 3 syne they ate the black,/And aye the auld wife said to
88E.9 3 white bread and wine;/And aye the better ye’ll pursue,/
5D.1r 2 /And aye the birks a-bowing
161C.30 4 and they twa swat,/And aye the blood ran down
229B.3 2 me right and round about,/And aye the blythe blink in my
196C.1 2 /It lasts for nowand aye,——/The burning o the
53H.39 2 daughter’s fair enough,/And aye the fairer mot she be!/
157F.20 2 she ran but the floor,/And aye the guidman he ran ben;/
96E.14 3 /And syne he sang a clear,/And aye the oerword of the sang/
114H.21 3 whistled and she sang,/And aye the owerturn o the note,/
190A.28 3 starkly and sae steadilie,/And aye the ower-word o the
114F.20 3/It whistled and it sang,/And aye the ower-word o the tune/
38F.7 3 ladies dancing, ane and a,/And aye the owre-turn o their
38E.7 3 dancing, jimp and sma,/And aye the owre-turn o their
81I.8 3 baith loud and schill,/And aye the owre-word o the tune/
81I.9 3 blew baith loud and long,/And aye the owre-word of the
33E.9 3 thae twa kissd their fill,/And aye the slaver between them
99E.25 3 /He blew it ower again,/And aye the sound the horn cried,/
101B.8 3 /Was lying sound asleep,/And aye the sounder she did sleep/
194C.9 2 then hame she went,/And aye the tear did blin her ee;/
229B.23 2 mouth then to the yates,/And aye the tears drapt frae her
43C.13 3 it at’s head and feet,/And aye the thicker that she
43C.8 3 at his head and feet,/And aye the thicker that ye do
299A.7 3 followed him to Stirling,/And aye the trooper he did say,/O
235B.19 3 the dead-bell knellin,/And aye the turnin o the bell/Said,
81E.11 3 blew baith loue and sma,/And aye the turning o the tune/
188D.13 2 did speak him Caff o Lin,/And aye the warst fellow was he:/
76C.17 1 /And aye they grew,and aye they blew,/Till their twa
33C.10 1 /So aye they kissed,and aye they clapped,/I wat they
221H.11 3 down by Cowden brae,/And aye they gaured the piper
76C.17 1 /And aye they grew, and aye they
221K.25 2 scoff and scorn you,/And aye they’ll ride away;/They’
189A.7 2 ye be, my feiries five!/And aye, what is your wills wi
64D.17 5 pay weel the nouriss fee,/And aye when ye look on your
219B.18 3 be o the weather gray,/And aye when you come into my
37A.6 3 True Thomas up behind,/And aye wheneer her bridle rang,/
37C.8 3 True Thomas up behind,/And aye wheneer her bridle rung,/
42A.5 2 ye wash, ye bonny may,/And ay’s ye wash your sark o silk:
5G.11 2 she saw them riding aneand a’.
25A.1r 1 shines over the valleysand a’
25A.1r 2 flowrs and the yellowand a’
41C.8 6 grey cat,/To eat them aneand a’.
66E.10 4 o Lord Ingram, gowdand a’.
226B.19 4 /And leave father, mither,and a’?
236D.11 4 /To your bowers aneand a’.
279B.9 2 my maidenheadand a’!
2E.2 2 /I wish him [here] owns itand a’.’
66E.15 4 fancy/Nor o me, gowdand a’.’
102A.13 4 it true,/I’ll hang ye aneand a’!’
186A.32 2 /And raised the slogan aneand a’,/And cut a hole thro a sheet
190A.4 3 loosed the kye out, aneand a’,/And ranshakled the house
251A.4 2 be true they tell me now,/And a’ be true I hear,/Young
39[M.12] 3 askd him questions aneand a’,/But he answerd nane but
39[M.10] 3 ask ye questions aneand a’,/But see ye answer nane
53B.15 2 your yett/This thirty yearsand a’ but three;/There stands the
7B.14 2 rade on, and on they rade,/And a’ by the light of the moon,/
7B.11 2 rade on, and on they rade,/And a’ by the light of the moon,/
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And (cont.)
217G.13 3oertaen his men;/And aneand a’ cried out to him,/O master,
293D.12 3 /Lat a’ your mourning be,/And a’ endeavours I shall try/To
269D.2 3 wrought her parents ’noy;/And a’ for her layen her love so
7[H.22] 2 cryd her son was gone,/And a’ for the sake [of] an
7A.30 2 slain, my son’s put down,/And a’ for the sake of an English
245B.20 3 wed my daughter free,/And a’ for this ae night’s wark/
65[J.3] 3 /Her mother to the broom,/And a’ for to get a bundle o sticks/
91C.9 3 /‘Let ha’s and bowersand a’ gae waste,/My bonny love’
215H.2 4 son,’ says she,/‘And mineand a’ gang wi ye!
253A.18 2 her shoe her steed before,/And a’ gowd graithing him
218B.2 4 are nine times brunt,/And a’ grown green again.’
186A.36 4 to my wyfe and bairns,/And a’ gude fellows that speer for
200A.3 3 /For if kith and kinand a’ had sworn,/I’ll follow the
200F.4 3 plaidie;/Tho kith and kinand a’ had sworn,/I’ll follow the
64F.24 2 eaten and well drunken,/And a’ had thornd fine,/The bride’
65F.21 2 flames/He jamp in, butesand a’;/He thocht to hae kissd her
65[J.14] 2 Castle/He lighted bootsand a’;/He thought to have goten
240A.9 3 she does slight her,/And a’ her friends hae lightlied
173I.3 4 Hamilton,/Than the queenand a’ her lands.
173[W.5] 2 she came down the stair,/And a’ her maids afore her:/‘Oh,
200A.2 2 tripping down the stair,/And a’ her maids before her;/As
173[T.3] 1 /Then came the queenand a’ her maids,/Swift tripping
53H.21 2 she had died o sorrow,/And a’ his brothers were dead but
99B.18 3 a’ ring,/Untill the kingand a’ his court/Did marvel at the
99[S.21] 3 /Which made the kingand a’ his court/To marvel at the
203D.12 1 /Up came Crigevarand a’ his fighten men:/‘Had I
99G.10 3 beat round,/The kingand a’ his gay armies/Admiring at
188C.14 2the prisoner on his back,/And a’ his heavy irons tee,/But
10[V.10] 2 /And ye’se get Williamand a’ his land.’
83F.34 3 hair,/Than Lord Barnard,and a’ his lands,/As they lig here
73F.21 4 brighter/Than Willieand a’ his men.
178G.4 3 said,/Till Adam o Gordonand a’ his men/Around the wa’s
186A.33 1 /They thought King Jamesand a’ his men/Had won the
46A.4 3 of fame;/Tho your fatherand a’ his men were here, I would
235F.1 2 is to London gane,/And a’ his nobles with him;/He’s
270A.20 2 his proffer she refused,/And a’ his presents too;/Says, I’m
173H.3 6 to that weirdless wicht,/And a’ his witcherie!’
225B.15 2 kye,/In sheep and goatsand a’, ladie,/And thee wi me and
188A.19 5 been a justice-court,/. . ./And a’ Liddesdale were here the
228B.13 2 /Sheets and blankets,and a’ made ready,/Yet why sud
89A.5 2 rung, and mass was sung,/And a’ man boon to bed,/King
81K.4 2 over, and mass was sung,/And a’ man boun for bed,/It’s
66B.11 2 rung, and mass was sung,/And a’ man boun to bed,/Lord
73E.31 2 come, and day was gane,/And a’ man boun to bed,/Sweet
222B.10 2 and night was come,/And a’ man bound for bed,/
81L.11 2 and bells were rung,/And a’ man bound for bed,/Little
262A.11 2 rung, and mass was sung,/And a’ man bound for bed,/Lord
63J.25 2 and night was come,/And a’ man bound for bed,/Sweet
196C.5 2 a’ man was well drunken,/And a’ man bound for bed,/The
296A.6 1 eaten and well drunken,and a’ man bound for bed,/The
236E.15 2rung, and mass was sung,/And a’ man bound for bed,/The
196C.6 2 a’ man was well drunken,/And a’ man bound for sleep,/The
231A.8 2 rung, and mess was sung,/And a’ man bound to bed,/The
63C.24 2 rung, and mass was sung,/And a’ men boun for bed,/Lord
298A.10 2 rung, and mass was sung,/And a’ men boun for bed,/She’s
222D.4 2 rung, and mass begun,/And a’ men bound for bed,/
155C.17 2rung, and mass was sung,/And a’ men bound for bed,/Every
66E.26 2 eaten and well drunken,/And a’ men bound for bed,/Lord
110F.52 2rung, and mass was sung,/And a’ men bound for rest,/Earl
196B.6 2 and bells were rung,/And a’ men bun to bed,/Gude
73F.26 2 rung, and mass was sung,/And a’ men bun to bed,/Sweet
5B.19 2 and mass was sayne,/And a’ men unto bed were gane,
269A.3 2 sung, and een-bells rung,/And a’ men were boune to rest,/
229A.6 2 my Earl Crawford,/And a’ my folly lat it be;/There
240A.2 3 mother she neglects me,/And a’ my friends hae lightlyed
240C.19 3 still does slight me,/And a’ my friends have turned
53J.5 3 knee:/‘I’ll wager my life and a’ my lan,/It’s Susan Pie
53D.23 3 his knee:/‘I wad my headand a’ my land/’Tis Susie Pay,
193B.40 2 to my followers a’,/And a’ my neighbours gude at
193B.35 2 will ca me Parcy Reed,/And a’ my virtues say and sing;/I
95D.6 2 /‘Ye’se get a’ my goud,/And a’ my well won fee,/To save
173F.24 2 /‘Ye’s get a’ my goud,/And a’ my well won fee,/To save
114A.14 2 /Up bespake they aneand a’:/O that is Johny o Cockleys
195A.4 2 and day I did proced,/And a’ on him revainged to be;/
100G.15 4 bonny breast-mills,/And a’ on the water o Dee.’
91F.11 3 flee:/‘My ha’s and bowersand a’ shall gae waste,/If my
63C.34 1 /‘And a’ thae lands, and a’ thae
63C.34 1 /‘And a’ thae lands,and a’ thae rents,/They shall be
5G.24 1 /‘And a’ that he gied me to my
217L.12 3 she gaed singing hame,/And a’ that her auld father did
217D.11 3 she’s gane merrilie hame,/And a’ that her faither said or did/
217D.9 3 /And rade after his men,/And a’ that his men said or did/
173D.2 3 /The queen’s Mary to be,/And a’ that they could say or do,/
217M.19 3 he rade after his men,/And a’ that they did say to him,/
232F.11 3 is mine, Annie;/And a’ that’s mine, it shall be
232C.7 3 mine, Richie,/And a’ that’s mine it shall be

254A.12 2 he said,/‘The brownand a’ that’s speedie,/And I’ll awa
233A.3 5 ay he ca’d me bonny,/And a’ the answer he gat frae me,/
155A.10 2 rung, and mass was sung,/And a’ the bairns came hame,/
155A.17 1 /And a’ the bells of merry Lincoln/
265A.7 3 drink the wine wi me;/And a’ the better ye shall fare/For
64B.22 3 tinkled and they rang,/And a’ the birds that flew above,/
155A.17 3 men’s hands were rung,/And a’ the books o merry Lincoln/
225D.9 3 was his name, ladie,/And a’ the country round about/
225D.11 3 maun hae a dance, ladie,/And a’ the country round about/
225D.13 3 in goats and sheep, ladie,/And a’ the country round about/
225D.15 3 he be now dead, ladie,/And a’ the country round about/
290A.1 3 were drinking there wine,/And a’ the discourse that they had/
93M.2 3 /and fausse nourice sang,/And a’ the four tors o the cradle/
236A.8 3 /For to be made ready,/And a’ the gentry thereabout/
290C.2 3 as the reel went round,/And a’ the healths that was
268A.67 3 /But she took up the ring;/And a’ the ladies who heard o it/
185A.36 2 a preacher in owr chapell,/And a’ the lee-lang day teaches
77A.11 3 /A piece below her knee,/And a’ the live-lang winter night/
208D.7 3 a place they ca Whiteha;/And a’ the lords o merry England/
185A.23 3 night he thought for to ly;/And a’ the prayers the poor fool
188C.18 4 the doors were broke,/And a’ the prisoners won free.
221A.3 2 father and mither baith,/And a’ the rest o her kin,/And has
173[T.13] 3 /Aft hae I kaimed her hair,/And a’ the reward she’s gein to
53F.30 2 her up the steps of stairs,/And a’ the stately steps of stane,/
53F.29 2 down the steps of stairs,/And a’ the stately steps of stane,/
173A.17 3 gently laid her down;/And a’ the thanks I’ve gotten the
5A.60 2 that coffer hear to me,/And a’ the tokens ye sal see.’
5B.49 2 bring that coffer unto me,/And a’ the tokens ye sall see.’
7B.19 3 fain they wad be near;/And a’ the warld might ken right
39[J.2] 4 and thro Ireland both,/And a’ the warld wide./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
73E.28 3 dried on Dunny’s dyke,/And a’ the water in the sea/Will
46B.6 2 steed, and set the lady on,/And a’ the way he walkd on foot,
52D.10 3 mourning went she hame,/And a’ the way she sighd full sair,/
44.12 3 /And he became a cake,/And a’ the ways she turnd hersell,/
96G.16 3 /Was fixd a siller pin;/And a’ the word that were tauld
204B.15 3 that flies from tree to tree;/And a’ the world shall plainly see/
204B.14 3 that flies far frae her nest;/And a’ the world shall plainly see/
191E.18 4 John was at his back,/And a’ thee rest o his brothers
76F.4 4 met wi the ranke robers,/And a’ their companie.
69B.3 2 a’ my seven brethern,/And a’ their torches burning
69B.9 2 a’ her seven brethern,/And a’ their torches burning
69G.11 2 came her seven brothers,/And a’ their torches burning
69A.3 2 come my seven brothers,/And a’ their torches burning
69G.3 2 brithers will come in,/And a’ their torches burning
96G.9 3 /There’s fixd a siller pin;/And a’ these words that I tell you,/
305A.20 2 Murray,/Thy ladieand a’ they chivalrie!’/‘Marry,
228B.12 2 sheets and blankets,and a’ thing ready,/And wadna
217D.6 3 her/He loot her up again,/And a’ this bonny maid said or
98C.24 4 and lat Brown Adam be,/And a’ this shall be thine.’
98C.30 4 and lat Brown Adam be,/And a’ this shall be thine.’
7[H.13] 2 riding oer the moor,/And a’ to be Earl Brand’s whore.’
173I.15 4 gaen to Edinburgh town,/And a’ to be put down.
173[Z.3] 4 gawn to Edinborough,/And a’ to be put down.
209I.20 4 the red gold them among,/And a’ to borrow Geordy.
221F.3 3 from the South Countree,/And a’ to court this weel-fart
39A.20 3 the groves sae green,/And a’ to kill the bonie babe/That
39I.25 3 /Within this garden grene,/And a’ to kill the bonny babe/That
39B.19 3 yon groves sae green,/And a’ to kill your bonny babe,/
173[U.13] 3 /Mony drink he gae me,/And a’ to put back that bonnie
173[T.10] 3 he gae three drinks to me,/And a’ to put the babie back,/But
63G.19 4 the stable gane in haste,/And a’ to see his gay lady.
99B.13 3 /Whatever may betide,/And a’ to seek a fair woman/That
185A.30 4 /Till crooked and blindand a’ wad steal.’
91C.4 3 /That drank out o the Tay,/And a’ was for her Lady Maisry,/
91C.3 3 drank out o the Tyne,/And a’ was for her Lady Maisry,/
215H.1 2 briddled a’,/Bridegroomand a’ was ready;/‘Stop,’ says he,
228E.6 2 fifty acres o gude red lan,/And a’ weel ploughd and sawn
187B.22 3 down the stair him, ironsand a’,/Wi nae sma speed and joy
305B.1 3 tree;/With buck and doeand a’ wild beast,/As castle stands
161B.1 4 is to the English woods,/And a’ with him to fetch a prey.
28.5 2 to the seas he’s gane,/And a’ women’s curse in his
208D.12 3 may take it for your fee;/And a’ ye lords o merry Scotland/
293D.14 8 here, my father dear,/And a’ your companie.’
216C.6 1 /‘A’ your sheep,and a’ your flocks,/I value not a
229A.11 2 my daughter Lillie,/And a’ your follies lat them be;/I’
229A.12 2 now, my old father,/And a’ your folly lat it be;/I
216C.4 1 /‘A’ your cocks,and a’ your reests,/I value not a
226B.19 2 wad ye leave your coffer,/And a’ your silk kirtles sae braw,/
173[W.3] 3 /To eat o the saven tree,/And a’ ’s to pit her young son
222E.4 3 all men bound to bed,/And Baby and her Hieland lord/
196C.8 1 /He’s deen him backand back again,/And back to
134A.60 1 /‘And back again thou shalt be led,/
235D.18 2 grooms a’,/Ye’ll mountand back again to London;/Had I
196C.8 2 him back and back again,/And back to Rothiemay;/Says,
156E.19 2like a buck,’ she said,/‘And backed like a bear;’/‘Amen!’
156B.14 2 /He’s headit like a bull,and backit like a boar,/I like him
207B.9 1 /O then he stept backward,and backward stept he,/And then
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And (cont.)
149A.12 3 /Set her up behind him,and bad her not fear,/For his
120A.13 3 /Twenty pound in gold,/And bad her spend while that
80.29 2 papps beside he<r] brest,/And bad her wish her will;/And
31.26 2 him noble Arthur,/And bad him hold his hand:/‘And
117A.351 4 hym in his hand a bowe,/And bad hym by hym stonde.
173[Y.5] 4 put it in a bottomless boat/And bad it sail the sea.’
117A.142 3 /There it lay on the molde,/And bad it shulde be set a broche,/
173[Y.7] 4 it we my little pen-knife,/And bad it take a sleep.’
121A.10 2 apon hes hors he leyde,/And bad the potter stonde foll
178D.29 4 into the flames he flew,/And bad the world adieu.
116A.93 2 keys there at theyr hedes,/And bad them evyll to thryue,/
117A.382 4 he gaue his mery men,/And bad them mery to be.
29.14 3 clothe that had wrought,/And bade a vengeance on his
208F.8 3 child-bed where she lay,/And bade farewell, neer to return,/
29.25 2 called forth his ladye,/and bade her come in;/Saith,
29.16 2 called forth his ladye,/and bade her come neere;/Saies,
83A.24 3 of the precyous stone,/And bade her come to the siluer
83A.23 3 /As greene as any grasse,/And bade her come to the siluer
218B.8 3 her a wedding ring,/And bade her dry her rosy cheeks,/
226B.27 2 her up to a hie mountain/And bade her look out far and
218B.5 3 her hose and sheen,/And bade her rue and return
218B.7 3 her a braw new gown,/And bade her rue and return
14B.3 2 /He has turned her aboutand bade her stand.
80.29 4 eares beside her heade,/And bade her wish on still.
276B.12 1 /She helped him outand bade him be gone;/The friar
174A.2 3 itt w ith hart and ringe,/And bade him come Scottland
143A.24 4 the tail within his hand,/And bade him for Robin Hood
267B.21 3 /A little before she died;/And bade him keep this little wee
90C.25 4 came him Hynde Henry,/And bade him lat alane.
238A.16 1 on his servant wi speed,and bade him saddle his horses,
182A.9 4 a pistol for each hand,/And bade him shoot when he gat
182[A2.8] 4 a pistol into each hand,/And bade him shoot when he got
221J.11 4all for to welcome him,/And bade him to sit doun.
119A.69 2 John callid vp þe jayler,/And bade hym rise anon;/He seyd
116A.157 2 therto his eldest sonne,/And bade hym stande styll therat,/
118A.55 4 Guyes bow in his hand,/And bade it be his boote.
5C.12 2 gae to me a gay gold ring,/And bade me keep it aboon a’
5B.47 2 gae to me a gay gold ring,/And bade me keep it abune a’
5B.46 2 a carknet o bonny beads,/And bade me keep it against my
5C.13 2 gae to me a cuttie knife,/And bade me keep it as my life:
5B.45 2 a lock o his yellow hair,/And bade me keep it ever mair.
204A.7 4 below my bed-stock,/And bade my gude lord come and
119A.58 4 þeim �emen of þe crown,/And bade þeim go agayn.
221G.22 4 to them the bonny bride,/And bade them boun their way.
203B.4 1 /She called on her womenand bade them come in:/‘Tack a’
205A.14 4 men,/And sent them back,and bade them flee.
305A.37 2 he called forth,/And bade them haste them
209B.8 4 an the ducatdowns,/And bade them pray for Geordie.
209J.15 4the gowd right liberallie,/And bade them pray for Geordie.
209F.8 4 handfus o red gold fly,/And bade them pray for Geordie,/
209D.10 4 crowns with duckatoons,/And bade them pray for Geordy.
209C.6 4 red guineas them among,/And bade them pray weel for
142B.3 3 /With a staff and coat,and bags of all sort,/The better
163A.25 3 /Ye may tell their wivesand bairnies/They’re sleepin at
190A.9 4 /But a waefu wifeand bairnies three.’
190A.23 4 /But a greeting wifeand bairnies three.’
190A.15 2 /But a greeting wifeand bairnies three,/And sax poor
6A.31 1 /‘Ye shape it bairnand bairnly like,/And in twa
186A.36 3 service back to my wyfeand bairns,/And a’ gude fellows
241A.8 3 saw ye!/For ye hae a wifeand bairns at hame,/An alas for
188D.13 3 God be with my wifeand bairns!/For fatherless my
93H.15 1 /‘I wish my wifeand bairns/may be all well at
9C.3 2 of me,/For ye have a wifeand bairns three,
9C.9 2 thee,/When I have a wifeand bairns three,
11B.19 2 closs,/There I wad licht,and bait my horse!’
236D.20 2 dead, and I were dead,/And baith in grave had lain,/Ere
236F.13 2 dead, and I were dead,/And baith laid in one grave,/If we
229B.34 2 ae night this couple died,/And baith were buried in ae tomb:/
93R.6 1 /And Balcanqual ay rocked,/while
93R.3 4 forgot the wee wicket,/and Balcanqual crap in./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93R.8 1 /And Balcanqual still rocked,/and
2I.1r 1 /Hee baand balou ba
240A.1 4 my father’s kitchen-neuk/And balow a bastard babie.
209A.6 4 cumin down the stair,/And bands o airn upon him.
188C.12 3 /And doors of deal,and bands of steel,/He gart them
104A.8 3 /For hearts will break,and bands will bow;/So dear will I
260A.10 4 a puir auld doited carle,/And banishd from my ain countrie.
98C.6 3 father and frae mither,/And banished hae they him
203C.14 2Gordons may mourn him,and bann Inverey.
33D.3 3 in;/She’s cursed the handsand ban’d the feet/That did na
33F.1r 2 bower door weel weel,/And bar ay yer bower door weel.
33F.1r 1 /And bar aye yer bower door weel
275A.4 12 shoud speak,/Shoud riseand bar the door.
275B.2 4 the wife,/Ye maun rise upand bar the door.
275B.4 4 word/Was to riseand bar the door.
275C.3 4 word/Should riseand bar the door.

275A.2 4 to our goodwife,/‘Gae outand bar the door.’
275A.11 4 foremost word,/Get upand bar the door.’
275B.11 4 word,/Ye maun rise upand bar the door.’
275C.2 4 he says,/‘Rise up,and bar the door.’
275C.6 4 the first word,/Get upand bar the door.’
167A.24 1 I am a man both pooreand bare,/And euery man will
226[H.4] 4 we him a bottel of cherry,/And bare him gued company.
119A.70 4 was redy with a swerd,/And bare hym to þe walle.
117A.308 2 he toke hym on his backe,/And bare hym well a myle;/Many
199A.1 2 /When green grew aitsand barley,/That there fell out a
1B.2 2 eldest sister let him in,/And barred the door with a silver
167A.7 2 /Amongst his lordsand barrons soe ffree:/‘Haue I
53H.12 3 /To tak her thro the boltsand bars,/The lord frae Scotland
53H.22 3 the screeching owlsand bats,/Had he to bear him
304A.12 3 hae;/For mony a knightand bauld baron/She’s nickd them
304A.30 3 you hae;/Mony a knightand bauld baron/She’s nickd them
93H.3 4 left the cellar-door open,/and Bauld Rankin crap in.
228F.1 1 young Maclean is briskand bauld,/The young Maclean is
222B.4 4 will ye go to Glenlyon,/And be a lady gay?’
100B.10 4 my dochter Dysmill,/And be a lord o the land?’
206A.9 3 /‘Since ye’ll no cease,and be at peace,/See that ye stand
141A.5 2 Stutly should rescued be,/And be brought safe again;/Or
178F.15 2 be burnt to ashes sma,/And be cast on yon sea-foam,/
157A.15 2 /‘And show your moneyand be free,/For tho you’d bid an
144B.11 4 /‘Take a kick in the a--se,and be gone.’
221B.10 4 here to drink good wine,/And be good company?’
100E.4 4 with me at the table,/And be heir of all my land?’
100D.7 4 dine and sup with me,/And be heir of my land.’
5B.43 1 /‘And be I maid or be I nae,/He
5B.44 1 /‘And be I maid or be I nane,/He
182B.8 4 a knife and end my lyfe,/And be in the grave as soon as
99[R.28] 4 dogs/To come hereand be killed?’
84A.6 6 adieu, my dear friends all,/And be kind to Barbara Allan.’
236E.2 3 O/And will you comeand be Lady Drum,/And let your
46C.5 4 gae to Woodland’s house,and be lady o your ha.
46C.6 4 I go to Woodland’s houseand be lady of your ha.’
243B.7 3 mad of beaten gold,/Nayand be lin’d with velvet soft,/For
149A.38 4 priest,’ said Robin Hood,/‘And be married before we do part.
149A.17 3 George Gamwel said, Eatand be merry,/And drink too, as
149A.18 2 his chaplain said grace,/And, ‘Be merry, my friends,’ said
116A.94 3 on lynde;/They laugheand be mery in theyr mode,/Theyr
297A.1 4 and tipple at the wine,/And be my bottle with any.’
227A.4 4 will go along with me/And be my Highland lady.’
225B.3 2 my dear,’ he says,/‘Gangand be my honey;/Gang and be
305A.12 3 be;/Desyre him comeand be my man,/And hald of me
225B.3 3 and be my honey;/Gangand be my wedded wife,/I loe ye
39B.32 3 iron;/Then haud me fast,and be na feard,/I’ll do to you nae
203A.11 2 /‘Get up, get up, Braikley,and be not afraid;/The’r but
54A.8 4 /But cheer up, my dearest,/and be not cast down.’
162B.61 3 /but I will vengeance take,/And be revenged on them all/for
288A.7 2 seas?/Let us tack aboutand be steering away;/I have
176A.6 2 Douglas,’ he sayes,/‘And be the faith in my bodye,/If
236D.2 3 shearing be, O/And gangand be the lady o Drum?/O will
107A.74 4 a ladye ffull of loue,/And be there by the sunn be a
167A.52 2 me, thou Gourden good,/And be thou readye att my call,/
182B.15 2 /Ye sent thaim be thirtieand be thrie,/And wi thaim sent a
154A.80 3 Robbin would submit,/And be true leigeman to his
114H.2 2 my bluidy dogs,/Win up,and be unbound,/And we will on
20A.1r 2 times good nightand be wi thee
112D.3 4 my dear,’ he says,/‘And be ye not afraid.
305A.8 3 will he;/Desire him cumand be your man,/And hald of you
214G.3 4 wield my bran,/I’ll fight and be your marrow.’
232B.7 3 sit upon the deck, Richie,/And be your servant ere and late,/
167A.27 2 and steele without,/And beames hee beares in his
127A.5 4 stocks,/For drinking aleand bear.’
103C.11 4walk the gude greenwud,/And bear anither name.
20[O.1r] 1 /Come bendand bear away the bows of yew
193B.37 4 tidings to Troughend,/And bear likewise my last
49C.6 2 tak me on your back,/And bear me hence away,/And
68D.8 4 I mysell will gang alang/And bear thee companye.’
178F.13 4 stay in this fair castle,/And bear thy death with me.’
226F.6 4 you a bottle of sherry,/And bear you companie.’
127A.7 1 /‘For drinking of good aleand bear,/You wil not lose your
137A.29 3 faces besmeard, both eiesand beard,/Therewith most
162B.4 2 in Cheuy C<h>ase/to killand beare away:/These tydings to
120A.26 2 thy backe, Litle Iohn,/And beare me to yonder streete,/
120A.5 4 Iohn shall be my man,/And beare my benbow by my side.
275B.1 4 liquor and ale o the best,/And bears a wondrous fame. O/
278A.8 2 /She up with her pattensand beat out their brains.
288A.1 1 sound up your trumpetsand beat up your drums,/And let’s
159A.20 4 /I haue beene woundedand beaten sore.
150A.2 1 /For favour and face,and beauty most rare,/Queen
39[J2.10] 1 /‘And because I am an earthly man,/
31.44 3 Lady, that’s but skill;/And because thou art my owne
228B.13 1 /‘Tho there’s bedsand beddin in your father’s house,/
93G.11 2 /‘Rock well my cradle,/and bee-ba my son;/You shall
93G.12 2 /Still she did prick it,/and bee-ba she cried:/‘Come
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And (cont.)
124A.11 1 /‘I have both breadand beef,’ said the pinder,/‘And
230A.7 2 men as we are women,/And been at his back when he was
240C.2 4 married at Martinmass,/And been wi my rantin laddie.
125A.37 3 cheer, with wine, aleand beer,/And evry thing at our
217M.5 1 father drank the brandyand beer,/My mother the wine sae
109A.73 1 /And beere Thomas out of his
67A.7 3 /Her loue is granted mee,/And beffore the cocke haue
93R.1 4 bar up his castle,/behindand before.
305B.45 4 and fifty, if they may be,/And before he get the forest fair/
110E.22 3 struck it on the faem,/And before he got the middle-
217J.6 3may look forth and see;/And before he had taen tha lamb
53E.17 3 to your own countrie,/And before that seven years have
99O.8 3 he has slain knights three;/And before tomorrow at eight o’
134A.26 2 Robin back and side,/And beft him up and down,/And
11[L.23] 2 /‘The world wide to goand beg.’
11[M.23] 2 /‘The wide world for to goand beg.’
17G.31 2 my head,/I’ll follow you, and beg my bread.
17H.31 2 head,/And follow you,and beg my bread.
17[I.14] 2 red,/And I’ll go with theeand beg my bread.
66E.42 4 for their sakes,/I’ll gangand beg my bread.
17A.20 2 off my gowns of brown,/And beg wi you frae town to town.
112C.46 2had servd him so,/He roseand began to grumble;/Yet he
267A.11 4 read/Vnto Edenborrow,and begg my bread.’
139A.11 3 Robin Hood he laught,and begun to smile,/As hee went
69B.3 4 say, We hae but ae sister,/And behad, she’s lying wi you the
117A.427 2 of Notyngham/They stodeand behelde;/They sawe nothynge
69B.9 4 We hae but ae sister,/And behold, she’s lying wi you
169C.21 2found me meil and malt,/And beif and mutton in all
261A.19 3 /And slowly enterd in,/And being full o courtesie,/Says,
99F.21 3 sat her on a dapple-gray,/And being mounted on before,/
154A.8 3 had consumd his wealth,/And being outlawed by his prince,/
112C.53 2the morning break of day,/And being warm summer
122A.13 2 gone,/Soe quicklyand beliue,/He sold more flesh for
251A.24 3 /That the drums do beatand bells do ring,/And make sic
66A.20 1 /When mass was sung,and bells was rung,/And all men
196A.5 1 /When mass was sung,and bells was rung,/And all men
110G.29 1 /When mass was sung,and bells were rung,/An a’ men
110E.55 1 /When mass was sung,and bells were rung,/And all men
223A.9 1 /When mass was sung,and bells were rung,/And all were
81L.11 1 /When mass was sung,and bells were rung,/And a’ man
196B.6 1 /When mass was sung,and bells were rung,/And a’ men
157G.12 4petticoat of bonny brown,/And belt about my middle?
173[W.13] 3 hee,/There mony a lordand belted knight/Was grieved for
181B.3 1 /He’s benand ben,/and ben to his bed,/And
173E.9 2 it in,/They sought it butand ben,/But between the bolster
231C.10 3/For lang will gang butand ben/Or I hear my young son’s
236D.10 2 the hand,/And led her butand ben;/Says, You’r welcome
268A.11 3 /But aye as she gaed butand ben/She loot the saut tears fa.
212F.19 1 the house baith butand ben,/The curtains they spared
33B.7 2 rampit in,/She rampit butand ben;/The tittles and tattles
181B.3 2 /He’s ben and ben,/and ben to his bed,/And with a
274A.21 2 /‘Ben went our goodman,/And ben went he,/And there he
252C.14 4 /And bowd full lowand bent his knee.
267B.15 3 son,/And aff he set,and bent his way,/And
70B.4 3 /Then in her arms langand bent,/She caught sweet Willie
249A.3 3 the pin;/Wi her arms langand bent/She kindly caught sweet
193B.12 2 /Atween the brownand benty ground;/They had but
117A.363 4 Hode may ryde of gone,/And bere a bowe in his hondes,
117A.400 1 /‘And bere a buffet on his hede,/I-
54A.2 3 good,/Where was cherriesand berries,/so red as any blood.
187B.3 1 /Then upand bespake the lord Mangerton:/
201A.4 1 /And Bessy Bell and Mary Gray,/
117A.138 2 a yoman in that place,/And best worthy was he,/And for
81E.14 3 far better yere sheets;/And better far yere gay lady,/So
81G.29 3 /‘And weel I like his chin;/And better I like his fair bodie/
97C.12 3 better love I the wine;/And better love I your fair body/
75D.5 1 /It’s then he rade,and better rade,/Untill he cam to
7[I.14] 1 /Ay they rode,and better they rode,/Till they
7[I.10] 1 /Away they rode,and better they rode,/Till they
70B.1 5 saddle a steed, my dear,/And better to saddle a steed.
70B.1 4 weel to bridle a horse,/And better to saddle a steed, my
33E.7 4 was nine yards broad,/And between his een a span.
38A.2 4 brows there was a span,/And between his shoulders there
38C.2 4 brows there was ae span,/And between his shoulders three.
38F.2 4 his een there was a span,/And between his shouthers there
52B.9 3 low down by his gair,/And between the long rib and the
73D.15 3 was both long and sharp,/And betwixt the short ribs and the
106.7 3 attire,/My doublet, hose,and bever-hat,/And a golden band
167A.82 2 hath playd,/Both heereand beyond the sea,/His men shall
117A.3 3 /And lenyd hym to a tre;/And bi hym stode Litell Johnn,/A
53H.27 4 she stept on board,/And bid adieu to her ain countrie.
182A.11 2 gae out, my merrymen a’,/And bid Carmichael come speak
87A.7 4 rin sae fast to Darlinton,/And bid Fair Eleanor come?
87A.8 4 /‘O I’ll away to Darlinton,/And bid Fair Eleanor come.’
99H.4 3 hand sewed the slive,/And bid her come to good green
91A.13 3 sits in her chair of oak,/And bid her come to my

73H.13 3 /She will be at her dine;/And bid her come to Willie’s
6A.32 1 /‘And bid her come to your boy’s
83F.9 3 ain hand sewd the sleive;/And bid her cum to Gill Morice,/
91A.15 1 /‘And bid her keep her maidenhead,/
114B.13 4 in to my mother’s bower,/And bid her kiss me, and take me
73C.3 4 rin to Fair Annie’s bower,/And bid her to my wedding?’
73C.4 4 rin to Fair Annie’s bower,/And bid her to your wedding.’
276A.14 4 moan/She helpd him out,and bid him be gone.
254B.25 3 /When he gaes to his bed,/And bid him clap his coffer o
177A.35 4 to yonder noble-man,/And bid him come and speake
191E.10 3 wi the metal clear,/And bid him come at eight o’
191B.12 3 bent in the middle brown,/And bid him come at four o’
108.13 3 that hee shold merry bee,/And bid him come to
222A.22 4 wi this letter to my love,/And bid him come wi speed.
65A.18 4 wi hast to Lord William,/And bid him come wi speed?’
64G.3 4 to Sweet Willie’s bower,/And bid him cum speak to me.’/’ ’
305A.41 4 calld a messenger,/And bid him hie him speedily.]
53H.36 3 a cup of his best wine;/And bid him mind the lady’s love/
109B.14 4 Tom Pots this letter fair,/And bid him on Guilford Green
143A.19 4 Robin so stout/Calld him,and bid him stay.
153A.14 4 by fortune did see,/And bid him that trick forbear.
153A.5 2 to bold Robin Hood,/And bid him, without more a-do,/
167B.43 3 /Unto top-castle for to go,/And bid his beams he should let
83G.2 4 unto Lord Barnard’s ha,/And bid his lady come.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
83F.2 4 gae to Lord Barnard’s ha,/And bid his lady cum?
238I.2 4 /To go to Glenlogieand bid Logie come.’
238I.2 2 /To go to Glenlogieand bid Logie come?’/‘Here am I
87B.5 4 to Sittingen’s Rocks,/And bid my lady come?’
65E.7 4 to Strawberry Castle/And bid my lord come doun?’
65G.4 4 run unto gay London,/And bid my lord come home.’
66A.15 5 /And ten tun of the wine;/And bid my love be blythe and
91A.9 4 run to fair Pudlington,/and bid my mother come?’
91C.6 3 Ye maun run wi speed,/And bid my mother come to me,/
96D.1 4 of England’s dochter,/And bid my trew-luve come?’
65F.12 4 Strawberry Castle for me,/And bid my true-love come?’
53E.26 4 him that, ye proud porter,/And bid the bridegroom speak to
283A.9 4 he pulled out a pistol/And bid the old man stand still.
110E.26 4you that, my good porter,/And bid the queen speak to me.
125A.6 2 with his merry men all,/And bid them at present good b’w’
292A.7 3 one, by two, and by three,/And bid them hunt away that wild
65E.8 4 to Strawberry Castle,/And bid thy lord come doun.’
53B.12 4 young man,’ she says,/‘And bid your master come down
96D.2 4 of England’s daughter,/And bid your trew-luve come.’
83A.8 3 /A ring of precyous stone,/And bidd her come to the siluer
83A.7 3 /As greene as any grasse,/And bidd her come to the siluer
107A.24 1 /‘And bidd him bring with him a
107A.75 1 /And bidd him bring with him a
166A.9 2 send/To the egles nest,and bidd him hye:/‘To my ffather,
107A.73 5 in the North countrye,/And bidd him meete me att
107A.73 3 in the North countrye,/And bidd him meete me att
109A.23 2 Greene I will her meete,/And bidd that ladye ffor mee
109A.22 4 her, by night nor day,/And bidd that ladye ffor mee
171A.4 1 /‘And bidde them bring Thomas
232F.6 4 be aye at your command/And bidding, whan ye like, Richie.
18A.36 1 /‘And bidds me of good cheere be,/
100A.2 6 for me, your father dear,/And biding sae lang in Spain?’
209I.17 4 to us so boldly here,/And bids us plead for Geordy?’
91A.19 3 you sit in a chair of oak,/And bids you come to her
53H.41 3 a cup o your best wine,/And bids you mind the lady’s
89A.17 2 narrow is this window,/And big, big am I grown!’/Yet
2A.13 1 /‘And bigg a cart of stone and
185A.56 2 Armstrong<’s] horse?/And, billie, will thou sel him to
2G.7 2 it with a sickle of leather,/And bind it up with a peacock’s
118A.3 1 they did mee beateand binde,/And tooke my bow
10I.1r 1 /Binnorieand Binnorie
10K.1r 1 /Binnorieand Binnorie
268A.49 1 /When night was gane,and birds did sing,/And day began
166A.1 4 flourish fresh and gay,/And birds doe sing melodiouslye.
127A.1 3 /Down a down a down/And birds sing on every tree,/Hey
5D.6 2 lang/Till the evening setand birds they sang.
5D.41 2 lang/Till the evening setand birds they sang.
273A.1 2 when leaves grew green,/and birds were singing on every
193B.8 2 low,/By heathery hilland birken shaw;/They raised a
68K.8 4 ye gae to a table forebye,/And birl baith beer and wine?’
68K.9 4 gang to a table forebye,/And birl baith beer and wine.’
270A.11 4 queen o wealth and state,/And birth and high degree.
7[I.5] 1 /O there she stood,and bitter she stood,/And never
41C.7 4 down at their couch-side,/And bitterly did weep.
238F.6 3 his bonny streight body,and black rolling eee,/If I get not
170C.4 4 and black were his men,/And black was the steed that King
170C.4 3 /O black was King Henry,and black were his men,/And
170B.8 4 black were their shoes,/And black were the cheverons
170C.5 2 and black were their fans,/And black were the gloves that
170C.5 1 /And black were the ladies, and
170C.5 4 black were the pages,and black were the maids./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
170C.5 4 they wore on their heads,/And black were the pages, and
170C.5 3 they wore on their hands,/And black were the ribbands they
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And (cont.)
170B.8 2 black were their bands,/And black were the weapons they
170B.8 1 were their stockings,and black were their bands,/And
170C.5 1 black were the ladies,and black were their fans,/And
170B.8 3 black were their mufflers,and black were their shoes,/And
204B.2 3 sick was I, and like to die,/And Blacklaywood put in my
204I.2 3 of mine, came to visit me,/And Blackly whispered in my
204E.1 5 o mine cam to visit me,/And Blackwood whisperd in my
221F.23 2 and weight horse lap,/And blades flain in the skies,/And
300A.16 3 the ha,/That Jellyfloriceand Blancheflour/Were grown
228B.13 2 father’s house,/Sheetsand blankets, and a’ made ready,/
228B.12 2 house,/There’s sheetsand blankets, and a’ thing ready,/
200[L.4] 2 slept in a fair feather-bed,/And blankets by bonins;/Tonight
228A.10 2 /Feather-beds,and blankets mony;/They’re a’
129A.46 3 damd and foamd, cursdand blasphemd,/And then fell to
96G.47 2 seven brithers,/Gae hameand blaw your horn;/And ye may
96E.36 2 bauld brothers,/Gae hameand blaw your horn;/I trow you
96G.45 2 seven brithers,/Gae hameand blaw your trumpet;/And ye
68H.9 2 hae brunt that gay ladie,/And blawn her in the air,/And
7D.9 3 on the dapple gray,/And blawn his horn baith loud
98C.3 4 and maids’ delight,/And blaws his bellows weel.
208I.10 4 dropt,/His nose gushd outand bled.
11[M.17] 2 hill,/Then she lay downand bled a while.
11[M.14] 2 green hill,/I wad ly downand bleed a while.
167B.52 3 slain;/I’le but lie downand bleed a while,/And come and
11F.12 2 stile,/For there I would sitand bleed awhile.
167A.65 3 /I’le lay mee downeand bleed a-while,/And then I’le
169A.16 3 taine;/For I will stand byand bleed but awhile,/And then
11I.11 2 hill,/I wad lie dounand bleed my fill!
11[L.19] 2 green hill,/Then I wad sitand bleed my fill.’
11G.14 2 yon stair,/For there I’ll lyand bleed ne mair.’
30.72 2 powder forth of that box,/And blent it with warme sweet
162B.64 1 /God saue our king, and blesse this land/with plentye,
153A.15 2 set his horn to his mouth,/And blew a blast or twain,/And so
99B.28 2 out a little goat-horn,/And blew baith loud and shill;/
279B.12 1 took a horn frae his sideand blew baith loud and shrill,/
138A.20 2 put his horn to his mouth,/And blew blasts two or three;/
81J.15 4 a horn out of his pocket,/And blew both loud and hie:/‘He
122B.26 2 set his horn to his mouth,/And blew but blasts three;/Then
302A.14 4 a blast of northern wind/And blew him to the land.
18A.33 2 his bugle to his mouth,/And blew his bugle still full south.
275A.2 2 blew south and north,/And blew into the floor;/Quoth
120B.10 4 his horn unto his mouth,/And blew out weak blasts three.
193B.8 4 a buck on Rooken Edge,/And blew the mort at fair
81G.21 1 ay Lord Barnard blewand blew,/Till he was quite
110I.8 2 he cam hirplin on a stick,/And blin upon an ee,/But sighand
185A.30 4 bide,/Till crookedand blind and a’ wad steal.’
262A.29 4 the young that cannot,/And blind that does na see,/And
274A.23 2 /‘Poor blind body,/And blinder mat ye be!/It’s a new
110J.17 2/He cam limpin on a staff,/And blinkin on an ee,/And
64C.14 2 spake the norland lord,/And blinkit wi his ee:/‘I trow this
7F.5 4 /Were blend waterand blood.
79A.4 4 to me,/In earthly fleshand blood.’
39D.15 5 /And as I am ane o fleshand blood,/I fear the next be
93L.7 3 /and blood in the ha,/And blood in his ladie’s room,/
93L.7 2 blood in the chaumer,/and blood in the ha,/And blood in
93U.4 2 blood in the kitchen,/and blood in the hall,/And the
39[K.15] 5 hell:/I’m so full of fleshand blood/I’m sear feart for mysel.
129A.18 3 /That dare adventure lifeand blood,/To free a lady fair.’
88A.7 2 bloody was his sword,/And bloody were his hands;/But if
88B.18 2 bloody were his hawks,/And bloody were his hounds;/And
88B.17 2 bloody were his hawks,/And bloody were his hounds;/But
80.8 4 wept/Were blend waterand bloude.
121A.65 2 hes horne to hes mowthe,/And blow a blast þat was ffoll
135A.15 4 me take my beaugle-horn,/And blow but blasts three.’
96C.35 2 seven brothers,/Go homeand blow the horn;/For you can
64C.16 3 be;/I am sae thin in fleshand blude,/Sma dancing will
90B.7 4 reins/Shall see you redand blue.
17E.1 2 /And it was baith blackand blue,/And she is either dead
17F.6 1 this ring grows paleand blue,/Fair Jeanie’s love is lost
53F.13 3 lang miles ayont the sea,/And blythe and merry I never will
64A.3 2 he said,/‘It is both bedand board;/Some say that he loe
258A.6 2 /Baith for his bedand board,/Till a band o men
148A.19 2 art nought but braggsand boast;/If I should cast the
253A.10 3 the wind;/Ships did sail,and boats did row,/Which had
213A.23 3 /All in that fatal hour,/And bodily was born away,/And
110E.41 3 at that she wadna fail—/And boil ye in her auld brass pan,/
103B.14 1 /Then wi her harshand boisterous word/She forc’d
269C.10 4dear,/Who was baith stoutand bold.
269C.9 4 /For she is baith stoutand bold.’
154A.10 3 /Of lusty cutters, stoutand bold,/And robbed in the
269A.9 4 said,/‘For she’s impudentand bold;/And she washd it with
149A.25 3 and twenty good yeomenand bold/Before Robin Hood did
37A.1 3 /A ladie that was briskand bold,/Come riding oer the
153A.14 1 the knight, both hardyand bold,/Did offer to seize him
48.21 2 they are all hardy menand bold;/Giff euer thë doe your
139A.1 5 man,/Of courage stoutand bold./Hey down derry derry

150A.22 4 North can tell/Of Marianand bold Robin Hood.
289A.4 2 ship,/With courage stoutand bold:/‘Stand fast, stand fast,
 283A.11 2 horse,/With courage stoutand bold,/To search for the old
116A.84 2 true,/Lyke hardy menand bolde;/Many a man to the
121A.58 2 red,’ seyde þe potter,/‘ And boldeley go with me,/And to
161A.4 1 /And boldely brente
134A.30 2 thought him dead but fail,/And boldly bownd away;/I would
44.10 4 a gude grey-hound,/And boldly he did fill.
134A.81 2 were right swift of foot,/And boldly ran away;/The beggar
93C.3 4 is plastered outside,/and bolted within.’
99A.15 1 /‘Here am I kept wi barsand bolts,/Most grievous to
121A.45 4 them prest,/With bowesand boltys ffoll ffeyne.
121A.77 3 spede hem, bothe bodeyand bon;/Y haffe hade a ffoll gret
271B.59 4 then was sodden, brestand bone.
162A.3 3 archares bold off bloodand bone;/and bone;/the wear
162A.3 4 bold off blood and bone;/and bone;/the wear chosen owt of
210A.2 2 /Sadled and bridled,/and bonie rode he;/Hame came
222A.21 3 and strang,/Wi philabegand bonnet blue,/Her errand for to
83E.34 3 Barnard died gin twall,/And bonnie boy now, Sweet
299[D.9] 4 tobacco for auld wives,/And bonnie lads for lasses.
65I.1r 3 /And bonnie Susie Cleland is to be
203A.29 1 /‘What’ll cum o your ladieand bonnie young son?/O what’ll
200G.11 2gang,/And they was briskand bonny,/And they’re to be
246A.18 3 /A sight of you I’ll see;/And bonny are my lands so broad/
246A.20 3 /A sight of you I’ll see;/And bonny are the bags of gold/
246A.12 3 /A sight of you give me;/And bonny are the gowns of silk/
246A.16 3 /One sight of you I’ll see;/And bonny are the ha’s and
222A.40 3 safe gat on their way,/And bonny Baby Livingston/Has
217B.4 4 he spake he lifted his hat,/And bonny, bonny blinkit his ee.’
38G.1 2 the air,/Between Midmarand bonny Craigha,/There I met a
232H.1 3 mine, Ritchie,/And bonny Dunkeld, where I do
238F.1 2 ride in the king’s court,/And bonny Earl Ogie’s the flower
238I.1 2 rides up the king’s hall/And bonny Glenlogie’s the flower
233C.12 2 /Where the burn runs clearand bonny,/I’ve often gane to
246A.14 3 /A sight of you I’ll see;/And bonny jewels, brooches and
299A.3 2 o wine for gentlemen,/And bonny lads for lasses,/And
194C.28 4the wyte o his ain death,/And bonny lady’s overthrow.’
200G.1 2 a gang,/They were briskand bonny; O/They rode till they
200G.7 2 /Or have you been briskand bonny?/Or have you seen a
93A.27 1 /And bonny sang the mavis,/Out o
199B.1 2 the corn grew greenand bonny,/That there was a
240C.11 2/Where woods are greenand bonny,/There will ye see the
233C.20 2 /Where the burn runs clearand bonny,/There wilt thou come
233A.1 2 /It grows baith braidand bonny;/There’s a daisie in the
243C.26 2was her cheek, her cheek,/And bonny was her chin,/And
243C.26 3/And bonny was her chin,/And bonny was the bride she was,/
233C.48 2 /Where the burn runs clearand bonny;/With tears I’ll view
196B.3 3 /Oh stay this night wi me,/And bonny [’s] be the morning-
196B.12 3 open yer doors to me;/And bonny’s be the mornin-gift/
195A.12 2 the primros, spreads fairand bony!/Adue, my leady and
178D.22 1 /‘Buskand boon, my merry men all,/For
210B.1 2 /Saddled and briddled/and booted rade he;/Toom hame
210B.3 2 /Saddled and briddled/and booted rade he;/Toom hame
210C.5 2 /Saddled and bridled/and booted rode he,/A plume in
65B.23 1 /And boots and spurs, all as he
173B.20 2 wush Queen Mary’s feet,/And bore her till her bed;/This
226F.7 4 wi him a bottle o sherry,/And bore him guid companie.
49C.10 2 took him upon his back/And bore him hence away,/And
166A.6 4 branche of the rose away,/And bore itt to Latham to his nest.
154A.19 2 Hood so gentle was,/And bore so brave a minde,/If any
159A.55 4 was a bold yeaman,/And bore the King to the ground.
29.12 2 while was it blacke,/and bore the worst hue;/‘By my
152A.23 3 /Brave Robin Hood won,and bore with him/For his own
242A.13 4 his sake she wauked late,/And bored the coble o bonnie
243C.18 4ground,/Where I was bredand born!’
270A.23 4 bower,/Where I was bredand born.’
109B.49 2 a noble man,’ said Tom,/‘And born a lord in Scotland free;/
157[I.9] 3 am a true Scotsman bredand born,/And an auld crooked
187B.7 2 Bewcastle-dale was bredand born;/But his misdeeds they
189A.3 2 he was an English man,/And born into Bewcastle dale,/
102B.2 3 /And in a lady’s bower,/And born into gude greenwood,/
128A.17 3 /In Maxfield was I bredand born,/My name is Young
214[R.6] 4 it round his middle waist,/And borne him hame from
117A.86 4 came there a knyght/And borowed foure hondred
188B.5 4 away to Dumfries town,/And borrow bony billie Archie.’
34A.3 4 come ower the sea,/And borrow you with kisses three,/
126A.35 4 face, with a lovely grace,/And both did weep for joy.
177A.56 3 man dare fight with mee?/And both our lands shalbe ioyned
191A.7 2 dealt their blows so free,/And both so bloody at that time,/
191C.5 2 their blows so free,/And both so bloody ay the time,/
129A.27 3 in our hands,/A scripand bottle by our sides,/As come
135A.3 3 me see/What is in thy bagand bottle, I say;/Come tell it unto
135A.8 4 proud fellow,/But bagand bottle I’le lay.’
135A.4 3 hast to do with my bagand bottle?/Let me see thy
132A.15 4 and there they dined,/And bottles cracked most merrilie.
271A.37 3 pound to his pay [there],/And bought himselfe a suite of
41A.44 2 Young Akin,/Win up,and boun wi me;/We’re
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And (cont.)
98C.18 2 the prince’ steed shod,/And bound again to ryde,/He
285A.15 1 /‘O we are merchant-men,and bound for Safee;’/‘And we
143A.23 2 the Bishop by the hand,/And bound him fast to a tree,/And
118A.19 4 they haue tane Litle Iohn,/And bound him ffast to a tree.
187A.34 2 had sheets two or three,/And bound Iohns boults fast to his
145B.40 2 one Saturday at night,/And bound mee fast to a tree,/And
116A.157 1 /And bound therto his eldest
100I.9 2 they said,/‘Get up,and bound your way;/For the king
131A.18 3 one of the train;/A mantleand bow, a quiver also,/I give
228C.8 2 /My broadsword, durk,and bow is ready,/And you shall
150A.9 1 /With quiverand bow, sword, buckler, and all,/
252C.14 4she had been the queen,/And bowd full low and bent his
37A.3 2 he took off his hat,/And bowed him low down till his
73B.17 2 she is to her father gane,/And bowed low on her knee:/. . . .
167A.17 1 /With pikes, and gunnes,and bowemen bold,/This noble
83A.10 2 had good,/Hee ran vp halland bower ffree,/And when he
65H.38 2 a bed will I make toom,/And bower will I make thin;/And
66E.5 4 Maisry/Amo her ha’sand bowers.
53D.6 3 make her lady of haasand bowers,/An of the high
53D.9 3 make her lady of haasand bowers,/An of the high
91C.9 3 flaw in three:/‘Let ha’sand bowers and a’ gae waste,/My
91F.11 3 gowd rings flee:/‘My ha’sand bowers and a’ shall gae
218A.14 3 made her lady of ha’sand bowers,/Into sweet Berwick
246A.17 1 /‘If you have bonny ha’sand bowers,/O mine are bonny
53M.5 3 /Infeft her wi the ha’sand bowers/O the bonny towers o
53M.10 3 /Infeft her wi the ha’sand bowers/O the bonny towers o
246A.16 3 /And bonny are the ha’sand bowers/That I will give to
91B.5 3 rings flew in twa:/‘Hallsand bowers they shall go wast/Ere
91B.6 3 rings flew in foure:/‘Hallsand bowers they shall go waste/
145A.19 2 white and fethers blacke,/And bowes and arrowes keene,/
178A.26 1 /He buskt himand bownd hym,/And like a
178A.25 1 /‘Buskand bowne, my merry men all,/
228B.12 1 /‘There’s bedsand bowsters in my father’s
167A.9 3 ffree;/Besids marrinersand boyes,/To guide the great
236B.11 1 /‘Bonny may,and bra may,/Winna ye on me
228E.2 2 /And passd the banksand braes sae bonny,/There they
11G.13 2 yon stile,/That I may stopand braeth a while.
110F.21 3open my yetts baith wideand braid,/And let this lady in.’
300A.10 1 up my yetts baith wideand braid,/Lat her come in to me,/
41A.33 3 open my yates baith wideand braid?/Let her come in to me.’
215E.9 3 water o Gamery is wideand braid;/My heavy curse gang
41A.43 1 searchd the country wideand braid,/The forests far and
73C.15 4 Thomas’ coat/Brustedand brak in twa.
169C.5 2 on the Langum howm,/And brake their speirs with mekle
64F.34 3 dang him down the stair,/And brake three ribs o the
228B.11 2 hay was Peggy’s bed,/And brakens war her blankets
228D.11 2 pleasant glen,/For treesand brambles were right mony,/
63J.5 2 Helen,/And you the dustand bran;/And you will sigh, and
63J.6 2 bread,/And I the dustand bran;/Yet will I sing, and say,
89A.23 2 /To wield baith bowand brand,/And I shall learn your
162A.11 5 /Both with spear, bylle,and brande,/yt was a myghtti sight
184A.7 2 stelld the broked cowand branded bull.
149A.17 1 /Now mustardand braun, roast beef and plumb
1A.3 1 knight, of courage stoutand brave,/A wife he did desire to
203A.35 2 and James o the Knox,/And brave Alexander, the flour o
4D.18 2 did put on,/So costly, richand brave,/And then with speed
231F.9 3 /A’ for to use the law,/And brave Erroll has followed
169B.7 4 your necks,/With hats [and] brave feathers all alike.’
131A.11 3 would have t’other bout;/And brave Robin Hood right
133A.23 2 /There a gentleman fineand brave,/‘Thou beggar,’ said he,
131A.10 2 soon did recover himself,/And bravely fell to it again;/The
239A.1 1 GORDON is bonnyand braw,/He would tempt any
228E.1 1 Hielan lads sae briskand braw,/The Hielan lads sae
200[L.1] 2 all in a road,/All so blackand brawny, oh/Away come a
17[I.17] 2 support thee on both wineand bread.
17B.23 2 thee with both wineand bread.’
93D.10 4 baby,/give it sweet milkand bread.’
299A.3 3 bonny lads for lasses,/And bread and cheese for
120B.18 1 /‘Let me have lengthand breadth enough,/With a green
27.6 1 /Her neckand breast was like the snow,/
93T.7 2 child/with white breadand breast-wine?’/‘O lady, come
187B.9 4 be all arrayd,/Wi branksand brecham on ilk mare.’
213A.19 2 pocket,/Besides my trewsand brechan;/You’ll get my watch
157C.7 3 /‘I am a true Scot bornand bred,/And an auld crookit carl
142B.9 3 dead wil give us cheeseand bred,/And it may be one
103A.32 3 a’ be;/For it is a lady bornand bred/That’s foughten sae well
271A.27 2 vpon him a lether cote,/And breeches of the same beneath
116A.29 3 /‘Syth it wyll no better be,/And brenne we therin William,’
96E.19 2 him bake his bridal bread,/And brew his bridal ale,/And I
96A.13 2 bake his bridal-bread,/And brew his bridal-ale,/An I’ll
95[I.6] 2 hame, mother,/Gae hameand brew yer yill;/And I wish the
1C.7 1 youngest ane was bauldand bricht,/And she was to lye
76F.7 2 tower,/Shynand sae cleereand bricht,/Whilk proud defies the
210B.1 1 /Saddledand briddled/and booted rade he;/
210B.3 1 /Saddledand briddled/and booted rade he;/
238A.16 1 him saddle his horses,and bridle them a’:/‘For she has

63J.2 4 to saddle to me my horse,/And bridle to me my steed,/And
210A.2 1 /Sadledand bridled,/and bonie rode he;/
210C.5 1 /Saddledand bridled/and booted rode he,/A
15A.9 2 /And get him saddledand bridled seen.
15A.15 2 /And got him saddledand bridled seen.
238E.20 2 Get my horse saddledand bridlëd soon.
149A.9 2 was brought,/And sadledand bridled was he;/God wot, a
37A.12 2 /So thick beset wi thornsand briers?/That is the path of
37C.11 2 /So thick beset with thornsand briers?/That is the path of
1B.1 1 were three sisters fairand bright,
118A.36 4 /With blades both browneand bright.
31.56 2 faire/That was soe faireand bright,/He thanked Christ in
272A.2 1 /He had a daughter fairand bright,/On whom he plac’d
150A.3 2 /Whose beauty was clearand bright,/That could surpass
1B.4 1 /The youngest sister, fairand bright,/Was resolved for to
167B.8 3 what place soever he be,/And bring a shore, with all his
41A.40 4 the forest far an wide,/And bring Akin to me?’
305A.51 2 you at Penman’s Core,/And bring four in his cumpanie;/
305A.55 2 me at Penman’s Core,/And bring four of his companie;/
305A.58 2 him at Penman’s Core,/And bring four of your companie;/
226C.1 4 wad go to Edinbruch city/And bring hame Lizie Lindsey to
241B.9 4 sell a’ to my silken goun,/And bring hame my rantin laddie.’
53N.17 2 madam,’ he says,/‘And bring her here unto me;/
153A.7 4 against bold Robin Hood,/And bring him alive or dead.
134A.39 1 /‘And bring him back again to me,/
100G.9 4 go for him True Thomas,/And bring him in to me?/For the
169C.3 4 and meit our lawful king,/And bring him safe to Gilnockie.
170D.1 4 /Go send for King Henrie,and bring him to me!’
170D.2 4 be,/Send for a surgeon,and bring him to me!’
167[H.2] 2 /Go send for King Henryand bring him to me.’/King Henry
300A.18 4 out yon wild waith steed/And bring him to the green.
2I.13 2 stane,/And yoke the wrenand bring it hame.
257C.10 1 /‘Goand bring me Bird Isbel’s son,/
200C.4 2 from me my silken cloak,/And bring me down my plaidie;/
203B.9 1 cum kiss me, my Peggy,and bring me my gun,/For I’m
39G.13 2 tongue, ye eldren man,/And bring me not to shame;/
76E.7 2 your boat, my mariners,/And bring me to the land,/For
31.4 1 /‘And bring me word what thing it
83F.8 4 to the gude grene-wode,/And bring nane bot hir lain.
177A.27 4 to yonder noble shippe,/And bring the masters name to
2I.12 2 maun stack it in the sea,/And bring the stale hame dry to
2H.9 2 must stack it in the sea,/And bring the stale o’t hame dry
2D.12 2 ye maun big it in the sea,/And bring the stathle dry to me.
41A.17 3 /The linnet o the tree,/And bring them to my dear
90C.2 4 love in gude greenwood,/And bring to him a sark.
200B.5 2 from me my silk mantel,/And bring to me a plaidie,/For I
200A.3 2 frae me this gay mantile,/And bring to me a plaidie;/For if
228D.4 4 call, they’ll soon be nigh,/And bring to me my bonny Peggy.
110F.54 3 them far awa frae me,/And bring to me my canvas
110F.53 3 them far awa frae me,/And bring to me my fleachy
110F.49 3 them far awa frae me,/And bring to me my horn cutties,/
110F.48 3 /Put them far awa frae me,/And bring to me my humble
209J.6 4run on to bonny Gight,/And bring to me my lady?’
200E.4 2 There’s my gay mantle,/And bring to me my plaidy,/And
220B.2 3 be:/‘Come saddle ye,and bring to me/The bonny lass o
220A.2 3 must be:/‘Gar saddle ye,and bring to me/The bonny lass of
110C.24 4 awa thae linen sheets,/And bring to me the linsey clouts/
209J.7 4run to the yates of Gight,/And bring to you your lady.’
143A.14 3 /‘Come let me soon see,and bring unto me,/That traitor
189A.12 3 ye oer yon hills fu hie,/And bring ye a’ in safety back,/If
217E.2 4 go to yon sheep-bught,/And bring yon fair maid doun.’
253A.14 2 is my duty you to serve,/And bring you coal and candle-
91F.8 4 gae on to Seaton’s yetts,/And bring your mother to thee.’
117A.67 3 /And go to my tresourë,/And bringe me foure hundered
112C.11 2 for seeing me here,/And bringing me home a maiden,
16D.1 2 /We’ll gae ride like sisterand brither.
187B.37 4 as they had been britherand brither.
16[E.1] 2 /‘We’ll gae ride like sisterand brither.’
16[E.4] 1 /They rade on like sisterand brither,/And they hunted and
107A.1 1 /ADLATTS parke is wydeand broad,/And grass growes
107A.1 1 /ADLATTS parke is wydeand broad,/And grass growes
225I.14 4 a feather-bed,/Both langand broad and green, lady.
226G.5 1 /But the roads grew broadand broad,/And the mountains
226G.4 1 /But the roads grew broadand broad,/And the mountains
149A.24 2 my longest long bow,/And broad arrows, one, two, or
219A.5 4 narrow at the coot,/And broad, broad at the brawn.
83F.32 3 /Laid him across his steid,/And brocht him to his painted
83D.21 2 put it in a braid basin,/And brocht it in the ha,/And laid
226B.3 3 oure my knee,/Wi hosensand brogues and the bonnet;/I’ll
53L.18 2 then in passion flew,/And broke his sword in splinters
155J.2 4over the old Jew’s gates,/And broke the old Jew’s window.
117A.279 1 /‘And broke well thy foure hondred
116A.141 1 /And broken his parks, and slaine
189A.6 3 /Tho they shoud a’ brustenand broken their hearts,/Frae that
190A.40 2 the thick of the thigh,/And broken was his right leg-
119A.12 2 �emen too,/Bothe at buskeand brome,/Til Litull John wan of
103B.7 3 is strang;/But gin I liveand brook my life,/I’se gar you
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And (cont.)
263A.14 3 love is true;/And if I liveand brook my life/Ye’se never
42B.2 4 of Slane,/If ye wad liveand brook your life.’
31.54 4 /As they were brotherand brother.
65E.20 4 /I’ll burn both sisterand brother.
65[J.15] 4 /He’s cursed her sisterand brother.
112A.6 4 they had been sisterand brother.
112E.7 4 /They rode like sisterand brother.
112E.11 4 /They rode like sisterand brother.
191E.12 1 /‘And, brother Allan, take this
191E.11 1 /‘And, brother James, take here the
53H.3 2 him to be taken straight,/And brought afore their hie jurie;/
191A.9 2 of the Grime now taken is/And brought back to Garlard
6A.1 2 fame,/He’s woo’d a wifeand brought her hame.
5E.8 1 /He wedded herand brought her home,/And by the
91F.5 2 wedded Lady Margaret,/And brought her oer the sea,/And
103B.2 2 married a bauld woman,/And brought her ower the sea,/
9A.34 2 her up behind them then,/And brought her to her father’s
63J.15 5 /And set that lady on,/And brought her to the other side,/
241B.10 3 morn;/She paid it dounand brought him hame,/And gien
53J.4 4 I did to him in time past,/And brought him out o muckle
93A.7 4 in at a little shot-window,/and brought him to the ha.
191C.6 2 Hughie the Græme,/And brought him up through
214J.16 4 it round her middle small,/And brought it home to Thorro.
48.7 1 counted vpon his knee;/And brought itt all to younge
290A.8 2 done sae muckle to me,/And brought me to so muckle
290B.11 2 ye’ve got your will o me,/And brought me unto public
111.11 2 ye haue i-leyn me by,/And brought my body vnto
110K.3 2 got your will o me,/And brought my fair bodie to
287A.11 4 have gone unto the seasand brought proud Ward to me.
287A.12 4 a gone unto the seasand brought proud Ward to me.’
102B.27 3 /All in a mournful mood,/And brought the boy to church
288A.15 4 with a wonderful prize,/And brought the emperor’s son to
177A.12 4 out of the castle of Hume,/And brought them into the castle
270A.18 3 /He carried them away,/And brought them to his mither’s
238E.21 1 the horse was saddledand brought to the yate,/Bonnie
81D.2 2 /He was baith blackand broun;/She cuist her ee on
114H.4 1 /There’s baken breadand brown ale/Shall be at your
228E.7 2 mounted steeds,/Blackand brown and grey, already;/And
63J.4 2 fair,/That wear scarletand brown;/In virtue leave your
117A.393 4 /And therto the fyne aleand browne.
257C.9 3 for me,/And if I liveand bruick my life/I will go as far
103C.2 3 steppin ben:/‘O gin I liveand bruik my life,/I’ll gar ye
302A.13 3 sail the faem;/Bit if I liveand bruik my life/I’ll strive to
302A.12 3 he be?/And if I liveand bruik my life/Rewarded ye
117A.136 3 grete courser, with sadleand brydil,/With golde burnyssht
116A.49 4 he sayde, ’To thy dynner,/And bryng me myne arrowe
119A.45 4 with you, with your leve,/And bryng yow on your way.
117A.360 2 of the knyghtës hede,/And brynge it to me,/He shall
117A.276 3 /And go to my treasurë,/And brynge me there foure
117A.416 3 /Your seruyse for to se,/And brynge with me of my men/
22.2 2 /He saw a sterre was fayrand bry�t ouer Bedlem stonde.
116A.86 2 theyr waye,/With swerdesand buckelers rounde;/By that it
49D.9 3 at my feet,/My swordand buckler at my side,/As I was
123B.9 3 cap of steel,/Broad swordand buckler by his side,/And they
123B.12 3 cap of steel,/Broad swordand buckler by his side,/And they
211A.22 3 a cap of steel,/With swordand buckler by his side;/O gin he
211A.3 3 but read,/With swordand buckler by his side,/To see
136A.8 3 /And take your swordsand bucklers round,/And try the
114J.1 4were o the worset lace,/And buckles tied to the same.
186A.18 2 a’,/Wi hunting-hornsand bugles bright;/And five and
268A.2 2 knight,/Had landsand buildings free;/The other was
211A.12 2 bad, and calld thee a lad,/And bully to his son cannot be;/
211A.5 2 is bad, and is but a lad,/And bully to my son cannot be;/
257B.5 3 /To service she has gane;/And Burd Isbel was but fifeteen/
185A.63 4 leave at lord and master,/And Burgh under Stanemuir there
237A.25 3 three?’/‘They are deadand buried,/And the lands they are
257B.20 3 on;/When they are deadand buried baith,/Burd Isbel I’ll
24B.16 2 o the gowd sae yellow,/And buried her deep on the high
24A.16 2 of the gowd sae yellow,/And buried his bonnie love doun
49B.9 4 dead and in grave laid,/And buried in Sausaff toun.’
75A.12 4 of that true-lover’s not,/And buried them both in one
180A.19 4 he, ‘I will both h<arry] and [burne].’
107A.41 4 were made att a stake,/And burne thee ffor my daughter’s
65E.19 4 out of my own wood/And burnt my ain dear jewel.
271A.104 3 all his ioynts in sunder,/And burnte him eke vpon a hyll;/I-
190A.45 2 /They dang wi treesand burst the door;/They loosed
12[P.5] 3 /‘They are a’ swelledand bursted, and sae will I soon,/
91D.9 4 merry me at Whitsunday,/And bury me at Yele.’
161B.8 3 the vanguard o the three,/And bury me at yon braken-bush,/
85A.4 1 /‘And bury me in Saint Mary’s
155F.13 3 winding-sheet prepare,/And bury me in the green
155E.19 2out o this deep draw-well,/And bury me in yon churchyard;/.
24B.15 3 planks they are narrow,/And bury my love on the high
229A.21 4 sae dowie,/And comeand bury your Lady Lill.’
252C.12 2 a hand, my maries a’,/And busk my brave and make me
64A.16 4 father dear:/‘Make haste,and busk the bride.’

83C.16 2 to a dressing-room,/And buskt him in woman’s array,/
165A.1 2 is come to Warrington,/And Busye Hall is laid about;/Sir
67B.11 3 /My bidden for to dee;/And but an ye wauken me in time,/
117A.85 3 pounde I must pay;/And but I be there vpon this nyght/
281D.9 1 /But up she raise,and but she gaes,/And she fell
65G.5 4 errand I’ve run for thee,/And but this one I’ll run.’
47A.6 3 my questions three;/And but ye read them right,’ she
47B.11 2 put cooks in your kitchen,/And butlers in your ha,/And on
110C.23 1/‘She wad boil ye weill,and butter ye weill,/And sup till
134A.28 2 go to the tavern-house,/And buy both wine and ale;/
30.60 4 /And came againe byand by.
30.71 4 /And came againe byand by.
30.75 4 /And came againe byand by.
30.77 4 /And came againe byand by.
217E.1 4 /And they rode byand by.
217E.14 4 /And they rode byand by.
281A.1 5 /And he’s followed her byand by.
281B.1 5 by,/And followed her byand by.
9A.33 2 offended my father deere,/And by a false knight that brought
75B.1 3 his milk-white steed;/And by and cam Fair Nancybelle,/
281B.1 4 her,/And followed her byand by, by,/And followed her by
281A.1 4 /And he’s followed her byand by, by,/And he’s followed her
110B.1 3 /Kept sheep upon yon hill,/And by cam a gay braw
236C.1 3 /Sheering at the bear,/And by cam the Laird o Drum,/
217J.1 3and a misty night,/. . . ./And by came a troop o gentlemen,/
217E.1 3 bught, milking the ewes,/And by came a troop of
217E.14 3 out her father’s kye,/And by came a troop of
217B.1 3 lass was milking the kye,/And by came a troup of
46C.1 2 thro the wood her lane,/And by came Captain
46A.1 2 in the woods walking,/And by came Captain
200B.12 1 /Byand by came home this noble
217B.7 3 lassie was milking her ky,/And by came the troop of
39D.4 3 green;/Then by did come,and by did go,/Said, Fair maid, let
219A.1 5 /As jimp’s a willow wand./And by, etc.
217L.9 2 by the milk-white hand,/And by her grass-green sleeve,/
110[O.2] 2 by the lilly-white hand/And by her silken sleeve,
221K.21 2 by the milk-white hand,/And by her silken sleeve,/He has
243B.4 3 ship-carpenter is he,/And by him I have a little son,/Or
10C.27 2 stands my brother Hugh,/And by him my William, sweet
99L.16 4 is an Italian in my court,/And by his hands ye’ll die.’
218A.1 3 /Wringing her lily hands,/And by it came a sprightly youth,/
222A.1 3 forth to view the hay,/And by it came him Glenlion,/Sta
155A.1 3 /Were playing at the ba,/And by it came him sweet Sir
219C.1 3 straucht ’s a hollan wand,/And by it comes the gairdner-lad,/
74A.20 3 you this truth shall hear,/And by misfortune cut them
71.7 2 sworn, Willie,/By fatherand by mother;/At kirk or market
156D.12 3 /And he is bald withal;’/‘And by my deed,’ and says the
267A.17 3 was in extreame neede,/‘And by my faith,’ said the heire of
116A.164 2 the que<ne],/‘By Godand by my faye;/Come fetche thy
83A.25 1 /‘And by my ffaith, now, Child
156F.6 3 /And by the stars so hie,/And by my sceptre and my
158C.7 3 fight an hour wi you;/‘And by my seeth,’ says young Sir
33A.2 3 some part of your gear:’/‘And by my sooth,’ quoth
192D.5 3 harping let me hear;’/‘And by my sooth,’ quoth the silly
156B.14 4 /I like him warst awa:’/‘And by my sooth,’ says him King
71.41 3 /Forbid that it be he!’/‘And by my sooth,’ says the auld
305A.47 3 powers that ye may be:’/‘And, by my troth,’ James Murray
117A.278 3 /Com to Robyn Hode,/And by my trouth thou shalt none
117A.154 2 helpë,’ sayde Litell John,/‘And by my true leutye,/I shall be
117A.169 2 God,’ sayde Litell Johnn,/And by my true lewtë,/Thou art
167A.21 2 thou hast sayled by dayand by night,/Hast thou not heard
180A.1 2 did walke my selfe alone,/And by one garden greene,/I
244A.16 4 be my captain by landand by sea.’
87A.20 3 birk but and the brier,/And by that ye may very weel ken/
221C.11 2 by the milk-white hand,/And by the gars-green sleeve,/An
217C.4 2 by the milk-white hand,/And by the gerss-green sleeve,/
217N.4 2 by the milk-white hand/And by the gerss-green sleeve,/
217H.9 2 by the milk-white hand,/And by the gerss-green sleeve;/
39D.7 2 by the milk-white hand,/And by the grass green sleeve,/
221A.10 2 by the milk-white hand,/And by the grass-green sleeve,/
39[K.5] 2 by the milk-white hand,/And by the grass-green sleeve,/
52D.5 2 by the milk-white hand,/And by the grass-green sleeve,/
39G.7 2 by the milk-white hand,/And by the grass-green sleeve,/
221I.14 2 by the milk-white hand,/And by the grass-green sleeve,/
110E.14 2 by the milk-white hand,/And by the grass-green sleeve,/
110K.2 2 by the middle so small,/And by the grass-green sleeve;/He
110F.2 2 by the milk-white hand,/And by the grass-green sleeve;/He
217E.6 2 by the milk-white hand,/And by the grass-green sleeve;/
217M.15 2 by the milk-white hand,/And by the grass-green sleeve,/He’
217G.11 2her by the middle jimp,/And by the grass-green sleeve,/He’
221H.10 2 by the milk-white hand,/And by the grass-green sleeve;/
221B.12 2 by the milk-white hand,/And by the grass-green sleeve,/He’
221D.16 2 by the milk-white hand,/And by the grass-green sleeve,/He’
221G.19 2 by the milk-white hands,/And by the grass-green sleeve,/
52C.5 2 by the milk-white hand,/And by the grass-green sleeve,/
217A.5 2 by the milk-white hand,/And by the green gown-sleeve,/
217D.5 2 by the milk-white hand,/And by the green gown-sleive,/
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And (cont.)
227A.12 2 in by Dennie bridge,/And by the holland-bush,/My
252B.50 1 /‘And by the marks he has descryvd/
200I.5 3 come home, my honey?/And, by the point of my broad
39[M.2] 3 layd me down to sleep,/And by the queen of fairies came,/
176A.24 4 sayd,/‘And euen to sealeand by the sea.
156[G.22] 2 by my septer and crown,/And by the seas so free,/Had I not
156[G.6] 2 by my septer and crown,/And by the seas so free,/I will
156F.6 2 sun, I swear by the moon,/And by the stars so hie,/And by
152A.5 2 the sheriff he returnd,/And by the way he thought/Of the
5E.8 2 and brought her home,/And by the way she made great
110I.1 3 flocks on yonder hill,/And by there cam a courteous
10D.16 1 /And by there cam an auld blind
222E.1 3 /Went out to view the hay,/And by there came a Hieland lord,/
219A.1 3 a primrose in his hand,/And by there came a leal maiden,/
114F.9 1 /And by there came a silly auld
51A.3 3 and making a mane,/And by there came her brother
51A.1 3 and making a mane,/And by there came her father
200B.10 4 came to that wan water,/And by this time she was wearie.
200B.7 4 to an old tenant’s-barn,/And by this time she was weary.
117A.252 3 /Come thou agayne to me,/And, by this token she hath me
71.20 3 rings showd him light;/And by this ye may a’ weell guess/
73A.30 3 they wad faine be neare;/And by this ye may ken right weil/
7[I.18] 3 they wad fain been near;/And by this you may ken right
274B.1 4 stand,/by one, by two,and by three.
274B.5 4 hang,/by one, by two,and by three.
274B.9 4 hang,/by one, by two,and by three.
274B.13 4 hang,/by one, by two,and by three.
274B.17 4 lie,/by one, by two,and by three.
274B.21 4 hang,/by one, by two,and by three.
274B.25 4 in bed lie,/by one, by two,and by three.
292A.7 2 men all,/By one, by two,and by three,/And bid them hunt
156A.2 2 all,/By one, by two,and by three,/And sent away for
110I.7 2 men a’,/By one, by two,and by three,/And William should
269C.7 2 merry men all,/By thirtyand by three;/Go call to me my
100I.7 2 men all,/By one, by two,and by three:/‘Go fetch me Lord
100A.8 2 merry men all,/By thirtyand by three:/‘Go fetch me
126A.2 3 can clear his way;/By twoand by three he makes them to
110G.14 2her merry men/By thirtyand by three;/He wont to be the
102A.11 2 men,/By ane, by twa,and by three:/‘O what’s come o
81H.10 2 merry men,/By thirtiesand by three:/‘Put aff the warst,
74A.10 2 men all,/By one, by two,and by three,/Saying, I’ll away to
110H.10 2 his nobles all,/By thirtyand by three;/Sweet William
110A.15 2 men all,/By one, by two,and by three;/Sweet William was
100F.12 2 men all,/By one, by two,and by three;/Sweet Willie should
110B.18 2 his merry men,/By thirtyand by three;/Sweet Willie, wha
156[G.2] 2 his merrymen,/By thirtysand by threes;/Earl Marshall
110J.16 2 young men,/By thirtiesand by threes;/Earl Richard
182B.14 2 /Call thaim by thirtieand by thrie;/Whairfoir the morn,
152A.4 1 /‘Go get thee gone,and by thyself/Devise some
167B.32 3 /By faith, believe me,and by troth,/I think he is a
149A.52 1 they brought her, by twoand by two,/And plac’d them
154A.31 1 /The king protested byand by/Unto the abbot then/That
100F.5 3 /And I will tell you byand by/Whether thou art a maid or
280C.4 3 in the time o need,/And by which ways I do win my
231D.3 2 I cam in by yon canal,/And by yon bowling-green,/I
39[J2.8] 2 through yon forest-wood,/And by yon grass-green well,/A
217H.12 2 by your weel-faurd face,/And by your blinking ee,/That ye
217L.5 2 you by your lamar beads,/And by your blinking ee,/That
217L.6 2 by your powderd locks,/And by your gay gold ring,/That
217M.12 2 I by your high-colld hat,/And by your gay gowd ring,/That
217H.14 2 by your black, black hat,/And by your gay gowd ring,/That
192E.4 3 hear;’/‘Indeed, my liege,and by your grace,/I’d rather hae
217J.2 2ken I by your silk mantle,/And by your grass-green sleeve,/
217J.11 2 by your milk-white steed,/And by your merry winkin ee,/
217M.14 2 well by your lamar beads,/And by your merry winking ee,/
217J.4 2 by your milk-white steed,/And by your merry winking ee,/
117A.260 3 your pryour, I you pray,/And byd hym send me such a
117A.384 3 /And sent to the his seale,/And byddeth the com to
53F.4 4 city/Hang at that lady byand bye.
144A.18 4 /‘And I’ll tell you byeand bye.’
75D.1 3 upon a grey steed,/And bye cam Ladie Nanciebel,/
117A.277 3 gentyll knyght and trewe,/And bye hors and harnes good,/
117A.12 4 reue,/Where we shal beteand bynde.’
117A.257 2 dyner,/And syth hym beteand bynde.’/‘It is our oldë maner,’
117A.15 2 /Ye shall them beteand bynde;/The hyë sherif of
79A.12 2 dear!/Fareweel to barnand byre!/And fare ye weel, the
79A.12 4 lass/Fareweel to barnand byre!/And fare ye weel, the
212F.19 3 for a’ that they searchand ca,/For a kiss o the knight
212D.3 3 stop till it be dawing,/And ca for a pint o the very, very
228E.6 4 father be angry wi me,/And ca me naething but a Hielan
217E.18 3/And set her on behind,/And ca out your kye, good father,
53M.49 2 O Cain!’ the lady cried,/And Cain did her ken;/They baith
53M.13 2 o hounds o ae litter,/And Cain they ca’d the one;/Twa
178[H.1] 2 /When the wind blew shilland cald,/That Adam McGordon
212C.3 3 do sit till the dawing;/And call for the wine that is very,
221K.25 4 you frogs instead of fish,/And call it foul play.

257B.7 4 do you to the outer court/And call some women in.’
257C.3 4 you unto the outer stair/And call some women in.’
80.16 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./‘And call you downe my faire
53B.23 4 her name frae Susan Pye,/And calld her lusty Lady Jane.
149A.47 3 /For Tom rode before her,and calld Mary, Madam,/And kist
211A.11 3 /He said thou was bad,and calld thee a lad,/And a baffled
211A.12 1 /‘He said thou was bad,and calld thee a lad,/And bully to
155F.5 3 jaggd him with a pin,/And called for a goolden cup/To
157G.32 8down at the table-head,/And called for some wine.
271A.40 4 daughter of France,/And called himselfe the Lord of
192B.4 2 oer his left shoulder/And called to his stable-groom:/
245E.1 3 /Birlin at the wine,/And callin for the best skipper/
111.8 1 /She scornyd hym,and callyd hym Hew;/His loue
271B.26 4 to the Duke’s daughter,/And cal’d himself the Lord of
2I.2 1 /Upand cam an auld, auld man,/Wi
75B.1 3 milk-white steed;/And byand cam Fair Nancybelle,/And
64B.11 1 /Benand cam her brethren dear,/
69C.18 1 /Then inand cam her father dear,/Cannie
64B.10 3 doun on her side,/Till benand cam her father dear,/Saying,
64E.4 3 laid on her side,/Till inand cam her father there,/Crying,
69C.11 3 a sleepin man;’/And inand cam her fifthen brother,/‘O
69C.11 1 /Then inand cam her fourthen brother,/‘It’
69C.10 1 /Then inand cam her second brother,/Says,
69C.12 3 be steerd by me;’/But inand cam her seventhen brother,/‘I
69C.12 1 /Then inand cam her sixthen brother,/‘I
69C.10 3 are ill to twin;/And inand cam her thirden brother,/‘O
155C.9 3 cam the thin;/Then outand cam the bonny heart’s blude,/
155B.5 3 and cam the thin,/And outand cam the bonny herts bluid;/
64B.15 3 weel fa’n to,/Till benand cam the bride’s brethren,/
155B.2 1 /Than outand cam the Jewis dochter,/Says,
155R.1 3 playd at the ba, ba,/Outand cam the Jew’s tochter,/And
173L.3 1 /Dounand cam the king himsell,/And an
53H.37 1 /Then inand cam the porter bold,/I wat he
173H.5 1 /But inand cam the queen hersel,/Wi
173L.1 1 /DOUNand cam the queen hersell,/Wi the
155C.9 1 /Then outand cam the thick, thick blude,/
155B.5 1 /And outand cam the thick, thick bluid,/
155B.5 2 thick bluid,/And outand cam the thin,/And out and
155C.9 2 thick blude,/Then outand cam the thin;/Then out and
64B.17 1 /Benand cam then Sweet Willie,/
280D.4 2 ye’se be laid,/In silksand cambrics ye’se be clade,/An
30.60 4 he did that faire steed,/And came againe by and by.
30.71 4 he did the powder-box,/And came againe by and by.
30.75 4 he did that faire sword,/And came againe by and by.
30.77 4 off K ing Cornwalls head,/And came againe by and by.
64B.16 1 /Benand came her ain bridegroom,/
64A.16 3 lady put to bed,/Whan inand came her father dear:/‘Make
103A.29 4 heard i the kingis court,/And came her quickly till.
69A.10 1 /Inand came her seven brothers,/And
18A.34 2 shrill;/The lady heard,and came him till.
156F.8 2 to fair London towne,/And came into Whitehall,/The
81H.1 5 in brown,/And downand came Lord Barlibas’ lady,/
15B.7 2 /He threw away his bowand came running her till.
16[F.7] 2 /He threw awa his bowand came running her till.
99[R.25] 1 /Then outand came that gurrly fellow,/A
173C.6 1 /Downand came the queen hersell,/The
116A.20 3 all the hast that they can,/And came thronging to
17A.7 1 /He left the seaand came to land,/And the first
17C.7 2 again,/Hyn Horn left seaand came to the land.
93B.17 2 ane o them about her,/and came tripping doun;/But as
225J.9 4are now my wedded wife,/And can nae longer chuse.’
99E.5 2 had I paper, pen and ink,/And candle at my command,/It’s I
68E.3 4 o chear and charcoal red,/And candle burnin free.’
222C.9 2 her paper, pen, and ink,/And candle for to see,/And she
222C.8 2 I had paper, pen, and ink,/And candle for to see,/I wud write
194C.13 1 /‘O get me coaland candle light,/And get me
69G.20 2 /To bring her coaland candle seen:/‘I fear Clerk
67A.1 4 chamber,/Where cuppeand candle stoode,/And soe did
222A.20 2 got paper, pen, and ink,/And candle that she might see,/
68B.2 2 Young Redin,/For coaland candle-licht;/And sae are ye,
253A.14 2 serve,/And bring you coaland candle-light,/And I would rin
86A.15 1 /Wi doors ajar,and candle-light,/And torches
68F.3 4 cheer wi charcoal clear,/And candles burning bright.’
68K.4 4 cheer, an charcoal clear,/And candles burning bright.’
157G.31 3 /When candles, lamps,and candlesticks,/He on the floor
212F.4 2 him ower his saddle-bow/And cannilie kissd his dearie:/
245C.23 3 /Wi drums beatingand cannons shouting,/They held
97B.19 4 sick in good greenwood,/And cannot come away.
93C.7 4 up in her high room,/and cannot come down.’
93C.8 4 are at the well washing,/and cannot get in.’
125A.5 3 go;/Now should I be beat,and cannot retreat,/My horn I will
93C.9 4 are at the barn threshing,/and cannot win hame.’
21A.6 2 from Roome,/Cuppsand canns thou wold ffind soone.’
53B.18 2 foot,/And made the cupsand cans to flee:/‘I’ll wager a’ the
9A.28 2 knight,’ quoth shee,/‘And canst thou deale so bad with
235F.6 1 /‘For blytheand cantie may ye be,/And thank
169C.4 1 /‘Make kinnenand capon ready, then,/And
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And (cont.)
133A.22 7 seek;/He skipt, and leapt,and capored full high,/As he went
177A.49 4 to be a noble man,/And captaine to your Grace he
238E.22 2 and wailing, vexationand care.
267B.31 4 yetts/Wi muckle dooland care.
83F.27 2 /Wi mickle duleand care,/And there he first spied
238F.10 2and weeping, lamentationand care:/‘O you that’s her
90B.12 2 wood,/With greater griefand care,/Sighing and sobbing all
114A.2 2 has gotten word o that,/And care-bed she has taen:/‘O
167B.18 2 soon,/With heavy heartand careful mind,/‘My lord, my
88B.13 4 I will go to my casement,/And carefully I will thee keep.’
88B.21 4 are past and gone,/And carefully I will thee keep.’
195B.7 2 my proper place,/Butand Carlaverock fair,/Adiew, the
37C.5 2 Thomas,’ she said,/‘Harpand carp along wi me,/And if ye
37B.5 2 she says,/‘O harpand carp, and go wi me;/It’s be
37C.5 1 /‘Harpand carp, Thomas,’ she said,/
37B.5 1 /‘O harpand carp, Thomas,’ she says,/‘O
145B.1 5 /Down a down a down/And carried by bold Robin Hood/
69A.9 2 him in her armes twa,/And carried him ben into her bed;/
214[Q.11] 4 it round his middle sma,/And carried him hame to Yarrow.
69C.8 2 taen him in her arms twa,/And carried him into her bed,/
188F.10 4 Archer under one arm,/And carried him out so manfullie.
49C.10 3 bore him hence away,/And carried him to Chester kirk,/
26.8 2 him vp vpon her backe,/And carried him to earthen lake.
71.12 2 taen him in her arms twa,/And carried him to her bed;/It was
68E.11 3 /A bonny marble stane,/And carried him to her chamber,/
69E.5 2 taen him upon her back,/And carried him to her chamber-
191D.2 2 the Grime was taken then/And carried to Carlisle town;/The
66A.11 3 /‘Will win gold to my fee,/And carry away any letter/To
2F.9 2 shear it wi ae hook-tooth,/And carry it hame just into his
64F.2 3 milk-white steed or gray,/And carry me on to gude
49C.6 3 /And bear me hence away,/And carry me to Chester kirk,/
49B.5 2 back, brother,’ he says,/‘And carry me to yon kirk-yard,/
71.10 2 take me in your arms twa,/And carry me to your bed;/And ye
69E.3 2 take me on your back,/And carry me to your chamber-
69G.6 2 lift me in your arms twa,/And carry me unto your bed;/
101B.28 4 Will ye gae alang wi me,/And carry my bonny young son?
222B.19 3 for meat and fee,/Will goand carry that letter/To your love
200B.11 4 my white feet and wade,/And carry the gypsie laddie.’
8B.15 4 but the auldest man/To goand carry the tidings hame.
260A.12 4 kill thy wedded lord,/And carry thee far off with me.’
109C.9 1 /‘And carry this letter, in parchment
222B.18 3 meat and fee,/Would goand carry this letter/To my love in
288B.8 2 my blessing advance,/And carry you safely from
177A.77 2 vpon his sword-poynt,/And carryed it amongst his host
187A.18 3 as it had beene a fflee,/And carryed itt to the New Castle,/
53N.3 3 made him draw the plowand cart,/Like horse and oxen in
162A.2 2 /he sayd he wold kyll,and cary them away:/‘Be my feth,
67A.15 3 on both hose and shoone,/And cast a coller about his necke;/
39D.17 4 holy water in your hand,/And cast a compass round.
39D.25 4 holy water in her hand,/And cast a compass round.
73A.7 6 the nut-browne bride,/And cast Fair Annet bye.’
73A.7 4 the nut-browne bride,/And cast Fair Annet bye.’/I wad
187B.14 4 at anes they hae tane,/And cast his body ahind the wa.
134A.34 2 they have taken syne,/And cast into his face;/Then he
29.18 2 she had tane the mantle,/and cast it her about,/Then was
83G.3 2 has taen the bloody head,/And cast it i the brim,/Syne
29.28 2 shee had tane the mantle,/and cast itt her about,/Vpp att her
67A.13 3 of his hose and shoone,/And cast that coller from about
178A.17 3 knet it of knotes three,/And cast them ouer the castell-
162A.17 2 all Chyviat/we haue kyld,and cast to carry them away:’/‘Be
39G.32 4 your hands o holy water,/And cast your compass roun.
68K.32 4 killd him Young Hunting,/And casten him awa.
65A.29 4 turnd me frae the gleed,/And castin out your young son.’
252C.18 4 a’ this town,/And townsand castles twa or three.’
155D.2 2 the ba than wi his foot,/And catchd it wi his knee,/And
155A.2 2 the ba with his right foot,/And catchd it wi his knee,/And
277A.3 2 he’s gane to the fald/And catched a weather by the
116A.139 3 /Of all the constablesand catchipolles/Alyue were left
267B.7 4 /Baith hungry, weet,and cauld.’
158C.1 2 time/The wind blew loudand cauld,/And all the knichts of
110E.56 3 she her’s to the stane,/And cauld and dreary was the
53H.5 4 put him in prison strang,/And cauld and hunger sair to dree,/
47A.19 2 are my bedfellows,/And cauld clay is my sheets,/And
178E.1 2 the wind blew shrilland cauld,/Said Captain Gordon
178D.1 2 the wind blew schrileand cauld,/Said Edom o Gordon
178G.1 2 the wind blew schilland cauld,/That Adam o Gordon
178F.1 2 /When the wind blew snelland cauld,/That Adam o Gordon
155[S.3] 4 my father would kill me,/And cause my blood to pour.
253A.30 4 o them to your ae brother,/And cause your brother marry me.
266A.25 4 up in good greenwood,/And cause your own hand wile
180A.7 4 you haue slaine,/And caused my mother to flee.
72C.19 2 make my bed,/Wi careand caution lay me down;/That
53F.30 4 her name from Susy Pye,/And ca’d her lusty Lady Jane.
233A.13 2 raise out o her bed,/And ca’d on baith her women:/
167A.77 1 shall haue his whistleand chaine,/And all his iewells,
48.6 4 /Besides all other iuellsand chaines:

107A.45 2 thy peace, Iohn Stewart,/And chamber thy words now, I
280D.5 1 /‘Your ha’sand chambers ye’ll soon sweep
280D.4 1 /‘In ha’sand chambers ye’se be laid,/In
53F.30 3 the stately steps of stane,/And changed her name from Susy
254A.13 4 twa miles’ end,/Lichtitand changed his steed.
159A.48 4 all,/The Scotts flyen,and changen there cheere.’
138A.3 4 did frisk it over the plain,/And chanted a roundelay.
299[D.1] 3 was weary,/He rapped atand chapped at,/Syne called for
68D.2 3 in,/And thou’ll get cheerand charcoal clear,/And torches
68E.3 3 to me;/To best o chearand charcoal red,/And candle
178A.11 2 /‘Fetch me my pestilett,/And charge me my gonne,/That I
178B.9 2 me my pistoll pe<c>e,/And charge you well my gunne;/I’
136A.5 4 to those bold outlaws,/And charged them to stand.
77C.6 2 Lady Marjory,/For faithand charitie,/Will you give to me
177A.34 1 /‘And Charles Nevill is thier
177A.32 1 /‘And Charles Nevill itt is my
177A.62 1 /And Charles Nevill shold be his
39E.5 3 I daurna break the tree;/And Charter’s ha is my father’s,/
260A.6 4 deep wronged in love,/And chased from my own
205A.16 4 o horsemen they hae beat,/And chased them into Glasgow
148A.2 4 weary of the wood-side,/And chasing of the fallow deere.
98C.37 2 drew out a trusty brand,/And chassd him thro the ha;/The
81L.22 3 gay ladye?/She is a gudeand chaste woman/As in the
260A.8 4 his hat over his face,/And chearfully they rode away.
209F.6 2 of it,/She was baith gladand cheery;/But before she had
124B.3 1 /‘But I haue breadand cheese,’ sayes the pindar,/
222A.9 2 /And get sweet milkand cheese,/And syne we’ll gang
299A.3 3 lads for lasses,/And breadand cheese for cavaliers,/And
299[D.9] 1 /Breadand cheese for gentlemen,/An
299B.3 5 /‘There’s breadand cheese for musqueteers,/And
222A.10 2 /Nor eat sweet milkand cheese,/Nor go with thee to
299[D.4] 3 /And gied him breadand cheese to eat,/And wine to
299A.2 3 furnishd him wi breadand cheese,/To eat what he was
121A.33 4 abowt hem drow,/And chepyd ffast of hes ware.
54A.3 3 green,/Where was berriesand cherries,/as thick as might be
5E.19 2 Benwall, go to your hall,/And cherrish up your merry men
66A.1 1 /LORD INGRAMand Chiel Wyet/Was baith born in
271A.70 4 worthy Lord of Learne,/And child he hath noe more but
271A.76 4 the good Lord of Learne,/And child he hath noe other but
83A.11 3 /A message vnto thee;/And Child Maurice, he greetes
18A.7 2 may all rew,/Both wifeand childe and man alsoe.
66D.1 1 /LORD INGRAMand Childe Viat/Were both bred
66E.1 1 /LORD INGRAMand Childe vyet/Were baith born
66E.2 1 /Lord Ingramand Childe Vyet/Were baith bred
268A.57 4 her lord gang landless,/And children bastards be.’
268A.56 4 gar her lord gae landless,/And children bastards to be?’
9A.26 1 /‘For I have wife,and children five,/In Edenborow
9[G.3] 2 /That wifeand children he had none,
9A.9 2 love of me,/Having wifeand children in thy countrie?
237A.29 3 in;/I’m come for my wifeand children,/No friendship else I
148A.26 2 /‘I’le give to my dameand children small;/The other
9B.8 2 /When I have a wifeand children three
9[G.2] 2 /‘When thou hast a wifeand children three,
9[G.10] 2 he;/‘There I hae a wifeand children three,
185A.53 4 /To maintain his wifeand children three.
185A.59 4 /To maintain his wifeand children three.
185A.57 4 /To maintain thy wifeand children three.’
185A.51 2 /To maintain thy wifeand children three;/[And that may
188F.12 2 my love home to my wifeand children three;/For my horse
87C.6 4 of your son Lord Robert,/And children you have nae mae.
76G.7 4 /And shivering cheekand chin.’
77A.5 4 /And kiss my cheekand chin.’
77B.3 4 /And kiss me both cheekand chin.’
77E.7 4 /And kiss me, cheekand chin.’
64F.12 2 /And kissd him, cheekand chin,/And he is on to his
64A.12 2 /And kisst him cheekand chin,/And he’s awa to his
48.3 2 kissed her both cheekeand chin,/And twise or thrise he
71.48 2 /And kissd him cheekand chin;/He then set her behind
64C.6 2 twa,/And kissd her, cheikand chin;/He’s brocht her to her
64C.10 2 /He’s kissd him, cheikand chin;/He’s hied him to his
290A.13 2 kissd her both cheeckand chin;/He’s made a’ the
33G.8 2 twa,/And kissd her, cheekand chin:/‘I neer was kissd afore
83F.35 2 /And kissd baith mouthand chin:/‘I was once as fow of
83E.28 3 she kissed it both cheekand chin:/‘I would rather hae a
81[O.14] 2 /And kissed his cheekand chin:/‘I’d sooner have you
188C.13 2 he has kissd him cheekand chin:/‘Now since we’ve met,
243F.8 2 /Kissd them baith cheekand chin:/‘O fair ye weel, my ain
243C.11 2son,/And kissd him cheekand chin;/Sae has she to her
8B.16 2 he has kissed her, cheekand chin,/Saying, ‘Thou art mine
101C.17 2/And kissed baith cheekand chin;/Says, I will go to
222A.6 2 /And kissd her, cheekand chin;/Says, I’d gie a’ these
4B.12 2 bow,/To kiss her cheekand chin;/She’s taen him in her
271A.93 2 kist his child both cheekeand chinne,/And said, God blesse
178D.19 2 bonny was hir mouth,/And chirry were her cheiks,/And
110F.34 4 ye that, my fair woman,/And choice another love.
110H.12 4 that, fair may,’ he says,/‘And choice for you a love.’
218A.11 4 he bade her turn again,/And choose some other loves.
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And (cont.)
 283A.14 4 with his rusty old sword/And chopt the old saddle in rags.
125A.12 2 stept to a thicket of trees,/And chose him a staff of ground-
138A.10 3 she is now from me tane,/And chosen to be an old knights
109C.14 2 good Tomey o’th Pots,/And Christ thee save as I thee see;/
109C.42 2 Lord Fenix,’ he said,/‘And Christ you save as I you see;’/
109C.27 2 dear master,’ he said,/‘And Christ you save as I you see;/
109C.44 2 Lord Fenix,’ he said,/‘And Christ you save as I you see;/
107A.85 4 Erle off Marre,/To comeand christen the barne soe milde.
170F.3 2 /They buried her body,and christend her babe.
102B.27 4 boy to church that day,/And christend him Robin Hood.
140A.13 3 the gallow-tree aboute,/And Christs cursse on his heart,’
292A.20 1 /‘Witness, ye groves,and chrystial streams,/How
123B.19 3 /There he threw Robin in:/‘And chuse thee, chuse thee, fine
167A.9 2 men,’ saith our king,/‘ And chuse them out of my realme
116A.29 4 he saide,/‘Hys wyfeand chyldren thre.’
252B.12 3 /And he began to kissand clap,/And on his love lay hold.
79A.10 2 he hadna crawd but once,/And clappd his wings at a’,/When
216C.1 2 stands in his stable-door,/And clapping at his steed,/And
299B.1 3 was weary;/He rappit atand clappit at,/In calling for his
134A.78 4 in heart he did rejoice,/And clapt his lusty tree.
241C.21 4 and seed-cakes sweet,/And claret to drink sae rarely.
2B.17 2 bring it over the sea,/Fairand clean and dry to me.
2C.17 2 bring it oure the sea,/Fairand clean and dry to me.
93A.21 2 nourice,/and mak it fairand clean,/For to keep this lady’s
252B.3 4 the kitchen boy/To comeand clean her room.
65D.19 3 a glent,/Wi black bootsand clean spurs,/And through the
267B.29 2 /For it stood fairand clean;/There he tauld down as
178D.19 3 chirry were her cheiks,/And clear, clear was hir yellow
81F.21 2 /They are baith sharpand clear;/Tak ye the best, and I
212C.3 4 very fine,/And I’ll comeand clear up your lawing.’
212D.3 4 very best,/And I’ll comeand clear up your lawing.’
212F.6 4 for you,/I’ll come thereand clear your lawing.
214N.16 2 the moon shone fairand clearly,/She’s thrawn her
214N.1 2 /And the moon shone fairand clearly;/Sir James gade out o
277E.4 2 is down to his sheep-fald/And cleekit a weather by the back-
246C.1 1 /REDESDALEand Clerk William/Sat drinking at
257B.44 2 some counsellers here,/And clerks to seal the band,/I
304A.1 3 and green,/And craigand cleugh was covered ower/
145C.27 1 /And Clifton he then, with his
145B.33 3 /He shot it under hand,/And Clifton, with a bearing
149A.4 1 he brought Adam Bell,and Clim of the Clugh,/And
116A.135 3 thou tell me:’/‘Adam Bel,and Clime of the Clough,/And
125A.35 2 the pretty sweet babe,/And cloathd him from top to the
195B.5 2 Drumlanrig! false was ay,/And Cloesburn! in a band,/Where
1C.18 2 are greener nor the grass,/And Clootie’s waur nor a woman
149A.45 2 and fidld the while,/And Clorinda sung, Hey derry
195A.9 2 Dumlanark! fals was ay,/And Closburn! in a band;/The
134A.29 4 were white as any clay,/And closed were his eyne.
213A.16 2 broadsword and his targe,/And closely him surrounded;/But
252C.31 2has blaket his bonny face/And closs tuckd up his yellow
22.1 2 /And seruyd him of bredand cloþ, as euery kyng befalle.
107A.77 1 /And cloth himselfe in scarlett
83A.31 2 all,/I gaue meate, drinke,and clothe!/But cold they not
107A.26 1 /‘And clothe himselfe in scarlett
110[M.25] 2 her down to yon garden,/And clothed her in the green;/
39[J2.23] 4 hame to her ain bower,/And clothed him in armour bright.
117A.133 4 selfe in that same sete,/And clothed in whyte and rede.
117A.316 1 /Bordes were layde,and clothes were spredde,/Redely
79[C.4] 4 put breath in their breast,/And clothing on their backs,/And
116A.70 1 /And Clowdysle hymselfe lay redy
149A.20 2 /Both gentleman, yeomanand clown;/And what do you
280D.6 2 you’ve given over sheepand club?’/. . . . . . . ./. . . . . . . .
116A.96 2 God,’ sayd Adam Bell,/And Clymme of the Clowgh so
5F.10 1 /Wi milk white stockingsand coal black shoon;/He seemed
5F.39 3 milk-white stockingsand coal-black shoon;/He seemed
142B.3 3 weed,/With a staffand coat, and bags of all sort,/The
133A.16 2 Robin Hood;/‘Thy bagsand coat give me,/And this mantle
225I.8 4 little bonnet on my head,/And cocket up aboon, lady?
67B.7 1 Whan day is dawen,and cocks hae crawen,/And
67B.12 1 /‘Whan day has dawen,and cocks hae crawen,/And
85B.3 2 /Mending her night-robeand coif;/She saw the very
207B.13 2 are starving with hungerand cold;/And if they hold on as
99[S.12] 2 ern,/Alas! baith stiffand cold;/My breastplate of the
219B.17 4 wi the northern wind,/And cold sharp showers o hail.
292A.4 3 a day/But with hungerand cold she had her fill,/Till she
117A.89 3 /And suffreth hongerand colde,/And many a sory nyght.
69F.22 3 Clerk Saunders’ hauseand collarbane/The cald iron met
214L.4 1 /She kissed his lips,and combed his hair,/As oft she’d
214L.15 1 /She kissed his lips,and combed his head,/As oft she’
221K.8 4 will run on to Lochinvar/And come again to me?’
45A.8 6 pardon thoust haue trulye,/And come againe and answere
109A.15 3 mee;/And hye thee ffast, and come againe,/And forty
81H.10 4 the warst, put on the best,/And come along with me.’
144A.8 3 /Therefore make hasteand come along with me,/For
144A.10 3 /Therefore make haste,and come along with me,/For
144A.16 3 /Therefore make hasteand come along with me,/For to

89B.8 3 tongue, my pretty may,/And come along with me, my
229A.21 4 on the black sae dowie,/And come and bury your Lady
124B.4 2 man?’ said good Robin,/‘And come and dwell with me?/
145A.36 2 leaue thy bold outlawes,/And come and dwell with me,/
167B.52 4 down and bleed a while,/And come and fight with you
243A.17 4 love,’ quoth he,/‘Prepareand come away.
221J.16 6askd at her/Was, ‘Mountand come away.’
81F.9 2 ye, my good lord,/Waken,and come away!’/‘What ails, what
196A.15 2 my dear master!/O loupand come away!/I’ll catch you in
281C.4 4 come up to my bedside,/And come bonnily linken in.’
260B.10 4 my lands sae broad,/And come gin ye will take me in.’
99B.20 2 they said,/‘That’s landedand come hame;/But it is a brave
99B.19 2 he said,/‘That’s landedand come hame?/Is this the brave
117A.415 1 /‘And come home, syr, to my
68D.2 2 she says,/‘O licht downand come in,/And thou’ll get
271B.37 2 sheep, thou bonny child,/And come in service unto me?’/
271A.57 2 madam,’ he sayd,/‘And come into service vnto thee,/
124B.5 6 benbowe in my hande,/And come into the grenwoode to
102A.1 2 large o limb and lith,/And come o high degree,/And he
221K.9 4 will run on to Lochinvar,/And come right seen again.’
73F.10 4 run on to Anny’s bower,/And come right sune again?’
15B.5 2 /Throw away your bowand come running me till.’
16[F.5] 2 /Throw awa your bowand come running me till.’
67A.6 3 glad man, Lord, was hee:/‘And come thou hither, Iacke, my
158A.2 2 saith our kinge,/‘And come thou hither vnto mee;/I
91B.21 2 ye bonny boy,/Ye wash,and come to dine;/It does not fit a
166A.30 4 young egle is preserued,/And come to his nest againe.
196A.14 2 my dear master!/O loupand come to me!/I’ll catch you in
281D.10 2 auld gudeman,/Ye’ll riseand come to me now,/For him
84A.2 3 was dwelling:/‘O hasteand come to my master dear,/Gin
95H.2 2 brought my golden ball,/And come to set me free?/. . . . ./. .
95H.5 2 brought my golden ball,/And come to set me free?/. . . . ./. .
95H.8 2 brought my golden ball,/And come to set me free?/. . . . ./. .
95H.9 2 brought thy golden ball,/And come to set thee free;/I have
271A.56 2 leaue thy sheep, my child,/And come vnto service vnto mee?/
252C.28 2 ye leave your bonny ship/And come with me this day to
74C.8 2 right side to Newcastle,/And come with your left side
69F.21 3 he:/‘Curse on his loveand comeliness!/Dishonourd as ye
252B.20 4 in silk and rich attire,/And comely, comely ’s he.
293C.2 6 and a tall young man,/And comely to be seen;/But still
293A.3 6 broad and arms long,/And comely to be seen;/His hairs
293C.10 1 /‘It is the talland comely youth,/Sweet John o
67B.16 2 that lady,/‘That opens naeand comes in?’/‘It’s I, Glenkindie,
67B.24 4 /That opens naand comes in?’/‘It’s I, Glenkindie,
69C.19 2 /And syne come backand comfort thee:’/‘O comfort
64A.15 2 back now, Sweet Willie,/And comfort your fair lady;/For
116A.93 4 good yoman/To comeand comforte his wyue.
123B.19 1 /And coming to the middle stream,/
117A.430 2 kynge l<o>ughe full fast,/And commaunded them agayne;/
116A.41 3 the gates fast gan he gon,/And commaunded to be shut full
123B.11 1 /And comming unto Fountain<s]
190A.26 4 /And Gilmanscleugh,and Commonside.
149A.33 3 saw woman like thee;/And comst thou from east, ay, or
244C.6 4 will tak on han/To fechtand conquer Jamie O’Lee.’
154A.41 4 his still beate them sore,/And conquered them in fight.
185A.37 3 of thee;/But what faithand conscience had thow, traitor,/
185A.37 1 first and second’s Faithand Conscience;/The third is,
233C.24 1 /‘If ye’ll be trueand constant too,/As I am Andrew
233C.25 1 /‘I will be trueand constant too/To thee, my
244A.3 4 father’s head,/And gaedand conversed wi James Hatley.
134A.50 2 before the beggar wan,/And coost them in his way;/A
91B.20 2 ca’d the table wi her foot,/And coped it wi her tae,/Till siller
209F.14 4bells was rung,/And silksand cords hung bonnie.
140B.23 2 /And a bag for barleyand corn;/A bag for bread, and a
299A.3 4 and cheese for cavaliers,/And corn and hay for asses.’/Then
299B.3 6 cheese for musqueteers,/And corn and hay for hor<s>es,/
11[M.15] 2 cross,/I wad light downand corn my horse.
189A.1 4 was baith meat and drink,/And corn unto our geldings gay./
11[M.18] 2 cross,/Then she lightedand corned her horse.
154A.6 2 all he sould/For wineand costly cheere;/He kept three
266A.12 2 hall he came,/He joukdand couchd out-oer his tree:/‘If ye
116A.19 4 and home she wente,/And couched her doune agayne.
43F.7 3 /The lady came to him,and coud not but smile,/For sleep
159A.17 4 saies the King,/‘ And Couentrye faire and free.
147A.7 4 morning have been robd,/And could no mony save.’
74A.1 4 that long summer’s day,/And could not talk their fill.
89B.7 3 me?/What will the courtand council say/But this night I’
89B.7 1 /‘What will the courtand council say/What will they
117A.45 2 worde,’ sayde Robyn,/‘And counsel shal it be;/I trowe
271A.13 2 the steward did take,/And counted downe a hundred
48.6 3 where his red gold lay,/And counted fforth five hundred
265A.17 2 men,/To fight for kingand countrie;/The ane a duke, the
53D.23 2 gaen the table wi his foot,/And couped it wi his knee:/‘I wad
305B.6 1 tane his leave o the kingand court,/Een as hard as he may
305B.19 1 tane his leave o the kingand court,/Een as hard as he may
226C.2 4 gang to Edinbruch city/And court her as in povertie.’
226B.2 4 ye bring her but flattrie,/And court her in grit povertie.’
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And (cont.)
302A.8 1 /When he did see the kingand court,/Were playing at the ba;/
204J.5 4set you on a chair of gold,/And court ye kindly on my knee.’
154A.42 1 /Or else, with loveand courtesie,/To him he won
128A.20 1 /But, Lord! what kissingand courting was there,/When
128A.23 8 my own dear sisters son,/And cousins I have no mo.
226F.20 4 us a bed o green rushes,/And cover it oer wi green hay.’/’ ’
81H.13 2 still, my Little Musgrove,/And cover me from the cold,/For
39A.35 4 me wi your green mantle,/And cover me out o sight.’
281A.7 4 bonny clerk in her arms,/And coverd him owre wi blue.
33F.6 2 laid in marriage bed,/And covered oer wi fail,/The
226E.30 4 us a bed o green rashes,/And covert wi huddins sae grey.’
73E.7 3 maid has sheepand cows,/And Fair Annie has
73E.9 1 maid has sheepand cows,/And Fair Annie has
225[L.24] 1 /‘My father dealt in horseand cows,/But thou in goats and
83E.18 4 to the good green-wood,/And crack wi your leman.’
277E.3 2 she card,/But she wad sitand crack wit the laird.
188A.29 2 horsing, horsing of haste,/And cracking o whips out oer the
188A.34 2 horsing, horsing of haste,/And cracking o whips out oer the
188A.8 2 and horsing of haste,/And cracking o whips out oer the
188A.13 2 horsing, horsing o haste,/And cracking of whips out oer the
188A.10 2 horsing, horsing of haste,/And cracking of whips out oer the
99D.26 2 a clever man,/Cunningand crafty withal,/And up on the
304A.1 3 were fresh and green,/And craig and cleugh was covered
198B.14 3 came to the Crabestane,/And Craigievar, he had a mind/To
271A.97 3 downe vpon his knee,/And craued mercy of the Lord of
129A.50 2 /‘On my knees I begand crave:’/‘By my crown,’ quoth
248A.6 2 up, my bonny grey cock,/And craw when it is day;/Your
67B.22 4 /But was wappit his wingsand crawn.’
243C.22 4 o an ee/Baith shipand crew did drown.
79A.9 2 the red, red cock,/And upand crew the gray;/The eldest to
77G.3 2 milk-white cock,/And upand crew the grey;/The lover
77G.3 1 /Then upand crew the milk-white cock,/
77A.14 1 /Then upand crew the red, red cock,/And
184A.13 2 Crichton’s mounted then,/And Crichtons has raised mony a
147A.3 3 /With hood, gown, beadsand cricifix,/He past upon the way.
214L.20 1 /An aye she screighed,and cried Alas!/Till her heart did
147A.13 3 /Sometimes they weptand cried aloud,/Whilst Robin did
39E.20 4 him fast, let him not go,/And cried aye ‘Young Tamlin.’
240C.27 3 /He rode up in a fury,/And cried, Fall back, each saucy
112C.24 3 /In gaudy rich attire,/And cried, I am a noble knight,/
271B.31 2 sighed and made moan,/And cried out pittifully,/‘My
190A.18 2 /He shouted loudand cried weel hie,/Till out and
190A.8 2 /He shouted loud,and cried weel hie,/Till out
225B.9 3 mournfully she weptand cried/Whan she bye him was
225C.12 3mournfully she weepedand cried/When she by him was
225A.3 3 wi her mither;/Wi sighsand cries an watery eyes/They
225A.9 3 did her bed,/Wi sighsand cries an watery eyes/Whan
225K.16 3 the bed then,/With sighsand cries and watery eyes/When
117A.177 2 saue, my derë mayster,/And Criste the saue and se!’/And
117A.183 2 saue, my derë mayster,/And Criste the saue and se!’/
177A.56 4 shalbe ioyned in one,/And cristened lands they both
112D.1 3 a hill;/He laid his pipeand crook aside,/And there he
193B.5 1 /And Crosier says he will do waur,/
173E.15 2are in merchants-ships,/And cross the roaring faem,/Hae
153A.21 1 /Some got on boardand crossd the seas,/To Flanders,
226E.3 4 little Donald,/Sae proudlyand crously cracks he?
156[G.22] 1 I not sworn by my septerand crown,/And by the seas so
156[G.6] 1 I will swear by my septerand crown,/And by the seas so
156[G.22] 3 I not sworn by my septerand crown,/Earl Marshall, thowst
156[G.6] 3 /I will swear by my septerand crown,/Earl Marshall, thow’s
156D.5 1 has sworn by his sceptreand crown/He’ll do him nae
156D.13 3 sworn by my sceptreand crown,/High hanged ye
156D.4 3 ye swear by your sceptreand crown/Ye’ll do me nae injurie.
174A.2 4 /And shee wold marry himand crowne him king.
29.28 4 toe/itt began to crinkleand crowt;/Shee said, ‘Bowe
193[B2.2] 1 /And Crozer says he will do warse,/
98C.32 2 /And grew mair fierceand cruel,/And then drew out a
39E.14 4 him fast, let him not go,/And cry aye “Young Tamlin.”’/’ ’
71.28 2 men,/Wi mony shoutand cry:/‘Bide still, bide still, ye
228D.8 1 father gae mony shoutand cry,/Her mother cursed the
293A.4 7 een,/And hold my peaceand cry no more,/But dy for
244C.11 4the prince’s heart to ache,/And cry, Oh, alace for my Jamie
296A.8 3 full fast, wi mony shoutand cry,/Says, Will ye go to
196B.16 4 on to fause Frendraught/And cry vengeance till I die.’
186A.39 1 shoulder high, with shoutand cry,/We bore him down the
7[H.22] 1 /She looked outand cryd her son was gone,/And
31.24 4 out a good browne sword,/And cryd himselfe a king.
156F.23 4she turned herself in bed,/And cryed that she was betrayde.
185A.28 2 grew light,/The shoutsand cryes rose loud and high;/
173H.11 4 monie a lady fair/Sichingand crying, Och how!
185A.8 2 grew light,/The shoutsand crys rose loud and high:/
111.17 4 recouer my harte agayne,/And Crystes curse goo wythe yow!
112C.61 3enter;/She smil’d to him,and cry’d at last,/Sir knight, if
203C.8 1 /Then up gat the baron,and cry’d for his graith;/Says,
206A.14 4 he has lifted up his hat,/And cry’d, God bless his Majesty!
202A.19 4 a’ came frae the trench,/And cry’d The day’s our ain!

305B.37 4 /And he shouted outand cry’d well he.
131A.13 6 the bold forester grew/And cudgeld bold Robin so sore/
178G.10 2 be burnt in ashes sma,/And cuist in yon sea-faem,/Or I’d
178G.25 2 be brent in ashes sma/And cuist in yon sea-faem,/Or I’d
203A.6 1 gin ye be gentlemen, lichtand cum in:/Gin ye drink o my
173B.22 1 /Byand cum the king himsell,/Lookd
177A.75 2 Nevill he waxed bold,/And cunning in fight, I wott, was
112C.20 2Tho you did serve me so,/And cunningly decoy me,/Yet
290D.11 4 the lassie she sat an grat,/And cursed the auld wife that
290D.13 4 the lassie she sat an grat,/And cursed the auld wife that
193B.3 3 his neck a halter strang;/And curses heavy may they light/
186A.32 3 the slogan ane and a’,/And cut a hole thro a sheet of
117A.351 2 stert to that knyght,/And cut a two his bonde,/And
222B.12 3 he slit down her gown,/And cut her stays behind her
129A.44 4 clove the giant to the belt,/And cut in twain his heart.
85B.7 2 cold north-easterly wind,/And cut this lilly in twain,/Which
187A.17 3 then they found a tree,/And cutt itt downe then by the
281C.6 4 had come thro the wa,/And cutted the coverin blue.’
271A.104 2 tooke him out againe,/And cutten all his ioynts in
281D.5 4 rottens cam thro the wa,/And cuttit the covering blue.
299A.5 4 /‘Lads, leave your mamand daddie.’/The fifes did play at
226B.25 1 /The day being weetieand daggie,/They lay till ’twas
222B.20 2 he ran/Oer mony a hilland dale,/And he wan on to bonny
228[G.4] 3 they hae ridden ower hilland dale,/And over moors and
292A.8 1 /They hunted her ore hilland dale,/And they hunted her so
305C.2 3 hunds war rinnin oer hill and dale,/As the bugle-horn
39[M.16] 2 sports,/We flie o’er hilland dale;/But at the end of seven
222A.24 1 /The boy he ran oer hilland dale,/Fast as a bird coud flee,/
161C.12 1 deer rins wild on hilland dale,/The birds fly wild from
162B.10 3 with their cryes the hillsand dales/an eccho shrill did
271A.46 4 the robucke run,/Vp hillsand dales and forrest free.
228A.5 3 they have ridden oer hillsand dales,/And he’s awa wi his
251A.22 1 men they ran ower hillsand dales,/And ower mountains
200E.14 1 has rade owre hillsand dales,/And owre mony a wild
191D.1 2 gone,/Over the hillsand dales so far,/For to take Sir
228A.6 1 have ridden oer hillsand dales,/They have ridden oer
225K.12 1 /Over rugged hillsand dales/They rode; the lady
225I.6 1 /As they went over hillsand dales,/This lady oftimes
222B.3 1 /So they rade over hillsand dales,/Through m<o>ny a
83E.10 1 /‘Good hallow, gentle sirand dame,/My errand canno wait;/
83F.16 1 /‘Hail! hail! my gentle sireand dame,/My message winna
116A.46 3 longe;/Cloudesle is takenand dampned to death,/All readye
64F.28 4 up, now bride,’ he says,/‘And dance a shamefu reel.’
220B.5 2 hand,/Says, ‘Ye’ll rise upand dance wi me;’/But she made
142B.21 2 Little John by the hand,/And danced about the oak-tree:/‘If
15A.34 2 for to play,’ she said,/‘And dancers to dance in my
203A.39 1 /‘She was rantin,and dancin, and singin for joy,/
16A.7 2 was music and minstrelsand dancing and all.
125A.38 1 /Then musickand dancing did finish the day;/At
64A.23 2 it was past and done,/And dancing to begin,/‘O we’ll go
131A.20 1 /What singingand dancing was in the green
126A.36 2 them both by the hand,/And danc’d round about the oke
240C.2 2 and had taen advice,/And dane as my bonny love bade
157G.15 2 a pitcher in ilka hand,/And dane him to the well;/They
196C.7 2 /And ruefu strackand dang;/But they would neither
64F.34 2 Willie lifted up his foot,/And dang him down the stair,/
184A.32 2 Crichtons Willy he ran,/And dang them down both horse
159A.13 3 shalt bee;/The high Peakand Darbyshire/I giue it thee to
217L.3 3 /The night is misty, weetand dark,/And I’ve gane out o my
81J.18 3fell both asleep,/Till upand darts Barnabas himsell,/And
76E.24 2 loud, the sea grew rough,/And dashd the boat on shore;/Fair
10C.8 2 her by the middle sma,/And dashed her bonnie back to
83E.27 2 taen up this bluidy head,/And dashed it gainst the wa:/But
83E.27 2 taen up this bluidy head,/And dashed it gainst the wa:/
10R.8 1 /The millerand daughter stood at the door,/
233A.2 4 kiss it, and I wad clap it,/And daut it for Andrew Lammie.
277D.3 2 caird,/But sit in her chairand dawt the laird.
11[M.13] 2 my horse bleeds nightand day.
117A.330 4 knyght,/Bothe by nyghtand day.
166A.32 4 loue His Grace both nightand day!
186A.8 4 the hours of nightand day.
192E.23 4 guard the stable nightand day.’
271A.34 4 tend them well both nightand day.’
154A.99 1 /The date o th’ yeare,and day also,/Shee made to be set
298A.9 2 cock,/Divides the nichtand day,/And at the middle watch
246A.7 2 letter,/Between the nightand day,/And sent it to his own
41C.5 2 wood/Full mony a yearand day,/And were supported
268A.49 2 gane, and birds did sing,/And day began to peep,/The
268A.24 2 the evening sun was set,/And day came to an end,/In it
268A.9 2 the evening sun did set,/And day came to an end,/In then
304A.3 1 /When cocks did craw,and day did daw,/And mint in
304A.18 1 /When cocks did craw,and day did daw,/And mint in
304A.39 1 /When cocks did craw,and day did daw,/And mint in
268A.13 1 /When cocks did craw,and day did daw,/This knight was
76E.17 1 the cock had crawn,and day did dawn,/And the sun
268A.39 2 the evening sun was set,/And day drawn to an end,/Then
195A.4 1 /‘Both nightand day I did proced,/And a’ on
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And (cont.)
195B.4 1 /‘Both nightand day I laboured oft/Of him
92A.2 2 I do,/Tormented nightand day!/I never loved a love but
202A.15 3 /And many weary nightand day/In prison I hae lien.’
227A.10 3 she thought, both nightand day,/On bonny Duncan
200I.4 3 /And I will travel night and day/Till I find out my ladie.
74B.10 1 /When night was gone,and day was come,/All people
32.18 1 /Whan night was gane,and day was come,/An the sun
102A.10 1 /Whan night was gane,and day was come,/And the sun
73E.31 1 /Whan night was come,and day was gane,/And a’ man
235C.13 1 /She lived a yearand day, wi mickle grief and wae,/
177A.8 2 Castle/Not a monthand dayes three,/But the regent of
5E.9 1 /‘What aileth my dearestand dayly flower?/What ails my
5E.15 1 /‘What ails my dearestand dayly flower?/What ails my
288A.3 2 seas,/Not passing a weekand days two or three,/But they
80.32 4 Christ was quickeand dead.
152A.22 4 got,/For he was both sureand dead.
67B.29 2 that lady,/For she lay caldand dead,/But a’ was for him,
81E.19 2 /As he lys cauldand dead;/But I’m right wae for
81E.20 2 lady,/For she lies cauldand dead;/But I’m right wae for
254A.17 5 /I would shoot thee stiffand dead/In the place where thou
214[Q.10] 4 John,/Lying paleand dead on Yarrow.
167B.47 4 soon prevented him,/And deadly piercd him to the
88C.23 4 his own true-love/A deepand deadly wound.
88C.27 4 his own bodie/A deepand deadly wound.
162B.36 4 on the brest/a deepeand deadlye blow.
262A.29 2 the lands o Livingston/And deal them liberallie,/To the
92B.15 2 jewels that’s in Bahome,/And deal them liberallie,/To
92A.10 2 my riches to Bee Hom,/And deal them presentlie,/To the
191A.6 2 worst, good Lord Screw,/And deal your blows as fast as
191C.4 2 now, goo Lord Scroope,/And deal your blows as hard as
9E.6 1 the way, it was darlingand dear;/As forward they fared,
209J.27 2 it speaks the king again,/And dear, but he was sorry!/‘Your
215E.5 2 Willie has a bonny face,/And dear but it is bonny!’/‘But
215E.4 2 Willie has a bonny hand,/And dear but it is bonny!’/‘He has
97C.1 2 in my father’s orchard,/And dear, but it sings sweet!/I
217M.28 2 blush as he did pass by,/And dear! but she thought shame,/
209J.10 2lady lookd oer castle-wa,/And dear, but she was sorry!/
209I.20 2 the hat out of his hand,/And dear! it set her bonny;/She’s
84B.9 2 his face unto the wall,/And death came creeping to him:/
1D.9 2 is longer than the way,/And death is colder than the clay.
84A.6 2 his face unto the wall,/And death was with him dealing:/
84A.6 4 adieu, my dear friends all,/And death was with him dealing:/
84C.8 2 /‘O I am lying in my bed,/And death within me dwelling;/
84C.5 2 awa, and awa he’s gone,/And death’s within him dealing,/
84C.5 4 is all for the sake of her,/And death’s within him dealing,/
117A.57 1 <h>ere Criste was quykeand dede,/On the mount of
270A.14 4 did me enchant;/I’ll liveand dee wi thee.’
12K.6 2 out his head, his feet,and deed; and so will I, mammie,
192A.1 6 dilly/Sing, Faden dillyand deedle dan
68E.14 4 /That ran baith wideand deep.
215F.4 3 /‘But Gamery it is wideand deep,/An ye’ll never see your
216B.8 2 water,/Tho it was wideand deep,/And he came to May
49F.15 3 dug a grave baith wideand deep,/And he was buried
7B.16 2 he says,/‘O mak it braidand deep,/And lay Lady Margret
49[H.5] 3 /You’ill houk a hole largeand deep,/And lay my body there.
49A.5 3 dig a grave baith wideand deep,/And lay my body there.’
155N.15 3 make my grave both largeand deep,/And my coffin of hazel
49F.9 3 dig a grave baith wideand deep,/And then ye’ll lay me
20[O.9] 1 dug a grave, it was longand deep,/And there she laid them
20[O.19] 1 dug a grave, it was longand deep,/And there you laid us in
53N.5 4 in irons strong,/In a darkand deep dungeon.
216B.4 3 me,/Clyde’s water’s wideand deep enough,/My malison
78[E.7] 1 a grave both long, wideand deep;/I will lay down in it and
155[T.4] 2 water,/That is so wideand deep,/Saying, Little Sir
64F.26 2 taen out a Bible braid,/And deeply has she sworn;/‘If I
43F.6 4 /To meet with his loveand delight.
131A.20 3 new mate!/With mirthand delight they spent the long
138A.12 4 to thy true-love again,/And deliver her unto thee?’
149A.41 3 /Bid Robin Hood stand,and deliver his buck;/A truer tale
4E.6 2 pull off thy silken gown,/And deliver it unto me;/Methinks
4E.8 2 off thy Holland smock,/And deliver it unto me;/Methinks
4E.5 2 off thy milk-white steed,/And deliver it unto me;/Six pretty
4E.7 2 pull off thy silken stays,/And deliver them unto me;/
117A.382 2 toke the forty pounde,/And departed it in two partye;/
164A.9 2 Cheshire and Lancashire,/And Derby Hills that are so free;/
164A.10 2 Cheshire and Lancashire,/And Derby Hills that are so free;/
84B.15 2 maid she then did dye,/And desired to be buried by him,/
258A.10 4 the stream,/Against windand despair.
188D.15 8 mare, I’ll take your horse,/And Devil drown my mare and
200J.4 2 /The grass was wetand dewy;/Seated with her gipsey
116A.82 2 daye] let vs togyder lyueand deye;/[If euer you] haue nede
213A.19 3 /You’ll get my watchand diamond ring;/And take me to
214[R.1] 3 /‘Shall we go play at cardsand dice,/As we have done
240C.1 1 /‘AFT hae I playd at cardsand dice/For the love o a bonny
267A.2 3 all his kinne;/To the cardsand dice that he did run/He did
41A.53 1 /Charles, Vincent, Samand Dick,/And likewise James

257C.4 3 /And up in it did stand,/And did bring in eleven ladies,/
233B.17 4 Fyvie were coming by,/And did come in and see you.’
233B.18 4 Fyvie he was coming by,/And did come in to see her.
221J.3 4 he askd the bonnie lass,/And did her favour win.
243A.16 4 the window of his wife,/And did her sorely fright.
100G.2 4 and she benjed ben,/And did him there welcome.
79[C.5] 3 Joe, Peter, and John,/And did immediately send them
125A.32 4 then, with seven yeomen,/And did in this manner proceed.
276B.6 1 brought her the money,and did it down tell;/She had a
192A.14 2 mare was right swift o fit,/And did na fail to find the way,/
167B.48 4 of proof he had put on,/And did not dint of arrow dread.
67A.13 2 came that lither ladd,/And did of his hose and shoone,/
167B.34 2 did Lord Howard pass,/And did on anchor rise so high;/
67A.15 2 rose good Glasgerryon,/And did on both hose and shoone,/
67A.9 2 then rose that lither ladd,/And did on hose and shoone;/A
8C.29 4 his feete he firmly stood,/And did renew the fight.
39B.36 4 passed by,/She said na,and did right sae;/The third
45B.18 1 king he turned him aboutand did smile,/Saying, Thou shalt
154A.34 4 law, set them upon,/And did their gold obtaine.
129A.48 4 champions many thanks,/And did them further grace.
117A.176 3 pounde and more,/And did them st<r>eyte to Robyn
11[L.12] 2 gave her a deep woundand didna miss.
200H.5 2 you houses and land?/And didn’t I leave you money?/
41B.14 4 son,/Tho she should brastand die.
41B.18 4 son,/Tho I whould brastand die.
47A.6 4 said,/‘Gae stretch ye outand die.]
305A.47 4 that Outlaw I’ll liveand die.
293B.3 8 choose to stay at hame,/And die for Hazelgreen.’
293D.6 8 stay at home,’ she says/‘And die for Hazelgreen.’
293D.7 8 stay at home,’ she says,/‘And die for Hazelgreen.’
191[I.7] 4 in his coat/Hugh shall die,and die he shall.’
254C.6 4 ye marry Lord William,/And die immediately?’
78D.7 1 /‘Flowers will fadeand die, my dear,/Aye as the tears
12M.6 2 /‘O it shot out its feetand died;’ O make, etc.
12J.6 3 doo?’/‘It shot out its fitand died, and sae maun I do too;/
85[C.3] 4 he ate but one spoonful,/And died before it was noon.
85B.2 4 he ate up his water-gruel,/And died before ’twas noon.
91A.1 4 brave knights’ wives,/and died in childbed lair.
233B.22 3 Fyvie;/She gave a groan,and died or morn,/So neer saw
49A.5 3 me to yon kirk-yard,/And dig a grave baith wide and
12H.11 3 in the churchyard,and dig it down deep,/Put a stone
231C.19 4rung,/Cries, Lady, comeand dine.
87A.10 4 /And ye maun cum till herand dine.’
155E.3 2 /‘Will ye come inand dine?’/‘I winna come in, and
252C.16 2/And go this day wi meand dine,/And you shall eat the
214A.2 1 true-love mine, stay stilland dine,/As ye ha done before, O;
214A.4 1 true-luve mine, stay stilland dine,/As ye ha done before, O;
140B.7 2 /‘Since thou made me supand dine?/By the truth of my body,
266A.21 2 fair,/It’s time for us to sitand dine;/Come, serve me with
155B.2 2 /Says, Will ye cum inand dine?/‘I winnae cum in, I
268A.61 2 him,/Come here, my lord,and dine;/There’s nae a smith in
252B.38 4 to my castle/This dayand dine wi me.
204A.11 2 Douglas,/Sit thee dounand dine wi me,/And Ill set thee
204C.4 2 /Come up, come upand dine wi me,/And I’ll set thee
37B.9 2 o wine,/And ye shall goand dine wi me;/And lay yer head
244A.16 2 hame, James Hatley,and dine wi me;/For I’ve made a
244A.17 2 home, James Hatley,and dine wi me;/For I’ve made a
204L.2 2 lord,/Gin he will comeand dine wi me/I’ll set him on a
204M.2 2 lord,/Gin he will cumand dine wi me,/I’ll set him on a
204J.5 2/Come down stairs, luve,and dine wi me;/I’ll set you on a
204A.12 4 burn,/Then I’ll sit downand dine wi thee.’
204C.5 4 /Then I’ll come upand dine wi thee.’
204J.6 4 love, I’ll come downand dine wi thee.’
100F.13 3hand?/And you shall supand dine with me,/And heir the
204F.9 2 /Come doun, come dounand dine with me;/I’ll set thee on
204F.10 4ba’s,/Then I’ll come dounand dine with thee.’
100F.14 3richt hand,/And I will supand dine with you,/But a fig for
114H.2 4 on to Bride’s Braidmuir,/And ding the dun deer down.’
114D.18 2 noble dogs,/Stand stout,and dinna flee;/Stand fast, stand
114E.16 2noble dogs,/Stand stout,and dinna flee;/Stand fast, stand
110[M.6] 2 back, ye carl’s daughter,/And dinna follow me;/It sets na
11B.6 2 ye ask my sister Anne:/And dinna forget my brither John.’
69F.11 2 us, tell us, May Margaret,/And dinna to us len,/O wha is
69F.8 2 us, tell us, May Margaret,/And dinna to us len,/O wha is
69F.14 2 us, tell us, May Margaret,/And dinna to us len,/O wha is
39[M.8] 1 /‘And dinna ye see yon road,
69E.14 4 down my yellow hair,/And dipping it in the ensign’s
69D.11 4 cutting my yellow hair,/And dipping it in the wells o
177A.73 4 that were both derfand dire.
244A.13 4 them myself,/More shameand disgrace it is to me.’
117A.326 2 sayde our kynge,/‘And do as I byd the;/And ordeyn
89B.16 3 day of me;/For I do swearand do declare/Thy botcher I will
117A.251 1 /‘Fyll of the best wyne,and do hym drynke,’ sayd Robyn,/
248A.5 1 /‘And are ye come at last?and do I hold ye fast?/And is my
65B.19 2 me the black,’ he cried,/‘And do it very soon;/Get unto me
144B.4 2 says Robin Hood,/‘And do keep sheep all the year;/
127A.4 4 /I am a tinker by my trade,/And do live at Banbura.’
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And (cont.)
279B.8 1 rive a’ my mealpocks,and do me meikle wrang.’/‘O
134A.67 2 will set me safe and free,/And do me no danger,/An
157G.13 2 a pitcher in ilka hand,/And do me to the well;/They’ll
134A.16 2 down thy clouted cloak,/And do no longer stand,/And
117A.321 2 furth, sirs, on your way,/And do no more to me/Tyll ye
167B.53 1 /‘And do not,’ he said, ’Fear
293D.3 2 kind sir,’ she said,/‘And do not banter so;/How will
157E.14 2 /‘Come out, come out,and do not flee,/For we have
109C.3 3 not lie;/Speak truth to me,and do not jest,/Who must heir
109C.43 2Potts?/Tell me the truthand do not lye;’/‘My master is
271B.35 2 child,/Tell me the truthand do not lye,/Knost thou not the
43F.19 1 /‘Be chearful, be chearful,and do not repine,/For now ’tis as
200C.11 2 Jeanie Faw,/Oh rise,and do not tarry!/Is this the thing
39B.26 4 that passes by,/Say na,and do right sae;/The third
39I.36 4 that passes by,/Say na,and do right sae;/The third
126A.24 3 thou’lt come there, I vowand do swear/I will tan thy hide
162A.19 4 vppone a parti stande,/and do the battell off the and of
53J.4 3 and a bottle o his wine,/And do to me as I did to him in
149A.55 2 may get more,/To governand do us some good;/And then I’
221B.17 4 you frogs instead o fish,/And do you foul, foul play.’
156E.16 1 /‘And do you see yon pretty little
6A.33 1 /‘And do you stand a little fore bye,/
235A.17 2 mare she lived in care,/And docters wi her dealin,/And
170B.3 4 and more,/Till midwivesand doctors had quite gien her oer.
292A.2 4 /And amongst the buckand doe.
305B.1 3 a bonny tree;/With buckand doe and a’ wild beast,/As
271A.23 3 hose beneath thy knee,/And doe me of thy cordiuant
271A.24 3 with glistering gold,/And doe mee off thy golden
8C.2 2 not, thou prettie mayde,/And doe not flie from mee;/I am
18A.12 1 /‘Tell me, lady,and doe not misse,/Where that
119A.6 2 greves me,’ seid Robyn,/‘And does my hert mych woo;/þat
53L.6 2 have you got land,/And does Northumberland belong
226E.37 4 the lands o Kingcaussie,/And Donald M’Donald, my son.’
64A.23 1 /When dinner it was pastand done,/And dancing to begin,/
88E.5 3 /All wi a silver pin,/And done her to the highest
161A.30 2 brente Northomberlonde,/And done me grete envye;/For
179A.9 1 /When they had eaten ayeand done,/They sayd some
83B.6 2 give you meat,’ he says,/‘And don’t I pay you fee?/How
83B.6 2 give you meat,’ he says,/‘And don’t I pay you fee?/‘O don’t
221B.5 2 /Beheld baith dooland doon,/And there he spied her
192D.8 4 his harp upon his back,/And doon the stair did softly
214[S.3] 2 ower yon high, high hill,/And doon yon glen sae narrow,/
188C.12 3handled them sickerlie,/And doors of deal, and bands of
116A.37 3 they threw wyndowesand dores on him,/And so toke
5D.56 2 has gien him kisses three,/And doubled them ower to his
197A.1 2 you, James de Grant!/And, Douglas, ye’ll be slain;/For
68H.6 4 for the king’s doukers,/And douk it out and in.’
68H.6 2 for the king’s doukers,/And douk it up and doun;/It’s we’
68J.19 2your douking on the day,/And douk upon the night;/And
68J.21 2the douking on the day,/And douked upon the night,/And
169C.29 4 se thy brither ryde upand doun.
114E.11 2cam in by yon greenwud,/And doun amang the scrogs,/The
114D.12 2 I cam in by Braidisbanks,/And doun amang the whuns,/The
281B.13 3 /But aye he drew her upand doun,/And drew her through
173L.4 1 /They socht the chamer upand doun,/And in below the bed,/
83F.33 2 /Beheld baith daleand doun,/And there she saw Gill
228B.7 2 out by Glasgow toun,/And doun by the hills o
210A.3 1 /And doun cam his sweet sisters,/
221A.1 2 livd a lass in yonder dale,/And doun in yonder glen, O/And
52A.11 2 hand down by her side,/And doun into her spare,/And she
68H.6 2 doukers,/And douk it upand doun;/It’s we’ll sen for the
221J.17 2/It’s up the Couden bank,/And doun the Couden brae;/And
68B.20 1 sought Clyde’s Water upand doun,/They’ve sought it out
178C.5 2 see you birnt,’ said she,/‘And doun to ashes fa,/Ere I gie up
195A.7 1 /‘Adue, fair Eskdale, upand doun,/Wher my poor frends
68B.18 1 seek Clyde’s Water upand doun,/Ye’ll seek it out and in;/
9E.17 1 her step-dame, so ruggedand doure,
142B.10 3 in Coventry,/In Barwickand Dover, and all the world over,/
63J.25 3 for bed,/Sweet Willieand Dow Isbel/In ae chamber
52C.13 2 dowie, raise she up,/And dowie came she hame,/And
229A.19 3 dowie the black put on,/And dowie, dowie he mounted the
229A.19 4 he mounted the brown,/And dowie, dowie sat thereon.
229A.19 2 dowie her father raise up,/And dowie, dowie the black put
229A.20 1 /And dowie rade to the yates o
70A.13 4 auld father,/Walking upand down.
73C.5 4 silks,/That she wears upand down.
73C.10 4 silks,/That thou wears upand down.
 283A.18 2 as he was riding home,/And down a narrow lane,/He
114F.11 2 down by Merriemass,/And down amang the scroggs,/
99D.1 1 JOHNNIE Scot walks upand down/Among the woods sae
231B.17 2 a’ intill a raw,/Even upand down,/An he has chosen a
53E.40 2 /And gently led her upand down,/And ay as he kist her
81H.1 5 one came drest in brown,/And down and came Lord
66C.12 2 wa,/Beheld baith daleand down,/And he beheld a bonny
222B.21 2 lay,/Beholding daleand down;/And he beheld a little
229B.18 2 /And he beheld baith daleand down,/And he beheld her lady

81L.17 2 lay,/Beheld baith daleand down;/And he beheld his ain
252B.33 2 castle-wa,/Beholding daleand down,/And he beheld the
13A.11 3 world to wander upand down,/And he’ll never get
305B.33 2 Angus both,/Fifeshire upand down, and Loudons three,/For
229B.8 2 /And she beheld baith daleand down,/And she beheld her
229B.26 2 /And she beheld baith daleand down,/And she beheld him
252B.18 2 castle-wa,/Beholding daleand down,/And she beheld the
178E.3 2 /Beheld both daleand down;/And she beheld the
267B.11 2 lookd,/Beholding daleand down,/And she beheld this
15A.33 2 /And she beheld baith daleand down;/And she beheld young
53F.10 1 /O she’s gaen murning upand down,/And she’s gaen murnin
4.2 2 /Beheld baith daleand down,/And then she saw
252E.9 2 /Beholding daleand down,/And there he spied this
83E.26 2 /Wi meikle dooland down,/And there she saw
257A.18 2 /And spied baith daleand down,/And there she saw Earl
252E.4 2 /Beheld baith daleand down,/And there she saw this
257A.22 2 /Behauding brave daleand down,/And there she spied
134A.26 2 and side,/And beft him upand down,/And with his pike-staff
43C.12 3 it nine times round,/And down below yon burn bank,/
33A.11 3 /Was like a rotten plumbe,/And down browed was the
252E.16 2castle-wa,/Beholding daleand down,/But he’s put his veil
71.16 2 bower,/They sought it upand down;/But there was neither
96B.11 2 to and fro,/She walked upand down,/But ye wud na spoken
282A.9 2 hae you in by Barnisdale,/And down by Coventry,/And I’ll
221H.11 2 down by Cowden banks,/And down by Cowden brae,/And
221A.11 2 by the Cowden Banks,/And down by Cowden Braes,/And
232E.2 2 down by yon river-side,/And down by the banks of Eache
214[Q.4] 2 up yon high, high hill,/And down by the holmes of
214[Q.10] 2 up yon high, high hill,/And down by the holmes of
250A.7 4 wound got Henry Martyn,/And down by the mast fell he.
173H.11 2 thro Edinbruch town,/And down by the Nether-bow,/
251A.29 2 gaed in by Drury Lane,/And down by the town’s hall,/
210A.3 3 sisters,/greeting sae sair,/And down cam his bonie wife,/
210B.2 3 mither,/greetin fu sair,/And down cam his bonny wife,/
25B.6 2 stood till she heard it a’,/And down frae her cheeks the
81F.23 3 was baith deep and sair,/And down he fell at Barnaby’s
114A.6 1 /He’s up i Braidhouplee,and down i Bradyslee,/And under
81F.6 2 taen him to her chamber,/And down in her arms lay he;/The
233C.12 1 /‘It’s upand down in Tifty’s den,/Where
233C.20 1 /‘It’s upand down in Tifty’s den,/Where
289D.5 2 went that gallant ship,/And down like a stone sank she;/
155J.10 1 /She went up Lincolnand down Lincoln,/And all about
47A.1 3 Margaret was walking upand down,/Looking oer her castle
47C.1 3 /And aye she walked upand down,/Looking oer her castle
47B.1 3 /As she was walking upand down,/Looking oer her castle
252C.10 2/That saw him walking upand down;/She fell in love wi
182B.7 2 trippit down the stair,/And down she gade richt
292A.9 3 another all at her feet,/And down she lay between these
252B.42 2 up from yon sea-strand/And down the bowling-green,/He
221D.17 2 ran up the caden bank,/And down the Caden brae,/And
212B.11 1 the house baith upand down,/The curtains they
212B.7 1 /He went upand down the house,/Says,
155G.1 2 it rains in old Scotland,/And down the rain does fa,/And
187B.22 3 Jock’s gotten up fu hie;/And down the stair him, irons and
192C.7 4 his fiddles upon his back,/And down the stairs fu fast did
7B.12 3 spring that ran sae clear,/And down the stream ran his gude
155N.12 1 /She walked upand down the street,/With a little
187C.18 2the prisner on his back,/And down the tolbooth stair came
188B.15 2 the prisoner on his back,/And down the Tollbooth stairs
187B.2 3 has kilted up to her knee,/And down the water wi speed she
173G.5 1 /And down then cam the auld
102A.14 2 fore,/They sought her upand down;/They got her in the
81F.16 1 /Up they lookit,and down they lay,/And they’re
7[I.14] 4 to his mother’s bower,/And down they lighted there.
39[J.12] 2 down to Carden’s Ha,/And down to Carden’s stream,/
250B.7 4 gave her a death-wound,/And down to the bottom went she.
237A.21 2 came to Castle Gordon,/And down upon the green,/The
237A.27 2 came to Castle Gordon,/And down upon the green;/The
237A.8 2 he came to Aberdeen,/And down upon the green,/There
262A.25 2 castle-wa,/Beholding daleand down,/When Blenchant
195B.9 1 /‘Adiew, fair Eskdale, upand down,/Where my poor friends
255A.13 2 ower yon high, high hill,/And down yon dowie den,/Great
216C.9 2 ower yon high, high hill,/And down yon dowie den,/The
216C.17 2ower yon high, high hill,/And down yon dowie den,/The
216B.6 2 oer yon hich, hich hill,/And down yon dowie den,/There
114H.17 2 in yon rough thick hedge,/And down yon forest gay,/They
118A.34 1 /‘I dwell by daleand downe,’ quoth Guye,/‘And I
118A.20 1 shalt be drawen by daleand downe,’ quoth the sheriffe,/
166A.4 2 he rooted this garden vppand downe;/By the seede of the
178B.3 2 /She looked vppand downe;/She was ware of an
154A.59 4 horses kicke and fling,/And downe their riders lay.
120A.14 1 /And downe then came dame
80.17 1 /And downe then came that fayre
165A.10 3 sought that hall then vpand downe/Theras Iohn Butler lay.
165A.10 1 sought that hall then vpand downe/Theras Iohn Butler
178A.4 2 /She loked vppand downe;/There was she ware
42A.12 2 on his berry-brown steed,/And dowy, dowy rade he home,/
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And (cont.)
145B.7 4 a pottle of Renish wine,/And drank a health to his queen.
149A.13 2 rode to their neighbours,/And drank and shook hands with
221I.12 2 him up a brimming glass,/And drank it between them twa:/
114D.9 2 sae meikle o the venison,/And drank sae meikle o the blude,/
114E.8 2 sae meikle o the venison,/And drank sae meikle o the blude,/
114F.8 2 sae much o the vennison,/And drank sae much o the blude,/
136A.24 4 they wine did chase,/And drank themselves good
117A.172 4 full gode wyne;/They eteand drank theretoo.
212F.8 2 down to yon tavern-house/And drank till day was dawing,/
212E.4 2 /Ay he ranted and he sang,/And drank till the day was dawin,/
211A.1 4 to the wine they are gone,/And drank till they were both
212B.5 2 down to yon ale-house,/And drank untill ’t was dawing;/
117A.431 1 /They eteand dranke, and made them glad,/
158A.29 4 the knight vpon the brest,/And draue him ore his horsse
73A.27 3 was sae sharp and meet,/And drave it into the nut-browne
184A.29 2 Johnstons bad them standand draw.
81E.15 2 up, now, Little Musgrave,/And draw to hose and sheen;/It’s
7[I.2] 2 up, my seven bold sons,/And draw to your armour so
7[I.1] 2 Lord Douglas,’ she said,/‘And draw to your arms so bright;/
236E.9 6 she’ll saddle your steed,/And draw your boots hersell.’
236C.9 4 your steed in time o need,/And draw your boots hirsel.
10A.3 2 take me by the gowne,/And drawe me up upon the dry
117A.314 1 /‘Shyt the gates,and drawe the brydge,/And let no
75E.8 3 winding sheet undone,/And drawing forth his rapier
171A.5 3 is it with thee?’/‘Hangingand drawing, O king!’ he saide;/
208I.10 2 /Which shook with fearand dread;/The rings from off his
264A.20 3 time ye went frae me,/And dreamd my young son filld
187B.19 4 /Into this dungeon mirkand drearie.’
110E.56 3 to the stane,/And cauldand dreary was the love/That was
173G.9 4 town/Her doom to hearand dree.
178G.22 4stay in this bonnie castell/And dree your death wi me.’
53E.37 4 I wed but her/That’s doneand dreed so much for me.’
11A.24 4 bloody cloaths to washand dress.’
226E.34 2win up, O bonny Lizie,/And dress in the silks sae gay;/I’ll
7C.1 2 up, my seven brave sons,/And dress in your armour so
7C.2 2 my seven brave sons,/And dress in your armour so
144A.4 2 said bold Robin Hood,/‘And dress it by the highway-side;/
73A.14 2 to my dressing-roome,/And dress to me my hair;/‘My
73A.14 2 to my dressing-roome,/And dress to me my hair;/
73A.15 2 gae to my dressing-room,/And dress to me my smock;/The
173H.8 2 Mary Hamilton,/Rise up,and dress ye fine,/For you maun
20I.9 2 wi the ferra cow’s milk,/And dress you in the finest silk.’
155D.8 4 a penknife to his heart,/And dressd him like a swine.
155C.8 4 a penknife in his heart,/And dressed him like a swine.
110F.12 1 /She sat thereand drest hersell,/And sat upon a
155B.6 2 him on a dressing-borde,/And drest him like a swine,/And
156[G.21] 2 he put off his frier’s wig,/And drest himself [in] red;/She
226E.35 2 the bonny young lady,/And drest in thd silks sae fine,/
106.7 2 therewithal I cut my hair,/And drest my self in man’s attire,/
281B.13 4 he drew her up and doun,/And drew her through and
214L.14 4 it round her lily hand,/And drew him out o Yarrow.
137A.12 7 he did never lacke,/And drew his bowe, and the swift
10C.17 1 /The miller hastedand drew his dam,/And there he
300A.4 3 the sea;/She spied it farand drew it near,/To that castle
148A.22 2 arrow to the very head,/And drew it with all might and
119A.50 2 John was so<re] agrevyd,/And drew owt his swerde in hye;/
269C.5 2 into her bed-chalmer,/And drew the curtains round:/
265A.13 1 /‘They shot the shot,and drew the stroke,/And wad in
226E.22 2 the bonny young lady,/And drew till her stockings and
255A.12 2 and put on his claise,/And drew till him stockings and
81L.30 2 him Little Munsgrove,/And drew to him his sheen;/‘Lye
187B.5 3 English rogues may hear,and drie/The weight o their braid
214L.16 2 in yon well-strand,/And dried him wi the hollan,/And
33D.5 4 her foul face clean,/And dried it wi a huggar.
73E.28 2 washd in Dunny’s well,/And dried on Dunny’s dyke,/And
68C.17 3 morn;/It bodes me sair,and drieds me mair,/Clyde’s
290B.8 4 my favour win,/Come inand drink a glass of wine.’
290B.6 3 speak with me;/Come inand drink a glass of wine,/That’s
189A.1 3 in it there was baith meatand drink,/And corn unto our
234B.8 1 /‘Ye’ll eatand drink, gentlemen, and eat at
91A.11 3 up bread and wine:/‘Eatand drink, my bonny boy,/thou’ll
65[J.6] 3 bread and wine:/‘Now eatand drink, my bonny boy,/Ye’ll
11B.18 2 well,/There I wad licht,and drink my fill!
96A.8 1 /‘O eetand drink, my marys a’,/The wine
245E.5 1 /‘Ye’ll eatand drink, my merry young men,/
305B.12 5 shall never see;’/But meatand drink o the best I’m sure got
305B.25 5 shall never see;’/But meatand drink o the best I’m sure got
305B.27 5 shall never see;’/But meatand drink o the best I’m sure got
237A.30 2 pretty Captain Ogilvie,/And drink of the beer and the
273A.9 3 will lack;/We’l have meatand drink of the best,/And I will
120B.5 2 cousin Robin,’ she said,/‘And drink some beer with me?’/
188B.26 2 Gordon!/Come through,and drink some wine wi me!/For
188B.30 2 Gordon!/Come throw,and drink some wine wi me!/For
271B.15 3 unto an end,/But meatand drink the child got none,/Nor
252A.29 4 o the guid white bread,/And drink the claret wine.’
252B.22 4 eat the gude white bread,/And drink the claret wine.’

252B.39 4 eat the gude white bread,/And drink the claret wine.’
96C.29 2 all my merry young men,/And drink the good red wine;/For
204I.5 2 down, O Jamie Douglas,/And drink the Orange wine with
96G.19 2 the hall, good ladies all,/And drink the wine sae red,/And I
301A.1 4 come to my bigley bower/And drink the wine wi me?’
223A.13 2 up, get up, young woman,/And drink the wine wi me;’/‘You
265A.7 2 young men,/Come inand drink the wine wi me;/And a’
261A.9 2 ben now, Lady Isabel,/And drink the wine wi me;/I hae
261A.15 2 in now, Lady Isabel,/And drink the wine wi me;/I hae
261A.18 2 in now, Lady Isabel,/And drink the wine wi me;/I hae
212F.6 2 down to yon tavern-house/And drink till the day be dawing,/
149A.17 4 said, Eat and be merry,/And drink too, as long as you’re
188A.41 4 /Come thro this day,and drink wi me,/And thy dinner’
157G.34 2 here,/He’ll comeand drink wi me;/But if there be
203D.17 1 /‘Come in, gentlemen, eatand drink wi me;/Tho ye ha slain
204K.3 2 /Come doun the stairand drink wine wi me;/For a chair
204H.5 2 /Come down the stairsand drink wine wi me;/I’ll set thee
204B.5 2 /Come down stairsand drink wine wi me;/I’ll set thee
204D.2 2 Douglas,/Come dounand drink wine wi me;/I’ll set ye
204B.6 4 /I’ll come down the stairand drink wine wi thee.’
204D.3 4 /I’ll come dounand drink wine wi thee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
204H.6 4 bombs,/I will come downand drink wine wi thee.’
204K.4 4 /Then I’ll come dounand drink wine wi thee.’
204G.8 4 /Then will I come downand drink wine with thee.’
100E.5 3 by the hand,/And to eatand drink with her at the table,/
100E.4 3 by the hand,/And to eatand drink with me at the table,/
30.35 4 the gay,/Goe home,and drinke wine in thine owne
189A.35 4 traitor Mains,/That eatsand drinks of meal and maut.’
176A.39 4 a banished man I am,/And driuen out of my owne
221B.13 3 swords flew in the skies,/And droop and drowsie was the
96C.23 2 the hot lead on her cheek,/And drop it on her chin,/And drop
96C.23 3 /And drop it on her chin,/And drop it on her rose-red lips,/
134A.88 1 /They hangd their heads,and droped down,/A word they
96F.2 2 drops of boiling lead,/And dropped them on her chin:/
96F.1 2 drops of boiling lead,/And dropped them on her hand:/
96F.3 2 drops of boiling lead,/And dropped them on her toe:/
76C.2 4 drops on my gouden hair,/And drops upon your son.’
17A.17 2 he drank out the glass,and dropt in the ring.
221F.23 3 in the skies,/And wanand drousie was the blood/Gaed
68D.14 6 wee head aff my bouk,/And drown me in the sea.’
110E.6 2 bonnie ship rent and rive,/And drown you in the sea;/For all
110E.8 2 bonnie ship rent and rive,/And drown you in the sea;/For all
110E.4 2 bonnie ship rent and rive,/And drown you in the sea;/For all
4D.1 4 betrayed eight ladies fair/And drowned them in the sea.
69B.17 4 a wee bit,/And dulland drowsie was his een.
221B.13 3 in the skies,/And droopand drowsie was the blood/Ran
39E.7 1 /‘Deepand drowsy was the sleep/On my
243F.10 4 grew his countenance,/And drumlie grew his ee.
236A.9 2 is a very bonnie bride,/And Drums is a wealthy laddie;/
221G.18 2filled with good red wine,/And drunk between them twae:/
37A.11 1 /When he had eatenand drunk his fill,/‘Lay down your
221F.16 2filled o good reed wine,/And drunken atween the twa;/
24B.8 2 in the cauld spring water,/And dry them on a towel a’ giltit
112E.3 4 wash my cloathing clear,/And dry them on the morn, sir.’
105.7 2 /The weather being hotand dry,/There was she aware of
2B.17 2 the sea,/Fair and cleanand dry to me.
2C.17 2 the sea,/Fair and cleanand dry to me.
67A.22 2 his bright browne sword,/And dryed it on his sleeue,/And
83A.27 2 his bright browne sword,/And dryed itt on his sleeue,/And
83A.26 2 a bright browne sword,/And dryed itt on the grasse,/And
116A.14 1 /She feched him meatand drynke plenty,/Lyke a true
116A.13 3 /Now feche vs meateand drynke ynoughe,/And let vs
117A.350 4 on the sheryues men,/And dryued them downe bydene.
284A.8 2 cannons then were plide,/And dub-a-dub went the drumme-
159A.25 2 knights he made on a day,/And dubbd them with his hands;/
226A.6 1 /The road grew wettyand dubby,/And Lizee began to
68A.22 2 your ducking on the day,/And duck upon the night;/Whear
68A.23 2 their ducking o the day,/And ducked upon the night,/And
49A.6 3 him to yon kirk-yard,/And dug a grave baith deep and
49F.15 3 him to yon church-yard,/And dug a grave baith wide and
209I.10 3 /She dealt the crownsand dukedoons,/Bade them a’
33G.1 5 anew forbye,I, I, I,/And dulgets anew forbye.
33G.1 4 pike-staff intill his hand,/And dulgets anew forbye,I, I, I,/
69B.17 4 the curtains a wee bit,/And dull and drowsie was his een.
69A.18 4 between her and the wa,/And dull and heavy was his eeen.
66E.19 3 her fathers ha;/But stilland dum stood Lady Maisry,/And
66E.18 3 mother’s bower;/But stilland dum stood Lady Maisry,/And
243C.11 4 to her sleeping husband,/And dune the same to him.
106.10 2 bowed full low,/My loveand duty for to show,/And so
106.10 4 I did crave/My loveand duty for to show,/And so
106.10 6 I did crave/My loveand duty for to show,/And so
106.10 8 I did crave/My loveand duty for to show,/And so
106.10 10 I did crave/My loveand duty for to show,/And so
149A.21 4 no more home,/But tarryand dwell here with me.
293A.10 8 get all thy father’s lands,/And dwell in Hasillgreen.’
124B.4 2 good Robin,/‘And comeand dwell with me?/And twise in
145A.36 2 bold outlawes,/And comeand dwell with me,/Then I wold
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And (cont.)
271A.33 2 /‘My boy, thoust tarryand dwell with mee;/My liuinge,’
116A.169 3 hye,/[And aft>er cameand dwelled with the kynge,/[And
293A.5 8 stay at home,’ she cries,/‘And dy for Hasilgreen.’
117A.328 3 /That shot was in his kne,/And dyd hym streyght to Robyn
116A.113 3 /The porter came afterand dyd them call,/And with them
117A.456 4 he was a good outlawe,/And dyde pore men moch god.
116A.169 4 dwelled with the kynge,/[And dye>d good men all thre.
117A.315 4 with me,/To soupe, ete,and dyne.’
77A.16 4 /Stretchd her soft limbs,and dy’d.
20[O.24] 2 her silken locks of hair,/And dy’d away in sad despair.
250B.1 3 Scotland there were three,/And each of these brothers they
99C.1 3 /Unto the woods sae wild,/And Earl Percy’s old daughter/To
87B.1 3 eer was ridden or gane;/And Earl Robert has wedded a
87B.1 5 dare na bring her hame./And Earl Robert has wedded a
269C.6 3 /I will forsake baith dukesand earls,/And marry your
230A.3 2 had ye nae lack?/And Earlstoun, had ye nae
241C.19 4 /That disturbed us lateand early.’
214H.1 2 at evening drinking wine,/And early in the morning,/He set
200B.14 2 low,/He wandred lateand early,/Untill he came to that
200B.7 2 low,/They wandred lateand early,/Untill they came to an
200B.10 2 low,/They wandred lateand early,/Untill they came to that
15A.22 1 /‘And ease me o my misery,/O
233A.9 1 /‘And east and west, whereer I go,/
64C.12 2 easy with my back,/And easy with my side;/O set my
234B.8 1 eat and drink, gentlemen,and eat at your leisure;/Nae thing’
68E.9 2 down, my bonny bird,/And eat bread aff my hand;/Your
116A.97 2 and made good chere,/And eate an<d dr>anke full well:/
116A.116 4 downe without lettynge,/And eche helde vp his hande.
298A.1 4 /Atween twal hoursand een.’
298A.2 4 arms,/Atween twal hoursand een.’
305B.13 2 leave o the Outlaw free,/And een as hard as he may dree,/
305B.28 2 leave o the Outlaw free,/And een as hard as he may dree,/
192B.15 2 up, rise up, thou lazy lass,/And, een as the sun it shines sae
305B.37 2 has taen Etterick head,/And een has hard as he may drie,/
269A.3 1 /When een-birds sung,and een-bells rung,/And a’ men
288A.13 3 ever were sent to the sea,/And eer my son into England sail,/
222A.24 3 /Fast as a bird coud flee,/And eer the sun was twa hours
39A.36 2 gloomy was the night,/And eerie was the way,/As fair
110E.39 3 him behin,/Then cauldand eerie were the words/The twa
102B.4 2 months were near an end,/And eight months they were gone,/
178D.13 1 /‘And ein wae worth ye, Jock my
178D.12 1 /‘And ein wae worth ye, Jock my
39I.46 2 gloomy, was the night,/And eiry was the way,/As fair
141A.7 4 man a good broad sword,/And eke a good yew bow.
117A.437 2 an archere good,/A styffeand eke a stronge;/I was compted
117A.366 2 good Robyn/By halkeand eke by hyll,/And alway slewe
178B.14 4 he burned this lady faire/And eke her children three.
141A.2 2 Will Stutly surprized was,/And eke in prison lay;/Three
117A.323 2 telde him of that knight,/And eke of Robyn Hode,/And
192A.19 4 Brown was stawn,/And eke the poor old harper’s
112C.26 3 delight and pleasure,/And eke unspotted still remain,/
43F.12 2 bells did I ring, master,/And eke with my feet did I run;/
65F.1 4 wi bairn,/Between twalveand eleven.
179A.28 4 those that wounded were,/And eleven prisoners there was
14E.1 2 /And Elizabeth’s to the greenwud
117A.117 3 shall make a releyse?/And elles dare I safly swere/Ye
182B.8 3 the saim:/‘I’ll tak a knifeand end my lyfe,/And be in the
9A.29 2 /But draw thy swordand end my shame,
166A.30 1 the ffeirce ffeeld foughtenand ended,/And the white bore
66C.26 1 /Whan ene was cume,and ene-bells rung,/An a’ man
114F.3 2 o the gude wheat-bread,/And eneugh o the blude-red wine,/
121A.26 4 y bryng eny pottys ayen,/And eney weyffe well hem chepe.’
88A.5 2 na well gane up the stair,/And entered in her tower,/When
155F.13 1 /‘And ere another day is gone,/My
217G.18 3 /The like I never saw;/And ere he had taken the lamb he
269D.11 4 frae her eyes did fly,/And ere midnight she was dead.
77B.8 4 of Heaven will be sung,/And ere now I’le be misst away.’
65B.9 3 /The lady’s nurse was she,/And ere she could get out a word/
200J.7 3 good care of his baby,/And ere six months had passed
99[S.26] 3 Scotchmen three,/And ere the morn at ten o clock/I’
73F.35 3 white bread and the wine,/And ere the morn at that same
102A.9 2 to the gude green wood,/And, ere the night was deen,/She’
65B.14 5 lightly leapt the wall;/And ere the porter could open the
66A.13 5 lightly leaped the wall;/And ere the porter opend the gate,/
65C.9 1 /And ere the porter was at the gate/
261A.14 3 /Than ever hers will be,/And ere ye’re cauld into the room/
231D.6 3 /For to try the law,/And Errol he has followed her,/
109B.13 4 might Lord Phenix deny,/And escape from marriage quite
117A.122 1 /The abbot sat styll,and ete no more,/For all his ryall
176A.24 4 mile, Iamy,’ shee sayd,/‘And euen to seale and by the sea.
176A.28 4 to his master againe,/And euen to tell him the veretye.
176A.38 4 yonder lady has tane,/And euer, alas, shee will but dye!
176A.27 6 I doe, my goodlye ladye,/And euer alas, soe woe am I!’
176A.51 2 Hector hath my horsse,/And euer an euill death may hee
117A.401 2 Robyn shot aboute,/And euer he cleued the wande,/
30.51 3 behold, reede and see;/And euer he found it on the

119A.22 4 of þe,’ seide þe munke,/‘And euer he fro vs passe.
177A.46 2 bespake this noble duke,/And euer he spake soe
177A.35 2 bespake this noble duke,/And euer he spake soe hastilye,/
175A.21 2 my children deare,/And euer I say God a mercy!/And
187A.21 2 well, Lord Mangerton!/And euer I say God be with thee!/
30.49 4 you, noble King Arthur?/And euer Iesus waken yee!’
177A.60 2 this curteous queene,/And euer shee spoke soe
83A.11 4 he greetes you well,/And euer soe well ffrom mee.
158A.1 2 is kept att leeue London,/And euermore shall be itt;/The
117A.132 1 /And euery arowe an ellë longe,/
117A.421 3 garment he dyde on,/And euery knyght also, i-wys,/
284A.7 3 and all was tride-a,/And euery man stood to his lot,/
267A.25 2 wine that was soe cleere,/And euery man thë made merry;/
119A.67 4 þei went to her bedde,/And euery man to his rest.
167A.24 2 man both poore and bare,/And euery man will haue his
117A.150 3 thou dwell with me?/And euery yere I woll the gyue/
117A.171 1 /‘And euery yere of Robyn Hode/
117A.230 1 /And euerych of them a good
117A.220 1 /‘And euyll thryfte on thy hede,’
5G.12 2 /To mak his bed baith saftand even.
63J.24 3 tee the door wi a pin,/And even amang Willie’s horse
63G.15 5 /And as healy gaed she in,/And even among that big horse
69G.21 3 it round and round,/And even anent his bonny heart/
96E.8 1 /‘And even at my love’s bouer-door/
96E.11 1 /And even at that ladye’s bour/
265A.11 4 starts her own gude lord,/And even at that lady’s feet.
231B.22 3 three roun raiths o a year,/And even at the three raiths’ end/
96G.8 1 /‘And even before that lady’s
265A.1 2 is a fashion in this land,/And even come to this country,/
155E.2 3 kepped it with his knee,/And even in at the Jew’s window/
155D.2 3 catchd it wi his knee,/And even in at the Jew’s window/
68K.32 2 twa ladies in yon bower,/And even in yon ha,/And they hae
101B.16 3 she tare it fine an sma,/And even into Willie’s arms/She
198B.17 4 night in the bonny burgh,/And even lat it be.’
66D.2 3 her frae ha to bower;/And even sae did Childe Viat,/
66D.3 3 her frae bower to ha;/And even sae did Childe Viat,/
188A.45 2 and thy lands baith, Jock,/And even so baith the land and
185A.48 2 I wate ye leed, my lord,/And even so loud as I hear ye lie;/
188A.39 2 and thy horse baith, Jock,/And even so thy horse and thee!/
136A.23 1 /‘And ever after, so long as we live,/
96E.27 3 drapt it on her chin;/‘And ever alas,’ her mother cried,/
66C.5 3 lady/The robs of the red;/‘And ever alas,’ says this lady,/
66C.4 3 /The robes of the brown;/‘And ever alas,’ says this lady,/
39I.16 3 /Lay oer the castle wa:/‘And ever, alas! for thee, Janet,/
39I.18 3 he spak meik and mild:/‘And ever, alas! my sweet Janet,/I
39A.13 3 he spak meek and mild;/‘And ever alas, sweet Janet,’ he
39B.13 3 baith thick and milde;/‘And ever alas, sweet Janet,’ he
179A.1 4 steal our goods apace,/And ever an ill death may they
109B.8 2 of your gold,’ she said,/‘And ever God give you good of
271B.31 1 /And ever he sighed and made
126A.37 1 /‘And ever hereafter, as long as I
68H.1 3 well this deed on me,/And ever I live my life to brook,/I’
127A.38 4 wee may bee as one,/And ever live in peace.
293D.9 2 Hazelgreen he is my love,/And ever mair shall be;/I’ll nae
293D.11 2 he is my love,/And ever mair shall be;/I’ll nae
190A.24 2 quo the gude auld lord,/‘And ever my heart is wae for
81A.14 3 these words did say,/And ever when my lord Barnard’s
81A.9 3 /Whether I sink or swim;’/And ever where the bridges were
81C.24 1 /And evermore as he did blow,/
225[L.21] 3 heckle till his foes, lady,/And every ane that did him rang,/
73E.43 3 /Untill they twa did meet,/And every ane that past them by/
281A.17 3 the blue may do weel!/And every auld wife that’s sae
155E.13 2rung, and mass was sung,/And every body went hame,/Then
150A.19 3 thus they did remain,/And every cup, as they drunk up,/
53E.5 3 was called Susie Pye,/And every day as she took the air,/
77D.11 3 by our Saviour’s knee,/And every day at twal o clock/
53I.5 3 a man to her came nigh;/And every day she took the air,/
231C.19 3 clean dish and speen,/And every day the bell is rung,/
53L.5 3 to him the best of wine;/And every health she drank unto
123B.40 1 /‘And every holy day throughout
84A.8 3 the dead-bell ringing,/And every jow that the dead-bell
66C.7 3 /They had a hawk in hand,/And every lady i the place/They
155B.8 2 rung, and mass was sung,/And every lady went hame,/Than
33C.8 3 /Was like a heather-cow,/And every louse that lookit out/
167B.22 2 debts, God knows, I owe,/And every man did crave his own;/
159A.65 3 /Solaces, game, and glee,/And every man loved other well,/
191A.10 3 the bench is set so high;/And every man was taxt to his
155N.11 3 every scholar was home,/And every mother had her own
245B.12 3 /And haste ye to dry lan,/And every nail that is in you/Shall
66A.4 3 /With leave of a’ her kin;/And every one gave full consent,/
169B.9 3 men so gallantly,/And every one of them on a milk-
38E.6 2 and twenty at her back,/And every one of them was clad
215E.11 3 to the kirk o Gamery;/And every one on high horse sat,/
209E.3 3 nobles there stood many,/And every one stood hat on head,/
225I.12 3 /A heckle to his foes, lady,/And every one that did him
225F.9 3 /A terror to his foes, lady,/And every one that did him
225C.17 3 a heckle to his faes, lady,/And every one that did him
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And (cont.)
225I.13 3 as bold, and more, lady,/And every one that does me
73F.37 3 grew them near and near,/And every one that passed them
76C.17 3 their twa taps did meet;/And every one that passed thereby/
290C.1 3 sat drinking wine,/And every one to the window
39[K.6] 3 wer a pleaying at the ba,/And every one was reed and
155Q.1 3 learning at the school,/And every Saturday at een/They
36.8 1 /‘And every Saturday at noon/The
155N.11 2 and the night came on,/And every scholar was home,/
196C.20 2thro the ha’s,/Both backand every side;/For ye’ve betrayd
262A.9 2 knight a lady bright,/And every squire a may;/Her own
96E.30 3 /And sewed to her a kell,/And every steek that they pat in/
138A.5 3 /It was clean cast away;/And every step he fetcht a sigh,/
173I.13 3 merry maids all in green,/And every town that they cam to,/
63J.3 3 will I bridle your steed;/And every town that we come to,/
63J.2 5 bridle to me my steed,/And every town that ye come to,/
228D.16 2 in my father’s fauld,/And every year their wool is
157A.6 4 I to that hostler’s house,/And evn as fast as I could gang.’
157A.6 2 had I money me upon,/And evn this day, as I have none,/
125A.37 4 with wine, ale and beer,/And evry thing at our command.’
236C.8 3 /Weel can she milk cowand ewe,/An serve your house fu
236A.5 3 well can she milk cowand ewe,/And make a kebbuck
228D.10 1 /Says, I wad gie baith cowand ewe,/And sae woud I this
228E.4 2 man,/For I’ve got cowsand ewes already;/I come na to
225E.10 1/‘My father he has cowsand ewes,/And goats he has anew,
225C.19 1/‘My father he has stotsand ewes,/And he has goats and
225J.9 2called,/And he has cowsand ewes,/And you are now my
228B.4 1 /‘I have got cowsand ewes anew,/I’ve got gowd
222A.6 3 I’d gie a’ these cowsand ewes/But ae kind look to win.
228B.3 3 may steal awa our cowsand ewes,/But ye sanna get our
73C.2 1 brown bride has kyeand ewes,/Fair Annie she has
228C.7 3 I have both lambsand ewes,/Going low in the
225D.13 1 /‘My father dealt in cowsand ewes,/Likewise in goats and
129A.15 1 /‘Whose grisly looks,and eyes like brands,/Strike
83F.23 5 wi his knee,/Till siller cupand ezar dish/In flinders he gard
83E.17 5 his knee,/Till silver cupand ezar dish/In flinders they did
226E.6 3 mirth and great fame;/And fa danced wi Donald that day/
226E.8 4 ken faer I am gaun first,/And fa I am gaun to gang wi.’
150A.2 1 /For favourand face, and beauty most rare,/
192A.1 5 Brown?/Sing, Faden dillyand faden dilly/Sing, Faden dilly
226E.15 4 lands lie,/Your name,and faer ye hae to gae.’
123B.30 4 fist/Would make me gladand fain.’
221J.7 2read,/He was baith gladand fain;/But or he read the letter
87C.11 4 has prepard a feast,/And fain she would hae thee thair.’
243B.2 2 had a king’s daughter,/And fain she would have married
7B.19 2 met, and they twa plat,/And fain they wad be near;/And
12A.1 4 I’m wearied wi hunting,and fain wad lie down.’
12A.3 4 I’m wearied wi huntin,and fain wad lie down.’
12A.4 4 I’m wearied wi hunting,and fain wad lie down.’
12A.5 8 I’m wearied wi huntin,and fain wad lie down.’
12F.1 4 I’m weary wi the hunting,and fain wad lie down.’
12[Q.1] 4 weary, weary hunting,and fain wad lie down.’
12[Q.6] 4 weary, weary hunting,and fain wad lie down.’
12[Q.7] 4 weary, weary hunting,and fain wad lie down.’
12[Q.8] 4 weary, weary hunting,and fain wad lie down.’
12D.1 4 I’m weary wi hunting,and fain wald lie down.’
12D.2 4 I’m weary wi hunting,and fain wald lie down.’
12D.3 4 I’m weary wi hunting,and fain wald lie down.’
12D.4 4 I’m weary wi hunting,and fain wald lie down.’
170[H.1] 4 the women grew wearyand fain would give oer.
170A.1 2 the women were weary,and fain would give oer:/‘O
170D.1 2 /Till the women grew tiredand fain would give oer:/‘O
87C.14 4 see your son Lord Robert,/And fain would I him see.
87C.15 4 the ring on his wee finger,/And fain would I it see.’
12G.1 4 /For I’m sick at heart,and fain would lay down.’
12[P.2] 4 am weary, weary hunting,and fain would lie doun.’
12[P.3] 4 am weary, weary hunting,and fain would lie doun.’
12[P.4] 4 am weary, weary hunting,and fain would lie doun.’
12[P.5] 4 am weary, weary hunting,and fain would lie doun.’
12[P.6] 4 am weary, weary hunting,and fain would lie doun.’
12[P.7] 4 am weary, weary hunting,and fain would lie doun.’
12[P.8] 4 am weary, weary hunting,and fain would lie doun.’
12[P.9] 4 am weary, weary hunting,and fain would lie doun.’
12[P.1] 4 am weary, weary hunting,and fain would lie doun’
110K.1 4 /O by comes a courtier,/And fain wud hae his will.
177A.65 2 for the queenes ancient,/And faine that ancient he wold
154A.60 1 /Full gladand faine the bishop was,/For all
12E.1 4 I’m weary wi hunting,and faine would lie down.’
12E.2 4 I’m weary wi hunting,and faine would lie down.’
12E.3 4 I’m weary wi hunting,and faine would lie down.’
12E.4 4 I’m weary wi hunting,and faine would lie down.’
12E.5 4 I’m weary wi hunting,and faine would lie down.’
96C.9 2 unto her west window,/And fainly aye it drew,/And soon
114B.11 2 come here, [come here,]/And faint heart fail me nought,/
272A.2 4 /She was both virtuousand fair.
217L.4 4 /For the stream runs proudand fair.’
252B.11 4 hands,/Your body neatand fair.’

259A.10 4 rents,/Where they lie fineand fair.’
73G.1 1 /SWEET WILLIEand Fair Annë,/They sat on yon
73A.1 1 /LORD THOMASand Fair Annet/Sate a’ day on a
73F.1 1 /SWEET WILLIEand Fair Annie,/As they sat on
73E.7 4 maid has sheep and cows,/And Fair Annie has nane.’
73E.9 2 maid has sheep and cows,/And Fair Annie has nane;/And
73G.4 3 /To his book all alane,/And Fair Annie is to her bower,/
73E.1 1 /Sweet Willieand Fair Annie/Sat a’ day on a
73B.1 1 /SWEET WILLIEand Fair Annie/Sat a’ day on yon
73E.38 4 he came till,/. . . . ./. . . . ./And Fair Annie streekit there.
10N.2 1 /The youngest was meek,and fair as the may/Whan she
11A.2 1 /The eldest was baith talland fair,/But the youngest was
39D.1 2 gay,/Who are so sweetand fair,/Do not go into Chaster’s
73D.3 2 has got houses and lands,/And Fair Ellinor she has got none;/
122B.25 2 Sheriff;/They be fatand fair for to see;’/‘I tell thee,
64E.10 3 green;/But Sweet Willieand Fair Janet/Cam aye hoolie
64E.1 1 /WILLIE and Fair Janet/Sat a’ day on yon
51B.10 4 I did kill,/Dear motherand fair ladie.’
51B.11 4 I hae killed,/Dear motherand fair ladie.’
51B.12 4 I did kill,/Dear motherand fair ladie.’
63C.17 1 /Monie a lordand fair ladie/Met Lord John in
53B.20 1 /‘O ye are fair,and fair, madam,/And ay the
77G.2 1 /‘And fair Margret, and rare
14E.1r 1 /Elizabeth, Margaret,and fair Marie;
14E.6r 1 /Elizabeth, Margaret,and fair Marie;
14E.1r 1 /Elizabeth, Margaret,and fair Marie;
173[U.7] 2 she says,/‘My bonnyand fair Marie,/And we’ll away to
173[U.5] 2 she says,/‘My bonnyand fair Marie;/They say you
178[H.19] 2 son,/He was both redand fair;/‘O brother dear, would
304A.7 2 amo your mirth, kind sir,/And fair o your dull hours;/There’
39I.32 5 to hell;/And I am sae fatand fair of flesh,/I fear ’twill be
221K.2 3 /With flattering wordsand fair speeches/He has stown
81L.10 1 /Her flattering wordsand fair speeches,/They were for
99[S.30] 2 list appeard,/Sae youngand fair to see,/A prayer staw frae
53N.14 2 /Where the gold was redand fair to see;/She filled his
195A.12 1 /‘Adue, the lillie,and fair well, rose,/And the
175A.5 4 to London to the court,/And faire ffall truth and honestye!’
241C.2 4 /It gars me wonderand fairlie.
231A.7 2 Errol he has wed her,/And fairly brought her hame;/
9A.28 1 /‘O falseand faithlesse knight,’ quoth shee,/
3B 2 quo the false knight,/And false, false was his rede:/‘I’m
93T.18 3 not blame me,/’Tis nurseand false Lantin/betrayed your
109C.29 2/‘I have a lady true to me,/And false to her I’le never be;/But
109B.18 4 vow he hath some grace,/And false to him I will never be.
41B.19 2 dochter,/Of noble birthand fame,/And now I am the wife
41B.15 2 dochter,/Of noble birthand fame,/And now she’s wife o
252C.1 2 /She was a ladie of birthand fame,/But she fell in love wi
238E.5 1 Gordons, of great birthand fame;/He stays at Glenlogie,
268A.4 2 did say,/‘For your creditand fame;/Lay never your love on
243A.1 2 the West,/Of worthy birthand fame,/Neer unto Plimouth,
252B.1 2 daughter,/A maid o birthand fame;/She loved her father’s
288A.4 3 amazed at their valourand fame,/Then to his warlike
93H.16 1 /‘I wish my wifeand family/may be all well at
93D.26 1 /‘I wish my wifeand family/may be all well at
238H.1 4 tripping doun the stair,/And fancied Glenlogie afore a’
2C.1r 1 /Oure the hillsand far awa
2A.b 2 awa,/And ore the hilland far awa,/And far awa to
2B.b 2 awa,/And owre the hillsand far awa,/And far awa to
2B.b 3 the hills and far awa,/And far awa to Norrowa,/My
2A.b 3 ore the hill and far awa,/And far awa to Norrowa,/My
261A.8 2 a love beyond the sea,/And far ayont the faem;/For ilka
39G.58 2 reachd thro a’ Scotland,/And far ayont the Tay,/That Lady
41C.1 3 shoot in a northern win,/And far better a lady to steal,/
81J.8 2 I love the bed,’ he said,/‘And far better the sheets;/But foul
81E.14 2 I like your blankets, Sir,/And far better yere sheets;/And
81J.20 2 I love your bed,’ he says,/‘And far better your sheets;/But
81H.16 2 your blankets very well,/And far better your sheets;/But
268A.8 2 gang till a far countrie,/And far beyond the faem,/And ye
33C.1 2 KAYE’s a wooing gane,/And far beyond the sea, a wee/
47B.25 2 buried in Dumfermline,/And far beyond the sea,/But day
257C.16 2 I have been east and west,/And far beyond the sea,/But
101B.30 2 to Willie’s bower-yates,/And far beyont the sea,/She was
113.3 3 sea;/And when I’m farand far frae lan,/My dwelling is in
20[N.8r] 1 /And far frae the loch o the Loanie
88D.5 2 she said,/‘Sae lateand far in the night?’/‘O I hae
88D.15 2 she said,/‘Sae lateand far in the night?’/‘O I hae
88D.10 2 she said,/‘Sae lateand far in the night?’/‘O I hae
81E.5 2 to the hunting gone,/And far out oer the hill,/And he
250[E.8] 3 saw a ship sailing far offand far round,/And then she came
250[E.3] 3 saw a ship sailing far offand far round,/At last she came
193A.16 3 well, my children five!/And fare thee well, my daughter
189A.34 1 /‘And fare thee well now,
211A.23 2 thee well, my father dear!/And fare thee well, thou Carlisle
187A.22 1 /And fare thou well, Much, Millers
187A.23 1 /And fare thou well, my good Lord
142A.6 3 loud that thou must cryand fare,/When nothing ayleth
204F.13 2 ye weel, Jamie Douglas!/And fare ye weel, my babies
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And (cont.)
193[B2.17] 2 weel, my married wife!/And fare ye weel, my brother
204K.6 4 well, my bonnie palace!/And fare ye weel, my children
204B.10 2 now, Jamie Douglas!/And fare ye weel, my children
204B.11 2 now, Jamie Douglas!/And fare ye weel, my children
204J.10 2weel, my pretty palace!/And fare ye weel, my children
204H.9 2 now, Jamie Douglas!/And fare ye weel, my children
204L.8 2 weel, my goodly palace!/And fare ye weel, my children
204C.8 2 ye weel, Jamie Douglas!/And fare ye weel, my children
193[B2.19] 3 weel now, my sons five!/And fare ye weel, my daughter
204B.10 3 weel, my children three!/And fare ye weel, my own good
204B.10 1 /‘And fare ye weel now, Jamie
204B.11 1 /‘And fare ye weel now, Jamie
204B.11 3 weel, my children three!/And fare ye weel now, Jamie
193[B2.19] 2 weel, my married wife!/And fare ye weel now, my sons
193[B2.18] 2 weel, my married wife!/And fare ye weel now, my sons
79A.12 3 to barn and byre!/And fare ye weel, the bonny lass/
79A.12 5 to barn and byre!/And fare ye weel, the bonny lass/
204G.11 2 my lord Jamie Douglas!/And fare you weel, my sma
193A.17 2 well, my brother Tom!/And fare you well his children
187A.21 1 /And fare you well, Lord
274A.20 2 /‘Far hae I ridden,/And farer hae I gane,/But buttons
274A.24 2 /‘Far hae I ridden,/And farer hae I gane,/But lang-
274A.16 2 /‘Far hae I ridden,/And farer hae I gane,/But powder
274A.8 2 /‘Far hae I ridden,/And farer hae I gane,/But siller
274A.12 2 /‘Far hae I ridden,/And farer hae I gane,/But siller-
176A.35 1 /‘Then ffarewell hart,and farewell hand,/And ffarwell
206A.4 1 /‘Now, farewell, father!and farewell, mother!/An fare ye
11D.1r 1 /Farin-dan-danand farin-dan-dee
274A.4 2 /‘Far hae I ridden,/And farrer hae I gane,/But a sadle
216A.9 3 the chin;/And he rade in,and farther in,/Till he came to dry
216A.9 1 /He rade in,and farther in,/Till he came to the
68K.16 1 /And they rode on,and farther on,/All the lang
37C.15 1 /O they rade on,and farther on,/And they waded
37C.9 1 /O they rade on,and farther on—/The steed gaed
215D.7 1 /They rode on,and farther on,/Till they came to
303A.10 1 /Then they gaed on,and farther on,/Till they came to
303A.21 1 /So they gaed on,and farther on,/Till they came to
304A.4 1 /So they rode on,and farther on,/To yonder
304A.40 1 /So they rode on,and farther on,/To yonder
180A.9 1 /‘Ffarwell hart,and farwell hand!/Farwell all
110[M.21] 4 back, ye cerl’s daughter,/And fash nae mere wi me.’
110[M.23] 4 back, ye cerl’s daughter,/And fash nae mere wi me.’
52B.10 3 /. . . . . ./. . . . ./And fast and fast her ruddy bright
4C.4 2 got on and she’s got on,/And fast as they could flee,/Until
293C.8 2 the fair may up again,/And fast awa rode he;/For
67C.7 2 out his master’s steed,/And fast awa rode he,/Until he
109C.45 2Fenix was sore offended,/And fast away he rode at that tide;/
67C.4 2 out his milk-white steed,/And fast away rode he,/Till he
117A.122 4 his hede on his shulder,/And fast began to stare.
134A.44 4 again he shall be led,/And fast bound shall he be,/To
134A.60 2 again thou shalt be led,/And fast bound shalt thou be,/To
80.3 4 shee goes/To Sir Gyles, and fast can weepe.
110[M.5] 4 up her green clothing,/And fast, fast followed him.
110J.3 4 up her green claithing,/And fast, fast followed on.
217H.17 2 her cog upon her head,/And fast, fast gaed she hame:/
188A.23 4 door aye with his foot,/And fast he followd it with his
65H.16 2 taen her, Lady Maisry,/And fast he has her bound;/And
216B.5 2 on his coal-black steed,/And fast he rade awa,/But ere he
109C.7 4 to the Lord Fenix came,/And fast he rode at that same tide,
109C.7 2 father was sore offended,/And fast he rode at that same tide,/
293A.6 2 pretty maid him behind/And fast he spurred the horse,/
293C.4 2 has tane her on ahint him,/And fast he spurred the steed;/For
52B.10 3 /. . . . . ./. . . . ./And fastand fast her ruddy bright blood/
114F.22 2 spake his auld mother,/And fast her teirs did fa;/Ye wad
134A.8 4 as he heard [him] not,/And fast his way can hie.
221F.21 2the spurs into his horse/And fast rade out at the gate;/Ye
83G.3 4 up her robes o green,/And fast she followed him.
84A.1 1 /And fast she followed him.
187A.2 4 her kirtle by the hem,/And fast shee runn to Mangerton.
281A.12 4 round his left shouther,/And fast to him he drew.
29.24 3 /that bright was of blee,/And fast with a redd rudd/to her
115A.4 3 /And alle he wern fayrand fat i-now,/But markyd was
263A.2 1 /I walked on,and father on,/Love did my heart
185A.1 5 horse is growing so lidderand fatt/That are lazie in the sta./
194C.14 1 /They’ve taen the ladyand fause nourice,/In prison
93R.4 2 Balcanqual he rocked,/and fause nourice sang,/Till
93R.8 2 Balcanqual still rocked,/and fause nourice sang,/While
93M.2 2 /Lamkin rocked,/and fausse nourice sang,/And a’
117A.449 1 /And fayre dyde of theyr hodes,/
272A.17 4 was possest with dreadand fear.
63J.32 4mang Willie’s horse feet,/And fear I’ll die my lane.’
63J.31 4mang Willie’s horse feet,/And fear I’ll die or day.
39A.32 3 bold;/But hold me fast,and fear me not,/As ye shall love
39A.31 3 adder;/But hold me fast,and fear me not,/I am your bairn’s
39A.33 3 of airn;/But hold me fast,and fear me not,/I’ll do to you nae
39F.11 3 ass;/Come, hold me fast,and fear me not,/The man that

39F.15 3 /But she held him fast,and feared him not,/The man that
86A.17 3 sin?/Wha was sae stout,and feared nae dout,/As thraw ye
63J.35 4 mang your horse feet,/And fears she’ll die for cold.
63J.36 4 mang your horse feet,/And fears she’ll die or day.
112C.19 2plain,/In boots, spurs, hatand feather,/He met that lady fair
169B.3 4 their necks,/With hatsand feathers all alike.
186A.17 4 /And gleuves of green,and feathers blue.
99J.7 4 up to London, father,/And fecht for that lady gay.
30.24 1 ‘Seuen yeere I was cladand fed,/In Litle Brittaine, in a
53H.5 5 and hunger sair to dree,/And fed on nocht but bread and
53C.1 4 France,/To serve for meatand fee.
53M.1 4 land,/To serve for meatand fee.
99A.1 4 court,/To serve for meatand fee.
101A.1 4 court,/To serve for meatand fee.
101C.3 4 court,/To serve for meatand fee./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
102A.1 4 /To serve for meatand fee.
103C.4 4 /And serve for meatand fee.
103C.7 4 /To serve for meatand fee.
97B.2 6 Mary,/As ’twere for meatand fee.’
97C.3 4 Mally,/Like one for meatand fee.’
101A.5 4 /An I serve for meatand fee.’
101A.27 4 /Will gi you both meatand fee.’
126A.26 4 /I will give thee both goldand fee.’
305B.5 5 wha pays yon men meatand fee.’
305B.9 5 who pays thir men meatand fee.’
305B.18 5 wha pays yon men meatand fee.’
305B.22 5 who pays thir men meatand fee.’
305C.1 4 whae pays yon men meatand fee.’
178G.14 2/And received both meatand fee:’/‘And now I’m Adam o
117A.107 2 iustyce,/‘Both with clothand fee :’/‘Now, good syr sheryf,
305B.15 4 he pays yon men meatand fee,/And as he wan them so
305B.30 4 he pays yon men meatand fee,/And as he wan them so
305B.10 4 /And I pay thir men meatand fee,/And as I wan them so
305B.23 4 /And I pay thir men meatand fee,/And as I wan them so
271A.56 3 I will giue thee meateand fee,/And my chamberlaine
178[H.8] 2 year I paid you meatand fee,/And now you lift the
221K.8 2 boy/Will win baith meetand fee,/And will run on to
269D.6 2 men,/That he paid meatand fee:/‘Bring here to me that
178[H.9] 2 year ye paid me meatand fee;/But now I am Adam
178F.6 2 ladie,/You gave me meatand fee;/But now I am Adam o
122B.10 2 sell,/Robin got both goldand fee;/For he sold more meat
65H.15 2 men,/That I pay meatand fee,/For to hew down baith
260B.4 2 /I wat, that I pay meatand fee,/For to lat a’ my hounds
305C.5 2 to yon men he pays meatand fee;/He took it frae the
305C.3 2 /An to thir men I pay meatand fee;/I took it thrae the Souden
267A.8 2 of a yeere/His goldand fee it waxed thinne,/His
68J.16 2cried,/‘Gar douk for goldand fee;/O wha will douk for Erl
269A.7 2 men,/That I pay meatand fee,/That they will not take
91F.8 2 boy,/That will won meatand fee,/That will gae on to
91F.7 2 boy,/Will won baith meatand fee,/That will gae on to
100G.9 2 men,/That I pay meatand fee,/That will go for him True
251A.11 2 boy/Will work for meatand fee,/That will rin on to my
251A.12 2 boy/Will work for meatand fee,/That will rin on to your
99N.7 2 boy,/Will win baith meatand fee,/That will run on to fair
99N.8 2 boy,/Will win baith meatand fee,/That will run on to fair
43C.26 2 men,/That I pay meatand fee,/That ye woudna waken
41A.33 2 /That I pay meatand fee,/To open my yates baith
65A.17 2 men,/Whom I gi meatand fee,/To pu the thistle and the
41A.40 2 bold/That I pay meatand fee,/To search the forest far
229A.13 2 /That’s willin to win meatand fee,/Wha will gae on to Earl
114H.23 2 men,/That I pay meatand fee,/Will gang the morn to
222B.19 2 boy/Will work for meatand fee,/Will go and carry that
271B.54 2 /And all that he gave clothand fee,/With seven lords by his
222B.18 2 /Would work for meatand fee,/Would go and carry this
43C.23 2 men,/That I pay meatand fee,/Ye woudna waken me
83D.3 2 wee boy,/That I pay meatand fee;/You will run on to Ithan
271A.57 3 /If you will giue me meateand fee,/Your chamberlaine that I
9B.11 2 /He’s hired an old horseand feed an old man,
5E.32 2 cloath my lady in the silk,/And feed my young son with the
20F.6 2 head,/Tied the baby handand feet.
20H.4 2 tied the little babes handand feet.
192E.8 4 gone,/Even on his handsand feet.
104B.12 2 will row him baith headand feet.’/As soon’s she took it in
43C.13 2 /Strew’d it at’s headand feet,/And aye the thicker that
43C.8 2 /Strew’t at his headand feet,/And aye the thicker that
193B.30 5 /They hacket off his handsand feet,/And left him lying on
12N.8 1 /‘He laid down his heedand feet;/And sae shall I dee now!’
253A.15 3 I should creep on handsand feet,/I woud gae to Lady
30.71 3 /As fast as he cold hie,/And feich he did the powder-box,/
30.60 3 /As fast as he cold hie,/And feitch he did that faire steed,/
30.75 3 /As fast as he cold hie,/And feitch he did that faire sword,/
30.26 4 or three of my knights,/And feitch me downe my steed;/
161C.9 3 /I wad hae had you, fleshand fell;/But your sword sall gae
73A.28 4 dagger untill his heart,/And fell deid by her side.
155E.11 4 to the deep draw-well,/And fell down on his knee.
65B.15 2 of that noble lord,/And fell down on his knee:/‘What
117A.28 4 teris oute of his iyen ran,/And fell downe by his lere.
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And (cont.)
118A.15 4 made of a tender boughe,/And fell downe to his foote.
116A.34 1 /The spercles brentand fell hym on,/Good Wyllyam
89A.10 2 it got the Queen hersell,/And fell low down on her knee:/
53B.14 2 porter tripped up the stair,/And fell low down upon his knee:/
45A.11 1 dwelt there, was feirceand fell,/Noe better but a shepard
156F.3 2 quoth Earl Marshall,/And fell on his bended knee,/
271B.30 2 is a hunting gon,/Over leand fell that is so high;/There was
193B.28 4 raisd his fankit sword,/And felld the foremost to the
117A.171 4 swerde,’ saide the coke,/‘And felowës woll we be.’
122A.8 4 will I draw my sword,/And fend it if I can.’
117A.106 4 syr iustyce, be my frende,/And fende me of my fone!’
117A.352 4 /Through myrë, mosse,and fenne.
226B.1 6 I gae to Edinbruch city,/And fesh hame a lady wi me?’
226B.2 2 gae to Edinbruch city,/And fesh hame a lady wi thee,/
117A.33 1 /Swannesand fessauntes they had full gode,/
153A.3 4 be sent to try the event,/And fetch him away with speed.
161C.23 3/And said, Run speedilie,/And fetch my ain dear sister’s
155K.3 4 /‘Come, my sweet Saluter,/And fetch the ball again.’
155I.3 4 my pretty Sir Hugh,/And fetch thy ball again.’
209D.2 4 will run into the north,/And fetch to me my lady?’
209D.3 4 I will run into the north,/And fetch to you your lady.’
155[S.2] 4 my sweet little boy,/And fetch your ball again.
155J.3 4 you young Sir Hugh,/And fetch your ball again.’
155P.2 4 my sweet pretty fellow,/And fetch your ball again.’
155[U.2] 4 hither, pretty little dear,/And fetch your ball again.’
110A.18 1 /Sweet William ranand fetcht her then/Five hundred
145A.19 1 /With hattis whiteand fethers blacke,/And bowes
48.5 3 I wold;/. . . . ./Goe homeand fett thy fathers redd gold,/
182C.15 2horseback got,/Of chainsand fetters he’s got free;/As he
118A.14 4 so fast/To be both gladand ffaine.
176A.35 2 hart, and farewell hand,/And ffarwell all good companye!/
107A.7 4 wight-men their clothand ffee.
118A.15 2 vp a good veiwe bow,/And ffetteled him to shoote;/The
118A.56 4 Litle Iohn draw a bow/And ffettle him to shoote.
121A.43 1 /Off a schotyng, was godand ffeyne,/Was made the thother
167A.65 4 /And then I’le riseand ffight againe.
109A.77 3 thee, Lord Phenix, riseand ffight,/Or else yeeld this ladye
175A.25 4 countrye/If you shold riseand fflee away.’
118A.55 2 /And losed Iohn handand ffoote,/And gaue him Sir
107A.25 3 cloth them in one liuerye;/And ffor his men, greene is the
48.15 3 a woman you were borne;/And ffor that birth that Marye
167A.61 4 in the time of need,/And ffor thy shooting thoust be
176A.45 4 he is to his master againe,/And ffor to tell him the veretye.
107A.13 4 to my daughter,/And ffor to tend of that ladye soe
167A.71 2 /With right good will,and fforce and main,/And the day
159A.61 3 louely king off Ffrance,/And fforward of his iourney he is
175A.40 3 dun bull vanished awaye;/And Ffrancis Nortton and his
121A.82 2 Roben,/‘Of money ffeyre and ffre;/And yeuer whan thow
121A.3 2 /That was boyt corteysand ffre;/Ffor the loffe of owre
109A.95 2 ladyes of England, faireand ffree,/Looke you neuer
109A.11 3 /The day is appoynted,and ffreinds are agreede;/Shee is
48.31 2 /. . . . . ./Sais, Fye of gold,and ffye of ffee!/For I sett soe
10H.17 2 father’s court,/The harp [and fiddle these words] spoke:
149A.45 1 /For I saw them fighting, and fidld the while,/And Clorinda
282A.1 4 budgets on their backs,/And fieldert they were boun.
8C.9 1 /‘My brothers are proudeand fierce and strong;’/‘I am,’
209J.39 2great dispute,/And proudand fierce grew Geordie;/A sharp
65H.32 2 him little Prince James,/And fiercely looked he:/‘I’se
71.30 3 /I’ll stand my ground,and fiercly fight,/Aud shall gain
245C.24 3 /Wi drums beatingand fifes playing,/They bare her to
251A.49 3 /Wi drums beating,and fifes playing,/They spent the
157[I.6] 2 hir hand in hir left pocket,/And fifeteen shillings to him she
249A.19 2 John shot,/He wound fiftyand fifteen;/The next an shot that
139A.1 3 man,/Derry derry down/And fifteen winters old,/And
305A.49 2 thro Cadden ford,/And fiftene thousand men was he;/
162A.50 4 Skotlonde,/but even fiveand fifti.
221G.7 3 your land/For a hundredand fifty brave young lads,/To be
66D.8 5 Ingram’s head did flie;/And fifty feet oer a burken buss/
45A.3 5 in his house euerye day,/And fifty gold chaines, without
305B.45 3 /With five hundred menand fifty, if they may be,/And
305B.40 2 wi five hundred men,/And fifty mair, if they may be;/
305B.42 2 wi five hundred men,/And fifty mair, if they may be;/
117A.216 1 /‘The monke hath twoand fifty [men,]/And seuen
46B.3 3 always at your command;/And fifty men to guard ye wi, that
140B.26 3 and shrill;/A hundredand fifty of Robin Hood’s men/
45A.37 6 gett cleare/Three hundredand fifty pound a yeere?
38G.3 3 it up till his right knee,/And fifty yards and mair, I’m
169A.16 4 /And then will I comeand fight againe.
225C.16 3 and Ireland I’ll danceand fight,/And from them take the
203C.6 2 up your rocks, lassies,and fight a’ like men.
193A.11 2 Hall,/O stay, O man,and fight for me!/If I see the
193A.13 2 Hall,/O stay, O man,and fight for me!/If we see the
109C.59 3 so high;/‘Now riseand fight, Lord Fenix,’ he said,/
214C.4 3 /Says, Madam. I must goand fight/On the dowie downs o
109B.84 3 Lord Phenix, rise upand fight,/Or yield my lady unto
193[B2.11] 2 Willie Ha,/O turn, O man,and fight wi me,/And if ever ye

193B.22 2 Ha,/O turn now, man,and fight wi me;/If ever we come
193[B2.13] 2 Ha,/O turn now, man,and fight wi me;/If ever ye come
193[B2.9] 2 Ha,/O turn now, man,and fight wi me;/If ever ye come
193B.20 2 Ha,/O turn thee, man,and fight wi me;/When ye come
193B.18 2 Ha,/O turn thee, man,and fight wi me;/When ye come
193[B2.10] 2 I canna turn;/I darena turnand fight wi thee;/For they will
193[B2.12] 2 I canna turn;/I darena turnand fight wi thee;/For they will
193B.19 2 I canna turn,/I daurna turnand fight wi thee;/The Crosiers
193B.21 2 I canna turn,/I daurna turnand fight wi thee;/The Crosiers
193B.23 2 I canna turn,/I daurna turnand fight wi thee;/The Crosiers
211A.33 4 art,/Come over this ditchand fight with me.’
211A.35 4 art,/Come over this ditchand fight with me.’
211A.37 4 art,/Come over this ditchand fight with me.’
193A.9 2 Hall,/O stay, O man,and fight with me!/If we see the
193[B2.14] 2 darena turn;/I winna turnand fight with thee;/For they will
167B.52 4 bleed a while,/And comeand fight with you again.
169B.18 4 a while,/Then I’le riseand fight with you again.
133A.14 1 /And fighting there full hard and
277E.2 2 /But sit wi her cummersand fill hersell fu.
252C.26 3hand,/The wind sprang upand filld his sails,/And he quickly
39G.44 3 twall hours an ane,/And filled her hands o holy water,/
267A.19 4 his baggs of bread,/And filled them full of gold soe
289A.12 4 may look in the salt seas/And find but one alive.’
5F.9 2 /I met a youth gallantand fine;
5F.38 2 /I met a youth gallantand fine;
5G.1 2 met six ladies sae gallantand fine.
5G.13 2 /To make their dinner fairand fine.
5G.22 2 /I met a gentleman gallantand fine.
155N.7 4 /That was both sharpand fine.
194C.26 4 headed her baith neatand fine.
219A.4 4 /That taste baith sweetand fine.
45A.35 4 pound a yeere, land goodand fine.’
290C.5 4 sea,/Awat it is baith gudeand fine.’
81G.30 2 /That was baith sharpand fine,/And into a basin of pure
7[I.15] 2 my bed,/And make it saftand fine,/And lay my lady close at
91A.32 2 razor/that was both sharpand fine,/And out of her left side
117A.194 2 pie,/That was fured welland fine,/And to<ke] hym a grene
290C.6 3 me in;/I am so beautifuland fine/I am a prey to all young
106.13 2 make my bed both softand fine?/Or wilt thou be one of
41C.6 1 /And seven bairns, fairand fine,/There she has born to
87A.10 2 /She’s made it baith gudeand fine;/Your gude-mother has
293D.5 5 did see;/Wi arms tall,and fingers small,/He’s comely to
2D.17 1 /‘When ye’ve dune,and finishd your wark,/Ye’ll come
2G.8 1 /‘When you have done,and finishd your work,/Then
2H.10 1 /‘When my love’s done,and finished his work,/Let him
2[M.11] 1 /‘An when ye’ve doneand finished your wark,/Ye’ll
186A.28 3 /But ’twas wind and weet,and fire and sleet,/When we came
48.36 2 together like two lyons,/And fire betweene them two
12A.10 3 man?’/‘I leave her helland fire; mother, mak my bed
178G.9 4 bands around my waist,/And fire thy death sall be.’
209I.27 3 thee!/The sun and moonand firmament above/Bear
209A.6 1 /And first appeard the fatal block,/
155A.8 1 /And first came out the thick, thick
155E.8 1 /And first came out the thick, thick
39I.48 1 /And first gaed by the black black
67B.6 1 /And first he has harpit a grave
76A.32 1 /And first he kist her cheek, her
76B.27 1 /And first he kist her cherry cheek,/
19A.7 1 /And first he played da notes o
81B.10 1 /And first he puld the couering
96E.14 1 /And first he sang a low, low note,/
76E.27 1 /And first he’s kissd her cherry
120A.17 1 /And first it bled, the thicke, thicke
39C.8 1 /‘And first, I’ll grow into your arms/
125A.15 1 /And first Robin he gave the
39F.14 1 /And first she did let pass the
155N.8 4 in little Harry’s heart,/And first the blood came very
275A.7 1 /And first they ate the white
204D.3 2 turn siller bells,/And fishes flee frae tree to tree,/
245A.23 2 to the sea,/Forty shipsand five,/An there never came ane
186A.18 3 and bugles bright;/And five and five came wi
186A.19 1 /And five and five like a mason-
186A.19 3 the ladders lang and hie;/And five and five like broken
91C.1 2 sisters seven, Maisry,/And five are dead wi child;/There
186A.18 1 /There were fiveand five before them a’,/Wi
186A.18 3 bugles bright;/And fiveand five came wi Buccleuch,/Like
214A.9 1 /‘Than’ four he killdand five did wound,/That was an
157A.21 1 /And five he chased to yon green
214[R.2] 1 /Three he wounded,and five he slew,/As he
214D.7 1 /Five he woundedand five he slew,/In the dowy
157B.17 4 sticked where he stude,/And five he smitherd in a gutter.
157A.20 4 sticked where they stood,/And five he trampled in the gutter.
273A.31 3 blew both loud and shrill,/And five hundred lords and
157F.21 4 he drownd in the river,/And five hung in the West-muir
208E.14 3/There’s twenty poundsand five in my left pocket,/Deal
208E.14 1 /‘There’s fifty poundsand five in my right pocket,/Give
91D.1 2 it is was sisters seven,/And five is died with child;/Was
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And (cont.)
186A.19 1 /And fiveand five like a mason-gang,/That
186A.19 3 lang and hie;/And fiveand five like broken men;/And so
91E.3 3 /We were a’ clad in white;/And five of them were married,/
50.13 4 hyns in yonder park,/And five score hyns to spare.
188A.15 2 leave to had our horse,/And five will watch, guard for to
178G.17 2 her in a pair o sheets,/And flang her ower the wa,/And
173K.2 4 it up in a handkerchief,/And flang it in the sea.
173K.4 2 I tyed it up in a napkin,/And flang it in the sea;/I bade it
83C.20 3 he brocht it to the ha,/And flang it into his lady’s lap,/
178G.29 2rowit it in a feather-bed,/And flang it ower the wa,/But on
279B.9 1 took up the mealpocksand flang them oer the wa:/‘The d-
5E.24 1 mother went, and threwand flang,/Till to her hand the ring
38B.3 2 tane up a meikle stane,/And flang’t as far as I cold see;/
7B.20 4 pulld up the bonny brier,/And flang’t in St. Mary’s Loch.
173O.3 2 it in a wee wee clout/And flang’t into the faem,/Saying,
207A.3 2 I will sow/Both hempseedand flaxseed, and [hang] them all
207D.2 4 /To sow hemp-seedand flax-seed, and hang them all
207B.4 4 will sow/Both hemp-seedand flax-seed, and hang them in a
127A.21 4 be my friend,/He is goneand fled away.’
103A.37 4 may has playd the loun,/And fled her ain country.
154A.62 3 rest set spurres to horse,and fled/To th’ town of
96C.27 2 /That ye can speakand flee;/Come shew to my any
96G.2 2 parrot/That he can speakand flee;/For he will carry love-
96C.1 2 /That ye can speakand flee,/For ye can carry a love-
96A.1 2 /That he can speakand flee;/He’ll carry a letter to my
88E.16 2 my love,/O take to flight,and flee!/I woudna wish your fair
88E.16 1 /‘O take to flight,and flee, my love,/O take to flight,
262A.23 2 /Or then take footand flee;/This is the day that we
96E.4 2 /Ye can baith speakand flee;/Ye sall carry a letter to
209J.34 3 sae bonny,/The fiddleand fleet playd neer sae sweet/As
39[M.3] 4 shot wi beaten goud,/And fleeter than the wind.
270A.34 1 flock o birds took flightand flew/Beyond the raging sea,/
270A.24 1 Cow-me-doo took flightand flew/Beyond the raging sea,/
115A.3 2 wentyn þo chylderin too,/And fleych fowndyn he non,/Til it
46C.7 3 dove she is a gentil bird,and flies without a ga;/So I’ve
154A.59 3 made their horses kickeand fling,/And downe their riders
9E.12 2 /And fling me headlong from your
178G.16 4row me in a pair o sheets,/And fling me ower the wa!’
142B.14 1 /And flinging them all against the
125A.20 4 Good faith, in the flood,/And floating along with the tide.
267B.34 3 bread and wine;/Seas ebband flow [as] they wont to do,/Yet
39H.4 4 I’ll away to Carterhaugh,/And flower mysel a hat.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
39H.3 4 I’ll away to Carterhaugh,/And flower mysell the gown.
245B.3 4 cog o Heckland Hawk,/And Flower o Germanie,/And the
245C.4 4 cog o Hecklandhawk,/And Flower o Yermanie,/And the
123B.1 2 when leaves grow green,/And flowers are fresh and gay,/
145A.17 2 when leaues grow greene,/And flowers are fresh and gay,/
96G.1 2 Lanark plains,/And fruitand flowers did spring,/A Scottish
90C.1 2 appeard in all its bloom,/And flowers grew fresh and
73[I.28] 2 Willie,/Wi hats o silksand flowers;/He said, Keep ye
209J.3 2 o Gight,/Where birksand flowrs spring bonny;/But
38C.3 1 /He’s taenand flung a meikle stane,/As far
215H.15 4 on the green, green grass,/And flung her mantle oer him.
189A.2 3 we may turn our backsand fly,/Since brave Noble is seld
129A.46 3 wound;/Who damdand foamd, cursd and blasphemd,/
192C.14 4the grit oats intil her lap/And fodderd King Henry’s
45A.26 3 with the sun in the morne,/And follow his course till his
232A.10 4 at bonnie Cumbernaud,/And follow home your footman-
189A.12 4 back,/If you’ll be trueand follow me.’
280D.8 3 put on you a clouty cloak,/And follow me close at the back,/
173I.11 2 Marie Hamilton,/Get upand follow me;/For I am going to
280C.6 3 put on my cloutit claes,/And follow me hard at by back,/
222A.29 2 well, my merry men a’,/And follow me to the glen,/For I
232G.11 4forsake the Earl o Hume,/And follow me, your footman-
232F.9 4 o bonnie Cumbernauld/And follow Richie Storie, Annie?’
232C.2 4 your bony Skimmerknow,/And follow the lad they call
260B.13 4 forsake my ain gude lord/And follow you, a gae-through-
17H.31 2 red gowd frae my head,/And follow you, and beg my
17H.32 2 red gowd frae my hair,/And follow you for evermair.’
17[I.15] 2 off my dress of brown,/And follow you from city to town.
125A.17 4 more fiercely engag’d,/And followd his blows more
125A.16 3 /Then to it each goes,and followd their blows,/As if
281B.1 5 her by and by, by,/And followed her by and by.
281B.1 4 clerk followed after her,/And followed her by and by, by,/
39[M.1] 4 I myself a bonny boy,/And followed him away.
299A.7 2 gown out-ower her arms,/And followed him to Stirling,/
77B.11 2 alane/She clame the walland followed him,/Untill she
227A.24 2 tongue, my father dear,/And folly let thee be;/For I will go
227A.23 2 tongue, my mother dear,/And folly let thee be;/Should I not
83D.26 2 I by his cradle sat,/And fond to see him sleep;/But I
83D.26 4 walk about his grave,/And fond to see him sleep;/But I
83E.30 2 have I rockd thy cradle,/And fondly seen thee sleep,/But
83F.37 2 I by thy cradle sitten,/And fondly seen thee sleip;/Bot
105.3 2 did understand/His fondand foolish mind,/They sent him
20C.2 2 she bound them handand foot.
191B.2 1 they hae tied him handand foot,/And led him up thro

191[I.8] 1 they hae tied him handand foot,/And they hae led [him]
191[H.2] 1 they have tied him handand foot,/And they have carried
186A.42 3 a thousand men, in horseand foot,/Cam wi the keen Lord
191[I.2] 1 /They hae tied him handand foot,/They hae led him thro
187A.1 4 Iohn is bound both handand foote,/And to the New-castle
114A.3 3 where they dwell,/And for a drop of thy heart’s bluid/
64B.7 4 auld son in your arms,/And for a nourice gang.’
233C.22 2 I go to Edinburgh town,/And for a while must leave thee;’/
83D.28 5 had not been slain by me;/And for ae penny ye wud hae gien/
83D.28 7 wud hae gien him three.’/And for ae penny ye wud hae gien/
212F.19 3they spared nae riving,/And for a’ that they search and ca,/
280D.15 3 now stood by his side,/And for a’ the lassie’s ill
239B.10 4 were both white an red,/And for bonnie Jeannie Gordon
141A.13 2 alass,’ the palmer said,/‘And for ever wo is me!/Will
36.15 2 to the wood/For whinsand for hawthorn,/An he has taen
117A.138 3 /And best worthy was he,/And for he was ferre and frembde
89B.2 4 of Onore for womanheid,/And for her fair beautie.
89A.1 4 for her lands sae braid,/And for her fair body.
100I.6 4 Thomas of Winsberry,/And for him I must suffer pain.’
100H.7 4 to Thomas o Winesberrie,/And for him I suffer pain.’
107A.76 3 them in one liuerye;/And for his men, greene is the
122A.12 2 ale, soe did he for wine,/And for it he did pay:/‘I must to
88D.17 4 killed your brither dear,/And for it I’ll be slain.’
173K.1 4 o them has fa’n wi bairn,/And for it she maun die.
143A.15 3 on a dapple-gray,/And for joy he had got Robin
45B.17 6 to beg pardon for heand for me.’
129A.51 4 John, and Will Scadlock,/And for me, bold Robin Hood.’
284A.4 2 king,/For my merie menand for me-a,/And all the churles
147A.11 4 fall down on our knees,/And for mony we will pray.’
73B.9 3 /Fair Annie she has nane;/And for my blessing, my auld
117A.51 4 greatë foly,’ he sayde,/‘And for my kynd<ë>nesse.
117A.413 4 my lorde the kynge,/And for my men I craue.’
53I.4 3 neither hear nor see,/And for seven years they kept him
117A.434 3 downe,/Both for knyghtës and for squyres,/To gete hym
151A.34 1 /And for that cause the outlaws
117A.303 3 euer thou loue<d>st me,/And for that ylkë lordës loue/That
136A.22 3 /To see who wins the day;/And for the cost, make you no
28.1r 1 a double laddy double,and for the double dow
157G.10 3/‘And will do ever still,/And for the ill I’ve dane to you,/
127A.39 1 /‘And for the jovial Tinker’s part,/A
107A.3 2 he is in care-bed layd,/And for the loue of a ffaire ladye;/
117A.192 3 Hode,/‘Sherif, for charitë,/And for the loue of Litill Johnn/
243A.22 4 her golden crown,/And for the love of thee.
117A.304 1 /‘And for the medes of my seruyce,/
65[J.16] 1 /And for the sake o Lady Margery/
179A.26 1 /And for the space of long seven
4.14 3 /His lady fair to see,/And for the words the queen had
148A.24 2 from the mast,’ he said,/‘And for them all take you no care,/
129A.37 1 /‘And for these two Goliahs there,/
168A.5 4 of the English bloud,/And for these words she shall dye.
229B.5 3 the man that helpëd me;/And for these words your ain
128A.16 2 quoth Robin Hood then,/‘And for this thou hast done;/Tell
117A.394 3 /‘Abbot, for charytë;/And for this ylkë tydynge,/
45B.3 3 a far better house than I;/And for [thy] house-keeping and
81C.8 3 I will sleepe with thee,/And for thy sake I’le hazzard my
65E.21 1 /‘And for thy sake, Lady Marjorie,/
65E.20 3 both father and mother;/And for thy sake, Lady Marjorie,/
271B.51 3 I will do more for thee,/And for thy sake, my bonny child,/
279B.4 3 the goodman’s dochter,and for to bar the door,/And there
176A.40 4 enow in Lough Leuen/And for to cheere yonder gay
221D.4 3 from the English border,/And for to court this bonnie bride,/
221D.2 3 frae the West Countrie,/And for to court this bonnie may,/
77A.10 2 out her lilly-white hand,/And, for to do her best,/‘Hae,
221I.11 3 good fellowship to hae,/And for to drink the wine sae red,/
271A.99 4 /Whether he was guiltie,and for to dye.
177A.43 8 wold goe with him,/And for to fare in his companye.
109B.85 2 for to fight I cannot tell,/And for to fight I am not sure;/
177A.53 4 the heathen soldan,/And for to helpe her in her neede.
211A.20 3 it will be a deadly sin;/And for to kill my father dear,/
68D.4 2 owre his saddle-bow,/And for to kiss her sweet,/But
161C.7 3 /Shod with the metal free,/And for to meet the Douglas there/
107A.8 3 the speed that I can gone,/And for to see this likesome
191C.13 2 over his left shoulder,/And for to see what he might see;/
128A.18 3 to this English wood,/And for to seek an vncle of mine;/
151A.34 3 /To rule all as they list;/And for to shun, which way to run/
211A.18 2 is to his chamber gone,/And for to study, as well might
177A.53 3 Ciuill land to keepe,/And for to warr against the
109B.55 4 let us all kneel down,/And for Tommy Pots let us all
179A.25 3 was æ’’ out of hand,/And, for tul have been at home
96B.22 3 bread;/For it’s all for youand for your sake/I suffered the
110C.13 6 my brither, Earl Richard,/And forbid it it war he!
255A.4 4 be here this night to thee,/And forbids you to think long.’
157H.5 2 did surround my house,/And forced me theretill;/But for
243A.8 2 man he was prest to sea,/And forcëd was to go;/His sweet-
222B.12 4 her stays behind her back,/And forc’d her to lie down.
53D.1 2 was born in fair London,/And foreign lands he langed to
204L.15 3 ye die!/Ye was the firstand foremost man/Wha parted my
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And (cont.)
204M.5 3 ye die!/Ye was the firstand foremost man/Wha parted my
188A.40 4 hindmost took the flood,/And foremost on the land stood he.
136A.5 2 faucheons by their sides,/And forest-bills in hand,/They
116A.128 2 and towne[s],/Parkesand forestes plentie:’/‘None so
186A.12 3 either dread or fear,/And forgotten that the bauld
186A.11 3 the truce of Border tide,/And forgotten that the bauld
7[I.7] 4 clear than the red wine,/And forked on the cold ground.
148A.16 4 to-day/Is every bit lostand forlorne.
280B.3 1 /‘Spinlsand forls is my trade,/Wi bits o
271A.46 4 run,/Vp hills and dalesand forrest free.
154A.113 2 in caves,/In woodsand forrests thicke,/Thei’d beate a
271A.73 4 sworne vpon a booke,/And forsworne I will not bee.’
296A.3 2 /In came Geordy Lesly,and forth he did her carry;/Then
213A.23 1 /Then up she rose,and forth she goes,/All in that
80.3 3 sleepe,/But vpp shee rose,and forth shee goes/To Sir Gyles,
228D.7 4 the ha they quickly went,/And forth they carried bonny
117A.423 1 /They bente theyr bowes,and forth they went,/Shotynge all
162A.21 3 of a woman born,/But,and fortune be my chance,/I dar
227A.2 3 but a little while/Till luck and fortune happend her,/And she
24A.7 1 black bullets twice sixand forty,/And ae the black bullet
145B.36 2 have forty days to come,/And forty days to go,/And three
116A.140 3 sergeauntes of the law,/And forty fosters of the fe/These
140C.12 3 you shall put on mine;/And forty good shillings I’ll give
211A.55 2 through all Ladderdale,/And forty horse had set on me,/
109B.40 2 forty of thy fellows fair,/And forty horses to go with thee,/
109A.36 2 of thy fellowes ffaire,/And forty horsse to goe with thee,/
109A.56 2 of thy ffellowes ffaire,/And forty horsses to goe with
37A.7 1 /For forty daysand forty nights/He wade thro red
238D.2 1 /There waur auchtand forty nobles rade to the king’s
267A.30 4 pence thou did lend me,/And forty pound I will giue thee.
109A.15 4 ffast, and come againe,/And forty shillings I will giue
109B.16 4 way and hie thee again,/And forty shillings I will give
109A.36 3 horsse to goe with thee,/And forty speares of the best I
109A.56 3 horsses to goe with thee,/And forty speres of the best I
161A.62 3 as I yow saye,/Of fowreand forty thowsande Scottes/Went
86B.4 3 to the chin;/Out he got,and forward wade,/For fear o
116A.38 1 hym bounde both handand fote,/And in depe dongeon
162A.54 4 in to,/yet he knyledand fought on hys kny.
214L.7 1 /Then he wheeld round,and fought so fierce/Till the
30.44 3 stoode in the middleand fought,/That it was great ioy
123B.23 4 and steel bucklers,/And fought with might and maine;
117A.33 2 they had full gode,/And foules of the ryuere;/There
225C.4 3 discover;/Himself went inand found her out,/Professing
225B.2 2 about,/Himsel went inand found her out,/She hung close
41A.43 3 /The forests far and near,/And found him into Elmond’s
243A.29 2 husband he come home/And found his wife was gone,/
43F.10 1 /He wakendand found the gold ring on his
134A.31 3 walking on the way,/And found their master in a
116A.138 3 /Hym selfe he red it tho,/And founde how these thre
123B.39 2 fair Fountains Dale,/And Fountains Abby free,/Every
81L.2 3 the noon-tide o the day,/And four an twenty gay ladies/
159A.20 2 leege,/This thirty wintersand four,/And in the Marches
73A.18 3 by Fair Annet’s side,/And four and twanty fair ladies,/
91E.6 3 /Atween ye and the wun,/And four and twenty bonnie mays/
100G.15 3thirty ploughs and three,/And four and twenty bonny breast-
83D.8 3 were hailing at the ba,/And four and twenty gay ladyes/
83D.8 5 lookd ower castle wa./And four and twenty gay ladyes/
187C.4 2 and twenty yoke of oxen,/And four and twenty good milk-
73B.24 1 /And four and twenty siller bells/
157G.5 3 the house did wait,/And four brave southron foragers/
12H.5 3 /‘I’ll leave her my coachand four horses; mother, make my
208F.15 3 the poor;/There’s fiftyand four in the other pocket,/Pray
109B.74 4 of Lord Phenix come,/And four men in his company.
109A.67 4 ware of the Lord Phenix,/And four men in his companye.
167B.59 2 God,’ then said the lord,/‘And four men in the ship,’ quoth
65D.18 2 fifteen gude stout steeds,/And four o them were dappled
187A.18 1 /And four of them did take the
89A.14 3 set the Queen to guard,/And four stood ay at her bower-
214J.9 1 /Five was wounded,and four was slain,/Amongst them
243A.13 3 married were with speed,/And four years space, being man
221J.8 3out through all his land,/And four-and-twenty armed men/
282A.18 3 he blew loud and shrill,/And four-and-twenty bauld
279B.12 2 baith loud and shrill,/And four-and-twenty belted
96E.9 1 /‘And four-and-twenty fair ladyes/
279B.11 4 and gae her kisses three,/And four-and-twenty hunder merk
154A.61 2 of his men were kil’d,/And fourscore horses good;/
5B.2 1 /And fourscore ships have come
53L.10 2 years is gone and past,/And fourteen days, well known to
251A.3 4 yards around the waist,/And fourteen feet in hight.
214D.15 2 lady being big wi bairn,/And fow of grief and sorrow,/She
12H.1 3 and joy?’/‘I was fishingand fowling; mother, make my
151A.21 1 /Venisonand fowls were plenty there,/With
115A.9 3 /A brod arwe þer ine,/And fowre and twenti goode
161A.35 3 thowsande of Skottesand fowre/That day fowght them
173F.23 4save me frae the high hill,/And fra the gallow-tree!’
66B.3 4 Lady Masery/Frae sisterand frae brither.

98A.3 4 Brown Adam/Frae sisterand frae brither.
98C.6 4 Brown Adam/Frae sisterand frae brither.
66E.3 4 Lady Maisry/Frae sisterand frae brother.
64F.14 2 left his mother’s house,/And frae her he has gane,/And he
157H.7 2 him in her ain claithing,/And frae her house he came;/
42B.7 2 him a little bane-knife,/And frae her sark he cut a share;/
42A.9 2 taen his little pen-knife,/And frae her sark he’s shorn a
66D.1 4 their luves on one ladye,/And frae her they could na fa.
98A.3 2 Brown Adam/Frae fatherand frae mither,/An they ha
98C.6 2 Brown Adam,/Frae fatherand frae mither,/And banished
66B.3 2 Lady Masery/Frae fatherand frae mither;/Gill Viett wood
65A.3 2 Lady Maisry/Frae fatherand frae mother;/An they ha
66E.3 2 Lady Maisry/Frae fatherand frae mother;/Lord Ingram
39I.30 4 deep sleep came over me,/And frae my horse I fell.
42A.8 2 tak your little pen-knife,/And frae my sark ye shear a gare;/
42B.6 4 take,’ the maiden said,/‘And frae my sark you’ll cut a gare.
214A.2 4 be hame by hours nine,/And frae the braes of Yarrow.’
214A.4 4 be hame by hours nine,/And frae the braes of Yarrow.’
17H.34 2 shone ower them a’,/And frae the bridegroom the bride
95D.2 4 me [frae the high hill],/[And] frae the gallow-tree.’
95D.5 4 save me frae the high hill,/And frae the gallow-tree.’
95D.6 4 ye fra the headin-hill,/And frae the gallow-tree.’
173F.20 4 me [frae the high hill]/[And ] frae the gallow-tree!’
173F.24 4 ye fra the headin-hill,/And frae the gallow-tree.’
73G.1 3 /They sat on yon hill,/And frae the morning till night/
46B.14 3 cut frae his mither’s side,and frae the same let fa;/Sae we’ll
202A.12 4 think the day’s their ain,/And frae the trench they’ll come.
17H.24 1 /And frae them all he would take
17H.22 1 /‘And frae them all ye will take
14B.6 2 out his little pen-knife,/And frae this lady he has taen the
14B.10 2 out his little pen-knife,/And frae this lady he has taen the
117A.31 2 /With wordës fayreand fre;/God the saue, goode
117A.293 2 /Were archers goodand fre;/Lytell Much and good
117A.25 2 wode,/Hendë knyght and fre;/My maister hath abiden
159A.17 4 /‘And Couentrye faireand free.
14E.3r 2 /For pu’in them sae fairand free.’
43F.2 4 /I love to be merryand free.’
117A.109 4 pounde/Of money goodand free.’
72C.28 4 /God make you safeand free!’/‘Come sit you down,
72C.28 6 /God make you safeand free!’/‘Come sit you down,
103B.22 2 said,/‘God make you safeand free:’/‘Gude day, gude day,’
65H.6 2 /God make you safeand free!’/‘Gude morrow, gude
187A.26 2 my name soe rightand free?’/‘I am a bastard-brother
47B.2 2 maid,/God make you safeand free!’/‘O sae fa you, ye
109B.64 2 keep them all both frankand free;/Amongst them all there’
45A.15 3 haue my land soe faireand free,/And alsoe the head from
134A.67 1 /If ye will set me safeand free,/And do me no danger,/
4D.19 2 /Her steed being swiftand free,/And she has reached her
106.21 7 me./I had my virgins fairand free,/Continually to wait on
106.21 5 /I had my virgins fairand free,/Continually to wait on
88E.7 2 lady,/God make you safeand free!/Did you see a bludy
47B.2 1 /‘God make you safeand free, fair maid,/God make
81F.11 2 your bowers are safe,/And free frae all alarms,/But, oh!
106.21 3 /I had my virgins fairand free,/Harmonious lessons for
237A.26 2 captain,/Let’s be jovialand free;/I’ll to Northumberland
68K.3 2 /God make you safeand free;/I’m come to take my last
88E.7 1 /‘God make you safeand free, lady,/God make you safe
158C.14 4you money,’ she says,/‘And free lands too,/That ye had
45A.31 3 I will giue thee frankeand free;/Take thee that, shepard,
251A.37 2 king,/With courage bauldand free;/Their armour bright cast
169B.16 2 hearts was sturdy, stout,and free——/Till they had killed
81L.6 2 youth,/God make ye safeand free;/What woud ye gie this
154A.11 2 John,/A yeoman boldand free,/Who could, if it stood
182C.7 2 her maries, so frankand free;/‘You may weep, you
251A.35 2 blade,’ says Jock o Noth,/‘And freely to him it gie,/Or I hae
176A.10 2 England and Scottland,/And freinds againe they wold
123A.19 2 thou fryar,’ he said,/‘And freindshipp I’le haue with
117A.138 3 he,/And for he was ferreand frembde bested,/Slayne he
117A.215 2 sayd Lytell Johan,/‘And frese your bowes of ewe,/
13B.2 4 /That erst was sae fairand frie O.’
222A.18 3 /I’m stown frae a’ my kinand friends,/And my love I left
221A.6 1 /When day was set,and friends were met,/And
154A.35 4 /And sent word toand fro,
69D.12 2 /Aye she put on him toand fro;/Oh aye she waukend at
96B.11 1 /She walked toand fro,/She walked up and down,/
4D.29 2 /By the waves tossed toand fro,/The diamond ring that he
154A.14 1 /None rich durst travell toand fro,/Though nere so strongly
96B.4 2 low,/This bird flew toand fro,/Until that he came to the
66A.3 4 Lady Maisery/From sisterand from brother.
85[C.8] 4 from Lady Alice’s breast,/And from Giles Collin’s a briar.
64B.19 4 fell in a deadly swound,/And from it neer did rise.
66A.3 2 Maisery/From fatherand from mother;/Lord Ingram
141A.29 3 /Away cut Stutly’s bands,/And from one of the sheriff his
151A.36 3 been in the green wood,/And from that day, for evermore,/
39G.27 3 /And laid her hand on me;/And from that time since ever I
191[I.14] 4 the occasion of my death,/And from the bishope stole the
225C.16 4 I’ll dance and fight,/And from them take the gree, lady.
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And (cont.)
116A.8 2 ye go to Caerlel, brother,/And from thys wylde wode
144A.11 3 his foot against a thorn,/And from underneath his
266A.13 2 news, palmer?’ she said,/‘And from what countrie came ye?
55.3 2 Son come,/From whereand from what place?’/He said, In
289F.1 4 tier to be seen,/But hillsand frost and snow.
217L.15 3 lassie begud for to fretand frown,/And lang for his
216B.10 4 are full o Clyde’s water/And frozen to the brim.’
96G.1 2 green on Lanark plains,/And fruit and flowers did spring,/
39A.24 5 tiend to hell;/I am sae fairand fu o flesh,/I’m feard it be
216A.6 3 Clyde’s water be deepand fu o flood,/My malisen drown
158B.9 2 in came Queen Maude,/and full as ill was she:/‘A
158B.32 2 then spoke Queen Maude,/and full as ill was she:/If thou’st
158B.11 2 then spoke Queen Maude,/and full as ill was she:/Thou
117A.388 4 a dere there was slayne,/And full fast dyghtande.
243D.9 3 thrown her in the main;/And full five-and-twenty hundred
117A.172 3 of a do,/Gode brede,and full gode wyne;/They ete and
145B.27 2 of his own,/Full readyand full light,/And these be
64G.8 3 let it be,/For I’m sae fairand full o flesh/Little busking will
64B.12 3 folly be,/For I’m sae fairand full of hair/Sma busking will
214H.10 2 being big wi child,/And full of lamentation,/She died
214G.11 2lady being big with child,/And full of lamentation,/She died
145B.21 2 Clifton then,/Full quicklyand full soon;/‘Measure no mark
169B.8 2 /The wind it blew hard,and full sore it did rain:/‘Now
221G.9 3 /To send thro all his land,/And full three hundred pretty lads/
80.22 3 /And another att his ffeete,/And full well knew Old Robin
39G.32 3 twall hours and ane,/And full your hands o holy water,/
154A.27 4 villifide,/Did sorely chafeand fume.
8C.13 2 a good sword by his side,/And furiouslie they rode/To
299A.2 3 /And led him to the table,/And furnishd him wi bread and
64F.11 1 /Then he’s gane on,and further on,/At the foot o yon
104A.5 1 /Thus time drew on,and further on,/For travail came
215E.10 1 /Then they rode on,and further on,/Till they came on
198B.14 1 /Then they rade on,and further on,/Till they came to
215E.11 1 /Then they rode on,and further on,/Till they came to
198B.8 1 /So he rade on,and further on,/Till to the third
53M.29 1 /So they saild on,and further on,/Till to the water o
304A.19 1 /So they rode on,and further on,/To younder
37A.8 1 /O they rade on,and further on,/Until they came to
64F.7 1 /‘Ye’ll do me up,and further up,/To the top o yon
53H.47 2 a’ our cooks mak ready,/And fy! gar a’ our pipers play,/
53H.47 3 fy! gar a’ our pipers play,/And fy! gar trumpets gae thro the
117A.224 1 /Of twoand fyfty wyght yonge yemen/
161A.9 4 within,/Com to the fylde,and fyght.
161A.53 4 the,/Whyll I may stondeand fyght.’
117A.161 2 his fote;/It went open wel and fyne;/And there he made
233B.18 3 gentlemen did hear her,/And Fyvie he was coming by,/
108.19 3 wiffe,/. . . shall . . mine/.and g . . . . ./Into England I’le goe
81K.12 4 ladie/And he’s gart it cumand ga.
228D.1 2 handsome youth sae briskand gaddie,/And he is on to
117A.448 1 /And gadred them togyder,/In a
69G.17 4 /I wat he’s gart it comeand gae.
300A.17 4 ride,/She boud take footand gae.
38G.7 3 coud see/I turnd about,and gae a look,/Just at the foot o’
103B.30 2 her back then to a tree,/And gae a loud Ohon!/A lad spak
103A.18 2 her back against an oak,/And gae a loud Ohone!/Then out
222A.39 2 drew their claymores,/And gae a warlike shout,/But
39B.7 3 gave it me;/I’ll comeand gae by Carterhaugh,/And ask
39B.1 3 on your gear,/To comeand gae by Carterhaugh,/For
226B.6 2 the Hielands, my lassie,/And gae, gae wi me?/O gae to the
279B.11 3 took the lassie in his armsand gae her kisses three,/And four-
212F.18 3/The wife took her footand gae him a kick,/Says, Be
98C.22 2 his steed to his ain stall,/And gae him corn and hay,/And
251A.9 3 him they did creep,/And gae him draps o lodomy/That
25[E.13] 2 up the green covering,/And gae him kisses three;/Then
90C.18 2 the next borough’s town,/And gae him nurses three;/He
252B.28 2 taen out a gay gold ring,/And gae him presentlie:/‘’Twill
300A.7 2 her hand in her pocket,/And gae him shillings three:/‘O
220B.7 4 full fast, but tired at last,/And gae it up as shamefullie.
221D.14 4 of your bride,/I’ll horseand gae my way.’
209H.3 3 run my errand cannie,/And gae quickly on to the bonny
33A.5 1 /‘Gae scrape yoursel,and gae scart yoursel,/And mak
236C.9 2 can she shack you barns/And gae to mill an kill,/Saddle
226B.6 1 /‘And gae to the Hielands, my
83G.2 3 win ye hose and shoon,/And gae unto Lord Barnard’s ha,/
88D.33 2 in black,’ she said,/‘And gae whistling out the way,/
173[Z.1] 2 Marie Hamilton,/Bussand gae wi me,/For ye maun gae
219B.2 4 all,/Just as they cameand gaed.
244A.3 4 from her father’s head,/And gaed and conversed wi James
252A.14 3 that day twal-moth cameand gaed,/At London landed he.
73F.31 2 bower,/And lightedand gaed in,/. . . . . ./. . . . .
76A.7 2 young may,/That lightedand gaed in;/Nor neither am I the
76A.6 2 young may,/That lightedand gaed in;/Or is this the second
192A.11 3 be,/And when he opnedand gaed in,/There he fand thirty
221F.11 2bridal-house,/And lightedand gaed in,/There were four and
119A.86 2 hem �emen of þe crowne,/And gaf hem fee with my hond;/I
119A.64 4 þe kyngus priue seell,/And gaf hym in his honde.

119A.67 2 made John gode chere,/And gaf hym wyne of the best;/At
121A.31 4 /He set op hes hors anon,/And gaffe hem hotys and haye.
200J.1 2land,/He sung so sweetand gaily;/He sung with glee,
220B.1 4 coming down/To danceand gain the victorie.
44.14 4 became a green covering,/And gaind her maidenhead.
75G.11 3 /The biscuit an the beer,/And gainst the morn at that same
157A.21 3 them all out-oer a grain;/And gainst the morn at twelve o’
184A.1 2 /Livd the Galiardand Galiard’s men.
210C.2 2 /He saddled, he bridled,/and gallant rode he,/And hame
188A.27 4 the irons about her neck,/And galloped the street right
11F.18 2 brother John?’/‘A ropeand gallows to hang him on.’
145A.28 1 /‘Well, gamand gam,’ then quoth our king,/
115A.17 4 hast slawe goode Robyn,/And Gandeleyn his knaue.’/
115A.1 3 ende,/Of gode Robynand Gandeleyn;/Was þer non oþer
43C.9 4 /That’s true love’s comeand gane.
43C.10 4 /That’s true love’s comeand gane.
43C.14 4 wake,/His love was comeand gane.
43C.15 4 wake,/His love was comeand gane.
222B.26 4 /His love was deadand gane.
222C.10 4stair/His love was deadand gane.
229B.33 4 /This fine lord was deadand gane.
43A.10 4 ye,/Till she was pastand gane.’
43B.5 4 /Till your love was pastand gane.’
96E.28 4 said,/‘Our sister’s deadand gane!’
263A.10 4 /Since my love’s deadand gane?’
263A.11 4 /Since your love’s deadand gane.’
263A.12 4 /Since my love’s deadand gane.’
5D.9 1 lang months were comeand gane./A courtier to this lady
267B.32 1 now my sorrow’s pastand gane,/And joy’s returned to
49E.18 3 /‘My ae best son is deidand gane,/And my tother ane I’ll
182B.10 4 has stoun the prison-keys,/And gane and set Ochiltrie frie.
217M.24 1 twenty weeks were comeand gane,/And twenty weeks and
217E.13 1twenty weeks were comeand gane,/Aye, twenty weeks and
53M.14 1 mony days were pastand gane,/Dame Essels thought
75B.3 3 seven lang years are pastand gane,/Fair Nancybelle, I’ll
217G.19 1fifteen weeks was comeand gane,/Fifteen weeks and
204A.5 3 /And I mysel war deadand gane,/For a maid again I’ll
204E.3 3 /And I mysel war deadand gane!/For a maid again I’ll
14E.17 1 sisters twa that are deadand gane,/For whom we made a
217A.12 1 fifteen weeks were pastand gane,/Full fifteen weeks and
39G.11 3 eight months were pastand gane,/Got on the gown o’
102A.4 3 /That wont to be sae wide;/And gane is a’ my fair colour,/
185A.27 4 hand,/And out at the doorand gane is Dickie.
77F.1 1 seven years were comeand gane,/Lady Margaret she
254B.11 3 i woud rather I were deadand gane,/My grave I woud win
257B.10 3 this day month be comeand gane,/She’s be my wedded
53D.15 1 lang years were comeand gane,/Shusie Pay thought
217B.5 1 eer six months were pastand gane,/Six months but and
217L.15 1 eer six months were pastand gane,/Six months but other
91F.6 1 nine months were comeand gane/Strong travailling took
5D.53 1 nine months were comeand gane,/The lady she brought
5B.59 1 /Now or a month was cumand gane,/The ladye bore a bonny
5F.3 1 seven years was comeand gane,/There was nae a sleeve
103B.38 1 mair months were comeand gane,/They gaed to hunt the
5F.16 1 nine months were comeand gane,/This gallant lord cam
15A.5 1 nine months were comeand gane,/This ladye’s face turnd
53B.10 5 seven years were pastand gane,/This young lady began
252C.9 2 three months were comeand gane,/Till he has landed his
217C.11 1twenty weeks were comeand gane,/Twenty weeks and
217H.21 1 twenty weeks war pastand gane,/Twenty weeks and
217J.7 1twenty weeks were comeand gane,/Twenty weeks and
83E.31 4 son,/He should hae riddenand gane wi me.’
268A.59 3 /Ae favour ye’ll grant me,/And gang alang to my lost ha’s,/
236D.2 3 let your shearing be, O/And gang and be the lady o
96G.3 2 parrot/He can baith speakand gang;/And he will carry love-
63J.23 3 /‘At my bidding to be,/And gang and supper my gude
4C.14 4 consent/For to mountand gang awa.’
39A.7 3 gave it me;/I’ll comeand gang by Carterhaugh,/And
134A.46 3 learn himself to standand gang/By haulds, for all his
305A.13 1 /‘To Edinburgh to cumand gang/His safe-warrand I sall
99B.9 3 on your hand a glove,/And gang into the good green-
300A.22 3 ere this-day-month comeand gang/My wedded wife ye’se
218A.9 4 he bade her turn again,/And gang nae farder wi him.
218B.5 4 her rue and return again,/And gang nae farther wi him.
218B.7 4 her rue and return again,/And gang nae farther wi him.
42C.2 3 /Forbidden gin ye wad be,/And gang nae mair to Clyde’s
39I.4 3 o a’ her kin:/‘I’ll cumand gang to Carterhaugh,/And ask
39I.9 3 gave it me;/I’ll comeand gang to Carterhaugh,/And ask
64A.9 3 and Jean:/‘O haste,and gang to Fair Janet,/I fear that
236D.7 2 and winna your corn,/And gang to mill and kill;/In time
226E.7 4 the South Country ladies,/And gang to the Hielands wi me?’
226E.12 4the South Country ladies,/And gang to the Hielands wi me?’
226E.18 4the South Country ladies,/And gang to the Hielands wi me?’
128A.13 2 and our broad bucklers,/And gang under yonder tree:’/‘As
69G.37 3 night nine nights comeand gang,/We baith shall be in
226B.19 3 your silk kirtles sae braw,/And gang wi a bare-houghd puir
173[S.7] 2 ye, Mary Moil,/O busk,and gang wi me,/For agen the
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And (cont.)
173[T.6] 2 Mary Hamilton,/Busk yeand gang wi me,/For I maun away
48.35 4 came roaring like a beare,/And gaping like a ffeend of hell.
182[A2.10] 2 gae out, my merrie men,/And gar Carmichael come speake
110F.51 4 the dancing frae us a’,/And gar her meal-bags flee.
281C.4 1 /‘And gar him big a deep, deep
7A.8 2 me,/Seize this old carl,and gar him die.’
7[G.5] 2 me,/Kill auld Karl Hude,and gar him die.’
64F.20 2 my steed,’ she says,/‘And gar my bridle ring?/And wha
93D.24 4 in the knife, Bold Rankin,/and gar the blood rin.’
93D.23 4 in the knife, Bold Rankin,/and gar the blood to shed.
266B.2 4 to the gude green-wood,/And gar your ain hand weil the
64F.21 2 your steed, Maisry,/And gar your bridle ring,/And I’ll
65[K.6] 4 rin to Strawberry Castle,/And gar your lord come soon.’
41A.6 4 it came him Young Akin,/And gard her lat them be.
35.10 2 me into an ugly worm,/And gard me toddle about the
43A.10 2 wi my foot, master,/And gard my bridle ring,/But na
43B.5 2 with my foot, master,/And gard my bridle ring,/But you
280E.1 3 in bloom,/When woodsand gardens were all in bloom,/
280E.1 2 of June,/When woodsand gardens were all in bloom,/
166A.31 3fflowers comely of hew,/And gardners itt doth maintaine;/I
91B.3 2 her rings for her fingers,/And garlands for her hair,/The
83B.11 2 in the holland smock,/And garments that was gay,/And
101C.10 4roun wi the leaves o oak,/And gart it burn wi ire.
296A.9 2 trachled a’ our horsemenand gart our captain sleep;/And
296A.9 3 gart our captain sleep;/And gart our captain sleep, and
91F.11 2 stood on the stair,/And gart the gowd rings flee:/‘My
129A.46 2 run him through,/A deepand gashly wound;/Who damd
110C.9 6 of Stockford’s daughter,/And gat aw this to me.’
96E.30 1 /Then upand gat her seven sisters,/And
228B.1 2 the Hieland lads are briskand gaucy,/And they are awa,
228E.1 2 /The Hielan lads sae briskand gaudie,/Hae gane awa to
118A.55 3 Iohn hand and ffoote,/And gaue him Sir Guyes bow in
117A.141 4 the yeman bi the hande,/And gaue hym al the play .
176A.34 2 the gold ring of his ffingar/And gaue itt to that ladye gay;/
66A.27 3 /Shed by his yellow hair,/And gave Chiel Wyet to the heart/
272A.12 3 it would be for her good,/And gave consent to her
7[H.18] 2 came behind his back,/And gave Earl Brand a deadly
41C.14 4 priest them christened,/And gave her gude kirking.
217C.6 2 his hand into his pouch,/And gave her guineas three:/‘If I
252B.46 2 taen a gay gold ring,/And gave her presentlie;/Says,
5F.30 1 /He took up his footand gave her sic a bang/Till owre
125A.35 4 most gay to be seen,/And gave him a curious long bow.
125A.19 2 fury the stranger he grew,/And gave him a damnable look,/
207A.8 1 dropped on his knee,and gave him his death-wound;/O
 283A.11 4 for the old man’s bag,/And gave him his horse to hold.
 283A.16 2 the way,/I swapt horsesand gave him no boot;/But never
126A.17 2 soon recovered himself,/And gave him such a knock on
155M.5 6 set him on a golden chair,/And gave him sugar sweet;/Laid
110E.26 2 a ring from her finger,/And gave it the porter for his fee;/
213A.20 4 it to the House of Marr,/And gave it to his dear.
49E.3 4 out of William’s pouch,/And gave John a deadly wound.
66A.26 3 /Shed by his yellow hair,/And gave Lord Ingram to the
155[S.6] 2 set me in a golden chair/And gave me sugar sweet;/He laid
155O.4 2 set me in a chair of state,/And gave me sugar sweet;/They
129A.48 3 walking to the place,/And gave the champions many
137A.20 3 /Uppon the others backes;/And gave the peddlers cause to
53J.3 2 her han intill her purse,/And gave the porter guineas three;/
143A.24 3 him on his dapple-gray,/And gave the tail within his hand,/
53L.9 2 to her father’s harbor,/And gave to him a ship of fame,/
53N.33 3 took out guineas three,/And gave to him, saying, Please,
53L.5 2 him to her father’s cellar,/And gave to him the best of wine;/
188D.10 1 /Wi plough-cultersand gavellocks/They made the
241B.1 2 gane;/He was baith fulland gawdie;/For he shod his steed
31.32 4 /To the forrest freshand gay.
228D.1 1 /A BONNY laddie briskand gay,/A handsome youth sae
166A.1 1 a garden greeneand gay,/A seemlye sight itt was
221E.10 2 men,/They were gallantand gay,/An fifty maidens,/An left
166A.1 3 fflowers did flourish freshand gay,/And birds doe sing
138A.3 2 scarlet red,/In scarlet fineand gay,/And he did frisk it over
167B.1 2 /Bedeckt the earth so trimand gay,/And Neptune, with his
161C.2 2 them the Lindesays, lightand gay;/But the Jardines wald
166A.32 2 now does fflourish ffreshand gay:/Confound his ffoes,
5D.7 2 parting/A chain o goldand gay gold ring;
5D.42 2 parting/A chain of goldand gay gold ring;
5F.51 1 wi the grass green glovesand gay gold ring/That ye gat at
131A.22 3 the next day, so gallantand gay,/He marched them all on
233C.4 1 he was, both youngand gay,/His like was not in
63C.19 1 /Monie a lordand gay ladie/Sat dining in the ha,/
4D.11 2 lofty towers,/So beautifuland gay?/Or is it for my gold,’ she
123B.1 2 /And flowers are freshand gay,/Robin Hood and his
100D.1 1 /THERE was a lady fineand gay,/She was so neat and
145A.17 2 /And flowers are freshand gay,/Then Robin Hood he
4E.7 3 they are too fineand gay/To rot in the salt sea.
4E.8 3 /Methinks it looks too richand gay/To rot in the salt sea.’
257C.1 1 /ALL young maidens fairand gay,/Whatever your station
39D.1 1 /O ALL you ladies youngand gay,/Who are so sweet and

166A.31 1 garden fflourishes ffreshly and gay,/With ffragrant fflowers
228B.4 2 anew,/I’ve got gowdand gear already;/Sae I dinna
73A.5 1 bride haes gowdand gear,/Fair Annet she has gat
73B.9 1 bride she has gowdand gear,/Fair Annie she has
189A.34 4 traitor Mains!/For goudand gear he’ll sell ye a’.
73B.38 1 /‘For gear will come,and gear will gang,/And gear’s ae
188A.45 3 thee!/For gear will comeand gear will gang,/But three
73B.38 2 come, and gear will gang,/And gear’s ae but a lend,/And
203D.5 1 /‘O kiss me, dear Peggy,and gee me down my gun,/I may
42A.13 2 mither, mak my bed,/And, gentle ladie, lay me down;/
81C.5 4 courtesie/With favourand gentle love.
233B.18 2 dang her, and she grat,/And gentlemen did hear her,/And
204F.5 2 come thro this toun,/And gentlemen o a high degree,/I
204F.4 2 lords cam to this toun,/And gentlemen o a high degree,/I
253A.2 2 knight there courted her,/And gentlemen o high degree,/But
233B.17 2 ding you though ye greet/And gentlemen should hear you;/
233B.16 2 you ding me, I will greet,/And gentlemen will hear me;/
233C.32 2you strike me I will cry,/And gentlemen will hear me;/
296A.6 3 stript her to the smock,and gently laid her bye,/Says,
173A.17 2 I washd the queen’s feet,/And gently laid her down;/And a’
39[J2.5: 2 by the milk-white hand/And gently laid her down,/Just in
53E.40 2 Pye by the white hand,/And gently led her up and down,/
296A.1 3 a chair down by her side,and gently sat her by,/Says, Will
255A.6 2 ran to the door fu snack,/And gently she lifted the pin,/
293D.14 2 rode along the way,/And gently spurrd their horse,/Till
249A.2 2 to Annie’s bower-door,/And gently tirled at the pin:/‘Ye
255A.5 2 gane to his love’s door,/And gently tirled the pin:/‘O sleep
248A.4 2 and to the door he goes,/And gently tirlëd the pin;/The
209A.6 3 syne the aix to head him,/And Geordie cumin down the
209D.18 2 through Edinborough,/And Geordie in her hand, O,/
156E.4 2 a friar’s guise,/The voiceand gesture feign,/And when she
204I.12 4 to the Earl of March,/And get a better lord for thee.’
290C.5 2 ye maun gang wi me/And get a cup o oor claret wine;/It’
222B.4 2 ye stay with me, Barbara,/And get good curds and whey?/Or
15A.9 2 him out upo the green,/And get him saddled and bridled
223A.17 2 get to me a horse, Willie,/And get it like a man,/And send
157[I.13] 2 he says,/‘Get upand get me some denner in haste,/
194C.13 2 me coal and candle light,/And get me some gude companie;
157B.14 2 ’For my benison,/Get upand get my dinner dight;/For it is
126A.21 4 our bones into mesh,/And get no coyn at all.
222A.9 2 a while at Auchingour,/And get sweet milk and cheese,/
155C.4 2 up, dear Hew,/Cum upand get the ba;’/‘I canna cum, I
155D.4 2 up, dear Hugh,/Come upand get the ba’!’/‘I winna come
211A.46 2 horse, O bully Grahame,/And get thee far from me with
139A.10 3 haste;/Take up thy bow,and get thee hence,/Lest wee thy
211A.46 3 far from me with speed!/And get thee out of this country
2A.17 4 done,/Then come to meand get thy sark then.’
157C.10 2 up, gudewife,’ he says,/‘And get to me some dinner in
188D.19 3 my fetters! I say to thee;/And get you gane the way you
155G.3 4 in, my pretty little boy,/And get your ball again.’
2D.17 2 /Ye’ll come to me, luve,and get your sark.’
117A.368 4 downe by yon abbay,/And gete you monkës wede.
145A.38 1 /‘And gett your shooters, my
116A.44 4 Cloudesle in the wodde,/And geuen hym there to dyne.
129A.14 3 three,/Against the princeand giants twain,/Most horrid for
209A.12 4 five thousand pound,/And gie her back her dearie.
203A.20 1 haud your tongue, Peggy,and gie me a gun,/Ye’ll see me
209A.8 4 pardon, noble king,/And gie me back my dearie!
214N.8 3 money;/Take ye the best,and gie me the warst,/And man
63C.22 2 rise up, my bonnie boy,/And gie my steed the hay:’/‘O
200E.20 3they nae ill eer did ye,/And gie ten guineas to the chief,
200F.4 2 frae me this gay mantile,/And gie to me a plaidie;/Tho kith
25C.3 1 /‘And gie to the bellman a belling-
221A.13 3 /Till on your wedding day,/And gie ye frogs instead o fish,/
221B.17 3 /Upo your wedding-day,/And gie you frogs instead o fish,/
110C.20 2 met wi a beggar-wife,/And gied her half o crown:/‘Tell
299[D.4] 3 led him to her chamber,/And gied him bread and cheese to
215F.10 2taen him in her arms twa/And gied him kisses many:/‘My
53H.16 2 frae her father’s prison,/And gied to him the best o wine,/
68B.6 2 he was in her arms laid,/And gieing her kisses sweet,/Then
217M.18 2 his hand in his pocket,/And gien her guineas three;/Says,
53F.8 3 other places twa or three,/And gien him bread, and wine to
110F.16 2her hand in her pocket,/And gien him guineas three:/‘Ye
298A.8 2 tane him in her arms twa,/And gien him kisses five;/Says,
64A.29 2 taen the key of his coffer,/And gien it to his man:/‘Gae
241B.10 4 and brought him hame,/And gien them a’ the scorn.
53H.18 2 him to her father’s port,/And gien to him a ship o fame:/
299A.1 7 /And led him to the stable,/And gien to him baith corn and
305A.13 3 safe-warrand I sall be;/And, gif he refuses to do that,/We’
305A.9 1 /‘And gif he refuses to do that,/We’
41B.8 3 wuds are free for thee;/And gif I tak ye to mysell,/The
305A.59 1 /‘And gif you refuse to do that,/I
305A.23 3 of him this forest frie;/And gif you refuse to do this,/He’
305B.44 3 took a’ my lands frae me/And gifted me them back again;/
209J.40 1 /The lady’s dead,and Gight he’s fled,/And left his
66B.1 1 /LORD INGRAMand Gil Viett/Were baith born in
66B.2 1 /Lord Ingramand Gil Viett/Were baith laid in
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And (cont.)
190A.26 4 and Allanhaugh,/And Gilmanscleugh, and
110J.15 3/High hanged sall he be;/And gin he be a batchelere,/Well
73G.22 3 at Annie<’s] left ear,/And gin her . . . ./A deep wound
222A.12 3 /Tho na so gently born;/And, gin her heart I coudna gain,/
217D.7 3 Kame your yellow hair;/And, gin I be na back in three
112D.12 3 /And let my feet gae bare,/And gin I meet a bonny lass,/
63H.12 3 and let me in;/My wineand gin is at your command,/And
33E.2 3 seven lang years to me,/And gin she spin another seven,/
114C.6 3 strinkled it on my bree,/And gin that would not have
157[I.17] 3 five he hangt on a grain,/And gin the morn at ten o’clock/
99G.16 3 day he’s killed three;/And gin the morn by ten o’clock/
254A.11 3 /‘I’m sure it’s not to me;/And gin the morn gin twelve o’
91B.14 5 /And lightly loup the wa,/And gin the porter be half-gate,/
91B.16 5 /And lightly lap the wa’l;/And gin the porter was hafe-gate,/
158C.15 5bring them here to me;/And gin they be a true-hearted
39I.33 3 /The morn is Hallowday,/And gin ye dare your true love
72C.20 3 and ten to tell them wi,/And gin ye getna hynde Henry,/
249A.11 3 my wall-wight men;/And gin ye hae your wark well
157E.2 3 wash!’ said fair Willie,/‘And gin ye have any tidings to
14A.14 2 a brother in this wood,/And gin ye kill me, it’s he’ll kill
277A.10 1 /‘And gin ye thinkna that eneugh,/I’
281A.3 3 /My mither keeps the key;/And gin ye were ever sic a wily
229B.29 3 down, and speak wi me;/And gin ye winna come yoursell,/
65A.11 3 /‘That ye sae big are wi’/And gin ye winna own the truth,/
222A.26 3 ye maun quickly read,/And, gin ye woud your lady save,/
33E.11 3 do my bidding a wee,/And gin ye’ll do my bidding,’
33E.11 2 wife she lay in her bed:/‘And gin ye’ll do my bidding a
155L.1 3 small,/And all the boysand girls today/Do play at pat the
71.15 2 raise her three bauld sons,/And girt to them their brand,/And
109A.17 1 /And giue hee smile then with his
109A.14 3 Pott there as hee can bee,/And giue him here this letter
31.26 3 bad him hold his hand:/‘And giue me leaue to speake my
107A.7 4 they loue hunting well,/And giue wight-men their cloth
126A.10 2 fellow,’ said jolly Robin,/‘And give better terms to me;/Else
271B.18 2 put off thy fair cloathing/And give it me anon;/So put thee
209F.3 4 letter to Stirling town,/And give it to my lady?’
209F.4 4 letter to Stirling town,/And give it to your lady.’
99D.8 2 I will write a lang letter,/And give it unto thee,/And thou
148A.21 3 my mark I may stand fair,/And give me my bended bow in
148A.24 3 them all take you no care,/And give me my bent bow in my
157A.17 2 said Wallace then,/‘And give me something for to eat;/
252C.22 4 this token for my sake,/And give me that which now I see.
134A.63 4 men might beguile,/And give them a begeck.
244B.12 4 false Fennick,’ he said,/‘And give them all to James Hatley.
4[G.6] 2 off your jewels so rare,/And give them all to me;/I think
196A.19 3 are so long and small,/And give them to my lady fair,/
91A.30 3 /the skin it is so white,/And give them to my mother dear,/
217A.6 2 his hand in his pocket,/And given her guineas three:/‘If I
244B.9 4 it in false Fennick’s side,/And given him death-wounds two
109B.98 2 slain him, Tommy Pots,/And given him death’s wounds
109B.97 2 I slain him, Tommy Pots,/And given him death’s wounds
243H.2 2 taen her little wee son,/And given him kisses three;/Says,
109C.41 4 to Lord Fenix he is gone,/And gives him the right time of
252C.29 2will leave my bonny ship,/And glacly go with you to dine,/
116A.107 4 /[They we>re bothe meryand glad.
149A.19 4 /As shall make you merryand glad.’
66A.15 5 bid my love be blytheand glad,/And I will follow syne.’
116A.103 3 he sayd, ’Be meryand glad,/And thanke my
144A.21 4 to dance in his boots,/And glad he could so get away.
45A.12 2 to haue beene soe merryand gladd?’/‘Nothing,’ quoth the
10[V.18] 2 sae besmeared wi dustand glar.
289A.2 4 on the rock,/With comband glass in hand.
159A.65 2 England,/Solaces, game,and glee,/And every man loved
41A.54 2 court,/And livd wi mirthand glee,/And when her father
53H.24 2 /His table rung wi mirthand glee,/He soon forgot the lady
258A.8 2 them,/Ower mony a rockand glen,/But, all that they could
67B.1 3 /He harped to the king;/And Glenkindie was ance the best
186A.17 4 and splent on spauld,/And gleuves of green, and
254B.16 3 him wi,/Wi targes braidand glittering spears/All marching
10D.3 1 /He brought the eldest ringand glove,/But the youngest was
218A.11 2 till,/He bought her muffand gloves;/But aye he bade her
66B.16 4 bodie/He made it comeand go.
66B.19 4 bodie/He made it comeand go.
144B.5 3 /Make hast, make hast,and go along with me,/For the
293A.5 2 you let Hasilgreen alone,/And go along with me?/I’ll marry
293D.6 2 young Hazelgreen,/And go along with me,/I’ll wed
293D.7 2 young Hazelgreen,/And go along with me,/I’ll wed
221H.8 4 o the bride/I’d mountand go away.’
88C.22 2 she says,/‘Rise up,and go away;/For four and twenty
69D.13 3 /Seven years shall comeand go/Before a glove go on my
69E.20 3 /Seven years shall comeand go/Before I cast off my robes
69E.19 3 /Seven years shall comeand go/Before I cast off stocking
69E.18 3 /Seven years shall comeand go/Before I comb down my
69E.17 3 /Seven years shall comeand go/Before I wash this face of
69D.14 3 /Seven years shall comeand go/Before I wear stocking or
288A.12 4 he shall to England sail,/And go before the queen with me.’

282A.30 2 my pack upon my back,/And go by land or sea;/In brough
238I.3 1 to Glenlogie, it was ’washand go dine:’/‘Come in, my pretty
238I.3 2 in, my pretty boy, washand go dine:’/‘It was no my father’
92A.3 3 /For seven year shall comeand go/Ere a kaim gang in my
9E.7r 2 /And go get you back to
9B.5r 2 /And go get you back to
191[I.1] 1 dukes and lords that huntand go/Out-over moors and
250D.2 4 leave the other two,/And go robbing all oer the salt sea.
116A.153 2 an apple vpon hys head,/And go syxe score paces hym fro,/
252C.16 2 leave your bonny ship/And go this day wi me and dine,/
109B.16 3 colour, and shew it to me;/And go thy way and hie thee
96A.5 2 ladies fair/Will washand go to kirk,/But well shall ye
121A.41 4 the screffe;/‘Let os was,and go to mete.’
117A.276 2 now forth, Lytell Johan,/And go to my treasurë,/And
117A.67 2 nowe furth, Litell Johnn,/And go to my tresourë,/And
237A.33 3 my young family;/Mountand go to Northumberland,/There
146A.11 4 John, Tis time to be gone,/And go to some other place.
155E.21 1 /‘And go to the back of Maitland
271B.24 3 must take the sheepand go to the field,/And keep
124A.12 6 the pinder his craft,/And go to the green wood with
37B.5 2 says,/‘O harp and carp,and go wi me;/It’s be seven years,
173C.8 2 ye, Mary Myle,/O busk,and go wi me;/O busk ye, busk
252C.12 3brave and make me fine,/And go wi me to yon shore-side/
114M.1 2 hounds,/O busk ye,and go with me,/For there’s seven
173B.8 2 Mary Hamilton,/Arise,and go with me;/There is a
136A.21 3 of valour stout;/Comeand go with me to Nottingham,/
200J.5 4 your own true love,/And go with the gipsey Davy?’
41C.12 1 /And go with us unto some kirk—/
178A.25 2 my merry men all,/Even and go ye with me;/For I dremd
9D.2r 2 /And go your ways back to
225A.13 1 father he delights in noutand goats,/An me in horse and
225B.15 2 in horse and kye,/In sheepand goats and a’, ladie,/And thee
225E.10 2 he has cows and ewes,/And goats he has anew, lady,/And
180A.30 2 then said the king,/‘ And God amercy heartilye!/
271B.14 4 they both are gone,/And God be their good speed.
81B.13 4 all the dayes of my life,/And god be with them all three!’
169C.30 1 /‘And God be withee, Kirsty, my
155N.12 3 sally rod in her hand,/And God directed her to the little
155N.13 2 little Harry,’ she said,/‘And God forbid you to be,/Speak
155N.10 2 little Harry,’ she cried,/‘And God forbid you to swim,/If
121A.2 2 yemen,/Comley, corteys,and god,/On of the best þat yeuer
76H.2 2 /‘OH . . . . ./And God will be the child’s
76F.2 3 /O sall I gluve your hand;/And God will be your bairn’s
117A.323 4 /That were soo nobleand gode.
30.76 5 made Ile giue it th<ee,]/And goe strike off King
177A.27 3 of armes vpon the sea,/And goe thy way to yonder noble
48.4 4 what you said before,/And goe to the church and marry
187A.9 4 /‘Come on your wayes,and goe with mee.’
231F.7 4 good gray-hun/Was burstand going free.
156C.1 2 and very, very sick,/Sick,and going to die,/And she’s sent
95C.5 1 I have brought thee silverand gold,/And jewels, to set thee
122B.19 3 land has sold, for silverand gold,/And now he doth mean
288B.3 3 shore;/There’s honour,and gold, and riches likewise,/To
154A.23 4 with two hundred men,/And gold and silver store.
114A.13 4 of the American leather,/And gold buckles tying them.’
117A.378 2 chyrches and rentës both,/And gold full grete plentë;/Gyue
108.22 2 spoone and plate,/Siluerand gold great plenty,/And they
108.4 3 three;/I haue moneyand gold great store,/Come, sweet
204J.6 2 grow silver bells,/And gold it grows on every tree,/
108.9 3 ffrom her eye;/Sais, Siluerand gold makes my hart to turne,/
108.23 1 /‘I care nott ffor my siluerand gold,/Nor for my plate soe
81H.3 2 be your hire, foot-page,/And gold shall be your fee;/You
142B.20 4 here for thee,/In silverand gold so red.’
108.20 2 siluer and plate,/Siluerand gold soe great plentye,/And
207B.13 1 do flourish with silverand gold,/While poor men are
68D.8 2 be thy wage,’ she says,/‘And gold will be thy fee,/And I
110E.11 4 ye my love shall be,/And gold ye shall have less.
110E.13 4 ye my love shall be,/And gold ye shall have none.
108.17 3 be your gaine;/Siluerand gold you shall haue enough,/
11G.17 2 Ann?’/‘My silken snoodand golden fan.’
73F.18 2 steed was silver shod,/And golden graithed behin;/At
178A.3 4 ladie,/Her lord is ridenand gone.’
178B.2 4 lady,/Her lord is riddenand gone.’
75F.2 3 six months are pastand gone,/Again I’ll return to thee.
155J.9 1eleven o’clock was pastand gone,/And all the school-
88B.21 3 /For thy enemies are pastand gone,/And carefully I will
273A.8 3 all this day have I riddenand gone,/And I am fasting yet.’
44.5 1 /‘I’d rather I were deadand gone,/And my body laid in
124A.13 1 day were once comeand gone/And my master had paid
79[C.13] 1 /Nine days then was pastand gone,/And nine days then was
175A.40 1 the halfe-moone is fledand gone,/And the dun bull
204C.14 3/And I myself were deadand gone!/For a maid again I will
106.22 5 /My former joys are pastand gone,/For now I am a serving-
106.22 3 /My former joys are pastand gone,/For now I am a serving-
84C.9 3 hone, oh hone, he’s deadand gone,/For the love of Barbara
129A.7 2 Hood,/‘The danger is pastand gone;/I would have you to
214[S.6] 3 true-love John lies deadand gone/In the dowie dens o
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And (cont.)
214[S.8] 3 true-love John lies deadand gone/In the dowie dens o
269C.14 2 is a’ my heart’s delight,/And gone is a’ my joy;/For my
214[Q.7] 3 true-love John lies deadand gone/On the dowie dens of
214[Q.9] 3 true-love John lies deadand gone/On the dowie dens of
92A.8 3 /Be sure your love is deadand gone,/Or she has proved
100F.1 3 seven long years was pastand gone,/Our Scotish king came
295B.5 2 /Were overpassdand gone,/Then did my lover,
136A.15 3 all their winde was spentand gone,/Then Robin aloud did
69A.20 3 seven years is comeand gone,/There’s near a shoe go
69A.21 3 seven years is comeand gone,/Ther’s nere a comb go
290A.10 1 two years were pastand gone,/This gentleman came
78[F.3] 1 twelve months were comeand gone,/This young man he
37A.16 3 till seven years were pastand gone/True Thomas on earth
78[G.3] 3 since my truelove is deadand gone,/What can I do but
122A.15 2 made,/His flesh was soldand gone;/Yea he had receiued
154A.38 4 to them,/With venison fatand good.
124A.11 2 beef,’ said the pinder,/‘And good ale of the best;’/‘And
122B.17 3 we do stay;/For wineand good cheer, be it never so
245E.16 3Lee;/With heart and handand good command,/They towed
245E.15 3Linn;/Wi heart and handand good command,/They towed
76E.14 1 /‘O yours was good,and good enneugh,/But ay the
117A.294 2 /These archours fayreand good,/Euermore was the best,/
185A.32 2 /‘He’s both worth goldand good monie;/Dick o the Kow
185A.53 2 good horse,/All in goldand good monie;/He has given
185A.59 2 good horse,/All in goldand good monie;/He has given
221F.7 4 gentlemen,/O gallantand good renown.
221F.11 4English lords,/O gallantand good renown.
221F.8 1 /O gallantand good renown,/And all o good
221F.12 1 /O gallantand good renown,/And all o good
117A.293 3 and fre;/Lytell Muchand good Reynolde,/The worste
148A.9 2 wilt thou be my man?/And good round wages I’le give
117A.402 1 /Lytell Johanand good Scathelocke,/For
117A.293 1 /Lytell Johanand good Scatheloke/Were
117A.435 3 but twayne,/Lytell Johanand good Scathlocke,/With hym
211A.44 4 deadly wound,/Or Godand good surgeons will mend thee.
169B.3 2 and harness for them all,/And goodly steeds that be milk-
176A.14 3 /For he hath lost both landand goods/In ayding of your good
9A.13 2 hence this lady gay,/And got her father’s ring away,
15A.15 2 him out upo the green,/And got him saddled and bridled
134A.30 4 you had been at the dale,/And gotten part of the play.
245A.17 2 spring up, my bonny ship,/And goud sall be your fee!’/Whan
116A.167 4 my chefe gentylwoman,/And gouerne my nursery.’
225B.8 3 bought to her baith cloakand goun,/Yet she wadna be
204H.6 2 grow silver bells,/And gowd grows oer yon lily lea,/
194C.17 3woud gie my white monieand gowd,/O bonny Jean, to
81L.13 2 siller’s be his wage,/And gowd shall be his hire;/But if
68K.7 2 silver shall be your wage,/And gowd shall be your fee,/And
95E.6 3 /And nurse it carefullie,/And gowd shoud been your hire,
173E.21 3/And nurse it carefullie,/And gowd shoud been your hire,
239B.4 3 wear silk to her heeland gowd to her knee,/An I’ll
63J.16 2ye not yon goodly towers,/And gowd towers stand sae hie?/
90C.40 2 Robin’s head/A ribbonand gowden crown,/And made
11I.15 2 Ann?’/‘My silken snoodand gowden fan.’
76E.26 2 cherry was her cheek,/And gowden was her hair,/But
222A.23 2 a chain of good red gowd,/And gowdn guineas three,/And
235J.10 3 drawn on,/Till staysand gown and all did burst,/And it’
225A.8 3 /There he bought her coatand gown,/But she would not [be]
225K.13 3 bought to her both cloakand gown,/Still thinking she
149A.10 1 got on her holiday kirtleand gown,/They were of a light
225C.10 3 bought to her a cloakand gown,/Yet she would not be
225F.4 3 fetchd to her a cloakand gown,/Yet wad she not be
225[L.12] 3 /He bought to her a cloakand gown,/Yet wad she not be
233C.2 3 morning,/With innocenceand graceful mein/Her beautous
158B.19 2 says Spencer,/æye,and gramercy;/If eer thou comest
162B.64 3 plentye, ioy, and peace,/And grant hencforth that foule
96G.31 2 my lily-white dove,/And granted it shall be:’/‘If I die
159A.22 2 Douglas,’ said the king,/‘And granted it shall bee:’/‘Why
107A.1 2 parke is wyde and broad,/And grass growes greene in our
107A.1 2 parke is wyde and broad,/And grass growes greene in our
204G.8 2 grow silver bells,/And grass grows over the highest
68D.21 2 did swear by stars o licht,/And grass-green growing corn,/
116A.126 4 sayd the kynge,/‘And graunted shall it be.’
2F.1r 1 /Soberand grave grows merry in time
92A.9 4 ring,/The stone grew darkand gray.
246A.7 4 own sister/By dun featherand gray.
69G.1 3 in the garden green,/And great and heavy was the love/
264A.5 3 lord went from home,/And great and heavy were the
226E.6 2 city,/A ball o great mirthand great fame;/And fa danced wi
31.3 2 Christmasse,/Of mirthand great honor,/And when . . . . .
158C.13 1 /O brands there brak,and great horse lap,/But still sat
158C.11 1 /O bridles brak,and great horse lap,/But still sat
158C.9 1 /O girths they brak,and great horse lap,/But still sat
162B.22 2 Pearcye, pittye it were,/and great offence, to kill/Then
305B.54 4 offence here,’ he says,/‘And great pity to see thee die.
154A.4 3 carriage won him prayse,/And greater favor with his prince/
184A.8 2 diel’s in them for prideand greed.

49E.9 4 the grass grows fairand green.
155E.9 4 Hugh,/Wi yere apples redand green!
49E.8 4 the grass grows fairand green.’
49E.10 4 the grass grows fairand green.’
304A.1 2 /When flowers were freshand green,/And craig and cleugh
90C.1 2 /And flowers grew freshand green,/As May-a-Roe she set
155N.15 4 /And my coffin of hazeland green birch.
155G.3 2 /All dressed in redand green:/‘Come in, come in, my
225I.14 4 /Both lang and broadand green, lady.
227A.1 2 the leaves were freshand green,/Lizie Bailie is to
155E.5 2 the tree,/It was baith redand green;/She gave it unto little
155C.6 2 the grass grew langand green;/She powd an apple red
155D.6 2 the grass grew langand green,/She’s pu’d an apple
226B.12 2 blue plaidie,/Wi redand green strips thro it a’;/And I’
102A.3 2 /Whan the leaves were fairand green,/That Willie met his
231D.1 4 and white,/The apples redand green./The ranting o ’t and
39D.4 2 /She pulld both redand green;/Then by did come, and
63J.32 2 bower,/I wore scarletand green;/This night I’m lighter
226B.6 4 /I’ll feed you on curdsand green whey.
226B.11 4 /To feed ye wi curdsand green whey.
226D.7 4 /I’ll gar ye get crudsand green whey.’
226F.21 4 /To make the curdsand green whey.’
226G.1 4 /And you shall have curdsand green whey.’
226G.9 4 supper, mother,/Of curdsand green whey.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
226D.18 2 supper,/A supper o crudsand green whey,/And likewise a
226E.30 2 /The best o your crudsand green whey;/And make us a
120B.17 5 make my grave of graveland green,/Which is most right
155A.6 2 /And pu’d an apple redand green;/’Twas a’ to wyle him
107A.30 4 them all in one coulour,/And greene i-wis their liueryes
107A.25 4 men, greene is the best,/And greene now lett their liueryes
107A.76 4 men, greene is the best,/And greene now lett their
16B.3 2 /O then you may comeand greet your fill.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
30.16 6 well, Cornewall King,/And greete him well from me.
83A.4 3 /’. . . . . ./. . . . ./I,and greete thou doe that ladye
10N.20 2 care;/Pale was her cheikand grein was her hair.
117A.71 1 /‘For ye haue scarletand grene, mayster,/And man<y]
121A.73 3 hom schall ye go on ffote;/And gret well they weyffe at
121A.41 2 me;/Ffeyffe pottys smalleand grete!’/‘He ys ffoll wellcom,’
117A.296 2 out on Robyn Hode,/And grete hornës gan they blowe:/
117A.251 2 drynke,’ sayd Robyn,/‘And grete well thy lady hende,/
134A.56 4 life-days had been gone,/And grew into despair.
98C.32 2 mood did quickly change,/And grew mair fierce and cruel,/
110B.30 4 pock/Wi baith oat-mealand grey.’
228E.7 2 steeds,/Black and brownand grey, already;/And ilk ane o
198A.8 1 /Some rode on the blackand grey,/And some rode on the
272A.27 4 was thereat so terrified/And grievd, she quickly after
255A.13 3 yon dowie den,/Greatand grievous was the ghost he
243B.12 4 hands and tore his hair,/And grievously fell in a swoon.
72D.11 4 to Oxenfoord/Did sadand grievously groan.
76A.4 2 him with the beat silver,/And grind him with the gold;/Gar
2F.11 2 dry it on yon ribless kiln,/And grind it a’ in yon waterless
2D.15 2 without candle or coal,/And grind it without quirn or mill.
39[J.6] 2 horse head in yer hand,/And grip the bridle fast;/The
235F.5 1 /She gaed thro the closeand grippit his horse,/Saying, Ye’
77B.1 4 /With mony a sad sighand groan.
295B.5 4 so bold,/Lie on his bedand groan.
75I.1 2 bower,/Wi monny a sighand groan:/‘O make yourself
16[E.1r] 1 /Brume blumes bonnieand grows sae fair
129A.42 3 on the ground did fall,/And grumbling sore at Robin
178C.9 2 see you birnt,’ said she,/‘And grund as sma as flour,/Eer I
305A.21 2 of Scotland sent me hier,/And, gude Outlaw, I’m sent to
203A.27 1 my dear brother, wi heartand gude will,/And so will young
89B.1 4 all courted a pretty maid,/And guess wha she micht be.
41A.18 4 /Took wi him his dogand gun.
167B.10 1 /‘Bow-menand gunners of good skill/Shall
167A.17 1 /With pikes,and gunnes, and bowemen bold,/
243D.7 4 grew his countenance,/And gurly grew the sea.
118A.38 3 stumbled at that tyde,/And Guy was quicke and nimble
117A.277 4 hors and harnes good,/And gylte thy spores all newe.
117A.211 3 /Half in tray and tene,/And gyrde hym with a full good
117A.305 3 smyte all of my hede,/And gyue me woundës depe and
271A.103 1 /First they tooke himand h<a[ngd him halfe,/And let
238H.2 4 o the grand gordons,and [h>is name is Lord John.’
270A.6 2 bird/Hame to her bowersand ha,/And made him shine as
103B.55 2 /Brought them to bowerand ha;/And now a happy life
63J.19 2 /Led Willie thro bowerand ha;/But the fairest lady amo
293D.17 2 twa,/Led her thro bowerand ha:/‘Cheer up your heart, my
192E.8 3 /Then down thro bowerand ha he’s gone,/Even on his
63G.16 2 alone,/Between the bowerand ha,/She thought she heard a
114C.6 2 its foot in the coll water/And ha strinkled it on my bree,/
38B.8 4 of an eie,/Baith greenand ha war clein awa.
134A.62 2 their hands, he thought,/And had again his tree,/He should
117A.273 2 tolde his tale,/He leughand had good chere:/‘By my
194C.26 3the sun upon her shine,/And had her to yon heading-hill,/
240C.2 1 /‘If I had been wise,and had taen advice,/And dane as
145B.7 2 he came to Notingham,/And had took up his inne,/He
45A.12 2 ’that you are soe sadd,/And had wonte to haue beene soe
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And (cont.)
264A.9 3 /That ye see here wi me,/And hae him down to yon shore-
110I.1 4 knight,/Wud fainand hae his will./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
110B.32 4 hae ridden on your ways,/And hae let me alane.
110B.28 4 hae ridden on your ways,/And hae let me alane.’
245B.13 2 sail on, my bonny ship,/And hae me to some lan,/And a
194C.25 3are nane to gaze and see,/And hae me to yon heading-hill,/
88B.8 4 hanged on a hie gallows,/And hae nae power to flee.’
97C.14 2 your bower,/Ye’ve thirtyand hae three;/Send ane o them to
68B.12 3 /As he sat on the tree:/‘And hae ye killd him Young
53E.35 3 ye quite forgotten me?/And hae ye quite forgotten her/
53E.35 2 hae ye taen anither bride?/And hae ye quite forgotten me?/
2B.13 2 harrow’t wi a thorn,/And hae your wark done ere the
64F.33 2 taen her in his arms twa,/And haed her up the stair;/Then
250A.8 2 then,/And a rainand hail of blows,/But the salt sea
252B.44 2 taen her in his arms twa,/And haild her courteouslie:/
53M.50 2 his bride wi hat in hand,/And haild her courteouslie:/‘Sit
226E.36 2auld laird o Kingcaussie,/And hailed her courteouslie;/Says,
72C.28 2 to the wicked mayor,/And hailed him courteouslie:/
257C.11 2went hailing to the door,/And hailing ben the floor,/And
257C.15 2went hailing to his door,/And hailing ben the floor,/And
257C.18 2went hailing to her door,/And hailing ben the floor,/And
90B.12 4 way,/Tearing her cloathsand hair.
305A.23 2 you’l come to Edinburgh,/And hald of him this forest frie;/
305A.12 4 come and be my man,/And hald of me yon forrest frie.
305A.8 4 cum and be your man,/And hald of you yon forest frie.
238F.11 1 he came, she was paleand half dead;/As soon as she saw
53L.7 2 houses and I’ve got land,/And half Northumberland belongs
 283A.13 2 said the thief, ‘O stay!/And half the share thou shalt have;
167B.62 2 Simon a crown a day,/And half-a-crown a day to Peters
155Q.2 4 bairns,/As they cam outand hame.
110F.47 2wedded, and well bedded,/And hame at dinner set,/Then out
210C.2 3 /and gallant rode he,/And hame cam his guid horse,/but
239A.13 2 day Miss Jeanie did die,/And hame came Auchanachie,
274A.9 2 came our goodman,/And hame came he,/And he saw a
274A.1 2 came our goodman,/And hame came he,/And then he
274A.17 2 came our goodman,/And hame came he,/And there he
274A.5 2 came our goodman,/And hame came he;/He spy’d a
274A.13 2 came our goodman,/And hame came he;/There he spy’
215H.7 1 /Hameand hame came his stead,/And ran
184A.36 1 /And hame for Wamphray they are
49D.15 4 him into Kirkland fair,/And hame I fear he’ll never come.’
17G.9 1 /He hoisted up his sails,and hame sailed he,/Until that he
162B.26 4 sword,/I’le fight with hart and hand.’
245E.16 3shore the Lee;/With heartand hand and good command,/
245E.15 3shore the Linn;/Wi heartand hand and good command,/
167B.6 2 will, my liege, with heartand hand;/If it please you grant
34A.2 1 /She served her with footand hand,/In every thing that she
136A.23 3 love those men with heartand hand/That will fight, and
190A.34 1 till’t they gaed, wi heartand hand;/The blows fell thick as
271B.56 1 /The lords they moved hatand hand,/The servingmen fell on
177A.62 4 in Christendome;/For hartand hand this man hath hee.
30.63 1 laid vppon him with heeleand hand,/With yard that was soe
117A.332 4 warde,/Bounde bothe foteand hande.
162A.23 6 not [fayle] both hartand hande.’
116A.70 2 /Fast bounde bothe foteand hande,/And a strong rope
251A.10 3 heart had he;/His jawsand hands in iron bands,/His feet
240C.15 2 the castle then,/My youngand handsome caddie,/And I
99B.5 4 put her into strang prison,/And hang her till she die.’
4[G.14] 4 make of the beaten gold,/And hang in the willow-tree.’
173[Bb.2] 4 sleep in a nameless grave/And hang on the gallows-tree./
178G.33 4 a sheet around thy neck,/And hang thee with my hand.
207A.3 2 hempseed and flaxseed,and [hang] them all in a row./
207D.2 4 hemp-seed and flax-seed,and hang them all there.
207B.4 4 hemp-seed and flax-seed,and hang them in a row.
90B.4 2 off my gloves, mother,/And hang them up, I say;/If I
266A.32 4 gay lady they took,/And hangd her on yon greenwood
81H.8 4 gallows to my yard-yett,/And hangd on it thou shalt be.
72A.13 2 out these proper youths,/And hangd them on a tree,/And
107A.41 2 gallowes there was made,/And hange thee ffor my daughter’
251A.7 4 Scot sall strait a rope,/And hanged he shall be.
118A.20 2 quoth the sheriffe,/‘And hanged hye on a hill:’/‘But
143A.7 4 he’l work me spight,/And hanged I shall be.’
81L.25 4 gallows I’ll gar be built,/And hanged shall ye be.’
81C.18 4 shall straight be set,/And hanged shalt thou be.’
95B.3 4 my ain daughter hanged,/And hanged she shall be.’
95B.7 4 my own daughter hanged,/And hanged she shall be.’
95B.11 4 see my ain sister hanged,/And hanged she shall be.’
157B.18 2 to the gude green-wood,/And hanged them a’ out-oer a pin;/
157E.15 4 to the merry greenwood,/And hanged them oer the highest
72D.6 4 taken these two brothers,/And hanged them on the tree.
95[J.3] 4 see thee hangd this day,/And hangëd thou shalt be.’
81E.9 4 I’ll gar be made/And hanged ye shall be.
95A.3 4 come to see you hangd,/And hanged you shall be.’
95A.6 4 come to see you hangd,/And hanged you shall be.’
95A.9 4 come to see you hangd,/And hanged you shall be.’
95A.12 4 come to see you hangd,/And hanged you shall be.’

156[G.9] 2 you two Scottish dogs?—/And hanged you shall be—/Or
305B.56 1 Hangingshaw highand Hangingshaw laigh,/. . . . . . ./
173[X.15] 4 am come to see ye hangd,/And hangit ye shall be.’
222A.2 4 rowd her in a tartan plaid,/And hapd her round and rown.
293D.4 3 by the tide?/How blytheand happy might he be/Gets you
271B.65 3 successive joyes did turn,/And happy news among the rest/
39C.4 2 pleasant is the fairy land,/And happy there to dwell;/I am a
109A.35 3 siluer thou shalt rowe,/And Harbye towne I will thee
190A.35 3 the sword has gane;/And Harden grat for very rage,/
117A.166 1 /‘Thou arte a bolde manand hardy,/And so thinketh me;/
117A.255 2 now forth, Lytell Johan,/And harken to my tale;/A better
119A.33 4 hertis, and leve þis mone,/And harkyn what I shal say.
154A.14 4 /They still were robdand harmd.
175A.37 2 to be made,/With horsseand harneis all quicklye;/And
117A.277 3 and trewe,/And bye horsand harnes good,/And gylte thy
169B.3 1 /He has horseand harness for them all,/And
169A.2 1 /He had horseand harness for them all,/Goodly
88B.26 2 thy harp into thy hand,/And harp out owre you plain,/And
41C.7 2 took harp into her hand,/And harped them a’ asleep,/Then
53F.3 1 him draw baith pleughand harrow,/And horse and oxen
2F.8 2 saw it wi ae peck o corn,/And harrow it a’ wi ae harrow
2I.10 2 plow it wi ae horse bane,/And harrow it wi ae harrow pin.
203B.13 1 killed Harry Gordonand Harry of the Knock,/And they
203B.12 1 killed Harry Gordonand Harry of the Knock,/The
305A.16 1 /Baith dae and raeand hart and hynd,/And of all
18A.3 2 the wood,/Where treesand harts and all were good,
109B.39 3 and silver thou shalt row,/And Harvy Town I will give thee/
161A.4 2 brente Northomberlond,/And haryed many a towyn;/They
65H.11 4 lovd an Englishman,/And has affronted me?’
249A.18 2 set his horn to his mouth,/And has blawn loud and shrill,/
217N.26 2 to his bonnie lassie gane,/And has bolted the door behind,/
193[B2.1] 2 Reed has Crozer taen,/And has deliverd him to the law;/
71.40 1 /‘And has he broke your bigly
53E.25 2 has he wed anither love?/And has he clean forgotten me?’/
53E.25 1 /‘And has he wed anither love?/
277C.5 2 awa to his woo-pack/And has laid a sheep-skin on his
290A.11 3 /‘His father’s from homeand has left me alone,/And I have
185A.29 4 the stable this last night,/And has my brother’s horse and
76B.16 1 /‘And has na thou na mind, Love
185A.15 4 and a pair of new spurs,/And has packed them up in his
169B.4 3 his own hand so tenderly,/And has sent it unto John
182C.14 4 from below his head,/And has sent to set Young Logie
226D.24 2 has tane her by the han,/And has shewn her the straight
9[G.4] 2 /And has stolen the key of the
9[G.6] 2 to her father’s coffer,/And has taen out gold nane kens
221A.3 3 /And a’ the rest o her kin,/And has teld the lass hersell,/And
217I.11 4 ewes sae far frae the toun,/And has trysted the young men to
217A.2 2 lighted frae off his steed,/And has ty’d him to a tree,/And
162A.57 2 them byears/off birchand hasell so g<r>ay;/Many
99H.1 4 will go on to yon palace,/And hast him back again?’
126A.7 2 a keeper in this forrest,/And hast such a great command,/
182A.14 2 me that, Carmichael?/And hast thou playd me that?’
51A.5 1 /‘And hast thou tald father and
51A.5 2 father and mother o that?/And hast thou tald sae o me?’/
99N.7 4 run on to fair England,/And haste him back to me?’
99N.8 4 run on to fair England,/And haste him back to thee.’
99H.2 4 will go on to yon palace,/And haste me back again.’
43A.13 1 /‘But hasteand haste, my gude white steed,/
214D.3 4 trumpet gae/Was, Mountand haste to Yarrow.
53E.17 2 foot on good ship-board,/And haste ye back to your own
245B.12 2 sail on, my bonny ship,/And haste ye to dry lan,/And
117A.371 4 of them in monkës wede,/And hasted them thyder blyve.
190A.25 2 wide!/Gar warn it suneand hastilie!/They that winna ride
293D.8 8 heart, my lovely lass,/And hate young Hazelgreen.’
260B.1 4 he hates her fair Annie,/And hates the lands that she lives
109C.4 2 is a lord of high degree,/And hath both lands and livings
180A.13 2 the Douglas prisoner,/And hath brought him before the
158A.8 2 England greetes you well,/And hath sent this word by mee;/
244A.10 3 grant to me;/Let Fenwickand Hatley go [to] the sword,/And
166A.13 4 rose shall fflourish againe,/And haue all things att his owne
119A.78 4 lyne;/Ffare wel,and haue gode day.’
117A.58 3 way:/‘Farewel, frende,and haue gode day;/I ne haue no
117A.57 3 Caluerë;/Fare wel, frende,and haue gode day;/It may no
116A.48 3 the shadowes sheene,/And haue kepte both hym and vs
267A.11 2 sold my lands soe broad,/And haue not left me one penny;/I
178A.30 3 haue taken my lyffe,/And haue saved my children thre,/
7F.2 4 slaine the Child of Ell,/And haue seene his harts blood.’
39I.29 3 sent for me,/To huntand hauk, and ride with him,/And
72C.3 3 weel, my sons, do weel,/And haunt not wi the young
222A.8 4 carried you to Glenlion/And have my bride made thee.
286B.14 2 pu’d him up on buird,/And have proved unto him far
286B.14 1 thrown him oer a rope,and have pu’d him up on buird,/
186A.12 1 /‘And have they een taen him
186A.11 1 /‘And have they taen him Kinmont
286B.6 2 in a black bull’s skin,/And have thrown him oer deck-
11F.6 1 /‘And have you asked of my
95G.2 2 have you found the key,/And have you come to set me
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And (cont.)
1A.20 1 /And having [truly] try’d her wit,/
154A.48 2 and merriment,/And, having usd them well,/He to
257B.24 4 /Going wi his houndand hawk.
16[E.4] 2 brither,/And they huntedand hawket in the valley the-
292A.3 1 thou shalt eat of the hipsand haws,/And the roots that are
211A.7 4 was all for good wineand hay.
222E.6 4 he’s eating baith cornand hay.
190A.17 2 right weel fed wi cornand hay,/And he’s set Jamie
279B.3 1 een wi good clean strawand hay,/And in ahint the ha-door,
98C.22 2 stall,/And gae him cornand hay,/And listened at a shott-
81A.17 2 /Thy steed eats oatsand hay;/And thou a fair lady in
81B.8 2 /Thy horsse eating corneand hay?/And thou, a gay lady in
222B.14 2 stable,/Eating good cornand hay,/And ye are in my arms
222D.6 2 bonnie Ann,/Eating cornand hay,/And you are in
222C.7 2 stable,/He’s eating cornand hay,/And you’re lying in my
217A.4 2 not want/The best of cornand hay;/But as to you yoursel,
169B.23 2 thou hast fed at the cornand hay,/But now thou shalt be
299A.3 4 for cavaliers,/And cornand hay for asses.’/Then she went
299B.3 6 musqueteers,/And cornand hay for hor<s>es,/Sack and
299[D.9] 2 for gentlemen,/An cornand hay for horses;/Pipes and
190A.1 2 Border steeds get cornand hay,/The Captain of
299[D.3] 3 /She’s gien him cornand hay to eat,/As much as he was
299B.2 3 stable;/She gave him cornand hay to eat,/As much as he was
215H.7 3 /They’ve gien it cornand hay to eat,/As much as it was
299A.1 7 gien to him baith cornand hay,/To eat what he was able./
121A.31 4 /And gaffe hem hotysand haye.
161A.67 2 them beerys/Of byrchand haysell graye;/Many a
154A.86 4 to take/His merry menand he.
203C.11 2 Braikly but his brotherand he.
250A.2 4 /To maintain his brothersand he.
250B.2 4 maintain his two brothersand he.
250[E.2] 4 maintain his two brothersand he.
305A.13 4 conquess baith his landsand he.
305A.35 4 conquess baith his landsand he.
190A.47 4 kye/In scorn of a’ his menand he.’
221F.4 3 /She was so fair a may,/And he agreed wi her friends all,/
109B.100 4thy father, Lord Arundel,/And he and I the wedding will see.
109B.101 2thy father, Lord Arundel,/And he and I the wedding will
39G.54 1 /And he appeared in her arms/Like
39G.57 1 /And he appeared in her arms/Like
39G.56 1 /And he appeared in her arms/Like
39G.55 1 /And he appeared in her arms/Like
217A.5 3 the green gown-sleeve,/And he as led her into the ew-
188A.9 3 them siccer and honestly,/And he as turnd the Cawkers
11[M.2] 2 them was clad in yellow,/And he askd at her gin she’d be
211A.7 2 called for an account,/And he askd what was for to pay;/
31.10 1 /‘And he asked me wether I wold
157[I.8] 4 captain he awnsered him,/And he awnsered him with a graid
14B.7 2 /He has turned her aboutand he bad her stand.
14B.11 2 /He has turned her aboutand he bad her stand.
93R.2 1 /And he bade his fair lady/guard
149A.49 3 brought his mass-book,and he bade them take hands,/And
275C.1 4 and he brews gude ale,/And he bears a wondrous fame. O
233A.16 3 canny;/He brak her back,and he beat her sides,/For the sake
44.12 2 she became a het girdle,/And he became a cake,/And a’ the
44.11 3 stood in yonder slack,/And he became a gilt saddle,/And
44.14 3 /And stretchd upon a bed,/And he became a green covering,/
44.10 3 /To rin upon yon hill,/And he became a gude grey-
44.9 3 duck,/To puddle in a peel,/And he became a rose-kaimd
44.8 3 /To swim into yon burn,/And he became a speckled trout,/
44.7 3 dow,/To fly up in the air,/And he became another dow,/And
158C.2 2 was him young Sir Hugh,/And he beet to sail the sea,/Wi a
252B.12 3 made the boy grow bold,/And he began to kiss and clap,/
221B.7 3 /Amo yon gentlemen,/And he began to speak some
66C.12 3 baith dale and down,/And he beheld a bonny boy/Cume
37A.1 2 lay oer yond grassy bank,/And he beheld a ladie gay,/A
222B.21 3 dale and down;/And he beheld a little wee boy/
229B.18 2 lay o’er castle wa,/And he beheld baith dale and
229B.18 3 baith dale and down,/And he beheld her lady Crawford,/
81L.17 3 baith dale and down;/And he beheld his ain foot-page/
252B.33 3 dale and down,/And he beheld the bonny ship/
188B.14 2 Hall stept to the door,/And he bended it back upon his
83A.14 3 /As greene as any grasse,/And he bidds you come to the
18E.4 2 put his horn to his mouth,/And he blew a blast, east, west,
114B.6 2 out a horn from his side,/And he blew both loud and shrill,/
133A.27 2 set his horn to his mouth,/And he blew but blastes three,/Till
99G.23 2 sets horn into his mouth,/And he blew loud and schrill;/The
282A.18 2 set his horn to his mouth,/And he blew loud and shrill,/And
81L.29 2 set a horn to his mouth,/And he blew loud and sma,/And
81G.18 2 his horn unto his mouth,/And he blew loud blasts three;/
81G.15 2 his horn unto his mouth,/And he blew strong blasts three;/
135A.17 2 set his horn to his mouth,/And he blew with mickle main,/
65E.15 2 horn out of his pocket,/And he blew’t both loud and
18D.4 2 his horn unto his mouth,/And he blowd both east, west,
109A.77 1 /And he bore him quite out of his
252B.15 2 taen out a piece of gold,/And he brake it in two:/‘All I

243F.15 3 fore-mast wi his knee,/And he brake that gallant ship in
275C.1 3 O/He maks gude mautand he brews gude ale,/And he
83C.20 2 bluidy head in his hand,/And he brocht it to the ha,/And
158B.31 4 foot from his saddle,/and he broke his back in three:/
158B.28 4 lit upon his breast-plate,/and he broke his spear in three.
114B.12 3 /Left never a one but one,/And he broke the ribs a that ane’s
10Q.13 2 and he dragd his dam,/And he brought her fair body to
277D.2 1 /He courted herand he brought her hame,/An
93S.1 3 /as eer built a stane,/And he built Lord Cassillis house,/
93B.27 3 /out over the gate,/And he burnt the fause nurice,/
166A.5 3 in sunder did them teare,/And he buryed them vnder a
10H.15 2 a fiddler, and he was fair,/And he buskit his bow in her
101C.10 3 he strack to her a fire,/And he buskit it roun wi the
110K.18 4 was a king’s one dochter,/And he but a blacksmith’s son.
110A.24 4 selfe a duke’s daughter,/And he but a squire’s son.
167A.29 1 you were twenty shippes,and he but one,/Either in archbord
65H.22 3 /As fast as gang coud he,/And he but only wan in time/The
68K.24 3 king was going to ride,/And he calld for him Young
211A.31 3 he;/He said I was bad,and he calld me a lad,/And a
83A.18 1 /And he called vnto his hors-
143A.14 2 to the old womans house,/And he called with furious mood,/
110B.19 1 /O he cam cripple,and he cam blind,/Cam twa-fald
110I.8 1 /And he cam hirplin on a stick,/
110L.3 1 /And he cam hirpling on a stick,/
4E.1 2 from the north lands,/And he came a-wooing to me;/He
221F.6 3 wi;/And they came both,and he came no,/And this was
93B.24 2 /He saddled his horse,/and he came riding doun,/But as
157[I.2] 3 low down on the plain,/And he came to a gay lady,/As
157G.6 3 Wallace he came in,/And he came to his ladie’s bouir,/
216B.8 3 it was wide and deep,/And he came to May Margaret’s
90A.3 3 thro the green-wood ran,/And he came to the ladie’s bower-
132A.1 4 his pack all on his back,/And he came tripping oer the lee./
188B.23 2 and he’s four years old,/And he can amble like the wind,/
192E.8 1 /Then he harped on,and he carped on,/Till all were
192C.7 1 /And aye he harpedand he carped,/Till a’ the
278B.4 2 to the auld Deil’s back,/And he carried her awa like a
278B.9 2 to the auld Deil’s back,/And he carried her back like a
83A.19 1 /And he cast a lease vpon his
25C.9 2 hand so meek and sma,/And he cast her over between him
200D.2 4 and starts him Johny Fa,/And he cast the glamour oer her.
65H.16 3 fast he has her bound;/And he causd the fiercest o his
139A.7 4 the mark a hundred rod,/And he caused a hart to dy.
144A.21 2 the Bishop by the hand,/And he caused the music to play,/
10[V.13] 2 cam out wi his lang cleek,/And he cleekit the lady out by the
18D.10 2 this old lady she did go,/And he clove her from the top of
15A.34 4 my son, Leesome Brand,/And he comes merrilie to the
227A.3 4 bravely as he courted her!/And he convoyd her hame.
227A.10 2 by the milk-white hand,/And he convoyed her hame,/And
81J.2 3 /As brisk as any sun,/And he coost anither on her again,/
255A.10 2 fause untrue he was,/And he crew an hour ower seen;/
49C.11 2 in the cauld cauld clay,/And he cuirt him wi a stane,/And
18D.6 2 for to make them strong,/And he cut down the oak and the
51B.9 4 out his wee penknife,/And he cut her fair bodie in three.
80.29 3 bad her wish her will;/And he cutt the eares beside her
233B.3 3 wood of Fyvie;/He kissedand he dawted me,/Calld me his
271A.84 3 low downe on his knee,/And he deliuered the letter vnto
202A.5 4 spy’d an aged father,/And he did draw them near.
138A.3 3 /In scarlet fine and gay,/And he did frisk it over the plain,/
204N.2 2 came a soldier to the gate,/And he did knock right hastilie:/
132A.8 2 Hood he was standing by,/And he did laugh most heartilie;/
199B.2 3 hundred men, so many,/And he did place them by
236D.1 3 /All in a morning early,/And he did spy a well-far’d may,/
12[R.4] 2 out his head, and his feet,and he died; as I do, mammy,
239A.15 4 were colder than stane,/And he died in the chamber that
10Q.13 1 /The miller went,and he dragd his dam,/And he
69D.8 2 took out a rousty rapier,/And he drew it three times thro
25C.4 2 down as he were dead,/And he drew the winding-sheet
4E.11 1 /He dropped highand he dropped low,/Until he
17B.17 2 /He drank out the drinkand he dropt in the ring.
17[I.11] 1 /She gave him the drink,and he dropt in the ring;/They
173[T.1] 1 /There was a duke,and he dwelt in York,/And he had
18C.10 2 broad sword with might,/And he fairly cut his head off
18C.15 2 his broad sword again,/And he fairly split her head in
81G.10 3 dark as dark could bee,/And he fand his maister and his
221F.20 3/To kiss her ere he gaed,/And he fastened his hand in her
101C.13 3 in his good night-gown,/And he fed her wi the good goat-
81L.35 2 right and round about,/And he fell fast asleep;/When up
235A.18 2 were all sealed in black,/And he fell in a grievous
53N.34 2 porter up again has gone,/And he fell low down on his knee,/
39E.16 3 /Let his bright bridle fa’,/And he fell low into her arms,/
257A.26 4 hundred evils enterd him,/And he fell oure the brim.
167A.54 1 /And he ffell into the haches
38A.3 2 took up a meikle stane,/And he flang’t as far as I could
281C.1 5 followed me speedily, ly,/And he followed me speedily.
281C.1 4 clerk he followed me,/And he followed me speedily, ly,/
214H.1 4 a combat them among,/And he fought it in the morning./’
147A.17 2 to search them both,/And he found good store of gold;/
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And (cont.)
117A.262 3 the grenë-wode tre,/And he founde there Robyn Hode,/
110[M.12] 3 /He rade it round about,/And he gade in at a shot-window,/
173[T.10] 2 he took me on his knee/And he gae three drinks to me,/
161B.7 3 low down by his gare,/And he gaed Earl Douglass a
192E.3 2 his harp into his hand,/And he gaed harping thro the
5H.10 1 /And he gave her a gay goud ring/
290B.14 2 his hand into his pocket,/And he gave her sixty guineas and
207B.10 1 /He knelt on his knee,and he gave him the wound,/With
33A.13 3 /O the auld horse’s sheet,/And he gied her a gay gold ring,/
217D.8 2 /He pu’t out a silken purse/And he gied her guineas thrie,/
192B.12 4 foal it was well payed,/And he got a better gray mare.
207A.7 2 Devonshire another,and he got it in his hand:/‘Play
 283A.12 2 put ’s foot i the stirrup/And he got on astride;/To its side
177A.8 3 the regent of Scottlandand he got witt/That banished
278A.1 4 in Sussex did dwell,/And he had a bad wife, as many
217D.14 4 he spak, he liftit his hat,/And he had a bonnie twinkland ee.
217C.10 4spak, he lifted up his hat,/And he had [a] bonnie twinkling
217E.12 4spak he lifted up his hat,/And he had a bonnie twinkling ee.’
38D.6 3 ane was clad in green,/And he had been the king of fair
10R.1 3 of the north countree,/And he had daughters one, two,
10[Y.1] 4 in the North Country,/And he had daughters one, two,
269C.1 3 a king of mickle fame,/And he had daughters only one,/
173[T.1] 2 and he dwelt in York,/And he had daughters three;/One
173D.1 2 a knight into the north,/And he had daughters three;/The
173[X.1] 2 lord in the West Country,/And he had daughters three;/The
173C.1 2 lived a lord into the west,/And he had dochters three,/And
173O.1 2 a lord into the south,/And he had dochters three,/And
173[W.1] 2 in the North Countree/And he had doghters three;/The
157G.32 5 /And he had drawn his trusty
53H.23 2 will gar the castles grow,/And he had gowd and jewels free,/
64E.15 2 raise he Sweet Willie,/And he had meikle pride:/‘I’ll lay
24B.1 3 wond a rich merchant,/And he had nae family but ae only
80.25 3 at a window of stone,/And he had two armes when he
214A.9 3 was an unmeet marrow!/‘And he had weel nigh wan the
157C.14 2 to the greenwood ran,/And he hangd these five upon a
11B.8 1 /And he has asked her sister Anne:/
99J.11 2the horn until his mouth,/And he has blawn baith loud and
266A.29 2 set his horn to his mouth,/And he has blawn baith loud and
101B.25 1 /And he has bought to his lady/The
66C.6 1 /And he has bought to this lady/
66C.5 1 /And he has bought to this lady/
257B.29 4 on a duke’s daughter,/And he has brought her hame.
91B.3 5 wad my love ha mair?/And he has brought her on to
41A.7 3 /He’s pu’d it by the reet,/And he has built for her a bower,/
50.11 3 the big tear in his een,/And he has buried his bonny
16A.6 2 was lang and was deep,/And he has buried his sister, wi
161C.3 1 /And he has burnd the dales of
93H.17 3 /in the middle o the closs,/And he has burned Bauld Rankin,/
114E.1 3 water to wash his hands,/And he has calld for his gud gray
114D.1 3 water to wash his hands,/And he has calld for his gude gray
90A.1 3 /He whistled and he sang,/And he has calld his little foot-
225[L.9] 3 lept on behind hir,/And he has carried hir away,/Hir
231C.14 5 Lord Erroll come:’/And he has chosen a tapster lass,/
7[G.19] 1 /And he has come on him behind,/
221C.2 3 thrae the Lawland border,/And he has come to court this
11B.1 2 /And he has courted ladies three.
225J.9 2 he is Rob Roy called,/And he has cows and ewes,/And
205A.9 3 heart it raise fu hie——/And he has cry’d, that a’ might
83C.19 3 hung down by his knee,/And he has cut Bob Norice heid/
51A.6 1 /And he has cutted aff Lizie Wan’s
51A.5 3 hast thou tald sae o me?’/And he has drawn his gude braid
260A.8 3 /Himself upon a gray,/And he has drawn his hat over his
114F.4 3 /His arrows, ane by ane,/And he has gane to Durrisdeer,/To
101A.1 3 lord/As ever saild the sea,/And he has gane to the English
5D.56 1 /And he has gien him kisses three,/
93A.12 3 hang down by his gaire,/And he has gien the bonny babe/A
88C.27 3 it quite low to the ground,/And he has given his own bodie/A
88C.23 3 it quite low to the ground,/And he has given his own true-
88C.3 3 quite low to the ground,/And he has given the young
225C.19 2 he has stots and ewes,/And he has goats and sheep, lady,/
101C.11 3 his gun into his hand,/And he has gone to good green
213A.7 3 rowd him in his brechan,/And he has gone to take a sleep,/
277C.1 3 nackity, noo, noo, noo/And he has gotten a gentle wife./
236A.4 3 his flocks on yon hill,/And he has gotten his consent,/
191C.1 3 oer moss and muir,/And he has grippet Hughie the
67B.28 2 taen him Gib, his man,/And he has hangd him hie,/And
232A.3 4 of Hume is waiting on,/And he has his service to you,
53J.5 2 taen the table wi his foot,/And he has keppit it wi his knee:/
99I.22 2 kickd him with his foot,/And he has kickd him oure the
7[H.17] 2 came every one but one,/And he has killd them a’ but ane.
277A.4 1 /And he has killed his weather
7A.24 2 come on him ane by ane,/And he has killed them all but ane.
222B.27 2 her cheek, her cheek,/And he has kissd her chin,/And he
222B.27 3 he has kissd her chin,/And he has kissd her comely
188C.13 2the prisoner in his arms,/And he has kissd him cheek and
199C.6 3 O but she looked weary!/And he has led her down to the

199C.2 3 hundred men and many,/And he has led them down by the
93M.1 3 was to gae frae hame,/And he has left his lady gay/In his
76G.1 3 Gregory’s taen the sea,/And he has left his lady Janet,/
206A.14 3 an angry man was he——/And he has lifted up his hat,/And
157C.2 2 out over yon river he lap,/And he has lighted low down on
191C.12 3 shall hae small talk;’/And he has loupd fifteen feet and
281A.4 7 /And a wily wight was he;/And he has made a lang ladder,/
4D.6 3 stuck it in her sleeve,/And he has made her go with him,/
277E.1 2 a landart laird in Fife,/And he has married a dandily wife.
33A.1 3 /Far, far ayont the sea,/And he has met with an auld, auld
68J.14 3 king was boun to ride,/And he has mist him Erl Richard,/
89B.5 3 was made of dorn—/And he has murdered the king of
110H.18 4 Stampford’s ae daughter,/And he has nae mair but me.’
190A.49 1 /And he has paid the rescue-shot,/
113.5 2 has taen a purse of goud,/And he has pat it upo her knee,/
238A.13 2 has written a broad letter,and he has pennd it well.
186A.43 3 flowd frae bank to brim,/And he has plunged in wi a’ his
189A.5 3 baith good iron and steel;/And he has pulld out his fringed
157F.23 2 his hand in his pocket,/And he has pulld out twenty
7[G.11] 2 cam to her father’s gate,/And he has rappit furious thereat.
67B.23 3 /He harpit and he sang,/And he has reachd the lady’s
89A.35 1 /And he has rewarded Wise
114A.5 4 on a prancing steed,/And he has ridden fast oer the
88D.3 3 hang down by his knee,/And he has run the Young
212C.4 2 down to yon ale-house,/And he has sat till the dawing;/
208G.1 3 sealed it with his han,/And he has sent it to my lord
221B.3 3 he would come to see,/And he has sent word back again/
41A.27 4 the next to the butler-boy,/And he has shown him ben;
157A.13 3 within these days three;/And he has slain an English
114F.17 3/His fute against a stane,/And he has slain the Seven
71.34 3 hang down by his gare,/And he has slain these three fierce
11[L.13] 2 as sharp as a dart,/And he has stabbit her to the heart.
36.13 3 gien him strokes three,/And he has started up the bravest
225[L.2] 3 men his arms did carry,/And he has stole a fair lady away,/
71.42 2 broke my bigly bowers,/And he has stole my fee,/And
225C.2 3 men his arms did carry,/And he has stolen a lady away,/
225F.1 3 /Unto the Lawland border,/And he has stolen a lady away,/To
225C.1 3 our Lowland border,/And he has stolen a lady away,/To
225I.1 3 /Unto the Scottish border,/And he has stolen a lady gay,/To
225H.1 3 to the Lowland border,/And he has stolen that lady away,/
225B.1 3 /Unto the Lawland border,/And he has stown a ladie fair,/To
225E.1 3 /Unto our Scottish border,/And he has stown a lady fair,/To
217C.18 3therty ploughs and three,/And he has stown awa the
225E.2 3 men their arms did carry;/And he has stown this lady fair,/
69A.15 2 taen a bright long brand,/And he has striped it throw the
69G.17 2 taen out his trusty brand,/And he has stroakd it ower a
305B.4 2 has sworn a solemn oath,/And he has sworn by [the Virgin
305B.17 2 has sworn a solemn oath,/And he has sworn by the Virgin
305B.32 2 has sworn a solemn oath,/And he has sworn by the Virgin
231D.8 3 /To choice a maid himsel,/And he has taen a country-girl,/
217B.10 2 aff his milk-white steed,/And he has taen her hame:/‘Now
67B.28 1 /And he has taen him Gib, his
5B.26 1 /And he has taen him thro the ha,/
76B.28 1 /And he has taen his little
52A.5 3 on the gerss sae green,/And he has taen his will o her,/
225J.3 1 /And he has taen Jean Key’s white
14B.6 1 /And he has taen out his little pen-
14B.10 1 /And he has taen out his little pen-
114A.8 3 full three quarters long,/And he has taen out of that dun
191E.1 3 woods and valleys clear,/And he has taen Sir Hugh the
217C.4 3 by the gerss-green sleeve,/And he has taiglet wi the fair
83F.31 1 /And he has tain Gill Morice head,/
83F.32 1 /And he has tain Gill Morice up,/
72D.6 3 /An angry man was he,/And he has taken these two
217N.4 1 /And he has tane her by the milk-
63C.35 3 /And rowd her in the silk,/And he has tane his ain young
63C.35 1 /And he has tane Lady Margaret,/
217N.3 3 /Has led him till the way,/And he has tane out three gowd
38D.3 1 /And he has tane up a muckle
41B.12 3 to the hunting gane,/And he has tane wi him his eldest
68B.1 3 /Wi therty lords and three;/And he has til his true-love gane,/
73A.6 1 /And he has till his brother gane:/
73A.9 1 /And he has till his sister gane:/
221H.3 3 all the rest of her kin,/And he has told the lass hersel,/
188A.41 2 turnd his horse about,/And he has turnd it hastilly:/
192D.1 3 lived in Lochmaben toon,/And he has wagered wi lairds and
192D.2 1 /And he has wagered wi lairds and
221G.3 3 from the South Countrie,/And he has wooed the pretty
81L.44 3 was baith keen and smart,/And he has wounded that gay
114E.7 2 and the dun deer lap,/And he has woundit him in the
114E.17 2six o the proud foresters,/And he has woundit the seventh
238A.13 2 a man of great skill,/And he has written a broad letter,
266A.8 3 thought wondrous lang,/And he has written a broad letter,/
176A.37 3 to sayle now ouer the sea,/And he hath cast vpp a siluer
169C.2 3 his ain hand sae tenderly:/And he hath sent it to Johny
167A.34 2 prisoner but yester night,/And he hath taken mee sworne,’
108.21 4 good Christopher White,/And he hath tane thy wiffe away.
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And (cont.)
158B.28 2 together,/now Sir Hughand he,/He lit upon his breast-
158B.31 2 together,/now Sir Hughand he,/He threw him fifteen foot
158B.27 2 together,/now Sir Hughand he,/He turnd him in his saddle/
257C.15 4has styled him, Patrick,/And [he] her, aunty dear.
257C.18 4has styled him, Patrick,/And he her, Isabel dear.
228E.5 2 her on a milk-white steed,/And he himsel rode a gude grey
46A.6 2 behind his gentleman,/And he himself did walk afoot, to
189A.18 4 horse was neath him shot,/And he himself got hard away.
270A.33 3 /Aboon their heads to flee;/And he himsell a gay gos-hawk,/
305B.47 4 clad in the Lincoln green,/And he himsell in the taffety.
228D.9 2 on his milk-white steed,/And he himsell on his grey naigie;/
9E.14 2 /He bought an old horseand he hired an old man,
154A.25 3 /Before that to his menand he/His lordship had sayd
158A.29 3 hee ridd itt in much pride,/And he hitt the knight vpon the
41B.7 3 biggest that was there,/And he howkit a cave monie
93B.22 3 /fram her lily breast-bane,/And he hung’t up in the kitchen,/it
6A.14 2 [i>s golden shod before,/And he [i>s golden shod behind.
114I.1 3 to wash his hands, hands/And he is awa to Braidisbanks,/To
114C.1 3 water to wash his hands,/And he is awa to louse his dogs,/
96E.10 3 it under his pinion gray,/And he is awa to southern land,/
209G.1 3 yonder a boy rins bonnie,/And he is awa to the gates of Hye,/
83B.11 3 garments that was gay,/And he is away to the merry
64F.14 3 /And frae her he has gane,/And he is back to his lady,/And
65H.23 3 /And ran right speedilie,/And he is back to his master,/As
156D.12 2 and low-breasted,/And he is bald withal;’/‘And by
293A.7 2 pretty maid by the hand,/And he is doun the toun;/He
52C.10 4 he has but ae dear son,/And he is far beyond the sea.’
221J.2 3frae the South Countrie,/And he is for this bonnie lass,/Her
73A.12 3 /Twa hours or it wer day,/And he is gane into the bower/
102A.1 3 /And come o high degree,/And he is gane to Earl Richard,/
67B.9 3 /He harpit and he sang,/And he is hame to Gib, his man,/
67B.26 3 /He harpit and he sang,/And he is hame to Gib, his man,/
126A.28 4 alide by the mothers side,/And he is my kinsman near.’
240A.5 4 the Earl o bonie Aboyne,/And he is my rantin laddie.’
102B.16 3 /His buckler and his bow,/And he is on thro gude
73E.35 3 him his hose and shoon,/And he is on to Annie’s bower,/
228D.1 3 sae brisk and gaddie,/And he is on to Glasgow town,/To
101B.7 3 /His sword into his hand,/And he is on to good green wood,/
97B.20 3 /His cane into his han,/And he is on to good greenwood,/
114D.5 3 put on the Lincoln twine,/And he is on to gude greenwud,/
64F.12 3 him, cheek and chin,/And he is on to his mother,/As
264A.11 3 /And rowd him in a band,/And he is on to his mother,/As
196C.12 3leapt the stanks so deep,/And he is on to Rothiemay,/His
156D.2 3 an angry man was he;/And he is on to the Earl-a-
231C.2 3 Erroll went frae hame,/And he is on to the hunting gane,/
101C.3 3 /A knight’s ae son was he,/And he is on to the king’s high
304A.9 3 /His heart was all in pride,/And he is on to Windsor gone,/
304A.27 3 /His heart was all in pride,/And he is on to Windsor gone,/
114B.3 1 /And he is ridden oer muir and
232C.3 4 is the lad that I love best,/And he is the lot that has fallen to
67B.15 1 /And he is till that lady’s bower,/
257B.39 3 /His gowd rod in his hand,/And he is to Burd Isbel’s bower,/
268A.16 3 /Wi the saut tear in his ee,/And he is to his foster-mother/As
157H.1 3 /Came riding oer the linn,/And he is to his leman’s bower,/
176A.45 3 the teares fell in his eye;/And he is to his master againe,/
64G.4 1 /And he is to his mother’s bower,/
98C.2 3 and lords sae gude,/And he is to the black smithy,/To
98A.6 3 /His bran intill his han,/And he is to the good green wood,/
41A.18 3 guid lord he thought lang,/And he is to the hunting gane,/
41A.10 3 lord went from home,/And he is to the hunting gane,/
293A.8 2 bony mey him behind,/And he is to the Place,/Where
99I.1 3 /Three quarters o the year,/And he is up to London gane,/The
114B.2 2 has gotten word of this,/And he is wondrous keen;/He<’s]
149A.49 4 he bade them take hands,/And he joynd them in marriage
101B.16 6 was wight and well able,/And he keept her frae a fa.
63C.31 2 tane the door wi his fit,/And he keppd it wi his knee,/He
209A.15 2 her by the middle sma,/And he kist her lips sae rosy:/‘The
155N.2 1 /He knocked it up,and he knocked it down,/He
217N.4 3 by the gerss-green sleeve,/And he laid her doun on the side o
63G.6 4 her sides/There spartledand he lap.
279B.14 1 beggar was a cliver loonand he lap shoulder height:/‘O ay
299A.4 4 o pistols frae his side,/And he lay down beside her./
228D.14 4 came down to a low glen,/And he lay down wi bonny Peggy.
80.22 1 /And he layd a bright browne
231A.18 2 his Peggy by the hand,/And he led her thro the green,/
217E.10 4strayed owre the knowes,/And he left naebody wi me.
157[I.12] 4 as the sat aroun the table,/And he left them all a spraulling
157C.9 4 the table where they sat,/And he left them a’ lyin sprawlin
15B.6 2 the cry,/He shot his bowand he let her lye.
16[F.6] 2 gie a cry,/He shot his bowand he let her lye.
222E.2 3 stown her in her gown,/And he let her not look back again/
101C.6 4 her in his armes twa,/And he let not her get a fa./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
157[I.2] 2 out-oer yon river he lap,/And he lighted low down on the
24A.1 1 /THERE was a rich lord,and he lived in Forfar,/He had a
192D.1 2 a poor silly harper-man,/And he lived in Lochmaben toon,/
114D.7 2 and Johnie lookit west,/And he lookit aneath the sun,/And

52A.5 4 he has taen his will o her,/And he loot her up agen.
157[I.7] 2 twafauld oer a stick,/And he louted threefauld oer a
278A.5 2 the old wife on his back,/And he lugged her along, like a
157B.2 2 he oer the water did luke,/And he luked law down by a glen,/
166A.15 3 /The gates were strong,and he mad them ffast,/And the
101[D.18] 3 feed his young son wee,/And he made a fire of the oken
10H.16 2 /And he made a harp o her bonny
75A.8 3 winding sheet undone,/And he made a vow before them
14[F.2] 2 /He turned her round,and he made her stand.
14[F.5] 2 /He turned her round,and he made her stand.
14[F.8] 2 /He turned her round,and he made her stand.
144A.21 3 caused the music to play,/And he made the Bishop to dance
188B.14 3 it back upon his knee,/And he made the bolts that the
290B.16 4 him a captain sae brave,/And he made the bonnie lassie his
14[F.1] 2 /They met a man,and he made them stand,
126A.31 1 /‘O man, I do stand,and he makes me to stand,/The
284A.5 3 /A little beside Bohide-a,/And he mande forth a good blacke
161C.4 1 /And he marchd up to Newcastle,/
54D.1 3 /and an old man was he,/And he married Mary,/from the
54B.1 3 /and an old man was he,/And he married Mary,/the Queen
221A.10 3 by the grass-green sleeve,/And he mounted her high behind
211A.42 2 hours fought Bewick [and he];/Much sweat was to be
240A.5 2 is baith a laird and a lord,/And he never was a cadie,/But he
121A.52 2 agen,/The screffes menand he;/Off the marke he welde
4F.3 2 on a milk-white steed,/And he on a dapple-grey;/They
81E.2 2 eyes on Little Musgrave,/And he on her again;/She coost
4[G.3] 2 on the milk-white steed,/And he on the barb so grey,/Until
41A.27 2 first to the proud porter,/And he opend an let him in;/He
81A.18 4 out three silver keys,/And he opend the dores each one.
305A.9 2 conquess both his landsand he,/Or else we’ll throw his
212C.9 3 /He called for a pint,and he paid it as he went,/And ye’
212D.9 3 /He ca’d for a pint,and he paid it or he went,/And I
305B.15 4 they are here all his own,/And he pays yon men meat and
305B.30 4 they are here all his own,/And he pays yon men meat and
181A.4 2 /He was a braw gallant,/And he playd at the ba;/And the
181A.5 2 /He was a braw gallant,/And he playd at the glove;/And
155A.1 4 him sweet Sir Hugh,/And he playd oer them a’.
41A.28 3 playd before the king;/And he playd success to the
83A.28 1 /And he pricked itt on his swords
29.21 3 /pattering ore a creede,/And he proferred to this little boy/
169A.4 4 it with his owne hand,/And he promised to doe him no
214[R.2] 4 lord lap from a bush,/And he proved all the sorrow;/He
67A.22 1 /And he puld out his bright browne
81B.9 3 /And light vpon a stone,/And he pulled out three silver
10R.12 2 took the gay gold chain,/And he pushed her into the water
161B.13 4 was a courteous knight,/And he quickly broght him by the
252C.26 4 up and filld his sails,/And he quickly left the Spanish
217M.19 2 on his milk-white steed,/And he rade after his men,/And a’
75B.6 1 /He rade,and he rade, alang the hieway,/
75B.7 1 /He rade,and he rade, alang the hieway,/
216A.9 3 /Till he came to the chin;/And he rade in, and farther in,/Till
66A.12 4 growing,/He hastenedand he ran.
109C.54 4 by Tomey’s body glowd,/And he ran him quite thorow the
109C.58 4Lord Fenix body glowde,/And he ran him quite through the
81G.14 3 /He was ane angry man;/And he reachd his stately castell
11B.11 2 he drew a little penknife,/And he reft the fair maid o her life.
181A.3 2 /He was a braw gallant,/And he rid at the ring;/And the
208B.6 1 /He rode, and he rode,and he rode along,/Till he came to
208B.6 1 /He rode,and he rode, and he rode along,/
93F.4 2 he kissed his fair ladye,/and he rode away;/He must be in
209J.9 2fair, the moon was clear,/And he rode by Bevany,/And
99D.5 1 /So he rade up,and he rode down,/Till he rode it
200F.10 2east, and he rode west,/And he rode near Strabogie,/And
200H.4 1 /And he rode on,and he rode off,/Till he came to
200H.4 1 /And he rode on, and he rode off,/
75H.5 1 /So he rode,and he rode, on his milk-white
208E.10 1 /He rodeand he rode till he came to merry
83A.28 3 singing there beside,/And he rode till he came to that
83A.19 2 a lease vpon his backe,/And he rode to the siluer wood,/
200F.10 1 /Then he rode east,and he rode west,/And he rode
166A.4 2 a beast men call a bore,/And he rooted this garden vpp and
225E.5 4 and hurried her awa,/And he rowd her in his plaid, O.
11K.4 2 he was clothed in green,/And he said, ‘Fairest maiden, will
11K.2 2 he was clothed in red,/And he said, ‘Gentle lady, with
149A.8 1 /And he said, I grant thee thy
74C.4 1 he dremed a dream,and he said,/‘I wish it prove for
149A.23 1 /And he said, Kind cousin, I grant
10H.3 2 youngest with a glove,/And he said that he’d be her true
46A.1 3 a servant to the king;/And he said to his livery man,
11K.3 2 he was clothed in blue,/And he said, ‘To my love I shall
149A.36 2 me your name, gentle sir;/And he said, ’Tis bold Robin
53N.1 4 foot on good ship-board,/And he sailed over the sea.
302A.7 1 /Then he sailed east,and he sailed west,/By many a
76C.11 4 ship he saw,/He whistledand he sang.
67B.3 2 intil his hand,/He harpitand he sang,/And ay as he harpit
212E.4 1 /Ay he rantedand he sang,/And drank till the
90A.1 2 Silver Wood,/He whistledand he sang,/And he has calld his
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And (cont.)
67B.23 2 harp in hand,/He harpitand he sang,/And he has reachd
67B.9 2 intill his hand,/He harpitand he sang,/And he is hame to
67B.26 2 intill his hand,/He harpitand he sang,/And he is hame to
83D.16 2 green-wood,/He whistledand he sang:/‘I think I see the
83F.26 2 grene-wode,/He whistledand he sang:/‘O what mean a’ the
83E.21 2 green-wood,/He whistledand he sang:/‘O what means a’
67B.21 2 intill his hand,/He harpitand he sang,/Until he cam to his
67B.14 2 intill his hand,/He harpitand he sang,/Until he harpit his
83G.1 2 silver wood,/He whistledand he sang:/‘Whar sall I get a
96E.11 3 grew a flowering birk,/And he sat down and sang
274A.9 3 /And hame came he,/And he saw a sword,/Whare a
238H.10 2 he rade round about,/And he saw Jeanie’s father at a
37A.7 3 red blude to the knee,/And he saw neither sun nor moon,/
31.25 1 /And he sayd, I have thee and thy
207B.5 4 a Dutch lord, as we hear,/And he says, ‘Thou proud Jack,’
226B.1 3 braw castle had he,/And he says to his lady mither,/
115A.13 2 schette a ful good schote,/And he schet not to hye;/Þrow þe
75I.13 4 he took a little pen-knife,/And he screeded the winding-
208B.1 2 he wrote a love-letter,/And he sealed it up with gold,/
208E.1 2 to my lord Derwentwater,/And he sealed it with gold;/He
5B.42 2 and laigh-colld shoon,/And he seemd to be sum king’s
275B.1 3 Blunt it was his name, O/And he selld liquor and ale o the
68A.15 3 king was going to ride,/And he sent for him Young
158B.1 3 /as oft times he had done,/And he sent for Hugh Spencer,/to
204K.5 3 but an angry man was he!/And he sent four score of his ain
244C.2 3 sealed it richt tenderlie,/And he sent it to his only son,/To
99G.4 3 it with his own hand,/And he sent it to Johnie Scot,/To
208B.1 3 he sealed it up with gold,/And he sent it to Lord
156E.2 3 /An angry man was he,/And he sent to the Earl Marshall,/
217C.16 2 aff his hie, hie horse,/And he set the bonnie may on:/
85A.6 2 parish he chanced to pass,/And he severed those roses in
116A.110 3 [For hym haue I] no care,/[And he shall breng] you worde
271B.50 4 will send thy father word,/And he shall come and speak with
252B.38 3 lad’s the match for thee,/And he shall come to my castle/
304A.46 3 take this deed in hand?/And he shall hae my daughter
235G.7 3 if he’ll take me with him;/And he shall hae nae mair cumber
2J.7 2 his work,/To come to me,and he shall have his shirt.
144A.3 4 is to dine with me to-day,/And he shall pay well for his
126A.32 4 we will have a bout,/And he shall tan my hide too.’
64D.5 4 auld son in my coat-neuk,/And he shivers at the chin.’
97B.15 4 was about his middle,/And he shone like ony queen.
80.32 1 /And he shope the crosse in his
149A.3 2 of Robin a forester was,/And he shot in a lusty long bow,/
249A.17 1 /Then they shot in,and he shot out,/The bow brunt
305B.37 4 he came to the Corhead,/And he shouted out and cry’d well
83B.12 2 yonder tree,/He whistlesand he sings:/‘O wae be to me,’
282A.22 3 broadsword in the other,/And he slew five o the best
222B.12 2 out his little pen-knife,/And he slit down her gown,/And
67A.22 3 dryed it on his sleeue,/And he smote off that lither ladds
17G.23 2 Peter, he askd for St Paul,/And he sought for the sake of
99C.8 2 and spak his father then,/And he spak all in time:/Johnie, if
99C.21 2 and spak his uncle then,/And he spak bitterlie:/Before that
99C.9 2 and spak his uncle then,/And he spak bitterlie:/Five
39A.13 2 then spak her father dear,/And he spak meek and mild;/‘And
39I.18 2 then spak her father dear,/And he spak meik and mild:/‘And
96B.1 2 the king of Scotland,/And he spak wondrous clear:/
73B.33 2 and spak he Sweet Willie,/And he spak yet again:/‘O what’s
64F.30 2 speaks him Sweet Willie,/And he spake aye thro pride:/‘O
209D.12 2 bespake an English lord,/And he spake blythe and merrie;/
64C.11 2 came the bold barone,/And he spake up wi pride:/‘Gar
64C.15 2 the brisk bridegroom,/And he spake up wi pryde:/‘Gin I
64E.18 2 then the bridegroom,/And he spake wi great scorn:/
158B.18 2 spoke a French knight,/and he spoke courteously:/I have
158B.36 2 spoke the French king,/and he spoke courteously:/O hold
158B.7 2 spoke the French king,/and he spoke courteously:/The
99F.16 2 bespake our Scotish king,/And he spoke manfullie:/Before
99F.8 2 bespoke our Scotish king,/And he spoke manfullie:/I and
99[Q.24] 2 spoke Johnie himself,/And he spoke manfully;/‘If it
72A.9 2 to the mighty mayor,/And he spoke powerfully:/‘Will
99D.11 2 and spoke his father then,/And he spoke well in time:/O if
144B.9 2 his long shepherds coat,/And he spread it on the ground,/
7E.1 3 his bonnie bridle rein,/And he spy’d her father and her
88B.22 3 low down by his gair,/And he stabbed it in fair Annet’s
88B.4 3 low down by his gair,/And he stabbed it through the
93C.11 3 /baith pointed and sharp,/And he stabbed the babie/three
244C.1 3 he was fu o treacherie,/And he staw the queen’s jewels in
114A.7 4 came to the wan water,/And he stemd her of her pride.
157C.9 3 a bit o meal he ate mair;/And he sticket the rest at the table
101C.10 2 a flint in his pocket,/And he strack to her a fire,/And he
244A.12 3 /But James lap about,and he struck about,/Till he’s
286C.4 4 it dazzled in their eyes,/And he sunk them in the Low
44.6 2 has hadden up his hand,/And he sware by the mass,/‘I’ll
204C.2 4 lord has forsaken me,/And he swears he’ll never loe me
81H.5 2 /He coost aff his clothesand he swimd,/And when he cam
110E.11 2 right and round about,/And he swore by the mess;/Says,
110E.13 2 right and round about,/And he swore by the moon;/Says,

64G.11 2 swore a great, great oath,/And he swore by the thorn,/That
244B.7 3 of the metal so free——/And he swore he would fight them
157A.8 4 off both hat and hood,/And he thankd the lady most
142B.13 3 blind that could not see,/And he that a cripple had been
118A.34 3 done many a curst turne;/And he that calles me by my right
138A.26 7 /Quoth Robin, That do I,/And he that doth take her from
287A.8 4 sport well pleaseth me,/And he that first gives over shall
161C.16 1 /And he that had a bonnie boy,/
161C.16 3 out his horse to grass;/And he that had not a bonnie boy,/
65H.8 3 he’ll make them side;/And he that made my stays
127A.21 3 /Nothing I have to pay;/And he that promised to be my
179A.7 3 men and the best in gear,/And he that rade not on a horse,/I
129A.16 3 king hath vowd and said,/And he that shall the conquest
117A.283 3 /Sholde come vpon a day,/And [he] that shoteth allther best/
214L.2 3 nine lords all to-morrow,/And he that should the victor be/
117A.341 1 /‘And he that this sorowe forsaketh,/
29.44 5 mouth/put it in his eye;/And he that was a cuckhold,/
117A.360 1 /‘And he that wolde smyte of the
112C.15 3 call it a marygold, sir,/And he that would not when he
112E.15 3 name o’t marigold, sir,/And he that would not when he
242A.2 2 the lass o Balathy toun,/And he the butler o Stobhall,/And
9A.34r 2 /And he the good Earle of
9E.14 1 /He turned him aroundand he thought of a plan,/He
159A.26 4 Douglas went before,/And he thought to haue wonnen
1[E.2] 2 a stranger to the gate,/And he three days and nights did
73D.18 4 head from her shoulders,/And he threw it against the wall.
117A.247 3 /As he had done before,/And he tolde out of the monkës
304A.13 2 done him to his bower,/And he took bed and lay;/Nae
279B.13 1 /And he took out his little knife,
76B.26 1 /And he took out the little penknife/
185A.38 4 Willie oer the know,/And he took three coerlets of my
10I.12 2 a blind fiddler that way,/And he took three tets o her
279B.1 2 a begging he was bound,/And he took up his quarters into a
83A.2 3 /. . . . . ./. . . . ./And he tooke his siluer combe in
52C.18 2 in it came her father dear,/And he trips in the fleer:/‘Win up,
217H.19 4 sae far frae the toun,/And he trysted a man to me.
122A.7 2 staffe then in his hand,/And he turnd him round about:/
167A.5 1 /King Henery was stout,and he turned him about,/And
207B.6 1 ought to be stabbed,’and he turned him about,/‘For
207A.8 3 king called his guards,and he unto them did say,/‘Bring
10H.2 2 eldest with a penknife,/And he vowed that he would take
110C.1 4 frae the High College,/And he wad hae his will.
110H.1 4 a knight o courage bright,/And he wad have his will. Diddle,
128A.4 3 like scarlet shone,/And he walkt on along the way,/
222B.20 3 /Oer mony a hill and dale,/And he wan on to bonny Dundee/
105.1 2 and a well belovd youth,/And he was a esquire’s son,/He
18F.1r 2 /And he was a jovial hunter
218A.13 3 heart it grew mair fain,/And he was as deep in love wi her/
157C.2 3 low down on yon plain,/And he was aware of a gay ladie,/
157B.2 3 law down by a glen,/And he was aware of a gay lady,/
69G.26 2 /In it came her father dear,/And he was belted in a brand;/Sae
65[J.12] 2 mounted a stately steed/And he was bound to ride;/The
49F.15 4 baith wide and deep,/And he was buried there.
118A.7 3 beene many a mans bane,/And he was cladd in his capull-
10H.15 1 /By cam a fiddler,and he was fair,/And he buskit his
10H.15 1 cam her father’s harper,and he was fine,
244C.1 2 fause knicht in the court,/And he was fu o treacherie,/And
161D.1 2 an spak a little wee boy,/And he was near o Percy’s kin:/
110D.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/ AND he was never sae discreet/As
192C.15 2groom rase in the morn,/And he was of a sorry cheer:/
30.31 3 closed was hee,/And he was set by King Arthurs
86A.4 1 /And he was stout, and proud-
279B.13 2 loot a’ his duddies fa,/And he was the brawest
38A.1 4 I spy’d a wee wee man,/And he was the least that ere I
39G.46 4 her till/Was knights,and he was there.
191B.9 4 he saw his auld father,/And he was weeping bitterly.
112B.1 1 /THERE was a knight,and he was young,/A riding along
91D.3 4 her a ring, a royal ring,/And he wedded her at last.
80.32 3 white flesh and the redd,/And he went him into the holy
96G.3 3 can baith speak and gang;/And he will carry love-letters/To
254B.1 4 had but ae daughter,/And he will hae nane but her.
41A.25 2 first to the proud porter,/And he will lat you in;/Ye’ll gie
164A.7 4 king of France/That youand he will never agree.
240C.26 4 whose heart is staid,/And he will not beguile ye.’
81E.5 3 /And far out oer the hill,/And he will not return again/Till
164A.8 3 to come into his degree,/And he will send you three tennis-
41A.25 4 the next to the butler-boy,/And he will show you ben;
233A.18 2 me, and he’ll clap me,/And he will speer what ails me;/
209H.7 4 the king’s deer and rae,/And he willl be hangëd shortly.’
271A.45 4 be his marryed wiffe,/And he wold make her the ladie
11D.1 2 came a white knight,and he wooed them all.
70A.1 2 was a widow’s son,/And he wore a milk-white weed,
110[M.1] 4 cam her a gentle knight,/And he would hae his will.
70A.14 4 Willie, the widow’s son/And he would have married me.’
9E.13 2 /His bosom was stoneand he would not relent,
218B.8 4 her dry her rosy cheeks,/And he would tak her wi him.
114F.6 2 and the dun deer lap,/And he wounded her on the side,/
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And (cont.)
238H.7 2 and a man o grit wit,/And he wrote him a letter, he
83A.17 2 vnder the castle-wall,/And he wrote the words euerye
175A.2 3 noble erle was callëd hee,/And he wrought treason against
194C.26 4her to yon heading-hill,/And headed her baith neat and
63G.15 2 healy, healy raise she up,/And healy gaed she down,/And
63G.15 3 healy gaed she down,/And healy opend the stable-door,/
64F.23 2 took her frae her horse,/And healy set her down,/And set
64F.22 2 healy, healy take me up,/And healy set me down,/And set
96C.8 4 I go to my west window,/And hear a birdie’s moan.’
151A.44 3 /Now, my friends, attend,and hear an end/Of honest Robin
276B.1 1 /O HEARKENand hear, and I will you tell/Sing,
152A.33 3 /Now, my friends, attend,and hear the end/Of honest Robin
86A.14 4 watch at mirk midnight,/And hear what she will say.’
96E.15 4 gang to my shot-window,/And hear yon bonny bird’s sang.
96G.19 4 to yon small window,/And hear you bridie’s leed.
54D.7 2 /They went a little further,/and heard a great din:/‘God bless
92B.1 2 I chanc’d to walk,/And heard a lady’s moan,/
188C.28 2 then came to the bank,/And heard its roaring like the sea;/
271A.71 3 with her mayds, trulye,/And heard the boy this mourning
270A.22 2 was sitting in his cage,/And heard what they did say;/And
43F.18 2 in the bushes conceald,/And heard you when you did
45A.19 4 /Ile speake with King Iohn and heare what heele say.’
245C.22 2she listend all the while,/And, hearing of her hire,/She flew
4E.16 2 in the chamber so high,/And hearing the parrot, did say,/
243A.7 2 lovers be/Give earand hearken well,/And what of
188C.1 4 make their moan,/And hearkend well what they did
42A.12 3 dowy rade he home,/And heavily, heavily lighted
77B.9 4 /Wi many a sad sighand heavy groan.
52B.8 3 /It’s I’m his auldest son,/And heavy heavy is the deed,
69B.1 3 walking in yonder green,/And heavy, heavy was the love/
70A.15 3 the wa,/And with a deepand heavy sich/Her heart it brak
49C.16 2 up his true-love dear,/And heavy was her moan;/‘You’
69A.18 4 her and the wa,/And dulland heavy was his eeen.
69A.1 3 graveld green,/And sadand heavy was the love,/I wat, it
69G.1 3 garden green,/And greatand heavy was the love/That hae
52C.15 3 by yon castle wa,/Greatand heavy was the stane/That on
52C.19 3 by yon castle wa,/Greatand heavy was the stane/That on
264A.5 3 from home,/And greatand heavy were the pains/That
231F.10 4/‘If I were lady of Erroll,/And hed as fair a face,/I would no
177A.10 2 beene att deadlye fuyde,/And hee and I cold neuer agree;/
176A.31 2 I see the Lord Hunsden,/And hee and you is of the third
167A.6 4 wee were twenty shippsand hee but one.’
109A.7 4 forty pounds by weeke,/And hee cannott spend pounds
185A.40 2 /This was Dickie, the fool,and hee——/Dickie could not win
139A.13 4 he bent his noble bow,/And hee fetcht him back again.
187A.32 2 files two or three,/And hee fyled downe that iron
118A.44 3 Guye hee did it throwe;/And hee put on that capull-hyde,/
147A.24 3 away then they did ride;/And hee returnd to the merry
66C.1 4 was an aged knight,/And hee sought her to wed.
187A.10 4 old man,/How his boyand hee were at the plowe.
83A.14 1 /‘And heere he sends a mantle of
83A.15 1 /‘And heere he sends you a ring of
83A.7 1 /‘And heere I send her a mantle of
109A.21 2 to me thou’le be trew,/And heer’s fiue marke I will giue
98A.8 4 sent it hame to his lady,/And hee’d be hame the morn.
237A.23 4 followed after/To comeand heir his brother’s land.
237A.26 3 /I’ll to Northumberlandand heir my estate,/Then my dear
178G.33 2were not my eldest son,/And heir o a’ my land,/I’d tye a
100F.13 4 sup and dine with me,/And heir the third part of my land.
237A.24 2 pretty Captain Ogilvie,/And heir your brother’s land;/
304A.50 4 and married that lady,/And heird her father’s land.
187A.23 2 art thy ffathers sonneand heire;/Thou neuer saw him in
271A.48 2 called vnto her maids,/And held her hands vp thus an
7C.4 1 /She stoodand held his milk-white steed,/
48.18 2 forth a Scottish brand,/And held itt there in his owne
186A.29 1 /We crept on knees,and held our breath,/Till we
1C.14 2 is higher nor the tree,/And hell is deeper nor the sea.
1A.16 2 is longer than the way,/And hell is deeper than the sea.
1B.9 2 is broader than the way,/And hell is deeper than the sea.’/’
1D.6 2 higher than the trees,/And hell is deeper than the seas.
184A.6 1 /The lads o Finglandand Hellbackhill,/They were neer
226B.25 4 up, win up, bonnie Lizie,/And help at the milking the kye.’
222A.22 2 gin ye’d my blessing win/And help me in my need,/Run wi
281C.13 2 she says,/‘Win upand help me now!/For he that ye
262A.29 5 blind that does na see,/And help young maidens’
166A.9 4 [me] comend,/His aideand helpe I craue speedylye.’
190A.43 2 have had a winding-sheet,/And helped to put it ower his
115A.2 2 non,/But bowmen godeand hende;/He wentyn to wode to
119A.41 2 boþe,/As curtes menand hende;/Þei spyrred tithyngus
63G.21 4 when I left my lady gay,/And her at sic a time.
24B.10 2 ower shipboard, baith herand her babie.
170B.6 2 /Her side it was ript up,and her babie was found;/At this
178D.11 4 burn hersel therein,/Botand her babies three.’
64D.17 2 head on Willie’s breast,/And her back unto the wa:/‘O
110E.47 3 hill;/If the auld carlineand her bags were here,/I wot she
100F.6 3 spread it on yonder stone,/And her belly was big, and her

100I.4 3 haunches were round,and her belly was big,/From her
235F.2 4 was o cambrick very fine,/And her bodice was the red
73E.16 4 the kerches sae white,/And her bonny locks hangin down.
221H.2 4 to court that pretty girl,/And her bridegroom for to be.
65H.36 4 my love’s sake,/Her sisterand her brother.
65E.6 3 /Her sister put on the pan,/And her brother he put on a bauld,
11A.15 2 led her thro the closs,/And her brother John set her on
11[L.10] 2 Ann led her to the cross,/And her brother John set her on
11[M.10] 2 led her thro the closs,/And her brother John stabbed her
149A.27 4 as green as the grass,/And her buskin did reach to her
173[U.2] 2 meat it was sae sweet,/And her clothing was sae rare,/It
217N.9 1 /She’s tane her pigand her cog in her hand,/And she’
64A.22 4 looked pale and wan,/And her colour gaed an cam.
221A.3 4 has teld the lass hersell,/And her consent has win.
149A.28 2 her body was straight,/And her countenance free from
73A.21 2 by the nut-browne bride,/And her een they wer sae clear,/
100F.6 3 /And her belly was big,and her face pale and wan,/And
87A.18 2 her back unto the wa,/And her face unto a rock,/And
51A.10 4 aff Lizie Wan’s head/And her fair body in three.’
51A.6 2 aff Lizie Wan’s head,/And her fair body in three,/And
100C.5 4 strait she could na loot,/And her fair colour was wan.
100H.2 4 and her twa sides round,/And her fair colour was wan.
63G.22 5 the silk;/For her kirkingand her fair wedding/Shall baith
63J.48 3 if ye may;/Her kirkingand her fair wedding/Shall baith
257B.9 3 if ye may;/Her kirkingand her fair wedding/Shall baith
7B.6 4 her seven brethren fa,/And her father hard fighting, who
252C.37 1 /And her father laughd aboon the
7[I.5] 4 her seven brethren slain,/And her father she lovd so dear.
7C.4 4 her seven brethren fall,/And her father that loved her dear.
7[I.3] 4 her seven brethren bold,/And her father that lov’d her
7D.4 4 saw her brethren all slain,/And her father who lovd her so
7E.3 4 seven bold brethren slain,/And her father who loved her so
65D.1 2 mother’s ain daughter,/And her father’s only heir,/And
228C.2 2 is jimp,/Her arms are longand her fingers slender;/One sight
225I.4 4 awa to the Highland hills,/And her friends they couldna find
188B.16 4 the links out oer her neck,/And her girth was the gold-twist
89B.6 4 swim with blood,/Botand her good lord slain.
235A.8 3 /Set out wi silver quiltin,/And her gown was o the silk
149A.27 3 of the shepherds was she;/And her gown was of velvet as
156E.5 4 of my spouse,/My spouse,and her haly spark.’
100A.5 3 /Her apron was short,and her haunches were round,/Her
64E.17 4 and wan grew Fair Janet,/And her head took Willie’s knee.
49E.18 2 hersel right round about,/And her heart burst into three:/
87B.14 4 set her foot unto a stane,/And her heart did break in three.
214J.19 2lady being big wi child,/And her heart was full wi sorrow,/
222E.4 3 bound to bed,/And Babyand her Hieland lord/They were
278B.3 2 gude heart;/I wish youand her it’s never may part.’
238B.7 2 for to make,/Her ringsand her jewels all from her to take.
226A.9 4 /To milch her goatsand her kie.’
221H.3 4 he has told the lass hersel,/And her kind favour has won.
226D.21 6 mither/To milk her yewsand her kye.’
73F.7 2 may,/Wi her oxenand her kye;/But ye will merry the
73A.8 2 dye i the house, billie,/And her kye into the byre,/And I
73F.3 2 maid,/Wi her oxenand her kye?/Or will I merry my
99B.24 3 the plain,/The queen butand her maidens a’,/To see young
66A.18 3 /To keep Lady Maiseryand her maidens/From tramping
66A.19 3 /To keep Lady Maiseryand her maidens/From treading on
99I.19 3 the plain,/Wi the queenand her maries aw,/To see fair
99H.19 3 beat round,/And the quienand her marys all/Amased at the
73D.11 2 herself in gallant attyre,/And her merry men all in green,/
228C.2 1 /‘Her brow it is brentand her middle it is jimp,/Her
65H.36 2 love’s sake,/Her fatherand her mother;/And I will burn,
65D.9 3 sister took of the pan,/And her mother builded a bold
240A.9 2 he will not her know,/And her mother she does slight
65E.6 5 burn Lady Marjorie in;/And her mother she sat in a
66E.20 1 /Tween Marykirkand her mother’s bower,/Was a’
24A.5 1 stown her father’s gowd,and her mother’s money,/But she
99F.14 4 him heir of a’ my gear,/And her my fair ladye.’
99C.19 4 it heir owre a’ my land,/And her my gay ladie.’
99D.20 4 it heir of all my land,/And her my gay ladie.’
99B.22 4 mak it lord o a’ my land,/And her my gay lady.’
99G.15 4 it heir of a’ my land,/And her my gay lady.’
99O.7 4 it heir o a’ my lands,/And her my gay lady.’
84B.1 4 had chosen to be my own,/And her name it was Barbara
53H.7 2 Moor had but ae dochter,/And her name it was Susie Pye,/
200D.2 2 trippin down the satir,/And her nine maidens afore her;/
90B.22 4 of my mother dear,/And her not hurting thee.
145A.14 3 greatest in Christentie,/And her part you must needs take/
296A.7 3 /To start up till her feet,and her petticoats to tye,/‘We’ll
272A.4 4 to hear,/He parted herand her poor dear.
268A.47 3 /He’s cutted her ringand her ring-finger,/A love-token
268A.42 3 lang sought,/Her ring butand her ring-finger/Away frae her
298A.4 4 out our ae dochter,/And her sae very young.’
226F.14 1/They packd up her silksand her satins,/They packd up her
52B.2 2 the thimble at her tae,/And her scissars at her heel,/And
73G.4 4 to her bower,/To her bookand her seam.
101B.12 6 Oliphant,/To her bookand her seam.
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And (cont.)
10N.3 2 cauld,/Ferce was her saul,and her seiming was bauld.
7E.1 3 /And he spy’d her fatherand her seven bold brethren,/
73E.37 3 dowie cheir;/Her fatherand her seven brethren/Were
73G.27 3 dolefull chear,/Her fatherand her seven brithern,/Walking
96G.34 1 /Her fatherand her seven brithers,/They
226F.14 2/They packd up her hoseand her shoon,/And likewise her
200C.12 2/They drank her stockingsand her shoon,/And they drank
235F.3 2 were o silk sae fine,/And her shoon o the fine cordan;/
29.30 2 shee had her shreeuen,/and her sines shee had tolde,/The
11A.14 2 led her down the stair,/And her sisters twain they kissd
149A.29 2 ay, and so was her hair,/And her skin was as smooth as
235A.7 4 the pretty lady’s smock,/And her stays o the braided sattin.
269C.3 4 grew short before,/And her stays they wadna meet.
14E.10 2 /And he’s parted herand her sweet life,
14E.5 2 /And he’s parted herand her sweet life,/And thrown
73E.36 3 dowie wark;/Her mitherand her three sisters/Were makin
79[C.7] 3 /And the widow-womanand her three sons/They went to
214[R.2] 6 spear three quarters long,/And her thrust his body thorogh./’
260A.16 2 hand,/Betwixt her fingerand her thumb,/She put it to her
245E.9 4 Shater o Leve London/And her topmast gaed in nine.
49B.10 4 small birds off the briers,/And her true love out of the grave.
65H.2 4 Maisry is big wi bairn—/And her true-love’s far awa.
100H.2 3 cam,/Her belly it was big,and her twa sides round,/And her
217D.1 3 yowes,/And ay she sang,and her voice it rang/Out-ower
243D.5 4 on the husband she left,/And her wee young son alsua.
75A.8 2 her corps to be set down,/And her winding sheet undone,/
173[W.2] 2 bread it was sae white,/And her wine it ran sae clear,/It
245C.16 1 /‘And here am I, a little wee boy/
141A.30 3 /Thou canst it better sway;/And here defend thy self a while,/
141A.12 4 one of bold Robins men,/And here doth prisoner lie?
91F.3 4 it be Lord Darlington,/And here he winna come.’
69A.3 4 say, We hae but ae sister,/And here her lying wi a knight.’
305A.70 8 landes whe’ere they be,/And here I render them to thee.’
188F.12 4 lame, he cannot swim,/And here I see that I must die.’
203A.30 2 fly?/But here I will ficht,and here I will die.’
96D.12 2 a token of your trew-love,/And here is a token come down,/
117A.270 3 whiche ye lent to me;/And here is also twenty marke/
83E.11 1 /‘And here it is a gay manteel,/It’s
83E.6 1 /‘And here it is a gay manteel,/It’s
83E.7 1 /‘And here it is a holland smock,/
83E.12 1 /‘And here it is a holland smock,/
14[F.15] 2 I’ll take out my penknife,/And here I’ll end my own sweet
268A.22 3 /But finds it winna do;/And here I’m come, as ye her
267B.32 3 /And joy’s returned to me,/And here i’ve gowd enough
69G.11 4 said, We hae but ae sister,/And here she’s lying wi a knight.
69G.3 4 say, We hae but ae sister,/And here she’s lying wi a knight.’
236E.4 3 on the silk and the scarlet,/And here to you I’ll make a vow/
222A.23 1 /‘And here’s a chain of good red
211A.2 3 Bewick, here’s to thee;/And here’s to our two sons at
117A.282 2 and lysten, gentil men,/And herken what I shall say,/How
117A.317 2 and lysten, gentylmen,/And herkyn to your songe;/Howe
2F.12 2 /He may come to me,and hese get his sark.’
96E.29 2 arose her seven brethren,/And hewd to her a bier;/They
111.7 2 was soo faire of hydeand hewe;/He kyssed hur cheke as
76E.23 1 /And ‘Hey, Annie!’ and ‘How,
76E.22 5 /And ‘Hey, Annie!’ and ‘How,
18D.7 2 the wild boar he yelld,and he’d fain run away.
254C.1 4 had but ae daughter,/And he’d wed nane but her.
157[I.7] 3 threefauld oer a tree,/And he’es gane awa to the wee
233A.18 1 /‘And he’ll kiss me,and he’ll clap me,/And he will
233A.17 4 o Fyvie he’s gaun by,/And he’ll come in and see me.
233B.16 4 Fyvie will be coming by,/And he’ll come in and see me.’
233C.32 4Fyvie will be riding by,/And he’ll come in and see me.’
157G.4 3 Wallace will come in,/And he’ll come to my chamber-
18C.4 2 /‘O thee blow a blast,and he’ll come unto thee.’
39E.10 3 /Let his bricht bridle fa,/And he’ll fa low into your arms/
233A.18 1 /‘And he’ll kiss me, and he’ll clap
297A.6 4 me till I’m brocht to bed,/And he’ll mak me a marquis’s
13A.11 4 to wander up and down,/And he’ll never get mair o me.’
96G.10 3 /For he has sent her five;/And he’ll never send anither ane,/
96G.11 3 /For he has sent her seven;/And he’ll never send anither send,/
96G.18 3 he has sent you seven;/And he’ll never send anither send,/
53N.39 4 with his lovely bride,/And he’ll not win down my dame
46C.11 2 mother’s side was torn,/And he’s a gentil English priest,
114D.10 3 a silly auld man was he,/And he’s aff to the proud
114E.9 3 /A silly auld man was he,/And he’s aff to the proud
199A.2 3 hunder harnessd rarely,/And he’s awa by the back of
49C.11 3 he cuirt him wi a stane,/And he’s awa to his fathers ha,/
51A.6 3 her fair body in three,/And he’s awa to his mothers
64A.12 3 kisst him cheek and chin,/And he’s awa to his mother’s
88B.9 1 /And he’s awa to his true-love’s
70A.5 3 laced them in a whang,/And he’s awa to Lady Margerie’s
114H.7 3 /Was o the linsey brown;/And he’s awa to the Bride’s
225I.4 3 jumped on behind her,/And he’s awa to the Highland
83C.16 3 him in woman’s array,/And he’s awa to the merrie green-
252E.14 3/His cane intil his hand,/And he’s awa to the shore-side,/

221I.6 3 /Most pleasant to be seen,/And he’s awa to the wedding-
221J.9 3 /Left them on the lea;/And he’s awa to the wedding-
228D.9 4 along the way they rode,/And he’s awa wi bonny Peggy.
228A.5 4 ridden oer hills and dales,/And he’s awa wi his bonnie
228B.6 4 oure hills, and oure dales,/And he’s awa wi his bonnie
81E.8 3 blythe leer look gave he,/And he’s away to Lord Barnaby,/
221D.9 3 /Well mounted in array,/And he’s away to see his bonnie
281A.5 3 /A creel but and a pin;/And he’s away to the chimley-
157A.9 3 he threefold oer a tree,/And he’s away to the hostler’s
157E.6 3 him out guineas three,/And he’s away to yon ostler-ha,/
72A.13 3 hangd them on a tree,/And he’s bidden the clerk o
192C.13 4 the lassie goud say,/‘And he’s bigger than ony o his
244B.3 2 prince’s chamber gone,/And he’s bowd low down on his
244B.5 2 he’s to his father gone,/And he’s bowed low down on his
214J.10 2spake her father dear——/And he’s bred all her sorrow——/
214J.3 2father he got word of that,/And he’s bred all her sorrow;/He
90A.16 1 /And he’s brought up that bonny
71.14 4 lover’s in her bower,/And he’s but new come in.’
212C.4 3 he has sat till the dawing;/And he’s calld for the wine that’s
249A.18 3 has blawn loud and shrill,/And he’s calld on his brother
53E.41 4 her name from Susie Pye,/And he’s call’d her his bonny
73E.4 3 /And Willie down the den,/And he’s come till his mither’s
17B.7 1 /He’s left the seasand he’s come to the land,/And
7[G.20] 2 /O he has set his lady on,/And he’s come whistling all along.
114H.1 3 water to wash his hands,/And he’s commant his bluidy
193A.2 2 Reed he has him taen,/And he’s delivered him to law,/
114I.6 2 Johnie out o his sleep,/And he’s drawn to him his coat:/
215H.13 4 and we rade wrang,/And he’s drownd in the water o
222E.6 4 steed is in a good stable,/And he’s eating baith corn and
252E.12 4 I never had a lad but ane,/And he’s far awa at sea.
110F.1 3 /Upon a summer’s day,/And he’s fa’en in with a weel-far’
98A.14 2 drawn his lang, lang bran,/And he’s flashd it in her een:/
281A.1 5 her by and by, by,/And he’s followed her by and by.
281A.1 4 faen in love wi her,/And he’s followed her by and by,
42A.6 3 by the sleeve sae green,/And he’s forgotten his gay ladie,/
188B.23 1 /‘I have a colt,and he’s four years old,/And he
86A.4 3 /And thought o’t bitterlie,/And he’s gaen by the wan moon-
217A.2 3 has ty’d him to a tree,/And he’s gane away to yon ew-
110F.18 2 ben thro ae lang room,/And he’s gane ben thro twa,/Till
281C.7 3 /To see gin it was true;/And he’s gane to his daughter
104B.8 3 by his armed men,/And he’s gane to the bonny may,/
157B.8 3 did he twafold oer a tree,/And he’s gane up to the ostler-
268A.33 7 thirty and were three,/And he’s gane where that lady
81K.12 4 and throu his ain ladie/And he’s gart it cum and ga.
200A.7 3 mak a hap to my deary;/And he’s get a’ the coat gaes
7A.25 2 came behind his back,/And he’s gien him a deadly
70A.11 3 broad sword by his gare,/And he’s gien Willie, the widow’s
17B.5 1 /He’s left the land,and he’s gone to sea,/And he’s
67B.28 3 he has hangd him hie,/And he’s hangit him oer his ain
193[B2.4] 1 /He’s hunted up,and he’s hunted down,/He’s
257B.46 3 /Wi bills into their hand,/And he’s infeft his son that day/
252C.34 2 washd his bonny face,/And he’s kaimd down his yellow
18B.20 2 back to the wood o Tore,/And he’s killd the giant, as he
70A.6 3 /And the other on a stane,/And he’s killed a’ the king’s life-
70A.6 4 a’ the king’s life-guards,/And he’s killed them every man.
290A.7 2 by the milk-white hand,/And he’s laid her body on the
14A.6 1 /He’s killed this may,and he’s laid her by,/For to bear
14A.10 1 /He’s killed this may,and he’s laid her by,/For to bear
228[G.6] 3 o the bracken sae bonnie,/And he’s laid his trews beneath
228A.8 4 philabeg below her head,/And he’s lain down wi his bonnie
231A.19 2 his Peggy by the hand,/And he’s led her thro the hall,/
53B.23 2 by the milk-white hand,/And he’s led her to a yard o stane;/
281B.5 4 put it to the chimney-top,/And he’s let the young clerk in.
281A.5 4 away to the chimley-top,/And he’s letten the bonnie clerk in.
199D.8 2 by the milk-white hand,/And he’s lifted her up sae rarely,/
10O.17 2 o her little finger bane,/And he’s made a pin to his fiddle
89A.28 4 to Fa’se Footrage,/And he’s nae kin to me.’
7[H.7] 2 for good,/He’s aye for ill,and he’s no for good.
7[H.7] 1 /Carl Hood’s aye for ill,and he’s no for good,/He’s aye for
190A.1 4 hath bound him to ryde,/And he’s ower to Tividale to drive
14E.10 2 tane his little pen-knife,/And he’s parted her and her sweet
14E.5 2 tane his little pen-knife,/And he’s parted her and her sweet
241B.1 4 his steed wi siller guid,/And he’s playd the ranting laddie.
281B.5 3 creel he’s put on a pin,/And he’s put it to the chimney-
281B.5 1 /And he’s put it to the chimney-
114A.4 4 put off the red scarlett,/And he’s put on the Lincolm
228C.1 4 he has ridden over dales,/And he’s quite awa wi my bonny
299C.1 2 a trooper frae the west,/And he’s ridden till his deary;/‘It’
76B.26 3 hang down by his gare,/And he’s rippd up her winding-
42B.4 3 what his lady said,/And he’s rode by the wells of
114D.8 2 and the dun deer lap,/And he’s scaithed him in the side,/
209D.5 2 has written a broad letter,/And he’s seald it sad and sorry;/
90C.39 3 /A light laugh then gae he,/And he’s sent for him little Robin,/
89A.19 4 fell upon Wise William,/And he’s sent his wife for him.
98A.7 3 /The bird upo the briar,/And he’s sent it hame to his lady,/
190A.17 3 weel fed wi corn and hay,/And he’s set Jamie Telfer on his
32.14 1 /And he’s sewd up the bloody
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And (cont.)
17B.5 2 and he’s gone to sea,/And he’s stayd there seven years
222D.1 4 the laird of Glendinning,/And he’s stolen her away./The
232C.1 4 Story he’s comd by,/And he’s stollen away the fairest
222E.1 4 came a Hieland lord,/And he’s stown Baby away.
222E.2 2 her in her coat, her coat,/And he’s stown her in her gown,/
83D.20 3 /That he was used to wear,/And he’s taen aff Gill Morice
49D.7 1 /And he’s taen aff his hollin sark,/
217E.19 3twenty plough and three,/And he’s taen awa the bonniest
157E.15 3 five in the raging sea,/And he’s taen other five to the
110H.12 1 /And he’s taen out a purse o gold,/
33G.9 2 his hand in his pocket,/And he’s taen out a ring:/Says,
90D.3 1 /And he’s taen the baby out of her
10E.14 2 there cam a fiddler fair,/And he’s taen three taits o her
50.11 1 /And he’s taen up his bonny sister,/
4C.3 3 all the steeds did stand,/And he’s taken one of the best
5E.5 2 he’s a wooing gone,/And he’s taken with him all his
173E.22 3/Another o white monie,/And he’s tauld down ten thousand
95E.7 3 /Another o white monie,/And he’s tauld down ten thousand
243D.9 2 by the milk-white hand,/And he’s thrown her in the main;/
199D.8 3 lifted her up sae rarely,/And he’s thrown her outoure her
244B.9 3 of the metal so free——/And he’s thrust it in false Fennick’
114A.4 2 he’s gotten word of that,/And he’s turnd wondrous keen;/
14A.3 2 first sister by her hand,/And he’s turned her round and
14A.7 2 second ane by the hand,/And he’s turned her round and
14A.11 2 youngest ane by the hand,/And he’s turned her round and
14A.18 2 out his wee pen-knife,/And he’s twyned himsel o his ain
37B.6 4 off his hose and shon,/And he’s wooden the water up to
114I.3 2 and the dun deer lap,/And he’s woundit her in the side;/
7[G.22] 2 aflood;/He’s lighted downand he’s wushen aff the blood.
134A.68 3 /Under this clouted cloak,/And hid up wonder privately,/In
161C.25 3the vanguard of the three,/And hide me by the braken-bush,/
112D.7 4 my dear,’ he says,/‘And hide those lovely charms.’
68J.24 4 lemman took his life,/And hided him in the linn.
190A.13 4 he shouted baith loudand hie.
81G.16 4 said,/‘It blaws baith loudand hie.’
186A.23 2 /Wi a’ your ladders langand hie?’/‘We gang to herry a
186A.19 2 carried the ladders langand hie;/And five and five like
186A.27 2 /The wind was rising loudand hie;/And there the laird garrd
192A.3 2 rin oer hills baith lawand hie;/Gae tak the gray mare in
81J.15 4 /And blew both loudand hie:/‘He that’s in bed wi
64C.9 3 your young son frae me,/And hie him to your mother’s
196D.4 2 the window’s dreighand hie?/I’ll catch you in my arms
271A.100 2 spake his words full lowdand hie;/Said, Make thee ready,
109B.16 3 it to me;/And go thy wayand hie thee again,/And forty
217H.3 2 rang,/Her voice gaed loudand hie;/Till by there cam a troop
190A.22 2 shouted a’ baith loudand hie,/Till up and spak him auld
68B.17 4 his stately steed about,/And hied him throw the toun.
137A.27 2 they left on the ground,/And hied them to Nottingham,/
81F.14 2 blaw,/And it blew loudand high;/And ay at ilka turn it
109C.1 2 /There’s ladies of honorand high degree,
270A.11 4 and state,/And birthand high degree.
300A.6 4 unto a queen/O birthand high degree.’
52C.8 2 Ha’s daughter,/O birthand high degree,/And if he knows
39H.13 2 /She spak baith loudand high:/‘Had I kend the day at
209J.37 2 right and round about,/And high, high looked Geordie:/
185A.8 2 shouts and crys rose loudand high:/‘Hold thy tongue, my
45B.3 3 for [thy] house-keepingand high renown,/I fear thou has
45B.2 3 /And of his house-keepingand high renown,/Which made
167B.26 2 /As also being hugeand high,/That neither English nor
226G.5 2 the mountains grew highand high,/Till they came to the
185A.28 2 and cryes rose loudand high;/‘What’s that theife?’
226G.4 2 the mountains grew highand high,/Which caused many a
5C.64 1 /‘Wi laigh-coled stockingsand high-coled shoon,/He seemed
77C.5 4 /Oer many’s the rockand hill.
98C.7 4 wood,/For his true loveand him.
176A.21 4 there for his master and him.
203B.10 2 the baron but his brotherand him.
73C.9 3 me,/For me to be brideand him bridegroom,/And that’s
157[I.4] 4 Wallace,/And him to takeand him for to hang.’
293D.4 6 to be his bride, fair maid,/And him I’ll no bemean;/But
268A.26 4 wrang my ain gude lord,/And him sae far at sea.’
268A.15 2 warna my lord’s brother,/And him sae far frae hame,/Even
112A.6 2 set her vp vpon a steed,/And him selfe vpon another,/And
262A.30 4 be wedded till a knight,/And him slain on the morn.
238E.10 2she laid her love on him,and him so ungrate.
154A.49 4 pardon what was past,/And him to favour bring,
157C.4 4 Wallace,/It’s him to takeand him to hang.’
235A.16 4 you ride/Wi his companyand him to London.’
226D.19 4 o green rashes,/For Lizzyand him to ly.
157[I.4] 4 for good Wallace,/And him to take and him for to
145B.15 2 his men in Lincoln green,/And himself in scarlet red,/Black
7C.13 2 her on a milk-white steed/And himself on a dapple gray,/
7C.9 2 her on a milk-white steed/And himself on a dapple gray;/
7[I.9] 2 her on a milk-white steed,/And himself on a dapple grey,/
7[I.13] 2 her on a milk-white steed,/And himself on a dapple grey,/
7B.3 2 her on a milk-white steed,/And himself on a dapple grey,/

7B.10 2 her on a milk-white steed,/And himself on a dapple grey,/
110A.23 2 her on a milk-white steed,/And himselfe upon a gray;/He
231A.11 2 need I wash my petticoat/And hing it on a pin?/For I am as
231A.12 2 need I wash my apron/And hing it on the door?/It’s baith
99H.25 3 the plain,/And the quenand hir marys all,/To see Love
99H.23 4 it heir oer all my land,/And hir my gay lady.’
178D.6 2 soon he saw the lady fair,/And hir yates all locked fast,/He
226B.14 4 Hielands, Lizie Lindsay,/And hird the wee lammies wi me.’
68K.19 2 pay my maiden’s hire,/And hire I’ll gie to thee;/If ye’ll
154A.44 4 by force this rebell tane,/And his adherents bold.
154A.54 2 dread of Robbin then/And his adventurous crew ,/The
15B.3 2 tane his lady on his back,/And his auld son in his coat lap.
16[F.3] 2 tane his lady on his back,/And his auld son in his coat-lap.
228B.7 4 met the Earl of Hume,/And his auld son, riding bonnie.
221G.10 2/Were all at his command,/And his bidding did obey,/Yet
238I.1 3 /Wi his milk-white steed,and his black rolling ee,/If I get
114A.9 3 /Which caused Johnyand his bloody hounds/To fall in a
114F.8 3 o the blude,/That Johnieand his bludey hounds/Fell asleep
114F.25 3gude graie dogs are slain,/And his bodie lies dead in
180A.23 4 Douglas there was taken,/And his body was there to see.
145C.31 4 last Saturday,/To himand his bold yeomendry.’
87B.4 2 to his bonny cheek,/Ayeand his bonny chin;/He’s put it to
245C.11 3began to rout,/Till Allanand his bonny new ship/Gaed
245B.5 3 to rout;/Young Allanand his bonny new ship/Gaed
102B.16 2 by his side,/His bucklerand his bow,/And he is on thro
304A.9 4 he is on to Windsor gone,/And his boy by his side.
304A.27 4 he is on to Windsor gone,/And his boy by his side.
98C.39 2 taen a wad,/His mantleand his brand;/Likewise he’s taen
202A.21 2 let us a’ for Lesly pray/And his brave company,/For they
250[E.6] 4 cargo were taken away,/And his brave men they were all
100F.10 4 as the beam, beam gold,/And his breast as white as milk.
114A.13 2 it was of light Lincolm,/And his breeches of the same,/His
114C.2 2 the light Lincum green,/And his breiks are of the same;/
74A.3 3 she spy’d Sweet Williamand his bride,/As they were riding
134A.22 3 round a rout/That his bowand his broad arrow/In flinders
139A.11 2 took up his noble bow,/And his broad arrows all amain,/
139A.12 2 hee bent his noble bow,/And his broad arrows he let flye,/
179A.29 1 /George Carrickand his brother Edie,/Them two, I
107A.83 1 kisst William Stewartand his brother Iohn,/Soe did shee
107A.47 1 /William Stewartand his brother Iohn,/To Argyle
222A.35 1 /Glenlionand his brother John/Were birling
74B.5 3 /She saw Sweet Williamand his brown bride/Unto the
192B.12 3 harping he let them hear,/And his brown foal it was well
250[E.6] 3 the crown—/That his shipand his cargo were taken away,/
167B.61 4 day,/Sir Andrews whistleand his chain:
116A.101 3 /He was ware of his wyfeand his chyldre<n thre],/Full wo
133A.20 3 to his knee,/His staff,and his coat, scarce worth a groat,/
114F.18 2ribs in that ane’s side,/Butand his collar bane;/He’s laod him
109B.16 2 his countenance well,/And his colour, and shew it to me;/
109A.15 2 his contenance well,/And his colour tell to mee;/And
133A.29 3 so keen/The sheriffe he,and his companie,/No longer must
220B.3 2 in white,/Between himand his companie;/Said, What
143A.8 4 hide/From the Bishopand his company.
143A.11 4 behind/For the Bishopand his company.
169B.21 4 news from thy masterand his company?’
305B.14 2 says,/‘Frae yon Outlawand his company?’/‘Yon forest is
305B.29 2 says,/‘Frae yon Outlawand his company?’/‘Yon forest is
220A.3 2 as the milk,/Between himand his company:/What is the
117A.194 1 /His kirtell,and his cote of pie,/That was
231A.9 3 rose,/The Earl of Erroland his countess,/And they’ve put
231A.8 3 to bed,/The Earl of Erroland his countess/In one chamber
225I.2 1 /Heand his crew surrounded the
145C.28 1 /Thus Robin Hoodand his crew won the rich prize,/
149A.11 2 on his basket-hilt sword,/And his dagger on his tother side,/
117A.218 3 formost monke, his lyfeand his deth/Is closed in my
154A.58 3 aforesayd traine,/Robbinand his did issue forth,/Them all
107A.78 3 sent itt hee;/His baggand his dish and showing horne,/
100H.2 2 frae hunting the deer,/And his dochter before him cam,/
175A.40 3 /And Ffrancis Norttonand his eight sonnes/Are ffled
169B.9 2 is to Edenborough gone,/And his eightscore men so
204B.4 4 me and my ain good lord,/And his face again I’ll never see.
4[G.8] 2 with his back to the cliff,/And his face to the willow-tree;/
262A.11 3 for bed,/Lord Livingstonand his fair dame/In bed were
12[R.4] 2 /‘He shot out his head,and his feet, and he died; as I do,
107A.90 4 Stewart is Erle of Marr,/And his ffather-in-law dwells with
144A.11 2 set his back against a tree,/And his foot against a thorn,/And
124A.6 2 his back fast unto a thorn,/And his foot unto a stone,/And
74C.1 3 /She saw Sweet Williamand his gay bride/Unto the church
226G.11 4out cam Lord Macdonald,/And his gay companie.
42A.1 1 /CLARK COLVENand his gay ladie,/As they walked
89A.5 3 boon to bed,/King Honorand his gay ladie/In a hie chamer
45A.2 3 /Ffor his house-keepingand his good cheere,/Thë rode
117A.374 1 /His male-horsand his gretë somers/Folowed our
114F.25 2gude bend bow is broke,/And his gude graie dogs are slain,/
101C.12 2his big coat him about,/And his gun into his han,/But lang
101C.11 2his big coat him about,/And his gun into his hand,/And he
154A.93 3 /Which to the clergie heand his/Had done by power strong.
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And (cont.)
235L.1 2 Aboyn’s to London gone,/And his hail court wi him;/Better
100F.10 3 clothed in scarlet red,/And his hair was as yellow as the
178B.17 3 her lord lay,/His castleand his hall was burned,/All and
45A.32 2 saue the bishopp, his landand his head;/With him nor thee
178D.6 4 fell into a rage of wrath,/And his heart was aghast.
64E.19 2 and spak he Sweet Willie,/And his heart was almost gane:/‘’
88C.6 4 killed the young Colnel,/And his heart’s blood sair does
88C.10 4 killed the young Colnel,/And his heart’s blood sair doth
88C.14 4 killed thy brother dear,/And his heart’s blood sair doth
109B.2 6 /Approvd his parandand his heir.
91E.5 4 fore-feet siller shod,/And his hind anes wi gowd shall
81J.16 4 I hear his bridle ring,/Butand his horse feet tread.’
43D.3 2 mounted his grey steed,/And his hound wi his bells sae
43F.5 4 to bring forth his hawkand his hounds.
114F.25 4lies dead in Durrisdeer,/And his hunting it is done.
188C.27 4 side,/Wi the prisonerand his irons tee.
114D.13 4 was o the holland fine,/And his jerkin lac’d fu braw.’
187B.14 3 neer playd paw;/His lifeand his keys at anes they hae tane,/
115A.16 4 hast slawe goode Robyn,/And his knaue Gandeleyn.
305A.4 3 grene so fair to see;/Heand his ladie in purple clad,/O if
236A.8 4 Yonder comes Drumsand his lady.
64D.2 4 his auld son gie a cry,/And his lady a heavy maen.
43D.5 3 he slept till it was noon,/And his lady cam at day, left a
178G.2 4 and I hae a deadlie feed,/And his lady fain wuld I see.’
31.57 4 was/To Sir Gawaineand his lady gay.
178B.17 4 his hall was burned,/Alland his lady gay.
178B.16 4 his children three,/Alland his lady gay.’
236D.17 3 bed,/The Laird o Drumand his lady gay/In ae bed they
69C.1 3 to toun;/Clerk Saundersand his lady gay/They were in the
101C.18 2his big coat him about,/And his lady in his hand,/And
209E.5 4 clear/As the young knightand his lady./O my Geordie O, O
305A.32 3 grene, so fair to see;/Heand his ladye in purple clad,/O gif
305A.19 3 sae fair to see;/The knightand his ladye in purple clad;/O gif
64C.8 4 young son’s greet,/Butand his lady’s mane!
155B.4 3 has twin’d the yong thingand his life,/A word he nevir spak
304A.18 3 sprang,/Young Ronaldand his little wee boy/The way
304A.3 3 sprang,/Young Ronaldand his little wee boy/They rode
151A.3 3 no hopes to speed,/Heand his lords, with [free] accord,/
221I.2 2 loved him but owre weel,/And his love drew away;/Another
105.4 2 been seven long years,/And his love he had not seen,/
42B.1 1 /CLERK COLVILL and his lusty dame/Were walking
10P.14 1 /Out went the millerand his man/And took the lady
192B.13 4 lass,/Let in your masterand his mare.
192A.15 4 lass,/Let in thy masterand his mare.’
188C.14 3 a’ his heavy irons tee,/Butand his marie in his hand,/And
192C.11 2 /Let in your masterand his mear;’/‘It’s by my sooth,’
190A.46 4 kye,/Or answer to himand his men?’
178F.4 3 said,/Till Adam o Gordonand his men/About the walls were
178[H.6] 3 /When Adam McGordonand his men/About the walls were
178[H.4] 3 saw Adam McGordonand his men/Approaching the
163A.4 3 /An she saw Macdonelland his men,/As they cam frae ta
81G.10 3 /And he fand his maisterand his men/Asleep aneth a tree.
178G.3 3 /Whan Adam o Gordonand his men/Cam riding thro
178F.3 3 /She saw Adam o Gordonand his men,/Coming riding to the
154A.50 3 before/Was taken by himand his men,/From him and many
154A.53 3 he his courage rouses;/Heand his men have oft assayld/
151A.1 2 pranks/Of Robin Hoodand his men,/He much admir’d,
153A.Epi. 7 sore./Such outlaws as heand his men/May England never
154A.Epi. 7 /Such out-lawes as heand his men/May England never
119A.26 3 his kne;/þer as þe schereffand his men stode thyckust,/
18C.3 2 boar has killed my lordand his men thirty.’
305B.47 1 /The Outlawand his men were a’/Ranked on
178D.4 3 /Till Edom o Gordonand his men/Were closed about
46B.5 3 high./Tho your fatherand his men were here, of them I’
178D.3 3 /Till Edom o Gordonand his men/Were round about
153A.1 1 /WHEN Robin Hood,and his merry men all,/Derry, etc./
154A.81 2 would forgive/Himand his merry men all;/If not, he
165A.1 3 about;/Sir Iohn Butlerand his merry men/Stand in ffull
107A.37 3 doe say—/Willie Stewartand his merry men,/Thë carryed
99E.19 2 eight o’clock/The kingand his merry men,/The queen
123B.1 3 and gay,/Robin Hoodand his merry men/Were disposed
304A.41 3 they taul,/Till her fatherand his merry young men/Ahd
66E.25 1 /Lord Ingramand his merry young men/Out
304A.39 3 spread,/Young Ronaldand his merry young men/Were
117A.281 3 on his way;/Robyn Hodeand his mery men/Dwelled styll
117A.316 3 and anone;/Robyn Hode and his mery men/To metë can
117A.205 3 was agone;/And Robynand his mery men/Went to wode
117A.95 2 wonder sore,/The abbotand his meynë:/‘But he come this
30.45 2 brand brake in his hand,/And his Millaine knife burst on
200I.8 4 lips/Than all his goldand his money.’
102C.2 4 was a knight’s ae son,/And his mother a lady free.
221F.5 3 to come tee;/His fatherand his mother both,/They were to
221F.6 1 /His fatherand his mother both,/They were to
42C.1 1 /CLERK COLINand his mother dear/Were in the
101B.1 4 his father lack to sair,/And his mother of low degree.
5E.30 2 /Lord Benwall’s sirnameand his name.

75D.6 4 for a discourteous squire,/And his name is Lord Lovel.
75E.7 4 a courteous young knight,/And his name it is Lord Lovel.’/’ ’
255A.1 6 ye the lad that I love best,/And his name it is Sweet William?
255A.2 4 the lad that ye love best,/And his name it is Sweet William.’
17A.1 2 /And his name it was called young
198A.7 3 the bridge of Dee,/And his name was Colonel
45B.1 2 anon,/Of a noble prince,and his name was King John;/For
107A.48 2 was made,/The king and his nobles all mett there;/Thë
99H.25 1 /The kingand his nobles all/Went out into
99I.12 3 gae round;/The kingand his nobles aw/They marvelld
99I.19 1 /The kingand his nobles aw/Went tripping
99K.10 3 beat round;/The king botand his nobles a’/They wonderd
99B.24 1 /The king butand his nobles a’/Went out into
305B.11 4 fighting,/Where himand his nobles durst not come and
305B.24 4 fighting,/Where himand his nobles durst not come and
305B.16 4 fighting,/Where the kingand his nobles durst not come to
305B.26 6 fighting,/Where himand his nobles durst not come to
305B.31 4 fighting,/Where the kingand his nobles durst not come to
208E.8 4 his fingers did break,/And his nose began for to bleed.
65D.17 4 buttons lap of his breast,/And his nose began to bleed.
65[J.12] 4 buttons flew off his coat/And his nose began to bleed.
90D.4 4 flew off his coat,/And his nose began to bleed./’ ’ ’
208D.6 4 ring upon his finger burst,/And his nose began to bleed.
208H.7 4 ring from his finger burst,/And his nose began to bleed.
156[G.20] 2 he is headed like a bull,/And his nose is like a boar;’/
208B.5 4 from his little finger,/And his nose it began to bleed.
101C.19 4lady, and his young son,/And his nurse, a’ three.
73F.26 3 bun to bed,/Sweet Willieand his nut-brown bride/In ae
150A.7 4 in eye, shee often did cry,/And his person did much
155N.1 3 /And little Harry Hughesand his playfellows all/Went out
4.13 4 heiding-hill/His horse botand his saddle.
167A.10 3 be there;/I will bring himand his shipp to shore,/Or before
167A.30 3 to the sea;/I’le bring himand his shipp to shore,/Or else
117A.193 4 /To drawe of his hosenand his shone;
120A.21 3 /Ffor betwixt his headand his shoulders/He made a
69D.8 3 Lord Saunders’ short riband his side/He gard the rusty
299A.4 2 his big watch-coat,/Butand his silken beaver,/A pair o
117A.179 3 the here by me/His cokeand his siluer vessell,/And thre
100A.9 4 like to threeds o gold./And his skin was as white as milk.
100E.3 4 were rolling in his head,/And his skin was as white as milk.
100H.9 4 hair hang dangling doun,/And his skin was like the milk.
177A.42 4 goe ouer into France,/And his sonnes four in his
190A.26 1 /‘Warn Wat o Hardenand his sons,/Wi them will
125A.2 2 his limbs they were large,/And his stature was seven foot
215H.9 4 at yon bonny kirk-style,/And his steed has run away from
154A.41 3 of mickle might,/But heand his still beate them sore,/And
149A.50 1 then, as bold Robin Hoodand his sweet bride/Went hand in
156C.5 3 /He’s sworn by his sceptreand his sword/Earl Marischal
98C.39 4 anither wad,/His swordand his sword-hand.
213A.16 1 seizd his broadswordand his targe,/And closely him
203D.10 2 o the Knock,/The millerand his three sons, that lived at
203D.21 2 of the Knock,/The millerand his three sons, that lived at
260A.17 2 hand,/Betwixt his fingerand his thumb,/He put it to his red
116A.148 2 wente into a fyeld,/And his to brothren with him;/
93R.1 1 /WHEN Sir Guyand his train/gaed to hunt the wild
205A.1 2 tell ye o/Our noble Burlyand his train,/When last he
154A.65 1 /So that bold Robbinand his traine/Did live unhurt of
154A.30 3 /To take this rebelland his traine,/No man should
91B.9 4 mickle grace at him,/And his trew-love mickle mare.
129A.21 3 on the grass;/His actionsand his troubled mind/Shewd he
114D.9 3 o the blude,/That Johnieand his twa gray hunds/Fell
114E.8 3 o the blude,/That Johnieand his twa gray hunds/Fell
254C.11 6came him Lord William,/And his valiant company.
217M.16 2 had got his wills o her,/And his wills he had taen,/He
173[Y.3] 2 they were so sweet,/And his wine it was so strong,/
143A.23 4 a mass, God wot,/To himand his yeomandree.
150A.18 3 /To Marian his onely dear,/And his yeomen all, both comly
145B.40 4 a mass, God wot,/To himand his yeomendree.’
93J.2 4 his lady in his castle,/butand his young son./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
229A.3 4 /But Earl Crawfordand his young son.
101C.19 3man was he,/For his lady,and his young son,/And his nurse,
228D.11 4 met the Earl o Hume,/And his young son, were riding
128A.15 2 out a good broad sword,/And hit Robin on the crown,/That
271B.45 4 gelding up with his head/And hit the child above the eye.
118A.38 4 and nimble with-all,/And hitt him ore the left side.
65I.1r 1 /Hey my loveand ho my joy
187C.13 3 /Here is Jack and Wattand Hobby Noble,/Come this
187B.10 2 are shod the wrang way,/And Hobie has mounted his grey
187B.17 4 Jock, the Laird’s Wat,/And Hobie Noble, come to set
4[G.10] 2 me by the arm, my dear,/And hold me by the hand,/And
7F.10 2 lady gay,/Light downeand hold my horsse,/Whilest I and
7C.3 2 fair Margaret,’ he says,/‘And hold my milk-white steed,/
8B.14 2 dearest dearie,/Sit downand hold my noble steed,/And see
293A.4 7 close my weeping een,/And hold my peace and cry no
7[G.15] 1 /‘Light down, light down,and hold my steed;/Change never
7[I.4] 2 Lady Margret,’ he said,/‘And hold my steed in thy hand./
7D.3 2 Lady Margaret,’ he said,/‘And hold my steed in your hand,/
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And (cont.)
7B.5 2 Lady Margret,’ he said,/‘And hold my steed in your hand,/
188D.5 4 will go to jail-house door,/And hold the prisoner unthought
227A.6 2 bonny Lizie Bailie,/And hold thy tongue,’ said he;/
159A.1 1 /LORDINGES, listen,and hold you still;/Hearken to me
117A.361 3 [with] my honde,/To haueand holde for euer more,/In all
117A.108 3 frende,/For thy curteysë,/And holde my londës in thy
269D.10 2 this poor bloody heart,/And holden it in her hand:/‘Better
250C.6 2 and plundered their ship,/And holes in her bottom bored
121A.73 2 ye cam on hors ffoll hey,/And hom schall ye go on ffote;/
121A.59 3 /Schetyng thay left,and hom þey went,/Her soper was
49A.10 4 her I lie in Kirk-land fair,/And home again will never come.’
17H.11 1 /He hoist up sailsand home came he,/Home unto
117A.204 2 sherif sworne his othe,/And home he began to gone;/He
211A.8 4 own steed by the head,/And home rode he right wantonly.
116A.19 3 <n>e;/She toke the gyft,and home she wente,/And
271A.6 4 of his schoolfellows,/And home the child that he is
200J.5 1you forsake your houseand home?/Would you forsake
200J.6 1 I’ll forsake my houseand home,/Yes, I’ll forsake my
193B.11 4 /We’ll bait our steedsand homeward go.
31.5 4 leaue of the baron there,/And homward can he draw.
207C.2 2 there they acted like justand honest men./I neither curse
188A.9 2 /He’s shod them siccerand honestly,/And he as turnd the
175A.5 4 court,/And faire ffall truth and honestye!’
109C.63 2/‘Thou’ll save my creditand honor high;/And whether I
66A.31 3 three;/All for the goodand honorable marriage/At Mary
99C.29 3 it baith loud and shill,/And honour’s into Scotland gone,/
157A.8 3 /Then he took off both hatand hood,/And he thankd the lady
182C.8 1 has torn her silken scarfand hood,/And so has she her
157A.7 3 /Then he took off both hatand hood,/And thankd the lady
10U.4 1 /The miller, with his rakeand hook,/He caught her by the
10S.2 2 out his long fish hook,/And hooked this fair maid from
52A.12 2 /Hooly, hooly rase she up,/And hooly she gade hame,/Until
63J.39 2 my mother’s custom,/And hope it’s never be mine,/A
107A.8 4 see this likesome ladye,/And hope to send thee good
162B.28 1 the deere with houndand horne,/Dauglas bade on the
162B.2 1 the deere with houndand horne/Erle Pearcy took the
117A.182 2 /Huntynge with houndesand horne;/Lytell Johnn coude of
154A.116 3 /And leave our greatand horrid crimes,/Least they
187B.13 4 withstood baith menand horse.
53F.3 2 baith pleugh and harrow,/And horse and oxen twa or three;/
223A.4 2 have taken Eppie Morrie,/And horse back bound her on,/
225K.23 1 father delights in cowsand horse,/Likewise in goats and
299A.5 2 thro Birldale,/Says, Menand horse, make ready;/The
179A.15 1 /And horses I trow they gat/But
188A.8 1 /There was horsingand horsing of haste,/And
271B.20 2 him in an old kelter coat/And hose of the same above the
143A.9 2 bought me both shoosand hose;/Therefore I’le provide
68J.23 4man,/That held my hawkand hound?’
192C.4 2 them awa by a back yett,/And hound them out at a wee
193B.9 3 /With music sweet o hornand hound,/They merry made fair
263A.6 1 /‘His hawkand hound were from him gone,/
16[E.3] 1 /‘Wi hawkeand hounde we will hunt sae
192C.9 2 awa by the back yett,/And hounded them out at a wee
88B.6 3 seeking you with hawksand hounds,/And the young
88B.10 3 seeking you with hawksand hounds,/And the young
88B.7 1 /‘Hawksand hounds they may seek me,/As
88B.11 1 /‘Hawksand hounds they may seek me,/As
189A.13 2 moss and muir,/Oer hilland houp, and mony ae down,/Til
63F.4 4 into your fair tower,/And house where you would be?’
76E.23 1 /And ‘Hey, Annie!’and ‘How, Annie!/Dear Annie,
76E.22 5 /And ‘Hey, Annie!’and ‘How, Annie!/O Annie,
86A.13 4 has killed our ae sister,/And how can he be found?
287A.3 4 the King of Spain,/And how can he be true to me that
99C.13 4 they are in fetters strong;/And how can I get out?
99E.3 4 are in the fetters strong,/And how can I get out?
99J.5 4 lockit in the iron fetters,/And how can I get out?
99[S.13] 4 bound with fetters strong,/And how can I get out?
199B.5 2 I come down the stair,/And how can I kiss thee kindly,/
83D.17 2 Gill Morice,/What now,and how do ye?/How lang hae ye
81D.16 3 /‘How do ye like my bed?/And how do ye like my gay ladie,/
83D.17 3 Gill Morice,//What now,and how do ye?/‘What now, what
81N.1 3 do you like my sheets?/And how do you like my false
81N.1 2 like my rug?’ he said,/‘ And how do you like my sheets?/
81[O.9] 2 like my covering-cloths?/And how do you like my sheets?/
243G.3 3 how do you love the sea?/And how do you love the bold
182C.17 4does all your prisoners?/And how does the young laird of
74B.8 3 d’ye like your sheet?/And how d’ye like that brown
260B.12 2 ye now, ye sweet Tamas?/And how gaes a’ in your countrie?
181B.6 2 /‘Whare hae ye been?/and how hae ye sped?’/‘I’ve
134A.91 1 /And how he lin’d their shoulders
154A.100 3 /Was buried in that place;/And how he lived in the greene
209I.25 4 down Gight’s lament,/And how I borrowed Geordy.’
134A.91 3 his great trenchen tree,/And how in the thick wood he
173H.13 1 /‘What need ye hechand how, ladies?/What need ye
81F.17 3 how like ye my sheets?/And how like ye my fair lady,/
81E.13 3 how like ye my sheets?/And how like ye my gay lady,/So

81F.17 2 like my bed, Musgrave?/And how like ye my sheets?/And
81E.13 2 my blankets, Musgrave?/And how like ye my sheets?/And
142B.22 4 Hood, that archer good,/And how Little John went a
17[I.1r] 1 /Hey lillelu and how lo lan
64F.1 1 /HEY, love Willie,and how, love Willie,/And Willie
81J.19 3 loves thou the sheets?/And how loves thou my lady fair,/
81J.19 2thou the bed, Mossgrey?/And how loves thou the sheets?/
52B.7 4 king’s youngest daughter,/And how shall I gae hame?
99H.9 4 they are in strong fetters,/And how shall I win out?
243A.10 3 /Within a forraign land,/And how that he was buried/She
162B.30 3 eche man chose his spere,/And how the blood out of their
119A.83 3 Robyn Hode was gon,/And how þe scheref of
152A.5 3 /Of the words of the king,and how the thing/To pass might
117A.453 3 /Robyn Hode for to sle,/And how they myght best do that
134A.92 1 /And how they scarcely could win
109C.25 4talk of Tomey o’th Potts,/And how to his master he is gone.
134A.89 2 more,/And tell me whatand how/Ye have done with the
229A.9 3 ye come here sae hastilie?/And how’s a’ wi’ the Earl o
81B.7 2 lie still, Litle Musgreue,/And huddle me from the cold,/For
81A.16 2 thou Little Musgrave,/And huggell me from the cold;/’
18B.1 2 /Isaac-a-Belland Hugh the Graeme.
76A.2 3 up,/And huly she put on,/And huly, huly she put on/The
76A.2 2 /O huly, huly rose she up,/And huly she put on,/And huly,
70B.12 3 rowd her true-love then,/And huly went she to the door,/
305B.52 4 of the noble king coming,/And hundreds three in his
99J.2 4 put her in cold prison,/And hunger her till she dee.
99C.4 4 her intil a dungeon dark,/And hunger her till she die.’
99F.4 4 her in a dungeon dark,/And hunger her till she die.’
99G.2 4 her in a dark dungeon,/And hunger her till she die.’
99L.3 4 put her into prison strong,/And hunger her till she die.’
99[T.5] 4 put her up in high prison,/And hunger her till she die.’
1A.17 2 is louder than the horn,/And hunger is sharper than a
1B.7 2 is louder than an horn,/And hunger is sharper than a
53H.5 4 prison strang,/And cauldand hunger sair to dree,/And fed
99[Q.5] 4 put hir in a strong castle,/And hungre hir till she dee.’
188C.16 2 hae,/We are baith dryand hungry tee;/We’ll gang to
102B.14 4 thro gude greenwood,/And hunt the deer and roe.
98C.13 3 /And rade alang the lay,/And hunted a’ the wild birds
225E.5 3 bride, O,/But he hastenedand hurried her awa,/And he rowd
117A.299 4 a kyrtell there was rent,/And hurt many a syde.
116A.24 2 and hys bucler,/Hys bowand hy<s> chyldren thre,/And
158A.23 4 drumes striking loudand hye.
158A.28 4 drummes strikeing loudand hye.
177A.70 2 /Twise he called lowdand hye,/And sayd, What is this?
177A.80 2 wot shee called him lowdand hye,/Saying, Write him
109A.15 3 his colour tell to mee;/And hye thee ffast, and come
45A.10 3 hart was heauy and sadd,/And hyed him home to a house in
288B.12 2 as they were mountingand hyeing away;/‘O father, lend
117A.133 3 harness<ed in that stede],/And hym selfe in that same sete,/
305A.16 1 dae and rae and hartand hynd,/And of all wylde
17H.1 1 /‘HYND HORN fair,and Hynd Horn free,/O where
17G.1 1 HORN’S bound love,and Hynde Horn’s free,/Whare
91C.3 4 Maisry,/To take her hyneand hyne.
116A.36 1 /He toke hys sweardand hys buckler,/And among
116A.24 1 /He toke hys sweardand hys bucler,/Hys bow and
116A.31 4 let hys wyfe downe,/And hys chyldren thre.
116A.115 3 /Certayne withouten leace,/And hyther we be come to our
51A.2 4 /Between my dear billyand I.’
51A.4 4 /Between you, dear billy,and I.’
51B.8 4 side,/Between yourselland I.’
103B.26 4 /Nor my young menand I.’
69A.2 2 /‘A bed, a bed for youand I;’/‘Fye no, fye no,’ the lady
100H.13 3 /For she’s be a queen,and I a king,/Whan we come to
162B.25 4 quoth Witheringhton,/and I a squier alone;
117A.129 1 /‘The abbotand I accorded ben,/He is serued
51A.2 1 /‘I ail, and I ail, dear father,’ she said,/
167A.24 1 /And I am a man both poore and
69D.9 4 the sun shines bricht,/‘And I am afraid we will be taen.
69D.10 4 are asweat,’ she said,/‘And I am afraid we will be taen.
167B.22 3 man did crave his own;/And I am bound to London now,/
167A.24 3 will haue his owne of me,/And I am bound towards London
109A.54 3 itt must bee;/He is a lord, and I am but a seruing-man,/I
95[K.5] 3 /‘And I will set thee free,/And I am come, but not to see
107A.12 4 I am ffallen att discord,/And I am come to craue a service
243C.5 3 /The yellow silk also,/And I am come to my true-love,/
71.8 1 /‘And I am deeply sworn, Willie,/
273A.8 4 have I ridden and gone,/And I am fasting yet.’
107A.12 3 cannott agree;/My brotherand I am ffallen att discord,/And I
209I.2 4 is bonny Lady Anne,/And I am Gight’s own lady.
209J.2 4 my name is Lady Anne,/And I am Gight’s own lady.
226B.13 1 /‘And I am laird o a’ my
11[L.11] 1 /‘Now you are highand I am low,/Give me a kiss
11G.11 1 /‘You are highand I am low;/Let me have a kiss
39I.32 5 pay the teind to hell;/And I am sae fat and fair of flesh,/
107A.69 8 servant, Iohn Stewart,/And I am sent a messenger to thee.
231F.8 2 Kate Carnegie,’ he said,/‘And I am Sir Gilbert Hay;/I’se gar
85[C.2] 2 mother, if I should die,/And I am sure I shall,/I will not be
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And (cont.)
176A.5 3 like to be great royaltye,/And I am sworne into my bill/
228[G.9] 3 in yon byre sae bonny,/And I am the earl o the Isle o
228A.13 3 on yon brae sae bonnie?/And I am the Earl of the Isle of
234B.20 1 /‘But now ye are married,and I am the waur;/My heavy
47B.18 3 them a’;/Ye are mine,and I am thine,/Amo the sheets
263A.14 1 /‘For ye are mine,and I am thine,/I see your love is
176A.33 1 /‘And I am thus bidden to yonder
290B.7 2 out upon the plain,/And I am waiting his incoming;/
12[P.3] 4 that in heather doth run,/And I am weary, weary hunting,
12[P.4] 4 hounds for to live upon,/And I am weary, weary hunting,
12[P.5] 4 and sae will I soon,/And I am weary, weary hunting,
12[P.6] 4 my lands for to live upon,/And I am weary, weary hunting,
12[P.7] 4 steed for to ride upon,/And I am weary, weary hunting,
12[P.8] 4 watch for to look upon,/And I am weary, weary hunting,
12[P.9] 4 Bible for to read upon,/And I am weary, weary hunting,
261A.7 1 /‘Ye are of ageand I am young,/And young amo
228[G.10] 3 and sawn sae bonny,/And I am young Donald o the Isle
107A.34 2 leaue, my deere daughter,/And I and my maide will goe with
116A.126 1 /‘And I asked you neuer none tyll
39[J2.13] 4 on a milk-white steed,/And I aye nearest the toun.
225D.10 3 as I, ladie;/But I been eastand I been west,/And saird the
219A.7 2 man,’ she says,/‘Farewell,and I bid adieu;/Since you’ve
162A.62 5 euer was he:/But, Persë, and I brook my lyffe,/thy deth
83E.29 3 /Wi meikle sin and shame,/And I brought him up in gay
114J.4 4being seven sturdy men,/And I but a man my lane.
212B.3 4 woman has my heart,/And I but come here to see ye.’
149A.44 4 and sware ’tis a truth,/And I call him that doubts it a gull.
4F.12 3 /And sorely frighted me,/And I calld down my Polly/To
4D.25 3 /The thief I could not see,/And I called to fair May Collin,/
193B.24 4 the bridle off my naig,/And I can neither fight nor flee.
99G.12 4 of cauld, cauld iron,/And I can no win out.
76E.13 4 the rings frae our fingers?/And I can show thee thine.
155E.3 3 dine?’/‘I winna come in,and I canna come in,/Till I get
155G.4 1 /‘I winna come in,and I canna come in,/Without my
99[R.10] 4 is in the fetters strong,/And I cannot get out.
107A.12 2 is dead;/My brotherand I cannott agree;/My brother
53F.12 4 I for the English squire;/And I care na tho ye hang him hie.
177A.10 2 deadlye fuyde,/And heeand I cold neuer agree;/Writting a
46B.5 2 my name I’ll neer deny,/And I command ten thousand
209D.15 3 they seem very bonnie,/And I could bear them a’ over
209D.14 3 I have white rigs many,/And I could gie them a’ to you/To
262A.17 4 lady slain in plain fields,/And I coward knight at hame!’
212F.4 4 anither has my heart,/And I darena mair come near thee.
216B.11 4 mither she is fast asleep,/And I darena mak nae din.’
155N.4 1 /‘I wont come back,and I daren’t come back,/Without
16B.2r 2 /And I daur na, etc.
16B.4r 2 /And I daur na, etc./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
147A.23 4 met with a holy fryer,/And I desire no more.’
78[Ha.7] 2 garden, love,/Where youand I did walk?/The fairest flower
78[Hb.4] 2 garden, love,/Where youand I did walk;/The fairest flower
78[G.2] 2 sweetheart,/Where youand I did walk;/The fairest flower
78D.6 2 the day, Willie,/Sin youand I did walk?/The firstand
243G.4 2 love the ship,’ she said,/‘And I do love the sea;/But woe be
109B.8 4 first love that ever I had,/And I do mean him the last to be.’
78[Hb.5] 4 true-love is dead, is dead,/And i do naught but mourn.’
83C.8 3 my will,/I vow a vow,and I do protest,/It sall be dune
200F.12 3 thee hame, my hinnie,/And I do swear, by the hilt of my
297A.4 4 Earl Rothes’s companie,/And I don’t gie a fig for his ladie.’
155E.18 4 sticks in my throat,/And I downa to ye speak.
16[E.5] 2 hawk,/For I maun na ride,and I downa walk.
236D.16 5 the pearlin abeen her ee,/And I durstna gang in the room
21B.3r 2 /And I, etc.
12B.1 4 /For I’m sick at the heart,and I fain wad lie doun.’
12B.2 4 /For I’m sick at the heart,and I fain wad lie doun.’
12B.3 4 /For I’m sick at the heart,and I fain wad lie doun.’
12B.4 4 /For I’m sick at the heart,and I fain wad lie doun.’
12B.5 4 /For I’m sick at the heart,and I fain wad lie doun.’
12B.6 4 /For I’m sick at the heart,and I fain wad lie doun.’
12B.7 4 /For I’m sick at the heart,and I fain wad lie doun.’
12B.8 4 /For I’m sick at the heart,and I fain wad lie doun.’
12B.9 4 /For I’m sick at the heart,and I fain wad lie doun.’
12A.6 4 /For I’m sick at the heart,and I fain wad lie down.’
12A.7 4 /For I’m sick at the heart,and I fain wad lie down.’
12A.9 4 /For I’m sick at the heart,and I fain wad lie down.’
12A.10 4 /For I’m sick at the heart,and I fain wad lie down.’
12C.1 4 /For I’m sick to the heart,and I fain wald lie down.’
12C.2 4 /For I’m sick to the heart,and I fain wald lie down.’
12C.3 4 /For I’m sick to the heart,and I fain wald lie down.’
12C.4 4 /For I’m sick to the heart,and I fain wald lie down.’
12C.5 8 /For I’m sick to the heart,and I fain wald lie down.’
12C.6 4 /For I’m sick to the heart,and I fain wald lie down.’
12C.7 4 /Oh I’m sick to the heart,and I fain wald lie down.’
12D.5 4 /For I’m sick at the heart,and I fain wald lie down.’
75A.1 1 /‘AND I fare you well, Lady
283A.5 2 a poor farmer,’ he said,/‘And I farm a piece of ground,/
73F.29 4 me and my first fore love,/And I fear death is her guide.

67C.10 4 lovers beguiled the night,/And I fear I am ane.
109B.36 4 a love in Scotland fair,/And I fear I shall lose her with
39H.15 6 hae gane round about,/And I fear it will be mysel.’
252C.6 4 nunnery I shoud be sent,/And I fear, my love, he would
73F.28 4 Annie, my first fore love,/And I fear sair she is dead.
188F.3 4 men is full little enough/And I for to ride in their companie.
117A.200 4 hede rather to-morowe,/And I forgyue it the.
203A.38 1 /‘Yes, I cam by Braikley,and I gaed in there,/And
17B.3 1 /And I gave to her a silver wand,/
238A.4 2 /. . so frank and so free,/. .and I get na Glenlogie, I’ll die.’
17A.19 2 it by sea, I got it by land,/And I got it, madam, out of your
81F.19 2 your wale o se’en sisters,/And I got mine o five;/Sae tak ye
110E.52 3 earl’s chidren three,/And I got them from a foster-
116A.164 1 /‘And I gyue the .xii. pens a day,’
52A.8 4 my pretty ship had sunk,/And I had been forlorn!
149A.53 3 lay long the next day,/And I had haste home, but I got a
69G.33 4 the love tokens/That youand I had last between.’
13B.1 8 killed my hauke sae guid,/And I had nae mair bot hee O.’
52A.10 4 my pretty ship had sunk,/And I had neer come hame!’
52C.12 4 my bonny ship had sunk,/And I had neer come hame.’
52A.9 4 my pretty ship had sunk,/And I had never seen thee!
178G.2 3 on Loudon lee?/The lordand I hae a deadlie feed,/And his
178F.2 3 on yon lily lee?/The lairdand I hae a deadly feud,/The lady
217G.14 1 /‘O I hae been east,and I hae been west,/An I hae
200E.13 1 /‘I hae been east,and I hae been west,/And in the
243C.6 3 his bread on dry land,/And I hae born him a young son;/
5B.28 2 a maiden meik and mild,/And I hae gotten naething but a
217H.28 3 twenty plows and three;/And I hae gotten the bonniest lad/
217H.27 3 /O thirty plows and three;/And I hae gotten the bonniest lass/
217N.29 3 /O thirty plows and three,/And I hae gotten the bonniest may/
68B.10 3 /A twalmonth and a day,/And I hae heald on my mistress/
88D.17 3 the loss o a near friend;/And I hae killed your brither dear,/
53H.14 1 /‘It’s I hae houses,and I hae lands,/Wi monie castles
15A.37 1 /‘And I hae lost a better thing,/The
64A.13 5 dew drops oer my chin,/And I hae my young son in my
212D.9 4 and he paid it or he went,/And I hae nae mair to do wi his
81L.9 3 /And pictures round it sett,/And I hae ordered thee,
52D.3 2 I am forester o this wood,/And I hae power to pine/Your
217D.10 2 rade east, I hae rade wast,/And I hae rade owr the knowes,/
88D.7 3 said,/‘It bodeth meikle ill;/And I hae slain a Young
88D.12 3 said,/‘It bodeth meikle ill;/And I hae slain a Young
217D.19 3 threttie pleuchs and thrie,/And I hae tane awa the bonniest
178[H.3] 1 year and more this lordand I/Has had a deadly feud,/And
109A.5 4 ladyes enowe att home,/And I haue a lour in mine owne
177A.10 1 /‘That lord and I haue beene att deadlye
176A.32 1 /‘And I haue beene in Lough Leven/
117A.381 1 /And I haue but forty pounde,/No
118A.34 2 downe,’ quoth Guye,/‘And I haue done many a curst
161A.40 4 byde hym vpon thys bent,/And I haue hys trowth agayne.
48.21 1 /‘And I haue seuen brethren,’ shee
158B.13 5 /that thou canst not guide;/And I have a knight in my realm/
109B.5 3 are a lord of high degree;/And I have a lord in mine own
11[L.7] 2 askd at your father then,/And I have askd at your mother
11[L.8] 1 /‘And I have askd at your sister
11F.8 1 /‘And I have asked of your sister
11[M.7] 2 asked yer father dear,/And I have asked yer mother dear.
290A.11 4 and has left me alone,/And I have been at the fold
188F.8 4 men in my companie,/And I have come to set you free.’
52B.8 4 the deed, sister,/That youand I have done.’
53N.10 2 have land in fair England,/And I have estates two or three,/
95C.6 3 prickled my heart so sore,/And I have got out of this prickly
217B.11 3 ploughs of land and three,/And I have gotten the bonniest
216C.29 2 a cruel mither, Willie,/And I have had anither;/But we
81I.16 4 into your hand,/And I have never a knife.’
197A.2 2 has no feud at me,/And I have none at him;/Cast up
233A.11 4 has five thousand marks,/And I have not a penny.
200I.7 3 made of Spanish leather,/And I have put on coarse Lowland
217G.5 2 misty and mirk, fair may,/And I have ridden astray,/And
217I.3 2 is a mark and misty nicht,/And I have ridden wrang;/If ye
243G.2 1 /‘And I have shoes for my love’s
91D.11 1 /‘And I have six boys now to my
64G.5 3 dew stands on my chin,/And I have something in my lap,/
243A.18 3 thou didst love so dear,/And I have traveld for thy sake/At
209D.14 2 have land into the north,/And I have white rigs many,/And
204F.8 4 me near to my stair-head,/And I heard my own lord lichtly
91D.1 3 child;/Was non but youand I, Hellen,/And we’se be
271B.4 4 father is the Lord of Lorn,/And I his son, perdye.
81J.5 4 awa to the king’s court,/And I hope he’ll neer come hame.’
126A.15 4 it will knock down a calf,/And I hope it will knock down
238I.3 3 no my father’s fashion,and I hope it’ll no be mine,/To
51B.14 4 foot on some other ship,/And I hope she’ll follow me.’
51B.13 4 foot on yon shipboard,/And I hope she’ll sail wi me.’
51B.17 4 mune meet on yon hill,/And I hope that’ll neer be.’
204I.7 3 you die!/You are the first,and I hope the last,/That eer made
173H.6 2 na babe within my bouer,/And I hope there neer will be;/But
204J.10 3weel, my children three!/And I hope your father will get
199C.5 2 favour of you, Argyle,/And I hope you’ll grant me fairly/
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And (cont.)
156E.16 4daughter, oure in France,/And I hoped to see her a queen.
226D.24 4 Kincawsie,/Wher youand I is to ly?’
161C.24 4 I dreamd a dreary dream,/And I ken the day’s thy ain.
241C.5 4 in love, sick, sick in love,/And I kenna well fat they ca thee.’
241C.7 4 in love, sick, sick in love,/And I kenna well fat they ca thee.’
241C.9 4 in love, sick, sick in love,/And I kenna well fat to ca thee.’
241C.13 4 in love, sick, sick in love,/And I kenna well fat to ca thee.’
108.16 4 will lengthen my dayes,/And I know thou art good
112B.2 1 /Quoth he, Shall youand I, lady,/Among the grass lye
110L.2 2 it in my father’s bower,/And I learned it for my weel,/That
110L.1 2 it in my father’s bower,/And I learned it for the better,/
156F.20 4the Earl Marshall’s son,/And I like him best of all.
156[G.17] 4 them is Earl Marshall’s,/And I like him best of all.’
156D.11 4 o them the King’s himsel,/And I like him warst of a’.
156E.18 4 is King Henry’s only son,/And I like him warst of a’.
156F.21 4one is King Henrie’s son,/And I like him worst of all.
156[G.19] 4 them is King Hendry’s,/And I like him worst of all.
188F.1 4 a making their moan,/And I listened a while to what
188B.1 4 make their maine,/And I listned well what they did
196B.2 4 lady is in the lands of Air,/And I long till I her see?’
145A.16 1 /‘And I loose that wager,’ says bold
156C.14 4 them is Marischal’s son,/And I love him best of a’;/The
156C.14 6 of them is Henrie’s son,/And I love him none at a’
156A.16 4 Martial<’s] eldest son,/And I love him the best of all.
156A.17 4 Henry’s son,’ she said,/‘And I love him the worst of all.
83E.3 2 dear, I love you weel,/And I love you as my life,/But I
156E.14 4Earl Marshall’s only son,/And I loved him best of a’.
214C.3 2 thy sister to be my bride,/And I made her my marrow;/I
91C.1 3 /There is nane but youand I, Maisry,/And we’ll go
91F.1 3 child,/And nane but youand I, Maisry,/so we’ll gae
67C.6 3 daughter to the Queen,/And I maun be at her bower-door/
81G.19 4 is Lord Barnard’s horn,/And I maun een gae flee.’
46B.12 2 that in December grew;/And I maun hae a silk mantil that
46B.9 3 a cherry without a stane;/And I maun hae to my supper a
46B.9 2 a chicken without a bane;/And I maun hae to my supper a
52C.3 3 /But pays to me a tein,/And I maun hae your
241B.4 4 swells atween my sides,/And I maun ken how they ca thee.’
195B.6 4 got what I long sought,/And I maunna stay with thee.
112E.6 3 lily lea, sir,/Where youand I may crack a while,/And
112E.10 3lily lea, sir,/Where youand I may crack a while,/And
91B.1 3 /And there is nane but youand I, Mazery,/And we’ll go
12H.1 4 a pain in my heart,and I mean to lie down.’
12H.2 4 a pain in my heart,and I mean to lie down.’
12H.3 4 a pain in my heart,and I mean to lie down.’
12H.4 4 a pain in my heart,and I mean to lie down.’
12H.5 4 a pain in my heart,and I mean to lie down.’
12H.6 4 a pain in my heart,and I mean to lie down.’
12H.7 4 a pain in my heart,and I mean to lie down.’
12H.8 4 a pain in my heart,and I mean to lie down.’
12H.9 4 a pain in my heart,and I mean to lie down.’
12H.10 4 a pain in my heart,and I mean to lie down.’
69G.19 4 were at night,/When youand I met on the lee.’
119A.36 3 /‘We will go but we too;/And I mete hym,’ seid Litul John,/
204G.2 4 at Lord Torchard’s yetts,/And I micht hae been his own
290C.10 4I’m a man in the militrie,/And I must away and rank up my
31.13 1 /‘And I must bring him word what
188B.21 4 /‘For I’m the prisoner,and I must die.’
175A.8 4 /Death will strike me,and I must dye.’
106.20 1 /‘And I my self a lady gay,/Bedeckt
136A.13 3 another for Little John,/And I my self for Robin Hood,/
123B.32 2 every man of thine a dog,/And I my self for thee:’/‘Nay, by
109B.40 4 of the best spears I have,/And I my self in thy company.’
109C.35 2all rise and with thee go,/And I my self with thee will ride;/
123A.17 4 said the cutted fryar,/‘And I my selfe to Robin Hood.’
116A.153 3 syxe score paces hym fro,/And I my selfe, with a brode
41C.8 5 rats,/To run upon the wa,/And I mysel a great grey cat,/To
173P.1 3/My mither’s a lady gay,/And I mysel am a dainty dame,/
229A.1 5 got knichts o his degree;/And I mysel got the Earl o
204A.2 4 gude lord in velvet green,/And I mysel in cramasie.
204A.5 3 set upon the nurse’s knee,/And I mysel war dead and gane,/
204E.3 3 upon some nourice knee,/And I mysel war dead and gane!/
39[M.1] 3 was much gi’n to play,/And I myself a bonny boy,/And
173[U.1] 3 /My mother a gay ladye,/And I myself a daintie dame;/The
240C.15 3 and handsome caddie,/And I myself am the Earl o
204A.3 4 gude lord in cramasie,/And I myself in shining gold.
204C.14 3set upon the nurse’s knee,/And I myself were dead and
109A.36 4 speares of the best I haue,/And I my-selfe in thy companye.’
109A.56 4 speres of the best I haue,/And I my-selfe in thy companye.’
173[Y.2] 3 /My mother a gay lady,/And I mysell a bonnie young
270A.30 3 /Aboon their heads to flee;/And I mysell a gay gos-hawk,/A
173L.9 3 my mother’s a gay ladie,/And I mysell a pretty fair lady,/
2D.4 1 /‘And I mysell am only nine,/And
68D.8 3 /‘And gold will be thy fee,/And I mysell will gang alang/And
27.2 2 her thro a whummil bore,/And I neer got a sight of her no
187B.28 3 this threty yeirs and three./And I neer yet saw the Tyne sae
27.5 2 combing down her hair,/And I never got a sight of her nae

27.1 2 /And I never got a sight of his
194B.9 5 nine years, running ten;/And I never loved ye sae well/As
305B.10 4 lands they are all mine,/And I pay thir men meat and fee,/
305B.23 4 lands they are all mine,/And I pay thir men meat and fee,/
156D.8 2 sin, and a very great sin?/And I pray ye pardon me;’/
156D.10 2 sin, and a very great sin?/And I pray ye pardon me;’/
73F.2 4 an askin, my mother,/And I pray ye’ll grant it me.
90A.18 4 this now, Jellon Grame,/And I pray you dinna lie.
250C.4 4 for London bound,/And I pray you, good sir, let us by.
110B.24 2 young man,’ she says,/‘And I pray you let me be;/For I
51A.10 2 deed I hae done, mother,/And I pray you pardon me;/For I
51A.8 2 deed I have done, mother,/And I pray you pardon me;/For I’
76I.4 4 the ring of our fingers,/And I put mine on thine?’
110F.59 5she kept them a’ for me;/And I put them on in good
149A.7 3 and my dear,/Let Robinand I ride this morning to
128A.24 3 chief man next to thee;/And I Robin Hood, and thou
173[U.2] 4 for a young man’s bed,/And I rued it evermair.’
41B.10 3 /‘O tak me hame to thee,/And I sall be your bounden page/
73E.10 2 wed the nut-brown maid,/And I sall bring her hame;/But
73A.8 3 her kye into the byre,/And I sall hae nothing to mysell/
96E.19 3 /And brew his bridal ale,/And I sall meet him at Mary’s
100B.2 3 lay’t down on the stane,/And I sall tell ye ay or no/Ye hae
119A.35 3 let þis mournyng be;/And I shal be þe munkis gyde,/
243E.15 4hell,’ he said,/‘Where youand I shall be.
72C.22 3 I will gar my bridle ring,/And I shall be at Billsbury/Before
273A.36 4 a coller commeth a halter,/and I shall be hanged tomorrow.’
65C.20 3 father and your brother;/And I shall burn for you, Janet,/
117A.238 3 /I pray the let me se;/And I shall helpë the eftsones,/Yf
89A.22 3 how to breast a steed,/And I shall learn your turtle-dow/
89A.23 3 baith bow and brand,/And I shall learn your turtle-dow/
155C.16 4 town/There youand I shall meet.’
155E.21 4Maitland town/That youand I shall meet.’
155F.14 4 be my bed,/Till Christand I shall meet.’
155[S.8] 4 heaven’s gate,/Where herand I shall meet.’
7[G.2] 2 one,/But you shall rideand I shall run.’
7[H.4] 2 one,/And you shall rideand I shall run.’
301A.3 4 is well made,/Where youand I shall sleep.’
200D.10 3 to yer bed, my dearie,/And I shall swear, by the coat that
200D.8 3 to yer bed, my dearie,/And I shall swer, by the coat that I
178A.15 3 let him downe to me,/And I shall take him in my armes,/
81I.17 2 the one sword,’ he says,/‘And I shall take the other,/And
145A.1 3 /A while for a litle space,/And I shall tell you how Queene
154A.120 1 /And I shall thinke my labour well/
231E.7 2 thou was Kate Carnegie,/And I Sir Gilbert Hay,/I’ll gar
231A.22 2 if ye be Kate Carnegie,/And I Sir Gilbert Hay,/I’ll make
155[T.5] 2 I pity your weep, mother,/And I so long in pain?/For the
209F.2 4 o the king’s bay horse,/And I sold them in Bohemia.
204I.8 4 of Mar is my father dear,/And I soon will see my own
162B.25 2 captaine fought on foote,/and I stand looking on./You bee
244C.15 3 I wuld hae banisht thee,/And I staw the queen’s jewels in
199C.7 3 ye fire clearly;/For I vowand I swear by the broad sword I
200A.5 3 bed, my deary;/For I vowand I swear, by the hilt of my
199B.4 3 kiss thee kindly;/Or I vowand I swear, by the sword that I
200A.6 3 to my deary;/For I vowand I swear, by what past
209H.1 3 ye tak the high roadand I tak the low,/I will be in the
109C.43 4replide,/‘I thank my lord,and I thank not thee.
244C.19 1 /‘I thank ye, king,and I thank ye, queen,/I thank ye
77B.10 2 I thank you, Margret,/And I thank you hartilie;/Gine
162B.23 1 /‘Let thouand I the battell trye,/and set our
63J.6 2 eat the gude white bread,/And I the dust and bran;/Yet will I
9A.19r 2 /And I the faire flower of
9A.28r 2 /And I the faire flower of
9A.32r 2 /And I the faire flower of
9A.7r 2 /And I the faire flower of
9A.9r 2 /And I the faire flower of
9A.20r 2 /And I the faire flower of
9A.23r 2 /And I the faire flower of
9A.29r 2 /And I the faire flower of
66E.36 3 up immediately,/That youand I the quarrel try,/Who gains
167A.76 4 /William Horseleay,and I the same.’
81K.10 3 a pun;/Tak ye the best,and I the warst,/And we sall to the
81F.21 3 clear;/Tak ye the best,and I the warst,/And we’ll end the
63J.8 2 drink the gude red wine,/And I the water wan;/But yet I’ll
109B.100 4 Lord Arundel,/And heand I the wedding will see.
109B.101 2 Lord Arundel,/And heand I the wedding will see;/If he
81[O.12] 3 dear;/You take the best,and I the worst,/And let’s decide
81E.16 3 dear;/Take you the best,and I the worst,/I’ll fight the battle
81C.29 4 them thy selfe shalt have,/And I the worst will take.’
187C.22 4 years and three,/. . . ./And I think I never saw Tyne
161C.19 4 a dead man win a fight,/And I think that man was I.’
37A.14 4 fair Elfland,/Whe<re] youand I this night maun gae.
37C.13 4 fair Elfland,/Where thouand I this night maun gae.
173[W.6] 4 a bit of a cholick I took,/And I thought I was gawen to dee.
226D.18 4 o green rashes,/For Lizzyand I to ly.’
83E.14 4 it to Lord Barnard’s lady,/And I trow that thou art she.’
83E.16 6 it to Lord Barnard’s lady,/And I trow thou binna she.’
83E.16 4 it to Lord Barnard’s lady,/And I trow thou binna she.’/I
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And (cont.)
76E.12 2 Annie of Rough Royal—/And I trust ye are not she—/Now
39D.20 1 /‘And I upon a milk-white steed,/
184A.17 2 Simmy, now let me gang,/And I vow I’ll neer do a Crichton
203B.5 2 we’ll do what we can,/And I vow we will shoot them
157[I.5] 3 it were but a bare baubee,/And I wad away to the wee ale-
233A.2 3 the laddie!/I wad kiss it,and I wad clap it,/And daut it for
64G.5 4 something in my lap,/And I wad fain be in.’
212E.1 3 does well become me,/And I wad gie aw my half-year’s
53H.14 3 monie castles fair to see,/And I wad gie a’ to that ladie gay,/
173[W.2] 4 way to the butler’s bed,/And I wait she’s bought dear.
186A.36 1 /‘O I sleep saft,and I wake aft,/It’s lang since
191A.22 2 Peggy, my wife;/As sheand I walkt over the moor,/She
244A.8 2 none of your gold, father,/And I want none of your fee;/All
204E.1 2 LAY sick, and very sick,/And I was bad, and like to dee;/. .
4C.17 3 /It almost a worried me,/And I was calling on May Colven/
10M.10 2 you in,/But ye was fairand I was din,
167A.22 4 of my merchants ware,/And I was his prisoner but
203B.17 1 /‘I came by Brackley,and I was in there,/But I saw his
203C.16 1 /‘O I came by Braikly,and I was in there,/But I saw not
209H.17 2 o bonny Auchindown,/And I was lady o a’ Carnie,/But
173[X.6] 4 it was a fit o sair sickness,/And I was lyken to dee.’
98C.41 2 said Brown Adam,/‘And I was never whyte;/But my
214C.13 3frae sorrow!/That my lordand I was pu’ing the heather
5F.6 1 /I was the youngest,and I was the fairest,/And alace!
221F.3 4 court this weel-fart may,/And I wat good tent took he.
189A.25 3 they band him sae;/And I wat his heart was neer sae
188B.16 2 mare stands at the door,/And I wat neer a foot stirt she,/
189A.19 2 and the day could dawn,/And I wat so even down fell the
187C.10 3 a proud porter standing,/And I wat they were obliged to
53B.11 6 is Lord Brechin’s yett,/And I wat this be his bridal een.’
185A.10 2 on to lord and master,/And I wate a drerie fool [was] he:/
185A.60 2 Dickie lap a loup on high,/And I wate a loud laughter leugh
185A.15 2 leave at lord and master,/And I wate a merrie fool was he;/
194C.5 3 my nourice me forebye,/And I went down to yon shore-
5F.32 1 /‘I went through mossand I went through mure,/
236D.20 1 /‘Gin ye were dead,and I were dead,/And baith in
236F.13 1 /‘If you were dead,and I were dead,/And baith laid in
297A.1 2 an thou wert mine,/And I were to be thy ladie,/I wad
133A.15 2 Hood then,/‘And thouand I will agree;’/‘If that be true,’
123B.38 2 curtal frier,/‘Thy masterand I will agree;/And we will
233A.18 3 will speer what ails me;/And I will answer him again,/It’s
2H.1 2 /And I will ask thee questions
217N.23 3 /Put a’ their harness on,/And I will awa to Littlejohn’s
244B.4 3 /. . . ./. . . ./‘And I will away to my father, the
156E.5 1 /‘And I will be a prelate old,/And
232E.6 3 below the dyke, Richie,/And I will be at your command/At
212C.6 4 she, ’Tak counsel by me,/And I will be your undertaking.
209C.8 3 neer sa his dadie,/And I will bear them all oer again/
188D.3 4 five men and yourself,/And I will bear you companye.’
52A.4 2 will pu the nit,’ she said,/‘And I will bow the tree,/And I
39G.6 2 pou the rose, the rose,/And I will brake the tree;/Charter
39[K.4] 2 pull the rose,’ she said,/‘And I will break the tree,/For
39C.3 2 will pu the rose, Thomas,/And I will break the tree;/For
277C.7 1 /‘Of, I will bake,and I will brew,/And never mair
277A.9 1 /‘It’s I will bake,and I will brew,/And never mind
90C.10 2 here the bread, Henry,/And I will bring the wine,/And ye
252B.10 3 /Another of white monie,/And I will build a bonny ship,/
65H.36 3 father and her mother;/And I will burn, for my love’s
65H.37 1 /‘And I will burn, for my love’s
65H.37 3 /The whole o a’ her kin;/And I will burn, for my love’s
178D.11 3 /‘Sin better may nae bee;/And I will burn hersel therein,/Bot
226G.7 3 call me Donald your son,/And I will call you mother,/Till
83D.25 2 will kiss his bluidy head,/And I will clap his chin;/I’ll make
52A.4 3 /‘And I will bow the tree,/And I will come to the merrie
100D.8 3 /And wed her out of hand;/And I will dine and sup with you,/
69D.14 1 /‘And I will do for my love’s sake/
69G.25 1 /‘And I will do for my love’s sake/
127A.12 3 /‘I’le see if it bee right;/And I will do the best I can/For to
173B.14 3 /‘A cup bot and a can,/And I will drink to all my friends,/
90C.10 4 drink to your ain love,/And I will drink to mine.’
66A.15 6 love be blythe and glad,/And I will follow syne.’
209H.8 3 never rade sae bonny,/And I will gae on to Edinboro
72C.22 2 now I’ll saddle my horse,/And I will gar my bridle ring,/
68I.3 3 said,/‘And set it to my ee,/And I will gar that bonnie bird/
101C.16 2 gee you gold, maiden,/And I will gee you fee,/Gin ye
10P.10 2I’ll no tak your thumb,/And I will get your true-love John.
64E.6 4 chuse now, Fair Janet,/And I will gie it to thee.
81F.1 3 now is dearly dight,/And I will gie it to Young
17E.7 2 aff thy auld beggar weed,/And I will gie thee my gude gray
209C.9 3 of bonny Pernonnie;/And I will gie them all to thee/For
226C.5 1 /‘And I will gie ye a bed o green
226C.4 3 to the Hielands wi me?/And I will gie ye a cup o the
271A.56 3 vnto service vnto mee?/And I will giue thee meate and
271A.13 4 my sonne and my heire,/And I will giue thee mickle mere.
142A.2 4 mee,’ said Little Iohn,/‘And I will giue thee some boote.’
167A.52 3 thou readye att my call,/And I will giue thee three hundred

167A.32 4 man to his topcastle goe;/And I will giue you a glasse, my
53L.7 3 belongs to me;/And I will give it all to the fair
106.13 4 thou be one of my guard?/And I will give thee thy reward.’
93D.15 3 me till twelve o’clock,/And I will give you as many
10R.5 2 oh lend me your hand,/And I will give you both houses
64F.19 2 shoe your foot, Maisry,/And I will glove your hand,/And I
263A.11 2 shoe your fu fair foot,/And I will glove your hand;/And I’
243F.14 4 he cried,/‘Where youand I will go.’
109B.93 3 are but three—/Tom Potsand I will go behind yonder wall,/
288A.8 4 this navy of s<h>ips,/And I will go fight with Essex
7D.3 3 my steed in your hand,/And I will go fight your seven
188D.5 3 twa will go between,/And I will go to jail-house door,/
88B.13 3 /Come in and take a sleep;/And I will go to my casement,/
109B.95 3 true or false she be,/And I will go to the lady fair,/And
176A.38 2 Douglas!’ he sayd,/‘And I will goe in thy companye,/
158A.34 3 now I doe pray thee;/And I will goe into litle England,/
118A.8 3 /‘Vnder this trusty tree,/And I will goe to yond wight
96G.27 2 will, my dear daughter,/And I will grant it thee;/Unless to
39[J.7] 1 /‘And I will grow in your twa hands/
112B.2 3 the grass lye down a?/And I will have a special care/Of
81A.22 4 have the best of them,/And I will have the worse.’
125A.29 2 quoth William Stutely,/‘And I will his godfather be;/
68E.10 2 your cage o goud, lady,/And I will keep my tree;/As ye
68D.14 2 thy cage of beaten gold,/And I will keep my tree;/For as
68D.16 2 thy cage o beaten gold,/And I will keep my tree;/For as
222D.12 2 kiss thy cherry cheeks,/And I will kiss thy chin,/And I
222D.12 3 /And I will kiss thy chin,/And I will kiss thy rosy lips,/For
73E.40 2 kiss your bonny cheek,/And I will kiss your chin,/And I
222B.29 2 kiss your cheek, Barbara,/And I will kiss your chin,/And I
73E.40 3 /And I will kiss your chin,/And I will kiss your clay-cald lip,/
222B.29 3 /And I will kiss your chin,/And I will kiss your comely
73F.33 3 /And kiss will I your chin,/And I will kiss your wan, wan
159A.21 3 /What shall my meed bee?/And I will lead the vanward/
190A.47 3 layne my name frae thee;/And I will loose out the Captain’s
178A.8 2 thi howsse, thou lady gay,/And I will make the a bande;/To-
4E.11 4 hand, my pretty maiden,/And I will make you my bride.’
88D.1 4 will ye marry my sister?/And I will marry thine.’
88F.1 4 my sister?’ says Will,/‘And I will marry thine.’
97C.1 4 to see the day/This birdand I will meet.’
214D.4 3 stay untill the morrow,/And I will mount upon a steed,/
200B.13 3 rides never so speedie,/And I will neither eat nor drink/
297A.9 3 longer will I tarry;/You and I will never meet again,/Till
95[K.3] 2 not brought thee gold,/And I will not set thee free,/But I
229B.17 3 see him saddled speedilie,/And I will on to Earl Crawford’s,/
231C.5 3 saddle to me the brown,/And I will on to Edinburgh,/Her
222B.24 3 /My mourning-mantle tee,/And I will on to Glenlyon,/See
177A.25 1 /And I will passe yonder noble
144B.8 4 said bold Robin Hood,/‘And I will pay all your charge.’
273A.9 4 and drink of the best,/And I will pay the shot.’
64F.19 3 I will glove your hand,/And I will prin your sma middle,/
237A.4 3 you’ll ride on the grey,/And I will ride to bonny
7A.4 2 one,/And thou shalt ride,and I will run.’
187A.11 3 still heere at this shore,/And I will ryde to Yonder old
76E.5 2 I will get a bonny boat,/And I will sail the sea,/For I maun
164A.5 3 to come into my degree,/And I will send him three tennis-
99H.11 3 sign it with my hand,/And I will send it to Love Johny,/
112B.6 3 if for your pains, sir;/And I will send my father’s man/
99B.11 3 /And seal it tenderlie,/And I will send to my true-love,/
188F.15 4 the iron you’ve stole,/And I will set the prisoner free.’
95[K.5] 2 thee gold,’ she cried,/‘And I will set thee free,/And I am
145B.10 3 /By it be break of day,/And I will shew thee bold Robin
37C.10 4 and rest a little space,/And I will shew you ferlies three.
37A.11 4 ëre we climb yon hill,/And I will show you fairlies three.
110D.3 3 learned it for my better,/And I will soum this wan water/
72D.14 1 /‘And I will spend my days in grief,/
277C.8 1 /‘Oh, I will card,and I will spin,/And never mair
107A.70 4 capp, avayle thy hoode,/And I will stand and speake to
100F.14 3 the faith of her richt hand,/And I will sup and dine with you,/
200B.4 3 go with me, my dearie?/And I will swear, by the staff of
73A.11 3 marrie me owt o hand;/And I will tak the nut-browne
81G.24 2 ae sword, Messgrove,/And I will take anither;/What
286A.3 6 what will you give me/And I will take this false gallaly,/
260B.9 4 sae broad,/Then comeand I will take you in.’
37B.9 4 yer head down in my lap,/And I will tell ye farlies three.
100F.5 3 spread it on yonder stone,/And I will tell you by and by/
257B.48 3 him to dance and sing,/And I will to some unco land,/
257B.49 3 him to hunt the roe,/And I will to some unco land;/
5B.30 1 /‘And I will to the secret bour,/To
96G.19 3 drink the wine sae red,/And I will to yon small window,/
200I.4 3 black was neer so speedy,/And I will travel night and day/
204E.6 3 put on my robes o blue,/And I will travel to some other
140C.8 3 you home most speedily,/And I will unto fair Nottingham
303A.16 1 /‘And I will vow anither vow,/
88D.19 3 doun and tak a sleep;/And I will walk the castel wa,/
273A.4 3 all,/under this trusty tree,/And I will wend to yonder fellow,/
277C.9 1 /‘Oh, I will wash,and I will wring,/And never mair
277A.8 1 /‘It’s I will wash,and I will wring,/And never mind
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And (cont.)
222D.7 3 /A candle that I may see,/And I will write a long letter/To
195B.11 4 into their gardens green,/And I will you embrace.
138A.1 3 loves mirth for to hear,/And I will you tell of a bold
276A.1 5 la, la/Then listen a while,and I will you tell/Of a fryer that
276B.1 1 /O HEARKEN and hear,and I will you tell/Sing, Faldidae,
73E.3 4 oer laigh to be your bride,/And I winna be your whore.’
68B.7 4 slain knicht in my bouer,/And I wish he war away.’
156A.13 4 quoth Earl Martial,/‘And I wish it so may be.’
156A.15 4 quoth Earl Martial,/‘And I wish it so may be.’
52A.9 3 sittin on the nourice knee;/And I wish my pretty ship had
95[I.5] 3 hame and saw yer seed;/And I wish not a pickle of it may
95[I.7] 3 and lie with yer wife;/And I wish that the first news I
281A.17 2 the bonnie, bonnie blue,/And I wish the blue may do weel!/
95[I.6] 3 hame and brew yer yill;/And I wish the girds may a’ loup
10H.18 2 bless my father the king,/And I wish the same to my
77C.14 4 again your faith and troth,/And I wish your soul good rest.
204D.10 4 score of his soldiers bold,/And I wishd that they were
110[M.17] 6 it be my brother Richie,/And I wiss it be no he.’
151A.39 3 /Be friends with me,and I with thee,/And so with
188B.12 3 billie;/Work thow within and I without,/And the morn thou’
117A.201 3 /‘For sayntë charitë,/And I woll be the best<ë] frende/
41A.13 3 /I never can see them dry;/And I wonder what aileth my
14[F.10] 2 I wont be a robber’s wife,/And I wont die by you penknife.
93T.14 3 /for one summer’s day,/And I wont have as much money/
4[G.11] 3 hold you by the hand;/And I won’t be your gay lady,/
214D.2 2 then spak a noble lord,/And I wot it was bot sorrow:/‘I
214D.11 2 the ribbons of her head,/And I wot it was wi sorrow,/And
88E.10 3 thank you for the wine,/And I woud gie my lands sae
252C.29 3 go with you to dine,/And I woud gie thrice three
76A.8 4 my true-love Gregory,/And I woud I had him in.’
81A.15 4 I hear my lord Barnard,/And I would I were away.’
290C.3 5 so would I a pint of wine,/And I would make them their
253A.14 3 you coal and candle-light,/And I would rin your errand,
127A.37 3 that blade I would see,/And I would try what I could do,/
66C.19 2 send to that wadding,/And I wul follow syne,/The
178G.15 2gie the black,’ she said,/‘And I wuld gie the brown,/All for
119A.10 2 seid Litull Jon,/‘Maister, and I wyl beyre myne,/And we
117A.109 1 /‘And I wyll be thy true seruaunte,/
117A.369 1 /And I wyll be your ledës-man,/
111.3 4 loue I haue dere bought,/And I wyll take good hede thertyll.
117A.287 3 /Ye shall go with me;/And I wyll wete the shryuës fayth,/
115A.12 3 /Seyde Gandeleyn:/‘And I xul �eue þe on be-forn,’/
4[G.16] 4 came to my cage-door,/And Icalled my pretty colleen.’
133A.19 3 /Some charitie for to find:’/And if any more of Robin you’l
193[B2.11] 3 O man, and fight wi me,/And if ever ye come to the
177A.62 3 voyce, I wott, hath hee,/And if he be in Christendome;/For
109C.10 1 /‘And if he either laugh or smile,/
81C.25 3 his little horne blow;/And if he finde me in your armes
305B.40 3 fifty mair, if they may be;/And if he get the forest fair/We’ll
305B.42 3 fifty mair, if they may be;/And if he get the forest fair,/We’ll
98C.34 3 /‘I wat hee hates nae mee;/And if he knew my troubles now/
52C.8 3 /O birth and high degree,/And if he knows what ye hae
257C.10 3/Dressed in silks so fine,/And if he live to be a man/He
305A.56 1 /‘And if he refuses to do that,/Bid
305A.52 1 /‘And, if he refuses to do that,/Wi
305A.73 5 upward grows the trie;/And, if he was not traytour to the
153A.11 3 /Both signd and seald,and if he will yield,/We need not
107A.27 3 the men of this countrye,/And if he winn the greater part,/
127A.41 1 /‘And if hee will bee one of us,/
167A.29 4 you euerye one,/And if his beames they doe downe
212B.4 5 stay untill ’t be dawing,/And if I be a woman true/I’ll meet
213A.5 3 pay there your lawing;/And, if I be a woman true,/I’ll
39I.19 1 /‘And if I be with child, father,/
39I.20 1 /‘And if I be with child, father,/’
43A.3 3 /My maidenhead is gone;/And if I chance to stay at hame,/
161C.10 3 wait there dayis three,/And, if I come not ere three dayis
145A.33 1 /‘Whatand if I did?’ says bold Robin
145B.41 1 /‘Whatand if I did?’ says Robin Hood,/
45A.13 4 whatsoeuer you will,/And if I doe you noe good, Ile doe
250[E.7] 3 ship both stout and sure,/And if I dont fetch this Andrew
141A.22 3 /‘I will no weapons crave,/And if I hanged be this day,/
77B.4 3 smell now of the ground;/And if I kiss thy comely mouth,/
109B.3 3 lady of so bright a blee,/And if I like her countenance
263A.14 3 /I see your love is true;/And if I live and brook my life/Ye’
257C.9 3 you this errand for me,/And if I live and bruick my life/I
302A.12 3 /On seas wherever he be?/And if I live and bruik my life/
97C.28 3 /O heal that well on me,/And if I live or brook my life,/
117A.343 3 sherif wolde I fayne see;/And if I may hym take,/I-quyte
78C.4 3 is earthy and strong;/And if I should kiss your lips, true-
252E.11 3 my eyes did ever see,/And if I were a woman as I’m a
114B.10 5 strinkled above my ee,/And if I would not have waked
191D.7 3 it up with my silver fan;/And if it be not full enough,/I’ll
191D.7 1 /‘And if it be not full enough,/I’ll
33C.3 3 spun this gay seven year,/And if it come to gude guiding,/It
33A.3 3 span seven year to me,/And if it were weel counted up,/
81I.6 3 /Rewarded you shall be;/And if it’s a lie that you tell me,/

66E.41 3 /Alas and wae is me!/And if I’ve been an ill woman,/A
266A.17 1 /‘And if John Thomson ye do see,/
49[H.7] 1 /‘And if my father chance to ask/
196D.2 3 never ettled harm to thee;/And if my father slew thy lord,/
162B.16 2 on horsbacke come,/[but],and if my hap it were,/I durst
264A.15 3 /I loved beyond the sea,/And if my lady hear of this/Right
155N.4 3 my playfellows all;/And if my mother she should
155K.7 3 a Testament at my feet;/And if my playfellows come to
8C.11 1 /‘And if not mine be sheepe and
149A.39 3 I must be at Titbury feast;/And if Robin Hood will go thither
99[S.24] 1 /‘And if she be with child by me,/
112C.39 3 evening to enjoy her,/And if she did not give consent,/
109C.18 2 Green I will her meet,/And if she love me, bid her for me
53I.8 2 keys from her dad’s head,/And if she oped one door ay she
107A.63 3 her that well is knowne;/And if shee but aduise itt well,/
178C.3 3 he woud ha his desire,/And if that castel was built of
109C.47 3 a man, come but thy sell;/And if that I come [with] any
127A.26 3 my good hammer too;/And if that I light but on the
143A.7 2 Bishop and all his men,/And if that I taken be,/Then day
161A.41 1 /‘And if that I w<e>ynde of thys
167A.34 4 [ord] God will me fforgiue/And if that oath then broken bee.
109C.38 3with me that I will take,/And if that spear it will not serve
191C.2 3 broad sword by my side,/And if that thou canst conquer
191A.4 3 broad sword by my side,/And if that thou canst conquer
114A.17 5 sprinkled it oer my brae,/And if that wad not ha wakend
196C.3 3 /Well straiket wi a wan;/And if that winna please you well,/
112E.9 3 a mark and pound, sir;/And if that ye do lay me down,/
90C.32 3 very strange to me;/And if that ye my mother knew,/It’
148A.10 3 ropes that are so long;’/‘And if that you thus furnish me,’/
101B.15 5 winna come to my knee;/And if the knights of my father’s
188C.19 3hundred men and three;/And if these rascals may be
187C.32 3 one day after another,/And if they be not given over,/
69E.2 3 they have nae good will;/And if they catch you in my
69C.4 3 are they, and very rude;/And if they find ye in bouer wi
207B.13 3 with hunger and cold;/And if they hold on as they have
8C.9 3 am,’ said he, ’The same,/And if they offer thee to wrong,/
107A.86 1 /‘And if this be soe,’ sayes the Erle
287A.6 2 no man bids me lye,/And if thou art the king’s fair
158B.12 1 /And if thou beest Hugh Spencer,/
45B.8 3 day thou hast to live./And if thou dost not answer these
117A.203 1 /‘And if thou fynde any of my men,/
227A.22 3 mother cannot want thee;/And if thou go with Duncan
120A.3 3 sure to quarrell with thee,/And if thou haue need of vs,
109B.78 3 bear witness with me;/And if thou slay me here this day,/
128A.7 3 shot it was shot in time;/And if thou wilt accept of the
107A.14 1 /‘And if thou wilt haue a better
126A.25 3 thou art so kind to me;/And if thou wilt tan my hide for
126A.24 3 long have I wrought;/And if thou’lt come there, I vow
127A.11 3 hee could but him see;/And if wee can but now him get,/
169A.6 1 /‘And if wee goe the king before,/I
72A.6 5 /Or take with ye three,/And if ye canna get William,/
161C.13 3 you shall welcome be;/And, if ye come not at three dayis
99[T.6] 3 ain sell sewed the gare,/And if ye come to tak me hence/
37C.5 3 and carp along wi me,/And if ye dare to kiss my lips,/
275B.3 3 canna weel get them free,/And if ye dinna bar it yersel/It’ll
66E.24 3 broach on ae breast-bane;/And if ye kent what’s under that,/
102B.25 1 /And if ye live until I die,/My
39[M.17] 3 on the morrow’s even,/And if ye miss me then, Janet,/I’m
47C.3 3 a courtier come to thee,/And if ye will not grant me your
81L.23 3 lord,/A word I dinna lie;/And if ye winna believe my word,/
229B.21 3 some comfort unto me;/And if ye winna come yoursell,/
47B.4 3 /A courtier come to thee,/And if ye winna grant your love,/
39D.16 5 /Throw al the world wide;/And if ye would me borrow,/At
290B.8 3 will not be in till nine,/And, if ye would my favour win,/
268A.18 3 fifty o them and three,/And if ye’ll grant what I request/
1B.5 1 /‘And if you can answer questions
112C.17 1 /And if you chance for to meet a
47A.4 5 /To seek the love of thee./And if you do not grant me love,/
271A.78 3 told you with good intent,/And if you doe it not well keepe,/
200K.7 3 it’s fare you well for ever,/And if you don’t go with me now,/
83E.5 3 you must rin wi speed,/And if you don’t obey my high
99L.6 3 neer spoke out of time:/And if you go to England, son,/I
78[G.5] 3 smells heavy and strong,/And if you kiss my lily-white lips/
110E.49 3 four an twenty strings;/And if you look to my white
109C.24 2Green he will you meet,/And if you love him, you must for
134A.40 1 /‘And if you may not bring him
112B.7 1 /‘And if you meet a lady fair,/As
112B.8 1 /‘And if you meet a lady gay,/As
120B.6 3 you did never see,/And if you please to walk therein,/
112C.3 2 great dew upon the grass,/And if you shoud lay me down,
167B.49 4 to thee I will afford,/And if you speed, I’le make you a
213A.18 3 I’ll give you my brechan,/And, if you stay here till I die,/
302A.5 3 hold you from the rain;/And if you stay in bower with me/
222D.1 7 highlands are no for me,/And, if you wad my favour win,/
287A.2 3 in, with all his company:/‘And if your king will let me come
209J.22 3 /See ye be true and steady;/And if your sins they be but sma,/
107A.35 4 daughter, ladye,’ he said,/‘And if your will that soe itt bee.’
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And (cont.)
112C.5 1 /‘And if you’ll go to my father’s
112C.8 1 /‘And if you’ll go to my father’s
109A.3 7 is a ladye of hye degree,/And iff I like her countenance
182B.16 3 luve, this maunna be!/And iff ye’re gawn to hang thaim
13B.4 8 my feit in yonder boat,/And Ile fare ovir the sea O.’
169C.26 2nine targats at Johnys hat,/And ilk an worth three hundred
228E.7 3 brown and grey, already;/And ilk ane o them is tended by a
110C.19 2the marriage it was oure,/And ilk ane took them horse,/‘It
209J.16 3nobles there were many:/And ilka ane stood hat on head,/
225B.12 3 heckle to his faes, ladie;/And ilka ane that did him wrang,/
38D.6 2 and twenty wating on her,/And ilka ane was clad in green,/
192A.13 2 geate,/Oer moss and muirand ilka dale,/And she loot neer
192A.5 2 geate,/Oer moss and muirand ilka dale;/For she’ll neer let
53H.7 3 name it was Susie Pye,/And ilka day as she took the air,/
228E.8 3 on yon braes sae bonny,/And ilka hundred a shepherd has,/
222A.16 3 led her oer the green,/And ilka lady spake a word,/But
33A.9 3 /Was like a heather-cowe,/And ilka louse anunder it/Was
33E.8 3 /Was like a heather-cowe,/And ilka louse that lookit out/Was
33F.8 3 /Was like a heather-cow,/And ilka louse that lookit out/Was
209H.11 3 saw there nobles mony,/And ilka noble stood hat on head,/
33G.14 3 /Was like a heather-cow,/And ilka tenant that it containd/
39I.13 3 make meikle o her head,/And ilka thing that lady took/Was
33A.12 3 /Was like an iron rake,/And ilka tooth intil her head/Was
189A.27 3 cast their windows wide,/And ilka wife to anither can say,/
196C.11 2you, Lady Frendraught!/And ill death may you die!/For
53N.44 4 you from prison strong,/And ill have you rewarded me.
274A.7 2 fa your cuckold face,/And ill mat ye see!/It’s but a pair
274A.15 2 fa your cuckold face,/And ill mat you see!/’Tis naething
64A.17 3 a sair pain in my side;/And ill, O ill, am I, father,/This
204A.11 3 doun and dine wi me,/And Ill set thee on a chair of gold,/
47C.16 3 be;/You’ve oer foul feetand ill washen hands/To be in my
79[C.4] 5 clothing on their backs,/And immediately send them to far
96C.7 4 loves,/As she went outand in.
291A.1 4 Owlet,/As he goes outand in.
68H.6 4 doukers,/And douk it outand in.’
69E.21 4 love’s ghost may go outand in.’
96C.5 4 loves,/As she goes outand in.’
214G.6 3 it was with sorrow——/And in a den she spied nine slain
214F.9 3 she’s gane wi sorrow——/And in a den she’s spy’d ten slain
214H.5 3 she gaed right sorrow,/And in a den spied nine well armd
140A.12 3 he his staffe with a face,/And in a doublet of red veluett/
99M.9 2 her in a prison strong,/And in a dungeon deep;/Her feet
48.9 3 a salt teare from her eye,/And in a kirtle of ffine breaden
102B.2 2 was gotten in a earl’s ha,/And in a lady’s bower,/And born
33E.6 3 side of a rustit pan, a wee,/And in a little came Chickmakin,/
48.13 3 teare still from her eye,/And in a smocke of braue white
254C.2 2 a book they both did read,/And in ae bed did ly:/‘But if my
236E.17 3 /But now we are weddand in ae bed laid,/And you must
279B.3 2 good clean straw and hay,/And in ahint the ha-door, and
67B.18 3 clappit her when he gaed,/And in and at her bower window,/
89A.18 2 down,/She wanderd outand in,/And at last, into the very
69C.11 3 sin to kill a sleepin man;’/And in and cam her fifthen
69C.10 3 Twa lovers are ill to twin;/And in and cam her thirden
86A.21 2 neck,/And lead him outand in,/And the best ae servant
68B.20 2 /They’ve sought it outand in,/And the deepest place in
244B.11 2 /And let my breath go outand in,/And there’s the key of my
301A.15 3 Troy Muir was set free,/And in ane hour the wound was
193B.26 4 keen,/All riding graithedand in array.
33F.2 2 /I lookit in at her window,/And in at her hove hole,/And
33G.5 2 raise, an awa she gaes,/And in at the back o the door,/
93B.3 2 were bolted,/baith outsideand in;/At the sma peep of a
225B.11 3 was his name, ladie;/And in a’ the country whare he
173L.4 2 the chamer up and doun,/And in below the bed,/And there
93D.4 2 windows,/both outsideand in;/But she left one of them
93C.4 2 locked,/baith outsideand in,/But there was a wee hole/
221F.9 2 came up by Caley buss,/And in by Caley brae,/‘Stay still,
282A.10 2 were in by Barnisdale,/And in by Coventry,/‘Repeat,
225K.13 2 in by Drimmen town/And in by Edingarry,/He bought
221K.23 2 came in by Foudlin dyke,/And in by Foudlin stane,/There
221G.16 2came in by Hyland banks,/And in by Hyland braes,/There
39E.6 4 I came in by Lady Kirk,/And in by Lady Well,
255A.14 2 he gaed in by Mary kirk,/And in by Mary stile,/Wan and
163B.1 2 thro the Garrioch land,/And in by Over Ha,/There was
114F.5 2 down by Merriemass,/And in by the benty line,/There
173[U.9] 2 they cam to Edinburgh,/And in by the Towbooth stair,/
77D.1 3 /Sewin her silken seam,/And in cam Willie, her true-love,/
78[F.1] 4 had but one true love,/And in Camvile he was slain.
91E.3 4 of them were married,/And in child-bed they died.’
149A.15 3 were coverd in the hall,/And in comes the squire, and
116A.38 2 both hand and fote,/And in depe dongeon hym cast;/
93D.3 2 windows,/both outsideand in;/Don’t leave a window
110F.63 6and now we’re bedded,/And in each other’s arms shall lie.’
192B.10 2 I lost a good brown foal,/And in England a good gray mare,/
79[C.1] 2 lived in far Scotland,/And in far Scotland she did live,/
244B.10 2 /And let my breath go outand in,/For spilling of my noble
188D.10 3 jail-house door to flee;/‘And in God’s name,’ said Little

49B.9 3 may tell her I’m deadand in grave laid,/And buried in
192E.15 1 /Then forth he ran,and in he came,/Dropping mony a
69G.26 4 softly as he trad the floor,/And in her bower did stately stand.
37B.2 2 rode on was dapple gray,/And in her hand she held bells
109A.48 4 ffast shee loughe,/And in her hart shee was ffull
109B.54 4 maids fast did she laugh,/And in her heart she was full fain.
157F.7 4 wi a clouted cloak,/And in his hand a trusty tree.
53N.22 1 /The youth being youngand in his prime,/Of Susan Py
117A.196 2 sherif/In his brecheand in his [s>chert;/No wonder it
67B.24 6 your ain true-love,/And in I canna win.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
68B.18 2 doun,/Ye’ll seek it outand in;/I hae na seen him Young
53H.4 2 they’ve bord a hole,/And in ilka hole they’ve put a
254C.12 3/His armour shining clear,/And in it came him Lord William,/
134A.21 3 was an angry man——/And in it set a broad arrow;/Yet er
301A.9 3 /Most dreary for to see,/And in it there’s as much red
211A.51 2 grave both low and wide,/And in it us two pray bury;/But
108.11 4 to Christopher White,/And in itt shee put a hundred
267B.12 4 seen you in better days,/And in jovial companie.’
93H.2 2 said,/’gae bar them outand in;/Leave not a door open,/
77C.7 4 one kiss of your ruby lips,/And in my arms you come [lye].’
218B.3 3 hame;/For I’ll be deadand in my grave/Ere ye come
49C.9 3 /‘Tell her I’m deadand in my grave,/For her dear
49G.6 3 /‘You’ll tell him I’m dead and in my grave,/For the truth
49G.7 3 /‘You’ll tell her I’m dead and in my grave,/For the truth
120A.19 3 /Is cut short by my knee,/And in my hand a bright browne
193A.15 4 me in a fair field standin,/And in my hand an uncharged gun.
193[B2.15] 4 me in the field to stand,/And in my hand an uncharged gun.
83D.23 4 in my mother’s bower,/And in my maiden -weed.
280D.14 3 meal-pocks a’ down fa,/And in red gowd he shone oer
293B.6 2 the hand/And led her outand in:/Said, Bonnie lady, for
157B.1 3 want a head;/In Englandand in Scotland baith,/I’m sure
236F.10 3bonnie lassie walks outand in/She shall aye be the ladye
86B.6 2 were in some bonny ship,/And in some strange countrie,/For
65C.9 3 /The boy was in the hall,/And in that noble lord’s presence/
214L.3 2 nine, an I’m but ane,/And in that there’s no much
49C.17 3 heavy moan;/He’s deadand in the cauld cauld clay,/For
53M.21 2 in it came her father dear,/And in the floor steps he:/‘What
136A.19 3 me but know your names,/And in the forest of merry
126A.22 1 /‘And in the forrest of merry
102B.17 1 /And in the greenwood he did stay,/
200E.13 2east, and I hae been west,/And in the lang town o Kircadie,/
159A.20 3 thirty winters and four,/And in the Marches betweene
215F.9 3 was baith black an jumly,/And in the middle o that water/
215E.16 3she was wet and weary;/And in the middle part o it,/There
69G.35 5 time to put them on;/And in the midst o gude
110E.48 3 four an twenty knots;/And in the morn at breakfast time/
30.18 3 that was of virgin borne,/And in the morning that we may
1A.8 1 /And in the morning, when it was
243A.30 3 tears fell from his eyes,/And in the open streets he run/
243C.22 3 a’ the sails gae down,/And in the twinkling o an ee/Baith
8C.20 4 sword with furie smoke,/And in their hearts’ blood died.’
254C.12 1 /And in ther came him Lord
243A.31 1 /And in this sad distracted case/He
188C.24 4young, he’ll nae lat ride,/And in this water I maun die.’
236A.14 3 /And led her in himsell,/And in thro ha’s and thro bowers,/
93D.20 2 servants,/both outsideand in,/To hold your lady’s heart’
93D.22 2 nursy,/both outsideand in,/To hold your lady’s heart’
93D.18 2 bason, lady,/both outsideand in,/To hold your mother’s
117A.116 1 /In ioustës and in tournement/Full ferre than
6A.31 2 it bairn and bairnly like,/And in twa glassen een ye pit;
107A.85 1 /And in twelue monthe soe they
177A.29 4 know the masters name,/And in what country his dwelling
177A.51 4 first tell me your name,/And in what countrye thy
177A.28 4 true what is your name,/And in what countrye your
157A.11 2 born, thou crooked carle,/And in what place, and what
236B.14 2 hand/And led her outand in:/‘Ye’r the choice o my
167B.63 2 I will make thee a knight,/And in Yorkshire thou shalt
47B.29 2 walk in the church-yard,/And in your dress are seen,/There
176A.4 2 you be soe sad, my lord,/And in your mind soe
219B.1 4 those who fickle are,/And inconstant as the wind.
238B.9 2 /He wrote him a letter,and indited it well.
222D.7 1 /‘O fetch me paper, pen,and ink,/A candle that I may see,/
99E.5 1 /‘But had I paper, penand ink,/And candle at my
222C.9 1 brocht her paper, pen,and ink,/And candle for to see,/
222C.8 1 /‘If I had paper, pen,and ink,/And candle for to see,/I
222A.20 1 /O she’s got paper, pen,and ink,/And candle that she
222B.15 1 /‘If I had paper, pens,and ink,/And light that I may see,/
222B.16 1 brought her paper, pen,and ink,/And light that she might
222E.8 1 /‘Ye’ll get me paper, pen,and ink,/And light to let me see,/
155E.20 3 at my feet,/And penand ink at every side,/And I’ll lie
222A.19 1 /‘But had I paper, pen,and ink,/Before that it were day,/I
83A.13 4 /Wryting with penand inke.
83A.6 4 /Writting with penand inke:/Ffor if I might, as well
53N.36 3 she:/‘You’re impudentand insolent,/For ye might
170[I.2] 1 /Her mother was sent forand instantly came,/Knelt down at
170[I.3] 1 /The father was sent forand instantly came,/Knelt down
170[I.4] 1 /King Henry was sent forand instantly came,/Knelt down
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And (cont.)
170[I.5] 1 /The doctor was sent forand instantly came,/Knelt down
81G.30 3 was baith sharp and fine,/And into a basin of pure silver/
81G.28 3 /Repeat them ower agane,/And into a basin of pure silver/I’ll
176A.8 4 tane liuerance of the Erle,/And into England he will liuor
271B.54 4 seven lords by his side,/And into France rides he.
91A.29 2 a scope/into her cheekand into her chin,/All to keep her
165A.7 2 came downe Ellen Butler/And into her ffathers hall,/And
261A.11 2 she gaed on to Marykirk,/And into Mary’s quire,/There she
137A.25 3 his hurts will heale;’/And into Robin Hoods gaping
87A.12 2 came to Sillertoun town,/And into Sillertoun ha,/The
17H.27 2 cup he drank the wine,/And into the cup he dropt the ring.
65G.15 2 off his milk-white steed,/And into the fire he ran,/Thinking
17G.27 2 he drank the glass o wine,/And into the glass he dropt the
276A.10 2 the cloath the fryer crept,/And into the well on the sudden
91A.5 2 she came to Wallington,/and into Wallington hall,/There
91A.25 2 they came to Wallington,/and into Wallington hall,/There
146A.12 2 from merry Sherwood,/And into Yorkshire he did hie,/
226E.35 3drest in thd silks sae fine,/And into young Donald’s arms/
187A.1 3 a Whifield he hath slaine,/And Iohn a Side, he is tane,/And
107A.57 3 gone,/Willye Stewartand Iohn his brother,/To Argyle
118A.11 2 bale,/That parted Robinand Iohn;/Iohn is gone to Barn<e>
187A.1 4 Iohn a Side, he is tane,/And Iohn is bound both hand and
267A.21 2 three lords vpon a rowe,/And Iohn o the Scales sate at the
267A.21 3 sate at the bord’s head,/And Iohn o the Scales sate at the
187A.39 2 now leape ouer a steede!’/And Iohn then hee lope ouer fiue:/
107A.48 3 sent ffor Will iam Stewartand Iohn,/To come amongst the
107A.2 2 names is Will iam Stewartand Iohn;/William he is the elder
154A.114 4 send home,/With mirthand iollity.
125A.18 2 /With a passionate furyand ire,/At every stroke, he made
10N.5 1 filld was she wi dolourand ire,/To see that to her the
225C.16 3 as he, lady;/In Franceand Ireland I’ll dance and fight,/
173F.8 3 her knee,/Baith of brassand iron bands/In flinders she
228C.6 2 /It is ploughed, it is sown,and is always ready,/And you
211A.5 1 /‘Thy son is bad,and is but a lad,/And bully to my
139A.17 4 took up his noble bow,/And is gone to the merry green
53L.12 2 Lord Bateman’s castle,/And is his lordship here within?’/
30.27 3 doe any of his on three;/And is it not a pleasure for a king/
248A.5 2 and do I hold ye fast?/And is my Johny true?’/‘I hae nae
105.12 4 she standeth by thy side,/And is ready to be thy bride.’
110E.60 1 /‘And is she the king o Scotland’s
53F.18 2 this Lord Beichan’s yett,/And is the noble lord within?’/‘O
257C.11 3 /And hailing ben the floor,/And Isabel styled her madame,/
264A.1 1 /‘IT is a month ,and isna mair,/Love, sin I was at
244A.9 2 dear,/Weel ask it,and it answerëd shall be;/For I’ll
161B.5 2 this be true, my little boy,/And it be troth that thou tells me,/
10J.4 2 set it down upon a stone,/And it began to play its lone.
81L.33 2 think I hear a horn blaw,/And it blaws loud and shrill,/And
81L.31 2 think I hear a horn blaw,/And it blaws loud and sma;/And
81F.14 2 I heard a wee horn blaw,/And it blew loud and high;/And
81F.13 2 I heard a wee horn toot,/And it blew wonder clear;/And ay
149A.18 3 said the squire;/‘It rains,and it blows, but call for more
286C.4 3 dice,/He let the water in,and it dazzled in their eyes,/And
84B.10 3 heard the bell a ringing,/And it did seem to ring to her/
145A.25 4 fine fellow,’ he says,/‘And it drawes to fiue hundreth
204J.2 4 it grows mair caulder,/And it fades awa like the mornin
90B.16 1 /And it fell once upon a day/A
244A.11 2 dear,/’Tis weel asked,and it granted shall be;/For eer the
244A.7 2 it, daughter dear,/Ask it,and it granted shall be;/If it
193B.10 4 day was past the prime,/And it grew late in the afternoon.
17F.8 2 ring upon,/It grew paleand it grew wan.
305B.1 2 FOREST’s pleasant land,/And it grows mony a bonny tree;/
84C.8 3 within me dwelling;/And it is all for the love of thee,/
84C.5 3 within him dealing,/And it is all for the sake of her,/
84C.5 5 within him dealing,/And it is all for the sake of her,/
77A.9 3 /Afar beyond the sea,/And it is but my spirit, Margret,/
118A.2 3 the leaues a lyne:/And it is by two wight yeomen,/
286A.1 5 ship,/In the Neather-lands/And it is called The Sweet
134A.10 2 far to my lodging-house,/And it is growing late;/If they
207B.11 2 killed him like a man,/And it is my intent to see what
77E.11 3 /It’s far ayont the sea;/And it is my spirit, Margaret,/
118A.19 1 /And it is sayd, when men be mett,/
65E.3 4 she gaes wi child,/And it is to an Irish groom.
235G.8 3 are not for a woman,/And it is too low to ride in coach
99G.13 2 of cauld, cauld iron,/And it is very cold;/My breast-
199B.6 3 thy dowry;’/‘O ’tis eastand it is west, and ’tis down by
64G.10 4 was washen late yestreen,/And it is wonder sair.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
49D.2 4 to the wood a-warslin,/And it is you maun fa.’
9E.10 1 /She looked to his face,and it kythed so unkind/That her
188B.13 4 stane o Spanish iron,/And it lys fow sair on my body.’
142B.9 4 give us cheese and bred,/And it may be one single peny.’
69F.12 1 /‘The hawk is mine,and it may be thine,/To hawk
69F.9 1 /‘The steed is mine,and it may be thine,/To ride whan
118A.17 3 /The arrowe flew in vaine,/And it mett one of tne sheriffes
85B.7 4 there was seen before,/And it never will again.
137A.13 3 life had found an ende;/And it pierst the skin of his backe
114F.20 2window-stane,/It whistledand it sang,/And aye the ower-

29.26 2 this mantle, ladye,/and it shalbe thine/If thou neuer
173D.23 5 /It’s hanged I shall be,/And it shall neer be said that in
188B.26 4 a ale-house neer hard by,/And it shall not cost thee one
112C.7 3 of the finest gold, love,/And it shall serve to fetch your
18A.26 1 /‘And it shold haue beene in the
243E.8 4 a glamour oer her face,/And it shone like the brightest
7D.9 4 horn baith loud and shill,/And it sounded far on their way.
173K.3 2 spoke a bonnie wee burd,/And it spak sharp and keen:/‘O
199B.6 4 down by yon burn-side,/And it stands at the planting sae
13A.4 4 bluid of my greyhound,/And it wadna rin for me.’
217D.15 1 /It was on a day,and it was a fine simmer day,/She
5C.2 1 /And it was a’ our seven years
5C.57 1 /‘And it was a’ our seven years
103C.18 3the tither to Little John;/And it was a’ owing to their
17E.1 2 /And it was baith black and blue,/
248A.7 4 she sent her love away,/And it was but a blink of the
270A.14 1 /‘And it was but this verra day/That
188B.22 4 they came to Annan side,/And it was flowing like the sea.
293A.1 7 what she did mean,/And it was for a gentleman,/Sir
244C.20 2gied him a silk waistcoat,/And it was lined wi the taffetie,/
169B.14 2 out a nut-brown sword,/And it was made of mettle so free;/
169A.12 2 bright sword by his side,/And it was made of the mettle so
188A.13 4 came to fair Dumfries,/And it was newly strucken three.
8C.22 2 they fought right well,/And it was one to two;/But Robin
188A.34 4 came to Annan Holme,/And it was running like a sea.
204A.6 3 Lockhart was his name,/And it was told to my gude lord/
140A.6 2 on the old mans cloake,/And it was torne in the necke;/
53H.6 2 prison there grew a tree,/And it was unco stout and strang,/
93[W.1] 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/ And it was weel built,/without and
161A.25 2 pavelyon-dore,/To lokeand it were lesse:/‘Araye yow,
1C.4 2 ane’s to a wedding gane,/And it will be nicht or she be
49A.3 4 from off my wound,/And it will bleed nae mair.’
110E.59 2 match,/Betwixt the aneand ither,/The king of Scotland’s
200E.10 3lady,/But dome denied,and ithers some replied,/‘She’s
12O.5 2 /‘O it put out its tongueand its feet, an it deed; an sae
158C.13 6brand that you sall have,/And its gude lord sall have three.’
158C.11 6bridle that you shall have,/And its gude lord shall have three.’
177A.20 4 in the middest of itt,/And itt all shines with gold soe
48.2 1 /The moone shone bright,and itt cast a ffayre light,/Sayes
107A.12 1 /‘And itt please you, my lord, my
118A.10 3 but heare him speake;/And itt were not for bursting of
235J.10 4 gown and all did burst,/And it’s alace for bonny Peggy
182C.1 4 cousin, is very sick,/And it’s all for love of Young
243E.3 4 the crown of gold,/And it’s all for the love of thee.’
250C.2 4 gae rob upon the salt sea,/And it’s all to maintain my two
83C.4 2 to her this gay gowd ring,/And it’s aw gowd but the stane,/
83C.4 2 to her this gay gowd ring,/And it’s aw gowd but the stane,/
66D.10 3 Ingram I would gie three;/And it’s a’ for the brave wedding/
233A.1 4 a daisie in the midst o it,/And it’s ca’d by Andrew Lammie.
114I.5 2 and it’s doun, doun,/And it’s doun amang the scrogs,/
114I.5 1 /‘It’s doun,and it’s doun, and it’s doun, doun,/
114I.5 1 /‘It’s doun, and it’s doun,and it’s doun, doun,/And it’s doun
199A.5 4 west yon wan water side,/And it’s down by the banks of the
200K.7 2 well, my dearest dear,/And it’s fare you well for ever,/
200K.7 1 /‘And it’s fare you well, my dearest
96D.3 2 birdie’s taken its flight,/And it’s flown owre the sea,/Until
96D.5 2 birdie’s taken its flight,/And it’s flown owre them a’,/And
114I.2 2 and Johnie lookit west,/And it’s lang before the sun,/And
102B.13 4 the fashion o our land,/And it’s nae be used by me.
269A.6 1 /‘It’s no to a laird,and it’s no to a lord,/Nor a baron
204H.5 4 set thee in a chair of gold,/And it’s not one penny it will cost
204H.7 4 he’s never done any harm/And it’s not to his ain nurse and
5E.16 1 /‘I am with child,and it’s not to thee,/And oh and
204B.14 1 /I’ve heard it said,and it’s oft times seen,/The hawk
204B.15 1 /Ive heard it said,and [it’s] oft times seen,/The
204H.12 1 /It’s very true,and it’s often said,/The hawk she’
39D.19 3 /Is clad in robes of green,/And it’s the head court of them
286C.7 2 laid him on the deck,and it’s there he soon died;/Then
204G.16 3her nest;/It’s often said,and it’s very true,/He’s far from
99J.5 2 very hie,’ said the lady,/‘And it’s wondrous hie round
2K.1r 2 /Sing holly, go whistleand ivy
2L.1r 2 /Sing green bush, hollyand ivy
173E.3 4 to the young man’s bed,/And I’d a’ the wyte mysell.
39[K.4] 4 Woods is all my own,/And I’l ask no leave of the.’
235G.6 3 both sure and swiftly,/And I’l away to the Bogs o the
232F.6 3 lie ayont a dyke, Richie;/And I’l be aye at your command/
200B.15 3 thou go home, my dearie?/And I’l close thee in a close room,/
139A.5 4 hit a mark a hundred rod,/And I’le cause a hart to dye.’
185A.31 3 loose in the stable but he;/And I’le either bring ye Dick o
187A.6 4 my fiue men to my selfe,/And I’le feitch Iohn o the Side to
286A.4 3 /I’ll give thee goldand I’le give thee fee,/In the
286A.4 1 /‘I’ll give thee gold,and I’le give thee fee,/In the
185A.51 1 /‘And I’le give thee one of my best
185A.57 3 on thy cloke-lap shal be;/And I’le give [thee] one of my
109A.86 3 three—/Thomas a Pottand I’le goe beyond yonder wall,/
48.5 4 fett thy fathers redd gold,/And I’le goe to the church and
159A.14 3 shall my meede bee?/And I’le lead the vawward, lord,/
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And (cont.)
107A.56 4 liue in court with mee,/And I’le maintaine him whilest he
122B.21 3 /If you please it to see;/And I’le make you as good
109A.91 3 man than euer was thee;/And I’le sell all the state of my
109A.30 3 good where shee can bee;/And I’le tell you hou Thomas Pott/
135A.26 4 cryed bold Robin Hood,/‘And I’le yield the wager won.’
277A.7 2 Robin, Robin, lat me be,/And I’ll a good wife be to thee.
39G.43 1 /‘And I’ll appear in your arms/Like
39G.42 1 /‘And I’ll appear in your arms/Like
235J.7 3 /‘I’ve asked him once,and I’ll ask him no more,/For ye’
52B.5 4 green wood’s my ain,/And I’ll ask the leave of nane.’
233C.20 3 /There wilt thou comeand I’ll attend;/My love, I long to
209J.12 3 rade neer so smartly;/And I’ll awa to Edinbro town,/
216C.2 3 meat to my young man,/And I’ll awa to Maggie’s bower;/I’
254A.12 3 and a’ that’s speedie,/And I’ll awa to Old England,/To
83E.18 3 /That hings upon the pin,/And I’ll awa to the good green-
39H.4 3 saddle for me the black,/And I’ll away to Carterhaugh,/
39H.3 3 saddle for me the brown,/And I’ll away to Carterhaugh,/
222D.9 3 /Warn a’ my trusty clan,/And I’ll away to Glendinning
189A.11 3 night come oer the grund,/And I’ll be a guide worth ony twa/
187B.20 4 we’ll work without,/And I’ll be bound we set thee free.
263A.11 3 I will glove your hand;/And I’ll be father to your bairn,/
10C.10 2 I’ll not reach my hand,/And I’ll be heir of all your land.
10P.8 2 I’ll no take your hand,/And I’ll be heir of a’ your land.’
93B.21 6 be laird of the castle,/and I’ll be ladie.’
46B.2 3 it will be rung,and I’ll be missd awa;/Sae I’ll na
46A.2 3 bell it will be rung,and I’ll be mist awa;/I’ll lye into
77D.12 4 o heaven will be shut,/And I’ll be mist away.’
232A.6 3 eer you please, [Ritchie,]/And I’ll be ready at your ca’,/
238B.12 2 turn round to this side,/And I’ll be the bridegroom, and
226B.12 3 and green strips thro it a’;/And I’ll be the lord o your
39G.34 4 comes you till/Is knights,and I’ll be there.
102B.12 3 cheer your heart again,/And I’ll be to you a gude
10U.1r 4 to your own true love,/And I’ll be true to thee.
39[J.9] 4 ye get now hold it fast,/And I’ll be your world’s mait.
226E.10 4gie you a bottle o wine,/And I’ll bear you my companie.’
17A.21 2 cast off my gowns of red,/And I’ll beg wi you to win my
68D.13 4 a cage of beaten gold,/And I’ll bestow’t on thee.’
65D.22 3 father and yeer mother;/And I’ll burn for ye, Lady
65D.24 1 /‘And I’ll burn for yeer sake, Lady
93T.19 3 mama/against the wall,/And I’ll bury my baba,/white all,
226C.18 3 ca me Donald your son,/And I’ll ca ye my auld mither,/
4F.1 3 of your mother’s fee,/And I’ll carry you into the north
65B.26 3 father and your mother;/And I’ll cause die for you, Janet,/
65B.27 1 /‘And I’ll cause mony back be bare,/
254B.25 4 clap his coffer o gold,/And I’ll clap my bonny bride.’
212C.3 4 that is very, very fine,/And I’ll come and clear up your
212D.3 4 pint o the very, very best,/And I’ll come and clear up your
212E.3 4 ye’ll drink my health out,/And I’ll come and pay for the
49B.8 4 her I am in Sausaf town,/And I’ll come home merrily.
223A.18 4 Forsyth,/And whistle,and I’ll come soon.’
64E.15 4 gloves in the bride’s han,/And I’ll dance for the bride.’
64B.18 4 will cut my glove in two,/And I’ll dance for thee and me.’
239A.5 4 fring’d to the knee;/And I’ll die if I getna my love
239A.1 4 so has he tempted me,/And I’ll die if i getna my love
239A.8 4 I’ll never bow my knee,/And I’ll die if I getna my love
277A.11 2 is doon,/I’ll sit i the neukand I’ll dight your shoon.’
236D.7 4 she’ll saddle your steed;/And I’ll draw your boots mysell.’
235G.2 4 to me a full pint of wine,/And I’ll drink it at my lord’s
39G.41 4 me fast, lat me not go,/And I’ll father your child.
178E.8 4 keep weel yer house,/And I’ll fight by yer side.’
66E.37 4 the best, gie me the warst,/And I’ll fight where I stand.’
17B.20 2 off my gowns of brown,/And I’ll follow thee from town to
112C.31 1 /‘Love help me out,and I’ll forgive/This fault which
49D.19 4 me in a bottomless boat,/And I’ll gae sail the sea.’
83F.24 3 /That hings upon the pin,/And I’ll gae to the gude grene-
229B.25 3 and saddle him speedilie,/And I’ll gang to the Lady
299B.4 7 lass, I trew I’m near thee,/And I’ll gar a’ thy ribbons reel,/
204C.12 4get out a bill of divorce,/And I’ll get a far better lord to
204F.15 4give him a bill of divorce,/And I’ll get as good a lord to thee.
17G.30 2 I got it at my wooing,/And I’ll gie it at your wedding.’
187C.4 4 times as mony sheep,/And I’ll gie them a’ before my
100A.11 4 gold, I’ll gie ye money,/And I’ll gie ye an earldom o land.’
304A.24 1 /‘And I’ll gie you a thousand
93B.19 3 my husband come back,/And I’ll gie you as much red gold/
293B.7 7 nicht is your bridal-een,/And I’ll gie you aw my lands and
17C.14 2 me your bags of bread,/And I’ll gie you my milk-white
17G.13 2 me your begging weed,/And I’ll gie you my riding steed.’
17A.12 2 me your beggar’s rung?/And I’ll gie you my steed to ride
264A.21 3 /Let a’ your mourning be,/And I’ll gie you some fine cordial,/
17H.30 2 I got it at my wooing gay,/And I’ll gie’t you on your
204F.15 3 of your weeping let abee,/And I’ll give him a bill of
66A.24 3 /And on no other man?/And I’ll give him to his dowry/
10K.1 2 /And I’ll give the half of my
93C.19 3 /till five minutes break,/And I’ll give thee gold,/the fu o a
17[I.5] 2 me thy begging weed?/And I’ll give thee my good grey
53I.7 3 buildings two or three,/And I’ll give them all to the ladye

288A.11 3 day have taken from me,/And I’ll give to the<e] three keys
17B.11 2 to me thy begging staff?/And I’ll give to thee my good
17B.10 2 to me thy begging coat?/And I’ll give to thee my scarlet
17[I.6] 2 me thy auld grey hair?/And I’ll give ye mine that is thrice
282A.16 4 blast o my little wee horn,/And I’ll give you another.’
93T.13 3 /for one summer’s day,/And I’ll give you as much money/
213A.18 2 my man, wait me upon,/And I’ll give you my brechan,/
17F.11 2 me your old brown cap?/And I’ll give you my gold-laced
17F.12 2 me your begging weed?/And I’ll give you my good grey
10P.9 2 O sister, O tak my thumb,/And I’ll give you my true-love
93T.15 3 my life/until one o’clock,/And I’ll give you Queen Betsie,/
155L.3 4 my pretty playfellow,/And I’ll give you your ball.’
221F.15 4wi yer bonny bridegroom,/And I’ll go boun away.’
99[Q.8] 3 will win hoes ahd shoon,/And I’ll go doun to yonder lee/
288B.12 4 me your navy of ships,/And I’ll go fight with Lord Essex
83D.15 3 /Your petticoats so small,/And I’ll go on to gude green-
157F.9 3 you frae head to shie,/And I’ll go to the hostage-house,/
17[I.14] 2 cast off my dress of red,/And I’ll go with thee and beg my
282A.9 3 /And down by Coventry,/And I’ll guard you frae Jock the
282A.28 3 your men and thee,/And I’ll hae nane o your stown
64F.21 3 /And gar your bridle ring,/And I’ll hae you to gude church-
83E.8 3 will,/I’ve made a vow,and I’ll keep it true,/It shall be
102A.13 3 stown awa,/I mak a vow,and I’ll keep it true,/I’ll hang ye
232C.5 3 /For I have made a vow,and I’ll keep it true,/I’ll have none
232D.3 3 Richy;/I made a vow,and I’ll keep it true,/I’ll wed wi
244A.9 3 be;/For I’ll make a vow,and I’ll keep it true,/James Hatley
232E.4 3 /For I’ve made a vow,and I’ll keep it true,/That I’ll hae
232A.4 3 /‘For I’ve made a vow,and I’ll keep it true,/That I’ll
75D.8 3 kiss me;/I’ll mak a vow,and I’ll keep it true,/That I’ll neer
232G.3 3 /For I’ve made a vow,and I’ll keep it true,/That I’ll wed
232F.3 3 /For I’ve made a vow,and I’ll keep it true,/The I’l have
244A.4 3 /And I’ll make a vow,and I’ll keep it true,/Ye shall
200E.15 3 to his charming dearie,/‘And I’ll keep ye aye in a braw
182C.9 3 /‘Go fetch me a knife,and I’ll kill myself,/Since the
204O.1 4 in a fine chair of gowd,/And I’ll kindly daut thee upon my
275A.8 4 aff the auld man’s beard,/And I’ll kiss the goodwife.’
300A.10 3 /Lat her come in to me,/And I’ll know by her courtesie/
43D.4 3 lady will soon be here,/And I’ll lay my head aneath this
196B.5 3 stay this night wi me,/And I’ll lay you in a bed of down,/
17H.15 2 me your begging weed?/And I’ll lend you my riding steed.’
17A.11 2 me your begging coat?/And I’ll lend you my scarlet cloak.
112D.6 2 not touch your mantle,/And I’ll let your claiths alane;/But
155E.20 4pen and ink at every side,/And I’ll lie still and sleep.
200A.7 2 a hap to my Johnny Faa,/And I’ll mak a hap to my deary;/
24A.4 2 your mother’s money,/And I’ll mak ye a lady in Ireland
297A.5 4 safely brocht to bed,/And I’ll mak you a marquis’s
10P.7 2 O sister, O tak my hand,/And I’ll mak you heir of a’ my
46C.4 4 gif naething us befa,/And I’ll mak you up a down-bed,
244A.4 3 if thou hast them stolen,/And I’ll make a vow, and I’ll keep
207D.5 1 /‘For he is in the right,and I’ll make it so appear;/Him I
11A.7 2 fair, give me your hand,/And I’ll make you ladie of a’ my
10H.7 2 sister, give me your hand,/And I’ll make you lady of all my
10H.9 2 give me your glove,/And I’ll make you lady of my true
4B.10 3 water o Wearie’s Well,/And I’ll make you the eight o
293B.3 3 me, fair maid?/. . . . . . ./And I’ll marry ye on my son,’/. . .
239A.11 4 ye’ll loose aff her gown,/And I’ll mend the marriage wi ten
43B.6 4 true love is far removd,/And I’ll neer see her mair.’
178G.27 4the saikless babie’s life,/And I’ll neer seek mair fee.
204D.13 3 let abee;/For I’ll ga back,and I’ll ne’er return;/Do ye think I
187B.4 4 my faulds, a’ weel filld,/And I’ll part wi them a’ ere
213A.5 2 down to yon ale-house,/And I’ll pay there your lawing;/
 283A.15 4 show me a private room/And I’ll pay you a whole year’s
267B.13 3 /And a bottle o your wine,/And I’ll pay you it a’ ower again,/
156D.3 2 put on a priest’s robe,/And I’ll put on anither,/And we
156F.4 2 on a gray-friar’s gowne,/And I’ll put on another,/And we
156A.5 2 put on one fryar’s coat,/And I’ll put on another,/And we
156C.3 2 ye put on a friar’s coat,/And I’ll put on another,/And we’ll
204E.6 2 cast aff my robes o red,/And I’ll put on my robes o blue,/
47B.10 3 /To shoe for you a steed,/And I’ll put tailors in your bower,/
216C.8 3 me thrice thretty pound;/And I’ll put trust in his swift feet/
214[R.4] 2 I’ll read your dream,/And I’ll read it in sorrow;/Ye may
200J.3 3 /For I’ll ride all night,and I’ll ride all day,/Till I
173Q.2 4 grien for sweet Willie,/And I’ll rue it evermair.
173E.2 4 in the young man’s bed,/And I’ll rue t for evermair.
219C.4 3 be o the frost sae snell,/And I’ll saddle him wi the norlan
53F.27 4 home with chariots six,/And I’ll send her back wi coaches
97B.13 3 seven o them and three,/And I’ll send them to good
212C.7 2 in my own body-clothes/And I’ll send you like a girl to the
204C.4 3 come up and dine wi me,/And I’ll set thee in a chair of
204O.1 3 stairs and speak to me,/And I’ll set thee in a fine chair of
78C.3 3 /One kiss is all I pray,/And I’ll sit and weep all over your
39[J.11] 3 out at your gown hem,/And I’ll stand before you then,/
39[J.10] 3 out at your gown hem,/And I’ll stand up before thee then/
209D.8 3 was neer sae bonny;/And I’ll straight to Edinburgh/
214M.4 3 money;/Tak ye the best,and I’ll tak the wa<rst],/An come
187D.9 3 on thee!/Tak thou mine,and I’ll tak thine,/And the deel
46C.2 4 their swords can draw,/And I’ll tak ye to my ain bed, and
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And (cont.)
200K.1 3 of the Spanish leather,/And I’ll take off my low-heeled
207A.3 1 /‘And I’ll take them to Cheshire,
188A.39 3 thee!/Take thou mine,and I’ll take thine,/Foul fa the
24B.4 2 down gowd and money,/And I’ll take ye ower to a braw
100C.4 3 /And lay it on yon stane,/And I’ll tell to thee if with child
51A.2 2 ail, dear father,’ she said,/‘And I’ll tell you a reason for why;/
51A.4 2 dear brither,’ she said,/‘And I’ll tell you a reason for why;/
144A.18 4 Bishop,’ said Little John,/‘And I’ll tell you bye and bye.’
156C.9 2 great sin that eer I did,/And I’ll tell you it presentlie,/Earl
100G.5 3 /And lay it on a stone,/And I’ll tell you, my jelly Janet,/If
11A.20 2 me gently up yon hill,/And I’ll there sit down, and make
182C.10 4 Margaret,’ she said,/‘And I’ll try to set Young Logie
226E.24 4journey frae town,/O turn,and I’ll turn wi thee.’
88E.4 3 /And take a silent sleep,/And I’ll watch in my highest
252B.37 4 the keeping o my heart,/And I’ll wed nane but he.’
78[E.2] 3 young girl can do;/I’ll sitand I’ll weep by his grave-side/
39I.31 3 /In yon green hill to dwell,/And I’m a fairy, lyth and limb,/
290B.7 3 am waiting his incoming;/And I’m a girl so neat and trim/
112D.10 4 a fool without,’ she says,/‘And I’m a maid within.
290C.10 3has fifty ploughs o land,/And I’m a man in the militrie,/
46A.4 2 Captain Wetherburn,and I’m a man of fame;/Tho your
4E.17 4 into the window so high,/And I’m afraid they will have me.’
52D.6 3 might hae lat me be:’/‘And I’m bold Burnet’s ae dear
226E.16 3mither she is an auld dey,/And I’m but a puir broken
37A.4 4 the queen of fair Elfland,/And I’m come here for to visit
73E.3 2 come o the rich, Willie,/And I’m come o the poor;/I’m oer
12I.1 4 /For I’m sick to my heart,and I’m faint to lie down.’
12I.2 4 /For I’m sick to my heart,and I’m faint to lie down.’
12I.3 4 /For I’m sick to my heart,and I’m faint to lie down.’
12I.4 4 /For I’m sick to my heart,and I’m faint to lie down.’
12I.5 4 /For I’m sick to my heart,and I’m faint to lie down.’
12I.6 4 /For I’m sick to my heart,and I’m faint to lie down.’
12I.7 4 /For I’m sick to my heart,and I’m faint to lie down.’
12I.8 4 /For I’m sick to my heart,and I’m faint to lie down.’
281D.7 2 a dream sin late yestreen,/And I’m feard my dream be true;/
281D.5 2 a dreem sin late yestreen,/And I’m feard my dream be true;/
39E.5 4 ha is my father’s,/And I’m his heir to be.’
173H.6 4 wi a sair and sick colic,/And I’m just like to dee.’
139A.3 4 a shooting-match:’/‘And I’m ready with my bow.’
39G.28 5 /They pay a tiend to hell,/And I’m sae fou o flesh an blude,/
212E.2 4 woman has my heart,/And I’m sorry for to leave ye.’
235A.14 2 in call, my nobles all,/And I’m sorry for yer coming,/
215H.3 3 met in wi bonny Maggie,/And I’m sure, my dear, she’ll
217H.28 1 /‘And I’m the Maid o the
212B.1 2 Duke of Athol’s nurse,/And I’m the new-come darling;/I’
157G.8 3 nicht you must be taen,/And I’m to be wedded to a lord,/
76A.20 3 I’s gar glove thy hand,/And I’s gar bind thy midle jimp/
76A.21 1 /‘And I’s gar comb thy bony head/
76A.20 2 gar shoe thy bony foot,/And I’s gar glove thy hand,/And I’
81F.19 3 o five;/Sae tak ye mine,and I’s tak thine,/And we nae
238H.11 4 down,/For ye’se be bride,and I’se be bridegroom.’
226D.17 4 ye’se be my auld mither,/And I’se be Donald your sin.
277A.10 2 eneugh,/I’se tak the goadand I’se ca the pleugh.
221F.16 4 wi your bonny bride,/And I’se go boun away.’
176A.1 2 and lithe, you gentlemen,/And I’st tell you the veretye,/How
110F.14 2miles to ride,’ she says,/‘And I’ve as mony to gae,/Ye’ll
217L.3 4 is misty, weet and dark,/And I’ve gane out o my way.’
53L.7 1 /‘O I’ve got housesand I’ve got land,/And half
217M.7 4 a mirk and a misty night,/And I’ve ridden out o my way.’
4.6 1 /‘I’ve sene lord,and I’ve sene laird,/And knights
93F.12 2 /‘I’ve tried him with suck,/and I’ve tried him with pap;/So
155F.5 2 him in a goolden chair,/And jaggd him with a pin,/And
203A.35 1 killd William Gordon,and James o the Knox,/And brave
225J.2 1 /Glengyleand James with him are cam,/To
204A.6 2 a man into this house,/And Jamie Lockhart was his
204C.3 2 a young man to this town,/And Jamie Lockhart was his
290C.11 1 /‘And Jamie Lumsdaine is my
64E.1 3 /Sat a’ day on yon hill;/And Janet she took sair pains,/
39I.47 3 heard the bridles ring,/And Janet was as glad o that/As
235J.9 2called her waiting-man,/And Jean her gentlewoman:/‘Go
235G.2 2 on her little foot-page,/And Jean, her gentlewoman;/Said,
238E.1 2 dined i the Queen’s ha,/And Jean o Bethelnie was the
64A.9 2 sisters,/Meg, Marion,and Jean:/‘O haste, and gang to
238F.12 4with joy most profound,/And Jean of Bethelnie was sav’d
64A.8 2 sisters,/Meg, Marion,and Jean;/Tell them to come to
237A.1 2 /Elizabeth, Margaret,and Jean;/They would not stay in
221L.2 1 /He jested themand jeerëd them,/And thus to
109B.27 2 book,’ the boy did say,/‘And Jesus Christ be as true to me,/
53H.23 2 grow,/And he had gowdand jewels free,/And soon the
53N.31 3 see/A lady dressd in goldand jewels;/No page nor waiting-
252C.13 2ladie gay/In velvet palland jewels rare;/A poor man
10Q.15 2 yallow hair/For the pearlsand jewels that were there.
95C.5 2 thee silver and gold,/And jewels, to set thee free;/I
150A.14 3 /With kind imbraces,and jobbing of faces,/Providing of
251A.50 2 and young Johnny Moir,/And Jock o Noth, a’ three,/The
187D.1 4 o Wingfield he is slain,/And Jock o the Side they hae taen.

200E.5 3 in the wild green wuddie,/And Jockie Faw, the gypsie king,/
145C.2 4 /To Robin Hood, Scarletand John.
145C.33 4/Of Robin Hood, Scarletand John.
145C.35 4/As Robin Hood, Scarletand John.
126A.37 4 /Of Robin Hood, Arthur,and John.’
79[C.5] 2 /Their names, Joe, Peter,and John,/And did immediately
79[C.4] 2 /Their names, Joe, Peter,and John,/And put breath in their
91A.20 2 brother/William, Ralph,and John,/[And] to her sister
91A.14 2 brother/William, Ralph,and John,/And to my sister Betty
169B.2 2 is a man in Westmerland,/And John Armstrong some do
275C.1 2 a man in yonder glen,/And John Blunt was his name; O/
145C.18 2soon;/‘I,’ so said Scarletand John,/‘For we will shoot to
137A.21 3 for to rue;/And Scarlettand John had such loade laide on/
192E.2 3 five thousand pound,/And John he’s taen the deed in
137A.16 2 Hood,/And this is Scarlettand John;/It is three to three, ye
190A.39 2 Brigham there was slane,/And John o Barlow, as I hear say,/
158B.4 4 shall Hugh Willoughby/and John of Atherly.’/‘O then,’
158B.15 2 spoke Hugh Willoughby/and John of Atherly:/If you won’t
158B.14 2 Spencer askd Willoughby/and John of Atherly/Whether he
137A.27 3 /While Scarlettand John Robin tended on,/Till at
41A.53 2 Dick,/And likewise Jamesand John;/They calld the eldest
137A.17 3 in his hand;/And Scarlettand John, they eche had one/That
137A.6 2 /Said Robin to Scarlettand John;/‘We’le search their
137A.29 1 /And scarlettand John, who were looking on/
124A.3 2 Robin Hood, Scarlet,and John;/With that they spyed
188C.8 3 /‘It is your brothers Dickand John;/Ye’ll open the door, lat
99E.21 1 /They fought on,and Johnie fought on,/They
99E.20 7 /They fought on,and Johnie fought on,/Wi swords
99[Q.27] 1 /He fought on,and Johnie fought on,/With
114F.7 1 /And Johnie has bryttled the deer
114E.6 1 /Johnie lookit east,and Johnie lookit west,/And a
114D.7 1 /Johnie lookit east,and Johnie lookit west,/And he
114I.2 1 /Johnie lookit east,and Johnie lookit west,/And it’s
117A.83 2 /On Scarlok, Much,and Johnn,/He blyssyd them for
99L.13 4 just a good Scotch lad,/And Johnnie Scott’s my name.’
222A.33 3 /And slipped safely down,/And Johny catchd her in his arms,/
248A.3 2 did naething but snarl,/And Johny’s face it grew red;/Yet,
99[T.1] 3 /Three quarters of a year,/And Johny’s gane up to fair
54B.2 4 /Mary proved with child,/and Joseph knew it not.
54D.5 4 shall have cherries,/and Joseph shall have none.’
54D.3 1 /Then Maryand Joseph/walkd down to the
12H.2 2 breakfast, my comfortand joy?’/‘A cup of strong
12H.11 2 I make it, my comfortand joy?’/‘Above in the
12H.1 2 you all day, my comfortand joy?’/‘I was fishing and
12H.5 2 your mother, my comfortand joy?’/‘I’ll leave her my coach
12H.7 2 to your sister, my comfortand joy?’/‘I’ll leave her my gold
12H.10 2 to your wife, my comfortand joy?’/‘I’ll leave her the
12H.6 2 your brother, my comfortand joy?’/‘I’ll leave him my bow
12H.4 2 your father, my comfortand joy?’/‘I’ll leave him my
12H.8 2 you servant, my comfortand joy?’/‘I’ll leave him the key
12H.3 2 are poisoned, my comfortand joy!’/‘O yes, I am poisoned;
12H.9 2 children, my comfortand joy?’/‘The world is wide all
187B.22 4 and a’,/Wi nae sma speedand joy brings he.
215H.4 2 they have ridden down,/And joy was in their gallant
110A.27 2 being then so linked fast,/And joyning hand in hand,/He had
267B.32 2 sorrow’s past and gane,/And joy’s returned to me,/And
149A.19 3 is a fine lad/At gambolsand juggling, and twenty such
188C.27 3 the stirrups siccarlie,/And jumpd upo the other side,/Wi
140B.21 2 he turns him round about,/And jumps from stock to stone;/
236D.19 4 married, in your bed laid,/And just as gude as ye.
231A.21 3 /Three quarter of a year,/And just at the nine months’ end/
64D.8 3 her wondrous fine,/And just before her ain bedside/
192B.4 4 up the harper’s mare,/And just beyond the Wanton
87A.14 4 lord is dead,’ she says,/‘And just gane to be buried the day.
87A.14 2 lord is dead,’ she says,/‘And just gane to be laid in the
33A.10 1 /She had tauchy teethand kaily lips,/And wide lugs, fou
39A.30 4 up shall my bonnet be,/And kaimd down shall my hair,/
89A.3 2 cast kaivles them amang,/And kaivles them between,/And
221A.1 3 doun in yonder glen, O/And Kathrine Jaffray was her
33D.1 2 came unto the door,/And keeked thro the key-hole, a
192C.12 2 she turned her round,/And keekit through at a wee hole;/
33E.3 2 it’s he’s gane hame,/And keekit through the hole, a
20[Q.3] 2 she had a penknife sharpand keen.
173K.3 2 burd,/And it spak sharpand keen:/‘O what did ye do wi
189A.21 3 were beset wi cruel menand keen,/That away brave Noble
81I.11 2 Sir Grove,’ she says,/‘And keep a fair lady from cold;/It’
231B.21 2 tak this well-fared may,/And keep her three roun raiths o a
39I.29 4 hauk, and ride with him,/And keep him companie.
81G.6 4 ye sall sleep into his bed,/And keep his lady warm.’
53L.8 2 /For seven long years,and keep it strong,/That if you’ll
252C.5 4 this token for my sake,/And keep it till the day you die.
83D.4 3 my will,/I’ll make a vow, and keep it true,/I’ll do your
83D.25 3 his chin;/I’ll make a vow,and keep it true,/I’ll never kiss
254B.22 3 to thee,/I’ll make a vow,and keep it true,/Nae portion shall
236D.4 3 scarlet;/I’ll make a vow,and keep it true,/You’ll neither be
81G.17 2 still, my Wee Messgrove,/And keep me frae the cauld;/’Tis
81G.20 2 Messgrove,’ she said,/‘And keep me frae the cauld;/’Tis
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And (cont.)
39B.29 4 thy green kirtle owr me,/And keep me frae the rain.
81J.17 2lye still, Little Mossgrey,/And keep me from the cold;/It’s
5B.58 1 /‘And keep, my son, your very life;/
143A.9 4 thy person to hide,/And keep thee from thy foes.’
271B.24 4 sheep and go to the field,/And keep them on a lonely lee.’
69D.2 3 bed,/That ye may swear,and keep your oath clear,/That
69D.3 3 /That you may swear,and keep your oath clear,/Ye saw
53N.11 2 Bichen,’ she says,/‘And keep your vow faithful to
177A.1 2 fortune faile me now,/And keepe me heare in deadlye
81C.26 2 still, Little Mousgrove,/And keepe my backe from the
159A.66 3 tree,/Now saveand keepe our noble king,/And
280E.2 4 his flocks all one by one,/And keeping them together?
102A.8 4 was large o lith and limb,/And keepit her in his arm.
83F.12 3 my will,/I’se mak a vow,and keip it trow,/It sall be done
117A.350 2 /That were so sharpeand kene,/And layde on the
161A.26 3 yerlle of Huntlay, cawteand kene,/He schall be wyth the.
188C.8 2 /Wha’s there that knocksand kens my name?’/‘It is your
102A.6 3 as the sun gaes down,/And kep me in your arms twa,/
103B.29 2 the stane then wi her foot,/And kepd it wi her knee,/And
83E.17 4 took the table wi his foot,/And keppd it wi his knee,/Till
155E.2 2 the ball with his foot,/And kepped it with his knee,/And
43F.16 2 should have slept, master,/And kept awake in the day;/Had
116A.44 2 the towne swyne-heard,/And kept fayre Alyce swyne;/Full
243A.9 4 of his comeing home,/And kept herself a maid.
209I.4 3 his lady;/He swore a vow,and kept it true,/To be revengd on
155C.2 2 hit the ba a kick wi’s fit,/And kept it wi his knee,/That up
161A.8 4 march-man all hys dayes,/And kepte Barwyke vpon Twede.
116A.65 3 hys necke in two,/[And] kest hym in a depe
187C.15 2/Laid on me fast wee lockand key,/. . . ./. . . .
188A.22 4 /Lyes fast to me with lockand key.’
187B.19 3 right sair on me;/Wi locksand keys I am fast bound/Into this
39G.44 4 her hands o holy water,/And kiest her compass roun.
234B.14 1 /They had sic a glitter,and kiest sic a glamour,/They
167B.41 4 shot in at his deck,/And kild fifty of his men beside.
269A.7 4 take out this kitchen-boy,/And kill him presentlie?’
236D.7 2 corn,/And gang to milland kill;/In time of need she’ll
162B.18 4 my consent doe chase/and kill my fallow deere.’
144B.4 4 it fit to be merry on a day,/And kill one of the king’s fallow
269A.8 2 this bonnie kitchen-boy,/And killd him on the plain;/His
167A.49 4 downe his fformast-tree,/And killed eighty more of Sir
167A.41 4 my lords fforemast,/And killed fourteen of my lord his
167A.48 4 itt in att a priuye place,/And killed sixty more of Sr
232C.10 3/For I’ll cast of my silksand kilt my coats,/And muck the
232C.9 3 /‘Cast off your silksand kilt your coats,/And muck the
76A.6 6 Royall,/Banisht from kythand kin.’
81G.29 4 bodie/Than a’ your kithand kin.’
83F.38 4 Morice/Than a’ my kithand kin!’
200A.3 3 me a plaidie;/For if kith and kin and a’ had sworn,/I’ll
200F.4 3 to me a plaidie;/Tho kithand kin and a’ had sworn,/I’ll
65E.21 2 /I’ll burn both kithand kin;/But I will remember the
260B.9 2 sae will ye your friendsand kin,/Gin ye’ll forsake your
191B.14 1 /‘And ye may tell my kithand kin/I never did disgrace their
76A.8 2 Royall/Banisht from kythand kin;/I’m seeking my true-love
66E.4 2 Maisry/Frae a’ her kithand kin;/Lord Ingram courted
260B.10 2 /And sae will I my friendsand kin;/Yes, I’ll forsake my
240B.11 4 be,/For they are frankand kind.
238A.3 1 Glenlogie, be constantand kind,/An, bonnie Glenlogie, I’
109B.15 3 tell to him I am lovingand kind,/And wishes him this
110C.2 3 /‘Wad ye be sae gudeand kind/As tell to me your name?
217I.3 3 /If ye wad be sae gudeand kind/As to show me the way
235A.1 3 of Aboyne he’s courteousand kind,/But he stays ower lang
235A.1 1 of Aboyne he’s courteousand kind,/He’s kind to every
238F.2 3 Earl Ogie, be courteousand kind;/I’ve laid my love on
238H.3 1 Glenlogie, be constantand kind;/I’ve laid my love on
238F.8 1 Earl Ogie, be courteousand kind;/My daughter loves you;
129A.26 4 arms he huggd them both,/And kindly did imbrace.
252C.34 4his true-love in his arms,/And kindly has he kissd her there.
69A.17 3 the day began to daw;/And kindly till him she did say/‘It’
219B.6 3 trees yield in the ground,/And kindly words will woman
112C.51 3 acted;/She did his loveand kindness slight,/Which made
8C.11 1 if not mine be sheepeand kine,/I have cattle on my
89C.1 2 king, and Westmuir king,/And king o Luve, a’ three,/It’s
287A.9 1 an English ship, but Turkand King of Spain,/For and the
157G.14 2her gown,/Her petticoatand kirtle,/Her broadest belt, wi
77B.3 4 with me in my bower,/And kiss me both cheek and chin.’
77E.7 4 come within my bouer,/And kiss me, cheek and chin.’
199C.4 2 says,/‘Now come downand kiss me fairly;’/‘I’ll neither
199A.4 2 Ogilvie,/Come down,and kiss me fairly:’/‘O I winna
233B.2 4 and merry as I would be,/And kiss my Andrew Lammie.
77A.5 4 come within my bower,/And kiss my cheek and chin.’
73F.33 2 will I yer cheek, Annie,/And kiss will I your chin,/And I
34A.6 4 /‘Come to Craigy’s sea,and kiss with me.
34A.8 6 /‘Come to Craigy’s sea,and kiss with me.
34A.10 6 /‘Come to Craigy’s sea,and kiss with me.
235I.8 4 wedding-day/Go backand kiss your whores in London.
235H.5 4 of you,/You may go backand kiss your whores in Lunnon.

83F.35 2 has tain hir Gill Morice,/And kissd baith mouth and chin:/
33G.8 2 taen her in his arms twa,/And kissd her, cheek and chin:/‘I
222A.6 2 took her in his arms,/And kissd her, cheek and chin;/
64C.6 2 taen her in his arms twa,/And kissd her, cheik and chin;/He’
71.26 2 him ower his saddle-bow,/And kissd her lips sae sweet;/The
53C.31 4 took her in his arms,/And kissd her tenderly.
64F.12 2 up his little young son,/And kissd him, cheek and chin,/
71.48 2 taen the king in her arms,/And kissd him cheek and chin;/He
243C.11 2 to her little young son,/And kissd him cheek and chin;/
215E.17 2 back his yellow hair,/And kissd his mou sae comely:/
268A.60 2 charters ower the table,/And kissd the yates o tree;/Says
83A.29 3 itt see?/And lapp itt soft,and kisse itt offt,/Ffor thou
101C.17 2his young son in her arm,/And kissed baith cheek and chin;/
48.3 2 her in his armes two,/And kissed her both cheeke and
208I.8 2 down by her bed-side,/And kissed her lips so sweet;/The
81[O.14] 2 lifted up his dying head/And kissed his cheek and chin:/‘I’
233C.11 4 sweet he did me treat,/And kisses soft and mony.
129A.58 1 /But, lord! what imbracingand kissing was there,/When all
64A.12 2 his young son in his arms,/And kisst him cheek and chin,/
83C.21 2 bluidy heid in her hand,/And kisst it frae cheik to chin,/
53E.34 4 bonny love in his arms,/And kist and kist her tenderlie.
149A.14 3 to see;/For he kist herand kist her, and swore a great
149A.47 4 and calld Mary, Madam,/And kist her full sweetly behind.
53E.34 4 love in his arms,/And kistand kist her tenderlie.
102A.15 2 bonny boy in his arms,/And kist him tenderlie;/Says,
271A.93 2 then he light downe,/And kist his child both cheeke and
26.7 2 lift vp his bloudy hed,/And kist his wounds that were so
293A.9 4 pretty maid in his arms,/And kist off her falling tear:/‘O
109C.22 2gay lady, I will not lye,’/And kist the book full soon did
226E.23 1 roads they were rockyand knabby,/The mountains were
117A.429 2 began to fle,/Both yemenand knaues,/And olde wyues that
158A.31 2 againe to the K<ing],/And kneeled him downe vpon his
119A.18 2 in to Seynt Mary chirch,/And kneled down before the rode;/
117A.102 3 /The knyght went forthand kneled downe,/And salued
117A.410 4 Syr Rycharde at the Le,/And kneled downe in that place.
305A.53 4 by name;/He cameand knelit upon his knie.
92B.14 2 to the chapel he is gone,/And knelt most piteouslie,/For
155B.11 2 ran to the deip draw-well,/And knelt upon her kne:/‘My
90A.9 2 aff her milk-white steed,/And knelt upon her knee:/‘O
73A.3 4 is hame to tell his mither,/And knelt upon his knee.
117A.182 4 Johnn coude of curtesye,/And knelyd hym beforne.
178A.17 2 them in a handkerchef,/And knet it of knotes three,/And
135A.8 2 stood all in a maze,/And knew not what to say:/‘I have
68B.15 2 Redin/Mony a lordand knicht,/And there cam seekin
208A.11 1 /‘O all you lordsand knichts in fair London town,/
208A.9 3 courtiers’ hall,/The lordsand knichts in fair London town/
208A.11 3 me die;/O all you lordsand knichts into fair London
221I.7 3 down;/Baith gentlemenand knichts was there,/And lords
10C.3 1 the eldest with broachand knife,/But he loed the
10D.4 1 brought the second sheathand knife,/But the youngest was
16A.8 2 /‘I have lost a sheathand knife that I’ll never see again.’
16[F.15] 2 bring such a sheatheand knife to me.
15B.16 2 neer bring such a sheathand knife to my hand.’
16[F.16] 2 neer bring such a sheathand knife to my hand.’
150A.3 4 lass,/Beloved of lordand knight.
98C.2 2 forsook the royal court,/And knights and lords sae gude,/
214J.1 3has forsaken both lordsand knights,/And loved a servant-
273A.31 3 /And five hundred lordsand knights/came riding over a
136A.1 1 is some will talk of lordsand knights,/Doun a doun a doun
158B.10 5 thee,/But we’re knights,and knights fellows,/the worst
4.6 2 lord, and I’ve sene laird,/And knights of high degree,/But a
208E.10 3 famous hall;/The lordsand knights of merry London,/
301A.6 2 maids were gane to bed,/And knights were gane frae hame,/
126A.20 1 /And knock for knock they lustily
110F.15 2 to the queen’s high court,/And knocked at the pin;/Who was
74B.2 2 Lady Margaret’s bower,/And knocked at the ring,/And
155[T.2] 2 to the Jew’s wife’s house,/And knocked at the ring,/Saying,
272A.1 4 lately dwell/A farmer richand known full well.
145A.6 2 /‘Soone that wilbe trideand knowne;/Many a man counts
157H.2 4 bower-door,/That knocks,and knows my name?’/‘My name
271B.31 4 father is the Lord of Lorn,/And knows not wha<t>’s become
203A.10 2 lawlands, and steal horseand ky.’
222B.3 4 /And showed her ewesand kye.
73B.12 1 brown bride she has horseand kye,/And Annie she has nane;/
228E.4 3 na to steal your owsenand kye,/But I will steal your
228E.3 3 Ye may steal my owsenand kye,/But ye maunna steal my
225B.15 1 father delights in horseand kye,/In sheep and goats and a’
178A.21 4 broken my castle-wall,/And kyndled in the ffyre.’
116A.61 4 wende it had been so,/[And l>yghtly dyd of his hode.
70A.5 2 and twenty braid arrows,/And laced them in a whang,/And
226D.9 3 I cast off my fine gownsand laces,/An gae to the Highlans
221D.10 3 /Says, Lamingtonand Lachanware/This day shall
5F.27 1 /But when lordsand ladies at supper sat,/Her pains
63H.7 2 hall,/Lords, knightsand ladies braw/Was there to
38F.7 2 was mirth in every end,/And ladies dancing, ane and a,/
87B.7 4 and music playing,/And ladies dancing a’.
38D.7 2 playing on ilka stair,/And ladies dancing in ilka ha,/But
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And (cont.)
38E.7 2 playing in every neuk,/And ladies dancing, jimp and
49B.1 4 brothers playing at the ba,/And ladies dansing hey.
99D.24 1 /Lordsand ladies flocked all,/They
87B.11 4 and sheets doun hinging,/And ladies mourning a’.
208I.12 3 the White Hall,/The lordsand ladies of London town/A
208I.16 3 two or three;/Ye lordsand ladies of London town,/Be
109B.1 2 the lords in Scotland fair,/And ladies that been so bright of
5F.28 1 /When lordsand ladies were laid in bed,/Her
299B.3 8 and sugar for auld wives,/And lads for bonnie lasses.’
191C.6 3 Carlisle town;/The lassesand lads stood on the walls,/
63C.18 1 /[Monie a lordand lady bricht/Met Lord John on
305B.2 3 /The picture of a knightand lady bright,/And the green
43C.1 1 /THERE was a knightand lady bright/Set trysts amo the
200E.7 2 rade,/Wi many a laordand lady,/But never afore did I it
173F.3 2 Beaton, and Mary Seaton,/And Lady Livinston, three,/We’ll
173F.12 2 get up, Lady Seton,/And Lady Livinstone three,/An
66A.20 3 bed,/Then Lord Ingramand Lady Maisery/In one bed they
66E.26 3 for bed,/Lord Ingramand Lady Maisry/In ae chamber
39F.3 3 /Her mantle owre her arm,/And Lady Margaret’s gane hame
7[I.16] 4 he died for pure true love,/And Lady Margret died for
66B.11 3 boun to bed,/Lord Ingramand Lady Masery/In ae chamer
194B.1 3 /How happy war the lairdand lady/Of bonnie Wariston!
109B.45 4 of Lord Phenix come,/And Lady Rosamond his bride.
173[X.10] 3 three,/And mony a lordand lady said,/‘Alas for that lady!’
20F.1 4 upon a day/The clerkand lady went to play.
53A.12 4 bride,/An monny a lordand lady wi him.’
109A.1 2 lords of Scottland ffaire,/And ladyes alsoe, bright of blee,/
167A.80 2 /In came the Queeneand ladyes bright;/Other arrands
293A.8 4 was mirth and merryness,/And ladyes fair of face;/And
293A.8 5 /And ladyes fair of face;/And ladyes fair of face,/Right
271A.42 2 that they were sett,/Lordsand ladyes in thei degree;/The
109A.95 2 maids,’ the ladye said,/‘And ladyes of England, faire and
63G.16 4 she heard a bairn’s greet/And lady’s moan in the sta.
49F.16 3 head,/Another at his feet,/And laid a green sod on his
170[I.7] 1 bones were all brokenand laid at her feet,/And they
233B.22 1 /They made her bed,and laid her down,/And turnd her
199A.7 3 /And O but she grat sairly!/And laid her down by the bonny
110A.4 2 by the middle so small,/And laid her down on the plain,/
233C.43 2than she made her bed,/And laid her face to Fyvie;/Her
39G.27 2 it came the Elfin Queen,/And laid her hand on me;/And
39[K.5] 3 by the grass-green sleeve,/And laid her lo at the foot of the
52D.5 3 by the grass-green sleeve,/And laid her low at the foot o a
39D.7 3 by the grass green sleeve,/And laid her low down on the
39G.7 3 by the grass-green sleeve,/And laid her low on gude green
275C.5 2 auld Luckie out o her bed/And laid her on the floor,/But
52A.5 2 by the middle sae sma,/And laid her on the gerss sae
110B.2 2 by the milk-white hand,/And laid her on the ground,/And
49C.10 4 him to Chester kirk,/And laid him in the clay.
214A.10 4 rappier pierced his heart,/And laid him low on Yarrow.
83F.32 4 him to his painted bowr,/And laid him on a bed.
155G.6 3 /And led him into the hall,/And laid him on a dresser-board,/
109C.55 2saddle bore him he did,/And laid his body on the ground;/
49A.6 4 baith deep and wide,/And laid his body there.
198B.7 3 /His buckler by his knee,/And laid his leg in oer his horse,/
84B.13 1 /When he was dead,and laid in grave,/Then death
236E.18 2 dead, an I were dead,/And laid in the dust low down,/
269D.11 2 taen his poor bloody heart/And laid it at her head;/The tears
66B.15 2 /He took out a brand,/And laid it atween them twa;/. . . .
83D.21 3 /And brocht it in the ha,/And laid it in his lady’s lap;/Said,
229A.22 2 took his hat into his hand,/And laid it low down by his knee:/
100G.6 2 her bonny brown gown,/And laid it on a stone;/Her belly
157G.31 2 tauld the money down,/And laid it on his knee,/When
86A.13 2 up the comely corpse,/And laid it on the grund:/‘O wha
122B.29 2 his mantle from his back,/And laid it upon the ground,/And
39[K.14] 6 of Elphan [she] came by,/And laid on her hands on me.
1A.6 2 sister she made his bed,/And laid soft pillows under his
244B.1 4 he has stolen his jewels,/And laid the blame on James
244A.1 4 he has stolen his jewels,/And laid the blame on James
277A.4 2 killed his weather black/And laid the skin upon her back.
262A.5 2 hae wadded their wagers,/And laid their pledges down;/To
210C.1 2 /Hie upon Hielands,/and laigh upon Tay,/Bonnie
5C.9 1 /High-coled stockingsand laigh-coled shoon,/He bore
5B.42 1 /‘Wi high-colld hoseand laigh-colld shoon,/And he
192E.10 2 moss,/Thro mony bogand lairy hole;/But never miss
86A.10 2 the maid was stout,/And laith, laith to be dang,/But
93N.2 3 Earie went from home,/And Lamkin came cravin/his lady
93[Y.3] 4 left ae window open,/and Lammikin cam in.
93P.2 4 them a’ but a little wickit,/and Lammikin crap in.
203A.8 2 unsparing baith housesand lan.
154A.13 2 woods frequented much,/And Lancashire also,/Wherein
164A.9 1 /‘Recruit me Cheshireand Lancashire,/And Derby Hills
164A.10 1 /They recruited Cheshireand Lancashire,/And Derby Hills
166A.24 4 hand,/And said, Cheshireand Lancashire, welcome to me!
10R.5 2 will give you both housesand land.’
10[Y.6] 2 you heir of my houseand land.’
73B.6 1 bride she has housesand land,/And Annie she has

200H.5 1 I leave you housesand land?/And didn’t I leave you
200H.6 1 /‘What care I for housesand land?/And what care I for
88B.2 2 sister/For a’ your housesand land;/But I’ll keep her for my
305A.69 3 /I had rather lose my lifeand land,/Eer my merry men
182C.12 1but askd me for housesand land,/I would have given you
12B.7 3 man?’/‘Baith my housesand land; mither, mak my bed
12[Q.6] 3 man?’/‘I leave my housesand land, mother, mak my bed
97C.32 2 oath,/By a’ his gowdand land,/Nae injury to them’s be
200G.10 1 /‘O what care I for housesand land?/Or what care I for
200F.11 1 you leave your housesand land?/Or what made you
200G.9 1 did you leave your housesand land?/Or why did you leave
109A.93 6 you well,/Both goldand land you shall haue from me.’
92B.5 2 her love was gone to sea,/And landed in Bahome;/But he
270A.34 3 /Beyond the raging sea,/And landed near the Earl Mar’s
305B.41 4 king comes in the morn,/And landless me ye will a’ be.’
305B.36 2 king comes in the morn,/And landless men we will a’ be;/.
305B.43 5 king comes in the morn,/And landless men ye will a’ be.’
305B.38 4 king comes in the morn,/And landless then ye will a’ be.
73D.3 1 girl she has got housesand lands,/And Fair Ellinor she
51B.16 1 will ye do wi your housesand lands,/Dear son, come tell to
196C.20 4betrayd the gay Gordons,/And lands wherein they ride.
102B.25 2 until I die,/My bowersand lands ye’se heir;/You are my
230A.2 2 /A stately youth of bludeand lane,/. . . ./John Hately, the
163A.17 4 /Wi swords baith sharpand lang.
49D.8 3 mak my greaf baith braidand lang,/And lay my body there.
90A.21 2 bow,/It was baith stoutand lang,/And through and thro
64B.7 2 arms,/He is both largeand lang;/Come take your auld
97C.7 2 the hour o twall did chap,/And lang ere it was ten,/She had
158C.3 1 /On Friday shipped he,and lang/Ere Wodensday at noon/
217L.15 4 for to fret and frown,/And lang for his blinking ee.
81G.5 4 I loed your bonnie face,/And lang hae ye loed me.
214N.6 1 /And ay he sat,and lang he drank,/And ay he
214N.5 3 oer the moor sae eerie,/And lang he stayd, and sair he
15A.2 4 red gowd it was his hire,/And lang in that king’s court
39G.22 3 /The same as well as thee,/And lang I’ve haunted Charter
253A.5 2 on you, my bonny babe,/And lang may ye my comfort be!/
173I.17 3 frae her heels did flee;/And lang or eer she cam down
173A.9 3 heel cam aff her shee;/And lang or she cam down again/
76E.8 3 to the door she’s gone,/And lang she’s knocked and sair
99[S.31] 1 /And lang they fought, and sair
25[E.2] 2 think I, and very lang,/And lang think I, I true;/But lang
235J.2 3/To see if he was coming,/And lang three miles ere he came
5D.6 1 /He keeped her sae lateand lang/Till the evening set and
5D.41 1 /‘He keeped me sae lateand lang/Till the evening set and
52B.12 3 make my bed baith braidand lang,/Wi the sheets as white
25[E.2] 3 think I, I true;/But langand langer will I think/Or my love
222B.22 4 is stown by Glenlyon,/And langs your face to see.’
184A.7 1 /Twixt the Staywood Bassand Langside Hill,/They stelld the
107A.4 2 brother,/To see him lyeand languish soe:/‘What do you
184A.1 1 /TWIXT the Girthheadand Langwood-end/Livd the
89A.33 2 bent bow till his breast,/And lap the castle-wa,/And soon
83A.29 3 /If that thou dost itt see?/And lapp itt soft, and kisse itt offt,/
49B.5 4 grave,/That will be longand large.
72C.33 2 taen a whip into his hand,/And lashed them wondrous sair:/
191B.2 3 Stirling town;/The ladsand lasses met him there,/Cried,
222A.5 2 and there were ewes,/And lasses milking there,/But
109B.104 2ladies of Scotland fair,/And lasses of England that well
191[H.2] 3 to Stirling town;/The ladsand lasses there about/Crys,
191[I.8] 3 gallows high;/The ladsand lassies they all met,/Cried,
191[I.2] 3 thro the town;/The ladsand lassies they all met,/Cried,
235F.9 3 dealin wi her;/At langand last her heart it brast/And the
109B.6 4 is his name,/My first loveand last that ever shall be.’
39I.45 3 /A dove but and a swan,/And last they’ll shape me in your
39A.34 1 /‘And last they’ll turn me in your
98C.24 3 a hatefu thing;/Luve me,and lat Brown Adam be,/And a’
98C.30 3 a hatefu thing;/Luve me,and lat Brown Adam be,/And a’
229B.28 4 Lady Crawford,/Ye’ll riseand lat Earl Crawford in.
71.17 6 first o them:/‘We’ll gangand lat her be;/For there is neither
12B.10 4 for to hang on yon tree,/And lat her hang there for the
63C.16 4 the bauld porter/To openand lat him in.]
35.7 2 ugly witch,/Had far awa,and lat me be;/For I woudna ance
173F.6 2 Lady Mary,’ she says,/‘And lat me come in;/For I hear
69F.4 6 true-love,/You’ll openand lat me in.
67B.16 4 ain true-love,/O openand lat me in!’
299C.1 3 till his deary;/‘It’s openand lat me in,’ he says,/For I am
76G.7 2 Love Gregory,/O open,and lat me in;/Your young son is
39G.37 2 horse then by the head,/And lat the bridal fa;/The Queen
233A.23 2 ye maun gie consent,/And lat the lassie marry;’/‘I’ll
267B.9 6 bade gie him a fish, a fish,/And lat the palmer gang.
158C.2 5 down the wars,/And liveand lat them be.
158C.5 4 down the wars,/And liveand lat them be.’
158C.6 4 down the wars,/And liveand lat them be.’
69G.12 2 first o them,/‘We will awaand lat them be;’/Then out it
103B.20 2 tongue now, White Lillie,/And lat these fears a’ be;/There’s
234B.6 1 open the door, mistress,and lat us come in;/For tidings we’
15A.10 2 for you, anither for me,/And lat us ride out ower the lee.
203A.4 1 /‘Open the yett, Braikley,and lat us within,/Till we on the
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And (cont.)
249A.2 4 my love Annie,/Ye’ll riseand lat your true-love in.’
232B.7 3 /And be your servant ereand late,/At any hour ye
216B.2 3 nicht will be baith mirkand late/Before ye reach her
226E.14 2 dochter, auld woman,/And latna her gang wi me;/I can
102A.6 4 kep me in your arms twa,/And latna me fa down.’
73G.6 4 winn my blessing, Willie,/And latt Fair Annie be.’
96C.33 4 and lemin een,/She looktand laughd to him.
159A.59 3 troth,’ said King Edward,and laughe,/‘For you fought all
155B.6 3 drest him like a swine,/And laughing said, Gae nou and
112C.47 3 she soon did mention,/And laughing said, I pray, kind
273A.27 3 marvell,’ said the king,and laught,/’He knew not your
24B.12 2 O sailors tak money,/And launch out your sma boat till
72C.41 4 to hell,/For wrong justiceand law.
208H.5 2 my gay lady,/My trueand lawful wife,/The third part of
116A.153 1 /‘And lay an apple vpon hys head,/
173E.2 3 down her yellow hair,/And lay a’ night in the young man’
117A.88 4 pay an hondred pounde,/And lay downe anone.
110F.17 4can sit in a lady’s bower,/And lay gold on a seam.’
110F.20 4can sit in a lady’s bower,/And lay gold on a seam.’
73E.21 2 to my bower come,/And lay gold on my hair;/And
96G.46 4 to be Clerk Sandy’s wife,/And lay gowd on my head.
46B.1 4 tak her to my ain bed,and lay her at the wa.
46B.7 4 for her a fine down-bed,and lay her at the wa.
81J.25 3/And lay this couple in;/And lay her head on his right
110C.23 3/And sup till she war fu,/And lay her head upon her dish-
46A.1 4 tak her to mine ain bed,and lay her neist the wa.
5C.82 2 him purely i the milk,/And lay him saftly in the silk.
236C.5 2 on another,’ she said,/‘And lay it not on me,/For I’m owr
100G.5 2 your bonny brown gown,/And lay it on a stone,/And I’ll tell
77G.1 2 a wand o bonny birk,/And lay it on my breast,/And shed
100C.4 2 cast aff thy silken gown,/And lay it on yon stane,/And I’ll
7B.16 3 /‘O mak it braid and deep,/And lay Lady Margret close at my
233B.21 1 /‘But make my bed,and lay me down,/And turn my
7C.14 3 make it braid and wide,/And lay me down to take my rest,/
49C.6 4 carry me to Chester kirk,/And lay me in the clay.’
69D.2 2 me up into your arms,/And lay me low down on your
238F.4 2 gowns and my passments,and lay me to bed;/Lay me to bed,
120B.17 3 /And another at my feet;/And lay my bent bow by my side,/
49D.8 4 baith braid and lang,/And lay my body there.
49[H.5] 4 a hole large and deep,/And lay my body there.
49A.5 4 baith wide and deep,/And lay my body there.’
245E.13 2 fether-beds,/And lay my bonny ship roun,/And
233C.40 2dear, make me my bed,/And lay my face to Fyvie;/Thus
81H.20 3 mak it wide and long,/And lay my lady at the right hand,/
7[I.15] 3 /And make it saft and fine,/And lay my lady close at my
81L.45 3 /‘To bury these two in;/And lay my ladye in the highest
63F.8 3 mak it braid and wide,/And lay my little page at my feet,/
155[T.7] 1 /‘And lay my Prayer-Book at my
120A.27 3 arrowes at my feete,/And lay my vew-bow by my side,/
304A.13 2 bower,/And he took bedand lay;/Nae woman could come
188D.4 4 will go like corn-dealers,/And lay our brechams on our
114H.3 2 o that,/Then she took bedand lay;/Says, Johnnie, my son,
149A.18 4 but call for more ale,/And lay some more wood on the
119A.31 2 as þei were dede,/And lay stil as any stone;/Non of
46B.6 4 I’ll tak ye to my ain bed,and lay thee at the wa.
238E.11 2/And take her fine jewelsand lay them aside.
81J.25 2 a coffin large and wide,/And lay this couple in;/And lay
25C.2 2 down as thou were dead,/And lay thy winding-sheet down
46B.5 4 tak ye to my ain bed,and lay ye neist the wa.’
37B.9 3 shall go and dine wi me;/And lay yer head down in my lap,/
222B.11 2 love,’ he said,/‘O stripand lay you down;’/‘How can I
46A.4 4 tak you to mine ain bed,and lay you neist the wa.
46C.2 4 I’ll tak ye to my ain bed,and lay you next the wa.
46C.4 4 mak you up a down-bed,and lay you next the wa.
174A.9 2 ouer with gunpowder,/And layd greene rushes in his
111.9 2 abowte the mydell small,/And layd hur downe vpon the
167A.43 2 tooke downe a peece,and layd itt ffull lowe;/He put in
39[M.2] 2 me in his hunting-coat/And layd me down to sleep,/And
117A.350 3 were so sharpe and kene,/And layde on the sheryues men,/
100B.2 2 your bony brown goun,/And lay’t down on the stane,/And
211A.50 4 your wine at home,/[And le>tten me and my brother
184A.26 2 Crichtons bad them lightand lead.
254A.17 3 /‘If I had pistol, powtherand lead,/And all at my
86A.21 2 gravat round his neck,/And lead him out and in,/And the
64B.14 2 lay the saddle saft,/And lead the bridle soun,/And
155N.6 2 by the lily-white hand,/And leads him from hall to hall,/
96E.1 4 dear,/Gin ye look paleand lean!
37C.10 2 now, True Thomas,/And lean your head upon my
155F.1 4 came the Jew’s daughter/And leand her back against the
110L.3 2 cam hirpling on a stick,/And leaning on a tree:/‘Be he
197A.3 2 Grant has made a vaunt,/And leaped the castle-wa;/But, if
133A.22 7 for to seek;/He skipt,and leapt, and capored full high,/
90B.17 2 unto good green-wood,/And leapt from tree to tree;/It was
196C.13 2Irving was a bonny boy,/And leapt the stanks so deep:/
134A.46 3 /Again to play the child,/And learn himself to stand and
216C.20 4 to your high horse head/And learn how to sowm.

216C.21 2 I turn to my horse head/And learn how to sowm?/I’ve
72C.18 1 /‘Your sons are well,and learning well,/But at a higher
226B.19 4 bare-houghd puir laddie,/And leave father, mither, and a’?
280D.5 4 wrang,/Awa, young man,and leave me.
12H.11 5 and a flag to my feet,/And leave me down easy until I’ll
112C.41 2cry’d,/‘To tumble me inand leave me?/What if I drowned
93F.3 3 the windows all pinned,/And leave not a hole/for a mouse
97C.20 2 leave, lady,’ he said,/‘And leave o a’ your kin,/I woudna
233B.13 2 /‘O be still, my sister Jane,/And leave off all your folly;/For I’
154A.116 3 plenty, truth, and peace,/And leave our great and horrid
8C.15 2 false maiden, come away,/And leave that outlawe bolde;/
192A.3 4 gray mare in thy hand,/And leave the foal at hame wi me.
233A.4 2 /Love, I maun gangand leave thee!’/‘I sighed right
233C.21 4 our love,/Before I goand leave you.
236A.17 2 /When auld Drum diesand leaves me?/Then I’ll tak back
159A.66 2 made the grasse to growe,/And leaves on greenwoode tree,/
236D.10 2 has taen her by the hand,/And led her but and ben;/Says,
10C.6 2 taen her by the lilly hand,/And led her down to the river
236A.14 2 by the milk-white hand/And led her in himsell,/And in
53N.46 2 by the milk-white hand,/And led her into the palace fine;/
222A.16 2 taen Baby by the hands/And led her oer the green,/And
236C.11 4the shepherd’s daughter,/And led her on to Drum.
293B.6 2 took her by the hand/And led her out and in:/Said,
236B.14 2 by the milk-white hand/And led her out and in:/‘Ye’r the
236B.13 2 by the milk-white hand/And led her thro haas an bowers:/
53H.45 2 by the milk-white hand,/And led her thro his halls sae hie:/
236D.11 2 has taen her by the hand,/And led her thro the ha;/Says,
53A.23 2 bonny love by the han,/And led her to yon fountain stane;/
53E.41 2 by the milk-white hand,/And led her to yon fountain stane;/
231D.9 2 by the milk-white hand,/And led her up the green,/And
231D.10 2 by the milk-white hand,/And led her up the stair;/Says,
48.7 3 by the lillye white hand,/And led her vp to an hill soe hye.
155G.6 2 by the lily-white hand,/And led him into the hall,/And
155H.5 2 by the lily-white hand,/And led him thro the kitchen;/And
155L.5 2 forth her lilly-white hand,/And led him through the hall:/
120B.7 2 by the lily-white hand,/And led him to a private room,/
53B.8 2 by the milk-white hand,/And led him to a towr sae hie,/
299[D.4] 2 by the milk-white hand,/And led him to her chamber,/And
144A.17 2 the Bishop by the hand,/And led him to merry Barnsdale;/
299A.1 6 horse then by the head,/And led him to the stable,/And
299B.2 2 horse by the bridle-reins/And led him to the stable;/She
299[D.3] 2 horse by the bridle-reins,/And led him to the stable,/She’s
299A.2 2 the trooper by the hand,/And led him to the table,/And
151A.15 2 king’s horse by the head,/And led him to the tent;/‘Thou
191B.2 2 tied him hand and foot,/And led him up thro Stirling
117A.332 3 men of armys stronge,/And led hym to Notyngham
4[G.12] 2 on the milk-white steed,/And led the barb so grey,/Until
4E.13 2 on her milk-white steed,/And led the dapple grey;/She rode
117A.369 2 I wyll be your ledës-man,/And lede you the way,/And or ye
22.11 2 be to and al be on,/And ledyt Steuyn out of þis town,
39[M.4] 2 mair,/Oer mountain, hilland lee,/Till we came to a hie, hie
253A.10 2 was a bonny day,/Fairand leesome blew the wind;/Ships
118A.1 2 and shradds full fayre,/And leeues both large and longe,/
226G.8 2 were spoken in Gaelic,/And Leezie did not them ken;/
212C.11 3 they gade as they cam,and left a’ things undone,/And left
212D.10 3 they went as they came,and left a’ things undone,/And the
9A.1 2 /Was taken prisoner,and left forlorne,
77A.15 4 in a cloud of mist,/And left her all alone.
271B.47 4 to the child all weeping,/And left her maidens all alone.
9A.30 2 her from her stately steed,/And left her there in extreme need,
243A.29 3 found his wife was gone,/And left her three sweet pretty
267A.8 4 men were from him gone,/And left him himselfe all alone.
193B.30 6 off his hands and feet,/And left him lying on the lee.
8C.30 4 not him bereave/Of life,and left him there.
112C.50 3 conceits of scorning,/And left him there to sit all night,/
107A.9 3 ffarr into ffaire Scottland,/And left his brother in mikle
209J.40 2dead, and Gight he’s fled,/And left his lands behind him;/
41A.19 3 /He’s aff, single, alane,/And left his seven children to stay/
106.5 3 midst of my extremity,/And left me by my self alone,/In
106.5 5 midst of my extremity,/And left me by my self alone,/
110[M.12] 4 gade in at a shot-window,/And left the lady without.
287A.10 4 shot, and shot in vain,/And left the rover’s company, and
127A.18 3 made then haste away,/And left the Tinker in the lurch,/
114D.6 2 he wad na tak,/He’s aff,and left the toun,/He’s aff unto
244C.1 4 jewels in the nicht,/And left the wyte on Jamie O’Lee.
244C.15 4 jewels in the nicht,/And left the wyte on Jamie O’Lee.
212C.11 4and left a’ things undone,/And left the young squire by his
154A.104 4 forraigne countries fled,/And left their native place.
157A.16 4 the rest about the board,/And left them all a sprawling
157B.13 4 he sticked about the table,/And left them a’ a sprawling there.
71.34 4 these three fierce men,/And left them sprawling there.
157E.11 4 his good broadsword,/And left them wallowing on their
112E.12 4 in at her father’s door,/And left this knight without, sir.
8C.15 4 from thy home this day,/And left thy father olde?’
243A.32 2 now are fatherless,/And left without a guide,/But yet
293D.2 6 you the wrong, fair maid,/And left you here alane?/Or who
20[O.7] 2 there she ty’d them handand leg.
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And (cont.)
96C.33 3 /With lily-white cheeks,and lemin een,/She lookt and
154A.20 1 /That he would giveand lend to them,/To helpe them
179A.29 3 both slain;/Harry Corbyland Lennie Carrick/Bore them
117A.3 2 stode in Bernesdale,/And lenyd hym to a tre;/And bi
117A.352 2 thy hors the behynde,/And lerne for to renne;/Thou shalt
44.6 4 leman/For the hauf o thatand less.’
69G.10 3 /Till in a quarter’s spaceand less/These two lovers fell
161A.19 2 dowyn,/Hys getting moreand lesse,/And syne he warned
31.57 1 the knights, both moreand lesse,/Reioyced all that day/
271A.36 2 of the Lord of Learne,/And let all such talking goe;/Let
176A.9 2 thou goodlye ladye,/And let all this talking bee;/Ffor
243G.6 2 my dear,’ he said,/‘And let all your weeping abee,/
233B.15 2 tongue, my father dear,/And let be a’ your folly;/For I
73A.4 4 tak the nut-browne bride,/And let Fair Annet bee?’
73A.6 4 the nut-browne bride,/And let Fair Annet bee?’
6A.7 2 gift shall be your ain,/And let her be lighter o her young
70B.12 4 huly went she to the door,/And let her father in.
87C.13 4 Robert’s mother/To openand let her in.
155J.11 4old Jew herself/To riseand let her in!
217D.18 2 man,/Licht dounand let her on,/For monie a time
69D.6 2 /‘We had better gaeand let him be;’/Out bespoke the
10A.17 2 the miller for his payne,/And let him bee gone in the divel’
191B.11 3 bent in the middle clear,/And let him come at twelve o’
181B.1 2 /‘OPEN the gates,/and let him come in;/He is my
167[H.3] 4 /Send for a good doctor,and let him come to me.’
271A.103 2 and h<a[ngd him halfe,/And let him downe before he was
178A.15 2 him in a shete,’ he sayth,/‘And let him downe to me,/And I
7A.10 2 sae;/I’ll gie him a pound,and let him gae.’
7[G.6] 2 than sae:/Gie him a pennyand let him gae.’
7[H.10] 2 me,/Gie him a penny feeand let him gae.’
65E.10 4 gay lord himsell/To openand let him in.
65F.15 4 as the porter was/To riseand let him in./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
67A.16 4 true of promise,/Rose vpand let him in.
68F.2 4 the lady hersell/To openand let him in.
73C.7 4 Annie hersell/To openand let him in.
73E.17 4 as Annie hersel/To openand let him in.
74B.13 4 as her brethren/To riseand let him in.
87C.9 4 Florence hersell/To openand let him in.
248A.4 4 she went,/And she opendand let him in.
299B.1 7 /She opened the gatesand let him in,/Says, Ye’re
114B.12 4 the ribs a that ane’s side,/And let him take tiding home.
99N.18 4 it off to my Love Johnny,/And let him understand.’
117A.331 4 by the ryuer-syde,/And let [his] haukës flee.
8C.25 2 did his sword uplift,/And let it fall againe;/The oldest
90C.37 3 was baith keen and smart,/And let it fly at Hynde Henry,/
238E.15 1hold your tongue, father,and let me alane;/If I getna
114A.17 6 me,/She wad ha goneand let me be.
114B.10 6 for that,/’She’d ha’ ganeand let me be.
238A.12 1 had your tongue, mother,and let me be;/An I get na
6A.16 2 gift shall be your ain,/And let me be lighter of my
6A.24 2 gift has be her ain,/And let me be lighter of my
77B.5 4 faith and trouthe again,/And let me fare me on my way.’
8C.24 2 pretty maide,/Stand backeand let me fight;/By sweete St.
25B.14 2 me, but this single night,/And let me gang hame a maiden
53F.17 4 place?/I pray ye openand let me in.
64G.4 4 my mother dear,/Open,and let me in.
76B.11 4 Love Gregory,/Open,and let me in!/For I am the lass of
64D.5 2 my mother dear,/O riseand let me in,/For I’ve my auld
76C.2 2 Lord Gregory,/Open,and let me in;/For the rain drops
76B.17 2 Love Gregory,/Open,and let me in!/For the rain rains
76E.9 2 she says,/‘O open,and let me in;/For the wind blaws
63H.15 2 my love,’ he says,/‘O riseand let me in;/For thy bridal and
7B.15 2 mother,’ he says,/‘Get up,and let me in!/Get up, get up, lady
63C.28 2 Lady Margaret,/O openand let me in;/I want to see if my
63H.10 4 my love,’ he says,/‘O riseand let me in;/It’s I have got no
63H.12 2 my love,’ he says,/‘O riseand let me in;/My wine and gin is
76I.1 2 Lord Gregory,/Oh open,and let me in;/The rain rains on
64A.13 2 he says,/‘O open,and let me in;/The rain rains on
70A.7 2 Lady Margerie,/Openand let me in;/The weet weets a’
76K.1 2 Love Gregory,/O open,and let me in;/The wind blows
76G.13 2 Love Gregory,/Open,and let me in;/Your young son is
199B.4 2 now, Madam Ogilvie,/And let me kiss thee kindly;/Or I
238H.11 3 /‘Lie yont, bonnie Jeanie,and let me lie down,/For ye’se be
16[F.4] 2 cry,/Ye’ll shoot your bowand let me ly.
15B.4 2 cry,/Ye’ll shoot your bowand let me lye.
122B.7 3 /Thy mony come count,and let me mount,/For a butcher I
9A.6 2 he said, ’Take pity on me,/And let me not in prison dye,
77D.12 2 faith and troth, Margret,/And let me pass on my way;/For
77D.9 2 faith and troth, Margrat,/And let me pass on my way;/For
112C.43 3 of your boots of leather,/And let me pull them off,’ she cry’
76B.25 2 comely corp,/Set down,and let me see/Gin that be the lass
157F.15 2 said Willie Wallace,/‘And let me see if it be fine;/I’m
157[I.11] 2 brave Wallace he said,/‘And let me see if yeer coin be
199B.6 2 then, Madam Ogilvie,/And let me see thy dowry;’/‘O ’tis
135A.5 3 command I know;/Come,and let me taste of thy bottle,/Or
141A.20 2 a sword all in my hand,/And let mee be unbound,/And

170E.7 2 me;/Open my left side,and let my babe free.’
244A.13 2 James Hatley,’ he cry’d,/‘And let my breath go out an;/For I
244B.11 2 my little pretty prince,/And let my breath go out and in,/
244B.10 2 my little pretty prince,/And let my breath go out and in,/
215G.2 2 stay, nor I winna stay,/And let my bride tak Johnie;/I
112D.5 2 not touch my mantle,/And let my claiths alane,/Then I’ll
178[H.5] 2 up my yett,’ she says,/‘And let my draw-bridge fall;/
112D.12 2 aff my hose and shoon,/And let my feet gae bare,/And gin
222C.11 4hae taen anither woman,/And let my lady be.’
93D.21 4 /O rather kill me, Rankin,/and let my lady go.’
93D.19 4 /O rather kill me, Rankin,/and let my mother go.’
93G.15 4 /Oh kill me, dear Lonkin,/and let my mother go.’
93K.9 4 take my life, Longkin,/and let my mother go.’
194B.10 2 tak aff this gowd brocade,/And let my petticoat stay,/And tie
93K.11 4 take my life, Longkin,/and let my sister go.’
117A.314 2 and drawe the brydge,/And let no man come in,/And
126A.21 2 hand,’ said Robin Hood,/‘And let our quarrel fall;/For here
74A.14 4 your jolly brown bride,/And let our sister alone.’
72C.32 4 take our own sweet life,/And let our true-loves be?’
120A.16 3 /And pearct the vaine,and let out the bloode,/That full
161A.43 2 archars, for my sake,/And let scharpe arowes flee;/
64E.5 4 wed that southlan lord,/And let Sweet Willie abe?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
66E.19 4 dum stood Lady Maisry,/And let tears down fa.
170[I.5] 4 you be,/Open my left sideand let the babe free.’
134A.69 2 men to a council yeed,/And let the beggar gae;/They wist
65[J.9] 4 as the noble lord/To riseand let the boy in!
244C.13 2Jamie O’Lee,’ he said,/‘And let the breath remain in me,/
73D.2 4 I shall marry Fair Ellinor,/And let the brown girl alone.’
73A.10 2 tak Fair Annet, Thomas,/And let the browne bride alane;/
178B.10 2 vppon her castle-wall/And let the bulletts flee,/And
112C.59 3tumble him in the river;/And let the Devil help him out,/Or
203C.5 1 to your bed, Peggie,and let the kye rin,/For were I to
134A.65 2 gentlemen, be good,/And let the poor man be;/When ye
76F.8 4 break, ye fairy charms,/And let the prisoner free.’
101C.7 4 her Sweet William,/And let the tears down fall./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
66E.18 4 dum stood Lady Maisry,/And let the tears down pour.
242A.7 4 the coble in seven pairts,/And let the waters perish me.
11I.19 2 /‘The warld’s wide,and let them beg.’
39B.36 2 passd by,/She said na,and let them gae;/The next
39B.26 2 that passes by,/Say na,and let them gae;/The next
39I.36 2 that passes by,/Say na,and let them gae;/The next
39[J.3] 2 ye bye,/You’ll lout,and let them gae;/The seconden
99C.15 4 as Earl Percy/To openand let them in.
99F.10 4 the king himsell/To openand let them in.
156[G.8] 4 queene herself/To openand let them in.
244A.10 4 Hatley go [to] the sword,/And let them try their verity.’
53E.23 4 the proud porter/To openand let this lady in.
110F.21 4 baith wide and braid,/And let this lady in.’
119A.35 2 be glad,’ seid Litul John,/‘And let þis mournyng be;/And I
178F.13 2tongue, thou fair Annie,/And let thy talkin be;/For thou
41C.12 3 they are built of stane—/And let us all be christened,/And
178G.21 4bonnie castell, mother,/And let us win away.’
116A.13 4 and drynke ynoughe,/And let vs make good chere.’
86A.3 4 she’d chuse another luve,/And let Young Benjie gae.
86A.7 4 ye chuse another love,/And let Young Benjie gang.’
99J.6 4 send it to yon greenwud,/And let young Johnie see.’
16C.3 2 cry,/Then bend your bowand let your arrows fly.
88C.4 4 open, mother,’ he says,/‘And let your auld son in.
215G.1 2 hame, my ain son Willie,/And let your bride tak Johnie!/O
88C.8 4 open, sister,’ he says,/‘And let your brother in.
233C.34 2 of Tifty, give consent,/And let your daughter marry;’/‘It
233B.19 2 of Tifty, give consent,/And let your daughter marry;/If
173B.23 2 my sovereign leige,/And let your folly be;/An ye had a
64B.13 2 tongue, my brethren dear,/And let your folly be,/For I will
64B.12 2 tongue, my brethren dear,/And let your folly be,/For I’m sae
173B.5 2 madame,’ she said,/‘And let your folly be;/It was a
236E.2 4 come and be Lady Drum,/And let your shearing a be?’ O
236D.2 2 ye fancy me, fair may,/And let your shearing be, O/And
88C.12 4 my true-love,’ he says,/‘And let your sweetheart in.
178G.22 2lye still, my fair Annie,/And let your talking be;/For ye
76A.10 4 open, Love Gregory,/And let your true-love in.’
293C.3 2 fair maid,’ he says,/‘And let your weeping alane;/I’ll
176A.40 2 on, my lord,’ he sayes,/‘And lett all such talking bee;/
120A.12 4 then rose dame prioresse,/And lett good Robin in.
185A.20 4 him his burden of batts,and lett him gae.
67A.10 4 of her promise,/Rose vpand lett him in.
114C.6 4 done,/Would have ganeand lett me be.
48.25 4 ffather,/I pray you riseand lett me in.’
111.15 2 medons, be ware be rewe,/And lett no man downe yow
176A.42 2 on, my lord,’ he sayes,/‘And lett now all this talking bee;/
175A.14 4 letter betwixt his hands,/And lett the gentleman it see.
178A.12 2 vpon her wall she stode,/And lett the pellettes flee;/But
107A.24 3 ryders lett them bee,/And lett them bee of the rankest
6A.43 2 loosed her left-foot shee,/And letten his ladie lighter be.
235B.16 4 her bonny heart brak,/And letters gaed to Lunan.
195A.2 2 kiss thy face;/Make sport,and let’s be mery:’/‘I thank you,
81[O.12] 4 the best, and I the worst,/And let’s decide it here.’
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And (cont.)
288A.1 2 and beat up your drums,/And let’s go to sea with a valiant
190A.6 1 Captain turned him roundand leugh;/Said, Man, there’s
119A.2 2 þe dere draw to þe dale,/And leve þe hilles hee,/And
119A.33 3 /Pluk vp your hertis, and leve þis mone,/And harkyn
119A.1 2 þe shawes be sheyne,/And leves be large and long,/Hit
291A.2 4 Ronald,/For a’ his landsand ley.
53E.35 4 her/That gave your lifeand libertie?’
293B.4 4 he cam to Embro toun,/And lichted at the corss./He
222C.5 2 came to Linlyon’s yetts,/And lichted on the green,/Every
73B.25 2 she cam unto the place,/And lichted on the green,/Ilka ane
222C.10 2he cam to Linlyon’s yetts,/And lichtit on the green,/But lang
281D.3 4 has made a lang ladder,/And lichtly come doun the lum.
281D.2 4 /I will mak a lang ladder,/And lichtly come doun to thee.’
83F.14 4 his bent bow to his breist,/And lichtly lap the wa.
163A.7 4 cry upo our merry men,/And lichtly mount our steed.’
153A.13 2 quoth bold Robin Hood,/‘And lie at their mercy then;/But
95[I.7] 2 hame, brother,/Gae hameand lie with yer wife;/And I wish
288A.2 9 and top-gallants, captainsand lieutenants,/Some forty, some
191A.5 4 thy speeches foul,/If dayand life but give me time.’
194C.16 4gart kill my ain gude lord,/And life is nae pleasure to me.’
194C.18 4gart kill my ain gude lord,/And life’s now nae pleasure to me.
214H.4 3 sister Sarah/To comeand lift her stubborn lord;/The lad’
24B.9 1 tak me by the middle,and lift me up saftlie,/And throw
254A.19 2 out, my foremost man,/And lift my lady on;/Commend
24B.10 1 took her by the middle,and lifted her saftly,/And threw
301A.12 2 the stane then by a ring,/And lifted manfullie;/A serpent
108.4 4 /Come, sweet wench,and ligg thy loue on mee.’
148A.17 4 us to the coast of France,/And ligge us in the prison strong.’
110E.1 4 /Where all the land is fairand light.
159A.51 2 went to a marsh-side/And light beside his steede;/He
88C.21 2 was the fox,’ she said,/‘And light grey was the hounds,/
93T.9 4 king;/Lady, come down,/and light one of them.’
222B.15 2 had paper, pens, and ink,/And light that I may see,/I woud
222B.16 2 her paper, pen, and ink,/And light that she might see,/And
222E.8 2 me paper, pen, and ink,/And light to let me see,/Till I
5C.17 1 /They came toomand light to me,/But heavie went
81B.9 2 was come to the dore,/And light vpon a stone,/And he
73F.31 2 to Fair Annie’s bower,/And lighted and gaed in,/. . . . . ./.
221F.11 2gaed to the bridal-house,/And lighted and gaed in,/There
96G.12 3 /Beyond the raging sea,/And lighted at that lady’s yetts,/
157E.1 2 the water lap,/And lighted low down in a glen;/
293D.10 1 /He lookëd high,and lighted low,/Set her upon his
270A.24 3 /Beyond the raging sea,/And lighted near his mither’s
270A.5 4 flew frae the tower/And lighted on her head.
222B.7 2 she came to Glenlyon,/And lighted on the green,/Every
64E.11 2 they cam to Merrytown,/And lighted on the green,/Monie a
304A.28 2 he unto Windsor came,/And lighted on the green,/There
304A.10 2 he unto Windsor came,/And lighted on the green,/There
221D.11 2 he came to Lachanware,/And lighted on the green,/There
231C.8 2 came to the court-house,/And lighted on the green,/This
270A.36 2 ascended frae the tree/And lighted on the ha,/And at the
65C.8 4 his bent bow to his breast,/And lightly lap the wall.
91B.16 4 his bow unto his breast,/And lightly lap the wa’l;/And gin
66A.13 4 his bent bow to his breast,/And lightly leaped the wall;/And
72C.16 4 his bent bow to his breast,/And lightly leapt the wa.
221K.14 4 his bentbow till his breast/And lightly leapt the wa.
65B.14 4 his bent bow to his breast/And lightly leapt the wall;/And
66E.21 3 /Childe Vyet at another,/And lightly leugh him Childe
221K.11 4 bent bow to your breast/And lightly loup the wa.
72C.14 4 bent bow to your breast,/And lightly loup the wa.’
91B.14 4 bent bow to your breast,/And lightly loup the wa,/And gin
7B.3 4 hung down by his side,/And lightly they rode away.
116A.45 2 of a creues in the wall,/And lightly to the woode dyd
192B.6 3 the lords fell fast asleep,/And, like a fause deceiver as he
169A.15 2 man Ionnë laide about,/And like a mad man then fought
175A.36 2 grace then once about,/And like a royall queene shee
178A.26 2 him and bownd hym,/And like a worthi knighte;/And
110D.12 4 out the way/Like sisterand like brither.
112D.8 4 way they rode,/Like sisterand like brither.
110H.15 4 have rode,/Like sisterand like brother.
112B.4 4 upon the road,/Like sisterand like brother.
112C.9 4 along the way,/Like sisterand like brother.
222E.3 4 Lochell,/Like sisterand like brother.
7[G.10[ 1 /‘Or if she were sick,and like to be dead,/She wadna
7A.14 1 /‘If she be sick,and like to dead,/Why wears she
53H.4 4 wains,/Till he was sickand like to dee.
53H.26 4 lord,/Till she was sickand like to dee.
173J.4 4 wi a sair colic,/Was seekand like to dee.’
204D.1 2 very sick,/Sick I was,and like to dee;/A friend o mine
204E.1 2 very sick,/And I was bad,and like to dee;/. . . ./A friend o
156[G.3] 2 s<h>e is seek,/And seekand like to dee,/And she has sent
156E.1 2 very sick,/She was sick,and like to dee,/And she sent for a
156[G.1] 2 she is seek,/And seekand like to dee;/She has sent for
156E.8 2 very,very sick,/I’m sick,and like to dee;/Some ghostly
53B.3 4 /Where he was sickand like to die.
64B.3 4 Janet took,/She grew sickand like to die.

271A.82 4 shee was,/Sicke, sicke,and like to die.
204B.2 2 very sick,/And sick was I,and like to die,/And
156D.1 2 has fallen sick,/Sore sick,and like to die;/And she has sent
204B.3 2 very sick,/And sick was I,and like to die,/And walking into
204F.8 2 and very sick,/Sick I was,and like to die,/I drew me near to
97C.26 2 in the wood,/And sickand like to die;/I really think she
178A.1 2 to-towe sike,/And sikeand like to die;/The sikest nighte
7A.15 1 /‘If she be sick,and like to die,/Then why wears
80.18 4 fayre lady,/Sore sicke,and like to dye.’
97C.24 2 greenwood,/And sickand liken to die;/The morn before
268A.63 4 gowd shall be her hire,/And likeways white monie.
226D.19 3 supper o cruds and why,/And likewise a bed o green
226D.18 3 o cruds and green whey,/And likewise a bed o green
46A.15 2 that does in winter grow;/And likewise a silk mantle that
73H.19 3 /To shape for you a weed,/And likewise a smith to your
43A.6 4 at your true-love’s head,/And likewise at his feet.
257B.3 1 /And likewise, a’ ye sprightly
86B.9 3 /That did my body win;/And likewise Bondsey was the
101B.12 5 /To his hard task and till;/And likewise did Dame Oliphant,/
102B.11 3 /To cheer my heart again,/And likewise for a gude midwife,/
11A.9 2 frae her parents dear,/And likewise frae her sisters fair.
266A.6 4 from wild Hind Soldan,/And likewise from base Violentrie.
226F.14 3her hose and her shoon,/And likewise her clothes in small
238E.20 1 he calld on his footman,and likewise his groom,/Says, Get
53N.10 3 have estates two or three,/And likewise I have revenues,/To
209J.41 2lived into Black Riggs,/And likewise in Kincraigie,/For
101B.29 3 shall be sewd for thine;/And likewise I’ll gar Squire
41A.53 2 Vincent, Sam and Dick,/And likewise James and John;/
78[Hb.10] 3 water from a stone,/And likewise milk from a maiden’
226F.13 3 my hose and my shoon,/And likewise my clothes in small
43F.14 2 mouth when she came,/And likewise my coller I shook,/
102B.26 2 all kinds of nourishment,/And likewise nurses three;/If I
95A.15 2 gold now you shall have,/And likewise of my fee,/For I am
95A.2 2 a little of your gold,/And likewise of your fee!/To keep
95A.5 2 a little of your gold,/And likewise of your fee,/To keep
95A.8 2 a little of your gold,/And likewise of your fee,/To keep
95A.11 2 a little of your gold,/And likewise of your fee,/To keep
95A.14 2 a little of your gold,/And likewise of your fee,/To save
292A.10 2 and stood at her head,/And likewise stood at her feet,/A
131A.1 3 /With a hey down, &c./And likewise the mountains of
131A.17 3 in a rich mantle of green;/And likewise the rest were
140C.13 4with great master sheriff,/And likewise the squires all three.
96B.20 2 the lid of the coffin,/And likewise the winding sheet,/
10Q.17 2 to my father the king,/And likewise to my mother the
155J.5 2him with an apple so red,/And likewise with a fig;/She
266A.21 4 the good white bread,/And likewise with the claret wine.
102A.8 3 Willie was large o lithand limb,/And keepit her in his
39I.31 3 /And I’m a fairy, lythand limb,/Fair ladye, view me
39C.4 3 dwell;/I am a fairy, lythand limb,/Fair maiden, view me
38B.2 2 length,/And smaand limber was his thie;/Atween
178F.18 2/That’s built with stoneand lime!/But far mair pittie on
178G.35 2/That was biggit wi staneand lime!/But far mair pity o
2D.16 1 /‘Ye’ll big a cart o staneand lime,/Gar Robin Redbreast
185A.47 2 the Laird’s-Jock’s horse?/And, limmer, what gart thou steal
159A.18 3 /I’le giue thee Lincolneand Lincolneshire,/And that’s
289A.3 2 of our ship,/With leadand line in hand,/To sound and
243G.2 3 /Beaten of the purest gold,/And linëd wi the velvet soft,/To
143A.1 1 /COME, gentlemen all,and listen a while,/Hey down
122B.1 1 all you brave gallants,and listen a while,/With hey
134A.1 1 /LYTHand listen, gentlemen,/That’s
6A.33 2 you stand a little fore bye,/And listen weel what she shall say.
133A.1 1 /COME lightand listen, you gentlemen all,/Hey
245B.14 2 hearkend to their voice/And listend to the leed,/And she
98C.22 3 gae him corn and hay,/And listened at a shott-window,/
117A.1 1 /LYTHEand listin, gentilmen,/That be of
81A.18 2 Barnard came to the dore,/And lit a stone upon;/He plucked
117A.155 7 on huntynge was gone,/And Litel Iohn lay in his bed,/And
117A.163 1 /Litell John ete,and Litel John drank,/The whilë
117A.188 1 /The sherif rode,and Litell Johnn/Of fote he was
102A.1 1 /O WILLIE’S large o limband lith,/And come o high degree,/
176A.1 1 /NOW listand lithe, you gentlemen,/And I’st
118A.45 1 /‘The bowe, the arrowes,and litle horne,/And with me now
120A.5 3 /Nor man with mee ryde,/And Litle Iohn shall be my man,/
109A.62 2 beene wild and wicked,/And litle they can skill of the old
155N.1 3 it rained, it did rain small;/And little Harry Hughes and his
149A.51 3 are my yeomen?’ said he;/And Little John answered, Lo,
129A.1 1 Hood, Will Scadlockand Little John/Are walking over
128A.20 4 all that summers day,/And Little John did meet.
120B.1 1 /WHEN Robin Hoodand Little John/Down a down a
142B.2 4 of you must a begging go,/And, Little John, it must be thee.
123B.4 3 /And midge he killd a do,/And Little John killd a hart of
137A.1 2 Hood,/Will Scarlett,and Little John?/Now listen
145A.10 2 Hood we must call Loxly,/And Little John the Millers sonne;/
136A.15 1 /There Robin, and Will,and Little John,/They fought most
154A.34 1 /Bold Robbin Hoodand Little John,/With the rest of
145B.34 1 /And little Midge, the Miller’s son,/
81L.21 3 it sett,/Where your ladyand Little Munsgrove/In fair
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And (cont.)
81I.5 3 taen;/But Lady Bengwilland Little Sir Grove/To merry bed
155E.1 4 all got leave to play,/And little Sir Hugh was there.
109B.67 2 are wild and tough,/And little they can skill of their
251A.50 3 three,/The English lady,and little wee boy,/Went a’ to
119A.58 1 /Þe kyng gaf Mochand Litul Jon/Twenti pound in
119A.53 3 nouþer mosse nor lyng,/And Litull John and Much infere/
119A.47 2 be þe way,/The munkeand Litull John,/John toke þe
119A.16 7 selfe mornyng allone,/And Litull John to mery
107A.56 2 shalbe a knight,/Landsand liuings I will him giue,/And
167A.78 2 thoust be a knight,/Landsand liuings thou shalt haue store;/
41A.54 2 staid in the royal court,/And livd wi mirth and glee,/And
295B.15 4 space,/That I may be welland live.’
158C.2 5 /wald lat down the wars,/And live and lat them be.
158C.5 4 ye’ll lat down the wars,/And live and lat them be.’
158C.6 4 I’ll no lat down the wars,/And live and lat them be.’
126A.26 2 forsake thy tanners trade,/And live in green wood with me,/
124A.8 2 thy pinder his craft,/And live in [the] green wood with
154A.110 2 more barbarous were,/And lived lesse in awe;/Now, God
37C.9 4 reached a desart wide,/And living land was left behind.
109C.4 2 /And hath both landsand livings free;/I tell thee,
109B.101 4 you well,/Both landsand livings you’st have of me.’
131A.20 4 they spent the long night,/And liv’d at a plentiful rate.
226A.6 2 grew wetty and dubby,/And Lizee began to think lang;/
69B.7 2 taen a napkin in her hand,/And lo she did tie up her een,/
153A.18 3 /Both parties were stout,and loath to give out;/This was on
221I.1 3 comely, handsome may,/And Lochinvar he courted her,/
120B.8 2 him in a vein of the arm,/And locked him up in the room;/
282A.5 3 /The merchant in another,/And lockfast door atween them
5G.19 2 taen her up to a tower,/And lockit her in her secret bower.
63J.42 3knee,/Till doors o deal,and locks o steel,/In splinders gart
69F.19 3 /‘You’ve loed her lang,and loed her weel,/And pity it
4D.11 1 /‘Is this your bowersand lofty towers,/So beautiful and
182A.14 4 Justice Court’s to stand,/And Logie’s place ye maun
182[A2.13] 4 Justice Court’s to stand,/And Logie’s place ye maun
117A.72 2 yerdes of euery colour,/And loke well mete that it be;’/
117A.67 4 foure hundered pound,/And loke well tolde it be.’
117A.215 3 frese your bowes of ewe,/And loke your hertës be seker and
116A.22 2 opened a shot-wyndow,/And loked all about;/She was
116A.68 2 theyr good yew bowes,/And loked theyr stringes were
116A.101 2 walked a lytell besyde,/And loked vnder the grene wodde
119A.39 2 a wyndow in þe mornyng,/And lokid forþ at a stage;/He was
119A.38 3 John and Moche on fere,/And lokid on Moch emys hows,/
115A.8 1 /Gandeleyn lokyd hym estand lokyd west,/And sowt vnder
63H.1 2 the water’s both broadand long:’/First she went into the
81I.9 2 to,/He blew baith loudand long,/And aye the owre-word
81H.20 2 he says,/‘Gar mak it wideand long,/And lay my lady at the
219A.5 2 /That is baith broadand long;/And narrow, narrow at
162B.8 1 /And long before high noone the
5E.21 1 /‘He keeped me so longand long,/From evening late till
5E.3 1 /He keeped her so longand long,/From the evening late
169A.4 2 /A letter which was largeand long;/He signëd it with his
119A.1 2 /And leves be largeand long,/Hit is full mery in feyre
93F.22 3 me;/’Twas the false nurseand Long Lankyn/that killed your
148A.1 2 they doe grow both greenand long,/Of a bould outlaw, calld
235I.6 3 if she saw him coming,/And long seven miles before they
161A.54 2 /Wyth swordës scharpeand long;/Ych on other so faste
116A.159 2 /Hys bowe was greatand longe;/He set that arrowe in
118A.1 2 /And leeues both largeand longe,/Itt is merrry, walking
117A.289 2 /The buttes were fayreand longe;/Many was the bolde
29.6 2 out of his potewer,/and longer wold not dwell,/He
162A.37 1 /Thorowe lyvarand long\es bathe/the sharpe
162A.23 4 /and stande my selffeand loocke on,/But whylle I may
245C.15 6gang to the tall tapmast/And look for some dry land.
245B.8 6 gae to the topmast head/And look for some dry land.’
99B.7 2 will gae to yon castle,/And look it round about?/And
133A.28 4 said Robin Hood then,/‘And look that you spare no man.’
4C.8 2 about, O false Sir John,/And look to the leaf of the tree,/
108.13 2 him then ffrankely spend,/And looke that hee shold merry
284A.6 2 boy, vnto the maine top,/And looke what thou canst spie-a:
167A.61 2 sayes my lord Haward,/‘And looke your shaft that itt goe
293D.8 3 down her yellow hair;/And lookëd in a diamond bright,/
267A.18 1 /He tooke the bill,and looked it on,/Good comfort
109C.28 2took this letter in hand,/And looked ore it with his eye;/‘In
11K.1 2 /There came three knightsand looked over the wall.
240C.5 2 the stair her father came,/And lookëd proud and saucy:/
271A.30 2 child he went him froe,/And looked to himselfe, truly;/
31.35 2 beheld the lady againe,/And looked vpon her snout;/
31.34 2 beheld this ladys face,/And looked vppon her swire;/
183A.4 2 coming oer Cairn Croom,/And looking down, man,/I saw
216C.1 3 /And clapping at his steed,/And looking oer his white fingers/
192A.16 2 she rose, pat on her claes,/And lookit out through the lock-
228B.9 2 toun,/The lasses leuchand lookit saucy,/That the
192D.13 2 then rose the servant-lass,/And lookit through a wee, wee
49F.18 2 is this upon you, William,/And looks sae red on thee?’/‘It is
202A.20 2 then ran into the trench,/And loosd their cannons a’:/And
134A.16 3 /And do no longer stand,/And loose the strings of all thy

73B.4 4 and rase his father proud./And loot Sweet Willie in.
39I.49 2 frae the milk-white steed,/And loot the bridle fa,/And up
39G.49 2 horse then by the head,/And loot the bridle fa;/The Queen
257B.19 4 frae his twa grey eyes,/And loot them fast down pour.
178G.13 4lifted the pavement-stane,/And loot up the lowe to me.
37B.3 2 even forward went,/And lootit low down on his knee:/
176A.28 2 his hatt ouer his eyes,/And, Lord, he wept soe tenderlye!/
66A.2 1 /Chiel Wyetand Lord Ingram/Was baith born
195B.16 4 is oer the floods so gray,/And Lord Maxwell has taen his
226D.1 3 name,/And many a lairdand lord sought her,/But nane o
73D.1 4 Ellinor was a fair woman,/And Lord Thomas he loved her
161A.27 3 be;/Lord Jhonstoune and Lorde Maxwell,/They to
209L.2 2 came,/‘Mang earls highand lordlie,/There hat on head sat
91D.2 3 and a day,/When lairdsand lords a courting came,/
191[H.1] 1 /Lairdsand lords a hounting gane,/Out-
192D.2 1 he has wagered wi lairdsand lords,/And mony a guinea
192D.1 3 he has wagered wi lairdsand lords,/And mony a guinea
280E.3 3 hath been,/Where dukesand lords and my love hath been,/
280E.3 2 green,/Where dukesand lords and my love hath been,/
302A.9 7 /Till there came lairdsand lords anew/To court that lady
204F.4 1 /When lairdsand lords cam to this toun,/And
64D.7 3 four and twenty knightsand lords/Came for the bride at
154A.83 1 /While that the kingand lords did stay/Debating on
109C.2 1 /Both knightsand lords of great account/Comes
221I.7 4 and knichts was there,/And lords of high renown.
98C.2 2 royal court,/And knightsand lords sae gude,/And he is to
191[I.1] 1 /Ye dukesand lords that hunt and go/Out-
109C.48 2 was staid,/The ladyand lords they turned home;/The
20H.6 2 marble stone,/For dukesand lords to walk upon.
268A.45 3 me?/My foster-motherand lord’s brother/Thought to hae
118A.55 2 forth an Irysh kniffe,/And losed Iohn hand and ffoote,/
269D.2 1 /She’s fa’en into shame,and lost her good name,/And
6A.38 2 loosed her left-foot shee,/And lotten that ladie lighter be?’
76F.8 2 and sailed it sound,/And loud, loud cried she,/‘Now
9A.5 1 /And loud to her this knight did
5G.10 1 blawn his horn sae langand loud,/Up start the deer in
117A.389 2 toke a full grete horne,/And loude he gan blowe;/Seuen
222A.25 4 to the window came,/And loudly cry’d, ‘Wha’s there?’
196A.12 2 her Lady Frendraught,/And loudly did she cry;/‘It were
192C.16 2then rase the auld harper,/And loudly he did curse and
212C.7 4 they rapped at the door,/And loudly, loudly they rappëd.
212C.7 3 like a girl to the baking:’/And loudly, loudly they rapped at
160A.1 2 of her boure she came,/And loudly there that she did call:/
14E.2r 2 /Wi Loudon hose,and Loudon sheen.
14E.7r 2 /Wi Loudon hose,and Loudon sheen.
14E.12r 2 /Wi Loudon hose,and Loudon sheen.
305B.33 2 /Fifeshire up and down,and Loudons three,/For I fear of
178G.30 2Loudon’s bonnie castell,/And Loudon’s bonnie lee,/All gin
166A.32 4 Lord, wee beseeche,/And loue His Grace both night
187A.35 1 Hobby Noble smiledand loug<h>e,/And spoke these
117A.74 1 /Scarlok stode full stiland loughe,/And sayd, By God
99I.8 3 /Whatever me betide,/And louse that lady out o prison
38D.5 3 /And there we lichtedand louted in,/And there we saw a
37C.3 2 he pulld aff his cap,/And louted low down to his knee:/
72C.35 4 gie me my faith and troth,/And love, as I gae thee?’
72C.37 4 gie me my faith and troth,/And love, as I gae thee?’
43F.8 4 might be assur’d/His ladyand love had been there.
131A.15 4 can fight, in him I delight,/And love him with all my whole
1D.7 2 is whiter than the milk,/And love is softer than the silk.
233C.9 2 comes in at my bed-side,/And love lies down beyond me;/
233C.9 4 possest my tender breast,/And love will waste my body.
204J.10 4father will get mair grace,/And love you better that he’s done
214J.1 4both lords and knights,/And loved a servant-lad in Galla.
86A.2 2 but they were lovers dear,/And loved fu constantlie;/But ay
154A.5 3 /He too much did excell,/And loved men of quality/More
69G.14 2 fourth o them,/Mair fairand lovely is his buke:/‘Our sister
109C.5 3 /‘As you are my father,and loves me dear,/My heart is set
233B.10 3 /Love pines awa my body;/And love’s crept in at my bed-
304A.5 2 together lang they stood,/And love’s tale there they taul;/
304A.41 2 together lang they stood,/And love’s tale there they taul,/
204I.9 2 that I was like yoursell,/And loving each ane I did see;/
69F.16 2 and we’ve been west,/And low beneath the moon;/But
155B.4 2 out a little pen-knife,/And low down by her gair;/Scho
218B.1 2 high on yonder hill,/And low on yonder town;/In the
107A.61 2 clouted cloake,/Soe meeteand low then by his knee,/With
96D.11 2 /They’ve carried her highand low,/Until that they came to
210D.1 2 /High upon Highlands,/and low upon Tay,/Bonnie
156D.12 1 /‘He’s high-backed,and low-breasted,/And he is bald
117A.284 2 best,/Furthest fayreand lowe,/At a payre of fynly
182B.5 2 sche trippit up the stair,/And lowlie knielt upon hir knie:/
69A.4 2 sourde fray my scabbord,/And lowly, lowly lift the gin,/And
69A.7 2 sourde fray his scabbord,/And lowly, lowly lifted the gin;/
53H.19 2 turnd him round about,/And lowly, lowly loutit he:/‘Ere
90B.13 2 take up that fair infant,/And lull him on my sleeve;/Altho
114F.7 2 he’s had out her liverand lungs,/And wi these he has
81D.1 3 /A playing at the ba,/And lusty Lady Livingstone/Cuist
103B.26 2 ye shall eat as I do eat,/And lye as I do lye;/Ye salna wear
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And (cont.)
231F.2 2 /O Erroll is a bonny place,/And lyes forenent the sun,/And
161A.33 4 hys horsse hym froo,/And lyght hym rowynde abowght.
155N.14 2 dear mother,’ he cried,/‘And lying in great pain,/With a
2A.13 1 /‘And bigg a cart of stoneand lyme,/Robin Redbreast he
2F.1 1 ever travel twixt Berwickand Lyne?
2F.6 1 ever travel twixt Berwickand Lyne?/There ye’ll meet wi a
117A.282 1 /Lythand lysten, gentil men,/And
117A.317 1 /Lytheand lysten, gentylmen,/And
116A.5 1 /Now lithand lysten, gentylmen,/And that
117A.144 1 /Lythand lystyn, gentilmen,/All that
117A.328 1 /And Lytel John was hole of the
117A.392 4 theyr myght,/Both Robynand Lytell Johan.
117A.231 3 his denere,/Robyn Hodeand Lytell Johan/They serued him
117A.22 2 dreri was his semblaunce,/And lytell was his pryde;/His one
117A.46 2 bene a sori husbande,/And lyued in stroke and stryfe;/
173[V.11] 3 /There was Marie Seaton,and Ma<rie] Bea<ton],/An Marie
209J.2 2was the mistress o Pitfan,/And madam o Kincraigie;/But
209I.2 2 I was mistress of Pitfan/And madam of Kincraigie,/And
10B.24 2 that lady upon,/He sighdand made a heavy moan.
10C.21 2 that ladye on,/He sighedand made a heavy moan.
76E.25 2 tare his yellow hair,/And made a heavy moan;/Fair
124A.4 4 the king his highway,/And made a path over the corn.’
293D.9 6 she sighd, and said, Alas!/And made a piteous meen,/And
293D.11 6 she sighd, and said, Alas!/And made a piteous meen,/And
131A.19 4 bow they shot a fat doe,/And made a rich supper that night.
10O.16 2 a lock o her yellow hair,/And made a string to his fiddle
174A.7 3 cheeks shee did weete,/And made a vow for a twelue
121A.53 3 wan;/The screffë lowe and made god game,/And seyde,
116A.97 1 /They set them downeand made good chere,/And eate
5C.20 1 /An I sighedand made great mane,/As thro the
5G.4 1 /But ay she criedand made great moan,/And ay the
119A.82 1 /They filled in wyne,and made hem glad,/Vnder þe
100C.13 3 on a dapple-grey,/And made her a lady of as much
218A.14 3 her wedding gown,/And made her lady of ha’s and
91B.3 6 her on to Livingston,/And made her lady thear.
14A.3 2 he’s turned her roundand made her stand.
14A.7 2 he’s turned her roundand made her stand.
14A.11 2 he’s turned her roundand made her stand.
90C.40 3 and gowden crown,/And made him ane o’s finest
80.31 2 vp his litle foote-page,/And made him heyre of all his
53H.3 4 Moor did speak upricht,/And made him meikle ill to dree.
270A.6 3 to her bowers and ha,/And made him shine as fair a bird/
143A.23 3 bound him fast to a tree,/And made him sing a mass, God
142B.13 1 /John nipped the dumb,and made him to rore,/And the
7C.15 1 /She has risenand made his bed,/She made it
299A.3 5 asses.’/Then she went butand made his bed,/She made it
117A.141 1 /They shulderd alland made hym rome,/To wete
10F.18 2 links of her yellow hair,/And made it a string to his fiddle
116A.84 4 the grounde they threwe,/And made many an hertë colde.
145B.40 3 bound mee fast to a tree,/And made mee sing a mass, God
109C.64 3 that tide;/She laughtand made merry her maids
271B.31 1 /And ever he sighedand made moan,/And cried out
43E.10 2 wi my fit, maister,/And made my bridle ring,/But ye
71.42 3 /And he has stole my fee,/And made my daughter Ann a
299B.2 5 was able./She up the stairand made the bed,/She made it fit
53B.18 2 taen the table wi his foot,/And made the cups and cans to
154A.45 4 slew halfe of them,/And made the rest retreate.
119A.58 3 /Twenti pound in sertan,/And made þeim �emen of þe
174A.8 2 Scottland waxed wrothe,/And made their vow vehementlye,/
107A.67 2 a beggar he threw downe,/And made them all with weeping
159A.2 4 of England/They buskedand made them bowne.
117A.431 1 /They ete and dranke,and made them glad,/And sange
228[G.7] 2 o day,/Then up they roseand made them ready;/He said,
127A.28 2 hee then went with speed,/And made then no delay,/Till he
154A.4 1 /In courtshipand magnificence,/His carriage
150A.20 3 wood,/Where Little Johnand Maid Marian/Attended on
147A.1 5 and Will Scarlet,/Loxley,and Maid Marion./Hey down
145A.9 4 Scarlett,/Ffryar Tuckeand Maid Marryan.
43C.28 4 been at Broomfield Hills,/And maid returnd again.
109C.65 2you ladies of high degree,/And maides that married yet
81A.1 4 yeare,/When young menand maids together did goe,/Their
98C.3 3 steel,/His fingers whyte,and maids’ delight,/And blaws his
167A.71 2 right good will, and fforce and main,/And the day beffore
123B.37 2 hand,/He shot with mightand main;/Soon half a score of the
129A.40 2 /He struck with mightand main——/Which forcd him
123B.23 4 /And fought with mightand maine;
148A.22 2 drew it with all mightand maine,/And straightway, in
167A.53 2 /Soe did he itt with might and maine;/Horseley, with a
167A.56 2 /Soe did hee itt with might and maine:/Horseley, with
166A.13 1 messenger, with might and maine;/Itt’s hard to know
167A.68 2 did they itt with might and maine;/The ffound eighteen
167A.64 2 clinged to itt with might and maine;/Vnder the coller then
159A.66 4 and keepe our noble king,/And maintaine good yeomanry!
45A.1 4 /Hee did much wrongand mainteined litle right.
42A.9 4 the pain increased mairand mair.
49B.4 4 /That still bled mairand mair.

49D.6 4 oer,/But ay they bled mairand mair.
49D.7 4 /But ay they bled mairand mair.
49E.5 4 /But they bleed ay mairand mair.
49E.7 4 /But they bleed ay mairand mair.
75G.9 4 time/You’ll aye deal mairand mair.
76B.26 4 /A lang claith-yardand mair.
163A.11 4 men/Three acres breadthand mair.
25C.1 2 a lady these seven yearsand mair.’
28.4 2 /For I hae rockit my shareand mair.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
102B.6 4 /These eight lang monthsand mair.’
243F.1 2 /This long seven yearsand mair?’/‘O I’m come to seek
63C.33 2 he said,/‘A’ that,and mair frae me,/The very best
305C.7 4 thousan strang/Masterand mair I fear he’ll be.’
38G.3 3 knee,/And fifty yardsand mair, I’m sure,/I wyte he
305A.14 2 I’ll cast his castell doun,/And mak a widow of his gay
305A.43 2 to cast my castell down,/And mak a widow of my gay
305A.9 4 throw his castell down,/And mak a widowe of his gaye
305B.39 2 meet him on the morn,/And mak him some supply;’/‘For
63F.8 2 mither, mak my bed,/And mak it braid and wide,/And
93A.21 2 scour the bason, nourice,/and mak it fair and clean,/For to
69F.10 2 my bald brethren,/Awa,and mak nae din;/For I am as sick
69F.13 2 my bald brethren,/Awa,and mak nae din;/For I’m ane o
15B.14 1 /‘Hold thy tongue,and mak nae din;/I’ll buy thee a
16[F.14] 1 /‘Hold thy tongueand mak nae din,/I’ll buy thee a
203A.13 1 haud your tongue, Peggy,and mak nae sic din,/For yon
110C.29 2turn about, Earl Richard,/And mak some mair o me;/An ye
114E.2 2 noble dogs,/Ye’ll buskand mak them boun,/For I’m
114D.2 2 noble dogs,/Ye’ll buskand mak them boun,/For I’m
64B.9 2 home, my son,’ she says,/‘And mak thy Jenny blythe;/If ae
73E.22 2 to my bower come,/And mak to me a weed;/And
226C.20 1 /‘Ye’ll gaeand mak to our supper/A cup o
101A.11 4 you unto fair Scotland,/And mak you a lady free.’
33A.5 2 and gae scart yoursel,/And mak your brucket face clean,/
33B.5 2 rise up my Fusome Fug,/And mak your foul face clean,/For
236A.5 4 she milk cow and ewe,/And make a kebbuck well.
305A.23 6 to cast thy castell down,/And make a widow of thy gaye
305A.60 2 your bonny castell down,/And make a widow of your gay
150A.15 3 wood,/To kill the deer,and make good chear,/For Marian
189A.30 4 /Eat, brave Noble,and make good cheer!
96D.10 2 up, ye seven brethren,/And make her carriage-bier,/With
93J.7 4 stick her dear infant,/and make her come down.’
245C.20 4weell, and spare her not,/And make her hale and sound.
233B.19 6 would take her to myself,/And make her my own lady.’
233C.35 4 take her unto myself,/And make her my own lady.’
96D.9 2 rise up, ye seven sisters,/And make her winding sheet,/
305A.47 1 /‘He desires ye’ll cumand make him aid,/With all the
200A.9 2 black steed,/Gae saddleand make him ready;/Before that I
235H.6 2 he said,/‘Go saddleand make him ready;/For I maun
235J.6 2steed,’ he said,/‘Saddleand make him ready;/For I must
7C.14 2 and make my bed,/And make it braid and wide,/And
149A.10 3 homespun, but for colourand make/It might a beseemed
226F.20 2 us a supper, dear mother,/And make it of curds an green
7[I.15] 2 mother, make my bed,/And make it saft and fine,/And lay
65D.24 3 town that yeer burnt in,/And [make] many a baby
85A.4 3 /All for my love so true,/And make me a garland of
305A.42 3 to me;/Desire him cumand make me aid,/With all the
252C.12 2 a’,/And busk my braveand make me fine,/And go wi me
49B.5 3 me to yon kirk-yard,/And make me there a very fine
292A.1 2 your marry me, William,/And make me your wedded wife?/
7D.11 2 he said,/‘Rise up,and make much o your own;/Rise
7C.14 1 /‘O rise, dear mother,and make my bed,/And make it
155N.15 3 them to be at the church,/And make my grave both large
120B.17 5 was my music sweet;/And make my grave of gravel and
11A.20 2 /And I’ll there sit down,and make my will.’
11F.13 2 hill,/There I’d alightand make my will.’
71.29 2 before you go,/Tell me,and make nae lie;/If ye’ve been in
176A.36 2 ladye,’ hee sayde,/‘And make not all this dole for
30.32 1 he might come forth,and make Proclamation,/Long
251A.24 4 do beat and bells do ring,/And make sic dolefu din?’
119A.21 2 schereff,/Buske þe and make þe bowne;/I haue spyed
126A.10 4 correct for thy neglect,/And make thee more mannerly.’
193B.16 6 meet as brave men ought,/And make them either fight or flee.
10[V.21] 2 sae lang and sae white,/And make them pins to your
240C.21 2hundred men,/Be quickand make them ready;/Each on a
240A.10 2 hundred men,/Make hasteand make them ready,/With a
10[V.20] 2 take three taits o her hair,/And make them three strings to
117A.279 3 /Whiche I lent to the,/And make thy selfe no more so
226E.30 3 cruds and green whey;/And make us a bed o green
226F.20 3 it of curds an green whey;/And make us a bed o green
134A.73 4 do that which thou spake,/And make us present pay.
71.14 2 three bauld sons,/Win upand make ye boun;/Your sister’s
252B.36 2 daughter dear,/O busk,and make ye fine,/And we will on
252B.21 2 my maries all,/O buskand make ye fine;/And we will on
33F.3 2 get up, ye fousome fag,/And make yer face fou clean;/For
195B.12 2 kiss your face,/And sport,and make you merry;’/‘I thank
117A.314 3 in,/And arme you well,and make you redy,/And to the
110E.42 3she gathers at the mill,/And make you thick as ony daigh:/
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And (cont.)
80.19 4 and my selfe/Will goeand make your bedd.
240C.26 1 /‘But take my advice,and make your choice/Of some
33G.4 2 get up, ye filthy foul flag,/And make your foul face clean;/
64G.6 2 O go now, Sweet Willie,/And make your lady blithe,/For
149A.15 3 /And in comes the squire,and makes a short speech,/It was,
108.9 4 makes my hart to turne,/And makes me leaue good
29.34 4 she taketh the mantle,/and maketh her-selfe cleane!’
51A.3 2 bower-door,/Sighingand making a mane,/And by there
51A.1 2 bower-door,/Weepingand making a mane,/And by there
51B.7 2 simmer bower,/Weepingand making great mane,/And wha
51B.3 2 simmer bower,/Weepingand making great mane,/And wha
51B.5 2 simmer bower,/Greitingand making great mane,/And wha
51B.1 2 simmer bower,/Greitinand making grit mane,/When
169C.21 1suld haif found me meiland malt,/And beif and mutton in
169C.20 3suld haif found me meiland malt,/Gif I had livd this
184A.32 2 them down both horseand man.
158A.22 4 did beare ore both horsseand man.’
18A.7 2 rew,/Both wife and childeand man alsoe.
158A.18 4 stirropp settt,/That horsseand man and all ffell downe.
214N.8 4 and gie me the warst,/And man for man I’ll try ye.’
45A.20 2 the shepard with horsseand man;/The shepard was liuely
117A.71 2 and grene, mayster,/And man<y] a riche aray;/Ther is
52A.12 4 /And there she did sickand mane.
77C.1 4 ghost,/With many a sichand mane.
167A.73 1 /‘Ffor merchandyesand manhood,/The like is nott to
215G.7 2 /That were baith richand manie,/And she has kiltit up
154A.87 3 archer dy’d:/His death,and manner of the same,/I’le
43D.7 3 /He saw by the roses,and mantle sae green,/That his
133A.6 3 daily did vse for to wear;/And many a bag about him did
109C.35 3self with thee will ride;/And many a bloody wound will
117A.425 1 /And many a buffet our kynge wan/
65D.23 4 many lady lemanless,/And many a clothing thin.
81A.5 2 Musgrave,/Full longand many a day;/‘So have I loved
20[O.2] 1 /She loved him longand many a day,/Till big with
161A.57 4 the day, and all the nyght,/And many a dowghty man was
122A.22 2 and there were hynds,/And many a goodly ffawne;/‘Now
11A.12 1 /And many a lordand many a knight/Came to
226D.1 3 Lindsay called by name,/And many a laird and lord sought
96B.18 2 a mile by land they went,/And many a league by sea,/Until
11A.12 1 /And many a lord and many a
133A.30 3 /But the sheriff was crost,and many a man lost,/That dead
11A.27 2 fair in her grave was laid,/And many a mass was oer her
209F.1 2 Lukely is my name,/And many a one doth ken me; O/
172A.5 4 there was downe borne,/And many a ranke coward was
168A.11 3 many a widow poore,/And many a Scottish gay lady/
117A.89 4 honger and colde,/And many a sory nyght.
271A.15 2 /With bruche, and ringe,and many a thinge;/The apparrell
136A.2 3 men of a noble blood;/And many a time was their valour
176A.17 2 many a child ffatherlese,/And many a widdow to looke
168A.11 2 [a] fatherlesse child,/And many a widow poore,/And
65C.21 3 /And many shed be thin,/And many a wife to be a widow,/
114A.21 3 carried the tidings away,/And many ae was the well-wight
116A.134 4 slayne, without leasynge,/And many an officer mo.’
199C.2 2 men,/Five hundred menand many,/And he has led them
295B.12 2 me, you scouted me,/And many another one;/Now the
254C.12 4came him Lord William,/And many glittering spear.
233C.38 2sore,/With cruel strokesand many;/He broke her back in
177A.21 4 dwelling is in Ciuill land,/And many men, God wot, hath
117A.94 1 /The hyë iustyceand many mo/Had take in to
154A.50 4 and his men,/From himand many more.
180A.20 2 towards Edenborrow,/And many of his men were gone
65C.21 4 a wife to be a widow,/And many one want their son.
227A.14 3 /I met with meikle joy,/And many pretty Highland men/
168A.10 3 to the fight did stand,/And many prisoners tooke that
65C.21 2 make many bed empty,/And many shed be thin,/And
215H.14 2 /That were baith thickand many;/She’s torn them a’,
73D.9 2 your friends, daughter,/And many that are your fo;/
116A.87 4 /Many a woman sayd alas,/And many theyr handes dyd
202A.15 3 /And was a prisner taen,/And many weary night and day/In
39H.9 2 will the black ride by,/And many will the brown,/But I
243A.25 3 to land,/Both marrinersand marchandize/Shall be at thy
117A.403 4 the garlonde/Thre fyngersand mare.
235A.17 1 /A yearand mare she lived in care,/And
162A.43 2 se/a large cloth-yardand mare:/Towe bettar captayns
110G.33 3dee!/For mony’s the mareand mare’s foal/I’ve bursten
14E.6 2 /And Margaret’s to the greenwud
14B.1r 1 /Annetand Margret and Marjorie
77G.2 2 and rare Margret,/And Margret o veritie,/Gin eer ye
150A.7 1 /And Marian, poor soul, was
150A.10 2 hee himself had disguisd,/And Marian was strangly attir’d,/
150A.11 4 from bold Robins face,/And Marian was wounded sore.
173I.19 3 /There was Marie Seaton,and Marie Beaton,/And Marie
173M.7 3 /There was Marie Seton,and Marie Beaton,/And Marie
173[U.12] 3 /There was Marie Seton,and Marie Beatoun,/And Marie
173A.18 3 /There was Marie Seton,and Marie Beton,/And Marie
173I.19 4 and Marie Beaton,/And Marie Carmichael, and me.

173M.7 4 Seton, and Marie Beaton,/And Marie Carmichael, and me.
173[U.12] 4 and Marie Beatoun,/And Marie Carmichael, and me.
173A.18 4 Seton, and Marie Beton,/And Marie Carmichael, and me.’
243C.9 3 land,/With merchandizeand mariners,/And wealth in
173[X.16] 1 /‘O all ye menand mariners,/That sail for wealth
173[X.17] 1 /‘O all ye menand mariners,/That sail upon the
243B.8 3 oars shall gilded be also,/And mariners to row the<e]
243G.1 3 with the finest gold,/And mariners to wait us upon;/All
14B.1r 1 /Annet and Margretand Marjorie
161A.44 2 thynke on hys trewe-love,/And marke hym to the Trenite;/
145A.11 2 sayes Queene Katherine,/And marke, page, what I say;/In
252C.7 6 son/You can come backand marrie me.
73A.11 2 tak my mither’s counsel,/And marrie me owt o hand;/And I
221H.6 2 wedding-day was fixed,/And married for to be,/Then
97C.34 3 /He received her joyfullie,/And married her to Brown Robyn;/
304A.50 3 o his hand,/Gaed hameand married that lady,/And heird
221A.6 2 set, and friends were met,/And married to be,/Lord
81J.13 4 a dochter but only one,/And married ye shall be.
81L.24 4 to my eldest daughter,/And married you shall be.
214H.3 2 all round,/His equal manand marrow,/While up bespake
299[D.10] 2 /When will we meetand marry?’/‘When cockle-shells
33E.1 4 court your daughter Jean,/And marry her wi yer will, a wee.’
31.21 4 Gawaine, my cozen,/And marry him with a ring.’
53A.9 4 /Come back again, love,and marry me.’
53E.17 4 /Come back again, love,and marry me.’
48.4 4 /And goe to the churchand marry mee.
107A.88 2 make thee Erle of Marre,/And marry my daughter vnto
48.5 4 I’le goe to the churchand marry thee.
269C.6 4 baith dukes and earls,/And marry your kitchen-boy.’
107A.90 2 preist, thë sent ffor clarke,/And marryed there they were with
109A.93 4 the Lord of Arrundale,/And marryed together I will you
109A.90 4 owne ladye, he sayd,/And marryed together wee will
179A.9 4 /And ‘Symon Fell,’and Martin Ridley.
177A.44 2 shall goe into Ciuill land,/And Marttinffeild that can
73A.26 2 saw Fair Annet wex pale,/And marvelit what mote bee;/But
149A.48 2 to dinner,/With Thomasand Mary and Nan;/They all
173[W.11] 3 /There was Mary Seaten,and Mary Beaten,/And Mary
173B.19 3 /She had Mary Seaton,and Mary Beaton,/And Mary
173[X.18] 3 /There was Mary Seaton,and Mary Beaton,/And Mary
173[T.14] 3 /There was Mary Seatoun,and Mary Beatoun,/An Mary
173B.19 4 Seaton, and Mary Beaton,/And Mary Carmichael, and me.
173H.18 4 Beatoun, Mary Seaton,/And Mary Carmichael, and me.
173[Y.1] 4 Beaton, and Mary Seaton,/And Mary Carmichael, and me.
173D.21 4 Beaton, and Mary Seaton,/And Mary Carmichael, and me.’
173[X.18] 4 Seaton, and Mary Beaton,/And Mary Carmichael, and me.’
173[W.11] 4 Seaten, and Mary Beaten,/And Mary Carmichal, and me./’ ’
173[Bb.1] 4 Beaton, and Mary Seaton,/And Mary Carmichell, and me.
87C.1 1 /LORD ROBERTand Mary Florence,/They were
201A.1 1 /O BESSIE BELLand Mary Gray,/They war twa
201A.4 1 /And Bessy Belland Mary Gray,/They war twa
54B.2 2 Joseph was married,/and Mary home had brought,/
173F.3 1 /Mary Beaton,and Mary Seaton,/And Lady
173[Y.1] 3 /She had Mary Beaton,and Mary Seaton,/And Mary
173D.21 3 /There was Mary Beaton,and Mary Seaton,/And Mary
173[Bb.1] 3 /There was Mary Beaton,and Mary Seaton,/And Mary
149A.47 2 our justices clerk,/And Mary, to whom he was kind;/
54B.3 1 /Josephand Mary walked/through a
54A.2 1 /Josephand Mary walked/through an
54A.3 1 /Josephand Mary walked/through an
14E.11 2 /And Mary’s to the greenwud gane,
222D.4 1 /When bells were rung,and mass begun,/And a’ men
5B.19 1 /When bells were rung,and mass was sayne,/And a’ men
298A.11 1 /Whan bells war rung,and mass was sung,/About the
155D.10 1 /Whan bells was rung,and mass was sung,/An a’ man
63I.8 1 /When bells were rung,and mass was sung,/An a’ was
63I.9 1 /When bells were rung,and mass was sung,/An a’ were
97B.7 1 /When bells were rung,and mass was sung,/And all men
89A.5 1 /When bells were rung,and mass was sung,/And a’ man
81K.4 1 /When supper was over,and mass was sung,/And a’ man
66B.11 1 /Whan bells were rung,and mass was sung,/And a’ man
262A.11 1 /When bells were rung,and mass was sung,/And a’ man
236E.15 1/When bells were rung,and mass was sung,/And a’ man
63C.24 1 /[Whan bells were rung,and mass was sung,/And a’ men
298A.10 1 /Whan bells war rung,and mass was sung,/And a’ men
155C.17 1 /Whan bells war rung,and mass was sung,/And a’ men
110F.52 1/When bells were rung,and mass was sung,/And a’ men
73F.26 1 /When bells were rung,and mass was sung,/And a’ men
155A.10 1 /When bells were rung,and mass was sung,/And a’ the
155E.13 1/When bells were rung,and mass was sung,/And every
155B.8 1 /Whan bells wer rung,and mass was sung,/And every
81A.1 5 did goe,/Their mattinsand masse to heare,
271A.14 3 /If I be not true to my lordand master,/An ill death that I
185A.63 3 has tane leave at lordand master,/And Burgh under
185A.10 1 Dick’s comd on to lordand master,/And I wate a drerie
185A.15 1 has tane leave at lordand master,/And I wate a merrie
109B.47 3 /How doth thy lordand master at home,/And all the
109A.42 4 /How ffares they lord and master att home,/And all the
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And (cont.)
109A.42 2 /How ffares they lord and master att home,/Thou
109A.30 4 Pott/For ayd to his lord and master came hee.
185A.45 1 comed home to lordand master,/Even as fast as he
109B.33 4 Tommy Pots;/To his lordand master for aid went he.
109B.48 1 /‘My lordand master is in good health,/I
126A.31 3 /He is a bonny blade,and master of his trade,/For
109A.53 1 /With that his lord and master to him came,/Sayes, I
189A.35 4 eats and drinks of mealand maut.’
125A.31 2 you, but seven foot high,/And, may be, an ell in the waste;/
110F.57 2may be I’m a carlin’s get,/And may be I am nane;/But when
110B.28 2 I’m a shepherd’s dochter,/And may be I am nane;/But you
110B.32 2 I’m a shepherd’s dochter,/And may be I am nane;/But you
110E.46 2 I am a carle’s daughter,/And may be never nane;/When ye
110E.36 2 I am a carle’s daughter,/And may be never nane;/When ye
257A.16 4 evils may enter me,/And may I fa oure the brim!’
118A.39 2 /‘Thou art both motherand may!/I thinke it was neuer
182A.2 3 the keeper o the key;/And May Margaret’s lamenting
69A.1 1 /CLARK SANDERSand May Margret/Walkt ower yon
50.2 1 /And may she comes, and may she
50.1 1 /O MAY she comes,and may she goes,/Down by yon
50.2 1 /And may she comes,and may she goes,/Down by yon
217M.14 4 o the Cowdenknowes,/And may very well seem to be.’
217J.2 4 of the Cowdenknows,/And may well seem to be.’
217J.4 4 the laird of Lochinvar,/And may well seem to be.’
110I.10 2 a cairdman’s daughter,/And maybe I am nane;/But when
118A.7 4 /Topp, and tayle,and mayne.
118A.14 2 /‘With Crist his mightand mayne;/I’le make yond fellow
63H.13 4 /For your young sonand me.
64G.13 4 /But shall ring for Annetand me./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
67B.8 4 /He’ll beguile baith youand me.
81F.4 4 Young Musgraveand me.
96G.2 4 /Between my loveand me.
99A.33 4 /‘To marry my loveand me.
99H.29 4 Johny,/‘To mary my dearand me.
99I.23 4 said,/‘To marry herand me.
99K.15 4 cried,/‘To marry my loveand me.
99M.11 4 cry’d,/‘To join my love and me.
99[R.29] 4 [did] cry/‘To wed my loveand me.
101C.16 4 Dale,/Wi my yong sonand me.
113.7 4 baith my young sonand me.
124A.10 2 /‘For my merry menand me?/. . . ./. . . .
138A.8 4 spare/For my merry menand me?
145A.3 4 /‘Betweene your graceand me.
161C.11 4 /To feed my menand me.
161C.12 4nor kale/To fend my menand me.
161C.18 4 /To dight my menand me.
164A.13 4 have mercy on my menand me!
169C.22 4there is nane for my menand me.
169C.28 4/The meiting of my kingand me.
173B.19 4 /And Mary Carmichael,and me.
173H.18 4 /And Mary Carmichael,and me.
173I.19 4 /And Marie Carmichael,and me.
173K.8 4 /A Mary Carmichael,and me.
173M.7 4 /And Marie Carmichael,and me.
173[U.12] 4 /And Marie Carmichael,and me.
173[Y.1] 4 /And Mary Carmichael,and me.
173[Bb.1] 4 /And Mary Carmichell,and me.
173[Bb.4] 4 /My brithers and sistersand me.
185A.62 4 he’le carry booth theeand me.
204A.8 4 /That parted my gude lordand me.
204A.13 4 /That parted my gude lordand me.
204F.7 4 /Of parting my gay lordand me.
204G.4 4 between my good lordand me.
204H.4 4 eer put ill twixt my luveand me.
204L.15 4 /Wha parted my true lordand me.
250B.5 4 maintain my two brothersand me.
18A.36 2 night heele supp with you and me.’
39H.6 4 babe/That’s between youand me?’
53N.36 4 might excepted the brideand me.’
63C.30 4 the place,/To wait on himand me.’
63F.9 4 /Between my young sonand me.’
63F.11 4 /Between my young sonand me.’
63H.11 4 beer,/For your old sonand me.’
63H.14 4 /To wait on your yong sonand me.’
63J.16 4 bower/Will sinder youand me.’
63J.43 4 /For thy young sonand me.’
63J.45 4bowers,/To wait on himand me.’
64B.18 4 /And I’ll dance for theeand me.’
68K.12 4 done/Will ruin baith youand me.’
73F.22 4 love,/Come till see youand me.’
76A.11 4 /That was betwixt youand me.’
76A.14 4 /That was betwixt youand me.’
76C.5 4 /That was tween youand me.’
76E.12 4 /That past between youand me.’
76G.15 4 /That past tween theeand me.’
76H.4 4 last token/Between youand me.’

76H.6 4 last token/Between youand me.’
76H.8 4 last token/Between youand me.’
76I.2 4 /That past between youand me.’
81H.3 4 /That’s between Musgroveand me.’
81I.1 4 /Between Little Sir Groveand me.’
107B.5 4 beat three hundred menand me.’
117A.412 4 thy grace,/For my menand me!’
119A.79 4 Hode,/‘Off alle my menand me.’
121A.38 4 deyne with the screfeand me.’
124B.2 2 pindar,/For my merrymenand me?’/. . . ./. . . .
173A.18 4 /And Marie Carmichael,and me.’
173D.21 4 /And Mary Carmichael,and me.’
173[X.18] 4 /And Mary Carmichael,and me.’
182C.13 4rest on the head of theeand me.’
187A.14 4 giues my bretheren heereand me.’
187B.36 4 sitting, I think, tween theeand me.’
188A.14 6 bring awa both theeand me.’
193B.18 6 /Atween my brother Johnand me.’
193B.19 4 they wad kill baith theeand me.’
193B.21 4 they wad kill baith theeand me.’
193B.23 4 they wad kill baith theeand me.’
193[B2.9] 6 /Atween my brother Johnand me.’
193[B2.10] 4 then they’ll kill baith theeand me.’
193[B2.12] 4 they will kill baith theeand me.’
193[B2.14] 4 then they’ll kill baith theeand me.’
204C.10 4/Of parting my gude lordand me.’
204E.8 4 /Of parting my lordand me.’
204H.7 4 it’s not to his ain nurseand me.’
204M.5 4 /Wha parted my true lordand me.’
229A.6 4 /Nae body only but youand me.’]
229A.10 4 /Has parted my good lordand me.’
229B.13 4 sinderd my gude lordand me.’
243G.3 4 /That wait upon theeand me?’
250B.6 4 maintain my two brothersand me.’
250C.2 4 maintain my two brothersand me.’
251A.44 4 cried,/‘To join my loveand me.’
265A.6 4 /A fatal day to youand me.’
271B.42 4 think something of theeand me.’
281A.9 4 /And she’s prayin for youand me.’
281B.9 4 she’s praying for youand me.’
99C.26 2 cried,/‘To wed my loveand me;’/‘A clerk, a clerk,’ her
99D.27 2 cried,/‘To marry my loveand me;’/‘A clerk, a clerk,’ her
99G.21 2 cries,/‘To wed my brideand me;’/‘A clerk, a clerk,’ her
99E.22 2 cries,/‘To wed my loveand me;’/‘A clerk, a clerk,’ the
99[S.33] 2 cry’d,/‘To wed my loveand me;’/‘A clerk, a clerk!’ the
110E.25 4castle/That will burn youand me.’/‘Betide me weel, betide
69B.2 2 /‘And ay a bed for youand me;’/‘Never a ane,’ said the
69G.2 2 /‘A bed, my love, for youand me;’/‘O never a foot,’ said
63C.30 2 /For my young sonand me,/And the meanest servant
282A.27 2 linen,/To cleathe my menand me,/And ye’se hae some of
276A.5 2 mony shall part my loveand me;/Before that I will see thee
110H.17 3 monie a day’s my minnieand me/Buckled up our lap.’/’ ’ ’ ’
121A.41 1 potter hayt geffe yowand me;/Ffeyffe pottys smalle and
169B.11 2 for my eightscore menand me!/For my name it is John
169C.7 2 /Grace for my loyal menand me?/For my name it is Johny
110K.16 3 many a day my mammyand me/Hae pickled at your pow.
291A.3 4 I cuckold Lord Ronald,/And me his sister’s son?’
102B.5 2 /This day for youand me?/I will be laid in cauld
110G.34 2 /Quoth, Here’s to theeand me!/If ye mak me lady o ae
218B.6 4 for you likes me sae weel/And me nae you at a’.’
117A.237 2 /‘Betwene a knyghtand me,/Of a lytell money that I
110K.17 3 many a day my mammyand me/Pickled at your happer.
110H.16 3 mony a day’s my minnyand me/Pilkit at your pow.’
80.30 2 I haue spent,/To doe theeand me some good;’/Sayes, Euer
71.1 2 sure,/Between my loveand me;/There are eight o them in
15B.1 2 /It becomes youand me to be very douce.
16[F.1] 2 /It becomes youand me to be very douce.’
188C.4 4 hae six men and yoursell,/And me to bear you companie.
185A.13 2 against mine honourand me;/Unless thou give me thy
222B.13 3 sir!/O dear! if it were day,/And me upon my father’s steed,/I
178D.2 2 draw to,/My merry menand me?/We will gae to the house
161A.39 2 /‘That dyed for yowand me,/Wende to my lorde my
188A.21 3 thee,/Work thou within,and me without,/And thro good
226B.7 2 /My plaidie will hap theeand me;/Ye’se lie in my arms,
173[W.11] 4 /And Mary Carmichal,and me./’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
216C.2 2 corn to my horse, mother,/And meat to my young man,/And
271A.18 1 /And meate he wold let the child
158A.2 4 the king of Ffranceand mee.
165A.14 4 /But my bright swordand mee.
176A.30 4 /Is wayting there for youand mee.
271A.12 4 he hath been true to youand mee.
271A.77 4 /For to deceiue both theeand mee.
48.31 4 lost both my daughterand mee!’
107A.43 4 beate a hundred menand mee.’
127A.11 4 him get,/It will serve youand mee.’
145B.42 4 /That gold will serve theeand mee.’
169A.9 4 my eight score menand mee!’
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And (cont.)
176A.42 4 thousands such as youand mee.’
271A.59 4 be offended with you and mee.’
176A.24 2 yond English lordand mee?’/‘Marry, thrise fifty
45A.34 4 is the pardon for youand mee both.’
176A.46 2 that may be seene by youand mee,/Ffor wee may happen
7F.11 2 my owne trew loue,/And meeklye hold my steede,/
120B.17 6 /Which is most rightand meet.
73A.27 2 sharp,/That was sae sharpand meet,/And drave it into the
203A.12 2 stay,/For I will go outand meet Inverey.
149A.40 4 kill six brace of bucks,/And meet me to-morrow just here.
222A.36 1 /‘Rise, Jock, gang outand meet the priest,/I hear his
233C.21 2 /And there I’ll comeand meet thee;/It’s there we will
221D.6 3 be,/That an he wad comeand meet wi her/That she wad
231C.14 6has chosen a tapster lass,/And Meggie was her name.
186A.26 3 /The water was great,and meikle of spait,/But the nevir
266B.4 2 Soudan,/For a’ his mirthand meikle pride,/And sae hae
169C.3 3 company:/‘We’ill rydeand meit our lawful king,/And
117A.384 4 Notyngham,/Both to meteand mele’
158A.23 2 mett,/With great mirthand melodye,/With minstrells
158A.28 2 mett,/With great mirthand melodye,/With minstrells
136A.2 2 as ’tis well known,/And men of a noble blood;/And
117A.317 4 shyref of Notyngham,/And men of armys stronge,
81C.34 4 shun this wicked vice,/And mend our lives apace.
209D.6 2 gaen,/He was both blytheand merrie;/He’s to that fair lady
209D.12 2 lord,/And he spake blytheand merrie;/‘Was Geordie’s head
68B.4 2 war at their supper set,/And merrily drinking wine,/This
81F.8 4 braid bow to his breast,/And merrily jumpd the wa.
42A.10 3 sair’s I mean my head!’/And merrily laughd the
42A.7 3 sair’s I mean my head!’/And merrily leugh the
125A.12 4 did run/To the stranger,and merrily spoke:
42A.11 4 become a fish again,/And merrily sprang into the fleed.
221F.22 2 he ridden the wan water,/And merrily taen the know./And
252B.16 2 he is to his bonny ship,/And merrily taen the sea;/The
221G.20 2water with great speed,/And merrily the knows;/There
150A.17 2 were set on the board,/And merrily they drunk round/
154A.48 1 /With banquettingand merriment,/And, having usd
233B.2 3 I bear the daisy;/So blythand merry as I would be,/And kiss
53F.13 3 ayont the sea,/And blytheand merry I never will be/Untill
42A.4 2 on his berry-brown steed,/And merry, merry rade he on,/Till
25B.11 2 ha,/Amang the weepersand merry mourners a’.
209D.3 2 boy,/He was both blytheand merry;/‘O I will run into the
209F.16 2 /He was baith blytheand merry:/‘There’s many ladies
53F.14 3 the sea,/Since blytheand merry you’ll neer be/Untill
293A.8 3 /Where there was mirthand merryness,/And ladyes fair of
305B.51 2 and Andrew Murray,/And Mess James Murray shall
73G.24 1 /Whan bells were rung,and mess was sung,/An a’ man
110[M.39] 1 /Whan bells were rung,and mess was sung,/And aa man
231A.8 1 /When bells were rung,and mess was sung,/And a’ man
109C.20 4did wait of his comming,/And met him five miles out of the
30.11 4 was ther a proud porter,/And met him soone therat.
298A.10 4 up her green claithing,/And met Jamie in the wud.
167B.22 1 /‘And mickle debts, God knows, I
6A.3 1 /And mickle dolour gard her dree,/
6A.44 2 a bonny young son,/And mickle grace be him upon.
130A.1 3 a down down/With valourand mickle might,/With sword by
130B.1 2 would go,/With valourand mickle might,/With sword by
123B.4 2 Scadlock he killd a buck,/And midge he killd a do,/And
39A.26 1 /‘Just at the mirkand midnight hour/The fairy folk
170B.1 2 and more,/Till womenand midwives had quite gien her
253A.31 3 a knight o wealthand might,/He’ll wed nane but he
162B.43 1 such a vehement forceand might/his body he did gore,/
4D.3 1 /‘I am a knight of wealthand might,/Of townlands twenty-
167B.45 2 swarved he,/This stoutand mighty Gordion;/But Horsly,
167B.25 2 /His ship most hugeand mighty strong,/With eighteen
79[C.1] 4 /Sweet Jesus so meekand mild.
39I.18 2 dear,/And he spak meikand mild:/‘And ever, alas! my
39A.13 2 dear,/And he spak meekand mild;/‘And ever alas, sweet
5B.28 1 /‘I courted a maiden meikand mild,/And I hae gotten
25A.16 1 unto me baith sae meekand mild,/But I’ll mak ye gae
5F.34 1 got a lady baith meekand mild,/But I’ve got a woman
54B.4 2 /with words both meekand mild:/‘O gather me cherries,
81C.5 1 Lady Barnet most meekeand mild/Saluted this Little
39B.13 2 dear,/He spak baith thickand milde;/‘And ever alas, sweet
67C.1 5 water out of a dry loan,/And milk out o the maiden’s
70B.1 2 was a widow’s son,/And milk-white was his weed;/It
88B.18 3 bloody were his hounds;/And milk-white was the gallant
88D.24 3 yellow-fit was his hound,/And milk-white was the goodly
88D.25 3 yellow-fit was his hound,/And milk-white was the gudely
159A.35 3 knaues,/But shepardsand millers both,/And preists with
159A.5 3 left a man/But shepardsand millers both,/And priests with
97C.15 4 a’/That kens my griefand mind.
77F.4 3 Margaret, and see,/And mind, for a’ your meikle
77F.6 3 Margaret, and see,/And mind, for a’ your mickle
297A.3 4 Earl Rothes’s companie,/And mind that he has a ladie.’
98C.8 3 young son thought lang,/And minded him on Brown
5A.50 2 strew my mother’s bowrand mine.

5B.40 2 deck my mother’s bourand mine.
6A.36 2 hang atween her bowerand mine?
96E.35 4 days,/All for your sakeand mine.
3[C.2] 2 /‘They are my papa’sand mine.’
196A.3 4 your good lordand mine.’
72C.36 2 troth,/Wi God’s blessingand mine;’/And twenty times she
72C.38 2 troth,/Wi God’s blessingand mine;’/And twenty times she
215H.2 4 now, my son,’ says she,/‘And mine and a’ gang wi ye!
185A.29 4 has my brother’s horseand mine frae me.’
140A.2 2 of light Lincolne green,/And mine gray russett and torne,/
151A.38 3 varlet I do hate;/Both meand mine he causd to dine,/And
175A.22 2 /Mine eldest sonneand mine heyre trulye?/Some
231D.4 2 name is Kate Carnegy,/And mine is Gibbie Hay,/I’ll gar
140B.11 2 apparel is good,’ he said,/‘And mine is ragged and torn;/
298A.7 3 /Says, Here’s your healthand mine, Jamie,/And we maun
298A.8 3 /Says, Here’s your healthand mine, Jamie,/I wish weel
288A.9 4 /Farewel thine honourand mine likewise.’
288B.13 4 /Adieu to your honour,and mine likewise.’
252B.29 4 were o the gude red gold,/And mine the metal free.’
76G.17 1 /‘And mine was o the good holland,/
76G.12 1 /‘And mine was o the good red
76B.14 3 /But thine was o the tin;/And mine was true and trusty
76G.12 3 /Yours o the silly tin,/And mine’s been true, and very
76G.17 3 yours o the silly twine,/And mine’s been true, and very
270A.26 2 here to dance,’ she said,/‘And minstrells for to play;/For
16A.7 2 hall,/There was musicand minstrels and dancing and all.
304A.3 2 craw, and day did daw,/And mint in meadows sprang,/
304A.18 2 craw, and day did daw,/And mint in meadows sprang,/
304A.39 2 craw, and day did daw,/And mint in meadows spread,/
266A.7 2 heart these two did part,/And minted as she would go
112C.33 6 again/He was all muckand mire.
192B.2 2 /And ridden oer both hillsand mire,/Till he came to fair
112C.33 4 again/He was all muckand mire./Yet when he back
217H.4 3 /The nicht is misty, weet,and mirk,/And we hae ridden
217G.5 1 /‘The night is mistyand mirk, fair may,/And I have
217C.8 3 see;/The nicht is mistyand mirk, father,/And there’s na
217C.8 1 /‘The nicht is mistyand mirk, father,/Ye may come to
217G.16 3 wi me;/The night is mistyand mirk, father,/Ye may gang to
79A.5 2 /When nights are langand mirk,/The carlin wife’s three
217H.18 1 /‘The nicht is misty, weet,and mirk;/Ye may look out and
217A.10 1 /‘The night it is baith mistand mirk,/You may gan out and
170B.6 3 there was meikle joyand mirth,/But bonnie Queen
203B.20 1 is dule in the kitchen,and mirth i the ha,/But the Baron
203A.42 1 /Ther’s dool i the kitchin,and mirth i the ha,/The Baronne o
203C.21 1 is grief in the kitchen,and mirth in the ha,/But the Baron
53N.47 1 day concluded with joyand mirth,/On every side there
229B.12 4 married/To thole sic crossand misery.’
31.39 3 /‘For a litle foule sightand misliking/. . . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
217I.3 1 /‘This is a markand misty nicht,/And I have
217A.10 3 and see;/The night is mirkand misty too,/There’s nae body
217B.3 1 /But darkand misty was the night/Before
226C.11 3/Wad ye leave your fatherand mither,/And awa wi that
260B.10 1 I’ll forsake baith fatherand mither,/And sae will I my
260B.9 1 /‘Gin ye’ll forsake fatherand mither,/And sae will ye your
221A.3 1 /He has teld her fatherand mither baith,/And a’ the rest o
221A.5 1 /He’s teld her fatherand mither baith,/As I hear sindry
173H.20 3 /O dinna let my fatherand mither ken/But what I am
173H.21 3 the sea,/Let na my fatherand mither ken/The death I am to
173G.13 3never let on to my fatherand mither/The death that I maun
204C.11 2 town,/My fatherand mither they met me,/Wi
239A.13 3 frae the sea;/Her fatherand mither welcomd him at the
24B.3 2 come o me!/Baith fatherand mither will think naething o
116A.138 4 slaine/Thre hundred menand mo.
129A.4 4 /One hundred tall fellowsand mo.
18E.2 3 lady under a tree,/Sighingand moaning mournfully.
203A.36 1 /What sichinand moaning was heard i the glen,/
119A.63 1 /‘Johnand Moch and Wyll Scathlok,/
119A.68 3 wyne and ale,/Litul Johnand Moch for soþe/Toke þe way
117A.312 1 /‘And moche [I] thanke the of thy
119A.38 2 �emen too,/Litul Johnand Moche on fere,/And lokid on
176A.3 3 /The ffell a fflouting and mocking both,/And said to
149A.29 3 visage spoke wisdom,and modesty too;/Sets with Robin
117A.64 2 /And shope both sonneand mone,/Fynde me a better
24B.4 1 father, bring down gowdand money,/And I’ll take ye ower
24B.5 1 brought down gowdand money,/And she’s awa ower
297A.3 2 Lady Ann,/Both in gearand money,/If ye’ll forsake Earl
209F.4 2 /That wud fain win goldand money;/I’ll carry your letter
214M.4 2 <rd],/They cost me goldand money;/Tak ye the best, and I’
214N.8 2 /They cost me gowdand money;/Take ye the best, and
214H.2 2 /They cost me both goldand money;/Take ye the best, I’ll
209D.2 2 /That will win both goudand money,/That will run into the
209F.3 2 /That would fain win goldand money,/That would carry this
136A.22 4 you no doubt/I have goldand money to pay
73B.38 3 /And gear’s ae but a lend,/And monie a ane for warld’s gear/
73B.38 5 bride brings hame.’/And monie a ane for warld’s gear/
53H.35 4 hall,/With his brave brideand monie ane.’
53H.12 2 keeper a piece of gowd,/And monie pieces o white monie,/
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And (cont.)
117A.386 4 is my lordës seale;/And, monke, for thy tydynge,
151A.12 3 a great sway;/With fryarsand monks, with their fine
46A.7 2 his landlady cam ben:/‘And monny bonny ladys in
215D.12 2 /An they were thickand monny——/She rive them a’,
161B.9 1 /Then Percyand Montgomery met,/And weel a
161C.30 1 /The Percyand Montgomery met,/That either
177A.15 2 vpon the sea/Not one dayand monthes three,/But they were
103A.24 1 /When days were gane,and months were run,/The lady
209J.3 4 one,/But sorrows thickand mony.
209J.9 4/Where leaves were thickand mony.
233C.11 4 me treat,/And kisses softand mony.
53F.18 4 yett,/He’s wi his brideand mony a ane.’
65H.38 3 bower will I make thin;/And mony a babe shall thole the
65H.38 1 /‘And mony a bed will I make
190A.34 4 a horse ran masterless,/And mony a comely cheek was
192D.2 2 wi lairds and lords,/And mony a guinea against a
192D.1 4 wi lairds and lords,/And mony a guinea against a
192D.10 2 /Through mony a syreand mony a hole;/She never loot
190A.34 3 thick as bickering hail;/And mony a horse ran masterless,/
173[X.10] 3 loud laughters three,/And mony a lord and lady said,/
102B.21 4 the Earl o Huntingdon,/And mony a man him wi.
254B.20 2 the bride’s first love,/And mony a man him wi:/‘Stand
254B.16 2 saw Lord William’s son,/And mony a man him wi,/Wi
67B.6 3 syne he has harpit a gay,/And mony a sich atween hands/I
192B.13 2 /Wi mony a nickerand mony a sneer;/His wife cry’s,
192D.11 2 /Wi mony a nickerand mony a sneeze,/And waukend
186A.41 1 /‘And mony a time,’ quo Kinmont
242A.2 3 he the butler o Stobhall,/And mony a time she wauked late/
52C.17 2 hae bowers,/And towers,and mony a town,/But nought will
52C.21 2 hae bowers,/And towers,and mony a town,/But nought will
52C.20 2 nae bowers,/And towers,and mony a town?/Will not these
209J.26 2/My crimes’ baith greatand mony:/A woman abused, five
189A.13 2 muir,/Oer hill and houp,and mony ae down,/Til they came
102B.1 2 o the grass, the grass,/And mony ane o the corn,/And
102A.17 2 ane sings o grass, o grass,/And mony ane sings o corn,/And
102A.17 1 /And mony ane sings o grass, o
102C.1 3 /And mony mare o corn,/And mony ane sings o Robin
102A.17 3 mony ane sings o corn,/And mony ane sings o Robin
102B.1 3 /And mony ane o the corn,/And mony ane talks o gude Robin
65B.27 4 wife be made a widow,/And mony ane want their son.’
166A.10 2 att my cominge/Of menand mony att my need,/And alsoe
226F.1 2 a braw ball in Edinburgh,/And mony braw ladies were there,/
108.12 2 letter with gold soe red,/And mony good store in itt was
205A.12 4 I ken I’ll neer return,/And mony mae as weel as me.’
102C.1 2 speaks o grass, o grass,/And mony mare o corn,/And
114F.21 3 o the slae-thorn tree,/And mony, mony were the men/
226E.1 4 by mony fine suitors,/And mony rich person of fame:/
209H.10 2 /The poor stood thickand mony;/She dealt them money
215F.8 2 /They were baith thickand mony——/She kilted up her
65B.27 2 cause mony back be bare,/And mony shed be thin,/And
178D.28 3 /Lay gasping on the grien,/And mony were the fair ladys/Lay
178D.28 1 /And mony were the mudie men/
65B.27 3 /And mony shed be thin,/And mony wife be made a widow,/
127A.21 1 /‘But now my warrantand mony’s gone,/Nothing I have
145B.21 4 leige,/Wee’l shoot at sunand moon.’
209I.27 3 as I love thee!/The sunand moon and firmament above/
299C.4 3 /‘Whan the sunand moon dance on the green,/It’s
49D.20 3 to me;’/‘Whan the sunand moon dances on the green,/
49F.24 3 tell to me?’/‘When sunand moon gae three times round,/
7A.6 1 have ridden oer mossand moor,/And they met neither
117A.247 4 /Eyght [hondred] poundeand more.
162B.43 4 side/a large cloth-yardand more.
163B.11 4 lads/Three furlongs long,and more.
167A.43 4 other great shott lesseand more.
292A.8 4 her sorrows grew moreand more.
116A.12 4 for you/Thys halfe yereand more.’
122B.18 4 /If it cost me five poundsand more.’
243E.1 2 /This seven long yearsand more?’/‘I’ve been seeking
243D.1 2 /These seven lang yearsand more?’/‘O I am come to seek
119A.7 1 /‘Hit is a fourtnetand more,’ seid he,/‘Syn I my
106.26 2 found,/His joys did moreand more abound;/According as
117A.176 2 /Thre hundred poundeand more,/And did them st<r>
134A.89 1 /Tell on the matter, lessand more,/And tell me what and
170A.1 1 in labour full six weeksand more,/And the women were
167A.28 3 beares nine score menand more,/Besids fifteen cannons
151A.1 3 men,/He much admir’d,and more desir’d,/To see both him
105.13 2 joy,/Ten thousand timesand more!/For now I have seen
76A.22 2 /God send me windand more!/For there’s never a
134A.24 2 a sword/For forty daysand more;/Good Robin could not
100I.1 2 a hunting for five monthsand more;/His daughter fell in
119A.44 2 /‘Of a hundred poundand more;/I layde furst hande
134A.75 4 in it at least there was,/And more, I wot full well.
225I.13 2 as bold,/I<’m] as bold,and more, lady,/And every one
225H.6 2 am as bold,/I am as bold,and more, lady;/Any man that
225C.18 2I’m as bold,/I’m as bold,and more, lady;/Every one that
107A.21 3 in a woman’s eye;/And more nor this, he dyes for

121A.11 1 /‘All thes thre yer,and more, potter,’ he seyde,/
154A.41 1 king, to take him, moreand more/Sent men of mickle
126A.20 2 /Which held for two hoursand more;/That all the wood rang
100H.1 2 a hunting for five monthsand more,/That his dochter fell in
130B.5 2 /Which lasted two hoursand more;/The blows Sawney
47B.19 2 /You may be my matchand more;/There neer was ane
47C.12 2 /‘You may be my matchand more;/There neer was one
178[H.3] 1 /‘Seven yearand more this lord and I/Has had
170G.1 1 in labour full three daysand more,/Till a’ the good women
170B.3 3 Jeanie, traveld six weeksand more,/Till midwives and
170C.1 1 has traveld for three daysand more,/Till the ladies were
170[H.1] 3 in labour for six weeksand more,/Till the women grew
170B.1 1 Jeanie, traveld six weeksand more,/Till women and
214J.2 1 /Eveningand morning her page he ran,/Her
214[Q.13] 4 arms,/Between that dayand morrow.
192E.10 1 do you down thro mireand moss,/Thro mony bog and
228[G.4] 4 and dale,/And over moorsand mosses many.
106.18 3 and said,/With a pleasantand most noble voice,/Which
250B.8 4 to England was bound,/And most of her merry men
195B.15 3 good lord went away,/And most part of his friends were
221K.4 1 /He has courted her fatherand moth/Her kinsfolk ane and
226A.1 3 /How can I leave fatherand mother,/Along with young
65E.20 2 /I’ll burn both fatherand mother;/And for thy sake,
221J.5 1 /He askd her fatherand mother,/As I do them say,/
96E.37 3 die!/For we left fatherand mother at hame/Breaking
173E.15 3 nae word to my fatherand mother,/But that I’m coming
173A.13 3 never let on to my fatherand mother/But what I’m coming
155F.12 1 /‘And mother dear, when you go
72C.40 3 ere noon;/Their fatherand mother for sorrow died,/They
65[J.15] 2 /He’s cursed her fatherand mother,/For the sake o Lady
173I.24 1 /For if my fatherand mother got wit,/And my bold
204F.11 1 /When my fatherand mother got word/That my gay
4A.8 2 /Till ance my dear fatherand mother I see.’
289C.3 3 boy was he;/‘I’ve a fatherand mother in fair Portsmouth
72C.11 3 his hair;/I wish his fatherand mother joy,/His true-love
173[U.16] 1 /‘But if my fatherand mother kend/The death that I
51A.5 1 /‘And hast thou tald fatherand mother o that?/And hast thou
55.5 4 the handmaid of our Lord/And mother of our king.
173A.14 3 never let on to my fatherand mother/That I cam here to dee.
173L.8 3 ye tell baith my fatherand mother/That I’m coming
95E.1 3 yonder comes my fatherand mother,/That’s travelld mony
173E.16 3yonder comes my fatherand mother,/That’s travelld mony
221J.3 1 /He’s askd her fatherand mother,/The chief of a’ her
204C.6 1 /When my fatherand mother they got word/That
204F.14 2Edinbro toun,/My fatherand mother they met me;/The
267A.2 1 /His fatherand mother were dead him froe,/
96B.5 3 /He says if your fatherand mother winna let,/You may
243A.14 4 father’s heart rejoyce,/And mother wondrous glad.
242A.16 3 /There is mony a manand mother’s son/That was at my
191[I.1] 2 and go/Out-over moorsand mountains clear,/And they
33G.1 2 a hunting gane,/Oer hillsand mountains high, high, high,/A
208E.8 2 foot in the level stirrup,/And mounted his bonny grey
78A.2 3 young man may;/I’ll sitand mourn all at her grave/For a
78B.2 3 doth lay;/I would sitand mourn all on his grave/For a
243G.5 3 /When she bagan to weepand mourn,/And to think on her
235B.18 4 the hat, a’ must be black,/And mourn for bonny Peggy
88D.33 3 whistling out the way,/And mourn nae mair for your true-
78[Ha.2] 3 woman may;/I’ll sitand mourn on his grave-side/A
78D.2 3 young men may;/I’ll sitand mourn upon her grave,/A
78[Hb.2] 3 woman may;/I’ll sitand mourn upon his grave/A
167A.69 3 Scotts stood by did weepeand mourne,/But neuer a word
225D.5 3 mother;/Wi watry eyesand mournfu cries/They parted
225I.3 3 mother;/With watery eyesand mournfu cries/They parted
225J.5 3 to bed, O;/Wi watery eyesand mournfu sighs/She in bed wi
170D.5 3 bells they were muffled,and mournful did play,/While the
170A.5 3 was ringing and singingand mourning all day,/The
69G.36 1 /The lady sat,and mourning there,/Until she
52D.10 2 mantle her middle about,/And mourning went she hame,/
114C.8 4 my mother/Much sorrowand much care.’
119A.53 3 nor lyng,/And Litull Johnand Much infere/Bare þe letturs to
45B.11 3 all his nobility, with joy and much mirth,/I must tell him to
45A.7 3 my nobilitye, with ioy and much mirth,/Lett me know
45B.14 3 all my nobility, with joy and much mirth,/Now tell me to
45B.5 3 all my nobility, with joy and much mirth,/Thou must tell
45A.16 3 his nobilitye, with ioy and much mirth,/To lett him know
170A.5 1 was christened with joyand much mirth,/Whilst poor
45A.23 3 my nobilitye, with ioy and much mirth,/Within one
134A.67 4 pounds I will you give,/And much more good silver,
117A.4 2 alsoo dyd gode Scarlok,/And Much, the miller’s son;/
39[K.14] 2 a boy of eleven years old,/And much was made of me,/I
114C.7 4 my mother/Much sorrowand much woe.
117A.61 2 Litell Johnn,/Scarlokand Muche in fere;/‘Fyl of the
232C.9 4 silks and kilt your coats,/And muck the byre wi Richie
232D.9 4 gart her kilt her coats,/And muck the byre wi Richy
232A.9 4 bade her kilt her coats,/And muck the byre with Ritchie
232C.10 4silks and kilt my coats,/And muck the byres wi Richie
232G.9 4 tak aff the robes o silk,/And muck the byres wi Ritchie
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And (cont.)
290C.12 3 a letter owre the main,/And muckle writin was therein,/
191C.1 2 /He has ridden oer mossand muir,/And he has grippet
192A.13 2 yon back geate,/Oer mossand muir and ilka dale,/And she
192A.5 2 yon back geate,/Oer mossand muir and ilka dale;/For she’ll
228B.10 1 rode on through mossand muir,/And so did they owre
228B.5 1 follow you oure mossand muir,/I’ll follow you oure
189A.13 1 guided them oer mossand muir,/Oer hill and houp, and
222A.4 1 /He’s carried her oer hillsand muirs/Till they came to a
234B.3 1 /Auldtownand Muirtown, likewise Billy
49E.17 3 tell to me;’/‘When sunand mune leap on yon hill,/And
225E.7 3 to bed, O,/Wi watery eyesand murnfu sighs/When she
204B.6 2 turn silver bells,/And muscles grow on every tree,/
243F.7 4 bold mariners,/And music on every hand.’
87B.7 3 were bells a ringing,and music playing,/And ladies
114B.3 1 /And he is ridden oer muirand muss,/And over mountains
114B.8 1 they have ridden oer muirand muss,/And over mountains
114B.4 1 have ridden oer muirand muss,/And over mountains
204F.10 2 grow sillar bells,/And mussells grow on every tree,/
204I.6 2 sand turns foreign land,/And mussels grow on every tree,/
204K.4 2 grow siller bells,/And mussels grow on ilka tree,/
204C.5 2 turn silver bells,/And mussels hing on every tree,/
204A.12 2 turn silver bells,/And mussels they bud on a tree,/
169C.21 2meil and malt,/And beifand mutton in all plentie;/But neir
63D.29 3 son an thee;/My motherand my ae sister/Sal bear you
204B.4 3 must die;/Ye’ll part meand my ain good lord,/And his
210D.2 4 /My barn is to build,/and my babe is unborn.
24B.9 2 ower shipboard, baith meand my babie.’
178D.10 4 burn mysel therein,/Botand my babies three.’
142B.17 5 /‘And my begging-trade I will now
44.5 2 I were dead and gone,/And my body laid in grave,/Ere a
95E.6 4 been your hire, Maisry,/And my body your fee.’
173E.21 4been your hire, Maisry,/And my body your fee.’
173I.24 2 father and mother got wit,/And my bold brethren three,/O
105.11 2 goodly steed,/My saddleand my bow;/I will into some far
116A.163 2 the .xviii. pens a daye,/And my bowe shalte thou bere,/
268A.50 2 landless lord,/To my ha’sand my bowers;/Ye are welcome
64C.5 4 bring me to my bowr,/And my bowr-maidens three.’
133A.16 4 to thee resign,/My horseand my braverie.’
99O.6 3 /I feel them very cold;/And my breast-plate’s o the
74A.8 4 was full of red swine,/And my bride-bed full of blood.’
74C.4 4 full of wild men’s wine,/And my bride-bed stood in blood.’
51B.2 4 in my side,/Between meand my brither John.’
51B.4 4 in my side,/Between meand my brither John.’
51B.6 4 in my side,/Between meand my brither John.’
211A.50 4 at home,/[And le>tten meand my brother be?
165A.23 3 ffalse Peeres of Lee,and my brother Stanley,/And
271A.56 4 giue thee meate and fee,/And my chamberlaine thou shalt
116A.32 2 sayde William,/‘My wyfeand my chyldren thre;/For
116A.11 2 fayre Alyce, my wyfe,/And my chyldren three?/Lyghtly
155N.15 4 both large and deep,/And my coffin of hazel and green
267A.7 2 of Linne,/‘Both for meand my company:’/He drunke the
210D.2 2 /‘My meadow lies green,/and my corn is unshorn,/My barn
109A.64 2 horsse with all my hart,/And my cote-plate of siluer ffree,/
156A.4 2 and my lands,/My septerand my crown,/That whatever
156F.6 3 so hie,/And by my sceptreand my crowne,/The Earl
36.10 4 son that ye sent frae me,/And my daughter, Lady Masery?’
36.12 5 lies at the fit o the tree,/And my daughter, Lady Masery,/
149A.7 2 /My honey, my love,and my dear,/Let Robin and I ride
279B.7 2 ye do wi them, my hinnyand my dow?’
286A.4 5 fee,/In the Neather-lands/And my eldest daughter thy wife
112B.3 4 enjoy my maidenhead,/And my estate and all, sir.’
228[G.2] 3 may steal awa my cowsand my ewes,/But ye’ll never
295B.1 2 brown as brown can be,/And my eyes as black as sloe;/I
290B.13 4 brother he heirs the land,/And my father he sent me to the
187B.4 3 /My barns, my byres,and my faulds, a’ weel filld,/And
11F.17 2 /‘My gay gold ringand my feathered fan.’
196B.15 4 is boiling in my body,/And my feet burnin frae me?’/’ ’ ’
155M.6 2 foot Bible/At my headand my feet;/If my mother pass by
53N.7 2 an I were free again now,/And my feet well set on the sea,/I
119A.43 1 /‘He robbyt meand my felowes boþe/Of twenti
12H.6 3 /‘I’ll leave him my bow and my fiddle; mother, make my
73F.29 3 /For you’ve parted meand my first fore love,/And I fear
249A.1 4 /This night for meand my foot-groom.
11[L.21] 2 then?’/‘My silver Bible and my golden fan.’
11[M.21] 2 Ann?’/‘My silver bridle and my golden fan.’
127A.26 2 here my working-bag,/And my good hammer too;/And if
200A.4 2 I lay in a well-made bed,/And my good lord beside me;/
200D.7 2 I lay in a well made bed,/And my good lord lay wi me;/The
200D.6 2 I wade this wan water,/And my good lord was wi me;/
10B.12 2 /An yes get my goudand my gouden girdle.
11A.23 2 Anne?’/‘My silken scarfand my gowden fan.’
155[T.7] 2 Prayer-Book at my head,/And my grammar at my feet,/That
228D.18 2 horse,/Besides your steedand my grey naigie;/I’m Donald o
200C.5 2 I rode this water deep,/And my gude lord beside me;/But
200F.5 2 I lay in a weel-made bed,/And my gude lord beside me;/
200C.6 2 I lay in a fine feather-bed,/And my gude lord beyond me;/

178G.10 4gie up this bonnie castell,/And my gude lord frae hame.
204C.2 3 on yon saugh sae sour,/And my gude lord has forsaken
204A.4 4 a woman as eer was born,/And my gude lord he loved me.
178G.25 4gie up this bonnie castell,/And my guid lord frae hame.
283A.5 3 I farm a piece of ground,/And my half-year’s rent, kind sir,/
100C.12 2dear,/With my heart, yeaand my hand;/But it never shall be
221F.19 2 maiden,/My promiseand my hand,/Out oer her father’s
169C.28 1 /‘Had I my horse,and my harness gude,/And ryding
16[E.5] 1 lady, hauld my horseand my hawk,/For I maun na ride,
200B.16 1 not go home, my hinnyand my heart,/I will not go home,
200B.9 1 your tongue, my hinnyand my heart,/O hold your
200B.15 1 thou go home, my hinnyand my heart,/O wilt thou go
200B.4 1 ye go with me, my hinnyand my heart?/Will ye go with
232A.11 3 /‘For I’ve gotten my lotand my heart’s desire,/And what
271A.13 3 be true to my sonneand my heire,/And I will giue thee
271A.8 1 thee blesse, my sonneand my heire,/His servant in
271A.93 3 blesse thee, my sonneand my heire!/The blisse of
11[M.13] 2 bludy month of May,/Meand my horse bleeds night and
12C.7 3 on, for she’s poisoned meand my hounds all; mother, make
12A.4 3 young man?’/‘My hawksand my hounds; mother, mak my
211A.54 3 /I have lost my comfortand my joy,/I have lost my key, I
289F.3 3 /‘I wad na gie aw my pansand my kettles/For aw the lords in
284A.4 1 a pardon, my liegeand my king,/For my merie men
188E.4 4 airn/Atween my neckbaneand my knee.’
188F.9 4 iron/Betwixt my ankleand my knee.’
93U.1 1 /AS my lordand my lady/were out walking
208G.3 2 auldest son,/My housesand my land;/And as for you, my
208H.4 2 my eldest son/My housesand my land,/And there is for my
208E.6 2 son I give/My housesand my land,/And to my little
208A.6 2 my eldest son,/My housesand my land;/I leave to you, my
208I.6 2 my eldest son,/My housesand my land;/I’ll leave to thee,
283A.6 1 /‘And my landlord has not been at
208F.6 2 my eldest son/My housesand my lands;/I’ll leave unto my
12A.9 3 young man?’/‘My housesand my lands; mother, mak my
156A.4 1 /‘I’ll pawn my living and my lands,/My septer and my
200[L.6] 1 cares I for my housesand my lands?/What cares I for
178C.2 2 /‘Bring me my five pistolsand my lang gun;’/The first shot
243A.24 1 /‘If I forsake my husbandand/My little children three,/What
196A.22 4 sound as you stnad there,/And my lord bereaved from me.’
200B.11 2 I rode that wan water,/And my lord Cassilis beside me,/
177A.43 5 /And my lord Dakers shall goe
207B.1 2 hear:/Between the kingand my lord Delamere,/A quarrel
207B.3 2 /Betwixt a Dutch lordand my lord Delamere./He said to
207A.1 2 hear,/It is of the kingand my lord Delamere;/The
159A.41 3 of Carlile was the other,/And my Lord Ffluwilliams,/The
200B.16 4 I will drink of the same,/And my lord shall nae mair come
200A.7 4 a’ the coat gaes round,/And my lord shall nae mair come
178F.15 4give up this fair castle,/And my lord so far from home.
204G.1 4 yon river side,/Where meand my lord was wont to gae!
204C.1 4 yon burn-side,/Where meand my lord wont to gae!
204I.1 4 burn-bank,/Where meand my lord wont to gae!
232B.9 4 /A bonny lad is my delit,/And my lot has been laid afore me.
178A.30 4 my children thre,/Alland my louesome wyffe.’
99B.26 2 Johnny cries,/‘To wed meand my love;’/‘A clerk, a clerk,’
200E.15 1 come hame, my hinnieand my love?’/Quoth he to his
280E.3 3 /Where dukes and lordsand my love hath been,/And
280E.3 2 /Where dukes and lordsand my love hath been,/Where
209J.1 4 I am the Lady o Gight,/And my love he’s ca’d Geordie.
222A.18 4 a’ my kin and friends,/And my love I left behind.
233B.3 1 /‘The first time Iand my love met/Was in the wood
233A.3 1 /‘The first time meand my love met/Was in the
233C.10 1 /‘The first time meand my love met/Was in the
252B.25 4 my heart a-keeping fast,/And my love still she’ll be.’
9D.1r 1 /O my dear,and my love that she wan
204F.1 4 yon river-side,/Where meand my love were wont to gae!
204K.1 4 yon river-side,/Where meand my love were wont to gae!
204B.1 4 yon burn-side,/Where meand my love wunt to gae!
10R.1r 2 /I’ll be true to my love,and my love’ll be true to me
204J.1 4yon burn-side,/Where meand my luve used to gae!
204H.1 4 yon burn-side,/Whare meand my luve was wont to gae!
107A.34 2 my deere daughter,/And Iand my maide will goe with yee:’/
288B.5 3 grievd for my daddyand my mammy/Than you for
130B.6 3 /We will both agree,and my man you shall be,/For a
133A.10 4 of gray, lay down I say,/And my mantle of green shall lye
124A.13 2 were once come and gone/And my master had paid me my
109A.43 1 /‘Sir, my lord and my master is in verry good
131A.3 2 kill a fat buck,/For meand my merry men all;/Besides,
124A.7 2 hand,’ said Robin Hood,/‘And my merry men euery one;/
117A.419 4 some of that cloth,/To meand my meynë.’
217A.3 3 pity upon me;/O pity me,and my milk-white steed/That’s
159A.58 1 like you my shepardsand my millers?/My priests with
63C.33 5 your young son and thee,/And my mither, and my sister
3A.4 2 sheep?’/‘They are mineand my mither’s.’
88B.23 4 got my father’s gold,/Botand my mither’s fee?’
257B.20 1 /‘My fatherand my mother baith/To age are
233C.39 1 /‘Alas! my fatherand my mother dear,/Why so
242A.9 1 /‘Gae tell my fatherand my mother/It was naebody
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And (cont.)
240A.2 2 he will not me own,/And my mother she neglects me,/
173L.9 2 he’s the Duke of York,/And my mother’s a gay ladie,/
88A.11 4 got my father’s gold,/Butand my mother’s fee?’
231C.11 2Kate Carnegie,’ he says,/‘And my name’s Gilbert Hay;/I’ll
95A.2 4 body from yonder grave,/And my neck from the gallows-
95A.5 4 body from yonder grave,/And my neck from the gallows-
95A.8 4 body from yonder grave,/And my neck from the gallows-
95A.11 4 body from yonder grave,/And my neck from the gallows-
95A.14 4 body from yonder grave,/And my neck from the gallows-
95[J.2] 4 the cold clay ground,/And my neck from the gallows-
200B.8 2 I lay in a weel-made bed,/And my noble lord beside me,/
156F.22 4the King,/‘He’s my son,and my only heir.’
200I.6 2 on a good feather-bed,/And my own wedded lord beside
180A.8 2 you haue slaine,/And my owne father you hanged
289E.6 3 I am as sorry for my patsand my pans/As you are for your
238F.4 2 speed,/Take my gownsand my passments, and lay me to
109B.70 2 horse with all my heart,/And my plate-coat of silver free;/
12H.4 3 /‘I’ll leave him my houseand my property; mother, make
227A.12 4 my cloaths,/My rings, ayand my purse.
156E.6 2 can I betray/My mistressand my queen?/O swear by the
185A.14 1 /‘There is my trouthand my right hand;/My head shal
226F.13 1 /‘Pack up my silksand my satins,/And pack up my
188D.2 3 he:/‘Had I but five menand my self,/Then we would
80.19 3 /But my fiue maydensand my selfe/Will goe and make
235G.7 4 cumber o me/But myselfand my servant-woman.
116A.134 2 justice,’ sayd the kyng,/‘And my sherife also?’/‘Syr, they
167A.20 3 and a penitent mind;/Iand my shipp they doe belong/
226F.13 2 /And pack up my hoseand my shoon,/And likewise my
238E.12 1 /‘My sealsand my signets, no more shall I
11A.22 2 dear?’/‘My velvet palland my silken gear.’
12A.8 3 young man?’/‘My goldand my silver; mother, mak my
12I.5 3 little one?’/‘All my gold and my silver; mother, make my
12H.7 3 /‘I’ll leave her my goldand my silver; mother, make my
63C.33 5 and thee,/And my mither,and my sister dear,/To wait on
199D.12 2 I had my lady gay,/botand my sister Mary,/One fig I wad
36.7 3 lies at the fit o the tree,/And my sister Masery/To the
195A.11 2 my mother dear,/Butand my sister<s] two!/Fair well,
195B.1 2 my mother dear,/Butand my sisters tow!/Adiew, fair
41A.32 4 standing at your yates,/And my six brithers her wi.’
187B.1 4 o Winfield he is dead,/And my son Johnie is prisner tane.
187C.3 4 of Windfield he is slain,and my son Jonny they have him
187C.1 4 of Windfield he is slain,/And my son Jonny, they have him
145C.15 3/Now listen, my friends,and my song shal report/How the
157C.1 3 Scotland!/Between meand my soverign blude/I think I
157[I.1] 3 his oun,/For between meand my sovreign leige/I think I
239A.10 1 bed, Jeanie, my honeyand my sweet,/For to stile you
48.2 2 my honey, my hart,and my sweete!/For I haue loued
49E.18 4 best son is deid and gane,/And my tother ane I’ll neer see.’
78[Hb.5] 3 flower will neer return,/And my true-love is dead, is dead,/
196D.5 4 not see the blazing low,/And my twa legs burnt to my
225I.8 2 o my coal-black hair,/Butand my twinkling een, lady,/A
243F.6 2 leave my husband dear,/And my two babes also,/O what
235A.15 4 with me/But myselfand my waiting-woman.’
2A.18 2 /It haps my seven bairnsand my wife.’
2B.19 2 /It haps my seven bairnsand my wife.’
184A.19 2 Simmy, let me gang,/And my wife shall heap it wi her
93G.3 4 /My doors are all shut,/and my windows penned in.’
93K.3 4 /For my gate’s fast barrd,/and my windows shut in.’
93U.2 4 my doors are well barrd,/and my windows well pinnd?’/’ ’
10C.11 2 take,/It’s twin’d meand my world’s make.’
117A.50 3 an ende,/But my chyldrenand my wyfe,/Tyll God yt may
104B.9 3 neer see ane,/But only meand my young men,/Till ye bring
119A.17 3 layn,/He prayed to Godand myld Mary/To bryng hym out
116A.101 4 <n thre],/Full wo in herteand mynde.
162A.30 1 /Thorowe ryche maleand myneyeple,/many sterne the
97B.5 6 ye that, my Love Robbie,/And mysel gin ye like.
97B.4 6 ye that, my love Robbie/And mysel ye may hae.
97C.5 6 ye that, my love Robyn,/And mysell gin ye like.
52A.4 4 to the merrie green wud,/And na ax leive o thee.’
2C.14 2 shear it wi your knife,/And na tyne a pickle o’t for your
88E.14 3 /The space o ae half hour,/And nae a leech in a’ the land/But
267B.2 4 stands on the cauld casey,/And nae an bids him come in!
66E.11 4 I doomd to die for love,/And nae be loved again?
102B.22 4 might be said,/And see,and nae be seen.
203A.28 1 turn, mi dear brother,and nae langer stay:/What’ll cum
305B.51 4 gang wi me,/. . . . . . . ./And nae mae shall my number be.’
214N.11 4 sleeps, nae mair to wake,/And nae mair need ye be vogie.’
261A.9 4 twa jewels in ae coffer,/And nae o them I’ll gie [ye].’
91F.6 3 travailling took she,/And nae physician in the land/
226A.6 4 staid with my mother,/And nae wi young Donald had
155G.9 4 sticks in my heart,/And nae word more can I speak.’
267B.1 4 at his father’s yetts,/And naebody bids him come in.
229A.3 3 into the garden green,/And naebody was therein walking/
281C.2 4 comes to my bedside,/And naebody wins to you.
48.27 4 came into this world,/And naked thou shalt returne
90C.17 3 /And rowd him in a weed,/And namd him after a bold robber/

149A.48 2 /With Thomas and Maryand Nan;/They all drank a health
75B.5 4 cam into his mind,/And Nancybelle fain wad he see.
91F.1 3 /Five of us died wi child,/And nane but you and I, Maisry,/
303A.20 3 gowd his gown did shine,/And nane coud ken by his pale
260B.5 2 they knew the lady well,/And nane o them they woud her
216B.9 4 and windows barrd,/And nane wad let him in.
216C.23 4 my love was at our gates,/And nane wad let him in.’
81G.4 3 /He tinklit at the ring,/And nane was so ready as the lady
184A.16 2 the Galiard hae taen,/And nane wi him but Willy alane.
228A.2 4 miles in the north,/And nane wi me but my bonnie
228B.2 4 fifty miles frae the toun,/And nane wi me but my bonnie
228E.5 4 mony miles to the north,/And nane wi them but the bonny
188C.26 4the prisoner on behind,/And nane will die but he that’s
215D.13 2 down,/She sought it braidand narrow;/An in the deepest pot
235J.8 2 she said,/‘Make it softand narrow;/For since my true
219A.5 3 is baith broad and long;/And narrow, narrow at the coot,/
84A.9 2 my bed!/O make it saftand narrow!/‘O mother, mother,
84A.9 2 my bed!/O make it saftand narrow!/Since my love died
215A.4 2 /She sought him bradeand narrow;/Sine, in the clifting
215B.1 2 /She sought him braidand narrow,/Till in the clintin of a
146A.9 3 often enquire, both farand near,/After bold Robin Hood.
73F.37 2 ane/They grew them nearand near,/And every one that
41A.43 2 and braid,/The forests farand near,/And found him into
233C.41 1neighbours hear, baith farand near,/And pity Tifty’s Annie,/
225H.4 3 lady;/A’ the country, farand near,/Have heard MacGregor’
114A.14 4 Johny o Cockleys Well,/And near him we will draw.
103C.15 4 wi bairn to Robin Hood,/And near nine month is gane.
225C.15 3 /In all the country farand near/None did exceed his
103B.37 4 has got her big wi bairn,/And near sax months she’s gane.
173H.20 1 /‘O a’ ye mariners, farand near,/That sail ayont the
173H.21 1 /‘O a’ ye mariners, farand near,/That sail ayont the sea,/
91F.4 2 the hour o twall was past,/And near the hour o one,/Lord
193B.2 2 /They herry Redesdale farand near;/The rich man’s gelding
173[T.8] 2 she came unto the town,/And near the Tolbooth stair,/
34A.4 3 /And all the people, farand near,/Thought that a savage
49B.10 2 /And she harped both farand near,/Till she harped the
208E.10 2came to merry London,/And near to that famous hall;/The
154A.67 1 /So that the country farreand neare/Did give him great
221D.8 2 came to Lachanware,/And near-han by the town,/There
192E.6 3 /There found a stable snugand neat,/For stately stood the
192E.9 1 /He’s to yon stable snugand neat,/That lay a little below
192E.5 3 /Ye’ll find a stable snugand neat,/Where stands my stately
116A.64 4 /[Whan] we se tymeand nede.’
177A.67 2 trumpetts blow me farrand nee,/Vntill I come within a
81I.12 3 /And they fell fast asleep,/And neer a one of them did wake/
279B.6 1 beggar was a cunnin loon,and neer a word he spake/Until he
269C.8 2 din that could be heard,/And neer a word was said,/Till
53B.13 3 bottle o his ae best wine,/And neer forget that lady fair/That
53B.17 3 o your ae best wine,/And neer forget the lady fair/That
222A.3 3 /And roundly rode away,/And neer loot her look back again/
88B.26 3 harp out owre you plain,/And neer think mair on thy true-
155A.17 5 without man’s tongue,/And neer was such a burial/Sin
165A.12 4 me to my vnckle Stanlye,/And neere to ffalse Peeter Lee.’
222A.2 2 he’s taen her silken coat,/And neest her satten gown,/Syne
76B.27 3 syne he kist her chin,/And neist he kist her rosy lips;/
76E.27 2 kissd her cherry cheek,/And neist he’s kissed her chin;/
93H.11 3 /sae late in the night,/And neither coal nor candle,/for to
179A.18 4 him his horse in haste,/And neither forgot sword, jack,
125A.7 2 on a long narrow bridge,/And neither of them would give
123A.10 2 hent the fryar on his back,/And neither sayd good nor ill;/Till
167B.1 3 the earth so trim and gay,/And Neptune, with his dainty
112C.21 3 green were growing,/And Neptune’s silver streams did
142B.12 3 blows;/Fight on, all four,and nere give ore,/Whether you
117A.357 2 /He went both ferreand nere,/Tyll he came to
165A.2 4 bridges were vp drawen,/And neuer a candle-light.
176A.47 2 Iamye,’ the erle sayd,/‘And neuer lett thy hart fayle thee;/
103C.10 2staid in gude greenwud,/And never a day thoucht lang,/Till
196D.4 4 you in my arms twa,/And never a foot from you I’ll
148A.18 4 my bent bow in my hand,/And never a Frenchman will I
148A.21 4 bended bow in my hand,/And never a Frenchman will I
148A.24 4 my bent bow in my hand,/And never a Frenchman will I
217E.16 3 to blush and think shame,/And never a word this bonnie
161C.9 2 twa been upon the green,/And never an eye to see,/I wad
137A.11 4 on as they list to be gone,/And never answered word.
98C.40 3 him lie there wi care,/And never come back to gude
153A.9 3 marchd in mickle pride,/And never delayd, or halted, or
7[I.5] 2 and bitter she stood,/And never did shed a tear,/Till
136A.23 4 and hand/That will fight,and never flee.’
7[G.4] 2 Hude;/He’s aye for illand never for gude.
149A.13 3 /And then Robin gallopt,and never gave ore,/Till they
122B.18 2 jolly Robin,/‘Let us drink,and never give ore;/For the shot I
157F.14 4 I have it in my power,/And never had a better bode.
52A.7 4 died on some frem isle,/And never had come hame!
264A.10 3 swim, ye’ll let him swim;/And never let him return again/
281D.11 2 I wish he may haud,/And never let it gae,/For atween
277C.7 2 bake, and I will brew,/And never mair think on my
277C.8 2 will card, and I will spin,/And never mair think on my
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And (cont.)
277C.9 2 wash, and I will wring,/And never mair think on my
194A.10 3 /Tak warning now by me,/And never marry ane/But wha
69F.17 4 Saunders, your true-love,/And never mat I the/But for this
112E.16 4lay her down,’ she says,/And never mind her gown, sir.
112E.18 4lay her down,’ she says,/‘And never mind her gown, sir.
112E.20 4lay her down,’ she said,/‘And never mind her gown, sir.’
277A.9 2 bake, and I will brew,/And never mind my comely hue.
277A.8 2 wash, and I will wring,/And never mind my gay goud ring.
112E.14 4lay thee down,’ he said,/‘And never mind thy gown, maid.’
112E.6 4 and I may crack a while,/And never one may see, sir?’
112E.10 4and I may crack a while,/And never one may see, sir?’
154A.68 3 prayed still for his health,/And never practised any thing/
295B.10 4 day,/She walkedand never ran.
258A.12 3 /A little below her knee,/And never rest nor was undrest/
68K.14 2 heal it never sae well,/And never sae well,’ said she,/
233C.43 4heart it soon did break,/And never saw Andrew Lammie.
52D.8 4 she’d sunken in the sea,/And never seen the strand!
7B.6 2 in her milk-white hand,/And never shed one tear,/Until
109B.49 4 ladies enough at home,/And never take my love from me.’
225I.15 3 be content and stay, lady,/And never think of going back/
225I.5 3 be content and stay, lady,/And never think of going back/
225I.18 3 be content and stay, lady,/And never think of going back/
252B.54 2 she kept within her heart,/And never told to one/Until nine
41C.9 3 /Within this cave of stane,/And never was at gude church-
41C.6 3 she has born to him,/And never was in gude church-
213A.23 4 bodily was born away,/And never was seen more.
243G.9 4 wee ship ran round about,/And never was seen more.
243A.11 3 /Lamented many a day,/And never was she known at all/
243B.11 4 and she were drowned,/And never were heard of more.
90B.9 4 you love Brown Robin,/And never would love me.
233A.26 2 time hae I walkd a’ night,/And never yet was weary;/But
52C.11 4 am Castle Ha’s dear son,/And new come oer the sea.
169C.17 3 to thee;/All betwene heirand Newcastle town/Sall pay thair
81E.21 2 /First crew the black cock,/And next crew the sparrow;/And
222B.25 3 then he tired the brown,/And next he tired the swiftest
110F.31 2down a brand, a brand,/And next laid down a ring;/It’s
269C.12 4that fell from her eyes,/And next morning she was dead.
4D.26 3 deed that she had done,/And next she told her mother dear/
275B.9 1 /And next they drank o the liquor
39I.44 1 /‘And next they’ll shape me in your
169C.10 2 steids,/That pranceand nicher at a speir,/With as
103B.27 3 /And there they enterd in,/And Nicholas fed wi Robin Hood,/
284A.5 1 /And Nicholl was then a Cornish
138A.6 2 forth brave Little John,/And Nick the millers son,/Which
118A.42 2 forth an Irish kniffe,/And nicked Sir Guy in the fface,/
186A.27 4 that they should stampand nie.
120A.10 2 is my aunts daughter,/And nie vnto my kinne;/I know
167B.19 2 /‘As thou didst sail by dayand night,/A Scottish rover on the
143A.7 3 that I taken be,/Then dayand night he’l work me spight,/
185A.36 3 he;/When day is gane,and night is come,/There’s never
270A.7 1 /When day was gane,and night was come,/About the
74B.7 1 /When day was gone,and night was come,/All people
74A.5 1 /When day was gone,and night was come,/And all men
222B.10 1 /When day was gone,and night was come,/And a’ man
63J.25 1 /When day was gane,and night was come,/And a’ man
101A.13 1 /Whan day was gane,and night was come,/She lap the
5G.14 1 /When day was gane,and night was come,/‘What ails
74A.7 1 /When day was come,and night was gone,/And all men
1[E.2] 2 gate,/And he three daysand nights did wait.
157[I.13] 3 /For it is now three daysand nights/Since a bit of meat my
120A.21 1 /But Robin was lightand nimble of foote,/And thought
38E.2 2 lang,/Both thickand nimble was his knee;/
38F.2 2 gude inch lang,/And thickand nimble was his thie;/Between
118A.38 3 /And Guy was quickeand nimble with-all,/And hitt him
216C.25 2 nimbly raise she up,/And nimbly pat she on,/And the
265A.3 2 young son in her arms,/And nimbly walkd by yon sea-
38G.2 2 a finger lang,/And thickand nimle was his knee;/Between
37A.2 4 /Hung fifty silver bellsand nine.
37C.2 4 /Hang fifty siller bellsand nine.
45B.15 3 as you have been told,/And nine and twenty’s the worth
97C.15 2 bower,/I’ve thirty o themand nine;/But there’s nae a marie
79[C.13] 2 then was past and gone,/And nine days then was spent,/
125A.26 3 wait;/There’s threescoreand nine; if thou wilt be mine,/
245C.6 3 /Come in under the lee,/And nine times in a winter night/
260B.14 3 drink a cup o wine wi me,/And nine times in the live lang
68K.7 3 gowd shall be your fee,/And nine times nine into the year/
245E.4 4 was niver a gude mariner,/And niver sailed the sea./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
236F.11 1 /When all was done,and no bells rung,/And all men
252C.37 3you’ve married for love,and no for land,/So a’ my gowd is
199D.10 4 kept your men at hame,/And no gane to plunder bonnie
4D.9 2 /It being in a lonely place,/And no house there was nigh,/The
69F.23 4 Saunders in open field,/And no in bed wi me.’
109C.12 3/That this day sennight,and no longer hence,/I must be
109C.29 3/But ere this day sennight,and no longer hence,/I must lose
109C.16 3/That this day sennight,and no longer hence,/She must be
136A.12 2 you bold outlaws,/And no longer stand to prate,/But

2B.14 2 shear it wi your knife,/And no lose a stack o’t for your
73F.14 4 come to Willie’s weddin,/And no mack no delay.
73F.17 4 come to Willie’s weddin,/And no mack no delay.’
73F.11 4 come to Willie’s weddin,/And no make no delay.
117A.17 4 shal Willyam Scarlo<k],/And no man abyde with me.
117A.208 4 so shal Wyllyam Scarlok,/And no man abyde with me.
119A.59 4 /To bryng Robyn hym to,/And no man do hym dere.
129A.19 2 Hood,/‘Tell me thisand no more:’/‘On Midsummer
109C.38 1 /‘One spear, master,and no more,/No more with me
144A.14 2 is the Bishop of Hereford,/And no pardon we shall have:’/
8B.2 2 in the bonnie bower, love,/And no twa hours but barely ane,/
69F.7 2 were not weel lyen down,/And no weel fa’en asleep,/When
149A.17 3 set upon every table:/And noble George Gamwel said,
240C.7 1 /‘He is a youngand noble lord,/He never was a
153A.1 5 too bold/To his bishopsand noble peers./Hey, etc.
304A.33 2 to take/Baith knightsand noble squires;/And she
106.16 3 was,/With all his lordsand noble train,/Sweet William
208F.16 3 I die;/To beg the lordsand nobles all/To be kind to my
273A.10 3 mine;/I have more groatsand nobles in my purse/then thou
209A.1 2 was a battle in the north,/And nobles there was many,/And
83A.1 3 hunted itt round about,/And noebodye that he ffound
4D.9 4 were long and steep,/And none could hear her cry.
154A.114 1 /And none durst neare unto them
125A.29 3 be;/Prepare then a feast,and none of the least,/For we will
91D.11 2 six boys now to my oyes,/And none of them were born,/But
145B.23 2 about,/While it was threeand none;/With that the ladies
20L.3 2 watch ye morning, nightand noon.’
275A.2 1 sae cauld blew southand north,/And blew into the
209J.40 3 /Altho they searched southand north,/There were nane there
204D.2 4 set ye on a chair of gold,/And not ae farthing will it cost
63G.14 4 his meat be at his head,/And not among his feet.’
141A.21 4 he hanged should be,/And not by the sword be slain.
99[R.12] 2 tell him for to bide away,/And not come near to be,/For
199D.4 4 kept your men at hame,/And not come to plunder bonnie
11G.6 2 must ask my sister Ann,/And not forget my brother John.’
11[L.6] 2 may ask at my sister Ann,/And not forget my brother John.’
53L.13 3 of the very best wine,/And not forgetting the fair young
53L.17 3 of the very best wine,/And not forgetting the fair young
99[R.16] 2 bids you for to bide away,/And not go near to see,/For there’
292A.21 3 but to her more kind,/And not have let a virgin dye/
68I.1 4 be o the beaten gowd,/And not of hazel wand.’
204K.3 4 of gold I will set thee in,/And not one farthing it will cost
204B.5 4 thee into a chair of gold,/And not one farthing shall it cost
109C.44 4choyce of ladies enough,/And not take my true-love from
66C.18 2 thought/To tell the taneand not the tither;/O ’tis but a
126A.22 4 may thank my good staff,and not thee.’
199D.2 3 fields they were fairly,/And not to keep his men at hame,/
127A.27 2 way,’ then said the host,/‘And not to stand in fear,/Is to seek
137A.24 4 learne to be wise in turne,/And not with pore peddlers mell.
147A.6 2 wandring all this day,/And nothing could I get;/Not so
68H.9 3 /And blawn her in the air,/And nothing o that bower-man
235A.15 3 if he’ll hae me with him;/And nothing shall he be troubled
235A.5 3 and spits well ranked;/And nothing shall ye want that ye
117A.425 3 /Of Robyn Hode that day,/And nothynge spared good Robyn/
117A.32 4 they had right ynoughe,/And noumbles of the dere.
180A.8 3 you hanged on a tree;/And now,’ quoth he, ’The like
103B.55 3 them to bower and ha;/And now a happy life they lead;/I
147A.8 3 you both do tell a lye;/And now before that you go
228E.10 4 o the whole Isle o Skye,/And now bonny Peggy is ca’d my
149A.19 1 /‘And now call ye Little John hither
135A.3 2 arise,’ cryed jolly Robin,/‘And now come let me see/What is
233C.26 1 /‘The time is gone,and now comes on/My dear, that I
37A.10 3 a bottle of claret wine,/And now ere we go farther on,/
1B.10 2 /. . . . ./‘And now, fair maid, I will marry
158A.3 2 /And tell him thusand now ffrom mee,/I wold know
125A.11 3 my long bow I’ll lay by;/And now, for thy sake, a staff will
109B.75 4 neither man nor boy,/And now has brought more than
122B.19 4 sold, for silver and gold,/And now he doth mean to spend
227A.15 1 /And now he is gone through the
214H.6 3 /And of the finest tartan,/And now he’s a’ clad oer wi red,/
92A.2 4 loved a love but ane,/And now he’s gone away.
6A.44 1 /And now he’s gotten a bonny
221F.8 3 /And all o good aray,/And now he’s made his trumpet
151A.43 4 was there a noble peer,/And now he’s there again.
267A.29 4 I was the lady of Linne,/And now I am but Iohn o the
243A.19 1 /‘And now I am returnd again,/To
41B.19 3 /Of noble birth and fame,/And now I am the wife of Hynde
179A.37 1 /And now I do entreat you all,/As
267A.15 1 /‘And now I have sold my land soe
241C.15 4blood within my sides,/And now [I] ken fat they ca thee.
240C.3 3 my bonny love bade me,/And now I maun sit by mysel i the
252B.7 4 my time is near expir’d,/And now I must away.
200B.8 3 my noble lord beside me,/And now I must ly in an old
200B.11 3 lord Cassilis beside me,/And now I must set in my white
133A.19 1 /‘And now I will a begging goe,/
64D.9 4 washen late last night,/And now it’s very sair.’
169C.8 4 never a traytors lyfe,/And now I’ll not begin with thee.’
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And (cont.)
169C.11 4 never a traytors lyfe,/And now I’ll not begin with thee.’
169C.14 4 never a traytors lyfe,/And now I’ll not begin with thee.’
169C.16 4 nevir a traytors lyfe,/And now I’ll not begin with thee.’
169C.18 4 nevir a traytors lyfe,/And now I’ll not begin with thee.’
14[F.15] 1 /‘And now I’ll take out my
178G.14 3 both meat and fee:’/‘And now I’m Adam o Gordon’s
195B.4 3 /Of him revenged to be,/And now I’ve got what I long
78[Ha.8] 1 /‘And now I’ve mourned upon his
188D.8 2 hold you, billy Archie,/And now let all your folly be!/Tho
149A.54 4 or be buried a maiden,/And now let us pray for the king:
149A.45 4 put up thy sword,Bob,/And now let’s dance into the town.
178G.37 1 /And now Lord Loudon he’s come
253A.5 4 passes by our bower,/And now minds neither you nor
209I.2 3 madam of Kincraigie,/And now my name is bonny Lady
96C.21 1 /‘And now, my tender brothers
96C.15 1 /‘And now, my tender father dear,/
96C.17 1 /‘And now, my tender mother dear,/
96C.19 1 /‘And now, my tender sister dear,/
229A.21 3 you wondrous weel——/And now put on the black sae
246A.24 4 has fired our house,/And now rides oer the lea.
221G.2 3 changed her mind away,/And now she goes another’s
239A.14 4 wedded your Jeanie,and now she is dead.
46B.18 4 to be found a blither twa,/And now she’s Mrs. Wedderburn,
41B.15 3 /Of noble birth and fame,/And now she’s wife o Hynde
178[H.3] 3 I/Has had a deadly feud,/And now, since her good lord’s
107A.68 1 /And now the dole that itt is delte,/
182B.17 3 at the Queen’s Ferrie,/And now the lady has gotten hir
187C.32 1 /And now they are falln to drink,/
15A.47 3 o them on his young son,/And now they do as lively be,/As
187C.30 4 him into Liddisdale,/And now they have set him down
266A.15 3 did part in yonder plain;/And now this knight has begun to
191A.3 4 the Lord Bishops mare,/And now thou thinkest away to
271B.14 3 [the] like to me indeed!’/And now to France they both are
114H.24 3 /Treated him handsomelie,/And now to hunt in the Bride’s
134A.17 1 /‘And now to thee I make a vow,/If
225D.11 1 /‘And now we hear the bag-pipe
110F.63 5 /Now we’re married,and now we’re bedded,/And in
187B.24 3 set on horseback hie;/And now wi speed they’ve tane
162B.15 1 /‘And now with me, my
88D.28 4 ye slew my ae brither,/And now ye hae killd me.’
196A.11 4 husband killed my father,/And now you burn his son.
178[H.8] 3 I paid you meat and fee,/And now you lift the pavement-
149A.14 1 /And now you may think the right
149A.21 1 /And now you may think the right
99L.9 2 said Johnnie Scott,/‘And now you’ll ride behind me;/
196C.21 4killd my own good lord,/And now you’ve burnd my son.
117A.60 1 /‘And nowe they renne away fro
39[M.17] 1 /‘And now’s the time, at
167[H.6] 3 christened, and put outand nursd,/But the royal Queen
93F.12 4 down, my fair ladye,/and nurse him in your lap.’
95E.6 2 you nurse my bairn well,/And nurse it carefullie,/And gowd
173E.21 2you nurse my bairn well,/And nurse it carefullie,/And gowd
170D.4 1 christened, and put outand nursed,/While the royal
53B.19 2 spak the bride’s mother:/‘And O an ill deid may ye die!/If
231E.14 2 the back o the garden,/And O as she did murne!/‘How
192D.4 2 harper he got on to ride,/And O but he rode richt highlie!/
228[G.2] 2 spak a silly auld man,/And O but he spak wondrous
228B.8 2 bespak the Earl of Hume,/And O! but he spak wondrous
244A.15 2 and spake a Scottish lord,/And O but he spake boldly!/‘I
244A.14 2 spake an English lord,/And O but he spake haughtily!/‘I
161C.5 2 proud Lord Percy then,/And O but he spake hie!/I am the
188A.19 2 bespake the prisoner then,/And O but he spake woefully!/
209C.12 2then spoke an Irish lord,/And O but he spoke bauldly!]/‘I
209E.4 2 up bespoke a baron bold,/And O but he spoke bonnie!/
228E.3 2 did meet her father soon,/And O! but he was wondrous
99[T.7] 2 I am up in high prison,/And O but it is cold!/My garters
233B.1 2 a rose in Fyvie’s yard,/And O but it springs bonny!/
209I.28 2 Ann, but I love thee well,/And O but sae dear as I love thee!/
33C.6 4 a chaunler-chaftit quean,/And O but she did gloom!
199A.7 2 by the middle sae small,/And O but she grat sairly!/And
64E.1 4 Janet she took sair pains,/And O but she grew ill.
199C.6 2 her by the left shoulder,/And O but she looked weary!/And
199C.3 2 looking oer her castle-wa,/And O but she looked weary!/And
192D.3 2 silly poor harper’s wife,/And O but she spak wililie:/‘If
209C.13 2 /She turned about . ./And O but she spoke boldly!/‘A
99[Q.6] 4 of steel about hir waist,/And O but she was cold!
209D.13 2 /Up bespake that lady fair,/And O but she was sorrie!/‘If
99B.10 2 they are on my feet,/And O but they are cauld!/My
99M.10 4 of the cauld, cauld iron,/And O but they are cold!’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
99[R.15] 2 of the black, black iron,/And O but they are cold!/Her
99[R.11] 2 of the black, black iron,/And O but they are cold!/My
232E.1 2 Wigton has seven sisters,/And O but they be wondrous
188B.17 2 thro Dumfries town,/And O but they came bonily!/
233B.20 2 lands ly broad and wide,/And O but they ly bonny!/But I
200B.1 2 to my lord Cassilis’ yett,/And O but they sang bonnie!/
200F.1 2 the Earl o Cassilis’ gate,/And O but they sang bonnie!/

200E.1 2 to Lord Cassle’s yet,/And O but they sang ready!/They
240A.11 4 claymor in every hand,/And O but they shin’d bonie!
188B.25 2 did swim that wan water,/And O but they swam bonilie!/
281A.8 4 in my evening prayers,/And O but they were sweet!’
5F.1r 2 /Eh downand O down
50.12 3 dear to see:/‘Sing Oand O for my bonny hind,/
50.16 3 na for your fee;/But Oand O for my bonny hyn,/Beneath
50.14 3 ye may get three;’/‘But Oand O for my bonny hyn,/Beneath
99B.14 2 up and speaks his father,/And O he spak in time:/If that ye
99B.6 2 and spak young Johnny,/And O he spake in time:/Is there
43C.27 2 when she was nigh,/And o her got my will,/I shoudna
191E.6 2 it speaks her Lady Bruce,/And o her will she was right free:/
191E.4 2 is speaks the lady Black,/And o her will she was right free:/
71.4 3 /And o his sark a sail;/And o his cane a gude tapmast,/
192D.9 2 taen a halter frae his hose,/And o his purpose did not fail;/He
192C.8 2 the halter out o his hose,/And o his purpose he didna fail;/
71.4 2 his coat he’s made a boat,/And o his sark a sail;/And o his
33B.9 4 hung doun her face,/And O I vow she glooms!
53F.18 1 /‘And O is this Lord Beichan’s yett,/
71.3 3 /And o my sark a sail,/And o my cane a gude tapmast,/
71.3 2 my coat I’ll make a boat,/And o my sark a sail,/And o my
209I.27 2 but I love thee well,/And O sae dear as I love thee!/
8B.2 4 her ain true lover,/And O sae fain as he wad been in.
194B.6 2 nurice she knet the knot,/And O she knet it sicker!/The lady
200E.21 2 to his fair dame,/And O the gypsies war glad ay!/
192D.18 1 /And O the silly poor harper’s
73A.29 3 Annet within the quiere,/And o the tane thair grew a birk,/
5D.16 2 fashions in our ha I’ll tell,/And o them a’ I’ll warn you well.
192A.4 2 tak a halter in thy hose,/And o thy purpose dinna fail;/But
187B.18 2 and speak nae mair,/And o thy tawk now let me be!/
220B.1 2 has gane thro a’ this land,/And O well noticed it maun be!/
38D.4 2 quo I, ’But ye be strong!/And O where may your dwelling
192D.5 2 ye silly poor harper,/And o your harping let me hear;’/
192C.3 2 halter in o your hose,/And o your purpose ye’ll no fail;/
182[A2.3] 2 lament na, May Margret,/And o your weeping let me be;/
53N.45 6 she says,/‘The vowsand oaths that ye made to me,/
53N.15 2 she says,/‘The vowsand oaths you made to me;/When
10A.4 2 that may not bee,/Till saltand oatmeale grow both of a tree.’
204H.4 3 die!/Thou’s been the firstand occasion last/That eer put ill
204G.4 3 /For thou’s been the firstand occasion last/That put strife
102A.16 1 /He kist him oerand oer again:/‘My grandson I
49D.4 3 my bluidy wounds oerand oer,/And syne they’ll bleed
49E.4 3 my bluidy wounds oerand oer,/And they’ll neer bleed
203C.3 2 her kye lowing oer hilland oer bent.
49D.6 3 his bluidy wounds oerand oer,/But ay they bled mair
49E.5 3 his bluidy wounds oerand oer,/But they bleed ay mair
4C.6 3 gown,/For it’s oer goodand oer costly/To rot in the salt
4C.7 3 /For they’re oer goodand oer costly/To rot in the salt
211A.38 4 his hand upon the hedge,/And oer lap he right wantonly.
244B.6 4 has my jewels stolen,/And oer the barras he maun die.’
214N.5 2 the good green-wood,/And oer the moor sae eerie,/And
155N.2 2 down,/He knocked it oerand oer;/The very first kick little
33F.1 2 I cam oer yon misty muir,/And oer yon grass-green hill,/
211A.35 2 away, O bully Bewick,/And of all that care, man, let us
211A.32 2 away, O bully Grahame./And of all that talk, man, let us
90B.15 3 /She put him to the lair,/And of all the youths was at that
305A.29 4 rae, the hart, the hynde,/And of all wild beastis great
305A.16 2 rae and hart and hynd,/And of all wylde beastis grete
39[M.13] 3 land obliged to bide,/And of a’ the pages that were
305A.1 4 the hynd, the dae, the rae,/And of a’ [wylde] beastis grete
147A.1 3 Hood,/Derry derry down/And of brave Little John,/Of Fryer
116A.165 2 gentylman/Of clothyngeand of fee,/And thy two brethren
166A.3 4 /Ouer England, Ireland,and of Ffrance.
47B.9 2 I am a courteous knight,/And of great pedigree;/Nae knight
120A.26 4 fayre graue,/Of grauelland of greete.
109A.2 2 bewtye shee is soe bright,/And of her colour soe bright of
109B.2 2 her beauty she is bright,/And of her colour very fair;/She’s
109B.2 4 to Lord Arundel,/And of her colour very fair;/She’s
217C.4 4 taiglet wi the fair may,/And of her he askd na leave.
110K.2 4 her body unto the ground,/And of her parents he askd no
271B.25 8 more of the fals steward,/And of his fals treachery.
191A.18 2 condemnd to dye,/And of his friends he had no lack;/
45B.2 3 the Abbot of Canterbury,/And of his house-keeping and
149A.1 4 of bold Robin Hood,/And of his man, brave Little John.
192A.12 2 the halter frae his hose,/And of his purpose did na fail;/He
85A.4 4 a garland of marjoram,/And of lemon-thyme, and rue.’
162A.31 2 /lyk to captayns of myghtand of mayne;/The swapte
162A.15 4 chays,/in the spyt of mynand of me.’
162A.19 4 /and do the battell off theand of me.’
118A.24 2 way,’ quoth Sir Guye,/‘And of my morning tyde:’/‘I’le
83A.10 1 /And of nurture the child had
117A.230 2 a good mantell/Of scarletand of raye;/All they came to
299B.1 2 a trooper frae the West,/And of riding he was weary;/He
211A.3 2 thy son as good as mine,/And of some books he could but
29.42 2 had a litle kniue/of ironand of steele;/He birtled the bores
204L.12 2 tongue, my father dear,/And of such talking let me be;/For
164A.5 1 /‘Your master’s youngand of tender years,/Not fir to
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And (cont.)
164A.8 1 /‘He says you’re youngand of tender years,/Not fit to
204D.5 4 he is the Earl of York,/And of that my mither’s the gay
80.13 1 /‘And of that thanke your head-
159A.32 2 reuenge thy quarrell well,/And of that thou may be faine;/
162A.16 6 /in the spyt of thyneand of the.
214H.6 2 dressd in the finest robes,/And of the finest tartan,/And now
242A.3 2 ha,/Of gude clean sheetsand of [the] hay;/He wudna rest
121A.80 4 speke we of Roben Hode,/And of the pottyr ondyr the grene
162B.63 1 /And of the rest, of small account,/
242A.4 2 toun,/Of the clean sheetsand of the strae;/But I wat it was
126A.33 3 /He’s a yeoman good,and of thine own blood,/For his
192A.21 2 thou silly blind harper,/And of thy allacing let me be;/For
211A.33 2 away, O bully Bewick,/And of thy bullyship let me be!/
211A.29 2 away, O bully Bewick,/And of thy bullyship let me be!/
185A.8 4 my wife,’ he says,/‘And of thy crying let me bee.
185A.9 2 my wife,’ he says,/‘And of thy crying let me bee,/And
117A.312 2 thanke the of thy confort,/And of thy curteysye,/And of thy
117A.312 3 /And of thy curteysye,/And of thy gretë kyndënesse,/
192A.7 2 ’Thou silly blind harper,/And of thy harping let me hear;’/
187C.14 2 thy tongue now, billy,and of thy talk now let me be;/For
157[I.9] 2 old crooked carle?/Whereand of what country?’/‘I am a true
117A.161 4 lyueray,/Bothe of aleand of wyne.
110E.41 4 ye in her auld brass pan,/And of ye make right good kail!
182C.13 2now, my sovereign liege,/And of your anger let it be;/For
204G.15 2tongue, my father dear,/And of your flattery pray let abee;/
167B.53 2 ’Fear English rogues,/And of your foes stand not in
204K.8 2 my daughter dear,/And of your folly I pray let be;/
204K.9 2 tongue, my father dear,/And of your folly I pray let be;/
204E.5 2 o this, my father dear,/And of your folly let abee;/For I
204I.13 2 tongue, my father dear,/And of your folly let abee;/No
204J.13 2tongue, my father dear,/And of your folly pray now let be;/
99J.4 4 gang to yon greenwud,/And of your freends speir na leave.
204E.4 2 o this, my dochter dear,/And of your mourning let abee;/
191[H.5] 2 my laidy Whiteford,/And of your pleading now lay by;/
191[H.7] 2 my lord Whiteford,/And of your pleading now lay by;/
204F.16 2tongue, my father dear,/And of your scoffing let me bee;/I
191A.15 2 my good Lord Boles,/And of your speeches set them
191A.20 2 peace, my father dear,/And of your speeches set them
191D.8 2 tongue now, Lady Ward,/And of your talkitive let it be!/
191D.10 2 now, good Lady Moor,/And of your talkitive let it be!/
191[I.10] 2 now, father,’ he said,/‘And of your weeping lai’d now
69E.15 2 tongue, my sister dear,/And of your weeping let a be;/For
204D.8 2 tongue, my dochter dear,/And of your weeping let abee;/A
204F.15 2 my daughter dear,/And of your weeping let abee,/
204I.12 2 my daughter dear,/And of your weeping let abee;/I’ll
191D.12 2 tongue, good father dear,/And of your weeping let it be!/For
191D.14 2 tongue now, mother dear,/And of your weeping let it be!/For
182A.3 2 lament na, May Margaret,/And of your weeping let me be;/
191[H.11] 2 tongue, my dear father,/And of your weeping now lay by;/
204G.14 2 my daughter dear,/And of your weeping pray let
204J.12 2 my daughter dear,/And of your weeping pray let be;/
39[J2.8] 4 sleep me overtook,/And off my steed I fell.
193B.31 3 tale,’/The Crosiers said,and off they rade;/They rade the
110C.17 2her up to a hie towr-head/And offerd her hunder punds in a
217L.8 6 of her mother’s maids,/And oft in her companie.’
122A.16 2 Hood,/Ffull many timeand oft;/Sayes, We must drinke
110E.17 2Lithcock!’ the ladye said,/And oft she spelt it ower again;/
146A.9 3 /In a furious angry mood,/And often enquire, both far and
173I.21 2 have I dressd my queen,/And often made her bed;/But now
14C.17 2 brother’s a banished lord,/And oftentimes he walks on this
5E.16 2 child, and it’s not to thee,/And oh and alas, what shall I doe!’
64D.10 2 spoke a southern lord,/And oh but he spak bauld:/‘She is
209F.12 2and spoke the king again,/And oh, but he spak bonnie!/‘If
209F.9 2 spoke the king himsell,/And oh, but he spok bonnie!/‘It’s
209F.10 2 a bold bluidy wretch,/And oh, but he spoke boldly!/
299[D.1] 2 lad cam to oor gate,/And oh! but he was weary,/He
178G.18 2her ower, and ower again,/And oh but she looked wan!/‘I
199B.3 2 over her own castle-wa,/And oh, but she looked weary!/
199A.3 2 oer her bower-window./And oh, but she looks weary!/And
178G.19 2her ower, and ower again,/And oh but she lookt white!/‘I
110E.15 2frownd, and sadly blushd,/And oh, but she thought shame!/
99C.14 2 they are of the lead,/And oh but they be cold!/My
200C.1 2 to Earl Cassillis’ gates,/And oh, but they sang bonnie!/
173B.1 2 they lived in a bower,/And oh but they were fair!/The
281B.8 4 of my evening prayers,/And oh, but they were sweet!’
5F.1r 1 /Eh downand Oh down
110E.30 2Richard, my own brother,/And, Oh, forbid that it be!’/Then
244C.6 2 spak the fause Phenix,/And oh, he spak richt spitefullie;/
64D.15 2 then spoke her ain Willy,/And oh he spoke fu fine:/‘O bride,
64D.11 2 spak her auld, auld father,/And oh he spoke in time:/‘She
2D.4 2 I mysell am only nine,/And oh! sae fain, luve, as I woud
188D.6 4 [said] him Little Dickie,/‘And oh sae fain’s I would be in!’
196D.1 2 and the flame it flew,/And oh! the fire augmented high,/
192D.15 4 Brown was stown,/And Oh! the silly poor harper’s
38F.1 3 the water and the wa,/And oh there I spy’d a wee wee
226B.22 3 had scantlie a shoe;/‘Alasand ohone!’ says fair Lizie,/‘Sad

10Q.1r 1 /Oh and ohone,and ohone and aree!
10Q.1r 1 /Ohand ohone, and ohone and aree!
252B.32 2 put paint upon his face,/And oil upon his hair,/Likewise a
138A.18 2 /Which was both graveand old,/And after him a finikin
92B.15 3 /To young that cannot,and old that mannot,/The blind
117A.429 3 /Both yemen and knaues,/And olde wyues that myght euyll
209H.16 2 she was in the saddle set,/And on ahint her Geordie,/The
209E.5 2 on her high horse,/And on behind her Geordie,/Nae
272A.24 4 heard they were amaz’d,/And on each other strang<e>ly
109A.14 4 him here this letter ffaire,/And on Guilford Greene bidd him
117A.125 3 /Awaye was all his care,/And on he put his good clothynge,/
25A.7 2 father’s chamber gone,/And on her knees she’s fallen
53E.29 2 finger she has a ring,/And on her mid-finger she has
53H.40 2 gowd ring on ilka finger,/And on her mid-finger she has
5B.51 2 has taen her thro the ha,/And on her son began to ca.
167A.60 2 his armour of prooffe,/And on his body hee had itt on,/
169C.24 4 I slew his sisters son,/And on his breist-bane brak a tree.
123B.9 2 put on his harness good,/And on his head a cap of steel,/
123B.12 2 had on a harniss good,/And on his head a cap of steel,/
211A.22 2 back a good plate-jack,/And on his head a cap of steel,/
252B.12 4 he began to kiss and clap,/And on his love lay hold.
5A.33 2 has taen him thro the ha,/And on his mither he did ca.
5B.26 2 has taen him thro the ha,/And on his mother he did ca.
134A.45 3 way,/Before he be aware,/And on his pike-staff first lay
88B.27 2 been out o the stable,/And on his saddle set,/Till four
157F.2 2 put on his short claiding,/And on his short claiding put he;/
267B.10 4 his cane into his hand,/And on his way to Linne.
255A.17 3 him frae gair to gair,/And on ilka seat o Mary’s kirk/O
185A.33 4 the steel cap on his head,/And on is he to follow Dickie.
155R.1 5 little Sir Hew did ca, ca,/And on little Sir Hew did ca.
155R.1 4 cam the Jew’s tochter,/And on little Sir Hew did ca, ca,/
66A.24 2 father your bairn on me,/And on no other man?/And I’ll
53L.16 2 got rings on every finger,/And on one finger she has got
243D.4 2 foot on gude ship-board,/And on ship-board she’s gane,/
252C.15 2 her maries step aside,/And on sweet Willie sae did
90B.19 4 wood is growing grass,/And on that small spot grows
215G.3 3 cost me monie a pennie,/And on that steed I winna dread/
191A.10 2 is come to the town,/And on the bench is set so high;/
99F.20 3 turned about with speed,/And on the edge of his
47A.13 3 may baith plow and saw,/And on the fifteenth day of May/
53F.22 2 ilka finger she has a ring,/And on the foremost she has
263A.6 4 brand beneath his head,/And on the ground lies he.’
65H.14 3 /Anither ca in the stake,/And on the head o yon high hill/I’
65H.27 3 /Anither ca’d in the stake,/And on the head o yon high hill,/
114B.2 4 custan off the red scarlet,/And on the Linkum green.
157C.14 3these five upon a grain,/And on the morn, wi his merry
178G.17 3 flang her ower the wa,/And on the point o Gordon’s
99G.19 3 taught in war was he,/And on the point of his broad
99C.25 3 wheeled him round about,/And on the point of Johnie’s
99N.31 3 /As pale as death was he,/And on the point of Johnny’s
159A.4 2 king was ouer the water,/And on the salt sea gone,/Then
34A.5 4 him to Craigy’s sea,/And on the savage beast lookd he.
47B.11 3 /And butlers in your ha,/And on the tap o yourn father’s
187D.7 4 snags on either side,/And on the top it had lang three.
69E.21 3 make it stout and strong,/And on the top put an honour’s
253A.21 3 bells did loudly ring,/And on the tor o her saddle/A
253A.19 1 /‘And on the tor o her saddle/A
5G.2 2 his lot among them a’,/And on the youngest his lot did fa.
10D.2 2 a knicht to see them a’,/And on the youngest his love did
5D.3 2 they gied thro the ha,/And on the youngest it did fa.
5H.5 2 they gied thro the ha,/And on the youngest it did fa.
214N.9 1 /Then they fought on,and on they fought,/Till maist o
7B.11 1 /O they rade on,and on they rade,/And a’ by the
7B.14 1 /O they rade on,and on they rade,/And a’ by the
7[H.6] 1 /So they lap on,and on they rade,/Till they came
187B.10 4 his white horse behind,/And on they rode for the water o
258A.3 4 schools o bonny Dundee/And on to Aberdeen.
73G.18 2 they came to Mary kirk,/And on to Mary quire,/‘O far gat
110[M.26] 1 gad on to Mary kirk,and on to Mary quire,/The nettles
38F.4 1 /So we’ll awa,and on we rade,/Till we cam to
38F.6 1 /So we’ll awa,and on we rade,/Till we cam to
99B.9 2 your gown o silk, madam,/And on your hand a glove,/And
141A.38 1 /‘And once again, my fellows,/We
122A.15 4 mony,/But thirty penceand one.
124A.5 4 thirty good footand one.
96B.22 2 of your wine,’ she says,/‘And one bit of your bread;/For it’s
30.43 4 feend,/With seuen heads,and one body.
30.56 2 feend,/With seuen heads,and one body;/The fier towards
81H.1 4 came one drest in black,/And one came drest in brown,/
78[E.6] 4 love/For a twelvemonthand one day.
78[E.2] 4 /For a twelvemonthand one day.’
78[E.3] 4 /For twelve monthsand one day?’
78[F.2] 4 grave/For twelve monthsand one day.’
78[E.7] 3 sleep,/For a twelvemonthand one day;/I will lay down in it
78[E.3] 1 the twelvemonth’s endand one day was past,/This young
158A.16 3 /With that bespakeand one Ffrench knight,/This day
142B.4 3 another for my cheese,/And one for a peny, when as I get
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And (cont.)
133A.18 4 salt, and another for malt,/And one for my little horn.
96E.35 2 of your bread, my lord,/And one glass of your wine,/For I
96B.21 2 of your bread,’ she says,/‘And one glass of your wine;/It’s
221F.15 3for good sport and play;/And one glass wi yer bonny
221F.16 3drunken atween the twa;/‘And one glass wi your bonny
78D.4 3 lips/Is all that I do crave;/And one kiss of your lily-white
217M.6 3 riding alang the way,/And one o them drew the ewe-
217G.3 3 /Came riding merrilie by,/And one o them has rode out o the
238F.7 1 father, king’s chaplain,and one of great skill,/Did write a
243B.6 2 ships upon the seas,/And one of them brought me to
110B.17 3 /Never a one but three,/And one of them is the Queen’s
288B.15 4 have three keys of gold,/And one of them opens High
18C.1 2 /And one of them was called Sir
188B.2 4 three brethren of us born,/And one of us is condemnd to die.’
24A.1 2 Forfar,/He had a fair lady,and one only dochter.
167B.23 3 but once the villain see,/And one penny he hath from the
39D.17 2 /Between twelve hoursand one;/Take holy water in your
41A.9 2 wood,/For six lang yearsand one,/Till six pretty sons to
39D.25 2 /Between twelve hoursand one,/Took holy water in her
267A.9 3 a penny [left] but three,/And one was brasse, and another
106.2 2 fair,/My father’s chiefand onely heir,/But when my
243A.17 3 her did say,/‘My dearand onely love,’ quoth he,/
185A.60 4 have a better of my own,and onie better can be.’
300A.22 1 /‘Ye are my jewel,and only ane,/Nane ’s do you
195B.8 3 they be!/Adiew, my ladyand only joy!/And, trust me, I
195B.2 3 to see!/Adiew, my ladyand only joy!/For I manna stay
195B.10 3 the sea;/Adiew, my ladyand only joy!/For I maunna stay
195B.14 3 sea——/Adiew, my ladyand only joy!/For I maunna stay
195A.14 3 the sea;/Adue, my leadyand only joy!/For, trust me, I may
195A.8 3 the sea;/Adue, my leadyand only joy!/Fore, trust me, I
195A.12 3 bony!/Adue, my leadyand only joy!/Fore, trust me, I
195A.6 3 bony!/Adue, my leadyand only joy!/Trust me, I may not
195A.10 3 merry;/Adue, my leadyand only joy!/Trust me, I may not
193B.16 4 man ye will take one,/And only leave but two to me:/We
39[M.4] 1 /Then we raid onand on’ard mair,/Oer mountain,
203A.2 2 cum doun, Braikley,and open the door.
53M.45 3 under the bed they lay,/And opend up the jail-house door,/
81B.9 4 out three silver kayes,/And opened the dores euery one.
117A.348 1 /And or he myght vp aryse,/On his
117A.166 3 /And so thinketh me;/And or I pas fro this place/
110J.6 3 ladie the pot to swim,/And or the laird was half water,/
73F.34 3 white bread and the wine,/And or the morn at this same time/
83D.30 3 /His mother died at een,/And or the mornin bells was rung/
117A.369 3 /And lede you the way,/And or ye come to Notyngham,/
238G.6 2 a broad letter wi speed,/And ordered his footman to run
117A.326 3 /‘And do as I byd the;/And ordeyn gode archers ynowe,/
2A.b 2 plaid awa, my plaid awa,/And ore the hill and far awa,/And
125A.27 1 /And other accoutrements fit for a
53B.7 2 lady, Lundin it is mine,/And other castles twa or three;/
71.1 4 o them in gude dry land,/And other eight by sea.
288B.17 2 fifteen ships of the best,/And other fifteen distant on sea;/
157[I.16] 4 sticket where they stood,/And other five he smoddered in
188B.9 2 of us will hold the horse,/And other five watchmen will be;/
267A.24 4 fellow thou hast beene;/And other forty if neede bee.
189A.23 2 men now Hobie before,/And other heaps was him behind,/
53F.8 2 opened the prison door,/And other places twa or three,/
53F.7 2 mine, dear lady,’ he said,/‘And other places twa or three,/
167A.77 3 whatsoeuer they bee,/And other rich giffts that I will
81L.3 2 down in white velvet,/And other some in green;/Lord
81L.4 2 down in white velvet,/And other some in pale;/Lord
246A.2 2 hae roosd their hawks,/And other some their hounds,/
246A.2 3 other some their hounds,/And other some their ladies fair,/
265A.2 2 and some wi hounds,/And other some wi gay monie;/
188B.4 4 of them will us betray,/And other some will work for fee.
30.2 4 /Is worth thy round tableand other such three.
217B.5 2 and gane,/Six months butand other three,/The lassie begud
63G.13 2 your boy’s red, Willie,/And other times he’s wan;/He
188D.5 2 of us will watch the road,/And other twa will go between,/
110H.4 2 they call me Jack, lady,/And others call me John;/But
81C.3 2 downe in red velvet,/And others came downe in pall,/
179A.11 4 them’s with the two earls,/And others fast in Barnard castell.
153A.21 3 France, and Spain,/And others to Rome, for fear of
116A.163 3 bowe shalte thou bere,/And ouer all the north countree/I
167A.70 2 body to be taken downe,/And ouer the hatch-bord cast into
281D.7 3 /I dreamd that the clerkand our ae dother/War rowed in
74B.11 4 lin’d with white swine,/And our brid-chamber of blood.’
128A.13 1 /‘But let’s take our swordsand our broad bucklers,/And gang
48.2 4 this seuen long yeere,/And our chance itt was wee cold
39C.6 2 morn is good Halloween,/And our court a’ will ride;/If ony
254A.1 3 /Some unco lair to learn,/And our gude Bailie’s ae dochter/
63C.34 3 and thine;/Our weddingand our kirking day,/They sall be
110E.22 5dry land:/‘By help of Godand our Lady,/My help lyes not in
302A.6 4 Innocent be your guide,/And Our Lady, that meikle may./
122B.16 2 us all,’ said jolly Robin,/‘And our meat within this place;/A
289C.1 2 morn as we’d set sail,/And our ship not far from land,/
289D.1 2 when we set sail,/And our ship was not far from

20D.10 2 /And ye parted usand our sweet life.
221B.14 2 ran our the lilly bank,/And our the lilly brae,/And
81D.20 2 bluidy cheeks,/It’s oureand oure again,’/. . . . . ./. . . . .
228B.6 3 naigie;/They’re oure hills,and oure dales,/And he’s awa wi
226B.15 2 wi a stranger,/Oure hillsand oure glens frae my hame?’/‘I
226B.22 1 /Thro glensand oure mountains they
155B.5 3 /And out and cam the thin,/And out and cam the bonny herts
155B.5 1 /And out and cam the thick, thick
155B.5 2 cam the thick, thick bluid,/And out and cam the thin,/And
99J.9 1 /And out and spak anither youth,/
114F.16 3 him on the knee;/And out and spak the seventh
39G.36 1 /‘And out at my steed’s right
185A.27 4 taken another in his hand,/And out at the door and gane is
39G.48 1 /And out at the steed’s right
39[J.11] 2 in at your gown sleeve,/And out at your gown hem,/And I’
39[J.10] 2 in at your gown sleeve,/And out at your gown hem,/And I’
167A.17 4 before midsummer-euen,/And out att Thames mouth sayled
68J.17 2douked in at ae weil-heid,/And out aye at the other:/‘We can
222C.1 3 /Was playing at the ba,/And out cam Barbra Livingston,/
210C.3 3 dear,/greeting fu sair,/And out cam his bonnie bryde,/
226G.11 3 new bigging saw she,/And out cam Lord Macdonald,/
81J.1 3 /Was playing at the ba,/And out cam the lady, Barnabas’
81E.1 3 /Were playing at the ba,/And [out] came Lord Barnaby’s
144B.6 3 /His foot against a thorn,/And out from beneath his long
75I.13 3 /Let me look on the dead;’/And out he took a little pen-knife,/
76A.31 3 /Let me look on the dead:’/And out he’s ta’en his little pen-
222A.15 3 /They lighted at the yate,/And out it came his sisters three,/
155L.7 3 /And out it came the thin,/And out it came the bonnie heart’s
155L.7 2 the thick, thick blood,/And out it came the thin,/And out
81K.1 3 /Were playin at the ba,/And out it cums Lord Barnet’s
244C.4 3 lord tells unto me,/And out o Scotland he shall be
73B.39 3 Annie in Mary’s quire,/And out o the ane there grew a
75B.11 3 in Mary’s quire;/And out o the ane there grew a
73B.39 4 the ane there grew a birk,/And out o the ither a brier.
7B.18 4 grew a bonny red rose,/And out o the knight’s a briar.
73E.42 3 tither in Mary’s quire,/And out o the tane there grew a
87A.19 3 tother in Marie’s quair,/And out o the tane there sprang a
73E.42 4 the tane there grew a birk,/And out o the tither a brier.
87A.19 4 tane there sprang a birk,/And out o the tother a brier.
75H.9 3 was laid in the choir;/And out of her bosom there grew
91A.32 3 was both sharp and fine,/And out of her left side has taken/
75H.9 4 there grew a red rose,/And out of her lover’s a briar.
74A.18 4 there sprung a rose,/And out of his a brier.
119A.69 4 Hode had brokyn prison,/And out of hit was gon.
15A.11 2 to my mother’s coffer,/And out of it ye’ll take my tocher.
7[I.17] 4 grave sprang a red rose,/And out of Margret’s a briar.
144B.9 3 spread it on the ground,/And out of the Bishops long trunk-
143A.21 3 it upon the ground,/And out of the Bishops
144A.19 3 it upon the ground,/And out of the bishop’s
141A.17 3 gates was opened wide,/And out of the castle Will Stutly
9E.4 2 father’s pillow the key,/And out of the dungeon she soon
75E.9 3 Lovel he lies in the quier;/And out of the one there grew up
75E.9 4 grew up a white rose,/And out of the other a brier.
76C.16 4 one there grew a thorn,/And out of the other a brier.
122B.29 3 laid it upon the ground,/And out of the sheriffe<’s]
75I.16 3 tother in Mary’s choir,/And out of the tane there sprang a
75I.16 4 tane there sprang a birch,/And out of the tother a briar.
50.10 2 hand down by her spare,/And out she’s taen a knife,/And
39A.9 3 /Were playing at the ba,/And out then cam the fair Janet,/
39A.10 3 playing at the chess,/And out then cam the fair Janet,/
39B.9 3 /Were playing at the ba,/And out then came fair Janet,/The
86A.11 3 /‘O see na ye what I see?’/And out then spak her second
86A.12 3 how shall we her ken?’/And out then spak her youngest
86A.12 5 honey-mark on her chin.’/And out then spak her youngest
86A.12 7 honey-mark on her chin.’/And out then spak her youngest
4[G.13] 1 /And out then spoke her parrot so
38B.5 4 syne to bait our steid,/And out there cam a lady sheen.
38A.5 4 for to bait our horse,/And out there came a lady fine.
226G.5 4 glens of Glen Koustie,/And out there came an old die.
39I.15 3 playing at the chess;/And out there came the fair Janet,/
221J.8 2 he has sent a messenger,/And out through all his land,/And
114C.4 2 out-shot a’ the foresters,/And out-shot a the three;/Out shot
217N.26 4 lassie sweet,/It’s overand over again.
296A.8 2 she ran,/And over hilland over dale, without stockings
39E.1 2 is over gravel green,/And over gravel grey,/And she’s
123A.8 4 Robin Hood on his backe,/And over he did him beare.
296A.8 2 muir sae cleverly she ran,/And over hill and over dale,
154A.98 1 /And over him she caused a stone/
120A.7 4 came to blacke water,/And over it laid a planke.
228[G.4] 4 ridden ower hill and dale,/And over moors and mosses many.
114B.3 2 oer muir and muss,/And over mountains high,/Till he
114B.8 2 oer muir and muss,/And over mountains high,/Till
114B.4 2 oer muir and muss,/And over mountains high,/Till
296A.8 1 /Then over mossand over muir sae cleverly she
217M.20 2 east, I’ve ridden west,/And over the cowdenknowes,/But
9A.22 2 prickt her wanton steed,/And over the river swom with
158C.14 2him a dep unto the heart,/And over the steed fell he:/‘I
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And (cont.)
295B.6 2 overpassd,/Were goneand overpassd,/O then my lover,
200K.4 4 go to the Misty Mount,/And overtake my lady.’
200K.5 4 went to the Misty Mount,/And overtook his lady.
178G.18 1 /He turned her ower,and ower again,/And oh but she
178G.19 1 /He turned her ower,and ower again,/And oh but she
47B.23 3 ower ill washen hands,/And ower coarse robes on your
5D.23 2 come, they went to bed,/And ower her breast his arm he
47B.23 2 ill washen feet, Janet,/And ower ill washen hands,/And
251A.22 2 ran ower hills and dales,/And ower mountains high,/Till
255A.12 4 his berry-brown sword,/And ower yon lang hill he’s gane.
178D.21 1 /He turned hir owrand owr again;/O gin hir skin was
200E.14 2rade owre hills and dales,/And owre mony a wild hie
221I.15 2 down the Caylin bank,/And owre the Caylin brae;/The
2B.b 2 plaid awa, my plaid awa,/And owre the hills and far awa,/
73E.13 2 will die in cots, mither,/And owsen die in byre;/And what’
53B.2 4 carts o wine,/Which horseand owsn were wont to drie.
53A.2 4 carts o wine,/Where horseand oxen had wont to be.
53N.3 4 plow and cart,/Like horseand oxen in his country.
53F.3 2 and harrow,/And horseand oxen twa or three;/They cast
45A.9 2 rode betwixt Cambridgeand Oxenford,/But neuer a doctor
226F.13 2 my silks and my satins,/And pack up my hose and my
226E.22 3her stockings and sheen,/And packd up her claise in fine
212B.10 3 /He called for a pint,and paid as he went,/You have
212F.17 3/But ane that took a pint,and paid it ere he went,/And there’
15A.26 1 /‘When I endure my griefand pain,/My companie ye maun
64A.11 2 Willie,/Wi mickle toil and pain;/Take hame, take hame,
81B.11 2 /‘The more is my greefeand paine;’/. . . . . ./. . . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
77E.12 4 the pleasures o heaven,/And pains of hell how they be.’
44.7 4 dow,/And they flew pairand pair.
209I.28 3 air, that fly together pairand pair,/Bear witness, Ann, that I
217G.19 3lassie began to look thinand pale,/An to long for his merry-
96E.26 1 /And pale, pale grew her rosy
80.17 2 /Was cladd all in purpleand palle;/The rings that were
109B.4 4 thou lady sweet,/My heirand parand thou shalt be.’
17H.17 1 /But part be right,and part be wrang,/Frae the
91E.9 2 on that lee-lang nicht,/And part o the neist day also,/And
161C.3 2 burnd the dales of Tyne,/And part of Bambrough shire,/
176A.26 2 shee was a witch woman,/And part of itt shee learned mee;/
200G.8 2 all that summer’s night,/And part of the next morning;/At
253A.30 2 your lands, Thomas,/And part them in divisions three;/
20L.5 2 out yere little pen-knife,/And parted us frae our sweet life.
254B.2 2 up in maids’ array,/And passd for sisters fair;/With ae
228E.2 2 on to Glasgow town,/And passd the banks and braes sae
295B.2 4 fair pretty maid/Me leftand passed me by.
9A.4 1 /And passing by, like an angell
53L.10 1 seven long years is goneand past,/And fourteen days, well
269C.3 1 twenty weeks were goneand past,/O she began to greet!/
162B.42 1 /And past the English archers all,/
136A.14 3 eight a clock till twoand past,/They all shewed gallant
37C.20 3 till seven years were ganeand past/True Thomas on earth
68B.24 2 out the bouer-woman,/And pat the ladie in;/It tuke na on
212E.3 4 health out,/And I’ll comeand pay for the lawin.’
145A.34 4 mony against his will,/And pay him againe with his
68K.3 4 to take my last farewell,/And pay my last visit to thee.’
217L.21 4 keep them for my sake,/And pay the nourice’s fee.’
64D.17 4 the key of my coffer,/And pay weel the nouriss fee,/
68K.18 4 hame, ye Lady Maisry,/And pay your maiden’s hire.’
68F.9 4 gae hame, ye false lady,/And pay your maids their fee.’
68F.11 2 gae hame, ye fause lady,/And pay your maids their fee;/As
93N.1 4 Laird Earie’s house,/and payment he got none.
162B.64 2 land/with plentye, ioy,and peace,/And grant hencforth
154A.116 2 times/Of plenty, truth,and peace,/And leave our great
182B.12 4 be to our royal queen,/And peace be in her companie!’
186A.15 2 lands,/And there is peace,and peace should be,/I’ll neither
120A.16 3 /Alacke, the more pitye!/And pearct the vaine, and let out
10B.20 2 her yallow hair/For goldand pearle that were so rare.
10C.18 2 her yellow hair,/For gowdand pearls that were sae rare.
231F.2 4 they grow red and white,/And peers o bonny green.
167A.11 4 score yeeres and ten,/And Peeter Simon was his name.
167A.76 3 his paine:’/‘Harry Hunt,and Peeter Simon,/William
228[G.6] 4 trews beneath their head,/And Peggy’s lain doun wi her
193B.32 2 herds come in frae fauldand pen;/A herd he saw a
155E.20 3 a Testament at my feet,/And pen and ink at every side,/
140B.20 7 /Some suits, some suits,and pence thirteen/To-day’s a
238F.2 1 /She writ a broad letter,and pennd it fou lang,/And sent it
238F.7 3 /He as writ a broad letter,and pennd it fou lang,/And sent it
238F.7 2 /Did write a broad letter,and pennd it fou weel;/He as writ
238E.17 2/He wrote a broad letter,and penned it well.
292A.15 3 /And there with sighsand pensive care/She ended her
66E.25 3 ower the plains are gane,/And pensively walkd him Childe
161B.14 4 buried at the braken-bush,/And Percy led captive away.
110A.27 3 hand,/He had both purseand person too,/And all at his
167B.11 4 threescore years and ten,/And Peter Simon was his name.
167B.60 1 /‘That is Henry Hunt,and Peter Simon,/William Horsly,
167B.60 2 Simon,/William Horsly,and Peters son;/Therefore reward
280E.1 4 were all in bloom,/And Ph’qbus shining clearly.

280E.3 4 and my love hath been,/And Ph’qbus shining clearly?
245C.20 3wrap the ship a’ round;/And pick her weell, and spare her
155H.3 4 dear little boy, come in,/And pick up your ball again.
301A.3 2 towers I hae a bower,/And pictures round it set;/There is
81L.9 2 a bower in fair Strathdon,/And pictures round it sett,/And I
81L.21 2 a bower in fair Strathdon,/And pictures round it sett,/Where
296A.5 3 set, baith plum-puddingand pie,/‘And will ye go to
291A.12 4 o Childe Owlet’s blude/And pieces o his flesh.
291A.11 4 o Child Owlet’s blude/And pieces o his skin.
90C.37 4 let it fly at Hynde Henry,/And piercd him to the heart.
89A.9 4 knife baith lang and sharp/And pierced him thro the heart.
214C.10 4 came behind his back,/And pierced his body thorough.
214[Q.6] 4 John he came in beyond,/And pierced his heart most foully.
209J.39 4 dagger he pulled out,/And pierced the heart o ’s lady.
261A.23 4 hell,/To drie tormentand pine.’
204F.3 4 heart wi a key o gowd,/And pinnd it wi a sillar pin.
155H.6 2 put him in a little chair,/And pinned him with a pin,/And
1A.5 2 eldest sister let him in,/And pin’d the door with a silver
49D.18 2 /That fair may mourndand pin’d:/‘When every lady
245B.18 3 o Lin;/Wi drums beatingand pipers playing,/They towed
245C.25 3 /Wi drums beatingand pipes playing,/They towd our
149A.43 2 calld to Robin for quarter,/And pitiful John beggd their lives;/
69F.19 4 lang, and loed her weel,/And pity it wad be/The sword that
233C.41 2hear, baith far and near,/And pity Tifty’s Annie,/Who dies
177A.64 1 /The battelland place appointed was/In a
1[E.4] 2 she brought a chair,/And placed it that he might sit
1B.3 2 sister made his bed,/And placed soft pillows under his
222B.8 2 were all at dinner set,/And placed the table round,/Every
69E.7 4 her seven bluidy brithers,/And placed themselves at the
153A.16 2 care he drew up his men,/And plac’d them in battle array;/
149A.52 2 her, by two and by two,/And plac’d them upon the bride’s
240C.26 3 laddie,/Wi bonnetand plaid, whose heart is staid,/
2F.5 2 to iron it wi a hot iron,/And plait it a’ in ae plait round.’
148A.10 1 /‘Anchorsand planks thou shalt want none,/
108.22 1 haue packett vp spooneand plate,/Siluer and gold great
108.20 1 packet vp both siluerand plate,/Siluer and gold soe
10E.12 2 hair,/Sae mony knotsand platts were there.
173B.2 4 na wark,/For wantonnessand play.
270A.1 4 /Went forth to sportand play.
302A.8 4 /Says, Stay, Bearwell,and play.
302A.15 4 /Says, Stay, Heyvalin,and play.
10N.7 2 sister, cum let us waukand play.’
10P.3 2 you gae to the greenand play?’
10P.19 2links of my yellow hair,/And play a spring for evermair.’
105.5 2 /Went forth to sportand play;/All but the bayliff’s
221F.15 2said,/‘But for good sportand play;/And one glass wi yer
83E.27 4 down, you ladies fair,/And play at this foot-ba.’
287A.6 4 shouldst lye upon the seaand play the arrant thief,
155N.3 4 back, my pretty little boy,/And play the ball again.’
103A.4 3 foreby:/I hope to liveand play the prank/Sal gar your
145B.36 3 three times forty to sportand play;/Then welcome friend or
41B.4 3 gied them me,/To sportand play when I thought lang;/
155C.5 2 up, dear Hew,/Cum upand play wi me;’/‘I canna cum, I
221A.13 4 ye frogs instead o fish,/And play ye foul, foul play.
221G.13 4you frogs instead of fish,/And play you foul play.’
39[M.14] 4 was the bonniest boy,/And playd the best amang them a’.
11A.1 2 /There came a knightand played oer them a’.
203C.1 1 down Dee side, whistlingand playing;/He’s landed at
81K.1 4 cums Lord Barnet’s ladie,/And playit out ower them a’.
221F.2 4 goes another man’s bride,/And plays him foul play.
221G.2 4 she goes another’s bride,/And plays him foul play.
209F.7 4 awa to the king mysell,/And plead for my ain love
107A.26 4 scarlett is a ffaire coulour,/And pleasant allwayes in a
39[M.16] 1 /‘And pleasant are our fairie sports,/
107A.77 4 scarlett is a ffaire coulor,/And pleasant in a woman’s eye.
107A.21 2 and small in the wast,/And pleasant in a woman’s eye;/
39A.24 1 /‘And pleasant is the fairy land,/
93T.7 4 /‘O lady, come down,/and please him awhile.’
93R.9 2 please the bairn, nourice,/and please him wi the bell:’/‘He’ll
93R.5 2 please the bairn, nourice,/and please him wi the keys:’/‘He’
93R.7 2 /‘Please the bairn, nourice,/and please him wi the knife:’/‘He’
93T.6 2 /‘Lady, come down,/and please your child,’/. . . . ./. . . .
116A.14 3 /Lyke a true wedded wyfe,/And pleased hym with that she
112C.26 2again,/With much delightand pleasure,/And eke unspotted
251A.48 2 are masons in this place,/And plenty at my call;/But ye may
12H.10 3 leave her the gallows,and plenty to hang her; mother,
155B.6 3 laughing said, Gae nouand pley/With your sweit play-
271A.45 2 the steward her he tooke,/And plight that lady his troth
124A.9 4 blade all in my hand,/And plod to the green wood with
154A.74 2 /That toyld at cartand plough;/For well he knew,
149A.17 1 and braun, roast beefand plumb pies,/Were set upon
199D.2 4 at hame,/But to comeand plunder bonnie Airly.
203A.5 2 /‘Are ye cum to spulyieand plunder mi ha?
250C.5 3 may be;/For I will gae inand plunder your ship,/And your
250C.6 1 /O he has gone inand plundered their ship,/And
217G.5 4 fair may,/As come outand point my way?’
121A.50 2 y wet and thow be god,/And polle het op to they nere;’/
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And (cont.)
187B.31 4 says the Laird’s Jock,/‘And, poor faint Wat, what think
266B.3 1 /Johne Tamson peepedand poorly spake/Untill he did his
110F.43 2 /‘She woud you pykeand pou,/And wi the dust lyes in
177A.45 2 /In neede, scar<s>nesseand pouertye;/Before I’le part
112E.9 2 dear,/’ twas many a markand pound, sir;/And if that ye do
163B.11 2 /Pushd on wi mightand power,/Till they bore back the
214[S.4] 3 /But wi this gude bladeand powerfu arm/I’ll lay you low
1A.18 1 /‘And poyson is greener than the
211A.45 2 horse, O bully Grahame,/And pray do get thee far from me!/
117A.127 4 dame,’ sayd the knyght,/‘And pray for Robyn Hode,
83A.3 4 to Iohn Stewards wiffe/And pray her speake with mee.
109B.31 3 let us all kneel downand pray/That Tommy Pots may
81C.1 3 would to the churchand pray,/To see the faire ladyes
211A.21 2 blessing, father,’ he said,/‘And pray well for me to thrive;/If
155C.11 3 pike-staff in her hand,/And prayed Heaven to be her
111.7 4 cheke as whyte as whall,/And prayed hur þat she wolde
154A.68 2 well unto the king,/And prayed still for his health,/
166A.25 4 egle makes great moane,/And prayes to God most certainly.
266A.5 2 fine,/Was set with pearland precious stone;/Says, My
167A.75 2 shipp,/Besett with pearlesand precyous stones;/Now hath
159A.35 4 and millers both,/And preists with their staues.’
292A.13 2 gentle red-breast now,/And prepare for us a tomb,/Whilst
155[T.6] 2 home, my mother dear,/And prepare my winding sheet,/
269C.9 3 put it in a cup of gold,/And present it to his Dysmal dear,/
269C.10 3put it in a cup of gold,/And presented it to his Dysmal
106.23 2 king from hunting came,/And presently upon the same/He
107A.81 3 found in that companye,/And presentlye they tooke their
155E.12 1/Says, Bonnie Sir Hugh,and pretty Sir Hugh,/I pray you
93F.9 1 /‘We’ll prick him,and prick him,/all over with a pin,/
93F.10 1 /So she pricked himand pricked,/all over with a pin,/
147A.24 4 /With great joy, mirthand pride.
151A.6 4 as you,/That live in pompand pride.’
288A.4 2 along in their gloryand pride,/He was amazed at their
159A.5 4 and millers both,/And priests with shauen crownes.
169C.19 2 he says,/‘Althocht a kingand prince ye be,/For I luid
129A.48 1 /The king and queenand princess fair/Came walking to
39C.1 1 ’ ’ ’/SHE’S prickt herselland prind hersell,/By the ae light
39I.22 1 /She prinkd herselland prinnd hersell,/By the ae light
64C.9 4 bower,/With speedand privacie.’
293D.12 6 your love stays,/His stileand proper name.’/‘He’s laird o
143A.22 3 may not be;/For I vowand protest he shall sing us a
209J.39 2 causd a great dispute,/And proud and fierce grew
295B.2 1 /‘My love he was so highand proud,/His fortune too so
86A.4 1 /And he was stout,and proud-hearted,/And thought o’
86A.18 3 upon;/He was sae stoutand proud-hearted,/He threw me
109A.38 2 /Thou art well knowenand proued for a man;/Looke thou
252B.27 2 she be wed ere I go back,/And prove sae false to me,/I shall
286B.11 2 and pu me up on buird,/And prove unto me as guid as
254B.22 2 it’s sae that she will gang,/And proved sae fause to thee,/I’ll
116A.72 2 <esle],/‘As bytwene thisand pryme,/He that maketh thys
89B.4 1 /When bells was rung,and psalms was sung,/And all
39B.29 2 to the milk-white steed,/And pu me quickly down,/Cast
286B.11 1 throw me oer a ropeand pu me up on buird,/And
39I.37 4 to the milk-white steed,/And pu the rider down.
162A.29 2 men let ther bo’ys be,/and pulde owt brandes that wer
39H.10 4 stead,/Grip fastand pull me down.
10[W.3] 2 sister, lend me your hand,/And pull my poor body unto dry
125A.22 2 he did presently wade,/And pulld himself out by a thorn;/
271A.22 2 him the steward did take,/And pulld the child out of the
147A.10 2 laid hold of them both,/And pulld them down from their
10[W.9] 2 did catch her by the hand,/And pulled her poor body unto
119A.14 4 Jon waxed wroth þerwith,/And pulled out his bright bronde.
81L.26 3 /The reckoning for to pay,/And pulled out twa hands fou o
99K.5 4 her up in strong prison,/And punish her till she dee.’
86A.20 4 pike out his twa gray een,/And punish him ere he gang.
86A.19 4 pike out his twa gray een,/And punish him ere he gang?’
10C.7 2 a stane,/The eldest cameand pushed her in.
10Q.6 2 a stane,/Her sister cameand pusht her in.
64A.18 2 busk this bonny bride,/And put a gay mantle on;/For she
80.21 3 thirteen inches folde,/And put a steele cap vpon his
68K.17 3 there they flang him in,/And put a turf on his breast-bane,/
280E.8 2 cast off her robes of silk,/And put about his shepherd’s
280E.7 2 off these robes of silk,/And put about my shepherd’s
79[C.4] 3 Joe, Peter, and John,/And put breath in their breast,/
4.10 2 hae taen Young Waters,/And put fetters to his feet;/They
173I.20 2 have I dressed my queen,/And put gold upon her hair;/But
107A.86 4 marryed my daughter,/And put her bodye to honestye.’
68J.29 2ta’en her May Catherine,/And put her mistress in;/The
231D.12 2 your daughter, Carnegy,/And put her till a man,/For Errol
68A.21 4 in yon castil/Slew himand put him in.
97C.18 3 Robyn all in green,/And put his brand across his
39E.21 6 taen out thy heart o flesh,/And put in a heart o stane.
178[H.14] 2 would charge me my gun,/And put in bullets three,/That I
7[G.19] 2 has come on him behind,/And put in him the deadly wound.
39A.42 4 taen out thy twa grey een,/And put in twa een o tree.’
132A.6 2 he pulled off his pack,/And put it a little below his knee,/

269C.9 2 the heart out of his breast,/And put it in a cup of gold,/And
269C.10 2the heart out of his breast,/And put it in a cup of gold,/And
145A.35 4 againe, bold Robin Hood,/And put [it] in thy pursse.
83D.20 4 taen aff Gill Morice head,/And put it on a spear:/The
138A.24 2 pulld off the bishops coat,/And put it upon Little John;/‘By
81I.22 3 /‘To put these lovers in,/And put Lady Bengwill
41B.7 4 cave monie fathoms deep,/And put May Margret there.
167A.37 3 no man shall them see,/And put me fforth a white willow
282A.20 3 the seventh to be,/And, put me one foot frae my
110A.5 2 had your wil, good sir,/And put my body thus to shame,/
191B.3 2 right hand free,’ he says,/‘And put my braid sword in the
305A.44 4 a king with crown,/And put my lands in jeopardie.
117A.116 3 /Full ferre than haue I be,/And put my selfe as ferre in prees/
227A.21 2 off her high-heeld shoes,/And put on a pair of laigh ones,/
 283A.19 3 he had done,/Up she roseand put on her clothes,/And about
105.6 2 put off her gown of gray,/And put on her puggish attire;/
226B.21 2 laid doun her silk mantle,/And put on her waiting-maid’s
255A.12 1 /Then Sweet Willie raise,and put on his claise,/And drew
76C.11 1 /It’s up he got,and put on his clothes,/And to the
114D.5 2 cast aff the black velvet,/And put on the Lincoln twine,/
236E.4 2 cast aff the robes of gray,/And put on the silk and the
226E.5 2 aff his fine costly robes,/And put on the single liverie;/
237A.12 4 the gold lace and scarlet,/And put on the single livery.
237A.11 4 off the lace and scarlet,/And put on the single livery.’
280D.8 2 cast aff your mantle black/And put on you a clouty cloak,/
7B.2 2 up, my seven bold sons,/And put on your armour so bright,/
7B.1 2 Lord Douglas,’ she says,/‘And put on your armour so bright;/
226F.23 2up, rise up, bonnie Lizzie,/And put on your satins so fine,/
167[H.6] 3 babe it was christened,and put out and nursd,/But the
170D.4 1 babe it was christened,and put out and nursed,/While the
217L.22 2 aff his berry-brown steed/And put that fair maid on;/‘Ca
83B.14 4 head off Child Noryce,/And put the body on a tree.
221I.5 4 upon milk-white steeds,/And put them in array.
68A.21 2 Clyde Water,/He is slainand put therein;/The lady that
81A.21 2 thou Littell Musgrave,/And put thy clothës on;/It shall
81C.28 2 rise up, Little Mousgrove,/And put thy clothës on;/It shall
53L.2 3 /Where he was takenand put to prison,/Until his life
81H.17 2 Little Musgrove,/Rise up,and put your clothes on;/It’s neer
155A.6 2 to her father’s garden,/And pu’d an apple red and green;/’
39B.37 2 to the milk-white steed,/And pu’d him quickly down;/She
5D.39 2 grenewood I did gang,/And pu’d the nuts as they down
39A.38 4 to the milk-white steed,/And pu’d the rider down.
39I.48 4 the milk-white steed,/And pu’d the rider down.
167B.58 3 /‘Where is the knightand pyrate gay?/That I my self
174A.6 2 waxed wonderous wroth,/And quarrelld with him for the
271A.103 3 before he was dead,/And quartered him in quarters
182C.8 3 fare you well, both kingand queen,/And adieu to Scotland
129A.48 1 /The kingand queen and princess fair/Came
182C.14 1 /The kingand queen are gone to their bed,/
244C.15 1 were sae great wi kingand queen,/I thocht I wuld hae
129A.33 1 /Then cries the king,and queen likewise,/Both weeping
39G.33 2 you till/Is published kingand queen;/The next an court that
39G.45 2 till/Was published kingand queen;/The niest an court that
145A.33 3 recompence, befor kingand queene/Take halfe of thy gold
66C.9 4 wud rin on to my Wayets,/And quickly cume again?’
66C.10 4 rin on to your Wayets,/And quickly cume again.’
128A.10 4 out a good broad sword,/And quickly cut the blast.’
128A.8 2 said,/‘Make hasteand quickly go;/Or with my fist,
109C.56 4his hand upon the wound,/And quickly he did stanch the
271B.6 4 leave of his fellows all,/And quickly he was gone.
53E.34 1 /And quickly hied he down the
143A.13 4 Hood, thy master good,/And quickly it shall be seen,’
204G.12 2quickly then rose he up,/And quickly, quickly came he
90C.4 2 lap on her steed,/And quickly rade away;/She
178G.31 4George could take a steed/And quickly ride away.’
221F.17 2maiden she stood forbye,/And quickly she said, ‘Nay/I
140B.27 3 both loud and amain,/And quickly sixty of Robin Hood’
167B.56 2 where Sir Andrew lay,/And quickly thence cut off his
161C.34 4was a courteous knight,/And quickly took him by the
180A.22 4 sett on Douglas againe,/And quicklye did him ouer cast.
253A.11 4 has courted anither maid,/And quite forgotten Lady Maisry.
170C.1 2 the ladies were weary,and quite gave her oer:/‘O ladies,
170[I.1] 2 women all being tiredand quite gave her over:/‘O
29.38 4 brought in the bores head,/and quitted him like a man.
149A.28 3 pride;/A bow in her hand,and quiver and arrows/Hung
217D.9 2 put his fut into the stirrup/And rade after his men,/And a’
98C.13 2 has kissd his gay ladye,/And rade alang the lay,/And
110B.25 4 out oer his een,/He whiptand rade away.
7B.20 1 /But byeand rade the Black Douglas,/And
119A.24 2 rose þis prowde shereff,/And radly made hym �are;/Many
305A.16 1 /Baith daeand rae and hart and hynd,/And of
209H.7 3 hunted the king’s deerand rae,/And he willl be hangëd
209H.2 4 hunting the king’s deerand rae, O.
243E.10 4 grew his countenance,/And raging grew the sea.
243G.8 4 grew his eerie looks,/And raging grew the sea.
235A.2 3 /She knew by their liveryand raiment so rare/That their last
232B.1 3 madam,/But the fairestand rairest o them a’/Has married
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And (cont.)
64E.15 1 /Then upand raise he Sweet Willie,/And he
64E.13 1 /Upand raise he the bridegroom,/
64E.14 1 /Upand raise her father then,/Says,
102A.10 3 the sun began to peep,/Upand raise the Earl Richard/Out o
186A.32 2 to wark we gaed,/And raised the slogan ane and a’,/
65A.21 4 /He slackd his shooneand ran.
65B.13 4 did grow,/He slacked itand ran.
65C.7 4 growing,/He slacked itand ran.
65E.9 4 land,/He let down his footand ran.
65G.6 4 turf,/He up on his feetand ran.
65[J.7] 4 green/Set down his feetand ran.
75I.6 4 /He cast off his shoonand ran.
76C.12 2 /He clapped his handsand ran,/. . . . ./. . . . .
81D.9 4 /He set down his feetand ran.
81D.15 4 /They sat doun their feetand ran./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
81F.7 4 grass,/Set down his feetand ran.
83F.13 4 /Set down his feetand ran.
221K.13 4 /He slackt his bowand ran.
251A.16 2 green,/He slackt his shoesand ran;/And whan he came whar
72C.15 2 /He slackt his shoesand ran,/And where he found the
109B.83 4 Lord Phenix body fair,/And ran him through the brawn of
214L.7 4 from a bush behind,/And ran his body thorough.
69E.12 2 his rusty broad-sword,/And ran it three times along his
63G.1 4 kilted her gay cloathing,/And ran low by his side.
126A.34 3 /As far as he could it fling,/And ran out of hand to Arthur a
65H.23 2 his bent bow to his breast,/And ran right speedilie,/And he is
81F.6 4 aff his hose and shoon,/And ran to fair Dundee.
215H.7 2 and hame came his stead,/And ran to its ain stable;/They’ve
215G.7 4 she has kiltit up her coat,/And ran to the water o Ganrie.
109B.79 4 he was fierce and stout,/And ran Tom Pots through the
99N.13 2 /He slackd his shoesand ran;/Where he fan the brigs
125A.36 2 archer as well as the best,/And range in the greenwood with
131A.14 4 to be a yeoman for me,/And range in the merry green
150A.8 3 drest her self like a page,/And ranged the wood to find
290C.10 4militrie,/And I must awayand rank up my men.
107A.75 2 him a hundred gunners,/And ranke riders lett them bee;/
93D.28 3 on me/It was false nurseand Rankin/that killed your lady.’
93D.30 3 the mountain hill-head,/And Rankin was boiled/in a pot
190A.4 4 the kye out, ane and a’,/And ranshakled the house right
5C.72 2 /Knotted wi ribbons dinkand rare.
53M.17 4 middles,/Sae costly, richand rare.
53M.26 4 middles,/Sae costly, richand rare.
77G.2 1 /‘And fair Margret,and rare Margret,/And Margret o
268A.10 2 ye, my lady gay,/Sae fairand rare to see;/I wish whan I am
73B.4 3 tirled at the pin;/Then upand rase his father proud./And
157E.12 3meat,/For it is three daysand rather mair/Since I did either
14E.18 4 lake,/To feed the toadsand rattle-snake.’
49C.5 2 pouit aff his holland sark,/And rave it frae gore to gore,/And
88D.32 2 took aff her holland sark,/And rave’t frae gare to gair,/And
152A.32 4 he scratchd his head,/And rav’d like one that’s mad.
107A.24 2 him a hundred gunners,/And rawnke ryders lett them bee,/
64D.3 3 in thy coat-neuk,/And seeand reach thy mother’s bowers/
73A.22 3 /He gae it kisses three,/And reaching by the nut-browne
89A.22 4 /As well to writeand read.
211A.5 3 Bewick can both writeand read,/Amd sure I am that
211A.12 3 Bewick can both writeand read,/And sure I am that
154A.79 3 was brought to the king,and read/Before his Maiestie.
96D.6 2 has taken the letter up,/And read it speedilie:/‘O mother,
153A.23 3 have;/To this very day,and read it you may,/As it was
96G.22 3 soon shall see right plain;/And read these lines below my
216C.23 2 here, my mither dear,/And read this dreary dream;/I
209I.6 2 letter,/And seald it soonand ready,/And sent it on to Gight’
228D.17 2 all are tyed to the stakesand ready,/Five thousand pounds
196A.8 2 dressed in their cloaths,/And ready for to boun,/The doors
196A.2 2 saddled and well bridled,/And ready for to ride,/Then out it
173[V.7] 3 /‘Whae sae clever o fitand ready o wit/Has telld sic news
300A.5 3 /She tirled at the pin,/And ready stood a little wee boy/
112D.9 3 yate/She tirled at the pin,/And ready stood the porter there,/
141A.26 2 was to the gallows come,/And ready to bid adiew,/Out of a
97C.7 3 had hersell there rightand ready/To lat Brown Robyn in.
196C.2 2 were in their saddles set,/And ready to ride away,/The lady
2K.3 2 it with a bramble bush,/And reaped it with my little
67B.19 3 /And riven is your sheen,/And reaveld is your yellow hair,/
209E.1 2 was a battle in the north,/And rebels there were many,/And
178G.14 2 ye war about my house,/And received both meat and fee:’/
130A.1 5 had been tri’d,/To fightand recover his right.
130B.1 4 had been try’d,/To fightand recover his right.
96C.32 4 her face,/She ruddy wasand red;/But now, alas, and woe is
140B.14 2 /Was patchd black, blew,and red;/He thought no shame all
178[H.18] 2 son,/He was both whiteand red;/‘O mither dear, yield up
166A.29 3 that were of whiteand redd,/How they laid about
178A.9 2 /That was both whittand redde:/O mother dere, geue
117A.133 4 /And clothed in whyteand rede.
117A.134 3 a man ledde his male,/And reden with a lyght songe/
296A.4 2 daughter, it was for dustand reek;/It was for dust and reek,
296A.4 3 and reek;/It was for dustand reek, the swords they glancd

137A.22 3 to sound;/He staggerd,and reelde, till he fell on the
155B.3 3 powd an apple whiteand reid,/And that the sweit
148A.8 3 ware of her courtesie,/And rejoyed he had got such a
286A.3 7 take this false gallaly,/And release The Sweet Trinity?’/
286A.10 3 sunk the false gallaly,/And released The Sweet Trinity.
89A.32 4 I will that traytour slay,/And relieve my mother dear.’
221D.8 4 /Wi great mirthand renown.
159A.15 4 I haue giuen thee landsand rent.
53K.4 2 Bechin in a passion flew,/And rent himself like a sword in
161A.42 1 had I lever to be ryndeand rente,/By Mary, that mykkel
117A.378 1 /‘And ye haue chyrchesand rentës both,/And gold full
251A.46 1 /‘I want nae landsand rents at hame,/I’ll ask nae
83E.32 3 may ye die!/He had landsand rents enew of his ain,/He
39D.33 3 fee;’/‘His father has landsand rents enough,/He wants no
5E.29 1 not give all your landsand rents,/For you have that lady
5C.76 1 /‘I wad gie a’ my landsand rents,/I had that ladie within
293B.7 7 I’ll gie you aw my landsand rents,/My pleasing son,
182C.16 3/Says, I’ll lay all my landsand rents/That yonder’s the laird
293B.6 5 /I wad gie aw my landsand rents,/Tho I had kingdoms
5E.27 1 would give all my landsand rents,/To have that lady in my
84B.15 3 to be buried by him,/And repented her self before she
109B.1 4 lady among them all,/And report of her you shall hear
233C.30 2 dear, I pray forbear,/And reproach not your Annie;/I’d
196D.2 4 thy lord,/Forget the deedand rescue me.’
81C.23 2 that Mousgrove did love,/And respected his friendship most
148A.28 4 they shall live in peaceand rest.’
37C.10 3 upon my knee;/Abideand rest a little space,/And I will
137A.7 3 it ye doe goe?/Now stayand rest, for that is the best,/’Tis
267B.12 2 here, Willie,’ she said,/‘And rest yoursel wi me;/I hae
218B.5 3 sheen,/And bade her rueand return again,/And gang nae
218B.7 3 gown,/And bade her rueand return again,/And gang nae
78[E.4] 4 from your lily cold lips,/And return back to your grave.’
78[F.4] 4 of your lily-white lips,/And return back to your grave.’
9C.8r 2 /And return her again to
287A.10 4 left the rover’s company,and returnd home again.
159A.24 3 cuntrye all round about,/And rewarded thou shalt bee,/Of
251A.43 4 shall attend his burial,/And rewarded ye shall be.’
252B.20 3 did see;/All clad in silkand rich attire,/And comely,
288B.3 3 /There’s honour, and gold,and riches likewise,/To the man
243E.1 4 gold for thee, my love,/And riches of great store.
217H.26 1 /He’s turned him roundand richt about,/And tane the
191A.2 2 Screw he sadled a horse,/And rid after this same scrime;/
292A.1 4 your keen bright sword/And rid me out of my life.’
192B.2 2 his auld gray mare,/And ridden oer both hills and
209J.13 4mounted her grey steed,/And ridden the Queen’s Ferry.
73D.8 2 dear mother,’ she sayd,/‘And riddle it all in one;/Whether I
73D.2 2 dear mother,’ he said,/‘And riddle us both as one,/
75E.1 4 Scotland,/Oh I must be upand ride.’
217I.5 4 I am as brave a knicht,/And ride aft in his company.
110D.1 2 /As bid her loup onand ride,/And she was neer sae
4C.2 4 lady’s consent/To mountand ride awa.
221A.8 4 o your bride,/I’ll mountand ride away.’
221J.15 4bonnie bride/I’ll mountand ride away.’
221K.16 3 lee;/You’r bidden saddleand ride full fast,/Gin ye set for
221K.12 3 the lee;/Bid him saddleand ride full fast,/If he be set for
238G.6 2 his footman to runand ride;/He wrote a broad letter,
76A.9 2 your way to yon castle,/And ride it round about,/And
39H.9 4 on a milk-white steed,/And ride nearest the town:/
39I.29 3 for me,/To hunt and hauk,and ride with him,/And keep him
45B.16 3 must rise with the sun,and ride with the same,/Until the
214D.4 4 I will mount upon a steed,/And ride with you to Yarrow.’
184A.23 2 Wamphray Willy’s gane,/And riders has raised mony a ane.
209I.3 4 day he saddles the grey,/And rides off to Bignet’s lady.’
209J.4 4day he saddles the grey,/And rides to Bignet’s lady.’
133A.5 1 /And riding towards fair
293B.6 4 sake,/I could be baith rentand rien;/I wad gie aw my lands
293A.9 6 thy sake/I would be rentand rien;/I would give all my
117A.319 4 /Agaynst the laweand right.
251A.13 2 green,/Slack your shoesand rin;/And whan ye come whar
99N.9 2 /Ye’ll slack your shoesand rin;/And when ye find the
72C.13 2 /Set down your heeland rin,/And where ye find the
218A.9 2 till,/He bought her broochand ring;/And aye he bade her
64C.13 2 /They gied her a brochand ring,/And when she came to .
10C.2 1 the eldest with gloveand ring,/But he loed the youngest
10O.2 1 the youngest wi broachand ring,/He courted the eldest wi
4B.10 4 you the eight o them,/And ring the common bell.’
302A.10 1 wooed her with broochand ring,/They nothing could
174A.2 2 /And sealed itt with hart and ringe,/And bade him come
271A.15 2 his child/With bruche,and ringe, and many a thinge;/The
29.2 3 vppon,/With brauchesand ringes/full richelye bedone.
10I.2 1 the eldest with Jewelsand rings,/But he lovd the
10[W.2] 1 the aldest wi diamondsand rings,/But he loved the
246A.14 3 bonny jewels, broochesand rings/I will give unto thee.’
12B.9 3 /‘Baith my gold boxand rings; mither, mak my bed
246A.15 1 you have bonny broochesand rings,/O mine are bonny tee;/
81B.4 1 /Saies, Vppand rise, my merrymen all,/And
110E.6 1 your bonnie ship rentand rive,/And drown you in the
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And (cont.)
110E.8 1 your bonnie ship rentand rive,/And drown you in the
110E.4 1 your bonnie ship rentand rive,/And drown you in the
49C.4 2 tak aff, my holland sark,/And rive it frae gore to gore,/And
49E.6 2 ye aff my holland sark,/And rive it gair by gair,/And row
67B.19 2 is your hose, Glenkindie,/And riven is your sheen,/And
92B.11 4 on his gay gold ring,/And riven was the stone.
49D.7 2 taen aff his hollin sark,/And riven’t frae gair to gair;/He’s
88D.31 2 tak aff my holland sark,/And rive’t frae gare to gair,/And
33C.7 4 her hand was at her neek,/And riving up the scabs.
49D.5 2 tak aff my hollin sark,/And riv’t frae gair to gair;/Ye’ll
157F.17 2 /The rest they did quackand roar;/He slew the rest around
167A.4 4 that lyes on the seas,/And robb<s] vs of our merchants-
169A.3 4 livëd lyke a bold out-law,/And robbëd all the north country.
154A.10 4 cutters, stout and bold,/And robbed in the North.
154A.96 3 /To let him bleed to death;/And Robbin was, me thinkes, an
167A.23 4 me to his archborde,/And robd me of all my merchants-
154A.100 4 lived in the greene wood,/And robd there for a space.
122B.23 1 /Away then the sheriffand Robin did ride,/To the forrest
129A.6 1 /Who, when they arriv’dand Robin espy’d,/Cry’d, Master,
133A.12 2 had a mickle long staffe,/And Robin had a nut-brown
122B.15 3 dinner they hied apace,/And Robin he the man must be/
140A.10 1 /But Robin he lope,and Robin he threw,/He lope over
150A.15 4 good chear,/For Marianand Robin Hood.
136A.1 5 Will Scarlock,/Little Johnand Robin Hood./Doun a doun a
139A.11 3 broad arrows all amain,/And Robin Hood he laught, and
153A.19 3 with right good will;/And Robin Hood he to the green-
139A.1 4 /And fifteen winters old,/And Robin Hood he was a proper
102A.16 3 grandson I thee claim,/And Robin Hood in gude green
118A.21 3 a tree,/And talke of Guyand Robin Hood,/In the green
145C.21 3did the bow-men begin,/And Robin Hoods side gave them
151A.5 2 was higher then the rest,/And Robin thought he had/An
133A.31 3 sung with a merry glee,/And Robin took these brethren
167B.4 4 Barton makes us quail,/And robs us of our merchant-ware.
117A.205 3 was fayne he was agone;/And Robyn and his mery men/
117A.354 4 take that gentyll knyght/And Robyn Hode, and yf he may.
119A.90 2 the talkyng of the munke/And Robyn Hode i-wysse;/God,
119A.13 4 he had won fiue shillings,/And Robyn Hode seid schortly
117A.327 3 went hym on his way,/And Robyn Hode to grenë wode,/
117A.409 3 shete:’/Thus our kyngeand Robyn Hode/Togeder gan
117A.424 1 /Our kyngeand Robyn rode togyder,/For soth
119A.76 3 /Bothe be strete and stye,/And Robyn was in mery
93F.14 4 down, my fair ladye,/and rock him in your chair.’
240C.3 4 sit by mysel i the nook,/And rock my bastard baby.
28.3 2 /‘Come light, oh light,and rock your young son.’
73F.24 2 brunt sare anent the sun,/And rocket i the reek;/And tho ye
225C.9 1 /As they went over hillsand rocks,/The lady often fainted;/
225[L.11] 1 /As the went over hillsand rocks,/The lady oftimes
109C.54 1 /They fetcht a raceand rode about,/And then they
109C.58 1 /They fetched a raceand rode about,/The blood in
45A.33 2 say,/But tooke the pardon and rode his way:/When he came
161C.4 2 marchd up to Newcastle,/And rode it round about:/‘O wha’
217B.1 4 a troup of gentlemen,/And rode the bonny lassie by.
217B.7 4 the troop of Gentlemen,/And rode the bonny lassie by.
15A.27 2 /And ye will hunt the deerand roe.
102B.14 4 /And hunt the deerand roe.
102B.16 4 /To hunt the deerand roe.
66A.15 3 /Full four and twenty buckand roe,/And ten tun of the wine;/
15A.29 1 took sic pleasure in deerand roe,/Till he forgot his gay
103B.17 4 White Lillie/To Nicholasand Roger Brown.
103B.27 4 fed wi Robin Hood,/And Roger wi Little John.
93D.13 4 I pray, loving lady,/Comeand roll it in your lap.’
155N.5 2 apple out of her pocket,/And rolled it along the plain;/
200E.21 4their merry Jockie Faw,/And roosed the gypsie laddie.
148A.10 2 shalt want none,/Mastsand ropes that are so long;’/‘And
159A.23 1 /The King was wrath,and rose away,/Saies, Nay, that
83E.17 1 /Then upand rose him the bold baron,/And
73B.7 3 tirled at the pin;/Then upand rose his mother dear/To let
214G.4 3 him great sorrow;/For upand rose that stubborn lord,/Made
79[C.5] 1 /Then he wentand rose up her three sons,/Their
1B.1r 1 /Jennifer gentleand rosemaree
11K.1r 1 /Gilliver, Gentle,and Rosemary
209M.1 2 /He was baith redand rosy;/But gin he cam to the
209A.3 2 on,/She was baith redand rosy;/But she had na read a
238I.7 2 Logie came in,/But redand rosy grew she wheneer he sat
209G.2 2 on,/She was baith redand rosy;/She droppit down, and
196A.16 4 was kindled/Twin meand Rothiemay.
196C.1 4 Frendraught,/Lord Johnand Rothiemay.
196A.5 3 /Then good Lord Johnand Rothiemay/In one chamber
196B.6 3 to bed,/Gude Lord Johnand Rothiemay/In one chamber
196A.1 3 /How good Lord Johnand Rothiemay/Was both burnt in
196B.5 4 lay you in a bed of down,/And Rothiemay you wi.’
221K.17 4 wine/Were going rounand roun.
35.8 1 /She’s turnd her rightand roun about,/An thrice she
110J.7 2castell,/He rade it richtand roun about;/The laird gaed in
99A.14 1 /She’s turnd her rightand roun about,/The tear was in
209H.10 3 dealt them money rounand roun,/Bade them pray for the

196C.18 2 morn,/She kneeled it rounand roun:/‘Restore your lodgers,
209I.21 1 /She turnd her rightand round about/Among the
198B.6 1 /He turned him rightand round about/And a light laugh
229B.3 1 /I turnd me rightand round about,/And aye the
81L.35 1 /He turned him rightand round about,/And he fell fast
110E.11 1 /He turned him rightand round about,/And he swore
110E.13 1 /He turned him rightand round about,/And he swore
209J.37 1 /He turned him rightand round about,/And high, high
213A.7 1 /He’s turnd him rightand round about/And rowd him in
110E.10 1 /She turned her rightand round about,/And she swore
110E.12 1 /She turned her rightand round about,/And she swore
157G.22 3three;/He turnd him rightand round about,/And thankd the
243F.3 1 /He turned him rightand round about,/And the tear
217L.18 1 /She turnd her rightand round about/And thought nae
268A.38 1 /She turnd her rightand round about,/And thus to her
216B.9 1 /O he’s gane roundand round about,/And tirled at the
70B.15 1 /He turnd him rightand round about,/As he’d been
267B.10 1 /He turned him rightand round about,/As will as a
267B.15 1 /Then he turnd him rightand round about,/As will as
267B.20 1 /He turned him rightand round about,/As will as
47A.13 1 /‘And round about a’ thae castles/
47A.15 1 /‘And round about a’ thae castles/
235F.8 1 /He turned him richtand round about,/He was sorry for
90C.30 1 /He turnd him rightand round about,/His countenance
257A.26 1 /He’s turnd him richtand round about,/His horse head
231F.5 1 /She’s turned her rightand round about,/Poured out a
194C.7 1 /She turnd her rightand round about,/Says, ‘Why take
68A.16 1 /She has turnd her rightand round about,/She sware now
68A.17 1 /She has turnd her rightand round about,/She swear now
235F.7 1 /She turnd her richtand round about,/She was a waefu
100G.10 1 /She’s turnd her rightand round about,/The tear blinded
65H.12 1 /She turnd her rightand round about,/The tear blinded
39G.9 1 /She turnd her rightand round about,/To spier her true-
69G.21 2 hae searched it roundand round,/And even anent his
178D.29 1 /And round and round the waes he
84A.5 3 the healths gae roundand round,/And slighted Barbara
212C.11 1the feather-bed all roundand round,/And the curtains they
269A.4 1 drawn the curtains roundand round,/And there he has sat
114H.8 2 /And turnd him roundand round,/And there he saw the
43C.7 2 /Walk nine times roundand round;/Down below a bonny
70A.2 3 as the healths gade roundand round,/‘Laddy, your love is
70A.3 3 as the healths gade roundand round,/‘Laddy, you’re
96B.13 1 went weeping roundand round,/She dropped one on
96B.15 1 went weeping roundand round,/She dropped one on
96B.14 1 went weeping roundand round,/She dropt one on her
212D.10 1 the feather-beds roundand round,/The curtains they
178D.29 1 /And roundand round the waes he went,/
200E.21 3 ay!/They danced roundand round their merry Jockie
7F.6 4 litle horne to his mouth,/And roundlie he rode away.
222A.3 2 has set her upon his steed/And roundly rode away,/And neer
43D.7 2 flew round his head,/And rousd him frae his dream;/He
194B.8 4 Gar mak a barrel o pikes,/And row her down some lea!
63J.47 4ye’ll take up my gay lady,/And row her in the silk.
63G.22 4 up ye’ll take my lady gay/And row her in the silk;/For her
49E.6 3 /And rive it gair by gair,/And row it in my bluidy wounds,/
49E.8 2 aff my green cleiding,/And row me saftly in,/And tak me
225D.2 4 her out among his crew,/And rowd her in his plaidie.
225B.5 4 hurried her awa wi speed,/And rowd her in his plaids.
228D.15 2 inclosed her in his arms,/And rowd her in his tartan plaidie:/
63C.35 2 has tane Lady Margaret,/And rowd her in the silk,/And he
225K.7 4 hurried her awa in haste,/And rowd her in their plaids, O.
264A.11 2 up his little young son,/And rowd him in a band,/And he
90C.17 2 him at the crystal stream,/And rowd him in a weed,/And
213A.7 2 him right and round about/And rowd him in his brechan,/
225[L.8] 4 fast he hurried hir away,/And rowd hir in his plaidy.
49E.9 2 aff the green cleiding,/And rowed him saftly in;/He’s
222A.2 4 /And hapd her roundand rown.
170B.7 2 and six and six more,/And royal King Henry went
109A.59 2 /You keepe them rankeand royallye;/There’s an old
96D.7 2 to me the red, red lead,/And rub it on her chin;/It’s Oh
96D.8 2 to me the red, red lead,/And rub it on her toe;/It’s Oh and
96E.34 3 gone;/With rosy cheek,and ruby lip,/She smiled her love
96A.26 3 on;’/Wi cherry cheeksand ruby lips/She lay an smil’d on
238G.9 4 Logie gaed in,/But redand ruddie grew she when Logie
238H.11 2 lay pale and wan,/But redand ruddy grew she when
238A.18 2 wan,/But she grew redand ruddy when Glenlogie came
225J.3 3her grass-green sleeve,/And rudely tyed her on his horse,/
85A.4 4 /And of lemon-thyme,and rue.’
241C.3 3 thee;/Or else I’ll mournand rue the day,/Crying, alas that
196C.7 2 him to the wire-window,/And ruefu strack and dang;/But
225[L.19] 2 reignd as Highland king,/And ruled at his will, lady,/There
91B.13 4 /Ye’l slack your shoonand run.
110A.8 4 again,/She took her heelsand run.
221K.10 4 growing,/Slack your bowand run.
232E.11 4 of bonnie Cambernauld,/And run awae wi Richie Storie?’
207B.2 4 a good farmer to breakand run away.
110A.7 4 kirtle about her middle,/And run close by his side.
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And (cont.)
169B.17 4 Scot came John behind,/And run him thorow the fair body.
214K.8 3 taen out a broadswordand run him through,/In the dowie
99M.6 3 win baith hose and shoon,/And run into fair Scotland,/And
169A.15 4 Scot came Ionnë behinde,/And runn him through the faire
169C.28 2 and my harness gude,/And ryding as I wont to be,/It
161A.10 2 /Thy erytage goodand ryght,/And syne my logeyng I
117A.415 4 to God,’ sayd Robyn,/‘And ryght so shall it be.
117A.264 4 be thou, gentyll knyght,/And ryght welcome to me.’
178[H.15] 1 /He shot in,and [s>he shot out,/The value of
156[G.21] 4 hands, and tore hir hair,/And s<w>ore she was betraid.
87C.10 3 brocht here?’/With sichinand sabbin and wringing his
69A.1 3 ower yon graveld green,/And sad and heavy was the love,/I
75F.3 3 /Till Nancy Bell grew sickand sad,/She pined and witherd
117A.215 3 loke your hertës be sekerand sad,/Your stryngës trusty and
45A.10 2 /But in his hart was heauyand sadd,/And hyed him home to
304A.15 4 gang to yon stable, boy,/And saddle a steed for me.
53L.20 3 came to me with a horseand saddle,/But she may go home
53J.6 3 /Ye cam to me on a horseand saddle,/But ye may gang back
229B.25 2 for me my steed,/And seeand saddle him speedilie,/And I’ll
81B.4 2 rise, my merrymen all,/And saddle me my good steede,/
81C.21 2 with speed,’ quoth he,/‘And saddle me my white steed;/If
200H.3 1 /‘O saddle me the bay,and saddle me the grey,/Till I go
53K.6 3 came to me on a horseand saddle,/She may go back in a
238F.9 2 /Go saddle my horses,and saddle them soon:’/They were
99K.8 3 ready for me the brown,/And saddle to me the swiftest
274B.4 1 with bridlesand saddles on!/the like was never
149A.9 2 grey gelding was brought,/And sadled and bridled was he;/
110E.15 1 /The ladye frownd,and sadly blushd,/And oh, but she
260B.7 4 ye lovd your master well,/And sae, alas for me! did I.’
68B.2 3 /For coal and candle-licht;/And sae are ye, my Young Redin,/
206A.6 3 brave Scots lads, to me;/And sae are you, brave Earlstoun,/
194A.11 3 /But I married him for fee;/And sae brak out the feud/That
217B.1 1 was on an evning sae saftand sae clear/A bonny lass was
200F.1 3 /They sang sae sweetand sae complete/That down cam
200B.1 3 /They sang sae sweetand sae complete/That down
200E.1 3 /They sang sae sweetand sae complete/That down
200C.1 3 /They sang sae sweetand sae complete,/Till down cam
290B.9 2 she wyld her in,/And sae cunningly she led her
11B.7 2 asked her father, the king:/And sae did he her mither, the
229B.24 3 to him right speedilie,/And sae did he his waiting-man,/
110C.8 3 heart will brak in three:’/‘And sae did mine in yon bonny
110C.26 3heart will brak in three;’/‘And sae did mine on yon bonnie
110C.21 3heart will brak in three;’/‘And sae did mine on yon bonny
204J.3 4bowed, and syne it brak,/And sae did my fause luve to me.
87A.5 4 put it to his cherry lip,/And sae fast the rank poison ran
266B.4 3 mirth and meikle pride,/And sae hae they that ill woman,/
161B.3 2 taken Northumberland,/And sae hae they the north shire,/
89A.35 3 the best half of his land,/And sae has he the turtle-dow/Wi
155A.7 2 in through ae dark door,/And sae has she thro nine;/She’s
39I.51 4 him in her green mantle,/And sae her true love wan.
192C.15 4 Wanton Brown’s awa,/And sae is the silly auld harper’s
191C.9 2 Lord Hume,/Forsoothand sae it mauna be;/For were
5G.23 1 keepit me there sae lateand sae lang,/Frae the evning late
239A.14 3 /Sae lang frae the land,and sae lang on the fleed!/They’
255A.6 3 into her arms sae largeand sae lang/She embraced her
12J.6 3 shot out its fit and died,and sae maun I do too;/Oh mak
97C.16 2 may pu the nut, the nut,/And sae may they the slae,/But
257B.12 4 her wear the silks sae red/And sae may ye the white./O
257B.16 4 her wear the silks sae red,/And sae may ye the white./O
217L.1 4 of merry gentlemen,/And sae merrily they rode by./O
5G.18 1 I’d a maiden sae meekand sae mild,/But I’ve nought but
296A.10 3 /For a’ his auld meal,and sae mony comes to buy;/I’ll
225I.16 3 /Four laid her in her bed,/And sae mournfully she weeping
186A.29 3 ladders against the wa;/And sae ready was Buccleuch
39B.37 6 did all was orderd her,/And sae recoverd him.
7A.29 2 to his mother’s gate,/And sae rudely as he rapped at it.
12N.8 2 down his heed and feet;/And sae shall I dee now!’
25A.14 1 her by the waist sae neatand sae sma,/And threw her
190A.28 2 they ran,/Sae starklyand sae steadilie,/And aye the
98C.4 3 him get mony a fae,/And sae their plots they did
262A.33 4 crack her heart did brake,/And sae this ends my sang.
187B.25 3 weel’s ye’re harnessd,and sae trig!/In troth ye sit like
200A.1 3 /They sang sae sweetand sae very compleat/That down
228B.2 2 gie my gude brown steed,/And sae wad I my gude grey
260B.18 1 /‘And sae was I o you, Tamas,/
69C.2 3 doun;/For I am sae weetand sae wearie/That I canna gae
296A.11 3 /For a’ his yellow hair,and sae well’s he can it tye;/I’ll
10[V.21] 1 of my fingers, sae langand sae white,/And make them
260B.10 2 baith father and mither,/And sae will I my friends and kin;/
73E.34 3 ye and the stock;/And sae will I o my black, black
73E.33 3 /Between ye and the wa;/And sae will I o my winding
12[P.5] 3 a’ swelled and bursted,and sae will I soon,/And I am
260B.9 2 forsake father and mither,/And sae will ye your friends and
228D.10 2 gie baith cow and ewe,/And sae woud I this tartan plaidie,/
178G.31 2gie the black,’ she said,/‘And sae wuld I the bay,/Gin
141A.37 2 Stutly was at liberty set,/And safe brought from his foe;/‘O

222A.40 2 rade the live-lang night,/And safe gat on their way,/And
69B.6 3 /That she might swear,and safe her aith,/Her board-floor
69B.7 3 /That she might swear,and safe her aith,/She sawna
226C.14 2 I war in Edinbruch city,/And safe in my ain countrie,/O,
226C.16 2 I war in Edinbruch city,/And safe in my ain countrie,/
226C.15 4back to Edinbruch city,/And safe to your ain countrie.’
69B.4 3 /Then you may swear,and safe your aith,/You sawna
272A.11 2 knew,/Her mother’s hoodand safeguard too,/He brought
64F.14 4 he is back to his lady,/And safely brought her hame.
71.24 2 ye may won safe away,/And safely frae the town;/For ken
64F.21 4 you to gude church-door,/And safely set you down.’
186A.43 4 plunged in wi a’ his band,/And safely swam them thro the
158A.5 4 bring them safe to shore,/And safelye landed euerye one.
121A.83 4 on Roben Hodys solle,/And saffe all god yemanrey!
192A.10 4 he took aff his shoon,/And safly down the stair did creep.
82.8 4 wanny,/To ding me sindleand saft.
76E.27 3 neist he’s kissed her chin;/And saftly pressd her rosey lips,/
162B.1 2 our noble king,/our liffes and saftyes all!/A woefull hunting
18A.38 1 /And said, ’lady, if you see that I
293D.9 5 gie.’/But aye she sighd,and said, Alas!/And made a
293D.11 5 gie.’/And aye she sighd,and said, Alas!/And made a
188C.2 2 he gave a grievous sigh,/And said, Alas, and wae is me!/
293D.1 7 meen,/And aye she sighd,and said, Alas,/For John o
214L.16 3 /And aye she sighed,and said, Alas!/For my love I had
167A.6 1 /But euer they sighed,and said, alas!/Vnto King Harry
214J.15 3 /And aye she sighd,and said, Alass!/For my love I
290A.7 3 /And aye she sightd,and said, Alass,/’Tis a sin to do
129A.16 2 /The king hath vowdand said,/And he that shall the
211A.2 2 he took up the cup,/And said, ‘Brother Bewick, here’s
166A.24 4 tooke his hatt in his hand,/And said, Cheshire and
304A.20 3 kissd her lips sae clear,/And said, Dear lady, for your
156A.20 3 a grim look looked he,/And said,Earl Martial, but for my
110F.30 3 upon an ee;/And sighdand said Earl Richard,/I doubt this
134A.53 3 drawn dirk to his breast,/And said, False carl, quit thy
41B.6 3 /And tied her till a tree,/And said, For slichting my
271A.93 3 both cheeke and chinne,/And said, God blesse thee, my
177A.35 3 he spake soe hastilye,/And said, Goe backe to yonder
155[T.3] 1 wife opened the doorand said,/He is not here to-day;/
218B.4 2 his foot into the stirrup/And said he maun go ride,/But
110C.5 2 jumpt he upon his horse,/And said he wad go ride;/Kilted
112A.10 3 rust off with his sleeue,/And said, Ioue’s curse come to his
221B.6 3 /Upo the wedding-day,/And said it had been the Fairy
165A.4 3 /By two and two together,/And said itt was as good a bote/
5D.24 2 jumped upon the floor,/And said, ‘I’ve got a vile rank
280D.2 4 out-ower yon knowes,/And said, Lassie, I could love
188B.15 3 he;/Out then spak Dickieand said,/Let some o the weight fa
109C.46 3came not thither to flye,/And said, Lord Fenix, take thou
252C.37 2 laughd aboon the rest,/And said, My daughter, you’r nae
149A.11 3 dagger on his tother side,/And said, My dear mother, let’s
5D.47 2 she did to her ain son go,/And said, ‘My son, ye’ll let me
233A.14 3 /She sighed right sair,and said nae mair/But, O for
233A.4 3 thee!’/‘I sighed right sair,and said nae mair/But, O gin I
233C.22 3 thee;’/She sighed sore,and said no more/But ‘I wish that
233B.5 3 thee;’/She sighd full sore,and said no more,/‘I wish I were
5D.33 2 to the lady she did go,/And said, ‘O Lady, let me know
266A.27 3 to tree;/And aye he sighd,and said, Ohon!/Here comes the
182B.2 2 guidly queen,/Sche sicht,and said right mournfullie,/‘O
161C.23 2 on his little foot-page,/And said, Run speedilie,/And
110C.5 4 she her green claithing,/And said she wad na bide.
156A.19 4 she wrong her hands,/And said she was betrayd.
218B.4 4 up her green claithing/And said she woudna bide.
271A.31 2 house that childe did goe,/And said, Sir, God you saue and
110F.28 3hinna will it be he;’/Sighdand said that gay lady,/That very
69G.34 5 sairly dree?’/Then sighdand said the gay lady,/‘Sae true a
29.40 4 them vnder the table,/and said they had none.
217B.8 1 /Then one of them stopt,and said to her,/‘Whae’s aught
217L.17 1 /Then ane of them stopt,and said to her,/‘Wha’s aught that
86A.9 1 /Then saft she smiled,and said to him,/O what ill hae I
196C.4 2 the gude Lord John,/And said to Rothiemay,/‘It is a
176A.3 4 and mocking both,/And said to the Erle of
41B.5 3 /Na thinking o’ the skaith,/And said, To wrang ye, Hynde
109C.48 4 her maidens among,/And said, Tomey I wish thou may
109C.64 4merry her maids among,/And said, Tomey o’th Pots, now I’
218A.3 2 turnd about wi surly look,/And said, What’s that to thee?/I’m
106.18 2 /And to the same he sungand said,/With a pleasant and
167B.20 1 to him the merchant sighdand said,/With grieved mind and
90C.16 3 /Handled him tenderlie,/And said, Ye are o my ain kin,/
249A.14 4 on her love’s shoulder,/And said, Ye’ve sleepit lang.
252A.11 5 /An set her to the sea,/And sail she east or sail she wast/
268A.7 2 gang six months away,/And sail upon the faem,/Then I
17H.9 2 up sails, and awa saild he,/And saild into a far countrie.
194C.27 4east, I’ve travelld west,/And sailed far beyond the sea,/But
76F.8 1 /Sche sailed it round,and sailed it sound,/And loud,
76E.6 2 has gotten a bonny boat,/And sailld the sa’t sea fame;/She
39G.36 3 flame;/Ye’ll loot you low,and sain yoursel,/And ye’ll be
167A.66 3 /Ffight on ffor Scottlandand Saint Andrew/Till you heare
20I.5 2 /Bound their bodyes fastand sair.
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And (cont.)
49B.3 4 /That was deep, longand sair.
52B.9 4 one/He woundit her deepand sair.
96G.25 4 father,/Wi heart perplexdand sair.
304A.20 4 sake,/I’ll fight fell langand sair.
222A.14 1 tho I’ve lood her langand sair/A smile I neer coud win;/
51A.6 4 to his mothers bower,/And sair aghast was he.
81F.23 2 got,/It was baith deepand sair,/And down he fell at
181B.8 4 /My sister’s a widow,/and sair do I rue.
214N.5 3 eerie,/And lang he stayd,and sair he sighd,/But he never
173I.10 4 but a stitch into my side,/And sair it troubles me.’
264A.17 2 gane hame to his lady,/And sair mourning was she:/
76E.17 4 it raise him Love Gregor,/And sair, sair did he weep.
155B.9 2 rowd hir mantil hir about,/And sair, sair gan she weip,/And
76E.8 3 /And lang she’s knockedand sair she ca’d,/But answer got
103A.24 3 /The lady took travailing,/And sair she cry’d for a bowr-
7B.12 4 his gude heart’s blood,/And sair she gan to fear.
99B.25 2 /Was a deep woundand sair;/The next wound that he
222A.25 2 door/He knocked loudand sair;/Then Johny to the
99[S.31] 1 /And lang they fought,and sair they fought,/Wi swords o
206A.16 3 still;/But lang we’ll mind,and sair we’ll rue,/The bloody
225D.10 4 been east and I been west,/And saird the king of France,
42B.8 3 sairer akes my head;’/‘And sairer, sairer ever will,’/The
33A.11 4 browed was the queyne,/And sairly did she gloom.
117A.102 4 forth and kneled downe,/And salued them grete and small.
204I.6 1 /‘When seaand sand turns foreign land,/And
79[C.10] 4 was builded of limeand sand;/Until they came to
241B.5 4 Baron o Leys my title is,/And Sandy Burnet they ca me.’
64B.22 4 /They changed their notesand sang.
103C.1 4 in awe,/They bravely satand sang.
293C.1 7 mean;/But ay she sangand sang about/Sweet John o
96E.13 3 /And sat him on a pin,/And sang fu sweet the notes o
68K.38 5 /And syne upon her chin,/And sang the points o her yellow
96C.6 3 the ash;/And there he satand sang their loves,/As she came
96C.7 3 whin;/And there he satand sang their loves,/As she went
96G.16 4 were tauld him,/He satand sang them in.
72C.6 2 wrote,/The ladies sewedand sang;/There was mair mirth in
103B.5 2 bower,/The ladies sewdand sang;/There was mair mirth in
96E.11 3 birk,/And he sat downand sang thereon,/As she gaed to
96A.7 3 birk,/And she set downand sang thereon,/As she ged to
96G.14 3 ash;/And then he satand sang thereon,/Till she came
96G.15 3 o tyme;/And then he satand sang thereon,/Till she sat
96G.13 3 birk;/And there he sat,and sang thereon,/Till she went to
257A.7 2 fingers,/The ladies satand sang,/Twas a’ to cheer bonnie
117A.431 2 and made them glad,/And sange with notës hye;/Than
243F.15 4 that gallant ship in twain,/And sank her in the sea.
162A.46 1 /The dynt yt was both sadand sar/that he of Monggomberry
200H.3 2 me the grey,/Till I goand sarch for my lady;’/And some
235A.9 2 of gold,/Wi the silkand sarsanet shining,/Wi her
170B.4 3 Henry was called for,and sat by her bedside,/‘What
170C.2 1 /King Henry was sent for,and sat by her bedside:/‘Why
73E.24 2 she came to Mary-kirk,/And sat down in the deas,/The
99F.21 2 has brought the lady out,/And sat her on a dapple-gray,/And
96E.13 2 at the ladye’s yate,/And sat him on a pin,/And sang fu
54A.10 2 /Then Mary took her babe,/and sat him on her knee,/Saying,
110F.12 2sat there and drest hersell,/And sat upon a stone;/There she
44.11 4 he became a gilt saddle,/And sat upon her back.
170A.2 3 /King Henry came to her,and sate on her bed:/‘What ails
53H.24 1 /His hall was hung wi silkand satin,/His table rung wi mirth
240C.5 2 came,/And lookëd proudand saucy:/‘Who is the man, and
123A.19 4 thou fryar,’ he said,/‘And saue good yeomanry.’
30.25 1 /‘For I durst sweare,and saue my othe,/That same lady
117A.207 3 at rest;/For I dare say,and sauely swere,/The knight is
69C.8 3 /That she might swear,and save her aith,/That on her
69C.7 3 /That she might swear,and save her aith,/That she saw na
69G.9 3 her bed;/It was to swear,and save her oath,/Clerk Sandie in
71.12 3 her bed;/It was to swear,and save her oath,/Her bower he
69G.7 3 the gin;/It was to swear,and save her oath,/She never loot
69G.8 3 her een;/It was to swear,and save her oath,/She saw not
71.11 3 her een;/It was to swear,and save her oath,/She sawna him
170B.2 4 /To rip up my two sides,and save my babie?’
170C.2 4 side straight be opend,and save my babie!’
170B.5 2 /To rip up my two sides,and save my babie?’/‘Queen
170A.1 4 /Rip open my two sides,and save my baby!’
170F.2 4 open my right side,and save my baby.’
170A.3 2 /Rip open my two sides,and save my baby!’/‘O royal
167[H.5] 2 /O open my right side,and save my baby:’/Then out
178G.27 3 this babe frae me,/And save the saikless babie’s life,/
303A.18 3 son, can comfort thee,/And save thee frae the gates o
69C.6 3 bed,/That ye may swear,and save your aith,/That in your
69C.5 3 een,/That ye may swear,and save your aith,/That ye saw
69B.5 3 /Then you may swear,and save your aith,/Your board [-
69G.6 3 bed;/Then ye may swear,and save your oath,/Clerk Sandy
69G.4 3 gin;/Then ye may swear,and save your oath,/That ye neer
69G.5 3 een;/And ye will swear,and save your oath,/Ye saw not
71.9 3 een,/And ye may swear,and save your oath,/Ye sawna me
71.10 3 bed;/And ye may swear,and save your oath,/Your bower I

135A.12 2 proved his chief defence,/And saved him many a bang,/For
181B.7 4 taen the Earl o Murray,/and saved his life too.’
95A.15 4 come to see you saved,/And saved you shall be.’
47B.11 4 castle/I’ll big gude cornand saw.’
178[H.4] 3 /And so she looked down,/And saw Adam McGordon and
47A.13 2 /You may baith plowand saw,/And on the fifteenth day
192D.6 2 ower his left shoulder,/And saw ane of the stable-
47A.15 2 /You may baith plowand saw,/But on the fifteenth day
203D.15 2 lads, we was in there,/And saw Eggie Dann cairling her
10N.13 2 dochtor was out that ein,/And saw her rowing down the
226B.4 3 at the ring and the ba,/And saw monie a bonnie young
141A.18 2 from the castle come,/And saw no help was nigh,/Thus
127A.19 2 the Tinker wakened,/And saw that he was gone,/He
190A.29 4 has lookd his men before,/And saw the kye right fast driving.
10O.7 2 servant he came out,/And saw the lady floating about.
301A.10 2 if I had ae sleep in bed,/And saw the morning sun,/As
95[I.5] 2 she says,/‘Gae hameand saw yer seed;/And I wish not
96D.14 2 seven brethren,/Go homeand saw your corn,/For she if fit
116A.74 2 cast hys eyen asyde,/And sawe hys bretheren stande,/
162A.38 2 leanyde on his brande,/and sawe the Duglas de;/He tooke
228E.6 2 lan,/And a’ weel ploughdand sawn already,/And why
228B.14 2 of land,/It’s a’ plowdand sawn already;/I am Donald,
228[G.10] 2 land,/A’ ploughed owerand sawn sae bonny,/And I am
119A.63 4 men vpon our wallis,/And sawten vs euery day.’
190A.15 3 wife and bairnies three,/And sax poor ca’s stand in the sta,/
73A.10 3 alane;/Lest ye sould sigh,and say, Alace,/What is this we
96G.42 3 the dead;/For I may sigh,and say, alas!/For death has nae
63J.5 3 bran;/And you will sigh,and say, alas!/That eer our loves
63J.7 3 /And then you’ll sigh,and say, alas!/That eer our loves
88B.15 2 lady,/Well may you sitand say;/Did you not see a bloody
217A.14 3 see;/Weel may you sigh,and say, fair maid,/Wha’s gotten
175A.12 3 here this letter from mee,/And say, I pray him earnestlye/
214D.8 3 gang hame with sorrow,/And say this to my fair lady,/I am
69B.3 3 torches burning bright,/And say, We hae but ae sister,/
63J.6 3 and bran;/Yet will I sing,and say, well’s me,/That eer our
63J.8 3 wan;/But yet I’ll sing,and say, well’s me,/That eer our
6A.22 1 /‘And say your ladie has a girdle,/It’
6A.13 1 /‘And say your ladie has a steed,/
167A.22 1 /But euer he sighed,and sayd, Alas!/Ffull well, my
116A.99 1 syghed there fayre Alyce,and sayd,/Alas that euer I se this
161A.11 3 Skottyssch oste for to se,/And sayd, And thou hast brente
117A.74 2 stode full stil and loughe,/And sayd, By God Almyght,/
176A.48 4 called to him, himselfe,/And sayd, Douglas, what wilt
161A.31 3 grett wurdes vpon hye,/And sayd, I haue twenty agaynst
154A.30 1 /And sayd if that no course were
187A.32 4 out of the New Castle,/And sayd, Looke thou neuer come
116A.130 2 quene was a glad woman,/And sayd, Lord, gramarcy;/I dare
116A.133 3 downe vpon theyr kne,/And sayd, Lord, your offycers
177A.68 2 downe noble Nevill,/And sayd, Marttinffeeld, come
159A.7 2 of Scottland borne,/And sayd, My leege, apace,/
11A.6 2 ladie blushd a rosy red,/And sayd, ‘Sir knight, I’m too
117A.376 3 /Hastëly in that stede,/And sayd, Syr abbot, by your
111.2 4 me all yn scornyng,/And sayd, The crowe shall byte
83A.21 2 vp him Child Maurice,/And sayd these words trulye:/‘I
116A.168 2 them full courteysly,/And sayd, To Rome streyght wyll
161A.5 3 that was not colde,/And sayd, We haue brente
177A.70 3 he called lowd and hye,/And sayd, What is this? Some
162A.38 4 dede mane by the hande,/and sayd, Wo ys me for the!
117A.145 4 Johnn fet his bowe anone,/And sayde he wolde them mete.
117A.319 2 shyref loude gan crye,/And sayde, Thou traytour knight,/
116A.34 3 was he a wofull man,and sayde,/Thys is a cowardes
161A.39 4 lorde my father agayne,/And saye thow sawe me not wyth
83A.29 1 /And sayes, Dost thou know Child
117A.91 2 sayd the abbot,/‘By Godand Saynt Rycharde;’/With that
187C.16 1speaks the Laird’s Jackand says,/A faint heart neer wan a
39A.11 3 /Lay oer the castle wa,/And says, Alas, fair Janet, for
39B.11 3 /Lay owre the castle wa,/And says, Alas, fair Janet,/For
204E.2 4 lord has forsaken me,/And says he will na love me mair!
187C.13 1speaks the Laird’s Jackand says,/. . . ./Here is Jack and
187C.4 1 speaks Lord Mengertownand says, I have four and twenty
187C.27 1speaks the land-sergeantand says,/If you be gone with the
16A.1r 1 brume blooms bonnieand says it is fair
209I.18 2 spake a friend, her own,/And says, It’s Gight’s own lady,/
187C.31 1 /And says, now John,/The day was
187C.14 1speaks John of the Sideand says,/O hold thy tongue now,
187C.19 1/Up spack Hobby Nobleand says,/O man, I think thou may
187C.20 2set him upo horse back,/And says, O now so winsomly as
187C.24 1speaks the Laird’s Jackand says, Poor cowardly thief,/
187C.23 1speaks the Laird’s Wattand says——/The greatest
156D.12 3 /‘And by my deed,’and says the King,/‘I like him best
192A.8 2 oer his left shoulder,/And says unto his stable-groom,/
187C.3 1 spack Lord Mengertownand says,/What news, what news
187C.21 4 /And they met an ald man,/And says, Will the water ride?
275A.10 4 my wife before my een,/And scad me wi pudding-bree?’
159A.46 4 ouer the Scottish oast/And scantlye toucht a man.
109A.12 4 Lord Phenix beguile,/And scape vnmarryed ffrom him
175A.18 3 a mercye!/If I doe liueand scape with liffe,/Well
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And (cont.)
5C.71 1 /And scarce aught i the coffer she
173I.9 2 had she lain down again,/And scarcely fa’en asleep,/When
73E.32 2 werena weel lyen down,/And scarcely fa’n asleep,/Whan
237A.12 3 /To cast off the gold laceand scarlet,/And put on the single
237A.11 3 him to put off the laceand scarlet,/And put on the single
128A.24 4 and thou Little John,/And Scarlet he shall be:
236D.4 2 o grey,/Put on the silkand scarlet;/I’ll make a vow, and
118A.13 1 /And Scarlett a ffoote flyinge was,/
137A.21 3 Robin began for to rue;/And Scarlett and John had such
137A.17 3 /That he had in his hand;/And Scarlett and John, they eche
137A.29 1 /And scarlett and John, who were
117A.68 2 than went Litell Johnn,/ And Scarlok went before;/He
156B.16 3 sworn by the crownand sceptre roun,/Earl Marishal
182B.10 2 sche slippit up the stair,/And sche gaid up richt privatlie,/
182B.10 3 gaid up richt privatlie,/And sche has stoun the prison-
182B.11 1 /And sche’s gien him a purse of
81I.8 2 to,/He blew baith loudand schill,/And aye the owre-
280C.11 2/Vow but he chappit loudand schill!/‘Don’t chap sea loud,’
155B.4 1 /And scho has taine out a little pen-
161A.32 4 dowyn vpon his foote,/And schoote hys horsse clene
99G.23 2 mouth,/And he blew loudand schrill;/The honour it’s to
109C.21 2 thou canst both mockand scorn;/I will not beleeve what
109B.26 2 me at heart thou’l mockand scorn;/I’le not believe thee by
221D.20 4 them up in temper wood/And scorn you all day.
221K.25 1 /For aye they’ll scoffand scorn you,/And aye they’ll
109A.25 2 my mind thou’le mockeand scorne;/I will not beleeue thee
221K.22 1 /And aye she scoffedand scorned them,/And aye she
39D.16 3 will ride,/Throw Englandand Scotland both,/Throw al the
176A.10 1 truce betweene Englandand Scottland,/And freinds againe
159A.20 3 betweene Englandand Scottland/I haue beene
174A.16 2ffled into merry England,/And Scottland to a side hath laine,/
93R.11 2 scour the bason, Jenny,/and scour’t very clean,/To haad
33D.2 1 /They scartit her,and scrapit her,/Wi the hand o a
152A.19 1 /‘Ay,’ quoth the sheriff,and scratchd his head,/‘I thought
228D.14 2 mony hills sae roughand scroggie,/Till they came
119A.54 4 lorde,/Ihesus yow saueand se!
117A.177 2 /And Criste the saueand se!’/And thanne sayde Robyn
117A.183 2 /And Criste the saueand se!’/‘Reynolde Grenëlefe,’
117A.57 1 /‘And se w<h>ere Criste was quyke
178A.5 2 yow, my meri men all,/And se yow what I see?/Yonder I
99N.32 2 clerk,’ the king he cried,/‘And seal her tocher wi;’/‘A priest,
99B.11 2 I will write a lang letter,/And seal it tenderlie,/And I will
99J.6 2 I will write a braid letter,/And seal it tenderlie,/And send it
99N.18 2 I will write a broad letter,/And seal it with my hand,/And
153A.11 3 my good king,/Both signdand seald, and if he will yield,/We
209I.6 2 has written a broad letter,/And seald it soon and ready,/And
99[Q.9] 2 has wrote a brod letter,/And seald it tenderly,/And she has
208D.1 2 has written a braid letter,/And seald it up wi gowd,/And
208C.1 2 has written a broad letter,/And seald it up with gold,/And
266A.8 4 has written a broad letter,/And seald it well with his own
81G.2 2 lady wrate a braid letter,/And seald it wi her hand,/And
25[E.4] 2 has written a broad letter,/And seald it wi his hand,/And sent
97C.33 2 porter then a letter wrote,/And seald it wi his hand,/And sent
208F.1 2 has written a broad letter,/And seald it with his hand,/And
99K.6 2 has wrote a long letter,/And seald it without a blot,/And
208A.1 2 has wrote a lang letter,/And sealed it owre with gold;/He
244C.2 2 he wrate a braid letter,/And sealed it richt tenderlie,/And
208I.1 2 he did a letter write,/And sealed it up with gold,/And
221J.6 2has wrote a lang letter,/And sealed it wi her hand,/And
99C.5 2 has wrote a braid letter,/And sealed it wi her hand,/And
245E.3 2 he wrote a braed letter,/And sealed it wi his ring,/And
208H.1 2 king he wrote a letter,/And sealëd it with gold,/And sent
99F.5 2 she has written a letter,/And sealed it with her hand,/And
30.47 4 written it with his hands,/And sealed it with his bloode./’ ’ ’
208G.1 2 has wrote a long letter,/And sealed it with his han,/And
99L.4 2 he wrote a letter broad,/And sealed it with his hands,/And
174A.2 2 of France a letter wrote,/And sealed itt with hart and ringe,/
214L.13 2 east, so did she wast,/And searched the forest thorough,/
245C.11 2dark the wind up stark,/And seas began to rout,/Till Allan
299A.10 3 marry?’/‘When fishes fly,and seas gang dry,/I winna langer
117A.356 3 vnderstode ther tale,/And seased in his honde/The
292A.11 2 times he stood at her feet,/And seaven times at her head,/A
45A.17 1 /And secondlye, to tell him with-
185A.37 1 /‘The firstand second’s Faith and
53H.27 3 wi seamen o hie degree,/And secretly she stept on board,/
83A.10 8 /Sayes, God you saueand see!
114H.16 4 /This youth we’ll goand see.
142A.8 4 all,/Now God you saueand see!
204A.7 4 bade my gude lord comeand see.
217G.16 4/Ye may gang to the doorand see.
5E.23 2 of my coffer, you may goand see.’
38A.4 4 /O will you go with meand see?’
38B.4 4 /O will ye gae wi meand see?’
38C.4 8 bower;/Fair lady, comeand see.’
38D.4 4 believe, ye can comeand see.’
38E.4 4 /Fair lady, will ye goand see?’

38G.4 4 /Madam, gin ye’ll cumand see.’
68K.14 4 baith/That can baith hearand see.’
143A.18 4 bishop;/Lift up my legand see.’
173B.8 4 town/This day we’ll goand see.’
305B.11 4 his nobles durst not comeand see.’
305B.24 4 his nobles durst not comeand see.’
305C.5 4 your men durstna comeand see.’
184A.11 2 o the Side,/Come outand see a Johnston ride!
71.2 2 death,/My love I’ll gangand see;/Altho her friends they do
217J.6 2 /You may look forthand see;/And before he had taen
30.51 2 /Bad him behold, reedeand see;/And euer he found it on
194C.25 2 there are nane to gazeand see,/And hae me to yon
77F.4 2 /Behold, Margaret,and see,/And mind, for a’ your
77F.6 2 rotten,/Behold, Margaret,and see,/And mind, for a’ your
102B.22 4 hear what might be said,/And see, and nae be seen.
64D.3 3 auld son in thy coat-neuk,/And see and reach thy mother’s
229B.25 2 saddle for me my steed,/And see and saddle him speedilie,/
217E.9 2 /O come to the doorand see,/And see such a weety
83A.10 4 /Sayes, God you saueand see!/And when he came to
83A.10 6 /Sayes, God you saueand see!/And when he came to
271A.31 2 said, Sir, God you saueand see!/Doe you not want a
217E.9 1 /‘O come to the doorand see, father,/O come to the
245C.13 4 I gang up to my tapmast/And see for some dry land?’
188F.14 2/‘Look you yonder thereand see;/For the high-sheriff he is
305A.8 2 send yon bra Outlaw till/And see gif your man cum will
260B.2 4 I will on to sweet Tamas,/And see gin he will pity me.’
89A.11 3 /Until I lighter be,/And see gin it be lad or lass/King
281D.6 2 rise, my auld gudeman,/And see gin this be true;’/‘If ye’re
281D.8 2 rise, my auld gudeman,/And see gin this be true:’/‘If ye’re
157A.3 2 /‘And ay well mot ye fareand see!/Have ye any tidings me
229B.17 2 to me my riding-steed,/And see him saddled speedilie,/
191B.12 4 him come at four o’clock,/And see his brother High cut
191[I.12] 4 to come at four o clock/And see his brother Hugh cut
203A.17 2 /He woud nae ly i his bedand see his ky taen.
203B.8 2 /He wudna lye in his bedand see his kye tane.’
289A.3 3 line in hand,/To soundand see how deep we was/From
110F.12 4 she sat to rest hersell,/And see how he’d come on.
73F.30 4 ride on to Annie’s bower/And see how she is bune.’
176A.47 4 itt but to proue thee with,/And see how thow wold take with
109B.42 2 Jesus Christ you saveand see;/If ever I come alive
53N.26 4 to Young Bichen’s gates,/And see if he minds Susan Py.’
229B.17 4 on to Earl Crawford’s,/And see if he will pity me.’
229B.25 4 to the Lady Crawford,/And see if she will pity me.’
41B.16 4 hame to your mother,/And see if she’ll comforted be.’/’
285A.10 2 top, thou little ship-boy,/And see if this French man-of-war
157B.3 2 /‘Far better may ye saveand see!/If ye have ony tidings to
244B.4 4 to my father, the king,/And see if your life can savëd be.’
189A.17 2 me on the Rodrie-haugh,/And see it be by break o day;/And
88B.15 1 /‘Well may you sitand see, lady,/Well may you sit
170F.1 4 for King Henry, to comeand see me.
233A.17 4 by,/And he’ll come inand see me.
170C.1 4 for King Henry, to comeand see me.’
170E.1 2 for my mother, to comeand see me.’
170E.3 2 for King Henry, to comeand see me.’
170E.5 2 send for a doctor, to comeand see me.’
170[I.1] 4 for my mother to comeand see me.’
170[I.2] 4 for my father to comeand see me.’
170[I.3] 4 for King Henry to comeand see me.’
170[I.4] 4 for the doctor to comeand see me.’
233A.6 4 again/Till ye come backand see me.’
233B.16 4 by,/And he’ll come inand see me.’
233C.32 4 by,/And he’ll come inand see me.’
236A.17 4 /And the Coutts will comeand see me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
170G.1 4 for King Henry, to comeand see me?’/Wi weeping and
208A.11 2 London town,/Come outand see me die;/O all you lords
7A.23 2 and all,/Ye may stand byand see me fall.’
170F.2 2 for the doctor, to comeand see me:/Oh doctor, oh doctor,
191[I.11] 4 to come at twelve o clock/And see me pay the bishope’s
191B.11 4 come at twelve o’clock,/And see me pay the bishop’s mare.
191E.10 4 come at eight o’clock,/And see me pay the bishop’s mare.
10[V.5] 2 will ye go oer yon glen,/And see my father’s ships coming
209D.7 4 Edinburgh town/Myselfand see my Geordie.
209D.8 4 to Edinburgh/Myselfand see my Geordie.’
203D.3 2 /He widna sit in the houseand see my kye tane.
222D.9 4 to Glendinning Castle/And see my sister Ann.’
37C.13 1 /‘And see not ye that bonny road,/
37A.14 1 /‘And see not ye that bonny road,/
37A.13 1 /‘And see not ye that braid braid
37C.12 1 /‘And see not ye that braid braid
217N.6 2 /Ye may gang to the doorand see;/O there’s nabody been
189A.22 2 me, my feiries five,/And see of me ye keep good ray,/
305B.5 4 gae to Etterick forest/And see of wha he hads his land,/
10C.5 2 youngest ane,/‘Will ye goand see our father’s ships come
10D.5 2 youngest ane,/‘Will ye goand see our father’s ships come
10O.4 2 to yon Tweed mill-dam,/And see our father’s ships come
10H.4 2 you go and take a walk,/And see our father’s ships how
99E.19 6 see the cruel fight begin,/And see poor Johnnie slain.
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And (cont.)
20L.9 2 years ye’ll ring the bell,/And see sic sights as ye darna tell.’
217E.9 3 come to the door and see,/And see such a weety and a windy
190A.24 4 cry on Willie, my son,/And see that he cum to me
169A.16 2 on, my merry men all,/And see that none of you be taine;/
169A.13 2 on, my merry men all,/And see that none of you be taine;/
73A.13 4 gae to St. Marie’s kirke,/And see that rich weddeen.’
191C.14 2 my father,’ he says,/‘And see that ye dinna weep for
199C.7 2 on, my merry men all,/And see that ye fire clearly;/For I
8B.14 3 and hold my noble steed,/And see that ye never change your
125A.4 3 you here in this grove;/And see that you all observe well
191E.12 4the morn at eight o’clock,/And see the death o Hugh the
78B.1 2 wind do blow, dear love,/And see the drops of rain!/I never
217I.10 2 /Ye may gang to the doorand see;/The ewes hae taen a
217H.18 2 mirk;/Ye may look outand see;/The ewes war skippin
189A.16 4 Willeva and Spear Edom,/And see the morn they meet me a’.
217C.8 2 /Ye may come to the doorand see;/The nicht is misty and
217A.10 2 mirk,/You may gan outand see;/The night is mirk and
301A.10 3 sun,/As soon ’s I riseand see the skies,/Your will it
233A.5 4 mouth/Till I come backand see thee.’
7A.22 2 by ane,/Ye may stand byand see them slain.
69A.10 4 We hae but ae sister,/And see there her lying wi a
110I.4 2 /‘Now Christ you saveand see;/There is a knicht into
187A.11 4 ryde to Yonder old man,/And see w<h>ere the gate it lyes
217G.21 2may!/Weel may ye saveand see!/Weel I wat ye be a very
217A.14 2 ane,/‘Weel may you sighand see;/Weel may you sigh, and
217C.13 2may,/Weill may you saveand see!/Weill may ye save, my
18A.14 2 ryde into yonder towne/And see wether your friends
305B.18 4 gae to Etterick forest,/And see wha of he hads his land,/
72D.8 4 may ride to fair Berwick,/And see what can be done.’
83D.14 4 unto gude green-wood,/And see what he may be.
246A.24 2 out, my maidens fair,/And see what I do see,/How
221F.10 4 go to the bridal-house,/And see what they will say.’
187A.12 2 hee,/‘Crist both you saueand see!/Where is the way ouer
233B.17 4 by,/And did come inand see you.’
299A.6 4 road again,/I will come inand see you.’
110A.11 2 /Your body christ saveand see!/You have got a knight
178B.4 2 not, my merry men all,/And see you not what I doe see?/
153A.10 4 be, you may follow me;/And see you observe my call.
52C.23 1 /‘Win up,and see your ae brother,/That’s
191E.11 4the morn at eight o’clock,/And see your brother putten down.
10G.2 2 gang down to yon sand,/And see your father’s ships
93K.8 3 /the flower of all your kin,/And see your mother’s heart’s
93K.10 3 /the flower of all your kin,/And see your sister’s heart’s
241C.21 3/Ye’se hae spice-cakes,and seed-cakes sweet,/And claret
127A.2 3 /A Tinker he did meet,/And seeing him a lusty blade,/He
156[G.3] 2 of England s<h>e is seek,/And seek and like to dee,/And she
156[G.1] 2 of England she is seek,/And seek and like to dee;/She has
110B.21 4 ye that, my bonny may,/And seek anither love.’
110E.32 4you that, my ladye fair,/And seek another love.
110A.16 4 I give the same to the,/And seek another love.’
17G.19 2 St Peter, ask for St Paul,/And seek for the sake of Hynde
214F.7 3 Sarah/That she may gangand seek her lord,/He’s lyin
127A.24 3 I’le bide;/But I will go and seek him out,/What ever do
146A.24 3 Grace,/To pardon his life,and seek no more strife:’/And so
182[A2.15] 4 and the bird is flown,/And seek ye the laird of Young
217H.12 4 o the Cowdenknows,/And seem very weel to be.’
202A.19 2 fired brisk,/Then turndand seemd to rin;/And then they
31.1 2 liues in merry Carleile,/And seemely is to see,/And there
99H.17 2 Jony was on his sadle set,/And seemly for to see,/There was
99B.16 2 Johnny was on saddle set,/And seemly for to see,/There was
99H.16 2 Jony was on his sadle set,/And seemly to behold,/Every tet o
99B.17 2 Johnny sat on saddle-seat,/And seemly to behold,/The hair
107A.31 4 scarlett is a ffaire coulor,/And seemlye in a woman’s eye.
134A.14 2 art as young a man as I,/And seems to be as sweer;/If thou
119A.56 2 kyng red þe letturs anon,/And seid, So mot I the,/þer was
10N.18 2 /‘Busk ye, my meiny,and seik the flude.’
71.33 4 o them came him before,/And seizd his berry-brown steed.
117A.361 2 it hym with my charter,/And sele it [with] my honde,/To
83F.12 1 /‘And sen I maun your errand rin,/
229B.7 3 it may glitter in her ee;/And send her on to bonny Stobha,/
252D.3 4 I will build a bonnie ship,/And send her ower the sea,/An
122A.29 4 rob a man of all he hath,/And send him naked home.’
53H.10 4 set this youth at large,/And send him to his ain countrie.’
99N.18 3 /And seal it with my hand,/And send it off to my Love
99J.6 3 /And seal it tenderlie,/And send it to yon greenwud,/And
223A.17 3 /And get it like a man,/And send me back to my mother/
141A.10 1 /‘And send one forth some news to
207A.11 2 we have in our land,/And send the Church of England
177A.9 2 sayd the regent then,/‘And send to Humes Castle
222E.8 4 I write on a broad letter/And send ’t to Lord . . ’.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
121A.36 4 he hem toke of hes care,/And sende hem to the screffeys
117A.179 2 gretith the proudë sheryf,/And sende<th] the here by me/His
244C.4 4 Scotland he shall be sent,/And sent awa to Germanie.’
156A.2 3 one, by two, and by three,/And sent away for Earl Martial,/
182[A2.8] 3 of the white money,/And sent him a pistol into each
81G.2 3 /And seald it wi her hand,/And sent if aff to Wee Messgrove,/

145B.13 3 of the Lincoln green——/And sent it by this lovely page,/
99L.4 3 sealed it with his hands,/And sent it down to Johnnie Scott,/
238F.7 4 and pennd it fou lang,/And sent it Earl Ogie as fast as ’t
238F.2 2 and pennd it fou lang,/And sent it Earl Ogie as fast as ’t
98A.8 3 /The bird upo the thorn,/And sent it hame to his lady,/And
233A.22 2 wrote a braid letter,/And sent it into Fyvie,/Saying his
266A.9 3 was quickly going to sea,/And sent it on to fair Scotland,/To
233C.14 2father soon a letter wrote,/And sent it on to Fyvie,/To tell his
209I.6 3 seald it soon and ready,/And sent it on to Gight’s own
25[E.4] 3 /And seald it wi his hand,/And sent it on to his true love,/As
208F.1 3 seald it with his hand,/And sent it on to Lord Arnwaters,/
99H.12 3 signd it with hir hand,/And sent it on to Love Jony,/Weel
245E.3 3 /And sealed it wi his ring,/And sent it to Earl Patrick,/. . .
246A.7 3 the night and day,/And sent it to his own sister/By
208H.1 3 /And sealëd it with gold,/And sent it to Lor Derwentwater,/
208D.1 3 /And seald it up wi gowd,/And sent it to Lord Derntwater,/
208I.1 3 sealed it up with gold,/And sent it to Lord Derwentwater,/
221J.6 3 sealed it wi her hand,/And sent it to Lord Lamington,/
97C.33 3 /And seald it wi his hand,/And sent it to that lady fair,/For to
237A.10 2 has wrote a broad letter,/And sent it to the king,/To cause
208C.1 3 /And seald it up with gold,/And sent it to the lord of
177A.55 2 soldan made a letter,/And sent it to the queene
177A.48 4 duke made a supplication,/And sent it to the queene of
99F.5 3 sealed it with her hand,/And sent it unto Johnie Scot,/To
191E.19 4his enemies for to yield,/And sent Sir Hugh out ower the
99C.5 3 sealed it wi her hand,/And sent T to the merry green
271A.27 3 same beneath the knee,/And sent that bony child him froe,/
182A.8 3 queen her wedding knife,/And sent the tokens to
205A.14 4 amang his men,/And sent them back, and bade
5D.20 2 frae their breast-bane,/And sent them back to their ain
291A.10 3 /And ane to ilka hand,/And sent them down to Darling
5B.14 2 frae their breast bane,/And sent them mourning hame
79A.1 4 stout and stalwart sons,/And sent them oer the sea.
305A.34 4 graith five thousand men,/And sent them on for the forest
72C.2 3 mother muckle mair,/And sent them on to Billsbury,/To
98C.14 3 /The linnet o the brier,/And sent them on to gude green
98C.15 3 /The linnet o the wand,/And sent them on to his ladye,/
98C.16 3 /The linnet o the thorn,/And sent them on to his ladye,/
117A.384 2 Edwarde, our kynge,/And sent to the his seale,/And
85B.1 3 come bind up my head,/And sent to the parson of our
154A.35 4 his anger did proclaime,/And sent word to and fro,
161A.59 2 the Skottës syde,/For sothand sertenly,/Syr James a
161A.63 2 Ynglysshe syde,/For sothand sertenlye,/A gentell knight,
177A.48 2 this dukes Nevill did lye,/And serued like a nobleman was
117A.191 2 he was to souper sette,/And serued well with siluer white,/
117A.241 4 thou arte her seruaunt,/And seruest her euery day.
22.1 2 in kyng Herowdes halle,/And seruyd him of bred and cloþ,
240C.19 4 have turned from me,/And servants disrespect me.’
225B.16 2 hae been in foreign lands,/And servd the king o France,
151A.38 4 mine he causd to dine,/And servd us all with one plate.’
103C.4 4 on to gude greenwud,/And serve for meat and fee.
204L.2 4 set him on a chair of gold/And serve him on my bended
204M.3 4 set ye on a seat of gold,/And serve ye on her bended knee.’
204L.3 4 set ye on a chair of gold,/And serve you on her bended
9C.10 2 be cook in your kitchen,/And serve your lady handsomelie,
9B.9 2 /And serve your lady most
305A.19 6 kend he was master-man,/And served him in his ain degree.
305A.57 2 before the Outlaw keene,/And served him in his ain degree:/
170B.2 1 /The doctor was called forand set by her bedside:/‘What
73A.9 4 the nut-browne bride,/And set Fair Annet free?’
175A.31 4 crucifyed on the crosse,/And set forth pleasantlye.
99[Q.16] 4 thier castles in the air,/And set free my gay laidy.’
64F.23 3 /And healy set her down,/And set her back until a wa,/Her
221I.14 3 by the grass-green sleeve,/And set her on a milk-white steed,/
217E.18 2the gentlest of my men,/And set her on behind,/And ca out
81I.20 2 lifted up Lady Bengwill,/And set her on his knee,/Saying,
231A.25 2 hame your daughter Kate,/And set her on the glen;/For Errol
64B.2 4 builded her a bonnie ship,/And set her on the sea.
64B.1 4 build to me a bonnie ship,/And set her on the sea.’
293D.13 4 coft for that lady/A steed,and set her on;/Wi menji feathers
251A.49 2 taen the lady by the hand/And set her prison-free;/Wi drums
231C.18 2take hame your daughter,/And set her to the glen,/For Erroll
252E.1 2 she has built a lofty ship,/And set her to the main;/The
252A.12 2 has built a bonny ship,/And set her to the sea;/The
189A.29 2 up thro Carlisle town,/And set him by the chimney-fire;/
188A.5 4 /I wad loose my brother and set him free.
188A.3 4 I wad loose my brotherand set him free.’
33C.5 2 him ben to the fire en,/And set him on a chair;/He looked
54B.14 2 Mary took her young son,/and set him on her knee:/‘I pray
122B.30 2 him thorow the wood,/And set him on his dapple gray:/
143A.24 2 him through the wood,/And set him on his dapple-gray,/
234B.13 2 /They had sic a glitter,and set him sae rarelie!
212E.7 4 up into women’s claiths/And set him till a baking.
212B.8 4 a suit of woman’s attire/And set him to her baking.
212F.14 2 o her ain female claise/And set him to the baking;/The
89A.34 4 the foul fa’se heart,/And set his mother free.
265A.2 4 I will gae myself alone,/And set his young son on his knee.
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And (cont.)
117A.385 4 coud his courteysy,/And set hym on his kne.
117A.432 4 thanked our comly kynge,/And set hym on his kne.
117A.444 2 lorde,’ then sayd Robyn,/And set hym on his kne;/He toke
117A.263 4 he dyde adoune his hode,/And set hym on his knee.
269C.12 2the cup out of their hands,/And set it at her bed-head;/She
161B.3 4 they hae burnt it hale,/And set it a’ into fire.
269D.9 3 /Set it on a tasse of gold,/And set it before Lady Diamond’s
83F.31 2 has tain Gill Morice head,/And set it on a speir;/The meanest
194C.3 4 a bairn ere he came hame,/And set it on the nourice knee.
173I.7 2 has rowd it in her apron,/And set it on the sea:/‘Gae sink
173B.7 2 /‘I put it in a piner-pig,/And set it on the sea;/I bade it
173[U.14] 2 that bonny babe in a box,/And set it on the sea;/O sink ye,
257B.18 2 a bower to Burd Isbel,/And set it round wi glass;/Make
257B.14 2 a bower for Burd Isbel,/And set it round wi sand;/Make as
68I.3 2 to me my bow,’ she said,/‘And set it to my ee,/And I will gar
223A.5 2 /He’s taken out a pistol,/And set it to the minister’s breast:/
68I.4 2 thou bend thy bow, lady,/And set it to thy ee,/O I will be at
53H.15 2 syne brak aff his chains,/And set Lord Beichan at libertie;/
251A.30 4 knot, and slack the rope,/And set me frae the tree.’
64F.22 3 /And healy set me down,/And set my back until a wa,/My
252B.10 4 I will build a bonny ship,/And set my love to sea.
182B.10 4 prison-keys,/And ganeand set Ochiltrie frie.
182B.9 4 on a better way/To looseand set Ochiltrie frie.’
238F.9 3 were not weel saddledand set on the green/Or bonny
188B.3 4 away to Dumfries town,/And set our billie Archie free.’
188E.1 4 awa to bonnie Dundee,/And set our brither Archie free.’/’
162B.23 2 thou and I the battell trye,/and set our men aside:’/‘Accurst
63J.15 4him ower his saddle-bow,/And set that lady on,/And brought
46B.6 1 aff his milk-white steed,and set the lady on,/And a’ the
217M.33 2 aff his milk-white steed/And set the lassie on;/‘Ca in your
221F.4 4 agreed wi her friends all,/And set the wedding-day.
221G.4 4 him with her friends all,/And set the wedding-day.
221I.2 4 man then courted her,/And set the wedding-day,
53N.12 4 my life for to save thine,/And set thee safe upon the sea.’
190A.45 4 out a’ the Captain’s kye,/And set them forth our lads before.
117A.449 2 dyde of theyr hodes,/And set them on theyr kne:/
115A.15 2 bent his goode bowe,/And set þer in a flo;/He schet
217N.28 2 duun, now gentlemen a’,/And set this fair lady on;/Mither,
217A.17 2 off his milk-white steed,/And set this fair maid on;/‘Now
68D.17 2 an I had my bow bendit,/And set unto my knee,/I wad
68D.18 2 thou get thy bow bendit,/And set unto thy knee,/I’ll be at
204E.3 2 my young babe was born,/And set upon some nourice knee,/
204A.5 2 my young son was born,/And set upon the nurse’s knee,/
204C.14 2 an I had my baby born,/And set upon the nurse’s knee,/
204A.4 2 my auld son was born,/And set upon the nurse’s knee,/I
253A.27 2 lily flower,/Come hitherand set ye down by me,/For ye’re
117A.324 3 stronge;/He wyll be lorde,and set you at nought,/In all the
4C.10 4 to your father’s bower,/And set you down safe and sound.’
212D.7 4 up in my ain body-clothes/And set you to the baking.’
53J.1 4 opend the prison strong,/And set Young Beichan at
53N.13 4 opened the prison strong/And set Young Bichen at liberty.
53M.11 4 him the jail-house door,/And set Young Bondwell free.
53E.17 1 /‘And set your foot on good ship-
235B.7 2 all, be well on call,/And set your harps a tunin,/Wi the
189A.15 4 your slough-hounds back,/And set yourselves at little ee.
107A.49 4 plewed with gold,/And sett all on their heads trulye.
187A.34 3 boults fast to his ffeete,/And sett him on a well good
7F.6 3 /This lady on a palfray,/And sett his litle horne to his
120A.27 1 /‘And sett my bright sword at my
118A.28 3 grew both vnder a bryar,/And sett them three score rood on
173[Y.4] 2 tell the truth now, Mary,/And sett this matter right;/What
117A.24 2 Johnn was full curteyes,/And sette hym on his kne:/
117A.29 4 curtesly dyd of his hode/And sette hym on his knee.
117A.32 2 togeder and wyped bothe,/And sette to theyr dynere;/Brede
221A.13 1 /They haik ye upand settle ye by,/Till on your
117A.216 2 hath two and fifty [men,]/And seuen somers full stronge;/
167B.29 3 my lord, twixt sixand seven,/Again I will Your
65F.1 2 the school,/Between sixand seven,/An she’s come back
41C.6 1 /And seven bairns, fair and fine,/
63H.4 3 thee;/For I’ve got a wifeand seven bairns,/I like far better
161D.2 2 waggons scaling wide,/And seven banners bearing high;/
7E.2 3 /Till I fight your father and seven bold brethren,/As they
7C.3 3 /Till I fight your father and seven brethren,/In yonder
5B.13 2 has our lord wedded,/And seven king’s daughters has
53H.17 2 lang years I’ll mak a vow,/And seven lang years I’ll keep it
92B.14 3 piteouslie,/For seven daysand seven nights,/Till blood ran
161A.22 4 the prowde Perssye,/And seven stondardes wyth hym.’
20K.6 2 years a fish in the sea,/And seven years a bird in the tree.
278B.10 1 was seven years gaun,and seven years comin,/And she
188D.1 2 have I loved my love,/And seven years my love’s loved
20K.7 2 years to ring a bell,/And seven years porter in hell.’
303A.17 3 the holy nunnery lay she,/And seven years Sweet Willie lay,/
100G.1 3 /Into the land of Spain,/And seven years True Thomas
243B.6 3 them brought me to land,/And seventeen mariners to wait
2F.2 2 to sew me a holland sark,/And sew it all without needle-
63F.3 2 at hame, Lord Thomas,/And sew my silver seam;/But I’ll

300A.13 4 sit into a lady’s bower/And sew the seams o silk.’
95[I.8] 2 she says,/‘Gae hameand sew yer seam;/I wish that the
77F.10 2 May Margaret,/Gae hameand sew your seam;/For if ye
96D.15 2 seven sisters,/Go homeand sew your seam,/For she is fit
63F.2 2 ye stay at hame, Ellen,/And sew your silver seam?/Or
96E.30 2 and gat her seven sisters,/And sewed to her a kell,/And
93E.9 4 is in her bower sitting,/and sewing her seam.’
121A.15 4 potter to Roben he went,/And seyde, Ffelow, let mey hors
121A.53 4 lowe and made god game,/And seyde, Potter, thow art a man.
203D.11 1 /First they killed ane,and seyn they killed twa,/And the
203D.13 1 /For first they killed ane,and seyn they killed twa,/And the
119A.2 3 /And leve þe hilles hee,/And shadow hem in þe levës
152A.23 2 with the golden head/And shaft of silver white/Brave
152A.7 2 arrow with a golden head/And shaft of silver white,/Who
276B.15 4 he walked on the street,/And shaking his lugs like a well-
12G.2 4 /For I’m sick at heart,and shall die before noon.’
289D.4 4 we shall all be drowned,/And shall sink to the bottom of
90A.19 4 banishment/Is baith a sinand shame.’
83E.29 2 bouir,/Wi meikle sinand shame,/And I brought him up
69D.9 2 /‘Awake, awake, for sinand shame!/For the day is light,
69D.10 2 /‘Awake, awake, for sinand shame!/For the sheets they
83D.24 2 bower,/Wi meikle sinand shame;/I brocht him up in
83F.36 2 house,/Wi mickle sinand shame;/I brocht thee up in
1C.17 2 is sharper nor a thorn,/And shame is louder nor a horn.
29.28 6 ‘Bowe downe, mantle,/and shame me not for nought.
244B.10 4 of my noble blood/And shaming of my noble kin.
155C.16 2 hame, O mither dear,/And shape my winding sheet,/
73D.15 2 /That was both longand sharp,/And betwixt the short
93C.11 2 a pen-knife,/baith pointedand sharp,/And he stabbed the
89A.9 3 drew a knife baith langand sharp/And pierced him thro
11A.17 1 taen a knife, baith langand sharp,/And stabbd that bonny
49G.3 2 pocket/A knife both longand sharp,/And stuck it through
20[O.8] 1 /She had a penknife long [and] sharp,/And there she stuck
20[O.18] 1 /‘You had a penknife longand sharp,/And there you stuck us
129A.44 2 /It was both keenand sharp——/He clove the giant
244C.12 3 wi his sword baith langand sharp/He ran it thro Phenix
176A.49 3 your spurres be brightand sharpe,/That you may pricke
305A.38 4 with thee to cum,/And shaw him a’ the veritie.’
257B.6 4 within/But Sir Patrickand she.
53H.30 4 were of the beaten gowd,/And she a lady of great beautie.
214D.12 4 it round his middle jimp,/And she as carried him frae
209G.4 4 flee amang them a’,/And she bade them plead for
209G.5 4 gold flee amang them a’,/And she bade them plead for
15A.33 2 lay ower her castle wa,/And she beheld baith dale and
229B.8 2 lay oer the castle wa,/And she beheld baith dale and
229B.26 2 lay oer castle-wa,/And she beheld baith dale and
229B.8 3 baith dale and down,/And she beheld her Lady
229B.26 3 baith dale and down,/And she beheld him Earl
252A.15 3 /Beheld the day gae down,/And she beheld that bonny ship/
252B.18 3 dale and down,/And she beheld the bonny ship/
178E.3 3 both dale and down;/And she beheld the fause Gordon/
267B.11 3 dale and down,/And she beheld this distressd
15A.33 3 baith dale and down;/And she beheld young Leesome
100G.2 3 come home;/She bakedand she benjed ben,/And did him
232G.16 4and six they did prepare,/And she blesses the day made her
103B.47 2 set a horn to her mouth,/And she blew loud and shrill;/
68K.38 6 points o her yellow hair,/And she burnt like keckle-pin.
87B.10 3 bring her a riding-weed,/And she called to her stable-
87A.11 4 and the ladye was light,/And she cam linkin in.
200F.2 1 /And she cam tripping down the
4C.12 3 swift as she could flee,/And she came home to her father’
192D.11 1 /And she came oer Lochmaben
157G.35 4 was a scots woman,/And she came to his hand.
200A.2 1 /And she came tripping down the
99[R.14] 4 are in the fetters strong,/And she cannot get out.
214G.1 1 ’ ’ ’/SHE kissd his mouthand she combd his hair,/As she
214G.7 1 /O she kissed his mouth,and she combd his hair,/As she
299A.3 7 /She made it like a lady,/And she coost aff her mankie
278B.10 2 and seven years comin,/And she cried for the sowens she
156A.19 3 all in red;/She shriekdand she cry’d, she wrong her
16C.1r 2 /And she dare na gae down to the
89A.30 4 your mother a prisoner,/And she dares no take you hame.’
209E.2 3 there stood many,/And she dealt the red gold them
272A.4 1 /He made address to her,and she/Did grant him love
110B.5 3 straught away he rade,/And she did kilt her petticoats,/
229B.32 2 she did make her bed,/And she did make it saft and
209A.5 3 menyie a’ gaed wi her,/And she did neither eat nor drink/
63I.2 1 /He did ride,and she did run,/A lief-lang
39D.8 2 and sourly frowned,/And she did think great shame;/
222C.9 3 /And candle for to see,/And she did write a lang letter/To
75E.7 3 name’s Lady Oonzabel;/And she died for the love of a
214D.15 4 within her father’s arms,/And she died lang or the morrow.
209G.2 3 rosy;/She droppit down,and she dropt in a swoon,/Crys,
9E.3r 2 /And she, etc.
9E.4r 2 /And she, etc.
9E.6r 2 /And she, etc.
9E.9r 2 /And she, etc.
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And (cont.)
9E.10r 2 /And she, etc.
9E.13r 2 /And she, etc.
9E.15r 2 /And she, etc.
9E.16r 2 /And she, etc.
281C.12 3/To see gin it was true,/And she feel arselins in the creel,/
155E.17 2 to the deep draw-well,/And she fell down on her knee,/
99P.2 4 he had but one dochter,/And she fell in love with he.
20[N2.1] 2 /And she fell in love with her
281D.9 2 raise, and but she gaes,/And she fell into the gin;/He gied
97B.10 3 /And stood upon the floor,/And she filld the cup of good red
178[H.16] 1 /‘He fired in,and she fired out,/The value of
280D.9 7 she put on a clouty cloak,/And she followd him close at the
233B.12 2 stands at her bower-door,/And she full sore does mock me,/
226E.11 4gae him a bottle o wine,/And she gae him her companie.
17H.6 1 /‘And she gae me a gay gowd ring,/
97C.5 3 /Intil a servit white,/And she gae that to Brown
110F.22 3she’s gane ben thro twa,/And she gaed ben a lang, lang
101B.5 3 Oliphant thought lang,/And she gaed on to good green
217L.12 2 the milk-pail on her head,/And she gaed singing hame,/And
217M.21 2 her milk-pail on her head,/And she gaed singing hame;/But
245B.14 3 /And listend to the leed,/And she gaed thro the green haw
77G.3 4 lover vanishd in the air,/And she gaed weeping away.
268A.30 3 men to shear the corn,/And she gard her sleep as soun a
187C.2 3 all her cots unto her arms,/And she gave never over swift
200C.3 3 nutmeg and the ginger,/And she gied them a far better
286C.1 2 in the North Countrie,/And she goes by the name of the
20H.1 2 /And she goes with child to her
209H.13 4 ten thousand crouns,/And she got the life o her Geordie.
233B.18 1 /So they dang her,and she grat,/And gentlemen did
1A.1 2 /And she had lovely daughters
2I.1 2 /And she had musick at her will.
235F.10 4dead whom I loed best,/And she had my heart in keeping.
217D.16 3 dune to you this wrang?’/And she had na a word to say for
228C.5 2 mother’s ae daughter,/And she had nae mae unto your
228C.4 2 my mother’s ae daughter,/And she had nae mair unto my
110E.20 3 /As to bid the ladye ride,/And she had never been so low-
20[Q.3] 1 /And she had nothing to lap ’em
157E.1 4 to a woman washing,/And she had washers nine or ten.
49B.10 2 small pipes to her mouth,/And she harped both far and near,/
17E.5 2 king’s dochter in the east,/And she has been marryed these
39I.5 3 /A little abune her knee,/And she has braided her yellow
53E.14 1 /And she has brib’d the proud
39A.3 3 /A little aboon her knee,/And she has broded her yellow
39B.3 3 /A little above her knee,/And she has broded her yellow
90B.14 2 has taken the infant up,/And she has brought him hame,/
53F.15 3 she has set it in the sea,/And she has built a bonny ship,/It’
53F.9 3 she has set it on the main,/And she has built a bonny ship,/It’
252B.13 1 /And she has built a bonny ship,/
252E.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/AND she has built a lofty ship,/
90B.14 3 has brought him hame,/And she has called him Brown
238B.2 2 skipping on the floor,/And she has chosen Glenlogie ’
182A.4 2 kilted her green cleiding,/And she has curld back her yellow
96E.25 3 /As fast as she could fare,/And she has drank a sleepy
17G.34 2 o gowd frae her hair,/And she has followed him for
39B.3 5 /A little above her bree,/And she has gaen for
68A.6 3 low down by her gare,/And she has gin him Young
39D.3 3 /The needle to her toe,/And she has gone to Chaster’s
222A.21 1 /And she has gotten a bonny boy,/
182[A2.16] 3 at the Queen’s Ferry,/And she has gotten a father to her
68A.5 2 tain him Young Hunting,/And she has had him to her bed,/.
68A.13 1 /And she has had him to yon wan
68E.12 1 /And she has kept that good lord’s
41B.2 3 /A little abune her bree,/And she has kilted her petticoats/
215G.7 3 baith rich and manie,/And she has kiltit up her coat,/
10G.12 2 her out till yonder thorn,/And she has lain till Monday
41C.14 1 /And she has left the wood with
230A.4 1 /And she has lookit to Fieldiesha,/
79A.8 1 /And she has made to them a bed,/
68A.6 1 /And she has minded her on a little
209A.5 1 /And she has mountit her gude
71.37 1 /And she has on to the king’s
53E.8 1 /And she has opend the prison
53J.1 3 them most sacredlie,/And she has opend the prison
215F.8 4 up her green claithing,/And she has passed the Gamery.
157F.6 2 her hand in her pocket,/And she has pulld out half-a-
50.10 3 out she’s taen a knife,/And she has putn’t in her heart’s
4D.19 3 being swift and free,/And she has reached her father’s
63G.2 3 wan;/He has ridden,and she has run,/Like to his
63G.3 1 /He has ridden,and she has run,/Till they came on
63G.2 1 /He has ridden,and she has run,/Till they came to
53N.23 4 foot on good ship-board,/And she has saild for fair England.
53N.24 4 with good red gold,/And she has sailed oer the sea.
156F.1 5 /To come to her speedilie./And she has sent, etc.
156[G.3] 3 /And seek and like to dee,/And she has sent for friers out of
156D.1 3 /Sore sick, and like to die;/And she has sent for twa French
156F.1 3 /And sick just like to die,/And she has sent for two fryars of

182[A2.7] 3 queen her wedding-knife,/And she has sent it to
99K.6 3 seald it without a blot,/And she has sent it to fair
99[Q.9] 3 /And seald it tenderly,/And she has sent it to Johnie the
53F.15 2 has built a bonny ship,/And she has set it in the sea,/And
53F.9 2 she built a bonny ship,/And she has set it on the main,/
53E.14 4 keys of the prison strong,/And she has set Young Beichan
39A.8 3 /A little aboon her knee,/And she has snooded her yellow
39A.17 3 /A little aboon her knee,/And she has snooded her yellow
39B.8 3 /A little aboon her knee,/And she has snooded her yellow
39B.16 3 /A little aboon her knee,/And she has snooded her yellow
39B.35 3 /A little aboon her knee,/And she has snooded her yellow
77B.9 2 tain a bright long wand,/And she has straked her trouth
257C.15 3 /And hailing ben the floor,/And she has styled him, Patrick,/
257C.18 3 /And hailing ben the floor,/And she has styled him, Patrick,/
53E.26 1 /And she has taen her gay gold
83G.3 1 /And she has taen the bloody head,/
83F.35 1 /And she has tain hir Gill Morice,/
39[J2.16] 3 /A cane into her hand,/And she has unto Miles Cross
280E.8 3 his shepherd’s cloak,/And she has walkd down at his
222B.16 3 light that she might see,/And she has written a broad letter/
222A.20 3 candle that she might see,/And she has written a broad letter/
99H.12 1 /And she has wrote [a] braud leter,/
145B.12 4 shall be a little sport,/And she hath sent you her ring.’
257C.11 4Isabel styled her madame,/And she, her Isabel dear.
110E.56 2his face unto the stock,/And she her’s to the stane,/And
173H.2 3 woman and a bauld;/And she hired me to Queen Mary’
243A.5 4 to be her husband kind,/And she his faithfull wife.
278A.3 2 /But it is your old wife,and she I will have.’
31.29 4 sister that told thee this,/And she is a misshappen hore.
65E.1 3 /Her father’s only heir, O/And she is awa to Strawberry
52A.2 3 seam down by her tae,/And she is awa to the merrie
209C.4 3 saddled her the bonny,/And she is away to Edinborough
17E.1 3 was baith black and blue,/And she is either dead or she’s
73E.6 4 been courtin Fair Annie,/And she is frae me gane.
97C.29 3 gude greenwood again,/And she is gane wi Brown Robyn,/
257B.33 3 gowd gloves on her hand,/And she is on to Burd Isbel,/As
39G.16 3 /Her coffer by the band,/And she is on to Charter wood,/
41A.2 3 /And the needle to her tae,/And she is on to Elmond’s wood/
303A.7 3 /For mither she had nane;/And she is on to her father,/To see
39B.8 5 /A little aboon her bree,/And she is on to her father’s ha,/
39B.35 5 /A little aboon her bree,/And she is on to Miles Cross,/As
25[E.8] 3 /A little aboon her ee,/And she is on to Willie’s lyke,/As
227A.15 2 is gone through the muir,/And she is through the glen:/‘O
39A.8 5 /A little aboon her bree,/And she is to her father’s ha,/As
53M.14 3 Essels thought fell lang,/And she is to her lonely bower,/
53M.6 3 Essels she thought lang,/And she is to the jail-house door,/
110H.5 3 /A little below her knee,/And she is to the king’s court,/As
53D.3 3 her name was Susan Pay;/And she is to the prison house,/To
77F.1 3 she thought lang;/And she is up to the hichest
53C.13 4 I canno win to Burd Isbel,/And she kensnae to come to me.’
110F.59 4got, and whiles she staw./And she kept them a’ for me;/And
83E.28 3 an ill deid may thou die!/And she kissed it both cheek and
74B.4 2 none by her,’ he said,/‘And she knows none by me;/
209N.1 4 she never knew a man,/And she knows not wha’s her
155L.6 5 she was wont to dine,/And she laid him on a dressing-
243C.17 4 o grief came in her mind,/And she langd for to be hame.
39G.3 3 at her silken seam;/And she langd to gang to Charter
110D.12 2 on ae milk-white steed,/And she lap on anither,/And then
114A.7 2 and the dun deer lap,/And she lap wondrous wide,/Until
96G.23 2 upon,/She read them,and she leuch:/‘O well fails me,
246A.8 2 letter,/She smilëd and she leugh;/Said, Very well,
46B.18 4 she’s Mrs. Wedderburn,and she lies at the wa.
25C.8 2 to her true lover’s bed,/And she lifted the winding-sheet
112C.10 4herself within the gate,/And she lockd the knight without,
290B.9 4 the room where he was,/And she locked the door the
217M.24 4 grew pale and wan,/And she longed this knight to see.
47A.2 1 /She looked eastand she looked west,/To see what
192A.13 3 and muir and ilka dale,/And she loot neer the Wanton
87C.2 2 loved Mary Florence,/And she lovd him above power;/
269C.2 3 /A boy of mickle scorn,/And she lovd him lang, and she
269C.2 3 /And she lovd him lang,and she loved him aye,/Till the
221F.1 4 love wi young Lochinvar,/And she loved him without
149A.30 3 whither, fair lady, away?/And she made him answer, To kill
46A.18 4 a man she never saw,/And she man lye in his bed, but
83C.12 3 aw gowd but the stane;/And she maun cum to the merrie
83C.13 3 /It’s aw silk but the sleive;/And she maun cum to the merrie
41A.14 3 frae a high degree,/And she might hae wed some
278B.6 2 a raw,/She took up a melland she murdered them a’.
99L.15 4 it heir of all my lands,/And she my gay lady.’
99[S.24] 4 be heir of a’ my land,/And she my gay lady.’
199D.8 4 outoure her ain castle-wa,/And she neuer saw the plundering
4A.6 1 /He leapt on a horse,and she on another,/And they rode
248A.4 4 unto the door she went,/And she opend and let him in.
241B.10 2 she is on to London gane,/And she paid the money on the
20D.5 2 took out a little pen-knife,/And she parted them and their
20[N2.4] 2 a penknife long and short,/And she pierc’d these pretty babes
52A.11 3 /And doun into her spare,/And she pou’t out a wee pen-
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And (cont.)
66C.16 1 /‘But she bids yeand she prays ye baith,/Gif ony
299[D.6] 3 /. . . . . . ./. . . . . . ./And she put off her wee white
280D.9 6 aff her mantle black,/And she put on a clouty cloak,/
37C.17 2 on to a garden green,/And she pu’d an apple frae a tree:/
33B.7 1 /She rampit out,and she rampit in,/She rampit but
155B.9 3 sair, sair gan she weip,/And she ran into the Jewis castel,/
214L.1 3 fairest flower in Yarrow,/And she refused nine noble men/
93[X.8] 1 /He stoggit,and she rockit,/Till a’ the floor
209F.17 3 on the wee poney,/And she rode home on his right
4[G.3] 1 /And she rode on the milk-white
4[G.12] 1 /And she rode on the milk-white
11K.6 2 to the knight in blue,/And she said, ‘Little faith I can
86A.3 3 heart grew wae,/And she said she’d chuse another
228E.2 4 the weel-faurd may,/And she said to them her name
11K.7 2 to the knight in green,/And she said, ‘’Tis at court you
53H.44 4 me on horseback riding,/And she sall gang hame in chariot
114H.21 2 window sat,/She whistledand she sang,/And aye the
245E.8 4 the Duke o Normandy,/And she sank among the faem.
288B.6 4 they all went down,/And she sank to the bottom of the
65F.11 4 she culd do naething,/And she sat down to greet.
93F.21 3 /in her window so high,/And she saw her father,/as he was
230A.4 3 /She lookit to Earlstoun,and she saw the Fans,/But he’s
52A.1 5 growing green, my luve,/And she saw the leaves growing
52A.1 4 out o the bow-window,/And she saw the leaves growing
5G.11 2 lookit owre the castle wa,/And she saw them riding ane and
20K.1 2 /And she saw twa bonnie babes
31.28 1 /And she says a woman will haue
221B.6 1 /She scoffedand she scorned him,/Upo the
96E.26 3 was sae bright of blee,/And she seemed to be as surely
156E.1 3 was sick, and like to dee,/And she sent for a friar oure frae
252A.3 3 father gaed frae home,/And she sent for the kitchen-boy/
96A.7 3 grows a bowin birk,/And she set down and sang
53N.14 4 with good red gold,/And she set him far upon the sea.
110B.10 3 straught way thro he rade,/And she set in her lilly feet,/And
9[G.15r] 2 /And she shall be,’ etc.
9[G.14r] 2 /And she shall be heir o
237A.31 4 bonny Jeany Gordon,/And she shall go now with me.’
149A.32 4 that was in the herd,/And she shot him through side
178A.12 4 myst the blody bucher,/And she slew other three.
96D.13 4 lay like the crimson red,/And she smiled in his face so
96B.20 4 her cherry, cherry cheek,/And she smiled on him full sweet.
68B.8 2 bespak her bouer-woman,/And she spak ae wi spite:/‘An
73B.28 2 spak the nut-brown bride,/And she spak out of spite:/‘O
72A.6 2 spak the clerk’s ladye,/And she spak powrfully:/‘O tak
39H.15 2 the Queen of Fairies,/And she spak wi a loud yell:/‘Aye
73B.30 2 the nut-brown bride,/And she spak yet again:/‘O whare
63G.12 4 it spake his mother dear,/And she spake aye in time.
110F.47 4 it spake our bride hersell,/And she spake never blate.
91[G.26] 3 /She spured him afttand she spared him na,/An she
217C.1 3 out her father’s kye,/And she spied a troop o’
99H.15 2 it spoke Jony’s mother,/And she spoke ay through pride;/
73C.18 2 the brown, brown bride,/And she spoke out with spite:/‘O
96B.12 2 spoke an auld witch-wife,/And she spoke random indeed:/
182C.19 2 our gracious queen,/And she spoke words most
182C.10 2 our gracious queen,/And she spoke words most
84B.11 2 turnd herself round about,/And she spy’d the corps a
93E.11 3 the false nurse she sung,/And she stabbed the babe to the
230A.5 1 /And she staggerd and she stood,
52C.14 2 it came her mother dear,/And she steps in the fleer:/‘Win
272A.24 1 /They askd her,and she still did say/’Twas he that
4[G.2] 3 some of her mother’s fee,/And she stole the best steed from
230A.5 1 /And she staggerdand she stood,
77C.14 2 up her white, white hand,/And she struck him in the breast,/
67C.2 4 it were Burd Bell alone,/And she stud on her feet.
 283A.20 1 /She sung,and she sung, and she sung,/She
 283A.20 1 /She sung, and she sung,and she sung,/She sung with a
4B.14 2 and aye she swam,/And she swam to dry lan;/She
68G.7 1 /And she sware by the grass sae
44.4 2 has hadden up her hand,/And she sware by the mold,/‘I
68K.27 2 calld her Lady Maisry,/And she sware by the moon/That
68K.26 2 calld her Lady Katharine,/And she sware by the thorn/That
64E.12 2 spake the bonny bride,/And she swore by her fingers ten:/
110E.10 2her right and round about,/And she swore by the mold;/‘I
110E.12 2her right and round about,/And she swore by the moon;/‘I
101B.16 2 taen a web of the scarlet,/And she tare it fine an sma,/And
39G.31 3 /Rides a’ the evening tide;/And she that will her true-love
39E.8 3 /Our fairy foks a’ do ride;/And she that will her true-love
39[K.16] 5 a’ the world wide:/And she that would her true-love
9A.3r 2 /And she the faire flower of
9A.4r 2 /And she the faire flower of
9A.5r 2 /And she the faire flower of
9A.18r 2 /And she the faire flower of
9A.22r 2 /And she the faire flower of
9A.30r 2 /And she the faire flower of
9[G.4r] 2 /And she the great heir o
76C.1 4 to Lord Gregor’s yett,/And she tirled at the pin.

8C.4 4 sought her lip to taste,/And she to kissed him.
2D.3 2 a sister eleven years auld,/And she to the young men’s bed
209I.22 3 dear! she spread it bonny,/And she told down that noble
37B.13 2 where she did him get,/And she told them at the Eildon
276A.8 5 /Shw thankt the man,and she took his mony:/‘Now let
200K.2 3 of the Spanish leather,/And she took off her low-heeled
270A.12 3 /As ye may plainly see,/And she transformd me to yon
194A.1 4 has twa weel-made feet,/And she trips upon her taes.
69A.8 2 tain a napkin in her hand,/And she ty’d up baith her eeen;/
277D.4 1 /She wadna bakeand she wadna brew,/An a’ was
170A.4 1 /She weptand she waild, and she wrung her
170A.4 3 flurish no more!/She weptand she waild till she fell in a
170C.3 3 babie too.’/She weptand she wailed, till she fell in a
96D.12 4 she’s ready to be buried,/And she wants to be laid in your
117A.237 1 /‘And she was a borowe,’ sayd
280D.14 4 he shone oer them a’,/And she was a young knight’s
100F.6 4 her face pale and wan,/And she was about half gone.
235J.5 2 herself round about,/And she was an angry woman:/‘If
24A.15 2 bonnie Annie she swam,/And she was at Ireland as soon as
39G.48 4 her low, an sains hersell,/And she was busy then.
286B.1 3 du, and the Lowlands low/And she was called The Goulden
5B.6 1 /And she was clad in the finest
214K.1 3 she had not her marrow;/And she was courted by nine
204F.6 1 /I had a nurse,and she was fair,/She was a dearly
16[E.7] 2 did lift doun the ither,/And she was licht in her armis
2A.6 2 a sister younger than I,/And she was married yesterday.’
2B.6 2 a sister, younger than I,/And she was married yesterday.’
2C.5 2 a sister younger than I,/And she was married yesterday.’
232G.15 3 wi speed was soon ready,/And she was na married to the
217N.15 3 /As fast as she could hie;/And she was na weel crownd wi
63J.10 3ance woud bid her ride,/And she was neer sae mean a may/
110D.1 3 bid her loup on and ride,/And she was neer sae meanly
221K.20 4 he called on her,/And she was not sweer to draw.
112E.7 2 on a milk-white steed,/And she was on another,/And all
112E.11 2 on a milk-white steed,/And she was on another,/And all
9B.1r 2 /And she was the fair flower of
9E.1r 2 /And she was the flower of
1C.7 2 ane was bauld and bricht,/And she was to lye with this unco
200K.6 4 he found his lady fair,/And she was wet and weary.
67C.11 4 loved a queen’s daughter,/And she was your footman’s
269A.9 5 she’s impudent and bold;/And she washd it with the tears
101B.13 3 Oliphant thought lang,/And she went on to Willie’s
227A.2 4 and fortune happend her,/And she went to the Isle.
243F.11 4 espied his cloven foot,/And she wept right bitterlie.
243B.11 3 or four/But the marinerand she were drowned,/And never
278A.4 2 all my heart!/I hope youand she will never more part.’
93[Y.6] 4 up the stair dressin,/and she will not come doun.’
96C.23 4 it on her rose-red lips,/And she will speak again:/For
86B.7 4 sister what you want,/And she will speak to thee.’
75F.1 4 by but poor Nancy Bell,/And she wished Lovel good speed.
304A.33 3 and noble squires;/And she wishes me as well drest a
217N.11 2 turnd hersel round about,/And she within her thoucht
243A.22 2 had a king’s daughter,/And she would have married me;/
110E.42 1 /And she would meal you with
105.2 1 /She was coy,and she would not believe/That he
52A.11 4 out a wee pen-knife,/And she wounded hersell fu sair.
170A.4 1 /She wept and she waild,and she wrung her hands sore;/O
77G.1 3 /And lay it on my breast,/And shed a tear upon my grave,/
48.35 3 a wolfe did of him smell,/And shee came roaring like a
175A.37 3 and harneis all quicklye;/And shee caused thirty thousand
120A.13 4 while that wold last,/And shee shold haue more when
165A.7 4 came downe Ellen Butler,/And shee was laced in pall.
174A.2 4 come Scottland within,/And shee wold marry him and
174A.7 4 and a day/The king and shee wold not come in one
159A.43 4 /They bare both speareand sheeld.
218B.5 2 to,/He bought her hoseand sheen,/And bade her rue and
226E.22 2 drew till her stockingsand sheen,/And packd up her
255A.12 2 drew till him stockingsand sheen,/And took by his side
221K.9 2 /That will win baith hoseand sheen,/And will run on to
81K.9 2 /Draw ti your stockinsand sheen;/I winna have it for to
81E.15 2 /And draw to hoseand sheen;/It’s neer be said in my
225D.13 2 ewes,/Likewise in goatsand sheep, ladie,/And a’ the
225K.23 2 horse,/Likewise in goatsand sheep, lady,/And you with
225C.19 2ewes,/And he has goatsand sheep, lady,/But you and
225[L.24] 2 cows,/But thou in goatsand sheep, lady,/Thre and twenty
225A.13 2 and goats,/An me in horseand sheep, lady;/You an twenty
203A.19 1 /‘Ther’s goat i the Etnach,and sheep o the brae,/An a’ will
87B.11 3 were bells a ringing,and sheets doun hinging,/And
228D.15 3 /‘There are blanketsand sheets in my father’s house,/
117A.159 4 /He start to the botery/And shet fast the dore.
109B.16 2 well,/And his colour,and shew it to me;/And go thy
154A.39 1 /And shewd to them such martiall
252B.26 3 their loves go to sea,/And she’ll be wed ere ye gae
236F.6 4 steed at any time of need,/And she’ll brush up your boots
296A.9 4 and the lassie win away,/And she’ll go no more to
217N.18 3 it/To father nor to mither,/And she’ll na tell the daddie o it/
217N.18 1 /And she’ll na tell the daddie o it/
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And (cont.)
217N.16 3 /Till father not to mither,/And she’ll na tell the daddie o it/
63C.13 3 it’s but barely three;/And she’ll neer be wed to a
13A.12 4 burn her, wi hearty cheer,/And she’ll never get mair o me.’
13A.10 4 and sorrow all her life,/And she’ll never see mair o me.’
278B.8 2 /She’s no fit for heaven,and she’ll no bide in hell.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
41B.2 5 /A little below her knee,/And she’s aff to Mulberry wud,/
24B.5 2 down gowd and money,/And she’s awa ower to a braw
39A.3 5 /A little aboon her bree,/And she’s awa to Carterhaugh,/As
39A.17 5 /A little aboon her bree,/And she’s awa to Carterhaugh,/As
39E.1 3 /And over gravel grey,/And she’s awa to Charteris ha,/
39[K.10] 3 green glove on her hand,/And she’s awa to Charters
39F.13 3 /Her mantle owre her arm,/And she’s awa to Chester bridge,/
39F.1 3 /Her mantle owre her arm,/And she’s awa to Chester wood,/
33G.3 1 /And she’s awa to her wee hole
39C.1 3 the ae light o the moon,/And she’s awa to Kertonha,/As
53B.10 7 young lady began to lang,/And she’s awa to Lundin gane,/To
173[U.4] 3 for a berry-brown gown,/And she’s awa to Marie’s bower,/
76B.6 1 /And she’s awa . . ./To sail upon
88D.20 3 happit him wi her plaid,/And she’s awa to the castle-wa,/
209F.13 3 freely paid the money,/And she’s awa to the Gallows
226C.12 3 /A little below her knee,/And she’s awa to the Hielands wi
110K.5 3 /Her mantle oer her arm,/And she’s awa to the king’s court,/
52B.2 3 her scissars at her heel,/And she’s awa to the merry green-
76G.3 3 /Her cane into her hand,/And she’s awa to the salt-sea side,/
253A.20 3 were o the cramasie,/And she’s awa to unco land,/True
200D.4 3 gaen to her a plaidie,/And she’s awa wi Johny Fa,/
232F.7 4 robes down to her heels,/And she’s awa wi Richie Storie.
39B.16 5 /A little aboon her bree,/And she’s away to Carterhaugh,/
39I.22 3 the ae light of the moon,/And she’s away to Carterhaugh,/
9D.1r 2 /And she’s away to fair Scotland.
65D.1 3 her father’s only heir,/And she’s away to Strawberry
182[A2.4] 3 back her yellow hair,/And she’s away to the king
252E.6 3 /Her cane intill her han,/And she’s away to the shore-side,/
215H.14 4 them a’, lettin them fa’,/And she’s away to the waters o
214J.13 3was full of sorrow——/And she’s away wi her maidens
227A.21 3 on a pair of laigh ones,/And she’s away with Duncan
7[G.8] 2 lady, but my sick sister,/And she’s been at the wells of
221H.1 3 low down in yon glen, O/And she’s been courted far an
280C.7 4 him hard at his back,/And she’s been his beggar-lassie.
103A.29 2 the horn till her mouth,/And she’s blawn three blasts sae
275A.1 4 got puddings to make,/And she’s boild them in the pan.
53A.4 4 her to the prison-house,/And she’s calld Young Bicham
69G.9 2 taen him in her arms twa,/And she’s carried him to her bed;/
69B.6 2 taen him upo her back,/And she’s carried him unto her
227A.21 1 /And she’s cast off her high-heeld
227A.20 1 /And she’s cast off her high-heeld
227A.19 1 /And she’s cast off her silken
214J.5 3she had done before, O,/And she’s comd back to her
290A.6 4 she’s locked the door,/And she’s comd down the stair
281B.7 4 in bonnie may’s arms,/And she’s covered him oer wi
182[A2.4] 2 kilted her green cleeding,/And she’s currld back her yellow
214C.15 4 his milk-white hand,/And she’s drawn him hame from
280C.9 4 and they baith sat doun,/And she’s eaten wi her beggar-
280C.7 3 put on his cloutit claes,/And she’s followed him hard at
157E.6 2 her hand into her pocket,/And she’s gaen him out guineas
304A.34 1 /‘And she’s gaen me a thousand
53F.10 2 murning up and down,/And she’s gaen murnin to the sea,/
249A.9 3 she took the gate!/And she’s gaen ower yon lang,
20A.3 1 /And she’s gane back to her father’
110F.22 2gane ben thro ae room,/And she’s gane ben thro twa,/And
217D.11 2 the pail upon her heid,/And she’s gane merrilie hame,/
155A.11 3 /Her coffer by the hand,/And she’s gane out to seek her
232F.7 2 on the braid, braid road,/And she’s gane through the
217N.9 2 and her cog in her hand,/And she’s gane to milk the kye;/
39F.6 3 /Her mantle owre her arm,/And she’s gane to yon kirk-yard/
214D.11 3 I wot it was wi sorrow,/And she’s gane up yon high, high
33D.6 3 /Just like a cable-rope,/And she’s gien him a gay gravat,/
96D.14 4 queen of Scotland now,/And she’s gien you the scorn.
9[G.5] 1 /And she’s gone to her father’s
209E.4 4 true shall not parted be,’/And she’s got her true-love
20I.4 2 her back unto a thorn,/And she’s got her twa bonny boys
4C.4 1 /He’s got onand she’s got on,/And fast as they
182A.17 3 at the Queen’s Ferrie,/And she’s gotten a father to her
209A.13 4 five thousand pound,/And she’s gotten again her dearie.
209K.2 4 five thousand pound,/And she’s gotten hame her
215H.15 3 she’s gotten his body,/And she’s laid it on the green,
215G.9 4 sall be as wae as thine,’/And she’s lain doun aside him.
228B.10 4 they cam to yonder glen,/And she’s lain doun wi her
228B.11 4 plaid aneath her head;/And she’s lain doun wi her
228C.3 4 trews beneath her head,/And she’s lain down wi her
204H.12 2 /The hawk she’s flownand she’s left her nest;/But a’ the
290A.4 2 wife gaed down the stair,/And she’s looked hersell round
9B.3r 2 /And she’s loosd him out o the
96B.19 3 /But now she is dead,and she’s new come from her
209K.2 3 gied her crowns monie,/And she’s paid him down five
281A.9 4 muckle buik in her arms,/And she’s prayin for you and me.’

281B.9 4 wi the book in her arms,/And she’s praying for you and me.
81L.10 3 were for him too strong,/And she’s prevailed on Little
39[J2.17] 4 o the milk-white steed,/And she’s pulled Earl Thomas
214J.16 3quarters long and yellow;/And she’s rapt it round her middle
96D.12 3 down,/For she is dead,and she’s ready to be buried,/And
96D.15 4 queen of Scotland now,/And she’s ready to be my queen.’
96B.19 4 new come from her steed,/And she’s ready to lay in the
209G.9 4 the five hundred pund,/And she’s relieved her Geordie.
53F.16 1 /And she’s sailed a’ the summer
214N.7 4 to meet me this night,/And she’s sent fifteen to slay me!
156C.1 3 /Sick, and going to die,/And she’s sent for twa friars of
9B.15r 2 /And she’s still the fair flower of
214C.3 4 frae her daddie’s back,/And she’s still the rose o Yarrow.’
53M.28 3 stroked her round about,/And she’s taen God her pilot to
79A.8 3 made it large and wide,/And she’s taen her mantle her
10P.6 1 /She bowed her backand she’s taen her on,/And she’s
235J.3 1went down unto the closeand she’s taen him from his horse,/
209A.13 3 gae her dollars many,/And she’s telld down five
209D.17 3 gaed her guineas many,/And she’s telld down ten hundred
188B.24 2 and they call her Meg,/And she’s the best in Christendie;/
69F.15 4 she says,/‘And she’s thrice as sick as me.’
173A.3 2 /She’s tyed it in her apron/And she’s thrown it in the sea;/
215B.2 3 down lang and yellow,/And she’s tied it about sweet
53B.9 4 to marry no other wife,/And she’s to marry no other man.
10P.6 2 and she’s taen her on,/And she’s tumbled her in Tweed
227A.20 3 of the gilded leather,/And she’s up to Gillecrankie,/To
88A.4 3 /Pinnd with a siller pin,/And she’s up to her highest tower,/
227A.19 3 weard in the Lowland,/And she’s up to the Highland
209D.17 4 ten hundred crowns,/And she’s wone the life o Geordie.
99I.4 3 /She has wrote it tenderly,/And she’s wrote a braid letter,/To
198A.13 2 men/At handling swordand shield,/But yet they are too
129A.38 2 send,/For lances, swords,and shields:/And thus all three in
2C.1 2 has blawn his horn loudand shill.
2E.1 2 /Blowing his horn loudand shill.
99C.29 2 /He blew it baith loudand shill,/And honour’s into
7D.9 3 blawn his horn baith loudand shill,/And it sounded far on
81K.6 3 /She blaws baith loudand shill at ilka turning of the
99[R.28] 2 /He’s blawn a blast loudand shill:/‘Is there any more of
233A.25 3 blawn his horn baith loudand shill/Oer the lawland leas o
99J.11 2 he has blawn baith loudand shill;/The victor’s doun to
99B.28 2 /And blew baith loudand shill;/The victry’s into
217H.2 2 rang,/Her voice gaed loudand shill;/Ye wad hae heard the
153A.9 1 /With long yew bowsand shining spears,/They marchd
262A.6 6 like the siller white,/And shin’d like candles bright.
81L.3 4 lady in red scarlet,/And shin’d like ony queen.
167B.9 3 chosen be,/Besides sailorsand ship-boys/To guide a great
223A.12 4 of Scalletter,/Gownand shirt alone.
264A.12 4 son is in my arms twa,/And shivering at the chin.’
76G.7 4 young son is in my arms,/And shivering cheek and chin.’
69E.19 4 /Before I cast off stockingand shoe.
73E.22 4 unto my stable come,/And shoe to me a steed.’
83F.2 2 boy,/That will win hoseand shoen,/That will gae to Lord
166A.14 4 rose wholy with him,/And shogged them to
37B.6 3 /He’s coosten off his hoseand shon,/And he’s wooden the
119A.12 4 /Fiue shillings to hoseand shone.
149A.13 2 neighbours,/And drankand shook hands with them all;/
75I.5 2 boy,/That would win hoseand shoon:/‘Aft have I gane your
83G.2 2 /‘Come, win ye hoseand shoon,/And gae unto Lord
73E.35 2 /Drew till him his hoseand shoon,/And he is on to Annie’
112D.12 1 /‘Oh I’ll cast aff my hoseand shoon,/And let my feet gae
81F.6 3 boy coost aff his hoseand shoon,/And ran to fair
99M.6 2 /That will win baith hoseand shoon,/And run into fair
81J.21 2 /Put on your hoseand shoon;/I’ll neer hae’t said in a
263A.8 4 were of the bonny black,/And shoon laced with cordin.
87A.8 2 boy,/That wad win hoseand shoon,/‘O I’ll away to
87B.5 2 boy,/That will win hoseand shoon,/That will gang quickly
99H.1 2 /That would fain win hoseand shoon,/That will go on to yon
99H.2 2 /That would fain win hoseand shoon,/That will go on to yon
65E.7 2 boy,/That will win hoseand shoon,/That will go quickly to
75I.4 2 boy,/That would win hoseand shoon,/That will rin fast to
73H.11 2 boy,/That will win hoseand shoon,/That will rin on to
65E.8 2 boy,/That’ll win hoseand shoon,/That will rin quickly
73E.14 2 /That wad fain win hoseand shoon,/That will rin to Fair
99[R.6] 2 boy,/That has baith hoseand shoon,/That will run into fair
65[J.5] 2 boy,/That will win hoesand shoon,/That will run to
91B.8 2 /That will win both hoosand shoon,/That will win his way
66C.9 2 boy,/Wad fain wun hosand shoon,/That wud rin on to my
161C.29 2/They steepd their hoseand shoon;/The Lindsays flew like
63H.9 2 said,/‘Bind on thy hoseand shoon;/Thow might hae got
238I.2 1 a bonny boy, to win hoseand shoon,/To go to Glenlogie
238I.2 3 boy, to win baith hoseand shoon,/To go to Glenlogie
87A.7 2 boy,/That will win hoseand shoon,/To rin sae fast to
66C.10 2 boy,/Wad fain wun hoesand shoon,/Wha wull rin on to
67A.9 2 ladd,/And did on hoseand shoone;/A coller he cast vpon
67A.15 2 /And did on both hoseand shoone,/And cast a coller
67A.13 2 ladd,/And did of his hoseand shoone,/And cast that coller
41C.1 2 like I to ride in a mist,/And shoot in a northern win,/And
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And (cont.)
152A.31 2 it on my arrow’s head,/And shoot it into the town;/The
143A.13 2 hand,’ said Robin then,/‘And shoot not thy arrows so keen;/
120A.6 2 bowe, master, your selfe,/And shoote for a peny with mee:’/
117A.64 2 by hym that me made,/And shope both sonne and mone,/
20[N2.4] 1 took out a penknife longand short,/And she pierc’d these
38D.2 1 /Thickand short was his legs,/And sma
209J.11 2boy?/Come tell me soonand shortly;’/‘Bad news, bad
209I.8 2 /‘Come saddle him soonand shortly,/Ere I ride down to
233C.15 2trumpeter/He callëd soonand shortly:/‘Pray tell me soon
209I.25 2 /And that baith seenand shortly,/That I may write
203A.16 2 play;/We’ll ficht them,and shortly the cowards will fly.
159A.42 2 commanded his men,/And shortlye he them bade,/That
287A.10 3 the gallant Rainbow shot,and shot, and shot in vain,/And
117A.308 4 tyme he layd hym downe,/And shot another whyle.
97B.18 4 stood behind a bush,/And shot him Love Robbie.
287A.10 3 Rainbow shot, and shot,and shot in vain,/And left the
101A.21 1 /He’s bent his bow,and shot the deer,/An thro the
101A.26 1 /He’s bent his bow,and shot the deer,/An thro the
117A.417 3 come agayne full soone,/And shote at the donnë dere,/As I
77A.6 3 /I am no earthly man;/And shoud I kiss thy rosy lips,/
134A.12 3 wots not where to lie,/And should I to the tavern go,/I
251A.21 4 feet between their brows,/And shoulders were yards three.
239A.15 2 take me by the hand,/And show me the chamber Miss
203A.16 1 forth then, mi maidens,and show them some play;/We’ll
157A.15 2 said Wallace then,/‘And show your money and be
203C.19 2 syne bad him be gane,/And showd him the road that he
222B.3 4 to the head o yon hill,/And showed her ewes and kye.
107A.78 3 /His bagg and his dishand showing horne,/Unto three
206A.10 2 cannons on the height,/And showrd their shot down in
29.19 3 court/Talked, laughed,and showted,/full oft att that sport.
118A.1 1 shawes beene sheene,and shradds full fayre,/And leeues
2A.1 2 blaws his horn both lowdand shril.
2B.1 2 blaws his horn baith loudand shrill.
2D.1 2 /Blawing his horn loudand shrill.
140B.26 2 blow,/He blew both loudand shrill;/A hundred and fifty of
81L.33 2 blaw,/And it blaws loudand shrill,/And aye at every
273A.31 2 /that blew both loudand shrill,/And five hundred lords
282A.18 2 mouth,/And he blew loudand shrill,/And four-and-twenty
279B.12 1 side and blew baith loudand shrill,/And four-and-twenty
249A.18 2 /And has blawn loudand shrill,/And he’s calld on his
65E.15 2 /And he blew’t both loudand shrill,/And the little life that
266A.29 2 he has blawn baith loudand shrill;/And then three
126A.29 2 horn,/He blew full lowdand shrill,/But quickly anon
233C.28 3/He blew his trumpet loudand shrill,/It was heard at Mill of
18A.34 1 /He blew his bugle lowdeand shrill;/The lady heard, and
217M.2 2 /Her voice was sae loudand shrill;/They heard the voice
103B.47 2 /And she blew loudand shrill;/Thro stock and stane
140C.17 2high,/Where he blew loudand shrill,/Till an hundred and ten
114B.6 2 /And he blew both loudand shrill,/Till a’ the fifteen
5G.9 1 blawn his horn sae sharpand shrill,/Up start the deer on
91A.9 2 town,/who’ll win hoseand shun,/That will run to fair
73F.10 2 boy,/That will wun hoseand shune,/That will run on to
112A.7 4 in at the wicket-gate,/And shut the foure-eard foole
112B.5 4 streight within the gate,/And shut this young knight out,
280C.7 2 put aff her robes of silk,/And sh’s put on his cloutit claes,/
188A.33 2 he said,/‘O horse ye, sureand siccerly!/For yonder is the
245E.6 3 the auld meen in hir arm,’/And sichand said him Earl
110J.17 3 /And blinkin on an ee,/And sichand says that gay ladie,/
97C.26 2 maid’s sick in the wood,/And sick and like to die;/I really
97C.24 2 sick in gude greenwood,/And sick and liken to die;/The
173H.6 3 be;/But it’s me wi a sairand sick colic,/And I’m just like
156F.1 2 was a sick woman,/And sick just like to die,/And she
204B.2 2 I lay sick, and very sick,/And sick was I, and like to die,/
204B.3 2 I lay sick, and very sick,/And sick was I, and like to die,/
169C.1 2 sum speiks of lairds,/And siclyke men of hie degrie;/Of
149A.32 4 she shot him through sideand side.
134A.26 1 /He paid good Robin backand side,/And beft him up and
135A.24 3 /Or I will bang thee backand sides,/Before thou goest thy
110F.30 3/Stane blind upon an ee;/And sighd and said Earl Richard,/
4B.5 3 /She stepped to the knee;/And sighend says this lady fair,/
53E.25 3 he clean forgotten me?’/And sighin said that gay ladie,/I
84A.7 3 slowly, slowly left him,/And sighing said, she coud not
221B.14 3 /And our the lilly brae,/And sighing said the bonny bride,/
99H.11 2 I will write a braud leter,/And sign it with my hand,/And I
99H.12 2 has wrote [a] braud leter,/And signd it with hir hand,/And
178A.1 2 sike, and to-towe sike,/And sike and like to die;/The
129A.20 2 trickled down her cheeks,/And silent was her tongue;/With
10Q.14 2 sae sma/For the goudand silk about it a’.
5B.61 1 /‘O rowe my ladye in satinand silk,/And wash my son in the
5G.33 1 /‘O row my lady in sattinand silk,/And wash my son in the
132A.3 4 of the gay green silks,/And silken bow-strings two or
132A.4 2 of the gay green silk,/And silken bow-strings two or
209F.14 4and the bells was rung,/And silks and cords hung bonnie.
73C.14 3 fine,/With red ribbons,and silks so fair,/That owre her
270A.4 2 hingers roun your cage,/And siller roun your wa;/I’ll gar
293D.13 6 in her hat,/Silk stockingsand siller sheen,/And they are on

4.4 2 his horse before,/And siller-shod behind;/The horse
268A.37 2 gowd shall be your hire,/And siller’s be your fee;/Five
122A.27 2 robbed me of all my gold/And siluer that euer I had;/But
109A.35 2 pounds a weeke,/In goldand siluer thou shalt rowe,/And
187A.27 3 bee;/Ffor a pecke of goldand silver,’ Iohn sayd,/‘In faith
289A.6 1 /Our goldand silver, and all our cloths,/And
17C.13 2 /‘Yes, there’s goldand silver both,’ said he.
154A.36 4 markes, well payd/In goldand silver good.
93U.3 1 /‘O keep your goldand silver,/it will do you some
81D.7 2 sall be my little boy’s fee,/And silver sall be his hire;/But an
6A.6 2 ladie has a cup,/Wi gowdand silver set about.
81C.10 2 be his hier,’ quoth he,/‘And silver shall be his fee,/If he
81I.1 2 be your hire,’ she says,/‘And silver shall be your fee,/If
4D.7 1 /Of goldand silver she has got/With her
81I.2 2 be my hire,’ he says,/‘And silver should be my fee,/It’s I’
63G.18 3 his knee,/Till silver cupsand silver spoons/Into the floor
154A.23 4 hundred men,/And goldand silver store.
114B.11 3 faint heart fail me nought,/And silver strings, value me sma
109B.39 2 pounds a week,/In goldand silver thou shalt row,/And
237A.30 3 /And thou shalt have goldand silver/To count till the clock
38F.6 4 were o the beaten gold,/And silver wire were the kebars
78D.7 3 /Aye as the tears will turn;/And since I’ve lost my own sweet-
78[G.3] 3 flowers will neer return,/And since my truelove is dead and
53M.48 3 which ye’re sair to blame,/And since nae mair I’ll get o you,/
112C.18 3/Ingeniously outwitted,/And since that time it came to
243A.28 3 off the English shore,/And since that time the woman-
47B.3 3 /My wills wi you nae sma,/And since there’s nane your
275B.9 3 they drank o the yill:/‘And since we hae got a house o
151A.40 2 sheriff, you are paid,/And since you are beginner,/As
63H.1 4 went into the shoulders,/And sine unto the chin.
110[M.33] 2 my mukle dish wer here,/And sine we hit were fu,/I wud
113.1 1 /AN eartly nourris sitsand sing,/And aye she sings, Ba,
257B.48 2 John,/Learn him to danceand sing,/And I will to some unco
149A.55 4 in Robin Hood’s bower,/And sing em in merry Sherwood.
240C.1 4 my father’s kitchen-nook,/And sing, Hush, balow, my baby.
193B.35 2 /And a’ my virtues sayand sing;/I would much rather
292A.13 4 unto cruel Death I bow,/And sing like a swan my doom.
295A.8 3 maidens may;/I’ll danceand sing on my love’s grave/A
96C.4 3 of ash,/And sit you thereand sing our loves,/As she comes
96C.5 3 whin;/And sit you thereand sing our loves,/As she goes
96G.9 4 that I tell you,/Ye’ll sit and sing therein.
96A.4 3 birk,/An sit ye downand sing thereon,/As she gangs to
96E.8 3 birk,/And ye maun sitand sing thereon,/As she gangs to
96G.7 3 ash;/And ye may sitand sing thereon,/Till she comes
96G.6 3 birk;/And there ye’ll sit,and sing thereon,/Till she gaes to
96G.8 3 o tyme;/And ye may sitand sing thereon,/Till she sits
10B.26 1 /The first tune he did playand sing,/Was, ‘Farewell to my
83C.17 2 on a tree,/He is whisslandand singand;/Says, Merrie, merrie
203A.39 1 was rantin, and dancin,and singin for joy,/And vowin
170A.5 3 earth:/There was ringingand singing and mourning all day,/
167A.31 3 can sett well with his eye,/And sinke his pinnace into the
96C.8 2 hither, my maidens all,/And sip red wine anon,/Till I go
31.32 1 /Soe did Sir Banierand Sir Bore,/Sir Garrett with
162B.51 3 /Sir Hugh Mountgomerye,/And Sir Charles Morrell , that
231A.1 4 noble Duke of Perth/Butand Sir Gilbert Hay.
161B.2 4 of Fyfe, withouten strife,/And Sir Hugh Montgomery upon
161B.13 3 point in the ground,/And Sir Hugh Montgomery was a
158A.1 4 for a bold embassador,/And Sir Hugh Spencer that he
162B.49 1 /And with Sir Georgeand Sir Iames,/both knights of
305A.62 3 wi me;/Andrew Murrayand Sir James Murray,/We’ll be
31.31 1 /Sir Lancelottand Sir Steven bold,/They rode
30.7 3 I see:/Sir Marramilesand Sir Tristeram,/Fellowes that
162B.48 3 /Sir Robert Harcliffe and Sir William,/Sir Iames, that
41A.35 3 /Till I see my mitherand sister dear,/For lang for them
63C.24 3 bed,/Lord John, mither,and sister gay/In ae bour they
42C.8 2 mother, mak my bed,/And, sister, lay me doun,/An
173[Bb.4] 4 nichts,/My brithersand sisters and me.
187A.24 2 childer nine or ten,/And sisters children ten or eleven./
156E.5 2 I will be a prelate old,/And sit in a corner dark,/To hear
9A.12 2 of castles and towers,/And sit like a queene in princely
2H.1 1 /‘COME, pretty Nelly,and sit thee down by me,
68J.9 2 down, my bonny bird,/And sit upon my hand;/And thou
96C.4 3 /Light on the bush of ash,/And sit you there and sing our
96C.5 3 /Sit ye upon the whin;/And sit you there and sing our
109A.94 3 loue that is soe ffaire;/And sith itt will no better be,/Of
63G.12 2 they were at the table set,/And sitting at their dine,/Out it
170B.7 1 /Six and six coaches,and six and six more,/And royal
204K.6 1 she was set in her coachand six,/And the saut tear was in
170B.7 1 /Sixand six coaches, and six and six
12I.6 3 little one?’/‘A coachand six horses; mother, make my
170D.6 1 /Six knightsand six lords bore her corpse
170B.7 1 and six coaches, and sixand six more,/And royal King
238H.1 1 /SIXand six nobles gaed to Behelvie
265A.16 4 ye’ll hae children nine,/And six o them will be ladies free.
204D.6 1 I was set in my coachand six,/Taking fareweel o my
232G.16 2they did prepare,/A coachand six they did mak ready,/A
232G.16 1 /A coachand six they did prepare,/A coach
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And (cont.)
232G.16 3did mak ready,/A coachand six they did prepare,/And she
155G.8 2 took him by the head,/And six took him by the feet,/And
170[H.1] 2 O! what a lady was she !/And six weeks and a day in labour
289A.7 2 board/Was five hundredand sixty-four,/And all that ever
244C.13 3the breath remain in me,/And skail nae mair o my noble
154A.75 3 ride,/To try what strengthand skill affords/To crush these
205A.2 2 /For they had a’ baith witand skill;/They proved right well,
232C.4 3 /The Earl of Humeand Skimmerjim,/For to be
232C.6 3 /For the Earl of Humeand Skimmerjim,/They are men
47B.32 4 /But the gloomy cloudsand sky.
251A.30 3 me;/Ye’ll loose the knot,and slack the rope,/And set me
52A.2 4 green-wood,/To pu the nitand slae.
178D.26 4 get up/They were a’ deidand slain.
302A.5 4 me/You will be takenand slain.
169B.20 2 of them lay dead thereand slain,/But little Musgrave,
167A.68 4 the rest were maimedand slaine.
116A.141 1 /And broken his parks,and slaine his dere;/Ouer all they
83F.30 2 drawn his trusty brand,/And slaited on the strae,/And thro
149A.42 3 their swords, an so cut emand slasht em/That five of them
99[T.11] 2 his good braid glaive/And slate it on the plain:/‘Is there
68B.7 2 lang is the winter nicht,/And slawly daws the day;/There
77F.9 4 sides,/For a lady to lieand sleep.
155E.20 4 side,/And I’ll lie stilland sleep.
77F.8 4 sides,/For a lady to lieand sleep?’
249A.5 4 gang to a well made bed,/And sleep a while till day.
249A.4 4 ye go to a well made bed,/And sleep a while till day?’
110C.23 4head upon her dish-doup,/And sleep like onie sow.’
155C.10 2 of lead,/Bad him lie stilland sleep;/She cast him in the
155D.9 2 of lead,/Bade him lie stilland sleep;/She threw him i the
155E.10 2of lead,/Says, Lie ye thereand sleep!/She threw him into the
155A.9 2 o lead,/Bade him lie stilland sleep;/She’s thrown him in
268A.36 4 gang to yon unco squire/And sleep this night for me.
101B.20 4 bed, so well down spread,/And sleep till it be day?’
69F.5 4 that’s weel down spread,/And sleep when we get time?’
69F.6 4 that’s weel down spread,/And sleep when we get time.’
110[M.33] 4 sine lay down me headand sleep wi ony sow.’
69A.17 1 /And they lay still,and sleeped sound,/Untill the day
69B.17 1 /They baith lay still,and sleeped sound,/Untill the sun
69A.18 1 /They lay still,and sleeped sound,/Untill the sun
234B.2 1 Burd Helen, baith wakingand sleeping;/Joy be wi them that
81F.18 4 fair lady,/Lies in my armsand sleeps.
47A.19 4 do blow,/My body liesand sleeps.’
81F.17 4 lady,/Lies in your armsand sleeps?’
81H.15 4 /That lies in your armsand sleeps?’
81H.16 4 /That lies in my armsand sleeps!’
81I.13 4 /That lies in your armsand sleeps?’
81I.14 4 lady,/That lies in my armsand sleeps!’
81J.7 4 lady,/Lyes in thy armsand sleeps?’
81J.8 4 lady,/Lies in my armsand sleeps!’
81J.19 4fair,/Lyes in your armsand sleeps?’
81J.20 4 fair,/Lyes in my armsand sleeps!’
186A.28 3 wind and weet, and fireand sleet,/When we came beneath
155B.7 2 of lead,/Bade him lie stiland sleip;/Scho cast him in a deip
114H.10 4 between his hounds,/And slept as he’d been dead.
214N.9 4 John cam him behind,/And slew him at the dawing.
106.4 2 /They rob’d my bower,and slew my knight,/And after
89A.6 3 /While a’ were fast asleep,/And slew the porter in his lodge,/
201A.2 4 frae the burrows-town,/And slew them baith thegither.
157G.32 6drawn his trusty brand,/And slew them one by one,/Then
157G.17 4drawn his trusty brand,/And slew them pair by pair.
84A.5 4 gae round and round,/And slighted Barbara Allan?’
222A.33 2 window fixt her sheets/And slipped safely down,/And
76A.31 4 ta’en his little pen-knife,/And slitted her winding sheet.
186A.14 2 set that castell in a low,/And sloken it with English blood;/
264A.8 3 /And slowly put she on,/And slowly came she to the door;/
81J.22 3up,/And slowly put he on,/And slowly down the stairs he
261A.19 2 to the bower she came,/And slowly enterd in,/And being
52B.11 3 slipt it in the wound,/And slowly has she risen up,/And
173[U.8] 2 slowly, gat she up,/And slowly pat she on,/And
81J.22 2 slowly rose he up,/And slowly put he on,/And slowly
264A.8 2 /Huly, huly raise she up,/And slowly put she on,/And
173I.12 2 slowly raise she up,/And slowly put she on,/And
173I.12 3 /And slowly put she on,/And slowly rode she out the way,/
52B.11 4 slowly has she risen up,/And slowly slipped home./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
52B.11 2 glove off her right hand,/And slowly slipt it in the wound,/
204L.7 2 slowly, rose he up,/And slowly, slowly, cam he
204J.9 2/Slowly, slowly rose I up,/And slowly, slowly I came down,/
84A.7 2 slowly raise she up,/And slowly, slowly left him,/And
84A.7 1 /And slowly, slowly raise she up,/
7B.10 4 hung down by his side,/And slowly they baith rade away.
7[I.13] 4 horn hanging by his side,/And slowly they rode away.
173[U.8] 3 /And slowly pat she on,/And slowly went she to that milk-
187B.12 4 their stick baith shortand sma.
81L.29 2 mouth,/And he blew loudand sma,/And aye at every
81L.31 2 blaw,/And it blaws loudand sma;/And aye at every
38E.7 2 /And ladies dancing, jimpand sma,/And aye the owre-turn o

81E.11 2 horn,/He blew baith loueand sma,/And aye the turning o
25C.9 1 her by the hand so meekand sma,/And he cast her over
38B.2 2 a shathmont’s length,/And sma and limber was his thie;/
202A.13 2 maun/Gie shot, baith gritand sma;/And so, between your
38D.2 2 and short was his legs,/And sma and thin was his thie,/
38G.6 2 /The ladies dancing, jimpand sma;/At ilka turning o the
38C.8 2 the floor,/Fair ladies jimpand sma;/But in the twinkling o
38B.8 2 /War ladies dancing, jimpand sma,/But in the twinkling of
38A.8 2 were dancing, jimpand sma,/But in the twinkling of
49B.3 2 /That was baith sharpand sma,/He gave his brother a
178G.16 2 /She was baith jimpand sma:/‘O row me in a pair o
178F.12 2 /She was baith jimpand sma/‘O row me in a pair o
178D.17 2 dear,/She was baith jimpand sma;/‘O row me in a pair o
64A.14 3 /And with her arms langand sma/Received the baby in.
249A.3 1 /Wi her white fingers langand sma/She gently lifted up the
64A.14 1 /With her fingers langand sma/She lifted up the pin,/
117A.102 4 /And salued them greteand small.
155H.1 2 /It rains both greatand small/. . . ./. . . .
155L.1 2 /It rains both greatand small,/And all the boys and
155I.1 2 /It rains both greatand small,/And all the children in
155O.1 2 /It rains both greatand small,/And all the children in
155K.1 2 hails, it rains, both greatand small,/And all the little
155J.1 2 /Both little, greatand small,/And all the
196A.19 2 fingers,/That are so longand small,/And give them to my
180A.17 2 /Quoth he, ’Both greatand small;/As free as euer God
252B.30 1 viewd them all, baith neatand small,/As they stood on the
106.1 1 beautious ladies, greatand small,/I write unto you one
107A.21 1 /‘He is ffine in the middle,and small in the wast,/And
114J.5 2 /That are both longand small!/Now fail me not, my
260A.15 3 /And with her fingers longand small/She poisond them all
70A.8 3 /And with her fingers longand small/She’s looten Sweet
10F.19 1 /He’s cut her fingers longand small/To be fiddle-pins that
196A.24 2 /Which were so longand small,/To give to you, his
155M.1 2 /It rained both hardand small;/Two little boys went
20H.1 1 /THERE was a lady briskand smart,
81L.44 2 dagger,/It was baith keenand smart,/And he has wounded
90C.37 2 /That was baith keenand smart,/And let it fly at Hynde
9E.18 1 her father, he saw herand smiled,
34A.12 5 nane about the tree,/And smilingly she came about,/As
73E.22 3 /And mak to me a weed;/And smiths, unto my stable come,/
196C.9 3 and three;/For the reekand smoke are us about,/And
295A.7 2 wand all in her hand,/And smoothd it all on his breast;/
77E.14 2 took her milk-white hand,/And smoothd it on his breast:/
119A.14 2 Hode lyed Litul Jon,/And smote hym with his hande;/
167A.69 2 a sword in his hand,/And smote of Sir Andrews head;/
167B.51 4 arrow swiftly flew apace,/And smote Sir Amdrew to the
117A.305 2 out thy brownë swerde,/And smyte all of my hede,/And
112C.63 3 /The plank was sawd,and snapping broke;/He provd an
204H.6 3 yon lily lea,/When frostand snaw grows fiery bombs,/I
228B.5 3 follow you through frostand snaw,/I’ll stay na langer wi
299A.10 7 me marry?’/‘When frostand snaw shall warm us a’,/I
204B.6 3 on every tree,/When frostand snaw turn fiery baas,/I’ll
204D.3 3 tree to tree,/Whan frostand snaw turn fire-beams,/I’ll
204J.6 3 on every tree,/When frostand snaw turns fiery balls,/Then,
204F.10 3 on every tree,/When frostand snaw turns fiery ba’s,/Then I’
204G.8 3 highest tree,/When frostand snaw turns fiery bombs,/Then
204A.12 3 bud on a tree,/Whan frostand snaw turns fire to burn,/Then
204K.4 3 on ilka tree,/When frostand snaw turns out fire-bombs,/
204L.4 3 frae ilka tree,/When frostand snaw will warm us a’,/Then I’
192A.15 2 she gave mony a nicherand sneer;/‘Rise,’ quo the wife,
217C.5 4 a ribbon frae his pouch,/And snooded up the may’s hair.
110E.43 4upon a poke,/Then sleepand snore like ony sow.
110F.44 4lay her head upon a sod,/And snore like ony sow.’
289F.1 4 seen,/But hills and frostand snow.
243F.14 2/‘All so dreary wi frostand snow?’/‘O yon is the
1D.7 1 /‘And snow is whiter than the milk,/
228[G.8] 1 follow you through frostand snow,/I’ll follow your
237A.17 2 hills,/Cold was the frostand snow;/Lady Jean’s shoes they
204M.4 3 on ilka tree,/When frostand snow sall warm us a’,/Then I
204C.5 3 on every tree,/When frostand snow turn fire-brands,/Then I’
148A.20 2 angry at these words,/And so angry then was he/That he
131A.6 2 ‘I think is my own,/And so are the nimble deer too;/
169A.14 2 Eddenburrough rose,/And so besett poore Ionnë rounde,/
202A.13 3 shot, baith grit and sma;/And so, between your armies twa,/
4D.12 2 jewels fine,/So costlyand so brave,/For they are too
149A.53 4 piece/Of the bride-cake,and so came away.
87C.5 3 /To fill up a glass of wine,/And so clever was her cursed
290A.6 3 willillie she wil’d her in,/And so cunningly she’s locked the
151A.14 2 did then marvel much,/And so did all his men;/They
179A.21 3 fast after them he did hye,/And so did all his neighbours
146A.16 2 to Chester they went,/And so did king Henery;/But
153A.15 3 blew a blast or twain,/And so did the knight, at which
228B.10 2 through moss and muir,/And so did they owre mountains
114C.3 1 /’He’ hunted up,and so did ’he’ down,/Till ’he’
122B.16 4 will nourish our blood,/And so do I end my grace.
161A.3 2 hyll they cam in,/And so down by Rodclyffe crage:/
117A.411 1 /And so dyde all the wylde
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And (cont.)
117A.401 3 euer he cleued the wande,/And so dyde good Gylberte/With
117A.292 3 alway he slist the wand,/And so dyde good Gylberte/Wyth
117A.375 3 /Stondynge on the waye,/And so dyde many a bolde
146A.24 4 and seek no more strife:’/And so endeth Robin Hoods chase.
125A.39 1 /And so ever after, as long as he
125A.18 1 /So thickand so fast dic he lay it on him,/
250C.6 3 water came in so thickand so fast/That down, down to
150A.10 3 /That they provd foes,and so fell to blowes,/Whose
144B.3 4 poor small venison,/And so few of his company here?’
5G.28 1 /‘I gied to a lady sae fairand so fine/The green gloves and
53N.21 4 has courted another maid,/And so forgot his Susan Py.
238A.4 1 /. . so frankand so free,/. . and I get na
145C.33 2had straight of the king,/And so had they every one;/The
64A.26 2 ither days wi you, Willie,/And so has mony mae,/Ye would
182C.9 2 put off her goun of silk,/And so has she her gay clothing:/
182C.8 2 her silken scarf and hood,/And so has she her yellow hair:/
174A.3 3 /But you haue heard,and so haue I too,/A man may
12[P.10] 4 her that poisoned me;’and so he fell doun.
5D.10 2 courted this lady gay,/And so he set their wedding-day.
96E.24 3 tarry there till night:’/And so her father pledged his
96E.24 4 father pledged his word,/And so his promise plight.
129A.58 4 and so to bedding,/And so I bid you good night.
161A.52 3 arte sum man of myght;/And so I do by thy burnysshed
127A.42 4 with them a part to take,/And so I end my song.
178A.20 2 geue my gold,’ she saith,/‘And so I wolde my ffee,/For a
117A.325 4 take I wyll Robyn Hode,/And so I wyll that knight.
117A.240 4 is holde a ryghtwys man,/And so is his dame.
15B.1r 1 broom blooms bonnieand so is it fair
16[F.1r] 1 broom blooms bonnie,and so is it fair
145B.37 2 Hood,’ said the queen,/‘And so is Little John,/So is
117A.99 3 /‘My lorde to mete is he,/And so is many a gentyll man,/
269C.14 4dear Dysmal she is dead,/And so is my kitchen-boy.’
179A.2 1 /And so is the men of Thirlwa ’nd
64D.6 2 to me, Lord William,/And so is thy auld son;/It’s where
75A.2 3 live in fair Scotland;’/‘And so it is, Lady Ouncebell,/To
182A.7 2 May Margaret,/Forsooth,and so it mauna be;/For a’ the
109B.9 3 threat;/He told her father,and so it was provd,/How his
271B.9 2 tidings, father,’ he said,/‘And so likëd it may be./There’s
153A.22 3 by letting of blood;/And so, loving friends, the story
149A.48 1 /And so may your worships. But
260A.17 4 put it to his red rosy lips,/And so merrily it ran down.
54A.4 2 bespoke Mary,/so meekand so mild:/‘Pluck me one
106.10 3 and duty for to show,/And so much favour I did crave/
106.10 5 and duty for to show,/And so much favour I did crave/
106.10 7 and duty for to show,/And so much favour I did crave/
106.10 9 and duty for to show,/And so much favour I did crave/
106.10 11 and duty for to show,/And so much favour I did crave/
46A.4 1 /‘And so, my bonny lady, —I do
211A.45 4 hath wounded my heart,/And so no further can I gae.
87C.13 3 /She tirled at the pin,/And so ready was Lord Robert’s
87C.9 3 /He tirled at the pin,/And so ready was Mary Florence
188F.5 1 mounted their horses,and so rode they,/Who but they so
188F.7 1 mounted their horses,and so rode they,/Who but they so
188F.11 1 mounted their horses,and so rode they,/Who but they so
149A.43 4 gave them good counsel,/And so sent them home to their
117A.17 3 Much wende with the;/And so shal Willyam Scarlo<k],/
117A.208 3 Much wende with the,/And so shal Wyllyam Scarlok,/
141A.23 3 on the gallows die,/I,and so shall thy master too,/If
155L.6 2 on through one chamber,/And so she did through nine,/
155K.5 4 a cherry as red as blood,/And so she entic’d me in
155L.4 4 in with sugar so sweet,/And so she got him in.
178[H.4] 2 oer her castle-wall,/And so she looked down,/And
84C.7 3 as she gaed till him,/And so slowly as she could say,/‘I
84B.6 2 slowly, slowly she got up,/And so slowly she came to him,/
84C.7 2 slowly aye as she put on,/And so stoutly as she gaed till
18C.7 1 wild boar, being so stoutand so strong,/He thrashd down
188F.6 1 mounted their horses,and so swam they,/Who but they
188F.13 1/They shifted their horses,and so swam they,/Who but they
290D.5 3 come in;/I am so properand so tall/I’m much afraid of
146A.15 4 hie with our company,/And so then to Lancaster.’
150A.21 4 hands, without any lands,/And so they did many a day.
186A.19 4 and five like broken men;/And so they reached the
138A.27 3 lookt as fresh as a queen,/And so they returnd to the merry
110A.23 4 a bugle about his neck,/And so they rode away.
117A.166 2 a bolde man and hardy,/And so thinketh me;/And or I pas
109C.48 1 /And so this wedding-day was
271B.49 2 tale, thou bonny child,/And so thy oath shall savëd be;’/
191C.11 2 Lady Hume,/Forsoothand so ti mustna be;/Were he but
129A.58 3 are gone to the wedding,and so to bedding,/And so I bid
213A.24 2 she went was never kend,/And so, to end the matter,/A
117A.18 2 walke vp to the Saylis,/And so to Watlingr Stret<e],/And
243A.28 1 /And so together away they went/
116A.37 4 and dores on him,/And so toke that good yeman.
145C.6 2 thanked her Grace,/And so took leave of the queen;/
271B.44 3 end;/He was so courteousand so true/Every man became his
289A.1 2 in our beds,/So welland so warm at ease,/I thought

149A.29 1 eye-brows were black, ay,and so was her hair,/And her skin
260A.18 3 drinking with thee!’/‘And so was I,’ Lady Margaret
293A.6 6 lodging was far sought,/And so was it foreseen;/But still
116A.18 2 the iustice was full fayne,/And so was the shirife also:/‘Thou
186A.32 4 hole thro a sheet of lead,/And so we wan to the castel-ha.
63G.9 3 ane,/Till she grew sick,and so weary/She couldna ride
125A.13 4 shall win/The battel,and so we’ll away.
213A.17 4 such you shall have,/And so we’ll fall upon thee.’
78[Ha.8] 4 our sails before the wind/And so we’ll sail away.’
12K.6 2 head, his feet, and deed;and so will I, mammie, now!’
149A.54 3 they were with a ring;/And so will Nan Knight, or be
209F.11 4head from his fair bodie,/And so will they thy love Geordie.
136A.8 2 green lay on the ground,/And so will we all three,/And take
203A.27 2 wi heart and gude will,/And so will young Harry that
290A.6 2 willillie she wil’d her up,/And so willillie she wil’d her in,/
151A.39 4 with me, and I with thee,/And so with every man.
290C.3 4 give a guinea of gold,/And so would I a pint of wine,/
178F.11 2 give the black,’ she says,/‘And so would I the brown,/For a
178F.9 2 give the black,’ she says,/‘And so would I the brown,/If that
162A.45 3 /A dynt that was both sadand soar/he sat on Ser Hewe the
217A.14 1 /‘Weel may ye sighand sob,’ says ane,/‘Weel may
293A.4 5 to me;/For I may sighand sob no more,/But close my
203A.25 2 maid o the mill;/O sichinand sobbin she’ll soon get her fill.’
90B.12 3 grief and care,/Sighingand sobbing all the way,/Tearing
170B.6 1 /But with sighingand sobbing she’s fallen in a
272A.6 3 to be relievd;/He sighdand sobd continually/That his true
129A.20 3 her tongue;/With sighsand sobs she took her leave,/
271A.103 4 him in quarters many,/And sodde him in a boyling lead.
31.10 4 must him a ransome pay,/And soe depart him from.
118A.57 3 /He ffled full fast away,/And soe did all his companye,/
67A.1 5 cuppe and candle stoode,/And soe did hee in the queens
31.55 2 welcomed them there all,/And soe did Lady Geneuer his
137A.23 2 handes,’ cride Little John,/And soe did Scarlett eke;/‘Our
83A.25 5 /‘And that shall not be I.’/And soe ffast he smote att Iohn
180A.10 4 /. . . ./. . . ./‘If thou wilt . ./And soe goe away with mee.’
271A.39 3 /I haue herd them say,and soe haue you too,/That a man
83A.18 3 readye you my steede!’/I,and soe hee did to his
48.28 2 father,’ shee sayes,/‘And soe I hope you will doe mee;
271A.63 2 theefe,’ the steward said,/‘And soe in the end I will prooue
120A.6 4 Robin Hood sayd,/‘And soe, Iohn, lett it bee.’
175A.3 1 /And soe itt was the Erle of
109A.22 2 /By some part of promise,and soe itt’s be found;/Lord
158A.15 2 small aboue thy shoone,/And soe the beene aboue thy
167A.78 4 erle of Nottingham,/And soe was neuer Howard
267A.2 2 were dead him froe,/And soe was the head of all his
30.30 3 /A greeiued man was hee;/And soe were all his fellowes with
159A.45 3 this faire morning gay;’/‘And soe will I,’ said my Lord
159A.45 1 /‘And soe will I,’ sayd my Lord of
109A.82 4 shall sitt vs betweene,/And soe will wee sett this ladye
159A.63 1 /‘And soe wold I,’ said the king of
235D.22 2 /‘Go saddle them soonand softly,/For I maun awa to the
50.4 2 by the milk-white hand,/And softly laid her down,/And
158A.6 4 heads of you are boughtand sold.’
209G.7 4 geldings out o yon park,/And sold them to Balleny.’
117A.53 4 ryght/My godes both setteand solde.
131A.6 3 too;/Therefore I declare,and solemnly swear,/I wont be
131A.23 3 /They all did declare,and solemnly swear,/They’d
209G.9 1 /Some gave marks,and som gave crowns,/Some gave
286A.7 1 /Some ware at cards,and some at dice,/Until the salt
267B.17 3 bade gie him the bane;/And some bade gie him naething
267B.17 2 gie him beef, the beef,/And some bade gie him the bane;/
267B.8 4 gie Willie a glass, a glass,/And some bade him gie nane,/
267A.12 4 him, and some said nay,/And some bid ’To the deele gang
142B.6 3 to spy,/Some deaf,and some blind, and some came
75H.6 4 dead,’ a woman replied,/‘And some call her Lady Nancy.’
142B.6 3 deaf, and some blind,and some came behind;/Says
286A.8 1 /Some cut their hats,and some cuth their caps,/For to
187A.19 2 climbe vp by the walls,/And some did climbe vp by the
187A.19 1 /And some did climbe vp by the
139A.17 2 legs, and some lost arms,/And some did lose their blood,/
110I.2 2 do ca me Jock,’ he said,/‘And some do ca me John,/But
193[B2.20] 2 do ca me Parcy Reed,/And some do ca me Laird
217H.11 2 call me Jack,’ says he,/‘And some do call me John;/But
110K.4 2 call me Jack,’ he says,/‘And some do call me John,/But
110A.6 2 call me Jack, sweet heart,/And some do call me John,/But
200E.9 3 /Some took his horse,and some drew his boots,/But
77E.13 4 are hie hangd for huring,/And some for adulterie.’
209J.31 4crowns, some ducadoons,/And some gae dollars mony:/Then
209D.17 2 some her crowns,/And some gaed her guineas many,/
188C.21 1 /‘Some gar ride,and some gar rin,/Wi a’ the haste
209I.21 4 dollars, some her crowns,/And some gave guineas many.
209K.2 2 some gied her drakes,/And some gied her crowns monie,/
229A.1 4 and some got lords,/And some got knichts o his
229B.1 4 and some got lords,/And some got knights o high
229A.1 3 a comely crew to see,/And some got lairds, and some
229B.1 3 women as fair could be,/And some got lairds, and some
229A.1 3 see,/And some got lairds,and some got lords,/And some got
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And (cont.)
229B.1 3 be,/And some got lairds,and some got lords,/And some got
249A.7 3 fear;/It’s seven years,and some guid mair,/Sin her foot
99C.23 2 to the good green wood,/And some is to the plain,/Either to
288A.14 4 legs, and some lost arms,/And some lay tumbling in the sea.
139A.17 1 /Some lost legs,and some lost arms,/And some
288A.14 3 three,/But some lost legs,and some lost arms,/And some lay
185A.5 4 he is an innocent fool,/And some men calls him Dick o
64A.20 2 mounted the black steed,/And some mounted the brown;/
100G.13 3 /Ye’s hae some o my gold,and some o my gear,/And the
200H.2 3 /Enquired for his lady, O/And some o the sarvants did-a
200H.3 3 and sarch for my lady;’/And some o the sarvants did-a
192C.6 2 down, ye auld harper,/And some o your harping let me
144A.1 2 talk of bold Robin Hood,/And some of barons bold,/But I’ll
4[G.2] 2 some of her father’s gold,/And some of her mother’s fee,/
4E.3 2 some of her father’s gold,/And some of her mother’s fee,/
4F.2 2 some of her father’s gold,/And some of her mother’s fee;/
192B.12 2 harped, and ay he carped,/And some of his harping he let
158B.12 4 oft heard of thy justling,/and some of it would fain see.
81A.14 1 some of them whistld,and some of them sung,/And
81A.14 1 /And some of them whistld, and
136A.1 3 a doun a doun a doun/And some of yeoman good,/But I
4F.1 2 of your father’s gold,/And some of your mother’s fee,/
4[G.1] 2 of your father’s gold,/And some of your mother’s fee,/
4E.2 2 of your father’s gold,/And some of your mother’s fee,/
29.44 2 shedd on their shoulder,/and some on their knee;/He that
33A.2 2 court your daughter dear,/And some part of your gear:’/
64A.19 2 on the gay green robes,/And some put on the brown;/But
193A.5 2 stole his powder-horn,/And some put water in his lang
39B.27 2 ride upon a black, lady,/And some ride on a brown,/But I
198A.8 2 on the black and grey,/And some rode on the brown,/But
139A.8 2 hee brake ribs one or two,/And some said hee brake three;/
267A.12 3 /But some did giue him,and some said nay,/And some bid
89A.4 1 /O some said yea,and some said nay,/Their words
219C.4 4 him wi the norlan winds,/And some sharp showers o hail.’/’
149A.46 4 some dancing a morris,/And some singing Arthur-a-
31.38 3 tooke vp their hounds,/And some sware thy wold not
144B.1 2 and some talk of lairds,/And some talk of barrons bold,/
144B.1 1 /SOME talk of lords,and some talk of lairds,/And some
209C.11 1 /Some telld shillings,and some telld crowns,/But she
81B.5 1 /But some they whistled,and some th’z sunge,/And some
154A.51 2 safely passe by him,/And some that way would chuse,/
180A.3 4 they brought bowes,/And some the brought other
245B.2 2 their hawk, their hawk,/And some there reasd their hound,/
245C.2 2 their hawk, their hawk,/And some there rousd their
81A.14 2 and some of them sung,/And some these words did say,/
180A.3 3 /Some they brought bills,and some they brought bowes,/
110[M.3] 2 ca me Jock,’ he says,/‘And some they ca me John;/But
110[O.4] 2 call me Jack, sweetheart,/And some they call me Will,/But
64A.20 1 /And some they mounted the black
178D.26 1 /And some they raid, and some
178D.26 1 /And some they raid,and some they ran,/Fu fast out-
286B.9 1 they ran with cloaks,and some they ran with caps,/To
191E.19 1 /Some they wound,and some they slew,/They fought
81B.5 2 and some th’z sunge,/And some they thus cold say,/
7E.3 1 /Some time she rade,and some time she gaed,/Till she
31.38 2 vp their hawkes in hast,/And some tooke vp their hounds,/
39[J2.13] 2 upon a black horse, lady,/And some upon a brown,/But I
221I.13 1 /But some were friends,and some were faes,/Yet nane o
286C.4 2 some were playing cards,and some were playing dice,/He
286B.8 1 some were playing cards,and some were playing dice,/
265A.2 1 /‘Some wi hawks,and some wi hounds,/And other
39[J.4] 4 be on a black, a black,/And some will be on a brown,/But
193B.33 2 will ca me Parcy Reed,/And some will ca me Laird
123B.2 1 /Then some would leap,and some would run,/And some
123B.2 2 and some would run,/And some would use artillery:/
284A.8 4 cride/To courage both alland some-a.
109C.31 2said he, ‘I love thee well,/And something for thee I will
266A.10 4 seen/For a twelvemonthand something mair.
300A.1 3 to see,/For seven yearsand something mair/She servd a
47A.11 2 she said,/‘My matchand something mair;/You are the
266A.15 1 /‘It is twelve monthsand something more/Since we did
153A.Epi. 5 Hood./Full thirteen years,and something more,/These
154A.Epi. 5 /Full thirteene yeares,and something more,/These
154A.107 1 /Full thirteene yeares,and something more,/These
266A.1 3 /And all that time,and something more,/Was absent
10F.10 1 /Sometimes she sank,and sometimes she swam,/Till she
10H.11 1 /Sometimes she sank,and sometimes she swam,/Until
10C.15 1 /Sometimes she sunk,and sometimes she swam,/Until
154A.53 1 /And sometimes, when the high-
93E.24 2 God prosper/my ladyand son!/For before I get home/
119A.64 2 spyrred after þe schereff,/And sone he hym fonde;/He
119A.71 4 þe way to Robyn Hode,/And sone he hym vnbonde.
117A.385 2 toke out the brodë targe,/And sone he lete hym se;/Robyn
121A.40 4 cowed of corteysey,/And sone the screffe he gret.
177A.40 2 he in old Master Nortton,/And sonnes four in his companye;/
177A.5 2 taken old Master Nortton,/And sonnes four in his companye;/

18E.1 1 /THERE was an old manand sons he had three;
87A.6 4 your ae son, mother,/And sons you’ll never hae mair.
107B.1 4 Stewart,’ he did say,/‘And soon an answer I will gie to
11[M.16] 2 /I wad lye downand soon be weel.’
97C.23 2 went to gude greenwood,/And soon came back again;/‘Gude
89A.33 3 /And lap the castle-wa,/And soon he’s siesed on Fa’se
96C.9 3 /And fainly aye it drew,/And soon into her white silk lap/
96A.20 3 soon she’s fa’n asleep,/And soon oer every tender limb/
147A.9 4 betook him to his heels,/And soon overtook them again.
209L.1 1 /AND soon she came to the water
72D.8 2 he cried,/‘O do it quickand soon,/That I may ride to fair
126A.16 3 such a knock,/Quicklyand soon the blood came down,/
68J.28 4 laid her hand on him,/And soon the ground was red.
53H.23 3 gowd and jewels free,/And soon the pages around him
203A.34 1 /First thei killd ane,and soon they killd twa,/Thei
11[M.24] 2 /Then she lay down,and soon was weel.
43F.12 4 master,/She’s here now,and soon will be gone.’
240C.25 4 on some lowland lown,/And soon will he prove fause t’ ye.
176A.20 4 that I may to him speake,/And soone he shall come againe
118A.40 2 on Our Lady deere,/And soone leapt vp againe,/And
167A.31 4 his pinnace into the sea,/And soone then ouercome will
176A.41 4 take our boate againe,/And soone wee shall ouertake
81J.24 2 got,/It was baith sharpand sore;/And the next stroke his
161A.56 1 /The sworde was scharpe,and sore can byte,/I tell yow in
10C.4 2 eldest she was vexed sair,/And sore envied her sister fair.
135A.11 1 they fell to it, full hardyand sore;/It was in a summers
136A.14 1 /So they fell to it full hardand sore;/It was on a midsummers
67A.12 3 came nor when he youd;/And sore mistrusted that lady gay/
133A.14 1 fighting there full hardand sore,/Not far from
167A.54 2 into the haches againe,/And sore of this wound that he
155E.14 2 her mantle her about,/And sore, sore did she weep;/She
83E.30 4 I’ll go about thy grave,/And sore, sore will I weep.’
135A.22 1 they fell to it, full hardyand sore,/Striving for victory;/‘I
81E.17 2 gave,/It was baith deepand sore;/The next stroke that
65C.3 2 spoke her bower-woman,/And sorely did she cry:/‘Oh woe
4F.12 2 cat’s at my cage, master,/And sorely frighted me,/And I
155N.5 4 picked up the apple,/And sorely rued the day.
209D.7 2 on,/She was both sadand sorrie:/‘O I’ll away to fair
7D.12 4 /Lady Margaret of griefand sorrow.
13A.10 3 Davie, son Davie?’/‘Griefand sorrow all her life,/And she’ll
11J.12 2 John’s wife?’/‘Griefand sorrow all the days of her life.
11B.26 2 brither’s wife?’/‘Griefand sorrow a’ the days o her life.’
214D.14 2 dear,/I’m fow of griefand sorrow;/For a fairer flower
214A.11 2 gane,/Wi meikle duleand sorrow:/‘Gae to your luve,
214D.13 2 /‘What needs a’ this griefand sorrow?/I’ll wed you on as
265A.11 2 down in her own room,/And sorrow lulld her fast asleep,/
233C.47 2came,/With muckle griefand sorrow,/‘My love is dead for
214D.15 2 bairn,/And fow of griefand sorrow,/She as died within
70A.10 2 thou/Has bred me duleand sorrow;/The deed that thou
214O.4 2 /Have wrought me duleand sorrow;/They’ve slain, they’
11G.19 2 John’s wife?’/‘Griefand sorrow to end her life.’
11[L.25] 2 brother’s wife?’/‘Griefand sorrow to end her life.’
150A.6 4 Robin Hood,/With a sadand sorrowfull heart.
84B.4 2 is printed in his face,/And sorrow’s in him dwelling,/
84B.5 2 be printed in his face,/And sorrow’s in him dwelling,/
209F.6 4 read,/She was baith sadand sorry.
209D.5 2 /And he’s seald it sadand sorry;/He’s gaen it to that
233A.24 2 on,/He was baith sadand sorry:/Says, The bonniest lass
232D.7 2 sister,/O but ye be sadand sorry,/To eave the lands o
245E.13 4canvas/As make her hailland soun.
52C.16 4 foot,/Gar you gae haleand soun?’
52C.17 4 foot,/Gar me gang haleand soun.’
52C.20 4 foot,/Gar you gang haleand soun?’
52C.21 4 foot,/Gar me gang haleand soun.’
158C.4 3 knees:/‘Gude mak ye safeand soun;’/‘Fat news o your
229B.31 2 /And ye will make it saftand soun,/And turn my face unto
229B.32 2 /And she did make it saftand soun;/True were the words
18A.28 2 meete thou me both safeand sound.
245C.20 4not,/And make her haleand sound.
4C.10 4 /And set you down safeand sound.’
107A.79 3 thought himselfe as lustyeand sound/As any man in that
18A.24 1 said then, ’if I were saffeand sound,/As with-in this hower
196A.22 3 may you die!/So safeand sound as you stnad there,/And
66C.28 2 his face unto the stock,/And sound he fell asleep;/She
152A.28 2 /‘Thy wit’s both quickand sound;/[I know no man
287A.1 1 gallants, with musickand sound of drum,/For we have
76B.21 2 lie still, my only son,/And sound sleep mayst thou get,/
155N.16 4 at my right side,/And sound will be my sleep.’
96A.28 2 bold brothers,/Gang hameand sound your horn;/An ye may
119A.81 3 his men saw hym holand sounde,/Ffor sothe they were
49B.6 4 and arrows by my side,/And soundly I will sleep.
110F.55 4seeds beneath my knees,/And soundly will I sleep.’
216B.2 2 /The wind blaws caldand sour;/The nicht will be baith
39D.8 1 /The lady blushed,and sourly frowned,/And she did
18C.5 2 blast full north, east, westand south.
18D.4 2 both east, west, northand south.
18E.4 2 a blast, east, west, northand south,/And the wild boar
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And (cont.)
129A.17 2 /To the east, west, north,and south,/To try whose fortune is
2H.7 2 plow it wi a ram’s horn,/And sow it all over wi one pile o
2G.6 2 plow it with a ram’s horn,/And sow it all over with one
2K.2 2 it with a ram’s horn,/And sowed it all over with one
115A.8 2 hym est and lokyd west,/And sowt vnder þe sunne;/He saw
103B.29 3 /And kepd it wi her knee,/And spaces three aboon them a’/I
83F.23 1 /Then upand spack the bauld baron,/An
83F.21 1 /Then upand spack the wylie nurse,/The
100B.5 4 /That came frae Franceand Spain.’
153A.21 2 seas,/To Flanders, France,and Spain,/And others to Rome,
68E.1 3 renowned in Franceand Spain,/Fell by a ladie’s hand.
52A.3 3 scarcely three,/Till outand spak a braw young man,/
39I.16 1 /Outand spak an auld grey-headed
99J.9 1 /And outand spak anither youth,/And a
178G.21 1 /Syne outand spak fair Ladie Ann,/Frae
73B.33 1 /It’s outand spak he Sweet Willie,/And he
64E.19 1 /Outand spak he Sweet Willie,/And
64B.20 1 /Outand spak her ain bridegroom,/And
215G.6 1 /Outand spak her auld brither,/Saying,
178G.32 1 /Syne outand spak her auldest son,/As he
215H.9 1 /It’s upand spak her daughter Ann:/
69F.17 1 /Then upand spak her eldest brither,/Ay in
178E.8 1 /Then upand spak her eldest heir,/He spak
214C.16 1 /Outand spak her father dear,/Says,
69F.20 1 /But upand spak her fifthen brother:/
10Q.16 1 /Then upand spak her ghaist sae green,/‘Do
91D.10 1 /Outand spak her mother dear,/Whare
69F.19 1 /Syne upand spak her nexten brother,/And
231F.10 1 /Outand spak her sister Jean,/And an
69F.21 1 /And upand spak her thirden brother,/Ay
178G.27 1 /Syne outand spak her waitin-maid:/
69F.18 1 /But upand spak her youngest brother,/
178G.24 1 /Syne outand spak her youngest son,/A
178E.6 1 /Then upand spak her youngest son,/Sat at
190A.22 3 baith loud and hie,/Till upand spak him auld Buccleuch,/
190A.18 3 cried weel hie,/Till outand spak him William’s Wat,/‘O
215H.13 1 /Upand spak his brother John,/Says,
99C.8 1 /Outand spak his father then,/And he
99G.6 1 /Outand spak his mother dear,/She
73F.8 1 /Outand spak his sister Jane,/Where
99C.21 1 /But outand spak his uncle then,/And he
99C.9 1 /But outand spak his uncle then,/And he
173K.5 1 /Outand spak King Henrie,/And an
178G.20 1 /Syne outand spak Lady Margaret,/As she
178G.16 1 /Syne outand spak the auld dochter,/She
53F.25 1 /It’s upand spak the bride hersel,/As she
254A.17 1 /Upand spak the bride’s father,/And
53F.24 1 /It’s upand spak the bride’s mother,/A
53B.19 1 /Then upand spak the bride’s mother:/‘And
72A.6 1 /Then upand spak the clerk’s ladye,/And
244C.6 1 /Syne outand spak the fause Phenix,/And
114F.14 1 /Then outand spak the first forester,/The
53E.38 1 /Then outand spak the forenoon bride:/‘My
217N.21 1 /Then outand spak the house-keeper,/‘Ye’d
244C.16 1 /Syne outand spak the king himsell,/Saying,
209B.14 1 /‘Twas upand spak the Lord Corstarph,/The
73B.28 1 /Then outand spak the nut-brown bride,/
244C.18 1 /Syne outand spak the prince himsell,/
244C.17 1 /Syne outand spak the queen hersell,/
39[N.2] 1 /Outand spak the queen o fairies,/Out
114F.16 3him on the knee;/And outand spak the seventh forester,/The
114F.15 1 /But upand spak the sixth forester,/His
81G.16 1 /Syne outand spak the Wee Messgrove,/A
81G.19 1 /Syne outand spak the Wee Messgrove,/A
63F.6 1 /But upand spak the wily pyot,/That sat
64G.13 1 /Outand spak then Sweet Willie:/Sae
99B.6 1 /But upand spak young Johnny,/And O
68G.3 1 /Then upand spake a bonie bird,/That sat
87A.8 1 /Then upand spake a little boy,/That wad
244A.15 1 /But upand spake a Scottish lord,/And O
244A.14 1 /Upand spake an English lord,/And O
175A.20 2 them did answer soone,/And spake ffull hastilye;/Sayes,
91D.8 1 /Outand spake her sister Hellen,/
114F.22 1 /Then outand spake his auld mother,/And
123B.14 3 water he did bestride,/And spake neither good word nor
123B.16 3 water he did bestride,/And spake neither good word nor
6A.29 1 /Then outand spake the Belly Blind;/He
64E.12 1 /Outand spake the bonny bride,/And
221D.12 1 /It’s outand spake the bridegroom,/And a
187B.17 1 /Then upand spake the good Laird’s Jock,/
191C.10 1 /’ twas upand spake the gude Lady Hume,/
68J.23 1 /Then upand spake the king himsell,/When
244A.17 1 /Upand spake the king’s daughter,/
244A.16 1 /Upand spake the king’s eldest son,/
187B.13 1 /Then upand spake the Laird’s ain Jock,/
187B.29 1 /Then upand spake the Laird’s saft Wat,/

73B.30 1 /Then outand spake the nut-brown bride,/
68J.24 1 /Then upand spake the popinjay,/Says,
68J.4 1 /Then upand spake the popinjay,/That flew
68J.18 3was boun to bed,/And upand spake the popinjay,/That flew
68J.8 1 /Then upand spake the popinjay,/That sat
64E.18 1 /Outand spake then the bridegroom,/
187A.25 2 bespake him Hoby Noble,/And spake these words vnto him;/
155F.10 4 or quick arose,/Ariseand spake to me.
134A.34 4 he began to lift his eyne,/And spake within short space.
245C.20 3 /And pick her weell,and spare her not,/And make her
119A.37 3 /Vnder þe levys smale,/And spare non of this venyson,/
75I.5 1 /O upand speak a little boy,/That would
214N.2 2 my true-love Anne,/And speak but ae word to me!/But
193B.34 2 will ca me Parcy Reed,/And speak my praise in tower and
187B.18 1 /‘Oh, had thy tongue,and speak nae mair,/And o thy
204G.7 2 Douglas,/Come downand speak one word with me;/I’ll
63J.37 3 /At my bidding to be,/And speak some comfort to the
229B.21 2 down, O Earl Crawford,/And speak some comfort unto me;/
5B.21 2 and speak to me, bed,/And speak, thou sheet, inchanted
211A.44 2 O bully Bewick,/Arise,and speak three words to me!/
83D.10 4 come to gude green-wood/And speak to Gill Morice.
244C.2 4 to his only son,/To comeand speak to him speedilie.
101B.14 4 Squire Willie,/O waken,and speak to me.
173J.6 2 Hamilton,/Come doonand speak to me;/. . . ./. . . .
204D.11 4 /You’ll bid her come dounand speak to me.’
204N.2 4 /Bid her come downand speak to me.’
155D.5 2 up, dear Hugh,/Come upand speak to me!’/‘I mayna come
204O.1 2 /O come down stairsand speak to me,/And I’ll set thee
5B.21 1 speak to me, blankets,and speak to me, bed,/And speak,
268A.34 2 ye gay lady,/O wakeand speak to me;/I hae it fully in
178G.5 2 he said,/‘Come dounand speak to me;/I’ll kep thee in a
178G.7 2 he said,/‘Cum dounand speak to me;/I’ll kep thee on
81G.11 2 he said,/‘Rise up,and speak to me;/Your wife’s in
178G.6 1 /‘I winna come dounand speak to thee,/Nor to ony lord
178G.8 1 /‘I winna come dounand speak to thee,/Nor to ony lord
5B.22 1 /‘And speak up, my bonny brown
78B.3 2 past,/His ghost did riseand speak:/‘What makes you
53M.35 3 speedilie;/Bid him comeand speak wi a maid/That wishes
90A.5 4 come to Silver Wood,/And speak wi Jellon Grame.’
229B.29 2 /Come down, come down,and speak wi me;/And gin ye
235G.6 4 to the Bogs o the Gay,/And speak wi the Marquis o
240C.23 4down, my bonny maid,/And speak wi your rantin laddie.’
169B.4 4 Armstrong,/To comeand speak with him speedily.
271B.50 4 word,/And he shall comeand speak with me.
182A.15 4 within,/Tell him to comeand speak with me.’
290B.6 2 bonnie lass,/Come inand speak with me;/Come in and
4D.10 2 May Collin,/Light downand speak with me,/For here I’ve
120A.22 4 said,/‘For I may both goeand speake.
107A.70 4 hoode,/And I will standand speake to thee.
107A.32 4 gett a sight, if he might,/And speake with his lady gay.
177A.35 4 /And bid him comeand speake with me.
99B.14 1 /But upand speaks his father,/And O he
89B.8 1 /Outand speaks the Eastmure king:/
69A.11 1 /Outand speaks the first of them,/‘A
69A.11 3 been lovers dear;’/Outand speaks the next of them,/
189A.16 3 on the wa!/Warn Willevaand Spear Edom,/And see the
42B.10 3 /O brother, take my swordand spear,/For I have seen the
180A.4 4 sett about/With swordsand speares soe sharpe.
23.16 1 /Up him stod Peter,and spec wid al is mihte,/. . . . . .
145A.9 3 /And alsoe to Litle John,/And specially to Will Scarlett,/
233C.10 3 of Fyvie;/His lovely formand speech so soft/Soon gaind the
208I.9 4 go,/With instant hasteand speed.
231C.19 2/There stand clean dishand speen,/And every day the bell
217G.11 4her over the fauld-dyke,/And speerd at her sma leave.
83C.11 4 to the merrie green-wud,/And speik to Bob Norice.
83F.24 4 to the gude grene-wode,/And speik wi your lemman.’
169C.2 4 Armstrang,/To cumand speik with him speidily.
186A.33 2 won the house wi bowand speir;/It was but twenty Scots
83C.12 4 to the merrie green-wud,/And speir the leive o nane.
1C.2 2 unto a widow’s door,/And speird whare her three
221L.1 1 /THEY askëd him and speirëd him,/And unto him
200A.8 2 lord came hame at een,/And speir’d for his fair lady,/The
117A.261 2 we that monke be styll,/And speke we of that knyght:/Yet
117A.345 2 sherif,’ he sayde,/‘Abyde,and speke with me;/Of some
110C.4 2 hey!’ the lady did say,/And spelt it oure again;/‘If that’s
158B.24 2 that horse was saddled,/and Spencer got on,/With his
117A.380 3 with our kynge,/And spent I haue full moche
53E.3 4 made him trail the wine/And spices on his fair bodie.
257A.18 2 lookit oure her castle-wa,/And spied baith dale and down,/
222A.38 2 /Haste, take your swordand spier!/We’ll gar these traytors
280D.7 2 besoms I win by bread,/And spindles and whorles in time
235A.5 2 be well in call,/Wi potsand spits well ranked;/And
186A.17 3 /With spur on heel,and splent on spauld,/And gleuves
92A.11 2 has come into his bower,/And split his heart in twain;/So
78[G.4] 2 gone,/The spirit roseand spoke:/. . . . . . ./. . . . . . .
209F.10 1 /Upand spoke a bold bluidy wretch,/
209G.6 3 this weary lady?’/Outand spoke a pretty little page,/
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And (cont.)
99G.7 1 /Outand spoke a Scotish prince,/And a
9[G.15] 1 /Outand spoke her father sae mild,/
83D.14 1 /Then outand spoke him bold Burnard,/
226D.3 1 /Outand spoke his auld modther,/An
99D.11 1 /O outand spoke his father then,/And he
208A.5 1 /Outand spoke his lady gay,/In child-
191[H.14] 1 /Upand spoke his oldest son,/As he
99E.8 1 /Then upand spoke Johnnie’s auld mither,/
99E.9 1 /Then upand spoke Johnnie’s old father,/A
191[H.4] 1 /Outand spoke Laidy Whiteford,/As
99[R.17] 1 /Then upand spoke Lord Jonnie’s mother,/
191[H.6] 1 /Outand spoke Lord Whiteford,/As he
289E.5 1 /Outand spoke our little prentice boy,/
289E.4 1 /Outand spoke our second mate,/And a
288B.12 1 /Outand spoke the bold emperour’s
289E.1 1 /UPand spoke the bonny mermaid,/
289E.2 1 /Outand spoke the captain of our ship,/
289E.6 1 /Outand spoke the cook of our ship,/
209F.12 1 /Upand spoke the king again,/And oh,
99G.14 1 /Outand spoke the king himsell,/And
209F.9 1 /Upand spoke the king himsell,/And
209G.6 1 /Outand spoke the king himsell,/‘Wha’
289E.3 1 /Outand spoke the mate of our ship,/
4C.13 1 /Up thenand spoke the pretty parrot:/‘May
254A.18 1 /Upand spoke then Sweet William,/
64B.21 1 /Outand spoke then Sweet William,/
187A.35 2 smiled and loug<h>e,/And spoke these worde in mickle
238F.5 2 with heart full of grief,/And spoke these words to her, to
187A.6 2 him Hobby Noble,/And spoke these words
53L.19 1 /Then upand spoke this young bride’s
195B.12 2 times I’ll kiss your face,/And sport, and make you merry;’/
5B.29 2 stay, my son, into this ha,/And sport ye wi your merrymen a’
129A.8 1 /In feastingand sporting they passed the day,/
134A.74 2 loosd his clouted cloak,/And spread it on the ground,/And
100I.4 2 off her gown of green,/And spread it on the strand;/Her
100I.3 2 gown of green,’ he says,/‘And spread it on yonder green,/
100F.6 2 off her brown silk gown,/And spread it on yonder stone,/
100F.5 2 aff thy brown silk gown,/And spread it on yonder stone,/
143A.21 2 his mantle from ’s back,/And spread it upon the ground,/
144A.19 2 took the bishop’s cloak,/And spread it upon the ground,/
179A.16 4 down Rookhope burn,/And spread through Weardale
12B.5 3 man?’/‘Black backsand spreckld bellies; mither, mak
148A.2 2 the elephant/Doth budand spring with a merry good
114A.17 4 her foot ith wan water,/And sprinkled it oer my brae,/And
217H.21 3 /The lassie begoud to spitand spue,/And thought lang for ’s
112C.54 3 was ready,/And whipand spur he rid with speed/To find
68G.2 1 /They have booted him,and spurred him,/As he was wont
68J.7 1 /They hae booted him,and spurred him,/As he was wont
68D.9 1 /They booted him,and spurred him,/As he was wont
68K.15 1 /They booted him,and spurred him,/As he’d been
68K.33 1 /‘They booted him,and spurred him,/As he’d been
293B.4 2 he has tane her up behind,/And spurred on his horse,/Till
65B.23 1 /And bootsand spurs, all as he was,/Into the
65C.17 1 /But bootsand spurs, all as he was,/Into the
245E.10 4 I gang up to my topmast,/And spy for some dry land?’
10N.19 2 and they socht her doun,/And spyd at last her glisterin
304A.23 2 take/Baith noble knightsand squires,/I woud wish you as
39G.34 2 till/Is footmen, groomsand squires;/The next an court
39G.46 2 till/Was footmen, groomsand squires;/The niest an court
158A.21 3 With the grace of Godand St George of England,/The
11A.17 2 baith lang and sharp,/And stabbd that bonny bride to
155[S.6] 4 me on a dresser-board,/And stabbed me like a sheep.
192D.6 4 sillie poor harper’s mear,/And stable her by my Wanton
122A.21 4 and ther were hynds,/and staggs with heads full high.
145A.25 2 vs,’ says Loxly then,/‘And stake it on the ground?’/
151A.23 3 barrels of ale, both stoutand stale,/To pledge that health
119A.89 2 to hym,/Bothe in streteand stalle;/Speke no more of the
79A.1 3 she;/She had three stoutand stalwart sons,/And sent them
161A.6 4 to Newe Castell,/So stylland stalworthlye.
109B.87 3 to be;/But I will comeand stanch your blood,/If any
109A.80 3 neuer bee,/For I’le comeand stanche your bloode,/Giff any
167A.18 4 made itt both stayand stand.
173H.8 4 maun gang to Edinbruch,/And stand afore the nine.
288B.16 4 thy son he must go,/And stand before our queen’s
207A.11 2 England may flourish stilland stand;/For I’ve injured no
109A.93 1 /‘O Lord, sweete,and stand on thy ffeete,/This day
145A.23 3 I watt was hee——/‘And stand thou heere vpon a odd
158B.5 3 on the knee:/‘O rise up,and stand up,/whose men soer you
162A.23 4 captayne fyght on a fylde,/and stande my selffe and loocke
117A.290 3 shal kepe my he<ue>de,/And standë with good bowës
91B.9 1 /Upand stands a bonny boy,/Goude
73E.32 3 fa’n asleep,/Whan upand stands she Fair Annie,/Just up
73E.25 1 /But upand stands the nut-brown bride,/
231F.1 2 is a bonny place,/And stands upon yon plane,/But
247A.6 4 was well biggit with limeand stane.
103B.47 3 and shrill;/Thro stockand stane and the hawthorn/Brave

103B.45 3 he kent o me,/Thro stockand stane and the hawthorn/Sae
303A.1 2 bower,/Well built wi limeand stane,/And Willie came to
247A.9 2 was well biggit wi limeand stane,/Nor has he stoln her
305A.2 1 a castell biggit with limeand stane,/O gin it stands not
305A.71 2 awin,/I biggit it wi lime and stane;/The Tinnies and the
41A.8 2 it secure/We carbuncleand stane;/Tho travellers were
49C.4 3 rive it frae gore to gore,/And stap it in my bleeding
88D.31 3 rive’t frae gare to gair,/And stap it in my bleeding
88D.32 3 rave’t frae gare to gair,/And stappit it in her bleeding
49C.5 3 rave it frae gore to gore,/And stapt it in his bleeding
38F.4 4 to bait our horse,/And upand started a lady syne.
14E.2 2 /Whan upand started a Loudon lord,
14E.7 2 /When upand started a Loudon lord,
14E.12 2 /When upand started a Loudon lord,
73F.27 3 fallen asleep,/When upand started Fair Annie,/And stud
69D.4 3 fa’n owre asleep,/Till upand started her seven brethren,/
53H.42 1 /Then upand started Lord Beichan,/I wat
96E.32 3 all on raw,/And upand started Lord William,/The
275A.11 1 /Then upand started our goodwife,/Gied
155C.1 3 at the ba;/Then upand started sweet Sir Hew,/The
89B.4 3 men boune for sleep,/Upand started the Eastmure king/At
39I.24 3 but only twae,/When upand started young Tamlane,/Says,
39E.3 3 but only twa,/Till upand started young Tamlene,/
39E.2 3 but only ane,/Till upand started young Tamlin,/Says,
209B.3 1 /Then upand startit a wi bit boy,/An a
52B.3 3 a nut frae the tree,/Till upand starts a fair young man,/And
99J.3 3 a grievous man;/And upand starts a little boy,/Upon her
39I.7 3 but barely three,/Till upand starts a wee wee man,/At lady
81J.6 3 fell both asleep,/When upand starts Barnabas’ boy,/And
81K.5 1 /It’s upand starts her little foot-page,/Just
200D.2 3 maidens afore her;/But upand starts him Johny Fa,/And he
99N.4 4 put her in prison strong,/And starve her till she die.
99M.5 4 put her in a prison strong,/And starve her till she die.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
99[R.5] 4 put her in a prison strong,/And starve her till she die.’
270A.11 3 /She is a queen o wealthand state,/And birth and high
257B.8 2 him to the outer court,/And stately there did stand;/
235F.4 3 up wi a siller warden,/And stately tripped she doun the
222B.1 4 came the laird o Glenlyon/And staw the maiden fair.
68F.3 2 she says,/‘O lightand stay a’ night;/You shall have
225I.5 2 be content,/O be contentand stay, lady,/And never think of
225I.15 2 /Come, be contentand stay, lady,/And never think of
225I.18 2 /Come, be contentand stay, lady,/And never think of
225F.10 2 be content,/Be contentand stay, lady;/Now ye are my
225K.24 2 be content,/Be contentand stay, lady;/Now ye are my
225F.7 2 be content,/Be contentand stay, lady;/Now ye are my
212B.4 4 down to yon ale house,/And stay untill ’t be dawing,/And
226E.23 2 were baith straitand stay;/When Lizie grew
53N.19 3 thee most courteously/And stay with him, my child,’ she
137A.14 2 their packes eche one,/And stayde till Robin came:/Quod
209I.18 4 /To which she’s trueand steady.
209A.11 2 ran,/And they were starkand steady,/And ay the word
209J.22 2your sins,/See ye be trueand steady;/And if your sins they
228D.7 2 was to him baith trueand steady,/And thro the ha they
228D.4 2 to me were baith trueand steady;/If ance I call, they’ll
209J.6 2 boy,/That is baith trueand steady,/That will run on to
209J.7 2 boy,/That is baith trueand steady,/That will run to the
185A.12 4 lord,/To go to Liddisdaleand steal.’
203A.10 2 doun to the lawlands,and steal horse and ky.’
192D.2 4 England he would go./And steal King Henerie’s Wanton
112E.4 4 life-guard will come,/And steal our steeds away, maid.’
4[G.1] 3 of your mother’s fee,/And steal the best steed in your
203A.7 2 may gang to the lawlandsand steal their fat ky.
221F.25 4you frogs instead of fish,/And steal your bride away.
192D.18 3 /She’s stealing the cornand stealing the hay,/And wappin
189A.5 2 it was wi baith good ironand steel;/And he has pulld out
123B.23 3 /They took their swordsand steel bucklers,/And fought
209A.7 2 in fetters strang,/O airnand steel sae heavy,/There was na
99C.13 1 they are bolted with ironand steel,/The windows round
262A.15 2 drew on/Was gude ironand steel;/Twa gloves o plate, a
167B.25 1 /‘He is brass withinand steel without,/His ship most
167A.27 1 /‘Hee is brasse within, and steele without,/And beames
4D.9 3 /The fatal rocks were longand steep,/And none could hear
288A.8 2 son,/As they were tackingand steering away,/‘Give me,
141A.26 4 a bush leaps Little John,/And steps Will Stutly to.
123B.18 2 Hood on’s back again,/And stept up to the knee;/Till he
226F.15 2 they were baith langand stey;/Bonnie Lizzie was
155J.5 4over the dresser-board,/And sticked him like a pig.
118A.41 2 Guys head by the hayre,/And sticked itt on his bowes end;/
155L.6 6 him on a dressing-board,/And sticket him like a swine.
155A.7 2 him on a dressing-table,/And stickit him like a swine.
53H.5 2 was a Christian born,/And still a Christian was he;/
156F.17 4said the Earl Marshall,/And still a frightened man was he.
156F.19 4said the Earl Marshall,/And still a frightened man was
206A.16 2 brave man lies cauldand still;/But lang we’ll mind, and
43F.12 3 with my feet did I run;/And still did I cry, Pray awake,
195B.13 4 that, my ain dear thing,/And still hae mind of me.
44.11b 2 she wae, he held her sae,/And still he bade her bide;/The
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And (cont.)
3[C.1r] 1 /Says the wee boy,and still he stood.
3A.1r 2 /Quo the wee boy,and still he stude.
107A.56 3 liuings I will him giue,/And still hee shall liue in court
43D.9 3 /Garrd a’ my bridles ring,/And still I cried, Waken, gude
43D.11 3 /Garrd a’ my bells to ring,/And still I cried, Waken, gude
43D.13 3 a’ my young hawks sing,/And still I cried, Waken, gude
39[J2.9] 3 me with her to dwell,/And still once in the seven years/
227A.10 3 he convoyed her hame,/And still she thought, both night
3B 4 says the pretty little boy,/And still, still he stude.
188D.2 2 spoke him Little Dickie,/And still the best fellow was he:/
188D.15 6 out him Little Dickie,/And still the best fellow was he:/
188D.3 2 it spoke him Caff o Lin,/And still the worst fellow was he:/
140B.24 3 /I got it from Robin Hood,/And still when I set it to my
203B.7 1 your still, Catharine,and still yer young son,/For ye’ll
93G.12 4 down, dearest mistress,/and still your own child.’
85B.2 2 him some water-gruel,/And stirrd it round with a spoon;/
85[C.3] 2 him some water-gruel,/And stirred it up with a spoon;/
253A.19 4 bridle-reins o silver fine,/And stirrups by her side to hing.’
221I.1 4 Lochinvar he courted her,/And stole her heart away.
222D.2 4 her to the Highland hills,/And stolen her quite away.
79[C.10] 6 was builded with limeand stone.
140A.10 2 /He lope over stockeand stone;/But those that saw
118A.13 2 flyinge was,/Ouer stockesand stone,/For the sheriffe with
305A.30 1 a prittie castell of limeand stone,/O gif it stands not
108.15 2 was made both of limeand stone,/Shee tooke him by the
175A.33 2 then,/Was made of limeand stone;/The vttermost walls
178[H.2] 2 by,/Well built with lime and stone;/There is a lady there
178A.3 2 castle,/Is builded of lymeand stone;/Within their is a gay
178B.2 2 faire,/Is made of lymeand stone;/Yonder is in it a fayre
22.12 1 /Tokyn he Steuene,and stonyd hym in the way,/And
22.11 2 Steuyn out of þis town, and stonyt hym wyth ston!’
63J.26 4 it wakens Sweet Willie,/And stood at Dow Isbel’s feet.
53M.15 4 a woman, clad in green,/And stood at her bed-feet.
292A.10 1 /When sweet Will cameand stood at her head,/And
74C.3 4 Fair Margaret’s ghost,/And stood at his bed’s feet.
173H.1 2 and a very little babe,/And stood at my mither’s knee,/
70B.17 4 it starts her auld father,/And stood at their bed-feet.
81J.6 4 and starts Barnabas’ boy,/And stood at their bed-feet.
81L.35 4 up it started Lord Burnett,/And stood at their bed-feet.
81J.18 4darts Barnabas himsell,/And stood at their bed-fit.
74A.5 4 spirit of Fair Margaret,/And stood at William’s feet.
74B.7 4 Margaret’s grimly ghost,/And stood at William’s feet.
203A.22 1 /When Braikley was readyand stood i the closs,/He was the
156F.23 2 off his fryar’s gowne,/And stood in his scarlet so red;/
44.11 2 became a gay grey mare,/And stood in yonder slack,/And
69F.7 3 fa’en asleep,/When upand stood May Margaret’s
68K.1 2 from her bower came,/And stood on her tower-head;/She
97B.10 2 in it came her father dear,/And stood upon the floor,/And she
212D.3 2 down to yon ale-house,/And stop till it be dawing,/And ca
209J.9 3/And he rode by Bevany,/And stopped at the yates o Gight,/
207A.3 3 they’d better be hanged,and stopped soon their breath,/If
212D.4 2 down to yon ale-house,/And stopt till it was dawing;/He
110B.23 2 of gold,/A purse of goldand store;/‘O tak ye that, fair may,
253A.9 2 a stormy day,/Highand stormy be the sea,/Ships may
117A.355 4 /That was so boldeand stout.
133A.17 4 to be/A beggar braveand stout.
109B.79 3 /Lord Phenix he was fierceand stout,/And ran Tom Pots
167B.25 3 eighteen pieces strongand stout,/He carrieth on each
109A.72 3 /Lord Phenix he was stiffeand stout,/He has runn Thomas
152A.15 2 gone,/With hearts all firmand stout,/Resolving [then] with
114H.19 2 ye true, my trusty bow,/And stout steel never fail!/Avenge
167A.18 4 mett with a noble shipp,/And stoutely made itt both stay
63J.27 4hae broke my stable-door,/And stown awa my steed.
31.2 4 /That were both stiffeand stowre.
52A.13 2 bed,/O the clean sheetsand strae,/O sister, sister, mak my
63J.9 2 lap on his white steed,/And straight awa did ride;/Burd
10C.25 2 this harp upon a stone,/And straight it began to play alone.
188C.14 4and his marie in his hand,/And straight to Annan gate went
267B.15 4 he set, and bent his way,/And straightway came to Linne.
148A.22 3 with all might and maine,/And straightway, in the twinkling
215E.15 4 a’, let them down fa’,/And straightway ran to Gamery.
272A.17 1 /She knockt,and strait a man he cryed,/‘Who’s
131A.16 3 /His yeomen did hear,and strait did appear,/A hundred,
188C.27 2quickly lap upo the horse,/And strait the stirrups siccarlie,/
73B.35 3 he kept secret there,/And strak the brown bride to the
73A.25 3 out her gay head-gear,/And strake Fair Annet unto the
5D.51 1 keep well your landsand strands;/Ye hae that bird
134A.3 4 /That was baith starkand strang.
134A.5 4 /That was both starkand strang.
217M.11 2 /Your steed’s baith stoutand strang;/For out o the ewe-
217F.3 2 /‘Yere steed’s baith stoutand strang;/For out o the eww-
217D.4 2 /Your steeds are stoutand strang,/For out o the yowe-
217G.6 2 /Your steed’s baith stoutand strang;/For out of the bought
251A.2 2 blade,/Fu sturdy, stout,and strang;/The sword that hang
53H.6 2 /And it was unco stoutand strang,/Where he was chained
222A.21 2 boy,/That was baith swiftand strang,/Wi philabeg and

11B.14 2 cam the gay bridegroom,/And straucht unto the bride he
110B.5 2 on his milk-white steed,/And straught away he rade,/And
110B.10 2 his steed into the ford,/And straught way thro he rade,/
103A.3 2 ha they a bigly bowr,/And strawn it oer wi san,/And
257A.12 2 bigget to her a bour,/And strawn it round wi sand;/He
269D.8 2 out a broad, broad sword,/And streakd it on a strow,/And
167B.33 2 /Saith the lord, ’with roseand streamer high;/Set up withal a
67B.12 4 till yon lady’s bower,/And streek me by her side.’
67B.7 4 come to my bower-door,/And streek you by my side.
217G.12 2taen out a purse o gowd,/And streekd her yellow hair:/
299B.4 4 his rapier frae his side,/And streekit him down beside her./
44.14 2 became a silken plaid,/And stretchd upon a bed,/And he
43A.6 3 blossom it smells sweet,/And strew it at your true-love’s
43A.8 2 flower on Hive Hill,/And strewd on’s white hals-bane,/
43B.3 2 aff the broom-bush,/And strewd them on’s white hass-
167B.17 2 Howard cald out amain,/And strictly charged him to stand;/
81F.2 2 /Wad breed baith sorrowand strife;/For I see by the rings
81E.4 2 /‘Will breed both sturtand strife;/I see by the rings on
285A.6 2 aboard, you French dogs,and strike down your sail!’
285A.7 2 you French swades,and strike down your sails!’
30.67 2 wand in that window,/And strike three strokes on that
285A.16 2 you French rogues,and strike your sails!’
114B.10 4 her foot in coll water,/And strinkled above my ee,/And
99N.28 2 broadsword in his hand,/And stripd it oer a stane;/Then
12I.4 3 /‘They were streakëd and stripëd; mother, make my bed
120A.15 2 said dame prioresse,/‘And stripp thou vp thy sleeue:’/I
52C.13 3 dowie came she hame,/And stripped aff her silk mantle,/
10H.14 2 her out unto the shore,/And stripped her of all she wore.
81K.12 2 out a lang, lang brand,/And stripped it athwart the straw,/
99H.28 2 his neat drawn sword,/And stript it to the stran:/‘Is there
112D.4 4 get up in a May morning/And strive against the stream.’
70B.19 2 drawn out a trusty brand,/And stroakd it oer a stray,/And
66B.16 2 took out a long brand,/And stroakd it oer a stro,/An thro
90C.14 2 taen out a trusty brand,/And stroakd it ower a strae,/And
140A.13 1 /‘But bend your bowes,and stroke your strings,/Set the
53M.28 2 a wand intill her hand,/And stroked her round about,/And
263A.3 2 I kissd her with my lips/And stroked her with my hand:/
90B.21 2 hold of Henry’s brand,/And stroked it ower a strae,/And
90B.8 2 drew a long, long brand,/And stroked it ower a strae,/And
9[F.2] 2 steed that was both stoutand strong,
31.9 4 his backe,/Standing stiffeand strong.
126A.12 4 graff,/That was both stiffand strong.
208I.18 2 block,/The axe was sharpand strong,/. . . ./. . .
136A.13 4 Hood,/Because he is stoutand strong.’
8C.9 1 are proude and fierceand strong;’/‘I am,’ said he, ’The
78C.4 2 /My breath is earthyand strong;/And if I should kiss
78[G.5] 2 /My breath smells heavyand strong,/And if you kiss my
69E.21 2 /Be sure you make it stoutand strong,/And on the top put an
78[F.5] 2 clay,/My breath is heavyand strong;/If thou wast to kiss
127A.15 2 /Which was both goodand strong;/Robin hee had a good
159A.8 2 /Husbandmen stiffeand strong;/Sharpe swords they
53L.3 2 /O there it grew so stoutand strong!/Where he was
31.11 3 meet;/For he was stiffeand strong with-all,/His strokes
31.23 4 his backe,/Standing stiffeand stronge.
116A.159 4 /That was both styffeand stronge.
176A.8 1 /‘He is a traitor stoutand stronge,/As I’st tell you the
116A.56 2 gate,/With str’okes greateand stronge;/The porter herde
99K.14 2 drew a nut-brown brand,/And strook it oure the plain,/
110E.22 2the wand was in her hand/And struck it on the faem,/And
30.77 3 /As fast as he cold hye,/And strucken he hath off King
117A.46 2 /And lyued in strokeand stryfe;/An okerer, or ellis a
172A.2 2 did the Scotts, both stoutand stubborne;/But “wellaway,” it
155I.5 2 upon the dresser-board,/And stuck him like a sheep;/She
4D.6 2 arm he pulled a charm,/And stuck it in her sleeve,/And he
134A.54 2 they have taken him frae,/And stuck it in the green;/He was
83E.25 2 taen up that bloody head,/And stuck it on a spear,/And the
213A.20 2 have taken out his heart/And stuck it on a spear,/Then took
49G.3 3 both long and sharp,/And stuck it through his brother’s
155O.4 4 me on a dresser-board,/And stuck me like a sheep.
73F.27 4 up and started Fair Annie,/And stud at Willie’s feet.
118A.38 2 was reacheles on a roote,/And stumbled at that tyde,/And
125A.7 3 /Quoth bold Robin Hood,and sturdily stood,/I’ll show you
152A.1 4 Robin Hood,/That strongand sturdy thief./Fal lal dal de
5B.31 1 /The carline she was starkand sture;/She aff the hinges dang
119A.76 2 /Bothe be streteand stye,/And Robyn was in mery
169C.7 4 it is Johny Armstrang,/And subject of yours, my liege,’
190A.19 4 gear;/For God’s sake, riseand succour me!’
305A.38 2 son,/Bid him cum quickand succour me;/Tell Halliday
26.10 2 haukes, such hounds,and such a leman.
179A.36 1 /And such a storm amongst them
69E.14 2 dreamed another dream,/And such an dreams are never
69E.13 2 a dream,’ she said,/‘And such an dreams cannot be
53A.22 4 true love,/That’s doneand suffered so much for me.’
117A.89 3 /In Englonde is his ryght,/And suffreth honger and colde,/
299B.3 7 hay for hor<s>es,/Sackand sugar for auld wives,/And
301A.11 1 /When birds did sing,and sun did rise,/And sweetly
73A.1 3 /Whan night was cum,and sun was sett,/They had not
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And (cont.)
91B.7 2 /The lady<s] sewedand sung;/It was to comfort Lady
149A.16 3 hands, and they shoutedand sung,/Till the hall and the
53B.8 4 drink the wine sae reid,/And sung to him like a mavosie.
133A.31 2 the merry green wood,/And sung with a merry glee,/And
258A.11 4 he leapt in after himsell,/And sunk down like a stone.
110F.44 2 a speen intill her hand,/And sup ere she be fou,/Syne lay
110C.23 2weill, and butter ye weill,/And sup till she war fu,/And lay
144A.17 3 /He made him to stayand sup with him that night,/And
100D.7 3 hand?/And you shall dineand sup with me,/And be heir of
100D.8 3 of hand;/And I will dineand sup with you,/But I do not
63J.23 3bidding to be,/And gangand supper my gude steed,/See he
209F.5 3 /The cloth was spread,and supper set,/And the ladies
296A.5 2 it was well made,and supper well made ready;/
250[E.7] 2 /‘A ship both stoutand sure,/And if I dont fetch this
269C.8 3 they got him baith fastand sure/Between twa feather-
83D.9 2 all,/God mak you safeand sure;/But Burnard’s lady
211A.12 4 can both write and read,/And sure I am that cannot thee.
275A.4 10 twa,/They made it firmand sure,/That the first word
157G.17 2southrons followd him,/And sure they were but four;/But
275C.3 2 twa,/They made it firmand sure,/Whaeer sud speak the
305A.41 2 him wi five hundred men,/And surely mae, if mae may be:
228A.13 4 Earl of the Isle of Skye,/And surely my Peggie will be ca’
53N.43 4 the gates most speedily,/And Susan Py he there could see.
65[J.8] 2 broken/He bent his bowand swam;/. . . . . . ./. . . . . . .
72C.15 4 broken,/He bent his bowand swam.
99N.13 4 broken,/He bent his bowand swam.
251A.16 4 strong/He bent his bowand swam.
99A.10 2 briggs,/He bent his bowand swam;/An whan he came to
65A.21 2 briggs,/He bent his bowand swam,/An whan he came to
91B.15 2 broken,/He bent his bowand swam;/An when he came
81D.9 2 /He smoothd his breistand swam,/And whan he cam to
81D.15 2 smoothd their breistsand swam;/And whan they cam to
81F.7 2 water,/He slackd his bowand swam,/And when he cam to
65E.9 2 brigs,/He bent his bowand swam,/And when he came to
75I.6 2 briggs/He bent his bowand swam,/And when he came to
83F.13 2 brigue,/He bent his bowand swam;/And when [he] came
66A.12 2 broke,/He bent his bowand swam;/And when he found
65B.13 2 broken,/He bent his bowand swam,/And when he got
65C.7 2 broke,/He bent his bowand swam,/But when he fand the
42B.9 4 she was vanishd to a fish,/And swam far off, a fair mermaid.
65G.6 2 down/He bent his bowand swam;/He swam till he came
209L.1 4 horse’s head to the flood,/And swam through at Queensferry.
221K.13 2 broken,/He bent his bowand swam;/Where he found the
121A.38 2 of the best,’ seyde Roben,/And sware be the Treneytë;/Ffoll
121A.57 2 ponde,’ seyde þe screffe,/‘And sware be the Trenitë,/. . . ./
178C.3 2 round about his back,/And sware he woud ha his desire,/
103B.3 3 shipboard as they stood,/And sware, if ever they wan to
89A.4 4 it gat him Fa’se Footrage,/And sware it shoud be he.
31.39 2 him noble King Arthur,/And sware there by this day,/‘For
149A.44 3 /I am king of the fidlers,and sware ’tis a truth,/And I call
200F.3 3 me, my dearie,/For I vowand swear, by the hilt of my
192C.16 2/And loudly he did curseand swear:/‘In Scotland they but
69B.18 3 did see/Hay lyen by me,and sweat the sheets;/A wite they’
95A.1 1 ’ ’/‘O GOOD Lord Judge,and sweet Lord Judge,/Peace for a
95A.4 1 /‘Oh good Lord Judge,and sweet Lord Judge,/Peace for a
95A.7 1 /‘Oh good Lord Judge,and sweet Lord Judge,/Peace for a
95A.10 1 /‘Oh good Lord Judge,and sweet Lord Judge,/Peace for a
95A.13 1 /‘Oh good Lord Judge,and sweet Lord Judge,/Peace for a
68G.6 2 bowir/That sings sae sadand sweet;/O there’s a bird intill
68J.20 2 /That sings baith sadand sweet;/O there’s a bird within
150A.5 4 imbrace,/With loveand sweet unity.
10C.12 2 reach me but your glove,/And sweet William shall be your
10C.13 2 hope for hand or glove,/And sweet William shall better be
73H.1 1 /FAIR ANNIEand Sweet Willie,/As they talked
219B.2 2 maid who late livd here,/And sweetheatrs many had,/The
243E.7 2 eldest son into her arms,/And sweetly did him kiss:/‘My
301A.11 2 did sing, and sun did rise,/And sweetly sang the lark,/Troy
137A.8 4 I/Can see that ye swinkeand swet.’
137A.26 4 they made ye swinkeand swett.’
121A.79 2 toke op a lowde lawhyng,/And swhare be hem þat deyed on
235G.6 2 /Said, Saddle both sureand swiftly,/And I’l away to the
43D.3 3 wi his bells sae bricht,/And swiftly he rade to the bonny
30.72 4 put it vnto that horne,/And swilled it about in that ilke.
72C.13 4 /Ye’ll bend your bowand swim.
99N.9 4 /Ye’ll bend your bowand swim.
251A.13 4 /Ye’ll bend your bowand swim.
91B.13 2 /Ye’l bent your bowand swim;/An when ye come
51A.11 4 foot in a bottomless boat,/And swim to the sea-ground.’
221K.10 2 broken,/Bend your bowand swim;/Where ye find the
209C.5 4 her horse’s head about,/And swimd at the Queen’s Ferry.
209D.9 4 her horse’s head around,/And swimd at the Queen’s Ferry.
110A.8 2 water,/She set her brestand swom,/And when she was got
258A.6 4 them,/Well armd wi spearand sword.
220A.6 3 /Laid by frae him his beltand sword,/And to the floor gaed
156C.17 3 it not for my sceptreand sword,/Earl Marischall, ye
305A.52 2 refuses to do that,/Wi fireand sword we’ll follow thee;/

221B.13 2 /Now . . ./And swords flew in the skies,/And
169B.9 4 steed,/With their bucklersand swords hanging down to the
149A.14 3 he kist her and kist her,and swore a great oath,/Thou art
116A.60 2 Clym of the Cloughe,/And swore by Mary fre,/If that we
117A.390 4 sayd hym selfe vntyll,/And swore by Saynt Austyn,
45A.25 1 /Then the king laught,and swore by St Andrew/He was
167A.5 2 and he turned him about,/And swore by the Lord that was
117A.359 2 wonder wroth withall,/And swore by the Trynytë,/‘I
53L.10 4 up all her gay clothing,/And swore Lord Bateman she
53L.4 4 of her father’s prison,/And swore Lord Bateman she
211A.37 2 mind then, bully Bewick,/And sworn-brethren will we be;/If
91A.16 4 were broke,/he lay downand swum.
81C.14 4 bridge/He lay on his brestand swumme.
117A.408 1 /And sych a buffet he gaue Robyn,/
203D.9 1 /First they killed ane,and syen they killed twa,/And the
116A.12 2 then sayde fayre Alyce,/And syghed wonderous sore,/
179A.9 4 forth Harry Corbyl,/And ‘Symon Fell,’ and Martin
203D.22 1 /First they killed ane,and syn they killed twa,/And the
155E.8 3 syne came out the thin,/And syne came out the bonnie
155A.8 3 syne came out the thin,/And syne came out the bonny
155A.8 2 out the thick, thick blood,/And syne came out the thin,/And
155E.8 2 out the thick, thick blood,/And syne came out the thin,/And
69C.19 2 Saunders to his grave,/And syne come back and comfort
134A.28 1 /‘And syne go to the tavern-house,/
67B.6 2 has harpit a grave tune,/And syne he has harpit a gay,/And
76B.27 2 he kist her cherry cheek,/And syne he kist her chin,/And
96E.17 3 syne he sang a grave,/And syne he peckd his feathers
96E.14 2 he sang a low, low note,/And syne he sang a clear,/And
96E.17 2 he sang a merry sang,/And syne he sang a grave,/And
53F.28 2 taen the table wi his fit,/And syne he took it wi his knee;/
161A.19 3 getting more and lesse,/And syne he warned hys men to
50.12 1 /And syne he’s hyed him oer the
185A.19 2 Fair Johnie Armstrong,/And syne his billie Willie,’ qou
83F.38 2 kissd his bluidy cheik,/And syne his bluidy chin:/‘O
204J.3 3 tree;/But first [it] bowed,and syne it brak,/And sae did my
39E.15 2 first let by the black,/And syne let by the brown,/But
39E.9 2 let by the black,’ he said,/‘And syne let by the brown;/But
39I.37 2 let pass the black, Janet,/And syne let pass the brown,/But
39A.28 2 let pass the black, lady,/And syne let pass the brown,/But
161A.47 3 they schowte on hyght,/And syne merked them one owr
161A.10 3 erytage good and ryght,/And syne my logeyng I haue take/
217H.1 4 or her ewes wad bucht,/And syne she a milking fell.
83F.38 1 /And syne she kissd his bluidy
39A.38 2 she let the black pass by,/And syne she let the brown;/But
91E.9 3 part o the neist day also,/And syne she saw her auld good
209A.6 2 appeard the fatal block,/And syne the aix to head him,/
226C.19 4this was spoken in Erse,/And syne the broad English began.
134A.85 1 /And syne the night became so
44.13 4 ca’ed a nail intill her tail,/And syne the ship she stood.
275B.8 2 they ate the white puddin,/And syne they ate the black,/And
275B.7 2 bad good een to them,/And syne they bad good morrow;/
275B.9 2 o the liquor sea strong,/And syne they drank o the yill:/
49D.4 4 wounds oer and oer,/And syne they’ll bleed nae mair.
49D.5 4 it in my bluidy wounds,/And syne they’ll bleed nae mair.’
68K.38 4 it lighted on her cheek,/And syne upon her chin,/And
2F.2r 2 /And syne we’ll be true lovers
2F.7r 2 /And syne we’ll be true lovers
222A.9 3 sweet milk and cheese,/And syne we’ll gang to Glenlion,/
117A.231 2 to wasshe and wype,/And syt at his denere,/Robyn
117A.257 2 bydde a man to dyner,/And syth hym bete and bynde.’/‘It
50.10 4 in her heart’s bluid,/And taen away her life.
225J.8 3 you have ravished me,/And taen from me my
236D.12 3 her in the robes o gold,/And taen her father the sheep-
5F.17 1 /He’s wed this lady,and taen her wi him;/But as they
209D.6 4 to that fair lady gane,/And taen her word frae Geordie.
267B.10 3 will as a woman’s son,/And taen his cane into his hand,/
9[G.7] 2 to her father’s stable,/And taen out a steed baith lusty
157G.22 2her hand in her pocket,/And taen out shillings three;/He
233B.10 4 crept in at my bed-foot,/And taen possession o me.
173[X.3] 3 /To pu the sycamore tree,/And taen the bony bairn in her
223A.14 3 ye could nae prove a man/And taen the lassie’s maidenhead!/
192A.4 1 /‘And tak a halter in thy hose,/And
88D.19 2 she said,/‘Lye dounand tak a sleep;/And I will walk
24B.9 1 /‘And tak me by the middle, and lift
64A.6 6 oer the sea,/To wedand tak me hame.’
49E.8 3 /And row me saftly in,/And tak me up to yon kirk-style,/
209G.8 4 down five hundred pund,/And tak you hame your Geordie.’
216C.24 2 my Meggie,/Lye stilland tak your rest;/Sin your true-
88D.27 2 she said,/‘Lye stilland tak your sleep;’/Syne he took
25A.2 2 just as ye were dead,/And tak your winding-sheet
78[E.7] 4 day;/I will lay down in itand take a long sleep,/For a
88E.4 2 you to yon bigly bower,/And take a silent sleep,/And I’ll
88B.13 2 dear Johnstone,/Come inand take a sleep;/And I will go to
76A.24 2 my ë dear son,/Ly still,and take a sleep;/For it’s neither
88B.21 2 dear Johnstone,/Lie stilland take a sleep;/For thy enemies
88C.17 2 she says,/‘Lye downand take a sleep;/It’s owre the
10H.4 1 O sister, will you goand take a walk,/And see our
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And (cont.)
134A.57 3 him that died on tree,/And take away that ugly knife,/Or
7B.2 3 on your armour so bright,/And take better care of your
214H.9 1 /‘Take hame yer ox,and take hame yer kye,/You’ve
100E.4 2 to marry my daughter,/And take her by the hand,/And to
100E.5 2 to marry your daughter,/And take her by the hand,/And to
238E.11 2maidens to lay her to bed,/And take her fine jewels and lay
146A.14 4 he vowed to follow,/And take him, or never give ore.
117A.325 3 /‘Within this fourteenyght,/And take I wyll Robyn Hode,/And
135A.7 4 in good red gold;/Win it,and take it thee.’
114B.13 4 /And bid her kiss me,and take me away.’
222A.7 4 to me you’ll favour shew,/And take me to Dundee.’
213A.19 4 watch and diamond ring;/And take me to Loch Largon.’
194C.24 3the sun upon me shine,/And take me to yon heading-hill,/
252B.40 2 to your castle/With youand take my dine,/For I would
245C.9 3 /Till I say mass amd dine,/And take my leave o my lady;/
78[E.7] 2 deep;/I will lay down in itand take one sleep,/For a
88B.19 2 down now, gentlemen,/And take some bread and wine;/
88A.8 2 down then, gentlemen,/And take some bread and wine;/
267A.11 3 penny;/I must goe nowand take some read/Vnto
142B.11 2 back, thou crooked carel,/And take that knock on the crown;
207A.8 4 /‘Bring Devonshire down,and take the dead man away.’
119A.71 2 porter,’ seid Litul John,/‘And take þe keyes in honde:’/He
143A.10 4 and twine to me resign,/And take thou my arrows so keen.’
143A.10 2 me soon thy coat of gray,/And take thou my mantle of
214N.10 4 doun, my sister Anne,/And take up your true-love Jamie!
154A.81 4 i th’ greene wood live,/And take what chance did fall.
88E.9 2 come in, gude gentlemen,/And take white bread and wine;/
221D.19 4 you frogs instead of fish,/And take your bride away.’
252B.22 2 up to my castle/Wi meand take your dine?/And ye shall
252B.39 2 up to my castle/With meand take your dine?/And ye shall
268A.59 4 alang to my lost ha’s,/And take your dine wi me.’
117A.404 4 takyll is lost,/Stande forthand take your pay.’
70B.16 3 did say,/‘Come, love,and take your silent rest;/My auld
136A.8 3 /And so will we all three,/And take your swords and
209E.1 4 brought before the king,/And taken was my geordie./My
214J.17 2 my daughter dear,/And talk no more of sorrow;/I’ll
4D.23 2 tongue, my pretty parrot,/And talk no more to me,/And
214D.5 2 my dear,’ said he,/‘And talk not of the morrow;/This
211A.24 2 of Christy Grahame,/And talk of him again belive;/But
211A.52 3 town where they lie slain,/And talk of these two good old
118A.21 3 is bound fast to a tree,/And talke of Guy and Robin
48.33 2 talking of this ladye,/And talke some more of young
231A.2 2 /They are proper, straightand tall;/But my lord Carnegie he
150A.18 3 yeomen all, both comlyand tall,/Did quickly bring up the
47B.30 1 /‘You’re straightand tall, handsome withall,/But
280C.10 2the corn grows baith rankand tall?/If I was ther, I would
288A.16 2 in London, both properand tall,/In a kind letter, sent
125A.39 2 livd,/Altho he was properand tall,/Yet nevertheless, the
33A.6 4 Kay himself,/A cleverand tall young man.
221H.13 1 /The’ll keep ye up,and tamper ye at,/Until yer
217H.16 2 put his hand in his pocket/And tane out guineas three;/Says,
217H.26 2 round and richt about,/And tane the lassie on;/‘Ca out
187B.3 4 /Mitchel is killd,and tane they hae my son Johnie.’
185A.7 4 o the Cow’s kyne three,/And tane three coerlets off his
103A.11 4 they their loud, loud sang,/And tane up the still mournin;/
189A.12 1 dark the night as pickand tar,/I’ll guide ye oer yon hills
118A.9 4 send I my men beffore,/And tarry my-selfe behinde?
149A.34 2 to my bower you shall go,/And taste of a forresters meat:’/
33B.7 3 but and ben;/The tittlesand tattles that hang frae her tail/
110F.34 2taen out another purse,/And tauld it in a glove;/Says,
110F.32 2taen out a purse of gold,/And tauld it on a stane;/Says,
110F.36 2taen out another purse,/And tauld it on his knee;/Said,
103B.25 2 be true that ye hae said,/And tauld just now to me,/Ye’re
118A.7 4 in his capull-hyde,/Topp,and tayle, and mayne.
49G.4 2 Take off thy shirt,/And tear it from gore to gore,/And
20[N.7] 2 /‘And tearless ye stappit your little
254C.11 2 oer her left shoulder,/And tears did blind her ee;/But
116A.48 4 in reaste,/Out of troubleand teene.’
176A.22 4 hee’le doe you both treeand teene!’
185A.56 3 him to me?’ quo he:/‘Ay,and tel me the monie on my cloke-
305B.35 3 must gae to the Corheadand tell/Andrew Brown this frae
134A.72 2 carl, soon have done/And tell forth that money;/For the
110F.16 4gang to the queen hersell,/And tell her this frae me.
83C.5 3 /It’s a’ silk but the sleive,/And tell her to cum to the merrie
83C.11 3 /Thay’r o the silver gray;/And tell her to cum to the merrie
83C.3 3 /They’re o the siller-gray,/And tell her to cum to the merrie
83C.4 3 aw gowd but the stane,/And tell her to cum to the merrie
109B.95 4 I will go to the lady fair,/And tell her Tom Pots slain is he.’
49C.7 4 gane to Chester scule,/And tell him no to murn.’
53N.40 3 she says, ’From me,/And tell him now, young man,’
158A.3 2 me to the king of Ffrance,/And tell him thus and now ffrom
158A.36 2 to that Englishe kinge,/And tell him thus now ffrom mee,/
2J.4 2 to reap it with a penknife,/And tell him to cart it with two
191[I.12] 3 bent in the middle brown,/And tell him to come at four o
191[I.11] 3 bent in the middle clear,/And tell him to come at twelve o
305B.36 4 we will a’ be;/. . . . . . ./And tell him to send me some

96C.10 3 /For he has sent you twa;/And tell him where he can see
123A.21 2 he said,/‘Haue doneand tell it me;’/‘If that thou will
271A.62 2 /Haue done qu<i>cklie,and tell it to me;’/‘My name,’ he
39D.11 2 me, Tomlin,’ she said,/‘And tell it to me soon,/Was you
214C.11 3 ye have done before, O,/And tell it to my gay lady/That I
165A.8 2 Ellen Butler?/Haue done,and tell itt mee:’/‘My ffather is
87C.8 4 unto Strawberry Castle,/And tell Mary Florence to come.’
87C.7 4 unto Strawberry Castle,/And tell Mary Florence to cum?’
214O.3 4 kiss from his dear mouth,/And tell me how he fareth!
270A.28 2 me, Florentine,/Tell me,and tell me true,/Tell me this day
134A.89 2 the matter, less and more,/And tell me what and how/Ye
202A.6 3 /Sir David he did cry,/‘And tell me where Montrose lies,/
109B.22 4 words I must peruse,/And tell my lady this from me.
200E.4 3 bring to me my plaidy,/And tell my lord whan he comes
65[J.5] 4 run to Strawberry Castle/And tell my love to come?’
99M.6 4 run into fair Scotland,/And tell my love to come?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
99[R.6] 4 run into fair Scotland,/And tell my love to come?’
65D.10 4 run to Strawberry Castle,/And tell my love to come soon?’
64A.29 3 it to his man:/‘Gae hame,and tell my mother dear/My horse
4[G.14] 2 my favourite bird,/And tell no tales on me;/Your
53N.38 2 down, porter,’ he says,/‘And tell the lady gay from me/
45B.19 3 thou hast told unto me;/And tell the old abbot, when thou
100I.3 3 spread it on yonder green,/And tell them from me that in
155N.15 2 to my schoolfellows all,/And tell them to be at the church,/
158A.9 2 me to the English kinge,/And tell this now ffrom mee;/
176A.12 4 brother ryde his wayes,/And tell those English lords,
18A.6 1 /‘Say thou, lady,and tell thou me,/What blood
18A.10 1 /‘Say thou, lady,and tell thou mee,/How long thou
109A.21 4 words thou must peruse,/And tell thy lady this ffrom mee.
214[Q.7] 2 thou false young man,/And tell thy sister Sarah/That her
114F.19 4 to my mother’s bower,/And tell to fetch Johnie away?’
109B.15 3 well proved it shall be;/And tell to him I am loving and
132A.3 2 thy pack?/Come speedilieand tell to me:’/‘I’ve several suits
132A.11 2 name?/Come speedilieand tell to me:/‘My name! my
173B.4 2 Mary Hamilton,/O rise,and tell to me/What thou did with
173B.6 2 Mary Hamilton,/O rise,and tell to me/What thou did with
157G.29 7 /But woud you wages win,/And tell where William Wallace
99M.8 3 sleeve;/She bad me runand tell ye this,/And ask nae
99[Q.7] 4 go doun to yonder lee/And tell young Johnie to come?’
99[Q.8] 4 I’ll go doun to yonder lee/And tell young Johnie to come.’
250[E.13] 2 says Andrew Bartin,/‘And tell your king for me,/That he
204M.2 1 /‘Go, little page,and tell your lord,/Gin he will
53N.30 3 /‘Open them to a lady gay,/And tell your master, porter,’ she
53J.3 4 ye that, ye proud porter,/And tell your master to speak wi
214H.4 2 home, my daughter Ann,/And tell your sister Sarah/To
6A.23 2 /Hangs fifty silver bellsand ten.
91F.4 4 yetts,/Wi thirty knightsand ten.
110C.14 4 /‘Amang five hunderand ten.’
167A.11 3 was three score yeeresand ten,/And Peeter Simon was
167B.11 3 age was threescore yearsand ten,/And Peter Simon was his
72C.20 2 pounds in your pocket,/And ten and ten to tell them wi,/
215D.4 3 /There was threescoreand ten brisk young men/Was
43F.5 2 the hall/With an hundredand ten jolly pounds,/And then to
144A.12 3 he blow,/Till threescoreand ten of bold Robin’s men/
151A.17 3 did blow,/Till a hundredand ten of Robin Hood’s men/
140C.17 3and shrill,/Till an hundredand ten of Robin Hood’s men/
43F.3 2 /A hundred pounds, aye,and ten,/That a maid if you go to
43E.2 2 sir,/Five hunder pundsand ten,/That a maid I’ll gang to
43B.2 2 you/Five hundred merksand ten,/That a maid shall go to
43B.1 2 you/Five hundred merksand ten,/That a maid shanae go to
43E.1 2 maid,/Five hunder pundsand ten,/That a maid winna gae to
43C.3 2 said,/‘A hundred poundsand ten,/That I will gang to
186A.33 3 /It was but twenty Scotsand ten/That put a thousand in sic
43C.2 2 said,/‘An hundred merksand ten,/That ye shall not go to
43D.1 2 John,/‘A hundred merksand ten,/That ye winna gae to the
203B.10 1 twenty wi Invery, twentyand ten;/There was nane wi the
157B.12 3 gude;/If ’twere as muckleand ten times mair,/It should not
188F.4 4 stand at the prison-door,/And ten to fetch poor Archer out.’
215E.7 3 all this, threescoreand ten,/To gang to the bride-steel
72C.20 2 in your pocket,/And tenand ten to tell them wi,/And gin
66A.15 4 and twenty buck and roe,/And ten tun of the wine;/And bid
27.3 2 was putting on her gown,/And ten was putting pins therein.
271A.34 4 to our sheepe,’ she said,/‘And tend them well both night
175A.24 3 /When thou was youngeand tender af age/I made ffull
112C.44 2 /And violets so sweetand tender;/Now by this means it
175A.26 3 /When thou was youngeand tender of age/I made too
117A.211 2 Lytel Johan,/Half in trayand tene,/And gyrde hym with a
169A.14 3 rounde,/That fowerscoreand tenn of Ionnës best men/Lay
226B.27 3 /‘I’m lord o thae islesand thae mountains,/And ye’re
200E.12 2 wi a cheel as I rade hame,/And thae queer stories said he;/
33E.9 1 /Thae twa kissdand thae twa clapt,/And thae twa
33E.9 2 kissd and thae twa clapt,/And thae twa kissd their fill,/And
87A.20 1 /And thae twa met, and thae twa
87A.20 1 /And thae twa met,and thae twa plat,/The birk but
39A.30 5 down shall my hair,/And thae’s the takens I gie thee,/
39B.28 3 /My left hand will be bare,/And thae’s the tokens I gie thee,/
83F.34 4 his lands,/As they lig hereand thair.’
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And (cont.)
193B.29 4 they assailed him thereand than.
67B.25 4 first be a wild loon’s lass,/And than a young knight’s bride.’
158C.14 6foughten an hour wi him,/And than had latten him be.’
290B.10 2 kissd her cherry cheeks,/And than he kissd her cherry chin,/
290B.10 3 he kissd her cherry chin,/And than he kissd her ruby lips,/
116A.107 3 suc>he mete as they had,/[And than>ked God of theyr
235F.6 2 and cantie may ye be,/And thank me for my comin,/For
157A.7 4 off both hat and hood,/And thankd the lady most
157G.22 4 right and round about,/And thankd the weel-far’d may.
116A.103 4 sayd, ’Be mery and glad,/And thanke my bretheren two.’
245C.26 3their auld baucheld sheen,/And thanked God and their Lady,/
177A.76 2 downe noble Nevill,/And thanked God for his great
141A.16 2 good old man,/Farewell,and thanks to thee;/If Stutly
121A.61 2 of the screffys wyffe,/And thankyd her of all thyng:/
117A.177 3 Criste the saue and se!’/And thanne sayde Robyn to Litell
217D.5 3 by the green gown-sleive,/And thare he took the will o her,/
7A.25 1 /And that ane came behind his
209I.25 2 to some writer’s house,/And that baith seen and shortly,/
117A.291 3 that was Robyn Hode,/And that behelde the proud<ë]
135A.13 6 blow the Shepherd gave,/And that bold Robin found,/Till
66A.18 1 /Between Mary Kirkand that castle/Was all spread
66A.19 1 /From Mary Kirkand that castle/Was spread a cloth
89B.8 4 along with me, my dear,/And that court ye’ll never see.’
155[U.3] 4 a cherry as red as blood,/And that enticed him in.
155[S.4] 4 a cherry as red as blood,/And that enticed me in.
222B.10 3 bound for bed,/Glenlyonand that fair lady/To one chamber
116A.137 2 y-graunted them grace,/And that forthynketh me;/But had
119A.85 2 has begyled vs bothe,/And þat full wel I se;/Or ellis þe
99[S.32] 2 was a wannle youth,/And that he weel did show;/For
128A.11 2 very good bow,/To shoot,and that he would fain;/The
159A.39 2 towards litle Durham,/And that hee well beheld,/That
252C.3 2 you are my love, Willie,/And that I am a ladie free,/And
133A.24 4 the lives of yeomen three,/And that I fain would have.’
138A.9 3 five shillings and a ring;/And that I have kept this seven
91A.33 2 is a race in Wallington,/and that I rue full sare;/Tho the
64A.27 3 me?/‘Aye, by my sooth,and that I will,/Gin my back
128A.5 4 ye I’le have to my dinner,/And that in a little space.’
78[Ha.4] 4 off your lily-white lips,/And that is all I crave!’
78[Hb.7] 4 off your lily-white lips,/And that is all I crave.’
78A.4 4 of your clay-cold lips,/And that is all I seek.’
81I.17 3 I shall take the other,/And that is as fair I’m sure to day/
73D.6 4 bid thee to my wedding,/And that is bad news to thee.’
46A.8 2 you get to my supper,and that is dishes three;/Dishes
46B.15 3 six ye maun answer me,and that is four and twa,/Before I
53B.9 2 a bond,/For seven years,and that is lang,/That he was to
124A.11 3 good ale of the best;’/‘And that is meat good enough,’
93B.7 3 /said Lambert Linkin:/‘And that is nae pity,’/said the
46C.5 3 you must answer me,and that is one and twa,/Before I
46A.14 2 you tell me questions,and that is questions four;/Tell me
46A.11 2 you tell me questions,and that is questions six;/Tell me
46B.11 3 four ye maun gie me,and that is twa and twa,/Before I
46A.11 3 them as I shall ask them,and that is twa by twa,/Before I
46A.14 3 them as I shall ask them,and that is twa by twa,/Before I
173B.3 4 up to Madame the Queen,/And that is warst of a’,/That Mary
81J.5 2 lady indeed I am,/And that I’ll let you ken,/But he’s
81K.4 3 bed,/It’s Little Mousgrayand that lady/In ae chamber was
81L.11 3 for bed,/Little Munsgroveand that lady/In ae chamber were
226E.2 4 year to the city,/I’ll come,and that lady wi me.’
10[V.19] 2 her father’s fiddler fine,/And that lady’s spirit spake to
107B.7 3 measured mile;/That ladyand that lord fell into discourse,/
73G.8 4 to marry her Fair Annie,/And that manna be.’
185A.51 3 wife and children three;/[And that may be as good, I think,/
176A.44 2 words makes fooles faine,/And that may be seene by thy
176A.46 2 words makes fooles faine,/And that may be seene by you
63H.12 4 gin is at your command,/And that of my old son.’
116A.5 2 and lysten, gentylmen,/And that of myrthes loueth to
7[H.18] 1 /And that one came behind his
72C.12 4 will rin on to Oxenford,/And that right speedilie.
72C.10 4 will rin on to Oxenford,/And that right speedilie?’
102A.16 4 in gude green wood,/And that shall be your name.’
71.32 3 /Unless it be my brand,/And that shall guard my fair body,/
83A.25 4 sayd Child Maurice,/‘And that shall not be I.’/And soe
117A.222 2 than sayd Lytell Johan,/‘ And that shall rewë the;/He is a
17H.26 2 o red wine in her hand,/And that she gae to the beggar
101C.4 3 /Tied in a towal so white,/And that she has given her Lord
101C.5 3 /Tied in a towel sae sma,/And that she has given her own
110J.9 3/Pulld out guineas three,/And that she’s given to the proud
117A.267 4 God,’ sayd the knyght,/‘And that thanke I God and the.
199D.2 2 has written to Argyll/And that the fields they were
155B.3 4 an apple white and reid,/And that the sweit bairne did win.
272A.25 2 she tyed/About his head,and that they tryed;/The sexton
156D.9 2 neist sin that I did sin,/And that to you I’ll tell,/I keeped
156D.7 2 first sin that I did sin,/And that to you I’ll tell,/I sleeped
305A.36 2 said,/‘I mak a vow,and that trulie,/Were there but
226D.10 3 out ten guineas roun:/‘And that wad I gie to thee,
11jA.19 3 has killd them all but ane,/And that wan scarce to Pickeram

167B.62 3 a day to Peters son,/And that was for a shot so gay,/
93G.4 4 /But one little window,/and that was forgot.
189A.29 4 Noble a wheat loaf to eat,/And that was little his desire.
117A.291 2 his bowe gan bende,/And that was Robyn Hode,/And
162A.26 3 captayne good yenoughe,/And that was sene verament,/for
155G.6 4 him on a dresser-board,/And that was the worst of all.
20G.3 2 in,/But a white appurn,and that was thin.
17H.4 2 ae sight o his ae daughter,/And that was thro an augre bore.
43A.8 3 on’s white hals-bane,/And that was to be wittering true/
99N.3 4 to the king’s high court,/And that was warst of a’.
173A.2 4 her in the laigh cellar,/And that was warst of a’.
155E.6 4 into the third chamber,/And that was warst o’t a’.
173P.2 8 me to the low cellars,/And that was waurst of a’.
31.49 3 /‘That looked soe foule,and that was wont/On the wild
76H.9 4 you had your will of me?/And that was worse than all.’/. . . .
93F.9 3 him,/all over with a pin,/And that will make your ladye/to
49D.20 4 dances on the green,/And that will never be.’
49E.17 4 mune leap on yon hill,/And that will never be.’
110H.13 4 that, fair may,’ he says,/‘And that will pay the nurse.’
109A.55 2 halfe my land a yeere,/And that will raise thee many a
109B.61 2 half of my lands a year,/And that will raise thee many a
155M.4 4 a cherry as red as blood,/And that would ’tice him in.
282A.4 3 /‘It’s time to go to rest;’/‘And that ye shall,’ said the good
83F.34 2 I loe that bluidy head,/Botand that yellow hair,/Than Lord
136A.7 4 the keepers of this forest,/And that you soon shall know.
127A.30 2 knave,’ the Tinker said,/‘And that you soon shall know;/
73C.2 4 but a bonny, bonny face,/And that’ll soon be gone.’
118A.9 2 me thou setts noe store,/And that’s a ffarley thinge;/How
30.25 6 sayes noble King Arthur,/‘ And that’s a full faire wight!’
98C.24 2 are too lack o luve, ladye,/And that’s a hatefu thing;/Luve
98C.30 2 are too lack o luve, ladye,/And that’s a hatefu thing;/Luve
39[J2.14] 3 left hand shall be bare,/And that’s a token good enough/
177A.22 4 our noble shipp about,/And that’s a token that wee will
73C.8 4 Lord Thomas’ wedding,/And that’s bad news for thee.’
159A.18 4 and Lincolneshire,/And that’s enouge for thee.’
221J.20 2 ye up wi flattering words,/And that’s fair play;/And they’ll
73C.9 4 and him bridegroom,/And that’s good news for me.’
63J.46 3/To wait on him and thee,/And that’s my sister Dow Isbel,/
226B.12 4 the lord o your dwalling,/And that’s the best picture ava.
40.11 4 road the righteous goes,/And that’s the road to heaven.
304A.22 3 morn to war maun fare,/And that’s to fight a proud giant,/
304A.32 3 morn to war maun fare,/And that’s to fight a proud giant,/
188E.2 4 cam to a big iron gate,/And that’s where brother Archie
20C.10 2 mother, heaven’s high,/And that’s where thou will neer
117A.267 4 /‘And that thanke I Godand the.
154A.35 2 much moved at the same,/And the abbots talke also,/In this
49F.25 4 death I’ll aye bewail,/And the absence o thee.’
52B.6 4 grew up on every side,/And the apple trees hang down.
231F.2 3 lyes forenent the sun,/And the apples they grow red and
154A.46 1 /The long bowand the arrow keene/They were so
18D.6 2 /And he cut down the oakand the ash as he came along.
10G.5 2 her fit on yonder stane,/And the auldest drave the
226B.4 2 city,/He playd at the ringand the ba,/And saw monie a
170D.3 4 her right side was opened,and the babe was set free.
167[H.6] 2 her right side was openedand the babe was set free;/The
204F.5 4 must sit alane in the dark,/And the babie on the nurse’s knee.
173[T.2] 4 Hamilton’s born a bairn,/And the baby they coud na see.
170A.4 4 opend her two sides,and the baby was found.
17E.1r 2 /And the barck and the broom
203D.9 2 and syen they killed twa,/And the Baron o Breachell is dead
203D.11 2 and seyn they killed twa,/And the Baron o Breachell is dead
203D.13 2 and seyn they killed twa,/And the Baron o Breachell is dead
203D.22 2 and syn they killed twa,/And the Baron of Breachell is
161A.38 4 your fathers thys nyght,/And the batell fayne wolde they
159A.64 3 /The battell of Cressey,and the battle of Potyers,/All
173E.9 3 /But between the bolsterand the bed/They got the baby
116A.140 1 /The baylyesand the bedyls both,/And the
75G.9 2 burial/The biscuitand the beer,/An gainst the
68A.3 2 Hunting/The good aleand the beer,/Till he was as fou
110F.52 3 for rest,/Earl Richardand the beggar’s daughter/In ae
116A.87 2 in Carlyll blowen,/And the belles backwarde dyd
212D.1 4 bonny baby on her knee,/And the bells o the court were
248A.2 2 and the stars gie nae light,/And the bells they ring ding,
209F.14 3 /The psalms was sung,and the bells was rung,/And silks
43D.6 3 her mantle on the brier,/And the belt around her middle
86A.21 3 /And lead him out and in,/And the best ae servant about
128A.6 3 and a right good bow,/And the best buck in the herd he
88C.25 3 /Oh live but half an hour,/And the best doctor in London
170E.8 2 side, and then all was oer,/And the best flower in England
179A.7 2 royally,/The stoutest menand the best in gear,/And he that
138A.16 4 quoth Robin Hood,/‘And the best in the north countrey.
63F.10 3 thee;/The best breadand the best wine,/Between my
158B.30 4 the French is the better,/and the better shall be:’/‘Why it
182[A2.15] 3 she:/‘The egg is cheepedand the bird is flown,/And seek ye
54B.18 2 /’ The people shall rejoice,/and the birds they shall sing,/To
82.10 1 /The knight he rade,and the birdy flew,/The live-lang
200D.7 4 ly in a tenant’s barn,/And the black bands lyin wi me.’
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And (cont.)
200D.6 4 aff my shoes and wide,/And the black bands widen wi me.
273A.25 2 black cow-tale wag,/forand the black cow-horn,/The
200B.8 4 ly in an old tenant’s-barn,/And the black crew glowring
245B.3 5 /And Flower o Germanie,/And the Black Snake o Leve
245C.4 5 /And Flower o Yermanie,/And the Black Snake o Leve
204D.1 5 o mine came me to see,/And the black told it to my gude
208H.12 3 life I will give to thee,/And the black velvet coat upon
221G.23 2the spears in pieces now,/And the blades flew in the sky,/
142B.13 2 and made him to rore,/And the blind that could not see,/
92A.10 4 the auld that maunna,/And the blind that does not see.’
49G.3 4 his brother’s heart,/And the blood came pouring
49G.5 4 round his bleeding heart,/And the blood came pouring more.
114A.9 2 they drank of the blood,/And the blood it was so sweet,/
161C.21 4swords, till sair they swat,/And the blood ran down like rain.
7C.6 4 father’s bloody wounds,/And the blood sprung up like
49G.4 4 your bleeding heart,/And the blood will pour no more.’
28.1 2 /Twisting the red silkand the blue.
299A.12 4 hills are ill to climb,/And the bluidy swords woud fear
110[M.16] 4 ken by his well-fared face/And the blyth blink o his ee.’
226B.3 3 /Wi hosens and broguesand the bonnet;/I’ll court her wi
43D.4 4 aneath this rose sae red,/And the bonnie burn sae near.’
232E.1 3 they be wondrous bonnie!/And the bonniest lass amang them
228A.1 3 troops were a’ before me,/And the bonniest lass that eer I
232F.1 3 /The youngest o them,and the bonniest too,/Has fallen in
173I.8 6 brought to bed,/And the bonny babe’s mist and
217G.1 1 /O THE broom,and the bonny, bonny broom,/And
95B.4 1 /‘Hey the broom,and the bonny, bonny broom,/The
181A.3 3 /And he rid at the ring;/And the bonny Earl of Murray,/
181A.5 3 he playd at the glove;/And the bonny Earl of Murray,/
181A.4 3 /And he playd at the ba;/And the bonny Earl of Murray/
199B.1 4 fall out/’Tween Argyleand the bonny house of Airly.
2D.2 2 I had yon horn in my kist,/And the bonny laddie here that I
5B.20 1 /Cospatrickand the bonny maid,/Into ae
29.45 2 wan the horne/and the bores head;/His ladye wan
3A.9 1 /‘And the bottom for to break:’/
10[Y.1r 2 /And the bough it was bent to me
251A.44 2 the lady,’ said the king,/‘And the boy shall be free;’/‘A
65C.22 3 /A staff made of the wand,/And the boy who did your errand
114F.6 3 /But atween the waterand the brae,/His hounds they laid
212F.9 2 he drank,/The gude beerand the brandy,/He spar’d not the
7[G.1r] 2 /And the brave knights in the valley
7[G.26r] 2 /And the brave knights o the valley
7[H.1r] 2 /And the braw knights o Airly
119A.3 4 son vp feyre can shyne,/And the briddis mery can syng.
17G.36 2 gowd shined oure him a’,/And the bride frae the bridegroom
138A.17 4 Hood,/‘Till the brideand the bridegroom I see.’
87A.20 2 twa plat,/The birk butand the brier,/And by that ye may
196B.14 2 the rings frae my fingers,/And the broach frae my breast-
17E.1r 2 /And the barckand the broom blooms bonnie
217G.1 2 the bonny, bonny broom,/And the broom of the
73C.15 3 shined amang them a’,/And the buttons on Lord Thomas’
63[K.21] 4 among Willie’s hors feet,/And the calle will be my dead.’
110[M.39] 3 to bed,/Earl Richardand the carl’s daughter/In a
2K.5 3 he would have her paw,/And the cat she swore she would
47B.24 2 they are my bed-fellows,/And the cauld clay my sheet,/And
145B.9 1 /‘This is my businessand the cause,/Sir, I’le tell it you
221D.3 2 sae did he at her mother,/And the chief of all her kin,/But
29.41 1 /King Arthur and the child/stood looking them
93P.2 2 yates,/close to the cheikand the chin;/They stecked them
177A.72 2 mett,/The heathen soldanand the christen man,/The broke
55.5 2 /She was the purest virgin,/And the cleanest from sin;/She
153A.17 2 sides bent their bows,/And the clouds of arrows flew;/
208F.14 3/My life I’ll give to thee,/And the coat of green that’s on
114E.12 3/Was o the holland sma,/And the coat that he had on his
101B.15 3 /They winna meet on me,/And the coats that were oer side,
47C.17 2 are my bedfellows,/And the cold clay is my sheet,/
219A.8 4 with the eastern wind,/And the cold rain on your breast.’
219B.16 4 wind to be your coat,/And the cold wind in your breast.
214[R.6] 2 it was three quarters lang,/And the colour of it was yellow;/
245C.17 5 floating on the faem,/And the comely cog o
177A.23 4 /I did displease my princeand the countrye.’
236A.17 4 tak back my word again,/And the Coutts will come and see
33G.12 3 the mattock an the mell,/And the covring that these lovers
73G.9 4 will brack in the plough,/And the cow will drown in the
95[I.8] 4 needle-point may break,/And the craws pyke out yer een.’
281B.5 2 put it to the chimney-top,/And the creel he’s put on a pin,/
161A.46 3 I yow sayne,/The lucettes and the cressawntes both;/The
169C.26 4/But the sword of honourand the crown!
212C.11 2 all round and round,/And the curtains they neer stood
196E.1 4 bed is burnin us about/And the curtain’s faain down.
231D.1 5 green./The ranting o ’tand the danting o ’t,/According as
167A.71 3 will, and fforce and main,/And the day beffore Newyeeres
189A.19 1 /The cocks could crow,and the day could dawn,/And I
214N.1 1 /THE cock did craw,and the day did daw,/And the
101C.7 1 /The cocks do craw,and the day does daw,/And the
196A.26 4 heart when I married him,/And the day it’s well returnd

161A.68 2 /Bytwene the nyghtand the day;/Ther the Dowglas
187D.9 4 mine, and I’ll tak thine,/And the deel hang down thy yad
68B.20 3 sought it out and in,/And the deepest place in Clyde’s
68K.17 1 /And the deepest pot in Clyde’s
95[I.6] 4 the girds may a’ loup off,/And the Deil spill a’ yer yill.
1A.18 2 is greener than the grass,/And the Devil is worse than
1D.10 2 greener than the grass,/And the Devil’s worse than eer
76K.1 4 through my yellow hair,/And the dew draps oer my chin.’
70A.7 4 weets a’ my yellow hair,/And the dew draps on my chin.’
88C.5 2 owre my yellow hair,/And the dew draps on my chin,/
88C.9 2 rains on my yellow hair,/And the dew draps on my chin,/
88C.13 2 rains on my yellow hair,/And the dew draps on my chin,/
64A.13 4 rains on my yellow hair,/And the dew drops oer my chin,/
14D.1r 2 /And the dew goes thro the wood,
14C.1r 2 /And the dew it hings over the
14B.1r 2 /And the dew it lyes on the wood,
76B.17 4 on my gude cleading,/And the dew stands on my chin.’
240A.1 1 hae I playd at the cardsand the dice,/For the love of a
240D.1 1 hae I played at he cardsand the dice,/It was a’ for the sake
271A.17 1 /The wind did serue,and thë did sayle/Over the sea
204G.9 4 Murray’s my father dear,/And the Dike of York’s daughter
85[C.7] 4 she ate but one spoonful,/And the doctor he ate up the rest.
235F.9 2 a year in meikle wae,/And the doctors dealin wi her;/At
207D.4 1 deservest to be stabbd,and the dogs have thine ears,/For
4E.18 4 of the glittering gold,/And the door of the best ivory.’
81L.15 3 hour;/He ran between herand the door,/She never saw him
79[C.11] 2 opened the door so big,/And the door so very wide;/Said
161A.50 1 /The Perssyand the Dowglas mette,/That
1C.16 2 is whiter nor the milk,/And the down is safter nor the silk.
271A.94 1 /The false stewardand the Duke of France/Were in a
155N.14 4 lying close to my heart,/And the duke’s daughter has me
175A.40 2 is fled and gone,/And the dun bull vanished awaye;/
114E.7 1 /Johnie shot,and the dun deer lap,/And he has
114F.6 1 /Johnie he shot,and the dun deer lap,/And he
114D.8 1 /Johnie shot,and the dun deer lap,/And he’s
114I.3 1 /Johnie shot,and the dun deer lap,/And he’s
114A.7 1 /Johny shot,and the dun deer lap,/And she lap
114H.9 1 /Johnnie shot,and the dun deer lap,/He wounded
150A.5 2 red lips meet,/For sheeand the earl did agree;/In every
235A.1 3 kind to every woman,/And the Earl of Aboyne he’s
109C.1 3 excels above all the rest,/And the Earl of Arundel’s
161B.2 3 the gallant Gordons gay,/And the Earl of Fyfe, withouten
171A.3 4 hither the Earle of Darby/And the Earle of Shrewsbury,
199C.10 2sons hae I born unto him,/And the eight neer saw his dady,/
10R.4 2 walking on the bryn,/And the elder pushed the younger
10R.3 2 he gave a gay gold chain,/And the eldest she thought much
148A.2 1 /When the lilly leafeand the elephant/Doth bud and
209C.8 2 born ten bonny sons,/And the eleventh neer sa his
157A.1 3 own!/But betwixt meand the English blood/I think
69E.13 4 bower was full of swine,/And the ensign’s clothes all
18B.5r 2 /And the, etc.
18B.6r 2 /And the, etc.
18B.11r 2 /And the, etc.
18B.12r 2 /And the, etc.
18B.13r 2 /And the, etc.
18B.14r 2 /And the, etc.
18B.15r 2 /And the, etc.
18B.16r 2 /And the, etc.
18B.17r 2 /And the, etc.
18B.20r 2 /And the, etc.
96C.2 4 lips to her never spake,/And the eyes that her never saw.’
18D.11 2 this old lady lies,/And the face of the boar’s head
190A.11 4 pay mail to Elliot again,/And the Fair Dodhead I’ll never
14E.1r 2 /To pu the roseand the fair lilie.
14E.6r 2 /To pu the roseand the fair lilie.
14E.1r 2 /To pu the roseand the fair lilie.
14E.3r 1 /For pu’in the roseand the fair lilie,/For pu’in them
217A.7 4 me the king’s hie street,/And the fair water of Tay.’
222B.28 3 ye die!/Ye’ve twind meand the fairest flower/My eyes did
220A.4 3 thee till the day thou die,/And the fairest knight in a’ my
231A.17 3 in a row;/The fatestand the fairest/To bed wi him
39[J2.11] 2 night is Halloween, lady,/And the fairies they will ride;/The
16[E.9] 2 the horse had nae master,/And the faithless hounds thro the
93B.11 2 /Balankin he rocked,/and the false nurse she sang,/Till
93E.11 2 /Lambkin he rocked,/and the false nurse she sung,/And
93F.23 3 /on a gallows so high,/And the false nurse was burnt/in a
154A.21 1 /The widdowand the fatherlesse/He would send
193[B2.5] 3 /. . . . . . . ./. . . . . . ./And the fause, fause Ha’s o
93I.14 3 /Lankin was hangit hie,/And the fause nourice burnt/in the
93A.13 2 /Then Lamkin he rocked,/and the fause nourice sang,/Till
93J.8 2 /O Lammikin he rocket,/and the fause nurice sung,/While
93C.12 2 /Lamerlinkin did rock,/and the fause nurse did sing;/
117A.285 3 of syluer whyte,/The hedeand the feders of ryche red golde,/
161A.14 3 a<nd] glee;/‘T>he fawkenand the fesaunt both,/Among the
188C.30 1 /‘Deil part youand the fetters,’ he said,/‘As lang
83A.27 3 dryed itt on his sleeue,/And the ffirst good stroke Iohn
83A.26 3 dryed itt on the grasse,/And the ffirst good stroke Iohn
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And (cont.)
164A.14 3 of gold that is due to he,/And the finest flower that is in all
236E.6 3 sheep on yonder hill,/And the first ae thing that he bids
182A.6 3 a boon, I beg o thee,/And the first boon that I come to
17E.2 2 he has shuped to land,/And the first he met was an auld
96E.23 1 /‘And the first kirk that ye come to,/
10I.13 1 /And the first spring that he playd,/
17A.7 2 the sea and came to land,/And the first that he met was an
80.27 1 /And the first thinge that this ladye
290C.4 3 down the stairs she ran,/And the first toun’s-body that she
196D.1 1 /THE reek it rose,and the flame it flew,/And oh! the
38A.7 4 was o the beaten gould,/And the floor was o the cristal a’.
217I.2 3 merry bye;/The very firstand the foremaist/Was the first
204A.8 3 dee!/For ye was the firstand the foremost man/That parted
204A.13 3 ye dee!/Ye war the firstand the foremost man/That parted
31.31 3 rode with them that day,/And the formost of the company/
149A.4 4 forrester for forty mark,/And the forrester beat them all
96C.31 3 dealt gold for her sake;/And the fourth kirk of fair
96C.14 3 deal gold for my sake;/And the fourth kirk of fair
172A.1 2 tenth day of December,/And the fourth yeere of King
116A.33 3 hys arrowes were all go,/And the fyre so fast vpon hym
209B.10 4 tyed oer Geordie’s face,/And the gallows makin ready.
107B.7 1 /Between the kitchenand the garden/It is calld a
200C.3 2 sweetmeats,/The nutmegand the ginger,/And she gied them
289E.1 2 mermaid,/Wi the comband the glass in her hand;/Says,
235A.9 3 /Wi her fingers sae white,and the gold rings sae grite,/To
195A.15 2 and the ship was clare,/And the good lord went away;/
29.4 3 /sitting att thy meate!/And the goodly Queene
209A.11 1 /The Gordons cam,and the Gordons ran,/And they
161C.2 1 /He chose the Gordonsand the Græmes,/With them the
10H.1r 1 /Hey with the gayand the grandeur O
110[M.29] 4 pock/O the white mealand the gray.’
208E.13 3/My life I’ll give to thee,/And the green coat of velvet on
305B.2 4 a knight and lady bright,/And the green hollin’s aboon
20B.1r 2 /And the green leaves they grow
20L.1r 2 /And the green leaves they grow
217I.1 3 sae shill;/The lassie sang,and the greenwud rang,/At the
305A.3 2 knight and a ladye bright,/And the grene hollin aboon their
305A.31 2 and [a] ladie bright,/And the grene hollin aboon their
305A.18 2 knight and a ladie bright,/And the grene hollin aboon their
10O.1r 1 /Hey wi the gayand the grinding
149A.52 4 to dance,/Till the brideand the groom were a-bed.
200E.18 1 /‘I’ll tak ye hame,and the gypsies I’ll hang,/Ay, I’ll
200E.22 3the haughs sae whunnie,/And the gypsies slade down by
17H.33 1 /Atween the kitchenand the ha,/He loot his cloutie
17G.35 1 /But atween the kitchenand the ha,/There he lute his
167A.36 1 /And the hache-bord where Sir
12B.10 3 young man?’/‘The towand the halter, for to hang on yon
305A.71 3 and stane;/The Tinniesand the Hangingshaw,/My leige,
209F.15 2tyed on Geordie’s face,/And the hangman was just readie:/
114C.8 2 to my mother/The dandooand the hare,/But now I’l take to
139A.9 1 /The hart did skip,and the hart did leap,/And the hart
139A.9 2 and the hart did leap,/And the hart lay on the ground;/
200E.22 2 spouse,/Owre the hillsand the haughs sae whunnie,/And
133A.11 4 this to give thee the rout,/And the have at thy purse.’
103B.47 3 /Thro stock and staneand the hawthorn/Brave Roger
103B.45 3 me,/Thro stock and staneand the hawthorn/Sae soon’s he
209C.7 4 tied on Geordie’s face,/And the head’s to gae frae
267A.28 4 is thine, the land is mine,/And the heire of Linne againe I
53M.54 4 lady ower a’ the bowers/And the high towers o Linne.
216C.25 3/And nimbly pat she on,/And the higher that the lady cried,/
47B.24 3 the cauld clay my sheet,/And the higher that the wind does
47C.17 3 the cold clay is my sheet,/And the higher that the winds do
53F.19 4 him in mind of Susy Pye,/And the Holy Land, whareer he
101B.12 1 /But the cocks they crew,and the horns blew,/And the lions
101B.17 1 /But the cocks they crew,and the horns blew,/And the lions
16[E.9] 1 /The hawk had nae lure,and the horse had nae master,/
20[N2.8] 2 angels, as other angels be,/And the hotest place in hell is
185A.24 2 the use of Puddinburn,/And the house of Mangertoun, all
117A.93 1 /The abbotand the hy selerer/Stertë forthe
117A.266 3 so longe?’/‘For the abbotand the hyë iustyce/Wolde haue
110D.16 2 did cry,/‘Atween the aneand the ither,/Atween the Earl of
116A.69 3 galowes there they se,/And the iustyce, with a quest of
219B.11 3 /Becomes your body best;/And the jelly-flower to be your
155P.1 4ball in the Jew’s garden,/And the Jews were all below.
155[T.5] 4 sticks close in my heart,/And the Jew’s wife has me slain.
196C.6 4 dowy reek began to rise,/And the joists began to crack.
287A.9 2 and King of Spain,/Forand the jovial Dutch-man as I met
89A.19 3 gae seek the Queen,/And the kaivle fell upon Wise
73E.16 3 /But the scarlet sae red,and the kerches sae white,/And
73E.19 3 /But the scarlet sae red,and the kerches sae white,/And
196C.5 4 lockd, the windows shut,/And the keys were casten by.
173P.1 4mysel am a dainty dame,/And the king desired me.
146A.12 3 into Yorkshire he did hie,/And the king did follow, with a
173[Y.2] 4 a bonnie young may,/And the king fell in love we me.
173L.9 4 I mysell a pretty fair lady,/And the king fell in love with me.’
156[G.7] 2 has put on a frier’s wig,/And the king has put on another,/

96B.5 2 is a gift, a very rare gift,/And the king has sent you three;/
159A.65 4 man loved other well,/And the King loved good
110H.19 4 Stampford’s ae daughter,/And the King of England’s
76E.4 3 new made silver kaim;/And the king of heaven will father
89B.1 2 and the Westmure king,/And the king of Onorie,/They
144A.8 2 said the Bishop,/‘And the king of your doings shall
173I.4 4 by a’ the king’s court,/And the king the only man.
7[H.1] 2 /And the king’s daughter of fair
242A.16 2 the yates o bonnie Stobha/And the kirk-style o bonnie
2C.2 2 horn that I hear blawn,/And the knicht that blaws that
2A.3 2 were in my kist,/Yea,and the knight in my armes two.’
2B.3 2 were in my kist,/Yea,and the knight in my arms niest.’
117A.117 2 more,’ sayd the iustice,/‘And the knyght shall make a
39H.15 5 /We pay the kane to hell./And the koors they hae gane
226C.21 4mither/To milk the ewesand the kye.’
226E.31 4/To milk baith the ewesand the kye.’
3A.7 1 /‘And the ladder for to break:’/‘And
209F.5 4 spread, and supper set,/And the ladies dancing merry.
87B.8 4 in very good health,/And the ladies of your countrie?’
235H.2 4 letters they came to him,/And the ladies they did invite him.
11K.8 2 knights then rode away,/And the ladies they laughed, and
75E.6 4 the high chappel did ring,/And the ladies were making a
75B.7 4 o a fine chapel-bell,/And the ladies were mourning all.
75B.6 4 o a fine chapel-bell,/And the ladies were mourning
184A.5 1 /Butand the lads o Stefenbiggin,/They
107A.16 4 be gone,/Iohn Stewartand the lady gay.
107A.17 3 mile—/Iohn Stewartand the lady gay./They thought itt
271A.82 2 wedding/Of the stewardand the lady monthës three,/For
64A.16 2 /Willie he was scarce awa,/And the lady put to bed,/Whan in
107A.68 4 that seemed a beggar,/And the ladye that was soe gay.
110E.19 3/Just thro it for to ride,/And the ladye was as ready as
87A.11 3 the steed it was wight,and the ladye was light,/And she
91D.7 2 their white fingers,/And the ladys wer tearin their
196B.13 2 you a’ Straboggie lands,/And the laigh lands o Strathbrae,/.
196B.4 2 you a Strathboggie lands,/And the laigh lands o Strathray,/. .
209C.9 2 born the Laird of Gight,/And the Laird of bonny
187C.7 2 his frienged gray,/And the Laird’s Jack his lively
66C.6 2 to this lady/The chrystaland the lammer,/Sae has hee
289C.1 11 below, below, below,/And the landlubbers all down
289C.1 10were lying down below,/And the landlubbers all down
289B.1 10 below, below, below,/And the land-lubbers lying down
289D.1 9 below, below, below,/And the land-lubbers lying down
289B.1 9 were up into the top,/And the land-lubbers lying down
289D.1 8 were all up aloft,/And the land-lubbers lying down
237A.25 4 are dead and buried,/And the lands they are ready for
289C.1 9 were up, up aloft,/And the landsmen were lying
64F.17 4 middle,/Wi the short prinand the lang?’
64F.19 4 middle,/Wi the sma prinand the lang.’
195A.6 2 Lochmaben gaits so faire,/And the Langhm shank, where
280D.10 4 and they both sat down,/And the lassie ate wi her laddie.
296A.6 2 bound for bed,/The laddieand the lassie in ae chamber were
110F.7 3 /The gentleman rode,and the lassie ran,/Till at the
296A.9 3 gart our captain sleep,and the lassie win away,/And she’
109C.6 4 first lover that ere I had,/And the last I mean him for to be.’
109A.8 9 ffirst lour that euer I had,/And the last, sir, shall hee bee.’
109A.6 4 ffirst loue that euer I had,and the last that hee shalbee.’
158B.8 3 my men,/and thus did ye;/And the last time peace was
189A.34 2 /Baith the hie landand the law!/Keep ye weel frae
39H.7 4 of the winter’s night,/And the lea lang simmer’s day.’
235F.9 4 and last her heart it brast/And the letters gade to London.
235A.17 4 her sweet heart brack,/And the letters is on to London.
11J.1r 1 /With the highand the lily O
11F.1r 1 /With the highand the lily oh
20I.1r 1 /Hey wi the roseand the lindie, O
88D.11 4 the ravens eat your flesh,/And the lions drank your blude.’
88D.16 4 the ravens ate your flesh,/And the lions drank your blude.’
101B.12 2 crew, and the horns blew,/And the lions took the hill,/And
101B.17 2 crew, and the horns blew,/And the lions took the hill,/And
73A.5 3 Annet she has gat nane;/And the little beauty Fair Annet
65D.18 3 them were dappled gray,/And the little foot-page ran aye
65E.15 3 both loud and shrill,/And the little life that was in her,/
289A.14 2 the raging seas do roar,/And the lofty winds do blow,/And
73D.15 3 /And betwixt the short ribsand the long/Prickd Fair Ellinor to
194C.11 3fee;/She kiest the knot,and the loop she ran,/Which soon
207D.1 2 /Betwixt our good kingand the lord Delaware:/Says Lord
162B.53 1 /And the Lord Maxwell, in like
109A.96 4 a Pott I’le turne his name,/And the Lord of Arrundale hee
76B.4 3 a tabean brirben kame;/And the Lord will be the bairn’s
232G.12 4 a gudely man as you,/And the lot that lies afore me,
252C.4 3 the bonny boy grow bold,/And the loving words that ladie
178G.20 4fire is at my gowd garters,/And the lowe is at my hair.’
286B.1 2 was she/Eck iddle du,and the Lowlands low/And she
236A.4 4 he has gotten his consent,/And the maid was at his will.
10R.10 2 he took up his long crook,/And the maiden up from the
114F.23 2Breadislee/The less gearand the mair,/But I neer brought
108.20 4 gon into Litle England,/And the marchant must them
297A.7 2 Earl Rothes,’ he says,/‘And the mark o the judge be upon
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And (cont.)
53N.22 4 was laid on another maid,/And the marriage-day it did draw
243A.26 4 shall be of finest silk,/And the mast of shining gold.’
252E.5 5 /As ever sailied the sea,/And the master o her’s the
252E.11 1 /‘And the master o her’s the
243F.9 4 sails were o the taffetie,/And the masts o the beaten gold.
290B.1 3 were drinking wine,/And the matter of their discourse
28.1r 2 /With the double roseand the May-hay
116A.139 2 justice and the sheryfe,/And the mayre of Caerlel towne;/
83E.25 3 /And stuck it on a spear,/And the meanest man in a’ his
63C.30 3 my young son and me,/And the meanest servant in a’ the
192D.12 2 /Let in the maisterand the mear;’/‘By my sooth,’
67C.10 2 shot-window,/Atween herand the meen:/‘There is twa
282A.1 1 /As Jock the Legand the merry merchant/Came
253A.3 2 bower,/Baith late at nightand the mid day,/But when he
101B.25 3 white bread and the wine;/And the milk he milked from the
217J.10 3lie!/Do you mind the darkand the misty night/I was in the
54A.12 3 shall be;/O the sunand the moon, mother,/shall both
49[H.12] 1 /‘When the sunand the moon passes over the
51A.12 3 Geordy Wan?’/‘The sunand the moon shall dance on the
54B.17 3 rising shall be;/O the sunand the moon/shall uprise with
214N.1 2 and the day did daw,/And the moon shone fair and
200E.17 2 by the sun,’ said he,/‘And the moon, till ye wad deave
200E.16 2 by the sun and the stars,/And the moon whilk shines sae
178[H.11] 4 lye all night by my side,/And the morn at my command.’
251A.25 4 Scot to strait the rope,/And the morn he maun die.’
189A.31 2 horse, Hobie, they say,/And the morn in Carlisle thou’s
221K.5 4 is good Wednesday night,/And the morn is your wedding-
188B.12 4 within and I without,/And the morn thou’s dine at
53N.25 4 was a bridegroom,/And the morrow to be the
289A.13 4 our gallant ship is lost,/And the most of our merry men is
226G.5 2 grew broad and broad,/And the mountains grew high and
226G.4 2 grew broad and broad,/And the mountains grew high and
237A.19 1 /‘Wo to the hillsand the mountains!/Wo to the
237A.18 1 /‘O wo to the hillsand the mountains!/Wo to the
51B.17 3 to me?’/‘When the sunand the mune meet on yon hill,/
114G.5 2 aith,/Atween the sunand the mune,/That he wald gae
192B.5 3 gaed thro the floor;/Butand the musick was sae sweet/The
170A.6 2 did sound,/And the pikesand the muskets did trail on the
63H.6 3 /He likes better than thee,/And the nearest way to Lord John’
41A.2 2 the seam fa frae her side,/And the needle to her tae,/And
52A.10 1 /‘And the neist time I came hame,
76B.24 3 bells were ringing there;/And the neist toun that he cam to,/
114I.3 4 spake his sister’s son,/‘And the neist will lay her pride.’/’
204G.7 4 set thee in a chair of gold,/And the never a penny it will cost
186A.24 4 of Dryhope led that band,/And the nevir a word o lear had
305B.56 4 Tinis-burn,/The Newarkand the Newark lee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
96E.23 3 gar the mass be sung,/And the next kirk that ye come to,/
45B.12 1 /‘And the next question I must not
45B.16 1 /‘And the next question thou mayst
45B.6 1 /‘And the next question you must
93D.14 3 /she steppit on a stone;/And the next step she stepit,/she
81J.24 3was baith sharp and sore;/And the next stroke his lady got,/
187C.17 4either lock or key,/. . . ./And the next they brock in
208H.2 3 /They made him to smile;/And the next three lines he looked
110F.41 1 /And the next town that they came
110F.41 3bought her gay claithing,/And the next town that they came
110F.40 3made the mass be sung,/And the next town that they came
93M.7 3 /she stepped on a stane,/And the nexten step she stepped,/
155N.11 1 /The day passed by,and the night came on,/And every
4D.10 4 drowned eight ladies fair,/And the ninth one you shall be.’
207A.10 4 to the Parliament House,/And the nobles made obesiance
18B.1r 2 /And the norlan flowers spring
93F.10 3 /all over with a pin,/And the nurse held a basin/for the
73G.24 3 boun to bed,/Sweet Willieand the nut-brown bride/In a
73E.31 3 boun to bed,/Sweet Willieand the nut-brown bride/In their
126A.37 3 one;/The wood shall ring,and the old wife sing,/Of Robin
7C.17 4 sprung up a bonnie bush,/And the other a bonny brier.
168A.7 3 /He shall be hanged,and the other be burned,/So soone
243H.1 4 of them was velvaret,/And the other beaten gold.
65D.20 2 ae arm about her neck,/And the other beneath her chin;/
68F.8 2 taen [him] by the hand,/And the other by the feet,/And
132A.12 2 of us is bold Robin Hood,/And the other Little John so free:’/
96D.9 4 side of the beaten gold,/And the other o the needle-wark.
96D.10 4 side of the beaten gold,/And the other o the silver clear.’
96B.16 4 of the bonny beaten gold,/And the other of the needle-work.
96B.17 4 of the bonny beaten gold,/And the other of the silver clear.’
70A.6 2 set ae foot on the wall,/And the other on a stane,/And he’
200D.12 3 lady;/The one maid said,and the other replied,/‘She’s aff
200A.8 3 lady,/The tane she cry’d,and the other reply’d,/‘She’s
20[O.12] 2 was drest in scarlet fine,/And the other<s was naked] as ere
110H.19 2 /Between the oneand the other,/The Earl of
20[N2.6] 2 purple, the other in pall,/And the other was cloathed in no
14[F.12] 2 names?’/‘One was John,and the other was James.’
132A.2 4 was bold Robin Hood,/And the other was Little John so
11D.2 2 eldest with golden rings,/And the others with many fine
161B.3 3 hae they the north shire,/And the Otter Dale, they hae

305B.8 4 clad in the Lincoln green,/And the Outlaw’s sell in taffety.
305B.21 4 clad in the Lincoln green,/And the Outlaw’s sell in taffety.
148A.27 4 her with your own hand,/And the owner of it you shall bee.
42A.8 4 about your lovely head,/And the pain ye’ll never feel nae
149A.16 4 and sung,/Till the halland the parlour did ring.
132A.10 2 Hood he drew his sword,/And the pedlar by his pack did
75H.5 4 he heard St Pancras bells,/And the people all mourning
161C.35 4buried at the braken-bush,/And the Percy led captive away.
162A.67 2 /sen the Doglasand the Persë met,/But yt ys
162A.31 1 /At last the Duglasand the Persë met,/lyk to captayns
161A.68 4 Dowglas lost hys lyffe,/And the Perssy was lede awaye.
170A.6 2 so sadly did sound,/And the pikes and the muskets did
212D.2 2 Duke of Athole’s nurse,/And the place does well become
24B.15 2 /Whar the wood it is dear,and the planks they are narrow,/
96C.25 4 of it was cedar wood,/And the plates ow it gold so clear.
73D.19 2 hilte against the ground,/And the point against his heart;/
87B.4 4 put it to his red rosy lips,/And the poison went merrily doun.
166A.15 4 and he mad them ffast,/And the portcullis he lett downe.
238B.13 1 a merry wedding,and the portion down told,/Of
121A.83 1 Robyn, the screffe,and the potter,/Ondernethe the
122B.5 3 tell it soon unto me;/And the price of thy mare, be she
195A.12 2 lillie, and fair well, rose,/And the primros, spreads fair and
219A.3 4 deckd with jelly-flower,/And the primrose in your breast.
188A.28 4 jailor he will waken next;/And the prisoners had a’ wan
117A.300 3 man myght them dryue,/And the proud<ë] sheryfës men,/
258A.1 4 laird of Broughty walls,/And the provost o Dundee.
173B.12 3 sae hie,/The bailie’s sonand the provost’s son/Said, Och
173B.10 3 to see,/The bailie’s wifeand the provost’s wife/Said, Och
110D.16 4 of Stockford’s dochter/And the Queen o England’s
4[G.10] 4 you shall be my gay lady,/And the queen of all Scotland.’
4[G.11] 4 I won’t be your gay lady,/And the queen of all Scotland.’
110E.59 4 of Scotland’s fair dochter/And the queen of England’s
110[M.43] 4 of Hertford’s ae daughter/And the Queen of England’s
110B.33 4 of France’s auld dochter/And the Queen of Scotland’s
110F.61 4 of Gosford’s ae daughter,/And the Queen of Scotland’s
99H.25 3 /Went out into the plain,/And the quen and hir marys all,/
116A.144 2 buske them blyue,/And the quenes archers also,/So
99H.19 3 they did beat round,/And the quien and her marys all/
156A.6 3 /The bells they did ring,and the quiristers sing,/And the
156F.8 3 /The bells did ring,and the quiristers sing,/And the
217I.4 4 you frae/The glen-watersand the raging sea.’
289E.1 5 very far from the land./And the raging seas do foam,
4.12 6 town/In the wind botand the rain;/Bot I neir rade thro
258A.5 3 in;/But the wind it blew,and the rain dang on/And wat him
76E.9 4 thro my yellow hair,/And the rain draps oer my chin.’
237A.18 2 /Wo to the windand the rain!/My feet is sore with
216A.10 6 are fu o Clyde’s water,/And the rain rains oure my chin.’
261A.21 4 did she till her rosy lips,/And the rank poison gaed in.
91B.26 4 was in her lovely mouth,/And the razer in her side.
217N.19 2 do I ken the reason o that,/And the reason weel do I ken;/O
110E.3 2 ladye,/The white flowersand the red;/For I would give my
17G.36 1 /And the red gowd shined oure
219B.11 4 to be your quill,/And the red rose in your breast.
260A.4 3 hunted her over the plain,/And the red scarlet robes Lady
173E.11 3brown,/But the white silkand the red scarlet,/That shin’d
73F.16 3 gray;/But the white silkand the red scarlet,/That will
73F.15 3 brown;/But the white silkand the red scarlet,/That will
80.32 2 /Of the white fleshand the redd,/And he went him
162A.67 3 met,/But yt ys mervele and the rede blude ronne not,/as
73F.12 3 brown;/But the white silkand the reed skarlet,/That will
147A.19 2 them fifty pound a-peece,/And the rest for himself did keep;/
164A.12 4 thousand of the French,/And the rest of them they ran
268A.66 2 Maisry/The brand butand the ring;/It was to stick him
268A.52 3 a’ bludie;/The ring butand the ring-finger/Sae soon as he
30.9 3 nye.’/Then they riued eastand thë riued west,/In many a
217H.3 1 /And ay she sang,and the rocks they rang,/Her voice
114C.7 2 to my mother/The dandooand the roe,/But now I’l take to
262A.6 5 /As they stood up in hight,/And the roof-tree like the siller
292A.3 2 eat of the hips and haws,/And the roots that are so sweet,/
11I.1r 2 /And the rose it smells sae sweetlie
11H.1r 2 /And the rose it smells so sweetly
195B.2 1 /‘Adiew, the lillyand the rose,/The primrose, sweet
5C.5 1 /To pu the lily butand the rose,/To strew witha’ our
11[M.1r] 2 /And the roses grow sweet aye
85A.5 3 Alice all in the west,/And the roses that grew on Giles
11[L.1r] 2 /And the roses they grow sweetlie
94.1 2 when the wind blew cule,/And the round tables began,/A
231A.26 1 /The rantingand the roving,/The thing we a’
20D.8 2 /They should wear the silkand the sabelline!’
12B.8 3 young man?’/‘My horseand the saddle; mither, mak my
252E.1 4 her were gude reed gowd,/And the sails o silver clear.
289A.5 4 seas has sprung a leak,/And the salt water does run in.
207D.9 4 while I fought him bare,/And the same you must win back,
2C.11 2 /Atween the saut seaand the sand.
2I.9 2 land/Atween the saut seaand the sand.
149A.35 3 with honey-combs plenty;/And the sarvitors they were,
41A.29 4 he turned round about,/And the saut tear blinded his ee.
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And (cont.)
204K.6 2 set in her coach and six,/And the saut tear was in her ee,/
236E.4 2 gray,/And put on the silkand the scarlet,/And here to you I’
236E.5 2 o gray,/To put on the silkand the scarlet,/But I’ll wear the
155F.7 2 over, the night came on,/And the scholars all went home;/
121A.76 13 /Thes parted Robyn Hodeand the screffe;/To Nptynggam he
121A.39 4 pottys gan bere,/Robenand þe screffe weyffe ffolowed
2G.5 2 /Between the salt waterand the sea sand?
2F.7 2 /Betwixt the sea-side botand the sea-sand,
2H.6 2 the salt water, love,and the sea-sand.
2J.2 2 /Between the salt-waterand the sea-sand.
1C.6 2 ane’s to the bed making,/And the second ane’s to the sheet
80.28 1 /And the second thing that this
81G.25 3 /It woundit him richt sair;/And the second wound that
235D.25 3 batit,/Till the lettersand the senes they came to his
116A.140 2 and the bedyls both,/And the sergeauntes of the law,/
140A.13 4 /‘That spares the sheriffeand the sergiant!’
177A.20 2 /Yonder is the serpentand the serpents head,/The mould-
4E.12 4 have you drowned here,/And the seventh has drowned thee.
270A.17 4 sons to him she bare,/And the seventh she’s brought
41A.9 4 sons to him she bear,/And the seventh she’s brought
91C.8 4 were in Maisry’s mouth,/And the sharp sheers in her side.
88C.15 3 /But between the blanketsand the sheets/It’s there I will
236F.11 3for their bed,/The lairdand the shepherd’s bonnie
236E.15 3bed,/The Laird o Drumand the Shepherd’s dother/In one
116A.79 3 fell to the grounde,/[And the] sheryf fell nyghe hym
116A.139 1 /Fyrst the justiceand the sheryfe,/And the mayre of
195A.15 1 /The wind was fair,and the ship was clare,/And the
159A.16 3 /I’le giue thee Bristowand the shire/The time that wee
176A.5 1 /‘The buttes are sett,and the shooting is made,/And
52B.9 3 /And between the long riband the short one/He woundit her
116A.22 3 was ware of the justiceand the shrife bothe,/Wyth a full
75H.7 2 grave to be opened wide,/And the shroud he turned down,/
66C.26 3 gane to bed,/The bride bitand the silly bridegroom/In
73H.14 3 /But the gowd sae reed,and the silver white,/An her hair
282A.22 4 five o the best bowmen,/And the sixth he has dung over.
5B.39 2 gae,/To pu the red roseand the slae;
5F.8 1 /To pull the cherrieand the slae,/And to seek our ae
39[J2.20] 2 arms/Like the adderand the snake;/She held him fast;
237A.19 2 /Wo to the frostand the snow!/My feet is sore
7B.16 4 Margret close at my back,/And the sounder I will sleep.’
287A.5 1 /The Dutch-manand the Spaniard she made them
63D.24 3 shoon,/An between the haand the stable/He made not a step
63C.27 3 nor shoon,/Atween the haand the stable-door/He made na a
35.8 3 she sware by the meenand the stars abeen,/That she’d
200E.16 1 ‘I can swear by the sunand the stars,/And the moon whilk
200B.17 1 I will swear, by the moonand the stars,/And the sun that
289D.5 3 /The moon shone bright,and the stars gave their light,/But
248A.2 1 /‘It’s now ten at night,and the stars gie nae light,/And
200B.9 3 I will swear, by the moonand the stars,/That thy lord shall
63C.23 3 atween the stable-doorand the staw,/Lady Margret made
88B.19 3 some bread and wine;/And the steed be swift that he
87C.3 3 /But the lord being light,and the steed being swift,/Lord
96C.26 5 bids you meet her there.’/And the steeking silken wark.
190A.7 4 /Between the Dodheadand the Stobs’s Ha.
73E.34 2 brown bride,/Between yeand the stock;/And sae will I o my
92B.12 4 and ugly was the ring,/And the stone was burst in three.
289C.1 7 the raging seas did roar,/And the stormy winds did blow,/
289B.1 7 the raging seas did roar,/And the stormy winds did blow,/
289E.1 6 seas do foam, foam,/And the stormy winds do blow,/
289D.1 6 raging seas they did roar,/And the stormy winds they did
158B.37 3 /and as fierce as thy steed,/And the stour of thy lilly-white
2D.9 2 /Between the saut seaand the strand.
158B.30 2 /‘O tye two together,/and the stronger they’l be,/For the
91E.6 4 bonnie mays/Atween yeand the sun.
76E.17 2 crawn, and day did dawn,/And the sun began to peep,/Then
102A.10 2 gane, and day was come,/And the sun began to peep,/Up
69D.9 3 /For the day is light,and the sun shines bricht,/‘And I
25C.1r 1 /And the sun shines over the valley
25A.1r 1 /And the sun shines over the
200B.17 2 the moon and the stars,/And the sun that shines so clearly,/
211A.26 1 /He lookd between himand the sun,/To see what farleys
10G.1r 2 /And the swan swims bonnie O
10P.1r 2 /And the swan swims bonnie O
285A.1 1 /THE George Aloeand the Sweepstakes too,/With
137A.12 7 /And drew his bowe,and the swift arrowe/Went
4D.7 3 twelve hundred pound,/And the swiftest steed her father
284A.9 2 at length,/The browne billand the sword-a,/John Dory at
267A.31 2 /Both of the wild deereand the tame,’/. . . . . . . ./. . . . . . . .
103A.2 3 /As eer brake manis bread,/And the tane of them loed her
243F.3 2 right and round about,/And the tear blinded his ee:/‘I
226C.22 2 up got Lizie Lindsey,/And the tear blindit her ee:/‘O,
63C.20 6 flits fast frae his cheek,/And the tear stands in his ee.’
69F.19 2 spak her nexten brother,/And the tear stood in his ee:/‘You’
68B.5 4 his true-love in her bouer,/And the tear was in her ee.
75D.7 4 kissd her pale, pale lips,/And the tears cam trinkling doun.
101B.17 4 ladie followed him,/And the tears did twinkle still.

155H.7 2 put the Bible at my head,/And the Testament at my feet,/
231A.26 5 first night she lay down;/And the thing we ca the ranting o ’
152A.21 2 another cried, Brown!/And the third cried, Brave
178G.23 4 /I’ll tak a bairn in ilka arm/And the third is in my wame.’
45B.12 3 be riding the world about;/And the third question I must not
45B.6 3 be riding the world about;/And the third question thou must
45B.17 1 /‘And the third question you must
65A.17 3 and fee,/To pu the thistleand the thorn,/To burn this wile
193A.3 3 Reed is a hunting gane,/And the three false Halls of
193A.18 3 lands may they be tane,/And the three false Halls of
193B.7 3 the hunting he has gane;/And the three fause Ha’s o
47A.8 3 either on moor or dale,/And the thristlecock is the
5B.40 1 /‘To pu the red roseand the thyme,/To deck my
305B.56 3 laigh,/. . . . . . ./The Tinisand the Tinis-burn,/The Newark
64A.30 4 the tane there grew a birk,/And the tither a bonny brier.
64A.30 2 buried in Marie’s kirk,/And the tither in Marie’s quire;/
110G.32 2 match/Atween the taneand the tither,/The Earl Marshall<’
110[M.43] 2 marrige/Atween the taenand the tither,/The Earl of
103C.18 2wedded to Robin Hood,/And the tither to Little John;/And
114A.8 4 dun deer/The liver botand the tongue.
156A.6 4 and the quiristers sing,/And the torches did light them all.
156F.8 4 and the quiristers sing,/And the torches did light them all.
137A.22 4 till he fell on the fielde,/And the trees with him went
117A.246 2 forthe, Lytell Johan,/And the trouth tell thou me;/If
288B.1 2 bid thee adieu,/The drumsand the trumpets command me
13A.1 4 that on thy coat lap?/And the truth come tell to me.’
13A.3 4 bluid was neer sae red,/And the truth come tell to me.’
13A.5 4 bluid was neer sae red,/And the truth come tell to me.’
13A.8 4 dost thou desire to die?/And the truth come tell to me.’
13A.2 4 bluid of my great hawk,/And the truth I have told to thee.’
13A.6 4 bluid o my brither John,/And the truth I have told to thee.’
151A.37 2 the people they did hear,/And the truth was known,/They
100G.13 4 and some o my gear,/And the twalt part o my land.’
209K.1 2 babes into the north,/And the twelfth is in my body,O/
243D.4 3 on ship-board she’s gane,/And the veil that hung oure her
185A.28 4 Jock;/‘Tel me the truthand the verity.
188C.2 4 condemned to death,/And the very morn must hanged
211A.47 3 to me,/The vow I made,and the vow I’ll keep;/I swear I’ll
25A.14 2 threw her atween himand the wa.
25C.9 2 her over between himand the wa.
39E.3 4 Tamlene,/Atween herand the wa.
46A.10 4 in my bed, between meand the wa.’
46A.13 4 in my bed, betweest meand the wa.’
46A.17 4 in my bed, between meand the wa.’
69A.18 3 /She lookt between herand the wa,/And dull and heavy
38F.1 2 alane,/Between the waterand the wa,/And oh there I spy’d
73E.33 2 brown bride,/Between yeand the wa;/And sae will I o my
69F.14 4 that, May Margaret,/Youand the wa between?’
173H.7 2 /Atween the bowstersand the wa,/It’s there they got a
70B.12 1 /Between the curtainsand the wa/She rowd her true-
38D.1 2 a walk,/Atween the waterand the wa,/There I met wi a wee
38E.1 2 alone,/Betwext the waterand the wa,/There I spied a wee
5C.41 1 /Childe Brantonand the waiting-maid/Into the
29.14 1 /Shee curst the weauerand the walker/that clothe that
189A.20 3 makes a fu ill day——/And the warst clock of this
245A.10 3 to dee:/‘The win is loud,and the waves are proud,/An we’ll
217C.2 4 has just now rode wrong,/And the way I canna see.’
267B.1 2 and the well-faird heir,/And the weary heir o Linne,/
95[I.5] 4 grow up,/But the thistleand the weed.
4.11 2 town/In the wind botand the weit;/Bot I neir rade thro
114A.2 5 /For the wine so red,and the well baken bread,/My
267B.1 1 /‘The bonny heir,and the well-faird heir,/And the
140A.5 2 on the old mans shooes,/And the were cliitt full cleane;/
89B.1 1 /THE Eastmure king,and the Westmure king,/And the
89B.2 2 king courted her for gold,/And the Westmure king for fee,/
166A.30 2 foughten and ended,/And the white bore there lyeth
11K.1r 2 /Sing O the red roseand the white lilly
272A.27 2 unto her then they told,/And the whole truth they did
79[C.7] 3 softest that ever was seen,/And the widow-woman and her
18E.4 3 west, north and south,/And the wild boar from his den he
18C.6 1 /And the wild boar heard him full
18D.3r 2 the horn, good hunter,/And the wild boar soon will come
101C.7 2 and the day does daw,/And the wild fowl bodes on hill;/
134A.74 4 a pock,/Betwixt themand the wind.
209G.1 1 /THE weather it is clear,and the wind blaws fair,/And
244B.2 2 /The day was sett . ./And the wind blew shill oer the
10T.1r 2 /And the wind blows cheerily
10T.1r 1 /Cold blows the wind,and the wind blows low
2D.1r 2 /And the wind has blawin my plaid
2E.1r 2 /And the wind has blawn my plaid
2I.1r 2 /And the wind has blown my plaid
215H.5 4 over his horse’s mane,/And the wind sang his funeral
93F.3 2 the doors be all bolted,/and the windows all pinned,/And
93D.2 4 the doors shall be bolted,/and the windows pindee.
93F.5 2 doors were all bolted,/and the windows were pinned,/All
20K.5 2 not feed us on the breadand the wine.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
75G.10 2 burial/The white breadand the wine,/An gainst the morn
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And (cont.)
73F.35 2 wake/The white breadand the wine,/And ere the morn at
73F.34 2 wake/The white breadand the wine,/And or the morn at
101B.25 2 his lady/The white breadand the wine;/And the milk he
237A.30 2 /And drink of the beerand the wine;/And thou shalt have
73E.41 2 burial/The bread butand the wine;/Before the morn at
222B.30 2 love’s lyke/The beer butand the wine,/For ere the morn at
76A.33 2 sake/The spiced breadand the wine;/For ere the morn at
68A.4 2 Hunting/The good aleand the wine,/Till he was as fou
68K.10 2 Hunting/The beer butand the wine,/Till she got him as
198B.3 4 his tesment ere he gaed,/And the wiser man was he.
170A.1 2 full six weeks and more,/And the women were weary, and
189A.22 3 of me ye keep good ray,/And the worst clock of this
114D.8 3 /And atween the waterand the wud/He laid the dun deer’
114E.7 3 /And atween the waterand the wud/He laid the dun deer’
91E.6 2 buirdlie men/Atween yeand the wun,/And four and twenty
11B.1r 2 /With the light greenand the yellow
11G.1r 2 /Wi the red, green ,and the yellow
25B.1r 2 /Amang the blue flowersand the yellow
25C.1r 2 amang the blue flowersand the yellow
25D.1r 2 /Amang the blue flowersand the yellow
25A.1r 2 /Amang the blue flowrsand the yellow and a’
242A.5 4 lost/Wi the curly locksand the yellow hair.
109C.66 4 from Tomey o’th Pots,/And the yong Earl of Arundell
10P.1 2 /The old was blackand the young ane fair.
88C.1 1 /SWEET WILLIAMand the young Colnel/One day
88B.1 1 /YOUNG Johnstoneand the young Colnel/Sat drinking
88B.6 4 with hawks and hounds,/And the young Colnel was dead.’
88B.10 4 with hawks and hounds,/And the young Colnel was dead.’
88F.1 1 /AS WILLIEand the young Colnel/Were
166A.30 3 bore there lyeth slaine,/And the young egle is preserued,/
212D.10 4 and left a’ things undone,/And the young man busy baking.
93U.4 3 /and blood in the hall,/And the young Mayor of England/
173C.1 3 he had dochters three,/And the youngest o them is to the
5F.1 2 /And the youngest o them was the
173O.1 3 he had dochters three,/And the youngest o them went to
209K.1 3 twelfth is in my body,O/And the youngest o them’s in the
173D.2 1 /And the youngest of them is to
10R.2 2 he gave a beaver hat,/And the youngest she thought
10Q.1 2 /And the youngest she was the
10G.1 2 /And the youngest was the fairest
63C.33 6 dear,/To wait on himand thee.
123B.6 4 Abby/Will beat both himand thee.
169C.23 4/In spyte of all thy forceand thee.
53N.37 4 buy the lands, the bride,and thee!’
63F.10 4 /Between my young sonand thee.’
63F.12 4 /Between my young sonand thee.’
63J.44 4 /For my young sonand thee.’
76B.12 4 /That past between meand thee.’
76B.15 4 tokens/Past between meand thee.’
81I.2 4 /Betwixt Little Sir Groveand thee.’
99G.16 4 o’clock/He’ll kill thy men and thee.’
123B.36 4 soon,/I’le take up themand thee.’
169B.12 4 hang thy eightscore menand thee.’
187D.9 4 deel hang down thy yadand thee.’
188D.15 8 Devil drown my mareand thee!’
193A.8 4 they will slay both usand thee.’
193A.10 4 they will slay both meand thee.’
193A.12 4 they will slay both meand thee.’
193A.14 4 they will slay both meand thee.’
196B.1 4 /Betwixt Frendraughtand thee.’
282A.28 2 /To cleathe your menand thee,/And I’ll hae nane o your
63C.33 4 place/To your young sonand thee,/And my mither, and my
63J.46 2bowers,/To wait on himand thee,/And that’s my sister
45A.32 4 is the pardon for himand thee both.’
176A.44 2 be seene by thy master and thee;/Ffor you may happen
188A.45 2 even so baith the landand thee!/For gear will come and
217N.27 2 keep the secret twixt meand thee;/For I am the laird o the
188C.26 2 /The devil drown my mareand thee!/Gie me the prisoner on
305A.23 4 conquess both thy landisand thee;/He has vowd to cast thy
143A.8 3 be,/I’le for thee provide,and thee I will hide/From the
188A.39 2 /And even so thy horseand thee!/Take thou mine, and I’ll
225B.15 3 and goats and a’, ladie,/And thee wi me and thirty merks/
201A.1 4 bower on yon burn-brae,/And theekit it oer wi rashes.
201A.4 4 bower on yon burn-brae,/And theekit it oer wi rashes.
39[M.9] 3 biggit between the twa,/And theekit wi the beaten goud?/
137A.2 3 /Their arrowes were longand their armes were strong,/As
158B.35 2 laid their heads together,/and their backs to the wall;/There
228[G.6] 2 o the green, green grass,/And their blankets o the bracken
137A.20 1 /Soe to it they fell,and their blowes did ring well/
246A.2 4 some their ladies fair,/And their bowers whare they
198B.17 1 /‘I see the womenand their children/Climbing the
103A.1 3 mother dear was dead,/And their father married an ill
79A.5 4 three sons came hame,/And their hats were o the birk.
245C.26 3sheen,/And thanked Godand their Lady,/That brought
243C.10 3 to behold;/Their topmastsand their mainyards/Were coverd
8C.7 3 /‘I have two brethren,and their pride/Would scorn such

240A.2 4 friends hae lightlyed me,/And their servants they do slight
240A.9 4 friends hae lightlied her,/And their servants they neglect
125A.14 4 to’t without more dispute,/And their staffs they did flourish
187A.9 2 all their baggs with straw,/And their steeds barefoot must
103A.11 5 tane up the still mournin;/And their step-mother stood
20D.5 2 /And she parted themand their sweet life.
169A.2 4 an about their necks,/And their weapons, they were all
30.31 4 /To heere theire talkeand theire comunye;
151A.1 4 desir’d,/To see both himand them.
108.22 4 gon into Litle England,/And them againe thow must neuer
114M.1 5 them I want to see.’ see/And them I want to see
114M.1 4 foresters in yon forest,/And them I want to see.’ see/And
169A.10 4 of the clock,/Both thouand them shall hang on the
39F.9 3 court is going to waste,/And them that loves their true-
39H.8 3 neighbours will ride,/And them that would their true-
97C.31 4 out your daughter dear,/And them that’s gane her wi.’
261A.5 1 /‘And them that’s tauld you that,
270A.38 4 o an ee/The brideand them were fled.
191D.4 1 /And then a jury of men was
39A.32 2 me to a bear sae grim,/And then a lion bold;/But hold me
39B.34 2 dip me in a stand o milk,/And then a stand o water;/Haud
170E.8 1 /He opened her left side,and then all was oer,/And the best
112D.3 2 head frae his green bed,/And then approachd the maid;/
149A.50 1 /And then, as bold Robin Hood
231C.15 3/Three quarters of a year,/And then at that three quarters’
223A.4 3 horse back bound her on,/And then awa to the Minister,/As
107A.23 4 of Scottland will be there,/And then begins our summer’s
30.26 1 /And then bespake
31.44 1 /And then bespake him gentle
31.41 1 /And then bespake him gentle
267A.25 3 man thë made merry;/And then bespake him Iohn o the
267A.3 3 he wold make merry;/And then bespake him Iohn of the
107A.15 1 /And then bespake him Iohn
30.52 1 /And then bespake him King
30.35 1 /And then bespake him noble
31.39 1 /And then be-spake him noble
30.16 1 /And then bespake him noble King
30.23 1 /And then bespake him noble King
30.68 1 /And then bespake him the Greene
30.59 1 /And then bespake him the Greene
30.53 1 /And then bespake him the Greene
30.40 1 /And then bespake Sir Bredbeddle,/
30.70 1 /And then bespake Sir
30.36 1 /And then bespake Sir Gawaine
271A.12 1 /And then bespake that bonnie
176A.7 1 /And then bespake the good ladye,/
267A.22 1 /And then bespake the heire of
67A.2 1 /And then bespake the kings
271B.32 1 /And then bespake the lady gay,/
271B.60 1 /And then bespake the Lord of
271A.3 1 /And then bespake the schoole-
271B.2 3 children did in three;/And then bespake the
271A.34 1 /And then bespake the shepard’s
271B.24 1 /And then bespake the shepheard’s
10A.16 1 /And then bespake the strings all
177A.46 1 /And then bespake this noble duke,/
177A.26 1 /And then bespake this noble
107A.43 1 /And then bespake William
79[C.9] 1 /And then bespeaks the eldest son:/
31.26 1 /And then bespoke him noble
164A.11 3 and trumpets so merrily;/And then bespoke the king of
81A.4 3 bright as the summer sun;/And then bethought this Little
292A.23 3 rent his tender breast,/And then by her he laid him
276B.8 2 go in behind yon screen,/And then by my master ye winna
165A.7 3 /And into her ffathers hall,/And then came downe Ellen
81A.3 3 /Another was clad in pall,/And then came in my lord
166A.29 1 /And then came in the harts head;/
211A.49 2 he was the first that died,/And then came Robin Bewick to
110F.18 4 to a lang, lang trance,/And then came to the ha.
180A.3 1 /And then came traitor Douglas
155N.8 4 blood came very thick,and then came very thin.
159A.55 3 /Angerly in that stonde;/And then Copland was a bold
145C.26 4 shot under his hand,/And then did hit the mark right.
98C.32 3 mair fierce and cruel,/And then drew out a trusty brand,/
129A.46 4 cursd and blasphemd,/And then fell to the ground.
106.28 1 /And then, for fear of further strife,/
30.60 1 /And then forth is gone Burlow-
39I.48 2 by the black black steed,/And then gaed by the brown;/But
196B.16 2 was swift as any swallow,/And then had wings to fly,/I could
76C.10 4 hae set the yet open,/And then hae wakened me.’
122A.24 3 a loud blast he did blow,/And then halfe a hundred bold
177A.18 4 the freind by thy foe,/And then haue told it vnto mee.
177A.19 4 them in any language,/And then haue told it vnto mee.
76A.25 4 come to my bed-side,/And then have wakened me.
7A.27 2 to the water o Doune,/And then he alighted to wash his
221J.3 3/The chief of a’ her kin,/And then he askd the bonnie lass,/
75I.11 2 bursted the bonny black,/And then he bursted the brown,/
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And (cont.)
75I.11 3 he bursted the brown,/And then he bursted the swiftest
146A.13 4 he hours two or three,/And then he for Berwick was
75F.5 3 sheet to be turned down,/And then he kissd her cold pale
75I.14 2 he kist her rosy cheek,/And then he kist her chin,/And
76A.32 2 kist her cheek, her cheek,/And then he kist her chin;/And
75I.14 3 /And then he kist her chin,/And then he kist her coral lips,/
76A.32 3 /And then he kist her chin;/And then he kist her rosy lips,/But
99F.19 3 of Johnie would retire,/And then he, like a swallow
15A.30 2 that milk-white hynde,/And then he mind on his ladye
79[C.11] 1 /And then he opened the door so
31.24 3 away he cold them fling,/And then he puld out a good
96G.14 3 /He found a bowing ash;/And then he sat and sang thereon,/
96G.15 3 /He found a bed o tyme;/And then he sat and sang thereon,/
274A.1 3 /And hame came he,/And then he saw a saddle-horse,/
304A.42 3 /His heart was all in pride,/And then he sprang alang the road/
272A.18 1 /Her father he did tell,and then/He stared like an
222B.25 2 tired the black, the black,/And then he tired the brown,/And
31.24 1 /And then he tooke King Arthurs
110B.7 3 /Which was called Clyde,/And then he turned about his
271A.53 2 I doe, madam,’ he said,/And then he wept most tenderlie;/
30.67 3 strokes on that steed;/And then he will spring forth of
157F.10 3he’s pulld a trusty tree;/And then he’s on to the hostage
116A.158 2 vpon his head he set,/And then his bowe he bent;/Syxe
45B.16 5 morning he rises again,/And then I am sure you will make
39I.43 2 dip me in a stand o milk,/And then in a stand o water;/But
134A.78 3 stime they could not see;/And then in heart he did rejoice,/
39F.16 2 him into a flash of fire,/And then into a naked man;/But
39F.15 2 him in her arms an eagle,/And then into an ass;/But she held
39F.11 2 me to an eagle,’ he says,/‘And then into an ass;/Come, hold
209J.1 2 I was lady o Black Riggs,/And then into Kincraigie;/Now I
20D.3 2 an oak,/First it bowedand then it broke.
167A.65 4 downe and bleed a-while,/And then I’le rise and ffight
39A.35 1 /‘And then I’ll be your ain true-
221G.17 4 with your bridegroom,/And then I’ll boun my way.’
221G.18 4your bonny bride’s hand,/And then I’ll boun my way.’
75[J.3] 4 years will soon go by,/And then I’ll come back to thee.’
221I.11 4 to drink the wine sae red,/And then I’ll go away.’
221I.12 4 of your bonnie bride,/And then I’ll go my wa.’
149A.55 3 and do us some good;/And then I’ll make ballads in
21B.2 2 ye’ll be porter of hell,/And then I’ll take you to mysell.’/
39F.14 2 she did let pass the black,/And then let pass the brown,/But
39F.10 2 pass the black,’ he says,/‘And then let pass the brown,/But
106.3 1 /And then my love built me a
252C.36 4out at a christning-feast,/And then of it she made good
226G.8 4 were spoken in Gaelic,/And then plain English began.
81B.10 2 puld the couering downe,/And then puld downe the sheete;/
271B.59 3 took him down anon,/And then put him in boyling lead,/
54B.5 1 /And then replied Joseph,/with
149A.13 3 hands with them all;/And then Robin gallopt, and never
149A.11 1 /And then Robin got on his basket-
302A.14 1 /So he has saild eastand then saild west,/By many a
155H.6 3 pinned him with a pin,/And then she called for a wash-
250[E.8] 4 far off and far round,/And then she came sailing quite
226G.3 1 /And then she changed her coaties,/
226G.3 3 changed them to green,/And then she changed her coaties,/
226G.3 2 she changed her coaties,/And then she changed them to
214B.15 3 /Her heart did break,and then she died,/She did not
39F.16 4 her mantle him about,/And then she had him won.
39[J2.17] 2 letten the black pass by,/And then she has letten the
39D.28 3 /He to the ground did fa,/And then she heard a ruefull cry/
178[H.7] 2 out at her window,/And then she looked down,/And
235H.3 3 if she saw him coming,/And then she saw her ain good
178[H.7] 3 then she looked down,/And then she saw Jack, her own
4.2 3 baith dale and down,/And then she saw Young Waters/
20H.2 2 big oh she went away,/And then she set her foot to a tree.
69B.19 2 the claiths a’ to the foot,/And then she spied his deadly
10U.3 2 she swam,/First she sankand then she swam.
10U.3 1 /First she sankand then she swam,/First she sank
10E.8 1 /First she sank,and then she swam,/Untill she
48.29 3 her hart itt burst in three;/And then shee ffell dead downe in
67A.19 3 /Falsly hath beguiled me:’/And then shee pulld forth a litle
63H.5 1 /And then spak a wild parrot,/Sat
207B.9 2 and backward stept he,/And then stept forward my lord
221F.22 3 merrily taen the know./And then the battle it began;/I’me
30.45 3 knife burst on his knee,/And then the Danish axe burst in
175A.28 3 a ffull great companye;/And then the erles they comen
107A.53 2 is the king his brother,/And then the king is vnckle to me;/
193[B2.2] 4 the bairns a’ fatherless,/And then the land it may lie lea.
193B.5 4 the bairns a’ fatherless,/And then, the land it may lie lee.
296A.7 2 weary, he fell fast asleep,/And then the lassie thought it fit
191A.8 2 set his back against a tree,/And then the men encompast him
154A.66 1 /And then the talke of Robbin
299A.5 7 leave the lewes o Fyvie;’/And then the trooper he got up,/
110D.12 3 /And she lap on anither,/And then the twa rade out the way/
260B.16 4 /He pat it till his rosy lips,/And then the well o wine gaed in.
188F.7 4 came to that prison-door,/And then they alighted so

275A.7 2 ate the white puddings,/And then they ate the black;/Tho
202A.19 3 turnd and seemd to rin;/And then they a’ came frae the
143A.24 1 /And then they brought him
191A.8 4 from his hand did flee,/And then they brought Sir Hugh
39D.9 2 call me Jack,’ he said,/‘And then they called me John,/
187A.17 1 /And then they came into
75H.10 2 to the church-steeple too,/And then they could grow no
75A.11 2 to the top of the church,/And then they could grow no
74B.18 4 in a true lover’s knot,/And then they died both together.
214L.9 3 trailed him like a harrow,/And then they flung the comely
187A.15 3 this tydings full of woe,/And then they found a well good
74A.19 3 could grow no higher,/And then they grew in a true lover’
203B.14 1 /First they killed ane,and then they killed twa,/Then
109C.54 2 a race and rode about,/And then they met full eagerly;/
112C.9 3 /Himself upon another,/And then they rid along the way,/
112B.4 3 /Himself upon another,/And then they rid upon the road,/
134A.90 1 /And then they told him to an end,/
271B.59 2 they did him half hang,/And then they took him down
271A.104 1 /And then they tooke him out
75A.11 4 grew to a true-lover’s not,/And then they tyed both together.
226G.11 1 /And then they went out together,/
187A.10 3 vp, they cold it not goe;/And then they were ware of a
134A.70 3 /Come after what so may,/And then they would not bring
193[B2.10] 4 will find out Parcy Reed,/And then they’ll kill baith thee
193[B2.14] 4 will find out Parcy Reed,/And then they’ll kill baith thee
202A.12 3 /Then beat a flying drum;/And then they’ll think the day’s
2H.1r 2 /And then thou wilt be a true lover
55.11 3 work of God’s own hand,/And then three fences crowed he,/
266A.29 3 baith loud and shrill;/And then three thousand armed
39F.12 2 turn me to a flash of fire,/And then to a naked man;/Come,
52C.13 4 aff her silk mantle,/And then to bed she’s gane.
221K.18 4 sight of our bonny bride,/And then to boun your way?’
43F.5 3 and ten jolly pounds,/And then to his servant
252B.24 3 gay bride were I she;/And then to live on a small
114C.3 3 to yon bush of scrogs,/And then to yon wan water,/
107A.32 1 /And then towards Patricke Church
289C.3 1 /And then up spoke the litel cabin-
288B.5 1 /And then up spoke the little cabin-
271A.11 2 /The Lady of Learneand then was shee;/Saies, Who
271B.59 4 put him in boyling lead,/And then was sodden, brest and
164A.13 1 /And then we marched to Paris
131A.23 2 be true to your trust,/And then we may range the
235A.14 4 to the bonny Bog o Gight,/And then we’ll go on to London.’
225K.27 4 we’ll gar the piper play,/And then we’ll have a dance, lady.
169A.16 4 by and bleed but awhile,/And then will I come and fight
4D.18 3 /So costly, rich and brave,/And then with speed she mounts
121A.26 2 trowt,’ seyde Roben,/‘And then y bescro mey hede,/
221I.17 4 frogs instead of fish,/And then ye’ll ca’t foul play.
49F.9 4 baith wide and deep,/And then ye’ll lay me there.
39C.7 2 ye’ll let the black gae by,/And then ye’ll let the brown;/
45A.26 4 course till his vprising,/And then you may know without
167A.33 1 /‘And then you need to ffeare no
149A.1 2 be patient awhile?/Ay,and then you shall hear anon/A
69B.4 2 a napkain in your hand,/And then you will tie up your een;/
69B.5 2 me up upo your back,/And then you’ll carry me to your
39F.12 4 your mantle me about,/And then you’ll have me won.’
39D.21 3 /Then to the ground I’ll fa,/And then you’ll hear a rueful cry/
43C.11 3 gang to a bush o’ broom,/And then you’ll hear what he will
63J.7 3 /And you the water wan;/And then you’ll sigh, and say,
119A.72 3 [ther]with for to kepe,/And ther as þe walle was lowyst/
91[G.2] 1 /Ther came leards,and ther came lords,/An knights
31.6 3 his chamber he is gone,/And ther came to him his cozen
178B.21 3 /Soe long ere it was day,/And ther he found him Captaine
262A.22 3 his horse coud hie,/And ther he met the proud Seaton,/
161A.19 1 /And ther he pyght hys standerd
116A.109 4 shall with her go,/[And ther the>y shall abyde.
7[I.10] 4 came to yon river side,/And ther they lighted down.
122A.21 3 /Yea, there were harts,and ther were hynds,/and staggs
116A.71 4 of that good yoman,/And therafter to make his graue.
75[J.2] 4 /‘I’m going unto England,/And there a fair lady to see.’
33G.5 3 in at the back o the door,/And there a pig o water she saw,/’
226C.3 2 he cam to Edinbruch city,/And there a while to resort,/He
55.1 2 I passed by a river side,/And there as I did reign,/In
21A.10 2 play greene;/Count, maid,and there be 9.’
159A.9 3 long sword out he drew,/And there befor his royall
87A.18 3 /And her face unto a rock,/And there, before the mother’s
20E.3 2 her back unto a tree,/And there began her sad misery.
20E.13 2 thy back unto a tree,/And there began thy sad misery.
4F.7 2 on, thou false knight,/And there bewail thy doom,/For I
189A.13 4 came to the Foulbogshiel,/And there brave Noble he lighted
189A.5 4 pulld out his fringed grey,/And there, brave Noble, he rade
180A.22 3 them wonderous fast,/And there Browne sett on
102A.7 3 doen him till her bower,/And there, by the lee licht o the
10[W.1] 2 /And there cam a knight to view
38E.5 4 down to rest our steed,/And there cam out a lady soon.
68B.15 3 /Mony a lord and knicht,/And there cam seekin Young
10H.1 2 /And there came a lord to court
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And (cont.)
73E.23 3 /There hang a silver bell,/And there came a wind out frae
91B.2 1 /But there came knights,and there came squiers,/An
11J.1 2 /And there came three knights to
31.7 1 /And there came to him his cozen
272A.21 1 /He stared about,and there could hee/No shape of
212C.3 2 down to yon ale-house,/And there do sit till the dawing;/
117A.415 2 home, syr, to my courte,/And there dwell with me.’/‘I
117A.310 1 /And there dwelled that gentyll
116A.156 3 /‘I wyl it neuer forsake;’/And there euen before the kynge,/
274B.9 2 /O I went into the parlour,/and there for to see,/And there I
274B.21 2 /I went into the dairy,/and there for to see,/And there I
274B.1 2 /O I went into the stable,/and there for to see,/And there I
274B.25 2 /I went into the chamber,/and there for to see,/And there I
274B.13 2 /I went into the pantry,/and there for to see,/And there I
274B.17 2 /I went into my closet,/and there for to see,/And there I
274B.5 2 /O I went into the kitchen,/and there for to see,/And there I
109B.45 2 came to Guilford Green,/And there had walkt a little aside,/
174A.14 4 an arbor into an orchard,/And there hanged him in a peare
110E.14 3 by the grass-green sleeve,/And there has taken his will of
112C.1 3 riding along the way, sir,/And there he did meet with a lady
114I.2 3 it’s lang before the sun,/And there he did spy the dun deer
214K.5 3 /He’s ridden into Yarrow,/And there he espied all the nine,/
83A.20 1 /And there he ffound him Child
83F.27 3 /Wi mickle dule and care,/And there he first spied Gill
117A.42 3 fayre vpon the grounde,/And there he fonde in the
124A.6 3 /And his foot unto a stone,/And there he fought a long
10C.17 2 hasted and drew his dam,/And there he found a drowned
114A.6 3 under a buss o broom,/And there he found a good dun
15A.46 2 his hand at her bed head,/And there he found a gude grey
101B.8 1 /And there he found Dame
200F.10 3 he rode near Strabogie,/And there he found his ain dear
200K.6 3 in the morning early,/And there he found his lady fair,/
102B.18 3 thro greenwood went he,/And there he found his love lie
267B.23 3 there the key slipped in,/And there [he] got as muckle red
217N.26 3 bolted the door behind,/And there he has kissd his bonnie
199D.9 3 the plundering of Airly,/And there he has met him Captain
269A.4 2 curtains round and round,/And there he has sat him down;/
45A.14 3 is called King Iohn,/And there he hath charged mee/
31.1 3 /And seemely is to see,/And there he hath with him
31.2 1 /And there he hath with [him]
75D.5 3 /Untill he cam to the toun,/And there he heard a dismal
98A.9 3 /He stood a little foreby,/And there he heard a fu fa’se
75H.5 3 he came to London town,/And there he heard St Pancras
75H.7 3 shroud he turned down,/And there he kissed her clay-cold
108.14 2 came to leeue London,/And there he kneeled lowly
272A.16 4 horse up,’ then he said,/And there he left this harmless
117A.165 1 /And there he lent Litell John/
88D.4 4 to his mother’s door,/And there he lichtit doun.
88D.9 4 cam to his sister’s bower,/And there he lichtit doun.
88D.14 4 to his true-love’s bower,/And there he lichtit doun.
117A.161 3 went open wel and fyne;/And there he made large lyueray,/
112B.1 3 riding along the way, sir,/And there he met a lady fair,/
140B.8 3 a link a down and a day,/And there he met a silly old
140B.2 3 a link a down and a day,/And there he met a silly old
33B.1 3 gane,/Far ayont the sea,/And there he met wi auld Goling,/
33C.1 3 far beyond the sea, a wee/And there he met wi Drearylane,/
236A.1 3 was going to ride, O/And there he met with a well-far’
17B.7 2 he’s come to the land,/And there he met with an auld
140B.18 3 link a down and a down,/And there he met with the proud
157H.8 2 is to Saint Johnston gane,/And there he playd him well;/For
96C.6 3 /He lighted on the ash;/And there he sat and sang their
96C.7 3 /He flew unto the whin;/And there he sat and sang their
96G.13 3 /He found a bowing birk;/And there he sat, and sang
99H.6 3 /He ran it round about,/And there he saw a gay lady,/At
37C.1 3 ferlie he spied wi’ his ee,/And there he saw a lady bright,/
274A.17 3 /And hame came he,/And there he saw a muckle coat,/
191B.9 3 whatever he could spy,/And there he saw his auld father,/
191E.8 3 to see what he coud see,/And there he saw his auld father,/
102B.23 3 /Unto the green oak tree,/And there he saw his daughter
33E.3 3 through the hole, a wee/And there he saw his daughter
33D.1 3 thro the key-hole, a wee/And there he saw his dochter
191[I.9] 3 to see what he could spy,/And there he saw his father dear,/
200H.4 3 to the gipsies’ tentie,/And there he saw his lady gay,/By
191E.14 3 to see what he could see,/And there he saw his little son,/
155H.5 3 led him thro the kitchen;/And there he saw his own dear
260A.2 3 see what might be seen,/And there he saw Lady Margaret,/
252B.43 3 from bower to ha,/And there he saw that lady gay,/
245A.9 3 /To see what he coud see,/And there he saw the Burgess
33B.4 3 /He lookit thro a hole,/And there he saw the dirty drab/
240C.13 3 were blooming bonny,/And there he saw the Earl o
155A.3 3 walkd it round about;/And there he saw the Jew’s
114H.8 3 him round and round,/And there he saw the king’s dun
196B.11 3 were oer strang;/And there he saw the Lady
99N.14 3 /He ran it round about;/And there he saw the lady gay,/At
42A.4 4 to the wall o Stream,/And there he saw the mermaiden.
212B.6 3 /To see if she was coming,/And there he seed her seven

117A.120 3 /Tyll a table rounde,/And there he shoke oute of a
190A.13 4 to the Coultart Cleugh,/And there he shouted baith loud
112D.1 4 his pipe and crook aside,/And there he slept his fill.
83A.19 3 rode to the siluer wood,/And there he sought all about,/
37B.1 3 weel bred man was he—/And there he spied a lady fair,/
10[W.7] 2 man upon Tweed,/And there he spied a lady lying
236E.1 3 /All in a morning early,/And there he spied a weel-far’d
221B.5 3 baith dool and doon,/And there he spied her first fere
212F.11 3little before the dawing,/And there he spied her nine
200B.14 4 came to that wan water,/And there he spied his ladie.
191[H.10] 3 what he could spy or see,/And there he spied his old father,/
99G.11 3 travelled round about,/And there he spied his own true-
99L.8 3 /He rode it round about,/And there he spied his own true-
212D.5 3 /To see if she was coming;/And there he spied ten armed
304A.4 3 /To yonder pleasant green,/And there he spied that lady fair,/
290A.10 3 came walking by,/And there he spied the bonny
114E.6 3 a little below the sun,/And there he spied the dun deer
114D.7 3 he lookit aneath the sun,/And there he spied the dun deer
252E.9 3 dale and down,/And there he spied this goodly
212E.6 3 see an she was coming,/And there he spied twelve armed
212C.5 3 his true-love was coming,/And there he spied twelve weel
112D.2 3 /Then gave an under-look,/And there he spyed a lady fair,/
274A.21 3 /And ben went he,/And there he spy’d a study man,/
7[I.3] 3 /To see what he could see,/And there he spy’d her seven
7B.4 3 /To see what he could see,/And there he spy’d her seven
122B.8 4 to the sheriff he went,/And there he took up his inn.
153A.19 4 to the green-wood tree,/And there he was taken ill.
122A.4 3 the greenwood scray,/And there he was ware of a proud
109C.24 3you must for him pray;/And there he will lose his life so
4E.1 4 me unto the north lands,/And there he would marry me.
108.14 3 he kneeled lowly downe,/And there hee begd his pardon
99B.7 3 /And look it round about?/And there he’ll see a fair lady,/
228A.6 4 cam to a low, low glen,/And there he’s lain down wi his
222A.4 3 came to a Highland glen,/And there he’s met his brother
157F.10 2 to the West-muir wood,/And there he’s pulld a trusty tree;/
64D.4 3 /As fast as he can run,/And there he’s reached his mother’
15A.17 2 to her mother’s coffer,/And there he’s taen his love’s
4D.28 4 came to Carline Sands,/And there his body lay.
212C.1 3 of the court were ringing,/And there I heard a fair maid say,/
293C.1 3 /Afore that I could see,/And there I heard a pretty fair
117A.268 3 /I came by a wrastelynge,/And there I holpe a porë yeman,/
31.47 3 greene forrest to dwell,/And there I must walke in
33F.2 3 /And in at her hove hole,/And there I saw a fousome fag,/
38C.1 3 /I walked beside the wa,/And there I saw a wee wee man,/
155K.6 3 took me in the kitchen,/And there I saw my own dear
155[S.5] 3 me into the kitchen,/And there I saw my own dear
274B.9 3 /and there for to see,/And there I saw three cloaks
274B.21 3 /and there for to see,/And there I saw three hats hang,/
274B.1 3 /and there for to see,/And there I saw three horses
274B.25 3 /and there for to see,/And there I saw three men in bed
274B.13 3 /and there for to see,/And there I saw three pair of
274B.17 3 /and there for to see,/And there I saw three pair of
274B.5 3 /and there for to see,/And there I saw three swords
83A.8 1 /‘And there I send her a ring of
293D.1 3 air/Intill an evening clear,/And there I spied a lady fair,/
38A.1 3 a water and a wa,/And there I spy’d a wee wee man,/
109C.18 3me, bid her for me pray;/And there I will lose my life so
207A.3 1 I’ll take them to Cheshire,and there I will sow/Both
207B.4 3 them down to Cheshire,and there I will sow/Both hemp-
157[I.4] 2 to yon wee ale-house,/And there is fifeteen Englishmen,/
208H.4 3 /My houses and my land,/And there is for my youngest son/
232B.1 2 is a very bonny place,/And there is ladies three, madam,/
176A.5 2 and the shooting is made,/And there is like to be great
91B.1 3 five of us deyd wi child,/And there is nane but you and I,
47B.20 3 she’s lady ower three,/And there is nane to heir them all,/
147A.15 3 the mony that we have;/And there is never a one of us/
81L.47 3 staunchions round about,/And there is not a living man/
186A.15 2 war’s between the lands,/And there is peace, and peace
185A.17 4 is but ae innocent fool,/And there is thirty Armstrongs
83F.9 1 /‘And there it is, a silken sarke,/Hir
83F.18 1 /‘And there it is, a silken sarke,/
233C.21 2come to the brig of Slugh,/And there I’ll come and meet
4F.1 4 you into the north land,/And there I’ll marry thee.’
114B.3 4 came to yon wan water,/And there Johnny Cock did lie.
16A.3 2 frae thy bow an arrowand there let me lye.
145C.8 3 unto the green wood,/And there let us kill a stout buck
222A.9 4 we’ll gang to Glenlion,/And there live at our ease.’
120A.26 3 me to yonder streete,/And there make me a full fayre
276A.9 4 run thou,’ quoth she,/‘And there my father cannot thee
153A.12 4 shews; bold Robin arose,/And there on his guard he stood.
187B.35 4 to his ain fire-side,/And there o’s airns they make him
30.72 3 with warme sweet milke,/And there put it vnto that horne,/
155C.12 2cam to the Jew’s castle,/And there ran thryse about:/‘O
155C.14 2unto the Jew’s draw-well,/And there ran thryse about:/‘O
155C.13 2 into the Jew’s garden,/And there ran thryse about;/’o
123B.40 4 go to fair Nottingham,/And there remain with me.’
203A.38 2 and I gaed in there,/And there [saw] his ladie braiding
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And (cont.)
17F.7 2 Hynd Horn is gone to sea,/And there seven long years staid
92A.11 4 souls flew up to heaven,/And there shall ever remain.
120B.7 3 led him to a private room,/And there she blooded bold Robin
20C.2 2 frae ’bout her ribbon-belt,/And there she bound them hand
20E.7 2 a grave forenent the sun,/And there she buried her twa
52A.12 4 to her father’s parlour,/And there she did sick and mane.
20C.3 2 out her wee pen-knife,/And there she ended baith their
20[O.4] 2 her back against a tree,/And there she endurd much
199B.3 3 oh, but she looked weary!/And there she espied the gleyed
39A.4 3 /Tam Lin was at the well,/And there she fand his steed
39A.18 3 /Tam Lin was at the well,/And there she fand his steed
39B.4 3 Line was at the well,/And there she fand his steed
39I.6 3 /She gaed beside the well,/And there she fand his steed
39B.17 3 Line was at the well,/And there she faund his steed
20E.4 2 set her foot unto a thorn,/And there she got her two babes
20[N2.3] 2 her back against a thorn,/And there she had two pretty
20[O.6] 2 her foot against a thorne,/And there she had two pretty
20A.2 2 a grave ayont the sun,/And there she has buried the
20A.1 2 /And there she has her baby born.
20B.1 2 /And there she has her sweet babe
20C.1 2 /And there she has her two babes
20J.1 2 /And there she has twa bonnie
20[O.9] 2 it was long and deep,/And there she laid them in to
96D.13 3 tore her winding sheet,/And there she lay like the crimson
110A.1 3 /Came triping on the way,/And there she met a courteous
46B.1 2 through the wud her lane,/And there she met Captain
14C.2 2 sister was on the road,/And there she met with the
14C.7 2 sister was on the road,/And there she met with the
14C.12 2 sister was on the road,/And there she met with the
235B.16 1 /Hereand there she ran in care,/An
77F.2 3 /To see what she might fa,/And there she saw a grieved
85A.1 3 her midnight quoif,/And there she saw as fine a corpse/
83E.26 3 meikle dool and down,/And there she saw Chield Morice
257A.18 3 baith dale and down,/And there she saw Earl Patrick’s
83F.33 3 baith dale and doun,/And there she saw Gill Morice
70A.13 3 /Her face unto the room,/And there she saw her auld father,/
33G.3 3 /Lookd in a wee chip hole,/And there she saw her filthy wee
270A.25 3 /To see what she coud see,/And there she saw her little son,/
257B.24 3 /As she went out to walk,/And there she saw him Sir
69C.16 3 the sheets unto the wa,/And there she saw his bluidy
279B.4 4 and for to bar the door,/And there she saw the beggar
53M.32 3 see what coud be seen,/And there she saw the proud
39I.23 3 /She gaed beside the well,/And there she saw the steed
290B.5 3 see what she could see,/And there she saw this fair
252E.4 3 baith dale and down,/And there she saw this lofty ship,/
50.2 3 /Down by yon hollin tree,/And there she spied a brisk young
50.1 3 by yon gardens green,/And there she spied a gallant
100D.2 1 /And there she spied her daughter
214J.14 3dowie glens of Yarrow,/And there she spied her lobe lying
257A.22 3 brave dale and down,/And there she spied him Earl
199D.3 3 her courage sae rarely,/And there she spied him gleyd
246A.9 3 see what she could see,/And there she spied him
290A.4 3 hersell round near by,/And there she spied the bonny
199C.3 3 O but she looked weary!/And there she spied the great
265A.3 3 walkd by yon sea-strand,/And there she spy’d her father’s
7E.3 3 she that place did near,/And there she spy’d her seven
7[I.11] 3 spring that ran so clear,/And there she spy’d his bonny
260A.9 3 /Sewing her silken seam,/And there she spy’d, like a
74A.3 3 /A combing of her hair,/And there she spy’d Sweet
199A.3 3 oh, but she looks weary!/And there she spy’d the great
20[O.8] 2 long [and] sharp,/And there she stuck them to the
292A.5 2 saw a fair tyl’d-house,/And there she swore by the rood/
20[O.7] 2 her filliting off her head,/And there she ty’d them hand and
33D.5 3 /That stood for seven year,/And there she washed her foul
20B.4 2 by the light o the moon,/And there she’s buried her sweet
20A.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/ AND there she’s leand her back to
234B.9 2 hae I come to Kinadieand there sought her.
146A.13 3 to Newcastle town,/And there stayed he hours two or
280E.9 4 we’ll go to some town,/And there tak up our lodgings.
214N.4 2 to yon hostess’ house,/And there take on yere lawing,/
117A.135 2 ther was a wrastelyng,/And there taryed was he,/And
279B.3 2 /And in ahint the ha-door,and there the beggar lay.
157F.5 4 go to the hostage-house,/And there the gentlemen to see.’
302A.15 1 /And there the king and all his
186A.27 3 was rising loud and hie;/And there the laird garrd leave our
180A.22 2 the gates of Edenborrow,/And there the made them
271A.96 3 cold not haue flone away;/And there thë tooke the false
173[T.5] 3 sought it below the bed,/And there the<y] saw the bonny
187A.17 2 into Howbrame wood,/And there then they found a tree,/
126A.3 3 red deer, that range hereand there,/There met he with bold
126A.6 3 his deer, that range hereand there,/Therefore stay thee I
207C.2 2 votes all went again,/And there they acted like just and
188F.5 4 to a broad river’s side,/And there they alighted so
188F.6 4 came to the other side,/And there they alighted so
188F.11 4 to that broad river’s side,/And there they alighted so
188F.13 4 came to the other side,/And there they alighted so

117A.455 3 /By the pryoresse he lay,/And there they betrayed good
134A.50 4 little wood lay in a glen,/And there they both did stay.
120B.19 3 did bold Robin please:/And there they buried bold Robin
187C.8 3 there they lighted down;/And there they cut a tree with fifty
132A.15 3 /They went to a tavern,and there they dined,/And bottles
103B.27 2 went to a ruinous house,/And there they enterd in,/And
173L.4 3 /And in below the bed,/And there they fand a braw lad-
68K.17 2 pot in Clyde’s water,/And there they flang him in,/And
68H.5 2 him to Clyde’s Water,/And there they flang him in,/That
213A.14 3 lowlands of Buleighan,/And there they found Sir James
179A.24 4 men oertook the thieves,/And there they gave them fighting
242A.10 3 she bored it wi gude will;/And there they got the bonnie lad’
4D.30 3 /To yonder pleasant green,/And there they have buried false
7B.11 4 came to yon wan water,/And there they lighted down.
7B.14 4 to his mother’s ha door,/And there they lighted down.
187C.8 2 come to the Cholar foord,/And there they lighted down;/And
188B.8 4 came to Dumfries port,/And there they lighted right
14C.1 2 /And there they met a banished
191[H.1] 3 hills and valleys clear,/And there they met Hughie
200G.1 4 Earl of Casstle’s house,/And there they sang most sweetly.
173[W.7] 3 beneath the bed-foot,/And there they saw a bonnie boy,/
304A.19 3 younder pleasant green,/And there they saw that lady fair,/
251A.29 3 down by the town’s hall,/And there they saw young Johnny
303A.10 3 they came to the yate;/And there they spied a maiden
303A.21 3 they came to the yate,/And there they spied a maiden
304A.40 3 /To yonder pleasant green,/And there they spied that lady
179A.13 2 they came,/And there they thought tul a had
141A.31 1 /And there they turnd them back to
20E.17 2 a grave forenent the sun,/And there thou buried thy twa
20E.14 2 set thy foot unto a thorn,/And there thou got thy two babes
20C.11 2 mother, hell is deep,/And there thou’ll enter step by
177A.64 4 att the Headless Crosse,/And there to fight right manfullye.
303A.8 4 get to the holy nunnery,/And there to live or die.’
178B.1 4 castle of Bittons-borrow,/And there to take your rest.’
109B.19 4 to Strawberry Castle,/And there Tom Pots came he to
159A.57 3 was new come home,/And there unto the king of Scottes/
166A.2 3 was of a mickle price,/And there vppon sprang the rose
49A.2 3 John fell to the ground,/And there was a knife in Sir
117A.135 3 /And there taryed was he,/And there was all the best yemen/
188A.13 1 /And there was horsing, horsing o
188A.10 1 /And there was horsing, horsing of
103A.3 3 /And strawn it oer wi san,/And there was mair mirth i the
188B.18 2 horsing, horsing in haste,/And there was marching on the
188B.6 2 horsing, horsing in haste,/And there was marching upon the
188B.22 2 horsing, horsing in haste,/And there was marching upon the
38F.7 1 /And there was mirth in every end,/
231C.17 3 /But to Meggie gae a ring;/And there was na a boy in a’ the
245E.17 3/Twenty ships and ane,/And there was na ane came back
11A.13 1 /And there was nae man that did
37C.16 1 /It was mirk mirk night,and there was nae stern light,/And
260B.11 2 gaed frae fause Tamas,/And there was naething byde him
91F.5 3 brought her oer the sea,/And there was nane that lived on
10C.24 2 it to her father’s hall,/And there was the court
189A.4 3 /Kershope of the lily lee;/And there was traitour Sim o the
38D.5 3 cam to yon bonny glen,/And there we lichted and louted
38D.5 4 we lichted and louted in,/And there we saw a dainty dame.
149A.47 1 /And there we see Thomas, our
136A.21 4 with me to Nottingham,/And there we will fight it out.
178A.2 4 castle of Crecrynbroghe,/And there we will take our reste.’
225F.11 4 I before for safety fled,/And there wee’l get a dance, lady.
38C.8 1 /And there were dancing on the
222A.5 1 /O there were cows,and there were ewes,/And lasses
122A.22 1 /Yea, there were hartsand there were hynds,/And many
91A.28 2 /She went on . . ./and there were in the hall/Four
68H.3 2 him to Clyde’s Water,/And there we’ll fling him in,/That
49E.1 6 gae up to yon hill head,/And there we’ll warsel a fa?’
49E.2 4 to yon bonnie green hill,/And there we’ll warsel a fa.’
228D.19 3 that stands sae gaudie?/And there we’ll win this very
187B.11 2 they a’ light down,/And there, wi the help o the light
292A.15 3 wander in ths wild grove,/And there with sighs and pensive
6A.30 2 ye to the market place,/And there ye buy a loaf o wax.
20L.6 2 a hole aneath the moon,/And there ye laid our bodies down.
20L.7 2 the hole wi mossy stanes,/And there ye left our wee bit
20[N.5] 2 /‘And there ye tuke yer little babes’
114I.5 3 doun amang the scrogs,/And there ye’ll espy twa bonnie
99N.10 3 /Ye’ll rin it round about,/And there ye’ll see a lady gay,/At
96G.6 3 find a bowing birk;/And there ye’ll sit, and sing
20[O.17] 2 filliting off your head,/And there you bound us, hand to
20[O.15] 2 your back against a tree,/And there you endured great
20[O.16] 2 foot against a thorne,/And there you had us pritty babes
20[O.19] 2 it was long and deep,/And there you laid us in to sleep.
20[O.18] 2 penknife long and sharp,/And there you stuck us to the
223A.16 4 awa hame, Eppie Morrie,/And there you’ll be my bride.’
76A.9 3 /And ride it round about,/And there you’ll find Love
213A.12 3 lowlands of Buleighen,/And there you’ll find Sir James
39[J.12] 3 down to Carden’s stream,/And there you’ll see our seely
114F.3 3 o the blude-red wine,/And therefore for nae vennison,
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And (cont.)
149A.8 3 pray;/The sun is a rising,and therefore make haste,/For to-
121A.6 2 seyde Lytyll John,/‘And therefore yeffell mot he the!/
53N.33 2 her hand in her pocket,/And therefrom took out guineas
39[K.23] 2 court that came her till,/And therein read the queen,/True
134A.74 3 spread it on the ground,/And thereon he laid many a pock,/
117A.440 4 is of Mary Magdaleyne,/And thereto wolde I be.
106.7 1 /And therewithal I cut my hair,/
145C.13 2you to haste to the court,’/And therewithall shewd him her
100A.13 3 /Runs all in water clear,/And there’s as much corn in each
196C.9 4 and smoke are us about,/And there’s fause treason tee.
101B.19 3 /Nor roses to my sheen,/And there’s mair chains about my
226B.23 3 the shieling, my hame;/And there’s my guid auld honest
217C.8 4 is misty and mirk, father,/And there’s na body wi me.
212F.17 4and paid it ere he went,/And there’s naething to clear o his
252C.3 3 that I am a ladie free,/And there’s naething ye can ask,
209C.1 4 Geight he’s killd a man,/And there’s nane to die but
47A.12 4 was lord of nine castles,/And there’s nane to heir but me.
244C.16 3 come hame wi me,/And there’s no a knicht in a’ my
88B.24 3 live but half an hour,/And there’s no a leech in a’
244C.17 3 come hame wi me,/And there’s no a month in a’ the
88D.29 3 /‘Oh live but ae half hour,/And there’s not a docter in a’
288B.1 4 thy fancy to please,/And there’s others to go where
244B.11 3 my breath go out and in,/And there’s the key of my coffer,/
155N.7 3 /Him on another close by,/And there’s where she pulled out
122A.28 3 made him gentle cheere,/And therfor, for my wifes sake,/I
176A.17 3 widdow to looke wanne;/And therfore blame nothing,
22.12 2 stonyd hym in the way,/And þerfore is his euyn on Crystes
117A.392 2 was theyr dyner idyght,/And therto gan they gone;/They
117A.414 2 than sayd our kynge,/‘And therto sent I me,/With that
117A.393 4 the good rede wyne,/And therto the fyne ale and
117A.15 1 /‘These bisshoppes and these archebishoppes,/Ye
117A.275 2 bowës do?’ sayd Robyn,/‘And these arowës ifedred fre?’/
145B.27 3 /Full ready and full light,/And these be strangers every one,/
157[I.17] 2 to the merry greenwood,/And these five he hangt on a
232H.1 4 where I do dwell,/And these shall a’ be thine,
39I.39 3 /My left hand will be bare;/And these the tokens I gie thee,/
11F.1 2 /And these three knights courted
87B.16 1 /And these twa grew, and these
87B.16 1 /And these twa grew,and these twa threw,/Till their twa
7C.18 1 /These twa grew,and these twa threw,/Till they
30.26 2 Cornewall [King] againe,/And these were the words he said:/
30.59 2 him the Greene Knight,/And these were the words said he:/
30.41 2 him noble Arthur,/And these were the words said he:/
30.40 2 bespake Sir Bredbeddle,/And these were the words said he:/
30.35 2 him noble Arthur,/And these were the words said he:/
30.54 2 him the King againe,/And these were the words said
30.36 2 Sir Gawaine the gay,/And these were the words said
30.61 2 him Sir Marramiles,/And these were the words said
107A.15 2 him Iohn Stewart,/And these were the words said
30.2 2 Lady Queen Gueneuer,/And these were the words said
67A.2 2 the kings daughter,/And these words thus sayd shee:/.
116A.158 4 paces they were outmet,/And thether Cloudesle went.
161A.7 4 Castell the toke the waye,/And thether they cam full ryght.
170[I.7] 2 and laid at her feet,/And they anointed her body with
140C.7 4 the king’s fallow deer,/And they are all condemned to die.
48.21 2 brethren,’ shee sayes,/‘And they are all hardy men and
288B.13 2 thee my navy of ships,/And they are all of a capable size;/
69D.1 2 have seven bold brethren,/And they are all valiant men,/If
288B.7 2 builded a navy of ships,/And they are arrayed all right
228B.1 3 lads are brisk and gaucy,/And they are awa, near Glasgow
187C.7 4 with the ald horse behind,/And they are away as fast as they
156F.7 3 put on another,/And they are away to fair London
156[G.7] 3 king has put on another,/And they are away to Queen
212B.7 4 comes her seven brithers,/And they are coming to slay me.’
101C.14 3arm,/His lady in his hand,/And they are down thro good
122B.6 3 /With my bonny mare,and they are not dear,/Four mark
101C.18 3/And his lady in his hand,/And they are off to Douglas Dale,/
228E.5 3 rode a gude grey naigie,/And they are on mony miles to
188A.27 2 are on o that gray mare,/And they are on o her aw three,/
41A.22 3 /His six brithers also,/And they are on thro Elmond’s
102B.9 3 his lady by the hand,/And they are on thro gude
222E.3 3 /Himself upon another,/And they are on to bonny Lochell,/
103C.8 3 /A little below their knee,/And they are on to gud greenwud,/
103C.7 3 /A little abune their bree,/And they are on to gude
293D.13 7 and siller sheen,/And they are on to Taperbank,/
156D.5 3 /He’ll do him nae injurie,/And they are on unto the Queen,/
190A.21 3 upon a freckled gray,/And they are on wi Jamie Telfer,/
157C.4 3 is fyfteen Englishmen,/And they are seekin for Gude
157[I.4] 3 is fifeteen Englishmen,/And they are seeking for good
157A.5 1 /‘And they are seeking Wallace
225K.9 3 jumped on behind her,/And they are to the Highlands
71.15 3 girt to them their brand,/And they are to their sister’s
99I.6 2 garters are of cauld iron,/And they are very cold;/Her breist-
99E.4 2 o the gude black iron,/And they are very cold;/My breast
233C.36 2lands are far and wide,/And they are wonderous bonny;/
114B.1 2 in the Braid alow,/And they are wondrous fell;/To

167B.10 3 for this service chosen be,/And they at thy command and
280C.9 3 sat doun,/He coft a loafand they baith sat doun,/And she’
280C.9 2 toun,/He coft a loafand they baith sat doun,/He coft a
108.20 3 gold soe great plentye,/And they be gon into Litle
108.22 3 and gold great plenty,/And they be gon into Litle
123B.9 4 and buckler by his side,/And they became him weel.
123B.12 4 and buckler by his side,/And they became him weel.
99C.24 1 /And they began at eight o clock of
204F.12 4doun upon their knees,/And they begd me to come back
117A.318 3 /The contrë vp to route,/And they besette the knyghtës
7C.10 1 /They rode, they rode,and they better rode,/Till they
280D.10 3 /But they bought a loafand they both sat down,/And the
7E.6 4 a horn out of his pocket,/And they both went weeping
7C.9 4 hats out over their face,/And they both went weeping
188E.2 1 broke through locks,and they broke through bars,/And
188E.2 2 they broke through bars,/And they broke through
186A.3 4 fivesome on each side,/And they brought him ower the
139A.18 4 in their church-yard,/And they buried them all a row.
148A.14 2 laughs me to scorne,/And they by me set nought at all;/
228[G.1] 4 was gaun to Glasgow,and they ca her Peggy.
241B.5 1 /‘They ca me this,and they ca me that,/And they’re
241B.3 1 /‘They ca me this,and they ca me that,/And they’re
188B.24 1 /‘But I have a mare,and they call her Meg,/And she’s
127A.16 3 they both tooke one inn;/And they calld for ale and wine,/
208H.9 3 /A mob did at him rise,/And they callëd him a traitor,/
275B.5 3 travelling cross the muir,/And they cam unto wee John
221F.6 3 were to come him wi;/And they came both, and he came
188B.17 1 /And they came down thro
101C.15 1 /And they came to a shepherd’s
89A.3 1 /And they cast kaivles them
89A.3 3 kaivles them between,/And they cast kaivles them amang/
250[E.1] 3 bold brothers were they,/And they cast lots the one with
250[E.1] 5 all oer the salt sea;/And they cast lots the one with
250D.1 3 brothers were they,/And they cast lots to see which of
188A.8 4 came to fair Barngliss,/And they ca’d the smith right
81E.16 2 swords into my house,/And they cost me right dear;/Take
275A.5 3 twelve o clock at night,/And they could neither see house
250C.1 3 Scotland lived they,/And they cuist kevels themsells
200D.1 3 /They danced so neatand they danced so fine,/Till
120A.11 2 these children two,/And they did neuer lin,/Vntill
271B.55 1 /The wind servd,and they did saile/So far into
271A.90 1 /The wind was good,and they did sayle,/Fiue hundred
52A.19 4 into his sister’s arms,/And they died as white as snaw.
12E.5 3 my son?’/‘They swelledand they died; mither, mak my
12D.4 3 man?’/‘O they swelldand they died; mother, make my
68K.35 2 left aff their day diving,/And they dived on the night;/The
187C.32 2they are falln to drink,/And they drank a whole week one
114A.9 1 /They eat of the flesh,and they drank of the blood,/And
200C.12 3stockings and her shoon,/And they drank the coat that was
81I.12 2 in each other’s arms,/And they fell fast asleep,/And
10M.13 1 /They fished upand they fished doon,/But they got
44.7 4 he became another dow,/And they flew pair and pair.
192A.9 4 the music was sae sweet,/And they forgot the stable-door.
99I.21 1 /They foucht up,and they foucht doun,/Wi swerds
99H.26 1 /They fought up,and they fought down,/With
99C.24 2 o clock of the morning,/And they fought on till three,/Till
91D.11 4 cut in their mother’s side,/And they from it were shorne.’
212C.11 3neer stood to tear them;/And they gade as they cam, and
200E.3 2 the gude white bread,/And they gaed to her the ginger,/
33E.10 2 kissd and they twa clapt,/And they gaed to their bed, a wee,/
179A.15 3 gat/But either ane or twa,/And they gat them all but ane/
200B.3 2 the good wheat bread,/And they gave her the ginger;/But
200I.2 2 gave to her the nutmeg,/And they gave to her the ginger;/
222A.30 3 /The boy upon a gray,/And they got to Glenlion’s castle/
75E.10 1 /And they grew, and they grew, to
85[C.9] 1 /And they grew, and they grew, to
75H.10 1 /They grew,and they grew, to the church-
75F.7 1 /They grew,and they grew, to the height o the
75E.10 1 /And they grew,and they grew, to the high
85[C.9] 1 /And they grew,and they grew, to the very church-
98A.4 1 /And they ha banishd Brown
193A.1 2 hae ridden a race,/And they had far better staid at
98C.7 1 /And they hae banishd him Brown
68H.5 1 /And they hae carried him to
103C.9 1 /And they hae chang’d thair ain
231C.16 3ploughs but and a mill,/And they hae gien her five
193B.30 4 might caused his deid,/And they hae gien him thirty-
191B.1 3 hunting o the fallow deer,/And they hae gripet Hughie
68J.7 5 sharp sword by his side;/And they hae had him to the wan
266B.4 1 /And they hae hanged that grim
68K.32 3 /And even in yon ha,/And they hae killd him Young
209A.1 3 nobles there was many,/And they hae killd Sir Charlie
103C.8 1 /And they hae kilt their gay
191[I.8] 2 tied him hand and foot,/And they hae led [him] to the
41C.5 1 /And they hae lived in that wood/
68K.37 2 taen her Lady Katharine,/And they hae pitten her in;/But it
68K.38 2 taen her Lady Maisry,/And they hae put her in:/First it
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And (cont.)
86A.3 1 /And they hae quarrelled on a day,/
228[G.4] 3 upon a wee grey naigie,/And they hae ridden ower hill and
103C.10 1 /And they hae staid in gude
68K.37 1 /And they hae taen her Lady
4.13 3 young son in his craddle,/And they hae taen to the heiding-
191B.2 1 /And they hae tied him hand and
188C.7 2 to the jail-house doors,/And they hae tirled at the pin:/‘Ye
118A.19 3 can doe more then three:/And they haue tane Litle Iohn,/
225J.2 3Jean Mitchell’s dauchter,/And they have borne her far
185A.7 2 to the poor fool’s house,/And they have broken his wals so
191[H.2] 2 tied him hand and foot,/And they have carried him to
14B.1 2 /And they have gane out to pu a
209B.1 3 /Amang our nobles many,/And they have killed Sir Charles
53E.3 3 they’ve putten a tree,/And they have made him trail the
7C.13 3 himself on a dapple gray,/And they have reached Earl
215H.4 3 /It’s they have ridden up,and they have ridden down,/Till
228A.5 3 on his gude grey naigie,/And they have ridden oer hills and
114B.8 1 /And they have ridden oer muir
188A.40 2 they’ve a’ taen the flood,/And they have taen it hastily;/
191[I.1] 3 and mountains clear,/And they have taen up poor
134A.48 3 soon where he would be,/And they have taken another way,/
4D.30 1 /And they have taken up his corpse/
185A.19 4 my house this last night,/And they have tane my three ky
185A.11 4 my house this last night,/And they have tane my three kyne
191[H.2] 1 /And they have tied him hand and
68A.27 2 tain her May Catheren,/And they hay put that lady in;/O it
217N.1 3 riding oure the knowes,/And they hear the voice o a bonny
217A.1 3 riding atween twa knows,/And they heard the voice of a
16[E.4] 2 on like sister and brither,/And they hunted and hawket in
193A.4 1 /They hunted upand they hunted down,/They
292A.8 2 her ore hill and dale,/And they hunted her so sore/That
209A.1 4 hae killd Sir Charlie Hay,/And they laid the wyte on Geordie.
24B.14 2 the sailors took money,/And they launchd out their sma
69A.17 1 /And they lay still, and sleeped
181A.1 4 slain the Earl of Murray,/And they layd him on the green.
217D.12 4 out-owre the knowes,/And they left naebody wi me.
188B.17 4 came to Lochmaben port,/And they leugh a’ the night
188B.6 4 came to the Murraywhat,/And they lighted a’ right
188B.18 4 came to the Murraywhat,/And they lihgted a’ right speedilie.
188A.27 3 are on o her aw three,/And they linked the irons about
107A.84 4 the lady home with him,/And they liued together long time
173[W.7] 2 and they looked down,/And they looked beneath the bed-
173[W.7] 1 /So they looked up,and they looked down,/And they
200B.18 3 /Black, but very bonny,/And they lost all their lives for
64C.1 2 twa luvers in yon dale,/And they luvd ither weel;/Frae
75E.5 4 the high chappel did ring,/And they made a loud sassaray.
203B.13 2 and Harry of the Knock,/And they made the brave baron
102A.2 3 /Fair as a lily-flower,/And they made up their love-
173A.12 4 drink to my weil-wishers,/And they may drink to me.
149A.55 1 /That he may get children,and they may get more,/To
187C.21 3Cholar foord brae head;/And they met an ald man,/And
7A.6 2 oer moss and moor,/And they met neither rich nor
99[S.29] 2 stepd the Italian bold,/And they met on the green;/
170B.9 1 mourned in the kitchen,and they mournd in the ha,/But
187D.5 3 a little abune the hough,/And they nevir gave oer s. . . . d
285A.8 2 on the starboard side,/And they overthrew us into the
53C.21 3 /Her marys i dainty green,/And they pat girdles about their
200C.12 4was nigh to her smock,/And they pawned her pearled
217D.15 4 cam a troup o gentilmen,/And they rade ways the lass near
64B.22 2 Linkum/But they tinkledand they rang,/And a’ the birds
217E.1 4 a troop of gentlemen,/And they rode by and by.
217E.14 4 a troop of gentlemen,/And they rode by and by.
68K.16 1 /And they rode on, and farther on,/
293D.10 3 /Set her upon his horse;/And they rode on the Edinburgh,/
64E.10 1 /O they rode on,and they rode on,/Till they cam to
4A.6 2 horse, and she on another,/And they rode on to the
161C.2 4 wald not with him ride,/And they rue it to this day.
41B.4 4 play when I thought lang;/And they sall na be tane by thee.’
200I.1 3 /And they sang so sweet,and they sang so clear,/Down cam
200I.1 3 but they sang bonny! O/And they sang so sweet, and they
7[G.3] 2 and they’re ower mure,/And they saw neither rich nor
37C.15 3 rivers aboon the knee,/And they saw neither sun nor
158A.5 1 /The wind itt serued,and they sayled,/And towards
33A.6 1 /Sae they scrapit her,and they scartit her,/Like the face
209D.15 2 children in the north,/And they seem very bonnie,/And I
177A.64 3 greene, hard by the sea,/And they shood meete att the
133A.29 1 /Then they shot east,and they shot west;/Their arrows
117A.424 3 /For soth as I you say,/And they shote plucke-buffet,/As
149A.16 3 /Then all clapt their hands,and they shouted and sung,/Till
281C.15 1 /They howded her,and they showded her,/Till the
158B.35 4 of the Queen’s guards,/and they slew them all.
7[I.9] 4 horn hanging by his side,/And they slowly both rode away.
10N.19 1 /They socht her upand they socht her doun,/And
173[V.3] 1 /Than they sought but,and they sou<ght] ben,/They
290C.2 1 /They drank the wine,and they spilt the beer,/So merrily
68H.4 1 /O they bet him,and they spurrd him,/As gin he

286C.7 5 to go down with the tide,/And they sunk him in the Low
114B.7 2 have sworn a bluidy oath,/And they swore all in one,/That
249A.20 3 /Some o you lend me twa;/And they that came for strife this
39A.26 3 /The fairy folk will ride,/And they that wad their true-love
39B.24 3 /The fairie folk do ride,/And they that wad their true-love
39I.34 3 /When fairy folk will ride,/ And they that wad their true-love
222D.11 3 were not for thee,/And they that would have thy
81J.2 4 anither on her again,/And they thocht the play was won.
157A.19 3 is come that ye must die;’/And they thought so little of his
107B.7 4 lord fell into discourse,/And they thought they rode it in a
1B.1 2 /And they three loved one valiant
286C.7 4 up in an old cow’s-hide,/And they threw him overboard, to
155O.2 2 toss the ball so high,/And they toss the ball so low;/
33E.10 1 /They twa kissdand they twa clapt,/And they gaed
7B.19 1 /And they twa met, and they twa
7B.19 1 /And they twa met,and they twa plat,/And fain they
161B.9 3 /They swaped swords,and they twa swat,/And ay the
161C.30 3/They swapped swords,and they twa swat,/And aye the
75E.10 3 not well grow any higher;/And they twined into a true lover’
53D.2 4 trail their ousen carts,/And they used him most cruellie.
53N.2 4 taken by a savage Moor,/And they used him most cruelly.
193B.19 4 haud thee at a feud,/And they wad kill baith thee and
193B.21 4 haud thee at a feud,/And they wad kill baith thee and
193B.23 4 haud thee at a feud,/And they wad kill baith thee and
193B.17 4 haud thee at a feud,/And they wad kill baith thee and
37C.16 2 there was nae stern light,/And they waded thro red blude to
37C.15 2 rade on, and farther on,/And they waded thro rivers aboon
280E.9 1 /O they walked up,and they walked down,/Till this
200G.11 2seven gypsies in a gang,/And they was brisk and bonny,/
200H.1 2 came a gang o gipsies by,/And they was singing so merry, O/
10N.8 1 /They wauked up,and they wauked down,/Sweit
128A.20 3 two cousins did greet!/And they went all that summers
156C.6 3 Marischal on another,/And they went in before the
14A.1 2 /And they went out to pull a flower.
71.48 4 set her behind her love,/And they went singing hame.
137A.5 3 one had in his hande;/And they were all bound to
93G.4 2 were six little windows,/and they were all shut,/But one
305B.52 3 two lang hours or three,/And they were aware of the noble
268A.52 2 strings then o his purse,/And they were a’ bludie;/The ring
209E.1 3 rebels there were many,/And they were a’ brought before
38A.6 2 and twenty at her back,/And they were a’ clad out in
38F.5 2 and twenty at her back,/And they were a’ weell clad in
268A.1 2 knights in fair Scotland,/And they were brothers sworn;/
267A.27 4 to his baggs of bread,/And they were full of the gold soe
107A.84 2 they sent ffor clarke,/And they were marryed there with
104B.5 4 brothers, ane by ane,/And they were seven pretty men.
209A.11 2 and the Gordons ran,/And they were stark and steady,/
87A.12 4 the ladies were mourning,/And they were weeping a’.
204L.14 2 they will cum to town,/And they will cum and visit me;/
193[B2.12] 4 will find out Parcy Reed,/And they will kill baith thee and
290B.8 2 men are all gone out,/And they will not be in till nine,/
93[Y.4] 4 at the well washin,/and they will not come in.’
93[Y.5] 4 /‘They’re at the . . . . ,/and they will not come in.’
217M.22 4 over the knowes,/And they woudna bught in for me.
233B.11 3 sore does scold me;/And they would give one hundred
188B.25 4 came to the other side,/And they wrang their cloathes
217M.26 4 troop o merry gentlemen,/And they wyled the bonny lassie
116A.85 4 theyr swerdës than anone,/And theyr bowës from them caste.
221H.13 3 /Until yer wedding-day,/And they’l gie ye frogs instead o
221J.20 3 /And that’s fair play;/And they’ll dress ye frogs instead
173B.14 4 drink to all my friends,/And they’ll drink to me again.
173[Bb.3] 2 a kerchief round my een,/And they’ll na let me see t’ dee,/
49E.4 4 wounds oer and oer,/And they’ll neer bleed nae mair.’
49E.6 4 it in my bluidy wounds,/And they’ll neer bleed nae mair.’
16A.6r 2 /And they’ll never, etc.
221H.13 4 ye frogs instead o fish,/And they’ll play ye a foul play.
217E.5 4 ye doun to yon meadow,/And they’ll shew you the near-
173[Bb.3] 3 na let me see t’ dee,/And they’ll spread my story thro
228A.10 3 mony;/They’re a’ mine,and they’ll sune be thine,/And
228A.11 3 bonnie?/They’re a’ mine,and they’ll sune be thine,/And
228A.12 3 bonnie?/They’re a’ mine,and they’ll sune be thine,/And
235I.9 4 hats they all rode off,/And they’re all away to London.
223A.8 3 /Since better could nae be,/And they’re awa to Carrie side,/
64A.10 5 /Their covering to put on,/And they’re awa to Fair Janet,/By
68D.9 3 /As he was wont to ride,/And they’re awa to Lorn’s Water,/
225B.6 3 /Himsel lap on ahind her;/And they’re awa to the Hieland
293A.6 3 fast he spurred the horse,/And they’re away to Bigger toun,/
140C.18 4mine, but none of thine,/And they’re come for the squires
101B.27 3 /His lady by the hand,/And they’re down thro good
241B.5 2 this, and they ca me that,/And they’re easy how they ca me;/
241B.3 2 this, and they ca me that,/And they’re easy how they’ve ca’
81F.16 2 lookit, and down they lay,/And they’re fa’en sound asleep;/
7[G.3] 1 /They’re ower mossand they’re ower mure,/And they
88D.7 4 slain a Young Caldwell,/And they’re seeking me to kill.’
88D.12 4 slain a Young Caldwell,/And they’re seeking me to kill.’
213A.4 4 killd a gallant squire,/And they’re seeking to slay me.’
200G.11 3 was brisk and bonny,/And they’re to be hanged all on a
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And (cont.)
17F.1 2 /And they’ve called him Young
114I.4 2 o the gude venison,/And they’ve drunken sae muckle
200D.4 2 frae her her fine mantle,/And they’ve gaen to her a plaidie,/
102A.9 1 /And they’ve gane to the gude
99M.9 4 are in the fetters strong,/And they’ve left her to weep.
203C.13 2they did him surround,/And they’ve pierc’d bonny
231A.9 4 of Errol and his countess,/And they’ve put on their clothes.
193[B2.6] 2 frae him his powther-bag,/And they’ve put water i his lang
193B.14 2 the bridle off his steed,/And they’ve put water in his lang
68B.11 1 /They’ve booted him,and they’ve spurred him,/As he
209B.1 4 killed Sir Charles Hay,/And they’ve taen thrae me my
9E.5 2 into her father’s stable,/And they’ve taken a steed both
68F.8 3 /And the other by the feet,/And they’ve thrown him in a deep
68B.16 1 /And they’ve til his true-love gane,/
22.3 2 þe, kyng Herowdes, and þi werkes alle.
22.4 1 þe, kyng Herowdes, and þi werkes alle;/þer is a chyld
38F.2 2 were na a gude inch lang,/And thick and nimble was his
38G.2 2 were but a finger lang,/And thick and nimle was his
38A.2 2 a shathmont’s length,/And thick and thimber was his
38A.2 2 length,/And thickand thimber was his thigh;/
76A.16 2 /And thine was courseand thin;/So many blocks have we
38D.2 2 was his legs,/And smaand thin was his thie,/And atween
6A.41 2 hang atween her bowerand thine.
63C.34 2 rents,/They shall be hisand thine;/Our wedding and our
76A.16 2 was of the holland fine,/And thine was course and thin;/So
76A.13 4 was true and trusty both,/And thine was false within.’
76A.13 2 was of the massy gold,/And thine was of the tin;/Mine
98C.23 1 /The firstand thing the knight drew out,/It
98C.29 1 /The nextand thing the knight drew out/It
98C.26 1 /The nextand thing the knight drew out,/It
217B.5 4 for to fret and to frown,/And think lang for his blinkin ee.
33B.2 4 I am gaun to court a wife,/And think na ye that’s a weel
231E.5 2 up now, Peggy,/Look up,and think nae shame,/For I’ll gie
231E.6 2 up, now, Peggy,/Look up,and think nae shame,/For I’ll gie
231A.20 2 my Peggy lass,/Look up,and think nae shame;/Ten
288B.5 1 /‘Remember old Benbow,and think on his blows;/
217E.16 2about,/She began to blushand think shame,/And never a
217B.8 3 lassie began for to blush,and think,/To a father as good as
217L.17 3 lassie began for to blush,and think,/To a father as good as
257B.25 3 /O stay a little wee,/And think upon the fair promise/
39G.26 3 out,/Dreading nae injury,/And thinking lang, fell soun
217A.15 2 sel then quickly about,/And thinking meikle shame,/‘O
81J.22 4down the stairs he goes,/And thinking to be slain.
265A.17 4 duke, the second a knight,/And third a laird o lands sae free.’
304A.46 4 hae my daughter dear,/And third part o my land.’
45A.8 3 the whole world about;/And thirdly, tell mee or euer I
45A.28 1 /‘And thirdlye tell me or euer I
45A.17 3 the whole world about;/And thirdlye, to tell him, or ere I
271A.18 3 /The boy was hungryand thirsty both;/Alas! it was the
190A.39 3 o Barlow, as I hear say,/And thirty mae o the Captain’s
225B.15 3 a’, ladie,/And thee wi meand thirty merks/Will mak me a
203C.12 2 draw;/But against fourand thirty, wae’s me, what was
250C.7 4 were taken on board,/And thirty-five seamen drownd in
20C.1r 2 /Three, three,and thirty-three
14E.15 4 John cam ryding bye,/And this bloody robber he did
217L.23 3 thirty ploughs and three,/And this day will wed the fairest
241C.18 3/She clapped her hands,and this did say,/‘I wish he were
81H.11 2 put a horn to his mouth,/And this he gard it say:/‘The man
302A.1 3 sin it were them to twinn;/And this I speak from Young
31.28 2 will haue her will,/And this is all her cheef desire:/
173[Y.12] 3 doun his yellow hair,/And this is a’ the reward he’s
67B.20 3 came first to my hand,/And this is Gib, my man’s shoon,/
137A.10 1 /‘This is my mannerand this is my parke,/I would
137A.16 2 the roode, is Robin Hood,/And this is Scarlett and John;/It is
53E.24 4 the hall among them all,/And this is the day o his weddin.’
173H.19 3 /Aft hae I lac’d her gown,/And this is the reward I now get,/
110E.55 3bed,/Then Earl Richardand this ladye/In ae bed they were
243C.23 4 then distracted ran,/And this lament made he:
117A.16 2 sayde Lytell Johnn,/‘ And this lesson we shall lere;/It is
219B.6 4 words will woman win,/And this maid I’ll surround.’
133A.16 3 bags and coat give me,/And this mantle of mine I’le to
52A.6 4 young dochter,’ she said,/‘And this nicht I daurna gang hame.
289D.2 4 wife in fair London town,/And this night a widow she will
289C.3 4 in fair Portsmouth town,/And this night she will weep for
228C.4 3 nae mair unto my daddie,/And this night she would have a
289D.3 4 in old Portsmouth town,/And this night they will both
187C.16 4within and we without,/And this night we’el set thee free.
162B.34 2 I will freely giue,/and this report of thee,/Thou art
226B.24 5 ca me Donald my son;’/And this they hae spoken in Erse,/
75A.1 3 /For I must needs be gone,/And this time two year I’ll meet
45A.27 1 /And this [to] your grace shall
43F.10 4 I do well understand,/And this wager I now shall not
221F.6 4 both, and he came no,/And this was foul play.
48.29 4 dead downe in a swoond,/And this was the end of this
49F.24 4 gae three times round,/And this will never be.’
179A.6 2 borderers pricking hitherand thither,/But the greatest fray

140A.8 3 outwood all and a shade,/And thither I reede you, my
176A.4 4 there’s a shooting,/And thither thou’st goe, my Lord
70B.24 1 /‘And tho he’s slain your gude bold
199B.8 3 neer saw his daddy,/And tho I were to bear him as
174A.5 3 him downe in the cheare,/And tho itt beseemed him not soe
222A.14 1 /‘And tho I’ve lood her lang and
103B.19 3 /‘My fingers are but sma,/And tho my hands woud wield the
96G.29 3 /But granted it shall be;/And tho ye die in South England,/
200E.17 3till ye wad deave me,/Ayand tho ye wad take a far bigger
73F.24 3 /And rocket i the reek;/And tho ye wad wash till doom’s
252C.24 1 /‘And tho yours woud buy it nine
39[J.8] 4 say,/You’ll think of meand thole.
37B.7 1 /It’s she has rode,and Thomas ran,/Until they cam
37B.6 1 /It’s she has rode,and Thomas ran,/Until they cam
68K.36 2 all,/To hew down woodand thorn,/For to put up a strong
65H.17 2 /Hew down baith thistleand thorn;/She carried the peats in
65H.15 3 to hew down baith thistleand thorn,/To burn that lady wi?’
68J.26 3 they hae cut baith fernand thorn,/To burn that maiden in.
67A.18 2 othe,/By oake and asheand thorne,/‘Lady, I was neuer in
159A.50 4 him thorrow the nose,/And thorrow his armorye.
145A.21 3 can King Henry say,/‘And those that wilbe of Queene
177A.43 7 a captaine ffor to bee;/And those two other gentlemen
154A.21 3 would send meanes unto,/And those whom famine did
81A.17 3 steed eats oats and hay;/And thou a fair lady in thine
81B.8 3 eating corne and hay?/And thou, a gay lady in thine
133A.15 2 said Robin Hood then,/‘And thou and I will agree;’/‘If
117A.242 1 /‘And thou art made her
159A.53 2 me,’ sayes the King,/‘ And thou art noe gentleman?’/
120A.4 1 /‘And thou be feard, thou William
29.16 3 neere;/Saies, ‘Madam,and thou be guiltye,/I pray thee
124A.5 2 Robin,/‘We being three,and thou but one:’/The pinder
161A.9 3 hyght,/‘Syr Hary Perssy,and thou byste within,/Com to the
271A.74 2 thy song to thy gelding,/And thou doest not sing to mee;/
20E.11 2 a lady, thou livd in Lurk,/And thou fell in love with thy
107A.42 3 name now I bidd thee!/And thou gett thee not to the
123A.13 4 had but a man or two,/And thou hast [a] whole conuent.
161A.11 3 oste for to se,/And sayd,And thou hast brente
109C.51 3 me to come by thy self,/And thou hast brought other men
83A.24 1 /‘And thou [hast] sent her a ring of
207B.12 2 while I fought him bare,/And thou, king, shalt win it before
117A.56 1 /‘Noweand thou lese thy lond,’ sayde
128A.24 3 thee;/And I Robin Hood,and thou Little John,/And Scarlet
169C.30 3 on thy nurses knee!/Butand thou live this hundred yeir,/
20C.9 2 mother, we were thine,/And thou made us to wear the
161A.31 4 agaynst thy one,/Byholde,and thou maste see.
2A.16 2 must bring it over the sea,/And thou must bring it dry home
2B.17 1 /‘And thou must bring it over the
99E.2 3 hand sewed the sleeve,/And thou must go to yon green
99D.8 3 /And give it unto thee,/And thou must take that to
109C.12 1 /‘And thou must tell him by word
2A.15 3 /And thou must winnow it in thy
146A.5 2 at shooting I have made,/And thou my part must be:/‘If I
214C.2 2 our sister to be thy bride,/And thou neer thocht her thy
68J.9 3 /And sit upon my hand;/And thou sall hae a cage o gowd,/
107A.14 2 haue a better office,/Aske,and thou shall haue itt of mee;/
7A.5 2 Bran, my father has two,/And thou shall have the best o
150A.12 2 hand,’ said Robin Hood,/‘And thou shalt be one of my
131A.18 2 said Robin Hood,/‘And thou shalt be one of the train;/
292A.3 3 roots that are so sweet,/And thou shalt drink of the cold
109A.56 1 /‘And thou shalt haue forty of thy
140A.14 3 /Sayes, Aske, good Robin,and thou shalt haue,/Whether it be
129A.50 4 king, ‘I grant;/Ask what,and thou shalt have.’
135A.14 2 arise, thou proud fellow,/And thou shalt have fair play,/If
237A.30 3 of the beer and the wine;/And thou shalt have gold and
81A.22 3 deere they cost my purse;/And thou shalt have the best of
159A.11 3 thou shalt bee,/And thou shalt lead the forward/
100C.11 3faith of thy right hand?/And thou shalt reign, when I am
7A.4 2 I have no steeds but one,/And thou shalt ride, and I will run.
156F.2 4 I’ll go shrive the Queene,/And thou shalt wend with mee.’
9A.21r 2 /And thou the faire flower of
4[G.4] 4 daughters I drowned here,/And thou the seventh shall be.’
4E.5 4 have I drowned here,/And thou the seventh shalt be.
116A.155 1 /‘And thou touche his head or
20B.6 1 /‘O sweet babe,and thou were mine,/I wad cleed
123A.14 4 bidd thee noe better play/And thou wert my owne borne
243A.19 3 /To take thee to my wife,/And thou with me shalt go to sea,/
293A.10 7 /It shall be thy bridall-een,/And thou ’s get all thy father’s
217C.11 4 to grow thick in the waist,/And thoucht lang for his
272A.26 3 body turning into mould,/And though he had a month been
68E.1 3 dwalt in fair Scotland,/And, though renowned in France
68J.13 3 ride them ane by ane;/And though the night was neer sae
73E.1 3 /Sat a’ day on a hill,/And though they had sitten seven
117A.162 3 shall gyue you to drinke;/And though ye lyue an hundred
39G.59 3 her young son ere day,/And though ye’d search the warld
250[E.11] 3 /‘I value you not one pin;/And though you are lined with
154A.102 3 /Yet loved his memory;/And thought it wondrous pitty
217H.21 4 begoud to spit and spue,/And thought lang for ’s blinkin ee.
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And (cont.)
217L.18 2 her right and round about/And thought nae little shame;/
86A.4 2 stout, and proud-hearted,/And thought o’t bitterlie,/And he’
33C.5 4 lass that he loved best,/And thought she was wondrous
120A.21 2 light and nimble of foote,/And thought to abate his pride,/
80.2 3 /He chose her to his wife,/And thought to haue liued in
42A.11 2 he drew his trusty blade,/And thought wi it to be her dead,/
180A.14 2 thee,’ saith the king,/‘ And thou’le remaine a traitor
68D.2 3 licht down and come in,/And thou’ll get cheer and
73C.20 4 from thy mother’s womb,/And thou’ll never be like me.’/’ ’
68D.15 4 a cage of beaten gold,/And thou’s be put therein.’
192B.11 4 foal shall be well payed,/And thou’s hae a far better gray
121A.50 1 /‘Now schall y wetand thow be god,/And polle het
121A.8 2 seyde Roben,/‘More, and thow dar say,/þat y schall
121A.23 3 seys god yeme<n>rey;/And thow dreyffe fforthe yeuery
121A.24 3 /Geffe me they clothyng,and þow schalt hafe myne;/Y well
2F.10 2 it in yon mouse-hole,/And thrash it a’ just wi his shoe-
2A.14 2 barn it in a mouse-holl,/And thrash it into thy shoes soll.
2K.4 2 to carry it to the barn,/And thrashed it with a goose’s
239A.6 2 /He’s bowed on the back,and thrawin on the knee;’/. . . . ./.
239A.7 3 he’s bowed on the backand thrawin on the knee,/The
239A.7 2 he’s bowed on the backand thrawin on the knee,/Though
53B.12 2 her hand in her pocket,/And thrawin the porter guineas
117A.416 4 of my men/Seuen scoreand thre.
117A.179 4 /And thre hundred poundeand thre.’
117A.418 4 Robyn,/‘Thyrty yerdës and thre.’
117A.179 4 and his siluer vessell,/And thre hundred pounde and thre.
162A.50 2 /went away but seuentiand thre;/Of twenti hondrith spear-
117A.433 2 /But twelue monethesand thre,/That [he had] spent an
4E.3 4 /Where they stood thirtyand three.
4F.2 4 /Where horses stood thirtyand three.
30.20 2 gate,/This thirty winterand three . ./. . . . . ./. . . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
54D.6 4 the cherry,/by one, two,and three.
63H.2 4 my hall/Is thirty milesand three.
99N.30 4 court/Will fight ye threeand three.
107A.29 4 had hee eleuen scoreand three.
107A.80 4 had hee eleuen scoreand three.
185A.16 4 was thirty Armstrongsand three.
187A.17 4 lenght was thirty ffoote and three.
190A.48 4 Telfer has gotten thirtyand three.
192A.11 4 he fand thirty gude steadsand three.
281A.4 8 ladder,/Was thirty stepsand three.
281B.4 4 ladder,/Wi thirty stepsand three.
281C.3 4 ladder,/Wi thirty stepsand three.
288A.2 10 some fifty, brass-piecesand three.
4E.2 4 /Where they stand thirtyand three.’
53J.6 4 may gang back in a coachand three.’
53K.6 4 may go back in a coachand three.’
53L.20 4 may go home in a coachand three.’
54C.5 4 cherries,/by one, two,and three.’
185A.17 4 there is thirty Armstrongsand three!’
251A.41 4 Park;/He’s thretty feetand three.’
288B.7 4 some sixty, brass piecesand three.’
63F.5 4 it stands/Is thirty milesand three:’/‘O wae is me,’ says
149A.26 2 /‘For still I want fortyand three;’/Then said a bold
217G.26 2hills,/I hae thirty plowsand three,/An I hae gotten the
217M.34 2 /Hae fifty ploughsand three,/And am sure I’ve
100G.15 2Janet/With thirty ploughsand three,/And four and twenty
217C.18 2 /Of therty ploughsand three,/And he has stown awa
68B.1 2 gane,/Wi therty lordsand three;/And he has til his true-
217E.19 2land,/Aye, twenty ploughand three,/And he’s taen awa the
217H.28 2 /O twenty plowsand three;/And I hae gotten the
217H.27 2 hills,/O thirty plowsand three;/And I hae gotten the
217N.29 2 swair,/O thirty plowsand three,/And I hae gotten the
217B.11 2 /With fifty ploughs of landand three,/And I have gotten the
187B.28 2 I hae livd this threty yeirsand three./And I neer yet saw the
187C.22 2lived here this thirty yearsand three,/. . . ./And I think I
188C.19 2 up five hundred menand three;/And if these rascals
268A.18 2 pocket,/I’ve fifty o themand three,/And if ye’ll grant what
97B.13 2 /There’s seven o themand three,/And I’ll send them to
217L.23 2 lays,/Hae thirty ploughsand three,/And this day will wed
63C.11 4 /It’s therty milesand three:/And yese be wed to ane
209J.17 2 a blink out-ower them a’,/And three blinks to her Geordie;/
250[E.1] 2 of merrie Scotland,/And three bold brothers were
235J.1 3all his nobles with him,/And three broad letters he sent
53M.37 6 yetts/These thirty yearsand three,/But fairer maids than’s
245C.27 2Scarsburgh/Wi fifty shipsand three;/But nane o them came
53F.21 2 sure this therty lang yearsand three,/But the fairest lady
53E.28 2 /It’s thirty long years nowand three;/But there stands a lady
97B.14 2 /There’s seven o themand three,/But there’s nae a mary
20C.1r 1 /Three, three,and three by three
175A.30 3 bull in sight most hye,/And three doggs with golden
110E.31 2 men,/Even fifty menand three;/Earl Richard used to be
110C.15 2men pass,/By ane, by twa,and three;/Earl Richard us’d to be
211A.48 2 he lap thirty good footand three;/First he bequeathed his
196C.9 2 God,/The fiftieth psalmand three;/For the reek and smoke
161C.3 3 part of Bambrough shire,/And three good towers on

281D.3 2 lang ladder,/Wi fifty stepsand three,/He has made a lang
185A.26 2 there stood thirty horseand three;/He has ty’d them a’
214[Q.6] 2 slew, and three they flew,/And three he wounded sorely,/Till
211A.8 2 stood thirty good steedsand three;/He’s taken his own
 283A.17 4 hundred pounds in silver,/And three hundred pounds in gold.
146A.2 4 tun of good red wine,/And three hundred tun of beer.
142B.20 3 I have sped;/Six hundredand three I have here for thee,/In
187A.13 2 haue I done three scoreand three;/I neuer sawe man nor
281D.2 2 lang ladder,/Wi fifty stepsand three,/I will mak a lang
157B.7 2 powd out twenty shillingsand three:/‘If eer I live to come
142B.16 2 /But three hundred poundand three?/‘If I drink water while
217A.18 2 /I’ve fifty plowsand three;/I’ve gotten now the
214[S.5] 2 slew, and three withdrew,/And three lay dead on Yarrow,/
265A.9 2 /For there were fifty stepsand three:/‘Lie there, wi my sad
251A.46 4 great,/Hae fifty ploughsand three;/Likewise fa’s heir to
5D.8 1 /And three locks o his yellow hair;/
5D.43 1 /‘And three locks o his yellow hair;/
100C.9 2 men all,/By one, by two,and three;/Lord Thomas should
126A.36 3 /’For three merry men,and three merry men,/And three
126A.36 4 and three merry men,/And three merry men we be.
71.25 2 on my berry-brown steed,/And three miles frae the town,/I
145B.32 1 /‘It is threeand three, now,’ said the king,/
295B.13 2 hands,/The rings by twoand three:/‘O take, O take these
178G.36 2them war married wives,/And three o them were bairns,/
178G.36 3three o them were bairns,/And three o them were leal
281C.15 3 /Till the auld wife gat a fa,/And three ribs o the auld wife’s
290B.14 2 he gave her sixty guineasand three,/Saying, Fare thee well,
265A.8 2 brought them fifty stepsand three;/She birled wi them the
99H.10 3 vow but they are cold!/And three splits of the sturdy
217G.19 2and gane,/Fifteen weeksand three,/That lassie began to
53K.1 2 /Has lasted thirty daysand three;/The bridegroom winna
53H.37 2 /I wat he gae three shoutsand three:/‘The fairest lady stands
53D.20 2 yer gate/This thirty yearand three;/The fairst lady is at yer
217C.11 2 and gane,/Twenty weeksand three,/The lassie began to
217H.21 2 and gane,/Twenty weeksand three,/The lassie begoud to
217J.7 2 and gane,/Twenty weeksand three,/The lassie she turned
217M.24 2 gane,/And twenty weeksand three,/The lassie’s colour
217A.12 2 gane,/Full fifteen weeksand three,/Then she began to
145A.27 2 about/Till it was threeand three;/Then the lady’s gaue a
268A.32 2 that castle/Wi thirty locksand three,/Then went to meet the
270A.19 2 wi her/For twenty yearsand three;/There came a lord o
53I.9 2 /This thirty years now, ayand three;/There stands a ladye at
203C.11 1 came wi Inverey thirtyand three,/There was nane wi
214[Q.6] 1 /Three he slew,and three they flew,/And three he
217E.13 2gane,/Aye, twenty weeksand three,/This lassie began to
191C.12 3 he has loupd fifteen feetand three,/Though his hands they
99F.8 3 he spoke manfullie:/Iand three thousand of my guards/
187C.4 3 and twenty good milk-ky,/And three times as mony sheep,/
145B.36 3 /And forty days to go,/And three times forty to sport and
288B.6 2 went our gallant ship,/And three times round went she;/
289C.4 2 goes our gallant ship,/And three times round went she;/
192C.17 4 guineas for your foal,/And three times thirty for your
64F.13 4 wauk, and three to sleep,/And three to fanf between.’
90A.15 4 wake, and three to sleep,/And three to go between.
18B.18 1 /‘I’ll gie you thirty days and three,/To heal your wounds,
64F.13 3 nine;/Three to wauk,and three to sleep,/And three to
90A.15 3 nine,/Three to wake,and three to sleep,/And three to
18B.19 1 /‘It’s after thirty daysand three,/When my wounds heal,
76F.4 2 legues,/Bot twenty leguesand three,/When they met wi the
145B.31 2 about,/While it was threeand three;/With that the ladies
214[S.5] 1 /It’s three he slew,and three withdrew,/And three lay
53E.21 2 lasted these thirty daysand three;/Young Beichan will
5E.24 1 /His mother went,and threw and flang,/Till to her
25A.14 2 sae neat and sae sma,/And threw her atween him and the
86A.9 6 took her in his armis twa,/And threw her oer the linn.
86A.9 4 took her in his armis twa,/And threw her oer the linn./He
24B.10 2 and lifted her saftly,/And threw her ower shipboard,
155G.8 3 six took him by the feet,/And threw him into a deep draw-
4[G.8] 4 took him up in her arms,/And threw him into the sea.
145B.30 2 his bagge from his side,/And threw it down on the green;/
173L.5 2 it up in her apron green,/And threw it in the sea:/‘Een sink
173[X.4] 2 /She rowd it in her apron/And threw it in the sea:/‘Gae sink
173D.9 2 it in my handkerchief,/And threw it in the sea;/I bade it
173C.4 2 it in her handkerchief,/And threw it in the sea:/‘O sink
196C.15 2 o the gude red gowd,/And threw it oer the wa:/‘It’s ye’ll
223A.11 2 the cap from off her head/And threw it to the way;/Said, Ere
112C.13 2 out of her pocket,/And threw it upon the ground, sir,/
273A.21 3 /that of the cow was hilt,/And threw it upon the king’s
161C.15 4 high on Otterbourne,/And threw their pallions down.
265A.10 2 the keys intill her hand/And threw them deep, deep in the
196C.16 2the rings off his fingers,/And threw them oer the wa;/Says,
96B.20 3 the winding sheet,/And thrice he has kissed her
300A.20 3 she rade roun the cross,/And thrice he kissd her lovely
236A.15 2 he kissd her cherry cheek,/And thrice her cherry chin,/And
190A.36 2 aff his gude steel cap,/And thrice he’s waved it in the
34B.3 4 son,/Come to the craigand thrice kiss thee.’
53H.45 4 Beichan’s lawful wife,/And thrice ye’re welcome unto
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And (cont.)
217D.19 2 /I hae threttie pleuchsand thrie,/And I hae tane awa the
162A.64 1 /Wher syxand thrittë Skottishe knyghtes/on
69E.12 4 steel it went throand thro.
69G.17 3 stroakd it ower a strae;/And thro and thro Clerk Sandy’s
69C.13 3 he stript it to the stroe,/And thro and thro Clerk Saunder’
90C.14 3 stroakd it ower a strae,/And thro and thro her fair body/
90B.21 3 stroked it ower a strae,/And thro and thro Hind Henry’s
81E.18 3 struck it in the straw,/And thro and thro his lady’s sides/
70B.19 3 /And stroakd it oer a stray,/And thro and thro Sweet Willie’s
269D.8 3 /And streakd it on a strow,/And thro and thro that bony boy’s
69E.12 3 times along his throat,/And thro and thro the ensign’s
39G.30 3 ride,/Through England,and thro a’ Scotland,/And through
236A.14 3 himsell,/And in thro ha’sand thro bowers,/‘And you’re
69G.17 3 it ower a strae;/And throand thro Clerk Sandy’s middle/I
69C.13 3 it to the stroe,/And throand thro Clerk Saunder’s body/I
53B.2 2 they bord a bore,/And thro evry bore they pat a tree;/
83F.30 3 /And slaited on the strae,/And thro Gill Morice fair body/
188A.21 4 within, and me without,/And thro good strength I’ll
90C.14 3 it ower a strae,/And throand thro her fair body/He’s gart
252C.35 2looked in his bonny face,/And thro her tears did sweetly
90A.21 3 and lang,/And throughand thro him Jellon Grame/He’s
90B.21 3 it ower a strae,/And throand thro Hind Henry’s sides/He
81E.18 3 it in the straw,/And throand thro his lady’s sides/He gard
66B.19 3 it on a stro,/An throughand thro his own bodie/He made
39[J.2] 3 maun ride,/Thro Englandand thro Ireland both,/And a’ the
65H.37 4 love’s sake,/Thro Linkumand thro Lin.
66B.16 3 it oer a stro,/An throand thro Lord Ingram’s bodie/He
9[G.11] 2 me by the middle sae sma/And thro me oer your castle-wa,
245C.19 3not what I see;/For throand thro our comely cog/I see the
70B.19 3 it oer a stray,/And throand thro Sweet Willie’s middle/
269D.8 3 it on a strow,/And throand thro that bony boy’s heart/He’
213A.13 4 a dart quite thro his heart,/And thro the body pierce him.’
69E.12 3 along his throat,/And throand thro the ensign’s body/The
82.15 3 it oer a strae,/An throand thro the fa’se knight’s waste/
246A.26 3 band,/And thro the reek,and thro the flame,/Alive they all
90A.3 2 buckled his belt about,/And thro the green-wood ran,/
228D.7 3 him baith true and steady,/And thro the ha they quickly
99N.28 3 it oer a stane;/Then throand thro the king’s high court/
246A.26 3 /Their coffers by the band,/And thro the reek, and thro the
110B.10 4 she set in her lilly feet,/And thro the water wade.
66E.42 3 me a palmer’s weed,/And thro the world, for their
246A.25 3 me;/For thro this reek,and thro this smeek,/O thro it we
81K.12 3 it athwart the straw,/And throch and throu his ain ladie/
81K.12 3 the straw,/And throchand throu his ain ladie/And he’s
155A.2 3 catchd it wi his knee,/And throuch-and-thro the Jew’s
166A.16 1 /And throug a garrett of the walls,/
281B.12 4 /He’s drawn her throughand through.
281B.13 4 /And drew her throughand through.
90A.21 3 was baith stout and lang,/And through and thro him Jellon
90B.8 3 stroked it ower a strae,/And through and through that
93R.6 3 /while fause nourice sang,/And through a’ the cradle/the
162B.42 3 /without all dread or feare,/And through Erle Percyes body
73B.36 3 drew it through the strae,/And through his ain fair bodie/He
7E.1 2 over his left shoulder,/And through his bonnie bridle
39[K.16] 3 do ride,/Through Englandand through Irland,/Through a’
271A.91 1 the country throughand through,/Soe farr to the Duke’
90B.8 3 ower a strae,/And throughand through that lady’s sides/He
53D.2 2 showlder they pat a bore,/And through the bore the pat a
184A.32 1 /And through the Crichtons Willy
65D.19 4 boots and clean spurs,/And through the fire he went.
8A.9 4 his true love him behind,/And through the green-wood they
190A.35 2 stricken ower the head,/And through the knapscap the
174A.16 3 to a side hath laine,/And through the Queene of
39G.30 4 and thro a’ Scotland,/And through the world wide.
245E.12 3what I see,/For throughand through yer bonny ship/I see
245B.10 3 not what I see;/Throughand through your bonny new ship/
69A.15 3 striped it throw the straw,/And throw and throw Clarke
69A.15 3 the straw,/And throwand throw Clarke Sanders’ body/
24A.13 2 twa, lo, lift her cannie,/And throw her out owre board,
264A.9 4 down to yon shore-side,/And throw him in the sea.
144A.14 4 master,’ said Little John,/‘And throw him into his grave.’
39[J2.15] 4 water in thy left hand,/And throw it on every side.’
68B.14 6 head aff my hause-bane,/And throw me in the sea.’
9D.3 2 me by the body so meek,/And throw me in the water so
9D.5 2 me by the body so small,/And throw me in yon bonny mill-
286B.5 2 in a black bull’s skin,/And throw me oer deck-buird,
24B.9 2 and lift me up saftlie,/And throw me ower shipboard,
69F.3 2 dark, and throw the mark,/And throw the leaves o green,/Till
69F.3 1 /He’s throw the dark,and throw the mark,/And throw
115A.14 3 to Wrennok seyde he,/‘And þrow þe my�t of our lady/A
73F.36 3 other at Mary’s quire,/And throw the one there sprang a
73F.36 4 one there sprang a birk,/And throw the other a brier.
14E.5 3 her and her sweet life,/And thrown her oer a bank o
4.10 4 hae taen Young Waters,/And thrown him in dungeon deep.
68B.22 4 slain him Young Redin,/And thrown him in the Clyde.’
68E.14 3 /The ither by the feet,/And thrown him in the wan water,/

38D.3 2 tane up a muckle stane,/And thrown it farther than I coud
173[X.3] 4 bony bairn in her arms/And thrown it in the sea.
225J.7 2the cap from off her head/And thrown it to the way,/But ere
90D.3 2 the baby out of her womb/And thrown it upon a thorn:/‘Let
161A.48 4 men they cryde on hyght,/And thrysse the schowtte agayne.
161A.47 2 lowde can they crye,/And thrysse they schowte on
1A.17 1 /‘And thunder is louder than the
288A.10 1 /With cannons hotand thundering shot,/These two
1D.8 2 sharper than the thorn,/And thunder’s louder than the
196A.21 3 /His lady she was seen,/And thus addressed his servant
129A.38 3 swords, and shields:/And thus all three in armour
202A.20 3 loosd their cannons a’:/And thus, between his armies twa,/
88D.22 2 unto the gate,/They studeand thus did say:/‘O did ye see
158B.8 2 my ships, slew my men,/and thus did ye;/And the last time
238F.12 2 to hear him say sae,/And thus ended luckily all her
138A.27 1 /And thus having ended this merry
112C.37 4 at the lady then he run,/And thus he began to vapour:
118A.40 3 soone leapt vp againe,/And thus he came with an
66E.11 2 gane to her father,/And thus he did complain:/‘O am
207B.10 3 king calld his soldiers,and thus he did say:/Call
207B.9 3 /He gave him a rapier,and thus he did say;/Play low,
117A.404 2 bespake good Gylberte,/And thus he gan say;/‘Mayster,’
145A.19 3 and arrowes keene,/And thus he ietted towards louly
161A.36 4 fayre furth hath he tayne,/And thus he sayd full ryght:
304A.6 1 /He lifted ’s hat,and thus he spake;/O pity have on
127A.19 4 then even for his host,/And thus hee made his moan.
43F.18 3 when you did complain;/And thus I have been to the merry
286A.14 1 /And thus I shall conclude my
257B.4 1 /And thus I speak by Sir Patrick,/
129A.36 4 scorn; lo! here’s my gage,/And thus I thee defie.
162B.20 4 swore a solempne oathe,/and thus in rage did say:
97C.30 2 father began to mourn,/And thus lamented he:/‘O I woud
268A.43 2 straight home she went,/And thus lamented she;/Says,
66E.27 2 his hand upon her breast,/And thus pronounced he:/‘There
267A.32 2 /These were the words,and thus said hee,/Christs curse
238B.3 1 turned to his footman,and thus she did say:/Oh, what is
43C.4 2 stands in her bower door,/And thus she made her mane:/‘O
102B.4 4 cheeks wi tears were wet,/And thus she made her moan:
271A.48 1 /And thus shee called vnto her
109B.54 1 /And thus staid the marriage was,/
271A.76 6 with the false steward,/And thus that he hath beguiled
271A.70 6 with the false steward,/And thus that he hath beguiled
271A.67 1 /And thus that that did passe
187B.37 3 it they maun hae anither,/And thus the night they a’ hae
131A.8 4 he’d venture a brush,/And thus they fell to it ding dong.
270A.23 2 that I do langer stay,/And thus to be forlorn,/I’ll gang
187B.16 4 kens my name sae weel,/And thus to hear my waes do<es]
268A.38 2 her right and round about,/And thus to her did say;/O there
74B.10 4 waket out of her sleep,/And thus to her lord she spake.
268A.33 8 gane where that lady lay,/And thus to her said he.
81L.41 2 him to his ladye then,/And thus to her said he:/‘All the
25[E.14] 2 then he started to his feet,/And thus to her said he:/Fair
103B.39 2 looks her in the face,/And thus to her said he;/I think
283A.2 4 overtook him,/And thus to him did say.
126A.4 4 hand he bid him to stand,/And thus to him he spake:
106.23 4 for the good old man,/And thus to speak the king began.
221L.2 2 them and jeerëd them,/And thus to them did say,/‘O I
233C.40 3 to Fyvie;/Thus will I lie, and thus will die/For my dear
88B.11 4 killed the young Colnel,/And thy ae brother was he.’
116A.28 2 justise,/‘And thy boweand thy arrowes the fro:’/‘Gods
63H.15 3 let me in;/For thy bridaland thy banquet day/Shall both be
126A.9 1 /‘For thy swordand thy bow I care not a straw,/
116A.28 2 sayd the justise,/‘And thy bowe and thy arrowes the
91A.6 2 dear,/to thy castleand thy bowers;’/‘I thank you
129A.41 4 full divorce/Betwixt theeand thy bride.’
74A.9 4 bower was full of swine,/And [thy] bride-bed full of blood.’
192B.11 3 of thy harping let us hear,/And thy brown foal shall be well
68I.1 3 /Sit low upon my hand,/And thy cage shall be o the beaten
243A.23 2 thy husband forsake,/And thy children three also,/I will
158B.26 2 by thy sharp shin,/ay,and thy cropped knee,/That are no
188A.41 5 this day, and drink wi me,/And thy dinner’s be dressd in
108.8 4 I’le marry thee,/And thy dwelling shalbe in
18C.12 2 thy horn, and thy hound,and thy gay lady.’
117A.412 3 /Of thy goodnesseand thy grace,/For my men and
188A.39 1 /‘Wae light o theeand thy horse baith, Jock,/And
18C.12 2 of thee,/It’s thy horn,and thy hound, and thy gay lady.’
31.25 1 /And he sayd, I have theeand thy land, Arthur,/To doe as it
188A.45 1 /‘Now wae light o theeand thy lands baith, Jock,/And
18A.20 2 doe mee/Thy hawkesand thy lease alsoe.
141A.20 3 unbound,/And with theeand thy men I’le fight,/Vntill I lie
18C.13 2 me,/It’s just as my swordand thy neck can agree.’
95[J.5] 4 the cold clay ground,/And thy neck from the gallows-
88B.7 4 killed the young Colnel,/And thy own true-love was he.’
185A.13 3 thou give me thy trouthand thy right hand/Thou’l steal
189A.8 2 with us in England ride?/And thy safe-warrand we will be,/
169B.23 4 fed with bread and wine,/And thy sides shall be spurred no
167A.79 2 old;/I will maintaine theeand thy sonne;/Thou shalt haue
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And (cont.)
7F.1 4 of Ell!/Christ saue theeand thy steede!
122B.3 3 food hast? tell unto me;/And thy trade to me tell, and
116A.165 3 /Of clothynge and of fee,/And thy two brethren yemen of
178G.5 4 kep thee in a feather bed,/And thy warraner I will be.’
178G.7 4 on the point o my sword,/And thy warraner I will be.’
10F.8 1 /‘It’s thy cherry cheeksand thy white briest bane/Gars me
170C.3 2 will leese thy sweet life,and thy young babie too.’/She
2G.1r 1 /Parsley, sage, rosemaryand thyme
119A.5 3 /Litull John can sey,/‘And thynk hit is a full fayre tyme/
194B.10 3 /And let my petticoat stay,/And tie a handkerchief round my
192A.8 4 silly poor harper’s mare,/And tie her side my Wanton
192A.4 4 it oer the Wanton’s nose,/And tie her to the gray mare’s tail.
192C.3 4 on the Wanton’s nose,/And tie him to the gray mear’s tail.
2H.8 2 it wi a strap o leather,/And tie it all up in a peacock
41B.6 2 her by the yellow locks,/And tied her till a tree,/And said,
123B.13 2 lighted off his horse,/And tied him to a thorn:/‘Carry
192C.8 4 on the Wanton’s nose,/And tied him to the gray mear’s
192A.12 4 it oer the Wanton’s nose,/And tied it to his gray mare’s tail.
192E.7 3 grey mare’s bridle-rein,/And tied it unto that steed’s tail,/
110H.12 2 taen out a purse o gold,/And tied up in a glove;/‘Take you
81E.3 2 /It stands baith strongand tight;/If you will go to there
68B.4 4 has tane a sair sickness,/And til her bed has gane.
99J.7 2 to his father gane,/And til him did say,/O I maun up
101B.12 4 again,/To his hard taskand till;/And likewise did Dame
187A.28 2 him Hobby Noble,/And till his brother thus sayd hee;/
53F.16 4 London she has come,/And till Lord Beichan’s yett she
37C.20 3 of shoes of velvet green,/And till seven years were gane
37A.16 3 of shoes of velvet green,/And till seven years were past and
149A.22 1 have my land when I dye,and till then/Thou shalt be the
18A.29 1 /And till thou come to me againe,/
232B.6 1 /‘Hunten Tourand Tillebarn,/The House o Athol
43D.9 4 /For now is the hourand time.’
43D.11 4 /For now is the hourand time.’
43D.13 4 /For now is the hourand time.’
191C.3 4 /If God but grant me lifeand time.’
236E.9 5 to your kill and your mill,/And, time o need, she’ll saddle
214A.15 4 ’Her’ white hause-bane,/‘And tint her life on Yarrow.’
125A.34 4 with true merriment,/And tippld strong liquor gillore.
297A.1 3 /I wad drink at the beer,and tipple at the wine,/And be my
157H.1 4 is to his leman’s bower,/And tirld at the pin.
69F.3 4 to May Margaret’s door,/And tirled at the pin.
73B.14 2 is to Fair Annie’s bouer,/And tirled at the pin;/And wha sae
73B.10 2 he is to his sister’s bouer,/And tirled at the pin;/And wha sae
73E.17 2 is on to Annie’s bower,/And tirled at the pin,/And wha
73F.13 2 /He is on to Anie’s bower,/And tirled at the pin,/And wha
87A.9 2 he has run to Darlinton,/And tirled at the pin;/And wha
216B.9 2 round and round about,/And tirled at the pin;/But doors
216C.11 2 is on to Maggie’s bower,/And tirled at the pin;/‘O sleep ye,
71.5 2 to Annie’s bower-door,/And tirled at the pin:/‘O sleep ye,
73B.4 2 is gane to his father’s ha,/And tirled at the pin;/Then up and
73B.7 2 is to his mither’s bouer,/And tirled at the pin;/Then up and
268A.40 2 yon hynde squire’s yates,/And tirled at the pin;/Wha was sae
70B.11 2 to Maisry’s bower-door,/And tirled at the pin:/‘Ye sleep
70B.2 2 to Maisry’s bower-door,/And tirled at the pin:/‘Ye sleep
72D.13 2 them to some higher lair,/And to a deeper scule;/You will
219B.5 3 /‘If ye woud call to mind,/And to all women for her sake/Ye
143A.5 3 house there he did spy;/And to an old wife, for to save his
107A.28 2 said, Iohn Stewart writt,/And to Argyle Castle sent it hee;/
159A.38 2 spred the King’s banner,/And to battell he buskes him
207B.7 3 /A stage then was built,and to battle they went,/To kill or
145C.25 4Now here’s for the game,/And to bear this your money away.
53E.16 2 a ring from her finger,/And to Beichan half of it gave
123B.25 4 set my horn to my mouth,/And to blow blasts three.’
14D.8 2 /To seek her old sister,and to bring her hame.
14D.2 2 gane,/To seek a braw leafand to bring it hame.
14D.14 2 /To seek her two sisters,and to bring them hame.
120A.24 4 set a fier within this hall,/And to burne vp all Churchlee.’
116A.10 2 leaue of hys brethen two,/And to Carlel he is gone;/There he
207D.5 3 /A stage was soon erected,and to combat they went;/For to
150A.11 1 drew out their swords,and to cutting they went,/At least
144A.17 4 sup with him that night,/And to drink wine, beer, and ale.
243A.4 3 /As time did them allow,/And to each other secretly/They
268A.3 3 squires they walkd alone,/And to each other they did talk/
100E.5 3 /And take her by the hand,/And to eat and drink with her at
100E.4 3 /And take her by the hand,/And to eat and drink with me at
155A.6 4 wyle him sweet Sir Hugh,/And to entice him in.
139A.2 1 /Robin Hood he wouldand to fair Nottingham,/With the
100E.5 4 with her at the table,/And to fight for all your land.’
217B.5 3 lassie begud for to fretand to frown,/And think lang for
121A.76 16 welcomed hem hom,/And to hem gan sche saye:
65H.2 2 to her mother’s kitchen,/And to her father’s ha,/That Lady
167[H.2] 3 /King Henry was sent for,and to her he came:/‘Dear lady,
167[H.4] 3 /The doctor was sent forand to her he came:/‘Dear lady,
8C.3 2 her he did doffe his cap,/And to her lowted low;/‘To meete
271B.32 2 bespake the lady gay,/And to her maid she spake anon,/
278A.10 2 her up on his back amain,/And to her old husband he took

87A.4 2 put it to her roudes lip,/And to her roudes chin;/She has
91A.20 3 Ralph, and John,/[And] to her sister Betty fair,/and
91A.14 4 to my sister Betty fair,/and to her white as bone.
91A.20 4 to her sister Betty fair,/and to her white as bone.
281B.12 2 out-owre his shouther,/And to him he did draw;/He’s
243E.4 4 to a ship’s-carpenter,/And to him I have a son.
290C.13 4Duchess o Douglas Dale,/And to him she’s had a fine young
99N.2 4 wi the king’s daughter,/And to him she’s with chile.
123A.5 4 the fryer where he stood,/And to him thus can he say.
87A.5 2 put it to his bonny mouth,/And to his bonny chin,/He’s put it
110H.15 3 /Himsell upon another,/And to his castle they have rode,/
154A.29 3 all the haste he could,/And to his Grace he every thing/
83B.15 2 came home to his castell,/And to his ladie’s hall,/He threw
178C.5 4 to Adam of Gordon,/And to his merry men a’.
169B.13 2 over his left shoulder!/And to his merry men thus said
6A.5 1 /And to his mother he has gone,/
117A.194 3 was fured well and fine,/And to<ke] hym a grene mantel,/
144A.7 4 to be merry this day,/And to kill of the king’s fat deer.’
217E.13 4began to spit and to spew,/And to lang for the twinkling ee.
74B.2 4 as Lady Margaret/To riseand to let him in.
107A.81 4 they tooke their horsse,/And to Martingsdale posted hee.
116A.131 4 our king,/‘Wasshe, folos,and to meate go ye.’
121A.58 3 boldeley go with me,/And to morow, or we het bred,/
208E.6 3 /My houses and my land,/And to my little daughter/Ten
208F.7 2 leave unto my gay lady,/And to my loving wife,/The
48.10 3 all shall goe with mee;/And to my owne lady I must itt
48.12 3 of itt shall goe with mee;/And to my owne lady I will itt
91A.14 3 Ralph, and John,/And to my sister Betty fair,/and to
122B.4 3 dwell;/For a butcher I am,and to Notingham/I am going, my
286A.2 6 go take this false gallaly,/And to redeem The Sweet Trinity?
53E.32 3 a cup of your red wine,/And to remember the lady’s love/
93F.11 4 little son Johnstone/to cryand to roar.’
93F.13 4 little son Johnstone/to cryand to roar.’
79[C.2] 4 he went to far Scotland,/And to see what the good woman
199D.1 3 fields they were fairly,/And to see whether he should stay
5F.8 2 the cherrie and the slae,/And to seek our ae brither, we had
165A.13 2 Ellen Butler,/‘To housleand to shriue!/A preist, a preist,’
208G.2 2 /It made him to lauchand to smile;/The very next line
208E.3 2 /Made him for to laughand to smile;/The very next line
217E.13 3/This lassie began to spitand to spew,/And to lang for the
109C.13 2 leave of his lady gay,/And to Strawberry Castle he did
109A.4 2 ffayre Lord Phenix came,/And to that like-some dame said
117A.85 1 /And to the abbot of that place/
279B.5 1 took the lassie in his armsand to the bed he ran,/‘O hooly,
196D.1 4 John’s chamber-window,/And to the bed where Lord John
162A.68 2 Crist our balys bete,/and to the blys vs brynge!/Thus
107A.16 3 is true that I doe say—/And to the church that they be
248A.4 1 /Up Johny rose,and to the door he goes,/And
76E.8 2 young son in her arms,/And to the door she’s gone,/And
161C.20 2 on his guid braid sword,/And to the field he ran,/But he
220A.6 4 him his belt and sword,/And to the floor gaed manfully.
47A.2 4 knight came in her sight,/And to the gate drew nigh.
116A.56 4 suche a noyse therate,/And to the gate faste he thronge.
110[M.5] 2 his leg out-oer his steed/And to the get he’s gane;/She
5C.62 1 /‘And to the greenwode I bu<d]
5C.7 1 /And to the greenwood I bud gae,/.
157G.18 2pitchers frae his hands,/And to the hills fled he,/Until he
157G.35 2 was an Englishman,/And to the hills he ran;/The
193B.7 2 ho!’ cried Parcy Reed,/And to the hunting he has gane;/
9A.16 1 /And to the jaylor she sent this
41C.14 2 left the wood with them,/And to the kirk has gane,/Where
271A.75 6 Woe be to thee, gelding,/And to the mare that foled thee!/
271A.69 2 thou gelding,’ he sayd,/‘And to the mare that foled thee!/
193B.36 2 aff his clouted shoon/And to the nearest fountain ran;/
187A.1 5 both hand and foote,/And to the New-castle he is gone.
305A.50 2 the erle hight Hamilton,/And to the nobil king said he,/My
305A.7 2 the erle hight Hamilton,/And to the noble king said he;/My
30.11 2 he cam to this . . c . ./And to the palace gate,/Soe ready
187B.15 2 they reach Newcastle jail,/And to the prisner thus they call:/
53E.7 4 from her father’s head,/And to the prison strong is gone.
104B.8 4 gane to the bonny may,/And to the prison where she lay:
106.18 2 lute Sweet William plaid,/And to the same he sung and said,/
148A.20 4 his bent bow in his hand,/And to the ship-hatch goe doth he.
117A.180 2 to God,’ sayde Robyn,/‘And to the Trenytë,/It was neuer
5C.52 2 chamber his mother flew,/And to the wa the door she threw.
117A.314 4 well, and make you redy,/And to the walles ye wynne.
147A.2 4 Hood disguised himself,/And to the wood is gone.
76C.11 2 and put on his clothes,/And to the yet he ran;/The first
18B.2 1 /And to the youngest he did say,/
110F.50 2 dined and well served,/And to their dancing set,/Out it
45A.35 3 giue thee a patent to theeand to thine/Of fifty pound a
243G.5 4 to weep and mourn,/And to think on her little wee son.
117A.209 2 vp vnder the Sayles,/And to Watlynge-strete,/And
123B.29 4 set my fist to my mouth,/And to whute whutes three.’
25A.10 2 bauld brethren wi thee,/And to Willie’s burial straucht go
305C.5 2 says yon land’s his ain,/And to yon men he pays meat and
157B.4 3 tidings do I ken;/But upand to yon ostler-house/Are just
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And (cont.)
69E.2 2 bluidy brithers,/Ochand to you they have nae good
299[D.9] 3 and hay for horses;/Pipesand tobacco for auld wives,/And
257C.7 4 was a mean woman,/And tocher she had none.
158A.28 1 /But the day was sett,and together they mett,/With great
158A.23 1 /The day was sett,and togetther they mett,/With
117A.351 3 /And cut a two his bonde,/And toke hym in his hand a bowe,/
116A.65 4 hym in a depe dongeon,/[And] toke the keys hym fro.
149A.48 3 a health to Clorinda,and told her/Bold Robin Hood
 283A.19 2 he got home to his wife/And told her what he had done,/
276A.2 4 she denyëd his desire,/And told him that she feard hell-
30.48 4 with noble King Arthur,/And told him what I haue done.’
110E.32 2out one hundred pounds,/And told it in his glove;/Says,
214C.12 3 he had dune before, O,/And told it to his gay lady,/That
55.9 2 Wise Men soon espied it,/And told the king on high/A
187A.15 2 to his brether againe,/And told this tydings full of woe,/
238E.7 2 /I’ve laid my love on you,and told you my mind.
43F.14 3 my coller I shook,/And told you that here was the
167B.30 3 you sail by day or night;/And to-morrow, be sure, before
167A.35 3 shipp, to sayle the sea,/And to-morrow, by nine of the
167A.33 3 sayle by day or by night;/And to-morrow, by seuen of the
141A.3 1 /I,and to-morrow hanged must be,/
167B.29 3 of my ship,’ quoth he,/‘And to-morrow, my lord, twixt
85A.3 3 /All on the grass so green,/And tomorrow, when the sun goes
241C.1 2 is gane,/The fashionand tongue to learn,/But hadna
200I.6 3 wedded lord beside me,/And tonight I’ll lie in the ash-
289C.2 4 wife in fair London town,/And tonight she a widow will be.’
4[G.6] 3 me;/I think them too richand too costly by far/To rot in the
4D.14 3 lawn,/For it’s too costlyand too fine/To rot in the sea sand.
4D.12 3 /For they are too costlyand too fine/To throw in the sea
4E.6 3 /Methinks it looks too richand too gay/To rot in the salt sea.
266A.11 2 put on a palmer’s weed,/And took a pikestaff in his hand;/
255A.12 3 him stockings and sheen,/And took by his side his berry-
204G.10 2 I was just like thyself,/And took every one that I did see;/
101[D.28] 4 are to gued ship-bourd,/And took God to be ther
300A.20 4 he kissd her lovely lips,/And took her frae her horse.
79[C.13] 4 called her once again,/And took her to heaven with him.
105.8 2 to him, as red as any rose,/And took him by the bridle-ring:/
252C.27 4 saw him come to land,/And took him some great lord to
123B.20 4 Hood is gone to shore,/And took his bow in hand.
304A.9 1 /He kissd her thenand took his leave,/His heart was
304A.27 1 /He kissd her then,and took his leave,/His heart was
304A.42 1 /He kissd her then,and took his leave,/His heart was
153A.20 2 monk, who let him blood,/And took his life away;/Now this
25A.4 2 doun just as he war dead,/And took his winding-sheet round
39D.14 4 of Fairies she was there,/And took me to hersell.
39[M.2] 4 the queen of fairies came,/And took me up to keep.
10P.14 2 the miller and his man/And took the lady out of the dam.
10D.16 2 cam an auld blind fiddler,/And took three tets o her bonnie
37A.6 2 her milk-white steed,/And took True Thomas up
151A.2 4 he made good cheer,/And took up his abode.
187A.32 3 downe that iron dore,/And tooke Iohn out of the New
118A.3 2 did mee beate and binde,/And tooke my bow mee froe;/If I
175A.14 3 /He kneeled on his knee,/And tooke the letter betwixt his
284A.7 1 hoist their sailes, both topand top,/The meisseine and all
288B.7 3 right gloriously;/With topand top-gallant, with captain,
288A.2 9 glorious to see,/Rich topand top-gallants, captains and
25[E.9] 4 candles at Willie’s lyke,/And torches burning bright.
86A.15 2 ajar, and candle-light,/And torches burning clear,/The
68D.2 4 cheer and charcoal clear,/And torches for to burn.’
69G.22 1 /She wrung her hands,and tore her hair,/And wrung her
249A.16 3 brow;/The maid she weptand tore her hair,/Says, This can
96D.13 2 taen out his mickle knife,/And tore her winding sheet,/And
156[G.21] 3 red;/She wrung hir hands,and tore hir hair,/And s<w>ore
243B.12 3 /He wrung his handsand tore his hair,/And grievously
49G.5 2 /So John took off his shirt,/And tore it from gore to gore,/
225J.3 2Jean Key’s white hand,/And torn her grass-green sleeve,/
49E.7 2 taken aff his holland sark,/And torn it gair by gair;/He’s
140B.11 2 said,/‘And mine is raggedand torn;/Whereever you go,
140A.2 2 /And mine gray russettand torne,/Yet it doth not you
178A.1 1 take a holde./Syck, sike,and to-towe sike,/And sike and
109B.67 1 choice horses are wildand tough,/And little they can
125A.13 1 see my staff, it is lustyand tough,/Now here on the
5B.55 1 /‘But I wad gie a’ my hallsand tours,/I had that ladye within
5B.57 1 keep, my son, your ha’sand tours;/Ye have that bright
178F.12 4row me in a pair o sheets,/And tow me down the wa!’
178D.17 4 row me in a pair o shiets,/And tow me owre the wa.’
145C.14 3fair men attired in green,/And towards fair London he then
158A.5 2 serued, and they sayled,/And towards Ffrance thus they be
178D.18 2 her in a pair of shiets,/And towd her owre the wa,/But
107A.61 4 one legg,/Two aboue,and towe below trulye.
5G.3 2 /Unto his strongest castleand tower.
5E.28 1 not give all your landsand tower,/For you have that lady
5E.26 1 I would give all my landsand tower,/To have that lady in
52C.17 2 ha’s, and ye hae bowers,/And towers, and mony a town,/
52C.21 2 ha’s, and ye hae bowers,/And towers, and mony a town,/
52C.20 2 ha’s, hae I nae bowers,/And towers, and mony a town?/

9A.12 1 shalt be a lady of castlesand towers,/And sit like a queene
5G.29 1 /‘But I wad gie my castlesand towers,/I had that lady within
5D.50 1 /‘I would gie a’ my ha’sand towers,/I had this bird within
89A.27 2 bonny castle,/Wi wa’sand towers sae fair?/Gin ilka man
174A.14 2 ledd,/Through castlesand towers that were hye,/
174A.14 1 /Through hallsand towers this king they ledd,/
217B.11 1 /‘I am a lord of castlesand towers,/With fifty ploughs of
5G.31 1 now keep your castlesand towers,/You have that lady
162A.64 4 /over castille, towar,and town.
193B.34 2 speak my praise in towerand town;/It’s little matter what
116A.128 1 myght haue asked towresand towne[s],/Parkes and forestes
252C.18 4you lord of a’ this town,/And towns and castles twa or
228B.16 1 /‘See ye no a’ yon castlesand towrs?/The sun sheens owre
214L.9 2 young man by the heels/And trailed him like a harrow,/
193B.13 4 may in a traitor trust,/And traitors black were every Ha.
81L.27 3 saddle for him his steed,/And trampled ower yon rocky
238E.12 2shall I crave;/But linenand trappin, a chest and a grave.’
282A.29 2 pack upon your back,/And travel by land or sea;/In
132A.13 2 of the gay green woods,/And travelled far beyond the sea;/
132A.14 2 of the gay green woods,/And travelled far beyond the sea,/
204F.9 4 thee on a chair of gowd,/And treat thee kindly on my knee!’
166A.26 4 day/Ffrom all ffalse craftand trecherye!’
112C.22 2blushd like scarlet red,/And trembled at this stranger:/
88C.5 3 dew draps on my chin,/And trembling stands the gallant
88C.9 3 dew draps on my chin,/And trembling stands the gallant
88C.13 3 dew draps on my chin,/And trembling stands the gallant
162B.27 2 /their harts were goodand trew;/Att the first flight of
145A.7 4 Dicke Patrinton,/Trustyand trew this day.
117A.215 4 sad,/Your stryngës trustyand trewe.
117A.277 2 /Thou gentyll knyghtand trewe,/And bye hors and
117A.109 2 be thy true seruaunte,/And trewely seruë the,/Tyl ye
109C.5 2 fell down of her knee,/And trickling tears ran down her
109C.15 2 he waxed red in the face,/And trickling tears ran down his
109C.11 2 if he wax red in the face,/And tricling tears fall from his
49F.6 3 /Reave it frae gare to gare,/And tried to stop his bleeding
49F.8 3 him to yon water clear,/And tried to stop his bleeding
8C.4 2 waste,/Soe small, so tight,and trim,/And after sought her lip
100D.1 2 and gay,/She was so neatand trim;/She went unto her own
290B.7 3 /And I’m a girl so neatand trim/That I’m afraid of your
167B.57 2 came,/With mickle joyand triumphing;/The pyrates head
53B.21 3 their ee;/‘Gie me my faithand troth,’ she says,/‘For now fain
77C.14 3 there again your faithand troth,/And I wish your soul
72C.35 3 /Will ye gie me my faithand troth,/And love, as I gae thee?
72C.37 3 /Will ye gie me my faithand troth,/And love, as I gae thee?
251A.15 2 letter,/Seald wi my faithand troth,/And ye’ll bid him bring
251A.19 2 letter,/Seald wi his faithand troth,/And ye’re bidden bring
77E.6 3 /O gie me back my faithand troth,/As dear as I gied it thee.
77E.9 3 /O gie me back my faithand troth,/As dear as I gied it thee.
295A.7 3 all on his breast;/‘In faithand troth come pardon me,/I hope
295B.14 3 on the breast:/‘My faithand troth I give back to thee,/So
77C.7 1 /‘O your faithand troth I’ll not give thee,/No,
77D.4 1 /‘But gie me my faithand troth, Margrat,/An let me pass
77D.9 1 /‘But gie me my faithand troth, Margrat,/And let me
77D.12 1 /‘But gie me my faithand troth, Margret,/And let me
77A.4 3 to me;/Give me my faithand troth, Margret,/As I gave it to
77A.7 3 to me;/Give me my faithand troth, Margret,/As I gave it to
109B.23 1 /By faithand troth she is my own,/By some
109A.22 1 /‘Tell her by ffaith and troth shee is mine owne,/By
77C.6 3 you give to me my faithand troth,/That I gave once to
77A.5 1 /‘Thy faithand troth thou’s never get,/Nor
77A.8 1 /‘Thy faithand troth thou’s never get,/Nor
211A.14 4 /With a man that’s faithand troth to me?’
211A.34 4 /With a man that’s faithand troth to me?’
72C.36 1 /‘Ye shall hae your faithand troth,/Wi God’s blessing and
72C.38 1 ye shall get your faithand troth,/Wi God’s blessing and
77E.14 3 his breast:/‘Tak your faithand troth, William,/God send your
77D.13 3 /Says, There’s your faithand troth, Willie,/I hope your soul
77A.10 3 /‘Hae, there’s your faithand troth, Willy,/God send your
77E.12 1 /‘Your faithand troth ye sanna get,/Nor will I
77E.7 1 /‘Your faithand troth ye sanna get,/Nor will I
77E.10 1 /‘Your faithand troth ye sanna get,/Nor will I
77D.10 1 /‘But your faithand troth yese never get/Till ye
77D.5 1 /‘Yere faithand troth ye’se never get,/Till ye
77D.7 1 /‘But your faithand troth ye’se never get,/Till you
109B.28 1 /‘He says, by faithand troth you are his own,/By
11I.18 2 John’s wife?’/‘Sorrowand trouble a’ her life.’
150A.8 1 /Perplexed and vexed,and troubled in mind,/Shee drest
77B.6 1 /‘Thy faithand trouth thou shall na get,/Nor
77B.3 1 /‘Your faithand trouth ye’s never get,/Nor our
77B.2 3 /Give me my faithand trouthe again,/A wat, trew-
77B.5 3 day;/Gie me my faithand trouthe again,/And let me fare
166A.31 4 hope they will proue iustand true.
187B.32 4 English lads, right goodand true.
10C.27 2 him my William, sweetand true.’
159A.47 2 /‘My archers goodand true:’/The second shoote that
233A.6 1 /‘And true and trusty will I be,/As I
189A.2 1 were stout-hearted menand true,/As England it did often
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And (cont.)
81C.17 2 true, my little foot-page,/And true as thou tellest to me,/My
151A.10 2 any man/That honest isand true;/But those that give their
214N.4 3 as I’m a woman kindand true,/I’ll meet you at the
85A.2 4 of Giles Collins,/An oldand true lover of yours.’
288B.1 3 lusty fellows, both valiantand true,/Will you venture with
46B.3 2 /And ye’ll hae drumsand trumpets always at your
46C.2 2 /You shall have drumsand trumpets always at your
164A.11 2 French land,/With drumsand trumpets so merrily;/And then
164A.13 2 Paris gates,/With drumsand trumpets so merrily:/O then
204L.7 4 /He caused his drumsand trumpets soun.
204J.9 4 /He made his drumsand trumpets sound.
204J.11 3me;/He made his drumsand trumpets sound,/But they
46A.5 2 /You shall hae drumsand trumpets to sound at your
177A.67 2 vp my fayre Dun Bull,/And trumpetts blow me farr and
158A.23 3 /With minstrells playing,and trumpetts soundinge,/With
158A.28 3 /With minstrells playing,and trumpetts soundinge,/With
155F.3 2 apple out of her pocket,/And trundled it along the plain,/
195B.8 4 my lady and only joy!/And, trust me, I maunna stay with
117A.207 4 swere,/The knight is trueand truste.’
76B.14 3 tin;/And mine was trueand trusty baith,/But thine was fa’
76A.13 3 of the tin;/Mine was trueand trusty both,/And thine was
76C.7 1 /‘For mine was trueand trusty goud,/But yours it was
76C.7 3 tin;/Mine was of the trueand trusty goud,/But yours was
233B.8 1 /‘If you’ll be trueand trusty too,/As I am Andrew
233B.9 1 /‘I shall be trueand trusty too,/As my name’s
233A.5 1 /‘But trueand trusty will I be,/As I am
233A.6 1 /‘And trueand trusty will I be,/As I am
49G.1 3 John to William, Comeand try a fight,/Or will you throw
99F.3 4 put her in a prison strang,/And try her verity.’
128A.22 4 him,’ quoth Little John,/‘And try if he can beat me.’
99C.3 4 her into a prison strong,/And try the veritie.’
99G.3 4 put her in a prison strong,/And try the veritie.’
173E.10 4 I will on to Edinburgh,/And try the verity.’
173[U.7] 4 away to Edinburgh town,/And try the verity.’
136A.8 4 and bucklers round,/And try the victory.’
49F.5 3 /Rive it frae gair to gair,/And try to stop my bloody
49F.7 3 me to yon water clear,/And try to stop my bloody
176A.23 4 a keene captain hee is,and tryde.’
217B.6 4 bughts sae far frae hame,/And trysted a gentleman to me!’
217L.13 4 sae far frae the town,/And trystit a man to me.
125A.19 4 that laid him full low,/And tumbld him into the brook.
112C.59 2I’ll have the other bout,/And tumble him in the river;/And
4E.10 4 the middle so small,/And tumbled him into the stream.
184A.27 2 Crichtons bad them standand turn.
299A.12 2 turn back, my bonny lass,/And turn back, my dearie;/For the
203A.15 1 /‘Get up, get up, Braikley,and turn bak your ky,/Or me an
233B.21 2 bed, and lay me down,/And turn my face to Fyvie,/That I
229B.31 3 make it saft and soun,/And turn my face unto the west,/
6A.18 1 /‘But she shall dieand turn to clay,/And ye shall wed
6A.9 1 /‘But she shall dieand turn to clay,/And you shall
6A.26 1 /‘But she shall dieand turn to clay,/And you shall
196A.7 3 /O waken, brother dear!/And turn you to our Saviour;/
68H.8 2 lay by your day doukers,/And turn you to the night,/And
69G.19 2 Clerk Sandy,/Awake,and turn you unto me;/Ye’re nae
53E.18 6 foot on good ship-board,/And turnd her back on her own
233B.22 2 bed, and laid her down,/And turnd her face to Fyvie;/She
91C.2 2 had the word spoken,/And turnd her round about,/When
143A.5 1 /Then Robin was stout,and turnd him about,/And a little
114H.8 2 east, Johnnie lookd west,/And turnd him round and round,/
31.17 1 /Her nose was crookedand turnd outward,/Her mouth
69C.16 2 the blankets to the foot,/And turnd the sheets unto the wa,/
99F.20 2 Johnie was a clever man,/And turned about with speed,/And
99[Q.29] 2 his sword on every side,/And turned him on the plain:/
167B.5 1 /Vext was the king,and turned him,/Said to the lords
158B.16 4 I refused a good justling/and turned it to ye.
177A.2 3 free;/I tooke a lake,and turned my backe,/On
116A.157 3 hym stande styll therat,/And turned the childes face fro
172A.6 3 cast down their weapons,and turned their backes,/They ran
221F.20 4hand in her gown-breast,/And tust her him behind.
17A.10 2 halden these forty daysand twa.’
46C.5 3 me, and that is oneand twa,/Before I gae to
46B.11 3 gie me, and that is twaand twa,/Before I lie in your bed,
46B.15 3 me, and that is fourand twa,/Before I lie in your bed,
53C.28 2 dressd in red scarlet,/And twa in dainty green,/An they
70B.22 2 watch,/Thirty stout menand twa;/Likewise he’s slain your
49B.1 2 boys going to the school,/And twa little boys they be,/They
188D.5 1 /‘And twa of us will watch the
53E.30 4 excepted our bonny bride,/And twa or three of our companie.
188C.5 3 that to keep it sickerlie,/And twa to come, and twa to
188C.5 3 /And twa to come,and twa to gang,/And twa to
188C.5 4 to come, and twa to gang,/And twa to speak wi Bell Archie.
46B.13 4 there’s ane on evry claw,/And twa upo the gab o it, and ye
27.4 2 was putting on her shoon,/And twa was buckling them again.
5B.4 1 /And twal and twal wi bouted
5B.3 2 and twal wi baken bread,/And twal and twal wi gowd sae
5B.4 2 and twal wi bouted flour,/And twal and twal wi the

73H.28 1 /Twaland twal rade her afore,/An twal
5B.3 1 /There were twaland twal wi baken bread,/And
5B.4 1 /And twaland twal wi bouted flour,/And
5B.3 2 wi baken bread,/And twaland twal wi gowd sae reid:
5B.4 2 wi bouted flour,/And twaland twal wi the paramour.
73A.18 3 Annet’s side,/And fourand twanty fair ladies,/As gin she
73A.18 1 /Fourand twanty gay gude knichts/Rade
73A.17 1 /Fourand twanty siller bells/Wer a’
187B.31 2 they a’ hae tane,/By anesand twas they a’ swam through;/
33A.7 4 shouthers was ells three,/And tween his eyne a span.
119A.27 4 mony a moder son,/And twelue he slew þat day.
191C.7 3 were in Carlisle town,/And twelve of them cried out at
167B.64 3 fight did stoutly stand,/And twelve pence a-day to the
115A.9 3 arwe þer ine,/And fowre and twenti goode arwys,/Trusyd
38B.6 1 /Wi fourand twentie at her back,/A’
187B.4 2 /‘I hae yokes of oxen fourand twentie,/My barns, my byres,
129A.32 1 /‘This is the fourand twentieth day,/The day prefixt
149A.35 4 yeomen at least fourand twenty.
88A.5 3 in her tower,/When fourand twenty armed knights/Came
38E.6 1 /Fourand twenty at her back,/And every
38A.6 1 /Fourand twenty at her back,/And they
38F.5 1 /Wi fourand twenty at her back,/And they
38C.6 1 /With fourand twenty at her back,/Of ladies
88C.18 3 but only three,/Till fourand twenty belted knichts/Did
213A.8 3 past Milstrethen,/Till fourand twenty belted knights/Came
88B.14 3 half an hour,/When fourand twenty belted knights/Came
88C.22 3 up, and go away;/For fourand twenty belted knights/Were
88D.21 3 but only three,/Till fourand twenty beltit knichts/Cam
221I.4 3 owre a’ his land/For fourand twenty beltit knichts,/To
91E.6 3 ye and the wun,/And fourand twenty bonnie mays/Atween
155C.1 1 /FOURand twenty bonny boys/War
81K.1 1 /IT’S fourand twenty bonny boys/Were
155A.1 1 /FOURand twenty bonny boys/Were
100G.15 3 and three,/And fourand twenty bonny breast-mills,/
63G.11 1 /There were fourand twenty bonny ladies/Led
138A.20 3 two or three;/When fourand twenty bowmen bold/Came
70A.5 1 /He’s taen fourand twenty braid arrows,/And
88B.27 3 on his saddle set,/Till fourand twenty broad arrows/Were
66A.15 3 shall be mine—/Full fourand twenty buck and roe,/And ten
91E.6 1 /‘Wi fourand twenty buirdlie men/Atween
221F.11 3gaed in,/There were fourand twenty English lords,/O
75I.12 3 ten,/When he met fourand twenty gallant knights,/
81E.1 1 /FOURand twenty gay ladies/Were
96A.6 1 /‘An fourand twenty gay ladies/Will to the
83D.8 5 ower castle wa./And fourand twenty gay ladyes/They lookd
83D.8 3 at the ba,/And fourand twenty gay ladyes/They lookd
236D.9 1 /Fourand twenty gentle knights/Gied in
81D.1 1 /THERE were fourand twenty gentlemen/A playing
217K.1 2 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/THERE was fourand twenty gentlemen,/As they
187C.4 2 yoke of oxen,/And fourand twenty good milk-ky,/And
149A.25 3 so clear,/And twice fiveand twenty good yeomen and
81L.1 1 /FOURand twenty handsome youths/
80.6 1 /‘Fourand twenty knights,’ she sayes,/
64D.7 3 owre asleep,/When fourand twenty knights and lords/
178C.6 1 /‘I’ve fourand twenty kye/Gaing upo the
221G.22 1 /There were fourand twenty ladies fair/All walking
81J.1 1 /FOURand twenty ladies fair/Was
39A.9 1 /Fourand twenty ladies fair/Were
39B.9 1 /Fourand twenty ladies fair/Were
39I.14 1 /It’s fourand twenty ladies fair/Were
39A.10 1 /Fourand twenty ladies fair/Were
39I.15 1 /Fourand twenty ladies fair/Were
39B.10 1 /Fourand twenty ladies fair/Were
91A.28 3 were in the hall/Fourand twenty ladies,/letting the tears
225J.1 2the Highlands,/With fourand twenty men,/Rob Oig is cam,
12A.7 3 young man?’/‘Fourand twenty milk kye; mother, mak
91E.7 1 /‘Fourand twenty milk-white geese,/
238A.2 1 /Fourand twenty noblemen rode from
238A.1 1 /FOURand twenty noblemen they rode
238B.1 1 /FOURand twenty nobles sits in the king’
99G.7 3 man was he:/Here’s fourand twenty o my braw troops,/To
144B.7 3 he did blow,/Till fourand twenty of bold Robins men/
80.6 3 this towne,/Eene fourand twenty of my next cozens,/
45A.24 2 thinke you are worth nineand twenty pence;/For our Lord
140A.1 3 thou shal[t] haue mine,/And twenty pound in thy purse,/
117A.68 4 hundred pounde/By eightand twenty score.
73B.24 1 /And fourand twenty siller bells/War tiëd til
89A.7 1 /O fourand twenty silver keys/Hang hie
149A.19 3 /At gambols and juggling,and twenty such tricks/As shall
225[L.24] 3 and sheep, lady,/Threand twenty thousand merk/Makes
225E.10 3has anew, lady,/And youand twenty thousand merks/Will
225C.19 3and sheep, lady,/But youand twenty thousand punds/
304A.20 1 /And twenty times before he ceasd/
231A.18 3 he led her thro the green,/And twenty times he kissd her
231D.9 3 /And led her up the green,/And twenty times he kissd her
66C.21 3 Maisdrey she did ween,/And twenty times he kist her mou/
236A.15 3 thrice her cherry chin,/And twenty times her comely
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And (cont.)
231A.19 3 he’s led her thro the hall,/And twenty times he’s kissd her
231E.4 3 led her through the room,/And twenty times he’s kisst her,/
72C.36 3 blessing and mine;’/And twenty times she kissd his
72C.38 3 blessing and mine;’/And twenty times she kissd his
212B.11 3 spaird not to rive em,/And twenty times they passd/The
89A.14 1 /O fourand twenty valiant knights/Were
38D.6 1 /There was fourand twenty wating on her,/And
217M.24 2 were come and gane,/And twenty weeks and three,/The
187C.4 1 and says, I have fourand twenty yoke of oxen,/And
45B.15 3 have been told,/And nineand twenty’s the worth of thee,/
280C.12 6 gentlemen,/And twice as many gay ladies,/
280C.12 7twice as many gay ladies,/And twice as many gay ladies,/
149A.25 3 winded his bugle so clear,/And twice five and twenty good
20E.15 2 out thy wee pen-knife,/And twind us both of our sweet
143A.11 3 /With his spindleand twine, he oft lookt behind/For
143A.10 3 of green;/Thy spindleand twine to me resign,/And take
85[C.9] 3 no higher,/And twistedand twined in a true-lover’s knot,/
20B.3 2 out her little pen-knife,/And twinnd the sweet babe o its
124B.4 3 come and dwell with me?/And twise in a yeere thy
48.3 3 her both cheeke and chin,/And twise or thrise he pleased this
34A.10 4 strang, her hair was lang,/And twisted ance about the tree,/
85[C.9] 3 could grow no higher,/And twisted and twined in a true-
34A.12 4 her hair grew short,/And twisted nane about the tree,/
34A.4 2 her hair grew lang,/And twisted thrice about the tree,/
34A.8 4 strang, her hair was lang,/And twisted twice about the tree,/
34A.6 2 strang, her hair was lang,/And twisted was about the tree,/
187A.15 4 might ryde ore by twoand two.
117A.450 2 grenë wode/Twenty yereand two;/For all drede of Edwarde
170B.7 3 mourning before;/O twoand two gentlemen carried her
30.17 3 a tree;/Of one ghestingand two meales meate,/For his
30.17 1 for one nights lodgingand two meales meate,/For his
112E.16 2eer ye meet a pretty maid,/And two miles from a town, sir,/
112E.20 2you meet a pretty maid,/And two miles from a town, sir,/
112E.18 2eer ye meet a pretty maid,/And two miles from the town, sir,/
4E.2 3 of your mother’s fee,/And two of the best nags out of
4E.3 3 some of her mother’s fee,/And two of the best nags out of
193A.7 4 one of you may take one,/And two of them ye may leave to
225D.7 2 her up before the priest,/And two put her to bed,/Wi
187A.28 4 take this matter in hand,/And two shall tent our geldings
187C.25 1have tain the water by aneand two,/Till they have got safe
117A.170 3 thou shuldest with me,/And two times in the yere thy
165A.4 2 his merrymen,/By twoand two together,/And said itt was
173[T.1] 4 them was an hostler-wife,/And two were gay ladies.
117A.228 3 monke, Johan?’/‘Fyftyand two whan that we met,/But
66C.22 3 she wudn ride,/Till fourand twunty men she gat her
66C.22 5 on ilka side,/An fourand twunty milk-white dows/To
173B.21 3 /‘But let my petticoat be,/And tye a napkin on my face,/For
192D.9 4 a wap on Wanton’s nose,/And tyed her to his ain mear’s tail.
192B.7 4 it oer the Wanton’s nose,/And tyed it to his gray mare’s tail.
272A.14 4 she then took out,/And tyed the same his head about.
143A.20 2 of the Bishops horse,/And ty’d him fast to a tree;/Then
92B.12 3 scarcely three,/Till blackand ugly was the ring,/And the
114A.6 2 and down i Bradyslee,/And under a buss o broom,/And
114A.12 2 low down i Bradisslee,/And under a buss of scroggs,/O
273A.3 3 buttoned under his chin,/And under him a good cow-hide,/
144A.2 2 befel in merry Barnsdale,/And under the green-wood tree,/
148A.23 2 downe on the ship-hatch,/And under the hatches down
9[G.1r] 2 /And under the heir o
30.31 2 did that lodly groome,/And under the rub-chadler closed
173M.4 3 the Holland sheet,/And underneath, there strangled
208F.1 4 Lord Arnwaters,/To readand understand.
7[G.24] 1 /‘He is both murderdand undone,/And all for the sake
243A.17 2 spirit spake like to a man,/And unto her did say,/‘My dear
221L.1 2 him and speirëd him,/And unto him did say,/‘O saw ye
252C.5 2 ring frae her white finger,/And unto him she did it gie;/Says,
272A.15 1 /And unto him she thus did say:/
141A.4 3 he was grieved sore,/I,and unto his merry men [said],/
302A.16 2 tane up the harp in hand,/And unto play went he,/And
208E.7 1 /‘And unto thee, my lady gay,/Who
125A.38 4 the grove did refrain,/And unto their caves they did go.
248A.7 1 /The cock prov’d false,and untrue he was,/For he crew an
79A.9 2 crew the red, red cock,/And up and crew the gray;/The
77G.3 2 crew the milk-white cock,/And up and crew the grey;/The
69F.21 1 /And up and spak her thirden
68J.18 3 king was boun to bed,/And up and spake the popinjay,/
38F.4 4 down to bait our horse,/And up and started a lady syne.
96E.32 3 spearmen all on raw,/And up and started Lord William,/
99J.3 3 the king, a grievous man;/And up and starts a little boy,/
64A.28 4 fell doun at Willie’s feet,/And up did never rise.
10A.6 2 hastily downe the cliffe,/And up he betook her withouten
137A.28 3 /Than he gan to spewe,and up he threwe/The balsame all
257C.4 2 gone unto the outer stair,/And up in it did stand,/And did
18B.9 2 through the wood o Tore,/And up it started the grisly boar.
265A.11 3 lulld her fast asleep,/And up it starts her own gude
90C.6 3 /But fast awa did ride;/And up it starts him Hynde
99D.26 3 and crafty withal,/And up on the top of his braid

74A.4 2 she layd her ivory comb,/And up she bound her hair;/She
67C.8 3 door,/He tirled at the pin,/And up she rose, away she goes,/
74B.6 2 she cast her iv’ry comb,/And up she tossd her hair,/She
99I.17 2 /Up spak the king himsel,/And up spak he:/I have an Italian
81G.21 4 down his bugle horn,/And up the stair ran he.
281C.12 4feel arselins in the creel,/And up the string they drew.
77A.14 2 crew the red, red cock,/And up then crew the gray:/‘Tis
64C.15 1 /And up then spake the brisk
39I.49 3 /And loot the bridle fa,/And up there raise an erlish cry,/
194B.7 2 gane doun to Leith,/And up to Embro toun,/That the
63G.22 3 wash him wi the milk,/And up ye’ll take my lady gay/
54B.16 1 /‘And upon a Wednesday/my vow I
238E.3 2 she chanced to sit nigh,/And upon Glenlogie she fixed an
54B.16 3 /my vow I will make,/And upon Good Friday/my death
106.27 3 on her glorious rich array,/And upon her head a crown of
211A.48 4 his soul to God,/And upon his own sword-point
20H.14 2 /Preparing a place for theeand us.’
185A.2 3 then will we;/Englandand us has been long at a feed;/
204C.4 4 set thee in a chair of gold,/And use you kindly on my knee.’
204F.6 4 my gay lord frae my side,/And used him in her company.
217M.8 4 /For they run proudand vain.
280D.1 5 shines soe clearly./And valiant ladies, etc.
280D.1 3 valleys a’ grow green,/And valiant ladies walk alane,/
191E.19 2 /They fought sae fierceand valiantly;/They made his
280D.1 2 of June,/When woodsand valleys a’ grow green,/And
191E.1 2 gane,/Through the woodsand valleys clear,/And he has taen
191[H.1] 2 gane,/Out-over hillsand valleys clear,/And there they
169C.4 2 and capon ready, then,/And venison in great plenty;/We’
271A.81 2 the ladye said,/‘O sicke,and verry like to die!/Put of my
196B.7 2 taen his little psalm-buik,/And verses sang he three,/And
65C.15 3 brown;/He bore him far,and very far,/But at the last fell
65B.21 3 brown;/He bore him far,and very far,/But did at last fall
65B.20 3 black,/He bore him far,and very far,/But failed in a slack.
65C.14 3 black,/He rode him far,and very far,/But he fell down in a
156[G.14] 1 /‘That is a sin,and very great sin,/But the Pope
156[G.18] 1 /‘That is a sin,and very great sin,/But the Pope
156[G.12] 1 /‘That is a sin,and very great sin,/But the Pope
266A.3 3 /I’ve thought lang,and very lang,/And all for your
25[E.2] 1 /‘O lang think I,and very lang,/And lang think I, I
109C.50 1 /He waited longand very long,/Untill the sun
108.2 1 /I drew me neere,and very neere,/Till I was as neere
69C.4 2 brethren,/Bauld are they,and very rude;/And if they find ye
7[G.9] 1 /‘If she was sick,and very sair,/She wadna wear the
204J.4 1 /Once I lay sick,and very sick,/And a friend of
204E.1 1 /I LAY sick,and very sick,/And I was bad, and
204B.2 1 /As I lay sick,and very sick,/And sick was I, and
204B.3 1 /As I lay sick,and very sick,/And sick was I, and
204H.3 1 /When I lay sick,and very sick,/And very sick, just
204H.3 2 I lay sick, and very sick,/And very sick, just like to die,/A
204F.8 1 /When I was sick,and very sick,/Sick I was, and like
76G.12 3 tin,/And mine’s been true,and very true,/But yours had a
76G.17 3 /And mine’s been true,and very true,/But yours had fause
84A.4 1 /‘O it’s I’m sick, and very, very sick,/And ’tis a’
84A.4 1 Allan:’/‘O it’s I’m sick, and very, very sick,/And ’tis a’
100H.3 3 /Ye’ve either been sick,and very, very sick,/Or else ye
156E.1 1 /THE Queen fell sick,and very, very sick,/She was sick,
156C.1 1 /THE Queen’s faen sick,and very, very sick,/Sick, and
204D.1 1 /I FELL sick,and very, very sick,/Sick I was,
100H.4 7 ain,/For I hae been sick,and very, very sick,/Thinking lang
100I.2 3 /For I have been sick,and very, very sick,/Thinking
217N.6 1 /‘O the nicht is mirk,and very, very wet,/Ye may gang
150A.8 1 /Perplexedand vexed, and troubled in mind,/
146A.21 2 came home,/Full weary,and vexed in mind,/When he did
177A.69 4 soldan,/Both fowleand vglye for to see.
4E.10 2 his back towards her/And viewed the leaves so green;/
112C.44 2him down upon the grass,/And violets so sweet and tender;/
15A.16 2 carry them baith wi mightand virr.
258A.3 2 was a comely youth,/And virtuous were his friends;/He
204L.14 2 town,/And they will cumand visit me;/But I’ll set me down
281A.2 4 ever sae mirk/I wad comeand visit thee.’
281B.2 4 so dark,/Awat I’ll comeand visit thee.’
270A.41 4 /He signd a bond o unity,/And visits now they pay.
18A.17 1 /And vmbethought him of a wile,/
112A.5 4 will of me,/Vnder purpleand vnder paule.’
228B.3 2 spak the auld gudman,/And vow! but he spak wondrous
209H.12 2 it spak an English lord,/And vow, but he spake bonny!/‘If
209H.15 2 it spak the lady hersel,/And vow, but she spak bonny!/
209I.16 2 Gight’s lady herself,/And vow, but she spake wordy!/
232E.7 4 band about your neck,/And vow but ye’ll be braw,
99H.30 4 fought for my rose Mary,/And vow! I’ve bought hir dear.’
146A.7 4 king was angry with him,/And vowed he would him chase.
203A.39 2 and singin for joy,/And vowin that nicht she woud
284A.1 2 /As it fell on a holy-day,/And vpon an holy-tide-a,/Iohn
116A.48 3 /And haue kepte both hymand vs in reaste,/Out of trouble
117A.113 2 lothely on hym gan loke,/And vylaynesly hym gan call;/
110B.1 4 a gay braw gentleman,/And wad hae had his will.
265A.13 2 shot, and drew the stroke,/And wad in red bluid to the knee;/
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And (cont.)
200C.5 3 I maun set in my pretty fitand wade,/A wheen blackguards
200B.11 3 must set in my white feetand wade,/And carry the gypsie
228B.12 3 and a’ thing ready,/And wadna they be angry wi me,/
98C.4 4 /To work him griefand wae.
215H.6 4 /But alas! now are woefuland wae.
81G.31 2 wae be to my merrie men,/And wae be to my page,/That they
173H.3 5 been the dule o me;/And wae be to that weirdless
243C.24 3/And wae be to the sea,/And wae be to the mariners/Took
243C.24 2 be to the ship, the ship,/And wae be to the sea,/And wae
199D.5 1 /‘And wae be to ye, Lady Ogilvie!/
218B.9 3 your twa blinkin een!/And wae be to your rosy cheeks!/
43A.11 1 /‘And wae betide ye, my gay goss-
193B.29 1 /Alake,and wae for Parcy Reed,/Alake,
49E.15 6 of my ae brother,/O duleand wae is me!’
66E.41 2 been an ill woman,/Alasand wae is me!/And if I’ve been
88D.8 2 a Young Caldwell,/Alaceand wae is me!/But gin your fair
88D.18 2 slain my ae brither,/Alaceand wae is me!/But gin your fair
88B.12 2 the young Colnel,/O duleand wae is me!/But I care the less
88B.8 2 the young Colnel,/O duleand wae is me!/But I wish ye may
103A.33 2 he lap a back;/Says, Alas,and wae is me!/I never wishit in
88E.3 2 killd my ae brother,/Alas,and wae is me!/If ye be well
88D.13 2 a Young Caldwell,/Alaceand wae is me!/To be torn at the
188C.2 2 sigh,/And said, Alas,and wae is me!/We hae a brother
13B.3 8 killed my fadir deir,/Alas,and wae is mee O!’
214A.13 3 marrow;/Said, Ever alaceand wae the day/Thou wentst frae
235C.13 1and day, wi mickle griefand wae,/The doctors were wi her
66C.30 2 my lady dear?/Ever alasand wae’s me,/There is a baube
228C.2 4 my very heart rejoice,/And wae’s my heart that we
269A.11 2 men,/That I pay meatand wage,/That they could not
269C.13 2 all,/Whom I paid meatand wage,/Ye didna hold my cruel
236E.10 2 bake my bridal bread,/And wah will brew my ale?/Wha
293C.2 7 /But still O I maun weepand wail/For John o Hazelgreen.’
225K.10 1 /With many a heavy soband wail,/They saw, as they stood
170G.2 2 speed,/Standing weeping and wailing at Queen Jeanie’s
191E.8 4 his auld father,/Weepingand wailing bitterlie.
170G.2 3 /Standing weeping and wailing, etc.
140C.10 3me:’/‘O there is weepingand wailing in fair Nottingham,/
170G.1 5 and see me?’/Wi weepingand wailing, lamenting full sore,/
191D.13 4 his mother dear,/Weepingand wailing ‘Oh, woe is me!’
238E.22 2 there/But weepingand wailing, vexation and care.
53H.4 3 made him to draw cartsand wains,/Till he was sick and
254C.9 2 the book, O dear, kind sir,/And wait a little wee;/I have a
161C.10 2gae ye up to Otterbourne,/And, wait there dayis three,/And,
43C.24 2 mair on the night, master,/And wake mair on the day;/Gae
188C.19 1 /‘Ye’ll gaeand waken Annan town,/Raise up
43A.9 3 dear,/That wadna watchand waken me/When there was
43A.11 3 dear,/That wadna watchand waken me/When there was
73G.25 1 /But upand wakend him Sweet Willie/
76C.9 2 up the old mother she got,/And wakened Lord Gregory:/
195B.11 3 /Unto my father’s place,/And walk into their gardens
195A.1 3 my faither’s house,/And walk into these gardines
211A.25 4 own sword under his arm,/And walkd his father’s close
155A.3 2 him to the Jew’s castell,/And walkd it round about;/And
117A.368 3 /That be in your lede,/And walke downe by yon abbay,/
117A.18 1 /‘And walke vp to the Saylis,/And
117A.209 1 /‘And walke vp vnder the Sayles,/
99G.20 2 took sword into his hand,/And walked cross the plain:/‘Are
99G.17 2 took sword into his hand,/And walked cross the plain;/There
116A.16 1 /Up she rose,and walked full styll,/Euel mote
109A.40 2 came to Gilford Greene,/And walked there a litle beside,/
109A.67 2 came to Gilford Greene,/And walked there some houres
204B.3 3 sick was I, and like to die,/And walking into my garden
235A.10 2 she steppit down the stair,/And walkit to meet him coming;/
117A.309 8 it was about,/And walled, by the rode.
99E.3 2 castle it is high, my boy,/And walled round about;/My feet
204C.1 2 wally up yon bank!/And wally down yon brae!/And
204C.1 3 wally down yon brae!/And wally, wally up yon burn-
206A.8 2 then spak a Lennox lad,/And waly, but he spoke bonnily!/
204G.1 3 waly down the brae!/And waly by yon river side,/
204K.1 3 waly, waly doun the brae!/And waly by yon river-side,/
204I.1 3 waly down yon brae!/And waly, waly by yon burn-
204H.1 3 waly, waly doun the brae!/And waly, waly by yon burn-side,/
204J.1 3 waly doun yon brae!/And waly, waly by yon burn-side,/
204F.1 3 waly, waly up yon brae!/And waly, waly by yon river-side,/
204K.1 2 waly up the bank!/And waly, waly doun the brae!/
204H.1 2 waly up the bank!/And waly, waly doun the brae!/
204J.1 2 waly up yon bank!/And waly, waly doun yon brae!/
204G.1 2 waly up the bank!/And waly, waly down the brae!/
204B.1 2 waly up the bank!/And waly, waly down the brae!/
204I.1 2 waly up yon bank!/And waly, waly down yon brae!/
96E.1 3 feathering be sheen!’/‘And waly, waly, my master dear,/
204B.1 3 waly down the brae!/And waly, waly to yon burn-side,/
204F.1 2 waly up yon bank!/And waly, waly up yon brae!/And
17A.6 2 saw the diamonds paleand wan.
17B.6 2 diamonds were both paleand wan.
17C.6 2 /He saw it growing paleand wan.

100A.5 4 /Her face it was paleand wan.
100F.2 4 dear,/Thou looks so paleand wan?
217J.7 3 /The lassie she turned paleand wan/. . . .
221J.7 4owre/He was baith paleand wan.
11A.19 2 bonny bride looks paleand wan.’
11B.13 2 think our bride looks paleand wan.’
11H.2 4 think our bride looks paleand wan.’
11I.9 2 think our bride looks paleand wan.’
11[M.11] 2 think our bride looks paleand wan.’
20[O.23] 1 lady’s cheeks lookd paleand wan,/‘Alass I,’ said she,
221F.23 3blades flain in the skies,/And wan and drousie was the
64A.22 3 Janet’s cheek looked paleand wan,/And her colour gaed an
217M.24 3 lassie’s colour grew paleand wan,/And she longed this
100F.6 3 was big, and her face paleand wan,/And she was about half
238H.11 1 Jean o Belhelvie lay paleand wan,/But red and ruddy grew
238A.18 1 to her bowr she was paleand wan,/But she grew red and
238E.26 1 saw him, she was paleand wan;/But when she did see
64E.17 3 but barely three,/Till paleand wan grew Fair Janet,/And her
100B.1 2 Dysmill,/Ye look sae paleand wan?/Hae ye had ony sair
100C.2 2 /Thou lookst so paleand wan?/Hast thou had any sore
100A.2 2 Janet,/Ye look so paleand wan?/Have ye had any sore
17G.8 1 his ring; it was turnd paleand wan;/He said, ‘I wish I war at
33A.4 2 /You look so paleand wan?/I’m sure you was once
238B.11 1 /Oh, paleand wan looked she when
49E.12 2 chair,/He grew baith paleand wan:/‘O what blude’s that
103B.39 3 your cheeks are paleand wan;/Pray, what gaes warst
74A.12 3 she does look paleand wan,/She has lost her cherry
193B.36 4 his bonnet serve a cup,/And wan the blessing o the dying
17D.5 1 your ring turns paleand wan,/Then I’m in love wi
100G.3 2 Janet,/You look sae paleand wan?/There is a dreder in
39I.12 2 ha,/She looked paleand wan;/They thought she’d
238I.7 1 /O paleand wan was she when Logie
100D.2 2 Jane,/Who lookd so paleand wan:/‘What, have you had
74B.16 3 /That I may kiss her paleand wan/Whose lips used to look
17G.6 1 whan that ring turns paleand wan,/Ye may ken that your
17H.8 1 when the ring turns paleand wan,/Ye’ll know I love
17A.5 1 this ring grows paleand wan,/You may know by it my
155A.11 4 gane out to seek her son,/And wanderd oer the land.
150A.15 2 took his bow in his hand,/And wandring in the wood,/To
151A.26 2 /By cleaving sticksand wands,/That the king did say,
15A.5 2 ladye’s face turnd paleand wane.
69G.36 3 mair;/At length the cloksand wanton flies/They biggit in
156E.3 2 sick,’ King Henry cried,/‘And wants to be beshriven;/She
69G.33 2 Sandy, my first love,/And wants wi me to speak again,/
69G.32 6 Sandy, your first love,/And wants wi you again to speak.
192D.18 4 corn and stealing the hay,/And wappin it oer to Wanton
67B.7 2 and cocks hae crawen,/And wappit their wings sae wide,/
67B.12 2 and cocks hae crawen,/And wappit their wings sae wide,/
130A.7 4 that mischief may cease,/And war may give place unto love.
232F.10 4got them that I like best,/And war ordained for me,
292A.24 3 them a kind burial gave,/And warbled out their love-sick
89A.14 4 /To keep baith watchand ward.
89A.6 4 in his lodge,/That watchand ward did keep.
177A.53 2 forty thousand,/Watchand ward within Ciuill land to
149A.35 1 there was hot venison,and warden pies cold,/Cream
66A.21 2 bed—/It was baith softand warm—/He laid his hand
219B.6 1 /‘The summer hoursand warm showers/Make the the
190A.27 2 gate at Priesthaughswire,/And warn the Currors o the Lee;/
202A.15 2 I was at curst Dunbar,/And was a prisner taen,/And
149A.2 3 Robin Hood he was bornand was bred,/Bold Robin of
217J.8 2 /. . . ./And was caain out her father’s
16A.6 1 a grave that was langand was deep,/And he has buried
117A.155 8 Litel Iohn lay in his bed,/And was foriete at home.
43D.7 4 his love had been thereand was gane.
5H.9 1 /And was he weel or was he
5H.8 1 /‘And was he well or was he wae,/
5C.65 1 /‘And was I weel or was I wae,/He
39[M.1] 2 father was a noble knight,/And was much gi’n to play,/And I
271A.5 4 answer him soe quicklie,/And was of soe tender yeere of
272A.17 4 much her voice to hear,/And was possest with dread and
179A.27 4 a man lay weaponless,/And was sore wounded in that
286A.1 6 called The Sweet Trinity,/And was taken by the false
107A.82 4 was a lady true of loue,/And was there by [the] sunn was a
204G.3 1 /When I lay sick,and was very sick,/A friend of
29.39 2 brought in the bores head,/and was wonderous bold;/He said
203C.15 1/‘O came ye by Braikly,and was ye in there?/Or saw ye
203B.16 1 /‘Came ye by Brackley?and was ye in there?/Or say ye his
203A.37 1 /‘Cam ye bi the castell,and was ye in there?/Saw ye
10[V.7] 2 foot on yon sea stane,/And was yeer hands in the sea
63G.22 2 take my dear young son,/And wash him wi the milk,/And
63J.47 2 up my little young son,/And wash him wi the milk;/And
49E.4 3 /Take me to yon well fair,/And wash my bluidy wounds oer
5B.61 2 ladye in satin and silk,/And wash my son in the morning
5G.33 2 my lady in sattin and silk,/And wash my son in the morning
49A.3 3 me to yon burn clear,/And wash the blood from off my
33E.4 2 up, get up, ye dirty bitch,/And wash yer foul face clean,/For
20C.8 2 dress you in the silk,/And wash you ay in morning milk.
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And (cont.)
33C.4 2 up, rise up, ye dirty slut,/And wash your foul face clean;/
10H.5 2 your foot upon the stone,/And wash your hand in that sea-
63C.35 4 tane his ain young son,/And washd him in the milk.
49A.4 3 him to yon burn clear,/And washd the blood from off his
229A.2 5 lady to hae her first-born!/And wasna, etc.
229A.1 6 got the Earl o Crawford,/And wasna that a great match for
156D.8 1 /‘And wasna that a sin, and a very
156D.10 1 /‘And wasna that a sin, and a very
229A.2 3 at sixteen I had a son;/And wasna that an age ower
258A.5 4 and the rain dang on/And wat him to the skin.
81C.9 3 /Our counsell for to keepe,/And watch for feare Lord Barnet
20L.3 2 ye saft in beds o down,/And watch ye morning, night and
10R.8 2 stood at the door,/And watched her floating down
78[F.7] 2 nut from a dungeon deep,/And water from a stone,/And
2H.3 2 /Where wood never grewand water neer ran.
67C.1 4 fish out o the sea-flood,/And water out of a dry loan,/And
53H.5 5 fed on nocht but breadand water,/Until the day that he
225E.4 1 /Wi murnfu criesand watery eyes,/Fast hauding by
225B.2 4 mither;/Wi dolefu criesand watery eyes/They parted frae
225E.4 3 mother,/Wi murnfu criesand watery eyes/They parted frae
225F.2 3 /With mournfu criesand watery eyes/They parted frae
225C.7 3 /With mournful criesand watery eyes/They parted from
225F.5 3 bed,/With mournfu criesand watery eyes/When she by him
225K.16 3 then,/With sighs and criesand watery eyes/When she was
225D.7 3 to bed,/Wi mournful criesand watry eyes/As she lay by his
225[L.7] 3 /With doleful criesand watry eyes/The parted from
225K.8 3 /With mournful criesand watry eyes/They parted from
187C.13 3says,/. . . ./Here is Jackand Watt and Hobby Noble,/
187C.7 3 Jack his lively bey,/And Watt with the ald horse
192D.11 3 and mony a sneeze,/And waukend the silly poor
117A.209 3 /And to Watlynge-strete,/And wayte after some vnketh
117A.18 3 so to Watlingr Stret<e],/And wayte after some vnkuth
193B.17 4 they wad kill baith theeand we.’
149A.52 3 /The music struck up,and we all fell to dance,/Till the
144A.7 3 keep sheep all the year,/And we are disposed to be merry
285A.15 2 and bound for Safee;’/‘And we are Frenchmen, roving
157A.12 3 Scotsmen as well as thee,/And we are seeking Wallace; then/
193[B2.8] 1 /‘If they be fiveand we be four,/If that ye will
193B.16 1 /‘If they be five,and we be four,/Sae that ye stand
285A.5 2 sailing for Safee:’/‘And we be French rebels, a roving
5F.2 1 /And we began our seven years
217K.2 2 a mark and a misty night,/And we canna know the way;/
16B.1r 2 /And we daur na gae doun to the
217H.4 4 is misty, weet, and mirk,/And we hae ridden wrang.’
65B.25 3 /‘This bonfire who set on;/And we have been so bold,’ he
289C.1 8 stormy winds did blow,/And we jolly sailor-boys were up,
144A.7 2 said bold Robin Hood,/‘And we keep sheep all the year,/
5D.36 1 /‘And we kiest kevels us amang,/
225D.11 2 hear the bag-pipe play,/And we maun hae a dance, ladie,/
298A.7 4 health and mine, Jamie,/And we maun meet na mair.
86A.14 3 /The morn her burial day,/And we maun watch at mirk
81F.19 4 ye mine, and I’s tak thine,/And we nae mair sall strive.’
136A.9 4 we be of you afraid,/And we never did transgress?’
1[E.18] 2 have our answers nine,/And we never shall be thine.’
117A.11 2 than sayde Lytil Johnn,/‘ And we our borde shal sprede,/
188B.5 2 chuse ye out eleven men,/And we ourselves thirteen will be,/
289A.14 3 the lofty winds do blow,/And we poor seamen do lie on the
38D.5 1 /And we rade on, and we sped on,/
215H.13 3 /The stream was strang,and we rade wrang,/And he’s
81K.10 4 the best, and I the warst,/And we sall to the green.’
156F.11 3fryars of France we bee,/And we sang the Song of
38C.5 4 down to bait our steed,/And we saw the fairy queen.
156E.9 4 the King replied,/‘And we shall comfort gie.’
30.34 5 the christen faith are wee,/And we shall fight against
117A.92 3 God that bought me dere,/And we shall haue to spende in
130A.4 4 brave Robin Hood,/‘And we shall not be beaten out.’
38D.5 1 /And we rade on,and we sped on,/Till we cam to
144B.4 3 keep sheep all the year;/And we thought it fit to be merry
285A.22 2 on the larboard side,/And we threw them into the sea
285A.20 2 on the starboard side,/And we threw them into the sea
156C.8 3 friars of France are we,/And we vow we never spoke to a
119A.10 3 and I wyl beyre myne,/And we well shete a peny,’ seid
200A.10 3 we were nae bonny;/And we were a’ put down for ane,/
200F.13 3 we were nae bonnie,/And we were a’ put down for ane,/
200A.10 1 /And we were fifteen well-made
119A.45 2 you,’ seid Litull John,/‘And we wil when we may;/We
156F.4 3 /And I’ll put on another,/And we will away to fair London
103C.6 1 /‘And we will change our ain twa
103B.18 1 /‘And we will cut our green
203D.4 1 lasses tak down yer rocks,and we will defend/. . . . . . . .
114D.18 4 fast, my gude gray hunds,/And we will gar them die.’
39[K.7] 4 daughter she gos we bern,/And we will get the wait.’
123B.38 3 master and I will agree;/And we will have new orders
103C.5 1 /‘And we will kilt our gay claithing/
114E.16 4fast, my gude gray hunds,/And we will mak them dee.’
136A.11 3 /Our valour here to try,/And we will make you know,

136A.10 3 we be three rangers good,/And we will make you to know,
114H.2 3 /Win up, and be unbound,/And we will on to Bride’s
189A.17 3 see it be by break o day;/And we will on to Conscowthart
103B.18 3 /A little aboon our knee,/And we will on to gude
103C.4 3 /A little abune our bree,/And we will on to gude
103C.5 3 /A little below the knee,/And we will on to gude
103C.5 5 /Gif Robin Hood we see./And we will on to gude
103C.5 7 /Gif Robin Hood we see./And we will on to gude
103C.5 9 /Gif Robin Hood we see./And we will on to gude
252B.36 3 /O busk, and make ye fine,/And we will on to the shore-side,/
252B.21 3 /O busk and make ye fine;/And we will on to yon shore-side,/
156D.3 3 /And I’ll put on anither,/And we will on unto the Queen,/
90B.5 3 quick as ever you may,/And we will ride to good green-
156A.5 3 /And I’ll put on another,/And we will to Queen Elenor go,/
144B.2 3 it by the high-way side,/And we will watch narrowly for
144A.4 3 it by the highway-side;/And we will watch the Bishop
187C.16 3lady;/Work thou withinand we without,/And this night
295B.11 2 /Where he lay sickand weak,/O then for laughing she
243C.9 4 and mariners,/And wealth in every hand.’
96G.48 4 to be Clerk Sandy’s wife,/And wear gowd to my tae.’
73E.30 1 /‘Tak upand wear your rose, Willie,/And
48.32 4 the frost,/Soe he did wastand weare away.
200G.8 4 wife,/She was cold, wet,and weary.
200K.6 4 fair,/And she was wetand weary.
299C.1 4 in,’ he says,/For I am wetand weary.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
215E.16 2 it down,/Till she was wetand weary;/And in the middle part
69G.30 2 bower/A twalmonth langand weary day,/Even below her
209A.8 2 knee,/I wat she’s paleand weary:/‘O pardon, pardon,
259A.5 3 guide!/For I’m sae sickand weary that/No farther can I
209F.5 2 town/He was baith weetand weary;/The cloth was spread,
255A.14 3 in by Mary stile,/Wanand weary was the ghost/Upon
217C.17 2 will ye caw them out,/And weary will ye be,/Or ye get
73E.30 2 wear your rose, Willie,/And wear’t wi mickle care;/For
252C.30 2part wi your bonny ship/And wed a ladie of this countrie,/I
252C.18 2forsake your bonny ship/And wed a ladie of this countrie,/I
100D.8 2 take your daughter Jane,/And wed her out of hand;/And I
100D.7 2 take my daughter Jane,/And wed her out of hand?/And
77E.10 4 ye tak me to yonder kirk,/And wed me wi a ring.’
77A.8 4 you take me to yon kirk,/And wed me with a ring.’
245B.20 2 to you my comely cog,/And wed my daughter free,/And
177A.79 4 a ladye in England fayre,/And wedded againe I wold not
29.34 1 /‘Preists, clarkes,and wedded men,/from her by-
81C.17 4 daughter I’le give to thee,/And wedded thou shalt be.’
245C.28 4hae but only ae daughter,/And wedded to her ye’se be.’
121A.33 3 he hes chaffare;/Weyffes and wedowes abowt hem drow,/
177A.41 4 England fayre,/Our princeand wee cold not agree.’
38D.7 4 what was that,/The houseand wee manie was awa.
118A.27 2 other masteryes make,/And wee will walke in the woods
161B.9 2 and Montgomery met,/And weel a wot they warna fain;/
70A.1 3 a milk-white weed, O/And weel could Willie read and
42B.5 3 clean your sark of silk;’/‘And weel fa you, fair gentleman,/
96E.12 1 /And weel he kent that ladye feir/
81G.29 2 his cheeks,’ she said,/‘And weel I like his chin;/And
81G.27 2 his cheeks,’ she said,/‘And weel I like his chin;/And
81G.27 3 /‘And weel I like his chin;/And weel I like his fair bodie,/
81G.23 2 I like your blankets, Sir,/And weel I like your sheet;/But
81F.18 2 like I your bed, my lord,/And weel like I your sheets,/But
217H.4 2 ye bonnie may,/Weeland weel may ye sing!/The nicht
192A.21 4 shalt get a better mare,/And weel paid shall thy cowte-
78C.3 3 is all I pray,/And I’ll sit and weep all over your grave/For
78[F.2] 3 young girl may;/I’ll sit and weep down by his grave/For
78[E.6] 3 a stone;/There I’ll sitand weep for my true love/For a
173[T.9] 2 tongue<s], ye ladys a’,/And weep na mair for me!/O haud
238F.10 2saw there/But mourningand weeping, lamentation and
89B.9 4 back against the court,/And weeping rode away.
186A.28 3 to blaw;/But ’twas windand weet, and fire and sleet,/
65A.20 2 /Whan blawn baith winand weet;/But now I’ll rin your
128A.25 1 /‘And wee’l be three of the bravest
177A.13 4 goe take a noble shippe,/And wee’le be marriners vpon the
46A.5 4 their swords can dra,/And wee’s baith lye in ae bed, but
221F.23 1 /Bridles brack,and weight horse lap,/And blades
187A.4 3 by the haire,/Crying, Alasand weladay!/For Iohn o the Side
116A.99 4 husbonde slayne,/Alasand welawaye!
117A.274 3 gentyll knyght so fre;/And welcome be thou, ge<n>tyll
117A.266 1 /‘And welcome be thou, ge<n>tyll
145C.30 2 thou art, Robin Hood,/And welcome, brave bow-men all
129A.52 4 I doe freely grant,/And welcome every one.
105.13 1 /‘O farewel grief,and welcome joy,/Ten thousand
52D.11 4 up, my daughter Janet,/And welcome your brother here.’
293C.9 4 Lord John,’ he says,/‘And welcome your lady hame.
117A.98 4 porter was redy hymselfe,/And welcomed them euerychone.
159A.65 1 /Then was weltheand welfare in mery England,/
167B.20 2 said,/With grieved mindand well a way,/‘But over well I
117A.438 2 sayd good Robyn,/‘Alasand well a woo!/Yf I dwele lenger
101B.16 5 /And Willie was wightand well able,/And he keept her
69A.16 3 his arms whare she lay,/And well and wellsom was the
220B.2 2 has made a noble cry,/And well attended it maun be:/
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And (cont.)
110F.47 1/When they were wedded,and well bedded,/And hame at
196A.2 1 /When steeds was saddledand well bridled,/And ready for to
109B.69 2 is old, of stomach bold,/And well can he skill of his train;/
236D.17 1 /When they had eatenand well drunken,/And all men
64F.24 1 /When they had eatenand well drunken,/And a’ had
296A.6 1 /When they had eatenand well drunken, and a’ man
66E.26 1 /When they had eatenand well drunken,/And a’ men
96G.3 1 /‘And well fails me o my parrot/He
18A.35 2 lyes vnder yond low,/And well he heares your bugle
74B.9 2 my bed, Lady Margaret,/And well I like my sheet;/But
81N.2 2 I like your rug my lord,/And well I like your sheets;/But
110[M.29] 2 /‘Well mat this mill be,/And well mat the gae!/Mony a
110F.63 2/‘Fair fa ye, ye Billy-Blin,/And well may ye aye be!/In my
217M.7 2 sing, my well-far’d maid,/And well may you sing, I say,/For
117A.186 2 sharpe, maister,/Of sexty,and well mo,/That I durst not
117A.365 2 kynge/In Notyngham,and well more;/Coude he not here
117A.168 2 togedere/Two mylë way and well more;/Myght neyther
283A.3 3 overtaken!’ said he;/And ‘Well overtaken!’ said the
161A.43 4 vp for your waryson,/And well quyt it schall bee.
53N.28 4 to Young Bichen’s gates,/And well rewarded shals thou be.’
110F.50 1/When they were dinedand well served,/And to their
48.6 2 gone to her ffathers hall,/And well she knew where his red
120A.17 3 afterwards the thinne,/And well then wist good Robin
273A.2 3 eight a clock of the day,/And well was he ware of a bold
69A.16 3 whare she lay,/And welland wellsom was the night,/A wat
117A.366 4 slewe the kyngës dere,/And welt them at his wyll.
117A.187 4 mi derë mayster,/Anone,and wende with me.’
11K.8 2 the ladies they laughed,and went back to their play.
117A.327 2 shyref had his leue i-take,/And went hym on his way,/And
22.3 1 kyst adoun þe boris hedand went in to þe halle:/‘I forsak
117A.248 2 Johan let it lye full styll,/And went to his mayster in hast;/
117A.43 2 Johnn let it lye full styll,/And went to hys maysteer [full]
204F.4 4 my auld son in my arms,/And went to my chamber
17C.5 2 wee,/Hyn Horn left landand went to sea.
150A.20 2 ended their merryment,/And went to walk in the wood,/
271A.71 4 boy this mourning make,/And went to weeping, trulie.
117A.281 2 the knyght his leue i-take,/And wente hym on his way;/
116A.24 3 and hy<s> chyldren thre,/And wente into hys strongest
80.8 1 /He mourned, sikt,and wept full sore;/I sweare by
96E.20 4 had taen a sudden brash,/And were about to die.
187B.12 2 cam to Newcastle town,/And were alighter at the wa,/They
196A.6 2 long cast off their cloaths,/And were but now asleep,/When
150A.16 4 sweet they had to eat,/And were merry that present hour.
125A.32 2 which stood in a ring,/And were of the Notti<n>gham
41C.5 3 mony a year and day,/And were supported from time to
268A.33 6 o that castle,/Were thirtyand were three,/And he’s gane
159A.24 1 take thee North Walesand Weschaster,/The cuntrye all
257C.16 1 /She says, I have been eastand west,/And far beyond the sea,/
115A.7 1 /Gandeleyn lokyd hym estand west,/Be euery syde:/‘Hoo
233A.9 3 always wi me;/For eastand west, whereer I go,/My love
233A.9 1 /‘And eastand west, whereer I go,/My love
116A.1 3 that men walke both eastand west,/Wyth bowes and
39D.13 3 I did ride,/As I rode eastand west yon hill/There woe did
199A.5 3 thy dowry?/‘O it’s eastand west yon wan water side,/And
89C.1 1 /EASTMURE king,and Westmuir king,/And king o
78[Hb.6] 4 tears they trickle down/And wet my winding-sheet.’
145A.16 3 mony to pay for me;/And wether that I win or loose,/
178A.2 2 and wether you will,/And wether ye like it best;’/‘To
178A.2 1 /‘Haille, master, and wether you will,/And wether
121A.35 3 thre;/Preveley seyde manand weyffe,/‘Ywnder potter schall
121A.45 2 best,/With bred and aleand weyne,/To the bottys the
188B.5 3 ourselves thirteen will be,/And we’ill away to Dumfries
68H.2 1 /‘It’s we’l beet him,and we’l spur him,/As gin he had
271B.25 7 sheep on a lonely lee,/And we’l talk more of the fals
188B.3 3 men in Christ<e>ndie,/And we’ll away to Dumfries
173[U.7] 3 bonny and fair Marie,/And we’ll away to Edinburgh
156[G.4] 3 /And ye’l put on another,/And we’ll away to Quenn Helen
149A.42 2 John,/Stand to me,and we’ll beat em all:’/Then both
68H.3 1 /‘And we’ll carry him to Clyde’s
16[E.3] 2 we will hunt sae rarely,/And we’ll come back in the
144B.2 2 sayes Robin Hood,/‘And we’ll dress it by the high-
81F.21 4 the best, and I the warst,/And we’ll end the matter here.
86B.1 3 /Now come along wi me;/And we’ll gae seek our sister
103B.17 2 our own fu names,/And we’ll gang frae the town,/
39G.12 4 she gaes wi bairn,/And we’ll get a’ the wyte.’
204C.12 3your weeping let me be;/And we’ll get out a bill of
203A.21 2 Gordon; we’ll mountand we’ll go.’
64A.23 4 take the bride’s maidens,/And we’ll go fill the ring.’
156C.3 3 /And I’ll put on another,/And we’ll go in before the Queen,/
91B.1 4 but you and I, Mazery,/And we’ll go madens mild.’
91C.1 4 but you and I, Maisry,/And we’ll go maidens mild.’
64A.25 4 tak the bride’s maidens,/And we’ll go tak a dance.’
225B.16 4 /We will get the bagpipes,/And we’ll hae a dance, ladie.’
103B.9 4 our harps into our hands,/And we’ll harp, and we’ll sing.’
235F.11 4hat, we’ll gae in black,/And we’ll murn for Peggy Irwine.’
16[E.1r] 2 /And we’ll neer gae down to the

16A.1r 2 /And we’ll never gang doun to the
15B.1r 2 /And we’ll never gang up to the
16[F.1r] 2 /And we’ll never gang up to the
188C.6 4 gang like corn-buyers,/And we’ll put brechens on our
103B.9 4 hands,/And we’ll harp,and we’ll sing.’
269D.6 4 to me that bonny boy,/And we’ll smore him right
203B.4 2 /‘Tack a’ yer rocks, lasses,and we’ll them coman.
10F.3r 2 /And we’ll view the bonny bows o
213A.9 4 has killd a gallant squire,/And we’re sent out to take him.’
46A.3 4 sheets are holland sma,/And we’s baith lye in ae bed, but
91D.1 4 but you and I, Hellen,/And we’se be maidens mild.’
69F.16 1 /‘We hae been east,and we’ve been west,/And low
51B.7 3 and making great mane,/And wha cam doun but her fause,
51B.3 3 and making great mane,/And wha cam doun but her mither
51B.5 3 and making great mane,/And wha came doun but her sister
12A.4 1 /‘And wha gat your leavins, Lord
12A.4 2 Lord Randal, my son?/And wha gat your leavins, my
65H.33 3 /‘As put this bonfire on?/And wha has been sae bauld,’ he
6A.37 1 /‘And wha has killd the master kid/
6A.38 1 /‘And wha has loosed her left-foot
6A.35 1 /‘And wha has taen out the kaims
226F.3 4 ken whar I was ganging,/And wha I was gaun to gang wi.’
305B.5 5 of wha he hads his land,/And wha pays yon men meat and
305B.18 5 wha of he hads his land,/And wha pays yon men meat and
73B.14 3 /And tirled at the pin;/And wha sae ready as Fair Annie/
229A.8 3 low down on the stane,/And wha sae ready as her auld
73B.10 3 /And tirled at the pin;/And wha sae ready as his sister
63C.16 3 yett/He tirled at the pin,/And wha sae ready as the bauld
110B.11 3 /She tirled on the pin,/And wha sae ready’s the king
226F.9 4 whar she was ganging,/And wha she was gaun to gang wi.
290C.7 3 up the stair she ran,/And wha so ready as this young
73F.13 3 /And tirled at the pin,/And wha was sae ready as Annie
73E.17 3 /And tirled at the pin,/And wha was sae ready as Annie
87A.9 3 /And tirled at the pin;/And wha was sae ready as
68F.2 3 gate/He tirled at the pin,/And wha was sae ready as the
7[G.18] 2 has killd them all but one,/And wha was that but auld Karl
192A.6 4 to King Henry’s geate;/And wha was there but King
110I.3 3 court/She tirled at the pin,/And wha was there but the king
251A.23 3 were lockit wi bands,/And wha were there but a
76J.2 3 /Wi this fine rispen kame?/And wha will be my bairn’s
76B.2 3 a tabean brirben kame?/And wha will be my bairn’s
236D.8 2 bake my bridal bread,/And wha will brew my ale,/And
76J.2 1 /‘And wha will comb my yellow,
76E.2 3 new made silver kaim?/And wha will father my young
76E.1 2 will shoe my fu fair foot?/And wha will glove my hand?/
64F.17 2 shoe my foot, my foot?/And wha will glove my hand?/
76J.1 2 shoe my pretty little foot?/And wha will glove my hand?/
64F.20 3 /‘And gar my bridle ring?/And wha will hae me to gude
76E.2 1 /‘And wha will kaim my yellow
76B.2 1 /‘And wha will kame thy bonny
173[W.10] 3 wha will brade her hair?/And wha will lace her middle sae
76E.1 3 wha will glove my hand?/And wha will lace my middle
64F.17 3 wha will glove my hand?/And wha will prin my sma
64B.11 3 Wha will busk our bride?/And wha will saddle our bride’s
236D.8 3 wha will brew my ale,/And wha will welcome my lady
186A.5 2 but my tongue is free,/And whae will dare this deed
73A.23 3 spak wi meikle spite:/‘And whair gat ye that rose-water,/
225E.3 1 /And whan he cam he surrounded
81D.9 3 his breist and swam,/And whan he cam to gerss
65[K.8] 3 bent his bow an swam,/And whan he cam to grass growin/
293B.5 1 /And whan he cam to Hazelyetts,/
190A.18 1 /And whan he cam to the
17G.22 1 /And whan he cam to yonder town,/
200E.10 1 /And whan he came ben to the
251A.17 1 /And whan he came to Benachie/
251A.16 3 slackt his shoes and ran;/And whan he came whar water’s
116A.166 3 wine-seller shall he be,/And whan he commeth to mannës
49D.14 1 /And whan he gaed hame to his
49D.15 1 /And whan he gaed home to his
221B.2 3 a well-fared may——/And whan he got her friends’
110B.2 3 laid her on the ground,/And whan he got his will o her/He
116A.161 3 hys lyfe saued myght be,/And whan he made hym redy to
81G.10 1 /And whan he to the green wood
5C.3 1 /And whan our seven years wark
5C.58 1 /‘And whan our seven years wark
73A.20 1 /And whan she cam into the kirk,/
73A.19 1 /And whan she cam to Marie’s
110B.11 1 /And whan she cam to the king’s
53F.5 3 the prison she did gae,/And whan she cam to the prison
110D.13 1 /And whan she cam to Tyne’s
110D.2 1 /And whan she cam to yon water,/
73B.25 1 /And whan she cam unto the place,/
73E.24 1 /And whan she came to Mary-kirk,/
173[W.14] 1 /And whan she came to [the] Hee
2C.18 1 /‘And whan that your wark is weill
116A.133 1 /And whan the came before the
46B.10 2 I am sure it has na bane;/And whan the cherry’s in the
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And (cont.)
117A.191 3 well with siluer white,/And whan the sherif sawe his
81D.15 3 their breists and swam;/And whan they cam to gerss
226C.13 1 /And whan they cam to the vallies/
116A.116 1 /And whan they came before our
251A.23 1 /And whan they came to Lundan
117A.344 1 /And whan they came to
116A.112 1 /And whan they came to the
88D.22 1 /And whan they came unto the
194B.1 2 was at dinner as they sat,/And whan they drank the wine,/
194B.5 2 /So at table whan they sat,/And whan they drank the wine,/
188D.16 3 was roaring like the sea,/And whan they got to the other
116A.108 1 /[And whan] they had souped
200E.6 3 /Ilk gypsie had a cuddy,/And whan through the stincher
51B.17 1 /‘And whan will you return again,/
251A.14 1 /‘And whan ye come to Benachie/
251A.13 3 /Slack your shoes and rin;/And whan ye come whar water’s
194B.4 2 /‘At evening when ye sit,/And whan ye drink the wine,/See
257A.11 3 mither will do the same,/And whan ye hear that they are
53E.39 3 a whit the worse for me,/And whan ye return to your own
117A.188 3 /Of fote he was smerte,/And whane they came before
117A.83 1 /And whanne he thought on
238H.2 2 what is that man’s name,and whare does he bide?/‘They
181B.5 4 welcome hame, Huntly,/and whare hae ye been?
82.7 1 /‘O whare was you gotten,and whare was ye clecked?/My
73E.21 3 /And lay gold on my hair;/And whare ye laid ae plait before,/
93A.10 1 /‘And whare’s the bairns o this
93A.9 1 /‘And whare’s the women o this
204D.11 2 the foremost man,/And what a weel-spoken man was
81H.2 4 the Lord Barlibas’ lady,/And what altho I bee?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
178D.2 1 /‘And what an a hald sall we draw
17G.16 2 gate that ye used to gae?/And what are the words ye beg
12A.5 5 /‘And what becam of them, Lord
12A.5 6 Lord Randal, my son?/And what becam of them, my
64E.3 3 /That naething I may see,/And what can a woman do, Janet,/
232D.8 4 gotten my heart’s delight;/And what can ye get mair?’ says
200H.6 2 I for houses and land?/And what care I for money?/What
157A.11 2 carle,/And in what place,and what country?/’Tis I was born
265A.14 4 to me what day I’ll die,/And what day will my burial be?’
10L.6 1 /And what did he do with her arms
10L.8 1 /And what did he do with her eyes
10L.3 1 /And what did he do with her fair
10L.5 1 /And what did he do with her hair
10L.4 1 /And what did he do with her legs
10L.7 1 /And what did he do with her nose
10L.9 1 /And what did he do with her petty
12K.4 1 /‘And what did she do wi the fish,
12A.3 1 /‘And what did she give you, Lord
12A.3 2 Lord Randal, my son?/And what did she give you, my
68D.22 3 /But he could ride it weel;/And what did thou wi my auld
12K.5 3 /‘And what did ye do wi the banes
12[R.2] 1 /‘And what did ye get frae your
12K.6 1 /‘And what did your little doggie
149A.20 3 yeoman and clown;/And what do you think? Why, as
157F.16 4 said Willie Wallace,/‘And what hae ye to say to me?’
226E.4 3 /If that I be a living man;/And what he can mak o this lady,/
1C.10 2 is heavier nor the lead?/And what is better nor the breid?
1D.4 2 is longer than the way?/And what is colder than the clay?
1C.9 2 is heigher nor the tree?/And what is deeper nor the sea?
1B.8 2 is broader than the way,/And what is deeper than the sea?’
1D.1 2 /And what is deeper than the seas?
240C.5 3 saucy:/‘Who is the man,and what is his name,/That ye ca
1B.6 2 is louder than an horn,/And what is sharper than a thorn?
47A.7 3 either on moor or dale?/And what is the bird, the bonnie
257A.14 3 /Your mither is the same;/And what is the reason, Earl
96G.5 3 drappd on the snaw;/And what is white o her is white/
1D.5 2 is greener than the grass?/And what is worse than woman
46C.8 2 higher than the trees?/And what is worse than woman’s
117A.11 4 wheder that we shal go,/And what life that we shall lede.
88E.8 2 was his hawk, his hawk?/And what like was his hound?/If
263A.7 2 was his hose, his hose?/And what like was his shoon?/
263A.7 3 what like was his shoon?/And what like was the gay
263A.5 3 what like was his hound?/And what like was the trusty
200F.11 1 /‘And what made you leave your
182[A2.5] 4 will wi me, May Margret,/And what makes all this
182C.3 4 my gracious queen?/And what means all this courtesie?
182A.5 4 matter, May Margaret?/And what needs a’ this courtesie?’
228A.10 4 and they’ll sune be thine,/And what needs your mither be
228A.12 4 and they’ll sune be thine,/And what needs your mither be
228A.11 4 and they’ll sune be thine,/And what needs your mither be
243A.2 3 /By many a proper youth,/And what of her is to be said/In
243A.7 3 ear and hearken well,/And what of them became at last/I
232A.11 4 lot and my heart’s desire,/And what Providence has ordered
275A.9 2 nae water in the house,/And what shall we do than?’/
81E.21 3 next crew the sparrow;/And what the better was Lord
39I.11 3 /Among the roses red,/And what they did I cannot say,/
39I.10 3 the leaves sae green,/And what they did I cannot tell,/

149A.53 1 /And what they did there must be
279B.7 2 maiden, tell me true.’/‘And what wad ye do wi them, my
49A.8 1 /‘And what will I say to my mother
49A.9 1 /‘And what will I say to my sister
51B.15 1 /‘And what will ye do wi your wee
140B.19 3 save, and you may see!/And what will you give to a silly
53L.6 3 belong to thee?/And what would you give to the
96C.28 4 heart within her breast;/And what would you have mair?/
13B.5 1 /‘And what wul ye doe wi your
13B.5 3 ha,/Edward, Edward?/And what wul ye doe wi your
13B.7 1 /‘And what wul ye leive to your ain
13B.7 3 deir,/Edward, Edward?/And what wul ye leive to your ain
13B.6 1 /‘And what wul ye leive to your
13B.6 3 wife,/Edward, Edward?/And what wul ye leive to your
221I.8 3 how he had spent the day,/And what young Lankashires was
178E.2 1 /‘And whatena hauld shall we draw
127A.41 3 will take all one fare,/And whatsoever wee do get,/He
13B.4 3 that,/Edward, Edward?/And whatten penance will ye drie
13B.4 1 /‘And whatten penance wul ye drie,
65H.7 3 ance for you too side?/And what’s become o your lang
47A.9 3 buy my castle bound?/And what’s the little boat,’ she
73F.9 3 cow drown i the myre;/And what’s the metter, brother
73F.6 3 Annie’s bonny han!’/‘And what’s the metter, son Willie,/
73E.13 3 /And owsen die in byre;/And what’s this warld’s wealth to
217G.4 4 you, ye weel-bred knight,/And what’s your will wi me?’
93A.25 1 /‘And wha’s blood is this,’ he says,/
6A.36 1 /‘And wha’s taen down the bush o
31.3 3 /Of mirth and great honor,/And when . . . . . . ./. . . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
162A.48 3 /an owar befor the none,/And when even-songe bell was
109A.19 2 gaue him this letter ffaire,/And when he began then for to
225E.2 1 /And when he cam he surrounded
81F.8 1 /And when he cam to fair Dundee,/
81F.7 3 his bow and swam,/And when he cam to growin
81H.5 3 his clothes and he swimd,/And when he cam to Lord
99K.9 3 /He made the bells to ring,/And when he cam to merry
190A.8 1 /And when he cam to the fair
182B.12 1 /And when he cam to the queen’s
157C.6 1 /And when he cam to yon wee
65[J.8] 1 /And when he cam where brigs
121A.63 1 /And when he cam yn to the
145B.16 1 /And when he came at Londons
30.19 3 /As fast as he cold hye,/And when he came befor
271A.7 1 /And when he came before his
107A.10 3 he could his curtesye,/And when he came before the
305A.28 1 /And when he came before the
100I.12 1 /And when he came before the
138A.8 1 /And when he came bold Robin
83B.15 1 /And when he came home to his
305B.46 8 weel teld was he,/And when he came in oer . . ./He
177A.58 3 bedd where he did lye,/And when he came the queene
234B.15 1 /To Whitehouse he went,and when he came there/Right
83F.14 1 /And when he came to Barnard’s
83F.13 1 /And when he came to broken
66A.13 1 /And when he came to Chiel Wyet’
120B.4 1 /And when he came to fair Kirkly-
74A.11 1 /And when he came to Fair
39[M.12] 1 /And when he came to Fairie Ha,/I
79[C.3] 1 /And when he came to far
65E.9 3 bent his bow and swam,/And when he came to good dry
75I.6 3 bent his bow and swam,/And when he came to grass
83F.13 3 bent his bow and swam;/And when [he] came to grass
271B.7 1 /And when he came to his father
16A.7 1 /And when he came to his father’s
222A.25 1 /And when he came to Johny’s
81I.3 3 along the plain he ran,/And when he came to Lord
107A.82 1 /And when he came to
175A.14 1 /And when he came to Master
31.6 1 /And when he came to merry
145B.7 1 /And when he came to Notingham,/
164A.6 3 page then returned he,/And when he came to our
72C.16 1 /And when he came to Oxenford,/
109A.52 1 /And when he came to Strawberry
67A.10 1 /And when he came to that ladies
67A.16 1 /And when he came to that ladies
65B.14 1 /And when he came to that lord’s
65C.8 1 /And when he came to that lord’s
81C.14 3 swiftly did he runne,/And when he came to the broken
107A.66 1 /And when he came to the Erle of
107A.10 1 /And when he came to the Erle of
31.33 1 /And when he came to the greene
164A.3 3 page then away went he;/And when he came to the king of
30.49 1 /And when he came to the kings
31.23 1 /And when he came to the Tearne
83A.10 3 vp hall and bower ffree,/And when he came to this lady
83A.10 5 God you saue and see!/And when he came to this lady
83A.10 7 God you saue and see!/And when he came to this lady
91B.16 1 /And when he came to yon castel,/
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And (cont.)
90B.15 1 /And when he did grow up a bit,/
65C.7 1 /And when he fand the bridges
96C.6 1 /And when he flew to that castel,/
66A.12 1 /And when he found the bridges
66A.12 3 bent his bow and swam;/And when he found the grass
270A.22 3 heard what they did say;/And when he found they were
65B.13 3 bent his bow and swam,/And when he got where grass did
105.4 1 /And when he had been seven long
233C.29 3 by the keys fu canny,/And when he heard the trumpet
233B.14 3 up the keys fu canny,/And when he hears the trumpet
17H.10 1 /And when he lookd upon his ring,/
10C.21 1 /And when he looked that ladye
192A.11 3 as light as light coud be,/And when he opned and gaed in,/
208C.3 3 /He then began to smile;/And when he read the three next
178A.26 3 like a worthi knighte;/And when he saw his hall
204L.7 3 slowly, cam he down,/And when he saw me set on my
204J.9 3 slowly I came down,/And when he saw me sit in my
106.17 3 at home but an old man;/And when he saw the coast was
106.17 5 a lute which he had there./And when he saw the coast was
106.17 7 a lute which he had there./And when he saw the coast was
235F.10 1 /And when he saw the seals o
272A.18 3 man:/Down stairs he ran,and when he see her,/Cry’d out,
221G.11 3 /Among the nobles a’,/And when he stepped upon the
90B.18 1 /And when he thus had passed his
83E.20 1 /And when he to the green-wood
304A.10 1 /And when he unto Windsor came,/
304A.28 1 /And when he unto Windsor came,/
221I.7 1 /And when he was to the wedding-
146A.19 3 gone to merry Sherwood;/And when he went he to me did
80.25 4 armes when he came in,/And [when he went out he had
109A.31 1 /And when hee came Lord Iockye
109A.89 1 /And when hee came that ladye
118A.12 1 /And when hee came to
145B.6 3 /As fast as he could win;/And when hee came to
109A.18 3 God wott, rann hee,/And when hee came to
41A.54 3 livd wi mirth and glee,/And when her father was deceasd,/
50.4 3 /And softly laid her down,/And when he’s lifted her up again/
90C.23 3 /He wishd to be alane;/And when his comrades he
204I.4 3 bonnie palace for to lea,/And when I came to my lord’s
157G.21 3 /Pray lend it unto me,/And when I come this way again,/
157G.26 3your apparell for mine?/And when I come this way again,/
91F.14 3 /This night I go my lane;/And when I come to Clyde’s
204B.13 3 /. . . . . . ./. . . . . ./And when I was into my coaches
152A.29 3 a letter shall be pend,/And when it is done, to
113.3 3 I am a silkie in the sea;/And when I’m far and far frae lan,/
284A.2 1 /And when John Dory to Paris was
30.33 1 /And when King Arthur in his bed
200K.3 1 /And when Lord Garrick he got
200K.6 1 /And when Lord Garrick he got
49F.14 1 /‘And when my mother asks of
155H.7 3 the Testament at my feet,/And when my mother calls for
49F.13 1 /‘And when my sister asks of thee,/
49F.12 1 /‘And when my sweetheart asks of
159A.4 1 /And when our king was ouer the
200A.8 1 /And when our lord came hame at
145A.38 3 shall haue none of me;/And when Queene Katherine puts
257B.29 2 he spent in fair England,/And when returnd again/He laid
149A.51 1 /And when Robin came in the
39I.23 1 /And when she cam to
11[M.18] 1 /And when she cam to yon red
110K.7 1 /And when she came before the
110E.27 1 /And when she came before the
209C.7 1 /And when she came into the hall,/
225[L.13] 1 /And when she came the priest
39I.6 1 /And when she came to
90B.6 1 /And when she came to good
112B.5 1 /And when she came to her father’
217M.35 3 her in the robes o green,/And when she came to her lord’s
87C.13 1 /And when she came to Knotingale
254B.14 1 /And when she came to Mary’s
300A.5 1 /And when she came to that castle/
110I.3 1 /And when she came to the kinges
209C.6 1 /And when she came to the prison-
64C.13 3 gied her a broch and ring,/And when she came to . . .,/They
209E.3 1 /And when she came unto the hall/
110H.6 1 /And when she came unto the
8C.1 3 /He espied a prettie may,/And when she chanced him to
84A.3 3 place where he was lying,/And when she drew the curtain
84A.3 5 I think you’re dying.’/And when she drew the curtain
96C.5 1 /‘And when she goes into the
156E.4 3 voice and gesture feign,/And when she has the pardon
233B.12 3 full sore does mock me,/And when she hwars the trumpet
293D.10 5 Edinburgh’s own cross./And when she in that city was,/
112D.7 1 /And when she out of the water
70B.20 3 /Out o her drowsy sleep,/And when she saw her true-love
76F.7 1 /And when she saw the stately

110A.8 3 set her brest and swom,/And when she was got out again,/
149A.13 1 /And when she was settled, they
96C.7 1 /And when she went into the
227A.3 1 /And when she went into the Isle/
165A.21 3 all the speed might bee,/And when shee came before her
127A.22 3 call him Robin Hood;/And when that first hee met with
225[L.4] 3 /Himself went in unto hir,/And when that he had found her
260A.19 3 thou wert one of my own;/And when that my good lord
143A.11 1 /And when that Robin Hood was
25C.7 1 /And when that she came to her
2B.18 1 /‘And when that ye have done your
16A.4 1 /‘And when that ye see I am lying
167A.32 1 /‘And when that you haue done
144A.5 3 /With six of his men also;/And, when the Bishop of
215G.5 1 /And when the bride gaed to the
187A.38 1 /And when the came into
159A.26 1 /And when the fresh knights they
146A.7 1 /And when the game it ended was,/
112D.10 1 /And when the gate was opened,/
109A.84 1 /And when the ladye there can
175A.15 1 /And when the letter itt was reade,/
108.21 1 /And when the merchants they
166A.11 1 /And when the messenger came
53H.11 3 she never closd her ee;/And when the morning begoud to
110E.42 4you thick as ony daigh:/And when the pan was brimful,
107A.57 1 /And when the parlaiment was
90B.16 3 /A playtime it was come,/And when the rest went from the
47A.19 3 cauld clay is my sheets,/And when the stormy winds do
231D.11 3 /Three quarters of a year,/And when the three quarters were
264A.6 3 /As he sat at the wine,/And when the tidings he did hear/
190A.22 1 /And when they cam to
64A.22 1 /And when they cam to Marie’s
190A.4 1 /And when they cam to the Fair
192C.10 1 /And when they cam to the house-
179A.31 3 one; speed back again!’/And when they came amongst the
156F.9 1 /And when they came before the
109A.87 1 /And when they came beyond the
151A.18 1 /And when they came bold Robin
138A.21 1 /And when they came into the
141A.9 1 /And when they came the castle
187C.9 1 /And when they came there . ./It
187C.10 1 /And when they came there,/There
187A.36 1 /And when they came thorrow
187D.6 1 /And when they came to
187A.10 1 /And when they came to Culerton
101C.19 1 /And when they came to Douglas
107A.51 1 /And when they came to
120A.12 1 /And when they came to merry
116A.52 1 /And when they came to mery
99O.4 1 /And when they came to
127A.16 1 /And when they came to
187D.7 1 /And when they came to
184A.27 1 /And when they came to the
184A.28 1 /And when they came to the
99N.24 1 /And when they came to the king’s
305B.52 1 /And when they came to the poor
10A.2 1 /And when they came unto the sea-
212F.15 3 /Sae loudly as they rappit!/And when they came upon the
107A.39 1 /And when they came vnto the erle’
7C.18 3 /Till they came to the top,/And when they could na farther
179A.32 1 /And when they found George
107A.38 1 /And when they games that they
49E.1 2 twa brothers at the scule,/And when they got awa,/‘It’s will
10[Y.5] 1 /And when they got to the sea-side
117A.173 1 /And when they had dronkyn well,/
271A.97 1 /And when they had taken the false
191B.14 3 did disgrace their blood,/And when they meet the bishop’s
99C.11 3 made the bells to ring;/And when they rode the town all
187A.16 1 /And when they were come ouer
41A.11 1 /And when they were on a guid
99O.2 1 /And when they were on saddle
99O.3 1 /And when they were on saddle
109A.67 1 /And when Thomas came to
109A.40 1 /And when Thomas Pott came to
191C.16 3made o the metal sae fine,/And when thou comest to the
109C.34 3becomes thy fair body—/And when thou comst on Gilford
191A.23 3 of the mettle so fine,/And when thou comst to the
185A.38 1 /‘And when thou had tane my three
229A.20 2 to the yates o Crawford,/And when to Crawford’s yates he
159A.57 1 /And when to London that he
142B.18 1 /And when to the forrest of
109C.9 3 with mine own hand;/And when Tomey looks this letter
186A.35 1 /And when we cam to the lower
149A.34 3 taste of a forresters meat:’/And when we come thither, we
64B.14 3 /And lead the bridle soun,/And when we come to Mary’s
186A.28 1 /And when we left the Staneshaw-
186A.27 1 /And when we reachd the
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And (cont.)
51A.12 1 /‘And when will thou come hame
75B.3 1 /‘And when will ye return again?’
107A.36 3 a straunger that curtesye;/And when Willie had gotten a
107A.28 3 Argyle Castle sent it hee;/And [when] Willie Steward saw
107A.79 1 /And when Willie Stewart saw the
107A.47 3 Castle gon they bee;/And when Willye came to Argyle
96E.24 1 /‘And when ye come to St Mary’s
99N.10 1 /‘And when ye come to the king’s
240C.12 1 /‘And when ye come to the lands o
99N.9 3 slack your shoes and rin;/And when ye find the brigs
43C.11 1 /‘And when ye hae your work all
16B.2 1 /‘And when ye hear me loud, loud
47B.29 1 /‘And when ye walk in the church-
96C.4 1 /‘And when you come to the castle,/
145A.5 3 /And also to Couentry;/And when you haue chosen the
140A.9 1 /‘And when you heare my litle
288B.8 3 from Flanders to Spain,/And when you’ve conquered that
222A.23 3 gowdn guineas three,/And when you’ve well your
93E.8 2 /‘Where are the servants?/and where are they gone?’/‘They
281A.8 2 now, father?’ she says,/‘And where are ye gaun sae late?/
159A.30 3 now, how may this bee?/And where beene all thy
238B.3 2 /Oh, what is his name?and where does he stay?
73C.13 3 lay gold in my hair,/And where eer there were ane link
12A.1 2 Lord Randal, my son?/And where ha you been, my
7[H.8] 2 ye been hunting a’ day,/And where have ye stolen this fair
72C.15 3 slackt his shoes and ran,/And where he found the brigs
81L.16 3 slacked his shoes an ran,/And where he found the brigs
127A.13 3 /‘None with it I will trust;/And where hee is if you’l not tell,/
107A.14 3 thou shall haue itt of mee;/And where I giue other men a
117A.148 4 countre were thou borne,/And where is thy wonynge wane?’
55.8 4 King Herod’s chamber,/And where King Herod were.
87A.13 2 is now my wedded lord,/And where now can he be?/O
245E.14 3 /O silver she’s hae three,/And where she wants a timmer-
245E.14 1 /‘And where she wants an iron nail/
178B.10 3 /And let the bulletts flee,/And where shee mist ./. . .
68J.21 3douked upon the night,/And where that sackless knight
68A.23 3 ducked upon the night,/And where that sakeless knight
68H.8 3 /And turn you to the night,/And where the innocent blood lies
120B.16 5 a broad arrow I’ll let flee;/And where this arrow is taken up,/
122B.3 3 /And thy trade to me tell,and where thou dost dwell,/For I
167A.19 7 whence thou came,/Yea,and where thy dwelling is,/To
167A.19 8 thy dwelling is,/To whomand where thy shipp does belong.’
103B.13 3 /We felt the stormy sea,/And where we go, ye neer shall
72C.13 3 down your heel and rin,/And where ye find the brigs
4D.23 3 /And talk no more to me,/And where you had a meal a day/
181A.2 2 wae be to thee, Huntly!/And wherefore did you sae?/I
46A.12 3 sea?/What bird sings first,and whereupon the dew down
228[G.10] 4 Donald o the Isle o Skye,/And wherever I’m laird I’ll make
68J.19 3 /And douk upon the night;/And wherever that sackless knight
228[G.8] 3 through dangers many,/And wherever ye go I will go
112C.12 2 out of his scabbard,/And whet it upon his sleeve, sir,/
123B.34 1 /And whether his men shot east or
109C.63 3 my credit and honor high;/And whether I win her, or go
109C.62 4set the lady in the midst,/And whether she come to, take
254B.13 3 /There hang a siller bell,/And whether the wind blew east
179A.10 2 came,/With many a brankand whew,/One of them could to
226C.20 2supper/A cup o the curdsand whey,/And ye’ll mak a bed o
222B.4 2 /And get good curdsand whey?/Or will ye go to
207D.10 3 now starving in this land./And while I pray success may
21A.2 1 /While shee washteand while shee ronge,/While shee
34A.7 3 found in the green sea;/And while your body it is on,/
34A.11 3 found in the green sea;/And while your body it is on,/
34A.9 3 found in the green sea;/And while your finger it is on,/
110F.59 3/She nursed bairns three;/And whiles she got, and whiles
110F.59 3 /And whiles she got,and whiles she staw./And she kept
10G.9 1 /O whiles she sunk,and whiles she swam,/Until she
28.2 1 /And whiles she twisted,and whiles she twan,/And whiles
28.2 1 /And whiles she twisted, and
28.2 2 and whiles she twan,/And whiles the tears fell down
110F.4 2 call me Jack,’ he says,/‘And whiles they call me John;/
112C.54 3 his ears, was ready,/And whip and spur he rid with
145B.32 3 for all;’/Robin Hood wentand whispered to the queen,/‘The
223A.18 4 young John Forsyth,/And whistle, and I’ll come soon.’
231F.2 3 the apples they grow redand white,/And peers o bonny
103B.10 3 the sea;/Let Rose the Redand White Lillie/Stay in their
103B.12 3 faem;/Let Rose the Redand White Lillie/Stay in their
103B.14 3 /While Rose the Redand White Lillie/Still in their
103B.1 3 spread!/To Rose the Redand White Lillie,/Their mither
103B.17 3 town,/Frae Rose the Redand White Lillie/To Nicholas and
103A.11 1 /When Rose the Redand White Lilly/Saw their twa
103A.1 1 /O ROSE the Redand White Lilly,/Their mother
78[F.7] 3 /And water from a stone,/And white milk from a maiden’s
53A.7 2 men/Wi meikle goudand white money,/She’s gotten
247A.13 2 stable/Cost me baith goldand white money;/Ye’s get as
97C.35 4 well for life,/Wi gowdand white monie.
229B.16 4 mouth/Than a’ his gowdand white monie.

190A.49 2 /Baith wi gowdand white monie,/And at the
53E.22 2 pocket,/Gien him the goldand white monie:/‘Hae, take ye
157F.13 2you fifty pounds,/Of goldand white monie,/I would give
53E.14 2 warder/Wi mickle goldand white monie,/She’s gotten the
83D.29 2 she said,/‘Your landand white monie;/There’s land
12C.3 3 spreckled on the backand white on the belly; mother,
231D.1 3 flowers on it grow redand white,/The apples red and
39[M.15] 3 /Their colour rosy-redand white,/Their gowns were
155B.3 1 /Scho powd an apple reidand white,/To intice the young
155D.6 3 /She’s pu’d an apple reidand white,/To wyle the bonny boy
155C.6 3 /She powd an apple redand white,/To wyle the young
170D.5 1 black was the mourning,and white were the wands,/
8C.6 1 /‘And whither goest thou, pretty
285A.4 2 whence is your good ship,and whither is she bound?’
285A.14 2 whence is your fair ship,and whither is she bound?’
129A.11 3 whence thou comest,and whither thou goest,/All in this
137A.15 1 /‘And who art thou? by S. Crispin, I
176A.23 1 /‘And who beene yonder, thou gay
81[O.1] 3 /Assembled at a ball,/And who being there but the king’
235I.2 3 if she saw him coming;/And who did she spy but her own
65D.21 2 been so false,’ he said,/‘And who has been sae cruel,/To
86B.8 3 /That did your body win?/And who is the wretch, tell me,
117A.232 4 whan ye are at home,/And who is your avowë?’
99C.12 3 rode them round about,/And who saw he but his own true-
74B.2 3 /And knocked at the ring,/And who so ready as Lady
155F.3 3 it along the plain,/And who was readiest to lift it/
81I.3 5 /He tinkled at the pin;/And who was sae ready as Lord
74B.13 3 /He knocked at the ring,/And who were so ready as her
65D.8 3 who will put of the pan?/And who will build a bale-fire,/To
76J.1 3 wha will glove my hand?/And who will lace my middle
280D.7 2 by bread,/And spindlesand whorles in time o need;/Isn’t
145A.26 4 full well in his mind/And whose that gold shold bee.
76H.1 3 the brown berry comb?/And who’ll be the child’s father,/
123B.31 2 set his fist to his mouth,/And whuted whutes three;/Half a
226D.19 2 supper,/A supper o crudsand why,/And likewise a bed o
39H.6 2 thou the herb, Janet,/And why breaks thou the tree?/
39A.6 2 pu’s thou the rose, Janet,/And why breaks thou the wand?/
181B.7 2 /‘Foul fa you, Huntly!/and why did ye so?/You might
228C.8 4 at your command;/And why may not Peggy be called
13B.1 4 brand sae drap wi bluid,/And why sae sad gang yee O?’/‘O
228[G.9] 4 the earl o the Isle o Skye,/And why should not Peggy be
228C.6 4 at your command;/And why should you slight a
228E.6 3 and sawn already,/And why should your father be
228E.9 4 o the whole Isle of Skye;/And why shouldna Peggy be ca’d
112C.40 1 /‘I pray, sir knight,and why so hot/Against a young
228B.14 4 Donald, the Lord of Skye,/And why sud na Peggy be calld a
228B.15 4 Donald, the Lord of Skye,/And why sud na Peggy be calld a
39[K.6] 3 /And every one was reedand whyte,/Leady Marget’s culler
214J.10 3bred all her sorrow——/And wi a broad sword ran him
262A.33 3 lady she thought lang,/And wi a crack her heart did
204A.9 3 to see,/He turnd about,and, wi a gloom,/He straucht did
203A.2 1 /He rappit fu loudlyand wi a great roar,/Cried, Cum
68E.6 3 /To kiss here ere they part,/And wi a little keen bodkin,/She
91E.8 3 /Set her upon a grey,/And wi a napkin in her hand/
214A.10 3 Lady lend him sorrow!/And wi a rappier pierced his
203C.13 1 /Wi swordsand wi daggers they did him
186A.34 1 /Wi coultersand wi forehammers,/We garrd
10Q.3 1 the eldest with ringand wi glove,/But he gave the
39G.57 4 him fast, let him not go,/And wi her he’s gane hame.
96G.43 3 /A little below her chin,/And wi her sweet ruby lips/She
244C.12 3/Waiting for opportunitie,/And wi his sword baith lang and
252C.7 3 my mother left it to me;/And wi it you’ll buy a bonny ship,/
10Q.4 1 the eldest with broochand wi knife,/But he loved the
221B.1 4 court a gallant gay lady,/And wi presents entered he.
17H.34 1 /And wi red gowd shone ower
182B.15 3 be thirtie and be thrie,/And wi thaim sent a strait
191C.15 4thou bereft me of my life,/And wi the bishop thou playd the
191[I.13] 4 the occasion of my death/And wi the bishope playd the loon.
110F.43 3woud you pyke and pou,/And wi the dust lyes in the mill/
69G.7 2 the brand he bare in hand,/And wi the same lifted the gin;/It
69G.5 2 kurchie on your head,/And wi the same tie up your een;/
69G.8 2 the kurchie frae her head,/And wi the same tied up her een;/
69G.4 2 my brand I bear in hand,/And wi the same ye’ll lift the gin;/
215E.10 4 the stream was proud,/And wi the stream gaed Willie.
270A.38 3 on the bride’s own head,/And wi the twinkling o an ee/The
114F.7 3 out her liver and lungs,/And wi these he has feasted his
89A.16 2 men/Wi strong beerand wi wine,/Until she made them
39G.43 4 me fast, lat me not go,/And wi you I’ll gae hame.’
192D.17 2 ye sillie poor harper,/And wi your carping let me be;/
14E.17 4 twinnd them o their life,/And wi your cruel bloody knife.
191B.7 2 tongue now, lady fair,/And wi your pleading let it be!/
191B.5 2 tongue,’ the bishop says,/‘And wi your pleading let me be!/
191B.10 2 tongue, my father dear,/And wi your weeping let it be!/
109A.62 1 those horsses beene wildand wicked,/And litle they can
211A.51 1 dig a grave both lowand wide,/And in it us two pray
49A.6 3 dug a grave baith deepand wide,/And laid his body there.
7C.14 2 bed,/And make it braidand wide,/And lay me down to
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And (cont.)
63F.8 2 my bed,/And mak it braidand wide,/And lay my little page
81J.25 1/‘Ye’ll mak a coffin largeand wide,/And lay this couple in;/
233B.20 1 /‘Fyvie lands ly broadand wide,/And O but they ly
79A.8 2 a bed,/She’s made it largeand wide,/And she’s taen her
200D.6 3 I man cast aff my shoesand wide,/And the black bands
233C.36 1 /Fyvie lands are farand wide,/And they are
231A.12 3 the door?/It’s baith sideand wide enough,/Hangs even
190A.25 1 warn the water, braidand wide!/Gar warn it sune and
15B.9 3 a grave, long, largeand wide,/He buried his auld son
16[F.9] 1 howkit a grave lang, largeand wide,/He buried his auld son
231B.4 3 upo yon door?/For sideand wide is my petticoat,/An even
226B.27 2 /And bade her look out farand wide:/‘I’m lord o thae isles
197A.2 3 up my gates baith broadand wide,/Let Baddindalloch in.’
33A.10 2 teeth and kaily lips,/And wide lugs, fou o hair;/Her
20C.4 1 howked a hole baith deepand wide,/She has put them in
7C.15 2 his bed,/She made it braidand wide;/She laid him down to
221G.24 1 /Many a wife-and widow’s son/Lay gasping on
122A.31 2 sayes the sherriffe,/‘And, wife, I haue learned of thee;/
243A.13 3 years space, being manand wife,/They loveingly agreed.
251A.3 2 youth,/Fu sturdy, stout,and wight,/Just full three yards
295B.1 4 as brisk as brisk can be,/And wild as forest doe.
291A.9 8 ye will to your stable go,/And wile out four for me.’
97B.9 4 wiles brought in Robbie,/And wiles will lat him out.’
136A.15 1 /There Robin,and Will, and Little John,/They
226B.28 4 Macdonald’s braw lady,/And will be to the day that ye dee.’
65C.6 3 win gold to my fee,/And will carry any message for
157G.10 2that I do,’ said that ladie,/‘And will do ever still,/And for the
157H.4 4 she said, ’dear Wallace,/And will do evermair!
157G.9 4 that I do,’ said that ladie,/‘And will do till I die.
112C.20 4 you further go,/I mustand will enjoy thee.
209H.4 3 run your errand cannie,/And will gae on to the bonny Bog
167B.10 3 /And they at thy commandand will/In all affairs shall wait
232B.4 3 [Richard;]/I hae voued,and will keep it true,/I’ll marry
72D.5 3 my land,/I make a vow,and will keep it true,/To hang
78[Ha.3] 4 here by my grave-side/And will not let me sleep?
78A.3 4 weeping on my grave,/And will not let me sleep?’
78D.3 4 ye here upon my grave,/And will not let me sleep?’
78[Hb.6] 2 is it that you want of me/And will not let me sleep?/Your
287A.7 1 /‘And will not let our merchants
78A.4 2 love, sits on your grave,/And will not let you sleep;/For I
188D.14 2 swim;/The water’s deep,and will not wade;/My children
184A.4 2 Kirkhill,/The gay Galiardand Will o Kirkhill,
53N.20 3 while in her own country,/And will return to Young Bichen,/
39[J.4] 6 be on a bluid-red steed,/And will ride neist the queen.
221K.8 3 win baith meet and fee,/And will run on to Lochinvar/And
221K.9 3 win baith hose and sheen,/And will run on to Lochinvar,/
66A.10 3 /Will win gold to his fee,/And will run unto Chiel Wyet’s,/
129A.51 3 wood,/For Little John,and Will Scadlock,/And for me,
147A.1 4 John,/Of Fryer Tuck,and Will Scarlet,/Loxley, and
195B.9 4 will ding them down,/And will them sore compel.
195A.7 4 will beat them doun,/And will them sore compell.
217G.5 3 /And I have ridden astray,/And will ye be so kind, fair may,/
302A.11 4 ye do this deed for me,/And will ye do it soon?
296A.4 4 they glancd sae high;/‘And will ye go to Conland, this
296A.5 4 plum-pudding and pie,/‘And will ye go to Conland, this
236E.2 3 will you fancy me? O/And will you come and be Lady
236E.2 2 fancy me, my bonny may,/And will you fancy me? O/And
154A.48 4 lord them safely sent,/And willd them him to tell
149A.4 2 and Clim of the Clugh,/And William a Clowdesle/To
167A.14 4 was this gentleman borne,/And William Horsley was his
167B.12 4 born in Yorkshire,/And William Horsly was his
165A.23 4 and my brother Stanley,/And Will iam Sauage, and all, may
127A.35 4 unto him Little John,/And William Scadlock too.
110I.7 3 one, by two, and by three,/And William should a been the
107A.90 3 they were with speed;/And William Stewart is Erle of
107A.38 3 gone/But the Erle of Marrand Will iam Stewart,/The erle
269A.2 2 very bonnie kitchen-boy,/And William was his name;/He
49G.1 1 /AS Johnand William were coming home
101B.30 4 the lady o Douglass Dale,/And Willie an earl to be:/
303A.1 3 built wi lime and stane,/And Willie came to visit her,/Wit
73E.4 2 she’s gane till her bower,/And Willie down the den,/And he’
73E.9 3 /And Fair Annie has nane;/And Willie, for my benison,/The
6A.42 1 /And Willie has killed the master
6A.43 1 /And Willie has loosed her left-
101B.12 3 the lions took the hill,/And Willie he gaed hame again,/
107A.51 2 called ffor Iohn Stewart and Willie:/‘I answer in a lord’s
215E.1 1 /‘O WILLIE is fair,and Willie is rare,/And Willie is
215E.1 2 is fair, and Willie is rare,/And Willie is wondrous bonny,/
6A.4 2 bower she sits wi pain,/And Willie mourns oer her in vain.
64F.1 2 and how, love Willie,/And Willie my love shall be;/
100A.1 3 prisoner lang in Spain, O/And Willie o the Winsbury/Has
249A.16 1 /Then they shot in,and Willie out,/The arrows graz’d
215H.16 3 was wondrous bonny,/And Willie said he’d marry me,/
215E.1 3 is wondrous bonny,/And willie says he’ll marry me,/
64G.11 1 /And Willie swore a great, great
73F.21 2 in the heigh, heigh hill,/And Willie the dowie glen;/Annie

102A.8 3 /She lap, fearless o harm;/And Willie was large o lith and
101B.16 5 /She leapt the castle-wa;/And Willie was wight and well
215H.16 2 but O now he’s white!/And Willie was wondrous bonny,/
215E.14 4 the clerk rade wrong,/And Willie’s drownd in Gamery.
101B.17 3 the lions took the hill,/And Willie’s ladie followed him,/
215D.1 1 /‘WILLIE’S fair, and Willie’s rare,/An he is
215E.6 1 /‘Willie’s fair,and Willie’s rare,/And Willie’s
6A.41 1 /And Willie’s taen down the bush
6A.40 1 /And Willie’s taen out the kaims o
215E.6 2 fair, and Willie’s rare,/And Willie’s wondrous bonny;/
215A.1 3 Willy’s wondrous bony,/And Willy heght to marry me,/
176A.51 3 euill death may hee dye!/And Willye Armestronge hath my
215A.1 1 /‘WILLY ’S rare,and Willy’s fair,/And Willy’s
215A.1 2 rare, and Willy’s fair,/And Willy’s wondrous bony,/And
124A.8 1 /‘And wilt thou forsake thy pinder
236C.14 3wedded a woman to workand win,/An ye hae ane to spen.
236A.11 3 I’ve married ane to wirkand win,/And ye’ve married ane
220A.1 4 down/To danceand win the victory.
166A.27 4 them he tooke,/The sunnand wind of them to gett.
216B.9 3 /But doors were steekd,and windows barrd,/And nane
225C.4 1 /All doorsand windows guarded were,/None
225K.4 1 /They guarded doorsand windows round,/Nane coud
196A.8 3 for to boun,/The doorsand windows was all secur’d,/The
93[Y.2] 1 /‘You’ll fasten doorsand windows,/you’ll fasten them
217E.17 3/Do ye mind o the weetyand windy night/When I was in
20I.8 2 you with the white breadand wine.
20I.10 2 saw none of your breadand wine.
139A.2 4 /And a drinking bear, ale,and wine.
20K.4 2 feed you on the breadand wine.’
20[N2.7] 3 ye shall drink ale, beer,and wine.’
68K.8 4 /And birl baith beerand wine?’
68K.9 4 /And birl baith beerand wine.’
140A.1 4 purse,/To spend att aleand wine.’
140C.12 4 brandy, good beer, aleand wine.’
31.43 2 shee said,/‘Both to the aleand wine,/Alas! then I must hyde
88E.9 2 /And take white breadand wine;/And aye the better ye’ll
88B.19 2 /And take some breadand wine;/And the steed be swift
169B.23 3 shalt be fed with breadand wine,/And thy sides shall be
68J.3 1 /She birled him wi the aleand wine,/As they sat down to
91A.11 2 /to bring up breadand wine:/‘Eat and drink, my
76C.15 2 /Be merry at the breadand wine;/For by the morn at this
47B.17 2 ale and a birken speal,/And wine in a horn green;/A milk-
65[J.6] 2 /To bring out breadand wine:/‘Now eat and drink, my
267B.34 2 says,/‘I’ll pay your breadand wine;/Seas ebb and flow [as]
53F.28 3 knee;/He gard the glassesand wine so red,/He gard them all
88A.8 2 /And take some breadand wine;/The better you will him
271A.19 3 to haue drunke both aleand wine/Then was faine of the
127A.17 1 /But aleand wine they drank so fast/That
265A.8 3 birled wi them the beerand wine,/Till they were as drunk
299[D.4] 4 bread and cheese to eat,/And wine to drink his pleasure.
53F.8 3 /And gien him bread,and wine to drink,/In her own
127A.16 3 /And they calld for aleand wine,/To drink it was no sin.
83E.13 2 she stamped wi her foot,/And winked wi her ee,/But a’ that
83F.19 2 lady stamped wi hir foot,/And winked wi hir ee;/But a’ that
110C.16 2cam hauping on ane foot,/And winking with ae ee;/But ‘Ha!
226E.17 4 M’Donald,/I’ll tell it,and winna think shame.
236D.7 1 /‘She’ll shake your barn,and winna your corn,/And gang to
236E.9 3 /She’ll fill in your barn,and winnow your corn,/She’ll
112A.10 2 his nut-browne sword,/And wipt the rust off with his
7[I.7] 2 of holland so fine/And wip’d her father’s bloody
109A.63 1 /‘Lett me haue age, soberand wise;/Itt is a part of wisdome,
166A.27 2 had;/He was both warryand wise of witt;/The right hand
246A.1 1 /WHEN Reedisdaleand Wise William/Were drinking
176A.25 3 mine eye,/But as my wittand wisedome serues,/And
292A.21 1 /‘And wish a thousand times that I/
154A.20 4 poore men pray for him,/And wish he well might speede.
77G.1 4 a tear upon my grave,/And wish my saul gude rest.
139A.15 3 your wives for to wring,/And wish that you had never
81A.25 1 /‘And wish well to thy soule will I,/
75D.1 4 bye cam Ladie Nanciebel,/And wishd Lord Lovel much
41A.1 4 a note in Elmond’s wood,/And wishd she there had been.
233B.23 3 loss of his dear Nannie,/And wishd that he had gien
41B.1 4 nuts growin in the wud,/And wishd that she was there.
75B.1 4 and cam Fair Nancybelle,/And wished Lord Lavel good
39D.2 3 /Sewing her silken seam,/And wished to be in Chaster’s
233C.46 3 loss of his dear Annie,/And wishes he had given consent/
109B.15 4 him I am loving and kind,/And wishes him this wedding to
235A.17 3 docters wi her dealin,/And with a crack her sweet heart
70A.15 3 /Her face unto the wa,/And with a deep and heavy sich/
134A.77 3 that great leathern meal,/And with a fling the meal he
271B.29 3 also for to hunt the doe,/And with a hundred lusty men/
11[L.13] 1 /And with a penknife as sharp as a
155G.7 3 Prayer-Book at his feet,/And with a penknife small/She
181B.3 3 ben,/and ben to his bed,/And with a sharp rapier/he
34A.6 3 was about the tree,/And with a swing she came about:/
34A.8 5 twice about the tree,/And with a swing she came about:/
34A.10 5 ance about the tree,/And with a swing she came about:/
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And (cont.)
149A.38 2 a pause/Said, Yes, sir,and with all my heart;/‘Then let’s
4F.6 3 grows so near the brim,/And with all the strength that
162B.51 1 /And with Erle Dowglas there was
267A.7 4 wine that was soe cleere,/And with euery man he made
145C.26 2command/Most bravelyand with great might,/But brave
64A.14 3 sma/She lifted up the pin,/And with her arms lang and sma/
292A.16 4 unto the Elizium coast,/And with her carryd the store.
260A.15 3 /By one, by two, by three,/And with her fingers long and
70A.8 3 strode her bower within,/And with her fingers long and
30.38 2 her hourly to my heart,/And with her Ile worke my will;’/.
109C.39 4 Lord Fenix comming,/And with him a royall company.
169A.8 3 gon was hee,/And with him all his eight score
64C.11 1 /And with him came the bold
109A.40 4 ware of the lord Phenix,/And with him Ladye Rozamund
109C.50 4 of Lord Fenix coming,/And with him other men three.
288B.6 4 his life took a flight,/And with him there died some
8C.31 2 greenewood did he fly,/And with him went the maide;/
154A.26 3 /He set him fast astride,/And with his face towards his ar--/
271A.68 3 soe free;/The gelding vp,and with his head/He hitt the
14C.5 2 your head upon my staff,’/And with his pen-knife he has
14C.10 2 your head upon my staff,’/And with his pen-knife he has
134A.26 3 beft him up and down,/And with his pike-staff still on
116A.88 2 Carlyll forth come was,/And with hym a full grete route;/
119A.39 4 þe munke came ridyng,/And with hym a litul page.
116A.7 2 with fayre Alse hys wife,/And with hys chyldren thre:/‘By
125A.19 3 him a damnable look,/And with it a blow that laid him
69E.6 2 a napkin from her pocket,/And with it blinded baith his een,/
69E.4 2 napkin from your pocket,/And with it blindfold my een,/
150A.13 3 shee did quickly discover,/And with kisses sweet she did him
118A.43 2 lye there, good Sir Guye,/And with me be not wrothe;/If
118A.45 2 arrowes, and litle horne,/And with me now I’le beare;/Ffor
130B.7 3 gay;/Thus ended the fight,and with mickle delight/To
45A.1 3 was borne, with maineand with might;/Hee did much
170C.4 1 was christened with joyand with mirth,/But the flower of
136A.20 1 /‘And with our names,’ one of them
200B.6 4 seas with my Jockie Faa,/And with pleasure could drown
162B.49 1 /And with Sir George and Sir
109B.82 4 on his wound,/And with some kind of words he
102B.17 2 greenwood he did stay,/And with the chase gaed on,/Until
102B.15 2 stay in gude greenwood,/And with the chase go on,/Until
154A.59 1 /And, with the gallant gray-goose
151A.25 2 bows,’ said Robin Hood,/‘And with the grey goose wing/
9A.18 2 steede he did bestride,/And with the lady away did ride,
191A.22 4 of [the loss of] my life,/And with the old bishop she plaid
117A.344 3 /They walked in the strete;/And with the proudë sherif i-wys/
141A.20 3 /And let mee be unbound,/And with thee and thy men I’le
109C.35 1 /‘My men shall all riseand with thee go,/And I my self
127A.42 3 /With them to go along,/And with them a part to take,/And
116A.113 4 after and dyd them call,/And with them began to [chyde.]
177A.11 3 come all with speede,/And with them will come a noble
148A.28 2 shall be so, as I have said;/And, with this gold, for the
110E.60 5come to court with thee;/And with this witty lady fair,/How
204D.13 2 tongue, my father dear,/And with your folly let abee;/For
204D.9 2 tongue, my father dear,/And with your folly let abee;/
204C.13 2tongue, father,’ she says,/‘And with your talking let me be;/I
204C.12 2 my father said,/‘And with your weeping let me be;/
75F.3 4 sick and sad,/She pinedand witherd away.
93R.3 2 a’ the windows,/withoutand within,/But forgot the wee
93E.2 2 builded the castle/withoutand within;/But he left an open
93E.5 2 bolted the gates,/withoutand within,/But she left the wake
93[W.1] 2 it was weel built,/withoutand within,/Except a little hole,/to
93E.4 2 the gate, nourice,/withoutand within,/Leave not the wake
207D.2 3 starving in this land,/And without delay I’ll hie me to
219B.9 4 can live without mankind,/And without mankind I’ll die.’
112C.5 4 will of me,/Within, sir, and without, sir.
155G.4 3 my playmates all,/And without the will of my
112C.35 4 /Was wonderful sharpand witty.
116A.67 8 /[Where he lyeth in careand wo.’
117A.297 1 /‘And wo be thou! thou proudë
208D.4 4 fair,/And a wife to wailand woe.’
177A.45 1 haue knowen me in weleand woe,/In neede, scar<s>nesse
88A.3 2 killd my ae brother,/Alas,and woe is me!/But if I save your
80.28 3 head;/Sayes, Euer alacke,and woe is me,/Heere lyes my
80.27 3 /Sayes, Euer alacke,and woe is me,/Here lyes my
282A.19 2 merry merchant,/‘Alas!and woe is me!/Sae many, a party
96C.32 5 and red;/But now, alas,and woe is me!/She’s wallowit
267A.29 2 Scales’ wife,/‘Welladay,and woe is me!/Yesterday I was
267A.13 4 Linne,/‘No<w] welladay,and woe is mee!
267A.10 2 of Linne,/‘Now welladay,and woe is mee!/For when I was
162A.60 1 and wryn7 he sayd, Alas,and woe ys me!/Such an othar
177A.78 4 crowne beside her heade,/And wold haue crowned him king
118A.2 1 /The woodweele sang,and wold not cease,/Amongst the
158A.24 4 /But his speare itt burst,and wold touch noe more.
121A.60 4 hes cart fforthe gan ray,/And wolde not leffe beheynde.
117A.442 3 not be therfro;/Barefoteand wolwarde I haue hyght/
37B.8 4 o thine/Beggared manand woman in your countrie.

39[M.6] 4 ye see there/Beguil’d manand woman in your country.
170E.1 1 /‘YE midwivesand women-kind, do one thing for
176A.2 2 Scottish ground,/As woeand wonder be them amonge!/
9A.20 1 /‘The water is roughand wonderfull deepe,/An<d] on
168A.4 1 /‘The water runnes swiftand wondrous deepe,/From
221F.2 1 /She loved him well,and wondrous well/To change her
81[O.4] 4 gone on a long distance,/And won’t be back for a while.’
186A.40 2 ridden horse baith wildand wood;/But a rougher beast
99M.4 1 /And word has gaen to the king
99F.2 2 has to the kitchen gane,/And word has to the ha,/And
99F.1 3 /And word is to the ha,/And word has to the king himsell,/
99F.2 3 /And word has to the ha,/And word has to the queen
173[U.3] 1 /But worid is up,and word is down,/Amang the
99P.3 1 /And word is up,and word is down,/And word is to
99[T.3] 1 /And word is gane to the kitchen,/
99[T.4] 1 /And word is gane unto the king,/
217N.17 2 word is to the Lochinvar,/And word is to him gane,/That sic
99D.2 3 word’s gone to the hall,/And word is to King Henry gane,/
89B.12 3 /And word is to the town,/And word is to the city gone,/She’
99F.1 2 has to the kitchen gane,/And word is to the ha,/And word
99C.2 2 is to the kitchen gone,/And word is to the ha,/And word
99I.3 2 is to the kitchen gane,/And word is to the ha,/And word
99P.3 2 is up, and word is down,/And word is to the ha,/And word
99N.3 2 is to the kitchen gane,/And word is to the ha,/And word
99B.3 2 is to the kitchin gane,/And word is to the ha,/And word
173I.8 2 is to the kitchen gane,/And word is to the ha,/And word
173B.3 2 is to the kitchen gane,/And word is to the ha,/And word
173C.5 2 is to the kitchen gane,/And word is to the ha,/That Mary
99C.2 3 /And word is to the ha,/And word is to the highest towers,/
99I.3 3 /And word is to the ha,/And word is to the king himsel/
99P.3 3 /And word is to the ha,/And word is to the king’s court
99N.3 3 /And word is to the ha,/And word is to the king’s high
99B.3 3 /And word is to the ha,/And word is to the king’s palace,/
217N.17 1 /And word is to the Lochinvar,/
173I.8 3 /And word is to the ha,/And word is to the noble room,/
89B.12 2 /Word is to the city gone,/And word is to the town,/And
99P.3 1 /And word is up, and word is
173B.3 3 /And word is to the ha,/And word is up to Madame the
175A.35 3 that euer might bee;/And word it came to our royall
99K.4 1 /And word o’t to the king is gane,/
81F.23 4 he fell at Barnaby’s feet,/And word spak never mair./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
52D.12 4 about her bonny face,/And word spake never mair.
76B.28 4 himself a deadly wound,/And word spake never mair.
99[Q.4] 1 /And word unto the chamber’s
99[Q.3] 3 /And word’s to the hall,/And word unto the court has gane,/
208B.9 4 his head upon the block,/And words spake never more.
173H.4 1 /Word’s gane upand word’s gane doun,/An word’s
99[T.3] 2 is gane to the kitchen,/And word’s gane to the ha,/And
173A.1 2 gane to the kitchen,/And word’s gane to the ha,/That
99K.3 2 is to the kitchen gane,/And word’s gane to the ha;/Word’
99[T.3] 3 word’s gane to the ha,/And word’s gane to the high, high
99L.2 1 /It’s word’s going up,and word’s going down,/Going to
99D.2 2 is to the kitchen gone,/And word’s gone to the hall,/And
99M.3 2 has to the kitchen gone,/And word’s gone to the hall,/And
99[R.3] 2 is to the kitchen gone,/And word’s gone to the hall,/And
99M.3 3 word’s gone to the hall,/And word’s gone to the high, high
99[R.3] 3 word’s gone to the hall,/And word’s gone to the high, high
99[Q.3] 2 unto the kitchen’s gane,/And word’s to the hall,/And word
112A.2 3 greene;/If I were a king,and wore a crowne,/Full soone,
178[H.10] 4 unto your own master,/And work your will to me.’
155F.14 3 at my feet;/the earthand worms shall be my bed,/Till
107A.76 1 /The bestand worse, and all in like,/Bidd
107A.25 1 /‘They bestand worst, and all in like,/Bidd
153A.4 1 /Therefore a trustyand worthy knight/The king was
134A.12 2 my dinner all the day,/And wots not where to lie,/And
162A.26 4 he wrought hom both wooand wouche.
98C.37 4 jumpd to a shott-window,/And woud hae been awa.
112C.25 3 seemingly consented,/And woud no more disputing
154A.25 2 bound the abbot to a tree,/And would not let him passe/
112C.47 1 /The boots stuck fast,and would not stir;/His folly she
81A.17 4 a fair lady in thine armes,/And wouldst thou bee away?’
88D.27 4 up his good braid sword,/And wounded her fu deep.
88A.10 4 out his bloody sword,/And wounded her sae deep.
68F.5 4 a pen-knife in her hand,/And wounded him so deep.
114D.19 2 six o the proud foresters,/And wounded the seventh sair:/He
114H.20 2 killd six foresters,/And wounded the seventh sair;/
18E.3 3 /He has worried my lordand wounded thirty.’
68B.6 4 tane a little penknife,/And woundid him sae deep.
7C.16 3 through loss of bloodand wounds,/Fair Margaret died
119A.27 3 /For soþe as I yow sey,/And woundyt mony a moder son,/
7B.20 2 rade the Black Douglas,/And wow but he was rough!/For
228A.9 2 the bonny Lowland lass,/And wow! but she spak wondrous
200A.1 2 to our good lord’s gate,/And wow but they sang sweetly!/
86A.2 1 /And wow! but they were lovers
245A.10 1 /Young Allan gratand wrang his hands,/An he kent
245B.11 2 ells o the canvas broad/And wrap it in a’ roun,/And as
49G.4 3 tear it from gore to gore,/And wrap it round your bleeding
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And (cont.)
245C.20 2fifty ells o gude canvas/And wrap the ship a’ round;/And
110K.12 2 took a long purse of gold/And wrapped it in a glove:/‘Here’
49G.5 3 tore it from gore to gore,/And wrapped it round his
277E.5 2 the gude weather’s-skin/And wrappit the dandily lady
5B.25 2 wrathfully he left the bed,/And wrathfully his claiths on did.
178G.37 4hae spared my lady’s life,/And wreakit himsell on me!
49F.2 1 /They wrestled upand wrestled down,/Till John fell
87C.10 3 /With sichin and sabbinand wringing his hands,/No
70A.1 3 weel could Willie readand write,/Far better ride on steed.
25[E.3] 2 will write a broad letter,/And write it sae perfite,/That an
154A.73 2 true of Robbin Hood,/And wrong him not a iot,/He
116A.65 2 the porter to a councell,/[And] wronge hys necke in
238E.6 1 she wrote a broad letter,and wrote it in haste;/To send it
72C.6 1 these twa clerks they satand wrote,/The ladies sewed and
269D.2 2 and lost her good name,/And wrought her parents ’noy;/
213A.21 3 /She smote her breaxt,and wrung her hands,/Crying,
69G.22 2 hands, and tore her hair,/And wrung her hands most
162A.60 1 /His handdës dyd he wealand wryn7 he sayd, Alas, and woe
117A.305 3 gyue me woundës depeand wyde;/No lyfe on me be lefte.’
111.14 3 Rychard, Robart, Jacke,and Wyll;/For now the pye hathe
119A.63 1 /‘John and Mochand Wyll Scathlok,/Ffor sothe as I
116A.167 1 /‘And, Wylliam, brynge me your
116A.118 4 Bell, Clym of the Clough,/And Wylliam of Clowdesle.
116A.135 4 and Clime of the Clough,/And wyllyam of Cloudesle.’
117A.32 3 to theyr dynere;/Bredeand wyne they had right ynoughe,/
117A.231 1 the monke to wassheand wype,/And syt at his denere,/
117A.32 1 /They wasshed togederand wyped bothe,/And sette to
116A.31 3 in hys chambre on hye,/And wyth shetes let hys wyfe
121A.47 3 /Thos than seyde he;/And y had a bow, be the rode,/On
121A.81 6 y [haffe] had ffor tham,/And y had there be.’
73A.17 3 /Wer a’ tyed till his mane,/And yae tift o the norland wind,/
222B.14 3 good corn and hay,/And ye are in my arms twa;/What
215E.9 2 she’s but bare fifteen,/And ye are scarcely twenty;/The
235D.20 3 are not for a woman;/And ye are too low in coach for to
235D.21 3 ane o the house o Harvey;/And ye are too low in coach for to
117A.90 3 /‘So to haue his londe;/And ye be so lyght of your
244C.7 4 no fifteen years auld,/And ye, fause Phenix, are thretty
73G.5 4 asking, my mother dear,/And ye grant it to me;/O will I
217N.13 4 spak ye lifted up your hat,/And ye had a bonnie twinklin ee.’
52C.17 1 /‘Ye hae ha’s,and ye hae bowers,/And towers,
52C.21 1 /‘O ye hae ha’s,and ye hae bowers,/And towers,
13B.3 1 /‘Your steid was auld,and ye hae gat mair,/Edward,
13B.3 3 /Your steid was auld,and ye hae gat mair,/Sum other
51B.9 1 /‘Weel ye hae tauld father,and ye hae tauld mither,/And ye
51B.9 2 and ye hae tauld mither,/And ye hae tauld sister, a’ three;’/
117A.378 1 /‘And ye haue chyrches and rentës
225D.14 1 /‘And ye have fifty thousand marks,/
181A.1 1 /YE Highlands,and ye Lawlands,/Oh where have
73G.14 4 /‘An askin, my father,/And ye man grant it me;/Lat me
46A.10 4 that flies wanting the ga;/And ye man lye in my bed,
46A.13 4 dew down first does fa;/And ye man lye in my bed,
173F.16 1 /‘Ye merchantsand ye mariners,/That sail upo the
173F.15 1 /‘Ye merchantsand ye mariners,/That trade upon
96G.45 3 and blaw your trumpet;/And ye mat tell to your step-dame/
2C.12 2 that land for to be corn,/And ye maun aer it wi your horn.
2D.13 1 /‘And ye maun barn’t in yon mouse
2D.12 1 /‘And ye maun big it in the sea,/
2I.11 2 wi a whang o leather,/And ye maun bind’t bot strap or
2C.17 1 /‘And ye maun bring it oure the
87A.10 4 has made ye a gay dinour,/And ye maun cum till her and
2B.16 1 /‘And ye maun dight it in your loof,/
2C.9 1 /‘And ye maun dry it on yon
2D.7 1 /‘And ye maun dry it upon a thorn/
2D.15 1 /‘And ye maun dry’t without candle
2C.16 1 /‘And ye maun fan it wi your luves,/
253A.13 3 me candle, that I see;/And ye maun gang this
99J.4 3 hand sewed the sleeve,/And ye maun gang to yon
2C.13 2 saw it without a seed,/And ye maun harrow it wi a
2D.11 1 /And ye maun harrow’t wi a single
2B.13 1 /‘And ye maun harrow’t wi a thorn,/
89A.23 1 /‘And ye maun learn my gay gose-
89A.22 1 /‘And ye maun learn my gay gose-
2C.15 1 /‘And ye maun moue it in yon
229A.15 2 gae tell her Lady Lillie,/And ye maun neither lee nor len,/
2D.10 1 /‘And ye maun plow’t wi your
83F.3 1 /‘And ye maun rin errand, Willie,/
2C.16 2 fan it wi your luves,/And ye maun sack it in your
2D.14 1 /‘And ye maun sack it in your
2I.14 2 atween your lufes,/And ye maun sack’t atween your
252C.7 4 you’ll buy a bonny ship,/And ye maun sail the raging sea;/
2C.13 1 /‘And ye maun saw it without a
2D.10 2 wi your blawing horn,/And ye maun saw’t wi pepper
2B.12 2 wi your touting horn,/And ye maun saw’t wi the pepper
37C.7 3 ye maun go wi me,/And ye maun serve me seven
97B.2 5 /That will a’ dine wi me,/And ye maun serve tham a’,
97C.3 3 morn shoud dine wi me;/And ye maun serve them a’,

2C.7 2 shape it knife-,sheer-less,/And ye maun sew it needle-,
2I.5 2 shape it knife- sheerless,/And ye maun sew it needle-
2B.9 1 /‘And ye maun shape it, knife-,
2C.7 1 /‘And ye maun shape it knife-,sheer-
2C.14 1 /‘And ye maun shear it wi your
2B.14 1 /‘And ye maun shear it wi your
2D.11 2 harrow’t wi a single tyne,/And ye maun shear’t wi a sheep’s
96E.8 3 grows a flowering birk,/And ye maun sit and sing thereon,/
2B.15 1 /‘And ye maun stack it in a mouse
2B.15 2 stack it in a mouse hole,/And ye maun thrash it in your
2C.15 2 it in yon mouse-hole/And ye maun thrash it in your
2D.13 2 barn’t in yon mouse hole,/And ye maun thrash’t in your shee
2C.8 1 /‘And ye maun wash it in yon
2D.6 1 /‘And ye maun wash it in yonder
2D.14 2 sack it in your gluve,/And ye maun winno’t in your
1C.1r 2 /And ye may beguile a young thing
37A.10 4 on,/We’ll rest a while,and ye may dine.’
75I.17 3 roots of them grew neer,/And ye may easy ken by that/
191B.12 1 /‘And ye may gie my brother James/
191B.11 1 /‘And ye may gie my brother John/
46B.2 2 æmang my father’s trees;/And ye may lat me walk my lane,
83F.3 2 maun rin errand, Willie,/And ye may rin wi pride;/When
69A.6 3 me ben into your bed,/And ye may say, your oth to save,/
76G.5 3 make a boat for thee,/And ye may seek him Love
96G.7 3 /You’ll find a bowing ash;/And ye may sit and sing thereon,/
96G.8 3 /You’ll find a bed o tyme;/And ye may sit and sing thereon,/
71.9 3 white fan ower your een,/And ye may swear, and save your
71.10 3 carry me to your bed;/And ye may swear, and save your
96G.47 3 and blaw your horn;/And ye may tell in fair England/In
191B.14 1 /‘And ye may tell my kith and kin/I
117A.124 1 /‘Sir [abbot,and ye me>n of lawe,/Now haue I
303A.14 1 /‘And ye must vow anither vow,/
253A.27 4 the ane I’ve call’d upon,/And ye my wedded wife maun be.’
103C.3 3 /But we will sing again;/And ye neer boor that son, ladie,/
103C.3 5 /But we will sing again;/And ye neer boor that son, ladie,/
20D.10 2 ye took a little pen-knife,/And ye parted us and our sweet
91[G.14] 1 /‘Ye bid themand ye pray them baith,/If they
91[G.13] 1 /‘Ye bid themand ye pray them bath,/If they
293E.1 4 ye to my youngest son,/And ye sall be his bride./And ye
293E.1 5 /And ye sall be his bride./And ye sall be his bride, ladye,/
68G.4 3 /Cum sit upon my hand;/And ye sall hae a cage o the
10I.9 2 sister, tak my glove,/And ye sall hae my ain true love.’
10N.11 2 sister, tak my middle,/And ye sall hae my gowden girdle.
10N.10 2 sister, sister, tak my hand,/And ye sall hae my silver fan.
81G.6 3 /I hope he’ll neer return,/And ye sall sleep into his bed,/
157G.30 3 /Upon the table-head,/And ye sall William Wallace see,/
10C.9 2 sister, reach your hand,/And ye shall be heir of half my
225K.5 3 go with me, my honey,/And ye shall be my wedded wife,/
225K.28 3 /Shake a foot wi me, lady,/And ye shall be my wedded wife/
4A.9 2 here hae I slain,/And ye shall be the eight o them.’
10E.7 2 sister, sister, save my life,/And ye shall be the squire’s wife.’
20[N2.7] 3 clothed in scarlet so fine,/And ye shall drink ale, beer, and
252B.22 3 me and take your dine?/And ye shall eat the gude white
252B.39 3 me and take your dine?/And ye shall eat the gude white
46B.13 4 /And twa upo the gab o it,and ye shall get them a.
37B.9 2 a loaf and a soup o wine,/And ye shall go and dine wi me;/
10Q.7 2 reach me your hand,/And ye shall hae all our father’s
7[H.5] 2 the lady, ‘I hae three,/And ye shall hae yeer choice for
38F.3 4 to me/Was, Cum alang,and ye shall see.
83E.4 3 neer could bide a taunt,/And ye shall see or it be late/How
6A.18 2 shall die and turn to clay,/And ye shall wed another may.’
20B.2 2 sae sweet, my bonie babe,/And ye smile sae sweet, ye’ll
3A.9 2 the bottom for to break:’/‘And ye to be drowned.’
217K.2 3 we canna know the way;/And ye wad be as gude to us/As
121A.58 1 /‘And ye well do afftyr mey red,’
121A.61 3 /‘Dam, ffor mey loffeand ye well þys were,/Y geffe
67C.3 3 /And ye will take a sleep,/And ye will come to my bower-
90C.10 3 /And I will bring the wine,/And ye will drink to your ain
15A.27 2 your arrow and your bow,/And ye will hunt the deer and roe.
229B.31 2 dear, gae make my bed,/And ye will make it saft and soun,/
246A.4 5 bower wherever she be,/And ye will not her favour win/
5D.44 2 lie,/Look ye my trunk,and ye will see.’
69G.5 3 the same tie up your een;/And ye will swear, and save your
67C.3 2 do ye home, Glenkinnie,/And ye will take a sleep,/And ye
291A.9 7 /Can run right speedilie,/And ye will to your stable go,/
114D.4 3 drink sall be the same,/And ye will win your mither’s
114E.4 3 drink o the finest wine;/And ye will win your mither’s
268A.8 3 /And far beyond the faem,/And ye winna gain my lady’s love/
217M.9 2 boys for meat, kind sir,/And ye winna want men for fee;/It
117A.5 3 Robyn Hode:/Maister,and ye wolde dyne betyme/It
20[N.6] 2 /‘Ye unkirtled yersel,and ye wrapt us in ’t.’
89A.25 1 /When days were gane,and years came on,/Wise William
65D.22 4 Margery,/Yeer sisterand yeer brother.
65D.22 2 Margery,/Yeer fatherand yeer mother;/And I’ll burn for
117A.399 1 /‘And yelde it to his mayster,/Be it
214J.16 2long,/Three quarters longand yellow;/And she’s rapt it
215B.2 2 /That hung down langand yellow,/And she’s tied it
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And (cont.)
47C.8 5 /Unto the nightingale;/And yellow gold is the finest
47B.14 5 /Next to the nightingale;/And yellow gowd’s the finest
255A.17 6 dice,/Hang’s headand yellow hair.
214A.15 2 lang,/It hang baith sideand yellow;/She tied it round
214K.12 2 lang,/It was baith langand yellow;/She’s tied it to her
199C.1 2 the corn grew greenand yellow,/That there fell out a
84C.1 2 the woods grow greenand yellow,/There came a wooer
88D.24 2 was his hawk,’ they said,/‘And yellow-fit was his hound,/
88D.25 2 was his hawk,’ she said,/‘And yellow-fit was his hound,/
135A.1 1 /ALL gentlemenand yeomen good,/Down a down
228[G.3] 3 never steal awa yer cowsand yer ewes,/But I’ll steal awa
214F.12 1hame your ousen, father,and yer kye,/For they’ve bred
10M.10r 2 /And yes droon i the dams o
63C.11 5 therty miles and three:/And yese be wed to ane o her
63C.14 3 /Lies on yon sunny lea?/And yese get ane o my mither’s
10D.9 2 sister, tak my glove,/And yese get Willie, my true-love.
43A.4 4 to the broomfield Hill,/And yet come maiden hame.
116A.151 3 /‘Forsothe that euer I se:’/‘And yet for your loue,’ sayd
185A.62 3 as al thy three might be;/And yet here is a white-footed
196C.14 4flesh is burning me about,/And yet my spirit speaks to thee.’
119A.33 2 has bene hard bystode/And �et scapyd away;/Pluk vp
186A.15 4 harm English lad or lass,/And yet the Kinmont freed shall
287A.8 1 /And yet these gallant shooters
134A.73 1 /And yet we will not have thee
119A.34 2 Oure Lady many a day,/And �et wil, securly;/þerfor I trust
119A.82 3 /Vnder þe levys smale,/And �ete pastes of venyson,/Þat
31.46 2 father was an old knight,/And yett it chanced soe/That he
175A.21 3 euer I say God a mercy!/And yett my blessing you shall
81B.8 4 a gay lady in thine armes,/And yett thou wold goe away!’
121A.82 3 money ffeyre and ffre;/And yeuer whan thow comest to
66C.11 1 /‘Ye’l bid him,and ye’l pray him baith,/Gif ony
156[G.4] 2 will put on a frier’s weeg,/And ye’l put on another,/And we’
69A.5 2 a napken in your hand,/And ye’l ty up baith your een,/An
46B.10 4 we’ll baith lie in ae bed,and ye’ll be at the wa.’
39G.36 4 low, and sain yoursel,/And ye’ll be busy then.
102B.5 4 will be laid in cauld irons,/And ye’ll be hanged on tree.’
10D.7 2 sister, sister, tak my hand,/And ye’ll be heir to a’ my land.’
93B.21 5 was neer good to me;/And ye’ll be laird of the castle,/
280C.6 4 me hard at by back,/And ye’ll be my beggar-lassie.’
238E.27 2 I’ll be the bridegroom,and ye’ll be the bride.’
251A.15 3 wi my faith and troth,/And ye’ll bid him bring alang wi
281C.4 3 /A deep creel and a string,/And ye’ll come up to my bedside,/
68K.31 2 leave aff your day diving,/And ye’ll dive in the night;/The
212E.3 2 doun to yon changehouse,/And ye’ll drink till the day be
214J.12 3 it be for your sorrow;/Go,and ye’ll find your love lying
110F.32 4 ye that, my fair woman,/And ye’ll frae me be gane.
102B.14 3 buckler and your bow,/And ye’ll gae down thro gude
63J.28 3 /At my bidding to be,/And ye’ll gae to my stable-door,/
194C.25 4 me to yon heading-hill,/And ye’ll gar head me speedilie.’
25B.4 2 principal bellman a groat,/And ye’ll gar him cry your dead
63G.10 5 /A little beyond the lee,/And ye’ll get ane of my father’s
10G.6 2 tak me by the hand,/And ye’ll get a’ my father’s land.
238H.6 2 turn ance frae the wa,/And ye’ll get Glenforbar, the
2B.18 2 wark,/Come back to me,and ye’ll get your sark.’
304A.47 3 take the deed in hand;/And ye’ll gie me your daughter
200D.3 2 frae me this gay mantle,/And ye’ll gie to me a plaidie;/For
188C.9 2 awa, my brethren dear,/And ye’ll had far awa frae me;/If
46B.3 2 I pray lend me your hand,/And ye’ll hae drums and trumpets
10I.7 2 sister, sister, tak my hand,/And ye’ll hae Lud John and aw
73B.13 3 /The kye into the byre,/And ye’ll hae nocht but a howther
229A.10 2 now, my old father,/And ye’ll lat a’ your folly be;/For
229B.13 2 tongue, my mother dear,/And ye’ll lat a’ your folly be;/It
229B.16 2 tongue, my brither dear,/And ye’ll lat a’ your folly bee;/I’d
69G.27 2 my daughter dear,/And ye’ll lat a’ your mourning be;/
229B.15 2 tongue, my sister dear,/And ye’ll lat a’ your mourning
191E.9 2 tongue, my old father,/And ye’ll let a’ your mourning
191E.7 2 tongue, ye Lady Bruce,/And ye’ll let a’ your pleadings be!/
191E.5 2 tongue, ye Lady Black,/And ye’ll let a’ your pleadings be!/
46B.3 4 we’ll baith lie in ae bed,and ye’ll lie at the wa.
199D.7 2 by the milk-white hand,/And ye’ll lift me up sae rarely,/
226C.20 3cup o the curds and whey,/And ye’ll mak a bed o green
275C.6 2 ye hae druken my ale,/And ye’ll mak my auld wife a
10O.15 2 o my little finger bane,/And ye’ll make a pin to your
13A.9 4 foot in a bottomless ship,/And ye’ll never see mair o me.’
72C.18 3 /But at a higher school,/And ye’ll never see your sons
53M.17 3 maids in robes sae fair,/And ye’ll put girdles about their
86B.12 3 /A rose garland gar make,/And ye’ll put that in Bondsey’s
265A.12 3 deep, deep in the sea;/And ye’ll relieve my merry young
49D.5 1 /‘And ye’ll tak aff my hollin sark,/
69C.6 1 /‘And ye’ll tak me in your arms
41B.16 3 /The buntlin on the tree,/And ye’ll tak them hame to your
53M.19 3 stroke her round about,/And ye’ll take God your pilot to
257B.49 1 /‘And ye’ll take here my son, clerk
63J.47 3 wash him wi the milk;/And ye’ll take up my gay lady,/
199D.7 3 ye’ll lift me up sae rarely,/And ye’ll throw me outoure
41A.24 4 you, my little young son,/And ye’ll walk there for me.

9E.18r 2 /And ye’re aye welcome back to
9E.19r 2 /And ye’re aye welcome back to
251A.19 3 wi his faith and troth,/And ye’re bidden bring along wi
226B.27 4 isles and thae mountains,/And ye’re now my beautiful bride.
212B.2 2 the Duke Athol’s nurse,/And ye’re the new-come darling;/
299A.2 8 an mine,’ she cried,/‘And ye’re welcome hame, my
157G.3 3 we may have him slain,/And ye’s be wedded to a lord,/
226B.7 1 /‘And ye’se get a bed o green
226B.12 1 /‘And ye’se get a bonnie blue
10[V.10] 2 sister, lend me your hand,/And ye’se get William and a’ his
226B.13 3 canna boast o na mair;/And ye’se hae my true heart in
282A.27 3 cleathe my men and me,/And ye’se hae some of my dun
46B.14 4 we’ll baith lie in ae bed,and ye’se lie at the wa.’
46B.17 4 we’ll baith lie in ae bed,and ye’se lie at the wa.’
47B.18 2 I’ve askd at thee,/And ye’ve answerd them a’;/Ye
110F.13 4miles to ride,’ he says,/‘And ye’ve as mony to gang.’
236F.10 2 married a wife to win,/And ye’ve got one to spen,/And
236A.11 4 ane to wirk and win,/And ye’ve married ane to spend.
212C.9 4 and he paid it as he went,/And ye’ve no more to do with his
193[B2.16] 2 frae me my powther-bag,/And ye’ve put water i my lang
193B.25 2 the bridle off my naig,/And ye’ve put water i my lnag
20D.11 2 we’re in the heavens hie,/And ye’ve the pains o hell to drie.’
47A.18 3 ye’ve unwashen handsand ye’ve unwashen feet,/To gae
117A.287 4 the shryuës fayth,/Treweand yf he be.’
117A.354 4 knyght/And Robyn Hode,and yf he may.
117A.245 1 /‘And yf I fyndë [more,’ sayd]
117A.272 1 /‘And yf I toke it i-twyse,/A shame
117A.251 3 grete well thy lady hende,/And yf she haue nede to Robyn
117A.252 1 /‘And yf she nedeth ony more
117A.278 1 /‘And yf thou fayle ony spendynge,/
117A.238 1 /‘And yf thou hast that syluer
117A.40 3 /‘I woll nat one peny;/And yf thou haue nede of any
116A.123 3 we be out of your place;/And yf we lyue this hondred yere,/
191A.3 2 thou false traytor,/Turn,and yield thyself unto me;/Thou
136A.18 2 fall on, or else be gone,/And yield to us the day:/It shall
2I.13 2 maun mak a cart o stane,/And yoke the wren and bring it
114H.9 3 in the side;/Between himand yon burnie-bank,/Johnnie he
4A.2 2 horn that I hear blawing,/And yon elf-knight to sleep in my
209G.1 2 and the wind blaws fair,/And yonder a boy rins bonnie,/
10C.26 2 sits my father, the king,/And yonder sits my mother, the
10C.27 1 /‘And yonder stands my brother
143A.7 1 /‘And yonder’s the Bishop and all
74B.3 4 between my daughterand you?’
281C.8 4 for my auld minnieand you.’
109B.51 2 serving-man,’ said Tom,/‘And you a lord of high degree,/A
225E.10 3 goats he has anew, lady,/And you and twenty thousand
252C.20 2may choose another lord,/And you another love may
109A.46 2 sayd Thomas,/‘ And you are a lord of honor ffree,/
53N.41 3 mid-finger she has three,/And you are desird, my lord,’ he
47C.14 2 heir of nine castles,/And you are heir to three;/For I
222D.6 3 /Eating corn and hay,/And you are in Glendinning’s
225J.9 3 he has cows and ewes,/And you are now my wedded
80.19 1 /‘Butand you be sicke, my owne wed
120A.4 3 home I read thee bee:’/‘And you be wrothe, my deare
66E.16 4 be the bride this night,/And you bridegroom shall be.
5F.29 2 /For I’m wi childand you do not know’t.’
3A.7 2 the ladder for to break:’/‘And you for to fa down.’
41C.12 4 let us all be christened,/And you get gude kirking.
109A.68 4 come your selfe alone,/And you haue brought more then
83A.30 4 beare no child but one,/And you haue slaine him trulye.’
176A.31 2 Lord Hunsden,/And heeand you is of the third degree;/A
176A.14 2 you vnto the Lord Hume,/And you know a trew Scothe lord
93F.11 3 /Oh nurse, how you snore!/And you leave my little son
93F.13 3 /Oh nurse, how you snore!/And you leave my little son
288B.1 3 command me frae shore;/And you lusty fellows, both
46A.9 3 a capon but a bane,/And you man get a gentle bird
46A.9 2 a cherry but a stane,/And you man get to my supper a
46A.17 4 side, he out of it did fa;/And you man lye in my bed,
83E.2 2 my man, my errand gang,/And you maun rin wi speed;/
11[L.5] 2 you ask at my father then,/And you may ask at my mother
1D.1r 2 /And you may beguile a fair maid
191[I.12] 1 /‘And you may give to my brother
69A.4 3 lowly, lowly lift the gin,/And you may say, your oth to
140B.19 2 sheriff,’ he said,/‘O save,and you may see!/And what will
96B.23 3 may go blow your horn;/And you may tell it in merry
96B.24 3 sisters to sew their seam;/And you may tell it in merry
191[I.13] 1 /‘And you may tell to Meg, my
191[I.14] 1 /‘And you may tell to Meg, my
236E.17 4wedd and in ae bed laid,/And you must be content wi me.
236F.12 4locked in your arms two,/And you must be contented wi me.
70A.4 3 the evening bells do ring,/And you must come into my
84B.4 3 sorrow’s in him dwelling,/And you must come to my master
260A.13 4 I have wine in my cellars,/And you must drink with me.’
83E.5 2 rin my errand, Willie,/And you must rin wi speed,/And
69D.3 2 round your face,/And you must tye it wondrous
280E.7 3 my shepherd’s cloak,/And you must walk down at my
204I.10 2 ye weel, my servants all!/And you, my bonny children
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And (cont.)
218A.8 4 for loving you sae well,/And you nae me again!’
218A.10 4 for loving you sae well,/And you nae me again!’
218A.12 4 for loving you sae well,/And you nae me again!’
90D.1 4 I fainted for your sake,/And you never dropt a tear.
90D.2 4 I fainted for your sake,/And you never fainted once for
136A.9 2 said,/’we be three,and you no less;/Then why should
190A.16 4 on the elder sister,/And you on the youngest of a’ the
286A.11 1 /‘You promised me gold,and you promised me fee,/Your
2G.1r 2 /And you shall be a true lover of
293C.3 4 you to my eldest son,/And you shall be ca’d my dame.’
226G.12 3 /The flower of a’ your kin,/And you shall be Lady
138A.22 3 Allin, as I hear say;/And you shall be married at this
4[G.10] 3 /And hold me by the hand,/And you shall be my gay lady,/
225C.5 3 go with me, my honey,/And you shall be my wedded
149A.31 3 sit down to rest you,and you shall be sure/Of a brace
100D.7 3 /And wed her out of hand?/And you shall dine and sup with
252C.28 4shall eat the baken meat,/And you shall drink the claret
252C.16 4shall eat the baken meat,/And you shall drink the Spanish
147A.18 3 store of gold to see,/And you shall each one have a
252C.16 3this day wi me and dine,/And you shall eat the baken meat,/
252C.28 3with me this day to dine?/And you shall eat the baken meat,/
169B.7 1 /‘And you shall every one have a
10E.6 2 sister, lend me your hand,/And you shall hae my gouden fan.
10Q.8 2 reach me your glove,/And you shall hae William to be
140C.15 3/‘Soon granted unto thee;/And you shall have all their gay
226G.1 4 Highlands wi me, Leezie?/And you shall have curds and
286A.12 1 /‘You shall have gold,and you shall have fee,/But my
10[W.4] 2 lend me your glove,/And you shall have my own true
228C.6 3 and is always ready,/And you shall have servants at
228C.8 3 durk, and bow is ready,/And you shall have servants at
288B.15 3 thou hast taken from me,/And you shall have three keys of
155L.5 4 my pretty play-fellow,/And you shall have your ball.’
155O.3 4 come in, my pretty lad,/And you shall have your ball
142B.1 4 sing,/Vnto me draw neer,and you shall hear/How Little
156E.9 2 Earl Marshall cried,/‘And you shall pardoned be;’/
140C.12 2 you old beggar-man,/And you shall put on mine;/And
7[H.4] 2 ‘I’ve nae steads but one,/And you shall ride and I shall run.’
109B.37 2 /But read this letter,and you shall see,/Here by all
100F.13 3faith of her richt hand?/And you shall sup and dine with
6A.9 2 shall die and turn to clay,/And you shall wed another may.’
6A.26 2 shall die and turn to clay,/And you shall wed another may.’
199B.5 3 kindly,/Since you vowand you swear, by the sword that
63J.5 2 the white bread, Helen,/And you the dust and bran;/And
9B.13r 2 /And you the fair flower of
21B.1r 2 /And you the fair maiden of
9A.6r 2 /And you the faire flower of
9C.13r 2 /And you the flower of
4F.4 4 have I drowned here,/And you the seventh must be.’
63J.7 2 drink the gude red wine,/And you the water wan;/And then
203B.6 2 hae them to the Hielands,and you they’l defie.’
73D.7 4 thy bride my own self,/And you to have been the brid’s-
96B.19 2 a gift, and a very rare gift,/And you to have made her your
109C.52 3promise with me,/I vow,and you were as many more,/
3[C.4] 2 were in yonder well:’/‘And you were down in hell.’
191A.6 3 will be try’d between meand you/Which of us two shall be
176A.41 1 /‘And you will not goe your selfe,
31.20 2 halched you curteouslye,/And you will not me againe;/Yett
63J.5 3 you the dust and bran;/And you will sigh, and say, alas!/
225K.23 3 in goats and sheep, lady,/And you with thirty thousand
178[H.19] 4 you yield up your house,/And you your father’s heir!’
177A.44 1 /And you your-selfe shall goe into
188C.31 4 some wild rank witch,/And you yoursell an imp o hell.’
162A.24 3 /the first fit here I fynde;/And youe wyll here any mor a the
5E.2 2 spyed a lady both briskand young.
5E.20 2 /I spy’d a lord, both briskand young.
261A.7 2 of age and I am young,/And young amo my flowers;/The
302A.16 3 /And unto play went he,/And Young Bearwell was the first
86A.1 3 /The fairest was Marjorie,/And young Benjie was her ae true-
88D.1 1 /JOHNSTON HEYand Young Caldwell/Were
276A.16 3 sheep;/Both oldand young commended the maid/
286A.14 3 too all seamen both oldand young./In their sailing in the
251A.50 1 /Now auld Johnny Moir,and young Johnny Moir,/And
243A.4 1 /The maidand young man was agreed,/As
253A.22 4 bride,/Wi a’ her maidensand young men.
221I.8 1 saluted him, baith auldand young,/Speired how he had
39A.39 2 minded whae he did say,/And young Tam Lin did win;/
77C.10 4 the grave did open up,/And young William he lay down.
232G.1 3 /The fairestand youngest o them a’/Has fa’n
281C.11 3had you fast!/Atween youand your ae daughter/I canno get
281C.14 3 had you fast;/As for youand your ae daughter,/I never get
281C.10 3/That the cunning clerkand your ae daughter/Were aneath
281D.11 3 let it gae,/For atween youand your ae dother/I rest neither
45B.13 3 /Lend me but your horseand your apparel,/I’ll ride to fair
219A.4 3 /Your coat o camovine,/And your apron o the salads neat,/
15B.2 2 so hie;/Take your bowand your arrow wi thee.’
16[F.2] 2 so hie,/Take your bowand your arrow wi thee.’

268A.17 3 /That I’ll reveal to thee,/And your assistance I will crave/If
178D.9 4 burn yoursel therein,/Botand your babies three.’
252E.2 4 case your lady lichter be,/And your baby want the name.’
175A.25 2 white, ffather,’ he sayes,/‘And your beard is wonderous
221G.8 2 be all at your command,/And your bidding to obey,/Yet
33F.3 4 will be here the night,/And your body will be seen.’
33A.5 4 are to be here to nighte,/And your body’s to be seen.’
144B.5 2 the Bishop replyes,/‘And your boldness you do show;/
73E.19 4 the kerches sae white,/And your bonny locks hangin
232C.2 3 /To leave your bowersand your bony Skimmerknow,/
15A.27 1 /‘Ye’ll take your arrowand your bow,/And ye will hunt
102B.14 2 your side,/Your bucklerand your bow,/And ye’ll gae
91E.10 2 she said,/‘To your bigginsand your bowers;’/‘I thank ye
305B.9 2 Outlaw,’ he says,/‘Youand your brave companie;/The
305B.22 2 Outlaw,’ he says,/‘Youand your brave companie;/The
250[E.10] 4 cargo I will take away/And your brave men carry with
250[E.5] 4 cargo I will take away,/And your brave men drown in the
7F.10 3 /Whilest I and your father and your brether/Doe play vs at
88D.6 4 room was fu o red swine,/And your bride’s bed daubd wi
65B.26 4 for you, Janet,/Your sisterand your brother.
65C.20 2 you, Janet,/Your fatherand your brother;/And I shall burn
91E.5 2 before you,’ she said,/‘And your brother sall ride ahin;/
250[E.5] 3 never can be;/Your shipand your cargo I will take away,/
250[E.10] 3 never can be;/Your shipand your cargo I will take away/
112C.8 4 have your chamber free,/And your chamberlain I’ll be, sir.’
188D.17 4 far off,/We’ll dine youand your companye.’
282A.4 4 said the good goodwife,/‘And your covrings o the best.’
114E.4 2 be o the very, very best,/And your drink o the finest wine;/
4C.7 2 off, my May Colven,/All and your embroiderd shoen,/For
4[G.7] 4 your back to the cliff,/And your face to the willow-tree.’
250C.5 4 in and plunder your ship,/And your fair bodies I’ll drown in
226G.6 2 here, Sir Donald,/And your fair ladie,/. . . ./. . . .’
7F.10 3 hold my horsse,/Whilest Iand your father and your brether/
7B.5 4 your seven brethren bold,/And your father, I mak a stand.’
243E.7 3 blessing go with you,and your father too,/For little does
7D.3 4 fight your seven brethren,/And your father, where they stand.
7[I.4] 4 your seven brethren bold,/And your father who’s just at
33G.4 4 coming to the town,/And your foul face mauna be seen.
104B.5 2 your father in his bed,/And your gay mother by his side,/
13B.5 1 wul ye doe wi your towirsand your ha,/Edward, Edward?/
13B.5 3 wul ye doe wi your towirsand your ha,/That were sae fair to
219A.3 3 /Becomes your body neat;/And your head shall be deckd
219A.8 3 /Becomes your body neat;/And your head shall be deckd
45A.34 2 saued both your land and your head;/The king with you
87A.6 2 son, mother,/Your ae sonand your heir;/O ye hae poisoned
235A.16 2 it already, lady,’ he says,/‘And your humble servant,
255A.9 3 craw not till it be day,/And your kame shall be o the
157G.12 2 gown,/Your gown butand your kirtle,/Your petticoat of
8B.11 3 /Saying, ‘Baith your life,and your lady fair, sir,/This night
226C.17 4 here, Sir Donald,/Youand your lady gay.’
81J.12 3 /But Little Mossgreyand your lady/They are both in a
200[L.5] 1 did you leave your housesand your lands?/Why did you
185A.12 2 /To be your poor fooland your leel,/Unless ye give me
305C.5 4 Souden Turk,/When youand your men durstna come and
217G.9 2 by your weel-busked hat,/And your merrie twinkling ee,/
101B.11 4 have I thought on/Youand your merry winking ee.’
236E.9 4 /She’ll gang to your killand your mill,/And, time o need,
236D.3 4 low to be Lady Drum,/And your miss I’d scorn to be.’
41A.50 4 church ye shall gang,/And your mither shall gang you
65C.20 4 for you, Janet,/Your sisterand your mother.
65B.26 2 you, Janet,/Your fatherand your mother;/And I’ll cause
65A.8 1 /‘Your fatherand your mother is well,/But an
257B.26 2 father’s dead, kind sir,/And your mother the same;/Yet
24A.4 1 steal your father’s gowd,and your mother’s money,/And I’
89A.31 4 are King Honor’s son,/And your mother’s our lawful
226E.9 4 me your place of abode,/And your nearest o kindred do
235I.4 2 gane:/‘Set your potsand your pans all a boiling;/Have
191[I.5] 2 of your hundred pense,/And your presents you may lay
117A.260 2 abbot,’ sayd Robyn,/‘And your pryour, I you pray,/And
17H.16 2 weed will ill suit thee,/And your riding steed will ill suit
96B.21 3 your wine;/It’s all for youand your sake/I’ve fasted long
7F.11 3 /Whilest your father [and your seuen brether] bold/’ ’ ’
104B.5 3 gay mother by his side,/And your seven brothers, ane by
73F.28 2 bride,/Wi yer oxenand your sheep!/It is Annie, my
4C.6 2 off, my May Colven,/All and your silken gown,/For it’s oer
167A.37 1 /‘Take in your ancyentsand your standards,/Yea that no
218B.9 2 be to your bonny face,/And your twa blinkin een!/And
293D.7 4 you to my second son,/And your weight o gowd I’ll gie.’/
236E.3 4 low to be lady o Drum,/And your whore I would scorn to
236A.3 4 not fit to be your bride,/And your whore I’ll never be.’
13B.6 1 ye leive to your bairnsand your wife,/Edward, Edward?/
13B.6 3 ye leive to your bairnsand your wife,/Whan ye gang ovir
74A.16 2 deal/Of your white breadand your wine;/So much as is
255A.9 4 be o the gude red gowd,/And your wings o the siller grey.’
248A.6 4 the bonny beaten gold,/And your wings of the silver grey.’
81F.20 3 ever brak world’s bread,/And your woman’s the worst
117A.79 2 be,’ said the knight,/‘Sir,and your wyll be?’/‘This day
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And (cont.)
10C.14 1 /‘Your cherry cheeksand your yellow hair/Garrd me
123B.7 3 draw;/He will beat youand your yeomen,/Set them all on
226A.7 4 hame, Sir Donald,/And your young lady you wi.’
53M.40 2 that ladye’s colourand yours;/As much difference as
76G.17 2 was o the good holland,/And yours o the silly twine,/And
188D.3 3 /‘You shall have five menand yourself,/And I will bear you
188C.4 3 he:/‘Ye shall hae six menand yoursell,/And me to bear you
176A.18 3 you will giue mee,/And you’le come hither to my
4D.3 3 townlands twenty-three;/And you’ll be lady of them all,/If
238B.12 2 I’ll be the bridegroom,and you’ll be the bride.’
244B.11 4 the key of my coffer,/And you’ll find the king’s jewels
87A.2 4 ye sall have my curse,/And you’ll get nae blessing frae
237A.4 2 to me the black horse,/And you’ll ride on the grey,/And I
188F.17 4 Bold Dickie says he,/‘And you’re a damned fool for
46C.7 4 you your questions three,and you’re lady of my ha.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
222C.7 3 /He’s eating corn and hay,/And you’re lying in my twa arms;/
236A.14 4 ha’s and thro bowers,/‘And you’re welcome, Lady o
236A.15 4 times her comely mouth,/‘And you’re welcome, Lady o
20F.13 2 in the heavens high,/And you’ve the pains o hell to try.’
111.15 3 downe yow throwe;/Forand yow doo, ye wyll ytt rewe,/
154A.117 2 tales/Of Robbin Hoodand ’s crew;/But chronicles,
154A.43 2 in dread/Of Robbin Hoodand ’s men;/For stouter lads nere
84A.4 2 sick, and very, very sick,/And ’tis a’ for Barbara Allan:’/‘O
84A.4 2 sick, and very, very sick,/And ’tis a’ for Barbara Allan:’/‘O
199B.6 3 /‘O ’tis east and it is west,and ’tis down by yon burn-side,/
178G.28 4ance five quarters lang,/And ’tis now brent to my bree.’
149A.37 1 /For ’tis a fine life,and ’tis void of all strife./‘So ’tis,
149A.50 4 in merry Sherwood,/And ’twas a most joyful hour.
5B.60 1 /And ’twas weel written on his
49C.20 4 weeping, my true-love,/And ’twill gie peace to me.’
45B.17 3 think.’/‘All that I can do,and ’twill make you merry;/For

& (1)
21A.7 1 /She sware by God&  good St. John,/Lemman had

&c (3)
196A.23 4 /A foot I should not flee.&c .
196A.24 4 you sat in your hall.’&c .
131A.1 2 of ice,/With a hey down,&c ./And likewise the mountains

Andrew (94)
48.1 4 men called him yongeAndrew.
167A.10 1 /‘I’le goe speake with Sir Andrew,’ sais Charles, my lord
250[E.13] 1 home! go home!’ saysAndrew Bartin,/‘And tell your
250[E.11] 1 on! come on!’ saysAndrew Bartin,/‘I value you not
250[E.7] 3 /And if I dont fetch thisAndrew Bartin,/My life shall no
250[E.5] 1 /‘Pass by? pass by?’ saysAndrew Bartin,/‘No, no, that
250[E.2] 1 /The lot it fell anAndrew Bartin,/The youngest of
250[E.4] 1 /‘Who art? who art?’ saysAndrew Bartin,/‘Who art thee
167B.26 4 nor Portugal/Can pass SirAndrew Barton by.’
167B.31 4 promise was,/He saw SirAndrew Barton, knight.
167B.19 4 on the sea,/His name isAndrew Barton, knight?’
167B.30 4 seven,/You shall see SirAndrew Barton, knight.’
167B.4 3 to be sure,/But SirAndrew Barton makes us quail,/
167B.35 1 /SirAndrew Barton seeing him/Thus
167B.21 3 take so far,/I met with SirAndrew Barton thence,/Who robd
167A.51 1 /‘Euer alas!’ sayd Sir Andrew Barton,/‘What shold a
167B.54 4 lord, aboard,/For now SirAndrew Barton’s dead.
167A.65 1 on my men,’ sayes SirAndrew Bartton,/‘I am hurt, but I
167A.33 4 /You shall meete with Sir Andrew Bartton, knight.
167A.80 4 had none/But to see Sir Andrew Bartton, knight.
167A.21 4 robber?/Men calls him Sir Andrew Bartton, knight.’
167A.66 1 on my men,’ sayes Sir Andrew Bartton,/‘These English
167A.40 7 them backe,’ sayes Sir Andrew Bartton,/‘They shall all
167A.47 1 on, my men!’ sais Sir Andrew Bartton;/‘Weate,
250D.2 1 /The lot it fell toAndrew Bodee,/The youngest of
305B.51 1 /‘There’sAndrew Brown, and Andrew
305B.35 4 to the Corhead and tell/Andrew Brown this frae me.
167B.42 1 /Then ‘Out, alas!’ SirAndrew cri’d,/‘What may a man
167B.50 1 /SirAndrew did climb up the tree,/
167B.62 4 bravely brought SirAndrew down.
48.33 2 talke some more of youngAndrew;/Ffor ffalse he was to this
167A.32 2 this,/If you chance Sir Andrew for to bord,/Lett no man
72A.6 6 canna get William,/BringAndrew hame to me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
48.37 1 /But now youngAndrew he is dead,/But he was
45A.25 1 laught, and swore by StAndrew/He was not thought to
167A.67 4 my lord,/For I know Sir Andrew hee is dead.
167A.49 2 other syde,/And att Sir Andrew hee shott then;/He droue
167A.63 1 /But att Sir Andrew hee shott then;/Hee made
233C.47 1 /WhenAndrew home frae Edinburgh
167A.50 2 sayes Harry Hunt;/‘Sir Andrew is not our kings ffreind;/
233A.1 4 o it,/And it’s ca’d byAndrew Lammie.
233A.2 4 clap it,/And daut it forAndrew Lammie.
233A.14 4 said nae mair/But, O forAndrew Lammie!
233A.16 4 her sides,/For the sake oAndrew Lammie.
233A.22 4 was bewitchd/By bonnyAndrew Lammie.
233A.24 4 country-side/Has died forAndrew Lammie.
233B.1 4 middle of it,/Its name isAndrew Lammie.

Andrew (cont.)
233B.2 4 I would be,/And kiss myAndrew Lammie.
233B.22 4 or morn,/So neer sawAndrew Lammie.
233B.23 4 gien consent/To wed withAndrew Lammie.
233C.4 4 compare/With this sameAndrew Lammie.
233C.5 4 before,/Even this sameAndrew Lammie.
233C.8 4 breast,/Thinking onAndrew Lammie.
233C.14 4bewitchd/By his servant,Andrew Lammie.
233C.38 4the hall-door,/For likingAndrew Lammie.
233C.40 4thus will die/For my dearAndrew Lammie.
233C.41 4one poor lad,/For bonnyAndrew Lammie.
233C.43 4did break,/And never sawAndrew Lammie.
233C.46 4 consent/To wed withAndrew Lammie.
233A.3 6 frae me,/Was, My bonnyAndrew Lammie!’
233A.18 4 him again,/It’s a’ forAndrew Lammie.’
233A.21 4 now I maun die;/Adieu toAndrew Lammie!’
233B.4 4 was kind,/My bonnyAndrew Lammie.’
233B.6 4 ye come back,/My bonnyAndrew Lammie.’
233B.7 4 ye come back,/My bonnyAndrew Lammie.’
233B.21 4 before I die/My bonnyAndrew Lammie.’
233C.12 4meet my love,/My bonnyAndrew Lammie.’
233C.33 4 I must die,/For bonnyAndrew Lammie.’
233C.25 2constant too/To thee, myAndrew Lammie,/But my bridal
233C.3 2 /Whose name wasAndrew Lammie;/He had the art
233C.24 2and constant too,/As I amAndrew Lammie,/I shall thee wed
233A.5 2 trusty will I be,/As I amAndrew Lammie;/I’ll never kiss a
233C.27 2 bid adieu/To thee, myAndrew Lammie;/Or ye come
233B.8 2 and trusty too,/As I amAndrew Lammie,/That you will
167B.56 1 /The lord went where SirAndrew lay,/And quickly thence
167A.36 1 the hache-bord where Sir Andrew lay/Is hached with gold
167A.46 1 my lord Haward saw Sir Andrew loose,/Lord! in his hart
167B.39 2 gave a shot/Which did SirAndrew mickle scare,/In at his
167A.48 2 of a gunn——/Well Sir Andrew might itt ken——/He
305B.51 1 Andrew Brown, andAndrew Murray,/And Mess
305A.62 3 be twa to gang wi me;/Andrew Murray and Sir James
305A.44 1 /‘It stands me hard,’ quothAndrew Murray,/‘Judge if it
305A.42 1 /‘ToAndrew Murray of Cockpool,/
48.15 1 O remember, youngAndrew,/Once of a woman you
167A.63 4 right arme/Hee smote Sir Andrew quite throw the hart.
180A.28 3 /I slew the Bishopp of StAndrew<s],’/Quoth he, ’with a
167A.44 3 /The ffirst sight that Sir Andrew sawe,/Hee see his
167A.38 3 are yonder,’ said Sir Andrew,/‘That can so litle
48.7 1 brought itt all to youngeAndrew,/Then he tooke her by the
167A.38 2 top nor mast,/But Sir Andrew they passed by:/‘Whatt
167A.64 4 of his iacke,/He stroke Sir Andrew thorrow the braine.
167A.66 3 ffor Scottland and Saint Andrew/Till you heare my
48.36 4 rappe,/That there youngAndrew was slaine, well I wott.
178[H.13] 3 wald I fifty pound,/ThatAndrew Watty he were here;/He

Andrewes (2)
159A.38 3 bowne:’/‘I sweare by St.Andrewes bones,’ saies the King,/
48.11 4 /Shee stood before youngAndrewes eye.

Andrews (10)
167B.53 3 awe,/But stand fast by StAndrews cross,/Until you hear
167A.28 2 is deerlye dight,/Saint Andrews crosse, that is his guide;/
48.9 4 /Shee stood beffore youngAndrews eye.
48.13 4 /She stood before youngAndrews eye.
167A.69 2 hand,/And smote of Sir Andrews head;/The Scotts stood
167A.48 4 killed sixty more of Sr Andrews men.
167A.54 3 word went throug Sir Andrews men,/That the Gourden
167A.75 1 /Now hath our king Sir Andrews shipp,/Besett with
167A.74 3 them home;/Sir Andrews shipp was the kings
167B.61 4 to the a noble a day,/SirAndrews whistle and his chain:

Andrew’s (2)
107A.23 2 /On Sunday after StAndrew’s day;/The fflower of
233A.25 1 /OAndrew’s gane to the house-top/

Andriwes (1)
167A.49 4 killed eighty more of Sir Andriwes men.

Androwe (1)
161A.47 1 /Vpon SentAndrowe lowde can they crye,/

and’s (1)
104B.10 3 never ane,/But only himand’s merry young men,/Till she

ane [388], Ane [11] (399)
5F.3 2 was nae a sleeve in it butane.
7A.24 2 he has killed them all butane.
7[H.17] 2 he has killd them a’ butane.
8A.16 4 killd them a’ but barelyane.
10F.15 2 ribbons there was mony aane.
27.1 2 a sight of his daughter butane.
39G.33 4 till,/It is maidens monyane.
39G.45 4 till/Was maidens monyane.
63C.27 4 /He made na a step butane.]
67C.10 4 the night,/And I fear I amane.
73A.17 4 /They tinkled ane byane.
73B.24 4 wind/They tinkled ane byane.
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ane (cont.)
73[I.22] 4 creature/Shone oer monyane.
99E.10 6 man,/Not a one only butane.
114F.17 4/He has slain them a’ butane.
184A.13 2 has raised mony aane.
184A.23 2 riders has raised mony aane.
187C.5 4 Noble, thow must beane.
221K.1 4 /She is loved by mony aane.
231B.16 4 /An bad him chuse outane.
238E.15 2Glenlogie, I’ll never haveane.
8A.14 4 only fight me ane byane.’
33B.11 4 /But now I wat Ise wearane.’
33G.8 4 /But this night got monyane.’
33G.10 4 /But this night hae gottenane.’
53F.18 4 wi his bride and mony aane.’
53H.35 4 his brave bride and monieane.’
63C.34 4 day,/They sall be all inane.’
63H.15 4 day/Shall both be held inane.’
231B.15 6 /An lat him chuse outane.’
238G.5 4 na Glenlogie, I winna haeane.’
254B.17 4 /These two may join inane.’
69B.2 3 for you and me;’/‘Never aane,’ said the gay lady,/‘Till ance
265A.17 3 king and countrie;/Theane a duke, the second a knight,/
200A.10 3 we were a’ put down forane,/A fair young wanton lady.
217E.3 2 want, master,/But pay toane a fee;/Fifty pound of good red
64A.25 2 Willie,/He cam withane advance:/‘O I’ll go tak the
205A.7 3 other three;/There is naane amang them a’/That in his
236C.12 3yet o Drum;/There was naane amang them a’/That welcomd
236A.13 3 o Drum;/There was naane amang them a’/That welcomd
64F.29 3 had she:/‘Is there naeane amang you a’/Will dance this
97A.15 3 an three;/But there’s naeane amo them a’/Kens what flowr
206A.7 1 /‘But yield your weaponsane an a’,/O yield your weapons,
63D.30 2 day/They sal be both inane,/An a’ these ha’s an bowers,
96[H.19] 2 /She’s warnd themane an a’,/To mak a kist wi three
214F.6 2 slain a’ the nine men,/Aane an equal marrow,/But up there
214F.5 2 into my sheath,/The’reane an equal marrow;/Now wale
114G.11 2shot,/He shot them a’ butane,/An he flang him owre a milk-
214[S.4] 1 nine o you an I’m butane,/An that’s an unequal
110[N.39] 4 meatt marrage/Betuen theane an the eather,/The Earl of
229A.18 2 /Says, ‘Adieu, adieu toane and a!/Adieu, adieu to Earl
38F.7 2 end,/And ladies dancing,ane and a,/And aye the owre-turn
221K.4 2 and moth/Her kinsfolkane and aye,/But he never told the
5G.11 2 /And she saw them ridingane and a’.
41C.8 6 grey cat,/To eat themane and a’.
236D.11 4 Drum,/To your bowersane and a’.
102A.13 4 keep it true,/I’ll hang yeane and a’!’
186A.32 2 /And raised the sloganane and a’,/And cut a hole thro a
190A.4 3 /They loosed the kye out,ane and a’,/And ranshakled the
39[M.12] 3 /They askd him questionsane and a’,/But he answerd nane
39[M.10] 3 /They’ll ask ye questionsane and a’,/But see ye answer
217G.13 3 oertaen his men;/Andane and a’ cried out to him,/O
114A.14 2 Forsters,/Up bespake theyane and a’:/O that is Johny o
39G.44 2 /Between twall hours anane,/And filled her hands o holy
39G.32 2 /Between twall hours andane,/And full your hands o holy
114F.4 2 bow,/His arrows, ane byane,/And he has gane to
7A.24 1 have come on him ane byane,/And he has killed them all
252E.12 3/For I never had a lad butane,/And he’s far awa at sea.
214L.3 1 You’re nine, an I’m butane,/And in that there’s no much
110E.59 2 a fitter match,/Betwixt theane and ither,/The king of
92A.2 3 /I never loved a love butane,/And now he’s gone away.
203D.11 1 /First they killedane, and seyn they killed twa,/
203D.13 1 /For first they killedane, and seyn they killed twa,/
203A.34 1 /First thei killdane, and soon they killd twa,/Thei
203D.9 1 /First they killedane, and syen they killed twa,/
203D.22 1 /First they killedane, and syn they killed twa,/And
11jA.19 2 /He has killd them all butane,/And that wan scarce to
110D.16 2 did cry,/‘Atween theane and the ither,/Atween the Earl
203B.14 1 /First they killedane, and then they killed twa,/
245E.17 2 the sea,/Twenty ships andane,/And there was na ane came
104B.5 3 seven brothers, ane byane,/And they were seven pretty
68J.13 2/He’ll ride them ane byane;/And though the night was
187C.25 1 have tain the water byane and two,/Till they have got
81G.14 2 milk-white steed,/He wasane angry man;/And he reachd his
99N.30 2 it spake the king himsel,/Ane angry man was he:/I have ane
225A.3 4 eyes/They parted fraeane anither.
113.2 1 /Thenane arose at her bed-fit,/An a
217M.27 4 wi hersell,/‘Perhaps toane as gude as thee.’
157[I.10] 2 crooked carle, just sic aane as thee,/If ye wad tell me of
231A.4 1 /‘Ane asking, ane asking, my lord
231A.4 2 asking, my lord Carnegie,/Ane asking I’ve to thee;/I’m come
231A.4 1 /‘Ane asking,ane asking, my lord Carnegie,/
226F.1 3 ladies were there,/But naeane at a’ the assembly/Could wi
217F.11 4 about,/Says, Yes, I’veane at hame.
185A.22 3 /But Dickie was warr ofane auld peat-house,/Where there
34B.10 2 /An he has gien her kissesane;/Awa she gid, an again she
232B.10 3 shoon so fine,/Manyane bad the lady good day,/But
157E.4 2 in my pocket,/O had I yetane bare bawbee,/I would go to

182B.14 4 /It’s hangit schall they ilkane be.’
182E.1 2 /Knicking her fingersane be ane,/Cursing the day that
225A.2 2 White House,/He sent naeane before him;/She wad hae
236A.10 3 wrong;/You’ve marriedane below our degree,/A stain to
157B.14 4 till an end/Syne I did tasteane bit of meat.’
7B.7 3 lovers I can get many aane,/But a father I can never get
214F.4 1 I see ye a’, ye’r nine forane,/But ane’s [un>equal marrow;/
41A.49 2 /This seven years andane;/But a’ this time, since eer I
216B.13 4 chambers out nor in,/Naeane but barely three.
290B.12 2 /It’s mair than ever I telldane;/But I will tell to you, bonnie
7A.32 1 has not been the death oane,/But it’s been that of fair
173M.9 2 only hope,/They neer hadane but me;/They little thought
47B.20 4 heir them all,/No never aane but me;/Unless it be Willie,
103B.38 3 wont to be the foremostane,/But now stayd far behynd.
104B.10 2 she saw women neverane,/But only him and’s merry
104B.9 2 women ye shall neer seeane,/But only me and my young
75D.8 4 it true,/That I’ll neer kissane but thee.’
194A.10 3 by me,/And never marryane/But wha pleases your ee.
214L.6 1 ye’re nine, an I’m butane,/But yet I am not sorrow;/For
73A.17 4 wind,/They tinkledane by ane.
73B.24 4 wind/They tinkledane by ane.
8A.14 4 /Ye’ll only fight meane by ane.’
114F.4 2 bend bow,/His arrows,ane by ane,/And he has gane to
7A.24 1 /They have come on himane by ane,/And he has killed
104B.5 3 /And your seven brothers,ane by ane,/And they were seven
68J.13 2 in Clyde,/He’ll ride themane by ane;/And though the night
194C.20 3be;/But I woud gie themane by ane,/O bonny Jean, to
68F.7 1 /She called her servantsane by ane,/She called them twa
68J.6 2 /She has calld themane by ane:/‘There lies a deid man
7A.22 1 /‘If they come on meane by ane,/Ye may stand by and
14A.7 1 /He’s taken the secondane by the hand,/And he’s turned
14A.11 1 /He’s taken the youngestane by the hand,/And he’s turned
102A.11 2 his merry young men,/Byane, by twa, and by three:/‘O
110C.15 2his merry men pass,/Byane, by twa, and three;/Earl
110F.29 2 on her merry men a’,/Byane, by twa, by three;/Earl
110[M.18] 2 his merry young men,/Byane, by twa, by three;/Earl
226E.27 4 /There’s been monyane calling for thee.
245E.17 3 ane,/And there was naane came back again/But Earl
7A.25 1 /And thatane came behind his back,/And he’
47B.19 3 and more;/There neer wasane came sic a length/Wi my
14C.6 2 ‘Lye ye there till anotherane come.’
14C.11 2 ‘Lie ye there till anotherane come.’
91[G.7] 4 of the may/The couldneane come near her bour.
39G.2 3 siller bells are nine;/Naeane comes to Charter wood,/And
252C.14 2sae red,/It glaned as far asane coud see;/Sweet Willie
217G.22 2 lassie say,/For never aane could she blame,/An never a
182E.1 2 her fingers ane beane,/Cursing the day that she ere
10M.7 2 a stane,/An the eldestane dang the youngest in,
75C.8 1 /‘Oh yes indeed, there isane dead,/Her name is Ounceville;/
178D.8 3 thee;/I winnae forsake myane dear lord,/That is sae far frae
70B.9 2 house-cock,/Sae crouse atane did craw?/I wonder as much
268A.62 2 in the dark,/Whan naeane did me see;/But now I’ll loose
222A.39 4 men kept the yate,/Naeane durst venture out.
101B.3 2 /A month but barelyane,/Ere he dreamd that fair Dame
173E.4 2 twelvemonth but barelyane,/Ere I grew as big wi bairn/As
251A.46 5 /Likewise fa’s heir toane estate/At the foot o Benachie.
10P.1 2 was black and the youngane fair.
110C.16 1 /He cam hauping onane foot,/And winking with ae ee;/
15A.16 1 /Ane for him, and another for her,/
200F.13 3 we were a’ put down forane,/For the Earl o Cassilis’ ladie.
37B.7 3 his hand for to pull downane,/For the lack o food he was
240A.10 3 steed under everyane,/For to bring hame my lady.’
39[M.5] 3 /I put my hand to pu downane,/For want of food I thought to
73B.38 3 but a lend,/And monie aane for warld’s gear/A silly brown
73B.38 5 hame.’/And monie aane for warld’s gear/A silly brown
15A.10 1 /‘Getane for you, anither for me,/And
43A.1 3 tryste at the broom;/Theane gaed early in the morning,/
73G.29 3 at Mary quire;/Out of theane grew a birk,/Out of the ither a
232B.11 3 shoon so fine,/Monyane hailed that gay lady,/But few
99J.4 2 a silken shift, ladye,/Yourane hand sewed the sleeve,/And
68E.14 1 /Theane has taen him by the head,/The
101A.2 4 o the king’s daughter,/Butane he coud never see.
39F.5 3 was she:/‘There growsane herb in yon kirk-yard/That
8B.15 2 /The fifteen outlaws everyane,/He’s left naething but the
82.15 6 sae be servd/That treatsane honest man sae.
215D.6 3 gae wi ye;/For ye’re naeane hour but bare nineteen,/Fan
76A.24 3 a sleep;/For it’s neitherane hour, nor yet a half,/Since she
301A.15 3 Muir was set free,/And inane hour the wound was heald,/
204I.9 2 yoursell,/And loving eachane I did see;/But here I swear, by
268A.53 2 you, fause hynde squire,/Ane ill death mat ye dee!/It was
76A.25 2 to you, ill woman,/Andane ill death mott you die!/For
209A.7 3 sae heavy,/There was naane in a’ the court/Sae bra a man
46A.16 3 it may be found, there’sane in every tae,/There’s ane upo
70B.21 3 I never lovd a love butane,/In my arms ye’ve him slain.’
110G.13 3day hae been frae me,/Anane is Earl Richard, my brither,/
216A.13 2 fu o corn,’ she says,/‘Anane is fu o hay;/Anither is fu o
110[M.19] 4 hand,/Says, This sameane is he.
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ane (cont.)
99N.30 3 angry man was he:/I haveane Italian within my court/Will
63C.29 4 my ae request,/And a puirane it’s to me.
8B.5 2 love,/An on my leftane I’ll have nane;/I’ll have wi’
49E.18 4 and gane,/And my totherane I’ll neer see.’
253A.27 3 by me,/For ye’re theane I’ve call’d upon,/And ye my
187B.24 4 tane the gate,/While ilkane jokes fu wantonlie.
225K.3 1 /Naeane kend o his comming,/Nae
269A.1 3 a child in the world butane,/Lady Daisy was her name.
251A.40 3 me,/I woud hae broughtane larger far/By sizes three times
161C.24 2/‘What recks the death ofane!/Last night I dreamd a dreary
301A.8 2 stane in yon garden,/Naeane lifts it for me;/But if that ye
238I.4 2 said he./The firstane line that he read, a low smile
238I.4 3 smile gave he;/The nextane line that he read, the tear
73C.13 3 /And where eer there wereane link before,/It shall be nine
10M.16 2 her oot-takin,/But monyane mair at her green grave makin,
8B.13 3 mine,/I’ll fight ye everyane man by man,/Till the last drop’
4.3 3 horsemen rade behind;/Ane mantel of the burning gowd/
187B.6 2 /Oh, Hobie Noble, thouane maun be;/Thy coat is blue,
73B.40 3 twa did meet,/That ilkaane micht plainly see/They were
75B.12 3 twa did meet,/That ilkaane might plainly see/They war
300A.22 1 are my jewel, and onlyane,/Nane ’s do you injury;/For
97B.16 2 /Love Robbie was thatane:/‘Now by my sooth,’ said the
245A.23 3 five,/An there never cameane o a’ back,/But Young Allan,
231E.8 4 canna please her,/Norane o a’ his men.’
194C.20 3 I woud gie them ane byane,/O bonny Jean, to borrow thee.
161B.4 2 a bonny boy,/That servdane o Earl Douglass kin;/
39D.15 5 goes to hell;/And as I amane o flesh and blood,/I fear the
217H.13 3 not thnk to be;/But I amane o her best maids,/That’s aft in
229B.27 1 /Then she has calldane o her maids/To come to her
76B.9 2 the Queen hersell,/Norane o her maries three;/But I am
76B.8 2 thou the Queen hersel,/Orane o her maries three?/Or is thou
63C.11 5 three:/And yese be wed toane o her serving men,/For yese
66C.7 1 /Everyane o her se’n brethren/They had
217H.15 3 na think to be;/But I amane o his best men,/That’s aft in
217M.13 3 thinks to be;/But I amane o his finest knights,/Rides aft
229B.19 1 /He calledane o his livery men/To come to
217F.13 1 /He orderedane o his men to get down;/Says,
81L.28 2 Lord Burnett’s train/Wasane o Munsgrove’s kin,/And aye
216A.13 1 /‘Ane o my chamers is fu o corn,’
240B.3 1 /‘But gin I hadane o my father’s servans,/For he
63C.14 3 sunny lea?/And yese getane o my mither’s men,/For yese
39B.26 6 passes by,/Then I’ll beane o thae.
39B.36 6 passed by,/Then he wasane o thae.
39I.36 6 passes by,/Then I’ll beane o thae.
102B.1 2 the grass,/And monyane o the corn,/And mony ane
235D.21 2 angry at me/For marryingane o the house o Harvey;/And ye
217G.10 3far mistaen o me;/But I’mane o the men about his house,/An
173[W.1] 4 to Edinbourgh gaen,/Ane o the queen’s Marys to be.
69F.13 3 and mak nae din;/For I’mane o the sickest ladies this nicht/
93B.17 1 /She tookane o them about her,/and came
53C.28 1 /‘There’sane o them dressd in red scarlet,/
5C.26 2 wedded,/But never wiane o them has bedded.
173K.1 3 as braw could be,/Butane o them has fa’n wi bairn,/And
217D.2 3 they were rydand by,/Andane o them he lichtit doun,/For to
268A.5 4 the knight replied,/‘Forane o them is mine.’
228E.7 3 grey, already;/And ilkane o them is tended by a groom,/
261A.15 4 jewels in ae coffer,/Andane o them I’ll gie [ye].’
261A.18 4 jewels in ae coffer,/Andane o them I’ll gie [ye].’
217A.2 1 /There’sane o them lighted frae off his
15A.47 2 twa on his ladye,/Andane o them on his young son,/And
275A.6 3 /But neer a word wadane o them speak,/For barring of
156D.11 3 at the ba?/There’s butane o them the King’s himsel,/
97C.14 3 thirty and hae three;/Sendane o them to pu a flower,/Stay ye
15A.8 1 /‘Strikeane o them upo the back,/The
257B.47 1 /Toane o these young clerks she
103B.46 4 come your bower within,/Ane o us twa shall dee.’
267B.19 2 speaks Sir Ned Magnew,/Ane o young Willie’s kin;/‘This
71.39 3 I’ll tell to thee;/There isane o your courtly knights/Last
240B.4 1 /‘Here am I,ane o your father’s servans,/For
205A.7 1 /‘There is notane of a’ yon men/But wha is
217J.3 3ever think to be;/I am butane of her hirewomen,/Rides aft
239A.12 1 /Thenane of her maidens they loosed aff
65H.17 1 /Then he has causdane of his men/Hew down baith
63G.10 5 the lee,/And ye’ll getane of my father’s men,/But, lady,
209J.23 3 have I killed ony;/Butane of the king’s best brave
192D.6 2 left shoulder,/And sawane of the stable-grooms:/‘Go
134A.80 3 glimmering could see,/Ilkane of them a dozen had,/Well
91[G.37] 2 att heam,/Ther was neverane of them born,/Bat every ane
53D.18 3 three;/She gae the porterane of them:/‘Get a word o your
91[G.37] 3 of them born,/Bat everyane of them/Out of ther midder’s
217L.17 1 /Thenane of them stopt, and said to her,/
173D.1 3 had daughters three;/Theane of them was a barber’s wife,/
217L.2 3 forebye,/Till in cameane of these gentlemen/To the
305A.37 3 haste them speedilie:/‘Ane of you go to Halliday,/The
46B.13 3 ye soon may find, there’sane on evry claw,/And twa upo
179A.15 2 I trow they gat/But eitherane or twa,/And they gat them all

110D.3 4 wan water/As tho I wasane otter.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
90C.40 3 crown,/And made himane o’s finest knights,/For the
65H.18 1 /Thenane pat up this big bauld fire,/
157E.5 1 /‘O wil ye len meane pennie,/Or will ye len me a
187C.19 4not count him as havy asane poor flee.’
82.15 5 iron gae:/An I hope ilkane sal sae be servd/That treats
217F.11 1 an spoke the foremostane,/Says, Lassie hae ye got a
268A.48 2 in the dark,/Where naeane shall me see;/I hope to loose it
242A.15 3 in my ee;/There’s neer aane shall say to anither,/That’s the
68F.7 1 called her servants ane byane,/She called them twa by twa:/
200F.8 3 for his fair lady;/Theane she cried, [the] tither replied,/
11C.2 1 /The firstane she was cled in green;/‘Will
11C.8 1 /The niestane she was cled in red:/‘Will ye
11C.5 1 /The niestane she was cled in yellow;/‘Will
102A.17 2 grass, o grass,/And monyane sings o corn,/And mony ane
102A.17 1 /And monyane sings o grass, o grass,/And
102C.1 3 mare o corn,/And monyane sings o Robin Heed/Kens
102A.17 3 sings o corn,/And monyane sings o Robin Hood/Kens
222C.5 3 on the green,/Everyane spak Earse to her,/The tears
102C.1 1 /MONYane speaks o grass, o grass,/And
217F.4 4 the dewy grass,/An at naeane spiered he leave.
90C.20 4 for the rest,/But naeane spiers for me.
97C.19 1 /The firstane stepped ower the yett,/It was
209J.16 3 were many:/And ilkaane stood hat on head,/But hat in
102B.1 3 ane o the corn,/And monyane talks o gude Robin Hood/
102B.1 1 /MONYane talks o the grass, the grass,/
179A.15 3 /And they gat them all butane/That belanged to great
238A.11 1 /‘Seeking ofane that cares na for thee;/For ye’
238A.8 1 /‘You’re seekingane that cares na for thee;/Ye’s
96A.21 2 an day was come,/Naeane that did her see/But thought
73B.25 3 lichted on the green,/Ilkaane that did her see/Thought that
225[L.21] 3 his foes, lady,/And everyane that did him rang,/He took
225B.12 3 his faes, ladie;/And ilkaane that did him wrang,/He beat
225A.12 3 his foes, lady,/An everyane that did him wrang,/He took
225B.13 3 was afore, ladie;/Ilkaane that does me wrang/Sall feel
225[L.22] 3 forest boar, lady,/Everyane that does thee rang/Shall feell
38E.1 4 man,/He was the leastane that eer I saw.
17G.10 1 /The firstane that he met wi/Was wi a puir
217D.13 3 afore that he took theane that he took,/I wad leifar he
260B.5 3 they woud her bite,/Saveane that is ca’d Gaudywhere,/I
73E.43 3 twa did meet,/And everyane that past them by/Said, Thae’s
275B.4 3 it unco sure,/That theane that spoke the foremost word/
64A.5 3 could go;/Wha’s the firstane that tapped there,/But Sweet
212F.17 3the day was dawing;/Butane that took a pint, and paid it
97B.16 1 /The firstenane that took the floor,/Love
162A.37 4 /he spayke mo word\es but ane:/That was, Fyghte ye, my
187C.5 2 Laird’s Jack he shall beane,/The Laird’s Wat another,/
187B.6 1 /‘The Laird’s Jockane, the Laird’s Wat twa,/Oh,
63H.8 2 /Amang the servants a’ ilkane,/The mother heard a babie
221B.7 4 some words/That naane there could ken.
73B.39 3 quire,/And out o theane there grew a birk,/And out o
75B.11 3 quire;/And out o theane there grew a birk,/Out the
68J.6 2 /She has calld them ane byane:/‘There lies a deid man in my
233C.4 3 not in Fyvie,/Nor wasane there that could compare/With
73F.37 1 /And ay at every year’sane/They grew them near and
52D.2 2 /O never a flower butane,/Till by he comes, an by he
41A.3 2 /Nor broken a branch butane,/Till by it came a young hind
90C.25 2 /Nor brake a branch butane,/Till by it came him Hynde
39G.17 2 /Nor braken a branch butane,/Till by it came him Tam-a-
39G.4 2 /Nor broken a branch butane,/Till by it came him true Tam-
5A.51 1 /‘I had na pu’d a flowr butane,/Till by there came a jelly
257B.28 2 /A month but barelyane/Till he forgot her Burd Isbel,/
64D.2 2 the stair,/A step but onlyane,/Till he heard his auld son gie
5D.40 1 hadna stayd an hour butane/Till I met wi a highlan groom.
103B.15 2 past,/A quarter past butane,/Till Rose the Red in rags she
270A.17 2 /For sax lang years andane,/Till sax young sons to him
63G.9 2 a mile,/O never a mile butane,/Till she grew sick, and so
5D.5 1 hadna tarried an hour butane/Till she met wi a highlan
243C.17 2the sea/A day but barelyane/Till the thoughts o grief came
8A.3 2 /Na not a night but barelyane,/Till there was Willie, her ain
8A.8 2 /Na not a mile but barelyane,/Till there was Willie, her ain
39E.2 2 flower,/A flower but onlyane,/Till up and started young
8B.8 2 /Na no an hour but barelyane,/Till up start fifteen o the
8B.6 2 /Na no an hour but barelyane,/Till up start Tammas, her ain
8B.2 2 no twa hours but barelyane,/Till up started Tammas, her
41B.3 2 a nut,/A nut but barelyane,/Till up started the Hynde
77D.5 2 get,/Till ye tell me thisane;/Till ye tell me where the
293B.5 4 brave ladies there,/Monieane to be seen./She lichted doun
291A.10 2 a foal to ilka foot,/Andane to ilka hand,/And sent them
239A.10 3 or Jeanie, it is a’ane to me,/It’s in your bed,
96G.10 3 he’ll never send anitherane,/To nae woman alive.
236C.14 4work and win,/An ye haeane to spen.
236A.11 4 win,/And ye’ve marriedane to spend.
236D.15 4 bread,/You’ve marriedane to spend.
236B.16 4 a wife to . . . ,/An ye haane to spend.’
236E.13 2 my bread,/But ye marriedane to spend;/But as lang’s I’m
10P.2 2 on a day/The auldane to the young did say,
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ane (cont.)
10P.3 1 /The auldane to the young did say,/‘Will
10M.2 2 upon a day,/The auldestane to the youngest did say,
236E.13 1 /‘I’ve marriedane to win my bread,/But ye
236A.11 3 wrong;/For I’ve marriedane to wirk and win,/And ye’ve
110C.19 2 it was oure,/And ilkane took them horse,/‘It never set
53M.47 2 litter,/Cain they ca’ed theane,/Twa gay gos-hawks as swift’
49C.1 3 hame,/Then said theane until the other/‘John, will ye
275B.10 1 /It’s says theane unto the ither,/Here, man, tak
46A.16 4 ane in every tae,/There’sane upo the mouth of him,
15A.45 2 o them o your ladye,/Andane upo your little young son;/
15A.14 1 /Then he strakeane upon the back,/The swiftest
65B.27 4 a widow,/And monyane want their son.’
10M.16 1 /Monyane was at her oot-takin,/But
1C.7 1 /The youngestane was bauld and bricht,/And she
73G.29 1 /Theane was buried at Mary kirk,/The
38D.6 2 wating on her,/And ilkaane was clad in green,/And he had
11I.2 1 /The firstane was clad in red:/‘O,’ says he,
217A.14 1 ye sigh and sob,’ saysane,/‘Weel may you sigh and see;/
200E.19 3 we should a’ hang forane,/Wha fashed himself wi your
75D.4 2 away,/A year but barelyane,/Whan a strange fancy cam
79A.2 2 her,/A week but barelyane,/Whan word came to the
5B.41 1 /‘I hadna pu’d a flower butane,/When by there came a gallant
5H.7 1 hedna pued a flower butane,/When by there came an earl’s
68J.11 2 o land,/A rigg but barelyane,/When she met wi his auld
99K.2 2 /A month ’twas barelyane,/When the fairest lady o the
8A.10 2 /Na not a mile but barelyane,/When there came fifteen o
14B.2 1 had nae pu’d a flower butane,/When up has started a
14A.2 1 hadna pu’ed a flower butane,/When up started to them a
75G.6 2 toun/A year but barelyane,/When word was brought
73B.18 2 dear,/Us baith yea intoane;/Whether sall I gang to Willie’
73B.5 2 dear,/Yea both of us intoane;/Whether sall I marry Fair
73B.8 2 dear,/Yea baith o us intoane;/Whether sall I marry Fair
73B.11 2 fair,/Us baith yea intoane;/Whether sall I marry Fair
73B.19 1 /‘Whareane will be your frien, Annie,/
10C.5 1 said to the youngestane,/‘Will ye go and see our
10D.5 1 sister said to the youngestane,/‘Will ye go and see our
73F.22 1 /‘Oh wha is that, myane Willie,/That glances in your
234B.5 2 at the door;/When naeane woud answer, they gaed a
7A.22 1 they come on me ane byane,/Ye may stand by and see
36.9 4 my ain father,/The eighthane ye shoud be.’
36.4 4 my ain father,/The eightane ye should be.’

aneath [14], Aneath [7] (21)
114G.6 4 he spied the dun deer,/Aneath a bush o brume.
114F.5 4 he espied a deer lying,/Aneath a bush of ling.
114E.6 4 dun deer lying sleeping,/Aneath a buss o brume.
114D.7 4 the dun deer sleeping,/Aneath a buss of whun.
20I.6 1 /She’s put themaneath a marble stane,/Thinking a
73[I.24] 4 it i my father’s garden,/Aneath an apple tree.
163A.24 4 after that,/On the muirsaneath Harlaw.
63C.23 1 /She took the hayaneath her arm,/The corn intil her
228B.11 3 /Wi his tartan plaidaneath her head;/And she’s lain
110F.55 2 my head,/Anotheraneath my feet,/A pock o seeds
173[V.3] 2 <ght] ben,/They soughtaneath the bed,/An there the fand
281C.10 4 your ae daughter/Wereaneath the coverin blue’
232D.5 1 /‘I’ll sit aneath the duke, Richy,/I’ll sit
232D.5 2 the duke, Richy,/I’ll sitaneath the duke, Richy;/I’ll sit on
20L.6 1 /‘Ye howkit a holeaneath the moon,/And there ye
114D.7 2 lookit west,/And he lookitaneath the sun,/And there he
96[H.8] 2 she flew leugh,/An southaneath the sun,/Untill it cam, etc.
43D.4 3 /And I’ll lay my headaneath this rose sae red,/And the
73B.31 4 een the claith,’ quo she,/‘Aneath yon bouer o bane.’
73B.29 4 een the water,’ quo she,/‘Aneath yon marble stane.’
11B.28 2 sigh nor groan:/She liesaneath yon marble stone.

anent (4)
69G.21 3 and round,/And evenanent his bonny heart/Discovered
20F.8 1 /She’s howked a holeanent the meen,/There laid her
99I.20 1 /Evenanent the prison-door/The battle
73F.24 1 /‘Ye’ve been brunt sareanent the sun,/And rocket i the

anes (6)
187B.31 2 water they a’ hae tane,/Byanes and twas they a’ swam
169C.24 3 man wald he be!/Foranes I slew his sisters son,/And on
187B.14 3 /His life and his keys atanes they hae tane,/And cast his
68J.14 1 /O it fellanes upon a day/The king was
39I.14 3 the wightest of themanes,/Was faintest o them a’.
91E.5 4 siller shod,/And his hindanes wi gowd shall shine.

aneth [3], Aneth [1] (4)
73G.19 2 it in my father’s garden,/Aneth a marbell stane;/. . . . ./. . . .
81G.10 4 and his men/Asleepaneth a tree.
161E.1 3 yon lilly lie;/For there liesaneth yon braken-bush/What aft
73F.23 3 ye so wan?’/‘Oh I got it aneth yon marble stane,/Where ye

anew (5)
33G.1 5 forbye,I, I, I,/And dulgetsanew forbye.
33G.1 4 his hand,/And dulgetsanew forbye,I, I, I,/And dulgets
228B.4 1 have got cows and ewesanew,/I’ve got gowd and gear

anew (cont.)
225E.10 2ewes,/And goats he hasanew, lady,/And you and twenty
302A.9 7 came lairds and lordsanew/To court that lady gay.

ane’s (11)
65[K.17] 3 ye’r brunt in,/An monieane’s be fatherless/That has but
66B.9 2 breast-bane,/A garlan onane’s hair;/Gin ye kend what war
209N.1 2 in the west,/The tenthane’s in my bodie;/The eldest o
66B.10 2 breast-bane,/An roses onane’s sheen;/Gin ye kend what
114B.12 3 he broke the ribs a thatane’s side,/And let him take tiding
114F.18 1broke three ribs in thatane’s side,/But and his collar
1C.3 1 /The auldestane’s to a washing gane,/The
1C.4 1 /The youngestane’s to a wedding gane,/And it
1C.6 1 /The auldestane’s to the bed making,/And the
1C.6 2 making,/And the secondane’s to the sheet spreading.
214F.4 2 a’, ye’r nine for ane,/Butane’s [un>equal marrow;/Yet as

angel (2)
276A.4 4 you shall do the thing,/Anangel of mony thou shalt me bring.
54B.9 2 a walking,/he heard anangel sing:/‘This night shall be

angell (1)
9A.4 1 /And passing by, like anangell bright,/The prisoner had of

angells (1)
109A.55 4 ladye,/Thou shalt dropangells with him to the ground.

angels (8)
20[N2.8] 1 /‘We are threeangels, as other angels be,/And
20[N2.8] 1 are three angels, as otherangels be,/And the hotest place in
261A.23 2 heavens high,/Amang theangels fine;/But yours is in the
54C.14 2 stood over him/she heardangels sing,/‘Oh bless our dear
54C.8 2 was a walking/he heardangels sing,/‘This night there shall
133A.4 2 /The which was worthangels ten;/With a mantle of
109B.61 4 be,/Thou shalt dropangels with him on the ground.’
109C.32 4 /Thou shalt dropangels with him to the ground.

anger (5)
127A.32 1 /Then Robinsanger did arise;/He fought full
154A.35 3 talke also,/In this hisanger did proclaime,/And sent
182C.13 2 liege,/And of youranger let it be;/For the innocent
257B.40 3 used me?/What gart youanger my gude grand-aunt,/That I
252B.8 4 in bower with thee,/Greatanger will there be.’

angerd (3)
97B.22 4 porter,/Sae sair’s he’sangerd me!/He’s shot the fairest
97B.21 4 one alive/This day hasangerd thee?’
257B.41 1 /‘If I haeangerd your gude grand-aunt,/O

angered (1)
257C.19 1 /‘O ye haveangered my great-grand-aunt;/

Angerly [1], angerly [1] (2)
159A.55 1 /The King smoteangerly at Copland then,/Angerly
159A.55 2 angerly at Copland then,/Angerly in that stonde;/And then

Anglesey (1)
220A.2 4 to me/The bonny lass ofAnglesey.’

angrie (2)
221D.12 2 the bridegroom,/And aangrie man was he:/‘It’s wha is
305C.6 2 up in hast,/An wow anangrie man was he!/‘I’se either be

angrily (3)
53F.10 4 in,/Wha spak to her rightangrily .
8B.9 2 love,/An O but he spakeangrily :/‘Either your life—or
8B.11 2 /An aye he spake mairangrily ,/Saying, ‘Baith your life,

angry (95)
280A.12 3 /For fear they sud beangry.’
235D.21 1 /‘My friends they were a’angry at me/For marrying ane o
148A.20 1 /Simon grewangry at these words,/And so
41B.13 2 father,/An ye wadnaangry be;’/‘Ask on, ask on, my
41B.17 2 mother,/An ye wadnaangry be;’/‘Ask on, ask on, my
41A.12 2 father,/Gin ye woudnaangry be:’/‘Say on, say on, my
41A.20 2 mither,/Gin ye wadnaangry be:’/‘Speak on, speak on,
145B.35 3 knee,——/That you willangry be with none/That is of my
112C.58 4 charming dame,/Hisangry brows she noted.
235E.5 1 turned her aboot wi anangry look,/An sic an angry
235A.12 1 turned her about wi anangry look,/O for such a sorry
235G.5 1 /She turned about with anangry look,/Said, Woe’s me for
235I.8 1 turned about with anangry look,/Says, Woe’s me for
101B.9 2 from her sleep/Anangry maid was she,/Crying, Had
66E.31 4 Lord Ingram,/He was anangry man.
66E.35 4 Lord Ingram,/He was anangry man.
81G.14 2 steed,/He was aneangry man;/And he reachd his
134A.21 2 bow——/He was anangry man——/And in it set a
271A.60 8 that bonny boy vpon,/Anangry man i-wis was hee.
231F.6 2 into the fleer,/He was anangry man:/‘See here it is a good
269E.2 4 till her father dear,/An anangry man was he.
69E.11 2 brither,/Aye and anangry man was he:/‘Altho there
156E.20 2over his left shoulder,/Anangry man was he:/‘An it werna
206A.14 2 turnd about——/I wot anangry man was he——/And he
72D.6 2 certain of the fact,/Anangry man was he,/And he has
156D.2 2 got word o this,/And anangry man was he;/And he is on
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angry (cont.)
204K.5 2 heard of this,/O but anangry man was he!/And he sent
156E.2 2 when he heard o that,/Anangry man was he,/And he sent to
81[O.5] 2 /Up spoke his brother,/An angry man was he;/‘Another night
173K.5 2 King Henrie,/And anangry man was he:/‘A’ for the
99[S.15] 2 he got wit o that,/Anangry man was he:/‘But I will gae
53M.41 2 him Young Bondwell,/Anangry man was he:/‘Cast up the
194B.8 2 the grit Dunipace,/And anangry man was he;/Cries, Gar
100B.6 2 him round about,/Anangry man was he:/‘Gar bring to
72B.11 2 the aul base mayr,/An anangry man was he:/‘Gar to your
173[S.5] 2 news cam to the king/Anangry man was he;/He has taen
222A.27 2 he had the letter read,/Anangry man was he;/He says,
17D.3 1 /The king anangry man was he;/He send
204I.3 2 came to hear ’t,/I wot anangry man was he;/He sent five
204L.5 2 word o this,/O what anangry man was he!/He sent
204H.8 2 word of this,/But and anangry man was he;/He sent three
83E.17 2 the bold baron,/And anangry man was he;/He took the
254B.4 2 got word of that,/Anangry man was he;/He wrote his
156C.5 2 him round about,/Anangry man was he;/He’s sworn by
99N.30 2 the king himsel,/Aneangry man was he:/I have ane
254A.17 2 the bride’s father,/And anangry man was he;/‘If I had
173L.3 2 the king himsell,/And anangry man was he:/‘If ye had
99N.4 2 the king himsell,/Anangry man was he:/I’ll put her in
220A.6 2 lord——/I wat anangry man was he——/Laid by
221I.10 2 bridegroom,/And anangry man was he:/‘Lo, art thou
254B.21 2 him Lord Lundie,/Anangry man was he;/‘Lord William’
254C.15 2him Lord Lundie,/And anangry man was he;/‘My daughter
4.7 2 the jealous king,/And anangry man was he:/‘O if he had
83B.10 2 was standing by,/And anangry man was he:/‘O little did I
99[S.4] 2 the king got wit o that/Anangry man was he:/‘On the
99J.2 2 the king himsel,/And anangry man was he;/Says, I will
229A.5 2 upon his heel,/I wite anangry man was he;/Says, If I got
99G.14 2 the king himsell,/And anangry man was he:/The fairest
99I.15 2 spak the king himsel,/Anangry man was he:/The morn eer
182C.6 2 round about,/I think anangry man was he:/‘The morrow,
103A.30 2 Brown Robin,/An anangry man was he:/‘There comes
64B.20 2 ain bridegroom,/And anangry man was he:/‘This day she
72B.4 2 the auld base mayr,/An anangry man was he:/‘Tomorrow,
275A.10 2 started our goodman,/Anangry man was he:/‘Will ye kiss
204D.12 2 auld father then,/I wat anangry man was he;/‘Ye may gang
254C.10 2 spake the minister,/Anangry man was he;/‘You might
83F.23 2 the bauld baron,/Anangry man was hee;/He’s tain the
107A.44 2 Iohn Stewart—/Lord! an angry man was hee—/‘O churle,
271A.5 2 him round about,/Hisangry mind he thought to
146A.9 2 court did hie,/In a furiousangry mood,/And often enquire,
271B.5 2 turned round about,/Hisangry mood he could not swage;/
81F.25 2 that good lord,/For a’ hisangry mood,/Whan he beheld his
228E.3 2 O! but he was wondrousangry;/Says, Ye may steal my
112C.36 3/She chanc’d to meet herangry spark,/Who gave her a
148A.20 2 at these words,/And soangry then was he/That he tooke
228E.6 3 should your father beangry wi me,/And ca me naething
228B.12 3 /And wadna they beangry wi me,/To see me lie sae wi
228B.13 3 /Yet why sud they beangry wi thee,/Though I be but a
264A.15 4 lady hear of this/Rightangry will she be.’
146A.7 3 /But after, the king wasangry with him,/And vowed he
45A.2 2 in veretye,/For he wasangry with the Bishopp of
235E.5 2 an angry look,/An sic anangry woman!/‘Gin tomorrow
235J.5 2 about,/And she was anangry woman:/‘If tomorrow
158A.10 2 of Ffrance,/And anangry woman then was shee;/
198A.5 4 she looked in his face,/Anangry woman was she:/‘God send
231F.10 2 her sister Jean,/And anangry woman was she;/‘If I were
39F.4 2 Margaret’s sister,/Anangry woman was she:/‘If there
39[K.27] 2 Elphan she cried out,/Anangry woman was she,/‘Let
39A.41 2 Queen o Fairies,/And anangry woman was she:/‘Shame
39F.5 2 Margaret’s mother,/Anangry woman was she:/‘There
53H.38 2 bride’s mither,/I wat anangry woman was she:/‘You
53N.36 2 mother,/I’m sure anangry woman was she:/‘You’re
53E.30 2 mother,/Aye and anangry woman was shee:/‘Ye
103A.43 3 fee?/Or gat ye ever anangry word,/That ye ran awa frae
228F.2 2 O! but he spak wondrousangry;/‘Ye may steal my cows an

angrye (1)
159A.9 1 /The King wasangrye at that word;/A long

Anguish (1)
159A.11 1 /‘The Earle ofAnguish, where art thou?/In my

angur (1)
119A.84 2 oure cumly kyng,/In anangur hye:/Litull John hase

Angus (2)
305B.33 1 warn me Perthshire andAngus both,/Fifeshire up and
305C.7 2 Lothian land,/An Perth anAngus, to ride wi me,/For gin we

ani (3)
117A.19 1 /‘Be he erle, orani baron,/Abbot, or ani knyght,/
117A.164 3 arte a shrewde hynde/Inani hous for to dwel,/For to askë
117A.19 2 or ani baron,/Abbot, or ani knyght,/Bringhe hym to lodge

anie (1)
208A.2 2 boy, with a boy,/Nor withanie Scotch lord;/But he’s sent it

Anie’s (1)
73F.13 1 /He is on toAnie’s bower,/And tirled at the

anither [59], Anither [10] (69)
16D.1 1 /AE king’s dochter said toanither,
16[E.1] 1 king’s daughter said toanither,
225A.3 4 eyes/They parted frae aneanither.
156B.2 2 robe,/An ye’ll put onanither,/An we’ll go to Madam
112D.8 2 steed,/Himself uponanither,/And all along the way
110D.12 2 steed,/And she lap onanither,/And then the twa rade
187B.37 2 after it they maun haeanither,/And thus the night they
156D.3 2 robe,/And I’ll put onanither,/And we will on unto the
96G.10 3 five;/And he’ll never sendanither ane,/To nae woman alive.
69F.22 2 /The second has drawnanither,/Between Clerk Saunders’
157D.12 4 /It neer shall bide yeanither bode.’
53E.35 1 /‘O hae ye taenanither bride?/And hae ye quite
63E.16 3 /Every an spak Erse toanither,/But Margaret she spak
216C.29 2 Willie,/And I have hadanither;/But we shall sleep in
65H.14 2 a man put up the fire,/Anither  ca in the stake,/And on
189A.27 3 wide,/And ilka wife toanither can say,/That’s the man
65H.27 2 [put up] a big bauld fire,/Anither  ca’d in the stake,/And on
65H.18 2 pat up this big bauld fire,/Anither  ca’d in the stake;/It was
81L.26 4 gowd;/Says, We’ll reckonanither day.
81L.38 3 an;/It’s never be saidanither day/I killed a naked man.
15A.10 1 /‘Get ane for you,anither for me,/And lat us ride
212F.5 1 /‘Ohon and alake! ifanither hae your heart,/These
257A.16 2 anither woman,/Or bringanither hame,/I wish a hundred
212F.4 3 dearie:/‘Ohon and alake!anither has my heart,/And I
212C.2 3 /O here is my hand, butanither has my heart,/So ye’ll
52C.4 2 mantle’s o the finest silk,/Anither  I can spin;/But gin you
251A.1 2 a man in Rynie’s land,/Anither  in Auchindore,/The
216A.13 3 says,/‘An ane is fu o hay;/Anither  is fu o Gentlemen,/An
97A.9 4 wile I’ve got you in,/Wi anither I’ll bring you out.
15A.38 2 in Fife,/Can make to youanither knife?
11B.17 2 /Nor will I e’er chuseanither love.
11B.16 2 glove?/Or wad ye chuseanither love?’
110B.21 4 my bonny may,/And seekanither love.’
110C.17 4 maid,/Ye’ll choiceanither love.’
53E.25 1 /‘And has he wedanither love?/And has he clean
68C.11 5 you dee!/For he had neeranither love,/Anither love but
68C.11 6 he had neer anither love,/Anither  love but thee.’
253A.11 3 three,/Till he has courtedanither maid,/And quite forgotten
17G.6 2 ken that your love lovesanither man.’
204C.9 4 high/That I never knewanither man but thee.
221E.19 3say,/For this day I gaedanither man’s bride,/An it’s been
82.14b 3 /For he that’s in bed wianither man’s wife/Has never
81G.15 3 He that’s in bed withanither man’s wife,/He suld be
81G.18 3 He that’s in bed wianither man’s wife,/’Tis time he
103B.42 2 rather hae a fire behynd,/Anither  me before,/A gude
103C.11 4gude greenwud,/And bearanither name.
254A.7 3 /Tak a thread o silk andanither o twine,/About my neck
81J.2 3 as any sun,/And he coostanither on her again,/And they
96G.11 3 /And he’ll never sendanither send,/To nae maid under
96G.18 3 /And he’ll never sendanither send,/To nae maid under
96G.17 3 five;/Or he’ll never sendanither send,/To nae woman alive.
209H.9 3 wasna ready;/She gaeanither skipper half-a-crown,/To
242A.15 3 neer a ane shall say toanither,/That’s the lassie gard the
156B.4 2 robe,/Earl Marishall onanither;/They’re on to the Queen,/
204A.7 1 /There camanither to this house,/And a bad
303A.4 3 thee;/My mither’s vowedanither vow,/My bride ye’se
303A.14 1 /‘And ye must vowanither vow,/Severely ye must
303A.16 1 /‘And I will vow anither vow,/Severly I will work;/
98C.39 3 brand;/Likewise he’s taenanither wad,/His sword and his
81G.24 2 /And I will takeanither;/What fairer can I do,
222C.11 3die!/Thou micht hae taenanither woman,/And let my lady
212B.3 3 /It was not for to kiss her:/‘Anither  woman has my heart,/
212E.2 3 a sicht o your Johnie;/Butanither woman has my heart,/And
212B.4 1 /‘If anither woman has your heart,/O
257A.16 1 /‘If eer I marryanither woman,/Or bring anither
157D.13 2 captain outowre the jaws,/Anither  word spak he neer mair;/
96G.49 2 scorn,/We shall gie youanither;/Ye sall hae naething to
103B.51 1 /Then out it speaksanither youth,/Amang the
99J.9 1 /And out and spakanither youth,/And a pretty youth

anke (1)
116A.97 2 chere,/And eate an<d dr>anke full well:/Here is a fytte [of]

ankir (1)
117A.198 2 the sherief,/‘Than anyankir  or frere;/For all the golde in

ankle (1)
188F.9 4 Spanish iron/Betwixt myankle and my knee.’

Ann (48)
2J.1 1 you are a-going to CapeAnn,
51B.1 4 /What ails thee RosieAnn?
51B.3 4 What ails thee, RosieAnn?
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Ann (cont.)
51B.5 4 What ails thee, RosieAnn?/
51B.7 4 What ails thee, RosieAnn?
245D.6 4 /I shall hae your daughterAnn.
222D.9 4 Castle/And see my sisterAnn.’
245A.12 4 /He shoud get my dochterAnn.’
245A.20 4 /He’s get my dochterAnn.’
245A.22 4 /I’ll wed your dochterAnn.’
245D.4 4 /He shall hae my daughterAnn.’
245D.16 4 /He sall hae my daughterAnn.’
245D.18 4 /I sall hae your daughterAnn.’
297A.9 1 /‘Fare thee well, LadyAnn,’ he says,/‘No longer will I
297A.2 1 /‘Hold thy tongue, sisterAnn,’ he says,/‘Thy words they
11[L.22] 1 will ye leave your sisterAnn?’/‘My good lord, to be
11G.17 1 will you leave your sisterAnn?’/‘My silken snood and
11I.15 1 ye leave to your sisterAnn?’/‘My silken snood and
11[M.21] 1 will ye leave your sisterAnn?’/‘My silver bridle and my
71.45 3 /Nor made your daughterAnn a whore;/A good woman I’ll
71.42 3 /And made my daughterAnn a whore,/And an ill woman is
11G.6 1 /‘You must ask my sisterAnn,/And not forget my brother
11[L.6] 1 may ask at my sisterAnn,/And not forget my brother
214H.4 1 Go home, my daughterAnn,/And tell your sister Sarah/
297A.3 1 you your tocher, LadyAnn,/Both in gear and money,/If
11G.8 1 /‘I have askt thy sisterAnn,/But I forgot thy brother John.
209I.28 1 /‘O bonnyAnn, but I love thee well,/And O
11[L.8] 1 I have askd at your sisterAnn,/But I’ve quite forgot your
11[M.8] 1 /‘I have asked yer sisterAnn,/But I’ve quite forgot your
178G.35 3/But far mair pity o LadyAnn Campbell,/That was brunt wi
222D.6 1 stands in the stall, bonnieAnn,/Eating corn and hay,/And
178G.21 1out and spak fair LadieAnn,/Frae childbed whare she lay:/
214G.5 1 up, rise up, my daughterAnn,/Go tell your sister Sarah/She
214P.1 1 up, get up now, sisterAnn,/I fear we’ve wrought you
209I.19 2 her shott-window,/Says,Ann, I’m soory for you;/If ye’ll
16[E.10] 2 awa,/But bonnie LadyAnn lay in the deed-thraw.
11[M.10] 1 /Her sisterAnn led her thro the closs,/And
11G.10 1 /Her sisterAnn led her through the closs,/Her
11[L.10] 1 /Her sisterAnn led her to the cross,/And her
215H.10 1 yer tongue, my daughterAnn,/Nor scold na me about
297A.5 1 keep ye i the caslte, LadyAnn,/O servants ye shall hae
11[M.6] 1 /‘Have ye asked my sisterAnn?/Or have ye asked my
16[E.8] 1 /Bonnie LadyAnn sat doun be the tree,/And a
71.44 1 out it spake her daughterAnn,/She stood by the king’s
209I.28 4 and pair,/Bear witness,Ann, that I love thee!’
73G.18 3 /‘O far gat ye that watter,Ann,/That washes ye sae clear?’
222D.11 1 were not for thee, bonnieAnn,/The Highlands were not for
215H.9 1 up and spak her daughterAnn:/‘What needs be a’ this

Anna (4)
85B.5 1 set him down,’ LadyAnna she cry’d,/‘On the grass that
14D.1r 1 /SingAnna, sing Margaret, sing
85B.6 1 /LadyAnna was buried in the east,/Giles
85B.3 1 /LadyAnna was sitting at her window,/

Annan (14)
188C.14 4his hand,/And straight toAnnan gate went he.
188A.34 3 lea./Until they came toAnnan Holme,/And it was
188A.31 3 /But we will through atAnnan Holme,/It is the better road,
188A.41 5 thy dinner’s be dressd inAnnan Holme,/It sall not cost thee
188A.30 1 says, ‘We’ll gang theAnnan road;/It is the better road,’
188A.11 1 says, We’ll gang theAnnan road,/It is the better road,
188A.12 1 /‘Annan road’s a publick road,/It’s
188A.31 1 /‘Annan road’s a publick road,/It’s
188C.20 1/‘O dinna ye hear proudAnnan roar,/Mair loud than ever
188B.22 3 lee,/Untill they came toAnnan side,/And it was flowing
188C.19 1 /‘Ye’ll gae and wakenAnnan town,/Raise up five
188C.15 1/But when they came toAnnan water,/It was roaring like
188C.21 4 in some tavern-house,/ForAnnan water they winna take.’
188C.24 2 ere I came here,/ThatAnnan water woud ruin me;/My

Anna’s (1)
85B.6 4 Collins/That touchd LadyAnna’s breast.

Anne [23], Annë [2] (25)
11F.6 2 /And also of my sisterAnne?’
11F.17 1 you give to your sisterAnne?’/‘My gay gold ring and my
11B.24 1 ye leave to your sisterAnne?’/‘My gude lord, to be
11A.23 1 will you leave your sisterAnne?’/‘My silken scarf and my
11C.18 1 ye leave to your sisterAnne?’/‘My silken snood an my
11J.11 1will ye leave your sisterAnne?’/‘This wedding garment
11C.10 1 seek me frae my sisterAnne,/An dinna forget my brither
214F.7 1 gae hame, my sisterAnne,/An tell yer sister Sarah/
11B.6 1 maun ye ask my sisterAnne:/And dinna forget my
209I.2 3 my name is bonny LadyAnne,/And I am Gight’s own lady.
209J.2 3 now my name is LadyAnne,/And I am Gight’s own lady.
214N.2 1 come down, my true-loveAnne,/And speak but ae word to
214N.10 3 come doun, my sisterAnne,/And take up your true-love
11C.12 1 socht her frae her sisterAnne,/But he forgot her brither
11B.8 1 he has asked her sisterAnne:/But he has forgot her
11F.8 1 have asked of your sisterAnne,/But I’ve not asked of your

Anne (cont.)
11C.4 1 seek me frae my sisterAnne,/But no, no, no frae my
11C.7 1 seek me frae my sisterAnne,/But no, no, no frae my
214N.11 1 come doun now, sisterAnne!/For he’s sleeping in yon
214N.1 4 castle-yett,/To meet fairAnne, his dearie.
11B.10 1 /Her sisterAnne led her through the closs,/
11C.13 2 on her goun,/An her sisterAnne preened the ribbons doun.
73G.1 1 WILLIE and FairAnnë,/They sat on yon hill,/And
214N.10 1 he’s away to his sisterAnne,/To the chamber where’s
73G.2 2 spak a word in jest,/AndAnnë took it ill:/‘We’s court na

Annet (24)
73A.13 1 /‘Rise up, rise up, FairAnnet,’ he says,/‘Put on your
73A.28 1 /‘Now stay for me, dearAnnet,’ he sed,/‘Now stay, my
11E.r 3 springs sae sweetly./SingAnnet, an Marret, an fair Maisrie,/
14B.1r 1 /Annet and Margret and Marjorie
64G.13 4 town/But shall ring forAnnet and me./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
73A.4 4 bride,/And let FairAnnet bee?’
73A.6 4 bride,/And let FairAnnet bee?’
64G.12 1 hae gien me the gowk,Annet,/But I’ll gie you the scorn;/
73A.7 6 bride,/And cast FairAnnet bye.’
73A.7 4 bride,/And cast FairAnnet bye.’/I wad hae ye marrie
73A.21 4 the bride,/Whan FairAnnet drew near.
73A.9 4 bride,/And set FairAnnet free?’
73A.19 3 /The cleading that FairAnnet had on/It skinkled in their
73A.5 3 /And the little beauty FairAnnet haes/O it wull soon be gane.
73A.12 4 the bower/Wherein FairAnnet lay.
73A.11 4 nut-browne bride,/FairAnnet may leive the land.’
73A.16 1 /The horse FairAnnet rade upon,/He amblit like
73A.1 1 THOMAS and FairAnnet/Sate a’ day on a hill;/Whan
73A.5 2 haes gowd and gear,/FairAnnet she has gat nane;/And the
73A.10 1 /‘I’se rede ye tak FairAnnet, Thomas,/And let the
73A.2 2 said a word in jest,/FairAnnet took it ill:/‘A, I will nevir
73A.25 3 /And strake FairAnnet unto the heart,/That word
73A.26 1 /Lord Thomas he saw FairAnnet wex pale,/And marvelit
73A.29 2 without kirk-wa,/FairAnnet within the quiere,/And o

Annet’s (6)
64C.4 3 out,/Came sick a pain inAnnet’s back/That down she coud
88B.22 3 /And he stabbed it in fairAnnet’s breast,/A deep wound
73A.12 1 /Up then rose FairAnnet’s father,/Twa hours or it
73A.22 4 bride,/Laid it on FairAnnet’s knee.
64G.7 1 /Out spakAnnet’s mother dear,/An she spak
73A.18 2 knichts/Rade by FairAnnet’s side,/And four and

Annie [188], ANNIE [2], annie [1] (191)
24A.7 2 bullet fell on bonnieAnnie.
24A.9 2 bed of down, his ain dearAnnie.
24A.14 2 owre board, his ain dearAnnie.
233A.7 4 /To look for Tiftie’sAnnie.
233B.3 4 me,/Calld me his bonnyAnnie.
233C.1 4 fair,/Was callëd bonnyAnnie.
233C.3 4 heart/Of Mill of Tifty’s Annie.
233C.10 4/Soon gaind the heart ofAnnie.
233C.13 4heart/Of Mill of Tifty’s Annie.
233C.17 4 won/Of Tifty’s bonnieAnnie.
233C.18 4town,/Give it to my loveAnnie?
233C.19 4rest;/Give that to bonnyAnnie.
233C.29 4 /Said, Your cow is lowing,Annie.
233C.31 4land/How cruel ye are toAnnie.
233C.48 4/Where I parted from myAnnie.
24A.8 2 owre board, your ain dearAnnie.’
24A.11 2 all ye can to save my dearAnnie.’
24A.13 2 owre board, your ain dearAnnie.’
232F.9 4 /And follow Richie Storie,Annie?’
232F.11 4 /As we sit at the wine,Annie.’
233A.12 4 die;/Adieu, my bonnyAnnie!’
233A.27 4 die;/I come, my bonnyAnnie!’
233C.15 4 done/To Tifty’s bonnyAnnie.’
233C.23 4back/To see your bonnyAnnie.’
233C.49 4 /Till I follow Tifty’s Annie.’
76E.23 1 /And ‘Hey,Annie!’ and ‘How, Annie!/Dear
76E.22 5 /And ‘Hey,Annie!’ and ‘How, Annie!/O
73B.27 1 /‘O haud your tongue, FairAnnie,’ he said,/‘Wi your talk let
73C.17 1 /‘O hold thy peace, FairAnnie,’ he says,/‘Speak not of
233A.14 2 sleep?/O tell to me, myAnnie!’/She sighed right sair, and
73E.37 4 brethren/Were makin toAnnie a bier.
303A.6 1 /‘A nun, a nun,’ said FairAnnie,/‘A nun will I be then;’/‘A
73E.36 4 sisters/Were makin toAnnie a sark.
73F.21 3 Willie the dowie glen;/Annie alane shone brighter/Than
260B.2 1 /‘Ohon, alas!’ said fairAnnie,/‘Alas! this day I fear I’ll
73[I.28] 3 Keep ye thae, my FairAnnie,/An brook them weel for
73H.2 1 would be a good woman,Annie,/An low leave a’ your
73G.26 3 dead;/But I will on to FairAnnie,/An si’t if it be guid.’
73[I.1] 1 /FairAnnie an Sweet Willie/Sat a’ day
232F.11 2 /Cumbernauld is mine,Annie;/And a’ that’s mine, it shall
260B.1 3 /But now he hates her fairAnnie,/And hates the lands that
73F.33 1 /‘It’s kiss will I yer cheek,Annie,/And kiss will I your chin,/
178F.13 1hold the tongue, thou fairAnnie,/And let thy talkin be;/For
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Annie (cont.)
178G.22 1 still, lye still, my fairAnnie,/And let your talking be;/
73E.6 3 /‘I have been courtin FairAnnie,/And she is frae me gane.
73F.27 3 /When up and started FairAnnie,/And stud at Willie’s feet.
73H.1 1 /FAIRANNIE  and Sweet Willie,/As
73G.8 3 it is to marry her FairAnnie,/And that manna be.’
233C.46 2 /The loss of his dearAnnie,/And wishes he had given
73G.12 1 /He’s awa to FairAnnie,/As fast as gan could he:/‘O
260B.3 3 /There he beheld her fairAnnie,/As she came walking to
260B.8 3 /There he beheld her fairAnnie,/As she was hunted frae the
73F.1 1 WILLIE and FairAnnie,/As they sat on yon hill,/If
260B.1 1 TAMAS lovd her fairAnnie/As well as Mary lovd her
73G.6 4 Willie,/And latt FairAnnie be.’
232F.11 1/‘Cumbernauld is mine,Annie,/Cumbernauld is mine,
76E.23 1 ‘Hey, Annie!’ and ‘How,Annie!/Dear Annie, speak to me!’/
233C.6 2 /‘Come here to me, myAnnie:/Did eer you see a prettier
73G.14 1 /Annie did her to her father dear,/
73[I.20] 4 thra off the road/That FairAnnie did ride.
73E.24 3 light that came frae FairAnnie/Enlightend a’ the place.
73H.24 2 he said,/‘An ask me,Annie, fee,/But dinna ask me
76E.24 3 the boat on shore;/FairAnnie floats on the raging sea,/
260B.17 3 /O take this cup frae me,Annie,/For o the same I am weary.
260B.11 4 for Arrandella,/It was fairAnnie for to see.
303A.23 4 the holy nunnery,/FairAnnie for to see.
303A.22 4 to the holy nunnery,/FairAnnie for to see.’
73G.5 6 may,/An lat FairAnnie gae?’
73F.21 1 /Annie gaed in the heigh, heigh
73G.23 1 /Than . .Annie ged on her horse back,/An
260B.12 4 than ever I’ve done,/FairAnnie, gin ye’ll come an see.’
73H.24 1 /‘Ask me,Annie, gold,’ he said,/‘An ask me,
73C.14 1 /ThenAnnie got herself attired,/In all
71.37 3 coud she;/When FairAnnie got word o that,/Was there
303A.1 1 /FAIRANNIE  had a costly bower,/Well
73E.7 4 sheep and cows,/And FairAnnie has nane.’
73E.9 2 sheep and cows,/And FairAnnie has nane;/And Willie, for
73[I.7] 3 kye,/Or sall I marry FairAnnie,/Has nought but fair beauty?
52C.23 3 /‘Ohon, alas!’ says fairAnnie,/‘He spake ower soon wi
73F.13 3 wha was sae ready asAnnie hersel/To let the ladie in.
73E.17 3 wha was sae ready asAnnie hersel/To open and let him
73C.7 3 pin;/So ready was FairAnnie hersell/To open and let him
73F.5 4 my son Willie,/WhenAnnie hesna grace.’
73F.6 4 metter, son Willie,/WhenAnnie hesna lan?
233C.5 2 door/Where livëd Tifty’s annie;/His trumpeter rode him
73[I.15] 3 /An he has sent to FairAnnie/His waddin to come an see.
73H.2 3 /In spite of a’ my friends,Annie,/I wad mak you my bride.’
249A.6 1 /‘My love Annie, my dearAnnie,/I would be at your desire;/
76E.21 3 could fare;/He saw FairAnnie in her boat,/But the wind it
73B.39 2 in Mary’s kirk,/AndAnnie in Mary’s quire,/And out o
303A.17 1 /For seven years now FairAnnie,/In the holy nunnery lay
303A.19 3 me,/Except it be my love,Annie,/In the holy nunnery lies
73G.4 3 book all alane,/And FairAnnie is to her bower,/To her
233C.33 2/He said, What ails theeAnnie?/‘It’s all for love now I
233C.30 2/And reproach not yourAnnie;/I’d rather hear that cow to
233A.6 2 will I be,/As I am Tiftie’s Annie;/I’ll never kiss a man again/
73E.8 3 /But an ye wed her FairAnnie,/I’ll straik it wi a wand.
303A.3 3 father’s vowed a vow,Annie,/I’ll tell you when I’m in.
73B.15 3 /‘I’m na welcome to thee,Annie,/I’m na welcome to thee,/
73E.32 3 up and stands she FairAnnie,/Just up at Willie’s feet.
73[I.32] 3 /Till up an startit FairAnnie,/Just up at Willie’s feet.
303A.24 3 sin she came here:’/FairAnnie kent her true love’s face;/
222D.4 3 bound for bed,/BonnieAnnie Livingstone/Was in her
222D.1 1 /BONNIEAnnie Livingstone/Was walking
233C.8 2 /All slept full soon butAnnie;/Love so oppresst her
249A.6 1 /‘My loveAnnie, my dear Annie,/I would be
233A.13 3 women:/‘What ails ye,Annie, my dochter dear?/O Annie,
73F.28 3 oxen and your sheep!/It isAnnie, my first fore love,/And I
73F.22 3 in your ee?’/‘Oh it isAnnie, my first fore love,/Come
233C.39 2 /Why so cruel to yourAnnie?/My heart was broken first
73H.7 1 /‘It’s if ye marry FairAnnie,/My malison ye’s hae;/But
76E.22 5 ‘Hey, Annie!’ and ‘How,Annie!/O Annie, winna ye bide?’/
73H.5 1 /‘O FairAnnie, O Fair Annie,/This nicht
76E.12 1 /‘Gin ye beAnnie of Rough Royal—/And I
76E.18 3 it gars me greet,/That FairAnnie of Rough Royal/Lay cauld
76E.11 3 of the sea,/I am FairAnnie of Rough Royal;/O open
76E.19 1 /‘Gin it be forAnnie of Rough Royal/That ye
73B.5 3 /Whether sall I marry FairAnnie,/Or bring the brown bride
73B.8 3 /Whether sall I marry FairAnnie,/Or bring the brown bride
73B.11 3 /Whether sall I marry FairAnnie,/Or bring the brown bride
73C.1 3 /O whether will I take FairAnnie,/Or bring the brown bride
260B.15 1 /FairAnnie pat it till her cheek,/Sae did
73B.23 1 /The steed FairAnnie rade upon,/He bounded like
73[I.16] 1 /The man that gade to FairAnnie/Sae weel his errant coud
73E.1 1 /Sweet Willie and FairAnnie/Sat a’ day on a hill,/And
73B.1 1 WILLIE and FairAnnie/Sat a’ day on yon hill;/
52C.1 1 /ASAnnie sat into her bower,/A
73C.9 1 news, good news,’ FairAnnie says,/‘Good news is it for
73G.3 2 our parent’s will,’/FairAnnie she did say,/. . . . ./. . . . .

233C.7 2 sore,/Alas for BonnieAnnie!/She durst not own her
73B.9 2 has gowd and gear,/FairAnnie she has nane;/And for my
73B.12 2 has horse and kye,/AndAnnie she has nane;/But for my
73B.6 2 has houses and land,/AndAnnie she has nane;/Sae on my
73C.2 2 has kye and ewes,/FairAnnie she has none;/She has
222D.3 4 lord spoke free,/But fairAnnie she spoke nane.
24A.15 1 /As the ship sailed, bonnieAnnie she swam,/And she was at
178F.12 1 /Out then spake fairAnnie,/She was baith jimp and
222D.10 4 he wan up the stair/FairAnnie she was gane.
73E.4 1 /OAnnie she’s gane till her bower,/
73H.29 3 did in the glen;/FairAnnie shined mair on the heid o
73H.29 1 /FairAnnie shined mair on the top o
25[E.14] 3 thus to her said he:/FairAnnie, since we’re met again,/
73H.39 1 I will take your hand,Annie,/Since ye wald neer take
73H.40 1 I will kiss your mouth,Annie,/Since ye will never kiss
73[I.3] 1 /Annie spak but ae wrang word,/
76E.23 2 and ‘How, Annie!/DearAnnie, speak to me!’/But ay the
73E.38 4 till,/. . . . ./. . . . ./And FairAnnie streekit there.
73B.30 3 whare gat ye the claith,Annie,/That dried your face sae
260B.13 1 /‘O Guid Forbid,’ said fairAnnie,/‘That e’er the like fa in my
73H.32 1 /‘Where got ye yon water,Annie,/That has made you so
73F.3 3 /Or will I merry my FairAnnie,/That hes my heart for aye?’
73B.28 3 whare gat ye the water,Annie,/That washd your face sae
73G.20 1 /‘O whar gat ye that water,Annie,/That washes ye sae fite?’/
73F.23 1 /‘Oh far got ye that water,Annie,/That washes ye so wan?’/
73[I.23] 3 where gat ye the water,Annie,/That washes you sae
73E.27 1 whare got ye that water,Annie,/That washes you sae
73B.33 3 what’s the matter wi thee,Annie,/That ye do look sae wan?’
76E.22 7 ay the mair that he criedAnnie,/The braider grew the tide.
233C.44 2 /Said, Alas foe Tifty’sAnnie!/The fairest flower’s cut
76E.23 3 /But ay the louder he criedAnnie,/The louder roard the sea.
73H.35 3 /I’ve mair love for FairAnnie this day/Than I’ll hae for
73H.5 1 /‘O Fair Annie, O FairAnnie,/This nicht ye’ve said me
303A.3 1 /‘O never a fit,’ says FairAnnie,/‘Till I your errand ken;’/
232F.9 2 /‘Was na ye richt sorrie,Annie,/To leave the lands o
73B.14 3 wha sae ready as FairAnnie/To let Sweet Willie in.
73B.32 3 there;/She stabbd FairAnnie to the heart,/A deep wound
73E.2 2 said a word in haste,/AndAnnie took it ill:/‘I winna wed a
73B.2 2 spak a word amiss,/FairAnnie took it ill:/‘I’ll neer marry a
73[I.2] 2 but ae wrang word,/AnAnnie took it ill:/‘I’ll never marry
73B.19 1 ane will be your frien,Annie,/Twenty will be your fae;’/
249A.14 1 /Willie sleepd, butAnnie waked/Till she heard their
73G.23 4 or cock’s crowing,/FairAnnie was dead.
73G.17 1 /WhanAnnie was in her saddle set/She
73F.19 1 /WhenAnnie was in her sadle set,/She
73H.38 2 came to Annie’s bower,/Annie was lying deid,/An seven o
73F.20 1 /WhenAnnie was on her sadel set,/She
233A.13 4 my dochter dear?/OAnnie, was ye dreamin?
73[I.34] 1 eneugh I like my bed,Annie,/Weel eneugh I like my
52C.22 3 /‘Win up, win up, now fairAnnie,/What makes your lying
52C.14 3 /‘Win up, win up, now fairAnnie,/What makes your lying
52C.18 3 /‘Win up, win up, now fairAnnie,/What makes your lying
233C.41 2and near,/And pity Tifty’sAnnie,/Who dies for love of one
73G.10 3 to sitt by the fire;/FairAnnie will sit in her beagly
76E.22 6 and ‘How, Annie!/OAnnie, winna ye bide?’/But ay the
233C.11 2 No,/I’m Tifty’s bonnyAnnie;/With apples sweet he did
303A.2 3 sleep ye, wake ye, FairAnnie,/Ye’ll open, lat me come in.
249A.2 3 sleep, ye wake, my loveAnnie,/Ye’ll rise and lat your true-
71.5 3 ye, wake ye, my love,Annie,/Ye’ll rise, lat me come in.’
73F.25 1 /‘If this beAnnie, your first fore love,/Come
73F.4 1 /‘Oh if ye merry your FairAnnie,/Your mither’s malison
73G.22 2 pat her hand in/. . . atAnnie<’s] left ear,/And gin her . .

Annies (2)
73G.26 1 /‘That FairAnnies bowr was full of
73F.35 1 /They birled, they birled atAnnies wake/The white bread and

Annie’s (34)
73F.5 2 mother,’ Willie said,/‘ForAnnie’s bonny face!’/‘Little
73F.6 2 mither,’ Willie said,/‘ForAnnie’s bonny han!’/‘And what’s
73B.14 1 /Then he is to FairAnnie’s bouer,/And tirled at the
73H.11 3 shoon,/That will rin on toAnnie’s bower,/An haste him
73C.3 3 soon,/That will rin to FairAnnie’s bower,/And bid her to my
73C.4 3 soon,/That will rin to FairAnnie’s bower,/And bid her to
73F.31 1 /When he came to FairAnnie’s bower,/And lighted and
73F.30 3 brown,/Till I ride on toAnnie’s bower/And see how she
73E.17 1 /He is on toAnnie’s bower,/And tirled at the
73H.38 1 /An when he came toAnnie’s bower,/Annie was lying
73E.35 3 shoon,/And he is on toAnnie’s bower,/By the lei light o
73H.37 3 /Till he went to FairAnnie’s bower,/By the ley licht o
73C.7 1 /When he gade to FairAnnie’s bower,/He tirled at the
73[I.36] 1 /An whan he cam toAnnie’s bower,/He tirlt at the pin;/
73H.17 1 /It’s when he came toAnnie’s bower,/It’s she was at her
73H.13 1 /‘When ye come toAnnie’s bower,/She will be at her
73[I.35] 3 shoon;/‘An we’ll awae toAnnie’s bower,/Wi the ae light o
73E.14 3 /That will rin to FairAnnie’s bower,/Wi the lei light o
249A.2 1 /He is gane toAnnie’s bower-door,/And gently
71.5 1 /He is on toAnnie’s bower-door,/And tirled at
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Annie’s (cont.)
303A.2 1 /When he came toAnnie’s bower-door,/He tirled at
73E.41 1 /‘The day ye deal atAnnie’s burial/The bread but and
73[I.41] 1 /‘Gar deal, gar deal atAnnie’s burrial/The wheat bread
76E.25 3 made a heavy moan;/FairAnnie’s corpse lay at his feet,/But
73H.41 3 /‘As much breid ye deal atAnnie’s dairgie/Tomorrow ye’s
73E.11 2 Sweet Willie,/‘O fair isAnnie’s face!’/‘But what’s the
73E.12 2 Willie,/‘But white isAnnie’s hand!’/‘But what’s the
73E.23 1 /At every tate oAnnie’s horse mane/There hang a
73E.29 2 out o his hat,/Laid it inAnnie’s lap:/. . . . ./‘Hae, wear it
73[I.30] 3 has ridden hame,/ThanAnnie’s luppen of her steed/An
73[I.30] 1 /Annie’s luppen on her steed/An
73H.38 3 lying deid,/An seven oAnnie’s sisters an sisters’ bairns/
73F.18 1 /Annie’s steed was silver shod,/
73H.38 4 bairns/Were sewing atAnnie’s weed.

Annochie (9)
239B.1 4 will forsake him YoungAnnochie.’
239B.3 4 will frosake him YoungAnnochie.’
239B.4 4 her to forsake him YoungAnnochie.’
239B.5 4 will forsake him YoungAnnochie.’
239B.6 4 her to forsake him YoungAnnochie.’
239B.7 4 will forsake him YoungAnnochie.’
239B.2 4 you marry Saltoun, letAnnochie be.
239B.8 2 died,/An that day YoungAnnochie cam in on the tide;/. . . .
239B.10 4 Jeannie Gordon YoungAnnochie died.

Anny (15)
76D.26 1 /An ‘Heigh,Anny!’ an ‘Hou, Anny!/O Anny,
76D.27 1 /An ‘Heigh,Anny!’ an ‘Hou, Anny!/O Anny,
76D.28 3 /An soon he saw her FairAnny/Come floating oer the main.
76D.26 1 ‘Heigh, Anny!’ an ‘Hou, Anny!/O Anny, speak to me!’/But
76D.27 1 ‘Heigh, Anny!’ an ‘Hou, Anny!/O Anny, winna you bide?’/
76D.13 1 /‘O gin ye beAnny o Roch-royal,/As [I] trust
76D.12 3 said she;/‘I’m but FairAnny o Roch-royal;/O open the
76D.23 1 /‘I dreamd thatAnny of Roch-royal,/The flowr o
76D.10 1 /‘O it isAnny of Roch-royal,/Your love,
76D.26 2 Anny!’ an ‘Hou, Anny!/O Anny, speak to me!’/But ay the
76D.27 3 ay the langer that he criedAnny,/The higher roard the tide.
76D.26 3 ay the louder that he criedAnny,/The louder roard the sea.
76D.32 1 /O he has mournd oer FairAnny/Till the sun was gaing
76D.25 3 /An there he saw her FairAnny,/Was sailin frae the lan.
76D.27 2 Anny!’ an ‘Hou, Anny!/O Anny, winna you bide?’/But ay

Anny’s (1)
73F.10 3 shune,/That will run on toAnny’s bower,/And come right

a-noder (1)
111.12 3 thow doyst blowe;/I hauea-noder þat most be payde;/

anointed (1)
170[I.7] 2 laid at her feet,/And theyanointed her body with the

anon [38], Anon [9] (47)
119A.47 4 be þe hede,/Fful sone andanon.
119A.61 4 porter,/He answerid soneanon.
121A.39 4 screffe weyffe ffolowed anon.
158B.1 4 Spencer,/to come to himanon.
159A.57 4 /He sayd these wordsanon.
175A.33 4 erles haue woon themanon.
23.7 2 imy barm, slep thou theanon.’
149A.1 2 and then you shall hearanon/A very good ballad of bold
119A.20 2 he ran,/Fful sone andanon;/Alle þe �atis of Notyngham/
121A.31 3 saye,/He set op hes horsanon,/And gaffe hem hotys and
119A.56 1 /Þe kyng red þe lettursanon,/And seid, So mot I the,/þer
271B.59 2 then they took him downanon,/And then put him in
126A.29 3 and shrill,/But quicklyanon appeard Little John,/Come
80.15 4 anon, my deare master,/ Anon att your request.’
45A.4 1 he came to the courtanon,/Before his prince that was
45A.21 1 hee came to the courtanon/Before [his] prince that was
45A.14 1 I haue beene att the courtanon,/Before my prince is called
29.17 2 his ladye/shortlye andanon,/Boldlye to the mantle/then
29.27 2 ladye/shortlye andanon,/But boldlye to the mantle/
144B.11 2 /‘Come, sing us a mass allanon;/Come, sing us a mass,’
119A.72 4 as þe walle was lowyst/Anon down can þei lepe.
31.37 2 Kay,/‘In the diuells nameanon!/Gett me a wiffe where-ere I
271B.32 2 to her maid she spakeanon,/‘Go fetch me hither the
119A.69 2 jayler,/And bade hym riseanon;/He seyd Robyn Hode had
45A.33 4 place,/The bishopp asketanon how all things was.
271B.27 2 /With three baked stagsanon;/If he had wist him the fals
274B.10 2 to my loving wife,/and ‘Anon, kind sir!’ quoth she:/‘O
274B.2 2 to my loving wife,/and ‘Anon, kind sir!’ quoth she:/‘O
274B.26 2 to my loving wife,/and ‘Anon, kind sir!’ quoth she:/‘O
274B.14 2 to my loving wife,/and ‘Anon, kind sir!’ quoth she/‘O
274B.18 2 to my loving wife,/and ‘Anon, kind sir!’ quoth she:/‘O
274B.6 2 to my loving wife,/and ‘Anon, kind sir!’ quoth she:/‘O
274B.22 2 to my loving wife,/and ‘Anon, kind sir!’ quoth she:/‘Pray
80.15 3 super to dresse:/‘All andanon, my deare master,/Anon att
45B.1 1 tell you a story, a storyanon,/Of a noble prince, and his
45A.1 1 ancient story Ile tell youanon,/Of a notable prince that was

anon (cont.)
271B.13 2 pound she gave himanon;/Sayes, Good Sir Steward,
45A.11 3 came to the bishoppanon,/Saying, My Lord, you are
119A.70 1 /The porter roseanon sertan,/As sone as he herd
271B.18 2 cloathing/And give it meanon;/So put thee of thy s’lken
90B.20 2 boy,/I shall tell youanon;/That is indeed the very spot/
175A.34 2 walls,/Quickly andanon,/The innermust walles the
125A.33 2 name shall be changedanon;/The words we’ll transpose,
122B.26 3 blasts three;/Then quicklyanon there came Little John,/And
159A.46 2 their bowes/Shortlye andanon;/They shott ouer the Scottish
96C.8 2 all,/And sip red wineanon,/Till I go to my west
119A.65 2 seell,/He did of his hodeanon:/‘Wher is þe munke þat bare

anone [14], Anone [7] (21)
116A.10 4 wyndowe,/Shortlye andanone.
116A.45 4 yonge men,/Shortly andanone.
117A.88 4 pounde,/And lay downeanone.
117A.205 4 mery men/Went to wodeanone.
117A.152 3 he gaue him rightanone/A gode hors and a wight.
117A.145 3 /Lytell Johnn fet his boweanone,/And sayde he wolde them
116A.85 3 drewe theyr swerdës thananone,/And theyr bowës from
117A.187 4 mi derë mayster,/Anone, and wende with me.’
117A.393 1 /Anone before our kynge was set/
116A.142 3 sore;/‘Take vp the table,’anone he bad,/‘For I may eate no
117A.223 2 with a bolte,/Redly andanone,/He set the monke to-fore
116A.138 1 kyng opened the letteranone,/Hym selfe he red it tho,/
117A.407 3 /‘I giue the largë leue:’/Anone our kynge, with that
117A.316 2 were spredde,/Redely andanone;/Robyn Hode and his mery
117A.334 4 palfrey,/To gre’Ne wodeanone rode she.
117A.338 1 /Anone than saide goode Robyn/
117A.379 2 our cumly kynge,/Anone than sayd he;/I brought no
116A.118 2 than sayd our kynge,/‘Anone that you tell me:’/They
117A.98 2 /They came to the gatesanone;/The porter was redy
116A.135 2 slayne?’ sayd the kyng,/‘Anone thou tell me:’/‘Adam Bel,
117A.120 1 /He stert hym to a bordeanone,/Tyll a table rounde,/And

another [158], Another [42] (200)
156A.5 4 Elenor go,/one fryar likeanother.’
282A.16 4 horn,/And I’ll give you another.’
236C.5 1 /‘Lay your love onanother,’ she said,/‘And lay it not
7[H.13] 1 /‘No,’ saysanother, ’She’s riding oer the
292A.9 2 stone all at her head,/Andanother all at her feet,/And down
112A.6 2 /And him selfe vponanother,/And all the day he rode
112E.7 2 steed,/And she was onanother,/And all the live-long
112E.11 2 steed,/And she was onanother,/And all the live-long
207A.7 2 stand,/Threw Devonshireanother, and he got it in his hand:/
187C.32 2whole week one day afteranother,/And if they be not given
66E.21 2 /Childe Vyet atanother,/And lightly leugh him
282A.5 2 was laid,/The merchant inanother,/And lockfast door
112C.9 2 steed,/Himself uponanother,/And then they rid along
112B.4 2 steed,/Himself uponanother,/And then they rid upon
156F.7 2 Earl Marshall’s put onanother,/And they are away to
156[G.7] 2 /And the king has put onanother,/And they are away to
222E.3 2 steed,/Himself uponanother,/And they are on to
4A.6 1 on a horse, and she onanother,/And they rode on to the
156C.6 2 coat,/Earl Marischal onanother,/And they went in before
110H.15 2 steed,/Himsell uponanother,/And to his castle they
156F.4 2 gowne,/And I’ll put onanother,/And we will away to fair
156A.5 2 coat,/And I’ll put onanother,/And we will to Queen
156[G.4] 2 weeg,/And ye’l put onanother,/And we’ll away to
156C.3 2 coat,/And I’ll put onanother,/And we’ll go in before
14C.6 2 /Saying, ‘Lye ye there tillanother ane come.’
14C.11 2 /Saying, ‘Lie ye there tillanother ane come.’
110F.55 2 o meal beneath my head,/Another aneath my feet,/A pock o
139A.14 3 again;’/With that he sentanother arrow/That split his head
244A.10 1 /‘Another asking, father dear,/
244A.10 2 asking, father dear,/Another asking grant to me;/Let
49F.16 2 a head-stane at his head,/Another at his feet,/And laid a
49[H.6] 2 a good stone ou my head,/Another at me feet,/A good green
120B.17 2 sod under my head,/Andanother at my feet;/And lay my
49F.10 2 a head-stane at my head,/Another at my feet,/Likewise a
80.22 2 sword by his side,/Andanother att his ffeete,/And full
152A.14 2 another red,/One yellow,another blue;/Thus in disguise, to
157B.12 4 mair,/It should not bideanother bode.’
74B.4 4 tomorrow at this time/Another bride you shall see.’
167A.56 3 maine:/Horseley, with another broad arrow,/Strake the
187A.34 4 good steede,/Himselfe onanother by him seete.
109A.81 4 /But here I’le giue youanother choice.
109B.88 4 /But of her you’st haveanother choice.
109C.61 4 /Then thou shalt haveanother choice.
53E.38 4 made your bride,/Andanother chose ere it be noon.’
155N.7 2 on a golden chair,/Him onanother close by,/And there’s
257B.22 1 /Says he, If Ianother court,/Or wed another
152A.21 1 /Some cried, Blue jacket!another cried, Brown!/And the
209I.13 3 any;/But he has doneanother crime,/For which he will
209J.19 3 ony;/But he has doneanother crime,/For which he will
154A.82 4 condemne/Your Graceanother day.
161A.42 4 reprovyd/Wyth a Skotteanother day.
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another (cont.)
159A.15 3 Trent;/Doe thou not sayanother day/But I haue giuen thee
117A.383 3 spendyng;/We shall meteanother day;/‘Gramercy,’ than
235H.4 3 coming,/For if I had staidanother day in town/Tomorrow I
155F.13 1 /‘And ereanother day is gone,/My winding-
235D.16 3 coming:/‘If I had stayedanother day,/I’d been in love wie
301A.16 3 me;/But before I seeanother day,/My wedded wife ye’
41A.18 1 /It fell upoanother day,/This guid lord he
217L.16 1 /It fell uponanother day,/When ca’ing out her
117A.420 3 /‘Or elles I were a fole;/Another day ye wyll me clothe,/I
161A.41 4 knyght/In hys londeanother daye.
44.7 3 in the air,/And he becameanother dow,/And they flew pair
69E.14 1 /‘I have dreamedanother dream,/And such an
217B.7 1 /It fell uponanother fair evening/The bonny
76D.20 1 /‘O hae you gottenanother fair love,/For a’ the oaths
76D.19 3 shame;/For I hae gottenanother fair love,/Sae ye may hye
295B.2 3 too so high,/He foranother fair pretty maid/Me left
145C.5 1 /If that I live butanother fair year,/Kind Robin
154A.32 2 king did any send,/He didanother feate,/Which did his
133A.18 2 for my bread,/So have Ianother for corn;/I have one for
15A.16 1 /Ane for him, andanother for her,/To carry them
187C.5 3 be ane,/The Laird’s Watanother,/For, Hobbie Noble, thow
136A.13 2 us for Will Scarlock,/Andanother for Little John,/And I my
133A.18 3 /I have one for salt, andanother for malt,/And one for my
142B.4 2 a bag for my bread,/Andanother for my cheese,/And one
219A.7 5 flowers,/Then I’ll provideanother for you,/Among the
219B.15 3 flowers;/Now I will shapeanother for you,/Among the
148A.23 3 the hatches down below;/Another Frenchman that him
177A.5 3 /Hee hath takenanother gentleman,/Called Iohn
175A.3 2 Erle of Northumberland,/Another good noble erle was hee;/
117A.421 4 euery knyght also, i-wys,/Another had full sone.
142B.10 1 have brethren in London,’another he said,/‘So have we in
52D.4 2 is o gude green silk,/Another I can card an spin;/But
123A.14 2 giue me leaue to whistle another;/I cold not bidd thee noe
116A.97 4 wyght yongemen,/Andanother I shall you tell.
117A.167 2 sworde,/The coke tokeanother in hande;/They thought
185A.27 3 has loupen on one, takenanother in his hand,/And out at
116A.51 4 is a fyt of Cloudesli,/Andanother is for to saye.
110F.33 4hae yoursell,’ she says,/‘Another I’ll hae nane.’
236A.3 1 /‘Set your love onanother, kind sir,/Set it not on
200J.7 4 passed away/He marriedanother lady.
16C.2 1 /One day whisperd untoanother/Lady Marget’s wi child
195A.14 1 /‘Do not maryanother lord/Agan or I come over
252C.20 1/‘That ladie may chooseanother lord,/And you another
195B.14 1 /‘But if thow marryanother lord/Ere I come ou’r the
231C.14 1 /Then out it speaksanother lord,/The best in a’ the
5G.16 2 /Nor runs my mind onanother love;
65I.7 2 /Tell him to getanother love.
110E.32 4 my ladye fair,/And seekanother love.
110F.34 4fair woman,/And choiceanother love.
5E.11 2 /Or is thy heart afteranother love?’
5E.13 2 /Nor is my heart afteranother love.’
5G.15 2 /Or runs your mind onanother love?’
110A.16 4 the same to the,/And seekanother love.’
86A.7 3 sae lang!/It sets ye chuseanother love,/And let Young
252C.20 2 another lord,/And youanother love may choose;/There
86A.3 3 /And she said she’d chuseanother luve,/And let Young
53N.21 3 three,/Till he has courtedanother maid,/And so forgot his
53N.22 3 /But his love was laid onanother maid,/And the marriage-
17H.10 2 ring,/He knew she lovedanother man.
5G.17 2 am,/For I’m wi bairn toanother man.’
17D.5 2 wan,/Then I’m in love wianother man.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
17H.8 2 wan,/Ye’ll know I love another man.’
194C.7 4 young married,/To loveanother man but thee.’
77G.2 3 o veritie,/Gin eer ye loveanother man,/Neer love him as ye
221I.2 3 /And his love drew away;/Another man then courted her,/
175A.38 2 /Soe did they manyanother man;/Vntill they came to
145A.6 3 /Many a man counts ofanother mans pursse,/And after
204G.15 3let abee;/I’ll never lye inanother man’s arms,/Since my
221F.2 3 /But the day she goesanother man’s bride,/And plays
221B.8 3 may——/She isanother man’s bride today,/But
243C.3 3 frae me!/For now I amanother man’s wife/Ye’ll neer see
53L.21 1 Bateman then preparedanother marriage,/With both their
214[S.12] 2 forbear,/I’ll wed you toanother marrow;/I’ll wed you to
6A.9 2 clay,/And you shall wedanother may.’
6A.18 2 to clay,/And ye shall wedanother may.’
6A.26 2 clay,/And you shall wedanother may.’
6A.19 2 may I<’ll] never wed,/Another may I<’ll] neer bring
6A.19 1 /‘Another may I<’ll] never wed,/
6A.27 2 may I’ll never wed,/Another may I’ll neer bring hame.
6A.10 2 may I’ll never wed,/Another may I’ll neer bring home.
6A.10 1 /‘Another may I’ll never wed,/
6A.27 1 /‘Another may I’ll never wed,/
158B.34 3 Atherly,/‘That a queen ofanother nation/eer had her will of
131A.20 2 green wood,/For joy ofanother new mate!/With mirth
81[O.5] 3 /An angry man was he;/‘Another night I’ll not stop in the
117A.200 1 /‘Or I be hereanother nyght,’ sayde the sherif,/

73[I.38] 6 a sheet,/Wi ae drap o . . . ./Another o silk sae white.
73[I.37] 4 stamp o the melten goud,/Another o siller clear.
114F.21 2 a rod o the hazel-bush,/Another o the slae-thorn tree,/
182A.9 2 a purse o the red gowd,/Another o the white monie;/She
254A.8 3 /Took a thread of silk,another o twine,/About its neck
95E.7 2 taen out a purse o gowd,/Another o white monie,/And he’s
173E.22 2taen out a purse o gowd,/Another o white monie,/And he’s
268A.14 2 a coffer o gude red gowd,/Another o white monie;/I woud
117A.9 2 of the Fader,/And another of the Holy Gost,/The
96B.3 2 of the beaten gowd,/Andanother of the silver clear;/It’s all
182[A2.8] 2 a purse of the red gold,/Another of the white money,/And
252B.10 2 have a coffer full of gold,/Another of white monie,/And I
182B.11 2 him a purse of gowd,/Andanother of whyt monie;/Sche’s
126A.8 3 need;/But I have a staff ofanother oke graff,/I know it will
126A.13 3 mine;/For I have a staff ofanother oke graff,/Not half a foot
126A.12 3 /He took up a staff ofanother oke graff,/That was both
295B.12 2 scouted me,/And manyanother one;/Now the reward is
110F.34 1 /He has taen outanother purse,/And tauld it in a
110F.36 1 /But he’s taen outanother purse,/And tauld it on his
191A.13 1 /Thenanother questry-men was calld,/
152A.14 1 /One shall wear white,another red,/One yellow, another
304A.36 1 /‘Another ring, a royal thing,/
304A.26 1 /‘Another ring, a royal thing,/
179A.10 3 /One of them could toanother say,/‘I think this day we
33E.2 3 to me,/And gin she spinanother seven,/She’ll munt a half
118A.54 4 our countrye/One’s shriftanother shold heere.’
7[H.9] 2 /New comd home fromanother sister.’
145B.5 3 of one good yeoman oranother/That can tell thee of
209C.14 2 steed,/Herself uponanother;/The thrush on the briar
2A.10 2 of courtesie I do to thee,/Another thou must do to me.
2B.10 2 of courtisie I do to thee,/Another thou must do to me.
30.7 1 one night there as I doeanother,/Till that round table I
96A.1 4 to my love,/Bring backanother to me.’
145B.9 3 of one good yeoman oranother/To tell mee of Robin
82.6 3 arrows yare,/I will flee tillanother tree,/Whare I can better
109B.17 3 heart;/Then may I seekanother true-love,/For of Tom
285A.11 2 under your lee,/Yea, andanother under her bough.’
237A.14 4 had a babe in every arm,/Another upon her knee.
237A.32 4 /One babe was at her foot,/Another upon her knee.
30.36 4 such a hearty vow,/Heereanother vow make will I.
81A.3 2 them was clad in green,/Another was clad in pall,/And
267A.9 3 /And one was brasse, andanother was lead,/And another
267A.9 4 another was lead,/Andanother was white mony.
134A.48 3 be,/And they have takenanother way,/Was nearer by
53H.46 1 /Lord Beichan prepard foranother wedding,/Wi baith their
109A.18 2 that the boy hee went,/Another while, God wott, rann
83A.9 2 this litle boy he yode,/Another while he ran,/Vntill he
175A.13 2 the foote-page went,/Another while he rann;/Vntill he
194C.8 4 is not mine,/You’ve lovedanother while I was on sea.’
29.12 1 /Another while was it blacke,/and
29.11 2 /One while was itt gaule,/another while was itt greene;/
29.11 3 while was itt greene;/another while was itt wadded;/ill
200C.8 3 /One spak slow, andanother whisperd out,/‘She’s awa
117A.308 4 hym downe,/And shotanother whyle.
65I.8 2 /Tell him to getanother wife.
257B.22 2 If I another court,/Or wedanother wife,/May eleven devils
235D.2 4 /That he was in love withanother woman.
235D.16 4 day,/I’d been in love wieanother woman.
235D.3 4 says,/‘He’s in love wieanother woman.’
96B.6 4 longer on you,/If there beanother woman alive.’
235J.1 4 his love/He would wedanother woman in London.
219B.4 3 /I’m sure she is not tall;’/Another young man standing by,/
185A.20 3 him slae;’/But up bespakeanother young man, We’le nit

another’s (1)
221G.2 3 away,/And now she goesanother’s bride,/And plays him

anoynted (1)
30.34 5 /And we shall fight againstanoynted king/And all his

anse (2)
222A.14 3 win;/Yet what I’ve gotanse in my power/To keep I think
222A.5 3 there,/But Baby neeranse lookd about,/Her heart was

Anster (1)
103B.24 3 frae what countrie:’/‘FraeAnster town into Fifeshire;/Ye

answear (1)
162A.16 1 mane that ever him ananswear mayd,/yt was the good

answer [63], Answer [1] (64)
2G.4 2 three,/I hope you’llanswer as many for me.
96E.4 4 to my love,/Bring ananswer back to me.’
157E.10 3 speedilie,/For if youranswer be not good,/You shall
186A.5 3 dare this deed avow?/Oranswer by the border law?/Or
208D.3 4 to Lun<n>on town,/Toanswer for my head.’
53H.31 2 she did say,/‘Can ye thisanswer gie to me?/Where are
76E.8 4 and sair she ca’d,/Butanswer got she none.
233A.3 5 me bonny,/And a’ theanswer he gat frae me,/Was, My
146A.23 3 there him to seek,/Thisanswer he gave, He’s a cunning
266A.10 1 /But theanswer he received again,/The
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answer (cont.)
99D.8 4 to Johnnie Scot,/See whatanswer he sends to me.’
238E.10 1 /When she heard thisanswer, her heart was like to
233A.18 3 what ails me;/And I willanswer him again,/It’s a’ for
157B.9 4 weel buke-learnd,/Didanswer him in domineer.
45B.10 3 for to live;/If I do notanswer him questions three,/My
271A.5 3 /For the child coldanswer him soe quicklie,/And
45A.15 1 /If I cannottanswer his misterye,/Three
107B.1 4 he did say,/‘And soon ananswer I will gie to thee;/The
107A.51 3 Stewart and Willie:/‘I answer in a lord’s roome,’ saies
134A.18 1 /The beggar smil’d, andanswer made:/Far better let me
305B.10 1 /The first ae man theanswer made,/It was the Outlaw
305B.23 1 /The first ae man theanswer made,/It was the Outlaw
77A.1 4 ay he tirled at the pin,/Butanswer made she none.
162B.19 1 /The first man that did answer make/was noble Pearcy
2[M.6] 2 /An as mony mair ye’llanswer me.
254B.9 4 past,/If now ye’llanswer me.
46B.15 3 /Questions six ye maunanswer me, and that is four and
46C.5 3 /Questions three you mustanswer me, and that is one and
45A.22 2 to me/If thou cananswer me my questions three./
174A.11 6 sayd Lord Bodwell;/‘Answer me, now I doe call.’
46C.10 1 question still you mustanswer me, or you I laugh to
1C.8 1 /‘Gin ye willanswer me questions ten,/The
1A.11 1 /‘If thou canstanswer me questions three,/This
45B.4 3 goods:’/‘If thou dost notanswer me questions three,/Thy
1[E.7] 1 /‘Now answer me these questions nine,/
1[E.6] 1 /‘Now answer me these questions six,/Or
1[E.5] 1 /‘Now answer me these questions three,/
46C.8 1 three you mustanswer me: What’s higher than
235D.18 3 I known this to be theanswer my Meggy’s gein me,/I
47A.6 2 my riddle,’ she said,/‘Andanswer my questions three;/And
39[M.10] 4 ane and a’,/But see yeanswer nane but me.
46B.15 2 na lie in your bed till yeanswer questions six:/Questions
1B.5 1 /‘And if you cananswer questions three,/O then,
46C.5 2 be lady of your ha till youanswer questions three;/Questions
47B.12 3 /As I trust not ye be,/Ye’llanswer some o the sma questions/
167B.18 1 merchant then made himanswer soon,/With heavy heart
175A.20 1 /But eight of them didanswer soone,/And spake ffull
65A.4 4 they coud say to her,/Heranswer still was Na.
38F.3 3 place might be;/Theanswer that he gied to me/Was,
193A.2 3 auld Crosier has madeanswer/That he’ll gar the house of
45B.13 4 ride to fair London andanswer the quarrel.’
45B.8 3 live./And if thou dost notanswer these questions right,/Thy
234B.5 2 /When nae ane woudanswer, they gaed a loud roar.
45A.37 4 in such a like case,/Toanswer three questions to the
190A.46 4 out the Captain’s kye,/Oranswer to him and his men?’
149A.30 3 away?/And she made himanswer, To kill a fat buck;/For to-
186A.5 4 by the border law?/Oranswer to the bauld Buccleuch?’
221D.15 2 that he calld on her,/Heranswer was him Nay;/But the
158B.6 1 /The first that madeanswer/was Hugh Spencer, he:/
158B.10 1 /The first that madeanswer/was Hugh Spencer, he:/
145C.17 3 a line that was good;/Theanswer was made to him
194A.4 2 spak a word in jest;/Heranswer wasna good;/He threw a
45B.7 4 /I’ll do my endeavor toanswer your grace.’
45B.7 2 shallow wit,/For I cannotanswer your grace as yet;/But if

answerd (11)
252B.9 2 on you call,/But shall notanswerd be;/I’ll put you in a
134A.13 3 meet again:’/The beggaranswerd cankerdly,/I have no
252A.10 2 may on ye call,/Butanswerd he will never be,/. . . ./. .
107A.44 4 brother,/Thou might haueanswerd him curteouslye.’
134A.86 2 how they had sped;/Theyanswerd him, Full ill;/‘That
157D.9 4 him [in] wrath,/Heanswerd him with domineer.
39[M.12] 4 ane and a’,/But heanswerd nane but his ladie.
134A.84 1 /The young menanswerd neer a word,/They were
134A.29 1 /Good Robinanswerd never a word,/But lay
47B.18 2 askd at thee,/And ye’veanswerd them a’;/Ye are mine,
221I.9 1 /But heanswerd them richt scornfullie,/

answerde (1)
161A.31 1 /The Dowglasanswerde hym agayne,/Wyth grett

answere (5)
167A.6 2 /Vnto King Harry thisanswere againe:/‘He is a proud
45A.8 6 /And come againe andanswere mee.’
45A.6 2 dye,/Eccept thou cananswere mee questions three;/Thy
117A.322 1 /The shyref thus had hisanswere,/Without any
45A.18 4 /Ile ryde to the court andanswere your quarrell.

answered [24], Answered [1], answerëd [1], answered [1] (27)
146A.19 1 /Queen Katherine sheanswered bold Robin again,/The
128A.17 1 /The stranger thenanswered bold Robin Hood,/I’le
271B.4 2 born,/The child thusanswered courteously;/My father
1A.19 1 /When she these questionsanswered had,/The knight became
252A.9 2 he will on me call,/Ananswered he man be;/An it wer
252D.2 2 cook, he will cry oot,/Ananswered he maun be;’/. . . ./. . .
252B.8 2 will on me call,/Andanswered he must be;/If I am
271A.44 2 bespake that lady fayre,/Answered her ffather soe alone,/
226E.8 2 she turned about,/Andanswered him courteouslie;/‘I’d

answered (cont.)
157D.9 3 be there;/The captainanswered him [in] wrath,/He
122B.4 1 /The butcher heanswered jolly Robin:/No matter
149A.51 3 said he;/And Little Johnanswered, Lo, yonder they stand,/
111.2 3 hur of loue, I trowe;/Sheanswered me all yn scornyng,/
207B.11 1 /Heanswered, My liege, I’ve killed
221J.16 4askd at her/Was always [answered] nay;/The next question
37B.12 4 <s], one and all,/But heanswered none but that fair ladie.
244A.9 2 dear,/Weel ask it, and itanswerëd shall be;/For I’ll make a
110A.19 2 tempt,’/These words thenanswered she,/‘But I must have
221B.3 4 word back again/Weelanswered should she be.
271A.107 2 that bonie boy,/Andanswered the Duke quicklie,/I
117A.31 1 /Thananswered the gentyll knight,/With
273A.14 7 hear?’/‘I hear no news,’answered the tanner,/’But that
177A.19 3 /[But] thou coldest haueanswered them in any language,/
46C.9 1 /Heanswered then so readily: Heaven’
137A.11 4 list to be gone,/And neveranswered word.
252D.3 6 like lord or squire,/Ananswered you maun be.’
46C.7 4 flies without a ga;/So I’veanswered you your questions

answerid (1)
119A.61 4 callid vp þe porter,/Heanswerid sone anon.

answers (4)
1[E.12] 2 /‘To you we thus ouranswers bring.
1[E.17] 2 ring,/To you we thus ouranswers bring.
1[E.18] 1 /‘Thus you have ouranswers nine,/And we never shall
187B.16 1 /Jockanswers thus, wi dolefu tone:/Aft,

ant (4)
23.14 2 nule ye ete?]/Ic am ibouhtant isold today for oure mete.’
278B.1 4 sheugh./Mushy toorin anant tan aira.
23.13 2 /‘Wou sitte ye, postles,ant wi nule ye ete?
23.14 1 /[‘Wou sitte ye, postles,ant wi nule ye ete?]/Ic am ibouht

Anton (1)
189A.10 1 /‘AndAnton Shiel, he loves not me,/For

anunder (1)
33A.9 3 /And ilka louseanunder it/Was like a bruckit ewe.

any [325], Any [6] (331)
283A.10 4 Fetch it, if thou’lt haveany.
209D.4 4 shirt,/It will be the last ofany.’
225G.3 4 /For I love you best ofany.’
225K.5 4 /For I love you best ofany.’
297A.1 4 /And be my bottle withany.’
78[Hc.2] 2 much for my fair love/asany,’ etc./the rest “almost
209G.7 2 slain?/Or has he ravishdany?’/‘He stole three geldings out
117A.198 2 sayde the sherief,/‘Thanany ankir or frere;/For all the
43C.25 1 /‘If I had seenany armed men/Come riding over
158A.13 3 cursse;/Ffor I haue notany armour heere,/Nor yett I haue
134A.7 3 see what he might be;/Ifany beggar had money,/He
54A.2 4 and berries,/so red asany blood.
54D.3 4 spied a cherry,/as red asany blood.
178F.8 3 no[r] loun;/Nor yet forany bloody butcher/That lives in
134A.43 3 we two can be dung/Withany blutter base beggar,/That hath
283A.7 1 shouldst not have toldany body,/For thieves there’s
155E.17 5 to me!/If ye speak toany body in the world,/I pray ye
155E.12 3 to me!/If you speak toany body in this world,/I pray you
155E.15 3 to me!/If you speak toany body in this world,/I pray you
159A.19 2 Douglas,/As breeme asany bore;/He kneeled him downe
209I.13 2 slain,/He hasna robbedany;/But he has done another
209F.2 2 I slain,/I never murderedany;/But I stole fyfteen o the king’
209G.8 2 /‘Pleading is idle withany;/But pay you down five
154A.38 1 /But still whenany came to him,/Within the gay
162B.58 3 wittenesse bee/I haue notany captaine more/of such
110[N.30] 3 /Fan I drank the aill,/Orany carl’s dother/Suld ha tald me
166A.23 1 shalt not be harmed inany case;’/He pardone<d] him
53B.6 2 or lands,/Or hast thouany castles free,/That thou wadst
110[M.34] 3 I drank the ale,/Thatany cerl’s daughter/Sud tell me
134A.29 3 /His cheeks were white asany clay,/And closed were his
272A.15 2 say:/‘Thou art as cold asany clay;/When we come home, a
39[J.8] 2 your twa hans/As hot asany coal;/But if you love me as
221G.1 4 of Lochinvar,/Withoutany compare.
252B.9 4 in a higher place/Thanany cook’s degree.
109C.4 4 have,/If thou wilt takeany counsell at me.
105.2 4 nor at any time she would/Any countenance to him show.
2A.8 2 a sark to me,/Withoutany cut or heme,’ quoth he.
2B.8 2 a sark to me,/Withoutany cut or seam,’ quoth he.
17B.18 2 land?/Or got thou’t out ofany dead man’s hand?’
134A.17 2 make a vow,/If thou makeany din,/I shall see if a broad
295A.1 4 /And as wilde asany doe.
76A.9 4 /He’s within, withoutany doubt.’
211A.25 2 their swords withoutany doubt,/He’s taken his own
45A.17 1 to tell him with-out any doubt/How soone he may goe
45A.25 3 tell mee with-out any doubt/How soone I may goe
45A.20 3 was liuely without any doubt;/I wott a royall
45A.3 5 gold chaines, without any doubt,/In veluett coates
45A.27 3 houres, with-out any doubt,/Your grace may the
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any (cont.)
45A.8 1 tell me without any dowbt/How soone I may goe
39A.37 4 was as glad at that/Asany earthly thing.
39I.47 4 was as glad o that/Asany earthly thing.
99[R.21] 1 /‘Is thisany English gentleman,/Or James
138A.11 2 /‘Come tell me, withoutany fail:’/‘By the faith of my body,
75G.7 3 toon:/Is thereany fair lady dead,’ said he,/‘That
162A.12 2 spear-men good,/withouteany feale;/The wear borne along
95B.3 2 he says,/‘Neither have Iany fee;/But I am come to see my
95B.7 2 she says,/‘Neither have Iany fee;/But I am come to see my
95B.10 2 she says,/‘Or have youany fee?/Or did you come to see
95B.2 2 she says,/‘Or have youany fee?/Or did you come to see
95B.6 2 she says,/‘Or have youany fee?/Or did you come to see
95B.14 2 she says,/‘Or have youany fee?/Or have you come to see
95B.11 2 he says,/‘Nor have Iany fee’/But I am come to see my
107A.6 2 /‘Nor I doe not mourne forany ffee;/But I doe mourne for a
176A.15 2 woman,’ he sayes,/‘That any freind fares worse for mee;/
117A.62 1 /‘Hast thouany frende,’ sayde Robyn,/‘Thy
53M.30 4 in this place,/Orany gaun to be?’
53M.33 4 in this place,/Orany gaun to be?’
95B.10 1 /‘Have youany gold, brother?’ she says,/‘Or
95B.2 1 /‘Have youany gold, father?’ she says,/‘Or
95[J.2] 1 /‘Oh father, have you gotany gold for me?/Any money for
95B.6 1 /‘Have youany gold, mother?’ she says,/‘Or
95B.14 1 /‘Have youany gold, my true-love?’ she says,/
117A.278 4 fayle,/The whyles I haueany good.
117A.364 4 the kynge,/That ye wyllany good.
122A.11 3 inne heere up [to] take;/Ifany good ffellow come in thy
158A.15 4 art to slender euery way/Any good iuster ffor to bee.’
116A.124 4 pity,’ sayd the quene,/‘Ifany grace myght be.
39I.15 4 the fair Janet,/As green asany grass.
83A.23 2 of greene,/As greene asany grasse,/And bade her come to
83A.7 2 of greene,/As greene asany grasse,/And bidd her come to
83A.14 2 of greene,/As greene asany grasse,/And he bidds you
138A.14 2 /Come tell me withoutany guile:’/‘By the faith of my
204H.7 3 /I’m sure he’s never doneany harm/And it’s not to his ain
204B.12 3 /I’m sure he never knewany harm,/Except it was from his
290D.4 1 /‘It’s not to do youany harm,/Or yet your body any
83A.6 2 ffalles, as many times/Asany hart can thinke,/Or schoole-
83A.13 2 he greetes you well/Asany hart can thinke,/Or
196D.3 2 he looked west,/To see ifany help was nigh;/At length his
75E.10 2 /They could not well growany higher;/And they twined into
142A.11 4 churches/That stands byany highway.’
122B.20 1 /‘Hast thouany horn-beasts,’ the sheriff repli’
232B.7 4 servant ere and late,/Atany hour ye like, [Richie.’]
53B.6 1 /‘O hast thouany house or lands,/Or hast thou
267A.32 4 /If ere my land stand inany ieopardye!
123A.15 4 fist/That can doe meany ill.’
290D.4 2 harm,/Or yet your bodyany ill,/But, if you would my
100G.10 3blinded her ee:/‘If ye doany ill to True Thomas,/Ye’se
154A.19 3 bore so brave a minde,/Ifany in distresse did passe,/To
154A.4 4 with his prince/Thanany in his dayes.
142A.5 4 may be as beggar-like/Asany in my companie.’
266A.28 4 foe ken/He meant themany injurie.
182D.2 2 he slain?/Or has he doneany injurie?/Oh no, no, he’s done
167A.72 4 /As neuer did subiect toany king.
305B.15 2 keeps as fine a court/Asany king in Cristendie;/Yon lands
305B.30 2 keeps as fine a court/Asany king in Cristendie;/Yon lands
169A.5 3 was I sent for beforeany king,/My father, my
145B.24 3 on my bare knee;/Is thereany knight of your privy counsel/
91C.5 4 was as big wi bairn/Asany ladie coud gae.
9B.2 1 /‘If any lady would borrow me
267A.13 1 /‘For if we shold hangany landles feer,/The first we
53E.10 1 /‘O have yeany lands,’ she said,/‘Or castles in
53N.9 1 /‘O have yeany lands,’ she said,/‘Or have you
150A.21 3 by their hands, withoutany lands,/And so they did many
177A.19 3 haue answered them inany language,/And then haue told
45A.26 4 you may know without any leasing.
117A.322 2 had his answere,/Withoutany lesynge;/[Fu>rth he yede to
66A.11 3 my fee,/And carry awayany letter/To Chiel Wyet from
109C.57 4the ladie’s love/Then ofany life he had that day.
140B.16 4 Hood,/‘I’d laugh if I hadany list.’
161D.2 3 bearing high;/It was doany living gude/To see their
235G.4 4 wedding-day,/Had I staidany longer in London.’
235I.7 4 wedding-day/Had I staidany longer in London.’
235J.4 4 /Had I tarriedany longer in London.’
96B.6 3 /He says he will not waitany longer on you,/If there be
271B.26 2 suits of apparrell,/Thatany lord might a seem<d] to
100C.6 2 it to any mighty man?/Orany lord of fame?/Or is it to the
65G.10 3 /To know, if you haveany love for her,/You’ll come to
110A.22 4 fair court/To have cravedany love of thee.’
96C.27 3 flee;/Come shew to myany love-tokens/That you have
68D.7 4 it een as weel/As you orany maid.
78C.2 2 my true-love/As ever didany maid;/. . . . ./. . . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
100E.1 4 /Or are you in love withany man?’
225H.5 3 heckle to his foes, lady;/Ifany man did him gainsay,/He felt
146A.15 2 cries Little John,/‘Letany man follow that dare;/To

107A.79 4 as lustye and sound/Asany man in that countrye.
149A.34 4 found as good cheer/Asany man needs for to eat.
39I.20 4 I’m not wi bairn/Toany man on earth.
269B.6 4 short time/If ye louedany man or no<n].’
127A.40 3 trade;/I never thought thatany man/Should have made me so
225H.6 3 as bold, and more, lady;/Any man that doubts my word/
151A.10 1 /‘For I never yet hurtany man/That honest is and true;/
145C.29 3then to come or go,/Forany man there, though he got the
175A.9 3 will ryde with thee;/Ifany man will doe you wronge,/
175A.7 3 men enowe with thee;/If any man will doe you wronge,/
177A.56 1 /Saying, Haue youany man your land within/Man to
272A.21 2 could hee/No shape ofany mankind see,/But found his
154A.73 3 iot,/He never would shedany mans blood/That him invaded
156A.9 3 be;/We have not been atany mass/Since we came from the
81L.14 4 it an hour langer/Thanany master comes hame.’
124B.2 1 /‘But hast thouany meat, thou iolly pindar,/For
148A.3 2 more mony have/Thenany merchant, two or three;/
65C.6 3 to my fee,/And will carryany message for you,/By land or
100C.6 1 /‘Oh is it toany mighty man?/Or any lord of
185A.35 4 /‘Johnie, has thowany mo in thy company?
99G.20 3 the plain:/‘Are there hereany moe of your English dogs/
95[J.2] 2 you got any gold for me?/Any money for to pay me free?/
53N.9 2 she said,/‘Or have youany money free,/Or have you any
157G.21 1 /‘Have yeany money in your pocket?/Pray
138A.8 3 courteously,/O hast thouany money to spare/For my merry
162A.24 3 /And youe wyll hereany mor a the hountynge a the
157F.17 4/And askd if there wereany more.
95[J.4] 4 /I’ll never get thereany more.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
95[J.6] 4 /I’ll never get thereany more.’
95[K.4] 4 bush,/I’ll never get inany more.’
217M.32 4 my wedded wife,/Withoutany more delay.’
95[J.6] 2 /Don’t prick my heartany more;/For now I’ve got from
117A.40 3 /And yf thou haue nede ofany more,/More shall I lend the.
99A.32 3 across the plain:/‘Is thereany more o your English dogs/
128A.25 3 /If you will haveany more of bold Robin Hood,/In
133A.19 3 for to find:’/And ifany more of Robin you’l know,/In
99H.28 3 it to the stran:/‘Is thereany more of your English dogs/
99[Q.29] 3 on the plain:/‘Have youany more of your English dogs/
99[R.28] 3 loud and shill:/‘Is thereany more of your English dogs/To
99C.28 3 up the plain:/‘Have youany more of your English dogs/
99[T.11] 3 it on the plain:/‘Is thereany more of your Italian dogs/
47C.18 2 he says,/‘Use it notany more;/Or when you come
145C.23 3 he straight refused to layany more,/Such ods on their
109C.47 3/And if that I come [with]any more,/The divell fetch my
10R.14 2 buttery shelf,/If you wantany more, you may sing it
99H.20 3 our Scottish king?/Or is itany noble lord/That’s going a
109B.86 3 to prove/With me, orany nobleman else,/That would
65H.9 3 o high degree?/Or is it toany o your father’s boys,/Rides in
77D.14 3 feet?/Or is there room atany o your sides,/To let in a lover
93G.3 2 care I for Lonkin,/orany of his gang?/My doors are all
231D.12 4 he cannot please her,/Norany of his men.’
231F.4 4 should I love Erroll,/Or any of his men?’
30.27 2 /As King Arthur can doeany of his on three;/And is it not a
81L.19 1 /‘Areany of my biggins brunt, my boy?/
81J.11 1 /‘Are thereany of my biggins brunt?/Or any
65E.11 2 of my towers burnt?/Orany of my castles broken?/Or is
81I.4 2 burnt?’ he said,/‘Orany of my castles taen?/Or is
155J.13 1 /‘Have you seenany of my child today,/Or any of
155N.10 4 be a disgrace to me,/Or toany of my friends.’
117A.203 1 /‘And if thou fyndeany of my men,/By nyght or [by]
81I.4 1 /‘Isany of my towers burnt?’ he said,/
65E.11 1 /‘O is thereany of my towers burnt?/Or any
81J.11 2 of my biggins brunt?/Orany of my young men slain?/Or is
100A.6 3 a man of fame?/Or is it toany of the rank robbers/That’s
155J.13 2any of my child today,/Orany of the rest of my kin?’/‘No, I’
53I.2 3 viewed he,/But untoany of their gods/He would not so
109C.53 3 day do wait on me;/Ifany of them do strike a stroke,/In
109C.33 2 my stable strong,/Whichany of them is good indeed,/And a
109B.76 3 day do wait on me;/[If]any of these dare proffer to strike,/
162B.22 3 great offence, to kill/Thenany of these our guiltlesse men,/
109A.69 3 doe waite on mee;/Giffeany of these shold att vs stirr,/My
80.10 2 one done to thee wronge,/Any of thy fellowes here?/Or is
109A.32 1 /Has thou slaineany of thy ffellowes,/Or hast thou
80.10 3 thy fellowes here?/Or isany of thy good friends dead,/
74A.13 2 for thee, Margaret,/Thanany of thy kin;/For I will kiss thy
148A.4 3 the green-wood tree:/‘Ifany of you have gold to spend,/I
99[Q.31] 2 [gold],’ say<s] he,/‘Norany of your white money;/But I
110K.13 2 your gold,’ she says,/‘Norany of your white money,/But I’ll
97B.21 3 out o the sea?/Or is thereany one alive/This day has angerd
96E.26 4 to be as surely dead/Asany one could be.
225K.26 3 bolder than before, lady;/Any one dare come this way/Shall
80.10 1 /‘Hathany one done to thee wronge,/Any
134A.80 1 /Orany one of them could red their
233B.11 4 one hundred merks/Toany one to wed me.
209I.12 2 slain?/Or has he robbëd any?/Or has he done any other
209I.12 3 any?/Or has he doneany other crime,/That gars you
109B.68 3 that horse is better thanany other,/I pray thee, Tom Pots,
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any (cont.)
126A.19 4 to maim,/Leg, arm, orany other place.
221E.9 2 a’ her companie,/Withoutany other stay;/I wad gie them
112C.34 4 no lady, for her sake,/Norany other women.
101[D.19] 3 <t] lang:/‘An ye haaany place in fair Scotland, Willie,/
243E.5 1 /‘Have youany place to put me in,/If I with
154A.77 1 /Orany place within the land,/
77C.4 3 /Or have ye brought meany precious things,/That
154A.106 3 /Vnder the reigne ofany prince,/Of one like Robbin
288B.16 2 thy three keys of gold,/Orany proud offer thou canst give to
116A.145 4 thre yemen shot/Thatany prycke might them stand.
293C.9 2 frae ahint him,/As fair asany queen;/‘Come down, come
154A.119 1 /Ifany reader please to try,/As I
48.20 2 ’is a right good erle/Asany remaines in his countrye;/If
48.22 2 be a right good erle/Asany remaines in his owne
53N.9 3 money free,/Or have youany revenues,/To maintain a lady
289A.3 4 how deep we was/Fromany rock or sand.
77A.12 2 at your head, Willy?/Orany room at your feet?/Or any
77B.12 2 head, Sanders?/Is theirany room at your feet?/Or any
77B.12 1 /‘Is theirany room at your head, Sanders?/
77A.12 1 /‘Is thereany room at your head, Willy?/Or
77A.12 3 any room at your feet?/Orany room at your side, Willy,/
77B.12 3 any room at your feet?/Orany room at your twa sides?/
105.8 1 /She stept to him, as red asany rose,/And took him by the
148A.9 4 a ship of mine owne/Asany sayle upon the sea.
77C.5 1 /‘I have not brought youany scarlets sae red,/No, no, nor
77C.4 1 /‘Have ye brought meany scarlets so red?/Or any silks
83A.13 3 schoolemasters [are] in any schoole,/Wryting with pen
83A.6 3 /Or schoole-masters are inany schoole-house,/Writting with
162B.35 3 /I will not yeelde toany Scott/that euer yett was borne!
65H.10 1 /‘It’s no toany Scottish lord,/Nor baron o
2G.1 2 /Withoutany seam or needle work?
154A.32 1 /But ere the king didany send,/He did another feate,/
236A.9 4 a higher match/Thanany shepherd’s daughter.’
110A.20 3 drink the wine,/That everany shepherd’s daughter/Should
110A.21 3 drink the ale,/That everany shepherd’s daughter/Should
283A.7 3 there’s ganging many;/Ifany should light on thee,/They’ll
77C.4 2 any scarlets so red?/Orany silks so fine?/Or have ye
131A.14 2 confess/I never knewany so good;/Thou’rt fitting to be
100A.3 1 /‘I have not hadany sore sickness,/Nor yet been
100C.2 3 and wan?/Hast thou hadany sore sickness,/Or hast thou
100A.2 3 and wan?/Have ye hadany sore sickness,/Or have ye
100F.3 1 /‘Have ye hadany sore sickness,/Or have ye
100C.3 1 /‘I have not hadany sore sickness,/To make me
232E.12 2sister,/O why should I beany sorrie,/When I hae gotten my
2H.2 2 cambrick smock/Withoutany stitch of needlework.
106.5 6 a heart more cold thenany stone.
193B.38 4 /Wi heart as black asany stone.
193[B2.17] 4 ha/With heart as black asany stone.
119A.31 2 were dede,/And lay stil asany stone;/Non of theym were in
212C.8 1 /‘O had youany strangers here late last night?/
212C.8 3 or the dawing?/O had youany strangers here late last night?/
45A.30 5 will;/For I am not fitt for any such deede,/For I can neither
158A.14 3 the shinne/Ffor to doeany such honourablle deeds/As
93U.2 2 why should I fear him,/orany such man,/When my doors
124B.3 4 said Robin,/‘Forany such vnbidden guest.
81J.2 2 Mossgrey,/As brisk asany sun,/And he coost anither on
81K.2 2 Mousgray,/As clear asany sun:/‘O what wad ye gie, it’s
196B.16 1 /‘If I was swift asany swallow,/And then had wings
109A.80 4 stanche your bloode,/Giff any thankes you’le giue to mee.’
126A.8 2 partakers in store,/Orany that I do need;/But I have a
142B.4 3 for a peny, when as I getany,/That nothing I may leese.
209F.11 2 /I loved him best ofany;/They cutted his head from
93Q.8 4 still, my lady,/let me doany thing.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93Q.10 3 fee?/Or wanted ye forany thing/a fair lady could gie?’
154A.68 3 /And never practisedany thing/Against the common
145B.12 2 court,/Not fearingany thing;/For there shall be a
227A.16 3 cannot want thee;/Forany thing that thou does lack,/My
227A.6 3 thy tongue,’ said he;/‘Forany thing that thou does lack,/My
154A.80 4 leigeman to his Grace,/Inany thing that’s fit,
31.21 2 he said,/‘Or helpe meany thing,/Thou shalt have gentle
109B.87 4 and stanch your blood,/Ifany thing you will give me.’
157A.3 3 ye fare and see!/Have yeany tidings me to tell,/I pray you’
157E.2 3 Willie,/‘And gin ye haveany tidings to tell,/I pray ye tell
236F.6 3 saddle your steed atany time of need,/And she’ll
105.2 3 did love her so,/No, nor atany time she would/Any
17[I.18] 2 I can keep you a lady inany town.
179A.35 2 hearts,/They are as stif asany tree;/For, if they’d every one
149A.12 2 grey,/His father, withoutany trouble,/Set her up behind
176A.12 1 /‘If you will giue meany trust, my lord,/I’le tell you
140B.5 3 /Nor have they robbedany virgin,/Nor with other men’s
140B.4 3 /Or have they robbedany virgin,/Or with other men’s
109C.61 2 of this matter should riseany voice,/That I have gotten the
89A.16 4 them a’ as drunk/Asany wallwood swine.
154A.12 4 durst not/Hold combateany wayes.
30.46 1 is the knight left without any weapons,/And alacke! it was
53M.30 3 hae ye to me?/Are thereany weddings in this place,/Or

53M.33 3 hae ye to me?/Are thereany weddings in this place,/Or
134A.19 1 /Or that I fear theeany whit/For thy curn nips of
110J.5 3better,/Whanever I cam toany wide water,/To soum like ony
120A.25 3 may not be;/If I shold doeany widow hurt, at my latter end,/
68A.3 4 he was as fou drunken/Asany wild-wood steer.
68A.4 4 he was as fou drunken/Asany wild-wood swine.
272A.13 2 /They passd as swift asany wind,/That in two hours, or
235J.9 4wine,/For I’m as sick asany woman.’
103A.25 3 this din?/For what coudany woman do/But I coud do the
97B.17 1 /‘I’d fain seeany woman or man,/Of high or
235D.17 2 look,/She was as sorry asany woman;/She threw a napkin
239A.1 3 he saw;/He would temptany woman, so has he tempted
239A.1 2 braw,/He would temptany woman that ever he saw;/He
117A.10 4 do compani harme/That any woman was in.
112A.10 4 come to his heart/Thatany woman would beleeue!
176A.29 3 mee;/But if thou trust inany womans words,/Thou must
76A.17 3 is to the sea;/If you haveany word to him,/I pray you leave’
225K.21 3 lady,/And all that did himany wrong,/He took them by the
131A.8 2 /Thus, eer he would takeany wrong,/His courage was flush,
78[E.2] 2 much for my true love/Asany young girl can do;/I’ll sit and
78[F.2] 2 much for my true love/Asany young girl may;/I’ll sit and
78A.2 2 much for my true-love/Asany young man may;/I’ll sit and
78[Ha.2] 2 for my sweet-heart/Asany young woman may;/I’ll sit
78[Hb.2] 2 much for my true-love/Asany young woman may;/I’ll sit

anybody (1)
228[G.5] 2 /It might hae frightenedanybody;/He said, Whether will

anything (3)
17D.6 2 his ring,/It was as pale asanything.
182C.12 3 you castles three;/Oranything else shall be at your
93J.16 3you fee?/Or wanted youanything/that a lady can gie?’

Anzibel (1)
75[J.1] 3 /When by came LadyAnzibel,/Was wishing Lord Lovel

an4 (1)
203A.1 1 doun Deeside, whistlinan4 pla895 He was at brave

An’ (3)
114G.3 2 it spak Johnnie’s mither,/An’  a wae, wae woman was she:/I
96[H.10] 2 high, an she flew leugh,/An’  far aboon the wa;/She drapit
20J.8 2 the ribbon aff your head,/An’  hankit our necks till we waur

an’s (2)
229A.13 4 to Earl Crawford/An seean’s heart be fawn to me?’
249A.15 4 the king himsell,/Tho hean’s men were here.’

An’t [1], an’t [1] (2)
103A.39 1 /‘An’t  please your grace,’ said Bold
112C.56 3 I cannot pardon;/But if Ian’t  revengd,’ said he,/‘Let me

ap (1)
166A.14 1 /Then Sir Riceap Thomas drawes Wales with

apace (8)
81C.34 4 vice,/And mend our livesapace.
179A.1 3 away they steal our goodsapace,/And ever an ill death may
122B.15 2 /To dinner they hiedapace,/And Robin he the man
167B.51 3 /His arrow swiftly flewapace,/And smote Sir Amdrew to
159A.7 2 /And sayd, My leege,apace,/Before you come to leeue
146A.20 2 /For to sherwood I will hieapace;/For fain would I see what
150A.11 3 more,/That the blood ranapace from bold Robins face,/And
145C.6 3 archers then hied himapace,/In summer time, to the

aparrell (1)
273A.12 3 thee I stand in fear;/Theaparrell  thou wearst on thy back/

ape (1)
21A.14 2 a bell,/Other 7 to lead anape in hell.

a-peece (1)
147A.19 1 /He gave them fifty pounda-peece,/And the rest for himself

aple (1)
39[K.14] 4 garden,/Fell asleep at yonaple tree:/The queen of

Apoint (1)
109A.39 2 take with him some truce,/Apoint  a place of lybertye;/Lett

apon (3)
121A.10 1 /Handysapon hes hors he leyde,/And bad
294A.2 3 war yer ain,/We raged cotapon my back,/An singel-soled
119A.44 3 /I layde furst hande hymapon,/�e may thonke me þerfore.’

apparel (6)
140B.10 2 man,/Come change thyapparel for mine;/Here is forty
140B.11 1 /‘O thineapparel is good,’ he said,/‘And
45B.13 3 but your horse and yourapparel,/I’ll ride to fair London
140B.12 1 /‘Come change thyapparel with me, old churl,/Come
140B.10 1 /‘Come change thyapparel with me, old man,/Come
140B.12 2 churl,/Come change thyapparel with mine;/Here are

apparell (3)
157G.26 2auld man?/Change yourapparell for mine?/And when I
271A.15 1 /The Lord of Learne didapparell his child/With bruche,
157G.26 1 /‘Will ye changeapparell wi me, auld man?/
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apparent (1)
167B.31 2 my lord a glass,/So wellapparent in his sight/That on the

apparrant (1)
109A.2 4 Lord Arrndell,/His heyreapparrant  ffor to bee.

apparrell (7)
271A.38 1 /When he that gorgeousapparrell  bought,/That did soe
271A.15 3 and many a thinge;/Theapparrell  he had his body vppon,/
45A.18 3 shepard, ’your ministersapparrell ,/Ile ryde to the court
271A.37 3 bought himselfe a suite ofapparrell /Might well beseeme a
271A.30 3 himselfe, truly;/Saw hisapparrell  soe simple vppon;/O
271B.26 1 himself three suits ofapparrell ,/That any lord might a
271A.40 1 he had all that gorgeousapparrell ,/That did soe finelie his

appear (27)
10P.16 2 /Her ghost to him then didappear.
149A.25 4 /Before Robin Hood didappear.
152A.19 4 bold,/He durst not nowappear.’
131A.16 3 did hear, and strait didappear,/A hundred, with trusty
146A.2 2 did make,/As plainly dothappear,/For three hundred tun of
250[E.3] 2 night,/When daylight didappear;/He saw a ship sailing far
250[E.8] 2 night,/When daylight didappear,/He saw a ship sailing far
207D.5 1 right, and I’ll make it soappear;/Him I dare to single
293B.1 2 /Before day-licht didappear,/I heard a pretty damsel/
39G.40 1 /‘Then I’llappear in your arms/Like the
39G.39 1 /‘Then I’llappear in your arms/Like the fire
39G.38 1 /‘Then I’llappear in your arms/Like the
39G.43 1 /‘And I’ll appear in your arms/Like to a
39G.42 1 /‘And I’ll appear in your arms/Like to a
39G.41 1 /‘Then I’llappear in your arms/Like to the
55.8 2 east land,/So bright it didappear,/Into King Herod’s
187B.9 2 maunna shaw,/Nor anceappear like men o weir;/As
270A.13 3 at night;/This aye gars meappear mair fair/In a fair maiden’
233C.26 3/If longer here I shouldappear,/Mill of Tifty he would
293D.2 4 wood,/A gentleman didappear./Says, Who has done you
207B.7 1 under age, as I’ll make itappear,/So I’ll stand in defence of
125A.17 2 caused the blood toappear;/Then Robin, enrag’d,
287A.1 3 Ward, right well it dothappear,/There has not been such a
202A.5 2 burn,/As daylight didappear,/They spy’d an aged
47C.5 3 your hat so wide;/Youappear to be some false young
47C.5 1 /‘Youappear to be some false young
265A.5 4 lord,/That he will neerappear to me?’

Appearance [1], appearance [1] (2)
41A.8 4 were never sae nigh,/Appearance it had nane.
242A.1 2 destinie,/Gude man oappearance o Cargill;/I wat his

appearant (1)
234B.6 2 we’ve brought frae yourappearant guid-son.’

appeard [8], Appeard [2] (10)
125A.23 2 which his stout bowmenappeard,/All cloathed in green,
156A.19 2 of his fryar’s coat,/Andappeard all in red;/She shriekd
47C.1 2 was a jolly hind squire/Appeard in a lady’s ha,/And aye
47B.1 2 in a summer’s night,/Appeard in a lady’s hall,/As she
90C.1 1 /WHEN springappeard in all its bloom,/And
126A.29 3 shrill,/But quickly anonappeard Little John,/Come
99[S.28] 1 /The king and all his courtappeard/Neist morning on the
99[S.30] 1 /When Johny in the listappeard,/Sae young and fair to
209A.6 1 /And firstappeard the fatal block,/And syne
229B.33 3 /But ere the morning sunappeard/This fine lord was dead

appeare (2)
154A.99 4 goe/Might see it plaineappeare
162B.7 4 to hunt,/ere daylight didappeare.

appeared (6)
39G.54 1 /And heappeared in her arms/Like the
39G.53 1 /Then heappeared in her arms/Like the fire
39G.52 1 /Then heappeared in her arms/Like the
39G.57 1 /And heappeared in her arms/Like to a
39G.56 1 /And heappeared in her arms/Like to a
39G.55 1 /And heappeared in her arms/Like to the

appearence (1)
196B.1 3 night wi me,/For there isappearence of good greement/

appearing (1)
134A.61 3 wrack;/He saw nothingappearing then/But ill upon

appears (2)
151A.31 2 thy sovereign king,/Thatappears before you all;’/When
209J.25 3his body!/‘There’s guiltappears in Gight’s ain face,/Ye’ll

Appeasd (1)
4.9 2 that she could do or say,/Appeasd he wad nae bee,/Bot for

appeir (1)
10N.15 2 at deid of nicht coldappeir.

applause (1)
154A.67 2 neare/Did give him greatapplause;/For none of them neede

apple (27)
155N.5 3 Hughes picked up theapple,/And sorely rued the day.

apple (cont.)
155[S.4] 1 /‘He showed me anapple as green as grass,/He
155G.5 1 /She shewed him anapple as green as grass,/She
155K.5 1 /‘She showd me anapple as green as grass,/She
155M.4 1 /She showed him anapple as green as grass;/The next
37C.17 2 green,/And she pu’d anapple frae a tree:/‘Take this for
155E.5 1 /She pu’d theapple frae the tree,/It was baith
116A.153 4 arow,/Shall cleue theapple in two.’
116A.162 1 /Thus Clowdesle clefte theapple in two,/That many a man it
158B.27 4 him in his saddle/like anapple on a tree.
155N.5 1 /She took anapple out of her pocket,/And
155F.3 1 /She took anapple out of her pocket,/And
214N.15 2 a suit o claise/Were o theapple reamin;/But lang or ere the
155A.6 2 garden,/And pu’d anapple red and green;/’Twas a’ to
155C.6 3 and green;/She powd anapple red and white,/To wyle the
155B.3 1 /Scho powd anapple reid and white,/To intice the
155D.6 3 and green,/She’s pu’d anapple reid and white,/To wyle the
155[U.3] 1 him a rosy-cheekedapple,/She showed him a gay gold
155J.5 1/She ’ticed him with anapple so red,/And likewise with a
155L.4 1 tempted him [in] withapple so red,/But that wouldnt
39G.26 4 soun asleep,/Beneath anapple tree.
73[I.24] 4 garden,/Aneath anapple tree.
52B.6 4 up on every side,/And theapple trees hang down.
116A.158 1 /Anapple vpon his head he set,/And
116A.153 1 /‘And lay anapple vpon hys head,/And go syxe
155B.3 3 thing in:/Scho powd anapple white and reid,/And that the
39[M.6] 3 fruit now be!/It was thatapple ye see there/Beguil’d man

apple-gray (1)
65E.14 3 /But fair fa that bonnyapple-gray/That carried this gay

apple-green (1)
155H.3 2 daughters,/All dressed inapple-green;/Said she, My dear

apples (9)
214[R.3] 3 /I dreamed I was puing theapples green/In the dowie howms
39[M.5] 1 /Theapples hung like stars of goud/
93F.14 1 /‘I’ve tried him withapples,/I’ve tried him with pears;/
155E.9 4 bonnie Sir Hugh,/Wi yereapples red and green!
231D.1 4 grow red and white,/Theapples red and green./The ranting
233C.11 3 bonny Annie;/Withapples sweet he did me treat,/And
233B.4 1 /‘Wiapples sweet he did me treat,/
231B.2 4 graw red an white,/Anapples they graw green.
231F.2 3 forenent the sun,/And theapples they grow red and white,/

apple-trees (1)
299A.9 7 you me marry?’/‘Whenapple-trees grow in the seas,/I

applied (1)
270A.31 3 too high for me;’/But sheapplied to an auld woman,/Who

applyed (1)
271A.67 3 draw to an ende;/The boyapplyed his office soe well/Euery

Appoint [2], appoint [1] (3)
109B.52 1 /‘Appoint  a place, I will thee meet,/
109B.52 2 a place, I will thee meet,/Appoint  a place of liberty;/For
109B.44 2 with him you take,/Andappoint a place of liberty;/Let

appointed (3)
109B.12 3 is come, her friends haveappointed,/That she must be Lord
243A.6 1 /A dayappointed was also/When they
177A.64 1 /The battell and placeappointed was/In a fayre greene,

appoynted (1)
109A.11 3 lay all aside;/The day isappoynted, and ffreinds are

apprentice (1)
105.3 4 up to fair London,/Anapprentice for to bind.

approachd (1)
112D.3 2 his green bed,/And thenapproachd the maid;/‘Put on your

approached (1)
141A.31 3 that day,/Till Robin Hoodapproached neer,/With many an

approaching [2], Approaching [1] (3)
112C.22 4 maidenhead/From thisapproaching danger!’
112C.50 4 to sit all night,/Untill theapproaching morning.
178[H.4] 4 McGordon and his men/Approaching the wood-end.

Approvd (1)
109B.2 6 to Lord Arundel,/Approvd  his parand and his heir.

appurn (1)
20G.3 2 lap them in,/But a whiteappurn, and that was thin.

apron (17)
200C.12 4they pawned her pearledapron.
231A.12 1 /‘What need I wash myapron/And hing it on the door?/It’
173I.7 1 /O she has rowd it in herapron,/And set it on the sea:/‘Gae
173A.3 1 /She’s tyed it in herapron/And she’s thrown it in the
173[X.4] 1 /She rowd it in herapron/And threw it in the sea:/
173L.5 1 /She rowed it up in herapron green,/And threw it in the
231F.3 1 /‘I nedna wash myapron,/Nor hing it on the door;/
219A.4 3 o camovine,/And yourapron o the salads neat,/That taste
219B.12 3 cammovine,/Yourapron o the seel o downs;/Come
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apron (cont.)
231C.9 1 /‘What needs me wash myapron,/Or drie ’t upon a door?/
231E.2 1 /‘What need I wash myapron,/Or hing it on yon door?/
231C.10 1 /‘What needs me wash myapron,/Or hing it upon a pin?/For
240B.1 4 sorrowfu seat,/To see myapron risin.
235B.10 3 wi red silk trimmin;/Herapron was o the guid black gaze,/
100A.5 3 upo yon stone;/Herapron was short, and her
231B.4 1 /‘What need I myapron wash/An hing upo yon
231B.3 1 /‘What need I myapron wash/An hing upon yon

ar [7], ar-- [1] (8)
162A.16 3 tell the whoys men wear,’ he says,/’Nor whos men that
162A.15 1 /‘Tell me whos men year,’ he says,/’or whos men that ye
154A.26 3 with his face towards hisar--/He forced him to ride.
101[D.28] 1 the knight-bairn in herar<m>s,/An his lady took he,/An
119A.87 4 as he is on/In all Inglondar not thre.
121A.18 1 /A<nd]ar Roben meyt get het agen/Hes
23.18 2 wolt fursake me thrienar the coc him crowe.’
117A.24 4 gentyll knyght,/Welcomar ye to me.

Aragon (1)
129A.13 1 /‘By the proud Prince ofAragon,/Who swears by his

araid (1)
143A.11 1 that Robin Hood was soaraid,/He went straight to his

aray (5)
136A.4 4 /Clade all in greenaray.
117A.23 2 two;/He rode in symplearay;/A soriar man than he was
221F.8 2 renown,/And all o goodaray,/And now he’s made his
221F.12 2renown,/And all o goodaray,/But aye he garred his
117A.71 2 /And man<y] a richearay;/Ther is no marchaunt in

Araye [1], araye [1] (2)
117A.354 2 /With knyghtës in gretearaye,/For to take that gentyll
161A.25 3 loke and it were lesse:/‘Araye yow, lordynges, one and

arbor (1)
174A.14 3 were hye,/Through anarbor  into an orchard,/And there

archar (3)
116A.149 1 /‘I hold him anarchar,’ said Cloudesle,/‘That
162A.44 1 /Anarchar off Northomberlonde/say
116A.146 3 /I hold hym neuer no goodarchar/That shuteth at buttes so

archares [3], archares [1] (4)
116A.105 2 a launde,/These noblearchares all thre,/Eche of the]m
162A.3 3 /With fifteen hondritharchares bold off blood and bone;/
121A.46 4 marke/Bey halffe a godarchares bowe.
121A.46 2 men schot ffoll ffast,/Asarchares þat weren godde;/There

archars (4)
161A.43 1 /‘Wherfore schote,archars, for my sake,/And let
162A.50 1 /Of fifteen hondritharchars of Ynglonde/went away
117A.323 3 /And also of the boldearchars,/That were soo noble and
116A.143 1 /The kyng called hys bestarchars,/To the buttes with hym

archbord (1)
167A.29 2 and he but one,/Either inarchbord or in hall,/He wold

archborde (1)
167A.23 3 /He clasped me to hisarchborde,/And robd me of all

archebishoppes (1)
117A.15 1 bisshoppes and thesearchebishoppes,/Ye shall them

archer [19], Archer [5] (24)
139A.14 1 /‘You said I was noarcher,’ said Robin Hood,/‘But
139A.15 1 /‘You have found mee anarcher,’ saith Robin Hood,/
116A.151 1 /‘Thou art the bestarcher,’ then said the king,/
125A.36 1 /‘Thou shalt be anarcher as well as the best,/And
154A.87 2 to him came,/This famousarcher dy’d:/His death, and
141A.31 4 neer,/With many anarcher gay.
122B.1 4 /For of Robin Hood, thatarcher good,/A song I intend for
142B.22 3 of Robin Hood, thatarcher good,/And how Little John
118A.30 3 pricke ffroe;/Guy was anarcher good enoughe,/But he cold
143A.2 3 /Then Robin Hood, thatarcher good,/In mirth would
116A.3 4 William of Cloudesly,/Anarcher good ynough.
146A.22 3 /Bold Robin Hood thatarcher good,/Your person hath
145C.26 1 /Then did the kingsarcher his arrows command/Most
154A.7 1 /Noarcher living in his time/With
188F.4 4 /And ten to fetch poorArcher  out.’
188F.14 1 Bold Dickie,’ poorArcher  says he,/‘Look you
188F.9 1 /‘Oh no, no, no!’ poorArcher  says he,/‘Oh no, no, no,
188F.12 1 Bold Dickie,’ poorArcher  says he,/‘Take my love
162B.44 3 cold staine;/An Englisharcher then perceiued/the noble
118A.23 4 in thy hand,/A goodarcher thou seems to bee.’
123B.2 4 a good bow draw,/A goodarcher to be?
188F.10 3could see;/He took poorArcher  under one arm,/And
153A.Epi. 3 under this little stone./Noarcher was like him so good;/His
154A.Epi. 3 under this little stone./Noarcher was like him so good:/His

Archerdale (3)
47D.5 4 lied/Ye’ve learnt inArcherdale.
47D.9 4 lied/You’ve learnt inArcherdale.

Archerdale (cont.)
47D.1 1 /THERE cam a knicht toArcherdale,/His steed was winder

archere (4)
117A.375 3 so dyde many a boldearchere,/For soth as I you say.
117A.437 1 /‘Somtyme I was anarchere good,/A styffe and eke a
117A.289 3 /Many was the boldearchere/That shoted with bowës
117A.437 3 /I was compted the bestarchere/That was in mery

archers (32)
145A.4 1 /‘Where must I haue minearchers?’ says Queene Katherine;/
145A.8 1 bring me the names of myarchers all,/All strangers must
162B.42 1 /And past the Englisharchers all,/without all dread or
116A.144 2 blyue,/And the quenesarchers also,/So dyd these thre
204L.5 3 /He sent fourscore o hisarchers bauld/To bring me safe to
159A.46 1 /Our Englisharchers bent their bowes/Shortlye
162B.27 1 /Our Englisharchers bent their bowes;/their
133A.27 3 three,/Till a hundred boldarchers brave/Came kneeling
153A.15 4 which there in sight/Thearchers came all amain.
122A.24 3 then halfe a hundred boldarchers/Came rakeing on a row.
145C.2 1 /Noarchers could ever compare with
137A.3 4 heare/What befell thesearchers good.
117A.293 2 good Scatheloke/Werearchers good and fre;/Lytell
159A.47 2 Bishopp of Durham,/‘Myarchers good and true:’/The
145B.23 1 /With that the kingsarchers led about,/While it was
145B.31 1 /With that the queensarchers led about,/While it was
145B.27 1 /‘The king hasarchers of his own,/Full ready
117A.283 1 /That all the bestarchers of the north/Sholde come
153A.17 1 /Thearchers on both sides bent their
146A.3 1 /But yet herarchers she had to seek,/With
145C.9 2 game of shooting,/Wherearchers should try their best skill;/
153A.10 1 /Said he to hisarchers, Tarry here;/Your bows
159A.3 5 /They chosen all the bestarchers/That in England might be
145C.28 2the rich prize,/From allarchers that there could be;/Then
145C.6 3 queen;/He with his boldarchers then hied him apace,/In
153A.20 3 /Now this being done, hisarchers they run,/It was not a
145A.27 1 /Then the queenesarchers they shot about/Till it was
145C.35 2fame of these men,/Goodarchers they were every one;/We
137A.2 1 /They werearchers three, of hie degree,/As
152A.10 4 I wiss, devises this/Usarchers to beguile.’
145C.7 3 take up our stand:’/Thesearchers were ready at Robin
117A.326 3 byd the;/And ordeyn godearchers ynowe,/Of all the wydë

archery (7)
145A.36 4 Hood,/The flower ofarchery.’
152A.11 4 try my skill/At yon bravearchery.’
145A.4 2 /‘You haue the flower ofarchery:’/‘Now take your choice,
151A.26 1 /They shewd such bravearchery,/By cleaving sticks and
162A.28 1 /Thrughe our Yngglyshearchery/gave many a wounde
162A.41 2 /throughe a hondritharchery:/He neuer stynttyde, nar
133A.2 2 merriment was,/Andarchery was holden good,/There

arches (1)
90C.29 1 /‘My shooting-bowarches sae well,/Wi it I canno

Archibald (4)
102B.19 3 /‘Ohon, alas!’ said youngArchibald ,/‘A mournful scene to
102B.22 1 /ThenArchibald  fled from the earl’s
102B.13 1 /‘Had far awa frae me,Archibald ,/For this will never
102B.5 1 shall I say, my loveArchibald ,/This day for you and

Archie (18)
188C.5 4 /And twa to speak wi BellArchie.
188B.5 4 /And borrow bony billieArchie.’
188D.2 4 we would borrow billyArchie.’
188B.13 1 /‘O work, O work,Archie?’ he cries,/‘O work, O
188D.8 1 /‘Hold you, hold you, billyArchie,/And now let all your folly
188C.3 4 borrowed shoud BellArchie be.’
188B.21 3 /‘O wo is me!’ thenArchie cries,/‘For I’m the
188B.3 4 town,/And set our billieArchie free.’
188E.1 4 /And set our britherArchie free.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
188B.12 1 /‘Be o good cheer now,Archie lad,/Be o good cheer now,
188B.11 1 thou, wakest thow,Archie laddie?/O sleepst thou,
188E.2 4 /And that’s where brotherArchie lay./[Little John says]
188A.21 1 the crime they lay to thee,Archie, my billy,/If that be the
188A.18 1 sleeps thou, wakest thou,Archie, my billy?/O sleeps thou,
188A.20 1 /‘What is thy crime,Archie, my billy?/What is the
188D.1 4 is the day/That billyArchie, my love, must die.’
188C.7 3 sleep ye, wake ye, BellArchie?/Quickly rise, lat us come
188E.3 2 /. . . ./‘O britherArchie speak to me,/. . . ./For we

archours (1)
117A.294 2 had shot aboute,/Thesearchours fayre and good,/

Archy (1)
188A.24 1 welcome, welcome,Archy , my billy,/Thou’s aye right

are [913], Are [42], ARE [1] (956)
145A.15 3 for to bee;/And, as youare [a] banisht man,/Shee trusts to
280A.4 4 att the back,/Becass yeare a bonny laddie.’
290D.7 4 arms twa,/Says, O but yeare a bonny thing!
290D.8 4 her ruby lips!/‘O but yeare a bonny thing!’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
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are (cont.)
109A.44 2 Thomas a Potts,/‘Yeeare a borne lord in Scottland ffree;/
203A.24 2 bak, brother William, yeare a bridegroom;
110E.51 1 /‘But if youare a carle’s daughter,/As I take
47B.7 1 /‘Ye say yeare a courteous knight,/But I think
110A.5 3 to shame,/Even as youare a courteous knight,/Tel me
84B.6 4 /Young man, I think youare a dying.
39D.8 3 great shame;/Says, ’if youare a gentleman,/You will tell me
69F.18 3 time spak he:/‘O but theyare a gudelie pair!/True lovers an
110E.15 3 shame!/Says, If youare a knight at all,/You surely will
302A.6 5 that meikle may./Youare a lady’s first true-love,/God
109B.5 2 the lady said,/‘As youare a lord of high degree;/And I
109A.46 2 sayd Thomas,/‘And you are a lord of honor ffree,/A speare
109A.5 2 the ladye sayd;/‘Youare a lord of honor ffree;/You may
109A.65 3 goe with mee;/As youare a lord off honor borne,/Let
191[H.2] 4 /Crys, Hughie Grame, youare a lown!
5A.21 1 gin you’re sure that youare a maid,/Ye may gang safely to
109B.72 2 Pots;/‘Now, as youare a man of law,/One thing let
45A.18 1 quoth the shepard, ’youare a man of learninge;/What
109B.49 1 /‘Youare a noble man,’ said Tom,/‘And
109A.44 1 /‘Youare a nobleman,’ sayd Thomas a
280C.14 4your robes of silk,/For yeare a young knicht’s ladye.’
41B.14 1 /‘My mother’s cheeksare aft times weet,/Alas! they are
41B.18 1 /‘Your cheeks theyare aft times weet,/Alas! they’re
2J.1 1 /NOW youare a-going to Cape Ann,
109A.11 3 is appoynted, and ffreindsare agreede;/Shee is fforcte to be
107A.54 4 the worsse/Because youare a-kinn to mee.
126A.28 3 fain would I hear;/For weare alide by the mothers side,/And
140C.4 4 my three sons,/For theyare all condemned to die.’
140C.7 4 fallow deer,/And theyare all condemned to die.’
140A.16 4 be the kings ffelons,/Theyare all condemned to dye.’
137A.19 2 Kit o Thirske,/Said, Weare all content;/Soe eche tooke a
178A.22 4 thre,/Seth, Babes, we are all dead.
187C.32 4 be not given over,/Theyare all drinking on yet.
245B.3 6 o Leve London;/Theyare all gane frae me.’
290D.6 1 /‘My merry men, theyare all gone out,/An they will not
290B.8 1 /‘My merry menare all gone out,/And they will not
151A.43 1 /Theyare all gone to London court,/
151A.33 1 /So theyare all gone to Nottingham,/All
48.21 2 shee sayes,/‘And theyare all hardy men and bold;/Giff
305B.10 3 he:/‘The lands theyare all mine,/And I pay thir men
305B.23 3 he:/‘The lands theyare all mine,/And I pay thir men
41A.33 1 /‘O whereare all my porter-boys/That I pay
41A.40 1 /‘O whereare all my rangers bold/That I pay
65H.15 1 /‘O whereare all my wall-wight men,/That I
100G.9 1 /‘O whereare all my wall-wight men,/That I
114H.23 1 /‘But whereare all my wall-wight men,/That I
288B.13 2 navy of ships,/And theyare all of a capable size;/But if he
49G.1 7 ball,/Where the maidsare all playing ball?
49G.2 4 town,/Where the maidsare all playing ball.
49G.1 6 town/Where the maidsare all playing ball, ball, ball,/
93G.3 3 of his gang?/My doorsare all shut,/and my windows
99[R.14] 1 /‘Her doors theyare all shut, kind sir,/Her
99[R.10] 1 /‘My doors theyare all shut, little boy,/My
93E.20 3 are they gone?’/‘Theyare all up to England,/to wait
93E.8 3 are they gone?’/‘Theyare all up to England,/to wait
69D.1 2 bold brethren,/And theyare all valiant men,/If they knew a
219B.1 3 those who fickleare,/And inconstant as the wind.
81L.19 1 /‘Are any of my biggins brunt, my
288B.7 2 a navy of ships,/And theyare arrayed all right gloriously;/
78[F.5] 1 /‘My lips theyare as cold as my clay,/My breath
159A.34 1 /‘For theyare as egar men to fight/As a
47D.10 1 /‘Yeare as like my ae brither/As ever I
179A.35 2 have good hearts,/Theyare as stif as any tree;/For, if they’
69D.10 3 /For the sheets theyare asweat,’ she said,/‘And I am
117A.232 3 is your abbay, whan yeare at home,/And who is your
93H.5 3 the Bauld Rankin:/‘Theyare at the barn thrashing,’/says the
93C.9 3 they not within?’/‘Theyare at the barn threshing,/and
93J.4 3 me Lammikin?’/‘Theyare at the barn threshing,/they will
93C.8 3 they not within?’/‘Theyare at the well washing,/and
93J.5 3 me Lammikin?’/‘Theyare at the well washing,/they will
222A.32 3 arm;/My merry men a’are at the yate,/To rescue you frae
67A.5 2 /When all menare att rest;/As I am a ladie true of
228B.1 3 and gaucy,/And theyare awa, near Glasgow toun,/To
187C.7 4 horse behind,/And theyare away as fast as they can ride.
156F.7 3 put on another,/And theyare away to fair London towne,/
156[G.7] 3 put on another,/And theyare away to Queen Helen gaits,/
187C.21 1 /Now theyare away wee him as fast as they
245C.4 6 o Leve London;/Theyare a’ gane frae me.’
7A.18 1 /‘Ha, ha, ha! yeare a’ mistaen:/Gae count your
39G.6 3 the tree;/Charter woodsare a’ my ain,/I’ll ask nae leave o
41B.4 1 /‘Mulberry wudsare a’ my ain;/My father gied
260B.4 1 /‘O whereare a’ my well-wight men,/I wat,
93Q.3 3 the Lammikin:/‘Theyare a’ out at the washing,’/the
12[P.5] 3 young one?’/‘Theyare a’ swelled and bursted, and
96[H.11] 3 word carry ye?/An whatare a’ the love-tokens/My love
93[Y.5] 1 /‘O whereare a’ the men/that dwell here

93[Y.4] 1 /‘O whereare a’ the women/that dwell here
5C.42 2 down, my fair ladie,/Hereare a’ things meet for thee;
200C.13 3they were na bonny;/Theyare a’ to be hangd on ae tree,/For
200C.14 3 was a’ our mother;/Weare a’ to be hanged on ae day,/For
93Q.2 3 the Lammikin:/‘Theyare a’ wi Lord Weire, hunting,’/
188C.16 2 we maun hae,/Weare baith dry and hungry tee;/We’
97A.6 2 my father an gay Gilbert/Are baith set at the wine,/O ready,
81F.21 2 in ae scabbert,/Theyare baith sharp and clear;/Tak ye
72C.21 4 does me surprise,/Theyare baith there alike to me.
149A.45 3 down!/The bumpkinsare beaten, put up thy sword,Bob,/
65B.7 4 daughter Janet,/That youare become a whore.’
151A.40 2 are paid,/And since youare beginner,/As well as you give
202A.13 1 /‘Then, those thatare behind them maun/Gie shot,
108.25 4 best,/For infaith theyare best companye.’
90B.1 3 where she sat:/‘Youare bid come to good green-wood,/
90A.5 3 never win hame;/Yeare bidden come to Silver Wood,/
90A.5 1 /‘Yeare bidden come to Silver Wood,/
73E.18 3 morn at twal at noon;/Yeare bidden come to Willie’s
73E.18 1 /‘Yeare bidden come to Willie’s
83B.9 3 gold but the stane;/Youare bidden to come to the merry
83B.8 3 with the silver grey;/Youare bidden to come to the merry
228D.15 3 his tartan plaidie:/‘Thereare blankets and sheets in my
155F.13 4 /Where the flowersare bloomin fair.
196A.18 3 roasting also,/My bowelsare boiling with my blood;/Is not
141A.25 3 /Such silly imps unableare/Bold Robin to subdue.’
137A.10 3 have ye for to knowe;/Yeare bolde outlawes, I see by cause/
99C.13 1 /‘The doors theyare bolted with iron and steel,/The
246A.15 2 and rings,/O mineare bonny tee;/Go from my yetts
246A.17 2 ha’s and bowers,/O mineare bonny tee;/Go from my yetts
246A.19 2 lands so broad,/O mineare bonny tee;/Go from my yetts
81J.12 4 and your lady/Theyare both in a bed within.’
114J.5 2not, my ten fingers,/Thatare both long and small!/Now fail
158A.6 4 /The heads of youare bought and sold.’
65A.29 2 Willy,/Sae hard as theyare boun,/I would have turnd me
114F.1 4 the gude graie dogs,/Thatare bound wi iron bands.’
99[S.13] 3 I’m lac’d about;/My feetare bound with fetters strong,/And
99[S.11] 3 round about;/My feetare bound with fetters strong,/
305A.2 4 castell fair/Twa unicornsare bra to see.
144A.8 1 /‘Youare brave fellows!’ said the
93C.17 2 gold rings on your finger/are bright as the sun;/You may
228B.1 2 fine,/But the Hieland ladsare brisk and gaucy,/And they are
104B.14 5 very aft.’/When heartsare broken, bands will bow;/Sae
187A.24 1 /‘Weeare brothers childer nine or ten,/
88D.2 2 sister,/Altho her locksare broun;/But I’ll make her my
271A.23 4 of thy cordiuant shoone,/Are buckled with the gold soe free.
16[E.2] 2 the greene green treesare budding sae gaily.
41C.12 2 kirk—/You say theyare built of stane—/And let us all
77A.9 1 /‘My bonesare buried in yon kirk-yard,/Afar
77E.11 1 /‘My banesare buried in yon kirk-yard,/It’s
81I.5 1 /‘It’s nane of your towersare burnt,’ he said,/‘Nor nane of
93Q.12 4 the rings upon my fingers/are bursting in twain.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
177A.38 4 said noble Nevill,/‘Theyare but a litle small companye.’
112C.48 2 fit you must excuse;/Youare but a stingless nettle;/You’d
8C.10 3 may not controll;/Theyare but barking tanners’ sons,/To
203A.31 2 we are four hundered, yeare but four men.
103B.19 2 White Lillie,/‘My fingers are but sma,/And tho my hands
109B.93 2 /In number fair theyare but three—/Tom Pots and I
225J.2 1 and James with himare cam,/To steal Jean Mitchell’s
25[E.7] 2 daughter,/The keysare casten by;/Ye cannot won to-
196A.12 5 Rothiemay;/But the keysare casten in the deep draw-well,/
99B.10 2 my feet,/And O but theyare cauld!/My bracelets they are
154A.108 4 so venturous;/But timesare chang’d, we see.
72C.39 3 nane may ken that yeare clerks/Till ye are putten down.
198A.14 1 /The Highland menare clever men/At handling sword
142A.4 2 on this old mans shoes,/Are clouted nine fold about;/
99M.10 4 iron,/And O but theyare cold!’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
99H.10 2 iron,/Dear, vow but theyare cold!/And three splits of the
78B.5 1 /‘Your lipsare cold as clay, dear love,/Your
99[R.15] 2 iron,/And O but theyare cold!/Her breast-plate’s of the
99[R.11] 2 iron,/And O but theyare cold!/My breast-plate’s o the
79B.2 4 fare,//For my twa sons theare come hame/To me for
79B.1 1 /THE hallow day o Yuleare come,/The nights are lang an
187C.21 2they can heye,/Till theyare come to Cholar foord brae
212B.9 4 the squire lay in,/Weare come to clear his lawing.’
251A.38 3 as I woud her see;/For weare come to her wedding,/Frae the
243A.25 2 upon the sea;/When theyare come to land,/Both marriners
187C.11 1 /Now theyare come to New Castle gile:/Says
225K.17 1 /‘Yeare come to our Highland hills,/
188E.3 4 speak to me,/. . . ./For weare come to set ye free.’
187C.8 1 /Till theyare come to the Cholar foord,/And
4A.7 2 lady Isabel,’ said he,/Weare come to the place where ye
45A.27 2 shall proue the same,/Youare come to the same place from
53N.15 3 made to me;/When youare come to your native land,/O
138A.19 3 make here;/For since weare come unto the church,/The
239B.6 2 they are ready, the sheetsare comely spread;/She shall lie in
220B.1 3 be!/The English lordsare coming down/To dance and
257B.20 2 my mother baith/To ageare coming on;/When they are
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are (cont.)
212B.7 4 seven brithers,/And theyare coming to slay me.’
112C.40 4 /For merry intriguesare common.’
140B.9 4 in Nottingham town/Are condemnd to die this day.
175A.41 1 /Ladds with monyare counted men,/Men without
175A.41 2 men,/Men without monyare counted none;/But hold your
77C.9 2 he says,/‘The cocks theyare crawing again;/It’s time the
77B.8 1 /‘O cocksare crowing a merry midd-larf,/A
77B.5 1 /‘Cocksare crowing a merry mid-larf,/I
77C.9 1 /‘The cocks theyare crowing, Marjory,’ he says,/
93U.3 4 you a coffin,/when youare dead.’
75A.7 1 of the king’s daughtersare dead,’ said he,/‘Lady
237A.25 3 children three?’/‘Theyare dead and buried,/And the
257B.20 3 coming on;/When theyare dead and buried baith,/Burd
14E.17 1 /‘My sisters twa thatare dead and gane,/For whom we
176A.11 3 them amonge;/When youare dead, then they are done,/
91C.1 2 seven, Maisry,/And fiveare dead wi child;/There is nane
237A.22 2 Jeany Gordon,/Youare dear welcome to me;/You are
80.12 4 ere it be noone,/Youare deemed to die.
280D.5 3 now let me alane;/Youare designd to do me wrang,/Awa,
53N.41 3 she has three,/And youare desird, my lord,’ he says,/‘To
144A.7 3 all the year,/And weare disposed to be merry this day,/
68D.21 6 she says,/‘I fear his daysare done.’
188D.20 3 she gang barefoot till theyare done,/An ill death may your
176A.11 3 you are dead, then theyare done,/Soone they will part
157D.5 2 Wallace,/An ay theyare doomin him to hang:’/‘O
101C.14 3 in his hand,/And theyare down thro good green wood,/
64A.1 4 /In case that his daysare dune.’
64A.8 4 /In case that her daysare dune.’
64A.9 4 Janet,/I fear that her daysare dune.’
64A.13 6 arms,/I fear that his daysare dune.’
71.1 3 my love and me;/Thereare eight o them in gude dry land,/
158B.6 3 Hugh Spencer, he:/‘Weare English ambassadours,/come
221K.24 1 /Now a’ you thatare English lords,/And are in
53B.20 1 /‘O yeare fair, and fair, madam,/And ay
187C.32 1 /And now theyare falln to drink,/And they drank
233C.36 1 /Fyvie landsare far and wide,/And they are
252A.32 1 /‘Theyare far awa fra me.’ she says,/
65H.35 2 loose,’ she said,/‘As theyare fastly bound,/I woud hae
243A.32 1 /The children noware fatherless,/And left without a
228C.7 2 good milk-kye,/Theyare feeding on yon meadow
175A.40 4 and his eight sonnes/Are ffled away most cowardlye.
21A.8 1 ‘Peace, ffaire mayd, youare fforsworne!/Nine children you
228D.17 1 /‘Thereare fifty cows in my father’s byre,/
228B.1 1 Lawland lads think theyare fine,/But the Hieland lads are
238A.19 1 up, bonnie Jeannie, yeare flowr o them a’;/I have laid
54B.7 4 Joseph,/these cherriesare for me.’
54C.6 4 Joseph,/these cherriesare for me.’
251A.39 2 the king,/‘Ye welcomeare for me;/I never thought to see
289A.11 4 my mother dear/As youare for your wives all three.
289E.6 4 pats and my pans/As youare for your wives all three.
289E.5 4 mother,’ he said,/‘As youare for your wives all three.’
129A.33 4 daughter dear,/Whom weare forcd to forsake.
129A.17 1 /‘Now weare four damsels sent abroad,/To
203A.31 2 till ye’re slayn,/For weare four hundered, ye are but four
193A.7 1 /‘If they be five men, weare four,/If ye will all stand true
64F.16 1 /‘Thereare four-and-twenty noble lords/
97C.3 1 /‘Thereare four-an-twenty noble lords/
96E.16 4 by your sweet singing/Yeare frae my true-love sen.’
240B.11 4 ye’l happy be,/For theyare frank and kind.
282A.15 4 /‘For men to askingare free.’
41B.8 2 ye saucie may;/My wudsare free for thee;/And gif I tak ye
285A.15 2 for Safee;’/‘And weare Frenchmen, roving upon the
123B.1 2 grow green,/And flowersare fresh and gay,/Robin Hood
145A.17 2 grow greene,/And flowersare fresh and gay,/Then Robin
106.22 2 dead,/And all my friendsare from me fled;/My former joys
216A.10 5 gates to me,/For my beetsare fu o Clyde’s water,/And the
216C.14 5 to lie therin!/My bootsare fu o Clyde’s water,/I’m
216C.15 1 /‘My barnsare fu o corn, Willie,/My stables
216C.15 3are fu o hay;/My bowersare fu o gentlemen,/They’ll nae
216C.15 2 o corn, Willie,/My stablesare fu o hay;/My bowers are fu o
116A.63 2 Adam Bell,/‘[T>herof weare full fayne;/[But] Cryst
216B.10 3 lat me in!/For my bootsare full o Clyde’s water/And
132A.14 1 /‘If youare Gamble Gold of the gay green
8A.9 4 the green-wood theyare gane.
193A.3 4 /They all along with himare gane.
268A.6 4 love/Ere six months theyare gane.
43C.11 4 will say,/When he sees yeare gane.’
81I.5 4 Grove/To merry bed theyare gane.’
268A.8 4 /Whan nine lang monthsare gane.’
184A.25 1 /Back to Nidsdale theyare gane,/And away the
184A.36 1 hame for Wamphray theyare gane,/And away the
66E.25 2 men/Out ower the plainsare gane,/And pensively walkd
257A.11 3 whan ye hear that theyare gane/It’s then I’ll bring ye
187B.24 1 out at the gates they a’are gane,/The prisner’s set on
81G.1 3 deer;/His vassals a’are gane wi him,/His companies
75C.2 2 Travell?’ she says,/‘Wharare gaun frae me?’/‘I am gaun to

67B.20 1 /‘The stockings theyare Gib, my man’s,/They came
211A.1 3 /In arms to the wine theyare gone,/And drank till they were
271B.14 3 now to France they bothare gone,/And God be their good
266A.27 1 to the wood they bothare gone,/John Thomson clamb
141A.35 2 Hood,/‘That you so soonare gone;/My sword may in the
145C.2 2 /Although from us theyare gone;/The like was never, nor
129A.58 3 friends were met!/They are gone to the wedding, and so to
182C.14 1 /The king and queenare gone to their bed,/But as he
152A.15 1 from the green-wood theyare gone,/With hearts all firm and
140A.5 4 sayes Litle Iohn,/‘Theseare good for thornes keene.’
240C.11 2 Deeside,/Where woodsare green and bonny,/There will
1C.18 1 /‘The piesare greener nor the grass,/And
47A.5 4 for me,/Whose gravesare growing green.
47C.4 4 for my sake,/Their gravesare growing green.
47B.5 4 the same,/Their gravesare growing green.’
203D.8 2 the silly heard widifasare grown fighten men.
191D.4 4 Hugh in the Grime, youare guilty.
45B.7 1 /‘O theseare hard questions for my shallow
47C.14 2 of nine castles,/And youare heir to three;/For I am
66C.15 2 are not brunt,/Nor yetare her towrs wun,/Neither is
305B.15 3 /Yon lands theyare here all his own,/And he pays
305B.30 3 /Yon lands theyare here all his own,/And he pays
133A.28 2 master?’ they said,/‘Weare here at your command:’/
77E.13 3 of hell I dree;/There someare hie hangd for huring,/And
258A.9 1 /‘The Hiland hillare hie, hie hills,/The Hiland hills
258A.9 2 hie hills,/The Hiland hillsare hie;/They are no like the
11[L.11] 1 /‘Now youare high and I am low,/Give me a
11G.11 1 /‘Youare high and I am low;/Let me
131A.4 2 forester then,/‘For theseare his majesty’s deer;/Before you
151A.9 3 art:’/‘Nay, but that youare his messenger,/I swear you lie
109C.23 1 /‘He said in faith youare his own,/As all hereafter shall
109B.28 1 by faith and troth youare his own,/By some part of
46A.3 3 are silk satin, the sheetsare holland sma,/And we’s baith
291A.9 5 /‘Thereare horses in your stables stand/
53F.24 4 so fair without/But thereare, I wat, as fair within.’
64F.8 4 Sweet Willie,/These painsare ill to bide!
299A.12 3 /For the Highland hillsare ill to climb,/And the bluidy
69C.10 2 brother,/Says, Twa loversare ill to twin;/And in and cam
116A.63 1 /‘[N>owe weare in,’ sayd Adam Bell,/‘[T>
305A.4 1 /His merrie menare in [ae] liverie clad,/Of the
176A.13 2 them ryde,/Because youare in an ile of the sea;/Then, ere
83A.13 3 /Or schoolemasters [are] in any schoole,/Wryting with
83A.6 3 /Or schoole-mastersare in any schoole-house,/
178A.23 3 /Saith, Ladie gay, youare in close,/Wether ye fighte or
221A.12 2 ye that in England are,/Orare in England born,/Come nere
221K.24 2 are English lords,/Andare in England born,/Come never
221D.18 2 you English squires,/Thatare in England born,/That ye
99C.13 3 round about;/My feet theyare in fetters strong;/And how can
222D.6 3 corn and hay,/And youare in Glendinning’s arms;/What
122A.6 3 thee;/By all the saints thatare in heaven/Thou shalt haue
37A.9 3 /For a’ the plagues thatare in hell/Light on the fruit of
173E.15 1 /‘A’ you thatare in merchants-ships,/And cross
222B.14 3 corn and hay,/And yeare in my arms twa;/What needs
275B.3 1 /‘My hansare in my husseyskep,/I canna
99H.9 3 are stout!/My feet theyare in strong fetters,/And how
122B.1 3 down, an a down/Thatare in the bowers within;/For of
99M.10 1 /‘Her feetare in the cold, cold iron,/Instead
196C.10 3 on the green:’/‘The keysare in the deep draw-well,/The
99I.5 3 walled about;/Her feetare in the fetters strang,/Her body
99E.3 3 round about;/My feetare in the fetters strong,/And how
99[R.14] 3 round about;/Her feetare in the fetters strong,/And she
99M.9 3 a dungeon deep;/Her feetare in the fetters strong,/And they’
99N.17 1 /‘My feetare in the fetters strong,/Instead of
99L.10 1 /‘My feetare in the fetters strong,/I’m
20[N.8] 1 /‘But weare in the heavens high,’
25[E.7] 1 /‘The steedsare in the stable, daughter,/The
128A.1 3 down a down down/Thatare in this bower within,/For a
187A.7 2 Noble,/Of the best that are in this countrye;/I’le giue thee
5D.15 2 tell me/The fashions thatare in your countrie?’
205A.3 2 a’ the gospel-lads/Thatare into the west countrie/Ay
75E.10 4 knot,/So in death theyare joined together.
157B.4 4 and to yon ostler-house/Are just gane fifteen gentlemen.
231F.8 1 /‘But yeare Kate Carnegie,’ he said,/‘And
136A.6 4 to King Henry,/Andare keepers of his deer.’
89A.31 3 this mean!/‘My boy, youare King Honor’s son,/And your
109C.1 1 /IN Scotland thereare ladies fair,/There’s ladies of
79B.1 2 are come,/The nightsare lang an dark,/An in an cam
79A.5 2 Martinmass,/When nightsare lang and mirk,/The carlin wife’
185A.1 6 so lidder and fatt/Thatare lazie in the sta./Fa la la didle
156F.22 2 bull’s head,/His feetare like a bear;’/‘What matter!
293A.3 7 to be seen;/His hairsare like the threeds of gold,/My
250[E.11] 3 one pin;/And though youare lined with good brass without,/
99J.5 3 hie round about;/My feetare lockit in the iron fetters,/And
228C.2 2 it is jimp,/Her armsare long and her fingers slender;/
293E.2 5 South Countrie./His armsare long, his shoulder broad,/Sae
81E.4 4 rings on your fingers/Youare Lord Barnaby’s wife.’
53H.31 3 answer gie to me?/Whereare Lord Beichan’s lands sae
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are (cont.)
81L.7 4 rings on your fingers/Yeare Lord Burnett’s wife.’
77B.7 1 /‘Their bedsare made in the heavens high,/
73C.13 1 /‘Thereare maidens in my maiden-bower/
239A.11 3 gown;/Some of you thatare maidens, ye’ll loose aff her
239A.11 2 renown;/Some of you thatare maidens, ye’ll loose aff her
71.24 4 you not my brothers three/Are mang the bent sae brown?’
234B.20 1 /‘But now yeare married, and I am the waur;/
251A.48 1 /‘Yes, thereare masons in this place,/And
179A.10 4 say,/‘I think this day weare men enew.
232C.6 4 and Skimmerjim,/Theyare men of high renown.’
285A.15 1 /‘O weare merchant-men, and bound for
151A.7 1 /‘But weare messengers from the king,’/
157[I.3] 3 unto me;/Now since weare met here togither on the plain,/
3A.5 1 /‘How monie o themare mine?’/‘A’ they that hae blue
123B.28 3 so hastily?’/‘These menare mine,’ said Robin Hood;/
305A.22 1 /‘Thir landisare mine,’ the Outlaw said,/‘I own
47B.18 3 answerd them a’;/Yeare mine, and I am thine,/Amo the
263A.14 1 /‘For yeare mine, and I am thine,/I see
3A.4 2 aucht they sheep?’/‘Theyare mine and my mither’s.’
140C.18 3 tell unto me:’/‘O theyare mine, but none of thine,/And
202A.7 3 or foes you be;/I fear youare Montrose’s men,/Come frae
117A.391 3 by Goddës pyne,/His menare more at his byddynge/Then
217E.5 2 /Where the peopleare mowing the hay;/Go ye doun
75D.3 4 seven long years,/Theyare much too long for me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
47A.19 1 /‘For the wee wormsare my bedfellows,/And cauld
47B.24 1 /‘The worms theyare my bed-fellows,/And the
47C.17 1 /‘For the wee wee wormsare my bedfellows,/And the cold
129A.5 4 laughd aloud,/Crys, Theyare my bold yeomen.
81I.17 4 sure to day/As that youare my born brother.’
98A.2 3 steel,/His fingers whiteare my delite,/He blows his
188C.11 4fifty tons o Spanish iron/Are my fair body round about?’
109C.5 3 down her eye:/‘As youare my father, and loves me dear,/
148A.26 4 I’le bestow/On you thatare my fellowes all.’
114H.5 1 /Monyare my friends, mither,/Though
73D.10 1 /‘There’s many thatare my friends, mother,/If a
122A.23 1 /‘Theseare my horned beasts,’ says
300A.22 1 /‘Yeare my jewel, and only ane,/Nane ’
246A.18 3 you I’ll see;/And bonnyare my lands so broad/That I will
78[Ha.5] 1 /‘Coldare my lips in death, sweet-heart,/
78[Hb.8] 1 /‘Coldare my lips in death, sweet-heart,/
252C.3 1 /Says, Ye ken youare my love, Willie,/And that I am
109C.53 1 /‘Theseare my men,’ Lord Fenix said,/
109B.76 1 /‘Theseare my men,’ Lord Phenix said,/
132A.14 3 far beyond the sea,/Youare my mother’s own sister’s son;/
102B.25 3 and lands ye’se heir;/You are my only daughter’s child;/But
3[C.2] 2 on yonder hill?’/‘Theyare my papa’s and mine.’
239A.8 1 /‘O you thatare my parents to church may me
72C.17 3 news hae ye to me?/Howare my sons in Billsbury,/Since
72A.15 3 to me;/But where awayare my twa sons?/Ye should hae
109A.69 1 /‘Theseare my waiting-men,’ Lord
225D.12 3 me, ladie,/For now youare my wedded bride/Until the
208D.5 2 my lady Derntwater?/Yeare my wedded wife;/Be kind, be
208A.7 2 my lady gay——/Youare my wedded wife——/I leave
225D.8 3 me, ladie,/For now youare my wedded wife/Until the day
225H.7 3 me, lady,/For now yeare my wedded wife/Until the day
225[L.16] 3 to stay, lady,/Now youare my wedded wife,/Until your
225F.10 3and stay, lady;/Now yeare my wedded wife/Until your
225F.12 3 a fit to me, lady;/Now yeare my wedded wife/Until your
225A.10 3 wi me, lady;/Now yeare my wedded wife/Untill the
225K.24 3 and stay, lady;/Now yeare my wedded wife/Untill your
225E.8 3 to stay, lady,/For youare my wedded wife/Unto my
225B.10 3 to stay, ladie;/For now yeare my wedded wife/Unto your
225C.14 3 to stay, lady;/Now yeare my wedded wife/Unto your
225F.7 3 and stay, lady;/Now yeare my weded wife/Until your
81L.19 2 brunt, my boy?/Orare my woods hewed down?/Or is
149A.51 2 of the bower,/‘Whereare my yeomen?’ said he;/And
131A.18 1 /‘Lo, theseare my yeomen,’ said Robin
2C.4 1 /‘Are na ye oure young a may/Wi
232G.11 2 na ye sorry now, ladye,/Oare na ye sorry now, ladye,/For to
232G.11 1 /‘Oare na ye sorry now, ladye,/O are
15A.40 1 /‘Thereare nae gowdsmiths here in Fife,/
47B.7 2 knight,/But I think yeare nane;/I think ye’re but a millar
202A.8 1 /‘No, weare nane o Montrose’s men,/Nor
81L.20 1 /‘Thereare nane o your biggins brunt,
194C.25 2 at night,/When thereare nane to gaze and see,/And hae
24B.15 2 dear, and the planks theyare narrow,/And bury my love on
305A.71 4 Hangingshaw,/My leige,are native steeds of mine.
74A.8 2 dear lady;/Such dreamsare never good;/I dreamd my
69E.14 2 /And such an dreamsare never good;/That I was
214G.3 1 /‘I see that youare nine for one,/Which are of an
39G.2 2 middle/O’ siller bellsare nine;/Nae ane comes to
218B.2 3 /‘When heather-hillsare nine times brunt,/And a’
158B.10 3 Hugh Spencer, he:/‘Weare no English shepherds,/Queen
158B.26 3 thy cropped knee,/Thatare no fit match/to justle with me:
222D.1 6 kind sir,/The highlandsare no for me,/And, if you wad
222D.1 5 her away./The Highlandsare no for me, kind sir,/The

258A.9 3 Hiland hills are hie;/Theyare no like the banks o Tay,/Or
117A.217 2 sayd Lytell Johan,/‘Hereare no more but we thre;/But we
297A.6 2 she says,/‘Your servantsare no sae readie;/Earl Rothes will
65C.11 1 /‘Your bigginsare not broken,’ he said,/‘Nor is
65D.14 1 /‘Your towersare not broken,/Nor is your castle
66C.15 1 /‘Your ladie’s faulds theyare not brunt,/Nor yet are her
122B.6 3 my bonny mare, and theyare not dear,/Four mark thou must
235G.8 2 they are too strait,/Theyare not for a woman,/And it is too
235D.20 2 the’re very severe,/Theyare not for a woman;/And ye are
226D.13 3 laughter gae he:/‘Theyare not in Edinburgh city,/I trow,
214K.6 2 they said,/‘But I think yeare not our marrow;’/‘But I’ll
76I.2 2 I lovd once,/As I true youare not she,/Come give me some
76E.12 2 Royal—/And I trust yeare not she—/Now tell me some
83D.13 4 of the house,/I’m sure yeare not shee.’
47B.3 1 /‘My wills wi you are not sma, lady,/My wills wi
71.39 1 /‘My wills theyare not sma, my liege,/The truth I’
47C.2 4 wi thee, lady,/My willsare [not] sma wi thee.
47C.2 3 wills wi me?’/‘My wills are [not] sma wi thee, lady,/My
286A.13 2 lord,/Seeling youare not so good as your word.’/
9E.18 2 /‘Youare not the first that false Scots
137A.30 3 /Looke well aboute theyare not to stoute,/Or you may
156F.11 1 /‘O weare not two English lords,/But two
156[G.10] 1 /‘Weare not two Scottish dogs,/Nor
289E.1 4 my mariners all,/Youare not very far from the land./
232E.11 1 /‘It’sare not you sick, sister,/Are not
232E.11 2are not you sick, sister,/Are not you very sorrie,/To leave
212C.8 4 here late last night?/Weare now come to clear up his
225J.9 3cows and ewes,/And youare now my wedded wife,/And
236D.18 2 o high renown,/As yeare o low degree,/We might hae
90C.16 3 tenderlie,/And said, Yeare o my ain kin,/Tho your
99[T.7] 3 but it is cold!/My gartersare o the cold, cold iron,/In place
246B.10 1 /‘If yoursare o the goud sae ried,/Mine’s o
246B.9 3 you to sed;/For the ringsare o the goud sae ried/That I will
99O.6 1 /‘My stockingsare o the heavy iron,/I feel them
246B.14 1 /‘If yoursare o the milk sae white,/Mine’s o
246B.13 3 you to see;/For the steedsare o the milk sae white/That I
246B.12 1 /‘If yoursare o the silk sae fine,/Mone’s o
246B.11 3 you to see;/For the gounsare o the silk sae fine/That I will
288A.9 2 loving son,/Most of themare of a capital size;/But should
261A.7 1 /‘Yeare of age and I am young,/And
214G.3 2 are nine for one,/Whichare of an unequal marrow;/As
99I.6 1 /Her gartersare of cauld iron,/And they are
140A.2 1 /‘Though your clothesare of light Lincolne green,/And
99[S.12] 1 /‘My gartensare of stubborn ern,/Alas! baith
194C.22 4 life, lady,/Because youare of tender year.’
114C.2 3 of the same;/His shoesare of the American leather,/
99[R.11] 1 /‘My gartersare of the black, black iron,/And
99[R.15] 1 /‘Her gartersare of the black, black iron,/And
99M.10 3 beaten gold;/Her gartersare of the cauld, cauld iron,/And
99C.14 1 /‘My garters theyare of the lead,/And oh but they
114C.2 2 green,/And his breiksare of the same;/His shoes are of
101C.18 3 in his hand,/And theyare off to Douglas Dale,/As fast
228E.5 3 grey naigie,/And theyare on mony miles to the north,/
99B.10 1 /‘The fetters theyare on my feet,/And O but they
188A.27 2 that gray mare,/And theyare on o her aw three,/And they
188A.27 1 /Theyare on o that gray mare,/And they
129A.29 1 /Now theyare on their journey gone,/As fast
41A.22 3 brithers also,/And theyare on thro Elmond’s wood,/As
102B.9 3 by the hand,/And theyare on thro gude greenwood,/As
222E.3 3 upon another,/And theyare on to bonny Lochell,/Like
68C.9 1 /An theyare on to Clyde’s Water,/An they
103C.8 3 their knee,/And theyare on to gud greenwud,/Gif
103B.21 1 /Then theyare on to gude greenwood,/As fast
103C.7 3 their bree,/And theyare on to gude greenwud,/To
293D.13 7 and siller sheen,/And theyare on to Taperbank,/Seeking
156D.5 3 him nae injurie,/And theyare on unto the Queen,/As fast as
190A.21 3 a freckled gray,/And theyare on wi Jamie Telfer,/To
43C.10 1 /‘The rings thatare on your fingers,/Lay them
209H.15 3 bonny!/‘The pock-marksare on your Irish face,/You could
99F.13 1 /‘If youare one of the Scots boys,/As I
45B.15 4 of thee,/For I think thouare one penny worser than he.’
101[D.13] 3 lady by the hand,/An theyare one to gued green woud,/As
81D.11 1 /‘Are onie o my castles brunt?’ he
65H.25 1 /‘Are ony o my biggins brunt, my
221A.12 1 a’ ye that in Englandare,/Or are in England born,/
100I.3 3 me that in mourning youare,/Or that he have lain with a
39[M.16] 1 /‘And pleasantare our fairie sports,/We flie o’er
155G.1 4 all the boys in our town/Are out a playing at ba.
213A.1 4 squire,/An ’s friendsare out to take him.
163A.14 2 dear,/The clans theyare ower strang,/An they drive
151A.40 1 /‘Now, master sheriff, youare paid,/And since you are
103B.39 3 he;/I think your cheeksare pale and wan;/Pray, what gaes
75B.3 3 /‘Whan seven lang yearsare past and gane,/Fair
75F.2 3 me?’/‘Before six monthsare past and gone,/Again I’ll
88B.21 3 a sleep;/For thy enemiesare past and gone,/And carefully I
106.22 5 /My former joysare past and gone,/For now I am a
106.22 3 me fled;/My former joysare past and gone,/For now I am a
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are (cont.)
167A.40 5 now yonder pedlers, theyare past,/Which is no litle greffe
179A.37 2 you all,/As many asare persent here,/To pray for [the]
155I.1 4 in merry Scotland/Are playing at the ball.
12B.6 1 /‘O I fear yeare poisond, Lord Donald, my
12D.5 1 /‘O I fear yeare poisond, Lord Randal, my
12D.5 2 my son!/O I fear yeare poisond, my handsome young
12B.6 2 my son!/O I fear yeare poisond, my jollie young man!
12A.6 1 /‘O I fear youare poisoned, Lord Randal, my
12H.3 2 own pretty boy,/I fear youare poisoned, my comfort and joy!
12A.6 2 my son!/I fear youare poisoned, my handsome
12H.3 1 /‘I fear youare poisoned, my own pretty boy,/
177A.33 3 did lye;/‘Loe, yonderare poore Brittons,’ can he say,/
177A.31 3 is in Ciuillee:/‘Then weeare poore Brittons,’ the Nevill can
231A.2 2 has two daughters,/Theyare proper, straight and tall;/But
245A.10 3 is loud, and the wavesare proud,/An we’ll a’ sink in the
8C.9 1 /‘My brothersare proude and fierce and strong;’/
72C.39 4 that ye are clerks/Till yeare putten down.’
217E.4 2 he said,/‘For our steedsare quite gone wrong;/Will you
252C.17 3 wi thee,/For a’ my sailsare ready bent/To bear me back to
237A.25 4 /And the lands theyare ready for thee.’
239B.6 2 bed;/The blankets theyare ready, the sheets are comely
104B.13 2 young son;/Your sheetsare rough to row him in;/Ohon,
97C.17 3 shortly back again;/Yeare sae fair and are sae rare,/Your
209J.18 4has done,/His foes theyare sae mony?’
97C.17 3 again;/Ye are sae fair andare sae rare,/Your body may get
70B.13 4 claithing,/Your beds theyare sae thin?’
47D.2 4 son,/Your butes theyare sae wide.’
81F.11 1 ha’s are safe, your bowersare safe,/And free frae all alarms,/
81F.11 1 /‘Your ha’sare safe, your bowers are safe,/
167B.59 3 ship,’ quoth he,/‘That weare safely come ashore,/Sith you
215H.3 1 /‘For yeare scarce nineteen years of age/
215E.9 2 but bare fifteen,/And yeare scarcely twenty;/The water o
157A.12 2 swore by th’ rood,/‘Weare Scotsmen as well as thee,/And
177A.14 4 fayre Scottland,/For theyare sealing vpon the sea.
157C.4 3 Englishmen,/And theyare seekin for Gude Wallace,/It’s
157[I.4] 3 Englishmen,/And theyare seeking for good Wallace,/
157B.5 1 /‘They noware seeking Gude Wallace,/And
157A.12 3 as well as thee,/And weare seeking Wallace; then/To
157A.5 1 /‘And theyare seeking Wallace there,/For
47B.29 2 /And in your dressare seen,/There is nae lady that
196A.18 1 /‘My eyesare seething in my head,/My flesh
41B.14 2 aft times weet,/Alas! theyare seldom dry;’/‘Na wonder, na
134A.15 2 good Robin,/‘Since weare sembled so,/If thou have but a
176A.5 1 /‘The buttesare sett, and the shooting is made,/
114A.3 1 /‘Thereare seven forsters at Pickeram
252B.50 2 /I’m sure that youare she;/So take this token of free
228D.16 1 /Says he, Thereare sheep in my father’s fauld,/
144A.7 1 /‘Weare shepherds,’ said bold Robin
144B.4 1 /‘Weare shepherds,’ says Robin Hood,/
187B.10 1 /Sae now a’ their horsesare shod the wrang way,/And
46A.3 3 call it thine;/The hangingsare silk satin, the sheets are
50.14 1 /‘Four score of themare siller-shod,/Of thae ye may
155I.2 4 garden,/Where the Jewsare sitting a row.
200C.14 1 /‘Weare sixteen clever men,/One
71.1 1 /‘THEREare sixteen lang miles, I’m sure,/
15A.12 1 /‘Thereinare sixty thousand pounds,/Which
7C.11 2 she said,/‘I am afraid yeare slain;’/I think I see your
7B.13 2 says,/‘For I fear that youare slain;’/‘’Tis naething but the
7[I.12] 2 says,/‘For I fear that youare slain;’/‘’Tis nought but the
114F.25 2/And his gude graie dogsare slain,/And his bodie lies dead
73C.12 1 /‘Thereare smiths into my smiddy-bour/
49B.12 1 /‘My lips theyare so bitter,’ he says,/‘My breath
77C.8 1 /‘My lips theyare so bitter,’ he says,/‘My breath
179A.11 2 is a journey taen;/Theyare so far out-oer yon fell/That
164A.9 2 /And Derby Hills thatare so free;/No marryd man nor
164A.10 2 /And Derby Hills thatare so free;/No marryd man, nor
148A.10 2 /Masts and ropes thatare so long;’/‘And if that you thus
196A.19 2 my white fingers,/Thatare so long and small,/And give
137A.10 4 I see by cause/Yeare so prest to goe.’
170C.2 2 Queen Jeany? your eyesare so red.’/‘O Henry, O Henry,
91A.31 2 my fingers,/the veins theyare so red,/Give them to Sir
116A.165 4 my chambr<e],/For theyare so semely to se.
117A.186 1 /‘Their tyndës are so sharpe, maister,/Of sexty,
76A.34 2 love sake/The pennys thatare so small;/For ere the morn at
39D.1 2 young and gay,/Whoare so sweet and fair,/Do not go
292A.3 2 haws,/And the roots thatare so sweet,/And thou shalt drink
109B.67 4 of my saddle cast,/Theyare so wild they’l ner be tain.’
45A.12 1 the shepard, ’that you are soe sadd,/And had wonte to
285A.5 1 /‘O weare some merchant-men, sailing
157D.5 1 /‘An ay theyare speakin o Gude Wallace,/An
207B.13 2 gold,/While poor menare starving with hunger and cold;/
217D.4 2 rank rydars,/Your steedsare stout and strang,/For out o the
99H.9 2 boy,/Dear, vow but theyare stout!/My feet they are in
99H.9 1 /‘The staunchens theyare strong, boy,/Dear, vow but
99B.10 3 cauld!/My bracelets theyare sturdy steel,/Instead of beaten
250A.10 4 of the mariners lost,/Thatare sunk in the watery main.

130A.6 4 give up the field,/For bothare supplied with friends./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
118A.4 1 /‘Sweauensare swift, master,’ quoth Iohn,/
7[G.14] 2 gude Earl Brand, we baithare taen.’
73C.12 3 dress to me a steed,/Thereare tailors in my tailor-house/That’
7A.21 2 /‘O Earl Bran, we bothare tane.’
302A.3 2 /Such tales of youare tauld;/They’ll cause you sail
65B.5 3 on the floor:/‘Theyare telling me, my daughter,/That
129A.18 2 /Yet none so bold thereare/That dare adventure life and
129A.49 1 the king, ’whence youare,/That thus disguised came,/
246A.20 3 you I’ll see;/And bonnyare the bags of gold/That I will
90C.31 1 /‘I’m sure yeare the bauldest boy/That ever I
250[E.9] 3 sailing so nigh?’/‘Weare the bold brothers of merrie
5D.14 1 /‘Are the bridle reins for you too
78[G.1] 2 to-day, sweetheart,/Coldare the drops of rain;/The first
78[Ha.1] 2 tonight, sweet-heart,/Coldare the drops of rain;/The very
78[Hb.1] 2 to-night, my love,/Coldare the drops of rain;/The very
212B.1 1 /‘YEare the Duke of Athol’s nurse,/
217M.12 3 gay gowd ring,/That yeare the Earl o Rock-rivers,/That
204I.7 3 death may you die!/Youare the first, and I hope the last,/
47A.11 3 and something mair;/Youare the first eer got the grant/Of
178D.20 3 was wan!/He said, Youare the first that eer/I wist alive
193B.15 3 be taen;/For yonderare the five Crosiers/A-coming
193[B2.7] 3 owre lang;/For yonderare the five Crozers,/A coming
21A.11 1 /‘But I hope youare the good old man/That all the
246A.12 3 you give me;/And bonnyare the gowns of silk/That I will
246A.16 3 you I’ll see;/And bonnyare the ha’s and bowers/That I
243F.13 3 sweetly on?’/‘O youare the hills of heaven,’ he said,/
81[O.3] 4 ring upon your hand/Youare the king’s wife.’
93Q.2 1 /‘Whereare the lads o this castle?’/says
217H.14 3 gay gowd ring,/That yeare the Laird o Rochna hills,/Wha
217L.6 3 gay gold ring,/That yeare the laird o Rock-rock lays,/
217J.4 3 winking ee,/That youare the laird of Lochinvar,/And
217J.11 3 winkin ee,/That youare the laird of Lochinvar,/That
76I.2 1 /‘If you are the lass that I lovd once,/As I
93Q.3 1 /‘Whereare the lasses o this castle?’/says
180A.6 1 /‘Weeare the lords of Scottland,’ they
217M.14 3 winking ee,/That yeare the maid o the
217H.12 3 your blinking ee,/That yeare the Maid o the Cowdenknows,/
217J.2 3 sleeve,/That youare the maid of the
93J.5 1 /‘Whereare the maids of this house,/that
93J.4 1 /‘Whereare the men o this house,/that call
131A.6 2 think is my own,/And soare the nimble deer too;/Therefore
250[E.4] 3 sailing so nigh?’/‘Weare the rich merchants of merrie
101B.9 5 frae me!/For I fear yeare the Scottish knight/That
93E.8 1 /‘Whereare the servants?/and where are
55.6 3 was rocked in?/Whereare the silken sheets/That Jesus
69C.15 1 /‘Yeare the sleepiest young man,’ she
159A.58 3 /‘By my fayth, theyare the sorest fighting men/That
17G.16 2 ye used to gae?/And whatare the words ye beg wi?’
81J.11 1 /‘Are there any of my biggins
53M.30 3 /What news hae ye to me?/Are there any weddings in this
53M.33 3 news hae ye to me?/Are there any weddings in this
99G.20 3 walked cross the plain:/‘Are there here any moe of your
15A.38 1 /‘Are there nae gowdsmiths here in
15A.39 1 /‘Are there nae sheath-makers in
155[T.2] 3 Little Sir William, if you are there,/Oh, let your mother in!
155[T.4] 3 Little Sir William, if you are there,/Oh, pity your mother’s
99K.14 3 it oure the plain,/Saying,Are there onie mae o your
110E.23 2 my mother dear,/Feware there that have learned better,/
53M.39 4 she says,/‘Than we thatare therein.’
123B.28 1 /‘Whose menare these,’ said the frier,/‘That
77C.11 1 /‘What three thingsare these, Sweet William,’ she
77C.12 1 /‘What three thingsare these, Sweet William,’ she
77C.13 1 /‘What three thingsare these, Sweet William,’ she
140C.18 1 /‘Whose menare they all these?’ says great
69C.4 2 bauld brethren,/Bauldare they, and very rude;/And if
212D.8 2 door they rapt,/So loudlyare they calling,/‘O had you a
240C.20 1 /‘Whoare they dare be so bold/To
93E.8 2 the servants?/and whereare they gone?’/‘They are all up
93E.20 2 your servants?/or whereare they gone?’/‘They are all up
141A.8 1 /Forth of the green woodare they gone,/Yea, all
93C.9 2 the men o this house?/or are they not within?’/‘They are at
93C.8 2 the maids o this house?/orare they not within?’/‘They are at
140C.18 2 sheriff,/‘Whose menare they? tell unto me:’/‘O they
118A.6 2 greene,/A shooting goneare they,/Vntill they came to the
302A.5 1 /‘The leavesare thick in good greenwood,/
123A.1 2 be in the yeere?/Thereare thirteen, I say;/The
20[N2.8] 1 /‘Weare three angels, as other angels
274B.11 3 you very well see?/Theseare three mantuas,/my mother
274B.3 3 you very well see?/Theseare three milking-cows,/my
274B.27 3 you very well see?/Theyare three milking-maids,/my
274B.19 3 you very well see?/Theseare three petticoats,/my mother
274B.15 3 you very well see?/Theseare three pudding-bags,/my
274B.7 3 you very well see?/Theyare three roasting-spits,/my
81G.32 3 his breast,/Saying, Hereare three sauls gaun to heaven,/I
274B.23 3 you very well see?/Theyare three skimming-dishes,/my
18C.12 1 /‘Thereare three things I do demand of
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are (cont.)
232C.1 2 the green, madam,/Thereare three white hens i the green,
232C.1 1 /THEREare three white hens i the green,
244C.7 4 /And ye, fause Phenix,are thretty three.’
194C.6 3 haild me courteouslie:/Yeare thrice welcome, my lady gay,/
186A.5 1 /‘My handsare tied, but my tongue is free,/
233C.31 4Fyvie land/How cruel yeare to Annie.
33E.4 3 foul face clean,/For theyare to be here the night/That
33A.5 3 clean,/For the wooersare to be here to nighte,/And your
99A.20 2 father dear,/My son, youare to blame;/An gin you’r catchd
108.18 2 /Something t’o much youare to blame;/I will thee reade a
157B.16 2 /‘For this is the day yeare to dee;/Ye trust sae mickle in
4A.7 2 to the place where yeare to die.
101[D.28] 3 his lady took he,/An theyare to gued ship-bourd,/And took
154A.1 2 bould,/Or whatsoever youare,/To have a stately story tould,/
157D.17 1 /An fiveare to the greenwood gane,/An he’
228F.4 3 gray naggie,/An theyare to the Highlands gane,/The
225K.9 3 on behind her,/And theyare to the Highlands gone,/Her
188C.7 1 /Then theyare to the jail-house doors,/And
191B.1 1 /OUR lordsare to the mountains gane,/A
71.15 3 their brand,/And theyare to their sister’s bower,/As fast
208E.9 3 over a stone;/‘Theseare tokens enough,’ said my lord
90C.26 1 /‘Youare too bauld a boy,’ he said,/‘Sae
4D.12 3 and so brave,/For theyare too costly and too fine/To
4E.7 3 unto me;/Methinks theyare too fine and gay/To rot in the
98C.27 1 /‘Yeare too lack o luve, ladye,/An that’
98C.24 1 /‘Yeare too lack o luve, ladye,/And
98C.30 1 /‘Youare too lack o luve, ladye,/And
235D.20 3 not for a woman;/And yeare too low in coach for to ride,/I’
235D.21 3 house o Harvey;/And yeare too low in coach for to ride,/I’
297A.2 2 he says,/‘Thy words theyare too many;/What wad ye do wi
198A.14 3 or gun,/But yet theyare too naked men/To bear the
198A.13 3 and shield,/But yet theyare too naked men/To stay in
72D.1 4 two sons of Oxenfoord/Are too soon gone to lair.
235G.8 1 /‘O London streets theyare too strait,/They are not for a
167B.7 2 /I fear, my lord, youare too young./‘No whit at all, my
78[Hb.11] 4 as the withered leaves/Are torn from off the tree.’
64D.1 4 my room/When ladiesare travailing.’
81E.10 1 /‘But if these tidingsare true,/These tidings ye tell me,/
103B.23 1 /‘Lo here weare, twa banishd knights,/Come
68K.32 1 /‘Thereare twa ladies in yon bower,/And
214N.8 1 /‘Thereare twa swords in my scabard,/
214F.5 1 /‘Thereare twa swords into my sheath,/
140B.1 1 /THEREare twelve months in all the year,/
140B.12 3 apparel with mine;/Hereare twenty pieces of good broad
156A.8 3 you be;/But if youare two English fryars,/Then
156F.10 3wished to see;/But if youare two English lords,/You shall
156A.9 1 /‘Weare two fryars of France,’ they
156F.10 1 /‘O, if youare two fryars of France,/It’s you
129A.37 3 stand on either side,/Hereare two little Davids by,/That
228D.17 2 my father’s byre,/That allare tyed to the stakes and ready,/
217H.5 4 river,/For our streamsare unco strang.’
252B.26 1 /‘But ladies theyare unconstant,/When their loves
188A.17 1 /Theyare up the jail-stair,/They stepped
288B.4 2 the dangers thatare upon seas;/Remember there is
196C.9 3 /For the reek and smokeare us about,/And there’s fause
158A.14 2 shee, ’Beneath the knee/Are verry small aboue the shinne/
99I.6 2 of cauld iron,/And theyare very cold;/Her breist-plate is o
99E.4 2 gude black iron,/And theyare very cold;/My breast plate’s
129A.1 2 Scadlock and Little John/Are walking over the plain,/With
206A.1 4 gar them trow slain menare we.’
65B.25 1 /‘O hereare we,’ her brother said,/‘This
156C.8 2 /Twa friars of Franceare we,/And we vow we never
187B.31 3 a’ swam through;/‘Hereare we a’ safe,’ says the Laird’s
226F.16 2near hame, Sir Donald?/Oare we near hame, I pray?’/‘We’re
226F.16 1 /‘Oare we near hame, Sir Donald?/O
236E.17 3low for thee,/But now weare wedd and in ae bed laid,/And
30.34 4 men,/Of the christen faithare wee,/And we shall fight
72B.6 1 /‘Your sonsare weel, an verra weel,/An
237A.22 1 /‘O youare welcome, bonny Jeany
159A.62 1 /‘Youare welcome, brother!’ sayd the
237A.22 3 dear welcome to me;/Youare welcome, dear Jeany Gordon,/
268A.50 3 ha’s and my bowers;/Yeare welcome hame, ye landless
45A.11 4 /Saying, My Lord, youare welcome home!
108.15 4 /Sais, True-loue, youare welcome home!
146A.22 1 /‘Youare welcome home,’ Queen
169B.23 1 /‘Yet thouare welcome home, my bonny
122A.25 3 the stood all bare:/‘Youare welcome, master, from
167A.3 1 /‘O yeeare welcome, rich
145A.21 4 Katerines side,/Theyare welcome to me this day.’
158A.6 3 souldiers to behold:/‘Youare welcome, traitors, out of
268A.50 1 /‘Yeare welcome, welcome, landless
83C.14 4 frae Bob Norice,/Theyare welcum to me.
79A.7 4 /Since my three sonsare well.’
72C.18 1 /‘Your sonsare well, and learning well,/But at
93U.2 3 man,/When my doorsare well barrd,/and my windows
125A.24 2 /‘Good master, youare wet to the skin:’/‘No matter,’

5G.20 2 bairn this is that youare wi.’
39F.4 4 wi child,/Margaret, youare wi!’
217G.21 4whae’s aught that babe yeare wi?’
217B.8 2 aught that baby yeare wi?’/That lassie began for to
217M.27 2 Who owes the bairn yeare wi?/A little she spake, but
65A.11 2 he says,/‘That ye sae bigare wi’/And gin ye winna own the
109B.67 1 /‘O your choice horsesare wild and tough,/And little they
66A.21 4 her side,/Says, I think youare with bairn.
86A.5 3 Benjie,/My three brotherare within.’
129A.5 2 /‘Lo! the enemiesare within ken:’/With that Robin
129A.51 2 for my merry men,/Whichare within the green wood,/For
215H.6 4 is the pity!’/But alas! noware woeful and wae.
230A.7 1 /‘Had we been men as weare women,/And been at his back
64F.9 4 Sweet Willie,/These painsare women’s wreck!
233C.36 2far and wide,/And theyare wonderous bonny;/But I
233C.19 2daughters three/Who allare wonderous bonny;/But ye’ll
7C.5 2 she says,/‘Your strokesare wonderous sair;/I may get
114B.1 2 the Braid alow,/And theyare wondrous fell;/To get a drop
7E.4 2 she said,/‘Your bull baitsare wondrous sair;/Sweet-hearts I
7B.7 2 /‘For your strokes theyare wondrous sair;/True lovers I
7[I.6] 2 she said,/‘For thy strokesare wondrous sore;/For
7D.5 2 she says,/‘Thy blowsare wondrous sore;/Sweethearts I
40.5 4 ither bounties/That ladiesare wont to gie.
40.4 4 ither bounties/That ladiesare wont to gie?’
93I.8 4 the othir bounties/ladysare wont to gie?’
33G.4 3 foul face clean;/Thereare wooers coming to the town,/
45A.24 2 noe offence,/I thinke youare worth nine and twenty pence;/
30.54 4 in this battell strong,/Weeare worthy to be hanged all on a
83D.5 4 boy,/My sister’s sonare ye.
81K.3 4 /Lord Barnet’s ladieare ye.’
110C.16 4/‘That same young manare ye.’
77F.3 1 /‘Oare ye a man of mean,’ she says,/
101B.14 1 /‘Oare ye asleep now, Squire Willie?/
73B.34 1 /‘Ohare ye blind, Willie?’ she said,/
248A.5 1 /‘Andare ye come at last? and do I hold
221C.7 5 are ye come for play?/Orare ye come for a kiss o our bride,/
221C.7 4 for sport?’ he says,/‘Orare ye come for play?/Or are ye
221H.7 2 sport, sir?’ he said,/‘Orare ye come for play?/Or are ye
221C.7 3 /An he spak very slee:/‘Oare ye come for sport?’ he says,/
221H.7 1 /‘Oare ye come for sport, sir?’ he
173[X.14] 3 o my weel-won fee?/Orare ye come to see me hangd,/
203A.5 2 owre the castell-wa:/‘Are ye cum to spulyie and plunder
281C.8 1 /‘Whatare ye doing, my daughter dear?/
281C.7 4 dear,/Says, Whatare ye doing, my dow?
281C.8 2 my daughter dear?/Whatare ye doing, my dow?’/‘The
221H.7 3 are ye come for play?/Orare ye for a sight o my bonny
3A.1 1 /‘O WHAREare ye gaun?’
3[C.1] 1 /‘O whareare ye gaun?’
3B 1 /‘O WHARE are ye gaun?’ quo the false
75C.2 1 /‘Oh wharare ye gaun, Lord Travell?’ she
281A.8 1 /‘O whereare ye gaun now, father?’ she
33B.2 1 /‘Wharare ye gaun, O Kempy Kaye,/
281A.8 2 she says,/‘And whereare ye gaun sae late?/Ye’ve
33B.2 2 O Kempy Kaye,/Wharare ye gaun sae sune?’/‘O I am
170E.2 2 /‘O Jeanie, Queen Jeanie,are ye gaun to dee?’
170E.4 2 /‘O Jeanie, Queen Jeanie,are ye gaun to dee?’
170E.6 2 /‘O Jeanie, Queen Jeanie,are ye gaun to dee?’
186A.23 1 /‘Whereare ye gaun, ye mason-lads,/Wi a’
75B.2 1 /‘O whareare ye going, Lord Lavel?’ she
75F.2 1 /‘O whereare ye going, Lord Lovel?’ she
75D.2 1 /‘O whareare ye going, Lord Lovel?/My
240C.14 1 /‘Whereare ye going, my bonny boy?/
240C.14 2 my bonny boy?/Whereare ye going, my caddie?’/‘I am
214A.5 1 /‘Oare ye going to hawke,’ she says,/
214A.5 3 ye ha done before, O?/Orare ye going to weild your brand,/
203B.1 1 /‘Baron of Brackley,are ye in there?/The’re sharp
243C.1 3 ye my brother John?/Orare ye James Herries, my first true-
244C.10 4 a’ to cry/‘A dead manare ye, Jamie O’Lee!’
5A.11 1 /‘Orare ye mourning i your tide/That
77D.2 2 ye my father Philip,/Orare ye my brither John?/Or are ye
243C.1 2 Or are ye my mother?/Orare ye my brother John?/Or are ye
77C.2 2 the king?’ she says,/‘Orare ye my brother John?/Or are
243C.1 1 /‘OARE ye my father? Or are ye my
77D.2 1 /‘Oare ye my father Philip,/Or are ye
77C.2 1 /‘Are ye my father, the king?’ she
268A.27 1 /‘O comelyare ye, my gay lady,/Stately is
268A.25 1 /‘O comelyare ye, my gay lady,/Your lord is
268A.10 1 /‘O comelyare ye, my lady gay,/Sae fair and
243C.1 1 /‘O ARE ye my father? Orare ye my mother?/Or are ye my
77D.2 3 ye my brither John?/Orare ye my true-love, Willie,/Frae
68B.2 3 and candle-licht;/And saeare ye, my Young Redin,/To bide
249A.10 2 my lord?’ she said;/‘Are ye not your bower within?/
299B.2 8 petticoat,/Said, Trooper,are ye ready?
299[D.6] 4 smock,/Crying, ‘Laddie, are ye ready?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
299B.5 6 gave/Was, Troopers,are ye ready?/Away you must to
192E.21 2sooth,’ Sir Roger said,/‘Are ye returned back to toun?/
203A.3 1 /‘Are ye sleeping, Baronne, or are
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are (cont.)
77B.2 1 /‘Are ye sleeping, Margret,’ he
99A.25 3 the Scottish king?/Orare ye some great foreign lord,/
99F.11 3 ye the King of Spain?/Orare ye some of the gay Scots
52C.7 3 degree?/Or what raceare ye sprung frae,/That I should
282A.11 3 /But what I’ll say to thee;/Are ye that robber, Jock the Leg,/
73E.5 2 ye, mither?’ he says,/‘Orare ye the bower within?’/‘I sleep
69F.4 2 ye, May Margaret,/Orare ye the bower within?’/O wha
99L.12 1 /‘Are ye the Duke of Marlborough,’
99F.11 2 [of York],’ he says,/‘Orare ye the King of Spain?/Or are
76F.5 3 so ye weel micht bee,/Orare ye the lass o the Ruch Royal,/
217L.8 1 /‘Are ye the maid o the Cowden
279A.19 2 doll for the deaing o it!are ye the pear man?
279B.10 2 /O dool for the doing o’t!are ye the poor bodie?’
279B.8 2 /‘O dool for the doing o’t!are ye the poor man?’
279A.20 2 sorry for the doing o itt!are ye the pore boddie?’
76F.5 1 /‘Now whetherare ye the Queen hersell?/For so
199D.5 2 to ye, Lady Ogilvie!/Andare ye there sae rarely?/Gin ye
199D.4 2 to ye, gleyd Argyll!/And are ye there sae rarely?/Ye might
203A.3 1 ye sleeping, Baronne, orare ye wakin?/Ther’s sharpe
77B.2 2 Margret,’ he says,/‘Orare ye waking, presentlie?/Give
203D.1 1 /‘Baron o Breachell,are ye within?/The sharp souerd is
203C.2 1 /Says, Baron of Braikly,are ye within?/There’s sharp
159A.16 1 of Edenborrow, whereare yee?/A wise man in this warr!/
140B.28 1 /‘O whoare yon,’ the sheriff he said,/
243F.13 1 /‘O what hillsare yon, yon pleasant hills,/That
271A.94 3 trulie;/‘What foolesare yond,’ says the false steward,/
167A.38 3 by:/‘Whatt Englishare yonder,’ said Sir Andrew,/
39G.23 4 nae lie,/What pedigreeare you?’
270A.10 4 frae?/What pedigreeare you?’
136A.6 1 /‘Why, whoare you,’ cry’d bold Robin,/‘That
250B.4 1 /‘Who are you? Whoare you?’ said Henry Martyn,/‘Or
77F.3 3 ony o my meat?/Orare you a rank robber,/Come in
39[J2.6] 3 before you never told;/Are you an earthly man?’ said
101B.14 2 now, Squire Willie?/Oare you asleep?’ said she;/O
250C.4 1 /‘O whereare you bound for, my bonnie
206A.6 3 lads, to me;/And saeare you, brave Earlstoun,/The
221A.7 1 /‘Oare you came for sport, young
221A.7 3 you come for play?/Orare you come for a sight o our
221A.7 2 for sport, young man?/Orare you come for play?/Or are you
95[I.2] 3 you brought me fee?/Orare you come to save my life/
18E.3 1 /‘Whatare you doing, my fair lady?’/‘I’m
156[G.9] 3 hanged you shall be—/Orare [you] friers come out of
281B.8 1 /‘Whereare you goin, dear father?’ she
75G.2 1 /‘O whereare you goin, Lord Revel,’ she
75H.2 2 she said,/‘Oh whereare you going?’ said she;/‘I’m
75[J.2] 2 she said,/‘O whereare you going?’ said she:/‘I’m
75G.2 2 Revel,’ she said,/‘Whereare you going from me?’/‘It’s I
75[J.2] 1 /‘O whereare you going, Lord Lovel?’ she
75H.2 1 /‘Whereare you going, Lord Lovel?’ she
213A.3 1 /‘Whereare you going, Sir James?’ she
281B.8 2 father?’ she says,/‘Whereare you going so late?/You
283A.4 1 /‘How farare you going this way?’/Which
100E.1 4 look so pale?/. . . . ./Orare you in love with any man?’
5A.10 1 /‘Orare you mourning i your meed/
5B.8 1 /‘Orare you mourning in your tide/
99L.12 3 our Scottish king?/Orare you my bastard son,/From
77C.2 3 ye my brother John?/Orare you my true-love, Sweet
69G.31 3 come to burn or brake;/Orare you ony masterfu man,/That is
299A.3 8 gown,/Says, Laddie,are you ready?
100E.4 1 /‘Ohare you ready to marry my
67A.17 3 braclett or your gloue?/Orare you returned backe againe/To
213A.3 2 she says,/‘Or where noware you riding?’/‘O I am bound to
99E.13 3 James, our Scotish king?/Are you the Duke of Mulberry,/
99E.13 1 /‘Are you the Duke of Mulberry,/Or
99F.11 1 /‘Are you the Duke [of York],’ he
76C.3 3 of the marys three?/Orare you the lass of Ruchlaw hill,/
76C.3 1 /‘Are you the Queen of
199D.11 2 ye, Captain Ogilvie!/Andare you there sae rarely?/Gin ye
199D.10 2 to ye, gleyd Argyll!/And are you there sae rarely?/Ye
156A.8 1 /‘Are you two fryars of France?’
156[G.9] 1 /‘Oare you two Scottish dogs?—/And
250B.4 1 /‘Whoare you? Who are you?’ said
217M.9 3 for fee;/It sets not us thatare young women/To show young
149A.26 1 /‘Whereare your companions all?’ said
261A.3 4 me this day, Isabel,/Youare your father’s whore.’
73D.9 2 daughter,/And many thatare your fo;/Therefore I charge
73D.9 1 /‘There’s many thatare your friends, daughter,/And
12[P.5] 1 /‘Whereare your hounds now, Lord
12[P.5] 2 Ronald, my son?/Whereare your hounds now, my
228C.5 1 /‘Yeare your mother’s ae daughter,/
93E.20 1 /‘O whereare your servants?/or where are
14C.15 1 /‘Whatare your three brothers, altho they
252B.11 3 hair,/As white like milkare your twa hands,/Your body
47B.2 4 courteous knight,/Whatare your wills wi me?’
65H.6 4 my brother dear,/Whatare your wills wi me?’
72C.28 8 brave Oxenford,/Whatare your wills with me?’

81L.20 2 brunt, master,/Norare your woods hewn down;/Nor
arecoming (1)

220A.1 3 be:/The English lordsarecoming down/To dance and
aree (2)

10Q.1r 1 and ohone, and ohone andaree!
10Q.1r 2 of the Banna, ohone andaree!

a-reekin (1)
235K.2 2 /Hae a’ your pats an pansa-reekin;/For the finest o flowrs,

arena (1)
229A.14 4 ye Earl Crawford,/Yearena takin Lady Lillie hame?’

arested (1)
116A.121 2 these good yemen,/Andarested them all thre:/‘So may I

are’in (1)
232C.2 2 ye now sad, sister,/Oare’in<t] ye now sad, sister,/To

are’int (1)
232C.2 1 /‘Oare’int  ye now sad, sister,/O are’

Arguill (1)
199D.3 3 there she spied him gleydArguill ,/Was coming for to

argument (1)
55.1 3 there as I did reign,/Inargument I chanced to hear/A

Argyle (21)
99B.19 3 hame?/Is this the braveArgyle,’ he said,/‘Or James, our
99B.19 1 /‘Is this the braveArgyle,’ he said,/‘That’s landed
99B.20 1 /‘It’s no the braveArgyle,’ they said,/‘That’s landed
199C.1 4 a great dispute/BetweenArgyle and Airley.
199C.5 1 but one favour of you,Argyle,/And I hope you’ll grant
199B.1 4 did fall out/’TweenArgyle and the bonny house of
199C.3 3 there she spied the greatArgyle,/Came to plunder the
107A.47 2 and his brother Iohn,/ToArgyle Castle gon they bee;/And
107A.47 3 when Willye came toArgyle Castle,/Into care-bedd then
107A.28 2 Stewart writt,/And toArgyle Castle sent it hee;/
107A.78 2 Iohn Stewart writt,/ToArgyle Castle sent itt hee;/His
107A.58 1 /But when they came toArgyle Castle,/That was soe ffarr
107A.57 4 and Iohn his brother,/ToArgyle Castle they be gone.
199B.3 3 she espied the gleyedArgyle,/Come to plunder the
228A.7 1 /Up then spak the Earl ofArgyle,/Dear wow! but he spak
199B.2 1 /Argyle he did raise five hundred
209D.16 1 /Up bespake the gudeArgyle;/He has befriended many;/
199C.9 3 Prince Charlie,/NeitherArgyle nor no Scottish lord/Durst
199C.2 1 /The greatArgyle raised five hundred men,/
209I.23 1 out it speaks him gleidArgyle,/Says, Woe be to your
209I.24 3 Woe be to you, gleidArgyle!/Ye’ll neer be like my

Argyle’s (1)
204H.2 3 Tay;/For an I had staid atArgyle’s yetts,/I might hae been

Argyll (11)
199A.1 4 a great dispute/BetweenArgyll  and Airlie.
199D.4 1 /‘Wae be to ye, gleydArgyll !/And are ye there sae
199D.10 1 /‘O wae be to ye, gleydArgyll !/And are you there sae
199D.2 1 Montrose has written toArgyll /And that the fields they
199A.3 3 there she spy’d the greatArgyll ,/Come to plunder the
199A.2 1 /Argyll  has raised an hunder men,/
199D.1 1 /O GLEYDArgyll  has written to Montrose/To
199D.9 1 /Now gleydArgyll  he has gane hame,/Awa
199A.4 3 /‘O I winna kiss the fauseArgyll ,/If he should na leave a
173P.1 1/MY father’s the duke ofArgyll ,/My mither’s a lady gay,/
199A.9 3 nae a Campbell in a’Argyll /Set fit on Airlie green.

aright (4)
129A.11 2 /Quoth Robin, ænd tell mearight ,/From whence thou
167B.49 2 /‘See thine arrow aimaright ;/Great means to thee I will
202A.16 1 /‘If ye will lead these menaright ,/Rewarded shal ye be;/But,
145C.12 1 then having enquiredaright /The way unto Robin Hoods

Arise [10], arise [9], ARISE [1] (20)
135A.3 1 /‘Arise,arise,’ cryed jolly Robin,/‘And
173B.8 2 rise, Mary Hamilton,/Arise, and go with me;/There is a
155F.10 4the dead or quick arose,/Arise and spake to me.
211A.44 2 arise, O bully Bewick,/Arise, and speak three words to
135A.3 1 /‘Arise, arise,’ cryed jolly Robin,/
91E.1 1 /‘ARISE, arise, dochter,’ she said,/
7C.2 1 /‘Arise, arise, my seven brave sons,/
211A.44 1 /‘Arise, arise, O bully Bewick,/
211A.49 3 Robin Bewick to see;/‘Arise, arise, O son!’ he said,/‘For
211A.50 1 /‘Arise, arise, O son!’ he said,/‘For
81A.21 1 /‘Arise, arise, thou Littell
135A.14 1 /‘Arise, arise, thou proud fellow,/
91E.1 1 /‘ARISE,arise, dochter,’ she said,/‘My
127A.32 1 /Then Robins anger didarise;/He fought full manfully,/
7C.2 1 /‘Arise,arise, my seven brave sons,/And
211A.44 1 /‘Arise,arise, O bully Bewick,/Arise, and
211A.49 3 Bewick to see;/‘Arise,arise, O son!’ he said,/‘For I see
211A.50 1 /‘Arise,arise, O son!’ he said,/‘For I see
81A.21 1 /‘Arise,arise, thou Littell Musgrave,/And
135A.14 1 /‘Arise,arise, thou proud fellow,/And
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arm (35)
102A.8 4 /And keepit her in hisarm.
109B.83 4 through the brawn of thearm.
109C.58 4ran him quite through thearm.
245E.6 2 /Wi the auld meen in hirarm,’/And sichand said him Earl
3A.3 1 that ye’ve got in yourarm?’/‘Atweel it is my peit.’
186A.10 3 of the willow-tree?/Or myarm a ladye’s lilye hand?/That an
65D.20 1 /He laid aearm about her neck,/And the other
188F.10 3 poor Archer under onearm,/And carried him out so
101C.17 1taen his young son in herarm,/And kissed baith cheek and
39F.3 2 /Her mantle owre herarm,/And Lady Margaret’s gane
120B.8 1 him in a vein of thearm,/And locked him up in the
39F.13 2 /Her mantle owre herarm,/And she’s awa to Chester
39F.1 2 /Her mantle owre herarm,/And she’s awa to Chester
110K.5 2 band,/Her mantle oer herarm,/And she’s awa to the king’s
39F.6 2 /Her mantle owre herarm,/And she’s gane to yon kirk-
178G.23 3 /I’ll tak a bairn in ilkaarm/And the third is in my wame.’
211A.25 3 his own sword under hisarm,/And walkd his father’s close
237A.14 3 she had a babe in everyarm,/Another upon her knee.
5D.23 2 /And ower her breast hisarm he laid.
4D.6 1 /From below hisarm he pulled a charm,/And stuck
64C.18 1 taen her bracelet frae herarm,/Her garter frae her knee:/
101C.14 1taen his young son in hisarm,/His lady in his hand,/And
214[S.4] 3 gude blade and powerfuarm/I’ll lay you low on Yarrow.’
4[G.10] 1 /‘Oh take me by thearm, my dear,/And hold me by
4[G.11] 1 /‘I’ll not take you by thearm, my dear,/Nor hold you by
222A.32 2 jump!/I’ll kep you in my arm;/My merry men a’ are at the
109C.60 2 the lady unto thee;/Myarm no more my spear will guide;/
98A.6 1 /He’s ta’en his bow hisarm oer,/His bran intill his han,/
101B.7 1 /He’s taen his bow hisarm oer,/His sword into his hand,/
126A.19 4 each other to maim,/Leg,arm, or any other place.
249A.20 1 some o you lend me anarm,/Some o you lend me twa;/
109B.85 3 me throw the brawn o th’arm,/That with a spear I may not
63C.23 1 took the hay aneath herarm,/The corn intil her hand,/But
81F.22 1 /‘But up, andarm thee, Young Musgrave,/We’
222A.29 1 /‘Andarm ye well, my merry men a’,/

armd (11)
212C.5 3 he spied twelve weelarmd boys,/Coming over the
154A.14 2 /Though nere so stronglyarmd,/But by these theeves, so
154A.45 1 /Therefore hearmd five hundred men,/With
249A.13 2 wi corn fodderd,/His menarmd in mail;/He gae the Matrons
214E.5 3 /An in a den spied ninearmd men,/I the dowy houms o
214H.5 3 in a den spied nine wellarmd men,/In the dowie dens of
214G.2 3 a den he spied nine wealarmd men,/On the bonny banks of
214F.3 3 /An in a den he spied ninearmd men,/On the dowie banks o
214M.2 3 a den he spy’d nine wellarmd men,/On the dowie banks of
214D.6 3 /There he spy’d ten weelarmd men,/There was nane o
258A.6 4 surrounded them,/Wellarmd wi spear and sword.

arme (6)
109A.76 4 throw the brawne of thearme.
117A.409 1 /‘There is pith in thynarme,’ sayd Robyn,/‘I trowe thou
167A.63 3 the spole of his rightarme/Hee smote Sir Andrew quite
109A.78 3 through the brawne of thearme;/Noe longer of thy spere I
31.54 1 tooke the lady by the onearme,/Sir Kay tooke her by the
117A.314 3 let no man come in,/Andarme you well, and make you

armed [28], armëd [2] (30)
116A.89 1 /The mayre camearmed, a full greate pace,/With a
221L.1 3 say,/‘O saw ye ocht o anarmed band,/As ye cam on your
7A.20 1 /The fatherarmed fifteen of his best men,/To
88A.5 3 /When four and twentyarmed knights/Came riding to the
88E.6 3 see,/There she saw ninearmed knights/Come riding oer
53M.49 4 knee,/Like a couple oarmed men.
222A.4 4 John,/With twentyarmed men.
222A.41 4 frae you,/For a’ yourarmed men.’
212D.5 3 /And there he spied tenarmed men,/Across the plain
158A.4 3 /Thou’st haue a hundredarmed men,/All att thy bidding
191E.17 1 Home then raised tenarmed men,/And after him they
104B.8 2 came,/Attended by hisarmed men,/And he’s gane to the
7[H.14] 1 king mounted fifteen weelarmed men,/A’ to get Earl Brand
266A.29 3 /And then three thousandarmed men/Came tripping all out-
43C.25 1 /‘If I had seen anyarmed men/Come riding over the
214[Q.4] 3 /There he saw ninearmëd men,/Come to fight with
202A.10 1 /‘There’s fifteen thousandarmed men/Encamped on yon
214O.4 1 /‘But oer yon glen runarmed men,/Have wrought me
192E.23 3loud’s I hear ye lie;/Twallarmed men, in armour bright,/
214I.4 3 had dane before O,/Ninearmed men lay in a den,/Upo the
212E.6 3 /And there he spied twelvearmed men,/That oure the plain
200D.14 1 we were fifteen goodarmed men;/Tho black, we
221B.4 3 throe the land,/Wi monyarmed men,/To be at his
214[S.3] 3 /An there he saw ninearmëd men,/To fecht wi him in
212A.4 3 /When in there cam threearmed men,/To meet him in the
221J.8 3 /And four-and-twentyarmed men/Was all at his
222A.37 3 he’ll come oer late;/Forarmed men with shining brands/
150A.9 2 buckler, and all,/Thusarmed was Marian most bold,/
125A.10 2 stranger reply’d;/‘Wellarmed with a long bow you stand,/
159A.39 3 the Earle Percy was wellarmed,/With his battell-axe entred

armes [26], armes [1] (27)
81A.6 4 /Thou’s lig in minearmes all night.’
81A.17 3 thou a fair lady in thinearmes,/And wouldst thou bee
81B.8 3 thou, a gay lady in thinearmes,/And yett thou wold goe
161A.49 3 yow in sertayne;/Men ofarmes byganne to joyne,/Many a
177A.28 1 /When the herald ofarmes came before noble Nevill,/
39[K.19] 1 /‘Ye take me in yourarmes,/Give me a right sear fa;/
178A.15 3 I shall take him in myarmes,/His waran shall I be.’
161A.45 1 harte in the Dowglasarmes,/Hys standerde stode on
109A.92 4 there,/Tooke her in hisarmes most hastilye.
177A.30 1 bespake the herald ofarmes,/O that he spoke soe
81C.7 1 /‘Within minearmes one night to sleepe,/For
39[K.20] 1 /‘First I’l be in yourarmes/The fire burning so bold;/
39[K.21] 1 /‘Next I’l be in yourarmes/The fire burning so wild;/
178B.7 3 /All night with-in mine armes thou’st lye,/To-morrow be
81C.25 3 if he finde me in yourarmes thus,/Then slaine I shall be,
159A.36 1 forth one of his heralds ofarmes/To vew the Englishmen:/
178A.8 3 thou shall ly within my armes,/To-morrowe thou shall ere
69A.9 1 /She has taen him in herarmes twa,/And carried him ben
101C.6 3 /He ceppet her in hisarmes twa,/And he let not her get
69A.6 1 /‘Yele take me in yourarmes twa,/Yele carrey me ben
2A.3 2 /Yea, and the knight in myarmes two.’
48.3 1 /Then he tooke her in hisarmes two,/And kissed her both
177A.27 2 pinace fayre,/A harold ofarmes vpon the sea,/And goe thy
145A.18 4 it seene/When his siluerarmes were spread.
137A.2 3 were long and theirarmes were strong,/As most had
80.25 3 of stone,/And he had twoarmes when he came in,/
177A.33 1 is gone this herald ofarmes/Whereas this noble duke

Armestrong (2)
169A.17 1 brought to young Ionnë Armestrong,/As he stood by his
169A.1 2 faire Westmerland,/Ionnë Armestrong men did him call,/He

Armestronge (1)
176A.51 3 may hee dye!/And WillyeArmestronge hath my spurres/

armies (3)
99G.10 3 /The king and a’ his gayarmies/Admiring at the sound.
202A.20 3 a’:/And thus, between hisarmies twa,/He made them fast to
202A.13 3 /And so, between yourarmies twa,/Ye may make them to

armis (3)
16[E.7] 2 /And she was licht in herarmis like ony fether.
86A.9 5 linn./He took her in hisarmis twa,/And threw her oer the
86A.9 3 I done?/He took her in hisarmis twa,/And threw her oer the

armor (3)
162A.64 3 glytteryde on therarmor  bryght,/over castille,
162A.14 3 alle his men beforne;/Hisarmor  glytteryde as dyd a glede;/
162B.17 4 of his company,/whosearmor  shone like gold.

armorie (1)
30.34 6 anoynted king/And all his armorie.’

armorye (1)
159A.50 4 the nose,/And thorrow hisarmorye.

armour (37)
81L.38 2 Munsgrove,/Put all yourarmour  an;/It’s never be said
39[J2.23] 4 /And clothed him inarmour  bright.
153A.6 4 take thy part,/In glitteringarmour  bright.’
129A.38 3 /And thus all three inarmour  bright/Came marching to
251A.37 3 bauld and free;/Theirarmour  bright cast sic a light/
162B.13 2 come,/hys men inarmour  bright;/Full twenty
192E.23 3lie;/Twall armed men, inarmour  bright,/They guard the
71.46 3 /They were well clad inarmour  bright,/Whan my love
70B.24 3 /They came on him inarmour  bright,/When he was but
198A.12 1 /They took from him hisarmour  clear,/His sword, likewise
214C.7 3 /She dressed him up in hisarmour  clear,/Sent him furth to
187B.9 1 /‘Yourarmour  gude ye maunna shaw,/
158A.13 3 /Ffor I haue not anyarmour  heere,/Nor yett I haue noe
207D.6 4 /Then against the king’sarmour  his bent sword he brake.
207A.6 4 spoke,/Till on the king’sarmour  his rapier he broke.
207B.8 4 /When against the king’sarmour  his rapier he broke.
157E.7 2 hosteler-ha,/He linkit hisarmour  oer a tree;/These
167B.48 3 climb with speed,/Forarmour  of proof he had put on,/
167A.60 1 /But when hee had hisarmour  of prooffe,/And on his
167A.59 1 ffeitch me downe myarmour  of prooffe,/For itt is
167A.58 3 ffeitch me downe myarmour  of proue,/Ffor I will to
211A.26 3 he spy’d a man witharmour  on,/As he came riding
18B.8 1 /The knicht did horse andarmour  provide,/That through
7D.2 2 /Dress yourselves in thearmour  sae fine;/For it ne’er shall
129A.38 1 /Then did the king forarmour  send,/For lances, swords,
254C.12 2 him Lord William,/Hisarmour  shining clear,/And in it
7B.2 2 sons,/And put on yourarmour  so bright,/And take better
7C.1 2 sons,/And dress in yourarmour  so bright;/Earl Douglas
7C.2 2 sons,/And dress in yourarmour  so bright;/It shall never
7[I.2] 2 sons,/And draw to yourarmour  so bright;/Let it never be
7B.1 2 says,/‘And put on yourarmour  so bright;/Let it never be
109C.34 1 /‘My sute ofarmour  thou shalt put on—/So
18B.7 1 /‘You’ll horse andarmour  to me provide,/That
207D.7 3 he’s fighting me inarmour , while I am fighting bare,/
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armour  (cont.)
207D.9 3 /For he fought me in yourarmour , while I fought him bare,/
207B.12 1 /‘He fought in yourarmour , while I fought him bare,/
207A.10 1 /‘For he fought in yourarmour , whilst I have fought in

arms (254)
93O.2 4 /she was in Lammikin’sarms.
93T.10 4 took her/so brave in hisarms.
129A.12 4 /Besieg’d with forraignarms.
178G.36 4/That neer lay in men’sarms.
241A.11 4 /‘I wish I had it in myarms.
241C.18 4 /‘I wish he were in myarms!
11B.27 2 to hang oure thearms.’
81F.11 4 /Lies sound in Musgrave’sarms.’
129A.5 1 /‘Stand, stand to yourarms!’ crys Will Scadlock,/‘Lo!
39C.10 1 /‘Last, I’ll grow into your arms/A dove but and a swan;/
39I.45 3 they’ll shape me in yourarms/A mother-naked man;/Cast
39C.9 1 /‘Next, I’ll grow into your arms/A toad but and an eel;/Had
39I.44 1 they’ll shape me in yourarms/A tod but and an eel;/But
33F.5 1 /He laid hisarms about her neck,/They were
214F.15 3died within her father’sarms,/Amang this stuborn nation.
214H.10 3 /She died into her father’sarms,/Among that stubborn nation.
214G.11 3 /She died unto her father’sarms,/Among the stubborn nation.
53A.19 3 tane his bonny love in hisarms,/An a wot he kissd her
39E.11 1 first shape him into yourarms/An adder or a snake;/But
39E.17 1 first shaped him intoarms/An adder or a snake;/But
214[S.14] 3 /She fell into her father’sarms/An died wi grief on Yarrow.
39F.15 1 /They turned him in herarms an eagle,/And then into an
39I.50 1 shaped him in fair Janet’sarms/An esk but and an adder;/
39C.8 1 first, I’ll grow into your arms/An esk but and an edder;/
173J.2 3hae lien in a young man’sarms,/An I rued it aye synsyne.
73[I.33] 4 bride,/Lies in yerarms an sleeps?’
73[I.34] 4 bride/Lies in myarms an sleeps!’
279A.16 1 /He tuke her in hisarms an to his bed he ran;/‘Hollie
76D.6 3 tane her young son in herarms,/An turnd her back to the lan.
5D.55 1 taen his young son in hisarms,/And aye he praisd his
281A.7 3 the bonny clerk in herarms,/And coverd him owre wi
299A.7 1 her gown out-ower herarms,/And followed him to
64B.7 3 take your auld son in yourarms,/And for a nourice gang.’
279B.11 3 /He took the lassie in hisarms and gae her kisses three,/
188C.13 1taen the prisoner in hisarms,/And he has kissd him cheek
252C.34 3took his true-love in hisarms,/And kindly has he kissd her
222A.6 1 /Glenlion took her in hisarms,/And kissd her, cheek and
53C.31 3 /He kindly took her in hisarms,/And kissd her tenderly.
71.48 1 /She’s taen the king in herarms,/And kissd him cheek and
64A.12 1 tane his young son in hisarms,/And kisst him cheek and
53E.34 3 taen his bonny love in hisarms,/And kist and kist her
102A.15 1 took the bonny boy in hisarms,/And kist him tenderlie;/
293A.9 3 that pretty maid in hisarms,/And kist off her falling
69D.2 1 take me up into yourarms,/And lay me low down on
265A.3 1 taen her young son in herarms,/And nimbly walkd by yon
228D.15 1 he inclosed her in hisarms,/And rowd her in his tartan
214D.15 3 as died within her father’sarms,/And she died lang or the
187C.2 2 /With all her cots unto herarms,/And she gave never over
281B.7 3 lying in bonnie may’sarms,/And she’s covered him oer
281A.9 3 the muckle buik in herarms,/And she’s prayin for you
281B.9 3 lyin wi the book in herarms,/And she’s praying for you
76G.7 3 /Your young son is in myarms,/And shivering cheek and
81F.18 4 your fair lady,/Lies in myarms and sleeps.
81F.17 4 my fair lady,/Lies in yourarms and sleeps?’
81H.15 4 fair lady,/That lies in yourarms and sleeps?’
81H.16 4 woman,/That lies in myarms and sleeps!’
81I.13 4 fair lady,/That lies in yourarms and sleeps?’
81I.14 4 fair lady,/That lies in myarms and sleeps!’
81J.7 4 master’s lady,/Lyes in thyarms and sleeps?’
81J.8 4 master’s lady,/Lies in myarms and sleeps!’
81J.19 4 my lady fair,/Lyes in yourarms and sleeps?’
81J.20 4your lady fair,/Lyes in myarms and sleeps!’
139A.17 1 lost legs, and some lostarms,/And some did lose their
288A.14 3 lost legs, and some lostarms,/And some lay tumbling in
243E.7 1 her eldest son into herarms,/And sweetly did him kiss:/
52A.19 3 /He sank into his sister’sarms,/And they died as white as
81I.12 1 lay down in each other’sarms,/And they fell fast asleep,/
4[G.8] 3 she took him up in herarms,/And threw him into the sea.
173[X.3] 3 taen the bony bairn in herarms/And thrown it in the sea.
279B.5 1 /He took the lassie in hisarms and to the bed he ran,/‘O
76E.8 1 taen her young son in herarms,/And to the door she’s gone,/
204F.4 3 /I took my auld son in myarms,/And went to my chamber
228C.2 2 her middle it is jimp,/Herarms are long and her fingers
293E.2 5 the South Countrie./Hisarms are long, his shoulder broad,/
235D.16 1 /O she threw herarms aroun his neck,/To kiss him
74B.8 4 lady,/That lies in yourarms asleep?’
81G.22 4 ladie,/That lies in yourarms asleep?’
81G.23 4 gay ladie,/That lyes in myarms asleep!’
81N.1 4 ladie,/That lies in yourarms asleep?’
81N.2 4 fair ladie,/That lies in myarms asleep.’
68E.4 2 light,/Nor come to yourarms at a’;/A fairer maid than ten

arms (cont.)
39I.51 1 /They shaped him in herarms at last/A mother-naked man,/
298A.2 3 father saw you in Jamie’sarms,/Atween twal hours and een.’
226E.35 3/And into young Donald’sarms/Awa to Kingcaussie she’s
76D.29 1 saw his young son in herarms,/Baith tossd aboon the tide;/
214[Q.13] 3 died within her lover’sarms,/Between that day and
226B.7 3 and me;/Ye’se lie in myarms, bonnie Lizie,/If ye’ll gae to
76D.24 2 door,/Wi a bairn intill herarms,/But I woud na lat her
264A.20 3 my young son filld myarms,/But when waked, he’s in
225[L.2] 2 gate,/Twenty men hisarms did carry,/And he has stole a
225C.2 2 gate,/Twenty men hisarms did carry,/And he has stolen
225E.2 2 house;/Twenty men theirarms did carry;/And he has stown
225G.2 2 o Lynn,/Twenty men hisarms did carry;/Himsel gaed in an
76D.18 3 young son that is in myarms/For cauld will soon be dead.’
199B.8 4 /They should a’ carryarms for Prince Charlie.’
225K.2 2 Highland men,/Hisarms for to carry,/He came to
76D.8 3 bairn that was in her twaarms/Fu sair began to weep.
39[K.24] 1 /She’s tean him in herarms,/Geen him a right sore fa;/
129A.26 3 his face;/Within hisarms he huggd them both,/And
64B.7 1 take your auld son in yourarms,/He is both large and lang;/
209K.1 3 o them’s in the nurse’sarms,/He neer yet saw his daddy.’
76G.13 3 /Your young son is in myarms,/He’ll be dead ere I win in.’
64B.8 3 /‘I have a babe into myarms,/He’ll die nor nouricing.’
298A.3 1 father saw me in Jamie’sarms,/He’ll see me there again;/
64C.10 1 taen his young son in hisarms,/He’s kissd him, cheik and
101[D.21] 1 the knight-bairn in hisarms,/His lady by the hand,/An he
101B.27 1 taen his young son in hisarms,/His lady by the hand,/And
64A.13 5 I hae my young son in myarms,/I fear that his days are dune.
81J.18 1 /With wrappedarms in bed they lay/Till they fell
81J.6 1 /Wi wrappedarms in bed they lay/Till they fell
129A.39 3 out his man;/Theirarms in pieces soon were hewd,/
214J.19 3died between her father’sarms,/In the bonny house of
214K.13 3 died between her father’sarms,/In the dowie dens o Yarrow.
39A.34 1 they’ll turn me in yourarms/Into the burning gleed;/Then
195A.1 4 gardines green,/In myarms I’ll the embraice.
196C.13 4 my master dear!/In myarms I’ll thee kep.’
69C.15 3 lain a’ nicht into myarms,/I’m sure it is a shame to be.’
39I.41 3 /They’ll turn me in yourarms, Janet,/A bale that burns fast.
39I.45 1 /‘They’ll shape me in yourarms, Janet,/A dove but and a
39I.42 1 /‘They’ll turn me in yourarms, Janet,/A red-hot gad o airn;/
39I.40 1 /‘They’ll turn me in yourarms, Janet,/An adder and a
39H.12 1 /‘Take me in yourarms, Janet,/An adder and a
39I.41 1 /‘They’ll turn me in yourarms, Janet,/An adder and an ask;/
39H.11 1 /‘Take me in yerarms, Janet,/An ask, an adder
39B.31 1 /‘They’ll turn me in yourarms, lady,/A grey greyhound to
39B.33 1 /‘They’ll turn me in yourarms, lady,/A mother-naked man;/
39B.32 1 /‘They’ll turn me in yourarms, lady,/A red het gad o iron;/
39B.30 1 /‘They’ll turn me in thy arms, lady,/An adder and a snake;/
39A.31 1 /‘They’ll turn me in yourarms, lady,/Into an esk and adder;/
68B.6 1 /Whan he was in herarms laid,/And gieing her kisses
25B.13 1 /He’s taen her in hisarms, laid her gainst the wa,/Says,
70B.4 3 o making din,/Then in herarms lang and bent,/She caught
249A.3 3 lifted up the pin;/Wi herarms lang and bent/She kindly
64A.14 3 up the pin,/And with herarms lang and sma/Received the
293B.2 5 /His shoulders broad, hisarms lang,/O he’s comely to be
81F.6 2 /And down in herarms lay he;/The boy coost aff his
39E.10 1 /‘You’ll pull him into thy arms,/Let his bricht bridle fa,/And
39E.16 1 /She pulled him into herarms,/Let his bright bridle fa’,/
39E.13 1 shape [him] into yourarms/Like a red-het gaud o airn;/
39E.19 1 next shaped him into herarms/Like a red-het gaud o airn;/
39E.18 1 next shaped him into herarms/Like a wood black dog to
39E.12 1 next shape him into yourarms/Like a wood black dog to
39E.10 3 he’ll fa low into yourarms/Like stone in castle’s wa.
39E.16 3 /And he fell low into herarms,/Like stone in castle’s wa.
39G.54 1 /And he appeared in herarms/Like the adder an the snake;/
39G.40 1 /‘Then I’ll appear in yourarms/Like the adder an the snake;/
39[J2.20] 1 turned him in this lady’sarms/Like the adder and the
39G.53 1 /Then he appeared in herarms/Like the fire burning bauld;/
39G.39 1 /‘Then I’ll appear in yourarms/Like the fire that burns sae
39E.14 1 next shape him into yourarms/Like the laidliest worm of
39E.20 1 next shaped him into herarms/Like the laidliest worm of
39G.52 1 /Then he appeared in herarms/Like the wolf that neer
39G.38 1 /‘Then I’ll appear in yourarms/Like the wolf that neer
39[J2.23] 1 turned him in this lady’sarms/Like to a naked knight;/She’
39G.57 1 /And he appeared in herarms/Like to a naked man;/She
39G.43 1 /‘And I’ll appear in yourarms/Like to a naked man;/Ye’ll
39G.56 1 /And he appeared in herarms/Like to a silken string;/She
39G.42 1 /‘And I’ll appear in yourarms/Like to a silken string;/Ye’ll
39[J2.22] 1 turned him in this lady’sarms/Like to all things that was
39G.55 1 /And he appeared in herarms/Like to the deer sae wild;/
39G.41 1 /‘Then I’ll appear in yourarms/Like to the deer sae wild;/
39[J2.21] 1 turned him in this lady’sarms/Like two red gads of airn;/
194C.5 1 took my young son in myarms,/Likewise my nourice me
293A.3 5 /With shoulders broad andarms long,/And comely to be
214L.20 3 /An sank into her faither’sarms,/Mang the dowie dens o
68E.3 1 /‘Come to myarms, my dear Willie,/You’re
222A.33 3 Johny catchd her in hisarms,/Neer loot her touch the
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arms (cont.)
2B.3 2 /Yea, and the knight in myarms niest.’
76H.3 3 /The babe’s cold in myarms,/Oh Gregory, let me in!’
112D.7 2 came,/He took her in hisarms:/‘Put on your claiths, my
255A.6 3 the pin,/Then into herarms sae large and sae lang/She
279A.22 2 wine;/He tuke her in hisarms, says, Honey, ye’ss be mine.
110F.63 6 /And in each other’sarms shall lie.’
231E.13 1taen the sheets into herarms,/She has thrown them oer
101B.16 3 /And even into Willie’sarms/She leapt the castle-wa;/And
81L.36 4 lady?/Sae soun in yourarms she sleeps!’
81L.37 4 ladye,/Sae soun in myarms she sleeps!’
204D.9 3 man sleep in my twaarms,/Sin my gude lord has
204G.15 3 lye in another man’sarms,/Since my Jamie Douglas
204L.12 3 a man shall come to myarms,/Since my lord has sae
204I.13 3 other lord shall lye in myarms,/Since the Earl of March has
7[I.1] 2 said,/‘And draw to yourarms so bright;/Let it never be
10L.6 1 what did he do with herarms so long?/He made them
76D.10 3 an your young son in herarms;/So open the door to me.’
293D.5 5 /I in my sleep did see;/Wiarms tall, and fingers small,/He’s
81E.13 4 lady,/So sound in yourarms that sleeps?’
81E.14 4 gay lady,/So sound in myarms that sleeps.’
77F.5 3 /O wherein is your bonnyarms,/That wont to embrace me?’
68B.24 5 it tuke on the fause, fausearms/That Young Redin lay in.
39[K.25] 1 /He was into herarms/The fire burning so bold;/
39[K.26] 1 /He was into herarms/The fire burning so wild;/
70B.17 1 lockd in each other’sarms,/They fell full fast asleep,/
299B.5 3 together in each other’sarms/Till the sun was shining
39A.33 1 they’ll turn me in yourarms/To a red het gaud of airn;/
81[O.9] 4 lady fair,/All night in herarms to sleep?’
81[O.10] 4 lady fair,/All night in herarms to sleep.’
211A.1 3 Bewick there met he;/Inarms to the wine they are gone,/
81K.2 4 Mousgray,/It’s in O myarms to won?’
42C.7 3 wi me;/I’ll row ye in my arms twa,/An a foot I sanna jee.’/’
214I.13 1 /She’s taen him in herarms twa,/An gaen him kisses
216A.11 3 /My true-love is in myarms twa,/An nane will I lat in.’
110G.27 3about,/She took it in herarms twa,/An sae clean’s she
4B.12 3 /She’s taen him in herarms twa,/An thrown him
69C.8 1 /She has taen him in herarms twa,/And carried him into
71.12 1 /She’s taen him in herarms twa,/And carried him to her
71.10 1 /‘Ye take me in yourarms twa,/And carry me to your
69G.6 1 /‘Ye’ll lift me in yourarms twa,/And carry me unto
215F.10 1 /She’s taen him in herarms twa/And gied him kisses
298A.8 1 /She has tane him in herarms twa,/And gien him kisses
64F.33 1 /He’s taen her in hisarms twa,/And haed her up the
252B.44 1 /He’s taen her in hisarms twa,/And haild her
33G.8 1 /He has taen her in hisarms twa,/And kissd her, cheek
64C.6 1 /He’s taen her in hisarms twa,/And kissd her, cheik
102A.6 3 /And kep me in yourarms twa,/And latna me fa down.’
196D.4 3 hie?/I’ll catch you in myarms twa,/And never a foot from
69G.9 1 /She’s taen him in herarms twa,/And she’s carried him
264A.12 3 /My young son is in myarms twa,/And shivering at the
268A.41 1 /He’s taen her in hisarms twa,/He was a joyfu man;/
104B.4 1 /He’s taen her in hisarms twa,/Laid her between him
293D.17 1 /He’s taen her in hisarms twa,/Led her thro bower and
24A.13 1 /‘Ye’ll tak her in yourarms twa, lo, lift her cannie,/And
24A.8 1 /‘Ye’ll tak me in yourarms twa, lo, lift me cannie,/
24A.9 1 /He has tane her in hisarms twa, lo, lifted her cannie,/He
24A.14 1 /He has tane her in hisarms twa, lo, lifted her cannie,/He
215G.9 1 /She has taen him in herarms twa,/Sae fondly as she kisst
290D.7 3 /He’s tane her in hisarms twa,/Says, O but ye are a
53D.24 3 three;/He took her in hisarms twa:/‘Susie Pay, ye’r
82.4 3 lady’s a knight in herarms twa/That she lees far better
82.13 5 /An is nae yoursel i myarms twa?/Then how can ye lang
222B.14 3 hay,/And ye are in myarms twa;/What needs you lang
69C.6 1 /‘And ye’ll tak me in yourarms twa,/Ye’ll carry me into
196A.23 3 me;/I’d catch him in myarms two,/A foot I should not
236F.12 3/Now I lie locked in yourarms two,/And you must be
196A.15 3 /I’ll catch you in myarms two,/But Rothiemay may lie.
39D.28 1 /She seized him in herarms two,/He to the ground did
39D.23 1 /‘I’ll grow into yourarms two/Like an adder or a
39D.30 1 /He grew into herarms two/Like an adder or a
39D.31 1 /He grew into herarms two/Like iron in hot fire;/
39D.24 1 /‘I’ll grow into yourarms two/Like iron in strong fire;/
39D.22 1 /‘Then I’ll grow in your arms two/Like to a savage wild;/
39D.29 1 /He grew into herarms two/Like to a savage wild;/
196A.14 3 me!/I’ll catch you in myarms two,/One foot I will not flee.
69C.14 1 they lay there in ither’sarms/Until the day began to daw;/
2E.3 2 /Than Elfin Knight in herarms was gotten.
69A.16 2 Margret she lapt,/Intill hisarms whare she lay,/And well and
222D.6 3 you are in Glendinning’sarms;/What need ye long for day?’
222C.7 3 you’re lying in my twaarms;/What need you long for
222E.7 3 lying in a good knight’sarms,/What needs you long for
298A.3 3 /For I will sleep in Jamie’sarms/When his grave’s growin
298A.5 3 /For I will sleep in Jamie’sarms/When your een winna see.’
76E.15 3 young son that is in myarms/Will be dead ere it be day.’
173K.3 4 babie,/Ye had in yourarms yestreen?’
70B.21 4 a love but ane,/In myarms ye’ve him slain.’

77C.7 4 your ruby lips,/And in myarms you come [lye].’
Armstrang (5)

169C.7 3 /For my name it is JohnyArmstrang ,/And subject of yours,
185A.34 3 but barely three,/Till JohnArmstrang  has oertane Dick o the
191C.16 1 /‘Here, JohnnieArmstrang , take thou my sword,/
169C.2 3 he hath sent it to JohnyArmstrang ,/To cum and speik
185A.2 1 /Then Johnë Armstrang  to Willie can say,/

Armstrangs (1)
169C.3 1 /The Eliots andArmstrangs did convene,/They

Armstrong (14)
169B.11 3 /For my name it is JohnArmstrong ,/And a subject of
185A.19 1 of your man Fair JohnieArmstrong ,/And syne his billie
185A.31 1 me thy bay?’ Fair Johnë Armstrong  can say,/‘There’s nae
185A.48 3 frae his man, Fair Johnë Armstrong ,/Hand for hand on
169B.22 3 see;/My master, JohnArmstrong , he is slain,/And all
169B.2 2 Westmerland,/And JohnArmstrong  some do him call;/He
191A.23 1 /‘Here, JohnnyArmstrong , take thou my sword,/
177A.4 1 /Now hathArmstrong  taken noble Nevill,/
177A.3 1 /‘One gentleArmstrong  that I doe ken,/Alas,
191D.15 1 my sword to JohnnyArmstrong /That is made of
185A.41 1 has [feld] Fair Johnë Armstrong ,/The prettiest man in
169B.4 3 /And has sent it unto JohnArmstrong ,/To come and speak
185A.20 1 /Quo JohnieArmstrong , We’ll him hang;/
185A.56 1 thou sell me Fair JohnieArmstrong<’s] horse?/And,

Armstrongs (3)
185A.16 4 /Where there was thirtyArmstrongs and three.
185A.17 4 fool,/And there is thirtyArmstrongs and three!’
185A.63 2 Cumberland dwell;/TheArmstrongs the’le hang me high:

Armstrong’s (1)
185A.55 3 did thou gett Fair JohnieArmstrong’s  horse?’/‘Where did

armure (1)
161A.27 1 lorde of Bowghan, inarmure bryght,/On the other hand

army (6)
202A.6 4 lies,/With al his greatarmy.’
266A.13 4 lys some of the Scotsarmy.’
178G.26 1 my gude lord’s in thearmy strong,/He’s new gane ower
178G.11 1 my gude lord’s in thearmy strong,/He’s new gane ower
178F.16 1 /‘My good lord has anarmy strong,/He’s now gone oer
188D.18 3 not a man in the king’sarmy/That would have tried what’

armys (2)
117A.317 4 Notyngham,/And men ofarmys stronge,
117A.332 2 knight,/With men ofarmys stronge,/And led hym to

Arngosk (1)
224A.1 4 bonny lass,/The Lady ofArngosk.

Arnwaters (4)
208F.11 3/‘A traitor, a traitor, LordArnwaters,/A traitor,’ they did
208F.10 3 /‘A token good,’ said LordArnwaters,/‘I’ll never reach
208F.1 3 /And sent it on to LordArnwaters,/To read and
208F.13 3 /‘Your life, your life, Lord Arnwaters,/Your life’s at my

aros (2)
162A.5 4 the bent/with ther browdaros cleare.
23.1 1 that ure loverdaros;/Ful milde were the wordes

arose (14)
153A.12 3 he shews; bold Robinarose,/And there on his guard he
155F.10 3/If ever the dead or quickarose,/Arise and spake to me.
113.2 1 /Then anearose at her bed-fit,/An a grumly
214P.2 3/But ere the morning sunarose,/He was a’ bluid to the
96E.29 1 /Then uparose her seven brethren,/And
207A.1 3 Delamere;/The quarrel itarose in the Parliament House,/
207B.1 3 lord Delamere,/A quarrelarose in the Parliament House,/
204I.4 1 /‘Up in the mornin when Iarose,/My bonnie palace for to
204G.6 1 /In the morning when Iarose,/My bonnie palace for to
79[C.2] 2 morning quite soon,/Andarose one morning betime,/And
79[C.2] 1 /Then Jesusarose one morning quite soon,/
78[Hb.3] 2 up,/His body straightarose:/‘What brings you weeping
78[E.3] 2 past,/This young man hearose:/‘What makes you weep by
78[F.3] 2 gone,/This young man hearose:/‘What makes you weep

aroun (2)
235D.16 1 /O she threw her armsaroun his neck,/To kiss him for
157[I.12] 3 a’ the reste as the sataroun the table,/And he left them

around [23], Around [3] (26)
9E.14 1 /He turned himaround and he thought of a plan,/
209D.9 3 wheeld her horse’s headaround,/And swimd at the Queen’
43D.6 3 on the brier,/And the beltaround her middle sae jimp,/As a
42B.1 3 garden green;/The beltaround her stately waist/Cost
8C.4 1 /Then he put his handaround her waste,/Soe small, so
53H.20 3 man was he;/The ladies a’around him thrangd,/To see him
53H.23 3 free,/And soon the pagesaround him thrangd,/To serve
114H.6 3 fine;/The belt that wasaround his middle/Wi pearlins it
114H.14 3 fine;/The belt that wasaround his middle/Wi pearlins it
193B.3 2 were weel, had ilka thief/Around  his neck a halter strang;/
244C.20 3 /Wi a band o gowdaround his neck,/And a prince’s
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around (cont.)
68G.2 3 to ride,/A hunting-hornaround his waist,/A sharp sword
240C.12 2 o Aboyne,/Where allaround is bonny,/Ye’ll take your
200F.6 4 barn,/Wi the gypsies allaround me.
200I.6 4 /With the gypsies allaround me.
178G.9 3 to me,/I’ll tye the bandsaround my waist,/And fire thy
5D.37 2 the finest flowers,/To putaround our summer bowers.
110F.3 2 /She turned her rightaround;/Says, Will ye be as good,
157G.5 2 /The fyften English sogers/Around  the house did wait,/And
157F.17 3and roar;/He slew the restaround the room,/And askd if
251A.3 3 /Just full three yardsaround the waist,/And fourteen
178G.4 4 o Gordon and a’ his men/Around  the wa’s war laid.
235I.9 1 turned their horses’ headsaround,/Their faces all for
178G.33 3 a’ my land,/I’d tye a sheetaround thy neck,/And hang thee
10T.1r 2 the wind blows cheerilyaround us, high ho
25A.2 2 tak your winding-sheetaround your head.

arow (4)
116A.150 3 /Cloudesle, with a bearyngarow,/Claue the wand in to.
148A.22 4 the Frenchmans heart thearow gain.
116A.153 3 I my selfe, with a brodearow,/Shall cleue the apple in two.
162A.45 1 /Anarow that a cloth-yarde was lang/

arowe (8)
117A.132 1 /And eueryarowe an ellë longe,/With pecok
117A.295 1 was delyuered the goodarowe,/For best worthy was he;/
117A.285 1 /A ryght goodarowe he shall haue,/The shaft of
117A.405 3 abbot, I delyuer the mynarowe,/I pray the, syr, serue thou
117A.302 2 hurte full sore,/With anarowe in his kne,/That he myght
116A.77 2 I wyll,/[Stron>gly with anarowe kene;/[A better] shotte in
117A.328 1 John was hole of thearowe/That shot was in his kne,/
117A.301 3 wolde haue be;/Many anarowe there was shot/Amonge

arowës [5], arowes [4] (9)
116A.78 1 /[They lo>used theyrarowes bothe at ones,/[Of no]
161A.49 1 /Wyth that scharpearowes bygan to flee,/I tell yow in
161A.43 2 my sake,/And let scharpearowes flee;/Mynstrells, playe vp
117A.131 3 /An hundred shefe ofarowës gode,/The hedys
116A.95 4 bowës full gode,/Andarowës greate plentë.
117A.275 2 sayd Robyn,/‘And thesearowës ifedred fre?’/‘By God,’
117A.299 2 bowë there was bent,/Andarowës let they glyde;/Many a
117A.140 3 /With bowës bent andarowës sharpe,/For to shende that
116A.85 1 /But whan theyrarowes were all gone,/Men presyd

Arran (2)
93C.1 3 /Built a house to LordArran ,/but entrance had nane.
305A.10 2 /James Boyd, Erle ofArran , his brother was he;/When

Arrandella (1)
260B.11 3 /Then he thought lang forArrandella ,/It was fair Annie for

arrands (1)
167A.80 3 and ladyes bright;/Otherarrands they had none/But to see

arrant (3)
217N.20 4 my land/Shall harbour anarrant  hure.’
217N.24 4 dog,/Will ye harbour anarrant  hure!’
287A.6 4 upon the sea and play thearrant  thief,

array (27)
145A.17 4 men/Eche one in brauearray .
193B.26 4 /All riding graithed and inarray .
221B.6 4 Court/That he had seen inarray .
221I.5 4 steeds,/And put them inarray .
221I.8 4 was yon/They saw all inarray .
221I.9 4 Court/Ye’ve seen all inarray .
83C.16 2 buskt him in woman’sarray ,/And he’s awa to the merrie
221D.9 2 men,/Well mounted inarray ,/And he’s away to see his
254B.2 1 dressed up in maids’array ,/And passd for sisters fair;/
106.27 2 /Put on her glorious richarray ,/And upon her head a
194C.4 3 I did dress in the bestarray ,/As blythe as ony bird on
266A.2 3 /He spied his lady in richarray ,/As she walkd oer a rural
153A.16 2 /And plac’d them in battlearray ;/Bold Robin, we find, he
262A.16 3 dress mysell in men’sarray ,/Gae to the fields for thee.’
257B.39 1 he’s dressd in his bestarray ,/His gowd rod in his hand,/
106.9 1 in my sumptuous man’sarray ,/I bravely rode along the
271B.10 2 /For all he goes in richarray ,/I can write him a lesson
221I.6 1 /He set them inarray , I say,/Most pleasant to be
107A.60 1 cloth my selfe in strangearray ,/In a beggar’s habbitt I will
221G.15 2 men/As were there inarray?/‘O yes,’ said he, æ Fairy
63J.9 3 Helen, drest in men’sarray ,/She walked by his side.
235B.9 5 my bodie in the finestarray ,/Sin the Lord o Aboyne is
235D.11 3 dress me in some finearray ,/Since the good Earl o
106.20 2 with gorgious richarray ;/The bravest lady in the
107A.32 2 /With all his men in brauearray ,/To gett a sight, if he might,/
31.14 2 to ryde,/In one soe richarray ,/Toward the fore-said
147A.3 2 /Was accoutered in hisarray ;/With hood, gown, beads

arrayd (3)
300A.1 1 was a maid, richlyarrayd ,/In robes were rare to see,/
103A.57 3 /He gart the ladies bearrayd /Most comely to behold.
187B.9 3 /As country lads be allarrayd ,/Wi branks and brecham

arrayed (2)
288B.7 2 of ships,/And they arearrayed all right gloriously;/With
186A.18 4 /Like Warden’s men,arrayed for fight.

arright (2)
162B.6 4 neede/to ayme their shaftsarright .
31.52 2 /‘Thy chance is fallenarright ,/For thou hast gotten one

arrived (3)
53L.11 1 /O when shearrived  at Lord Bateman’s castle,/
53N.20 4 Bichen,/Who is safearrived  in fair England.
304A.43 3 swift o feet,/They soonarrived  on the plain,/Where all

arriv’d (3)
129A.6 1 /Who, when theyarriv’d  and Robin espy’d,/Cry’d,
167B.3 3 /Who then no sooner werearriv’d ,/But on their knees did
129A.29 3 /Yet for all haste, ere theyarriv’d ,/The princess forth was

Arrndell (2)
109A.2 3 is daughter to the LordArrndell ,/His heyre apparrant ffor
109A.10 1 my daughter,’ the Erle ofArrndell  said,/‘They heyre of all

arros (1)
162A.25 3 yenoughe;/The first offarros that the shote off,/seven

arrous (1)
101[D.15] 2 boue on yer shoulder,/Yerarrous in yer hand,/An ye gaa farr

arrow (50)
214D.7 4 /Shot at him a lang sharparrow .
167B.49 2 said the lord,/‘See thinearrow  aim aright;/Great means to
16A.3 2 /Shoot frae thy bow anarrow  and there let me lye.
15A.27 1 /‘Ye’ll take yourarrow  and your bow,/And ye will
152A.26 4 that it was I/That bore hisarrow  away.
118A.58 3 /But Litle Iohn, with an arrow  broade,/Did cleaue his
123B.21 4 steel buckler,/He put thatarrow  by.
41A.19 1 /Wi bow andarrow  by his side,/He’s aff,
141A.32 1 /With that anarrow  by them flew,/I wist from
134A.17 3 din,/I shall see if a broadarrow /Can pierce a beggar’s skin.’
167B.48 4 on,/And did not dint ofarrow  dread.
16B.2 2 bend your bow, let yourarrow  fly.
16A.5 2 gie a loud cry,/His silverarrow  frae his bow he suddenly
206A.11 2 rain down fa,/Or yet thearrow  frae the bow,/Sae our
90A.21 4 Grame/He’s gard anarrow  gang.
145B.33 3 Clifton, with a bearingarrow ,/He clave the willow wand.
125A.8 1 that from his quiver anarrow  he drew,/A broad arrow
139A.7 2 a noble bow,/And a broadarrow  he let flye,/He hit the mark
167A.60 4 att him/Sayd, Gunn norarrow  hee neede feare none.
143A.12 3 comes over the lee?/Anarrow  I will at her let flie,/So like
134A.22 3 his bow and his broadarrow /In flinders flew about.
97A.18 2 bow in her bosom,/Hisarrow  in her sleeve,/His sturdy
159A.29 3 Iames Dowglas beares anarrow  in his thye,/The head of it
68F.12 1 /‘If I had anarrow  in my hand,/And a bow
120B.16 5 let flee;/And where thisarrow  is taken up,/There shall my
120B.16 4 in my hand,/And a broadarrow  I’ll let flee;/And where this
162B.36 1 /With that there came anarrow  keene,/out of an English
154A.46 1 /The long bow and thearrow  keene/They were so usd
162B.45 3 /made of a trusty tree;/Anarrow  of a cloth-yard long/to the
167B.50 4 hit Horsly he,/Till thearrow  return again.
162B.57 4 soddainlye/was with an arrow  slaine.
145C.27 1Clifton he then, with hisarrow  so good,/The willow-wood
137A.12 5 /Then toke Robin Hood anarrow  so good,/Which he did
159A.50 3 his companye;/Anarrow  stoke him thorrow the
167A.56 3 with another broadarrow ,/Strake the yeaman through
159A.28 3 Durham in the ffeild/An arrow  stroke him in the thye;/Fast
167A.53 3 /Horseley, with a bearingarrow ,/Stroke the Gourden
167B.51 3 eye, in a secret part;/Hisarrow  swiftly flew apace,/And
139A.14 3 /With that he sent anotherarrow /That split his head in twain.
154A.39 1 /With his long bow andarrow ,/That they of him did give
90C.37 1 he hae chosen a sharparrow ,/That was baith keen and
90C.29 3 /Lest wer’t to send a sharparrow /To pierce you to the heart.’
148A.22 1 /He drew hisarrow  to the very head,/And drew
15B.2 2 /Take your bow and yourarrow  wi thee.’
16[F.2] 2 /Take your bow and yourarrow  wi thee.’
152A.7 1 /So anarrow  with a golden head/And
125A.8 2 arrow he drew,/A broadarrow  with a goose-wing:/The
152A.23 1 /So thearrow  with the golden head/And
139A.8 3 said hee brake three;/Thearrow  within the hart would not
134A.21 3 /And in it set a broadarrow ;/Yet er ’twas drawn a span,

arrowe (12)
118A.18 4 /There slaine with anarrowe.
116A.49 4 /And bryng me mynearrowe agayne.’
162A.46 3 swane-fethars that his arrowe bar/with his hart-blood the
116A.26 4 on the brest,/That hysarrowe brest in thre.
118A.17 2 but loosely shott,/Thearrowe flew in vaine,/And it mett
162A.36 1 /With that ther cam anarrowe hastely,/forthe off a
117A.347 2 a full goode bowe,/Anarrowe he drowe at wyll;/He hit
145A.29 1 /Loxly puld forth a broadarrowe,/He shott it vnder hand,/. .
116A.159 1 he drew out a fayr brodearrowe;/Hys bowe was great and
116A.159 3 and longe;/He set thatarrowe in his bowe,/That was
137A.12 7 his bowe, and the swiftarrowe/Went through the last
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arrowe (cont.)
162A.37 2 long\es bathe/the sharpearrowe ys gane,/That neuer after

arrowes (13)
118A.45 1 /‘The bowe, thearrowes, and litle horne,/And
120A.27 2 sword at my head,/Minearrowes at my feete,/And lay my
154A.113 4 with staves,/Theirarrowes did so pricke.
145A.19 2 blacke,/And bowes andarrowes keene,/And thus he ietted
116A.1 4 west,/Wyth bowes andarrowes kene,
159A.8 4 weare,/Bearen bowes andarrowes longe.
162B.27 3 trew;/Att the first flight ofarrowes sent,/full foure score
116A.28 2 /‘And thy bowe and thy arrowes the fro:’/‘Gods curse on
159A.5 1 /Bowes andarrowes they were all forth,/At
167A.62 4 /I haue in my shipp butarrowes tow.’
116A.33 2 wonderous well,/Tyll hysarrowes were all go,/And the fyre
137A.2 3 ever drewe bowe;/Theirarrowes were long and their
118A.56 2 bow in his hand——/Hisarrowes were rawstye by the

arrow-head (1)
154A.79 1 /He shot upon anarrow-head,/One evening

arrows (35)
139A.11 2 noble bow,/And his broadarrows all amain,/And Robin
123B.23 2 shot passing well,/Till hisarrows all were gone;/They took
131A.22 2 a mantle of green,/Broadarrows, and a curious long bow;/
70A.5 1 four and twenty braidarrows,/And laced them in a
114F.4 2 his gude bend bow,/Hisarrows, ane by ane,/And he has
86B.10 4 him at our bow-end,/Latarrows at him gang?’
123B.10 3 tree,/With a sheaf ofarrows at his belt,/To the
49D.9 1 /Ye’ll lay myarrows at my head,/My bent bow
114A.5 1 /With a sheaf ofarrows by his side,/And a bent
49B.6 3 at my feet,/My bow andarrows by my side,/And soundly I
145C.26 1did the kings archer hisarrows command/Most bravely
16A.2 2 /Wi his yew-tree bow andarrows fast slung to his back.
153A.17 2 bows,/And the clouds ofarrows flew;/The very first flight,
16C.3 2 your bow and let yourarrows fly.
146A.6 4 to be seen,/He let hisarrows fly.
249A.16 2 in, and Willie out,/Thearrows graz’d his brow;/The maid
139A.12 2 noble bow,/And his broadarrows he let flye,/Till fourteen of
149A.28 3 her hand, and quiver andarrows/Hung dangling by her
131A.5 2 Robin, ‘I’m sure,/Myarrows I here have let fly,/Where
123B.34 4 were,/They kept theirarrows in their mouth.
103A.38 2 the king,/‘My bow andarrows keen;/I’l ride mysel to
114G.2 2 gude bent bow,/Bot an hisarrows kene,/An strippit himsel o
189A.16 2 /See they shaft theirarrows on the wa!/Warn Willeva
149A.24 2 long bow,/And broadarrows, one, two, or three;/For
146A.3 2 seek,/With their bows andarrows so good;/But her mind it
143A.10 4 resign,/And take thou myarrows so keen.’
143A.13 2 then,/‘And shoot not thyarrows so keen;/I am Robin
114F.16 1 /The first flight ofarrows the foresters shot,/They
126A.9 2 not a straw,/Nor all thinearrows to boot;/If I get a knop
123B.21 1 /One of his bestarrows under his belt/To the frier
133A.29 2 and they shot west;/Theirarrows were so keen/The sheriffe
88B.27 3 four and twenty broadarrows/Were thrilling in his heart.
305A.16 4 that bauldly ring,/Andarrows whidderand near him by.
120B.2 2 one shot more,/My broadarrows will not flee;/But I have a
82.6 2 well bent,/An a’ yourarrows yare,/I will flee till

arrow’s (1)
152A.31 1 /‘I’ll stick it on myarrow’s  head,/And shoot it into

Arrundale (5)
109A.93 3 thy father, the Lord of Arrundale ,/And marryed together
109A.29 4 kinn,/Ffor they Lord of Arrundale  he shalbe.’
109A.50 4 his kinn,/For the lord of Arrundale  he shalbe.’
109A.96 4 name,/And the Lord of Arrundale  hee shall bee.’
109A.94 1 wedding,’ my Lord of Arrundale  said,/‘Of my daughter’

arry (1)
180A.19 4 /Quoth he, ‘I will both h<arry ] and [burne].’

arschëre (1)
117A.147 3 a tre,/This man is the bestarschëre/That euer yet sawe I [me.

arselins (1)
281C.12 3 it was true,/And she feelarselins in the creel,/And up the

art [148], Art [4] (152)
151A.9 2 king,/‘For thou a traitorart :’/‘Nay, but that you are his
136A.7 1 /‘The devil thouart !’ sayes Robin Hood,/‘I am
250[E.4] 1 /‘Who art? whoart?’ says Andrew Bartin,/‘Who
250[E.9] 1 /‘Who art? whoart?’ says Captain Charles
31.28 3 /Doe me right, as thouart  a baron of sckill,/This is thy
107A.62 2 a beggar, brother,/Thouart  a beggar that is vnknowne;/
144B.5 1 /‘Thouart  a bold fellow,’ the Bishop
131A.14 1 /Thouart  a brave fellow, I needs must
125A.21 1 must acknowledge thouart  a brave soul;/With thee I’ll no
29.36 4 in thine owne hall/thouart  a cuchold.’
271B.57 1 /‘Thouart  a false thief,’ said the L<ord]
109C.51 1 /‘Thouart  a false thief, Lord Fenix,’ he
145B.25 2 Sir Richard Lee,/Thouart  a knight full good;/For I do
145A.22 2 Sir Richard Lee,/Thouart  a knight full good;/Well it is

art  (cont.)
162A.19 1 /But, Persë, thoweart  a lord of lande,/I am a yerle
191B.2 4 Hughie Graham, thouart  a loun!
118A.51 1 /‘Thouart  a madman,’ said the shiriffe,/
100F.5 4 by and by/Whether thouart  a maid or none.’
121A.53 4 /And seyde, Potter, thow art  a man.
109C.47 2 he said;/‘As thouart  a man, come but thy sell;/And
100C.10 3 thou a woman, as thouart  a man,/My bedfellow thou
100I.13 3 wert a woman, as thouart  a man,/My bed-fellow thou
81A.10 2 Lord Barnard,/As thouart  a man of life,/For Little
211A.39 3 needs must I say that thouart  a man,/That dare venture thy
207A.4 2 do hear,/Saying, ‘Thouart  a proud Jack,’ to my lord
117A.104 3 that maked me;’/‘Thouart  a shrewed dettour,’ sayd the
273A.32 3 no longer abide;/Thouart  a strong thief, yonder be thy
271A.63 1 /‘Thouart  a theefe,’ the steward said,/
109A.31 4 Thomas Pott,/Thouart  allwayes full of thy curtesye.
272A.15 2 she thus did say:/‘Thouart  as cold as any clay;/When we
134A.14 1 /Thouart  as young a man as I,/And
118A.39 2 sayd Robin Hoode,/‘Thouart  both mother and may!/I thinke
109B.26 1 /My little boy, thouart  but young,/It gives me at heart
109A.25 1 said the ladye, ’Thouart  but younge;/To please my
211A.33 3 be a man, as I trow thouart ,/Come over this ditch and fight
211A.35 3 be a man, as I trow thouart ,/Come over this ditch and fight
211A.37 3 be a man, as I trow thouart ,/Come over this ditch and fight
271A.8 4 brought me, child,/Thouart  comen home so soone to mee?’
250[E.9] 2 Charles Stewart,/‘Whoart  comes sailing so nigh?’/‘We
272A.8 1 so much that doctor’sart /Could give no ease unto his
167B.56 4 /If thou wert alive as thouart  dead.’
18D.2r 2 /As thouart , etc.
18D.3r 2 /As thouart , etc.
18D.9r 2 /As thouart , etc.
18E.3r 2 /As thouart , etc.
153A.6 3 of might,/Of excellentart  for to take thy part,/In
108.16 4 dayes,/And I know thouart  good companye.
108.16 3 home to mee!/Ffor thouart  hee that will lengthen my
233C.17 1 /‘In wickedart  I had no part,/Nor therein am I
162B.21 3 thee well, an erle thouart ;/Lord Pearcy, soe am I.
117A.242 1 /‘And thouart  made her messengere,/My
8B.16 3 and chin,/Saying, ‘Thouart  mine ain, I have bought thee
8A.18 3 kissd her tenderlie:/‘Thouart  mine ain love, I have thee
109A.90 3 two or three;/Thouart  mine owne ladye, he sayd,/
118A.16 3 a tree!/Ffor this day thouart  my bale,/My boote when thou
109A.10 1 /‘Thouart  my daughter,’ the Erle of
211A.28 3 welcome!/O man, thouart  my dear, welcome!/For I love
211A.28 2 Grahame!/O man, thouart  my dear, welcome!/O man,
109B.96 3 be,/‘O lady sweet, thouart  my own,/For Tom Pots slain
109B.97 3 three;/O lady sweet, thouart  my own;/Of all loves, wilt
109B.10 1 /‘O daughter dear, thouart  my own,/The heir of all my
31.44 3 skill;/And because thouart  my owne lady,/Thou shalt
167A.55 2 Iames Hambliton,/Thouart  my sisters sonne, I haue no
225G.7 3 to stay, ladie;/For thouart  my wedded wife/Until thy
159A.53 2 the King,/‘And thou art  noe gentleman?’/‘Noe, by my
8C.6 3 be thy true love?’/‘If thouart  not afeard,’ she said,/‘My true
109C.21 1 /‘O boney boy, thouart  not of age,/Therefore thou
45A.29 1 /‘Why,art  not thou? the truth tell to me;/
148A.19 2 long lubber,/For thouart  nought but braggs and boast;/
2B.5 1 /‘Thouart  oer young a maid,’ quoth he,/
159A.18 2 where art thou?/Thouart  of my kin full nye;/I’le giue
211A.37 1 /‘Thouart  of my mind then, bully
167A.79 1 /‘Now, Peeter Simon, thouart  old;/I will maintaine thee and
117A.169 3 by my true lewtë,/Thou art  one of the best sworde-men/
107A.62 3 is vnknowne;/Ffor thouart  one of the stoutest beggars/
167A.19 6 Haward,/‘Or who thouart , or ffrom whence thou came,/
2A.5 1 /‘Thouart  over young a maid,’ quoth he,/
187A.20 2 /My owne mother thouart , quoth hee;/If thou knew this
145C.30 1the queen, Welcome thouart , Robin Hood,/And welcome,
158B.37 1 /Thouart  sharp as thy spear,/and as
83E.14 4 lady,/And I trow that thouart  she.’
109B.34 4 thou Tommy Pots,/Thouart  so full of courtesie?
53E.27 4 my proud porter,/Thouart  so full of courtesie?’
109B.35 2 thou Tommy Pots,/Thouart  so full of courtesie?/Thou hast
126A.25 2 jolly Robin,/‘Since thouart  so kind to me;/And if thou wilt
271B.3 3 mine eye;/I hope thouart  some easterling born,/The
273A.13 3 thee by the rood;’/‘Thouart  some ruffian of the country,/
128A.16 3 good fellow, what thouart ,/Tell me where thou doest
116A.151 1 /‘Thouart  the best archer,’ then said the
271B.3 1 /‘In faith thouart  the honestest boy/That ere I
18D.1r 2 /As thouart  the jovial hunter
287A.6 2 bids me lye,/And if thouart  the king’s fair ship, thou art
162B.34 3 this report of thee,/Thouart  the most couragious
193B.27 2 now, Parcy Reed,/Thouart  the very man we sought;/Owre
250[E.4] 2 Andrew Bartin,/‘Whoart  thee comes sailing so nigh?’/
126A.27 2 /‘As I think well thouart ,/Then here’s my hand, my
126A.23 1 /‘What tradesmanart  thou?’ said jolly Robin,/‘Good
123B.35 3 bidding be;’/‘Whose manart  thou,’ said the curtal frier,/
143A.6 1 /‘Why, whoart  thou?’ said the old woman,/
143A.18 1 /‘Why, whoart  thou,’ the Bishop he said,/
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art  (cont.)
31.19 1 /‘What knightart  thou,’ the lady sayd,/‘That will
128A.19 1 /‘Butart  thou a cousin of Robin Hoods
273A.15 3 what they be;’/‘Why,art  thou a fool?’ quoth the tanner,/
159A.54 3 me if that thou can!/Whatart  thou better then I, Sir King,/
159A.54 1 /‘Whatart  thou better then I, Sir King?/
73D.17 1 /‘Ohart  thou blind, Lord Thomas?’ she
137A.15 1 /‘And whoart  thou? by S. Crispin, I vowe/I’
221I.10 3 angry man was he:/‘Lo,art  thou come to fight, young
159A.11 1 Earle of Anguish, whereart  thou?/In my coate-armor thou
152A.3 2 the king, ’what shall I do?/Art  thou not sheriff for me?/The
125A.20 1 good fellow, O whereart  thou now?’/The stranger, in
99C.16 3 the King of Spain?/Orart  thou one of our gay Scots
129A.52 1 /‘Art  thou Robin Hood?’ then
126A.11 2 quoth Arthur a Bland,/‘Art  thou such a goodly man?/I
99C.16 1 /‘Art  thou the King of Aulsberry,/
99C.16 2 the King of Aulsberry,/Orart  thou the King of Spain?/Or art
187A.25 4 thou, Iohn o the Side,/Orart  thou this castle within?
159A.18 1 lord of Hambleton, whereart  thou?/Thou art of my kin full
126A.5 1 /Why, whatart  thou, thou bold fellow,/That
117A.30 2 sayde Robyn,/‘Welcomeart  thou to me;/I haue abyden you
162A.34 3 the manfullyste man yetart  thowe/that euer I conqueryd in
22.7 1 /Quat eylyt þe, Steuyn?art  þu wod, or þu gynnyst to
187A.23 2 good Lord Clough!/Thouart  thy ffathers sonne and heire;/
117A.240 2 Robyn,/‘Monke, thouart  to blame;/For God is holde a
191[I.8] 4 Hughie Græme, thouart  to die!
233C.3 3 Lammie;/He had theart  to gain the heart/Of Mill of
233C.13 3 of Fyvie/Had had theart  to gain the heart/Of Mill of
117A.296 4 Robyn,/‘Full euyl thouart  to knowe.
107A.13 2 /A welcome man thouart  to me;/I’le make thee
158A.15 3 aboue thy knee;/Thouart  to slender euery way/Any
122A.11 1 /‘Thouart  verry welcome,’ said Master
145A.36 3 me,/Then I wold say thouart  welcome, bold Robin Hood,/
273A.5 2 then said our king;/’Thouart  welcome, good fellow,’ quoth
149A.14 4 swore a great oath,/Thouart  welcome, kind sister, to me.
146A.4 3 she did say,/Thouart  welcome, Locksley, said the
145B.16 3 downe on his knee:/‘Thouart  welcome, Locksly,’ said the
145B.37 1 /‘Then thouart  welcome, Robin Hood,’ said
271B.8 1 /‘Thouart  welcome, son,’ he said,/‘God’
109A.42 1 /‘O thouart  welcome, Thomas a Potts,/
109A.31 3 on his knee;/Saies, Thouart  welcome, Thomas Pott,/Thou
271A.41 4 Lord of Learne, thouart  welcome to me.
45A.21 4 the king, ’Bishopp thouart  welcome to me.’/The shepard
45A.22 1 the king, Bishopp, thouart  welcome to me/If thou can
45A.4 4 the king, ’Bishopp, thowart  welcome to mee./There is noe
109C.42 3save as I you see;’/‘Thouart  welcome, Tomey o’th Potts,’
287A.6 2 the king’s fair ship, thouart  welcome unto me:’/‘I’le tell
109A.38 2 thee, Thomas Pott!/Thouart  well knowen and proued for a
109B.43 2 thou Tommy Pots,/Thouart  well proved for a man;/See
250[E.4] 1 /‘Whoart? who art?’ says Andrew
250[E.9] 1 /‘Whoart? who art?’ says Captain
134A.87 3 like ye have been at thatart ,/Who would look to your
121A.54 3 /. . . ./. . . ./Thowart  worthey to bere a bowe/Yn

arte (12)
117A.166 1 /‘Thouarte a bolde man and hardy,/And
117A.164 2 saide the coke,/‘Thouarte a shrewde hynde/In ani hous
117A.408 4 God,’ sayd Robyn,/‘Thouarte a stalworthe frere.
161A.52 4 burnysshed brande;/Thowarte an yerle, or elles a knyght.’
117A.242 4 the morë thanke/Thouarte come at thy day.
117A.91 1 /‘Thouarte euer in my berde,’ sayd the
117A.241 3 not say nay,/How thouarte her seruaunt,/And seruest her
161A.26 1 yerle of Mentaye, thowarte my eme,/The fowarde I gyve
161A.52 2 bryght bassonet,/Thowarte sum man of myght;/And so I
117A.311 4 Robyn Hode,/Welcomearte thou to me;
117A.272 4 gentyll knyght,/Welcomarte thou to me.’
116A.61 2 seale;/[What! l>ordane,arte thou wode?/[The p>orter had

Arthur [54], ARTHUR [1], A rthur [1] (56)
30.22 4 king,/His name was KingArthur ?’
31.7 3 sigh you soe sore, vnckleArthur ,’ he said,/‘Or who hath
31.4 3 /This shalbe thy ransome,Arthur ,’ he sayes,/‘For Ile haue
30.28 3 faith,’ says noble KingArthur ,/’That is a well faire steed.
126A.33 4 blood,/For his name isArthur  a Bland.’
126A.34 3 /And ran out of hand toArthur  a Bland,/And about his
126A.11 1 with a wenion!’ quothArthur  a Bland,/‘Art thou such a
126A.1 3 a down down/His name isArthur  a Bland;/There is nere a
126A.27 3 my hand, my name’sArthur  a Bland,/We two will
30.52 1 then bespake him King Arthur ,/‘Alas! thow gentle
103A.37 1 out it spake him BoldArthur ,/An a hearty laugh laugh
31.26 1 then bespoke him nobleArthur ,/And bad him hold his
30.49 3 wake you, noble King Arthur ?/And euer Iesus waken
126A.37 4 sing,/Of Robin Hood,Arthur , and John.’
31.39 1 be-spake him noble King Arthur ,/And sware there by this
30.25 5 faith,’ sayes noble King Arthur ,/‘And that’s a full faire
29.41 1 /King Arthur  and the child/stood
30.41 1 /Then bespake him nobleArthur ,/And these were the
30.35 1 then bespake him nobleArthur ,/And these were the

Arthur  (cont.)
30.48 3 beene with noble King Arthur ,/And told him what I haue
103A.53 1 out it spake him BoldArthur ,/As by the king he stood:/
30.77 1 forth is gone noble King Arthur ,/As fast as he cold hye,/
31.54 3 led her straight to King Arthur ,/As they were brother and
31.56 1 /King Arthur  beheld that lady faire/That
30.27 2 as far on a day/As KingArthur  can doe any of his on
31.14 1 /Then kingArthur  drest him for to ryde,/In
30.76 3 thy hand, thou noble King Arthur,/For the vowes sake that
31.18 3 was full faine,/But King Arthur  had forgott his lesson,/
126A.17 1 /ThenArthur  he soon recovered
29.12 3 my troth,’ quoth King Arthur ,/‘I thinke thou be not true.’
30.33 1 /And when King Arthur  in his bed was laid,/These
31.1 1 /KINGEARTHUR  liues in merry Carleile,/
103A.41 2 the king in hast,/Says,Arthur , look an see/Gin that be
103A.39 1 your grace,’ said BoldArthur ,/‘My liege, I’ll gang you
31.22 1 thee not, thou noble King Arthur ,/Of thy owne hearts
29.32 2 spake dame Gueneuer/toArthur  our king:/‘She hath tane
126A.27 1 be Robin Hood,’ boldArthur  reply’d,/‘As I think well
126A.24 1 /‘I am a tanner,’ boldArthur  reply’d,/‘In Nottingham
126A.15 1 pass not for length,’ boldArthur  reply’d,/‘My staff is of
29.4 1 /‘God speed thee, King Arthur ,/sitting att thy meate!/And
126A.1 5 /Dare bid boldArthur  stand.
30.26 5 downe my steed;/KingArthur , that foule cockeward,/
30.24 5 my flower;/For King Arthur , that kindly cockward,/
31.5 1 /King Arthur  then held vp his hand,/
30.23 1 bespake him noble King Arthur ,/These were the words
30.6 1 bespake him noble King Arthur ,/These were the words
30.16 1 bespake him noble King Arthur ,/These were the words
30.13 1 /Then bespake noble King Arthur ,/These were the words
31.18 1 /To halch vpon him, King Arthur ,/This lady was full faine,/
31.25 1 I have thee and thy land,Arthur ,/To doe as it pleaseth me,/
30.30 1 /Then King Arthur  to his bed was brought,/A
103A.42 5 /ThenArthur  took his bugle-horn,/An
31.55 1 /King Arthur  welcomed them there all,/
30.10 3 faith,’ saies noble KingArthur ,/. . . . . . well ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
30.51 4 of the leafe/As nobleArthur  wold wish it to be.
30.12 3 faith,’ saies noble King Arthur ,/‘Yonder is a minion

Arthur-a-Bradly (1)
149A.46 4 morris,/And some singingArthur-a-Bradly .

Arthure (1)
29.7 1 /‘Haue thou here, King Arthure ,/haue thou heere of mee;/

Arthurs (7)
30.31 3 /And he was set by King Arthurs  bed-side,/To heere theire
29.31 3 /Then euery knight in Arthurs  court/did her behold.
29.15 3 greene tree,/Then in King Arthurs  court/shamed for to bee.’
31.24 1 /And then he tooke King Arthurs  letters in his hands,/And
30.32 4 /Then it was for King Arthurs  pay.
31.53 2 Gawaine;/‘For my vnckleArthurs  sake/I am glad as grasse
30.24 3 /I had a daughter by King Arthurs  wife,/That now is called

Arthur’s (1)
92A.1 1 /BYArthur’s  Dale as late I went/I

artillery (1)
123B.2 2 run,/And some would useartillery :/‘Which of you can a

Arundel (8)
109B.100 3send for thy father, LordArundel ,/And he and I the
109B.101 1send for thy father, LordArundel ,/And he and I the
109B.2 3 /She’s daughter to LordArundel ,/And of her colour very
109B.2 5 /She’s daughter to LordArundel ,/Approvd his parand and
109B.32 4 kin,/For the young LordArundel  he shall be.’
109B.56 4 kin,/For the young LordArundel  he shall be.’
109B.105 4 /For the young LordArundel  he shall be.’
109B.102 1see this wedding,’ LordArundel  said,/‘Of my daughter’s

Arundell (2)
109C.66 4 /And the yong Earl of Arundell  now he shall be.
109C.2 3 /It fell on a day that Earl Arundell  said,/Daughter, which

Arundel’s (1)
109C.1 3 the rest,/And the Earl ofArundel’s  daughter is she.

arwe (2)
115A.6 3 /There cam a schrewdearwe out of þe west,/þat felde
115A.9 2 bowe in his hond,/A brodarwe þer ine,/And fowre and

arwys (1)
115A.9 3 fowre and twenti goodearwys,/Trusyd in a þrumme:/‘Be

aryse (1)
117A.348 1 /And or he myght vparyse,/On his fete to stonde,/He

as [1843], As [1321], AS [36], as [1] (3201)
222A.24 2 ran oer hill and dale,/Fastas a bird coud flee,/And eer the
169B.5 2 Lord! he was as blitheas a bird in a tree:/‘I was never
225K.14 3 /He clothed her thereas a bride,/Yet she would not be
180A.31 4 /As neere vnto her I am/As a colloppe shorne from the
11[L.13] 1 with a penknife as sharpas a dart,/And he has stabbit her to
89A.7 3 hie upon a pin,/And ayas a door he did unlock,/He has
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as (cont.)
159A.34 2 are as egar men to fight/As a faulcon vpon a pray;/Alas! if
276A.3 4 /The fryer was gladas a fox in his nest.
43D.5 4 and away,/Gaed as lichtas a glint o the moon.
98C.29 4 as fu of gude red gowd/As a guinnea coud get in.
90A.17 2 it sae fell out upon a time,/As a hunting they did gay,/That
91[G.6] 4 she was as big we bearn/As a lady coud gaa.
102A.2 2 had but ae daughter,/Fairas a lily-flower,/And they made up
68B.21 2 wounds washen,/As whiteas a linen clout;/But as the traitor
116A.25 1 /Fayre Alice folowed him as a louer true,/With a pollaxe in
299A.1 1 /One eveningas a maid did walk,/The moon
87B.9 2 good health,/And as weelas a man can be;/But his mother
87B.9 2 good health,/And as weelas a man can be;/‘O Earl Robert’s
207D.9 1 ‘I’ve fought himas a man;/Since he’s dead, I will
99E.10 3 /There was not so muchas a married man/In Johnie’s
99D.14 3 /There was not so muchas a married man/In Johnnie’s
99E.10 5 /There was not so muchas a married man,/Not a one only
295A.1 3 as a sloe;/I am as briskas a nightingale,/And as wilde as
111.8 2 hym Hew;/His loue wasas a paynted blowe:/‘To-day me,
17[I.19] 2 I can maintain you as gayas a queen.’
138A.27 2 /The bride lookt as freshas a queen,/And so they returnd to
176A.49 2 lord,/That you may goeas a shipp att sea;/Looke that your
295A.1 2 can be,/My eyes as blackas a sloe;/I am as brisk as a
237A.23 2 seas went the captain,/As a soldier under command;/A
134A.29 2 never a word,/But lay stillas a stane;/His cheeks were white
134A.84 2 a word,/They were dumbas a stane;/In the thick wood the
93B.16 2 in your coffer,/as whiteas a swan;/Put one of them about
43D.6 4 her middle sae jimp,/As a taiken that she’d been there.
131A.15 1 /I’ll give thee this ringas a token of love,/For bravely
267B.10 2 and round about,/As willas a woman’s son,/And taen his
79[C.6] 2 neat,/As small, as small,as a yew-tree leaf,/But never one
173E.4 4 /Ere I grew as big wi bairn/As ae woman could gang.
240A.3 2 servant at my command,/As aft times I’ve had many,/That
240A.6 2 servant at your command,/As aft times ye’ve had many,/That
185A.62 2 twa as good kye,/I trow,as al thy three might be;/And yet
109C.17 2 ’She is mine own,/As all hereafter shall understand;/
109C.23 2 in faith you are his own,/As all hereafter shall understand;/
204F.16 4 of my own lord’s mouth/As all the lords in the north
110E.9 4 and as much red gold/As all their backs can bear.’
169C.13 4mekle of gude reid wheit/As all their happers dow to bear.’
167B.26 2 beams for his top-castle,/As also being huge and high,/That
233C.37 2 her wonderous sore,/As also did her mother;/Her sisters
63J.10 2 neer sae lack a knight/As ance woud bid her ride,/And
63J.10 4was neer sae mean a may/As ance woud bid him bide.
252C.14 2sae red,/It glaned as faras ane coud see;/Sweet Willie
187C.19 4 do not count him as havyas ane poor flee.’
73F.13 3 /And wha was sae readyas Annie hersel/To let the ladie in.
73E.17 3 /And wha was sae readyas Annie hersel/To open and let
52C.1 1 /AS Annie sat into her bower,/A
78[Hc.2] 2 as much for my fair love/as any,’ etc./the rest “almost
54A.2 4 and berries,/so redas any blood.
54D.3 4 spied a cherry,/as redas any blood.
159A.19 2 Douglas,/As breemeas any bore;/He kneeled him
134A.29 3 /His cheeks were whiteas any clay,/And closed were his
272A.15 2 did say:/‘Thou art as coldas any clay;/When we come
39[J.8] 2 in your twa hans/As hotas any coal;/But if you love me as
295A.1 4 nightingale,/And as wildeas any doe.
39A.37 4 lady was as glad at that/As any earthly thing.
39I.47 4 Janet was as glad o that/As any earthly thing.
39I.15 4 the fair Janet,/As greenas any grass.
83A.23 2 of greene,/As greeneas any grasse,/And bade her come
83A.7 2 of greene,/As greeneas any grasse,/And bidd her come
83A.14 2 of greene,/As greeneas any grasse,/And he bidds you
83A.6 2 itt ffalles, as many times/As any hart can thinke,/Or
83A.13 2 he greetes you well/As any hart can thinke,/Or
142A.5 4 I may be as beggar-like/As any in my companie.’
305B.15 2 keeps as fine a court/As any king in Cristendie;/Yon
305B.30 2 keeps as fine a court/As any king in Cristendie;/Yon
91C.5 4 she was as big wi bairn/As any ladie coud gae.
107A.79 4 as lustye and sound/As any man in that countrye.
149A.34 4 we found as good cheer/As any man needs for to eat.
96E.26 4 to be as surely dead/As any one could be.
293C.9 2 aff frae ahint him,/As fairas any queen;/‘Come down, come
48.20 2 ’is a right good erle/As any remaines in his countrye;/
48.22 2 be a right good erle/As any remaines in his owne
105.8 1 /She stept to him, as redas any rose,/And took him by the
148A.9 4 good a ship of mine owne/As any sayle upon the sea.
193B.38 4 tower/Wi heart as blackas any stone.
193[B2.17] 4 ha/With heart as blackas any stone.
119A.31 2 were dede,/And lay stilas any stone;/Non of theym were
81J.2 2 Little Mossgrey,/As briskas any sun,/And he coost anither
81K.2 2 Little Mousgray,/As clearas any sun:/‘O what wad ye gie, it’
196B.16 1 /‘If I was swiftas any swallow,/And then had
179A.35 2 hearts,/They are as stifas any tree;/For, if they’d every
89A.16 4 made them a’ as drunk/As any wallwood swine.
68A.3 4 he was as fou drunken/As any wild-wood steer.
68A.4 4 he was as fou drunken/As any wild-wood swine.

272A.13 2 /They passd as swiftas any wind,/That in two hours, or
235J.9 4red wine,/For I’m as sickas any woman.’
235D.17 2 look,/She was as sorryas any woman;/She threw a
78[E.2] 2 as much for my true love/As any young girl can do;/I’ll sit
78[F.2] 2 as much for my true love/As any young girl may;/I’ll sit and
78A.2 2 as much for my true-love/As any young man may;/I’ll sit
78[Ha.2] 2 much for my sweet-heart/As any young woman may;/I’ll sit
78[Hb.2] 2 as much for my true-love/As any young woman may;/I’ll sit
17D.6 2 at his ring,/It was as paleas anything.
121A.46 2 men schot ffoll ffast,/As archares þat weren godde;/
179A.37 2 entreat you all,/As manyas are persent here,/To pray
90A.13 4 her thro the fair body,/As at his feet she lay.
39G.9 4 she, nor naething saw,/As a’ the woods grew dim.
78[Hc.2] 3 /the rest “almost exactly” as b.
222A.31 1 /As Baby at her window stood,/The
81L.5 2 glance out ower them a’,/As beams dart frae the sun;/She
97A.7 3 an wi wine,/Until he wasas beastly drunk/As ony wild-
53K.2 3 news have ye for me?’/‘As beautiful a ladye stands at your
137A.1 4 it will make you smile,/As before it hath many done.
142A.5 3 tell it mee,/How I may beas beggar-like/As any in my
117A.60 2 they renne away fro me,/As bestis on a rowe;/They take no
93D.27 1 /As Betsy was looking/oer her
302A.3 4 you sail the salt sea so far/As beyond Yorkisfauld.
190A.34 2 /The blows fell thickas bickering hail;/And mony a
110D.1 2 he was never sae discreet/As bid her loup on and ride,/And
65[K.2] 4 turnd big wi child,/As big as big could be./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
65E.2 4 she gaes wi child,/As big as she can gae.
173[X.2] 4 has fa’n as big wi child,/As big as she coud gae.
65D.2 4 proved as big with child,/As big as woman could be.
65[K.2] 4 turnd big wi child,/As bigas big could be./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
90C.18 3 nurses three;/He grewas big in ae year auld/As some
91[G.6] 3 an a day,/Till she wasas big we bearn/As a lady coud
173E.4 3 but barely ane,/Ere I grewas big wi bairn/As ae woman
91C.5 3 and a day,/Until she wasas big wi bairn/As any ladie coud
91D.4 3 a day,/When she did goas big wi bairn/As iver a woman
103C.14 3day,/Till Rogee Roun wasas big wi bairn/As onie lady could
91B.4 3 and a day,/Till she wasas big wi bairn/As ony lady could
173[X.2] 3 a day/Till she has fa’nas big wi child,/As big as she coud
65[J.2] 3 and a day/Till she’s evenas big wi child/As ever a lady
65D.2 3 three,/Till she has provedas big with child,/As big as
122A.1 2 <reene] fforrest,/As merryas bird on boughe,/But he that
93H.13 4 gie you as monie guineas/as birds in the air.
169A.5 2 /His heart it was as blytheas birds on the tree:/‘Never was I
293D.16 6 as wae for thee, my son,/As bitter doth complain;/Well is
295A.1 2 as brown can be,/My eyesas black as a sloe;/I am as brisk as
193B.38 4 tower/Wi heartas black as any stone.
193[B2.17] 4 Troughend ha/With heartas black as any stone.
295B.1 2 can be,/And my eyesas black as sloe;/I am as brisk as
26.1 4 sat on a tree,/They wereas blacke as they might be.
169B.5 2 upon,/Then, Lord! he wasas blithe as a bird in a tree:/‘I was
155K.5 3 showd me a cherry as redas blood,/And so she entic’d me in
155[U.3] 3 him a cherry as redas blood,/And that enticed him in.
155[S.4] 3 me a cherry as redas blood,/And that enticed me in.
155M.4 3 next thing a cherry as redas blood,/And that would ’tice
155G.5 3 him a cherry as redas blood,/Which enticed the little
96G.5 2 what is red of her is red/As blude drappd on the snaw;/And
169A.5 2 untill,/His heart it wasas blythe as birds on the tree:/
228B.16 4 Skye,/I think I’ll mak yeas blythe as onie.’
194C.4 4 dress in the best array,/As blythe as ony bird on tree.
39A.39 4 him wi her green mantle,/As blythe’s a bird in spring.
300A.3 2 walkd by the shore-side,/As blythe’s a bird on tree,/Yet still
225G.9 2 as bold, I’m as bold,/I’mas bold, an more, ladie;/He that
225I.13 2 I<’m] as bold,/I<’m]as bold, and more, lady,/And
225H.6 2 bold, I am as bold,/I amas bold, and more, lady;/Any man
225C.18 2 as bold, I’m as bold,/I’mas bold, and more, lady;/Every
225[L.22] 1 /‘I’m as bold, I’mas bold,/[As bold] as forest boar,
225[L.22] 2 as bold, I’m as bold,/[As bold] as forest boar, lady,/
225C.16 2 as bold, I’m as bold,/I’mas bold as he, lady;/In France and
225B.13 1 /‘I’m as bold, I amas bold/As my father was afore,
231A.15 2 he cam down the stair,/As bold as oney rae:/‘Go saddle to
225H.6 1 /‘I am as bold, I amas bold,/I am as bold, and more,
225B.13 1 /‘I’mas bold, I am as bold/As my father
225H.6 1 /‘I amas bold, I am as bold,/I am as
225I.13 1 /‘I<’m] as bold, I<’m]as bold,/I<’m] as bold, and more,
225I.13 1 /‘I<’m] as bold, I<’m] as bold,/I<’m] as
225G.9 1 /‘I’m as bold, I’mas bold,/I’m as bold, an more,
225C.18 1 /‘I’m as bold, I’mas bold,/I’m as bold, and more,
225[L.22] 1 /‘I’m as bold, I’m as bold,/[As bold] as
225C.16 1 /‘I’m as bold, I’mas bold,/I’m as bold as he, lady;/In
225G.9 1 /‘I’mas bold, I’m as bold,/I’m as bold,
225C.18 1 /‘I’mas bold, I’m as bold,/I’m as bold,
225C.16 1 /‘I’mas bold, I’m as bold,/I’m as bold
93E.17 3 for trap;/Who so readyas Bold Lambkin/to meet her in
149A.50 1 /And then,as bold Robin Hood and his sweet
126A.4 1 /As soonas bold Robin Hood did him espy,/
91A.14 4 fair,/and to her whiteas bone.
91A.20 4 fair,/and to her whiteas bone.
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as (cont.)
178G.18 3wan!/‘I think I’ve killed as bonnie a face/As ere the sun
209G.3 2 horse;/The brown is twiceas bonnie;/But I will neither eat
281B.1 1 /As bonnie may went up the street,/
252E.10 3what I see;/For I do seeas bonny a ship/As ever sailed the
252E.5 3 what I see;/For I do seeas bonny a ship/As ever sailied the
5G.1 1 /AS Bothwell was walking in the
53H.2 4 /He wadna sae muchas bow a knee:
53I.2 4 /He would not so muchas bow the knee.
25[E.4] 4 to his true love,/As fastas boy could gang.
93S.1 1 /LAMBKIN wasas brave a builder/as eer built a
217I.5 3 o his degree;/But I amas brave a knicht,/And ride aft in
53C.1 1 /YOUNG Bekie wasas brave a knight/As ever saild the
99A.1 1 /O JOHNEY wasas brave a knight/As ever saild the
106.19 1 /‘My father wasas brave a lord/As ever Europe did
106.19 1 afford;/‘My father wasas brave a lord/As ever Europe did
101A.1 1 /O WILLY wasas brave a lord/As ever saild the
193B.16 5 to me:/We will them meetas brave men ought,/And make
173K.1 2 had four serving-maids,/As braw as braw could be,/But
173K.1 2 serving-maids,/As brawas braw could be,/But ane o them
53C.29 4 she says,/‘We’s beas braw within.’
159A.19 2 in William Douglas,/As breeme as any bore;/He
116A.84 1 /They fought togyderas bretheren true,/Lyke hardy men
81D.2 4 ee on Little Musgrave,/As bricht as the morning sun.
225[L.8] 2 hir no time for to dress/As brides do when the marry,/But
155J.8 3king;/I will scour a basinas bright as silver/To let your
93T.9 2 nine bright lamps,/justas bright as the king;/Lady, come
93O.1 2 two bright diamonds,/as bright as the stars,/Put one on
81A.4 2 eye on Little Musgrave,/As bright as the summer sun;/And
81C.4 2 upon Little Mousgrove,/As bright as the summer’s sunne;/
93F.16 2 have three silver mantles/as bright as the sun;/So come
295A.1 3 as black as a sloe;/I amas brisk as a nightingale,/And as
81J.2 2 an ee on Little Mossgrey,/As brisk as any sun,/And he coost
295B.1 3 as black as sloe;/I amas brisk as brisk can be,/And wild
295B.1 3 as sloe;/I am as briskas brisk can be,/And wild as forest
154A.67 4 stand in feare,/But suchas broke the lawes.
295B.1 1 /‘I amas brown as brown can be,/And
295A.1 1 /‘I amas brown as brown can be,/My
295B.1 1 /‘I am as brownas brown can be,/And my eyes as
295A.1 1 /‘I am as brownas brown can be,/My eyes as
301A.9 4 there’s as much red gowd/As buy a dukedom to thee.’
107A.69 5 /As by my clothes you may thinke
107A.69 6 may thinke that I bee;/As by my clothes you may thinke
116A.2 3 as hath ofte bene sene,/As by th<r>e yemen of the north
103A.53 2 it spake him Bold Arthur,/As by the king he stood:/Now, by
116A.72 2 sayd Clowd<esle],/‘As bytwene this and pryme,/He
154A.61 3 good;/Thirty, who didas captives yeeld,/Were carryed to
214D.12 4 his middle jimp,/And sheas carried him frae Yarrow.
304A.38 2 as muckle gude harness/As carry them on the lee;/It is a
305B.1 4 and doe and a’ wild beast,/As castle stands right bonnilie.
64F.32 4 fell down at Willie’s feet/As cauld as ony stane.
273A.17 2 with me will change,/As change full well may ye,/By
273A.28 2 needs now must change,/as change that well we mought,/I’
273A.20 2 be we needs must change,/as change thou must abide,/
200E.16 3 sae clearie,/That I amas chaste for the gypsie Jockie
109A.26 2 booke,’ the boy can say,/‘As Christ himselfe be true to mee,/
165A.8 4 is now to London ridden,/As Christ shall haue part of mee.’
245C.7 4 as mickle gude black silk/As clathe their lemans fine,
78B.5 1 /‘Your lips are coldas clay, dear love,/Your breath
81K.2 2 shot it’s Little Mousgray,/As clear as any sun:/‘O what wad
93A.24 4 lady’s heart’s blood;/’tisas clear as the lamer.’
43F.19 2 not repine,/For now ’tisas clear as the sun,/The money,
245B.4 4 o the gude black silk/As cleathd their lemans fine.
202A.3 4 mist them weel conceald,/As close as eer might be.
272A.15 2 thus did say:/‘Thou artas cold as any clay;/When we
78[F.5] 1 /‘My lips they areas cold as my clay,/My breath is
78C.4 1 /‘My cheek isas cold as the clay, true-love,/My
129A.27 4 and bottle by our sides,/As come from the Holy Land.
217G.5 4 ye be so kind, fair may,/As come out and point my way?’
157G.23 4 a bold beggar,/As sturdyas coud gang.
110E.2 4 head,/As fair a womanas could be found.
187B.9 3 appear like men o weir;/As country lads be all arrayd,/Wi
119A.41 2 way, þese �emen boþe,/As curtes men and hende;/Þei
81G.10 2 wood cam,/’Twas darkas dark could bee,/And he fand his
202A.5 2 came to the Lingly burn,/As daylight did appear,/They spy’
211A.43 4 /Then down to the groundas dead fell he.
54A.11 1 /‘O I shall beas dead, mother,/as the stones in
54B.15 1 /‘O I shall beas dead, mother,/as the stones in
96C.22 1 /Then downas dead that lady drapd,/Beside
68K.10 3 the wine,/Till she got himas deadly drunk/As ony
15B.12 2 I’ve lost my knife/I lovedas dear almost as my own life.
16[F.12] 2 I’ve lost my knife,/I lovedas dear almost as my own life.
10I.3 2 /He lovd the youngestas dear as his life.
10[V.4] 2 /He loved the youngestas dear as his life.
77E.6 4 back my faith and troth,/As dear as I gied it thee.’
77E.9 4 back my faith and troth,/As dear as I gied it thee.’
292A.23 4 he laid him down,/Whenas death did give him rest.

99N.31 2 that ae Italian,/As paleas death was he,/And on the point
218A.13 3 mair fain,/And he wasas deep in love wi her/As she was
80.1 3 /Marry soe yonge a wiffe/As did Old Robin of Portingale;/
53L.13 4 the fair young lady/As did release him when close
53L.17 4 the fair young lady/As did release you when close
305A.74 4 favour get before a king/As did the Outlaw Murray of the
233B.25 4 they break their heart,/As did young Tifty’s Nanny.
214D.15 3 of grief and sorrow,/Sheas died within her father’s arms,/
114K.1 3 /Will do as meikle for me/As dip its wing in the wan water/
170B.4 1 /‘O if ye were doctorsas doctors should be,/Ye would
110[M.9] 4 to wan water/To soomas does the otter.’
110[N.9] 4 to wan water/To soumas dos the eall.
63[K.12] 4 to wan water,/To sumeas dos the ell.’
63[K.11] 4 to wane water/To sumeas dos the otter.
110[N.10] 4 to wan watter/To sumeas dos the otter.’
30.28 2 in his head,/Thë glister as doth the gleed.’/‘Now, by my
43B.6 1 /‘Now I may singas dreary a sang/As the bird sung
93[X.21] 4 his lady lyin/As whiteas driven snaw!
89A.16 3 /Until she made them a’as drunk/As any wallwood swine.
265A.8 4 and wine,/Till they wereas drunk as drunk could be.
265A.8 4 /Till they were as drunkas drunk could be.
215H.8 2 she was a waefu woman,/As dung as woman could be;/‘My
162A.14 3 /His armor glytterydeas dyd a glede;/a boldar barne was
7A.26 1 /But for a’ sae woundedas Earl Bran was,/He has set his
99C.15 3 pin;/None was so readyas Earl Percy/To open and let
110G.7 4 /As swiftas eel or otter.
63E.11 4 this wan water/As weelas eel or otter.’
208C.2 4 it with as good a knight/As eer a king could have.
93H.1 2 was as gude a mason/as eer biggit wi stane;/He has
103A.2 2 had twa as fu fair sons/As eer brake manis bread,/And the
93S.1 2 was as brave a builder/as eer built a stane,/And he built
235H.5 2 saucy look,/As saucyas eer did a woman;/Says, If a’ be
208I.2 4 sent it by a gallant knight/As eer did combat wage.
89A.13 3 hie, hie kin;/But as soonas eer he born is,/He shall mount
93A.6 2 was a fause limmer/as eer hung on a tree;/She laid a
5F.53 2 /That I had her as sureas eer I had.
257B.38 2 bauld woman,’ she said,/‘As eer I yet spake wi;’/But sighing
93C.1 2 as gude a mason/as eer laid a stane,/Built a house
69F.10 4 as sick a lady the nicht/As eer lay a bower within.’
153A.8 2 straight,/As properas eer men saw;/On Midsummer-
202A.3 4 weel conceald,/As closeas eer might be.
53K.2 4 ladye stands at your gate/As eer my two eyes yet did see.’
93B.1 2 was as gude a mason/as eer picked a stane;/He built up
73B.26 4 have had as fair a bride/As eer the sun sheend on.’
204A.4 3 /I was as happy a womanas eer was born,/And my gude
87B.1 2 to Sittingen’s Rocks,/As eer was ridden or gane;/And
5F.25 2 mine,/As good a motheras eer was thine.’
5F.55 2 /For ye have her as sureas eer ye had.
90A.2 2 boy,’ he says,/‘As quickas eer you may;/For ye maun gang
206A.11 1 /As eer you saw the rain down fa,/
159A.34 1 /‘For they areas egar men to fight/As a faulcon
87A.9 3 /And wha was sae readyas Eleanor’s sell/To let the bonny
189A.2 2 men and true,/As England it did often say;/But
133A.5 4 he aware of a jolly beggar/As ere he beheld with his eye.
178G.18 4 killed as bonnie a face/As ere the sun shined on.’
292A.7 4 that wild doe,/As faras ere they could see.
20[O.12] 2 the other<s was naked]as ere they was born.
38D.3 3 /If I had been as strongas ere Wallace was,/I coud na lift
165A.4 4 itt was as good a bote/As ere was made of lether.
162A.32 4 off thear basnetes sprente,/as euer dyd heal or ra<y>n.
180A.16 3 vpon a tree;/And as freeas euer God forgaue his death,/
180A.17 3 great and small;/As freeas euer God forgaue his death,/
162A.62 4 he sayd,/æs goodas euer was he:/But, Persë, and I
174A.4 2 /Was as wel belouedas euer was hee;/Lord David was
117A.204 4 was as full of grenë wode/As euer was hepe of stone.
18A.38 2 if you see that I must dye,/As euer you loued me, from me
22.1 2 him of bred and cloþ, as euery kyng befalle.
270A.18 1 /But ayeas ever a child was born/He
65[J.2] 4 she’s even as big wi child/As ever a lady could gae.
93J.1 2 was as good a mason/as ever bigget stane;/He’s bigget
93N.1 2 was as gude a mason/as ever biggit stone;/He biggit
149A.6 3 house-keeper was he,/Ay,as ever broke bread in sweet
93A.1 2 was a mason good/As ever built wi stane;/He built
78C.2 2 as much for my true-love/As ever did any maid;/. . . . ./. . . .
93I.1 2 was as guid a mason/as ever did use stane;/He biggit
137A.2 2 of hie degree,/As goodas ever drewe bowe;/Their
106.19 2 father was as brave a lord/As ever Europe did afford;/‘My
106.19 2 father was as brave a lord/As ever Europe did afford;/My
67C.1 2 was as good a harper/As ever harpet tone;/He harpet
93Q.1 2 was as gude a mason/as ever hewed a stane;/He biggit
305B.7 2 it was as pleasant a land/As ever his two eyes did see,/But
305B.20 2 it was as pleasant a land/As ever his two eyes did see,/But
155J.8 2 chare for thy true love/As ever I did for the king;/I will
305B.14 4 forest is as fine a land/As ever I did see.
305B.29 4 forest is as fine a land/As ever I did see.
47D.10 2 are as like my ae brither/As ever I did see;/But he’s been
5F.52 2 them to as pretty a may/As ever I saw in a simmer day.
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151A.16 3 /If you had as much goldas ever I told,/I would not one
238G.10 3/It was a blythe weddingas ever I’ve seen,/An bonny Jeany
30.34 2 saies Gawaine the gay,/‘As ever king hard make I;/But
93E.1 2 was as good a mason/as ever laid stone;/He builded
93[X.1] 2 was as good a mason/As ever liftit stane;/He built to the
267B.19 4 was ance a sprightly boy/As ever lived in Linne.’
65D.16 4 to him as swift a steed/As ever man rade on.
65D.15 4 to me as swift a steed/As ever man rade on.’
122B.21 4 as good assurance of it/As ever my father made me.’
53L.15 4 is the fairest young lady/As ever my two eyes did see.
69C.1 2 a sad and a rainy nicht/As ever raind frae toun to toun;/
53C.1 2 was as brave a knight/As ever saild the sea;/An he’s
99A.1 2 was as brave a knight/As ever saild the sea,/An he’s
101A.1 2 was as brave a lord/As ever saild the sea,/And he has
245A.3 2 as good a ship this day/As ever sailed our seas,/Except it
252E.10 4 I do see as bonny a ship/As ever sailed the sea.
252E.5 4 I do see as bonny a ship/As ever sailied the sea,/And the
85A.1 4 she saw as fine a corpse/As ever she saw in her life.
85[C.4] 4 as pretty a corpse go by/As ever she’d seen in her life.
214D.2 4 as fair a flower,’ he said,/‘As ever sprang on Yarrow.’
214D.13 4 you on as fair a flower/As ever sprang on Yarrow.’
158C.10 4ridden oer meel or mor/As ever the dew drap down.
103A.52 2 had twa as fu fair sons/As ever the sun did see,/An the
73D.16 4 with as fresh a colour/As ever the sun shin’d on.’
301A.4 3 ever I drie sic blame/As ever to touch the queen’s
73D.13 4 have had as fair a woman/As ever trod on the ground.’
128A.3 4 met of a deft young man/As ever walkt on the way.
236D.13 4 was as well a loved lady/As ever was in Drum.
200H.5 4 you three pretty babes/As ever was in yonder green
87C.3 2 Castle,/As goodas ever was rode or gane,/But the
288A.13 2 ships of the best,/As goodas ever were sent to the sea,/And
47D.11 2 am as like your ae brither/As ever ye did see;/But I canna
81G.13 2 true, my lord,’ he said,/‘As ever ye were born;/Messgrove’
145C.1 2 a most lusty out-law,/As ever yet lived in this land,/As
145C.1 3 ever yet lived in this land,/As ever yet lived in this land./His
173E.5 4 did take strong travilling/As ever yet was seen.’
41A.42 4 for Young Akin,/As soonas ever you can.’
90B.5 2 she said,/‘It’s quickas ever you may,/And we will ride
17[I.6] 2 give ye mine that is thriceas fair.’
270A.6 3 ha,/And made him shineas fair a bird/As ony o them a’.
270A.4 3 your wa;/I’ll gar ye shineas fair a bird/As ony o them a’.’
73B.26 3 wan;/Ye micht have hadas fair a bride/As eer the sun
231F.10 4lady of Erroll,/And hedas fair a face,/I would no go to
214D.2 3 it was bot sorrow:/‘I haveas fair a flower,’ he said,/‘As ever
214D.13 3 sorrow?/I’ll wed you onas fair a flower/As ever sprang on
68B.3 3 coal;/But there’s thriceas fair a ladie as thee/Meets me at
110E.2 4 of gold upon her head,/As fair a woman as could be
73D.13 3 /Thou mightest have hadas fair a woman/As ever trod on
34A.12 6 smilingly she came about,/As fair a woman as fair could be.
73B.14 3 pin;/And wha sae readyas Fair Annie/To let Sweet Willie
293C.9 2 aff frae ahint him,/As fair as any queen;/‘Come
53M.52 4 my ain cousin;/He looksas fair as me.’
10[Y.9] 2 sat at the mill-door,/As fair as never was seen before.
53H.38 4 she’d been three timesas fair as she.’
194C.20 2 at hame,/As fair womenas fair can be;/But I woud gie
34A.12 6 about,/As fair a womanas fair could be.
229B.1 2 sisters,/As fair womenas fair could be,/And some got
73D.5 3 /But who was so readyas Fair Ellinor/For to let Lord
81I.17 3 take the other,/And that isas fair I’m sure to day/As that you
39I.46 3 /And eiry was the way,/As fair Janet, in her green mantle,/
39A.36 3 /And eerie was the way,/As fair Jenny in her green mantle/
53F.24 4 /But there are, I wat,as fair within.’
194C.20 2 I hae left at hame,/As fair women as fair can be;/But
229B.1 2 were seven bonny sisters,/As fair women as fair could be,/
4.7 3 /‘O if he had been twiceas fair,/You micht have excepted
293D.15 8 thro a pleasant shade,/As fair’s a cypress queen.
252C.14 2 of gowd sae red,/It glanedas far as ane coud see;/Sweet
292A.7 4 hunt away that wild doe,/As far as ere they could see.
126A.34 2 threw his staff away,/As far as he could it fling,/And ran
178D.24 4 saw his castle in a fire,/As far as he could see.
38B.3 2 meikle stane,/And flang’tas far as I cold see;/Ein thouch I
38C.3 2 and flung a meikle stane,/As far as I could see;/I could na,
38E.3 2 up a stone,/He flang’tas far as I could see;/Tho I had
38A.3 2 stane,/And he flang’tas far as I could see;/Though I had
112C.11 4 men/For to set youas far back again, sir.’
257C.9 4 bruick my life/I will go as far for thee.
39[J2.19] 3 morn,/He would hae beenas far from thee or me/As the
30.27 1 /‘For I can ryde himas far on a day/As King Arthur
116A.169 2 gone these good yemen,/[As fast a>s they myght hye,/[And
25[E.4] 4 sent it on to his true love,/As fast as boy could gang.
100I.8 2 they sought him down,/As fast as fast could be;/There
73G.12 2 /He’s awa to Fair Annie,/As fast as gan could he:/‘O will ye
65A.6 4 he is on to her brother,/As fast as gang coud he.
65H.23 4 he is back to his master,/As fast as gang coud he.
268A.16 4 he is to his foster-mother/As fast as gang coud he.
65H.22 2 on to Adam’s high tower,/As fast as gang coud he,/And he

63J.38 2 is to the stable door gane,/As fast as gang coud he;/‘O open,
63J.33 2now came tripping hame,/As fast as gang coud she;/‘I
257B.37 2 has done her hame again,/As fast as gang coud she;/‘Present,
71.37 2 has on to the king’s court,/As fast as gang coud she;/When
103B.21 2 on to gude greenwood,/As fast as gang coud they;/O then
114H.11 4 on to the Seven Foresters,/As fast as gang could he.
73F.2 2 dune him hame again,/As fast as gang could he:/‘An
91F.9 2 he is on to Seaton’s yetts,/As fast as gang could he;/Says, Ye
25[E.8] 4 she is on to Willie’s lyke,/As fast as gang could she.
96C.20 2 her to her seven brothers,/As fast as gang could she:/‘An
96C.12 2 her to her father dear,/As fast as gang could she:/‘An
96C.16 2 her to her mother dear,/As fast as gang could she:/‘An
96C.18 2 hied her to her sister dear,/As fast as gang could she:/‘An
120B.12 2 to fair Kirkly is gone,/As fast as he can dree;/But when
206A.15 2 to London town,/Ay eenas fast as he can dree;/Fause
81J.10 2awa to the king’s court,/As fast as he can dree;/He’s awa
114A.10 4 away to Pickram Side,/As fast as he can drie.
114G.9 4 on to the Seven Foresters,/As fast as he can flee.
156D.2 4 on to the Earl-a-Marshall,/As fast as he can gae.
70A.5 4 Lady Margerie’s bower,/As fast as he can gang.
81E.8 4 away to Lord Barnaby,/As fast as he can hie./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
192A.6 2 up to England gane,/Evenas fast as he can hie,/Till he came
68D.1 2 has a hunting gone,/As fast as he can ride;/He’s a
68F.1 2 is a hunting gone,/As fast as he can ride,/His hunting-
64D.4 2 auld son in his coat-neuk,/As fast as he can run,/And there
120B.3 2 he is to fair Kirkly gone,/As fast as he can win;/But before
30.71 2 is gone Burlow-beanie,/As fast as he cold hie,/And feich
30.60 2 is gone Burlow-beanie,/As fast as he cold hie,/And feitch
30.75 2 is gone Burlow-beanie,/As fast as he cold hie,/And feitch
30.77 2 gone noble King Arthur,/As fast as he cold hye,/And
30.19 2 is gone this proud porter,/As fast as he cold hye,/And when
270A.18 4 them to his mither’s care,/As fast as he coud fly.
98A.6 4 to the good green wood,/As fast as he coud gang.
99A.6 4 to the good green wood,/As fast as he coud gang.
257B.39 4 is to Burd Isbel’s bower,/As fast as he coud gang.
114D.10 4 aff to the proud foresters,/As fast as he could dree.
190A.13 2 to the Tiviot-side,/Eenas fast as he could drie,/Till he
76E.21 2 down to yon shore-side,/As fast as he could fare;/He saw
64F.12 4 he is on to his mother,/As fast as he could gang.
67B.9 4 is hame to Gib, his man,/As fast as he could gang.
67B.21 4 he cam to his master,/As fast as he could gang.
67B.26 4 is hame to Gib, his man,/As fast as he could gang.
97B.20 4 is on to good greenwood,/As fast as he could gang.
101B.7 4 is on to good green wood,/As fast as he could gang.
114D.5 4 is on to gude greenwud,/As fast as he could gang.
257C.8 4 to his great-grand-aunt,/As fast as he could gang.
264A.11 4 he is on to his mother,/As fast as he could gang.
257C.5 2 him to the doctor’s shop,/As fast as he could gang,/But ere
68B.1 4 has til his true-love gane,/As fast as he could hie.
257A.8 2 is to his mither gane,/As fast as he could hie:/‘An askin,
109B.25 2 lackey-boy he ran,/Evenas fast as he could hie;/The lady
64G.4 2 is to his mother’s bower,/As fast as he could rin:/‘Open,
67B.15 2 is till that lady’s bower,/As fast as he could rin;/When he
65[J.7] 2 that bonny boy he’s gaen,/As fast as he could rin;/When he
91A.16 2 this little boy is gone,/as fast as he could run;/When he
42C.5 2 /An he is on his saddle set,/As fast as he could win,/An he is
145B.6 2 went, sometimes hee ran,/As fast as he could win;/And
116A.42 2 he to the market-place,/As fast as he coulde hye;/A payre
182[A2.14] 2 Margr<e>t’s bower,/Eenas fast as he may dree:/‘It’s if
182A.15 2 Margaret’s bower,/Evenas fast as he may dree:/‘O if
185A.16 2 on for Puddinburn,/Evenas fast as he may drie;/Dickie’s
185A.54 2 Carlile town,/Evenas fast as he may drie:/The first of
189A.6 2 down the water gane,/Eenas fast as he may drie;/Tho they
185A.45 2 to lord and master,/Evenas fast as he may driee:/‘Now
157A.9 4 the hostler’s house,/Evenas fast as he might dree.
222B.26 2 fast as her love rade,/Andas fast as he ran,/Before he wan to
127A.1 7 /Down a down a down/As fast as hee could dree./Hey
222B.26 1 /But foras fast as her love rade,/And as
223A.8 4 awa to Carrie side,/As fast as horse could flee.
223A.4 4 then awa to the Minister,/As fast as horse could gang.
63C.22 4 I will, my dear master,/As fast as I can gae.’
122B.14 4 my brethren true,/Andas fast as I can hie.’
101C.17 4 I will go to Douglas Dale,/As fast as I can win.
157A.6 4 hostler’s house,/And evnas fast as I could gang.’
63[K.23] 4 says her Fair Ellen,/‘Batas fast as I may.’
173[T.2] 2 to Queen Mary’s court,/As fast as it coud gee,/That Mary
191E.17 4 trudged ower the plain/As fast as ony bird that flew.
36.10 2 /He sent for his lady,/As fast as send could he:/‘Whar is
39[L.2] 4 away to Carterhaugh,/As fast as she can dree.
39[L.7] 4 to her ain bower-door,/As fast as she can dree./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
97A.10 2 her to her father’s cellar,/As fast as she can fare;/She’s
39C.1 4 she’s awa to Kertonha,/As fast as she can gang.
39A.3 6 she’s awa to Carterhaugh,/As fast as she can hie.
39A.8 6 she is to her father’s ha,/As fast as she can hie.
39A.17 6 she’s awa to Carterhaugh,/As fast as she can hie.
39B.3 6 has gaen for Carterhaugh,/As fast as she can hie.
39B.8 6 is on to her father’s ha,/As fast as she can hie.
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39B.16 6 away to Carterhaugh,/As fast as she can hie.
39B.35 6 she is on to Miles Cross,/As fast as she can hie.
145B.3 2 is to her chamber gone,/As fast as she can wen;/She cals
96A.19 2 her to her bigly bowr,/As fast as she coud fare,/An she
41A.2 4 is on to Elmond’s wood/As fast as she coud gae.
39G.16 4 is on to Charter wood,/As fast as she coud gang.
257B.33 4 she is on to Burd Isbel,/As fast as she coud gang.
97A.3 2 her to her bigly bowr,/As fast as she coud gang,/An there
97A.19 2 is unto her bowr-door,/As fast as she coud gang;/But out
91C.8 2 she wan to Livingston,/As fast as she coud ride,/The
178D.5 2 ran up to her tower-head,/As fast as she could drie,/To see if
96E.25 2 taen her to her bigly bour,/As fast as she could fare,/And she
41B.2 6 aff to Mulberry wud,/As fast as she could gae.
110H.5 4 she is to the king’s court,/As fast as she could gae.
53D.15 4 she is on to fair London,/As fast as she could gang.
76G.3 4 awa to the salt-sea side,/As fast as she could gang.
101B.5 4 on to good green wood,/As fast as she could gang.
101B.13 4 to Willie’s bower-yates,/As fast as she could gang.
101[D.4] 4 is on to gued grean woud,/As fast as she could gang.
101[D.10] 4 she is on to Willie’s bour,/As fast as she could gang.
173F.5 4 to Lady Mary’s bower,/As fast as she could gang.
97A.16 2 her to her bigly bowr,/As fast as she could gang,/An she
39D.3 4 gone to Chaster’s wood,/As fast as she could go.
64A.5 2 awa to her chamber,/As fast as she could go;/Wha’s the
217N.15 2 hame to her father gane,/As fast as she could hie;/And she
73B.3 2 she lap, and awa she gat,/As fast as she could hie:/‘Fare ye
64A.2 2 /Janet’s awa to her father,/As fast as she could hie:/‘O what’s
116A.17 2 went vnto the justice hall,/As fast as she could hye:/‘Thys
39F.1 4 awa to Chester wood,/As fast as she could run.
39F.3 4 gane hame agen,/As fast as she could run.
39F.6 4 gane to yon kirk-yard/As fast as she could run.
39F.13 4 awa to Chester bridge,/As fast as she could run.
110K.5 4 awa to the king’s court,/As fast as she could run.
81L.28 3 kin,/And ayeas fast as the horsemen rade,/Sae
156D.5 4 are on unto the Queen,/As fast as they can gae.
101C.14 4 thro good green wood,/As fast as they can gang.
101C.18 4are off to Douglas Dale,/As fast as they can gang.
187C.21 1they are away wee himas fast as they can heye,/Till they
187C.7 4 /And they are awayas fast as they can ride.
71.15 4 are to their sister’s bower,/As fast as they coud gang.
101[D.13] 4 one to gued green woud,/As fast as they coud gang.
101[D.21] 4 throu gued green woud,/As fast as they coud gang.
291A.10 4 down to Darling muir,/As fast as they coud gang.
41A.22 4 on thro Elmond’s wood,/As fast as they coud go.
187B.35 2 away for Liddisdale,/Eenas fast as they coud them hie;/The
101B.27 4 thro good green wood,/As fast as they could gang.
102B.9 4 on thro gude greenwood,/As fast as they could gang.
187C.30 2upo hoseback,/And awayas fast as they could hye,/Till they
116A.111 2 men to London gone,/[As fast as they ma]ye hye,/[Tyll
129A.29 2 are on their journey gone,/As fast as they may speed,/Yet for
159A.49 4 laid on with their bowes,/As fast as they might dree.
116A.20 4 to Wyllyames house,/As fast [as] they might gone.
117A.174 2 to the tresoure-hows,/As fast as they myght gone;/The
145B.4 4 must post to Notingham,/As fast as thou canst dree.
196A.9 2 him to the wire-window,/As fast as we could gang;/Says,
96E.10 4 is awa to southern land,/As fast as wings can gae.
68E.7 2 on, Lord William now,/As fast as ye can dree;/Your
178D.25 2 put on, my mighty men,/As fast as ye can drie!/For he that’
191A.6 2 /And deal your blowsas fast as you can;/It will be try’d
238F.7 4 /And sent it Earl Ogieas fast as ’t can gang.
238F.2 2 /And sent it Earl Ogieas fast as ’t can gang:/‘Bonny Earl
131A.12 2 /The other returnd themas fast;/At every stroke their
73[I.41] 4 at ten o clock/Ye’s deal’das fast at mine.’
100I.8 2 sought him down,/As fastas fast could be;/There they found
245A.16 5 be her hire,/She sprangas fast frae the sat water/As sparks
245A.17 5 be her fee,/She sprangas fast frae the sat water/As the
161A.21 2 to hys pavyleon-dore,/As faste as he myght ronne;/
117A.116 3 I be,/And put my selfeas ferre in prees/As ony that euer I
39[K.10] 4 awa to Charters Woods,/As fest as she could gang.
305B.50 5 /The Outlaw says, I’ll haeas few as thee.
281D.1 5 few dare come in, in,/Andas few dare come in.’
281D.1 4 gae out,’ she says,/‘Andas few dare come in, in,/And as
216C.13 2lovers thereout, thereout,/As few hae I therein;/The best an
109B.53 4 Tommy Pots,/‘I’le haveas few in my company.’
157G.28 4news, I heard nae news,/As few I’ll hae frae thee.’
157B.4 2 tidings you to tell,/Andas few tidings do I ken;/But up
157E.3 2 tidings for to tell,/Andas few will I let ye ken;/But down
109A.24 2 againe the boy he went,/As ffast againe as he cold hye;/
109A.47 4 Thomas a Pott,/‘I’le haueas ffew in my companye.’
158A.10 3 shee;/Saies, Itt had beeneas ffitt now for a king/To be in his
158B.37 2 art sharp as thy spear,/andas fierce as thy steed,/And the
85A.1 3 quoif,/And there she sawas fine a corpse/As ever she saw
305B.15 1 /‘Yon Outlaw keepsas fine a court/As any king in
305B.30 1 /‘Yon Outlaw keepsas fine a court/As any king in
305B.3 4 Etterick forest/That keepsas fine a court as he.
229B.15 3 bee;/I’ll wed you toas fine a knight,/That is nine times

305B.14 3 company?’/‘Yon forest isas fine a land/As ever I did see.
305B.29 3 company?’/‘Yon forest isas fine a land/As ever I did see.
138A.2 4 of a brave young man,/As fine as fine might be.
39G.11 2 to her father’s court,/As fine as ony queen;/But when
138A.2 4 brave young man,/As fineas fine might be.
222A.35 4 heard Johny’s bridle ring,/As first he rade awa.
63E.9 4 this wan water/As weelas fish or eel.’
178C.9 2 she,/‘And grund as smaas flour,/Eer I gie up my noble
48.32 3 dought good day,/Butas flowers doth fade in the frost,/
205A.8 1 /‘Anas for Burly, him I knaw;/He’s a
234A.5 1 /‘As for my dochter, she has gane
193A.18 1 /‘Farewell all friends!as for my foes,/To distant lands
140C.14 3 I beg on my knee;/That,as for the deaths of these three
127A.5 1 /‘As for the news,’ quoth Robin
110D.1 4 was neer sae meanly bred/As for to bid him bide.
110E.20 4 been so low-hearted/As for to bid him bide.
17H.3 2 I served the king,/Andas for wages, I never gat nane;
281C.14 3 he may had you fast;/As for you and your ae daughter,/I
208G.3 1 /‘As for you, my auldest son,/My
208G.4 1 /‘As for you, my gay lady,/You
208G.3 3 houses and my land;/Andas for you, my youngest son,/Ten
276B.13 1 /‘As for your money, there is no
90C.31 3 boy/That ever I talkd wi;/As for your mother, May-a-Roe,/
217A.4 1 /‘As for your steed, he shall not
225[L.22] 2 I’m as bold,/[As bold]as forest boar, lady,/Every ane
295B.1 4 as brisk can be,/And wildas forest doe.
9E.6 2 it was darling and dear;/As forward they fared, all changed
68A.3 3 and the beer,/Till he wasas fou drunken/As any wild-wood
68A.4 3 and the wine,/Till he wasas fou drunken/As any wild-wood
98C.26 3 was a coffer small;/It wasas fou o shambo gluves,/Woud
169C.10 4 as mekle gude Inglis gilt/As four of their braid backs dow
83F.35 3 and chin:/‘I was onceas fow of Gill Morice/As the hip
180A.16 3 nayled vpon a tree;/Andas free as euer God forgaue his
180A.17 3 he, ’Both great and small;/As free as euer God forgaue his
64G.11 3 the thorn,/That she wasas free o a child that night/As the
200B.17 3 so clearly,/That I amas free of the gypsie gang/As the
267B.23 4 got as muckle red gowd/As freed the lands o Linne.
267B.29 4 down as much rich gowd/As freed the lands o Linne.
73D.16 3 wast usd for to look withas fresh a colour/As ever the sun
138A.27 2 wedding,/The bride looktas fresh as a queen,/And so they
103A.2 1 /Yet she had twaas fu fair sons/As eer brake manis
103A.52 1 /Yet she had twaas fu fair sons/As ever the sun did
98C.23 3 was a coffer fine;/It wasas fu o gude black silk,/Make
98C.29 3 was a coffer fine;/It wasas fu of gude red gowd/As a
117A.204 3 he began to gone;/He wasas full of grenë wode/As euer was
73G.12 2 to Fair Annie,/As fastas gan could he:/‘O will ye come
65A.6 4 on to her brother,/As fastas gang coud he.
65H.23 4 to his master,/As fastas gang coud he.
268A.16 4 his foster-mother/As fastas gang coud he.
65H.22 2 high tower,/As fastas gang coud he,/And he but only
63J.38 2stable door gane,/As fastas gang coud he;/‘O open, O open,
63J.33 2 tripping hame,/As fastas gang coud she;/‘I thought your
257B.37 2 her hame again,/As fastas gang coud she;/‘Present,’ said
71.37 2 the king’s court,/As fastas gang coud she;/When Fair
103B.21 2 gude greenwood,/As fastas gang coud they;/O then they
114H.11 4 Seven Foresters,/As fastas gang could he.
73F.2 2 him hame again,/As fastas gang could he:/‘An askin, an
91F.9 2 to Seaton’s yetts,/As fastas gang could he;/Says, Ye must
25[E.8] 4 to Willie’s lyke,/As fast as gang could she.
96C.20 2 seven brothers,/As fastas gang could she:/‘An asking, an
96C.12 2 to her father dear,/As fastas gang could she:/‘An asking, an
96C.16 2 her mother dear,/As fastas gang could she:/‘An asking, an
96C.18 2 to her sister dear,/As fastas gang could she:/‘An asking, an
245D.8 4 o the guid canvas-claith/As gar gang hale an soun.
245D.10 4 o the guid canvas-claith/As gar her gang hale an soun.
17[I.19] 2 /For I can maintain youas gay as a queen.’
209A.7 4 a’ the court/Sae bra a manas Geordie.
72A.10 4 will I be sae gude a man/As gie them back to thee;/Before
114I.4 4 into as sound a sleep/As gif that they were dead./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
68H.4 2 him, and they spurrd him,/As gin he had been gain to ride,/
68H.2 2 him, and we’l spur him,/As gin he had been gain to ride,/
73A.18 4 and twanty fair ladies,/As gin she had bin a bride.
96E.20 3 moanfu woman was she,/As gin she had taen a sudden
103B.11 4 were as kind to our luves/As gin we were them wi.’
39A.37 3 ring;/This lady wasas glad at that/As any earthly
39I.47 3 ring,/And Janet wasas glad o that/As any earthly thing.
149A.29 2 her skin was as smoothas glass;/Her visage spoke
117A.35 3 /Here by thys contrë,/As gode a dyner I shall the make/
211A.36 2 thee, Grahame, to kill,/As God’s will’s, man, it all must
165A.4 3 together,/And said itt wasas good a bote/As ere was made
67C.1 1 /GLENKINNIE wasas good a harper/As ever harpet
208C.2 3 slave,/But he sent it withas good a knight/As eer a king
214B.11 3 sorrow;/I’ll wed you wi as good a lord/As you’ve lost this
204F.15 4 of divorce,/And I’ll get as good a lord to thee.’
93J.1 1 /O LAMMIKIN wasas good a mason/as ever bigget
93E.1 1 /LAMBKIN wasas good a mason/as ever laid
93[X.1] 1 /Lamkin wasas good a mason/As ever liftit
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as (cont.)
5F.25 2 thee to a mother of mine,/As good a mother as eer was thine.
16A.9 2 on the sea/That will bringas good a sheath and a knife unto
148A.9 3 I’le give thee;/I haveas good a ship of mine owne/As
245A.3 1 /‘I haeas good a ship this day/As ever
137A.2 2 three, of hie degree,/As good as ever drewe bowe;/
87C.3 2 to Strawberry Castle,/As good as ever was rode or gane,/
288A.13 2 good ships of the best,/As good as ever were sent to the
238F.5 4 have drumfinely, who’sas good as he.
162B.60 4 my realme/fiue hundredas good as hee.
288B.13 3 capable size;/But if he beas good as his old father was,/
211A.3 1 /‘Nay, were thy sonas good as mine,/And of some
188A.6 4 come till a pinch,/He’ll beas good as ony three.’
118A.32 3 goode;/For an thy hart beas good as thy hands,/Thou were
217B.8 4 and think,/To a fatheras good as ye.
217L.17 4 and think,/To a fatheras good as ye.
157F.11 9supplie;/If ye be a captainas good as ye look,/A guinea this
157F.11 7 to see:/‘If ye be a captainas good as ye look,/Ye’ll give a
125A.15 4 be repaid,/I’ll give youas good as you bring.
122B.21 3 to see;/And I’le make youas good assurance of it/As ever
155J.7 4 to be a young man,/I’ll doas good chare for thee.’
155J.8 1 /‘I’ll doas good chare for thy true love/As
149A.34 3 come thither, we foundas good cheer/As any man needs
185A.51 3 three;/[And that may beas good, I think,/As ony twa o
110F.3 3 around;/Says, Will ye beas good, kind sir,/As tell to me
185A.62 1 /‘Hae, take thee there twaas good kye,/I trow, as al thy three
185A.6 1 /‘That fool has threeas good kyne of his own/As in a’
67B.13 3 /For I’ll wauken you inas good time/As ony cock i the
271B.13 3 Good Sir Steward, beas good to my child,/When he is
99N.5 4 on to Scotland gone,/Andas good was his need.
72A.12 4 will I be sae gude a man/As grant their lives to thee;/Before
72A.9 6 will ye be sae gude a man/As grant them baith to me?’
72A.11 6 will ye be sae gude a man/As grant them baith to me.’
39[M.15] 4 /Their gowns were greenas grass.
155[S.4] 1 me an apple as greenas grass,/He showed me a gay
155G.5 1 him an apple as greenas grass,/She shewed him a gay
155K.5 1 me an apple as greenas grass,/She showd me a gay
155M.4 1 him an apple as greenas grass;/The next thing was a fig;/
31.53 3 Arthurs sake/I am gladas grasse wold be of raine,/Great
188D.12 4 were they got into a strait,/As great a strait as well could be.
192E.17 2 said,/‘My loss is twiceas great, I fear;/In Scotland I lost a
26.6 2 there comes a fallow doe,/As great with yong as she might
116A.72 1 /‘I haue seneas greate a merueyll,’ sayd
39I.15 4 there came the fair Janet,/As green as any grass.
155[S.4] 1 /‘He showed me an appleas green as grass,/He showed me a
155G.5 1 /She shewed him an appleas green as grass,/She shewed him
155K.5 1 /‘She showd me an appleas green as grass,/She showd me a
155M.4 1 /She showed him an appleas green as grass;/The next thing
39A.10 4 then cam the fair Janet,/As green as onie glass.
39B.10 4 /Out then came fair Janet,/As green as ony glass.
149A.27 3 her gown was of velvetas green as the grass,/And her
83A.23 2 her a mantle of greene,/As greene as any grasse,/And bade
83A.7 2 her a mantle of greene,/As greene as any grasse,/And bidd
83A.14 2 sends a mantle of greene,/As greene as any grasse,/And he
217H.10 3 will as ye hae tane,/Beas gude a gentle knicht/As tell to
93H.1 1 /BAULD RANKIN was as gude a mason/as eer biggit wi
93C.1 1 /LAMERLINKIN, as gude a mason/as eer laid a
93B.1 1 /BALANKIN wasas gude a mason/as eer picked a
93N.1 1 /LAMKIN wasas gude a mason/as ever biggit
93Q.1 1 /LAMMIKIN was as gude a mason/as ever hewed a
217M.27 4 hersell,/‘Perhaps to aneas gude as thee.’
236D.19 4 in your bed laid,/And justas gude as ye.
39E.6 2 thy father’s,/I was anceas gude mysell;/But as I came in
217K.2 3 the way;/And ye wad beas gude to us/As shew us on the
64F.18 4 serve,/As I’m come hereas guest.
93I.1 1 /LANCKIN wasas guid a mason/as ever did use
286B.12 2 /Nor prove unto youas guid as our word.’/As we sail,
286B.11 2 buird,/And prove unto meas guid as your word.’/As ye sail,
204A.4 3 the nurse’s knee,/I wasas happy a woman as eer was
81G.9 4 awa to the green wood,/As hard as he can flee.
5F.31 2 mother’s ha,/Calling heras hard as he could ca.
305B.6 2 o the king and court,/Eenas hard as he may dree;/When he
305B.19 2 o the king and court,/Eenas hard as he may dree;/When he
305B.13 2 the Outlaw free,/And eenas hard as he may dree,/While he
305B.28 2 the Outlaw free,/And eenas hard as he may dree,/While he
39[J2.16] 4 unto Miles Cross gone,/As hard as she can gang.
305B.35 2 tak Etterick head/Eenas hard as ye can drie;/Ye must
191C.4 2 /And deal your blowsas hard as you can;/It shall be
116A.2 2 denne;/Suche sightesas hath ofte bene sene,/As by
187C.19 4/‘For I do not count himas havy as ane poor flee.’
169B.10 4 had been a king as wellas he.
169C.6 4 he was a king as wellas he.
238F.5 4 who’s as goodas he.
305B.3 4 /That keeps as fine a courtas he.
30.15 4 /None hath soe much goldas he.’
204D.13 4 think I love you as weelas he?’
153A.Epi. 7 vexed sore./Such outlawsas he and his men/May England

154A.Epi. 7 sore./Such out-lawesas he and his men/May England
212F.9 1 /And ayeas he birled, and aye as he drank,/
156F.12 4with the Earl Marshall,/As he brought me over the sea.’
18C.7 2 /He thrashd down the treesas he came along.
18D.6 2 down the oak and the ashas he came along.
114F.5 1 /As he came down by Merriemass,/
178[I.23] 2 /. . . . . . . that gued lord,/As he came fraa the sea,/‘I see the
134A.2 3 forth him alone,/Andas he came from Barnesdale/Into a
112C.34 2 he there did make,/Justas he came from swiming,/He’d
225[L.2] 1 /As he came in by Blackhill gate,/
209F.5 1 /As he came in by Stirling town/He
225A.2 1 /As he came in by White House,/
302A.2 4 him Young Bearwell,/As he came in the sands.
178D.24 2 he spied hir ain deir lord,/As he came owr the lee;/He saw
211A.26 4 a man with armour on,/As he came riding over the lee.
15A.33 4 young Leesome Brand,/As he came riding to the town.
229B.26 4 him Earl Crawford,/As he came riding to the town.
226E.4 4 lady,/We shall lat him doas he can.’
109B.44 3 him provide him as wellas he can,/As well provided thou
120B.12 2 Kirkly is gone,/As fastas he can dree;/But when he came
206A.15 2 town,/Ay een as fastas he can dree;/Fause witnesses he
81J.10 2the king’s court,/As fastas he can dree;/He’s awa to the
114A.10 4 to Pickram Side,/As fastas he can drie.
81G.9 4 the green wood,/As hardas he can flee.
114G.9 4 Seven Foresters,/As fastas he can flee.
156D.2 4 Earl-a-Marshall,/As fastas he can gae.
70A.5 4 Margerie’s bower,/As fastas he can gang.
226F.4 4 auld shepherd,/Sae weelas he can herd the kye!
226F.10 4auld shepherd,/Sae weelas he can herd the kye!
81E.8 4 to Lord Barnaby,/As fastas he can hie./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
192A.6 2 gane,/Even as fastas he can hie,/Till he came to
68D.1 2 a hunting gone,/As fastas he can ride;/He’s a hunting-
68F.1 2 is a hunting gone,/As fastas he can ride,/His hunting-horn
64D.4 2 in his coat-neuk,/As fastas he can run,/And there he’s
120B.3 2 fair Kirkly gone,/As fastas he can win;/But before he came
30.71 2 Burlow-beanie,/As fastas he cold hie,/And feich he did
30.60 2 Burlow-beanie,/As fastas he cold hie,/And feitch he did
30.75 2 Burlow-beanie,/As fastas he cold hie,/And feitch he did
30.77 2 King Arthur,/As fastas he cold hye,/And strucken he
30.19 2 this proud porter,/As fastas he cold hye,/And when he
109A.24 2 he went,/As ffast againeas he cold hye;/The ladye mett
178A.6 2 he had ben her wed lord,/As he comd riding home;/Then
173D.18 2 my poor father think,/As he comes thro the town,/To see
270A.18 4 his mither’s care,/As fastas he coud fly.
98A.6 4 good green wood,/As fastas he coud gang.
99A.6 4 good green wood,/As fastas he coud gang.
257B.39 4 Isbel’s bower,/As fastas he coud gang.
5F.31 2 ha,/Calling her as hardas he could ca.
114D.10 4 proud foresters,/As fastas he could dree.
190A.13 2 Tiviot-side,/Een as fastas he could drie,/Till he cam to
76E.21 2 to yon shore-side,/As fastas he could fare;/He saw Fair
64F.12 4 on to his mother,/As fastas he could gang.
67B.9 4 to Gib, his man,/As fastas he could gang.
67B.21 4 cam to his master,/As fastas he could gang.
67B.26 4 to Gib, his man,/As fastas he could gang.
97B.20 4 good greenwood,/As fastas he could gang.
101B.7 4 good green wood,/As fastas he could gang.
114D.5 4 gude greenwud,/As fastas he could gang.
257C.8 4 great-grand-aunt,/As fastas he could gang.
264A.11 4 on to his mother,/As fastas he could gang.
257C.5 2 the doctor’s shop,/As fastas he could gang,/But ere the
68B.1 4 true-love gane,/As fastas he could hie.
257A.8 2 his mither gane,/As fastas he could hie:/‘An askin, an
109B.25 2 he ran,/Even as fastas he could hie;/The lady she met
126A.34 2 his staff away,/As faras he could it fling,/And ran out of
64G.4 2 mother’s bower,/As fastas he could rin:/‘Open, open, my
67B.15 2 that lady’s bower,/As fastas he could rin;/When he cam till
65[J.7] 2 boy he’s gaen,/As fastas he could rin;/When he cam
91A.16 2 little boy is gone,/as fastas he could run;/When he came
178D.24 4 his castle in a fire,/As faras he could see.
42C.5 2 on his saddle set,/As fastas he could win,/An he is on to
145B.6 2 hee ran,/As fastas he could win;/And when hee
116A.42 2 the market-place,/As fastas he coulde hye;/A payre of new
227A.3 3 Grahame;/So bravelyas he courted her!/And he
178D.16 2 dear,/To nae sik traitoras he;/Cum weil, cum wae, my
81C.24 1 /And evermoreas he did blow,/‘Away,
133A.21 3 cry;/Three brethren deer,as he did hear,/Condemned were
169B.14 3 the king moved his footas he did,/John had taken his head
137A.29 2 looking on/Their maisteras he did lie,/Had their faces
31.6 4 his cozen Sir Gawaine,/As he did make his mone.
217M.28 1 /O then she did blushas he did pass by,/And dear! but
280E.10 2gate,/Sae loudly, loudlyas he did rap;/Says she, My dear,
134A.62 4 for nought,/With suchas he did see.
109B.88 1 /As he did stanch Lord Phenix
127A.39 4 maintain him on,/As longas he doth live.
212F.9 1 aye as he birled, and ayeas he drank,/The gude beer and
186A.2 2 /But twenty men as stoutas he,/Fause Sakelde had never
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214A.7 1 /As he gade down yon dowy den,/
255A.14 1 /As he gaed in by Mary kirk,/And
72C.23 4 sair, mournd Oxenford,/As he gaed in the strand.
214I.4 1 /As he gaed oer yon dowey knowe,/
214I.9 1 /As he gaed oer yon high, high hill,/
255A.13 1 /As he gaed ower yon high, high
267B.35 1 /As he gaed up the Gallowgate
214B.8 1 /As he gaed up yon high, high hill,/
157G.1 2 Wallace,/An sek himas he goes,/Into the lan of Lanark,/
291A.1 4 of gold for Childe Owlet,/As he goes out and in.
68A.12 2 spird him Young Hunting/As he had been gan to ride,/A
214I.4 2 oer yon dowey knowe,/As he had dane before O,/Nine
214I.9 2 oer yon high, high hill,/As he had dane before O,/There
117A.247 2 spred his mantell downe,/As he had done before,/And he
214[R.2] 2 and five he slew,/As he had [done] before, O,/But
214C.4 2 is hame to his lady gane,/As he had done before! O;/Says,
214C.12 2John he has gane hame,/As he had dune before, O,/And
196A.13 4 out his servant Gordon,/As he had frantic been:
289F.5 3 winds do blow,/As suneas he had gane up to the tap,/As . .
39G.8 2 his wills of her,/His willsas he had taen,/He’s taen her by
110[M.2] 2 o her he had,/[His will]as he had taen,/‘Kind sir, for yer
52C.6 2 his wills o her,/His willsas he had taen,/She said, If you
303A.25 2 went to kiss her lips,/As he had wont to do;/But she
67B.3 3 and he sang,/And ayas he harpit to the king,/To haud
110C.2 2 his wills o her,/His willas he has taen:/‘Wad ye be sae
134A.8 3 with me;’/He heard himas he heard [him] not,/And fast his
4D.20 3 her waiting man;/Soonas he heard his lady’s voice/He
228D.8 3 laddie;/But he heard themas he heard them not,/But fixd his
119A.70 2 rose anon sertan,/As soneas he herd John calle;/Litul John
72D.4 2 to the mighty mayor,/As he hunted the rae,/That the
119A.19 4 gode Robyn,/As soneas he hym se.
80.9 2 beheard his deare master,/As [he] in his garden sate;/Says,
100G.12 3man;/If he were a woman,as he is a man,/My bed-fellow he
119A.87 3 /Ffor sothe soch a �emanas he is on/In all Inglond ar not
199C.9 2 had been but at hame,/As he is this night wi Prince
199B.7 2 been at hame this day,/As he is wi Prince Charlie,/There
199D.6 2 lord had been at hame,/As he is wi Prince Charlie,/There
199A.9 2 lord war now at hame,/As he is with his king,/There durst
199A.8 2 lord war here this night,/As he is with King Charlie,/
234A.7 2 in Braemar,/Sae weelas he kent that his Nellie was
18B.20 2 /And he’s killd the giant,as he killd the boar.
53E.40 3 her up and down,/And ayas he kist her red rosy lips,/‘Ye’re
161C.34 1 /As soonas he knew it was Montgomery,/
161B.13 1 /As soonas he knew it was Montgomery,/
225C.16 2I’m as bold,/I’m as boldas he, lady;/In France and Ireland
268A.42 2 his will o her,/His willas he lang sought,/Her ring but
268A.52 4 the ring-finger/Sae soonas he lat him see.
53N.5 3 he made his moan,/As he lay bound in irons strong,/In
253A.12 1 /Ae nightas he lay on his bed,/In a dreary
118A.46 4 sheriffe of Nottingham,/As he leaned vnder a lowe.
125A.39 1 /And so ever after, as longas he livd,/Altho he was proper
17A.6 1 /One dayas he looked his ring upon,/He
81E.19 2 wae for Little Musgrave,/As he lys cauld and dead;/But I’m
182[A2.14] 2 <e>t’s bower,/Een as fastas he may dree:/‘It’s if Young
182A.15 2 bower,/Even as fastas he may dree:/‘O if Young
305B.6 2 and court,/Een as hardas he may dree;/When he came in
305B.19 2 and court,/Een as hardas he may dree;/When he came in
305B.13 2 free,/And een as hardas he may dree,/While he came to
305B.28 2 free,/And een as hardas he may dree,/While he came to
185A.16 2 Puddinburn,/Even as fastas he may drie;/Dickie’s come on
185A.54 2 Carlile town,/Even as fastas he may drie:/The first of men
189A.6 2 water gane,/Een as fastas he may drie;/Tho they shoud a’
305B.37 2 head,/And een has hardas he may drie,/Till he came to the
185A.45 2 and master,/Even as fastas he may driee:/‘Now Dickie, I
209J.36 3 him soon amd shortly,/As he may write what I indite,/A’
157A.9 4 house,/Even as fastas he might dree.
93G.1 2 lord said to his ladie,/as he mounted his horse,/Beware
93F.1 2 my lord to his ladye,/as he mounted his horse, (bis)/
161A.21 2 pavyleon-dore,/As fasteas he myght ronne;/‘Awaken,
124B.5 4 sett as litle by my master/ As he now setts by me,/I’le take
4F.11 2 bespoke her father dear,/As he on his bed did lay:/‘O what
154A.76 1 /And,as he once before had done,/He
182C.15 3and fetters he’s got free;/As he passd by the king’s
65D.3 2 has to her father gone,/As he pat on his shoon,/That Lady
98C.13 4 a’ the wild birds there,/As he rade on the way.
98C.17 2 then came into his mind,/As he rade on the way,/Some evil
88D.22 4 ye see yon bludie knicht,/As he rade out this way?’
216C.9 1 /As he rade ower yon high, high
81A.8 2 /By this ladye’s coachas he ran:/‘All though I am my
222B.26 2 her love rade,/And as fastas he ran,/Before he wan to
280D.11 2 father’s gate,/Sae loudlyas he rappd thereat;/‘My dear,’
7A.16 2 lady’s gate,/Sae rudelyas he rapped at it.
7A.29 2 gate,/And sae rudelyas he rapped at it.
93G.2 2 /The lord said to his ladie,/as he rode away,/Beware of Long
93F.2 2 /Said my lord to his ladye,/as he rode away,/Take care of
18B.12 1 /As he rode back through the wood

18A.32 1 /Andas he rode by one hawthorne,/
216B.6 1 /As he rode oer yon hich, hich hill,/
31.15 1 /Andas he rode over a more,/Hee see a
18A.4 1 /Andas he rode over the plaine,/There
216C.17 1 /As he rode ower yon high, high
217M.27 1 /But one o them spakeas he rode past,/Says, Who owes
18A.5 1 /Andas he rode still on the plaine,/He
18A.16 1 /Butas he rode then by the way,/He
18A.3 1 /Andas he rode thorrow the wood,/
208I.12 1 /As he rode up Westminster street,/
72A.3 2 to the mighty mayor,/As he saild on the sea,/That the
72B.3 2 till the auld base mayr,/As he sat at his wine,/That the twa
264A.6 2 has gane to her gude lord,/As he sat at the wine,/And when
72C.7 2 to the wicked mayor,/As he sat at the wine,/That the twa
221B.7 1 /Butas he sat at yon table-head,/Amo
191[H.14] 2 and spoke his oldest son,/As he sat by his nurse’s knee;/‘If
191[I.6] 2 spoke my lord Whiteford,/As he sat by the bishope’s knee;/
191B.4 2 the brave Whitefoord,/As he sat by the bishop’s knee:/
191[H.6] 2 spoke Lord Whiteford,/As he sat by the bishop’s knee;/
191C.8 2 him gude Lord Hume,/As he sat by the judge’s knee:/
72A.5 2 gaen to the clerk himself,/As he sat drinkin wine,/That his
178F.14 2spoke the lord Thomas,/As he sat on the nurse’s knee,/‘O
207B.3 3 /He said to the king,as he sat on the throne,/‘If it
68B.12 2 bespak the wylie parrot,/As he sat on the tree:/‘And hae ye
120B.11 2 John, when hearing him,/As he sat under a tree,/‘I fear my
93I.12 2 /Bonny sang yon bird,/as he sat upon the tree,/But sare
124A.3 4 spyed the jolly pinder,/As he sate under a thorn.
126A.18 2 like a wild bore,/As soonas he saw his own blood;/Then
138A.6 4 man bend his bow,/Whenas he see them come.
122A.29 1 /‘But such favoras he shewed me/I might haue of
154A.40 1 /That such a worthy manas he/Should thus be put to shift,/
70B.15 3 gaun awa;/But sae nimblyas he slippet in/Behind a screen
217D.14 3 I never did see,/And, ayas he spak, he liftit his hat,/And he
290C.3 2 young squire’s son,/Andas he spoke it all alone;/‘Oh, I
178[I.19] 2 /Out spak one of his men,/As he stad by a stane;/‘Lat it never
194C.22 2the king himsell,/And ayeas he steps in the fleer;/Says, ‘I
229B.14 2 her brither then,/Ayeas he stept ben the floor:/‘My
117A.291 4 sheryfe,/All by the but [as] he stode.
117A.454 2 Robyn,/In place whereas he stode,/‘To morow I muste to
119A.22 2 haue spyed þe false felon,/As he stondis at his masse;/Hit is
280D.14 1 /Thenas he stood amang them a’,/He let
238H.2 1 said to his serving-man,as he stood aside,/O what is that
39G.12 2 speaks an eldren knight,/As he stood at the yett:/‘Our king’
169A.17 2 young Ionnë Armestrong,/As he stood by his nurses knee,/
5C.35 2 Blin then outspake he,/As he stood by the fair ladie.
267A.16 1 /Still in a study thereas he stood,/He vnbethought him
39[K.7] 2 it speaks an elder man,/As he stood in the gate,/‘Our king’
238E.8 1 /Then reading the letter,as he stood on the green,/Says, I
101B.6 2 in his chamber-door,/Andas he thought it good,/There he
103C.13 2bespak him Robin Hood,/As he to them drew near:/‘Instead
14E.15 1 /But justas he took out his knife,/To tak
69G.26 3 in a brand;/Sae softlyas he trad the floor,/And in her
4D.16 1 /Butas he turned him round about,/She
93B.24 3 riding doun,/But as soonas he viewed,/Balankin was in.
8B.2 4 true lover,/And O sae fainas he wad been in.
73D.18 2 had a sword by his side,/As he walked about the hall;/He
143A.3 1 /Andas he walked the forrest along,/
214[Q.4] 1 /As he walked up yon high, high
305B.15 5 men meat and fee,/Andas he wan them so will he lose
305B.30 5 men meat and fee,/Andas he wan them so will he lose
25A.4 1 /He lay doun justas he war dead,/And took his
159A.6 2 of Scotts in a study stood,/As he was a man of great might;/
109C.56 2 start up again;/Foras he was a physitian good,/He
299[D.3] 4 and hay to eat,/As muchas he was able.
299B.2 4 and hay to eat,/As muchas he was able./She up the stair
231C.4 3 he sat down to dine,/Andas he was at dinner set/His servant
134A.52 1 /Andas he was betwixt them past,/They
89B.5 4 of Onore,/As innocentas he was born.
271A.20 1 /Andas he was drinking of the water/
18C.5r 2 /As he was, etc.
18C.14r 2 /As he was, etc.
18D.4r 2 /As he was, etc.
18D.10r 2 /As he was, etc.
65[K.15] 4 na sae wae for the lady/As he was for her yong son.
88A.1 2 stands in the stable-door,/As he was for to ryde,/When out
178G.32 2and spak her auldest son,/As he was gaun to die:/‘Send doun
146A.8 4 was vexed at him/Whenas he was gone his way.
7[H.19] 1 /For as sair woundedas he was,/He lifted the lady on
192B.6 3 /And, like a fause deceiveras he was,/He quickly down the
65B.23 1 /And boots and spurs, allas he was,/Into the fire he lap,/Got
65C.17 1 /But boots and spurs, allas he was,/Into the fire he lap,/
240B.7 2 the letter on/Sae loudas he was laughin!/But or he read
43F.1 3 a young lady gay,/Andas he was merry, he put forth a
142A.8 1 /Butas he was on the hills soe high,/He
117A.2 3 /So curteyse an outlawe]as he was one/Was never non
260A.5 4 spy’d a tall young man,/As he was riding alane.
283A.2 1 /As he was riding along,/Along all
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as (cont.)
100F.2 1 /As he was riding along the way,/
17C.8 1 /As he was riding along the way,/
93F.21 4 /And she saw her father,/as he was riding by.
112C.19 1 /As he was riding cross a plain,/In
 283A.18 1 /Andas he was riding home,/And down
169B.24 2 bespoke his little son,/As he was set on his nurses knee:/
182C.14 2are gone to their bed,/Butas he was sleeping so quietly,/She
109A.81 1 /As he was stanching the Phenix
271A.35 3 borne of a great degree!/As he was tending his sheepe
31.51 3 vpon his ffeete;/He sworeas he was trew knight,/The spice
142B.6 1 /Butas he was walking himself alone,/
5E.2 1 /As he was walking late alone,/He
5E.6 1 /As he was walking the Haleigh
80.7 2 his litle foote-page,/As he was watering his masters
68G.2 2 him, and spurred him,/As he was wont to ride,/A hunting-
68J.7 2 him, and spurred him,/As he was wont to ride,/A hunting-
68B.11 2 and they’ve spurred him,/As he was wont to ride,/A huntin-
68D.9 2 him, and spurred him,/As he was wont to ride,/And they’
133A.22 8 and capored full high,/As he went along the street.
212C.9 3 for a pint, and he paid itas he went,/And ye’ve no more to
117A.135 1 /Butas he went at a brydge ther was a
126A.3 1 /Andas he went forth, in a summer’s
157F.7 1 /As he went from the well-fared
117A.331 3 /Syr Richarde at the Lee,/As he went on haukynge by the
18E.2 1 /As he went to the woods some
214D.6 1 /As he went up yon high, high hill,/
212B.10 3 called for a pint, and paidas he went,/You have nothing to
117A.372 3 hat on his crowne,/Ryghtas he were abbot-lyke,/They rode
25C.4 1 /He laid him downas he were dead,/And he drew the
305A.33 3 from the Soudronie;/Saeas he won it, sae will he keep it,/
211A.55 4 been at my back,/So wellas he woud guarded me.’
63G.15 4 the stable-door,/Andas healy gaed she in,/And even
208E.2 4 sent it by as true a knight/As heart could wish or have.
301A.18 1 /As heaven was pleasd, in a short
162B.60 4 /fiue hundred as goodas hee.
162B.58 4 more/of such accountas hee.’
229B.15 4 /That is nine times as richas hee.’
176A.2 1 /Whenas hee came on Scottish ground,/
127A.2 1 /Andas hee came to Nottingham/A
109A.14 2 /To Thomas Pott thereas hee can bee,/And giue him here
109A.39 3 /Lett him provide as wellas hee cann,/And as well provided
127A.1 7 a down a down/As fastas hee could dree./Hey down a
167A.81 4 /‘The man were aliueas hee is dead!
30.15 2 /‘There is none soe richas hee;/Neither in christendome,
177A.61 2 bespake this noble duke,/As hee stood hard by the queenes
169A.3 2 there was sicke a wonas hee,/That livëd lyke a bold out-
139A.11 4 and begun to smile,/As hee went over the plain.
122A.17 2 custome of your crafte,/As heere you tell to me./Att four
229A.8 3 stane,/And wha sae readyas her auld father/To welcome
74B.13 3 /And who were so readyas her brethren/To rise and let him
200G.2 3 beside her;/As soonas her fair face they saw,/They
73[I.36] 3 pin;/Nane was sae readyas her father/To rise an let him in.
222B.26 1 /But for as fastas her love rade,/And as fast as he
116A.14 4 had,/Whome she louedas her lyfe.
114H.10 4 his hounds,/And sleptas he’d been dead.
70B.15 2 right and round about,/As he’d been gaun awa;/But sae
68K.15 2 him, and spurred him,/As he’d been gaun to ride,/A
68K.33 2 him, and spurred him,/As he’d been gaun to ride,/A
247A.13 4 as mieckle o my free lan/As he’ll ride about in a summer’s
39[J.13] 3 on;/An he were a womanas he’s a man,/My bedfellow he
39A.15 2 were an earthly knight,/As he’s an elfin grey,/I wad na gie
39I.21 2 were an earthly knight,/As he’s an elfin grey,/I wadna gie
39G.14 2 love but an earthly man,/As he’s an elfin knight,/I woudna
39G.21 2 luve were an earthly man,/As he’s an elfin rae,/I coud gang
39B.15 2 were an earthly knight,/As he’s an elfish grey,/I wad na
231A.13 4 the Earl of Errol/As langas he’s in drink.’
268A.43 4 hynde squire!/Sae illas he’s used me.
233C.35 1 /‘If she were come ofas high a kind/As she’s advanced
67B.28 4 him oer his ain yate,/As high as high could be.
236E.16 2 o noble bleed/An wereas high as me,/We could gang to
74A.19 1 /They grewas high as the church-top,/Till
233B.19 3 marry;/If she were full ofas high blood/As she is full of
67B.28 4 oer his ain yate,/As highas high could be.
236F.12 2 as noble blood,/Nor yet ofas high degree,/Now I lie locked
225[L.19] 1 /‘My father reigndas Highland king,/And ruled at his
182B.8 4 be in the grave as soonas him!’
269A.12 4 of woman born/Sae fairas him that is slain.’
110E.19 3 the ladye was as readyas him/The waters for to wade.
221E.7 1 /Lochinvar,as his comrads/Sat drinkine at the
120B.4 3 /But none was so readyas his cousin herself/For to let
276A.7 1 /The fryer came,as his covenant was,/With money
288A.9 3 size;/But should he doas his father has done,/Farewel
73[I.5] 3 pin;/Nane was sae readyas his father/To rise an let him in.]
167B.34 4 top-sail at all he cast,/Butas his foe he did him defie.
209I.3 2 his wife,/Nor cherish meas his lady,/But day by day he
209J.4 2his wife,/Nor honourd meas his lady,/But day by day he

10B.3 2 /But lovd the youngestas his life.
10I.3 2 lovd the youngest as dearas his life.
10Q.4 2 /But he loved the youngestas his life.
10[V.4] 2 the youngest as dearas his life.
270A.25 1 /As his mither was wauking out,/
288B.13 3 size;/But if he be as goodas his old father was,/Adieu to
167B.31 3 sight/That on the morrow,as his promise was,/He saw Sir
73B.10 3 pin;/And wha sae readyas his sister dear/To let her brither
209I.3 1 /‘He does not use meas his wife,/Nor cherish me as his
209J.4 1 /‘He never ownd meas his wife,/Nor honourd me as
280D.15 2 was the begger’s bride,/As his wife she now stood by his
223A.8 4 to Carrie side,/As fastas horse could flee.
223A.4 4 to the Minister,/As fastas horse could gang.
39[J.8] 2 will wax in your twa hans/As hot as any coal;/But if you love
39D.13 2 it fell once upon a day,/As hunting I did ride,/As I rode
290D.10 4 /Or else a soldier,as I am.’
271A.87 3 loue I doe pray thee;/Andas I am a christian man,/Wroken
18A.1r 2 /As I am a gentle hunter
67A.5 3 /When all men are att rest;/As I am a ladie true of my
109B.60 3 promises kept shall be;/As I am a lord in Scotland fair,/
109A.47 3 hither with mee;’/‘And as I am a man,’ said Thomas a
109B.53 3 shall come with me:’/‘As I am a man,’ said Tommy Pots,/
100H.10 3 /For if I war a woman,as I am a man,/My bed-fellow ye
100A.10 3 /Had I been a woman,as I am a man,/My bedfellow ye
271A.79 3 be not soe vnto me;/Andas I am a trew ladye,/I’le neuer
117A.320 4 all the landës that I haue,/As I am a trewë knyght.
271A.72 3 doe not let for mee,/Andas I am a true ladie/I wilbe trew
271A.74 3 not sing to mee;/Andas I am a true ladie/I will euer be
233C.24 2 be true and constant too,/As I am Andrew Lammie,/I shall
233A.5 2 true and trusty will I be,/As I am Andrew Lammie;/I’ll
233B.8 2 be true and trusty too,/As I am Andrew Lammie,/That
39D.15 5 here goes to hell;/Andas I am ane o flesh and blood,/I
116A.120 2 be dead without mercy,/As I am kynge of this lande:’/He
31.12 3 pay;/I must come againe,as I am sworne,/Vpon the New
233A.6 2 true and trusty will I be,/As I am Tiftie’s Annie;/I’ll never
117A.417 4 shote at the donnë dere,/As I am wonte to done.’
212F.6 3 be dawing,/And, as sureas I ance had a love for you,/I’ll
134A.14 1 /Thou art as young a manas I,/And seems to be as sweer;/If
112C.55 3shoud so brave a knightas I/Be foold by a silly woman!
154A.115 2 won him such love,/As I before have told;/’Twas the
110E.53 2you be a carle’s daughter,/As I believe you be,/How did you
99[S.23] 2 that young Scottish lord,/As I believe you be,/The fairest
280A.9 2 dear,/I ill ha ye backas I brought ye hear,/For I canna
117A.326 2 sayde our kynge,/‘And doas I byd the;/And ordeyn gode
223A.17 4 to my mother/A maidenas I cam.
117A.129 4 god yoman lent it me,/As I cam by the way.’
52A.18 1 low.’/‘O late yestreen,as I cam hame,/Doun by yon castil
52A.17 1 /‘O late yestreen,as I cam hame,/Down by yon
114D.12 1 /‘As I cam in by Braidisbanks,/And
163A.1 1 /AS I cam in by Dunidier,/An doun
228A.1 1 /‘AS I cam in by Glasgow town,/
212D.1 1 /AS I cam in by the Duke of
204D.14 1 /As I cam in by the Orange gate,/
231D.3 1 /‘As I cam in by yon canal,/And by
114E.11 1 /‘As I cam in by yon greenwud,/
114G.10 1 /‘As I cam in by yonder haugh,/An
33F.1 1 /AS I cam oer yon misty muir,/And
163A.2 1 /As I cam on, an farther on,/An
163A.9 1 /As I cam on, an farther on,/An
163B.1 1 /AS I cam thro the Garrioch land,/
86A.6 3 /Sae loud’s I hear ye lie;/As I came by the Lowden banks,/
114F.11 1 /‘As I came down by Merriemass,/
232E.2 1 /As I came down by yon river-side,/
52A.15 1 /‘O late yestreen,as I came hame,/Down by yon
183B.4 1 /As I came in by Auchindown,/In a
227A.12 1 /‘As I came in by Dennie bridge,/
183B.1 1 /AS I came in by Fiddich-side,/In a
221G.16 1 /‘As I came in by Hyland banks,/
39E.6 3 ance as gude mysell;/Butas I came in by Lady Kirk,/And in
232D.1 1 /AS I came in by Thirlwirl Bridge,/
204I.11 1 /‘As I came into Edinburgh toune,/
31.27 1 /He said,As I came over a more,/I see a
70B.7 1 /‘As I came thro the woods this
282A.26 2 wield the bow, the bow/As I can do the brand,/I would not
63C.22 4 my dear master,/As fastas I can gae.’
122B.14 4 brethren true,/And as fastas I can hie.’
111.1 1 /THROUGHE a forestas I can ryde,/To take my sporte
114F.19 2 na a bonnie bird/Can singas I can say,/Could flee away to
159A.44 4 now I will fight/As long as I can stand!
101C.17 4 to Douglas Dale,/As fastas I can win.
208[J.4] 2 my young famely/As wellas I cane;/For I will leave to my
38B.3 2 stane,/And flang’t as faras I cold see;/Ein thouch I had
216A.8 3 gae!/Mak me your wrackas I come back,/But spare me as I
216C.10 3 /Make me your wreckas I come back,/But spare me as I
168A.7 4 other be burned,/So sooneas I come home.’
9A.11r 2 /So sooneas I come in faire Scotland.
157A.6 4 house,/And evn as fastas I could gang.’
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as (cont.)
93B.20 4 give me as much red gold/as I could hold in a sack.
93E.22 2 would [give] me as much/as I could put in a sack,/I would
114B.13 2 in a’ the wood/Could singas I could say,/It would go in to
38C.3 2 a meikle stane,/As faras I could see;/I could na, had I
38E.3 2 a stone,/He flang’t as faras I could see;/Tho I had been like
38A.3 2 /And he flang’t as faras I could see;/Though I had been
167A.23 2 /And [a] Burdeaux voyageas I did ffare,/He clasped me to his
55.1 2 by a river side,/And thereas I did reign,/In argument I
68C.25 3 oot, lat me win in;/Foras I did the deed mysell,/Sae man
53J.4 3 o his wine,/And do to meas I did to him in time past,/And
180A.1 1 /AS I did walke my selfe alone,/
122A.30 4 att Nottingham,/Soe fayreas I did you pray.’
109C.3 4 heir my livings whenas I die?
154A.119 2 any reader please to try,/As I direction show,/The truth of
103B.26 1 /‘Now ye shall eatas I do eat,/And lye as I do lye;/
99[S.5] 2 for the lady, if it’s true,/As I do fear it be,/I’ll put her in
18B.5 1 /‘But it is said,as I do hear,/That war will last for
9E.2 1 /‘If ye could love me,as I do love thee,
103B.26 2 eat as I do eat,/And lyeas I do lye;/Ye salna wear nae
12[R.4] 2 and his feet, and he died;as I do, mammy, now.’
117A.386 2 in all the worlde/So wellas I do my kynge;/Welcome is my
135A.4 2 proud fellow?/Tell meas I do stand/What thou hast to do
117A.313 2 all this worlde/So muchas I do the;/For all the proud<ë]
221J.5 2 her father and mother,/As I do them say,/But he never
178A.28 2 as much yesternighte/As I do to-daye,/Captaine Care
126A.33 2 said Robin Hood,/‘Foras I do understand,/He’s a yeoman
221J.10 2 to the wedding-house,/As I do understand,/There were
30.7 1 sleepe one night thereas I doe another,/Till that round
45A.27 5 world round about, euenas I doe say,/If with the sun you
31.40 2 gentle Gawaine,/Truthas I doe say,/Wether thou wilt
107A.37 2 there—/This is the truthas I doe say—/Willie Stewart and
107A.70 2 if thou be Iohn Stewart,/As I doe thinke that thou bee,/
246B.16 2 may set my bowr on fire,/As I doubt na you will dee,/But
99H.23 2 be with bairn,’ he said,/‘As I doubt not nor she be,/I will
47B.22 2 be Willie, my ae brother,/As I doubt sair ye be,/But if it’s
110G.21 2 if ye be a beggar’s brat,/As I dout na but ye be,/It’s where
110G.23 2 if you be a beggar’s brat,/As I doutna but ye be,/Where got
216A.8 4 come back,/But spare meas I gae!’
216A.8 2 water,/O spare meas I gae!/Mak me your wrack as I
72C.35 4 faith and troth,/And love,as I gae thee?’
72C.37 4 faith and troth,/And love,as I gae thee?’
281C.1 1 /As I gaed down to Collistown,/
114H.13 1 /‘As I gaed i yon rough thick hedge,/
212F.1 1 /AS I gaed in yon greenwood-side,/
293C.1 1 /As I gaed out in a may morning,/
38D.1 1 /AS I gaed out to tak a walk,/
38G.1 1 /AS I gaed out to tak the air,/
63J.34 1 /‘As I gaed to your stable, Willie,/I
216C.10 4come back,/But spare meas I gang!’
279B.14 2 /‘O ay for sicken quartersas I gat yesternight!’
77A.4 4 faith and troth, Margret,/As I gave it to thee.’
77A.7 4 faith and troth, Margret,/As I gave it to thee.’
142B.4 3 /And one for a peny, whenas I get any,/That nothing I may
77E.6 4 faith and troth,/As dearas I gied it thee.’
77E.9 4 faith and troth,/As dearas I gied it thee.’
9E.11 1 /‘Have pity on meas I had it on thee,
9B.7 2 /Have pity on meas I had upon thee,
214E.7 2 come to drink the wine,/As I hae don before, O,/But I im
214I.6 2 here to hunt nor hawk,/As I hae done before O;/But I
203B.8 1 /‘If I had a man,as I hae na nane,/He wudna lye in
266B.2 2 Tamson,/Gin ye had meas I hae thee?’/‘I wad tak ye to the
159A.43 3 the feild,/And afterwards,as I hard say,/They bare both
142A.11 2 /‘If I . . . ./As I haue beene but one day,/I
116A.82 3 /[If euer you] haue nedeas I haue nowe,/[The same] shall
177A.61 3 hard by the queenes knee:/As I haue read in the Booke of
161A.47 4 one owr Ynglysshe men,/As I haue tolde yow ryght.
238D.9 1 /Such a pretty wedding,as I have been told,/An bonnie
295B.16 2 I forget, forgive,/So longas I have breath;/I’ll dance above
200G.10 3 care I for money?/Soas I have brewd, so will I return;/
214A.6 2 to hawke,’ he says,/‘As I have done before, O,/But for
45A.3 3 /A hundred men euen,as I [have heard] say,/The bishopp
207B.2 3 /So many hard taxes,as I have heard them say,/Makes
89A.2 2 four months married,/As I have heard them tell,/Until
211A.30 4 was my scholar:/So wellas I have learnëd thee.’
81A.25 2 thy soule will I,/So longas I have life;/So will I not for
157A.6 2 upon,/And evn this day,as I have none,/Then would I to
157D.6 2 but a penny in my pouch,/As I have not a single bawbee,/I
148A.28 1 /‘It shall be so,as I have said;/And, with this
134A.90 2 they told him to an end,/As I have said before,/How that
266A.24 4 he cried,/‘If ye had me,as I have thee?’
207B.3 1 been in the parliament,as I hear,/Betwixt a Dutch lord
140B.1 2 months in all the year,/As I hear many men say,/But the
190A.39 2 /And John o Barlow,as I hear say,/And thirty mae o the
138A.22 2 he said,/‘Young Allin,as I hear say;/And you shall be
221A.5 2 father and mither baith,/As I hear sindry say,/But he has
127A.5 2 Robin Hood,/‘It is butas I hear;/Two tinkers they were

63C.12 4 John,’ it said,/‘Sae loudas I hear ye lee.
217H.24 2 may,’ he said,/‘Sae loudas I hear ye lee!/Dinna ye mind o
217C.15 2 ye lie, fair may,/Sae loudas I hear ye lee!/Dinna ye mind o
217F.12 2 my bonny may,/Saw loudas I hear ye lee!/For dinna ye
173[X.7] 2 Mary Hamilton,/Sae loudas I hear ye lee!/For I’ll send you
217C.15 1 /‘Sae loudas I hear ye lie, fair may,/Sae loud
231A.24 2 whorish bitch,/Sae loudas I hear ye lie!/For yonder sits
185A.48 2 lord,/And even so loudas I hear ye lie;/I wan him frae his
91[G.18] 2 ye bonny boy,/Sae loudas I hear ye lie;/Mukell ha I sold
36.12 2 ye ill woman,/Sae loudas I hear ye lie;/My son’s the laily
217A.16 2 my bonny lass,/Sae loudas I hear you lee!/For dinna you
63F.6 4 fause knight,/Sae loudas I hear you lie!
52C.10 2 hind squire,/Sae loudas I hear you lie,/Castle Ha, he has
217G.23 2 bonny may,/Sae loudas I hear you lie!/For dinna ye
217M.29 2 well-far’d maid,/Sae loudas I hear you lie!/For dinna ye
53N.37 2 woman,/I’m sure sae loudas I hear you lie;/She has more
221D.5 2 sae did he at her mother,/As I heard many say,/But he never
221H.5 2 so did he her mother,/As I heard people say,/But he ner
221J.1 1 /THERE was a lass,as I heard say,/Lived low down in
116A.19 2 goune,/Of scarlat it was,as I heard say<n>e;/She toke the
205A.2 3 /They proved right well,as I heard tell,/As they cam up oer
217M.29 7 /Aye sae sweetas I heard you sing,/In the ewe-
99L.15 2 big with child,’ said he,/‘As I hope her to be,/I’ll make it
128A.13 3 gang under yonder tree:’/‘As I hope to be sav’d,’ the
128A.19 3 we should have done:’/‘As I hope to be sav’d,’ the
76B.15 2 be the lass of Lochroyan,/As I know na thou be,/Tell me
76B.12 2 be the lass of Lochroyan,/As I know no thou be,/Tell me
225D.10 2 a match/For such a oneas I, ladie;/But I been east and I
276A.1 1 /As I lay musing all alone,/fa, la,
204B.9 1 /As I lay owre my castell-wa,/I
204B.2 1 /As I lay sick, and very sick,/And
204B.3 1 /As I lay sick, and very sick,/And
8B.3 2 /An for a’ sae weelas I like the gin,/I wadna for ten
8B.3 1 /‘For a’ sae weelas I like ye, Tammas,/An for a’
141A.28 1 /‘Now,as I live,’ the sheriff he said,/‘That
149A.20 3 you think? Why, as trueas I live,/Bold Robin Hood put
112C.31 3/‘No, no,’ says she, ’Sir,as I live,/I think you’re finely
126A.37 1 ever hereafter, as longas I live,/We three will be all one;/
20[N.1] 1 /As I lookit oer my father’s castle
227A.27 2 daughter dear,/So dearlyas I lovd thee!/Since thou wilt go
209I.28 2 well,/And O but sae dearas I love thee!/The birds in the air,
209I.27 2 thee well,/And O sae dearas I love thee!/The sun and moon
63[K.23] 4 Fair Ellen,/‘Bat as fastas I may.’
200G.6 3 /Come saddle it so bonny,/As I may go seek my own wedded
127A.6 2 be all,’ the Tinker said,/‘As I may say to you,/Your news it
203D.6 2 fight in yer cause sae langas I may stand.
116A.2 4 countrey,/By them it isas I meane.
287A.9 2 and the jovial Dutch-manas I met on the main./If I had
167B.21 1 /‘As I, my lord, did pass from
252B.49 1 /‘He was not deadas I passd by,/But no remeid could
55.1 1 /AS I passed by a river side,/And
236B.9 4 my gown,/An I will gaeas I pleas.’
109B.32 2 fortune the better to win,/As I pray to Christ in Trinity,/I’le
200E.12 1 /‘I met wi a cheelas I rade hame,/And thae queer
172A.1 3 /Att Musleboorrowe,as I remember,/Two goodly hosts
88C.2 4 her for my liberty-wife,/As I ride thro the town.’
88D.2 4 make her my concubine,/As I ride through the toun.’
39D.13 3 /As hunting I did ride,/As I rode east and west yon hill/
221L.2 4 nocht but a fairy troop,/As I rode on my way.’
217M.30 7 /And aye sae sairas I rue the day/I met you, milking
167B.27 3 strangers to the sea;/But,as I said, I’le bring him aboard,/
264A.4 2 me in my bower alone,/As I sat pensively;/He vowed he
37C.19 4 peace,’ the lady said,/‘Foras I say, so must it be.’
145B.39 2 said the bishop then,/‘As I see well to be?/Had I knowne
46A.11 3 six;/Tell me themas I shall ask them, and that is twa
46A.14 3 four;/Tell me themas I shall ask them, and that is twa
192B.7 2 out o his hoe,/On purposeas I shall to you tell;/He sliped it
286B.13 2 hang me, I’ll sink yeas I sunk the French gallee./As ye
280A.3 1 /‘I lea youas I supos/Rachell loved Jacob of
99[R.23] 2 Jonnie be your name,/As I suppose it be,/I have a
99M.5 2 be true,’ the king replied,/‘As I suppose it be,/I’ll put her in a
99[R.5] 2 be true,’ the king replied,/‘As I suppose it be,/I’ll put her in a
99L.3 2 /‘If she be with child,/As I suppose she be,/I’ll put her
155F.10 2Sir Hugh, if you be here,/As I suppose you be,/If ever the
99L.14 2 Johnnie Scott,’ says he,/‘As I suppose you be,/The fairest
76H.4 2 be the lass of Aughrim,/As I suppose you not to be,/Come
76H.6 2 be the lass of aughrim,/As I suppose you not to be,/Come
76H.8 2 be the lass of Aughrim,/As I suppose you not to be,/Come
110E.51 2 are a carle’s daughter,/As I take you to be,/How did you
117A.339 2 /. . . . . ./‘For sothas I the say;/He is nat yet thre
109C.14 2 /And Christ thee saveas I thee see;/Come read this
236A.7 3 clergy fee?/I’ll school heras I think fit,/And as I think fit to
236A.7 4 her as I think fit,/Andas I think fit to be.’
150A.22 2 end I will make/In time,as I think it good,/For the people
99[S.24] 2 she be with child by me,/As I think sae may be,/It shall be
202A.9 2 you’re Sir David Lesly,/As I think weel ye be,/I am sorry
126A.27 2 bold Arthur reply’d,/‘As I think well thou art,/Then here’
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as (cont.)
179A.36 2 a storm amongst them fell/As I think you never heard the
66E.32 2 had been a gude woman,/As I thought she had been,/Cauld
279A.26 1 had ben a gued woman,as I thought ye had ben,/I wad haa
45A.24 5 the cursed Iewes,as I to you doe showe;/But I know
99F.15 2 bairn,’ her father says,/‘As I trew weel she be,/Before the
99G.15 2 doughter be with child,/As I trew weel she be,/I’le make it
99F.14 2 she be wi bairn,’ he says,/‘As I trew weel she be,/I’ll make
99G.2 2 bairn,’ her mother says,/‘As I trew weel she be,/We’ll put
99F.4 2 be wi bairn,’ she says,/‘As I trew weel she be,/We’ll put
99F.13 2 are one of the Scots boys,/As I trew weel you be,/The fairest
100F.9 2 be to Willie o Winsberry,/As I trew well it be,/Gin the morn
99E.15 2 be your name,’ he said,/‘As I trew well it be,/The fairest
99E.16 2 be your name,’ he said,/‘As I trew well it be,/Tomorrow
99D.21 2 child,’ said the king,/‘As I trew well she be,/Before the
99D.20 2 with child,’ Johnnie said,/‘As I trew well she be,/I will make
99F.3 2 she be wi bairn,’ he says,/‘As I trew well she be,/We’ll put
89B.10 2 be with child,’ he says,/‘As I trew well you be,/If it be of a
110[N.13] 2 /‘Gin ye be a carl’s gett,/As I trou well ye be,/Far gatt ye a’
76A.11 2 lass of the Rochroyall,/As I trow not you be,/You will tell
76A.14 2 lass of the Roch Royall,/As I trow not you be,/You will tell
211A.33 3 be!/But if thou be a man,as I trow thou art,/Come over this
211A.35 3 us be!/If thou be a man,as I trow thou art,/Come over this
211A.37 3 we be;/If thou be a man,as I trow thou art,/Come over this
99B.21 2 be his name,’ he says,/‘As I trow weel it be,/The fairest
99C.18 2 be thy name,’ he said,/‘As I trow weel it be,/The fairest
99K.5 2 she be wi child,’ he says,/‘As I trow weel she be,/I’ll lock
99C.19 2 child,’ fair Johnie said,/‘As I trow weel she be,/I’ll make it
99C.20 2 child,’ her father said,/‘As I trow weel she be,/Tomorrow
47A.17 2 brother Willie,’ she said,/‘As I trow weel ye be,/This night I’
99B.5 2 she be wi child,’ he says,/‘As I trow well she be,/I’ll put her
88B.11 2 they may seek me,/As I trow well they be;/For I hae
88B.7 2 they may seek me,/As I trow well they be;/For I have
111.10 2 /Ye wyll wedde me now,as I trowe:’/‘I wyll be aduysed,
111.4 2 I nyll;/I tell the, Jenken,as I trowe,/Thou shalt nott fynde
99[T.5] 2 I thought she is wi bairn,/As I true weel she be,/I’ll put her
99[Q.21] 2 name,’ says the king,/‘As I true well it be,/Before the
99[Q.5] 2 true,’ then sais the king,/‘As I true well it be,/I’ll put hir in a
178[H.10] 2 Adam McGordon’s man,/As I true well ye be,/Prove true
76I.2 2 the lass that I lovd once,/As I true you are not she,/Come
76G.10 2 if ye be my lady Janet,/As I trust not well ye be,/Come
76G.15 2 if ye be my lady Janet,/As I trust not well ye be;/Come
76D.13 2 ye be Anny o Roch-royal,/As [I] trust not ye be,/What taiken
47B.12 2 ye be a courteous knight,/As I trust not ye be,/Ye’ll answer
110F.51 2 my mither, were here,/As I trust she will be,/She’ll fear
109B.56 2 fortune the better to win,/As I trust to God in Trinity,/I’le
99H.22 2 bee your name,’ he said,/‘As I trust weel it be,/The fairest
269E.5 2 to Robin, the kitchie-boy,/As I trust weel it be,/The morn,
101[D.26] 2 be Mary, Dem Elifond,/As I trust weel ye be,/I will live
100H.8 2 Thomas o’ Winesberrie,/As I trust well it be,/Before I
110[M.44] 2 of Hertford’s ae daughter,/As I trust well it be,/Mony a gude
110[N.40] 2 Heartfourd’s ae doughter,/As I trust well it be,/Mony a gued
99A.27 2 Pitnachton be your name,/As I trust well it be,/The morn, or
99A.4 2 this be true that I do hear,/As I trust well it be,/Ye pit her
156B.5 2 ye be the friars of France,/As I trust well ye be——/But an
101[D.8] 2 ye be Mary, Dem Elefon,/As I trust well ye be,/. . . . . . ./My
110[M.37] 2 an ye be a beggar geet,/As I trust well ye be,/Whar gat ye
110F.58 2 is if you be a carlin’s get,/As I trust well ye be,/Where got
90C.34 2 ye slew my mother dear,/As I trust ye make nae lie,/I wyte
5G.22 1 /‘Butas I walkd in the lowlands my
108.1 1 /AS I walked fforth one morninge,/
188C.1 1 /AS I walked on a pleasant
188F.1 1 /AS I walked out one morning in
305C.4 1 /‘Saeas I wan, sae will I lose,/Spite o
305A.65 3 frae the enemie;/Likeas I wan them, sae will I keep
305B.10 5 men meat and fee,/Andas I wan them so will I lose them,/
305B.23 5 men meat and fee,/Andas I wan them so will I lose them,/
305B.26 1 /‘Andas I wan them so will I lose them,/
48.1 1 /AS I was cast in my ffirst sleepe,/
39D.14 1 /‘O drowsy, drowsyas I was!/Dead sleep upon me fell;/
167A.23 1 /As I was sayling vppon the sea,/
204D.10 1 /As I was sitting at my bouer-
38A.1 1 /As I was walking all alone,/
38B.1 1 /AS I was walking by my lane,/
38F.1 1 /AS I was walking mine alane,/
188B.1 1 /AS I was walking mine alane,/It
38E.1 1 /AS I was walking mine alone,/
5E.20 1 /‘As I was walking once late alone,/
5F.9 1 /Butas I was walking the leas o Lyne,/I
5F.38 1 /‘As I was walking the leas o Lyne,/
204D.7 1 /As I was walking up London
49D.9 4 and buckler at my side,/As I was wont to sleep.
110A.22 1 /‘A shepheard’s daughteras I was,/You might have let me
99B.22 2 she be wi child,’ he says,/‘As I wat weel she be,/I’ll mak it
207B.11 3 /O treachery! O treachery!as I well may say,/It was your
111.9 4 /He wolde nott stynt yet,as I wene.
9C.1 1 /AS I went by a jail-house door,

212C.1 1 /AS I went down by the Duke of
293D.1 1 /As I went forth to take the air/
52C.15 1 /‘This morning fair,as I went out,/Near by yon castle
52C.19 1 /‘This morning fair,as I went out,/Near by yon castle
18D.1 1 /AS I went up one brook, one
2[M.1] 1 /As I went up to the top o yon hill,
188A.1 1 /LATE in an evening forthas I went,/’Twas on the dawning
200E.11 3 is never sae speedy;/As I will neither eat nor drink/Till
48.5 1 maid, I cannott doeas I wold;/. . . . ./Goe home and
169C.28 2harness gude,/And rydingas I wont to be,/It sould haif bene
2D.4 2 /And oh! sae fain, luve,as I woud be thine.’
251A.38 2 Jock o Noth,/‘Sae fainas I woud her see;/For we are
35.2 4 /Sae monny braw thingsas I woud you gi.
233B.2 3 daisy;/So blyth and merryas I would be,/And kiss my
117A.375 4 a bolde archere,/For sothas I you say.
117A.424 2 rode togyder,/For sothas I you say,/And they shote
117A.373 2 kynge had on,/Forsothas I you say;/He rode syngynge to
109C.42 2 /‘And Christ you saveas I you see;’/‘Thou art welcome,
109C.27 2 /‘And Christ you saveas I you see;/For God’s love,
109C.44 2 /‘And Christ you saveas I you see;/You may have
193B.37 2 mair,/Ye maun do mair,as I you tell;/Ye maun bear tidings
90C.33 1 /‘Sae wellas I your mother knew,/Ance my
119A.66 2 Litul John,/‘Ffor soþe as I yow say,/He has made hym
119A.78 2 Litull John,/‘Ffor sotheas I yow say;/I haue brou�t þe
119A.48 2 horse be þe hed,/Ffor soþe as I yow say;/So did Much þe
119A.60 6 at oure kyng,/Þe sotheas I yow say;/Þe next way to
119A.63 2 Wyll Scathlok,/Ffor sotheas I yow say,/Þei slew oure men
161A.69 3 was hys name;/For sothas I yow saye,/He borowed the
161A.32 2 was grevyd sore,/For sothas I yow saye;/He lyghted dowyn
161A.34 2 toke the fylde,/For sothas I yow saye;/Jhesu Cryste in
161A.62 2 the Skottës syde,/For sothas I yow saye,/Of fowre and forty
161A.65 2 Ynglyssh perte,/For sothas I yow saye,/Of nyne thowsand
161A.17 2 over the walles,/For sothas I yow saye;/Ther he mayd the
161A.46 2 Ynglyssh perte,/For sothas I yow sayne,/The lucettes and
119A.27 2 þem he ran þen,/For soþe as I yow sey,/And woundyt mony
158B.23 4 eyes burnt in his head,/as if fire were in flax;/‘Come
125A.18 4 he made him to smoke,/As if he had been all on fire.
226E.29 2 the shielen,/She lookdas if she’d been a feel;/She sawna
179A.34 4 Weardale men they bare,/As if the world had been all their
114F.7 4 feasted his bludey hounds/As if they had been erl’s sons.
125A.16 4 and followd their blows,/As if they had been threshing of
268A.1 4 made a vow to be as true/As if they’d been brothers born.
260A.19 2 Thomas,’ she said,/‘Justas if thou wert one of my own;/
158B.9 2 Queen Maude,/and fullas ill was she:/‘A chamber of
158B.32 2 Queen Maude,/and fullas ill was she:/If thou’st slain my
158B.11 2 Queen Maude,/and fullas ill was she:/Thou shouldst be
185A.6 2 as good kyne of his own/As in a’ Cumberland, billie,’
293C.2 4 and a tall young man/As in a’ the South Countrie./He is
78B.2 2 for my own true-love/As in my power doth lay;/I would
226C.2 4 city/And court heras in povertie.’
9A.3 1 /Andas in sorrow thus he lay,/The
66E.33 4 ye was a gude woman/As in the north countrie.’
81L.22 4 a gude and chaste woman/As in the North Countrie.’
283A.10 2 the old man provd crafty,/As in the world there’s many;/He
89B.5 4 the king of Onore,/As innocent as he was born.
187A.18 4 to the New Castle,/Whereas Iohn a Side did lye.
39G.39 4 fast, lat me not go,/I’ll beas iron cauld.
39G.53 4 let him not go,/He wasas iron cauld.
74A.16 3 and your wine;/So muchas is dealt at her funeral today/
54D.4 4 pluck the cherry, Mary,/as is father to the child.’
23.13 1 com ur lord Crist gon,as is postles seten at mete:/‘Wou
144A.2 1 /As it befel in merry Barnsdale,/
159A.2 1 /Foras it befell in Edward the Thirds
73D.4 1 /Andas it befell on a high holidaye,/As
191A.1 1 /AS it befell upon one time,/About
173[T.2] 2 Mary’s court,/As fastas it coud gee,/That Mary
282A.3 4 merchant,/‘But shot,as it fa’s me.
288B.14 3 the cool of the day,/Andas it fell in young Essex’s lot,/The
284A.1 1 /As it fell on a holy-day,/And vpon
81C.1 1 /AS it fell on a light holyday,/As
81A.1 1 /AS it fell one holy-day,
74A.1 1 /As it fell out on a long summer’s
143A.2 1 /As it fell out on a sun-shining day,/
35.12 1 /Butas it fell out on last Hallow-even,/
103A.17 1 /As it fell out upon a day/They a’
187A.18 2 take the planke,/As lightas it had beene a fflee,/And
193A.3 1 /Soas it happened on a day/That
141A.3 2 be,/To-morrow as soonas it is day;/But before they could
39H.7 2 was to an earthly man,/As it is to a wild buck rae,/I would
39[K.13] 2 it were to an earthly man,/As [it is] to an elphan knight,/I
1A.21 1 /And after,as it is verifi’d,/He made of her
178D.22 4 luik in that boony face,/As it lyes on the grass.’
89C.3 2 made an aith,/That, be itas it may,/They wad slay him king
63E.26 2 Fair Margaret,/For, be itas it may,/Your kirken an your
109B.96 2 /With his face all bloodyas it might be,/‘O lady sweet, thou
221I.3 2 so plain,/As plainas it might be;/She sent a letter to
75B.10 1 /Fair Nancybelle died,as it might be, this day,/Lord
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75H.8 1 /Lady Nancy she died,as it might be, today,/Lord Lovel
31.25 2 thy land, Arthur,/To doeas it pleaseth me,/For this is not
178A.27 2 till his mouth,/He blewas it plesd his grace;/Twenty score
96B.2 2 spak a pretty little bird,/As it sat on a brier:/What will ye
68C.18 2 /Up it spak the wily bird,/ As it sat on the tree;/. . . . ./. . . . .
68C.11 2 /Up it spak the wily bird,/ As it sat on the tree:/‘Oh wae
63E.15 2 up it spak the wily bird,/As it sat on the tree,/‘Rin on, rin
63C.12 2 bespak the wylie parrot,/As it sat on the tree,/‘Ye lee, ye
68H.7 2 it spak a little wee birdie,/As it sat on yon burn-brae:/. . . . ./.
215H.7 4 and hay to eat,/As muchas it was able.
221E.14 1 /‘Had it been meas it was him,/An don as she has
116A.116 2 came before our kynge,/As it was the lawe of the lande,/
153A.23 4 day, and read it you may,/As it was upon his grave.
288A.10 3 fought on the main,/Andas it was young Essex’s lot,/The
110B.8 4 to deep water,/I can swimas it were an eel.
178F.16 4this gay castle,/As longas it would keep me.
167A.1 1 /As itt beffell in m<i>dsumer-time,/
83A.6 1 /‘And,as itt ffalles, as many times/As any
83A.5 1 /‘And,as itt ffalls, as many times/As
83A.12 1 /‘And,as itt ffalls, as oftentimes/As
29.7 4 comely queene,/shapenas itt is alreadye.
91D.4 4 she did go as big wi bairn/As iver a woman could be./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
7[G.13] 2 wale wight men,/Sae fastas I’ll fetch her back again.’
207B.7 1 /‘He is under age,as I’ll make it appear,/So I’ll stand
73E.26 4 as much gold on ae finger/As I’ll wear till I die.
53H.10 2 I but the prison-keeper,/As I’m a ladie o hie degree,/I soon
252E.11 3/And if I were a womanas I’m a man/My husband he
214N.4 3 take on yere lawing,/And,as I’m a woman kind and true,/I’ll
125A.16 1 /So longas I’m able to handle my staff,/To
64F.18 4 is my duty for to serve,/As I’m come here as guest.
176A.8 2 traitor stout and stronge,/As I’st tell you the veretye;/For he
110C.30 2 of Stockford’s dochter,/As I’ve taen some thouchts ye be,/
280D.3 2 could love you manifold,/As Jacob lovd Rachel of old,/As
280B.4 2 I can love ye manyfold,/As Jacob loved Rachel of old,/
280C.5 2 loved a piece of gold,/As Jacob loved Rachel of old,/As
280E.6 2 could love you manifold,/As Jacob loved Rachel of old,/As
280C.5 3 loved Rachel of old,/As Jacob loved Rachel of old,/O
280E.6 3 loved Rachel of old,/As Jacob loved Rachel of old,/So
280A.3 3 loved Jacob of old,/As Jason loied his flice of gould,/
280D.3 3 Jacob lovd Rachel of old,/As Jesse lovd the fields of gold,/
280B.4 5 dear, can ye believe me?’/As Jessie, etc.
280B.4 3 loved Rachel of old,/Andas Jessie loved the cups o gold;/
65C.14 2 he rade on,/For he wasas jet black,/He rode him far, and
194A.2 3 better is her hand;/She’sas jimp in the middle/As ony
219A.1 4 there came a leal maiden,/As jimp’s a willow wand./And by,
282A.1 1 /As Jock the Leg and the merry
49G.1 1 /AS John and William were
99L.19 1 /As Johnnie, being a crafty lad,/
54B.9 1 /As Joseph was a walking,/he
54C.8 1 /As Joseph was a walking/he heard
280C.5 1 /‘As Judas loved a piece of gold,/As
103B.11 3 it ever be,/Unless ye wereas kind to our luves/As gin we
110E.20 1/For he had never beenas kind-hearted/As to bid the
30.27 2 ryde him as far on a day/As King Arthur can doe any of his
83A.12 2 as itt ffalls, as oftentimes/As knotts beene knitt on a kell,/Or
83A.5 2 as itt ffalls, as many times/As knotts beene knitt on a kell,/Or
272A.19 4 his hair stare on his head,/As knowing well that he was dead.
225K.7 2 not stay till she was drest/As ladies when thei’r brides, O,/
225B.5 2 na her na time to dress/As ladies when they’re brides,/But
225C.8 2 gave her to be dressed/As ladies when they’re brides, O,/
74B.2 3 ring,/And who so readyas Lady Margaret/To rise and to
46C.1 4 tak her to my ain houseas lady o my ha.
225E.5 2 he gied her to be dressed/As ladys do when they’re bride,
231A.13 4 beguile the Earl of Errol/As lang as he’s in drink.’
188C.30 2and the fetters,’ he said,/‘As lang as my mare needs a shee;/
107B.4 4 Ailly in my leather bang,/As lang as she can either stand or
17G.5 1 /‘As lang as that ring keeps new in
231B.12 1 /As lang as they ca ye Kate
92A.7 3 a ring with a ruby stone:/‘As lang as this chain your body
305B.55 2 be laerd o this forest fair/As lang as upwards grows the tree/
231B.25 3 up,] an think na shame;/As lang as ye see my bra black
231B.19 3 up,] an think na shame;/As lang as ye see my gaudy locks,/
214G.3 3 of an unequal marrow;/As lang ’s I’m able to wield my
214F.4 3 [un>equal marrow;/Yetas lang ’s I’m able wield my
203A.26 2 /I’ll ficht i your quarral as lang’s I can stand.
178G.11 4keep this bonnie castell,/As lang’s it wuld keep me.’
236E.13 3married ane to spend;/Butas lang’s I’m able to walk to the
17H.7 1 /‘As lang’s this ring it keeps the
304A.36 3 virtue is unknown;/As lang’s this ring my body’s on,/
304A.26 3 virtue is well known;/As lang’s this ring your body’s on,/
92B.8 3 virtue is unknown;/As lang’s this ring’s your body on,/
63C.9 2 lie still my babe,/Lie stillas lang’s ye may,/For your father
92A.1 1 /BY Arthur’s Daleas late I went/I heard a heavy
231A.11 3 hing it on a pin?/For I amas leal a maid yet/As yestreen
5C.46 1 /‘I wat she isas leal a may/As the sun shines on
5C.45 1 /‘I wat she isas leal a wight/As the moon shines

223A.13 4 me maiden,/I’m sureas leal as thee.’
217A.5 3 gown-sleeve,/And heas led her into the ew-bught,/Of
119A.76 4 mery Scherwode,/As li�t as lef on lynde.
116A.94 2 to the wode,/As lyghtas lefe on lynde;/They laughe and
65B.2 4 so great a whore, sister,/As liars does on me lee.
43D.5 4 a taiken and away,/Gaedas licht as a glint o the moon.
65B.4 4 so bad a woman, brother,/As liears does on me lee.’
64D.13 4 southland lord,/I wouldas lief chuse to die.’
266A.17 4 so cozelie/Nor yet so wellas lies at my feet.’
187A.18 2 them did take the planke,/As light as it had beene a fflee,/
192A.11 2 he hies,/Wi treadas light as light coud be,/And
192A.11 2 he hies,/Wi tread as lightas light coud be,/And when he
47D.10 1 /‘Ye areas like my ae brither/As ever I did
47D.11 1 /‘I amas like your ae brither/As ever ye
271A.26 2 stood,/With skin as whiteas lilly flower;/For [t>his worthy
124B.5 3 in their ffee;/I’le settas litle by my master/As he now
226[H.7] 3 dother fra me,/For I careas littel for yer dother/As she dos
226[H.9] 1 /‘I careas littel for your ten gunies/As ye
211A.40 3 hath none on thine;/Butas little as thou hath on thy back,/
204I.8 2 Douglas!/I value youas little as you do me;/The Earl of
226F.12 2 not your ten guineas,/As little as you value mine;/But if
77F.9 2 at my head, Margaret,/As little at my feet;/There is nae
124A.13 3 my fee,/Then would I setas little by him/As my master doth
148A.14 4 Plomton Park,/I would setas little by them all.’
173A.5 2 a babe intill my room,/As little designs to be;/It was but a
173G.6 2 a bairn into my room,/Anas little designs to be;/’Twas but a
188C.22 1 /As Little Dick was looking round,/
226A.5 3 dochter fa me;/For I careas little for your dochter/As ye
226D.11 1 /‘I careas little for your guineas/As you
110B.14 2 my gold, kind sir,/Noras little has he taen my fee,/But he
244A.5 2 them, lady,’ he said,/‘Noras little it was intended by me;/Sir
99K.16 2 o your gowd,’ he says,/‘As little o your gear;/But I’ll hae
99G.22 2 of your gold,’ he says,/‘As little of your gear;/But give me
110B.22 2 your gold,’ she says,/‘Noras little ony of your fee,/But I will
211A.40 4 hath on thy back,/Sureas little shall there be on mine.’
99M.12 2 your gold,’ he said,/‘Noras little want I a fee;/But I do
64D.1 2 was my mother’s fashion,/As little will’t be mine,/For to hae
173[X.11] 4 grace in a graceless face,/As little ye’ll see in me.’
204A.1 2 a lady of high renown/As lived in the north countrie;/I
15A.47 3 son,/And now they doas lively be,/As the first day he
15A.45 3 little young son;/Thenas lively they will be/As the first
119A.76 4 was in mery Scherwode,/As li�t as lef on lynde.
127A.39 4 year to maintain him on,/As long as he doth live.
125A.39 1 /And so ever after,as long as he livd,/Altho he was
159A.44 4 This day now I will fight/As long as I can stand!
126A.37 1 /‘And ever hereafter,as long as I live,/We three will be
178F.16 4 me keep this gay castle,/As long as it would keep me.
236F.10 3 got one to spen,/Andas long as the bonnie lassie walks
109B.39 4 Town I will give thee/As long as thou intendst to wooe.
149A.17 4 be merry,/And drink too,as long as you’re able.
109A.35 4 towne I will thee allowe/As longe as thou dost meane to
83B.7 3 ring;/Who was as readyas Lord Barnard himself/To let
83C.9 3 /Tha war nane sae readyas Lord Barnet himsell/To let the
81B.5 3 thus cold say,/When eueras Lord Barnetts horne blowes,/
81I.3 5 /And who was sae readyas Lord Bengwill himsell/To let
75F.1 1 /AS LORD LOVEL was at the
73D.12 3 /But who was so readyas Lord Thomas/To lett Fair
96E.33 3 her upon:’/But as soonas Lord William touched her
281D.4 2 na kissd nor lang clappit,/As lovers do whan they meet,/Till
71.13 2 kissd, nor love clapped,/As lovers do when they meet,/Till
252A.8 2 kissed an love claped,/As lovers whan they meet,/. . . ./. .
97B.8 2 kissd nor love clappëd,/As lovers when they meet,/Till
249A.8 2 kissd nor love clapped,/As lovers when they meet,/Till up
70B.8 2 kissd, nor love clapped,/As lovers when they meet,/Till up
289F.5 4 he had gane up to the tap,/As . . . low.
107A.79 3 hee;/He thought himselfeas lustye and sound/As any man in
116A.94 2 yomen gone to the wode,/As lyght as lefe on lynde;/They
245A.15 4 much o the good canvas/As made her hale an soun.
245A.14 4 much of the good canvas/As mak her hale an soun.’
245E.13 4muckle o the fine canvas/As make her haill and soun.
117A.340 2 than sterte gode Robyn,/As man that had ben wode:/
179A.37 2 now I do entreat you all,/As many as are persent here,/To
81A.1 3 /As many be in the yeare,/When
133A.2 3 /There was an outlaw,as many did know,/Which men
73D.4 2 befell on a high holidaye,/As many did more beside,/Lord
133A.9 3 the wood,/I am an outlaw,as many do know,/My name it is
143A.6 3 good:’/‘I am an out-law,as many do know,/My name it is
2G.4 2 /I hope you’ll answeras many for me.
110E.49 4white fingers,/They haveas many gay gold rings.’
280C.12 6 gentlemen,/And twiceas many gay ladies,/And twice as
280C.12 7 gay ladies,/And twiceas many gay ladies,/Came to
93D.16 1 /‘What care I foras many guineas/as seeds into a
93D.15 3 /And I will give youas many guineas/as you can carry
278A.1 4 /And he had a bad wife,as many knew well./(chorus of
53N.6 2 again in fair England,/As many merry day I have been,/
81C.1 2 it fell on a light holyday,/As many more does in the yeere,/
109C.52 3me,/I vow, and you wereas many more,/Forsaken sure you
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as (cont.)
199B.8 3 tho I were to bear himas many more,/They should a’
167B.55 4 Scots alive in it,/Besidesas many more were slain.
2H.5 2 three;/Sit down till I askas many of thee.
139A.18 2 into fair Nottingham,/As many there did know;/They
83A.6 1 /‘And, as itt ffalles,as many times/As any hart can
83A.5 1 /‘And, as itt ffalls, as many times/As knotts beene
47B.15 2 questions, lady,/I’ve youas many told;’/‘But how many
47C.9 2 questions, lady,/I’ve youas many told;’/‘But how many
179A.25 2 made them fain to flee,/As many was æ’’ out of hand,/
74C.1 1 /As Margaret stood at her window
260B.1 2 her fair Annie/As wellas Mary lovd her son;/But now he
37A.5 4 years,/Thro weel or waeas may chance to be.’
37C.7 4 years,/Thro weal or woe,as may chance to be.’
4C.9 3 leaf of the tree;/So swiftas May Colven was/To throw him
77E.1 1 /‘AS May Margret sat in her
90C.1 3 grew fresh and green,/As May-a-Roe she set her down,/
73H.4 4 friends think/O sic a brideas me.
73[I.26] 4 /Ye’ll neer be as whiteas me.
103B.50 4 /She’s a woman as wellas me.
205A.6 4 /An mony mae as weelas me.
267A.4 4 /To such a good fellowas me?
53M.52 4 cousin;/He looks as fairas me.’
69F.15 4 /‘And she’s thrice as sickas me.’
205A.12 4 /And mony mae as weelas me.’
81D.10 3 ‘If ye kend as meikleas me,/It’s little wad ye eat.’
225H.3 4 land/Sae braw a manas me, lady?
225I.7 4 weel matchd/On sic a ladas me, lady?
225I.9 4 weel matchd/On sic a ladas me, lady?
225I.17 4 weel matchd/On sic a ladas me, lady.
236E.16 2 bleed/An were as highas me,/We could gang to the yetts
101A.15 3 your shoone?/Or want yeas meickle dear bought love/As
53E.29 3 she has three,/Andas meickle gold aboon her brow/
81D.10 3 meat;/He said, ‘If ye kendas meikle as me,/It’s little wad ye
114K.1 2 in a’ this foreste/Will doas meikle for me/As dip its wing
53A.17 3 she has three,/An there’sas meikle goud aboon her brow/
53H.40 3 she has three;/She hasas meikle gowd upon her head/As
93[X.14] 3 /Hae pity on me!’/‘Justas meikle pity, madam,/As ye paid
169C.10 3 nicher at a speir,/Withas mekle gude Inglis gilt/As four
169C.13 3 throw all the yeir,/Andas mekle of gude reid wheit/As all
117A.126 2 forth full mery syngynge,/As men haue tolde in tale;/His
116A.147 4 a but, syr,’ he sayd,/‘As men vse in my countree.’
167A.37 4 a white willow wand,/As merchants vse to sayle the sea.’
122A.1 2 in the g<reene] fforrest,/As merry as bird on boughe,/But
245C.7 3 fifty tuns o wine,/Besidesas mickle gude black silk/As
247A.13 3 white money;/Ye’s getas mieckle o my free lan/As he’ll
54A.3 4 and cherries,/as thickas might be seen.
100A.9 4 /And his skin was as whiteas milk.
100E.3 4 /And his skin was as whiteas milk.
100F.10 4/And his breast as whiteas milk.
96G.5 4 is white o her is white/As milk, or the sea-maw.
65C.16 2 that he rode on,/He wasas milk so white;/Fair fall the
73H.3 4 friends think/O sic a kinas mine.
211A.3 1 were thy son as goodas mine,/And of some books he
76D.15 2 enough,/But nae sae goodas mine;/For yours was o the
76D.17 2 enough,/Yet nae sae goodas mine;/For yours was of the
280B.11 3 the beggar in,/Anas monie fair ladies gay/To
240D.9 2 find fifty noble lords,/Anas monie gay ladies,/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93H.13 3 it most dear!/I’ll gie youas monie guineas/as birds in the
93H.14 3 it most sweet!/I’ll gie youas monie guineas/as there’s stanes
280A.13 3 the beager ben,/Anas mony gay ladës/Conved the
280D.12 3 beggar ben,/And ayeas mony gay ladies/Convoyd the
240B.9 3 steeds,/Wi an car . . ./Anas mony gay ladies to ride them
93O.6 3 comes back;/Ye’ll haveas mony gowd guineas/as the fou
93O.5 3 my life, spare;/Ye’ll haveas mony gowd guineas/as there’s
240B.10 3 /Wi an car o an ome,/Anas mony knights to ride them on,/
231B.20 2 fifteen noblemen,/Anas mony laides gay,/To see Earell
217M.4 2 was ance a landed laird,/As mony mair have been;/But he
2[M.6] 2 ye have asked at me,/Anas mony mair ye’ll answer me.
2D.8 2 o me,/It’s right I askas mony o thee.
187C.4 3 milk-ky,/And three timesas mony sheep,/And I’ll gie them
110F.14 2ride,’ she says,/‘And I’veas mony to gae,/Ye’ll get leave to
110F.13 4ride,’ he says,/‘And ye’veas mony to gang.’
41C.2 3 on this lady’s sheen,/Andas mony young gentlemen/Did
137A.2 4 their armes were strong,/As most had cause to knowe.
174A.13 1 /‘I’le pitty theeas much,’ he sayd,/‘And as much
42C.1 6 sae sma/Cost twiceas much again.
299[D.3] 4 him corn and hay to eat,/As much as he was able.
299B.2 4 him corn and hay to eat,/As much as he was able./She up
93E.22 1 you would [give] meas much/as I could put in a sack,/I
215H.7 4 it corn and hay to eat,/As much as it was able.
75I.15 4 twelve o’clock/Ye’s gainas much at mine.’
76C.15 4 time o day/You’ll drinkas much at mine.’
70B.9 3 at ane did craw?/I wonderas much at my bold watch,/That’s
73H.41 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./‘As much breid ye deal at Annie’s
100A.13 3 water clear,/And there’sas much corn in each o them/As
101B.19 5 I’ll see deen;/But I haveas much dear bought love/As my

53M.40 3 ladye’s colour and yours;/As much difference as you were a
108.5 4 the weeke/I’le comtas much downe on thy knee.
174A.13 2 as much,’ he sayd,/‘Andas much favor I’le show to thee/
110E.5 3 /You’ll have them, andas much flour/As they’ll grind in a
127A.37 4 I could do,/If hee’l doas much for mee.’
78[Hc.2] 1 /‘I’ll do as much for my fair love/as any,’
78B.2 1 /‘I would doas much for my own true-love/As
78[Ha.2] 1 /‘I’ll do as much for my sweet-heart/As
78[E.2] 1 /‘But I’ll do as much for my true love/As any
78[F.2] 1 /‘I’ll do as much for my true love/As any
78A.2 1 /‘I’ll do as much for my true-love/As any
78[Hb.2] 1 /‘I’ll do as much for my true-love/As any
78C.2 1 /‘I didas much for my true-love/As ever
295A.8 1 /‘I’ll do as much for my true-love/As other
126A.25 4 hide for naught,/I will doas much for thee.
53L.16 3 she has got three;/Withas much gay gold about her
53I.10 3 she has three;/She’sas much gold about her brow/As
151A.16 3 sake,/If you hadas much gold as ever I told,/I
93F.18 1 /‘If I hadas much gold/as would build me a
93F.17 3 o’clock,/You shall haveas much gold/as you can carry on
93E.21 1 /‘I’ll give youas much gold, Lambkin,/as you’ll
73E.26 3 hae latten me be;/She hasas much gold on ae finger/As I’ll
53B.16 3 she has three;/She’sas much gold on her horse’s neck/
245B.11 3 wrap it in a’ roun,/Andas much good pich an tar/Make
73F.19 3 like the moon;/There wasas much gould abov her brow/
73F.20 3 like the fire;/There wasas much gould above her brow/
110E.7 3 /You’ll have them ,andas much haind grass/As they all
110I.11 3 a dapple grey,/An she hadas much lan in fair Scotlan/’S ye
100I.16 3 a dapple-grey;/He’s gotas much land in fair Scotland/As
100F.14 5for all your land;/For I’veas much land in Winsberry/As we’
100C.13 3/And made her a lady ofas much land/She could ride in a
257B.18 3 it round wi glass;/Makeas much mirth in Isbel’s bower/
257B.14 3 it round wi sand;/Makeas much mirth in Isbel’s bower/As
93T.13 3 day,/And I’ll give youas much money/as there’s sand in
93T.14 3 day,/And I wont haveas much money/as there’s sand in
112D.5 3 alane,/Then I’ll give youas much money/As you can carry
101C.9 3 to my sheen;/I’ve gotas much o dear bought love/As
81L.8 3 my tae,/To seeas much o his heart’s blood/As
245A.15 3 the bonny ship roun,/Anas much o the good canvas/As
245B.4 3 /Of fifty tuns of wine,/Andas much o the gude black silk/As
245D.8 3 bonnie ship roon,/Anas much o the guid canvas-claith/
245D.10 3 bonnie ship roon,/Anas much o the guid canvas-claith/
229B.3 3 blink in my ee:/‘Ye thinkas much o your young son/As ye
101C.8 3 your sheen?/Or want yeas much of feel daft love/As your
145C.19 4wine shall be seen,/Andas much of strong bear for to win.
245A.14 3 the bonny ship round,/Anas much of the good canvas/As
110E.9 3 /You’ll have them, andas much red gold/As all their
93B.20 3 /Tho you would give meas much red gold/as I could hold
93B.19 3 back,/And I’ll gie youas much red gold/as you’ll hold in
301A.9 3 to see,/And in it there’sas much red gowd/As buy a
267B.29 3 /There he tauld downas much rich gowd/As freed the
103B.48 4 the knight replied,/‘Haeas much right as thee.’
178A.28 1 /‘Had I knowneas much yesternighte/As I do to-
157B.12 3 be not gude;/If ’twereas muckle and ten times mair,/It
103B.41 3 to my sheen;/Nor want Ias muckle dear bought luve/As
246B.18 3 /That bonnie lady cam,/Wias muckle goud aboon her bree/As
53F.22 3 foremost she has three;/As muckle goud is on her head/As
304A.38 1 /‘Besidesas muckle gude harness/As carry
90C.19 3 how to thrive;/He learndas muckle in ae year’s time/As
103B.40 3 your sheen?/Or want yeas muckle o dear bought luve/As
245E.13 3 my bonny ship roun,/Andas muckle o the fine canvas/As
267B.23 3 in,/And there [he] gotas muckle red gowd/As freed the
240C.3 2 I took nae advice,/Did notas my bonny love bade me,/And
240C.2 2 taen advice,/And daneas my bonny love bade me,/I
78[F.5] 1 /‘My lips they are as coldas my clay,/My breath is heavy
225B.13 2 /‘I’m as bold, I am as bold/As my father was afore, ladie;/Ilka
101B.19 6 as much dear bought love/As my heart can contain.’
101C.9 4 much o dear bought love/As my heart can contain.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
103B.41 4 muckle dear bought luve/As my heart can conteen.
5C.13 2 /And bade me keep itas my life:
5A.58 2 /An bade me keep itas my life.’
83E.3 2 you weel,/And I love youas my life,/But I will not go to
257B.10 2 Burd Isbel,/Whom I loveas my life;/Ere this day month be
93U.1 1 /AS my lord and my lady/were out
255A.15 4 sae muckle for your saul/As My Maker bring me hame!
188C.30 2fetters,’ he said,/‘As langas my mare needs a shee;/If she
124A.13 4 I set as little by him/As my master doth set by me.’
154A.89 3 past/Have I you guardedas my men/To leave me thus at
233B.9 2 be true and trusty too,/As my name’s Tifty’s Nanny,/
15B.12 2 /I loved as dear almostas my own life.
16[F.12] 2 /I loved as dear almostas my own life.
18C.13 2 demand of me,/It’s justas my sword and thy neck can
63J.40 3open the door to me;/Foras my sword hangs by my gair,/I’
176A.25 3 see itt with mine eye,/Butas my witt and wisedome serues,/
268A.19 4 wha woud be sae base/As nae serve for sic a fee.’
125A.6 3 good b’w’ye;/Then,as near a brook his journey he
108.2 2 and very neere,/Till I wasas neere as neere cold bee;/Loth I
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as (cont.)
108.2 2 neere,/Till I was as neereas neere cold bee;/Loth I was her
180A.31 3 her blood is verry neshe;/As neere vnto her I am/As a
167A.72 4 brought to your Gr<ace]/As neuer did subiect to any king.
10[Y.9] 2 at the mill-door,/As fairas never was seen before.
30.51 4 the backside of the leafe/As noble Arthur wold wish it to be.
236F.12 1 /‘Though I’m not ofas noble blood,/Nor yet of as high
78[Ha.6] 2 not my own sweet-heart,/As now I know you be,/I’d tear
78[Hb.11] 2 were not true in word,/As now I know you be,/I’d tear
194B.9 6 I never loved ye sae well/As now whan ye’re lying slain.
243A.15 1 /Butas occasion servd, one time/The
214E.12 2cheek, she kaimd his hair,/As oft she did before, O;/She
214L.4 2 lips, and combed his hair,/As oft she’d done before, O,/An
214L.15 2 and combed his head,/As oft she’d done before, O;/She
214[Q.3] 2 face, she kaimed his hair,/As oft she’d done before, O,/She
158B.1 2 king lay at Westminster,/as oft times he had done,/And he
219B.3 3 no skill:/‘If I were to go as oft to her,/Ye surely would me
240C.4 2 horse at my command,/As often I had many,/I would ride
83A.12 1 /‘And, as itt ffalls, as oftentimes/As knotts beene
83A.13 1 /‘Andas oftentimes he greetes you well/
99G.3 2 bairn,’ her father says,/‘As oh forbid she be!/We’ll put her
84B.7 4 said he, ’Come pitty me,/As on my death-bed I am lying.’
263A.1 3 /My folly made me glad,/As on my rambles I went out,/
204L.10 1 /As on to Embro town we cam,/My
127A.38 3 henceforth wee may beeas one,/And ever live in peace.
162B.50 2 needs must I wayle/as one in dolefull dumpes,/For
177A.4 2 taken noble Nevill,/Andas one Martinfield did Profecye;/
147A.6 3 could I get;/Not so muchas one poor cup of drink,/Nor bit
109C.46 2 Tomey did him meet,/As one that came not thither to
97C.4 1 /She servd the nobles allas one,/The horsemen much the
73D.2 2 said,/‘And riddle us bothas one,/Whether I shall marry Fair
231A.15 2 down the stair,/As boldas oney rae:/‘Go saddle to me my
228B.16 4 I’ll mak ye as blytheas onie.’
39A.10 4 the fair Janet,/As greenas onie glass.
103C.14 4Roun was as big wi bairn/As onie lady could gae.
194C.4 4 the best array,/As blytheas ony bird on tree.
191E.17 4 ower the plain/As fastas ony bird that flew.
67B.13 4 you in as good time/As ony cock i the land.’
110E.42 3mill,/And make you thickas ony daigh:/And when the pan
42C.3 4 frae yon ladie;/She’s fairas ony flour.
39B.10 4 came fair Janet,/As greenas ony glass.
257B.14 4 mirth in Isbel’s bower/As ony in a’ the land.’
96A.21 4 she was as surely dead/As ony lady coud be.
91B.4 4 she was as big wi bairn/As ony lady could gae.
68C.23 2 wounds washen,/As whiteas ony lawn;/But sune’s the traitor
270A.6 4 him shine as fair a bird/As ony o them a’.
270A.4 4 gar ye shine as fair a bird/As ony o them a’.’
39G.11 2 her father’s court,/As fineas ony queen;/But when eight
64F.32 4 at Willie’s feet/As cauldas ony stane.
10[X.1] 2 /She shenes as sweetas ony swan.
117A.116 4 my selfe as ferre in prees/As ony that euer I se.
188A.6 4 a pinch,/He’ll be as goodas ony three.’
185A.51 4 may be as good, I think,/As ony twa o thine might be.’
68K.10 4 got him as deadly drunk/As ony unhallowed swine.
219B.7 2 bower-door,/As straightas ony wand,/When by it came the
97A.7 4 he was as beastly drunk/As ony wild-wood swine:/She’s
304A.23 4 as well-dressd a knight/As ony will be there.
304A.33 4 me as well drest a knight/As ony will be there.
194A.2 4 as jimp in the middle/As ony willow-wand.
20[N2.8] 1 /‘We are three angels,as other angels be,/And the hotest
295A.8 2 as much for my true-love/As other maidens may;/I’ll dance
164A.1 1 /AS our king lay musing on his
162A.63 1 /As our noble kynge mayd his
286B.12 2 prove unto you as guidas our word.’/As we sail, etc.
53L.7 4 all to the fair young lady/As out of prison would let me go
53L.6 4 to the fair young lady/As out of prison would let you go
17D.6 2 lookd at his ring,/It wasas pale as anything.
99N.31 2 it came that ae Italian,/As pale as death was he,/And on
189A.12 1 /‘Tho dark the nightas pick and tar,/I’ll guide ye oer
221I.3 2 the wedding-day so plain,/As plain as it might be;/She sent a
146A.2 2 a match then did make,/As plainly doth appear,/For three
305B.7 1 /He thought it wasas pleasant a land/As ever his two
305B.20 1 /He thought it wasas pleasant a land/As ever his two
85[C.4] 3 in her night-coif;/She sawas pretty a corpse go by/As ever
5F.52 1 /‘I gave them toas pretty a may/As ever I saw in a
153A.8 2 men were chosen straight,/As proper as eer men saw;/On
47E.1 4 a young ladye,/An proudas proud coud be.
90C.26 3 /‘Sae impudent you be,/As pu the leaves that’s nae your
217A.6 1 /Heas put his hand in his pocket,/And
65H.33 4 been sae bauld,’ he said,/‘As put that lady in?’
65H.33 2 been sae bauld,’ he said,/‘As put this bonfire on?/And wha
214D.11 1 /Sheas pu’d the ribbons of her head,/
90A.2 2 my bonny boy,’ he says,/‘As quick as eer you may;/For ye
110E.19 3ride,/And the ladye wasas ready as him/The waters for to
83B.7 3 at the ring;/Who wasas ready as Lord Barnard himself/
154A.103 1 /This epitaph,as records tell,/Within this
54D.3 4 Mary spied a cherry,/as red as any blood.

105.8 1 /She stept to him,as red as any rose,/And took him
155K.5 3 /She showd me a cherryas red as blood,/And so she entic’
155[U.3] 3 /She showed him a cherryas red as blood,/And that enticed
155[S.4] 3 /He showed me a cherryas red as blood,/And that enticed
155M.4 3 /The next thing a cherryas red as blood,/And that would ’
155G.5 3 /She shewed him a cherryas red as blood,/Which enticed the
54A.9 2 Mary plucked a cherry,/as red as the blood,/Then Mary
7D.6 4 wounds,/They sprangas red as the wine.
229B.15 4 knight,/That is nine timesas rich as hee.’
154A.100 1 /That such a manas Robbin Hood/Was buried in
133A.21 1 /As Robin he passed the streets
138A.2 1 /As Robin Hood in the forrest
138A.4 1 /As Robin Hood next morning
8C.1 1 /AS Robin Hood sat by a tree,/He
145C.35 4 the like shooters again/As Robin Hood, Scarlet and John.
142B.2 1 /As Robin Hood walked the forrest
128A.3 1 /As Robin Hood walkt the forrest
135A.2 1 /As Robin Hood walkt the forrest
136A.3 2 a time it chanced so,/As Robin Hood would have it be,/
186A.45 2 Scroope,/He stood as stillas rock of stane;/He scarcely
64C.2 2 gif you luve me weel,/As sae it seems to me,/Gar build,
64C.5 2 gif ye luve me weel,/As sae it seems to me,/O haste,
137A.15 4 /It is not so soone doneas said.
73[I.29] 5 a son/Sal mak my heartas sair.’
7[H.19] 1 /Foras sair wounded as he was,/He
235H.5 2 wi a very saucy look,/As saucy as eer did a woman;/
110B.6 1 /He never was sae kindas say,/O lassie, will ye ride?/Nor
93D.16 2 I for as many guineas/as seeds into a sack,/When I
145B.1 3 /Down a down a down/As seldome hath been seen,/Down
36.10 2 sent for his lady,/As fastas send could he:/‘Whar is my son
149A.19 4 and twenty such tricks/As shall make you merry and glad.
220B.7 4 tired at last,/And gae it upas shamefullie.
220A.7 4 at night/He gaed it oeras shamefully.
11[L.13] 1 /And with a penknifeas sharp as a dart,/And he has
71.37 4 o that,/Was there as soonas she.
96E.12 4 /Was not sae sweetas she.
53H.38 4 been three times as fairas she.’
191A.22 2 to Peggy, my wife;/As she and I walkt over the moor,/
4A.12 1 his ain sword-belt sae fastas she ban him,/Wi his ain dag-
209J.34 4fleet playd neer sae sweet/As she behind her Geordie.
178G.12 4 come for to rew/As she burns in the flame.’
259A.14 1 /As she came by my good lord’s
259A.15 1 /As she came by my gude lord’s
96C.6 4 sat and sang their loves,/As she came from the mass.
229B.8 4 her Lady Crawford,/As she came riding to the town.
229B.18 4 her lady Crawford,/As she came riding to the town.
101B.6 4 beheld Dame Oliphant,/As she came thro the wood.
173F.13 1 /As she came to the Cannongate,/
209F.14 1 /As she came up the Gallows
260B.3 4 he beheld her fair Annie,/As she came walking to the town.
112A.1 4 ware of a bonny lasse,/As she came wandring ouer the
39[L.2] 4 to Carterhaugh,/As fastas she can dree.
39[L.7] 4 ain bower-door,/As fastas she can dree./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
107B.4 4 my leather bang,/As langas she can either stand or gang.’
97A.10 2 her father’s cellar,/As fastas she can fare;/She’s drawn a cup
65E.2 4 she gaes wi child,/As bigas she can gae.
39C.1 4 awa to Kertonha,/As fastas she can gang.
39[J2.16] 4 Cross gone,/As hardas she can gang.
39A.3 6 to Carterhaugh,/As fastas she can hie.
39A.8 6 to her father’s ha,/As fastas she can hie.
39A.17 6 to Carterhaugh,/As fastas she can hie.
39B.3 6 for Carterhaugh,/As fastas she can hie.
39B.8 6 to her father’s ha,/As fastas she can hie.
39B.16 6 to Carterhaugh,/As fastas she can hie.
39B.35 6 on to Miles Cross,/As fastas she can hie.
145B.3 2 chamber gone,/As fastas she can wen;/She cals unto her
96C.4 4 there and sing our loves,/As she comes from the mass.
96A.19 2 to her bigly bowr,/As fastas she coud fare,/An she has tane
41A.2 4 to Elmond’s wood/As fastas she coud gae.
173[X.2] 4 as big wi child,/As bigas she coud gae.
39G.16 4 to Charter wood,/As fastas she coud gang.
257B.33 4 on to Burd Isbel,/As fastas she coud gang.
97A.3 2 to her bigly bowr,/As fastas she coud gang,/An there she’s
97A.19 2 her bowr-door,/As fastas she coud gang;/But out it spake
91C.8 2 to Livingston,/As fastas she coud ride,/The gaggs they
5F.49 2 ha,/Calling him hardas she could ca.
178D.5 2 to her tower-head,/As fastas she could drie,/To see if by her
96E.25 2 to her bigly bour,/As fastas she could fare,/And she has
4C.12 2 father’s steed,/As swiftas she could flee,/And she came
41B.2 6 to Mulberry wud,/As fastas she could gae.
110H.5 4 the king’s court,/As fastas she could gae.
39[K.10] 4 Charters Woods,/As festas she could gang.
53D.15 4 on to fair London,/As fastas she could gang.
76G.3 4 the salt-sea side,/As fastas she could gang.
101B.5 4 good green wood,/As fastas she could gang.
101B.13 4 bower-yates,/As fastas she could gang.
101[D.4] 4 gued grean woud,/As fastas she could gang.
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101[D.10] 4 to Willie’s bour,/As fastas she could gang.
173F.5 4 Mary’s bower,/As fastas she could gang.
97A.16 2 to her bigly bowr,/As fastas she could gang,/An she has
39D.3 4 Chaster’s wood,/As fastas she could go.
64A.5 2 to her chamber,/As fastas she could go;/Wha’s the first
217N.15 2 to her father gane,/As fastas she could hie;/And she was na
73B.3 2 and awa she gat,/As fastas she could hie:/‘Fare ye weel
64A.2 2 awa to her father,/As fastas she could hie:/‘O what’s your
116A.17 2 the justice hall,/As fastas she could hye:/‘Thys nyght is
39F.1 4 to Chester wood,/As fastas she could run.
39F.3 4 gane hame agen,/As fastas she could run.
39F.6 4 to yon kirk-yard/As fastas she could run.
39F.13 4 to Chester bridge,/As fastas she could run.
110K.5 4 the king’s court,/As fastas she could run.
84C.7 3 till him,/And so slowly as she could say,/‘I think, young
4A.12 2 his ain dag-durk sae sairas she dang him.
7D.6 3 o the holland fine,/And ayas she dichted her father’s bloody
231E.14 2back o the garden,/And Oas she did murne!/‘How can a
226[H.7] 4 as littel for yer dother/As she dos for me.’
245B.2 4 reasd his comely cog,/As she floats on the feam.
268A.11 3 thro a’ the ha;/But ayeas she gaed but and ben/She loot
173E.12 1 /As she gaed down thro Edinburgh
91B.26 1 /As she gaed in at Leivingston,/
209I.10 1 /As she gaed oer the pier of Leith,/
25[E.9] 1 /As she gaed ower yon high hill
84C.7 2 she put on,/And so stoutlyas she gaed till him,/And so
96E.11 4 down and sang thereon,/As she gaed to the kirk.
232B.11 1 /As she gaed up the Parliament
173E.14 1 /As she gaed up the Tolbooth stair,/
173H.15 1 /As she gaed up the Tolbooth
209I.11 1 /As she gaed up the tolbooth-stair,/
214H.5 1 /As she gaed up yon high, high
194A.1 2 garden green/Sae merrilyas she gaes;/She has twa weel-
96A.4 4 down and sing thereon,/As she gangs to the kirk.
96E.8 4 sit and sing thereon,/As she gangs to the kirk.
96A.7 4 down and sang thereon,/As she ged to the kirk.
96C.5 4 there and sing our loves,/As she goes out and in.’
233A.10 3 her;/She’s ay sae statelyas she goes/That I see nae mae
29.10 2 the mantle,/shee stoodeas she had beene madd;/It was
214I.16 2 lips, an combd his hair,/As she had done before O,/An wi
214J.5 2fareweel of him that day,/As she had done before, O,/And
215D.14 2 kissd his comely mouth,/As she had done before [O]:/
214I.3 2 lips, an combed his hair,/As she had done before O,/Gied
214A.14 2 she kaimed his hair,/As she had done before, O ;/She
214G.1 2 and she combd his hair,/As she had done before, O,/She
214E.4 2 cheek, she kaimd his hair,/As she had done before, O;/She
214G.7 2 and she combd his hair,/As she had done before, O;/She
214M.9 2 an she’s combd his hair,/As she had done before, O,/She
214F.11 2lips, she’s caimd his hair,/As she had done before, O;/She
214B.7 2 an combed his hair,/As she had done before, O;/She’s
214C.14 2 sometimes she gaed,/As she had dune before, O,/And
214C.7 2 face, she kamed his hair,/As she had dune before, O;/She
10E.9 2 /She went for water,as she had need.
221E.14 2 me as it was him,/An donas she has don him tee,/I wad he
221E.8 2 she was yours,/An doneas she has done to you,/I wad tak
208I.5 2 hearing what he said,/As she in child-bed lay,/Cry’d,
208B.3 2 cried out his lady fair,/As she in child-bed lay,/‘Make
233B.19 4 were full of as high blood/As she is full of beauty,/I would
215G.9 2 her arms twa,/Sae fondlyas she kisst him!/Said, ‘My mither
286C.3 3 to this Turkish galleon,/As she laid on the Low Lands
225D.7 4 cries and watry eyes/As she lay by his side.
269D.3 1 /One nightas she lay on her bed,/Just
208E.5 2 him say so,/In childbedas she lay;/Says she, ‘My lord
155L.3 2 spake the Jew’s daughter,/As she leant over the wall;/‘Come
41C.13 4 rest of them her before,/As she learnt them to gang.
88E.6 1 /Butas she looked round about,/To see
20D.7 1 /As she lookit oure the castle wa,/
212F.10 3 /She promised, as sureas she loved me ance,/She woud
287A.5 2 the bonny French-man,as she met him on the sea:/When
26.6 2 doe,/As great with yongas she might goe.
217F.1 3 her father’s ewes,/An ayeas she milked her bonny voice
208H.3 2 bespoke his gay lady,/As she on a sick-bed lay:/‘Make
53N.8 4 moan,/At the prison-dooras she past by.
65D.4 2 has to her mother gane,/As she pat on her gown,/That
84C.7 1 /So slowly ayeas she put on,/And so stoutly as
300A.20 2 his true-love spy’d/As she rade roun the cross,/And
173[X.10] 1 /As she rade up the Cannongate,/
173[X.9] 1 /As she rade up the Sands o Leith,/
209I.7 3 she smiled bonny;/Butas she read it till an end/The tears
173G.9 2 wist Marie Hamilton,/As she rode oure the lea,/That she
286B.2 4 up with a French gallee./As she sailed, etc.
286B.1 4 The Goulden Vanitie./As she sailed to the Lowlands low
286C.1 4 by some Turkish gallee,/As she sails on the Low Lands
209C.14 4briar neer sang so clear/As she sang behind her Geordie.
217G.2 3 lirk o the hill,/And aye,as she sang, her voice it rang/Out-
217M.2 1 /And ayeas she sang the greenwoods rang,/

217H.2 1 /And ayas she sang the rocks they rang,/
91C.11 2 it spake her sister dear,/As she sat at her head:/‘That man
247A.8 2 it spake her Lady Elspat,/As she sat by Lord Justice knee;/
191[I.4] 2 spoke my lady Whiteford,/As she sat by the bishope’s knee;/
191B.6 2 the fair Whitefoord,/As she sat by the bishop’s knee:/
191[H.4] 2 spoke Laidy Whiteford,/As she sat by the bishop’s knee;/
73G.9 2 /Out spak his little sister,/As she [sat] by the fire:/‘The ox-
53F.25 2 and spak the bride hersel,/As she sat by the gude lord’s
191C.10 2 the gude Lady Hume,/As she sat by the judge’s knee:/‘A
191D.9 2 our good Lady Moor,/As she sat on the bench so high:/
68K.18 2 it speaks a little wee bird,/As she sat on the brier:/‘Gae
72C.23 2 sang the nightingale,/As she sat on the wand,/But sair,
235F.4 4 tripped she doun the stair,/As she saw her gude lord comin.
238F.11 2 and half dead;/As soonas she saw him, her cheeks they
191D.6 2 our good Lady Ward,/As she set on the bench so high:/
249A.6 4 mat fa the auld Matrons,/As she sits by the kitchen fire!’
91A.13 2 respects to my mother,/as she sits in her chair of oak,/And
91A.12 2 respects to my mother,/[as] she sits in her chair of stone,/
52C.22 2 it came her sister Grace;/As she steps in the fleer,/‘Win up,
9E.16 1 /And allas she stood at her father’s tower-
245C.2 4 rousd his comely cog,/As she stood on dry ground.
25[E.12] 2 the youngest o his sisters,/As she stood on the fleer:/How
178G.20 2and spak Lady Margaret,/As she stood on the stair:/‘The fire
178F.10 2spake the lady Margaret,/As she stood on the stair;/The fire
93A.14 2 /Then out it spak the lady,/as she stood on the stair:/‘What
54C.14 1 /As she stood over him/she heard
68C.1 2 /In her bour-dooras she stude,/She thocht she heard
209H.16 4 bush neer sang sae sweet,/As she sung to her love Geordie.
1C.19 1 /As suneas she the fiend did name,/He flew
301A.15 1 /As soonas she the same had done,/Young
53E.5 3 Susie Pye,/And every dayas she took the air,/Near Beichan’
53H.7 3 Susie Pye,/And ilka dayas she took the air,/The prison
253A.28 2 Thomas’s bride,/And ayeas she trippd on the stane,/‘What
253A.26 2 Lady Maisry,/And ayeas she trips in the fleer,/‘What is
93B.17 3 doun;/But as soonas she viewed,/Balankin was in.
110[N.27] 4 war hear,/Sai cleanas she wad them peak!’
110C.22 4she was here,/Sae weillas she wad ye pu.
300A.3 1 /Andas she walkd by the shore-side,/As
266A.2 4 his lady in rich array,/As she walkd oer a rural plain.
25A.13 1 /As she walked frae the court to the
235D.14 3 her lord from london,/Anas she walked through the close/
214[Q.10] 1 /As she walked up yon high, high
20[O.11] 1 /As she was a going by her father’s
192D.11 4 silly poor harper’s wife,/As she was a sleeping at her ease.
232A.2 1 /As she was a walking doun by yon
235B.2 1 /As she was a walking in her
157D.2 4 saw a pretty, pretty maid,/As she was at the well washin.
157B.2 4 was aware of a gay lady,/As she was at the well washing.
157C.2 4 was aware of a gay ladie,/As she was at the well washing.
157[I.2] 4 he came to a gay lady,/As she was at the well washing.
20B.5 1 /As she was going to the church,/
234A.8 3 fou bright;/Sae laithas she was her true-love to
260B.8 4 he beheld her fair Annie,/As she was hunted frae the town.
218A.13 4 as deep in love wi her/As she was ower again.
86B.7 2 it speaks an auld woman,/As she was passing by:/‘Ask of
97C.27 2 he whispered in her ear,/As she was passing by,/‘What will
260A.2 4 he saw Lady Margaret,/As she was riding her lane.
5D.12 1 /As she was riding the way along,/
265A.3 4 spy’d her father’s ship,/As she was sailing to dry land.
178F.3 1 /As she was up on the househead,/
20C.6 1 /As she was walking by her father’
20[N2.5] 1 /Soas she was walking in her father’s
20[Q.6] 1 /As she was walking in her own
68E.2 1 /As she was walking maid alone,/
84B.10 1 /Andas she was walking on a day,/She
53H.8 2 it fell ance upon a day,/As she was walking, she heard
20E.8 1 /As she was walking thro her
47B.1 3 /Appeard in a lady’s hall,/As she was walking up and down,/
221E.8 1 /‘Had she been mine,as she was yours,/An done as she
105.7 1 /As she went along the road,/The
290B.15 1 /As she went down through
214A.12 1 /As she went down yon dowy den,/
96C.7 4 sat and sang their loves,/As she went out and in.
257B.24 2 /It fell ance upon a day,/As she went out to walk,/And
289C.4 4 they all were drownd,/As she went to the bottom of the
173D.14 1 /As she went up the Parliament
232B.10 1 /As she went up the Parliament
209E.2 1 /As she went up the tolbooth-stair,/
232C.8 1 /As she went up through Glasgow
232C.9 1 /As she went up through London
7E.5 3 so fine,/And ayeas she wiped her father’s bloody
266A.7 2 two did part,/And mintedas she would go home;/Hind
110[M.26] 4 wer her<e],/So cleanas she wud them pick!’
214F.2 2 an she’s caimd his hair,/As shee did ay afore, O,/She’s
165A.16 2 lay in leeue London,/Andas shee lay in her bedd,/Shee
165A.16 1 /Andas shee lay in leeue London,/And
83A.6 5 /Ffor if I might, as wellas shee may,/This night I wold
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187A.2 2 Side,/By the water-sideas shee rann;/Shee tooke her kirtle
29.30 4 stoode about her/rightas shee wold;
29.10 4 from the top to the toe/as sheeres had itt shread.
217K.2 4 ye wad be as gude to us/As shew us on the way.’
233C.35 2come of as high a kind/As she’s advanced in beauty,/I
10O.18 2 ‘Ye’ll drown my sister,as she’s dune me.’
31.16 1 /Then thereas shold haue stood her mouth,/
126A.9 4 /Thou canst as well shiteas shoote.’
162B.59 2 Henery came,/within as short a space,/That Pearcy of
69F.10 3 mak nae din;/For I amas sick a lady the nicht/As eer lay
235J.9 4glass of red wine,/For I’mas sick as any woman.’
69F.15 4 says,/‘And she’s thriceas sick as me.’
69F.15 2 she says,/‘As sick as sick can be;/O it is my
69F.15 2 she says,/‘As sickas sick can be;/O it is my bower-
155J.8 3 scour a basin as brightas silver/To let your heart-blood
116A.106 4 stode me by,/[Whan I w>as slayne full nye.’
162A.58 3 /For towe such captaynsas slayne wear thear/on the March-
70A.8 1 /With her feet as whiteas sleet/She strode her bower
295B.1 2 be,/And my eyes as blackas sloe;/I am as brisk as brisk can
178C.9 2 said she,/‘And grundas sma as flour,/Eer I gie up my
79[C.6] 2 supper so neat,/As small,as small, as a yew-tree leaf,/But
79[C.6] 2 made up a supper so neat,/As small, as small, as a yew-tree
149A.29 2 hair,/And her skin wasas smooth as glass;/Her visage
52A.19 4 /And they died as whiteas snaw.
52B.12 4 /Wi the sheets as whiteas snaw.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
90C.18 4 as big in ae year auld/As some boys woud in three.
90C.19 4 muckle in ae year’s time/As some Boys would in five.
154A.93 1 /The fryer,as some say, did this/To vindicate
154A.90 2 did cause/A fever,as some say,/Which him unto
119A.70 2 porter rose anon sertan,/As sone as he herd John calle;/
119A.19 4 he knew gode Robyn,/As sone as he hym se.
126A.4 1 /As soon as bold Robin Hood did
89A.13 3 yet his hie, hie kin;/Butas soon as eer he born is,/He shall
41A.42 4 search for Young Akin,/As soon as ever you can.’
161C.34 1 /As soon as he knew it was
161B.13 1 /As soon as he knew it was
126A.18 2 raged like a wild bore,/As soon as he saw his own blood;/
93B.24 3 he came riding doun,/Butas soon as he viewed,/Balankin
200G.2 3 waiting-maid beside her;/As soon as her fair face they saw,/
182B.8 4 lyfe,/And be in the graveas soon as him!’
141A.3 2 must be,/To-morrowas soon as it is day;/But before
96E.33 3 me looke her upon:’/Butas soon as Lord William touched
71.37 4 word o that,/Was thereas soon as she.
238F.11 2was pale and half dead;/As soon as she saw him, her
301A.15 1 /As soon as she the same had done,/
93B.17 3 came tripping doun;/Butas soon as she viewed,/Balankin
184A.15 1 /As soon as the Galiard the
200H.2 1 /As soon as the lord he did come
145C.12 3unto Robin Hoods place,/As soon as the page had obtained
24A.15 2 /And she was at Irelandas soon as them.
200E.2 3 her maids afore her,/Andas soon as they saw her weelfared
200B.2 3 all her maids before her;/As soon as they saw her weel-far’
200F.2 3 her twa maids before her;/As soon as they saw her weel-far’
200C.2 3 all her maids before her;/As soon as they saw her weel-
200A.2 3 a’ her maids before her;/As soon as they saw her well-far’d
268A.35 3 /I woud think that a sin;/As soon as this lang day is gane,/
96A.3 2 sal ye my true-love ken,/As soon as you her see;/For, of a’
178D.6 1 /As soon he saw the lady fair,/And
252C.4 4 words that ladie spake/As soon on them he did lay hold.
301A.10 3 saw the morning sun,/As soon ’s I rise and see the skies,/
45A.4 3 was called King Iohn./As soone as the bishopp the king
45A.21 3 was called King Iohn./As soone as the king the shepard
103B.36 3 /By night, or yet by day,/As soon’s I draw my trusty brand,/
104B.12 3 him baith head and feet.’/As soon’s she took it in her han,/
192E.11 1 /As soon’s the door he had unshut,/
188C.17 2morning the jailor raise,/As soon’s ’twas light that he coud
53L.18 4 my father’s land,/If so beas Sophia has crossed the sea.
53L.19 4 only daughter,/If so beas Sophia has crossed the sea.
73H.5 4 /I’ll make your heartas sore.’
179A.26 2 of long seven years,/As sore they mighten a had their
235D.17 2 very stingy look,/She wasas sorry as any woman;/She threw
289A.11 3 boy was he;/‘I amas sorry for my mother dear/As
289E.6 3 dog was he;/Says, I amas sorry for my pats and my pans/
268A.30 3 /And she gard her sleepas soun a sleep/As the night that
268A.29 3 the corn;/I’ll gar ye sleepas soun a sleep/As the night that
114I.4 3 /That they’ve fallen intoas sound a sleep/As gif that they
114G.8 3 o the blude,/Until he fellas sound asleep/As though he had
30.67 4 spring forth of his hand/As sparke doth out of gleede.’
245A.16 6 as fast frae the sat water/As sparks do frae the fire.
245C.22 4swift threw the saut sea/As sparks do frae the fire.
304A.42 4 he sprang alang the road/As sparks do frae the gleed.
50.1 4 she spied a gallant squire/As squire had ever been.
179A.35 2 good hearts,/They areas stif as any tree;/For, if they’d
186A.45 2 Lord Scroope,/He stoodas still as rock of stane;/He
145C.34 2 Hood after were done,/As stories for certain do say;/The
186A.2 2 men,/But twenty menas stout as he,/Fause Sakelde had

219B.7 2 stood in her bower-door,/As straight as ony wand,/When by
44.1 2 stands in her bower door,/As straight as willow wand;/The
219C.1 2 stands in her bower-door,/As straucht ’s a hollan wand,/And
38D.3 3 I coud see;/If I had beenas strong as ere Wallace was,/I
157G.23 4 he met a bold beggar,/As sturdy as coud gang.
289F.5 3 stormy winds do blow,/As sune as he had gane up to the
1C.19 1 /As sune as she the fiend did name,/
240C.24 4bush sang not so sweet/As sung this bonny lady.
5F.53 2 sae broad/That I had heras sure as eer I had.
5F.55 2 broad,/For ye have heras sure as eer ye had.
212F.6 3 the day be dawing,/And,as sure as I ance had a love for
212F.10 3delaying;/She promised,as sure as she loved me ance,/She
8C.8 4 blood to doe the<e] good,/As sure as they were borne.’
231D.4 1 /‘As sure ’s your name is Kate
96E.26 3 /And she seemed to beas surely dead/As any one could
96A.21 3 see/But thought she wasas surely dead/As ony lady coud
134A.14 2 as I,/And seems to beas sweer;/If thou fast till thou get
10[X.1] 2 /She shenesas sweet as ony swan.
64E.9 3 /‘O wha sae fittingas Sweet Willie?/He’ll fit my
65D.16 3 /They’ve saddled to himas swift a steed/As ever man rade
65D.15 3 brown;/Go saddle to meas swift a steed/As ever man rade
272A.13 2 love behind,/They passdas swift as any wind,/That in two
110G.7 4 /. . . . ./. . . ./. . . . ./As swift as eel or otter.
4C.12 2 on her father’s steed,/As swift as she could flee,/And
245C.22 3 of her hire,/She flewas swift threw the saut sea/As
53M.47 3 ane,/Twa gay gos-hawksas swift’s eer flew,/To keep you
262A.22 2 he rade on to plain fields/As swift’s his horse coud hie,/And
81D.18 2 man,’ he said,/‘Get upas swith’s ye can;/Let it never be
117A.213 1 /Butas [t>he<y] loked in Bernysdale,/
260B.3 1 /As Tamas lay ower his shott-
110F.3 4 ye be as good, kind sir,/As tell to me your name?
110C.2 4 ye be sae gude and kind/As tell to me your name?’
217H.10 4 as gude a gentle knicht/As tell to me your name.’
244C.5 2 the prince,/‘Sic thingsas that can never be;/But get me a
244C.7 2 the prince,/‘Sic thingsas that can never bee,/For Jamie O’
8B.13 2 be men to your manhood,/As that I will be unto mine,/I’ll
65D.12 3 /There was nane sae readyas that lord himsell/To let the
17G.5 1 /‘As langas that ring keeps new in hue,/Ye
214C.17 4spring sae sweet in May/As that rose I lost on Yarrow.’
117A.35 4 a dyner I shall the make/As that thou haest made to me.’
109C.26 4 thou brought, my man,/As that thou makes such courtesie?
149A.27 1 /As that word was spoke, Clorinda
81I.17 4 is as fair I’m sure to day/As that you are my born brother.’
65[K.7] 3 /There was nane sae readyas that young lord/To open an let
121A.19 6 /That saw Roben hes men,/As thay stod onder a bow;/‘Let vs
121A.66 4 John,/. . . ./. . . ./They ranas thay were wode.
244C.9 4 o thae jewels,’ he said,/‘As the bairn that sits on the
63C.16 3 pin,/And wha sae readyas the bauld porter/To open and
100F.10 3 his hair was as yellowas the beam, beam gold,/And his
125A.36 1 shalt be an archer as wellas the best,/And range in the
43B.6 2 may sing as dreary a sang/As the bird sung on the brier,/For
45A.4 3 King Iohn./As sooneas the bishopp the king did see,/‘O,
54A.9 2 plucked a cherry,/as redas the blood,/Then Mary went
178[H.2] 4 there within/As whiteas the . . bone.’
236F.10 3one to spen,/And as longas the bonnie lassie walks out and
217M.35 7 /And aye sae sweetas the bonny lassie sang,/That
176A.25 4 wisedome serues,/Andas [the] booke it telleth mee.
305C.2 4 rinnin oer hill and dale,/As the bugle-horn soundit bonnilie.
225[L.12] 1 /As the came in by Drummond
74A.19 1 /They grew as highas the church-top,/Till they could
78[E.5] 1 /‘My lip is coldas the clay, sweet-heart,/My
78C.4 1 /‘My cheek is as coldas the clay, true-love,/My breath
76D.21 2 heely gi’d she back,/As the day began to peep;/She set
81G.14 4 stately castell gate/Justas the day did dawn.
200E.16 4for the gypsie Jockie Faw/As the day my minnie did bear me.
1B.1r 2 /As the dew flies over the mulberry
273A.25 4 steed began to run away,/as the divel the tanner had born.
244C.4 2 has my jewels stown,/As the English lord tells unto me,/
158A.14 4 such honourablle deeds/As the Englishmen say thou has
129A.34 3 not be so;/Such beautyas the fair princess/Is not for a
15A.47 4 now they do as lively be,/As the first day he brought them
15A.45 4 as lively they will be/As the first night ye brought them
93O.6 4 as mony gowd guineas/as the fou of a sack.’
184A.15 1 /As soonas the Galiard the Crichton he
65E.10 3 pin;/None was so readyas the gay lord himsell/To open
121A.4 1 /Botas the god yeman stod on a day,/
238G.3 3 /He turned him about,as the Gordons do a’,/‘I
238E.9 1 turnd about sprightly,as the Gordons do a’:/‘Lay not
238D.6 1 /He turned him aboot,as the Gordons do a’,/Says, I
238B.6 1 /He turned about lightly,as the Gordons does a’:/‘I thank
4A.1r 1 /Ayeas the gowans grow gay
149A.27 3 was of velvet as greenas the grass,/And her buskin did
70A.2 3 to him the wine,/And ayeas the healths gade round and
70A.3 3 to him the beer,/And ayeas the healths gade round and
83F.35 4 as fow of Gill Morice/As the hip is o the stean.
81L.28 3 kin,/And aye as fastas the horsemen rade,/Sae nimbly’
200B.17 4 as free of the gypsie gang/As the hour my mother did bear
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268A.40 3 pin;/Wha was sae busyas the hynde squire/To lat that
110K.6 3 ring;/Who was so readyas the king himsel/To let this fair
110C.10 3 wi a ring;/Sae readyas the king himsel/Was to let the
99L.11 3 ring;/Who was so readyas the king himself/To let proud
192E.3 3 thro the toun,/Andas the king in his palace sat,/His
93T.9 2 lamps,/just as brightas the king;/Lady, come down,/
106.16 2 things come to pass:/As the king one day a hunting
45A.21 3 King Iohn./As sooneas the king the shepard did see,/‘O,
100F.10 1 /As the king was riding up the gate/
81G.4 3 /And nane was so readyas the lady hersell/To let Wee
68F.2 3 /And wha was sae readyas the lady hersell/To open and let
93A.24 4 heart’s blood;/’tis as clearas the lamer.’
217G.1 3 /And aye sae sweetas the lassie sang,/I the bought,
217M.1 7 /And aye sae sweetas the lassie sang,/In the ewe-
138A.23 4 times askt in the church,/As the law is of our land.’
271A.98 3 vile traitor, I tell to thee,/As the lawes of the realme they
245A.17 6 as fast frae the sat water/As the leaf does frae the tree.
235C.13 4 a crack, her heart it brack,/As the letters they went to London.
271B.19 2 naked,/His body whiteas the lilly-flower,/He might have
200H.2 1 /As soonas the lord he did come in,/
175A.31 3 moone in sight soe hye,/As the Lord was crucifyed on the
101A.8 3 Dame Oliphant’s bowr,/As the love that passd between
10N.2 1 was meek, and fairas the may/Whan she springs in
100B.8 4 o gowd,/His skin whiteas the milk.
100I.11 4 down,/His skin was whiteas the milk.
220A.3 1 /Up she starts, as whiteas the milk,/Between him and his
65B.22 2 that he rode upon,/Heas the milk was white;/Fair fall
5C.45 2 wat she is as leal a wight/As the moon shines on in a
81D.2 4 Musgrave,/As brichtas the morning sun.
64G.11 4 as free o a child that night/As the night that she was born.
268A.30 4 her sleep as soun a sleep/As the night that she was born.
268A.29 4 ye sleep as soun a sleep/As the night that ye were born.’
65[J.9] 3 green;/Who was so readyas the noble lord/To rise and let
125A.34 2 elements ring,/So soonas the office was ore;/To feasting
155J.11 3/Who should be so readyas the old Jew herself/To rise and
106.26 3 more abound;/Accordingas the old man did say,/Sweet
243A.12 3 heard of the same,/Likeas the other had done before,/To
145C.12 3 Hoods place,/As soonas the page had obtained of him
81C.21 3 white steed;/If this be trueas the page hath said,/Mousgrove
149A.3 4 and an inch at a shot,/As the Pinder of Wakefield does
65F.15 3 the pin,/An aye sae readyas the porter was/To rise and let
147A.9 1 /Whenas the priests heard him say so,/
11A.1r 2 /As the primrose spreads so sweetly
110F.15 3pin;/Who was sae readyas the proud porter,/To let this
110G.8 3 the pin,/An wha sae readyas the queen hersel/To let Jo Janet
182B.3 2 tore hir yellow hair/Whenas the queen tald hir the saim:/‘I
182B.8 2 her yellow hair/Whenas the queen tald hir the saim:/‘I’ll
156[G.8] 3 /There was non so readyas the queene herself/To open and
162A.67 4 the rede blude ronne not,/as the reane doys in the stret.
290C.2 2 spilt the beer,/So merrilyas the reel went round,/And a’ the
161A.51 2 ther bassonnettes ranne,/As the roke doth in the rayne;/
11F.1r 2 /As the rose was so sweetly blown
78D.5 1 /‘Your breath isas the roses sweet,/Mine as the
159A.49 1 /Butas the saidden, soe the didden,/
157[I.12] 3 /He stickit a’ the resteas the sat aroun the table,/And he
119A.26 3 down be his kne;/þer as þe schereff and his men stode
45B.9 1 /Andas the shepherd was going to his
152A.1 1 /WHENas the sheriff of Nottingham/Was
24A.15 1 /As the ship sailed, bonnie Annie
93O.1 2 diamonds,/as brightas the stars,/Put one on each
54A.11 2 shall be as dead, mother,/as the stones in the wall;/O the
54B.15 2 shall be as dead, mother,/as the stones in the wall;/O the
78D.5 2 as the roses sweet,/Mineas the sulphur strong;/If you get
81A.4 2 Musgrave,/As brightas the summer sun;/And then
81C.4 2 Mousgrove,/As brightas the summer’s sunne;/Full well
293A.1 2 a sweet May morning,/As the sun clearly shone,/I heard a
102A.6 2 to my bower, Willie,/Justas the sun gaes down,/And kep me
192B.15 2 thou lazy lass,/And, eenas the sun it shines sae clear,/I’ll
5C.46 2 /‘I wat she is as leal a may/As the sun shines on in a simmer
25B.1r 1 /As the sun shines over the valley
25D.1r 1 /As the sun shines ower the valley
93F.16 2 silver mantles/as brightas the sun;/So come down, my fair
43F.19 2 /For now ’tis as clearas the sun,/The money, the
260B.3 2 his shott-window,/Justas the sun was gaen down,/There
260B.8 2 his ship-window,/Justas the sun was gaen down;/There
193B.11 2 in Batinghope,/Whenas the sun was sinking low;/Says
93C.17 2 on your finger/are brightas the sun;/You may see to cum
78D.7 2 and die, my dear,/Ayeas the tears will turn;/And since I’
68B.21 3 as a linen clout;/Butas the traitor she cam near,/His
119A.72 3 for to kepe,/And theras þe walle was lowyst/Anon
167A.57 4 no gaine,/Itt is verry true,as the Welchman sayd.
225[L.11] 1 /As the went over hills and rocks,/
121A.75 10 palffrey,/Het hambelletas the weynde;/Nere ffor the loffe
219B.1 4 fickle are,/And inconstantas the wind.
39[J2.19] 4 as far from thee or me/As the wind that blew when he
118A.4 2 master,’ quoth Iohn,/‘As the wind that blowes ore a hill;/

7D.6 4 /They sprang as redas the wine.
7E.5 4 /The blood ran redas the wine./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
10N.3 1 /The eldest austerneas the winter cauld,/Ferce was her
78[Hb.11] 3 know you be,/I’d tear youas the withered leaves/Are torn
78[Ha.6] 3 know you be,/I’d tear youas the withered leaves/That grew
172A.5 2 morne/The made a faceas the wold fight,/But many a
48.37 3 vnder mold,/For theras the wolfe devoured him,/There
209E.5 4 brier eer sang sae clear/As the young knight and his lady./
9B.10 2 have no such servantsas thee,
9C.11 2 cannot fa sic servantsas thee,
270A.12 4 /To charm such maidsas thee.
305B.50 5 says, I’ll hae as fewas thee.
42A.3 4 fair woman/I like so wellas thee.’
103B.48 4 /‘Hae as much rightas thee.’
110E.52 4 to beguile such sparksas thee.’
110G.24 6 /To beguile sic sparksas thee.’
110[M.11] 4 /‘To beguil sick chapsas thee.’
110[M.38] 4 them . . . ./Fra sic chapsas thee.’
142A.1 4 /‘With none such fellowsas thee.’
217M.27 4 /‘Perhaps to ane as gudeas thee.’
223A.13 4 maiden,/I’m sure as lealas thee.’
236A.2 4 about/I like nane so wellas thee.’
301A.2 4 deservd/Frae sic a oneas thee.’
304A.38 4 enough/For sic a squireas thee.’
110G.24 2 /She served sic menas thee,/An a’ the gear at ever she
39G.22 2 man,/The same as wellas thee,/And lang I’ve haunted
157A.12 2 /‘We are Scotsmen as wellas thee,/And we are seeking
68C.13 2 doon,/To siccan a traitoras thee:/For as you did to Young
157B.11 2 I’m a Scotsman as weelas thee;/Here’s twenty shillings of
157B.11 4 /To such a cruked carlas thee,/If thou’ll tell me of that
157[I.10] 2 carle, just sic a aneas thee,/If ye wad tell me of
157A.14 2 /‘To such a crooked carleas thee,/If you would take me to
68B.3 3 thrice as fair a ladieas thee/Meets me at Brandie’s
8A.12 2 /To such an aged knightas thee,/People wad think I war
157D.11 2 /To ony sic crooked carleas thee/That wad find me out
178D.10 2 Gordon,/To nae sik traitoras thee,/Tho you should burn
68C.15 2 doon,/To siccan a traitoras thee;/You wald thraw my head
119A.47 1 /As þei went talking be þe way,/
119A.31 1 /Sum fel in swonyngas þei were dede,/And lay stil as
141A.33 3 it no boot to stay,/But,as their master had them taught,/
24A.15 2 she was at Ireland as soonas them.
131A.21 6 neer was so merry before/As then he was with these brave
93O.5 4 as mony gowd guineas/as there’s birds in the air.
93T.13 4 give you as much money/as there’s sand in the sea.’
93T.14 4 have as much money/as there’s sand in the sea.’
93H.14 4 gie you as monie guineas/as there’s stanes in the street.’/’ ’ ’
112C.40 3 woman?/Such crimesas these might be forgot;/For
14D.17 2 were here,/Such questionsas these thou durst nae speer.’
72C.6 1 /As these twa clerks they sat and
189A.26 4 /He knew the way as wellas they.
110E.7 4 as much haind grass/As they all on can gae.’
65A.29 2 loose, Willy,/Sae hardas they are boun,/I would have
65H.35 2 been loose,’ she said,/‘As they are fastly bound,/I woud
193B.29 4 pierced him all at once,/As they assailed him there and
231B.12 1 /As langas they ca ye Kate Carnegie,/An
235A.15 1 /‘If this be Thomas,as they call you,/You’ll see if he’ll
212E.8 2 at the yett,/Sae loudlyas they callit,/‘Had ye onie
212C.11 3tear them;/And they gadeas they cam, and left a’ things
163A.4 4 Macdonell and his men,/As they cam frae ta Skee.’
163A.3 4 ye Macdonell an his men,/As they cam frae the Skee?’
240A.11 1 /As they cam in thro Buchanshire,/
155Q.2 4 a’ the bonnie bairns,/As they cam out and hame.
205A.2 4 right well, as I heard tell,/As they cam up oer Loudoun Hill.
219B.2 4 he viewd them all,/Justas they came and gaed.
212D.10 3 tear them;/But they wentas they came, and left a’ things
151A.33 2 Nottingham,/All shoutingas they came;/But when the
184A.38 1 /As they came in at Evanhead,/At
212F.15 1 /As they came in at the ha-door,/
225K.13 1 /As they came in by Drimmen
221K.23 1 /As they came in by Foudlin dyke,/
232A.9 1 /As they came in by her
230A.1 2 /. . . ./As they came in by the Eden side,/
232E.8 1 /As they came in by the West Port,/
232D.6 1 /As they came in by Thirlewirle
173B.10 1 /As they came into Edinburgh
228E.2 1 /As they came on to Glasgow
184A.26 1 /As they came out at the Wallpath-
221F.9 1 /As they came up by Caley buss,/
232E.9 1 /As they came up the Parliament
179A.10 1 /Then oer the moss, whereas they came,/With many a brank
156D.5 4 unto the Queen,/As fastas they can gae.
101C.14 4good green wood,/As fastas they can gang.
101C.18 4 to Douglas Dale,/As fastas they can gang.
100A.13 4 much corn in each o them/As they can grind in a year.’
187C.21 1are away wee him as fastas they can heye,/Till they are
187C.7 4 /And they are away as fastas they can ride.
100I.16 4 land in fair Scotland/As they can ride in a summer’s
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212F.15 4upon the floor,/Sae loudlyas they chappit!
7E.2 4 and seven bold brethren,/As they come riding down the
39[J.12] 4 you’ll see our seely court,/As they come riding hame.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
71.15 4 sister’s bower,/As fastas they coud gang.
101[D.13] 4 gued green woud,/As fastas they coud gang.
101[D.21] 4 gued green woud,/As fastas they coud gang.
291A.10 4 to Darling muir,/As fastas they coud gang.
41A.22 4 Elmond’s wood,/As fastas they coud go.
187B.35 2 Liddisdale,/Een as fastas they coud them hie;/The
4C.4 2 and she’s got on,/And fastas they could flee,/Until they came
101B.27 4 good green wood,/As fastas they could gang.
102B.9 4 gude greenwood,/As fastas they could gang.
187C.30 2 /And away as fastas they could hye,/Till they
270A.35 4 viewd them wi surprise,/As they dancd on the green.
191A.7 1 /Thusas they dealt their blows so free,/
287A.7 1 our merchants ships passas they did before;/Such tydings
107A.17 1 /Andas they did come home againe—/I-
290B.15 2 streets,/The bonnie bellsas they did ring,/‘Farewell,
122B.12 2 of Notingham/To studyas they did stand,/Saying, surely
39I.27 4 a lady me bore,/As wellas they did thee.
272A.14 1 /Butas they did this great haste make,/
188D.6 2 jail-house door,/So wellas they do know the gin?’/‘It’s I
5D.39 2 gang,/And pu’d the nutsas they down hang.
150A.19 3 remain,/And every cup,as they drunk up,/They filled with
116A.73 4 bretheren two,/There styllas they dyd stande.
251A.29 1 /As they gaed in by Drury Lane,/
114H.17 1 /As they gaed in yon rough thick
225D.6 1 /As they gaed oer yon high hill,/
225B.8 1 /As they gaed oure the Hieland
225B.7 1 /As they gaed oure the Hieland
173H.11 1 /As they gaed thro Edinbruch
280D.10 1 /As they gaed through youn
252B.42 1 /As they gaed up from yon sea-
173B.12 1 /As they gaed up the Tolbuith stair,/
116A.107 2 /[Wyth suc>he meteas they had,/[And than>ked God
187B.37 4 they a’ hae spent,/Justas they had been brither and
114F.8 4 bludey hounds/Fell asleepas they had been dead.
119A.41 4 tithyngus at þe munke,/As they hade bene his frende.
207B.13 3 cold;/And if they hold onas they have begun,/They’ll make
221D.7 2 her on to Lachenware,/As they have thought it meet;/
245B.7 2 waken your drunken men,/As they lie drunk wi wine;/For
83F.34 4 Barnard, and a’ his lands,/As they lig here and thair.’
151A.34 2 were come,/To rule allas they list;/And for to shun,
137A.11 3 herd;/Then agen went onas they list to be gone,/And never
151A.26 3 king did say, Such menas they/Live not in many lands.
117A.21 1 /Butas they loked in to Bernysdale,/Bi
116A.69 1 /Andas they loked them besyde,/A
245C.14 2waken your drunken men,/As they lye drunk wi wine;/For
116A.111 2 to London gone,/[As fastas they ma]ye hye,/[Tyll they
129A.29 2 journey gone,/As fastas they may speed,/Yet for all
26.1 4 tree,/They were as blackeas they might be.
159A.49 4 with their bowes,/As fastas they might dree.
116A.20 4 house,/As fast [as] they might gone.
117A.174 2 the tresoure-hows,/As fastas they myght gone;/The lokkës,
155[T.7] 3 all the little schoolfellowsas they pass by/May read them for
232G.9 1 /As they passed by her mither’s
156B.13 2 na ye yon bonny boys,/As they play at the ba?/An see na
156C.14 2not yon twa bonny boys,/As they play at the ba?/The eldest
228B.9 1 /As they rade bye auld Drymen
110G.18 1 /As they rade bye yon bonny mill-
228B.7 1 /As they rade out by Glasgow toun,/
212F.15 2 at the ha-door,/Sae loudlyas they rappit!/And when they
212E.8 1 /Sae loudlyas they rappit at the yett,/Sae
73D.11 3 men all in green,/Andas they rid thorough everye
81C.22 2 his men no noise to make,/As they rode all along on the way;/
11F.9 1 /Far on the roadas they rode along,/There did they
228D.11 1 /As they rode down yon pleasant
253A.22 2 rang, the bird he sang,/As they rode in yon pleasant
240C.25 1 /As they rode on thro Buchanshire,/
240C.22 1 /As they rode on thro Buchanshire,/
240C.27 1 /As they rode on thro Garioch land,/
232G.13 1 /As they rode up through
285A.19 3 our brethren on [shore]?.’/As they sail<ed].
286B.6 3 sink he or soom./As they sail, etc.
286B.7 3 up with the French gallee,/As they sailed, etc.
286B.8 3 thrity holes at twice./As they sailed, etc.
286B.9 3 stap the saut-water draps./As they sailed, etc.
286B.10 3 to The Goulden Vanitie./As they sailed, etc.
286B.14 3 far better than their word./As they sailed, etc.
194B.1 1 /IT was at dinneras they sat,/And whan they drank
121A.42 1 /As they sat at her methe,/With a
245A.1 2 of bonny Lothain,/As they sat at the wine,/There fell
68J.3 2 him wi the ale and wine,/As they sat down to sup:/A living
96D.4 2 bespoke these nine ladies,/As they sat in a ring:/‘O we’ll awa
116A.98 1 /As they sat in Inglyswode,/Under
73F.1 2 WILLIE and Fair Annie,/As they sat on yon hill,/If they hed

148A.4 2 calld his merry men all,/As they sate under the green-wood
200E.2 3 afore her,/And as soonas they saw her weelfared face/
200B.2 3 before her;/As soonas they saw her weel-far’d face,/
200F.2 3 before her;/As soonas they saw her weel-far’d face,/
200C.2 3 before her;/As soonas they saw her weel-faurd face,/
200A.2 3 before her;/As soonas they saw her well-far’d face,/
129A.33 2 likewise,/Both weepingas they speak,/Lo! we have
103B.3 2 ladies,/On shipboardas they stood,/And sware, if ever
225K.10 2 sob and wail,/They saw,as they stood by her,/She was so
282A.23 2 the rest they gae a shout,/As they stood by the tree;/Some
103B.28 4 Red she viewd them a’,/As they stood on the green.
252B.30 2 all, baith neat and small,/As they stood on the shore,/Then
262A.6 4 like the gude red gowd,/As they stood up in hight,/And the
73H.1 2 and Sweet Willie,/As they talked on yon hill,/
154A.18 1 /For suchas they the country filld/With
137A.3 1 /But one sommers day,as they toke their way/Through
72C.31 4 did sparkle like the gold,/As they tript on the stone.
81E.2 4 eyes on Little Musgrave,/As they twa lovers had been.
7[I.18] 2 grew, and ay they threw,/As they wad fain been near;/And
73A.30 2 grew, and ay they threw,/As they wad faine be neare;/And
10D.6 1 /Andas they walked by the linn,/The
136A.4 1 /Andas they walked the forest along,/
42A.1 2 and his gay ladie,/As they walked to yon garden
10I.6 1 /As they walked up the linn,/The
110D.15 4 man was sitting there,/As they war entering in.
217C.1 4 a troop o’ gentlemen,/As they war passing bye.
217C.12 4same troop o gentlemen,/As they war passing bye.
170[I.7] 3 so sweet,/And ayas they weeped they wrung their
54C.2 1 /As they went a walking/in the
119A.13 2 strife fel þem betwene,/As they went bi the wey;/Litull
117A.424 4 they shote plucke-buffet,/As they went by the way.
225K.14 1 /As they went down yon bonny
232A.7 1 /As they went in by Stirling toun,/
232A.8 1 /As they went in by the Parliament
152A.24 4 or four, no less no more,/As they went in came out.
225I.6 1 /As they went over hills and dales,/
225C.9 1 /As they went over hills and rocks,/
117A.423 4 of Notyngham,/Outlawesas they were.
41A.48 1 /Butas they were at dinner set,/The
8C.8 4 doe the<e] good,/As sureas they were borne.’
31.54 4 straight to King Arthur,/As they were brother and brother.
68D.19 1 /As they were coming hame again,/
68D.11 1 /As they were coming hame again,/
49C.1 2 twa brithers at ae scule;/As they were coming hame,/Then
191C.5 1 /Butas they were dealing their blows
213A.11 1 /Butas they were going away,/Then
206A.3 4 joind our Scottish lads,/As they were marching out the
288B.12 2 bold emperour’s son,/Allas they were mounting and hyeing
217K.1 3 and twenty gentlemen,/As they were ridin by,/And aff
283A.9 1 /As they were riding along,/The
74A.3 4 William and his bride,/As they were riding near.
143A.16 1 /Butas they were riding the forrest
5F.17 2 and taen her wi him;/Butas they were riding the leas o
212B.6 4 her seven brithers,/So fastas they were running!
217D.2 2 cam a troop gentilmen,/As they were rydand by,/And ane
179A.12 4 can make/Is loudly criesas they were slain.’
288A.8 2 the emperor’s son,/As they were tacking and steering
116A.141 3 /So perelous outlawesas they were/Walked not by easte
243E.9 1 /As they were walking along the
69E.1 2 ensign and a lady gay,/As they were walking on a green,/
243E.8 1 /As they were walking up the
267B.34 3 wine;/Seas ebb and flow [as] they wont to do,/Yet i’m the
110E.5 4 them, and as much flour/As they’ll grind in a day.’
81I.11 4 of my father’s herd-boys,/As they’re driving the sheep to the
54A.3 4 was berries and cherries,/as thick as might be seen.
215G.9 3 ‘My mither sall be as waeas thine,’/And she’s lain doun
245A.5 2 /Will sail thrice as wellas thine;/For she’ll gang in at your
225[L.25] 4 in ’s life/With sic a faceas thine, lady.’
252A.23 2 finger/I loe thrice as wellas thine,/Tho yours were o the
215F.10 3/‘My mother’s be as waeas thine!/We’ll baith lie in the
215E.17 3 heart’s be as waeas thine!/We’se baith asleep in the
147A.2 1 /But such a taleas this before/I think there was
22.9 2 Steuyn, al so soþ, iwys,/As þis capoun crowe xal þat lyþ
92A.7 3 a ruby stone:/‘As langas this chain your body binds,/
287A.5 3 him on the sea:/Whenas this gallant Rainbow did come
32.2 1 /As this I speak of King Henry,/For
108.11 1 /Thenas this lady sate in a deske,/Shee
268A.35 3 think that a sin;/As soonas this lang day is gane,/Then I
166A.22 2 /‘That such a manas this shold dye,/Such loyall
266A.2 2 it fell ance upon a time,/As this young chieftain sat alane,/
145C.11 1 /Whenas this young page unto the North
290C.7 3 ran,/And wha so readyas this young squire/To welcome
110D.3 4 will soum this wan water/As tho I was ane otter.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
37B.1 1 /As Thomas lay on Huntlie
8C.7 4 /Would scorn such oneas thou.’
31.28 3 desire:/Doe me right,as thou art a baron of sckill,/This
109C.47 2here tomorrow,’ he said;/‘As thou art a man, come but thy
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as (cont.)
100C.10 3/For wert thou a woman,as thou art a man,/My bedfellow
100I.13 3 /If thou wert a woman,as thou art a man,/My bed-fellow
81A.10 2 wake, thou Lord Barnard,/As thou art a man of life,/For
167B.56 4 a day,/If thou wert aliveas thou art dead.’
18D.2r 2 /As thou art, etc.
18D.3r 2 /As thou art, etc.
18D.9r 2 /As thou art, etc.
18E.3r 2 /As thou art, etc.
18D.1r 2 /As thou art the jovial hunter
18C.3r 2 /As thou beest, etc.
18C.4r 2 /As thou beest, etc.
18C.11r 2 /As thou beest, etc.
18C.12r 2 /As thou beest, etc.
254A.6 2 bird,’ she says,/‘As weellas thou can flee,/I would write a
145B.4 4 to Notingham,/As fastas thou canst dree.
68D.14 3 I will keep my tree;/Foras thou did wi Earl Richard,/So
68D.16 3 I will keep my tree;/Foras thou did wi Earl Richard,/So
167B.19 2 me,’ the lord did say,/‘As thou didst sail by day and
109C.31 4 be thine own/So longas thou dost mean to woo.
109A.35 4 will thee allowe/As longeas thou dost meane to wooe.
187C.20 2says, O now so winsomlyas thou dost ride,/Just like a bride,
143A.8 2 Hood,’ said the old wife,/‘As thou dost seem to be,/I’le for
273A.6 2 Basset,/from this placeas thou dost stand,/The next pair
109A.83 2 sayes,/‘Thomas a Pott,as thou dost tell mee,/Whether I
145B.5 1 /‘Andas thou goest to Notingham,/
174A.13 3 favor I’le show to thee/As thou had on the queene’s
109C.28 4fain, my man,’ he said,/‘As thou hast a lady so true to thee.’
123B.22 2 thou fine fellow,/Shoot onas thou hast begun;/If thou shoot
167A.21 2 must tell me, Harry Hunt,/As thou hast sayled by day and by
211A.40 3 on thine;/But as littleas thou hath on thy back,/Sure as
116A.154 3 a tre,/But yf thou do notas thou hest sayde,/Hanged shalt
109B.39 4 I will give thee/As longas thou intendst to wooe.
123A.7 2 Hood,/‘Good fellow,as thou may see;/Wilt beare [me]
31.45 3 day that I thee see,/Foras thou seest me att this time,/
119A.11 3 with the,/But euer for on as þou shetis,’ seide Robyn,/‘In
81C.17 2 little foot-page,/And trueas thou tellest to me,/My eldest
81C.18 2 little foot-page,/And a lyeas thou tellest to mee,/A new paire
55.10 2 true,’ King Herod said,/‘As thou tellest unto me,/This
107A.86 2 of Marre,/‘Iohn Stewart,as thou tells mee,/I hope in God
45A.4 6 soe welcome to towne/As thou that workes treason
231E.7 1 /‘As thou was Kate Carnegie,/And I
25C.2 1 /‘O Willie, lie downas thou were dead,/And lay thy
167B.35 3 scornfully to pass by,/As though he cared not a pin/For
114G.8 4 he fell as sound asleep/As though he had been dead.
129A.40 4 to reel about the field,/As though he had been slain.
126A.18 4 in hast, he laid on so fast,/As though he had been staking of
112A.6 4 all the day he rode her by,/As though they had been sister
100F.11 3/For if thou was a woman,as thou’rt a man,/My bedfellow
121A.25 4 pottys well,/Com ayenas thow yode.’
86A.17 4 and feared nae dout,/As thraw ye oer the linn?’
5C.20 2 and made great mane,/As thro the grenewode we rade
275C.4 2 that had tint their gate,/As thro the hills they foor,/They
270A.2 1 /As thus she did amuse hersell,/
118A.32 3 /For an thy hart be as goodas thy hands,/Thou were better
158B.37 1 /Thou art sharpas thy spear,/and as fierce as thy
158B.37 2 as thy spear,/and as fierceas thy steed,/And the stour of thy
176A.29 2 Iamy,’ he sayd,/‘Euenas thy tounge will tell to mee;/But
109C.14 4letter, Tomey o’th Potts,/As thy true-love hath sent to thee.’
243A.4 2 young man was agreed,/As time did them allow,/And to
134A.19 4 no use for them so meet/As to be pudding-pricks.
110E.20 2 been as kind-hearted/As to bid the ladye ride,/And she
217E.4 4 do to me such a courtesy/As to shew us the near-hand way?’
217I.3 4 wad be sae gude and kind/As to show me the way to gang.’
290A.8 4 wad ye be so kind to me/As to tell to me your name.’
217A.4 3 best of corn and hay;/Butas to you yoursel, kind sir,/I’ve
75H.8 2 today,/Lord Lovel he diedas tomorrow;/Lady Nancy she
116A.90 4 with grete yll,/‘[Al>as, treason!’ they cryed for wo./
301A.14 2 came a weelfaird may,/As Troy Muir did tauk,/The
208E.2 3 no slave,/But he sent it byas true a knight/As heart could
149A.20 3 what do you think? Why,as true as I live,/Bold Robin Hood
268A.1 3 /They made a vow to beas true/As if they’d been brothers
130B.3 3 marry,’ the Scot he said,/‘As true as your heart, I never will
130A.3 3 marry,’ the Scot he said,/‘As true as your heart, I’le never
81G.13 1 /‘It isas true, my lord,’ he said,/‘As ever
109B.27 2 say,/‘And Jesus Christ beas true to me,/Tom Pots could not
166A.21 3 /‘Why, then Ile beas true to you, my lord,/After the
188A.9 3 and honestly,/And heas turnd the Cawkers backwards
81L.8 4 much o his heart’s blood/As twa brands coud let gae.
214D.12 3 of it was yellow;/Sheas ty’d it round his middle jimp,/
305B.55 2 o this forest fair/As langas upwards grows the tree/adn
47E.2 4 was a rich ladye,/An vainas vain coud be.
231A.3 2 Errol he has dressd him,/As very well he could;/I’m sure
154A.56 2 Ely, chancelor,/Was leftas vice-roy here,/Who like a
53H.40 4 gowd upon her head/As wad buy an earldom o land to
53F.22 4 goud is on her head/As wad buy an earldom of land to
53B.16 4 gold on her horse’s neck/As wad by a earldom o land to me.

215G.9 3 /Said, ‘My mither sall beas wae as thine,’/And she’s lain
215F.10 3many:/‘My mother’s beas wae as thine!/We’ll baith lie in
215E.17 3/‘My mother’s heart’s beas wae as thine!/We’se baith
293D.16 5 wae for thee./She’s thriceas wae for thee, my son,/As bitter
293D.16 4 for that lady,/She’s thriceas wae for thee./She’s thrice as
293B.7 4 frae hame,/She’s thriceas wae for thee./The morn is your
246B.18 4 goud aboon her bree/As wald bocht an earldom.
189A.23 3 had he been as wightas Wallace was/Away brave
93M.9 4 be as weel payit a mason/as was ever payd a fee.’
90B.10 3 she was lying dead,/As was for her bony infant boy,/
175A.36 4 them such a breake-fast/As was not in the north this
91F.5 4 lived on earth/Sae happyas was she.
31.5 2 hand,/According theneas was the law;/He tooke his leaue
103B.24 4 /Ye know it as wellas we.’
230A.7 1 /‘Had we been menas we are women,/And been at his
116A.122 3 vs grace,/In so mocheas we be to you commen;/Or elles
41A.21 1 /‘As we came frae the hynd-
204G.13 1 /As we came in by Edinburgh
185A.5 2 we last with mett,/Billie, as we came over the know?’/‘That
156F.11 4 the Song of Solomon,/As we came over the sea.’
196A.9 2 the wire-window,/As fastas we could gang;/Says, Wae to
186A.20 1 /Andas we crossd the Bateable Land,/
120B.3 3 /But before he came there,as we do hear,/He was taken very
207A.4 1 up starts a French lord,as we do hear,/Saying, ‘Thou art a
207A.6 1 /The very first push,as we do understand,/The duke’s
116A.47 4 vs haue dwelled,/So ofteas we dyd him praye.
116A.123 1 /‘With suche weaponsas we haue here,/Tyll we be out of
214[R.1] 4 go play at cards and dice,/As we have done before, O?/Or
207B.5 3 up starts a Dutch lord,as we hear,/And he says, ‘Thou
289A.1 1 /AS we lay musing in our beds,/So
72A.8 4 love/Sae sair boundas we lie.’
136A.23 1 /‘And ever after, so longas we live,/We all will brethren
72C.26 4 dear love,/Sae sair boundas we lye.
193B.27 4 /Now will we pay youas we ought.
145C.10 3 North bravely did live,as we read,/With his bow-men in
286B.4 3 in the North Countrie.’/As we sail, etc.
286B.12 3 you as guid as our word.’/As we sail, etc.
76B.13 2 na mind, Love Gregory,/As we sat at the wine,/We
76B.16 2 na mind, Love Gregory,/As we sat on yon hill,/Thou twin’
232F.11 4 mine, it shall be thine,/As we sit at the wine, Annie.’
188C.10 3me?/If ye’ll work thereinas we thereout,/Well borrowd
76D.16 2 Love Gregor,’ she says,/‘As we twa sat at dine,/How we
207B.8 1 /The very first blow,as we understand,/Devonshire’s
149A.32 1 /Andas we were going towards the
271B.60 3 Duke, if you be as willingas we,/We’l have a marriage
54C.10 4 pall,/But all in fair linen,/as wear babies all.
87B.9 2 in very good health,/Andas weel as a man can be;/But his
87B.9 2 in very good health,/Andas weel as a man can be;/‘O Earl
63E.11 4 culd swim this wan water/As weel as eel or otter.’
63E.9 4 swim this wan water/As weel as fish or eel.’
204D.13 4 /Do ye think I love youas weel as he?’
205A.6 4 back again,/An mony maeas weel as me.
205A.12 4 return,/And mony maeas weel as me.’
157B.11 2 /Saying, I’m a Scotsmanas weel as thee;/Here’s twenty
68D.7 3 /‘Oh I will keep it eenas weel/As you or any maid.
187B.36 3 was to die;/But thou’sas weel at thy ain fire-side,/Now
217E.11 4 lamb he took,/Ye hadas weel hae gien them a’.
157D.15 2 weel made ready,/Noras weel on the table set,/Till there
93M.9 3 lat mysell be;/Ye’se beas weel payit a mason/as was ever
187C.31 3 to die,/But thou is fullas weel sitting at thy own fireside./
254A.6 2 wee bird,’ she says,/‘As weell as thou can flee,/I would
174A.4 2 Italyan in that place,/Wasas wel beloued as euer was hee;/
235D.15 3 from London!’/‘If I beas welcome as ye say,/Ye’ll kiss
235G.3 3 from London!’/‘If I beas welcome as you now say,/
235J.3 3 from London!/‘If I beas welcome, dear Peggy, as you
235B.12 3 fra Lunan!/‘If I beas welcome hauf as ye say,/Come
238E.24 1/‘If ye make me welcome,as welcome’s ye say,/Ye’ll show
236D.13 3 hame a son;/She wasas well a loved lady/As ever was
169B.10 4 he had been a kingas well as he.
169C.6 4 /He weind he was a kingas well as he.
109B.44 3 /Let him provide himas well as he can,/As well
109A.39 3 /Lett him provide as well as hee cann,/And as well
208[J.4] 2 leave my young famely/As well as I cane;/For I will leave
260B.1 2 lovd her fair Annie/As well as Mary lovd her son;/But
103B.50 4 she said,/She’s a womanas well as me.
83A.6 5 and inke:/Ffor if I might,as well as shee may,/This night I
125A.36 1 /‘Thou shalt be an archeras well as the best,/And range in
39G.22 2 an earthly man,/The sameas well as thee,/And lang I’ve
157A.12 2 rood,/‘We are Scotsmenas well as thee,/And we are
189A.26 4 he said;/He knew the wayas well as they.
39I.27 4 got, and a lady me bore,/As well as they did thee.
245A.5 2 little boat/Will sail thriceas well as thine;/For she’ll gang in
252A.23 2 on my finger/I loe thriceas well as thine,/Tho yours were o
103B.24 4 into Fifeshire;/Ye know itas well as we.’
151A.40 3 since you are beginner,/As well as you give me my due;/
192E.16 3 into the toun,/I fear,as well as your grey mare,/Awa is
97A.5 1 /‘O gin that ye like meas well/As your tongue tells to
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as (cont.)
188D.12 4 a strait,/As great a straitas well could be.
304A.33 3 /And she wishes meas well drest a knight/As ony will
186A.13 2 war between the lands,/As well I wot that there is none,/I
117A.170 1 /‘Cowdest thou shoteas well in a bowe,/To grenë wode
211A.18 2 gone,/And for to study,as well might be,/Whether to fight
264A.22 4 bonny young son/Couldas well poisin me.’
109B.44 4 him as well as he can,/As well provided thou shalt be.’
109A.39 4 as well as hee cann,/Andas well provided thou shalt bee.’
97C.22 2 call your maries out,/Andas well shall I in;/For I am safe to
112C.50 1 /She laughed outright,as well she might,/With merry
126A.9 4 thy bare scop,/Thou canstas well shite as shoote.’
158B.12 2 thou beest Hugh Spencer,/as well thou seemst to be,/I’ve oft
89A.22 4 learn your turtle-dow/As well to write and read.
304A.23 3 squires,/I woud wish youas well-dressd a knight/As ony
54B.11 4 pall,/But all in fair linen,/as were babies all.
221G.15 2e’er see such pretty men/As were there in array?/‘O yes,’
289C.1 1 /ONE Friday mornas we’d set sail,/And our ship not
100F.14 6much land in Winsberry/As we’ll ride in a long summer’s
242A.12 4 said,/‘Oh, sae soonas we’ve wanted him!
111.7 3 hur cheke as whyteas whall,/And prayed hur þat she
90C.13 4 mercy unto you I’ll gie/As what ye gae to me.’
189A.25 4 his heart was neer sae sair/As when his ain five band him on
73[I.25] 4 /Ye neer will beas white.
68B.21 2 war his wounds washen,/As white as a linen clout;/But as
93B.16 2 smocks in your coffer,/as white as a swan;/Put one of
93[X.21] 4 he fand his lady lyin/As white as driven snaw!
271A.26 2 naked stood,/With skin as white as lilly flower;/For [t>his
73[I.26] 4 doomsday/Ye’ll neer beas white as me.
100A.9 4 o gold./And his skin wasas white as milk.
100E.3 4 head,/And his skin wasas white as milk.
100F.10 4 gold,/And his breastas white as milk.
68C.23 2 waur his wounds washen,/As white as ony lawn;/But sune’s
70A.8 1 /With her feetas white as sleet/She strode her
52A.19 4 arms,/And they diedas white as snaw.
52B.12 4 and lang,/Wi the sheetsas white as snaw.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
178[H.2] 4 is a lady there within/As white as the . . bone.’
220A.3 1 /Up she starts,as white as the milk,/Between him
252B.11 3 /Gold yellow is your hair,/As white like milk are your twa
261A.3 2 it came her step-mother,/As white ’s the lily flower:/‘It’s
111.7 3 /He kyssed hur chekeas whyte as whall,/And prayed
189A.23 3 behind,/That had he beenas wight as Wallace was/Away
295A.1 4 as a nightingale,/Andas wilde as any doe.
267B.10 2 right and round about,/As will as a woman’s son,/And
267B.15 2 right and round about,/As will as woman’s son,/And aff
267B.20 2 right and round about,/As will as woman’s son,/Then
240D.2 2 I get a bonnie boy sae kin/As will carry a letter cannie,/That
240D.3 2 I, a bonnie boy sae kin,/As will carry a letter cannie,/That
88F.1 1 /AS WILLIE and the young Colnel/
267B.9 1 /As Willie he came up the town,/
267B.8 1 /As Willie he gaed down the town,/
267B.33 1 /As Willie he gaed down the town,/
101B.6 1 /As Willie stood in his chamber-
63G.16 1 /As Willie’s mother was walking
271B.60 3 mo;/‘Sir Duke, if you beas willing as we,/We’l have a
223A.7 4 marry you,/Except she’sas willing as ye.’
44.1 2 bower door,/As straightas willow wand;/The blacksmith
96E.10 4 to southern land,/As fastas wings can gae.
163A.20 3 /I’m sure ye never saw/As wis amo the Hielanmen,/When
163A.24 3 /I’m sure ye never saw/As wis the Sunday after that,/On
278A.11 2 I neer was tormented soas with your wife.’
18A.24 2 I were saffe and sound,/As with-in this hower I was in the
176A.2 2 came on Scottish ground,/As woe and wonder be them
99C.4 2 child,’ her mother said,/‘As woe forbid it be,/I’ll put her
99C.3 2 child,’ her father said,/‘As woe forbid it be,/I’ll put her
65D.2 4 as big with child,/As bigas woman could be.
215H.8 2 a waefu woman,/As dungas woman could be;/‘My son,’
267B.15 2 and round about,/As willas woman’s son,/And aff he set,
267B.20 2 and round about,/As willas woman’s son,/Then minded
170B.1 3 oer:/‘O if ye were womenas women should be,/Ye would
170A.1 3 /‘O women, O women,as women ye be,/Rip open my two
53A.17 4 goud aboon her brow/As woud buy an earldome o lan to
53I.10 4 gold about her brow/As would an earldom buy to me.’/
93F.18 2 /‘If I had as much gold/as would build me a tower,’/. . . . ./
53E.29 4 gold aboon her brow/As would buy an earldom to me.’
53L.16 4 gold about her middle/As would buy half Northumberlee.
238F.7 3 and pennd it fou weel;/Heas writ a broad letter, and pennd it
121A.44 3 /Thos than thowt he;/As y am a trow cerstyn man,/Thes
121A.22 2 seyde þe potter,/‘As y haffe harde weyse men saye,/
217B.8 4 think,/To a father as goodas ye.
217L.17 4 think,/To a father as goodas ye.
236D.19 4 bed laid,/And just as gudeas ye.
110E.54 4/To beguile such sparksas ye.’
110[N.12] 4 /‘To begulle sick sparksas ye.’
110[N.14] 4 clathing,/Frae sick chapsas ye.’
223A.7 4 /Except she’s as willingas ye.’
236D.18 2 had been o high renown,/As ye are o low degree,/We might

167[H.2] 1 O women, good wivesas ye be,/Go send for King Henry
69F.21 4 comeliness!/Dishonourdas ye be,/The sword that hangs at
221L.1 4 ye ocht o an armed band,/As ye cam on your way?’
226A.5 4 as little for your dochter/As ye can care for me.’
282A.25 2 wield the bow, the bow/As ye can do the brand,/I would
68E.7 2 William now,/As fastas ye can dree;/Your bonny lass at
178D.25 2 my mighty men,/As fastas ye can drie!/For he that’s
305B.35 2 Etterick head/Een as hardas ye can drie;/Ye must gae to the
190A.27 3 the Currors o the Lee;/As ye cum down the Hermitage
20L.9 2 bell,/And see sic sightsas ye darna tell.’
72B.8 4 dear fond love,/Si clossas ye de lie?’
77G.2 4 man,/Neer love himas ye did me.’
155A.5 3 can I come to thee?/Foras ye did to my auld father,/The
229B.3 4 much o your young son/As ye do o my fair body.
33B.3 2 be gaun to court a wife,/As ye do tell to me,/’Tis ye sall
68A.11 4 soon wad ye do to me/As ye done to Young Hunting.’
226[H.9] 2 littel for your ten gunies/As ye dou for mine,/But if ye love
266A.5 4 bold,/That’s on your wayas ye go home.
214A.2 2 mine, stay still and dine,/As ye ha done before, O;’/‘O I’ll
214A.4 2 mine, stay still and dine,/As ye ha done before, O;’/‘O I’ll
214A.5 2 to hawke,’ she says,/‘As ye ha done before, O?/Or are
214I.5 2 ye here to hunt or hawk,/As ye had dane before O?/Or
240C.8 2 a horse at your command,/As ye had often many,/To go to
68E.10 3 /And I will keep my tree;/As ye hae done to Lord William,/
214E.6 2 come to drink the wine,/As ye hae doon before, O?/Or ir
70B.14 3 ye be’t for sin;/Sae aftas ye hae dreaded me,/But never
68J.10 3/Nae cage o gowd for me;/As ye hae dune to Erl Richard,/
270A.16 4 my dear marrow,/It’s beas ye hae said.’
217H.10 2 your will o me,/Your will as ye hae tane,/Be as gude a gentle
96[H.2] 2 my bonnie spier-hawk,/As ye hae wings to flee,/Then ye
214C.11 2hame, it’s my man John,/As ye have done before, O,/And
68F.11 3 pay your maids their fee;/As ye have done to Earl Richard,/
266A.25 1 /‘If I had you,as ye have me,/I’ll tell you what I’
82.9 5 an aft:/Gin she had deenas ye her bade,/I woudna tell how
268A.22 3 do;/And here I’m come,as ye her know,/To seek some
96E.6 2 true-love ken,/Sae suneas ye her see,/For of a’ the flowers
157C.8 2 onie crookit carl just sicas ye,/If ye will get me Gude
231B.1 6 danting o ’t,/Accordingas ye ken,/For the pearting . . ./
231D.1 6 danting o ’t,/Accordingas ye ken,/The thing they ca the
231E.1 6 and a waly!/Accordingas ye ken,/The thing we ca the
93[W.7] 2 tongue, nourrice,/sae loudas ye lee;/Ye’d neer a cut finger/
72A.7 4 ye lie for,/Sae sair boundas ye lie?’
281B.10 3 she said,/‘Ye may sayas ye like, ye silly auld man,/
157F.11 9 /If ye be a captain as goodas ye look,/A guinea this day ye’ll
218A.5 3 ye not turn again?/Foras ye look to other women,/I shall
157F.11 7 ye be a captain as goodas ye look,/Ye’ll give a poor man
72C.25 4 dear love,/Sae sair boundas ye lye?’
270A.12 2 skilld in magic spells,/As ye may plainly see,/And she
37B.4 4 land,/Comd out a hunting,as ye may see.
157[I.9] 4 crooked carle, just sicas ye may see.’
275A.3 6 hussyfskap,/Goodman,as ye may see;/An it shoud nae be
217M.22 2 a misty night,/O father,as ye may see;/The ewes they ran
266A.31 3 to me!’/‘Such mercyas ye meant to give,/Such mercy
90C.35 3 hae on me!’/‘Sic mercyas ye pae my mother,/Sic mercy I’
93[X.14] 4 as meikle pity, madam,/As ye paid me o my fee.’
217M.30 2 mind, kind sir,’ she said,/‘As ye rode over the hill;/Ye took
270A.15 4 never my intent, my luve,/As ye said, it shall be sae.’
286B.3 3 I sink that French gallee?’/As ye sail, etc.
286B.5 3 sink I or swim.’/As ye sail, etc.
286B.11 3 me as guid as your word.’/As ye sail, etc.
286B.13 3 I sunk the French gallee./As ye sail, etc.
235B.12 3 /‘If I be as welcome haufas ye say,/Come kiss me for my
235D.15 3 /‘If I be as welcomeas ye say,/Ye’ll kiss my for my
157C.7 4 auld crookit carl just sicas ye see.’
231B.25 3 think na shame;/As langas ye see my bra black hat,/Lady
231B.19 3 think na shame;/As langas ye see my gaudy locks,/Lady
39A.32 4 me fast, and fear me not,/As ye shall love your child.
91B.17 2 be to you, ladys a’l!/As ye sit at your dine/Ye ha little
73[I.40] 3 alane;/Gin ye had doneas ye soud done,/She wad na there
217M.31 1 /‘And ayeas ye spake, ye lifted your hat,/Ye
69G.34 6 gay lady,/‘Sae true a taleas ye tell me.’
305A.39 3 master unto me?’/‘Notas ye wad; seeking your aid;/The
196C.10 2 Lady Frendraught!/As ye walk on the green:’/‘The
17H.19 1 /‘As ye walk up unto the hill,/Your
25A.2 1 /‘Ye maun lie doun justas ye were dead,/And tak your
217N.28 3 ye may milk the ewesas ye will,/For she’ll neer milk
81L.18 4 my master,’ he says,/‘As ye will plainly see.’
65H.24 4 master dear,/Bad news,as ye will see.’
83F.11 3 neir could bide to taunt;/As ye will see, before it’s nicht,/
100F.10 3 red,/And his hair wasas yellow as the beam, beam gold,/
5C.74 2 knife,/I bade ye keep itas yere life?’
231A.11 4 I am as leal a maid yet/As yestreen when I lay down.
45B.7 2 cannot answer your graceas yet;/But if you will give me but
100B.9 3 /Gin ye were a woman,as ye’re a man,/My bedfellow ye
110E.47 2een, ye heather-berries,/As ye’re growing on yon hill;/If
68B.14 3 come doun to thee;/Foras ye’ve dune to Young Redin,/
221B.15 4 blood/This dayas ye’ve garred spill.
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as (cont.)
114B.7 4 /Would blaw such a blastas yon.
53B.20 4 /Ye were neer sae fairas yon lady.’
14[F.13] 2 a minister, the other suchas you.’
104B.13 4 eer I saw such roguesas you!’
176A.42 4 to beguile thousands suchas you and mee.’
232G.12 3 /Such a gudely manas you,/And the lot that lies afore
145A.15 3 token for to bee;/And,as you are [a] banisht man,/Shee
110A.5 3 body thus to shame,/Evenas you are a courteous knight,/Tel
109B.5 2 your suit,’ the lady said,/‘As you are a lord of high degree;/
109A.65 3 boy shall goe with mee;/As you are a lord off honor borne,/
109B.72 2 said Tommy Pots;/‘Now,as you are a man of law,/One
289A.11 4 sorry for my mother dear/As you are for your wives all three.
289E.6 4 for my pats and my pans/As you are for your wives all three.
289E.5 4 for my mother,’ he said,/‘As you are for your wives all three.
109C.5 3 tears ran down her eye:/‘As you are my father, and loves
125A.15 4 /I’ll give you as goodas you bring.
226D.11 2 as little for your guineas/As you can care for mine;/But gin
112D.5 4 give you as much money/As you can carry hame.’
93D.15 4 give you as many guineas/as you can carry on your back.’
93F.17 4 shall have as much gold/as you can carry on your back.’
191C.4 2 deal your blows as hardas you can;/It shall be tried, within
191A.6 2 deal your blows as fastas you can;/It will be try’d
68C.13 3 a traitor as thee:/Foras you did to Young Riedan,/Sae
39I.44 4 me fast, nor let me gang,/As you do love me weel.
204I.8 2 /I value you as littleas you do me;/The Earl of Mar is
213A.17 3 now upon me!’/‘Suchas you gave, such you shall have,/
151A.40 3 you are beginner,/As wellas you give me my due;/For you
112B.8 2 if you meet a lady gay,/As you go by the hill, sir,/If you
112B.7 2 if you meet a lady fair,/As you go thro the next town, sir,/
45B.15 2 /Amongst the false Jews,as you have been told,/And nine
134A.36 4 was never so hard bestead/As you have found me here.
285A.21 1 /‘Such mercyas you have shewed unto them,/
96A.3 2 true-love ken,/As soonas you her see;/For, of a’ the
41C.11 4 the rest of us you before,/As you learnt us to gang.
257B.12 2 Burd Isbel,/Or use heras you like;/Ye’ll gar her wear the
257B.16 2 Burd Isbel,/Or use heras you like;/Ye’ll gar her wear the
45B.17 5 I’m his poor shepherd,as you may see,/And am come to
169B.22 2 said,/‘Which I do bring,as you may see;/My master, John
235G.3 3 /‘If I be as welcomeas you now say,/Come kiss me,
68D.7 4 I will keep it een as weel/As you or any maid.
134A.41 4 him back,/To use himas you please.’
112D.13 1 /‘In that doas you please,’ she says,/‘But you
235J.3 3 as welcome, dear Peggy,as you say,/Come kiss me for my
39[J.8] 3 coal;/But if you love meas you say,/You’ll think of me and
211A.19 2 fortune my bully to kill,/As you shall boldly understand,/In
45A.2 4 /Thë rode post for him,as you shall heare.
137A.5 4 to Nottingham towne,/As you shall understand.
287A.12 2 was the lord Mountjoy,as you shall understand;/The third
91A.19 2 gives commands,/as you sit in a chair of oak,/And
91A.18 2 daughter Mary orders me,/as you sit in a chair of stone,/To
196A.22 3 die!/So safe and soundas you stnad there,/And my lord
156A.9 2 of France,’ they said,/‘As you suppose we be;/We have
231C.12 3/To such a noughtless heiras you,/That canno get a son.’
151A.6 3 bound to rue such knavesas you,/That live in pomp and
95[I.3] 4 come to see you hangd,/As you this day shall be.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
74A.20 2 the clerk of the parish,/As you this truth shall hear,/And
226F.12 2your ten guineas,/As littleas you value mine;/But if that you
53L.5 4 ‘I wish, Lord Bateman,as you was mine.’
53M.40 3 /As much differenceas you were a stock,/She o the lily
151A.25 3 /Such sport now shewas you would do/In the presence
134A.14 1 /Thou artas young a man as I,/And seems to
101A.15 4 meickle dear bought love/As your ain heart can contain?’
192E.16 3the toun,/I fear, as wellas your grey mare,/Awa is my
101C.8 4 as much of feel daft love/As your heart can contain?’
103B.40 4 o dear bought luve/As your heart can conteen?
130B.3 3 the Scot he said,/‘As trueas your heart, I never will part;/
130A.3 3 the Scot he said,/‘As trueas your heart, I’le never part,/
97A.5 2 that ye like me as well/As your tongue tells to me,/What
97B.6 2 this be true ye tell to me,/As your tongue woudna lee,/I
286B.11 2 prove unto me as guidas your word.’/As ye sail, etc.
286A.13 2 you are not so goodas your word.’/For sailing, etc.
93B.19 4 gie you as much red gold/as you’ll hold in your hat.’
93E.21 2 as much gold, Lambkin,/as you’ll put in a peck,/If you’ll
211A.16 2 ground,/Unto the ground,as you’ll understand:/‘O father,
149A.17 4 /And drink too, as longas you’re able.
214B.11 4 you wi as good a lord/As you’ve lost this day in Yarrow.’
238F.7 4 sent it Earl Ogie as fastas ’t can gang.
238F.2 2 sent it Earl Ogie as fastas ’t can gang:/‘Bonny Earl Ogie,
154A.10 1 /So being outlawed,as ’tis told,/He with a crew went
136A.2 1 /They were outlaws,as ’tis well known,/And men of a
97B.2 6 serve tham a’, Mary,/As ’twere for meat and fee.’

Asay (1)
121A.48 4 a stalward and a stronge,/Asay schall thow be.’

ascended (1)
270A.36 1 /These birdsascended frae the tree/And lighted

a--se [1], ase [1] (2)
144B.11 4 Hood,/‘Take a kick in thea--se, and be gone.’
162B.4 1 harts in Cheuy C<h>ase/to kill and beare away:/These

ash (6)
96C.4 2 /Light on the bush ofash,/And sit you there and sing
96G.14 2 yetts/He found a bowingash;/And then he sat and sang
96C.6 2 castel,/He lighted on theash;/And there he sat and sang
96G.7 2 /You’ll find a bowingash;/And ye may sit and sing
18D.6 2 cut down the oak and theash as he came along.
273A.26 2 a nook,/a little beside anash;/The steed gave the tanner

ashamed (1)
17[I.16] 2 of green,/For I am notashamed with you to be seen.’

ash-corner (1)
200I.6 3 /And tonight I’ll lie in the ash-corner,/With the gypsies all

ashe (1)
67A.18 2 great othe,/By oake andashe and thorne,/‘Lady, I was

ashes (6)
178C.5 2 said she,/‘And doun toashes fa,/Ere I gie up my house to
178D.29 2 the waes he went,/Theirashes for to view;/At last into the
249A.21 4 high hill-head,/Blaw yourashes in the sea.’
178F.15 1would rather be burnt toashes sma,/And be cast on yon
178G.10 1 /‘I’d leifer be burnt inashes sma,/And cuist in yon sea-
178G.25 1 /‘I’d leifer be brent inashes sma/And cuist in yon sea-

ashore (1)
167B.59 3 /‘That we are safely comeashore,/Sith you had never such

aside [17], a-side [1] (18)
238E.11 2fine jewels and lay themaside.
162B.23 2 trye,/and set our menaside:’/‘Accurst bee [he!]’ Erle
252C.15 1 gard her maries stepaside,/And on sweet Willie sae
112D.1 3 laid his pipe and crookaside,/And there he slept his fill.
169A.12 3 not the king, stept his footaside,/He had smitten his head
215G.9 4 /And she’s lain dounaside him.
109A.45 2 seruing-man, stand thoua-side!/I wott there’s not a
109B.50 2 serving-man, stand thouaside;/It is not a serving-man this
200E.8 2 /Wi my gude lordaside me,/But now I maun sleep
5F.22 1 /‘My saddle it sets not measide,/Nor does my steed ony
238H.2 1 serving-man, as he stoodaside,/O what is that man’s name,
5F.19 1 does thy saddle set theeaside?/Or does thy steed ony
163A.15 1 Forbës drew his menaside,/Said, Tak your rest a while,/
163B.15 1 Forbës calld his menaside,/Says, Take your breath
109A.11 2 foolish wooing lay allaside;/The day is appoynted, and
11A.5 1 /The ladie turned her headaside,/The knight he woo’d her to
109B.12 2 all her foolish wooing layaside;/The time is come, her
109B.45 2 there had walkt a littleaside,/There was he ware of Lord

ask [117], Ask [22] (139)
273A.29 1 /‘What boot will youask?’ quoth the tanner,/‘What
273A.18 1 /‘What boot wilt thouask?’ then said our king,/’what
63H.11 3 three favours of thee;/Iask a bottle of your sma, sma
63F.11 1 /‘Iask again , my good Lord
63F.11 2 my good Lord Thomas,/Iask again of thee;/The poorest cot-
39H.11 2 me in yer arms, Janet,/Anask, an adder lang;/The grip ye
2H.5 2 three;/Sit down till Iask as many of thee.
2D.8 2 things o me,/It’s right Iask as mony o thee.
11[L.5] 1 /‘Go youask at my father then,/And you
11[L.5] 2 father then,/And you mayask at my mother then.
11[L.6] 1 /‘You mayask at my sister Ann,/And not
47B.12 4 sma questions/That I willask at thee.
265A.14 1 /‘I hae a question at you toask,/Before that ye depart frae
199C.5 1 /‘Iask but one favour of you, Argyle,/
235J.7 1 /‘Go ask him, goask, dear Thomas,’ she said,/‘Go
244A.8 3 of your fee;/All that Iask, father dear,/It is the life of
41A.12 1 /‘A question I woudask, father,/Gin ye woudna angry
17C.16 2 before the gate,/You’llask for a drink for the highman’s
49B.8 2 he says,/‘My mother willask for me;/You may tell her I am
49B.9 2 says,/‘Lady Margaret willask for me;/You may tell her I’m
49B.7 2 he says,/‘My father willask for me;/You may tell him I
17G.19 1 seek meat for St Peter,ask for St Paul,/And seek for the
129A.28 2 the high-way;/None willask from whence we came,/But
99[R.7] 4 to good greenwood,/Notask her father’s leave.’
91A.12 3 in her chair of stone,/Andask her how she likes the news,/of
235J.7 1 /‘Goask him, go ask, dear Thomas,’
235J.7 3 asked him once, and I’llask him no more,/For ye’ll never
305A.12 1 /‘Ask hym of quhom he haldis his
39C.3 4 shoud be my ain,/Norask I leave of thee.’
235D.19 2 livery boy,’ she says,/‘Goask if he’ll take me wie him;/An
235J.7 2Thomas,’ she said,/‘Goask if he’ll take me with him;’/‘I’
220A.3 3 /What is the thing I hae toask,/If I sould win the victory?’
244A.9 2 it, daughter dear,/Weelask it, and it answerëd shall be;/
244A.7 2 ask it, daughter dear,/Ask it, and it granted shall be;/If it
244A.7 1 /‘Weel ask it, weelask it, daughter dear,/Ask it, and it
244A.9 1 /‘Weel ask it, weelask it, daughter dear,/Weel ask it,
244A.7 1 /‘Weelask it, weel ask it, daughter dear,/
244A.9 1 /‘Weelask it, weel ask it, daughter dear,/
194C.23 4bonny Jean,/Whateer yeask it’s granted be.’
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ask (cont.)
63F.10 1 /‘What you doask, Lady Ellen,/Shall soon be
41A.5 1 /‘I’ll ask leave at no living man,/Nor
39D.6 4 wood it is my own,/I’ll noask leave at thee.’
73H.24 2 Annie, gold,’ he said,/‘Anask me, Annie, fee,/But dinna ask
73H.24 1 /‘Ask me, Annie, gold,’ he said,/
73H.24 3 me, Annie, fee,/But dinnaask me Sweet Willie,/Your
11J.6 1 /‘Or did yeask my brother John?/For without
11J.5 1 /‘Did yeask my father brave?/Or did ye
11G.5 1 /‘You mustask my father dear,/Likewise the
11B.5 1 /‘Ye may gaask my father, the king:/Sae maun
235C.10 3 Peter Gordon:/‘Ye willask my good lord if he will let me/
11B.5 2 the king:/Sae maun yeask my mither, the queen.
11J.5 2 father brave?/Or did yeask my mother fair?
11G.6 1 /‘You mustask my sister Ann,/And not forget
11B.6 1 /‘Sae maun yeask my sister Anne:/And dinna
39G.50 4 not lands nor rents,/He’llask nae fee frae thee.’
251A.46 2 and rents at hame,/I’llask nae gows frae thee;/I am
39A.7 4 by Carterhaugh,/Andask nae leave at thee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
39B.7 4 gae by Carterhaugh,/Andask nae leave at thee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
39I.4 4 gang to Carterhaugh,/Andask nae leave o him.’
39I.9 4 gang to Carterhaugh,/Andask nae leave o thee.
39G.6 4 woods are a’ my ain,/I’llask nae leave o thee.’
99M.8 4 run and tell ye this,/Andask nae person’s leave.
39[K.4] 4 is all my own,/And I’lask no leave of the.’
83C.13 4 merrie grein-wud,/Andask not bauld Barnet’s leive.’
83D.7 4 to gude green-wood,/Andask not Burnard’s leave.’
83D.11 4 to gude green-wood,/Andask not Burnard’s leave.’
96E.21 3 /A boon I beg of thee!’/‘Ask not that paughty Scotish lord,/
83E.7 4 speak to Chield Morice,/Ask not the baron’s leave.’
83E.12 4 speak to Chield Morice,/Ask not the baron’s leave.’
53M.53 2 she said,/‘Nae monie Iask o thee;/Your cousin John was
110B.3 3 o me ye’ve taen,/’Tis all Iask o you, kind sir,/Is to tell to me
37C.19 2 to prince or peer,/Norask of grace from fair ladye:’/
110K.7 4 he says,/‘What’s this youask of me?’
73H.23 4 last askin/That ever I’llask of thee.’
96G.28 2 she said,/‘That I’ll neerask of thee;/But if I die in South
63H.14 2 John,/The next favour Iask of thee,/Is the meanest maid
63H.13 2 John,/The next favour Iask of thee,/Is the meanest room
266A.14 2 /Some more news I willask of thee;/Of one of the
110K.3 3 shame,/All the request Iask of you is,/Pray tell me what’s
63H.13 1 /‘The next favour Iask of you, Lord John,/The next
63H.14 1 /‘The next favour Iask of you, Lord John,/The next
112C.4 4 my request/That I shallask of you, love.’
86B.7 3 /As she was passing by:/‘Ask of your sister what you want,/
282A.15 3 ye’ll grant me;’/‘Ask on,ask on,’ said the merry merchant,/
282A.15 3 asking ye’ll grant me;’/‘Ask on, ask on,’ said the merry
47C.6 3 asking ye’ll grant me:’/‘Ask on, ask on, lady,’ he said,/
53M.51 3 asking ye’ll grant me;’/‘Ask on, ask on, my bonny
194C.23 3 I ask, ye’ll grant to me;’/‘Ask on, ask on, my bonny Jean,/
96A.15 1 /‘Ask on, ask on, my daughter,/An
41B.13 3 /An ye wadna angry be;’/‘Ask on, ask on, my eldest son,/
41B.17 3 /An ye wadna angry be;’/‘Ask on, ask on, my eldest son,/
63[K.28] 1 /[‘Ask on, Fair Ellen,/Ye’r sure yer
63[K.30] 1 /‘Ask on, Fair Ellen,/Ye’r sure your
47C.6 3 ye’ll grant me:’/‘Ask on,ask on, lady,’ he said,/‘What may
73G.8 1 /‘Ask on, my ae son Willie,/Ye’r
53M.51 3 ye’ll grant me;’/‘Ask on,ask on, my bonny Bondwell,/
194C.23 3 grant to me;’/‘Ask on,ask on, my bonny Jean,/Whateer
96A.15 1 /‘Ask on,ask on, my daughter,/An granted
41B.13 3 angry be;’/‘Ask on,ask on, my eldest son,/Ask onie
41B.17 3 angry be;’/‘Ask on,ask on, my eldest son,/Ask onie
273A.18 2 /’what boot dost thouask on this ground?’/‘No pence
273A.29 2 /‘What boot will youask on this ground?’/‘No pence
41B.13 4 on, ask on, my eldest son,/Ask onie thing at me.’
41B.17 4 on, ask on, my eldest son,/Ask onie thing at me.’
106.15 2 did the nobles call,/Toask the counsel of them all,/Who
231A.10 3 toucher won?’/‘Ye mayask the Earl of Errol,/If he be your
83B.4 4 merry greenwood,/Andask the leave o nane.’
83B.9 4 merry greenwood,/Andask the leave o nane.’
52B.5 4 wood’s my ain,/And I’ll ask the leave of nane.’
83C.4 4 merrie grein-wud,/Andask the leive o nane.
182[A2.3] 4 to the king your sell,/And ask the life of Young Logie.’
83E.9 1 /For he did notask the porter’s leave,/Tho he
73[I.6] 2 dear father,/An askin I’llask thee;’/‘Say on, say on, my son
2H.1 2 /And I will ask thee questions three,
301A.1 2 lily-flower,/An asking I’ll ask thee;/Will ye come to my
46A.11 3 /Tell me them as I shallask them, and that is twa by twa,/
46A.14 3 /Tell me them as I shallask them, and that is twa by twa,/
39I.41 2 Janet,/An adder and anask;/They’ll turn me in your arms,
63H.11 2 of you, Lord John,/Iask three favours of thee;/I ask a
63H.11 1 /‘Iask three favours of you, Lord
129A.50 4 quoth the king, ‘I grant;/Ask what, and thou shalt have.’
96G.31 1 /‘Ask what ye please, my lily-white
96G.27 1 /‘Ask what you will, my dear
49[H.7] 1 if my father chance toask/What’s come of your brother
252C.3 3 there’s naething ye canask, Willie,/But at your bidding I

39[M.10] 3 boy ye be;/They’llask ye questions ane and a’,/But
2I.8 1 /‘I will ask ye questions three;/Resolve
41B.13 1 /‘O I wadask ye something, father,/An ye
41B.17 1 /‘I wadask ye something, mother,/An ye
194C.23 2liege the king,/The boon Iask, ye’ll grant to me;’/‘Ask on,
73H.25 2 gold, father,/Sae will Iask you fee,/But I needna ask you
292A.6 4 an alms, my own sister!/Iask you for no pride.
73H.25 1 /‘It’s I will ask you gold, father,/Sae will I
91A.18 3 sit in a chair of stone,/Toask you how you like the news,/of
226E.15 1 man, ae question I’llask you,/Sin ye mean to honour us
73H.25 3 ask you fee,/But I neednaask you Sweet Willie,/My
226E.9 1 /‘O Lizie, ae favour I’ll ask you,/This favour I pray not
11J.7 1 /‘I didask your parents dear,/But I did
99[R.9] 4 to good greenwood,/Notask your parents’ leave.’

askd (37)
11[M.4] 2 [was] clad in red;/Heaskd at her gin she’d be his bride.
11[M.2] 2 clad in yellow,/And heaskd at her gin she’d be his
11[M.3] 2 was clad in green;/Heaskd at her gin she’d be his queen.
11[L.2] 2 one was clad in blue;/Heaskd at her if she’d be his doo.
11[L.4] 2 was clad in green;/Heaskd at her if she’d be his queen.
221J.16 3/But the first question heaskd at her/Was
221J.16 5 nay;/The next question heaskd at her/Was, ‘Mount and
47B.18 1 the questions I’veaskd at thee,/And ye’ve answerd
11[L.7] 1 /‘O I haveaskd at your father then,/And I
11[L.7] 2 father then,/And I haveaskd at your mother then.
11[L.8] 1 /‘And I haveaskd at your sister Ann,/But I’ve
17G.23 1 meat for St Peter, heaskd for St Paul,/And he sought
192B.2 4 to fair Carlisle town,/Andaskd for stabling to his mare.
114A.16 4 well ha wakend me,/Andaskd gin I wad be taen.
272A.24 1 /Theyaskd her, and she still did say/’
221J.5 1 /Heaskd her father and mother,/As I
221J.3 1 /He’saskd her father and mother,/The
112C.2 2 he did crave of her,/Andaskd her to lay her down, sir,/But
189A.26 2 for West Carlisle;/Theyaskd him if he knew the way;/
39[M.12] 3 boy was he;/Theyaskd him questions ane and a’,/
225[L.13] 2 came the priest before/Heaskd if she would marry,/But the
157F.17 4 around the room,/Andaskd if there were any more.
2D.9 1 /‘My father heaskd me an acre o land,/Between
182B.6 1 /‘O iff you hadaskd me castels or towirs,/I wad
182C.12 1 /‘Had you butaskd me for houses and land,/I
2G.4 1 /‘Now you haveaskd me questions three,/I hope
217C.4 4 fair may,/And of her heaskd na leave.
221G.19 4 behind,/At her friendsaskd nae leave.
110K.2 4 /And of her parents heaskd no leave.
39G.5 4 woods,/Without leaveaskd of me?
254B.21 4 daughter/Without leaveaskd of me.
2D.8 1 /‘Now sin ye’veaskd some things o me,/It’s right I
221J.3 3 of a’ her kin,/And then heaskd the bonnie lass,/And did her
221D.3 3 of all her kin,/But still heaskd the lass hersell,/Till he had
221J.5 3 do them say,/But he neveraskd the lass hersell,/Till on her
211A.7 2 for an account,/And heaskd what was for to pay;/There
158B.14 1 /Then Spenceraskd Willoughby/and John of

aske [10], Aske [4], askë [2], Askë [1] (17)
107A.14 2 wilt haue a better office,/Aske, and thou shall haue itt of
140A.14 3 vp both his hands;/Sayes,Aske, good Robin, and thou shalt
271A.7 3 blessing, father, I woldaske,/If Christ wold grant you
116A.126 3 graunte it me:’/‘Noweaske it, madame,’ sayd the kynge,/
116A.112 3 /Of no man wold theyaske leue,/But boldly went in
159A.22 3 it shall bee:’/‘Why then, Iaske litle London,’ saies William
117A.413 3 /‘And also God me saue,/Iaskë mersy, my lorde the kynge,/
118A.50 3 /This is all the reward Iaske,/Nor noe other will I haue.’
121A.12 2 potter,/‘Ffor pauage thowaske of me?’/‘Roben Hod ys mey
118A.49 2 thou good Sir Guy,/Aske of mee what thou wilt haue:’/
271A.52 2 boy,/Which I must needsaske of thee,/Dost not thou know
159A.22 1 /‘Aske on, Douglas,’ said the king,/
109A.58 4 /Not one penny I willaske thee.’
117A.164 4 hous for to dwel,/For toaskë thus to dyne.’
117A.258 3 lenger wolde he abyde:/‘Askë to drynkë,’ than sayd
116A.125 3 fyrst bone that I woldeaske,/Ye wolde graunte me belyfe.
116A.123 4 hondred yere,/We wyllaske you no grace.’

askeable (1)
171A.1 3 /‘Ffor if your boone beaskeable,/Soone granted it shalbe:

asked [67], askëd [1] (68)
116A.127 3 /‘Madame, ye myght haueasked a bone/That sholde haue
41A.48 2 at dinner set,/The boyasked a boun:/‘I wish we were in
17B.13 2 to the king’s gate,/Heasked a drink for Young Hynd
244A.11 2 daughter dear,/’Tis weelasked, and it granted shall be;/For
221D.3 1 /Heasked at her father, sae did he at
221D.5 1 /Heasked at her father, sae did he at
11[L.3] 2 them was clad in red;/Heasked at her if she’d be his bride.
2[M.6] 1 /‘Four questions ye haveasked at me,/An as mony mair ye’
11[M.5] 1 /‘Have yeasked at my father dear?/Or have
38F.3 1 /Iasked at this wee wee mannie/
244A.11 1 /’Tis weelasked, daughter dear,/’Tis weel
200E.10 2 to the parlour-door,/Heasked for his fair lady,/But dome
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asked (cont.)
200[L.2] 2 ten o’clock of night,/Anasked for his lady fair;/The
169C.22 3 it is a great folie;/I haifasked grace at a graceless face,/
169B.13 3 men thus said he:/I haveasked grace of a graceless face,/
11B.7 1 /He hasasked her father, the king:/And
11B.8 1 /And he hasasked her sister Anne:/But he has
235C.11 2 not, madam, . ./I haveasked him already;/He will not let
221L.1 1 /THEYaskëd him and speirëd him,/And
235J.7 3take me with him;’/‘I’ve asked him once, and I’ll ask him
37B.12 3 man was he—/They’veasked him question<s], one and
157A.10 4 being deep load,/Heasked him right cankerdly,
276B.12 2 him be gone;/The friar heasked his money again.
182D.6 1 /‘If you hadasked house or lands,/They suld
176A.43 5 Lough Leuen trulye:/Heeasked, how ffarr it was to that
221G.14 3could be in his mind,/Andasked if he’d a mind to fight;/Why
11B.2 2 them was clad in red:/Heasked if she wad be his bride.
11B.4 2 was clad in white:/Heasked if she wad be his heart’s
11B.3 2 was clad in green:/Heasked if she wad be his queen.
235A.16 1 /‘I’ve asked it already, lady,’ he says,/
47B.15 1 /‘Ye haeasked many questions, lady,/I’ve
47C.9 1 /‘You haveasked many questions, lady,/I’ve
2H.5 1 /‘Thou hastasked me questions three;/Sit
31.10 1 /‘And heasked me wether I wold fight/Or
117A.355 1 /Heasked men of that countrë/After
271B.17 2 marry!’ said the child,/Heasked mercy pittifully,/‘Good
271B.22 2 shepheard’s house,/Andasked mercy pittifully;/Sayes,
11[M.6] 2 sister Ann?/Or have yeasked my brother John?’
11[M.5] 2 father dear?/Or have yeasked my mother dear?
11[M.6] 1 /‘Have yeasked my sister Ann?/Or have ye
225J.3 4his horse,/At her friendsasked nae leave.
268A.54 4 brother dear,/Tho ye hadasked nine.’
39D.7 4 on the flowers,/At her heasked no leave.
217E.6 4 the ground,/Of her kin heasked no leave.
67A.22 4 lither ladds head,/Andasked noe man noe leaue.
75A.6 1 /Heasked of a gentleman,/That set
75E.6 1 /Heasked of an old gentleman/Who
11F.4 2 came was all in red,/Andasked of her, if she would wed.
11F.2 2 was all in white,/Andasked of her, if she’d be his
11F.3 2 was all in green,/Andasked of her, if she’d be his queen.
148A.6 1 /Whoasked of him, Where wert thou
11F.6 1 /‘And have youasked of my brother John?/And
11F.5 1 /‘Then have youasked of my father dear,/Likewise
11F.8 2 sister Anne,/But I’ve notasked of your brother John.’
11F.7 1 /‘Yes, I haveasked of your father dear,/
11F.8 1 /‘And I haveasked of your sister Anne,/But I’
244A.6 3 grant to me,/For I neverasked one in my life;/I am sure
208H.13 3 such courage show,/Andasked the executioner/To cut it off
116A.128 1 /‘Ye myght haueasked towres and towne[s],/
75B.8 1 /Heasked wha it was that was dead,/
116A.43 2 stod them amonge,/Andasked what meaned that gallow-
75D.6 1 /Heasked what the bells rang for;/
49F.17 1 /His fatherasked when he came hame,/
11[M.7] 1 /‘I haveasked yer father dear,/And I have
11[M.7] 2 father dear,/And I haveasked yer mother dear.
11[M.8] 1 /‘I haveasked yer sister Ann,/But I’ve
116A.126 1 /‘And Iasked you neuer none tyll nowe,/
91E.1 4 in all Scotland/This nightasked you of me.’

asken (9)
63E.22 1 /‘Anasken, an asken, gude Lord John,/
63E.24 1 /‘Anasken, an asken, gude Lord John,/
63E.22 1 /‘An asken, anasken, gude Lord John,/I pray you
63E.24 1 /‘An asken, anasken, gude Lord John,/I pray you
63E.25 1 /‘Yourasken is but sma, Margaret,/Sune
63E.23 1 /‘Yourasken is but sma, Margaret,/Sune
63[K.30] 2 Fair Ellen,/Ye’r sure yourasken is free;/The best bear in my
63[K.28] 2 Fair Ellen,/Ye’r sure yerasken is free;]/The best room in a’
63[K.29] 1 /‘[A] asken, Willie,’ she sayes,/‘An ye

askend (1)
63[K.27] 1 /‘A askend, Wikllie,’ she says,/‘An ye

askens (2)
182D.5 3 /The first then o theseaskens is/Life for the young laird
182D.5 2 /You promised to gie measkens three;/The first then o

askent (1)
63[K.32] 1 /‘[A] askent, Willie,’ she says,/‘An ye

asket (1)
45A.33 4 place,/The bishoppasket anon how all things was.

asketh (1)
17B.15 2 at the king’s gate;/Heasketh a drink for young Hyn

askin (21)
96[H.17] 1 /‘An askin, an askin, dear father,/An
73[I.6] 1 /‘An askin, an askin, dear father,/An
257A.8 3 fast as he could hie:/‘Anaskin, an askin, dear mither,/An
63C.32 1 /[‘Anaskin, an askin, grant me, Lord
73F.2 3 as gang could he:/‘Anaskin, an askin, my mother,/And I

askin (cont.)
73H.23 1 /‘An askin, father, anaskin,/An I hope you will grant
73[I.6] 4 Willie,/Whatever youraskin be.’
96[H.17] 1 /‘An askin, anaskin, dear father,/An askin I
73[I.6] 1 /‘An askin, anaskin, dear father,/An askin I’ll
257A.8 3 could hie:/‘An askin, anaskin, dear mither,/An askin I
73H.23 1 /‘Anaskin, father, an askin,/An I hope
63C.32 1 /[‘An askin, anaskin, grant me, Lord John,/An
96[H.17] 2 an askin, dear father,/Anaskin I crave o thee;/If I should
257A.8 4 an askin, dear mither,/Anaskin I want frae thee.
73[I.6] 2 an askin, dear father,/Anaskin I’ll ask thee;’/‘Say on, say
73G.14 3 down on her knee:/‘Anaskin, my father,/And ye man
73F.2 3 could he:/‘An askin, anaskin, my mother,/And I pray ye’
73H.23 3 grant me;/For it is the lastaskin/That ever I’ll ask of thee.’
63D.27 1 /‘Anaskin ye’ll grant me, Lord John,/
63D.27 2 grant me, Lord John,/Anaskin ye’ll grant me;/May the
63C.32 2 grant me, Lord John,/Anaskin ye’ll grant me;/The meanest

asking [94], Asking [4] (98)
282A.15 1 /‘An asking,asking,’ said Jock the Leg,/‘An
17[I.9] 2 a beggar at our gate,/Asking a drink for young Hynd
63F.4 1 /‘Anasking, an asking, Lord Thomas,/I
63F.9 1 /‘Anasking, an asking, Lord Thomas,/I
303A.22 1 /‘Anasking, an asking, maiden porter,/
96C.20 3 as gang could she:/‘Anasking, an asking, my brothers
96C.12 3 as gang could she:/‘Anasking, an asking, my father dear,/
96C.16 3 as gang could she:/‘Anasking, an asking, my mother
96C.18 3 as gang could she:/‘Anasking, an asking, my sister dear,/
104A.6 1 /‘Anasking, an asking, you heathen
231A.4 1 /‘Aneasking, ane asking, my lord
282A.15 4 merchant,/‘For men toasking are free.’
282A.15 1 /‘Anasking, asking,’ said Jock the
53M.51 1 /‘Anasking, asking, fair lady,/An
303A.8 1 /‘Anasking, asking, father dear,/An
96G.26 3 down on her knee:/‘Anasking, asking, father dear,/I pray
303A.11 1 /‘Anasking, asking, maiden porter,/An
96G.30 3 down on her knee:/‘Anasking, asking, mother dear,/I
47C.6 1 /‘Anasking, asking, sir,’ she said,/‘An
63J.43 1 /‘Anasking, asking, Sweet Willie,/An
63J.45 1 /‘Anasking, asking, sweet Willie,/An
301A.7 1 /‘Anasking, asking, Troy Muir,/An
47C.6 4 he said,/‘What may yourasking be?’
268A.19 2 squire,/What may yourasking be?/I kenna wha woud be
96E.22 1 /‘But, for your honestasking else,/Weel granted it shall
53M.51 1 /‘An asking,asking, fair lady,/An asking ye’ll
63F.5 1 /‘Yourasking fair, lady Ellen,’ he says,/
96G.28 1 /‘O that’s theasking, father,’ she said,/‘That I’ll
303A.8 1 /‘An asking,asking, father dear,/An asking ye’
244A.10 1 /‘Anotherasking, father dear,/Another
96G.26 3 on her knee:/‘An asking,asking, father dear,/I pray you
244A.6 1 /‘One asking, oneasking, father dear,/One asking,
276B.2 2 maiden’s bedside,/Andasking for her maidenhead.
200C.8 2 cam hame at nicht,/It wasasking for his fair ladye;/One
200B.12 2 this noble lord,/Andasking for his ladie,/The one did
91A.4 2 been the knight, mother,/asking good will of me,/Within
91A.3 4 the Knight of Wallington,/asking good will of thee.’
169A.11 3 look looked hee!/Saying,Asking grace of a graceles
244A.6 2 dear,/One asking, oneasking grant to me,/For I never
244A.10 2 father dear,/Anotherasking grant to me;/Let Fenwick
96C.15 2 tender father dear,/Thisasking grant you me;’/‘Your
96C.17 2 tender mother dear,/Thisasking grant you me;’/‘Your
96C.19 2 tender sister dear,/Thisasking grant you me:’/‘Your
96C.21 2 tender brothers dear,/Thisasking grant you me:’/‘Your
116A.129 2 it is your desyre,/Yourasking graunted shalbe;/But I had
118A.51 3 a knights ffee;/Seeing thyasking [hath] beene soe badd,/
96C.15 3 grant you me;’/‘Yourasking is but small,’ he said,/
96C.17 3 grant you me;’/‘Yourasking is but small,’ she said,/
96C.19 3 grant you me:’/‘Yourasking is but small,’ she said,/
96C.21 3 grant you me:’/‘Yourasking is but small,’ they said,/
301A.1 2 my lily-flower,/Anasking I’ll ask thee;/Will ye come
231A.4 2 my lord Carnegie,/Aneasking I’ve to thee;/I’m come to
63F.4 1 /‘An asking, anasking, Lord Thomas,/I pray thee
63F.9 1 /‘An asking, anasking, Lord Thomas,/I pray thee
303A.22 1 /‘An asking, anasking, maiden porter,/An asking
303A.11 1 /‘An asking,asking, maiden porter,/An asking
96G.30 3 on her knee:/‘An asking,asking, mother dear,/I pray you
96C.20 3 could she:/‘An asking, anasking, my brothers seven,/An
73G.7 3 down on his knee:/‘Anasking, my father,/An ye man
96C.12 3 could she:/‘An asking, anasking, my father dear,/An asking
231A.4 1 /‘Ane asking, aneasking, my lord Carnegie,/Ane
96C.16 3 could she:/‘An asking, anasking, my mother dear,/An
73G.5 3 down on his knee:/‘Anasking, my mother dear,/And ye
96C.18 3 could she:/‘An asking, anasking, my sister dear,/An asking
63F.12 1 /‘Yourasking now, dear Lady Ellen,/I
96B.7 3 her knee:/‘What is yourasking of me, daughter?/Queen of
96B.9 3 her knee:/‘What is yourasking of me, daughter?/Queen of
96B.8 2 mother,/That’s not myasking of thee;/But that if I die in
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asking (cont.)
96B.10 2 father,/That’s not myasking of thee;/But that if I die in
96B.10 1 /‘That’s not myasking of thee, father,/That’s not
96B.8 1 /‘That’s not myasking of thee, mother,/That’s not
268A.54 1 /‘But aeasking of you, hynde squire,/In
244A.6 1 /‘Oneasking, one asking, father dear,/
244A.6 2 asking, father dear,/Oneasking, one asking grant to me,/
47C.6 1 /‘An asking,asking, sir,’ she said,/‘An asking
63J.43 1 /‘An asking,asking, Sweet Willie,/An asking
63J.45 1 /‘An asking,asking, sweet Willie,/An asking
157F.10 4 on to the hostage gone,/Asking there for charitie.
157F.9 4 go to the hostage-house,/Asking there for some supplie.’
301A.7 1 /‘An asking,asking, Troy Muir,/An asking ye’
104A.3 2 knight;/What I amasking will you grant to me?/Will
104A.6 2 you heathen knight;/Anasking will you grant to me?/Will
96C.12 4 my father dear,/Anasking ye grant me;/That, if I die
96C.16 4 my mother dear,/Anasking ye grant me;/That if I die
96C.18 4 asking, my sister dear,/Anasking ye grant me;/That if I die
96C.20 4 my brothers seven,/Anasking ye grant me;/That if I die
282A.15 2 said Jock the Leg,/‘Anasking ye’ll grant me;’/‘Ask on,
47C.6 2 asking, sir,’ she said,/‘Anasking ye’ll grant me:’/‘Ask on,
53M.51 2 asking, fair lady,/Anasking ye’ll grant me;’/‘Ask on,
301A.7 2 asking, Troy Muir,/Anasking ye’ll grant me;’/‘O, if it be
268A.36 2 niece Maisry,/Says, Anasking ye’ll grant me,/For to gang
303A.22 2 asking, maiden porter,/Anasking ye’ll grant me;/For to win
303A.11 2 asking, maiden porter,/Anasking ye’ll grant me;/If I’ll won
303A.8 2 asking, father dear,/Anasking ye’ll grant me;/That’s to
63J.45 2asking, sweet Willie,/Anasking ye’ll grant me;/The warst
63J.43 2asking, Sweet Willie,/Anasking ye’ll grant me;/The warst
104A.6 1 /‘An asking, anasking, you heathen knight;/An
104A.3 1 /‘I amasking, you heathen knight;/What

askinge (1)
140A.17 1 /‘But grant me myaskinge,’ said Robin,/‘Or by the

askings (1)
53M.51 4 /What may youraskings be?’

asking’s (6)
63J.44 1 /‘Yourasking’s nae sae great, Burd
96G.29 1 /h5Theasking’s nae sae great, daughter,/
303A.9 1 /‘Yourasking’s nae sae great, daughter,/
303A.12 1 /‘Yourasking’s nae sae great, lady,/But
303A.23 1 /‘Yourasking’s nae sae great, lady,/But
41A.50 1 /‘Yourasking’s nae sae great, my boy,/

askins (1)
63D.28 2 he said,/‘Lat a’ youraskins be;/For the best maid about

askin’s (1)
73G.8 2 son Willie,/Ye’r sur yeraskin’s free;/Except it is to marry

Askirton (1)
189A.14 2 to the land-sergeant,/InAskirton  where that he lay:/‘The

askit (2)
217D.5 4 will o her,/Bot o her heaskit nae leive.
96[H.21] 1 /Then they haeaskit the surgeon at, etc.

asks (4)
49F.11 1 /‘Whenever my fatherasks of thee,/Saying, What’s
49F.12 1 when my sweetheartasks of thee,/Saying, What’s
49F.14 1 /‘And when my motherasks of thee,/Saying, William,
49F.13 1 /‘And when my sisterasks of thee,/Saying, William,

askt (7)
138A.8 2 bold Robin before,/Robinaskt him courteously,/O hast thou
138A.23 3 /They shall be three timesaskt in the church,/As the law is
221A.10 4 /At the bridegroom heaskt nae leive.
39[K.5] 4 foot of the tree,/At her heaskt no leave.
138A.25 3 began for to laugh;/Heaskt them seven times in the
11G.7 1 /‘I haveaskt thy father dear,/Likewise thy
11G.8 1 /‘I haveaskt thy sister Ann,/But I forgot

askynge (1)
117A.439 4 /Graunte me mynaskynge.

asleep [87], Asleep [2] (89)
4A.11 2 charm she lulld him fastasleep.
69G.10 4 two lovers fell soundasleep.
110G.30 4the wa,/An sound she fellasleep.
155E.14 4castle,/When all were fastasleep.
193A.4 4 Batinghope he’s fallenasleep.
193[B2.4] 4 the Baitinghope he’s faenasleep.
216B.8 4 door,/When a’ were fastasleep.
251A.9 4 lodomy/That laid him fastasleep.
268A.31 4 /She lulld her fastasleep.
292A.9 4 /Till death had lulld herasleep.
292A.10 4 lips,/Her body being fastasleep.
74B.8 4 /That lies in your armsasleep?’
81G.22 4 /That lies in your armsasleep?’
81G.23 4 /That lyes in my armsasleep!’
81L.12 4 /When we’re fair fastasleep?’
81N.1 4 /That lies in your armsasleep?’

asleep (cont.)
81N.2 4 /That lies in my armsasleep.’
155K.7 4 for me,/Tell them I amasleep.’
155M.6 4 by me,/Pray tell her I’masleep.’
101B.14 2 Squire Willie?/O are youasleep?’ said she;/O waken,
114I.5 4 espy twa bonnie boys lie,/Asleep amang their dogs.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
192E.24 1/‘But I did harp them allasleep,/An managed my business
76D.8 2 caul,/An her love was fastasleep,/An the bairn that was in
155F.9 2 door,/But they were fastasleep;/An then she went to the
53C.14 2 upon a day/Burd Isbel fellasleep,/An up it starts the Belly
101B.8 2 /Was lying soundasleep,/And aye the sounder she
216B.11 3 /For my mither she is fastasleep,/And I darena mak nae din.’
192B.6 2 /Till a’ the lords fell fastasleep,/And, like a fause deceiver
81I.12 2 arms,/And they fell fastasleep,/And neer a one of them
89A.6 2 /While a’ were fastasleep,/And slew the porter in his
96A.20 2 bed,/An soon she’s fa’nasleep,/And soon oer every tender
296A.7 1 being weary, he fell fastasleep,/And then the lassie
265A.11 2 /And sorrow lulld her fastasleep,/And up it starts her own
81G.10 4 his maister and his men/Asleep aneth a tree.
114F.8 4 his bludey hounds/Fellasleep as they had been dead.
114G.8 3 /Until he fell as soundasleep/As though he had been
214[R.5] 3 thorogh;/She found himasleep at the middle yett,/In the
39[K.14] 4 my father’s garden,/Fellasleep at yon aple tree:/The queen
39G.26 3 thinking lang, fell sounasleep,/Beneath an apple tree.
4B.2 2 /He’s harped them allasleep,/Except it was the king’s
67B.5 2 hand,/He’s harpit them a’asleep,/Except it was the young
155A.12 2 /Where a’ were fastasleep:/‘Gin ye be there, my sweet
192D.8 2 /Till a’ the nobles fell fastasleep;/He has taen his harp upon
281A.6 1 /The auld wife, being notasleep,/Heard something that was
127A.18 1 /That while the Tinker fellasleep,/Hee made then haste
248A.3 4 word replied/Till all wereasleep in bed.
74B.7 2 come,/All people wereasleep,/In glided Margaret’s
93F.7 3 /said Long Lankyn:/‘She’sasleep in her chamber,’/said the
93F.8 3 /said Long Lankyn:/‘He’sasleep in his cradle,’/said the false
215E.17 4wae as thine!/We’se baithasleep in the water o Gamery.’
114D.9 4 his twa gray hunds/Fellasleep in yonder wud.
114E.8 4 his twa gray hunds/Fellasleep in yonder wud.
81G.13 3 were born;/Messgrove’sasleep in your lady’s bed,/All for
74A.6 2 lovers,/In bride-bed fastasleep;/Loe I am going to my
101B.14 1 /‘O are yeasleep now, Squire Willie?/O are
66C.28 2 stock,/And sound he fellasleep;/She turnd her fair face
43E.3 2 /Her true-love was fastasleep;/Sumtimes she kist his
192C.7 2 /Till a’ the lordlings fell asleep;/Syne bundled his fiddles
67B.14 3 /Until he harpit his masterasleep,/Syne fast awa did gang.
155[S.8] 2 for me,/Tell her I’masleep;/Tell her I’m at heaven’s
192A.10 2 a’ the nobles were soundasleep;/Than quietly he took aff
74A.5 2 come,/And all men fastasleep,/Then came the spirit of
192E.8 2 on,/Till all were fastasleep;/Then down thro bower
41C.7 2 hand,/And harped them a’asleep,/Then she sat down at their
110E.58 1/He wept till he fell fastasleep,/Then slept till light was
281A.10 1 /The auld wife being notasleep,/Then something mair was
74C.3 2 night,/When all men wereasleep,/There walkd a ghost, Fair
69E.7 2 were they scarsely fallenasleep,/Till in there came her
73[I.32] 2 bed,/Nor yet weel faenasleep,/Till up an startit Fair
81J.18 2 lay/Till they fell bothasleep,/Till up and darts Barnabas
69D.4 2 bed,/Nor scarse fa’n owreasleep,/Till up and started her
282A.6 2 down,/Nor yet well fa’enasleep,/Till up it starts him Jock
63J.26 2down,/Nor yet well faenasleep,/Till up it wakens Sweet
81E.12 2 down,/Nor yet well fallenasleep,/Till up started Lord
81E.6 2 down,/Nor yet well fallenasleep,/Till up started Lord
81F.16 2 /And they’re fa’en soundasleep;/Till up stood good Lord
67C.2 2 palace,/He harpit them a’asleep,/Unless it were Burd Bell
53M.15 2 a melody,/It lulld her fastasleep;/Up starts a woman, clad in
73E.32 2 down,/And scarcely fa’nasleep,/Whan up and stands she
64D.7 2 bed,/Nor well faln owreasleep,/When four and twenty
196A.6 2 /And were but nowasleep,/When the weary smoke
42C.9 2 bed,/Nor yet weel fa’enasleep,/When up an started the
73F.27 2 down,/But nor hed fallenasleep,/When up and started Fair
81J.6 2 lay/Till they fell bothasleep,/When up and starts
69F.7 2 down,/And no weel fa’enasleep,/When up and stood May
81L.35 2 about,/And he fell fastasleep;/When up it started Lord
70B.17 2 arms,/They fell full fastasleep,/When up it starts her auld
173I.9 2 again,/And scarcely fa’enasleep,/When up then started our
43A.5 2 Hill,/Ye’ll find your love asleep,/With a silver belt about

asleip (1)
155B.9 4 castel,/Whan they wer allasleip.

aslep (1)
63[K.2] 2 in,/Till he harped them a’aslep,/Unless it was her Fair Elen,/

ass (4)
55.3 4 /Between an ox andass.
39F.15 2 eagle,/And then into anass;/But she held him fast, and
39F.11 2 he says,/‘And then into anass;/Come, hold me fast, and fear
125A.9 1 Thou dost prate like anass,/For were I to bend but my

assail (1)
151A.4 4 stood/All company toassail.
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assailed (1)
193B.29 4 him all at once,/As theyassailed him there and than.

assay (2)
117A.112 3 to spede!/For it is good toassay a frende/Or that a man haue
116A.145 2 they shote about,/For toassay theyr hande;/There was no

assaye (1)
116A.150 1 /‘I shallassaye, syr,’ sayd Cloudesle,/‘Or

Assayed (1)
117A.166 4 or I pas fro this place/Assayed better shalt thou be.’

assayld (1)
154A.53 3 /He and his men have oftassayld/Such rich men in their

asse (1)
154A.96 3 was, me thinkes, anasse,/To trust him with his breath.

assembld (1)
203A.23 1 /Whan all werassembld o the castell green,/No

assembled [2], Assembled [1] (3)
10C.24 2 /And there was the courtassembled all.
81[O.1] 2 four-and-twenty ladies/Assembled at a ball,/And who
152A.25 1 /Until they allassembled were/Under the green-

assembly (1)
226F.1 3 /But nae ane at a’ theassembly/Could wi Lizzie

assent (1)
120A.6 3 with mee:’/‘To that I doeassent,’ Robin Hood sayd,/‘And

assente (1)
120A.2 2 Scarllett,/‘Master, by theassente of me,/Without halfe a

asses (2)
299A.3 4 /And corn and hay forasses.’/Then she went but and
55.7 3 in:/The provender theasses left/So sweetly he slept on.

assist (1)
281A.15 3 an through;/‘O Gudeassist!’ quo the silly auld wife,/

assistance (1)
268A.17 3 reveal to thee,/And yourassistance I will crave/If ye will

assoyled (1)
116A.168 4 that we haue done/To beassoyled of his hand.

assurance (1)
122B.21 3 I’le make you as goodassurance of it/As ever my father

Assure [1], assure [1] (2)
145C.5 4 courtesie that I thee bear,/Assure thy self it shall be seen.
148A.12 3 do thrive on the sea;/I’leassure you he shall have no part

assur’d (1)
43F.8 3 he awaked he might beassur’d/His lady and love had

asswage (1)
271A.5 2 angry mind he thought toasswage,/For the child cold

aste (1)
19A.1 1 /DER lived a king inta daaste,

astonëd (1)
273A.24 2 was in the king’s saddle/astonëd then he was;/He knew not

astonished (1)
186A.45 1 /All soreastonished stood Lord Scroope,/

astray (3)
10I.4 2 these twa sisters hae ganeastray.
217G.5 2 may,/And I have riddenastray,/And will ye be so kind,
4E.14 3 some ruffian has led youastray,/That you have tarried so

astride (2)
154A.26 2 his horse/He set him fastastride,/And with his face
 283A.12 2 the stirrup/And he got onastride;/To its side he clapt his

asweat (1)
69D.10 3 /For the sheets they areasweat,’ she said,/‘And I am

a-swoon (1)
134A.88 3 /Robin said, Because I fella-swoon,/I think you’ll do the like.

asyde (1)
116A.74 1 Clowdysle cast hys eyenasyde,/And sawe hys bretheren

at [2006], At [256], AT [3] (2265)
96C.14 4 /O there you’ll bury meat.
96C.31 4 /Her true-love met themat.
81[O.1] 2 ladies/Assembledat a ball,/And who being there but
116A.91 4 /Were goten withoutat a brayde.
117A.135 1 /But as he went at a brydge ther was a wrastelyng,/
63E.17 3 at the best,/Margaret setat a bye-table,/An fain she wald
63J.20 3dinner set;/Burd Helen satat a by-table,/A bit she coudna eat.
235C.3 1 /‘My servants all, be readyat a call,/. . . ./. . . ./For the Lord
235C.5 1 /‘My maids all, be readyat a call,/. . . ./The rooms I’ve the
235C.4 1 /‘My cooks all, be readyat a call/. . . ./Wi the very best of
20L.1 1 /A LADY lookd outat a castle wa,
252C.36 3the same,/Till it fell outat a christning-feast,/And then of
116A.74 3 hys bretheren stande,/At  a corner of the market-place,/
134A.28 4 crouse,/Thou has beenat a dale.’

at (cont.)
185A.2 3 and us has been longat a feed;/Perhaps we may hitt of
193B.19 3 /The Crosiers haud theeat a feud,/And they wad kill baith
193B.21 3 /The Crosiers haud theeat a feud,/And they wad kill baith
193B.23 3 /The Crosiers haud theeat a feud,/And they wad kill baith
193B.17 3 /The Crosiers haud theeat a feud,/And they wad kill baith
169C.22 3folie;/I haif asked graceat a graceless face,/But there is
173H.13 3 me?/Ye never saw graceat a graceless face,/Queen Mary
221B.5 1 bridegroom looked outat a high window,/Beheld baith
72C.18 2 and learning well,/Butat a higher school,/And ye’ll
238B.10 1 /The first lines he lookedat, a light laugh laughed he;/But
65H.5 3 him round about,/Andat a little shott-window,/He saw
72C.24 3 rade it round about,/Andat a little shott-window/His sons
93A.7 3 were awa,/Loot him inat a little shot-window,/and
81F.22 4 Lord Barnaby,/He strackat a naked man.’
117A.284 3 /Furthest fayre and lowe,/At  a payre of fynly buttes,/Under
131A.20 4 the long night,/And liv’dat a plentiful rate.
149A.3 3 country miles and an inchat a shot,/As the Pinder of
98C.22 3 and hay,/And listenedat a shott-window,/To hear what
110[M.12] 3 about,/And he gade inat a shot-window,/And left the
67C.10 1 /She looked outat a shot-window,/Atween her and
91[G.26] 4 na,/An she tayened himat a slap.
169C.10 2/That prance and nicherat a speir,/With as mekle gude
119A.39 2 mornyng,/And lokid forþ at a stage;/He was war wher þe
65I.4 2 /Tho you should burn meat a stake.
65I.3 2 /O I will burn youat a stake.’
65[J.13] 2 lord mounted/Stumbledat a stone;/‘Alass! alass!’ he cried
187A.36 2 horsse there stumbledat a stone;/‘Out and alas!’ cryed
221J.10 4 belted knights/Satat a table round.
288B.14 1 /O they have fought onat a terrible rate,/Until it drew
246C.1 4 a wagering them atween/At  a wanhappy time.
32.14 3 put in;/She drank it a’ upat a waught,/Left na ae drap ahin.
192C.12 2 /And keekit throughat a wee hole;/‘It’s by my sooth!’
192C.9 2 /And hounded them outat a wee hole;/The mear she neer
192C.4 2 yett,/And hound them outat a wee hole;/The mear she’ll
99D.5 3 about;/Then he saw herat a wee window,/Where she was
157H.8 4 may,/Was washingat a well.
148A.5 3 /Who tooke up his inneat a widdow-womans house,/Hard
238H.10 2 he saw Jeanie’s fatherat a window look out.
246B.8 4 he saw that fair ladie,/At  a window lookin oot.
99C.12 4 he but his own true-love,/At  a window looking out!
99G.11 4 spied his own true-love,/At  a window looking out.
99N.10 4 there ye’ll see a lady gay,/At  a window looking out.
99O.4 4 he see but his ain Jeanie,/At  a window looking out!
99[S.7] 4 there you’l see a fair lady,/At  a window looking out.
99[S.9] 4 he espy’d a lady fair,/At  a window looking out.
80.25 2 foot-page,/Crept forthat a window of stone,/And he had
238E.3 1 /Young Jeanat a window she chanced to sit
119A.39 1 /Litul John stodeat a wyndow in þe mornyng,/And
271B.40 3 /Unto the lady hastily:/‘At  Aberdine, beyond the seas,/His
110J.7 3about;/The laird gaed inat ae back-door,/But the ladie beet
254B.3 1 /They baith did eatat ae braid board,/In ae bed baith
66E.21 1 /Lord Ingram gaed inat ae church-door,/Childe Vyet at
49C.1 1 /THERE were twa brithersat ae scule;/As they were coming
68J.17 1 /They douked inat ae weil-heid,/And out aye at the
43C.1 4 at morning ear,/The otherat afternoon.
199B.4 4 leave a standing stoneat Airly.’
115A.16 2 þu neuer �elpe, Wrennok,/At  ale ne at wyn,/þat þu hast
115A.17 2 Wrennok,/At wyn neat ale,/þat þu hast slawe goode
20[N2.6] 2 was cloathed in no clothsat all.
126A.21 4 mesh,/And get no coynat all.
219B.4 4 by,/he said, Slight noneat all.
68F.4 2 light,/I cannot lightat all;/A fairer lady than ten of
68D.3 2 canna licht,/I winna lichtat all;/A fairer lady then ten of
182D.2 3 no, no, he’s done nothingat all,/But stown a kiss frae the
81C.15 1 page did make no stayat all,/But went to his lord with
155H.4 2 not come,/I dare not comeat all;/For if I should, I know you
204K.7 4 /But they were not musicat all for me.
4[G.16] 1 /‘’Tis nothingat all, good lord,’ she said,/‘’Tis
167B.34 3 rise so high;/No top-sailat all he cast,/But as his foe he did
148A.14 2 they by me set noughtat all;/If I had them in Plomton
4[G.16] 2 she said,/‘’Tis nothingat all indeed;/It was only the cat
167B.7 3 are too young./‘No whitat all, my liege,’ quoth he;/‘I hope
77E.5 1 brought ye na fine thingsat all,/Nor onie new thing to wear,/
243A.11 3 never was she knownat all/The wanton for to play.
204G.13 4/But it was not comfortat all to me.
204J.11 4 /But they were no comfortat all to me.
110E.15 3/Says, If you are a knightat all,/You surely will tell me your
125A.21 4 day,/Our battel shall beat an end.
6A.11 2 /‘I wish my life wereat an end.’
6A.20 2 /‘I wish my life wereat an end.’
6A.28 2 /‘I wish my life wereat an end.’
18A.28 1 /‘When 40 dayes beeneat an end,/Heere meete thou me
93A.23 1 ere three months wereat an end,/Lord Wearie came
155N.8 2 soul,/For his days wereat an end;/She stuck her penknife
18A.30 1 /When 40 dayes wasat an end,/Sir Lyonell of his
236D.20 3 /Ere seven years wereat an end,/They’d not ken your
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at (cont.)
116A.8 4 you take,/Your lyfe wereat an ende.’
271A.78 4 /Ffarwell! my life isat an ende.’
191E.2 3 /Fifeteen o them cried a’at ance,/‘Sir Hugh the Græme he
191E.3 3 /Fifeteen o them cried a’at ance,/Sir Hugh the Græme he
299[D.1] 3 he was weary,/He rappedat and chapped at,/Syne called for
299B.1 3 he was weary;/He rappitat and clappit at,/In calling for his
70B.9 2 house-cock,/Sae crouseat ane did craw?/I wonder as
187B.14 3 paw;/His life and his keysat anes they hae tane,/And cast his
188A.31 3 me;/But we will throughat Annan Holme,/It is the better
73G.22 2 bride pat her hand in/. . .at Annie<’s] left ear,/And gin her
73F.35 1 /They birled, they birledat Annies wake/The white bread
73E.41 1 /‘The day ye dealat Annie’s burial/The bread but
73[I.41] 1 /‘Gar deal, gar dealat Annie’s burrial/The wheat
73H.41 3 /‘As much breid ye dealat Annie’s dairgie/Tomorrow ye’s
73H.38 4 bairns/Were sewingat Annie’s weed.
66E.21 2 church-door,/Childe Vyetat another,/And lightly leugh him
232B.7 4 your servant ere and late,/At  any hour ye like, [Richie.’]
156A.9 3 we be;/We have not beenat any mass/Since we came from
77D.14 3 feet?/Or is there roomat any o your sides,/To let in a
236F.6 3 /She’ll saddle your steedat any time of need,/And she’ll
105.2 3 did love her so,/No, norat any time she would/Any
204H.2 3 o Tay;/For an I had staidat Argyle’s yetts,/I might hae been
204I.14 3 o Tay,/But stayed stillat Atholl’s gates;/He would have
166A.24 1 /But [at] Attherston these lords did
222A.9 1 /‘We’ll stay a whileat Auchingour,/And get sweet
222A.10 1 /‘I winna stayat Auchingour,/Nor eat sweet
66C.8 3 noble claith;/A’ was blythat Auld Ingram’s cuming,/But
156C.14 6son,/And I love him noneat a’
103B.19 4 bow,/They winna yieldat a’.’
218B.6 4 sae weel/And me nae youat a’.’
218B.6 2 bonny lad,/Ye likena meat a’;’/‘It’s sair for you likes me
68E.4 2 /Nor come to your armsat a’;/A fairer maid than ten o you/
52A.3 1 /She hadna pu’t a nitat a’,/A nit but scarcely three,/Till
46A.8 3 my supper, tho I eat naneat a’,/Before I lye in your bed, but
218B.6 1 /‘Ye likena meat a’, bonny lad,/Ye likena me at a’
267B.17 3 bade gie him naethingat a’,/But lat the palmer gang.
221K.20 2 her,/She would not comeat a’,/But Lochinvar he called on
17A.9 1 said the beggar, ’No newsat a’,/But there is a wedding in the
204B.9 4 /But they werena musicat a’ for me.
204D.7 4 /But that was na musicat a’ for me.
226F.1 3 were there,/But nae aneat a’ the assembly/Could wi
204L.10 4 sound,/It was nae musicat a’ to me.
79A.10 2 /And clappd his wingsat a’,/When the youngest to the
155G.1 4 town/Are out a playingat ba.
225[L.12] 2 by Drummond town/Andat Bachannan tarried,/He bought
77D.15 3 feet,/But there is roomat baith my sides,/To lat in a lover
11D.1 1 were three ladies playingat ball,
11K.1 1 were three ladies playingat ball,
20[N2.5] 2 three pretty babes playingat ball.
20[O.11] 2 three children a playingat ball.
155J.1 4 /Must needs go playat ball.
155K.1 4 /They have need to playat ball.
155O.1 4 Scotland/Must needs playat ball.
155F.1 2 scholars were playingat ball,/When out came the Jew’s
225E.6 2 they cam to Ballyshine,/At  Ballyshine they tarried;/He
225J.4 2they cam to Ballyshine,/At  Ballyshine they tarried;/Nae
127A.4 4 by my trade,/And do liveat Banbura.’
81F.23 3 sair,/And down he fellat Barnaby’s feet,/And word spak
236A.6 1 /‘She’ll winn in your barnat bear-seed time,/Cast out your
72C.22 3 bridle ring,/And I shall beat Billsbury/Before the small birds
39H.5 4 young Tam Lane,/Justat bird Janet’s knee.
39H.8 4 would their true-love won/At  Blackning Cross maun bide.
39E.8 4 will her true-love win,/At  Blackstock she must bide.
117A.27 4 was to haue dyned to day/At  Blith or Dancastere.’
128A.11 4 very good bow,/To shootat bold Robin again.
232A.10 3 /To leave a’ your landsat bonnie Cumbernaud,/And
92A.9 1 /He had no beenat Bonny Bee Hom/A twelve
203C.1 2 and playing;/He’s landedat Braikly’s yates at the day
168A.8 3 our English men faine;/At  Bramstone Greene this battaile
68B.3 4 a ladie as thee/Meets meat Brandie’s Well.’
190A.10 1 /‘Gae seek your succourat Branksome Ha,/For succour ye’
203A.1 1 an4 pla895 He wasat brave Braikley’s yett ere it was
110E.48 3knots;/And in the mornat breakfast time/I’ll carry the
43C.28 3 hame;/Says, I hae beenat Broomfield Hills,/And maid
258A.13 2 this at Broughty Walls,/At  Broughty near Dundee,/That if
258A.13 1 /‘I learned thisat Broughty Walls,/At Broughty
225B.8 2 the Hieland hills,/Andat Buchanan tarried,/He bought to
225K.14 2 bonny burn-side,/Theyat Buchanan tarried;/He clothed
225C.10 2 by Drymen town,/Andat Buchanan tarried;/They bought
225F.4 2 the heigh hill-gate,/Andat Buchanan tarried,/They fetchd
81A.6 1 /‘I have a bowerat Buckelsfordbery,/Full daintyly
81A.10 3 /For Little Musgrave isat Bucklesfordbery,/A bed with
119A.12 2 þese �emen too,/Botheat buske and brome,/Til Litull
116A.146 4 good archar/That shutethat buttes so wyde.
280C.6 3 /And follow me hardat by back,/And ye’ll be my
188B.12 4 /And the morn thou’s dineat Cafield wi me.’

91F.13 3 is a fool;/If he marries herat Candlemas,/She’ll be frae him
214[R.1] 3 /‘Shall we go playat cards and dice,/As we have
240C.1 1 /‘AFT hae I playdat cards and dice/For the love o a
286A.7 1 /Some wareat cards, and some at dice,/Until
169C.32 1 /John murdred wasat Carlinrigg,/And all his galant
154A.74 2 husbandmen,/That toyldat cart and plough;/For well he
68E.4 4 than ten o you/I’ll meetat Castle-law.’
68E.7 3 can dree;/Your bonny lassat Castle-law/Will weary you to
39F.9 4 loves their true-love best/At  Chester bridge they’ll meet.
257B.50 1 /‘But I’ll cause this knightat church-door stand,/For a’ his
42C.9 4 the mermaiden,/Justat Clerk Colin’s feet.
111.14 1 /‘At Yorke, at London,at Clerkenwell,/At Leycester,
116A.90 1 /The mayre smoteat Clowdysle with his byll,/His
63J.49 4 speeches/I got frae herat Clyde.’
68C.10 3 wan;/The [maid] you haeat Clyde’s Water,/For you she will
68C.4 3 tae;/There’s a fairer maidat Clyde’s Water,/I love better
54A.7 4 Joseph,/I have cherriesat command.
99C.5 4 wood,/Wi her own boyat command.
249A.12 4 well done/He was thereat command.
249A.11 4 well dune/I’ll be thereat command.’
159A.55 1 /The King smote angerlyat Copland then,/Angerly in that
11K.7 2 green,/And she said, ‘’Tisat court you must seek for a queen.
229B.30 4 ain words hame agian/At  Crawford castle ye tauld me.
299A.5 5 /The fifes did playat Cromley banks,/‘Lads, leave
232G.1 2 a bouer,/Lived in a bouerat Cumbernaldie;/The fairest and
202A.15 1 /‘Again I wasat curst Dunbar,/And was a
4D.28 2 went with one consent,/At  dawning of the day,/Until they
43D.5 3 noon,/And his lady camat day, left a taiken and away,/
10N.15 2 to her deir/Her wraithat deid of nicht cold appeir.
221C.6 1 /When they war a’at denner set,/Drinkin the bluid-
286A.7 1 ware at cards, and someat dice,/Until the salt water flashd
10B.23 2 /That harped to the kingat dine.
97A.1 4 daughter/To wait on themat dine.
76D.16 2 she says,/‘As we twa satat dine,/How we changed the
157C.14 4his merry men a’,/He satat dine in Lochmaben town.
194B.1 1 /IT wasat dinner as they sat,/And whan
222B.8 1 /When they were allat dinner set,/And placed the table
63J.20 2twenty gay ladies/Were a’at dinner set;/Burd Helen sat at a
231C.4 3 to dine,/And as he wasat dinner set/His servant loot him
41A.48 1 /But as they wereat dinner set,/The boy asked a
110F.47 2well bedded,/And hameat dinner set,/Then out it spake
93[X.2] 3 lord’s yett,/But neitherat dor nor window/Ony entrance
63J.26 4Sweet Willie,/And stoodat Dow Isbel’s feet.
214L.1 1 /AT  Dryhope lived a lady fair,/The
222A.20 4 a broad letter/To Johnyat Dundee.
222A.24 4 hours height/The boy wasat Dundee.
222D.7 4 a long letter/To Jemmyat Dundee.’
250[E.12] 2 up a full broadside/Andat each other let pour;/They had
68D.18 3 set unto thy knee,/I’ll beat Earl Richard’s father,/Telling
39D.34 1 /‘O had I knownat early morn/Tomlin would from
289A.1 2 /So well and so warmat ease,/I thought upon those
134A.41 2 /Because you’re illat ease;/The other two shall bring
226D.22 3 on her eye:/‘I wish I wereat Edinboro city,/I can neither
69E.1 4 you tak me to your bowerat een?
110D.14 4 /Baith at midnicht andat een./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
53D.28 4 /An send her hameat een.’
49E.10 2 dear,/When ye gae hameat een?’/‘I’ll say ye’re lying at
83D.30 2 air,/His mother diedat een,/And or the mornin bells
200A.8 1 when our lord came hameat een,/And speir’d for his fair
214E.1 1 /LATEat een, drinkin the wine,/Or early
75I.3 3 ready, again Wednesdayat een,/Fair Helen, you must be
75I.1 3 ready, at Wednesdayat een,/Fair Helen, you must be
200F.8 1 when our lord cam homeat een,/He speir’d for his fair
39E.8 1 /‘But the mornat een is Halloween,/Our fairy
281B.3 1 /‘My father locks the doorat een,/My mother keeps the key;/
155Q.1 3 /And every Saturdayat een/They learnt their lessons
279B.3 1 beggar’s bed was madeat een wi good clean straw and
99[Q.21] 3 it be,/Before the mornat eight o clock/Dead hanged you
99C.24 1 /And they beganat eight o clock of the morning,/
191E.10 3clear,/And bid him comeat eight o’clock,/And see me pay
191E.12 3fine;/Come up the mornat eight o’clock,/And see the
191E.11 3 /Come up the mornat eight o’clock,/And see your
157B.18 3 a pin;/And at the mornat eight o’clock/He din’d with his
99O.8 3 /And before tomorrowat eight o’clock/The Italian will
109C.62 2 a lane of two miles long;/At  either end then stand will we;/
109B.89 2 a lane of two miles long;/At  either end we set will be;/The
46B.8 4 /Before I lie in your bed,at either stock or wa.
46B.11 4 /Before I lie in your bed,at either stock or wa.
46B.15 4 /Before I lie in your bed,at either stock or wa.
46B.9 4 /Before I lie in your bed,at either stock or wa.’
46B.12 4 /Before I lie in your bed,at either stock or wa.’
46B.16 4 /Before I lie in your bed,at either stock or wa.’
173[X.9] 4 she think that day/To dieat Enbro Corss!
10[V.3r] 2 /At  etc.’p
10F.5r 2 /At , etc.
10F.6r 2 /At , etc.
10F.7r 2 /At , etc.
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10[V.4r] 2 /At  etc.
10[V.5r] 2 /At  etc.
10[V.7r] 2 /At  etc.
10[V.8r] 2 /At  etc.
10[V.10r] 2 /At  etc.
10[V.11r] 2 /At  etc.
10[V.20r] 2 /At  etc.
10[V.21r] 2 /At  etc.
10[V.22r] 2 /At  etc.
96[H.21] 1 they hae askit the surgeonat, etc.
117A.73 1 /Andat euery handfull that he met/He
184A.38 1 /As they came inat Evanhead,/At Reaklaw-holm
53C.36 4 mornin,/An send her backat even?’
96A.4 1 /‘At  even at my love’s bowr-door/
39D.16 1 /‘The mornat even is Halloween;/Our fairy
214H.1 1 /’TWAS lateat evening drinking wine,/And
194B.4 1 /‘At  evening when ye sit,/And whan
90C.2 2 has come to that lady,/At  evening when ’twas dark,/To
110G.24 3 as thee,/An a’ the gearat ever she got/She waired it a’ on
126A.20 3 /That all the wood rangat every bang,/They ply’d their
76B.5 3 cored oer with pearl,/Andat every needle-tack was in’t/
39[K.15] 3 it fain wid I dwall;/But eyat every seven years end/We pay
39C.5 3 there to dwell!/But ayat every seven years end/We’re a’
39I.32 3 land to dwell,/But aye,at every seven years,/They pay the
39D.15 3 I love to dwell,/But yetat every seven years’ end/The last
39H.15 3 spak wi a loud yell:/‘Ayeat every seven year’s end/We pay
86A.22 1 /‘And ay,at every seven year’s end,/Ye’ll
152A.22 3 /For he was cloathd in red;/At  every shot the prize he got,/For
155E.20 3 my feet,/And pen and inkat every side,/And I’ll lie still and
6A.23 1 /‘And ayat every silver hem,/Hangs fifty
81L.29 3 loud and sma,/And ayeat every sounding’s end,/‘Awa,
81L.31 3 loud and sma;/And ayeat every sounding’s end,/Awa,
81L.33 3 loud and shrill,/And ayeat every sounding’s end/Bids
235D.10 3 /An put a double daisyat every stair-head,/Since the guid
186A.39 3 down the ladder lang;/At  every stride Red Rowan made,/
125A.18 3 a passionate fury and ire,/At  every stroke, he made him to
131A.12 3 returnd them as fast;/At  every stroke their jackets did
73E.23 1 /At  every tate o Annie’s horse
73F.18 3 golden graithed behin;/At  every teet o her horse mane/A
254A.13 3 mickle speed;/He lichtitat every twa miles’ end,/Lichtit
196B.7 3 sang he three,/And ayeat every verse’s end,/‘God end our
222B.17 3 blinded her ee;/And ayeat every verse’s end,/‘Haste, my
73F.37 1 /And ayat every year’s ane/They grew
192A.19 1 /But on the morn,at fair day light,/When they had
193B.8 4 Edge,/And blew the mortat fair Ealylawe.
37C.18 4 dought to buy nor sell,/At  fair or tryst where I may be.
168A.2 2 James his day at noone,/At  faire London will I be,/And all
189A.9 2 /The land-sergeant has meat feid;/I know not what evil may
114F.21 4 mony were the men/At  fetching our Johnie.
229A.2 1 /It wasat fifteen that I was married,/And
200C.11 4 ye promised to me/Whenat first I did thee marry?’
10A.11 2 /Upon his violl he playedat first sight.
168A.8 1 /At  Flodden Field the Scots came
191[I.12] 3 /And tell him to comeat four o clock/And see his
191[H.13] 3 him to come the mornat four o clock/To see his brother
191[H.12] 3 he may come the mornat four o clock/To see me pay the
191B.12 3 /And bid him comeat four o’clock,/And see his
233A.1 1 /‘AT  Fyvie’s yetts there grows a
109C.22 4should have been hangdat gallo-tree.
149A.19 3 Little John is a fine lad/At  gambols and juggling, and
149A.13 4 gave ore,/Till they lightedat Gamwel Hall.
215H.17 4 wi him in the same graveat Gemrie.’
169C.4 4 king;/I hope he’ill dyneat Gilnockie!’
238E.5 2 birth and fame;/He staysat Glenlogie, Sir George is his
203B.12 2 mullertd’s four sons upat Glenmuick.
203D.10 2 his three sons, that livedat Glenmuick.
203D.21 2 his three sons, that livedat Glenmuik.
203D.18 1 /‘O was [ye]at Glenmuik, lads? was ye in
203D.19 1 /‘We wasat Glenmuik, lads, we was in
163A.23 3 it began,/On Saturday,at gloamin,/Ye’d scarce kent wha
39D.12 1 /‘O I have beenat good church-door,/And aff her
257C.22 1/‘But I’ll cause you standat good church-door,/For all your
39D.11 3 to me soon,/Was you everat good church-door,/Or got you
39G.24 1 /‘O I hae beenat gude church-door,/An I’ve got
41C.9 3 of stane,/And never wasat gude church-door,/Nor got no
202A.1 2 Philiphaugh a fray began,/At  Hairheadwood it ended;/The
39[M.17] 1 /‘And now’s the time,at Hallowmess,/Late on the
41A.19 4 to stay/Wi their mitherat hame.
43A.2 4 Hill,/Or should I stayat hame?
43C.4 4 Hills,/Or shall I stayat hame?
43C.6 4 Hills,/Ye shall not stayat hame.
114D.4 4 benison,/Gin ye wad stayat hame.
114E.3 4 benison,/Gin ye wad stayat hame.
114G.4 4 benison,/I beg you bideat hame!
217F.11 4about,/Says, Yes, I’ve aneat hame.
217G.22 4/But, I have a good manat hame.

10F.8 2 me set a maid owre langat hame.’
73B.18 4 wedding,/Or sall I stayat hame?’
97A.14 4 /But we’ll keep our ladyat hame.’
103B.12 4 Lillie/Stay in their bowersat hame.’
110[M.4] 4 court/Is Earl Richardat hame.’
114E.4 4 benison,/Gin ye wad stayat hame.’
178E.2 4 Cargarff;/The laird is naat hame.’
217A.15 4 is na sae,/For it has a dadat hame.’
217E.16 4/But ‘I have a good-manat hame.’
217H.23 4 said,/‘My baby’s father’sat hame.’
217L.18 4 /‘I’ve a father to my bairnat hame.’
217M.28 4 /‘Sir, I have a husbandat hame.’
262A.17 4 /And I coward knightat hame!’
214D.4 1 /‘Oh stayat hame,’ his lady said,/‘Oh stay
17G.8 2 /He said, ‘I wish I warat hame again.’
252A.24 4 came an gaed,/At  hame again landed he.
95B.4 3 Knowes!/I wish I wereat hame again,/Milking my ain
95B.8 3 Knowes!/I wish I wereat hame again,/Milking my ain
95B.12 3 Knowes!/I wish I wereat hame again,/Milking my ain
241A.8 3 ye hae a wife and bairnsat hame,/An alas for lyin sae near
293B.3 7 /I’d rather choose to stayat hame,/And die for Hazelgreen.’
199D.10 3 might hae kept your menat hame,/And no gane to plunder
199D.4 3 might hae kept your menat hame,/And not come to plunder
194C.20 1 /Seven daughters I hae leftat hame,/As fair women as fair
199C.9 1 Sir John had been butat hame,/As he is this night wi
199D.6 1 my guid lord had beenat hame,/As he is wi Prince
199A.9 1 my gude lord war nowat hame,/As he is with his king,/
96E.37 3 we left father and motherat hame/Breaking their hearts for
114E.5 2 na tak,/Nor wad he stayat hame;/But he’s on to the
199D.2 3 /And not to keep his menat hame,/But to come and plunder
63F.2 1 /‘O will ye stayat hame, Ellen,/And sew your
305A.27 1 him be gude to his lordisat hame,/For Edinburgh my lord
187D.1 2 they had better ha staidat hame;/For Michael o Wingfield
187B.1 2 I wat they had better staidat hame;/For Mitchel o Winfield
93H.15 2 bairns/may be all wellat hame;/For the buttons on my
93B.23 4 be weel/with my ladyat hame;/For the rings of my
93Q.12 2 he says,/’wi my ladieat hame;/For the rings upon my
193[B2.3] 2 he had better have staidat hame;/For the three fause Ha’s
114A.2 4 benison,/I beg you’l stayat hame;/For the wine so red, and
193A.1 2 they had far better staidat hame,/For they have lost a
238G.2 3 a<t] Glenlogie whan he isat hame,/He is of the gay
226E.32 3 /I wish that I had biddenat hame,/I can neither milk ewes
82.2 3 ye kent what was doingat hame,/I fear you woud look
9[G.9r] 2 /‘For now I amat hame in fair Scotland.’
53M.3 2 father get word of this,/At  hame in his ain country,/He’ll
53M.8 2 my father get word o this,/At  hame in his ain country,/He’ll
110J.1 3 ca me,/But when I [am]at hame in my ain country,/It’s
53D.17 1 /‘He isat hame, is hear,’ they said,/. . . . ./
251A.46 1 want nae lands and rentsat hame,/I’ll ask nae gows frae
114G.3 3 was she:/I beg you bideat hame, Johnnie,/I pray be ruled
63F.3 1 /‘I winna stayat hame, Lord Thomas,/And sew
63E.1 1 /‘I BEG you bideat hame, Margaret,/An sew your
214I.2 1 /‘O stayat hame, my ain gude lord!/O
215G.1 1 /‘O STAYat hame, my ain son Willie,/And
215G.1 3 bride tak Johnie!/O stayat hame, my ain son Willie!/For
214C.5 1 /‘Stayat hame, my lord,’ she said,/‘For
43A.3 3 /And if I chance to stayat hame,/My love will ca me
214E.2 2 my noble lord!/O stayat hame, my marrow!/My cruel
214E.2 1 /‘O stayat hame, my noble lord!/O stay at
83F.25 2 Barnard,/I warde ye bideat hame;/Neir wyte a man for
83F.25 1 /‘O bideat hame, now, Lord Barnard,/I
216B.2 1 /‘O stayat hame now, my son Willie,/The
100A.1 4 lain lang wi his daughterat hame. O
241A.7 3 they ca me;/Whan I’mat hame on bonnie Deeside/My
241B.3 3 ca’d me;/But whan I’mat hame on bonnie Deeside/They
53D.16 3 /‘Is Young Beachanat hame,/Or is he in this countrie?’
97C.25 3 /If I will cause her stayat hame,/Or shall I let her go?
235L.1 3 him;/Better he had staidat hame,/Or taen his lady wi him.
226E.33 1/‘I wish that I had biddenat hame,/The Hielands I never had
179A.12 2 there is nane but womenat hame;/The sorrowful fend that
114H.3 4 my blessing,/Ye’ll stayat hame this day.
199B.7 1 if my brave lord had beenat hame this day,/As he is wi
114D.3 4 for my malison,/I pray yeat hame to stay.
81H.9 3 have a young fair dochterat hame,/Weel wedded on her you
192A.3 4 hand,/And leave the foalat hame wi me.
192C.2 4 /But the foal ye’ll leaveat hame wi me.
194C.19 4bonny Jean,/If I had youat hame wi me!
97C.14 4 to pu a flower,/Stay yeat hame wi me.’
257A.3 4 gang to church,/But bidesat hame wi me.’
257A.3 2 a gude woman,/She bidesat hame wi me;/She never seeks to
199D.1 3 whether he should stayat hame,/’or come to plunder
184A.28 2 Crichtons they were hardat hand.
7[I.4] 4 your father who’s justat hand.’
161C.17 4 lord,/For Percy’s hardat hand.’
198A.13 2 men, they’re clever men/At  handling sword and shield,/But
198A.14 2 men are clever men/At  handling sword or gun,/But yet
195B.13 2 a great gold ring,/Whereat hang signets three:/‘Hae, take
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195A.13 2 a good gold ring,/Whereat hang sygnets three:/‘Take thou
163A.25 4 bairnies/They’re sleepinat Harlaw.
240D.1 1 /‘AFT hae I playedat he cards and the dice,/It was a’
280B.12 1 /Whenat he gied through the ha,/Tney a’
53E.8 3 come Young Beichanat,/He was locked up so curiouslie.
12G.1 4 bed soon,/For I’m sickat heart, and fain would lay down.’
12G.2 4 bed soon,/For I’m sickat heart, and shall die before noon.
109B.26 2 art but young,/It gives meat heart thou’l mock and scorn;/I’
155[S.8] 3 I’m asleep;/Tell her I’mat heaven’s gate,/Where her and I
178D.28 4 fair ladys/Lay lemanlessat heme.
93B.9 1 /‘How can we getat her?’/said Lambert Linkin:/
33F.7 3 bag,/And aye his handat her a . . e/Was tearing up the
38E.6 1 /Four and twentyat her back,/And every one of
38A.6 1 /Four and twentyat her back,/And they were a’ clad
38F.5 1 /Wi four and twentyat her back,/And they were a’
38B.6 1 /Wi four and twentieat her back,/A’ comely cled in
11I.6 2 doun the stair,/Her mitherat her back did bear.
231B.11 3 end,/Till Earell he wasat her back,/Her errand for to ken.
231B.10 3 far awa,/Till Earell wasat her back,/His gaudy locks to
38C.6 1 /With four and twentyat her back,/Of ladies clad in
236D.1 4 may,/Was shearingat her barley.
236E.1 4 may,/She was shearingat her barley.
15A.46 1 /He put his handat her bed head,/And there he
53C.14 4 the Belly Blin,/An stoodat her bed-feet.
53M.15 4 clad in green,/And stoodat her bed-feet.
81K.5 2 little foot-page,/Just upat her bed-feet:/‘Hail weel, hail
173I.9 4 our gude queen,/Justat her bed-feet,/Saying, Marie
113.2 1 /Then ane aroseat her bed-fit,/An a grumly guest I’
269C.12 2 of their hands,/And set itat her bed-head;/She washd it wi
73G.27 4 seven brithern,/Walkingat her bier;/The half of it guid red
67B.18 3 when he gaed,/And in andat her bower window,/The moon
233B.12 1 /‘My sister standsat her bower-door,/And she full
67C.6 3 Queen,/And I maun beat her bower-door/Before the
63F.1 3 down;/Lady Ellen sitsat her bower-door,/Sewing her
89A.14 3 guard,/And four stood ayat her bower-door,/To keep baith
74B.5 1 /Lady Margaretat her bower-window,/Combing
260A.9 1 /Lady Margaret wasat her bower-window,/Sewing her
268A.46 2 my foster-mother,/I suckdat her breast-bane,/Even before
192E.11 3 frae the town,/Anat her bridle-rein was tied/Henry’s
91[G.24] 4 att her leak-wake,/To beat her burrien.’
233A.15 3 /Her sisters sair did scoffat her;/But wae betide her brother!
68E.13 2 waiting-maid,/Ay readyat her ca:/‘There is a knight into
53F.24 2 /A weight of goud hungat her chin:/‘There is no one so
235D.4 1 /That lady lookd outat her closet-window,/An saw the
235D.13 1 /That lady lookd outat her closet-window,/An she
81G.2 4 Messgrove,/To comeat her command.
99F.5 4 Johnie Scot,/To comeat her command.
217N.4 4 on the side o yon hill,/At  her daddie speird na leave.
98C.41 4 o different hues,/To wearat her delyght.
73H.13 2 bower,/She will beat her dine;/And bid her come to
73H.17 2 bower,/It’s she wasat her dine:/‘Ye’re bidden come to
192D.11 4 /As she was a sleepingat her ease.
194A.4 3 good;/He threw a plateat her face,/Made it a’ gush out o
221D.3 1 /He askedat her father, sae did he at her
221D.5 1 /He askedat her father, sae did he at her
51A.3 1 /Now Lizie Wan sitsat her father’s bower-door,/
51A.1 1 /LIZIE WAN sitsat her father’s bower-door,/
272A.16 1 /Soon were theyat her father’s door,/And after she
112E.12 3 yet, sir;/She jumped inat her father’s door,/And left this
73E.25 2 the nut-brown bride,/Justat her father’s knee:/‘O wha is
9E.16 1 /And all as she stoodat her father’s tower-gate,/More
204N.1 1 /SHE looked outat her father’s window,/To take a
41A.23 4 they were gaen,/Tillat her father’s yate.
112E.12 2that fair castel,/She wasat her father’s yet, sir;/She
221K.3 3 I mean,/He alightedat her father’s yetts,/His stile is
16A.6 2 his sister, wi her babeat her feet.
292A.10 2 head,/And likewise stoodat her feet,/A thousand times he
292A.9 2 her head,/And another allat her feet,/And down she lay
292A.11 1 seaven times he stoodat her feet,/And seaven times at
170[I.7] 1 were all broken and laidat her feet,/And they anointed her
73F.32 2 her heed,/Her motherat her feet,/Her sister she was at
192D.10 4 she/Was at Lochmaben,at her foal.
237A.32 3 her eye;/One babe wasat her foot,/Another upon her knee.
203D.20 1 in her eye, seven bairnsat her foot,/The eighth on her
53D.5 2 a lady wad borrow me,/Iat her foot wad run;/An a widdow
53D.8 2 a lady wad borrow me,/Iat her foot wad run;/An a widdow
221G.19 4 on horseback him behind,/At  her friends askd nae leave.
225J.3 4 tyed her on his horse,/At  her friends asked nae leave.
74A.16 3 wine;/So much as is dealtat her funeral today/Tomorrow
11[M.4] 2 [was] clad in red;/He askdat her gin she’d be his bride.
11[M.2] 2 in yellow,/And he askdat her gin she’d be his marrow.
11[M.3] 2 clad in green;/He askdat her gin she’d be his queen.
178F.10 3 on the stair;/The fire wasat her goud garters,/The lowe was
78A.2 3 /I’ll sit and mourn allat her grave/For a twelvemonth
10M.16 2 /But mony ane mairat her green grave makin,
178F.10 4 garters,/The lowe wasat her hair.

235D.1 3 a’ the ribbons that hingat her hat,/He has left his fair lady
39D.7 4 low down on the flowers,/At  her he asked no leave.
39[K.5] 4 lo at the foot of the tree,/At  her he askt no leave.
39G.7 4 low on gude green wood,/At  her he spierd nae leave.
110F.2 4 her to the foot of a tree,/At  her he spierd nae leave.
217M.15 4 by the ewe-bught-wa,/At  her he spiered nae leave.
15A.32 2 /Likeways her young sonat her head.
15B.8 2 he shot his auld sonat her head.
16[F.8] 2 he shot his auld sonat her head.
292A.11 2 feet,/And seaven timesat her head,/A thousand times he
292A.9 1 /She laid a stone allat her head,/And another all at her
292A.10 1 Will came and stoodat her head,/And likewise stood at
91C.11 2 her sister dear,/As she satat her head:/‘That man is not in
269D.11 2 bloody heart/And laid itat her head;/The tears away frae
73F.32 1 /Her father wasat her heed, her heed,/Her mother
52B.2 2 her tae,/And her scissarsat her heel,/And she’s awa to the
52D.5 4 low at the foot o a tree,/At  her high kin spierd nae leave.
33F.2 2 in at her window,/And inat her hove hole,/And there I saw
11[L.3] 2 was clad in red;/He askedat her if she’d be his bride.
11[L.2] 2 was clad in blue;/He askdat her if she’d be his doo.
11[L.4] 2 clad in green;/He askdat her if she’d be his queen.
217H.9 4 laigh at the bucht-end,/At  her kin speird na leave.
221B.12 4 her high behind himself,/At  her kin’s speired nae leave.
53C.34 4 spake,/The hound fellat her knee.
65F.13 2 boy,/That stude richtat her knee:/‘It’s I wull rin your
143A.12 3 the lee?/An arrow I willat her let flie,/So like an old witch
121A.42 1 /As they satat her methe,/With a nobell chere,/
221D.3 1 at her father, sae did heat her mother,/And the chief of all
221D.5 1 at her father, sae did heat her mother,/As I heard many
33C.7 3 /And aye her hand wasat her neek,/And riving up the
10M.16 1 /Mony ane wasat her oot-takin,/But mony ane
99N.11 4 to good green-wood,/At  her parents spier nae leave.
5H.14 2 lady wished she wereat her rest./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
194A.5 3 three,/When up andat her richt hand/There stood Man’
155Q.2 2 her bower-door,/Sewingat her seam;/She spied a’ the
104A.1 2 sits in her bower,/Sewingat her seem;/By there comes a
101C.15 2 daughter,/Was feedingat her sheep;/Says, Will ye go to
232D.1 4 ain true love,/Wi ribbonsat her shoulders many.
73F.32 3 feet,/Her sister she wasat her side,/Puttin on her winding
65H.1 4 her bower door,/Sewingat her silken seam.
291A.1 2 in her chamber,/Sewingat her silken seam,/A chain of
39G.3 2 her bower door,/Sewingat her silken seam;/And she langd
41A.1 2 her bower door,/Sewingat her silken seam;/She heard a
52A.1 2 in her window,/Sewingat her silken seam;/She lookt out o
104B.1 2 her bower-door,/Sewingat her silken seem,/When by it
217G.11 4fauld-dyke,/And speerdat her sma leave.
52C.5 4 in gude greenwood,/Andat her spierd nae leave.
5B.5 2 was a widow’s son,/Andat her stirrup he did run.
5A.6 2 was a widow’s son,/Anat her stirrup-foot he did run.
53C.4 2 a lady woud borrow me,/At  her stirrup-foot I wood rin;/Or
52B.2 1 /She’s drapt the thimbleat her tae,/And her scissars at her
192A.13 4 /But held her still gaunat her tail.
93T.4 3 of lands?/Can I getat her,/to make her understand?’
93T.5 3 of lands;/You cannot getat her,/to make her understand.’
76D.9 1 /Long stood sheat her true-love’s door,/An lang
221J.16 3the first question he askdat her/Was always [answered]
221J.16 5 /The next question he askdat her/Was, ‘Mount and come
5H.10 2 goud ring/His mother gotat her wedding./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
246A.9 1 /She looked outat her west window/To see what
37B.13 1 /O they speerdat her where she did him get,/And
2I.1 2 /And she had musickat her will.
33F.2 1 /I lookit inat her window,/And in at her hove
178[H.7] 1 /She looked outat her window,/And then she
267B.11 1 /His nouriceat her window lookd,/Beholding
85B.3 1 /Lady Anna was sittingat her window,/Mending her night-
74C.1 1 /As Margaret stoodat her window so clear,/A
222A.31 1 /As Babyat her window stood,/The west
4A.3 2 words spoken,/Till inat her window the elf-knight has
93T.4 1 /‘Can I getat her,/with thousands of lands?/
93T.5 1 /‘You cannot getat her,/with thousands of lands;/
121A.18 2 get het agen/Hes bokelerat hes ffette,/The potter yn the
99F.18 3 gade unto the plain,/Someat high windows looked out,/To
214D.7 4 out of a bush/Shotat him a lang sharp arrow.
91B.9 3 his mother mickle graceat him,/And his trew-love mickle
197A.2 2 at me,/And I have noneat him;/Cast up my gates baith
86B.10 4 our bow-end,/Lat arrowsat him gang?’
18B.16 1 /‘The nexten boutat him I gaed,/From your wild
208H.9 2 London came,/A mob didat him rise,/And they callëd him a
114H.18 1 /The first an shot they shotat him,/They wounded him in the
18D.10 1 /Thenat him this old lady she did go,/
146A.8 3 yet the king was vexedat him/When as he was gone his
191E.18 3 see;/His brother John wasat his back,/And a’ thee rest o his
280C.7 3 she’s followed him hardat his back,/And she’s been his
7C.15 4 to take his rest,/Andat his back his bride.
280E.8 3 /And she has walkd downat his back,/Like a shepherd’s
230A.7 2 we are women,/And beenat his back when he was slain,/It
203A.11 1 /Up spak his ladie,at his bak where she lay,/‘Get up,
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212B.11 4 they passd/The squireat his baking.
74C.3 4 ghost,/And stoodat his bed’s feet.
81C.27 4 then espied/Lord Barnetat his bed’s feete.
242A.11 2 bonnie Stobha/I wat theyat his belt did hing;/But a’ the
123B.10 3 /With a sheaf of arrowsat his belt,/To the Fountains Dale
53M.4 2 an earl woud borrow me,/At  his bridle I woud rin;/Or gin a
53M.9 2 an earl woud borrow me,/At  his bridle I woud rin;/Or gin a
117A.391 3 pyne,/His men are moreat his byddynge/Then my men be
75H.1 1 /LORD LOVEL he stoodat his castle-gate,/Combing his
99G.4 4 to Johnie Scot,/To speakat his command.
110A.27 4 and person too,/And allat his command.
221B.4 4 mony armed men,/To beat his command.
221G.9 4 pretty lads/Were allat his command.
221I.4 4 beltit knichts,/To comeat his command.
221J.8 4 armed men/Was allat his command.
43A.7 4 doth awake,/His love wasat his command.’
221G.10 1 /Were allat his command,/And his bidding
167B.41 3 /Who likewise shot inat his deck,/And kild fifty of his
167B.39 3 Andrew mickle scare,/Inat his deck it came so hot,/Killd
117A.231 2 and wype,/And sytat his denere,/Robyn Hode and
267B.1 3 Linne,/Yonder he standsat his father’s yetts,/And naebody
43A.5 4 head,/And a broom-cowat his feet.
43A.6 4 head,/And likewiseat his feet.
49F.16 2 at his head,/Anotherat his feet,/And laid a green sod
155G.7 2 head,/The Prayer-Bookat his feet,/And with a penknife
76E.25 3 /Fair Annie’s corpse layat his feet,/But his bonny young
63E.19 3 /An laid his futeboyat his feet,/But neer a wink culd
90A.13 4 her thro the fair body,/Asat his feet she lay.
155I.5 4 his head,/The Testamentat his feet,/The Catechise-Book in
26.4 1 hounds they lie downeat his feete,/So well they can their
73A.27 4 bride,/That fell deidat his feit.
158B.24 3 got on,/With his spearat his foot,/O he was portly man!
204D.14 4 coming me to meet,/Andat his foot was his babies three.
238G.2 1 /She speeredat his footman that rode by his
162A.10 2 Northomberlonde/lokydeat his hand full ny;/He was war a
235G.1 3 braw ribbands he woreat his hat,/He has left his lady
235I.1 3 braw ribbands he woreat his hat,/He has left his lady
43C.8 2 aff the broom,/Strew’tat his head and feet,/And aye the
63G.14 3 /See that his meat beat his head,/And not among his
49F.16 1 /He laid a head-staneat his head,/Another at his feet,/
155G.7 1 /She laid the Bibleat his head,/The Prayer-Book at
155I.5 3 sheep;/She laid the Bibleat his head,/The Testament at his
109C.10 2 or smile,/He is not sorryat his heart;/I must seek a new
235H.1 3 /For a’ the ribbonds hangat his horse’s main,/He has left his
145C.11 2 /He staid under a hillat his inn;/Within the fair town of
210C.5 4 in his helmet,/a swordat his knee.
53F.1 3 stane,/He wore the goudat his left shoulder,/But to the
25A.5 2 /To ring his dead-bellat his lover’s yett.
25C.5 2 /To ring the dead-bellat his love’s bower-yett./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
119A.22 2 false felon,/As he stondis at his masse;/Hit is long of þe,’
65G.7 2 uncle’s hall;/His uncle satat his meat:/‘Good mete, good
187A.3 2 /The lord was sett downeat his meate;/When these tydings
10S.5 1 /The miller was hungat his mill-gate,/For drowning of
134A.33 3 on him saw none,/Yetat his mouth came bocking out/
125A.2 3 he came, they quak’dat his name,/For soon he would
187C.30 4they have set him downat his own fireside.
161A.25 1 /He stepped owtat his pavelyon-dore,/To loke and
17D.6 1 /Upon a day he lookdat his ring,/It was as pale as
17G.8 1 /He lookedat his ring; it was turnd pale and
173F.11 3fas love bare the brandat his side/That gared my barrine
75[J.1] 1 /Lord Lovel was standingat his stable-door,/Kaiming down
75B.1 1 /LORD LAVEL he standsat his stable-door,/Kaiming his
75D.1 1 /LORD LOVEL standsat his stable-door,/Mounted upon
216C.1 2 stable-door,/And clappingat his steed,/And looking oer his
73F.35 4 morn at that same time/At  his they birled the same.
65G.7 1 /He ran till he cameat his uncle’s hall;/His uncle sat at
236A.4 4 /And the maid wasat his will.
236C.7 4 his consent,/The may wasat his will.
236D.5 4 he bids me do/I’m alwaysat his will.’
236E.6 4 me I’ll do,/For I wirk aye at his will.’
304A.8 4 bids me do,/I maun beat his will.’
225[L.19] 2 Highland king,/And ruledat his will, lady,/There was nether
72B.3 2 auld base mayr,/As he satat his wine,/That the twa pretty
117A.366 4 dere,/And welt themat his wyll.
53H.22 1 /Na porter there stoodat his yett,/Na human creature he
188A.12 3 me;/But we will throughat Hoddam ford,/It is the better
117A.155 8 his bed,/And was forieteat home.
73D.8 4 /Or whether I shall tarryat home.’
117A.149 4 Grenëlef/Whan I amat home.’
117A.190 4 /Whan I was with you at home.’
158B.17 4 ambler,/my good steed’sat home.’
9[G.10r] 2 /All dwelling at home,’ etc.
293A.5 7 too mean;/I’ll rather stayat home,’ she cries,/‘And dy for
293D.6 7 oer mean;/I’ll rather stayat home,’ she says/‘And die for
293D.7 7 oer mean;/I’ll rather stayat home,’ she says,/‘And die for
122B.30 3 commended to your wifeat home;’/So Robin went laughing

252E.8 2 mariners they did landat home again.
179A.25 3 /And, for tul have beenat home again,/They would have
109B.47 3 doth thy lord and master at home,/And all the ladies in that
211A.50 3 ye not drunk your wineat home,/[And le>tten me and my
109B.49 3 may have ladies enoughat home,/And never take my love
117A.232 3 your abbay, whan ye areat home,/And who is your avowë?’
106.17 2 company then/With himat home but an old man;/And
76A.17 1 /‘Love Gregory, he is notat home,/But he is to the sea;/If
112C.62 3 /There’s no body nowat home but I;/Therefore we’ll
305B.12 3 good unto your noblesat home,/For Edinbro mine shall
305B.25 3 good unto your noblesat home,/For Edinbro mine shall
305B.27 3 good unto your noblesat home,/For Edinbro mine shall
187C.1 2 wat they had a better staidat home;/For Michel of Windfield
93H.16 2 family/may be all wellat home;/For the rings upon my
93D.26 2 family/may be all wellat home;/For the silver buttons of
211A.2 3 here’s to our two sonsat home,/For they live best in our
117A.59 3 /While I was ryche ynoweat home/Great boste than wolde
122A.27 3 I had a verry good wifeat home,/I shold haue lost my
177A.34 3 the sea;/When he wasat home in England fayre,/He was
9[G.3r] 2 /All dwelling at home in fair Scotland.
9C.3r 2 /That livesat home in fair Scotland.’
9C.9r 2 /That livesat home in fair Scotland.’
9[G.2r] 2 /All dwelling at home in fair Scotland?’
9A.12r 2 /When I amat home in faire Scotland.’
271A.53 4 a worthy lord,/If he wereat home in his oune country.’
271B.36 4 lord is a valliant lord/At  home in his own country.’
9A.10r 2 /Nor dwellingat home in merrie Scotland.
117A.126 4 lady met hym at the gate,/At  home in Verysdale.
283A.6 1 my landlord has not beenat home,/I’ve not seen him this
83E.19 1 /‘I would have you stayat home, Lord Barnard,/I would
90B.3 3 was she;/Said, Stayat home, my daughter May,/They
198A.4 3 into her ee;/Says, Stayat home, my own good lord,/O
214B.5 1 /‘Ye’ll stayat home, my own good lord,/Ye’ll
83E.19 2 /I would have you stayat home;/Never wyte a man for
99[S.14] 1 /‘But tell him he must stayat home,/Nor venture here for me;/
241A.2 5 they ca me;/But whan I’mat home on bonnie Deeside/They
241A.5 3 they ca me;/But whan I’mat home on bonnie Deeside/They
106.16 4 train,/Sweet William didat home remain.
234B.11 1 /‘My daughter’s notat home, she is gone abroad;/Ye
117A.130 1 knight than dwelled fayreat home,/The sothe for to saye,/
121A.73 3 gret well they weyffeat home,/The woman ys ffoll
227A.16 1 /‘O bonny Lizie, stayat home!/Thy mother cannot want
214B.5 2 own good lord,/Ye’ll stayat home tomorrow;/My brethren
159A.5 2 they were all forth,/At  home was not left a man/But
122A.28 1 I had a verry good wifeat home,/Which made him gentle
198A.4 4 my own good lord,/O stayat home with me!
288B.1 2 not of the seas,/But stayat home with me on the shore;/I’ll
90C.37 3 and smart,/And let it flyat Hynde Henry,/And piercd him
116A.10 3 gone;/There he knockedat hys owne wyndowe,/Shortlye
239B.1 3 /It winna remove for a’at I can dee,/An I never will
10M.10 1 /‘It was not for that loveat I dang you in,/But ye was fair
114L.1 1 /BUT ayeat ilka ae mile’s end/She fand a
212E.3 3 till the day be dawin;/At  ilka pint’s end ye’ll drink my
39G.28 3 fain woud I dwell;/But ayat ilka seven years’ end/They pay
6A.15 1 /‘Andat ilka tet of that horse’s main,/
37C.2 3 mantle o the velvet fyne,/At  ilka tett of her horse’s mane/
37A.2 3 mantel of the velvet fine,/At  ilka tett of her horse’s mane/
253A.21 1 /At  ilka tippet o her horse mane,/
81F.14 3 loud and high;/And ayat ilka turn it said,/Away,
38G.6 3 dancing, jimp and sma;/At  ilka turning o the spring,/The
81K.6 3 blaws baith loud and shillat ilka turning of the tune,/
53C.34 3 /That it wasnae a lee,/Forat ilka word the lady spake,/The
299B.1 3 /He rappit at and clappitat,/In calling for his dearie./By
24A.15 2 she swam,/And she wasat Ireland as soon as them.
73[I.12] 5 my fire!/But a’ will thrive at is wi me/Gin I get my heart’s
73[I.10] 5 yer fire!/But a’ will thrive at is wi you/An ye get yer heart’s
75G.11 1 dealt well, dealt weelat Isabell’s burial/The biscuit an
75G.9 1 /‘Deal well, deal wellat Isabell’s burial/The biscuit and
75G.12 1 dealt weel, dealt weelat Isabell’s burial/The white bread
75G.10 1 /‘Deal well, deal wellat Isabell’s burial/The white bread
105.9 3 that thou wast born?’/‘At  Islington, kind sir,’ said she,/
7A.16 2 /Sae rudely as he rappedat it.
7A.29 2 sae rudely as he rappedat it.
140B.13 3 bold bargain that I comeat,/It shall make thee come down.’
89A.17 4 might of Our Ladie/Outat it she has won.
87B.9 4 a drink to be druken,/Andat it you must be.’
217I.7 4 corn nor hay,/It has gerssat its liberty.’
188A.19 6 night,/The morn’s the dayat I’se to die.’
188C.9 3 frae me;/If ye be foundat jail-house door,/I fear like dogs
188D.6 1 /‘Who is thisat jail-house door,/So well as they
99[Q.26] 2 of the bower,/He lookedat Johnie with disdain;/But upon
169C.26 1/Ther hang nine targatsat Johnys hat,/And ilk an worth
189A.4 1 /At  Kershope-foot the tryst was
226F.23 3fine,/For we maun to beat Kincassie/Before that the clock
242A.15 1 /‘At  kirk nor market I’se neer be at,/
71.8 3 my bauld brothers three;/At  kirk or market where we meet,/
89A.24 1 /‘At  kirk or market where we meet,/
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71.7 3 /By father and by mother;/At  kirk or market where we meet,/
89B.14 1 /At  kirk or market, whereer they
39I.7 4 and starts a wee wee man,/At  lady Janet’s knee.
134A.49 3 mire,/They stirred neitherat laigh nor hight,/No travel made
182B.15 4 a strait command/To setat lairge young Ochiltrie.’
243C.15 1 /‘O gin I wereat land again,/At land where I
243C.15 2gin I were at land again,/At  land where I woud be,/The
235F.9 3 the doctors dealin wi her;/At  lang and last her heart it brast/
53H.10 3 /I soon wad set this youthat large,/And send him to his ain
64D.7 4 lords/Came for the brideat last.
91D.3 4 ring,/And he wedded herat last.
127A.33 4 sore/He made him yeeldat last.
295B.6 4 bold,/With love was sickat last.
154A.89 4 my men/To leave me thusat last?’
250A.7 3 they fought full three;/At  last a deep wound got Henry
39I.51 1 shaped him in her armsat last/A mother-naked man,/She
248A.5 1 /‘And are ye comeat last? and do I hold ye fast?/And
220B.7 3 danc’d full fast, but tiredat last,/And gae it up as
154A.8 1 /At  last, by his profuse expence,/
65B.21 4 far, and very far,/But didat last fall down.
295B.12 3 /Now the reward is comeat last,/For all that you have done.’
127A.29 1 /At  last hee spy’d him in a park,/
250B.7 3 or three hours or more;/At  last Henry Martyn gave her a
10N.19 2 socht her doun,/And spydat last her glisterin gown.
243A.7 3 what of them becameat last/I will directly tell.
178D.29 3 /Their ashes for to view;/At  last into the flames he flew,/
89A.18 3 wanderd out and in,/Andat last, into the very swines’ stye,/
90C.38 3 thro Hunting-ha;/At  last it reachd the king’s own
137A.22 1 /At  last Kits oke caught Robin a
243A.10 1 /At  last news came that he was
20[N2.2] 2 long years and a day,/Tillat last she came big-bellied away.
250[E.3] 4 far off and far round,/At  last she came sailing quite near.
292A.5 1 /At  last she saw a fair tyl’d-house,/
300A.4 1 /At  last she spied a little castle,/
260A.5 3 her over the plain,/Tillat last she spy’d a tall young man,/
112C.61 3smil’d to him, and cry’dat last,/Sir knight, if you please to
162A.31 1 /At  last the Duglas and the Persë
106.23 1 /At  last the king from hunting
162B.31 1 /At  last these two stout erles did
150A.20 1 /At  last they ended their
154A.49 1 if he would be pleasdat last/To beg of our good king/
150A.11 2 and to cutting they went,/At  least an hour or more,/That the
149A.35 4 Little John,/Good yeomenat least four and twenty.
279B.10 1 ye for some gentleman,at least the Larid of Brodie;/O
134A.75 3 of meal;/Two pecks in itat least there was,/And more, I
243A.18 4 have traveld for thy sake/At  least this seven year.
91B.26 1 /As she gaed inat Leivingston,/Thair was na
302A.7 3 many a comely strand;/At  length a puff of northern wind/
39G.10 3 neither sun nor meen;/At  length, by a sma glimmering
105.7 4 aware of her true-love,/At  length came riding by.
284A.9 3 the sword-a,/John Doryat length, for all his strength,/Was
191A.10 4 was taxt to his crime,/At  length he called Sir Hugh in
153A.12 1 /He wanderd about tillat length he came/To the tent of
53I.1 4 many kingdoms great,/At  length he came unto Turkie.
191B.9 1 /At  length he looked round about,/
200G.8 3 part of the next morning;/At  length he spy’d his own
20I.2 2 him six years and a day,/At  length her belly did her betray.
196D.3 3 see if any help was nigh;/At  length his little page he saw,/
137A.27 4 Robin tended on,/Tillat length his senses came.
131A.13 5 /At  length in a rage the bold
153A.3 2 a whole summers day,/At  length it was agreed/That one
284A.9 1 were broughtat length,/The browne bill and the
69G.36 3 coudna weep nae mair;/At  length the cloks and wanton
221D.4 1 /At  length the Laird of Lachenware/
221H.2 1 /At  length the laird of Lammington/
221H.4 1 /At  length the laird of
221J.13 3 /In silver cups gaed round,/At  length they began to whisper
200C.10 3thro nations many,/Tillat length they found her out in
153A.19 1 /At  length they went off; one part
9A.31 2 she downe full heavily;/At  length two knights came riding
76D.9 3 /An lang tirld at the pin;/At  length up gat his fa’se mither,/
125A.38 2 did finish the day;/At  length, when the sun waxed
111.14 2 London, at Clerkenwell,/At  Leycester, Cambryge, at myrye
53J.1 4 /And set Young Beichanat libertie./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
217H.7 4 nor hay,/He has gerssat libertie.’
110D.11 2 onie lands or rents,/Lyingat libertie;/Nor hae I onie
110D.9 2 onie lands or rents,/Lyingat libertie?/Or hae ye onie
53H.15 2 /And set Lord Beichanat libertie;/She filld his pockets
53M.45 4 jail-house door,/Set youat liberty.
53N.13 4 /And set Young Bichenat liberty.
141A.37 1 /Thus Stutly wasat liberty set,/And safe brought
304A.29 3 the day?’/‘O I hae beenat Linne, father,/Seeking yon
304A.11 3 this day?’/‘I hae beenat Linne, mother,/Seeing yon
203A.33 2 Etnach the battel began,/At  Little Auchoilzie thei killd the
189A.15 4 back,/And set yourselvesat little ee.
81H.14 4 good Lord Barlibas,/At  Little Musgrove his feet.

91C.5 1 /She had not beenat Livingston/A twelve month and
157D.17 4 /He dined wi his menat Loch Marie.
157[I.17] 4 /He was wi his mirry menat Lochmaben.
192D.10 4 Wanton licht till she/Wasat Lochmaben, at her foal.
192A.14 3 find the way,/For she wasat Lochmaben geate/Fu lang three
192C.9 4 Wanton bait/Till hameat Lochmaben town wi her foal.
192C.4 4 Wanton bait/Till hameat Lochmaben town wi her foal.’
235D.17 4 Gang kiss your whoreat London.
235D.24 4 /For the loss o her lordat London.
235D.18 4 /I had stayed some longerat London.’
111.14 1 /‘At Yorke,at London, at Clerkenwell,/At
252A.14 4 came and gaed,/At  London landed he.
145C.9 1 /At  London must now be a game
235D.3 2 /‘What think ye o my lordat london?/What think ye o this,
145B.16 1 /And when he cameat Londons court,/Hee fell downe
185A.63 3 /But Dickie has tane leaveat lord and master,/And Burgh
185A.15 1 /Dickie has tane leaveat lord and master,/And I wate a
53L.11 1 /O when she arrivedat Lord Bateman’s castle,/How
66E.21 4 leugh him Childe Vyet/At  Lord Ingram, his brother.
63H.7 5 in the ha,/She waitedat Lord John’s back,/Serving the
99[R.18] 2 nd spoke a little boy,/Justat Lord Jonnie’s knee,/‘Before
204L.13 3 Dee,/I might hae staidat Lord Orgul’s gate,/Where I wad
69D.4 4 her seven brethren,/Justat Lord Saunder’s feet.
186A.44 2 on the other side,/Andat Lord Scroope his glove flung
204G.2 3 Tay,/I would hae staidat Lord Torchard’s yetts,/And I
157B.18 4 /He din’d with his menat Lough-mabin.
168A.1 3 if he may!/That he will beat lovely London/Upon Saint
252E.3 2 mariners they did landat Lundin soon.
65H.3 4 me life, betide me death,/At  Maisry’s bower I’se be.
91B.27 3 a foole;/A married manat Martimass,/An a widdow the
240C.2 3 /I would hae been marriedat Martinmass,/And been wi my
178A.1 1 /IT befellat Martynmas,/When wether
66A.31 4 and honorable marriage/At  Mary Kirk he gave me.’
73G.29 1 /The ane was buriedat Mary kirk,/The ither at Mary
73G.29 2 at Mary kirk,/The itherat Mary quire;/Out of the ane
66E.43 4 the honour that he paid/At  Marykirk to me.
96E.19 3 ale,/And I sall meet himat Mary’s kirk,/Lang, lang ere it
73F.36 1 /The one was buriedat Mary’s kirk,/The other at Mary’
73F.36 2 at Mary’s kirk,/The otherat Mary’s quire,/And throw the
41A.4 4 /Ye shoud spier leaveat me.
66B.8 4 bride,/She wad na laughat me.
109C.4 4 wilt take any counsellat me.
116A.162 4 /‘That thou sholdest shoteat me!
305A.50 4 /First at your nobles, syneat me.
41B.13 4 eldest son,/Ask onie thingat me.’
41B.17 4 eldest son,/Ask onie thingat me.’
65H.12 4 /Ye look sae fierceat me?’
198A.11 4 /‘He had no good willat me.’
198B.11 4 /He had nae gude willat me.’
2[M.6] 1 questions ye have askedat me,/An as mony mair ye’ll
197A.2 1 has no feudat me,/And I have none at him;/
49[H.6] 2 ou my head,/Anotherat me feet,/A good green turf
238H.8 3 warld what women seeat me,/For bonnie Jean o
235D.21 1 they were a’ angryat me/For marrying ane o the
88B.23 2 /What aileth theeat me?/Hast thou not got my
88A.11 2 my lord?/What aileth theeat me?/Have you not got my
251A.40 2 wonderd sae muckleat me,/I woud hae brought ane
89B.17 2 boy?/What aileth theeat me?/I’m sure I never did thee
66C.24 2 Wayets?/Or di ye laughat me?/Or laugh ye at the beerly
66E.22 2 brother?/Or do ye laughat me?/Or laugh ye at young Lady
90C.21 4 do caress,/They lookat me wi scorn.’
83E.9 4 hall,/Where great folk satat meat.
81D.10 2 towr/Lord Barnard wasat meat;/He said, ‘If ye kend as
75I.7 2 Primrose,/His lord he wasat meat:/‘O my lord, kend ye what
83F.15 4 cam,/Whair they were setat meit.
120A.1 3 good,/Till I haue beeneat merry Churchlees,/My vaines
23.13 1 gon, as is postles setenat mete:/‘Wou sitte ye, postles,
124A.9 1 /‘At  Michaelmas next my covnant
110D.14 4 I hae filld my pock,/Baithat midnicht and at een./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
245C.11 1 /At  midnight dark the wind up
245B.5 1 /At  midnight dark the wind up
39[K.16] 6 her true-love borrow/At  Miles Corse she may bide.
39[J2.11] 4 that will her true-love win/At  Miles Cross she may bide.’
39A.26 4 wad their true-love win,/At  Miles Cross they maun bide.’
39B.24 4 wad their true-love win,/At  Miles Cross they maun bide.’
39I.34 4 wad their true-love win,/At  Miles Cross they maun bide.’
39G.31 4 her true-love borrow,/[At ] Miles-corse will him bide.
233C.28 4and shrill,/It was heardat Mill of Tifty.
233C.1 1 /AT  Mill of Tifty lived a man,/In
73E.41 4 /They’ll deal the sameat mine.’
73F.34 4 time/Ye’ll brile the sameat mine.’
73G.28 4 time/Ye’s dee the likeat mine.’
73H.41 4 /Tomorrow ye’s dealat mine.’
73[I.41] 4 clock/Ye’s deal’d as fastat mine.’
74A.16 4 /Tomorrow shall be dealtat mine.’
75G.10 4 time/You’ll deal the sameat mine.’
75I.15 4 /Ye’s gain as muchat mine.’
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76C.15 4 day/You’ll drink as muchat mine.’
88E.18 4 time,/Ye’ll deal the sameat mine.’
222B.30 4 time/Ye’ll deal the sameat mine.’
120B.16 2 maid in all my time,/Norat mine end shall it be;/But give
86A.14 3 day,/And we maun watchat mirk midnight,/And hear what
39G.59 1 /She borrowed her loveat mirk midnight,/Bare her young
1C.1 2 /Wha had been wooingat monie a place.
64F.26 4 she says,/‘Sin yesterdayat morn,
68G.7 4 Richard/Sen yesterdayat morn./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
68J.25 4Richard/Since Monindayat morn.
68K.26 4 Hunting/Sin yesterdayat morn.
68A.16 4 Hunting,/Sen yesterdayat morn.’
68D.21 4 face/Since Saturdayat morn;/‘But in Lorn’s Water,
162A.4 1 /This begane on a Mondayat morn,/in Cheviat the hillys so
163A.23 1 /On Monanday,at mornin,/The battle it began,/On
53M.54 1 /Bondwell was marriedat morning ear,/John in the
43C.1 3 broom,/The one to comeat morning ear,/The other at
64F.6 1 /‘Ye’ll gie me a ladyat my back,/An a lady me beforn,/
7B.16 3 lay Lady Margret closeat my back,/And the sounder I
251A.27 3 dealy,/Or here is a bodyat my back/Frae Scotland has
280E.7 3 /And you must walk downat my back,/Like a shepherd’s
7C.14 4 to take my rest,/Andat my back my bride.’
211A.55 3 Christy Grahame beenat my back,/So well as he woud
228D.4 1 /‘I’ve ten young men allat my back,/That ance to me were
7[I.15] 3 /And lay my lady closeat my back,/That I may sleep most
15A.44 1 /‘Put in your handat my bed head,/There ye’ll find a
216A.14 6 Willie/Was staringat my bed-feet.’
67B.20 4 is Gib, my man’s shoon,/At  my bed-feet they stand;/I’ve
233B.10 3 body;/And love’s crept inat my bed-foot,/And taen
233C.9 1 /‘Love comes inat my bed-side,/And love lies
74B.9 4 that fair lady/That standsat my bed’s feet.’
123B.35 2 said Little John,/‘Frier,at my bidding be;’/‘Whose man
253A.16 2 up, my bonny boy,/Andat my bidding for to be;/For ye
194A.3 2 ye will do my bidding,/At  my bidding for to be,/It’s I will
194A.6 2 ye will do my bidding,/At  my bidding for to be,/I’ll learn
63J.23 2 up, my boy,’ he says,/‘At  my bidding to be,/And gang
63J.37 2 up, now Sweet Willie,/At  my bidding to be,/And speak
63J.28 2win up now, Dow Isbel,/At  my bidding to be,/And ye’ll
70B.9 3 craw?/I wonder as muchat my bold watch,/That’s nae
66B.7 3 companie?/Or laugh yeat my bonnie bride,/She wad na
204D.10 1 /As I was sittingat my bouer-window,/What a
8A.4 1 /‘O whae is thisat my bower door,/That chaps sae
69F.4 3 within?’/O wha is thatat my bower-door,/Sae weel my
71.6 1 /‘O who is thisat my bower-door,/Sae well that
70B.3 1 /‘O who is thisat my bower-door,/Sae well that
216C.12 1 /‘O wha is thisat my bower-door,/That calls me
157H.2 3 come in.’/‘O wha’s thisat my bower-door,/That knocks,
67B.24 3 at the chin:/‘O wha is thatat my bower-door,/That opens na
125A.10 3 bow you stand,/To shootat my breast, while I, I protest,/
4F.12 1 /‘The cat’sat my cage, master,/And sorely
251A.28 2 o Noth,/‘Ye’ll open themat my call;’/Then wi his foot he
251A.48 2 in this place,/And plentyat my call;/But ye may gang frae
235K.2 1 all, be readyat my call,/Hae a’ your pats an
235E.3 1 /‘My minstrels all, beat my call,/Haud a’ your rooms a
98C.34 4 he knew my troubles now/At  my call woud hee be.
82.3 3 kill,/Whan I hae knightsat my comman,/An ladys at my
178[H.11] 4 by my side,/And the mornat my command.’
208D.9 4 Derntwater,/Your life’sat my command.’
208E.12 4Derwentwater,/Thy life’sat my command.’
208F.13 4 Arnwaters,/Your life’sat my command.’
208H.11 4 /Your life liesat my command.’
208I.14 4 /Thy head’sat my command.’
227A.18 4 lairdships more,/And allat my command.’
240A.3 1 /‘But had I a servantat my command,/As aft times I’ve
240C.4 1 /‘If I had horseat my command,/As often I had
254A.17 4 powther and lead,/And allat my command,/I would shoot
99E.5 2 pen and ink,/And candleat my command,/It’s I would
18A.21 1 /‘Soe shalt thou doeat my command/The litle fingar
236A.16 3 my ha;/Ye shall be ladyat my command/When I ride far
66B.7 2 you at mysell, brither,/Orat my companie?/Or laugh ye at
117A.121 3 me;/Had thou ben curtesat my comynge,/Rewarded
227A.14 4 Highland men/Was thereat my convoy.’
76D.23 3 kin,/Was standin mourninat my door,/But nane would lat
11[M.5] 1 /‘Have ye askedat my father dear?/Or have ye
11[L.5] 1 /‘Go you askat my father then,/And you may
4.11 4 Stirling town/Wi fettersat my feet.
76E.18 4 Royal/Lay cauld deadat my feet.’
266A.17 4 /Nor yet so well as liesat my feet.’
155[S.7] 2 at my head,/A Testamentat my feet,/A prayer-book at the
155K.7 2 my head and a Testamentat my feet;/And if my playfellows
120B.17 2 my head,/And anotherat my feet;/And lay my bent bow
155E.20 2says,/‘And a Testamentat my feet,/And pen and ink at
155H.7 2 head,/And the Testamentat my feet,/And when my mother
77D.15 2 /There’s nae roomat my feet,/But there is room at
155O.5 2 head,/And a Prayer-Bookat my feet!/In the well that they
49F.10 2 at my head,/Anotherat my feet,/Likewise a sod on my

49B.6 2 he says,/‘My chaunterat my feet,/My bow and arrows by
155N.16 2 my head,/My busker (?)at my feet,/My little prayer-book
49D.9 2 at my head,/My bent bowat my feet,/My sword and buckler
155[T.7] 2 head,/And my grammarat my feet,/That all the little
155F.14 2 my head,/My Testamentat my feet;/the earth and worms
63E.18 3 /An lay my futeboyat my feet,/The sounder I may
77F.9 2 head, Margaret,/As littleat my feet;/There is nae room at
77B.13 2 Margret,/Their is na roomat my feet;/There is room at my
77A.13 2 Margret,/There’s no roomat my feet;/There’s no room at my
63F.8 3 /And lay my little pageat my feet,/Whatever may betide.’/
120A.27 2 at my head,/Mine arrowesat my feete,/And lay my vew-bow
178G.20 3 on the stair:/‘The fire isat my gowd garters,/And the lowe
96G.21 4 gown-sleeve,/Come outat my gown-hem.’
96G.21 3 you ken;/You will gae inat my gown-sleeve,/Come out at
12[R.1] 2 dow?’/‘It’s I’ve beenat my grandmammy’s; mak my
12K.1 2 doo?’/‘O I’ve beenat my grandmother’s; mak my
178G.20 4garters,/And the lowe isat my hair.’
98C.35 2 miles awa,/He’d seen beat my han;/But wae is me, sae
118A.43 3 had the worse stroakesat my hand,/Thou shalt haue the
16A.4 2 me in a grave, wi a turfat my head.’
155E.20 1 /‘Put a Bibleat my head,’ he says,/‘And a
49B.6 1 /‘Lay my bibleat my head,’ he says,/‘My
155[S.7] 1 /‘With a Bibleat my head,/A Testament at my
155O.5 1 /‘Oh lay a Bibleat my head,/And a Prayer-Book at
155K.7 2 to sleep,/With a Bibleat my head and a Testament at my
155M.6 2 /‘Seven foot Bible/At  my head and my feet;/If my
155[T.7] 1 /‘And lay my Prayer-Bookat my head,/And my grammar at
155H.7 1 /‘O put the Bibleat my head,/And the Testament at
49F.10 1 /‘Ye’ll put a head-staneat my head,/Another at my feet,/
77F.9 1 /‘There is nae roomat my head, Margaret,/As little at
77D.15 1 /‘There is nae roomat my head, Margrat,/There’s nae
77B.13 1 /‘Their is na roomat my head, Margret,/Their is na
77A.13 1 /‘There’s no roomat my head, Margret,/There’s no
120A.27 1 sett my bright swordat my head,/Mine arrowes at my
49D.9 1 /Ye’ll lay my arrowsat my head,/My bent bow at my
155N.16 1 /‘Put my Bibleat my head,/My busker (?) at my
155F.14 1 /‘Lay my Bibleat my head,/My Testament at my
158A.32 4 of thine,/To enter pleaat my iollye.’
66C.25 3 dive I at thee,/Bit I laughat my lands sae braid,/Sae weel’s
120A.25 3 doe any widow hurt,at my latter end,/God,’ he said,
186A.4 4 to Carlisle castell,/To beat my Lord Scroope’s commands.
204L.6 3 for to lea,/I knockedat my lord’s chamber-door,/But
235G.2 4 of wine,/And I’ll drink it at my lord’s coming.
96E.8 1 /‘And evenat my love’s bouer-door/There
96A.4 1 /‘At evenat my love’s bowr-door/There
242A.16 4 mother’s son/That wasat my love’s burial.’
73G.28 1 /‘Ye dealat my love’s leak/The white bread
88E.18 1 /‘O deal ye wellat my love’s lyke/The beer but an
222B.30 1 /‘Deal well, deal wellat my love’s lyke/The beer but
73F.34 1 /‘Ye birl, ye birleat my luve’s wake/The white
148A.21 2 the mast,’ saith he,/‘Thatat my mark I may stand fair,/And
66E.22 1 /‘O laugh yeat my men, brother?/Or do ye
66C.24 1 /‘O laugh yeat my men, Wayets?/Or di ye
173H.1 2 little babe,/And stoodat my mither’s knee,/Nae witch
11[L.5] 2 then,/And you may askat my mother then.
64B.6 1 /‘It’s ye’ll stand upat my richt side,/You will on
155N.16 3 /My little prayer-bookat my right side,/And sound will
103B.42 3 before,/A gude midwifeat my right side,/Till my young
81D.17 4 gay ladie,/Wha’s lyingat my side.’
49D.9 3 /My sword and bucklerat my side,/As I was wont to sleep.
77A.13 3 my feet;/There’s no roomat my side, Margret,/My coffin’s
11[L.6] 1 /‘You may askat my sister Ann,/And not forget
39G.36 1 /‘And outat my steed’s right nostril,/He’ll
12[U.1] 2 /‘I hae beenat my step-dame’s;
12N.2 2 step-mammie’s,/I’ve beenat my step-mammie’s; come mack
12N.2 1 /‘I’ve beenat my step-mammie’s, my step
12M.2 2 dinner?’ my, etc./‘I got itat my stepmother’s;’ make, etc.
12M.1 2 doo?’/‘O I hae beenat my stepmother’s house; make
12J.1 4 mammie, now!/I’ve beenat my step-mother’s; oh mak my
12J.1 3 croodlin dow?’/‘I’ve beenat my step-mother’s; oh mak my
69F.18 5 be,/The sword that hangsat my sword-belt/Sall never sinder
69F.21 5 be,/The sword that hangsat my sword-belt/Sall quickly
69F.19 5 be/The sword that hangsat my sword-belt/Shoud ever
12E.2 3 my son!’/‘I’ve beenat my true-love’s; mither, mak my
77F.9 3 feet;/There is nae roomat my twa sides,/For a lady to lie
77B.13 3 at my feet;/There is roomat my twa sides,/For ladys for to
64F.6 3 me beforn,/An a midwifeat my twa sides,/Till your young
138A.9 4 long years,/To have itat my wedding.
82.3 4 at my comman,/An ladysat my will?’
14D.5 1 /‘O kind sir, if I hae’tat my will,/I’ll twinn with my life,
14D.11 1 /‘O kind sir, if I hae’tat my will,/I’ll twinn with my life,
17G.30 1 /‘But I got itat my wooing,/And I’ll gie it at
17H.30 1 /‘But I got itat my wooing gay,/And I’ll gie’t
221K.7 3 /For when he lightedat my yetts,/His stile is Lord
110F.21 1 /‘If there is a ladyat my yetts/That cannot card nor
117A.391 4 /Then my men beat myn.’
111.14 2 /At Leycester, Cambryge,at myrye Brystowe;/Some call me
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66B.7 1 /‘O laugh youat mysell, brither,/Or at my
217F.4 4 on the dewy grass,/Anat nae ane spiered he leave.
110C.19 4never set a beggar’s brat/At  nae knicht’s back to be.’
221I.14 4 a milk-white steed,/Andat nane o them speerd he leave.
193B.40 2 a’ my neighbours gudeat need;/Bid them think how the
5C.53 1 /She staptat neither bolt nor ban,/Till to that
46B.2 4 /Sae I’ll na lie in your bed,at neither stock nor wa.’
46B.4 4 /Sae I’ll na lie in your bed,at neither stock nor wa.’
200C.8 1 her good lord cam hameat nicht,/It was asking for his fair
281D.1 1 father he locks the doorsat nicht,/My mither the keys
222C.6 1 /When they went to bedat nicht,/To Linlyon she did say,/
173[Bb.2] 2 little did my mither think,/At  nicht when she cradled me,/
145B.40 1 took me late one Saturdayat night,/And bound mee fast to a
253A.3 2 till her bower,/Baith lateat night and the mid day,/But
248A.2 1 /‘It’s now tenat night, and the stars gie nae
275A.5 2 /At twelve o clockat night,/And they could neither
194C.24 1 /‘Cause take me outat night, at night,/Lat not the sun
194C.25 1 /‘Ye’ll take me outat night, at night,/When there are
97C.6 3 /About the hour o twallat night,/At your bower-door I’ll
200D.12 1 that good lord came hameat night,/He called for his lady;/
220A.7 3 before ’twas ten o’clockat night/He gaed it oer as
305A.45 2 not on the daye,/Surelieat night he sall me see:’/To Sir
110E.48 1 /‘Late, lateat night, I knit our pokes,/With
110E.49 1 /‘Late, lateat night, I knit our pokes,/With
233C.29 1/Her father lockd the doorat night,/Laid by the keys fu
194C.24 1 take me out at night,at night,/Lat not the sun upon me
233B.14 1 /‘My father locks the doorat night,/Lays up the keys fu
194C.26 1 taen her out at nineat night,/Loot not the sun upon
270A.13 2 day,/A sprightly youthat night;/This aye gars me appear
233C.8 1 /At  night when all went to their
200G.5 1 /At  night when my good lord came
194C.25 1 take me out at night,at night,/When there are nane to
254A.19 4 all to my good-mother,/At  night when ye gang home.’
69G.19 3 nae sae keen’s ye wereat night,/When you and I met on
194C.26 1 /They’ve taen her outat nine at night,/Loot not the sun
41A.5 1 /‘I’ll ask leaveat no living man,/Nor yet will I at
68A.17 4 Hunting,/Sen yesterdayat noon.
68K.27 4 Hunting/Sin yesterdayat noon.
120B.8 4 day,/Until the next dayat noon.
68B.18 4 Redin/Sin yesterdayat noon.’
157F.20 3 eight o clock till fourat noon/He has killd full thirty
68B.17 2 Redin/Sin yesterdayat noon;/He turnd his stately steed
296A.1 1 of October, a Mondayat noon,/In came Walter Lesly, to
158C.3 2 and lang/Ere Wodensdayat noon/In fair France landed he,/.
73E.20 2 weddin,/The morn at twalat noon;/It’s I will come to Willie’
39H.13 3 high:/‘Had I kend the dayat noon/Tam Lane had been won
36.3 1 /‘An every Saturdayat noon/The machrel comes to
36.8 1 /‘And every Saturdayat noon/The machrel comes to
64F.27 2 she says,/‘Sin yesterdayat noon,/There’s nae a lady amang
73E.18 2 weddin,/The morn at twalat noon;/Ye are bidden come to
73E.15 2 weddin,/The morn at twalat noon;/Ye’ll tell her to come to
168A.2 1 Saint James his dayat noone,/At faire London will I
242A.15 1 nor market I’se neer beat,/Nor yet a blythe blink in my
121A.70 2 [Had I] west þat befforen,/At  Notynggam when we were,/
117A.325 1 /‘I wil beat Notyngham,’ saide our kynge,/
117A.380 1 /I haue layneat Notyngham/This fourtynyght
117A.324 3 wyll be lorde, and set youat nought,/In all the northe londe.’
119A.67 3 gaf hym wyne of the best;/At  ny�t þei went to her bedde,/
286A.6 2 bore fifteen good holesat once.
193B.29 3 weapons pierced him allat once,/As they assailed him
289C.2 2 of our gallant ship,/Whoat once did our peril see;/I have
191C.7 3 twelve of them cried outat once,/Hughie the Græme, thou
191D.4 3 /Eleven of them spoke allat once,/Saying, Hugh in the
191D.3 3 /Eleven of them spoke allat once,/Saying, The name of
193B.30 1 /They fell upon him allat once,/They mangled him most
123B.33 1 /Two dogsat once to Robin Hood did go,/
208H.13 4 executioner/To cut it offat one blow.
116A.78 1 theyr arowes botheat ones,/[Of no] man had they
232D.5 4 hand, at your command/At  ony time ye like, Richy.’
232E.6 4 will be at your command/At  ony time you like, Richie.
161A.18 3 /He toke hys logeyngat Oterborne,/Vpon a Wedynsday.
115A.11 3 Gandeleyn:/‘Euerycheat oþeris herte,’/Seyde Wrennok
161A.68 1 /Thys fraye byganat Otterborne,/Bytwene the nyght
161A.13 3 wylte thow com to me?’/‘At  Otterborne, in the hygh
161C.11 3 to be;/But there is noughtat Otterbourne/To feed my men
161C.13 1 /‘Yet I will stayat Otterbourne,/Where you shall
161B.14 1 /This deed was doneat Otterburn,/About the breaking
162A.66 1 /At  Otterburn begane this spurne,/
86B.10 3 hang?/Or will we set himat our bow-end,/Lat arrows at him
15B.11 2 ’Son, but thou’rt sad!/At  our braw meeting you micht be
16[F.11] 2 ’Son, but thou’rt sad,/At  our braw meeting you micht be
125A.37 4 and beer,/And evry thingat our command.’
222A.9 4 Glenlion,/And there liveat our ease.’
20H.14 1 /‘We wereat our father’s house,/Preparing a
17[I.9] 1 /‘There stands a beggarat our gate,/Asking a drink for
216C.23 3 /I dreamd my love wasat our gates,/And nane wad let

36.11 1 /‘Your son isat our king’s court,/Serving for
119A.51 3 /Shalle þou neuer cum at our kyng,/Ffor to telle hym tale.
22.8 2 born xal helpyn vs at our nede.’
5D.42 1 /‘He gae to meat our parting/A chain of gold and
5F.14 1 /But guess what wasat our parting?/A pair o grass
5F.43 1 /‘But guess ye what wasat our parting?/A pair of grass
5E.22 1 /‘All that he gave meat our parting/Was a pair of
36.11 3 fee,/An your daughter’sat our queen’s court,/. . . . . ’
5C.73 2 ring/Your father gave meat our wooing,/An I gae you at
204H.7 1 /‘What ails youat our youngest son,/That sirs
117A.16 4 vs a gest,/That we wereat oure dynere!’
119A.60 5 /John toke his leveat oure kyng,/Þe sothe as I yow
68C.7 4 shappit for me at Yule/At  Pasch sall be sewed for thee.’
155L.1 4 and girls today/Do playat pat the ball.
206A.9 3 ye’ll no cease, and beat peace,/See that ye stand by
305A.51 1 /‘Desyre him meet youat Penman’s Core,/And bring four
305A.55 1 /‘Bid him meet meat Penman’s Core,/And bring four
305A.58 1 /‘He bids you meet himat Penman’s Core,/And bring four
231A.1 1 /THERE was a jury satat Perth,/In the merry month of
114A.3 1 /‘There are seven forstersat Pickeram Side,/At Pickeram
114A.3 2 forsters at Pickeram Side,/At  Pickeram where they dwell,/
159A.60 4 taken the king of Ffrance,/At  Poytiers in the ffeelde.
125A.6 2 men all,/And bid themat present good b’w’ye;/Then, as
190A.27 1 /‘Ride by the gateat Priesthaughswire,/And warn the
81A.2 2 /The preist wasat private masse;/But he had more
131A.11 1 /At  quarter-staff then they resolved
170G.2 2 weeping and wailing at Queen Jeanie’s bedside;/
209L.1 4 flood,/And swam throughat Queensferry.
184A.38 2 came in at Evanhead,/At  Reaklaw-holm they spred
295A.7 4 me,/I hope your soul’sat rest.
112C.60 1/He will not let me liveat rest,/Although I have often
117A.207 2 /‘Yet is nat the sonneat rest;/For I dare say, and sauely
272A.3 3 /That he could never beat rest,/He was with love so much
68D.3 4 then ten of thee/Meets meat Richard’s Wall.’
68F.4 4 than ten of thee/Is waitingat Richard’s Wall.’
39D.16 6 if ye would me borrow,/At  Rides Cross ye may bide.
129A.42 3 fall,/And grumbling soreat Robin Hood,/To be so dealt
145C.7 3 /These archers were readyat Robin Hoods call,/With their
145B.11 1 /When that he cameat Robin Hoods place,/Hee fell
133A.12 3 the beggar drew nigh, andat Robin let fly,/But gave him
122A.5 2 had a cut-taild dogg,/Andat Robins face he flew;/But Robin
179A.13 1 /Then inat Rookhope-head they came,/
179A.14 1 /Then inat Rookhope-head they came,/
243C.19 3 /But for a while we’ll stayat Rose Isle,/Then see a far
11B.19 1 /‘Oh an I warat Saint Evron’s closs,/There I
11B.18 1 /‘But O an I warat Saint Evron’s well,/There I wad
236A.5 2 /She was neer brought upat school;/But well can she milk
236C.8 2 or write,/She never wasat school;/Weel can she milk cow
236F.2 2 /Nor neer been brocht upat schule;/But I can do all other
236F.5 2 write,/Was neer brocht upat schule;/But she can do all other
252E.12 4but ane,/And he’s far awaat sea.
268A.26 4 lord,/And him sae farat sea.’
287A.10 2 the land, I will reign kingat sea.’/With that the gallant
268A.13 2 daw,/This knight was fairat sea;/Then in it came the young
289A.1 4 /Poor seamen haveat seas.
157G.6 1 /That verra nichtat seven/Brave Wallace he came
157G.4 1 /‘This verra nichtat seven,/Brave Wallace will
146A.5 1 /For a matchat shooting I have made,/And thou
63G.21 4 left my lady gay,/And herat sic a time.
229A.2 2 that I was married,/Andat sixteen I had a son;/And wasna
39G.31 1 /‘O they beginat sky setting,/Rides a’ the
202A.14 3 Lesly said;/‘O yes; I wasat Solway Flow,/Where we were
268A.21 1 /‘To me he laid his landsat stake/Tho he were on the faem,/
268A.23 1 /‘For I did lay my lifeat stake,/Whan my brother went
299A.5 3 ready;/The drums do beatat Staneman hill,/‘Lads, leave
186A.26 2 for carlisle toun,/Andat Staneshaw-bank the Eden we
225A.8 2 to the Black House,/Andat Stirling tarried,/There he
46A.2 4 into mine ain bed, neitherat stock nor wa.’
109C.66 2love of my own, she said,/At  Strawberrie Castle there lived
116A.147 3 /‘I pray thee tell me:’/‘At  suche a but, syr,’ he sayd,/‘As
145B.21 4 leige,/Wee’l shootat sun and moon.’
5F.27 1 /But when lords and ladiesat supper sat,/Her pains they
110G.26 1 /When they were a’at supper set,/An siller spoons
110G.27 1 /An when they wereat supper set,/An the ale-caup
73H.37 1 /When they were allat supper set,/. . . . ./Till he went
271B.28 1 /But when they wereat supper set,/With dainty
178A.7 1 /They wer no soner at supper sett,/Then after said the
81C.16 1 /He found his lordat supper then,/Great merriment
299[D.1] 3 /He rapped at and chappedat,/Syne called for his kind deary.
63E.17 1 /Whan they waurat table set,/An birlin at the best,/
194B.5 1 /Soat table whan they sat,/And whan
173[S.7] 3 wi me,/For agen the mornat ten o clock/A rare sight ye sall
99D.21 3 she be,/Before the mornat ten o clock/High hanged thou
99[S.25] 3 be,/Fore ere the mornat ten o clock/I’ll slay thy men an
99[S.26] 3 three,/And ere the mornat ten o clock/I’m sure he will
73[I.41] 3 the wine,/For or the mornat ten o clock/Ye’s deal’d as fast
100F.9 3 well it be,/Gin the mornat ten o the clock/It’s hanged shall
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169A.8 1 /By the morrow morningeat ten of the clock,/Towards
157[I.17] 3 a grain,/And gin the mornat ten o’clock/He was wi his mirry
99F.15 3 she be,/Before the mornat ten o’clock/High hanged thou
209B.22 3 bodie!/‘Before the mornat ten o’clock,/I’s hae the head o
200[L.2] 1 /Her husband came homeat ten o’clock of night,/An asked
220A.5 3 me?’/But on the mornat ten o’clock/They gave it oer
134A.87 3 /Most like ye have beenat that art,/Who would look to
39A.37 3 /This lady was as gladat that/As any earthly thing.
41A.15 2 father’s cup-bearer,/Justat that fatal time;/I catchd her on a
178A.17 4 ouer the castell-wall,/At  that gay ladye.
53F.4 4 the keys in that city/Hangat that lady by and bye.
96E.11 1 /And evenat that ladye’s bour/There grew a
96A.7 1 /O evenat that lady’s bowr-door/There
265A.11 4 own gude lord,/And evenat that lady’s feet.
96G.12 3 raging sea,/And lightedat that lady’s yetts,/On tower o
93G.5 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./Andat that little window/long Lonkin
215E.12 1/When they were settledat that place,/The people fell a
109C.7 4 came,/And fast he rodeat that same tide,
109C.7 2 /And fast he rodeat that same tide,/Untill he to the
118A.22 4 they made/Euenat that same time.
73F.35 3 wine,/And ere the mornat that same time/At his they
75G.12 3 wine,/An gainst the mornat that same time/They dealt the
75G.11 3 beer,/And gainst the mornat that same time/They dealt them
90B.15 3 /And of all the youths wasat that school/None could with
110E.41 2you in her poke—/I wotat that she wadna fail—/And boil
231C.15 3 of a year,/And thenat that three quarters’ end/A
109C.45 2/And fast away he rodeat that tide;/‘God forbid,’ Lord
178B.15 2 away,/He staid noe longerat that tide;/He thought that place
304A.2 1 /’Twasat that time a noble squire,/Sprung
109C.22 3letter he could not readat that time,/If he should have
189A.19 3 /If Hobie had no wakendat that time,/In the Foulbogshiel
191A.7 2 free,/And both so bloodyat that time,/Over the moss ten
118A.38 2 on a roote,/And stumbledat that tyde,/And Guy was quicke
109C.12 2this letter cannot be readat that tyde,/That this day
116A.104 3 it [is no bote];/The me[at that we must supp withall,/It
74C.2 3 /There was a fair maidat that window,/She’s gone, she’ll
159A.9 1 /The King was angryeat that word;/A long sword out he
10M.3r 2 /At  the,’ etc.
296A.10 1 be in Duffus land, sellingat the ale,/Before I was wi Lesly,
93[Y.5] 3 here within?’/‘They’reat the . . . . ,/and they will not
7A.17 2 out with her maids to playat the ba.
10[W.1] 1 were three ladies playingat the ba,
11A.1 1 was three ladies playdat the ba,
11E 1 were three sisters playinat the ba,
11I.1 1 three bonnie boys playingat the ba,
11[L.1] 1 were three ladies playingat the ba,
11[M.1] 1 was three ladies playingat the ba,
20C.6 2 twa pretty babes playingat the ba.
20D.7 2 twa bonnie boys playingat the ba.
20E.8 2 spied twa boys playingat the ba.
20H.7 2 three bonnie boys playingat the ba.
20I.7 2 /She spied her bonny boysat the ba.
20J.3 2 twa nakit boys, playinat the ba.
20K.1 2 twa bonnie babes playingat the ba.
20L.1 2 twa bonnie babes playingat the ba.
20[N.1] 2 two pretty babes playingat the ba.
155B.1 4 toune,/Whan they playat the ba.
7[H.12] 2 the young maids, playingat the ba.’
156B.13 2 bonny boys,/As they playat the ba?/An see na ye Lord
39[L.9] 2 fair ladies/A’ playinat the ba,/An some war red an
155D.1 2 Linkim/War playingat the ba,/An up it stands him
155A.1 2 bonny boys/Were playingat the ba,/And by it came him
39[K.6] 2 day/They wer a pleayingat the ba,/And every one was reed
83D.8 2 side/They were hailingat the ba,/And four and twenty
49B.1 3 three brothers playingat the ba,/And ladies dansing hey.
81D.1 2 gentlemen/A playingat the ba,/And lusty Lady
222C.1 2 ladies fair/Was playingat the ba,/And out cam Barbra
81J.1 2 ladies fair/Was playingat the ba,/And out cam the lady,
81E.1 2 gay ladies/Were playingat the ba,/And [out] came Lord
81K.1 2 bonny boys/Were playinat the ba,/And out it cums Lord
39A.9 2 ladies fair/Were playingat the ba,/And out then cam the
39B.9 2 ladies fair/Were playingat the ba,/And out then came fair
181A.4 2 gallant,/And he playdat the ba;/And the bonny Earl of
155R.1 2 the scule weans playdat the ba, ba,/Out and cam the Jew’
49B.2 1 /‘It’s whether will ye playat the ba, brither,/Or else throw at
49C.2 2 brither,/I will not playat the ba;/But gin ye come to
49E.2 2 /Nor will I playat the ba;/But I’ll gae up to yon
39[M.14] 2 boys,/Wha all playedat the ba,/But Tamas was the
302A.8 2 and court,/Were playingat the ba;/Gave him a harp into his
302A.15 2 all his court/Were playingat the ba;/Gave him a harp into his
156E.18 2little boy,/That’s playingat the ba?/He is King Henry’s
156E.14 2little boy,/That’s playingat the ba?/He is the Earl Marshall’
39I.14 2 ladies fair/Were playingat the ba;/Janet, the wightest of
49E.1 4 /Or will ye playat the ba,/Or will ye gae up to yon
156C.14 2bonny boys,/As they playat the ba?/The eldest of them is
155C.1 2 bonny boys/War playingat the ba;/Then up and started

156D.11 2 seven sons,/A’ playingat the ba?/There’s but ane o them
305B.8 2 hundred men playingat the ba;/They were a’ clad in the
305B.21 2 hundred men playingat the ba;/They were a’ clad in the
81L.1 2 youths/Were a’ playingat the ba,/When forth it came him
280D.9 7 she followd him closeat the back,/Her gaberlunyie-
155A.16 3 him a winding sheet,/Andat the back o merry Lincoln/The
155A.15 3 my winding-sheet,/Andat the back o merry Lincoln/The
155B.13 3 my windling sheet,/Andat the back o Mirry-land toun,/It’s
247A.2 3 ye ha made to me,/Anat the back o my mother’s castle/
33G.5 2 an awa she gaes,/And inat the back o the door,/And there a
217G.17 3 he die!/He bug the boughtat the back o the know/And a tod
155E.21 3 winding sheet;/For it’sat the back of Maitland town/That
280D.8 3 /And follow me closeat the back,/The gaberlunyie-
212F.14 4bush/Nor the knight sungat the baking.
155I.1 4 Scotland/Are playingat the ball.
7[G.12] 2 wi her maidens, playingat the ball.’
93H.5 3 Bauld Rankin:/‘They areat the barn thrashing,’/says the
93C.9 3 not within?’/‘They areat the barn threshing,/and cannot
93J.4 3 Lammikin?’/‘They areat the barn threshing,/they will not
93A.8 3 ca me Lamkin?’/‘They’re at the barn-well thrashing;/’twill
193A.4 4 has on him siezed;/At  the Batinghope he’s fallen
163A.10 4 gied clash for clash,/At  the battle o Harlaw.
156[G.17] 2 yon bony boys,/Playingat the baw?/The oldest of them is
156[G.19] 2 two bony [boys],/Playingat the baw?/The youngest of them
236C.1 2 daughter/Sheeringat the bear,/And by cam the Laird
79A.8 4 her about,/Sat downat the bed-side./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
170[I.2] 2 came,/Knelt downat the bedside where Queen Jeanie
297A.1 3 be thy ladie,/I wad drinkat the beer, and tipple at the wine,/
66C.24 3 laugh at me?/Or laugh yeat the beerly bride,/That’s gane to
63E.17 2 at table set,/An birlinat the best,/Margaret set at a bye-
155C.16 3 my winding sheet,/Andat the birks of Mirryland town/
178B.9 3 my gunne;/I’le shooteat the bloody bucher,/The lord of
18B.11 1 /The nexten boutat the boar he gaed,/He from the
235J.11 1Earl of Aboyne was notat the Bog of Keith,/Nor met wi
235G.9 1 /He had not beenat the Bogs o the Gay,/Nor yet his
10H.1r 2 /At  the bonnie bows o London
10M.2r 2 /At  the bonnie mill-dams o
10K.2r 2 /‘At  the bonnie mill-dams of
10I.1r 2 /At  the bonnie mill-streams o
235B.14 3 /For the night we’ll alightat the bonny Bog o Gight,/
10O.1r 2 /At  the bonny bonny bows o
10F.21r 2 /At  the bonny bows o London.
199C.2 4 /Bade them shootat the bonny house of Airley.
199B.2 4 /Bade them shootat the bonny house of Airly.
10M.16r 2 /At  the bonny mill-dams o Binorie.
297A.9 4 meet again,/Till we meetat the bonny town o Torry.’
209I.1 1 /‘I choosed my loveat the bonny yates of Gight,/
267A.21 2 Iohn o the Scales sateat the bord’s head,/And Iohn o the
267A.21 3 Iohn o the Scales sateat the bord’s head,/Because he
289D.5 4 light,/But they were allat the bottom of the sea.
161B.14 3 /Earl Douglass was buriedat the braken-bush,/And Percy led
161C.35 3/Earl Douglas was buriedat the braken-bush,/And the Percy
219A.5 4 coot,/And broad, broadat the brawn.
76C.15 2 gentlemen,/Be merryat the bread and wine;/For by the
11[N.1] 2 /I think she’s bleedinat the breast.
162A.36 4 the yerle Duglas/inat the brest-bane.
221A.10 4 high behind him there,/At  the bridegroom he askt nae
221D.16 4 pulld her on behind him,/At  the bridegroom speard nae
221H.10 4 her behind him then,/At  the bridegroom speered no
198A.1 4 did pitch their camp/Justat the bridge of Dee.
43A.1 2 bright,/Had a true trysteat the broom;/The ane gaed early
217H.9 3 sleeve;/He’s laid her laighat the bucht-end,/At her kin speird
235H.7 1 /He had not beenat the Bughts of the Gight,/Nor
190A.49 3 and white monie,/Andat the burial o Willie Scott/I wat
192D.10 1 /He ca’d her throughat the bye-yett,/Through mony a
235D.9 1 pretty cooks a’, be readyat the ca,/An have a’ your spits in
235D.8 1 a’, be readyat the ca,/An have a’ your stables
226E.10 1 /‘Ye’ll callat the Canogate-Port,/At the
226E.11 1 /Syne he calledat the Canogate-Port,/At the
226E.10 2call at the Canogate-Port,/At  the Canogate-Port call ye;/I’ll
226E.11 2 at the Canogate-Port,/At  the Canogate-Port calld he;/
226C.3 4 Lizie Lindsey,/Wha livedat the Canongate-Port.
226F.6 1 /‘If ye’ll call at the Canongate-Port,/At the
226F.7 1 /He ca’dat the Canongate-Port,/At the
226F.6 2 at the Canongate-Port,/At  the Canongate-Port call on me,/
226F.7 2 at the Canongate-Port,/At  the Canongate-Port called he;/
240B.2 1 /‘Oft hae I playdat the cards an the dice/For love
240B.1 1 /‘OFT have I playdat the cards an the dyce,/The war
240A.1 1 /‘AFTEN hae I playdat the cards and the dice,/For the
222A.37 4 with shining brands/Standat the castle-yate.’
88C.18 1 /She had not watchedat the chamber-door/An hour but
212D.5 1 /He looked outat the chamber-window,/To see if
39A.10 2 ladies fair/Were playingat the chess,/And out then cam the
39I.15 2 ladies fair/Were playingat the chess;/And out there came
39B.10 2 ladies fair/Were playingat the chess,/Out then came fair
39[M.15] 2 maids,/Wha a’ playdat the chess,/Their colour rosy-red
281A.12 1 /The man that wasat the chimley-top,/Finding the
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281B.11 3 clerk<’s brither] beingat the chimney-top,/He found the
67B.15 4 lady’s bower,/He chappitat the chin.
64D.5 4 coat-neuk,/And he shiversat the chin.’
216C.14 6 water,/I’m shiveringat the chin.’
264A.12 4 arms twa,/And shiveringat the chin.’
67B.24 2 lady’s bower,/He chappitat the chin:/‘O wha is that at my
187B.11 1 /At  the Choler-ford they a’ light
155N.15 2 all,/And tell them to beat the church,/And make my grave
68K.28 1 /‘He was playing himat the Clyde’s Water,/Perhaps he
242A.9 4 my ain errands,/Lostat the coble o bonnie Cargill.’
219A.5 3 long;/And narrow, narrowat the coot,/And broad, broad at
169B.23 2 /Full oft thou hast fedat the corn and hay,/But now thou
293B.4 4 Embro toun,/And lichtedat the corss./He bought to her a
173D.14 4 lady,/Sat greetingat the cross.
90C.17 1 /He’s washen himat the crystal stream,/And rowd
134A.30 3 /I would you had beenat the dale,/And gotten part of the
10M.5 1 /They hadna been an oorat the dams,/Till they heard the
10M.6 1 /They hadna been an oorat the dams/Till they saw their
214N.9 4 behind,/And slew himat the dawing.
214N.4 4 and true,/I’ll meet youat the dawing.’
251A.22 4 came on to Lundan town,/At  the dawn o the third day.
203C.1 2 landed at Braikly’s yatesat the day dawing.
25C.8 2 the winding-sheet to lookat the dead.
86A.16 3 cocks began to craw,/Andat the dead hour o the night/The
117A.446 4 lyste a lytell for to shote/At  the donnë dere.’
117A.417 3 full soone,/And shoteat the donnë dere,/As I am wonte
157D.16 4 sat,/An five lay sprawlinat the door.
76A.23 4 Rochroyall/Was knockingat the door.’
185A.27 4 in his hand,/And outat the door and gane is Dickie.
188B.16 1 /The gray mare standsat the door,/And I wat neer a foot
212C.7 3 loudly they rappedat the door,/And loudly, loudly
10R.8 1 miller and daughter stoodat the door,/And watched her
8A.3 4 her ain true love,/Chappdat the door, cryin ‘Peace within!’
157E.13 4 /They a’ downat the door did light.
41A.51 2 church she came,/Sheat the door did stan;/She was sae
46A.17 1 /‘The priest is standingat the door, just ready to come in;/
191D.13 1 in the Grime lookd outat the door,/Oh, what a sorry heart
33G.7 1 Knapperty he came inat the door,/Stood even up in the
212D.8 1 /So loudlyat the door they rapt,/So loudly
234B.5 1 to Kinadie, they knockdat the door;/When nae ane woud
76D.24 1 there was a woman stoodat the door,/Wi a bairn intill her
217N.24 2 house,/Littlejohn wasat the door:/‘Ye rascal, ye rogue,
119A.20 1 /Outat þe durre he ran,/Fful sone and
119A.25 1 /Inat þe durres þei throly thrast,/With
110E.40 2/Just there where ye growat the dyke;/If the auld carline my
179A.17 2 to the bailif’s house,/At  the East Gate, where he did
37B.13 2 get,/And she told themat the Eildon tree;/. . . . . ./. . . . .
39B.23 5 those that in it dwell,/Butat the end o seven years,/They pay
217I.8 3 cam to the brume,/Andat the end o yon ew-buchts/It’s
53N.11 3 vow faithful to me,/Thatat the end of seven years/In fair
39[M.16] 3 flie o’er hill and dale;/Butat the end of seven years/They
39A.24 3 an eerie tale to tell,/Ayat the end of seven years/We pay
231B.11 2 at the loan-head,/Nor justat the end,/Till Earell he was at
231B.24 2 at the town-head,/Nor justat the end,/Till the letters they
257B.22 4 eleven devils me attend/At  the end-day o my life.
69E.7 4 /And placed themselvesat the ensign’s feet.
10M.5r 2 /At  the, etc.
190A.9 3 I be;/There’s naething leftat the Fair Dodhead/But a waefu
93A.9 3 ca me Lamkin?’/‘They’re at the far well washing;/’twill be
217I.1 4 and the greenwud rang,/At  the farther side o yon hill.
125A.27 4 use of the bow,/To shootat the fat fallow-deer.
5H.14 1 /When all made merryat the feast,/This lady wished she
114A.21 4 was the well-wight man/At  the fetching o Johny away.
93G.7 3 /says the Lonkin:/‘They’reat the field ploughing,’/says
185A.24 3 /These that came notat the first call/They gott no more
96C.30 1 /At  the first kirk of fair Scotland,/
96C.13 1 /‘At  the first kirk of fair Scotland,/
110[P.2] 3 sleeve,/He’s laid her doonat the fit o a bush,/An neer ance
36.2 2 the laily worm,/That liesat the fit o the tree,/An my sister
36.9 2 hae I slain,/Sin I layat the fit o the tree,/An ye war na
36.12 4 the laily worm,/That liesat the fit o the tree,/And my
36.7 2 the laily worm,/That liesat the fit o the tree,/And my sister
275B.1 1 leeved a wee manat the fit o yon hill,/John Blunt it
36.4 2 hae I slain,/Sin I layat the fit of the tree,/An ye war na
290A.11 4 alone,/And I have beenat the fold milking my ky.’
52D.5 3 sleeve,/And laid her lowat the foot o a tree,/At her high
251A.46 6 fa’s heir to ane estate/At  the foot o Benachie.
64F.11 2 gane on, and further on,/At  the foot o yon greenwood tree;/
103C.17 2bespak him Robin Hood,/At  the foot o yon greenwud tree:/
251A.11 4 will rin on to my uncle,/At  the foot of Benachie?’
251A.12 4 will rin on to your uncle,/At  the foot of Benachie.’
77B.7 2 the heavens high,/Downat the foot of our good Lord’s
39[K.5] 3 sleeve,/And laid her loat the foot of the tree,/At her he
38G.7 4 and gae a look,/Justat the foot o’ Benachie.
156F.21 2other little boy,/Playingat the football?/O that one is King
156F.20 2two little boys,/Playingat the football?/O yonder is the

96C.11 5 my love have mair?/Andat the fourth kirk in fair Scotland,/
96C.28 5 you have mair?/Andat the fourth kirk of fair Scotland,/
102C.2 2 born in good green wood,/At  the fut o yon olive tree;/His
83F.15 2 errand,/Though he studeat the gait;/Bot straiht into the ha
76B.21 4 little mair/Since she wasat the gate.’
117A.126 3 in tale;/His lady met hymat the gate,/At home in Verysdale.
83E.9 2 leave,/Tho he stoodat the gate,/But straight he ran to
239A.13 3 and mither welcomd himat the gate;/He said, Where’s Miss
76B.20 4 lass of Lochroyan/Wasat the gate just now.’
236F.8 2 gentlemen/Stand dounat the gate o the Drum;/Not one of
149A.5 3 blue bore that hangs upat the gate,/Or mine host of The
65A.27 5 /O whan he lightedat the gate,/She heard his bridle
155K.4 3 /For if my mother sees meat the gate,/She’ll cause my blood
65A.22 5 wa;/An, or the porter wasat the gate,/The boy was i the ha.
65C.9 1 /And ere the porter wasat the gate/The boy was in the
221F.21 2horse/And fast rade outat the gate;/Ye wouldna hae seen
266A.20 4 sound he heard;/Then inat the gates came Violentrie.
79A.6 3 yet in ony sheugh;/Butat the gates o Paradise,/That birk
299A.1 3 /She heard a trooperat the gates,/She thought it was
187B.24 1 /Sae outat the gates they a’ are gane,/The
229A.6 3 lat it be;/There was naneat the gettin o oor son,/Nae body
53B.11 2 yett,/She chappit gentlyat the gin;/‘Is this Young Brechin’
237A.20 1 /‘O if I wereat the glens of Foudlen,/Where
181A.5 2 gallant,/And he playdat the glove;/And the bonny Earl
12A.1 3 young man?’/‘I ha beenat the greenwood; mother, mak
212F.15 1 /As they came inat the ha-door,/Sae loudly as they
203A.33 1 /At  the head o the Etnach the battel
203B.11 1 /At  the head of Reneeten the battle
131A.17 1 /Now Little John cameat the head of them all,/Cloathd in
12A.8 4 bed soon,/For I’m sickat the heart, an I fain wad lie
12B.1 4 bed sune,/For I’m sickat the heart, and I fain wad lie
12B.2 4 bed sune,/For I’m sickat the heart, and I fain wad lie
12B.3 4 bed sune,/For I’m sickat the heart, and I fain wad lie
12B.4 4 bed sune,/For I’m sickat the heart, and I fain wad lie
12B.5 4 bed sune,/For I’m sickat the heart, and I fain wad lie
12B.6 4 bed sune,/For I’m sickat the heart, and I fain wad lie
12B.7 4 bed sune,/For I’m sickat the heart, and I fain wad lie
12B.8 4 bed sune,/For I’m sickat the heart, and I fain wad lie
12B.9 4 bed sune,/For I’m sickat the heart, and I fain wad lie
12A.6 4 bed soon,/For I’m sickat the heart, and I fain wad lie
12A.7 4 bed soon,/For I’m sickat the heart, and I fain wad lie
12A.9 4 bed soon,/For I’m sickat the heart, and I fain wad lie
12A.10 4 bed soon,/For I’m sickat the heart, and I fain wad lie
12D.5 4 bed soon,/For I’m sickat the heart, and I fain wald lie
12[S.1] 6 make my bed,/I am sickat the heart, fain woud lie down.’
12[S.1] 4 bed soon,/For I’m sickat the heart, fain woud lie down./
129A.26 1 words cheerd Robinat the heart,/Joy shone within his
109B.17 2 will give him to laughat the heart;/Then may I seek
72B.6 4 ye winna see your sons/At  the holy days o Yeel.’
63E.12 4 the middle,/She was sittinat the ither side.
110C.7 6 was mid-water,/She wasat the ither side.
110G.6 4 /Jo Janet wasat the ither side.
155E.2 3 his knee,/And even inat the Jew’s window/He gart the
155D.2 3 wi his knee,/And even inat the Jew’s window/He gart the
89B.4 4 started the Eastmure king/At  the king of Onore’s head.
101A.2 1 /He had nae beenat the kingis court/A twelvemonth
238C.1 1 three score o nobles satat the king’s dine,/An bonny
17B.15 1 stands an auld manat the king’s gate;/He asketh a
209A.12 1 /An aged lordat the king’s right hand/Says,
245E.2 2 it spak a bonny boy,/Satat the king’s right knee;/‘Earl
215D.10 4 gie me his han/This dayat the kirk of Gamrie?’
47E.9 1 /‘O ye come inat the kirk-door/Wi the gowd
47E.10 1 /‘O ye come inat the kirk-door/Wi the gowd
215H.11 4 his winsome bride,/Aloneat the kirk-style standing.
66E.23 3 laugh at thee;/But I laughat the knightless sport/That I saw
1A.4 1 /He knockedat the ladie’s gate/One evening
112C.37 3 to draw his rapier,/Andat the lady then he run,/And thus
96E.13 1 /[He lightedat the ladye’s yate,/And sat him
96D.5 3 flown owre them a’,/Andat the lady’s left shoulder/It loot a
90B.6 4 him Hind Henry,/Justat the lady’s side.
245B.13 4 guineas red/Will be dealtat the lan’s end.’
65C.15 4 him far, and very far,/Butat the last fell down.
125A.22 3 by a thorn;/Which done,at the last, he blowd a loud blast/
106.9 3 rode along the way;/Andat the last it chanced so/That I
117A.403 1 /At  the last shot that Robyn shot,/
270A.36 3 lighted on the ha,/Andat the last wi force did flee/Amang
162A.10 1 /At  the laste a squyar off
231C.3 4 Edinburgh,/To gain himat the law.
117A.360 4 londes,/Syr Rychardeat the Le.
117A.410 3 /So dyde Syr Rychardeat the Le,/And kneled downe in
117A.431 4 kynge/To Syr Rychardeat the Lee.
117A.331 2 knyght,/Syr Richardeat the Lee,/As he went on
117A.310 2 knyght,/Syr Rychardat the Lee,/That Robyn had lent
231B.11 1 /She was na inat the loan-head,/Nor just at the
281D.9 4 tit,/That brought her outat the lum.
278B.1 3 I wish ye gude luckat the making o yer sheugh./
282A.6 4 him Jock the Leg,/Justat the merchant’s feet.
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63E.10 1 /Whanat the middle o that water,/She sat
110F.11 5 o Dee:/Before he wasat the middle o the water,/At the
63E.12 3 /Lang, lang ere he wasat the middle,/She was sittin at the
123B.18 3 to the knee;/Till he cameat the middle stream,/Neither
298A.9 3 the nicht and day,/Andat the middle watch o the nicht/In
214[R.5] 3 /She found him asleepat the middle yett,/In the dowie
226B.25 4 bonnie Lizie,/And helpat the milking the kye.’
134A.86 4 says;/‘Ye have beenat the mill.
203A.27 2 young Harry that livesat the mill.
110E.42 2 /That she gathersat the mill,/And make you thick as
188C.16 3/We’ll gang to Robert’sat the mill,/It stands upon yon lily
10[Y.9] 1 /The miller’s daughter satat the mill-door,/As fair as never
39A.26 1 /‘Justat the mirk and midnight hour/The
157B.18 3 a’ out-oer a pin;/Andat the morn at eight o’clock/He
75I.15 3 bat an the wine,/Andat the morn at twelve o’clock/Ye’
75H.3 3 a year or two, or three,at the most,/I’ll return to my fair
149A.38 1 /She blushtat the motion; yet, after a pause/
119A.41 3 /Þei spyrred tithyngusat þe munke,/As they hade bene
110F.8 2 at the water o Dee,/Andat the narrow side,/He turned
193B.28 1 /‘We’ll pay theeat the nearest tree,/Where we shall
161A.8 1 /Syr Henry Perssy layeat the New Castell,/I tell yow
161A.24 1 /‘Was I not yesterdayeat the Newe Castell,/That stondes
231A.21 3 of a year,/And justat the nine months’ end/She a son
178E.6 2 her youngest son,/Satat the nourice’s knee:/‘O mother
204B.12 2 youngest son,/Sits smilinat the nurse’s knee?/I’m sure he
178[H.20] 2 the little babe,/Stoodat the nurse’s knee;/‘O mither
123B.14 4 nor bad,/Till he cameat the other side.
123B.16 4 nor bad,/Till he cameat the other side.
217M.2 4 of this well-far’d maid/At  the other side o the hill.
110F.11 6 at the middle o the water,/At  the other side was she.
128A.12 3 we should shoot the oneat the other,/The one of us may be
68J.17 2 ae weil-heid,/And out ayeat the other:/‘We can douk nae
161C.35 1 /This deed was doneat the Otterbourne,/About the
182[A2.16] 1 /The one is sheppdat the pier o Leith,/The other at
182B.17 1 /The tane was schippitat the pier of Leith,/The ither at
182C.20 1/The one took shippingat [the pier of] Leith,/The other at
182A.17 1 /The tane is shippedat the pier of Leith,/The tother at
69F.3 4 door,/And tirledat the pin.
76C.1 4 yett,/And she tirledat the pin.
81H.5 4 Barlibas’ yett,/He tirledat the pin.
157H.1 4 leman’s bower,/And tirldat the pin.
65F.15 2 Castle,/He thirledat the pin,/An aye sae ready as the
110G.8 2 queen’s court/She tirledat the pin,/An wha sae ready as
300A.5 2 to that castle/She tirledat the pin,/And ready stood a little
112D.9 2 father’s yate/She tirledat the pin,/And ready stood the
87C.13 2 Castle/She tirledat the pin,/And so ready was Lord
87C.9 2 Castle/He tirledat the pin,/And so ready was Mary
67C.8 2 Bell’s door,/He tirledat the pin,/And up she rose, away
73B.14 2 Annie’s bouer,/And tirledat the pin;/And wha sae ready as
73B.10 2 sister’s bouer,/And tirledat the pin;/And wha sae ready as
63C.16 2 the porter’s yett/He tirledat the pin,/And wha sae ready as
73E.17 2 bower,/And tirledat the pin,/And wha was sae ready
73F.13 2 Anie’s bower,/And tirledat the pin,/And wha was sae ready
87A.9 2 to Darlinton,/And tirledat the pin;/And wha was sae ready
68F.2 2 my lady’s gate/He tirledat the pin,/And wha was sae ready
110I.3 2 kinges court/She tirledat the pin,/And wha was there but
81I.3 4 castle,/He tinkledat the pin;/And who was sae ready
76D.9 2 door,/An lang tirldat the pin;/At length up gat his fa’
77A.1 3 groan,/And ay he tirledat the pin,/But answer made she
216B.9 2 round about,/And tirledat the pin;/But doors were steekd,
229B.10 2 yates,/She tirled gentlyat the pin:/‘If ye sleep, awake, my
53F.17 2 yett,/She rappit loudlyat the pin:/‘Is Beichan lord of this
73[I.36] 2 to Annie’s bower,/He tirltat the pin;/Nane was sae ready as
73[I.5] 2 father’s bower,/[He tirltat the pin;/Nane was sae ready as
99C.15 2 Percy’s yett,/They tirledat the pin;/None was so ready as
65E.10 2 Castle,/He tirledat the pin;/None was so ready as
76A.10 2 to yon castle,/She’s tirledat the pin:/‘O open, open, Love
76B.11 2 it round about,/She tirledat the pin:/‘O open, open, Love
229B.20 2 yates,/She tirled gentlyat the pin:/‘O sleep ye, wake ye,
216C.11 2 bower,/And tirledat the pin;/‘O sleep ye, wake ye,
71.5 2 bower-door,/And tirledat the pin:/‘O sleep ye, wake ye,
99D.4 2 Percy’s gate,/He tirledat the pin;/‘O who is there?’ said
99D.16 2 Percy’s yate,/They tirledat the pin:/‘O who is there?’ said
216A.10 2 his love’s gates,/He tirledat the pin:/‘Open your gates,
53H.34 2 yetts,/She tirld gentlyat the pin;/Sae ready was the
229B.28 2 yates,/He tirled gentlyat the pin:/‘Sleep ye, wake ye,
264A.7 2 bower-door,/He tirledat the pin:/‘Sleep ye, wake ye, my
73C.7 2 Annie’s bower,/He tirledat the pin;/So ready was Fair
99F.10 2 gate,/They knockedat the pin;/So ready was the king
53E.23 2 gate,/She tirled softlyat the pin;/So ready was the proud
73B.4 2 his father’s ha,/And tirledat the pin;/Then up and rase his
73B.7 2 mither’s bouer,/And tirledat the pin;/Then up and rose his
65D.12 2 Castle,/He tirledat the pin;/There was nane sae
65[K.7] 2 Strawberry Castle/He tirltat the pin;/There was nane sae
156[G.8] 2 Helen gaits,/They tirledat the pin;/There was non so ready
53N.29 2 gate/She chapped loudlyat the pin,/Till down there came

268A.40 2 squire’s yates,/And tirledat the pin;/Wha was sae busy as
88B.9 2 bower,/He’s tirledat the pin:/‘Whar hae ye been, my
88B.5 2 sister’s bower,/He’s tirledat the pin:/‘Where hae ye been,
110F.15 2high court,/And knockedat the pin;/Who was sae ready as
249A.2 2 /And gently tirledat the pin:/‘Ye sleep, ye wake, my
188C.7 2 doors,/And they hae tirledat the pin:/‘Ye sleep ye, wake ye,
70B.11 2 bower-door,/And tirledat the pin:/‘Ye sleep ye, wake ye,
303A.2 2 bower-door,/He tirledat the pin:/‘Ye sleep ye, wake ye,
70B.2 2 bower-door,/And tirledat the pin:/‘Ye sleep ye, wake ye,
199B.6 4 burn-side,/And it standsat the planting sae bonny.
278B.1 1 auld Deil cam to the manat the pleugh,/Rumchy ae de aidie/
278A.2 1 came to the old manat the plough:/‘One of your family
187A.10 4 his boy and hee wereat the plowe.
199C.6 4 the town,/Bade her lookat the plundering of Airley.
244A.11 4 twelve o’clock/They bothat the point of the sword shall be.’
305B.50 3 /‘I’ll meet him the mornat the poor man’s house,/In
53H.11 4 morning begoud to dawn,/At  the prison door alane was she.
188F.4 3 about,/Ten for to standat the prison-door,/And ten to
53N.8 4 Bichen make his moan,/At  the prison-door as she past by.
275A.9 3 do than?’/‘What ails yeat the pudding-broo,/That boils
103B.28 2 upon a day/They wereat the putting-stane,/Whan Rose
173[X.2] 1 /She hadna beenat the queen’s court/A year but
182B.17 2 pier of Leith,/The itherat the Queen’s Ferrie,/And now
182A.17 2 pier of Leith,/The totherat the Queen’s Ferrie,/And she’s
182C.20 2pier of] Leith,/The otherat the Queen’s Ferrie;/Lady
209C.5 4 head about,/And swimdat the Queen’s Ferry.
209D.9 4 head around,/And swimdat the Queen’s Ferry.
182[A2.16] 2 pier o Leith,/The otherat the Queen’s Ferry,/And she has
184A.5 2 /They broke the house inat the riggin.
81H.20 3 long,/And lay my ladyat the right hand,/For she’s come
4F.9 1 /‘Who knocked so loudlyat the ring?’/The parrot he did
81G.4 2 castel/He tinklitat the ring,/And nane was so
226B.4 2 Edinbruch city,/He playdat the ring and the ba,/And saw
181A.3 2 a braw gallant,/And he ridat the ring;/And the bonny Earl of
74B.2 2 bower,/And knockedat the ring,/And who so ready as
74B.13 2 bower,/He knockedat the ring,/And who were so
120B.4 2 /He knockd allat the ring,/But none was so ready
73D.5 2 bower,/He knocked thereat the ring;/But who was so ready
73D.12 2 gate,/She knocked thereat the ring;/But who was so ready
155[T.2] 2 house,/And knockedat the ring,/Saying, Little Sir
74A.11 2 bower,/He knockedat the ring;/So ready was her
110A.10 2 fair court,/She knockedat the ring;/So ready was the king
83C.9 2 Barnet’s castel/He tinkletat the ring;/Tha war nane sae
83B.7 2 castle,/He tinkledat the ring;/Who was as ready as
110K.6 2 king’s court,/She tinkledat the ring;/Who was so ready as
99L.11 2 king’s bower/He tinkledat the ring;/Who was so ready as
288B.6 3 to the Spanish shore;/At  the rock of Salem his life took
227A.25 4 father,’ she says,/‘Livesat the Rughburn bridge.’
154A.35 1 /The king much movedat the same,/And the abbots talke
99F.6 2 he looked to,/He laughedat the same;/The neist lang line
233C.33 1 /At  the same time the lord came in;/
69F.2 2 earl’s son,/Weel learnedat the scheel;/May Margaret was a
93N.5 3 /neerice, tell me:’/‘The’reat the scheel . ./O Lamkin,’ said
88B.9 5 in?’/‘It’s I hae beenat the school,’ he says,/‘Learning
155Q.1 2 /Were learningat the school,/And every Saturday
93A.10 3 ca me Lamkin?’/‘They’re at the school reading;/’twill be
88B.5 5 a coming in?’/‘I hae beenat the school, sister,/Learning
241C.4 3 befa me;/For when I’mat the schools o France/An
49E.1 1 were twa brothersat the scule,/And when they got
242A.13 2 they were young andat the scule;/But for his sake she
290B.16 1 /He hadna been ae weekat the sea,/Not a week but only
30.47 1 /He found itat the sea-side,/Wrucked upp in a
96C.30 3 gart the bells be rung;/At  the second kirk of fair
96C.13 3 cause the bells be rung;/At  the second kirk of fair
122A.17 4 clocke in the afternoone/At  the sheriffs hall I wilbe.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
249A.9 4 lang, lang hill,/Knockdat the sheriff’s yate.
116A.77 1 /[Andat] the sheryf shote I wyll,/[Stron>
77B.9 3 /She has given [it] him outat the shot-window,/Wi many a
33G.11 4 bed it was well made,/At  the side o the kitchen fire.
155[S.7] 3 at my feet,/A prayer-bookat the side of me,/And a penknife
214[R.1] 5 O?/Or shall we go playat the single sword,/In the Leader
110F.1 4 maid,/Was gatheringat the slaes.
93B.3 3 /baith outside and in;/At  the sma peep of a window/
99A.23 4 his nobles a’,/Was startldat the soun.
99E.12 4 merry men/A-marvelledat the sound.
99G.10 4 his gay armies/Admiringat the sound.
99H.19 4 and her marys all/Amasedat the sound.
99I.12 4 nobles aw/They marvelldat the sound.
99K.10 4 nobles a’/They wonderdat the sound.
99[Q.18] 4 all his court/To wonderat the sound.
99[S.21] 4 a’ his court/To marvelat the sound.
103A.42 7 /Sweet Willy startedat the sound,/An ran him quickly
263A.4 3 /Unto my heart gives pain;/At  the south side o your father’s
267A.20 4 to Iohn of the Scales,/Vppat the speere he looked then.
72B.6 2 an verra weel,/An learninat the squeel;/But I fear ye winna
236E.8 2 /She was never brought upat the squeel;/She canna wash
72B.1 2 sons,/An learn weelat the squeel;/Tak no up wi young
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75F.1 1 /AS LORD LOVEL wasat the stable-door,/Mounting his
103B.6 2 it spak their step-mither,/At  the stair-foot stood she:/I’m
53H.12 5 /She saw young Beichanat the stake,/Which made her
114H.20 3 sair;/Then drew a strokeat the stane-auld man,/That words
49E.2 1 /‘I winna playat the stane-chucking,/Nor will I
49E.1 3 got awa,/‘It’s will ye playat the stane-chucking,/Or will ye
39G.48 1 /And outat the steed’s right nostril,/He
49B.2 2 ba, brither,/Or else throwat the stone?’/‘I am too little, I am
99L.19 2 a crafty lad,/Well triedat the sword was he,/Upon the
161A.55 3 /He smote the Dowglasat the swordës length/That he felle
234B.7 2 up the stair, sat downat the table.
100E.4 3 to eat and drink with meat the table,/And be heir of all my
100E.5 3 to eat and drink with herat the table,/And to fight for all
221F.13 1 /When he wasat the table set,/Amang these
63G.12 1 /When they wereat the table set,/And sitting at their
5H.13 1 /When all wereat the table set,/Then not a bit
157C.9 3 /And he sticket the restat the table where they sat,/And
157G.32 7 by one,/Then sat downat the table-head,/And called for
68A.19 1 /They ducked inat the tae water-bank,/Thay
88D.13 3 and wae is me!/To be tornat the tail o wild horses/Is the
2C.1 1 /THERE stands a knichtat the tap o yon hill,
99B.18 4 a’ his court/Did marvelat the thing.
96C.31 1 /At  the third kirk of fair Scotland,/
96C.14 1 /‘At  the third kirk of fair Scotland,/
231B.22 3 raiths o a year,/And evenat the three raiths’ end/Earell’s
231B.21 3 raiths o a year,/An evenat the three raiths’ end/I sall draw
305B.18 2 /Laird of Torson<s>eat the time was he:/‘Ye must gae
68A.19 2 /Thay ducked outat the tither:/‘We’ll duck no more
209M.1 1 /WHEN he came outat the tolbooth-stair,/He was baith
75F.7 3 met from either side,/Andat the top a true lover’s knot/
231B.10 1 /She was na inat the toun-end,/Nor yet sae far
231B.24 1 /He was na inat the town-head,/Nor just at the
99N.24 4 young men/Did marvelat the tune.
77E.1 3 /In her bouer all alone,/At  the very parting o midnicht/
204N.3 4 hanged fause Blackwood,/At  the very place where he told
217M.6 4 the ewe-bughts unto,/At  the voice of this lovely may.
46B.1 4 to my ain bed, and lay herat the wa.
46B.3 4 lie in ae bed, and ye’ll lieat the wa.
46B.6 4 my ain bed, and lay theeat the wa.
46B.7 4 down-bed, and lay herat the wa.
46B.18 4 Wedderburn, and she liesat the wa.
46B.10 4 lie in ae bed, and ye’ll beat the wa.’
46B.14 4 lie in ae bed, and ye’se lieat the wa.’
46B.17 4 lie in ae bed, and ye’se lieat the wa.’
187B.12 2 town,/And were alighterat the wa,/They fand their tree
8A.5 2 bower there is a wake,/Anat the wake there is a wane;/But I’
80.20 1 /’!and at the wakening of your first
80.20 3 a hott drinke made,/Andat the wakening of your next
39[L.3] 2 /Tam Lien wasat the wall,/An there he left his
184A.26 1 /As they came outat the Wallpath-head,/The
296A.11 1 in Duffus land, dragginat the ware,/Before I was wi
93Q.3 3 /‘They are a’ outat the washing,’/the false nourice
110F.7 4 and the lassie ran,/Tillat the water o Dee.
110F.8 1 /When they wereat the water o Dee,/And at the
271A.68 2 /To water a geldingat the water soe free;/The gelding
39A.4 2 Carterhaugh/Tam Lin wasat the well,/And there she fand his
39A.18 2 /Tam Lin wasat the well,/And there she fand his
39B.4 2 /Tom Line wasat the well,/And there she fand his
39B.17 2 /Tom Line wasat the well,/And there she faund
157D.2 4 pretty maid,/As she wasat the well washin.
93[Y.4] 3 here within?’/‘They’reat the well washin,/and they will
157A.2 4 of a gay lady/Was evenat the well washing.
157B.2 4 of a gay lady,/As she wasat the well washing.
157C.2 4 of a gay ladie,/As she wasat the well washing.
157[I.2] 4 to a gay lady,/As she wasat the well washing.
93L.2 3 /quo the Lamkin:/‘They’reat the well washing,’/quo the false
93G.8 3 /says the Lonkin:/‘They’reat the well washing,’/says Orange
93H.4 3 Bauld Rankin:/‘They’reat the well washing,’/says the
93C.8 3 not within?’/‘They areat the well washing,/and cannot
93J.5 3 Lammikin?’/‘They areat the well washing,/they will not
7[G.8] 2 sister,/And she’s beenat the wells of Meen.’
112A.7 3 round about;/She yode inat the wicket-gate,/And shut the
99A.11 4 saw the king’s daughter,/At  the window looking out.
99A.24 4 they saw the king himsel,/At  the window looking out.
99H.3 4 you’l see a gay lady,/At  the window looking out.
99H.6 4 there he saw a gay lady,/At  the window looking out.
99N.14 4 there he saw the lady gay,/At  the window looking out.
155A.3 4 saw the Jew’s daughter,/At  the window looking out.
267B.16 4 there he saw,/Sat drinkingat the wine.
273A.30 4 /we’l drink five of themat the wine.’
290D.1 2 /Were sitting drinkingat the wine,/An all the toasts that
246B.1 2 Clerk William/Sat birlinat the wine,/An a’ the talk was
297A.1 3 at the beer, and tippleat the wine,/And be my bottle
245E.1 2 in Dumfermline,/Birlinat the wine,/And callin for the
264A.6 2 her gude lord,/As he satat the wine,/And when the tidings
232F.11 4 it shall be thine,/As we sitat the wine, Annie.’

221E.7 2 his comrads/Sat drinkineat the wine,/[‘Fie] on you,’ said
97A.1 2 his nobles a’/Sat birlingat the wine;/He would ha nane but
76D.14 2 she says,/‘Whan we satat the wine,/How we changed the
76E.13 2 Gregor,/When we satat the wine,/How we changed the
214B.1 1 lords sat drinkingat the wine/I the bonny braes o
214[R.1] 1 were three lords drinkingat the wine/In the Leader Haughs
214I.1 1 /TEN lords sat drinkingat the wine/Intill a morning early;/
88B.1 2 Colnel/Sat drinkingat the wine:/‘O gin ye wad marry
97A.6 2 gay Gilbert/Are baith setat the wine,/O ready, ready I will
88F.1 2 Colnel/Were drinkingat the wine,/‘O will ye marry my
214C.1 1 were three lords birlingat the wine/On the dowie downs o
214[Q.2] 1 /These nine sat drinkingat the wine,/Sat drinking wine in
67C.11 2 Glenkindie,/When you sitat the wine,/That once you loved a
72C.7 2 wicked mayor,/As he satat the wine,/That the twa bonny
76G.11 2 Gregory,/Since we satat the wine;/The rings that were
76G.16 2 Gregory,/Since we satat the wine;/The shifts that were
245A.1 2 Lothain,/As they satat the wine,/There fell a reesin
246A.1 2 William/Were drinkingat the wine,/There fell a roosing
245C.1 2 o Scarsburgh/Sat drinkingat the wine;/There fell a rousing
245B.1 2 sailors bold/Sat drinkingat the wine;/There fell a rousing
246C.1 2 William/Sat drinkingat the wine;/They hae fawn a
76B.13 2 Love Gregory,/As we satat the wine,/We changed the rings
76C.6 2 Gregory,/When we birledat the wine,/We changed the rings
76A.15 2 Gregory,/Since we satat the wine,/We changed the
76A.12 2 Gregory,/Since we satat the wine;/When we changed the
196A.10 1 /When he stoodat the wire-window,/Most doleful
222A.15 2 castle,/They lightedat the yate,/And out it came his
252C.31 3/His true-love met themat the yate,/But she little thought
222A.32 3 /My merry men a’ areat the yate,/To rescue you frae
203C.2 2 /There’s sharp swordsat the yate will gar your blood
209J.9 3 by Bevany,/And stoppedat the yates o Gight,/Where leaves
236C.12 2twenty bold barons/Stoodat the yet o Drum;/There was na
39G.12 2 knight,/As he stoodat the yett:/‘Our king’s daughter,
212E.8 1 /Sae loudly as they rappitat the yett,/Sae loudly as they
17B.14 2 bonnie bride came/Thatat the yett there stands an auld
236D.9 2 gentle knights/Gied inat the yetts o Drum;/But nae a
236A.13 2 gentlemen/Stoodat the yetts o Drum;/There was na
47B.12 4 questions/That I will askat thee.
39A.7 4 /And ask nae leaveat thee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
39B.7 4 /And ask nae leaveat thee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
39D.6 4 my own,/I’ll no ask leaveat thee.’
66B.7 4 bride,/She wad na laughat thee?’
185A.46 4 that I sought my leaveat thee.’
47B.18 1 the questions I’ve askdat thee,/And ye’ve answerd them
66C.25 2 uncle,/Nor yet dive Iat thee,/Bit I laugh at my lands
264A.1 2 isna mair,/Love, sin I wasat thee,/But find a stirring in your
66E.23 2 brother,/Nor do I laughat thee;/But I laugh at the
41A.5 2 living man,/Nor yet will I at thee;/My father is king oer a’
69F.7 4 brethren,/Just upat their bed-feet.
70B.17 4 auld father,/And stoodat their bed-feet.
81E.6 4 Barnaby’s boy,/Just upat their bed-feet.
81E.12 4 Lord Barnaby,/Just upat their bed-feet.
81F.16 4 Lord Barnaby,/Just closeat their bed-feet.
81J.6 4 Barnabas’ boy,/And stoodat their bed-feet.
81L.35 4 Lord Burnett,/And stoodat their bed-feet.
110G.31 4 /The Billie Blin stood upat their bed-feet.
110[M.42] 2 starts the Belly Blin,/Justat their bed-feet.
81J.18 4 himsell,/And stoodat their bed-fit.
41C.7 3 /Then she sat downat their couch-side,/And bitterly
63G.12 2 the table set,/And sittingat their dine,/Out it spake his
193B.39 3 sons five;/Had they beenat their father’s hand,/I had this
81I.12 4 /Till Lord Bengwill stoodat their feet.
33E.10 4 a knocking stane/Andat their feet a mell, a wee.
33E.10 3 to their bed, a wee,/Andat their head a knocking stane/
33G.11 2 it was well made,/Andat their hearts’ desire;/These
33G.13 3 [the] clunkerts that hungat their heels/Woud hae muckd an
89A.26 1 /It sae fell outat their hunting,/Upon a summer’s
153A.13 2 Robin Hood,/‘And lieat their mercy then;/But tell them
154A.20 2 to them,/To helpe themat their neede:/This made all
5D.7 1 /He gae to herat their parting/A chain o gold and
5E.4 1 /All that he gave herat their parting/Was a pair of
20F.10 2 a day,/She saw twa babiesat their play.
179A.2 4 to do mischief,/Andat their stealing stands not out.
68B.4 1 /Whan they warat their supper set,/And merrily
167B.60 4 /For they did serviceat their turn.’
288A.4 3 pride,/He was amazedat their valour and fame,/Then to
53M.37 7 /But fairer maids than’sat them now/My eyes did never
53E.28 3 /But there stands a ladyat them now,/The like o her did I
53A.16 7 three,/But there is a ladyat them now/The like of whom I
53C.27 3 /But there’s three ladiesat them now,/Their like I never
148A.20 1 /Simon grew angryat these words,/And so angry then
267B.31 3 /An mony days walkdat these yetts/Wi muckle dool and
187B.21 3 chaind dore that they camat,/They gard it a’ in flinders flee.
187B.21 1 dore that they cameat,/They loosed it without a key;/
187C.17 1first door that they cameat/They lowsed without either
116A.93 1 /He threwe the keys thereat theyr hedes,/And bad them
170B.6 3 and her babie was found;/At  this bonie babie’s christning
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7F.10 4 your brether/Doe play vsat this crosse.
69D.12 1 /Aye she waukenedat this dead man,/Aye she put on
69D.12 3 fro;/Oh aye she waukendat this dead man,/But of his death
76E.19 3 /She stood a’ last nightat this door,/But I trow she was no
83E.27 4 you ladies fair,/And playat this foot-ba.’
39[J2.2] 4 starts a gentleman,/Justat this lady’s knee.
90B.2 2 said May Margerie,/‘At  this message to me;/There is
138A.22 3 /And you shall be marriedat this same time,/Before we
44.2 3 o red;/Before the mornat this same time,/I’ll gain your
73F.34 3 wine,/And or the mornat this same time/Ye’ll brile the
88E.18 3 wine;/For ere the morn,at this same time,/Ye’ll deal the
222B.30 3 wine,/For ere the mornat this same time/Ye’ll deal the
75G.9 3 /An gainst the morrowat this same time/You’ll aye deal
75G.10 3 wine,/An gainst the mornat this same time/You’ll deal the
187A.11 2 /‘Stand you still heereat this shore,/And I will ryde to
112C.22 2scarlet red,/And trembledat this stranger:/‘How shall I
5B.9 1 /‘I am not mourningat this tide/That I suld be
109C.16 2letter could not be readat this tide,/That this day sennight,
74B.4 3 by me;/Before tomorrowat this time/Another bride you
96[H.17] 3 o thee;/If I should die justat this time,/In Scotland burry me.’
76C.15 3 wine;/For by the mornat this time o day/You’ll drink as
76A.34 3 small;/For ere the mornat this time,/So shall you deall for
76A.33 3 wine;/For ere the mornat this time/So shall you deall for
73G.28 3 wine;/But on the mornat this time/Ye’s dee the like at
38F.3 1 /I askedat this wee wee mannie/Whare his
103A.15 3 sware it to fulfil;/Thatat three blasts o a bugle-horn,/She’
161C.13 3be;/And, if ye come notat three dayis end,/A fause lord I’
187B.36 3 to die;/But thou’s as weelat thy ain fire-side,/Now sitting, I
109B.70 3 /An hundred men to standat thy back,/To fight if he thy
191D.8 4 came in this court/Thatat thy bidding shall saved be.’
191D.10 4 came to this court/Thatat thy bidding shall saved be.’
88A.12 4 fair Scotland/But shall beat thy bower.’
158A.4 1 /‘Thou’st haue thy shippat thy comande,/Thou’st neither
243A.25 4 and marchandize/Shall beat thy command.
167B.10 3 chosen be,/And theyat thy command and will/In all
117A.242 4 thanke/Thou arte comeat thy day.
30.20 1 ‘I haue beene porter-man,at thy gate,/This thirty winter and
25C.2 2 thy winding-sheet downat thy head.
25C.3 2 /To ring the dead-bellat thy love’s bower-yett.’
187C.31 3thou is full as weel sittingat thy own fireside./. . . .
68F.12 3 a string,/I’d shoot a dartat thy proud heart,/Amang the
133A.11 4 the rout,/And the haveat thy purse.’
81L.2 1 /At  times he lost, at times he wan,/
81L.2 1 /At times he lost,at times he wan,/Till the noon-tide
149A.39 2 gentle sir,/For I must beat Titbury feast;/And if Robin
96E.3 1 /‘I have not tintat tournament/My sword, nor yet
96E.2 1 /‘O have ye tintat tournament/Your sword, or yet
73E.20 2 weddin,/The mornat twal at noon;/It’s I will come to
73E.18 2 weddin,/The mornat twal at noon;/Ye are bidden
73E.15 2 weddin,/The mornat twal at noon;/Ye’ll tell her to
157D.17 3 /An before the morninat twal o clock/He dined wi his
77D.11 3 knee,/And every dayat twal o clock/They’re dipped oer
73E.41 3 wine;/Before the mornat twall o’clock,/They’ll deal the
182B.14 3 thrie;/Whairfoir the morn,at twelve a clock,/It’s hangit
191[I.11] 3 /And tell him to comeat twelve o clock/And see me pay
275A.5 2 came two gentlemen,/At  twelve o clock at night,/And
191B.11 3 clear,/And let him comeat twelve o’clock,/And see me pay
157A.21 3 /And gainst the mornat twelve o’clock,/He dined with
254B.8 3 ye see;/On Wednesdayat twelve o’clock,/My dear, I’ll
72A.10 5 to thee;/Before the mornat twelve o’clock/Ye’ll see them
72A.12 5 to thee;/Before the mornat twelve o’clock/Ye’ll see them
75I.15 3 the wine,/And at the mornat twelve o’clock/Ye’s gain as
286B.8 2 bored thrity holesat twice./As they sailed, etc.
286C.4 1 auger to bore holes twoat twice;/While some were
221H.13 1 ye up, and tamper yeat,/Until yer wedding-day,/And
79A.1 1 /THERE lived a wifeat Usher’s Well,/And a wealthy
234B.1 2 brisk Highland laddie,/At  Valentine even he came to
188A.31 5 said he;/‘An we were inat Wamfrey Gate,/The Johnstones
184A.39 2 be late;/We’ll have a pintat Wamphray Gate.
270A.39 1 /There’s ancient menat weddings been/For sixty years
75I.1 3 /‘O make yourself ready,at Wednesday at een,/Fair Helen,
121A.6 1 /‘Y met hem botat Went-breg,’ seyde Lytyll John,/
158B.1 1 /OUR king layat Westminster,/as oft times he
200F.7 3 ale-house that we cameat,/We’ll drink to gypsie Geordie.’
200F.7 1 ale-house that we comeat,/We’ll hae a pot o brandie;/The
125A.23 2 the vallies did fly,/At  which his stout bowmen
153A.15 3 /And so did the knight,at which there in sight/The
91D.9 3 but a feel,/To merry meat Whitsunday,/And bury me at
134A.32 3 saw they no man thereat whom/They might the matter
74A.5 4 Fair Margaret,/And stoodat William’s feet.
74B.7 4 grimly ghost,/And stoodat William’s feet.
73E.32 4 she Fair Annie,/Just upat Willie’s feet.
73F.27 4 Fair Annie,/And studat Willie’s feet.
73[I.32] 4 startit Fair Annie,/Just upat Willie’s feet.
64A.28 3 /When she fell dounat Willie’s feet,/And up did never
64F.32 3 green,/Till she fell downat Willie’s feet/As cauld as ony

25[E.9] 3 light;/It was the candlesat Willie’s lyke,/And torches
117A.347 2 /An arrowe he droweat wyll;/He hit so the proudë
116A.75 3 I myght haue my handesat wyll,/[Ryght l>ytell wolde I
161A.15 1 mast thow haue thy welthat wyll,/Well looged ther mast be;/
115A.17 2 þu neuer �elpe, Wrennok,/At  wyn ne at ale,/þat þu hast
115A.16 2 �elpe, Wrennok,/At ale neat wyn,/þat þu hast slawe goode
203D.17 2 my baron, I ha na a witeat ye.’
217G.6 4 I dare na come,/For fearat ye do me wrang.’
91D.9 4 /And bury meat Yele.’
203D.2 1 /‘Thei’rat yer gate, Breachel, the’r neither
203D.1 2 /The sharp souerd isat yer gate, Breachell, we’ll gar
53D.20 3 three;/The fairst lady isat yer gate/Mine eyes did ever see.
53D.20 1 /‘I hae been porterat yer gate/This thirty year and
12N.3 1 /‘What got yeat yer step-mammie’s,/My little
110J.10 3/‘The prettiest lady standsat yer yetts/That ever my een did
203B.1 2 /The’re sharp swordsat yer yetts, winna ye spear.’
204B.12 1 /‘What ails yeat yer youngest son,/Sits smilin at
39[K.14] 4 garden,/Fell asleepat yon aple tree:/The queen of
192A.5 1 /‘Syne ca her outat yon back geate,/Oer moss and
192A.13 1 /He ca’d her outat yon back geate,/Oer moss and
38E.4 3 may’t be?/‘My dwelling’sat yon bonnie green;/Fair lady,
11I.11 1 /‘O gin I warat yon bonnie hill,/I wad lie doun
11I.12 1 /‘O gin I warat yon bonnie kirk-yard,/I wad
38A.4 3 /‘My dwelling’s downat yon bonny bower;/O will you
215H.9 3 mourning?/He’s lightedat yon bonny kirk-style,/And his
161B.8 3 o the three,/And bury meat yon braken-bush,/That stands
152A.11 4 what will, I’ll try my skill/ At  yon brave archery.’
76I.4 2 Gregory,/’Twas downat yon burn-side/We changed the
47C.20 1 /‘When you go inat yon church door,/The red gold
47C.19 1 /‘When you go inat yon church door,/The red gold
68I.4 3 set it to thy ee,/O I will beat yon far forest,/Telling ill tales
11[M.14] 1 /‘O an I wereat yon green hill,/I wad ly down
11[L.19] 1 /‘I wish I wasat yon green hill,/Then I wad sit
11[M.16] 1 /‘O an I wereat yon kirk-style,/I wad lye down
49E.10 3 een?’/‘I’ll say ye’re lyingat yon kirk-style,/Whare the grass
88D.5 3 the night?’/‘O I hae beenat yon new slate house,/Hearing
11[M.15] 1 /‘O gin I wasat yon red cross,/I wad light down
2F.3 1 /‘Tell her to wash itat yon spring-well,/Where neer
221B.7 1 /But as he satat yon table-head,/Amo yon
268A.39 4 she is gane,/Fair outat yon town-end.
268A.9 4 lady’s gude lord,/Just inat yon town’s end.
268A.24 4 that fause carline,/Just inat yon town’s end.
217A.3 4 steed/That’s tremblingat yon tree.’
217G.7 4 steed,/Stands tremblingat yon tree?’
217H.6 4 steed,/Stands tremblingat yon tree?’
217M.10 4 steed,/Stnads tremblingat yon tree?’
178A.11 3 gonne,/That I may shottat yonder bloddy butcher,/The
11[L.17] 1 /‘O I wish I wasat yonder cross,/Where my
11[L.18] 1 /‘I wish I wasat yonder thorn,/I wad curse the
115A.1 2 a carpyng of a clerk,/Alat �one wodes ende,/Of gode
20[N2.1] 1 a duke’s daughter livedat York,
111.14 1 /‘At  Yorke, at London, at
142B.12 1 /‘Now haveat you all,’ then said Little John,/
163A.25 1 /Gin ony body speerat you/For them ye took awa,/Ye
265A.14 1 /‘I hae a questionat you to ask,/Before that ye
229A.4 2 Earl Crawford,/I wonderat you wi your young son;/Ye
229A.4 1 /‘I wonderat you, ye Earl Crawford,/I
245A.4 2 there a little boy,/Justat Young Allan’s knee:/‘Ye lie, ye
53A.11 3 other side;/She’s landedat Young Bicham’s gates,/An I
39[L.4] 4 young Tam Lien,/Justat young Jenet’s knee.
66E.22 3 laugh at me?/Or laugh yeat young Lady Maisry,/This night
212F.18 4 /Says, Be busy, ye jilt,at your baking.
252C.3 4 ye can ask, Willie,/Butat your bidding I maun be.
271B.37 4 then said the child,/‘At  your bidding will I be.’
97C.6 4 the hour o twall at night,/At  your bower-door I’ll be.’
97A.5 4 the night, my lady bright,/At  your bowr sal I be?’
66B.8 3 companie;/Nor laugh Iat your buirlie bride,/She wad na
236F.3 4 his consent,/Then I’ll beat your call.’
251A.47 2 in this place,/Or onyat your call,/That ye may now
232A.6 3 /And I’ll be readyat your ca’,/Either late or early,
221G.7 4 brave young lads,/To beat your command.
226F.25 4Lizzie,/All under them’sat your command.
243B.6 4 on thee,/For to be, love,at your command.
133A.28 2 they said,/‘We are hereat your command:’/‘Shoot east,
232F.6 3 Richie;/And I’l be ayeat your command/And bidding,
46B.3 2 and trumpets alwaysat your command;/And fifty men
63H.12 3 in;/My wine and gin isat your command,/And that of my
228C.8 3 you shall have servantsat your command;/And why may
228C.6 3 you shall have servantsat your command;/And why
221G.8 1 /‘To be allat your command,/And your
240A.6 1 /‘O ye’se get a servantat your command,/As aft times ye’
240C.8 1 /‘Ye shall hae a horseat your command,/As ye had often
232D.5 3 Richy;/I’ll sit on hand,at your command/At ony time ye
232E.6 3 Richie,/And I will beat your command/At ony time you
182C.12 3/Or anything else shall beat your command,/But only a
182D.6 2 lands,/They suld hae beenat your command;/But the morn,
109B.11 2 dear, I am your own,/Andat your command I needs must be;/
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at (cont.)
232G.5 3 /There’s my hand, I’mat your command,/Marry me
244C.16 4 in a’ my court/But whatat your command sall be.
245B.19 4 master, running, master,/At  your command shall be.’
244C.18 4lands in a’ Scotland,/Andat your command they a’ sall be.
46A.5 2 and trumpets to soundat your command;/Wi fifty men to
46C.2 2 and trumpets alwaysat your command;/With fifty men
114H.4 2 and brown ale/Shall beat your command;/Ye’ll win your
66B.8 2 na at yoursel, brither,/Norat your companie;/Nor laugh I at
249A.6 2 dear Annie,/I would beat your desire;/But wae mat fa the
91B.17 2 you, ladys a’l!/As ye sitat your dine/Ye ha little word of
11[L.7] 1 /‘O I have askdat your father then,/And I have
161A.38 3 companye;/All they logeat your fathers thys nyght,/And
112C.38 1 /‘You chousd meat your father’s gate,/Then tumbld
110C.30 3 ye be,/Aft hae I waitedat your father’s yett,/But your
77C.13 2 says,/‘That stands hereat your feet?’/It is three hell-
77F.8 2 /Is there ony roomat your feet?/Is there ony room at
77A.12 2 Willy?/Or any roomat your feet?/Or any room at your
77B.12 2 /Is their any roomat your feet?/Or any room at your
77D.14 2 Willie?/Or is there roomat your feet?/Or is there room at
245A.5 3 thine;/For she’ll gang inat your foremast,/An gae out your
53K.2 3 beautiful a ladye standsat your gate/As eer my two eyes
53I.9 3 /There stands a ladyeat your gate,/The like of her I neer
53I.9 1 /‘I’ve been a porterat your gate/This thirty years now,
53E.28 1 /‘I’ve been porterat your gates,/It’s thirty long years
53N.35 1 /A lady gay standsat your gates,/The like of her I
53A.16 5 /‘O I’ve been porterat your gates/This mair nor seven
53C.27 1 /‘O I’ve been porterat your gates/This thirty years an
197A.1 3 /For Baddindalloch’sat your gates,/With many brave
237A.29 1 /‘Sir, the last time I wasat your gates,/You would not let
39[J.11] 2 gown sleeve,/And outat your gown hem,/And I’ll stand
39[J.10] 2 gown sleeve,/And outat your gown hem,/And I’ll stand
39[J.10] 1 /‘O I’ll gae inat your gown sleeve,/And out at
39[J.11] 1 /‘O I’ll gae inat your gown sleeve,/And out at
12K.2 1 /‘O what gat yeat your grandmother’s, my little
19A.3 2 never gaen away,/Forat your hame is d’ol an wae.
98A.15 4 Adam,/Says, I’m justat your han.
109B.72 3 /One thing let me craveat your hand;/Let never a one of
110K.17 4 mammy and me/Pickledat your happer.
77C.11 2 says,/‘That stands hereat your head?’/‘It’s three maidens,
77B.12 1 /‘Is their any roomat your head, Sanders?/Is their any
77F.8 1 /‘Is there ony roomat your head, Saunders?/Is there
77D.14 1 /‘But is there roomat your head, Willie?/Or is there
77A.12 1 /‘Is there any roomat your head, Willy?/Or any room
5C.73 3 our wooing,/An I gae youat your hunting?
40.8 2 she says,/‘Till he stanat your knee,/An ye’s win hame to
234B.8 1 drink, gentlemen, and eatat your leisure;/Nae thing’s
25A.3 2 /To ring your dead-bellat your lover’s yett.’
66E.23 1 /‘I laugh naat your men, brother,/Nor do I
66C.25 1 /‘I laugh naat your men, uncle,/Nor yet dive I
11[L.7] 2 then,/And I have askdat your mother then.
305A.50 4 sum counsell take,/Firstat your nobles, syne at me.
5F.51 2 gay gold ring/That ye gatat your own birth-een?’
99N.15 4 to good green-wood,/At  your parents spier nae leave.
110K.16 4 and me/Hae pickledat your pow.
110H.16 4 my minny and me/Pilkitat your pow.’
103B.43 3 horn;/I’ll be midwifeat your right side,/Till your young
304A.17 1 /‘For I’ve heard greetersat your school-house,/Near thirty
81D.16 4 gay ladie,/Wha’s lyingat your side?’
77C.12 2 says,/‘That stands hereat your side?’/‘It is three babes,
77A.12 3 at your feet?/Or any roomat your side, Willy,/Wherein that I
11[L.8] 1 /‘And I have askdat your sister Ann,/But I’ve quite
50.17 1 /‘O were yeat your sister’s bower,/Your sister
12J.2 1 /‘O what did ye getat your step-mother’s, my bonnie
216C.3 4 best an cock o a’ the reest/At  your supper shall be.’
216C.5 4 an sheep in a’ the flock/At  your supper shall be.’
12E.2 1 /‘Oh you’ve beenat your true love’s, Lairde
43A.6 3 sweet,/And strew itat your true-love’s head,/And
12E.2 2 my son!/Oh you’ve beenat your true-love’s, Lairde
77F.8 3 feet?/Is there ony roomat your twa sides,/For a lady to lie
77B.12 3 at your feet?/Or any roomat your twa sides?/Whare fain,
17G.30 2 wooing,/And I’ll gie itat your wedding.’
236C.6 4 but his consent,/I shall beat your will.’
266A.23 3 thee?/I fairly hold youat your word;/Come ben, John
41A.32 3 /‘She’s just now standingat your yates,/And my six brithers
216C.24 3/Sin your true-love wasat your yates,/It’s but twa quarters
47C.19 3 your hair,/More will lookat your yellow locks/Than look on
53F.21 1 /‘I hae been porterat your yett,/I’m sure this therty
53B.15 1 /‘O I hae been porterat your yett/This thirty years and
203A.3 2 /Ther’s sharpe swordsat your yett, will gar your blood
110F.17 1 /‘There is a ladyat your yetts/Can neither card nor
110F.20 1 /‘There is a ladyat your yetts/Can neither card nor
300A.9 1 /‘I hae been porterat your yetts,/My dame, these
53H.37 3 /‘The fairest lady standsat your yetts/That ever my twa
300A.9 3 full three,/But see a ladieat your yetts/The fairest my eyes
53M.37 5 /‘I hae been porterat your yetts/These thirty years
204D.4 1 /‘What ails yeat your young son James,/That sits

66B.8 1 /‘I laugh naat yoursel, brither,/Nor at your
68C.7 3 that waur shappit for meat Yule/At Pasch sall be sewed for
236A.6 2 time,/Cast out your muckat Yule;/She’ll saddle your steed

a-talking (1)
212F.18 2/To the young knight fella-talking;/The wife took her foot

ate (19)
85[C.3] 3 a spoon;/Giles Collin heate but one spoonful,/And died
85[C.7] 3 the best;/Lady Alice sheate but one spoonful,/And the
12G.2 3 my only man?’/‘I’veate eel-pie; mother, make my bed
157C.9 2 /That never a bit o meal heate mair;/And he sticket the rest at
280A.6 4 both satt doun,/Bat sheate no we her laddie.
114D.9 1 /Theyate sae meikle o the venison,/And
114E.8 1 /Theyate sae meikle o the venison,/And
114H.10 1 /Heate sae muckle o the venison,/He
275B.8 2 puddin,/And syne theyate the black,/And aye the auld
275A.7 2 puddings,/And then theyate the black;/Tho muckle thought
275B.8 1 /First theyate the white puddin,/And syne
275A.7 1 /And first theyate the white puddings,/And then
12G.2 1 /‘What have youate today, Billy, my son?/What
12G.2 2 my son?/What have youate today, my only man?’/‘I’ve ate
85B.2 3 a spoon;/Giles Collins heate up his water-gruel,/And died
85[C.7] 4 /And the doctor heate up the rest.
280B.6 4 sat doon,/An the lassieate wi her laddie.
280D.10 4 sat down,/And the lassieate wi her laddie.
88D.16 3 gude;/I dreamd the ravensate your flesh,/And the lions drank

athame (1)
216A.2 1 /‘O stayathame this ae night, Willie,/This

Atherly (4)
158B.4 4 Willoughby/and John ofAtherly .’/‘O then,’ says Hugh
158B.15 2 Willoughby/and John ofAtherly :/If you won’t take it [in]
158B.34 2 in England,’/says John ofAtherly ,/‘That a queen of another
158B.14 2 Willoughby/and John ofAtherly /Whether he should take

Athol (1)
232B.6 2 Tillebarn,/The House oAthol  is mine, Richie,/An ye sal

Athole (1)
217F.14 1 /‘For I’m the laird oAthole swaird,/Wi fifty ploughs

Athole’s (6)
212D.1 1 I cam in by the Duke ofAthole’s gate,/I heard a fair maid
212C.1 1 down by the Duke ofAthole’s gates,/Where the bells of
212D.2 1 /‘O it’s I am the Duke ofAthole’s nurse,/And the place
212E.1 1 /‘I AM the Duke oAthole’s nurse,/My part does well
212F.2 1 /‘O I’m the duke oAthole’s nurse,/My post is well
212F.3 1 /‘Ye say, ye’re the Duke oAthole’s nurse,/Your post is well

Atholl’s (1)
204I.14 3 o Tay,/But stayed still atAtholl’s  gates;/He would have

Athol’s (2)
212B.1 1 /‘YE are the Duke ofAthol’s  nurse,/And I’m the new-
212B.2 1 /‘I am the DukeAthol’s  nurse,/And ye’re the new-

athort (1)
33G.3 4 wee flag,/Was sittingathort  the coal.

athwart (1)
81K.12 2 brand,/And stripped itathwart  the straw,/And throch

aTill (1)
122A.14 4 a bucher had sold a bitt/aTill  Robin he had all sold.

att [94], Att [23] (117)
159A.10 4 a word/Ffor hangingatt a boughe.
167A.48 3 itt ken——/He shott itt inatt a priuye place,/And killed
107A.41 3 rather a ffyer were madeatt a stake,/And burne thee ffor
91[G.27] 4 not,/An she tayned himatt a toun.
45A.9 1 bade the king god nightatt a word;/He rode betwixt
271A.65 3 the truth I doe tell yee?/Att  Aberdonie, beyond the sea,/
140A.1 4 in thy purse,/To spendatt ale and wine.’
31.8 4 /Thou wold not meruaileatt all.
162B.37 3 all!/For why, my life isatt [an] end,/lord Pearcy sees my
101[D.11] 4 is my stays, Willie,/Att  ance wer saa wide,/An paill is
107A.27 1 must play sixteene gamesatt ball,/Against the men of this
81B.1 3 /‘Ffor this same nightatt [Bucklesfeildberry]/Litle
177A.10 1 lord and I haue beeneatt deadlye fuyde,/And hee and I
107A.12 3 brother and I am ffallen att discord,/And I am come to
101[D.29] 1 /An they landedatt Duglas Dalle,/Far the lands
107A.48 1 /A parlaimentatt Edenborrow was made,/The
109A.82 2 a lane of two miles longe;/Att  either end sett wee will bee;/
122A.17 3 /As heere you tell to me./Att  four of the clocke in the
158A.30 4 of King Charles his men/Att  hand of thirteen or fourteen
110[N.4] 4 in Latin/Is Earl Richerdatt heam.’
91[G.37] 1 /‘I have five bonny oyesatt heam,/Ther was never ane of
67A.7 4 the cocke haue crowen,/Att  her chamber must I bee.’
91[G.23] 3 for her sake,/If ye be notatt her death,/To be att her leak-
165A.15 4 her owne marryed lord/ Att  her good brother Iohn.
145A.38 4 puts up her f<inger]/Att  her Graces commandement I’
29.28 3 cast itt her about,/Vppatt her great toe/itt began to
91[G.23] 4 not att her death,/To beatt her leak-wake.
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att (cont.)
91[G.24] 3 for her name,/If ye be notatt her leak-wake,/To be at her
167A.60 3 /Euery man that looked att him/Sayd, Gunn nor arrow hee
80.22 2 by his side,/And anotheratt his ffeete,/And full well knew
187A.40 2 /The lord then he wasatt his meate;/But when Iohn o the
166A.13 4 /And haue all thingsatt his owne lust.’
45A.29 4 shepeard; my brother isatt home.’
109A.42 4 they lord and master att home,/And all the ladyes in
109A.5 3 may gett ladyes enoweatt home,/And I haue a lour in
120A.4 2 thou William Scarlett,/Att  home I read thee bee:’/‘And
177A.32 3 vpon the sea;/When I wasatt home in England faire,/I was
177A.52 3 countrye;/When I wasatt home in England fayre,/I was
177A.41 3 /When we wereatt home in England fayre,/Our
107A.55 4 be a lord,/Of the bestatt home in his countrye.
176A.16 1 /‘When I wasatt home in my [realme],/Amonge
165A.15 2 had better haue beeneatt home;/Shee might haue beggd
109A.42 2 they lord and master att home,/Thou serving-man,
109A.44 3 may gett ladyes enoweatt home;/You shall neuer take
83A.25 5 I.’/And soe ffast he smoteatt Iohn Steward,
158A.1 1 /THE court is keptatt leeue London,/And euermore
145A.13 2 Georg<e>s day att noone/Att  London needs must you bee;/
145A.12 3 words hath sent by me;/Att  London you must be with her/
91[G.36] 3 a fooll;/Tho I wer marredatt Martimes,/I wad be dead or
107A.73 5 /And bidd him meete meatt Martingsdale,/Ffullye w<i>
107A.73 3 /And bidd him meete meatt Martingsdale,/That liues soe
175A.17 2 /If you’le take councellatt me,/That if you haue spoken
175A.23 2 /If you will take councellatt mee;/For if you wold take my
187A.22 3 /Thou has beene betteratt merke midnight/Then euer
124B.5 1 /‘Att  Michallmas comes a well
166A.8 1 /Att  Milford Hauen he entered in;/
172A.1 3 of King Edwards raigne,/Att  Musleboorrowe, as I
91[G.14] 4 att my leak-wake,/To beatt my birrien.’
167A.52 2 good,/And be thou readyeatt my call,/And I will giue thee
294A.4 6 a’ clead in green,/To beatt my comand?’
166A.10 1 /Saies, I desire my fatheratt my cominge/Of men and mony
91[G.13] 3 my sake,/If they be notatt my death,/To be att my leak-
91[G.13] 4 not att my death,/To beatt my leak-wake.
91[G.14] 3 my name,/If they be notatt my leak-wake,/To be att my
167A.40 8 /‘They shall all hangatt my maine-mast tree.’
167A.42 3 thou sayd;/I’le hang theeatt my maine-mast tree/If thou
166A.10 2 /Of men and monyatt my need,/And alsoe my
145A.13 1 /‘Vpon St Georg<e>s dayatt noone/Att London needs must
187A.22 4 /Then euer thou wasatt noone o the day.
122A.30 3 /You might haue tarryedatt Nottingham,/Soe fayre as I did
174A.6 4 daggers were in him allatt once.
158A.27 1 /‘But proueatt parting,’ Spencer sayes,/
67A.5 2 /When all men areatt rest;/As I am a ladie true of my
176A.49 2 you may goe as a shipp att sea;/Looke that your spurres
167A.49 2 in att the other syde,/Andatt Sir Andrew hee shott then;/He
167A.63 1 /Butatt Sir Andrew hee shott then;/
118A.27 4 <t] with Robin Hoode/Att  some vnsett steven.’
107A.23 1 /‘Bidd him meete meatt St Patr<i>cke’s Church/On
167A.17 4 /And outatt Thames mouth sayled they.
29.19 4 and showted,/full oftatt that sport.
166A.15 1 /Att  that time was baylye in
280A.4 3 /An I will follou you just att the back,/Becass ye are a
280A.5 3 /An she folloued him justatt the back,/Becaus he was a
279A.23 2 belted knights cameatt the beager’s will.
122A.9 1 /But Robin he strokeatt the bloudy bucher,/In place
45A.14 1 the bishop: I haue beeneatt the court anon,/Before my
175A.6 4 is knowen well enoughe;/Att  the court I must not bee.’
162B.27 3 harts were good and trew;/Att  the first flight of arrowes sent,/
177A.72 1 /Att  the first meeting that these
91[G.16] 5 waa;/Or the porter wasatt the gate,/The boy was in the
177A.75 3 I wott, was hee;/Euenatt the gorgett of the soldans iacke/
177A.64 3 /And they shood meeteatt the Headless Crosse,/And
279A.13 2 in ahind the haa-dor, oratt the kitchen-fire.
187A.16 2 the fforde,/All safe gottenatt the last,/‘Thankes be to God!’
176A.37 1 /He tooke his boateatt the Lough Leuen,/For to sayle
167A.49 1 /Harry Hunt came inatt the other syde,/And att Sir
176A.3 1 /When they wereatt the supper sett,/Beffore many
110[N.39] 2 /Up starts the Bellie Blind,/Att  ther bed-head:/‘I think it is a
166A.16 3 these words said hee;/‘Att  these gates no man enter shall;
63[K.8] 3 his stead,/An ealky tounatt they came throu/A lish of
177A.48 1 /Three nightsatt this dukes Nevill did lye,/And
31.45 3 see,/For as thou seest meatt this time,/From hencforth I
109A.71 3 thee,/Giffe thou slay meeatt this time,/Neuer the worsse
45A.12 3 quoth the bishopp, ‘I ayleatt this time;/Will not thee availe
109A.64 3 ffree,/And a hundred menatt thy backe,/For to fight if neede
158A.4 4 hundred armed men,/Allatt thy bidding ffor to bee.’
29.4 2 thee, King Arthur,/sitting att thy meate!/And the goodly
145A.31 4 a masse against my will,/Att  two a clocke in the afternoone.
109A.69 3 /Giffe any of these sholdatt vs stirr,/My speare shold runn
158A.22 2 there was ffeild foughtenatt Walsingam,/When the horsse
63[K.5] 3 yer steed,/An elky tounatt we come tell/A leash of honds
175A.29 1 /Att  Whethersbye the mustered
294A.5 6 a’ clad in green,/To beatt yer command.

167A.62 3 goe;/If I shold be hangedatt your mainemast,/I haue in my
167A.13 3 to be the head,/Hange meatt your maine-mast tree/If I
167A.16 3 to be the head,/Hang meatt your mainemast-tree/If I misse
80.15 4 my deare master,/Anon att your request.’

Attempt (1)
154A.37 3 /Full many yeomen bold/Attempt  stout Robbin Hood to

attempted (1)
188B.28 3 /Else thow had neverattempted such,/Or to the bottom

attend (7)
151A.44 3 wood:/Now, my friends,attend, and hear an end/Of honest
152A.33 3 good;/Now, my friends,attend, and hear the end/Of
257B.22 3 /May eleven devils meattend/At the end-day o my life.
235D.29 3 London,/They went a’ toattend her burial-day,/But the
251A.43 3 tidings unto me,/We shallattend his burial,/And rewarded
229B.24 4 his waiting-man,/That didattend his fair bodie.
233C.20 3 wilt thou come and I’llattend;/My love, I long to see

Attendance [1], attendance [1] (2)
156E.2 4 sent to the Earl Marshall,/Attendance for to gie.
226E.5 3 /With no equipage norattendance,/To Edinburgh city

attendants (1)
140B.28 3 over the lee?’/‘The’re myattendants,’ brave Robin did say,/

Attended [3], attended [1] (4)
104B.8 2 from the mountains came,/Attended by his armed men,/And
220B.2 2 a noble cry,/And wellattended it maun be:/‘Come
150A.20 4 John and Maid Marian/Attended on bold Robin Hood.
53H.30 2 the lady cam on shore,/Attended wi her pages three,/Her

attention [2], Attention [1] (3)
207A.1 1 /GOOD people, giveattention, a story you shall hear,/
154A.1 4 have a stately story tould,/Attention  now prepare.
207B.1 1 /GOOD people giveattention to a story you shall

Attherston (1)
166A.24 1 /But [at]Attherston these lords did meete;/

attire (9)
252B.20 3 /All clad in silk and richattire ,/And comely, comely ’s he.
112C.24 2did alight,/In gaudy richattire ,/And cried, I am a noble
212B.8 3 him in a suit of woman’sattire /And set him to her baking.
66E.42 1 take frae me my silkattire ,/Bring me a palmer’s weed,/
106.7 2 drest my self in man’sattire ,/My doublet, hose, and
105.6 2 /And put on her puggishattire ;/She’s up to fair London
53M.38 2 in green,/The rest in fineattire ,/Wi gowden girdles round
144A.5 1 himself in shepherd’sattire ,/With six of his men also;/
112C.33 2the plain/He was in richattire ,/Yet when he back returnd

attired (3)
73C.14 1 /Then Annie got herselfattired ,/In all things very fine,/
145C.14 2 he may,/With his fair menattired  in green,/And towards fair
156A.6 1 /Thus bothattired  then they go;/When they

attir’d (1)
150A.10 2 /And Marian was stranglyattir’d ,/That they provd foes, and

attyre (1)
73D.11 1 cloathed herself in gallantattyre,/And her merry men all in

Atweel (2)
3A.2 2 /‘Atweel it is my bukes,’
3A.3 2 ye’ve got in your arm?’/‘Atweel it is my peit.’

atween [35], Atween [29] (64)
38B.1 2 was walking by my lane,/Atween a water and a wa,/There
290D.11 2 aye thae words spak thematween,/An aye the lassie she sat
290D.13 2 aye thae words spak thematween,/An aye the lassie she sat
290D.15 2 aye thae words spak thematween,/An aye the lassie she sat
221A.9 2 red wine/Filld up thematween,/And ay she drank to
246C.1 3 fawn a wagering thematween/At a wanhappy time.
67B.6 3 a gay,/And mony a sichatween hands/I wat the lady gae.
67C.10 2 out at a shot-window,/Atween her and the meen:/‘There
39E.3 4 started young Tamlene,/Atween her and the wa.
6A.36 2 o woodbine/That hangatween her bower and mine?
6A.41 2 o woodbine/That hangatween her bower and thine.
33B.8 3 /Was like an auld pat-fit;/Atween her neis bot an her mou/
5C.50 2 to my bride/Has a bairnatween her sides.
32.18 4 that ever was seen/Layatween him an the wa.
25A.14 2 sae sma,/And threw heratween him and the wa.
114G.10 4that ere I saw/Lay sleepinatween his dogs.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
38D.2 3 and thin was his thie,/Andatween his een a flee might gae,/
38B.2 3 and limber was his thie;/Atween his shoulders was ae
38D.2 4 een a flee might gae,/Andatween his shouthers were inches
193B.18 6 twenty pound o gowd,/Atween my brother John and me.’
193[B2.9] 6 twenty pounds o gowd/Atween my brother John and me.’
96[H.2] 4 ye wad carry a luve-letter/Atween my love an me.’
188E.4 4 pund o gude Spanish airn/Atween my neckbane and my
241B.4 3 /But something swellsatween my sides,/And I maun ken
110D.16 2 the belly-blind did cry,/‘Atween the ane and the ither,/
173H.7 2 up, they looked down,/Atween the bowsters and the wa,/
193B.12 2 high in Batinghope,/Atween the brown and benty
110D.16 3 the ane and the ither,/Atween the Earl of Stockford’s
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atween (cont.)
63C.27 3 neither hose nor shoon,/Atween the ha and the stable-door/
17H.33 1 /Atween the kitchen and the ha,/He
17G.35 1 /Butatween the kitchen and the ha,/
2C.11 2 an acre o gude red-land/Atween the saut sea and the sand.
2I.9 2 /‘I hae a rig o bonnie land/Atween the saut sea and the sand.
2[M.7] 2 get to me an acre o land/Atween the saut water an the sea
63C.23 3 corn intil her hand,/Butatween the stable-door and the
114G.5 2 has made a solemn aith,/Atween the sun and the mune,/
110[M.43] 2 think it is a meet marrige/Atween the taen and the tither,/
110G.32 2Saw ye ever a fitter match/Atween the tane and the tither,/
221F.16 2reed wine,/And drunkenatween the twa;/‘And one glass
114F.6 3 her on the side,/Butatween the water and the brae,/
38D.1 2 I gaed out to tak a walk,/Atween the water and the wa,/
114D.8 3 him in the side,/Andatween the water and the wud/He
114E.7 3 him in the side,/Andatween the water and the wud/He
33B.12 3 fill,/The slaver that hangatween their twa gabs/Wad hae
10M.1 2 /They hadna but ae ladatween them twa,
66B.15 2 out a brand,/And laid itatween them twa;/. . . . . ./. . . . .
282A.5 3 /And lockfast dooratween them twa,/That the one
275B.4 1 /They made it upatween them twa,/They made it
257B.21 3 /The vows that passdatween these twa/Ought never to
257B.21 1 /The words that passdatween these twa/Ought never to
53C.11 1 /Atween this twa a vow was made,/
114E.11 4 ere I saw/Lay sleepingatween twa dogs.
217A.1 2 gentlemen/Was ridingatween twa knows,/And they
298A.1 4 amang the gilly-flowrs,/Atween twal hours and een.’
298A.2 4 saw you in Jamie’s arms,/Atween twal hours and een.’
252E.13 1 /‘There is a love-tokenatween us twa,/It’ll be mair ere it
246B.1 3 /An a’ the talk was thematween/Was aboot the ladies fine,
91E.6 4 and twenty bonnie mays/Atween ye and the sun.
91E.6 2 and twenty buirdlie men/Atween ye and the wun,/And four
281C.11 3 diel may had you fast!/Atween you and your ae daughter/
281D.11 3 /And never let it gae,/Foratween you and your ae dother/I
2I.14 1 /‘Ye maun thresh’tatween your lufes,/And ye maun
246B.15 4 will set your bour on fire/Atween your nurse an thee.’
2I.14 2 /And ye maun sack’tatween your thies.’

at’s (1)
43C.13 2 aff the broom,/Strew’d itat’s head and feet,/And aye the

au (1)
75D.5 4 /For the church bellsau did soun.

auaunced (1)
116A.166 4 to mannës state,/Betterauaunced shall he be.

Auchanachie [10], AUCHANACHIE [1] (11)
239A.2 4 must marry Salton, leaveAuchanachie.
239A.3 4 must marry Salton, leaveAuchanachie.
239A.5 4 I’ll die if I getna my loveAuchanachie.
239A.12 4 on, I die for my loveAuchanachie!
239A.1 4 I’ll die if i getna my loveAuchanachie.’
239A.4 4 wear that wi your loveAuchanachie.’
239A.8 4 I’ll die if I getna my loveAuchanachie.’
239A.3 1 /‘Auchanachie Gordon, he is but a
239A.5 1 /‘Wi Auchanachie Gordon I would beg
239A.1 1 /‘AUCHANACHIE  GORDON is
239A.13 2 did die,/And hame cameAuchanachie, hame frae the sea;/

Auchendown (1)
183A.2 3 canna fley me;/I’ll burnAuchendown/Ere the life lea me.’

Auchindore (1)
251A.1 2 Rynie’s land,/Anither inAuchindore,/The bravest lad amo

Auchindown (10)
178[H.12] 4 son,/The Laird ofAuchindown.
178E.5 4 house/To the traitors ofAuchindown.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
209H.17 1 I was mistress o bonnyAuchindown,/And I was lady o a’
183B.3 3 never fear me;/I’ll burnAuchindown/Before the life
183B.2 3 again, I bid ye;/If ye burnAuchindown,/Huntly he will head
183A.1 3 I bid you;/Gin ye burnAuchindown,/Huntly will head
183B.4 1 /As I came in byAuchindown,/In a may morning,/
183A.4 4 Willie Macintosh/BurnAuchindown, man,
183B.4 3 /In a may morning,/Auchindown was in a bleeze,/An
183A.3 3 /In a clear morning,/Auchindown was in flame,/Ere

Auchingour (2)
222A.9 1 /‘We’ll stay a while atAuchingour,/And get sweet milk
222A.10 1 /‘I winna stay atAuchingour,/Nor eat sweet milk

Auchney (2)
99H.22 1 /‘If Auchney bee your name,’ he said,/
99H.21 4 Jack, the Little Scot,/AndAuchney is his name.’

Auchoilzie (2)
203A.33 2 the battel began,/At LittleAuchoilzie thei killd the first man.
203B.11 2 began;/Ere they wanAuchoilzie, they killed mony a

Auchruglen (2)
178G.6 4 butcher,/The laird oAuchruglen toun.’
178G.8 4 butcher,/The laird oAuchruglen toun.’

aucht (3)
238D.1 1 /THERE wauraucht an forty nobles rade to the
238D.2 1 /There wauraucht and forty nobles rade to the
3A.4 1 /‘Wha’saucht they sheep?’/‘They are

Aud (1)
71.30 4 ground, and fiercly fight,/Aud shall gain victorie.’

auger (1)
286C.4 1 /The boy he had anauger to bore holes two at twice;/

Aughrim [2], aughrim [1] (3)
76H.4 1 /‘Oh if you be the lass ofAughrim ,/As I suppose you not to
76H.6 1 /‘Oh if you be the lass ofaughrim,/As I suppose you not to
76H.8 1 /‘Oh if you be the lass ofAughrim ,/As I suppose you not to

aught [20], Aught [2] (22)
113.4 4 /Suld hae come andaught a bairn to me.’
53G.1 2 flock o sheep,/An wha’saught a’ yon flock o kye?/An wha’
53G.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘O WHA ’S aught a’ yon flock o sheep,/An
53G.1 3 flock o kye?/An wha’saught a’ yon pretty castles,/That
282A.11 1 /‘I never saidaught behind your back/But what
190A.31 2 gae back?/Or will ye doaught for regard o me?/Or, by the
5C.71 1 /And scarceaught i the coffer she left,/Till she
215F.5 4 saddle among them all/Aught me this day for wedding?
215F.6 4 knight amongst you all/Aught me this day for wedding?
50.13 3 you needna care;/There’saught score hyns in yonder park,/
217G.21 4bonny may,/But whae’saught that babe ye are wi?’
217B.8 2 and said to her,/‘Whae’saught that baby ye are wi?’/That
65A.11 1 /‘O wha isaught that bairn,’ he says,/‘That
194C.6 4 my lady gay,/Whae’saught that bairn on your knee?’
217L.17 2 and said to her,/‘Wha’saught that bairn ye’re wi?’/The
202A.10 4 be a bite to them,/Foraught that I can see.
264A.22 2 not your fine cordial,/Noraught that ye can gie;/Who could
217J.9 2 weel-fa’rt may!/Wha’saught the bairn ye’re wi?’/‘O I
3[C.2] 1 /‘Wha’saught the sheep on yonder hill?’/
209G.6 2 the king himsell,/‘Wha’saught this weary lady?’/Out and
69F.11 3 dinna to us len,/O wha isaught yon noble hawk,/That
69F.8 3 dinna to us len,/O wha isaught yon noble steed,/That

aughts (1)
93Q.5 3 only bairn Lord Weireaughts,’/the false nourice did

augmented (1)
196D.1 2 it flew,/And oh! the fireaugmented high,/Until it came to

augor (1)
286A.6 1 /He had anaugor fit for the [n>once,/The

augre (1)
17H.4 2 /And that was thro anaugre bore.

aul (1)
72B.11 1 /Then out bespak theaul base mayr,/An an angry man

auld [342], Auld [13] (355)
40.6 4 son/I left in four nightsauld.
173H.2 4 /When scarce eleven yearsauld.
238A.20 2 was scarce fifteen yearauld.
238E.28 2 was fifteen yearsauld.
40.9 4 son/Ye left in four nightsauld.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
33G.5 4 saw,/’Twas seven yearsauld an mair.
2D.3 1 hae a sister eleven yearsauld,/And she to the young men’s
244C.7 3 O’Lee’s no fifteen yearsauld,/And ye, fause Phenix, are
13B.3 1 /‘Your steid wasauld, and ye hae gat mair,/
13B.3 3 Edward,/Your steid wasauld, and ye hae gat mair,/Sum
221I.8 1 /They saluted him, baithauld and young,/Speired how he
10P.2 2 it happened on a day/Theauld ane to the young did say,
10P.3 1 /Theauld ane to the young did say,/
90C.18 3 /He grew as big in ae yearauld/As some boys woud in three.
64D.11 1 /Up then spak herauld, auld father,/And oh he
33A.1 3 /And he has met with anauld, auld man,/His gudefaythir to
2I.2 1 /Up and cam anauld, auld man,/Wi his blue
72B.4 1 /Then out bespak theauld base mayr,/An an angry man
72B.3 1 /Word has gaen till theauld base mayr,/As he sat at his
245C.26 2upon the shore,/Wi theirauld baucheld sheen,/And thanked
245A.18 2 the shore-side,/Wi theirauld baucheld sheen:/‘Thanks to
17B.7 2 /And there he met with anauld beggar man.
17D.7 2 lan,/An there he met anauld beggar man.
17E.2 2 the first he met was anauld beggar man.
17G.10 2 he met wi/Was wi a puirauld beggar man.
17G.26 2 hand,/To gie to the puirauld beggar man.
17B.8 1 news, what news, thouauld beggar man/For it is seven
17A.14 1 /Theauld beggar man was bound for
17A.15 1 /Theauld beggar man was bound for to
17D.8 1 news, what news, myauld beggar man?/What news,
17E.4 1 news, what news, myauld beggar man?/What news,
17D.9 1 news, nae news,’ theauld beggar said,/‘But the king’s
17E.7 1 /‘Cast aff, cast aff thyauld beggar weed,/And I will gie
17D.10 1 /‘Cast off, cast off thyauld beggar-weed,/An I’ll gie thee
110D.15 3 tirled on the pin;/And anauld belly-blind man was sitting
33B.12 4 hae tetherd a ten yearauld bill.
33C.10 4 hae tethered a twa yearauld bill.
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auld (cont.)
10D.16 1 /And by there cam anauld blind fiddler,/And took three
275B.6 3 never a word would theauld bodies speak,/For the barring
275B.7 3 never a word would theauld bodies speak,/For the barring
110E.41 3fail—/And boil ye in herauld brass pan,/And of ye make
33B.11 2 ring,/Was made frae anauld brass pan:/‘I neer wore a
215G.6 1 /Out and spak herauld brither,/Saying, Peggie, I
190A.22 3 hie,/Till up and spak himauld Buccleuch,/Said, Whae’s this
157D.10 1 was ye born, ye crookedauld carle?/An how may this your
114F.9 1 /And by there came a sillyauld carle,/An ill death mote he
114F.24 1 /‘But wae betyde that sillyauld carle,/An ill death shall he
7[H.6] 2 rade,/Till they came toauld Carle Hood.
110F.51 1 /If theauld carlin, my mither, were here,/
110E.47 3 on yon hill;/If theauld carline and her bags were
110E.40 3grow at the dyke;/If theauld carline my mother were here,/
281D.6 4 yoursel,/For I wish theauld chiel ahd you.’
281D.8 4 yoursel,/For I wish theauld chiel had you.’
185A.61 4 pounds/For the threeauld coerlets was tane of her bed.
226D.7 1 /‘ my fadther he is anauld couper,/My modther a brave
33A.13 4 her a gay gold ring,/O theauld couple-root.
157[I.10] 2 captain he said,/‘To anauld crooked carle, just sic a ane
157[I.9] 4 bred and born,/And anauld crooked carle, just sic as ye
157C.7 4 born and bred,/And anauld crookit carl just sic as ye see.’
157C.7 1 /‘Where was ye born,auld crookit carl?/Where was ye
193A.2 3 delivered him to law,/Butauld Crosier has made answer/
226F.5 2 /My mother she is anauld dame;/If ye’ll gang to the
278B.1 1 /THEauld Deil cam to the man at the
278B.4 1 /She jumped on to theauld Deil’s back,/And he carried
278B.9 1 /She jumpit on to theauld Deil’s back,/And he carried
226E.16 2 /My mither she is anauld dey,/And I’m but a puir
226D.7 2 /My modther a braveauld dey;/If ye’ll go to the
226C.7 2 o cattle,/My mither is anauld dey;/My name is Donald
226B.9 2 /My mither, she is anauld dey;/My name it is Donald
226C.17 2 /Out there cam anauld dey:/‘Ye’re welcome here,
110B.33 3 the King of France’sauld dochter/And the Queen of
178G.16 1 /Syne out and spak theauld dochter,/She was baith jimp
260A.10 3 grant me!/For I am a puirauld doited carle,/And banishd
187B.2 1 /For Mangerton Houseauld Downie is gane;/Her coats
236A.17 2 auld Drum dies,/Whenauld Drum dies and leaves me?/
236A.17 1 /‘But what will I do whenauld Drum dies,/When auld Drum
228B.9 1 /As they rade byeauld Drymen toun,/The lasses
248A.3 1 /The surlyauld earl did naething but snarl,/
39A.12 1 /‘Haud your tongue, yeauld fac’d knight,/Some ill death
99O.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/out then spak hisauld faither,/And a blythe auld
217H.26 3 on;/‘Ca out your kye,auld father,’ he said,/‘She sall
217L.22 3 on;/‘Ca hame your kye,auld father,’ he says,/‘She shall
228F.2 1 /Out an spak herauld father,/An O! but he spak
191B.9 3 spy,/And there he saw hisauld father,/And he was weeping
64D.11 1 /Up then spak her auld,auld father,/And oh he spoke in
70B.17 3 /When up it starts herauld father,/And stood at their
68J.11 3ane,/When she met wi hisauld father,/Came riding all alane.
191C.13 3 was he aware of hisauld father,/Came tearing his hair
217L.12 3 hame,/And a’ that herauld father did say,/‘Daughter, ye’
217M.21 3 hame;/But a’ that herauld father did say,/‘Daughter, ye’
96G.26 1 /When she came to herauld father,/Fell low down on her
96[H.28] 3 he;/‘Now ye hae left yerauld father,/For you he’s like to
232G.8 3 ladye;/For altho yourauld father got word,/It’s me he
232G.7 3 gang, Ritchie,/For an myauld father he get word,/It’s you
96[H.30] 1 /‘Commend me to myauld father,/If eer ye come him
217I.9 3 she hame;/Up bespak herauld father,/‘It’s whare hae ye
70B.8 3 meet,/Till up it starts herauld father,/Out o his drowsy
298A.11 3 o twa,/It’s up bespak herauld father,/Says, Peggy is awa!
155A.5 3 thee?/For as ye did to myauld father,/The same ye’ll do to
204D.12 1 /It’s out bespak myauld father then,/I wat an angry
97A.21 4 never back again,/Herauld father to see.
229A.8 3 /And wha sae ready as herauld father/To welcome Lady
70A.13 3 /And there she saw herauld father,/Walking up and down.
304A.28 3 green,/There he saw hisauld father,/Was walking him
191E.8 3 see,/And there he saw hisauld father,/Weeping and wailing
70B.16 4 take your silent rest;/Myauld father’s away.’
217K.5 1 /‘It’s foul befa myauld father’s men,/An ill death
221I.15 3 owre the Caylin brae;/Theauld folks knew something o the
64A.18 3 on;/For she shall wed thisauld French lord,/Gin she should
64A.24 1 /O ben than cam theauld French lord,/Saying, Bride,
64A.24 3 with me?/‘Awa, awa, yeauld French lord,/Your face I
234A.5 3 to Whitehouse, to marryauld Gairn:/Oh, fair fa them that
226C.8 2 father,/A revrendauld gentleman was he:/‘If ye
190A.8 3 weel hie,/Till out bespakauld Gibby Elliot,/‘Whae’s this
33B.4 1 /Whanauld Goling cam to the house,/He
33B.1 3 sea,/And there he met wiauld Goling,/His gudefather to be,
91E.9 3 /And syne she saw herauld good mother/Stand in the
192B.2 1 /He has mounted hisauld gray mare,/And ridden oer
192D.17 3 ten pounds for yourauld gray mear,/And a weel paid
299[D.11] 1 /So he’s taen hisauld grey cloak about him noo,/
17[I.6] 1 /‘Wilt thou give me thyauld grey hair?/And I’ll give ye
39I.17 1 haud your tongue, yeauld grey knight,/And an ill deid
39A.11 1 /Out then spak anauld grey knight,/Lay oer the

39B.12 1 /‘Had your tongue, youauld grey knight,/Some ill dead
305B.48 1 /Anauld grey-haird knight has taen
39I.16 1 /Out and spak anauld grey-headed knight,/Lay oer
39B.11 1 /Out spak anauld grey-headed knight,/Lay
281C.9 1 /Theauld gudeman and auld gudewife,/
281D.6 1 /‘Ye’ll rise, ye’ll rise, my auld gudeman,/And see gin this
281D.8 1 /‘Ye’ll rise, ye’ll rise, my auld gudeman,/And see gin this
157C.13 1 /The gudewife had anauld gudeman;/By Gude Wallace
281C.7 1 /Then up it raise theauld gudeman,/To see gin it was
281D.10 1 /‘Ye’ll rise, ye’ll rise, my auld gudeman,/Ye’ll rise and
281C.5 1 /Theauld gudemand and auld
281C.5 3 /But wae mat worth theauld gudewife!/A wink she
281C.9 3 /But wae mat worth theauld gudewife!/But aye she
281C.5 1 /The auld gudemand andauld gudewife,/To bed they went,
281C.9 1 /The auld gudeman andauld gudewife,/To bed they went,
281C.12 1 /Up then raise theauld gudewife,/To see gin it was
228B.3 1 /But up then spak theauld gudman,/And vow! but he
305A.62 1 /‘Auld  Haliday, young Haliday,/Ye
192C.16 1 /Up then rase theauld harper,/And loudly he did
192C.6 1 down, light down, yeauld harper,/And some o your
192C.5 1 /Awa then rade theauld harper,/I wat he rade right
192C.1 1 hae ye heard tell o theauld harper/That lang lived in
192C.6 3 hear;/‘O williwa!’ quo theauld harper,/Will I get stabling for
192C.15 4awa,/And sae is the sillyauld harper’s mear!’
226B.23 3 /And there’s my guidauld honest mither,/That’s coming
33B.10 2 napkin,/Was made o’ anauld horse-brat:/‘I ne’er wore a
33F.4 2 a gay cravat,/’Twas of anauld horse-sheet;/He gave her a
33A.13 2 to him a gravat,/O theauld horse’s sheet,/And he gied
66C.34 3 /To father my bairn onAuld  Ingram,/An Lord Wayets
66C.29 2 about the mark midnight,/Auld  Ingram began to turn him;/
66C.2 1 /‘’Tis I forbid ye,Auld  Ingram,/For to seek me to
66C.3 1 /‘’Tis I forbid ye,Auld  Ingram,/For to seek me to
66C.27 4 like the moten goud,/Auld  Ingram like a toad?
66C.33 3 /To father my bairn onAuld  Ingram,/Lord Wayets in my
66C.31 1 /‘Didn I tell ye that,Auld  Ingram,/Or ye saught me to
66C.1 3 maid her mither’s bed;/Auld  Ingram was an aged knight,/
66C.8 3 claith;/A’ was blyth atAuld  Ingram’s cuming,/But Lady
66C.21 4 he kist her mou/BeforeAuld  Ingram’s een.
190A.16 1 /‘Alack a wae!’ quoauld Jock Grieve,/‘Alack, my
190A.14 1 /Then up bespak himauld Jock Grieve:/‘Whae’s this
275B.2 3 blew into the floor;/Saysauld John Blunt to Janet the wife,/
251A.20 4 that’s between,/He heardauld Johnny cry.
251A.50 1 /Nowauld Johnny Moir, and young
251A.45 3 wi thee;’/Out it speaksauld Johnny then,/These words
251A.14 3 ca;/Sae well ’s ye’ll kenauld Johnny there,/Three feet
251A.17 3 ca;/Sae well ’s he kentauld Johnny there,/Three feet
7[G.18] 2 /And wha was that butauld Karl Hude.
7[G.5] 2 Brand, if ye love me,/Killauld Karl Hude, and gar him die.’
7[G.4] 1 /Until that they came toauld Karl Hude;/He’s aye for ill
173[Bb.4] 1 /I wish I micht sleep in theauld kirkyard,/Beneath the hazel
226F.9 2 her auld mither,/A jollyauld lady was she:/‘I wad like to
226E.13 2auld mither,/For a veryauld lady was she;/‘If ye cast ony
226E.3 1 /Then spake theauld laird o Kingcaussie,/A canty
226E.36 1 /Forth came theauld laird o Kingcaussie,/And
68K.6 3 be,/Nevertheless, forauld lang syne,/Ye’ll stay this
190A.24 1 for wae!’ quo the gudeauld lord,/‘And ever my heart is
275C.2 3 moor;/‘Rise up, rise up,auld Luckie,’ he says,/‘Rise up,
275C.5 1 /They haurldauld Luckie out o her bed/And
275C.5 3 floor,/But never a wordauld Luckie wad say,/For barrin o
17B.14 2 at the yett there stands anauld man.
217M.33 3 on;/‘Ca in your kye,auld man,’ he did say,/‘She’ll
114E.9 1 /By ther cam a sillyauld man,/A silly auld man was
114D.20 1 /‘Oh wae befa thee, sillyauld man,/An ill death may thee
114G.9 1 /Bye there cam a sillyauld man,/And a silly auld man
114D.10 1 /By ther cam a sillyauld man,/And a silly auld man
228[G.2] 1 /It’s up then spak a sillyauld man,/And O but he spak
17B.15 1 /‘There stands anauld man at the king’s gate;/He
114E.10 3 na news,’ said the sillyauld man,/‘But what mine een did
157G.29 5think your coat is ragged,auld man;/But woud you wages
157G.26 1ye change apparell wi me,auld man?/Change your apparell
17H.18 1 /‘Auld  man, come tell to me your
228F.3 1 your tongue, ye gudeauld man,/For I hae gear enough
17E.3 1 what news, my sillyauld man?/For it is seven years
228E.4 1 your tongue, ye gudeauld man,/For I’ve got cows and
228[G.3] 1 haud yer tongue, ye sillyauld man,/For ye hae said eneugh
304A.17 3 a day;/But for to hear anauld man greet,/It passes bairns’
281B.7 1 /Theauld man he cam doun the stairs/
281A.7 1 /Theauld man he gat owre the bed,/To
187B.28 1 weel no,’ quo the goodauld man;/‘Here I hae livd this
33A.1 3 he has met with an auld,auld man,/His gudefaythir to be.
281D.4 3 the auld wife says to theauld man,/I hear somebody speak.
158C.6 2 no,’ he says;/‘I’m but anauld man indeed,/But I’ll no lat
65D.6 1 /‘Will ye hae thisauld man, Lady Margery,/To be
187B.27 2 /There they met with anauld man;/Says, Honest man, will
17H.14 1 news, nae news,’ said theauld man,/‘The morn’s our queen’
281B.10 3 say as ye like, ye sillyauld man,/There’s a man in oor
114G.9 2 auld man,/And a sillyauld man was he,/An he’s on to
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auld (cont.)
114D.10 2 auld man,/And a sillyauld man was he,/And he’s aff to
114E.9 2 a silly auld man,/A sillyauld man was he,/And he’s aff to
99O.1 2 auld faither,/And a blytheauld man was he,/Saying, I’ll
226F.17 2homely poor cottage,/Anauld man was stnading by:/‘Ye’re
114D.11 1 what news, my sillyauld man?/What news? come tell
114E.10 1 what news, my sillyauld man,/What news? come tell
157F.8 1 news, what news, ye sillyauld man?/What news hae ye this
17H.13 1 what news, my gudeauld man?/What news, what
114J.3 1/‘If this be true, thou sillyauld man,/Which you tell unto
2I.2 1 /Up and cam an auld,auld man,/Wi his blue bonnet in
226E.3 2 o Kingcaussie,/A cantyauld mannie was he;/‘What think
275A.8 3 knife;/Do ye tak aff theauld man’s beard,/And I’ll kiss
275B.10 3 /An ye’ll scrape aff theauld man’s beard,/While I kiss the
249A.21 1 /‘But wae mat fa yon,auld Matrons,/An ill death mat ye
249A.6 3 /But wae mat fa theauld Matrons,/As she sits by the
249A.9 1 /O wae mat fa theauld Matrons,/Sae clever’s she
249A.8 3 meet,/Till up it raise theauld Matrons,/Sae well’s she
72C.4 3 life,/Never to lie wi theauld mayor’s daughters,/Nor kiss
296A.10 3 his auld meal;/For a’ hisauld meal, and sae mony comes to
296A.10 2 I was wi Lesly, for a’ hisauld meal;/For a’ his auld meal,
245E.6 2 saw the new meen/Wi theauld meen in hir arm,’/And
281C.8 4 father,/Praying for myauld minnie and you.’
226F.9 1 /In there cam herauld mither,/A jolly auld lady was
99E.8 1 up and spoke Johnnie’sauld mither,/A well spoke woman
73H.6 3 /An ben came Willie’sauld mither,/An for nae gude she
226D.17 3 thing;/But ye’se be myauld mither,/And I’se be Donald
226E.13 1/Then out spake Lizie’sauld mither,/For a very auld lady
210B.2 1 /Down cam hisauld mither,/greetin fu sair,/And
226D.12 1 /Out it spak Lizzy’sauld mither,/I wite a fine lady was
33D.4 1 /Out then spak herauld mither,/In her bed whare she
110C.22 3 /‘An myauld mither she was here,/Sae
110F.42 3grew on the dyke:/‘If myauld mither, the carlin, were here,/
226C.18 3 son,/And I’ll ca ye myauld mither,/Till the lang winter
110G.18 3grew;/Quoth she, If myauld mither were here,/Sae finely’
226F.25 1/It’s down then came hisauld mither,/With all the keys in
226D.3 1 /Out and spoke hisauld modther,/An auld revrend
114F.22 1/Then out and spake hisauld mother,/And fast her teirs did
99[S.17] 1 /But up then spake hisauld mother,/I wat wi meikle
281C.14 1 /‘GinAuld  Nick he has catchd you now,/
110F.59 1 /‘My mother was anauld nourice,/She nursed bairns
33B.8 2 upon her face/Was like anauld pat-fit;/Atween her neis bot
185A.22 3 Dickie was warr of aneauld peat-house,/Where there al
185A.23 1 Dickie was warr of thatauld peat-house,/Where there al
112D.14 1 /There is a gudeauld proverb,/I’ve opten heard it
173G.5 1 /And down then cam theauld queen,/Goud tassels tied her
173A.4 1 /Down them cam theauld queen,/Goud tassels tying
5A.39 1 /Theauld queen she was stark an steer;/
5A.38 1 /Theauld queen she was stark an
200E.8 3 now I maun sleep in anauld reeky kilt,/Alang wi a gypsie
226D.3 2 his auld modther,/Anauld revrend lady was she;/‘Court
226B.9 1 /‘My father, he is anauld shepherd,/My mither, she is
226F.5 1 /‘My father he is anauld shepherd,/My mother she is
226F.4 3 deny;/My father he is anauld shepherd,/Sae weel as he can
226F.10 3deny;/My father he is anauld shepherd,/Sae weel as he can
10F.20 2 fiddle did play,/‘Hang myauld sister,’ I wad it did say.
93B.6 1 /‘O where is hisauld son?’/said Lambert Linkin:/
15B.8 2 was sad/When he shot hisauld son at her head.
16[F.8] 2 sad,/When he shot hisauld son at her head.
73B.6 3 /Sae on my blessing, myauld son,/Bring ye Brown Bride
73B.9 3 /And for my blessing, myauld son,/Bring ye Brown Bride
15B.9 4 and wide,/He buried hisauld son doun by her side.
16[F.9] 2 and wide,/He buried hisauld son down by her side.
217N.15 4 crownd wi joy/Till herauld son gat she.
64D.2 3 only ane,/Till he heard hisauld son gie a cry,/And his lady a
64D.6 4 had but ae nourice,/Thyauld son he’ll hae four.’
88C.4 4 he says,/‘And let yourauld son in.
15B.3 2 lady on his back,/And hisauld son in his coat lap.
16[F.3] 2 lady on his back,/And hisauld son in his coat-lap.
64D.4 1 /He’s awa wi hisauld son in his coat-neuk,/As fast
204F.4 3 a high degree,/I took myauld son in my arms,/And went to
64D.5 3 let me in,/For I’ve myauld son in my coat-neuk,/And he
5F.57 1 /‘Gar wash myauld son in the milk,/Gar deck my
64D.3 2 she says,/‘Take thyauld son in thy coat-neuk,/And
64B.7 3 and lang;/Come take yourauld son in your arms,/And for a
64B.7 1 /‘Come take yourauld son in your arms,/He is both
64D.6 2 William,/And so is thyauld son;/It’s where ye had but ae
5F.58 1 /He gave hisauld son kisses three,/But he
228B.7 4 Earl of Hume,/And hisauld son, riding bonnie.
68D.22 3 /And what did thou wi myauld son,/That went with thee
93C.10 3 doun?’/‘We’ll kill herauld son,/to mak her come doun.’
204A.4 1 /Whan that myauld son was born,/And set upon
68D.20 3 /O what did thou wi myauld son,/Was late wi thee
64B.6 3 /Until you hear yourauld son weep,/But an you Janet
64D.17 5 aye when ye look on yourauld son,/Ye may aye think on me.
226E.16 1 /‘My father he is anauld soutter,/My mither she is an
96G.36 1 /Then out it speaks herauld step-dame,/Sat on the sofa’s

190A.6 3 in thy house/But aeauld sword without a sheath,/That
92A.10 3 the young that canna, theauld that maunna,/And the blind
262A.29 3 them liberallie,/To theauld that may not, the young that
110G.22 4 claithing/She casts theauld to me:’/An sichin said Earl
257B.5 1 Isbel was but ten yearsauld,/To service she has gane;/
33F.4 4 goud ring,/’Twas of anauld tree root.
190A.37 1 /‘Refenge! revenge!’auld Wat can cry;/‘Fye, lads, lay
234A.2 3 Milton an Muirton anauld Water Nairn,/A’ gaed wi
234A.6 3 Muirton an Milton anauld Water Nairn,/A’ gaed wi
194C.2 3 was but bare fifteen yearsauld,/Whan first I enterd your
15A.1 1 was scarcely ten yearsauld,/Whan he went to an unco
36.1 1 /‘I WAS but seven yearauld/When my mither she did die;/
36.6 1 /‘I was but seven yearauld,/When my mither she did
15A.4 1 was scarce eleven yearsauld,/When on her love she was
275C.6 2 ale,/And ye’ll mak myauld wife a whore!’/‘A ha, Johnie
275B.11 2 my drink,/Ye’d make myauld wife a whore!’/‘John Blunt,
281B.9 1 /‘The deil tak you, ye sillyauld wife,/And an ill death may
281A.9 1 /‘O ill betide ye, sillyauld wife,/And an ill death may
281A.6 1 /Theauld wife, being not asleep,/Heard
281A.10 1 /Theauld wife being not asleep,/Then
281A.15 3 Gude assist!’ quo the sillyauld wife,/‘For I’m just departin
281C.15 2 showded her,/Till theauld wife gat a fa,/And three ribs
33G.6 3 /And aye she bannd theauld wife, her mither,/For nae
192C.2 1 /Out then bespak his gudeauld wife,/I wat she spak out very
192C.14 1 lightly rose the gudeauld wife,/I wat the first up in a’
53B.4 1 /‘Is there neer anauld wife in this town/That’ll
192C.10 3neigh,/They waukend theauld wife out o her sleep;/She was
275B.8 3 ate the black,/And aye theauld wife said to hersel,/May the
281D.4 3 whan they meet,/Till theauld wife says to the auld man,/I
281B.13 1 /Till theauld wife she began to cry,/I’m
281A.11 1 /Theauld wife she got owre the bed,/
33E.11 1 /Theauld wife she lay in her bed:/‘And
281B.6 1 /Theauld wife she was standing by,/
281B.10 1 /Theauld wife still standin no far by,/
290D.11 4 an grat,/And cursed theauld wife that brocht her in.
290D.13 4 an grat,/And cursed theauld wife that brocht her in.
290D.15 4 sat an sang,/An hersed theauld wife that brocht her in.
281B.15 3 may do weel!/For everyauld wife that is jealous o her
281A.17 3 may do weel!/And everyauld wife that’s sae jealous o her
281A.6 3 lay my life,’ quo the sillyauld wife,/‘There’s a man i our
281A.10 3 lay my life,’ quo the sillyauld wife,/‘There’s a man i our
281B.6 3 lay my life,’ said the sillyauld wife,/‘There’s a man in oor
281B.11 1 dinna ken what’s taen theauld wife’s fit,/But into the creel
281A.11 3 what the wrack took theauld wife’s fit?/For into the creel
281C.15 3 a fa,/And three ribs o theauld wife’s side/Gaed knip-knap
281A.16 3 /Till every rib i theauld wife’s side/Playd nick-nack
281B.14 3 fall,/Till every rib on theauld wife’s side/Played nick-nack
96B.12 1 /Out then spoke anauld witch-wife,/And she spoke
96C.22 3 /Then out it spoke anauld witch-wife,/By the fire-side
43C.6 1 /Then out it speaks anauld witch-wife,/Sat in the bower
299[D.9] 3 /Pipes and tobacco forauld wives,/And bonnie lads for
299B.3 7 <s>es,/Sack and sugar forauld wives,/And lads for bonnie
226E.14 1keep hame your dochter,auld woman,/And latna her gang
86B.7 1 /Then out it speaks anauld woman,/As she was passing
71.41 3 by my sooth,’ says theauld woman,/‘That very man is he.
33G.2 1 /Then he met in wi anauld woman,/Was feeding her
270A.31 3 /But she applied to anauld woman,/Who had mair skill
190A.46 1 /There was anauld wyfe ayont the fire,/A wee
305C.12 1 young an Hallidayauld,/Ye ir the men that man ride

aulder (2)
204J.2 3 /But when love growsaulder, it grows mair caulder,/
79B.4 3 fowl chirpd for day;/Theaulder to the younger did say,/

auldest (9)
10M.2 2 /It fell oot upon a day,/Theauldest ane to the youngest did
1C.3 1 /Theauldest ane’s to a washing gane,/
1C.6 1 /Theauldest ane’s to the bed making,/
10G.5 2 on yonder stane,/And theauldest drave the youngest in.
8B.15 3 /He’s left naething but theauldest man/To go and carry the
52B.8 2 daughter,/It’s I’m hisauldest son,/And heavy heavy is
178G.32 1 /Syne out and spak herauldest son,/As he was gaun to
52A.7 2 he said,/‘I am hisauldest son;/I wish I had died on
208G.3 1 /‘As for you, myauldest son,/My houses and my

Auldtown (1)
234B.3 1 /Auldtown  and Muirtown,

Aulsberry (2)
99C.17 1 /‘I’m not the King ofAulsberry ,/Nor yet the King of
99C.16 1 /‘Art thou the King ofAulsberry ,/Or art thou the King

auncetres (1)
117A.47 4 wynter here before/Mynauncetres knyghtes haue be.

aunt (4)
257A.18 3 she saw Earl Patrick’saunt/Come riding to the town.
257C.9 1 Will you go this errand,aunt?/Go you this errand for me,/
257C.15 1 /Hisaunt went hailing to his door,/And
257A.19 1 ye here, Earl Patrick’saunt?/What want ye here wi me?’/
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aunts (1)
120A.10 1 /‘The dame prior is myaunts daughter,/And nie vnto my

aunty (2)
257C.15 4 Patrick,/And [he] her,aunty dear.
257C.17 1/‘You surely dream, myaunty dear,/For that can never be;/

auowe (10)
117A.324 1 /‘He wyllauowe that he hath done,/To
117A.320 1 /‘Syr, I wyllauowe that I haue done,/The
117A.158 3 to towne:’/‘I make mynauowe to God,’ saide Litell John,/
117A.164 1 /‘I make mynauowe to God,’ saide the coke,/
117A.169 1 /‘I make myn auowe to God,’ sayde Litell
117A.190 1 /‘I make mynauowe to God,’ sayde Litell
117A.165 3 strokis thre;/‘I make mynauowe to God,’ sayde Lytell John,/
117A.343 1 /‘I make mynauowe to God,’ sayde Robyn,/
117A.187 1 /‘I make mynauowe to God,’ sayde the shyref,/
117A.346 3 fast on fote;/I make mynauowe to God, thou proudë sherif,/

Auoyd (1)
271A.102 2 traitor!’ the lady said,/‘Auoyd out of my company!/For

aussy (1)
33A.6 2 her,/Like the face of anaussy pan;/Syne in cam Kempy

austerne (1)
10N.3 1 /The eldestausterne as the winter cauld,/

Austria (3)
177A.21 1 /‘Yonder is Duke Iohn ofAustria ,/A noble warryour on the
177A.30 3 /Duke Iohn ofAustria  is my masters name,/He
177A.25 3 Yonder is the Duke ofAustria ,/That trauells now vpon

Austyn (1)
117A.390 4 /And swore by SayntAustyn,

ava (7)
73E.33 4 sheet,/That suits me bestava.
226B.12 4 that’s the best pictureava.
93A.25 4 blood;/’tis the clearestava.’
96C.10 4 see you,/Or he cannot liveava.’
114E.13 2forester,/The first foresterava:/‘An this be Johnie o
114E.14 2 /The niest foresterava:/‘An this be Johnie o
231C.13 2Brechen,/The best an lordava;/‘I never saw a lady come/Wi

availe (1)
45A.12 4 this time;/Will not theeavaile to know, brother mine.’

Avayle [1], avayle [1] (2)
107A.70 3 doe thinke that thou bee,/Avayle thy capp, avayle thy
107A.70 3 bee,/Avayle thy capp,avayle thy hoode,/And I will stand

Avenge (1)
114H.19 3 /And stout steel never fail!/Avenge me now on all my foes,/

Avenged [1], avenged [1] (2)
194A.6 4 to be,/I’ll learn you a wile/Avenged for to be.’
186A.9 4 my head,’ he said,/‘Butavenged of Lord Scroop I’ll be!

avove (1)
75A.3 2 in fair Scotland/Not halfavove half a year,/But a longin

avow (14)
303A.25 4 him,/I darena thisavow.
89A.24 2 meet,/We dare nae mairavow/But, Dame how does my
89B.14 2 met,/They never durstavow,/But ‘Thou be kind to my
69E.5 3 /That he might swear, andavow it clear,/That her
69E.6 3 /That he might swear, andavow it clear,/That her flowery
186A.5 2 whae will dare this deedavow?/Or answer by the border
69E.3 3 /That I may swear, andavow richt clear,/That your
69E.4 3 /That I may swear, andavow richt clear,/That your
30.6 3 said hee:/‘Ile make mineavow to God,/And alsoe to the
30.37 1 /‘Ile make mineavow to God,/And alsoe to the
30.33 3 said hee:/‘Ile make mineavow to God,/And alsoe to the
31.30 1 /But heer Ile make mineavow to God/To doe her an euill
223A.7 3 awa frae me;/For I darnaavow to marry you,/Except she’s
199A.8 4 ither Scottish lord,/Durstavow to the plundering of Airlie.

avowe [8], avowë [1] (9)
117A.232 4 at home,/And who is youravowë?’
162A.63 1 our noble kynge mayd hisavowe,/lyke a noble prince of
161A.44 3 /For to God I make myneavowe/Thys day wyll I not flee.’
117A.415 3 with me.’/‘I make mynavowe to God,’ sayd Robyn,/‘And
117A.240 1 /‘I make mynavowe to God,’ sayd Robyn,/
117A.249 1 /‘I make mynavowe to God,’ sayd Robyn——/
117A.408 3 full nere:/‘I make mynavowe to God,’ sayd Robyn,/
117A.180 1 /‘I make myneavowe to God,’ sayde Robyn,/
162A.1 2 Northombarlonde,/andavowe to God mayd he/That he

aw (28)
188A.25 2 /He’s gotten him irons andaw,/. . . ./. . .
217C.9 4 rather he had tane themaw.
99I.16 4 master he be slain/We’llaw fecht till we die.
83C.12 2 gay gowd ring to her,/It’saw gowd but the stane;/And she
83C.4 2 gay gowd ring,/And it’saw gowd but the stane,/And tell
83C.4 2 gay gowd ring,/And it’saw gowd but the stane,/‘Gae tak
10I.7 2 ye’ll hae Lud John andaw his land.’

aw (cont.)
110C.15 1 /The king madeaw his merry men pass,/By ane,
212E.1 3 me,/And I wad gieaw my half-year’s fee/For ae sicht
293B.7 7 /And I’ll gie youaw my lands and rents,/My
293B.6 5 rent and rien;/I wad gieaw my lands and rents,/Tho I had
289F.3 3 was he;/‘I wad na gieaw my pans and my kettles/For
83C.21 4 that weil faurit face/Noraw my royal kin.
110C.13 3 /There’s na a knicht inaw our court/Wad hae dune that to
217I.2 2 o merry gentlemen,/Theyaw rode merry bye;/The very first
293B.5 5 lichted doun amang themaw,/She seemed to be the queen;/
83C.13 2 a gay manteil to her,/It’saw silk but the sleive;/And she
204E.5 4 look o my lord’s face/Foraw the lords in the haill cuntree.
289F.3 4 pans and my kettles/Foraw the lords in the sea.’
217C.18 4awa the loveliest may/Inaw the south cuntree.
99I.12 3 /The king and his nobles aw/They marvelld at the sound.
110C.9 6 daughter,/And gataw this to me.’
114A.17 1 /‘The wildest wolf inaw this wood/Wad not ha done so
188A.27 2 /And they are on o heraw three,/And they linked the
99I.19 3 the queen and her mariesaw,/To see fair Johnie slain.
99I.5 2 bower is very high,/It’saw weel walled about;/Her feet
99I.19 1 /The king and his nobles aw/Went tripping doun the plain,/
110C.20 3 her half o crown:/‘Tellaw your neebours, whan ye gang

awa [406], Awa [55] (461)
2A.b 4 plaid shall not be blownawa.
2A.1r 2 hath blown my plaidawa
2A.18r 2 shall not blow my plaidawa
2A.19r 2 not blown my plaidawa
2B.b 4 plaid shall not be blawnawa.
2B.1r 2 wind hath blawn my plaidawa
2C.1r 1 /Oure the hills and farawa
2C.1r 2 wind’s blawn my plaidawa
2D.1r 2 wind has blawin my plaidawa
2E.1r 2 wind has blawn my plaidawa
2I.1r 2 wind has blown my plaidawa
4C.2 4 /To mount and rideawa.
17G.36 2 bridegroom was stownawa.
38A.8 4 wee wee man was cleanawa.
38B.8 4 green and ha war cleinawa.
38C.8 4 eye,/They sainted cleanawa.
38D.7 4 house and wee manie wasawa.
39D.21 4 rueful cry/That Tomlin isawa.
39G.37 4 out,/True Tam-a-Line’sawa.
39[K.6] 4 Marget’s culler was allawa.
39[K.19] 4 cry out,/True Thomas isawa!
39[K.24] 4 cried out,/True Thomas isawa!
52C.2 4 squire,/Says, Lady, comeawa.
65H.2 4 /And her true-love’s farawa.
68K.32 4 Hunting,/And casten himawa.
69C.14 4 time, my dear, ye wereawa.
79A.10 4 said,/Brother, we mustawa.
81G.15 4 wife,/He suld be gaunawa.
81G.18 4 wife,/’Tis time he wasawa.
98C.37 4 /And woud hae beenawa.
110E.57 4Richard,/Wiping the tearsawa.
114F.22 4/Frae the hunting to bideawa.
173H.7 4 /But its life it wasawa.
173I.8 6 bonny babe’s mist andawa.
173J.5 4babe,/But its life was farawa.
173[U.3] 4 yestreen,/That babe it isawa.
197A.3 4 /He’ll no win sae wellawa.
203A.42 2 o Braikley is dead andawa.
203B.20 2 o B<r>ackley is dead andawa.
203C.21 2 of Braikly is dead andawa.
203D.9 2 o Breachell is dead andawa.
203D.11 2 o Breachell is dead andawa.
203D.13 2 o Breachell is dead andawa.
203D.22 2 of Breachell is dead andawa.
222A.35 4 ring,/As first he radeawa.
222C.2 4 /Has stown her cleanawa.
238D.6 2 Jeanie, but I’m promisedawa.
249A.20 4 day,/Take horse, ride fastawa.
298A.11 4 father,/Says, Peggy isawa!
4C.14 4 /For to mount and gangawa.’
38E.7 4 wee man has been langawa.’
38F.7 4 wee mannie’s been langawa.’
39D.28 4 cry/‘Tomlin is nowawa.’
39G.49 4 out,/‘True Tam-a-Line’sawa.’
39[J.6] 4 /‘True Tamas is stownawa!’
65F.20 4 my life,/He’s comin hereawa.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
68E.13 4 bower,/’Tis time he wereawa.’
68F.7 4 my bower,/I wish he wereawa.’
69A.17 4 time, trew-love, ye wearawa.’
81E.11 4 tune/‘Away, Musgrave,awa!’
81L.29 4 end,/‘Awa, Munsgrove,awa!’
81L.31 4 end,/Awa, Munsgrove,awa!’
91B.5 4 /Ere my bonny love gieawa!’
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awa (cont.)
97C.8 4 Robyn,/‘I wish I wereawa!’
114E.13 4 /It’s time we warawa.’
231B.5 4 a maiden,/[Awa], Earell,awa!’
231E.13 4hame again,/Awa, Errol,awa!’
236A.16 4 command/When I ride farawa.’
238A.5 2 love on me, that’s promistawa.’
238A.15 2 on me, that was promistawa.’
238A.16 2 me, altho I was promistawa.’
238A.19 2 you, altho I was promistawa.’
238B.6 2 my loves is promisedawa.’
238E.9 2 love on me, I’m promisdawa.’
238G.3 4 ladye, but I’m promisedawa.’
238H.3 4 on me, foe I’m promisedawa.’
156B.14 3 a boar,/I like him warstawa:’/‘And by my sooth,’ says
238F.3 2 Earl Ogie is promisdawa:’/This letter was like to mak
228F.1 4 Lowlands gane,/To stealawa a bonnie ladye./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
228B.1 4 Glasgow toun,/To stealawa a bonnie lassie.
225G.1 3 Lawlan border,/To stealawa a gay ladie,/To haud his
20I.3 2 gang,/To spendawa a while o her time.
35.4 2 ye ugly witch,/Haud farawa, an lat me be;/I never will be
163A.21 2 deid,/They turnd an ranawa,/An they buried him in
84C.5 1 /O he’sawa, and awa he’s gone,/And
2A.b 2 /And ore the hill and farawa,/And far awa to Norrowa,/My
2B.b 2 owre the hills and farawa,/And far awa to Norrowa,/My
225E.5 3 hastened and hurried herawa,/And he rowd her in his plaid,
35.7 2 ye ugly witch,/Had farawa, and lat me be;/For I woudna
69G.12 2 the first o them,/‘We willawa and lat them be;’/Then out it
69F.10 2 awa, my bald brethren,/Awa, and mak nae din;/For I am
69F.13 2 awa, my bald brethren,/Awa, and mak nae din;/For I’m
38F.4 1 /So we’llawa, and on we rade,/Till we cam
38F.6 1 /So we’llawa, and on we rade,/Till we cam
2A.b 1 /MY plaid awa, my plaidawa,/And ore the hill and far awa,/
2B.b 1 /MY plaid awa, my plaidawa,/And owre the hills and far
192C.15 3Henry’s Wanton Brown’sawa,/And sae is the silly auld
64A.16 1 /Willie he was scarceawa,/And the lady put to bed,/
252E.12 4lad but ane,/And he’s farawa at sea.
178[H.8] 1 /‘Awa, awa, Jack my man!/Seven
69F.10 1 /‘Butawa, awa, my bald brethren,/Awa,
69F.13 1 /‘Butawa, awa, my bald brethren,/Awa,
188C.9 1 /‘Awa, awa, my brethren dear,/And
64B.15 5 ye’ll dance wi me:/‘Awa, awa, my brethren dear,/For
188C.31 1 /‘Awa, awa, now Johnny Ha,/Your
204F.7 1 /Awa! awa, thou false Blackwood!/
110C.25 1 /[‘Awa, awa wi your siller spoons,/
252C.35 3sweetly smile,/Then sayd,Awa, awa, Willie!/How could you
64A.24 3 will ye dance with me?/‘Awa, awa, ye auld French lord,/
44.3 1 /‘Awa, awa, ye coal-black smith,/
76C.9 3 wakened Lord Gregory:/‘Awa, awa, ye fause gudeson,/A
76C.5 1 /‘Awa, awa, ye fause thief,/I will
252B.52 3 /The lady sweetly smiled:/‘Awa, awa, ye fause Willie!/How
243C.3 1 /‘Awa, awa, ye former lovers,/Had
110G.25 1 /‘Awa, awa, ye ill woman,/An ill
76E.16 1 /‘Awa, awa, ye ill woman,/For here
68J.10 1 /‘Awa, awa, ye ill woman,/Nae
68G.5 1 /‘Awa, awa, ye ill woman,/Nae ill
76E.10 1 /‘Awa, awa, ye ill woman,/You’r
53F.27 1 /‘Awa, awa, ye proud mither,/It’s
53F.25 3 by the gude lord’s knee:/‘Awa, awa, ye proud porter,/This
64B.16 3 dance wi me;/She says,Awa, awa, ye southland dog,/
35.7 1 /‘Awa, awa, ye ugly witch,/Had far
35.4 1 /‘Awa, awa, ye ugly witch,/Haud
76B.22 1 /Awa, awa, ye wicket woman,/And
76D.19 1 /‘Awa, awa, you ill woman,/Gae
76D.11 1 /‘Awa, awa, you ill woman,/You’ve
7C.1 3 will hae Lady Margaretawa/Before that it be light.
218B.3 1 /‘O that’s ower langawa, bonny lad,/O that’s ower
188A.14 6 till a pinch,/She’ll bringawa both thee and me.’
16[E.10] 1 king’s dochter has riddenawa,/But bonnie Lady Ann lay in
216B.5 2 steed,/And fast he radeawa,/But ere he came to Clyde’s
70B.15 2 about,/As he’d been gaunawa;/But sae nimbly as he slippet
192C.4 1 /‘Ye’ll lead themawa by a back yett,/And hound
199A.2 3 harnessd rarely,/And he’sawa by the back of Dunkell,/To
192C.9 1 /He’s led themawa by the back yett,/And
12B.1 3 young man?’/‘I’ve beenawa courtin; mither, mak my bed
67B.14 4 master asleep,/Syne fastawa did gang.
90C.6 2 neer did mind,/But fastawa did ride;/And up it starts him
63J.9 2 white steed,/And straightawa did ride;/Burd Helen, drest in
231B.5 4 a’ my days a maiden,/[Awa], Earell, awa!’
223A.1 3 from Carrie side/To stealawa Eppie Morrie,/Cause she
231E.13 4gae maiden hame again,/Awa, Errol, awa!’
252A.21 1 /‘The’r farawa fra me,’ he says,/‘The’r clean
252A.32 1 /‘They are farawa fra me.’ she says,/‘The’r far
110[M.32] 2 yer siller spoons,/Takawa fra me,/An gae me the gude
110[N.35] 2 away yer hollan shits,/Farawa fra me,/An ye bring me a
110[N.33] 2 awa yer tabel-cloths,/Farawa fra me,/An ye gee me a
110[N.32] 2 awa yer silver spons,/Farawa fra me,/An ye gee me t<he]

268A.51 4 ye show some love-token/Awa frae her ye’ve tane.’
5C.23 4 for my mither/Wha’s farawa frae me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
103A.39 4 foot-page,/That’s straydawa frae me.’
103A.43 4 angry word,/That ye ranawa frae me?’
182[A2.12] 4 king/Has taen the lairdawa frae me.’
252A.28 1 /The’r farawa frae me,’ she says,/‘Far ayont
110G.26 4 spoons,/Haud them farawa frae me,/An bring to me a
110F.54 2 sheets,/Had them farawa frae me,/And bring to me my
110F.53 2claithing,/Had them farawa frae me,/And bring to me my
110F.49 2 speens,/Had them farawa frae me,/And bring to me my
110F.48 2china plates,/Put them farawa frae me,/And bring to me my
102B.13 1 /‘Had farawa frae me, Archibald,/For this
223A.10 2 frae me, Willie,/Haud farawa frae me;/Before I’ll lose my
252E.12 1 /‘Haud farawa frae me, fader,/Haud far awa
252B.37 1 /‘He’s farawa frae me, father,/He’s far awa
223A.7 2 frae me, Willie,/Haud farawa frae me;/For I darna avow to
252E.12 2frae me, fader,/Haud farawa frae me,/For I never had a lad
243C.3 2 ye former lovers,/Had farawa frae me!/For now I am
223A.6 2 me, good sir,/Haud farawa frae me;/For there’s not a
223A.6 1 /‘Haud farawa frae me, good sir,/Haud far
110F.56 2 ye carlin’s get,/Had farawa frae me;/I disna set a carlin’s
188C.9 2 dear,/And ye’ll had farawa frae me;/If ye be found at jail-
110C.25 2siller spoons,/Haud themawa frae me;/It would set me
46B.15 1 /‘O haudawa frae me, kind sir, I pray don’t
46B.4 1 /‘Haudawa frae me, kind sir, I pray let go
46B.11 1 /‘O haudawa frae me, kind sir, I pray ye
46B.8 1 /‘O haudawa frae me, kind sir, I pray ye lat
223A.15 1 /‘Haud farawa frae me, lady,/Haud far awa
252B.25 1 /‘She’s farawa frae me, lady,/She’s far awa
223A.3 1 /‘Haud farawa frae me, mother,/Haud far
268A.45 2 my maidens a’,/Sae farawa frae me?/My foster-mother
252B.25 2 frae me, lady,/She’s farawa frae me/That has my heart a-
223A.3 2 frae me, mother,/Haud farawa frae me;/There’s not a man in
223A.15 2 frae me, lady,/Haud farawa frae me;/There’s not a man in
252B.37 2 frae me, father,/He’s farawa frae me/Who has the keeping
223A.10 1 /‘Haud farawa frae me, Willie,/Haud far awa
223A.7 1 /‘Haud farawa frae me, Willie,/Haud far awa
76G.8 2 ye ill woman,/Had farawa frae me;/Ye’re but some
76G.14 2 ye ill woman,/Had farawa frae me;/Ye’re but some
199D.9 2 Argyll he has gane hame,/Awa frae the plundering of Airly,/
225J.6 2 me, Rob Oig,/Haud farawa from me!/Before I lose my
225J.6 1 /‘Haud farawa from me, Rob Oig,/Haud far
266A.3 2 here, my lady gay,/So farawa from your own country?/I’ve
222A.41 1 /‘Awa, Glenlion! fy for shame!/Gae
223A.16 3 on every side:/‘Comeawa hame, Eppie Morrie,/And
226B.14 2 my lassie,/O gaeawa happy wi me;/O gae to the
254A.13 1 /Awa he gaed, awa he rade,/Awa
254A.13 1 /Awa he gaed,awa he rade,/Awa wi mickle
88D.9 1 /Up he gat, andawa he rade,/By the clear licht o
88D.4 1 /Up he gat, andawa he rade,/By the clear light o
88D.14 1 /Up he gat, andawa he rade,/By the clear light o
88C.4 1 /He rade, he rade, andawa he rade,/Till he came to his
88C.8 1 /He rade, he rade, andawa he rade,/Till he came to his
88C.12 1 /He rade, he rade, andawa he rade,/Till he came to his
47D.4 2 his hie horse head,/Anawa he was boun to ride,/But
63E.7 2 his high horse head,/Anawa he was boun to ride;/She
47D.8 2 his hie horse head,/Anawa he was boun to ride,/When
89B.13 4 her woman-child,/Tookawa her bonnie boy.
98C.35 1 he were sax milesawa,/He’d seen be at my han;/But
84C.5 1 /O he’s awa, andawa he’s gone,/And death’s
228D.1 4 Glasgow town,/To stealawa his bonny Peggy.
16[F.7] 2 was lying still,/He threwawa his bow and came running
192E.19 4 Henry ken/He’d stownawa his Wanton Brown.
102A.13 2 or sick,/Or yet be stownawa,/I mak a vow, and I’ll keep it
1C.19 2 fiend did name,/He flewawa in a blazing flame.
225K.7 3 brides, O,/But hurried herawa in haste,/And rowd her in
200E.5 2 had to the hounting gane,/Awa in the wild green wuddie,/
192E.16 4well as your grey mare,/Awa is my stately Wanton Brown.
252E.13 3aye the langer he bidesawa/It will the mair encreass.’
49E.1 2 scule,/And when they gotawa,/‘It’s will ye play at the stane-
46A.2 3 be rung, and I’ll be mistawa;/I’ll lye into mine ain bed,
49E.16 3 /‘I’ll saddle my steed, andawa I’ll ride,/To dwell in some far
178[H.8] 1 /‘Awa,awa, Jack my man!/Seven year I
208D.10 3 /But before ye tak my lifeawa/Let me speak twa words or
278B.4 2 back,/And he carried herawa like a pedlar’s pack.
204J.2 4mair caulder,/And it fadesawa like the mornin dew.
93A.7 2 /when the servants wereawa,/Loot him in at a little shot-
233B.10 1 /‘Love pinesawa, love dwines awa,/Love pines
233B.10 1 pines awa, love dwinesawa,/Love pines awa my body;/
299[D.7] 2 played/Was, Up, up andawa, man!/The next time that the
81L.29 4 at every sounding’s end,/‘Awa, Munsgrove, awa!’
81L.31 4 at every sounding’s end,/Awa, Munsgrove, awa!’
69F.10 1 /‘But awa,awa, my bald brethren,/Awa, and
69F.13 1 /‘But awa,awa, my bald brethren,/Awa, and
233B.10 2 dwines awa,/Love pinesawa my body;/And love’s crept in
228[G.2] 4 /But ye’ll never stealawa my bonny Peggy.
188C.9 1 /‘Awa,awa, my brethren dear,/And ye’ll
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awa (cont.)
64B.15 5 ye’ll dance wi me:/‘Awa,awa, my brethren dear,/For
228[G.2] 3 /Sayin, Ye may stealawa my cows and my ewes,/But
226C.8 3 was he:/‘If ye stealawa my dochter,/Hie hanged ye
192E.15 4the outer court,/An stownawa my gude grey mare.’
2A.b 1 /MY plaidawa, my plaid awa,/And ore the
2B.b 1 /MY plaidawa, my plaid awa,/And owre the
63J.27 4stable-door,/And stownawa my steed.
228B.1 3 and gaucy,/And they areawa, near Glasgow toun,/To steal
243G.9 1 had not sailed a mileawa,/Never a mile but four,/When
243G.5 1 had not sailed a mileawa,/Never a mile but one,/When
243G.8 1 had not sailed a mileawa,/Never a mile but three,/
243G.7 1 had not sailed a mileawa,/Never a mile but two,/Until
188C.31 1 /‘Awa,awa, now Johnny Ha,/Your talk to
278B.7 2 owre the wa:/‘O tak herawa, or she’ll ruin us a’.’
228B.3 3 saucie;/‘Ye may stealawa our cows and ewes,/But ye
24B.5 2 and money,/And she’sawa ower to a braw Irish ladie.
293C.8 2 may up again,/And fastawa rode he;/For Hazelgreen now
67C.7 2 master’s steed,/And fastawa rode he,/Until he cam to Burd
46B.2 3 be rung, and I’ll be missdawa;/Sae I’ll na lie in your bed, at
46B.4 3 supper tak, gif I be missdawa;/Sae I’ll na lie in your bed, at
17H.9 1 /He hoist up sails, andawa saild he,/And saild into a far
88D.26 3 fear;/Syne up she gat, andawa she gade,/Wi tidings to her
33G.5 1 /Then up she raise, anawa she gaes,/And in at the back o
73B.3 1 /Then on she lap, andawa she gat,/As fast as she could
34B.14 3 has gien her kisses three;/Awa she gid, an again she came,/
34B.10 3 has gien her kisses ane;/Awa she gid, an again she came,/
34B.12 3 has gien her kisses twa;/Awa she gid, an again she came,/
101B.30 5 the maid they broughtawa,/She got a braw Scotsman.
65A.26 1 /Or he was near a mileawa,/She heard his wild horse
110C.24 3war holland fine:/‘O haudawa thae linen sheets,/And bring
49C.15 3 /Ye wisht before he gadeawa,/That he might neer return.’
204H.12 4 plainly see/They’re farawa that I luve best.
204I.16 4 plainly see/They’re farawa that I luve best.’
49C.8 3 /‘She wishd afore I camawa/That I might neer gae hame.’
101A.12 4 now, Squire Willy,/Till awa that we do won.’
39A.41 5 she die,/For she’s taenawa the boniest knight/In a’ my
39I.53 3 a bush o rye:/‘She’s taenawa the bonniest knight/In a’ my
217D.19 3 and thrie,/And I hae taneawa the bonniest lass/That is in a’
217E.19 3and three,/And he’s taenawa the bonniest lass/Was in a’
228E.1 4 Glasgow town,/To stealawa the bonny Peggy.
7B.2 4 sister,/For your eldest’sawa the last night.’
217C.18 3three,/And he has stownawa the loveliest may/In aw the
192E.22 4 outer court,/An stownawa the Wanton Brown.’
76C.8 2 about her bonny ship,/Awa then did she sail:/‘The sun
192C.5 1 /Awa then rade the auld harper,/I
99G.8 1 /Away they gade,awa they rade,/Away they rade so
204F.7 1 /Awa!awa, thou false Blackwood!/Ay
231B.10 2 toun-end,/Nor yet sae farawa,/Till Earell was at her back,/
231B.7 2 the town,/Nor yet sae farawa,/Till his lady is on to
188E.1 3 /. . . ./. . . ./‘We’llawa to bonnie Dundee,/And set
238A.14 1 pennd it well, an sent itawa/To bonnie Glenlogie, the
206A.5 1 /So they’reawa to Bothwell Hill,/An waly,
114I.1 3 hands, hands/And he isawa to Braidisbanks,/To ding the
93B.6 3 Lambert Linkin:/‘He’sawa to buy pearlings,/Gin our
223A.8 3 could nae be,/And they’reawa to Carrie side,/As fast as
39A.3 5 her bree,/And she’sawa to Carterhaugh,/As fast as she
39A.17 5 her bree,/And she’sawa to Carterhaugh,/As fast as she
39E.1 3 gravel grey,/And she’sawa to Charteris ha,/Lang lang
39[K.10] 3 on her hand,/And she’sawa to Charters Woods,/As fest as
39F.13 3 owre her arm,/And she’sawa to Chester bridge,/As fast as
49C.13 1 /‘Oh he’sawa to Chester scule,/A scholar
39F.1 3 owre her arm,/And she’sawa to Chester wood,/As fast as
209J.12 3neer so smartly;/And I’llawa to Edinbro town,/Borrow the
192C.1 3 town,/How he maunawa to England fair,/To steal King
73G.12 1 /He’sawa to Fair Annie,/As fast as gan
99H.14 1 /Says, I’llawa to fair England,/What ever
64A.10 5 to put on,/And they’reawa to Fair Janet,/By the hie light
244C.4 4 he shall be sent,/And sentawa to Germanie.’
228E.1 3 and gaudie,/Hae ganeawa to Glasgow town,/To steal
64A.5 1 /Janet’sawa to her chamber,/As fast as
64A.2 1 /Janet’sawa to her father,/As fast as she
96B.9 1 /She’sawa to her father dear,/Made a
33G.3 1 /And she’sawa to her wee hole house,/Lookd
49C.11 3 him wi a stane,/And he’sawa to his fathers ha,/Sae dowilie
51A.6 3 body in three,/And he’sawa to his mothers bower,/And
64A.12 3 cheek and chin,/And he’sawa to his mother’s bower,/By the
88B.5 1 /But he’sawa to his sister’s bower,/He’s
64A.9 1 /Willie’s awa to his three sisters,/Meg,
88B.9 1 /And he’sawa to his true-love’s bower,/He’s
277C.5 1 /The cooper’sawa to his woo-pack/And has laid
114F.9 3 mote he die!/For he’sawa to Hislinton,/Where the
238A.17 1 came he was four mileawa,/To Jean of Bethelny, the
39C.1 3 o the moon,/And she’sawa to Kertonha,/As fast as she
234B.19 2 full mony lang mile,/Awa to Kinadie, far frae the West
226E.35 4into young Donald’s arms/Awa to Kingcaussie she’s gane.
70A.5 3 in a whang,/And he’sawa to Lady Margerie’s bower,/

254A.1 4 Bailie’s ae dochter/Isawa to learn the same.
217N.23 3 harness on,/And I willawa to Littlejohn’s house/For
217N.20 1 /‘But I will awa to Littlejohn’s house,/Shule
235D.23 1 /The guid Earl o Boyn’sawa to London gone,/An a’ his
206A.15 1 /Than he’sawa to London town,/Ay een as
235D.1 1 /THE guid Earl o Boyn’sawa to Lonon gone,/An a’ his
68D.9 3 wont to ride,/And they’reawa to Lorn’s Water,/To Lorn’s
114C.1 3 wash his hands,/And he isawa to louse his dogs,/That’s tied
53B.10 7 began to lang,/And she’sawa to Lundin gane,/To see if
235K.1 1 /THE Earl o Aboyne isawa to Lunnon gane,/An he’s taen
216C.2 3 my young man,/And I’llawa to Maggie’s bower;/I’ll win
182A.15 1 /Carmichael’sawa to Margaret’s bower,/Even as
173[U.4] 3 gown,/And she’sawa to Marie’s bower,/The bower
216C.4 3 /I value not a prin,/For I’llawa to Meggie’s bower;/I’ll win
81H.4 3 shall be my fee;/But I’llawa to my own liege lord,/With
93B.5 3 Lambert Linkin:/‘He’sawa to New England,/to meet
2B.b 3 hills and far awa,/And farawa to Norrowa,/My plaid shall
2A.b 3 hill and far awa,/And farawa to Norrowa,/My plaid shall
254A.12 3 a’ that’s speedie,/And I’llawa to Old England,/To bring
235F.1 4 his lady him behin,/He’sawa, to remain in Lundon.
76B.6 1 /And she’sawa . . ./To sail upon the sea;/She’
96E.10 3 his pinion gray,/And he isawa to southern land,/As fast as
65E.1 3 only heir, O/And she isawa to Strawberry Castle,/To get
15A.2 1 /Awa to that king’s court he went,/
235D.22 3 and softly,/For I maunawa to the Bogs o the Geich,/An
235A.14 3 /But we’ll horse, andawa to the bonny Bog o Gight,/
114H.7 3 linsey brown;/And he’sawa to the Bride’s Braidmuir,/To
88D.20 3 wi her plaid,/And she’sawa to the castle-wa,/To see what
209F.13 3 the money,/And she’sawa to the Gallows Wynd,/To get
209G.1 3 rins bonnie,/And he isawa to the gates of Hye,/With a
83E.18 3 upon the pin,/And I’llawa to the good green-wood,/And
81G.9 3 mat he die!/For he’sawa to the green wood,/As hard as
81G.1 1 /LORD BARNARD’S awa to the green wood,/To hunt
63H.10 1 /Lord Johnawa to the hay-loft,/Where his
225B.6 3 on ahind her;/And they’reawa to the Hieland hills;/Her
226B.21 3 goun,/And aff andawa to the Hielands/She’s gane wi
226C.12 3 her knee,/And she’sawa to the Hielands wi Donald,/
225I.4 3 on behind her,/And he’sawa to the Highland hills,/And her
225G.5 3 on behind her,/An he’sawa to the Highland hills,/Whare
226D.15 4 to fin Lizzy Lindsay,/Butawa to the Highlans she’s gane.
209F.7 3 the wee poney;/For I’llawa to the king mysell,/And plead
81J.5 3 I’ll let you ken,/But he’sawa to the king’s court,/And I
81J.10 1 /He’sawa to the king’s court,/As fast as
110K.5 3 oer her arm,/And she’sawa to the king’s court,/As fast as
81J.10 3fast as he can dree;/He’sawa to the king’s court,/For to tell
52A.2 3 by her tae,/And she isawa to the merrie green-wood,/To
83C.16 3 woman’s array,/And he’sawa to the merrie green-wud,/To
52B.2 3 at her heel,/And she’sawa to the merry green-wood,/To
223A.4 3 bound her on,/And thenawa to the Minister,/As fast as
76G.3 3 into her hand,/And she’sawa to the salt-sea side,/As fast as
252E.14 3intil his hand,/And he’sawa to the shore-side,/To invite
221I.6 3 to be seen,/And he’sawa to the wedding-house,/A
221J.9 3them on the lea;/And he’sawa to the wedding-house,/To see
157[I.7] 3 oer a tree,/And he’es ganeawa to the wee ale-house,/The
96D.4 3 sat in a ring:/‘O we’llawa to the west window,/To hear
253A.20 3 o the cramasie,/And she’sawa to unco land,/True Thomas’s
214B.7 4 in his noble bow,/An he’sawa to Yarrow.
214E.4 4 his noble brand,/An he’sawa to Yarrow.
214I.12 4 green claithing,/An she’sawa to Yarrow.
157D.8 3 outowre a tree,/An he’sawa to yon little alehouse,/An ay
279A.2 2 in his hand,/An he isawa to yon toun-end, leak ony
38B.5 1 /On we lap, andawa we rade,/Till we cam to a
38A.5 1 /On we lap, andawa we rade,/Till we came to yon
38A.7 1 /On we lap, andawa we rade,/Till we came to yon
38G.5 1 /Sae on we lap, andawa we rade,/Till we come to yon
38E.5 1 /On we lap, andawa we rade,/Until we came to
252E.2 1 winna bide three monthsawa/When ye’ll return again,/In
200E.4 4 whan he comes hame/I’mawa wi a gypsie laddie.
200E.10 4 some replied,/‘She’sawa wi a gypsie laddie.’
228B.9 4 ever saw/Sud be ridingawa wi a Hieland laddie.
228B.8 4 Glasgow toun/This day isawa wi a Hieland laddie!’
228A.4 4 this length,/Wad ye gangawa wi a Highland fellow?’
228A.7 4 in a’ Scotland/Is off andawa wi a Highland fellow!’
228D.9 4 way they rode,/And he’sawa wi bonny Peggy.
200C.8 4 whisperd out,/‘She’sawa wi Gipsey Davy!’
41B.11 2 o the dungeon deep,/Andawa wi him she’s gane;/But sad
64D.4 1 /He’sawa wi his auld son in his coat-
228A.5 4 hills and dales,/And he’sawa wi his bonnie Peggie.
228B.6 4 and oure dales,/And he’sawa wi his bonnie Peggy.
215G.4 4 stream ran proud,/Andawa wi it gaed Willie.
200D.4 3 her a plaidie,/And she’sawa wi Johny Fa,/Whatever may
254A.13 2 he gaed, awa he rade,/Awa wi mickle speed;/He lichtit
228C.1 4 dales,/And he’s quiteawa wi my bonny Peggy.
232F.7 4 to her heels,/And she’sawa wi Richie Storie.
225B.5 3 brides,/But hurried herawa wi speed,/And rowd her in
226C.10 4 ae crown in a’ the warld,/Awa wi that fellow I’d gae.’
226C.11 4 father and mither,/Andawa wi that fellow wad gae?’
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awa (cont.)
200F.8 4 [the] tither replied,/‘She’sawa wi the gypsie laddie.’
83C.1 2 the grein-wud gane,/He isawa wi the wind;/His horse is
49C.12 4 brither John,/That gadeawa wi thee?’
49C.14 4 brither John,/That gadeawa wi thee?’
226E.22 4 in fine bundles,/Andawa wi young Donald she’s gane.
226B.20 3 fell degree,/For I’ll gaeawa wi young Donald,/Whatever
243D.2 3 else ye will breed strife;/Awa wi your former vows,’ she
243D.2 1 /‘Awa wi your former vows,’ she
241B.4 1 /‘Awa wi your jesting, sir,’ she
262A.28 1 /‘Awa wi your leeches, lady,’ he
110C.25 1 /[‘Awa,awa wi your siller spoons,/Haud
221K.15 4 lord,’ he said,/Your ladyawa will be.
252C.35 3smile,/Then sayd, Awa,awa, Willie!/How could you thus
252C.8 1 /‘But stay not langawa, Willie,/O stay not lang
200I.3 4 made this reply,/‘She’sawa with the gypsie lad<d>ie.’
64A.24 3 ye dance with me?/‘Awa,awa, ye auld French lord,/Your
110F.56 1 /‘Had farawa, ye carlin’s get,/Had far awa
44.3 1 /‘Awa,awa, ye coal-black smith,/Woud
76C.9 3 Lord Gregory:/‘Awa,awa, ye fause gudeson,/A limmer
76C.5 1 /‘Awa,awa, ye fause thief,/I will not
252B.52 3 sweetly smiled:/‘Awa,awa, ye fause Willie!/How have
243C.3 1 /‘Awa,awa, ye former lovers,/Had far
110G.25 1 /‘Awa,awa, ye ill woman,/An ill death
76E.16 1 /‘Awa,awa, ye ill woman,/For here ye
76G.8 1 /‘Hadawa, ye ill woman,/Had far awa
76G.14 1 /‘Hadawa, ye ill woman,/Had far awa
68J.10 1 /‘Awa,awa, ye ill woman,/Nae cage o
68G.5 1 /‘Awa,awa, ye ill woman,/Nae ill woman
76E.10 1 /‘Awa,awa, ye ill woman,/You’r nae
163A.25 2 at you/For them ye tookawa,/Ye may tell their wives and
279A.4 1 /‘Awa, ye pear carl, ye dinne kean
279A.6 1 /‘Awa, ye pear carle, in ayont the
53F.27 1 /‘Awa,awa, ye proud mither,/It’s tak
53F.25 3 gude lord’s knee:/‘Awa,awa, ye proud porter,/This day ye
64B.16 3 wi me;/She says, Awa,awa, ye southland dog,/Your face
35.7 1 /‘Awa,awa, ye ugly witch,/Had far awa,
35.4 1 /‘Awa,awa, ye ugly witch,/Haud far awa,
76B.22 1 /Awa,awa, ye wicket woman,/And an ill
228[G.3] 4 yer ewes,/But I’ll stealawa yer bonny Peggy.’
228[G.3] 3 /For I’ll never stealawa yer cows and yer ewes,/But I’
110G.26 3 gaen roun,/It’s, ‘Haudawa yer siller spoons,/Haud them
110[M.32] 1 /‘Takawa yer siller spoons,/Tak awa fra
110[N.32] 1 /‘Takeawa yer silver spons,/Far awa fra
110[N.33] 1 /‘Ye takeawa yer tabel-cloths,/Far awa fra
76D.19 1 /‘Awa,awa, you ill woman,/Gae frae my
76D.11 1 /‘Awa,awa, you ill woman,/You’ve na
280D.5 4 designd to do me wrang,/Awa, young man, and leave me.
16[F.5] 2 see me lying still,/Throwawa your bow and come running
110F.48 1 /Put farawa your china plates,/Put them
110F.53 1 /‘Had farawa your fine claithing,/Had them
110F.54 1 /‘Had farawa your holland sheets,/Had
110F.49 1 /Put farawa your siller speens,/Had them

awaa (4)
91[G.3] 4 /He stole the ladyawaa.
294A.1 2 toun,/An he’s ben langawaa,/An he is one to Lissie’s
101[D.17] 2 her loud cray,/He bad farawaa,/Bat fan he heard her laying
101[D.16] 2 me loud cray,/Bide farawaa fra me,/Bat fan ye hear me

awae (3)
73[I.35] 3 on their shoon;/‘An we’llawae to Annie’s bower,/Wi the ae
73[I.13] 2 /Willie’s, etc.,/He’sawae to his brother’s bower, etc.
232E.11 4 Cambernauld,/And runawae wi Richie Storie?’

awaits (1)
9E.8 2 with a leman light,/Whenawaits my returning my own lady

awake [11], Awake [6] (17)
69G.19 2 awake, now Clerk Sandy,/Awake, and turn you unto me;/Ye’
69D.9 2 Saunders,’ she said,/‘Awake, awake, for sin and shame!/
69D.10 2 Saunders,’ she said,/‘Awake, awake, for sin and shame!/
69D.9 1 /‘Awake, awake, Lord Saunders,’
69D.10 1 /‘Awake, awake, Lord Saunders,’
69G.19 1 /‘Awake, awake, now Clerk Sandy,/
69D.9 2 she said,/‘Awake,awake, for sin and shame!/For the
69D.10 2 she said,/‘Awake,awake, for sin and shame!/For the
43A.7 3 him know, when he dothawake,/His love was at his
43F.16 2 slept, master,/And keptawake in the day;/Had you not
69D.9 1 /‘Awake,awake, Lord Saunders,’ she said,/
69D.10 1 /‘Awake,awake, Lord Saunders,’ she said,/
43F.12 3 /And still did I cry, Prayawake, master,/She’s here now,
229B.10 3 at the pin:/‘If ye sleep,awake, my mother dear,/Ye’ll rise
69G.19 1 /‘Awake,awake, now Clerk Sandy,/Awake,
74B.10 2 come,/All people wereawake,/The lady waket out of her
23.8 1 so Judas of slepe wasawake,/Thritti platen of selver

awaked (2)
192E.13 1 /When the kingawaked from sleep/He to the
43F.8 3 so fair,/That when heawaked he might be assur’d/His

Awaken [5], awaken [2] (7)
67A.13 5 was but a churlës sonne:/‘Awaken,’ quoth hee, ’My master
161A.21 3 faste as he myght ronne;/‘Awaken, Dowglas,’ cryed the
161A.22 1 /‘Awaken, Dowglas,’ cryed the
43B.4 3 dear?/O why did you notawaken me/When my true love
193[B2.7] 1 /‘Awaken ye, awaken ye, Parcy
193[B2.7] 1 /‘Awaken ye,awaken ye, Parcy Reed,/For I do
193B.15 1 /‘Awaken ye, waken ye, Parcy

awakend (1)
182C.16 1 /The king heawakend out of his sleep,/Out of

awak’d (1)
89B.6 1 /This maid sheawak’d in the middle of the night,/

aware (24)
134A.45 2 in his way,/Before he beaware,/And on his pike-staff first
89B.16 1 /‘Beaware, be aware, thou Eastmure
273A.23 4 said the king,/’were Iaware, I’d laid you o th’ ground.’
98C.21 3 a dolefu din;/He wasnaaware o a fu fause knight,/His
123B.11 3 he ride;/There was heaware of a curtal frier,/Walking
110E.2 1 /He wasaware of a damosel—/I wot fast
157C.2 3 on yon plain,/And he wasaware of a gay ladie,/As she was
157B.2 3 by a glen,/And he wasaware of a gay lady,/As she was
133A.5 3 for to spy,/There was heaware of a jolly beggar/As ere he
135A.2 3 for to spie,/There was heaware of a jolly shepherd,/That on
143A.3 3 for to spy,/There was heaware of a proud bishop,/And all
250C.3 3 scarselie,/Till they wereaware of a tall, tall ship,/Coming
157F.3 3 on dry land;/He wasaware of a well-fared maid,/Was
105.7 3 and dry,/There was sheaware of her true-love,/At length
191C.13 3might see;/There was heaware of his auld father,/Came
191A.19 3 see or spy;/Then was heaware of his father dear,/Came
191A.21 3 see or spye;/There was heaware of his mother dear,/Came
191A.2 4 the moss,/There was heaware of Sir Hugh of the Grime.
305B.52 3 or three,/And they wereaware of the noble king coming,/
288A.3 3 or three,/But they wereaware of the proud emperor,/Both
136A.4 3 day,/There was theyaware of three keepers,/Clade all
217N.9 3 the kye;/But ere she wasaware, the Laird o Lochinvar/
89B.16 2 thou Eastmure king,/Beaware this day of me;/For I do
89B.16 1 /‘Be aware, beaware, thou Eastmure king,/Be

a-warslin (2)
49D.2 3 /But I will gae to the wooda-warslin,/And it is you maun fa.’
49D.1 3 will ye gae to the wooda-warslin,/To see whilk o’s maun

Awat (3)
290C.5 4 come oer the ragin sea,/Awat it is baith gude and fine.’
281B.2 4 the night be neer so dark,/Awat I’ll come and visit thee.’
77B.6 4 what comes of women/Awat that dy’s in strong traveling.’

away [530], Away [63], AWAY [1] (594)
7A.12 2 yet have I stolen this ladyaway.
7B.3 4 /And lightly they rodeaway.
7B.10 4 slowly they baith radeaway.
7C.9 4 they both went weepingaway.
7F.6 4 /And roundlie he rodeaway.
7[I.9] 4 they slowly both rodeaway.
7[I.13] 4 /And slowly they rodeaway.
8C.1 4 to see,/She turnd her headaway.
9A.13 2 /And got her father’s ringaway,
10[W.11] 2 has cuisten the youngestaway.
18A.16 2 thought it shame to goeaway;
18C.9 2 fain would have gottenaway.
18D.7 2 yelld, and he’d fain runaway.
20[N2.2] 2 last she came big-belliedaway.
20[O.2] 2 big with child she wentaway.
39F.8 4 says,/‘To scathe my babeaway?
39[M.1] 4 boy,/And followed himaway.
48.32 4 he did wast and weareaway.
53N.16 4 saw Young Bichen wasaway.
65E.14 4 /That carried this gay lordaway!
71.28 4 /What makes your hasteaway?
73H.36 4 the hill,/An swift she rodeaway./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
75F.3 4 /She pined and witherdaway.
77G.3 4 /And she gaed weepingaway.
79A.9 4 said,/’Tis time we wereaway.
79B.4 4 /Dear brother, we maunaway.
89B.9 4 court,/And weeping rodeaway.
91C.4 4 Maisry,/To carry heraway.
91D.2 4 came,/Seeking Maryaway.
91E.8 4 hand/Weeping she radeaway.
92A.2 4 ane,/And now he’s goneaway.
97B.19 4 /And cannot comeaway.
99F.21 4 before,/They briskly rodeaway.
105.5 4 dear;/She secretly stoleaway.
107A.37 4 carryed twelue of themaway.
108.21 4 he hath tane thy wiffeaway.
109B.13 4 from marriage quiteaway.
110A.23 4 neck,/And so they rodeaway.
110B.25 4 een,/He whipt and radeaway.
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away (cont.)
110K.15 4 day . . ./This couple rodeaway.
114A.21 4 /At the fetching o Johnyaway.
117A.137 4 /The pryce shall bereaway.
117A.436 4 /‘My welthe is wentaway.
118A.37 4 /That ffettled them to flyeaway.
119A.48 4 /Ffor he shulde not scapeaway.
122B.30 4 /So Robin went laughingaway.
125A.13 4 /The battel, and so we’llaway.
128A.21 4 /You have tarried so longaway?
130B.7 4 /To Sherwood they hastedaway.
134A.69 4 speed/From them to runaway.
141A.33 4 taught,/They run full fastaway.
144A.21 4 /And glad he could so getaway.
145C.20 4bear this brave purchaseaway.
145C.25 4 to bear this your moneyaway.
149A.53 4 bride-cake, and so cameaway.
152A.26 4 was I/That bore his arrowaway.
161B.14 4 /And Percy led captiveaway.
161C.35 4 /And the Percy led captiveaway.
162A.57 4 /cam to fache ther makysaway.
162A.66 4 /the Persë neuer went away.
164A.12 4 the rest of them they ranaway.
170A.5 4 Eliz[abeth] went weepingaway.
170B.7 4 Henry went weepingaway.
170D.6 4 Henrie came weepingaway.
184A.3 2 drove the Crichtons’ gieraway.
189A.2 4 /Since brave Noble is seldaway.
189A.18 4 /And he himself got hardaway.
207A.9 4 to have took my lifeaway.
207B.2 4 farmer to break and runaway.
207B.10 4 down, take the dead manaway.
207B.11 4 O king, to take my lifeaway.
207D.3 4 then he turnd himselfaway.
207D.8 4 down! take the dead manaway!
208I.5 4 your will/Before you goaway.
221C.17 4 o fish,/An steal your brideaway.
221E.2 4 long/Till he sta her heartaway.
221E.20 4 o fish,/An tain their brideaway.
221F.25 4fish,/And steal your brideaway.
221I.1 4 her,/And stole her heartaway.
221K.2 4 /He has stown her heartaway.
222A.1 4 Glenlion,/Sta bonny Babyaway.
222D.2 4 hills,/And stolen her quiteaway.
222D.5 4 kind sir,/That I might winaway!”
222E.1 4 /And he’s stown Babyaway.
243A.17 4 he,/‘Prepare and comeaway.
252B.7 4 expir’d,/And now I mustaway.
254A.2 4 to know/He gart her comeaway.
254B.3 4 o that,/He’s taen her soonaway.
260A.8 4 /And chearfully they rodeaway.
270A.40 4 /That took their brideaway.
271A.108 4 marryed ere wee goeaway.
272A.12 4 him she should comeaway.
288B.14 4 son he’s taen prisoneraway.
292A.4 4 /Till she was quite wornaway.
4D.11 4 said,/‘You take my lifeaway?’
4E.14 4 you have tarried so longaway.’
4F.12 4 my Polly/To take the cataway.’
7A.11 2 hae ye stolen this ladyaway?’
7D.1 4 /For the youngest I carryaway.’
25[E.7] 4 /To-morrow ye’se wonaway.’
39F.5 4 /That will scathe the babeaway.’
39I.56 4 hell/Ere you’d been wonaway.’
43F.16 4 a maid she had not goneaway.’
68B.7 4 bouer,/And I wish he waraway.’
68D.6 4 my bower,/I wish he wereaway.’
70B.16 4 rest;/My auld father’saway.’
77A.14 4 /That you were goingaway.’
77B.8 4 /And ere now I’le be misstaway.’
77D.4 4 be rung,/An I’ll be mist away.’
77D.9 4 be sung,/An I’ll be mistaway.’
77D.12 4 be shut,/And I’ll be mistaway.’
78A.7 4 love,/Till God calls youaway.’
78D.8 4 wind,/Your ship must sailaway.’
78[Ha.8] 4 wind/And so we’ll sailaway.’
81A.14 4 blew,/‘Away, Musgrave,away!’
81A.15 4 /And I would I wereaway.’
81A.17 4 /And wouldst thou beeaway?’
81B.5 4 /‘Away, Musgreue,away!’
81B.6 4 horne,/Away, Musgreue,away!’
81B.8 4 /And yett thou wold goeaway!’
81D.5 4 goud,/For he’s gane hindaway.’
81F.14 4 it said,/Away, Musgrave,away!’
81H.11 4 /It’s time he were up andaway.’
81H.12 4 /It’s time he were up andaway.’
81J.15 6 lady,/It’s time he wereaway!’

114A.20 4 my mither to fetch meaway?’
114B.13 4 her kiss me, and take meaway.’
114F.19 4/And tell to fetch Johnieaway?’
114L.1 4 your son Johnnie Brodaway.’
127A.21 4 /He is gone and fledaway.’
138A.22 4 time,/Before we departaway.’
144A.9 4 /To take so many livesaway.’
159A.34 4 /There scapes noe manaway.’
175A.25 4 /If you shold rise and fflee away.’
178G.21 4mother,/And let us winaway.’
178G.31 4 a steed/And quickly rideaway.’
188A.28 4 the prisoners had a’ wanaway.’
196A.12 6 draw-well,/Ye cannot getaway.’
203C.4 2 rinning, they’re skippingaway.’
207A.8 4 and take the dead manaway.’
207C.1 4 have taen my duke’s lifeaway.’
208A.5 4 /Before you goaway.’
208B.3 4 /Before that you goaway.’
208E.5 4 thy will before thou goestaway.’
208H.3 4 my lord,/Before you goaway.’
218A.2 4 trip,/Your journey’s faraway.’
219B.18 4 sight/I’ll wish you wereaway.’
221A.8 4 bride,/I’ll mount and rideaway.’
221C.8 4 /Than I’ll horse an rideaway.’
221D.19 4 fish,/And take your brideaway.’
221E.9 4 o fish,/An tak their brideaway.’
221E.14 4 a fish,/An taen their brideaway.’
221F.15 4 /And I’ll go bounaway.’
221F.16 4bride,/And I’se go bounaway.’
221H.8 4 bride/I’d mount and goaway.’
221I.11 4 sae red,/And then I’ll goaway.’
221J.15 4bride/I’ll mount and rideaway.’
221J.16 6/Was, ‘Mount and comeaway.’
222B.13 4 steed,/I soon shoud rideaway.’
226F.17 4 /Ye’ve been sae langaway.’
226F.24 4 /Ye’ve been so longaway.’
251A.34 4 four,/They bore my bladeaway.’
254C.2 4 o this,/I’ll soon be taenaway.’
266A.4 4 now i must bound homeaway.’
302A.6 6 /God carry you wellaway!’
162A.17 2 and cast to carry themaway:’/‘Be my troth,’ sayd the
168A.5 1 /‘Away,’ quoth he, ’with this silly
117A.254 1 /‘Whether be yeaway?’ sayd Robyn:/‘Syr, to
182C.11 3 so free;/‘Hold away, holdaway!’ says our gracious king,/
158B.22 3 a dapple-grey:/‘Take thataway,’ says Spencer,/’For he is
158B.21 3 a good dun:/‘Take thataway,’ says Spencer,/’For he’s not
158B.20 3 a milk-white:/‘Take thataway,’ says Spencer,/’For I do not
146A.15 1 /‘Come now, let’saway,’ then cries Little John,/‘Let
81F.9 2 lord,/Waken, and comeaway!’/‘What ails, what ails my
100C.1 3 has been long seven yearsaway,/A hunting oer in Spain./’ ’ ’
243A.16 1 whilst that he was goneaway,/A spirit in the night/Came
9[G.5] 2 chest,/She has stolenaway a suit of the best,
75F.3 1 not been a twelvemonthaway,/A twelvemonth and a day,/
75D.4 1 /He was gane about a yearaway,/A year but barely ane,/
147A.9 2 say so,/Then they rodeaway amain;/But Robin Hood
250A.9 3 merchant’s vessel is castaway,/And all her brave seamen
166A.5 1 the branches of this roseaway,/And all in sunder did them
53L.14 2 proud young porter,/Oaway and away and away went
81D.8 3 steed,/And away,away, and away he rade,/Away wi
53L.14 2 young porter,/O away andaway and away went he,/Until he
53L.14 1 /Oaway and away went this proud
221K.22 2 them,/And aye she rodeaway,/And aye she gart the
166A.6 3 the branche of the roseaway,/And bore itt to Latham to
270A.18 2 was born/He carried themaway,/And brought them to his
49C.10 2 back/And bore him henceaway,/And carried him to Chester
49C.6 2 back,/And bear me henceaway,/And carry me to Chester
138A.5 2 before,/It was clean castaway;/And every step he fetcht a
250[E.6] 3 and his cargo were takenaway,/And his brave men they
248A.7 3 when she sent her loveaway,/And it was but a blink of
8C.15 1 us, false maiden, comeaway,/And leave that outlawe
127A.18 2 /Hee made then hasteaway,/And left the Tinker in the
114A.21 2 /That carried the tidingsaway,/And many ae was the well-
195B.15 2 /That good lord wentaway,/And most part of his
222A.3 2 steed/And roundly rodeaway,/And neer loot her look back
213A.23 3 /And bodily was bornaway,/And never was seen more.
99[R.12] 1 /‘But tell him for to bideaway,/And not come near to be,/
99[R.16] 1 /‘She bids you for to bideaway,/And not go near to see,/For
221G.2 2 they changed her mindaway,/And now she goes another’
290C.10 4 in the militrie,/And I mustaway and rank up my men.
225[L.8] 3 /But fast he hurried hiraway,/And rowd hir in his plaidy.
71.24 1 /‘I wish ye may won safeaway,/And safely frae the town;/
268A.7 1 ye will gang six monthsaway,/And sail upon the faem,/
149A.30 2 /O whither, fair lady,away?/And she made him answer,
296A.9 3 sleep, and the lassie winaway,/And she’ll go no more to
118A.57 2 /He ffled full fastaway,/And soe did all his
11K.8 1 young knights then rodeaway,/And the ladies they
20H.2 1 /Big, big oh she wentaway,/And then she set her foot to
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away (cont.)
271A.96 2 cold not haue floneaway;/And there thë tooke the
250[E.10] 3 and your cargo I will takeaway/And your brave men carry
250[E.5] 3 and your cargo I will takeaway,/And your brave men drown
221I.2 2 weel,/And his love drewaway;/Another man then courted
66A.11 3 gold to my fee,/And carryaway any letter/To Chiel Wyet
72A.15 3 hame to me;/But whereaway are my twa sons?/Ye should
126A.34 1 Little John threw his staffaway,/As far as he could it fling,/
187C.7 4 behind,/And they areaway as fast as they can ride.
187C.30 2him upo hoseback,/Andaway as fast as they could hye,/
273A.25 3 /The steed began to runaway,/as the divel the tanner had
81D.8 3 a milk-white steed,/Andaway, away, and away he rade,/
188D.9 1 /‘Away, away, now, Little Dickie!/
188D.7 1 /‘Away, away, now, Little Dickie!/
188D.18 1 /‘Away, away, now, Little Dickie!/
211A.35 1 /‘Away, away, O bully Bewick,/
211A.29 1 /‘Away, away, O bully Bewick,/
211A.33 1 /‘Away, away, O bully Bewick,/
211A.32 1 /‘Away, away, O bully Grahame./
48.28 3 hope you will doe mee;’/‘Away, away, thou cursed woman,/
109A.45 1 /‘Away, away, thou Thomas a
109B.50 1 /‘Away, away, thou Tommy Pots;/
169C.8 1 /‘Away, away, thou traytor, strang!/
169C.14 1 /‘Away, away, thou traytor, strang!/
169C.16 1 /‘Away, away, thou traytor, strang!/
169C.18 1 /‘Away, away, thou traytor, strang!/
169C.11 1 /‘Away, away, thou traytor strang!/
83F.39 1 /‘Away, away, ye ill woman,/And
110E.50 1 /‘Away, away, ye ill woman!/So
110E.44 1 /‘Away, away, you bad woman!/For
162A.2 2 wold kyll, and cary themaway:/‘Be my feth,’ sayd the
230A.3 3 nae shame?/Ye took himaway beside my back,/But ye
93G.2 2 to his ladie,/as he rodeaway,/Beware of Long Lonkin,/
189A.21 4 cruel men and keen,/Thataway brave Noble could not gae.
189A.23 4 as wight as Wallace was/Away brave Noble he could not
187A.30 3 wee all shalbee;’/‘But goeaway, bretheren,’ sayd Iohn a
170B.7 3 two gentlemen carried heraway,/But royal King Henry went
162A.50 2 archars of Ynglonde/wentaway but seuenti and thre;/Of
221F.2 2 well/To change her mindaway;/But the day she goes
225C.10 1 /They passedaway by Drymen town,/And at
109C.58 3body began to warm;/Heaway by Lord Fenix body glowde,/
109B.46 1 /Away by the bride then Tommy
109A.41 1 /Away by the bryde rode Thomas
109A.41 1 to her that he did say;/Away by the bryde rode Thomas
109C.54 3full eagerly;/Lord Fenixaway by Tomey’s body glowd,/
200[L.1] 3 so black and brawny, oh/Away come a lady all dressed in
141A.29 2 that Little John so hastily/Away cut Stutly’s bands,/And
9A.18 2 /And with the ladyaway did ride,
73G.23 2 her horse back,/An fastaway did ride,/But lang or cock’s
148A.15 1 pluckt up anchor, andaway did sayle,/More of a day
148A.11 1 pluckt up anchor, andaway did sayle,/More of a day
286A.9 1 /He set his breast, andaway did swim,/Until he came to
82.12 2 /An wish that you wereaway? diddle/Is no your hounds i
30.18 3 that we may scapeaway,/Either without scath or
19A.3 1 /‘Oh I wis ye’d never gaenaway,/For at your hame is d’ol an
156A.2 3 and by three,/And sentaway for Earl Martial,/For to
88C.22 2 she says,/‘Rise up, and goaway;/For four and twenty belted
146A.16 3 king Henery;/But Robinaway, for he durst not stay,/For
152A.7 3 won the day should bearaway/For his own proper right.
82.11b 3 it were day, an gin I wereaway!/For I ha na lang time to
82.1b 3 it were day, an gin I wereaway!/For I ha na lang time to
8C.27 1 /‘Away, for I would scorne to owe,/
81C.24 2 /‘Away, Mousgrove, andaway;/For if I take thee with my
187B.35 1 /Sae now they’reaway for Liddisdale,/Een as fast
225C.3 3 else she had been goneaway,/For she did still abhor him.
225[L.3] 3 /Or else she had been runaway,/For she did still abhor him.
225K.3 3 the lady woud hae beenaway,/For still did she abhore him.
178B.16 2 all,/Bidd them make hastaway;/‘For we haue slaine his
109A.74 3 Lord Phenix, ryde notaway,/For with thee I will loose
109B.81 3 Lord Phenix, ride notaway,/For with thee I would end
100C.1 2 away,/Long seven yearsaway frae hame;/Our king has
269D.11 3 it at her head;/The tearsaway frae her eyes did fly,/And
268A.42 4 but and her ring-finger/Away frae her he brought.
101B.9 4 me, young man,/Had faraway frae me!/For I fear ye are
101B.9 3 was she,/Crying, Had faraway frae me, young man,/Had
202A.17 4 do my best to banish him/Away frae this country.’
117A.60 1 /‘And nowe they renneaway fro me,/As bestis on a rowe;/
18D.7r 2 /Andaway from, etc.
215H.9 4 /And his steed has runaway from him.’
46C.5 1 /‘Now holdaway from me, kind sir, I pray
4[G.7] 2 knight villain,/Oh turnaway from me;/Oh turn away,
117A.300 4 sheryfës men,/They fledaway full blyue.
180A.12 2 soe say,/Began to fleeaway full fast;/‘But tarry a while,’
43D.5 3 at day, left a taiken andaway,/Gaed as licht as a glint o
217I.9 2 up her milk-pails,/Andaway gaed she hame;/Up bespak
288A.8 2 were tacking and steeringaway,/‘Give me, royal father, this
31.24 2 letters in his hands,/Andaway he cold them fling,/And then

125A.12 3 /Now this being done,away he did run/To the stranger,
286A.5 1 /He set his breast, andaway he did swim,/Until he came
65F.18 2 an aye he rade,/An ayeaway he flew,/Till the siller
39[L.3] 4 left his steed stannin,/Butaway he gaed his sell.
81I.3 1 /Up he rose, andaway he goes,/And along the plain
133A.30 2 these brethren three,/Andaway he had them tane;/But the
286C.3 1 boy bent his breast andaway he jumpt in;/He swam till he
200J.7 3ere six months had passedaway/He married another lady.
93F.4 2 his fair ladye,/and he rodeaway;/He must be in London/
110B.5 2 steed,/And straughtaway he rade,/And she did kilt her
81D.8 3 /And away, away, andaway he rade,/Away wi meikle
99[S.9] 1 /Away he ran to yon castle,/All
109C.45 2sore offended,/And fastaway he rode at that tide;/‘God
178B.15 1 Captaine Carre he rodeaway,/He staid noe longer at that
286C.5 1 boy he bent his breast andaway he swam back again,/
79[C.2] 3 one morning betime,/Andaway he went to far Scotland,/
122B.22 3 pound in gold,/Andaway he went with bold Robin
209B.26 4 pound,/An she’s taenaway her Geordie.
50.10 4 heart’s bluid,/And taenaway her life.
129A.20 4 sobs she took her leave,/Away her palfrey sprung.
225[L.9] 3 /And he has carried hiraway,/Hir friends the could not
15B.7 2 was lying still,/He threwaway his bow and came running
83B.5 4 castle,/To betrayaway his wife?’
182C.11 3his nobles so free;/‘Holdaway, hold away!’ says our
288A.7 2 tack about and be steeringaway;/I have heard so much of his
145B.30 3 Scadlocke went smilingaway,/‘I know who this mony
93T.17 4 Your mama is dead,/andaway I will fly.
134A.30 2 fail,/And boldly bowndaway;/I would you had been at the
225C.8 3 brides, O,/But hurried heraway in haste;/They rowed her in
20[O.24] 2 locks of hair,/And dy’daway in sad despair.
47C.21 1 jolly hind squire, he wentaway/In the twinkling of an eye,/
53H.11 1 /She wentaway into her chamber,/All nicht
215H.12 1 /‘Whereaway is the man,’ says she,/‘That
196A.15 2 master!/O loup and comeaway!/I’ll catch you in my arms
272A.9 1 that from him was sentaway/Knew nothing of his dying-
188D.9 2 away, now, Little Dickie!/Away, let all this folly be!/An
188D.7 2 away, now, Little Dickie!/Away let all your folly be!/If the
100C.1 1 has been long seven yearsaway,/Long seven years away frae
233A.12 1 /‘Love pinesaway, love dwines away,/Love,
233A.21 1 /‘Love pinesaway, love dwines away,/Love,
233A.27 1 /‘Love pinesaway, love dwines away,/Love,
233A.21 1 pines away, love dwinesaway,/Love, love decays the
233A.12 1 pines away, love dwinesaway,/Love, love decays the
233A.27 1 pines away, love dwinesaway,/Love, love decays the
112E.4 4 /And steal our steedsaway, maid.’
166A.13 1 /‘Wendaway, messenger, with might and
99D.14 1 they were all marchingaway,/Most beautiful to see,/
175A.40 4 his eight sonnes/Are ffled away most cowardlye.
81C.24 2 evermore as he did blow,/‘Away, Mousgrove, and away;/For
81E.11 4 the turning o the tune/‘Away, Musgrave, awa!’
81A.14 4 Barnard’s horn blew,/‘Away, Musgrave, away!’
81F.14 4 /And ay at ilka turn it said,/Away, Musgrave, away!’
81B.5 4 Barnetts horne blowes,/‘Away, Musgreue, away!’
81B.6 4 Lord Barnetts horne,/Away, Musgreue, away!’
17D.15 4 /‘Go takeaway my bridal gown,/For I’ll
273A.32 4 fellows,/they will stealaway my cow-hide.’
204N.3 1 /‘O comeaway, my lady fair,/Come away
289F.2 3 /‘Swoom away, swoomaway, my merry old boys,/For
289F.4 3 /‘Swoom away, swoomaway, my merry old sailors,/For
243B.13 4 /Be deludingaway my wife.’
127A.24 1 /‘In the mean time I mustaway;/No longer here I’le bide;/
134A.55 3 ever might be;/To winaway no way he can,/Nor help
204N.3 2 away, my lady fair,/Comeaway now alang with me,/For I
188D.9 1 /‘Away,away, now, Little Dickie!/Away,
188D.7 1 /‘Away,away, now, Little Dickie!/Away
188D.18 1 /‘Away,away, now, Little Dickie!/O now
153A.20 2 blood,/And took his lifeaway;/Now this being done, his
211A.35 1 /‘Away,away, O bully Bewick,/And of all
211A.29 1 /‘Away,away, O bully Bewick,/And of thy
211A.33 1 /‘Away,away, O bully Bewick,/And of thy
211A.32 1 /‘Away,away, O bully Grahame./And of
288B.12 2 mounting and hyeingaway;/‘O father, lend me your
149A.30 1 Hood, Lady fair, whitheraway?/O whither, fair lady, away?/
214F.3 1 /Then he’saway oer yon high hill——/A
214F.9 1 /Then she’saway oer yon high hill——/I wat
225C.2 3 /And he has stolen a ladyaway,/On purpose her to marry.
225[L.2] 3 he has stole a fair ladyaway,/On purpose hir to marry.
266B.1 2 o Rodes,/Or cam ye thereaway?/Or have [ye] seen Johne
168A.9 3 gay were won allaway,/Our souldiers did beate
119A.33 2 bystode/And �et scapydaway;/Pluk vp your hertis, and
67C.4 2 steed,/And fastaway rode he,/Till he came to his
159A.23 1 King was wrath, and roseaway,/Saies, Nay, that cannot
17G.7 1 hoisted up his sails, andaway sailed he,/Till that he cam to
107A.68 2 all the beggars he gonaway,/Sauing Iohn Stewart, that
67C.8 3 the pin,/And up she rose,away she goes,/To let Glenkinnie
90C.4 2 steed,/And quickly radeaway;/She hadna ridden but hauf
10R.7 1 /Away she sank, away she swam,/
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away (cont.)
10R.7 1 /Away she sank,away she swam,/Until she came to
10S.4 1 /Down she sunk, andaway she swam,/Until she came to
10[Y.8] 1 /Then down she sunk andaway she swam,/Untill she came
79B.5 3 gin my mother miss usaway/She’ll gae mad or it be day.’
209C.11 4ten hundred crowns,/Andaway she’s got her Geordie.
112C.6 4 /He’ll take my steedaway, sir.’
118A.58 2 neither soe fast goe,/Noraway soe fast runn,/But Litle
289F.2 3 in his hand:/‘Swoomaway, swoom away, my merry old
289F.4 3 intil his hand;/‘Swoomaway, swoom away, my merry old
93F.2 2 to his ladye,/as he rodeaway,/Take care of Long Lankyn,/
65[J.7] 1 /Away that bonny boy he’s gaen,/
179A.4 3 thieves drives themaway,/That fears neither heaven
134A.57 3 died on tree,/And takeaway that ugly knife,/Or then for
292A.7 3 three,/And bid them huntaway that wild doe,/As far as ere
134A.81 2 of foot,/And boldly ranaway;/The beggar could them no
209D.6 1 /Away the bonny boy he’s gaen,/
227A.17 3 in Castle Carry,/That letaway the bonny lass/The
224A.1 3 almost,/They’ve stowenaway the bonny lass,/The Lady of
20[O.1r] 1 /Come bend and bearaway the bows of yew
184A.25 2 they are gane,/Andaway the Crichtons’ nout they hae
184A.36 2 they are gane,/Andaway the Crichtons’ nout they’ve
232C.1 4 by,/And he’s stollenaway the fairest o them.
222D.1 4 /And he’s stolen heraway./The Highlands are no for
196C.2 2 set,/And ready to rideaway,/The lady sat down on her
182A.13 4 frae your Grace/Has taenaway the laird frae me.’
195A.15 2 /And the good lord wentaway;/The most part of his frends
152A.5 1 /Soaway the sheriff he returnd,/And
117A.175 1 /They tokeaway the siluer vessell,/And all
110A.7 2 foot in the stirrop,/Andaway then did he ride;/She tuckt
158B.38 2 /thou’st have twentyaway;/Then hold thy hand,
213A.11 1 /But as they were goingaway,/Then she calld out behind
122B.23 1 /Away then the sheriff and Robin
147A.24 2 their horses again,/Andaway then they did ride;/And hee
162B.4 2 C<h>ase/to kill and beareaway:/These tydings to Erle
99G.8 1 /Away they gade, awa they rade,/
162B.56 2 blood,/the bore with themaway;/They kist them dead a
99G.8 2 they gade, awa they rade,/Away they rade so slie;/There was
7[I.10] 1 /Away they rode, and better they
179A.1 3 thieves wad let it be;/Butaway they steal our goods apace,/
146A.12 1 /Thenaway they went from merry
243A.28 1 /And so togetheraway they went/From off the
133A.31 1 /Andaway they went into the merry
136A.24 1 /Soaway they went to Nottingham,/
200K.5 3 was not so speedy,/Andaway they went to the Misty
200K.2 4 low-heeled shoes,/Andaway they went together.
4D.28 1 /Away they went with one consent,/
117A.422 2 grene,/They kesteaway theyr graye;/‘Now we shall
221K.25 2 you,/And aye they’ll rideaway;/They’ll gie you frogs
221D.20 2 /Has taen their brideaway!/They’ll set them up in
53H.32 3 Beichan lives not faraway;/This is the day of his
109B.25 1 /Away this lackey-boy he ran,/
109B.19 1 /Away this lacky-boy he ran,/And
109B.19 1 speed forsooth went he,/Away this lacky-boy he ran,/And
41C.3 4 mist before them all,/Andaway this lady has taen.
91A.16 1 /Away this little boy is gone,/as
164A.3 1 /O then wentaway this lovely page,/This lovely
188A.23 2 Dicky he heard that,/‘Away, thou crabby chiel!’ cried
48.28 3 will doe mee;’/‘Away,away, thou cursed woman,/I pray
4[G.7] 1 /‘Oh turnaway, thou false knight villain,/
157E.9 4 Wallace is,/Or whereaway thou thinks he’ll be.’
109A.45 1 /‘Away,away, thou Thomas a Potts!/Thou
109B.50 1 /‘Away,away, thou Tommy Pots;/Thou
271A.102 1 /‘Away, thou traitor!’ the lady said,/
169C.8 1 /‘Away,away, thou traytor, strang!/Out of
169C.14 1 /‘Away,away, thou traytor, strang!/Out of
169C.16 1 /‘Away,away, thou traytor, strang!/Out of
169C.18 1 /‘Away,away, thou traytor, strang!/Out of
169C.11 1 /‘Away,away, thou traytor strang!/Out o’
159A.27 3 there scaped neuer a manaway,/Through the might of
117A.63 1 /‘Doaway thy iapis,’ than sayde
65F.17 3 the dapple-gray rade stillaway,/Till he cam to the toun.
278A.6 1 /He trudgedaway till they came to his hall-
7A.19 2 her far beyond the moor,/Away to be the Earl o Bran’s
293A.6 3 the horse,/And they’reaway to Bigger toun,/The in to
39H.4 3 for me the black,/And I’llaway to Carterhaugh,/And flower
39H.3 3 me the brown,/And I’ll away to Carterhaugh,/And flower
39[L.2] 3 her knee,/An she’s ganeaway to Carterhaugh,/As fast as
39B.16 5 her bree,/And she’saway to Carterhaugh,/As fast as
39I.22 3 of the moon,/And she’saway to Carterhaugh,/To speak wi
153A.8 3 the marchedaway,/To conquer that brave
87A.8 3 hose and shoon,/‘O I’llaway to Darlinton,/And bid Fair
252C.25 1/The ladie turnd her headaway/To dry the sat tears frae her
188B.5 3 will be,/And we’illaway to Dumfries town,/And
188B.3 3 Christ<e>ndie,/And we’llaway to Dumfries town,/And set
173[V.4] 3 buss ye bra,/For ye maunaway to Edin<brough] town,/The
209C.4 3 her the bonny,/And she isaway to Edinborough town,/

173[T.6] 3 gang wi me,/For I maunaway to Edinbro town,/A rich
173[U.7] 3 and fair Marie,/And we’llaway to Edinburgh town,/And try
192B.1 3 in Lochmaben town;/He’saway to fair Carlisle,/To steal
209D.7 3 sad and sorrie:/‘O I’llaway to fair Edinburgh town/
208A.4 3 with speed;/For I mustaway to fair London town,/For me
156F.4 3 on another,/And we willaway to fair London town,/Like
156F.7 3 on another,/And they areaway to fair London towne,/Like
74A.10 3 and by three,/Saying, I’llaway to Fair Margaret’s bower,/
9D.1r 2 /And she’saway to fair Scotland.
191A.3 4 /And now thou thinkestaway to flee.’
169B.15 2 /We will scorn one footaway to fly;/It never shall be said
222D.9 3 a’ my trusty clan,/And I’llaway to Glendinning Castle/And
243A.20 2 quoth she,/‘With theeaway to go;/If I should leave my
225F.1 3 /And he has stolen a ladyaway,/To haud his house in order.
225H.1 3 he has stolen that ladyaway,/To haud his house in order.
225J.2 3they have borne her faraway,/To haud his house in order.
225K.1 3 /It was to steal a ladyaway,/To haud his house in order.
39[L.7] 3 aboon her knee,/An she’saway to her ain bower-door,/As
96B.7 1 /She’saway to her mother dear,/Made a
73[I.4] 3 it to the broom,/An he’saway to his father’s bower,/I the
73[I.11] 2 horse’s head about,/He’saway to his mother’s bour, etc.
214N.10 1 /Then he’saway to his sister Anne,/To the
225A.1 3 /It was to steel a ladyaway,/To keep his Highland
225C.1 3 /And he has stolen a ladyaway,/To keep his house in order.
225D.1 3 /It was to steal a ladieaway,/To keep his house in order.
225[L.1] 3 there he’s stole a fair ladyaway,/To keep his house in order.
192B.13 1 /His mare’saway to Lochmaben,/Wi mony a
235I.9 4 rode off,/And they’re allaway to London.
81E.8 3 look gave he,/And he’saway to Lord Barnaby,/As fast as
182[A2.14] 1 /Carmichal’saway to May Margr<e>t’s bower,/
244B.4 3 /. . . ./. . . ./‘And I will away to my father, the king,/And
114F.19 3 as I can say,/Could fleeaway to my mother’s bower,/And
99G.5 3 tear blindit his ee:/‘I mustaway to Old England;/King
114A.10 3 may he die!/For he’saway to Pickram Side,/As fast as
243C.20 3mair see;/I brought youaway to punish you/For the
156[G.7] 3 on another,/And they areaway to Queen Helen gaits,/Like
156[G.4] 3 put on another,/And we’llaway to Quenn Helen gaits,/Like
209C.4 4 town,/Straightaway to see her Geordie.
221D.9 3 in array,/And he’saway to see his bonnie bride,/Just
65[J.1] 3 the prince’s heir; O/She’saway to Strawberry Castle,/To
65D.1 3 only heir,/And she’saway to Strawberry Castle,/To
65[K.1] 3 only heir,/An she’saway to Strawberry Castle,/To
235G.6 3 sure and swiftly,/And I’laway to the Bogs o the Gay,/And
235J.6 3 him ready;/For I mustaway to the bonny Bog of Keith,/
235H.6 3 him ready;/For I maunaway to the Bughts o Gight,/To
281A.5 3 but and a pin;/And he’saway to the chimley-top,/And he’
155E.11 3 hear him moan;/He ranaway to the deep draw-well,/And
155E.17 1 /She ranaway to the deep draw-well,/And
142B.17 7 I’le not stay, but I will away/To the forrest of merry
157A.9 3 oer a tree,/And he’saway to the hostler’s house,/Even
155E.14 3 did she weep;/She ranaway to the Jew’s castle,/When all
182[A2.4] 3 yellow hair,/And she’saway to the king hersell,/And
83B.11 3 that was gay,/And he isaway to the merry green-wood,/
207C.2 1 /Thenaway to the parliament these votes
252E.6 3 intill her han,/And she’saway to the shore-side,/Till invite
215H.14 4 lettin them fa’,/And she’saway to the waters o Gemrie.
157[I.5] 3 a bare baubee,/And I wadaway to the wee ale-house,/The
214J.5 4 bower,/But her love’saway to Yarrow.
76A.10 1 /O she’saway to yon castle,/She’s tirled at
217A.2 3 to a tree,/And he’s ganeaway to yon ew-bught,/To hear
157E.6 3 guineas three,/And he’saway to yon ostler-ha,/All for
185A.32 3 /Dick o the Kow hasaway twa horse,/I wish no thou
169B.20 4 his bonny grissell gotaway untain.
154A.83 3 of these outlawes fledaway/Unto the Scottish king.
145C.4 2 /Couragiously did takeaway;/Vnto fair Queen Katherine
39A.4 4 his steed standing,/Butaway was himsel.
39A.18 4 his steed standing,/Butaway was himsel.
39B.4 4 his steed standing,/Butaway was himsell.
39B.17 4 his steed standing,/Butaway was himsell.
39I.6 4 his steed standing,/Butaway was himsell.
39I.23 4 the steed standing,/Butaway was himsell.
237A.5 4 daughters walking,/Butaway was Lady Jean.
38C.5 1 /On we lap, andaway we rade,/Down to a bonny
38C.7 1 /On we lap, andaway we rade,/Down to a bonny
187C.21 1 /Now they areaway wee him as fast as they can
164A.3 2 /This lovely page thenaway went he;/And when he came
53L.14 2 /O away and away andaway went he,/Until he come to
53L.14 1 /O away andaway went this proud young
107A.38 2 done,/And all they ffolkes away were gone/But the Erle of
107A.57 2 done,/And all the ffolkes away were gone,/Willye Stewart
200K.4 3 is not so speedy,/Andaway we’ll go to the Misty
200K.1 4 low-heeled shoes,/Andaway we’ll go together.’/Lumpy
272A.24 2 he that then brought heraway;/Which when they heard
103B.14 2 /She forc’d these ladsaway,/While Rose the Red and
214J.13 3 of sorrow——/And she’saway wi her maidens twa,/To the
81D.8 4 away, and away he rade,/Away wi meikle speed.
200H.3 4 did-a reply,/‘Her’saway wi the gipsy laddie.’
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away (cont.)
200H.2 4 did-a reply,/’Her’saway wi the gipsy laddie.’ O
226F.13 4 in small bundles,/Andaway wi young Donald I’ll gang.’
226F.14 4 in small bundles,/Andaway wi young Donald she’s gane.
296A.2 3 think, to steal the maidaway;/‘Will ye go to Conland, this
273A.8 1 /‘Away, with a vengeance,’ qoth
273A.12 1 /‘Away, with a vengeance,’ quoth
273A.32 1 /‘Away, with a vengeance,’ quoth
227A.21 3 of laigh ones,/And she’saway with Duncan Grahame,/To
237A.7 4 Captain Ogilvie,/Andaway with him she will gae.’
237A.2 4 Captain Ogilvie,/Andaway with him she would gae.
237A.3 4 Captain Ogilvie,/Andaway with him she would gae.
187A.33 2 fforth of the New Castle,/‘Away with me, Iohn, thou shalt
180A.10 4 thou wilt . ./And soe goeaway with mee.’
187A.8 2 Noble,/‘That shall walkeaway with mee;/Wee will ryde
153A.3 4 the event,/And fetch himaway with speed.
208E.4 4 loving London/May rideaway with speed.’
81C.20 2 cald up his merry men,/Away with speed he would goe;/
8C.14 1 /‘Flee hence, flee hence,away with speede!’/Cried she to
42A.6 4 his gay ladie,/Andaway with the fair maiden./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
200A.8 4 the other reply’d,/‘She’saway with the gypsie laddie.’
169B.12 1 /‘Away with thee, thou false traitor!/
168A.7 2 rage King Jamie did say,/‘Away with this foolish mome!/He
197A.1 1 /‘AWAY  with you, away with you,
197A.1 1 /‘AWAY with you, away with you, James de Grant!/
4[G.7] 3 away from me;/Oh turnaway, with your back to the cliff,/
237A.22 4 dear Jeany Gordon,/Butaway with your Captain Ogilvie.’
83F.39 1 /‘Away,away, ye ill woman,/And an il
110E.50 1 /‘Away,away, ye ill woman!/So sore your
268A.10 3 /I wish whan I am ganeaway/Ye keep your mind to me.’
209C.10 4down ten hundred crowns/Away ye shall hae yer Geordie.
110[N.35] 1 /‘Ye takeaway yer hollan shits,/Far awa fra
110E.44 1 /‘Away,away, you bad woman!/For all
299B.5 7 Troopers, are ye ready?/Away you must to London town,/
214J.7 1 /‘O comeaway, young man,’ they said,/‘I’m
15B.5 2 see my lying still,/Throwaway your bow and come running
266B.1 4 /They say his wife has runaway./’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’

awaye [9], Awaye [1] (10)
161A.32 4 schoote hys horsse cleneawaye.
161A.62 4 /Went but eyghteneawaye.
161A.65 4 men/Fyve hondert camawaye.
161A.67 4 /Ther makes they fetteawaye.
161A.68 4 /And the Perssy was ledeawaye.
176A.49 4 pricke her while shee’leawaye.’
175A.40 2 the dun bull vanishedawaye;/And Ffrancis Nortton and
161A.41 2 /For soth, onfowghtenawaye,/He wolde me call but a
118A.26 2 better/Afore yee did part awaye;/Let vs some other pastime
117A.125 2 stert out of the dore,/Awaye was all his care,/And on

awayte (1)
117A.202 3 bronde;/Shalt thou neuerawayte me scathe,/By water ne by

awayted (1)
117A.330 3 haue his pray;/Than heawayted this gentyll knyght,/

awa’ (1)
216C.6 3 /I value not a prin,/For I’llawa’ to Meggie’s bower;/I’ll win

awe (6)
46B.5 3 here, of them I’d stand naawe,/But should tak ye to my ain
167B.53 2 of your foes stand not inawe,/But stand fast by St Andrews
154A.110 2 were,/And lived lesse inawe;/Now, God be thanked!
103C.1 3 twa, that stood inawe,/They bravely sat and sang.
46A.4 3 here, I would na stand inawe/To tak you to mine ain bed,
225H.2 2 steed,/Of none he stood inawe,/Untill they reached the

awenden (1)
23.9 2 Jewes out of Jurselemawenden he were wode.

awet (1)
121A.64 3 /Be mey horne I schallawet/Yeff Roben Hode be here.’

Awey (1)
121A.13 3 pavag well y non pay;/Awey they honde ffro mey hors!/

awful (1)
93D.29 1 /O wasn’t that anawful sight,/when he came to the

awhile [9], a-while [1] (10)
11F.12 2 I would sit and bleedawhile.
93T.7 4 down,/and please himawhile.’
167A.65 3 lay mee downe and bleeda-while,/And then I’le rise and
169A.16 3 stand by and bleed butawhile,/And then will I come and
149A.1 1 will you be patientawhile?/Ay, and then you shall
207B.8 3 his hand;/Then he musedawhile, but not a word spoke,/
95[K.1] 2 cried,/‘O hold thy handawhile,/For I can see my own dear
137A.1 3 Little John?/Now listenawhile, it will make you smile,/As
93T.16 2 mama,/then please himawhile;/My dada is coming,/he’s
163B.15 2 /Says, Take your breathawhile,/Until I send my servant

awin (1)
305A.71 1 prince, is myawin,/I biggit it wi lime and stane;/

awkward (3)
241C.5 1 /‘Wae’s me now, yeawkward fellow,/And alas that
241C.4 4 the schools o France/Anawkward fellow they ca me.’
103B.20 3 naething that ye’reawkward in/But I will learn thee.’

awkwarde (1)
118A.40 3 /And thus he came with anawkwarde stroke;/Good Sir Guy

awn (1)
99[R.9] 2 is a shirt, madam,/Yourawn hand sewed the sleeve;/You

awne (1)
175A.4 2 /And after walkes hisawne ladye:/‘I heare a bird sing in

awnsered (2)
157[I.8] 3 Engilish proud captain heawnsered him,/And he awnsered
157[I.8] 4 he awnsered him,/And heawnsered him with a graid

awoke (1)
192D.15 1 whan the stable-groomawoke,/Put a’ the nobles in a fear;/

a-wooing (1)
4E.1 2 north lands,/And he camea-wooing to me;/He told me he’d

awry [6], a-wry [1] (7)
5E.10 2 /Or does thy pillow sitawry?
5E.12 2 /Nor does my pillow sitawry.
5H.11 2 /Or is your saddle setawry?
31.17 2 /Her mouth stood foulea-wry;/A worse formed lady than
5G.7 1 /‘My saddle is not setawry,/Nor carries me my steed
11B.15 1 /‘Does your side-saddle sitawry?/Or does your steed . . .
5G.6 1 /‘O lady, sits your saddleawry,/Or is your steed for you

awrye (1)
5B.7 1 /‘O is your saddle setawrye?/Or rides your steed for

awsom (1)
305A.49 4 before,/They thought itawsom for to see.

ax (3)
208F.13 2 old man,/With a broadax in his hand:/‘Your life, your
52A.4 4 green wud,/And naax leive o thee.’
83C.5 4 merrie green-wud,/Andax nae bauld Barnet’s leive.’

axe (10)
30.45 3 /And then the Danishaxe burst in his hand first,/That a
30.42 3 me knee,/And a Danishaxe fast in my hands,/That a sure
208I.14 2 /With a broad-mouthdaxe in hand:/‘Thy head, thy head,
208H.11 2 grave man,/With a broadaxe in his hand:/‘Hold your
208E.12 2 old man,/With a broadaxe in his hand;/Says he, ‘Now,
208D.9 2 man,/Wi a braidaxe in his hand:/‘Your life, your
1[E.16] 1 is keener than anaxe,/Love is softer than melting
116A.81 2 of the towne,/[Hysaxe] out his hande he wronge;/[On
208I.18 2 head upon the block,/Theaxe was sharp and strong,/. . . ./. . .
1[E.11] 1 /‘What is keener than anaxe?/What is softer than melting

ay [165], Ay [44], AY [1] (210)
10B.1r 2 /Stirling foray
117A.85 4 nyght/My londe is lost foray.
152A.19 1 /‘Ay,’ quoth the sheriff, and
69B.2 2 Saunders said,/‘Anday a bed for you and me;’/‘Never
274A.18 6 me?’/‘A coat?’ quo she./‘Ay, a coat,’ quo he.
274A.2 6 me?’/‘A horse?’ quo she./‘Ay, a horse,’ quo he.
274A.23 6 me.’/‘A maid?’ quo he./‘Ay, a maid,’ quo she.
274A.22 6 me?’/‘A man?’ quo she./‘Ay, a man,’ quo he.
274A.3 6 /‘A broad sow?’ quo he./‘Ay, a sow,’ quo shee.
274A.11 6 me.’/‘A spurtle?’ quo he./‘Ay, a spurtle,’ quo she.
274A.10 6 /‘A sword?’ quo she./‘Ay, a sword,’ quo he.
274A.14 6 me?’/‘A wig?’ quo she./‘Ay, a wig,’ quo he.
225A.2 4 the house,/For she diday abhor him.
214F.2 2 his hair,/As shee diday afore, O,/She’s belted him in
205A.3 4 Claverse to demean,/Anday an ill dead may he die!
204M.5 2 betide ye, black Fastness,/Ay and an ill dead met ye die!/Ye
204F.7 2 thou false Blackwood!/Ay and an ill death may thou die!/
204L.15 2 betide ye, black Fastness,/Ay, and an ill deid may ye die!/Ye
195B.5 1 Drumlanrig! false wasay,/And Cloesburn! in a band,/
195A.9 1 Dumlanark! fals wasay,/And Closburn! in a band;/The
227A.12 4 me my cloaths,/My rings,ay and my purse.
149A.29 1 eye-brows were black,ay, and so was her hair,/And her
185A.56 3 sel him to me?’ quo he:/‘Ay, and tel me the monie on my
149A.1 2 you be patient awhile?/Ay, and then you shall hear anon/
200E.17 3 till ye wad deave me,/Ay and tho ye wad take a far
53I.9 2 /This thirty years now,ay and three;/There stands a ladye
158B.26 2 a sign by thy sharp shin,/ay, and thy cropped knee,/That are
89A.7 3 /Hang hie upon a pin,/Anday as a door he did unlock,/He has
149A.6 3 house-keeper was he,/Ay, as ever broke bread in sweet
67B.3 3 harpit and he sang,/Anday as he harpit to the king,/To
53E.40 3 led her up and down,/Anday as he kist her red rosy lips,/‘Ye’
217D.14 3 like I never did see,/And,ay as he spak, he liftit his hat,/And
7D.6 3 o the holland fine,/Anday as she dichted her father’s
217H.2 1 /Anday as she sang the rocks they rang,/
170[I.7] 3 ointment so sweet,/Anday as they weeped they wrung
39C.5 3 happy there to dwell!/Butay at every seven years end/We’re
86A.22 1 /‘Anday, at every seven year’s end,/Ye’
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ay (cont.)
6A.23 1 /‘Anday at every silver hem,/Hangs fifty
73F.37 1 /Anday at every year’s ane/They grew
89A.14 3 to guard,/And four stooday at her bower-door,/To keep
39G.28 3 it fain woud I dwell;/Butay at ilka seven years’ end/They
81F.14 3 blew loud and high;/Anday at ilka turn it said,/Away,
39A.24 3 /But, an eerie tale to tell,/Ay at the end of seven years/We
34B.5 3 a beast was in his lan,/Anay be sure she would gae mad/Gin
42A.10 4 the mermaiden,/‘It willay be war till ye be dead.’
110[N.19] 3 three;/Earl Richerd haday ben the first,/Bat the last man
225A.7 4 horseback,/Himsel wasay beside her.
274A.19 6 me.’/‘Blankets?’ quo he./‘Ay, blankets,’ quo she.
274A.6 6 o me?’/‘Boots?’ quo she./‘Ay, boots,’ quo he.
214F.13 2 dear,/For this breedsay but sorrow;/I’ll wed you to a
5C.38 3 far beyond the sea,/Butay, by grenewode or by bower,/I
274A.15 6 /‘Clocken hen?’ quo he./‘Ay, clocken hen,’ quo she.
206A.15 2 he’s awa to London town,/Ay een as fast as he can dree;/
53B.19 4 bride,/Ye might haeay excepted me.’
117A.271 2 /‘Thou broke it well foray;/For Our Lady, by her [hyë]
279B.14 2 he lap shoulder height:/‘Oay for sicken quarters as I gat
43A.4 2 spake a witch-woman,/Ay from the room aboon:/‘O ye
32.1 4 o gold, an open heart,/Ay fu o charity.
195A.13 4 my own kind thing,/Anday have mind of me.
93[X.2] 1 /Oft he came, anay he came,/To that good lord’s
192B.5 1 /Ay he carped, and ay he harped,/
192B.12 1 /Ay he harped, anday he carped,/And some of his
192B.6 1 /Ay he harped, anday he carped,/Till a’ the lords fell
192A.9 1 /And ay he harpit, anday he carpit,/Till a’ the lords had
192A.10 1 /And ay he harpit, anday he carpit,/Till a’ the nobles
233A.3 4 five thousand times,/Anday he ca’d me bonny,/And a’ the
212A.3 2 to yon tavern-house,/Anay he counted his lawin,/An ay he
214N.6 2 and lang he drank,/Anday he counted his lawing,/Till
214M.1 2 sat, and ay he drank,/Anay he counted the laying,/An ay
214M.1 1 /O AY he sat, anday he drank,/An ay he counted the
212E.4 3 the day was dawin,/Anday he drank the bonnie lassy’s
212A.3 3 he counted his lawin,/Anay he drank to her guid health/
214M.1 3 he counted the laying,/Anay he drank to the lass’es health/
214M.5 1 /Ay he stood, anay he fought,/Till it was near the
192B.12 1 /Ay he harped, and ay he carped,/
192B.6 1 /Ay he harped, and ay he carped,/
192B.5 1 /Ay he carped, anday he harped,/Till a’ the lords
192A.9 1 /Anday he harpit, and ay he carpit,/Till
192A.10 1 /Anday he harpit, and ay he carpit,/Till
205A.13 4 first time that bullets flew/Ay he lost twenty o his men.
212E.4 1 /Ay he ranted and he sang,/And
214M.1 1 /OAY  he sat, and ay he drank,/An ay
214N.6 1 /Anday he sat, and lang he drank,/And
214M.5 1 /Ay he stood, an ay he fought,/Till
77A.1 3 a grievous groan,/Anday he tirled at the pin,/But answer
233A.7 3 bonny hows o Fyvie,/Anday his face to the nor-east,/To
42B.7 4 his whey-white face,/Butay his head it aked mair.
69F.18 2 her youngest brother,/Ay in good time spak he:/‘O but
69F.21 2 spak her thirden brother,/Ay in ill time spak he:/‘Curse on
69F.17 2 spak her eldest brither,/Ay in ill time spak he:/‘It is Clerk
20C.8 2 in the silk,/And wash youay in morning milk.’
77B.15 4 na sooner down/Thenay it is full weet.’
200E.18 2and the gypsies I’ll hang,/Ay, I’ll make them girn in a
7A.1r 1 /Ay lally, o lilly lally
81G.21 1 /Anday Lord Barnard blew and blew,/
49E.5 4 and oer,/But they bleeday mair and mair.
49E.7 4 wounds,/But they bleeday mair and mair.
162A.57 2 birch and hasell so g<r>ay;/Many wedous, with wepyng
232E.10 3 /. . . ./. . . ./Anday methinks we’ll drink the night/
5A.47 2 for I was youngest,/Anay my wierd it was the hardest.
39A.29 2 the milk-white steed,/Anday nearest the town;/Because I
39B.27 4 a milk-white steed,/Anday nearest the town:/Because I
97A.2 3 of green,/But her ee wasay on Brown Robin,/That stood
35.10 3 toddle about the tree;/Anay, on ilka Saturdays night,/My
149A.33 3 comst thou from east,ay, or comst thou from west,/Thou
100B.2 3 stane,/And I sall tell yeay or no/Ye hae layn wi a man.’
68E.13 2 on her waiting-maid,/Ay ready at her ca:/‘There is a
93R.6 1 /And Balcanqualay rocked,/while fause nourice
123A.11 3 /A span aboue his knee;/S<ay>s, Beare me ore againe, thou
233A.10 3 can eer indite her;/She’say sae stately as she goes/That I
252A.32 4 heart in hand,/An my loveay sall be.’
279A.8 1 our madin, an she wasay shay,/Fatt will the jolly beager
221D.17 3 the Caden brae,/Anday she bade the trumpet sound/‘It’
209B.27 3 a’ the royal family,/Anay she blessed the royal queen,/
5C.70 1 /Anay she coost, an ay she flang,/Till
5G.4 1 /Butay she cried and made great moan,/
34B.4 5 or them she clam;/Anay she cried for Kempion,/Gin he
92A.1 4 lammenting sair,/Anday she cried Ohone!
214N.16 4 skirt oer her head,/Anday she cried out mercy.
221D.11 5 filled them between,/Anday she drank to Lamington,/Her
221A.9 3 up them atween,/Anday she drank to Lauderdale,/Wha
10G.8 2 switch into her hand,/Anday she drave her frae the land.
5A.61 1 /An ay she ranked, anay she flang,/Till a’ the tokens

5C.70 1 /An ay she coost, anay she flang,/Till her ain gowd
221A.11 3 by Cowden Braes,/Anday she gard the trumpet sound,/‘O
5A.7 2 dressd i the finest pa,/Butay she loot the tears down fa.
5A.8 2 wi the fairest flowrs,/Butay she loot the tears down pour.
43A.2 2 bower door,/Anday she made her mane:/‘O
53I.8 2 /And if she oped one dooray she opened three,/Till she
209B.27 1 /Anay she praisd the powers above,/
5A.61 1 /Anay she ranked, an ay she flang,/
217D.1 3 her daddie’s yowes,/Anday she sang, and her voice it rang/
293C.1 7 what she could mean;/Butay she sang and sang about/Sweet
217H.3 1 /Anday she sang, and the rocks they
43A.2 1 /Anday she sat in her mother’s bower
5C.21 1 /An Iay siched an wiped my ee,/That
233B.4 3 my heart so canny,/Anday sinsyne himself was kind,/My
216B.7 4 yet his mither’s malison/Ay sounded in his ear.
157D.6 4 yon little alehouse,/Anay thae southron blades to see.’
157G.10 1 /‘Ay, that I do,’ said that ladie,/
157G.9 3 ill you’ve dane to me?’/‘Ay, that I do,’ said that ladie,/
157D.11 4 out Gude Wallace;/Foray that traitor I lang to see.’
185A.9 3 crying let me bee,/Anday that where thou wants a kow,/
76B.13 4 aff ither’s hands,/Anday the best was mine?
76C.6 4 rings of our fingers,/Anday the best was mine?
76D.16 4 rings frae our fingers,/Butay the best was mine?
76E.14 2 and good enneugh,/Butay the best was mine;/For yours
99[Q.27] 3 of tempered steel,/Anday the blood like dropes of rain/
161B.9 4 and they twa swat,/Anday the blood ran down between.
157B.11 6 me of that Wallace;/He’say the creature I want to see.
73E.43 1 /And ay they grew, anday the drew,/Untill they twa did
53B.20 2 and fair, madam,/Anday the fairer may ye be!/But the
157A.13 4 an English captain,/Anday the fearder the rest may be.’
157A.19 4 so little of his might,/Butay the fearder they might be.
101A.14 3 gaed to their dens,/Anay the lady followd him,/An the
76D.27 3 winna you bide?’/Butay the langer that he cried Anny,/
157B.16 4 in God’s might,/Anday the less we do fear thee.’
76E.23 3 Annie, speak to me!’/Butay the louder he cried Annie,/The
76D.26 3 Anny, speak to me!’/Butay the louder that he cried Anny,/
216A.16 3 /Winne ye turn agen?’/Butay the louder that she crayed/He
76E.22 7 winna ye bide?’/Butay the mair that he cried Annie,/
86A.2 3 loved fu constantlie;/Butay the mair, when they fell out,/
65[K.11] 3 grey unto the brae,/Anay the page that ran afore/Cried,
34B.4 2 dollour did she dree,/Anay the sat seas oer she swam;/An
34B.2 2 dollour sall you dree,/Anay the sat seas oer ye<’s] swim;/
157D.8 4 to yon little alehouse,/Anay the southron louns to see.
5G.4 2 made great moan,/Anday the tear came trickling down.
293B.2 7 to be seen!’——/Butay the tears they drappit doun/For
293B.1 7 what she did mean;/Butay the tears they rappit doun,/
293B.5 7 to be the queen;/Butay the tears they rappit doun/For
191C.5 2 free,/And both so bloodyay the time,/Over the moss came
81F.13 3 it blew wonder clear;/Anday the turning o the note,/Was,
209A.11 3 stark and steady,/Anday the word amang them a’/Was,
76A.12 4 rings off our fingers,/Anday the worst fell mine?
76A.15 4 off our two backs,/Anday the worst fell mine?
76A.16 4 have we two made,/Anday the worst was mine.’
157D.5 2 o Gude Wallace,/Anay they are doomin him to hang:’/
157D.5 1 /‘Anay they are speakin o Gude
49D.6 4 wounds oer and oer,/Butay they bled mair and mair.
49D.7 4 in his bluidy wounds,/Butay they bled mair and mair.
49C.5 4 his bleeding wounds,/Butay they bled the more.
200E.21 2 O the gypsies war gladay!/They danced round and round
73E.43 1 /Anday they grew, and ay the drew,/
7[I.18] 1 /Anday they grew, and ay they threw,/
73A.30 1 /Anday they grew, and ay they threw,/
7[I.14] 1 /Ay they rode, and better they
7[I.18] 1 /And ay they grew, anday they threw,/As they wad fain
73A.30 1 /And ay they grew, anday they threw,/As they wad faine
157B.5 2 Gude Wallace,/Anday they’re damning him to hang;’/
91[G.34] 2 Burd Ellen,/An she spakeay threu pride;/The wife sall never
99H.15 2 mother,/And she spokeay through pride;/Says, If ye go to
91B.29 2 Bird Allen,/For she spakeay through pride;/‘That man shall
225[L.20] 1 /‘Ay through time, ay through time,/
225[L.20] 1 /‘Ay through time,ay through time,/Ay through time
225[L.23] 5 upon there gear, lady./Ay through time, etc.
225[L.20] 2 time, ay through time,/Ay through time was he, lady,/
93A.5 4 lady weel the castle keep,/ay till he should come hame.
185A.58 2 quo Dickë,/‘Trow ye ay to make a fool of me?’ quo he:/
185A.52 2 quo Dicke,/‘Trow yeay to make a fool of me?/I’le
103A.44 2 master dear;/To me yeay was good;/I came but to see my
274A.7 6 /‘Water-stoups?’ quo he./‘Ay, water-stoups,’ quo she.
220A.2 2 cry’d a noble cry,/Anday well keepit it must be:/‘Gar
220A.1 2 has a secret to tell,/Anday well keepit it must be:/The
157A.3 2 madam,’ he said,/‘Anday well mot ye fare and see!/Have
217B.4 3 of high degree,/Anday whan he spake he lifted his hat,/
217H.25 3 I mind,’ says she;/‘Foray when ye spak ye lifted up your
205A.3 3 are into the west countrie/Ay wicked Claverse to demean,/
34B.18 2 Wormie’s Wood she sallay won,/An relieved sall she never
33F.1r 2 door weel weel,/And baray yer bower door weel.
200E.19 2the maist o us be ill breday,/Yet it wad be a pity we should
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ayd (2)
176A.16 4 stoode,/They came toayd me honestlye.
109A.30 4 you hou Thomas Pott/Forayd to his lord and master came

ayde (1)
154A.22 4 /All those who crav’d hisayde.

ayding (1)
176A.14 4 both land and goods/Inayding of your good bodye.’

aye [249], Aye [34] (283)
10D.1r 2 /Stirling foraye
10E.1r 2 /Stirling foraye!
11C.1r 2 the rose is aye the redderaye
11[M.1r] 2 /And the roses grow sweetaye
20F.1r 2 /Stirling foraye
161A.2 4 raysse they may rewe foraye.
11J.10 2 best love for ever andaye.’
73F.3 4 /That hes my heart foraye?’
73F.7 4 /For she hes my hert foraye.’
194C.15 2 her brother dear,/Andaye a sorry man was he:/‘I woud
157G.11 4 to Scotland’s faes,/I’maye a woman’s friend.
256A.1 4 is like the thread o gowd,/Aye an it waur weel kaimëd doun.’
140C.15 4all their gay cloathing,/Aye, and all their white money.’
69E.11 2 seventh bluidy brither,/Aye and an angry man was he:/
53E.30 2 spak the bride’s mother,/Aye and an angry woman was
69E.16 2 my seven bluidy brithers,/Aye and an ill death may you die!/
204I.7 2 you, Blackly,’ she said,/‘Aye and an ill death may you die!/
179A.9 1 /When they had eatenaye and done,/They sayd some
87B.4 2 put it to his bonny cheek,/Aye and his bonny chin;/He’s put
43F.3 2 /A hundred pounds,aye, and ten,/That a maid if you
270A.18 1 /Butaye as ever a child was born/He
81L.28 3 o Munsgrove’s kin,/Andaye as fast as the horsemen rade,/
212F.9 1 /Andaye as he birled, and aye as he
212F.9 1 /And aye as he birled, andaye as he drank,/The gude beer
194C.22 2 the king himsell,/Andaye as he steps in the fleer;/Says,
229B.14 2 it spake her brither then,/Aye as he stept ben the floor:/‘My
280D.12 3 gentle beggar ben,/Andaye as mony gay ladies/Convoyd
268A.11 3 shin’d thro a’ the ha;/Butaye as she gaed but and ben/She
217F.1 3 her father’s ewes,/Anaye as she milked her bonny voice
84C.7 1 /So slowlyaye as she put on,/And so stoutly
217G.2 3 i the lirk o the hill,/Andaye, as she sang, her voice it rang/
217M.2 1 /Andaye as she sang the greenwoods
253A.28 2 true Thomas’s bride,/Andaye as she trippd on the stane,/
253A.26 2 her Lady Maisry,/Andaye as she trips in the fleer,/‘What
7E.5 3 the cambrick so fine,/Andaye as she wiped her father’s
4A.1r 1 /Aye as the gowans grow gay
70A.2 3 to him the wine,/Andaye as the healths gade round and
70A.3 3 to him the beer,/Andaye as the healths gade round and
78D.7 2 fade and die, my dear,/Aye as the tears will turn;/And
217M.31 1 /‘Andaye as ye spake, ye lifted your hat,/
39I.32 3 Elfish land to dwell,/Butaye, at every seven years,/They
39H.15 3 she spak wi a loud yell:/‘Aye at every seven year’s end/We
81L.29 3 blew loud and sma,/Andaye at every sounding’s end,/
81L.31 3 blaws loud and sma;/Andaye at every sounding’s end,/Awa,
81L.33 3 loud and shrill,/Andaye at every sounding’s end/Bids
196B.7 3 verses sang he three,/Andaye at every verse’s end,/‘God end
222B.17 3 tear blinded her ee;/Andaye at every verse’s end,/‘Haste,
236E.6 4 bids me I’ll do,/For I wirkaye at his will.’
114L.1 1 /BUTaye at ilka ae mile’s end/She fand
68J.17 2 at ae weil-heid,/And outaye at the other:/‘We can douk
232F.6 3 a dyke, Richie;/And I’l beaye at your command/And
65F.18 2 rade, an aye he rade,/Anaye away he flew,/Till the siller
215H.17 2 he was my delight,/Andaye, aye I thought him bonny;/But
110F.63 2 /And well may yeaye be!/In my stable is the ninth
236F.10 4 out and in/She shallaye be the ladye o the Drum.’
65D.18 3 the little foot-page ranaye before,/Crying, Mend it, an ye
209I.26 2 in her saddle set,/Andaye behind her Geordy,/Birds neer
214C.14 3had dune before, O,/Andaye between she fell in a soune,/
49F.25 3 /Your brother’s death I’llaye bewail,/And the absence o
221K.4 2 /Her kinsfolk ane andaye,/But he never told the lady
64A.27 3 will ye dance wi me?/‘Aye, by my sooth, and that I will,/
305A.40 1 /‘Aye, by my troth,’ quoth Halliday,/
305A.24 3 he may them finde;’/‘Aye, by my troth,’ the Outlaw
43A.12 3 aye my bells I rang,/Andaye cry’d, Waken, waken, master,/
75G.9 4 at this same time/You’llaye deal mair and mair.
212F.7 3 tho it be rarely,/But ye’llaye drink the bonnie lassie’s
192D.18 2 poor harper’s wife,/She’saye first up in Lochmaben toun;/
184A.6 2 were neer for good, butaye for ill.
7[H.7] 2 he’s no for good,/He’saye for ill, and he’s no for good.
7[H.7] 1 /Carl Hood’saye for ill, and he’s no for good,/
7[G.4] 2 to auld Karl Hude;/He’saye for ill and never for gude.
192E.1 2 harper-man,/That harpedaye frae toun to toun;/A wager he
270A.13 3 youth at night;/Thisaye gars me appear mair fair/In a
110E.45 4 a carle’s fair daughter,/Itaye gars me dree all this pine.’
217L.1 4 on’s bonny yellow hair,/Iaye hae cause to mourn./There
44.6b 2 /O bide, lady, bide,/Andaye he bade her bide;/The rusty
218A.11 3 her muff and gloves;/Butaye he bade her turn again,/And
218A.9 3 her brooch and ring;/Andaye he bade her turn again,/And

aye (cont.)
65F.19 1 /Anaye he blew, an aye he blew,/He
65F.19 1 /An aye he blew, anaye he blew,/He blew baith loud
192D.8 1 /And aye he harpit, andaye he carpit,/Till a’ the nobles
192D.7 1 /And aye he harpit, andaye he carpit,/Till a’ the nobles
192D.7 3 /And aye he harpit, andaye he carpit,/Till they forgot the
229B.2 3 in our garden green,/Andaye he clappd his young son’s
212F.8 3 till day was dawing,/Andaye he drank the bonnie lassie’s
281B.13 3 just departin noo!/Butaye he drew her up and doun,/And
221F.12 3/And all o good aray,/Butaye he garred his trumpets soun/A
192C.7 1 /Andaye he harped and he carped,/Till
192D.7 1 /Andaye he harpit, and aye he carpit,/
192D.8 1 /Andaye he harpit, and aye he carpit,/
192D.7 3 fell on the floor,/Andaye he harpit, and aye he carpit,/
249A.17 3 brunt Willie’s hand;/Butaye he kissd her ruby lips,/Said,
33F.5 3 like kipple-roots;/Andaye he kissd her wi his lips,/They
229B.2 4 young son’s head,/Andaye he made sae much o him.
5D.55 2 son in his arms,/Andaye he praisd his lovely charms.
65F.18 1 /An aye he rade, anaye he rade,/An aye away he flew,/
65F.18 1 /Anaye he rade, an aye he rade,/An
110G.5 1 /Aye he rade, an aye she ran,/The
218A.7 3 after him gaed she;/Butaye he said, Ye’ll turn again,/Nae
266A.27 3 from tree to tree;/Andaye he sighd, and said, Ohon!/
8B.11 2 the second man, love,/Anaye he spake mair angrily,/Saying,
246A.3 5 she be,/But I couldaye her favour win/Wi ae blink o
33C.7 3 like a saffron bag,/Andaye her hand was at her neek,/And
33F.7 3 like a saffron bag,/Andaye his hand at her a . . e/Was
64E.10 4 and Fair Janet/Camaye hoolie ahin.
95H.9 1 /‘Aye, I have brought thy golden
182D.11 2 pardon! my lord the king,/Aye I pray you pardon me;/For I
215H.17 2 was my delight,/And aye,aye I thought him bonny;/But now
200E.15 3dearie,/‘And I’ll keep yeaye in a braw close room,/Where
6A.29 2 the Belly Blind;/He spakeaye in good time.
63G.12 4 dear,/And she spakeaye in time.
99G.6 2 mother dear,/She spokeaye in time:/Son, if thou go to Old
49A.4 4 from off his wound,/Butaye it bled the mair.
96C.9 2 west window,/And fainlyaye it drew,/And soon into her
7[H.1r] 1 /Aye lally an lilly lally
281A.3 1 /‘O my father heaye locks the door,/My mither
63E.21 4 gaed she doon the stair,/Aye makin a heavy moan./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
43A.12 2 my wings, master,/Andaye my bells I rang,/And aye cry’
280B.13 4 betide,/An ye’ll beaye my dawtie.’
5B.37 2 for I was youngest,/Andaye my wierd it was the hardest.
39[J2.13] 4 a milk-white steed,/And Iaye nearest the toun.
39I.38 2 the milk-white steed,/Andaye nearest the town;/Because I
97B.3 3 same,/But her mind wasaye on Love Robbie,/Stood out
158B.14 4 take this justling in hand,/aye, or let be.
158B.3 4 peace shall be taken,/aye, or open wars must be.’
158B.6 6 peace shall be taken,/aye, or open wars must be.’
188A.24 2 Archy, my billy,/Thou’saye right dear welcome to me;/
190A.5 2 heart was sair,/The tearaye rowing in his ee;/He pled wi
173E.3 2 sae het,/Her spice wasaye sae fell,/Till they gart me
173N.2 2 sae neat,/An her clothingaye sae fine,/It caused her lie in a
173E.3 1 /‘The queen’s kale wasaye sae het,/Her spice was aye sae
192E.23 2Sir Charles he said,/‘Anaye sae loud’s I hear ye lie;/Twall
173N.2 1 /Mary’s middle wasaye sae neat,/An her clothing aye
65F.15 3 /He thirled at the pin,/Anaye sae ready as the porter was/To
217M.30 7 the Cowdenknowes!/Andaye sae sair as I rue the day/I met
217M.21 7 o the Cowdenknowes!/Aye sae sair ’s I may rue the day,/
42A.10 2 says Clark Colven,/‘Anaye sae sair’s I mean my head!’/
42A.7 2 says Clark Colven,/‘Andaye sae sair’s I mean my head!’/
217M.29 7 o the Cowdenknowes!/Aye sae sweet as I heard you sing,/
217M.35 7 the Cowdenknowes!/Andaye sae sweet as the bonny lassie
217G.1 3 the Cowdenknows!/Andaye sae sweet as the lassie sang,/I
217M.1 7 the Cowdenknowes!/Andaye sae sweet as the lassie sang,/
33G.6 3 her foul face clean,/Andaye she bannd the auld wife, her
5F.48 1 /Aye she coost, and aye she flang,/
92B.1 4 for her dearest dear,/Andaye she cried, Ohon!
259A.13 3 wringing her hands,/Andaye she cried, Ohon, alas!/My
33B.6 3 her foul face clean;/Andaye she cursed her mither/She had
7B.8 3 the holland sae fine,/Andaye she dighted her father’s
221J.12 3silver cups did flow,/Butaye she drank to Lamingtoun,/For
221H.9 3 out them between,/Andaye she drank to Lammington,/
5D.46 1 /And aye she sought, andaye she flang,/Till these four
5F.48 1 /Aye she coost, andaye she flang,/Till these three
221K.22 3 aye she rode away,/Andaye she gart the trumpet sound/
222B.17 1 /And aye she wrote, andaye she grat,/The saut tear blinded
5B.6 2 clad in the finest pall,/Butaye she let the tears down fall.
293D.9 7 a piteous meen,/Andaye she loot the tears down fa/For
293D.11 7 a piteous meen,/Andaye she loot the tears down fa/For
293E.1 7 comely to be seen;’/Butaye she loot the tears down fa/For
293E.2 7 comely to be seen!’/Andaye she loot the tears down fa/For
293D.5 7 comely to be seen;’/Andaye she loot the tears down fall/
221J.17 3 the Couden brae;/Andaye she made the trumpet sound,/
221J.18 3 the Couden brae;/Andaye she made the trumpet sound,/
69D.12 2 at this dead man,/Aye she put on him to and fro;/Oh
110G.5 1 /Aye he rade, anaye she ran,/The live-lang simmer’
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aye (cont.)
221K.22 2 and scorned them,/Andaye she rode away,/And aye she
33G.6 1 /Aye she rubbed, an aye she
290D.3 2 down the stair,/Andaye she said, ‘A good morrow,
290D.3 3 morrow, dame!’/Andaye she said, an the maid replied,/
290C.8 3 /And aye she sighed, andaye she said,/It would be a pity to
221K.22 1 /Andaye she scoffed and scorned them,/
214L.20 1 /Anaye she screighed, and cried Alas!/
33G.6 1 /Aye she rubbed, anaye she scrubbed,/To make her
81K.2 1 /Andaye she shot it’s Little Mousgray,/
293D.9 5 the gowd ye’ll gie.’/Butaye she sighd, and said, Alas!/And
293D.11 5 the gowd ye’ll gie.’/Andaye she sighd, and said, Alas!/And
293D.1 7 and a piteous meen,/Andaye she sighd, and said, Alas,/For
214J.15 3him wi the holland,/Andaye she sighd, and said, Alass!/
290C.8 3 through the room,/Andaye she sighed, and aye she said,/
214L.16 3 him wi the hollan,/Andaye she sighed, and said, Alas!/
290A.7 3 body on the ground,/Andaye she sightd, and said, Alass,/’
113.1 2 nourris sits and sing,/Andaye she sings, Ba, lily wean!/Little
5D.46 1 /Andaye she sought, and aye she flang,/
83E.13 1 /Oaye she stamped wi her foot,/And
4B.14 1 /And aye she warsled, andaye she swam,/And she swam to
10D.11 1 /Aye she swittert, andaye she swam,/Till she cam to yon
10P.11 1/Aye she swattered andaye she swam,/Until she came to
10P.11 1 /Aye she swattered and aye she
10D.11 1 /Aye she swittert, and aye she
281C.9 4 the auld gudewife!/Butaye she wakend yet.
47C.1 3 in a lady’s ha,/Andaye she walked up and down,/
4B.14 1 /Andaye she warsled, and aye she
69D.12 3 put on him to and fro;/Ohaye she waukend at this dead man,/
69D.12 1 /Aye she waukened at this dead
7C.6 3 o’ the cambrick fine,/Andaye she wiped her father’s bloody
209F.8 5 pray for Geordie,/Andaye she wrang her lily-white
222B.17 1 /Andaye she wrote, and aye she grat,/
173N.2 4 airms,/An she’s ruet itaye sin syne.
173J.2 4man’s arms,/An I rued itaye synsyne.
290D.11 2 lassie she sat an grat,/Anaye thae words spak them atween,/
290D.13 2 lassie she sat an grat,/Anaye thae words spak them atween,/
290D.15 2 lassie she sat an sang,/Anaye thae words spak them atween,/
256A.7 2 hart draw near a hare,/Anaye that hare drew near a toun,/An
275B.8 3 they ate the black,/Andaye the auld wife said to hersel,/
88E.9 3 bread and wine;/Andaye the better ye’ll pursue,/The
5D.1r 2 /Andaye the birks a-bowing
161C.30 4and they twa swat,/Andaye the blood ran down between.
229B.3 2 and round about,/Andaye the blythe blink in my ee:/‘Ye
196C.1 2 /It lasts for now andaye,——/The burning o the bonny
53H.39 2 fair enough,/Andaye the fairer mot she be!/But the
53M.20 3 to wash her hands,/Butaye the faster that she washd,/The
157F.20 2she ran but the floor,/Andaye the guidman he ran ben;/From
252E.13 3 be mair ere it be less,/Anaye the langer he bides awa/It will
73G.30 1 /Anaye the langer that they grew,/
236F.5 4 other things,/An I learntaye the lassie my sel.
290D.11 1 /Anaye the lassie she sat an grat,/An
290D.13 1 /Anaye the lassie she sat an grat,/An
290D.11 3 spak them atween,/Anaye the lassie she sat an grat,/And
290D.13 3 spak them atween,/Anaye the lassie she sat an grat,/And
290D.15 1 /Anaye the lassie she sat an sang,/An
290D.15 3 spak them atween,/Anaye the lassie she sat an sang,/An
96E.14 3 syne he sang a clear,/Andaye the oerword of the sang/Was,
114H.21 3 and she sang,/Andaye the owerturn o the note,/
190A.28 3 and sae steadilie,/Andaye the ower-word o the thrang/
114F.20 3whistled and it sang,/Andaye the ower-word o the tune/
38F.7 3 dancing, ane and a,/Andaye the owre-turn o their sang/
38E.7 3 jimp and sma,/Andaye the owre-turn o their tune/
81I.8 3 baith loud and schill,/Andaye the owre-word o the tune/
81I.9 3 baith loud and long,/Andaye the owre-word of the tune/
157F.11 6stair the captain comes,/Aye the poor man for to see:/‘If ye
11C.1r 2 /An the rose isaye the redder aye
5F.6 2 alace! my wierd it wasaye the sairest.
33E.9 3 twa kissd their fill,/Andaye the slaver between them hang/
99E.25 3 blew it ower again,/Andaye the sound the horn cried,/
101B.8 3 lying sound asleep,/Andaye the sounder she did sleep/The
194C.9 2 then hame she went,/Andaye the tear did blin her ee;/Says,
229B.23 2 then to the yates,/Andaye the tears drapt frae her ee;/
43C.13 3 it at’s head and feet,/Andaye the thicker that she strewd,/
43C.8 3 at his head and feet,/Andaye the thicker that ye do strew,/
299A.7 3 him to Stirling,/Andaye the trooper he did say,/O turn
235B.19 3 the dead-bell knellin,/Andaye the turnin o the bell/Said,
81E.11 3 baith loue and sma,/Andaye the turning o the tune/‘Away,
188D.13 2 him Caff o Lin,/Andaye the warst fellow was he:/
88D.32 4 her bleeding wounds,/Butaye they bled the mair.
76C.17 1 /And aye they grew, andaye they blew,/Till their twa taps
33C.10 1 /So aye they kissed, andaye they clapped,/I wat they
221H.11 3 by Cowden brae,/Andaye they gaured the piper play/‘It
76C.17 1 /Andaye they grew, and aye they blew,/
33C.10 1 /Soaye they kissed, and aye they
221K.25 2 scoff and scorn you,/Andaye they’ll ride away;/They’ll gie
221K.25 1 /Foraye they’ll scoff and scorn you,/

64D.17 6 on your auld son,/Ye mayaye think on me.’
225F.3 2 the heigh hill-gate,/O it’saye this lady fainted:/‘O wae!
64F.30 2 Willie,/And he spakeaye thro pride:/‘O draw my boots
269C.2 3 lang, and she loved himaye,/Till the grass oergrew the
221G.13 2 on with tempting words,/Aye till the wedding-day,/Syne
173E.5 2 fell ance upon a day,/Wasaye to be it lane,/I did take strong
97C.4 3 same;/But her mind wasaye to Brown Robyn,/Beneath the
5F.5 2 lang,/The lot it fell on meaye to gang.
182D.3 4 ever I to Scotland cam,/Aye to see Young Logie dee!
217E.19 2 o twenty plough o land,/Aye, twenty plough and three,/
217E.13 2 were come and gane,/Aye, twenty weeks and three,/This
259A.7 2 is gane,/Yet, father, I’maye waur;/There’s not a leech in
41A.13 1 /‘I see my mither’s cheeksaye weet,/I never can see them
9E.18r 2 /And ye’reaye welcome back to
9E.19r 2 /And ye’reaye welcome back to
103B.8 4 our loud, loud song,/Butaye we’ll sing the mair.
189A.7 2 be, my feiries five!/Andaye, what is your wills wi me?’/
217E.12 3 o him I neer did see;/Foraye when he spak he lifted up his
217L.1 3 grows oer the burn!/Aye when I mind on’s bonny
110G.22 3/An a fine lady is she,/Anaye when she gets new claithing/
217L.23 7 grows oer the burn!/Aye when she minds on his
64D.17 5 weel the nouriss fee,/Andaye when ye look on your auld
219B.18 3 o the weather gray,/Andaye when you come into my sight/
37A.6 3 Thomas up behind,/Andaye wheneer her bridle rang,/The
37C.8 3 Thomas up behind,/Andaye wheneer her bridle rung,/The
96[H.6] 2 send her a kiss,/A kiss,aye, will I three;/If ever she
96[H.7] 2 send her a kiss,/A kiss,aye, will I twae;/An ever she
259A.3 1 /But women’s wit isaye willful,/Alas that ever it was
281A.13 3 now!/For him that yeaye wished me to/He’s carryin me
188A.23 3 he;/He’s taen the dooraye with his foot,/And fast he
33F.1r 1 /And baraye yer bower door weel weel,/
39E.14 4 let him not go,/And cryaye “Young Tamlin.”’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
39E.20 4 let him not go,/And criedaye ‘Young Tamlin.’

ayen (3)
121A.26 3 /Yeffe y bryng eny pottys ayen,/And eney weyffe well hem
121A.25 4 sell mey pottys well,/Com ayen as thow yode.’
121A.37 3 ye com to thes contreayen,/Y schall bey of the<y]

ayenst (1)
117A.420 4 wyll me clothe,/I trowe,ayenst the Yole.’

ayle (1)
45A.12 3 quoth the bishopp, ‘Iayle att this time;/Will not thee

ayles (2)
271A.54 1 /‘Whatayles thee to weepe, my bonny
45A.12 1 /‘Whatayles you,’ quoth the shepard,

ayleth (1)
142A.6 4 and fare,/When nothingayleth thee.’

ayme (1)
162B.6 4 well in time of neede/toayme their shafts arright.

a-�on (1)
115A.4 2 of fat falyf der/He comyn a-�on,/And alle he wern fayr and

ayond (1)
91[G.35] 4 yer love/To him that isayond the seaa?’

ayone (1)
66D.6 3 /She wads they wereayone the sea,/Gin she had her

ayont (22)
232F.6 2 a dyke, Richie,/I’l lieayont a dyke, Richie;/And I’l be
232F.6 1 /‘I’l lie ayont a dyke, Richie,/I’l lie ayont
261A.8 2 beyond the sea,/And farayont the faem;/For ilka gown my
173H.20 2 far and near,/That sailayont the faem,/O dinna let my
190A.46 1 /There was an auld wyfeayont the fire,/A wee bit o the
279A.6 1 /‘Awa, ye pear carle, inayont the fire,/An sing to our Lord
47B.20 6 ae brother,/But he’s farayont the sea.’
91F.2 4 true promise/To the ladayont the sea.’
254A.6 4 a long letter/To Willayont the sea.’
53F.13 2 to go,/Seven lang milesayont the sea,/And blythe and
33A.1 2 a wooing gane,/Far, farayont the sea,/And he has met
77E.11 2 in yon kirk-yard,/It’s farayont the sea;/And it is my spirit,
33B.1 2 is a wooing gane,/Farayont the sea,/And there he met
243E.3 2 a king’s daughter,/Far, farayont the sea;/But I refused the
66D.4 3 well;/She wads he wereayont the sea,/Gin she had her
173H.21 2 far and near,/That sailayont the sea,/Let na my father
252A.21 2 me,’ he says,/‘The’r cleanayont the sea,/That has my heart
252A.28 2 frae me,’ she says,/‘Farayont the sea,/That has my heart
252A.32 2 me.’ she says,/‘The’r farayont the sea,/That has my heart
20A.2 1 /She has houked a graveayont the sun,/And there she has
39G.58 2 thro a’ Scotland,/And farayont the Tay,/That Lady
103A.17 3 the stane,/Full seven footayont them a’/She gard the puttin-

Ayr (1)
49F.1 2 east,/Went to the school oAyr ;/The one unto the other did

ayre (5)
167A.2 2 in a fforrest to take theayre,/But eighty merchants of
271A.92 3 cast their hatts vp into theayre/For ioy that boy that they
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ayre (cont.)
178A.18 4 my eldest sonne,/Theayre of all my land.’
117A.52 2 shulde hau<e] ben mynayre,/Whanne he was twenty
134A.58 2 life,/By late nor yet byayre;/Ye have great sin,if ye

ay’s (1)
42A.5 2 wash, ye bonny may,/Anday’s ye wash your sark o silk:’/‘It’

A’ (3)
155Q.1 1 /A’  the bairns o Lincolnshire/Were
155D.1 1 /A’  the boys of merry Linkim/War
245A.1 1 /A’  THE skippers of bonny

a’ [1570], A’ [74] (1644)
5A.36 2 you wi your merry mena’.
5B.29 2 ye wi your merrymena’;
5G.11 2 saw them riding ane anda’.
7[G.26] 2 down dead amang thema’.
9C.12 2 her low amongst thema’,
10Q.14 2 the goud and silk about ita’.
10[W.1] 2 a knight to view thema’.
11A.1 2 and played oer thema’.
11B.9 2 mither danced afore thema’.
11C.1 2 knicht, an he wooed thema’.
11G.1 2 three lords amang thema’,
11G.9 2 dancd before thema’.
11I.1 2 three ladies to view thema’.
11[L.1] 2 o Fairies rode by thema’.
11[M.1] 2 cam amang thema’.
16C.1 2 wi child amang our ladiesa’.
17[I.8] 2 room mang the gentlesa’.
19A.10 2 he’s gaen in among dema’.
20A.3 2 the leelest maid o thema’./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
20D.6 2 that was amang thema’.
20F.9 2 maid amang thema’.
25A.1r 1 over the valleys anda’
25A.1r 2 flowrs and the yellow anda’
25B.11 2 and merry mournersa’.
38A.7 4 the floor was o the cristala’.
38B.7 4 flure was o the crystala’.
38C.7 4 /The floor was of chrystala’.
39A.9 4 the flower amang thema’.
39A.11 4 thee/But we’ll be blameda’.
39B.9 4 /The flowr amang thema’.
39B.11 4 /For thee we’ll be blam’da’.
39I.14 4 anes,/Was faintest o thema’.
39[M.14] 4 the best amang thema’.
41C.8 6 cat,/To eat them ane anda’.
47B.3 4 /Ye’se hae my secretsa’.
63C.19 4 /Was waiting on thema’.
63H.7 6 back,/Serving the tablesa’.
66E.10 4 o Lord Ingram, gowd anda’.
70B.22 4 /To me was worth thema’.
81D.1 4 her ee out oure thema’.
81E.1 4 lady,/The fairest o thema’.
81J.1 4 /The flower amang thema’.
81K.1 4 /And playit out ower thema’.
81L.1 4 /The flower out ower thema’.
87A.12 4 /And they were weepinga’.
87B.7 4 /And ladies dancinga’.
87B.11 4 /And ladies mourninga’.
90C.38 4 court,/Amang the noblesa’.
93L.7 4 /which he liked warst ofa’./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
96E.32 4 chieftane amang thema’.
99B.3 4 palace,/Amang the noblesa’.
99C.2 4 towers,/Amang the noblesa’.
99I.3 4 himsel/Amang his noblesa’./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
99K.3 4 rooms,/Among the noblesa’.
99N.3 4 /And that was warst ofa’.
99P.3 4 gane,/Amang the noblesa’.
99[S.3] 4 court,/Amang our noblesa’.
99[T.3] 4 court,/Amang the noblesa’.
103B.55 4 lead;/I wish sae may wea’.
155A.1 4 /And he playd oer thema’.
155C.1 4 /The flower amang thema’.
155C.7 4 /The fairest o thema’.
155D.1 4 /The flower amang thema’.
155D.7 4 /The flower out owr thema’.
155E.6 4 /And that was warst o’ta’.
156B.13 4 son?/I lee him best ofa’.
156C.14 6/And I love him none ata’
156D.11 4 /And I like him warst ofa’.
156E.14 4/And I loved him best ofa’.
156E.18 4/And I like him warst ofa’.
173A.1 4 /To the hichest Stewart ofa’.
173A.2 4 /And that was warst ofa’.
173B.3 6 /To the hichest Stewart ofa’.
173C.5 4 /To the highest Steward ofa’.
173P.2 8/And that was waurst ofa’.

a’ (cont.)
173[S.2] 6 /To the highest steward ofa’.
173[V.2] 4 the uppermost stewart ofa’.
178C.5 4 /And to his merry mena’.
181A.4 4 the flower amang thema’.
184A.2 2 rogues among thema’.
186A.29 4 mount the first before usa’.
189A.16 4 the morn they meet mea’.
189A.34 4 and gear he’ll sell yea’.
203A.34 2 Braikley, the flour o thema’.
203B.14 2 baron, the flower o thema’.
217E.11 4 as weel hae gien thema’.
217N.7 4 /Ye’d rather hae gien thema’.
222C.1 4 /The flower amang thema’.
226B.4 4 Lindsay was first o thema’.
226B.19 4 leave father, mither, anda’?
236D.11 4 /To your bowers ane anda’.
238A.2 2 he was flower of thema’.
238A.14 2 the flower of thema’.
238A.17 2 the flowr of thema’.
238B.1 2 is the flower among thema’.
238D.1 2 was the flour o thema’.
238E.1 2 was the flower o thema’.
238F.1 4 the flower of ema’.
251A.14 4 /Three feet abeen thema’.
251A.17 4 /Three feet abeen thema’.
252B.43 4 /The flower out-oer thema’.
262A.8 4 /She marshalld ower thema’.
270A.6 4 fair a bird/As ony o thema’.
270A.36 4 flee/Amang the noblesa’.
278B.6 2 and she murdered thema’.
279A.24 2 that was among thema’.
279B.9 2 my maidenhead anda’!
279B.13 2 that was amang thema’.
294A.1 4 bed,/Tartan, trues, ana’.
2E.2 2 him [here] owns it anda’.’
4A.13 2 here, a husband to thema’.’
19A.9 2 /An come ye in among wisa’.’
39I.16 4 /But we’ll be blameda’!’
39I.49 4 cry,/‘He’s won amang usa’!’
66E.15 4 /Nor o me, gowd anda’.’
67B.4 4 night/Afore my noblesa’.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93Q.13 4 bower,/an that’s warst ofa’.’
102A.13 4 true,/I’ll hang ye ane anda’!’
103B.19 4 bow,/They winna yield ata’.’
155D.4 4 /Without my bonny boysa’.’
196C.15 4them pray for our soulsa’.’
197A.4 4 /He’ll defy you Gordonsa’.’
217G.18 4lourd he had taen thema’.’
218B.6 4 weel/And me nae you ata’.’
270A.4 4 fair a bird/As ony o thema’.’
278B.7 2 her awa, or she’ll ruin usa’.’
279A.21 2 madinhead ana’!’
238H.6 2 the flowr o thema’:’/‘I wad rather tak Glenlogie wi
218B.6 2 lad,/Ye likena me ata’;’/‘It’s sair for you likes me sae
68E.4 2 /Nor come to your arms ata’;/A fairer maid than ten o you/I’
52A.3 1 /She hadna pu’t a nit ata’,/A nit but scarcely three,/Till
157B.13 4 the table,/And left thema’ a sprawling there.
198B.14 4 he had a mind/To burna’ Aberdeen.
157D.15 4 Englishmen/An lighteda’ about the yett.
209B.24 3 bluidie heads amang usa’/Afore ye lose your Geordie.’
209B.16 3 gang daily;/I’ll gie thema’ an amang ye a’/For the sparin o
178[I.2] 2 dra tell,/My merry mena’ an me?/We will to the house of
4B.13 3 you bridegroom to thema’,/An ring the bell mysell.’
238G.1 2 was the flower o thema’;/An the young ladye Jeanye,
114D.15 2 /The niest forester ofa’:/An this be Johnie o
231B.18 2 hand,/Afore the noblesa’,/An twenty times he kissed her
96D.5 2 /And it’s flown owre thema’,/And at the lady’s left shoulder/
193B.40 1 farewell to my followersa’,/And a’ my neighbours gude at
182A.11 1 gae out, my merrymena’,/And bid Carmichael come
252C.12 1bear a hand, my mariesa’,/And busk my brave and make
186A.32 2 raised the slogan ane anda’,/And cut a hole thro a sheet of
25B.6 1 she stood till she heard ita’,/And down frae her cheeks the
222A.29 1 ye well, my merry mena’,/And follow me to the glen,/For
17H.34 1 gowd shone ower thema’,/And frae the bridegroom the
110F.51 3 fear the dancing frae usa’,/And gar her meal-bags flee.
226B.12 2 and green strips thro ita’;/And I’ll be the lord o your
5G.2 1 cast his lot among thema’,/And on the youngest his lot did
10D.2 1 cam a knicht to see thema’,/And on the youngest his love
190A.4 3 the kye out, ane anda’,/And ranshakled the house right
217N.28 1 duun, now gentlemena’,/And set this fair lady on;/
209G.4 3 dollars flee amang thema’,/And she bade them plead for
209G.5 3 red gold flee amang thema’,/And she bade them plead for
280D.14 3 gowd he shone oer thema’,/And she was a young knight’s
17G.36 1 red gowd shined oure hima’,/And the bride frae the
73C.15 2 /She shined amang thema’,/And the buttons on Lord
209J.17 1 a blink out-ower thema’,/And three blinks to her
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a’ (cont.)
202A.20 2 /And loosd their cannonsa’:/And thus, between his armies
173[T.9] 1 yeer tongue<s], ye ladysa’,/And weep na mair for me!/O
221G.11 2 /Among the noblesa’,/And when he stepped upon the
239A.10 3 /‘Mistress or Jeanie, it isa’ ane to me,/It’s in your bed,
235D.21 1 /‘My friends they werea’ angry at me/For marrying ane o
222A.32 3 my arm;/My merry mena’ are at the yate,/To rescue you
187B.24 1 /Sae out at the gates theya’ are gane,/The prisner’s set on
81G.1 3 fallow deer;/His vassalsa’ are gane wi him,/His companies
199A.9 3 durst nae a Campbell ina’ Argyll/Set fit on Airlie green.
53H.20 3 man was he;/The ladiesa’ around him thrangd,/To see him
81L.5 1 a glance out ower thema’,/As beams dart frae the sun;/
89A.16 3 /Until she made thema’ as drunk/As any wallwood
103B.28 3 the Red she viewd thema’,/As they stood on the green.
67B.5 2 hand,/He’s harpit thema’ asleep,/Except it was the young
41C.7 2 hand,/And harped thema’ asleep,/Then she sat down at
67C.2 2 palace,/He harpit thema’ asleep,/Unless it were Burd
63[K.2] 2 in,/Till he harped thema’ aslep,/Unless it was her Fair
191E.2 3 /Fifeteen o them crieda’ at ance,/‘Sir Hugh the Græme
191E.3 3 /Fifeteen o them crieda’ at ance,/Sir Hugh the Græme he
221C.6 1 /When they wara’ at denner set,/Drinkin the bluid-
63J.20 2twenty gay ladies/Werea’ at dinner set;/Burd Helen sat at
239B.1 3 /It winna remove fora’ at I can dee,/An I never will
110G.26 1 /When they werea’ at supper set,/An siller spoons
209B.11 3 ye hae his monie?/Takea’, a’ frae him but his sark alone,/
245A.23 3 there never came ane oa’ back,/But Young Allan, alive.
2[M.10] 2 /An bring the dry sheavesa’ back to me.
190A.22 2 Ha,/They shouteda’ baith loud and hie,/Till up and
205A.2 2 heard,/For they hada’ baith wit and skill;/They proved
305B.38 4 /And landless then ye willa’ be.
305B.41 4 /And landless me ye willa’ be.’
305B.43 5 /And landless men ye willa’ be.’
305B.34 3 /Landless men ye willa’ be;’/He’s called up his little
305B.36 2 /And landless men we willa’ be;/. . . . . . ./And tell him to
184A.24 2 lads, if ye’ll be true,/Ye’sa’ be clad in the noble blue.
103A.32 2 the wa,/Says, Robin, leta’ be;/For it is a lady born and
235C.17 3 /. . . ./. . . ./‘For we will a’ be in black, fra the hose to the
209J.38 1 /‘My lands maya’ be masterless,/My babes may
37B.2 4 siller bells they shoulda’ be mine.
235D.9 1 /‘Ye pretty cooksa’, be ready at the ca,/An have a’
235D.8 1 /‘Ye stable-groomsa’, be ready at the ca,/An have a’
187B.8 2 the wrang way mauna’ be shod;/Like gentlemen ye
103B.20 2 Lillie,/And lat these fearsa’ be;/There’s naething that ye’re
232H.1 4 do dwell,/And these shalla’ be thine, Ritchie.
251A.4 2 they tell me now,/Anda’ be true I hear,/Young Johnny’s
235H.5 3 eer did a woman;/Says, Ifa’ be true that I’ve heard of you,/
103B.25 1 /‘Ifa’ be true that ye hae said,/And
251A.4 1 /But ifa’ be true they tell me now,/And
156E.16 2pretty little girl,/That’sa’ beclad in green?/She’s a friar’s
46B.8 3 me, gif I should eat thema’,/Before I lie in your bed, at
46A.8 3 supper, tho I eat nane ata’,/Before I lye in your bed, but I
228A.1 2 Highland troops werea’ before me,/And the bonniest
187C.4 4 sheep,/And I’ll gie thema’ before my son Jonny die.
217M.25 2 /I wish he had taen thema’/Before that he’d taen frae me
214C.10 1 /Then theya’ begoud to fight,/I wad they
234A.2 2 Milton an Muirton ana’ bein his guide;/Baith Milton an
234A.6 2 Muirtoun an Milton ana’ bein his guide;/Baith Muirton
214M.8 4 a’ clad oer in red,/An he’sa’ blood to the gartin.’
268A.52 2 his purse,/And they werea’ bludie;/The ring but and the
214P.2 4 sun arose,/He wasa’ bluid to the gartan.’
218B.6 1 /‘Ye likena me ata’, bonny lad,/Ye likena me at a’;’/
238D.7 2 her fingers she did thema’ break.
238G.4 2 her fingers she did thema’ break:/‘Oh Logie, Glenlogie!
215H.1 1 a’, they were briddleda’,/Bridegroom and a’ was ready;/
178C.2 1 ca’d to her merry mena’,/‘Bring me my five pistols and
209E.1 3 many,/And they werea’ brought before the king,/And
189A.6 3 may drie;/Tho they shouda’ brusten and broken their hearts,/
228[G.9] 2 gude milk-kye,/They’rea’ bun in yon byre sae bonny,/And
252A.17 1 ye, busk ye, my mariesa’,/Busk ye unco fine,/Till I gae
93P.2 3 chin;/They stecked thema’ but a little wickit,/and
7[H.17] 2 /And he has killd thema’ but ane.
114F.17 4 /He has slain thema’ but ane.
114G.11 2 shot,/He shot thema’ but ane,/An he flang him owre a
8A.16 4 men,/An killd thema’ but barely ane.
209B.13 2 man,/Your speech it’sa’ but folly;/For an ye wad wait
209B.15 2 man,/Yer speech isa’ but folly;/For if Geordie’s neck
39[M.12] 3 him questions ane anda’,/But he answerd nane but his
221E.6 3 came,/. . ./They camea’, but he came no;/It was a foul
267B.17 3 bade gie him naething ata’,/But lat the palmer gang.
221K.20 2 /She would not come ata’,/But Lochinvar he called on
257B.30 2 /He ance lovd ower thema’;/But now the devil did begin/To
214G.4 1 /O he has killed thema’ but one,/Which bred to him
215E.12 3 a council held amo thema’,/But sair, sair wept Kinmundy.
39[M.10] 3 ask ye questions ane anda’,/But see ye answer nane but me.
215G.5 3 cuist her ee among thema’,/But she sawna her love Willie.
235D.7 3 said the gallan groomsa’,/‘But the guid Earl o Boyn’s a
17A.9 1 the beggar, ’No news ata’,/But there is a wedding in the

110B.18 4 man,/Was the hindmosta’ but three.
63G.19 2 stair,/I wat he made thema’ but three;/He’s to the stable
53B.15 2 yett/This thirty years anda’ but three;/There stands the
110[N.19] 1 called on his merry mena’,/By an, by tua, by three;/Earl
110F.29 1calld on her merry mena’,/By ane, by twa, by three;/Earl
110I.7 1 called up his merry mena’,/By one, by two, and by three,/
7B.14 2 on, and on they rade,/Anda’ by the light of the moon,/Until
7B.11 2 on, and on they rade,/Anda’ by the light of the moon,/Until
5C.19 1 /My dowry wenta’ by the sea,/But I gaed by the
99B.23 2 my court/Will fight you a’ by three;’/But up then speaks a
298A.12 4 the hill/The wedding wasa’ bye.
202A.19 3 to rin;/And then theya’ came frae the trench,/And cry’d
204I.15 2 lands,/The tenantsa’ came her to see;/Never a word
97B.14 3 nae a mary mang thema’/Can pu flowers to shortsome
209H.17 2 /And I was lady oa’ Carnie,/But now I have come to
199B.8 4 many more,/They shoulda’ carry arms for Prince Charlie.’
66E.7 2 Maisry/Frae her relationsa’;/Childe Vyet courted Lady
221C.13 2 a twenty bonnie boys,/A’  clad i the simple gray;/They
294A.5 5 hand,/An madins nine,a’ clad in green,/To be att yer
305B.47 3 Newark lee;/They werea’ clad in the Lincoln green,/And
305B.8 3 at the ba;/They werea’ clad in the Lincoln green,/And
305B.21 3 at the ba;/They werea’ clad in the Lincoln green,/And
91E.3 2 sisters o us a’,/We werea’ clad in white;/And five of them
214M.8 3 in tartan;/But now he’sa’ clad oer in red,/An he’s a’
214M.8 2 I saw my love/He wasa’ clad oer in tartan;/But now he’s
214F.10 1 /‘My love wasa’ clad oer last night/Wi the finest
214F.10 3 o the tartan,/But now he’sa’ clad oer wi red,/An he’s red
214H.6 3 tartan,/And now he’sa’ clad oer wi red,/He’s bloody to
38A.6 2 her back,/And they werea’ clad out in green;/Though the
77D.6 3 by the devil’s knee;/It’sa’ clad ower wi burnin pitch,/A
66E.20 2 her mother’s bower,/Wasa’ clad ower wi gowd,/For
77D.8 3 Saviour’s knee,/An it’sa’ clad ower wi roses red,/A
235E.7 3 Lonnon could aford him,/A’  clead in black frae the saidle to
294A.4 5 hand,/An madins ning,a’ clead in green,/To be att my
68C.9 3 /An the deepest linn ina’ Clyde’s Water/They flang him
224A.1 2 a’ come down,/They’vea’ come down almost,/They’ve
224A.1 1 /THE Highlandmen haea’ come down,/They’ve a’ come
205A.16 2 sent,/An yet they’rea’ come safely down;/Sax troop o
38B.6 2 and twentie at her back,/A’  comely cled in glistering
76B.5 2 build a bonny ship,/It’sa’ cored oer with pearl,/And at
76B.10 2 yone bonny bower?/It’sa’ cored oer with tin;/When thou
226D.1 4 her,/But nane o thema’ could her gain.
91[G.2] 3 knights of high degree,/A’  courting Lady Messry,/Bat it
217G.13 3 his men;/And ane anda’ cried out to him,/O master, ye’
185A.6 2 kyne of his own/As ina’ Cumberland, billie,’ quoth he:/
39[L.8] 2 four-an-twentie fair ladies/A’  dancin in a chess,/An some
231A.16 4 four-and-twenty maidens/A’  dancing in a ring.
231A.17 2 four-and-twenty maidens/A’  dancing in a row;/The fatest
70B.16 1 /Maisry, thinkinga’ dangers past,/She to her love
7[H.8] 1 hae ye been huntinga’ day,/And where have ye stolen
12N.1 1 /‘FARE hae ye beena’ day, a’ day, a’ day,/Fare hae ye
12N.1 1 hae ye been a’ day,a’ day, a’ day,/Fare hae ye been a’
12N.1 1 ye been a’ day, a’ day,a’ day,/Fare hae ye been a’ day,
12B.1 1 /‘O WHARE hae ye beena’ day, Lord Donald, my son?/O
12[P.1] 1 /‘Where hae ye beena’ day, Lord Ronald, my son?/
12J.1 2 /O whare hae ye beena’ day, my bonnie wee croodlin
12J.1 1 /‘O WHARE hae ye beena’ day, my bonnie wee croodlin
12[P.1] 2 son?/Where hae ye beena’ day, my handsome young one?’/
12B.1 2 /O whare hae ye beena’ day, my jollie young man?’/‘I’
12N.1 2 a’ day,/Fare hae ye beena’ day, my little wee croudlin doo?
12[R.1] 1 /‘Whare hae ye beena’ day, my little wee toorin dow?’/
73E.1 2 Willie and Fair Annie/Sata’ day on a hill,/And though they
73A.1 2 and Fair Annet/Satea’ day on a hill;/Whan night was
64E.1 2 and Fair Janet/Sata’ day on yon hill;/And Janet she
73B.1 2 and Fair Annie/Sata’ day on yon hill;/Though they
73[I.1] 2 an Sweet Willie/Sata’ day on yon hill;/Whan day was
178D.26 4 he coud get up/They werea’ deid and slain.
280B.12 2 gied through the ha,/Tneya’ did laugh, they were like to fa,/
245D.14 3 /The fifes an drums theya’ did play,/To welcome Allan in.
103A.17 2 fell out upon a day/Theya’ did put the stane,/Full seven
187C.23 4day is come that we musta’ die.’
305B.40 4 get the forest fair/We’lla’ die on the Newark lee.’
305B.42 4 get the forest fair,/We’lla’ die on the Newark lee.’
305B.45 5 get the forest fair/We’lla’ die on the Newark lee.’
97B.2 4 child,/That willa’ dine wi me,/And ye maun serve
231A.26 2 the roving,/The thing wea’ do ken,/The lady lost her right
39E.8 2 /Our fairy foksa’ do ride;/And she that will her
91[G.30] 3 /‘Latt haas an tours ana’ doun fau!/My dear thing has
157E.13 4other Englishmen/Theya’ down at the door did light.
280D.14 2 a’,/He let his meal-pocksa’ down fa,/And in red gowd he
199C.10 4 more,/The shoulda’ draw their sword for Prince
178E.1 4 Gordon to his men,/We’lla’ draw to som hauld.
73G.25 4 this night,/God reada’ dream to guid!
63[K.24] 2 san the straine,/Gued reada’ dreams to gued!/I dreamed my
216A.14 4 sin the yestreen,/God reada’ dreams to guid!/That my true-
229A.20 3 yates he came,/They werea’ dressd in the robes o scarlet,/
220B.3 1 /She started up,a’ dress’d in white,/Between him
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a’ (cont.)
81M.1 2 /When the nobles werea’ drinking wine,/That Little
39C.5 4 seven years end/We’rea’ dung down to hell.
226C.9 3 he;/‘There is na law ina’ Edinbruch city/This day that
293D.12 3 a’ your mourning be,/Anda’ endeavours I shall try/To bring
244C.14 3 there nae mair men ina’ England,/My ain twa hands
187B.32 4 town they had been sent,/A’  English lads, right good and
187B.4 4 /And I’ll part wi thema’ ere Johnie shall die.
214B.10 2 the streen,/God keep usa’ fae sorrow!/That my good lord
221J.18 4the trumpet sound,/‘It’sa’ fair play.’
5H.1 2 /The flower ofa’ fair Scotland ower.
240B.11 1 /Ye lassesa’, far ever ye be,/An ye match wi
170B.9 2 Henry mournd langest ofa’:/Farewell to fair England,
193[B2.2] 3 /For he’ll make the bairnsa’ fatherless,/And then the land it
193B.5 3 be;/He’ll make the bairnsa’ fatherless,/And then, the land it
228E.8 2 now ten thousand sheep,/A’  feeding on yon braes sae
99C.21 4 Johnie Scot slain,/We’lla’ fight till we die.
99D.22 4 Scot be hanged,/We’lla’ fight till we die.’
99[R.18] 4 your ain true-love,/We’lla’ fight till we die.’
169C.9 4 milk-whyt steids,/Werea’ foald in a yeir to me.
178F.17 3yon lily lee;/I’d give thema’ for a blast of wind,/To blaw the
178G.34 3 /That feed on Shallow lee,/A’  for ae blast o the norland wind,/
233A.18 4 answer him again,/It’sa’ for Andrew Lammie.’
84A.4 2 very, very sick,/And ’tisa’ for Barbara Allan:’/‘O it’s I’m
84A.4 2 very, very sick,/And ’tisa’ for Barbara Allan:’/‘O the
53C.7 1 /Buta’ for fear that her father dear/Had
221C.15 4gard the piper play/It wasa’ for foul, foul play.
221D.17 4 the trumpet sound/‘It’sa’ for foul, foul play.’
66E.40 3 they were lying dead,/Buta’ for her Lady Maisry,/That gaes
269D.2 3 her parents ’noy;/Anda’ for her layen her love so low,/
173[T.9] 3 yeer tongues, ye ladysa’,/For it’s for my fault I dee.
215H.1 3 says he, ’My noblesa’,/For I’ve left something behind
202A.21 1 /Now let usa’ for Lesly pray/And his brave
204B.9 4 /But they werena music ata’ for me.
204D.7 4 /But that was na music ata’ for me.
191C.9 4 /They suld be hangeda’ for me.’
110F.59 4staw./And she kept thema’ for me;/And I put them on in
8B.4 4 sune the morn, love,/It’sa’ for my true love’s sake.
63D.29 1 /‘An the best bed about ita’,/For my young son an thee;/My
238A.16 1 horses, and bridle thema’:/‘For she has laid her love on
280B.12 3 I wish we had beggita’,/For sic a bonnie lassie.
280D.13 7 brother, we had beggëd a’,/For sic a bonnie lassie.’
280A.14 2 brother, we had beaggeda’,/For sick a bonny lassie.’
66B.18 3 I wad hae gaen three;/Ana’ for that in good kirk-door/Fair
66D.10 3 would gie three;/And it’sa’ for the brave wedding/That he
16B.5 2 tears doun run,/But it’sa’ for the case that my knife was
173K.5 3 an angry man was he:/‘A’  for the drowning o that wee
208D.8 3 what mean ye?’/‘It’sa’ for the keeping o five hundred
91D.7 3 tearin their hair;/It wasa’ for the lady o Livingstone,/For
209J.8 4 come to Edinbro town,/A’  for the life of Geordie.’
182A.2 4 lamenting sair,/A’  for the love of Young Logie.
47D.11 4 get peace into my grave,/A’  for the pride o thee.
47E.7 4 get rest into my grave,/A’  for the pride of thee.
240D.1 2 cards and the dice,/It wasa’ for the sake o my laddie,/But
103A.33 5 woman’s blude to see;/Ana’ for the sake of ae fair maid/
7[H.22] 2 her son was gone,/Anda’ for the sake [of] an English
7A.30 2 my son’s put down,/Anda’ for the sake of an English loun.’
17D.2 2 served the king,/An it’sa’ for the sake of his daughter
209B.16 3 gie them a’ an amang yea’/For the sparin o my Geordie.
200E.20 1 My lord, forgive thema’,/For they nae ill eer did ye,/And
245B.20 3 my daughter free,/Anda’ for this ae night’s wark/That ye
65[J.3] 3 mother to the broom,/Anda’ for to get a bundle o sticks/To
244C.10 2 munted a scaffold hie,/A’  for to shaw his veritie;/Whilk
178G.9 2 come doun,’ he said,/‘A’  for to speak to me,/I’ll tye the
231F.9 2 she is on to Edinburgh,/A’  for to use the law,/And brave
96[H.29] 2 yer sax sisters/Lamentina’ for you;/I wiss that this, my
42A.5 3 your sark o silk:’/‘It’sa’ for you, ye gentle knight,/My
39G.22 4 haunted Charter woods,/A’  for your fair bodie.’
86B.12 4 that in Bondsey’s head,/A’  for your sister’s sake.’
239B.9 4 now she is dead,/An it’sa’ for your stayin sae long on the
239B.9 2 their hans,/Sayin, It’sa’ for your stayin so long on the
47E.9 4 I hae seen,/Ye maun thema’ forbear.
47D.14 4 kirkyaird,/You will them a’ forbear.’
262A.1 4 in merry Linkum/Wenta’ forth till a play.
209B.11 3 hae his monie?/Take a’,a’ frae him but his sark alone,/
214O.1 2 last night,/God keep usa’ frae sorrow!/I dreamd I pu’d
214M.6 2 a dream,/God keep usa’ frae sorrow!/I dreamd I was
214C.13 2the streen,/God keep usa’ frae sorrow!/That my lord and I
223A.1 2 Highland men/Camea’ from Carrie side/To steal awa
221F.3 2 the Laird o Lauderdale,/A’  from the South Countree,/And
187B.34 4 sure,/She’s bought thema’ fu dear frae thee.’
98A.12 2 a purse of gold,/Wasa’ fu to the string:/‘Grant me but
206A.7 4 your weapons up,/Ye’sea’ gae hame to your country.’
46B.7 3 pretty ladie is not into ita’:/Gae, mak for her a fine down-
91C.9 3 /‘Let ha’s and bowers anda’ gae waste,/My bonny love’s
209A.4 2 grey steed,/My menyiea’ gae wi me,/For I shall neither
209A.5 2 grey steed,/Her menyiea’ gaed wi her,/And she did

234A.2 4 an auld Water Nairn,/A’  gaed wi him, for to be his warn.
234A.6 4 an auld Water Nairn,/A’  gaed wi him, for to be his warn.
214F.12 3 /I wiss that they hada’ gaen mad/Afore they came to
83D.30 4 rung/The threesome werea’ gane.
245C.4 6 o Leve London;/They area’ gane frae me.’
214H.9 3 sorrow;/I wish they’da’ gane mad that day,/That day
214E.15 3 /I wiss that they hada’ gane mad/Whan they cam first
209B.16 2 gawn mills,/I wait theya’ gang daily;/I’ll gie them a’ an
215H.2 4 says she,/‘And mine anda’ gang wi ye!
178[I.9] 1 /‘Ye hast, my merry mena’,/Gather hathorn an fune,/. . . . . .
81G.32 4 to heaven,/I hope they’lla’ get rest.
88D.34 4 to heaven;/I hope they’lla’ get rest.
66B.4 2 /Among the companya’;/Gill Viett he wood her Lady
235D.12 3 /An her goun it wasa’ giltit oer,/An she was a’ hung
24B.8 2 /And dry them on a towela’ giltit wi silver.
228B.8 3 /‘The bonniest lass abouta’ Glasgow toun/This day is awa
83E.11 2 it is a gay manteel,/It’sa’ goud but the hem;/Ye must
53C.29 2 the bierly bride,/Wasa’ goud to the chin;/‘Gin she be
91[G.22] 2 is her bridell-stand,/The’ra’ goud to the heam;/I was bidden
91[G.12] 2 is my briddel-stand,/It isa’ goud to the heam;/Ye gie that
91B.12 2 is my weeding-goun,/It isa’ goude but the hem;/Gi it to my
91B.19 2 is her weeding-goun,/It isa’ goude but the hem;/Ye’ll ge it
83F.17 2 tak this gay mantel,/’Tisa’ gowd bot the hem;/You maun
83E.6 2 it is a gay manteel,/It’sa’ gowd but the hem;/Bid her
83F.8 2 take this gay mantel,/’Tisa’ gowd but the hem;/Bid hir cum
253A.18 2 her steed before,/Anda’ gowd graithing him behind;/On
173E.7 6 the queen hersell,/Wasa’ gowd to the chin:/‘O where’s
53M.39 2 own bride,/Wasa’ gowd to the chin;/‘They canno
173E.6 2 the queen hersell,/Wasa’ gowd to the hair;/‘O where’s
280D.1 2 /When woods and valleysa’ grow green,/And valiant ladies
218B.2 4 are nine times brunt,/Anda’ grown green again.’
186A.36 4 my wyfe and bairns,/Anda’ gude fellows that speer for me.’
267B.27 1 /‘I take ye witness, noblesa’,/Guide witnesses ye’ll be;/I’m
194A.4 4 plate at her face,/Made ita’ gush out o blood.
200A.3 3 /For if kith and kin anda’ had sworn,/I’ll follow the
200F.4 3 /Tho kith and kin anda’ had sworn,/I’ll follow the
64F.24 2 and well drunken,/Anda’ had thornd fine,/The bride’s
187B.37 3 /And thus the night theya’ hae spent,/Just as they had been
187B.31 1 /Sae now the water theya’ hae tane,/By anes and twas they
200E.19 3wad be a pity we shoulda’ hang for ane,/Wha fashed
251A.8 4 my blade,/Ye darenaa’ hang me.’
232E.1 3 bonniest lass amang thema’/Has fallen in love wi Richie
232G.1 3 and youngest o thema’/Has fa’n in love wi her
232B.1 3 fairest and rairest o thema’/Has married Richard Storry.
157B.9 1 he cam up among thema’,/He bad his benison be there;/
214J.9 2was slain,/Amongst thema’ he had no marrow;/He’s
280D.14 1 as he stood amang thema’,/He let his meal-pocks a’ down
238H.8 1 he was amang noblesa’,/. . . he lute his hat fa:/‘I
64F.16 3 fairest knight amang thema’,/He must be your bridegroom.’
157C.14 3morn, wi his merry mena’,/He sat at dine in Lochmaben
65F.21 2 /He jamp in, butes anda’;/He thocht to hae kissd her red
65[J.14] 2 /He lighted boots anda’;/He thought to have goten a
188A.31 6 /The Johnstones they willa’ help me.’
222A.11 4 that lady hame again,/Fora’ her bonny face.
187D.2 2 down the water gane,/Wia’ her coats untill her knes,/. . . ./
221E.8 4 her on her bridal-day,/Fraa’ her companie.
221E.9 1 /‘Fraa’ her companie,/Without any
294A.11 4 Meanes folloued him,/Fora’ her father’s forces.
110H.11 3 met on yonder hill?/Whena’ her flocks were feeding round,/
240A.9 3 she does slight her,/Anda’ her friends hae lightlied her,/
236C.13 4mean woman,/The lack oa’ her kin.
66A.4 2 Maisery/With leave ofa’ her kin;/And every one gave
65H.37 2 love’s sake,/The whole oa’ her kin;/And I will burn, for my
221J.3 2and mother,/The chief ofa’ her kin,/And then he askd the
277B.8 1 daurna beat my wife, fora’ her kin,/But I may beat my
39I.4 2 fair Janet,/The fairest oa’ her kin:/‘I’ll cum and gang to
76D.23 2 Roch-royal,/The flowr oa’ her kin,/Was standin mournin at
66E.4 2 gained Lady Maisry/Fraea’ her kith and kin;/Lord Ingram
173I.3 4 /Than the queen anda’ her lands.
87D.10 2 bower,/He fand hera’ her lane,/. . . . ./. . . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
11I.18 2 /‘Sorrow and troublea’ her life.’
46B.18 2 was for to be the last oa’ her maiden days./But there’s na
253A.22 4 true Thomas’s bride,/Wia’ her maidens and young men.
110G.1 2 the greenwood gane,/Wia’ her maidens free,/. . . . ./. . . . ./’
200E.2 2 down the stair,/Wia’ her maids afore her,/And as
173[W.5] 2 came down the stair,/Anda’ her maids afore her:/‘Oh, Mary
200A.2 2 down the stair,/Anda’ her maids before her;/As soon
173[T.3] 1 /Then came the queen anda’ her maids,/Swift tripping down
301A.6 1 /Whana’ her maids were gane to bed,/
11[M.9] 1 dear led her thro thema’,/Her mother dear led her thro
44.11b 4 smith her leman was,/Fora’ her muckle pride.
103B.44 4 bright/Whan she dreesa’ her pine.
63J.39 4 /When she dreesa’ her pine.’
69B.9 1 /When in camea’ her seven brethern,/And a’ their
232A.7 3 but she was unco bonnie!/A’  her silks were sailing on the
46A.18 2 to be the hindermost ofa’ her single days;/For now she’s
236C.16 3 /An in the ha, amang thema’,/He’s hailed her Lady Drum.
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a’ (cont.)
240D.5 3 ken him among thema’,/He’s my bonnie, bonnie rantin
33A.10 4 fou o peasemeal-daighe/A’  hinging down her spare.
19A.17 2 /An noo he’s king owera’ his ain.
81F.25 2 was that good lord,/Fora’ his angry mood,/Whan he
296A.10 3 for a’ his auld meal;/Fora’ his auld meal, and sae mony
296A.10 2 I was wi Lesly, fora’ his auld meal;/For a’ his auld
186A.43 3 /And he has plunged in wia’ his band,/And safely swam
53H.21 2 had died o sorrow,/Anda’ his brothers were dead but he;/
99B.18 3 ring,/Untill the king anda’ his court/Did marvel at the
99[S.21] 3 /Which made the king anda’ his court/To marvel at the
279B.13 1 out his little knife, loota’ his duddies fa,/And he was the
279A.24 1 tuke out a pean-kniff, lutea’ his dudes faa,/An he was the
225[L.20] 4 w<ith] sweet revenge/Ona’ his enemys, lady.
93J.10 4 will not still, lady,/fora’ his father’s lan.’
93M.3 4 /‘He winna still, lady,/fora’ his father’s lan.’
93Q.6 4 will not still, madam,/fora’ his father’s lan.’
93A.16 4 /‘He winna still, lady,/fora’ his father’s land.’
93C.13 4 be pleased, madam,/fora’ his father’s lands.’
93J.11 4 he winna still, lady,/fora’ his father’s leys.’
93M.4 4 /‘He winna still, lady,/fora’ his father’s leys.’
203D.12 1 /Up came Crigevar anda’ his fighten men:/‘Had I come
235D.23 2 awa to London gone,/Ana’ his gallan gro<o>ms wie him;/
235D.1 2 awa to Lonon gone,/Ana’ his gallan grooms wie him,/But,
99G.10 3 beat round,/The king anda’ his gay armies/Admiring at the
97C.32 2 swear a solemn oath,/Bya’ his gowd and land,/Nae injury
229B.16 4 o Crawford’s mouth/Thana’ his gowd and white monie.
188C.14 2 prisoner on his back,/Anda’ his heavy irons tee,/But and his
98A.4 2 Adam/Frae the flowr oa’ his kin;/An he’s biggit a bowr i
98C.7 2 Adam,/The flower oa’ his kin;/He built a bower in
39G.24 4 eldest son,/An heir owera’ his land.
53C.12 4 daughter,/Or than losea’ his land.
252B.53 4 kitchen-boy/Was heir oera’ his land.
10[V.10] 2 ye’se get William anda’ his land.’
221I.4 2 letter read,/He sent owrea’ his land/For four and twenty
215E.4 3 /‘He has nae mair fora’ his land;/What woud ye do wi
291A.2 4 cuckold Lord Ronald,/Fora’ his lands and ley.
83F.34 3 /Than Lord Barnard, anda’ his lands,/As they lig here and
73F.21 4 brighter/Than Willie anda’ his men.
73H.29 4 o the hill/Than Willie wi a’ his men.
231B.29 4 pleas her,/Earell nora’ his men.’
231E.8 4 please her,/Nor ane oa’ his men.’
231E.12 4drink on ’t,/Nor none oa’ his men.’
190A.47 4 Captain’s kye/In scorn ofa’ his men and he.’
178G.4 3 /Till Adam o Gordon anda’ his men/Around the wa’s war
186A.33 1 thought King James anda’ his men/Had won the house wi
46A.4 3 /Tho your father anda’ his men were here, I would na
266B.4 2 that grim Soudan,/Fora’ his mirth and meikle pride,/And
190A.44 1 a wild gallant amang usa’,/His name was Watty wi the
257B.50 2 at church-door stand,/Fora’ his noble train;/For selling o his
235F.1 2 is to London gane,/Anda’ his nobles with him;/He’s left
270A.20 2 proffer she refused,/Anda’ his presents too;/Says, I’m
83E.25 3 /And the meanest man ina’ his train/Gat Chield Morice
83F.31 3 /The meanest man ina’ his train/Has gotten that head to
173H.3 6 that weirdless wicht,/Anda’ his witcherie!’
296A.11 3 for a’ his yellow hair;/Fora’ his yellow hair, and sae well’s
296A.11 2 I was wi Lesly, fora’ his yellow hair;/For a’ his
235D.12 4 a’ giltit oer,/An she wasa’ hung oer wie rubbies.
215D.5 1 ride on, my merry mena’,/I forgot something behind me;/
236B.13 4 chioce of my heart,/Ana’ I hae is yours.’
238A.19 1 ye are flowr o thema’;/I have laid my love on you,
231B.14 2 /The best amang thema’;/‘I never seed a lady come/Wi
238G.3 3 about, as the Gordons doa’,/‘I thank [you], fair ladye, but I’
238B.6 1 as the Gordons doesa’:/‘I thank you, Lady Jean, my
99B.27 3 hae nane o your gear,/Buta’ I want is my true-love,/For I
299A.10 7 and snaw shall warm usa’,/I winna langer tarry.’
193[B2.15] 1 /‘O woe be to ye, traitorsa’!/I wish England ye may never
193B.24 1 shame upon ye, traitorsa’!/I wish your hames ye may
103B.29 3 spaces three aboon thema’/I wyte she gard it flee.
197A.4 2 /O take him, fine fellowsa’!/If he wins but ae mile to the
290D.2 5 wife I wald double ita’,/If she’d entice that young
114F.14 2/The heid man ower thema’:/If this be Johnie o Breadislee,/
63H.8 2 bed,/Amang the servantsa’ ilk ane,/The mother heard a
2F.5 2 wi a hot iron,/And plait ita’ in ae plait round.’
187B.21 4 they cam at,/They gard ita’ in flinders flee.
83C.22 2 I was in my father’s bour,/A’  in my dignity,/An Englis lord a
189A.12 3 hills fu hie,/And bring yea’ in safety back,/If you’ll be true
157D.16 2 ran ben;/It put thema’ in sic a stoure/That five he
236E.11 2 gentlemen/Stooda’ in the yetts o Drum,/But there
71.18 2 second son:/‘Our travel’sa’ in vain;/But mother dear, nor
214[S.2] 4 score/He wad fecht thema’ in Yarrow.
2F.11 2 ribless kiln,/And grind ita’ in yon waterless miln.
260B.12 2 Tamas?/And how gaesa’ in your countrie?’/‘I’ll do better
182B.16 3 ye’re gawn to hang thaima’,/Indeed ye maun begin wi me.’
231B.17 1 /He viewed thema’ intill a raw,/Even up and down,/
161B.3 4 burnt it hale,/And set ita’ into fire.
251A.32 3 /Nor yet for robberie;/A’  is for loving a gay lady/They’

104B.13 1 /‘Buta’ is for my bonny young son;/
196C.22 3him in battle slain,/Buta’ is for my own son dear,/The
196C.23 3saw him laid in clay,/Buta’ is for my own son dear,/The
209J.10 4 a page frae Edinbro town;/A’  is nae well wi Geordie.
235D.5 3 welcome, gallan groomsa’;/Is the guid Earl o Boyn a
235D.6 3 news, my gallan groomsa’?/Is the guid Earl o Boyn a-
236E.9 1 /‘But well can she doa’ ither thing,/For I learnt the girly
5D.16 2 ha I’ll tell,/And o them a’ I’ll warn you well.
235F.11 1 on your steeds, ye noblesa’,/I’m sorry for our comin;/Frae
215E.8 1 ride on, my merry mena’,/I’ve forgot something behind
99O.2 4 was na ae married man/Ina’ Johnie’s companie.
99H.17 4 was not a maried man/Ina’ Jony’s company.
2F.10 2 mouse-hole,/And thrash ita’ just wi his shoe-sole.
97A.15 3 there’s nae ane amo thema’/Kens what flowr gain for me.’
65A.2 2 courted Lady Maisry/Wia’ kin kind of things;/An they hae
225B.15 2 /In sheep and goats anda’, ladie,/And thee wi me and
76E.19 3 a’ this din,/She stooda’ last night at this door,/But I
101[D.20] 4 of Duglass Daill,/Theya’ lay bread an friee.’
238E.9 1 as the Gordons doa’:/‘Lay not your love on me, I’m
63[K.18] 3 fairest lady among thema’/Led his hors to the stable.
63J.19 3the fairest lady amo thema’/Led his horse to the sta.
63G.11 3 lady among thema’/Led his steed to the sta.
73[I.39] 1 by, stand by now, ladiesa’,/Let me look on the dead;/The
215D.12 3 /She rive thema’, let them down fa,/An is on [to]
215E.15 3 many;/She rave thema’, let them down fa’,/And
215H.14 3 many;/She’s torn thema’, lettin them fa’,/And she’s away
188A.19 5 a justice-court,/. . ./Anda’ Liddesdale were here the night,/
187B.18 3 now let me be!/For ifa’ Liddisdale were here the night,/
187C.14 3talk now let me be;/For ifa’ Liddisdale were here this night,/
298A.5 2 Jamie, mither,/The blamea’ lies on me;/For I will sleep in
187B.11 1 /At the Choler-ford theya’ light down,/And there, wi the
157C.11 4fifteen Englishmen/Werea’ lighted about the yett.
64F.16 2 noble lords/A’  lighted on the green;/The
203C.6 2 rocks, lassies, and fighta’ like men.
32.6 1 /Her teeth wasa’ like teather stakes,/Her nose
157G.33 4bairns about the fire/Werea’ like to gang brain.
83D.10 2 this green manteel,/It’sa’ lined wi the frieze;/Ye’re
304A.7 3 /There’s nae a lady ina’ London/But might be your
88D.29 3 there’s not a docter ina’ London/But sall be in your
53G.2 3 Beekin’s kye;/They’rea’ Lord Beekin’s castles,/That you
53G.2 2 Beekin’s sheep,/They’rea’ Lord Beekin’s kye;/They’re a’
53G.2 1 /‘They’rea’ Lord Beekin’s sheep,/They’re
305C.7 1 /‘Gar warn me Fife ana’ Lothian land,/An Perth an
95[I.6] 3 /And I wish the girds maya’ loup off,/And the Deil spill a’
251A.5 3 /Till the fairest lady ina’ Lundan/Fell in love wi young
203A.18 2 Glentanner, it’s ther theia’ ly.
200D.14 3 bonny;/The night wea’ ly slain for one,/It’s the Laird o
157C.9 4 they sat,/And he left thema’ lyin sprawlin there.
228B.13 2 /Sheets and blankets, anda’ made ready,/Yet why sud they
8A.6 3 she said to her sistersa’,/‘Maidens, ’tis time for us to
97C.3 3 /And ye maun serve thema’, Mally,/Like one for meat and
269B.3 2 bells was rung, . . . ./Ana’ man bon to rest,/The king went
89A.5 2 and mass was sung,/Anda’ man boon to bed,/King Honor
81K.4 2 and mass was sung,/Anda’ man boun for bed,/It’s Little
110[N.36] 2 an mess was sung,/Ana’ man boun to bed,/Earl Richerd
66B.11 2 and mass was sung,/Anda’ man boun to bed,/Lord Ingram
73E.31 2 and day was gane,/Anda’ man boun to bed,/Sweet Willie
73G.24 2 and mess was sung,/Ana’ man boun to bed,/Sweet Willie
222B.10 2 and night was come,/Anda’ man bound for bed,/Glenlyon
81L.11 2 and bells were rung,/Anda’ man bound for bed,/Little
262A.11 2 and mass was sung,/Anda’ man bound for bed,/Lord
63J.25 2and night was come,/Anda’ man bound for bed,/Sweet
196C.5 2 was well drunken,/Anda’ man bound for bed,/The doors
296A.6 1 and well drunken, anda’ man bound for bed,/The laddie
236E.15 2and mass was sung,/Anda’ man bound for bed,/The Laird o
196C.6 2 was well drunken,/Anda’ man bound for sleep,/The dowy
73[I.31] 2 an bells war rung,/Ana’ man bound to bed,/An Willie
155D.10 2 and mass was sung,/Ana’ man bound to bed,/Every lady
231A.8 2 and mess was sung,/Anda’ man bound to bed,/The Earl of
63E.8 2 cam to that water/Whilka’ man ca the Clyde,/He turned
63[K.10] 2 to yon wan water/Thata’ man caas Clayd,/He louked
68A.13 2 to yon wan water,/Fora’ man calls it Clyde,/. . . . ./. . . . .
110[N.8] 2 to yon wan water/Thata’ man cas Clide,/He luked our his
68K.16 4 to wan water,/Wherea’ man ca’s it Clyde.
63I.2 4 till a wan water,/Thata’ man did ca Tay.
110[M.8] 2 to yon wan water/Thata’ man does call Clyde,/He looket
66C.26 2 and ene-bells rung,/Ana’ man gane to bed,/The bride bit
77B.1 2 an mass was sung,/A wata’ man to bed were gone,/Clark
221E.5 2 being set,/Ana’ man to it . . . ,/She sent for her
5A.27 2 an mass was sung,/Ana’ man unto bed was gone,
196C.5 1 /Whena’ man was well drunken,/And a’
196C.6 1 /Whena’ man was well drunken,/And a’
97B.2 5 /And ye maun serve thama’, Mary,/As ’twere for meat and
187B.29 4 try’t;/The day is comd wea’ maun die!’
93Q.12 1 /‘I wisha’ may be weel,’ he says,/’wi my
93B.23 3 drinking the wine:/‘I wisha’ may be weel/with my lady at
63C.24 2 and mass was sung,/Anda’ men boun for bed,/Lord John,
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a’ (cont.)
298A.10 2 and mass was sung,/Anda’ men boun for bed,/She’s kilted
110G.29 2and bells were rung,/Ana’ men boun to bed,/Earl Richard
222D.4 2 and mass begun,/Anda’ men bound for bed,/Bonnie
155C.17 2and mass was sung,/Anda’ men bound for bed,/Every
66E.26 2 and well drunken,/Anda’ men bound for bed,/Lord
110F.52 2and mass was sung,/Anda’ men bound for rest,/Earl
196B.6 2 and bells were rung,/Anda’ men bun to bed,/Gude Lord
73F.26 2 and mass was sung,/Anda’ men bun to bed,/Sweet Willie
68J.7 6 him to the wan water,/Fora’ men call it Clyde.
110G.5 4 to the wan water,/Ana’ men call it Tay.
63J.11 4came to wan water,/Fora’ men ca’s it Clyde.
267B.26 2 o Linne a selling were,/A’  men said they were free;/This
5B.19 2 and mass was sayne,/Anda’ men unto bed were gane,
269A.3 2 and een-bells rung,/Anda’ men were boune to rest,/The
217G.20 4 a troop o gentlemen,/A’  merrilie riding bye.
38E.6 4 /The warst o thema’ micht hae been his queen.
205A.9 3 /And he has cry’d, thata’ might hear,/‘Man, ye hae sair
39[L.6] 3 /When Carterhaugh isa’ mine ain,/My father gae it me?’/
228A.10 3 blankets mony;/They’rea’ mine, and they’ll sune be thine,/
228A.11 3 hill sae bonnie?/They’rea’ mine, and they’ll sune be thine,/
228A.12 3 brae sae bonnie?/They’rea’ mine, and they’ll sune be thine,/
7A.18 1 /‘Ha, ha, ha! ye area’ mistaen:/Gae count your
221C.2 4 come to court this may,/A’  mountit in gude order.
221C.4 4 court this well-far’d may,/A’  mountit in gude order.
235B.18 3 /Frae the horse to the hat,a’ must be black,/And mourn for
39G.6 3 tree;/Charter woods area’ my ain,/I’ll ask nae leave o thee.
41B.4 1 /‘Mulberry wuds area’ my ain;/My father gied them
43C.22 2 wi my wings, master,/Tilla’ my bells they rang,/But still the
43D.11 2 wi my foot, master,/Garrda’ my bells to ring,/And still I
5C.15 2 shippes three,/To carrya’ my bridal fee.
43C.20 2 wi my foot, master,/Tilla’ my bridles rang,/But still the
43D.9 2 wi my foot, master,/Garrda’ my bridles ring,/And still I
43C.18 2 wi my foot, master,/Tilla’ my collars rang,/But still the
39A.41 6 awa the boniest knight/Ina’ my companie.
244C.16 3 /And there’s no a knicht ina’ my court/But what at your
99B.21 3 it be,/The fairest lady ina’ my court/Gangs wi child to thee.
81E.10 3 me,/The fairest lady ina’ my court/I’ll gar her marry thee.
110B.17 1 /‘There’s not a William ina’ my court,/Never a one but
99E.15 3 it be,/The fairest lady ina’ my court/She goes with child to
99G.14 3 he:/The fairest lady ina’ my court,/She goes with child
220A.4 3 /And the fairest knight ina’ my court/To chuse thy husband
99D.19 3 /‘O the brawest lady ina’ my court/With child goes big to
39I.53 4 the bonniest knight/Ina’ my cumpanie.
231B.5 3 jimp an sma;/I’l gaea’ my days a maiden,/[Awa],
101A.9 5 to be sae side;/An gane isa’ my fair colour,/An low laid is
102A.4 3 be sae wide;/And gane isa’ my fair colour,/That wont to be
5A.69 1 /‘An I would gia’ my father’s lan,/I had that lady
10G.6 2 by the hand,/And ye’ll geta’ my father’s land.
178E.7 2 my child,/Sae would Ia’ my fee,/For ae blast o the
229A.6 2 my Earl Crawford,/Anda’ my folly lat it be;/There was
73H.2 3 a’ your pride,/In spite ofa’ my friends, Annie,/I wad mak
240A.2 3 she neglects me,/Anda’ my friends hae lightlyed me,/
240C.19 3still does slight me,/Anda’ my friends have turned from
182B.14 1 /‘Call to mea’ my gaolours,/Call thaim by
268A.14 3 monie;/I woud gie you ’ta’, my gay lady,/To lye this night
99F.14 3 be,/I’ll make him heir ofa’ my gear,/And her my fair ladye.
73[I.12] 3 i the byre,/An than, whana’ my gear is gane,/A fusom fag bi
178[I.22] 1 /‘I wad geea’ my goud,’ she says,/‘Far it lays
95D.6 1 /‘Ye’se geta’ my goud,/And a’ my well won
173F.24 1 /‘Ye’s geta’ my goud,/And a’ my well won
178E.7 1 /‘I would giea’ my goud, my child,/Sae would I
252C.37 4love, and no for land,/Soa’ my gowd is yours to claim.
278B.3 1 /‘Ye’re welcome to her wia’ my gude heart;/I wish you and
212F.2 3 becoming;/But I woud giea’ my half-year’s fee/For ae sight
212D.2 3 me;/But I would giea’ my half-year’s fee/Just for a
5B.55 1 /‘But I wad giea’ my halls and tours,/I had that
5A.70 1 /‘I would gia’ my ha’s an towrs,/I had that
5D.50 1 /‘I would giea’ my ha’s and towers,/I had this
192E.14 3 /He said, My liege, wia’ my heart,/But first my gude
268A.54 3 bowers to dine;’/‘Witha’ my heart, my brother dear,/Tho
270A.16 3 time to gae to bed;’/‘Wia’ my heart, my dear marrow,/It’s
233A.10 1 /‘My love possessesa’ my heart,/Nae pen can eer
269C.14 1 /‘For gone isa’ my heart’s delight,/And gone is
63E.25 3 be;/For the best wine ina’ my hoose/Is owre little for thee.
63E.23 3 be;/For the best bed ina’ my hoose/Is owre little for thee.
260B.4 3 meat and fee,/For to lata’ my hounds gang loose/To hunt
216A.2 3 wi me;/The best bed ina’ my house/Sall be well made to
79A.7 3 water from the well;/Fora’ my house shall feast this night,/
63[K.28] 3 is free;]/The best room ina’ my house/To yer young son an
269C.14 2 delight,/And gone isa’ my joy;/For my dear Dysmal
11A.8 2 maun get consent fraea’ my kin.’
76B.11 6 Lochroyan,/Banisht fraea’ my kin.’
222A.18 3 find?/I’m stown fraea’ my kin and friends,/And my
83F.38 4 loe my Gill Morice/Thana’ my kith and kin!’
10B.11 2 /An Ise mack you heir toa’ my lan.
196C.22 4own son dear,/The heir oa’ my lan.

53J.5 3 /‘I’ll wager my life and a’ my lan,/It’s Susan Pie come
10D.7 2 hand,/And ye’ll be heir toa’ my land.’
10P.7 2 /And I’ll mak you heir ofa’ my land.’
11A.7 2 I’ll make you ladie ofa’ my land.’
68K.22 4 in your wing,/I woud giea’ my land.’
99C.19 3 be,/I’ll make it heir owrea’ my land,/And her my gay ladie.’
99B.22 3 she be,/I’ll mak it lord oa’ my land,/And her my gay lady.’
99G.15 3 be,/I’le make it heir ofa’ my land,/And her my gay lady.’
99[S.24] 3 may be,/It shall be heir ofa’ my land,/And she my gay lady.’
39G.20 2 a knave-bairn,/He’s heir oa’ my land;/But if it be a lass-
178G.33 2 my eldest son,/And heir oa’ my land,/I’d tye a sheet around
100H.11 2 Janet,/To be heir toa’ my land?/O will ye marry my
217N.20 3 /For there’s na tenant ona’ my land/Shall harbour an arrant
72C.8 2 dear,/Heirs out owera’ my land,/The morn, ere I eat or
53D.23 3 knee:/‘I wad my head anda’ my land/’Tis Susie Pay, come
5C.77 1 /‘I wad giea’ my lands an towers,/I had that
99O.7 3 /‘I’ll make it heir oa’ my lands,/And her my gay lady.
5C.76 1 /‘I wad giea’ my lands and rents,/I had that
305B.44 2 not be seen,/For he tooka’ my lands frae me/And gifted
252C.32 3me?/You shall be heir ofa’ my lands,/Gin you’ll consent
5F.53 1 /‘I wud rather thana’ my lands sae broad/That I had
5F.54 1 /‘I would rather thana’ my lands sae free/I had her here
103A.33 3 is me!/I never wishit ina’ my life,/A woman’s blude to
244C.19 3/But a prince’s page I wasa’ my life,/And a prince’s page I
33B.11 3 neer wore a gowd ring ina’ my life,/But now I wat Ise wear
33B.10 3 ne’er wore a silk napkina’ my life,/But weel I wat Ise wear
64A.26 4 danced wi me mysel,/Leta’ my maidens gae.’
279A.19 1 /‘They wad raviea’ my meall-poks an die me
279B.8 1 /‘They’ll rivea’ my mealpocks, and do me
99[S.15] 3 was he:/‘But I will gae wia’ my men/My dearest dear to see.’
231B.27 1 /‘Faur isa’ my merry men a’,/That I pay
99[S.16] 3 lord was he;/‘The best ofa’ my merry men/Shall bear you
65A.17 1 /‘O whare isa’ my merry young men,/Whom I
300A.21 2 my lily-flower,/Fora’ my mother’s spite;/There’s nae
193B.40 2 to my followers a’,/Anda’ my neighbours gude at need;/
226B.13 1 /‘And I am laird oa’ my possessions;/The king
53M.22 3 sea?/Or is there man ina’ my realm/This day has
252A.27 5 squar to dine;/I wad giea’ my rents/To hae ye married to
216A.4 3 wi me;/The best hen ina’ my roost/Sall be well made
252C.17 3day to dine wi thee,/Fora’ my sails are ready bent/To bear
69B.3 1 /‘There would comea’ my seven brethern,/And a’ their
178[H.23] 1 /‘I wald givea’ my sheep,’ she says,/‘T<hat] . .
70A.12 2 says,/‘Your sweat weetsa’ my side;/Lye yont, lie yont,
178[I.21] 1 /‘I wad geea’ my silks,’ she says,/‘That lays
215D.2 3 Peter;/Ye’s get the wale oa’ my sons,/But leave me Willie
215E.2 3 /Ye’se get the flower oa’ my sons,/Gin ye’ll forsake my
214C.17 2she said,/‘For ye’ve breda’ my sorrow;/For that rose’ll neer
63J.44 3be;/The best in bower ina’ my towers,/For my young son
304A.46 1 /‘Where is the man ina’ my train/Will take this deed in
222D.9 2 war-horse fierce,/Warna’ my trusty clan,/And I’ll away to
193B.35 2 ca me Parcy Reed,/Anda’ my virtues say and sing;/I
5A.48 2 /Which was the cause ofa’ my wae.
95D.6 2 get a’ my goud,/Anda’ my well won fee,/To save ye
173F.24 2 get a’ my goud,/Anda’ my well won fee,/To save ye
260B.4 1 /‘O where area’ my well-wight men,/I wat, that
32.20 4 knight/That ga mea’ my will.’
5B.38 2 /Whilk was the cause ofa’ my woe.
53H.42 3 the table flee:/‘I wad giea’ my yearlie rent/’Twere Susie
70A.7 3 let me in;/The weet weetsa’ my yellow hair,/And the dew
67B.20 5 they stand;/I’ve reavellda’ my yellow hair/Coming against
43D.13 2 my master dear,/I garrda’ my young hawks sing,/And still
69C.15 3 een did see;/Ye’ve laina’ nicht into my arms,/I’m sure it
73E.6 1 /‘Whare hae ye beena’ nicht, Willie?/O wow, ye’ve
68J.2 4 /Ye will bide in my bowera’ night?’
81F.1 4 /To lodge wi mea’ night.’
233A.26 1 /‘Mony a time hae I walkda’ night,/And never yet was
81F.2 1 /‘To lodge wi theea’ night, fair lady,/Wad breed
173E.2 3 her yellow hair,/And laya’ night in the young man’s bed,/
68F.3 2 says,/‘O light and staya’ night;/You shall have cheer wi
184A.12 1 the boniest horse ina’ Nithside,/And a gentle Johnston
235D.7 1 said they gallan groomsa’,/‘No news hae we from
252D.6 3 doun his yellow hair,/A’  no to lat her father ken/That
244C.19 2 ye, queen,/I thank yea’ nobilitie,/But a prince’s page I
199D.12 3 fig I wad na gie for yea’,/Nor yet for the plundering of
9B.8r 2 /More worthy thana’ Northumberland.’
114A.14 2 /Up bespake they ane anda’:/O that is Johny o Cockleys
114D.14 2 /The first forester ofa’:/O this is Johnie o Cockerslee;/
206A.7 1 your weapons ane ana’,/O yield your weapons, lads, to
195A.4 2 and day I did proced,/Anda’ on him revainged to be;/But
99[S.19] 1 /When they werea’ on horseback set,/How comely
110G.24 4ever she got/She waired ita’ on me,/An learned me weel the
100G.15 4bonny breast-mills,/Anda’ on the water o Dee.’
64G.7 3 o’ pride;/Says, Whare isa’ our bride’s maidens,/They’re
53H.47 1 /‘Fy! gara’ our cooks mak ready,/And fy!
99C.18 3 it be,/The fairest lady ina’ our court/Gaes big with child to
39[K.16] 2 Even’s night,/Whena’ our courts do ride,/Through
296A.9 2 deep;/They’ve trachleda’ our horsemen and gart our
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236A.10 4 our degree,/A stain toa’ our kin.
236E.12 4 a wife this day/A lauch toa’ our kin.
203C.7 2 vile Highland-men steala’ our kye.’
5A.45 2 afternoon,/Whana’ our langsome wark was dane,
200C.14 2 men,/One woman wasa’ our mother;/We are a’ to be
53H.47 2 mak ready,/And fy! gara’ our pipers play,/And fy! gar
5C.2 1 /And it wasa’ our seven years wark/To sew
5C.57 1 /‘And it wasa’ our seven years wark/To sew
5B.35 2 afternoon,/Whena’ our toilsome task was done,
217H.14 4 hills,/Wha beguilesa’ our women.’
217M.12 4 /That beguilesa’ our young women.’
93Q.3 3 the Lammikin:/‘They area’ out at the washing,’/the false
157B.18 2 /And hanged thema’ out-oer a pin;/And at the morn
157D.17 2 /An he’s hangd thema’ outowre a tree,/An before the
209D.15 3 /And I could bear thema’ over again/For to win the life o
267B.13 3 wine,/And I’ll pay you it a’ ower again,/When I’m laird o
103C.18 3 to Little John;/And it wasa’ owing to their stepmother,/That
39[K.22] 2 her till,/She let thema’ pass by;/The nex an court that
39[K.17] 2 ye come till,/Ye let thema’ pass by;/The next an court that
157[I.14] 4 English men/Werea’ perading about the yett.
39[M.15] 2 earthly maids,/Whaa’ playd at the chess,/Their colour
39[L.9] 2 four-an-twentie fair ladies/A’  playin at the ba,/An some war
156D.11 2 ye there my seven sons,/A’  playing at the ba?/There’s but
81L.1 2 handsome youths/Werea’ playing at the ba,/When forth it
228[G.10] 2 fifty acres o gude land,/A’  ploughed ower and sawn sae
228B.14 2 fifty acres of land,/It’sa’ plowd and sawn already;/I am
209I.10 4 dukedoons,/Bade thema’ pray for Geordy.
200A.10 3 nae bonny;/And we werea’ put down for ane,/A fair young
200F.13 3nae bonnie,/And we werea’ put down for ane,/For the Earl o
305B.7 4 in oer . . ’.,/They werea’ ranked on Newark lee.
305B.20 4 in oer . . ’.,/They werea’ ranked on Newark lee.
305B.47 1 Outlaw and his men werea’/Ranked on the Newark lee;/
305C.10 2 an his merry men/Wara’ rankit up i the Newark lee,/
214N.14 4 the day did daw/They wara’ red bluid to the garten.
187B.30 3 he that’s fie;/I’ll lead yea’ right safely through;/Lift ye the
187B.19 2 iron/They hae laida’ right sair on me;/Wi locks and
188B.18 4 /And they lihgteda’ right speedilie.
188B.6 4 /And they lighteda’ right speedylie.
190A.12 1 /‘My hounds maya’ rin masterless,/My hawks may
99B.18 2 to . . ./He gard the bellsa’ ring,/Untill the king and a’ his
245B.11 2 broad/And wrap it ina’ roun,/And as much good pich
245C.20 2canvas/And wrap the shipa’ round;/And pick her weell, and
190A.15 4 poor ca’s stand in the sta,/A’  routing loud for their minnie.’
268A.45 1 hae ye been, my maidensa’,/Sae far awa frae me?/My
221C.14 2/But they war na willina’;/Sae four an twentie ladies gay/
8B.3 2 I like ye, Tammas,/An fora’ sae weel as I like the gin,/I
8B.3 1 /‘Fora’ sae weel as I like ye, Tammas,/
7A.26 1 /But fora’ sae wounded as Earl Bran was,/
187B.31 3 through;/‘Here are wea’ safe,’ says the Laird’s Jock,/
244C.18 4 at your command theya’ sall be.
97A.1 1 king but an his noblesa’/Sat birling at the wine;/He
252C.11 1has calld up her mariesa’,/Says, Hearken well to what I
238D.6 1 aboot, as the Gordons doa’,/Says, I thank you, Lady Jeanie,
199D.6 3 /There durst not a rebel ona’ Scotch ground/Set a foot on the
17H.5 2 wand,/’Twas to rule owera’ Scotland.
46C.3 3 /For I serve the queen ofa’ Scotland, and a gentil dame is
244C.18 3 wi me,/I hae free lands ina’ Scotland,/And at your
39G.58 1 news hae reachd throa’ Scotland,/And far ayont the
39G.30 3 England, and throa’ Scotland,/And through the
88B.24 3 /And there’s no a leech ina’ Scotland/But shall be in thy
66C.17 5 flee:/‘O what na a lord ina’ Scotland/Dare marry my
228A.7 3 /‘The bonniest lass ina’ Scotland/Is off and awa wi a
65[J.11] 3 brung;/The fairest lady ina’ Scotland/This day for you does
206A.9 2 he set up the flag o red,/A’  set about wi bonny blue:/
228E.9 2 castle on yonder hill,/It’sa’ set roun wi windows many;/I’m
91F.11 3 /‘My ha’s and bowers anda’ shall gae waste,/If my bonny
103A.17 3 seven foot ayont thema’/She gard the puttin-stane gang.
53C.24 3 /Sae well she kent fraea’ she heard,/It was his wedding
236C.17 3 /In the ha, amang yea’,/She is welcome hame to Drum.
9[G.7r] 2 /Fora’ she was heir, etc.
187B.34 2 Jock,/‘I’ll keep thema’, shoon to my mare they’ll be;/
83C.5 2 her this braw manteil,/It’sa’ silk but the sleive,/And tell her
245A.10 4 are proud,/An we’lla’ sink in the sea.
229A.14 2 o Crawford,/They werea’ sitting down to dine:/‘How
267B.9 2 town,/The fishers werea’ sitting;/Some bade gie Willie a
214K.7 2 he has slain,/He left thena’ sound in Yarrow;/He turned
305C.14 2hast,/An to his merry mena’ spak he;/. . . . . . ./. . . . . . .
200E.9 2 came hame,/His servantsa’ stood ready;/Some took his
196B.13 1 /‘I’ll gie youa’ Straboggie lands,/And the laigh
223A.3 3 me;/There’s not a man ina’ Strathdon/Shall wedded be with
223A.15 3 me;/There’s not a man ina’ Strathdon/The day shall wed wi
209B.17 3 to Geordie;/I’d see thena’ streekit afore mine eyes/Afore I
187B.31 2 /By anes and twas theya’ swam through;/‘Here are we a’
12[P.5] 3 young one?’/‘They area’ swelled and bursted, and sae
163A.4 2 Hielans, man,/An me cama’ ta wey,/An she saw Macdonell
188A.40 1 /There they’vea’ taen the flood,/And they have

47A.13 1 /‘And round abouta’ thae castles/You may baith
47A.15 1 /‘And round abouta’ thae castles/You may baith
63C.34 1 /‘Anda’ thae lands, and a’ thae rents,/
63C.34 1 /‘And a’ thae lands, anda’ thae rents,/They shall be his
236E.5 4 they set me better thata’ that.
63C.33 2 Lady Margret,’ he said,/‘A’  that, and mair frae me,/The
37B.8 3 that must not be;/It wasa’ that cursed fruit o thine/
110[N.14] 3 was she,/An she gatta’ that fine clathing,/Frae sick
110[N.13] 3 well ye be,/Far gatt yea’ that fine clothing,/To cloath yer
5G.24 1 /‘Anda’ that he gied me to my propine/
217L.12 3 gaed singing hame,/Anda’ that her auld father did say,/
217M.21 3 gaed singing hame;/Buta’ that her auld father did say,/
217D.11 3 gane merrilie hame,/Anda’ that her faither said or did/Was,
217D.9 3 rade after his men,/Anda’ that his men said or did/Was,
217F.5 3 ridden after his men,/Ana’ that his men they said to him/
43E.6 1 was ye, my merry mena’,/That I do luve sae dear,/That
231B.27 1 /‘Faur is a’ my merry mena’,/That I pay meat an gaire,/To
205A.7 3 is na ane amang thema’/That in his cause will stap to
97C.15 3 nae a marie amo thema’/That kens my grief and mind.
97C.16 3 there’s nane amo thema’ that kens/The herb that I woud
209J.41 1 /Nowa’ that lived into Black Riggs,/
173I.8 4 room,/Amang the ladyesa’,/That Marie Hamilton’s brought
173[U.3] 2 down,/Amang the ladyesa’,/That Marie’s born a babe sin
173B.3 4 /And that is warst ofa’,/That Mary Hamilton has born
228E.10 1 /Nowa’ that Peggy had before/Was a
228B.17 1 /A’  that Peggy left behind/Was a
173[T.11] 1 ye mariners, ye marinersa’,/That sail out-owr the sea,/Let
83F.19 3 winked wi hir ee;/Buta’ that she coud say or do,/
4.9 1 /Fora’ that she could do or say,/
83E.13 3 winked wi her ee,/Buta’ that she could say or do,/
173D.4 3 of the savin tree;/But fora’ that she could say or do,/The
215E.13 3 is the man amo thema’/That shoud gie me fair
191B.10 4 sairer on my heart/Thana’ that they can do to me.
65A.4 3 chamber an thro ha;/Buta’ that they coud say to her,/Her
173D.2 3 queen’s Mary to be,/Anda’ that they could say or do,/
217M.19 3 rade after his men,/Anda’ that they did say to him,/‘Dear
212F.19 3 nae riving,/And fora’ that they search and ca,/For a
231E.3 4 daughter,/The top ofa’ that town.
110[M.20] 5 /But she took up the ring;/A’  that was in our king’s court/
110[N.21] 5 /Bat she took up the ring;/A’  that was in the court/’S
238A.1 2 Glenlogie was flower [ofa’] that was there.
238B.2 2 chosen Glenlogie ’monga’ that was there.
238C.2 2 fancied Glenlogie owera’ that was there.
238H.1 4 fancied Glenlogie aforea’ that was there.
39B.1 1 /I FORBID ye, maidensa’,/That wear goud on your gear,/
39A.1 1 I FORBID you, maidensa’,/That wear gowd on your hair,/
39I.1 1 I FORBID ye, maidensa’,/That wear gowd on your hair,/
39H.2 1 /I forbid ye, maidensa’,/That wears gowd in your
39H.1 1 /I FORBID ye, maidensa’,/That wears gowd in your hair,/
236C.12 3was na ane amang thema’/That welcomd his lady hame.
236A.13 3 was na ane amang thema’/That welcomd his lady in.
238G.1 4 fancyd Glenlogie aboona’ that were there.
294A.8 2 my father dear,/Fora’ that winne brake me;/For I will
64F.27 3 nae a lady amang youa’/That woud been here sae soon.’
39G.14 4 gie my ain true love/Fora’ that’s in my sight.’
209A.10 3 lordly:/‘O noble king, taka’ that’s mine,/But gie me back
232F.11 3 is mine, Annie;/Anda’ that’s mine, it shall be thine,/As
232C.7 3 mine, Richie,/Anda’ that’s mine it shall be thine,/If
254A.12 2 he said,/‘The brown anda’ that’s speedie,/And I’ll awa to
68A.24 1 /The deepest pot intill ita’/Thay got Young Hunting in;/A
233A.3 5 he ca’d me bonny,/Anda’ the answer he gat frae me,/Was,
226F.1 3 were there,/But nae ane ata’ the assembly/Could wi Lizzie
155A.10 2 and mass was sung,/Anda’ the bairns came hame,/When
98C.36 2 then wi his foot,/Madea’ the bands to flee:/‘Cheer up
155A.17 1 /Anda’ the bells of merry Lincoln/
79B.2 1 an drink, my merry mena’,/The better shall ye fare,//For
265A.7 3 the wine wi me;/Anda’ the better ye shall fare/For this
43A.13 3 come the maiden till,/Ora’ the birds of gude green wood/
64B.22 3 and they rang,/Anda’ the birds that flew above,/They
70B.23 2 ae brither,/Himsell hada’ the blame,/For mony a day he
39B.14 2 father,/Mysell bearsa’ the blame;/There’s not a laird
37C.16 3 red blude to the knee;/Fora’ the blude that’s shed on earth/
235D.26 3 coming!/I’d rather losta’ the Bogs o the Geich/Or I’d lost
235D.27 3 tremble:/‘I’d rather a losta’ the Bogs o the Geich/Or I’d lost
188A.23 5 it with his knee./Tilla’ the bolts the door hung on,/O
155Q.2 3 at her seam;/She spieda’ the bonnie bairns,/As they cam
10F.1r 2 /Abouta’ the bonny bows o London.
91[G.3] 2 /He was flour of thema’,/The bonny lord of Livenston,/
155A.17 3 hands were rung,/Anda’ the books o merry Lincoln/
53M.54 3 /Dame Essels is lady owera’ the bowers/And the high towers
69F.16 3 beneath the moon;/Buta’ the bower-women eer we saw/
240D.7 3 a cadie,/But he is yerl oa’ the Boyne,/An he is my bonnie
90C.22 3 ae night by it lane,/Whana’ the boys frae guid squeel-house/
235G.1 3 his nobles with him;/Fora’ the braw ribbands he wore at
235H.8 3 /For I wad rather losta’ the Bughts o the Gight/Or I had
215G.8 3 /In the deepest weil ina’ the burn,/Oh, there she fand her
190A.45 3 the door;/They loosed outa’ the Captain’s kye,/And set them
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186A.42 2 Staneshaw-bank,/Whena’ the Carlisle bells were rung,/
200A.7 3 to my deary;/And he’s geta’ the coat gaes round,/And my
234B.17 2 I’ll bid you adieu;/Is thisa’ the comfort I’m getting frae
225H.4 3 was his name, lady;/A’  the country, far and near,/Have
225A.11 3 was his name, lady;/A’  the country roun about/They
225D.9 3 was his name, ladie,/Anda’ the country round about/Has
225D.11 3 hae a dance, ladie,/Anda’ the country round about/Has
225D.13 3 and sheep, ladie,/Anda’ the country round about/Has
225D.15 3 be now dead, ladie,/Anda’ the country round about/Has
225B.11 3 his name, ladie;/And ina’ the country whare he dwalt/He
8A.12 4 think I war gane mad,/Ora’ the courage flown frae me.’
110F.31 5/There’s not a knight ina’ the court,/But calld her a wise
83D.20 5 /The soberest boy ina’ the court/Gill Morice head did
209A.7 3 /There was na ane ina’ the court/Sae bra a man as
93R.6 3 sang,/And througha’ the cradle/the baby’s blood ran.
93R.8 3 sang,/While througha’ the cradle/the baby’s blood ran.
93R.4 3 nourice sang,/Till througha’ the cradle/the baby’s blood
188A.21 1 /‘If that bea’ the crime they lay to thee,
188C.29 2venture after them,/Fora’ the criminals that I see;/
12O.1 2 /O where hae ye beena’ the day, my bonnie wee
12M.1 1 /‘WHERE hae ye beena’ the day, my bonny wee croodin
12K.1 1 /‘O WHAUR hae ye beena’ the day, my little wee croodlin
12O.1 1 /‘O WHERE hae ye beena’ the day, my wee wee croodlin
12L.1 1 /‘WHAR hae ye beena’ the day, Willie doo, Willie
12L.1 2 doo?/Whar hae ye beena’ the day, Willie, my doo?’
11B.26 2 wife?’/‘Grief and sorrowa’ the days o her life.’
42C.11 3 lie here an die;/In spite oa’ the deils in hell/I will lie here
290A.1 3 drinking there wine,/Anda’ the discourse that they had/Was
251A.20 3 tap o Noth lyes high;/Fora’ the distance that’s between,/He
39G.31 2 at sky setting,/Ridesa’ the evening tide;/And she that
114B.6 3 both loud and shrill,/Tilla’ the fifteen foresters/Heard
114B.12 1 /He ha<s] shota’ the fifteen foresters,/Left never
8B.15 1 /He’s feughtena’ the fifteen outlaws,/The fifteen
64G.9 3 o pride;/Says, Whare isa’ the fine cleiding?/It’s we maun
36.14 3 an shrill blew she,/Ana’ the fish came her untill/But the
216C.5 3 me;/The best an sheep ina’ the flock/At your supper shall
32.3 3 /Till the fattest buch ina’ the flock/King Henry he has
93[X.8] 2 and she rockit,/Tilla’ the floor swam,/An a’ the tors o
219A.2 3 to be my bride,/You’ll get a’ the flowers in my garden,/To be
96E.6 3 sune as ye her see,/For ofa’ the flowers of fair England,/The
96A.3 3 as you her see;/For, ofa’ the flowrs in fair Englan,/The
83F.26 3 he sang:/‘O what meana’ the folk coming?/My mother
68J.13 1 /‘Erl Richard kensa’ the fords in Clyde,/He’ll ride
114C.4 1 /Johnny Cock out-shota’ the foresters,/And out-shot a
114C.4 3 a the three;/Out shota’ the foresters,/Wounded Johnny
178[I.6] 4 bonny house/To ony ofa’ the four.’
178[I.7] 4 house,/Winten ony ofa’ the four.’
93M.2 3 fausse nourice sang,/Anda’ the four tors o the cradle/red
110G.24 3 sic men as thee,/Ana’ the gear at ever she got/She
236A.8 3 to be made ready,/Anda’ the gentry thereabout/Says,
35.7 4 kiss your ugly mouth/Fora’ the gifts that ye coud gi.’
188A.42 4 water double-horsed,/Fora’ the gold in Christenty.
170G.1 2 three days and more,/Tilla’ the good women was forced to
205A.3 1 /Weel prospera’ the gospel-lads/That are into
189A.33 4 betray nae lad alive,/Fora’ the goud in Christentie.
229A.12 4 ae kiss o Crawford/Fora’ the goud that ye can gie.
186A.46 4 ridden that wan water/Fora’ the gowd in Christentie.’
97C.12 4 I your fair body/Thana’ the gowd in Spain.’
182A.7 3 and so it mauna be;/Fora’ the gowd o fair Scotland/Shall
252C.24 4the niffer,’ he says,/‘Fora’ the gowd that is in Spain.’
98C.31 4 him Brown Adam/Fora’ the gowd ye’ll gie.’
293D.11 4 young Hazelgreen/Fora’ the gowd ye’ll gie.’/And aye
293D.9 4 young Hazelgreen/Fora’ the gowd ye’ll gie.’/But aye she
191E.7 3 pleadings be!/Thougha’ the Græmes were in this court,/
268A.11 2 to wash in,/It shin’d throa’ the ha;/But aye as she gaed but
93B.22 4 up in the kitchen,/it madea’ the ha shine.
87B.7 2 Rocks,/To the middle ofa’ the ha,/There were bells a
87B.11 2 bouir,/To the middle ofa’ the ha,/There were bells a
99[S.19] 3 comely to behold!/Fora’ the hairs o Johny’s head/Did
5D.38 1 was the youngest o thema’;/The hardest fortune did me
188C.21 2 and some gar rin,/Wia’ the haste that ye can make;/We’
290C.2 3 the reel went round,/Anda’ the healths that was drucken
242A.11 1 /Oha’ the keys o bonnie Stobha/I wat
242A.11 3 at his belt did hing;/Buta’ the keys of bonnie Stobha/They
173I.4 3 /Till she was beloved bya’ the king’s court,/And the king
70A.6 3 a stane,/And he’s killeda’ the king’s life-guards,/And he’s
233A.20 4 the trumpet sound/Thana’ the kye o Fyvie.
268A.67 3 she took up the ring;/Anda’ the ladies who heard o it/Said
184A.41 1 /‘For ofa’ the lads that I do ken,/The lads
252A.31 3 /‘O canna ye fancy me?/Oa’ the ladys I eer did see/There’s
103A.35 1 /Now word has gane throa’ the lan,/Before a month was
65A.24 3 /But the fairest lady ina’ the lan/For you this day maun
257B.14 4 Isbel’s bower/As ony ina’ the land.’
246C.2 3 /That there’s na a lady ina’ the land/But I wad win wi ae
88E.14 3 hour,/And nae a leech ina’ the land/But I’se bring to your
67B.22 3 /There’s nae a cock ina’ the land/But was wappit his

204M.1 3 /Yet he’s now blamet bea’ the land/For lightlying o his
65D.14 3 /But the fairest lady ofa’ the land/For thee this day does
103B.1 1 /NOW word is gane throa’ the land,/Gude seal that it sae
268A.61 3 /There’s nae a smith ina’ the land/That can ae finger join.
246B.3 1 there’s no a leddy ina’ the land,/That’s fair, baith ee an
173[Bb.3] 3 spread my story throa’ the land,/Till it reaches my ain
221F.7 2 messenger/Now out throa’ the land,/To warn a humdred
53B.18 3 cans to flee:/‘I’ll wagera’ the lands I hae/That Susan Pye’
194C.15 3 man was he:/‘I woud giea’ the lands I heir,/O bonny Jean,
235C.15 3 /‘I wad I had losta’ the lands o Aboyne/Or I had
235C.18 3 /I rather I had losta’ the lands o Aboyne/Or I had
235E.8 1 /‘I’d rather hae losta’ the lands o Aboyne/Than lost
226E.37 3 has won;/Ye’se geta’ the lands o Kingcaussie,/And
222E.5 3 would I see!/I would giea’ the lands o Livingstone/For day-
194A.3 4 I will make you lady/Ofa’ the lands you see.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
236A.2 3 not you fancy me?/Ofa’ the lasses here about/I like nane
236C.4 3 ye on me rue?/Amanga’ the lasses o the land/I fancy
280D.15 3 stood by his side,/And fora’ the lassie’s ill misguide,/She’s
221C.3 2 he’s telld her mother,/Ana’ the lave o her kin,/An he has
281A.14 3 may keep his haud;/Fora’ the lee lang winter nicht/Ye’ll
185A.36 2 in owr chapell,/Anda’ the lee-lang day teaches he;/
155C.9 4 heart’s blude,/Wherea’ the life lay in.
68J.22 1 /The deepest pot ina’ the linn/They fand Erl Richard
77A.11 3 below her knee,/Anda’ the live-lang winter night/The
215A.2 3 I’ll make it narrow,/Fora’ the live-long winter’s night/I lie
192C.7 2 and he carped,/Tilla’ the lordlings fell asleep;/Syne
252A.20 3 /‘Canna ye fancy me?/Oa’ the lords an lairds I see/There’s
192B.6 2 and ay he carped,/Tilla’ the lords fell fast asleep,/And,
192B.5 2 and ay he harped,/Tilla’ the lords gaed thro the floor;/
192A.9 2 and ay he carpit,/Tilla’ the lords had fitted the floor;/
252A.4 3 /Canna ye fancy me?/Bya’ the lords I ever saw/There is
208D.7 3 they ca Whiteha;/Anda’ the lords o merry England/A
96[H.11] 3 carry ye?/An what area’ the love-tokens/My love has
222C.2 2 /The flower amang thema’;/The lusty laird o Linlyon/Has
236B.3 3 /Canna ye on me rue?/Bya’ the maid<s] I ever saw,/There
236B.7 3 /Canna ye on me rue?/Bya’ the maids I ever saw/There is
236B.11 3 /Winna ye on me rue?/Bya’ the maids I ever see,/There’s
86A.1 1 /OFa’ the maids o fair Scotland/The
86A.1 1 fairest was Marjorie,/OFa’ the maids o fair Scotland/The
39H.14 3 /Put in a heart o tree,/Thata’ the maids o Middle Middle
204C.13 4 a my ain lord’s lips/Fora’ the men in the west country.’
93A.8 1 /‘O whare’sa’ the men o this house,/that ca me
93H.5 1 /‘Where’sa’ the men of this house?’/says the
93[Y.5] 1 /‘O where area’ the men/that dwell here within?
188A.37 2 leiutenant,/‘Pursue witha’ the might ye may!/For the man
72C.41 2 /I wish sae may wea’!/The mighty mayor went down
182B.6 3 thaim, twa or thrie;/Bota’ the monie in fair Scotland/
182B.7 3 richt mournfullie:/‘It’sa’ the monie in fair Scotland/
235F.8 3 on your steeds, ye noblesa’,/The morn we’ll dine in London.
188B.17 4 port,/And they leugha’ the night manfulie.
8A.2 3 /Outher to watch hera’ the night,/Or else to seek her
214K.2 3 marrow;/She has forsakena’ the nine,/Loved a servant-lad
214F.6 1 /He has slaina’ the nine men,/A ane an equal
192D.8 2 and aye he carpit,/Tilla’ the nobles fell fast asleep;/He
192D.7 2 and aye he carpit,/Tilla’ the nobles fell on the floor,/And
192D.15 2 stable-groom awoke,/Puta’ the nobles in a fear;/King
192A.10 2 and ay he carpit,/Tilla’ the nobles were sound asleep;/
217D.19 4 bonniest lass/That is ina’ the north countrie.’
217F.14 4gotten the bonniest lass/Ina’ the north countrie.’
217H.28 4 gotten the bonniest lad/Ina’ the north countrie.’
252B.4 3 me;/There’s nae a lord ina’ the north/That I can love but
267B.33 3 calld the may afore thema’,/The nourice o the house,
76D.20 2 another fair love,/Fora’ the oaths you sware?/Then fair
21B.3 1 /‘Weel may I bea’ the other three,/But porter of
39[M.13] 3 obliged to bide,/And ofa’ the pages that were there/Fair
73E.24 4 Fair Annie/Enlightenda’ the place.
257B.18 4 Isbel’s bower/An ony ina’ the place.’
63C.30 3 the meanest servant ina’ the place,/To wait on him and
63C.33 3 me,/The very best bed ina’ the place/To your young son
37A.9 3 be touched by thee,/Fora’ the plagues that are in hell/
185A.23 3 he thought for to ly;/Anda’ the prayers the poor fool prayd
188C.18 4 doors were broke,/Anda’ the prisoners won free.
216C.3 3 me;/The best an cock oa’ the reest/At your supper shall
233C.19 3 /But ye’ll ken her oera’ the rest;/Give that to bonny
221A.3 2 and mither baith,/Anda’ the rest o her kin,/And has teld
221C.5 2 he telld her mother,/Ana’ the rest o her kin,/But he neer
157[I.12] 3 did eat mair;/He stickita’ the reste as the sat aroun the
173[Y.12] 3 yellow hair,/And this isa’ the reward he’s geen me,/The
173[T.13] 3 I kaimed her hair,/Anda’ the reward she’s gein to me ’s/
235H.1 3 merry men with him;/Fora’ the ribbonds hang at his horse’s
235D.1 3 grooms wie him,/But, fora’ the ribbons that hing at her hat,/
163A.22 4 men,/They slew thema’ the road.
235D.27 2 table wi his foot,/Madea’ the room to tremble:/‘I’d rather
235D.10 2 trim up the beds,/An wipea’ the rooms oer wie linnen,/An
209B.27 2 the powers above,/Ana’ the royal family,/An ay she
243C.22 2 to the topmast,/Madea’ the sails gae down,/And in the
47A.10 4 mony salt fishes/Swima’ the salt sea round?’
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97B.3 2 she down,/The footmena’ the same,/But her mind was aye
241B.10 4 him hame,/And gien thema’ the scorn.
290A.13 3 and chin;/He’s madea’ the servants in Beaton castle/To
15B.15 1 /‘A’  the ships eer sailed the sea/
16[F.15] 1 /‘A’  the ships ere sailed the sea/
5C.10 2 was I wae,/He keepit mea’ the simmer day.
5C.65 2 was I wae,/He keepit mea’ the simmer day.
5C.11 2 sich<t],/He keepit mea’ the simmer night.
5C.66 2 I oft sicht,/He keepit mea’ the simmer night.
15B.16 1 /‘A’  the smiths that lives on land/
16[F.16] 1 /‘A’  the smiths that lives on land/
217E.19 4the bonniest lass/Was ina’ the south countrie.
217N.29 4 bonniest may/That’s ina’ the south countrie.’
293C.2 4 a tall young man/As ina’ the South Countrie./He is a
293E.2 4 handsomer gentleman/Ina’ the South Countrie./His arms
217G.26 4the bonniest lass/That’s ina’ the south country.’
228D.13 3 /There’s nae a lord ina’ the south/Dare eer compete wi
192A.2 2 gaed to his gude wife,/Wia’ the speed that he coud thole;/
262A.1 3 wightsmen won their hay,/A’  the squires in merry Linkum/
53F.30 2 up the steps of stairs,/Anda’ the stately steps of stane,/And
53F.29 2 the steps of stairs,/Anda’ the stately steps of stane,/Until
53F.16 1 /And she’s saileda’ the summer day,/I wat the wind
246B.1 3 /Sat birlin at the wine,/Ana’ the talk was them atween/Was
173[V.8] 3 have I caimd her hair,/Ana’ the thanks I’ve gotten for that/
173[V.9] 3 laid her in her bed,/Ana’ the thanks I’ve gotten for that/
173A.17 3 laid her down;/Anda’ the thanks I’ve gotten the nicht/
173N.1 6 Mary Mild,/An flower oera’ the three.
190A.16 4 you on the youngest ofa’ the three.’
279A.1 2 be a beager for ony ofa’ the three.’
11A.4 1 /The knight bowd low toa’ the three,/But to the youngest
187B.36 1 Jock, my billie,’ quoa’ the three,/‘The day was comd
5A.61 2 an ay she flang,/Tilla’ the tokens came till her han.
5A.60 2 coffer hear to me,/Anda’ the tokens ye sal see.’
5B.49 2 that coffer unto me,/Anda’ the tokens ye sall see.’
93[X.8] 3 /Till a’ the floor swam,/Ana’ the tors o the cradle/Red wi
81H.1 6 lady,/The fairest ina’ the town.
76B.23 4 swiftest steed/That is ina’ the town.’
231C.17 3 /And there was na a boy ina’ the town/But on Katie had a
64G.13 3 lie!/There’s no a bell ina’ the town/But shall ring for
64G.12 3 /For there’s no a bell ina’ the town/Shall ring for you the
192C.14 2wife,/I wat the first up ina’ the town;/She took the grit oats
231C.14 2another lord,/The best ina’ the town;/‘Ye’ll wyle out
305A.38 4 to cum,/And shaw hima’ the veritie.’
226C.10 3she:/‘If I had ae crown ina’ the warld,/Awa wi that fellow I’
204H.12 3 she’s left her nest;/Buta’ the warld may plainly see/They’
7B.19 3 they wad be near;/Anda’ the warld might ken right weel/
39[J.2] 4 thro Ireland both,/Anda’ the warld wide./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
73E.28 3 on Dunny’s dyke,/Anda’ the water in the sea/Will never
215G.8 2 sae did she doun,/Throa’ the water o Ganrie;/In the
193[B2.4] 2 down,/He’s hunteda’ the water of Reed,/Till
235D.24 2 she after him did send,/A’  the way back again to London,/
46B.6 2 and set the lady on,/Anda’ the way he walkd on foot, he
52D.10 3 went she hame,/Anda’ the way she sighd full sair,/
44.12 3 he became a cake,/Anda’ the ways she turnd hersell,/The
217H.27 4 gotten the bonniest lass/Oa’ the west countrie.’
228D.3 3 laddie;/There’s nane ina’ the West Country/Dare steal
163A.3 2 Hielans, man?/An cam yea’ the wey?/Saw ye Macdonell an
98C.13 3 alang the lay,/And hunteda’ the wild birds there,/As he rade
93R.3 1 /So she closeda’ the windows,/without and
96E.15 1 on, feast on, my maidensa’,/The wine flows you amang,/
96A.8 1 eet and drink, my marysa’,/The wine flows you among,/
97A.11 3 ye hold i your han/Fora’ the wines in my cellar,/An
93H.4 1 /‘Where’sa’ the women o the house?’/says
93[Y.4] 1 /‘O where area’ the women/that dwell here
114B.13 1 /’. . . a bird ina’ the wood/Could sing as I could
114C.5 3 there would not a wolf ina’ the wood/Have done the like to
99[S.4] 3 he:/‘On the highest tree ina’ the wood/High hangit shall he
114B.10 1 /‘There’s not a wolf ina’ the wood/Woud ’ha’ done the
39G.9 4 she, nor naething saw,/Asa’ the woods grew dim.
96G.16 3 /Was fixd a siller pin;/Anda’ the word that were tauld him,/
204B.15 3 from tree to tree;/Anda’ the world shall plainly see/It’s
204B.14 3 far frae her nest;/Anda’ the world shall plainly see/It’s
65A.19 4 rin your errand, lady,/Oera’ the world wide.
39[K.16] 4 through Irland,/Througha’ the world wide:/And she that
39G.12 4 wi bairn,/And we’ll geta’ the wyte.’
173E.3 4 man’s bed,/And I’da’ the wyte mysell.
217N.21 4 onie harm befa this may,/A’  the wyte will be on me.’
244C.17 3 there’s no a month ina’ the year/But changed a
169C.12 4 mills,/That gang throwa’ the yeir to me.
226D.4 3 twalmont an a day,/Whena’ the young lairds an the ladies/
156C.14 4/And I love him best ofa’;/The youngest of them is
217D.12 3 they die!/For they cawita’ the yowes out-owre the
191E.18 4John was at his back,/Anda’ thee rest o his brothers three.
191E.3 2 causd a court to sit,/Manga’ their best nobilitie;/Fifeteen o
76F.4 4 wi the ranke robers,/Anda’ their companie.
103A.3 4 i the ladies’ bowr/Than ina’ their father’s lan.

103B.5 4 mirth in that chamer/Thana’ their father’s lan.
217N.23 2 my six coach-mares,/Puta’ their harness on,/And I will awa
188A.9 1 /He has shod thema’ their horse,/He’s shod them
187B.10 1 /Sae nowa’ their horses are shod the wrang
47E.10 4 seen,/Ye maun gie thema’ their leave.
114B.1 4 /They would sinka’ their souls to hell.
69B.3 2 my seven brethern,/Anda’ their torches burning bright,/
69B.9 2 her seven brethern,/Anda’ their torches burning bright;/
69G.11 2 her seven brothers,/Anda’ their torches burning bright;/
69A.3 2 my seven brothers,/Anda’ their torches burning bright;/
69G.3 2 will come in,/Anda’ their torches burning bright;/
3[C.3] 2 many of them’s mine?’/‘A’  them that has blue tails.’
204M.4 3 and snow sall warm usa’,/Then I sall dyne wi my ladie.
204L.4 3 and snaw will warm usa’,/Then I’ll cum down an dine wi
226[H.1] 4 an came to court her,/Buta’ ther suit was in vain.
238H.1 2 Glenlogie was flowr oa’ there;/Bonnie Jean o Belhelvie
157B.6 4 up to yon ostler-house,/A’  these big gentlemen to see.’
222A.6 3 and chin;/Says, I’d giea’ these cows and ewes/But ae
157B.8 4 up to the ostler-house,/A’  these fine gentlemen to see.
63D.30 3 sal be both in ane,/Ana’ these ha’s an bowers, Burd
220B.5 3 wi me;’/But she madea’ these lords fifeteen/To gie it up
185A.49 4 was on his head;/I havea’ these takens to lett you see.’
90C.6 1 /Buta’ these words she neer did mind,/
96G.9 3 fixd a siller pin;/Anda’ these words that I tell you,/Ye’
93R.5 4 be pleased, madam,/fora’ thet he sees.’
305A.20 2 Murray,/Thy ladie anda’ they chivalrie!’/‘Marry, thou’s
3A.5 2 monie o them are mine?’/‘A’  they that hae blue tails.’
215H.1 1 /THEY were saddleda’, they were briddled a’,/
99K.10 3 king bot and his noblesa’/They wonderd at the sound.
192A.19 2 /When they had endeda’ thier chear,/King Henry’s
47D.13 4 /You’ll gie thema’ thier leave.
5A.57 2 bade me ke<e>p it aboona’ thing.
5A.64 2 /I bade you keep aboona’ thing?
5C.12 2 bade me keep it aboona’ thing.
5C.67 2 bade me keep it aboona’ thing;
10B.2 2 lovd the youngest abovea’ thing.
10C.2 2 loed the youngest aboona’ thing.
10E.3 2 loed the youngest aboona’ thing.
5B.47 2 bade me keep it abunea’ thing.’
5B.53 2 ring/I bade ye keep abunea’ thing?’
17G.4 2 /That was to rule abunea’ thing.’
17H.6 2 /The virtue o’t was abovea’ thing.’
260B.11 1 /Thena’ thing gaed frae fause Tamas,/
228B.12 2 sheets and blankets, anda’ thing ready,/And wadna they be
10[W.2] 2 loved the youngest abunea’ things./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
5C.42 2 my fair ladie,/Here area’ things meet for thee;
212C.11 3gade as they cam, and lefta’ things undone,/And left the
212D.10 3 as they came, and lefta’ things undone,/And the young
83E.21 3 he sang:/‘O what meansa’ thir folks coming?/My mother
90C.3 2 May-a-Roe,/‘For how cana’ this be?/A month or twa is
114D.20 3 dee!/Upon thy head bea’ this blude,/For mine, I ween, is
217D.6 3 /He loot her up again,/Anda’ this bonny maid said or did/
182A.5 4 /And what needsa’ this courtesie?’
53A.15 4 porter,/An what makesa’ this courtesy?’
103A.25 2 Robin:/Now what needsa’ this din?/For what coud any
68J.24 2 /Says, What needsa’ this din?/It was his light
89A.8 2 Honor,/Says, What meansa’ this din!/Now what’s the
76E.19 2 Royal/That ye makea’ this din,/She stood a’ last night
73[I.27] 3 gat never none,/For I gata’ this fair beauty/Or ever I was
73[I.27] 1 /‘For I gata’ this fair beauty/Where ye gat
114K.1 1 /‘THERE ’s no a bird ina’ this foreste/Will do as meikle
173D.15 1 /‘O what meansa’ this greeting?/I’m sure its nae
214D.13 2 father says,/‘What needsa’ this grief and sorrow?/I’ll wed
209J.36 4may write what I indite,/A’  this I’ve done for Geordie.’
220B.1 1 /WORD has gane throa’ this land,/And O well noticed it
72C.34 4 ye lily-flowers,/Fora’ this maunna be.’
89A.31 2 /Says, What maya’ this mean!/‘My boy, you are
215H.9 2 Ann:/‘What needs bea’ this mourning?/He’s lighted at
215E.13 2 /Says, What meansa’ this mourning?/Where is the
293D.17 4 flower out-oer thema’./This night shall be our
41A.5 3 /My father is king oera’ this realm,/This wood belongs
98A.12 4 love for love, lady,/Ana’ this sal be thine.’
98C.24 4 lat Brown Adam be,/Anda’ this shall be thine.’
98C.27 4 lat Brown Adam be,/Ana’ this shall be thine.’
98C.30 4 lat Brown Adam be,/Anda’ this shall be thine.’
214C.6 2 lady fair,/For what needsa’ this sorrow?/For I’ll be hame
214C.16 2dear,/Says, What needsa’ this sorrow?/For I’ll get you a
214K.8 2 dear,/Who bred thema’ this sorrow;/He’s taen out a
214E.13 2 dear,/For what needsa’ this sorrow?/I’ll wed you on a
214K.3 2 dear,/Who bred thema’ this sorrow;/You must go far,
20H.13 2 mine,/Whare hae ye beena’ this time?’
41A.49 3 seven years and ane;/Buta’ this time, since eer I mind,/Was
252C.18 3 /I would make you lord ofa’ this town,/And towns and
73B.36 1 /And after thata’ this was dune,/He drew it
226C.19 3/That Lizie micht na ken;/A’  this was spoken in Erse,/And
226C.19 1 /‘A’  this was spoken in Erse,/That
72B.10 4 ye lillie-flowers,/Fora’ this winna dee.’
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a’ (cont.)
63J.14 2still, my bonny bairn,/Fora’ this winna dee;/Your father
114A.20 1 /‘Is there never a boy ina’ this wood/That will tell what I
282A.3 1 merchant shall pay ita’,/Tho it were good merks three;’/
101C.19 4young son,/And his nurse,a’ three.
51B.9 2 /And ye hae tauld sister,a’ three;’/Syne he pulled out his
89C.1 2 king,/And king o Luve,a’ three,/It’s they coost kevils
251A.50 2 Moir,/And Jock o Noth,a’ three,/The English lady, and
187C.26 1 /Be they wan safea’ through,/There were twenty
83E.28 9 o that bluidy head/Thana’ thy earldom.
83E.28 5 o that bluidy head/Thana’ thy earldom./‘I would rather
83E.28 7 o that bluidy head/Thana’ thy earldom./‘I would rather
83E.23 2 now, Chield Morice,/Fora’ thy gay beautie,/O nevertheless,
83F.29 2 now, Gill Morice,/Fora’ thy great bewty,/Ye’s rew the
217N.22 4 I loe her little finger/Thana’ thy haill bodie.
225[L.18] 3 /I’ll be kind to thee, lady,/A’  thy kindred for thy sake/Shall
299B.4 7 near thee,/And I’ll gara’ thy ribbons reel,/Bonnie lassie,
228B.15 2 hae fifty gude milk kye,/A’  tied to the staws already;/I am
17G.24 1 tak frae nane o thema’,/Till he got frae the bonnie
17G.20 1 tak ye frae nane of thema’,/Till ye get frae the bonnie
5B.54 1 /‘I gae thema’ to a ladye gay/I met in grene-
235D.29 3 o London,/They wenta’ to attend her burial-day,/But the
7[H.13] 2 riding oer the moor,/Anda’ to be Earl Brand’s whore.’
200C.13 3were na bonny;/They area’ to be hangd on ae tree,/For the
200C.14 3 a’ our mother;/We area’ to be hanged on ae day,/For the
173I.15 4 to Edinburgh town,/Anda’ to be put down.
173[Z.3] 4 to Edinborough,/Anda’ to be put down.
251A.50 4 and little wee boy,/Wenta’ to Benachie.
209I.20 4 gold them among,/Anda’ to borrow Geordy.
8A.17 4 left that aged knight,/Ana’ to carry the tidings hame.
257A.7 3 ladies sat and sang,/Twasa’ to cheer bonnie Burd Bell,/She
221F.3 3 the South Countree,/Anda’ to court this weel-fart may,/And
244C.10 3 /Whilk gart the noblesa’ to cry/‘A dead man are ye,
178C.3 4 of gowd,/It should ganga’ to fire.
209B.17 2 i the wast,/I wait the’rea’ to Geordie;/I’d see then a’
7[H.14] 2 fifteen weel armed men,/A’  to get Earl Brand taen.
217L.18 3 nae little shame;/Thena’ to him that she did say,/‘I’ve a
5F.58 2 /But he doubled thema’ to his gay ladye.
8B.1 4 a bonnie bower, love,/Ana’ to keep his fair daughter in.
39A.20 3 the groves sae green,/Anda’ to kill the bonie babe/That we
39I.25 3 this garden grene,/Anda’ to kill the bonny babe/That we
39B.19 3 groves sae green,/Anda’ to kill your bonny babe,/That
199A.10 4 mair,/I’d gie thema’ to King Charlie.’
73E.23 4 south,/Which made thema’ to knell.
182D.8 6 them to Pitcairn’s wa’s,/A’  to lat Young Logie free.’
182D.9 4 them to Pitcairn’s wa’s,/A’  to let Young Logie free.
96[H.19] 2 /She’s warnd them ane ana’,/To mak a kist wi three
204L.10 4 /It was nae music ata’ to me.
32.9 6 /An ye bring thema’ to me.’
157B.3 4 tell,/I pray cum tell thema’ to me.’
241A.12 3 I’m sorry——/An I’ll sell a’, to my silk gowns,/An get hame
241B.9 3 I sud be a ladie;/I’ll sella’ to my silken goun,/And bring
173[U.13] 3 drink he gae me,/Anda’ to put back that bonnie babe,/
8A.1 4 built a bigly bower,/Ana’ to put that lady in.
173[T.10] 3 three drinks to me,/Anda’ to put the babie back,/But it
73[I.35] 1 ca’d on his merry mena’/To rise an pit on their shoon;/
261A.16 4 garden green,/My Mariesa’ to see.’
63G.19 4 stable gane in haste,/Anda’ to see his gay lady.
99B.24 3 but and her maidensa’,/To see young Johnny slain.
182D.7 4 ever I to Scotland cam,/A’  to see Young Logie dee!
99B.13 3 may betide,/Anda’ to seek a fair woman/That sud
182D.11 6 them to Pitcairn’s wa’s,/A’  to set Young Logie free.’
204B.13 4 set,/He made his trumpetsa’ to soun.
53H.14 3 fair to see,/And I wad giea’ to that ladie gay,/Wha out o
69B.19 1 /She rowd the claithsa’ to the foot,/And then she spied
163A.18 3 has gane oot throw thema’,/To try his han himsell.
232G.6 2 he went to his bed,/It wasa’ to try this fair ladye;/But she
280B.11 2 gentlemen/Cama’ to welcome the beggar in,/An
155A.6 3 red and green;/’Twasa’ to wyle him sweet Sir Hugh,/
209D.14 3 /And I could gie thema’ to you/To save the life of
214[S.13] 2 /Should you wed thema’ to-morrow,/A fairer flower
214[Q.12] 2 sons,/You may wed thema’ tomorrow,/But a fairer flower I
63[K.17] 3 fairest lady among thema’/Took Willie frae his horse.
209B.19 3 an lordly;/I’d see thema’ tread down afore my eyes/
73A.17 2 twanty siller bells/Wera’ tyed till his mane,/And yae tift
32.14 3 wine put in;/She drank ita’ up at a waught,/Left na ae drap
53M.27 3 /They saw a ship, wi sailsa’ up,/Come sailing to dry land.
32.12 3 was sair!/She eat thema’ up, skin an bane,/Left naething
32.8 3 was sair!/Shee eat him [a’] up, skin an bane,/Left naething
32.10 3 was sair!/She eat thema’ up, skin an bane,/Left naething
185A.30 4 crooked and blind anda’ wad steal.’
188A.28 4 /And the prisoners hada’ wan away.’
215D.7 3 water o Gamrie,/An theya’ wan safe through,/Unless it was
101A.32 2 the sea was clear,/An theya’ wan safe to lan;/He’s haild her
66C.8 3 /They gat a noble claith;/A’  was blyth at Auld Ingram’s
96E.13 4 the notes o love,/Tilla’ was cosh within.]
90C.15 3 she was lying dead;/Buta’ was for her bonny bairn,/Lay

81K.13 3 whar she lay dead!/Buta’ was for her bonny young son,/
91C.4 3 drank out o the Tay,/Anda’ was for her Lady Maisry,/To
91C.3 3 out o the Tyne,/Anda’ was for her Lady Maisry,/To
67B.29 3 lay cald and dead,/Buta’ was for him, Glenkindie,/In
64F.35 3 she was lying dead;/Buta’ was for him Sweet Willie,/On
91[G.4] 3 the water of Clide,/Ana’ was for honor of that gay lady/
277D.4 2 and she wadna brew,/Ana’ was for spoiling her delicate
70B.25 3 where he lay slain,/Buta’ was for sweet Maisry bright,/In
261A.24 3 where she lay dead,/Buta’ was for that ill woman,/In the
66B.20 3 whar they lay slain,/Buta’ was for that lady,/In bowr whar
66B.21 3 whar she lay dead,/Buta’ was for the bonnie babe/That
209A.11 3 ay the word amang thema’/Was, Gordons, keep you ready!
173J.10 3 Marie amang thema’/Was hanged upon a tree.
63C.17 3 bonniest face amang thema’/Was hauding Lord John’s horse.
251A.1 3 /The bravest lad amo thema’/Was lang Johnny Moir.
215H.1 2 a’,/Bridegroom anda’ was ready;/‘Stop,’ says he, ’My
63I.8 2 and mass was sung,/Ana’ was ready tae dine,/. . . . ./. . . . .
63C.18 3 bonniest boy amang thema’/Was standing by, him leen.]
99A.23 3 king but an his noblesa’,/Was startld at the soun.
91E.3 1 were seven sisters o usa’,/We were a’ clad in white;/And
187B.4 3 my byres, and my faulds,a’ weel filld,/And I’ll part wi them
228E.6 2 acres o gude red lan,/Anda’ weel ploughd and sawn
38F.5 2 her back,/And they werea’ weell clad in green;/Tho I had
71.20 3 light;/And by this ye maya’ weell guess/He was a renowned
99B.24 1 king but and his noblesa’/Went out into the plain,/The
63I.9 2 and mass was sung,/Ana’ were bound for bed,/. . . . ./. . . .
216B.8 4 Margaret’s door,/Whena’ were fast asleep.
89A.6 2 Fa’se Footrage,/Whilea’ were fast asleep,/And slew the
155A.12 2 the Jew’s castell,/Wherea’ were fast asleep:/‘Gin ye be
103B.4 3 /Till these young luversa’ were fond/O other’s companie.
305A.19 1 /Theya’ were in ae liverie clad,/Of the
280D.13 6 into the ha,/Wi laughtera’ were like to fa:/‘I wish, dear
53H.21 3 but he;/His lands theya’ were lying waste,/In ruins were
232B.6 3 /An ye sal hae thema’/Whan ere ye incline, Richie.
235D.6 1 news, my gallan groomsa’?/What news have ye from
79A.10 2 /And clappd his wings ata’,/When the youngest to the
189A.30 3 o beer;/Then they crieda’, wi ae consent,/Eat, brave
189A.7 3 wi me?’/Then they cryda’ wi ae consent,/Thou ’rt
2F.8 2 o corn,/And harrow ita’ wi ae harrow tine.
187B.5 2 him free,/Weel harnessda’ wi best o steel;/The English
243D.4 4 hung oure her face/Wasa’ wi gowd begane.
186A.18 1 five and five before thema’,/Wi hunting-horns and bugles
93Q.2 3 the Lammikin:/‘They area’ wi Lord Weire, hunting,’/the
304A.12 4 baron/She’s nickd thema’ wi nae.’
187B.22 3 the stair him, irons anda’,/Wi nae sma speed and joy
304A.30 4 baron/She’s nickd thema’ wi nay.’
73A.20 4 was about her waist/Wasa’ wi pearles bedone.
229A.9 1 /‘O how’sa’ wi you, my daughter Lillie,/
305B.1 3 /With buck and doe anda’ wild beast,/As castle stands
203A.19 2 and sheep o the brae,/Ana’ will be plunderd by young
64F.29 3 there nae ane amang youa’/Will dance this dance for me?’
188B.9 3 is the man among youa’/Will go to the Tolbooth door wi
39C.6 2 Halloween,/And our courta’ will ride;/If ony maiden wins
245B.3 1 not a ship amang youa’/Will sail alang wi me,/But the
245C.4 1 nae a ship amang youa’/Will sail alang wi me,/But the
73[I.12] 5 fusom fag bi my fire!/Buta’ will thrive at is wi me/Gin I get
73[I.10] 5 fusom fag by yer fire!/Buta’ will thrive at is wi you/An ye
161B.1 4 the English woods,/Anda’ with him to fetch a prey.
185A.26 3 three;/He has ty’d thema’ with St Mary knot,/All these
185A.27 1 /He has ty’d thema’ with St Mary knott,/All these
229A.9 3 sae hastilie?/And how’sa’ wi’ the Earl o Crawford,/That
28.5 2 to the seas he’s gane,/Anda’ women’s curse in his company’
73A.26 4 her dear heart’s blude,/A’  wood-wroth wexed hee.
114B.7 3 not a man among thema’/Would blaw such a blast as yon.
239B.9 1 maidens did meet him,a’ wringin their hans,/Sayin, It’s
305A.1 4 the dae, the rae,/And ofa’ [wylde] beastis grete plentie.
47B.18 2 /And ye’ve answerd thema’;/Ye are mine, and I am thine,/
194A.10 1 /‘Now,a’ ye gentle maids,/Tak warning
173L.8 1 /‘Comea’ ye jovial sailors,/That sail upon
173L.7 1 /‘Comea’ ye jovial sailors,/That sail upon
39[L.1] 1 /I charge ye,a’ ye ladies fair,/That wear goud
39G.1 1 /TAKE warning,a’ ye ladies fair,/That wear gowd
221C.16 1 /A’  ye lords in fair England/That
208D.12 3 take it for your fee;/Anda’ ye lords o merry Scotland/Be
63J.4 1 /Take warninga’, ye maidens fair,/That wear
173H.20 1 /‘Oa’ ye mariners, far and near,/That
173H.21 1 /‘Oa’ ye mariners, far and near,/That
252A.16 1 come here, my mariesa’,/Ye see na what I see;/The
252B.19 1 come here, my mariesa’,/Ye see not what I see;/For here
252E.5 1 out, look out, my maidensa’,/Ye seena what I see;/For I do
257B.3 1 /And likewise,a’ ye sprightly youths,/Of low
221A.12 1 /Nowa’ ye that in England are,/Or are
277C.10 1 /A’  ye wha hae gotten a gentle
257B.1 1 /TAKE warning,a’ ye young women,/Of low
65[K.9] 1 /‘There’s nane oa’ yer brigs broken,/Ther’s nane
73[I.10] 3 i the byre;/An than, whana’ yer gear is gane,/A fusom fag
63[K.27] 3 it me;/The warst room ina’ yer house/To your young son
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a’ (cont.)
236B.15 4 this night/Disdained bya’ yer kin.’
203B.4 2 bade them come in:/‘Tacka’ yer rocks, lasses, and we’ll
95[I.6] 4 off,/And the Deil spilla’ yer yill.
235D.18 1 an go, my gallan groomsa’,/Ye’ll mount and back again to
214F.4 1 /‘If I see yea’, ye’r nine for ane,/But ane’
228B.16 1 /‘See ye noa’ yon castles and towrs?/The sun
53G.1 2 o sheep,/An wha’s aughta’ yon flock o kye?/An wha’s
53G.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘O WHA ’S aughta’ yon flock o sheep,/An wha’s
205A.7 1 /‘There is not ane ofa’ yon men/But wha is worthy
53G.1 3 o kye?/An wha’s aughta’ yon pretty castles,/That you sae
221K.24 1 /Nowa’ you that are English lords,/And
173E.15 1 /‘A’  you that are in merchants-
221B.16 1 /‘Buta’ you that is norland men,/If you
19A.16 2 /An yees be king owera’ your ain.’
222A.41 4 be stown frae you,/Fora’ your armed men.’
82.6 2 your bow well bent,/Ana’ your arrows yare,/I will flee till
63D.28 2 Burd Ellen,’ he said,/‘Lata’ your askins be;/For the best
216C.14 3 /The warstan bower ina’ your bowers,/For me to lie
216C.4 1 /‘A’  your cocks, and a’ your reests,/
221C.9 4 you, Lord Lauderdale,/Ana’ your companie.’
293D.14 8 here, my father dear,/Anda’ your companie.’
209J.37 4 lady’s hand/Is wortha’ your fair body.’
216C.6 1 /‘A’ your sheep, anda’ your flocks,/I value not a prin,/
229A.11 2 my daughter Lillie,/Anda’ your follies lat them be;/I’ll
229A.10 2 old father,/And ye’ll lata’ your folly be;/For ae word that
91C.12 2 my ae daughter,/Leta’ your folly be,/For ye shall be
91F.12 2 Lord Darlington,/Leta’ your folly be;/I boor the bird
264A.14 2 my mother dear,/Leta’ your folly be;/I wat she is a
293D.16 2 young Hazelgreen,/Lata’ your folly be;/If ye be wae for
229B.13 2 mother dear,/And ye’ll lata’ your folly be;/It was a word my
91F.2 2 now Lady Margaret,/Leta’ your folly be;/I’ll gar you keep
270A.9 2 tongue, ye lady fair,/Lata’ your folly be;/Mind ye not on
304A.31 2 my father dear,/Lata’ your folly be;/The last words
97B.2 2 my daughter Mary,/Leta’ your folly be;/There’s six Scots
97B.23 2 my daughter Mary,/Leta’ your folly be;/Tomorrow ere I
97C.2 2 my daughter Mally,/Leta’ your folly be;/What bird is that
97C.21 2 ye proud porter,/Leta’ your folly be;/Ye darena turn a
229B.16 2 brither dear,/And ye’ll lata’ your folly bee;/I’d rather yae
233B.15 2 father dear,/And let bea’ your folly;/For I would rather
229A.12 2 now, my old father,/Anda’ your folly lat it be;/I wouldna
73H.4 3 coving-tree;/An little wada’ your friends think/O sic a bride
73H.3 3 lie mine;/An little wada’ your friends think/O sic a kin as
98C.25 4 him Brown Adam/Fora’ your gifts an thee.’
98C.28 4 him Brown Adam/Fora’ your gifts an thee.’
88B.3 2 marry your sister/Fora’ your gowd so gay;/But I’ll keep
65H.7 1 /‘What’s come oa’ your green claithing,/Was ance
63E.24 3 it me;/For the warst ale ina’ your hoose,/That ye wald gie to
63E.22 3 me;/For the warst bed ina’ your hoose,/To your young son
63H.14 3 /Is the meanest maid ina’ your house,/To wait on your
88B.2 2 marry your sister/Fora’ your houses and land;/But I’ll
65A.31 2 you, Maisry,/The chief ofa’ your kin;/An the last bonfire
226G.12 2 Lindsay,/The flower ofa’ your kin,/And you shall be
97C.20 2 he said,/‘And leave oa’ your kin,/I woudna think it a
81G.29 4 I like his fair bodie/Thana’ your kith and kin.’
186A.23 2 gaun, ye mason-lads,/Wia’ your ladders lang and hie?’/
10P.8 2 hand,/And I’ll be heir ofa’ your land.’
65[K.9] 3 /But the fairest lady ina’ your land/This day for you will
232A.10 3 sorry, madame,/To leavea’ your lands at bonnie
97A.13 4 the good green wood,/Ana’ your marys fair.’
77F.4 3 and see,/And mind, fora’ your meikle pride,/Sae will
43D.2 2 wager wi you, Lord John,/A’  your merks oure again,/That I’
77F.6 3 and see,/And mind, fora’ your mickle pride,/Sae will
293D.12 2 my well-fard maid,/Lata’ your mourning be,/And a’
264A.21 2 tongue, my gay lady,/Leta’ your mourning be,/And I’ll gie
243C.19 2 lily leesome thing,/Leta’ your mourning be;/But for a
91C.10 2 Lord Livingston,/Leta’ your mourning be;/For I bare
243C.16 2 my sprightly flower,/Leta’ your mourning be;/I’ll show
69G.27 2 dear,/And ye’ll lata’ your mourning be;/I’ll wed you
191E.9 2 old father,/And ye’ll leta’ your mourning be!/Though they
229B.15 2 sister dear,/And ye’ll lata’ your mourning bee;/I’ll wed
44.6b 4 your leman shall be,/Fora’ your muckle pride.
66E.17 2 my father dear,/Leta’ your passion be;/The reason
235K.2 2 be ready at my call,/Haea’ your pats an pans a-reekin;/For
191E.7 2 Lady Bruce,/And ye’ll let a’ your pleadings be!/Though a’
191E.5 2 Lady Black,/And ye’ll leta’ your pleadings be!/Though ye
73H.2 2 Annie,/An low leavea’ your pride,/In spite of a’ my
216C.4 1 /‘A’ your cocks, anda’ your reests,/I value not a prin,/
299A.1 11 I come near you,/I’ll gara’ your ribbons reel,/Bonny lass,
299A.4 7 I am wi you,/But I’ll gar a’ your ribbons reel,/Bonny lassie,
299[D.5] 3 I’ll lie near ye,/An I’ll gar a’ your ribbons reel/In the
235E.3 2 all, be at my call,/Hauda’ your rooms a ringin,/. . . ./For
214J.18 3sorrow:/O you may weda’ your seven sons,/For you’ll
214J.18 1 /‘O you may weda’ your seven sons,/I wish you
236F.1 6 shearin abe? O/An leta’ your shearin abe?’ O
236F.1 5 shearin abe? O/An leta’ your shearin abe? O/An let a’
236F.1 4 ladye o the Drum,/An leta’ your shearin abe? O/An let a’

216C.6 1 /‘A’  your sheep, and a’ your flocks,/
226B.19 2 ye leave your coffer,/Anda’ your silk kirtles sae braw,/And
215D.3 3 Peter;/I winna hae ony oa’ your sons,/An I get na Willie
214I.14 4 he says,/‘An lat bea’ your sorrow!/I’ll wed you wi a
214O.2 2 sister dear,/I’ll tell youa’ your sorrow;/You pu’d the birk
66E.34 2 my father dear,/Leta’ your sorrows be;/I never liked
235D.9 2 ready at the ca,/An havea’ your spits in turning,/An see
216C.14 1/‘The warstan stable ina’ your stables,/For my puir steed
235D.8 2 ready at the ca,/An havea’ your stables in shening,/An
63J.43 3 /The warst in bower ina’ your towers,/For thy young son
182D.8 2 noo, Lady Margaret,/Ana’ your weepin lat a bee!/For I’ll
182D.4 2 noo, Lady Margaret,/Ana’ your weepin lat a bee!/For I’ll
173[W.3] 3 eat o the saven tree,/Anda’ ’s to pit her young son back,/

a’l (1)
91B.17 1 /‘O peace be to you, ladysa’l !/As ye sit at your dine/Ye ha

A’m (1)
221H.8 1 /‘A’m  neither come for sport, sir,’
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b [4], B [1] (5)

31.48 1 my brother to a carlishb. . ./. . . . ./. . . . . ./. . . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
78[Hc.2] 3 rest “almost exactly” as b.
116A.76 1 /[Thanb>espake good Adam Bell,/[To
116A.78 4 the other the sheryf,/[Thatb>othe theyr sydes gan blede.
203B.20 2 i the ha,/But the Baron oB<r>ackley is dead and awa.

ba [83], Ba [4] (87)
2A.1r 1 /Ba, ba, ba, lilliba
2B.1r 1 /Ba, ba, ba, lillieba
2E.1r 1 /Ba ba lillyba
2I.1r 1 /Hee ba and balouba
7A.17 2 her maids to play at theba.
10[W.1] 1 three ladies playing at theba,
11A.1 1 three ladies playd at theba,
11E 1 three sisters playin at theba,
11I.1 1 boys playing at theba,
11[L.1] 1 three ladies playing at theba,
11[M.1] 1 three ladies playing at theba,
20C.6 2 babes playing at theba.
20D.7 2 boys playing at theba.
20E.8 2 twa boys playing at theba.
20H.7 2 boys playing at theba.
20I.7 2 her bonny boys at theba.
20J.3 2 nakit boys, playin at theba.
20K.1 2 babes playing at theba.
20L.1 2 babes playing at theba.
20[N.1] 2 babes playing at theba.
83C.20 4 /Sayand, Lady, there is aba!
83D.21 4 lap;/Said, Lady, tak aba!
155B.1 4 /Whan they play at theba.
155G.1 4 town/Are out a playing atba.
7[H.12] 2 maids, playing at theba.’
155C.4 2 Hew,/Cum up and get theba;’/‘I canna cum, I darna cum,/
155C.2 1 /He hit theba a kick wi’s fit,/And kept it wi
156B.13 2 boys,/As they play at theba?/An see na ye Lord Marishal’s
39[L.9] 2 ladies/A’ playin at theba,/An some war red an som wer
155D.1 2 /War playing at theba,/An up it stands him sweet Sir
2I.1r 1 /Heeba and balou ba
155A.1 2 boys/Were playing at theba,/And by it came him sweet Sir
39[K.6] 2 wer a pleaying at theba,/And every one was reed and
83D.8 2 /They were hailing at theba,/And four and twenty gay
49B.1 3 brothers playing at theba,/And ladies dansing hey.
81D.1 2 /A playing at theba,/And lusty Lady Livingstone/
222C.1 2 fair/Was playing at theba,/And out cam Barbra
81J.1 2 fair/Was playing at theba,/And out cam the lady,
81E.1 2 ladies/Were playing at theba,/And [out] came Lord Barnaby’
81K.1 2 boys/Were playin at theba,/And out it cums Lord Barnet’s
39A.9 2 fair/Were playing at theba,/And out then cam the fair
39B.9 2 fair/Were playing at theba,/And out then came fair Janet,/
226B.4 2 playd at the ring and theba,/And saw monie a bonnie
181A.4 2 /And he playd at theba;/And the bonny Earl of Murray/
2A.1r 1 /Ba, ba, ba, lilli ba
2B.1r 1 /Ba, ba, ba, lillie ba
2A.1r 1 /Ba,ba, ba, lilli ba
2B.1r 1 /Ba,ba, ba, lillie ba
2E.1r 1 /Ba ba lilly ba
155R.1 2 scule weans playd at theba, ba,/Out and cam the Jew’s
49B.2 1 will ye play at theba, brither,/Or else throw at the
49C.2 2 /I will not play at theba;/But gin ye come to yonder
49D.2 2 /Nor will I gae to theba;/But I will gae to the wood a-
49E.2 2 /Nor will I play at theba;/But I’ll gae up to yon bonnie
39[M.14] 2 /Wha all played at theba,/But Tamas was the bonniest
155A.2 4 /He gard the bonnyba flee.
155C.2 4 /He gart the bonnyba flee.
155D.2 4 /He gart the bonnyba flee.
155E.2 4 /He gart the bonnieba flee.
302A.8 2 court,/Were playing at theba;/Gave him a harp into his hand,/
302A.15 2 court/Were playing at theba;/Gave him a harp into his hand,/
156E.18 2boy,/That’s playing at theba?/He is King Henry’s only son,/
156E.14 2boy,/That’s playing at theba?/He is the Earl Marshall’s only
39I.14 2 fair/Were playing at theba;/Janet, the wightest of them
2A.1r 1 /Ba, ba,ba, lilli ba
2B.1r 1 /Ba, ba,ba, lillie ba
2E.1r 1 /Baba lilly ba
113.1 2 sing,/And aye she sings,Ba, lily wean!/Little ken I my
49D.1 2 /Or will ye gae to theba?/Or will ye gae to the wood a-
49E.1 4 /Or will ye play at theba,/Or will ye gae up to yon hill

ba (cont.)
155R.1 2 weans playd at the ba,ba,/Out and cam the Jew’s
155D.2 1 /He keppit theba than wi his foot,/And catchd it
156C.14 2boys,/As they play at theba?/The eldest of them is
155C.1 2 boys/War playing at theba;/Then up and started sweet Sir
156D.11 2 sons,/A’ playing at theba?/There’s but ane o them the
305B.8 2 men playing at theba;/They were a’ clad in the
305B.21 2 men playing at theba;/They were a’ clad in the
240D.1 4 kitchie-neuk,/Singingba to a bonnie bastard babbie.
155D.3 2 fair maid,/Cast out theba to me!’/‘Ah never a bit of it,’
155A.4 2 /Throw down theba to me!’/‘Never a bit,’ says the
155C.3 2 fair maid,/Cast doun theba to me;’/‘O neer a bit o the ba
155C.3 1 /‘Cast doun theba to me, fair maid,/Cast doun the
155D.3 1 /‘Cast out theba to me, fair maid,/Cast out the
81L.1 2 /Were a’ playing at theba,/When forth it came him Little
155A.2 1 /He kickd theba with his right foot,/And catchd
155C.3 3 to me;’/‘O neer a bit o theba ye get/Till ye cum up to me.
155A.4 1 /‘Throw down theba, ye Jew’s daughter,/Throw

baas (1)
204B.6 3 frost and snaw turn fierybaas,/I’ll come down the stair and

bab (4)
63[K.1] 6 of a woman’s brist/Thatbab had never nean.
173F.7 1 /‘There is nabab in my bower, madam,/Nor
173F.9 3 /An bonny was thebab/Was blabbering in its bleed.
173F.10 3 ye widna kept the bonnybab,/Ye might ha sen’t to me.’

baba (1)
93T.19 3 wall,/And I’ll bury mybaba,/white all, white all.’

babbie (1)
240D.1 4 ba to a bonnie bastardbabbie.

babe (128)
170F.3 2 body, and christend herbabe.
173J.4 1 /‘It’s no ababe, a babie fair,/Nor ever
93A.12 3 he has gien the bonnybabe/A deep wound and a sair.
173G.4 3 Hamilton has born ababe,/An slain it in her sorrow!
173H.1 1 /‘WHAN I was ababe, and a very little babe,/And
125A.35 1 he took the pretty sweetbabe,/And cloathd him from top
253A.5 1 /‘O seal on you, my bonnybabe,/And lang may ye my
54A.10 1 /Then Mary took herbabe,/and sat him on her knee,/
173H.1 1 a babe, and a very littlebabe,/And stood at my mither’s
20B.6 1 /‘O sweetbabe, and thou were mine,/I wad
20B.2 1 na sae sweet, my boniebabe,/And ye smile sae sweet, ye’
16A.6 2 buried his sister, wi herbabe at her feet.
39F.8 4 he says,/‘To scathe mybabe away?
39F.5 4 /That will scathe thebabe away.’
78[F.7] 4 a maiden’s breast/[Thatbabe bare never none].’
103B.42 4 right side,/Till my youngbabe be bore.’
103B.43 4 side,/Till your youngbabe be born.’
65A.16 2 blood,/Till my youngbabe be born;/But the never a day
66B.12 2 his bonnie bride,/Thebabe between her sides did quake:/
20B.1 2 there she has her sweetbabe born.
173[U.13] 3 a’ to put back that bonniebabe,/But alas! it wad na do.
173J.5 3 they got the wee weebabe,/But its life was far awa.
173I.9 5 Hamilton, where’s yourbabe?/For I am sure I heard it
173D.5 3 ye, swim ye, my bonniebabe!/For ye’ll get nae mair of me.
173C.3 3 tree,/To tak this bonniebabe frae her breast,/But alas it
173I.6 3 Abbey-tree,/To scale thebabe frae Marie’s heart,/But the
178G.27 2waitin-maid:/Receive thisbabe frae me,/And save the
170E.7 2 my left side, and let mybabe free.’
170[I.5] 4 my left side and let thebabe free.’
20A.4 1 not sae sweet, my boniebabe,/Gin ye smyle sae, ye’ll
78[Hb.10] 4 maid hath none. (read babe had.)/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
68K.25 3 me sair,’ said that youngbabe,/‘He’s in bower wi yon ladie.
173K.5 3 the drowning o that weebabe/High hanged ye shall be.’/’ ’
173[U.5] 4 a babe sin yestreen,/Thatbabe I fain wad see.’
173J.3 3 oh whare is the wee weebabe/I heard greetin sae sair?’
20A.2 2 she has buried the sweetbabe in.
20B.4 2 she’s buried her sweetbabe in.
173[U.14] 1 /‘I pat that bonnybabe in a box,/And set it on the
237A.14 3 but three,/Till she had ababe in every arm,/Another upon
51B.2 3 /For there lyes a littlebabe in my side,/Between me and
51B.4 3 /For there lyes a littlebabe in my side,/Between me and
51B.6 3 /For there lyes a littlebabe in my side,/Between me and
51B.8 3 cry,/For there lyes a littlebabe in my side,/Between
66B.6 4 ae brither,/An the tither’sbabe in my womb?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93G.10 3 the Lonkin:/‘Prick thebabe in the cradle,’/says Orange
20B.5 2 church,/She saw a sweetbabe in the porch.
173A.5 1 /‘There never was ababe intill my room,/As little
64B.8 3 or it struck nine:/‘I have ababe into my arms,/He’ll die nor
173L.2 1 /‘There was never ababe into my room,/Nor ever
102B.20 1 /‘Altho my sweetbabe is alive,/This does increase
65H.13 2 blude,/When your youngbabe is born?’/‘I’ll nae do that,
65A.15 2 lord,/Whan youre youngbabe is born;/For, gin you keep by
102B.20 3 to nourish a motherlessbabe/Is mair than I do know.’
210D.2 4 barn is to build,/and mybabe is unborn.
173[U.3] 4 a babe sin yestreen,/Thatbabe it is awa.
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babe (cont.)
167[H.6] 3 the babe was set free;/Thebabe it was christened, and put
170D.4 1 /Thebabe it was christened, and put
173O.3 3 sink ye soon, my bonnybabe!/I’ll go a maiden hame.
173[S.4] 3 Sink ye soon, my bonnybabe,/I’se gang a maiden hame.
63C.9 1 still my babe, lie still mybabe,/Lie still as lang’s ye may,/
63C.9 1 /‘Lie still mybabe, lie still my babe,/Lie still as
173[T.5] 3 <y] saw the bonny weebabe,/Lying wallowing in its
173[X.6] 1 /‘It wasna ababe, my royal liege,/Last night
93E.14 1 /‘O still mybabe, nourice,/go still him with
93E.13 1 /‘O still mybabe, nourice,/go still him with
93E.12 1 /‘O still mybabe, nourice,/O still him with the
93[W.3] 1 /‘Oh still mybabe, nourrice,/still him wi the
93[W.4] 1 /‘Oh still mybabe, nourrice,/still him wi the
91D.10 3 sat by the fire:/‘I bare thisbabe now from my side,/Maun
93B.14 1 /‘O still mybabe, nurice,/O still him wi the
93B.13 1 /‘O still mybabe, nurice,/O still him wi the
93B.12 1 /‘O still mybabe, nurice,/O still him wi the
93H.10 1 /‘Come, please thebabe, nurse,/come, please it wi the
93H.8 1 /‘Come, please thebabe, nurse,/come please it wi the
93H.9 1 /‘Come, please thebabe, nurse,/come, please it wi the
20B.3 2 /And twinnd the sweetbabe o its life.
93P.7 1 gentil nourice, please mybabe,/O please him wi a knife:’/
93P.8 1 loud, loud cries mybabe,/O please him wi the bell:’/
93P.6 1 gentil nourice, please mybabe,/O please him wi the keys:’/
66B.14 1 /‘I may father mybabe on a stock,/Sae may I on a
66B.13 2 Masery,/O father yourbabe on me.’/. . . . . ./. . . . .
66B.13 1 /‘O father yourbabe on me, Lady Masery,/O
66B.14 3 may I on a stane,/But mybabe shall never hae/A father but
65H.38 3 I make thin;/And mony ababe shall thole the fire,/For I
173[U.5] 3 /They say you have born ababe sin yestreen,/That babe I fain
173[U.3] 3 a’,/That Marie’s born ababe sin yestreen,/That babe it is
93[W.5] 1 still my babe, still mybabe,/still him wi the bell:’/‘He’ll
93[W.5] 1 /‘Oh still mybabe, still my babe,/still him wi
178[H.20] 1 /Out then spake the littlebabe,/Stood at the nurse’s knee;/
173C.11 3the sake of my innocentbabe/That I come here to die.’
173H.5 3 Hamilton, whare is thebabe/That I heard greet sae sair?
173A.4 3 where’s the bonny weebabe/That I heard greet sae sair?’
66B.21 3 /But a’ was for the bonniebabe/That lay blabbering in her
102B.19 1 /The sweet youngbabe that she had born/Right
39A.20 3 /And a’ to kill the boniebabe/That we gat us between?
39B.19 3 /And a’ to kill your bonnybabe,/That we gat us between?
39I.25 3 /And a’ to kill the bonnybabe/That we got us between?
39D.10 3 would destroy the bonnybabe/That we’ve got in our play.’
39H.6 3 put you back the bonnybabe/That’s between you and me?’
125A.30 4 /This pretty sweetbabe they baptize.
173B.13 3 all for the sake of my puirbabe,/This death I maun die.
173A.11 3 not slain mine own sweetbabe,/This death I wadna dee.
173B.11 3 for the sake of my poorbabe,/This death that I maun die.’
93B.9 3 Lambert Linkin:/‘Stab thebabe to the heart,/wi a silver
93E.11 3 /And she stabbed thebabe to the heart/with a silver
178[H.21] 2 the little nurse,/Thebabe upon her knee;/‘O lady, take
237A.32 3 the tear into her eye;/Onebabe was at her foot,/Another
204E.3 1 /‘But oh, an my youngbabe was born,/And set upon
55.9 3 king on high/A princelybabe was born that night/No king
170D.3 4 side was opened, and thebabe was set free.
167[H.6] 2 side was opened and thebabe was set free;/The babe it was
173B.4 3 thou did with thy sweetbabe/We sair heard weep by thee.’
173B.6 3 thou did with thy sweetbabe/We sair heard weep by thee.’
93P.5 3 nipped the bonybabe,/while hich the red blude
93P.5 1 nipped the boniebabe,/while loud fals nourice
64A.11 3 hame, take hame, yourbabe, Willie,/For nurse I dare be
64A.11 1 /‘O I have born thisbabe, Willie,/Wi mickle toil and
55.12 3 to the neck;/The prettybabe within her sides,/The cauld it
63J.13 3 /She wadit to the pap;/Thebabe within her sides twa,/Cauld
54A.6 1 /O then bespoke thebabe,/within his mother’s womb:/
173H.6 1 /‘There is nababe within my bouer,/And I hope
217G.21 4 /But whae’s aught thatbabe ye are wi?’
173C.4 3 ye, swim ye, wee weebabe!/Ye’ll get nae mair o me.’
173[X.4] 3 or soom, my bony sweetbabe,/Ye’ll never get mair o me.’
173I.7 3 ye, or swim ye, bonnybabe!/Ye’s get nae mair o me.’
173[U.14] 3 sink ye, swim ye, bonnybabe!/Ye’s neer get mair o me.
173[S.3] 3 Sink ye soon, my bonnybabe,/Ye’se neer get mair o me.
173A.3 3 ye, swim ye, bonny weebabe!/You’l neer get mair o me.

babes [48], Babes [1], Babes [1] (50)
200H.6 3 do I care for three prettybabes?/. . . . .
54D.8 4 wooden cradle,/like otherbabes all.
54D.9 4 spring water,/like otherbabes all.
243F.6 2 dear,/And my twobabes also,/O what have you to
20H.13 1 /‘O bonniebabes, an ye be mine,/Whare hae
20H.11 1 /‘O bonniebabes, an ye were mine,/I wad
20L.2 1 /‘O my bonniebabes, an ye were mine,/I would
20K.2 1 /‘O prettybabes, an ye were mine,/I would
20K.4 1 /‘O bonniebabes, an ye were mine,/I would
200H.5 3 I leave you three prettybabes/As ever was in yonder
20C.1 2 /And there she has her twobabes born.

babes (cont.)
20E.4 2 /And there she got her twobabes born.
20E.14 2 there thou got thy twobabes born.
20J.1 2 there she has twa bonniebabes born.
20[N2.3] 2 there she had two pretty babes born.
20[O.6] 2 there she had two pretty babes born.
20[O.16] 2 there you had us prittybabes born.
20[Q.2] 2 /There she had two prettybabes born.
243F.8 3 fair ye weel, my ain twobabes,/For I’ll never see you
20[N.2] 1 /‘O prettybabes, gin ye were mine,’
20C.7 1 /‘O bonniebabes, gin ye were mine,/I would
20H.4 2 head,/She tied the littlebabes hand and feet.
209J.26 3 abused, five orphanbabes,/I killd them for their
20[Q.7] 1 /‘Pretty babes, prettybabes, if you were mine,/I’d dress
20E.7 2 there she buried her twababes in.
20E.17 2 there thou buried thy twababes in.
20H.5 2 laid these three bonniebabes in.
20[N.7] 2 ye stappit your littlebabes in’
209K.1 1 /‘I HAVE elevenbabes into the north,/And the
204A.16 4 /Be kind to the threebabes I’ve born to thee.’
243F.8 1 has taken up her two littlebabes,/Kissd them baith cheek
77C.12 3 at your side?’/‘It is threebabes, Marjorie,’ he says,/‘That
209J.38 2may a’ be masterless,/Mybabes may want their mother;/But
20[N2.5] 2 hall,/She saw three prettybabes playing at ball.
20C.6 2 wa,/She saw twa prettybabes playing at the ba.
20K.1 2 /And she saw twa bonniebabes playing at the ba.
20L.1 2 /She saw twa bonniebabes playing at the ba.
20[N.1] 2 /I saw two prettybabes playing at the ba.
20[Q.6] 2 park,/She saw two prettybabes playing with a ball.
20[Q.7] 1 /‘Prettybabes, pretty babes, if you were
20[N2.7] 1 /‘O prettybabes, pretty babes, will you be
41A.52 4 lily flower,/Present yourbabes to me.’
20[N2.4] 2 she pierc’d these prettybabes to the tender heart.
178B.13 4 her children two,/Sayes,Babes, we all beene dead!
178A.22 4 vp her childern thre,/Seth,Babes, we are all dead.
20H.3 2 /Till her three bonniebabes were borne.
20D.8 1 /‘O if these twobabes were mine,/They should
188D.13 4 bairns!/For fatherless mybabes will be.
20[N2.7] 1 /‘O pretty babes, prettybabes, will you be mine?/You
243A.29 3 left her three sweet prettybabes/Within the house alone,

babes’ (1)
20[N.5] 2 there ye tuke yer littlebabes’ life.’

babey (1)
173[Y.4] 3 /What hae ye made o thebabey/Was greeting yesternight?’

babe’s (2)
76H.3 3 rain wets my skin,/Thebabe’s cold in my arms,/Oh
173I.8 6 to bed,/And the bonnybabe’s mist and awa.

babie (33)
5F.37 2 /Who is the father of mybabie.
24B.2 2 until he had got her wibabie.
24B.10 2 baith her and herbabie.
240A.1 4 /And balow a bastardbabie.
5F.36 2 /Who is the father of yourbabie?’
24B.9 2 baith me and mybabie.’
51B.16 2 mother,/To keep my ownbabie.’
170B.2 4 two sides, and save mybabie?’
170B.5 4 two sides to save yourbabie.’
170C.2 4 be opend, and save mybabie!’
170B.5 2 two sides, and save mybabie?’/‘Queen Jeanie, Queen
170B.3 2 two sides to save yourbabie:’/Queen Jeanie, Queen
173D.6 3 hair:/‘O whare’s the littlebabie,’ she says,/‘That I heard
173[T.10] 3 to me,/And a’ to put thebabie back,/But it wad na gang
17A.1 1 /IN Scotland there was ababie born,
173J.4 1 /‘It’s no a babe, ababie fair,/Nor ever intends to be;/
63H.8 3 ane,/The mother heard ababie greet,/And a lady make a
173K.2 1 /But whan thebabie it was born,/A troubled
173D.4 4 she could say or do,/Thebabie it would not die.
93L.6 1 /‘O please mybabie, nourrice,/O please him
93L.5 1 /‘O please mybabie, nourrice,/O please him
93C.14 1 /‘O please mybabie, nurse,/O please him wi
93C.13 1 /‘O please mybabie, nurse,/O please him wi
93C.15 1 /‘O please mybabie, nurse,/O please him with
83C.14 2 the yellow nurse,/Wi thebabie on her knee,/Sayand, Gif
204F.5 4 alane in the dark,/And thebabie on the nurse’s knee.
173D.8 3 free!/O where is the littlebabie/That I heard weep by thee?’
241B.8 2 /That the Baron had got ababie:/‘The waurst o news!’ my
93C.11 3 sharp,/And he stabbed thebabie/three times in the heart.
170C.3 2 sweet life, and thy youngbabie too.’/She wept and she
170C.3 4 side it was opened, thebabie was found.
170B.6 2 it was ript up, and herbabie was found;/At this bonie
173K.3 3 did ye do wi your weebabie,/Ye had in your arms

babies (15)
54B.11 4 all in fair linen,/as werebabies all.
54C.10 4 all in fair linen,/as wearbabies all.
20F.10 2 upon a day,/She saw twababies at their play.
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babies (cont.)
20G.2 2 thorn,/There she had twobabies born.
20I.12 1 /‘O bonnybabies, can ye tell me,/What sort
20F.11 1 /‘O bonnybabies, gin ye were mine,/I’d
20I.8 1 /‘O bonnybabies, if ye were mine,/I woud
204D.14 4 /And at his foot was hisbabies three.
178D.9 4 therein,/Bot and yourbabies three.’
178D.10 4 therein,/Bot and mybabies three.’
178D.11 4 therein,/Bot and herbabies three.’
204D.6 2 /Taking fareweel o mybabies three,/‘I beg your father’s
204F.13 2 /And fare ye weel, mybabies three!/I wish your father
200[L.6] 2 /What cares I for mybabies?/What cares I for my
200[L.5] 2 /Why did you leave yourbabies?/Why did you leave your

babie’s (3)
170B.6 3 was found;/At this boniebabie’s christning there was
178G.27 3 me,/And save the saiklessbabie’s life,/And I’ll neer seek
173D.10 3 /For if ye had saved thebabie’s life/It might hae been an

baboon (1)
129A.35 2 /Crys, Fool, fanatick,baboon!/How dares thou stop my

baby [44], Baby [18] (62)
240B.2 4 /A rokkin o mybaby.
240C.1 4 sing, Hush, balow, mybaby.
240C.3 4 /And rock my bastardbaby.
170A.1 4 two sides, and save mybaby!’
170F.2 4 right side, and save mybaby.’
170A.3 2 two sides, and save mybaby!’/‘O royal Queen Jane, that
93D.7 3 Rankin;/‘By piercing thebaby,’/said the false nurse to him.
167[H.5] 2 right side, and save mybaby:’/Then out spake King
200J.7 2/He took good care of hisbaby,/And ere six months had
222E.4 3 men bound to bed,/AndBaby and her Hieland lord/They
222A.31 1 /AsBaby at her window stood,/The
222A.1 4 him Glenlion,/Sta bonnyBaby away.
222E.1 4 lord,/And he’s stownBaby away.
20F.2 1 /‘If mybaby be a son,/I’ll make him a
20A.1 2 /And there she has herbaby born.
20F.4 2 the thorn,/There was herbaby born.
204C.14 1 /Oh an I had mybaby born,/And set upon the
222A.16 1 /O they’ve taenBaby by the hands/And led her
222A.8 1 /‘Dundee,Baby? Dundee, Baby?/Dundee
222A.8 1 /‘Dundee, Baby? Dundee,Baby?/Dundee you neer shall see/
65F.22 3 lies in;/An I’ll mak the baby fatherless,/For I’ll throw
65D.24 3 in,/And [make] many ababy fatherless,/That’s naething o
93D.10 3 chest-head;/Give it to thebaby,/give it sweet milk and bread.
63[K.25] 3 /She thought she hard ababy greet,/Bat an a lady mone.
63[K.26] 3 /‘I think I hard ababy greet,/Bat an a lady mone.’
173F.4 3 /She thought she heard ababy greet,/But an a lady meen.
173F.6 3 lat me come in;/For I hearbaby greet,/But an a lady meen.’
20F.6 2 frae her head,/Tied thebaby hand and feet.
222A.32 1 /‘OBaby, haste, the window jump!/I’
93[X.7] 3 Lamkin;/‘We’l stogg thebaby i the cradle,’/Said fause
20F.5 1 /‘O bonnybaby, if ye suck sair,/You’ll never
20F.8 2 /There laid her sweetbaby in.
64A.14 4 and sma/Received thebaby in.
93P.4 3 down?’/‘We’ll nip thebaby in the cradle,/the fals
222A.40 3 on their way,/And bonnyBaby Livingston/Has gotten
222A.1 1 /O BONNYBaby Livingston/Went forth to
222E.1 1 /BONNYBaby Livingstone/Went out to
14A.15 2 /‘My brother’s name isBaby Lon.’
173[T.3] 3 the stair:/‘Where is thebaby, Mary,/That we heard weep
222A.5 3 lasses milking there,/ButBaby neer anse lookd about,/Her
222A.36 3 /I hear his bridle ring;/MyBaby now shall be my wife/
93D.12 1 /‘Go please thebaby, nursie,/go please it with the
93D.8 1 /‘Go please thebaby, nursy,/go please it with a
222E.6 1 /‘Oh day,Baby? Oh day, Baby?/What needs
222E.7 1 /‘Oh day,baby? Oh day, Baby?/What needs
212D.1 3 maid singing,/Wi a bonnybaby on her knee,/And the bells o
90D.3 1 /And he’s taen thebaby out of her womb/And
54C.13 1 /Mary took herbaby,/she dressed him so sweet;/
173E.9 4 and the bed/They got thebaby slain.
222A.16 4 spake a word,/But bonnyBaby spake nane.
173M.4 4 strangled lay/A lovelybaby sweet.
93E.10 3 /‘We’ll kill the prettybaby,/that’s sleeping so sound.’
173[T.2] 4 born a bairn,/And thebaby they coud na see.
170A.3 4 fair body, I’ll lose yourbaby too.’
252E.2 4 lady lichter be,/And yourbaby want the name.’
170A.5 1 /Thebaby was christened with joy and
170A.4 4 her two sides, and thebaby was found.
200J.6 2 /Yes, I’ll forsake mybaby;/What care I for my true
222E.6 1 /‘Oh day, Baby? Oh day,Baby?/What needs you long for
222E.7 1 /‘Oh day, baby? Oh day,Baby?/What needs you long for
200J.5 2/Would you forsake yourbaby?/Would you forsake your
217B.8 2 to her,/‘Whae’s aught thatbaby ye are wi?’/That lassie

baby’s (9)
93R.6 4 through a’ the cradle/thebaby’s blood ran.
93R.8 4 through a’ the cradle/thebaby’s blood ran.

baby’s (cont.)
93R.4 4 through a’ the cradle/thebaby’s blood sprang.
217H.23 4 kind sir,’ she said,/‘Mybaby’s father’s at hame.’
93D.11 4 came trinkling/down thebaby’s fine clothes.
93H.7 3 down?’/‘We’ll pierce thebaby’s heart’s blood,’/says the
173O.4 3 ye had spared the sweetbaby’s life,/It might hae been an
173[S.6] 3 ye had spared the sweetbaby’s life,/It might have been an
93D.11 2 the silver bolt/up thebaby’s nose,/Till the blood it

Bachannan (1)
225[L.12] 2 Drummond town/And atBachannan tarried,/He bought to

bachelor (1)
110B.15 3 he be,/But gif he be abachelor,/His body I’ll grant thee.’

back [561], Back [3] (564)
2L.6 1 to the mill upon the cat’sback./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
5E.14 2 pain took her by theback.
5F.27 2 they struck her in theback.
16A.2 2 arrows fast slung to hisback.
44.11 4 saddle,/And sat upon herback.
134A.61 4 then/But ill upon worseback.
191A.18 4 hands bound fast upon hisback.
191C.12 4they were tied behind hisback.
191D.5 4 hands tyed fast behind hisback.
191E.16 4hands bound behind hisback.
191[H.3] 4 his hands tied behind hisback.
191[I.3] 4 hands tied fast behind hisback.
277A.4 2 laid the skin upon herback.
277C.5 2 a sheep-skin on his wife’sback.
3A.2 1 /‘What is that upon your back?’
93D.15 4 /as you can carry on yourback.’
93E.21 4 my life/till my lord comesback.’
93E.22 4 thy life/till thy lord comesback.’
93F.17 4 /as you can carry on yourback.’
276A.5 4 the grey gown from myback.’
75H.3 2 /‘Oh when will you comeback?’ said she;/‘In a year or two,
79[C.12] 2 replied,/‘Go back, goback!’ says he;/‘For thou hast
79[C.12] 1 /‘Go back, goback!’ sweet Jesus replied,/‘Go
17F.5 1 /She gave himback a gay gold ring,/With three
211A.22 1 /He put on hisback a good plate-jack,/And on
186A.12 4 the bauld Bacleuch/Canback a steed, or shake a spear?
4D.15 2 Sir John,’ she said,/‘Yourback about to me,/For it never
173[T.13] 1 hae I laced Queen Mary’sback,/Aft hae I kaimed her hair,/
5F.16 2 /This gallant lord camback again.
7A.20 2 /To bring his daughterback again.
43F.18 4 /And a maid returndback again.
139A.13 4 bow,/And hee fetcht himback again.
204F.12 4 they begd me to comeback again.
252D.4 4 an a day/That ship camback again.
7[G.13] 2 /Sae fast as I’ll fetch herback again.’
73H.11 4 bower,/An haste himback again?’
97A.19 6 /An we’ll cout themback again.’
99A.7 4 England,/An haste himback again?’
99H.1 4 yon palace,/And hast himback again?’
99H.2 4 yon palace,/And haste meback again.’
99[S.17] 4 son,/Ye’l neer comeback again.’
169C.5 4 /‘God bring our men weilback again!’
218B.3 4 in my grave/Ere ye comeback again.’
179A.31 2 we have one; speedback again!’/And when they came
219C.3 3 flowers,/It’s I’ll repay yeback again,/Amang the winter
205A.6 3 o me;/I ken I’ll neer comeback again,/An mony mae as weel
196C.8 1 /He’s deen him back andback again,/And back to
123B.18 1 took Robin Hood on’sback again,/And stept up to the
245E.17 3 there was na ane cameback again/But Earl Patrick alane.
245C.27 3/But nane o them cameback again/But Young Allan, ye
231E.8 1 /‘Now he may take herback again,/Do wi her what he
222E.2 3 /And he let her not lookback again/Ere she was many a
231E.12 2Kate,’ she says,/‘Hold itback again,/For Errol winna drink
295A.3 1 /‘I sent him his letterback again,/For his love I valu’d
97C.23 2 /And soon cameback again;/‘Gude sooth,’ replied
134A.44 3 you shall shortly see;/Butback again he shall be led,/And
97A.21 3 gay,/But she came neverback again,/Her auld father to see.
101A.24 3 gane,/An lang or he cameback again/His lady bare him a
101A.21 3 gane,/An ere that he cameback again/His lady took
49[H.11] 3 /‘O when will you comeback again,/I pray come tell to me.
218A.4 3 flowers?/I shall repay yeback again,/In winter, mid the
53A.9 4 years has an end,/Comeback again, love, and marry me.’
53E.17 4 years have an end,/Comeback again, love, and marry me.’
49F.24 1 /‘O when will ye comeback again,/My dear son, tell to
63G.8 3 /He turnd his horse headback again,/Said, Lady, loup ye
295B.4 1 /‘I sent his letterback again,/Saying his love I
286C.5 1 breast and away he swamback again,/Saying, Master take
101C.12 3han,/But lang ere he cameback again/She bare his dear
112C.11 4men/For to set you as farback again, sir.’
295A.4 1 /‘He sent me his letterback again,/That he lay dangerous
222A.3 3 /And neer loot her lookback again/The live-long summer’
305B.44 3 me/And gifted me themback again;/Therefore against him
90B.4 3 up, I say;/If I come neverback again,/They will mind you
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back (cont.)
134A.60 1 /‘Andback again thou shalt be led,/And
235D.24 2 him did send,/A’ the wayback again to London,/An in less
235D.18 2 a’,/Ye’ll mount andback again to London;/Had I
134A.39 1 /‘And bring himback again to me,/If it lie in your
228[G.8] 4 you,/For I’ll never returnback again to my mammie.’
228[G.5] 4 with me,/Or will ye returnback again to your mammie?/’ ’ ’
228[G.7] 4 with me,/Or will ye returnback again to your mammie?
221B.3 3 see,/And he has sent wordback again/Weel answered should
97C.17 2 greenwood,/Come shortlyback again;/Ye are sae fair and
20J.1 1 /SHE leant herback against a thorn,
20[N2.3] 1 /She set herback against a thorn,/And there
144A.11 1 /Then Robin set hisback against a tree,/And his foot
191A.8 1 /Sir Hugh set hisback against a tree,/And then the
20[O.4] 1 /She leant herback against a tree,/And there she
20[O.15] 1 /‘You set yourback against a tree,/And there you
114F.17 1 /Johnie’s set hisback against an aik,/His fute
204J.3 1 /I leaned myback against an aik,/I thocht it
103A.18 1 /She leand herback against an oak,/And gae a
20[O.5] 1 /She leant herback against an oak,/With bitter
89B.9 3 a gray;/She turnd herback against the court,/And
20[Q.2] 1 /She leaned herback against the stile,/There she
103A.32 1 /She leand herback against the wa,/Says, Robin,
155F.1 4 daughter/And leand herback against the wall.
157G.16 4thee, neebor,/To bring herback agen.
43E.1 4 bower,/An a maid returnback agen.’
278A.10 1 bundled her up on hisback amain,/And to her old
64F.6 1 gie me a lady at myback,/An a lady me beforn,/An a
69A.25 4 to the clay,/An I’le comeback an comfort thee.’
73G.23 1 Annie ged on her horseback,/An fast away did ride,/But
214B.2 3 /I stole her fae her father’sback,/An made her the Flower o
101[D.16] 4 laying still/Ye may comeback an see.’
294A.2 3 /We raged cot apon myback,/An singel-soled sheen,/A
294A.3 3 /We ragged coat upon yerback,/An singel-soled sheen,/A
215F.5 1 /Some redeback, an some rede fore,/An some
188C.14 1taen the prisoner on hisback,/And a’ his heavy irons tee,/
191E.18 3brother John was at hisback,/And a’ thee rest o his
196C.8 1 /He’s deen himback and back again,/And back to
205A.14 4 his men,/And sent themback, and bade them flee.
49C.6 1 brither, tak me on yourback,/And bear me hence away,/
49C.10 1 /He took him upon hisback/And bore him hence away,/
69E.5 1 she’s taen him upon herback,/And carried him to her
69E.3 1 you may take me on yourback,/And carry me to your
69C.19 2 his grave,/And syne comeback and comfort thee:’/‘O
192D.8 3 has taen his harp upon hisback,/And doon the stair did
192C.7 3 his fiddles upon hisback,/And down the stairs fu fast
187C.18 1has got the prisner on hisback,/And down the tolbooth stair
188B.15 1 took the prisoner on hisback,/And down the Tollbooth
64C.12 1 maidens, easy with myback,/And easy with my side;/O
38E.6 1 /Four and twenty at herback,/And every one of them was
196C.20 2 all thro the ha’s,/Bothback and every side;/For ye’ve
222B.12 3 cut her stays behind herback,/And forc’d her to lie down.
7[H.18] 1 that one came behind hisback,/And gave Earl Brand a
282A.30 1 take my pack upon myback,/And go by land or sea;/In
233A.16 3 canny;/He brak herback, and he beat her sides,/For
132A.1 3 rolled his pack all on hisback,/And he came tripping oer
278B.4 1 on to the auld Deil’sback,/And he carried her awa like
278B.9 1 on to the auld Deil’sback,/And he carried her back like
278A.5 1 got the old wife on hisback,/And he lugged her along,
7A.25 1 that ane came behind hisback,/And he’s gien him a deadly
15B.3 1 /He’s tane his lady on hisback,/And his auld son in his coat
16[F.3] 1 /He’s tane his lady on hisback,/And his auld son in his coat-
155N.4 1 /‘I wont comeback, and I daren’t come back,/
93B.19 2 /till my husband comeback,/And I’ll gie you as much
204D.13 3 folly let abee;/For I’ll gaback, and I’ll ne’er return;/Do ye
235I.8 4 your wedding-day/Goback and kiss your whores in
235H.5 4 of you,/You may goback and kiss your whores in
122B.29 1 took his mantle from hisback,/And laid it upon the ground,/
252C.7 6 son/You can comeback and marrie me.
123A.10 1 hent the fryar on hisback,/And neither sayd good nor
214C.10 3 man came behind hisback,/And pierced his body
252B.27 1 /‘If she be wed ere I goback,/And prove sae false to me,/I
187C.20 1have set him upo horseback,/And says, O now so
233A.6 4 a man again/Till ye comeback and see me.’
233A.5 4 mouth/Till I comeback and see thee.’
189A.15 3 beat your slough-houndsback,/And set yourselves at little
280C.7 3 followed him hard at hisback,/And she’s been his beggar-
69B.6 1 /She’s taen him upo herback,/And she’s carried him unto
214C.3 3 her frae her daddie’sback,/And she’s still the rose o
10P.6 1 /She bowed herback and she’s taen her on,/And
134A.26 1 /He paid good Robinback and side,/And beft him up
135A.24 3 day,/Or I will bang theeback and sides,/Before thou goest
143A.21 1 took his mantle from ’sback,/And spread it upon the
178C.3 1 /He turned round about hisback,/And sware he woud ha his
7B.16 3 Lady Margret close at myback,/And the sounder I will sleep.
69B.5 1 take me up upo yourback,/And then you’ll carry me to
38A.6 1 /Four and twenty at herback,/And they were a’ clad out

38F.5 1 /Wi four and twenty at herback,/And they were a’ weell clad
239A.6 2 sea,/He’s bowed on theback, and thrawin on the knee;’/. .
239A.7 3 he’s bowed on theback and thrawin on the knee,/
239A.7 2 he’s bowed on theback and thrawin on the knee,/
282A.29 1 take your pack upon yourback,/And travel by land or sea;/
12C.3 3 were spreckled on theback and white on the belly;
280C.6 3 /And follow me hard at byback,/And ye’ll be my beggar-
96A.1 4 a letter to my love,/Bringback another to me.’
280A.9 2 dearest dear,/I ill ha yeback as I brought ye hear,/For I
76D.21 1 /O heely, heely gi’d sheback,/As the day began to peep;/
53C.36 4 May mornin,/An send herback at even?’
38B.6 1 four and twentie at herback,/A’ comely cled in glistering
65B.27 1 /‘And I’ll cause monyback be bare,/And mony shed be
280A.4 3 will follou you just att theback,/Becass ye are a bonny
280A.5 3 folloued him just att theback,/Becaus he was a bonny
218B.2 1 /‘O when will ye beback, bonny lad,/O when will ye
223A.4 2 Eppie Morrie,/And horseback bound her on,/And then awa
49B.5 1 /‘It’s take me on yourback, brother,’ he says,/‘And
173[W.3] 3 a’ ’s to pit her young sonback,/But back he wad na be.
277A.6 1 /‘I darena pay my lady’sback,/But I can pay my weather
134A.70 3 they would not bring himback,/But in that part him slay.
173[T.10] 3 /And a’ to put the babieback,/But it wad na gang back for
216A.8 3 me your wrack as I comeback,/But spare me as I gae!’
216C.10 3 me your wreck as I comeback,/But spare me as I gang!’
225A.14 3 /Think nae mair of gauinback,/But tak it for your hame,
225[L.15] 3 /Never think of goingback,/But tak it for your hame,
225A.16 3 /Think nae mair of gauinback,/But tak it for your hame,
225K.17 3 /Never think of goingback,/But take it for thy home,
225C.13 3 /Never think of goingback,/But take this for your hame,
282A.11 1 said aught behind yourback/But what I’ll say to thee;/
230A.3 3 took him away beside myback,/But ye never saw to bring
245A.23 3 there never came ane o a’back,/But Young Allan, alive.
49A.4 1 /He took him up upon hisback,/Carried him to yon burn
49F.15 1 taen him up upon hisback,/Carried him to yon church-
49A.6 1 taen him up upon hisback,/Carried him to yon kirk-
49F.8 1 taen him up upon hisback,/Carried him to yon water
49[H.5] 1 take [me] up upon yourback,/Carry me to Wastlen kirk-
49A.3 1 dear, take me on yourback,/Carry me to yon burn clear,/
49F.9 1 take me up upon yourback,/Carry me to yon church-
49A.5 1 dear, take me on yourback,/Carry me to yon kirk-yard,/
49F.7 1 take me up upon yourback,/Carry me to yon water
188D.19 1 /‘Castback, cast back my fetters again!/
134A.73 1 yet we will not have theeback,/Come after what so may,/If
155N.3 3 dressed in green:/‘Comeback, come back, my pretty little
123B.14 1 took Robin Hood on hisback,/Deep water he did bestride,/
123B.16 1 Hood took the frier on’sback,/Deep water he did bestride,/
11I.6 2 stair,/Her mither at herback did bear.
240C.27 3 in a fury,/And cried, Fallback, each saucy dame,/Let the
124A.6 1 /He leaned hisback fast unto a thorn,/And his
81[O.4] 4 distance,/And won’t beback for a while.’
103A.54 4 king was there,/He startedback for fear.
173[T.10] 4 back,/But it wad na gangback for me.
134A.62 3 /He should not be hadback for nought,/With such as he
216A.15 2 ae dochter,/An keep myback fra the call,/For it’s na the
233A.7 1 /Syne he’s comeback frae Edinburgh/To the bonny
251A.27 3 /Or here is a body at myback/Frae Scotland has brought
81L.34 2 still, my sweet,/Had myback frae the cauld;/It’s but the
81L.32 2 Munsgrove,/Had myback frae the wind;/It’s but my
64A.15 1 /‘Gaeback, gae back now, Sweet
192A.13 1 /He ca’d her out at yonback geate,/Oer moss and muir
192A.5 1 /‘Syne ca her out at yonback geate,/Oer moss and muir
217E.7 3 guineas three:/‘If I be naback gin three quarters o a year,/
79[C.12] 2 sweet Jesus replied,/‘Goback, go back!’ says he;/‘For thou
79[C.12] 1 /‘Goback, go back!’ sweet Jesus
205A.14 1 /Thenback he came the way he gaed,/I
49B.4 1 the holland sark off hisback,/He tore it frae breast to
173[W.3] 4 her young son back,/Butback he wad na be.
209A.12 4 pound,/And gie herback her dearie.
231B.11 3 /Till Earell he was at herback,/Her errand for to ken.
280D.9 7 followd him close at theback,/Her gaberlunyie-laddie.
74C.1 2 so clear,/A combingback her hair,/She saw Sweet
74C.2 2 ivory comb,/She turnedback her hair;/There was a fair
8A.7 1 /She pat on herback her silken gown,/An on her
110[N.28] 3 blinded his eay;/She drueback her yallou loaks,/An a light
182[A2.4] 2 /And she’s currldback her yellow hair,/And she’s
182A.4 2 /And she has curldback her yellow hair:/‘If I canna
52C.24 2 brother’s gane,/Strokedback her yellow hair,/To her lips
110[M.36] 3 blindit his ee;/She threwback her yellow locks,/And a light
188A.25 1 got the prisoner on o hisback,/He’s gotten him irons and
89A.27 3 fair?/Gin ilka man hadback his ain,/Of it you shoud be
251A.35 1 /‘Bringback his blade,’ says Jock o Noth,/
7C.15 4 to take his rest,/And at hisback his bride.
66E.39 2 him Lord Ingram,/Shedback his coal-black hair’/The first
231B.10 3 /Till Earell was at herback,/His gaudy locks to sha.
211A.41 1 flang his jack from off hisback,/His steel cap from his head
252D.9 2 mask aff his face,/Threwback his yellow hair,/. . . ./. . . .
215E.17 1 /Then she stroakdback his yellow hair,/And kissd
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back (cont.)
66E.38 2 him Childe Vyet,/Shookback his yellow hair;/The first an
134A.37 3 a pike-staff clawed myback;/I fear ’t shall never be well.
76G.16 3 shifts that were upon yourback,/I gave thee mine for thine.
211A.40 1 I have a harness on myback;/I know that thou hath none
274A.4 3 /But a sadle on a sow’sback/I never saw nane.’
63H.4 2 O Burd Alone,/Turnback, I pray of thee;/For I’ve got
233C.27 3 Lammie;/Or ye comeback I will be laid/In the green
189A.12 3 /And bring ye a’ in safetyback,/If you’ll be true and follow
53J.6 4 saddle,/But ye may gangback in a coach and three.’
53K.6 4 and saddle,/She may goback in a coach and three.’
217A.6 3 three:/‘If I dinna comeback in half a year,/Then luke nae
75C.3 3 be back to me?’/‘I will beback in seven lang years,/To wed
233C.38 3and many;/He broke herback in the hall-door,/For liking
141A.31 1 they turnd them back toback,/In the middle of them that
16[E.3] 2 rarely,/And we’ll comeback in the morning early.’
75G.3 3 be back to me?’/‘I will beback in the space of three years,/
158B.31 4 saddle,/and he broke hisback in three:/‘Now I have slain
217D.8 3 /Saying, Gin I may na beback in three quarters o a year,/It
217D.7 3 hair;/And, gin I be naback in three quarters o a year,/It’
217C.6 3 three:/‘If I come naback in twenty weeks,/Ye need na
207A.6 2 sword he bended itback into his hand./He waited a
63[K.19] 3 gae a call opon;/‘O myback is fue sore,/An I sae far fra
63[K.14] 3 /Gaa a call opon:/‘O myback is right sore,/An I sae farr
93E.16 1 /‘The sark on yourback/is whiter than the swan;/
64D.16 4 she said,/‘Tho myback it gaes in three.’
5F.47 1 /‘Thyback it shall not break in three,/
145B.13 1 took his mantle from hisback——/It was of the Lincoln
81K.7 2 /Had the caul win frae myback;/It’s bat my father’s proud
225A.15 3 lady;/Whan I comeback/I’ll learn ye a dance, lady.
41B.9 3 she got never nane;/Herback lay on the cauld, cauld floor,/
69B.11 3 mat he die!/‘We will gaeback, let him alane,/His father has
134A.40 1 if you may not bring himback,/Let him not go loose on;/
278B.9 2 back,/And he carried herback like a pedlar’s pack./’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
280E.8 3 she has walkd down at hisback,/Like a shepherd’s bonny
280E.7 3 must walk down at myback,/Like a shepherd’s bonny
259A.4 4 on that gude lord,/Hisback, likewise his side.
68E.15 1 /‘Lookback, look back, now, lady fair,/
75H.3 1 /‘When will you beback, Lord Lovel?’ she said,/‘Oh
75G.3 1 /‘When will you beback, Lord Revel?’ she said,/
75C.3 1 /‘Whan will ye beback, Lord Travell?’ she says,/
64D.3 1 /‘Turn back, turnback, Lord William,’ she says,/
12[S.3] 4 /But speckled on theback; make,’ etc.
179A.35 4 been slain,/Never a footback man would flee.
273A.12 3 thou wearst on thyback/May seem a good lord to
233B.6 3 I’ll be dead or ye comeback,/My bonny Andrew Lammie.
233B.7 3 I’ll be dead or ye comeback,/My bonny Andrew Lammie.
299A.12 1 /‘O turnback, my bonny lass,/And turn
7C.14 4 take my rest,/And at myback my bride.’
299A.7 4 he did say,/O turn yeback, my darling./‘O when will
209A.8 4 noble king,/And gie meback my dearie!
299A.12 2 my bonny lass,/And turnback, my dearie;/For the Highland
77E.6 3 ye speak to me;/O gie meback my faith and troth,/As dear
77E.9 3 ye speak to me;/O gie meback my faith and troth,/As dear
188D.19 1 /‘Cast back, castback my fetters again!/Cast back
188D.19 2 my fetters again!/Castback my fetters! I say to thee;/
209A.10 4 a’ that’s mine,/But gie meback my Geordie!’
200D.13 4 I eat or drink,/I shall haveback my lady.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
207D.9 4 the same you must winback, my liege, if ever you them
252B.26 3 she’ll be wed ere ye gaeback;/My love, pray stay wi me.’
155N.3 3 green:/‘Come back, comeback, my pretty little boy,/And
198A.5 5 was she:/‘God send meback my steed again,/But neer let
236A.17 3 leaves me?/Then I’ll takback my word again,/And the
190A.32 1 /‘I winna let the kye gaeback,/Neither for thy love nor yet
242A.14 1 a clean sark gae on myback,/Nor yet a kame gae in my
68E.15 1 /‘Look back, lookback, now, lady fair,/On him that
64A.15 1 /‘Gae back, gaeback now, Sweet Willie,/And
63H.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘TURN back, turn back, O Burd Alone,/For the
63H.4 1 /‘Turn back, turnback, O Burd Alone,/Turn back, I
63H.3 1 /‘Turn back, turnback, O Burd Alone,/Ye’ll sink
114L.1 3 clay,/An written upon theback o it/‘Tak your son Johnnie
155A.16 3 winding sheet,/And at theback o merry Lincoln/The dead
155A.15 3 winding-sheet,/And at theback o merry Lincoln/The morn I
155B.13 3 sheet,/And at theback o Mirry-land toun,/It’s thair
247A.2 3 ha made to me,/An at theback o my mother’s castle/This
33G.5 2 she gaes,/And in at theback o the door,/And there a pig o
231E.14 1 /She’s down theback o the garden,/And O as she
217G.17 3/He bug the bought at theback o the know/And a tod has
199A.2 3 /And he’s awa by theback of Dunkell,/To plunder the
38C.6 1 four and twenty at herback,/Of ladies clad in green;/Tho
155E.21 1 /‘And go to theback of Maitland town,/Bring me
155E.21 3 sheet;/For it’s at theback of Maitland town/That you
53A.10 4 ship-board,/An turnd herback on her ain country.
256A.10 1 /She leant herback on her bed-side,/An her
53E.18 6 ship-board,/And turnd herback on her own countrie.
163A.12 3 ye see?/They beat usback on ilka side,/An we’se be
103A.22 4 that’s i my han/I sall wareback on the.’

207D.8 1 /Leapingback on the stage, sword to
282A.12 3 that pack that’s on yourback,/Or then be slain by me.’
190A.31 1 ye let Tefler’s kye gaeback?/Or will ye do aught for
163A.11 3 us fu sair,/An they draveback our merry men/Three acres
163A.14 3 strang,/An they driveback our merry men,/Wi swords
49F.6 1 taen the shirt was on hisback,/Reave it frae gare to gare,/
112C.33 5 and mire./Yet when heback returnd again/He was all
112C.33 3 in rich attire,/Yet when heback returnd again/He was all
65F.1 3 and seven,/An she’s comeback richt big wi bairn,/Between
49F.5 1 take the shirt that’s on myback,/Rive it frae gair to gair,/
123B.17 1 the fryer off Robin Hoodsback;/Robin Hood said to him
68D.20 2 /‘Whare has thou beenback sae sune?/O what did thou
103A.33 1 /O seven foot he lap aback;/Says, Alas, and wae is me!/
63H.7 5 /She waited at Lord John’sback,/Serving the tables a’.
282A.13 1 his pack down frae hisback,/Set it below yon tree;/Says,
64F.31 4 dance mysell,/Tho myback shoud gang in three.
64A.27 4 and that I will,/Gin myback should break in three.’
5F.46 1 /‘Altho myback should break in three,/Unto
64E.16 4 wi thee, Willie,/Tho myback should fa in three.’
211A.55 3 Grahame been at myback,/So well as he woud guarded
254B.20 3 a man him wi:/‘Standback, stand back, ye jelly
110F.30 1/He came cripple on theback,/Stane blind upon an ee;/
211A.40 3 little as thou hath on thyback,/Sure as little shall there be
49D.6 1 liftit his brother upon hisback,/Taen him to yon wall fair;/
49E.5 1 lifted his brother upon hisback,/Taen him to yon well fair;/
49D.8 1 lift me up upon yourback,/Tak me to Kirkland fair;/Ye’
49D.4 1 /‘O lift me up upon yourback,/Tak me to yon wall fair;/
208H.12 3 velvet coat upon myback,/Take it for thy fee.’
49E.4 1 /‘O lift me upon yourback,/Take me to yon well fair,/
228D.4 1 ten young men all at myback,/That ance to me were baith
173[U.13] 3 he gae me,/And a’ to putback that bonnie babe,/But alas! it
64C.4 3 sick a pain in Annet’sback/That down she coud na lout.
7[I.15] 3 lay my lady close at myback,/That I may sleep most
189A.8 4 hyndred punds,/Upon hisback that thou shalt be.
173N.3 3 deceivin tree,/For to keepback that young man’s bairn,/But
39H.6 3 the tree?/Why put youback the bonny babe/That’s
163A.17 1 /Then back toback the brithers twa/Gaed in amo
188B.7 3 right speedily,/To turnback the cakers of our horses feet!/
123B.15 1 Robin Hood off the friersback;/The frier said to him again,/
280D.8 3 follow me close at theback,/The gaberlunyie-laddie?’
188F.15 3ever I see!/Go bring meback the iron you’ve stole,/And I
190A.41 1 /‘Haeback the kye!’ the Captain said;/
112C.29 1 /Against hisback the lady run;/The waters
187B.22 1 /The prisner now, upo hisback,/The Laird’s Jock’s gotten
163B.11 3 and power,/Till they boreback the red-coat lads/Three
204D.12 3 was he;/‘Ye may gangback the road ye cam,/For her
280B.8 3 o red,/An ye-ll gang yeback the road ye cam/For I canna
15A.14 1 he strake ane upon theback,/The swiftest gae his head a
15A.8 1 ane o them upo theback,/The swiftest will gie his
185A.42 1 the laird’s jack off hisback,/The twa-handed sword that
185A.33 1 the Laird’s jack on hisback,/The twa-handed sword that
185A.49 1 the jack was on hisback,/The twa-handed sword that
302A.10 2 /They nothing could keepback;/The very charters of their
64F.9 2 Willie,/It was into theback;/Then sighing sair said
124A.5 3 but one:’/The pinder leaptback then thirty good foot,/’Twas
103B.30 1 /She sat herback then to a tree,/And gae a
69D.15 1 neer a shirt go on myback,/There’ll neer a kame go in
186A.3 2 tied his hands behind hisback;/They guarded him,
101B.29 1 that were shapen for myback,/They shall be sewd for
102A.14 1 /They sought herback, they sought her fore,/They
123B.33 4 green/Off from hisback they tore.
224A.3 1 /Behind herback they’ve tied her hands,/An
157[I.6] 3 /‘If ever I live to comeback this way,/The money’s be
157D.7 3 /‘If ever I live to comeback this way,/Weel paid the
93B.20 2 /till your husband comeback,/Tho you would give me as
142B.11 1 /‘Therefore stand theeback, thou crooked carel,/And
208E.13 3 coat of velvet on myback/Thou mayst take it for thy
267B.24 1 /Back through the nobles then he
18B.12 1 /As he rodeback through the wood o Tore,/
63[K.14] 1 /She leaned herback to a stane,/Gaa a call opon:/
20A.1 1 there she’s leand herback to a thorn,
141A.31 1 there they turnd themback to back,/In the middle of
163A.17 1 /Thenback to back the brithers twa/
110C.19 4 brat/At nae knicht’sback to be.’
226[H.15] 3 on me,/For I will haa yeback to Edenbrugh citty,/Nou we
226C.15 3that let me see;/I’ll tak yeback to Edinbruch city,/And safe
99A.19 1 /‘O I will gaeback to fair Englan,/Tho death
109B.70 3 men to stand at thyback,/To fight if he thy master be.’
191A.9 2 now taken is/And broughtback to Garlard town;/[Then cry’
98C.40 3 wi care,/And never comeback to gude green wood/To marr
192E.27 3 thousand pounds,/Thenback to Henry, the English king,/
214J.5 3 O,/And she’s comdback to her bonny bower,/But her
4[G.12] 3 so grey,/Until she cameback to her father’s castle,/One
20A.3 1 /And she’s ganeback to her father’s ha,/She’s
229A.16 1 /When he camback to her father’s yates,/He
10M.8 2 swam doon,/An she swamback to her sister again,
217C.14 1 /But the may she turnd herback to him,/She begoud to think
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back (cont.)
207B.8 2 /Devonshire’s rapier wentback to his hand;/Then he mused
64F.14 3 he has gane,/And he isback to his lady,/And safely
65H.23 3 right speedilie,/And he isback to his master,/As fast as
252C.27 1 /He soon cameback to his native strand,/He
2[M.10] 2 bring the dry sheaves a’back to me.
99N.21 4 Johnny,/Ye’ll neer comeback to me.
65H.20 4 high tower,/Bring tidingsback to me?’
96E.4 4 my love,/Bring an answerback to me.’
99N.7 4 England,/And haste himback to me?’
75C.3 2 says,/‘Whan will ye beback to me?’/‘I will be back in
75G.3 2 said,/‘When will you beback to me?’/‘I will be back in the
2B.18 2 done your wark,/Comeback to me, and ye’ll get your
252C.17 4 ready bent/To bear meback to my ain countrie.’
10R.11 2 chain,/If you’ll take meback to my father again.’
223A.17 3 like a man,/And send meback to my mother/A maiden as I
186A.36 3 frae me;/Gie my serviceback to my wyfe and bairns,/And
184A.25 1 /Back to Nidsdale they are gane,/
9B.11r 2 /To carry herback to Northumberland.
9E.7r 2 /And go get youback to Northumberland.
9E.11r 2 /But I may not goback to Northumberland.
9E.14r 2 /To carry herback to Northumberland.
9E.18r 2 /And ye’re aye welcomeback to Northumberland.
9B.5r 2 /And go get youback to Northumberland!’
9B.6r 2 /So go get youback to Northumberland!’
9B.9r 2 /For I darena goback to Northumberland.’
9B.10r 2 /So get youback to Northumberland.’
9C.10r 2 /For I darena gaeback to Northumberland.’
9D.2r 2 /And go your waysback to Northumberland.’
9D.3r 2 /For I daurna gaeback to Northumberland.’
9D.4r 2 /Thou may go thy waysback to Northumberland.’
9D.5r 2 /For I daurna gaeback to Northumberland.’
9E.12r 2 /For I dare not goback to Northumberland.’
9E.19r 2 /And ye’re aye welcomeback to Northumberland.’
9[F.3r] 2 /For I daurna gaeback to Northumberland.’
9[F.4r] 2 /For ye maun gaeback to Northumberland.’
196C.8 2 back and back again,/Andback to Rothiemay;/Says, Waken,
243C.1 4 my first true-love,/Comeback to Scotland again?’
243C.2 4 your first true-love,/Comeback to Scotland again.’
233C.24 3 thee wed when I comeback/To see the lands of Fyvie.’
233C.23 3I’ll be dead ere ye comeback/To see your bonny Annie.’
190A.17 3 set Jamie Telfer on hisback,/To the Catslockhill to tak
4[G.8] 1 /He turned about, with hisback to the cliff,/And his face to
4[G.7] 3 /Oh turn away, with yourback to the cliff,/And your face to
286B.10 2 went he,/Until he camback to The Goulden Vanitie./As
10B.10 2 sma,/An dashd her bonnyback to the jaw.
10C.8 2 /And dashed her bonnieback to the jaw.
76D.6 4 in her arms,/An turnd herback to the lan.
207A.10 3 /Then they all turnedback to the Parliament House,/
20F.4 1 /She’s leand herback to the thorn,/There was her
20F.3 1 /She’s leand herback to the wa,/Prayd that her
18B.20 1 /So Graeme isback to the wood o Tore,/And he’
65H.21 4 high tower,/Bring tidingsback to thee.’
75[J.3] 4 go by,/And then I’ll comeback to thee.’
99N.8 4 England,/And haste himback to thee.’
129A.22 4 your heart,/I’ll fetch herback to thee.’
72A.10 4 gude a man/As gie themback to thee;/Before the morn at
295B.14 3 /‘My faith and troth I giveback to thee,/So may thy soul
5D.20 2 /And sent themback to their ain hame.’
11K.8 2 they laughed, and wentback to their play.
192E.21 2 said,/‘Are ye returnedback to toun?/Idoubt my lad ye
134A.41 3 other two shall bring himback,/To use him as you please.’
184A.37 2 we’ll take na wrang,/Butback to Wamphray we will gang.’
184A.23 1 /Back to Wamphray Willy’s gane,/
37A.15 4 speak,/You will neer getback to your ain countrie.’
37C.14 4 Elflyn land,/Ye’ll neer getback to your ain countrie.’
53A.9 2 ship-board,/An haste youback to your ain country,/An
9E.17 2 /‘In Scotland goback to your false paramour,
78[E.4] 4 lily cold lips,/And returnback to your grave.’
78[F.4] 4 lily-white lips,/And returnback to your grave.’
235E.5 4 bonnie waddin-day,/Gaeback to your miss in Lunnon.’
7D.7 3 make thee;/Whether to goback to your mother again,/Or go
53E.17 2 ship-board,/And haste yeback to your own countrie,/And
235G.5 4 your wedding-day,/Goback to your whore in London.
4E.10 1 /He turned hisback towards her/And viewed the
305A.69 2 o my men?/When I goback, traitour they’ll ca me;/I had
64D.3 1 /‘Turnback, turn back, Lord William,’
63H.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘TURN back, turn back, O Burd Alone,/
63H.4 1 /‘Turnback, turn back, O Burd Alone,/
63H.3 1 /‘Turnback, turn back, O Burd Alone,/
110[M.6] 1 /‘Turn back, turn back, ye carl’s
90C.5 1 /‘Turnback, turn back, ye ventrous
110C.8 1 /‘Turnback, turn back, ye weill-faurd
110E.25 1 /‘Turnback, turn back, you ladye fair,/
64F.23 3 set her down,/And set herback until a wa,/Her foot to yird-
64F.22 3 set me down,/And set myback until a wa,/My foot to yird-
225I.15 3 /And never think of goingback/Until yer dying day, lady.’

225I.5 3 /And never think of goingback/Until your dying day, lady.’
225I.18 3 /And never think of goingback/Until your dying day, lady.’
20D.4 1 /She’s set herback untill a tree,/Bonny were the
20D.3 1 /She’s set herback untill an oak,/First it bowed
144B.6 1 /He leand hisback unto a brae,/His foot against
20C.1 1 /SHE leaned herback unto a thorn,
20I.4 1 /She lent herback unto a thorn,/And she’s got
20E.3 1 /She leaned herback unto a tree,/And there began
20E.13 1 /‘Thou leaned thyback unto a tree,/And there began
87C.17 2 her foot unto a stone,/Herback unto a tree;/Before she left
87B.14 2 her foot unto a stane,/Herback unto a tree;/She set her foot
8A.16 1 /He set hisback unto an aik,/He set his feet
4E.9 2 smock,/Pray turn thyback unto me;/For it is not fitting
70A.15 1 /She turned herback unto the room,/Her face unto
87A.18 1 /She’s turn’d herback unto the wa,/And her face
70A.13 1 /She turned herback unto the wa,/Her face unto
64D.17 2 Willie’s breast,/And herback unto the wa:/‘O there’s the
5C.27 2 /An sends themback unto their dame.
5C.28 2 saddle,/An sends themback unto their father.
272A.23 4 said;/So both cameback unto this maid.
188B.14 2 door,/And he bended itback upon his knee,/And he made
244C.12 1/Jamie O’Lee he steppedback,/Waiting for opportunitie,/
114E.12 3 the coat that he had on hisback/Was laced wi gowd fu braw.’
99O.3 3 that hung down Johnie’sback/Was like the links of gold.
114H.6 1 that was on Johnnie’sback/Was o the cambric fine;/The
114H.14 1 sark that was upon hisback/Was o the cambric fine;/The
114F.12 1 shirt that was upon hisback/Was o the holland fine;/The
114E.12 1 sark that he had on hisback/Was o the holland sma,/And
114H.7 1 coat that was upon hisback/Was o the linsey brown;/
230A.7 2 women,/And been at hisback when he was slain,/It should
214C.2 3 her frae her daddie’sback,/When she was the rose o
150A.17 3 of sack, to strengthen theback,/Whilst their knees did touch
53F.27 4 six,/And I’ll send herback wi coaches three.’
222A.26 4 your lady save,/Gangback wi me wi speed.’
15A.20 2 that gay ladye,/‘I fear myback will gang in three!
208I.15 3 a coat of velvet on myback/Will surely pay thy fee.
155N.4 1 back, and I daren’t comeback,/Without my playfellows all;/
110[M.6] 1 /‘Turn back, turnback, ye carl’s daughter,/And
110[N.6] 1 /‘Turnback, ye carl’s dother,/An dinnë
110[M.21] 3 marriage we,/An ye’l turnback, ye cerl’s daughter,/And fash
110[M.23] 3 marriage we,/An ye’l turnback, ye cerl’s daughter,/And fash
254B.20 3 wi:/‘Stand back, standback, ye jelly bridegroom,/Bride,
90C.5 1 /‘Turn back, turnback, ye ventrous maid,/Nae
110C.8 1 /‘Turn back, turnback, ye weill-faurd may,/My
192C.4 1 /‘Ye’ll lead them awa by aback yett,/And hound them out at
192C.9 1 /He’s led them awa by theback yett,/And hounded them out
93O.6 2 nursie,/till my lord comesback;/Ye’ll have as mony gowd
167B.36 2 he his men amain,/‘Fetchback yon pedler now,’ quoth he,/
110E.25 1 /‘Turn back, turnback, you ladye fair,/You know
208F.14 3coat of green that’s on myback/You shall have for your fee.
65F.2 3 the flure:/‘Ye’re welcumback, young Marjory,/But ye’re
65F.4 3 the flure:/‘Ye’re welcumback, young Marjory,/But ye’re
65F.6 3 the flure:/‘Ye’re welcumback, young Marjory,/But ye’re
65F.8 3 the flure:/‘Ye’re welcumback, young Marjory,/But ye’re
53A.22 1 /‘Takeback your daughter, madam,’ he
203C.4 1 up, John,’ she says, ’Turnback your kye;/They’re oer the
247A.12 1 /‘Takeback your love, Lady Elspat,/An
252C.23 1 /‘Takeback your token, ye ladie fair;/
140C.11 1 had a coat on hisback,/’Twas neither green,

back-door (1)
110J.7 3/The laird gaed in at aeback-door,/But the ladie beet to

backe (39)
137A.4 4 faires,/Trusst up upon hisbacke.
158A.19 4 leaped on to the geldingsbacke.
167A.40 7 greffe to me:/Ffeich thembacke,’ sayes Sir Andrew Bartton,/
29.41 4 their kniues edges/turnedbacke againe.
107A.83 4 /He shold not haue theebacke againe.’
123A.9 3 there he drew:/‘Beare mebacke againe, bold outlawe,/Or of
176A.38 1 /‘Goebacke againe, Douglas!’ he sayd,/
109A.24 1 /Thenbacke againe the boy he went,/As
175A.32 3 make;/The erles returnedbacke againe,/Thought euer that
67A.17 3 /Or are you returnedbacke againe/To know more of
158A.31 1 /But he camebacke againe to the K<ing],/And
180A.23 1 /But worde camebacke againe to the king,/With all
175A.17 4 the word, father,/That backe againe you doe not flee.’
8C.21 1 /He set hisbacke against a tree,/His foote
154A.50 1 /He would surrenderbacke agen/The money which
117A.308 1 /Up he toke hym on hisbacke,/And bare hym well a
26.8 1 /She got him vp vpon herbacke,/And carried him to earthen
83A.19 1 he cast a lease vpon hisbacke,/And he rode to the siluer
8C.24 2 my pretty maide,/Standbacke and let me fight;/By sweete
123A.8 3 up Robin Hood on hisbacke,/And over he did him beare.
8C.16 1 /Robin steptbacke but paces five,/Unto a
158A.17 4 in stirropp sett,/Hisbacke did from his belly tyte.
109A.64 3 a hundred men att thybacke,/For to fight if neede
81C.26 2 /And keepe mybacke from the cold;/I know it is
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backe (cont.)
177A.23 3 the last time I turnd mybacke;/I did displease my prince
177A.33 1 /Thenbacke is gone this herald of armes/
120A.26 1 /‘But take me vpon thybacke, Litle Iohn,/And beare me
8C.24 1 /‘Stand backe, standbacke, my pretty maide,/Stand
167A.45 4 goe ffeitch yond pedlersbacke my selfe!’
177A.2 3 a lake, and turned mybacke,/On Bramaball More shee
8C.24 1 /‘Standbacke, stand backe, my pretty
31.9 3 a great club vpon hisbacke,/Standing stiffe and strong.
31.23 3 a great weapon on hisbacke,/Standing stiffe and stronge.
177A.35 3 hastilye,/And said, Goebacke to yonder noble-man,/And
80.21 1 /He put a silke cote on hisbacke,/Was thirteen inches folde,/
117A.160 2 boteler suche a tap/Hisbacke went nere in two;/Though
8C.23 4 brethren now,/I will goebacke with yee.’
137A.13 3 it pierst the skin of hisbacke within,/Though the packe
116A.31 1 /William openyd hysbacke wyndow,/That was in hys

backed (3)
186A.41 3 furs;/But since the day Ibacked a steed/I nevir wore sic
156E.19 2 a buck,’ she said,/‘Andbacked like a bear;’/‘Amen!’
156C.15 2like a bull, a bull,/He isbacked like a boar;’/‘Then by my

backes (3)
137A.20 2 well/Uppon the othersbackes;/And gave the peddlers
137A.6 3 their packes upon theirbackes/Before that they be gone.
172A.6 3 weapons, and turned theirbackes,/They ran soe fast that the

backit (1)
156B.14 2 headit like a bull, andbackit like a boar,/I like him

backs (10)
76A.15 3 the smocks off our twobacks,/And ay the worst fell mine?
282A.1 3 their budgets on theirbacks,/And fieldert they were
189A.2 3 /But now we may turn ourbacks and fly,/Since brave Noble
79[C.4] 4 /And clothing on theirbacks,/And immediately send
12B.5 3 young man?’/‘Blackbacks and spreckld bellies;
110E.9 4 red gold/As all theirbacks can bear.’
169C.10 4gilt/As four of their braidbacks dow beir.’
76H.7 3 smocks off each other’sbacks,/Sorely against my will?/
158B.35 2 heads together,/and theirbacks to the wall;/There were four
5C.28 1 /‘He sets theirbacks unto the saddle,/An sends

backside (1)
30.51 3 euer he found it on thebackside of the leafe/As noble

backsids (1)
162B.9 3 able to endure;/Theirebacksids all with speciall care/

back-spald (1)
277E.4 2 cleekit a weather by theback-spald.

backward (4)
207B.9 1 /O then he steptbackward, and backward stept
154A.27 2 be his guide,/For he rodebackward home;/The abbot,
207D.6 2 of brave Devonshire bentbackward on his hand./In
207B.9 1 he stept backward, andbackward stept he,/And then

backwarde (1)
116A.87 2 blowen,/And the bellesbackwarde dyd they rynge;/Many

backwards (1)
188A.9 3 he as turnd the Cawkersbackwards oer,/Where foremost

Bacleuch (2)
186A.12 3 forgotten that the bauldBacleuch/Can back a steed, or
186A.11 3 forgotten that the bauldBacleuch/Is keeper here on the

bacon (1)
66A.15 2 brother’s bridal—/Thebacon shall be mine—/Full four

bad [82], Bad [27] (109)
65B.4 3 I’ll never be;/I’m no sobad a woman, brother,/As liears
211A.11 3 met me;/He said thou wasbad, and calld thee a lad,/And a
211A.12 1 /‘He said thou wasbad, and calld thee a lad,/And
211A.31 3 met he;/He said I wasbad, and he calld me a lad,/And a
211A.5 1 /‘Thy son isbad, and is but a lad,/And bully to
204E.1 2 and very sick,/And I wasbad, and like to dee;/. . . ./A friend
157C.6 2 yon wee ostler-house/Hebad bendicite be there;/. . . ./. . . .
101[D.17] 2 he hard her loud cray,/Hebad far awaa,/Bat fan he heard her
116A.142 3 vp the table,’ anone hebad,/‘For I may eate no more.’
204A.7 2 to this house,/And abad friend he was to me;/He put
275B.7 1 /First theybad good een to them,/And syne
275B.7 2 to them,/And syne theybad good morrow;/But never a
121A.9 4 potter he breyde,/A<nd]bad hem stond stell.
149A.12 3 her up behind him, andbad her not fear,/For his gelding
9[G.13] 2 her stepmother sour,/Shebad her pack off for an impudent
120A.13 3 pound in gold,/Andbad her spend while that wold
14B.7 2 turned her about and hebad her stand.
14B.11 2 turned her about and hebad her stand.
80.29 2 beside he<r] brest,/Andbad her wish her will;/And he cutt
203C.19 1 him till morning, synebad him be gane,/And showd him
30.51 2 the king his booke,/Bad him behold, reede and see;/
231B.16 4 in the mids o them,/Anbad him chuse out ane.
196A.23 1 /‘I bad him loup, Ibad him come,/I bad him loup to
53D.13 4 pown in his pocket,/Bad him gae speeding hame.

bad (cont.)
31.26 2 him noble Arthur,/Andbad him hold his hand:/‘And giue
155C.10 2 him in a cake of lead,/Bad him lie still and sleep;/She
196A.23 1 /‘Ibad him loup, I bad him come,/I
196A.23 2 loup, I bad him come,/Ibad him loup to me;/I’d catch him
53A.8 3 o Spanish wine,/An shebad him mind on the ladie’s love/
53D.12 3 a bottle of her wine,/Shebad him mind on the lady’s love/
10[V.20] 1 /Shebad him take three taits o her hair,/
157B.9 2 up among them a’,/Hebad his benison be there;/The
157D.9 2 to that little alehouse,/Hebad his bennison be there;/The
117A.432 2 agayne,/A good man hebad hym be;/Robyn thanked our
117A.351 4 in his hand a bowe,/Andbad hym by hym stonde.
173[Y.5] 4 in a bottomless boat/Andbad it sail the sea.’
237A.15 2 /O but my fortune isbad!/It sets not the Duke of
117A.142 3 it lay on the molde,/Andbad it shulde be set a broche,/
173[Y.7] 4 my little pen-knife,/Andbad it take a sleep.’
169B.22 1 /‘My news isbad, lady,’ he said,/‘Which I do
191[H.3] 2 sure my friends has hadbad luck;’/We that he jumpted
191[I.3] 2 friends of me they haebad luck;’/With that he jumped
178F.16 3now gone oer the sea;/Hebad me keep this gay castle,/As
99M.8 3 sewd the sleeve;/Shebad me run and tell ye this,/And
91[G.16] 2 came to yon castell,/Hebad nether to chap nor caa,/But
65H.24 4 news, my master dear,/Bad news, as ye will see.’
250A.9 1 /Bad news, bad news for old
254C.5 1 /‘Bad news, bad news is come,
187C.3 3 news hast thou to me?/‘Bad news, bad news, Lord
209J.11 3 me soon and shortly;’/‘Bad news, bad news, my lady,’ he
221K.15 3 news have ye to me?’/‘Bad news, bad news, my lord,’ he
187B.3 3 sister Downie, to me?’/‘Bad news, bad news, my lord
254B.6 1 /‘Bad news, bad news, my love
81L.18 3 /Ye bring sae hastilie?’/‘Bad news, bad news, my master,’
65H.24 3 news hae ye to me?’/‘Bad news, bad news, my master
99M.7 3 hae ye brought to me?’/‘Bad news, bad news, my master
229B.11 3 come here so hastilie?’/‘Bad news, bad news, my mother
65[J.11] 1 /‘Bad news, bad news, my noble
250A.10 1 /Bad news, bad news through
250B.8 1 /Bad news, bad news to England
250C.7 1 /Bad news, bad news to old
250A.9 1 /Bad news,bad news for old England,/Bad
73C.8 4 wedding,/And that’sbad news for thee.’
250A.10 2 through London street,/Bad news has come to the king,/
250A.9 2 news for old England,/Bad news has come to the town,/
250B.8 2 to England has come,/Bad news I will tell to you all,/’
254C.5 1 /‘Bad news,bad news is come, Janet,/Bad
254B.6 2 news, my love Willie,/Bad news is come to me;/My
254C.5 2 bad news is come, Janet,/Bad news is come to me;/Your
187C.3 3 thou to me?/‘Bad news,bad news, Lord Mengertown,/For
209J.11 3and shortly;’/‘Bad news,bad news, my lady,’ he said,/
221K.15 3 ye to me?’/‘Bad news,bad news, my lord,’ he said,/Your
187B.3 3 to me?’/‘Bad news,bad news, my lord Mangerton;/
254B.6 1 /‘Bad news,bad news, my love Willie,/Bad
81L.18 3 sae hastilie?’/‘Bad news,bad news, my master,’ he says,/
65H.24 3 ye to me?’/‘Bad news,bad news, my master dear,/Bad
99M.7 3 to me?’/‘Bad news,bad news, my master dear,/The
229B.11 3 so hastilie?’/‘Bad news,bad news, my mother dear,/For
65[J.11] 1 /‘Bad news,bad news, my noble lord,/Bad
250A.10 1 /Bad news,bad news through London street,/
250B.8 1 /Bad news,bad news to England has come,/
49F.25 2 William, my son,/This isbad news to me;/Your brother’s
250C.7 1 /Bad news,bad news to old England is gone,/
250C.7 2 to old England is gone,/Bad news to our king, old Henrie,/
73D.6 4 my wedding,/And that isbad news to thee.’
265A.9 4 my sad malison,/For thisbad news ye’ve tauld to me.’
231C.1 3 /It stands upon a plain;/Abad report this ladie’s raisd,/That
123B.18 4 stream,/Neither good norbad spake he.
116A.90 5 we the gates fast,’ theybad,/‘[T>hat these traytours
232B.10 3 shoon so fine,/Many anebad the lady good day,/But few
121A.10 2 hes hors he leyde,/Andbad the potter stonde foll stell;/
178D.29 4 the flames he flew,/Andbad the world adieu.
203D.16 1 wi them, drank wi them,bad them come in/To her house
116A.93 2 there at theyr hedes,/Andbad them evyll to thryue,/And all
184A.26 2 /The Crichtonsbad them light and lead.
117A.382 4 gaue his mery men,/Andbad them mery to be.
184A.29 2 /The Johnstonsbad them stand and draw.
184A.27 2 /The Crichtonsbad them stand and turn.
123B.14 3 neither good word norbad,/Till he came at the other side.
123B.16 3 neither good word norbad,/Till he came at the other side.
73B.19 3 prove it gude, or prove itbad,/To Willie’s wedding I’ll gae.
65[J.11] 2 bad news, my noble lord,/Bad tydings have I brung;/The
194C.10 3 she coud revenged be;/Bad was the counsel then he gave,/
20[Q.9] 2 so high,/You’ll go tobad when you do die.’
278A.1 4 did dwell,/And he had abad wife, as many knew
238F.6 2 Earl Ogie, I still shall bebad;/With his bonny streight
9A.28 2 /‘And canst thou deale sobad with me,
110E.44 1 /‘Away, away, youbad woman!/For all your vile
110G.24 1 /‘My mither was abad woman,/She served sic men
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badd (1)
118A.51 3 asking [hath] beene soebadd,/Well granted it shall be.’

Baddindalloch (2)
197A.2 1 /‘Baddindalloch has no feud at me,/
197A.2 4 baith broad and wide,/LetBaddindalloch in.’

Baddindalloch’s (1)
197A.1 3 ye’ll be slain;/ForBaddindalloch’s at your gates,/

bade [114], Bade [20] (134)
157[I.11] 4 shillings more,/Ye neverbade a better boad.’
157A.15 4 hundred pound,/I neverbade a better bode’<, said he].
29.14 3 that had wrought,/Andbade a vengeance on his crowne/
29.23 6 knight in the kings court/bade euill might shee speed.
208F.8 3 where she lay,/Andbade farewell, neer to return,/
267B.9 4 Willie a fish, a fish,/Somebade gie him a fin,/Some bade gie
267B.9 5 bade gie him a fin,/Somebade gie him a fish, a fish,/And lat
267B.17 1 /Then somebade gie him beef, the beef,/And
267B.17 3 him the bane;/And somebade gie him naething at a’,/But
267B.17 2 beef, the beef,/And somebade gie him the bane;/And some
267B.9 3 were a’ sitting;/Somebade gie Willie a fish, a fish,/
267B.8 3 were drinking;/Somebade gie Willie a glass, a glass,/
267B.8 5 bade him gie nane,/Somebade gie Willie a glass, a glass,/
86A.6 4 the Lowden banks,/Theybade gude een to me.
98A.7 4 sent it hame to his lady,/Bade her be of good cheer.
44.11b 2 held her sae,/And still hebade her bide;/The rusty smith her
44.6b 2 lady, bide,/And aye hebade her bide;/The rusty smith
29.25 2 called forth his ladye,/andbade her come in;/Saith, ‘Winne
29.16 2 called forth his ladye,/andbade her come neere;/Saies,
83A.24 3 the precyous stone,/Andbade her come to the siluer wood,/
83A.23 3 greene as any grasse,/Andbade her come to the siluer
218B.8 3 her a wedding ring,/Andbade her dry her rosy cheeks,/And
82.8 2 an farrow-cow milk/Hebade her feed me aft,/An ga her a
232C.8 3 pretty;/Many [a] lordbade her good day,/But none
217L.10 3 comb her yellow hair;/Hebade her keep it for his sake,/For
5D.8 2 locks o his yellow hair;/Bade her keep them for evermair.
232A.9 3 bonnie!/Her goodmotherbade her kilt her coats,/And muck
9C.8 2 they came to a moss,/Hebade her light aff her father’s best
9C.7 2 they came to a muir,/Hebade her light aff, they’d call her
9[G.8] 2 came to Crafurdmoor,/Hebade her light down for an
9[G.9] 2 to the water o Clyde,/Hebade her light down, nae farer she
199C.6 4 to the top of the town,/Bade her look at the plundering of
226B.27 2 up to a hie mountain/Andbade her look out far and wide:/‘I’
268A.41 3 a joyfu man;/He neitherbade her meat nor drink,/But to
218B.5 3 her hose and sheen,/Andbade her rue and return again,/
218B.7 3 a braw new gown,/Andbade her rue and return again,/
14B.3 2 has turned her about andbade her stand.
232G.9 3 they were sorry!/Theybade her tak aff the robes o silk,/
218A.11 3 and gloves;/But aye hebade her turn again,/And choose
218A.9 3 and ring;/And aye hebade her turn again,/And gang nae
80.29 4 beside her heade,/Andbade her wish on still.
276B.12 1 /She helped him out andbade him be gone;/The friar he
114G.11 4owre a milk-white steed,/Bade him bear tidings hame.
114F.18 4 twa-fald ower his steed,/Bade him carry the tidings hame.
114J.7 4him to his bridle reins,/Bade him carry the tidings home.
174A.2 3 with hart and ringe,/Andbade him come Scottland within,/
25B.5 2 bellman a groat,/Hebade him cry his dead lyke-wake.
143A.24 4 tail within his hand,/Andbade him for Robin Hood pray.
53M.12 4 pund o pennies round,/Bade him gae roav an spend.
267B.8 4 glass, a glass,/And somebade him gie nane,/Some bade gie
267A.17 1 /Bade him he shold neuer on it
267B.21 3 little before she died;/Andbade him keep this little wee key/
90C.25 4 him Hynde Henry,/Andbade him lat alane.
155B.7 2 him in a cake of lead,/Bade him lie stil and sleip;/Scho
155D.9 2 him in a cake of lead,/Bade him lie still and sleep;/She
155A.9 2 him in a cake o lead,/Bade him lie still and sleep;/She’s
98C.40 2 ower the shott-window,/Bade him lie there wi care,/And
103A.55 2 taen him by the hand,/Anbade him naithing dread;/Says,
238A.16 1 his servant wi speed, andbade him saddle his horses, and
182A.9 4 pistol for each hand,/Andbade him shoot when he gat free.
182[A2.8] 4 into each hand,/Andbade him shoot when he got fra.
108.13 1 /Sheebade him then ffrankely spend,/
221J.11 4for to welcome him,/Andbade him to sit doun.
93R.2 1 /And hebade his fair lady/guard weel her
93A.5 3 /to sail the saut sea faem;/Bade his lady weel the castle
119A.69 2 callid vp þe jayler,/Andbade hym rise anon;/He seyd
116A.157 2 his eldest sonne,/Andbade hym stande styll therat,/And
199D.11 3 hae bowed when first Ibade,/I neer wad hae plunderd
199D.5 3 ye had bowed when first Ibade,/I never wad hae plunderd
82.9 5 she had deen as ye herbade,/I woudna tell how she has
118A.55 4 bow in his hand,/Andbade it be his boote.
173K.4 3 /And flang it in the sea;/Ibade it sink, I bade it soom,/’
173D.9 3 /And threw it in the sea;/Ibade it sink, I bade it swim,/It
173B.7 3 /And set it on the sea;/Ibade it sink, or it might swim,/It
173K.4 3 in the sea;/I bade it sink, Ibade it soom,/’Twad get nae mair
173D.9 3 in the sea;/I bade it sink, Ibade it swim,/It would get nae
240C.16 4 /I said but what shebade me.’
240C.3 2 /Did not as my bonny lovebade me,/And now I maun sit by

bade (cont.)
240C.2 2 dane as my bonny lovebade me,/I would hae been
5A.57 2 to me a gay gold ring,/Anbade me ke<e>p it aboon a’ thing.
5C.12 2 me a gay gold ring,/Andbade me keep it aboon a’ thing.
5C.67 2 to me a gay gold ring,/Anbade me keep it aboon a’ thing;
5B.47 2 me a gay gold ring,/Andbade me keep it abune a’ thing.’
5B.46 2 o bonny beads,/Andbade me keep it against my needs.
5C.13 2 to me a cuttie knife,/Andbade me keep it as my life:
5A.58 2 me a little pen-kniffe,/An bade me keep it as my life.’
5B.45 2 o his yellow hair,/Andbade me keep it ever mair.
5A.55 2 a lock of yallow hair,/Anbade me keep it for ever mair.
5A.56 2 o gude black beads,/Anbade me keep them against my
5D.43 2 locks o his yellow hair;/Bade me keep them for evermair.
178G.11 3 gane ower the sea;/Hebade me keep this bonnie castell,/
267B.24 4 laird,/For he neerbade me sit down.’
49C.13 3 /A scholar he’ll return;/Hebade me tell his father dear/About
49C.15 1 /‘Hebade me tell his mother dear,/This
204A.7 4 below my bed-stock,/Andbade my gude lord come and see.
162B.28 2 and horne,/Dauglasbade on the bent;/Two captaines
93[X.4] 1 /Hebade steek dor an window,/An
159A.42 2 /And shortlye he thembade,/That neuer a man shold goe
73H.30 4 to the kirk-door,/Shebade the bride gae in.
45A.9 1 /The bishoppbade the king god night att a
221D.17 3 Caden brae,/And ay shebade the trumpet sound/‘It’s a’ for
119A.58 4 �emen of þe crown,/Andbade þeim go agayn.
209I.10 4 crowns and dukedoons,/Bade them a’ pray for Geordy.
221G.22 4 the bonny bride,/Andbade them boun their way.
17D.12 2 he put in the ring,/An hebade them carry’t to the king’s
203B.4 1 called on her women andbade them come in:/‘Tack a’ yer
205A.14 4 /And sent them back, andbade them flee.
305A.37 2 he called forth,/Andbade them haste them speedilie:/
209G.4 4 amang them a’,/And shebade them plead for Geordie.
209G.5 4 amang them a’,/And shebade them plead for Geordie.
209B.8 4 an the ducatdowns,/Andbade them pray for Geordie.
209J.15 4gowd right liberallie,/Andbade them pray for Geordie.
209F.8 4 o red gold fly,/Andbade them pray for Geordie,/And
209D.10 4 with duckatoons,/Andbade them pray for Geordy.
209H.10 4 money roun and roun,/Bade them pray for the life o her
209C.6 4 them among,/Andbade them pray weel for Geordie.
221C.14 4four an twentie ladies gay/Bade them ride on their way.
199C.2 4 by the bonny Dunkeld,/Bade them shoot at the bonny
199B.2 4 place them by Dunkeld,/Bade them shoot at the bonny
149A.49 3 his mass-book, and hebade them take hands,/And he
232E.8 3 bonnie;/Many a onebade this lady gude-day,/But neer
5B.53 2 wi the gay gowd ring/Ibade ye keep abune a’ thing?’
5B.52 2 you wi the bonny beads/Ibade ye keep against your needs?
5C.74 2 ye wi the cuttie knife,/Ibade ye keep it as yere life?’
181A.2 3 wherefore did you sae?/Ibade you bring him wi you,/But
53M.46 4 pund o pennies round,/Bade you gae rove an spend.
5A.64 2 wi that gay gold ring/Ibade you keep aboon a’ thing?
5A.67 2 that good black beeds/Ibade you keep against your needs?
5A.66 2 you wi that yallow hair/Ibade you keep for ever mair?
217L.20 3 comb your yellow hair;/Ibade you keep it for my sake,/For
217L.21 3 /I gae you guineas three;/Ibade you keep them for my sake,/
5A.65 2 wi that little pen-kniffe/Ibade you keep while you had life?
95E.6 1 /‘Ibade you nurse my bairn well,/
173E.21 1 /‘Ibade you nurse my bairn well,/

badgers (1)
187A.8 4 of warr;/But like poorebadgers wee wilbe.’

badly (1)
297A.7 4 /For the using my sister sobadly.

baed (1)
65A.22 2 Lord William’s gates,/Hebaed na to chap or ca,/But set his

baenies (1)
12N.5 1 /‘What did ye wi thebaenies oet,/My little wee

baffld (3)
112C.51 1 /The fourth part of thebaffld knight/The lady hath fairly
112C.18 1 /Thebaffld knight was by the lass/
112C.35 1 /Thebaffld knight was foold once

baffle (1)
112C.26 1 /How she mightbaffle him again,/With much

baffled (3)
112C.57 4 shall now repair/Mybaffled, blasted honour.’
211A.11 4 calld thee a lad,/And abaffled man by thou I be.
211A.31 4 he calld me a lad,/And abaffled man by thou I be.’

bag (19)
133A.6 3 for to wear;/And many abag about him did wag,/Which
33C.7 2 breast/Was like a saffronbag,/And aye her hand was at her
33F.7 2 breasts/Was like a saffronbag,/And aye his hand at her a . .
135A.3 3 let me see/What is in thybag and bottle, I say;/Come tell it
135A.8 4 thou proud fellow,/Butbag and bottle I’le lay.’
135A.4 3 thou hast to do with mybag and bottle?/Let me see thy
 283A.11 3 search for the old man’sbag,/And gave him his horse to
142B.16 1 found he in a beggersbag,/But three hundred pound and
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bag (cont.)
140B.23 2 and a bag for malt,/And abag for barley and corn;/A bag for
140B.23 3 /A bag for bread, and abag for beef,/And a bag for my
140B.23 3 for barley and corn;/Abag for bread, and a bag for beef,/
140B.23 1 a bag for meal, and abag for malt,/And a bag for barley
140B.23 1 /‘I’ve abag for meal, and a bag for malt,/
142B.4 1 /Come, give me now abag for my bread,/And another for
133A.18 1 /‘For now I have abag for my bread,/So have I
140B.23 4 and a bag for beef,/And abag for my little small horn.
134A.75 1 /He took a greatbag from his hase;/It was near full
53M.3 4 gowd for my relief,/And abag o white money.
53M.8 4 gowd for my relief,/And abag o white money.

bagan (1)
243G.5 3 a mile but one,/When shebagan to weep and mourn,/And to

bagg (2)
107A.78 3 Castle sent itt hee;/Hisbagg and his dish and showing
108.5 1 merchant pulled forth abagg of gold/Which had hundreds

bagge (2)
117A.120 3 there he shoke oute of abagge/Euen four hundred pound.
145B.30 1 /Robin Hood took hisbagge from his side,/And threw it

baggs (4)
267A.19 3 /He turned then downe hisbaggs of bread,/And filled them
267A.27 3 /Then he tooke to hisbaggs of bread,/And they were
140A.12 1 /But Robin cast downe hisbaggs of bread,/Soe did he his
187A.9 1 /They stuffet vp all theirbaggs with straw,/And their steeds

bag-pipe (1)
225D.11 1 /‘And now we hear thebag-pipe play,/And we maun hae

bagpipes (2)
225B.16 3 ladie;/We will get thebagpipes,/And we’ll hae a dance,
149A.44 2 Titbury town,/When thebagpipes bated the bull;/I am king

bags (11)
133A.16 2 cri’d Robin Hood;/‘Thybags and coat give me,/And this
133A.20 2 bound,/With hisbags hanging down to his knee,/
 283A.14 2 he thought there must bebags;/He out with his rusty old
142B.3 3 /With a staff and coat, andbags of all sort,/The better then I
140B.14 4 the day long/To wear thebags of bread.
17C.14 1 /‘You’ll gie me yourbags of bread,/And I’ll gie you
246A.21 1 /‘If you have bonnybags of gold,/I have bags of the
246A.20 3 see;/And bonny are thebags of gold/That I will give to
246A.21 2 bags of gold,/I havebags of the same;/Go from my
283A.8 3 the money is safe in mybags,/On the saddle on which I
110E.47 3 /If the auld carline and herbags were here,/I wot she would

Bahome (4)
92B.6 4 on a book,/I must go toBahome.
92B.10 4 was rare,/They landed inBahome.
92B.15 1 take my jewels that’s inBahome,/And deal them
92B.5 2 to sea,/And landed inBahome;/But he was in a quiet

bail (1)
114H.19 4 foes,/Who have my life ibail.’

Bailie [6], bailie [1] (7)
227A.27 4 /My bonny LizieBailie.’
227A.6 1 thy tongue, bonny LizieBailie,/And hold thy tongue,’ said
236D.12 4 /Made him abailie bold.
227A.1 3 fresh and green,/LizieBailie is to Gartartain [gane],/To
227A.4 1 /‘My bonny LizieBailie,/I’ll row thee in my pladie,/
227A.22 1 /‘O my bonny LizieBailie,/Thy mother cannot want
227A.15 3 the glen:/‘O bonny LizieBailie,/When will we meet again!’

bailie’s [2], Bailie’s [1] (3)
254A.1 3 to learn,/And our gudeBailie’s ae dochter/Is awa to learn
173B.12 3 stair it was sae hie,/Thebailie’s son and the provost’s son/
173B.10 3 /The city for to see,/Thebailie’s wife and the provost’s

bailif (2)
179A.19 1 /Thebailif  got wit before his gear came/
179A.21 1 /But yet thebailif  shrinked nought,/But fast

Bailife (1)
185A.54 4 /Was my lord’s brother,Bailife Glazenberrie.

bailiff (1)
179A.22 1 /But when thebailiff  was gathered,/And all his

bailiffes (1)
166A.18 4 /Wold haue smitt of thebailiffes head.

BAILIFF’S (1)
9E.1 1 /ABAILIFF’S  fair daughter, she

bailiff’s (1)
105.10 3 thou dost know/Thebailiff’s  daughter of Islington?’/

bailif’s (1)
179A.17 1 /Then word came to thebailif’s  house,/At the East Gate,

bairn (185)
5G.21 2 /Wha is the faither of mybairn .
24A.3 2 thing till he got her wibairn .
39B.31 4 na gae,/The father o yourbairn .

bairn  (cont.)
39E.13 4 go,/He’s the father o yourbairn .
39E.19 4 go,/He’d be father o herbairn .
39H.11 4 fast,/I’ll be father to yourbairn .
64E.11 4 /That our bride was wibairn .
66A.21 4 /Says, I think you are withbairn .
241C.1 4 twa/Till he gat a lady wibairn .
6A.7 2 her be lighter o her youngbairn .’
6A.16 2 be lighter of my youngbairn .’
6A.24 2 be lighter of my youngbairn .’
39G.15 4 /Will twine you an thebairn .’
63H.9 4 lady/Then a lady big wibairn .’
234A.5 4 fa them that wait on mybairn !’
234B.12 2 wi them that waits on mybairn !’
99H.23 1 /‘If she be withbairn ,’ he said,/‘As I doubt not
99F.14 1 /‘Then if she be wibairn ,’ he says,/‘As I trew weel
99F.3 1 /‘O if she be wibairn ,’ he says,/‘As I trew well
65A.11 1 /‘O wha is aught thatbairn ,’ he says,/‘That ye sae big
99F.15 1 /‘If she be wibairn ,’ her father says,/‘As I trew
99G.3 1 /‘If she be withbairn ,’ her father says,/‘As oh
99G.2 1 /‘If she be withbairn ,’ her mother says,/‘As I
178G.28 1 /‘How can I tak thebairn?’ she said,/‘How can I tak’t?
263A.12 1 /‘I winna father mybairn ,’ she said,/‘Upon an unkent
99F.4 1 /‘O if she be wibairn ,’ she says,/‘As I trew weel
64F.26 3 sworn;/‘If I hae born abairn ,’ she says,/‘Sin yesterday at
64F.27 1 /‘Or if I’ve born abairn ,’ she says,/‘Sin yesterday at
63H.3 3 owre:’/‘I am too big withbairn ,’ she says,/‘To sink or I win
64C.14 3 /‘I trow this lady’s born abairn ,’/Then laucht loud lauchters
173H.4 3 Mary Hamilton was wibairn ,/An na body kend to wha.
63[K.22] 5 just leak a woman webairn ,/An no weis es leak a man.’
6A.31 1 /‘Ye shape itbairn  and bairnly like,/And in twa
173K.1 3 ane o them has fa’n wibairn ,/And for it she maun die.
214D.15 1 /This lady being big wibairn ,/And fow of grief and
65H.2 3 Lady Maisry is big wibairn—/And her true-love’s far
103B.37 3 /Till he has got her big wibairn ,/And near sax months she’s
173[T.2] 3 Mary Hamilton’s born abairn ,/And the baby they coud na
39G.12 3 daughter, she gaes wibairn ,/And we’ll get a’ the wyte.’
173E.4 3 ane,/Ere I grew as big wibairn /As ae woman could gang.
91C.5 3 /Until she was as big wibairn /As any ladie coud gae.
99[T.5] 1 /‘If that I thought she is wibairn ,/As I true weel she be,/I’ll
91D.4 3 she did go as big wibairn /As iver a woman could be./’
103C.14 3 Roun was as big wibairn /As onie lady could gae.
91B.4 3 /Till she was as big wibairn /As ony lady could gae.
217L.18 4 say,/‘I’ve a father to mybairn  at hame.’
5C.50 2 I took to my bride/Has abairn  atween her sides.
90A.11 2 life,’ he says,/‘Until thatbairn  be born,/I ken fu well your
65F.1 3 come back richt big wibairn ,/Between twalve and eleven.
173N.3 3 back that young man’sbairn ,/But forward it would be.
63G.13 3 looks like a woman wibairn ,/But no ways like a man.’
93R.10 3 the stair,/To see her sickbairn ,/but returned never mair.
173H.22 3 mither that kills her ainbairn /Deserves weel for to dee.’
194C.3 3 went to the sea;/I bare abairn  ere he came hame,/And set
63J.14 1still, lie still, my bonnybairn ,/For a’ this winna dee;/Your
257B.35 3 or hie,/Woud take thebairn  frae my foot,/For him I
257C.14 3 or hie,/Daur tak thisbairn  frae my foot?/For him I
257B.42 3 hie,/Wha woud take thisbairn  frae my foot,/For him I
257A.24 5 degree,/That wad tak thebairn  frae my foot/I ance for
257A.20 3 degree,/That wad tak thebairn  frae my foot/That I ance for
257B.36 3 or mean,/Woud take thebairn  frae my foot/Whom I own
257B.43 3 or mean,/Woud take thisbairn  frae my foot/Whom I own
257C.21 3 or hie,/Daur tak thisbairn  from my foot?/For him I
257C.13 3 or mean,/Daur take thisbairn  from my knee?/For he is
257C.20 3 or mean,/Daur tak thisbairn  from my knee?/For he is
65A.8 4 Maisry’s well,/So big wibairn  gangs she.’
63C.25 3 /Till his mither heard abairn  greet,/And a woman’s
63J.29 3/She thought she heard abairn  greet,/But and a woman’s
63J.34 3groan;/I thought I heard abairn  greet,/But and a woman’s
67B.2 4 o a maiden’s breast,/Thatbairn  had never nane.
67C.1 6 the maiden’s breast/Thatbairn  had never neen.
90C.16 1 he’s taen up the bonnybairn ,/Handled him tenderlie,/
173E.8 1 /‘There is nobairn  here,’ she says,/‘Nor never
90A.12 3 need dread;/I’ll keep mybairn  i the good green wood,/Or
173[X.3] 3 tree,/And taen the bonybairn  in her arms/And thrown it
178G.23 3 die my lane:/I’ll tak abairn  in ilka arm/And the third is
64E.12 3 ten:/‘If eer I was wibairn  in my life,/I was lighter sin
76D.24 2 stood at the door,/Wi abairn  intill her arms,/But I woud
173G.6 1 /‘There neer was abairn  into my room,/An as little
194C.8 3 tell to me;/This bonnybairn  is not mine,/You’ve loved
65A.13 3 truth I’ll tell to thee;/My bairn  it is to Lord William,/An he
83E.15 2 the wylie nurse,/Wi thebairn  just on her knee:/‘If this be
93Q.8 1 /‘O still mybairn , kind nourice,/O still him wi
173E.6 3 the hair;/‘O where’s thebairn , Lady Maisry,/That I heard
173E.7 7 the chin:/‘O where’s thebairn , Lady Maisry,/That I heard
93M.9 1 /‘Ye’ve killed mybairn , Lamkin,/but lat mysell be;/
90C.15 3 /But a’ was for her bonnybairn ,/Lay spartling by her side.
93Q.5 3 the Lammikin:/‘The onlybairn  Lord Weire aughts,’/the
63C.26 3 shoon;/For I’ve heard abairn  loud greet,/And a woman’s
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bairn  (cont.)
63J.22 3 is liker a woman big wibairn /Nor be a waiting man.’
40.8 1 /‘O nurse mybairn , nourice,’ she says,/‘Till he
93R.9 1 /‘Now please thebairn , nourice,/and please him wi
93R.5 1 /‘O please thebairn , nourice,/and please him wi
93R.7 1 /‘Please thebairn , nourice,/and please him wi
93Q.6 1 /‘Still mybairn , nourice,/O still him if ye
93A.17 1 /‘O still mybairn , nourice,/O still him wi the
93M.6 1 /‘O still mybairn , nourice,/O still him wi the
93M.4 1 /‘O still mybairn , nourice,/O still him wi the
93A.15 1 /‘O still mybairn , nourice,/O still him wi the
93M.5 1 /‘O still mybairn , nourice,/O still him wi the
93M.3 1 /‘O still mybairn , nourice,/O still him wi the
93A.16 1 /‘O still mybairn , nourice,/O still him wi the
93I.3 1 /‘O still mybairn , nourice,/still him wi the
93A.14 3 the stair:/‘What ails mybairn , nourice,/that he’s greeting
40.9 1 /‘O keep mybairn , nourice,/Till he gang by the
93[Y.9] 1 /‘O still thebairn , nourrice,/O still him wi the
93K.5 1 /‘Pinch thebairn , nourry,/pinch it very sore,/
93J.9 1 /‘O still mybairn , nurice,’/the lady did cry:/
93I.4 1 /‘O still mybairn , nurice,/still him wi the bell:
93J.12 1 /‘Oh still mybairn , nurice,/still him wi the bell:
93J.11 1 /‘Oh still mybairn , nurice,/still him wi the
93J.10 1 /‘O still mybairn , nurice,/still him wi the wan:
93K.7 1 /‘Still thebairn , nury,/still it with a bell:’/‘It
93K.6 1 /‘Still thebairn , nury,/still it with the pap:’/
93Q.7 1 gentle nourice, still mybairn ,/O still him wi the keys:’/
93Q.5 1 /‘Is this thebairn  o this house?’/says the
66C.34 3 me betide,/To father mybairn  on Auld Ingram,/An Lord
66C.33 3 me befa,/To father mybairn  on Auld Ingram,/Lord
66A.24 1 /‘O will you father yourbairn  on me,/And on no other
66C.32 1 /‘O father thatbairn  on me, Maisdrey,/O father
39A.12 3 may ye die!/Father mybairn  on whom I will,/I’ll father
39B.12 3 may ye die!/Father mybairn  on whom I will,/I’ll father
39I.17 3 may ye die!/Father mybairn  on whom I will,/I’ll father
66A.25 1 /‘I will not father mybairn  on you,/Nor on no
194C.6 4 gay,/Whae’s aught thatbairn  on your knee?’
64F.25 3 our bride she’s born abairn ,/Or else has it a dee.’
241C.18 2/The baron had gotten abairn ,/She clapped her hands, and
6A.8 1 /‘Of her youngbairn  she’ll neer be lighter,/Nor
6A.17 1 /‘O her youngbairn  she’ll neer be lighter,/Nor
6A.25 1 /‘O her youngbairn  she’s neer be lighter,/Nor in
263A.10 3 wha will father my dearbairn ,/Since my love’s dead and
263A.11 3 /And I’ll be father to yourbairn ,/Since your love’s dead and
217J.9 4 o my ain,/To father mybairn  te.’
63C.21 3 liker a woman gret wibairn ,/Than onie waiting-man.’
173K.7 3 for the sake o a wee weebairn /That I came here to die.
173L.1 3 did ye do wi the braw ladbairn /That I heard greet sae sair?
173G.5 3 did ye wi the wee weebairn /That I heard greet sae sair?’
244C.9 4 jewels,’ he said,/‘As thebairn  that sits on the nourice knee.
90A.10 1 /‘Yourbairn , that stirs between my sides,/
63G.4 3 stept into the knee;/Thebairn  that was between her sides/
63G.6 3 stept into the pap;/Thebairn  that was between her sides/
76D.8 3 was fast asleep,/An thebairn  that was in her twa arms/Fu
39G.19 3 /For to destroy the bonnybairn /That we got in our play?
39G.18 3 /For to destroy the bonnybairn /That we got us between?
173H.12 3 /Yestreen I killed my ainbairn ,/The day I deserve to dee.
182A.17 3 gotten a father to herbairn ,/The wanton laird of Young
182[A2.16] 3 has gotten a father to herbairn ,/The wanton laird of
241A.11 2 /That the laird he had abairn ;/The warst word she said to
5G.20 2 come tell to me,/Wha’sbairn  this is that you are wi.’
90C.12 3 mercy on your brother’sbairn ,/Tho ye hae nane for me.’
76E.4 3 of heaven will father yourbairn ,/Till Love Gregor come
76D.4 3 o heaven maun father herbairn ,/Till Love Gregor come
76D.2 3 be father to my youngbairn ,/Till Love Gregor come
65C.2 3 never be,/Tho I am withbairn  to an English lord,/That first
5G.17 2 maiden am,/For I’m wibairn  to another man.’
39I.20 3 weel I swear I’m not wibairn /To any man on earth.
99F.1 5 his ae daughter gaes wibairn /To bonnie Johnie Scot.
99F.2 5 her ae dochter gaes wibairn /To bonnie Johnie Scot.
99A.3 3 his ae daughter was wibairn /To Jack, the Little Scott.
99[T.4] 3 /That his ae dochter’s wibairn /To John the little Scott.
5A.40 1 /‘O is yourbairn  to laird or loon?/Or is it to
5B.32 1 /‘O is yourbairn  to laird or loun?/Or is it to
113.4 4 hae come and aught abairn  to me.’
178G.32 4 mother,/She gaes wibairn  to me.’
299A.11 7 /But gin ye gang wibairn  to me,/Ye may rue that eer
103C.15 3 my hame!/For I’m wibairn  to Robin Hood,/And near
16B.1 2 /Lady Margaret’s wibairn  to Sir Richard, her brother.
99H.22 4 my court/She goes withbairn  to the.’
20D.1 2 /She’s gane wibairn  to the clerk’s son.
173A.1 3 Marie Hamilton gangs wibairn /To the hichest Stewart of a’.
173B.3 5 Hamilton has born abairn ,/To the hichest Stewart of a’.
299A.11 3 /This night I gang wibairn  to you,/Wae’s me that I eer
83F.21 2 the wylie nurse,/Thebairn  upon hir knee:/‘If it be cum
257A.2 4 na full sixteen/Till big wi bairn  was scho./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
95E.6 1 /‘I bade you nurse mybairn  well,/And nurse it

173E.21 1 /‘I bade you nurse mybairn  well,/And nurse it
217A.14 4 maid,/Wha’s gotten thisbairn  wi thee?’
217E.15 2 may?/O wha got thebairn  wi thee?’/. . . ./. . . .
217E.15 1 /‘O wha got thebairn  wi thee, bonnie may?/O
66E.27 3 he:/‘There is abairn  within your sides,/Wha may
217M.27 2 past,/Says, Who owes thebairn  ye are wi?/A little she
39G.13 3 that I do gang wibairn ,/Yese naeways get the
173L.5 3 or swim, you braw ladbairn !/Ye’ll neer get mair o me.’/’
217J.9 2 may!/Wha’s aught thebairn  ye’re wi?’/‘O I hae a
217L.17 2 to her,/‘Wha’s aught thatbairn  ye’re wi?’/The lassie began

bairne (1)
155B.3 4 reid,/And that the sweitbairne did win.

bairnies (4)
163A.25 3 may tell their wives andbairnies/They’re sleepin at
190A.9 4 /But a waefu wife andbairnies three.’
190A.23 4 /But a greeting wife andbairnies three.’
190A.15 2 /But a greeting wife andbairnies three,/And sax poor ca’s

bairnie’s (4)
231B.3 4 out an in/Or I hear mybairnie’s din.
39B.34 4 let me na gae,/I’ll be yourbairnie’s father.’
39B.14 4 your ha/Shall get thebairnie’s name.
39I.19 4 your ha/Shall hae thebairnie’s name.

bairnis (2)
113.2 3 was he:/‘Here am I, thybairnis father,/Although that I be
113.1 3 lily wean!/Little ken I mybairnis father,/Far less the land

bairnly (1)
6A.31 1 /‘Ye shape it bairn andbairnly  like,/And in twa glassen

bairns (34)
11B.27 1 ye leave to your brither’sbairns?’/‘The meal-pock to hang
11I.19 1 ye leave to your brother’sbairns?’/‘The warld’s wide, and
11G.20 1 leave your brother John’s bairns?’/‘The world wide for
157G.33 3 she ran ben,/The verrabairns about the fire/Were a’ like
186A.36 3 back to my wyfe andbairns,/And a’ gude fellows that
2A.18 2 my life;/It haps my sevenbairns and my wife.’
2B.19 2 my life;/It haps my sevenbairns and my wife.’
178G.36 2/And three o them werebairns,/And three o them were
13B.6 1 what wul ye leive to yourbairns and your wife,/Edward,
13B.6 3 what wul ye leive to yourbairns and your wife,/Whan ye
155Q.2 3 /She spied a’ the bonniebairns,/As they cam out and hame.
241A.8 3 ye!/For ye hae a wife andbairns at hame,/An alas for lyin
203D.20 1 the tear in her eye, sevenbairns at her foot,/The eighth on
193B.5 3 can be;/He’ll make thebairns a’ fatherless,/And then, the
193[B2.2] 3 be;/For he’ll make thebairns a’ fatherless,/And then the
155A.10 2 was sung,/And a’ thebairns came hame,/When every
41C.6 1 /And sevenbairns, fair and fine,/There she
188D.13 3 God be with my wife andbairns!/For fatherless my babes
41C.8 1 /Said, Sevenbairns hae I born now/To my lord
10F.11 1 /The miller’sbairns has muckle need,/They
63H.6 1 John has neither wife norbairns,/He likes better than thee,/
63H.4 3 I’ve got a wife and sevenbairns,/I like far better than thee.’
209B.17 1 /‘I hae ele’enbairns i the wast,/I wait the’re a’
209B.18 1 /‘I hae ele’enbairns i the wast,/The twalt bears
50.5 1 /‘Perhaps there may bebairns, kind sir,/Perhaps there
93H.15 1 /‘I wish my wife andbairns/may be all well at hame;/
178G.35 4 /That was brunt wi herbairns nine.
155Q.1 1 /A’  thebairns o Lincolnshire/Were
93A.10 1 /‘And whare’s thebairns o this house,/that ca me
93N.5 1 /‘O far’s thebairns o this place?/neerice, tell
9C.3 2 /For ye have a wife andbairns three,
9C.9 2 /When I have a wife andbairns three,
110F.59 2auld nourice,/She nursedbairns three;/And whiles she got,
73H.38 3 Annie’s sisters an sisters’bairns/Were sewing at Annie’s

bairns’ (1)
304A.17 4 auld man greet,/It passesbairns’  play.’

bairn’s (17)
39A.31 4 fear me not,/I am yourbairn’s  father.
39C.8 4 me not gang,/I’ll be yourbairn’s  father.
39I.43 4 me not pass,/I’ll be yourbairn’s  father.
39I.50 4 in every shape,/To be herbairn’s  father.
66E.29 3 thee;/For better love I mybairn’s  father/’Nor ever I’ll love
76A.19 3 comb?/Or who will be mybairn’s  father/Ere Gregory he
66E.29 1 /‘Wha ever be mybairn’s  father,/I’ll neer father it
76J.2 3 /And wha will be mybairn’s  father,/Till Lord Gregory
76B.2 3 /And wha will be mybairn’s  father,/Till Love Gregory
76B.4 3 /And the Lord will be thebairn’s  father,/Till Love Gregory
76A.21 3 there is none to be thybairn’s  father/Till Love Gregory
76F.1 3 hand?/O wha will be mybairn’s  father,/While my luve
76F.2 3 /And God will be yourbairn’s  father,/While your luve
66E.28 1 /‘Wha ever be yourbairn’s  father,/Ye will father it on
63G.16 3 /She thought she heard abairn’s  greet/And lady’s moan in
5A.41 1 /‘My bairn’s  na to laird or loon,/Nor is
39A.14 4 your ha/Shall get thebairn’s  name.
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bait (8)
11B.19 2 /There I wad licht, andbait my horse!’
38A.5 3 /We lighted down for tobait our horse,/And out there
38F.4 3 /We lichted down tobait our horse,/And up and started
38C.5 3 /We lighted down tobait our steed,/And we saw the
193B.11 4 Ca off the dogs,/We’llbait our steeds and homeward go.
38B.5 3 green;/We lichted syne tobait our steid,/And out there cam
192C.9 3 she neer let the Wantonbait/Till hame at Lochmaben
192C.4 3 neer [let] the Wantonbait/Till hame at Lochmaben

baited (2)
148A.11 3 /When others cast in theirbaited hooks,/The bare lines into
235G.9 2 /Nor yet his horse wasbaited,/Till a boy with a letter

baith [303], Baith [23] (326)
10I.1 2 a squire to court thembaith.
10O.1 2 son has courted thembaith.
134A.66 4 /Much better for youbaith.
240A.5 1 /‘Indeed he isbaith a laird and a lord,/And he
90A.19 4 me still in banishment/Isbaith a sin and shame.’
8A.9 2 the hand,/He kissd thembaith, an sent them hame,/An he’s
221A.3 1 teld her father and mitherbaith,/And a’ the rest o her kin,/
7[G.14] 2 /‘O gude Earl Brand, webaith are taen.’
221A.5 1 teld her father and mitherbaith,/As I hear sindry say,/But he
215E.17 4 be as wae as thine!/We’sebaith asleep in the water o
110D.14 4 a day I hae filld my pock,/Baith at midnicht and at een./’ ’ ’
221I.8 1 /They saluted him,baith auld and young,/Speired
277B.9 1 /‘I canbaith bake an brew;/What care I
63E.26 4 an your fair weddin/Sallbaith be on one day.’
68K.8 4 a table forebye,/And birlbaith beer and wine?’
68K.9 4 a table forebye,/And birlbaith beer and wine.’
12O.3 3 an blue, blue,/It turnedbaith black an blue.’
12O.3 2 a wee wee pan; it turnedbaith black an blue, blue,/It
215F.9 2 did she down,/That wasbaith black an jumly,/And in the
17E.1 2 /And it wasbaith black and blue,/And she is
81D.2 2 on Lord Barnard,/He wasbaith black and broun;/She cuist
209F.16 2his lady’s voice,/He wasbaith blythe and merry:/‘There’s
66E.1 2 and Childe vyet/Werebaith born in ae bower;/They fell
66B.1 2 and Gil Viett/Werebaith born in ae ha;/They laid
66A.1 2 and Chiel Wyet/Wasbaith born in one bower;/Laid
66A.2 2 and Lord Ingram/Wasbaith born in one hall;/Laid baith
89A.23 2 gay gose-hawke/To wieldbaith bow and brand,/And I shall
233A.1 2 grows a flower,/It growsbaith braid and bonny;/There’s a
49D.8 3 fair;/Ye’ll mak my greafbaith braid and lang,/And lay my
52B.12 3 ha,/It’s make my bedbaith braid and lang,/Wi the
66E.2 2 and Childe Vyet/Werebaith bred in ae ha;/They laid
219A.5 2 broad kail-blade,/That isbaith broad and long;/And
197A.2 3 at him;/Cast up my gatesbaith broad and wide,/Let
257B.20 3 they are dead and buriedbaith,/Burd Isbel I’ll bring home.’
212F.19 1/They stabbed the housebaith but and ben,/The curtains
10E.2 2 the west,/He loed thembaith, but the youngest best.
76B.14 3 mine was true and trustybaith,/But thine was fa’se within.
243F.8 2 little babes,/Kissd thembaith cheek and chin:/‘O fair ye
101C.17 2 in her arm,/And kissedbaith cheek and chin;/Says, I will
225B.8 3 tarried,/He bought to herbaith cloak and goun,/Yet she
222E.6 4 stable,/And he’s eatingbaith corn and hay.
299A.1 7 stable,/And gien to himbaith corn and hay,/To eat what
228D.10 1 /Says, I wad giebaith cow and ewe,/And sae woud
305A.16 1 /Baith dae and rae and hart and
192E.20 2castle-wa,/An they beheldbaith dale an down,/An saw the
83F.33 2 sat on castil-wa,/Beheldbaith dale and doun,/And there
66C.12 2 our his castle wa,/Beheldbaith dale and down,/And he
229B.18 2 castle wa,/And he beheldbaith dale and down,/And he
81L.17 2 a window lay,/Beheldbaith dale and down;/And he
229B.8 2 castle wa,/And she beheldbaith dale and down,/And she
229B.26 2 /And she beheldbaith dale and down,/And she
15A.33 2 castle wa,/And she beheldbaith dale and down;/And she
4.2 2 the castle-wa,/Beheldbaith dale and down,/And then
257A.18 2 her castle-wa,/And spiedbaith dale and down,/And there
252E.4 2 on the castell-wa,/Beheldbaith dale and down,/And there
81F.23 2 Musgrave got,/It wasbaith deep and sair,/And down he
81E.17 2 Barnaby gave,/It wasbaith deep and sore;/The next
49A.6 3 /And dug a gravebaith deep and wide,/And laid his
20C.4 1 /She has howked a holebaith deep and wide,/She has put
254B.3 1 /Theybaith did eat at ae braid board,/In
254B.3 2 ae braid board,/In ae bedbaith did lye;/When Lord Lundie
221B.5 2 at a high window,/Beheldbaith dool and doon,/And there he
188C.16 2 we maun hae,/We arebaith dry and hungry tee;/We’ll
269C.6 3 all my joy;/I will forsakebaith dukes and earls,/And marry
246B.4 2 an ae sister,/She’s fair,baith ee an bree;/An you’ll no
246B.3 2 in a’ the land,/That’s fair,baith ee an bree,/That I winna
101A.6 2 bowr,’ she says,/‘An sighbaith even an morn/That ever I
280A.10 2 /I will gae throu the warldbaith far an near,/Becaus ye’r a
233C.41 1 /‘Ye neighbours hear,baith far and near,/And pity Tifty’
269C.8 3 said,/Till they got himbaith fast and sure/Between twa
260B.10 1 /‘Yes, I’ll forsakebaith father and mither,/And sae
24B.3 2 oh what shall come o me!/Baith father and mither will think
68J.26 3 /Then they hae cutbaith fern and thorn,/To burn that

baith (cont.)
53M.49 3 Cain did her ken;/Theybaith flappd round the lady’s
258A.6 2 was very well entertaind,/Baith for his bed and board,/Till a
241B.1 2 to London gane;/He wasbaith full and gawdie;/For he
226D.4 6 Lizzy Lindsay,/She wasbaith gallan an gay.
236D.18 3 degree,/We might haebaith gane down the streets/
221I.7 3 /They wee all sitten down;/Baith gentlemen and knichts was
66C.11 1 him, and ye’l pray himbaith,/Gif ony prayer can dee,/To
66C.16 1 bids ye and she prays yebaith,/Gif ony prayer can dee,/To
209F.6 2 the first of it,/She wasbaith glad and cheery;/But before
221J.7 2the letter he read,/He wasbaith glad and fain;/But or he read
247A.13 2 in my stable/Cost mebaith gold and white money;/Ye’s
189A.5 2 weel,/I wat it was wibaith good iron and steel;/And he
209J.26 2must confess,/My crimes’baith great and mony:/A woman
38B.8 4 in the twinkling of an eie,/Baith green and ha war clein awa.
202A.13 2 them maun/Gie shot,baith grit and sma;/And so,
290C.5 4 the ragin sea,/Awat it isbaith gude and fine.’
87A.10 2 rare dinour,/She’s made itbaith gude and fine;/Your gude-
104B.12 2 sheet,/That will row himbaith head and feet.’/As soon’s
68K.14 4 above us baith/That canbaith hear and see.’
24B.10 2 her ower shipboard,baith her and her babie.
69A.8 2 her hand,/And she ty’d upbaith her eeen;/She was to swear,
233A.13 2 o her bed,/And ca’d onbaith her women:/‘What ails ye,
69E.6 2 /And with it blindedbaith his een,/That he might
305A.13 4 do that,/We’ll conquessbaith his lands and he.
305A.35 4 his cuntrie,/To conquessbaith his lands and he.
91B.10 2 bonny boy,/That will winbaith hoos an shoon,/That will
221K.9 2 bonny boy/That will winbaith hose and sheen,/And will
99M.6 2 little page,/That will winbaith hose and shoon,/And run
99[R.6] 2 I get a little boy,/That hasbaith hose and shoon,/That will
238I.2 3 am I pretty boy, to winbaith hose and shoon,/To go to
203A.8 2 /Who plunder unsparingbaith houses and lan.
267B.7 4 he wanders on the shore,/Baith hungry, weet, and cauld.’
91[G.14] 1 them and ye pray thembaith,/If they will dou it for my
236D.20 2 and I were dead,/Andbaith in grave had lain,/Ere seven
254A.2 1 broad buke they learnedbaith,/In one broad bed they lay;/
157B.1 3 England and in Scotlandbaith,/I’m sure that some have
178F.12 2spake fair Annie,/She wasbaith jimp and sma/‘O row me in
178G.16 2the auld dochter,/She wasbaith jimp and sma:/‘O row me in
178D.17 2 her dochter dear,/She wasbaith jimp and sma;/‘O row me in
188A.45 1 light o thee and thy landsbaith, Jock,/And even so baith the
188A.39 1 light o thee and thy horsebaith, Jock,/And even so thy
81L.44 2 out a sharp dagger,/It wasbaith keen and smart,/And he has
90C.37 2 a sharp arrow,/That wasbaith keen and smart,/And let it
304A.33 2 wi him he means to take/Baith knights and noble squires;/
66B.2 2 and Gil Viett/Werebaith laid in ae wame;/They laid
236F.13 2 and I were dead,/Andbaith laid in one grave,/If we
89A.9 3 /Then drew a knifebaith lang and sharp/And pierced
11A.17 1 /He has taen a knife,baith lang and sharp,/And stabbd
244C.12 3 /And wi his swordbaith lang and sharp/He ran it thro
226F.15 2 /The braes they werebaith lang and stey;/Bonnie Lizzie
214K.12 2 five quarters lang,/It wasbaith lang and yellow;/She’s tied
253A.3 2 hunted her till her bower,/Baith late at night and the mid
192A.3 2 mare,/That’al rin oer hillsbaith law and hie;/Gae tak the
69B.17 1 /Theybaith lay still, and sleeped sound,/
46B.10 4 without a gaw;/Sae we’llbaith lie in ae bed, and ye’ll be at
46B.3 4 can draw;/Sae we’llbaith lie in ae bed, and ye’ll lie at
46B.14 4 the same let fa;/Sae we’llbaith lie in ae bed, and ye’se lie at
46B.17 4 them does fa;/Sae we’llbaith lie in ae bed, and ye’se lie at
215F.10 4 be as wae as thine!/We’llbaith lie in the Water o Gamery.’
70B.17 1 /Thenbaith lockd in each other’s arms,/
69F.2 4 a king’s daughter,/Theybaith loed ither weel.
65F.19 2 an aye he blew,/He blewbaith loud an shrill,/An the little
190A.13 4 /And there he shoutedbaith loud and hie.
81G.16 4 horn,’ he said,/‘It blawsbaith loud and hie.’
190A.22 2 Ha,/They shouted a’baith loud and hie,/Till up and
39H.13 2 of Fairies,/She spakbaith loud and high:/‘Had I kend
81I.9 2 that he came to,/He blewbaith loud and long,/And aye the
81I.8 2 that he cam to,/He blewbaith loud and schill,/And aye the
99C.29 2 of his pocket,/He blew itbaith loud and shill,/And honour’
7D.9 3 gray,/And blawn his hornbaith loud and shill,/And it
81K.6 3 a horn blaw;/She blawsbaith loud and shill at ilka turning
233A.25 3 /He’s blawn his hornbaith loud and shill/Oer the
99J.11 2mouth,/And he has blawnbaith loud and shill;/The victor’s
99B.28 2 little goat-horn,/And blewbaith loud and shill;/The victry’s
2B.1 2 /He blaws his hornbaith loud and shrill.
279B.12 1 frae his side and blewbaith loud and shrill,/And four-
266A.29 2 mouth,/And he has blawnbaith loud and shrill;/And then
81E.11 2 out a little horn,/He blewbaith loue and sma,/And aye the
9[G.7] 2 /And taen out a steedbaith lusty and able,
46A.3 4 holland sma,/And we’sbaith lye in ae bed, but you’s lye
46A.5 4 can dra,/And wee’sbaith lye in ae bed, but you’s lye
24B.9 2 me ower shipboard,baith me and my babie.’
189A.1 3 say,/For in it there wasbaith meat and drink,/And corn
91F.7 2 a little wee boy,/Will wonbaith meat and fee,/That will gae
99N.7 2 get a bonny boy,/Will winbaith meat and fee,/That will run
99N.8 2 I, a bonny boy,/Will win baith meat and fee,/That will run
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baith (cont.)
5F.34 1 thocht to have got a ladybaith meek and mild,/But I’ve got
221K.8 2 get a bonny boy/Will winbaith meet and fee,/And will run
187B.13 4 /A proud porter withstoodbaith men and horse.
234A.2 3 an a’ bein his guide;/Baith Milton an Muirton an auld
234A.2 2 cam doun the dykeside,/Baith Milton an Muirton an a’
216B.2 3 sour;/The nicht will bebaith mirk and late/Before ye
217A.10 1 /‘The night it isbaith mist and mirk,/You may gan
83F.35 2 Gill Morice,/And kissdbaith mouth and chin:/‘I was once
234A.6 3 an a’ bein his guide;/Baith Muirton an Milton an auld
234A.6 2 gaed up the dykeside,/Baith Muirtoun an Milton an a’
173L.8 3 the main,/See that ye tellbaith my father and mother/That I’
12B.9 3 my jollie young man?’/‘Baith my gold box and rings;
12B.7 3 my jollie young man?’/‘Baith my houses and land; mither,
77D.15 3 feet,/But there is room atbaith my sides,/To lat in a lover
113.7 4 he schoots,/He’ll schootbaith my young son and me.
194C.26 4 /And headed herbaith neat and fine.
252B.30 1 /He viewd them all,baith neat and small,/As they
101A.7 2 she says,/‘An I’ll praybaith night an day,/To keep me
304A.23 2 wi him he is to take/Baith noble knights and squires,/I
73B.8 2 us, mother dear,/Yeabaith o us into ane;/Whether sall I
110B.30 4 thou’s filled my pock/Wibaith oat-meal and grey.’
173F.8 3 the door,/But an her knee,/Baith of brass and iron bands/In
215D.14 3 she had done before [O]:/‘Baith our mithers sall be alike
93B.3 2 gates they were bolted,/baith outside and in;/At the sma
93C.4 2 gates they were locked,/baith outside and in,/But there
17[I.11] 2 the ring;/They lady turnedbaith pale an wan.
221J.7 4 the letter owre/He wasbaith pale and wan.
49E.12 2 father’s chair,/He grewbaith pale and wan:/‘O what
53F.3 1 /The gard him drawbaith pleugh and harrow,/And
47A.13 2 a’ thae castles/You maybaith plow and saw,/And on the
47A.15 2 a’ thae castles/You maybaith plow and saw,/But on the
296A.5 3 the supper down was set,baith plum-pudding and pie,/‘And
93C.11 2 /He took out a pen-knife,/baith pointed and sharp,/And he
209B.19 2 in the north,/They gangbaith proud an lordly;/I’d see
7B.10 4 his side,/And slowly theybaith rade away.
280C.10 2 /Where the corn growsbaith rank and tall?/If I was ther, I
155E.5 2 apple frae the tree,/It wasbaith red and green;/She gave it
209M.1 2 the tolbooth-stair,/He wasbaith red and rosy;/But gin he
209A.3 2 the letter on,/She wasbaith red and rosy;/But she had na
209G.2 2 she lookit on,/She wasbaith red and rosy;/She droppit
4B.3 3 on behind himsell,/Thenbaith rede down to that water/
293B.6 4 for your sake,/I could bebaith rent and rien;/I wad gie aw
215G.7 2 aff her head,/That werebaith rich and manie,/And she has
209F.6 4 the half o’t read,/She wasbaith sad and sorry.
233A.24 2 the letter on,/He wasbaith sad and sorry:/Says, The
68J.20 2 this bower,/That singsbaith sad and sweet;/O there’s a
25A.16 1 /‘Ye cam unto mebaith sae meek and mild,/But I’ll
5G.12 2 by seven,/To mak his bedbaith saft and even.
69F.20 3 your sleep for me;/But webaith sall never sleep again,/For
280B.6 3 /They bocht a loaf an theybaith sat doon,/An the lassie ate
280B.6 2 /They bocht a loaf an theybaith sat doon,/They bocht a loaf
217I.8 4 ew-buchts/It’s there theybaith sat doun.
280C.9 3 /He coft a loaf and theybaith sat doun,/And she’s eaten
280C.9 2 /He coft a loaf and theybaith sat doun,/He coft a loaf and
209I.25 2 writer’s house,/And thatbaith seen and shortly,/That I may
97A.6 2 father an gay Gilbert/Arebaith set at the wine,/O ready,
69G.37 4 come and gang,/Webaith shall be in Paradise.’
163A.14 4 merry men,/Wi swordsbaith sharp an lang.’
81F.21 2 in ae scabbert,/They arebaith sharp and clear;/Tak ye the
81G.30 2 braid sword,/That wasbaith sharp and fine,/And into a
163A.17 4 Hielanmen,/Wi swordsbaith sharp and lang.
49B.3 2 a little penknife,/That wasbaith sharp and sma,/He gave his
81J.24 2that Mossgrey got,/It wasbaith sharp and sore;/And the
243C.22 4 in the twinkling o an ee/Baith ship and crew did drown.
187B.12 4 /They fand their stickbaith short and sma.
231A.12 3 hing it on the door?/It’sbaith side and wide enough,/
214A.15 2 quarters lang,/It hangbaith side and yellow;/She tied it
20C.4 2 wide,/She has put them inbaith side by side.
215D.14 4 be alike sorry,/For we’sbaith sleep in Gamery.’
66A.21 2 into their bed—/It wasbaith soft and warm—/He laid his
205A.4 2 up i battle rank,/An thatbaith soon an hastilie;/But they
81F.2 2 fair lady,/Wad breedbaith sorrow and strife;/For I see
96E.4 2 gay goss-hawk,/Ye canbaith speak and flee;/Ye sall carry
96G.3 2 me o my parrot/He canbaith speak and gang;/And he will
277B.11 1 /‘I canbaith spin an caird;/Lat onybodie
63G.22 6 her fair wedding/Shallbaith stand in ae day.’
63[K.34] 4 an yer fair weding/Sallbaith stand in ae day.’
63J.48 4 her fair wedding/Shallbaith stand on ae day.
257B.9 4 her fair wedding/Shallbaith stand on ae day.
134A.3 4 in his hand,/That wasbaith stark and strang.
99[S.12] 2 are of stubborn ern,/Alas!baith stiff and cold;/My
10O.5 1 /Theybaith stood up upon a stane,/The
269C.10 4 Dysmal dear,/Who wasbaith stout and bold.
269C.9 4 Dysmal dear,/For she isbaith stout and bold.’
90A.21 2 has bent his bow,/It wasbaith stout and lang,/And through
217M.11 2 rank rider,/Your steed’sbaith stout and strang;/For out o

217F.3 2 she said,/‘Yere steed’sbaith stout and strang;/For out o
217G.6 2 ramp rider!/Your steed’sbaith stout and strang;/For out of
226E.23 2 /The mountains werebaith strait and stay;/When Lizie
81E.3 2 hall in Mulberry,/It standsbaith strong and tight;/If you will
9D.1 2 taen out a black steedbaith sturdy and able,
219A.4 4 the salads neat,/That tastebaith sweet and fine.
222A.21 2 a bonny boy,/That wasbaith swift and strang,/Wi
11A.2 1 /The eldest wasbaith tall and fair,/But the
68K.14 3 /‘There is a God above usbaith/That can baith hear and see.’
226E.31 4 an hour seener,/To milkbaith the ewes and the kye.’
189A.34 2 well now, Liddisdale,/Baith the hie land and the law!/
188A.45 2 baith, Jock,/And even sobaith the land and thee!/For gear
134A.52 2 past,/They leapt upon himbaith;/The one his pike-staff
193B.19 4 a feud,/And they wad killbaith thee and me.’
193B.21 4 a feud,/And they wad killbaith thee and me.’
193B.23 4 a feud,/And they wad killbaith thee and me.’
193[B2.10] 4 /And then they’ll killbaith thee and me.’
193[B2.12] 4 Reed,/And they will killbaith thee and me.’
193[B2.14] 4 /And then they’ll killbaith thee and me.’
193B.17 4 a feud,/And they wad killbaith thee and we.’
156B.4 4 to the Queen,/Like friarsbaith thegither.
201A.2 4 /And slew thembaith thegither.
53B.21 2 meet,/The tear it blindedbaith their ee;/‘Gie me my faith
53F.29 4 /I wat the tears blindedbaith their eyne.
66A.1 3 born in one bower;/Laidbaith their hearts on one lady,/The
66A.2 3 born in one hall;/Laidbaith their hearts on one lady,/The
53H.46 2 for another wedding,/Wibaith their hearts sae fu o glee;/
20C.3 2 /And there she endedbaith their life.
72C.21 4 me surprise,/They arebaith there alike to me.
214I.12 2 her head——/They werebaith thick an narrow——/She’s
215H.14 2 frae her hair,/That werebaith thick and many;/She’s torn
39B.13 2 her father dear,/He spakbaith thick and milde;/‘And ever
215F.8 2 her head——/They werebaith thick and mony——/She
65H.17 2 ane of his men/Hew downbaith thistle and thorn;/She
65H.15 3 and fee,/For to hew downbaith thistle and thorn,/To burn
68A.25 2 to the wood/To hew downbaith thorn an fern,/That they
257B.20 1 father and my motherbaith/To age are coming on;/
236F.13 3 in one grave,/If we werebaith to be raised up again,/Wha
72A.9 6 a man/As grant thembaith to me?’
72A.11 6 a man/As grant thembaith to me.’
76D.29 2 young son in her arms,/Baith tossd aboon the tide;/He
228D.7 2 came,/That was to himbaith true and steady,/And thro
228D.4 2 /That ance to me werebaith true and steady;/If ance I
209J.6 2 a little wee boy,/That isbaith true and steady,/That will
209J.7 2 I, a little wee boy,/That isbaith true and steady,/That will
236E.18 3low down,/When we werebaith turnd up again/Wha could
173J.5 1 /They socht the bedbaith up an doon,/Frae the pillow
212B.11 1 /They searchd the housebaith up and down,/The curtains
10M.7 1 /They stoodbaith up upon a stane,/An the
247A.12 2 /An my best blessing youbaith upon!/For gin he be your
234A.1 3 /Courtit Burd Hellen,baith wakin an sleepin:/‘Oh, fair
234B.2 1 /To court her Burd Helen,baith waking and sleeping;/Joy be
277B.10 1 /‘I canbaith wash an wring;/What care I
89A.14 4 her bower-door,/To keepbaith watch and ward.
209F.5 2 by Stirling town/He wasbaith weet and weary;/The cloth
229B.34 2 this couple died,/Andbaith were buried in ae tomb:/Let
190A.49 2 has paid the rescue-shot,/Baith wi gowd and white monie,/
53H.15 3 /She filld his pocketsbaith wi gowd,/To tak him till his
15A.16 2 for her,/To carry thembaith wi might and virr.
15A.13 2 /Where steeds stoodbaith wicht and able.
53M.41 3 was he:/‘Cast up the yettsbaith wide an braid,/These ladies
110F.21 3spin,/Ye’ll open my yettsbaith wide and braid,/And let this
300A.10 1 /‘Cast up my yettsbaith wide and braid,/Lat her
41A.33 3 fee,/To open my yatesbaith wide and braid?/Let her
68E.14 4 the wan water,/That ranbaith wide and deep.
49F.15 3 /And dug a gravebaith wide and deep,/And he was
49A.5 3 /And dig a gravebaith wide and deep,/And lay my
49F.9 3 /Ye’ll dig a gravebaith wide and deep,/And then ye’
9C.6 2 /She’s stown a steedbaith wight and able,
15A.7 2 /Where steeds do standbaith wight and able.
186A.40 2 /‘I have ridden horsebaith wild and wood;/But a
252C.6 2 get word of this,/I fear webaith will have cause to rue,/For
65A.20 2 lady,/Whan blawnbaith win and weet;/But now I’ll
205A.2 2 heard,/For they had a’baith wit and skill;/They proved
73B.18 2 riddle us, father dear,/Usbaith yea into ane;/Whether sall I
73B.11 2 riddle us, sister fair,/Usbaith yea into ane;/Whether sall I
67B.8 4 your man,/He’ll beguilebaith you and me.
68K.12 4 that ye hae done/Will ruinbaith you and me.’
69A.5 2 your hand,/And ye’l ty upbaith your een,/An ye may say,
187B.25 2 winsomely’s ye ride,/Wibaith your feet upo ae side!/Sae
8B.11 3 mair angrily,/Saying, ‘Baith your life, and your lady fair,

Baitinghope (1)
193[B2.4] 4 has on him taen,/I theBaitinghope he’s faen asleep.

baits (1)
7E.4 2 she said,/‘Your bullbaits are wondrous sair;/Sweet-
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bak (4)
96[H.31] 2 my six sisters,/If ye gangbak again;/But nought say to my
203A.24 2 /. . . . ./‘Turnbak, brother William, ye are a
203A.11 1 /Up spak his ladie, at hisbak where she lay,/‘Get up, get
203A.15 1 get up, Braikley, and turnbak your ky,/Or me an mi women

bake (22)
277B.9 1 /‘I can baithbake an brew;/What care I for my
277C.7 1 /‘Of, I will bake, and I will brew,/And never
277A.9 1 /‘It’s I will bake, and I will brew,/And never
277D.4 1 /She wadnabake and she wadna brew,/An a’
10D.12 2 speed,/It was for water, tobake her bread.
10G.10 2 Tweed,/To carry water tobake her bread.
10I.10 2 /It was for a water tobake her bread.
10P.12 2 /To get some water tobake her bread.
10Q.11 2 /She went for water tobake her bread.
10[V.11] 2 in red,/Seeking water tobake her bread.
10[W.5] 2 /To carry in water tobake her bread.
181B.8 1 /‘Her bread it’s tobake,/her yill is to brew;/My
96E.19 1 /‘Gae bid himbake his bridal bread,/And brew
96A.13 1 /‘Ye bid himbake his bridal-bread,/And brew
236E.10 1 /‘Wha willbake my bridal bread,/And wah
236D.8 1 /‘O wha willbake my bridal bread,/And wha
236F.7 1 /‘It’s who willbake my bridal bread?/Or who
277B.2 1 /She could neitherbake nor brew,/For spoilin o her
277C.2 1 /She wadnabake, nor she wadna brew,/For
277A.1 1 /SHE wadnabake, she wadna brew,/Hollin,
10H.12 2 wi speed,/For water for tobake some bread.
10F.11 2 were bearing in water tobake some breid.

baked (2)
100G.2 3 he did come home;/Shebaked and she benjed ben,/And
271B.27 2 the yong lord/With threebaked stags anon;/If he had wist

baken [7], Baken [1] (8)
5A.5 1 /An twall an twall wibaken bread,/An twall an twall wi
114H.4 1 /There’sbaken bread and brown ale/Shall
5B.3 1 were twal and twal wibaken bread,/And twal and twal
114A.2 5 wine so red, and the wellbaken bread,/My Johny shall
5C.18 3 /They were fu obaken bread,/They were fu of
114G.4 1 /Baken bread ye sall nae lack,/An
252C.28 3 /And you shall eat thebaken meat,/And you shall drink
252C.16 3 /And you shall eat thebaken meat,/And you shall drink

baking (12)
212B.8 4 attire/And set him to herbaking.
212B.11 4 passd/The squire at hisbaking.
212C.11 4the young squire by hisbaking.
212D.10 4 /And the young man busybaking.
212E.7 4 claiths/And set him till abaking.
212F.14 4 /Nor the knight sung at thebaking.
212F.18 4 Be busy, ye jilt, at yourbaking.
212D.7 4 /And set you to thebaking.’
212C.7 2 send you like a girl to thebaking:’/And loudly, loudly they
10E.9 1 millar’s daughter wasbaking bread,/She went for water,
1C.3 2 gane,/The second’s to abaking gane.
212F.14 2claise/And set him to thebaking;/The bird never sang mair

Balankin [7], BALANKIN [1] (8)
93B.21 1 /‘Will I kill her?’ quoBalankin,/’will I kill her, or let
93B.2 3 abroad,/O beware ofBalankin,/for he lyes in the wood.
93B.11 1 /Balankin he rocked,/and the false
93B.27 1 /He hangedBalankin/out over the gate,/And
93B.19 1 /‘O save my life,Balankin,/till my husband come
93B.1 1 /BALANKIN  was as gude a
93B.17 4 as soon as she viewed,/Balankin was in.
93B.24 4 /But as soon as he viewed,/Balankin was in.

Balathy (3)
242A.2 1 /She was the lass oBalathy toun,/And he the butler o
242A.7 1 /‘Woe be to the lass oBalathy toun,/I wat an ill death
242A.4 1 /His bed was made inBalathy toun,/Of the clean sheets

Balcanqual (5)
93R.6 1 /AndBalcanqual ay rocked,/while
93R.3 4 the wee wicket,/andBalcanqual crap in./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93R.2 3 young son,/For wickedBalcanqual/great mischief had
93R.4 1 /SyneBalcanqual he rocked,/and fause
93R.8 1 /AndBalcanqual still rocked,/and fause

bald (5)
178[H.17] 4 /The powder it blaws saebald.’
96[H.32] 1 me to my brethrenbald,/An ever ye them see;/If ever
69F.10 1 /‘But awa, awa, mybald brethren,/Awa, and mak nae
69F.13 1 /‘But awa, awa, mybald brethren,/Awa, and mak nae
156D.12 2 low-breasted,/And he isbald withal;’/‘And by my deed,’

Baldie’s (1)
254A.10 3 /It let the letter fa onBaldie’s breist,/Instead of Sweet

bale (7)
103A.51 4 /That wrought us meicklebale.
110E.34 4does me gar dree all thisbale!]

bale (cont.)
177A.1 3 /How long shall I inbale abide,/In misery my life to
118A.16 3 /Ffor this day thou art mybale,/My boote when thou shold
119A.51 2 /‘þat þou hase brow�t in bale;/Shalle þou neuer cum at our
39I.41 4 me in your arms, Janet,/Abale that burns fast.
118A.11 1 often words they breedenbale,/That parted Robin and Iohn;/

bale-fire (6)
65D.19 1 /When he came to thebale-fire,/He lighted wi a glent,/
65[K.14] 4 spurs/Through thatbale-fire he went.
65[K.12] 1 /Her father kindlet thebale-fire,/Her brother set the
68K.36 3 /For to put up a strongbale-fire,/These ladies for to burn.
65D.9 3 her mother builded a boldbale-fire,/To burn her body in.
65D.8 3 /And who will build abale-fire,/To burn her body in.’

balfull (1)
162A.47 4 myghte dre,/with many abalfull  brande.

Balisberry (1)
81J.14 3me,/On the highest tree ofBalisberry,/Thereon I’ll gar hang

ball (76)
10J.1 1 were two ladies playingball,
11D.1 1 three ladies playing atball,
11J.1 1 were three sisters playingball,
11K.1 1 three ladies playing atball,
20[N2.5] 2 pretty babes playing atball.
20[O.11] 2 three children a playing atball.
20[Q.6] 2 babes playing with aball.
49G.1 7 the maids are all playingball?
49G.2 4 the maids are all playingball.
83B.15 4 /Saying, Lady, there’s aball!
155F.12 4 playing that game ofball.
155I.1 4 /Are playing at theball.
155J.1 4 /Must needs go play atball.
155K.1 4 /They have need to play atball.
155L.1 4 today/Do play at pat theball.
155M.1 4 day,/All for to play with aball.
155N.1 4 all/Went out to play theball.
155O.1 4 /Must needs play atball.
7[G.12] 2 maidens, playing at theball.’
155J.4 4 go home/For losing of myball.’
155L.3 4 /And I’ll give you your ball.’
155L.5 4 /And you shall have yourball.’
155M.3 4 lad,/You shall have yourball.’
155N.4 4 /She’d make it the bloodyball.’
155H.3 4 in,/And pick up yourball again.
155[S.2] 4 little boy,/And fetch yourball again.
155G.3 4 little boy,/And get yourball again.’
155I.3 4 Sir Hugh,/And fetch thyball again.’
155J.3 4Sir Hugh,/And fetch yourball again.’
155K.3 4 Saluter,/And fetch theball again.’
155N.3 4 little boy,/And play theball again.’
155O.3 4 /And you shall have yourball again.’
155P.2 4 fellow,/And fetch yourball again.’
155[U.2] 4 little dear,/And fetch yourball again.’
107A.27 1 play sixteene games attball,/Against the men of this
95H.2 1 hast brought my goldenball,/And come to set me free?/. . .
95H.5 1 hast brought my goldenball,/And come to set me free?/. . .
95H.8 1 hast brought my goldenball,/And come to set me free?/. . .
95H.9 1 I have brought thy goldenball,/And come to set thee free;/I
81[O.1] 2 ladies/Assembled at aball,/And who being there but the
49G.1 6 the maids are all playingball, ball, ball,/Where the maids
49G.1 6 maids are all playing ball,ball, ball,/Where the maids are all
155N.2 3 kick little Harry gave theball,/He broke the duke’s
226F.1 1 /THERE was a brawball in Edinburgh,/And mony
117A.364 2 his hede,/That is the bestball in his hode:/Giue it no man,
226E.6 1 /Now there was aball in the city,/A ball o great
155P.1 3ball so low,/He tossed theball in the Jew’s garden,/And the
155I.2 3 ball so low,/They toss theball in the Jew’s garden,/Where
155[U.1] 3 so low,/You toss yourball into the Jew’s garden,/Where
95H.3 1 brought thy goldenball,/Nor come to set thee free,/
95H.6 1 brought thy goldenball,/Nor come to set thee free,/
226E.6 2 was a ball in the city,/Aball o great mirth and great fame;/
155E.3 4 come in,/Till I get thatball of mine.
155E.4 1 winna throw down yourball, Sir Hugh,/Till ye come up to
155O.2 1 /They toss theball so high,/And they toss the
155P.1 1 /HE tossed theball so high, so high,/He tossed
155L.2 1 /They patted theball so high, so high,/They patted
155I.2 1 /They toss theball so high, so high,/They toss
155J.2 1 /They tossd theball so high, so high,/With that it
155H.2 1 /He tossed theball so high, so low,/He tossed the
155K.2 1 /They tossd theball so high,/They tossd the ball
155[U.1] 1 /You toss yourball so high,/You toss your ball so
155K.2 2 so high,/They tossd theball so low,/Amongst all the Jews’
155H.2 2 so low,/He tossed theball so low,/He tossed it over the
155P.1 2 so high,/He tossed theball so low,/He tossed the ball in
155L.2 2 so high,/They patted theball so low,/They patted it into the
155O.2 2 so high,/And they toss theball so low;/They toss it into the
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ball (cont.)
155I.2 2 so high,/They toss theball so low,/They toss the ball in
155[U.1] 2 so high,/You toss yourball so low,/You toss your ball
156A.16 2 boy,/A tossing of thatball?/That is Earl Martial<’s]
156A.17 2 boy,/A catching of theball?/That is King Henry’s son,’
155E.4 2 maiden,/Throw down theball to me!’/‘I winna throw down
155E.4 1 /‘Throw down thatball to me, maiden,/Throw down
155F.1 2 scholars were playing atball,/When out came the Jew’s
49G.1 6 are all playing ball, ball,ball,/Where the maids are all
155E.2 1 /He kicked theball with his foot,/And kepped it

ballad (1)
149A.1 3 hear anon/A very goodballad of bold Robin Hood,/And

ballads (1)
149A.55 3 good;/And then I’ll makeballads in Robin Hood’s bower,/

ballants (3)
209B.30 2 she said,/‘Gar print meballants many,/Gar print me
209B.30 1 /‘Gar print meballants weel,’ she said,/‘Gar
209B.30 3 many,/Gar print meballants weel,’ she said,/‘That I

Balleny (1)
209G.7 4 park,/And sold them toBalleny.’

balls (4)
198B.8 3 /The Covenanters’ cannonballs/Dang him aff o his horse.
204J.6 3frost and snaw turns fieryballs,/Then, love, I’ll come down
155G.2 1 /‘You toss yourballs too high, my boys,/You toss
155G.2 2 my boys,/You toss yourballs too low;/You’ll toss them

ballup (1)
140B.15 2 breeks,/Was patchd fromballup to side;/‘By the truth of my

Ballyshine (4)
225E.6 1 /They rade till they cam toBallyshine,/At Ballyshine they
225J.4 1 /They rode till they cam toBallyshine,/At Ballyshine they
225E.6 2 cam to Ballyshine,/AtBallyshine they tarried;/He
225J.4 2 cam to Ballyshine,/AtBallyshine they tarried;/Nae time

Balmaha (1)
225H.2 4 Hieland hills,/Aboon theBalmaha.

balou (1)
2I.1r 1 /Hee ba andbalou ba

balow (2)
240A.1 4 kitchen-neuk/Andbalow a bastard babie.
240C.1 4 /And sing, Hush,balow, my baby.

Balquhain (1)
163A.2 2 farther on,/An doun an byBalquhain,/Oh there I met Sir

Balquhin (1)
259A.2 2 /The Countess ofBalquhin,/An given her for a

balsame (3)
137A.28 4 and up he threwe/Thebalsame all againe.
137A.25 1 my packe, God wot, I abalsame have got/That soone his
137A.28 2 did Robin Hood taste/Thebalsame he had tane,/Than he gan

Baltimore (1)
155G.1 1 /ofBaltimore./IT rains, it rains in old

balys (1)
162A.68 1 /Ihesue Crist ourbalys bete,/and to the blys vs

Bamborowe (2)
161A.6 1 /Now we haue haryed allBamborowe schyre,/All the welth
161A.12 1 /Yf thou hast haryed allBamborowe schyre,/Thow hast

Bambrough (1)
161C.3 2 of Tyne,/And part ofBambrough shire,/And three

ban (9)
5A.38 2 gard the door flee aff theban.
9[F.5] 1 hame, how her father didban!
76D.1 4 /Wi the new made Londonban?
76D.3 4 /Wi the new made Londonban.
247A.7 2 was well banded wi aikenban,/An he has stoln my rich
64A.22 2 kirk,/To tye the halyban,/Fair Janet’s cheek looked
4A.12 1 sword-belt sae fast as sheban him,/Wi his ain dag-durk sae
35.5 2 wi pearles about theban;/Says, Gin you will be my ain
5C.53 1 stapt at neither bolt norban,/Till to that ladie’s bed she

Banborowe (1)
162A.3 1 /The<n] the Persë owt off Banborowe cam,/with him a

Banbura (1)
127A.4 4 my trade,/And do live atBanbura.’

Banchory (3)
238A.1 1 noblemen they rode throBanchory fair,/But bonnie
238E.2 1 gentlemen rode throBanchory fair,/But bonny
238A.2 1 noblemen rode fromBanchory ha,/But bonnie

band (35)
76A.18 4 jimp/With the broad lillyband?
76A.20 4 jimp/With the broad lillyband.
76E.1 4 /Wi the new made Londonband?

band (cont.)
76E.3 4 /Wi the new made Londonband.
300A.2 4 about,/Her coffer by theband.
106.7 4 bever-hat,/And a goldenband about my neck.
232E.7 3 wear, Richie,/A cambricband about your neck,/And vow
178B.7 2 gay,/I will make thee aband;/All night with-in mine
264A.11 2 son,/And rowd him in aband,/And he is on to his mother,/
186A.43 3 has plunged in wi a’ hisband,/And safely swam them thro
39G.16 2 about,/Her coffer by theband,/And she is on to Charter
186A.24 3 of Dryhope led thatband,/And the nevir a word o lear
246A.26 2 /Their coffers by theband,/And thro the reek, and thro
221L.1 3 saw ye ocht o an armedband,/As ye cam on your way?’
178A.18 2 Care,/And all thy bloddyband!/For thou hast slayne my
110K.5 1 took her petticoats by theband,/Her mantle oer her arm,/
39F.3 1 taen her petticoat by theband,/Her mantle owre her arm,/
39F.1 1 taen her petticoat by theband,/Her mantle owre her arm,/
39F.13 1 took her petticoats by theband,/Her mantle owre her arm,/
39F.6 1 took her petticoats by theband,/Her mantle owre her arm,/
189A.25 4 sair/As when his ain fiveband him on the brae.
189A.25 2 /Wi his ain bowstring theyband him sae;/And I wat his heart
186A.3 1 /Theyband his legs beneath the steed,/
195A.10 1 wer three brethren in aband;/I pray they may never be
257B.44 2 /And clerks to seal theband,/I woud infeft your son this
195B.6 1 were three brethren in aband;/Joy may they never see!/
244C.20 3lined wi the taffetie,/Wi aband o gowd around his neck,/
225G.6 3 his name, ladie;/He led aband o heroes bauld,/An I am
258A.6 3 his bed and board,/Till aband o men surrounded them,/
200[L.1] 1 /A band of gypsies, all in a road,/All
259A.6 2 dear,/Wearing a goldenband;/Says, Is there nae leech in
178A.14 2 Care,/And all his bloddyeband,/That he would saue my
42C.1 3 in the garden green;/Theband that was about her neck/
195A.9 2 ay,/And Closburn! in aband;/The laird of the Lag from
195B.5 2 ay,/And Cloesburn! in aband,/Where the laird of Lagg fra

bande [1], bande [1] (2)
178A.29 2 Care,/And all thy blodybande!/Thou haste slayne my lady
178A.8 2 /And I will make the abande;/To-nighte thou shall ly

banded (1)
247A.7 2 coffers,/That was wellbanded wi aiken ban,/An he has

bandoggs (1)
123A.16 3 halfe a hundred goodbandoggs/Came raking all on a

ban-dogs (1)
123B.31 3 /Half a hundred goodban-dogs/Came running the frier

bands (34)
114A.1 5 bands/Were bound in ironbands
114D.1 5 /That lay bund in ironbands
114E.1 5 /That lay bund in ironbands
114G.1 5 bands/Waur bound in ironbands
114H.1 5 be loosd frae their ironbands
179A.25 4 would have been in ironbands;
259A.13 4 /My good lord’s brokenbands.
114F.1 4 /That are bound wi ironbands.’
232F.5 3 wear, madame;/With thebands about your neck/O the
169A.2 3 /O the goldenbands an about their necks,/And
169A.7 3 so white;/O the goldenbands an about your necks,/Black
170B.8 1 and black were theirbands,/And black were the
141A.29 2 hastily/Away cut Stutly’sbands,/And from one of the
251A.23 2 /The yetts were lockit wibands,/And wha were there but a
178G.9 3 speak to me,/I’ll tye thebands around my waist,/And fire
114D.1 4 /That lay bund in ironbands. bands/That lay bund in
114E.1 4 /That lay bund in ironbands. bands/That lay bund in
114H.1 4 be loosd frae their ironbands. bands/To be loosd frae
114G.1 4 /Waur bound in ironbands. bands/Waur bound in iron
114A.1 4 /Were bound in ironbands. bands/Were bound in iron
251A.10 3 jaws and hands in ironbands,/His feet in fetters three.
173F.8 3 /Baith of brass and ironbands/In flinders she gard flee.
200D.7 4 barn,/And the blackbands lyin wi me.’
209A.6 4 down the stair,/Andbands o airn upon him.
188C.12 3/And doors of deal, andbands of steel,/He gart them all in
114D.1 4 lay bund in iron bands.bands/That lay bund in iron bands
114E.1 4 lay bund in iron bands.bands/That lay bund in iron bands
114H.1 4 frae their iron bands.bands/To be loosd frae their iron
98C.36 2 wi his foot,/Made a’ thebands to flee:/‘Cheer up your
114G.1 4 bound in iron bands.bands/Waur bound in iron bands
114A.1 4 bound in iron bands.bands/Were bound in iron bands
200D.6 4 and wide,/And the blackbands widen wi me.
104B.14 5 /When hearts are broken,bands will bow;/Sae well’s he
104A.8 3 /For hearts will break, andbands will bow;/So dear will I

bane (26)
2D.11 2 wi a sheep’s shankbane.
8A.10 4 ever bare flesh, blood, orbane.
8B.8 4 ever bure either breath orbane.
269A.8 6 gold,/His teeth like ivorybane.
73B.31 4 she,/‘Aneath yon bouer obane.’
2I.10 1 maun plow it wi ae horsebane,/And harrow it wi ae harrow
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bane (cont.)
118A.7 2 /Had beene many a mansbane,/And he was cladd in his
10O.17 1 a lith o her little fingerbane,/And he’s made a pin to his
46B.9 1 a chicken without abane;/And I maun hae to my
5B.14 1 breasts frae their breastbane,/And sent them mourning
267B.17 2 some bade gie him thebane;/And some bade gie him
46B.10 1 shell, I am sure it has nabane;/And whan the cherry’s in
10O.15 1 a lith o my little finger bane,/And ye’ll make a pin to
46A.9 2 my supper a capon but abane,/And you man get a gentle
53D.13 2 in need,/A saddle of thebane,/Five hundred pown in his
10F.8 1 and thy white briestbane/Gars me set a maid owre
114F.18 2side,/But and his collarbane;/He’s laod him twa-fald
32.12 3 eat them a’ up, skin anbane,/Left naething but feathers
32.8 3 eat him [a’] up, skin anbane,/Left naething but hide an
32.10 3 eat them a’ up, skin anbane,/Left naething but hide an
30.33 5 Trinity,/That Ile be thebane of Cornwall Kinge,/Litle
68D.10 4 the blood seep from thybane;/That fairer maid than ten of
46A.10 2 in the egg canna hae abane;/The dow it is a gentle bird
43C.14 2 /She put on his breastbane,/To let him know, when he
43C.9 2 /Put it on his breastbane,/To let him know, when he
151A.29 1 a clergyman was first mybane,/Which makes me hate them

bane-fire (2)
93H.17 1 /He has kindled a bigbane-fire,/in the middle o the
68B.23 1 /Then they’ve made a bigbane-fire,/The bouer-woman to

bane-knife (1)
42B.7 1 she’s gied him a littlebane-knife,/And frae her sark he

banes (8)
20L.7 2 there ye left our wee bitbanes.
12[U.3] 1 did she wi the fishie’sbanes?’/‘The wee black dog gat
77E.11 1 /‘Mybanes are buried in yon kirk-yard,/
12[R.3] 1 /‘An what did ye do wi thebanes o it, my little wee toorin
12J.5 1 /‘Wha gied ye thebanes o the fishie till, my bonnie
12M.5 1 /‘What did she do with thebanes o’t?’/‘She gae them to the
12K.5 3 what did ye do wi thebanes o’t, my bonnie wee
12O.4 1 /‘An what did she gie thebanes o’t to?’/‘O she gied them to

bang (11)
131A.9 4 /O that was a damnablebang!
203B.5 2 shoot them altho we shodbang.
107B.4 3 fair Ailly in my leather bang,/As lang as she can either
135A.12 2 /And saved him many abang,/For every blow the
142B.14 2 wall,/With many a sturdiebang,/It made John sing, to hear
136A.22 1 a but of sack we willbang it out,/To see who wins the
186A.34 2 /We garrd the barsbang merrilie,/Untill we came to
125A.15 1 he gave the stranger abang,/So hard that it made his
135A.24 3 to me the day,/Or I will bang thee back and sides,/Before
126A.20 3 all the wood rang at everybang,/They ply’d their work so
5F.30 1 his foot and gave her sic abang/Till owre the bed the red

bangd (1)
234B.7 2 she was not able;/Theybangd up the stair, sat down at the

bangisters (2)
195A.7 3 poor frends do duell!/Thebangisters will beat them doun,/
195B.9 3 friends do dwell!/Thebangisters will ding them down,/

bani (1)
176A.10 3 bee,/If he shold liuor abani[s]ht erle,/Was driuen out of

Banier (1)
31.32 1 /Soe did Sir Banier and Sir Bore,/Sir Garrett

banis (1)
117A.453 4 best do that dede,/Hisbanis for to be.

banish (3)
202A.17 3 me;/I’ll do my best tobanish him/Away frae this
63G.20 3 /That you needed tobanish me frae your sight,/That ye
191C.14 4 of my life,/But they cannabanish me fro heaven hie.

banishd (13)
98A.4 1 /And they habanishd Brown Adam/Frae the
260A.10 4 auld doited carle,/Andbanishd from my ain countrie.’
98C.6 1 /Thenbanishd hae they Brown Adam,/
98C.5 4 king to make a vow/Thatbanishd he shoud be.
98A.3 1 /But they habanishd him Brown Adam/Frae
98A.3 3 frae mither,/An they habanishd him Brown Adam/Frae
98C.7 1 /And they haebanishd him Brown Adam,/The
187B.7 4 they were sae great,/Theybanishd him neer to return.
189A.3 4 they were sae great,/Theybanishd him to Liddisdale.
103B.23 1 /‘Lo here we are, twabanishd knights,/Come frae our
103B.24 1 /‘If ye be twa youngbanishd knights,/Tell me frae
241C.19 3sairly;/Frae our house isbanishd the vile reproach/That
187B.6 4 been true,/Since Englandbanishd thee, to me.’

banished [25], Banished [1] (26)
108.3 4 one wandering wight,/Isbanished fforth of his owne
98C.6 3 and frae mither,/Andbanished hae they him Brown
14C.1 2 /And there they met abanished lord.
14C.2 2 there she met with thebanished lord.
14C.7 2 there she met with thebanished lord.

banished (cont.)
14C.12 2 there she met with thebanished lord.
14C.17 1 /‘My youngest brother’s abanished lord,/And oftentimes he
14C.3 2 your life,/Or will ye be abanished lord’s wife?’
14C.4 2 my life/Before I’ll be a banished lord’s wife.’
14C.8 2 your life,/Or will ye be abanished lord’s wife?’
14C.9 2 my life/Before I’ll be a banished lord’s wife.’
14C.13 2 your life,/Or will ye be abanished lord’s wife?’
14B.2 2 /When up has started abanished man.
177A.37 4 the sooner/Because abanished man, alas! was hee.
176A.1 3 they haue dealt with a banished man,/Driuen out of his
176A.39 3 that I shall bee,/Because abanished man I am,/And driuen
177A.60 3 /Though you be abanished man out of your realme,/
14B.5 1 /‘I will na be ca’d abanished man’s wife,/I’ll rather
14B.9 1 /‘I will na be ca’d abanished man’s wife;/I’ll rather
14B.13 1 /‘I winnae be called abanished man’s wife,/Nor yet will
14B.12 1 whether will ye be abanished man’s wife,/Or will ye
177A.10 4 that will not serue;/Thebanished men must not speake
177A.8 4 and he got witt/That banished men there shold be.
177A.9 4 soe good/To bring thebanished men vnto mee.
177A.7 4 them right soone,/Saying,Banished men, welcome to mee!
174A.15 3 he was slaine,/He hathbanished the queene soe bitterlye/

banishment (1)
90A.19 3 hame?/To keep me still inbanishment/Is baith a sin and

banisht [6], Banisht [3] (9)
244C.8 4 fecht,/Or out o Englandbanisht bee.
76B.11 6 am the lass of Lochroyan,/Banisht frae a’ my kin.’
76A.6 6 Isabell of Roch Royall,/Banisht from kyth and kin.’
76A.8 2 Isabell of Roch Royall/Banisht from kyth and kin;/I’m
14A.2 2 up started to them abanisht man.
145A.15 3 bee;/And, as you are [a]banisht man,/Shee trusts to sett
14B.4 1 whether will ye be abanisht man’s wife,/Or will ye be
14B.8 1 whether will ye be abanisht man’s wife,/Or will ye be
244C.15 2queen,/I thocht I wuld haebanisht thee,/And I staw the

bank (34)
37C.1 1 Thomas lay on Huntliebank,/A ferlie he spied wi’ his ee,/
213A.14 1 /They sought thebank above the mill,/In the
213A.12 1 /‘You’ll seek thebank above the mill,/In the
221E.11 1 he cam in by Callienbank,/An in by Callien brae,/He
221C.15 1ran down by the Cadanbank,/An in by the Cadan brae,/
221J.17 1 /It’s up the Coudenbank,/And doun the Couden brae;/
221D.17 1 blood ran up the cadenbank,/And down the Caden brae,/
37A.1 1 lay oer yond grassybank,/And he beheld a ladie gay,/
188C.28 1sheriff then came to thebank,/And heard its roaring like
221B.14 1 blood ran our the lillybank,/And our the lilly brae,/And
221I.15 1 ran down the Caylinbank,/And owre the Caylin brae;/
204C.1 1 /O WALLY, wally up yon bank!/And wally down yon brae!/
204K.1 1 /O WALY, waly up thebank!/And waly, waly doun the
204H.1 1 /O WALY, waly up thebank!/And waly, waly doun the
204J.1 1 /O WALY, waly up yon bank!/And waly, waly doun yon
204G.1 1 /O WALY, waly up thebank!/And waly, waly down the
204B.1 1 /WALY, waly up thebank!/And waly, waly down the
204I.1 1 /‘O WALY, waly up yon bank!/And waly, waly down yon
204F.1 1 /WALY, waly up yonbank!/And waly, waly up yon
112E.8 1 they came to that sunnybank,/He began to lay her down,
125A.22 1 /Then unto thebank he did presently wade,/And
35.12 3 down on a gowanybank,/Nae far frae the tree where
14E.5 3 life,/And thrown her oer abank o brume,/There never more
120B.1 3 a down/Went oer yonbank of broom,/Said Robin Hood
112E.6 1 see you not yon sunnybank,/Over yon lily lea, sir,/
216C.20 1/His brither stood upo thebank,/Says, Fye, man, will ye
86B.2 3 out he jumpd upo thebank,/Says, This water’s nae for
86B.3 3 out he jumpd upo thebank,/Says, This water’s
43C.12 3 down below yon burnbank,/She found him sleeping
221D.1 1 lives a lass into yonbank,/She lives hersell alone,/Her
24B.13 2 /My ship’s on a sandbank, she winna sail for me.’
186A.43 2 /Even where it flowd fraebank to brim,/And he has plunged
1[E.1r] 1 /Lay thebank with the bonny broom
43C.7 3 below a bonny burnbank,/Ye’ll find your love

banks [42], Banks [1] (43)
37B.1 1 Thomas lay on Huntliebanks—/A wat a weel bred man
228E.2 2 town,/And passd thebanks and braes sae bonny,/There
221H.11 1 ran down by Cowdenbanks,/And down by Cowden
221A.11 1 run down by the CowdenBanks,/And down by Cowden
221G.16 1/‘As I came in by Hylandbanks,/And in by Hyland braes,/
86A.10 3 ere she wan the Lowdenbanks/Her fair colour was wan.
299A.5 5 fifes did play at Cromleybanks,/‘Lads, leave the lewes o
14A.1r 2 /On the bonniebanks o Fordie
243C.16 4how the liles grow/On thebanks o Italy.’
243C.21 2see the lilies grow/On thebanks o Italy;/But I’ll let you see
209H.18 3 I’d rather be on the bonnybanks o Spey,/To see the fish-
258A.9 3 hie;/They are no like thebanks o Tay,/Or bonny town o
24B.11 2 that she cam to the highbanks o Yarrow.
24B.16 2 her deep on the highbanks o Yarrow.
214F.3 4 armd men,/On the dowiebanks o Yarrow.
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banks (cont.)
214F.9 4 slain men,/On the dowiebanks o Yarrow.
214F.11 4 him ran,/On the dowiebanks o Yarrow.
214G.6 4 slain men,/On the dowiebanks o Yarrow.
214G.7 4 him ran,/On the dowiebanks o Yarrow.
24B.15 3 bury my love on the highbanks o Yarrow.’
214E.3 4 neer return/Frae the dowybanks o Yarrow.’
214E.6 4 the brand,/On the bonnybanks o Yarrow?’
214E.10 4 green,/On the dowybanks o Yarrow.’
214F.8 4 green/On the dowiebanks o Yarrow.’
14[F.1r] 2 /Down by the bonnybanks of Airdrie, oh.
240C.13 1/When he came near thebanks of Dee,/The birks were
232E.2 2 /And down by thebanks of Eache bonnie,/There I
243D.6 4 white lillies grow,/On thebanks of Italie.’
243E.16 4leaves grow green/On thebanks of Italy?’
243E.17 4leaves grow green/On thebanks of Italy.’
243F.12 4 the lilies grow/On thebanks of Italy.’
243G.6 4 the lilies grow/On thebanks of Italy.’
199A.5 4 /And it’s down by thebanks of the Airlie.’
10Q.1r 2 /On thebanks of the Banna, ohone and
203C.14 1the head of the Dee to thebanks of the Spey,/The Gordons
214G.2 4 armd men,/On the bonnybanks of Yarrow.
214M.2 4 armd men,/On the dowiebanks of Yarrow.
214M.7 4 slain men,/In the dowiebanks of Yarrow.
214M.9 4 him ran,/In the dowiebanks of Yarrow.
214M.6 4 green/In the dowiebanks of Yarrow.’
214P.1 4 love slain,/Among thebanks of Yarrow.’
1C.1r 1 /Sing the Catherbanks, the bonnie brume
86A.6 3 /As I came by the Lowdenbanks,/They bade gude een to me.

bann (2)
203C.14 2 may mourn him, andbann Inverey.
120A.8 3 Hoode;/‘Why dost thoubann Robin Hoode?’ said Robin,/.

Banna (1)
10Q.1r 2 /On the banks of theBanna, ohone and aree!

bannd (1)
33G.6 3 face clean,/And aye shebannd the auld wife, her mither,/

banner (15)
159A.38 1 hath spred the King’s banner,/And to battell he buskes
177A.17 3 /Thou neuer sawst noebanner borne/But thou wold ken
161A.23 3 not loke on my bredebanner/For all Ynglonde so
99I.1 4 London gane,/The king’sbanner for to bear.
99[Q.1] 4 England gane,/The king’sbanner for to bear.
99B.1 4 England gane,/The king’sbanner to bear.
99K.1 4 England gane,/The king’sbanner to bear.
99M.1 4 England gone,/The king’sbanner to bear.
99P.1 4 England gone,/The king’sbanner to bear.
99[R.1] 4 England gone,/The king’sbanner to bear.
99[S.1] 4 England gane,/The king’sbanner to bear.
99[T.1] 4 /The king’s broadbanner to bear.
251A.4 4 Lundan gane,/The king’sbanner to bear.
99E.1 2 England gane,/The king’sbanner to bear:/‘O do you see yon
47C.11 3 /There’s gold in the king’sbanner/When he is fighting keen.’

banneret (1)
99N.1 4 England gone,/The king’sbanneret to be.

banners (2)
179A.34 3 to be oerthrown;/Threebanners against Weardale men
161D.2 2 scaling wide,/And sevenbanners bearing high;/It was do

banning (1)
120A.8 2 an old woman,/Wasbanning Robin Hoode;/‘Why dost

banquet (3)
63H.15 3 in;/For thy bridal and thybanquet day/Shall both be held in
150A.16 1 /A statelybanquet the<y] had full soon,/All
271B.63 1 /Such abanquet there was wrought,/The

banquett (1)
172A.7 3 wee made them such abanquett/That none of them

banquetting (1)
154A.48 1 /Withbanquetting and merriment,/And,

bans (3)
114C.1 5 bans./That’s tied wi ironbans.
247A.11 4 young man,/Sae loose hisbans, an set him free.
114C.1 4 dogs,/That’s tied wi ironbans./That’s tied wi iron bans.

banter (1)
293D.3 2 sir,’ she said,/‘And do notbanter so;/How will ye add

ban’d (2)
33D.3 3 cursed the hands andban’d the feet/That did na bring it
33E.5 3 /She cursed the hands, sheban’d the feet,/That wadna bring

baptize (1)
125A.30 4 pretty sweet babe theybaptize.

bar (21)
162A.44 3 was the lord Persë;/He bar a bende bowe in his hand,/
93D.3 1 /‘Gobar all the windows,/both outside

bar (cont.)
33F.1r 2 door weel weel,/Andbar ay yer bower door weel.
33F.1r 1 /Andbar aye yer bower door weel
275B.3 3 free,/And if ye dinnabar it yersel/It’ll never be barred
275A.4 12 speak,/Shoud rise andbar the door.
275B.2 4 /Ye maun rise up andbar the door.
275B.4 4 word/Was to rise andbar the door.
275C.3 4 word/Should rise andbar the door.
275A.2 4 goodwife,/‘Gae out andbar the door.’
275A.11 4 word,/Get up andbar the door.’
275B.11 4 /Ye maun rise up andbar the door.’
275C.2 4 he says,/‘Rise up, andbar the door.’
275C.6 4 the first word,/Get up andbar the door.’
279B.4 3 dochter, and for tobar the door,/And there she saw
279A.15 1 /The madin she rose up tobar the dor,/An ther she spayed a
93H.2 1 /‘Gaebar the gates,’ the lady said,/’gae
93H.2 2 gates,’ the lady said,/’gaebar them out and in;/Leave not a
191D.11 2 /With his hand out of thebar;/There he spy’d his father
93R.1 3 the wild boar,/He gardbar up his castle,/behind and
162A.46 3 that his arrowebar/with his hart-blood the wear

barb (2)
4[G.12] 2 steed,/And led thebarb so grey,/Until she came back
4[G.3] 2 steed,/And he on thebarb so grey,/Until they came to

Barbara (31)
84A.1 4 Country,/Fell in love withBarbara Allan.
84A.8 4 geid,/It cry’d, Woe toBarbara Allan!
84C.1 4 of the West/A wooing toBarbara Allan.
84C.5 6 sake of her,/His bonnieBarbara Allan.
84A.2 4 master dear,/Gin ye beBarbara Allan.’
84A.5 4 and round,/And slightedBarbara Allan?’
84A.6 6 all,/And be kind toBarbara Allan.’
84C.6 4 master to see,/If you beBarbara Allan.’
84C.8 4 love of thee,/My bonnyBarbara Allan.’
84C.9 4 and gone,/For the love ofBarbara Allan!’
84A.4 2 very sick,/And ’tis a’ forBarbara Allan:’/‘O it’s I’m sick,
84A.4 2 very sick,/And ’tis a’ forBarbara Allan:’/‘O the better for
84B.1 4 /And her name it wasBarbara Allen.
84B.2 4 lay,/For the love ofBarbara Allen.
84B.3 4 dear,/If your name beBarbara Allen.
84B.8 4 death;/So farewell,’ saidBarbara Allen.
84B.4 4 dear,/If your name beBarbara Allen.’
84B.5 5 /If your name beBarbara Allen.’
84B.5 4 shall he be/For bonnyBarbara Allen.’
84B.9 4 adieu to all,/And adieu toBarbara Allen!’
84B.10 4 to ring to her/‘UnworthyBarbara Allen.’
84B.12 6 [out] amain,/‘UnworthyBarbara Allen!’
84B.8 2 be lying,/What is that toBarbara Allen?/I cannot keep you
84B.7 2 unto her then:/‘If you beBarbara Allen,/My dear,’ said he,
222B.4 1 /‘O will ye stay with me,Barbara,/And get good curds and
222B.29 1 I will kiss your cheek,Barbara,/And I will kiss your
222B.7 4 spake Earse to her,/ButBarbara could speak nane.
222B.6 1 /‘Dundee,Barbara? Dundee, Barbara?/That
222B.1 1 /BONNYBarbara Livingston/Went out to
222B.6 1 Barbara? Dundee,Barbara?/That town ye’se never
222B.8 4 one took some of it,/ButBarbara took nane.

barbarous (1)
154A.110 1 /In those dayes men morebarbarous were,/And lived lesse

Barbary (5)
285A.1 4 /And along the course ofBarbary
285A.24 4 /To England’s coast fromBarbary
100D.4 3 fame?/Or is it by JohnnyBarbary ,/That’s lately come from
100D.5 3 fame;/But it is by JohnnyBarbary ,/That’s lately come from
100D.6 3 by two, by three;/JohnnyBarbary  used to be the first,/But

Barbarye (2)
177A.63 4 /That dwelt in the citye ofBarbarye.
177A.54 2 soldan he gott witt,/InBarbarye where he did lye,/

barber’s (2)
231E.3 3 /He has chusit thebarber’s daughter,/The top of a’
173D.1 3 /The ane of them was abarber’s wife,/The other a gay

Barbour (1)
100E.3 1 /JohnnieBarbour  he cam doun the stair,/

Barbra (2)
222C.1 3 at the ba,/And out camBarbra  Livingston,/The flower
222C.2 1 /Out camBarbra  Livingston,/The flower

barck (1)
17E.1r 2 /And thebarck and the broom blooms

bard (1)
93H.3 1 /They’vebard them on the outer side,/sae

bare [67], Bare [2], bare [1] (70)
32.12 4 /Left naething but feathersbare.
91A.33 4 up,/the bride-bed is leftbare.
231B.22 4 end/Earell’s son shebare.
103A.19 4 /For ye never saw itbare?’
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bare (cont.)
103B.32 4 /Ye never saw thembare.’
190A.20 4 ever I fand thy basketbare.’
117A.400 2 his hede,/I-wys ryght allbare:’/And all that fell in Robyns
194C.3 3 lord went to the sea;/Ibare a bairn ere he came hame,/
5A.73 2 come an gone,/This ladybare a bonny young son.
117A.134 1 /Hebare a launsgay in his honde,/And
29.18 3 her about,/Then was sheebare/all aboue the buttocckes.
177A.15 4 shippe,/That fiue toppsbare all soe hye.
267B.31 2 /Likewise wi legs fullbare,/An mony days walkd at
167A.24 1 am a man both poore andbare,/And euery man will haue
112D.12 2 /And let my feet gaebare,/And gin I meet a bonny
65B.27 1 I’ll cause mony back bebare,/And mony shed be thin,/
39B.28 2 lady,/My left hand will bebare,/And thae’s the tokens I gie
39[J2.14] 2 /My left hand shall bebare,/And that’s a token good
207D.9 3 while I fought himbare,/And the same you must win
270A.17 3 young sons to him shebare,/And the seventh she’s
39I.39 2 /My left hand will bebare;/And these the tokens I gie
207B.12 1 while I fought himbare,/And thou, king, shalt win it
179A.34 3 Weardale men theybare,/As if the world had been all
157[I.5] 2 /‘Or although it were but abare baubee,/And I wad away to
157E.4 2 pocket,/O had I yet anebare bawbee,/I would go to yon
157E.5 2 /Or will ye len me abare bawbee,/I would go to yon
159A.43 4 as I hard say,/Theybare both speare and sheeld.
121A.2 3 /On of the best þat yeuer bare bowe,/Hes name was Roben
103A.20 8 breast,/For I never saw itbare;/But come to your bowr
117A.279 3 thy selfe no more sobare,/By the counsell of me.’
39A.30 2 lady,/My left hand will bebare,/Cockt up shall my bonnet
207D.7 3 while I am fightingbare,/Even more than this I’d
215E.9 1 /‘Your Peggy she’s butbare fifteen,/And ye are scarcely
194C.2 3 sink for sin!/I was butbare fifteen years auld,/Whan first
8A.10 4 boldest knights/That everbare flesh, blood, or bane.
245C.24 4 and fifes playing,/Theybare her to the sea.
39G.59 2 love at mirk midnight,/Bare her young son ere day,/And
101A.24 4 came back again/His ladybare him a son.
226[H.4] 4 a bottel of cherry,/Andbare him gued company.
101C.12 4 he came back again/Shebare his dear young son.
119A.70 4 redy with a swerd,/Andbare hym to þe walle.
117A.308 2 hym on his backe,/Andbare hym well a myle;/Many a
69G.7 1 /She’s taen the brand hebare in hand,/And wi the same
145B.24 2 cries,/‘I crave on mybare knee;/Is there any knight of
145B.35 2 cries,/‘I crave on mybare knee,——/That you will
196C.2 3 /The lady sat down on herbare knees,/Beseeching them to
158C.4 2 before the King,/On hisbare knees:/‘Gude mak ye safe
96E.7 3 white that is on her breastbare/Like the down o the white
148A.11 4 in their baited hooks,/Thebare lines into the sea cast he.
252A.22 4 on a gay lady/That ancebare love to ye.’
252A.33 4 a gay hin chil/That ancebare love to ye.’
90C.20 2 Robin,/‘Gin eer a womanbare me;/For mony a lady spiers
78[F.7] 4 breast/[That babebare never none].’
216A.6 2 my son Willie,/This aebare night wi me,/Gin Clyde’s
216A.2 2 ae night, Willie,/This aebare night wi me;/The best bed in
215D.6 3 ye’re nae ane hour butbare nineteen,/Fan ye’re gauin to
117A.358 4 fynde one dere,/Thatbare ony good horne.
157C.5 2 /There’s nocht, not even abare pennie;/But I will down to
267A.6 2 bord,/It wanted neuer abare penny:/‘That gold is thine,
126A.9 3 /If I get a knop upon thybare scop,/Thou canst as well
91C.10 3 your mourning be;/For Ibare the bird between my sides,/
173F.11 3 on me!/For my fas lovebare the brand at his side/That
91[G.32] 3 /An latt yer folly be;/Ibare the burd in my bosom,/I man
119A.65 3 /‘Wher is þe munke þat bare þe letturs?’/He seid to Litull
119A.53 4 John and Much infere/Bare þe letturs to oure kyng.
207A.10 1 whilst I have fought inbare;/The same thou shalt win,
266A.19 1 /‘For the love Ibare thee once,/I’ll strive to hide
91D.10 3 she sat by the fire:/‘Ibare this babe now from my side,/
301A.17 3 /A lovely son to him shebare,/When full nine months were
122A.25 2 /Even there the stood allbare:/‘You are welcome, master,

barefeet (1)
267B.31 1 /‘Aft hae I gane wibarefeet cauld,/Likewise wi legs

barefoot (8)
53C.6 1 /Obarefoot, barefoot gaed she but,/
53C.6 2 barefoot gaed she but,/Anbarefoot came she ben;/It was no
188C.30 3needs a shee;/If she gangbarefoot ere they be done,/I wish
53C.6 1 /O barefoot,barefoot gaed she but,/An
187A.9 2 straw,/And their steedsbarefoot must bee;/‘Come on, my
237A.19 3 feet is sore with goingbarefoot,/No farther am I able to
237A.18 3 feet is sore with goingbarefoot,/No further am I able to
188D.20 3 low countrie;/If she gangbarefoot till they are done,/An ill

Barefote (1)
117A.442 3 /I may not be therfro;/Barefote and wolwarde I haue

bare-houghd (1)
226B.19 3 sae braw,/And gang wi abare-houghd puir laddie,/And

barelins (1)
75I.12 2 a mile, a mile,/A mile butbarelins ten,/When he met four

barely (58)
8A.16 4 men,/An killd them a’ butbarely ane.
101B.3 2 fair England/A month butbarely ane,/Ere he dreamd that
173E.4 2 /A twelvemonth butbarely ane,/Ere I grew as big wi
257B.28 2 fair England/A month butbarely ane/Till he forgot her Burd
243C.17 2 on the sea/A day butbarely ane/Till the thoughts o
8A.3 2 bower/Na not a night butbarely ane,/Till there was Willie,
8A.8 2 /Na not a mile butbarely ane,/Till there was Willie,
8B.8 2 /Na no an hour butbarely ane,/Till up start fifteen o
8B.6 2 /Na no an hour butbarely ane,/Till up start Tammas,
8B.2 2 /And no twa hours butbarely ane,/Till up started
41B.3 2 a nut, a nut,/A nut butbarely ane,/Till up started the
75D.4 2 a year away,/A year butbarely ane,/Whan a strange fancy
79A.2 2 from her,/A week butbarely ane,/Whan word came to
68J.11 2 a rigg o land,/A rigg butbarely ane,/When she met wi his
99K.2 2 been/A month ’twasbarely ane,/When the fairest lady
8A.10 2 /Na not a mile butbarely ane,/When there came
75G.6 2 Lonnon toun/A year butbarely ane,/When word was
245A.8 2 a league,/A league butbarely five,/But through an thro
101B.4 2 fair England/A month butbarely four,/Ere he dreamd that
235D.2 2 London toun/A month butbarely one, O,/Till the letters an
92B.11 2 had not been/A month butbarely one,/Till he lookd on his
173I.4 2 king’s court/A month, butbarely one,/Till she was beloved
14E.2r 1 /A double rose, butbarely three,
14E.7r 1 /A double rose, butbarely three,
14E.12r 1 /A double rose, butbarely three,
185A.26 4 knot,/All these horse butbarely three.
216B.13 4 out nor in,/Nae ane butbarely three.
63C.13 2 bouer,/Whan it’s butbarely three;/And she’ll neer be
245A.7 2 a league,/A league butbarely three,/But through an thro
90A.7 2 a mile, a mile,/A mile butbarely three,/Ere she came to a
185A.27 2 knott,/All these horse butbarely three;/He has loupen on
53N.43 2 /A step he took butbarely three;/He opend the gates
173I.5 2 king’s court/A month, butbarely three,/Till frae the king’s
243D.7 2 a league,/A league butbarely three,/Till grim, grim grew
253A.11 2 /A month, a month butbarely three,/Till he has courted
266A.20 2 been/Not an hour butbarely three,/Till hideous was the
185A.34 2 town,/I wate a mile butbarely three,/Till John Armstrang
75B.5 2 England/A month butbarely three,/Till languishing
65[K.2] 2 Castle/A year butbarely three/Till Marjorie turnd
188B.20 2 iron,/A shakle of iron butbarely three,/Till out then spake
64E.17 2 a reel, a reel,/A reel butbarely three,/Till pale and wan
243C.14 2upon the sea/A league butbarely three/Till she minded on
97C.35 2 her father’s ha/A day butbarely three,/Till she settled the
76A.30 2 a mile, a mile,/A mile butbarely three,/Till that he spyed
76A.5 2 a mile, a mile,/A mile butbarely three,/Till that she spyed a
39I.7 2 a red red rose,/A rose butbarely three,/Till up and starts a
76G.2 2 in child-bed/A day butbarely three,/Till word has come
243F.11 2 a league,/A league butbarely three,/Until she espied his
252B.31 2 upon the sea/A week butbarely three/Until there came a
79A.3 2 from her,/A week butbarely three,/Whan word came to
252B.17 2 upon the sea/A week butbarely three/When came a
243F.10 2 a league,/A league butbarely three,/When dismal grew
194A.5 2 her chamber/A step butbarely three,/When up and at her
75G.5 2 Lonnon toun/A month butbarely three,/When word was
209H.2 2 high Hielans/A month butbarely twa, O,/Till he was laid in
262A.18 2 frae the town/A mile butbarely twa/Till he met wi a witch-
231C.3 2 frae the town/A mile butbarely twa,/Till his lady is on to
243D.5 2 a league,/A league, butbarely twa,/Till she did mind on

bargain (3)
33G.2 4 /And a very gudebargain am I, I, I.’
145C.24 4 /Quoth Scarlet, Thatbargain is good.
140B.13 3 the crown:/‘The first boldbargain that I come at,/It shall

bargain’s (1)
136A.17 1 /‘Thatbargain’s to make, bold Robin

barge (1)
209L.1 2 water broad,/Nor boat norbarge was ready;/She turned her

bark (1)
79B.1 4 /Wi their hats made o thebark .

barkd (1)
43F.14 1 /‘Dear master, Ibarkd  with my mouth when she

barke (1)
284A.5 3 forth a good blackebarke,/With fiftie good oares on a

barking (1)
8C.10 3 not controll;/They are butbarking  tanners’ sons,/To me

barley (4)
236D.1 4 may,/Was shearing at herbarley.
236E.1 4 /She was shearing at herbarley.
140B.23 2 for malt,/And a bag forbarley and corn;/A bag for bread,
199A.1 2 /When green grew aits andbarley,/That there fell out a great

Barlibas (3)
81H.14 3 /Up started good LordBarlibas,/At Little Musgrove his
81H.19 3 second stroke that LordBarlibas gave/Dang his lady in a
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Barlibas (cont.)
81H.19 1 /The first stroke that LordBarlibas struck,/He dang Little

Barlibas’ (6)
81H.2 2 /That you’r my LordBarlibas’  lady:’/‘Indeed I am the
81H.2 3 /‘Indeed I am the LordBarlibas’  lady,/And what altho I
81H.11 3 man that’s in bed wi LordBarlibas’  lady,/It’s time he were
81H.12 3 man that’s in bed wi LordBarlibas’  lady,/It’s time he were
81H.1 5 /And down and came LordBarlibas’  lady,/The fairest in a’
81H.5 3 /And when he cam to LordBarlibas’  yett,/He tirled at the pin.

Barlow (1)
190A.39 2 was slane,/And John oBarlow, as I hear say,/And thirty

barm (1)
23.7 2 ston;/Lei thin heved imybarm, slep thou the anon.’

barn [21], Barn [2] (23)
269B.5 2 /Or die ye goo webarn?’/‘It’s all for you, fair
79A.12 2 mother dear!/Fareweel tobarn and byre!/And fare ye weel,
79A.12 4 bonny lass/Fareweel tobarn and byre!/And fare ye weel,
200D.7 3 I maun ly in a tenant’sbarn,/And the black bands lyin wi
2K.4 1 the mice to carry it to thebarn,/And thrashed it with a
236D.7 1 /‘She’ll shake yourbarn, and winna your corn,/And
236E.9 3 mysell;/She’ll fill in your barn, and winnow your corn,/She’
236A.6 1 /‘She’ll winn in yourbarn at bear-seed time,/Cast out
118A.11 3 and Iohn;/Iohn is gone toBarn<e>sdale,/The gates he
118A.45 3 /Ffor now I will goe toBarn<e>sdale,/To see how my
210D.2 3 my corn is unshorn,/Mybarn is to build,/and my babe is
2A.14 1 /‘Thou mustbarn it in a mouse-holl,/And
279B.2 1 /He wad neither ly inbarn, nor yet wad he in byre,/But
279A.13 1 beager wadne lay in thebarn, nor yett in the bayr,/Bat in
2J.5 1 to cart it to yonder newbarn/That never was built since
93H.5 3 Rankin:/‘They are at thebarn thrashing,’/says the fause
93L.1 3 Lamkin:/‘They’re in thebarn threshing,’/quo the false
93C.9 3 within?’/‘They are at thebarn threshing,/and cannot win
93J.4 3 /‘They are at thebarn threshing,/they will not
178[I.20] 1 /Out spake the bonnybarn,/Ti sat on the nurce’s knee;/
200F.5 3 night I’ll lie in a tenant’sbarn,/Whatever shall betide me.
200A.4 3 night I’ll ly in a tenant’sbarn,/Whatever shall betide me.’
200F.6 3 now I’ll lie in a farmer’sbarn,/Wi the gypsies all around

Barnabas (2)
81J.18 3asleep,/Till up and dartsBarnabas himsell,/And stood at
81J.23 1 /‘Here’s two swords,’Barnabas said,/‘I wad they cost

Barnabas’ (5)
81J.6 3 /When up and startsBarnabas’ boy,/And stood at their
81J.5 1 /‘LordBarnabas’ lady indeed I am,/And
81J.15 5hie:/‘He that’s in bed wiBarnabas’ lady,/It’s time he were
81J.1 3 ba,/And out cam the lady,Barnabas’ lady,/The flower
81J.4 4 fingers/That you’re LordBarnabas’ wife.’

Barnabey (1)
81J.3 3 nicht?/Good beds I hae inBarnabey,/If they were ordered

Barnaby (10)
81J.10 4king’s court,/For to tellBarnaby.
81E.8 3 /And he’s away to LordBarnaby,/As fast as he can hie./’ ’
81F.24 1 /‘A grave, a grave,’ LordBarnaby cried,/‘A grave to lay
81E.17 3 /The next stroke that LordBarnaby gave,/A word he never
81E.17 1 /The first stroke that LordBarnaby gave,/It was baith deep
81F.22 3 /It’s neer be said o LordBarnaby,/He strack at a naked
81E.21 3 what the better was LordBarnaby?/He was hanged on the
81F.16 3 /Till up stood good LordBarnaby,/Just close at their bed-
81E.12 3 /Till up started LordBarnaby,/Just up at their bed-feet.
81F.13 4 turning o the note,/Was,Barnaby will be here!

Barnaby’s (7)
81E.6 3 /Till up started LordBarnaby’s boy,/Just up at their
81F.23 3 sair,/And down he fell atBarnaby’s feet,/And word spak
81E.1 3 ba,/And [out] came LordBarnaby’s lady,/The fairest o
81E.5 1 /‘LordBarnaby’s to the hunting gone,/
81E.4 4 your fingers/You are LordBarnaby’s wife.’
81F.2 4 fingers/You’re good LordBarnaby’s wife.’
81F.3 1 /‘LordBarnaby’s wife although I be,/

Barnard (25)
81A.25 3 life;/So will I not for thee,Barnard ,/Although I am thy
83F.34 3 yellow hair,/Than LordBarnard , and a’ his lands,/As
81A.15 3 /Methinks I hear my lordBarnard ,/And I would I were
81A.10 1 sleepe or wake, thou LordBarnard ,/As thou art a man of
81G.21 1 /And ay LordBarnard  blew and blew,/Till he
81A.18 1 /With that my lordBarnard  came to the dore,/And lit
179A.11 4 earls,/And others fast inBarnard  castell.
81A.29 1 /‘A grave, a grave,’ LordBarnard  cryd,/‘To put these
83E.34 2 died gin ten o’clock,/LordBarnard  died gin twall,/And
83B.14 1 /LordBarnard  he had a little small
83B.14 1 down by his knee;/LordBarnard  he had a little small
83B.14 1 down by his knee;/LordBarnard  he had a little small
81D.5 1 /‘O LordBarnard  he is gane frae hame,/He’
81D.2 1 /She cuist her ee on LordBarnard ,/He was baith black and
83B.10 1 /LordBarnard  he was standing by,/And

Barnard  (cont.)
83B.7 3 was as ready as LordBarnard  himself/To let this little
83F.25 1 bide at hame, now, LordBarnard ,/I warde ye bide at
83E.19 1 you stay at home, LordBarnard ,/I would have you stay
81G.6 1 /‘LordBarnard  is a hunting gane,/I hope
81A.9 1 /‘My lord Barnard  shall knowe of this,/
81D.18 3 it never be said that LordBarnard /Slew in bed a nakit man.
81A.23 2 stroke,/He hurt LordBarnard  sore;/The next stroke
81A.23 3 /The next stroke that LordBarnard  stroke,/Little Musgrave
81G.7 3 it cannot be;/Gin LordBarnard  suld come hame this
81D.10 2 Lord Barnard’s towr/LordBarnard  was at meat;/He said, ‘If

BARNARD’S (1)
81G.1 1 /LORDBARNARD’S  awa to the green

Barnard’s (18)
81G.4 1 /When he came to LordBarnard’s  castel/He tinklit at the
83B.5 3 ye have me go to LordBarnard’s  castle,/To betray away
83G.2 3 /And gae unto LordBarnard’s  ha,/And bid his lady
83F.2 3 /That will gae to LordBarnard’s  ha,/And bid his lady
83E.3 3 /But I will not go to LordBarnard’s  ha,/For to tryst forth
83F.14 1 /And when he came toBarnard’s  ha,/Would neither
81G.16 3 man was he;/‘I hear LordBarnard’s  horn,’ he said,/‘It
81G.19 3 he:/‘Yon surely is LordBarnard’s  horn,/And I maun een
81A.14 3 /And ever when my lordBarnard’s  horn blew,/‘Away,
83E.14 3 me:’/‘I brocht it to LordBarnard’s  lady,/And I trow that
83E.16 5 she.’/I brought it to LordBarnard’s  lady,/And I trow thou
83E.16 3 lie;/I brought it to LordBarnard’s  lady,/And I trow thou
83F.20 3 me:’/‘I brocht it to LordBarnard’s  lady;/I trow that ye be
83F.22 3 ye lee;/I brocht it to LordBarnard’s  lady;/I trow ye be nae
81A.8 4 foot-page,/Yet I am LordBarnard’s  man.
81D.10 1 /‘Whan he cam to LordBarnard’s  towr/Lord Barnard
81D.4 4 finger/Shows you LordBarnard’s  wife.’
81G.3 3 Gin I’m gript wi LordBarnard’s  wife,/Sure hanged I

barne (2)
107A.85 4 /To come and christen thebarne soe milde.
162A.14 4 as dyd a glede;/a boldarbarne was never born.

Barnesdale (3)
118A.35 3 name is Robin Hood ofBarnesdale,/A ffellow thou has
118A.12 1 /And when hee came toBarnesdale,/Great heauinesse
134A.2 3 /And as he came fromBarnesdale/Into a fair evening,

Barneslee (1)
8C.5 4 she said,/‘John Hobbes ofBarneslee.’

Barnet (19)
81K.8 1 /O up it starts the boldBarnet:/. . . . ./. . . . ./. . . . .
83C.10 3 news, nae news, LordBarnet,’ he said,/‘But you ladie I
81C.27 4 he then espied/LordBarnet at his bed’s feete.
81C.6 1 /‘I have a bower in merryBarnet,/Bestrowed with cowslips
81C.9 3 /And watch for feare LordBarnet comes,/Whilest wee
81C.32 1 /‘A grave, a grave,’ LordBarnet cryde,/‘Prepare to lay us
81C.30 3 second blow that LordBarnet gave,/Mousgrove could
83C.19 1 /LordBarnet had a not-brown sword,/
83C.9 3 nane sae ready as LordBarnet himsell/To let the wee
81C.5 1 /Then LadyBarnet most meeke and mild/
81C.29 1 two good swords,’ LordBarnet said,/‘Thy choice,
81C.12 4 doe prove untrue,/LordBarnet shall understand.’
81C.30 2 strike,/He wounded LordBarnet sore;/The second blow
81K.11 1 /‘The firsten strok LordBarnet strak,/He wound
81K.11 3 /The nexten stroke LordBarnet strak,/Mousgray spak
83C.23 1 /Then out bespak LordBarnet syne,/And a wae, wae man
81C.3 3 came downe my LadyBarnet,/The fairest amongst them
81C.20 1 /LordBarnet then cald up his merry
81C.23 3 give him knowledge LordBarnet was neere,/Did winde his

Barnett (1)
81B.9 1 /By this time Lord Barnett was come to the dore,/

Barnetts (2)
81B.6 3 /Me thinkes I heare Lord Barnetts horne,/Away, Musgreue,
81B.5 3 say,/When euer as Lord Barnetts horne blowes,/‘Away,

Barnet’s (11)
83C.9 1 whan he came to LordBarnet’s castel/He tinklet at the
83C.6 1 /‘I daurna gang to LordBarnet’s castel,/I daurna gang for
83C.8 1 /‘Gif I maun gang to LordBarnet’s castel,/Sae sair agane
83C.6 3 /I daurna gang to LordBarnet’s castell,/To twyne him o
81K.1 3 ba,/And out it cums LordBarnet’s ladie,/And playit out
81K.3 4 on your fingers,/LordBarnet’s ladie are ye.’
83C.15 3 ye lie;/For they’re to LordBarnet’s lady,/I trew that this be
83C.5 4 /And ax nae bauldBarnet’s leive.’
83C.13 4 /And ask not bauldBarnet’s leive.’
81C.4 4 Little Mousgrove/LadyBarnet’s love he had wonne.
83C.16 1 /LordBarnet’s to a dressing-room,/And

Barngliss (1)
188A.8 3 lee,/Till they came to fairBarngliss,/And they ca’d the

Barnisdale (4)
282A.9 1 /‘I’ll hae you in byBarnisdale,/And down by
282A.10 1 /When they were in byBarnisdale,/And in by Coventry,/
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Barnisdale (cont.)
282A.8 1 /‘For I cannot go byBarnisdale,/Nor yet by Coventry;/
110E.1 3 /He did him down toBarnisdale,/Where all the land is

barns (3)
236C.9 1 /‘Weel can she shack youbarns/And gae to mill an kill,/
216C.15 1 /‘Mybarns are fu o corn, Willie,/My
187B.4 3 four and twentie,/Mybarns, my byres, and my faulds,

Barnsdale [5], barnsdale [1] (6)
144A.2 1 /As it befel in merryBarnsdale,/And under the green-
103A.51 2 lord,/That wond inBarnsdale;/But we had a wicked
144A.17 2 /And led him to merryBarnsdale;/He made him to stay
103A.12 3 /Why should we stay inBarnsdale,/To waste our youth in
151A.4 2 they did ride,/Down tobarnsdale;/Where Robin Hood
144A.16 4 with me,/For to merryBarnsdale you shall go.’

barn-well (1)
93A.8 3 Lamkin?’/‘They’re at thebarn-well thrashing;/’twill be

barn’s (1)
210A.4 2 house is unbigged,/mybarn’s unbeen,/My corn’s

barn’t (1)
2D.13 1 /‘And ye maunbarn’t  in yon mouse hole,/And ye

baron [39], Baron [22], baron [2] (63)
203C.18 2the villain that slew herbaron.
203D.16 2 bours that had slain herbaron.
117A.19 1 /‘Be he erle, or anibaron,/Abbot, or ani knyght,/
83F.23 1 up and spack the bauldbaron,/An angry man was hee;/
83E.17 1 up and rose him the boldbaron,/And an angry man was he;/
83E.32 1 your tongue, you boldbaron,/And an ill death may ye
203C.8 1 /Then up gat thebaron, and cry’d for his graith;/
39[J2.6] 4 said she,/‘A knight or abaron bold?’
209E.4 1 /O up bespoke abaron bold,/And O but he spoke
162B.17 2 steede,/most like abaron bold,/Rode formost of his
203B.10 2 /There was nane wi thebaron but his brother and him.
83F.27 1 /Thebaron came to the grene-wode,/
241B.8 2 the Lady o Leys/That theBaron had got a babie:/‘The
241C.18 2 to the Lady o Leys/Thebaron had gotten a bairn,/She
83E.4 1 /‘For thebaron he’s a man of might,/He
83F.11 1 /‘Thebaron he’s a man of might,/He
203D.17 2 me;/Tho ye ha slain mybaron, I ha na a wite at ye.’
203B.13 2 /And they made the bravebaron like kail to a pot.
203C.10 2 the close,/A gallanterbaron neer mounted a horse.
203D.7 2 to the closs,/A braverbaron neir red upon horse.
203B.20 2 mirth i the ha,/But theBaron o B<r>ackley is dead and
203D.1 1 /‘Baron o Breachell, are ye within?/
203D.7 1 /Whan theBaron o Breachell came to the
203D.9 2 they killed twa,/And theBaron o Breachell is dead and
203D.11 2 they killed twa,/And theBaron o Breachell is dead and
203D.13 2 they killed twa,/And theBaron o Breachell is dead and
65H.10 2 to any Scottish lord,/Norbaron o high degree;/But English
65H.9 2 is it to a lord o might,/Orbaron o high degree?/Or is it to
52C.7 2 father a lord o might?/Orbaron o high degree?/Or what
241C.19 1 /‘O weal is me now, OBaron o Leys,/For ye hae pleased
241B.5 3 easy how they ca me;/TheBaron o Leys my title is,/And
241C.20 3 /There she spied theBaron o Leys/Ride on his steed
241C.14 4 on bonny Dee side/TheBaron o Leys they ca me.’
241C.15 1 /‘O weal is me now, OBaron o Leys,/This day that ever I
241C.1 1 /THEBaron o Leys to France is gane,/
203B.1 1 /‘Baron of Brackley, are ye in
203C.2 1 /Says,Baron of Braikly, are ye within?/
203C.21 2mirth in the ha,/But theBaron of Braikly is dead and awa.
203C.10 1 /When theBaron of Braikly rade through the
203D.22 2 they killed twa,/And theBaron of Breachell is dead and
161A.38 1 /‘TheBaron of Grastoke ys com out of
264A.3 2 to a man of might,/Norbaron of high degree,/But it is to
269A.6 2 it’s no to a lord,/Nor abaron of high degree;/But it’s to
182D.12 2 by laird or lord,/Or bybaron of high degree,/I’se mak it
264A.2 2 it to a lord of might,/Orbaron of high degree?/Or is it to
269A.5 2 or is it to a lord?/Or abaron of high degree?/Or is it
241A.7 1 /‘Baron of Leys, it is my stile,/
241A.4 1 /‘Tell me, tell me,Baron of Leys,/Ye tell me how
241A.6 1 /‘Tell me, tell me,Baron of Leys,/Ye tell mo how
10N.1 2 /Their father was abaron of pouir.
31.28 3 me right, as thou art abaron of sckill,/This is thy
117A.6 3 /Till that I haue som bolde baron,/Or som vnkouth gest.
304A.12 3 mony a knight and bauldbaron/She’s nickd them a’ wi nae.
304A.30 3 /Mony a knight and bauldbaron/She’s nickd them a’ wi nay.
65H.11 1 /‘O was there not a Scotsbaron/That could hae fitted thee,/
124A.2 3 that is so bold,/‘Norbaron that is so bold,/Dare make
124A.2 2 said the pinder,/‘Norbaron that is so bold,/‘Nor baron
203B.14 2 they killed the bravebaron, the flower o them a’.
31.5 3 /He tooke his leaue of thebaron there,/And homward can he
31.23 2 the Tearne Wadling,/Thebaron there cold he finde,/With a
241C.21 1/Then forth she went herbaron to meet,/Says, Ye’re
198B.3 2 o Pitmedden,/A bravebaron was he;/He made his
198A.2 2 of Pitmeddin,/A boldbaron was he,/He made his

barone (1)
64C.11 1 with him came the boldbarone,/And he spake up wi

Baronne [3], baronne [3] (6)
203A.40 2 man that had slayn herbaronne.’
203A.42 2 and mirth i the ha,/TheBaronne o Braikley is dead and
203A.36 2 heard i the glen,/For theBaronne o Braikley, who basely
203A.3 1 /‘Are ye sleeping,Baronne, or are ye wakin?/Ther’s
203A.5 1 /Out spak the bravebaronne, owre the castell-wa:/
203A.22 2 closs,/He was the bravestbaronne that eer mounted horse.

barons (3)
31.2 3 in bower,/And all hisbarons about him stoode,/That
144A.1 2 Hood,/And some ofbarons bold,/But I’ll tell you how
236C.12 1were four an twenty boldbarons/Stood at the yet o Drum;/

baron’s (8)
203B.19 2 heart be,/To see yer bravebaron’s blood cum to yer knee.’
83F.4 3 /I’ll no gae to the bauldbaron’s,/For to triest furth his
53N.35 4 her eye/Nor would buy abaron’s land to me.
83E.7 4 Morice,/Ask not thebaron’s leave.’
83E.12 4 Morice,/Ask not thebaron’s leave.’
83F.9 4 Morice,/Speir nae bauldbaron’s leave.’
83F.18 4 Morice,/Speir nae bauldbaron’s leave.’
252C.7 5 /Then like some earl orbaron’s son/You can come back

barras (1)
244B.6 4 jewels stolen,/And oer thebarras he maun die.’

barrd (5)
93K.3 3 his kin,/For my gate’s fastbarrd ,/and my windows shut in.’
93U.2 3 /When my doors are wellbarrd ,/and my windows well
216B.9 3 steekd, and windowsbarrd ,/And nane wad let him in.
275A.3 8 hundred year,/It’s no bebarrd  for me.’
275A.3 7 see;/An it shoud nae bebarrd  this hundred year,/It’s no

barred (3)
93D.4 1 /She hasbarred all the windows,/both
275B.3 4 bar it yersel/It’ll never bebarred by me.’
1B.2 2 sister let him in,/Andbarred the door with a silver pin.

barrel (1)
194B.8 3 was he;/Cries, Gar mak abarrel  o pikes,/And row her down

barrels (2)
97B.11 3 in your hand,/Than all mybarrels full of wine,/On the
151A.23 3 round about it went;/Twobarrels of ale, both stout and

barrin (1)
275C.5 4 auld Luckie wad say,/Forbarrin  o the door.

barrine (1)
173F.11 4 at his side/That gared mybarrine  die.’

barring (3)
275B.6 4 bodies speak,/For thebarring  o the door.
275B.7 4 bodies speak,/For thebarring  o the door, O.
275A.6 4 ane o them speak,/Forbarring  of the door.

barron (3)
162B.48 4 /Sir Iames, that boldbarron .
175A.33 1 /Thisbarron  did take a castle then,/Was
31.9 2 Tearne Wadling,/A boldbarron  there I fand,/With a great

barrons (2)
144B.1 2 lairds,/And some talk ofbarrons bold,/But I’ll tell you a
167A.7 2 /Amongst his lords andbarrons soe ffree:/‘Haue I neuer

barron’s (2)
236B.5 2 ae dochter,/An ye’r abarron’s  son;/An there is nae
236B.4 2 ae daghter,/An I’m abarron’s  son;/An what pleasure I

bars (4)
99A.15 1 /‘Here am I kept wibars and bolts,/Most grievous to
188E.2 1 and they broke throughbars,/And they broke through
186A.34 2 /We garrd thebars bang merrilie,/Untill we
53H.12 3 tak her thro the bolts andbars,/The lord frae Scotland she

Bartin (6)
250[E.13] 1 go home!’ says AndrewBartin ,/‘And tell your king for
250[E.11] 1 come on!’ says AndrewBartin ,/‘I value you not one pin;/
250[E.7] 3 I dont fetch this AndrewBartin ,/My life shall no longer
250[E.5] 1 pass by?’ says AndrewBartin ,/‘No, no, that never can
250[E.2] 1 /The lot it fell an AndrewBartin ,/The youngest of the three,/
250[E.4] 1 who art?’ says AndrewBartin ,/‘Who art thee comes

Barton (8)
167B.26 4 /Can pass Sir AndrewBarton by.’
167B.31 4 was,/He saw Sir AndrewBarton, knight.
167B.19 4 sea,/His name is AndrewBarton, knight?’
167B.30 4 /You shall see Sir AndrewBarton, knight.’
167B.4 3 be sure,/But Sir AndrewBarton makes us quail,/And robs
167B.35 1 /Sir AndrewBarton seeing him/Thus
167B.21 3 /I met with Sir AndrewBarton thence,/Who robd me of
167A.51 1 alas!’ sayd Sir Andrew Barton,/‘What shold a man either

Barton’s (1)
167B.54 4 /For now Sir AndrewBarton’s dead.
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Bartton (8)
167A.59 3 with my brother, Iohn ofBartton !/Amongst the Portingalls
167A.65 1 men,’ sayes Sir AndrewBartton ,/‘I am hurt, but I am not
167A.33 4 meete with Sir Andrew Bartton , knight.
167A.80 4 /But to see Sir Andrew Bartton , knight.
167A.21 4 calls him Sir Andrew Bartton , knight.’
167A.66 1 men,’ sayes Sir Andrew Bartton ,/‘These English doggs
167A.40 7 backe,’ sayes Sir Andrew Bartton ,/‘They shall all hang att
167A.47 1 men!’ sais Sir Andrew Bartton ;/‘Weate, howsoeuer this

Barwick (1)
142B.10 3 have we in Coventry,/InBarwick  and Dover, and all the

Barwicke (1)
177A.11 1 send for the garrison ofBarwicke,/That they will come all

Barwicke-side (1)
176A.52 3 sea,/The landed low byBarwicke-side;/A deputed lord

Barwyke (1)
161A.8 4 all hys dayes,/And kepteBarwyke vpon Twede.

base (10)
151A.41 4 /[I] know you neer wasbase.’
268A.19 3 /I kenna wha woud be saebase/As nae serve for sic a fee.’
134A.43 3 be dung/With any blutterbase beggar,/That hath nought but
72B.11 1 /Then out bespak the aulbase mayr,/An an angry man was
72B.4 1 /Then out bespak the auldbase mayr,/An an angry man was
72B.3 1 has gaen till the auldbase mayr,/As he sat at his wine,/
266A.6 4 /And likewise frombase Violentrie.
266A.7 4 Greeks was slain,/But tobase Violentrie she’s gone.
5A.37 2 see how’t fares wi yonbase whore.’
72B.11 3 to your bowers, ye vilebase whores,/Ye’ll see them

basely (3)
297A.8 4 the using my sister saebasely.
135A.23 4 said Little John,/‘Thoubasely dost begin.’
203A.36 2 Baronne o Braikley, whobasely was slayn!

basin (13)
83D.21 1 /He’s put it in a braidbasin,/And brocht it in the ha,/
155J.8 3 for the king;/I will scour abasin as bright as silver/To let
93V.1 2 be very sorry/to wash abasin clean,/To haud my mither’s
93F.10 3 pin,/And the nurse held abasin/for the blood to run in.
93G.14 1 /‘Hold the goldbasin,/for your heart’s blood to
93O.8 1 /‘Go scour the silverbasin,/go scour it fine,/For our
93G.15 1 /‘To hold the goldbasin,/it grieves me full sore;/Oh
93T.12 3 foe;/She’ll hold the goldbasin,/my heart’s blood to flow.
81G.30 3 sharp and fine,/And into abasin of pure silver/Her heart’s
81G.28 3 ower agane,/And into abasin of pure silver/I’ll gar your
93F.20 3 /She can hold the silverbasin,/to catch your heart’s blood.
93N.7 1 /Ere thebasin was washen,/or haf made
93T.11 3 /That will hold the goldbasin,/your heart’s blood to flow?

basket (3)
173[S.4] 1 /She rowd it into abasket/An flang ’t into the faem,/
173[S.3] 1 /She rowd it into abasket/An flang ’t into the sea,/
190A.20 4 /That ever I fand thybasket bare.’

basket-hilt (1)
149A.11 1 then Robin got on hisbasket-hilt sword,/And his dagger

basnet (1)
186A.10 1 /‘O is mybasnet a widow’s curch?/Or my

basnetes (1)
162A.32 3 the bloode owte off thearbasnetes sprente,/as euer dyd heal

basnites (1)
162A.29 4 to se/bryght swordes on basnites lyght.

bason (14)
35.11 1 /Wi silverbason an silver kemb,/To kemb
93C.21 2 O Jeany,/O scour thebason clean,/That your lady’s
93R.11 1 /‘Now scour thebason, Jenny,/and scour’t very
93D.18 1 /‘Go scour thebason, lady,/both outside and in,/
93[X.17] 1 /‘Gae wash thebason, lady,/Gae wash’t an mak it
93[X.20] 1 /‘To wash thebason, Lamkin,/I will be right
93A.22 1 /‘There need naebason, Lamkin,/lat it run through
93[X.19] 1 /‘Gae wash thebason, noorice,/Gae wash’t an
93I.11 1 /‘I winna wash abason,/nor will I wash it clean,/To
93A.21 1 /‘O scour thebason, nourice,/and mak it fair
93I.10 1 /‘Gae wash abason, nurice,/an ye wash it clean,/
93D.22 1 /‘Go scour thebason, nursy,/both outside and in,/
93D.20 1 /‘Go scour thebason, servants,/both outside and
268A.11 1 /She gae ’m abason to wash in,/It shin’d thro a’

Bass (1)
184A.7 1 /Twixt the StaywoodBass and Langside Hill,/They

Basset (4)
273A.9 1 /‘Go with me to DraytonBasset,’ said our king,/’No
273A.33 3 be the lords of DraytonBasset,/come out of the North
273A.6 1 ready way to DraytonBasset,/from this place as thou
273A.5 3 is the way to DraytonBasset/I pray thee shew to me.’

bassonet (1)
161A.52 1 /‘For I see by thy bryghtbassonet,/Thow arte sum man of

bassonnettes (1)
161A.51 1 /Tyll the bloode from therbassonnettes ranne,/As the roke

bastard (7)
240D.1 4 /Singing ba to a bonniebastard babbie.
240A.1 4 /And balow abastard babie.
240C.3 4 i the nook,/And rock mybastard baby.
9[G.14] 1 /Out then spock herbastard brother;/‘She’ll hae nae
217N.17 4 dochter/Has born abastard son:
217N.23 4 house/For reports o thisbastard son.’
99L.12 3 king?/Or are you mybastard son,/From Scotland new

bastard-brother (1)
187A.26 3 right and free?’/‘I am abastard-brother of thine;/This

bastards (3)
268A.57 4 landless,/And childrenbastards be.’
154A.18 2 the country filld/Withbastards in those dayes;/Which to
268A.56 4 landless,/And childrenbastards to be?’

baste (1)
139A.10 4 /Lest wee thy sides dobaste.’

Bat [34], bat [8] (42)
226[H.8] 4 wad bat sitt in my roumbat a whill/Till I dra you<r]
63[K.25] 4 she hard a baby greet,/Bat an a lady mone.
63[K.26] 4 think I hard a baby greet,/Bat an a lady mone.’
75I.15 2 he says,/‘The breadbat an the wine,/And at the morn
63[K.23] 4 says her Fair Ellen,/‘Bat as fast as I may.’
226[H.11] 2 na me mare Sir Donald,/Bat caa me Donall, yer son,/An I’
279A.4 2 mistress fan ye called mebat deam.’
91[G.37] 3 never ane of them born,/Bat every ane of them/Out of ther
101[D.17] 3 cray,/He bad far awaa,/Bat fan he heard her laying still/
110[N.3] 3 /An some caa me John,/Bat fan I am in our king’s court/
110[N.38] 3 /Perhaps I am nean;/Bat fan ye gat me in free forest/
110[N.7] 3 /Perhaps I am nean,/Bat fan ye gat me in free forest/
101[D.16] 3 /Bide far awaa fra me,/Bat fan ye hear me laying still/Ye
110[N.17] 3 goud,/Nor yet of my fiee,/Bat he has robed me of my
215D.11 2 his brother John,/An Obat he was sorrie!/‘It fears me
216A.19 4 na mare seen of that lady/Bat her comb an her sneed.
216A.19 2 seen of that guid lord/Bat his hat frae his head;/Ther
279A.13 2 barn, nor yett in the bayr,/Bat in ahind the haa-dor, or att the
91[G.2] 4 /A’ courting Lady Messry,/Bat it widne deei.
294A.7 4 man/They will say I habat lost ye.
81K.7 3 win frae my back;/It’sbat my father’s proud shepherds,/
216A.18 4 he road in, an farder in,/Bat neuer mare was seen./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
63[K.20] 3 /I ware goud to my hell;/Bat nou I am among Willie’s hors
63[K.21] 3 /I wear goud to my head;/Bat nou I am among Willie’s hors
178[I.12] 3 /Ye paid me well my fee,/Bat nou I am Edom of Gordon’s
208[J.2] 3 /A light laughter lough he;/Bat or he read it to an end/The
280A.6 4 an they both satt doun,/Bat she ate no we her laddie.
110[N.21] 4 she minted to the brand,/Bat she took up the ring;/A’ that
155[T.1] 4 went out to play,/Bat Sir William was not there.
226[H.8] 4 ye ten gunies,/If ye wadbat sitt in my roum bat a whill/
91[G.19] 3 boy,/An littel haa I sale,/Bat the bonny lady of Livenston/
91[G.17] 3 lady,/A littil of it is eaten,/Bat the bonny lady of Livenston/
91[G.3] 1 /Bat the bonny lord of Livenston,/
63[K.18] 3 /Lead Willie to the table,/Bat the fairest lady among them
63[K.17] 3 /Mett Willie in the closs,/Bat the fairest lady among them
110[N.19] 4 had ay ben the first,/Bat the last man was he.
63[K.4] 3 women mane gaie we me/Bat them that will saddle my hors,/
10M.6r 2 /Bat they sawna the bonnie miller
87B.7 1 /Bat when he came to Sittingin’s
178[I.6] 1 /‘Bat ye gett me Cluny, Gight, or
279A.11 1 /Bat ye gett to my supper a capon
110[N.23] 3 we,/For I will ha nathingbat yer sell,/The king he promised

batayll (1)
116A.83 4 on euery syde;/Thatbatayll dyd longe endure.

batchelere (1)
110J.15 3 he be;/And gin he be abatchelere,/Well wedded shall ye

batchelor (2)
110A.14 1 /‘Now if he be abatchelor,/His body I’le give to
110F.27 1 /‘It is if he be abatchelor,/Your husband he shall

bate (2)
163A.8 3 Grymes were neverbate,/We’ll try phat we can dee.’
155F.8 4 if I fin you here,/I willbate you for stayin so long.

Bateable (1)
186A.20 1 /And as we crossd theBateable Land,/When to the

bated (2)
149A.44 2 town,/When the bagpipesbated the bull;/I am king of the
235H.7 2 /Nor the horses yet weelbated,/Until that the letters came

batell (4)
161A.36 1 /But when thebatell byganne to ioyne,/In hast
161A.38 4 thys nyght,/And thebatell fayne wolde they see.’
161A.28 2 vpon your pryde!/Tobatell make yow bowen/Syr Davy
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batell (cont.)
161A.4 4 men grete wrange,/Tobatell that were not bowyn.

Bateman [6], BATEMAN [1] (7)
53L.5 4 him/Was, ‘I wish, LordBateman, as you was mine.’
53L.9 3 farewell to you, LordBateman,/I fear I never shall see
53L.10 4 clothing,/And swore LordBateman she would go see.
53L.4 4 prison,/And swore LordBateman she would let go free.
53L.18 1 /LordBateman then in passion flew,/
53L.21 1 /LordBateman then prepared another
53L.1 1 /LORDBATEMAN  was a noble lord,/A

Bateman’s (3)
53L.12 1 /‘O is this here LordBateman’s castle,/And is his
53L.11 1 when she arrived at LordBateman’s castle,/How boldly
53L.14 3 he,/Until he come to LordBateman’s chamber,/When he

bath (5)
91[G.23] 1 bids ye on she prays yebath,/Gin yee’ll di et for her sake,/
91[G.24] 1 bids yee an she prays yebath,/Gine ye’ll dou et for her
91[G.13] 1 them and ye pray thembath,/If they will dou it for my
178[I.14] 2 her doughter,/She wasbath jimp an smaa;/‘Ye take me
156B.2 4 the Queen,/Like friarsbath thegither.’

bathe (1)
162A.37 1 lyvar and long\es bathe/the sharpe arrowe ys gane,/

bathed (1)
162B.56 1 /Theyr bodyes,bathed in purple blood,/the bore

bath’d (1)
214I.13 3 /An wi her tears shebath’d  his wounds,/Upo the braes

Batinghope (3)
193B.12 1 /They lighted high inBatinghope,/Atween the brown
193A.4 4 has on him siezed;/At theBatinghope he’s fallen asleep.
193B.11 1 /They hunted high inBatinghope,/When as the sun was

batit (1)
235D.25 2 /Nor his horses scarcelybatit ,/Till the letters and the senes

bats (1)
53H.22 3 the screeching owls andbats,/Had he to bear him

batt [2], Batt [1] (3)
110[N.21] 2 laid doun to her,/A brandbatt an a ring,/Three times she
91[G.18] 5 /An littel hae I bought,/Batt the bonny lady of Livenston/
110[N.25] 3 we,/For I ill ha nathingbatt yer sell,/The king he

battaile (1)
168A.8 3 /At Bramstone Greene thisbattaile was seene,/There was

battel (7)
125A.13 4 the other shall win/Thebattel, and so we’ll away.
203A.33 1 the head o the Etnach thebattel began,/At Little Auchoilzie
130A.6 2 about,/’Tis long ere thebattel ends;/Ther’s neither will
130A.5 1 /Thebattel grows hot on every side,/
175A.29 4 were seene/To stand inbattel ray.
145B.17 2 field,/Marching inbattel ray,/And after follows bold
125A.21 4 thou hast got the day,/Ourbattel shall be at an end.

battele (1)
162B.47 4 rung the euening-bell/thebattele scarse was done.

battell (17)
177A.64 1 /Thebattell and place appointed was/In
162A.48 1 /Thisbattell begane in Chyviat/an owar
180A.29 4 sake/That I will neuer battell flee.’
159A.38 2 the King’s banner,/And tobattell he buskes him bowne:’/‘I
177A.57 3 day thou shalt haue abattell,/If it be for these weekes
159A.64 3 one morning of May,/Thebattell of Cressey, and the battle
159A.64 1 /Thus ends thebattell of ffaire Durham,/In one
162A.63 4 the lord Persë/he dyde thebattell of Hombyll-down;
162A.65 4 well yenoughe/call it the battell of Otterburn.
162A.19 4 a parti stande,/and do thebattell off the and of me.’
177A.74 1 /They fought an houre inbattell strong;/The soldan
30.54 3 wee stand not stifly in thisbattell strong,/Wee are worthy to
30.53 3 youle stand stifly in thebattell stronge,/For I haue won all
159A.1 3 you tell of the fairestbattell/That euer in England
159A.26 2 they were made,/Tobattell the buske them bowne;/
162B.23 1 /‘Let thou and I thebattell trye,/and set our men aside:
162A.48 4 bell was rang,/thebattell was nat half done.

battell-axe (2)
159A.39 4 was well armed,/With his battell-axe entred the feild.
159A.44 2 to fight,/With his battell-axe in his hand;/He said,

battle (30)
153A.16 2 men,/And plac’d them inbattle array;/Bold Robin, we find,
130B.4 3 reply’d, Let thebattle be try’d,/For I know I will
203B.11 1 the head of Reneeten thebattle began;/Ere they wan
99I.20 2 anent the prison-door/Thebattle did begin;/. . . ./. . . .
198A.13 4 too naked men/To stay inbattle field.
99[R.26] 2 nobles stood/To see thebattle gained;/The queen and all
81E.16 4 I the worst,/I’ll fight thebattle here.’
81J.23 4the warst,/We’ll try thebattle here.’
209B.1 1 /‘THERE was abattle i the north/Amang our

battle (cont.)
209D.1 1 /THERE was abattle i the north/Among the
209C.1 1 /THERE was abattle in the north,/Among the
209A.1 1 /THERE was abattle in the north,/And nobles
209E.1 1 /THERE was abattle in the north,/And rebels
221F.22 3the know./And then thebattle it began;/I’me sure it was
163A.23 2 at mornin,/Thebattle it began,/On Saturday, at
288A.15 1 /Essex he got thisbattle likewise,/Tho ’twas the
30.10 2 a litle further,/They saw abattle new sett:/‘Now, by my faith,
163A.10 4 clash for clash,/At thebattle o Harlaw.
206A.16 4 sair we’ll rue,/The bloodybattle of Bothwell Hill.
159A.64 3 battell of Cressey, and the battle of Potyers,/All within one
49[H.1] 4 other said,/We’ll try somebattle of war.
205A.4 1 /For he’s drawn up ibattle rank,/An that baith soon an
205A.13 1 /Then up he drew inbattle rank——/I wat he had a
196C.22 2 good lord/I saw him inbattle slain,/But a’ is for my own
130B.5 4 bold Robin so brave/Thebattle soon made him give oer.
288A.14 1 not fought this famousbattle,/They had not fought it
250B.7 1 broadside to broadside tobattle they went/For two or three
207B.7 3 then was built, and tobattle they went,/To kill or be
207A.5 3 a stage was erected, tobattle they went,/To kill or to be
149A.44 1 /Thisbattle was fought near to Titbury

battle-day (1)
299[D.7] 4 /Was, The morn’s thebattle-day, man!

battle-field (1)
69E.16 3 you durst not fight him inbattle-field,/But you killed him

battles (1)
208B.7 3 thing;/I have fought thebattles valiantly/Of James, our

batts (1)
185A.20 4 /Give him his burden ofbatts, and lett him gae.

baube (1)
66C.30 3 and wae’s me,/There is abaube betwixt thy sides!/O sae

baubee (2)
157[I.5] 2 it were but a barebaubee,/And I wad away to the
157B.6 2 /Or in my company aebaubee,/I woud up to yon ostler-

baucheld (2)
245C.26 2the shore,/Wi their auldbaucheld sheen,/And thanked
245A.18 2 shore-side,/Wi their auldbaucheld sheen:/‘Thanks to God

bauld [70], Bauld [8], BAULD [1] (79)
2D.3 2 men’s bed has madebauld.
10N.3 2 saul, and her seiming wasbauld.
81L.34 4 ower the birks saebauld.’
65H.33 3 /And wha has been saebauld,’ he said,/‘As put that lady
65H.33 1 /‘O wha has been saebauld,’ he said,/‘As put this
103B.48 1 /‘Wha’s here saebauld,’ the youth replied,/‘Thus
90C.26 1 /‘You are toobauld a boy,’ he said,/‘Sae
225G.6 3 /He led a band o heroesbauld,/An I am here the same,
205A.15 1 /Then up came Burly,bauld an stout,/Wi ’s little train o
1C.7 1 /The youngest ane wasbauld and bricht,/And she was to
251A.37 2 the king,/With couragebauld and free;/Their armour
173H.2 2 /A proud woman and abauld;/And she hired me to
69C.4 2 hae seven bauld brethren,/Bauld are they, and very rude;/
186A.12 3 /And forgotten that thebauld Bacleuch/Can back a steed,
186A.11 3 /And forgotten that thebauld Bacleuch/Is keeper here on
83C.5 4 green-wud,/And ax naebauld Barnet’s leive.’
83C.13 4 grein-wud,/And ask notbauld Barnet’s leive.’
83F.23 1 /Then up and spack thebauld baron,/An angry man was
304A.12 3 /For mony a knight andbauld baron/She’s nickd them a’
304A.30 3 hae;/Mony a knight andbauld baron/She’s nickd them a’
83F.4 3 my life;/I’ll no gae to thebauld baron’s,/For to triest furth
83F.9 4 to Gill Morice,/Speir naebauld baron’s leave.’
83F.18 4 to Gill Morice,/Speir naebauld baron’s leave.’
65E.5 3 pan?/Or wha will put on abauld, bauld fire,/To burn Lady
65E.6 3 her brother he put on abauld, bauld fire,/To burn Lady
282A.18 3 /And four-and-twentybauld bowmen/Came Jock the
103B.18 4 to gude greenwood,/Twabauld bowmen to be.’
173[Z.6] 2 mother to wit,/Nor mybauld brether<en] three,/Or
69C.4 1 /‘For I hae sevenbauld brethren,/Bauld are they,
173[T.12] 2 nor mother ken,/Nor mybauld brethren three,/For muckle
173[Z.7] 2 or mother to wit,/Nor mybauld brethren three,/Or meckle
25A.10 1 /‘Ye’ll tak your sevenbauld brethren wi thee,/And to
71.25 3 /I woudna fear your threebauld brothers,/Amang the bent
96E.36 1 gae hame, my sevenbauld brothers,/Gae hame and
96E.28 3 /‘Alas,’ her sevenbauld brothers said,/‘Our sister’s
71.8 2 sworn, Willie,/By mybauld brothers three;/At kirk or
186A.5 4 law?/Or answer to thebauld Buccleuch?’
186A.22 4 /Has broken faith wi thebauld Buccleuch.’
186A.17 2 /Were kinsmen to thebauld Buccleuch,/With spur on
65H.27 1 an has been [put up] a bigbauld fire,/Anither ca’d in the
65H.18 1 /Then ane pat up this bigbauld fire,/Anither ca’d in the
65E.5 3 wha will put on a bauld,bauld fire,/To burn Lady Marjorie
65E.6 3 brother he put on a bauld,bauld fire,/To burn Lady Marjorie
169C.15 3great gift I’ll gie to thee;/Bauld four-and-twenty sisters
178G.12 1 fire to the house,’ saidbauld Gordon,/‘Set fire to the
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bauld (cont.)
178G.38 1/‘But sin we’ve got thee,bauld Gordon,/Wild horses shall
186A.16 1 calld him forty marchmenbauld,/I trow they were of his ain
186A.8 1 /Now word is gane to thebauld Keeper,/In Branksome Ha
186A.1 3 /How they hae taenbauld Kinmont Willie,/On
63C.16 3 /And wha sae ready as thebauld porter/To open and lat him
93H.12 4 she steppit,/she met theBauld Rankin.
93H.3 4 the cellar-door open,/andBauld Rankin crap in.
93H.17 3 closs,/And he has burnedBauld Rankin,/likewise the fause
93H.6 2 of this house?’/says theBauld Rankin:/‘She’s in the
93H.5 2 of this house?’/says theBauld Rankin:/‘They are at the
93H.4 2 o the house?’/saysBauld Rankin:/‘They’re at the
93H.1 1 /BAULD  RANKIN was as gude a
69G.32 1 /‘I am not thief norbauld robber,/Nor bigging come
69G.31 1 /She says, Ye’re thief orbauld robber,/Or biggin come to
240A.8 1 wha is [this] daur be saebauld/Sae cruelly to use my
39G.53 2 arms/Like the fire burningbauld;/She held him fast, let him
64D.10 2 lord,/And oh but he spakbauld:/‘She is the likest that bore
15A.4 2 on her love she was rightbauld;/She was scarce up to my
71.35 3 Willie had killd her threebauld sons,/Amang the bent sae
71.15 1 /Then up it raise her threebauld sons,/And girt to them their
71.46 1 /‘Altho he slew your threebauld sons,/He weel might be
71.14 1 up, win up, my threebauld sons,/Win up and make ye
228F.1 1 Maclean is brisk andbauld,/The young Maclean is rash
204L.5 3 fourscore o his archersbauld/To bring me safe to his
257B.38 4 Sir Patrick,/She ne’er wasbauld to me.
90C.31 4 /She was neer saebauld to me.’
257A.21 4 Burd Bell,/She was neverbauld to me.’
212F.11 3 he spied her nine brothersbauld,/Were coming to betray
186A.17 1 calld him forty marchmenbauld,/Were kinsmen to the bauld
90C.30 3 seem to be a boy rightbauld;/Why can ye talk sae
169C.33 2 nane were saebauld,/Whyle Johnie livd on the
257B.38 1 /‘Burd Isbel’s abauld woman,’ she said,/‘As eer I
103B.2 1 /Their father’s married abauld woman,/And brought her
39G.39 2 the fire that burns saebauld;/Ye’ll had me fast, lat me

bauldest (2)
90C.31 1 /‘I’m sure ye are thebauldest boy/That ever I talkd wi;/
257A.21 1 /‘Burd Bell, she’s thebauldest woman/That ever I did

bauldly [4], Bauldly [1] (5)
305A.54 4 Murray,/Surely wherebauldly bideth he.
69C.9 2 cam her firsten brother,/Bauldly he cam steppin in:/‘Come
209C.12 2lord,/And O but he spokebauldly!]/‘I wish his head had
305A.16 3 /He heard the bows thatbauldly ring,/And arrows
304A.45 1 /Hebauldly stept up to the king,/Seiz’

baw (2)
156[G.17] 2 bony boys,/Playing at thebaw?/The oldest of them is Earl
156[G.19] 2 [boys],/Playing at thebaw?/The youngest of them is

bawbee (4)
17C.13 1 nothing in it, not onebawbee;’/‘Yes, there’s gold and
157E.4 2 /O had I yet ane barebawbee,/I would go to yon
157E.5 2 /Or will ye len me a barebawbee,/I would go to yon
157D.6 2 /As I have not a singlebawbee,/I would up into yon little

bay [8], Bay [1] (9)
4D.8 4 /That they call BunionBay.
185A.31 1 will thou lend me thybay?’ Fair Johnë Armstrong can
185A.32 1 /‘To lend thee mybay,’ the Laird’s Jock can say,/
200H.3 1 /‘O saddle me thebay, and saddle me the grey,/Till I
178G.31 2said,/‘And sae wuld I thebay,/Gin young Sir George could
209F.2 3 stole fyfteen o the king’sbay horse,/And I sold them in
110B.25 1 mounted her on a bonnybay horse,/Himsel on the silver
200F.9 2 the gude black steed;/Thebay was neer sae bonnie;/For I
187B.10 3 sae fine,/Jock his livelybay, Wat’s on his white horse

bayliff’s (2)
105.5 3 and play;/All but thebayliff’s  daughter dear;/She
105.1 3 son,/He loved thebayliff’s  daughter dear,/That lived

bayllefull (1)
161A.58 4 myght drye,/Wyth many abayllefull  bronde.

baylye (1)
166A.15 1 /Att that time wasbaylye in Shrewsburye/One

baylyes (1)
116A.140 1 /Thebaylyes and the bedyls both,/And

bayr (1)
279A.13 1 in the barn, nor yett in thebayr,/Bat in ahind the haa-dor, or

ba’ (1)
155D.4 2 /Come up and get theba’!’/‘I winna come up, I mayna

ba’s (1)
204F.10 3frost and snaw turns fieryba’s,/Then I’ll come doun and

be [4251], Be [103] (4354)
4C.5 4 /The eight one you shallbe.
4E.5 4 thou the seventh shaltbe.
6A.3 2 /For lighter she can neverbe.
6A.43 2 letten his ladie lighterbe.

be (cont.)
9A.35 2 never true, nor never willbe,
9B.9 1 in your kitchen I willbe,
9B.10 1 my kitchen you shall notbe,
9E.11 2 kitchen I’m willing tobe,
11A.13 2 himself bridegroom tobe.
11D.1r 2 honey, wherever yoube
16[E.8] 2 houkit whare nane suldbe.
25[E.14] 4 /Parted nae mair we’sebe.
26.1 4 as blacke as they mightbe.
30.45 4 weapon he thought sholdbe.
30.51 4 Arthur wold wish it tobe.
33A.1 4 man,/His gudefaythir tobe.
33A.3 4 /Full three heire it wouldbe.
33B.1 5 be, be,/His gudefather tobe.
34A.12 6 fair a woman as fair couldbe.
34B.14 4 fairest lady that ever coudbe.
34B.16 4 /An wae an weary mot shebe.
37C.18 4 fair or tryst where I maybe.
40.8 4 /Whar fain it’s ye wadbe.
41A.6 4 /And gard her lat thembe.
47D.12 4 /Sair warned will yebe.
47E.1 4 /An proud as proud coudbe.
47E.2 4 /An vain as vain coudbe.
47E.8 4 /Sair altered ye maunbe.
53A.2 4 and oxen had wont tobe.
53C.11 4 /Well married they shouldbe.
53F.19 4 Holy Land, whareer hebe.
53M.24 4 now/High hanged he shallbe.
54A.10 4 me/what this world willbe.
64B.5 4 /Whare she was wont tobe.
65D.2 4 /As big as woman couldbe.
65H.3 4 /At Maisry’s bower I’sebe.
65[K.2] 4 child,/As big as big couldbe./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
66A.14 6 /He’ll not let my lovebe!
66E.16 4 you bridegroom shallbe.
66E.27 4 sides,/Wha may the fatherbe?
66E.41 4 /A gude woman I’llbe!
67B.28 4 /As high as high couldbe.
68K.7 4 /Your weed shall changedbe.
69A.2 4 /‘Until the day we marriedbe.
69B.2 4 /‘Till ance we twa marriedbe.
69G.2 4 ance that we twa marriedbe.
69G.27 4 eer his father’s son coudbe.
71.45 4 /A good woman I’llbe.
73H.25 4 Willie,/My bedfellow to be.
76B.6 4 /In lands whereer hebe.
81E.9 4 /And hanged ye shallbe.
81G.3 4 wife,/Sure hanged I willbe.
81H.8 4 hangd on it thou shaltbe.
81J.13 4one,/And married ye shallbe.
81L.24 4 /And married you shallbe.
83D.14 4 /And see what he maybe.
83E.13 4 do,/Forbidden he wad nabe.
88D.18 4 skaith,/The easier I willbe.
88E.3 4 love,/The less matter willbe.
89B.1 4 /And guess wha she michtbe.
91D.4 4 /As iver a woman couldbe./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
95C.2 4 hung?/For hanged I shallbe.
95C.4 4 /For hanged thou shallbe./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
96A.21 4 dead/As ony lady coudbe.
96E.26 4 dead/As any one couldbe.
96[H.6] 4 /My wedded wife she’sbe.
96[H.13] 4 /His wedded wife I’llbe.
98C.5 4 /That banishd he shoudbe.
98C.34 4 now/At my call woud heebe.
99A.21 4 men,/An I’ll his suretybe.
99I.15 4 drink/Hie hangit sall hebe.
99N.1 4 /The king’s banneret tobe.
99N.32 4 /‘That we may marriedbe.
99[S.4] 4 /High hangit shall hebe!
100B.9 4 /My bedfellow ye souldbe.
100C.10 4bedfellow thou shouldstbe.
100H.10 4 /My bed-fellow ye shoudbe.
100I.13 4 bed-fellow thou wouldstbe.
102B.26 4 /High hanged should hebe.
103A.16 4 /Brown Robin’s man tobe.
103B.25 4 one;/Your master I willbe.
103C.17 4Roun,/For married ye sallbe.
104A.5 4 lighter could she neverbe.
106.14 4 chamberlain I fain wouldbe.
106.15 4 own chamberlain shouldbe.
109B.18 4 false to him I will neverbe.
109B.92 4 /‘Better proved it shallbe.
109C.5 4 heart is set where it mustbe.
109C.66 4 of Arundell now he shallbe.
110E.4 6 /Soon mended it mightbe.
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be (cont.)
110E.6 6 /Soon mended it willbe.
110E.8 6 /Soon mended it mightbe.
110F.27 4 /High hanged he shallbe.
110G.12 4 /It’s married ye sallbe.
114A.17 6 wad ha gone and let mebe.
114B.10 6 ha’ gane and let mebe.
114C.6 4 have gane and lett mebe.
116A.24 4 he thought surest tobe.
116A.60 4 a thefe hanged shalt thoube.]
116A.69 4 there hanged tobe.
116A.111 4 /There they woulde nedës be.
116A.124 4 /‘If any grace myghtbe.
116A.130 4 /That true men shall theybe.
116A.154 4 sayde,/Hanged shalt thoube.
116A.166 4 /Better auaunced shall hebe.
117A.47 4 auncetres knyghtes hauebe.
117A.87 4 day/Dysheryte shall hebe.
117A.138 4 /Slayne he shulde hauebe.
117A.170 4 /Chaunged shuldë be;
117A.177 4 /Welcome myght thoube.
117A.226 4 /His hode then let hebe.
117A.293 4 worste wolde they notbe.
117A.313 4 /Ryght here shalt thoube.
117A.382 4 /And bad them mery tobe.
117A.394 4 /Blyssed mote thoube.
117A.415 4 /‘And ryght so shall itbe.
117A.440 4 /And thereto wolde Ibe.
117A.453 4 that dede,/His banis for tobe.
119A.85 4 /Hye hongut shulde he be.
120B.16 6 shall my grave diggedbe.
123B.2 4 draw,/A good archer tobe?
126A.36 4 /And three merry men webe.
128A.24 4 /And Scarlet he shallbe:
128A.25 4 /In his second part it willbe.
138A.2 4 /As fine as fine mightbe.
145B.24 4 Katherines part willbe?
156A.20 4 hanged shouldst thoube.
156D.6 4 /High hanged ye shallbe.
156E.1 4 France,/Her confessour tobe.
157A.19 4 ay the fearder they mightbe.
157F.1 4 to some town I maunbe.
157F.2 4 to Perth-town I maunbe.
158B.14 4 in hand,/aye, or letbe.
158C.2 5 /And live and lat thembe.
161A.13 4 mast thow well logeedbe.
162A.1 6 /and all that euer with him be.
162A.60 3 sayd, ye-feth shuld neuer be.
169A.17 4 Scots revengd hee’dbe.
169C.27 4cruel king, thou durst notbe.
169C.30 4fathers better thoult neverbe.
173D.2 4 /Forbidden she woudnabe.
173F.3 4 /Now Maries tho yebe.
173I.5 4 /Marie Hamilton durstnabe.
173I.6 4 /But the thing it wadnabe.
173N.3 4 /But forward it wouldbe.
173N.7 4 there’s nane therein tobe.
173[W.1] 4 o the queen’s Marys tobe.
173[W.3] 4 back,/But back he wad nabe.
177A.8 4 banished men there sholdbe.
182A.10 4 in the bed where he mightbe.
185A.50 4 teld in thy cloke-lap shallbe.
186A.9 4 of Lord Scroop I’llbe!
188A.9 4 they were wont tobe.
188B.16 4 was the gold-twist tobe.
188C.2 4 very morn must hangedbe.
188D.12 4 great a strait as well couldbe.
188D.13 4 fatherless my babes willbe.
189A.6 4 tryst Noble he would notbe.
189A.8 4 his back that thou shaltbe.
190A.5 4 /Or else revenged he wadbe.
190A.14 4 /A harried man I trew Ibe.
202A.3 4 /As close as eer mightbe.
204A.5 4 a maid again I’ll neverbe!
204C.14 4 a maid again I will neverbe.
204G.9 4 daughter my motherbe.
206A.12 4 death revengd sudbe.
211A.11 4 a baffled man by thou Ibe.
211A.50 4 me and my brotherbe?
217A.2 4 /To hear what it mightbe.
221A.2 4 /Her bridegroom for tobe.
221B.3 4 answered should shebe.
221D.2 4 /Her bridegroom hopes tobe.
221H.2 4 her bridegroom for tobe.
221J.2 4 /Her bridegroom for tobe.
221K.15 4 said,/Your lady awa willbe.
226B.16 4 /It’s hangit ye quickly sallbe.

236B.8 4 /An yer quine I’ll neverbe.
236B.10 4 /An my quine ye’s neverbe.
236C.5 4 /Your miss I’ll neverbe.
239B.2 4 Saltoun, let Annochiebe.
243E.15 4/‘Where you and I shallbe.
244C.16 4 at your command sallbe.
244C.17 4 a brothered ye sallbe.
244C.18 4 command they a’ sallbe.
244C.20 4prince’s page he seems tobe.
251A.7 4 /And hanged he shallbe.
252A.10 2 answerd he will neverbe,/. . . ./. . . .
252C.3 4 at your bidding I maunbe.
252C.27 4 him some great lord tobe.
261A.22 4 /Than ever yours willbe.
264A.1 4 side;/Who may the fatherbe?
265A.8 4 as drunk as drunk couldbe.
265A.15 4 /There porter to you I willbe.
268A.28 4 grief,/It will your ruinbe.
268A.47 4 /A love-token for tobe.
271B.41 4 child/My chamberlain tobe.
274A.1 4 /Where nae horse shouldbe.
274A.5 4 /Hwere nae boots shouldbe.
274A.9 4 /Whare a sword should nabe.
274A.13 4 /Where nae wig shoudbe.
274A.17 4 /Where nae coat shoudbe.
274A.21 4 /Where nae man shoudbe.
282A.23 4 /Some said they’d let himbe.
293C.8 4 /Her lodging there tobe.
295B.8 4 /Who once his wife shouldbe.
301A.16 4 /My wedded wife ye’sebe.
305A.42 4 all the power that he maybe.
305A.51 4 that you suld honordbe.
305A.55 4 reason I suld honordbe.
305A.58 4 more in number will hebe.
305A.64 4 your Grace will betterbe.
305A.73 6 /Forfaulted he suld neverbe.
305B.4 4 the Outlaw shouldbe.
305B.17 4 the Outlaw shouldbe.
305B.32 4 the Outlaw shouldbe.
305B.38 4 landless then ye will a’be.
305C.3 4 sic cuckold king mightbe.
305C.6 4 /Or king o Scotland sal hebe.
1A.12 2 your [three] questionsbe.’
2A.5 2 with me thou il wouldstbe.’
2B.5 2 with me that thou wouldstbe.’
4D.10 4 the ninth one you shallbe.’
4F.4 4 /And you the seventh mustbe.’
4[G.4] 4 thou the seventh shallbe.’
5B.24 2 the maiden that it shouldbe.’
5F.46 2 /Unto my coffer I mustbe.’
6A.38 2 lotten that ladie lighterbe?’
11I.5 2 gin your bride he’ll let mebe.’
15A.22 2 dear, how happy I wouldbe!’
16[E.6] 2 I dreamt that my bed sallbe.’
21B.3 2 porter of hell I never willbe.’
33B.3 4 Fug,/Your ae wife for tobe.’
34A.3 6 borrowed shall you neverbe!’
34A.7 6 my belt your death shallbe.’
34A.9 6 my ring your death shallbe.’
34A.11 6 my brand your death shallbe.’
36.4 4 /The eight ane ye shouldbe.’
36.9 4 /The eighth ane ye shoudbe.’
37A.5 4 or wae as may chance tobe.’
37C.5 4 /Sure of your bodie I willbe.’
37C.7 4 or woe, as may chance tobe.’
37C.19 4 /‘For as I say, so must itbe.’
39E.5 4 /And I’m his heir tobe.’
39[J.13] 4 /My bedfellow he shouldbe.’
40.7 4 /It’s there I fain wouldbe.’
41A.17 4 /See if she’ll merrierbe.’
41B.16 4 see if she’ll comfortedbe.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
47C.6 4 /‘What may your askingbe?’
47E.11 4 /Sair altered ye maunbe.’
49D.20 4 /And that will neverbe.’
49E.17 4 hill,/And that will neverbe.’
49F.24 4 /And this will neverbe.’
49[H.10] 4 John,/Since better cannabe.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
51B.17 4 /And I hope that’ll neerbe.’
52C.7 4 frae,/That I should lat yebe?’
53B.21 4 /‘For now fain hame wad Ibe.’
53M.30 4 this place,/Or any gaun tobe?’
53M.33 4 this place,/Or any gaun tobe?’
53M.51 4 /What may your askingsbe?’
53M.53 4 /My husband now he’sbe.’
53N.28 4 well rewarded shals thoube.’
54B.14 4 /tell how this world shallbe.’
63F.4 4 house where you wouldbe?’
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64B.4 4 /Whare I was wont tobe.’
64E.14 4 /‘I pray thee let mebe.’
66E.22 4 /This night my bride’s tobe?’
66E.28 4 /Your morning gift shallbe.’
67B.27 4 man,/Weel payit sall yebe.’
68A.10 4 /Thy cage shall changedbe.’
69C.15 4 /I’m sure it is a shame tobe.’
69E.11 4 ensign’s butcher I willbe.’
69G.28 4 /For wedded shall I neverbe.’
70B.10 4 /High hanged shall hebe.’
72C.27 4 /Well borrowed ye shallbe.’
72C.32 4 /And let our true-lovesbe?’
72C.34 4 /For a’ this maunnabe.’
73G.6 4 /And latt Fair Anniebe.’
73G.8 4 Annie,/And that mannabe.’
73G.11 4 /Well tochered sall yebe.’
73G.12 4 /The morn it is tobe.’
73G.14 6 /The morn it is tobe.’
73H.24 4 Willie,/Your bedfellow tobe.’
73[I.6] 4 /Whatever your askinbe.’
76G.4 4 /In’s lands where eer hebe.’
77E.12 4 pains of hell how theybe.’
80.14 4 /A dead corse shalt thoube.’
81A.12 4 /Then hanged shalt thoube.’
81C.17 4 /And wedded thou shaltbe.’
81C.18 4 /And hanged shalt thoube.’
81G.12 4 a lie,/Sure hanged ye sallbe.’
81H.9 4 wedded on her you shallbe.’
81L.25 4 /And hanged shall yebe.’
81[O.7] 4 me,/It’s slain thou shaltbe.’
87B.9 4 /And at it you mustbe.’
88D.8 4 skaith,/The easier I willbe.’
89B.16 4 declare/Thy botcher I willbe.’
90C.8 4 /Therefore ye’ll lat mebe.’
90C.34 4 /That better paid shallbe.’
93A.19 4 life,/Ye may let myselbe.’
93[X.16] 4 /Your wedded wife tobe.’
95A.3 4 /And hanged you shallbe.’
95A.6 4 /And hanged you shallbe.’
95A.9 4 /And hanged you shallbe.’
95A.12 4 /And hanged you shallbe.’
95A.15 4 /And saved you shallbe.’
95B.3 4 /And hanged she shallbe.’
95B.7 4 /And hanged she shallbe.’
95B.11 4 /And hanged she shallbe.’
95C.5 4 /For hanged thou shall notbe.’
95[I.3] 4 /As you this day shallbe.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
95[J.3] 4 /And hangëd thou shaltbe.’
96B.7 4 Scotland you never shallbe.’
96B.9 4 Scotland you never shallbe.’
96C.15 4 /‘Weel granted it shallbe.’
96C.17 4 /‘Weel granted it shallbe.’
96C.19 4 /‘Weel granted it shallbe.’
96C.21 4 /‘Weel granted it shallbe.’
96G.27 4 /That’s what shall neverbe.’
97A.5 4 bright,/At your bowr sal Ibe?’
97A.12 4 a steer/I my bowr I cannabe.’
97B.23 4 /High hangëd shall hebe.’
97C.6 4 /At your bower-door I’ll be.’
97C.28 4 life,/Rewarded ye shallbe.’
99C.20 4 /High hanged thou shaltbe.’
99D.21 4 /High hanged thou shaltbe.’
99E.16 4 clock/O hanged you shallbe.’
99F.15 4 /High hanged thou shallbe.’
99H.24 4 /High hanged he shallbe!’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
99M.12 4 dear,/My wedded wife tobe.’
99N.27 4 /High hanged he shallbe.’
99[Q.21] 4 /Dead hanged you shallbe.’
99[Q.30] 4 /‘For weded they shallbe.’
99[T.9] 4 /The fourth man ye shallbe.’
100A.8 4 /For hanged he shallbe.’
100B.6 4 /Wha sall high hangedbe.’
100E.2 4 /High hanged he shallbe.’
100F.9 4 clock/It’s hanged shall hebe.’
100F.11 4 bedfellow thou shouldbe.’
100G.9 6 /High hanged shall hebe.’
100H.8 4 drink,/Hie hangit sall hebe.’
101A.28 4 /An a dame you seem tobe.’
103B.18 4 /Twa bauld bowmen tobe.’
107B.3 4 daughter’s husband tobe.’
109B.3 4 heir of all my lands she’stbe.’
109B.4 4 heir and parand thou shaltbe.’
109B.6 4 and last that ever shallbe.’
109B.8 4 I do mean him the last tobe.’
109B.32 4 Lord Arundel he shallbe.’
109B.42 4 /Staid the wedding it shallbe.’

109B.44 4 well provided thou shaltbe.’
109B.56 4 Lord Arundel he shallbe.’
109B.70 4 /To fight if he thy masterbe.’
109B.73 4 I am sure they would notbe.’
109B.77 4 /The other shall forgivenbe.’
109B.78 4 belovd thou never shaltbe.’
109B.98 4 hanged shall Lord Phenixbe.’
109B.105 4 Lord Arundel he shallbe.’
109C.6 4 the last I mean him for tobe.’
109C.52 4 sure you should notbe.’
109C.53 4faith then hanged he shallbe.’
110A.14 4 /High hanged shall hebe.’
110C.8 4 /Whan ye wad [na] lat mebe.’
110C.19 4/At nae knicht’s back tobe.’
110C.21 4/Whan ye wad na let mebe.’
110C.26 4/Whan ye wadna lat mebe.’
110E.60 6fair,/How happy must Ibe!’
110F.56 4 get/My bed-fellow tobe.’
110J.15 4 /Well wedded shall yebe.’
110[M.40] 4 /In earls’ beds tobe.’
110[N.37] 4 dothers/In earls’ beds tobe.’
114H.23 4 /See how the cause maybe.’
116A.126 4 /‘And graunted shall itbe.’
117A.57 4 day;/It may no betterbe.’
117A.67 4 /And loke well tolde itbe.’
117A.73 4 /‘Thynkest thou for tobe?’
117A.95 4 day/Dysheryte shall hebe.’
117A.121 4 shuldest thou hauebe.’
117A.151 4 of hym,/The better may itbe.’
117A.166 4 /Assayed better shalt thoube.’
117A.171 4 /‘And felowës woll webe.’
117A.183 4 /‘Where hast thou nowebe?’
117A.199 4 sherif,/An outlawë for to be.’
117A.269 4 /His frende than wyll Ibe.’
117A.287 4 fayth,/Trewe and yf hebe.’
117A.343 4 hym take,/I-quyte shall itbe.’
118A.51 4 /Well granted it shallbe.’
119A.80 4 John,/‘No noder kepe I be.’
120B.6 4 /You blooded by me shallbe.’
121A.48 4 stronge,/Asay schall thowbe.’
121A.81 6 tham,/And y had there be.’
122B.5 4 a butcher fain would Ibe.’
122B.7 4 a butcher I fain wouldbe.’
123B.32 4 /‘Frier, that may notbe.’
123B.38 4 all the haste that maybe.’
124A.12 8 the other brown [shallbe].’
132A.14 4 cousins then can webe?’
138A.13 4 /Thy true servant for tobe.’
140B.19 4 will your hangmanbe?’
140C.14 4 /Their hangman I maybe.’
141A.16 4 /Revengd his death willbe.’
143A.4 4 know,/But hanged I shallbe.’
143A.7 4 /And hanged I shallbe.’
145A.16 4 /On my queenes part I willbe.’
145B.18 4 /How long our mark shallbe.’
146A.5 4 dark,/Then hanged I willbe.’
148A.3 4 I a fisherman brave maybe.’
156A.8 4 /Then hanged you shallbe.’
156A.13 4 /‘And I wish it so maybe.’
156A.15 4 /‘And I wish it so maybe.’
156D.13 4 /High hanged ye shouldbe.’
156[G.5] 4 that,/High hanged I willbe.’
157A.11 4 crooked carle although Ibe.’
157A.12 4 him merry we shouldbe.’
157A.13 4 the fearder the rest maybe.’
157B.7 4 payed shall your moneybe.’
157B.10 4 /A cruked carl although Ibe.’
157D.7 4 paid the money it shallbe.’
157D.10 4 /A crooked carle altho Ibe.’
157D.14 4 /A wat right hungry I maybe.’
157E.8 4 /A crookit carle altho Ibe.’
157E.9 4 away thou thinks he’llbe.’
157F.12 4born,/Crooked carle that Ibe.’
157G.21 4 /Repaid ye weel shallbe.’
158B.3 4 /aye, or open wars mustbe.’
158B.5 4 up,/whose men soer yoube.’
158B.6 6 /aye, or open wars mustbe.’
158B.19 4 /well rewarded shalt thoube.’
158B.29 4 /’if in France one therebe.’
158C.5 4 /And live and lat thembe.’
158C.6 4 /And live and lat thembe.’
158C.14 6/And than had latten himbe.’
162A.62 6 /thy deth well quyte shallbe.’
163A.5 4 micht their numbersbe?’
169B.24 4 blood revenged shallbe.’
173D.15 4 town/Weel wedded for tobe.’
173K.5 4 /High hanged ye shallbe.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
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173M.5 4 deed,/My Marie tho thoube!’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
173[V.10] 4 ladie,/To let a murdererbe.’
173[X.15] 4 /And hangit ye shallbe.’
173[Y.6] 4 /So that coud neverbe.’
178A.15 4 armes,/His waran shall Ibe.’
178B.4 4 /I muse who they sholdbe.’
178D.7 4 /The morn my bride sallbe.’
178F.7 4 /Thy warrand I shallbe.’
178G.5 4 /And thy warraner I willbe.’
178G.7 4 /And thy warraner I willbe.’
178G.9 4 /And fire thy death sallbe.’
178G.26 4/Revenged my death sallbe.’
182[A2.6] 4 shall Young Logiebe.’
182B.14 4 hangit schall they ilk anebe.’
182C.6 4 shall the laird of Logiebe.’
182C.7 4 must the laird of Logiebe.’
182D.6 4 hanged sall Young Logiebe.’
184A.22 2 death revenged shallbe!’
185A.45 4 hanged that thou shallbe!’
185A.51 4 /As ony twa o thine mightbe.’
185A.60 4 own, and onie better canbe.’
186A.15 4 the Kinmont freed shallbe!’
188A.44 4 again I never sallbe.’
188A.45 4 again we never were tobe.’
188B.7 4 /For it is forward we woudbe.’
188B.19 4 /For it is forward we wadbe.’
188C.3 4 shoud Bell Archiebe.’
188C.10 4 should your bodybe.’
188D.8 4 borrowed shall your bodybe.’
190A.12 4 there again maun I neverbe!’
190A.33 4 a toom saddle there sallbe!’
190A.37 4 death revenged sallbe.’
191D.8 4 at thy bidding shall savedbe.’
191D.10 4 at thy bidding shall savedbe.’
191E.15 4 death revengd shallbe.’
191[H.14] 4 my father<’s] death I’llbe.’
192A.17 4 than eer our foal willbe.’
192A.21 4 paid shall thy cowte-foalbe.’
192D.14 4 than ever her ain willbe.’
194A.6 4 a wile/Avenged for tobe.’
194C.23 4 ye ask it’s grantedbe.’
198B.15 4 burgh,/We’ll even laet itbe.’
198B.17 4 burgh,/And even lat itbe.’
203A.41 2 to be a man, revenged I’llbe.’
204A.10 4 wi me again ye sall neverbe.’
204E.3 4 a maid again I’ll neverbe.’
206A.13 4 a rebel to our king ye’llbe.’
207A.7 4 or a dead man you willbe.’
211A.31 4 a baffled man by thou Ibe.’
216B.12 4 /Where I this nicht maybe.’
216C.3 4 reest/At your supper shallbe.’
216C.5 4 flock/At your supper shallbe.’
217G.9 4 ye may weel seem for tobe.’
217G.24 4 ye may weel seem for tobe.’
217H.12 4 /And seem very weel tobe.’
217J.2 4/And may well seem tobe.’
217J.4 4/And may well seem tobe.’
217M.14 4 may very well seem tobe.’
220A.4 4 chuse thy husband for tobe.’
220B.4 4 give, your husband for tobe.’
221K.6 4 earth/Till I know what hebe.’
221K.16 4 fast,/Gin ye set for herbe.’
222C.4 4 /A-married ye shallbe.’
222C.11 4woman,/And let my ladybe.’
226B.20 4 my fortune maybe.’
226C.8 4 /Hie hanged ye sallbe.’
226C.23 4castle?/Lady o it ye willbe.’
226E.13 4 hanged I’ll cause you tobe.’
226G.2 4 /High hanged I’ll gar yoube.’
229B.5 4 o my land he neer shallbe.’
231A.4 4 Jean,/My wedded wife tobe.’
236A.3 4 your whore I’ll neverbe.’
236A.7 4 fit,/And as I think fit tobe.’
236C.2 4 maid,/An lat the sheeringbe?’
236D.3 4 your miss I’d scorn tobe.’
236E.3 4 whore I would scorn tobe.’
237A.9 4 /Hangëd thou shaltbe.’
237A.33 4 a countess thou shallbe.’
238A.8 2 William, let Glenlogiebe.’
238A.11 2 William, let Glenlogiebe.’
238I.7 4 the bridegroom I willbe.’
239A.10 4 bed, Salton, I never willbe.’
243E.14 4/‘Where you shall neverbe.’
244A.7 4 naesaid, it shall notbe.’
244A.9 4 Hatley shall never hangëd be.’
244A.11 4 point of the sword shallbe.’

244B.4 4 see if your life can savëd be.’
244C.14 4twa hands your death suldbe.’
244C.19 4 a prince’s page I yet willbe.’
245B.19 4 /At your command shallbe.’
245C.28 4/And wedded to her ye’sebe.’
246A.22 4 on fire,/If better cannotbe.’
246A.25 4 smeek,/O thro it we mustbe!’
251A.42 4 /High hangëd shall hebe.’
251A.43 4 /And rewarded ye shallbe.’
252A.21 4 hand,/An my love ae salbe.’
252A.28 4 in hand/An my love ai salbe.’
252A.32 4 hand,/An my love ay sallbe.’
252B.8 4 /Great anger will therebe.’
252B.24 4 /Contented I wouldbe.’
252B.25 4 /And my love still she’llbe.’
252B.41 4 /Contented would Ibe.’
252C.30 4 consent your bride tobe.’
252C.32 4you’ll consent his bride tobe.’
252D.2 2 /An answered he maunbe;’/. . . ./. . .
252D.3 6 /An answered you maunbe.’
252E.11 4/My husband he shouldbe.’
253A.7 4 wedded wife that I shouldbe.’
253A.27 4 ye my wedded wife maunbe.’
253A.29 4 my wedded wife shallbe.’
254A.11 4 /Your love shall marriedbe.’
254B.7 4 /When will our weddingbe.’
254C.5 4 /Soon married then ye’llbe.’
256A.3 4 /An me the bridegroom tobe.’
260A.7 4 /My wedded wife for tobe.’
260A.11 4 hanged dead thou wouldbe.’
260B.14 4 claithing shall changedbe.’
264A.15 4 this/Right angry will shebe.’
265A.14 4 what day will my burialbe?’
268A.37 4 /Your tocher it shallbe.’
268A.56 4 /And children bastards tobe?’
268A.57 4 /And children bastardsbe.’
271A.58 4 boy my chamberlaine tobe.’
271B.21 4 /That thy name shallbe.’
271B.37 4 /‘At your bidding will I be.’
271B.43 4 of stables thou shaltbe.’
282A.29 4 /Good billies we shallbe.’
286A.11 2 my wife she mustbe.’
289A.8 4 a widow I fear she mustbe.’
289A.9 4 a widow I fear she mustbe.’
289A.10 4 a widow I fear she mustbe.’
288B.4 4 a widow I fear she willbe.’
289C.2 4 tonight she a widow willbe.’
289D.2 4 night a widow she willbe.’
289E.2 4 widow this night she shallbe.’
289E.3 4 widow this night she shallbe.’
289E.4 4 widow this night she shallbe.’
300A.10 4 /Lord’s daughter if shebe.’
300A.22 4 /My wedded wife ye’sebe.’
301A.7 4 /My dame it’s grantedbe.’
302A.12 4 life/Rewarded ye shallbe.’
303A.4 4 /My bride ye’se neverbe.’
305A.20 4 thou seems tobe.’
305A.36 4 cuming full deir suldbe.’
305A.68 10 /Forfaulted sall ye neverbe.’
305B.41 4 landless me ye will a’be.’
305B.43 5 landless men ye will a’be.’
305B.49 4 of yours he’ll choose tobe.’
305B.51 4 nae mae shall my numberbe.’
305B.53 6 toom saddles shall therebe.’
305C.4 4 king’s subject will I everbe.’
305C.7 4 and mair I fear he’llbe.’
156C.10 2sin,/But pardoned it maybe;’/‘All that with amendment,’
156C.12 2sin,/But pardoned it maybe;’/‘All that with amendment,’
156E.17 2 I hope it will pardonedbe;’/‘Amen! Amen!’ quoth the
156E.11 2 I hope it will pardonedbe;’/‘Amen! Amen!’ quoth the
156E.13 6 I hope it will pardonedbe;’/‘Amen! Amen!’ quoth the
156E.15 2 I hope it will pardonedbe;’/‘Amen! Amen!’ quoth the
305A.47 2 the powers that ye maybe:’/‘And, by my troth,’ James
52D.6 2 /You might hae lat mebe:’/‘And I’m bold Burnet’s ae
209E.4 3 true shall not partedbe,’/And she’s got her true-love
41B.13 2 /An ye wadna angrybe;’/‘Ask on, ask on, my eldest
41B.17 2 /An ye wadna angrybe;’/‘Ask on, ask on, my eldest
271B.49 2 so thy oath shall savëd be;’/But when he told the horse
267B.28 2 /‘Guide witnesses we’llbe;’/‘Buy the lands o Linne who
156E.9 2 /‘And you shall pardonedbe;’/‘Confess, confess,’ the King
9[G.15r] 2 /And she shallbe,’ etc.
286A.12 2 you wife shall neverbe.’/For sailing, etc.
288B.2 4 a widow I fear she willbe.’/For the raging seas, etc.
288B.3 4 a widow I fear she willbe.’/For the raging seas, etc.
305A.64 2 /On gallows ye sall hangitbe;’/‘God forbid!’ quo the Outlaw
134A.86 3 him, Full ill;/‘That cannotbe,’ good Robin says;/‘Ye have
220B.6 2 for shame! how can thisbe?’/He loosd his brand frae aff
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305B.34 3 /Landless men ye will a’be;’/He’s called up his little foot-
101[D.7] 2 /For a lady I trou yebe;’/‘I am called Mary, Dem
101[D.25] 2 /For a lady I am shour yebe;’/‘I am called Mary, Dem
101[D.6] 2 /For a knight I am sure yebe;’/‘I am called Willie of Duglas
38G.4 2 me whar your dwellingbe;’/‘I hae a bower, compactly
117A.62 2 /‘Thy borowe that woldë be?’/‘I haue none,’ than sayde the
273A.19 2 /’So well paid see yoube;’/‘I love thee better then I did
293A.4 2 /Let all this talkingbe.’/‘If Hasilgreen be married,/
96G.31 2 dove,/And granted it shallbe:’/‘If I die in South England,/In
100C.8 2 says,/‘It’s hanged shall hebe:’/‘If you hang Thomas of
38C.4 6 /Where may thy dwellingbe?’/‘It’s down beside yon bonny
38D.4 2 where may your dwellingbe?’/‘It’s down in to yon bonnie
73G.16 4 /The morn it is tobe;’/‘I’ll lat ye to Willie’s
93J.15 2nurice,/or will I let herbe?’/‘Kill her, dear Lammikin,/
252A.38 2 /‘An lat this twa marriedbe:’/Little did the old man kin/It
117A.72 2 /And loke well mete that itbe;’/Lytell Johnn toke none other
81G.7 1 /‘It cannotbe,’ Messgrove he said,/‘I ween it
38A.4 2 me where thy dwellingbe?’/‘My dwelling’s down at yon
217L.8 2 /I think you seem tobe;’/‘No, I’m not the maid o the
236E.2 4 /And let your shearing abe?’ O
157D.10 2 may this your dwellinbe?’/‘O I was born in fair
93A.20 2 nourice,/or sall I lat herbe?’/‘O kill her, kill her, Lamkin,/
93[Y.12] 2 nourrice,/or will I lat herbe?’/‘O kill her, kill her,
93I.7 2 nurice,/or will I lat herbe?’/‘O kill her, Lankin,/she was
93O.3 2 nursie,/or will I let herbe?’/‘Oh yes, kill her, Lammikin,/
69D.6 2 had better gae and let himbe;’/Out bespoke the fourth
117A.79 1 /‘Whan shal mi daybe,’ said the knight,/‘Sir, and your
286A.4 5 daughter thy wife shallbe.’/Sailing, etc.
41A.12 2 /Gin ye woudna angrybe:’/‘Say on, say on, my bonny
115A.11 1 /‘Qwer-at xal our markebe?’/Seyde Gandeleyn:/‘Eueryche
121A.64 1 /‘Here het ys merey tobe,’ seyde Roben,/‘Ffor a man
41A.32 2 /Where may my Margaretbe?’/‘She’s just now standing at
41A.20 2 /Gin ye wadna angrybe:’/‘Speak on, speak on, my little
138A.23 1 /‘That shall notbe,’ the bishop he said,/‘For thy
305A.41 2 surely mae, if mae maybe:’/[The Outlaw calld a
96E.22 2 else,/Weel granted it shallbe:’/‘Then, gin I die in southern
157A.8 2 paid [your] money it shallbe;’/Then he took off both hat and
69G.12 2 will awa and lat thembe;’/Then out it speaks the second
145C.19 1 /‘What shall the wagerbe?’ then said the queen,/‘Pray
110E.30 2/And, Oh, forbid that itbe!’/Then sighing said the ladye
145C.21 1 saith the king, ’it shallbe;’/Then straight did the bow-
117A.101 2 /‘That eased myght theybe;’/‘They shall not come therin,’
117A.79 2 /‘Sir, and your wyllbe?’/‘This day twelue moneth,’
123B.35 2 /‘Frier, at my biddingbe;’/‘Whose man art thou,’ said
273A.15 2 king,/‘I marvell what theybe;’/‘Why, art thou a fool?’ quoth
158B.30 4 better,/and the better shallbe:’/‘Why it makes no matter,’
15A.25 1 no, for no, this maunnabe,’/Wi a sigh, replied this gay
156B.8 2 sin,/But pardond it maybe;’/‘Wi mendiment,’ said Earl
156B.10 2 sin,/But pardond it maybe;’/‘Wi mendiment,’ said King
156B.12 2 sin,/But pardond it maybe;’/‘Wi mendiment,’ said King
93B.21 2 /’will I kill her, or let her be?’/‘You may kill her,’ said the
30.5 2 all that goodly buildingbe?’/‘You shall it seeke,’ shee
96[H.15] 4 /Gin Yool I there willbe.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
305C.12 4 an mair I fear they’llbe.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
110B.15 3 shall he be,/But gif hebe a bachelor,/His body I’ll grant
14C.3 2 lose your life,/Or will yebe a banished lord’s wife?’
14C.4 2 to lose my life/Before I’ll be a banished lord’s wife.’
14C.8 2 lose your life,/Or will yebe a banished lord’s wife?’
14C.9 2 to lose my life/Before I’ll be a banished lord’s wife.’
14C.13 2 lose your life,/Or will yebe a banished lord’s wife?’
177A.60 3 curteouslye:/Though yoube a banished man out of your
14B.12 1 /‘Now whether will yebe a banished man’s wife,/Or will
14B.4 1 /‘Now whether will yebe a banisht man’s wife,/Or will
14B.8 1 /‘Now whether will yebe a banisht man’s wife,/Or will
110J.15 3 sall he be;/And gin hebe a batchelere,/Well wedded
110A.14 1 /‘Now if hebe a batchelor,/His body I’le give
110F.27 1 /‘It is if hebe a batchelor,/Your husband he
279A.1 2 dothers three,/An I wadbe a beager for ony of a’ the three.’
133A.17 3 said he, ‘I seem tobe/A beggar brave and stout.
107A.62 1 /‘But if thoube a beggar, brother,/Thou art a
110[M.37] 1 /‘Bot an yebe a beggar geet,/As I trust well
17H.12 2 his own land,/It chancd tobe a beggar man.
110G.21 1 /‘It’s if yebe a beggar’s brat,/As I dout na
110G.23 1 /But if yoube a beggar’s brat,/As I doutna but
202A.10 3 on yon lee;/Ye’ll neverbe a bite to them,/For aught that I
44.4 3 by the mold,/‘I wudnabe a blacksmith’s wife/For the full
128A.7 4 of the place,/Thou shaltbe a bold yeoman of mine.’
128A.24 1 /‘But he shallbe a bold yeoman of mine,/My
110H.9 1 /‘O if hebe a bond-man,/High hanged shall
89B.11 3 she’ll get five;/But if it be a bonnie boy,/I will not let him
253A.8 1 /‘If Saturdaybe a bonny day,/Then, my love, I
90C.30 3 did change:/‘Ye seem tobe a boy right bauld;/Why can ye
223A.1 4 /Cause she would notbe a bride.
64A.17 4 I, father,/This day for tobe a bride.’
173D.11 2 Hamilton,/O busk ye tobe a bride!/For I am going to
157F.11 9man some supplie;/If yebe a captain as good as ye look,/A

157F.11 7 man for to see:/‘If yebe a captain as good as ye look,/
110E.53 1 /‘But if yoube a carle’s daughter,/As I believe
110F.58 1 /‘It is if yoube a carlin’s get,/As I trust well ye
110[N.13] 1 /‘Gin yebe a carl’s gett,/As I trou well ye
20I.17 1 /‘Welcome, welcome, tobe a church bell,/But heavens
20I.15 1 /‘Seven years tobe a church bell,/Seven years a
47B.12 1 /‘If yebe a courteous knight,/As I trust
110C.17 3punds in a glove:/‘Gin yebe a courteous maid,/Ye’ll choice
2A.7 1 with me if thou wouldstbe,/A courtesie thou must do to
50.5 3 may be nane;/But if yoube a courtier,/You’ll tell to me
2B.7 1 with me if thou wouldstbe,/A curtisie thou must do to me.
192B.8 2 upon my wife!/I think shebe a daily flower;/She told me to
63[K.15] 6 time I dou supos/Ye willbe a dead woman.’
211A.20 2 bully dear,/I think it will be a deadly sin;/And for to kill my
155N.10 3 you to swim,/If yoube a disgrace to me,/Or to any of
110A.20 4 daughter/Shouldbe a fair lady of mine!
81L.25 1 /‘But if it be a fause story/That ye hae tauld
119A.80 3 hit neuer be;/But lat mebe a felow,’ seid Litull John,/‘No
112C.38 4 straight;/Shall Ibe a fool forever?’
110H.9 3 shall he be;/But if hebe a free man,/He’se well provide
110[M.17] 3 sall he be,/And an hebe a free man,/Well wedded to
259A.8 1 /‘Butbe a friend to my wife, father,/
145C.9 1 /At London must nowbe a game of shooting,/Where
245B.12 4 nail that is in you/Shallbe a gay gold pin.
217C.10 1 /‘But he seemd tobe a gentleman,/Or a man of some
227A.22 4 Duncan Grahame/Thou’llbe a Gilliecrankie.’
117A.14 4 ne no squyer/That wol be a gode felawe.
73H.2 1 /‘If you wouldbe a good woman, Annie,/An low
231A.23 2 sell his lands,/It wadbe a great sin,/To toucher oney
264A.24 1 /‘Now, if ye’ll be a gude woman,/I’ll neer mind
189A.11 3 oer the grund,/And I’llbe a guide worth ony twa/That
290D.10 3 the land;/I was forced tobe a highwayman,/Or else a
174A.3 1 /Tobe a king, itt is a pleasant thing,/
39G.20 1 /For if itbe a knave-bairn,/He’s heir o a’
103B.46 1 /‘If therebe a knight in gude greenwood/Ye
167A.78 1 /‘Horslay, right thoustbe a knight,/Lands and liuings
89A.12 3 she shall be;/But gin itbe a lad-bairn,/He shall be hanged
241B.9 2 /Tho na mair I sudbe a ladie;/I’ll sell a’ to my silken
222B.4 4 ye go to Glenlyon,/Andbe a lady gay?’
9A.12 1 /‘Thou shaltbe a lady of castles and towers,/
89A.12 1 /‘O gin itbe a lass,’ he says,/‘Well nursed
39G.20 3 o a’ my land;/But if itbe a lass-bairn,/In red gowd she
89B.11 1 /‘If it be a lassie-bairn,/If you please she’
301A.7 3 ye’ll grant me;’/‘O, if it be a lawful thing,/My dame it’s
5C.44 2 Blin,/If this fair damebe a leal maiden.’
81H.8 1 /‘O if the newsbe a lie,’ he says,/‘That you do tell
81J.14 1 /‘But if itbe a lie, my bonnie boy,/You’re
81G.12 3 thee;/But gin it chance tobe a lie,/Sure hanged ye sall be.’
65A.9 3 light on thee!/But gin itbe a lie you tell,/You sal be hangit
145B.12 3 any thing;/For there shallbe a little sport,/And she hath sent
226E.4 2 a year to the city,/If that Ibe a living man;/And what he can
100B.10 4 my dochter Dysmill,/Andbe a lord o the land?’
107A.55 3 /Thy brother Iohn shallbe a lord,/Of the best att home in
191[H.3] 1 /‘If I be a lown,’ says he,/‘I am sure my
81A.12 1 /‘But if it be a ly, thou little tinny page,/This
81C.18 1 /‘If thisbe a lye, my little foot-page,/And
81C.19 1 /‘If thisbe a lye, my lord,’ said he,/‘A lye
81B.3 1 /‘But if thisbe a lye, thou little foot-page,/This
43C.5 4 Broomfield Hills,/I’llbe a maid mis-sworn.’
25B.15 2 your bower,/Ye shall notbe a maiden ae single hour.
5C.25 1 /‘If yebe a maiden but,/Meikle sorrow
5C.24 1 /‘Gin yebe a maiden fair,/Meikle gude ye
100A.4 4 yere shape,/Whether yebe a maiden or none.’
211A.33 3 let me be!/But if thoube a man, as I trow thou art,/Come
211A.35 3 man, let us be!/If thoube a man, as I trow thou art,/Come
211A.37 3 will we be;/If thoube a man, as I trow thou art,/Come
143A.17 3 old woman, ‘I think it tobe/A man calld Robin Hood.’
257C.12 3 so fine;/For if he live tobe a man/He is to heir his land.’
257C.10 3 so fine,/And if he live tobe a man/He shall heir all my land.
169B.24 3 knee:/‘If ever I live for tobe a man,/My fathers blood
191E.15 3must die,/If that I live tobe a man,/My father’s death
169A.17 3 if ere he live’d for tobe a man,/O the treacherous Scots
101A.23 1 /‘O gin therebe a man on earth/That ye loo
191[H.14] 3 knee;/‘If ere I come tobe a man,/Revenged for my
203A.41 2 knee,/‘Gin I live tobe a man, revenged I’ll be.’
108.19 1 /‘Althoug Ibe a marchant’s wiffe,/. . . shall . .
110G.12 1 /‘It’s if hebe a married knight,/It’s hanged
110I.6 3 sall ye be,/But an hebe a married man,/He’s hang upon
110F.27 3 he shall be;/But if hebe a married man,/High hanged he
110[M.17] 1 /‘An hebe a married man,/High hanged
110J.15 1 /‘O gin hebe a married man,/High hanged
110A.14 3 I’le give to thee;/But if hebe a married man,/High hanged
110B.15 1 /‘O gif hebe a married man,/High hangit
110D.5 3 I’ll gie thee;/But gin hebe a married man,/I’ll hang him
108.18 1 /‘But if yoube a merchant’s wiffe,/Something
158B.4 6 Hugh Spencer,/’we’llbe a merry company.’
90C.3 2 /‘For how can a’ thisbe?/A month or twa is scarcely
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177A.49 3 the sea;/He seemes tobe a noble man,/And captaine to
303A.7 4 her father,/To see if she’dbe a nun.
132A.1 1 /THERE chanced tobe a pedlar bold,/A pedlar bold he
39C.10 4 fair, you’ll let me go,/I’ll be a perfect man.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
90A.10 4 in my blude/Woudbe a piteous sight.’
93B.10 1 /‘That wouldbe a pity,’/said Lambert Linkin:/
290C.8 4 and aye she said,/It wouldbe a pity to do me wrong.
200E.19 3 be ill bred ay,/Yet it wadbe a pity we should a’ hang for
257B.27 1 /‘If the mornbe a pleasant day,/I mean to sail
117A.210 4 he shall haue some,/Yf hebe a porë man.’
156E.5 1 /‘And I will be a prelate old,/And sit in a
107A.74 4 /And be there by the sunnbe a quarter highe.
106.28 4 seen,/A serving-man tobe a queen.
112A.2 4 fair lady, shouldst thoube a queen.
100H.13 3 for your land,/For she’sbe a queen, and I a king,/Whan we
14A.5 1 /‘It’s I’ll not be a rank robber’s wife,/But I’ll
14A.9 1 /‘I’ll not be a rank robber’s wife,/But I’ll
14A.13 1 /‘I’ll not be a rank robber’s wife,/Nor will I
14A.4 1 /‘It’s whether will yebe a rank robber’s wife,/Or will ye
14A.8 1 /‘It’s whether will yebe a rank robber’s wife,/Or will ye
14A.12 1 /Says, ‘Will yebe a rank robber’s wife,/Or will ye
48.22 1 /‘If your ffatherbe a right good erle/As any
14[F.10] 1 /‘Oh, I wontbe a robber’s wife,/And I wont die
14[F.4] 1 /‘Oh, I wontbe a robber’s wife,/But I will die
14[F.7] 1 /‘Oh, I wontbe a robber’s wife,/But I will die
14[F.3] 1 /Saying, Will yoube a robber’s wife?/Or will you
14[F.6] 1 /Saying, Will yoube a robber’s wife?/Or will you
14[F.9] 1 /Saying, Will yoube a robber’s wife?/Or will you
157G.34 1 /‘Now if therebe a Scotsman here,/He’ll come
9B.13 2 /Tobe a Scottish whore in your fifteen
106.8 4 I delighted on,/Was for tobe a serving-man.
106.9 5 /Was for tobe a serving-man.
106.9 6 /Was for tobe a serving-man.
109B.51 1 /‘If I be a serving-man,’ said Tom,/
231B.13 2 sell Kinnaird,/It wadbe a sin,/To gee it to ony naughty
231D.5 2 sell his land,/Would it notbe a sin,/To give it to a naughtless
231C.12 2his land/For that wouldbe a sin,/To such a noughtless heir
110G.12 3 he shall be;/But if hebe a single knight,/It’s married ye
110D.5 1 /‘Gin hebe a single man,/His bodie I’ll gie
110I.6 1 /‘O gin hebe a single man,/Weel married sall
68B.8 3 ae wi spite:/‘An therebe a slain knicht in your bouer,/It’
116A.109 1 /[Alyce shal]be a soiournynge,/[In a nunry]
20F.2 1 /‘If my babybe a son,/I’ll make him a lord of
21A.13 2 thee none,/But 7 yeere tobe a stepping-stone.
21B.1 1 /‘SEVEN years ye shallbe a stone,
232F.2 4 wad fain presume/Tobe a suitor to ye, madame.’
232E.3 4 has a noble design/Tobe a suitor to you, madam.’
196A.3 3 untill we dine;/’ twill be a token of good greement/’
180A.11 3 none to me;/For I’le notbe a traitor,’ quoth Browne,/‘For
2[M.1r] 2 /An she langed tobe a true lover o mine
2G.1r 2 /And you shallbe a true lover of mine
2H.1r 2 /And then thou wiltbe a true lover of mine.
81L.24 1 /‘Gin thisbe a true tale ye tell,/That ye have
158C.15 5here to me;/And gin theybe a true-hearted Scotsman,/They’
110I.9 4 daughter/Should neverbe a true-love o mine.’
217G.21 3and see!/Weel I wat yebe a very bonny may,/But whae’s
148A.5 2 goe,/It seemes tobe a very faire day;’/Who tooke
63J.22 4woman big wi bairn/Norbe a waiting man.’
34B.3 1 /‘I wot ye’sbe a weary wight,/An releived sall
33C.1 4 /His gay gudefather tobe. a wee
9C.13 2 bold,/‘How could yebe a whore in fifteen years old,
65C.21 3 thin,/And many a wife tobe a widow,/And many one want
67B.25 3 betide,/That I should firstbe a wild loon’s lass,/And than a
212A.2 3 owre your lawin,/An, if Ibe a woman true,/I’ll meet you in
212B.4 5 be dawing,/And if Ibe a woman true/I’ll meet you in
213A.5 3 your lawing;/And, if Ibe a woman true,/I’ll meet you in
131A.14 3 so good;/Thou’rt fitting tobe a yeoman for me,/And range in
155J.7 3said he;/‘If ever I live tobe a young man,/I’ll do as good
98C.12 3 your grief;/Though Ibe absent for some days,/Ye seen
178[H.10] 1 /‘If yebe Adam McGordon’s man,/As I
178C.9 4 up my noble house,/Tobe Adam of Gordon’s hure.’/’ ’ ’ ’
195B.8 2 shank, where birks theybe!/Adiew, my lady and only joy!/
111.10 3 now, as I trowe:’/‘I wyll be aduysed, Gyll,’ sayd he,/‘For
212D.7 1 /‘If ye will be advised by me,/I’ll be your
131A.6 4 solemnly swear,/I wontbe affronted by you.’
134A.18 3 be;/Think not that I willbe afraid/For thy nip crooked tree.
30.35 3 said he:/‘Why, if thoube afraid, Sir Gawaine the gay,/
100I.10 3 or slain,/That I shouldbe afraid to speak to your king?/
110C.30 2 taen some thouchts yebe,/Aft hae I waited at your father’
85A.6 4 before,/Nor eer will therebe again.
90C.23 2 frae the rest,/He wishd tobe alane;/And when his comrades
241A.8 1 /‘Gin your namebe Alexander Burnett,/Alas that
215D.14 3 /‘Baith our mithers sallbe alike sorry,/For we’s baith
9A.26 2 five,/In Edenborow theybe alive;
127A.6 1 /‘If thatbe all,’ the Tinker said,/‘As I may
187B.9 3 o weir;/As country ladsbe all arrayd,/Wi branks and

221G.8 1 /‘Tobe all at your command,/And your
93F.3 1 /Let the doorsbe all bolted,/and the windows all
99E.17 3 /‘Before that webe all hanged, my sovereign,/We’
63C.34 4 our kirking day,/They sallbe all in ane.’
177A.41 1 /‘Loe! thesebe all my men,’ said noble Nevill,/
122B.13 3 brother,’ one said, ’webe all of one trade,/Come, will
126A.37 2 as I live,/We three willbe all one;/The wood shall ring,
93H.15 2 my wife and bairns/maybe all well at hame;/For the
93H.16 2 my wife and family/maybe all well at home;/For the rings
93D.26 2 my wife and family/maybe all well at home;/For the silver
53E.12 4 no lady wed,/Unless itbe along with me.’
243B.8 2 /The oars shall gildedbe also,/And mariners to row
125A.29 1 /His name shallbe alterd,’ quoth William Stutely,/
110[M.17] 4 /Well wedded to him ye’sbe,/Altho it be my brother Richie,/
191B.7 2 wi your pleading let itbe!/Altho ten Grahams were in his
154A.101 3 should not quite forgottenbe,/Although he was their foe.
109C.11 4/For true to Tomey I’lebe always.
125A.36 1 /‘Thou shaltbe an archer as well as the best,/
98C.27 3 me, an lat Brown Adambe,/An a’ this shall be thine.’
125A.31 2 foot high,/And, maybe, an ell in the waste;/A pretty
157G.34 3drink wi me;/But if therebe an English loun,/It is his time
188D.9 2 /Away, let all this folly be!/An hundred pounds of
238A.12 1 mother, and let mebe;/An I get na Glenlogie, I surely
208A.10 2 /‘A traitor! how can thatbe,/An it was na for the keeping of
252A.9 2 call,/An answered he manbe;/An it wer kent I war in bower
138A.10 3 me tane,/And chosen tobe an old knights delight,/
113.7 2 gunner I’m sure he’llbe,/An the very first schot that ere
173B.23 2 leige,/And let your follybe;/An ye had a mind to save my
240B.11 1 /Ye lasses a’, far ever yebe,/An ye match wi ony o our
184A.18 1 Simmy, now let mebe,/And a peck o goud I’ll gie to
168A.2 2 /At faire London will I be,/And all the lords in merrie
110[M.17] 2 man,/High hanged sall hebe,/And an he be a free man,/Well
293D.12 2 /Lat a’ your mourningbe,/And a’ endeavours I shall try/
173D.2 2 /The queen’s Mary tobe,/And a’ that they could say or
98C.24 3 me, and lat Brown Adambe,/And a’ this shall be thine.’
98C.30 3 me, and lat Brown Adambe,/And a’ this shall be thine.’
141A.5 1 Stutly should rescuedbe,/And be brought safe again;/Or
305B.45 3 men and fifty, if they maybe,/And before he get the forest
116A.29 2 /‘Syth it wyll no betterbe,/And brenne we therin William,
167B.8 2 /In what place soever hebe,/And bring a shore, with all his
261A.14 2 place/Than ever hers willbe,/And ere ye’re cauld into the
63J.23 2says,/‘At my bidding tobe,/And gang and supper my gude
42C.2 2 /Forbidden gin ye wadbe,/And gang nae mair to Clyde’s
305A.13 2 /His safe-warrand I sallbe;/And, gif he refuses to do that,/
110J.15 2man,/High hanged sall hebe;/And gin he be a batchelere,/
110E.11 3Ladye, ye my love shallbe,/And gold ye shall have less.
110E.13 3Ladye, ye my love shallbe,/And gold ye shall have none.
305A.70 7 thy landes whe’ere theybe,/And here I render them to thee.
119A.35 2 /‘And let þis mournyngbe;/And I shal be þe munkis gyde,/
109B.95 2 whether true or false shebe,/And I will go to the lady fair,/
305B.40 2 fifty mair, if they maybe;/And if he get the forest fair/
305B.42 2 fifty mair, if they maybe;/And if he get the forest fair,/
302A.12 2 /On seas wherever hebe?/And if I live and bruik my life/
81I.6 2 me,/Rewarded you shallbe;/And if it’s a lie that you tell
161C.13 2 /Where you shall welcomebe;/And, if ye come not at three
182B.16 2 dear luve, this maunnabe!/And iff ye’re gawn to hang
173D.23 4 toun,/It’s hanged I shallbe,/And it shall neer be said that
185A.57 2 told on thy cloke-lap shalbe;/And I’le give [thee] one of my
277A.7 1 /‘O Robin, Robin, lat mebe,/And I’ll a good wife be to thee.
264A.21 2 /Let a’ your mourningbe,/And I’ll gie you some fine
39A.30 3 /Cockt up shall my bonnetbe,/And kaimd down shall my
233B.2 3 and merry as I wouldbe,/And kiss my Andrew Lammie.
295B.1 1 as brown as brown canbe,/And my eyes as black as sloe;/
141A.21 3 sworn he hanged shouldbe,/And not by the sword be slain.
195B.4 2 oft/Of him revenged tobe,/And now I’ve got what I long
162A.29 1 men let ther bo’ysbe,/and pulde owt brandes that
282A.20 2 /Yourself the seventh tobe,/And, put me one foot frae my
117A.116 2 /Full ferre than haue Ibe,/And put my selfe as ferre in
89A.11 2 Footrage!/Until I lighterbe,/And see gin it be lad or lass/
229B.1 2 fair women as fair couldbe,/And some got lairds, and some
63J.37 2Willie,/At my bidding to be,/And speak some comfort to
305B.36 2 landless men we will a’be;/. . . . . . ./And tell him to send
109B.15 2 faith well proved it shallbe;/And tell to him I am loving
235F.6 1 blythe and cantie may yebe,/And thank me for my comin,/
20[N2.8] 1 angels, as other angelsbe,/And the hotest place in hell is
167B.10 2 for this service chosenbe,/And they at thy command and
134A.48 2 /So soon where he wouldbe,/And they have taken another
223A.8 2 /Since better could naebe,/And they’re awa to Carrie
96G.29 2 /But granted it shallbe;/And tho ye die in South
173B.21 2 said,/‘But let my petticoatbe,/And tye a napkin on my face,/
110[M.29] 1 /‘Well mat this millbe,/And well mat the gae!/Mony a
188B.5 2 we ourselves thirteen willbe,/And we’ill away to Dumfries
204C.12 2with your weeping let mebe;/And we’ll get out a bill of
116A.166 2 my wine-seller shall hebe,/And whan he commeth to
116A.161 2 hys lyfe saued myghtbe,/And whan he made hym redy
192A.11 2 as light as light coudbe,/And when he opned and gaed
295B.1 3 /I am as brisk as brisk canbe,/And wild as forest doe.
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246A.4 4 /In bower wherever shebe,/And ye will not her favour win/
185A.62 2 as al thy three mightbe;/And yet here is a white-footed
63J.28 2Isbel,/At my bidding tobe,/And ye’ll gae to my stable-
252E.2 3 /In case your lady lichterbe,/And your baby want the name.’
187C.5 4 Hobbie Noble, thow mustbe ane.
182E.1 2 /Knicking her fingers anebe ane,/Cursing the day that she
39B.26 6 that passes by,/Then I’llbe ane o thae.
39I.36 6 that passes by,/Then I’llbe ane o thae.
187C.5 2 /The Laird’s Jack he shallbe ane,/The Laird’s Wat another,/
280A.12 3 loudly,/For fear they sudbe angry.’
228E.6 3 why should your fatherbe angry wi me,/And ca me
228B.12 3 ready,/And wadna theybe angry wi me,/To see me lie sae
228B.13 3 ready,/Yet why sud theybe angry wi thee,/Though I be but
76E.12 1 /‘Gin yebe Annie of Rough Royal—/And I
73F.25 1 /‘If thisbe Annie, your first fore love,/
76D.13 1 /‘O gin yebe Anny o Roch-royal,/As [I] trust
96B.6 4 longer on you,/If therebe another woman alive.’
232E.12 2 sister,/O why should Ibe any sorrie,/When I hae gotten
103A.57 3 gold;/He gart the ladiesbe arrayd/Most comely to behold.
142A.5 3 tell it mee,/How I maybe as beggar-like/As any in my
53C.29 4 without,’ she says,/‘We’sbe as braw within.’
54A.11 1 /‘O I shallbe as dead, mother,/as the stones
54B.15 1 /‘O I shallbe as dead, mother,/as the stones
288B.13 3 a capable size;/But if hebe as good as his old father was,/
188A.6 4 come till a pinch,/He’llbe as good as ony three.’
118A.32 3 is goode;/For an thy hartbe as good as thy hands,/Thou
185A.51 3 three;/[And that maybe as good, I think,/As ony twa o
110F.3 3 around;/Says, Will yebe as good, kind sir,/As tell to me
271B.13 3 /Sayes, Good Sir Steward,be as good to my child,/When he
217H.10 3 /Your will as ye hae tane,/Be as gude a gentle knicht/As tell
217K.2 3 the way;/And ye wadbe as gude to us/As shew us on
109B.60 2 promises kept shallbe;/As I am a lord in Scotland
233A.5 1 /‘But true and trusty will Ibe,/As I am Andrew Lammie;/I’ll
233A.6 1 true and trusty will Ibe,/As I am Tiftie’s Annie;/I’ll
39G.39 4 me fast, lat me not go,/I’llbe as iron cauld.
90C.26 2 said,/‘Sae impudent yoube,/As pu the leaves that’s nae
53L.18 4 of my father’s land,/If sobe as Sophia has crossed the sea.
53L.19 4 my only daughter,/If sobe as Sophia has crossed the sea.
96E.26 3 blee,/And she seemed tobe as surely dead/As any one
134A.14 2 a man as I,/And seems tobe as sweer;/If thou fast till thou
15A.47 3 now they do as livelybe,/As the first day he brought
15A.45 3 /Then as lively they willbe/As the first night ye brought
268A.1 3 /They made a vow tobe as true/As if they’d been
109B.27 2 say,/‘And Jesus Christbe as true to me,/Tom Pots could
166A.21 3 downe?’/‘Why, then Ilebe as true to you, my lord,/After
215G.9 3 /Said, ‘My mither sallbe as wae as thine,’/And she’s lain
215F.10 3 many:/‘My mother’sbe as wae as thine!/We’ll baith lie
215E.17 3 /‘My mother’s heart’sbe as wae as thine!/We’se baith
93M.9 3 /but lat mysell be;/Ye’sebe as weel payit a mason/as was
235D.15 3 from London!’/‘If Ibe as welcome as ye say,/Ye’ll
235G.3 3 home from London!’/‘If I be as welcome as you now say,/
235J.3 3home from London!/‘If Ibe as welcome, dear Peggy, as
235B.12 3 welcome fra Lunan!/‘If Ibe as welcome hauf as ye say,/
73[I.25] 4 doomsday/Ye neer willbe as white.
73[I.26] 4 till doomsday/Ye’ll neerbe as white as me.
271B.60 3 mo;/‘Sir Duke, if yoube as willing as we,/We’l have a
270A.16 4 my dear marrow,/It’sbe as ye hae said.’
171A.1 3 /‘Ffor if your boonebe askeable,/Soone granted it
116A.168 4 that we haue done/Tobe assoyled of his hand.
43F.8 3 when he awaked he mightbe assur’d/His lady and love had
125A.21 4 the day,/Our battel shallbe at an end.
72C.22 3 bridle ring,/And I shallbe at Billsbury/Before the small
68D.18 3 set unto thy knee,/I’llbe at Earl Richard’s father,/
67C.6 3 to the Queen,/And I maunbe at her bower-door/Before the
91[G.24] 4 not att her leak-wake,/Tobe at her burrien.’
73H.13 2 Annie’s bower,/She willbe at her dine;/And bid her come
221B.4 4 /Wi mony armed men,/Tobe at his command.
63G.14 3 steed;/See that his meatbe at his head,/And not among his
304A.8 4 father bids me do,/I maunbe at his will.’
226F.23 3 so fine,/For we maun tobe at Kincassie/Before that the
168A.1 3 if he may!/That he willbe at lovely London/Upon Saint
235E.3 1 /‘My minstrels all,be at my call,/Haud a’ your rooms
98C.35 2 sax miles awa,/He’d seenbe at my han;/But wae is me, sae
186A.4 4 him to Carlisle castell,/Tobe at my Lord Scroope’s
117A.391 4 byddynge/Then my menbe at myn.’
242A.15 1 kirk nor market I’se neerbe at,/Nor yet a blythe blink in my
117A.325 1 /‘I wil be at Notyngham,’ saide our
206A.9 3 /‘Since ye’ll no cease, andbe at peace,/See that ye stand by
272A.3 3 eye/That he could neverbe at rest,/He was with love so
155N.15 2 all,/And tell them tobe at the church,/And make my
46B.10 4 lie in ae bed, and ye’llbe at the wa.’
88A.12 4 in fair Scotland/But shallbe at thy bower.’
243A.25 4 and marchandize/Shallbe at thy command.
149A.39 2 so, gentle sir,/For I mustbe at Titbury feast;/And if Robin
68I.4 3 set it to thy ee,/O I willbe at yon far forest,/Telling ill
236F.3 4 get his consent,/Then I’llbe at your call.’

221G.7 4 fifty brave young lads,/Tobe at your command.
232E.6 3 dyke, Richie,/And I willbe at your command/At ony time
182C.12 3 /Or anything else shallbe at your command,/But only a
114H.4 2 bread and brown ale/Shallbe at your command;/Ye’ll win
249A.6 2 my dear Annie,/I wouldbe at your desire;/But wae mat fa
236C.6 4 get but his consent,/I shallbe at your will.’
91[G.23] 4 be not att her death,/Tobe att her leak-wake.
91[G.14] 4 not att my leak-wake,/Tobe att my birrien.’
294A.4 6 a’ clead in green,/Tobe att my comand?’
91[G.13] 4 be not att my death,/Tobe att my leak-wake.
294A.5 6 nine, a’ clad in green,/Tobe att yer command.
134A.45 2 in his way,/Before hebe aware,/And on his pike-staff
89B.16 1 /‘Be aware, be aware, thou
89B.16 2 thou Eastmure king,/Be aware this day of me;/For I do
89B.16 1 /‘Be aware,be aware, thou Eastmure king,/Be
232F.6 3 a dyke, Richie;/And I’l be aye at your command/And
280B.13 4 whateer betide,/An ye’llbe aye my dawtie.’
188A.21 1 /‘If thatbe a’ the crime they lay to thee,
204M.1 3 /Yet he’s now blametbe a’ the land/For lightlying o his
21B.3 1 /‘Weel may Ibe a’ the other three,/But porter of
114D.20 3 thee dee!/Upon thy headbe a’ this blude,/For mine, I ween,
215H.9 2 Ann:/‘What needsbe a’ this mourning?/He’s lighted
233B.15 2 my father dear,/And letbe a’ your folly;/For I would
214I.14 4 he says,/‘An latbe a’ your sorrow!/I’ll wed you wi
218B.2 1 /‘O when will yebe back, bonny lad,/O when will
81[O.4] 4 long distance,/And won’tbe back for a while.’
75C.3 3 ye be back to me?’/‘I will be back in seven lang years,/To
75G.3 3 be back to me?’/‘I will be back in the space of three
217D.8 3 /Saying, Gin I may nabe back in three quarters o a year,/
75H.3 1 /‘When will yoube back, Lord Lovel?’ she said,/
75G.3 1 /‘When will yoube back, Lord Revel?’ she said,/
75C.3 1 /‘Whan will yebe back, Lord Travell?’ she says,/
75C.3 2 she says,/‘Whan will yebe back to me?’/‘I will be back in
75G.3 2 she said,/‘When will yoube back to me?’/‘I will be back in
194C.10 2way she coud revengedbe;/Bad was the counsel then he
238F.6 2 not Earl Ogie, I still shallbe bad;/With his bonny streight
 283A.14 2 /But he thought there mustbe bags;/He out with his rusty old
50.5 1 /‘Perhaps there maybe bairns, kind sir,/Perhaps there
216B.2 3 and sour;/The nicht willbe baith mirk and late/Before ye
293B.6 4 for your sake,/I couldbe baith rent and rien;/I wad gie
84A.2 4 to my master dear,/Gin yebe Barbara Allan.’
84C.6 4 my master to see,/If yoube Barbara Allan.’
84B.3 4 master dear,/If your namebe Barbara Allen.
84B.4 4 master dear,/If your namebe Barbara Allen.’
84B.5 5 /If your namebe Barbara Allen.’
84B.7 2 unto her then:/‘If yoube Barbara Allen,/My dear,’ said
65B.27 1 I’ll cause mony backbe bare,/And mony shed be thin,/
39B.28 2 lady,/My left hand will be bare,/And thae’s the tokens I
39[J2.14] 2 lady,/My left hand shallbe bare,/And that’s a token good
39I.39 2 Janet,/My left hand willbe bare;/And these the tokens I gie
39A.30 2 lady,/My left hand will be bare,/Cockt up shall my bonnet
275A.3 8 this hundred year,/It’s nobe barrd for me.’
275A.3 7 may see;/An it shoud naebe barrd this hundred year,/It’s no
275B.3 4 bar it yersel/It’ll neverbe barred by me.’
33B.1 4 Goling,/His gudefather tobe, be,/His gudefather to be.
125A.5 3 will I go;/Now should Ibe beat, and cannot retreat,/My
130A.4 4 Hood,/‘And we shall notbe beaten out.’
155J.4 3 come all;/For I shallbe beaten when I go home/For
268A.64 2 /Her tocher then shallbe,/Because she did my wills
100H.8 2 /As I trust well itbe,/Before I either eat or drink,/
99D.22 2 /‘Before such a thing shallbe,/Before that Johnnie Scot be
99[Q.21] 2 the king,/‘As I true well itbe,/Before the morn at eight o
99D.21 2 king,/‘As I trew well shebe,/Before the morn at ten o clock/
99F.15 2 says,/‘As I trew weel shebe,/Before the morn at ten o’clock/
122B.15 3 Robin he the man mustbe/Before them all to say grace.
91B.14 6 porter be half-gate,/Ye’llbe ben throw the ha!
42A.13 4 my bow,/’Twill neverbe bent by me again.’
156E.3 2 cried,/‘And wants tobe beshriven;/She has sent for a
167B.9 2 of my realm shall chosenbe,/Besides sailors and ship-boys/
128A.14 4 he said,/‘That shallbe better quit.’
273A.16 3 be strange;/If thy marebe better then my steed,/I pray
5C.30 2 /Sit nae down till yebe bidden.’
5C.34 2 /Eer sits down till theybe bidden.’
99L.15 1 /‘If shebe big with child,’ said he,/‘As I
305C.8 1 /When the king came oerbe Birkendalee,/He spy’d the
235B.18 3 horse to the hat, a’ mustbe black,/And mourn for bonny
39A.11 4 Janet, for thee/But we’llbe blamed a’.
39I.16 4 for thee, Janet,/But we’llbe blamed a’!’
39B.11 4 fair Janet,/For thee we’llbe blam’d a’.
2B.b 4 /My plaid shall notbe blawn awa.
101A.23 4 he says,/‘For it’s neverbe blawn by me.’
178[H.15] 4 Craigie North/Was like tobe blawn in the air.
88D.31 4 wounds;/They’ll maybe bleed nae mair.’
11[M.12] 2 /‘I think the bridebe bleeding.’
2A.b 4 /My plaid shall notbe blown awa.
209B.24 3 gae wi his body!/‘There’sbe bluidie heads amang us a’/
66A.15 5 wine;/And bid my lovebe blythe and glad,/And I will
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be (cont.)
265A.17 1 /‘The other three willbe bold young men,/To fight for
93D.2 3 she,/‘For the doors shallbe bolted,/and the windows
103B.42 4 side,/Till my young babebe bore.’
64F.6 4 sides,/Till your young sonbe born.
103B.43 4 /Till your young babebe born.’
91D.8 3 /‘The man shall neverbe born,’ she said,/‘Shall ever
91B.29 3 /‘That man shall nearbe born,’ she says,/‘That shall ly
65A.16 2 /Till my young babebe born;/But the never a day nor
90A.11 2 he says,/‘Until that bairnbe born,/I ken fu well your stern
54C.9 1 /‘He neither shallbe born/in house nor in hall,/Nor
54B.10 1 /‘He neither shallbe born/in housen nor in hall,/Nor
54B.9 3 sing:/‘This night shallbe born/our heavenly king.
54C.8 3 /‘This night there shallbe born/our heavenly king.
72C.19 3 man on earth shall neerbe born/Shall see me mair gang on
214H.8 3 /A finer lord can neerbe born/Than the one I’ve lost in
118A.14 4 that flyes so fast/Tobe both glad and ffaine.
63D.30 2 your kirkin day/They salbe both in ane,/An a’ these ha’s an
117A.111 4 agayne,/Full dere it shallbe bought.
267B.28 4 who likes,/They’ll neerbe bought by thee.’
209J.38 4vow, will keep it true,/I’ll be bound to no other.’
187B.20 4 work without,/And I’llbe bound we set thee free.’
47D.3 2 a lady gay,/Though yebe bound wi pride;/Else I’d gane
232E.7 4 neck,/And vow but ye’llbe braw, Richie!’
53C.29 3 goud to the chin;/‘Gin shebe braw without,’ she says,/‘We’s
145B.10 2 betime in the morn,/By itbe break of day,/And I will shew
178G.25 1 /‘I’d leiferbe brent in ashes sma/And cuist in
92B.3 1 /‘The ale shall neerbe brewin o malt,/Neither by sea
293C.10 4see it bridal-day,/It shallbe bridal-een’
73C.9 3 is it for me,/For me tobe bride and him bridegroom,/
238H.11 4 let me lie down,/For ye’sebe bride, and I’se be bridegroom.’
109B.10 3 lands to be;/Thou shaltbe bride to the Lord Phenix,/If
238H.11 4 ye’se be bride, and I’sebe bridegroom.’
126A.5 3 boldly here?/In sooth, tobe brief, thou lookst like a thief,/
176A.49 3 /Looke that your spurresbe bright and sharpe,/That you
75F.5 1 /He orderd the coffin tobe broke open,/The sheet to be
257B.21 4 these twa/Ought never tobe broken.
152A.5 4 thing/To pass might wellbe brought.
271A.6 1 child he caused a steed tobe brought,/A golden bridle done
141A.5 2 should rescued be,/Andbe brought safe again;/Or elde
238I.5 3 lang or the horses couldbe brought to the green/Bonnie
88C.2 2 your sister,/Altho her hairbe brown;/But I’ll keep her for my
268A.57 1 /‘She shoudbe brunt upon a hill,/Or hangd
109A.10 3 my land to bee;/Thou’stbe bryde to the Lord Phenix,/
81L.25 3 /A high gallows I’ll garbe built,/And hanged shall ye be.’
257C.17 2dear,/For that can neverbe;/Burd Isabel’s not a bold
149A.54 3 so will Nan Knight, orbe buried a maiden,/And now let
96D.12 3 dead, and she’s ready tobe buried,/And she wants to be
84B.15 2 did dye,/And desired tobe buried by him,/And repented
154A.105 3 /Least his fame shouldbe buried cleane/From those that
154A.97 3 that he dy’d,/Caused tobe buried, in mean case,/Close by
85[C.2] 3 am sure I shall,/I will notbe buried in our churchyard,/But
243C.20 1 /Ye’se neerbe buried in Scottish ground,/Nor
243C.18 3 be dead ere morn!/I maybe buried in Scottish ground,/
87A.14 4 says,/‘And just gane tobe buried the day.
168A.7 3 be hanged, and the otherbe burned,/So soone as I come
65E.12 4 is condemned to die,/Tobe burnt in a fire of oaken.’
178G.10 1 /‘I’d leiferbe burnt in ashes sma,/And cuist
65I.1r 3 bonnie Susie Cleland is tobe burnt in Dundee
178F.15 1 /‘I would ratherbe burnt to ashes sma,/And be cast
178[H.18] 4 up your house!/We’ll allbe burnt to deed.’
39G.36 4 sain yoursel,/And ye’llbe busy then.
212F.18 4and gae him a kick,/Says,Be busy, ye jilt, at your baking.
228E.7 4 by a groom,/Altho Ibe but a Hielan laddie.
228B.13 4 angry wi thee,/Though Ibe but a Hieland laddie?
228E.8 4 a shepherd has,/Altho Ibe but a Hieland laddie.
228D.16 4 our debts we pay,/Altho Ibe but a Highland laddie.
228D.17 4 I hae ilk year,/Altho Ibe but a Highland laddie.
109A.46 1 /‘If I be but a seruing-man,’ sayd
110I.6 2 /Weel married sall yebe,/But an he be a married man,/
5F.26 1 /‘A better mother she maybe,/But an unco woman she’ll
156B.5 2 France,/As I trust well yebe——/But an ye be ony ither
173K.1 2 /As braw as braw couldbe,/But ane o them has fa’n wi
179A.1 2 the false thieves wad let itbe;/But away they steal our goods
109B.11 2 command I needs mustbe;/But bind my body to whom
109C.29 2 false to her I’le neverbe;/But ere this day sennight, and
186A.20 4 we met wi,/Whae sould itbe but fause Sakelde!
243C.19 2 /Let a’ your mourningbe;/But for a while we’ll stay at
7C.8 2 /A welcome guest I wouldbe;/But for the bloody deed that’s
244C.5 2 things as that can neverbe;/But get me a man that will
110B.15 2 man,/High hangit shall hebe,/But gif he be a bachelor,/His
89A.12 2 /‘Well nursed she shallbe;/But gin it be a lad-bairn,/He
120B.16 2 /Nor at mine end shall itbe;/But give me my bent bow in
282A.21 2 /Himslef the seventh tobe,/But [him] frae his pack they
87B.9 2 /And as weel as a man canbe;/But his mother this night has a
217H.13 2 /Nor does not thnk tobe;/But I am ane o her best maids,/
217H.15 2 hills,/Nor does na think tobe;/But I am ane o his best men,/

217M.13 2 /Nor ever thinks tobe;/But I am ane o his finest
47A.4 2 said,/‘Nor neer intend tobe;/But I am come to this castle/
217L.7 2 lays,/Nor ever hopes tobe;/But I am one o the finest
217L.8 4 /Nor ever hopes tobe;/But I am one of her mother’s
217J.5 2 /Nor may well seem tobe;/But I am one of his merry
76F.6 2 sed,/‘Nor sick I seem tobe;/But I am the lass o the Ruch
246A.3 4 /In bower wherever shebe,/But I could aye her favour win/
173J.4 2fair,/Nor ever intends tobe;/But I mysel, wi a sair colic,/
109B.87 2 not seem your butcher tobe;/But I will come and stanch
64B.18 2 /‘Let no such things eerbe;/But I will cut my glove in two,/
194C.20 2 /As fair women as fair canbe;/But I woud gie them ane by
110H.9 2 /High hanged shall hebe;/But if he be a free man,/He’se
110F.27 2/Your husband he shallbe;/But if he be a married man,/
110G.12 2 /It’s hanged he shallbe;/But if he be a single knight,/It’
211A.36 2 will’s, man, it all mustbe;/But if it be my fortune thee,
47B.22 2 /As I doubt sair yebe,/But if it’s true ye tell me now,/
202A.16 2 aright,/Rewarded shal yebe;/But, if that ye a traitor prove,/I’
211A.33 2 of thy bullyship let mebe!/But if thou be a man, as I trow
156A.8 2 /‘Which I suppose yoube;/But if you are two English
34A.11 4 shall your blood neverbe;/But if you touch me, tail or
34A.9 4 shall your blood neverbe;/But if you touch me, tail or
34A.7 4 shall your blood neverbe;/But if you touch me, tail or
157C.12 4 to God,’ he says,/‘Altho Ibe but ill wordie.’
157[I.15] 4 he says,/‘Although Ibe but ill-wordie.’
173H.6 2 I hope there neer willbe;/But it’s me wi a sair and sick
65F.3 2 said,/‘Nor ever intend tobe;/But I’m wi child to a
65F.5 2 said,/‘Nor ever intend tobe;/But I’m wi child to a
65F.7 2 said,/‘Nor ever intend tobe;/But I’m wi child to a
119A.80 2 John,/‘So shalle hit neuer be;/But lat me be a felow,’ seid
159A.54 4 then I, Sir King,/Now we be but man to man?’
195A.4 2 a’ on him revainged tobe;/But now have I gotten what I
99[Q.10] 2 /A blith, blith man wasbe;/But or he read the half of it/
7D.8 2 /An unwelcome guest I’dbe;/But since my fate has ordered
209J.22 3 /And if your sins theybe but sma,/Then ye’se win wi
145B.32 4 /‘The kings part shallbe but small.’
53B.20 2 /And ay the fairer may yebe!/But the fairest day that eer ye
53H.39 2 aye the fairer mot shebe!/But the fairest time that eer
32.6 3 naething she ’peard tobe,/But the fiend that wons in hell.
269B.13 4 an I’ll day for ye,/Tho yebe but the kittchen-boy.’
173F.7 2 /Nor never thinks tobe,/But the strong pains of gravel/
161C.11 2 pleasant there tobe;/But there is nought at
173K.8 2 bed,/This nicht there’llbe but three,/A Mary Beaton, a
173A.18 2 Maries,/The nicht there’lbe but three;/There was Marie
162A.16 4 /’Nor whos men that we be;/But we wyll hounte hear in
122B.28 3 /I know he has gold, if itbe but well told,/Will serve us to
188B.9 2 other five watchmen willbe;/But who is the man among
292A.18 3 /Her hunband I will neverbe,/But with this my love be joynd.
189A.17 2 Rodrie-haugh,/And see itbe by break o day;/And we will on
228B.14 4 /And why sud na Peggybe calld a lady?
228B.15 4 /And why sud na Peggybe calld a lady?
125A.33 4 he goes,/His name shallbe calld Little John.’
14B.13 1 /‘I winnaebe called a banished man’s wife,/
228[G.9] 4 why should not Peggybe called a lady?
228C.8 4 /And why may not Peggybe called a lady?’
14E.4 1 /‘Before I’ll be called a robber’s wife,/I’ll
14E.9 1 /‘Before I’ll be called a robber’s wife,/I’ll
14E.14 1 /‘Before I’llbe called a robber’s wife,/I’ll
14E.3 1 /‘Will yebe called a robber’s wife?/Or will
14E.8 1 /‘Will yebe called a robber’s wife?/Or will
14E.13 1 /‘O will yebe called a robber’s wife?/Or will
126A.14 4 then thine,/For that willbe called foul play.’
300A.12 2 /What station will yebe?/Can ye card wool, or spin, fair
233B.25 2 have,/In crushing thembe canny,/Lest for their part they
178F.15 2burnt to ashes sma,/Andbe cast on yon sea-foam,/Before I’
52C.9 3 day I am undone;/If yebe Castle Ha’s daughter,/I am his
52C.9 1 /‘If yebe Castle Ha’s daughter,/This day
305A.25 3 /Mony of his nobils sallbe cauld,/Their ladies sall be right
14B.5 1 /‘I will na be ca’d a banished man’s wife,/I’ll
14B.9 1 /‘I will na be ca’d a banished man’s wife;/I’
228D.18 4 o Sky,/Why may not yoube ca’d a lady?
228A.13 4 surely my Peggie willbe ca’d a lady.’
189A.35 1 /‘I’d ratherbe ca’d Hobie Noble,/In Carlisle,
293C.3 4 eldest son,/And you shallbe ca’d my dame.’
228E.9 4 /And why shouldna Peggybe ca’d my Lady?’
217F.13 4 he likes,/They sall neerbe ca’ed in by thee.
125A.33 2 he,/‘Which name shallbe changed anon;/The words we’ll
124B.4 3 yeere thy clothing [shall]be changed/If my man thou wilt
68K.6 1 /‘O if your lovebe changed, my love,/Since better
147A.23 2 you shall take, it is this,/Be charitable to the poor;/Say you
177A.74 4 me ouercome/Except itbe Charles Nevill,’ sayd hee.
43F.19 1 /‘Be chearful,be chearful, and do not repine,/For
43F.19 1 /‘Be chearful, be chearful, and do
256A.4 2 the bonnie bridegroom tobe——/Cheer up you heart, Sweet
66A.8 1 /‘I’d ratherbe Chiel Wyet’s wife,/The white
66A.9 1 /‘I’d ratherbe Chiel Wyet’s wife,/With him to
179A.23 3 of the worst/That couldbe choosed out of Thirlwa ’nd
41C.12 3 of stane—/And let us allbe christened,/And you get gude
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be (cont.)
54C.12 1 /‘He neither shallbe christened/in milk nor in wine,/
54B.13 1 /‘He neither shallbe christened/in white wine nor
118A.20 4 quoth Litle Iohn,/‘If itt be Christs owne will.’
30.8 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./‘Weelebe clad in palmers weede,/Fiue
184A.24 2 if ye’ll be true,/Ye’s a’be clad in the noble blue.
280D.4 2 silks and cambrics ye’sebe clade,/An wi the finest ye’se be
96G.46 3 the dead;/But came tobe Clerk Sandy’s wife,/And lay
96G.48 3 the clay;/But came tobe Clerk Sandy’s wife,/And wear
77F.5 1 /‘Gin yebe Clerk Saunders, my true-love,/
54B.11 1 /‘He neither shallbe clothed/in purple nor in pall,/
54C.10 1 /‘He shall notbe clothed/in purple nor pall,/But
20[N2.7] 2 you be mine?/You shallbe clothed in scarlet so fine,/And
99C.14 2 the lead,/And oh but theybe cold!/My breast-plate’s of the
121A.80 1 /‘Noe yebe com hom to Notynggam,/Ye
257B.10 3 life;/Ere this day monthbe come and gane,/She’s be my
122B.13 2 with him for tobe;/‘Come, brother,’ one said, ’we
83E.15 3 just on her knee:/‘If thisbe come fra Chield Morice,/It’s
266A.14 1 /‘If yebe come from Grecian plains,/
220B.2 2 well attended it maunbe:/‘Come saddle ye, and bring to
76G.10 2 /As I trust not well yebe,/Come tell me oer some love-
76G.15 2 /As I trust not well yebe;/Come tell me o’er some love-
76H.4 2 /As I suppose you not tobe,/Come tell me the last token/
76H.6 2 /As I suppose you not tobe,/Come tell me the last token/
76H.8 2 /As I suppose you not tobe,/Come tell me the last token/
271A.95 3 /He sayd, I doubt the daybe come/That either you or I must
116A.115 3 leace,/And hyther webe come to our kynge,/To get vs a
117A.158 2 stuarde,/‘Tyll my lordebe come to towne:’/‘I make myn
239B.7 2 they be ready, the sheetsbe comely spread;/I’ll nae lie in
116A.57 4 of the Clo<ughe],/‘Be comen streyght frome oure
233B.16 3 hear me;/Laird Fyvie willbe coming by,/And he’ll come in
126A.32 1 /‘He is tobe commended,’ then said Little
209C.13 4 nasty face!/Will ye eerbe compared to my Geordie?’
238A.3 1 /‘O bonnie Glenlogie,be constant and kind,/An, bonnie
238H.3 1 /‘Glenlogie, Glenlogie,be constant and kind;/I’ve laid my
136A.9 1 /‘Webe content,’ the keepers said,/’we
225I.5 2 be content, be content,/Obe content and stay, lady,/And
225I.15 2 come, be content,/Come,be content and stay, lady,/And
225I.18 2 come, be content,/Come,be content and stay, lady,/And
225F.10 2/‘Be content, be content,/Be content and stay, lady;/Now ye
225K.24 2 /‘Be content, be content,/Be content and stay, lady;/Now ye
225F.7 2 /‘Be content, be content,/Be content and stay, lady;/Now ye
225F.7 1 /‘Be content,be content,/Be content and stay,
225F.10 1 /‘Be content,be content,/Be content and stay,
225K.24 1 /‘Be content,be content,/Be content and stay,
225F.7 1 /‘Be content, be content,/Be content
225F.10 1 /‘Be content, be content,/Be content
225K.24 1 /‘Be content, be content,/Be content
225B.10 1 /‘Obe content, be content,/Be content
225G.7 1 /‘Be content, Be content,/Be content
225E.8 1 /‘Obe content, be content,/Be content
225C.14 1 /‘Be content, be content,/Be content
225[L.16] 1 /‘Be content, be content,/Be content
225D.8 1 /‘Be content, be content,/Be content
225A.10 1 /‘Be content, be content,/Be content
225H.7 1 /‘Thenbe content, be content,/Be content
225H.3 1 /Saying,Be content, Be content,/Be content
225I.5 1 /‘Obe content, be content,/O be
225B.10 1 /‘O be content,be content,/Be content to stay,
225G.7 1 /‘Be content,Be content,/Be content to stay,
225E.8 1 /‘O be content,be content,/Be content to stay,
225C.14 1 /‘Be content,be content,/Be content to stay,
225[L.16] 1 /‘Be content,be content,/Be content to stay,
225D.8 1 /‘Be content,be content,/Be content wi me,
225A.10 1 /‘Be content,be content,/Be content wi me,
225H.7 1 /‘Then be content,be content,/Be content with me,
225H.3 1 /Saying, Be content,Be content,/Be content with me,
225I.15 1 /‘Come, be content, come,be content,/Come, be content and
225I.18 1 /‘Come, be content, come,be content,/Come, be content and
225I.15 1 /‘Come,be content, come, be content,/
225I.18 1 /‘Come,be content, come, be content,/
225E.8 5 /Unto my dying day, lady./Be content, etc.
225E.9 5 succeed the fame, lady./Be content, etc.
225E.10 5 a man complete, lady.’/Be content, etc.
225[L.24] 5 me a man complete, lady./Be content, etc.
225I.5 1 /‘O be content,be content,/O be content and stay,
136A.11 1 /‘Webe content, thou bold outlaw,/Our
225B.10 2 /‘O be content, be content,/Be content to stay, ladie;/For now
225G.7 2 /‘Be content, Be content,/Be content to stay, ladie;/For thou
225E.8 2 /‘O be content, be content,/Be content to stay, lady,/For you
225C.14 2/‘Be content, be content,/Be content to stay, lady;/Now ye
225[L.16] 2 /‘Be content, be content,/Be content to stay, lady,/Now you
236E.17 4bed laid,/And you mustbe content wi me.
15A.24 1 /‘But if ye’ll be content wi me,/I’ll do for you
225D.8 2 /‘Be content, be content,/Be content wi me, ladie,/For now
225A.10 2 /‘Be content, be content,/Be content wi me, lady;/Now ye
225H.7 2 be content, be content,/Be content with me, lady,/For now

225H.3 2 Be content, Be content,/Be content with me, lady;/Where
236F.12 4arms two,/And you mustbe contented wi me.
236A.16 1 /‘Ye shallbe cook in my kitchen,/Butler in
9C.11 1 /‘Ye cannotbe cook in my kitchen,/My lady
9[F.3] 1 /‘I’ll be cook in your kitchen,
9C.10 1 /‘I’ll be cook in your kitchen,/And
2C.12 1 /‘I want that land for tobe corn,/And ye maun aer it wi
5B.9 2 at this tide/That I suldbe Cospatrick’s bride;
5B.8 2 in your tide/That you suldbe Cospatrick’s bride?’
149A.53 1 what they did there mustbe counsel to me,/Because they
305B.44 6 against him rebel,/It willbe counted great treason<rie].
238F.2 3 gang:/‘Bonny Earl Ogie,be courteous and kind;/I’ve laid
238F.8 1 /‘Bonny Earl Ogie,be courteous and kind;/My
39[J2.14] 1 /‘My right hand shallbe covered, lady,/My left hand
111.6 1 /‘Be Cryst, I dare nott, for my
111.11 4 part with me,/Or elles, be Cryst, ye be to blame.’
83C.14 3 knee,/Sayand, Gif thaybe cum frae Bob Norice,/They are
83F.21 3 bairn upon hir knee:/‘If itbe cum frae Gill Morice,/It’s deir
5A.20 2 /O sit you there till the daybe dane.
66E.24 4 /Your love woud soonbe dane.’
86A.10 2 stout,/And laith, laith tobe dang,/But ere she wan the
212E.3 2 ye’ll drink till the daybe dawin;/At ilka pint’s end ye’ll
212F.6 2 /And drink till the daybe dawing,/And, as sure as I ance
212D.3 2 ale-house,/And stop till itbe dawing,/And ca for a pint o the
212B.4 4 house,/And stay untill ’tbe dawing,/And if I be a woman
301A.5 4 this man,/Before that itbe day.
64F.2 4 greenwood,/Before that itbe day.’
64F.4 4 /To stay ere itbe day?’
76E.15 4 arms/Will be dead ere itbe day.’
79B.5 4 away/She’ll gae mad or itbe day.’
101B.20 4 spread,/And sleep till itbe day?’
255A.9 2 tap,/Ye’ll craw not till it be day,/And your kame shall be o
42A.7 4 /‘O win on till yoube dead.
85B.1 5 /For tomorrow I shallbe dead.
85[C.1] 4 it is day/I’m sure I shallbe dead.
96[H.22] 4 bosom;/We’ll see gif shebe dead.
42A.10 4 /‘It will ay be war till ye be dead.’
42B.8 4 maiden crys, ’Till yoube dead.’
76D.18 4 arms/For cauld will soonbe dead.’
112A.3 4 soone, faire lady, shall Ibe dead.’
218B.3 3 lang frae hame;/For I’llbe dead and in my grave/Ere ye
85B.1 4 /For tomorrow I shallbe dead. dead,/For tomorrow I
76G.13 4 son is in my arms,/He’llbe dead ere I win in.’
76E.15 4 that is in my arms/Willbe dead ere it be day.’
243C.18 2 cut my breath,/I maybe dead ere morn!/I may be buried
233C.23 3buy it bonny;’/‘But I’ll be dead ere ye come back/To see
11[L.16] 2 the Fairy King,/‘She willbe dead lang ere we win hame.’
75G.4 3 a time for me;/For I’llbe dead long time ere that,/For
102A.13 1 /‘But gin my daughterbe dead or sick,/Or yet be stown
233B.6 3 buy it bonny;’/‘But I’ll be dead or ye come back,/My
233B.7 3 them bonny;’/‘But I’llbe dead or ye come back,/My
91[G.36] 4 att Martimes,/I wadbe dead or Yeull.’
7[G.10[ 1 she were sick, and like tobe dead,/She wadna wear the
235B.17 3 horse weeping:/‘If shebe dead that I love best,/She has
116A.120 1 /‘Ye shallbe dead without mercy,/As I am
74A.16 4 today/Tomorrow shallbe dealt at mine.’
245B.13 4 full o guineas red/Willbe dealt at the lan’s end.’
273A.14 8 /’But that cow-hidesbe dear.’
212A.1 4 yere father’s bowr/It wadbe death to find me.’
219A.3 3 neat;/And your head shallbe deckd with jelly-flower,/And
219A.8 3 neat;/And your head shallbe deckd with the eastern wind,/
119A.50 3 munke saw he shuldebe ded,/Lowd mercy can he crye.
66B.10 4 that,/Your love wad soonbe deen.’
101B.18 4 /Ye’se get mair ere thatbe deen.’
216A.6 3 wi me,/Gin Clyde’s waterbe deep and fu o flood,/My
129A.30 1 /Tobe deliverd to the prince,/Who in
243B.13 4 me, a ship-carpenter,/Be deluding away my wife.’
106.11 2 /‘Thy service shall notbe denyd;/But tell me first what
1A.10 2 suit, fair maid, shall notbe deny’d.
43F.2 3 the humour you shan’tbe deny’d;/I love to be merry and
115A.4 5 markyd was þer non:/‘ Be dere God,’ seyde gode Robyn,/
305A.12 2 man, wha may his masterbe;/Desyre him come and be my
117A.19 4 to me;/His dyner shallbe dight.’
91[G.35] 2 Ellen,/Ye latt yer folly abe;/Dinnë ye mind that ye
97A.8 4 him Brown Robin,/I’llbe discoverd yet.
117A.48 2 befal, Robyn,/A man hathbe disgrate;/But God that sitteth in
135A.21 4 sturdy look/Will one jotbe dismaid.’
226D.17 4 my auld mither,/And I’sebe Donald your sin.
66A.7 4 here,/Your wedding mustbe done.
252B.55 4 gold,/Your joys will neerbe done.
66D.7 4 worst,/We’s fight till theybe done.’
72D.8 4 /And see what canbe done.’
226G.7 4 /Till this long nightbe done.’
301A.10 4 skies,/Your will it shallbe done.’
69G.23 2 my love’s sake/Woud naebe done by ladies rare;/For seven
83E.8 4 I’ll keep it true,/It shallbe done for ill.’
83F.12 4 and keip it trow,/It sallbe done for ill.’
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153A.2 2 know what was best tobe done/For to quell their pride, or
291A.3 2 says,/‘That this shoud eerbe done!/How would I cuckold
73D.7 2 /‘That such a thing shouldbe done;/I thought to have been
188C.30 3 gang barefoot ere theybe done,/I wish an ill death mat ye
264A.16 3 /Nae waur to your son willbe done/Than what was done to
268A.56 1 is the thing that shoudbe done/Unto that gay lady/Who
225K.25 4 oer the Forth,/We shallbe doun by Lorn, lady.
121A.39 2 /‘Yowre bedyng schallbe doyn;’/A mayden yn the pottys
118A.20 1 /‘Thou shaltbe drawen by dale and downe,’
92A.7 4 /Your blude can neverbe drawn.
92B.8 4 on,/Your blood shall neerbe drawn.
304A.26 4 on,/Your bluid shall neerbe drawn.’
304A.36 4 on,/My blude will neerbe drawn.’
252B.6 2 /Your blude shall neerbe drawn;/I’ll lay my life in
46B.8 3 three;/Dishes three maunbe dressd for me, gif I should eat
235C.5 3 rooms I’ve the best all tobe dressd,/For the Lord af Aboyn
188A.41 5 wi me,/And thy dinner’sbe dressd in Annan Holme,/It sall
225C.8 1 /No time they gave her tobe dressed/As ladies when they’re
225E.5 1 /Nae time he gied her tobe dressed/As ladys do when they’
225J.4 3/Nae time he gave her tobe dressed,/In cotton gown her
91E.4 1 /‘Ye shall notbe drest in black,/Nor sall ye be in
91E.4 3 ye be in broun;/But ye’sebe drest in shining gowd,/To gae
276A.11 4 /Oh help me out, or I shallbe dround!
3A.9 2 for to break:’/‘And ye tobe drowned.’
289D.4 3 of a long-boat we shall allbe drowned,/And shall sink to the
30.39 4 yonder feend,/It is betterbe drowned in the sea.’
87B.9 3 this night has a drink tobe druken,/And at it you must be.’
300A.19 4 cross,/Her weel-days willbe dune.’
83C.8 4 and I do protest,/It sallbe dune for ill.’
97C.32 3 /Nae injury to them’sbe dune,/Whether it be maid or
134A.43 2 master,/That we two canbe dung/With any blutter base
188C.13 4brother dear,/There shallbe dunts ere we twa twine.’
119A.32 3 dyed on tre,/�e þat shuldebe du�ty men;/Het is gret shame to
117A.320 2 done,/The dedys that herebe dyght,/Vpon all the landës that
7[H.13] 2 oer the moor,/And a’ tobe Earl Brand’s whore.’
237A.24 4 ye pretty Captain Ogilvie,/Be Earl of Northumberland.’
191A.15 3 set them by!/If therebe eleven Grimes all of a name,/
191D.4 2 /More the pity for tobe!/Eleven of them spoke all at
221I.16 2 of Limberdale,/Tho yebe English born,/Come nae mair
138A.25 4 three times should notbe enough.
2[M.2r] 2 /Before that yebe, etc.
115A.7 2 lokyd hym est and west,/Be euery syde:/‘Hoo hat myn
96A.15 2 /An granted it salbe;/Except ae squire in fair
213A.24 4 you may depend,/Canbe expect’d no better.
159A.32 2 /And of that thou maybe faine;/For one Scott will beate
252A.11 6 sail she wast/The ship salbe fair to see.’
53M.39 3 to the chin;/‘They cannobe fairer thereout,’ she says,/
271B.14 1 /‘If I be fals unto my young lord,/Then
180A.32 1 /‘If I be false to England,’ he said,/
81C.12 1 /‘I will notbe false unto my lord,/For house
110[N.13] 2 gett,/As I trou well yebe,/Far gatt ye a’ that fine
161B.6 1 /‘But if it be fase, my little boy,/But and a
122B.25 2 Master Sheriff;/Theybe fat and fair for to see;’/‘I tell
39E.19 4 fast, let him not go,/He’dbe father o her bairn.
76D.2 3 silver kemb?/Or wha’llbe father to my young bairn,/Till
39[J.7] 4 get ye’ll hold it fast,/I’ll be father to yer chiel.
39H.11 4 ye maun haud fast,/I’llbe father to your bairn.
263A.11 3 glove your hand;/And I’llbe father to your bairn,/Since your
188D.14 3 wade;/My children mustbe fatherless,/My wife a widow,
65[K.17] 3 brunt in,/An monie ane’sbe fatherless/That has but little sin.
81D.14 3 sall be your fee;/But if itbe fause ye tell to me,/I’se hang
63J.48 2 favourable to my lady,/Be favourable, if ye may;/Her
257B.9 1 /‘Be favourable to Burd Isbel,/Deal
63J.48 1 /‘Be favourable to my lady,/Be
229A.13 4 /An see an’s heartbe fawn to me?’
119A.43 4 /Ffor soþe we woldebe fayn.’
120A.4 1 /‘And thoube feard, thou William Scarlett,/
280D.4 3 /An wi the finest ye’sebe fed,/My dear, gin ye would
63C.28 3 /I want to see if my steedbe fed,/Or my grey-hounds fit to
169B.23 3 hay,/But now thou shaltbe fed with bread and wine,/And
109A.57 2 of one thinge, sir, I wold be ffaine;/If I shold loose my
108.6 3 purchase thee;/If Ibe ffalse to Christopher White,/
109A.50 1 /‘If his ffortunebe ffor to winn—/Wee’le pray to
107A.24 4 rankest ryders/That be tobe ffound in that countrye.
107A.75 4 rankest ryders/That be tobe ffound in that countrye.
107A.30 2 of the best/That were tobe ffound in that countrye,/He
167A.73 2 /The like is nott tobe ffound;/The sight of these wold
119A.19 2 /I pray to God woo hebe!/Fful sone he knew gode
10F.19 2 fingers long and small/Tobe fiddle-pins that neer might fail.
182B.4 1 the queen, ’That maunnabe;/Fie, na! that maunna be;/I’ll
157F.15 2 /‘And let me see if itbe fine;/I’m sure I have it in my
212F.7 1 not the wine, altho itbe fine,/Nae Malago, tho it be
73G.21 4 /For I think ye’ll neerbe fite.’
106.11 4 thou canst do;/Thou shaltbe fitted thereunto.
193[B2.8] 1 /‘If theybe five and we be four,/If that ye
193B.16 1 /‘If theybe five, and we be four,/Sae that

193A.7 1 /‘If theybe five men, we are four,/If ye
154A.98 2 she caused a stone/Tobe fixed on the ground;/An
112C.55 4 so brave a knight as I/Be foold by a silly woman!
204K.8 2 of your folly I pray letbe;/For a bill of divorcement I’ll
204J.12 2 of your weeping pray letbe;/For a bill of divorcement I’ll
130B.6 3 and my man you shallbe,/For a stouter I never have
229A.10 2 /And ye’ll lat a’ your folly be;/For ae word that my merry
110[N.29] 4 goo,/An well matt shebe!/For aften ha ye filled my poke/
169C.24 2gin a blyth man wald hebe!/For anes I slew his sisters son,/
76E.19 1 /‘Gin itbe for Annie of Rough Royal/That
182A.7 2 /Forsooth, and so it maunabe;/For a’ the gowd o fair
44.6b 3 smith your leman shallbe,/For a’ your muckle pride.
84B.5 3 /Then little better shall hebe/For bonny Barbara Allen.’
237A.13 3 I’ll take wi;/If thisbe for bonny Jeany Gordon,/All
237A.13 1 /‘If thisbe for bonny Jeany Gordon,/This
244A.11 2 asked, and it granted shallbe;/For eer the morn or twelve o’
188F.3 2 no, no, no, that never canbe!/For forty men is full little
190A.41 2 kye, I trow, to some theybe;/For gin I suld live a hundred
252A.5 2 be kent, lady,/O latna thisbe . . ,/For gin yer father got word
68E.2 4 reins,/She wishd mightbe for good.
88B.6 2 this night,/I wish it maybe for good;/They were seeking
88B.10 2 she says,/‘I wish it maybe for good;/They were seeking
63J.27 2this night,/I wish it maybe for guid;/Some rogue hae
305B.16 2 king’s subject he’ll neverbe;/For he wan them in the fields
305B.31 2 king’s subject he’ll neverbe;/For he wan them in the fields
272A.12 2 /He hop’t it wouldbe for her good,/And gave consent
193[B2.2] 2 do warse, if warse canbe;/For he’ll make the bairns a’
211A.12 2 bully to his son cannotbe;/For his son Bewick can both
206A.2 2 the thing that maunnabe;/For I am sworn to Bothwell
101A.5 2 /Nor never thinks tobe;/For I am Willy o
91C.10 2 /Let a’ your mourningbe;/For I bare the bird between my
194C.16 2 /O borrowd shall I neverbe;/For I gart kill my ain gude
194C.18 2 /O borrowd shall I neverbe;/For I gart kill my ain gude
88B.11 2 me,/As I trow well theybe;/For I hae killed the young
188F.9 2 no, no, no, that never canbe!/For I have forty pounds of
88B.7 2 me,/As I trow well theybe;/For I have killed the young
260A.13 2 /‘Oh, no such things mustbe;/For I have wine in my cellars,/
136A.23 2 live,/We all will brethrenbe;/For I love those men with
169C.19 2 a king and prince yebe,/For I luid naithing in all my
42C.4 2 /Forbidden I winnabe,/For I maun gang to Clyde’s
143A.22 2 Little John, That may notbe;/For I vow and protest he shall
305B.11 2 a king’s subject I’ll neverbe;/For I wan them i the fields
305B.24 2 a king’s subject I’ll neverbe;/For I wan them i the fields
64F.31 2 /O na, this maunnabe;/For I will dance this dance
64E.16 2 Willie,/O no, that shall nabe;/For I will dance wi thee,
250C.5 2 /‘O no such thing maybe;/For I will gae in and plunder
69E.15 2 of your weeping let abe;/For I will get you a better
227A.24 2 dear,/And folly let theebe;/For I will go with Duncan
110B.24 2 /‘And I pray you let mebe;/For I will hae your ain body,/
64B.13 2 dear,/And let your follybe,/For I will ride behint William,/
35.7 2 /Had far awa, and lat mebe;/For I woudna ance kiss your
187B.18 2 o thy tawk now let mebe!/For if a’ Liddisdale were here
187C.14 2 of thy talk now let mebe;/For if a’ Liddisdale were here
305B.44 4 against him I must notbe;/For if I be found against him
204K.9 2 of your folly I pray letbe;/For if I had stayed in fair
156[G.5] 2 /‘For this it must notbe;/For if the queen get word of
191D.12 2 of your weeping let itbe!/For if they bereave me of my
191D.14 2 of your weeping let itbe!/For if they bereave me of my
252B.5 2 lady,/Nor let it everbe;/For if your father get word o
103A.32 2 wa,/Says, Robin, let a’be;/For it is a lady born and bred/
244A.9 2 it, and it answerëd shall be;/For I’ll make a vow, and I’ll
46B.8 1 kind sir, I pray ye lat mebe,/For I’ll na lie in your bed till I
37B.4 2 no, O no, that can neverbe,/For I’m but a lady of an unco
236D.3 2 /‘Nor let my shearingbe;/For I’m ower low to be Lady
64G.8 2 dear,/Your speaking let itbe,/For I’m sae fair and full o
64B.12 2 dear,/And let your follybe,/For I’m sae fair and full of
216B.13 2 Willie,/Nor here ye cannabe;/For I’ve nae chambers out nor
204L.11 2 off your weeping, let itbe;/For Jamie’s divorcement I’ll
208F.12 2/And a traitor how can Ibe/For keeping seven thousand
211A.5 2 bully to my son cannotbe;/For my son Bewick can both
204L.12 2 of such talking let mebe;/For never a man shall come to
69D.11 2 last night,/I wish it maybe for our good,/That I was
133A.25 3 to thee, hanged they mustbe,/For stealing of our kings deer.’
271B.42 2 duke,/‘For so it may notbe,/For that young L<ord] of Lorn
63E.23 2 /Sune grantet it shallbe;/For the best bed in a’ my
63D.28 2 said,/‘Lat a’ your askinsbe;/For the best maid about the
63E.25 2 /Sune grantet it sallbe;/For the best wine in a’ my
158B.30 2 /and the stronger they’lbe,/For the French is the better,/
182C.13 2/And of your anger let itbe;/For the innocent blood of
188F.16 2no, no, no, that never canbe!/For the iron ’twill do to shoe
182[A2.6] 2 /No, in sooth it maun nabe;/For the morn, or I taste meat
23.12 2 golde?’/‘Nay, bote hitbe for the platen that he habben
23.11 2 cunnes eihte,/Bote hitbe for the thritti platen that he me
222C.4 1 /‘The Hielands’llbe for thee, my dear,/The
222C.4 2 dear,/The Hielands willbe for thee;/To the lusty laird o
71.17 6 /‘We’ll gang and lat herbe;/For there is neither man nor
99[R.12] 2 /And not come near tobe,/For there’s a champion in my
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188E.4 2 /‘Such a thing it cannabe,/For there’s fifty pund o gude
204J.13 2 of your folly pray now letbe;/For there’s neer a lord shall
132A.5 2 nay, o nay, that never canbe;/For there’s never a man from
177A.57 4 shalt haue a battell,/If itbe for these weekes three.
240B.11 3 happy be, ye’l happybe,/For they are frank and kind.
191B.5 2 wi your pleading let mebe!/For tho ten Grahams were in
178F.13 2Annie,/And let thy talkinbe;/For thou must stay in this fair
192A.21 2 of thy allacing let mebe;/For thou shalt get a better
156[G.10] 2 /Nor hanged we shallbe;/For we have not spoken a
81K.3 2 /For no, that maunnabe;/For well ken I by the rings on
191C.9 2 and sae it maunabe;/For were there but three
162A.54 2 /that euer he slayne shuldebe;/For when both his leggis wear
260A.12 2 a thing would neverbe;/For with my broadsword I
253A.16 2 /And at my bidding for tobe;/For ye maun quickly my
178G.22 2 /And let your talkingbe;/For ye maun stay in this
182A.3 2 of your weeping let mebe;/For ye maun to the king
182[A2.3] 2 o your weeping let mebe;/For ye maun to the king your
241B.6 3 /Or headit of hangit ye sallbe,/For ye sanna gie me the scorn.’
91C.12 2 /Let a’ your follybe,/For ye shall be married ere
303A.9 2 /But granted it shallbe;/For ye’se won to the holy
303A.12 2 lady,/But granted it shallbe;/For ye’se won to the holy
148A.27 2 /For so, Simon, it shall notbe;/For you have won her with
214J.12 2 daughter,/Although itbe for your sorrow;/Go, and ye’ll
163A.12 4 on ilka side,/An we’sebe forced to flee.
99[S.25] 2 /‘That thing can neverbe,/Fore ere the morn at ten o
116A.96 4 nowe in mery Carlell,/[Be>fore that fayre meynë.’
110B.18 3 Willie, wha used tobe foremost man,/Was the
71.46 2 sons,/He weel mightbe forgien;/They were well clad in
112C.40 3 crimes as these mightbe forgot;/For merry intrigues are
65A.15 4 hour langer,/Your life sallbe forlorn.’
65A.16 4 /Tho my life shouldbe forlorn.’
65H.13 4 brother dear,/Tho I shoudbe forlorn.’
270A.23 2 langer stay,/And thus tobe forlorn,/I’ll gang unto my
110F.44 2her hand,/And sup ere shebe fou,/Syne lay her head upon a
214I.1 4 them among,/It mustbe fought, nae parley.
15A.23 2 /There is nae midwife tobe foun.
71.16 4 nor boy/In her bower tobe foun.
280B.10 3 /She says, My dear, we’llbe foun in fa/For knockin here sae
14E.5 4 /There never more for tobe found.
86A.13 4 ae sister,/And how can hebe found?
110E.2 4 /As fair a woman as couldbe found.
152A.28 4 us can/For wit like theebe found.’]
46B.18 3 into the king’s realm tobe found a blither twa,/And now
305B.44 5 him I must not be;/For if Ibe found against him rebel,/It will
159A.3 6 /That in England mightbe found,/And all was to fight
188C.9 3 had far awa frae me;/If yebe found at jail-house door,/I fear
258A.11 2 wide,/Boats werna tobe found,/But he leapt in after
191D.3 2 /Of the best that couldbe found;/Eleven of them spoke
188C.19 3/And if these rascals maybe found,/I vow like dogs I’ll gar
280E.10 3/Says she, My dear, we’llbe found in fault/For rapping here
280D.11 3 /‘My dear,’ said she, ’ye’llbe found in faut/For rapping there
107A.81 2 of the best/That were tobe found in that companye,/And
109A.22 2 of promise, and soe itt’sbe found;/Lord Phenix shall neuer
109B.23 2 part of promise, so it’s tobe found;/Lord Phenix shall not
109B.28 2 part of promise, so it’s tobe found;/Lord Phenix shall not
129A.14 1 that champions canbe found/That dare fight three to
46A.16 3 /A sparrow’s horn, it maybe found, there’s ane in every tae,/
193[B2.8] 1 /‘If they be five and webe four,/If that ye will stand true
193B.16 1 /‘If they be five, and webe four,/Sae that ye stand alang wi
91F.13 4 her at Candlemas,/She’llbe frae him ere Yule.
262A.21 3 bide it whoso may;/If Ibe frae yon plain fields,/Nane
88B.12 4 Colnel,/If thy ain bodybe free.
251A.44 2 king,/‘And the boy shallbe free;’/‘A priest, a priest,’ then
126A.22 2 /Hereafter thou shaltbe free:’/‘God-a-mercy for
157A.15 2 show your money andbe free,/For tho you’d bid an
110A.25 2 /Your pleasures maybe free;/If you make me lady of
2I.4 2 mak to me a sark,/It maunbe free o woman’s wark.
285A.5 2 for Safee:’/‘And webe French rebels, a roving on the
142B.12 4 give ore,/Whether yoube friends or foes.’
151A.39 3 take your gold again;/Be friends with me, and I with
145B.22 1 score your mark shallbe,/Ful fifteen score shall stand;’/
91A.33 3 full sare;/Tho the cradle itbe full spread up,/the bride-bed is
189A.11 4 /That may in Liddisdalebe fund.
280C.11 4lassie said,/‘For we maybe fund faut wi.’
110F.32 4 /And ye’ll frae mebe gane.
73A.5 4 Annet haes/O it wull soonbe gane.’
75I.3 4 een,/Fair Helen, you mustbe gane.’
77C.9 4 quick,/Marjorie, I mustbe gane.’
81H.7 6 /Till he thinks it is time tobe gane.’
203C.19 1 morning, syne bad himbe gane,/And showd him the road
63E.14 6 Fair Margaret,/It’ll neverbe gane by me!
110F.14 4 yoursell;/It will neverbe gane by me.’
103A.12 2 Lilly:/My sister, we’llbe gane;/Why should we stay in
142B.8 3 is a hanging? come, let usbe ganging,/That we the truth may
220A.2 2 ay well keepit it mustbe:/‘Gar saddle ye, and bring to
81G.15 4 man’s wife,/He suldbe gaun awa.

33B.3 1 /‘An yebe gaun to court a wife,/As ye do
203B.2 1 /If theybe gentlemen, lat them cum in;/
203A.9 1 /‘Gin yebe gentlemen, licht an cum [in],/
203A.6 1 /‘But gin yebe gentlemen, licht and cum in:/
293D.4 3 and happy might hebe/Gets you to be his bride!/Gets
173[Z.6] 4 red, red gowd/This daybe gien for me.
173[U.16] 4 red guineas/That wadbe gien for me.’
238A.9 1 still, father, let your follybe;/Gin I get na Glenlogie, I
81G.7 2 he said,/‘I ween it cannotbe;/Gin Lord Barnard suld come
100F.9 2 /As I trew well itbe,/Gin the morn at ten o the
243A.7 1 you that faithfull loversbe/Give ear and hearken well,/
15B.11 2 braw meeting you michtbe glad.’
16[F.11] 2 braw meeting you michtbe glad.’
119A.35 1 /‘þerfor be glad,’ seid Litul John,/‘And let
39B.28 1 /‘My right hand willbe glovd, lady,/My left hand will
39A.30 1 /‘My right hand willbe glovd, lady,/My left hand will
39I.39 1 /‘My right hand willbe gloved, Janet,/My left hand
116A.23 2 /‘Euer wo may thoube!/Go into my chambre, my
170D.1 3 women, good wives if yebe,/Go send for King Henrie, and
167[H.2] 1 women, good wives as yebe,/Go send for King Henry and
117A.118 3 Gyue hym two;/‘Nay,be God,’ sayd the knyght,/‘Yit
122A.22 3 ffawne;/‘Now praisedbe God,’ says bold Robin,/‘All
121A.50 1 schall y wet and thowbe god,/And polle het op to they
121A.59 2 kod the screffe,/‘Y swere be God of meythe;’/Schetyng thay
108.20 3 great plentye,/And theybe gon into Litle England,/And
108.22 3 great plenty,/And theybe gon into Litle England,/And
167A.45 3 my ropes! itt is time tobe gon!/I’le goe ffeitch yond
65B.17 6 in haste,/Be sure she willbe gone.
65C.11 6 little time/Her life it will be gone.
67A.13 6 deere,/I hold it time tobe gone.
107A.39 4 /Into the garden theybe gone.
107A.57 4 /To Argyle Castle theybe gone.
137A.6 4 backes/Before that theybe gone.
276A.14 4 him out, and bid himbe gone.
43F.12 4 here now, and soon willbe gone.’
65[J.13] 4 with grief,/‘My lady will be gone.’
73C.2 4 face,/And that’ll soonbe gone.’
75I.1 4 een,/Fair Helen, you mustbe gone.’
81I.9 4 ‘Sir Grove, it is time tobe gone.’
117A.228 4 met,/But many of thembe gone.’
144B.11 4 a kick in the a--se, andbe gone.’
276A.9 2 /To hide me till that hebe gone?’/‘Behinde the cloath run
146A.11 3 Little John, Tis time tobe gone,/And go to some other
137A.11 3 went on as they list tobe gone,/And never answered
75A.1 2 /For I must needsbe gone,/And this time two year I’
136A.18 1 /‘Therefore fall on, or elsebe gone,/And yield to us the day:/
142B.11 3 Little John, ‘I’le not yetbe gone,/For a bout will I have
107A.16 3 to the church that theybe gone,/Iohn Stewart and the
276B.12 1 him out and bade himbe gone;/The friar he asked his
158A.5 2 towards Ffrance thus theybe gone;/The wind did bring them
116A.169 1 /So forth>ebe gone these good yemen,/[As
75E.1 2 /For I must needsbe gone,/To visit the king of fair
149A.11 3 dear mother, let’s haste tobe gone,/We have forty long miles
187C.27 2 and says,/If yoube gone with the rog, cast me my
31.41 4 say,/God grant it maybe good!
134A.65 1 said, Brave gentlemen,be good,/And let the poor man be;/
221B.10 4 to drink good wine,/Andbe good company?’
283A.3 4 said the old man,/‘If thoube good company.’
130A.2 3 Robin Hood, ’it cannotbe good,/For thou wilt prove false
130B.2 3 Robin Hood, ’it cannotbe good,/For thou wilt prove false
88A.7 3 /But if the steed he ridesbe good,/He’s past fair Scotland’s
69E.13 2 such an dreams cannotbe good;/I dreamed my bower was
157[I.11] 2 let me see if yeer coinbe good;/If ye wad give fifeteen
157F.14 2down your money, if itbe good;/I’m sure I have it in my
188B.29 4 cries Jokie Ha,/‘They’llbe good shakles to my plough.’
188A.43 4 quo Jocky Hall,/‘They’lbe good shoon to my gray mare.’
188B.27 4 Jokie Ha,/‘For they’llbe good shoon to my gray mare.’
259A.12 2 yestreen,/I wish it maybe good,/That our chamber was
305B.12 3 she spake right wisely;/‘Be good unto your nobles at
305B.25 3 she spake right wisely;/‘Be good unto your nobles at
305B.27 3 she spake right wisely;/‘Be good unto your nobles at
241A.3 3 the parlour;/She couldnabe got but whar she was,/In the
156E.6 4 damage/From this shallbe gotten or gien!’
156E.7 2 Henry,/‘No damage shallbe gotten or gien;/Come, let us
63F.5 2 he says,/‘Shall nowbe granted thee;/For to my castle
63F.10 2 Lady Ellen,/Shall soonbe granted thee;/The best bread
176A.5 2 made,/And there is like tobe great royaltye,/And I am
305A.27 1 /‘Bid himbe gude to his lordis at hame,/For
63[K.24] 6 sister,/An see if the dreambe gued.’
73G.26 4 to Fair Annie,/An si’t if it be guid.’
191C.12 1 /‘If Ibe guilty,’ said Hughie the
29.16 3 /Saies, ‘Madam, and thoube guiltye,/I pray thee hold thee
134A.62 3 his tree,/He should notbe had back for nought,/With such
145B.39 2 then,/‘As I see well tobe?/Had I knowne that had been
288B.3 2 /For there is no gold tobe had upon shore;/There’s
90C.12 2 Henry,/Until I lighterbe!/Hae mercy on your brother’s
33C.3 4 to gude guiding,/It willbe half a heer.’
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91B.14 5 wa,/And gin the porterbe half-gate,/Ye’ll be ben throw
1C.4 2 /And it will be nicht or shebe hame.
243C.17 4 /And she langd for tobe hame.
68J.13 4sae mirk,/Erl Richard willbe hame.’
214A.2 3 done before, O;’/‘O I’ll be hame by hours nine,/And frae
214A.4 3 done before, O;’/‘O I’ll be hame by hours nine,/And frae
200E.14 4say,/‘Now my lord will be hame frae the hounting.’
214C.6 3 a’ this sorrow?/For I’llbe hame gin the clock strikes nine,/
98A.8 4 to his lady,/And hee’dbe hame the morn.
98C.16 4 on to his ladye,/Said he’dbe hame the morn.
218B.2 2 lad,/O when will yebe hame?/‘When heather-hills are
173A.17 4 I’ve gotten the nicht/Tobe hangd in Edinbro town!
173H.19 4 the reward I now get,/Tobe hangd in Edinbruch town!
191D.5 1 in the Grime was cast tobe hangd,/Many of his friends did
200C.13 3 na bonny;/They are a’ tobe hangd on ae tree,/For the
209H.6 4 done,/That he’s gaun tobe hangd sae shortly?’
252B.6 1 /‘O ye shall neerbe hangd, Willie,/Your blude shall
116A.70 4 his necke,/All redy for tobe hangde.
200G.11 3 bonny,/And they’re tobe hanged all on a row,/For the
30.54 4 strong,/Wee are worthy tobe hanged all on a tree.’
116A.119 4 I make a vowe,/Ye shallbe hanged all thre.
116A.124 2 sayd the kynge,/‘Ye shallbe hanged all thre:’/‘That were
207A.3 3 a row./Why, they’d betterbe hanged, and stopped soon their
168A.7 3 foolish mome!/He shallbe hanged, and the other be
167A.62 3 beffore I goe;/If I sholdbe hanged att your mainemast,/I
191C.9 4 of the name,/They suldbe hanged a’ for me.’
81I.6 4 you tell me,/You shallbe hanged before your ladie’s een.
116A.59 3 on a tre,/Tyll a false thefebe hanged,/Called Wyllyam of
99A.27 4 meat or drink,/You shallbe hanged hi.’
89A.12 4 it be a lad-bairn,/He shallbe hanged hie.
191C.11 4 of the name,/He suldbe hanged high for me.’
83A.16 4 these words,/Thou mustbe hanged hye!’
116A.38 4 hye justice,/‘Thou shaltbe hanged in hast.’
109A.91 4 of my lande/But thou’stbe hanged on a gallow-tree.
88B.8 3 is me!/But I wish ye maybe hanged on a hie gallows,/And
200C.14 3our mother;/We are a’ tobe hanged on ae day,/For the
167B.38 3 in stead,/For thou shaltbe hanged on main-mast/If thou
167B.44 3 in stead,/For thou shaltbe hanged on main-mast/If thou
109C.15 4 he read,/If he shouldbe hanged on th’gallow-tree.
102B.5 4 in cauld irons,/And ye’llbe hanged on tree.’
99C.22 3 duels three?/Before that Ibe hanged or slain,/On the
209H.7 4 deer and rae,/And he willlbe hangëd shortly.’
273A.36 4 a halter,/and I shallbe hanged tomorrow.’
106.25 4 do prove a lye,/Thou shaltbe hanged up presently.’
158A.35 4 ground,/You shallbe hanged vpon a tree.’
99D.22 3 /Before that Johnnie Scotbe hanged,/We’ll a’ fight till we
173D.22 3 go free!/This night eer yebe hanged/Ye shall gang hame wi
173D.17 4 sae far frae hame/Tobe hangid in Edinburgh town.
67B.11 4 me in time,/Ye sallbe hangit hie.
65A.9 4 be a lie you tell,/You salbe hangit hie.’
72A.4 4 meat or drink,/They shallbe hangit hie.’
156B.3 4 Madam the Queen!/I wadbe hangit hie.’
156B.5 4 be ony ither men,/Ye sallbe hangit hie.’
14E.18 2 ye sair shall dree;/Ye sallbe hangit on a tree,/Or thrown into
166A.23 1 /‘Thou shalt notbe harmed in any case;’/He
154A.109 3 government,/If needebe, have a hundred wayes/Such
182C.4 2 of England I trow thoube;/Have I not made thee my
89A.4 4 /And sware it shoudbe he.
71.41 2 Lauderdale,/Forbid that itbe he!’/‘And by my sooth,’ says
140B.22 3 intends to trade;/But curstbe he,’ said bold Robin,/‘That first
110F.28 2 Litchcock,/I hinna will itbe he;’/Sighd and said that gay
110L.3 3 a tree:/‘Be he cripple, orbe he blind,/The same man is he.’
110B.19 3 tree:/‘O be he cripple, orbe he blind,/This very same man
110L.3 3 /And leaning on a tree:/‘Be he cripple, or be he blind,/The
110B.19 3 twa-fald oer a tree:/‘Obe he cripple, or be he blind,/This
117A.19 1 /‘Be he erle, or ani baron,/Abbot, or
145C.29 4 he friend,’ quoth he, ’orbe he foe.’
145C.29 4though he got the praise,/‘Be he friend,’ quoth he, ’or be he
252B.49 2 by,/But no remeid couldbe;/He gave me this token to bear/
109B.59 2 days well try’d it mustbe;/He is a lord, I am but a
117A.337 2 lorde/Shamefully slaynebe;/He is fast bowne to
132A.1 2 pedlar bold he chanced tobe;/He rolled his pack all on his
134A.93 2 /Of his wrong revengedbe,/He smil’d to see his merry
258A.1 2 dear,/Her father’s heir tobe;/He was the laird of Broughty
241C.16 3morn;/Else I’ll cause yoube headed or hangd/For gieing me
241A.9 1 /‘But I’se gar yebe headit or hangt,/Or marry me
269C.8 1 was nae din that couldbe heard,/And neer a word was
252B.5 1 /‘Let never the likebe heard, lady,/Nor let it ever be;/
177A.36 4 /I pray God that it may be hee.
89A.27 4 his ain,/Of it you shoudbe heir.’
173[Aa.1] 4 my reward/A gallows tobe heir.’
267B.14 4 gang dry,/For ye’ll neerbe heir o Linne.’
9[G.13r] 2 /‘For thou shalt notbe heir o Northumberland.’
9[G.14r] 2 /And she shallbe heir o Northumberland.’
100E.4 4 with me at the table,/Andbe heir of all my land?’
10C.10 2 reach my hand,/And I’llbe heir of all your land.

99[S.24] 3 think sae may be,/It shallbe heir of a’ my land,/And she my
252C.32 3 to dine wi me?/You shallbe heir of a’ my lands,/Gin you’ll
10P.8 2 take your hand,/And I’llbe heir of a’ your land.’
10C.9 2 your hand,/And ye shallbe heir of half my land.’
5E.31 2 right hand/That he shouldbe heir of Lord Benwall’s land.
65C.22 4 did your errand run/Shallbe heir of my land.’
100D.7 4 and sup with me,/Andbe heir of my land.’
89A.28 1 /‘How I shoudbe heir of that castle/In sooth I
10D.7 2 tak my hand,/And ye’llbe heir to a’ my land.’
100H.11 2 my dochter Janet,/Tobe heir to a’ my land?/O will ye
109B.10 4 /If that thou mean tobe heir to me.’
10M.9 2 len me your han,/An yesbe heir to my true love,
63H.15 4 banquet day/Shall bothbe held in ane.’
121A.79 2 lawhyng,/And swhare be hem þat deyed on tre,/‘Now
6A.24 1 /‘That goodlie gift hasbe her ain,/And let me be lighter
39I.50 4 fast in every shape,/Tobe her bairn’s father.
245B.15 2 word o that,/Goud was tobe her beat,/She’s flowen thro the
42A.11 2 /And thought wi it tobe her dead,/But she’s become a
33G.7 4 before,/She kent him tobe her dear.
39I.13 4 that lady took/Was like tobe her deid.
245A.17 4 o that,/That goud shoudbe her fee,/She sprang as fast frae
155C.11 3/And prayed Heaven tobe her guide/Unto some uncouth
39E.18 4 let him not go,/For he’dbe her heart’s delight.
268A.63 3 /The gude red gowd shallbe her hire,/And likeways white
245A.16 4 o that,/That goud shoudbe her hire,/She sprang as fast frae
243A.5 3 afforded life;/He was tobe her husband kind,/And she his
103A.7 2 eldest son,/For sma salbe her part;/You’ll nae get a kiss o
103A.10 2 son,/For sma sallbe her part;/You’ll neer get a kiss
53C.4 4 me,/I woud swear tobe her son.
53M.4 4 borrow me,/I’d swear tobe her son.
53M.9 4 borrow me,/I’d swear tobe her son.
53B.4 2 /That’ll borrow me tobe her son?/Is there neer a young
10H.3 2 /And he said that he’dbe her true love.
39E.17 4 let him not go,/For he’dbe her warld’s make.
236C.10 3/The hue o the ewe manbe her weed,/Altho she was your
81F.13 4 note,/Was, Barnaby willbe here!
116A.152 4 a stake,/All shall se thatbe here;
121A.64 4 awet/Yeff Roben Hodebe here.’
246B.10 4 /For you sall nobe here.’
43D.4 2 steed,/My lady will soonbe here,/And I’ll lay my head
117A.200 1 /‘Or Ibe here another nyght,’ sayde the
155F.10 1 says, Sir Hugh, if yoube here,/As I suppose you be,/If
212F.10 4loved me ance,/She woudbe here by the dawing.’
248A.2 4 him to stay,/But he willbe here ere lang.’
191C.2 1 Scroope, this may notbe!/Here hangs a broad sword by
155B.11 3 bonny Sir Hew, an yebe here,/I pray thee speik to me.’
155C.12 3/‘O sweet Sir Hew, gif yebe here,/I pray ye to me speak.’
155C.13 3 /’o sweet Sir Hew, gif yebe here,/I pray ye to me speak.’
155C.14 3/‘O sweet Sir Hew, gif yebe here,/I pray ye to me speak.’
191A.4 1 Lord Screw, that may notbe!/Here is a broad sword by my
116A.103 1 me,’ she sayd, ’That [yebe here],/My herte is out of wo:’/
117A.144 2 gentilmen,/All that nowebe here;/Of Litell Johnn, that was
157A.10 2 house,/He said, Good-benbe here! quoth he:/An English
33F.3 3 clean;/For the wooers willbe here the night,/And your body
33E.4 3 face clean,/For they are tobe here the night/That should hae
33C.4 3 clean;/The wooers willbe here the night/That suld been
121A.71 2 /‘Y thanke God that yebe here;/Thereffore schall ye leffe
255A.3 3 /Or says he that he willbe here this night?/O dear, but he
255A.4 3 /He says that he willbe here this night to thee,/And
72A.16 3 /Yere ain twa sons ill nobe here/Till the hallow days o
33A.5 3 /For the wooers are tobe here to nighte,/And your body’
66A.7 3 /For Lord Ingram he willbe here,/Your wedding must be
91A.3 2 /for fear they brokenbe;/Here’s been the Knight of
192D.17 2 wi your carping let mebe;/Here’s ten pounds for your
109A.10 4 /Daughter, giue thou’lebe heyre to mee.’
193B.5 2 will do waur if waur canbe;/He’ll make the bairns a’
204B.8 2 /I trow a sorry man he’llbe;/He’ll send four score o his
6A.44 2 son,/And mickle gracebe him upon.
81H.4 1 /‘Money shall notbe hire,’ he said,/‘Nor gold shall
203A.7 1 /‘Gin yebe hir’d widifus, ye may gang by,/
63C.34 2 a’ thae rents,/They shallbe his and thine;/Our wedding and
118A.55 4 in his hand,/And bade itbe his boote.
53B.11 6 yett,/And I wat thisbe his bridal een.’
11A.5 2 knight he woo’d her tobe his bride.
11B.2 2 red:/He asked if she wadbe his bride.
11[L.3] 2 /He asked at her if she’dbe his bride.
11[M.4] 2 /He askd at her gin she’dbe his bride.
39C.6 4 her man,/Then she maybe his bride.
53A.11 4 /An I hop this day she salbe his bride.
293E.1 4 youngest son,/And ye sallbe his bride./And ye sall be his
247A.10 2 /An tho I had sworn tobe his bride,/Cause he had not a
293D.4 5 be his bride!/Gets you tobe his bride, fair maid,/And him I’
293D.4 4 might he be/Gets you tobe his bride!/Gets you to be his
293E.1 5 be his bride./And ye sallbe his bride, ladye,/Sae comely to
220B.7 1 /He sware his feet shouldbe his dead/Before he lost the
11F.2 2 /And asked of her, if she’dbe his delight.
11[L.2] 2 /He askd at her if she’dbe his doo.
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81C.10 2 he,/‘And silver shallbe his fee,/If he our counsell
109B.32 1 /‘If it be his fortune the better to win,/
109B.56 1 /‘If it be his fortune the better to win,/
33B.1 4 /His gudefather to be,be,/His gudefather to be.
234B.3 2 gaed wi Charlie, for tobe his guide.
154A.27 1 /His men were faine tobe his guide,/For he rode
11B.4 2 /He asked if she wadbe his heart’s delight.
81C.10 1 /‘Red gold shallbe his hier,’ quoth he,/‘And silver
81D.7 2 boy’s fee,/And silver sallbe his hire;/But an I hear a word
81L.13 2 his wage,/And gowd shallbe his hire;/But if he speak ae
24A.2 2 captain courted her tobe his honey.
119A.26 2 sworde,/þat hangit downbe his kne;/þer as þe schereff and
117A.128 3 me out of tene;/Ne hadbe his kyndënesse,/Beggers had
11[M.2] 2 he askd at her gin she’dbe his marrow.
271A.45 3 alone,/That she sholdbe his marryed wiffe,/And he
271A.44 3 alone,/That shee wouldbe his marryed wiffe/If he wold
114F.24 4tree on Merriemass/Shallbe his morning’s fee.’
231E.9 4 lord’s health,/Tho Errolbe his name.’
99B.21 1 /‘If McNaughtanbe his name,’ he says,/‘As I trow
177A.62 1 /And Charles Nevill sholdbe his name;/But a childs voyce, I
109A.7 1 /‘Giue Thomas a Pott thenbe his name,/I wott I ken him soe
11B.3 2 /He asked if she wadbe his queen.
11F.3 2 /And asked of her, if she’dbe his queen.
11[L.4] 2 /He askd at her if she’dbe his queen.
11[M.3] 2 /He askd at her gin she’dbe his queen.
81L.13 1 /‘Siller, siller’sbe his wage,/And gowd shall be
234A.2 4 /A’ gaed wi him, for tobe his warn.
234A.6 4 /A’ gaed wi him, for tobe his warn.
234B.4 2 gaed wi Charlie, for tobe his warran.
271A.11 3 shee;/Saies, Who mustbe his well good guide,/When he
10D.4 2 /But the youngest was tobe his wife.
179A.5 3 own!/I trust to God, if itbe his will,/That Weardale men
119A.40 4 rydyng,/I know hymbe his wyde hode.’
266A.18 8 /For Violentrie will soonbe home.
214B.6 4 it will strinke nine/An I’ll be home tomorrow.’
64D.9 2 wi my head, maidens,/Be hooly wi my hair,/For it was
64D.9 1 /‘Be hooly wi my head, maidens,/
140A.14 4 shalt haue,/Whether itbe house or land.
110E.51 2daughter,/As I take you tobe,/How did you get the gay
110E.53 2 /As I believe yoube,/How did you learn the good
271B.66 1 rebels therefore warnëd be/How mischief once they do
191A.5 2 bold,/Although thy namebe Hugh in the Grime;/I’le make
158B.11 3 ill was she:/Thou shouldstbe Hugh Spencer,/thou talkst so
191C.3 2 thief;/Although thy namebe Hughie the Græme,/I’ll make
53M.25 1 morning he shallbe/Hung high upon a tree:’/Dame
304A.25 3 gude;/If ony o your menbe hurt,/It soon will stem their
304A.35 3 is gude;/If ony o my menbe hurt,/It soon will stem their
92A.6 1 /‘Be husht, be husht, my ladie dear,/
92A.6 1 /‘Be husht,be husht, my ladie dear,/I pray
119A.4 2 seid Litull John,/‘Be hym þat dyed on tre;/A more
83A.25 4 /‘And that shall notbe I.’/And soe ffast he smote att
110E.36 1 /‘Maybe I am a carle’s daughter,/And
110E.46 1 /‘Maybe I am a carle’s daughter,/And
217J.3 2 /Nor ever think tobe;/I am but ane of her
101B.10 2 knight,/Nor ever thinks tobe;/I am but Willie o Douglass
110F.57 2 a carlin’s get,/And maybe I am nane;/But when ye got me
110B.28 2 dochter,/And maybe I am nane;/But you might hae
110B.32 2 dochter,/And maybe I am nane;/But you might hae
64C.16 2 said,/‘Wi dancing let mebe;/I am sae thin in flesh and
202A.8 2 men,/Nor eer intend tobe;/I am Sir David Lesly,/That’s
202A.9 2 Lesly,/As I think weel yebe,/I am sorry ye hae brought so
91[G.32] 2 /An latt yer follybe;/I bare the burd in my bosom,/I
91F.12 2 /Let a’ your follybe;/I boor the bird within my
38B.4 2 whar may thy dwellingbe?/‘I dwell beneth that bonnie
202A.7 2 me,/If friends or foes yoube;/I fear you are Montrose’s
169C.8 2 my sicht thou mayst sunebe!/I grantit never a traytors lyfe,/
169C.11 2 my sicht thou mayst sunebe!/I grantit never a traytors lyfe,/
169C.14 2 my sicht thou mayst sunebe!/I grantit never a traytors lyfe,/
169C.16 2 my sicht thou mayst sunebe!/I grantit nevir a traytors lyfe,/
169C.18 2 my sicht thou mayst sunebe!/I grantit nevir a traytors lyfe,/
162A.62 2 /’good lord, yf thy will it be!/I haue a hondrith captayns in
99[R.23] 2 name,/As I suppose itbe,/I have a champion in my hall/
268A.19 2 /What may your askingbe?/I kenna wha woud be sae base/
81C.25 4 thus,/Then slaine I shallbe, I know.’
5A.54 1 /‘An be I maid or be I nae,/He kept me
5B.43 1 /‘Andbe I maid or be I nae,/He kept me
5A.53 1 /‘An be I maid or be I nane,/He kept
5B.44 1 /‘Andbe I maid or be I nane,/He kept
119A.79 2 Hode,/‘So shall hit neuer be;/I make þe maister,’ seid
5B.43 1 /‘And be I maid orbe I nae,/He kept me there till the
5A.54 1 /‘An be I maid orbe I nae,/He kept me there till the
5A.53 1 /‘An be I maid orbe I nane,/He kept me there till
5B.44 1 /‘And be I maid orbe I nane,/He kept me there till
66E.34 2 dear,/Let a’ your sorrowsbe;/I never liked Lord Ingram,/Ye
35.4 2 /Haud far awa, an lat mebe;/I never will be your lemman
257B.41 2 /O then sae lat itbe;/I said naething to your gude

83C.17 3 merrie may my hertbe,/I see my mither cumand.
194C.21 2 /O borrowd shall I neverbe;/I that is worthy o the death,/It
117A.45 2 /‘And counsel shal itbe;/I trowe thou warte made a
204C.13 2with your talking let mebe;/I wad na gie a kiss a my ain
186A.46 2 him mother a witch maunbe;/I wad na have ridden that wan
211A.30 2 a word should spokenbe!/I was thy master, thou was my
264A.14 2 dear,/Let a’ your follybe;/I wat she is a king’s daughter/
101[D.26] 2 /As I trust weel yebe,/I will live my goats kepping/
99H.23 2 /‘As I doubt not nor shebe,/I will make it heir oer all my
99D.20 2 said,/‘As I trew well shebe,/I will make it heir of all my
243F.12 2your weeping now let mebe;/I will shew you how the lilies
46C.5 1 kind sir, I pray you let mebe;/I wont be lady of your ha till
229A.12 2 /And a’ your folly lat it be;/I wouldna gie ae kiss o
134A.7 2 /To see what he mightbe;/If any beggar had money,/He
149A.37 3 ’How sweet would itbe,/If Clorinda would be my bride!
109B.77 2 /‘Except now this maybe;/If either of us be slain this
155F.10 2 be here,/As I suppose yoube,/If ever the dead or quick
110K.9 2 said,/‘It’s hanged he mustbe;/If he’s robbed you of your
252B.8 2 /And answered he mustbe;/If I am found in bower with
43F.2 2 pray, about what must itbe?/If I like the humour you shan’
146A.5 2 /And thou my part mustbe:/‘If I miss the mark, be it light
120A.25 2 /‘Litle Iohn, for it may notbe;/If I shold doe any widow hurt,
89B.10 2 says,/‘As I trew well yoube,/If it be of a lassie-bairn,/I’ll
244A.7 2 it, and it granted shallbe;/If it should be my hole estate,/
188D.7 2 /Away let all your folly be!/If the Lord Lieutenant come
211A.35 2 all that care, man, let usbe!/If thou be a man, as I trow
211A.37 2 sworn-brethren will webe;/If thou be a man, as I trow
123B.40 2 shall thy garmentbe,/If thou wilt go to fair
167B.14 3 the main-mast I’le hangedbe,/If twelve-score I miss one
189A.8 2 thy safe-warrand we willbe,/If we get a horse worth a
293D.16 2 /Lat a’ your follybe;/If ye be wae for that lady,/She’
200E.19 2men,/Tho the maist o usbe ill bred ay,/Yet it wad be a pity
76D.9 4 /Says, Wha’s that woudbe in?
93[X.4] 4 hole,/Else Lamkin wadbe in.
53N.29 4 he says, ’That wouldbe in?’
64G.5 4 in my lap,/And I wad fainbe in.’
99I.13 4 /That wants for tobe in?’
188D.6 4 oh sae fain’s I wouldbe in!’
140C.11 4 no disgrace/Tobe in a beggar-man’s stead.
29.15 1 /‘I had ratherbe in a wood,/vnder a greene tree,/
235C.17 3/. . . ./. . . ./‘For we will a’be in black, fra the hose to the hat,/
117A.128 1 /‘That euer his soulë be in blysse:/He holpe me out of
91E.4 2 drest in black,/Nor sall yebe in broun;/But ye’se be drest in
39D.2 3 seam,/And wished tobe in Chaster’s wood,/Among the
177A.62 3 wott, hath hee,/And if hebe in Christendome;/For hart and
296A.11 1 /‘I’d ratherbe in Duffus land, draggin at the
296A.10 1 /‘I’d ratherbe in Duffus land, selling at the
101A.22 3 for me;/Gin my fatherbe in good green wood,/Sae seen’s
116A.155 3 se,/By all the sayntes thatbe in heaven,/I shall hange you all
182B.12 4 royal queen,/And peacebe in her companie!’
158A.10 4 as ffitt now for a king/To be in his chamber with his ladye,/
221G.14 2all wondered/What couldbe in his mind,/And asked if he’d
221F.14 2waxed wroth/What couldbe in his mind;/They stert to foot,
93F.4 3 he rode away;/He mustbe in London/before break of day.
47C.16 4 and ill washen hands/Tobe in my company.
216B.3 3 never sae cald,/I willbe In my Margaret’s bower/
110F.63 2 /And well may ye ayebe!/In my stable is the ninth horse
69G.37 4 and gang,/We baith shallbe in Paradise.’
182B.8 4 and end my lyfe,/Andbe in the grave as soon as him!’
209H.1 4 and I tak the low,/I willbe in the Hielans afore ye.’
18A.25 1 /‘It sholdbe in the next towne told/How
81A.1 3 /As manybe in the yeare,/When young men
123A.1 1 how many merry monthesbe in the yeere?/There are
117A.184 1 /‘I hauebe in this forest;/A fayre syght can
88B.24 4 in a’ Scotland/But shallbe in thy bower.’
290D.6 2 out,/An they will notbe in till dine;/So, if you would
290B.8 2 out,/And they will notbe in till nine,/And, if ye would
128A.12 2 Hood,/‘To shoot it wouldbe in vain;/For if we should shoot
39[K.20] 1 /‘First I’l be in your armes/The fire burning
39[K.21] 1 /‘Next I’l be in your armes/The fire burning
97B.6 3 woudna lee,/I shallbe in your bigly bower/Before the
97B.6 5 clock strike three;/I shallbe in your bigly bower,/Dressd
88D.29 4 in a’ London/But sallbe in your bower.’
117A.368 2 of the best knyghtës/Thatbe in your lede,/And walke downe
239B.5 2 me by the han,/I winnabe inhefted o five thousan poun;/I’
107A.70 1 /‘But if thoube Iohn Stewart,/As I doe thinke
89C.3 2 they made an aith,/That,be it as it may,/They wad slay him
63E.26 2 noo, Fair Margaret,/For,be it as it may,/Your kirken an
178[H.22] 3 prating let me bee;/Forbe it death or be it life,/Thou shall
173E.5 2 upon a day,/Was aye tobe it lane,/I did take strong
178[H.22] 3 me bee;/For be it death orbe it life,/Thou shall take share
146A.5 3 be:/‘If I miss the mark,be it light or dark,/Then hanged I
117A.399 2 yelde it to his mayster,/Be it neuer so fyne;/For no man
122B.17 3 /For wine and good cheer,be it never so dear,/I vow I the
43D.14 1 /‘Thenbe it sae, my wager gane,/’Twill
99[S.24] 2 me,/As I think sae maybe,/It shall be heir of a’ my land,/
169C.28 2/And ryding as I wont tobe,/It sould haif bene tald this
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253A.23 2 said she, ’who this maybe?/It surely is our Scottish queen,/
173B.5 2 said,/‘And let your follybe;/It was a shouir o sad sickness/
229B.13 2 /And ye’ll lat a’ your folly be;/It was a word my merry mouth
37B.8 2 your hand, that must notbe;/It was a’ that cursed fruit o
173L.2 2 room,/Nor ever intends tobe;/It was but a fit o the sair colic,/
173A.5 2 room,/As little designs tobe;/It was but a touch o my sair
39[M.6] 2 /‘O let that evil fruit nowbe!/It was that apple ye see there/
158A.1 2 /And euermore shallbe itt;/The King sent for a bold
274A.23 2 body,/And blinder mat yebe!/It’s a new milking-maid,/My
194A.3 2 /At my bidding for tobe,/It’s I will make you lady/Of a’
110G.21 2brat,/As I dout na but yebe,/It’s where gat ye the gay
254A.3 2 lord,/His lady for tobe;/It’s ye maun marry that
110A.22 2 /You might have let mebe;/I’d never come to the king’s
167[H.5] 3 Henry, That never canbe,/I’d rather lose the branches
78[Hb.11] 2 word,/As now I know yoube,/I’d tear you as the withered
78[Ha.6] 2 /As now I know yoube,/I’d tear you as the withered
143A.8 2 /‘As thou dost seem tobe,/I’le for thee provide, and thee
99G.15 2 child,/As I trew weel shebe,/I’le make it heir of a’ my land,/
129A.25 2 /‘No, no, that must notbe;/I’le make the third man in the
109B.100 2Pots alive this day maybe;/I’le send for thy father, Lord
229A.11 2 a’ your follies lat thembe;/I’ll double your portion ten
182B.4 2 be;/Fie, na! that maunnabe;/I’ll fynd ye out a better way/
91F.2 2 /Let a’ your follybe;/I’ll gar you keep your true
110E.33 2/‘That’s what shall neverbe;/I’ll have the truth of your right
194A.6 2 /At my bidding for tobe,/I’ll learn you a wile/Avenged
99K.5 2 says,/‘As I trow weel shebe,/I’ll lock her up in strong
99B.22 2 says,/‘As I wat weel shebe,/I’ll mak it lord o a’ my land,/
99F.14 2 says,/‘As I trew weel shebe,/I’ll make him heir of a’ my
99L.15 2 said he,/‘As I hope her tobe,/I’ll make it heir of all my
99C.19 2 said,/‘As I trow weel shebe,/I’ll make it heir owre a’ my
293D.9 2 love,/And ever mair shallbe;/I’ll nae forsake young
293D.11 2 love,/And ever mair shallbe;/I’ll nae forsake young
186A.15 2 peace, and peace shouldbe,/I’ll neither harm English lad
99M.5 2 replied,/‘As I suppose itbe,/I’ll put her in a prison strong,/
99[R.5] 2 replied,/‘As I suppose itbe,/I’ll put her in a prison strong,/
99[S.5] 2 if it’s true,/As I do fear itbe,/I’ll put her in yon castle
99C.4 2 said,/‘As woe forbid itbe,/I’ll put her intil a dungeon
99C.3 2 said,/‘As woe forbid itbe,/I’ll put her into a prison
99L.3 2 child,/As I suppose shebe,/I’ll put her into prison strong,/
99B.5 2 says,/‘As I trow well shebe,/I’ll put her into strang prison,/
99[T.5] 2 bairn,/As I true weel shebe,/I’ll put her up in high prison,/
99[Q.5] 2 the king,/‘As I true well itbe,/I’ll put hir in a strong castle,/
252B.9 2 /But shall not answerdbe;/I’ll put you in a higher place/
99D.12 2 /‘Before such a thing shallbe,/I’ll send five hundred of my
182B.9 2 na! Fie, na! this maunnabe;/I’ll set ye on a better way/To
243C.16 2 /Let a’ your mourningbe;/I’ll show you how the liles
69G.27 2 ye’ll lat a’ your mourningbe;/I’ll wed you to a higher match/
238E.14 1Jeannie, let all your follybe;/I’ll wed you to Dumfedline, he
110F.57 1 /‘It’s maybe I’m a carlin’s get,/And may be
110B.28 1 /‘O maybe I’m a shepherd’s dochter,/And
110B.32 1 /‘O maybe I’m a shepherd’s dochter,/And
65B.8 2 father?/A whore I’ll neverbe;/I’m but with child to an
65B.4 2 /A whore I’ll neverbe;/I’m no so bad a woman,
65B.2 2 /That’s what I’ll neverbe;/I’m no so great a whore,
65B.6 2 /A whore I’ll neverbe;/I’m only with child to an
267B.27 2 a’,/Guide witnesses ye’llbe;/I’m promisd the lands o Linne
110H.18 2 /I trust well that yoube;/I’m the Earl of Stampford’s ae
158B.12 2 /as well thou seemst tobe,/I’ve oft heard of thy justling,/
216B.15 2 /Sin better mannabe;/I’ve win my mither’s malison,/
284A.6 4 ship I do see,/I trow itbe John Dory<-a’]
192E.18 3 me hear;/Well paid ye’sebe, John, for the same,/An
99N.27 1 /‘If thisbe John of fair Scotland,/He’s
114F.14 3man ower them a’:/If thisbe Johnie o Breadislee,/Nae
114F.15 3sister’s son was he:/If thisbe Johnie o Breadislee,/We soon
114D.15 3 forester of a’:/An thisbe Johnie o Cockerslee,/To him
114E.13 3first forester ava:/‘An thisbe Johnie o Cocklesmuir,/It’s time
114E.14 3 forester ava:/‘An thisbe Johnie o Cocklesmuir,/To him
99G.18 2 knowing this,/Now he’llbe Johnie’s dead,/But, like unto a
99L.14 1 /‘If yoube Johnnie Scott,’ says he,/‘As I
237A.26 2 sails, brave captain,/Let’sbe jovial and free;/I’ll to
292A.18 4 be,/But with this my lovebe joynd.
271B.57 3 law of France thou shaltbe ju<d>gd,/Whether it be to live
231A.22 1 /‘Now if yebe Kate Carnegie,/And I Sir
152A.12 4 shall be/That we need notbe kend.
252A.5 1 /‘O latna thisbe kent, lady,/O latna this be . . ,/
93C.21 4 lady’s noble blood/maybe kepped clean.’
158A.9 3 /There shall neuer peacebe kept in my land/While open
207D.5 4 went;/For to kill or tobe killd, it was either’s full intent.
69D.6 4 fourth brither,/‘He’ll no be killd this night for me:’
99[R.28] 4 dogs/To come here andbe killed?’
207B.7 4 they went,/To kill orbe killed it was their intent.
207A.5 4 they went,/To kill or tobe killed was our noble duke’s
219B.5 4 her sake/Ye surely shouldbe kind.’
208D.5 3 /Ye are my wedded wife;/Be kind, be kind to my dochters
204D.6 3 beg your father’s grace tobe kind,/For your face again I’ll
225K.18 1 /‘I’ll be kind, I’ll be kind,/I’ll be kind

225F.6 1 /‘I’ll be kind, I’ll be kind,/I’ll be kind
225[L.18] 1 /‘I’ll be kind, I’ll be kind,/I’ll be kind
225K.18 1 /‘I’ll be kind, I’ll be kind,/I’ll be kind to thee, lady;/
225F.6 1 /‘I’ll be kind, I’ll be kind,/I’ll be kind to thee, lady,/
225[L.18] 1 /‘I’ll be kind, I’ll be kind,/I’ll be kind to thee, lady,/
238E.7 1 brave Glenlogie, unto mebe kind;/I’ve laid my love on you,
204G.11 3grant your father grace tobe kind/Till I see you all in my
204I.10 3 grant your father grace tobe kind/Till I see you safe in my
84A.6 6 my dear friends all,/Andbe kind to Barbara Allan.’
216B.12 2 open the door,/Nor yetbe kind to me,/Now tell me o
89B.14 3 durst avow,/But ‘Thoube kind to my boy,’ she says,/‘I’ll
208D.5 3 wedded wife;/Be kind,be kind to my dochters dear,/If I
208[J.12] 4 of fair Sco<t>land,/Be kind to my family.’
208A.11 4 into fair London town,/Be kind to my ladie.
208D.12 4 ye lords o merry Scotland/Be kind to my ladie!’
208I.16 4 ladies of London town,/Be kind to my lady.
208F.16 4lords and nobles all/Tobe kind to my lady.’
64A.29 5 he has me slain;/Bid herbe kind to my young son,/For
204A.16 4 thee well, Jamie Douglas!/Be kind to the three babes I’ve
225K.18 2 be kind, I’ll be kind,/I’ll be kind to thee, lady;/All the
225F.6 2 be kind, I’ll be kind,/I’ll be kind to thee, lady,/And all the
225[L.18] 2 be kind, I’ll be kind,/I’ll be kind to thee, lady,/A’ thy
204F.13 3 /I wish your father maybe kind/To these three faces that I
89B.14 4 to my boy,’ she says,/‘I’llbe kind to your bonnie dow.’
89A.32 1 /‘O gin Ibe King Honor’s son,/By Our
305C.6 3 man was he!/‘I’se eitherbe king o Ettrick forest,/Or king o
305A.6 3 bought me,/I’se eitherbe king of Etrick forest,/Or king
305B.4 3 Mary],/He would eitherbe king of Etterick forest,/Or king
305B.17 3 Mary,/He would eitherbe king of Etterick forest,/Or king
305B.32 3 Mary,/He would eitherbe king of Etterick forest,/Or king
250[E.13] 4 dry land,/But that I willbe king of the sea.’
19A.16 2 gaeng hame,/An yeesbe king ower a’ your ain.’
288A.5 3 that is sailing to me?/If hebe king that weareth a crown,/Yet
103B.13 4 shall know,/Nor shallbe known by thee.’
89A.11 3 lighter be,/And see gin itbe lad or lass/King Honor has left
93B.21 6 laird of the castle,/and I’llbe ladie.’
265A.16 4 nine,/And six o them willbe ladies free.
225F.6 4 /Shall surely favouredbe, lady.
225K.18 4 sake,/Shall surely favourdbe, lady.
225[L.18] 4 sake/Shall truly favouredbe, lady.
30.5 1 /‘Where may that tablebe, lady?’ quoth hee,/‘Or where
236A.16 3 /Butler in my ha;/Ye shallbe lady at my command/When I
226[H.19] 3 /Dear welcom to me;/Ye’sbe Lady Carnusie,/An gett Donal,
236E.2 3 O/And will you come andbe Lady Drum,/And let your
236D.3 3 be;/For I’m ower low tobe Lady Drum,/And your miss I’d
226D.27 3 straight way in:/‘An ye’sebe Lady Kincawsie,/An ye’se hae
226G.12 3your kin,/And you shallbe Lady Macdonald,/Since you
236E.3 3 thee;/For I’m too low tobe lady o Drum,/And your whore
46C.5 4 to Woodland’s house, andbe lady o your ha.
4D.3 3 twenty-three;/And you’llbe lady of them all,/If you will go
266A.12 3 out-oer his tree:/‘If yebe lady of this hall,/Some of your
46C.6 4 to Woodland’s house andbe lady of your ha.’
46C.5 2 you let me be;/I wontbe lady of your ha till you answer
10H.8 2 to you my hand,/But I’llbe lady of your land.’
10H.10 2 to you my glove,/But I’ll be lady of your true love.’
232G.4 2 be, ladye,/O that cannabe, ladye;/For I’ve neither house
232G.4 1 /‘O that cannabe, ladye,/O that canna be, ladye;/
236F.1 3 me? O/Or will ye go tobe ladye o the Drum,/An let a’
305B.55 1 /‘For thou shaltbe laerd o this forest fair/As lang
102B.5 3 for you and me?/I willbe laid in cauld irons,/And ye’ll
280D.4 1 ha’s and chambers ye’sebe laid,/In silks and cambrics ye’
87A.14 2 says,/‘And just gane tobe laid in the clay;/Your wedded
233C.27 3/Or ye come back I willbe laid/In the green church-yard
96D.12 4 buried,/And she wants tobe laid in your ground.’
93B.21 5 good to me;/And ye’llbe laird of the castle,/and I’ll be
193B.32 4 lie,/Says he, Can thisbe Laird Troughen?
77A.6 4 lips,/Thy days will notbe lang.
77E.8 4 lips,/Your days wad nabe lang.
91E.2 4 bed,/My days will nobe lang.
77F.10 4 bed,/Your days will naebe lang.’
93A.8 4 thrashing;/’twillbe lang ere they come in.’
93A.9 4 far well washing;/’twill be lang ere they come in.’
119A.1 2 be sheyne,/And levesbe large and long,/Hit is full mery
283A.6 3 /Which makes my rentbe large;/I’ve to pay him just
83F.16 4 grene-wod,/Before that itbe late.
83E.4 3 /And ye shall see or itbe late/How meikle ye’ll hae to
184A.39 1 /‘Drive on, my lads, it willbe late;/We’ll have a pint at
134A.44 3 /But back again he shallbe led,/And fast bound shall he
134A.60 1 back again thou shaltbe led,/And fast bound shalt thou
153A.7 2 liege,/By me they shallbe led;/I’ll venture my blood
48.16 4 /Thy smocke shall notbe left here vpon.’
117A.305 4 and wyde;/No lyfe on mebe lefte.’
252E.13 2 us twa,/It’ll be mair ere itbe less,/An aye the langer he bides
121A.23 4 day,/Thow schalt neuerbe let ffor me.
117A.454 4 Kyrke<s>ly,/Craftely tobe leten blode.’
120A.9 4 body,/That this day mustbe lett bloode.’
7C.1 4 awa/Before that itbe light.
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6A.8 1 young bairn she’ll neerbe lighter,/Nor in her bower to
6A.17 1 young bairn she’ll neerbe lighter,/Nor in her bower to
6A.25 1 young bairn she’s neerbe lighter,/Nor in her bower to
6A.7 2 be your ain,/And let herbe lighter o her young bairn.’
6A.16 2 be your ain,/And let mebe lighter of my young bairn.’
6A.24 2 be her ain,/And let mebe lighter of my young bairn.’
112E.19 4craweth not;/I fear yoube like him, sir.
39[K.20] 4 fast, let me no pass/Till Ibe like iron cold.
73C.20 4 womb,/And thou’ll neverbe like me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
209I.24 4 gleid Argyle!/Ye’ll neerbe like my Geordy.
248A.6 3 it is day;/Your neck shallbe like the bonny beaten gold,/
204C.9 1 /‘You take every one tobe like yoursel,/You take every
180A.32 3 earnest or in iest,/I mightbe likened to a bird,’/Quoth he,
101B.30 4 /And Willie an earl tobe:/Likewise the maid they
243B.7 3 of beaten gold,/Nay andbe lin’d with velvet soft,/For to
63J.23 4 my gude steed,/See hebe litterd tee.’
226F.19 3 that our cottagebe little,/Perhaps the better we’ll
77B.4 4 /Thy life-days will notbe long.
77C.8 4 lips,/Your days will notbe long.
78A.5 4 lips,/Your time will not be long.
78D.5 4 lips,/Your days would notbe long.
78[F.5] 4 lips,/Thy days would notbe long.
78[Ha.5] 4 lips,/Your time would notbe long.
49B.12 4 lips,/Your days will notbe long.’
78B.5 4 maid,/Your time will notbe long.’
78C.4 4 /Your life would notbe long.’
78[E.5] 4 lip,/Your days will notbe long.’
78[G.5] 4 lips/Your time will not be long.’
78[Hb.8] 4 lips,/Your time will not be long.’
148A.12 1 /‘It will be long,’ said the master then,/
49B.5 4 very fine grave,/That willbe long and large.
161A.15 3 mast be;/Yt schall notbe long or I com the tyll,’/Sayd
126A.14 3 /For I’le not have mine tobe longer then thine,/For that will
114H.1 5 iron bands. bands/Tobe loosd frae their iron bands
114H.1 4 his bluidy dogs/Tobe loosd frae their iron bands.
5G.8 2 of my life,/Since I maunbe Lord Bothwell’s wife.’
91F.3 3 shall ever won,/Except itbe Lord Darlington,/And here he
161A.27 2 the other hand he schallbe;/Lord Jhonstoune and Lorde
221A.6 2 were met,/And married tobe,/Lord Lauderdale came to the
30.14 3 to thee;/Tell who maybe lord of this castle,’ he sayes,/
109B.12 4 appointed,/That she mustbe Lord Phenix bride.
109B.20 4 /His love was forc’d tobe Lord Phenix bride.
109C.12 4 no longer hence,/I mustbe Lord William Fenix bride.’
109C.16 4longer hence,/She mustbe Lord William Fenix bride.’
117A.324 3 stronge;/He wyllbe lorde, and set you at nought,/In
118A.52 3 his steuen;/‘Now shall Ibe loset,’ quoth Litle Iohn,/‘With
243B.6 4 to wait on thee,/For tobe, love, at your command.
42C.2 1 /‘Forbidden gin ye wadbe, love Colin,/Forbidden gin ye
66E.11 4 to die for love,/And naebe loved again?
254B.10 4 Lord William’s son,/Be loved by nane but he?’
73F.37 4 them by/Said, Theybe lovers dear.
84B.8 1 /‘If on your death-bed yoube lying,/What is that to Barbara
123A.18 3 shold bee;/I had ratherbe mached with three of the tikes/
243B.7 2 shalt have,/They shallbe mad of beaten gold,/Nay and
167A.61 4 ffor thy shooting thoustbe made a knight.’
65B.27 3 be thin,/And mony wifebe made a widow,/And mony ane
81E.9 3 /A gallows-tree I’ll garbe made/And hanged ye shall be.
233C.25 3 my bridal bed or then’llbe made/In the green church-yard
1C.8 2 ten,/The morn ye sallbe made my ain.
4F.10 3 of me;/Your cage shallbe made of beaten gold,/Which is
4E.15 3 of me;/Thy cage shallbe made of the glittering gold,/
4E.18 3 for me;/Thy cage shallbe made of the glittering gold,/
236A.8 2 the Highlands gane/For to be made ready,/And a’ the gentry
175A.37 3 thirty thousand men tobe made,/To take the rebells in the
175A.37 1 thirty thousand men tobe made,/With horsse and harneis
97C.32 4 be dune,/Whether itbe maid or man.
91D.1 4 and I, Hellen,/And we’sebe maidens mild.’
252E.13 2 atween us twa,/It’llbe mair ere it be less,/An aye the
103B.35 4 know before I go/If yebe man or may.’
117A.301 2 wode he wolde hauebe;/Many an arowe there was shot/
225A.8 4 gown,/But she would not [be] married.
225B.8 4 and goun,/Yet she wadnabe married.
225C.10 4gown,/Yet she would notbe married.
225E.6 4 /Yet would she neverbe married.
225F.4 4 gown,/Yet wad she notbe married.
225K.14 4 bride,/Yet she would notbe married.
225[L.12] 4 gown,/Yet wad she notbe married.
299C.2 4 /It’s then that we’llbe married.’
299C.3 4 bells,/It’s then that we’llbe married.’
299C.4 4 green,/It’s then that we’llbe married.’
299C.2 2 love?/O whan sall webe married?’/‘Whan heather-cows
299C.3 2 love?/O when sall webe married?’/‘When cockle-shells
138A.22 3 I hear say;/And you shallbe married at this same time,/
149A.38 4 said Robin Hood,/‘Andbe married before we do part.’
243A.6 2 also/When they was tobe married;/But before these
225D.2 2 /Like a lady that was tobe married,/But he hoisd her out

46C.3 4 dame is she;/So we’sebe married ere the morn, gin ye
91C.12 3 your folly be,/For ye shallbe married ere this day week/Tho
299C.2 1 /‘O whan sall webe married, love?/O whan sall we
299C.3 1 /‘O whan sall webe married, love?/O when sall we
11[L.22] 2 Ann?’/‘My good lord, tobe married on.’
293B.3 6 I’d go along wi you,/Tobe married on your son,/I’d rather
293A.4 3 talking be.’/‘If Hasilgreenbe married,/This day then woe to
177A.13 4 noble shippe,/And wee’lebe marriners vpon the sea.
109C.65 2 that married yet wouldbe,/Marry no man for goods or
101[D.8] 1 /‘In yebe Mary, Dem Elefon,/As I trust
101[D.26] 1 /‘If yebe Mary, Dem Elifond,/As I trust
209J.38 1 /‘My lands may a’be masterless,/My babes may
123A.18 4 of the tikes/Ere I woldbe matched on thee.
83C.23 4 /He wuld neer been killitbe me.
4C.11 4 /But the eight shall notbe me.’
121A.57 4 /þat the ffals outelawe stodbe me.’
136A.21 2 sayes bold Robin,/‘Yoube men of valour stout;/Come and
8A.14 3 yield to nane;/But if yebe men of your manhead,/Ye’ll
8B.13 1 /‘But if ye’ll be men to your manhood,/As that
260A.4 4 had on/Would neverbe mended again.
125A.29 4 of the least,/For we willbe merry,’ quoth he.
122B.18 1 /‘Come, brother<s],be merry,’ said jolly Robin,/‘Let
195A.10 2 /I pray they may neverbe merry;/Adue, my leady and
149A.17 3 Gamwel said, Eat andbe merry,/And drink too, as long
43F.2 4 be deny’d;/I love tobe merry and free.’
76C.15 2 merry, merry, gentlemen,/Be merry at the bread and wine;/
76C.15 1 /‘Be merry, merry, gentlemen,/Be
149A.18 2 said grace,/And, ‘Be merry, my friends,’ said the
144B.4 3 /And we thought it fit tobe merry on a day,/And kill one of
144A.7 3 /And we are disposed tobe merry this day,/And to kill of
195A.2 2 /Make sport, and let’sbe mery:’/‘I thank you, lady, fore
116A.103 3 of wo:’/‘Dame,’ he sayd, ’Be mery and glad,/And thanke my
117A.127 3 lost is all your good?’/‘Be mery, dame,’ sayd the knyght,/
116A.94 3 lynde;/They laughe andbe mery in theyr mode,/Theyr
117A.210 1 /‘Whether hebe messengere,/Or a man that
116A.54 3 in brynge;/Let vs say webe messengers,/Streyght comen
118A.19 1 /And it is sayd, when menbe mett,/Six can doe more then
121A.13 4 /Y well the tene eyls,be mey ffay.’
121A.74 6 palffrey,/Het ambelletbe mey ffey,/. . . ./. . .
121A.64 3 that had hawt to spende;/Be mey horne I schall awet/Yeff
121A.23 1 /‘Be mey trowet, thow seys soyt,’
121A.26 1 /‘Nay,be mey trowt,’ seyde Roben,/‘And
121A.68 1 /‘Ye,be mey trowthe, Leyty<ll] John,/
103B.43 3 wine in a green horn;/I’llbe midwife at your right side,/Till
169B.3 2 /And goodly steeds thatbe milk-white,/With their goodly
270A.9 2 lady fair,/Lat a’ your follybe;/Mind ye not on your turtle-
1[E.7] 2 /Or youe shall surely allbe mine.
37B.2 4 siller bells they should a’be mine.
279A.22 2 arms, says, Honey, ye’ssbe mine.
122A.19 4 fforest,/That mony it shallbe mine.’
257B.36 4 my foot/Whom I own tobe mine.’
257B.43 4 my foot/Whom I own tobe mine.’
63J.39 2 /And hope it’s neverbe mine,/A knight into her
103B.44 2 custom,/Forbid that itbe mine!/A knight stan by a lady
46A.3 1 lady, the bed it’s notbe mine,/For I’ll command my
64D.1 2 fashion,/As little will’t be mine,/For to hae gay lords
66A.15 2 bridal—/The bacon shallbe mine—/Full four and twenty
103A.26 2 she says,/‘Nor sall it everbe mine,/That belted knights
125A.26 3 and nine; if thou wiltbe mine,/Thou shalt have my
238I.3 3 and I hope it’ll nobe mine,/To run a lady’s hasty
20H.13 1 /‘O bonnie babes, an yebe mine,/Whare hae ye been a’
20[N2.7] 1 pretty babes, will yoube mine?/You shall be clothed in
236D.4 4 it true,/You’ll neitherbe miss nor harlot.’
46B.2 3 it will be rung, and I’ll be missd awa;/Sae I’ll na lie in
46B.4 3 he’ll na supper tak, gif Ibe missd awa;/Sae I’ll na lie in
77B.8 4 be sung,/And ere now I’lebe misst away.’
46A.2 3 it will be rung, and I’ll be mist awa;/I’ll lye into mine ain
77D.4 4 will be rung,/An I’llbe mist away.’
77D.9 4 will be sung,/An I’llbe mist away.’
77D.12 4 will be shut,/And I’llbe mist away.’
79A.11 3 worm doth chide;/Gin webe mist out o our place,/A sair
209J.21 4 sins,/Let’s hear if theybe mony.
110[M.44] 2 /As I trust well itbe,/Mony a gude horse ha I ridden/
110[N.40] 2 /As I trust well itbe,/Mony a gued hors have I
259A.14 3 an brown:/‘I’m feared itbe mony unco lords/Havin my
42C.4 1 /‘Forbidden I winnabe, mother,/Forbidden I winna be,/
112D.6 4 clear water,/My dear, tobe my ain.’
39C.3 3 tree;/For Kertonha shoudbe my ain,/Nor ask I leave of thee.’
157G.26 4 this way again,/Ye’llbe my ain poor-man.’
35.5 3 ban;/Says, Gin you willbe my ain true love,/This goodly
226D.17 3 nae sic thing;/But ye’sebe my auld mither,/And I’se be
76A.19 3 river comb?/Or who willbe my bairn’s father/Ere Gregory
66E.29 1 /‘Wha everbe my bairn’s father,/I’ll neer
76J.2 3 kame?/And wha willbe my bairn’s father,/Till Lord
76B.2 3 kame?/And wha willbe my bairn’s father,/Till Love
76F.1 3 my hand?/O wha willbe my bairn’s father,/While my
155F.14 3 /the earth and worms shallbe my bed,/Till Christ and I shall
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be (cont.)
280C.6 4 hard at by back,/And ye’llbe my beggar-lassie.’
297A.1 4 tipple at the wine,/Andbe my bottle with any.’
103C.16 1 /‘O wha willbe my bouer-woman?/Na bouer-
103C.16 3 is here;/O wha willbe my bouer-woman,/Whan that
71.32 2 Sweet Willie,/Unless itbe my brand,/And that shall guard
11C.8 2 /‘Will ye fancy me, anbe my bride?’
11G.2 2 red:/‘O lady fair, will yoube my bride?’
11I.2 2 /‘O,’ says he, ’ye maunbe my bride.’
149A.37 4 it be,/If Clorinda wouldbe my bride!’
223A.16 4 Morrie,/And there you’llbe my bride.’
236B.10 3 /‘Ye’r na our laigh tobe my bride,/An my quine ye’s
63J.49 2 living/But her shallbe my bride,/And all is for the fair
214C.3 1 /‘Yes, I took thy sister tobe my bride,/And I made her my
219A.2 2 can you fancy me,/For tobe my bride,/You’ll get a’ the
110F.28 1 /‘Except itbe my brother, Litchcock,/I hinna
110[M.17] 5 to him ye’s be,/Altho itbe my brother Richie,/And I wiss
47A.17 1 /‘If yebe my brother Willie,’ she said,/
244A.16 4 I’ll keep it true,/Ye’sbe my captain by land and by sea.’
106.13 1 /‘Or wilt thoube my chamberlain,/To make my
162A.21 3 born,/But, and fortunebe my chance,/I dar met him, on
116A.167 3 sore here to se;/She shallbe my chefe gentylwoman,/And
225C.9 3 fainted;/Says, Wae may it be, my cursed money,/This road
65[K.4] 2 that old, old man/Tobe my daily mate;/I’ll rather burn
63[K.21] 4 feet,/And the calle willbe my dead.’
66C.5 4 this lady,/‘The robs willbe my dead!’
220A.7 1 /He said, ‘My feet shallbe my dead/Before she win the
225[L.5] 1 /‘O wilt thoube my dear?’ he says,/‘O wilt thou
225A.4 1 /‘O will yebe my dear?’ he says,/‘Or will ye
173C.16 4 to travel in,/What was tobe my deid.
38E.4 2 dwelling, or where may’tbe?/‘My dwelling’s at yon bonnie
295A.1 1 as brown as brown canbe,/My eyes as black as a sloe;/I
96[H.5] 2 meat, master?/An what’llbe my fee?/An what will be the
81H.4 2 he said,/‘Nor gold shallbe my fee;/But I’ll awa to my own
81I.2 2 says,/‘And silver shouldbe my fee,/It’s I’ll not keep the
189A.7 1 /‘Weel may yebe, my feiries five!/And aye, what
119A.40 1 /‘Be my feith,’ seid Litul John to
119A.9 2 mery men,’ seid Robyn,/‘Be my feith I wil non haue,/But
162A.2 3 and cary them away:/‘Be my feth,’ sayd the dougheti
211A.19 1 /‘If it be [my] fortune my bully to kill,/
211A.21 3 well for me to thrive;/If itbe my fortune my bully to kill,/I
211A.23 3 thou Carlisle town!/If itbe my fortune my bully to kill,/I
211A.36 1 /‘Now, if it be my fortune thee, Grahame, to
211A.36 3 it all must be;/But if itbe my fortune thee, Grahame, to
117A.107 3 /‘Now, good syr sheryf,be my frende!’/‘Nay, for God,’
117A.106 3 /‘Now, good syr iustyce,be my frende,/And fende me of
117A.108 1 /‘Now, good syr abbot,be my frende,/For thy curteysë,/
127A.21 3 /And he that promised tobe my friend,/He is gone and fled
4[G.10] 3 the hand,/And you shallbe my gay lady,/And the queen of
187B.34 2 shoon to my mare they’llbe;/My good grey mare, for I am
185A.18 3 courtisie:/‘Well may yebe, my good Laird’s Jock!/But the
185A.55 1 /‘Well may yebe, my good Ralph Scrupe!’/
236B.9 3 the hue o the whin shallbe my gown,/An I will gae as I
214L.19 3 /For now I’ve nane tobe my guide/But a deid man
167A.12 4 a hundred guners thoustbe my head.’
167A.15 4 hundred bowemen thoustbe my head.’
80.11 1 /‘Or if it be my head-kookes-man,/Greiued
101[D.8] 2 Elefon,/As I trust well yebe,/. . . . . . ./My heart ye haa ye
173[T.13] 4 to me ’s/The gallows tobe my heir.
173[V.8] 4 for that/Is the gallows tobe my heir!
156[G.20] 4 King Henry,/‘For he shallbe my heir.’
109A.94 4 land Thomas a Pott shallbe my heyre.’
227A.4 4 go along with me/Andbe my Highland lady.’
81I.2 1 /‘Tho gold shouldbe my hire,’ he says,/‘And silver
244A.7 3 shall be;/If it shouldbe my hole estate,/Naesaid,
225B.3 2 dear,’ he says,/‘Gang andbe my honey;/Gang and be my
225G.3 2 me? he says,/‘Or will yebe my honey?/Or will ye be my
225A.4 2 he says,/‘Or will yebe my honnie?/O will ye be my
225[L.5] 2 he says,/‘O wilt thoube my hony?/O wilt thou be my
76G.10 1 /‘But if yebe my lady Janet,/As I trust not
76G.15 1 /‘But if yebe my lady Janet,/As I trust not
178[I.4] 3 to me;/The night ye’sbe my leall leman,/The morn my
35.6 3 to see;/Says, Gin you willbe my lemman sae true,/This
35.2 3 knee;/Says, Gin ye willbe my lemman so true,/Sae monny
35.3 3 fine;/Says, Gin ye willbe my lemman so true,/This
44.6 3 by the mass,/‘I’ll cause yebe my light leman/For the hauf o
81D.7 1 /‘O goud sallbe my little boy’s fee,/And silver
116A.62 1 /‘[Welco>mebe my lordes seale,’ sayd he,/
10C.13 2 sweet William shall betterbe my love.
303A.19 3 can cofort me,/Except itbe my love, Annie,/In the holy
39I.40 4 me not pass,/Gin ye wadbe my maik.
124B.4 1 /‘But wiltbe my man?’ said good Robin,/
120A.5 3 ryde,/And Litle Iohn shallbe my man,/And beare my
148A.9 1 /‘Simon, wilt thoube my man?/And good round
305A.12 3 be;/Desyre him come andbe my man,/And hald of me yon
11C.5 2 /‘Will you fancy me, anbe my marrow?’
11G.4 2 /‘O lady fair, will yoube my marrow?’

11I.4 2 /‘O,’ says he, ’ye maunbe my marrow.’
282A.25 4 to good greenwood,/Tobe my master’s man.’
47A.11 1 /‘I think you maunbe my match,’ she said,/‘My
47B.19 2 match, kind sir,/You maybe my match and more;/There
47C.12 2 sir,’ she said,/‘You maybe my match and more;/There
47C.12 1 /‘You maybe my match, kind sir,’ she said,/
47B.19 1 /‘You maybe my match, kind sir,/You may
96[H.5] 1 /‘O what will be my meat, master?/An what’ll
83A.31 1 /Sayes, Wickedbe my merrymen all,/I gaue
271B.21 1 child did say, What shallbe my name?/Good steward, tell
271A.29 1 /‘What mustbe my name, worthy steward?/I
156E.19 4 ain voice,/‘He shallbe my only heir.’
84B.1 3 /Whom I had chosen tobe my own,/And her name it was
122A.22 4 Robin,/‘All these theybe my owne.
149A.22 4 /‘That Little John maybe my page.’
9A.25 2 flower,/Whe’r thou wiltbe my paramour,
109C.10 4/For small of Tomey mustbe my part.
102A.4 4 fair colour,/That wont tobe my pride.
11C.2 2 /‘Will you fancy me, anbe my queen?’
11G.3 2 /‘O lady fair, will yoube my queen?’
11I.3 2 /‘O,’ says he, ’ye maunbe my queen.’
11J.2 2 /‘I wish I had you tobe my queen.’
11K.4 2 ‘Fairest maiden, will yoube my queen?’
96D.15 4 now,/And she’s ready tobe my queen.’
173G.11 4reward,/An shame maunbe my share!
173I.20 4 reward/The gallows tobe my share.
173[Y.12] 4 geen me,/The gallows tobe my share.’
155N.16 4 right side,/And sound willbe my sleep.’
215H.8 2 /As dung as woman couldbe;/‘My son,’ says she, ’is either
167A.12 2 out an enemye; Godbe my speed!’/Before all others I
167A.15 2 out an enemye; Godbe my speede!/Before all others I
217N.2 2 may!/O saved may yebe!/My steed he has riden wrang,/
99F.7 2 I must go,/May Godbe my sure guide!/And all to see
155A.14 3 deep:/‘Whareer yebe, my sweet Sir Hugh,/I pray you
83A.25 3 of vs shall dye!’/‘Nowbe my troth,’ sayd Child Maurice,/
162A.17 3 cast to carry them away:’/‘Be my troth,’ sayd the doughetë
162A.20 3 ther-to says nay!/Be my troth, doughtte Doglas,’ he
119A.57 3 /Oure kyng can say:/‘Be my trouth,’ seid Litull John,/
119A.80 1 /‘Nay,be my trouth,’ seid Litull John,/
119A.79 1 /‘Nay,be my trouth,’ seid Robyn Hode,/
96G.21 1 /‘If yebe my true-lovie’s bird,/Sae well’s
257A.6 2 a son, Burd Bell,/Ye’sebe my wedded wife,/. . . ./. . . .’
257B.10 4 be come and gane,/She’sbe my wedded wife.’
225G.3 3 be my honey?/Or will yebe my wedded wife?/For I love
225K.5 3 my honey,/And ye shallbe my wedded wife,/For I love
225[L.5] 3 be my hony?/O wilt thoube my wedded wife?/For I love
225A.4 3 be my honnie?/O will yebe my wedded wife?/I lee you
225B.3 3 be my honey;/Gang andbe my wedded wife,/I loe ye best
225C.5 3 my honey,/And you shallbe my wedded wife,/I love you
225K.28 3 wi me, lady,/And ye shallbe my wedded wife/Until the day
217M.32 3 stay;/This night ye’sebe my wedded wife,/Without any
254C.4 4 the first that comes,/Mustbe my wedding-day.’
5G.30 2 life,/I had that lady tobe my wife.’
11J.4 2 /‘I wish I had you tobe my wife.’
222A.36 3 ring;/My Baby now shallbe my wife/Before the laverocks
65D.7 2 hae that old, old man/Tobe my worldly make,/But I will
117A.119 3 nere;/Shall there neuerbe myn heyre/Abbot, iustice, ne
39A.24 6 fu o flesh,/I’m feard itbe mysel.
39H.15 6 about,/And I fear it willbe mysel.’
39I.45 6 green mantle over me,/I’llbe myself again.’
39D.15 6 and blood,/I fear the nextbe mysell.
39I.32 6 fair of flesh,/I fear ’twill be mysell.
217E.7 3 her guineas three:/‘If Ibe na back gin three quarters o a
217D.7 3 yellow hair;/And, gin Ibe na back in three quarters o a
39B.32 3 /Then haud me fast, andbe na feard,/I’ll do to you nae
192D.12 4 /‘I think my maisterbe na here.’
226B.13 4 heart in keeping,/There’llbe na ither een hae a share.
5B.16 1 /‘But gif o that yebe na sure,/Then hire some
5A.22 1 /‘But gin o that yoube na sure,/Then hire some
96[H.15] 3 my love frae me,/If [I]be na there gin Martinmas,/Gin
305A.62 4 Sir James Murray,/We’llbe nae mae in cumpanie.’
10B.13 2 life,/An I swear Ise neverbe nae man’s wife.’
209I.14 4 for death,/For there’llbe nae mercy for you.
209I.15 4 for death,/For there’llbe nae mercy for you.
83F.22 4 Barnard’s lady;/I trow yebe nae shee.’
305A.48 2 lands lang syne,/It can notbe nae war with me;’/. . . . . . . ./. .
64A.11 4 Willie,/For nurse I darebe nane.’
50.5 2 sir,/Perhaps there maybe nane;/But if you be a courtier,/
53A.18 3 loud by Our Lady,/‘It canbe nane but Shusy Pye,/That has
2C.6 1 wi me ye sall neerbe nane/Till ye mak to me a sark
215C.6 2 yestreen,/The nicht it sallbe narrow;/There’s neer a man lie
7B.19 2 plat,/And fain they wadbe near;/And a’ the warld might
73A.30 2 threw,/As they wad fainebe neare;/And by this ye may ken
281B.2 3 you be?/Oh if the nightbe neer so dark,/Awat I’ll come
48.23 2 he sayes,/‘If theybe neuer soe hardy or bold,/Tush!
118A.4 3 ore a hill;/Ffor if ittbe neuer soe lowde this night,/To-
257C.1 2 /Whatever your stationbe,/Never lay your love upon a
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be (cont.)
110E.46 2 daughter,/And maybe never nane;/When ye met me
110E.36 2 daughter,/And maybe never nane;/When ye met me
103A.9 3 bidding I maun dee;/Butbe never war to White Lilly/Than
68K.6 2 love,/Since better cannobe,/Nevertheless, for auld lang
1C.4 2 wedding gane,/And it willbe nicht or she be hame.
228D.4 3 /If ance I call, they’ll soonbe nigh,/And bring to me my
93A.10 4 the school reading;/’twillbe night or they come hame.’
73C.13 4 ane link before,/It shallbe nine times mair.’
130A.2 2 servant he said he wouldbe;/‘No,’ quoth Robin Hood, ’it
130B.2 2 servant he said he wouldbe;/‘No,’ quoth Robin Hood, ’it
109B.102 3 /Seeing the matter willbe no better,/Of all my lands Tom
73F.33 4 wan, wan lips,/Tho therebe no breath within.
47A.3 1 /‘You seem tobe no gentleman,/You wear your
110[M.17] 6 Richie,/And I wiss itbe no he.’
17C.12 2 /I’ll gie you my purse; it’llbe no joke.’
145C.18 1 /‘Let therebe no mark measured,’ then said
117A.244 1 /‘Yf therebe no more,’ sayd Robyn,/‘I wyll
117A.41 3 truth tell thou me;/If therebe no more but ten shelinges,/No
117A.246 3 tell thou me;/If therebe no more but twenty marke,/No
121A.34 4 hem sell/Seyde he hadbe no potter long.
93B.13 3 him wi the kame!’/‘He’ll be no still, lady,/till his daddy
8C.24 3 /By sweete St. Jamesbe no<t] afraide/But I will it
103A.41 3 look an see/Gin thatbe no your little foot-page/That
162A.58 4 March-parti shall neuer be non.
53E.33 3 married thee!/For it canbe none but Susie Pye,/That sailed
154A.108 2 to us/This story seemes tobe;/None dares be now so
53E.38 4 /And another chose ere itbe noon.’
80.12 3 [f>or to morrow, ere itbe noone,/You are deemed to die.
53E.37 2 /For surely this can neverbe,/Nor ever shall I wed but her/
221B.16 2 is norland men,/If yoube norland born,/Come never
130A.3 4 never part,/Gude master,be not afraid.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
130B.3 4 will part;/Good master,be not afraid.’
125A.26 1 shall wrong thee, friend,be not afraid;/These bowmen
203A.11 2 up, get up, Braikley, andbe not afraid;/The’r but young hir’
91[G.23] 3 di et for her sake,/If yebe not att her death,/To be att her
91[G.24] 3 dou et for her name,/If yebe not att her leak-wake,/To be at
91[G.13] 3 dou it for my sake,/If theybe not att my death,/To be att my
91[G.14] 3 it for my name,/If theybe not att my leak-wake,/To be att
54A.8 4 cheer up, my dearest,/andbe not cast down.’
113.2 4 father,/Although that Ibe not comelie.
117A.290 4 good bowës bent,/That Ibe not desceyued.’
84C.3 1 /‘If it be not for my comely face,/Nor
191D.7 3 my silver fan;/And if it be not full enough,/I’ll heap it up
191D.7 1 /‘And if it be not full enough,/I’ll stroke it up
187C.32 3after another,/And if theybe not given over,/They are all
157E.10 3 /For if your answerbe not good,/You shall have the
157D.12 2 /‘I doubt your moneybe not gude;/If ye’ll gie ither
157B.12 2 /‘I’m feard your moneybe not gude;/If ’twere as muckle
271A.79 2 of Learne,/Or else Christbe not soe vnto me;/And as I am a
171A.2 1 /‘If it be not touching my crowne,’ he
305A.68 9 grows the trie;/If yoube not traytour to the king,/
271A.14 2 he said,/‘Christ himselfebe not trew to mee!/If I be not true
29.12 4 Arthur,/‘I thinke thoube not true.’
80.14 1 /‘If it be not true, my deare master,/God
80.14 3 let me neuer thye:’/‘If itbe not true, thou litle foot-page,/A
271A.14 3 be not trew to mee!/If Ibe not true to my lord and master,/
271A.14 1 /‘If I be not true to my master,’ he said,/
118A.43 2 Sir Guye,/And with me be not wrothe;/If thou haue had
80.4 2 you, faire Sir Gyles?/Orbe not you within?/. . . . ./. . . . .
45A.32 3 /With him nor thee Ilebe nothing wrath;/Here is the
64E.6 2 /What shall your cleeding be;/Now chuse, now chuse now,
225D.15 2 Highland laird,/Altho hebe now dead, ladie,/And a’ the
109A.29 1 /‘If his ffortunebe now ffor to winn—/Wee will
109B.33 2 full good where she maybe;/Now let us talk of Tommy
154A.108 3 seemes to be;/None daresbe now so venturous;/But times
236D.2 2 /And let your shearingbe, O/And gang and be the lady o
98C.42 1 /‘Her kirchiesbe o cambricks fine,/Wi gowd
87B.9 2 /And as weel as a man canbe;/‘O Earl Robert’s in very good
188B.12 1 /‘Be o good cheer now, Archie lad,/
188B.12 2 cheer now, Archie lad,/Be o good cheer now, dear billie;/
69F.15 2 says,/‘As sick as sick canbe;/O it is my bower-maiden,’ she
109B.96 2 face all bloody as it mightbe,/‘O lady sweet, thou art my
68C.14 3 hand;/An your cage sallbe o the beaten goud,/Whan it’s o
68C.12 3 glue;/An your cage sallbe o the beaten goud,/Whan it’s of
68I.1 3 hand,/And thy cage shallbe o the beaten gowd,/And not of
68B.13 3 my hand;/Your cage sallbe o the beaten gowd,/Whan now
219A.5 1 /‘Your stockings shallbe o the broad kail-blade,/That is
219C.4 2 that ye sall ride upon/Sallbe o the frost sae snell,/And I’ll
219B.14 1 /‘Your gloves shallbe o the green clover,/Comes
255A.9 3 day,/And your kame shallbe o the gude red gowd,/And your
219B.13 1 /‘Your shoes shallbe o the gude rue red——/Never
219B.12 1 /‘Your gown shallbe o the pingo white,/Your
226B.3 1 /‘My coat, mither, sallbe o the plaiden,/A tartan kilt oure
98C.42 3 the chin;/Her robes shallbe o the scarlet hue/She shall gang
304A.16 2 guid red gowd,/His bitsbe o the steel,/His bridle o a
54A.12 2 mother,/my uprising shallbe;/O the sun and the moon,

54B.17 2 mother,/my rising shallbe;/O the sun and the moon/shall
219A.4 1 /‘Your gown shallbe o the sweet-william,/Your coat
114E.4 1 /‘Your meat sallbe o the very, very best,/And your
219B.18 2 head shall wear/Shallbe o the weather gray,/And aye
219B.17 2 you shall ride upon/Shallbe o the weather snell,/Well
109B.38 2 words in it mightbe,/‘O Tommy Pots, take thou no
87A.13 2 /And where now can hebe?/O where is now my wedded
83F.5 4 the stream?/For I sallbe obeyd.’
179A.34 2 /They nevir think tobe oerthrown;/Three banners
89B.10 3 I trew well you be,/If itbe of a lassie-bairn,/I’ll give her
109A.94 3 /And sith itt will no betterbe,/Of all my land Thomas a Pott
243A.26 3 to behold;/The sails shallbe of finest silk,/And the mast of
117A.1 2 listin, gentilmen,/That be of frebore blode;/I shall you tel
98A.7 4 to his lady,/Bade herbe of good cheer.
109A.80 1 /‘Why then,be of good cheere,’ saies Thomas
159A.36 3 /To vew the Englishmen:/‘Be of good cheere,’ the herald
159A.48 3 partyes might heare:/‘Be of good cheere, my merrymen
288A.11 4 of gold,/The one shallbe of High Germany.’
130B.7 2 with Robin to go,/Tobe of his bowmen so gay;/Thus
133A.31 4 these brethren good/Tobe of his yeomandrie.
124B.4 5 wilt bee,/The tone shallbe of light Lincolne greene,/The
167B.32 2 /‘Now by the heavens thatbe of might,/By faith, believe me,
31.53 3 /I am glad as grasse woldbe of raine,/Great ioy that I may
4C.15 3 upon me;/Your cup shallbe of the flowered gold,/Your
107A.75 3 lett them bee;/Lett thembe of the rankest ryders/That be to
114D.4 1 /Your meat sallbe of the very, very best,/Your
68E.9 3 my hand;/Your cage shallbe of wiry goud,/Whar now it’s
136A.9 3 less;/Then why should webe of you afraid,/And we never
271B.61 4 morrow,/So he would notbe offended.
271A.59 4 come a woing to you/Willbe offended with you and mee.’
281B.2 2 /Or where is ’t that yoube?/Oh if the night be neer so
102B.19 2 /Right lively seemed tobe;/‘Ohon, alas!’ said young
1[E.6] 2 six,/Or you shall surelybe Old Nick’s.
39[J.4] 3 me ken,/For some willbe on a black, a black,/And some
39[J.4] 5 be on a brown,/But I will be on a bluid-red steed,/And will
39[J.5] 3 ye will me ken,/For I’ll be on a bluid-red steed,/Wi three
39[J.4] 4 a black,/And some willbe on a brown,/But I will be on a
22.11 1 be to and al be on,/And ledyt Steuyn out of þis
217N.21 4 this may,/A’ the wyte willbe on me.’
211A.40 4 /Sure as little shall therebe on mine.’
63E.26 4 fair weddin/Sall baithbe on one day.’
254C.4 2 your wedding-day’s tobe;/‘On Saturday, the first that
209H.18 3 kye lowing;/But I’d ratherbe on the bonny banks o Spey,/To
179A.33 2 more they shal,/Except itbe one for a great chance;/For
106.13 3 and fine?/Or wilt thoube one of my guard?/And I will
100E.2 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./‘But if it be one of my own sailor lads,/
150A.12 2 Hood,/‘And thou shaltbe one of my string,/To range in
131A.18 2 Hood,/‘And thou shaltbe one of the train;/A mantle and
142B.9 4 and bred,/And it maybe one single peny.’
156B.5 3 well ye be——/But an yebe ony ither men,/Ye sall be
170[I.5] 3 dear doctor, if doctor yoube,/Open my left side and let the
158A.36 3 /That there shall neuer be open warres kept in my land/
170C.2 4 me,/Let my side straightbe opend, and save my babie!’
75H.7 1 he ordered the grave tobe opened wide,/And the shroud
156[G.9] 2 /And hanged you shallbe—/Or are [you] friers come out
129A.28 3 take us pilgrims for tobe,/Or else some holy men.
100C.4 3 to thee if with child yoube,/Or if ye be with nane.’
254C.6 2 /The queen of England tobe?/Or will ye marry Lord
64G.1 2 queen of fair England tobe?/Or will you burn for Sweet
254B.10 2 /Queen of England tobe?/Or will you marry Lord
117A.370 2 Robyn,/On lyue yf that hebe;/Or ye come to Notyngham,/
217C.17 2out,/And weary will yebe,/Or ye get your dochter again/.
252C.8 3 your ladie shoud lighterbe,/Or your young son shoud want
117A.65 3 sothe for to say,/But yf ytbe Our derë Lady;/She fayled me
145C.20 2sweet, beside,/Shall nowbe our royal lay:’/Quoth Robin
293D.17 5 them a’./This night shallbe our wedding-een,/The morn we’
109B.69 3 he skill of his train;/If I be out of my saddle cast,/He’l
109B.67 3 can skill of their train;/If Ibe out of my saddle cast,/They are
109A.62 3 of the old traine;/Giffe Ibe out of my saddle cast,/They
109A.63 3 you know itt plaine;/If Ibe out of my sadle cast,/Hee’le
116A.123 2 as we haue here,/Tyll webe out of your place;/And yf we
116A.115 1 /‘Syr, webe outlawes of the forest,/
145C.18 4 or the moon;/We scorn tobe outreacht with none.’
235I.5 3 a ringing;/Let your hecksbe overlaid with the finest of good
153A.2 4 reply’d,/The land wouldbe over-run.
179A.5 4 Weardale men may neverbe overthrown.
63E.1 4 wide Hielands,/Ye waldbe owre far frae hame.’
63E.2 4 wide Hielands,/I wald nobe owre far frae hame.’
134A.42 4 his tree,/I fear you’ll bothbe paid.’
217E.3 4 of good red gold,/Tobe paid down to me.’
149A.1 1 gentlemen, will yoube patient awhile?/Ay, and then
111.12 3 /I haue a-noder þat most be payde;/Therfore the pye hathe
173[Y.9] 4 be the red, red gould/Wadbe payed doun for me.
158A.3 3 know whether there sholdbe peace in his land,/Or open warr
158A.8 3 know whether there sholdbe peace in your land,/Or open
152A.29 2 John;/‘That a letter shallbe pend,/And when it is done, to
23.18 1 /‘Still thoube, Peter, wel I the icnowe;/Thou
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be (cont.)
20[O.3] 2 /Poor she was tobe pitied for heaviness.
146A.6 1 when the game came tobe playd,/Bold Robin he then
158A.10 5 with his ladye,/Then tobe pleading with traitors out of
154A.49 1 /That if he wouldbe pleasd at last/To beg of our
93P.6 3 wi the keys:’/‘He’ll nobe pleased, gay lady,/gin I’d sit on
93P.8 3 wi the bell:’/‘He winnabe pleased, gay lady,/till ye cum
93C.13 3 him wi wands!’/‘He’ll no be pleased, madam,/for a’ his
93R.5 3 wi the keys:’/‘He’ll nobe pleased, madam,/for a’ thet he
93C.14 3 him wi keys!’/‘He’ll no be pleased, madam,/let me do
93L.5 3 with the keys:’/‘He’ll no be pleased, madam,/let me do
93H.9 3 it wi the knife:’/‘It’ll no be pleased, madam,/should I lay
93R.7 3 wi the knife:’/‘He’ll no be pleased, madam,/tho I’d gie my
93H.8 3 it wi the keys:’/‘It’ll no be pleased, madam,/tho I’ll down
93H.10 3 it wi the bell:’/‘It’ll no be pleased, madam,/till ye come
93L.6 3 with the bell:’/‘He’ll no be pleased, madam,/till ye come
93R.9 3 wi the bell:’/‘He’ll nobe pleased, madam,/till ye come
93D.8 3 it with a bell;’/‘It will not be pleased, madam,/till you come
93C.15 3 him with bells!’/‘He’ll no be pleased, madam,/till you come
93P.7 3 wi a knife:’/‘He winnabe pleased, mistress myne,/gin I
203A.19 2 o the brae,/An a’ willbe plunderd by young Inverey.’
271B.21 3 to me;/‘Thy name shallbe Poor Disawear,/That thy name
99D.25 2 he could find no way/Tobe poor Johnnie’s dead,/But, like
119A.71 1 /‘Now wil I be porter,’ seid Litul John,/‘And
21B.2 1 /‘Seven years ye’llbe porter of hell,/And then I’ll
154A.77 3 Robbin Hood,/Shouldbe preferd in place to stand/With
125A.29 2 /‘And I will his godfatherbe;/Prepare then a feast, and none
239A.3 2 he is but a man;/Altho hebe pretty, where lies his free land?/
84B.5 1 /‘If deathbe printed in his face,/And sorrow’
226B.15 4 Macdonald;/I’ll everbe proud o my name.’
178[H.10] 2 man,/As I true well yebe,/Prove true unto your own
109B.93 4 wall,/That one of us twobe proved to dye.’
282A.2 2 /Where chapmen used tobe:/‘Provide, provide,’ said Jock
134A.19 4 for them so meet/As tobe pudding-pricks.
173I.15 4 town,/And a’ tobe put down.
173[Z.3] 4 Edinborough,/And a’ tobe put down.
207A.1 4 some taxations going tobe put in force./Ri toora loora la.
207B.1 4 /Concerning the taxes tobe put in force./With my fal de ral
194A.9 2 hood,/But lat my petticoatbe;/Put my mantle oer my head,/
68D.15 4 beaten gold,/And thou’sbe put therein.’
154A.40 2 man as he/Should thusbe put to shift,/Being late a lord of
41A.12 4 my bonny boy,/Ye’se naebe quarrelld by me.’
41A.20 4 little wee boy,/Ye’se naebe quarrelld by me.’
154A.84 4 /Full quickely wouldbe quelld.
240C.21 2 to me five hundred men,/Be quick and make them ready;/
236F.13 3grave,/If we were baith tobe raised up again,/Wha would
212F.7 2 fine,/Nae Malago, tho itbe rarely,/But ye’ll aye drink the
109C.12 2 /If this letter cannotbe read at that tyde,/That this day
109C.16 2/If this letter could notbe read at this tide,/That this day
235C.3 1 /‘My servants all,be ready at a call,/. . . ./. . . ./For
235C.5 1 /‘My maids all,be ready at a call,/. . . ./The rooms
235C.4 1 /‘My cooks all,be ready at a call/. . . ./Wi the very
235K.2 1 /Cook-maidens all,be ready at my call,/Hae a’ your
235D.9 1 /‘Ye pretty cooks a’,be ready at the ca,/An have a’
235D.8 1 /‘Ye stable-grooms a’,be ready at the ca,/An have a’
232A.6 3 please, [Ritchie,]/And I’llbe ready at your ca’,/Either late or
239B.7 2 /Tho the blankets theybe ready, the sheets be comely
203B.2 2 them cum in;/But if theybe reavers, we’ll gar them be taen.’
134A.82 3 still,/Until your moneybe receivd?/I’ll pay you with good
112C.55 2 I come nigh/She shallbe released by no man:/Why
272A.6 2 /But knew not how tobe relievd;/He sighd and sobd
293A.9 6 now for thy sake/I wouldbe rent and rien;/I would give all
125A.15 3 he said, This mustbe repaid,/I’ll give you as good as
161A.42 3 my manhood schuldebe reprovyd/Wyth a Skotte
70B.18 3 son did slay;/But I shallbe revengd on him/Before I see
209I.4 4 vow, and kept it true,/Tobe revengd on ’s body.
194C.9 3 /Says, Of this wretch I’llbe revenged/For these harsh
162B.61 3 will vengeance take,/Andbe revenged on them all/for braue
167A.25 4 thee ffroe,/Thou shaltbe rewarded a shilling,’ quoth hee.
111.15 1 /‘But, all medons, be warebe rewe,/And lett no man downe
228B.9 4 lass they ever saw/Sudbe riding awa wi a Hieland laddie.
233C.32 3hear me;/Lord Fyvie willbe riding by,/And he’ll come in
45B.16 2 flout;/How long I shallbe riding the world about.’/‘You
45B.12 2 flout,/How long he shallbe riding the world about;/And the
45B.6 2 flout,/How long I shallbe riding the world about;/And the
17H.17 1 /But partbe right, and part be wrang,/Frae
93[X.20] 2 the bason, Lamkin,/I willbe right glad,/For mony, mony
272A.28 2 men, then;/But, if theybe right honest men/Your
93[X.18] 2 heart’s-blude/I wadbe right wae;/O tak mysle,
305A.25 4 be cauld,/Their ladies sallbe right wearie.’
170A.1 3 O women, as women yebe,/Rip open my two sides, and
126A.27 1 /‘If thoube Robin Hood,’ bold Arthur
143A.8 1 /‘If thoube Robin Hood,’ said the old wife,/
117A.432 2 /A good man he bad hymbe;/Robyn thanked our comly
54C.11 1 /‘He shall notbe rocked/in silver nor gold,/But
54B.12 1 /‘He neither shallbe rocked/in silver nor in gold,/
281B.15 4 jealous o her dochter/Maybe rockit to the d---l in a creel!

103A.53 4 o my body,/This shoudbe Rose the Red!
152A.9 3 /‘Master,’ said he, ’Be ruld by me,/From the green-
114G.3 4 at hame, Johnnie,/I praybe ruled by me.
63F.5 6 Lady Ellen,/‘It will neverbe run by me.’
63F.7 4 says Lady Ellen;/‘It shallbe run by me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
96E.23 4 to,/Ye’s gar the bellsbe rung.
99I.11 4 till,/He made the bellsbe rung.
110F.40 4till/They made the bellsbe rung.
99[Q.17] 4 to,/Made bells for tobe rung.’
77D.4 3 the bells o heaven willbe rung,/An I’ll be mist away.’
96A.24 2 till,/They gard the bellsbe rung,/An the nextin kirk that
96A.17 2 come till,/Ye gar the bellsbe rung,/An the nextin kirk that ye
99A.22 2 till,/They gard the bellsbe rung;/An the nextin town that
46B.2 3 /The supper-bell it willbe rung, and I’ll be missd awa;/
46A.2 3 /The butler’s bell it will be rung, and I’ll be mist awa;/I’ll
96C.30 2 /They gart the bellsbe rung;/At the second kirk of fair
96C.13 2 /You cause the bellsbe rung;/At the second kirk of fair
99[S.20] 2 /They gart the bellsbe rung,/But the neist town that
46B.4 2 /The supper-bell it willbe rung, nae langer maun I stand./
99[R.19] 2 to,/They made the bellsbe rung;/The next church-town
99E.11 2 to,/He made the bellsbe rung;/The next gude toun that
96E.31 2 to,/They gard the bellsbe rung;/The next Scots kirk that
99H.18 2 till,/They gard the bellsbe rung;/The next town that they
99N.23 2 till,/They gart the bellsbe rung;/The next town that they
96G.40 2 /They gard the bellsbe rung;/The niest an kirk in fair
30.64 4 /He will neuerbe rydden for me.’
161A.42 1 /‘Yet had I lever tobe rynde and rente,/By Mary, that
232D.7 2 ye be sad, sister,/O but yebe sad and sorry,/To eave the
232D.8 2 be sad, sister?/How can Ibe sad or sorry?/I have gotten my
232B.9 1 /‘O what neads Ibe sad, sister,/An how can I be
232B.8 1 /‘O manna yebe sad, sister,/An mann ye be sae
232D.8 1 /‘How can Ibe sad, sister?/How can I be sad or
232D.7 1 /‘O but yebe sad, sister,/O but ye be sad and
178[I.19] 3 by a stane;/‘Lat it neverbe sade brave Edom of Gordon/
270A.15 4 luve,/As ye said, it shallbe sae.’
268A.19 3 be?/I kenna wha woudbe sae base/As nae serve for sic a
240A.8 1 /‘O wha is [this] daurbe sae bauld/Sae cruelly to use my
72A.10 3 for gold or fee,/Nor will Ibe sae gude a man/As gie them
72A.12 3 for gold or fee,/Nor will Ibe sae gude a man/As grant their
72A.9 5 gold or fee?/Or will yebe sae gude a man/As grant them
72A.11 5 gold or fee?/Or will yebe sae gude a man/As grant them
110C.2 3 as he has taen:/‘Wad yebe sae gude and kind/As tell to me
217I.3 3 ridden wrang;/If ye wadbe sae gude and kind/As to show
76B.18 2 about:/‘Well, since that itbe sae,/Let never woman that has
101A.9 4 coats, Willy,/That wont tobe sae side;/An gane is a’ my fair
228A.10 4 what needs your mitherbe sae sorrie, Peggie?
232B.8 2 sad, sister,/An mann yebe sae sorry,/To leave the house o
235C.7 1 /‘An Ibe sae welcome, he says,/‘Ye’ll
101A.9 2 Willy,/That wont tobe sae wide;/An short, short is my
102A.4 2 Willie,/That wont tobe sae wide;/And gane is a’ my
7[I.1] 3 so bright;/Let it neverbe said a daughter of yours/Shall
7[I.2] 3 so bright;/Let it neverbe said a sister of yours/Shall go
102B.22 3 he might hear what mightbe said,/And see, and nae be seen.
81L.38 3 armour an;/It’s neverbe said anither day/I killed a
178D.23 3 follow them;/Let it neirbe said brave Edom o Gordon/
213A.15 3 a keeping;/‘It’s neerbe said, dear gentlemen,/We’ll kill
81K.9 3 /I winna have it for tobe said/I killed a naked man.
81[O.11] 3 do put on;/It shall neverbe said in all England/That I drew
68H.3 3 /That we may have it tobe said/In Clyde’s Water he
68H.5 3 /That they might have it tobe said/In Clyde’s Water he
158B.33 1 /‘It shall neerbe said in England,’/says Hugh
158B.16 1 /‘It shall neerbe said in England,’/says Hugh
158B.33 3 Spencer, he;/‘It shall neerbe said in England,’/says Hugh
158B.34 1 /‘It shall neerbe said in England,’/says John of
81I.15 3 put you upon;/Let it neverbe said in fair England/I fought
81C.28 3 clothës on;/It shall neverbe said in faire England/I slew a
243A.2 3 /And what of her is tobe said/In known for very truth.
81A.21 3 clothës on;/It shall nerebe said in my country/I have
81E.15 3 hose and sheen;/It’s neerbe said in my country/I’d fight a
103A.47 2 bonny boy,/For I winnabe said nay;/But I will gang that
81F.22 3 try it han to han;/It’s neerbe said o Lord Barnaby,/He strack
81H.17 3 your clothes on;/It’s neerbe said on no other day/That I
7D.2 3 sae fine;/For it ne’er shallbe said that a churlish knight/Eer
7C.2 3 so bright;/It shall neverbe said that a daughter of mine/
7B.1 3 so bright;/Let it neverbe said that a daughter of thine/
135A.21 2 fellow,/For it never shallbe said/That a shepherds hook of
173D.23 5 shall be,/And it shall neerbe said that in your court/I was
81D.18 3 ye can;/Let it neverbe said that Lord Barnard/Slew in
238C.8 1 his father, Let it neverbe said/That such a fine lady
136A.18 3 us the day:/It shall neverbe said that we were afraid/Of
254B.17 3 /‘If there is naething tobe said,/These two may join in
169B.15 3 away to fly;/It never shallbe said we were hung like doggs;/
4D.13 3 John, I pray;/Let it neerbe said you killed a maid/Upon
252C.19 2countrie,/In sooth I woudbe sair to blame,/For the fairest
7A.9 1 /‘O lady fair, it wadbe sair,/To slay an old man that
93C.22 2 Lambkin,/my heart willbe sare;/O take my life, Lambkin,/
128A.13 3 tree:’/‘As I hope tobe sav’d,’ the stranger said,/‘One
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be (cont.)
128A.19 3 have done:’/‘As I hope tobe sav’d,’ the stranger then said,/
154A.120 3 good,/When ’t shallbe sayd that I did tell/True tales of
158C.15 6 Scotsman,/They’ll nobe scorned by thee.’
4D.30 4 John,/For fear he shouldbe seen.
54A.3 4 cherries,/as thick as mightbe seen.
85A.3 4 /Lady Alice a corpse shallbe seen.
102B.22 4 be said,/And see, and naebe seen.
131A.17 4 drest,/A delicate sight tobe seen.
133A.29 4 /No longer mustbe seen.
141A.6 4 world,/In no place couldbe seen.
145C.5 4 /Assure thy self it shallbe seen.
151A.20 4 minglëd,/Most curious tobe seen.
203A.23 2 Braikley was ther tobe seen
252B.42 4 face,/For fear he shouldbe seen.
17[I.16] 2 not ashamed with you tobe seen.’
33A.5 4 /And your body’s tobe seen.’
33F.3 4 night,/And your body willbe seen.’
33G.4 4 your foul face maunabe seen.’
64E.7 4 red,/Most lovely tobe seen?’
64E.8 4 red,/Most lovely tobe seen.’
102B.7 4 /Where ye will notbe seen?’
102B.8 4 greenwood,/For I will notbe seen.’
103A.38 4 wood,/An see what’s tobe seen.’
110H.2 4 /‘There’s nae mair o me tobe seen.’
143A.13 4 good,/And quickly it shallbe seen,’
181B.9 4 Dinnibristle/I darenabe seen.’
276B.8 2 by my master ye winnabe seen.’
293E.2 6 broad,/Sae comely tobe seen!’/And aye she loot the
293D.5 6 small,/He’s comely tobe seen;’/And aye she loot the
293B.2 6 lang,/O he’s comely tobe seen!’——/But ay the tears
293E.1 6 ladye,/Sae comely tobe seen;’/But aye she loot the
145C.19 3tuns of good wine shallbe seen,/And as much of strong
125A.35 3 of green, most gay tobe seen,/And gave him a curious
221I.6 2 I say,/Most pleasant tobe seen,/And he’s awa to the
260A.2 2 /To see what mightbe seen,/And there he saw Lady
53M.32 2 the way/To see what coudbe seen,/And there she saw the
289F.1 3 neither grief nor tier tobe seen,/But hills and frost and
305B.45 1 /‘In the day I daur notbe seen,/But in the night he shall
293C.2 6 man,/And comely tobe seen;/But still O I maun weep
293A.8 6 of face,/Right seemly tobe seen,/But still she let the tears
305B.44 1 /‘In the day I daur notbe seen,/For he took a’ my lands
196A.10 2 /Most doleful tobe seen,/He did espy her Lady
133A.4 3 of green, most brave tobe seen,/He left all his merry men.
146A.6 3 of green, most brave tobe seen,/He let his arrows fly.
262A.7 2 into that ha/Was comly tobe seen;/Her kirtle was made o the
293A.3 6 arms long,/And comely tobe seen;/His hairs are like the
204E.7 4 coal nor candle-licht/Be seen intil my bouer na mair.
14A.17 2 deed,/Good sall neverbe seen o me.’
211A.42 3 he];/Much sweat was tobe seen on them both,/But never a
293B.5 4 ladies there,/Monie ane tobe seen./She lichted doun amang
125A.23 3 in green, most gay tobe seen;/So up to their master they
271B.64 1 set of musitians were tobe seen,/That never rested night
270A.35 2 birds,/Right comely tobe seen;/The people viewd them
196A.13 2 plight,/Most piteous tobe seen,/There called out his
99E.10 2 set,/Right comely tobe seen,/There was not so much as
167B.30 1 /‘A glass I’le set that maybe seen/Whether you sail by day
31.55 4 Table,/Most seemly tobe seene.
176A.19 4 hye way;/Alas, that may be seene by mee!
176A.44 2 faine,/And that may be seene by thy master and thee;/
176A.46 2 faine,/And that may be seene by you and mee,/Ffor
118A.26 1 /‘If you tow mett, itt woldbe seene whether were better/
117A.215 3 /And loke your hertës be seker and sad,/Your stryngës
167[H.3] 3 Henry, if kind you will be,/Send for a good doctor, and let
170D.2 3 if kind Henrie yoube,/Send for a surgeon, and bring
170[I.3] 3 dear father, if father yoube,/Send for King Henry to come
170[I.2] 3 mother, if mother yoube,/Send for my father to come
170[I.1] 3 women, if women yoube,/Send for my mother to come
170[I.4] 3 King Henry, if Henry yoube,/Send for the doctor to come
152A.30 2 Hood,/‘But how must itbe sent?’/‘Pugh! when you please,
252C.6 3 to some nunnery I shoudbe sent,/And I fear, my love, he
244C.4 3 out o Scotland he shallbe sent,/And sent awa to
153A.3 3 agreed/That one shouldbe sent to try the event,/And fetch
82.15 5 /An I hope ilk ane sal saebe servd/That treats ane honest
117A.142 3 molde,/And bad it shuldebe set a broche,/Drynkë who so
140A.6 4 Scarlett,/‘Heere sholdbe set a specke.’
81C.18 3 of gallowes shall straightbe set,/And hanged shalt thou be.’
75A.8 1 /He caused her corps tobe set down,/And her winding
75E.8 1 /He caused the bier tobe set down,/The winding sheet
221K.12 4 and ride full fast,/If hebe set for me.’
154A.99 2 day also,/Shee made tobe set there,/That all who by the
254C.3 2 /Soon married then ye’llbe;/‘Set trysts, set trysts wi me,
117A.443 2 kynge,/‘It may no betterbe,/Seuen nyght I gyue the leue,/
20J.9 1 /‘Ye sallbe seven years bird on the tree,/Ye
20J.10 2eel i the pule,/An ye sallbe seven years doon into hell.’
20J.10 1 /‘Ye sallbe seven years eel i the pule,/An
20J.9 2 bird on the tree,/Ye sallbe seven years fish i the sea.

37B.5 3 carp, and go wi me;/It’sbe seven years, Thomas, and a
101B.29 2 for my back,/They shallbe sewd for thine;/And likewise I’
68B.9 4 me gen Pasche,/They sallbe sewed for thee.’
68C.7 4 me at Yule/At Pasch sallbe sewed for thee.’
68K.13 4 for my bodie,/They shallbe sewed for thee.’
266A.26 4 for me,/It quickly shallbe sewed for thee.’
211A.14 2 ever such a thing shouldbe!/Shall I venture my body in
211A.34 2 a word should spokenbe!/Shall I venture my body in
147A.15 1 /We willbe sharers now all alike/Of the
83C.15 4 lady,/I trew that thisbe she.’
83F.20 4 lady;/I trow that yebe she.’
89A.15 2 /That she should lighterbe,/She cast about to find a wile/
303A.24 1 /‘Be she duke’s or lord’s daughter,/
73E.26 2 /He might hae latten mebe;/She has as much gold on ae
122B.5 3 the price of thy mare,be she never so dear,/For a
221I.3 2 plain,/As plain as it mightbe;/She sent a letter to her former
146A.17 3 noble queens face;/It maybe she wants our company,/Which
173[T.12] 4 gude red bluid/That wadbe shed for me.
173[Y.11] 4 red, red blood/That wadbe shed for me.
173[V.13] 4 the red blood/That wadbe shed for me.’
96E.1 2 /Gin your featheringbe sheen!’/‘And waly, waly, my
8C.11 1 /‘And if not minebe sheepe and kine,/I have cattle
117A.396 4 agast,/He wende to hauebe shente.
123A.13 2 /‘Thou thinkes I shallbe shente;/I thought thou had but a
119A.1 1 somer, when þe shawesbe sheyne,/And leves be large and
110F.51 2here,/As I trust she willbe,/She’ll fear the dancing frae us
39[K.27] 3 Marget an her true-lovebe,/She’s bought him dearer than
76F.3 2 /Forbidden she wad naebe;/She’s gane wi four score
53E.31 2 /Of all your folly let mebe;/She’s ten times fairer nor the
187B.8 2 the wrang way maun a’be shod;/Like gentlemen ye must
73H.16 1 /‘Tobe shod wi silver clear afore,/An
73H.20 1 /‘Tobe shod with silver clear afore,/An
254A.18 4 I shoot you,/Ye’se neerbe shot for me.
254A.18 3 from his ee;/‘If ye neerbe shot till I shoot you,/Ye’se neer
227A.23 2 dear,/And folly let theebe;/Should I not fancie Duncan
77D.12 3 the gates o heaven willbe shut,/And I’ll be mist away.’
116A.41 3 gon,/And commaunded tobe shut full cloce/Lightile
116A.53 3 made men!/These gatesbe shyt so wonderly well,/That we
7A.14 1 /‘If shebe sick, and like to dead,/Why
7A.15 1 /‘If shebe sick, and like to die,/Then why
232E.12 1 /‘Why should Ibe sick, sister,/O why should I be
80.19 1 /‘But and yoube sicke, my owne wed lord,/Soe
73G.15 1 /‘Yer horse sallbe siller shod afore,/An guid red
69G.28 2 wish ill wedded they maybe,/Sin they hae killd him Clerk
250B.5 2 /‘O no! that never canbe,/Since I have turnd robber all
100D.9 3 let us all now merybe,/Since she has made such a
182C.5 2 queen of England I surelybe;/Since you have made me your
112C.8 4 your chamberlain I’llbe, sir.’
10[V.22] 2 played/Was, Cursedbe Sir John, my ain true-love.
69E.20 2 other lovers they willbe slack;/Seven years shall come
8B.13 4 the last drop’s blude I haebe slain.
81J.22 4 he goes,/And thinking tobe slain.
99G.20 4 dogs/That’s wanting tobe slain?
99J.10 4 dogs/That wants for tobe slain?
99K.14 4 /That’s wanting tobe slain?
128A.12 4 other,/The one of us maybe slain.
141A.5 4 wight/For his sake therebe slain.
141A.21 4 be,/And not by the swordbe slain.
169B.19 4 every man would therebe slain.
88D.17 4 dear,/And for it I’llbe slain.’
99A.32 4 dogs/That you want tobe slain?’
99H.28 4 dogs/That wants for tobe slain?’
99I.22 4 your court/Ye want for tobe slain?’
99K.11 4 Scot,/That’s wanting tobe slain?’
99[Q.29] 4 dogs/That wants for tobe slain?’
99[R.17] 4 England/I fear you willbe slain.’
99[T.11] 4 dogs/That wanteth tobe slain?’
101A.10 6 this,/I fear, Willy, you’ll be slain.’
157A.5 2 they’ve ordained him tobe slain:’/‘O God forbid!’ said
282A.12 4 on your back,/Or thenbe slain by me.’
197A.1 2 /And, Douglas, ye’llbe slain;/For Baddindalloch’s at
286C.5 2 take me up, or I shallbe slain,/For I have sunk them in
99[S.27] 4 you be slain,/There’s maebe slain than thee.’
99[S.27] 3 /‘O master, ere that yoube slain,/There’s mae be slain than
109B.77 3 may be;/If either of usbe slain this day,/The other shall
99F.16 3 /Before that Johnie Scottbe slain,/We’ll all fight till we die.
99I.16 3 knie:/Afore our master hebe slain/We’ll aw fecht till we die.
31.37 4 I may,/For I had ratherbe slaine!’
109A.70 3 may bee:/If the one of vsbe slaine,/The other fforgiuen that
119A.46 4 þis way,/In feith �e shuldebe slayn.’
161A.51 4 /‘Or elles thow schaltbe slayne.
116A.134 3 sherife also?’/‘Syr, theybe slayne, without leasynge,/And
117A.428 2 say,/I drede our kyngebe slone;/Comë Robyn Hode to
145A.28 4 /Says, The kings part shall be small.
161B.10 4 Percy,/‘Now I see it maunbe so?’
161C.31 4 that I see that it mustbe so?’
136A.19 1 /‘If thatbe so,’ cries bold Robin,/‘Let me
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117A.405 1 /‘If it be so,’ sayd Robyn,/‘That may no
117A.443 1 /‘Yf it be so,’ than sayd our kynge,/‘It
238E.18 1 Glenlogie, why must itbe so?/A maid’s love laid on you,
148A.28 1 /‘It shallbe so, as I have said;/And, with
240C.20 1 /‘Who are they darebe so bold/To cruelly use my
129A.42 4 sore at Robin Hood,/Tobe so dealt withal.
128A.23 6 /‘Little John, it may [not]be so;/For he’s my own dear
142B.12 2 said Little John,/‘If yoube so full of your blows;/Fight on,
149A.39 1 /But she said, It may notbe so, gentle sir,/For I must be at
112A.2 2 /‘Among the leaues thatbe so greene;/If I were a king, and
217G.5 3 ridden astray,/And will yebe so kind, fair may,/As come out
290A.8 3 muckle shame,/O wad yebe so kind to me/As to tell to me
151A.29 3 them all;/But if you’llbe so kind to me,/Love them again
117A.266 2 knyght,/Why hast thoube so longe?’/‘For the abbot and
117A.268 1 the knyght, ’That I hauebe so longe;/I came by a
117A.90 3 to haue his londe;/And yebe so lyght of your consyence,/Ye
15A.42 2 Scotland born,/Ordaind tobe so much forlorn.
49G.9 1 blood of a rabbit couldntbe so pure,/My son, come tell to
49G.10 1 of a squirrel couldntbe so pure,/My son, come tell to
155J.11 3 the ring;/Who shouldbe so ready as the old Jew herself/
112A.3 2 /Among the roses thatbe so red;/If I haue not my will of
126A.32 3 a feat he can do;/If hebe so stout, we will have a bout,/
129A.34 2 My liege, it must notbe so;/Such beauty as the fair
235A.12 3 a sorry woman!/‘If thisbe so that ye let me know,/Gang
235A.11 1 /‘If thisbe so that ye let me know,/Ye’ll
157G.11 2brave Wallace,/‘I shoudbe so unkind;/Whatever I am to
151A.15 3 the tent;/‘Thou would notbe so usd,’ quoth he,/‘But that my
73F.24 4 day,/Ye wad neverbe so white.’
107A.86 1 /‘And if thisbe soe,’ sayes the Erle of Marre,/
107A.22 1 /‘If thisbe soe,’ then saies the lady,/‘If
107A.89 1 /‘If thisbe soe,’ then sais Iohn Stewart,/‘A
176A.4 1 /‘What makes yoube soe sad, my lord,/And in your
47A.3 3 so wide;/But you seem tobe some cunning hunter,/You
10S.1 4 swims a swan,/Unless itbe some dead woman.’
47B.8 3 sae wide;/You seem tobe some false young man,/You
47C.5 3 so wide;/You appear tobe some false young man,/You
47B.8 1 /‘You seem tobe some false young man,/You
47C.5 1 /‘You appear tobe some false young man,/You
5F.10 2 shoon;/He seemed tobe some gay lord’s son.
5A.52 2 shoone,/An he ’peard tobe some kingis son.
5C.64 2 shoon,/He seemed tobe some king’s son.
217M.35 4 lord’s ha/They took her tobe some queen./O the broom, the
271A.3 3 said hee,/I thinke thoube some stranger borne,/For the
47D.2 3 ye do ride;/Ye seem tobe some sutor’s son,/Your butes
228A.12 4 what needs your mitherbe sorrie for ye?
232F.10 2madame?/O what need Ibe sorrie, madame?/For I’ve got
232F.10 1 /‘O what need Ibe sorrie, madame?/O what need I
228A.11 4 what needs your mitherbe sorrie, Peggie?
214E.10 2dream;/I kend there wadbe sorrow;/I dreamd I pu’d the
214F.8 2 yestreen,/I thought it wadbe sorrow;/I thought I was pouin
215C.3 2 dream,/I’m afraid it willbe sorrow;/Ye’ll get a letter ere it’
232A.11 2 says she,/‘What need Ibe sorry?’ says she,/‘For I’ve
232A.11 1 /‘What need Ibe sorry?’ says she,/‘What need I
232B.9 2 sad, sister,/An how can Ibe sorry?/A bonny lad is my delit,/
232A.10 1 /‘Oh, may not yebe sorry, madame,/Oh, may not ye
232A.10 2 madame,/Oh, may not yebe sorry, madame,/To leave a’
232G.12 1 /‘How could Ibe sorry, Ritchie,/How could I be
232G.12 2 Ritchie,/How could Ibe sorry, Ritchie?/Such a gudely
122A.31 4 west,/He shall neuerbe sought for me.’
217N.10 2 may!/I wish ye maybe sound;/O save thee, O save
119A.20 4 Notyngham/He made tobe sparred euerychon.
155N.13 2 /‘And God forbid you tobe,/Speak one word to your own
173I.24 4 red blude/This day wadbe spilt for me!
257B.21 2 these twa/Ought never tobe spoken;/The vows that passd
169B.23 4 wine,/And thy sides shallbe spurred no more, I say.’
207D.4 1 /‘Thou deservest tobe stabbd, and the dogs have thine
207D.3 4 say,/Thou deservest tobe stabbd! then he turnd himself
207B.6 1 /‘Thou ought tobe stabbed,’ and he turned him
207A.4 3 /‘Thou oughtest tobe stabbed’——then he turnd him
96A.13 4 Scotlan/Lang, lang or itbe stale.’
96E.19 4 kirk,/Lang, lang ere itbe stale.’
69C.12 2 brother,/‘I wat he’s neerbe steerd by me;’/But in and cam
288A.7 2 /Let us tack about andbe steering away;/I have heard so
14B.4 2 man’s wife,/Or will yebe sticked wi my pen-knife?’
14B.8 2 man’s wife,/Or will yebe sticked wi my pen-knife?’
14B.12 2 man’s wife,/Or will yebe sticked wi my pen-knife?’
14B.13 2 man’s wife,/Nor yet will Ibe sticked wi your pen-knife.
14B.5 2 man’s wife,/I’ll ratherbe sticked wi your pen-knife.’
14B.9 2 man’s wife;/I’ll ratherbe sticked wi your pen-knife.’
14E.3 2 robber’s wife?/Or will yebe stickit wi my bloody knife?
14E.8 2 robber’s wife?/Or will yebe stickit wi my bloody knife?
14E.13 2 robber’s wife?/Or will yebe stickit wi my bloody knife?
14E.4 2 a robber’s wife,/I’ll ratherbe stickit wi your bloody knife,
14E.9 2 a robber’s wife,/I’ll ratherbe stickit wi your bloody knife,
14E.14 2 a robber’s wife,/I’ll ratherbe stickit wi your bloody knife,
118A.4 4 night,/To-morrow it maybe still.’

45A.30 3 the shepard, ‘I pray yoube still,/For Ile not bee bishop but
123A.15 2 /I pray God thou neerebe still;/It is not the futing in a
93B.12 3 wi the knife!’/‘He’ll no be still, lady,/tho I lay doun my
93B.14 3 wi the bell!’/‘He’ll nobe still, lady,/till ye come doun
93[W.3] 3 wi the keys:’/‘He’ll nobe still, madam,/let me do what I
93[W.4] 3 wi the knife:’/‘He’ll no be still, madam,/na, no for my life.
93[W.5] 3 wi the bell:’/‘He’ll no be still, madam,/till ye come down
233B.13 1 /‘Obe still, my sister Jane,/And leave
53H.26 2 day nor nicht could happybe,/Still thinking on the Scottish
93K.7 3 it with a bell:’/‘It wont be stilld, madam,/till you cum
93K.6 3 it with the pap:’/‘It wontbe stilld, madam,/with neither this
23.6 1 /‘Be stille, leve soster, thin herte the
93E.12 3 with the pap:’/‘He’ll no be stilled, madam,/for this nor for
93E.13 3 with the keys:’/‘He’ll no be stilled, madam,/let me do what
93E.14 3 with the bell:’/‘He’ll no be stilled, madam,/till you come
136A.16 2 bold Robin,/‘I see yoube stout men;/Let me blow one
102A.13 2 be dead or sick,/Or yetbe stown awa,/I mak a vow, and I’
222A.41 3 /You’ve lettn your bridebe stown frae you,/For a’ your
145C.17 1 that the way shouldbe/Straight mete with a line that
188A.24 3 to me;/There shallbe straiks this day,’ he said,/‘This
38A.4 1 wee wee man, but thoube strang!/O tell me where thy
38B.4 1 /‘O wee wee man, but yebe strang!/Tell me whar may thy
38C.4 5 /‘O wee wee man, but yebe strang!/Where may thy
273A.16 2 /so that thou wouldst notbe strange;/If thy mare be better
145A.10 4 their names,/They mustbe strangers euery one.
145B.27 3 and full light,/And thesebe strangers every one,/No man
119A.76 2 seke Notyngham,/Bothebe strete and stye,/And Robyn was
38D.4 1 /‘O,’ quo I, ’But yebe strong!/And O where may your
117A.261 1 /Now lete we that monkebe styll,/And speke we of that
5F.39 4 shoon;/He seemed tobe sum gay lord’s son.
5B.42 2 shoon,/And he seemd tobe sum king’s son.
96A.17 4 come till,/Ye gar the messbe sung.
96A.24 4 till,/They gard the messbe sung.
96C.13 4 /You cause the massbe sung.
96C.30 4 /They gart the massbe sung.
96E.31 4 to,/They gard the massbe sung.
96G.40 4 /They causd the massbe sung.
99A.22 4 till,/They gard the messbe sung.
99E.11 4 to,/He made the psalmsbe sung.
99N.23 4 till,/They gart the massbe sung.
99[R.19] 4 to,/The<y] gard the massbe sung.
99[S.20] 4 /They gart the massbe sung.
77D.9 3 the psalms o heaven willbe sung,/An I’ll be mist away.’
77B.8 3 /The salms of Heaven willbe sung,/And ere now I’le be
96E.23 2 to,/Ye’s gar the massbe sung,/And the next kirk that ye
110F.40 2till/They made the massbe sung,/And the next town that
99I.11 2 till,/He made the massbe sung;/The niest toun that he
99[Q.17] 2 to,/Made mass for tobe sung;/The nixt gay town that
167B.30 3 or night;/And to-morrow,be sure, before seven,/You shall
167B.4 2 /To France no voyage, tobe sure,/But Sir Andrew Barton
109C.9 4 looks this letter upon,/Be sure his countenance thou
91A.21 2 her keep her maidenhead,/be sure make much on’t,/for if eer
91A.15 2 her keep her maidenhead,/be sure make much on’t,/For if eer
77B.10 4 dead come for the quick,/Be sure, Margret, I’ll come again
149A.31 3 to rest you, and you shallbe sure/Of a brace or a lease in an
128A.8 3 go;/Or with my fist,be sure of this,/I’le give thee
65B.17 6 you do not come in haste,/Be sure she will be gone.
34B.5 3 was in his lan,/An aybe sure she would gae mad/Gin
120A.3 2 yeoman doth abide/Willbe sure to quarrell with thee,/And
226D.14 2 /An there ye’llbe sure to see me——/Bring wi ye
229B.6 4 a steed to Lady Crawford,/Be sure ye do it hastilie.
15A.28 1 /‘Be sure ye touch not the white
221H.12 4 to court a wife,/Orbe sure ye’l get the scorn.
69E.21 2 to me a high, high tower,/Be sure you make it stout and
92A.8 3 shoud change its hue,/Be sure your love is dead and
282A.12 2 /‘You’ll find that man I be;/Surrender that pack that’s on
232C.4 4 and Skimmerjim,/For tobe sweethearts to thee, madam.’
119A.88 2 seid our kyng;/‘I sey,be swete Seynt John,/He louys
88B.19 3 and wine;/And the steedbe swift that he rides on,/He’s past
213A.10 3 on Monday;/If the steedbe swift that he rides on,/He’s past
109B.26 4 on this book thou wiltbe sworn.
109C.21 4 /Unlesse thou on this bookbe sworn.’
147A.21 1 /‘You shallbe sworn,’ said bold Robin Hood,/
134A.59 2 again,/‘By all that maybe sworn;/Thou hast near slain the
109A.25 4 on this booke thou wiltbe sworne.’
117A.233 2 the monke,/‘Though Ibe symple here.’/‘In what offyce?’
303A.6 4 Willie,/‘A priest will I be syne.’
117A.405 2 /‘That may no betterbe,/Syr abbot, I delyuer the myn
145A.25 1 /‘What will thoube<t] against vs,’ says Loxly then,/
7[G.16] 2 /I’ll be very laith for to be taen.
69D.9 4 /‘And I am afraid we willbe taen.
69D.10 4 /‘And I am afraid we willbe taen.
114A.16 4 me,/And askd gin I wadbe taen.
7[H.15] 2 /‘O Earl Brand, we willbe taen.’
203B.2 2 be reavers, we’ll gar thembe taen.’
157G.8 2 you,/This nicht you mustbe taen,/And I’m to be wedded to
254C.2 4 get word o this,/I’ll soonbe taen away.’
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193B.15 2 /Or by your enemiesbe taen;/For yonder are the five
188A.24 4 he said,/‘This day or thoube taen from me.’
252A.6 2 Willie,/Yer life sal nabe taen;/I wad er loss my ain heart’
18B.17 2 boar,/It’s your head shallbe taen therfore.
252A.6 1 /‘Yer life shall nobe taen, Willie,/Yer life sal na be
83F.6 6 rede,/For fear ye shouldbe tain.’
83F.7 7 /For fear ye shouldbe tain.’
83F.7 8 /For fear ye shouldbe tain.’
109B.67 4 are so wild they’l nerbe tain.’
83F.6 4 rede,/For fear ye shouldbe tain.’/Gi owre sic thochts, I
169A.16 2 /And see that none of yoube taine;/For I will stand by and
169A.13 2 /And see that none of yoube taine;/For rather then men shall
163A.13 2 /That thing maun neverbe;/Tak ye your good sword in
302A.5 4 bower with me/You willbe taken and slain.
158B.3 3 see/Whether peace shallbe taken,/aye, or open wars must
158B.6 5 see/Whether peace shallbe taken,/aye, or open wars must
286C.1 3 /I’m afraid she willbe taken by some Turkish gallee,/
167A.70 1 /He caused his body tobe taken downe,/And ouer the
45B.10 4 three,/My head willbe taken from my body.
45B.4 4 three,/Thy head shallbe taken from thy body.
45B.8 4 right,/Thy head shallbe taken from thy body quite.’
53H.3 1 /Which made him tobe taken straight,/And brought
119A.43 3 serten;/If þat false owtlaybe takyn,/Ffor soþe we wolde be
216B.3 4 bower/Before twa hoursbe tald.’
53F.31 3 pots supply,/That it maybe talked of in fair London,/I’ve
211A.56 3 you I’ll name;/But ’twill be talk’d in Carlisle town/That
203C.19 2the road that he woud nabe tane.
187A.36 4 /‘Iohn, thou’le make vs allbe tane.’
287A.11 2 is so strong it never willbe tane:’/‘O everlasting!’ says our
109A.62 4 soe wild they’le neuerbe tane againe.
193A.18 2 /To distant lands may theybe tane,/And the three false Halls
41B.4 4 lang;/And they sall nabe tane by thee.’
106.12 3 nobles all?/Or wilt thoube taster of my wine,/To wait on
73F.29 1 /‘Vobe te you, nut-brown bride,/An ill
96G.32 4 /Sae fain’s you woudbe tee.’
185A.30 1 /‘Ye wad neverbe teld it,’ quo the Laird’s Jock;/
76B.15 2 /As I know na thoube,/Tell me some mair o the true
76B.12 2 /As I know no thoube,/Tell me some of the true
245C.21 4you,/Of gowd there shallbe ten.’
214I.15 3 better lord there coudnabe/Than he that died on Yarrow.’
151A.19 3 Hood’s/More humblebe than mine to me;/So the court
154A.110 1 lesse in awe;/Now, Godbe thanked! people feare/More to
154A.116 1 /Let usbe thankefull for these times/Of
221D.6 2 /Where Lamington mightbe,/That an he wad come and
63E.4 3 /Yet will I sing, an merrybe,/That ever I loed a man.’
63E.6 3 /Yet will I sing, an merriebe,/That ever I loed Lord John.’
110A.3 2 /‘That such a thing shouldbe,/That ever such a courteous
117A.178 1 /‘Alsobe that fayre yeman/Thou
267B.25 4 to the laird o Linne,/Saebe that he were here.
156B.3 2 /‘That ever the like shudbe,/That I beguile Madam the
14D.18 1 may thy three brethrenbe,/That I durst na mak so bold
30.52 2 knight, how may thisbe,/That I might see him in the
268A.26 2 /‘That eer the like shoudbe,/That I woud wrang my ain
162A.7 3 /yerly on a Monnyn-day;/Be that it drewe to the oware off
100C.12 3hand;/But it never shallbe that Lord Winsbury/Shall rule
211A.27 1 much what man yonbe/That so boldly this way does
119A.73 1 /Be þat þe cok began to crow,/The
152A.12 3 listen to me, how it shallbe/That we need not be kend.
99[S.23] 1 /‘If yoube that young Scottish lord,/As I
45B.18 2 smile,/Saying, Thou shaltbe the abbot the other while:/‘O
235D.18 3 /Had I known this tobe the answer my Meggy’s gein
38F.3 2 his dwelling place mightbe;/The answer that he gied to me/
76B.4 3 kame;/And the Lord willbe the bairn’s father,/Till Love
30.33 5 to the Trinity,/That Ilebe the bane of Cornwall Kinge,/
280B.5 4 beg your bread,/An ye’llbe the beggar’s dawtie.’
280B.9 4 frost an snow,/An I’llbe the beggar’s dawtie.’
117A.100 3 God that madë me,/Herebe the best coresed hors/That euer
117A.201 3 sayntë charitë,/And I woll be the best<ë] frende/That euer
63J.44 2 /But granted it shallbe;/The best in bower in a’ my
191A.6 4 /Which of us two shallbe the best man.’
152A.6 4 [all] doubt,/Wouldbe the bowmen there.
238B.12 2 bridegroom, and you’llbe the bride.’
238C.11 2the bridegroom, an ye’sbe the bride.’
238E.27 2the bridegroom, and ye’llbe the bride.’
238F.11 4the bridegroom, you shallbe the bride.’
238G.10 2the bridegroom, an ye’llbe the bride:’/It was a blythe
256A.4 1 /‘For me tobe the bride mysel,/An you the
238I.7 4 you to me,/For, if you’llbe the bride, the bridegroom I will
66E.16 3 he,/Saying, She shallbe the bride this night,/And you
256A.3 3 companie,/Unless yoube the bride yoursell,/An me the
238G.10 2 ye to your side,/For I’ll be the bridegroom, an ye’ll be the
238C.11 2turn round to the side;/I’llbe the bridegroom, an ye’s be the
238E.27 2you to your side;/For I’llbe the bridegroom, and ye’ll be
238B.12 2 to this side,/And I’llbe the bridegroom, and you’ll be
238F.11 4 turn on thy side,/I’llbe the bridegroom, you shall be
245C.3 3 seas wi mine,/Except itbe the Brugess Black,/Or than the

245A.3 3 sailed our seas,/Except itbe the Burges Black,/But an the
190A.19 2 /A harried man I think Ibe;/The Captain o Bewcastle has
76H.1 3 berry comb?/And who’llbe the child’s father,/Until
76H.2 2 /‘OH . . . . ./And God willbe the child’s father,/Until
188A.21 2 Archie, my billy,/If that be the crime they lay to thee,/
122A.17 1 /‘If thatbe the custome of your crafte,/As
213A.22 3 heart’s a breaking!/Curstbe the day I did thee betray,/Thou
211A.29 2 of thy bullyship let mebe!/The day is come I never
73F.17 2 weddin,/Gif the mornbe the day;/It’s I will come to
76I.3 3 you die!/You will notbe the death of one,/But you’ll be
76I.3 4 death of one,/But you’llbe the death of three.
30.63 4 /‘For I thinke hebe the devill of hell.
7A.19 2 the moor,/Away tobe the Earl o Bran’s whore.’
110[N.40] 1 /‘If thisbe the Earl of Heartfourd’s ae
110[M.44] 1 /‘An thisbe the Earl of Hertford’s ae
110C.30 1 /‘If yebe the Earl of Stockford’s dochter,/
4A.9 2 hae I slain,/And ye shallbe the eight o them.’
220B.1 2 O well noticed it maunbe!/The English lords are coming
220A.1 2 ay well keepit it mustbe:/The English lords arecoming
99L.14 2 he,/‘As I suppose yoube,/The fairest flower in all
99H.22 2 he said,/‘As I trust weel itbe,/The fairest lady in all my
99B.21 2 says,/‘As I trow weel itbe,/The fairest lady in a’ my court/
99E.15 2 he said,/‘As I trew well itbe,/The fairest lady in a’ my court/
99C.18 2 he said,/‘As I trow weel itbe,/The fairest lady in a’ our court/
99[S.23] 2 lord,/As I believe yoube,/The fairest lady in my court/
99F.13 2 boys,/As I trew weel yoube,/The fairest lady in my hall/
176A.6 2 Douglas,’ he sayes,/‘Andbe the faith in my bodye,/If that
166A.12 4 old egle did say,/‘He shallbe the fflower of all his kine.
73F.8 2 sister Jane,/Where she satbe the fire:/‘What’s the metter,
100D.6 3 /Johnny Barbary used tobe the first,/But now the last came
110A.15 3 William was us’d tobe the first,/But now the last
110F.29 3/Earl Litchcock used tobe the first,/But the hindmost man
110[M.18] 3 Richmond had used tobe the first,/But the hindmost was
110C.15 3 /Earl Richard us’d tobe the first man,/But he was
110E.31 3 /Earl Richard used tobe the first man,/But now the
140A.17 3 of my body/Thou shaltbe the first man/Shall flower this
188A.6 1 /‘Jocky Ha, our cousin, ’sbe the first man’/(For leugh o
211A.47 4 vow I’ll keep;/I swear I’ll be the first that die.
103B.38 3 the hynde;/She wont tobe the foremost ane,/But now
110G.14 3and by three;/He wont tobe the foremost man,/But hinmost
110K.11 3 by three;/John used tobe the foremost man,/But the
205A.11 3 will,/Mysel shallbe the foremost man/That shall
156B.5 1 /‘Gin yebe the friars of France,/As I trust
163A.8 2 /‘That thing maun neverbe;/The gallant Grymes were
110A.26 1 /‘Accursedbe the gold,’ he said,/‘If thou
119A.49 1 /Be þe golett of þe hode/John
173[U.16] 3 I maun die,/O mony wadbe the good red guineas/That wad
173I.24 3 three,/O mickle wadbe the gude red blude/This day
173[T.12] 3 three,/For muckle wadbe the gude red bluid/That wad be
64C.17 1 /But she’s taen Williebe the hand,/The tear blinded her
167B.13 4 he,/‘I have chosen thee tobe the head.’
167A.16 2 /Of a hundred bowemen tobe the head,/Hang me att your
167A.13 2 /Of a hundred gunners tobe the head,/Hange me att your
167B.14 2 me/Of a hundred men tobe the head,/Upon the main-mast
119A.48 1 toke þe munkis horsebe þe hed,/Ffor soþe as I yow say;/
119A.47 3 toke þe munkis horsebe þe hede,/Fful sone and anon.
109B.102 4 my lands Tom Pots shallbe the heir.’
178B.7 4 thou’st lye,/To-morrowbe the heyre of my land.’
46A.18 2 when she raise,/’Twas tobe the hindermost of a’ her single
136A.7 3 sure that it is not so;/Webe the keepers of this forest,/And
140A.16 3 shold bee;/For why, theybe the kings ffelons,/They are all
52A.7 1 /‘Gif yebe the king’s dochter,’ he said,/‘I
236D.2 3 be, O/And gang andbe the lady o Drum?/O will ye
109B.89 2 /At either end we set willbe;/The lady shall stand us
236F.10 4out and in/She shall ayebe the ladye o the Drum.’
76H.4 1 /‘Oh if yoube the lass of Aughrim,/As I
76H.6 1 /‘Oh if yoube the lass of aughrim,/As I
76H.8 1 /‘Oh if yoube the lass of Aughrim,/As I
76B.15 1 /‘If thoube the lass of Lochroyan,/As I
76B.12 1 /‘If thoube the lass of Lochroyan,/As I
76B.25 3 and let me see/Gin thatbe the lass of Lochroyan,/That
76A.14 1 /If yoube [the] lass of the Roch Royall,/
76A.11 1 /‘If yoube the lass of the Rochroyall,/As I
46B.18 2 raise,/That this was for tobe the last o a’ her maiden days./
209D.4 4 a gude side shirt,/It willbe the last of any.’
304A.31 2 dear,/Lat a’ your follybe;/The last words that I wi her
271B.14 2 my young lord,/Then Godbe [the] like to me indeed!’/And
226B.12 3 strips thro it a’;/And I’ll be the lord o your dwalling,/And
109A.11 4 agreede;/Shee is fforcte tobe the Lord Phenix bryde.
109A.19 4 of mouth/His loue mustbe the Lord Phenix bryde.
273A.33 3 so it may not be;/Theybe the lords of Drayton Basset,/
96[H.5] 3 be my fee?/An what willbe the love-tokens/That ye will
162A.49 2 tocke . . on ethar hande/be the lyght off the mone;/Many
261A.7 3 fairer that my claithingbe,/The mair honour is yours.
217M.31 3 ee;/I ken you well tobe the man,/Then kind sir, O pity
219A.6 1 /‘Your gloves shallbe the marygold,/All glittering to
29.5 3 you all heede,/Except yoube the more surer,/is you for to
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117A.234 1 /‘Yebe the more welcome,’ sayd
269E.5 2 /As I trust weel itbe,/The morn, afore ye eat meal or
99A.27 2 name,/As I trust well itbe,/The morn, or I tast meat or
196B.3 3 wi me,/And bonny [’s]be the morning-gift/That I will to
196B.12 3 doors to me;/And bonny’sbe the mornin-gift/That I shall to
119A.35 3 mournyng be;/And I shalbe þe munkis gyde,/With þe
178E.2 2 shall we draw to,/Tobe the nearest hame?’/‘We will
129A.43 3 prince lie dead:/‘Thou’sbe the next,’ quoth Little John,/
132A.2 2 blades they chanced tobe;/The one of them was bold
293B.5 6 them aw,/She seemed tobe the queen;/But ay the tears they
66E.17 2 dear,/Let a’ your passionbe;/The reason that I love this
173[V.13] 3 /O muckle, muckle wadbe the red blood/That wad be shed
173[V.12] 3 /O muckle, muckle wadbe the red gowd/That he wad gie
173[Y.11] 3 to die,/For muckel wadbe the red, red blood/That wad be
173[Y.9] 3 am to die,/Or muckel wadbe the red, red gould/Wad be
173[Z.6] 3 <en] three,/Or meckle wadbe the red, red gowd/This day be
121A.47 3 he;/And y had a bow,be the rode,/On schot scholde yow
16[E.6] 1 /‘But set me dounbe the rute o this tree,/For there
114D.4 2 very best,/Your drink sallbe the same,/And ye will win your
261A.5 3 neer drink ale;/For if Ibe the same woman/My ain sell
261A.4 3 neer drink wine;/For if Ibe the same woman/My ain sell
173[Y.10] 3 am to die,/Or monie wadbe the saut, saut tears/That she
253A.9 2 day,/High and stormybe the sea,/Ships may not sail, nor
10E.7 2 save my life,/And ye shallbe the squire’s wife.’
149A.22 2 and till then/Thou shaltbe the staff of my age;/‘Then
53C.19 3 ye, Domine!/An I shalbe the steerer o’t,/To row you oer
69F.18 4 pair!/True lovers an yebe,/The sword that hangs at my
69F.21 4 /Dishonourd as yebe,/The sword that hangs at my
69F.19 4 her weel,/And pity it wadbe/The sword that hangs at my
16[E.8] 1 Lady Ann sat dounbe the tree,/And a wide grave was
121A.38 2 seyde Roben,/And sware be the Treneytë;/Ffoll
121A.57 2 þe screffe,/‘And sware be the Trenitë,/. . . ./þat the ffals
46C.12 2 when she raise,/It was tobe the very last of all her mayden
129A.16 1 /‘The princess shallbe the victors prize,/The king hath
162A.12 3 /The wear borne alongbe the watter a Twyde,/yth
234B.18 1 my intention ye shoudbe the waur;/My heavy heart light
262A.28 2 he said,/‘Of them I’llbe the waur;/There’s nae a leech
119A.47 1 /As þei went talkingbe þe way,/The munke and Litull
53N.25 4 /And the morrow tobe the wedding-day.
243C.15 2 /At land where I woudbe,/The woman neer shoud bear
133A.11 2 he cry’d,/‘Thy part it will be the worse;/For I hope this to
244A.4 4 it true,/Ye shall neverbe the worse of me.’
117A.154 3 by my true leutye,/I shallbe the worst seruaunt to hym/That
142B.2 4 /And, Little John, it mustbe thee.
271B.14 4 both are gone,/And Godbe their good speed.
10B.1 4 /There came a knight tobe their wooer.
10C.1 2 /There came a knight tobe their wooer.
176A.2 2 /As woe and wonderbe them amonge!/Ffull much was
303A.6 2 Fair Annie,/‘A nun will I be then;’/‘A priest, a priest,’ said
149A.23 2 all my heart, so let itbe;/‘Then come hither, Little John,
143A.7 2 men,/And if that I takenbe,/Then day and night he’l work
221H.6 2 fixed,/And married for tobe,/Then Lamington came to the
135A.15 2 Robin;/‘If that a man thoube,/Then let me take my beaugle-
145C.28 2archers that there couldbe;/Then loudly unto the king
109A.17 2 in his heart hee’le merrybe;/Then may hee gett him a loue
179A.9 2 captains here needs mustbe:/Then they choosed forth Harry
109B.18 2 in his heart he will sorrybe;/Then to his vow he hath some
252B.41 2 your bride she wouldbe;/Then to live on a small portion/
101[D.28] 4 /And took God tobe ther foresteed, an didne fear to
39A.30 6 gie thee,/Nae doubt I willbe there.
39B.28 4 gie thee,/Nae doubt I willbe there.
39D.1 4 wood,/For Tomlin willbe there.
39G.34 4 till/Is knights, and I’llbe there.
39I.39 4 gie thee,/Nae doubt I willbe there.
73[I.17] 4 /I wate she maunbe there.
157C.6 2 /He bad bendicitebe there;/. . . ./. . . .
304A.23 4 a knight/As ony willbe there.
304A.33 4 drest a knight/As ony willbe there.
188A.43 3 me full dear;’/‘O devilbe there,’ quo Jocky Hall,/‘They’l
8B.4 3 there is a wauk,/An I’llbe there an sune the morn, love,/It’
107A.23 3fflower of Scottland willbe there,/And then begins our
249A.11 4 your wark well dune/I’llbe there at command.’
107A.74 4 a ladye ffull of loue,/And be there by the sunn be a quarter
167A.10 2 /‘Vpon the sea, if heebe there;/I will bring him and his
99L.16 2 no such thing willbe;/There is an Italian in my
191D.8 2 of your talkitive let itbe!/There is never a Grime came
191D.10 2 of your talkitive let itbe!/There is never a Grime came
155N.13 1 /‘If yoube there, little Harry,’ she said,/
155A.12 3 were fast asleep:/‘Gin yebe there, my sweet Sir Hugh,/I
155A.13 3 gathering fruit:/‘Gin yebe there, my sweet Sir Hugh,/I
157D.9 2 /He bad his bennisonbe there;/The captain answered
157B.9 2 a’,/He bad his benisonbe there;/The captain, being weel
157[I.8] 2 ben, says, Decenceybe there!/The Engilish proud
100I.8 2 /As fast as fast couldbe;/There they found Lord
117A.85 3 I must pay;/And but Ibe there vpon this nyght/My londe
229A.6 2 /And a’ my folly lat itbe;/There was nane at the gettin o

188B.2 2 dear brother, how can thisbe!/There was three brethren of us
261A.14 4 into the room/Ye willbe there wi me.’
73[I.16] 4 wadin-day,/Ye maunbe there yer sell.’
190A.9 2 a harried man I think Ibe;/There’s naething left at the
103B.20 2 /And lat these fears a’be;/There’s naething that ye’re
271B.9 2 said,/‘And so likëd it may be./There’s never a book in all
188D.18 2 now let all your tauntingbe!/There’s not a man in the king’
190A.23 2 a harried man I think Ibe;/There’s nought left in the Fair
97B.2 2 Mary,/Let a’ your folly be;/There’s six Scots lords
117A.157 2 /Fastinge thus for tobe;/Therfor I pray the, sir stuarde,/
117A.442 2 to Bernysdale,/I may notbe therfro;/Barefote and wolwarde
116A.94 1 /Thusbe these good yomen gone to the
116A.111 1 /Thusbe these wig>ht men to London
136A.3 2 Hood would have itbe,/They all three would a
273A.33 2 king,/’For so it may notbe;/They be the lords of Drayton
137A.11 2 to see/Who it mightbe they herd;/Then agen went on
49B.1 2 /And twa little boys theybe,/They met three brothers
187C.26 1 /Be they wan safe a’ through,/
39[M.10] 2 that a weel-learnd boy yebe;/They’ll ask ye questions ane
64F.1 2 /And Willie my love shallbe;/They’re thinking to sinder our
119A.8 4 �emen,/Well weppynd,be þi side./Such on wolde þi selfe
273A.7 7 shew me;’/‘Whether thoube thief or true man,’ quoth the
65C.21 2 empty,/And many shedbe thin,/And many a wife to be a
65B.27 2 be bare,/And mony shedbe thin,/And mony wife be made a
35.3 4 /This goodly gift it salbe thine.
1[E.18] 2 nine,/And we never shallbe thine.’
2D.4 2 sae fain, luve, as I woudbe thine.’
98A.12 4 love, lady,/An a’ this salbe thine.’
98C.24 4 be,/And a’ this shallbe thine.’
98C.27 4 Adam be,/An a’ this shallbe thine.’
98C.30 4 be,/And a’ this shallbe thine.’
214I.2 3 /‘Sweetest min, I willbe thine,/An dine wi you
228A.10 3 a’ mine, and they’ll sunebe thine,/And what needs your
228A.12 3 a’ mine, and they’ll sunebe thine,/And what needs your
228A.11 3 a’ mine, and they’ll sunebe thine,/And what needs your
232F.11 3 a’ that’s mine, it shallbe thine,/As we sit at the wine,
232C.7 3 /And a’ that’s mine it shallbe thine,/If you will marry me,
109C.31 3Strawberry Castle shallbe thine own/So long as thou dost
232H.1 4 dwell,/And these shall a’be thine, Ritchie.
69F.12 1 hawk is mine, and it maybe thine,/To hawk whan ye hawk
69F.9 1 steed is mine, and it maybe thine,/To ride whan ye ride in
134A.18 2 made:/Far better let mebe;/Think not that I will be afraid/
182B.15 2 to us?/Ye sent thaimbe thirtie and be thrie,/And wi
81C.24 4 /Then slaine thou shaltbe this day.’
141A.22 3 crave,/And if I hangedbe this day,/Damnation let me
75B.10 1 died, as it mightbe, this day,/Lord Lavel he died
141A.13 3 /Will Stutly hanged mustbe this day,/On yonder gallows-
141A.16 3 to thee;/If Stutly hangedbe this day,/Revengd his death
41A.50 2 boy,/But granted it shallbe;/This day to guid church ye
293A.10 2 /‘Let no more talkingbe;/This maid has come right far
18A.36 1 bidds me of good cheerebe,/This night heele supp with you
47A.17 2 said,/‘As I trow weel yebe,/This night I’ll neither eat nor
65C.2 2 /That’s what I’ll neverbe,/Tho I am with bairn to an
188D.8 2 /And now let all your follybe!/Tho I die without, you’ll not
84A.4 3 better for me ye’s neverbe,/Tho your heart’s blood were a
235A.15 1 /‘If thisbe Thomas, as they call you,/You’
253A.25 3 did blind her ee;/If thisbe Thomas’s first true-love,/I’m
243B.13 1 /‘Oh cursedbe those mariners!/For they do
133A.25 1 /‘That cannotbe, thou bold beggar,/Their fact it
117A.274 3 so fre;/And welcomebe thou, ge<n>tyll knyght,/Under
117A.266 1 /‘And welcomebe thou, ge<n>tyll knyght,/Why
31.45 1 /Then she said, Blesedbe thou, gentle Gawain,/This day
117A.264 3 this company:’/‘Welcomebe thou, gentyll knyght,/And ryght
187A.41 1 /He sayes, Blestbe thou, Hobby Noble,/That euer
31.19 3 not speak to me?/Of mebe thou nothing dismayd,/Tho I be
167A.52 2 thou Gourden good,/Andbe thou readye att my call,/And I
117A.311 3 his company:/‘Welcomebe thou, Robyn Hode,/Welcome
109B.10 2 heir of all my lands tobe;/Thou shalt be bride to the
109B.61 3 thou shalt out-bravedbe,/Thou shalt drop angels with
273A.11 3 send them well to thee!’/‘Be thou thief or true man,’ quoth
117A.297 1 /‘And wobe thou! thou proudë sheryf,/Thus
117A.25 1 /‘Welcombe thou to grenë wode,/Hendë
191E.7 2 ye’ll let a’ your pleadingsbe!/Though a’ the Græmes were
191E.9 2 ye’ll let a’ your mourningbe!/Though they bereave me o my
191E.5 2 ye’ll let a’ your pleadingsbe!/Though ye woud gie me
136A.9 2 the keepers said,/’we be three, and you no less;/Then
136A.10 1 /‘Why, if yoube three keepers in this forest,/
157C.10 3 in haste;/For it will soonbe three lang days/Sin I a bit o
157F.18 3 haste;/For it will soonbe three lang days/Sin I a bit o
128A.25 1 /‘And wee’lbe three of the bravest outlaws/
136A.10 2 in this forest,/Then webe three rangers good,/And we
138A.23 3 not stand;/They shallbe three times askt in the church,/
129A.25 4 in the fight,/So we shallbe three to three.’
182B.15 2 sent thaim be thirtie andbe thrie,/And wi thaim sent a strait
76A.21 3 /But there is none tobe thy bairn’s father/Till Love
293A.10 6 wedding-day,/It shallbe thy bridall-een,/And thou ’s get
109C.64 4 o’th Pots, now I’lebe thy bride.
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105.12 4 thy side,/And is ready tobe thy bride.’
214C.2 1 /‘Thou took our sister tobe thy bride,/And thou neer thocht
187B.6 2 Noble, thou ane maunbe;/Thy coat is blue, thou has
211A.44 3 to me!/Whether thisbe thy deadly wound,/Or God and
39E.6 1 /‘If Charteris habe thy father’s,/I was ance as gude
123B.39 4 the year,/A noble shallbe thy fee.
68A.10 2 be thy hire,/An goud shallbe thy fee,/An every month into
68D.8 2 she says,/‘And gold willbe thy fee,/And I mysell will gang
122B.7 2 Robin,/‘Four mark it shallbe thy fee;/Thy mony come count,
273A.32 3 art a strong thief, yonderbe thy fellows,/they will steal
117A.59 1 /‘Wherebe thy frendës?’ sayde Robyn:/
145B.2 3 /‘Bold Robin Hood, I will be thy friend,/And all thy yeomen
118A.24 4 Robin,/‘Good ffellow, I’le be thy guide.’
271A.28 4 /‘Or else this sword shallbe thy guide.’
68A.10 1 /‘O siller, O siller shallbe thy hire,/An goud shall be thy
297A.1 2 wert mine,/And I were tobe thy ladie,/I wad drink at the
161B.5 4 Otterburn/This day shallbe thy morning-fee.
99C.18 1 /‘If Johnnie Scotbe thy name,’ he said,/‘As I trow
134A.53 4 quit thy staff,/Or I shallbe thy priest.
8C.6 2 pretty maide?/Shall Ibe thy true love?’/‘If thou art not
117A.109 1 /‘And I wyllbe thy true seruaunte,/And trewely
68D.8 1 /‘But siller will be thy wage,’ she says,/‘And gold
191B.10 2 wi your weeping let itbe!/Thy weeping’s sairer on my
34B.3 2 /An releived sall ye neverbe/Till Kempion, the kingis son,/
34B.18 3 /An relieved sall she neverbe,/Till St Mungo come oer the
188D.11 2 the haste that ever couldbe,/Till they espied the Lord
214I.15 2 father,’ she says,/‘An latbe till tomorrow!/A better lord
67A.8 4 master deere,/Afore itbe time to gone.’
229B.34 3 tomb:/Let this a warningbe to all,/Their pride may not
22.11 1 vp, myn turmentowres, be to and al be on,/And ledyt
107A.24 4 of the rankest ryders/That be to be ffound in that countrye.
107A.75 4 of the rankest ryders/That be to be ffound in that countrye.
111.11 4 me,/Or elles, be Cryst, yebe to blame.’
117A.190 2 Litell Johnn,/‘Mayster, yebe to blame;/I was mysserued of
53M.28 3 taen God her pilot tobe,/To drown she took nae doubt.
53M.19 3 take God your pilot tobe,/To drown ye’ll take nae doubt.’
112C.13 3sir,/Saying, Thrice cursedbe to evry maid/That will believe
112C.12 3 sir,/Saying, Cursedbe to evry man/That will a maid
187A.16 3 att the last,/‘Thankesbe to God!’ sayes Hobby Nobble,/
233C.37 4 did her scorn,/But woebe to her brother!
247A.3 1 /But waebe to her brother’s page,/Who
209B.29 2 Lord Costorph,/It’s wobe to him daily!/For if Geordie’s
271A.77 2 lady,’ he sayd,/‘Woebe to him verrily!/He hath beene
209J.32 2 Lord Montague,/Waebe to his body!/‘I wisht that Gight
209J.20 2 Lord Montague,/O waebe to his body!/‘The day we
209J.25 2 Lord Montague,/O waebe to his body!/‘There’s guilt
97A.6 3 /O ready, ready I willbe/To lat my true-love in.’
271B.57 4 be ju<d>gd,/Whether itbe to live or die.’
100C.8 1 /‘If it be to Lord Thomas,’ he says,/‘It’s
83E.14 2 bouir-woman,/It cannabe to me:’/‘I brocht it to Lord
83F.20 2 /It neir couldbe to me:’/‘I brocht it to Lord
83B.12 3 and he sings:/‘O waebe to me,’ says Child Noryce,/
20[O.1r] 2 /Gentle hearts,be to me true.
109B.22 1 /My little boy,be to me true,/Here is five marks I
233C.16 1 /‘Woebe to Mill of Tifty’s pride,/For it
233C.45 1 /‘Woebe to Mill of Tifty’s pride!/He
225K.12 3 lady fainted;/Cried, Woebe to my cursed gold/That has
225A.6 3 fainted;/Says, Woebe to my cursed gold,/This road
225B.7 3 fainted,/Saying, Waebe to my cursed gowd,/This road
225[L.11] 3 fainted;/Cries, Wobe to my curst mony,/These roads
217N.8 1 /‘O waebe to my father’s sheep-hird,/An
217B.6 1 /‘O waebe to my father’s shepherd,/An ill
225D.6 3 often fainted;/‘Oh, waebe to my gold,’ she said,/‘This
209B.29 1 /‘It’s wobe to my Lord Costorph,/It’s wo
81G.31 1 /‘O waebe to my merrie men,/And wae be
81G.31 2 my merrie men,/And waebe to my page,/That they didna
69B.19 3 deadly wounds:/‘O waebe to my seven brethern,/A wat an
69C.17 1 /‘O waebe to my seventhen brother,/I wat
103C.15 1 /‘O waebe to my stepmother,/That garrd
81A.7 3 to me;/But whether itbe to my weal or woe,/This night I
162A.35 3 I wolde neuer yeldydebe/to no man of a woman born.’
182B.12 3 shute gae he!/‘Peacebe to our royal queen,/And peace
145C.2 3 was never, nor never willbe,/To Robin Hood, Scarlet and
269E.5 1 /‘If it be to Robin, the kitchie-boy,/As I
134A.60 2 /And fast bound shalt thoube,/To see if he will have thee
134A.44 4 /And fast bound shall hebe,/To see if you will have him
203B.19 1 sorry may yer heartbe,/To see yer brave baron’s blood
225I.6 3 fainted;/Cries, Waebe to that cursed money/This road
173H.3 5 the dule o me;/And waebe to that weirdless wicht,/And a’
226B.28 4 braw lady,/And willbe to the day that ye dee.’
243G.4 3 I do love the sea;/But woebe to the dim mariners,/That
242A.7 1 /‘Woebe to the lass o Balathy toun,/I
243C.24 3 be to the sea,/And waebe to the mariners/Took Jeanie
73[I.34] 3 I like my sheets;/But waebe to the nit-brown bride/Lies in
173H.17 1 /‘But waebe to the Queen hersel,/She micht
108.13 4 /Now all the merchantsbe to the sea.

243C.24 2ship, the ship,/And waebe to the sea,/And wae be to the
243C.24 1 /‘O waebe to the ship, the ship,/And wae
271A.77 1 /‘Woebe to the steward, lady,’ he sayd,/
81G.9 1 /But waebe to the wee fut-page,/And an ill
97C.13 1 /‘Waebe to the wine, father,/That last
271A.85 4 /Said, False steward, woebe to thee!
277A.7 2 be,/And I’ll a good wife be to thee.
192D.17 4 /And a weel paid foal it’sbe to thee!’
204H.4 1 /O woebe to thee, Blackliewoods,/But an
204E.8 1 /‘O waebe to thee, Blackwood,/And an ill
178G.13 1 /‘O waebe to thee, Carmichael,’ she said,/
297A.7 1 /‘Woebe to thee, Earl Rothes,’ he says,/
271A.75 5 /He sayd, Woebe to thee, gelding,/And to the
181A.2 1 /‘Now waebe to thee, Huntly!/And wherefore
68I.2 1 /‘O woe, O woebe to thee, lady,/And an ill death
83B.18 1 /‘O waebe to thee, Lady Margaret,’ he
222C.11 1 /‘Woebe to thee, Linlyon,/An ill death
173D.10 1 /‘O waebe to thee, Marie Hamilton,/And
204G.4 1 /Woebe to thee, thou Blacklywood!/I
271A.69 1 /‘Woebe to thee, thou gelding,’ he sayd,/
83E.31 1 /‘O woebe to thee, thou wild woman,/And
81H.16 3 your sheets;/But woebe to this wicked woman,/That
100H.8 1 /‘If it be to Thomas o’ Winesberrie,/As I
158A.25 4 /Quoth hee, ’They’lebe to weake ffor mee.’
100F.9 1 /‘If it be to Willie o Winsberry,/As I
134A.55 2 /Of one that ever mightbe;/To win away no way he can,/
199D.11 1 /‘O waebe to ye, Captain Ogilvie!/And are
199D.4 1 /‘Waebe to ye, gleyd Argyll!/And are ye
199D.10 1 /‘O waebe to ye, gleyd Argyll!/And are
39F.17 1 /‘O waebe to ye, Lady Margaret,/And an
199D.5 1 /‘And waebe to ye, Lady Ogilvie!/And are
193[B2.15] 1 /‘O woebe to ye, traitors a’!/I wish
194B.9 1 /She said, Waebe to ye, Wariston,/I wish ye may
287A.3 1 ‘O nay! this may notbe,/To yield to such a rover my
268A.43 3 lamented she;/Says, Waebe to yon young hynde squire!/
102B.12 3 your heart again,/And I’llbe to you a gude midwife,/To ease
219A.2 4 flowers in my garden,/Tobe to you a weed.
204I.7 1 /‘Waebe to you, Blackly,’ she said,/‘Aye
116A.122 3 grace,/In so moche as webe to you commen;/Or elles that
70A.14 1 /‘Woebe to you, father,’ she said,/‘And
214K.13 1 /‘O woebe to you, father dear!/You’ve
268A.53 1 /‘O waebe to you, fause hynde squire,/
110G.33 1 /‘Waebe to you for an ill woman,/An ill
114C.5 1 /‘Woebe to you, foresters,/And an ill
196A.22 1 /‘O waebe to you, George Gordon!/An ill
209I.24 3 and a saucy;/Says, Woebe to you, gleid Argyle!/Ye’ll neer
76I.3 1 /‘Ah waebe to you, Gregory,/An ill death
76A.25 1 /‘O wobe to you, ill woman,/And ane ill
196C.11 1 /‘O woebe to you, Lady Frendraught!/And
91B.17 1 /‘O peacebe to you, ladys a’l!/As ye sit at
88D.28 1 /‘O waebe to you, Love Willie,’ she said,/
87C.6 1 /‘O waebe to you, mother dear,’ he cries,/
69F.23 1 /‘O waebe to you, my fause brethren,/And
69E.16 1 /‘So woebe to you, my seven bluidy
73F.28 1 /‘Vobe to you, nut-brown bride,/Wi
114J.4 1 /‘O waebe to you seven foresters!/I
76C.10 1 /‘It’s woebe to you, witch-mother,/An ill
173O.4 1 /‘O woebe to you, ye ill woman,/An ill
173[S.6] 1 /‘O woebe to you, ye ill woman,/An ill
214M.3 1 /‘Oh woebe to young women’s wit!/For the’
209I.23 2 gleid Argyle,/Says, Woebe to your body!/I wish that Gight
218B.9 1 /‘O waebe to your bonny face,/And your
83F.10 2 black errand,/Though itbe to your cost;/Sen ye by me will
217G.17 1 /‘But waebe to your ewe-herd, father,/And
81I.14 3 love your sheets;/But woebe to your fair lady,/That lies in
81G.23 3 I like your sheet;/But waebe to your gay ladie,/That lyes in
81L.37 3 o your sheets;/But waebe to your gay ladye,/Sae soun in
18B.14 2 the wood o Tore,/But woebe to your grisly boar.
217E.10 1 /‘But waebe to your herd, father,/And an ill
217D.12 1 /‘Oh, waebe to your men, faither,/And an ill
97B.22 3 out o the sea;/But woebe to your proud porter,/Sae sair’s
218B.9 3 twa blinkin een!/And waebe to your rosy cheeks!/They’ve
217H.19 1 /‘But waebe to your shepherd, father,/An ill
217L.13 1 /‘Woebe to your shepherd, father,/And
217F.8 1 /‘Oh, waebe to your shepherds! father,/For
97B.12 1 /‘O woebe to your wine, father,/It eer
97A.12 1 /‘O waebe to your wine, father,/That ever’
75H.8 1 she died, as it mightbe, today,/Lord Lovel he died as
110A.18 4 thee;/Thy fault will neverbe told.
49G.6 4 grave,/For the truth mustbe told.’
49G.7 4 grave,/For the truth mustbe told.’
156E.10 2 tale!/How can the talebe told!/I playd the harlot wi the
162A.22 3 him nam;/‘It shal neuer be told in Sothe-Ynglonde,’ he
141A.3 1 to-morrow hanged mustbe,/To-morrow as soon as it is
97B.23 2 Mary,/Let a’ your folly be;/Tomorrow ere I eat or drink/
99C.20 2 said,/‘As I trow weel shebe,/Tomorrow morn again eight o
99E.16 2 he said,/‘As I trew well itbe,/Tomorrow morn by eight o
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83E.10 4 Chield Morice,/Before itbe too late.
88D.13 3 /Alace and wae is me!/Tobe torn at the tail o wild horses/Is
41A.46 1 /‘Your head will naebe touchd, Akin,/Nor hangd upon
37A.9 2 says,/‘That fruit maun notbe touched by thee,/For a’ the
180A.6 3 to craue of thee;/But weebe traitors to thy crowne,/Thy
109A.21 1 thee, boy, to me thou’lebe trew,/And heer’s fiue marke I
81B.2 1 /‘If it be trew, thou litle foote-page,/
135A.6 3 see,/Untill thy valour herebe tried,/Whether thou wilt fight
191C.4 3 hard as you can;/It shallbe tried, within an hour,/Which of
161B.5 2 true, my little boy,/And itbe troth that thou tells me,/The
235A.15 3 him;/And nothing shall hebe troubled with me/But myself
193[B2.5] 4 Girsenfield,/They’ll neverbe trowed nor trusted again.
154A.117 4 fayles,/Reports this tobe true.
11K.3 2 ‘To my love I shall everbe true.’
117A.76 4 /God graunt that hebe true.’
81H.9 1 /‘But if the newsbe true,’ he says,/‘That you do tell
281D.6 2 /And see gin thisbe true;’/‘If ye’re wanting rising,
281D.8 2 /And see gin thisbe true:’/‘If ye’re wanting rising,
55.10 1 /‘If thisbe true,’ King Herod said,/‘As
163A.7 1 /‘Gin thatbe true,’ says James the Rose,/
133A.15 3 and I will agree;’/‘If thatbe true,’ the beggar he said,/‘Thy
244B.12 1 /‘If thisbe true,’ the king he said,/‘If this
99M.5 1 /‘Gin thatbe true,’ the king replied,/‘As I
99[R.5] 1 /‘If thatbe true,’ the king replied,/‘As I
109A.27 1 /‘If thisbe true,’ the ladye sayd,/‘Thou
99[Q.5] 1 /‘If this be true,’ then sais the king,/‘As I
233C.24 1 /‘If ye’ll be true and constant too,/As I am
233C.25 1 /‘I will be true and constant too/To thee,
189A.12 4 a’ in safety back,/If you’llbe true and follow me.’
209J.22 2confess your sins,/See yebe true and steady;/And if your
233B.8 1 /‘If you’ll be true and trusty too,/As I am
233B.9 1 /‘I shallbe true and trusty too,/As my
81C.21 3 me my white steed;/If thisbe true as the page hath said,/
235F.5 3 frae London!/‘Gin thatbe true, come kiss me now,/Come
165A.6 1 /‘If that be true, Ellen Butler,/These
4D.27 1 /‘If thisbe true, fair May Collin,/That you
281D.7 2 /And I’m feard my dreambe true;/I dreamd that the clerk
281D.5 2 /And I’m feard my dreambe true;/I dreamd that the rottens
251A.4 2 they tell me now,/And a’be true I hear,/Young Johnny’s on
114A.18 1 /‘O bows of yew, if yebe true,/In London, where ye were
214N.12 2 dream yestreen,/Gin itbe true, it will prove my sorrow;/I
154A.80 3 would submit,/Andbe true leigeman to his Grace,/In
2F.2r 2 /And syne we’llbe true lovers again.
2F.7r 2 /And syne we’llbe true lovers again.
81J.13 1 /‘If thatbe true, my bonnie boy,/Thou
211A.47 1 /‘O if thisbe true, my bully dear,/The words
97C.6 1 /‘If thisbe true, my dame,’ he said,/‘That
80.13 3 your gay ladie:’/‘If it be true, my litle foote-page,/Ile
161B.5 1 /‘If thisbe true, my little boy,/And it be
109B.30 1 /‘If thisbe true, my little boy,/These
81C.17 1 /‘If thisbe true, my little foot-page,/And
304A.37 1 /‘If thatbe true, my son, Ronald,/That ye
264A.16 1 /‘If thatbe true, my son Willie——/Your
63J.28 4 my stable-door,/See thatbe true or lie.’
114H.15 2 forester:/Whether thisbe true or no,/O if it’s Johnnie o
99A.4 1 /‘Gin thisbe true that I do hear,/As I trust
235H.5 3 did a woman;/Says, If a’be true that I’ve heard of you,/
229A.22 3 down by his knee:/‘An itbe true that Lillie’s dead,/The sun
107A.22 2 saies the lady,/‘If thisbe true that thou tells mee,/By my
103B.25 1 /‘If a’be true that ye hae said,/And tauld
81I.6 1 /‘If this be true that you tell me,/Rewarded
251A.4 1 /But if a’be true they tell me now,/And a’
81A.11 1 /‘If thisbe true, thou little tinny page,/This
167A.42 2 /‘Looke that thy wordsbe true thou sayd;/I’le hang thee
114J.3 1 /‘If thisbe true, thou silly auld man,/
106.25 1 /‘If thisbe true thou tellest me/I’le make
185A.50 1 /‘If thatbe true thou to me tels——/I trow
10R.1r 2 my love, and my love’llbe true to me
287A.3 4 of Spain,/And how can hebe true to me that hath been false
108.24 4 White,/Shee cold neuer be true to mee.
109A.26 2 say,/‘As Christ himselfebe true to mee,/Thomas Pott cold
10R.1r 2 /I’ll be true to my love, and my love’ll
271A.13 3 there;/Saies, Steward,be true to my sonne and my heire,/
10U.1r 4 own true love,/And I’ll be true to thee.
108.6 4 /Merchant, I cannottbe true to thee.’
109A.88 4 /To see whether sheebe true to thee.’
10U.1r 3 bow is bent to me,/So yoube true to your own true love,/And
131A.23 1 he, My brave yeomen,be true to your trust,/And then we
271A.74 4 am a true ladie/I will euerbe true vnto thee.’
53M.24 3 oath sware he:/‘If thisbe true ye tell me now/High
81G.12 1 /‘Gin thatbe true ye tell to me,/A lord I will
97B.6 1 /‘If thisbe true ye tell to me,/As your
157H.4 1 /‘If thatbe true ye tell to me,/Do ye repent
244B.12 2 the king he said,/‘If thisbe true ye tell to me,/I will take
81D.14 1 /‘If thisbe true ye tell to me,/It’s goud sall
184A.24 1 /Saying, My lads, if ye’llbe true,/Ye’s a’ be clad in the

65A.9 1 /‘Gin thisbe true you tell to me,/My
17C.10 1 /‘If thisbe true you tell to me,/You must
193A.18 4 /They’ll neverbe trusted nor trowed again.’
191C.2 4 /The matter it may soonbe tryed.’
131A.7 4 the truth shouldbe try’d.
191A.4 4 me,/The victory will soonbe try’d.’
191A.6 3 as fast as you can;/It willbe try’d between me and you/
130B.4 3 reply’d, Let the battlebe try’d,/For I know I will beat
129A.41 2 /The quarrel shall soonbe try’d;/This stroke shall shew a
2[M.11r 2 /An then shall yebe ture lover o mine
53N.19 4 /‘Till thy father’s wrath be turnd from thee.’
75F.5 2 broke open,/The sheet tobe turned down,/And then he
53J.2 4 /‘Till your fadder’s wrathbe turned from thee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
46A.16 4 of him, perhaps there maybe twa.
156D.6 1 /‘O, if that yebe twa French priests,/Ye’re
156C.7 1 /‘O, if yebe twa friars of France,/Ye’re
156C.7 3 welcome to me;/But if yebe twa London friars,/I will gar
156D.6 3 unto me;/But if yebe twa Scottish lords,/High
305A.62 2 young Haliday,/Ye sallbe twa to gang wi me;/Andrew
103B.24 1 /‘If yebe twa young banishd knights,/
69A.13 2 them,/‘A wat they’ll nearbe twaind by me;’/Out an speaks
191A.17 3 him buy!/For if therebe twelve Grimes all of a name,/
257A.5 2 /A lass-bairn though itbe,/Twenty ploughs bot and a mill/
116A.57 3 all this knockynge?/‘Webe two messengers,’ sayd
114H.2 2 bluidy dogs,/Win up, andbe unbound,/And we will on to
141A.20 2 in my hand,/And let meebe unbound,/And with thee and
41B.5 4 ye, Hynde Etin,/I wadbe unco laith.
93E.24 4 I get home/they will allbe undone.’
208I.13 2 said,/‘A traitor how can Ibe,/Unless for keeping five
208[J.9] 2 /‘A trator I nier couldbe,/Unless it was bringen three
208E.11 2/‘A traitor! how can thatbe,/Unless it’s for keeping five
103B.11 2 eldest son,/‘Nor lat it everbe,/Unless ye were as kind to our
53F.14 3 and merry you’ll neerbe/Untill that errand I’ll let thee.’
53F.13 3 and merry I never willbe/Untill that errand you let me.’
8B.13 2 manhood,/As that I willbe unto mine,/I’ll fight ye every
292A.14 1 /‘Why could I ever cruelbe/Unto so fair a creature?/Alas!
204A.8 1 /O waebe unto thee, Blackwood,/And ae
204A.13 1 /O waebe unto thee, Blackwood,/And ae
212A.5 1 /‘O woebe unto woman’s wit!/It has
75E.1 4 fair Scotland,/Oh I mustbe up and ride.’
297A.7 2 the mark o the judgebe upon thee,/For the using o this
88C.7 3 /May the two-edged swordbe upon your heart,/That never
88C.11 3 /May the two-edged swordbe upon your heart,/That never
154A.17 7 /If they thought much tobe usd so,/Their stones he made
102B.13 4 o our land,/And it’s naebe used by me.
106.12 1 /‘Wilt thoube usher of my hall,/To wait upon
15B.1 2 /It becomes you and me tobe very douce.
16[F.1] 2 /It becomes you and me tobe very douce.’
7[G.16] 2 on me man by man,/I’llbe very laith for to be taen.
93V.1 1 /I WALD be very sorry/to wash a basin
261A.6 2 well seen, Isabel,/It maybe very well seen;/He buys to you
261A.6 1 /‘It maybe very well seen, Isabel,/It may
31.19 4 nothing dismayd,/Tho Ibe vgly to see.
214N.11 4 /And nae mair need yebe vogie.’
48.15 4 /I pray you let my smockebe vpon!
293D.16 3 /Lat a’ your folly be;/If yebe wae for that lady,/She’s thrice
265A.4 3 sae far frae me?’/‘If yebe wanting your ain gude lord,/A
115A.10 1 /‘Be war þe, war þe, Gandeleyn,/
115A.9 5 /Trusyd in a þrumme:/‘Be war þe, war þe, Gandeleyn,/
42A.10 4 the mermaiden,/‘It will aybe war till ye be dead.’
111.15 1 /‘But, all medons,be ware be rewe,/And lett no man
83F.10 3 /Sen ye by me will naebe warnd,/In it ye sall find frost.
114F.22 3 teirs did fa;/Ye wad naebe warnd, my son Johnie,/Frae the
9A.35 1 /All you faire maidensbe warned by me,/Scots were
39[K.8] 1 /‘If I be we bern,’ she said,/‘My own
156A.9 2 said,/‘As you suppose webe;/We have not been at any mass/
145B.42 2 /‘Master, that shall notbe;/We must give gifts to the
273A.20 1 /‘But if sobe we needs must change,/as
17D.9 2 dochter Jean is going tobe wed.’
252B.27 1 /‘If shebe wed ere I go back,/And prove
252B.26 3 go to sea,/And she’llbe wed ere ye gae back;/My love,
265A.16 1 /‘But ye’llbe wed to a finer knight/Than ever
214H.7 3 but sorrow;/Ye shallbe wed to a finer lord/Than the
63C.13 3 three;/And she’ll neerbe wed to a serving man,/For she’
63C.11 5 miles and three:/And yesebe wed to ane o her serving men,/
11B.24 2 Anne?’/‘My gude lord, tobe wedded on.’
262A.30 3 night I was born,/I woudbe wedded till a knight,/And him
157G.3 3 have him slain,/And ye’sbe wedded to a lord,/The best in
157G.8 3 must be taen,/And I’m tobe wedded to a lord,/The best in
11[M.16] 2 /I wad lye down and soonbe weel.’
93Q.12 1 /‘I wish a’ maybe weel,’ he says,/’wi my ladie at
93B.23 3 the wine:/‘I wish a’ maybe weel/with my lady at hame;/
129A.3 4 by my bold yeomen/Shallbe welcomd unto the green wood.’
122A.11 4 in thy companie,/Hee’stbe welcome for thy sake.’
134A.37 4 back;/I fear ’t shall neverbe well.
295B.15 4 a little space,/That I maybe well and live.’
235I.5 1 /‘Stable-grooms all, praybe well employed,/Set your stable-
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235A.4 1 /‘My minstrels all,be well in call,/Hold all my
235A.3 1 /‘My grooms all, ye’llbe well in call,/Hold all the stables
235A.5 1 /‘My cooks all,be well in call,/Wi pots and spits
216A.4 4 hen in a’ my roost/Sallbe well made ready for thee.’
216A.2 4 bed in a’ my house/Sallbe well made to thee.’
235B.8 1 /‘My cooks all,be well on call,/An had your spits
235B.9 1 /‘My maids all,be well on call,/An hae your flours
235B.6 1 /‘O my grooms all,be well on call,/An hae your
235B.7 1 /‘My minstrels all,be well on call,/And set your
157[I.6] 4 this way,/The money’sbe well paid agein.’
192B.11 3 /And thy brown foal shallbe well payed,/And thou’s hae a
188A.37 3 /For the man had needs tobe well saint/That comes thro the
65A.7 3 my sister Lady Maisrybe well,/There’s naething can ail
121A.27 3 ffelowhes heynd,/‘Master, be well ware of the screffe of
88E.3 3 and wae is me!/If yebe well yoursell, my love,/The
191C.11 2 /Forsooth and so ti mustnabe;/Were he but the one Græme of
99G.2 2 says,/‘As I trew weel shebe,/We’ll put her in a dark
99F.4 2 says,/‘As I trew weel shebe,/We’ll put her in a dungeon
99F.3 2 says,/‘As I trew well shebe,/We’ll put her in a prison
99G.3 2 says,/‘As oh forbid shebe!/We’ll put her in a prison
170A.2 1 Jane, that thing may notbe;/We’ll send for King Henry to
211A.32 2 of all that talk, man, let usbe!/We’ll take three men of either
110[M.37] 2 geet,/As I trust well yebe,/Whar gat ye their fine clothing/
97C.2 2 Mally,/Let a’ your folly be;/What bird is that in my
91A.17 2 /Lord may your keeperbe!/‘What news, my pretty boy,/
76D.13 2 /As [I] trust not yebe,/What taiken can ye gie that
111.13 3 /In case that I with chyldebe,/What ys your name? Wher
134A.65 2 /And let the poor manbe;/When ye have taken a beggar’
110F.58 2 get,/As I trust well yebe,/Where got ye all the gay
110G.23 2brat,/As I doutna but yebe,/Where got ye the Latin words/
91A.26 2 /Lord may your keeperbe!/Where is my daughter fair,/
211A.18 2 to study, as well mightbe,/Whether to fight with his
153A.13 3 from me, that never shallbe,/While I have full seven-score
122B.17 2 Robin,/‘Let us merrybe while we do stay;/For wine and
243A.5 1 they would ever faithfullbe/Whilst Heaven afforded life;/
73H.33 4 wame,/An ye will neerbe white.’
162A.15 2 /’or whos men that yebe:/Who gave youe leave to hunte
188A.15 2 will watch, guard for tobe;/Who is the man,’ said Dicky
236E.4 4 make a vow/Ye’se neitherbe whore nor harlot.’
99F.14 1 /‘Then if shebe wi bairn,’ he says,/‘As I trew
99F.3 1 /‘O if shebe wi bairn,’ he says,/‘As I trew
99F.15 1 /‘If shebe wi bairn,’ her father says,/‘As I
99F.4 1 /‘O if shebe wi bairn,’ she says,/‘As I trew
99K.5 1 /‘O if shebe wi child,’ he says,/‘As I trow
99B.5 1 /‘If shebe wi child,’ he says,/‘As I trow
99B.22 1 /‘If that shebe wi child,’ he says,/‘As I wat
226D.23 2 /Your weepin I mustnabe wi;/I’ll sen you hame to your
200F.9 4 neither eat nor sleep/Till Ibe wi my lady.’
205A.6 2 his cornet then,/‘It’sbe wi nae consent o me;/I ken I’ll
20A.1r 2 times good night andbe wi thee
234B.2 2 waking and sleeping;/Joybe wi them that has her a keeping!
234B.12 2 wi Mistress Dalgairn;/Joybe wi them that waits on my bairn!
176A.49 1 /‘Looke that your brydle be wight, my lord,/That you may
38G.4 1 /‘O little wee man, but yebe wight!/Tell me whar your
101[D.23] 2 /For a maid ye seem tobe;/Will ye live your goats
47C.15 3 night, O well is me!/If yebe William, my ae brother,/This
47C.15 1 /‘If yebe William, my ae brother,/This
47B.22 1 /‘If yebe Willie, my ae brother,/As I
47B.20 5 a ane but me;/Unless itbe Willie, my ae brother,/But he’s
101B.11 1 /‘If yebe Willie o Douglass Dale,/Ye’re
101[D.6] 5 never hear of me?’/‘If yebe Willie of Duglass Daill,/I afft
73E.26 1 /‘If thatbe Willie’s first true-love,/He
73[I.17] 3 care;/‘An the mornbe Willie’s wadin-day,/I wate she
109C.63 4 or go without her,/I’lebe willing to give ten pounds to
137A.24 3 /But lett him learne tobe wise in turne,/And not with
99H.23 1 /‘If shebe with bairn,’ he said,/‘As I
99G.3 1 /‘If shebe with bairn,’ her father says,/
99G.2 1 /‘If shebe with bairn,’ her mother says,/
99C.19 1 /‘If shebe with child,’ fair Johnie said,/
89B.10 1 /‘Now if yoube with child,’ he says,/‘As I trew
99C.20 1 /‘But if shebe with child,’ her father said,/‘As
99C.3 1 /‘If shebe with child,’ her father said,/‘As
99C.4 1 /‘But if shebe with child,’ her mother said,/
99D.20 1 /‘O if shebe with child,’ Johnnie said,/‘As I
99D.21 1 /‘But if shebe with child,’ said the king,/‘As I
99L.3 1 /‘If shebe with child,/As I suppose she
99G.15 1 /‘If your old doughterbe with child,/As I trew weel she
99[S.24] 1 /‘And if shebe with child by me,/As I think
39I.19 1 /‘And if I be with child, father,/Mysell maun
39I.20 1 /‘And if I be with child, father,/’Twill prove
145A.12 3 me;/Att London you mustbe with her/Vpon St Georg<e>s
162B.60 1 /‘Now Godbe with him!’ said our king,/’Sith
117A.185 4 of dere vpon a herde/Be with hym all bydene.
223A.3 4 Strathdon/Shall weddedbe with me.’
223A.6 4 /That shall marriedbe with me.’
145A.11 3 say;/In London they mustbe with me/[Vpon St Georges day.

167A.59 3 with gold soe cleere;/Godbe with my brother, Iohn of
267A.15 3 left me one pennye!/Godbe with my father!’ he said,/‘On
188D.13 3 fellow was he:/‘Now Godbe with my wife and bairns!/For
100C.4 4 child you be,/Or if yebe with nane.’
145B.35 3 /That you will angrybe with none/That is of my party.’
117A.173 3 plight/That they wo<l>debe with Robyn/That ylkë samë
233C.34 3daughter marry;’/‘It will be with some higher match/Than
187A.21 2 /And euer I say Godbe with thee!/For if you knew this
187A.20 1 /He sayd, Godbe with thee, Sybill o the Side!/
109A.38 1 /‘Why then, Godbe with thee, Thomas Pott!/Thou
81B.13 4 dayes of my life,/And godbe with them all three!’
109B.72 1 /‘Godbe with you master,’ said Tommy
109B.42 1 /‘Godbe with you, master,’ said Tommy
169C.29 1 /‘Godbe withee, Kirsty, my brither,/
169C.30 1 /‘And Godbe withee, Kirsty, my son,/Whair
204N.2 3 hastilie:/‘If Lady Douglasbe within,/Bid her come down and
182A.15 3 dree:/‘O if Young Logiebe within,/Tell him to come and
182[A2.14] 3 dree:/‘It’s if Young Logiebe within,/Tell him to come speak
204D.11 3 Marquis o Douglas’s ladybe within,/You’ll bid her come
41A.41 2 boy:/Na, na, this maunnabe;/Without ye grant a free
43A.8 3 /And that was tobe wittering true/That maiden she
232E.1 2 sisters,/And O but theybe wondrous bonnie!/And the
69D.5 2 first brither,/‘Oh but lovebe wondrous keen!’/Out bespoke
175A.33 3 walls were ese tobe woon;/The erles haue woon
112C.56 4 said he,/‘Let me notbe worth a farthing.
214L.2 3 he that should the victorbe/Would get the Rose of Yarrow.
17H.17 1 /But part be right, and partbe wrang,/Frae the beggar man the
23.6 2 Crist, ful wel he woldebe wreke.’
118A.3 4 a-liue in this lande,/I’lebe wrocken on both them towe.’
117A.206 3 /For I drede Our Ladybe wroth with me,/Foe she sent
117A.235 3 day;/I drede Our Ladybe wroth with me,/She sent me
120A.4 3 read thee bee:’/‘And yoube wrothe, my deare master,/You
161A.27 4 Maxwell,/They to schallbe wyth me.
161A.26 4 cawte and kene,/He schallbe wyth the.
116A.114 4 /Good syrs, of whensbe ye?
117A.254 1 /‘Whetherbe ye away?’ sayd Robyn:/‘Syr, to
97C.21 2 porter,/Let a’ your follybe;/Ye darena turn a marie in/That
186A.24 1 /‘Wherebe ye gaun, ye broken men?’/Quo
186A.21 1 /‘Wherebe ye gaun, ye hunters keen?’/Quo
186A.22 1 /‘Wherebe ye gaun, ye marshal-men?’/
117A.24 3 hym on his kne:/‘Welcombe ye, gentyll knyght,/Welcom ar
5C.30 1 /‘Butbe ye leman or be ye maiden,/Sit
5D.18 1 /‘Butbe ye maid or be ye nane,/Unto
5C.29 1 /‘Butbe ye maiden or be ye nane,/To
5C.30 1 /‘But be ye leman orbe ye maiden,/Sit nae down till ye
5C.29 1 /‘But be ye maiden orbe ye nane,/To the gowden chair
5D.18 1 /‘But be ye maid orbe ye nane,/Unto the high seat
112D.3 4 my dear,’ he says,/‘Andbe ye not afraid.
134A.43 1 /‘Be ye not feard, our good master,/
99A.4 2 do hear,/As I trust well itbe,/Ye pit her into prison strong,/
116A.119 1 /‘Be ye those theues,’ than sayd our
170B.1 3 women as women shouldbe,/Ye would send for a doctor, a
170B.4 1 doctors as doctors shouldbe,/Ye would send for King
30.1 2 so gay,]/My sisters sonnebe yee;/Ffor you shall see one of
159A.13 1 Earle of Vaughan, wherebe yee?/In my coate-armor thou
65D.6 2 man, Lady Margery,/Tobe yeer warldly make?/Or will ye
117A.377 1 /‘Webe yemen of this foreste,/Vnder
65[K.3] 2 hae that old, old man/Tobe yer daily mate,/Or will ye burn
200D.11 2 to yer bed,/I will niverbe yer dearie;/For I think I hear
200D.9 2 to yer bed,/I will neverbe yer dearie;/For I think I hear
231B.25 4 black hat,/Lady Earell’sbe yer name.
231B.19 4 locks,/Lady Earell’sbe yer name.’
232B.3 4 Earl of Hume,/Desires tobe yer servan true, madam.
65[J.4] 3 while,/For if my true-lovebe yet alive/I’ll hear his bridle
81F.3 1 Barnaby’s wife although Ibe,/Yet what is that to thee?/For
240B.11 3 laddies,/Ye’ll happybe, ye’l happy be,/For they are
47B.12 2 knight,/As I trust not yebe,/Ye’ll answer some o the sma
65F.9 2 said,/‘Nor ever intend tobe;]/Ye’re but a young woman,
93M.9 2 Lamkin,/but lat mysellbe;/Ye’se be as weel payit a
303A.23 2 lady,/But granted it shallbe;/Ye’se won into the holy
119A.74 2 al þe tow[n],/Wheder he be �oman or knave,/þat cowþe
178F.5 2 man!/Thou might a let mebe;/Yon man has lifted the
271B.56 3 their knee;/‘What folksbe yonder,’ said the steward,/
95[K.2] 3 will you set me free?/Orbe you come to see me hung,/All
152A.30 4 done with ease,/Master,be you content.
116A.11 1 /‘Wherbe you, fayre Alyce, my wyfe,/
5A.20 1 /‘An be you maid or be you nane,/O sit
153A.10 3 all,/That, if need shouldbe, you may follow me;/And see
5A.20 1 /‘An be you maid orbe you nane,/O sit you there till
46C.3 2 better than I look, sobe you not afraid;/For I serve the
238F.5 3 Jenny, your mourning letbe,/You shall have drumfinely,
180A.5 1 /‘Be you the lordes of Scottland,’ he
76A.11 2 /As I trow not yoube,/You will tell me some of our
76A.14 2 Royall,/As I trow not yoube,/You will tell me some other
6A.7 1 /‘This goodlie gift shallbe your ain,/And let her be lighter
6A.16 1 /‘This goodlie gift shallbe your ain,/And let me be lighter
63C.13 4 a serving man,/For she’llbe your ain ladie.’
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be (cont.)
39A.35 1 /‘And then I’llbe your ain true-love,/I’ll turn a
39B.34 4 me fast, let me na gae,/I’llbe your bairnie’s father.’
39C.8 4 fast, let me not gang,/I’llbe your bairn’s father.
39I.43 4 fast, let me not pass,/I’llbe your bairn’s father.
76F.2 3 your hand;/And God willbe your bairn’s father,/While your
66E.28 1 /‘Wha everbe your bairn’s father,/Ye will
41B.10 3 hame to thee,/And I sallbe your bounden page/Until the
236B.8 3 on me;/For I’m our low tobe your bride,/An yer quine I’ll
73E.3 3 the poor;/I’m oer laigh tobe your bride,/And I winna be
236A.3 3 on me,/For I’m not fit tobe your bride,/And your whore I’ll
236C.3 3 sae again;/I’m owr low tobe your bride,/Ye’r born owr high
236C.5 3 me,/For I’m owr low tobe your bride,/Your miss I’ll
64F.16 4 amang them a’,/He mustbe your bridegroom.’
219B.16 3 /The cold bleak wind tobe your coat,/And the cold wind
39[M.11] 4 Tamas,/Ye may come tobe your country’s pride.’
225[L.6] 1 /‘I will not be your dear,’ she says,/‘I will not
225D.4 1 /‘I winnabe your dear,’ she says,/‘Nor I’ll
225A.5 1 /‘I winnabe your dear,’ [she says,]/‘Nor
39D.23 4 me fast, let me not go,/I’llbe your earthly maick.
73B.19 2 frien, Annie,/Twenty willbe your fae;’/‘But prove it gude,
253A.5 2 lang may ye my comfortbe!/Your father passes by our
208[J.11] 4 green velvet coat,/For tobe your fee.’
245A.17 2 ship,/And goud sallbe your fee!’/Whan the bonny
68K.7 2 wage,/And gowd shallbe your fee,/And nine times nine
81D.14 2 tell to me,/It’s goud sallbe your fee;/But if it be fause ye
268A.37 2 be your hire,/And siller’sbe your fee;/Five hundred pounds
81I.1 2 says,/‘And silver shallbe your fee,/If you will keep the
81H.3 2 foot-page,/And gold shallbe your fee;/You must not tell the
247A.12 3 baith upon!/For gin hebe your first true love,/He is my
232G.2 4 written doun/That he willbe your footman-laddie.’
73B.19 1 /‘Whare ane willbe your frien, Annie,/Twenty will
108.17 2 the more shallbe your gaine;/Siluer and gold you
4[G.11] 3 by the hand;/And I won’tbe your gay lady,/And the queen
231A.10 4 the Earl of Errol,/If hebe your good-son.
302A.6 3 /I’ll bid Saint Innocentbe your guide,/And Our Lady, that
259A.5 2 lady fair,/May goodnessbe your guide!/For I’m sae sick
39[J2.15] 2 hand,/With God for tobe your guide,/Take holy water in
39E.12 4 let him not go,/For he’llbe your heart’s delight.
81I.1 1 /‘IT’S gold shallbe your hire,’ she says,/‘And
245A.16 2 ship,/An goud shallbe your hire!’/Whan the bonny
268A.37 1 /‘The gude red gowd shallbe your hire,/And siller’s be your
81H.3 1 /‘Money shallbe your hire, foot-page,/And gold
225C.6 2 you,’ she said,/‘Nor will Ibe your honey;/I neer shall be
225[L.6] 2 dear,’ she says,/‘I will notbe your honey,/I will not be your
225K.6 2 you,’ she said,/‘I’ll neverbe your honey;/I will not be your
225B.4 2 you,’ she says,/‘I winnabe your honey;/I winna be your
225D.4 2 she says,/‘Nor I’ll neverbe your honey;/I’ll never be your
225G.4 2 you,’ she says,/‘Nor will Ibe your honey,/Nor will I be your
225A.5 2 [she says,]/‘Nor will Ibe your honnie,/Nor will I be your
117A.369 1 /And I wyllbe your ledës-man,/And lede you
35.4 3 an lat me be;/I never willbe your lemman sae true,/An I
98A.13 3 does he me;/An I woudnabe your light leman/For mair nor
10C.12 2 /And sweet William shallbe your love.’
110E.10 3 by the mold;/‘I would notbe your love,’ said she,/‘For that
110E.12 3the moon;/‘I would notbe your love,’ says she,/‘For all
305A.8 3 he;/Desire him cum andbe your man,/And hald of you yon
214G.3 4 my bran,/I’ll fight andbe your marrow.’
102A.16 4 wood,/And that shallbe your name.’
99E.15 1 /‘If McNaughtounbe your name,’ he said,/‘As I trew
99E.16 1 /‘If McNauchtonbe your name,’ he said,/‘As I trew
99[Q.21] 1 /‘If MacNaughtenbe your name,’ says the king,/‘As
99[R.23] 1 /‘If Lord Jonniebe your name,/As I suppose it be,/
99A.27 1 /‘O if Pitnachtonbe your name,/As I trust well it
98A.10 4 for love, lady,/An this salbe your own.’
304A.7 4 in a’ London/But mightbe your paramour.
185A.12 2 in Cumberland dwel,/Tobe your poor fool and your leel,/
223A.5 4 me, minister,/Or else I’llbe your priest.’
219B.11 3 /And the jelly-flower tobe your quill,/And the red rose in
119A.32 1 /‘Letbe your rule,’ seid Litull Jon,/
252B.11 1 /‘Silk shallbe your sailing-clothes,/Gold
232B.7 3 the deck, Richie,/Andbe your servant ere and late,/At
250[E.5] 2 /‘No, no, that never canbe;/Your ship and your cargo I
250[E.10] 2 /‘No, no, that never canbe;/Your ship and your cargo I
219B.16 1 /‘The snow so white shallbe your shirt;/It becomes your
219B.11 1 /‘The lily white tobe your smock;/Becomes your
219A.3 1 /‘The lily white shallbe your smock;/Becomes your
219A.8 1 /‘The new-fallen snow tobe your smock;/Becomes your
109B.43 1 /‘O Godbe your speed, thou Tommy Pots,/
10Q.8 2 you shall hae William tobe your true love.’
212C.6 4 counsel by me,/And I willbe your undertaking.
212D.7 2 be advised by me,/I’llbe your undertaking;/I’ll dress you
68K.7 1 /‘Silver, silver shallbe your wage,/And gowd shall be
39B.30 4 me fast, let me na gae,/Tobe your warldly mate.
39H.12 4 ye maun haud fast,/I’llbe your warld’s make.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
225D.4 3 be your honey;/I’ll neverbe your wedded wife,/For you
225A.5 3 be your honnie,/Nor will Ibe your wedded wife;/Ye lee me

225B.4 3 be your honey;/I winnabe your wedded wife;/Ye loe me
225C.6 3 your honey;/I neer shallbe your wedded wife,/You love
225G.4 3 be your honey,/Nor will Ibe your wedded wife;/You love
225[L.6] 3 be your honey,/I will notbe your wedded wife;/You love
225K.6 3 be your honey;/I will notbe your wedded wife,/Your love is
116A.125 2 fyrst in to this lande,/Tobe your wedded wyfe,/The fyrst
73E.3 4 your bride,/And I winnabe your whore.’
5G.32 2 life,/You have that lady tobe your wife.’
254A.4 2 lord,/Father, an itbe your will;/But I rather it were
254B.11 2 young prince,/Father, if itbe your will;/But i woud rather I
39[J.9] 4 now hold it fast,/And I’ll be your world’s mait.
39E.11 4 fast, let him not go,/He’llbe your world’s make.
91A.6 4 /I hope they’ll soonbe yours.’
91E.10 4 /‘But I doubt they’ll sunebe yours.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
63D.30 4 Burd Ellen,/They salbe yours an mine.’
170F.2 3 oh doctor, if a doctor yoube,/You’ll open my right side, and
170F.1 3 oh women, if women yoube,/You’ll send for King Henry, to
170F.2 1 Henry, if King Henry yoube,/You’ll send for the doctor, to
47C.16 2 says,/‘For no, that cannotbe;/You’ve oer foul feet and ill
161A.15 2 /Well looged ther mastbe;/Yt schall not be long or I com
235K.1 3 Joannan wi him,/An it illbe Yule ere he come again;/But he
21A.10 2 /Count, maid, and therebe 9.’
53K.5 4 /Though your Sophiabe ’cross the sea.’
173I.10 2 /Think no such thing tobe!/’Twas but a stitch into my
173G.6 2 /An as little designs tobe;/’Twas but a stitch o my sair
173E.8 2 says,/‘Nor never thinks tobe;/’Twas but a stoun of sair

be (1)
305A.21 4 man, wha may thy masterbe’

Bea (1)
173[V.11] 3 Seaton, and Ma<rie]Bea<ton],/An Marie Carmichael,

Beachan (1)
53D.16 3 gate,/. . . . ./‘Is YoungBeachan at hame,/Or is he in this

Beachen [2], BEACHEN [1] (3)
53D.7 1 oer yer sang, YoungBeachen,’ she says,/‘Sing oer yer
53D.11 4 prison,/An latten YoungBeachen gang.
53D.1 1 /YOUNGBEACHEN  was born in fair

Beachen’s (1)
53D.16 1 /Whan she cam to YoungBeachen’s gate,/. . . . ./‘Is Young

beads (6)
5A.56 1 me a carket o gude blackbeads,/An bade me keep them
5B.46 1 gae me a carknet o bonnybeads,/And bade me keep it
217L.5 1 /‘I ken you by your lamarbeads,/And by your blinking ee,/
217M.14 1 you well by your lamarbeads,/And by your merry
147A.3 3 array;/With hood, gown,beads and cricifix,/He past upon
5B.52 1 did you wi the bonnybeads/I bade ye keep against your

beager (5)
280A.13 2 /They conved thebeager ben,/An as mony gay
279A.1 2 three,/An I wad be abeager for ony of a’ the three.’
279A.8 2 ay shay,/Fatt will the jollybeager gett afore he gaa to lay?
279A.10 1 /Out spak the jollybeager, That dish I dou denay;/I
279A.13 1 /Thebeager wadne lay in the barn, nor

beager’s (3)
279A.14 1 /Thebeager’s bed was well [made] of
280A.13 4 gay ladës/Conved thebeager’s lassie.
279A.23 2 knights came att thebeager’s will.

beagged (1)
280A.14 2 /‘I wis, brother, we hadbeagged a’,/For sick a bonny

beagly (1)
73G.10 3 /Fair Annie will sit in herbeagly bower,/An winn a earl’s

beaks (1)
5C.16 1 /Gowd were thebeaks, the sails were silk,/

beam (3)
100F.10 3hair was as yellow as thebeam, beam gold,/And his breast
100F.10 3 as yellow as the beam,beam gold,/And his breast as
167B.28 4 go,/Nor strive to let hisbeam<s] down fall.

beames (4)
167A.52 4 pound/If thou wilt lett mybeames downe ffall.’
167A.55 4 pound/If thou will lett mybeames downe ffall.’
167A.27 2 and steele without,/And beames hee beares in his topcastle
167A.29 4 euerye one,/And if hisbeames they doe downe ffall.’

beams (3)
81L.5 2 out ower them a’,/Asbeams dart frae the sun;/She fixed
167B.26 1 /‘Withbeams for his top-castle,/As also
167B.43 3 for to go,/And bid hisbeams he should let fall,/‘For I

bear [154], Bear [3] (157)
11C.3 2 my mither, wha did mebear.
11C.6 2 my mither, wha did mebear.
11C.9 2 my mither wha did mebear.
11F.5 2 of her who did mebear?
11F.7 2 of her who did youbear.
11G.7 2 thy mother that did theebear.
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bear (cont.)
11I.6 2 mither at her back didbear.
20D.4 2 were the twa boys she didbear.
81G.1 4 wi him,/His companies tobear.
83D.20 6 /Gill Morice head didbear.
83E.25 4 Chield Morice head tobear.
83F.31 4 /Has gotten that head tobear.
96B.1 4 boy,/That will my tidingsbear?
96B.2 4 said,/If I your tidings willbear?
99B.1 4 /The king’s banner tobear.
99I.1 4 /The king’s banner for tobear.
99K.1 4 /The king’s banner tobear.
99M.1 4 /The king’s banner tobear.
99P.1 4 /The king’s banner tobear.
99[Q.1] 4 /The king’s banner for tobear.
99[R.1] 4 /The king’s banner tobear.
99[S.1] 4 /The king’s banner tobear.
99[T.1] 4 king’s broad banner tobear.
231A.21 4 end/She a son to him didbear.
231C.15 4end/A young son she didbear.
231D.11 4 /A braw young son shebear.
251A.4 4 /The king’s banner tobear.
11F.14 2 steed which doth mebear.’
11G.5 2 the mother that did mebear.’
15A.43 2 the son she did mebear.’
96B.3 4 /If thou my tidings will bear.’
110E.9 4 /As all their backs canbear.’
127A.5 4 /For drinking ale andbear.’
169C.13 4all their happers dow tobear.’
156E.19 2said,/‘And backed like abear;’/‘Amen!’ quoth the King, in
156F.22 2head,/His feet are like abear;’/‘What matter! what matter!
139A.4 3 a boy so young/Shouldbear a bow before our king,/That’
69B.10 3 an ill death mat he die!/‘Ibear a brand into my hand/Shall
151A.12 2 is,/Who in these daysbear a great sway;/With fryars
252C.12 1 /‘Nowbear a hand, my maries a’,/And
239B.3 2 to Lord Saltoun I’ll neverbear a son;/A son nor a daughter I’
239A.8 2 young Salton I’ll neverbear a son;/For son or for
76A.22 3 never a woman shallbear a son/Shall make my heart so
73E.30 3 /For the woman sall neverbear a son/That will make my
96E.5 3 how suld I her know?/Ibear a tongue neer wi her spake,/
139A.2 4 forresters,/And a drinkingbear, ale, and wine.
231D.10 4 pounds I’ll gie/To you tobear an heir.
63[K.31] 2 in my house/Is the blackbear an the wine,/An ye sall haa
279A.11 2 bottels of yer wine, anbear, an we sall ha a merry feast.
279A.12 1 ony siler, carll, to bint thebear an wine?’/‘O never a peney,
236C.1 2 daughter/Sheering at thebear,/And by cam the Laird o
41A.9 3 six pretty sons to him shebear,/And the seventh she’s
103C.11 4the gude greenwud,/Andbear anither name.
145C.5 3 this courtesie that I theebear,/Assure thy self it shall be
152A.7 3 /Who won the day shouldbear away/For his own proper
20[O.1r] 1 /Come bend andbear away the bows of yew
145C.19 4/And as much of strongbear for to win.
221E.16 2fightin I cam here,/But tobear good fellowship;/Gae me a
156D.1 4 for twa French priests,/Tobear her companie.
287A.4 4 gallant seamen tobear her company.
63G.15 6 that big horse feet/Shebear her dear young son.
199B.8 3 daddy,/And tho I were tobear him as many more,/They
53H.22 4 owls and bats,/Had he tobear him companie.
99B.15 4 o my life-guard,/Tobear him companie.
226C.12 4 Hielands wi Donald,/Tobear him companie.
252B.13 4 o brisk young men/Tobear him companie.
179A.21 4 near,/That went tobear him company.
202A.2 4 thousand bonny Scots,/Tobear him company.
271B.39 3 presently;/‘Without youbear him more good will,/You get
99N.22 4 of our Scottish lords/Willbear his honour companie.
173[T.4] 2 not so, Queen Mary,/Norbear ill tales o me,/For this is but
69G.4 1 /‘Ye’ll take my brand Ibear in hand,/And wi the same ye’
63[K.31] 1 /‘The bestbear in my house/Is the black bear
63[K.30] 3 asken is free;/The bestbear in my house/[To yer young
63[K.29] 3 grant it me;/The smallestbear in yer house/To [yer] young
99O.1 4 my brisk young men,/Tobear Johnie companie.
99D.12 4 of my life-guards,/Tobear Johnnie company.’
193B.37 4 to Troughend,/Andbear likewise my last farewell.
252A.13 4 on a gay lady/That ancebear love to him.
200B.17 4 the hour my mother didbear me.’
200E.16 4 /As the day my minnie didbear me.’
252C.17 4 sails are ready bent/Tobear me back to my ain countrie.’
256A.2 4 come,/An will youbear me gude companie?’
49C.6 2 tak me on your back,/Andbear me hence away,/And carry
300A.7 3 shillings three:/‘O porter,bear my message well/Unto the
78[Hb.5] 1 /‘The stalk willbear no leaves, sweet-heart,/The
78[G.3] 1 /‘The stalk willbear no leaves, sweetheart,/The
99E.1 2 /The king’s banner tobear:/‘O do you see yon castle,
39A.32 1 /‘They’ll turn me to abear sae grim,/And then a lion
39I.19 2 father,/Mysell maunbear the blame;/There’s neer a
39A.14 2 child, father,/Mysel maunbear the blame;/There’s neer a
85[C.5] 3 ye on your shourn?’/‘Webear the body of Giles Collin,/

85B.4 3 shoulders so high?’/‘Webear the body of Giles Collins,/
69B.13 3 an ill death mat he die!/‘Ibear the brand into my hand/Shall
69B.16 3 an ill death mat he die!/‘Ibear the brand into my hand/Shall
69B.12 3 an ill death mat he die!/‘Ibear the brand into my hand/Shall
69A.14 4 no a man but me,/. . . . ./Ibear the brand, I’le gar him die.’
91B.28 3 /Let all your folly abee;/Ibear the burden in my breast,/
198A.14 4 are too naked men/Tobear the cannon’s rung.
85A.2 3 on your shoulders?’/‘Webear the corpse of Giles Collins,/
233B.2 2 my breast,/For the love Ibear the daisy;/So blyth and
69C.12 4 her seventhen brother,/‘Ibear the hand that sall gar him
233A.2 2 my breast,/For the love Ibear the laddie!/I wad kiss it, and
96C.2 3 her I do not knaw?/Ibear the lips to her never spake,/
14A.6 2 he’s laid her by,/For tobear the red rose company.
14A.10 2 he’s laid her by,/For tobear the red rose company.
64B.20 4 the gecks,/Yet she mustbear the scorn;/There’s not a bell
64B.21 4 the gecks,/She will notbear the scorn;/There’s not a bell
91[G.34] 3 pride;/The wife sall neverbear the sin/Sall lay doun by my
243C.15 3/The woman neer shoudbear the son/Shoud gar me sail
99G.7 4 o my braw troops,/Tobear thee companie.
68D.8 4 will gang alang/Andbear thee companye.’
209C.8 3 sa his dadie,/And I willbear them all oer again/For the
209D.15 3 very bonnie,/And I couldbear them a’ over again/For to
145C.20 4What ere does betide,/I’lebear this brave purchase away.
99A.16 3 /Ye well deserve a fee,/Anbear this letter to my love,/An tell
145C.25 4 for the game,/And tobear this your money away.
178F.13 4 in this fair castle,/Andbear thy death with me.’
114G.11 4 steed,/Bade himbear tidings hame.
193B.37 3 as I you tell;/Ye maunbear tidings to Troughend,/And
209E.1 6 Geordie O,/O the love Ibear to Geordie!/For the very
209E.5 6 Geordie O,/O the love Ibear to Geordie!/The very stars in
239B.3 3 nor a daughter I’ll neverbear to he,/An I never will
231E.6 4 five hundred pound/Tobear to me a son.
231A.20 4 pounds I’ll gie to you/Tobear to me a son.’
109C.36 2/‘For the good will youbear to me;/But I trust to God, in
104A.4 4 you never get,/Until youbear to me daughter or son.’
72C.27 2 said,/‘For the love webear to thee!’/‘O never fear, my
209E.5 8 stars in the firmament/Bear tokens I love Geordie.
252B.49 3 /He gave me this token tobear/Unto a fair ladie.
103B.8 2 /For nae duke’s son ye’llbear;/We winna chnage our loud,
271B.57 2 Lorn,/‘No longer might Ibear with thee;/By the law of
209I.28 4 fly together pair and pair,/Bear witness, Ann, that I love
209I.27 4 and firmament above/Bear witness how I love thee!’
109B.78 2 my heart,/My men shallbear witness with me;/And if thou
99I.9 4 four o my best men,/Tobear ye companie.
214F.4 4 my brand,/I’ll fight anbear ye marrow.
85A.2 2 ye, ye six men tall?/Whatbear ye on your shoulders?’/‘We
85[C.5] 2 ye six tall men?/Whatbear ye on your shourn?’/‘We
85B.4 1 /‘Whatbear ye there, ye six strong men,/
85B.4 1 so high?’/‘Whatbear ye there, ye six strong men,/
85[C.5] 1 /‘Whatbear ye there, ye six tall men?/
85A.2 1 /‘Whatbear ye, what bear ye, ye six men
85A.2 1 /‘What bear ye, whatbear ye, ye six men tall?/What
280A.9 3 ye hear,/For I cannabear yer morning.’
188C.4 4 and yoursell,/And me tobear you companie.
304A.37 4 you an hundred men,/Tobear you companie.
226F.6 4 a bottle of sherry,/Andbear you companie.’
63D.29 4 and my ae sister/Salbear you company.
99[Q.14] 2 of my merry men/Shallbear you company.’
99[S.16] 4 of a’ my merry men/Shallbear you company.’
99F.8 4 of my guards/Willbear you companye.
188D.3 4 and yourself,/And I willbear you companye.’
226D.14 4 ye a bottle of sherry,/I’ll bear you good company.’
256A.3 2 come,/Nor [will] Ibear you gude companie,/Unless
226E.10 4 a bottle o wine,/And I’ll bear you my companie.’
127A.7 1 drinking of good ale andbear,/You wil not lose your part:’/

beard (5)
53C.9 1 gien him a shaver for hisbeard,/A comber till his hair,/Five
275A.8 3 ye tak aff the auld man’sbeard,/And I’ll kiss the goodwife.’
175A.25 2 he sayes,/‘And your beard is wonderous gray;/Itt were
137A.29 3 besmeard, both eies andbeard,/Therewith most piteously.
275B.10 3 scrape aff the auld man’sbeard,/While I kiss the gudewife.

beards (1)
274B.28 1 Milking-maids withbeards on!/the like was never

beare [18], Beare [2] (20)
123A.8 4 /And over he did himbeare.
166A.5 4 shold neuer bloome norbeare.
176A.35 3 /That woman shall neuerbeare a sonne/Shall know soe
48.35 3 shee came roaring like abeare,/And gaping like a ffeend of
162B.4 2 C<h>ase/to kill andbeare away:/These tydings to Erle
118A.45 2 /And with me now I’lebeare;/Ffor now I will goe to
123A.9 3 sword there he drew:/‘Beare me backe againe, bold
123A.11 3 aboue his knee;/S<ay>s,Beare me ore againe, thou cutted
123A.7 3 as thou may see;/Wiltbeare [me] over this wild water,/
120A.26 2 backe, Litle Iohn,/Andbeare me to yonder streete,/And
120A.5 4 shall be my man,/Andbeare my benbow by my side.’
83A.30 3 words but three:/‘I neuerbeare no child but one,/And you
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beare (cont.)
166A.19 4 /In England wee shallbeare no degree.’
158A.22 4 trumpetts sound,/He didbeare ore both horsse and man.’
48.14 3 my owne ladye I will ittbeare,/That dwells soe ffarr in a
271A.98 3 the realme they will theebeare,/Wether it bee for thee to
48.12 3 to my owne lady I will itt beare,/Which dwells soe ffarr in a
48.10 3 my owne lady I must ittbeare,/Who I must needs loue
109A.71 2 sayes,/‘My men shallbeare wittnesse with thee,/Giffe
120A.6 1 /‘You’stbeare your bowe, master, your

Bearen (1)
159A.8 4 swords they done weare,/Bearen bowes and arrowes longe.

beares (5)
177A.24 4 /With gilden hornes heebeares all soe hye.
159A.29 3 well!/For Iames Dowglasbeares an arrow in his thye,/The
167A.27 2 without,/And beames heebeares in his topcastle stronge;/
118A.23 3 by this bow thoubeares in thy hand,/A good archer
167A.28 3 is his guide;/His pinnacebeares nine score men and more,/

bearing [6], Bearing [1] (7)
145B.33 3 hand,/And Clifton, with abearing arrow,/He clave the
167A.53 3 maine;/Horseley, with a bearing arrow,/Stroke the
161D.2 2 wide,/And seven bannersbearing high;/It was do any living
10F.11 2 muckle need,/They werebearing in water to bake some
250B.3 4 rich merchant-ship,/Comebearing straight down that way.
140B.6 4 of the king’s fallow deer,/Bearing their long bows with thee.
150A.6 1 /But fortunebearing these lovers a spight,/

bearn (1)
91[G.6] 3 /Till she was as big webearn/As a lady coud gaa.

bears [8], Bears [1] (9)
275C.1 4 brews gude ale,/And hebears a wondrous fame. O
275B.1 4 and ale o the best,/Andbears a wondrous fame. O/Tal
39B.14 2 wi child, father,/Mysellbears a’ the blame;/There’s not a
179A.36 3 heard the like,/For he thatbears his head so high,/He oft-
193B.41 1 /‘The laird o Clennelbears my bow,/The laird o
193B.41 2 bow,/The laird o Brandonbears my brand;/Wheneer they
179A.3 4 consumed tree/That on itbears not one fresh bough.
209B.18 2 i the wast,/The twaltbears up my body;/The youngest’
209E.1 8 very ground I walk upon/Bears witness I love Geordie.

bear-seed (1)
236A.6 1 winn in your barn atbear-seed time,/Cast out your

Bearwell (6)
302A.8 4 into his hand,/Says, Stay,Bearwell, and play.
302A.2 3 she beheld him YoungBearwell,/As he came in the sands.
302A.1 3 this I speak from YoungBearwell;/He loved a lady young,/
302A.12 1 ye go seek him YoungBearwell,/On seas wherever he
302A.3 1 Wae’s me for you, YoungBearwell,/Such tales of you are
302A.16 3 play went he,/And YoungBearwell was the first man/In all

bearyng (1)
116A.150 3 go:’/Cloudesle, with abearyng arow,/Claue the wand in

beast (13)
305C.8 3 an raes an monie wildbeast,/An a castle stannin right
305B.1 3 buck and doe and a’ wildbeast,/As castle stands right
34B.7 4 an Segramour/The fierybeast he gane to see:/A mile afore
34B.6 2 says Kempion,/‘This fierybeast I<’ll] gang to see;’/‘An by
301A.13 1 shall I get rid o this foulbeast?/It’s by it I must dee;/I
34A.5 4 sea,/And on the savagebeast lookd he.
166A.4 1 /Then in came abeast men call a bore,/And he
34B.8 3 so near;/For the wickedbeast she’ll sure gae mad,/An set
186A.40 3 and wood;/But a rougherbeast than Red Rowan/I ween my
34B.10 4 she came,/The fieryestbeast that ever was seen.
34B.12 4 she came,/The fieryestbeast that ever you saw.
34B.5 2 to Kempion/That sich abeast was in his lan,/An ay be
34A.4 4 /Thought that a savagebeast was she.

beastis (3)
305A.29 4 hynde,/And of all wildbeastis great plentie.
305A.1 4 the rae,/And of a’ [wylde]beastis grete plentie.
305A.16 2 hynd,/And of all wyldebeastis grete plentie;/He heard the

beastly (2)
134A.64 2 do them shame or ill/Hisbeastly breast was bent;/He found
97A.7 3 wi wine,/Until he was asbeastly drunk/As ony wild-wood

beasts (4)
122A.23 1 /‘These are my hornedbeasts,’ says Robin,/‘Master
122B.25 1 /‘How like you my horndbeasts, good Master Sheriff;/They
122B.22 4 Robin Hood,/His hornedbeasts to behold.
122A.18 4 pound/Then thou hastbeasts to sell.’

beat (42)
172A.4 4 weapons wee did thembeat.
202A.12 2 party fire must,/Thenbeat a flying drum;/And then they’
251A.24 3 within/That the drums dobeat and bells do ring,/And make
125A.5 3 I go;/Now should I bebeat, and cannot retreat,/My horn
205A.16 3 o horsemen they haebeat,/And chased them into
299A.5 3 ready;/The drums dobeat at Staneman hill,/‘Lads,
123B.6 4 in Fountains Abby/Willbeat both him and thee.

beat (cont.)
149A.42 2 /Stand to me, and we’llbeat em all:’/Then both drew their
107B.4 3 /’. . . . . ./. . . . . ./i’ll ratherbeat fair Ailly in my leather bang,/
107B.5 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./‘Ye hadnabeat her before my face/Or ye’ll
233A.15 1 /Her fatherbeat her cruellie,/Sae also did her
233A.16 1 /Her brotherbeat her cruellie,/Till his straiks
9E.16 2 tower-gate,/More loudbeat her heart than her knock
233A.16 3 /He brak her back, and hebeat her sides,/For the sake o
225B.12 4 that did him wrang,/Hebeat him on the neis, ladie.
243A.30 1 /Hebeat his breast, he tore his hair,/
128A.22 4 John,/‘And try if he canbeat me.’
155[S.3] 3 all;/My mother wouldbeat me, my father would kill me,/
277B.8 1 /‘I daurnabeat my wife, for a’ her kin,/But I
277B.8 2 for a’ her kin,/But I maybeat my wither’s skin.’
206A.10 3 shot down in the how,/Anbeat our Scots lads even down;/
278A.8 2 up with her pattens andbeat out their brains.
99A.23 2 till,/They gard the drumsbeat roun;/The king but an his
99H.19 2 /The drums they didbeat round,/And the quien and her
99G.10 2 /They made their drumsbeat round,/The king and a’ his
99K.10 2 gates,/He made his drumsbeat round;/The king bot and his
99E.12 2 to,/He made the drumsbeat round,/Till the king and all
99[Q.18] 2 /They made the drumsbeat round,/Who made the king
245B.15 2 that,/Goud was to be herbeat,/She’s flowen thro the stormy
76A.4 1 /‘Gar shoe him with thebeat silver,/And grind him with
76A.27 1 /‘Gar shoe him with thebeat silver,/Gar grind him with
76A.29 1 /They shoed him with thebeat silver,/They grind him with
245D.11 4 wantit an oaken bolt/He’sbeat the yellow gold in.
245D.9 4 want an oaken bolt/Ye’llbeat the yellow gold in.’
149A.4 4 mark,/And the forresterbeat them all three.
195A.7 3 duell!/The bangisters willbeat them doun,/And will them
107B.5 4 before my face/Or ye’llbeat three hundred men and me.’
288A.1 1 up your trumpets andbeat up your drums,/And let’s go
163A.12 3 dinna ye see?/Theybeat us back on ilka side,/An we’
123B.7 3 strong bow draw;/He willbeat you and your yeomen,/Set
130B.4 4 try’d,/For I know I will beat you out.
189A.15 3 style fu hie!/Aft has hebeat your slough-hounds back,/

beate (8)
107A.43 4 for my sake,/Thou’stbeate a hundred men and mee.’
154A.113 3 forrests thicke,/Thei’dbeate a multitude with staves,/
118A.3 1 /‘Me thought they did meebeate and binde,/And tooke my
159A.32 3 faine;/For one Scott willbeate fiue Englishmen,/If the
107A.42 4 to the chamber soone,/I’lebeate thee before the Stewart’s
168A.9 4 away,/Our souldiers didbeate them blinde.
154A.41 3 might,/But he and his stillbeate them sore,/And conquered
107A.43 3 words said hee:/‘If thoubeate thy daughter for my sake,/

beaten [58], Beaten [2] (60)
173[W.11] 3 Mary Seaten, and MaryBeaten,/And Mary Carmichal,
162A.53 4 Rugbe,/with dyntes wear beaten dowene.
162A.64 2 knyghtes/on a day wearbeaten down;/Glendale glytteryde
99A.15 4 steel,/Instead of thebeaten gold.
99B.10 4 sturdy steel,/Instead ofbeaten gold.
99E.4 4 sturdy steel,/Instead ofbeaten gold.
99I.6 4 sturdy steel,/Instead o thebeaten gold.
99[R.11] 4 strong steel,/Instead ofbeaten gold.
99[R.15] 4 strong steel,/Instead ofbeaten gold.
99[S.12] 4 sturdy steel,/Instead ofbeaten gold.
243F.9 4 /And the masts o thebeaten gold.
243H.1 4 velvaret,/And the otherbeaten gold.
99C.14 4 beaten steel,/Instead ofbeaten gold.’
99G.13 4 of sturdy steel,/Instead obeaten gold.’
99L.10 4 stubborn steel,/Instead ofbeaten gold.’
99O.6 4 sturdy steel,/Instead ofbeaten gold.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
99[T.7] 4 cold iron,/In place o thebeaten gold.’
99[Q.6] 2 of iron,/In place of thebeaten gold,/A belt of steel about
4[G.14] 3 cage I will make of thebeaten gold,/And hang in the
68D.14 1 /‘Keep thou thy cage ofbeaten gold,/And I will keep my
68D.16 1 /‘Keep thou thy cage obeaten gold,/And I will keep my
68D.13 3 my knee,/I have a cage ofbeaten gold,/And I’ll bestow’t on
38F.6 3 /The rafters were o thebeaten gold,/And silver wire were
96D.9 3 /With the one side of thebeaten gold,/And the other o the
96D.10 3 /With the one side of thebeaten gold,/And the other o the
96B.16 3 /The one side of the bonnybeaten gold,/And the other of the
96B.17 3 /The one side of the bonnybeaten gold,/And the other of the
68D.15 3 my hand,/I have a cage ofbeaten gold,/And thou’s be put
248A.6 3 shall be like the bonnybeaten gold,/And your wings of
83B.1 4 before,/With thebeaten gold behind.
103C.12 2father’s ha,/We wore thebeaten gold;/But now we wear the
99M.10 2 cold, cold iron,/Instead ofbeaten gold;/Her garters are of the
98A.2 1 /His hammer’s o thebeaten gold,/His study’s o the
68F.10 3 the tree;/I have a cage ofbeaten gold,/I’ll gie it unto thee.’
243B.7 2 /They shall be mad ofbeaten gold,/Nay and be lin’d
267A.19 1 /Two were full of thebeaten gold,/The third was full of
208B.4 3 /A thousand pounds ofbeaten gold,/To lead you a lady’s
4F.10 3 cage shall be made ofbeaten gold,/Which is now made
76H.5 5 will?’/Mine was of thebeaten gold,/Yours was but black
99H.10 4 sturdy steel,/Instead ofbeaten goold.
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beaten (cont.)
39[M.3] 3 /His feet were shot wibeaten goud,/And fleeter than the
39[M.9] 3 twa,/And theekit wi thebeaten goud?/O that’s the fairies’
38C.7 3 ha;/The roof was o thebeaten goud,/The floor was of
68C.14 3 /An your cage sall be o thebeaten goud,/Whan it’s o the
68C.12 3 /An your cage sall be o thebeaten goud,/Whan it’s of the
38A.7 3 /Whare the roof was o thebeaten gould,/And the floor was o
92A.7 1 gien him a chain of thebeaten gowd,/And a ring with a
96B.3 1 /‘One wing of thebeaten gowd,/And another of the
68I.1 3 thy cage shall be o thebeaten gowd,/And not of hazel
53H.30 3 /Her shoon were of thebeaten gowd,/And she a lady of
98B.2 1 /His studie was o thebeaten gowd,/His hammer o the
38B.7 3 ha;/The roof was o thebeaten gowd,/The flure was o the
68B.13 3 /Your cage sall be o thebeaten gowd,/Whan now it’s but
128A.22 2 then,/‘Full sore he hathbeaten me:’/‘Then I’le have a
243G.2 2 shoes for my love’s feet,/Beaten of the purest gold,/And
130A.4 4 /‘And we shall not bebeaten out.’
149A.45 3 down!/The bumpkins arebeaten, put up thy sword,Bob,/
159A.20 4 haue beene wounded andbeaten sore.
99C.14 3 /My breast-plate’s of thebeaten steel,/Instead of beaten
155J.4 3come all;/For I shall bebeaten when I go home/For losing

beating (5)
245C.23 3 it Howdoloot;/Wi drumsbeating and cannons shouting,/
245C.24 3 it Howdilee;/Wi drumsbeating and fifes playing,/They
251A.49 3 her prison-free;/Wi drumsbeating, and fifes playing,/They
245B.18 3 shore o Lin;/Wi drumsbeating and pipers playing,/They
245C.25 3 it Howdilin;/Wi drumsbeating and pipes playing,/They

Beaton (14)
173K.8 3 be but three,/A MaryBeaton, a Mary Seaton,/A Mary
173G.16 3Marie Seaton, an MarieBeaton,/An Marie Carmichael, an
173[S.12] 3 was Mary Seton, an MaryBeaton,/An Mary Carmichael, an
173N.1 3 Mary Heaton, an MaryBeaton,/An Mary Michel, an me,/
173I.19 3 Marie Seaton, and MarieBeaton,/And Marie Carmichael,
173M.7 3 Marie Seton, and MarieBeaton,/And Marie Carmichael,
173B.19 3 Mary Seaton, and MaryBeaton,/And Mary Carmichael,
173[X.18] 3 Mary Seaton, and MaryBeaton,/And Mary Carmichael,
173F.3 1 /MaryBeaton, and Mary Seaton,/And
173D.21 3 three;/There was MaryBeaton, and Mary Seaton,/And
173[Y.1] 3 but three;/She had MaryBeaton, and Mary Seaton,/And
173[Bb.1] 3 three;/There was MaryBeaton, and Mary Seaton,/And
290A.13 3 made a’ the servants inBeaton castle/To welcome this
173F.12 1 /‘Get up, LadyBeaton, get up, Lady Seton,/And

Beaton’s (1)
290A.9 4 my dear;/I am the Earl ofBeaton’s son.’

Beatoun (3)
173[T.14] 3 Mary Seatoun, and MaryBeatoun,/An Mary Carmichal, an
173[U.12] 3 Marie Seton, and MarieBeatoun,/And Marie Carmichael,
173H.18 3 three;/There was MaryBeatoun, Mary Seaton,/And Mary

beaugle (1)
126A.29 1 Robin Hood blew on thebeaugle horn,/He blew full lowd

beaugle-horn (1)
135A.15 3 be,/Then let me take mybeaugle-horn,/And blow but

beautee (1)
173[W.13] 4 /Was grieved for herbeautee./’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’

beautie (3)
53H.30 4 /And she a lady of greatbeautie.
89B.2 4 /And for her fairbeautie.
83E.23 2 Morice,/For a’ thy gaybeautie,/O nevertheless, Chield

beautie’s (1)
11A.3 2 the youngest lookd likebeautie’s queen.

beautiful (12)
53K.2 3 have ye for me?’/‘Asbeautiful a ladye stands at your
290C.6 3 for me in;/I am sobeautiful and fine/I am a prey to
4D.11 2 and lofty towers,/Sobeautiful and gay?/Or is it for my
226B.27 4 /And ye’re now mybeautiful bride.
43F.14 3 told you that here was thebeautiful dame,/But no notice of
129A.9 3 Robin he was espy’d/Of abeautiful damsel all alone,/That
53H.29 4 o the satin fine,/Maistbeautiful for to behold.
243E.8 2 up the street,/Mostbeautiful for to Behold,/He cast a
235D.28 4 very unkin/To a true an abeautiful lady!’
7D.10 3 /Until they came to thatbeautiful place/Where Sir
131A.19 2 the list,/They were such abeautiful sight;/Then with a long
99D.14 2 all marching away,/Mostbeautiful to see,/There was not so

beautifull (1)
169C.25 4 the same mettle,/Maistbeautifull  was to behold.

beautious (2)
106.1 1 /YOUbeautious ladies, great and small,/
110A.2 1 /‘Good morrow to you,beautious maid,’/These words

beautous (1)
233C.2 4 and graceful mein/Herbeautous form adorning.

beauty (29)
101B.2 4 /A woman of greatbeauty.
73[I.7] 4 /Has nought but fairbeauty?’
73[I.8] 4 sate/Wi nought but fairbeauty.’
101A.7 4 looks,/An frae your greatbeauty.’
129A.34 3 it must not be so;/Suchbeauty as the fair princess/Is not
84C.3 2 comely face,/Nor for mybeauty bonnie,/My tocher good
84C.2 4 tocher good/Nor for yourbeauty bonny,/But it is all for
84C.2 2 bonny face,/Nor for yourbeauty bonny,/But it is all for
20[O.25] 1 /Young ladies all, ofbeauty bright,/Take warning by
81L.4 4 lady in red scarlet,/Whosebeauty did excell.
81C.2 2 were of good degree,/Forbeauty exceeding faire,/Most
73A.5 3 gat nane;/And the littlebeauty Fair Annet haes/O it wull
4C.1 2 came/To a maid ofbeauty fair;/May Colven was this
112C.57 1 /‘I value not herbeauty fair,/Tho once I did dote
173H.3 2 the maid,/That’s born ofbeauty free!/It was my dimpling
101C.2 1 a woman of greatbeauty/Gave him a red rose
233B.19 4 blood/As she is full ofbeauty,/I would take her to
233C.35 2 /As she’s advanced inbeauty,/I would take her unto
4D.2 3 father’s heir,/The greatestbeauty in the land,/I solemnly
150A.2 1 /For favour and face, andbeauty most rare,/Queen Hellen
296A.12 1 /It was not for herbeauty, nor yet her gentle bluid,/
73[I.22] 3 lightit on a stane;/Thebeauty o that fair creature/Shone
73[I.27] 3 none,/For I gat a’ this fairbeauty/Or ever I was born.’
109B.2 1 /For of herbeauty she is bright,/And of her
272A.2 3 his chief delight;/Herbeauty was beyond compare,/She
238A.20 1 /Herbeauty was charming, her tocher
150A.3 2 nor Jane Shore,/Whosebeauty was clear and bright,/That
73[I.27] 1 /‘For I gat a’ this fairbeauty/Where ye gat never none,/
73[I.24] 1 /‘I gat mybeauty/Where ye was no to see;/I

beaver (4)
299A.4 2 /But and his silkenbeaver,/A pair o pistols frae his
10R.2 1 /To the eldest he gave abeaver hat,/And the youngest she
10[Y.3] 1 /He bought the younger abeaver hat;/The eldest she thought
299B.4 2 /His boots, likewise hisbeaver,/He drew his rapier frae

becam (2)
12A.5 5 /‘And whatbecam of them, Lord Randal, my
12A.5 6 my son?/And whatbecam of them, my handsome

became [27], Became [1] (28)
44.12 2 a het girdle,/And hebecame a cake,/And a’ the ways
44.9 1 /Then shebecame a duck, a duck,/To puddle
44.11 1 /Then shebecame a gay grey mare,/And
4C.8 3 of the tree,/For it neverbecame a gentleman/A naked
44.11 3 in yonder slack,/And hebecame a gilt saddle,/And sat
44.14 3 upon a bed,/And hebecame a green covering,/And
44.10 3 rin upon yon hill,/And hebecame a gude grey-hound,/And
44.12 1 /Then shebecame a het girdle,/And he
102B.28 2 in the earl’s ha/Till hebecame a man,/But loved to hunt
173[Y.3] 3 it was so strong,/That Ibecame a mother/Before fifteen
44.9 3 puddle in a peel,/And hebecame a rose-kaimd drake,/To
44.14 1 /Then shebecame a silken plaid,/And
44.8 3 into yon burn,/And hebecame a speckled trout,/To gie
44.7 1 /Then shebecame a turtle dow,/To fly up in
44.7 3 fly up in the air,/And hebecame another dow,/And they
243A.7 3 well,/And what of thembecame at last/I will directly tell.
1A.19 2 answered had,/The knightbecame exceeding glad.
123B.9 4 by his side,/And theybecame him weel.
123B.12 4 by his side,/And theybecame him weel.
185A.18 2 them all;/So wel hebecame his courtisie:/‘Well may
271A.67 4 office soe well/Euery manbecame his freind.
271B.44 4 and so true/Every manbecame his fri<e>nd.
12M.6 1 /‘O whatbecame o the little dog?’/‘O it
12D.4 1 /‘Whatbecame of your bloodhounds,
12D.4 2 Randal, my son?/Whatbecame of your bloodhounds, my
134A.85 1 /And syne the nightbecame so late,/To seek him was
262A.15 4 o plate, a gowden helmet,/Became that hind chiel weel.
103C.2 1 /Then inbecame their step-mother,/Sae

Becass (1)
280A.4 4 you just att the back,/Becass ye are a bonny laddie.’

Becaus (2)
280A.5 4 him just att the back,/Becaus he was a bonny laddie.
280A.10 3 warld baith far an near,/Becaus ye’r a bonny ladie.’

Because [46], because [6] (52)
177A.37 4 halched Iohn the sooner/Because a banished man, alas!
176A.39 3 sore that I shall bee,/Because a banished man I am,/
5D.30 2 seat she made her boun,/Because a maiden she was nane.’
233A.11 3 /His dochter me to marry,/Because has five thousand marks,/
179A.30 4 to God his soul is well,/Because he ’Fought’ unto the
234A.8 4 her true-love to beguile,/Because he brocht mony men frae
233B.24 4 time unhappy is his fate,/Because he did controul her.
109C.30 2Fenix he will her have,/Because he hath more wealth then
156[G.20] 1 /‘Because he is headed like a bull,/
136A.13 4 I my self for Robin Hood,/Because he is stout and strong.’
116A.157 4 the childes face fro him,/Because he shuld not sterte.
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Because (cont.)
39[K.23] 5 /A gold star in his croun;/Because he was a earl’s soon,/He
39G.47 3 gowd star on his crown;/Because he was an earthly man,/
97A.18 4 bran her body next,/Because he was her love.
243A.27 3 /To love him she began,/Because he was in human shape,/
267A.21 4 sate at the bord’s head,/Because he was the lord of Linne.
154A.69 1 /Onely,because he was undone/By th’
49F.22 4 o my good grey hawk,/Because he woudna flee.’
39[K.18] 5 a gold star in my croun;/Because I am a erle’s soon,/I get
39D.20 3 a gold star in my crown;/Because I am an earthly man/I’m
39[J2.10] 1 /‘Andbecause I am an earthly man,/
134A.88 3 not speak:/Robin said,Because I fell a-swoon,/I think
108.2 4 her councell to discreene,/Because I wanted companye.
39I.38 3 aye nearest the town;/Because I was a christend knight,/
39H.9 5 ride nearest the town:/Because I was a christened knight/
39G.35 3 goud star on my crown;/Because I was an earthly knight,/
39B.27 5 /And ay nearest the town:/Because I was an earthly knight/
39A.29 3 /And ay nearest the town;/Because I was an earthly knight/
295A.2 4 he could not fancy me,/Because I was so brown.
17A.13 2 o hair,/To cover mine,because it is fair?’
254C.7 2 the young prince, father,/Because it is your will;/But I wish
10[V.6] 2 sister dear, I darena gang,/Because I’m feard ye throw me in.
234A.4 4 goe wi me mony a mile,/Because I’ve brocht mony men
81F.24 4 lie on the sunny side,/Because of her noble kin.’
119A.62 3 sparris þe �ates so fast?’/‘Because of Robyn Hode,’
268A.64 3 /Her tocher then shall be,/Because she did my wills obey,/
235B.1 4 the heart his fair lady had/Because she wanna wi him.
10[V.3] 2 them a broach and a real,/Because that she loved her sister
149A.53 2 must be counsel to me,/Because they lay long the next
169C.33 1 /Because they savd their country
79B.3 4 them wi her gay mantel,/Because they were her ain.
131A.11 2 they resolved to play,/Because they would have t’other
31.44 3 that’s but skill;/Andbecause thou art my owne lady,/
109C.52 2 in regard I call thee thief,/Because thou hast broken promise
271B.43 3 to the eye,/‘Child,because thou lovst horses well,/
90C.33 3 my sweet-heart was she;/Because to me she broke her vow,/
112C.42 3 out of measure,/It isbecause without delay/I mean to
107A.54 4 he loues you the worsse/Because you are a-kinn to mee.
176A.13 2 cannot with them ryde,/Because you are in an ile of the
194C.22 4grant you your life, lady,/Because you are of tender year.’
90B.9 3 take you that from me,/Because you love Brown Robin,/
134A.41 2 us shall with you remain,/Because you’re ill at ease;/The

Bechin (4)
53I.1 1 /IN London was YoungBechin born,/Foreign nations he
53I.8 3 three,/Till she YoungBechin could find out,/He was
53K.4 1 /LordBechin in a passion flew,/And rent
53I.6 1 /One day she heard YoungBechin sing/A song that pleased

beck (2)
96B.7 2 mother dear,/Made a lowbeck on her knee:/‘What is your
96B.9 2 father dear,/Made a lowbeck on her knee:/‘What is your

Beckie (1)
53C.13 1 /‘Ohon, alas!’ says YoungBeckie,/‘I know not what to dee;/

beclad (1)
156E.16 2pretty little girl,/That’s a’beclad in green?/She’s a friar’s

becom (1)
208[J.3] 3 Darnweter, what is tobecom of me,/An my young

become (34)
42A.11 3 to be her dead,/But she’sbecome a fish again,/And merrily
76B.19 3 mast of tree;/For it dinnabecome a forsaken lady/To sail so
65B.1 4 sister Janet,/That you’rebecome a whore.
65C.1 4 Janet,/That you’re nowbecome a whore.
65B.3 4 sister Janet,/That you’rebecome a whore.’
65B.5 4 /That you’re so soonbecome a whore.’
65B.7 4 Janet,/That you arebecome a whore.’
243D.2 4 vows,’ she says,/‘For I’mbecome a wife.
243F.2 4 former vows,/For I ambecome a wife.’
53D.5 4 wad borrow me,/I wadbecome her son.
53D.8 4 wad borrow me,/I wadbecome her son.
212E.1 2 nurse,/My part does wellbecome me,/And I wad gie aw my
212D.2 2 /And the place does wellbecome me;/But I would gie a’
173[T.11] 4 mother get wit/What hasbecome o me!
265A.5 3 in the sea?/Or what’sbecome o my ain gude lord,/That
70B.9 1 /‘O what’sbecome o my house-cock,/Sae
77F.6 4 mickle pride,/Sae willbecome o thee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’/
70B.13 3 it looks sae teem?/What’sbecome o your green claithing,/
65H.7 3 you too side?/And what’sbecome o your lang stays,/Was
70B.13 1 /‘What’sbecome o your maries, Maisry,/
4C.13 3 have you been?/What hasbecome of false Sir John,/That
49F.11 2 of thee,/Saying, What’sbecome of John?/Ye’ll tell frae
49F.12 2 of thee,/Saying, What’sbecome of John?/Ye’ll tell frae
271B.31 4 /And knows not wha<t>’sbecome of me.’
271B.53 3 /‘I knew what wouldbecome of my child/In such a far
77F.4 4 meikle pride,/Sae willbecome of thee.’
12C.1 1 /‘WHAT’S become of your hounds, King

become (cont.)
12C.1 2 Henrie, my son?/What’sbecome of your hounds, my pretty
12E.5 2 my son?/What’sbecome of your stag-hounds,
12E.5 1 /‘What’sbecome of your stag-hounds,
12E.4 2 my son?/What’sbecome of your warden, Lairde
12E.4 1 /‘What’sbecome of your warden, Lairde
29.8 1 /‘Itt shall neuer become that wiffe/that hath once
211A.22 4 his side;/O gin he did notbecome them well!

becomes [5], Becomes [3] (8)
144A.9 3 pardon, I thee pray!/For itbecomes not your lordship’s coat/
109C.34 2shalt put on—/So well itbecomes thy fair body—/And
15B.1 2 /Itbecomes you and me to be very
16[F.1] 2 /Itbecomes you and me to be very
219B.11 2 white to be your smock;/Becomes your body best;/And the
219B.16 2 shall be your shirt;/Itbecomes your body best;/The cold
219A.3 2 shall be your smock;/Becomes your body neat;/And
219A.8 2 snow to be your smock;/Becomes your body neat;/And

becoming (2)
212F.2 2 nurse,/My post is wellbecoming;/But I woud gie a’ my
212F.3 2 nurse,/Your post is wellbecoming;/Keep well, keep well

becum (4)
65F.2 4 Marjory,/But ye’re sunebecum a hure.’
65F.4 4 Marjory,/But ye’re sunebecum a hure.’
65F.6 4 Marjory,/But ye’re sunebecum a hure.’
65F.8 4 Marjory,/But ye’re sunebecum a hure.’

bed (567)
2A.4 2 the knight came to herbed.
2B.4 2 the knight came to herbed.
5A.21 2 /Ye may gang safely to hisbed.
5B.15 2 /Ye may gae safely to hisbed;
6A.37 2 ran beneath that ladie’sbed?
6A.42 2 ran beneath that ladie’sbed.
7[H.2] 2 she came to Earl Brand’sbed.
17A.24 2 Hind Horn he took her tobed.
17B.24 2 Horn took the bride tobed.
17C.23 2 Hyn Horn had her first tobed.
63I.9 2 /An a’ were bound forbed,/. . . . ./. . . . .
68A.5 2 she has had him to herbed,/. . . . ./. . . . .
68B.11 6 there they’ve made hisbed.
69B.8 2 /Nor yet laid weel into thebed,/. . . . ./. . . . .
83F.32 4 bowr,/And laid him on abed.
185A.7 4 coerlets off his wife’sbed.
185A.61 4 coerlets was tane of herbed.
238C.6 1 maidens to make her herbed,/. . . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
248A.3 4 /Till all were asleep inbed.
11J.3 2 I had you to grace mybed.’
64A.4 4 /‘He’s neer enter mybed.’
66A.23 4 /One night lay in mybed.’
66C.3 4 son,/Has been into mybed.’
66C.31 4 son,/Had been into mybed?’
181B.6 4 o Murray,/dead in hisbed.’
185A.38 4 coerlets of my wife’sbed.’
281A.6 4 a man i our dochter’sbed.’
281A.10 4 a man i our dochter’sbed.’
281A.14 4 /Ye’ll never lie in yourbed.’
281B.6 4 a man in oor dochter’sbed.’
281B.10 4 a man in oor dochter’sbed.’
69A.2 1 /‘A bed, abed,’ Clark Sanders said,/‘A bed,
69C.2 1 /‘A bed, abed,’ Clerk Saunders cried,/‘A
69B.2 1 /‘A bed, abed,’ Clerk Saunders said,/‘And
81J.8 1 /‘Weel I love thebed,’ he said,/‘And far better the
81J.20 1 /‘Well I love yourbed,’ he says,/‘And far better your
69C.3 1 /‘A bed, abed,’ his lady cried,/‘A bed, a
69G.2 1 /‘A bed, abed,’ said Clerk Sandy,/‘A bed,
282A.4 1 /‘A bed, abed,’ said the merry merchant,/‘It’
200D.8 1 /‘Come to yerbed,’ says Johnie Fa,/‘Come to
200D.10 1 /‘Come to yerbed,’ says Johny Fa,/‘Come to yer
200A.5 1 /‘Come to yourbed,’ says Johny Faa,/‘Oh come
235J.8 1 /‘Go make to me mybed,’ she said,/‘Make it soft and
270A.16 2 true,/It’s time to gae tobed;’/‘Wi a’ my heart, my dear
69A.2 1 /‘A bed, a bed,’ Clark Sanders said,/
69C.2 1 /‘Abed, a bed,’ Clerk Saunders cried,/
69B.2 1 /‘A bed, a bed,’ Clerk Saunders said,/
69C.3 1 /‘Abed, a bed,’ his lady cried,/‘A
69G.2 1 /‘Abed, a bed,’ said Clerk Sandy,/‘A
282A.4 1 /‘A bed, a bed,’ said the merry
69A.2 2 Clark Sanders said,/‘Abed, a bed for you and I;’/‘Fye no,
69C.2 2 Clerk Saunders cried,/‘Abed, a bed, let me lie doun;/For I
32.15 1 /‘Abed, a bed, now, King Henry,/A
69C.3 2 a bed,’ his lady cried,/‘Abed, a bed, ye’ll neer get nane;/. . .
81D.18 4 that Lord Barnard/Slew inbed a nakit man.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
33E.10 2 /And they gaed to theirbed, a wee,/And at their head a
63D.29 1 /‘An the bestbed about it a’,/For my young son
8A.6 1 /Then she’s gane to herbed again,/Where she has layen
81G.13 3 asleep in your lady’sbed,/All for to keep her warm.’
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bed (cont.)
233C.8 1 when all went to theirbed,/All slept full soon but Annie;/
63H.8 1 she was laid into herbed,/Amang the servants a’ ilk
173[V.9] 2 head,/An laid her in herbed,/An a’ the thanks I’ve gotten
72A.17 1 sorrow come mak mybed,/An dool come lay me doon!/
173F.2 3 lang for Sweet Willie’sbed,/An I’ll rue it ever maer.
173G.12 2 /An saft saft made herbed;/An now I’ve got for my
96[H.16] 3 daughter Janet’s taen herbed,/An she’ll do nought but die.’
79B.3 1 has gaen an made theirbed,/An she’s made it saft an fine,/
96A.20 1 laid her down upon herbed,/An soon she’s fa’n asleep,/
173[V.3] 2 /They sought aneath thebed,/An there the fand the bonnie
235C.12 3 /‘Ge make mybed, an tye up my head,/Woe’s
32.16 2 green,/An made to her abed,/An up has he taen his gay
73[I.31] 2 rung,/An a’ man bound tobed,/An Willie an his nit-brown
222E.4 2 /And all men bound tobed,/And Baby and her Hieland
254B.25 2 gold/When he gaes to hisbed,/And bid him clap his coffer o
64A.3 2 Janet,’ he said,/‘It is bothbed and board;/Some say that he
258A.6 2 entertaind,/Baith for hisbed and board,/Till a band o men
228B.11 1 green hay was Peggy’sbed,/And brakens war her
233A.13 1 /Her mither raise out o herbed,/And ca’d on baith her
33F.6 1 were laid in marriagebed,/And covered oer wi fail,/The
156F.23 3 she turned herself inbed,/And cryed that she was
84C.8 1 /‘O I am lying in mybed,/And death within me
42A.13 1 mither, mither, mak mybed,/And, gentle ladie, lay me
33E.11 1 auld wife she lay in herbed:/‘And gin ye’ll do my bidding
295B.5 4 once so bold,/Lie on hisbed and groan.
44.14 2 /And stretchd upon abed,/And he became a green
297A.6 3 keep me till I’m brocht tobed,/And he’ll mak me a marquis’
81D.16 2 said,/‘How do ye like mybed?/And how do ye like my gay
173[U.2] 3 long for a young man’sbed,/And I rued it evermair.’
173[W.2] 3 her the way to the butler’sbed,/And I wait she’s bought dear.
173E.3 3 gang to the young man’sbed,/And I’d a’ the wyte mysell.
297A.5 3 till ye’re safely brocht tobed,/And I’ll mak you a marquis’s
173E.2 3 night in the young man’sbed,/And I’ll rue t for evermair.
81G.6 3 /And ye sall sleep into hisbed,/And keep his lady warm.’
301A.6 1 a’ her maids were gane tobed,/And knights were gane frae
233B.22 1 /They made herbed, and laid her down,/And turnd
233C.43 1mother than she made herbed,/And laid her face to Fyvie;/
275C.5 1 auld Luckie out o herbed/And laid her on the floor,/But
1A.6 1 sister she made hisbed,/And laid soft pillows under
46B.1 4 /I wad tak her to my ainbed, and lay her at the wa.
46A.1 4 would tak her to mine ainbed, and lay her neist the wa.
233B.21 1 /‘But make mybed, and lay me down,/And turn
233C.40 1mother dear, make me mybed,/And lay my face to Fyvie;/
304A.13 2 to his bower,/And he tookbed and lay;/Nae woman could
114H.3 2 o that,/Then she tookbed and lay;/Says, Johnnie, my
46B.6 4 I’ll tak ye to my ainbed, and lay thee at the wa.
46B.5 4 should tak ye to my ainbed, and lay ye neist the wa.’
46A.4 4 /To tak you to mine ainbed, and lay you neist the wa.
46C.2 4 /And I’ll tak ye to my ainbed, and lay you next the wa.
63F.8 1 mither, mither, mak mybed,/And mak it braid and wide,/
7C.14 1 mother, and make mybed,/And make it braid and wide,/
7[I.15] 1 mother, mother, make mybed,/And make it saft and fine,/
200A.4 1 I lay in a well-madebed,/And my good lord beside
200D.7 1 I lay in a well madebed,/And my good lord lay wi me;/
200F.5 1 I lay in a weel-madebed,/And my gude lord beside
200B.8 1 night I lay in a weel-madebed,/And my noble lord beside
5D.23 1 was come, they went tobed,/And ower her breast his arm
1B.3 1 second sister made hisbed,/And placed soft pillows
225I.16 2 priest,/Four laid her in herbed,/And sae mournfully she
301A.10 1 /‘O if I had ae sleep inbed,/And saw the morning sun,/
203A.17 2 /He woud nae ly i hisbed and see his ky taen.
203B.8 2 nane,/He wudna lye in hisbed and see his kye tane.’
229B.32 1 mother she did make herbed,/And she did make it saft and
25C.8 1 cam to her true lover’sbed,/And she lifted the winding-
42C.8 1 mother, mother, mak mybed,/And, sister, lay me doun,/An
249A.5 3 I will gang to a well madebed,/And sleep a while till day.
249A.4 3 will ye go to a well madebed,/And sleep a while till day?’
5B.21 1 and speak to me,bed,/And speak, thou sheet,
238E.11 1her maidens to lay her tobed,/And take her fine jewels and
173I.8 5 Hamilton’s brought tobed,/And the bonny babe’s mist
112D.3 1 his head frae his greenbed,/And then approachd the
173[T.5] 2 /They sought it below thebed,/And there the<y] saw the
173L.4 2 doun,/And in below thebed,/And there they fand a braw
178G.5 3 /I’ll kep thee in a featherbed,/And thy warraner I will be.’
68J.18 2 /The king was boun tobed,/And up and spake the
117A.155 7 /And Litel Iohn lay in his bed,/And was foriete at home.
181B.3 2 and ben,/and ben to hisbed,/And with a sharp rapier/he
5B.25 1 /O wrathfully he left thebed,/And wrathfully his claiths on
69A.6 2 carrey me ben into yourbed,/And ye may say, your oth to
71.10 2 /And carry me to yourbed;/And ye may swear, and save
229B.31 1 dear, gae make mybed,/And ye will make it saft and
46B.10 4 /Sae we’ll baith lie in aebed, and ye’ll be at the wa.’
46B.3 4 /Sae we’ll baith lie in aebed, and ye’ll lie at the wa.
46B.14 4 /Sae we’ll baith lie in aebed, and ye’se lie at the wa.’
46B.17 4 /Sae we’ll baith lie in aebed, and ye’se lie at the wa.’
104B.5 1 /‘I killd your father in hisbed,/And your gay mother by his

73[I.34] 1 /‘Weel eneugh I like mybed, Annie,/Weel eneugh I like
46B.8 4 a’,/Before I lie in yourbed, at either stock or wa.
46B.11 4 twa,/Before I lie in yourbed, at either stock or wa.
46B.15 4 twa,/Before I lie in yourbed, at either stock or wa.
46B.9 4 gaw,/Before I lie in yourbed, at either stock or wa.’
46B.12 4 twa,/Before I lie in yourbed, at either stock or wa.’
46B.16 4 fa?/Before I lie in yourbed, at either stock or wa.’
46B.2 4 /Sae I’ll na lie in yourbed, at neither stock nor wa.’
46B.4 4 /Sae I’ll na lie in yourbed, at neither stock nor wa.’
222C.6 1 /When they went tobed at nicht,/To Linlyon she did
66C.1 2 /She maid her mither’sbed;/Auld Ingram was an aged
52B.12 3 father’s ha,/It’s make mybed baith braid and lang,/Wi the
254B.3 2 at ae braid board,/In aebed baith did lye;/When Lord
5G.12 2 by seven,/To mak hisbed baith saft and even.
173J.5 1 /They socht thebed baith up an doon,/Frae the
46A.10 4 ga;/And ye man lye in mybed, between me and the wa.’
46A.17 4 /And you man lye in mybed, between me and the wa.’
46A.13 4 fa;/And ye man lye in mybed, betweest me and the wa.’
222D.4 2 /And a’ men bound forbed,/Bonnie Annie Livingstone/
106.13 2 /To make mybed both soft and fine?/Or wilt
182C.14 1queen are gone to theirbed,/But as he was sleeping so
46A.8 4 at a’,/Before I lye in yourbed, but I winna lye neist the wa.
46A.14 4 twa,/Before I lye in yourbed, but I winna lye neist the wa.
46A.15 4 twa,/Before I lye in yourbed, but I winna lye neist the wa.’
46A.12 4 fa?/Before I lye in yourbed, but I’ll lye neist the wa.’
46A.11 4 twa,/Before I lye in yourbed, but I’ll not lye neist the wa.
46A.9 4 ga,/Before I lye in yourbed, but I’ll not lye neist the wa.’
81D.17 2 said,/‘Sae do I like yourbed;/But mair do I like your gay
173I.21 2 /And often made herbed;/But now I’ve gotten for my
46A.6 4 fa;/She man lye in hisbed, but she’ll not lye neist the wa.
46A.18 4 /And she man lye in hisbed, but she’ll not lye neist the wa.
46A.3 4 /And we’s baith lye in aebed, but you’s lye neist the wa.
46A.5 4 /And wee’s baith lye in aebed, but you’s lye neist the wa.’
182C.16 2 of his sleep,/Out of hisbed came hastilie;/Says, I’ll lay
88D.6 4 swine,/And your bride’sbed daubd wi blude.’
276A.2 1 maid when she went tobed,/Desiring to have her
4F.11 2 father dear,/As he on hisbed did lay:/‘O what is the matter,
254C.2 2 both did read,/And in aebed did ly:/‘But if my father get
238H.4 2 a handmaid to mak herbed doun;/Wi that Jeanie’s father
52A.13 3 /O sister, sister, mak mybed,/Down in the parlour below.’
110G.29 2rung,/An a’ men boun tobed,/Earl Richard an Jo Janet/In
110[M.39] 2 /And aa man bound tobed,/Earl Richard and the carl’s
110[N.36] 2 sung,/An a’ man boun tobed,/Earl Richerd an the carl’s
65C.21 1 /‘Oh I shall make manybed empty,/And many shed be
155D.10 2 sung,/An a’ man bound tobed,/Every lady got hame her son,/
155C.17 2 /And a’ men bound forbed,/Every mither had her son,/
84B.13 3 mother, mother, make mybed,/For his death hath quite
238B.7 1 called on her maidens herbed for to make,/Her rings and her
69A.2 2 Sanders said,/‘A bed, abed for you and I;’/‘Fye no, fye
69B.2 2 Saunders said,/‘And ay abed for you and me;’/‘Never a ane,
215A.2 1 /‘Yestreen I made mybed fu brade,/The night I’ll make
214L.19 1 /‘I meant to make mybed fu wide,/But you may make it
262A.20 4 swans,/Your bride’sbed full o bluid.’
259A.12 4 was full of swine,/An ourbed full of blood.’
222B.10 2 /And a’ man bound forbed,/Glenlyon and that fair lady/
196B.6 2 rung,/And a’ men bun tobed,/Gude Lord John and
68B.4 4 sair sickness,/And til herbed has gane.
2D.3 2 she to the young men’sbed has made bauld.
164A.1 1 king lay musing on hisbed,/He bethought himself upon a
268A.41 4 meat nor drink,/But to thebed he ran.
279A.16 1 her in his arms an to hisbed he ran;/‘Hollie we me, sir,’
279B.5 1 in his arms and to thebed he ran,/‘O hooly, hooly wi
5C.48 1 /Then out o his bridalbed he sprang,/An into his mither’
15A.46 1 /He put his hand at herbed head,/And there he found a
15A.44 1 /‘Put in your hand at mybed head,/There ye’ll find a gude
5F.28 1 and ladies were laid inbed,/Her pains they struck her in
5C.83 1 /‘An ye maunbed her very soft,/For I maun kiss
42A.14 1 mither she has made hisbed,/His gentle ladie laid him
12[S.1] 5 dear mother, make mybed,/I am sick at the heart, fain
101A.18 1 /He made abed i the good green wood,/An he’
81J.16 2 /Ere lay in a woman’sbed!/I think I hear his bridle ring,/
200D.9 1 /‘I will never come to yerbed,/I will never be yer dearie;/
200D.11 1 /‘I will niver come to yerbed,/I will niver be yer dearie;/For
268A.35 1 to defile my husband’sbed,/I woud think that a sin;/As
253A.12 1 /Ae night as he lay on hisbed,/In a dreary dream dreamed
63C.30 1 /‘Ye’ll gie to me abed in an outhouse,/For my young
63E.23 3 it shall be;/For the bestbed in a’ my hoose/Is owre little
216A.2 3 night wi me;/The bestbed in a’ my house/Sall be well
63C.33 3 frae me,/The very bestbed in a’ the place/To your young
63E.22 3 grant it me;/For the warstbed in a’ your hoose,/To your
196E.1 3 you sleep oer soun;/Thebed is burnin us about/And the
261A.23 1 /‘Mybed is in the heavens high,/Amang
261A.14 1 /‘Yourbed is made in a better place/Than
261A.22 3 take this cup frae me;/Mybed is made in a better place/Than
238F.4 3 lay me to bed;/Lay me tobed, it is all that I crave;/Wi my
68C.10 2 you Young Riedan,/Yourbed it is fu wan;/The [maid] you
77B.14 3 an my winding sheet;/Mybed it is full low, I say,/Down
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bed (cont.)
232G.6 1 /This boy he went to hisbed,/It was a’ to try this fair
66A.21 1 they were laid into theirbed—/It was baith soft and
215C.6 1 /‘Mybed it was made wide yestreen,/
235J.10 1 /Thebed it was not made nor well laid
173D.3 1 /The prince’sbed it was sae saft,/The spices
69G.9 2 she’s carried him to herbed;/It was to swear, and save her
71.12 2 /And carried him to herbed;/It was to swear, and save her
33G.11 1 /These loversbed it was well made,/And at their
33G.11 3 desire;/These loversbed it was well made,/At the side
81K.4 2 /And a’ man boun forbed,/It’s Little Mousgray and that
46A.3 1 /‘O my bonny lady, thebed it’s not be mine,/For I’ll
272A.20 3 in,’ said he, ænd go tobed;/I’le see the horse well
239A.10 1 /‘Come to yourbed, Jeanie, my honey and my
269D.3 1 night as she lay on herbed,/Just thinking to get rest,/Up
173C.17 1 I made Queen Mary’sbed,/Kembed doun her yellow
89A.5 2 sung,/And a’ man boon tobed,/King Honor and his gay ladie/
74B.9 1 /‘Well I like mybed, Lady Margaret,/And well I
7B.16 1 /‘O mak mybed, lady mother,’ he says,/‘O
236D.19 3 now I’m married, in yourbed laid,/And just as gude as ye.
236E.17 3 we are wedd and in aebed laid,/And you must be content
12L.9 1 /They made hisbed, laid him down, poor Willie
110E.57 3intill the ha,/But in hisbed lay Earl Richard,/Wiping the
12L.2 2 lay me down;/Make mybed, lay me down, die shall I now!
12L.8 1 hemlock stocks; make mybed, lay me down;/Made in the
12L.2 1 step-mother; make mybed, lay me down;/Make my bed,
12L.4 1 speckled trout; make mybed, lay me down;/She gae me a
238F.4 2 passments, and lay me tobed;/Lay me to bed, it is all that I
69C.2 2 Saunders cried,/‘A bed, abed, let me lie doun;/For I am sae
254C.14 2 /When he gangs to hisbed;/Let the young prince clap his
274B.25 3 there I saw three men inbed lie,/by one, by two, and by
81L.11 2 /And a’ man bound forbed,/Little Munsgrove and that
66E.26 2 /And a’ men bound forbed,/Lord Ingram and Lady
66B.11 2 sung,/And a’ man boun tobed,/Lord Ingram and Lady
63C.24 2 /And a’ men boun forbed,/Lord John, mither, and sister
262A.11 2 /And a’ man bound forbed,/Lord Livingston and his fair
97B.7 2 /And all men bound forbed,/Love Robbie came to Mary’s
12I.8 2 /Where’ll you have yourbed made, my sweet little one?’/
12I.8 1 /‘Where’ll you have yourbed made, Tiranti, my son?/
1C.6 1 /The auldest ane’s to thebed making,/And the second ane’s
12J.1 4 oh mak mybed, mammie, now!’
12J.3 2 the door; oh mak mybed, mammie, now!’
12J.5 2 a wee doggie; oh mak mybed, mammie, now!’
12K.1 2 grandmother’s; mak mybed, mammie, now!’
12K.2 2 wee fishie; mak mybed, mammie, now!’
12K.3 2 the gutter hole; mak mybed, mammie, now!’
12K.4 2 in a brass pan; O mak mybed, mammie, now!’
12K.5 4 to my little dog; mak mybed, mammie, now!’
12M.1 3 now, now, now,/Make mybed, mammie, now!’
12J.2 2 wee fishie; oh mak mybed, mammie, now!’ [Twice.]
12J.1 3 oh mak mybed, mammie, now!/I’ve been at
12M.1 2 house; make mybed, mammie, now, now, now,/
12O.1 4 noo, noo,/Mak mybed, mammy, noo!’
12O.1 3 step-mammie’s; mak mybed, mammy, noo, noo,/Mak my
12J.4 2 a wee pannie; oh mak mybed, mammy, now!’
12J.6 4 now, now, oh mak mybed, mammy, now!’
12[R.1] 2 grandmammy’s; mak mybed, mammy, now.’
12[R.2] 2 bit fishy to eat; mak mybed, mammy, now.’
12[R.3] 2 doggy to eat; mak mybed, mammy, now.’
12J.6 4 I do too;/Oh mak mybed, mammy, now, now, oh mak
81J.19 1 /‘How likest thou thebed, Mossgrey?/And how loves
81J.7 1 /‘How likes thou thebed, Mossgrey?/Or how likes thou
81F.17 1 /‘How do you like mybed, Musgrave?/And how like ye
200C.7 1 /‘Come to thybed, my bonny Jeanie Faw,/Come
91E.2 3 /For gin I lye in a man’sbed,/My days will no be lang.
200D.10 2 Johny Fa,/‘Come to yerbed, my dearie,/And I shall swear,
200D.8 2 Johnie Fa,/‘Come to yerbed, my dearie,/And I shall swer,
200C.7 2 Jeanie Faw,/Come to thybed, my dearie,/For I do swear, by
200A.5 2 Faa,/‘Oh come to yourbed, my deary;/For I vow and I
67B.13 1 /‘Gae hame to yourbed, my good master;/Ye’ve
81F.18 1 /‘Weel like I yourbed, my lord,/And weel like I
69G.2 2 said Clerk Sandy,/‘Abed, my love, for you and me;’/‘O
12[S.5] 2 /Where shall I make yourbed, my only man?’/‘In the
46A.2 4 awa;/I’ll lye into mine ainbed, neither at stock nor wa.’
12[U.1r] 2 /Mammy, mak mybed noo, noo!’
69D.4 1 were scarsley gone tobed,/Nor scarse fa’n owre asleep,/
64D.7 1 lady was scarsely in herbed,/Nor well faln owre asleep,/
69E.7 1 were not well into theirbed,/Nor were they scarsely fallen
64E.4 1 na scarcely brought tobed,/Nor yet laid on her side,/Till
73[I.32] 1 war na weel laid in theirbed,/Nor yet weel faen asleep,/Till
42C.9 1 /He wasna weel laid in hisbed,/Nor yet weel fa’en asleep,/
32.15 1 /‘A bed, abed, now, King Henry,/A bed you
200H.7 1 you was on a featherbed,/Now you’re on a straw one,’/
42B.10 2 /My lusty lady, make mybed;/O brother, take my sword
225[L.14] 2 priest,/Tow laid hir in hirbed, O,/But still she cried, with
226B.7 1 /‘And ye’se get abed o green bracken,/My plaidie
226E.30 3 whey;/And make us abed o green rashes,/And covert wi

226D.19 3 and why,/And likewise abed o green rashes,/For Lizzy and
226D.18 3 whey,/And likewise abed o green rashes,/For Lizzy and
226F.20 3 whey;/And make us abed o green rushes,/And cover it
226C.20 3 whey,/And ye’ll mak abed o green threshes,/Likewise a
226C.5 1 /‘And I will gie ye abed o green threshes,/Likewise a
225B.9 2 priest,/Four laid her in abed, O;/Maist mournfully she
84A.9 1 mother, mother, make mybed!/O make it saft and narrow!/
84A.9 1 mother, mother, make mybed!/O make it saft and narrow!/
225C.12 2priest,/Two laid her in thebed, O;/Och, mournfully she
52A.13 1 /‘O sister, sister, mak mybed,/O the clean sheets and strae,/
96G.15 2 window/He found abed o tyme;/And then he sat and
96G.8 2 window/You’ll find abed o tyme;/And ye may sit and
225J.5 2priest,/Four carried her tobed, O;/Wi watery eyes and
225E.7 2 priest,/Four carried her tobed, O,/Wi watery eyes and
65G.9 3 gay lady is not brought tobed,/Of a daughter or a son.
65E.11 3 Lady Marjorie brought tobed,/Of a daughter or a son?’
65G.8 3 is my gay lady brought obed,/Of a daughter or a son?’
65[K.8] 3 /Or is my lady brought tobed/Of a daughter or a son?’
81I.4 3 Lady Bengwill brought tobed,/Of a daughter or a son?’
81H.7 3 yet is your lady brocht tobed,/Of a daughter or a son;/But
81D.12 3 your gay ladie broucht tobed,/Of a dochter or a son.
81D.11 3 is my gay ladie broucht tobed,/Of a dochter or a son?’
81J.11 3/Or is my lady brocht tobed,/Of a dochter or a son?’
75I.9 3 is Fair Helen brought tobed/Of a doghter or a son.’
75I.8 3 is Fair Helen brought tobed/Of a doughter or a son?’
196B.5 3 me,/And I’ll lay you in abed of down,/And Rothiemay you
24A.9 2 /He has laid her on abed of down, his ain dear Annie.
226[H.12] 3 an green whay,/An abed of the best of yeer rushes,/
233C.25 3Lammie,/But my bridalbed or then’ll be made/In the
203C.5 1 /‘Come to yourbed, Peggie, and let the kye rin,/
291A.4 2 /That lay below herbed,/Put it below her green stay’s
12[S.5] 1 /‘Where shall I make yourbed, Randal, my son?/Where shall
16[E.6] 2 hae I dreamt that mybed sall be.’
239A.10 4 a’ ane to me,/It’s in yourbed, Salton, I never will be.’
173N.8 1 an I made Queen Mary’sbed,/Seven years an I combed her
73[I.30] 4 of her steed/An herbed she has taen.
114D.3 2 word o that,/On the verybed she lay,/Says, Johnie, for my
7C.15 1 has risen and made hisbed,/She made it braid and wide;/
299B.2 5 up the stair and made thebed,/She made it fit for a lady,/
299A.3 5 went but and made hisbed,/She made it like a lady,/And
5C.53 2 ban,/Till to that ladie’sbed she wan.
69A.9 2 carried him ben into herbed;/She was to swear, her oth to
17E.6 1 /‘Intil the bride’sbed she winna gang/Till she hears
47E.12 3 left her on her sick sickbed,/Sheding the saut saut tear.
52C.13 4 silk mantle,/And then tobed she’s gane.
298A.10 2 /And a’ men boun forbed,/She’s kilted up her green
79A.8 1 she has made to them abed,/She’s made it large and wide,/
79[C.7] 1 /Then she made up abed so soft,/The softest that ever
101B.20 3 /Or to the table ee?/Or to abed, so well down spread,/And
12[P.1] 3 mother, make mybed soon,/For I am weary, weary
12[P.2] 3 mother, make mybed soon,/For I am weary, weary
12G.1 3 mother, make mybed soon,/For I’m sick at heart,
12G.2 3 eel-pie; mother, make mybed soon,/For I’m sick at heart,
12A.8 3 silver; mother, mak mybed soon,/For I’m sick at the
12A.6 3 mother, mak mybed soon,/For I’m sick at the
12A.7 3 kye; mother, mak mybed soon,/For I’m sick at the
12A.9 3 lands; mother, mak mybed soon,/For I’m sick at the
12A.10 3 and fire; mother, mak mybed soon,/For I’m sick at the
12D.5 3 mother, make mybed soon,/For I’m sick at the
12[S.1] 3 mother, make mybed soon,/For I’m sick at the
12I.1 3 mother, make mybed soon,/For I’m sick to my
12I.2 3 butter; mother, make mybed soon,/For I’m sick to my
12I.3 3 mother, make mybed soon,/For I’m sick to my
12I.4 3 stripëd; mother, make mybed soon,/For I’m sick to my
12I.5 3 silver; mother, make mybed soon,/For I’m sick to my
12I.6 3 horses; mother, make mybed soon,/For I’m sick to my
12I.7 3 her; mother, make mybed soon,/For I’m sick to my
12I.8 3 mother, make mybed soon,/For I’m sick to my
12C.1 3 way; mother, make mybed soon,/For I’m sick to the
12C.2 3 in broo; mother, mak mybed soon,/For I’m sick to the
12C.3 3 belly; mother, make mybed soon,/For I’m sick to the
12C.4 3 therein; mother, make mybed soon,/For I’m sick to the
12C.5 7 therein; mother, mak mybed soon,/For I’m sick to the
12C.6 3 go beg; mother, mak mybed soon,/For I’m sick to the
12A.2 3 mother, mak mybed soon,/For I’m wearied wi
12A.3 3 in a pan; mother, mak mybed soon,/For I’m wearied wi
12A.5 7 an died; mother, mak mybed soon,/For I’m wearied wi
12A.1 3 mother, mak mybed soon,/For I’m wearied wi
12A.4 3 hounds; mother, mak mybed soon,/For I’m wearied wi
12[Q.1] 3 heather, mother, mak mybed soon,/For I’m weary, weary
12[Q.6] 3 land, mother, mak mybed soon,/For I’m weary, weary
12D.1 3 wood; mother, make mybed soon,/For I’m weary wi
12D.2 3 mother, make mybed soon,/For I’m weary wi
12D.3 3 in broo; mother, make mybed soon,/For I’m weary wi
12D.4 3 died; mother, make mybed soon,/For I’m weary wi
12E.1 3 woods; mither, mak mybed soon,/For I’m weary wi
12E.2 3 mither, mak mybed soon,/For I’m weary wi
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bed (cont.)
12E.3 3 in brue; mither, mak mybed soon,/For I’m weary wi
12E.4 3 mither, mak mybed soon,/For I’m weary wi
12E.5 3 died; mither, mak mybed soon,/For I’m weary wi
12F.1 3 mother, make mybed soon,/For I’m weary wi the
12F.2 3 poison; mother, make mybed soon,/For life is a burden that
12C.7 3 all; mother, make mybed soon,/Oh I’m sick to the
12H.1 3 mother, make mybed soon,/There’s a pain in my
12H.2 3 poison; mother, make mybed soon,/There’s a pain in my
12H.3 3 mother, make mybed soon,/There’s a pain in my
12H.4 3 mother, make mybed soon,/There’s a pain in my
12H.5 3 horses; mother, make mybed soon,/There’s a pain in my
12H.6 3 fiddle; mother, make mybed soon,/There’s a pain in my
12H.7 3 silver; mother, make mybed soon,/There’s a pain in my
12H.8 3 box; mother, make mybed soon,/There’s a pain in my
12H.9 3 to beg; mother, make mybed soon,/There’s a pain in my
12H.10 3 her; mother, make mybed soon,/There’s a pain in my
12B.1 3 courtin; mither, mak mybed sune,/For I’m sick at the
12B.2 3 supper; mither, mak mybed sune,/For I’m sick at the
12B.3 3 fishes; mither mak mybed sune,/For I’m sick at the
12B.4 3 ditches; mither, mak mybed sune,/For I’m sick at the
12B.5 3 bellies; mither, mak mybed sune,/For I’m sick at the
12B.6 3 poisond; mither mak mybed sune,/For I’m sick at the
12B.7 3 and land; mither, mak mybed sune,/For I’m sick at the
12B.8 3 saddle; mither, mak mybed sune,/For I’m sick at the
12B.9 3 rings; mither, mak mybed sune,/For I’m sick at the
74B.8 1 /‘How d’ye like yourbed, Sweet William?/How d’ye
63J.25 2 /And a’ man bound forbed,/Sweet Willie and Dow Isbel/
73F.26 2 sung,/And a’ men bun tobed,/Sweet Willie and his nut-
73G.24 2 sung,/An a’ man boun tobed,/Sweet Willie and the nut-
73E.31 2 gane,/And a’ man boun tobed,/Sweet Willie and the nut-
294A.1 3 /An he is one to Lissie’sbed,/Tartan, trues, an a’.
301A.3 3 round it set;/There is abed that is well made,/Where you
69B.6 2 she’s carried him unto herbed,/That she might swear, and
69C.8 2 /And carried him into herbed,/That she might swear, and
264A.20 1 fell a slumbering on mybed/That time ye went frae me,/
69D.2 2 lay me low down on yourbed,/That ye may swear, and keep
69C.6 2 /Ye’ll carry me into yourbed,/That ye may swear, and save
69F.5 3 table to dine?/Or to thebed, that’s weel down spread,/
69F.6 3 to dine;/But I’ll go to abed, that’s weel down spread,/
262A.12 1 /Thebed, the bed where they lay in/
239B.6 1 ye’ll show her to herbed;/The blankets they are ready,
66C.26 2 rung,/An a’ man gane tobed,/The bride bit and the silly
53K.1 3 /The bridegroom winnabed the bride,/For the sake of one
196C.5 2 /And a’ man bound forbed,/The doors were lockd, the
231A.8 2 /And a’ man bound tobed,/The Earl of Errol and his
20[O.20] 1 coldest earth it was ourbed,/The green grass was our
20[O.10] 1 coldest earth it was theirbed,/The green grass was their
296A.6 1 and a’ man bound forbed,/The laddie and the lassie in
29.9 2 /to the mantle shee herbed;/The ladye shee was new-
236F.11 2all men bound for theirbed,/The laird and the shepherd’s
236D.17 2 /And all men bound forbed,/The Laird o Drum and his
236E.15 2 /And a’ man bound forbed,/The Laird o Drum and the
5F.30 2 sic a bang/Till owre thebed the red blood sprang.
91A.2 3 /If ever she came in man’sbed,/the same gate wad she gang.
91A.15 3 if eer she come in man’sbed,/the same gate will she gang.’
91A.21 3 if eer she came in man’sbed,/the same gate woud she gang.
110E.55 2/And all men bound forbed,/Then Earl Richard and this
196A.5 2 /And all men bound forbed,/Then good Lord John and
66A.20 2 /And all men bound forbed,/Then Lord Ingram and Lady
223A.9 2 /And all were bound forbed,/Then Willie an Eppie Morrie/
225K.16 2 priest,/Four laid her in thebed then,/With sighs and cries and
69G.6 2 /And carry me unto yourbed;/Then ye may swear, and save
69B.5 2 you’ll carry me to yourbed;/Then you may swear, and
81I.5 4 Little Sir Grove/To merrybed they are gane.’
173E.9 3 the bolster and thebed/They got the baby slain.
53M.45 2 door/Frae under thebed they lay,/And opend up the
254A.2 2 baith,/In one broadbed they lay;/But when her father
53M.11 2 door,/Where under thebed they lay;/She’s opend to him
81J.18 1 /With wrapped arms inbed they lay/Till they fell both
81J.6 1 /Wi wrapped arms inbed they lay/Till they fell both
281C.5 2 and auld gudewife,/Tobed they went, to sleep;/But wae
281C.9 2 and auld gudewife,/Tobed they went, to sleep;/But wae
66A.20 4 and Lady Maisery/In onebed they were laid.
110E.55 4 and this ladye/In aebed they were laid.
110G.29 4Richard an Jo Janet/In aebed they were laid.
223A.9 4 an Eppie Morrie/In onebed they were laid.
236D.17 4 and his lady gay/In aebed they were laid.
236E.15 4Shepherd’s dother/In onebed they were laid.
236F.11 4bonnie daughter/In onebed they were laid.
173B.20 2 feet,/And bore her till herbed;/This day she’s given me my
173K.8 1 made Queen Mary’sbed,/This nicht there’ll be but
239B.7 1 winna show me to mybed,/Tho the blankets they be
155F.14 3and worms shall be mybed,/Till Christ and I shall meet.’
46B.8 2 be,/For I’ll na lie in yourbed till I get dishes three;/Dishes
46B.11 2 /For I’ll na lie in yourbed, till I get presents four;/
46B.15 2 /For I’ll na lie in yourbed till ye answer questions six:/

32.15 4 heather green,/An mak abed to me.’
200A.6 2 my Johny Faa,/I’ll go tobed to my deary;/For I vow and I
200A.6 1 /‘I’ll go to bed to my Johny Faa,/I’ll go to
281A.7 1 auld man he gat owre thebed,/To see if the thing was true;/
281A.11 1 wife she got owre thebed,/To see if the thing was true;/
79[C.7] 4 three sons/They went tobed to sleep.
268A.34 4 in my power/To come tobed to thee.’
1A.7 2 same night,/She went tobed to this young knight.
30.30 1 /Then King Arthur to hisbed was brought,/A greeiued man
5A.27 2 was sung,/An a’ man untobed was gone,
30.33 1 when King Arthur in his bed was laid,/These were the
279B.3 1 /The beggar’sbed was made at een wi good
242A.4 1 /Hisbed was made in Balathy toun,/Of
242A.3 1 /Hisbed was made in Kercock ha,/Of
228[G.6] 1 /Theirbed was o the green, green grass,/
228A.8 1 /Theirbed was of the bonnie green grass,/
279A.14 1 /The beager’sbed was well [made] of gued
255A.7 3 ye gang to a well-madebed,/Well coverd wi blankets fine?
255A.8 3 gang to a well-madebed,/Well coverd wi blankets fine.’
196C.17 1 /‘Bid her make herbed well to the length,/But no
5B.19 2 sayne,/And a’ men untobed were gane,
77B.1 2 sung,/A wat a’ man tobed were gone,/Clark Sanders
30.76 6 King Cornewalls head,/Inbed were he doth lye.’
5C.41 2 /Into the bridalbed were laid.
110[N.36] 4 an the carl’s dother/In abed [were laid].
262A.11 4 and his fair dame/Inbed were sweetly laid.
64A.16 2 awa,/And the lady put tobed,/Whan in and came her father
33D.4 2 her auld mither,/In herbed whare she lay:/‘If there is nae
170A.2 3 to her, and sate on herbed:/‘What ails my dear lady, her
64F.15 3 time for brides to lye inbed,/When the bridegroom’s send’
182A.10 4 chamber start,/Een in thebed where he might be.
196D.1 4 /And to thebed where Lord John lay.
71.35 2 has gane to her mother,/Inbed where she slept soun,/That
262A.12 1 /The bed, thebed where they lay in/Was coverd
53N.13 2 father,/From under thebed where they lay;/She opened
81A.24 2 bespake this faire lady,/Inbed whereas she lay:/‘Although
222B.11 4 strip? How can I strip,/Tobed wi an unco man?’
82.14b 3 diddle/For he that’s inbed wi anither man’s wife/Has
81G.18 3 /Saying, He that’s inbed wi anither man’s wife,/’Tis
81J.15 5 and hie:/‘He that’s inbed wi Barnabas’ lady,/It’s time
72C.19 1 sorrow now gae make mybed,/Wi care and caution lay me
63E.19 1 has made Lord John hisbed,/Wi clean blankets an sheets,/
63E.18 1 mither, mither, mak mybed/Wi clean blankets an sheets,/
204A.6 4 lord/That I was in thebed wi him.
204C.3 4 ear/That I was in thebed wi him.
231A.17 4 fatest and the fairest/Tobed wi him must go.
81H.11 3 it say:/‘The man that’s inbed wi Lord Barlibas’ lady,/It’s
81H.12 3 it says, the man that’s inbed wi Lord Barlibas’ lady,/It’s
69E.16 4 you killed him sleeping inbed wi me.
69F.23 4 in open field,/And no inbed wi me.’
69B.20 2 nor loun/I had into mybed wi me;/’Twas Clerk
15A.4 4 right knee,/When oft inbed wi men I’m tauld.
225D.7 2 priest,/And two put her tobed,/Wi mournful cries and watry
225J.5 4and mournfu sighs/She inbed wi Rob was laid, O.
225A.9 2 /An four they did herbed,/Wi sighs and cries an watery
5F.57 2 milk,/Gar deck my lady’sbed wi silk.’
200F.6 1 night I lay in a weel-madebed,/Wi silken hangings round
241A.3 4 but whar she was,/In thebed wi The Rantin Laddie.
81G.11 3 to me;/Your wife’s inbed wi Wee Messgrove,/Rise up
249A.10 3 within?/There’s knight inbed wi your daughter,/I fear she’s
81D.13 2 that gay young man,/Is inbed wi your ladie,/. . . . ./. . . . .
65H.38 1 /‘And mony abed will I make toom,/And bower
73[I.33] 1 /‘How like ye yerbed, Willie?/An how like ye yer
81G.15 3 three;/Sayin, He that’s inbed with anither man’s wife,/He
53E.21 3 /Young Beichan will notbed with his bride,/For love of
225F.5 2 /Four laid her on herbed,/With mournfu cries and
81A.10 4 is at Bucklesfordbery,/Abed with thy own wedded wife.’
81B.1 4 /Litle Musgreue is inbed with thy wife.’
81[O.6] 4 dear!/There’s a man inbed with your wife.’
81J.12 4lady/They are both in abed within.’
274B.26 3 do these three men inbed,/without the leave of me?’
30.25 3 were laid on his deathbed/Wold open his eyes on her to
69C.3 2 his lady cried,/‘A bed, abed, ye’ll neer get nane;/. . . . . ./. .
32.15 2 bed, now, King Henry,/Abed you mak to me!/For ye maun
4C.5 2 Sir John,/‘Your bridalbed you see;/For I have drowned
77F.10 3 laid in your weel madebed,/Your days will nae be lang.’

bed-chalmer (1)
269C.5 1 /He cam into herbed-chalmer,/And drew the

bed-chamber [1], bedchamber [1] (2)
93T.3 3 she within?’/‘She’s in herbedchamber,/all in her lying in.’
4C.16 2 the king himself,/In thebed-chamber where he lay:/

bedd (6)
80.19 4 /Will goe and make your bedd.
67A.11 2 gay/To boulster nor tobedd,/But down vpon her
29.33 3 haue seene tane out of herbedd/of men fiueteene;
165A.16 2 /And as shee lay in herbedd,/Shee dreamed her owne
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bedd (cont.)
174A.10 1 /Tobedd the worthy king made him
177A.58 2 him Charles Nevill,/In hisbedd where he did lye,/And when

bedde (1)
119A.67 3 /At ny�t þei went to herbedde,/And euery man to his rest.

bedded (9)
5A.17 2 daughters has our kingbedded.
5A.31 2 it’s a maid that you habedded.
5B.13 2 daughters has our lordbedded;
5B.23 2 it is a maid that you haebedded.
5C.26 2 never wi ane o them hasbedded.
5A.30 2 /Is this a maid that I habedded?’
280A.15 1 /That smae night she wasbedded,/An the nist morning she
110F.47 1 were wedded, and wellbedded,/And hame at dinner set,/
110F.63 5married, and now we’rebedded,/And in each other’s arms

beddin (1)
228B.13 1 /‘Tho there’s beds andbeddin in your father’s house,/

bedding (1)
129A.58 3 to the wedding, and so tobedding,/And so I bid you good

beddy (3)
12N.2 2 come mack mybeddy now!’
12N.4 2 fishie;/Come mack mybeddy now!’
12N.6 2 dogie;/Come mack mybeddy now!’

Bedeckt (3)
167B.1 2 with her fragrant flowers,/Bedeckt the earth so trim and gay,/
106.20 2 I my self a lady gay,/Bedeckt with gorgious rich array;/
106.3 2 love built me a bower,/Bedeckt with many a fragrant

bed-feet (16)
53C.14 4 Blin,/An stood at herbed-feet.
53M.15 4 in green,/And stood at herbed-feet.
69F.7 4 brethren,/Just up at theirbed-feet.
70B.17 4 father,/And stood at theirbed-feet.
81E.6 4 boy,/Just up at theirbed-feet.
81E.12 4 Barnaby,/Just up at theirbed-feet.
81F.16 4 /Just close at theirbed-feet.
81J.6 4 boy,/And stood at theirbed-feet.
81L.35 4 /And stood at theirbed-feet.
110G.31 4 Blin stood up at theirbed-feet.
110[M.42] 2 Belly Blin,/Just at theirbed-feet.
216A.14 6 Willie/Was staring at mybed-feet.’
173F.9 2 bed-head,/An ither to herbed-feet,/An bonny was the bab/
81K.5 2 foot-page,/Just up at herbed-feet:/‘Hail weel, hail weel,
173I.9 4 gude queen,/Just at herbed-feet,/Saying, Marie Hamilton,
67B.20 4 my man’s shoon,/At mybed-feet they stand;/I’ve reavelld

bedfellow [7], bed-fellow [5] (12)
39[J.13] 4 as he’s a man,/Mybedfellow he should be.’
100G.12 4 as he is a man,/Mybed-fellow he would been.
110F.62 3ill death may ye die!/Mybed-fellow he’d been for seven
100F.11 4 as thou’rt a man,/Mybedfellow thou should be.’
100C.10 4 as thou art a man,/Mybedfellow thou shouldst be.
100I.13 4 as thou art a man,/Mybed-fellow thou wouldst be.
73H.25 4 ask you Sweet Willie,/Mybedfellow to be.
73H.24 4 me Sweet Willie,/Yourbedfellow to be.’
110F.56 4 set a carlin’s get/Mybed-fellow to be.’
100H.10 4 as I am a man,/Mybed-fellow ye shoud be.
100A.10 4 as I am a man,/Mybedfellow ye should hae been.
100B.9 4 as ye’re a man,/Mybedfellow ye sould be.

bedfellows [2], bed-fellows [1] (3)
47A.19 1 the wee worms are mybedfellows,/And cauld clay is my
47B.24 1 /‘The worms they are mybed-fellows,/And the cauld clay
47C.17 1 wee wee worms are mybedfellows,/And the cold clay is

bed-fit (2)
81J.18 4 /And stood at theirbed-fit.
113.2 1 /Then ane arose at herbed-fit,/An a grumly guest I’m

bed-foot (2)
233B.10 3 /And love’s crept in at mybed-foot,/And taen possession o
173[W.7] 2 they looked beneath thebed-foot,/And there they saw a

bed-head (5)
9[F.1] 1 the keys from her father’sbed-head,
173F.9 1 /She pat a hand to herbed-head,/An ither to her bed-
110[N.39] 2 the Bellie Blind,/Att therbed-head:/‘I think it is a meatt
269C.12 2hands,/And set it at herbed-head;/She washd it wi the
9C.5 1 went unto her father’sbed-head,/She’s stown the key o

Bedlem (4)
22.4 2 alle;/þer is a chyld inBedlem born is beter þan we alle.’
22.6 4 halle;/þer is a chyld inBedlem born is beter þan we alle.’
22.8 2 wede;/þer is a chyld inBedlem born xal helpyn vs at our
22.2 2 was fayr and bry�t ouer Bedlem stonde.

bedone (2)
29.2 4 and ringes/full richelyebedone.
73A.20 4 waist/Was a’ wi pearlesbedone.

beds (13)
235D.10 1 ye’ll trim up thebeds,/An wipe a’ the rooms oer
228B.13 1 /‘Tho there’sbeds and beddin in your father’s
228B.12 1 /‘There’sbeds and bowsters in my father’s
77B.7 1 /‘Theirbeds are made in the heavens
235A.6 1 ye’ll dress up mybeds,/Hold all my rooms in
81J.3 3 wi me this nicht?/Goodbeds I hae in Barnabey,/If they
216A.3 1 /‘I carena for yourbeds, mither,/I carena ae pin,/For
20L.3 1 /‘I’d lay ye saft inbeds o down,/And watch ye
289A.1 1 /AS we lay musing in ourbeds,/So well and so warm at
70B.13 4 green claithing,/Yourbeds they are sae thin?’
110[M.40] 4 carl’s daughters/In earls’beds to be.’
110[N.37] 4 na carl’s dothers/In earls’beds to be.’
63J.4 3 virtue leave your lammasbeds,/To follow knights frae town.

bedside [15], bed-side [9] (24)
7A.2 2 sae boldly she came to hisbedside.
79A.8 4 her about,/Sat down at thebed-side./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
234A.7 3 Nellie was sittin upon thebed-side,/An every one there was
256A.10 1 /She leant her back on herbed-side,/An her heart did brak in
234B.16 1 was sitting by Thomas’bed-side,/And all in the house
276B.2 1 he came to this maiden’sbedside,/And asking for her
281C.4 3 /And ye’ll come up to mybedside,/And come bonnily linken
208I.8 1 knelt him down by herbed-side,/And kissed her lips so
233C.9 1 /‘Love comes in at mybed-side,/And love lies down
281C.2 3 naebody comes to mybedside,/And naebody wins to
76A.25 3 might have come to mybed-side,/And then have wakened
64D.8 3 /And just before her ainbedside/She lost her colour clean.
170G.2 2 wailing at Queen Jeanie’sbedside;/Standing weeping and
30.31 3 was set by King Arthurs bed-side,/To heere theire talke
253A.12 3 /That Maisry stood by hisbedside,/Upbraiding him for ’s
170B.4 3 called for, and sat by herbedside,/‘What aileth thee,
170B.2 1 called for and set by herbedside:/‘What aileth thee, my
295A.6 1 she came to her love’sbed-side,/Where he lay dangerous
295B.11 1 that she came to hisbedside,/Where he lay sick and
170[I.5] 2 came,/Knelt down by thebedside where Queen Jeanie lay
170[I.3] 2 came,/Knelt down by thebedside where Queen Jeanie lay
170[I.4] 2 came,/Knelt down by thebedside where Queen Jeanie lay
170[I.2] 2 came,/Knelt down at thebedside where Queen Jeanie lay
170C.2 1 sent for, and sat by herbedside:/‘Why weep you, Queen

bed-stock [2], bedstock [1] (3)
9B.3 1 done her to her father’sbed-stock,
9[G.4] 1 she’s gone to her father’sbedstock,
204A.7 3 Jamie’s shoon below mybed-stock,/And bade my gude

bedyls (1)
116A.140 1 /The baylyes and thebedyls both,/And the sergeauntes

bedyng (1)
121A.39 2 seyde Roben,/‘Yowre bedyng schall be doyn;’/A

bed’s (4)
74C.3 4 ghost,/And stood at hisbed’s feet.
74B.9 4 lady/That stands at mybed’s feet.’
81C.27 4 espied/Lord Barnet at hisbed’s feete.
21A.9 1 were buryed vnder thybed’s head,/Other three vnder thy

bee [216], Bee [4] (220)
30.7 4 /Fellowes that ye shallbee.
30.8 4 /Fiue palmers we willbee;
83F.19 4 do,/Forbidden he wad naebee.
103A.56 4 bran,/My bowman ye sallbee.
107A.25 4 now lett their liueryesbee.
107A.30 4 greene i-wis their liueryesbee.
107A.40 4 euer soe that itt shold bee!
107A.76 4 now lett their lyueryesbee.
109A.2 4 heyre apparrant ffor to bee.
109A.3 8 of all my land shee’stbee
109A.4 4 of all my land tho’stbee.
109A.16 4 false to Potts I’le neuerbee.
109A.85 4 yett proued thou shaltbee.
109A.89 4 of all my land thou’stbee.
109A.90 4 together wee willbee.
118A.21 4 green woode where theybee.
145A.26 4 whose that gold sholdbee.
148A.27 4 the owner of it you shallbee.
158A.3 4 open warr kept still mustbee.
158A.8 4 warres kept still mustbee.
159A.23 4 chamber,/Gotten if itbee.
161A.43 4 /And well quyt it schallbee.
162B.19 4 /nor shew whose men weebee;
162B.52 4 /but saved he cold notbee.
167A.3 4 merchants they cold notbee.
167A.31 4 then ouercome will heebee.
167A.34 4 if that oath then brokenbee.
175A.3 4 the crowne they woldenbee.
175A.11 4 all the hast that euer maybee.
175A.18 4 /Well advanced shalt thoubee.
176A.34 4 woods where I coldbee.
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bee (cont.)
177A.49 4 your Grace he faine woldbee.
177A.51 4 thy dwelling maybee.
185A.8 4 /‘And of thy crying let mebee.
187A.20 4 woman then woldest thoubee.
244C.8 4 /Or out o England banishtbee.
267A.24 4 /And other forty if needebee.
271A.84 4 the speed that euer mightbee.
18A.6 2 blood shedd heere hasbee.’
29.15 4 court/shamed for tobee.’
30.40 4 my gouernor thou wiltbee!’
66C.32 4 /Your mornin’s gift tobee.’
67A.7 4 /Att her chamber must Ibee.’
73A.4 4 bride,/And let Fair Annetbee?’
73A.6 4 bride,/And let Fair Annetbee?’
81B.3 4 /All hanged that thou shaltbee.’
81H.2 4 lady,/And what altho Ibee?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
107A.18 4 man that thou shaltbee.’
107A.35 4 if your will that soe itt bee.’
107A.46 4 brethren wee must euerbee.’
107A.51 4 /‘But an erle I hope tobee.’
109A.8 9 /And the last, sir, shall heebee.’
109A.39 4 well provided thou shaltbee.’
109A.70 4 fforgiuen that hee maybee.’
109A.71 4 in Scottland thou shaltbee.’
109A.96 4 of Arrundale hee shallbee.’
118A.5 4 /In greenwood where thebee.’
118A.16 4 boote when thou sholdbee!’
118A.23 4 archer thou seems tobee.’
118A.29 4 /‘The leader thou shaltbee.’
120A.6 4 /‘And soe, Iohn, lett itbee.’
140A.3 4 /For it may noe betterbee.’
145A.23 4 side,/On my side for tobee.’
145A.24 4 will,/On the kings I woldbee.’
145A.38 4 commandement I’lebee.’
156F.3 4 say,/No harm thereof maybee.’
156F.5 4 she’ll cause me tobee.’
158A.4 4 /All att thy bidding ffor to bee.’
158A.9 4 warres kept there maybee.’
158A.15 4 /Any good iuster ffor to bee.’
158A.27 4 bigger man I proue tobee.’
158A.36 4 peace kept that there maybee.’
159A.22 4 /‘Gotten giff that it bee.’
175A.6 4 /Att the court I must notbee.’
175A.7 4 /Your warrant they maybee.’
175A.23 4 the crowne you shold notbee.’
176A.36 4 againe in Lough Leuen Ibee.’
177A.28 4 your dwelling maybee.’
177A.29 4 country his dwelling maybee.’
177A.79 4 wedded againe I wold notbee.’
177A.81 4 your Highnesse again I’lebee.’
178A.5 4 of men,/I muse who theybee.’
180A.15 4 Grace/A trew subiect tobee.’
180A.24 4 /What man soeuer hebee.’
187A.30 4 euer alas! this will notbee.’
187A.31 4 /‘Man that thou wilt neuer bee.’
187A.37 4 /‘Man that thou wilt neuer bee.’
229B.22 4 mair my spouse ye’d everbee.’
271A.56 4 chamberlaine thou shaltbee.’
271A.57 4 chamberlaine that I may bee.’
271A.73 4 /And forsworne I will notbee.’
305A.6 4 of Scotland that Outlaw’sbee.’
156F.17 2 /‘But pardoned it shallbee;’/‘Amen! Amen!’ said the
156F.19 2 /‘But pardoned it mustbee;’/‘Amen! Amen!’ said the
156F.13 2 /‘But pardond it mustbee;’/‘Amen! Amen!’ said the
120A.4 2 /Att home I read theebee:’/‘And you be wrothe, my
159A.22 2 /‘And granted it shallbee:’/‘Why then, I aske litle
204H.11 2 heart, let your weepingbee!/A bill of divorce I will write
174A.3 2 itt is a pleasant thing,/Tobee a prince vnto a peere;/But you
67A.5 4 my promise,/Thou shaltbee a welcome guest.’
145A.15 2 ring/A trew token for tobee;/And, as you are [a] banisht
185A.9 2 /‘And of thy crying let mebee,/And ay that where thou wants
108.13 2 that hee shold merrybee,/And bid him come to
109A.14 2 Pott there as hee canbee,/And giue him here this letter
81G.10 2 dark as dark couldbee,/And he fand his maister and
178D.11 2 /‘Sin better may naebee;/And I will burn hersel
159A.21 2 /What shall my meedbee?/And I will lead the vanward/
159A.14 2 What shall my meedebee?/And I’le lead the vawward,
109A.30 2 good where shee canbee;/And I’le tell you hou Thomas
107A.24 2 rawnke ryders lett thembee,/And lett them bee of the
167A.77 2 iewells, whatsoeuer theybee,/And other rich giffts that I
177A.43 6 /There a captaine ffor to bee;/And those two other
159A.11 2 coate-armor thou shaltbee,/And thou shalt lead the
156F.11 2two fryars of France webee,/And we sang the Song of
165A.21 2 /In all the speed mightbee,/And when shee came before
107A.47 2 Argyle Castle gon theybee;/And when Willye came to
159A.30 2 /‘How now, how may thisbee?/And where beene all thy

175A.35 2 speede that euer might bee;/And word it came to our
107A.69 5 you may thinke that I bee;/As by my clothes you may
127A.38 3 henceforth wee maybee as one,/And ever live in peace.
107A.70 2 /As I doe thinke that thou bee,/Avayle thy capp, avayle thy
81A.17 4 armes,/And wouldst thoubee away?’
176A.39 2 blamed sore that I shall bee,/Because a banished man I
45A.30 4 you be still,/For Ile not bee bishop but against my will;/
4.9 2 say,/Appeasd he wad naebee,/Bot for the words which she
159A.35 2 said the King,/‘They bee but English knaues,/But
184A.20 1 wadna let Willybee,/But they hanged him high
73A.26 2 /And marvelit what motebee;/But whan he saw her dear
162B.33 3 thou shall high advancedbee/by Iames our Scottish king.
187A.9 2 their steeds barefoot mustbee;/‘Come on, my bretheren,’
187A.27 2 me sore that will not bee;/Ffor a pecke of gold and
176A.9 2 /And let all this talkingbee;/Ffor all the gold that’s in
165A.9 2 /Ffor soe itt must notbee;/Ffor ere I goe fforth of this
176A.42 2 lett now all this talkingbee;/Ffor my sister is craftye
107A.87 2 euer alas that shall notbee;/Ffor now wee haue put her
83A.22 2 /Alacke, how may thisbee?/Ffor thou hast sent her loue-
158A.35 2 leege, for soe itt shall notbee;/For an you sett ffoot on
178[H.22] 2 /Of thy prating let mebee;/For be it death or be it life,/
175A.10 2 gay,/For soe it must notbee;/For if I goe to the court,
156F.5 2 /Such things can neverbee;/For if the Queene hears word
187A.33 3 euer alas! itt could notbee;/For Iohn cold neither sitt nor
69A.26 2 comforted will I neverbee;/For it was neither lord nor
109A.80 2 your bucher I’le neuerbee,/For I’le come and stanche
182D.8 2 /An a’ your weepin lat abee!/For I’ll counterfiet the king’s
182D.4 2 /An a’ your weepin lat abee!/For I’ll gae to the king my
244C.7 2 things as that can neverbee,/For Jamie O’Lee’s no fifteen
159A.23 2 /Saies, Nay, that cannotbee!/For that I will keepe for my
271A.98 4 will thee beare,/Wether itbee for thee to liue or dye.’
140A.16 2 /‘That euer that sholdbee;/For why, they be the kings
10A.17 2 his payne,/And let himbee gone in the divel’s name.’
162B.23 3 our men aside:’/‘Accurstbee [he!]’ Erle Pearcye sayd,/’By
107A.19 2 euer, alas that may notbee!/He hath a higher degree in
109A.54 2 two dayes tryed itt mustbee;/He is a lord, and I am but a
271A.88 2 the speede that ere mightbee;/He sent it into the lords in
175A.27 2 /‘Like a naked man will Ibee;/He that strikes the first
92A.9 1 /He had no been at BonnyBee Hom/A twelve month and a
92A.10 1 /‘O ye take my riches toBee Hom,/And deal them
92A.5 2 on the sea,/Fast sailling toBee Hom;/But he was in a quiet
92A.6 4 deep sworn on a book/ToBee Hom for to go.’
175A.19 2 mens estate I thinke youbee;/How many of you, my
158A.7 2 /My leege, soe itt may notbee;/I am sent an embassador/
271A.73 2 sayd,/‘Soe that it may notbee;/I am tane sworne vpon a
107A.69 6 you may thinke that I bee;/I am your servant, Iohn
123A.18 2 /‘That euer that soe sholdbee;/I had rather be mached with
177A.79 2 /For soe, I wott, itt cannottbee;/I haue a ladye in England
162B.58 2 may wittenessebee/I haue not any captaine more/
162B.60 2 /’Sith it will noe betterbee;/I trust I haue within my
204F.16 2 of your scoffing let mebee;/I would rather hae a kiss of
176A.10 2 againe they wold neuer bee,/If he shold liuor a bani[s]ht
175A.8 2 gay,/For soe itt must notbee;/If I goe to the court, ladye,/
109A.70 2 this othe heere made maybee:/If the one of vs be slaine,/The
45A.30 1 quoth the king, ’if itt soe bee,/Ile make thee bishopp here to
229B.16 2 /And ye’ll lat a’ your folly bee;/I’d rather yae kiss o
69A.25 2 /Let all your mourning abee;/I’le carry the dead corps to
159A.17 2 /You must in this warresbee;/I’le giue thee Shrewsburye,’
158A.32 2 /‘Spencer, soe itt shall notbee;/I’le haue that traitors head of
107A.74 2 letts their ffather wittingbee!/I’le proue a ladye ffull of
109A.93 2 Thomas a Pott aliue canbee;/I’le send ffor thy father, the
109A.51 2 good where shee canbee;/I’le tell you the troth how
229B.15 2 ye’ll lat a’ your mourningbee;/I’ll wed you to as fine a
107A.75 2 ranke riders lett thembee;/Lett them be of the rankest
108.2 2 as neere as neere coldbee;/Loth I was her councell to
175A.6 2 /That euer it shold soebee;/My treason is knowen well
13B.5 8 here nevir mair maun Ibee O.’
45A.25 2 /He was not thought tobee of such a small value./
159A.24 3 /And rewarded thou shaltbee,/Of that take thou noe doubt.
107A.24 3 them bee,/And lett thembee of the rankest ryders/That be
127A.41 1 /‘And if hee willbee one of us,/Wee will take all
162B.21 1 /‘Ere thus I will outbrauedbee,/one of vs tow shall dye;/I
76F.5 2 /For so ye weel michtbee,/Or are ye the lass o the Ruch
271A.80 2 the speed that ere mightbee;/‘Put of my wedding, father,’
127A.12 2 Robin Hood;/‘I’le see if itbee right;/And I will do the best I
118A.3 3 my bow mee froe;/If Ibee Robin a-liue in this lande,/I’le
271A.83 2 speede that euer mightbee;/Shee sent [it] over into
145A.13 2 London needs must youbee;/Shee wold not misse your
175A.16 2 ffellow thou seemes tobee;/Some good councell, Kester
99H.18 4 till,/They gard the messbee sung.
159A.36 4 /‘For against one weebee ten.’
172A.7 3 thousand men,/Yett, Godbee thanked, wee made them such
162B.18 1 hee, ’whose men youbee/that hunt soe boldly heere,/
180A.23 2 the speed that euer mightbee,/That traitor Douglas there
159A.13 2 coate-armor thou shaltbee;/The high Peak and
109A.82 2 either end sett wee willbee;/The ladye shall sitt vs
271A.59 2 my daughter it may notbee;/The lord that is come a
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bee (cont.)
124B.4 4 /If my man thou wiltbee,/The tone shall be of light
109A.16 2 in his hart hee’se sorrybee;/Then lett my ffather say what
118A.6 4 /Where they had gladdestbee;/There were the ware of [a]
218B.10 2 /There’s honey for thebee;/There’s comfort for the
176A.40 2 /‘And lett all such talkingbee;/There’s ladyes enow in
109A.34 2 tender words in itt coldbee,/‘Thomas Pott, take thou no
109A.10 2 heyre of all my land tobee;/Thou’st be bryde to the Lord
10A.4 1 O sister, that may notbee,/Till salt and oatmeale grow
127A.6 4 a fart,/Since that they allbee true.
162B.25 3 I stand looking on./Youbee two Erles,’ quoth
271A.8 2 in heauen that thou maybee!/What tydings hast thou
109A.66 2 behind me they will notbee;/Without you keepe them
145A.8 2 /All strangers must theybee,/Yea from North Wales to
180A.5 3 councell seeke to me?/Orbee you traitors to my crowne,/My
99H.22 1 /‘If Auchneybee your name,’ he said,/‘As I
176A.12 2 you how you best maybee;/You’st lett my brother ryde

bee-ba (2)
93G.11 2 well my cradle,/andbee-ba my son;/You shall have a
93G.12 2 /Still she did prick it,/andbee-ba she cried:/‘Come down,

beeds (1)
5A.67 1 you wi that good blackbeeds/I bade you keep against

beef (5)
124A.11 1 /‘I have both bread andbeef,’ said the pinder,/‘And good
140B.23 3 for bread, and a bag forbeef,/And a bag for my little small
149A.17 1 mustard and braun, roastbeef and plumb pies,/Were set
267B.17 1 bade gie him beef, thebeef,/And some bade gie him the
267B.17 1 /Then some bade gie himbeef, the beef,/And some bade gie

beein (1)
226D.21 1 /But Lizzy,beein wearied wi travel,/She lay

beek (1)
200E.22 4yon bonny burnside,/Tobeek themsells there sae sunnie.

Beekin’s (3)
53G.2 3 kye;/They’re a’ LordBeekin’s castles,/That you sae
53G.2 2 sheep,/They’re a’ LordBeekin’s kye;/They’re a’ Lord
53G.2 1 /‘They’re a’ LordBeekin’s sheep,/They’re a’ Lord

been (644)
41A.1 4 /And wishd she there hadbeen.
50.1 4 squire/As squire had everbeen.
81E.2 4 /As they twa lovers hadbeen.
100A.10 4 bedfellow ye should haebeen.
100G.12 4/My bed-fellow he wouldbeen.
134A.54 4 gae,/If better might havebeen.
181B.5 4 Huntly,/and whare hae yebeen?
196A.13 4 Gordon,/As he had franticbeen:
205A.15 4 /In Edinburgh confind hadbeen.
221A.9 4 /Wha her true-love hadbeen.
221C.6 4 /The bridegroom soud haebeen.
221D.11 6 /Her former love who’dbeen.
221H.9 4 /Who her true-love hadbeen.
88B.26 4 /Than if she had neverbeen.’
221C.10 4 bridegroom should haebeen.’
298A.1 2 Peggy?/O whare hae yebeen?’/‘I the garden amang the
38F.5 3 clad in green;/Tho I hadbeen a crowned king,/The warst o
254B.18 4 to welcome yet/That’sbeen a dear friend to me.’
188A.44 2 Jock the laird,/‘This hasbeen a dearsome night to me;/For
188A.38 2 Jock the laird,/‘This hasbeen a dearsome night to me;/I’ve
226E.29 2 /She lookd as if she’dbeen a feel;/She sawna a seat to
204L.13 4 gate,/Where I wad haebeen a gay ladie.
254C.9 4 to welcome yet,/She’sbeen a good friend to me.’
291A.6 7 frae my bower;/If I hadnabeen a good woman,/I’d been
66E.32 1 /‘If your daughter hadbeen a gude woman,/As I thought
12[S.1] 3 my only man?’/‘I havebeen a hunting, mother, make my
188A.19 3 woefully!/‘Today hadbeen a justice-court,/. . ./And a’
181A.3 4 /Oh he might havebeen a king!
169B.10 4 him;/He thought he hadbeen a king as well as he.
69A.19 1 /She thought it hadbeen a loathsome sweat,/A wat it
110C.27 4 dochter/Wad haebeen a love o mine.
110B.27 4 dochter/Should haebeen a love o mine!’
110B.31 4 dochter/Should haebeen a love o mine!’
112C.48 4boots or shooes,/Had youbeen a man of mettle.
92B.11 1 in that place they had notbeen/A month but barely one,/Till
194C.3 1 /‘I hadnabeen a month married,/Till my
99K.2 1 had not in fair Englandbeen/A month ’twas barely ane,/
235H.2 1 /He had notbeen a night in town,/Nor a day
100F.1 1 /OUR king hathbeen a poor prisoner,/And a poor
53I.9 1 /‘I’ve been a porter at your gate/This
252C.22 2 finger,/It might havebeen a prince’s fee;/Says, Wear
100A.1 1 /THE king he hathbeen a prisoner,/A prisoner lang
73D.11 4 /They took her to havebeen a queene.
157F.22 4said Willie Wallace,/‘It’sbeen a sair day’s wark to me.’
278A.11 1 /‘I havebeen a tormentor the whole of my
13A.7 4 wand/That would neverbeen a tree.’
75F.3 1 /He had notbeen a twelvemonth away,/A

been (cont.)
38A.3 3 I could see;/Though I hadbeen a Wallace wight,/I couldna
79A.2 1 /They hadnabeen a week from her,/A week but
79A.3 1 /They hadnabeen a week from her,/A week but
100A.10 3 love ye did win;/Had Ibeen a woman, as I am a man,/My
12G.1 3 my only man?’/‘I’vebeen a wooing; mother, make my
173I.4 1 /She hadnabeen about the king’s court/A
173I.5 1 /She hadnabeen about the king’s court/A
290B.16 1 /He hadnabeen ae week at the sea,/Not a
211A.10 3 was he:/‘Where have youbeen all day, father,/That no
125A.18 4 to smoke,/As if he hadbeen all on fire.
179A.34 4 bare,/As if the world hadbeen all their own.
66A.30 3 good hard tree;/If I havebeen an evil woman,/I shall beg
173D.10 4 babie’s life/It might haebeen an honour to thee.
173[S.6] 4 baby’s life,/It might havebeen an honour to thee.
173L.3 4 child’s life,/It might haebeen an honour to thee.’
173O.4 4 baby’s life,/It might haebeen an honour to thee.’
66E.41 3 wae is me!/And if I’vebeen an ill woman,/A gude
66E.41 1 /Says, ‘If I haebeen an ill woman,/Alas and wae
10M.5 1 /They hadnabeen an oor at the dams,/Till they
10M.6 1 /They hadnabeen an oor at the dams/Till they
181B.6 1 /‘Whare hae yebeen?/and how hae ye sped?’/‘I’
280E.3 3 lords and my love hathbeen,/And Ph’qbus shining
39[J2.19] 3 the morn,/He would haebeen as far from thee or me/As
110E.20 1 /For he had neverbeen as kind-hearted/As to bid the
38D.3 3 than I coud see;/If I hadbeen as strong as ere Wallace
189A.23 3 him behind,/That had hebeen as wight as Wallace was/
134A.28 4 full crouse,/Thou hasbeen at a dale.’
156A.9 3 we be;/We have notbeen at any mass/Since we came
92A.9 1 /He had nobeen at Bonny Bee Hom/A twelve
43C.28 3 she hame;/Says, I haebeen at Broomfield Hills,/And
39D.12 1 /‘O I havebeen at good church-door,/And
39G.24 1 /‘O I haebeen at gude church-door,/An I’ve
199D.6 1 /‘But gin my guid lord hadbeen at hame,/As he is wi Prince
199B.7 1 /‘But if my brave lord hadbeen at hame this day,/As he is wi
230A.7 2 as we are women,/Andbeen at his back when he was
179A.25 3 of hand,/And, for tul havebeen at home again,/They would
283A.6 1 /‘And my landlord has notbeen at home,/I’ve not seen him
304A.29 3 the day?’/‘O I haebeen at Linne, father,/Seeking yon
304A.11 3 this day?’/‘I haebeen at Linne, mother,/Seeing yon
91C.5 1 /She had notbeen at Livingston/A twelve
211A.55 3 /Had Christy Grahamebeen at my back,/So well as he
12[R.1] 2 toorin dow?’/‘It’s I’vebeen at my grandmammy’s; mak
12K.1 2 croodlin doo?’/‘O I’vebeen at my grandmother’s; mak
12[U.1] 2 /‘I haebeen at my step-dame’s;
12N.2 2 my step-mammie’s,/I’vebeen at my step-mammie’s; come
12N.2 1 /‘I’ve been at my step-mammie’s, my
12M.1 2 croodin doo?’/‘O I haebeen at my stepmother’s house;
12J.1 4 bed, mammie, now!/I’vebeen at my step-mother’s; oh mak
12J.1 3 wee croodlin dow?’/‘I’vebeen at my step-mother’s; oh mak
12E.2 3 Rowlande, my son!’/‘I’vebeen at my true-love’s; mither,
134A.87 3 please;/Most like ye havebeen at that art,/Who would look
235G.9 1 /He had notbeen at the Bogs o the Gay,/Nor
235H.7 1 /He had notbeen at the Bughts of the Gight,/
134A.30 3 away;/I would you hadbeen at the dale,/And gotten part
290A.11 4 left me alone,/And I havebeen at the fold milking my ky.’
12A.1 3 young man?’/‘I habeen at the greenwood; mother,
101A.2 1 /He had naebeen at the kingis court/A
134A.86 4 Robin says;/‘Ye havebeen at the mill.
173[X.2] 1 /She hadnabeen at the queen’s court/A year
88B.9 5 a coming in?’/‘It’s I haebeen at the school,’ he says,/
88B.5 5 late a coming in?’/‘I hae been at the school, sister,/
7[G.8] 2 my sick sister,/And she’sbeen at the wells of Meen.’
193B.39 3 young sons five;/Had theybeen at their father’s hand,/I had
88D.5 3 far in the night?’/‘O I hae been at yon new slate house,/
182D.6 2 or lands,/They suld haebeen at your command;/But the
12E.2 1 /‘Oh you’vebeen at your true love’s, Lairde
12E.2 2 my son!/Oh you’vebeen at your true-love’s, Lairde
98C.37 4 /And woud haebeen awa.
12B.1 3 jollie young man?’/‘I’vebeen awa courtin; mither, mak my
225K.3 3 /Else the lady woud haebeen away,/For still did she
12N.1 1 /‘FARE hae yebeen a’ day, a’ day, a’ day,/Fare
12B.1 1 /‘O WHARE hae yebeen a’ day, Lord Donald, my
12[P.1] 1 /‘Where hae yebeen a’ day, Lord Ronald, my
12J.1 2 dow?/O whare hae yebeen a’ day, my bonnie wee
12J.1 1 /‘O WHARE hae yebeen a’ day, my bonnie wee
12[P.1] 2 my son?/Where hae yebeen a’ day, my handsome young
12B.1 2 my son?/O whare hae yebeen a’ day, my jollie young man?
12N.1 2 day, a’ day,/Fare hae yebeen a’ day, my little wee
12[R.1] 1 /‘Whare hae yebeen a’ day, my little wee toorin
73E.6 1 /‘Whare hae yebeen a’ nicht, Willie?/O wow, ye’
12O.1 2 doo doo?/O where hae yebeen a’ the day, my bonnie wee
12M.1 1 /‘WHERE hae yebeen a’ the day, my bonny wee
12K.1 1 /‘O WHAUR hae yebeen a’ the day, my little wee
12O.1 1 /‘O WHERE hae yebeen a’ the day, my wee wee
12L.1 1 /‘WHAR hae yebeen a’ the day, Willie doo, Willie
12L.1 2 Willie doo?/Whar hae yebeen a’ the day, Willie, my doo?’
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been (cont.)
20H.13 2 ye be mine,/Whare hae yebeen a’ this time?’
68D.20 2 he says,/‘Whare has thoubeen back sae sune?/O what did
5D.19 1 /‘Lord Dingwall aft hasbeen beguild/By girls whom
110C.24 5 me the linsey clouts/I haebeen best used in.’
209A.14 3 Geordie;/But there sudbeen bluidy bouks on the green/
209G.10 3 in yon green there hadbeen bluidy breeks/Or I had
217E.8 1 /‘O where hast thoubeen, bonnie may,’ he said,/‘O
217E.8 3 lang?/O where hast thoubeen, bonnie may?’ he said,/
73B.16 4 to me, Willie,/That shoudbeen bride mysel.’
200G.7 2 been west?/Or have youbeen brisk and bonny?/Or have
88D.10 1 /‘Whare hae yebeen, brither,’ she said,/‘Sae late
187B.37 4 spent,/Just as they hadbeen brither and brither.
236F.2 2 read nor write,/Nor neerbeen brocht up at schule;/But I
268A.1 4 to be as true/As if they’dbeen brothers born.
73H.33 3 in the reek;/Ye haebeen brunt in your mither’s
73F.24 1 /‘Ye’vebeen brunt sare anent the sun,/
47D.10 3 ever I did see;/But he’sbeen buried in yon kirkyaird/It’s
199C.9 1 /‘If the great Sir John hadbeen but at hame,/As he is this
292A.20 2 /How faithless I late havebeen,/But do repent with dying
217M.4 2 laird,/As mony mair havebeen;/But he held on the gambling
292A.21 2 thousand times that I/Hadbeen but to her more kind,/And
211A.4 3 ride;/They might [have]been calld two bold brethren,/
211A.4 1 /‘They might havebeen calld two bold brethren/
66E.32 2 /As I thought she hadbeen,/Cauld iron shoud hae never
291A.6 8 been a good woman,/I’dbeen Childe Owlet’s whore.’
73G.21 1 /‘For ye habeen christned wi moss-water,/An
247A.6 2 madame,’ he says,/‘Hasbeen committed by this young
221H.1 3 in yon glen, O/And she’sbeen courted far an near/By
73E.6 3 tarried lang!’/‘I havebeen courtin Fair Annie,/And she
65E.19 2 said,/‘Oh vow but ye’vebeen cruel!/Ye’ve taken the
114F.8 4 /Fell asleep as they hadbeen dead.
114G.8 4 asleep/As though he hadbeen dead.
114H.10 4 hounds,/And slept as he’dbeen dead.
96C.34 6 stable/But would havebeen dead ere syne.
272A.26 3 though he had a monthbeen dead,/This kercheif was
99E.23 4 own fair lady,/Who hasbeen dear to me.’
190A.43 3 ower his head,/Ere he hadbeen disgraced by the border
182D.12 1 /‘If this hadbeen done by laird or lord,/Or by
225D.10 3 a one as I, ladie;/But Ibeen east and I been west,/And
217G.14 1 /‘O I haebeen east, and I hae been west,/An
200E.13 1 /‘I haebeen east, and I hae been west,/
257C.16 1 /She says, I havebeen east and west,/And far
69F.16 1 /‘We haebeen east, and we’ve been west,/
200G.7 1 /‘Have youbeen east? have you been west?/
5C.38 1 /‘I haebeen east, I hae been west,/I hae
9[F.3r] 1 /Noo sure my love hasbeen easy won!
188B.28 2 thy dad some warlock hasbeen;/Else thow had never
114F.7 4 hounds/As if they hadbeen erl’s sons.
68D.20 1 /‘Whare has thoubeen, fair lady?’ he says,/‘Whare
68D.12 1 /‘Where has thoubeen, fair lady?’ it says,/‘Whare
4D.21 1 /‘Where have youbeen, fair May Collin?/Who owns
287A.3 4 he be true to me that hathbeen false to twain?’
5C.38 2 I hae been west,/I haebeen far beyond the sea,/But ay,
217G.14 2 I hae been west,/An I haebeen far oer the knows,/But the
189A.28 4 a forfoughen hound,/Habeen fighting in a dirty syke.’
184A.14 1 thought his horse hadbeen fleet,/But they did outstrip
243F.4 4 daughter,/Had it notbeen for love o thee.’
110F.62 3die!/My bed-fellow he’dbeen for seven years/Or he’d kend
270A.39 1 ancient men at weddingsbeen/For sixty years or more,/But
243F.3 4 Irish ground,/If it had notbeen for thee.
288A.1 4 of ships,/The like has notbeen for these fifty long year./
70B.24 2 bold watch,/He might haebeen forgien;/They came on him
52A.8 4 ship had sunk,/And I hadbeen forlorn!
221E.19 4 man’s bride,/An it’sbeen foul play.’
89A.2 1 /They had notbeen four months married,/As I
71.40 4 my court/Last night hasbeen frae me;
110G.13 2 my court/This day haebeen frae me,/An ane is Earl
231C.3 1 /But he hadnabeen frae the town/A mile but
242A.5 2 /I wat her heart might haebeen fu sair;/For there she got the
68H.4 2 spurrd him,/As gin he hadbeen gain to ride,/Pat a huntin-
68H.2 2 spur him,/As gin he hadbeen gain to ride,/Put a huntin-
68A.12 2 Hunting/As he hadbeen gan to ride,/A hunting-horn
156B.16 4 roun,/Earl Marishal sudbeen gart die.’
155A.13 2 garden,/Thought he hadbeen gathering fruit:/‘Gin ye be
70B.15 2 and round about,/As he’dbeen gaun awa;/But sae nimbly as
68K.15 2 and spurred him,/As he’dbeen gaun to ride,/A hunting-horn
68K.33 2 and spurred him,/As he’dbeen gaun to ride,/A hunting-horn
75H.4 1 /But he had notbeen gone a year and a day,/
134A.56 3 thought his life-days hadbeen gone,/And grew into despair.
225C.3 3 him,/Or else she hadbeen gone away,/For she did still
225I.2 3 /Or else I’m sure she wadbeen gone,/For she did still abhore
225E.3 3 else the lady would havebeen gone,/For still she did abhor
259A.9 1 /‘It hadbeen gude for my wife, father,/To
259A.10 1 /‘It hadbeen gude for my wife, father,/To
109C.22 4time,/If he should havebeen hangd at gallo-tree.
127A.23 1 /‘Had I known it hadbeen hee,/When that I had him

226D.21 5 for to ly?/You had betterbeen helping my mither/To milk
226C.21 3 in the day;/Ye micht haebeen helping my mither/To milk
226F.21 3 in the day?/Ye might haebeen helping my mother/To make
68C.2 1 /She thocht it hadbeen her father dear,/Come ridin
43F.10 3 he was in:/‘My love hasbeen here, I do well understand,/
152A.19 2 /‘I thought he would havebeen here;/I thought he would,
64F.27 4 amang you a’/That woudbeen here sae soon.’
14B.14 1 gin my three brethren hadbeen here,/Ye had nae slain my
33C.4 4 here the night/That suldbeen here yestreen.’
33E.4 4 the night/That should haebeen here yestreen.’
14[F.11] 1 /‘If my two brothers hadbeen here,/You would not have
280C.7 4 at his back,/And she’sbeen his beggar-lassie.
73D.4 4 Ellinor,/That should havebeen his bride.
267B.3 1 /‘But if he hadbeen his father’s heir,/Or yet the
267B.6 1 /‘But if he hadbeen his father’s heir,/Or yet the
204K.9 4 Green,/I might havebeen his gay ladye.’
204H.2 4 yetts,/I might haebeen his lady gay.
204G.2 4 yetts,/And I micht haebeen his own lady gay.
38A.6 4 warst o them might haebeen his queen.
38B.6 4 /The warst micht weil haebeen his queen.
38C.6 4 /The worst might haebeen his queen.
38D.6 4 warst o them micht haebeen his queen.
38E.6 4 warst o them a’ micht haebeen his queen.
7[H.8] 1 /‘Where hae yebeen hunting a’ day,/And where
65[K.2] 1 /She had nabeen i Strawberry Castle/A year
8A.3 1 /She hadnabeen i that bigly bower/Na not a
53C.2 1 /He had naebeen i the court of France/A
237A.20 2 /Where hunting I havebeen,/I would find the way to
25[E.12] 3 happy would our brotherbeen,/If ye’d been sooner here!
8B.2 4 /And O sae fain as he wadbeen in.
20H.9 2 shew that death they hadbeen in.
53N.2 1 /He had notbeen in a foreign land/A day but
290D.14 1 /They had nabeen in Aberdeen/A month, a
237A.2 1 /They had notbeen in Aberdeen/A twelvemonth
96G.32 1 /‘Had these words spokebeen in again,/I woud not granted
72C.5 1 /But they hadnabeen in Billsbury/A twallmonth
72B.2 1 /But they had nabeen in Blomsbury/A twalmon
211A.11 1 /‘Nay, I havebeen in Carlisle town,/Where Sir
76G.2 1 /But she had nabeen in child-bed/A day but
290D.12 1 /They had nabeen in Edinburgh/A month, a
99B.2 1 /He had nabeen in England lang,/But and a
72D.3 1 /They had notbeen in fair Berwick/A twelve
53N.25 1 /She had notbeen in fair England/A day, a day,
101B.3 1 /He hadnabeen in fair England/A month but
257B.28 1 /He hadnabeen in fair England/A month but
101B.4 1 /He hadnabeen in fair England/A month but
99P.2 1 /He hadnabeen in fair England/A month but
53N.21 1 /He had notbeen in fair England/Above years
99A.2 1 /He had naebeen in fair England/But yet a
99[T.2] 1 /He had notbeen in fair England,/Even but a
75E.5 1 /He had notbeen in fair England,/Not passing
99N.2 1 /He hadnabeen in fair England/O but a little
99M.2 1 /He had notbeen in fair England,/Three
99[R.2] 1 /He had notbeen in fair England,/Three
99I.2 1 /He had nabeen in fair London/A twalmonth
241B.2 1 /He hadnabeen in fair London/A twalmonth
75A.5 1 /He had notbeen in fair London/Not half
251A.5 1 /He hadnabeen in fair Lundan/But
72A.2 1 /They hadnabeen in fair Parish/A twelvemonth
99N.6 1 /He hadnabeen in fair Scotland/But a very
75A.3 1 /He had notbeen in fair Scotland/Not half
75E.3 1 /He had notbeen in fair Scotland,/Not passing
225B.16 1 /‘I haebeen in foreign lands,/And servd
271B.15 1 /They had notbeen in France land/Not three
227A.2 1 /She had notbeen in Gartartain/Even but a
97B.18 1 /They had notbeen in good greenwood,/Pu’d a
103C.14 1 /So they had notbeen in gud greenwud/A
88B.14 1 /He had not weelbeen in her bower-door,/No not
39G.27 4 since ever I mind,/I’vebeen in her companie.
97C.35 1 /She hadnabeen in her father’s ha/A day but
179A.25 4 again,/They would havebeen in iron bands;
91B.4 1 /She had nabeen in Liveingston/A
235D.2 1 /He had notbeen in London toun/A month but
75C.5 1 /He hadnabeen in London town/A week but
99[S.2] 1 /He had notbeen in London town/But a very
75G.5 1 /He had notbeen in Lonnon toun/A month but
75G.6 1 /He had notbeen in Lonnon toun/A year but
69A.11 4 next of them,/‘They haybeen in love this many a year.’
235D.16 4 stayed another day,/I’dbeen in love wie another woman.
75B.5 1 /He had nabeen in merry England/A month
185A.11 3 with me;/Liddesdaile hasbeen in my house this last night,/
185A.19 3 qou he;/‘How they havebeen in my house this last night,/
71.29 3 and make nae lie;/If ye’vebeen in my sister’s bower,/My
65E.2 1 /She had nabeen in Strawberry Castle/A
65[J.2] 1 /She had notbeen in Strawberry Castle/A
65D.2 1 /She hadnabeen in Strawberry Castle/A year
53M.2 1 /He hadnabeen in that country/A twalmonth
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been (cont.)
15A.3 1 /He hadnabeen in that unco land/But only
8B.2 1 /But she hadnabeen in the bonnie bower, love,/
151A.36 2 them understand/He hadbeen in the green wood,/And from
209H.2 1 /He hadnabeen in the high Hielans/A month
173B.2 1 /She hadnabeen in the king’s court/A twelve
173[S.2] 1 /She had nabeen in the king’s court/A
302A.9 5 /He had notbeen in the king’s court/A
207B.3 1 /Such a rout hasbeen in the parliament, as I hear,/
185A.29 3 lie:’/‘Dick o the Cow hasbeen in the stable this last night,/
292A.4 1 /Now she had notbeen in the wild forrest/Passing
12E.1 3 Rowlande, my son?’/‘I’vebeen in the wild woods; mither,
12[P.1] 3 young one?’/‘I’vebeen in the wood hunting; mother,
91A.7 1 /She had notbeen in Wallington/three quarters
91A.8 1 /She had notbeen in Wallington/three quarters
88D.15 3 far in the night?’/‘O I hae been in yon new sklate house,/
88D.10 3 far in the night?’/‘O I hae been in yon new slate house,/
193B.27 3 sought;/Owre lang hae webeen in your debt,/Now will we
71.30 1 /‘Tho I’vebeen in your sister’s bower,/I have
192E.22 1 /‘I ahebeen into fair England,/An even
66C.3 4 your sister’s son,/Hasbeen into my bed.’
66C.31 4 your sister’s son,/Hadbeen into my bed?’
66C.2 4 your sister’s son,/Hasbeen into my bowrs.
53C.12 1 /He had naebeen in’s ain country/A
73H.12 2 Willie,/An happy hae Ibeen;/It’s I will rin your errands,
90D.5 3 breed mickle woe;/I havebeen killing in the silver wood/A
90D.5 1 /‘O I havebeen killing in the silver wood/
83C.23 4 your son,/He wuld neerbeen killit be me.
231D.7 3 was Lady Jane;/‘Had Ibeen Lady Errol,’ she says,/‘Or
91D.4 1 /She hed nabeen lady o Livingstone/A
272A.10 1 /After he had in gravebeen laid/A month or more, unto
232B.9 4 my delit,/And my lot hasbeen laid afore me.’
12E.1 2 son?/Ah where have youbeen, Lairde Rowlande, my son?’/
12E.1 1 /‘AH where have youbeen, Lairde Rowlande, my son?/
38E.7 4 ‘Our wee wee man hasbeen lang awa.’
38F.7 4 ‘The wee wee mannie’sbeen lang awa.’
64A.6 2 this love, Willie,/That hasbeen lang between;/There’s a
38E.3 3 as I could see;/Tho I hadbeen like Wallace strong,/I wadna
185A.2 3 we;/England and us hasbeen long at a feed;/Perhaps we
100C.1 3 frae hame;/Our king hasbeen long seven years away,/A
100C.1 1 /THE king hasbeen long seven years away,/Long
243B.9 1 /They had notbeen long upon the sea/Before
65H.35 1 /‘If my hands hadbeen loose,’ she said,/‘As they are
65A.29 1 /‘O gin my hands hadbeen loose, Willy,/Sae hard as
12A.1 1 /‘O WHERE ha youbeen, Lord Randal, my son?/And
12[Q.1] 1 /‘O whare hae yebeen, Lord Randal, my son?/O
12D.1 1 /‘O WHERE hae yebeen, Lord Randal, my son?/O
12F.1 2 my son?/O where hae yebeen, Lord Ronald, my son?’/‘I
12F.1 1 /‘O WHERE hae yebeen, Lord Ronald, my son?/O
88D.15 1 /‘Whare hae yebeen, Love Willie,’ she said,/‘Sae
190A.40 4 years,/He had neverbeen loved by woman again.
69A.11 2 of them,/‘A wat they haybeen lovers dear;’/Out and speaks
73E.43 4 past them by/Said, Thae’sbeen lovers sweet!
100A.3 2 sore sickness,/Nor yetbeen lying wi a man;/But it is for
100A.2 4 sore sickness,/Or have yebeen lying wi a man?/Or is it for
252C.13 3 /A poor man might havebeen made rich/Wi half the
91D.2 1 /They hadnabeen maidens o bonny Snawdon/
193A.17 4 me this day,/I surely hadbeen man alive.
193B.39 4 hand,/I had this nightbeen man alive.
193[B2.18] 4 me this day/I surely hadbeen man alive.
237A.4 4 Aberdeen,/Where I havebeen many a day.’
240C.2 3 bade me,/I would haebeen married at Martinmass,/And
229B.2 1 /When we hadbeen married for some time,/We
69G.13 4 lovers lye,/Tho they’dbeen married in a kirk.’
235H.4 4 /Tomorrow I would haebeen married in Lunnon.’
237A.14 1 /Lady Jean had notbeen married,/Not a year but
215G.6 3 thee;/The man ye shouldbeen married till/Lyes in the water
243E.3 1 /‘I might havebeen married to a king’s daughter,/
17E.5 2 in the east,/And she hasbeen marryed these nine nights
221E.14 1 /‘Had itbeen me as it was him,/An don as
230A.7 1 /‘Had webeen men as we are women,/And
282A.7 2 the Leg,/‘We might haebeen miles three;’/‘But never a
73E.20 4 /But I rather the mass hadbeen mine.
43F.15 4 here,/The wager then hadbeen mine.’
221E.8 1 /‘Had shebeen mine, as she was yours,/An
73H.21 2 weddin,/I rather it hadbeen mine;/It’s I will come to
226E.27 4 Sir Donald,/There’sbeen mony ane calling for thee.
84B.14 3 me so dearly;/I wish I hadbeen more kinder to him,/The
217G.15 3hame:/‘O where hae yebeen, my ae daughter?/Ye hae na
217N.5 3 blame:/‘O whare hae yebeen, my ae dochter?/For ye hae
217B.3 3 /‘Now where hae youbeen, my ae doughter?/I am sure
235E.4 1 /‘Tomorrow soud haebeen my bonnie waddin-day,/If I
235A.11 3 /For the morn should haebeen my bonny wedding-day/Had
68B.22 1 /‘It’s surelybeen my bouer-woman,/O ill may
99B.13 4 fair woman/That sud haebeen my bride.
282A.16 2 he said,/‘More than you’dbeen my brother;/Give me a blast
88B.5 3 at the pin:/‘Where hae yebeen, my dear brither,/Sae late a

217H.17 3 she hame:/‘Whare hae yebeen, my dear dochter?/Ye hae na
88B.9 3 at the pin:/‘Whar hae yebeen, my dear Johnstone,/Sae late
243D.1 1 /‘O WHARE hae yebeen, my dearest dear,/These
268A.46 1 /‘Had not shebeen my foster-mother,/I suckd at
12A.1 2 son?/And where ha youbeen, my handsome young man?’/
12D.1 2 my son?/O where hae yebeen, my handsome young man?’/
12[Q.1] 2 my son?/O whare hae yebeen, my handsome young man?’/
243F.1 1 /‘O WHERE have youbeen, my long, long love,/This
243E.1 1 /‘WHERE have youbeen, my long lost lover,/This
252C.11 4man in yon ship/That hasbeen my love this many a day.
268A.45 1 /‘Where hae yebeen, my maidens a’,/Sae far awa
39D.9 4 court/Tomlin has alwaysbeen my name.
110C.28 4 dochter/Shoud haebeen my only dear!’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
4[G.13] 3 lay:/Where have you nowbeen, my pretty colleen,/This
4F.9 3 say;/‘O where have youbeen, my pretty Polly,/All this
38F.5 4 warst o them might habeen my queen.
304A.29 1 /‘Where hae yebeen, my son, Ronald,/From gude
304A.11 1 /‘Where have yebeen, my son, Ronald,/From gude
12I.1 2 son?/O where have youbeen, my sweet little one?’/‘I have
235B.12 5 /For tomorrow shouldbeen my wedding-day/Gin I’d
235F.6 3 /For the morn would haebeen my wedding-day/Had I
235G.4 3 /For the morn should haebeen my wedding-day,/Had I staid
235I.7 3 /For the morn should haebeen my wedding-day/Had I staid
235J.4 3 tomorrow should havebeen my wedding-day/Had I
109B.81 2 once I thought to havebeen my wife,/I pray thee, Lord
7[I.18] 2 threw,/As they wad fainbeen near;/And by this you may
266A.20 1 /But he hadna in the cellarbeen/Not an hour but barely three,/
217C.7 3 her blame;/‘Whare hae yebeen now, dame?’ he said/‘For ye’
68J.12 1 /‘Where hae yebeen, now, ladye fair,/Where hae
236D.18 1 /‘Gin ye hadbeen o high renown,/As ye are o
252C.9 1 /He had notbeen o the sea sailing/But till
76D.7 1 /She had nabeen o the sea saillin/About a
209B.29 3 /For if Geordie’s neck hadbeen on the block/He had neer
209C.12 3 /‘I wish his head hadbeen on the block,/That I might
92A.5 1 /She thought her love hadbeen on the sea,/Fast sailling to
167B.16 1 /Not long he hadbeen on the sea,/No more in days
253A.11 1 /He hadnabeen on unco ground/A month, a
7[G.7] 1 Earl Brand, whare hae yebeen,/Or whare hae ye stown this
88B.27 1 /He hadna weelbeen out o the stable,/And on his
273A.34 4 a thousand pound/he hadbeen out of his company.
204L.13 2 the Tweed,/Nor yetbeen owre the river Dee,/I might
164A.1 4 due from France,/Had notbeen paid for so long a time./Fal,
186A.30 3 the lead:/‘Had there notbeen peace between our lands,/
298A.1 1 /‘O WHARE hae yebeen, Peggy?/O whare hae ye
53D.20 1 /‘I haebeen porter at yer gate/This thirty
53E.28 1 /‘I’vebeen porter at your gates,/It’s
53A.16 5 /‘O I’vebeen porter at your gates/This
53C.27 1 /‘O I’vebeen porter at your gates/This
53F.21 1 /‘I haebeen porter at your yett,/I’m sure
53B.15 1 /‘O I haebeen porter at your yett/This thirty
300A.9 1 /‘I haebeen porter at your yetts,/My
53M.37 5 /‘I haebeen porter at your yetts/These
147A.14 1 /When they hadbeen praying an hours space,/The
65H.27 1 /‘There’s an hasbeen [put up] a big bauld fire,/
147A.7 3 /For we this morning havebeen robd,/And could no mony
192E.16 2king replied,/‘If there’sbeen rogues into the toun,/I fear,
225[L.3] 3 him,/Or else she hadbeen run away,/For she did still
110E.60 3seven times has my steedbeen saddled,/To come to court
65H.33 3 bonfire on?/And wha hasbeen sae bauld,’ he said,/‘As put
65H.33 1 /‘O wha hasbeen sae bauld,’ he said,/‘As put
65D.21 2 he said,/‘And who hasbeen sae cruel,/To carry the
217I.9 4 father,/‘It’s whare hae yebeen sae lang?’
226F.17 4hame, Sir Donald,/Ye’vebeen sae lang away.’
217E.8 2 said,/‘O where hast thoubeen sae lang?/O where hast thou
217E.8 4 he said,/‘Thou hast nabeen sae lang thy lane.’
68J.12 2ladye fair,/Where hae yebeen sae late?/We hae been
149A.15 1 when mass hadbeen said in the chappel,/Six
157D.1 4 /I doubt some ill seed hasbeen sawn.’
68J.12 3 ye been sae late?/We haebeen seeking Erl Richard,/But
243E.1 3 years and more?’/‘I’vebeen seeking gold for thee, my
243B.1 2 love,/Long time I havebeen seeking thee;/I am lately
145B.1 3 a down/As seldome hathbeen seen,/Down a down a down/
187B.32 3 Newcastle town they hadbeen sent,/A’ English lads, right
105.4 1 /And when he hadbeen seven long years,/And his
142B.13 3 /And he that a cripple hadbeen seven years,/He made him
239A.9 3 sae merry shoud haebeen,/She’s called for a chamber,
251A.41 1 if I had thought I’dbeen/Sic a great fright to thee,/I’d
100H.3 3 sae wan?/Ye’ve eitherbeen sick, and very, very sick,/Or
100H.4 7 to your ain,/For I haebeen sick, and very, very sick,/
100I.2 3 to your own;/For I havebeen sick, and very, very sick,/
112A.6 4 by,/As though they hadbeen sister and brother.
129A.40 4 field,/As though he hadbeen slain.
203B.15 2 sooner, Brackley had notbeen slain.
203D.12 2 an hour soonur, he sudnabeen slain.’
83B.18 4 your son,/He had neerbeen slain by me.’
83D.28 4 was your son,/He had notbeen slain by me;/And for ae
179A.35 3 /For, if they’d every onebeen slain,/Never a foot back man
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been (cont.)
43F.16 3 in the day;/Had you notbeen sleeping when hither she
116A.61 3 p>orter had wende it hadbeen so,/[And l>yghtly dyd of his
65C.18 3 to set on?/Or who hasbeen so bold,’ he cried,/‘My true-
65B.25 3 who set on;/And we havebeen so bold,’ he said,/‘Her body
65C.18 1 /‘O who hasbeen so bold,’ he said,/‘This
65B.24 3 to set on?/Or who hasbeen so bold,’ he says,/‘Her body
65B.24 1 /‘O who hasbeen so bold,’ he says,/‘This
65C.19 3 /Her brother cried, We’vebeen so bold/Her body for to burn.
65C.19 1 /Her father cried, I’vebeen so bold/This bonefire to put
109B.1 2 fair,/And ladies thatbeen so bright of blee,/There is a
65D.21 1 /‘But who hasbeen so false,’ he said,/‘And who
240B.8 2 fa is this or fa is that/Hasbeen so ill to my Maggie?/. . . ./. .
226F.24 4home, Sir Donald,/Ye’vebeen so long away.’
100F.3 4 my dochter dear,/I havebeen so long in Spain?’
100F.4 4 my father dear,/Thou’vebeen so long in Spain.’
110E.20 3ride,/And she had neverbeen so low-hearted/As for to bid
273A.35 4 pound/he had notbeen so nigh.
68D.12 2 it says,/‘Whare has thoubeen so soon?/Or what did thou
221I.9 3 /He says, It’sbeen some Fairy Court/Ye’ve
178D.21 4 might ha spard thy life/Tobeen some mans delyte.
178G.19 4this bonnie face,/To haebeen some man’s delight!’
188C.31 3very snell;/Your mither’sbeen some wild rank witch,/And
188B.28 1 /‘Surely thy minnie hasbeen some witch,/Or thy dad
88D.5 1 /‘Whare hae yebeen, son Willie,’ she said,/‘Sae
25[E.12] 4 our brother been,/If ye’dbeen sooner here!
126A.18 4 so fast,/As though he hadbeen staking of wood.
41A.14 4 prince,/Had she naebeen stown by me.
287A.1 4 appear,/There has notbeen such a rover found out this
189A.19 4 the Foulbogshiel he hadbeen tane or slain.
230A.7 3 he was slain,/It should abeen tauld for mony a lang year,/
145B.39 3 /Had I knowne that hadbeen that bold outlaw,/I would not
7A.32 2 the death o ane,/But it’sbeen that of fair seventeen.’/’ ’ ’ ’
73D.7 4 self,/And you to havebeen the brid’s-groom.
7A.32 1 /‘This has notbeen the death o ane,/But it’s been
173H.3 4 rosy cheeks/That’sbeen the dule o me;/And wae be
221B.6 3 /And said it hadbeen the Fairy Court/That he had
204H.4 3 may you die!/Thou’sbeen the first and occasion last/
204G.4 3 may thou die;/For thou’sbeen the first and occasion last/
110I.7 3 /And William should abeen the first,/But the hindmost
100F.12 3/Sweet Willie should habeen the foremost man,/But the
100C.9 3 /Lord Thomas should haebeen the foremost man,/But the
110H.10 3 William should havebeen the foremost man,/But the
110J.16 3/Earl Richard should haebeen the foremost man,/But the
156[G.2] 3 Marshall should havebeen the formest man,/But the
204E.8 3 may ye dee!/Foe ye’vebeen the haill occasion/Of parting
38D.6 3 clad in green,/And he hadbeen the king of fair Scotland,/
38E.6 3 in green;/Altho he hadbeen the King of Scotland,/The
91A.4 1 /‘If here’sbeen the knight, mother,/asking
91A.3 3 they broken be;/Here’sbeen the Knight of Wallington,/
99[Q.2] 1 he had not in Englandbeen/The one half of the time/Till
252C.14 3 Willie thought she hadbeen the queen,/And bowd full
53N.6 2 many merry day I havebeen,/Then I would curb my
43D.6 4 /As a taiken that she’dbeen there.
43F.8 4 /His lady and love hadbeen there.
74A.20 4 down,/Or they had nowbeen there.
252D.6 4 ken/That ere he hadbeen there./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
241C.1 3 to learn,/But hadnabeen there a month or twa/Till he
43D.7 4 green,/That his love hadbeen there and was gane.
207D.1 1 House a great rout hasbeen there,/Betwixt our good king
43E.5 4 been there,/That she hadbeen there, but was gane.
25C.7 2 bower,/She had notbeen there for the space of half an
146A.21 3 he did hear Robin hadbeen there,/He blamed Dame
146A.23 2 did hear/That Robin hadbeen there him to seek,/This
41A.21 4 my bonny boy,/I wish I’dbeen there my lane.’
15A.44 4 Paul’s ain blude,/That haebeen there sin he was born.
15A.46 4 ain blude,/That hadbeen there sin he was born.
43E.5 3 for a token that she hadbeen there,/That she had been
38A.6 3 the King of Scotland hadbeen there,/The warst o them
38C.6 3 the King of Scotland hadbeen there,/The worst might hae
298A.2 1 /‘Ye’ve nabeen there your leen, Peggy,/Ye’
298A.2 2 leen, Peggy,/Ye’ve nabeen there your leen;/Your father
181A.1 2 /Oh where have youbeen?/They have slain the Earl of
226D.16 4 Sir Donald,/Lang hae webeen thinkin for thee.’
226D.25 4 Sir Donald,/Lang hae webeen thinkin for thee.’
53H.38 4 bonnie bride,/Tho she’dbeen three times as fair as she.’
125A.16 4 blows,/As if they hadbeen threshing of corn.
73D.7 3 done;/I thought to havebeen thy bride my own self,/And
188A.42 2 /Or some devil in hellbeen thy daddy;/I woud not swum
12I.1 1 /‘O WHERE have youbeen, Tiranti, my son?/O where
204C.8 4 kind/To you than he hasbeen to me.
103A.6 4 Rose the Red/Than ye habeen to me.’
103A.9 4 to White Lilly/Than ye habeen to me.’
12I.1 3 sweet little one?’/‘I havebeen to my grandmother’s;
12O.1 3 croodlin doo?’/‘O I haebeen to my step-mammie’s; mak
12L.2 1 /‘I’ve been to see my step-mother; make
146A.22 4 good,/Your person hathbeen to seek.’

43F.18 3 /And thus I havebeen to the merry broomfield,/
12D.1 3 young man?’/‘I haebeen to the wild wood; mother,
12G.1 1 /‘WHERE have youbeen today, Billy, my son?/Where
12[S.1] 2 my son?/Where have youbeen today, my only man?’/‘I
12G.1 2 my son?/Where have youbeen today, my only man?’/‘I’ve
12[S.1] 1 /‘Where have youbeen today, Randall, my son?/
238D.9 1 pretty wedding, as I havebeen told,/An bonnie Jeanie
45B.15 2 false Jews, as you havebeen told,/And nine and twenty’s
153A.1 4 was then told they hadbeen too bold/To his bishops and
207C.1 3 upon treachery! there’sbeen treachery I say,/It was your
130A.1 4 by his side, which oft hadbeen tri’d,/To fight and recover
187C.6 4 /To Mengertown thou hastbeen true.
76G.12 3 o the silly tin,/And mine’sbeen true, and very true,/But
76G.17 3 silly twine,/And mine’sbeen true, and very true,/But
187B.6 3 /Thy coat is blue, thou hasbeen true,/Since England banishd
130B.3 1 /‘Thou hast notbeen true to sire or cuz;’/‘Nay,
271A.12 4 hend steward,/For he hathbeen true to you and mee.
130B.1 3 by his side, which oft hadbeen try’d,/To fight and recover
4.7 3 man was he:/‘O if he hadbeen twice as fair,/You micht
53F.31 4 of in fair London,/I’vebeen twice married in ae day.’
226E.31 3 i the day:/‘Ye might haebeen up an hour seener,/To milk
205A.16 1 /They haebeen up to London sent,/An yet
161C.9 1 /‘Had we twabeen upon the green,/And never
243B.11 1 /She had notbeen upon the seas/Passing days
110C.25 6 horn,/The spoons I’vebeen used wi.’]
38B.3 3 cold see;/Ein thouch I hadbeen Wallace wicht,/I dought na
38C.3 3 see;/I could na, had Ibeen Wallace wight,/Hae lifted it
147A.6 1 /‘For I havebeen wandring all this day,/And
73E.28 1 /‘For ye’vebeen washd in Dunny’s well,/And
73H.33 1 /‘But ye haebeen washed i the moss water,/An
134A.36 1 /‘I havebeen watchman in this wood/Near
215F.7 3 /The knight ye should haebeen wedded on/Is drownd in the
63J.26 1 /They hadnabeen well lien down,/Nor yet well
217G.14 1 I hae been east, and I haebeen west,/An I hae been far oer
200E.13 1 /‘I hae been east, and I haebeen west,/And in the lang town o
69F.16 1 hae been east, and we’vebeen west,/And low beneath the
225D.10 3 /But I been east and Ibeen west,/And saird the king of
5C.38 1 /‘I hae been east, I haebeen west,/I hae been far beyond
200G.7 1 you been east? have youbeen west?/Or have you been
4C.13 2 Colven, where have youbeen?/What has become of false
239A.9 2 sae merry shoud haebeen,/When she wi her maidens
280E.3 2 lords and my love hathbeen,/Where dukes and lords and
151A.5 3 thought he had/An abbotbeen whom he did spleen;/To rob
217A.10 4 too,/There’s nae bodybeen wi me.
217N.6 4 father,/There’s nabodybeen wi me.
217N.6 3 and see;/O there’s nabodybeen wi me, father,/There’s
217G.16 2 father,/O nae body hasbeen wi me;/The night is misty
193[B2.18] 3 my sons five!/For hae yebeen wi me this day/I surely had
240C.2 4 at Martinmass,/Andbeen wi my rantin laddie.
12F.1 3 Ronald, my son?’/‘I haebeen wi my sweetheart; mother,
240C.2 1 /‘If I hadbeen wise, and had taen advice,/
193A.17 3 children five!/If you hadbeen with me this day,/I surely
39I.12 4 some sair sickness,/Orbeen with some leman.
39I.56 4 times to hell/Ere you’dbeen won away.’
39H.13 4 at noon/Tam Lane hadbeen won from me,
1C.1 2 /Wha hadbeen wooing at monie a place.
172A.3 4 haue stayed till they hadbeen woone.
47B.27 3 if ye gang where I haebeen,/Ye’ll wear it laigher down.
128A.21 3 master, where have youbeen,/You have tarried so long
144A.15 3 /For if I had known it hadbeen you,/I’d have gone some
47B.26 3 ye come where I haebeen/You will repent it sair.
47C.18 3 you come where I havebeen/You will repent it sore.
235E.5 3 /‘Gin tomorrow soud haebeen your bonnie waddin-day,/
95E.6 3 /And gowd shoudbeen your hire, Maisry,/And my
173E.21 3 /And gowd shoudbeen your hire, Maisry,/And my
129A.6 3 you had in dangerbeen,/Your horn did sound so
217A.9 4 in the way,/You have notbeen your lain.’
217H.17 4 dear dochter?/Ye hae nabeen your lane.
217C.7 4 he said/‘For ye’ve nabeen your lane.’
217G.15 4 ae daughter?/Ye hae nabeen your lane.’
217N.5 4 ae dochter?/For ye hae nabeen your lane.’
235F.7 3 /‘Gin the morn would haebeen your weddin-day,/Gae kiss
235I.8 3 /If the morn should haebeen your wedding-day/Go back
235G.5 3 /If the morn should haebeen your wedding-day,/Go back
235B.13 3 /‘If tomorrow shouldbeen your wedding-day,/Go kiss
293A.10 5 thee./This day shouldbeen your wedding-day,/It shall
235J.5 3/‘If tomorrow should havebeen your wedding-day,/You may
194B.9 3 sink for sin!/For I havebeen your wife/These nine years,
47C.20 3 you come where I havebeen,/You’ll wear it laigher down.

beene (64)
177A.66 4 this prince hathbeene.
187A.18 2 planke,/As light as it hadbeene a fflee,/And carryed itt to
118A.36 1 /He that had neitherbeene a kithe nor kin/Might haue
271A.26 4 bewtie/He might hauebeene a ladye’s paramoure.
158A.15 2 thy shoone,/And soe thebeene aboue thy knee;/Thou art to
271A.77 3 be to him verrily!/He hathbeene about this twelve months
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beene (cont.)
167A.39 1 /‘I hauebeene admirall ouer the sea/More
159A.30 3 may this bee?/And wherebeene all thy merrymen/That thou
267A.24 3 a good fellow thou hastbeene;/And other forty if neede
158A.10 3 was shee;/Saies, Itt hadbeene as ffitt now for a king/To be
18A.28 1 /‘When 40 dayesbeene at an end,/Heere meete thou
120A.1 3 me noe good,/Till I hauebeene at merry Churchlees,/My
177A.10 1 /‘That lord and I hauebeene att deadlye fuyde,/And hee
165A.15 2 /Shee had better hauebeene att home;/Shee might haue
45A.14 1 /Quoth the bishop: I hauebeene att the court anon,/Before
187A.22 3 sonne, I say;/Thou hasbeene better att merke midnight/
118A.18 1 /It hadbeene better for William a Trent/
145A.30 3 mee;/If I thought it hadbeene bold Robin Hoode,/I wold
159A.8 1 /Therbeene bold yeomen in merry
18A.14 2 see wether your friends beene bowne.
142A.11 2 /‘If I . . . ./As I hauebeene but one day,/I shold haue
178B.13 4 two,/Sayes, Babes, we allbeene dead!
123A.2 1 /In May, when maydsbeene fast weepand,/Young men
30.34 3 hard make I;/But wee that beene five christian men,/Of the
108.21 3 other can say,/Heere hathbeene good Christopher White,/
107A.20 3 haire is yellow, his eyesbeene gray;/All this is true that I
178B.5 1 /She thought it hadbeene her louly lord,/He had
30.21 4 King/These palmers hadbeene in Brittaine.
267A.12 1 /He had notbeene in Edenborrow/Not three
30.28 1 /‘For the eyes thatbeene in his head,/Thë glister as
177A.8 1 /They had notbeene in Humes Castle/Not a
176A.32 1 /‘And I hauebeene in Lough Leven/The most
177A.31 1 /He hathbeene in the citye of Rome,/His
18A.26 1 /‘And it shold hauebeene in the next towne said/How
167A.5 3 /‘I thought he had notbeene in the world throughout/
180A.26 4 /My leege, you neuer hadbeene king.
83A.12 2 as oftentimes/As knottsbeene knitt on a kell,/Or marchant-
83A.5 2 as many times/As knottsbeene knitt on a kell,/Or merchant
107A.52 4 thy daughter,/Itt had notbeene long of my degree.
107A.53 4 thy daughter,/Itt had notbeene long of my degree.’
29.10 2 /shee stoode as she hadbeene madd;/It was from the top
118A.7 2 he wore by his side,/Hadbeene many a mans bane,/And he
108.10 1 /They had notbeene marryed/Not ouer monthes
109A.74 2 /I thought shee shold hauebeene my wiffe;/I pray thee, Lord
30.20 1 /Sayes, ‘I hauebeene porter-man, at thy gate,/
174A.5 4 well,/Altho the king hadbeene present there.
145A.2 2 /Seldome times hathbeene seene,/. . . ./. . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
118A.1 1 /WHEN shawesbeene sheene, and shradds full
158A.15 1 /‘Thy shankesbeene small aboue thy shoone,/
271A.49 3 vpon his knee;/He hadbeene so well brought vpp/He
118A.51 3 /Seeing thy asking [hath]beene soe badd,/Well granted it
45A.12 2 /And had wonte to hauebeene soe merry and gladd?’/
18A.27 2 /To heale thy wounds thatbeene soe wide.
109A.62 4 of my saddle cast,/Theybeene soe wild they’le neuer be
175A.1 2 lordings all,/And all that beene this place within:/If you’le
118A.41 3 bowes end;/‘Thou hastbeene traytor all thy liffe,/Which
48.33 4 pitty that he had notbeene true.
109A.62 1 /‘O master, those horssesbeene wild and wicked,/And litle
176A.29 1 /‘Now hast thoubeene with Marry, Iamy,’ he sayd,/
30.48 3 wall of stone,/Till I hauebeene with noble King Arthur,/
159A.20 4 and Scottland/I hauebeene wounded and beaten sore.
159A.17 1 /‘My lo rd Nevill, wherebeene yee?/You must in this
176A.22 1 /‘But whobeene yonder, my good ladye,/
176A.23 1 /‘And whobeene yonder, thou gay ladye,/

beenits (1)
245D.12 3 /They held their spears anbeenits oot,/An they wouldna lat

beer (34)
145B.19 4 /Three hundred tun ofbeer.
146A.2 4 /And three hundred tun ofbeer.
140C.12 4 /Besides brandy, goodbeer, ale and wine.’
75G.9 2 burial/The biscuit and thebeer,/An gainst the morrow at this
97A.7 2 father’s porter/Wi strongbeer an wi wine,/Until he was as
5A.3 1 was twal an twal wibeer an wine,/An twal an twal wi
144A.17 4 night,/And to drink wine,beer, and ale.
70A.3 2 /That drank to him thebeer,/And aye as the healths gade
125A.37 3 cheer, with wine, ale andbeer,/And evry thing at our
75G.11 2 burial/The biscuit an thebeer,/And gainst the morn at that
212F.9 2 aye as he drank,/The gudebeer and the brandy,/He spar’d
237A.30 2 Ogilvie,/And drink of thebeer and the wine;/And thou shalt
297A.1 3 ladie,/I wad drink at thebeer, and tipple at the wine,/And
89A.16 2 young men/Wi strongbeer and wi wine,/Until she made
20[N2.7] 3 /And ye shall drink ale,beer, and wine.’
68K.8 4 forebye,/And birl baithbeer and wine?’
68K.9 4 forebye,/And birl baithbeer and wine.’
265A.8 3 /She birled wi them thebeer and wine,/Till they were as
88E.18 2 at my love’s lyke/Thebeer but an the wine;/For ere the
222B.30 2 at my love’s lyke/Thebeer but and the wine,/For ere the
68K.10 2 for Young Hunting/Thebeer but and the wine,/Till she got
63H.11 3 a bottle of your sma, smabeer,/For your old son and me.’
200B.16 3 /If I have brewn goodbeer, I will drink of the same,/
217M.5 1 drank the brandy andbeer,/My mother the wine sae red;/

beer (cont.)
131A.21 7 never would fail, in wine,beer, or ale,/To take off their
140B.10 4 good silver,/Go drink it inbeer or wine.’
90D.1 2 we handed round thebeer?/Seven times I fainted for
290C.2 1 wine, and they spilt thebeer,/So merrily as the reel went
110C.28 2 /Whan first I drank thebeer,/That ever a shepherd’s
39[K.8] 2 she said,/‘My own selfbeer the blame!/There is not a
189A.30 2 eat/And after that a can obeer;/Then they cried a’, wi ae
149A.16 1 here shall taste my Marchbeer,/Till a Christmas carrol he
68A.3 2 /The good ale and thebeer,/Till he was as fou drunken/
120B.5 2 said,/‘And drink somebeer with me?’/‘No, I will neither

beere (2)
107A.64 3 haue my bottle ffull of beere,/The best that is in thy
109A.73 1 /Andbeere Thomas out of his saddle

beerly (2)
66C.24 3 at me?/Or laugh ye at thebeerly bride,/That’s gane to marry
32.4 2 to his ha,/To make himbeerly cheer;/An in it came a

beerys (1)
161A.67 1 morne they mayde thembeerys/Of byrch and haysell

beest [7], Beest [1] (8)
126A.7 1 /‘If thoubeest a keeper in this forrest,/And
18C.3r 2 /As thoubeest, etc.
18C.4r 2 /As thoubeest, etc.
18C.11r 2 /As thoubeest, etc.
18C.12r 2 /As thoubeest, etc.
158B.12 1 /And if thoubeest Hugh Spencer,/as well thou
139A.10 2 forresters,/‘Although thoubeest in haste;/Take up thy bow,
128A.10 2 horn,’ the stranger said,/‘Beest thou never so much in hast,/

beet [6], Beet [3] (9)
68H.2 1 /‘It’s we’l beet him, and we’l spur him,/As
65E.16 1 /‘Beet on, beet on, my brother dear,/
65[K.13] 1 /‘Beet on, beet [on], my cruel
65E.17 1 /‘Beet on, beet on, my father dear,/I
65E.16 1 /‘Beet on,beet on, my brother dear,/I value
65[K.13] 1 /‘Beet on,beet [on], my cruel father,/For
65E.17 1 /‘Beet on,beet on, my father dear,/I value
110J.7 4back-door,/But the ladiebeet to knock.
158C.2 2 young Sir Hugh,/And hebeet to sail the sea,/Wi a letter

beets (1)
216A.10 5 your gates to me,/For mybeets are fu o Clyde’s water,/And

beette (1)
161A.54 3 /Ych on other so faste theebeette,/Tyll ther helmes cam in

befa [12], Befa [1] (13)
5D.38 2 hardest fortune did mebefa.
66E.2 4 /The waur did thembefa.
46C.4 3 his horn, gif naething usbefa,/And I’ll mak you up a down-
261A.17 3 she gae a ring;/But waebefa her step-mother!/To her she
209H.14 2 spak an Irish lord,/O waebefa his body!/‘It’s a pity the
98C.17 4 evil in his absence might/Befa his ladye gay.
241C.6 2 /What name does bestbefa me;/For when I walk in
241C.4 2 ca’s me that,/I carena fatbefa me;/For when I’m at the
217K.5 1 /‘It’s foul befa my auld father’s men,/An ill
114D.20 1 /‘Oh waebefa thee, silly auld man,/An ill
217N.21 3 abee;/For an onie harmbefa this may,/A’ the wyte will be
66C.33 2 /‘That ever the like mebefa,/To father my bairn on Auld
209J.33 3neer wish my body;/O illbefa your wizzend snout!/Woud

befal (1)
117A.48 1 /‘But oft it hathbefal, Robyn,/A man hath be

befall (5)
66A.2 4 lady,/The worse did thembefall.
162B.1 4 there did/in Cheuy Chasebefall.
4B.8 2 fair,/No harm shall theebefall;/Oft times have I watered
4B.4 2 fair,/No harm shall theebefall;/Oft times I’ve watered my
4B.6 2 fair,/No harm shall theebefall;/Oft times I’ve watered my

befalle (2)
22.1 2 and cloþ, as euery kyng befalle.
22.5 1 þe, Steuene? quat is þe befalle?/Lakkyt þe eyþer mete or

befallen (1)
4[G.15] 3 he lay:/Oh what hathbefallen my favourite bird,/That

befa’en (1)
69G.1 4 was the love/That haebefa’en these twa between.

befa’s (3)
241C.14 2that,/Whatever name bestbefa’s me;/But when I am on
241C.12 2that,/Whatever name bestbefa’s me;/But when I walk thro
241C.8 2 that,/Whatever name bestbefa’s me;/But when I’m in

befel (3)
144A.2 1 /As itbefel in merry Barnsdale,/And
119A.3 1 /Hitbefel on Whitsontide,/Erly in a
134A.1 4 of a brave booting/Thatbefel Robin Hood.

befell (7)
178A.1 1 /ITbefell at Martynmas,/When
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befell (cont.)
159A.2 1 /For as itbefell in Edward the Thirds dayes,/
116A.100 3 shew to them what himbefell]/My herte were out of
73D.4 1 /And as itbefell on a high holidaye,/As
137A.3 4 presently heare/Whatbefell these archers good.
229B.1 6 /This was the fatebefell to me.
191A.1 1 /AS itbefell upon one time,/About mid-

beffall (1)
31.8 2 /That faire may theebeffall!/For if thou knew my

beffell (3)
159A.1 4 /That euer in Englandbeffell.
167A.1 1 /As ittbeffell in m<i>dsumer-time,/
174A.6 3 /I shall you tell how ittbeffell,/Twelue daggers were in

beffore [8], Beffore [1], Beffore [1], beffore [1] (11)
180A.20 2 of his men were gonebeffore;/And after him on euery
118A.9 3 /How offt send I my menbeffore,/And tarry my-selfe
158A.30 2 a race was neuer run beffore;/He killed of King Charles
167A.62 2 /‘Your Honor shall seebeffore I goe;/If I shold be hanged
176A.3 2 were att the supper sett,/Beffore many goodly gentlemen,/
167A.71 3 and main,/And the daybeffore Newyeeres euen/Into
121A.14 4 staffe þerowt he hent,/Beffore Roben he leppyd.
67A.7 3 loue is granted mee,/Andbeffore the cocke haue crowen,/
271A.84 1 the messenger camebeffore the old Lord of Learne,/
121A.9 3 a yeman to kepe;/Robenbeffore the potter he breyde,/
48.9 4 breaden silke/Shee stoodbeffore young Andrews eye.

befforen (1)
121A.70 1 /‘[Had I] west þat befforen,/At Notynggam when we

befits (1)
9E.8 1 /‘It befits not to ride with a leman

befor [6], Befor [2] (8)
122A.25 1 /But when the camebefor bold Robin,/Even there the
30.19 3 hye,/And when he camebefor Cornewall King,/He
208[J.10] 2 he came to Tour Hill/Befor him came a bold man,/. . . .
159A.9 3 out he drew,/And therebefor his royall companye/His
269B.10 3 /It’s the mornbefor I eat or drink/His heart-
30.39 3 were the words sayd hee:/‘Befor I wold wrestle with yonder
145A.33 3 full faine;/In recompence,befor king and queene/Take halfe
162A.48 2 in Chyviat/an owarbefor the none,/And when even-

before [401], Before [204] (605)
9B.12 1 when she came her fatherbefore,
10[Y.9] 2 /As fair as never was seenbefore.
17B.1 1 /I NEVER saw my lovebefore,
17F.3 2 never woman was courtedbefore.
18B.12 2 /Up started the giant himbefore.
47B.19 4 /Wi my father’s heirbefore.
47C.12 4 /With my father’s heirbefore.
93R.1 4 up his castle,/behind andbefore.
116A.16 4 on ground/In seuen yerebefore.
116A.136 4 /I had knowne of thysbefore.
117A.342 4 they none/That was thembefore.
123B.41 4 /Could make him yieldbefore.
167A.78 4 soe was neuer Howardbefore.
190A.45 4 set them forth our ladsbefore.
231F.3 4 /Hangs even downbefore.
270A.39 4 /They never sawbefore.
231A.12 4 /Hangs even downbefore.’
231E.2 4 /It hangs even downbefore.’
243D.1 4 /That ye promisd mebefore.’
243F.1 4 vows/Ye granted mebefore.’
251A.18 2 boy?/Ye never were herebefore;’/‘Nae news, nae news, but
69D.13 4 years shall come and go/Before a glove go on my hand.
103B.42 2 a fire behynd,/Anither mebefore,/A gude midwife at my
231A.14 3 ye do than?/I’ll swearbefore a justice-court/That he’s no
305A.74 3 his degree/Sic favour getbefore a king/As did the Outlaw
103A.35 2 has gane thro a’ the lan,/Before a month was done,/That
110K.14 3 /When I drank of the ale,/Before a shepherd’s daughter/
167A.12 3 God be my speed!’/Before all others I haue chosen
167A.15 3 God be my speede!/Before all others I haue chosen
32.3 1 chas’d the deer now himbefore,/An the roe down by the
66C.22 3 twunty men she gat herbefore,/An twunty on ilka side,/
253A.18 1 bid her shoe her steedbefore,/And a’ gowd graithing
48.4 3 remember what you saidbefore,/And goe to the church and
6A.14 1 /‘For he [i>s golden shodbefore,/And he [i>s golden shod
159A.26 3 /Iames Douglas wentbefore,/And he thought to haue
117A.247 2 downe,/As he had donebefore,/And he tolde out of the
269C.3 3 /Her petticoat grew shortbefore,/And her stays they wadna
85B.7 3 never there was seenbefore,/And it never will again.
189A.23 1 heaps of men now Hobiebefore,/And other heaps was him
190A.29 3 Willie has lookd his menbefore,/And saw the kye right fast
71.33 3 third o them came himbefore,/And seizd his berry-brown
4.4 1 /Gowden-graithd his horsebefore,/And siller-shod behind;/
169A.5 3 /‘Never was I sent forbefore any king,/My father, my
41C.13 3 all the rest of them herbefore,/As she learnt them to gang.
131A.21 5 neer was so merrybefore/As then he was with these

before (cont.)
41C.11 3 /Put all the rest of us youbefore,/As you learnt us to gang.
66C.21 4 times he kist her mou/Before Auld Ingram’s een.
109B.4 1 when he came the ladybefore,/Before this comely maid
93F.4 4 /He must be in London/before break of day.
167A.75 4 warr,/Two shipps of warr,before but one.
65D.18 3 little foot-page ran ayebefore,/Crying, Mend it, an ye
4E.16 4 /That you prattle so longbefore day?’
250B.3 2 /One cold winter’s nightbefore day,/Before he espied a
64D.4 4 bowers,/Twa hoursbefore day came.
64D.3 4 bowers/Twa hoursbefore day comes.’
293B.1 2 was on a morning early,/Before day-licht did appear,/I
225K.25 3 give them the scorn, lady;/Before dragoons come oer the
151A.18 1 they came bold Robinbefore,/Each man did bend his
169B.12 3 to thee,/But, to-morrowbefore eight of the clock,/I will
155[T.6] 3 /For tomorrow morningbefore eight o’clock/You with my
233C.5 3 /His trumpeter rode himbefore,/Even this same Andrew
173[Y.3] 4 /That I became a mother/Before fifteen years old.’
272A.22 3 he was dead a monthbefore,/For fear of grieveing her
225F.11 3 to France, lady,/Where Ibefore for safety fled,/And there
305A.51 3 erles sall gang yoursellbefore,/Gude cause that you suld
154A.76 1 /And, as he oncebefore had done,/He did againe
154A.115 2 won him such love,/As Ibefore have told;/’Twas the
225[L.13] 1 when she came the priestbefore/He askd if she would
134A.45 2 cast you slily in his way,/Before he be aware,/And on his
120B.3 3 fast as he can win;/Butbefore he came there, as we do
157E.7 1 /Before he came to the hosteler-ha,/
304A.20 1 /And twenty timesbefore he ceasd/He kissd her lips
191A.2 3 rid after this same scrime;/Before he did get over the moss,/
250B.3 3 winter’s night before day,/Before he espied a rich merchant-
177A.58 3 when he came the queenebefore,/He fell downe low vpon
146A.18 1 he came Queen Katherinebefore,/He fell upon his knee:/‘If
49C.15 3 I cam hame,/Ye wishtbefore he gade awa,/That he
109A.41 3 he came Lord Phenixbefore,/He gaue him the right
109B.46 3 he the Lord Phenix camebefore;/He gave him the right
305B.45 4 fifty, if they may be,/Andbefore he get the forest fair/We’ll
65E.3 2 is to her father gone,/Before he got on his shoon,/That
110E.22 3struck it on the faem,/Andbefore he got the middle-stream/
217J.6 3look forth and see;/Andbefore he had taen tha lamb he’s
208A.3 3 gave a smirkling smile;/Before he had the half o’t read,/
123A.8 2 /He had done none of longbefore;/He hent up Robin Hood
53E.27 1 the porter came his lordbefore,/He kneeled down low on
109C.26 1Tomey came his masterbefore,/He kneeled down upon his
109A.31 1 hee came Lord Iockye before,/He kneeled him low
109B.34 1 he came Lord Jockeybefore,/He kneeled lowly on his
167B.58 2 then to him did say,/Before he knew well what was
222B.2 3 /He staw her in her gown;/Before he let her look again,/Was
220B.7 2 feet should be his dead/Before he lost the victorie;/He
73E.25 6 is Willie’s first true-love,/Before he loved thee.’
29.29 6 I kist Craddockes mouth/before he marryed mee.’
76D.30 4 an stiff was every limb/Before he reachd the land.
268A.12 3 /Never when we partedbefore,/He spak sic words to me.’
207D.6 3 a while, scannd his foebefore he strake,/Then against the
117A.68 2 Johnn,/And Scarlok wentbefore;/He tolde oute foure
222B.26 3 /And as fast as he ran,/Before he wan to Glenlyon/His
110F.11 5/Thro the water o Dee:/Before he was at the middle o the
100A.9 1 when he cam the kingbefore,/He was clad o the red silk;/
271A.103 2 halfe,/And let him downebefore he was dead,/And
214G.1 4 him in his noble broun,/Before he went to Yarrow.
64D.8 3 wondrous fine,/And justbefore her ain bedside/She lost
149A.47 3 was kind;/For Tom rodebefore her, and calld Mary,
200B.2 2 stairs,/And all her maidsbefore her;/As soon as they saw
200F.2 2 stair,/Wi her twa maidsbefore her;/As soon as they saw
200C.2 2 stair,/And all her maidsbefore her;/As soon as they saw
200A.2 2 stair,/And a’ her maidsbefore her;/As soon as they saw
223A.12 2 early in the morning,/Before her clothes were on,/In
271A.58 1 /When the lady comebefore her father,/Shee fell low
165A.21 3 bee,/And when shee camebefore her prince,/Shee kneeled
221F.18 3/Will ye refuse me one?/Before her wedding-day was set,/I
18A.37 2 a steede,/And a litle boybefore her yeede.
217L.14 3 like o ’m I neer did see;/Before he’d taen the lamb he’s
162B.8 1 /And longbefore high noone the had/a
100H.2 2 the deer,/And his dochterbefore him cam,/Her belly it was
225K.3 2 /Nae tiddings camebefore him,/Else the lady woud
271A.26 1 /The childbefore him naked stood,/With
305A.10 4 before the king/He fellbefore him on his knie.
305A.28 2 before the king,/He fellbefore him on his knie:/
305A.63 2 before the king,/They fellbefore him on their knee:/‘Grant
225I.2 2 house;/No tidings camebefore him,/Or else I’m sure she
225C.3 2 house,/No tidings camebefore him,/Or else she had been
225[L.3] 2 house,/Nor none went inbefore him,/Or else she had been
225E.3 2 /No tidings there cambefore him,/Or else the lady
225A.2 2 House,/He sent nae anebefore him;/She wad hae secured
231A.18 4 times he kissd her there,/Before his ain wife’s een.
118A.39 4 mans destinye/To dyebefore his day.’
10O.13 2 by,/Upstarted her ghaistbefore his eye.
128A.5 2 in the bend,/All feedingbefore his face:/‘Now the best of
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before (cont.)
271A.7 1 /And when he camebefore his father,/He ffell low
179A.19 1 /The bailif got witbefore his gear came/That such
4.3 1 /His footmen they did rinbefore,/His horsemen rade
231D.9 4 times he kissd her there,/Before his lady’s een.
231E.4 4 times he’s kisst her,/Before his lady’s een.
154A.79 4 to the king, and read/Before his Maiestie.
231A.19 4 times he’s kissd her there,/Before his nobles all.
45A.4 2 came to the court anon,/Before his prince that was called
45A.21 2 came to the court anon/Before [his] prince that was called
134A.90 2 to an end,/As I have saidbefore,/How that the beggar did
39B.41 2 kend, Thomas,’ she says,/‘Before I came frae hame,/I had
204G.2 2 I had wit what I wit now,/Before I came over the river Tay,/
69E.20 4 years shall come and go/Before I cast off my robes of
69E.19 4 years shall come and go/Before I cast off stocking and
142A.9 2 yeere I haue you sought;/Before I cold neuer you see!/Said
69E.18 4 years shall come and go/Before I comb down my yellow
107A.65 3 will doe noe harme;/Ffor,before I come to the Erle of Marr’
204A.15 1 /That morningbefore I did go,/My bonny palace
134A.39 3 might,/That I may see,before I die,/Him punisht in my
233B.21 3 to Fyvie,/That I may seebefore I die/My bonny Andrew
208F.16 2 I have to say,/This daybefore I die;/To beg the lords and
127A.34 3 thou wilt grant it mee;’/‘Before I do it,’ the Tinker said,/‘I’
76A.23 2 /That I never dreamedbefore;/I dreamd that the lass of
72B.4 3 man was he:/‘Tomorrow,before I eat meat or drink,/I’ll see
99H.24 3 swore he,/‘The morn,before I eat or drink,/High hanged
100H.8 3 /As I trust well it be,/Before I either eat or drink,/Hie
4D.27 3 /That you have told to me,/Before I either eat or drink/This
99[T.9] 3 day he has eaten three;/Before I either eat or sleep/The
98C.33 3 maun part,/I swear a vowbefore I gae,/That this shall pierce
46C.5 4 and that is one and twa,/Before I gae to Woodland’s
186A.7 4 /But I paid my lawingbefore I gaed.’
305B.53 5 like a dog for to die;/Butbefore I gang to Edinbro town/
93E.24 3 /my lady and son!/Forbefore I get home/they will all be
233C.21 4 we will renew our love,/Before I go and leave you.
103B.35 3 yet by day,/I shall knowbefore I go/If ye be man or may.’
46C.6 4 a bird without a ga,/Before I go to Woodland’s house
99L.9 3 you’ll ride behind me;/Before I leave fair England/Some
252C.23 4 me by my ain true-love,/Before I left my native land.
46B.8 4 gif I should eat them a’,/Before I lie in your bed, at either
46B.11 4 and that is twa and twa,/Before I lie in your bed, at either
46B.15 4 and that is four and twa,/Before I lie in your bed, at either
46B.9 4 a bird without a gaw,/Before I lie in your bed, at either
46B.12 4 this nicht to join us twa,/Before I lie in your bed, at either
46B.16 4 first does on them fa?/Before I lie in your bed, at either
99[R.24] 3 /Got fetch him out to me;/Before I lose my ain true-love,/
8B.10 3 but it lies me near!/Butbefore I lose my lady fair, sir,/I’ll
8B.12 3 but it lies me near!/Butbefore I lose my lady fair, sir,/I’ll
225J.6 3/Haud far awa from me!/Before I lose my maidenhead,/I’ll
46A.8 4 tho I eat nane at a’,/Before I lye in your bed, but I
46A.14 4 and that is twa by twa,/Before I lye in your bed, but I
46A.15 4 this night to join us twa,/Before I lye in your bed, but I
46A.12 4 dew down first does fa?/Before I lye in your bed, but I’ll
46A.9 4 that flies wanting the ga,/Before I lye in your bed, but I’ll
46A.11 4 and that is twa by twa,/Before I lye in your bed, but I’ll
180A.30 3 God amercy heartilye!/Before I made thee but a knight,/
154A.44 1 /The abbot whichbefore I nam’d/Sought all the
39[J2.7] 2 fair lady,’ he said,/‘Whatbefore I neer did tell;/I’m Earl
39[J2.12] 4 a pack o hellish wraiths,/Before I never saw?’
301A.16 3 /Ye hae releasëd me;/Butbefore I see another day,/My
70B.18 4 I shall be revengd on him/Before I see the day.’
147A.2 1 /But such a tale as thisbefore/I think there was never
273A.19 3 love thee better then I didbefore,/I thought thou hadst nere a
296A.10 2 land, selling at the ale,/Before I was wi Lesly, for a’ his
296A.11 2 land, draggin at the ware,/Before I was wi Lesly, for a’ his
69E.17 4 years shall come and go/Before I wash this face of mine.
69D.14 4 years shall come and go/Before I wear stocking or shoe.
189A.35 3 he suffers for his faut,/Before I were ca’d traitor Mains,/
66A.9 3 him to beg my bread,/Before I were Lord Ingram’s
66A.8 3 /The white fish for to sell,/Before I were Lord Ingram’s
48.19 3 you leaue mee with mine;/Before I wold dye on your swords
287A.9 3 king but one two yearsbefore,/I would have savd brave
169A.6 1 /‘And if wee goe the kingbefore,/I would we went most
33G.10 3 again:/‘I neer got a ringbefore in my life,/But this night
83E.10 4 speak to Chield Morice,/Before it be too late.
137A.1 4 will make you smile,/Asbefore it hath many done.
4F.11 4 parrot,/That you speakbefore it is day?’
85[C.1] 3 /For tommorow morningbefore it is day/I’m sure I shall be
85[C.6] 3 /For tomorrow morningbefore it is day/My body shall lie
182C.6 3 was he:/‘The morrow,before it is twelve o’clock,/O
73C.13 3 eer there were ane linkbefore,/It shall be nine times mair.
4C.12 4 to her father’s bower/Before it was break of day.
138A.5 1 scarlet he wore the daybefore,/It was clean cast away;/
4E.4 4 the sea-side,/Three hoursbefore it was day.
4E.13 4 father’s hall,/Three hoursbefore it was day.
4F.3 4 river’s side,/Three hoursbefore it was day.
4F.8 4 house,/Three hoursbefore it was day.

4[G.3] 4 green wood,/Three hoursbefore it was day.
4[G.12] 4 father’s castle,/One hourbefore it was day.
68D.6 2 her waiting-maid,/Longbefore it was day:/‘I have a dead
30.32 2 make Proclamation,/Longbefore it was day;/It was more for
85[C.3] 4 one spoonful,/And diedbefore it was noon.
126A.16 4 the blood came down,/Before it was ten a clock.
83F.11 3 to taunt;/As ye will see,before it’s nicht,/How sma ye hae
178F.15 3 be cast on yon sea-foam,/Before I’d give up this fair castle,/
135A.25 4 before thou go,/I’le fightbefore I’le flee.’
109A.46 4 or two I’le with you runn,/Before I’le loose her thus
109B.51 4 or two with you I’le run,/Before I’le lose her cowardly.
177A.45 3 <s>nesse and pouertye;/Before I’le part with the worst of
14C.4 2 consent to lose my life/Before I’ll be a banished lord’s
14C.9 2 consent to lose my life/Before I’ll be a banished lord’s
14E.4 1 /‘Before I’ll be called a robber’s
14E.9 1 /‘Before I’ll be called a robber’s
14E.14 1 /‘Before I’ll be called a robber’s
223A.10 3 /Haud far awa frae me;/Before I’ll lose my maidenhead,/I’
167A.2 4 cittye/Came kneelingbefore King Henery there.
225K.26 2 am bold,/But bolder thanbefore, lady;/Any one dare come
269D.9 3 a tasse of gold,/And set itbefore Lady Diamond’s face,/
231C.14 4fifeteen maidens bright/Before Lord Erroll come:’/And he
247A.5 4 William,/Brought himbefore Lord Justice boun.
228A.1 2 Highland troops were a’before me,/And the bonniest lass
167A.17 3 to the sea/On the daybefore midsummer-euen,/And out
268A.15 3 sae far frae hame,/Evenbefore my ain bower-door/I’d gar
268A.46 3 at her breast-bane,/Evenbefore my ain bower-door,/She in
271A.101 4 I haue loued soe longe?/Before my death to giue me a
275A.10 3 he:/‘Will ye kiss my wifebefore my een,/And scad me wi
107B.5 3 /‘Ye hadna beat herbefore my face/Or ye’ll beat three
167A.10 4 and his shipp to shore,/Orbefore my prince I will neuer
45A.14 2 beene att the court anon,/Before my prince is called King
187C.4 4 /And I’ll gie them a’before my son Jonny die.
117A.47 3 /An hundred wynter herebefore/Myn auncetres knyghtes
253A.7 3 your companie?/You saidbefore nine months were gane/
169B.5 3 in a tree:/‘I was neverbefore no king in my life,/My
177A.28 1 the herald of armes camebefore noble Nevill,/He fell
12G.2 4 sick at heart, and shall diebefore noon.’
85A.6 3 seen such true loversbefore,/Nor eer will there be again.
45A.38 1 /I neuer hard of his fellowbefore./Nor I neuer shall: now I
154A.106 1 /For certainely,before nor since,/No man ere
214A.2 2 and dine,/As ye ha donebefore, O;’/‘O I’ll be hame by
214A.4 2 and dine,/As ye ha donebefore, O;’/‘O I’ll be hame by
214L.4 2 hair,/As oft she’d donebefore, O,/An set him on her milk-
214I.16 2 his hair,/As she had donebefore O,/An wi a crack her head
214C.14 2 gaed,/As she had dunebefore, O,/And aye between she
214J.5 2that day,/As she had donebefore, O,/And she’s comd back
214C.11 2 John,/As ye have donebefore, O,/And tell it to my gay
214C.12 2 hame,/As he had dunebefore, O,/And told it to his gay
215D.14 2 mouth,/As she had donebefore [O]:/‘Baith our mithers sall
214[R.2] 2 he slew,/As he had [done]before, O,/But an English lord lap
214A.6 2 he says,/‘As I have donebefore, O,/But for to meet your
214I.6 2 nor hawk,/As I hae donebefore O;/But I came here to wiel
214E.7 2 the wine,/As I hae donbefore, O,/But I im come to wield
214I.3 2 his hair,/As she had donebefore O,/Gied him a brand down
214I.4 2 knowe,/As he had danebefore O,/Nine armed men lay in
214A.7 2 den,/Sorrow went himbefore, O;/Nine well-wight men
214A.5 2 she says,/‘As ye ha donebefore, O?/Or are ye going to
214I.5 2 or hawk,/As ye had danebefore O?/Or came ye here to
214E.6 2 the wine,/As ye hae doonbefore, O?/Or ir ye come to wield
214[R.1] 4 dice,/As we have donebefore, O?/Or shall we go play at
214C.4 2 gane,/As he had donebefore! O;/Says, Madam. I must
214A.14 2 his hair,/As she had donebefore, O ;/She ’wiped’ the blood
214G.1 2 his hair,/As she had donebefore, O,/She belted him in his
214E.4 2 his hair,/As she had donebefore, O;/She belted on his noble
214G.7 2 his hair,/As she had donebefore, O;/She drank the bleed
214M.9 2 his hair,/As she had donebefore, O,/She drank the blood
214E.12 2his hair,/As oft she didbefore, O;/She drank the red
214F.11 2his hair,/As she had donebefore, O;/She drank the red bluid
214C.7 2 his hair,/As she had dunebefore, O;/She dressed him up in
214L.15 2 head,/As oft she’d donebefore, O;/She laid hin oer her
214[Q.3] 2 hair,/As oft she’d donebefore, O,/She made him like a
214A.12 2 den,/Sorrow went herbefore, O;/She saw her true-love
214B.7 2 his hair,/As she had donebefore, O;/She’s dressed him in
214I.9 2 high hill,/As he had danebefore O,/There he met his sister
170B.7 2 Henry went mourningbefore;/O two and two gentlemen
139A.4 3 young/Should bear a bowbefore our king,/That’s not able to
116A.116 1 /And whan they camebefore our kynge,/As it was the
117A.393 1 /Anonebefore our kynge was set/The
138A.7 3 me?’/‘You must comebefore our master straight,/Vnder
288B.16 4 he must go,/And standbefore our queen’s high majesty.’
119A.75 2 said þe scheref,/‘Cum before oure kyng;/Ffor if I do, I
99B.23 6 will fight to my life’s end,/Before poor Johnny die.
138A.8 1 when he came bold Robinbefore,/Robin askt him
149A.25 4 good yeomen and bold/Before Robin Hood did appear.
123B.33 2 /The one behind, the otherbefore;/Robin Hoods mantle of
117A.188 3 /And whane they camebefore Robyn,/‘Lo, sir, here is the
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before (cont.)
117A.390 2 on theyr kne,/Full fayrebefore Robyn:/The kynge sayd
229A.7 2 /Her little young son herbefore;/Says, Ye maun gae to
73B.22 3 e’er ye put ae plaitbefore,/See ye lay ten times mair.’
73A.14 3 /Whaireir yee laid a plaitbefore,/See yee lay ten times mair.
167B.30 3 /And to-morrow, be sure,before seven,/You shall see Sir
267B.21 2 this little wee key/A littlebefore she died;/And bade him
84B.15 3 /And repented her selfbefore she dy’d,/That ever she did
209F.6 3 glad and cheery;/Butbefore she had the half o’t read,/
33G.7 3 she had neer seen himbefore,/She kent him to be her
87C.17 3 /Her back unto a tree;/Before she left Knotingale Castle/
209H.5 3 laugh gae she, O;/Butbefore she read it to an end/The
8C.17 1 /He stoodbefore, she stoode behinde,/The
220A.7 2 feet shall be my dead/Before she win the victory;’/But
176A.21 1 Swynard came that lady before,/Shee let him see thorrow
101A.28 1 whan she came the ladybefore,/She’s fa’n down on her
75F.2 3 long to tarry from me?’/‘Before six months are past and
152A.27 2 good/Did take effectbefore,/So therefore now, if you’ll
53E.9 1 she came Young Beichanbefore,/Sore wonderd he that may
99D.22 2 said good King James,/‘Before such a thing shall be,/
99D.12 2 said good King James,/‘Before such a thing shall be,/I’ll
287A.7 1 ships pass as they didbefore;/Such tydings to our king
109C.30 4 my man,’ he said,/‘Forbefore that day many a one shall
176A.50 4 a horsseman good/Before that euer I mett with thee.
200D.13 3 it was never so bonny;/Before that ever I eat or drink,/I
45A.37 1 wist you shepardbefore,/That had in his head witt
109B.20 2 him the letter in his hand;/Before that he began to read,/He
268A.25 4 will gain your love,/Before that he come hame.’
143A.22 4 he shall sing us a mass/Before that he goe from me.
250A.3 3 yet a short winter’s day,/Before that he met with a lofty old
102A.5 3 past between us twa,/Before that he should eat or drink,/
242A.6 3 little thocht o ony ill;/Butbefore that he was mid-waters,/
217M.25 3 wish he had taen them a’/Before that he’d taen frae me
217M.23 3 /. . . ./. . . ./‘Before that he’d taen the lamb
179A.28 1 /Alsobefore that hour was done,/Four
99C.22 3 will fight duels three?/Before that I be hanged or slain,/
89A.9 2 my errand well shall learn/Before that I depart;’/Then drew a
177A.17 2 I was in England fayre,/Before that I did take the sea,/
4A.10 2 we may hae some restbefore that I die.’
99B.11 4 will send to my true-love,/Before that I do die.’
270A.23 1 /‘Before that I do langer stay,/And
182C.18 3 free;’/‘Then tomorrow,before that I eat or drink,/I surely
200A.9 3 and make him ready;/Before that I either eat or sleep,/I’
239B.3 1 may marry me to Saltounbefore that I go home,/But it is to
234B.10 2 wi me for mony a mile,/Before that I return unto the West
303A.15 2 vow a vow,’ she said,/‘Before that I seek in;/I neer shall
288A.7 3 so much of his fatherbefore/That I will not fight with
276A.5 3 part my love and me;/Before that I will see thee lack,/I’
301A.5 4 evil I shall work this man,/Before that it be day.
64F.2 4 on to gude greenwood,/Before that it be day.’
83F.16 4 to the gude grene-wod,/Before that it be late.
7C.1 4 hae Lady Margaret awa/Before that it be light.
64F.3 4 on to gude greenwood,/Before that it was day.
222A.19 2 had I paper, pen, and ink,/Before that it were day,/I yet
99F.16 3 /And he spoke manfullie:/Before that Johnie Scott be slain,/
99D.22 3 such a thing shall be,/Before that Johnnie Scot be
271A.49 1 /When he camebefore that lady fayer,/He fell
96G.15 1 /Evenbefore that lady’s window/He
96G.8 1 /‘And evenbefore that lady’s window/You’ll
96G.14 1 /Evenbefore that lady’s yetts/He found
96G.13 1 /Evenbefore that lady’s yetts/He found
96G.7 1 /‘Then evenbefore that lady’s yetts/You’ll
96G.6 1 /‘Evenbefore that lady’s yetts/You’ll
53A.9 3 to your ain country,/Anbefore that seven years has an
53E.17 3 your own countrie,/Andbefore that seven years have an
243B.9 2 been long upon the sea/Before that she began to weep:/
173C.12 3/The lap cam aff her shoe;/Before that she came down again,/
65E.4 2 is to her mother gane,/Before that she gat on her gown,/
238E.26 1 /Before that she saw him, she was
226F.23 4maun to be at Kincassie/Before that the clock strikes nine.’
137A.6 4 packes upon their backes/Before that they be gone.
109C.32 3raise thee many a pound;/Before that thou lose thy bonny
109C.35 4 wound will we make/Before that thou shalt lose thy
154A.25 3 would not let him passe/Before that to his men and he/His
99E.17 3 /His name was Germany:/‘Before that we be all hanged, my
99C.21 3 /And he spak bitterlie:/Before that we see Johnie Scot
239A.5 2 I would beg my bread/Before that wi Salton I’d wear
2[M.2r] 2 /Before that ye be, etc.
268A.7 4 will gain your lady’s love/Before that ye come hame.’
93A.4 3 /I here sall mak a vow,/Before that ye come hame again,/
265A.14 2 a question at you to ask,/Before that ye depart frae me;/
303A.13 2 maun vow a vow, lady,/Before that ye seek in;/Never to
208B.3 4 will, Lord Derwentwater,/Before that you go away.’
147A.8 3 do tell a lye;/And nowbefore that you go hence,/I am
276A.4 3 have what you require;/Before that you shall do the thing,/
134A.50 1 /Till theybefore the beggar wan,/And coost
217B.3 2 and misty was the night/Before the bonny lass came hame:/

7C.13 4 Earl Douglas’ gates/Before the break of day.
90A.2 4 gang for Lillie Flower,/Before the break of day.’
188F.1 2 one morning in May,/Justbefore the break of day,/I heard
214B.6 3 early sings the sparrow;/Before the clock it will strinke
97B.6 4 be in your bigly bower/Before the clock strike three;/I
85B.5 3 so green;/Tomorrow,before the clock strikes ten,/My
4D.19 4 reached her father’s gate/Before the clock struck three.
97C.24 3 liken to die;/The mornbefore the cocks do craw,/That
67C.3 4 come to my bower-door/Before the cock’s crowing.’
67C.6 4 be at her bower-door/Before the cock’s crowing.’
212F.11 2 a shott-window,/A little before the dawing,/And there he
183B.1 4 Mackintosh,/An hourbefore the dawning.
183B.4 4 was in a bleeze,/An hourbefore the dawning./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
76A.1 4 her love Gregory,/A litlebefore the day.
90A.3 4 to the ladie’s bower-door,/Before the day did dawn.
157C.13 4 o the fyfteen Englishmen/Before the door lay in their blude.
12J.3 2 croodlin dow?’/‘In a dubbefore the door; oh mak my bed,
107A.10 3 /And when he camebefore the erle,/He kneeled low
107A.60 3 goe,/That when I comebefore the Erle of Marr/My
158B.5 1 /When they camebefore the French king,/they
17C.17 1 /When that he camebefore the gate,/He calld for a
17C.16 1 /‘When you comebefore the gate,/You’ll ask for a
284A.2 2 Paris was come,/A littlebefore the gate-a,/John Dory was
238E.21 1 /Before the horse was saddled and
41A.28 2 to the minstrel/That playdbefore the king;/And he playd
209E.1 3 /And they were a’ broughtbefore the king,/And taken was
41A.34 1 /When she came inbefore the king,/Fell low down on
71.38 1 /Her mother, whenbefore the king,/Fell low down on
41A.29 1 /Now when he camebefore the king,/Fell low down on
41A.47 1 /When he came inbefore the king,/Fell low down on
273A.34 1 /But when they camebefore the king/full low they fell
305A.10 3 he;/When James he camebefore the king/He fell before him
305A.28 1 /And when he camebefore the king,/He fell before
99D.19 1 /When Johnnie camebefore the king,/He fell low down
182[A2.11] 1 /When Carmichael camebefore the king,/He fell low down
182A.12 1 /When Carmichael camebefore the king,/He fell low down
156A.3 1 /When that he camebefore the King,/He fell on his
100G.11 1 /When Thomas camebefore the king/He glanced like
100I.12 1 /And when he camebefore the king/He kneeled down
180A.13 2 /And hath brought himbefore the king;/He kneeled low
41A.26 2 to the minstrel/That playsbefore the king;/He’ll play
305A.26 3 an outlaw shuld comebefore the king:/I am right rad of
169B.6 1 /‘But seeing we must [go]before the king,/Lord! we will go
158C.4 1 /He fell downbefore the King,/On his bare
169B.1 3 can shew himself nowbefore the king?/Scotland is so
182[A2.5] 1 /When she camebefore the king,/She fell low
110K.7 1 /And when she camebefore the king,/She kneeled low
182A.5 1 /When she camebefore the king,/She knelit lowly
305A.63 1 /When that they camebefore the king,/They fell before
169C.6 1 /When Johny camebefore the king,/With all his men
251A.37 1 /So they hae ganebefore the king,/With courage
144A.8 4 come along with me,/Forbefore the king you shall go.’
144A.10 4 come along with me,/Forbefore the king you shall go.’
116A.156 3 forsake;’/And there euenbefore the kynge,/In the earth he
116A.133 1 /And whan the camebefore the kynge,/The kneled
271B.33 1 /But when he camebefore the lady/. . . . . . . ./. . . . . . .
43A.12 4 Waken, waken, master,/Before the ladye gang.’
222A.36 4 now shall be my wife/Before the laverocks sing.’
72B.5 3 to Owsenfoord/. . . . ./Before the letter was read,/She let
183B.3 4 /I’ll burn Auchindown/Before the life leaves me.’
194C.13 3 gude companie;’/Butbefore the light was brought,/
99[Q.21] 3 king,/‘As I true well it be,/Before the morn at eight o clock/
99D.21 3 /‘As I trew well she be,/Before the morn at ten o clock/
99F.15 3 /‘As I trew weel she be,/Before the morn at ten o’clock/
209B.22 3 the ill gae wi his bodie!/‘Before the morn at ten o’clock,/I’s
44.2 3 /Into your robes o red;/Before the morn at this same time,/
73E.41 3 bread but and the wine;/Before the morn at twall o’clock,/
72A.10 5 /As gie them back to thee;/Before the morn at twelve o’clock/
72A.12 5 grant their lives to thee;/Before the morn at twelve o’clock/
157D.17 3 a’ outowre a tree,/Anbefore the mornin at twal o clock/
7[I.16] 2 night,/Lady Margret longbefore the morrow;/Lord William
87A.18 3 unto a rock,/And there,before the mother’s face,/Her
216B.1 4 gang to Margaret’s bower/Before the nicht comes on.’
305A.57 1 /James camebefore the Outlaw keene,/And
161C.17 2then spake a little page,/Before the peep of dawn:/‘O
225D.7 1 /Two held her upbefore the priest,/And two put her
225E.7 1 /Three held her upbefore the priest,/Four carried her
225J.5 1 /Three held her upbefore the priest,/Four carried her
225I.16 1 /Twa held her upbefore the priest,/Four laid her in
225K.16 1 /Two held her upbefore the priest,/Four laid her in
225F.5 1 /Four held her upbefore the priest,/Four laid her on
225[L.14] 1 /Four held hir upbefore the priest,/Tow laid hir in
225C.12 1 /Four held her upbefore the priest,/Two laid her in
26.9 1 /She buried himbefore the prime,/She was dead
300A.11 1 /When she came inbefore the queen,/Fell low down
41A.36 1 /When she camebefore the queen,/Fell low down
300A.8 1 /The porter’s ganebefore the queen,/Fell low down
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before (cont.)
156C.3 3 another,/And we’ll go inbefore the Queen,/Like friars both
156C.6 3 another,/And they went inbefore the Queen,/Like friars both
110F.23 1 /When she camebefore the queen,/Sat low down
110F.19 1 /When he camebefore the queen,/Sat low down
110J.12 1 /When she gaed inbefore the queen,/She fell low
110E.27 1 /And when she camebefore the queen,/There she fell
156A.7 1 /When that they camebefore the Queen,/They fell on
288A.12 4 to England sail,/And gobefore the queen with me.’
177A.50 3 /When Nevill camebefore the queene,/Hee kneeled
156F.9 1 /And when they camebefore the Queene,/They kneeled
178A.16 2 him selfe:/Wyth sped,before the rest,/He cut his tonge
119A.18 2 chirch,/And kneled downbefore the rode;/Alle þat euer
161C.8 3 castle-wa,/When downbefore the Scottish spear/She saw
72C.22 4 I shall be at Billsbury/Before the small birds sweetly
107A.42 4 soone,/I’le beate theebefore the Stewart’s eye.’
114I.2 2 lookit west,/And it’s langbefore the sun,/And there he did
20H.5 1 /She howkit a holebefore the sun,/She’s laid these
276A.6 4 to tell,/She hung a clothbefore the well.
78[Ha.8] 3 a day,/We’ll set our sailsbefore the wind/And so we’ll sail
39[J.10] 3 hem,/And I’ll stand upbefore thee then/A freely naked
172A.3 2 mens coates;/They fishedbefore their netts were spunn;/A
185A.4 4 I’de rather in England die/Before their six sheep good to
41C.3 3 /He’s coosten a mistbefore them all,/And away this
75A.8 3 /And he made a vowbefore them all/He’d never kiss
41C.3 1 /Yet she preferredbefore them all/Him, young
122B.15 4 he the man must be/Before them all to say grace.
11G.9 2 the ha,/Her mother dancdbefore them a’.
186A.18 1 /There were five and fivebefore them a’,/Wi hunting-horns
276A.12 3 /I never was servëd sobefore./‘Then take heed,’ quoth
243A.6 3 was to be married;/Butbefore these things were brought
99F.21 3 /And being mounted onbefore,/They briskly rode away.
179A.8 1 /So in the morning,before they came out,/So well, I
235I.6 3 /And long seven milesbefore they came to town/She
141A.3 3 as soon as it is day;/Butbefore they could this victory get,/
116A.137 3 /But had I knowne all thysbefore,/They had ben hanged all
285A.3 2 leagues two or three/Before they spyed a sail upon the
305A.49 3 /They saw the forest thembefore,/They thought it awsom for
48.3 4 thrise he pleased this may/Before they tow did part in twinn.
169B.19 3 /For they were resolved,before they would yield,/That
107A.89 4 /Shall marry thy daughterbefore thine eye.’
109B.4 2 he came the lady before,/Before this comely maid came he,/
166A.11 1 when the messenger camebefore thold egle,/He kneeled him
68I.4 1 /‘Before thou bend thy bow, lady,/
125A.9 4 thro thy proud heart,/Before thou couldst strike me one
141A.27 1 /‘I pray thee, Will,before thou die,/Of thy dear
207A.10 2 thou shalt win, king,before thou does it wear.’/Then
207B.12 2 thou, king, shalt win itbefore thou dost it wear;/I neither
68D.18 1 /‘Before thou get thy bow bendit,/
135A.25 3 /Nay, thou shalt know,before thou go,/I’le fight before I’
135A.14 3 play,/If thou wilt yield, before thou go,/That I have won
55.4 2 said the Carnal,/‘Tell mebefore thou go,/Was not the
208E.5 4 /Make thy willbefore thou goest away.’
135A.24 4 bang thee back and sides,/Before thou goest thy way.
126A.7 4 more partakers in store,/Before thou make me to stand.’
109A.55 3 raise thee many a pound;/Before thou shalt loose thy bonny
109B.61 3 raise thee many a pound;/Before thou shalt out-braved be,/
243A.12 3 as the other had donebefore,/To her a wooing came.
235C.1 3 /He sent his man himbefore,/To tell o his hame-comin.
99O.8 3 slain knights three;/Andbefore tomorrow at eight o’clock/
74B.4 3 she knows none by me;/Before tomorrow at this time/
74A.2 3 /Nor you see none by me;/Before tomorrow eight a clock/A
216B.3 4 In my Margaret’s bower/Before twa hours be tald.’
186A.29 4 himsell/To mount the firstbefore us a’.
228E.10 1/Now a’ that Peggy hadbefore/Was a wee cot-house and a
106.28 3 for his wife;/The likebefore was never seen,/A serving-
154A.23 2 then,/Who him undidbefore,/Was riding with two
154A.50 2 agen/The money whichbefore/Was taken by him and his
126A.14 2 said jolly Robin,/‘Before we begin our fray;/For I’le
149A.46 1 /Before we came to it, we heard a
138A.22 4 married at this same time,/Before we depart away.’
136A.11 3 we will make you know,before we do go,/We will fight
149A.38 4 Hood,/‘And be marriedbefore we do part.’
151A.13 3 met you here;/Come,before we end, you shall, my
271B.60 4 we,/We’l have a marriagebefore we go.’
149A.41 1 /Before we had ridden five
55.2 3 all the world should turn,/Before we had the Father,/But
112C.43 4 pull them off,’ she cry’d,/‘Before we lye down together.’
99[Q.22] 3 a well-spoke boy was he;/‘Before we see our master hangd,/
136A.11 4 we do go,/We will fight before we will fly.
32.20 3 me sic a fill,/But neverbefore wi a courteous knight/That
73A.16 3 /Wi siller he was shodbefore,/Wi burning gowd behind.
73B.23 3 /Wi silver he was shodbefore,/Wi burning gowd behind.
39A.16 3 wind;/Wi siller he is shodbefore,/Wi burning gowd behind.’
107A.35 1 /When they camebefore Willie Steward,/Soe well
169B.10 1 John he came the kingbefore,/With his eightscore men
179A.20 1 was hurt three daysbefore,/With limmer thieves that

83B.1 3 /His horse was silver-shodbefore,/With the beaten gold
177A.18 2 face,/Iff thou had seenebefore with thine eye,/[But] thou
240C.27 4the Countess of Aboynebefore ye.
84C.3 4 paid/Down on the boardbefore ye.’
39I.55 2 Tamlane,’ she says,/‘Before ye came frae hame,/I wad
254C.10 4had your ladies welcomd/Before ye came to me.’
38D.7 3 dancing in ilka ha,/Butbefore ye coud hae sadd what was
186A.6 3 a Scot shall set ye free;/Before ye cross my castle-yate,/I
11[L.11] 2 I am low,/Give me a kissbefore ye go.’
208D.4 2 Derntwater,/Your willbefore ye go;/For you will leave
244A.15 4 among blood to the knees/Before ye had hanged James
244A.14 4 given my whole estates/Before ye had not hanged James
20[N.8r] 2 /Before ye leave the green-wood
216B.2 4 be baith mirk and late/Before ye reach her bower.’
208D.10 3 life I’ll freely gie;/Butbefore ye tak my life awa/Let me
63H.3 2 O Burd Alone,/Ye’ll sink before ye win owre:’/‘I am too
254B.19 4 your friends welcomd/Before ye’d come to me.’
73E.21 3 whare ye laid ae plaitbefore,/Ye’ll now lay ten times
91E.5 1 /‘Your father sall ridebefore you,’ she said,/‘And your
151A.31 2 king,/That appearsbefore you all;’/When Robin see
145C.19 2the queen,/‘Pray tell mebefore you begin:’/‘Three
159A.7 3 sayd, My leege, apace,/Before you come to leeue
136A.10 3 will make you to know,before you do go,/You meet with
112C.20 3 decoy me,/Yet now,before you further go,/I must and
11G.11 2 low;/Let me have a kissbefore you go.’
208I.5 4 lord, pray make your will/Before you go away.
208A.5 4 will, my lord Dunwaters,/Before you go away.’
208H.3 4 /‘Make your will, my lord,/Before you go away.’
71.29 1 /‘For I must knowbefore you go,/Tell me, and make
276A.4 2 quoth she, ‘I do desire,/Before you have what you
99[R.18] 3 at Lord Jonnie’s knee,/‘Before you lose your ain true-
39[J2.6] 2 kind sir,’ she said,/‘Whatbefore you never told;/Are you an
180A.12 4 /‘I’le make you to paybefore you passe.’
131A.4 3 are his majesty’s deer;/Before you shall shoot, the thing I’
39[J.11] 3 gown hem,/And I’ll standbefore you then,/But claithing I’ll
48.11 4 scarlett redd/Shee stoodbefore young Andrewes eye.
48.13 4 white silke/She stoodbefore young Andrews eye.
271A.9 4 /But I can reade itbefore your eye.’
180A.15 3 soe free,/I wilbe swornebefore your Grace/A trew subiect
81I.6 4 me,/You shall be hangedbefore your ladie’s een.
85B.2 4 his water-gruel,/And diedbefore ’twas noon.
220A.7 3 she win the victory;’/Butbefore ’twas ten o’clock at night/

beforehand (1)
276A.15 2 /Which thou from me hastbeforehand tane?/‘Good sir,’ said

be-forn [2], beforn [2] (4)
17H.2 2 /And all my forbears mebeforn.
115A.14 1 hast þu �ouyn me onbe-forn,’/Al þus to Wrennok
115A.12 3 /‘And I xul �eue þe onbe-forn,’/Seyde Wrennok ageyn.
64F.6 2 at my back,/An a lady mebeforn,/An a midwife at my twa

beforne (4)
117A.182 4 /And knelyd hymbeforne.
29.43 6 sheede,/either behind orbeforne.’
162A.14 2 /he rode alle his menbeforne;/His armor glytteryde as
162A.35 2 lord Persë,/‘I tolde it the beforne,/That I wolde neuer

befower (1)
169A.9 1 /When Ionnë camebefower the king,/He fell downe

befriend (1)
213A.2 4 /Thinking she wouldbefriend him.

befriended (1)
209D.16 2 the gude Argyle;/He hasbefriended many;/‘If ye’ll tell

beft (2)
134A.26 2 Robin back and side,/Andbeft him up and down,/And with
134A.92 2 home,/Their bones werebeft so sore:/Good Robin cry’d,

beg [47], BEG [1], Beg [1] (49)
11I.19 2 wide, and let thembeg.’
11[L.23] 2 world wide to go andbeg.’
11[M.23] 2 wide world for to go andbeg.’
17C.15 2 maun learn me how I’llbeg.’
123B.24 4 his knees,/Of the frier tobeg a boon.
167B.22 4 /Of our gracious king tobeg a boon.’
207A.2 2 my liege, of you I’ll soonbeg a boon.’/‘Then what is your
234B.3 1 Muirtown, likewise Billy Beg,/All gaed wi Charlie, for to be
129A.50 2 Hood,/‘On my knees Ibeg and crave:’/‘By my crown,’
66A.31 1 /‘For a bit I’ll beg for Chiel Wyet,/For Lord
129A.51 1 /‘Then pardon Ibeg for my merry men,/Which are
17G.33 2 /She has followed him tobeg her bread.
280C.13 3said, I think we shouldbeg it all,/For she is a bonnie
146A.24 2 Queen Katherine cried,/‘Ibeg it here on your Grace,/To
123B.25 2 a boon, thou curtal frier,/Ibeg it on my knee;/Give me leave
12C.6 3 world’s wide, she may gobeg; mother, mak my bed soon,/
12H.9 3 is wide all round for tobeg; mother, make my bed soon,/
17G.31 2 head,/I’ll follow you, andbeg my bread.
17H.31 2 /And follow you, andbeg my bread.
17[I.14] 2 /And I’ll go with thee andbeg my bread.
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beg (cont.)
66E.42 4 their sakes,/I’ll gang andbeg my bread.
17B.21 2 /And along with thee I’llbeg my bread.’
90A.12 4 green wood,/Or wi it I’llbeg my bread.’
66A.9 2 Wyet’s wife,/With him tobeg my bread,/Before I were Lord
239A.5 1 Gordon I wouldbeg my bread/Before that wi
182A.6 2 liege,/A boon, a boon, Ibeg o thee,/And the first boon that
154A.49 2 be pleasd at last/Tobeg of our good king/That he
120B.13 4 Little John,/‘Master, Ibeg of thee.’
96E.21 2 my father deir,/A boon Ibeg of thee!’/‘Ask not that
140C.14 2jolly Robin,/‘One boon Ibeg on my knee;/That, as for the
45B.17 6 may see,/And am come tobeg pardon for he and for me.’
20E.19 1 /‘My pretty boys,beg pardon for me!’/‘There is
133A.24 3 here to crave;/But tobeg the lives of yeomen three,/
208F.16 3/This day before I die;/Tobeg the lords and nobles all/To be
13B.6 7 warldis room, late thembeg thrae life,/For thame nevir
13B.6 5 warldis room, late thembeg thrae life,/Mither, mither,/The
66A.31 2 /For Lord Ingram I’llbeg three;/All for the good and
66A.30 4 an evil woman,/I shallbeg till I dee.
149A.33 4 west,/Thou needst notbeg venison of me.
17G.16 2 what are the words yebeg wi?’
17A.20 2 my gowns of brown,/Andbeg wi you frae town to town.
17A.21 2 my gowns of red,/And I’llbeg wi you to win my bread.’
114G.4 4 for my benison,/Ibeg you bide at hame!
114G.3 3 wae woman was she:/Ibeg you bide at hame, Johnnie,/I
63E.1 1 /‘IBEG you bide at hame, Margaret,/
17H.18 2 news ye gie when yebeg your bread.’
280B.5 3 ye’ll gang wi me an ye’llbeg your bread,/An ye’ll be the
204D.6 3 o my babies three,/‘Ibeg your father’s grace to be kind,/
114A.2 4 Johny, for my benison,/Ibeg you’l stay at hame;/For the

began [135], Began [1] (136)
106.23 4 thus to speak the kingbegan.
226C.19 4 syne the broad Englishbegan.
226G.8 4 /And then plain Englishbegan.
63J.5 4 alas!/That eer our lovesbegan.’
63J.6 4 me,/That eer our lovesbegan.’
63J.7 4 alas!/That eer our lovesbegan.’
63J.8 4 me,/That eer our lovesbegan.’
88C.24 4 head/Since ever this lovebegan.’
176A.17 4 woeffull warres which I began.’
69E.8 2 it is long since this lovebegan;’/Said the second unto the
69E.10 2 it’s long since this lovebegan;’/Said the sixth to the
150A.18 1 /First Robin Hoodbegan a health/To Marian his
94.1 2 /And the round tablesbegan,/A there is cum to our king’
257C.3 1 /‘Oh, webegan a wark, Patrick,/That we
13C.1 3 son, come tell to me:’/‘Itbegan about the breaking o the
13A.7 3 Davie, son Davie?’/‘Itbegan about the cutting of a
99C.24 1 /And theybegan at eight o clock of the
202A.1 1 /ON Philiphaugh a fraybegan,/At Hairheadwood it
203A.33 1 o the Etnach the battelbegan,/At Little Auchoilzie thei
243A.27 2 fair tales,/To love him shebegan,/Because he was in human
203B.11 1 of Reneeten the battlebegan;/Ere they wan Auchoilzie,
208E.8 4 did break,/And his nosebegan for to bleed.
217B.8 3 ye are wi?’/That lassiebegan for to blush, and think,/To
217L.17 3 ye’re wi?’/The lassiebegan for to blush, and think,/To
177A.70 1 /Then the soldanbegan for to call;/Twise he called
143A.5 4 to save his life,/He loudbegan for to cry.
138A.25 2 into the quire,/The peoplebegan for to laugh;/He askt them
137A.21 2 were so free/That Robinbegan for to rue;/And Scarlett and
109B.103 1 /With that the ladybegan for to smile,/For a glad
25A.13 2 /The pretty corpse synebegan for to steer.
186A.28 2 /The windbegan full loud to blaw;/But ’twas
20E.3 2 unto a tree,/And therebegan her sad misery.
179A.27 1 /About the time the fraybegan,/I trow it lasted but an
196C.1 1 was in October the woebegan——/It lasts for now and
221F.22 3 /And then the battle itbegan;/I’me sure it was na mow.
163A.23 2 at mornin,/The battle itbegan,/On Saturday, at gloamin,/
5F.2 1 /And webegan our seven years wark,/To
109A.19 2 letter ffaire,/And when hebegan then for to reade,/They boy
20E.13 2 unto a tree,/And therebegan thy sad misery.
65D.17 4 his breast,/And his nosebegan to bleed.
65[J.12] 4 off his coat/And his nosebegan to bleed.
90D.4 4 off his coat,/And his nosebegan to bleed./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
208B.5 4 finger,/And his nose itbegan to bleed.
208D.6 4 finger burst,/And his nosebegan to bleed.
208H.7 4 finger burst,/And his nosebegan to bleed.
216C.1 4 his white fingers/His nosebegan to bleed.
236B.2 4 in her fancy,/Till his nosebegan to bleed.
208F.9 2 in the stirup,/His nosebegan to bleed;/The ring from ’s
217E.16 2 right round about,/Shebegan to blush and think shame,/
109A.20 1 /With that, Thomas a Pottbegan to blushe,/The teares
5A.63 2 thro the ha,/An on her sonbegan to ca.
5B.51 2 the ha,/And on her sonbegan to ca.
29.8 4 knight in the kings court/began to care for his.
116A.113 4 them call,/And with thembegan to [chyde.]
167B.47 1 /Then stoutly hebegan to climb,/From off the mast

began (cont.)
96E.33 4 her hand,/Her colourbegan to come.
196C.6 4 to rise,/And the joistsbegan to crack.
279B.6 2 got his turn done, syne hebegan to crack.
279A.17 2 got his turn dean, an saynbegan to crak.
86A.16 2 o the night/The cocksbegan to craw,/And at the dead
96A.20 4 tender limb/Cauld deathbegan to creep.
29.28 4 /Vpp att her great toe/ittbegan to crinkle and crowt;/Shee
119A.73 1 /Be þat þe cokbegan to crow,/The day began to
281B.13 1 /Till the auld wife shebegan to cry,/I’m just departin
69A.17 2 sound,/Untill the daybegan to daw;/And kindly till him
69C.14 2 ither’s arms/Until the daybegan to daw;/Then kindly to him
47A.1 2 bright,/When the dewbegan to fa,/Lady Margaret was
15A.19 2 mile,/His true love thenbegan to fail.
68E.12 4 began to spread;/Then shebegan to fear.
242A.6 4 /The weary coblebegan to fill.
117A.429 1 /Full hast<ë>ly they began to fle,/Both yemen and
180A.12 2 hearing Browne soe say,/Began to flee away full fast;/‘But
117A.204 2 his othe,/And home hebegan to gone;/He was as full of
269C.3 2 gone and past,/O shebegan to greet!/Her petticoat grew
217C.11 3 and three,/The lassiebegan to grow thick in the waist,/
112C.46 2servd him so,/He rose andbegan to grumble;/Yet he could
162B.7 3 deere;/On Munday theybegan to hunt,/ere daylight did
252A.7 3 the boy bold,/Till hebegan to kiss an clap,/An on her
252B.12 3 boy grow bold,/And hebegan to kiss and clap,/And on his
53B.10 6 gane,/This young ladybegan to lang,/And she’s awa to
112E.8 2 to that sunny bank,/Hebegan to lay her down, sir;/‘O no,
134A.34 3 into his face;/Then hebegan to lift his eyne,/And spake
217G.19 3 and three,/That lassiebegan to look thin and pale,/An to
5D.12 2 riding the way along,/Shebegan to make a heavy moan.
97C.30 1 /O then her fatherbegan to mourn,/And thus
109A.12 1 /With that the ladybegan to muse—/A greeued
76D.21 2 gi’d she back,/As the daybegan to peep;/She set her foot on
268A.49 2 birds did sing,/And daybegan to peep,/The hynde squire
76E.17 2 did dawn,/And the sunbegan to peep,/Then it raise him
102A.10 2 was come,/And the sunbegan to peep,/Up and raise the
10C.25 2 a stone,/And straight itbegan to play alone.
10J.4 2 upon a stone,/And itbegan to play its lone.
39D.4 1 /When shebegan to pull the flowers,/She
129A.43 1 /The giants thenbegan to rage,/To see their prince
208H.8 2 but half a mile/When itbegan to rain;/‘Now this is a
109B.20 2 his hand;/Before that hebegan to read,/He told him plainly
129A.36 2 thou infidel,’/Thus Robinbegan to reply,/‘Thy frowns I
196C.6 3 for sleep,/The dowy reekbegan to rise,/And the joists
196A.6 3 /When the weary smokebegan to rise,/Likewise the
245C.11 2wind up stark,/And seasbegan to rout,/Till Allan and his
245B.5 2 wind up stark,/The seasbegan to rout;/Young Allan and
273A.25 3 cow-horn,/The steedbegan to run away,/as the divel
69B.17 2 sound,/Untill the sunbegan to sheen;/She drew the
69A.18 2 sound,/Untill the sunbegan to shine;/She lookt between
145B.23 3 none;/With that the ladiesbegan to shout,/Madam, your
208C.3 4 three next lines/The tearsbegan to sile.
208C.3 2 three first lines,/He thenbegan to smile;/And when he read
208F.3 2 the letter lookd,/Then hebegan to smile;/But ere he read it
129A.39 1 /The trumpetsbegan to sound a charge,/Each
78A.3 2 a day being up,/The deadbegan to speak:/‘Oh who sits
221B.7 3 yon gentlemen,/And hebegan to speak some words/That
78D.3 2 day being past,/The ghostbegan to speak:/‘Why sit ye here
78[Ha.3] 2 a day being up,/The ghostbegan to speak:/‘Why sit you here
217E.13 3 and three,/This lassiebegan to spit and to spew,/And to
68E.12 3 of a year,/Until that wordbegan to spread;/Then she began
87C.1 4 years of age/Till lovebegan to spring.
119A.73 2 began to crow,/The daybegan to spryng;/The scheref fond
117A.122 4 on his shulder,/And fastbegan to stare.
129A.35 1 /The prince he thenbegan to storm;/Crys, Fool,
41A.11 4 something wae,/He thusbegan to talk:
134A.35 3 /Good Robin sighd ere hebegan/To tell of his disgrace.
217A.12 3 and three,/Then shebegan to think it lang/For the man
226A.6 2 and dubby,/And Lizeebegan to think lang;/Said, I wish
86A.16 4 o the night/The corpsebegan to thraw.
66C.29 2 midnight,/Auld Ingrambegan to turn him;/He pat his
112C.37 4then he run,/And thus hebegan to vapour:
109C.58 2blood in Tomey’s bodybegan to warm;/He away by Lord
109B.83 2 /The blood in his bodybegan to warm;/He mist Lord
109A.76 2 /The blood in his bodybegan to warme;/He mist Lord
70B.20 4 slain,/She straightbegan to weep.
76D.8 4 in her twa arms/Fu sairbegan to weep.
109B.13 1 /With that the ladybegan to weep;/She knew not well
243B.9 2 the sea/Before that shebegan to weep:/‘What, weep you
221J.13 3 round,/At length theybegan to whisper words,/None
194B.6 4 did gie it a twig,/Till it began to wicker.
303A.5 2 me that, Willie,/When webegan to woo,/There was naithing

begane (6)
243D.4 4 her face/Was a’ wi gowdbegane.
162A.48 1 /This battellbegane in Chyviat/an owar befor
162A.7 1 /This begane in Chyviat the hyls abone,/
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begane (cont.)
162A.4 1 /Thisbegane on a Monday at morn,/in
162A.65 2 off the Cheviat,/that tearbegane this spurn;/Old men that
162A.66 1 /At Otterburn begane this spurne,/vppone a

begd (2)
108.14 3 downe,/And there heebegd his pardon then,/Of our
204F.12 4 their knees,/And theybegd me to come back again.

begeck (1)
134A.63 4 beguile,/And give them abegeck.

begg (2)
267A.11 4 /Vnto Edenborrow, andbegg my bread.’
171A.3 1 /‘But Ibegg the death of Thomas

beggar (85)
17C.8 2 he met with a jovialbeggar.
134A.58 4 should slay/A silly poorbeggar.’
142A.1 3 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/. . . ./. . . ./. .beggar,’ he sayes,/‘With none
17A.9 1 /‘No news,’ said thebeggar, ’No news at a’,/But there
133A.23 3 fine and brave,/‘Thoubeggar,’ said he, ’Come tell vnto
280B.9 2 betide me woe,/It’s wi thebeggar an I’ll go,/An I’ll follow
279B.1 1 /THERE was a jollybeggar, and a begging he was
107A.68 3 Stewart, that seemed abeggar,/And the ladye that was
134A.13 3 we two meet again:’/Thebeggar answerd cankerdly,/I have
133A.5 3 was he aware of a jollybeggar/As ere he beheld with his
157G.23 3span,/Until he met a boldbeggar,/As sturdy as coud gang.
17[I.9] 1 /‘There stands abeggar at our gate,/Asking a drink
280D.12 2 /Convoyd the gentlebeggar ben,/And aye as mony gay
157F.7 2 the well-fared maid,/Abeggar bold I wat met he,/Was
133A.17 4 said he, ‘I seem to be/Abeggar brave and stout.
107A.62 1 /‘But if thou be abeggar, brother,/Thou art a beggar
134A.51 3 side of the gate,/Until thebeggar came them to,/That
134A.81 3 boldly ran away;/Thebeggar could them no more hit,/
134A.90 3 said before,/How that thebeggar did them blind,/What
133A.12 3 nut-brown sword;/So thebeggar drew nigh, and at Robin
134A.84 3 /In the thick wood thebeggar fled,/Eer they riped their
134A.69 2 council yeed,/And let thebeggar gae;/They wist how well
133A.13 4 that Robin did give,/Thebeggar gave buffets three.
110[M.37] 1 /‘Bot an ye be abeggar geet,/As I trust well ye be,/
134A.7 3 what he might be;/If anybeggar had money,/He thought
133A.6 1 /An old patcht coat thebeggar had on,/Which he daily
17F.13 1 /Thebeggar has got on to ride,/But
133A.11 1 /‘Content, content,’ thebeggar he cry’d,/‘Thy part it will
17[I.7] 1 /Thebeggar he got on for to ride,/But
133A.12 1 /Thebeggar he had a mickle long
133A.8 3 lands nor livings,’ thebeggar he said,/‘But a penny for
133A.15 3 /‘If that be true,’ thebeggar he said,/‘Thy mantle come
107A.67 1 /But many abeggar he threw downe,/And
134A.89 3 have done with the boldbeggar/I sent you for right now.
280B.11 2 /Cam a’ to welcome thebeggar in,/An as monie fair ladies
279B.3 2 the ha-door, and there thebeggar lay.
134A.23 3 provd likewise vain;/Thebeggar lighted on his hand/With
17A.7 2 that he met was an oldbeggar man.
17A.8 2 no news,’ said the oldbeggar man.
17B.7 2 there he met with an auldbeggar man.
17D.7 2 /An there he met an auldbeggar man.
17E.2 2 first he met was an auldbeggar man.
17F.9 2 land,/When he met an oldbeggar man.
17G.10 2 wi/Was wi a puir auldbeggar man.
17G.15 1 he has changed wi thebeggar man,/. . . . .
17G.26 2 /To gie to the puir auldbeggar man.
17H.12 2 land,/It chancd to be abeggar man.
17H.26 2 /And that she gae to thebeggar man.
17[I.3] 2 to the lan,/There he met abeggar man.
17B.9 1 /‘No news,’ said the oldbeggar man, æt all,/But there is a
17B.8 1 what news, thou auldbeggar man/For it is seven years
17H.17 2 part be wrang,/Frae thebeggar man the cloak he wan.
17A.14 1 /The auldbeggar man was bound for the
17A.15 1 /The auldbeggar man was bound for to
17B.12 1 /The oldbeggar man was bound for to
17D.8 1 what news, my auldbeggar man?/What news, what
17E.4 1 what news, my auldbeggar man?/What news, what
134A.9 3 my troth,’ says the boldbeggar,/‘Of that I have no will.
134A.3 1 /He met abeggar on the way,/That sturdily
134A.27 1 /‘Fy! stand up, man,’ thebeggar said,/‘’Tis shame to go to
17D.9 1 news, nae news,’ the auldbeggar said,/‘But the king’s
134A.57 1 /‘Grant me my life,’ thebeggar said,/‘For him that died on
157G.24 3gie?’/‘O heavy news,’ thebeggar said,/‘I hae to tell to thee.
134A.82 1 /‘What ails this haste?’ thebeggar said,/‘May ye not tarry
134A.18 1 /Thebeggar smil’d, and answer made:/
279B.4 4 /And there she saw thebeggar standin i the floor.
133A.10 1 yet I must tell thee, bonnybeggar,/That a bout with [thee] I
134A.43 3 /With any blutter basebeggar,/That hath nought but a
107A.67 3 /He is the devill, hee is nobeggar,/That is come fforth of
107A.62 2 brother,/Thou art abeggar that is vnknowne;/Ffor
134A.47 1 /Now pass we to the boldbeggar,/That raked oer the hill,/
133A.25 1 cannot be, thou boldbeggar,/Their fact it is so cleer;/I

beggar (cont.)
134A.61 1 /Thebeggar then thought all was
17C.22 2 was neither bride norbeggar there.
134A.30 1 /Thebeggar thought him dead but fail,/
134A.50 1 /Till they before thebeggar wan,/And coost them in
279B.14 1 /Thebeggar was a cliver loon and he
279B.6 1 /Thebeggar was a cunnin loon, and
134A.55 1 /Thebeggar was the feardest man/Of
17C.18 2 /To see whaten a boldbeggar was there.
17E.7 1 /‘Cast aff, cast aff thy auldbeggar weed,/And I will gie thee
157G.24 1news, what news, ye boldbeggar?/What news hae ye to gie?
134A.37 1 /‘Abeggar with a clouted cloak,/In
134A.25 3 wist not what to do;/Thebeggar, with his noble tree,/Laid
134A.22 1 /Thebeggar, with his noble tree,/

Beggared (1)
37B.8 4 a’ that cursed fruit o thine/Beggared man and woman in

beggar-laddie (2)
280C.8 4 doun!/Following herbeggar-laddie.
280C.9 4 /And she’s eaten wi herbeggar-laddie.

beggar-lassie (2)
280C.7 4 back,/And she’s been hisbeggar-lassie.
280C.6 4 by back,/And ye’ll be mybeggar-lassie.’

beggar-like (1)
142A.5 3 it mee,/How I may be asbeggar-like/As any in my

beggar-man (4)
140C.12 1pull off thy coat, you oldbeggar-man,/And you shall put
140C.11 1 /Thisbeggar-man had a coat on his
140C.9 3 did he meet with a poorbeggar-man,/He came creeping
140C.10 1 what news, thou oldbeggar-man?/What news, come

beggar-man’s (1)
140C.11 4 no disgrace/To be in abeggar-man’s stead.

beggars (4)
133A.17 1 Robin Hood had got thebeggars clothes,/He looked round
107A.78 4 horne,/Unto threebeggars he gaue them all three.
107A.68 2 itt is delte,/And all thebeggars he gon away,/Sauing
107A.62 3 art one of the stoutestbeggars/That euer I saw since I

beggar-weed (1)
17D.10 1 off, cast off thy auldbeggar-weed,/An I’ll gie thee my

beggar-wife (1)
110C.20 1 /The ladie met wi abeggar-wife,/And gied her half o

beggar’s (15)
279B.3 1 /Thebeggar’s bed was made at een wi
134A.65 3 be;/When ye have taken abeggar’s blood,/It helps you not a
110G.21 1 /‘It’s if ye be abeggar’s brat,/As I dout na but ye
110G.23 1 /But if you be abeggar’s brat,/As I doutna but ye
110C.19 3them horse,/‘It never set abeggar’s brat/At nae knicht’s
110C.21 1/‘O hold your tongue, yebeggar’s brat,/My heart will brak
110C.26 1 /‘Hold your tongue, yebeggar’s brat,/My heart will brak
280B.13 1 /‘The streen ye was thebeggar’s bride,/An noo this nicht
157G.27 1 /When he got on thebeggar’s coat,/The pike-staff in
110F.52 3rest,/Earl Richard and thebeggar’s daughter/In ae chamber
280B.5 4 bread,/An ye’ll be thebeggar’s dawtie.’
280B.9 4 an snow,/An I’ll be thebeggar’s dawtie.’
107A.60 2 selfe in strange array,/In abeggar’s habbitt I will goe,/That
17A.12 1 /‘Will you lend me yourbeggar’s rung?/And I’ll gie you
134A.17 4 broad arrow/Can pierce abeggar’s skin.’

beggd (3)
165A.15 3 home;/Shee might hauebeggd her owne marryed lord/Att
209I.20 3 it set her bonny;/She’sbeggd the red gold them among,/
149A.43 2 quarter,/And pitiful Johnbeggd their lives;/When John’s

beggëd (1)
280D.13 7 dear brother, we hadbeggëd a’,/For sic a bonnie lassie.’

begger (1)
279A.17 1 /Thebegger was a cuning carle, an

beggers [5], Beggers [1] (6)
142B.16 1 /But what found he in abeggers bag,/But three hundred
142B.15 1 /Then he got out of thebeggers cloak/Three hundred
117A.128 4 had be his kyndënesse,/Beggers had we bene.
142B.6 2 himself alone,/Fourbeggers he chanced to spy,/Some
142B.5 3 some relief;/But of all thebeggers he met on the way,/Little
142B.19 3 hast thou sped with thybeggers trade?/For that I fain

begger’s (1)
280D.15 1 /Yestreen she was thebegger’s bride,/As his wife she

begging (20)
142B.1 5 /How Little John went abegging.
142B.22 4 how Little John went abegging.
142A.5 1 me some phrase of thybegging?’ says Iohn;/‘I pray thee,
260A.9 4 bodie,/Lord Thomasbegging alane.
17B.10 1 /‘Wilt thou give to me thybegging coat?/And I’ll give to
17A.11 1 /‘Will ye lend me yourbegging coat?/And I’ll lend you
142B.20 2 said Little John,/‘Withbegging ful wel I have sped;/Six
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begging (cont.)
142B.2 3 Some of you must abegging go,/And, Little John, it
142B.3 1 /Sayes John, If I must abegging go,/I will have a palmers
133A.19 1 /‘And now I will abegging goe,/Some charitie for to
142B.5 1 /Now Little John he is abegging gone,/Seeking for some
279B.1 1 was a jolly beggar, and abegging he was bound,/And he
17A.23 2 red,/It’s only a sham, thebegging o my bread.’
17B.11 1 /‘Wilt thou give to me thybegging staff?/And I’ll give to
17G.13 1 /‘Ye’ll lend me yourbegging weed,/And I’ll gie you
17[I.5] 1 /‘Wilt thou give me thybegging weed?/And I’ll give thee
17F.12 1 /‘Will ye give me yourbegging weed?/And I’ll give you
17H.15 1 /‘Will ye lend me yourbegging weed?/And I’ll lend you
17G.14 1 /‘Mybegging weed is na for thee,/Your
17H.16 1 /‘Mybegging weed will ill suit thee,/

begging-trade (1)
142B.17 5 /‘And mybegging-trade I will now give

beggin-weed (2)
280B.5 2 o red,/An ye’ll pit on thebeggin-weed,/An ye’ll gang wi
280B.8 1 /‘It’s ye’ll tak aff yerbeggin-weed,/An ye’ll pit on the

beggit (1)
280B.12 3 Brither, I wish we hadbeggit a’,/For sic a bonnie lassie.

begin [34], Begin [1] (35)
99I.20 2 /The battle didbegin;/. . . ./. . . .
128A.1 5 Hood/I purpose now tobegin.
145C.11 4/He there to enquire didbegin.
175A.1 4 you how this geere didbegin.
254C.8 4 the book,/The marriage tobegin.
261A.19 4 /Says, Begin, mother,begin.
135A.23 4 John,/‘Thou basely dostbegin.’
145C.19 2/‘Pray tell me before youbegin:’/‘Three hundred tuns of
13C.1 1 /‘O WHAT did the fraybegin about?/My son, come tell to
267A.1 2 Scottland/A song I willbegin;/Amongst them all there
145C.21 2straight did the bow-menbegin,/And Robin Hoods side
99E.19 5 /To see the cruel fightbegin,/And see poor Johnnie slain.
39G.31 1 /‘O theybegin at sky setting,/Rides a’ the
151A.22 2 of ale:/‘Come, let us nowbegin;/Come, every man shall
254B.17 2 a book/Her marriage tobegin:/‘If there is naething to be
261A.19 4 full o courtesie,/Says,Begin, mother, begin.
64A.23 2 and done,/And dancing tobegin,/‘O we’ll go take the bride’s
126A.14 2 jolly Robin,/‘Before webegin our fray;/For I’le not have
13A.7 1 /‘What about did the pleabegin,/Son Davie, son Davie?’/‘It
182C.19 3 tenderlie;/‘If ever youbegin to hang a man for this,/Your
100B.7 3 blinded her ee:/‘Gin yebegin to hang, father,/Ye maun
166A.19 3 vpon a tree!/Ffor if weebegin to head so soone,/In
257B.30 3 a’;/But now the devil didbegin/To work between them twa.
139A.13 1 that did this quarrel firstbegin/Went tripping over the
130B.5 1 the contest did quicklybegin,/Which lasted two hours
182B.16 4 thaim a’,/Indeed ye maunbegin wi me.’
100B.7 4 to hang, father,/Ye maunbegin wi mee.’
122B.8 2 /His butcher’s trade for tobegin;/With good intent, to the
182C.19 4this,/Your Majesty mustbegin with me.’
169C.8 4 lyfe,/And now I’ll notbegin with thee.’
169C.11 4 lyfe,/And now I’ll notbegin with thee.’
169C.14 4 lyfe,/And now I’ll notbegin with thee.’
169C.16 4 lyfe,/And now I’ll notbegin with thee.’
169C.18 4 lyfe,/And now I’ll notbegin with thee.’
267A.13 2 feer,/The first we woldbegin with thee.’/‘Now welladay!’

beginner (1)
151A.40 2 paid,/And since you arebeginner,/As well as you give me

begins (2)
17B.4 2 hue,/Just when your lovebegins for to rew?’
107A.23 4 will be there,/And thenbegins our summer’s play.

Begone [2], begone [1] (3)
228D.3 2 it spake her father then;/‘Begone from me, ye Highland
104B.2 2 an gied a bow;/She said, Begone, I love na you;/When he
31.10 2 fight/Or from him I sholdbegone,/O<r] else I must him a

begoud (5)
53H.11 3 /And when the morningbegoud to dawn,/At the prison
214C.10 1 /Then they a’begoud to fight,/I wad they focht
217H.21 3 and three,/The lassiebegoud to spit and spue,/And
217C.14 2 her back to him,/Shebegoud to think meikle shame;/
221F.13 3 these gentlemen,/Hebegoud to vent some words/They

begs (3)
120B.14 2 Hood,/‘Little John, [thou]begs of me?’/‘It is to burn fair
53E.32 1 /‘Shebegs one sheave of your white
53H.41 1 /‘My lord, shebegs some o your bread,/Bot and a

begud (2)
217L.15 3 other three,/This lassiebegud for to fret and frown,/And
217B.5 3 other three,/The lassiebegud for to fret and to frown,/

beguil (1)
110[M.11] 4 my mither,’ she says,/‘Tobeguil sick chaps as thee.’

beguild [3], Beguild [1] (4)
9B.14 2 first that the Scotts havebeguild,
9[G.15] 2 first maid a false Scot hasbeguild,
5D.19 1 Dingwall aft has beenbeguild/By girls whom young
268A.64 4 she did my wills obey,/Beguild the squire for me.’

beguile (27)
9C.14 2 nae the first his coat didbeguile,
18A.17 2 he might that wilde borebeguile.
25B.3 2 this fair maid ye maybeguile.
252A.37 4 Willie,/How could ye mebeguile?
252C.15 4 /But of his heart she couldbeguile.
252C.35 4could you thus your lovebeguile?
25A.1 2 pretty fair maid ye maybeguile.’
152A.10 4 devises this/Us archers tobeguile.’
1D.1r 2 /And you maybeguile a fair maid soon
1C.1r 2 /And ye maybeguile a young thing sune
134A.63 3 he the young men mightbeguile,/And give them a begeck.
109A.12 3 shee might Lord Phenixbeguile,/And scape vnmarryed
67B.8 4 him Gib, your man,/He’llbeguile baith you and me.
234A.8 3 she was her true-love tobeguile,/Because he brocht mony
156C.4 3 deed should dee!/For if Ibeguile Eleanor our queen,/She
110F.59 6 in good greenwood,/Tobeguile fause squires like thee.’
81[O.4] 2 wife,/I mean him tobeguile;/For he has gone on a long
112C.60 4 /With flattering I’llbeguile him.
81F.3 3 is that to thee?/For we’llbeguile him for this ae night,/He’s
231A.14 1 /‘O what will yebeguile him wi?/Or what will ye
156B.3 3 the like shud be,/That Ibeguile Madam the Queen!/I wad
110G.24 6 weel the Latin tongue,/Tobeguile sic sparks as thee.’
110E.52 4 a foster-sister,/For tobeguile such sparks as thee.’
110E.54 4 it from their chaplain,/Tobeguile such sparks as ye.’
231A.13 3 what do ye think?/We’llbeguile the Earl of Errol/As lang
176A.42 4 is craftye enoughe/For tobeguile thousands such as you and
240C.26 4 is staid,/And he will notbeguile ye.’

beguiled (10)
9E.18 2 first that false Scots havebeguiled,
252B.52 4 Willie!/How have you mebeguiled?’
212A.5 2 unto woman’s wit!/It hasbeguiled many;/She promised to
268A.45 4 brother/Thought to haebeguiled me.
5D.34 2 /Ye’re the first that hasbeguiled me.’
65H.10 4 that little prince,/That hasbeguiled me.’
67A.19 2 foote-page/Falsly hathbeguiled me:’/And then shee
271A.76 6 /And thus that he hathbeguiled mee.
271A.70 6 /And thus that he hathbeguiled mee.’
67C.10 3 /‘There is twa loversbeguiled the night,/And I fear I

beguiles (4)
217L.6 4 o Rock-rock lays,/Thatbeguiles all young women.’
217H.14 4 o Rochna hills,/Whabeguiles a’ our women.’
217M.12 4 Earl o Rock-rivers,/Thatbeguiles a’ our young women.’
101B.9 6 the Scottish knight/Thatbeguiles young ladies free.

Beguil’d (1)
39[M.6] 4 that apple ye see there/Beguil’d man and woman in your

begulle (1)
110[N.12] 4 my mither,’ she says,/‘Tobegulle sick sparks as ye.’

begun (12)
155A.17 6 a burial/Sin Adam’s daysbegun.
75A.1 4 /To finish the loves webegun.’
226C.18 4the lang winter nicht isbegun.’
222D.4 1 bells were rung, and massbegun,/And a’ men bound for
122B.9 2 meat,/Bold Robin he thenbegun;/But how for to sell he
135A.26 2 mad/The Shepherd hebegun;/‘Hold, hold,’ cryed bold
123B.22 2 /Shoot on as thou hastbegun;/If thou shoot here a
207B.13 3 they hold on as they havebegun,/They’ll make little
266A.15 3 /And now this knight hasbegun to fear/One of his foes he
81[O.8] 2 to his hall,/The bellsbegun to ring,/And all the birds
81[O.8] 4 birds upon the bush/Theybegun to sing.
139A.11 3 Hood he laught, andbegun to smile,/As hee went over

begyled (4)
117A.451 1 /Yet he wasbegyled, i-wys,/Through a
119A.84 3 hye:/Litull John hasebegyled þe schereff,/In faith so
119A.89 4 oure kyng,/‘But John hasbegyled vs alle.’
119A.85 1 /Litul John hasbegyled vs bothe,/And þat full

begynne (1)
117A.44 2 Robyn,/‘The knyght shallbegynne;/Moche wonder thinketh

behad (1)
69B.3 4 We hae but ae sister,/Andbehad, she’s lying wi you the

Behauding (1)
257A.22 2 lookit oure her castle-wa,/Behauding brave dale and down,/

behave (1)
4D.18 4 his steed,/So well she didbehave.

beheard (5)
177A.58 1 /Allbeheard him Charles Nevill,/In
80.9 1 /With that beheard his deare master,/As [he]
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beheard (cont.)
80.7 1 /With that beheard his litle foote-page,/As
118A.46 3 in it he did blow;/That beheard the sheriffe of
124A.3 1 /All thisbeheard three witty young men,/’

beheld [34], Beheld [11] (45)
66C.12 3 dale and down,/And hebeheld a bonny boy/Cume rinnen
37A.1 2 yond grassy bank,/And hebeheld a ladie gay,/A ladie that
222B.21 3 dale and down;/And hebeheld a little wee boy/Come
192E.20 2ower castle-wa,/An theybeheld baith dale an down,/An
83F.33 2 /The lady sat on castil-wa,/Beheld baith dale and doun,/And
66C.12 2 lay our his castle wa,/Beheld baith dale and down,/And
229B.18 2 lay o’er castle wa,/And hebeheld baith dale and down,/And
81L.17 2 ower a window lay,/Beheld baith dale and down;/And
229B.8 2 the castle wa,/And shebeheld baith dale and down,/And
229B.26 2 oer castle-wa,/And shebeheld baith dale and down,/And
15A.33 2 her castle wa,/And shebeheld baith dale and down;/And
4.2 2 luikt owre the castle-wa,/Beheld baith dale and down,/And
252E.4 2 lady sat on the castell-wa,/Beheld baith dale and down,/And
221B.5 2 out at a high window,/Beheld baith dool and doon,/And
178E.3 2 lady sat on her castle-wa,/Beheld both dale and down;/And
101B.6 3 thought it good,/There hebeheld Dame Oliphant,/As she
260B.3 3 was gaen down,/There hebeheld her fair Annie,/As she
260B.8 3 was gaen down;/There hebeheld her fair Annie,/As she was
229B.8 3 dale and down,/And shebeheld her Lady Crawford,/As
229B.18 3 dale and down,/And hebeheld her lady Crawford,/As she
238F.5 1 /Her fatherbeheld her with heart full of grief,/
229B.26 3 dale and down,/And shebeheld him Earl Crawford,/As he
157G.7 1 /When shebeheld him Wallace,/She star’d
302A.2 3 hands,/That shebeheld him Young Bearwell,/As
81L.17 3 dale and down;/And hebeheld his ain foot-page/Come
81F.25 3 his angry mood,/Whan hebeheld his ain young son/All
214I.14 2 looking oer the castle-wa,/Beheld his daughter’s sorrow;/‘O
204B.9 2 lay owre my castell-wa,/Ibeheld my father comin for me,/
117A.410 1 /Robynbeheld our comly kynge/Wystly
288A.4 1 /When hebeheld our powerful fleet,/Sailing
252A.15 3 day gae down,/And shebeheld that bonny ship/Come
252A.25 3 the day gae cown,/An hebeheld that bonny ship/Come
31.56 1 /King Arthur beheld that lady faire/That was
159A.39 2 /And that hee wellbeheld,/That the Earle Percy was
252B.18 3 dale and down,/And shebeheld the bonny ship/Come
252B.33 3 dale and down,/And hebeheld the bonny ship/Come
178[I.3] 2 louked our castell-wa,/Beheld the day ga doun,/An she
252A.15 2 looked our the castle-wa,/Beheld the day gae down,/And
178E.3 3 dale and down;/And shebeheld the fause Gordon/Come
31.35 1 /Sir Kay beheld the lady againe,/And
267B.11 3 dale and down,/And shebeheld this distressd young man/
31.34 1 /Sir Kay beheld this ladys face,/And
119A.18 4 were þe church within/Beheld wel Robyn Hode.
133A.5 4 a jolly beggar/As ere hebeheld with his eye.
15A.33 3 dale and down;/And shebeheld young Leesome Brand,/As

behelde (2)
117A.291 3 Robyn Hode,/And thatbehelde the proud<ë] sheryfe,/All
117A.427 2 /They stode andbehelde;/They sawe nothynge but

Behelvie (1)
238H.1 1 and six nobles gaed toBehelvie fair,/But bonnie

beheynde (2)
121A.30 4 ys to saye,/The best ysbeheynde.
121A.60 4 ray,/And wolde not leffebeheynde.

behin (5)
192E.7 4 /Syne shut the stable-doorbehin.
73F.18 2 /And golden graithedbehin;/At every teet o her horse
235F.1 3 /He’s left his lady himbehin,/He’s awa, to remain in
110E.39 2the horse,/The lady himbehin,/Then cauld and eerie were
214I.7 3 stood a fause lord himbehin,/Who thrust his body

behind [128], Behind [7] (135)
6A.14 2 /And he [i>s golden shodbehind.
37C.9 4 /And living land was leftbehind.
73A.16 4 before,/Wi burning gowdbehind.
73B.23 4 before,/Wi burning gowdbehind.
83B.1 4 /With the beaten goldbehind.
89A.7 4 /He has fastend it himbehind.
133A.19 4 /In this second part it’sbehind.
149A.47 4 /And kist her full sweetlybehind.
154A.105 4 /From those that camebehind.
221F.20 4 /And tust her himbehind.
222A.18 4 /And my love I leftbehind.
259A.11 4 /Cause their master wasbehind.
290B.9 4 the door the bonnie lassbehind.
39A.16 4 before,/Wi burning gowdbehind.’
188A.38 6 plump down, leave mebehind.’
64E.9 2 /What man you’ll ridebehind:’/‘O wha sae fitting as
129A.25 1 /‘Must I staybehind?’ quoth Will Scadlock;/
97B.18 3 /Till the porter stoodbehind a bush,/And shot him
70B.15 4 nimbly as he slippet in/Behind a screen sae sma.

behind (cont.)
71.33 1 /Then two o them stept inbehind,/All in a furious meed;/
73H.16 2 afore,/An gold graithedbehind,/An every foot the foal
73H.20 2 afore,/An gold graithedbehind,/An every foot the foal
214E.8 3 stubborn knight came himbehind,/An ran his body thorrow.
37A.6 2 took True Thomas upbehind,/And aye wheneer her
37C.8 2 taen True Thomas upbehind,/And aye wheneer her
93R.1 4 /He gard bar up his castle,/behind and before.
217E.18 2 my men,/And set her onbehind,/And ca out your kye,
293A.6 1 takes this pretty maid himbehind/And fast he spurred the
293A.8 1 taen this bony mey himbehind,/And he is to the Place,/
188C.26 3/Gie me the prisoner onbehind,/And nane will die but he
187B.10 3 Wat’s on his white horsebehind,/And on they rode for the
7[G.19] 1 /And he has come on himbehind,/And put in him the deadly
214L.7 3 sprang from a bushbehind,/And ran his body
169B.17 3 cowardly Scot came Johnbehind,/And run him thorow the
214N.9 3 her brother John cam himbehind,/And slew him at the
293B.4 1 /But he has tane her upbehind,/And spurred on his horse,/
217N.26 2 /And has bolted the doorbehind,/And there he has kissd his
187C.7 3 Watt with the ald horsebehind,/And they are away as fast
8A.9 3 taen his true love himbehind,/And through the green-
4.3 2 /His horsemen radebehind;/Ane mantel of the
221G.19 3 her on horseback himbehind,/At her friends askd nae
235D.23 3 /But his lady fair he’s leftbehind/Both a sick an a sorry
214[S.5] 3 dead on Yarrow,/But inbehind cam her brother John,/An
118A.57 4 his companye,/Not onebehind did stay.
83D.1 3 weed;/A bonnie boy himbehind,/Dressing a milk-white
143A.11 3 and twine, he oft looktbehind/For the Bishop and his
304A.49 2 that lady/That he left himbehind,/He hadna mair fear to
221K.21 3 has mounted her high himbehind,/He spiered nae mair their
225G.5 2 steed,/Himsel lap onbehind her,/An he’s awa to the
225I.4 2 steed,/Himself jumped onbehind her,/And he’s awa to the
225K.9 2 a steed,/Then jumped onbehind her,/And they are to the
222B.12 3 gown,/And cut her staysbehind her back,/And forc’d her
224A.3 1 /Behind her back they’ve tied her
209C.14 4sang so clear/As she sangbehind her Geordie.
209J.34 4 neer sae sweet/As shebehind her Geordie.
209E.5 2 on her high horse,/And onbehind her Geordie,/Nae bird on
209I.26 4 in the bush/Than shebehind her Geordy.
209I.26 2 in her saddle set,/And ayebehind her Geordy,/Birds neer
71.48 3 and chin;/He then set herbehind her love,/And they went
221J.16 1 /They set her maidsbehind her,/To hear what they
290D.7 2 old wife bolted the doorbehind;/He’s tane her in his arms
235D.1 4 /He has left his fair ladybehind him.
235G.1 4 hat,/He has left his ladybehind him.
235H.1 4 main,/He has left his ladybehind him.
235I.1 4 hat,/He has left his ladybehind him.
209J.40 2 fled,/And left his landsbehind him;/Altho they searched
149A.12 3 any trouble,/Set her upbehind him, and bad her not fear,/
221D.16 3 sleeve,/He’s pulld her onbehind him,/At the bridegroom
109B.92 2 lady did hie,/To get onbehind him hastily;/‘Nay stay,
109A.85 2 lady shee went,/To leapebehind him hastilye;/‘Nay, abyde
221C.11 3/An he has mountit herbehind him,/O the bridegroom
221H.10 3 sleeve;/He’s mounted herbehind him then,/At the
221A.10 3 /And he mounted her highbehind him there,/At the
221B.12 3 /He’s mounted her highbehind himself,/At her kin’s
4B.3 2 steed,/Taen ’er onbehind himsell,/Then baith rede
225[L.9] 2 steed,/Himslef lept onbehind hir,/And he has carried hir
191C.12 4his hands they were tiedbehind his back.
191D.5 4 /With his hands tyed fastbehind his back.
191E.16 4high,/Wi his hands boundbehind his back.
191[H.3] 4 foot,/With his hands tiedbehind his back.
191[I.3] 4 /Wi his hands tied fastbehind his back.
7[H.18] 1 /And that one camebehind his back,/And gave Earl
7A.25 1 /And that ane camebehind his back,/And he’s gien
214C.10 3 /Till a cowardly man camebehind his back,/And pierced his
186A.3 2 steed,/They tied his handsbehind his back;/They guarded
46A.6 1 mounted her upon a steid,behind his gentleman,/And he
71.20 1 /He stoodbehind his love’s curtains,/His
187C.24 4 /Set the prisner onbehind me.
215F.1 4 all,/I’ve forgot somethingbehind me.
215H.1 4 /For I’ve left somethingbehind me.
188D.10 4 /‘Cast you the prisonerbehind me!’
99L.9 2 /‘And now you’ll ridebehind me;/Before I leave fair
226F.18 4have a bonnie young lady/Behind me for to come in.’
109B.73 4 keep them under a lock,/Behind me I am sure they would
215D.5 2 a’,/I forgot somethingbehind me;/I forgat my mither’s
215E.8 2 a’,/I’ve forgot somethingbehind me;/I’ve forgot to get my
109A.66 2 wott of my goinge,/I wottbehind me they will not bee;/
217F.13 2down;/Says, Lift her upbehind me;/Your father may ca in
153A.16 3 we find, he was notbehind;/Now this was a bloody
253A.18 2 a’ gowd graithing himbehind;/On ilka tip o her horse
29.43 6 he shold itt sheede,/eitherbehind or beforne.’
214A.10 1 ’loon’ came himbehind,/Our Lady lend him
142B.6 3 blind, and some camebehind;/Says John, Here’s brave
257B.23 2 die,/His mother nae langbehind;/Sir Patrick of Burd Isbel/
109C.40 3young lady followed farbehind,/Sore against her will that
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behind (cont.)
41C.4 1 taken the lady on himbehind,/Spared neither grass nor
189A.23 2 /And other heaps was himbehind,/That had he been as wight
10R.14 1 /The cat’sbehind the buttery shelf,/If you
276A.10 1 /Behind the cloath the fryer crept,/
83D.14 2 spoke him bold Burnard,/Behind the door stood he:/‘I’ll go
4.4 2 before,/And siller-shodbehind;/The horse Young Waters
123B.33 2 Hood did go,/The onebehind, the other before;/Robin
276B.9 3 /Then inbehind the screen she him sent./
109B.94 1 /But when they camebehind the wall,/The one came
109B.96 1 /When he came frombehind the wall,/With his face all
168A.9 2 /Their cannons they leftbehind;/Their ensignes gay were
213A.11 2 away,/Then she calld outbehind them;/‘If you do seek Sir
202A.13 1 /‘Then, those that arebehind them maun/Gie shot, baith
9A.34 1 /They tooke her upbehind them then,/And brought
188A.39 5 /I’ll cast the prisoner mebehind;/There’ll no man die but
188B.24 3 /Set ye the prisoner mebehind;/Ther’ll na man die but he
272A.13 1 she was got her lovebehind,/They passd as swift as
258A.7 2 /Lockd up her maidsbehind;/They threw the keys out-
152A.13 2 all of Lincoln green,/Behind us we will leave;/We’ll
228B.17 1 /A’ that Peggy leftbehind/Was a cot-house and a
225E.7 4 murnfu sighs/When shebehind was laid, O.
243E.13 3/But it is for the man I leftbehind/When that I did come here.
243E.12 3 is it for the man you leftbehind/When that you did come
243A.8 3 sweet-heart she must staybehind,/Whether she would or no.
131A.2 1 all his merry men waitingbehind,/Whilst through the green
47C.21 3 /Left the lady sorrowfulbehind,/With many bitter cry.
110C.7 1 /‘Jump onbehind, ye weill-faurd may,/Or do
276B.8 1 /‘O ye will go inbehind yon screen,/And then by
109B.93 3 /Tom Pots and I will gobehind yonder wall,/That one of
282A.11 1 /‘I never said aughtbehind your back/But what I’ll

behinde [5], Behinde [1] (6)
118A.9 4 /And tarry my-selfebehinde?
305A.24 4 /‘Then wad I think me farbehinde.
169A.15 3 a falce Scot came Ionnë behinde,/And runn him through
8C.17 1 stood before, she stoodebehinde,/The brothers two drewe
276A.9 3 me till that he be gone?’/‘Behinde the cloath run thou,’
8C.20 1 /‘Stand thoubehinde this sturdie oke,/I soone

behint (1)
64B.13 3 folly be,/For I will ride behint William,/He will best wait

behold [35], Behold [6] (41)
29.31 4 in Arthurs court/did herbehold.
53H.29 4 /Maist beautiful for tobehold.
103A.57 4 be arrayd/Most comely tobehold.
106.27 4 was most famous tobehold.
107A.50 4 /And all was comelye tobehold.
122B.22 4 /His horned beasts tobehold.
156B.15 4 Queen turnd the King tobehold.
156C.16 4 /She could not’s facebehold.
169C.25 4/Maist beautifull was tobehold.
243G.1 4 upon;/All these you maybehold.
269B.12 4 /Says, No<u], Dayesë, behold!
269D.9 4 face,/Said, Fair lady,behold!
43F.13 4 /When thou didst my ladybehold?’
142B.15 4 /‘Such a good sight tobehold.’
131A.2 3 he passd;/There did hebehold a forester bold,/Who cry’d
243F.9 2 /No mariners could shebehold;/But the sails were o the
99H.16 2 sadle set,/And seemly tobehold,/Every tet o Love Jony’s
99A.28 3 came brave Johney wi;/Behold five hunder bowmen bold,/
99[S.19] 2 set,/How comely tobehold!/For a’ the hairs o Johny’s
99O.3 2 were a pleasant sight tobehold,/For the hair that hung
243E.8 2 /Most beautiful for toBehold,/He cast a glamour oer her
272A.26 1 /Affrighted then they didbehold/His body turning into
77F.4 2 Saunders, your true-love,/Behold, Margaret, and see,/And
77F.6 2 in mools they’re rotten,/Behold, Margaret, and see,/And
99A.15 2 bolts,/Most grievous tobehold;/My breast-plate’s o the
204A.3 2 /We war a fine sight tobehold;/My gude lord in
178F.3 2 was up on the househead,/Behold, on looking down,/She
30.51 2 king his booke,/Bad himbehold, reede and see;/And euer
69B.9 4 We hae but ae sister,/Andbehold, she’s lying wi you this
166A.3 1 rose was ffaire, ffresh tobehold,/Springing with many a
11A.12 2 many a knight/Came tobehold that ladie bright.
99B.17 2 /And seemly tobehold,/The hair that hang on
99D.13 2 set,/Most pleasant tobehold,/The hair that hung over
99C.10 2 /They were comely tobehold;/The hair that hung owre
109A.33 4 me by word of mouth,/Behold the letter shee writt vnto
243A.26 2 shall sail/Is glorious tobehold;/The sails shall be of finest
243C.25 2 my love,/A pleasure tobehold;/The very hair o my love’s
243C.10 2shore/Her love’s ships tobehold;/Their topmasts and their
 283A.17 2 /It was glorious tobehold;/There were three hundred
125A.36 3 not want gold nor silver,behold,/While bishops have ought
158A.6 2 /The English souldiers tobehold:/‘You are welcome,

Beholding (9)
72A.14 2 sits on yon castle-wa,/Beholding dale an doun,/An there
222B.21 2 geordy oer a window lay,/Beholding dale and down;/And he

Beholding (cont.)
252B.33 2 Richard lay oer castle-wa,/Beholding dale and down,/And he
252B.18 2 /A lady lay oer castle-wa,/Beholding dale and down,/And
267B.11 2 at her window lookd,/Beholding dale and down,/And
252E.9 2 man sat in the castell-wa,/Beholding dale and down,/And
252E.16 2 /The lady sat on castle-wa,/Beholding dale and down,/But he’
262A.25 2 lady lay ower castle-wa,/Beholding dale and down,/When
235A.2 2 stood on her stair-head,/Beholding his grooms a coming;/

behote [1], behotë [1] (2)
117A.315 1 one thynge, Robyn, I thebehote;/Iswere by Saynt
117A.297 3 thy gest;/Other wyse thoubehotë me/In yonder wylde forest.

Behoueth (1)
116A.160 4 for such a wager,/Behoueth a stedfast hand.’

Behtelnie (1)
238C.10 1 /When he got toBehtelnie, there was naebody

behynd (2)
103B.38 4 ane,/But now stayd farbehynd.
103B.42 1 /‘I’d rather hae a firebehynd,/Anither me before,/A

behynde [5], behynde [1], behynde [1] (7)
116A.94 4 enemyes were farrebehynde.
162A.24 4 Chyviat,/yet ys ther mor behynde.
117A.257 4 Robyn,/‘To leue but lytellbehynde.’
117A.268 4 /With wronge was putbehynde.’
117A.352 1 /‘Leue thy hors thebehynde,/And lerne for to renne;/
117A.374 2 /Folowed our kyngebehynde,/Tyll they came to grenë
117A.12 2 /Where we shall abidebehynde;/Where we shall robbe,

Beichan [28], BEICHAN [1] (29)
53H.8 4 /A happy day for YoungBeichan!
53E.36 3 fare thee well, YoungBeichan,’ she says,/‘I’ll try to
53E.8 3 she could come YoungBeichan at,/He was locked up so
53J.1 4 strong,/And set YoungBeichan at libertie./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
53H.15 2 his chains,/And set LordBeichan at libertie;/She filld his
53H.12 5 to see;/She saw youngBeichan at the stake,/Which made
53E.9 1 when she came YoungBeichan before,/Sore wonderd he
53E.1 1 /IN London was YoungBeichan born,/He longed strange
53H.25 1 /LordBeichan courted a lady gay,/To
53E.14 4 /And she has set YoungBeichan free.
53E.16 2 from her finger,/And toBeichan half of it gave she:/‘Keep
53F.9 4 ship,/It’s for to tak LordBeichan hame.
53E.18 4 within her breast/Said, ‘Beichan has broke his vow to thee:
53H.42 1 /Then up and started LordBeichan,/I wat he made the table
53H.32 3 the Turkish tongue:/‘LordBeichan lives not far away;/This
53F.17 3 loudly at the pin:/‘IsBeichan lord of this bonny place?/
53E.2 4 or Termagant/WouldBeichan never bend a knee.
53F.6 1 /‘O hae ye ony lands,Beichan,/Or hae ye ony castles
53H.46 1 /LordBeichan prepard for another
53E.6 2 a day/She heard YoungBeichan sadly sing:/‘My hounds
53F.2 4 /Till the Prudent did LordBeichan tak.
53F.19 1 /‘If you’ll gang up to LordBeichan,/Tell him the words that I
53E.33 1 /‘O well-a-day!’ saidBeichan then,/‘That I so soon
53H.19 1 /LordBeichan turnd him round about,/
53H.5 1 /But YoungBeichan was a Christian born,/
53F.1 1 /IN the lands whre LordBeichan was born,/Amang the
53H.1 1 /YOUNGBEICHAN  was in London born,/
53E.21 3 days and three;/YoungBeichan will not bed with his
53H.16 4 to him:/‘I wish, LordBeichan, ye were mine!

Beichan’s (15)
53E.23 1 /When she came to YoungBeichan’s gate,/She tirled softly
53E.24 1 /‘Is this YoungBeichan’s hall,’ she said,/‘O is
53H.35 1 /‘Is this LordBeichan’s house,’ she says,/‘Or is
53H.31 3 to me?/Where are LordBeichan’s lands sae braid?/He
53H.45 3 sae hie:/‘Ye’re now LordBeichan’s lawful wife,/And thrice
53E.5 4 as she took the air,/NearBeichan’s prison she passed by.
53E.7 2 no rest she got,/YoungBeichan’s song for thinking on;/
53H.47 4 thro the toun,/That LordBeichan’s wedded twice in a day!’
53H.28 3 sae merrilie;/It was LordBeichan’s wedding day,/Wi a
53F.18 1 /‘And O is this LordBeichan’s yett,/And is the noble
53F.18 3 within?’/‘O yes, it is LordBeichan’s yett,/He’s wi his bride
53F.17 1 /Whan she cam till LordBeichan’s yett,/She rappit loudly
53F.16 4 has come,/And till LordBeichan’s yett she walked.
53H.33 1 /‘If ye will guide me toBeichan’s yetts,/I will ye well
53H.34 1 /When she cam to LordBeichan’s yetts,/She tirld gently

beif (1)
169C.21 2 me meil and malt,/Andbeif and mutton in all plentie;/But

Beik [1], beik [1] (2)
65F.20 1 /‘Beik on, beik on, cruel mither,’
65F.20 1 /‘Beik on,beik on, cruel mither,’ she said,/

bein (3)
234A.2 2 Milton an Muirton an a’bein his guide;/Baith Milton an
234A.6 2 Muirtoun an Milton an a’bein his guide;/Baith Muirton an
155F.7 1 /Daybein over, the night came on,/And

being [85], Being [5] (90)
99C.25 1 /But Johniebeing a clever young boy,/He
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being (cont.)
99L.19 1 /As Johnnie,being a crafty lad,/Well tried at
31.47 1 /Shee witched me,being a faire young lady,/To the
98C.4 1 /Hebeing a favourite with the king/
9A.7 2 I take pity on thee,/Thoubeing a foe to our countrey,
49F.2 3 fell to the ground;/Therebeing a knife in Willie’s pocket,/
238B.9 1 father’s own chaplain,being a man of great skill,/He
281B.11 3 young clerk<’s brither]being at the chimney-top,/He
214D.15 1 /This ladybeing big wi bairn,/And fow of
214F.15 1 /This ladybeing big wi child,/An fu o
214H.10 1 /This womanbeing big wi child,/And full of
214J.19 1 /This ladybeing big wi child,/And her heart
214B.15 1 /This ladybeing big wi child,/She was fu a
214G.11 1 /This ladybeing big with child,/And full of
271B.8 4 thou brought, my son,/Being come so hastily?’
157A.10 3 he:/An English captain,being deep load,/He asked him
125A.12 3 of ground-oak;/Now thisbeing done, away he did run/To
153A.20 3 his life away;/Now thisbeing done, his archers they run,/
154A.26 1 /Whichbeing done, upon his horse/He set
292A.10 4 he<r] cold lips,/Her bodybeing fast asleep.
255A.10 1 /The cockbeing fause untrue he was,/And he
300A.2 1 /Butbeing fond o a higher place,/In
261A.19 3 slowly enterd in,/Andbeing full o courtesie,/Says,
214K.4 2 combd his hair,/Her heartbeing full of sorrow,/With a
78[G.4] 1 /A twelvemonth and a daybeing gone,/The spirit rose and
214[Q.13] 1 /The fair maidbeing great with child,/It filled her
105.7 2 the road,/The weatherbeing hot and dry,/There was she
167B.26 2 for his top-castle,/As alsobeing huge and high,/That neither
4D.9 1 /Itbeing in a lonely place,/And no
4E.16 1 /The kingbeing in the chamber so high,/And
299[D.2] 1 /The bonnie lassbeing in the close,/The moon was
68K.12 2 it speaks her comrade,/Being in the companie:/‘Alas! this
81L.15 2 a sharp brand in her hand,/Being in the tidive hour;/He ran
4E.14 1 /The parrotbeing in the window so high,/
154A.40 3 thus be put to shift,/Being late a lord of high degree,/
87C.3 3 rode or gane,/But the lordbeing light, and the steed being
243A.13 3 /And four years space,being man and wife,/They
99F.21 3 on a dapple-gray,/Andbeing mounted on before,/They
208G.4 2 you, my gay lady,/Youbeing my wedded wife,/The third
281A.6 1 /The auld wife,being not asleep,/Heard
281A.10 1 /The auld wifebeing not asleep,/Then something
212F.18 1 /A lad among the rest,being o a merry mood,/To the
271B.5 4 could speak so wise,/Hebeing of so tender age.
18E.1 2 /A friar hebeing one of the three,/With
154A.10 1 /Sobeing outlawed, as ’tis told,/He
154A.8 3 consumd his wealth,/Andbeing outlawed by his prince,/In
78B.3 1 /A twelvemonth and a daybeing past,/His ghost did rise and
78D.3 1 /A twelvemonth and a daybeing past,/The ghost began to
154A.2 3 I to you will tell,/Which being rightly understood,/I know
238F.3 1 pox on thee, Jenny, forbeing sae slaw!/Bonny Earl Ogie
102B.10 3 three./When this lady,being sair wearied out,/Lay down
221E.5 1 /The wedding-daybeing set,/An a’ man to it . . . ,/
114J.4 3dinna think shame,/Youbeing seven sturdy men,/And I but
214[S.14] 1 /This lady,being six months with child/To
167B.48 1 /His menbeing slain, then up amain/Did
18C.7 1 /Then the wild boar,being so stout and so strong,/He
41A.11 3 did walk,/The boy’s heartbeing something wae,/He thus
255A.6 1 /The lassiebeing swack ran to the door fu
4D.19 2 void of fear,/Her steedbeing swift and free,/And she has
87C.3 3 being light, and the steedbeing swift,/Lord Robert was
304A.43 2 steed he set spur;/Hebeing swift o feet,/They soon
110A.27 1 /Their heartsbeing then so linked fast,/And
81[O.1] 3 at a ball,/And whobeing there but the king’s wife,/
39[J2.9] 1 /Ther queen of the fairies,being there,/Made me with her to
39[J2.18] 1 /The queen of the fairiesbeing there,/Sae loud she’s letten
127A.8 3 mee what thou dost hear;/Being thou goest from town to
124A.5 2 said jolly Robin,/‘Webeing three, and thou but one:’/
214[Q.11] 1 /Her hair itbeing three quarters long--/The
154A.27 3 home;/The abbot,being thus villifide,/Did sorely
170[I.1] 2 summer,/The women allbeing tired and quite gave her
93B.27 4 he burnt the fause nurice,/being under the grate.
78A.3 1 twelvemonth and a daybeing up,/The dead began to
78[Ha.3] 1 twelve-month and a daybeing up,/The ghost began to
154A.88 1 /For,being vext to thinke upon/His
88D.26 2 out ower the lea,/Theybeing void o fear;/Syne up she
4D.19 1 /That lady fairbeing void of fear,/Her steed
112C.53 2 break of day,/Andbeing warm summer weather,/A
226E.31 1 /But Liziebeing wearied wi travel,/She lay
296A.7 1 /But Walterbeing weary, he fell fast asleep,/
157E.7 3 a tree;/These Englishmen,being weel book-learned,/They
157B.9 3 be there;/The captain,being weel buke-learnd,/Did
226B.25 1 /The daybeing weetie and daggie,/They lay
110J.2 1 /The lassiebeing well beuk-learned,/She
110[M.4] 1 /They ladybeing well book-read/She spelt it
110F.5 1 /The lassiebeing well learned,/She spelld it
110F.6 1 /The lassiebeing well learned,/She spelld it
110F.3 1 /The lassiebeing well learned,/She turned her

101B.26 3 lang:/‘O gin ye hae abeing, Willie,/I pray ye hae me
214[S.11] 2 quarters lang,/The colourbeing yellow;/She tied it round his
53N.22 1 /The youthbeing young and in his prime,/Of

beir (3)
169C.10 4 of their braid backs dowbeir.’
13B.7 5 of hell frae me sall yebeir,/Mither, mither,/The curse of
13B.7 7 of hell frae me sall yebeir,/Sic counseils ye gave to me

beirs (1)
182B.2 4 of Lady Margret!/Whabeirs sick luve to Ochiltrie.’

Bekie (5)
53C.26 4 /An he haild him, YoungBekie.
53C.30 1 up it starts him, YoungBekie,/An the tears was in his ee:/
53C.8 1 she saw him, YoungBekie,/Her heart was wondrous
53C.32 1 hae ye forgotten, YoungBekie,/The vow ye made to me,/
53C.1 1 /YOUNGBekie was as brave a knight/As

Bekie’s (2)
53C.24 1 /Whan she came to YoungBekie’s gate,/She heard the music
53C.15 3 so soun,/Whan this isBekie’s wedding day,/An the

Bel (3)
116A.135 3 thou tell me:’/‘AdamBel, and Clime of the Clough,/
116A.7 3 my trouth,’ sayde AdamBel,/‘Not by the counsell of me.
116A.3 1 one of them hight AdamBel,/The other Clym of the

belang (1)
37C.4 2 said,/‘That name does notbelang to me;/I am but the queen

belanged (1)
179A.15 4 gat them all but ane/Thatbelanged to great Rowley.

belangs (1)
305C.13 2it is my ain,/An Newark itbelangs to me;/Lewinshope an

Belbordlane (1)
223A.16 1 /Soon in there cameBelbordlane,/With a pistol on

beleeue (4)
112A.10 4 /That any woman wouldbeleeue!
109A.33 3 pouertye;/If you will notbeleeue me by word of mouth,/
271A.65 1 /‘Will youbeleeue me, lady faire,/When the
109A.25 3 and scorne;/I will notbeleeue thee on word of mouth,/

beleeues (1)
21A.11 2 man/That all the worldbeleeues vpon.

beleeve (1)
109C.21 3 and scorn;/I will notbeleeve what my love hath said,/

Belhelvie (4)
238H.1 3 o a’ there;/Bonnie Jean oBelhelvie gaed tripping doun the
238H.10 1 /Whan he cam toBelhelvie, he rade round about,/
238H.8 4 at me,/For bonnie Jean oBelhelvie is a dying for me:’
238H.11 1 /Bonnie Jean oBelhelvie lay pale and wan,/But

believe (16)
112C.13 4 be to evry maid/That willbelieve a man, sir!
112C.41 4dy’d?/A dangerous jest,believe me.
280D.4 4 /My dear, gin ye wouldbelieve me.’
280B.4 4 o gold;/My dear, can yebelieve me?’/As Jessie, etc.
167B.32 3 that be of might,/By faith,believe me, and by troth,/I think
109B.37 1 /‘If you’l notbelieve me by word of mouth,/But
81L.23 3 lie;/And if ye winnabelieve my word,/Your ain twa
5C.69 1 /‘O mither, if ye’llbelieve nae me,/Break up the
112C.12 4 man/That will a maidbelieve, sir!
105.2 1 coy, and she would notbelieve/That he did love her so,/
109B.26 3 mock and scorn;/I’le notbelieve thee by word of mouth,/
5E.23 1 /‘If you will notbelieve what I tell to thee,/There’s
200E.17 4 aith,/My dear, I wadnabelieve ye.
38D.4 4 bonnie glen;/Gin ye dinnabelieve, ye can come and see.’
110E.53 2 a carle’s daughter,/As Ibelieve you be,/How did you learn
99[S.23] 2 young Scottish lord,/As Ibelieve you be,/The fairest lady in

beliue (2)
122A.13 2 gone,/Soe quickly andbeliue,/He sold more flesh for one
118A.53 6 hee wold loose himbeliue;/The sheriffe and all his

belive (2)
211A.24 2 /And talk of him againbelive;/But we will talk of bonny
114A.18 3 /Fingers five, get upbelive,/Manhuid shall fail me

bell [47], Bell [36], BELL [1] (84)
75F.4 4 /They said it was NancyBell.
76B.5 4 in’t/There hang a sillerbell.
96E.30 4 pat in/Sewd to a sillerbell.
156D.7 4 /Beneath a silkenbell.
187A.29 4 /It smote twelue vpon thebell.
4B.10 4 /And ring the commonbell.’
93P.8 2 babe,/O please him wi thebell:’/‘He winna be pleased, gay
93I.4 2 nurice,/still him wi thebell:’/‘He winna still, lady,/till ye
93A.17 2 /O still him wi thebell!’/‘He winna still, lady,/till ye
93[X.11] 2 /O still him wi thebell;’/‘He winna still, madam,/
93L.6 2 /O please him with thebell:’/‘He’ll no be pleased,
93R.9 2 /and please him wi thebell:’/‘He’ll no be pleased,
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bell (cont.)
93B.14 2 nurice,/O still him wi thebell!’/‘He’ll no be still, lady,/till
93[W.5] 2 my babe,/still him wi thebell:’/‘He’ll no be still, madam,/
93E.14 2 /go still him with thebell:’/‘He’ll no be stilled, madam,/
93G.13 2 Orange,/still him with abell:’/‘I can’t still him, ladie,/till
93D.8 2 nursy,/go please it with abell;’/‘It will not be pleased,
93D.12 2 /go please it with thebell:’/‘It will not please, madam,/
93K.7 2 bairn, nury,/still it with abell:’/‘It wont be stilld, madam,/
93H.10 2 /come, please it wi thebell:’/‘It’ll no be pleased, madam,/
93J.12 2 nurice,/still him wi thebell:’/‘Oh he winna still, lady,/till
257A.5 1 ye hae a lass-bairn, BurdBell,/A lass-bairn though it be,/
84B.10 2 on a day,/She heard thebell a ringing,/And it did seem to
67C.2 3 /Unless it were BurdBell alone,/And she stud on her
149A.4 1 /For he brought AdamBell, and Clim of the Clugh,/And
116A.96 1 me God,’ sayd AdamBell,/And Clymme of the Clowgh
201A.1 1 /O BESSIEBELL  and Mary Gray,/They war
201A.4 1 /And BessyBell and Mary Gray,/They war
20L.9 1 lang years ye’ll ring thebell,/And see sic sights as ye
20K.7 1 /‘Seven years to ring abell,/And seven years porter in
75F.1 3 came by but poor NancyBell,/And she wished Lovel good
73E.23 2 mane/There hang a silverbell,/And there came a wind out
254B.13 2 mane/There hang a sillerbell,/And whether the wind blew
188C.5 4 /And twa to speak wiBell Archie.
188C.3 4 /Well borrowed shoudBell Archie be.’
188C.7 3 /‘Ye sleep ye, wake ye,Bell Archie?/Quickly rise, lat us
116A.56 1 /Than AdamBell bete on the gate,/With
20I.17 1 welcome, to be a churchbell,/But heavens keep me out of
116A.118 3 me:’/They sayd, AdamBell, Clym of the Clough,/And
73H.27 2 her horse’s mane/A sillerbell did hing,/An on every tait o
73F.18 4 o her horse mane/A silverbell did ring.
73H.27 4 her horse’s tail/A goldenbell did ring.
75F.3 3 and a day,/Till NancyBell grew sick and sad,/She pined
257A.9 1 /‘BurdBell has born to me a son;/What
93M.6 2 /O still him wi thebell:/‘He winna still, lady,/untill
93[Y.9] 2 /O still him wi thebell:;/‘He winna still, my lady,/till
257A.10 1 has gane to bonnie BurdBell,/Hir heart was pressd wi care:/
64G.13 3 hear you lie!/There’s no abell in a’ the town/But shall ring
64G.12 3 scorn;/For there’s no abell in a’ the town/Shall ring for
64B.21 5 the scorn;/There’s not abell in merry Linkum/But shall
64B.22 1 /There was not abell in merry Linkum/But they
64B.20 5 the scorn;/There’s not abell in merry Linkum/Shall ring
64E.18 3 scorn:/‘There’s not abell in Merrytown kirk/Shall ring
231C.19 3speen,/And every day thebell is rung,/Cries, Lady, come
46A.2 3 you please;/The butler’sbell it will be rung, and I’ll be
116A.104 1 to speke,’ sayd Ad<am]Bell,/‘I-wys it [is no bote];/The
257A.18 1 /BurdBell lookit oure her castle-wa,/
257A.22 1 /BurdBell lookit oure her castle-wa,/
119A.73 4 þe jaylier ded,/The comynbell made he ryng.
257A.11 1 will dee, bonnie BurdBell,/My mither will do the same,/
116A.92 1 your keys,’ sayd AdamBell,/‘Myne offyce I here forsake;/
4B.13 4 to them a’,/An ring thebell mysell.’
21A.14 1 seaven a clapper in abell,/Other 7 to lead an ape in hell.
6A.15 2 a golden chess and abell ringing.
235B.19 3 /And aye the turnin o thebell/Said, Come bury bonny
116A.66 1 am I porter,’ sayd AdamBell;/‘[Se], broder, the keys haue
20I.15 1 years to be a churchbell,/Seven years a porter in hell.’
257A.3 1 /‘BurdBell she is a gude woman,/She
257A.7 3 a’ to cheer bonnie BurdBell,/She was far sunk in pain./’ ’
257A.21 3 I’ll gang to bonnie BurdBell,/She was never bauld to me.’
257A.21 1 /‘BurdBell, she’s the bauldest woman/
75F.6 3 in the choir;/From NancyBell sprang a bonny red rose,/
116A.63 1 we are in,’ sayd AdamBell,/‘[T>herof we are full
116A.47 1 then sayde good AdamBell,/‘That euer we see thys daye!/
116A.53 1 than sayd good AdamBell,/‘That euer we were made
116A.40 2 Cloughe,/Nor yet AdamBell,/Though they came with a
116A.121 3 may I thryue,’ sayd AdamBell,/‘Thys game lyketh not me.
116A.76 1 b>espake good AdamBell,/[To Clym]me of the Clowgh
116A.58 1 haue a lettre,’ sayd AdamBell,/‘To the justyce we must it
257A.2 1 /BurdBell was na full fyfteen/Till to
257A.2 3 service she did gae;/BurdBell was na full sixteen/Till big wi
162A.48 3 /And when even-songebell was rang,/the battell was nat
53L.11 2 boldly then she rang thebell!/‘Who’s there? who’s there?’
257A.6 1 gin ye hae a son, BurdBell,/Ye’se be my wedded wife,/. .

Belle (3)
75H.4 4 his head,/Lady NancyBelle he would go see.
75H.2 3 going, my Lady NancyBelle,/Strange countries for to see.’
75H.1 3 up came Lady NancyBelle,/To wish her lover good

belles (1)
116A.87 2 Carlyll blowen,/And thebelles backwarde dyd they rynge;/

belley (1)
269B.7 3 /We her tua sides high, herbelley turned bigg,/Fra her face

bell-groat (2)
25A.5 1 /He gied the bellman hisbell-groat,/To ring his dead-bell
25A.3 1 maun gie the bellman hisbell-groat,/To ring your dead-bell

bellie [2], Bellie [1] (3)
269B.4 3 yer tua sides high an yerbellie bige,/Fra yer face the
110[N.39] 1 /Up starts theBellie Blind,/Att ther bed-head:/‘I
215G.4 2 stept,/He steppit to thebellie;/The wind blew loud, the

bellies (1)
12B.5 3 backs and spreckldbellies; mither, mak my bed sune,/

belling-great (2)
25C.5 1 /He gied to the bellman abelling-great,/To ring the dead-
25C.3 1 /‘And gie to the bellman abelling-great,/To ring the dead-

bellman (6)
25C.5 1 /He gied to thebellman a belling-great,/To ring
25C.3 1 /‘And gie to thebellman a belling-great,/To ring
25B.4 1 /‘Ye’ll gie the principal bellman a groat,/And ye’ll gar
25B.5 1 /Then he gae the principalbellman a groat,/He bade him cry
25A.5 1 /He gied thebellman his bell-groat,/To ring his
25A.3 1 /‘Ye maun gie thebellman his bell-groat,/To ring

bellows (3)
98C.3 4 delight,/And blaws hisbellows weel.
98A.2 4 my delite,/He blows hisbellows well.
98B.2 4 green silk,/That blew hisbellows with.

bells (128)
93C.15 2 nurse,/O please him withbells!’/‘He’ll no be pleased,
142B.8 2 /‘Why rings all thesebells?’ said he;/‘What dog is a
87B.7 3 of a’ the ha,/There werebells a ringing, and music playing,/
87B.11 3 of a’ the ha,/There werebells a ringing, and sheets doun
204D.3 1 cockle-shells turn sillerbells,/And fishes flee frae tree to
204J.6 1cockle-shells grow silverbells,/And gold it grows on every
204H.6 1 cockle-shells grow silverbells,/And gowd grows oer yon
204G.8 1 cockle-shells grow silverbells,/And grass grows over the
204B.6 1 cockle-shells turn silverbells,/And muscles grow on every
204F.10 1cockle-shells grow sillarbells,/And mussells grow on every
204K.4 1 cockle-shells grow sillerbells,/And mussels grow on ilka
204C.5 1 cockle-shells turn silverbells,/And mussels hing on every
204A.12 1 cockle-shells turn silverbells,/And mussels they bud on a
37A.2 4 mane/Hung fifty silverbells and nine.
37C.2 4 mane/Hang fifty sillerbells and nine.
6A.23 2 hem,/Hangs fifty silverbells and ten.
75H.5 3 there he heard St Pancrasbells,/And the people all
39G.2 2 knight’s middle/O’ sillerbells are nine;/Nae ane comes to
290B.15 2 streets,/The bonniebells as they did ring,/‘Farewell,
75D.5 4 noise,/For the churchbells au did soun.
99B.18 2 he cam to . . ./He gard thebells a’ ring,/Untill the king and a’
96E.23 4 ye come to,/Ye’s gar thebells be rung.
99I.11 4 he cam till,/He made thebells be rung.
110F.40 4came till/They made thebells be rung.
96A.24 2 came till,/They gard thebells be rung,/An the nextin kirk
96A.17 2 ye come till,/Ye gar thebells be rung,/An the nextin kirk
99A.22 2 came till,/They gard thebells be rung;/An the nextin town
96C.13 2 Scotland,/You cause thebells be rung;/At the second kirk
96C.30 2 Scotland,/They gart thebells be rung;/At the second kirk
99[S.20] 2 through,/They gart thebells be rung,/But the neist town
99[R.19] 2 came to,/They made thebells be rung;/The next church-
99E.11 2 came to,/He made thebells be rung;/The next gude toun
96E.31 2 cam to,/They gard thebells be rung;/The next Scots kirk
99H.18 2 came till,/They gard thebells be rung;/The next town that
99N.23 2 came till,/They gart thebells be rung;/The next town that
96G.40 2 Scotland,/They gard thebells be rung;/The niest an kirk in
81[O.8] 2 he came to his hall,/Thebells begun to ring,/And all the
43F.12 1 /‘O with mybells did I ring, master,/And eke
253A.21 2 horse mane,/Twa bonnybells did loudly ring,/And on the
103A.58 4 oer the lan,/For joy thebells did ring.
156F.8 3 came into Whitehall,/Thebells did ring, and the quiristers
251A.24 3 the drums do beat andbells do ring,/And make sic dolefu
70A.4 2 bower/When the eveningbells do ring,/And you must come
99[Q.17] 4 that they came to,/Madebells for to be rung.’
69A.23 1 /Thebells gaed clinking throw the
75G.7 4 dead,’ said he,/‘That thebells gie such a tone?’
43A.12 2 master,/And aye mybells I rang,/And aye cry’d,
299A.9 3 cockle-shells grow sillerbells,/I winna langer tarry.’/‘O
73G.15 3 guid red goud ahin,/Anbells in his mane,/To ring against
64E.19 3 almost gane:/‘’Tis a thebells in Merrytown kirk/Shall ring
299C.3 3 cockle-shells turn sillerbells,/It’s then that we’ll be
204I.6 3 cockle-shells turn silverbells,/I’ll drink the Orange wine
299[D.10] 3 cockle-shells turn silverbells,/Nae langer, love, we’ll tarry.
37B.2 2 /And in her hand she heldbells nine;/I thought I heard this
299B.7 3 cockle-shells grow sillerbells;/No longer must I tarry.’
77D.4 3 pass on my way;/For thebells o heaven will be rung,/An I’
212D.1 4 on her knee,/And thebells o the court were ringing.
155A.17 1 /And a’ thebells of merry Lincoln/Without
212C.1 2 Athole’s gates,/Where thebells of the court were ringing,/
75A.6 3 all alone,/What made thebells of the high chapel ring,/The
75A.5 3 a day,/But he heard thebells of the high chapel ring,/They
75E.6 3 there all alone,/Why thebells of the high chappel did ring,/
75E.5 3 half a day,/When thebells of the high chappel did ring,/
76A.29 3 the gold;/They put twobells on every side,/Till he came
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bells (cont.)
76A.4 3 the gold;/Gar put twobells on every side,/Till I come to
76A.27 3 the gold;/Cause put twobells on every side,/Till I come to
75D.6 1 /He asked what thebells rang for;/They said, It’s for
236F.11 1 all was done, and nobells rung,/And all men bound for
43D.3 2 /And his hound wi hisbells sae bricht,/And swiftly he
156A.6 3 came to Whitehall,/Thebells they did ring, and the
75C.6 4 there ony body dead?/Thebells they mak sic a sound.’
43C.22 2 wings, master,/Till a’ mybells they rang,/But still the mair
253A.22 1 /Thebells they rang, the bird he sang,/
248A.2 2 gie nae light,/And thebells they ring ding, dang;/He’s
37B.2 4 lady say/These fair sillerbells they should a’ be mine.
170D.5 3 bore in their hands;/Thebells they were muffled, and
253A.18 4 horse mane,/Twa bonnybells to loudly ring.
43D.11 2 foot, master,/Garrd a’ mybells to ring,/And still I cried,
99K.9 2 town,/He made thebells to ring,/And when he cam to
99C.11 2 came to,/They made thebells to ring;/And when they rode
99G.9 2 thro,/They made theirbells to ring;/The next good town
73[I.31] 1 /When mass was sung, anbells war rung,/An a’ man bound
77B.1 1 /WHANbells war rung, an mass was sung,/
298A.11 1 /Whanbells war rung, and mass was
298A.10 1 /Whanbells war rung, and mass was
155C.17 1 /Whanbells war rung, and mass was
73B.24 1 four and twenty sillerbells/War tiëd til his mane;/Wi ae
269B.3 1 /Whenbells was rung, . . . ./An a’ man
5A.27 1 /Whanbells was rung, an mass was sung,/
196A.5 1 mass was sung, andbells was rung,/And all men
66A.20 1 mass was sung, andbells was rung,/And all men
155D.10 1 /Whanbells was rung, and mass was
89B.4 1 /Whenbells was rung, and psalms was
209F.14 3psalms was sung, and thebells was rung,/And silks and
83D.30 3 at een,/And or the morninbells was rung/The threesome
69G.29 2 laid in the cauld clay,/Thebells went tinkling thro the town;/
73A.17 1 /Four and twanty sillerbells/Wer a’ tyed till his mane,/
110[N.36] 1 /Fanbells wer rung, an mess was sung,/
155B.8 1 /Whanbells wer rung, and mass was
53H.28 2 to the Scottish shore,/Thebells were ringing sae merrilie;/It
76B.24 2 town that he cam to,/Thebells were ringing there;/And the
110G.29 1 mass was sung, andbells were rung,/An a’ men boun
5C.40 1 /Whenbells were rung an vespers sung,/
186A.42 2 /When a’ the Carlislebells were rung,/And a thousand
110E.55 1 mass was sung, andbells were rung,/And all men
223A.9 1 mass was sung, andbells were rung,/And all were
81L.11 1 mass was sung, andbells were rung,/And a’ man
196B.6 1 mass was sung, andbells were rung,/And a’ men bun
222D.4 1 /Whenbells were rung, and mass begun,/
5B.19 1 /Whenbells were rung, and mass was
63I.8 1 /Whenbells were rung, and mass was
63I.9 1 /Whenbells were rung, and mass was
97B.7 1 /Whenbells were rung, and mass was
89A.5 1 /Whenbells were rung, and mass was
66B.11 1 /Whanbells were rung, and mass was
236E.15 1 /Whenbells were rung, and mass was
262A.11 1 /Whenbells were rung, and mass was
63C.24 1 /[Whanbells were rung, and mass was
110F.52 1 /Whenbells were rung, and mass was
73F.26 1 /Whenbells were rung, and mass was
155A.10 1 /Whenbells were rung, and mass was
155E.13 1 /Whenbells were rung, and mass was
73G.24 1 /Whanbells were rung, and mess was
110[M.39] 1 /Whanbells were rung, and mess was
231A.8 1 /Whenbells were rung, and mess was
222E.4 1 /Thebells were rung, the mass was
204M.4 1 cockle-shells turn sillerbells,/When mussels grow on ilka
204L.4 1 cockle-shells turn silverbells,/When wine drieps red frae

belly [11], Belly [4] (15)
53C.14 3 asleep,/An up it starts theBelly Blin,/An stood at her bed-
110[M.42] 1 /Up it starts theBelly Blin,/Just at their bed-feet.
53C.23 3 Hail ye, Domine!/An theBelly Blin was the steerer o’t,/To
6A.29 1 /Then out and spake theBelly Blind;/He spake aye in good
188B.23 3 /But when he comes to thebelly deep,/He lays himself down
20E.2 2 and a day,/Till her bigbelly did her betray.
20I.2 2 and a day,/At length herbelly did her betray.
20E.12 2 and a day,/Till thy bigbelly did thee betray.
100H.2 3 before him cam,/Herbelly it was big, and her twa sides
12C.3 3 the back and white on thebelly; mother, make my bed soon,/
217N.10 4 may!/What maks thybelly sae round?’
158A.17 4 /His backe did from hisbelly tyte.
100F.6 3 on yonder stone,/And herbelly was big, and her face pale
100I.4 3 were round, and herbelly was big,/From her face the
100G.6 3 laid it on a stone;/Herbelly was big, her twa sides high,/

belly-blind (2)
110D.16 1 meetest marriage,’ thebelly-blind  did cry,/‘Atween the
110D.15 3 on the pin;/And an auldbelly-blind  man was sitting there,/

Bell’s (2)
67C.8 1 /When he came to BurdBell’s door,/He tirled at the pin,/

Bell’s (cont.)
67C.7 3 he,/Until he cam to BurdBell’s door,/Where gold glanced

belong (7)
167A.19 8 and where thy shipp doesbelong.’
136A.6 3 boldly here?’/‘We threebelong to King Henry,/And are
132A.4 4 /‘One half your pack shallbelong to me.’
37A.4 2 says,/‘That name does notbelong to me;/I am but the queen
53L.6 2 does Northumberlandbelong to thee?/And what would
167B.18 3 /‘My lord, my ship it dothbelong/Unto Newcastle upon Tine.
167A.20 3 /I and my shipp they doebelong/Vnto the New-castle that

belongd (1)
15A.18 2 /Which all to her by rightbelongd.

belongs (8)
15A.12 2 /Which all to me by rightbelongs.’
290A.11 1 /‘To whombelongs that pretty child,/That
89A.28 3 I canna see,/When itbelongs to Fa’se Footrage,/And
30.61 4 Bredbeddle,/The masterybelongs to me.’
41A.5 4 a’ this realm,/This woodbelongs to me.’
53L.7 2 /And half Northumberlandbelongs to me;/And I will give it
176A.51 4 spurres/And all the geerebelongs to mee.’
300A.6 3 tell me;’/‘This placebelongs unto a queen/O birth and

belou (3)
269B.14 2 the coup of gold,/Lead itbelou her head,/An she wish it we
269B.15 2 the coup of gold,/Laid itbelou her hear,/An she wish it we
294A.13 4 Dugall Quin,/An livesbelou Strathbogy.

beloued (2)
174A.4 2 in that place,/Was as welbeloued as euer was hee;/Lord
109A.71 4 time,/Neuer the worssebeloued in Scottland thou shalt

belovd (3)
243A.2 1 /This damsel dearly wasbelovd/By many a proper youth,/
109B.78 4 day,/In Scotland worsebelovd thou never shalt be.’
105.1 1 was a youth, and a wellbelovd youth,/And he was a

beloved [2], Beloved [1] (3)
173I.4 3 barely one,/Till she wasbeloved by a’ the king’s court,/
150A.3 4 surpass this country lass,/Beloved of lord and knight.
266A.26 2 my knife,/For kissing mybeloved wife;’/‘But that same

below [64], Below [9] (73)
91E.9 4 mother/Stand in the gatesbelow.
155K.2 4 /And amongst the Jewsbelow.
155P.1 4 /And the Jews were allbelow.
155[S.1] 3 /In the Jew’s garden allbelow.
289A.14 4 /Whilst the landmen liesbelow.
289B.1 10 land-lubbers lying downbelow.
289C.1 11the landlubbers all downbelow.
289D.1 9 land-lubbers lying downbelow.
52A.13 4 bed,/Down in the parlourbelow.’
93K.5 4 mother/shall come downbelow.’
43C.7 3 round and round;/Downbelow a bonny burn bank,/Ye’ll
103B.21 4 spied him Robin Hood,/Below a green aik tree.
270A.37 4 the bride’s best man/Below a green aik tree.
270A.2 2 she did amuse hersell,/Below a green aik tree,/There she
20B.1 1 /SHE sat downbelow a thorn,
73C.19 2 got in my father’s garden,/Below an olive tree,/And although
289C.1 10all down below, below,below,/And the landlubbers all
289C.1 9 were lying downbelow,/And the landlubbers all
289B.1 9 lying down below, below,below,/And the land-lubbers lying
289D.1 8 lying down below, below,below,/And the land-lubbers lying
148A.23 2 under the hatches downbelow;/Another Frenchman that
289C.1 10 all down below,below, below,/And the
289B.1 9 lying down below,below, below,/And the land-
289D.1 8 lying down below,below, below,/And the land-
289C.1 10the landlubbers all downbelow, below, below,/And the
289B.1 9 land-lubbers lying downbelow, below, below,/And the
289D.1 8 land-lubbers lying downbelow, below, below,/And the
291A.4 2 a little penknife,/That laybelow her bed,/Put it below her
69G.30 3 lang and weary day,/Evenbelow her bower-window/She
96G.43 2 her winding sheet/A littlebelow her chin,/And wi her sweet
68K.11 2 a trusty brand,/That hangbelow her gare,/Then she’s
291A.4 3 lay below her bed,/Put itbelow her green stay’s cord,/
228A.8 3 /He folded his philabegbelow her head,/And he’s lain
77A.11 2 robes of green/A piecebelow her knee,/And a’ the live-
258A.12 2 her green claiding/A littlebelow her knee,/And never rest
110H.5 2 her green clothing/A littlebelow her knee,/And she is to the
41B.2 4 her petticoats/A littlebelow her knee,/And she’s aff to
226C.12 2coats o green silk/A littlebelow her knee,/And she’s awa to
4D.6 1 /Frombelow his arm he pulled a charm,/
182C.14 3has stole the keys frombelow his head,/And has sent to
73H.22 2 a toweld silk,/To hingbelow his knee./An ilka time he
132A.6 2 pack,/And put it a littlebelow his knee,/Saying, If you do
204A.7 3 me;/He put Jamie’s shoonbelow my bed-stock,/And bade
236D.16 6 she was/But my hatbelow my knee.’
96G.22 3 /And read these linesbelow my wing,/That I hae
236A.10 3 /You’ve married anebelow our degree,/A stain to a’
120B.2 3 have a cousin lives downbelow,/Please God, she will bleed
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below (cont.)
39[J2.5: 3 laid her down,/Just inbelow some shady trees/Where
173[T.5] 2 it down,/They sought itbelow the bed,/And there the<y]
173L.4 2 up and doun,/And inbelow the bed,/And there they
232E.6 2 the dyke, Richie,/I’ll sitbelow the dyke, Richie,/And I will
232E.6 1 /‘I’ll sit below the dyke, Richie,/I’ll sit
112C.17 2 to meet a maid,/A littlebelow the hill, sir,/You need not
103C.5 2 our gay claithing/A littlebelow the knee,/And we will on to
97B.3 4 Love Robbie,/Stood outbelow the rain.
114G.6 2 east, he luiket wast,/An inbelow the sun,/An there he spied
114E.6 2 lookit west,/And a littlebelow the sun,/And there he spied
192E.9 2 and neat,/That lay a littlebelow the toun;/For there he
192E.6 2 court,/That stood a littlebelow the toun;/There found a
192E.5 2 court,/That stands a littlebelow the toun;/Ye’ll find a stable
112C.16 2 to meet a maid,/A littlebelow the town, sir,/You must not
33F.6 3 fail,/The knocking mellbelow their heads/Did serve them
103A.13 2 green cloathing/A littlebelow their knee,/An sae ha they
103C.8 2 their gay claithing/A littlebelow their knee,/And they are on
107A.61 4 /Two aboue, and towebelow trulye.
43C.12 3 times round,/And downbelow yon burn bank,/She found
156[G.11] 4 took my maidenhead/Below yon greenwood tree.’
282A.27 4 of my dun deers’ skins,/Below yon greenwood-tree.’
282A.28 4 your stown deers’ skins,/Below yon greenwood-tree.’
73H.32 4 it in my father’s garden,/Below yon hollan dyke.
282A.13 2 down frae his back,/Set itbelow yon tree;/Says, I will fight
257B.3 4 your love upon a maid/Below your ain degree.
236D.14 3 /You’ve married a wifebelow your degree,/She’s a mock

belt (23)
34A.7 1 /‘Here is a royalbelt,’ she cried,/‘That I have
90A.3 1 /The boy he’s buckled hisbelt about,/And thro the green-
42A.1 3 to yon garden green,/Abelt about her middle gimp,/
42C.1 5 Colin pounds fifteen;/Thebelt about her middle sae sma/
293B.4 7 goun;/He tied a silverbelt about her waist,/Worth thrice
43A.5 3 love asleep,/With a silverbelt about his head,/And a broom-
157G.12 4 of bonny brown,/Andbelt about my middle?
305C.11 3was clad i the taffatie,/Wibelt an pistle by his side;/O waly,
129A.44 3 /He clove the giant to thebelt,/And cut in twain his heart.
220A.6 3 /Laid by frae him hisbelt and sword,/And to the floor
43D.6 3 on the brier,/And thebelt around her middle sae jimp,/
42B.1 3 in the garden green;/Thebelt around her stately waist/Cost
242A.11 2 Stobha/I wat they at hisbelt did hing;/But a’ the keys of
34A.8 2 gave her a kiss,/The royalbelt he brought him wi;/Her
126A.12 1 Hood he unbuckled hisbelt,/He laid down his bow so
99[Q.6] 3 of the beaten gold,/Abelt of steel about hir waist,/And
73A.20 3 like the sun;/Thebelt that was about her waist/Was
114H.6 3 o the cambric fine;/Thebelt that was around his middle/
114H.14 3 o the cambric fine;/Thebelt that was around his middle/
123B.10 3 a sheaf of arrows at hisbelt,/To the Fountains Dale went
123B.21 1 his best arrows under hisbelt/To the frier he let flye;/The
157G.14 3and kirtle,/Her broadestbelt, wi silver clasp,/To bind
34A.7 6 me, tail or fin,/I vow mybelt your death shall be.’

belted (25)
214G.1 3 had done before, O,/Shebelted him in his noble broun,/
214F.2 3 did ay afore, O,/She’sbelted him in his noble brown,/
64F.15 2 her father dear,/Wasbelted in a brand:/‘It’s nae time
69G.26 2 father dear,/And he wasbelted in a brand;/Sae softly as he
304A.14 2 his father dear,/Wellbelted in a brand;/The tears ran
88C.18 3 /Till four and twentybelted knichts/Did seek his fair
157F.8 3 /‘No news, no news, yebelted knight,/No news hae I this
14C.16 1 /‘My eldest brother’s abelted knight,/The second, he’s a .
173[W.13] 3 /There mony a lord andbelted knight/Was grieved for her
157F.6 3 /Says, Take ye that, yebelted knight,/’Twill pay your
279A.23 2 shill,/An four-an-tuentybelted knights came att the beager’
213A.8 3 /Till four and twentybelted knights/Came riding oer
88B.14 3 /When four and twentybelted knights/Came riding to the
279B.12 2 /And four-and-twentybelted knights came skipping oer
221J.10 3 were four-and-twentybelted knights/Sat at a table round.
103A.26 3 sall it ever be mine,/Thatbelted knights shoud eer remain/
88C.22 3 /For four and twentybelted knights/Were seeking thy
161C.20 1 /Hebelted on his guid braid sword,/
214E.4 3 had done before, O;/Shebelted on his noble brand,/An he’s
203A.11 3 young hir’d widifus wibelted plaids.’
203B.3 2 hir’d widdifus, wearsbelted plaids.’
203D.2 2 fifty heard widifas, wibelted plaids.’
99L.10 2 in the fetters strong,/I’mbelted round about;/My
66E.35 2 him Childe Vyet,/Wellbelted wi a brand;/Then up it raise
66E.31 2 her father came,/Wellbelted wi a brand;/Then up it

beltit (2)
88D.21 3 /Till four and twentybeltit  knichts/Cam riding ower the
221I.4 3 land/For four and twentybeltit  knichts,/To come at his

belts (2)
169B.3 3 /With their goodlybelts about their necks,/With hats
169B.7 3 five,/With your goldenbelts about your necks,/With

belyfe (1)
116A.125 4 /Ye wolde graunte mebelyfe.

bemean (1)
293D.4 6 fair maid,/And him I’ll no bemean;/But when I take my

bemoaned (1)
256A.10 3 three;/She was buried anbemoaned,/But the birds waur

ben [103], Ben [13], BEN [1] (117)
40.1 4 his mither bid him comeben.
41A.25 4 /And he will show youben;
41A.27 4 /And he has shown himben;
41A.51 4 /She coudna come farerben.
238G.9 4 she when Logie gaedben.
245B.7 4 /Ye bought them shoes oben.
245C.14 4/Ye bought them sheen oben.
257B.50 4 /Dare never come fartherben.’
257C.22 4/You shall not get furtherben.’
46A.7 4 never sa;’/‘O dame bringben a down-bed, for she’s lye
279A.26 1 /‘Gin ye hadben a gued woman, as I thought
53M.12 2 in need,/A saddle o royalben,/A hunder pund o pennies
53M.46 2 in need,/A saddle o royalben,/A hunder pund o pennies
110F.22 3thro twa,/And she gaedben a lang, lang trance,/Till she
279A.3 1 /‘I haben about this fish-toun this years
121A.21 4 Roben,/‘Y ffeythe, theyben all theyne.’
280A.13 2 /They conved the beagerben,/An as mony gay ladës/
236C.16 2hand/An led her but anben,/An in the ha, amang them a’,/
280D.12 2 the gentle beggarben,/And aye as mony gay ladies/
181B.3 1 /He’sben and ben,/and ben to his bed,/
181B.3 1 /He’s ben andben,/and ben to his bed,/And with
64B.11 1 /Ben and cam her brethren dear,/
64B.10 3 doun on her side,/Tillben and cam her father dear,/
64B.15 3 musick weel fa’n to,/Tillben and cam the bride’s brethren,/
64B.17 1 /Ben and cam then Sweet Willie,/
64B.16 1 /Ben and came her ain bridegroom,/
100G.2 3 /She baked and she benjedben,/And did him there welcome.
46A.7 1 his landlady camben:/‘And monny bonny ladys in
281D.1 2 mither the keys carriesben, ben;/There’s naebody dare
116A.12 3 sore,/‘Thys place hathben besette for you/Thys halfe
33A.8 2 by the hand,/His dochterben brought he:/‘O is she not the
173E.9 2 in,/They sought it but andben,/But between the bolster and
241A.2 1 /Ben came a weel-faird lass,/Says,
238A.7 1 /Ben came her father, steps to her
238A.13 1 /Oben came her father’s chaplain, a
238A.10 1 /Ben came her mother, steps on the
65C.1 1 /BEN came to her father dear,/
73H.6 3 man lay he down;/Anben came Willie’s auld mither,/
41A.52 3 smile gae he:/‘Comeben, come ben, my lily flower,/
41A.38 3 her courteouslie;/‘Comeben, come ben, my sister dear,/
261A.9 1 /‘Comeben, come ben now, Lady Isabel,/
117A.121 3 thou lentest me;/Had thouben curtes at my comynge,/
66A.6 3 dressing her head,/Thatben did come her father dear,/
259A.6 1 /Nowben did come his father dear,/
110[N.35] 4 a cannas,/It’s the thing Iben eased we.’
157F.20 2aye the guidman he ranben;/From eight o clock till four
162A.37 6 ye may,/for my lyff-daysben gan.
116A.137 4 all thys before,/They hadben hanged all thre.’
117A.129 1 abbot and I accordedben,/He is serued of his pay;/The
4C.2 1 her butt, he wood herben,/He wood her in the ha,/Until
4C.14 1 you butt, he woo’d youben,/He woo’d you in the ha,/
178A.6 1 /She thought he hadben her wed lord,/As he comd
279A.26 1 as I thought ye hadben,/I wad haa made ye lady of
91[G.6] 1 /She had noben in Livenston/A tuall-month an
91[G.7] 1 /She had neben in Livenston/A tuall-month an
101[D.2] 1 /He hadnoben in our king’s court/A tuall-
101[D.3] 1 /He hadnoben in our king’s court/A tuall-
97A.2 1 butt, she’s servd themben,/Intill a gown of green,/But
69A.9 2 twa,/And carried himben into her bed;/She was to
69A.6 2 twa,/Yele carrey meben into your bed,/And ye may
52D.11 1 /Ben it came her father dear,/Stout
261A.3 1 /Ben it came her step-mother,/As
268A.44 3 young men frae the corn,/Ben it came that lady gay,/Who
72C.31 1 /Ben it came the mayor’s
173E.7 5 /Ben it came the queen hersell,/
173E.6 1 /Ben it came the queen hersell,/
157A.20 1 ran but, the gudeman ranben,/It put them all into a fever;/
157D.16 1 ran but, the gudeman ranben;/It put them a’ in sic a stoure/
53D.10 2 but,/An saftlly gaed sheben,/It was na for want of hose
53C.6 2 /An barefoot came sheben;/It was no for want o hose an
266A.23 4 you at your word;/Comeben, John Thomson, to my lord.’
231B.30 1 /‘Had Iben Lady Earell,/Of sic a bonny
294A.1 2 came to the toun,/An he’sben lang awaa,/An he is one to
41A.52 3 gae he:/‘Come ben, comeben, my lily flower,/Present your
41A.38 3 /‘Come ben, comeben, my sister dear,/This day ye’
117A.52 2 /That shulde hau<e]ben myn ayre,/Whanne he was
116A.27 3 thy cote dyd on;/If it hadben no better then myne,/It had
261A.9 1 /‘Come ben, comeben now, Lady Isabel,/And drink
103C.2 2 /Sae stately steppinben:/‘O gin I live and bruik my
231C.10 3 lang will gang but andben/Or I hear my young son’s din.’
226[H.13] 5 in the day;/Ye might haaben out we my mider,/Milken the
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ben (cont.)
46B.7 1 his landlady lookedben,/Saying, Monie a pretty ladie
157[I.8] 2 ale-house,/He walkedben, says, Decencey be there!/The
236D.10 2 hand,/And led her but andben;/Says, You’r welcome hame,
268A.11 3 aye as she gaed but andben/She loot the saut tears fa.
279A.20 1 /‘I thought ye hadben some gentelman, just leak the
178[I.17] 4 that bonny face/To haben some man’s delight.
203C.6 1 they quickly cameben:/‘Take up your rocks, lassies,
64A.25 1 /Oben than cam now Sweet Willie,/
64A.27 1 /Oben than cam now Sweet Willie,/
64A.24 1 /Oben than cam the auld French
212F.19 1the house baith but andben,/The curtains they spared nae
110[N.19] 3 /Earl Richerd had ayben the first,/Bat the last man was
257C.11 2 to the door,/And hailingben the floor,/And Isabel styled
257C.15 2 to his door,/And hailingben the floor,/And she has styled
257C.18 2 to her door,/And hailingben the floor,/And she has styled
229B.14 2 then,/Aye as he steptben the floor:/‘My sister Lillie
239B.2 1 cam trippin, cam trippinben the floor,/Says, Jeannie, ye
33B.7 2 in,/She rampit but andben;/The tittles and tattles that
157G.33 2but,/The goodman she ranben,/The verra bairns about the
281D.1 2 the keys carries ben,ben;/There’s naebody dare gae out,
157B.17 1 ran but, the gude man ranben,/They pat the house all in a
157[I.16] 1 ran butt, the goodwife ranben,/They put the house in such a
173[V.3] 1 but, and they sou<ght]ben,/They sought aneath the bed,/
110F.18 1 /He’s ganeben thro ae lang room,/And he’s
110F.22 1 /Now she has ganeben thro ae room,/And she’s gane
110F.22 2 ae room,/And she’s ganeben thro twa,/And she gaed ben a
110F.18 2lang room,/And he’s ganeben thro twa,/Till he came to a
91B.14 6 be half-gate,/Ye’ll beben throw the ha!
91B.16 6 was hafe-gate,/He wasben throw the ha’l.
181B.3 2 /He’s ben and ben,/andben to his bed,/And with a sharp
33C.5 1 /They took himben to the fire en,/And set him on
200E.10 1 /And whan he cameben to the parlour-door,/He asked
274A.21 2 went our goodman,/Andben went he,/And there he spy’d a
274A.21 1 /‘Ben went our goodman,/And ben
117A.340 2 Robyn,/As man that hadben wode:/‘Buske you, my mery
116A.127 4 a bone/That sholde haueben worthe them thre.

Benachie [9], benachie [1] (10)
38G.7 4 a look,/Just at the foot o’Benachie.
251A.46 6 to ane estate/At the foot oBenachie.
251A.50 4 little wee boy,/Went a’ toBenachie.
251A.11 4 my uncle,/At the foot ofBenachie?’
251A.12 4 your uncle,/At the foot ofBenachie.’
251A.38 4 wedding,/Frae the foot obenachie.’
251A.39 4 sic men,/Frae the foot oBenachie.’
251A.17 1 /And whan he came toBenachie/Did neither chap nor ca;/
251A.20 1 /Benachie lyes very low,/The tap o
251A.14 1 /‘And whan ye come toBenachie/Ye’ll neither chap nor

Benbow [1], benbow [1] (2)
288B.5 1 /‘Remember oldBenbow, and think on his blows;/
120A.5 4 my man,/And beare mybenbow by my side.’

benbowe (1)
124B.5 5 setts by me,/I’le take mybenbowe in my hande,/And come

bench (4)
191A.10 2 to the town,/And on thebench is set so high;/And every
191D.6 2 Ward,/As she set on thebench so high:/‘A peck of white
191D.9 2 Moor,/As she sat on thebench so high:/‘A yoke of fat
271B.58 2 there chosen was,/Tobench they came hastily,/But

bend [19], Bend [4] (23)
53E.2 4 /Would Beichan neverbend a knee.
128A.5 1 /A herd of deer was in thebend,/All feeding before his face:/
151A.25 1 /‘Bend all your bows,’ said Robin
20[O.1r] 1 /Comebend and bear away the bows of
114F.4 1 buskt up his gudebend bow,/His arrows, ane by
114F.25 1 /Now Johnie’s gudebend bow is broke,/And his gude
114J.6 1 fail me not, my goodbend bow,/That was in London
125A.9 2 like an ass,/For were I tobend but my bow,/I could send a
138A.6 3 made the young manbend his bow,/When as he see
151A.18 2 before,/Each man didbend his knee;/‘O,’ thought the
8C.19 4 cruell brothers both/Tobend the knee to thee.
68I.4 1 /‘Before thoubend thy bow, lady,/And set it to
68I.3 1 /‘Gobend to me my bow,’ she said,/
65[K.7] 2 to a brocken brig,/Thanbend your bow an swim;/An
16C.3 2 my loud loud cry,/Thenbend your bow and let your
72C.13 4 the brigs broken,/Ye’llbend your bow and swim.
99N.9 4 the brigs broken,/Ye’llbend your bow and swim.
251A.13 4 water’s strong,/Ye’llbend your bow and swim.
221K.10 2 ye find the brigs broken,/Bend your bow and swim;/Where
16B.2 2 hear me loud, loud cry,/Obend your bow, let your arrow fly.
277A.1 4 o her comely hue./Bend your bow, Robin
140A.13 1 /‘Butbend your bowes, and stroke your
277B.1 4 a wife amang the warst./Bend your bows, Robin

bende [3], Bende [1] (4)
117A.291 1 outlawe his bowe ganbende,/And that was Robyn

bende (cont.)
162A.44 3 the lord Persë;/He bar abende bowe in his hand,/was
116A.67 5 wyll we oure bowës bende,/[Into the t>owne wyll we
117A.218 1 /‘Bende your bowes,’ sayd Lytell

bended (18)
202A.1 4 they ran,/Sae merrily theybended.
148A.21 3 fair,/And give me mybended bow in my hand,/And
110K.2 3 grass-green sleeve;/Hebended her body unto the ground,/
207A.6 2 /The duke’s sword hebended it back into his hand./He
188B.14 2 stept to the door,/And hebended it back upon his knee,/
53H.23 4 /To serve him on theirbended knee.
53L.14 4 he went down on hisbended knee.
164A.3 4 /Low he fell down on hisbended knee.
164A.6 4 /Low he fell down on hisbended knee.
266A.30 4 /With that fell on hisbended knee.
204L.2 4 /And serve him on mybended knee.’
204L.3 4 /And serve you on herbended knee.’
204M.2 4 gold,/I’ll serve him on mybended knee.’
204M.3 4 gold,/And serve ye on herbended knee.’
156A.3 2 the King,/He fell on hisbended knee;/A boon, a boon! our
156A.7 2 Queen,/They fell on theirbended knee:/‘A boon, a boon!
209A.8 1 /O she’s down on herbended knee,/I wat she’s pale and
156F.3 2 Marshall,/And fell on hisbended knee,/‘That whatsoever

bendicite (1)
157C.6 2 wee ostler-house/He badbendicite be there;/. . . ./. . . .

bending (1)
158B.9 6 English shepherds,/lowbending on the knee.’

bendit (2)
68D.17 1 /‘Oh an I had my bowbendit,/And set unto my knee,/I
68D.18 1 /‘Before thou get thy bowbendit,/And set unto thy knee,/I’ll

bends (1)
128A.6 2 no mickle adoe,/But hebends and a right good bow,/And

bene (7)
117A.128 4 /Beggers had webene.
117A.46 1 /‘Or ellys thou hastbene a sori husbande,/And lyued
119A.33 1 /‘Oure maister hasbene hard bystode/And �et scapyd
119A.41 4 þe munke,/As they hadebene his frende.
116A.2 2 /Suche sightes as hath oftebene sene,/As by th<r>e yemen of
169C.28 3 I wont to be,/It sould haifbene tald this hundred yeir/The
169C.23 2/How thou unkynd wadstbene to me,/I wad haif kept the

beneath [20], Beneath [19] (39)
295B.16 4 grave/Where you do liebeneath.’
114I.2 4 did spy the dun deer lie,/Beneath a bush of brume.
90A.7 4 to a new made grave,/Beneath a green oak tree.
156D.7 4 wi the Earl-a-Marshall,/Beneath a silken bell.
102B.10 4 wearied out,/Lay downbeneath a tree.
39G.26 4 lang, fell soun asleep,/Beneath an apple tree.
140B.17 2 shoes,/Were patchd bothbeneath and aboon;/Then Robin
65D.20 2 her neck,/And the otherbeneath her chin;/He thought to
228C.3 3 /He’s laid his trewsbeneath her head,/And she’s lain
263A.6 3 to a tree;/A bloody brandbeneath his head,/And on the
144B.6 3 a thorn,/And out frombeneath his long shepherds coat/
110F.55 1 /‘Lay a pock o mealbeneath my head,/Another aneath
110F.55 3 my feet,/A pock o seedsbeneath my knees,/And soundly
99A.30 3 here;/Then if he fallbeneath my sword,/I’ve won your
89B.18 6 slew that Eastmure king,/Beneath that garden tree.
90A.20 4 place I slew thy mother,/Beneath that green oak tree.’
6A.37 2 the master kid/That ranbeneath that ladie’s bed?
6A.42 2 the master kid/That ranbeneath that ladie’s bed.
173[W.7] 2 down,/And they lookedbeneath the bed-foot,/And there
161C.26 2 me by the braken-bush,/Beneath the blooming brier;/Let
271A.20 2 water/That ran soe lowbeneath the brime,/Soe ready was
186A.28 4 and sleet,/When we camebeneath the castel-wa.
222A.31 4 Johny’s well-kent voice,/Beneath the castle wa.
102B.18 4 found his love lie dead,/Beneath the green oak tree.
173[Bb.4] 2 sleep in the auld kirkyard,/Beneath the hazel tree,/Where aft
83E.29 4 up in gay green-wood,/Beneath the heavy rain.
97C.4 4 was aye to Brown Robyn,/Beneath the heavy rain.
50.16 4 and O for my bonny hyn,/Beneath the hollin tree!’
50.17 4 na mair o your bonny hyn/Beneath the hollin tree.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
271A.27 2 /And breeches of the samebeneath the knee,/And sent that
158A.14 1 shankes,’ quoth shee, ’Beneath the knee/Are verry small
69F.16 2 been west,/And lowbeneath the moon;/But a’ the
186A.3 1 /They band his legsbeneath the steed,/They tied his
228[G.6] 3 /And he’s laid his trewsbeneath their head,/And Peggy’s
156F.14 4 had my virgin dower,/Beneath this cloth of golde.’
271A.23 2 gowne,/The crimson hosebeneath thy knee,/And doe me of
156E.10 4 wi the Earl Marshall,/Beneath yon cloth of gold.
50.12 4 and O for my bonny hind,/Beneath yon hollin tree!’
50.14 4 and O for my bonny hyn,/Beneath yon hollin tree!’

beneathe (1)
271A.19 2 water/That was soe lowbeneathe the brime;/He [that] was
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Benedicete (1)
147A.5 1 /‘Benedicete,’ then said Robin

beneth (2)
169C.22 1 /‘To seik het waterbeneth cauld yce,/Surely it is a
38B.4 3 thy dwelling be?/‘I dwellbeneth that bonnie bouir;/O will

Bengoleer (1)
33A.2 3 /‘And by my sooth,’ quothBengoleer,/‘She’ll sare a man a

Bengwill (9)
81I.5 3 castles taen;/But LadyBengwill and Little Sir Grove/To
81I.20 1 /He’s lifted up LadyBengwill,/And set her on his knee,/
81I.4 3 castles taen?/Or is LadyBengwill brought to bed,/Of a
81I.22 1 /‘A grave, a grave,’ LordBengwill cried,/‘To put these
81I.19 3 very next stroke that LordBengwill gave him,/A word he
81I.19 1 very first stroke that LordBengwill gave him,/He wounded
81I.3 5 was sae ready as LordBengwill himsell/To let his little
81I.12 4 them did wake/Till LordBengwill stood at their feet.
81I.22 3 lovers in,/And put LadyBengwill uppermost,/For she’s

Bengwill’s (1)
81I.3 3 when he came to LordBengwill’s castle,/He tinkled at

benison (8)
157B.9 2 them a’,/He bad hisbenison be there;/The captain,
157B.14 1 wife,’ he said, ’For mybenison,/Get up and get my
114D.4 3 ye will win your mither’s benison,/Gin ye wad stay at hame.
114E.3 3 /‘Ye’ll win your mither’s benison,/Gin ye wad stay at hame.
114E.4 3 ye will win your mither’s benison,/Gin ye wad stay at hame.
114G.4 3 nane;/Oh Johnnie, for mybenison,/I beg you bide at hame!
114A.2 3 taen:/‘O Johny, for mybenison,/I beg you’l stay at hame;/
73E.9 3 nane;/And Willie, for mybenison,/The nut-brown maid

benjed (1)
100G.2 3 home;/She baked and shebenjed ben,/And did him there

Benjie (10)
86A.3 4 luve,/And let YoungBenjie gae.
86A.7 4 love,/And let YoungBenjie gang.’
86A.20 2 head, brothers,/Ye maunaBenjie hang,/But ye maun pike
86A.19 2 sister?/Sall we YoungBenjie hang?/Or sall we pike out
86A.20 1 /‘Ye maunaBenjie head, brothers,/Ye mauna
86A.19 1 /‘Sall we YoungBenjie head, sister?/Sall we
86A.5 2 /‘I dare na open, YoungBenjie,/My three brother are
86A.21 4 house/To wait YoungBenjie on.
86A.1 3 was Marjorie,/And youngBenjie was her ae true-love,/And
86A.18 1 /‘YoungBenjie was the first ae man/I laid

bennison (2)
157D.9 2 little alehouse,/He bad hisbennison be there;/The captain
114F.2 3 wrang:/‘O Johnie, for mybennison,/To the grenewood

Benorie (3)
10[V.1r] 1 /Benorie, OBenorie
10[V.1r] 2 /In the merry milldams oBenorie
10[V.1r] 1 /Benorie, O Benorie

bent (115)
203C.3 2 lowing oer hill and oerbent.
121A.15 1 /Roben howt with a swerdbent,/A bokeler en hes honde;/
162A.26 1 yerle Doglas vppon the bent,/a captayne good yenoughe,/
117A.347 1 /Robynbent a full goode bowe,/An
116A.49 1 /Adambent a ryght good bow,/A great
128A.11 1 /Then Robin Hoodbent a very good bow,/To shoot,
128A.11 3 fain;/The stranger hebent a very good bow,/To shoot at
161A.20 1 knyght hoved vpon thebent,/A wache I dare well saye;/
116A.26 1 /Cloudeslebent a wel good bowe,/That was
82.6 1 ye hae your bow wellbent,/An a’ your arrows yare,/I
117A.299 1 many a bowë there wasbent,/And arowës let they glyde;/
117A.140 3 hym [free],/With bowës bent and arowës sharpe,/For to
161A.40 3 byde hym vpon thysbent,/And I haue hys trowth
207D.6 2 of brave Devonshirebent backward on his hand./In
91[G.16] 3 chap nor caa,/But sait hisbent bou to his breast/An lightly
49D.9 2 arrows at my head,/Mybent bow at my feet,/My sword
114G.2 1 /Johnnie’s taen his gudebent bow,/Bot an his arrows kene,/
120B.17 3 at my feet;/And lay mybent bow by my side,/Which was
148A.20 3 was he/That he tooke hisbent bow in his hand,/And to the
114A.5 2 arrows by his side,/And abent bow in his hand,/He’s
120B.16 3 it be;/But give me mybent bow in my hand,/And a
148A.18 3 you no care;/Give me mybent bow in my hand,/And never
148A.24 3 no care,/And give me mybent bow in my hand,/And never
17G.18 2 town,/Ye’ll let yourbent bow low fall down.
17G.22 2 yonder town,/He lute hisbent bow low fall down.
17G.17 2 high hill,/Ye’ll draw your bent bow nigh until.
17G.21 2 yon high hill,/He drew hisbent bow nigh until.
65A.22 3 to chap or ca,/But set hisbent bow till his breast,/An lightly
89A.33 1 /He has sent hisbent bow till his breast,/And lap
65C.8 3 knock nor call,/But set hisbent bow to his breast,/And
66A.13 3 knock nor call,/But set hisbent bow to his breast,/And
72C.16 3 chap nor ca,/But set hisbent bow to his breast,/And
65B.14 3 knock or call,/But set hisbent bow to his breast/And lightly
65H.23 1 /He sat hisbent bow to his breast,/And ran

bent (cont.)
83F.14 3 chap nor ca,/Bot set hisbent bow to his breist,/And lichtly
221K.11 3 chap nor ca,/But set yourbent bow to your breast/And
72C.14 3 chap nor ca,/But set yourbent bow to your breast,/And
91B.14 3 nor ca,/But you’l set yourbent bow to your breast,/And
145C.7 4 Hoods call,/With theirbent bows all in their hand.
42A.14 4 his bow,/’Twas neverbent by him again.
42A.13 4 my bow,/’Twill never bebent by me again.’
123B.27 3 yeomen, with bowsbent,/Came raking over the lee.
134A.64 2 ill/His beastly breast wasbent;/He found the wind grew
221F.20 1 /He’sbent him oer his saddle-bow,/To
101A.24 1 /O he’sbent his bow, an shot the deer,/An
81L.16 4 the brigs broken,/Hebent his bow an swam.
65F.14 2 cam to broken brigg,/Hebent his bow an swam,/An whan
65[K.8] 2 came to brigs broken,/Hebent his bow an swam,/And whan
101A.21 1 /He’sbent his bow, and shot the deer,/
101A.26 1 /He’sbent his bow, and shot the deer,/
65[J.8] 2 brigs were broken/Hebent his bow and swam;/. . . . . . ./.
72C.15 4 the brigs broken,/Hebent his bow and swam.
99N.13 4 fan the brigs broken,/Hebent his bow and swam.
251A.16 4 whar water’s strong/Hebent his bow and swam.
65A.21 2 to broken briggs,/Hebent his bow and swam,/An whan
99A.10 2 to broken briggs,/Hebent his bow and swam;/An whan
91B.15 2 brigs was broken,/Hebent his bow and swam;/An when
65E.9 2 came to broken brigs,/Hebent his bow and swam,/And
75I.6 2 came to broken briggs/Hebent his bow and swam,/And
83F.13 2 to broken brigue,/Hebent his bow and swam;/And
66A.12 2 the bridges broke,/Hebent his bow and swam;/And
65B.13 2 a bridge broken,/Hebent his bow and swam,/And
65C.7 2 the bridges broke,/Hebent his bow and swam,/But when
65G.6 2 was broken down/Hebent his bow and swam;/He swam
221K.13 2 the brigs broken,/Hebent his bow and swam;/Where
90A.21 1 /Wi that the boy hasbent his bow,/It was baith stout
91B.16 3 to chap no ca’l,/Butbent his bow unto his breast,/And
286C.3 1 /The boybent his breast and away he jumpt
286C.5 1 /The boy hebent his breast and away he swam
115A.15 1 /Gandeleynbent his goode bowe,/And set þer
115A.5 1 /Robyn bent his joly bowe,/þer in he set a
11A.4 2 /But to the youngest hebent his knee.
252C.14 4/And bowd full low andbent his knee.
139A.13 3 plain;/But Robin Hood hebent his noble bow,/And hee
139A.12 1 /Then Robin Hood heebent his noble bow,/And his broad
134A.21 1 /Good Robinbent his noble bow——/He was
267B.15 3 son,/And aff he set, andbent his way,/And straightway
191B.12 2 James/My sword that’sbent in the middle brown,/And
191[I.12] 2 James/The sword that’sbent in the middle brown,/And
191B.11 2 John/My sword that’sbent in the middle clear,/And let
191[I.11] 2 John/The sword that’sbent in the middle clear,/And tell
116A.74 4 /With theyr good bowesbent in theyr hand,/Redy the
117A.342 1 there were gode bowës bent,/Mo than seuen score;/Hedge
161A.5 1 spake a berne vpon thebent,/Of comforte that was not
68F.12 2 in my hand,/And a bowbent on a string,/I’d shoot a dart
117A.396 2 bowës were smartlybent;/Our kynge was neuer so
71.27 4 fierce men,/Amang thebent sae brown.
71.35 4 bauld sons,/Amang thebent sae brown.
71.24 4 three/Are mang thebent sae brown?’
71.25 4 brothers,/Amang thebent sae brown.’
71.43 4 fiercly slew,/Amang thebent sae brown.’
71.19 3 /‘We’ll lurk amang thebent sae brown,/That Willie we
161C.15 2 on Otterbourne,/Upon thebent sae brown;/They lighted high
70B.4 3 in her arms lang andbent,/She caught sweet Willie in.
249A.3 3 pin;/Wi her arms lang andbent/She kindly caught sweet
207D.6 4 the king’s armour hisbent sword he brake.
116A.158 2 set,/And then his bowe hebent;/Syxe score paces they were
112C.39 1/He came with resolutionbent/That evening to enjoy her,/
117A.290 3 standë with good bowës bent,/That I be not desceyued.’
162A.8 1 blewe a mort vppone the bent,/the semblyde on sydis shear;/
159A.46 1 /Our English archersbent their bowes/Shortlye and
162B.27 1 /Our English archersbent their bowes;/their harts were
153A.17 1 /The archers on both sidesbent their bows,/And the clouds
116A.68 1 /Then theybent theyr good yew bowes,/And
252C.17 3/For a’ my sails are readybent/To bear me back to my ain
10[Y.1r 2 /And the bough it wasbent to me
10U.1r 2 /The bow isbent to me,/So you be true to your
1A.1r 1 /Lay thebent to the bonny broom
1D.1r 1 /Gar lay thebent to the bonny broom
162B.28 2 /Dauglas bade on thebent;/Two captaines moued with
139A.7 1 /Robin Hood hebent up a noble bow,/And a broad
118A.15 1 /Iohnbent vp a good veiwe bow,/And
146A.3 3 good;/But her mind it wasbent, with a good intent,/To send
162A.5 3 byckarte vppone thebent/with ther browd aros cleare.
91B.13 2 brigs is broken,/Ye’lbent your bow and swim;/An

bentbow (1)
221K.14 3 chap nor ca;/He set hisbentbow till his breast/And

bente (1)
117A.423 1 /Theybente theyr bowes, and forth they
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bents (1)
7[H.3r] 2 /Mang the brawbents o Airly

benty (2)
193B.12 2 /Atween the brown andbenty ground;/They had but rested
114F.5 2 /And in by thebenty line,/There has he espied a

Benwall [3], BENWALL [1] (4)
5E.19 1 /‘Rise up, LordBenwall, go to your hall,/And
5E.1 1 /LORDBENWALL  he’s a hunting gone;
5E.5 1 /LordBenwall he’s a wooing gone,/And
5E.25 1 /‘LordBenwall, wilt thou tell to me/

Benwall’s (2)
5E.31 2 he should be heir of LordBenwall’s land.
5E.30 2 child’s breast-bone/LordBenwall’s sirname and his name.

bequeathed (1)
211A.48 3 foot and three;/First hebequeathed his soul to God,/And

bequile (1)
276A.6 2 /How she the fryer mightbequile;/While he was gone, the

ber (1)
162A.42 4 the body he the Persë ber,

berde (1)
117A.91 1 /‘Thou arte euer in myberde,’ sayd the abbot,/‘By God

Berdys [1], berdys [1] (2)
121A.1 3 bowe,/So merey doyt theberdys syng/Yn wodys merey
121A.63 3 /Yonder the leffes grene,/Berdys there sange on bowhes

bere [7], bere [2] (9)
117A.363 4 may ryde of gone,/Andbere a bowe in his hondes,
121A.54 3 /Thow art worthey tobere a bowe/Yn what plas that
117A.400 1 /‘Andbere a buffet on his hede,/I-wys
117A.283 4 best/The game shallbere a way.
116A.163 2 /And my bowe shalte thoubere,/And ouer all the north
117A.137 4 i-wys/The pryce shallbere away.
121A.39 3 mayden yn the pottys ganbere,/Roben and þe screffe weyffe
119A.59 2 in hand,/The sheref for tobere,/To bryng Robyn hym to,/
23.2 2 platen of selver thoubere up othi rugge.

bereavd (3)
154A.28 4 prelate/That him of landbereavd.
154A.95 3 pitty he was of lifebereavd/By one which he so
191A.20 3 by!/Though they havebereavd me of my life,/They

bereave (7)
191E.9 3 be!/Though theybereave me o my life,/They canno
191A.20 4 of my life,/They cannotbereave me of heaven so high.’
191D.14 4 of my life,/They cannotbereave me of heaven’s fee.
191D.14 3 let it be!/For if theybereave me of my life,/They
191D.12 3 let it be!/For if theybereave me of my life,/They
191D.12 4 of my life,/They cannotbereave me of the heavens so
8C.30 3 /But Robin would not himbereave/Of life, and left him there.

bereaved (1)
196A.22 4 stnad there,/And my lordbereaved from me.’

bereft (2)
154A.40 4 degree,/Of living quitebereft.
191C.15 3ower the muir/’Twas thoubereft me of my life,/And wi the

bereth (1)
117A.137 3 in fay;/What man thatbereth hym best i-wys/The pryce

bern (4)
39[K.8] 1 /‘If I be we bern,’ she said,/‘My own self beer
39[K.7] 3 daughter she gos webern,/And we will get the wait.’
39[K.12] 3 destroy the boney youngbern/That we got us between?’
39[K.9] 3 destroy the boney youngbern/That ye got in your pley.’

Bernard’s (2)
83B.7 1 /O when he came to LordBernard’s castle,/He tinkled at
81A.3 3 then came in my lordBernard’s wife,/The fairest

berne (1)
161A.5 1 /Than spake aberne vpon the bent,/Of comforte

Bernesdale (2)
117A.3 1 /Robyn stode in Bernesdale,/And lenyd hym to a
117A.82 3 /Whanne he loked onBernesdale/He blessyd Robyn

Bernysdale (7)
117A.134 4 with a lyght songe/VntoBernysdale.
117A.21 1 /But as they loked in to Bernysdale,/Bi a dernë strete,/
117A.213 1 /But as [t>he<y] loked inBernysdale,/By the hyë waye,/
117A.442 1 /‘Me longeth sore toBernysdale,/I may not be therfro;/
117A.83 1 whanne he thought onBernysdale,/On Scarlok, Much,
117A.440 1 /‘I made a chapell inBernysdale,/That semely is to se,/
117A.262 1 /He dyde him streyt toBernysdale,/Under the grenë-

bern’s (1)
39[K.8] 4 father’s court/Will get mybern’s name.’

berrey-broun (1)
91[G.27] 2 saddled to her/Was theberrey-broun;/She spured him

berrie (1)
41B.5 1 /And ae she pu’d the titherberrie,/Na thinking o’ the skaith,/

berries (2)
54A.3 3 green,/Where wasberries and cherries,/as thick as
54A.2 3 /Where was cherries andberries,/so red as any blood.

berry (4)
65C.15 2 he rode on,/For he was aberry  brown;/He bore him far,
64E.8 1 /‘I will not hae’t of the berry  brown,/Nor yet o the holly
64E.7 1 will you hae it of theberry  brown,/Or of the holland
76H.1 2 locks,/With the brownberry  comb?/And who’ll be the

berry-broun (2)
269B.7 1 /It’s aff she has tane herberry-broun  goon,/An laid it on a
269B.6 1 /‘It’s aff ye take yerberry-broun  goon,/An ye lay it

berry-brown [17], Berry-brown [1] (18)
47B.17 1 /‘Berry-brown  ale and a birken
173[U.4] 2 wit of this,/She calld for aberry-brown  gown,/And she’s
100A.4 1 /‘Cast ye off yourberry-brown  gown,/Stand
100A.5 1 /She’s coosten off herberry-brown  gown,/Stooden
71.33 4 him before,/And seizd hisberry-brown  steed.
217G.25 1/Than he’s leapd off hisberry-brown  steed,/An he’s set
217G.13 1 /O he’s leapt on hisberry-brown  steed,/An soon he’s
32.7 5 to gie?’/‘O ye do kill yourberry-brown  steed,/An you bring
42A.12 1 /He’s mounted on hisberry-brown  steed,/And dowy,
42A.4 1 /He mounted on hisberry-brown  steed,/And merry,
217L.22 1 /He’s lappen aff hisberry-brown  steed/And put that
71.25 1 /‘If I were on myberry-brown  steed,/And three
71.21 2 stable,/Took out hisberry-brown  steed;/His love
71.27 1 /But he wasna on hisberry-brown  steed,/Nor twa
4B.3 1 /He’s luppen on hisberry-brown  steed,/Taen ’er on
43C.19 1 /‘Where were ye, myberry-brown  steed,/That I paid
32.8 1 /O whan he slew hisberry-brown  steed,/Wow but his
255A.12 3 /And took by his side hisberry-brown  sword,/And ower

Berwick (8)
72D.9 1 /But when he came to fairBerwick/A grieved man was he,/
72D.3 1 /They had not been in fairBerwick/A twelve month and a
2F.1 1 /‘DID ye ever travel twixtBerwick and Lyne?
2F.6 1 /‘Did ye ever travel twixtBerwick and Lyne?/There ye’ll
72D.8 3 /That I may ride to fairBerwick,/And see what can be
72D.2 3 /But they would go to fairBerwick,/To learn [some] unco
218A.14 4 and bowers,/Into sweetBerwick town.
146A.13 4 or three,/And then he forBerwick was gone.

beryed (1)
119A.53 1 /þer þei beryed hem boþe,/In nouþer

bescro (1)
121A.26 2 seyde Roben,/‘And then ybescro mey hede,/Yeffe y bryng

beseche (3)
116A.127 1 /‘Than, good lorde, I youbeseche,/The yemen graunte you
116A.117 1 /They sayd, Lorde, webeseche you here,/That ye wyll
116A.122 1 /‘But, good lorde, webeseche you nowe,/That ye wyll

beseech (1)
122A.10 3 come amonge;/But euer Ibeseech you, good Mrs Sheriffe,/

beseeche (1)
166A.32 3 his ffoes, Lord, weebeseeche,/And loue His Grace

Beseeching (1)
196C.2 4 down on her bare knees,/Beseeching them to stay.

beseeme (3)
29.11 4 itt wadded;/ill itt did herbeseeme.
271A.37 4 of apparrell/Might wellbeseeme a lord to weare.
140A.2 3 torne,/Yet it doth not youbeseeme/To doe an old man

beseemed [2], Beseemed [1] (3)
174A.5 3 in the cheare,/And tho ittbeseemed him not soe well,/Altho
123A.6 4 and a broad buckeler/Beseemed him very weell.
149A.10 4 and make/It might abeseemed our queen.

beseemes (1)
7F.8 3 daughter downe!/For it illbeseemes thee, thou false churles

beset (4)
116A.68 4 of mery Carlyll,/Theybeset in that stounde.
189A.21 3 it was not sae;/They werebeset wi cruel men and keen,/That
37A.12 2 yon narrow road,/So thickbeset wi thorns and briers?/That is
37C.11 2 yon narrow road,/So thickbeset with thorns and briers?/That

Besett [1], besett [1] (2)
169A.14 2 rose,/And sobesett poore Ionnë rounde,/That
167A.75 2 king Sir Andrews shipp,/Besett with pearles and precyous

besette (3)
116A.12 3 /‘Thys place hath benbesette for you/Thys halfe yere
116A.21 1 /Theyr theybesette that good yeman,/Round
117A.318 3 vp to route,/And theybesette the knyghtës castell,/The

Beshrew [2], beshrew [2] (4)
142A.4 3 clouted nine fold about;/‘Beshrew his hart,’ said Litle Iohn,/
123A.13 1 /‘Ibeshrew thy head,’ said the cutted
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Beshrew (cont.)
135A.23 3 his hook under the chin;/‘Beshrew thy heart,’ said Little
111.16 2 vp your helys, I yowbeshrew!/Your trace, wher so

beshriven (1)
156E.3 2 cried,/‘And wants to bebeshriven;/She has sent for a friar

beside [39], Beside [2] (41)
18A.2 2 /Vntill the forrest himbeside.
117A.22 4 stode,/That othere wauydbeside.
158A.29 4 draue him ore his horssebeside.
167B.41 4 /And kild fifty of his menbeside.
266B.4 4 /Upon a scrogg-bush himbeside.
66C.34 4 Ingram,/An Lord Wayetsbeside!’
176A.23 2 walkes soe royallye himbeside?’/‘Yond is Sir William
273A.26 2 came unto a nook,/a littlebeside an ash;/The steed gave the
83A.28 2 poynt,/Went singing therebeside,/And he rode till he came
284A.5 2 a Cornish man,/A littlebeside Bohide-a,/And he mande
126A.31 2 tanner that stands theebeside;/He is a bonny blade, and
80.29 1 /Hee cutt the pappsbeside he<r] brest,/And bad her
225A.7 4 horseback,/Himsel was aybeside her.
200G.2 2 /With the waiting-maidbeside her;/As soon as her fair
299B.4 4 /And streekit him downbeside her./‘Bonnie lass, I trew I’
299A.4 4 his side,/And he lay downbeside her./‘Bonny lassie, I am wi
80.29 3 /And he cutt the earesbeside her heade,/And bade her
177A.78 3 /Shee tooke the crownebeside her heade,/And wold haue
96C.22 2 as dead that lady drapd,/Beside her mother’s knee;/Then
225K.16 4 eyes/When she was laidbeside him.
187A.38 3 three/To file Iohns boltsbeside his ffeete,/That hee might
159A.51 2 to a marsh-side/And lightbeside his steede;/He leaned him
119A.19 1 /Beside hym stod a gret-hedid
149A.35 3 the sarvitors they were,beside Little John,/Good yeomen
73D.4 2 /As many did morebeside,/Lord Thomas he went to
200B.8 2 bed,/And my noble lordbeside me,/And now I must ly in
200B.11 2 /And my lord Cassilisbeside me,/And now I must set in
200I.6 2 /And my own wedded lordbeside me,/And tonight I’ll lie in
200C.5 2 deep,/And my gude lordbeside me;/But this nicht I maun
200F.5 2 bed,/And my gude lordbeside me;/This night I’ll lie in a
200A.4 2 bed,/And my good lordbeside me;/This night I’ll ly in a
230A.3 3 /Ye took him awaybeside my back,/But ye never saw
145C.20 1 of lusty fat bucks, sweet,beside,/Shall now be our royal lay:
38C.1 2 father,/I walkedbeside the wa,/And there I saw a
39I.6 2 to Carterhaugh,/She gaedbeside the well,/And there she
39I.23 2 to Carterhaugh,/She gaedbeside the well,/And there she
109A.40 2 /And walked there a litlebeside,/Then was hee ware of the
273A.38 2 /with tenements threebeside,/Which is worth three
38C.4 7 dwelling be?’/‘It’s downbeside yon bonny bower;/Fair
101A.20 2 red roddins,/That grewbeside yon thorn,/But an a drink o
208I.17 3 /Here’s one of forty-fivebeside/You may dole from door to

Besides (14)
293B.4 6 bought to her a petticoat,/Besides a handsome goun;/He tied
48.6 4 fforth five hundred pound,/Besides all other iuells and
215E.7 3 people were convening;/Besides all this, threescore and
179A.28 3 of the thieves were slain,/Besides all those that wounded
167B.55 4 score Scots alive in it,/Besides as many more were slain.
245C.7 3 /Full fifty tuns o wine,/Besides as mickle gude black silk/
304A.38 1 /‘Besides as muckle gude harness/
140C.12 4 I’ll give thee to boot,/Besides brandy, good beer, ale
131A.3 3 and my merry men all;/Besides, eer I go, I’ll have a fat
228C.7 3 on yon meadow bonnie;/Besides, I have both lambs and
178G.38 4 o my ladie bricht,/Besides my children dear.’
213A.19 2 pounds in my pocket,/Besides my trews and brechan;/
167B.9 3 my realm shall chosen be,/Besides sailors and ship-boys/To
228D.18 2 has fifty well shod horse,/Besides your steed and my grey

Besids [6], besids [1] (7)
226[H.12] 4 of the best of yeer rushes,/Besids a covering of gray.’
279A.9 2 gett a dish of lang kell,besids a puss pay.
167A.28 4 nine score men and more,/Besids fifteen cannons on euery
167A.9 3 of my realme soe ffree;/Besids marriners and boyes,/To
167A.27 4 cleane round about;/Besids, my lord, hee is verry well
167A.43 4 put in chaine yeards nine,/Besids other great shott lesse and
167A.68 4 score Scotts aliue,/Besids the rest were maimed and

Besieg’d (1)
129A.12 4 circled is, O grief to tell!/Besieg’d with forraign arms.

besmeard (1)
137A.29 3 he did lie,/Had their facesbesmeard, both eies and beard,/

besmeared (1)
10[V.18] 2 yellow hair,/It was saebesmeared wi dust and glar.

besom (1)
43F.9 3 hid herself close in thebesom of the broom,/To hear what

besoms (1)
280D.7 1 /‘By makingbesoms I win by bread,/And

bespack (2)
39H.15 1 /Upbespack the Queen of Fairies,/
83C.14 1 /Then outbespack the yellow nurse,/Wi the

bespacke (1)
178A.9 1 /Then bespacke the eldest sonne,/That

bespak (40)
190A.8 3 cried weel hie,/Till outbespak auld Gibby Elliot,/‘Whae’
217I.9 3 away gaed she hame;/Upbespak her auld father,/‘It’s
298A.11 3 the hour o twa,/It’s upbespak her auld father,/Says,
68B.8 1 /Then upbespak her bouer-woman,/And
86A.11 1 /Then upbespak her eldest brother,/‘O see
190A.14 1 /Then upbespak him auld Jock Grieve:/
191C.8 1 /Then upbespak him gude Lord Hume,/As
103C.13 1 /Then upbespak him Robin Hood,/As he to
103C.17 1 /Then upbespak him Robin Hood,/At the
192C.2 1 /Out thenbespak his gude auld wife,/I wat
188A.38 1 /But upbespak Jock the laird,/‘This has
226B.18 1 /Then upbespak Lizie’s best woman,/And
83C.23 1 /Then outbespak Lord Barnet syne,/And a
63C.21 1 /But upbespak Lord John’s mither,/She
63C.20 1 /O upbespak Lord John’s sister,/A
204D.12 1 /It’s outbespak my auld father then,/I wat
188A.30 3 road,’ said they;/But upbespak than Dicky Ha,/The wisest
72B.11 1 /Then outbespak the aul base mayr,/An an
72B.4 1 /Then outbespak the auld base mayr,/An an
53H.38 1 /Then upbespak the bride’s mither,/I wat
53H.43 1 /Syne upbespak the bride’s mother,/She
72B.10 1 /Then outbespak the clerks’ fader,/An a
228B.8 1 /Outbespak the Earl of Hume,/And O!
114E.13 1 /Upbespak the first forester,/The first
114D.14 1 /Upbespak the first forester,/The first
11[N.1] 1 /Then outbespak the foremost priest:
114E.14 1 /Upbespak the niest forester,/The
114D.15 1 /Upbespak the niest forester,/The
110C.13 1 /Then outbespak the queen hersel,/Wha sat
39H.13 1 /Upbespak the Queen of Fairies,/She
8B.11 1 /Then upbespak the second man, love,/An
53H.32 1 /Then upbespak the skipper bold,/For he
114D.16 3 him on the bree;/Upbespak the uncle’s son,/‘The niest
114E.15 3 him on the thie;/Upbespak the uncle’s son,/The niest
68B.12 1 /Sine upbespak the wylie parrot,/As he sat
63C.12 1 /Then upbespak the wylie parrot,/As it sat
188A.4 1 /So upbespak then Dicky Ha,/He was
188A.11 3 better road, said they;/Upbespak then Dicky Ha,/The wisest
188A.16 1 /Upbespak then Jocky Ha,/For leugh
68B.19 1 /Then upbespak Young Redin’s mither,/

bespake [130], be-spake [3] (133)
117A.362 1 /Thanbespake a fayre olde knyght,/That
267A.23 3 thee one pennye;/Thenbe-spake a good fellowe,/Which
68F.9 1 /Then upbespake a little bird,/That sat
117A.367 1 /Thanbespake a proude fostere,/That
159A.7 1 /Thenbespake a squier, of Scottland
209D.12 1 /Upbespake an English lord,/And he
158A.16 3 countrye!’/With that bespake and one Ffrench knight,/
185A.20 3 ’we’ll him slae;’/But up bespake another young man, We’
30.26 1 /And thenbespake Cornewall [King] againe,/
30.23 5 selfe I did him see.’/Thenbespake Cornwall King againe,/
119A.77 1 /Thenbespake gode Litull John,/To
117A.404 1 /Thanbespake good Gylberte,/And thus
168A.3 1 /Thenbespake good Queene Margaret,/
117A.454 1 /Thanbespake good Robyn,/In place
178D.17 1 /O thenbespake her dochter dear,/She
178D.15 1 /O thenbespake her youngest son,/Sat on
177A.71 1 /Thenbespake him Charles Nevill,/But
177A.6 1 /Thenbespake him Charles Nevill;/To
177A.13 1 /Thenbespake him Charles Nevill,/To
30.22 1 /Thenbespake him Cornwall King,/
31.44 1 /And thenbespake him gentle Gawaine,/
31.41 1 /And thenbespake him gentle Gawaine,/
187A.6 1 /But thenbespake him Hobby Noble,/And
187A.28 1 /But thenbespake him Hobby Noble,/And
187A.25 1 /But thenbespake him Hoby Noble,/And
267A.25 3 made merry;/And thenbespake him Iohn o the Scales,/
267A.3 3 make merry;/And thenbespake him Iohn of the Scales,/
107A.15 1 /And thenbespake him Iohn Stewart,/And
30.52 1 /And thenbespake him King Arthur,/‘Alas!
177A.22 1 /Thenbespake him Martinfeelde,/To all
30.35 1 /And thenbespake him noble Arthur,/And
30.41 1 /Thenbespake him noble Arthur,/And
31.39 1 /And thenbe-spake him noble King Arthur,/
30.6 1 /Thenbespake him noble King Arthur,/
30.16 1 /And thenbespake him noble King Arthur,/
30.23 1 /And thenbespake him noble King Arthur,/
177A.24 1 /Thenbespake him noble Nevill,/To all
158A.11 1 /But thenbespake him proud Spencer,/For
30.65 1 /Thenbespake him Sir Bredbeddle,/
30.76 1 /Thenbespake him Sir Bredbeddle,/To
30.61 1 /Thenbespake him Sir Marramiles,/And
158A.26 1 /With that bespake him the Ffrench knight,/
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bespake (cont.)
30.55 1 /Thenbespake him the Greene Kinght,/
30.68 1 /And thenbespake him the Greene Knight,/.
30.59 1 /And thenbespake him the Greene Knight,/
30.53 1 /And thenbespake him the Greene Knight,/
30.74 1 /Thenbespake him the Greene Knight,/
30.54 1 /Thenbespake him the King againe,/
165A.14 1 /Thenbespake him Will iam Sauage,/A
236A.10 1 /Then upbespake his brother John,/Says,
205A.6 1 /But upbespake his cornet then,/‘It’s be
205A.11 1 /But upbespake his cornet then,/‘Since
114A.15 3 off by the knee;/Then upbespake his sister’s son:/’O the
117A.6 1 /Than bespake hym gode Robyn:/To
117A.265 1 /Thanbespake hym Robyn Hode,/To
107A.44 1 /Thenbespake Iohn Stewart—/Lord! an
188A.3 1 /Then upbespake Jock the laird:/‘If I had
54A.8 1 /O thenbespake Joseph:/‘I have done
30.2 1 /Thenbespake Lady Queen Gueneuer,/
168A.6 1 /With thatbespake Lord Thomas Howard,/
117A.214 1 /Thenbespake Lytell Johan,/To Much
117A.5 1 /Thanbespake Lytell Johnn/All vntoo
30.13 1 /Thenbespake noble King Arthur,/
145B.21 1 /With thatbespake one Clifton then,/Full
117A.431 3 with notës hye;/Thanbespake our comly kynge/To Syr
117A.379 1 /Thanbespake our cumly kynge,/Anone
99F.16 1 /Then outbespake our Scotish king,/And he
119A.84 1 /Thenbespake oure cumly kyng,/In an
30.40 1 /And thenbespake Sir Bredbeddle,/And
30.70 1 /And thenbespake Sir Bredebeddle,/To the
30.36 1 /And thenbespake Sir Gawaine the gay,/
271A.107 1 /But thenbespake that bonie boy,/And
271A.12 1 /And thenbespake that bonnie child,/Vntill
117A.97 1 /Thanbespake that gentyll knyght/
209D.13 1 /Upbespake that lady fair,/And O but
271A.44 1 /Thenbespake that lady fayre,/
188A.36 1 /Then upbespake the bonny lad,/Until the
191B.4 1 /Up thenbespake the brave Whitefoord,/As
271A.11 1 /But thenbespake the child his mother,/The
271A.95 1 /Thenbespake the Duke of Ffrance,/
271A.43 1 /Thenbespake the Duke of Ffrance,/
271A.66 1 /But thenbespake the Duke of France/Vnto
271A.106 1 /Thenbespake the Duke of France,/Vnto
191B.6 1 /Up thenbespake the fair Whitefoord,/As
271B.40 1 /Thenbespake the false steward/Unto
69B.14 1 /‘I,’ bespake the fifth o them,/A wat a
69B.10 1 /‘I,’ bespake the first o them,/A wat an
8B.9 1 /An upbespake the foremost man, love,/
69B.13 1 /‘I,’ bespake the fourth o them,/A wat
176A.7 1 /And thenbespake the good ladye,/Marry a
185A.21 1 /Then upbespake the good Laird’s Jock,/
209D.16 1 /Upbespake the gude Argyle;/He has
267A.32 1 /But thenbespake the heire of Linne,/These
267A.22 1 /And thenbespake the heire of Linne,/To
177A.30 1 /Thenbespake the herald of armes,/O
178A.23 1 /Thenbespake the hye steward,/That is
67A.2 1 /And thenbespake the kings daughter,/And
271A.64 1 /Thenbe-spake the ladie fayre,/‘Peace,
271B.32 1 /And thenbespake the lady gay,/And to her
271B.41 1 /But thenbespake the lady gay/Unto her
188A.35 1 /But upbespake the lieutenant,/Until a
178B.11 1 /But thenbespake the litle child,/That sate
187B.3 1 /Then up andbespake the lord Mangerton:/
271B.60 1 /And thenbespake the Lord of Lorn,/With
148A.27 1 /But nowbespake the master then,/For so,
271A.108 1 /But thenbespake the old Lord of Learne,/
188A.19 1 /But upbespake the prisoner then,/And O
271A.3 1 /And thenbespake the schoole-master,/Vnto
271B.2 3 did in three;/And thenbespake the schoolmaster/Unto
69B.11 1 /‘I,’ bespake the second of them,/A
10A.15 1 /Thenbespake the second string,/‘O
114A.14 1 /Upbespake the Seven Forsters,/Up
69B.16 1 /‘I,’ bespake the seventh of them,/A
271A.34 1 /And thenbespake the shepard’s wife,/To
271B.24 1 /And thenbespake the shepheard’s wife,/
69B.15 1 /‘I,’ bespake the sixth o them,/A wat a
10A.16 1 /And thenbespake the strings all three,/‘O
214H.3 3 and marrow,/While upbespake the stubborn lord,/‘He’s
69B.12 1 /‘I,’ bespake the third o them,/A wat
10A.14 1 /Thenbespake the treble string,/‘O
178A.19 1 /Thenbespake the yongest sonne,/That
188A.14 1 /Upbespake then Jocky Ha,/For leugh
188A.26 1 /Upbespake then Jocky Ha,/‘Let
114A.14 2 the Seven Forsters,/Upbespake they ane and a’:/O that is
177A.60 1 /Thenbespake this curteous queene,/
81A.24 1 /With thatbespake this faire lady,/In bed
177A.46 1 /And thenbespake this noble duke,/And
177A.35 1 /Thenbespake this noble duke,/And

177A.61 1 /Thenbespake this noble duke,/As hee
177A.42 1 /Thenbespake this noble duke:/To try
177A.26 1 /And thenbespake this noble Duke,/Vnto
253A.25 1 /Then outbespake true Thomas’s bride,/I
107A.43 1 /And thenbespake Will iam Stewart,/These

Bespangled (1)
169C.25 3owre with burning gold,/Bespangled with the same mettle,/

bespayke (1)
162A.22 1 /Thenbespayke a squyar off

bespeak (1)
74A.14 1 /With thatbespeak her seven brethren,/

bespeaks [5], Bespeaks [1] (6)
79[C.9] 1 /And thenbespeaks the eldest son:/‘I think, I
204D.11 1 /Outbespeaks the foremost man,/And
305B.12 1 /O outbespeaks the Outlaw’s lady,/I wot
305B.25 1 /O outbespeaks the Outlaw’s lady,/I wot
305B.27 1 /O outbespeaks the Outlaw’s lady,/I wot
79[C.8] 2 the middle of the night,/Bespeaks the youngest son:/‘The

bespeek (3)
156[G.1] 4 friers out of France,/Tobespeek hir speed<i>ly.
156[G.3] 4 friers out of France,/Tobespeek hir speedyly.
156[G.9] 4 come out of France,/Tobespeek me speedily?’

bespoke (41)
209E.4 1 /O upbespoke a baron bold,/And O but
208H.11 1 /O thenbespoke a grave man,/With a
152A.12 1 /O thenbespoke brave Little John:/Come,
4F.11 1 /O thenbespoke her father dear,/As he on
4D.24 1 /Then upbespoke her father dear,/From his
214K.3 1 /upbespoke her father dear,/Who
31.26 1 /And thenbespoke him noble Arthur,/And
208H.3 1 /O thenbespoke his gay lady,/As she on a
169B.24 1 /O thenbespoke his little son,/As he was
54A.5 1 /O thenbespoke Joseph,/with words most
54A.4 1 /O thenbespoke Mary,/so meek and so
54B.4 1 /O thenbespoke Mary,/with words both
211A.54 1 /With thatbespoke my good lord Grahame:/
211A.53 1 /With thatbespoke now Robin Bewick:/‘O
99[Q.22] 1 /Upbespoke one of Johnie’s little
191D.9 1 /Thenbespoke our good Lady Moor,/As
191D.6 1 /Thenbespoke our good Lady Ward,/As
182C.10 1 /Then outbespoke our gracious queen,/And
182C.19 1 /Then outbespoke our gracious queen,/And
54B.6 1 /O thenbespoke our Saviour,/all in his
99F.8 1 /Then outbespoke our Scotish king,/And he
213A.15 1 /Then outbespoke Sir John the Græme,/
54A.6 1 /O thenbespoke the babe,/within his
289A.10 1 /The nextbespoke the boatswain of our
73C.18 1 /Then outbespoke the brown, brown bride,/
289A.8 1 /The firstbespoke the captain of our ship,/
288A.8 1 /O thenbespoke the emperor’s son,/As
69D.7 1 /Outbespoke the fifth brother,/‘This
69D.5 1 /Outbespoke the first brither,/‘Oh but
69D.6 3 gae and let him be;’/Outbespoke the fourth brither,/‘He’ll
164A.11 3 so merrily;/And thenbespoke the king of France,/‘Lo,
164A.13 3 so merrily:/O thenbespoke the king of France,/‘The
289A.11 1 /The nextbespoke the little cabbin-boy,/
289A.9 1 /The nextbespoke the mate of our ship,/And
226D.16 2 came to the shielin,/Outbespoke the ould dye;/‘You’re
288A.16 1 /O thenbespoke the prentices all,/Living
69D.5 3 be wondrous keen!’/Outbespoke the second brither,/‘It’s
69D.6 1 /Outbespoke the third brither,/‘We had
4D.22 1 /Then outbespoke the wily parrot/Unto fair
188A.44 1 /O upbespoke then Jock the laird,/‘This
96D.4 1 /Then outbespoke these nine ladies,/As they

BESSIE (1)
201A.1 1 /OBESSIE BELL and Mary Gray,/

Bessy (1)
201A.4 1 /AndBessy Bell and Mary Gray,/They

best (319)
1[E.1] 2 had three daughters of thebest.
2A.2 2 blowes it where he lykethbest.
2B.2 2 blaws it where he likethbest.
2D.2 2 laddie here that I luvebest!
9[G.5] 2 stolen away a suit of thebest,
10E.2 2 baith, but the youngestbest.
10U.1 2 his youngest daughterbest.
39F.11 4 /The man that you lovebest.
39F.15 4 /The man that she lovedbest.
134A.27 4 [told],/I think it were thebest.
204B.14 4 Jamie Douglas that I lovebest.
204G.16 4 me this day that I luvebest.
204H.12 4 far awa that I luvebest.
238E.6 2 she thought it wasbest.
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best (cont.)
11I.16 2 /‘The bonnie lad that I loebest.’
49C.19 4 John,/The man that I loebest?’
64A.21 4 /He kens I loe himbest.’
204I.16 4 far awa that I luvebest.’
282A.4 4 /‘And your covrings o thebest.’
124A.11 2 /‘And good ale of thebest;’/‘And that is meat good
64A.21 2 /O wha will guide himbest?’/‘O wha but Willie, my true-
167A.62 1 /‘I’le doe mybest,’ sayes Horslay then,/‘Your
121A.38 1 /‘Ye schall haffe of thebest,’ seyde Roben,/And sware be
124B.3 2 /‘And ale all on thebest:’/‘That’s cheere good
178A.2 2 /And wether ye like itbest;’/‘To the castle of
86A.21 3 him out and in,/And thebest ae servant about your house/
235C.5 3 /The rooms I’ve thebest all to be dressd,/For the Lord
116A.106 1 /‘[Haue here the]best, Alyce my wyfe,’/[Sayde
39[M.14] 4 boy,/And playd thebest amang them a’.
231B.14 2 spak the first lord,/Thebest amang them a’;/‘I never seed
216C.3 3 this night wi me;/Thebest an cock o a’ the reest/At your
231C.13 2him Lord Brechen,/Thebest an lord ava;/‘I never saw a
216C.13 3/As few hae I therein;/Thebest an love that ever I had/Was
216C.5 3 stay this night wi me;/Thebest an sheep in a’ the flock/At
63J.46 1 /‘Thebest an woman about my bowers,/
275B.1 3 selld liquor and ale o thebest,/And bears a wondrous fame.
81H.10 3 aff the warst, put on thebest,/And come along with me.’
214N.8 3 and money;/Take ye thebest, and gie me the warst,/And
107A.25 3 ffor his men, greene is thebest,/And greene now lett their
107A.76 3 for his men, greene is thebest,/And greene now lett their
232C.3 3 he is the lad that I lovebest,/And he is the lot that has
255A.1 5 saw ye the lad that I lovebest,/And his name it is Sweet
255A.2 3 I saw the lad that ye lovebest,/And his name it is Sweet
81K.10 3 many a pun;/Tak ye thebest, and I the warst,/And we sall
81F.21 3 and clear;/Tak ye thebest, and I the warst,/And we’ll
81[O.12] 3 very dear;/You take thebest, and I the worst,/And let’s
81E.16 3 right dear;/Take you thebest, and I the worst,/I’ll fight the
273A.9 3 meat and drink of thebest,/And I will pay the shot.’
212D.3 3 for a pint o the very, verybest,/And I’ll come and clear up
214M.4 3 and money;/Tak ye thebest, and I’ll tak the wa<rst],/An
288B.17 1 I have fifteen ships of thebest,/And other fifteen distant on
125A.36 1 an archer as well as thebest,/And range in the greenwood
235F.10 3She’s dead whom I loedbest,/And she had my heart in
219B.11 2 /Becomes your bodybest;/And the jelly-flower to be
33C.5 3 on the lass that he lovedbest,/And thought she was
232F.10 3I’ve got them that I likebest,/And war ordained for me,
107A.76 1 /Thebest and worse, and all in like,/
107A.25 1 /‘Theybest and worst, and all in like,/
114E.4 1 sall be o the very, verybest,/And your drink o the finest
116A.143 1 /The kyng called hysbest archars,/To the buttes with
116A.151 1 /‘Thou art thebest archer,’ then said the king,/
117A.437 3 /I was compted thebest archere/That was in mery
117A.283 1 /That all thebest archers of the north/Sholde
159A.3 5 /They chosen all thebest archers/That in England
194C.4 3 /Then I did dress in thebest array,/As blythe as ony bird
257B.39 1 /But he’s dressd in hisbest array,/His gowd rod in his
123B.21 1 /One of hisbest arrows under his belt/To the
117A.147 3 on a tre,/This man is thebest arschëre/That euer yet sawe
288A.13 1 I fifty good ships of thebest,/As good as ever were sent to
39F.9 3 that loves their true-lovebest/At Chester bridge they’ll
119A.67 2 /And gaf hym wyne of thebest;/At ny�t þei went to her
107A.55 4 shall be a lord,/Of thebest att home in his countrye.
73E.33 4 sheet,/That suits mebest ava.
117A.364 2 lese his hede,/That is thebest ball in his hode:/Giue it no
63[K.31] 1 /‘Thebest bear in my house/Is the black
63[K.30] 3 your asken is free;/Thebest bear in my house/[To yer
63D.29 1 /‘An thebest bed about it a’,/For my young
63E.23 3 grantet it shall be;/For thebest bed in a’ my hoose/Is owre
216A.2 3 ae bare night wi me;/Thebest bed in a’ my house/Sall be
63C.33 3 mair frae me,/The verybest bed in a’ the place/To your
241C.6 2 me that,/What name doesbest befa me;/For when I walk in
241C.14 2 me that,/Whatever namebest befa’s me;/But when I am on
241C.12 2 me that,/Whatever namebest befa’s me;/But when I walk
241C.8 2 me that,/Whatever namebest befa’s me;/But when I’m in
200J.3 1 /‘Go saddle me mybest black mare;/The grey is neer
247A.12 2 love, Lady Elspat,/An mybest blessing you baith upon!/For
121A.49 3 bowhes to weynde;/Thebest bow þat the yeman browthe/
63F.12 3 quickly grant to thee;/Thebest bower about my tower,/
282A.22 3 /And he slew five o thebest bowmen,/And the sixth he
282A.21 1 /He wiled six o hisbest bowmen,/Himslef the seventh
120A.2 3 halfe a hundred of your best bowmen/You take to goe
282A.20 1 /‘Ye’ll wile out six o your best bowmen,/Yourself the
209J.23 3ony;/But ane of the king’sbest brave steeds,/I sold him in
53B.13 1 him bring a bite o his aebest bread,/And a bottle o his ae
53B.17 1 bids you send o your aebest bread,/And a bottle o your ae
63F.10 3 soon be granted thee;/Thebest bread and the best wine,/
81F.10 3 /Or has the lady that I loebest/Brought me a daughter or
128A.6 3 right good bow,/And thebest buck in the herd he slew,/
128A.9 1 /‘Thou hadst notbest buffet me,’ quoth Robin
212D.4 3 for a pint o the very, verybest,/But she cam na to clear up

231D.3 3 /I might hae pleased thebest Carnegy/That ever bore that
142A.11 3 purcchased three of thebest churches/That stands by any
235C.2 3 /‘Bring me a glass o thebest claret win,/To drink my good
117A.83 3 /He blyssyd them for thebest company/That euer he in
108.25 4 best,/For infaith they arebest companye.’
117A.100 3 madë me,/Here be thebest coresed hors/That euer yet
117A.453 3 sle,/And how they myghtbest do that dede,/His banis for to
88C.25 3 but half an hour,/And thebest doctor in London town/Shall
117A.201 3 charitë,/And I woll be thebest<ë] frende/That euer yet had
185A.21 2 good Laird’s Jock,/Thebest falla in the companie:/Fitt thy
183B.5 3 crowse crawing,/I lost thebest feather i my wing/For my
188D.2 2 Dickie,/And still thebest fellow was he:/‘Had I but five
188D.15 6 Dickie,/And still thebest fellow was he:/‘Take you my
170E.8 2 then all was oer,/And thebest flower in England will
108.25 3 you loue your old louesbest,/For infaith they are best
117A.294 3 good,/Euermore was thebest,/For soth, Robyn Hode.
33D.2 3 /Her father he did all hisbest/For to get her a man. a wee
200K.3 3 lady,/Then up steps hisbest friend:/‘She’s gone with a
99A.21 2 a valiant knight,/Johny’sbest friend was he;/I can
117A.284 1 /He that shoteth alltherbest,/Furthest fayre and lowe,/At a
50.15 3 na care;/Take you thebest, gi me the warst,/Since plenty
66E.37 3 mony pound;/Take ye thebest, gie me the warst,/And I’ll
81L.39 3 twenty-nine;/Take ye thebest, gie me the warst,/For ye’re
200G.3 2 brown,/And a race of thebest ginger;/She gave to them a
81H.18 3 me dear;/Take you thebest, give me the warst,/We’ll red
271B.6 2 steed,/The bridle of thebest gold shone;/He took his leave
77A.10 2 hand,/And, for to do herbest,/‘Hae, there’s your faith and
89A.35 2 Wise William/Wi thebest half of his land,/And sae has
67B.1 3 Glenkindie was ance thebest harper/That ever harpd on a
131A.4 1 /‘You’d best have a care,’ said the forester
91D.3 2 /He liket Marybest;/He gae her a ring, a royal
166A.6 2 ffaire birds well worth thebest;/He took the branche of the
216A.4 3 /This ae night wi me;/Thebest hen in a’ my roost/Sall be
9C.8 2 her light aff her father’sbest horse,
45A.19 2 me not nay,/With all your best horsses that ryd on the way;/
127A.12 3 right;/And I will do the best I can/For to take him this
188A.7 2 men,/Ten o thebest i Christenty;/. . . ./. . . .
188A.14 4 ca her Meg,/She is thebest i Christenty;/An ever we
188A.5 2 men,/Ten o thebest i Christenty,/I wad gae on to
188A.3 3 men,/A hundred o thbest i Christenty,/I wad go on to
109A.36 3 /And forty speares of thebest I haue,/And I my-selfe in thy
109A.56 3 /And forty speres of thebest I haue,/And I my-selfe in thy
235A.18 3 She is dead whom I lovedbest/If I had but her heart in
188D.20 2 she’s called Meg,/Thebest in all our low countrie;/If she
168A.10 4 tooke that day,/Thebest in all Scotland.
167B.11 2 gunner then/Who was thebest in all the realm;/His age was
231C.14 2speaks another lord,/Thebest in a’ the town;/‘Ye’ll wyle
63J.44 3granted it shall be;/Thebest in bower in a’ my towers,/For
157G.3 4 be wedded to a lord,/Thebest in Christendeem.
157G.8 4 be wedded to a lord,/Thebest in christendeem.’
188B.24 2 her Meg,/And she’s thebest in Christendie;/Set ye the
211A.28 4 welcome!/For I love theebest in Christendom.’
179A.7 2 /The stoutest men and thebest in gear,/And he that rade not
211A.2 4 at home,/For they livebest in our country.’
290B.2 2 a brave gentleman,/Thebest in the companie;/‘The
138A.16 4 Robin Hood,/‘And thebest in the north countrey.’
64F.18 2 /Who knew her troublesbest:/‘It is my duty for to serve,/
4E.18 4 gold,/And the door of thebest ivory.’
117A.137 3 man that bereth hymbest i-wys/The pryce shall bere
81J.23 3 me dear;/Tak thou thebest, I’ll tak the warst,/We’ll try
214F.5 3 marrow;/Now wale thebest, I’ll take the warst,/An, man
214H.2 3 and money;/Take ye thebest, I’ll take the worst,/Come
305B.12 5 /But meat and drink o thebest I’m sure got he.
305B.25 5 /But meat and drink o thebest I’m sure got he.
305B.27 5 /But meat and drink o thebest I’m sure got he.
39B.39 4 young Tom Line/Has thebest knight in my company.
268A.27 4 is far chang’d,/That isbest known to me.
117A.368 1 /Take fyue of thebest knyghtës/That be in your
85[C.7] 2 /With spices all of thebest;/Lady Alice she ate but one
66D.7 3 a pound;/Take you thebest, leave me the worst,/We’s
81F.11 3 oh! the lady that ye loebest/Lies sound in Musgrave’s
53J.4 1 him bring a shower o hisbest love,/But and a bottle o his
11J.10 2 dear?’/‘My heart’sbest love for ever and aye.’
63D.28 3 a’ your askins be;/For thebest maid about the house/Shall
63[K.33] 1 /‘Thebest maid in my house/Is my
226D.8 1 /Out it spoke Lizzy’sbest maiden,/A wat a fine creature
217H.13 3 to be;/But I am ane o herbest maids,/That’s aft in her
191A.6 4 of us two shall be thebest man.’
270A.37 3 they bound the bride’sbest man/Below a green aik tree.
99I.16 1 /Up spak Johnie’s aebest man,/That stood by Johnie’s
99I.9 1 /Up spak Johnie’s aebest man,/That stood by Johnie’s
238E.4 1 /She calld on hisbest man, unto him did say,/O
63E.17 2 table set,/An birlin at thebest,/Margaret set at a bye-table,/
87D.3 1 /She called upon herbest marie,/An tippet her wi a
176A.12 2 /I’le tell you how youbest may bee;/You’st lett my
169A.14 3 and tenn of Ionnës best men/Lay gasping all upon the
217H.15 3 to be;/But I am ane o hisbest men,/That’s aft in his
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best (cont.)
99I.9 3 get twenty four o mybest men,/To bear ye companie.
7A.20 1 father armed fifteen of hisbest men,/To bring his daughter
185A.53 3 has given him one of hisbest milk-kye,/To maintain his
185A.59 3 has given him one of hisbest milk-kye,/To maintain his
185A.51 1 I’le give thee one of mybest milk-kye,/To maintain thy
185A.57 3 I’le give [thee] one of mybest milk-kye,/To maintain thy
156D.12 4 says the King,/‘I like himbest mysel!
4E.2 3 fee,/And two of thebest nags out of the stable,/Where
4E.3 3 fee,/And two of thebest nags out of the stable,/Where
191E.3 2 court to sit,/Mang a’ theirbest nobilitie;/Fifeteen o them
137A.26 1 /‘Now fare you well, tisbest not to tell/How ye three
68E.3 3 welcome hame to me;/Tobest o chear and charcoal red,/
209J.36 1/‘Ye’ll call for one, thebest o clerks,/Ye’ll call him soon
225B.3 4 my wedded wife,/I loe yebest o onie.’
235B.8 3 spits a runnin,/Wi thebest o roast, an spare nae cost,/Sin
187B.5 2 free,/Weel harnessd a’ wibest o steel;/The English rogues
231B.15 2 spak the neest lord,/Thebest o the town;/‘Ye get fifteen
156B.14 5 King Henry,/‘I like him best o the twa.’
7A.5 2 /And thou shall have thebest o them a.’
53H.16 2 /And gied to him thebest o wine,/And a brave health
226E.30 2supper, dear mither,/Thebest o your cruds and green whey;/
156A.16 4 son,/And I love him thebest of all.
156F.20 4 son,/And I like himbest of all.
156[G.17] 4 /And I like himbest of all.’
10I.2 2 he lovd the youngest thebest of all things.
225G.3 4 wife?/For I love youbest of any.’
225K.5 4 wife,/For I love youbest of any.’
209F.11 2 to mysell,/I loved himbest of any;/They cutted his head
156B.13 4 Marishal’s son?/I lee himbest of a’.
156E.14 4 son,/And I loved himbest of a’.
99[S.16] 3 noble lord was he;/‘Thebest of a’ my merry men/Shall
156C.14 4 son,/And I love himbest of a’;/The youngest of them
217A.4 2 he shall not want/Thebest of corn and hay;/But as to
18C.6 2 den;/Then he made thebest of his speed unto him.
18D.5 2 den,/[Then he made thebest of his speed unto him].
235C.4 3 at a call/. . . ./Wi the verybest of meat,/For the Lord of
225C.5 4 wedded wife,/I love youbest of onie.’
215E.6 4 can compare,/I love himbest of ony.’
225A.4 4 wedded wife?/I lee youbest of ony.’
225D.3 4 he says,/‘For I love youbest of ony.’
81A.22 3 /And thou shalt have thebest of them,/And I will have the
158B.18 4 steeds in my stables,/thebest of them take to thee.
81C.29 3 thou shalt make;/Thebest of them thy selfe shalt have,/
53L.5 2 /And gave to him thebest of wine;/And every health
53K.3 2 ready,/And a bottle of thebest of wine;/Not to forget that
128A.5 3 before his face:/‘Now thebest of ye I’le have to my dinner,/
226[H.12] 3 whay,/An a bed of thebest of yeer rushes,/Besids a
117A.7 2 /That may pay for thebest,/Or som knyght or [som]
226B.12 4 dwalling,/And that’s thebest picture ava.
124B.1 3 /For this [is] one of thebest pindars/That euer I saw with
124A.7 3 one;/For this is one of thebest pinders/That ever I try’d with
138A.17 2 he said,/‘That musickbest pleaseth me;’/‘You shall have
254B.23 3 then gae he;/‘I’ve got thebest portion now, my lord,/That
63[K.28] 3 yer asken is free;]/Thebest room in a’ my house/To yer
231B.9 1 /Till hisbest servant came/For to lat him
235C.16 1 /He called on hisbest serving-man,/I wat the caed
235B.17 3 /‘If she be dead that I lovebest,/She has my heart a keepin.
145C.9 2 archers should try theirbest skill;/It was so commanded
245E.1 3 wine,/And callin for thebest skipper/That ever sailed the
245E.2 3 knee;/‘Earl Patrick is thebest skipper/That ever sailed the
116A.141 2 /Ouer all they chose thebest;/So perelous outlawes as they
49E.18 3 burst into three:/‘My aebest son is deid and gane,/And my
109C.3 1 of them now likes theebest?/Speak truth to me, but do
109B.40 3 go with thee,/Forty of thebest spears I have,/And I my self
4[G.2] 3 fee,/And she stole thebest steed from her father’s stable,/
4[G.1] 3 fee,/And steal thebest steed in your father’s stable,/
63[K.24] 4 opned/An stoun was mybest steed./Ye gae, my sister,/An
4C.3 3 /And he’s taken one of thebest steeds/That was in her father’
117A.169 3 lewtë,/Thou art one of thebest sworde-men/That euer yit
116A.105 4 a harte of grece,/[Thebest t<hey coude there se.
187A.7 2 fiue, Hobby Noble,/Of thebest that are in this countrye;/I’le
191D.3 2 was brought,/Of thebest that could be found;/Eleven
162B.26 1 /‘I’le doe thebest that doe I may,/while I haue
173A.12 2 of wine,’ she says,/‘Thebest that eer ye hae,/That I may
158A.31 4 a steed I haue woone,/Thebest that is in this countrye.
107A.64 4 bottle ffull of beere,/Thebest that is in thy butterye.
121A.48 2 seyde the screffe,/‘Thebest þat thow well cheys of thre;/
191A.12 2 jury-men was calld,/Thebest that was in Garlard town;/
191A.13 2 was calld,/Thebest that was in Rumary;/Twelve
191C.7 2 chosen a jury of men,/Thebest that were in Carlisle town,/
271A.89 2 he sent for knights,/!the best that were in the countrye,/To
107A.30 1 fforth a hundred of thebest/That were to be ffound in that
107A.81 1 fforth a hundred of thebest/That were to be found in that
121A.2 3 and god,/On of thebest þat yeuer bare bowe,/Hes
193A.16 4 daughter Jane,/That I lovebest that’s born alive!
219B.16 2 /It becomes your bodybest;/The cold bleak wind to be

117A.283 3 [he] that shoteth alltherbest/The game shall bere a way.
131A.8 1 Hood had a sword of thebest,/Thus, eer he would take any
202A.17 3 plunderd me;/I’ll do mybest to banish him/Away frae this
153A.2 2 state,/To know what wasbest to be done/For to quell their
279A.11 1 my supper a capon of thebest,/Tuo or three bottels of yer
110C.24 5linsey clouts/I hae beenbest used in.’
110[N.32] 4 [s>pons,/Them I ambest used we.
110[N.33] 4 me a mukell dish/I ambest used we.
110F.48 4 gockies,/That I wasbest used wi.
110F.49 4horn cutties,/That I wasbest used wi.
110F.53 4fleachy clouts,/That I wasbest used wi.
110F.54 4canvas clouts,/That I wasbest used wi.
110G.26 6ramshorn,/The thing I’mbest used wi.’
178B.1 2 /Whereas you like thebest;/Vnto the castle of Bittons-
64B.13 4 behint William,/He will best wait on me.
76B.13 4 ither’s hands,/And ay thebest was mine?
76C.6 4 of our fingers,/And ay thebest was mine?
76D.16 4 our fingers,/But ay thebest was mine?
76E.14 2 good enneugh,/But ay thebest was mine;/For yours was o
277D.6 2 sheep-fauld,/An taen thebest weather by the spauld.
128A.10 1 /‘Thou wast notbest wind thy horn,’ the stranger
117A.44 1 /‘Fyll of thebest wine,’ sayde Robyn,/‘The
53H.36 2 /Bot and a cup of hisbest wine;/And bid him mind the
53H.41 2 /Bot and a cup o yourbest wine,/And bids you mind the
53B.13 2 /And a bottle o his aebest wine,/And neer forget that
53B.17 2 /And a bottle o your aebest wine,/And neer forget the
53L.13 2 /And a bottle of the verybest wine,/And not forgetting the
53L.17 2 /And a bottle of the verybest wine,/And not forgetting the
63F.10 3 /The best bread and thebest wine,/Between my young son
63E.25 3 grantet it sall be;/For thebest wine in a’ my hoose/Is owre
235B.11 5 bring her a bottle of thebest wine,/To drink his health that’
121A.45 1 they had ffared of thebest,/With bred and ale and
226B.18 1 /Then up bespak Lizie’sbest woman,/And a bonnie young
81F.20 1 /‘O my woman’s thebest woman/That ever brak world’
117A.138 2 yoman in that place,/Andbest worthy was he,/And for he
117A.295 2 the good arowe,/Forbest worthy was he;/He toke the
117A.234 3 mote I the;/Fyll of thebest wyne,’ sayd Robyn,/’This
117A.61 3 Muche in fere;/‘Fyl of thebest wyne,’ sayde Robyn,/‘For
117A.251 1 /‘Fyll of thebest wyne, and do hym drynke,’
193[B2.19] 4 daughter Jean!/I loved yebest ye were born alive.
117A.135 3 he,/And there was all thebest yemen/Of all the west
145A.5 3 you haue chosen thebest you can,/The wager must goe
11A.19 1 /‘Ride softly on,’ says thebest young man,/‘For I think our
114D.4 1 sall be of the very, verybest,/Your drink sall be the same,/
121A.30 4 and affter ys to saye,/Thebest ys beheynde.
137A.7 3 and rest, for that is thebest,/’Tis well ye should doe soe.’

bestand (1)
120A.23 4 hye/My houzle will mebestand.’

bestead (1)
134A.36 3 /Yet I was never so hardbestead/As you have found me

bested (1)
117A.138 3 he was ferre and frembdebested,/Slayne he shulde haue be.

bestis (1)
117A.60 2 renne away fro me,/Asbestis on a rowe;/They take no

bestow (2)
287A.2 4 I my tale have told,/I willbestow for my ransome full thirty
148A.26 3 other halfe of the ship I’lebestow/On you that are my

bestowe (1)
177A.59 4 soldan,/If you willbestowe the manhood on mee.’

Bestowed (1)
154A.120 2 thinke my labour well/Bestowed, to purpose good,/When

bestow’t (1)
68D.13 4 of beaten gold,/And I’llbestow’t on thee.’

bestride (3)
123B.14 2 back,/Deep water he didbestride,/And spake neither good
123B.16 2 back,/Deep water he didbestride,/And spake neither good
9A.18 1 /A gallant steede he didbestride,/And with the lady away

bestrode (3)
186A.40 4 /I ween my legs have neerbestrode.
83A.32 2 knights/That euerbestrode a steed,/Soe haue I done
83A.32 4 fairest ladyes/That euerbestrode a steed,/Soe haue I done

Bestrowed (1)
81C.6 2 a bower in merry Barnet,/Bestrowed with cowslips sweet;/

besyde [5], Besyde [1] (6)
116A.69 1 /And as they loked thembesyde,/A payre of newe galowes
116A.101 1 /Clowdysle walked a lytellbesyde,/And loked vnder the
116A.109 2 /[In a nunry] herebesyde;/[My tow sonn>es shall
117A.54 3 /To a ryche abbot herebesyde/Of Seynt Mari Abbey.’
116A.15 2 wyfe in that place,/A lytlebesyde the fyre,/Whych Wyllyam
116A.42 4 there dyd he vp set,/Besyde the pyllory.

bet (5)
145B.28 1 /‘What wilt thoubet,’ said Robin Hood,/‘Thou
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bet (cont.)
68H.4 1 /O theybet him, and they spurrd him,/As
145B.26 4 the bishop then,/‘I’le notbet one peny.
145B.39 4 outlaw,/I would not havebet one peny.
145C.24 1 /‘What wilt thoubet, seeing our game is the worse?

bete (5)
117A.12 4 shal reue,/Where we shalbete and bynde.’
117A.257 2 to dyner,/And syth hymbete and bynde.’/‘It is our oldë
117A.15 2 /Ye shall thembete and bynde;/The hyë sherif of
162A.68 1 /Ihesue Crist our balysbete,/and to the blys vs brynge!/
116A.56 1 /Than Adam Bellbete on the gate,/With str’okes

beter (2)
22.4 2 a chyld in Bedlem born isbeter þan we alle.’
22.6 4 a chyld in Bedlem born isbeter þan we alle.’

beth (1)
187C.20 3 /Just like a bride, weebeth thy feet/Unto a side.

Bethelnie (6)
238F.10 1 /When he came toBethelnie, he nothing saw there/
238E.22 1 /When he came toBethelnie, he saw nothing there/
238C.9 2 him soon,/Till I go toBethelnie, to see Lady Jean.’
238E.28 2down tauld,/Bonny Jean oBethelnie was fifteen years auld.
238F.12 4 profound,/And Jean ofBethelnie was sav’d from the
238E.1 2 Queen’s ha,/And Jean oBethelnie was the flower o them a’

Bethelnie’s (1)
238F.1 4 the castle-wa,/But Jean ofBethelnie’s the flower of em a’.

Bethelny (2)
238A.17 2 four mile awa,/To Jean ofBethelny, the flowr of them a’.
238A.20 2 tauld;/Bonnie Jean ofBethelny was scarce fifteen year

Bethine (1)
54C.12 4 water,/fresh sprung fromBethine.’

bethought (8)
276A.6 1 /The maidbethought her of a wile/How she
120B.9 1 /He thenbethought him of a casement
123A.8 1 /The fryerbethought him of a good deed;/
120B.10 1 /He thenbethought him of his bugle-horn,/
134A.63 1 /Then hebethought him on a wile,/If it
164A.1 2 lay musing on his bed,/Hebethought himself upon a time/Of
117A.181 1 /Lytyll Johnn there hymbethought/On a shrewde wyle;/
81A.4 3 summer sun;/And thenbethought this Little Musgrave,/

Bethune (1)
173J.8 3three;/There was MarieBethune, an Marie Seaton,/An

betide [58], Betide [11] (69)
39A.22 4 a day/That wae did mebetide.
39B.21 4 a day/That wae did mebetide.
39D.13 4 hill/There woe did mebetide.
88D.20 4 /To see what wouldbetide.
127A.24 4 him out,/What ever do mebetide.
63F.8 4 at my feet,/Whatever maybetide.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
99[S.18] 4 town,/Whatever maybetide.’
188D.14 4 wife a widow, whateerbetide.’
17[I.4] 1 news, what news do yebetide?’/‘Na news but Jeanie’s the
17F.10 1 what news doth theebetide?’/‘No news, but Princess
99D.10 2 England go,/Whatever mebetide,/All for to fight for that gay
99A.19 2 /Tho death shoud mebetide,/An I will relieve the
280B.13 3 weel, come woe, whateerbetide,/An ye’ll be aye my dawtie.
99H.14 2 England,/What ever maybetide,/And all is for the fair lady/
99B.13 2 gae,/Whatever maybetide,/And a’ to seek a fair
99I.8 2 gang,/Whatever mebetide,/And louse that lady out o
189A.9 3 /I know not what evil maybetide/For Peter of Whitfield his
99[Q.11] 2 says he,/‘What ever maybetide,/For to releave that gay
99E.7 2 England go,/Whatever mebetide,/For to relieve my own fair
99C.7 2 go,/What ever mebetide,/For to relieve that fair
99N.20 2 England,/Whatever mebetide,/For to relieve the damsel/
73F.29 2 bride,/An ill death youbetide!/For you’ve parted me and
200D.4 4 Johny Fa,/Whatever maybetide her.
233A.15 4 did scoff at her;/But waebetide her brother!
39A.41 3 woman was she:/‘Shamebetide her ill-far’d face,/And an
68B.22 2 /O ill may herbetide!/I neer wad slain him
145C.20 3 Hood, What ere doesbetide,/I’le bear this brave
200F.5 4 barn,/Whatever shallbetide me.
200A.4 4 barn,/Whatever shallbetide me.’
200D.3 4 Fa,/Lat weel or woebetide me.’
65H.3 3 he:/‘Betide me life,betide me death,/At Maisry’s
71.2 1 /‘Betide me life,betide me death,/My love I’ll
81C.8 1 /‘Betide me life,betide me death,/This night I will
114H.16 3 was he:/Betide me life,betide me death,/This youth we’ll
114H.5 3 my foe;/Betide me life,betide me death,/To the Bride’s
65H.3 3 /Then fiercely looked he:/‘Betide me life, betide me death,/
71.2 1 /‘Betide me life, betide me death,/
81C.8 1 /‘Betide me life, betide me death,/
114H.16 3 /A fierce fellow was he:/Betide me life, betide me death,/
114H.5 3 thousands were my foe;/Betide me life, betide me death,/
110E.25 5 me.’/‘Betide me weel,betide me wae,/That ladye I will

betide (cont.)
37C.6 1 /‘Betide me weal, betide me woe,/
110E.25 5will burn you and me.’/‘Betide me weel, betide me wae,/
280B.9 1 /‘Betide me weel, betide me woe,/It’
103A.47 4 gang that bowr within,/Betide me weel or wae.’
280B.9 1 /‘Betide me weel,betide me woe,/It’s wi the beggar
37C.6 1 /‘Betide me weal,betide me woe,/That weird shall
246B.7 1 /‘Oh waebetide my ae brither,/Wald wad
271B.17 4 have my life,/What erebetide my body.’
76E.28 1 /‘O waebetide my cruel mother,/And an
185A.6 3 quoth he:/‘Betide my life,betide my death,/These three kyne
73D.10 3 my foe,/Betide my life,betide my death,/To Lord Thomas’
185A.6 3 billie,’ quoth he:/‘Betide my life, betide my death,/
73D.10 3 more were my foe,/Betide my life, betide my death,/
8C.26 2 forrester,/Or ill may theebetide;/Slay not my youngest
32.17 4 Henry,/‘That ever the likebetide;/That ever the fiend that
67B.25 2 /‘That ever sic shamebetide,/That I should first be a
66C.34 2 /‘That ever the like mebetide,/To father my bairn on
204M.5 1 /‘Now waebetide ye, black Fastness,/Ay and
204L.15 1 /An waebetide ye, black Fastness,/Ay, and
204B.4 1 /Now woebetide ye, Blacklaywood!/I’m
156D.13 1 /‘O waebetide ye, Earl-a-Marshall,/And
76E.20 1 /‘O waebetide ye, ill woman,/An ill dead
214N.13 1 /‘O waebetide ye, lassies o Gowrie/For ye
43A.11 1 /‘And waebetide ye, my gay goss-hawk,/
281A.9 1 /‘O ill betide ye, silly auld wife,/And an
141A.35 1 /‘O ill betide you,’ quoth Robin Hood,/
68C.11 3 it sat on the tree:/‘Oh waebetide you, ill woman,/An an ill
246B.19 1 /‘Oh waebetide you, ill woman,/An ill, ill

betide-a (1)
284A.7 4 his lot,/What euer shouldbetide-a.

betime (5)
79[C.2] 2 /And arose one morningbetime,/And away he went to far
145B.10 1 /‘I’le get my horsebetime in the morn,/By it be break
109C.49 2spring,/On Gilforth Greenbetime was he;/He waited long
109C.39 2spring,/On Gilforth Greenbetime was he;/There did he espie
45A.26 2 grace to scorne,/But risebetime with the sun in the morne,/

Beton (1)
173A.18 3 Marie Seton, and MarieBeton,/And Marie Carmichael,

betook (2)
10A.6 2 the cliffe,/And up hebetook her withouten her life.
147A.9 3 amain;/But Robin Hoodbetook him to his heels,/And soon

betraid (1)
156[G.21] 4 /And s<w>ore she wasbetraid.

betray (16)
20E.2 2 /Till her big belly did herbetray.
20E.12 2 /Till thy big belly did theebetray.
20I.2 2 length her belly did herbetray.
141A.2 4 had hired/Did likely himbetray.
174A.9 4 /The worthy king for tobetray.
271A.96 4 the Lord of Learne didbetray.
81C.22 4 our comming it shouldbetray.’
188B.4 3 /For some of them will usbetray,/And other some will work
83B.5 4 Lord Barnard’s castle,/Tobetray away his wife?’
212F.11 4 bauld,/Were coming tobetray him.
180A.3 2 there,/He came for tobetray his king;/Some they
156E.6 1 liege, my liege, how can Ibetray/My mistress and my
189A.33 3 I’ll neer thee see;/I wadbetray nae lad alive,/For a’ the
214E.2 3 /My cruel brother will youbetray,/On the dowy houms o
188A.4 5 /But some of them will usbetray;/They’l neither fight for
213A.22 3 be the day I did theebetray,/Thou brave knight of

betrayd (3)
156A.19 4 hands,/And said she wasbetrayd.
202A.14 4 Flow,/Where we were allbetrayd.
196C.20 3 and every side;/For ye’vebetrayd the gay Gordons,/And

betrayde (1)
156F.23 4/And cryed that she wasbetrayde.

betrayed [5], Betrayed [1] (6)
4D.1 3 south country?/For he hasbetrayed eight ladies fair/And
117A.455 3 he lay,/And there theybetrayed good Robyn Hode,/
241C.2 3 Who’s the man has mebetrayed?/It gars me wonder and
117A.189 4 Grenëlefe,/Thou hastbetrayed nowe me.’
193B.40 4 how the treacherous Ha’s/Betrayed the life o Parcy Reed.
93T.18 4 nurse and false Lantin/betrayed your ladie.’

betrothd (1)
65A.13 4 to Lord William,/An he isbetrothd to me.’

betrothed (1)
258A.2 3 /Unto Hazelan she wasbetrothed,/Her virgin days were

Betsie (1)
93T.15 3 /And I’ll give you QueenBetsie,/the flower of the flock.’

Betsy (4)
93F.19 3 shall have my daughterBetsy,/she is a sweet flower.’
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Betsy (cont.)
93F.20 1 /‘Where is your daughterBetsy?/she may do some good;/
93D.27 1 /AsBetsy was looking/oer her
93F.21 1 /LadyBetsy was sitting/in her window

bett (2)
145A.26 1 /‘There is abett,’ says Loxly then;/‘Wee’le
43F.5 1 /He coverd herbett in the midst of the hall/With

bettar (1)
162A.43 3 and mare:/Towebettar captayns wear nat in

betted (1)
145A.30 4 Hoode,/I wold not hauebetted one peny.

better [251], Better [8], BETTER [1], better [1], better [1] (262)
151A.21 4 /He neer was feastedbetter.
213A.24 4 /Can be expect’d nobetter.
41C.1 3 in a northern win,/And farbetter a lady to steal,/That’s come
118A.26 1 be seene whether werebetter/Afore yee did part awaye;/
110D.3 2 /I’ve learned it for mybetter,/And I will soum this wan
158B.30 3 be,/For the French is thebetter,/and the better shall be:’/
187A.22 3 I say;/Thou has beenebetter att merke midnight/Then
116A.166 4 commeth to mannës state,/Better auaunced shall he be.
305A.64 4 /‘I hope your Grace willbetter be.
117A.57 4 haue gode day;/It may nobetter be.’
116A.29 2 sherife,/‘Syth it wyll nobetter be,/And brenne we therin
30.39 4 with yonder feend,/It isbetter be drowned in the sea.’
207A.3 3 all in a row./Why, they’dbetter be hanged, and stopped
10C.13 2 /And sweet William shallbetter be my love.
109A.94 3 ffaire;/And sith itt will nobetter be,/Of all my land Thomas
117A.443 2 our kynge,/‘It may nobetter be,/Seuen nyght I gyue the
117A.405 2 Robyn,/‘That may nobetter be,/Syr abbot, I delyuer the
140A.3 4 mine,/For it may noebetter bee.’
162B.60 2 our king,/’Sith it will noe better bee;/I trust I haue within
226D.21 5 lang for to ly?/You hadbetter been helping my mither/To
211A.54 2 /‘O man, I have lost thebetter block;/I have lost my
157[I.11] 4 more,/Ye never bade abetter boad.’
157F.14 4power,/And never had abetter bode.
157A.15 4 pound,/I never bade abetter bode’<, said he].
117A.66 4 neuer to my pay/A mochebetter borowe.
117A.250 4 neuer to my pay/A mochebetter borowe.
117A.64 3 and mone,/Fynde me abetter borowe,’ sayde Robyn,/‘Or
304A.21 3 the lady clear;/‘Farbetter bucklings ye maun bide/Or
45A.11 2 was feirce and fell,/Noebetter but a shepard to the
228B.17 3 /Now I think she isbetter by far/Than tho she had got
185A.60 4 of my own, and oniebetter can be.’
49[H.10] 4 of my brother John,/Sincebetter canna be.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
68K.6 2 changed, my love,/Sincebetter canno be,/Nevertheless, for
246A.22 4 set your house on fire,/Ifbetter cannot be.’
7B.2 3 so bright,/And takebetter care of your youngest
267A.26 3 it to thee twenty poundbetter cheepe/Nor euer I did buy
117A.259 3 reweth I cam so nere;/Forbetter chepe I myght haue dyned/
118A.43 4 hand,/Thou shalt haue thebetter cloathe.
187A.14 3 I leave with thee,/Noebetter comfort heere this night/
223A.8 2 Eppie Morrie,/Sincebetter could nae be,/And they’re
267B.12 3 wi me;/I hae seen you inbetter days,/And in jovial
217N.22 3 himsel thoucht he/‘Better do I loe her little finger/
83B.5 2 my master,/But farbetter do I love my life;/O would
83B.16 3 it frae cheek to chin:/‘Farbetter do I love this bloody head/
179A.32 3 let them never make abetter end/That comes to play
110[N.10] 2 /I wiss I had learned itbetter,/Fan I came to wan watter/
63[K.11] 2 /I wiss I had learned itbetter,/Fan I came to wane water/
134A.45 4 hands;/You’ll speed thebetter far.’
81E.14 3 better yere sheets;/Andbetter far yere gay lady,/So sound
82.6 4 another tree,/Whare I canbetter fare.’
122A.28 4 wifes sake,/I shold hauebetter favor heere.
188C.4 2 speaks him Johnny Ha,/Abetter fellow by far was he:/‘Ye
288B.10 4 /O I’m sure I am a farbetter fellow than he.’
84A.4 3 for Barbara Allan:’/‘O thebetter for me ye’s never be,/Tho
158B.9 4 chamber of presence/isbetter for thee,/Then amongst
118A.18 1 /It had beenebetter for William a Trent/To
134A.66 4 a recompence,/Muchbetter for you baith.
69D.6 2 the third brither,/‘We hadbetter gae and let him be;’/Out
192B.12 4 well payed,/And he got abetter gray mare.
192B.11 4 /And thou’s hae a farbetter gray mare.’
187D.1 2 a raid,/But they hadbetter ha staid at hame;/For
47A.5 3 will meane;/For mony abetter has died for me,/Whose
165A.15 2 London rydden,/Shee hadbetter haue beene att home;/Shee
193[B2.3] 2 ridden a raid,/But he hadbetter have staid at hame;/For the
235L.1 3 his hail court wi him;/Better he had staid at hame,/Or
45B.3 2 /That thou keepest a farbetter house than I;/And for [thy]
45A.3 2 sayd the bishopp kept abetter house then hee:/A hundred
204J.12 4I’ll send to him,/And abetter husband I’ll you supply.’
81G.29 3 weel I like his chin;/Andbetter I like his fair bodie/Than a’
74B.9 3 well I like my sheet;/Butbetter I like that fair lady/That
83F.38 3 syne his bluidy chin:/‘Obetter I loe my Gill Morice/Than
83F.34 1 /‘Farbetter I loe that bluidy head,/Bot
73B.27 3 your talk let me abee;/Forbetter I loe your little finger/Than

better (cont.)
81I.21 3 well I love your chin,/Butbetter I love Little Sir Grove,
97B.11 1 /‘Obetter I love the cup, Mary,/The
73D.14 3 not now unto mee;/Forbetter I love thy little finger/Than
81I.14 2 love your soft pillow,/Farbetter I love your sheets;/But woe
83C.21 3 cheik to chin,/Sayand,Better I lyke that weil faurit face/
156E.3 4 /By the rude, he werebetter in heaven!
194A.2 2 twa weel-made feet,/Farbetter is her hand;/She’s as jimp
93A.22 3 through the floor;/Whatbetter is the heart’s blood/o the
68J.5 1 /‘Obetter I’ll keep my green cleiding/
68A.8 1 /‘Obetter I’ll keep my green clothing/
81A.29 4 hand,/For she came of thebetter kin.’
81C.32 4 side,/Cause she’s of thebetter kin.’
176A.27 4 /‘Methinkes thou sholdestbetter know him then I.’/‘Euen
214L.17 3 sorrow;/I’ll wed ye on abetter lad/Than ye hae lost in
217N.21 2 the house-keeper,/‘Ye’dbetter lat her abee;/For an onie
134A.18 2 and answer made:/Farbetter let me be;/Think not that I
52C.6 4 knew my birth,/Ye’dbetter letten alane.
109C.60 3will guide;/It was neverbetter likely to prove,/To hold a
204I.12 4 Earl of March,/And get abetter lord for thee.’
204G.14 4I’ll to him send,/And abetter lord I will chose for thee.’
204E.4 4 gar write for him,/A mairbetter lord I’ll get for thee.’
204H.11 4 write to him,/And a farbetter lord I’ll provide for thee.’
204K.8 4 I’ll send him,/And abetter lord I’ll provide for thee.’
204L.11 4 I’ll send over;/Farbetter lord I’ll provide for thee.’
214C.16 3 /For I’ll get you a farbetter lord/Than ever died on
214I.14 5 sorrow!/I’ll wed you wi abetter lord/Than he that died on
214E.13 3sorrow?/I’ll wed you on abetter lord/Than him you lost on
214F.13 3sorrow;/I’ll wed you to abetter lord/Than him you lost on
214G.9 3 sorrow;/I’ll wed you on abetter lord/Than you have lost on
214I.15 3 lat be till tomorrow!/Abetter lord there coudna be/Than
204C.12 4divorce,/And I’ll get a farbetter lord to thee.’
214E.14 3 grieve your Sarah;/Abetter lord was never born/Than
66E.29 3 neer father it on thee;/Forbetter love I my bairn’s father/
269D.5 3 me not to shame;/Forbetter love I that bonny boy/Than
97C.12 2 I the cup, daughter,/Butbetter love I the wine;/And better
81L.43 1 /‘Obetter love I this well-faird face,/
97C.12 3 love I the wine;/Andbetter love I your fair body/Than
269D.10 3 holden it in her hand:/‘Better loved I that bonny, bonny
242A.4 3 strae;/But I wat it was farbetter made/Into the bottom o
191C.4 4 /Which of us two is thebetter man.’
162A.39 3 for years thre,/For abetter man, of hart nare of hande,/
109A.91 2 slaine,/Thou hast slaine abetter man than euer was thee;/
288A.5 4 a crown,/Yet I am abetter man than he.
68E.15 3 him that loed ye weel;/Abetter man than that blue corpse/
216B.15 2 then, May Margaret,/Sinbetter manna be;/I’ve win my
192A.21 3 be;/For thou shalt get abetter mare,/And weel paid shall
93P.1 1 /ABETTER  mason than Lammikin/
204D.8 4 I’ll send to him,/A farbetter match I’ll get for thee.’
229A.11 4 ten times ower,/And abetter match I’ll get for thee.’
69E.15 3 a be;/For I will get you abetter match/Than eer the ensign,
214M.10 3 /For I’ll wed you on abetter match/Than you have lost
214J.17 3/I’ll soon wed you on abetter match/Than your servant-
117A.151 4 ye leuë gete of hym,/Thebetter may it be.’
178D.11 2 quoth fals Gordon,/‘Sinbetter may nae bee;/And I will
157B.3 2 fair lady!’ he says,/‘Farbetter may ye save and see!/If ye
134A.54 4 full leath to let [it] gae,/Ifbetter might have been.
5F.26 1 /‘Abetter mother she may be,/But an
207B.5 1 /‘It’s better, my liege, they should die a
101A.23 2 man on earth/That ye loobetter nor me,/Ye blaw the horn
103A.28 2 on earth/That ye lovebetter nor me,/Ye blaw the horn
82.4 4 twa/That she lees farbetter nor the.’
1C.15 2 the lead,/The blessing’sbetter nor the bread.
1C.10 2 nor the lead?/And what isbetter nor the breid?
53L.20 2 /But she’s neither thebetter nor the worse for me;/She
63H.5 4 Alone,/[He likes nanebetter nor thee.]
53J.6 2 bride,/Ye’re neitherbetter nor waur for me;/Ye cam to
109B.102 3 the matter will be nobetter,/Of all my lands Tom Pots
185A.60 4 browken,/For I have abetter of my own, and onie better
30.16 4 rings of my finger,/Thebetter of them Ile giue thee,/If
30.14 2 rings of my finger,/Thebetter of them Ile giue to thee;/
107A.14 1 /‘And if thou wilt haue abetter office,/Aske, and thou shall
90C.34 4 never did the deed/Thatbetter paid shall be.’
261A.14 1 /‘Your bed is made in abetter place/Than ever hers will
261A.22 3 me;/My bed is made in abetter place/Than ever yours will
123A.14 3 /I cold not bidd thee noebetter play/And thou wert my
107A.15 4 your court/This day that better pleaseth mee.
98A.16 3 /He’s gard him leave abetter pledge,/Four fingers o his
109B.92 4 stay,’ Lord Phenix said,/‘Better proved it shall be.
128A.14 4 he said,/‘That shall bebetter quit.’
75D.5 1 /It’s then he rade, andbetter rade,/Untill he cam to the
70A.1 4 Willie read and write,/Farbetter ride on steed. O
188A.12 4 at Hoddam ford,/It is thebetter road,’ said he.
188A.31 4 at Annan Holme,/It is thebetter road,’ said he;/‘An we were
188A.30 2 the Annan road;/It is thebetter road,’ said they;/But up
188A.11 2 the Annan road,/It is thebetter road, said they;/Up bespak
119A.88 3 Seynt John,/He louysbetter  Robyn Hode/Then he dose
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better (cont.)
7C.10 1 rode, they rode, and theybetter rode,/Till they came to yon
214F.14 3but breed mair sorrow;/Abetter rose will never spring/Than
214M.11 3 me no more sorrow;/For abetter rose will never spring/Than
158B.30 4 is the better,/and thebetter shall be:’/‘Why it makes no
84B.5 3 him dwelling,/Then littlebetter shall he be/For bonny
79B.2 2 my merry men a’,/Thebetter shall ye fare,//For my twa
117A.166 4 pas fro this place/Assayedbetter shalt thou be.’
116A.77 3 with an arowe kene;/[Abetter] shotte in mery
187B.1 2 a raid,/But I wat they hadbetter staid at hame;/For Mitchel
193A.1 2 a race,/And they had farbetter staid at hame,/For they
187C.1 2 rade,/But I wat they had abetter staid at home;/For Michel
137A.14 3 Robin, I saide ye hadbetter stayde;/Good sooth, ye
141A.30 2 this same,/Thou canst itbetter sway;/And here defend thy
126A.10 2 jolly Robin,/‘And givebetter terms to me;/Else I’le thee
81N.2 3 I like your sheets;/Butbetter than all your fair ladie,/
81[O.10] 3 than your sheets;/Farbetter than all your lady fair,/All
109B.68 3 tell me;/Why that horse isbetter than any other,/I pray thee,
192A.18 4 then quo the wife,/‘She’sbetter than ever he rade on.’
192B.15 4 a groat/The foal wasbetter than ever the mare.’
238E.14 2you to Dumfedline, he isbetter than he.
46C.3 2 maid,/I am muchbetter than I look, so be you not
68K.21 3 /Frae ae drop o his bluid,/Better than I’ll do your flattering
221D.12 4 bonnie bride,/That ye loebetter than me?
243B.10 2 man/That you love muchbetter than me?’/‘No, I do weep
103B.46 2 gude greenwood/Ye likebetter than me,/If ance he come
83A.29 4 /Ffor thou louedst himbetter than mee.’
225[L.5] 4 wife?/For I love you farbetter than ony.’
7[G.6] 1 /‘O fair ladie, we’ll dobetter than sae:/Gie him a penny
68A.1 4 Wells/I love thricebetter than thee.
68J.1 4 Garlioch Wells/I love farbetter than thee.
63H.4 4 seven bairns,/I like farbetter than thee.’
68K.5 4 in Garmouth town/I lovebetter than thee.’
63H.6 2 wife nor bairns,/He likesbetter than thee,/And the nearest
286B.14 2 have proved unto him farbetter than their word./As they
68C.4 4 at Clyde’s Water,/I lovebetter than you.’
81I.20 4 you love Little Sir Grove/Better than you do me?
87D.2 3 is here,/To like your wifebetter than your mither,/That . . .
81[O.10] 2 I like right well,/Farbetter than your sheets;/Far better
236E.5 4 the ewe,/For they set mebetter that a’ that.
110L.1 2 /And I learned it for thebetter,/That every water I coudna
204J.10 4mair grace,/And love youbetter that he’s done to me.
63E.11 2 bour,/I wish I had learnt itbetter,/That I culd swim this wan
110B.9 2 bower,/I learned it for mybetter,/That whan I come to broad
81J.8 2 bed,’ he said,/‘And farbetter the sheets;/But foul may fa
109A.61 3 thee;/Thou shalt haue abetter then euer he was,/That
109B.66 3 to thee;/Thou’st have abetter then ever he was,/Though
150A.9 4 out,/Whose person wasbetter then gold.
118A.31 3 /But Robin Hoode shott itbetter then hee,/For he cloue the
273A.19 3 see you be;’/‘I love theebetter then I did before,/I thought
166A.10 4 of her deer blessing;/Thebetter then I hope to speede.
142B.3 4 and bags of all sort,/Thebetter then I shall speed.
159A.54 3 thou can!/What art thoubetter then I, Sir King,/Now we
159A.54 1 /‘What art thoubetter then I, Sir King?/Tell me if
273A.16 3 be strange;/If thy mare bebetter then my steed,/I pray thee
116A.27 3 dyd on;/If it had ben nobetter then myne,/It had gone
118A.32 4 as thy hands,/Thou werebetter then Robin Hood.
48.10 4 /Who I must needs louebetter then thee.
45A.24 6 Christ was one penyebetter then you.
156C.15 4 said,/‘I love him thebetter therefor.’
156A.18 4 said,/‘I love him thebetter therefore.’
7[I.14] 1 /Ay they rode, andbetter they rode,/Till they came to
7[I.10] 1 /Away they rode, andbetter they rode,/Till they came to
10J.2 2 gave to the second a farbetter thing./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
10[Y.2] 3 he gave the younger abetter thing.
17[I.1] 2 /But he gave her a farbetter thing.
15B.13 1 /‘But I have lost a farbetter thing,/I lost the sheath that
16[F.13] 1 /‘But I have lost a farbetter thing,/I lost the sheathe that
200C.3 3 /And she gied them a farbetter thing,/Ten gold rings aff
15A.37 1 /‘And I hae lost abetter thing,/The gilded sheath
200B.3 3 /But she gave them a farbetter thing,/The gold ring off her
200I.2 3 she gave to them a farbetter thing,/The seven gold rings
200G.3 3 /She gave to them a farbetter thing,/’Twas the ring from
169C.30 4hundred yeir,/Thy fathersbetter thoult never be.
140B.7 4 /‘You could not tell it inbetter time.’
110C.25 3frae me;/It would set mebetter to feed my flocks/Wi the
109A.79 2 /Sith itt was like neuerbetter to proue,/Nor neuer a noble-
109B.86 2 heart;/It was never likelybetter to prove/With me, or any
70B.1 5 a steed, my dear,/Andbetter to saddle a steed.
70B.1 4 to bridle a horse,/Andbetter to saddle a steed, my dear,/
207D.3 1 with hempen cord it’sbetter to stop each poor man’s
109B.32 1 /‘If it be his fortune thebetter to win,/As I pray to Christ
109B.56 1 /‘If it be his fortune thebetter to win,/As I trust to God in
99H.15 4 ye go to fair England,/Sir,better to you bide.
260B.12 3 in your countrie?’/‘I’ll do better to you than ever I’ve done,/
81E.21 3 sparrow;/And what thebetter was Lord Barnaby?/He was
182B.9 3 be;/I’ll set ye on abetter way/To loose and set

182B.4 3 be;/I’ll fynd ye out abetter way/To saif the lyfe of
117A.298 3 /Thou sholdest leue me abetter wedde/Than thy trewe
226F.19 4 be little,/Perhaps thebetter we’ll gree.
110[M.9] 2 bowr,/I wis I had learnt itbetter,/Whan I cam to wan water/
110J.5 2 /I wish I’d learned itbetter,/Whanever I cam to any
110F.9 2 /I wish I had learned itbetter,/When I came to this wan
110E.23 2 there that have learnedbetter,/When I come to deep
265A.7 3 wine wi me;/And a’ thebetter ye shall fare/For this gude
117A.255 3 /And harken to my tale;/Abetter yemen I knowe none,/To
81E.14 2 blankets, Sir,/And farbetter yere sheets;/And better far
109A.85 4 sayd Lord Phenix,/‘Fforbetter yett proued thou shalt bee.
41B.8 4 gif I tak ye to mysell,/Thebetter ye’ll like me.’
88E.9 3 and wine;/And aye thebetter ye’ll pursue,/The lighter
88A.8 3 bread and wine;/Thebetter you will him pursue/When
81J.20 2bed,’ he says,/‘And farbetter your sheets;/But foul may
81H.16 2 very well,/And farbetter your sheets;/But woe be to
88A.3 4 I save your fair body,/Thebetter you’ll like me.’

bettere (1)
115A.14 4 þe my�t of our lady/A bettere I xal �eue þe.’

betters (1)
112C.45 2/She cry’d, I am now yourbetters;/You shall not make of me

better’s (1)
47C.4 3 will make moan;/Manybetter’s died for my sake,/Their

Betty (5)
91A.14 3 John,/And to my sisterBetty fair,/and to her white as
91A.20 3 John,/[And] to her sisterBetty fair,/and to her white as
93K.9 1 /Down came LadyBetty,/her heart full of woe:/‘Oh
227A.28 2 dear,/Also my sisterBetty;/O fare you well, my mother
93K.8 1 /‘Come down, LadyBetty,/the flower of all your kin,/

Betuen [1], betuen [1] (2)
110[N.39] 4 it is a meatt marrage/Betuen the ane an the eather,/The
63[K.19] 1 /She leanedbetuen the gray folle an the waa,/

between [93], Between [65] (158)
39A.20 4 babe/That we gat usbetween?
39B.19 4 babe,/That we gat usbetween?
39G.18 4 bairn/That we got usbetween?
39I.10 4 /The green leaves werebetween.
39I.25 4 babe/That we got usbetween?
69A.1 4 love,/I wat, it fell this twabetween.
69B.1 4 /That fell this twa loversbetween.
69G.1 4 hae befa’en these twabetween.
90A.15 4 to sleep,/And three to gobetween.
110E.39 4words/The twa had thembetween.
110E.56 4love/That was these twabetween.
161B.9 4 ay the blood ran downbetween.
161C.30 4aye the blood ran downbetween.
39[K.12] 4 bern/That we got usbetween?’
64F.13 4 to sleep,/And three to fanfbetween.’
66E.32 4 lien/The lang night usbetween.’
69F.14 4 /You and the wabetween?’
69G.33 4 /That you and I had lastbetween.’
38A.1 2 I was walking all alone,/Between a water and a wa,/And
55.3 4 /He said, In a manger,/Between an ox and ass.
221D.11 4 red wine/Was filled thembetween,/And ay she drank to
221H.9 2 wine/Was filled out thembetween,/And aye she drank to
188D.5 2 /And other twa will gobetween,/And I will go to jail-
89A.3 2 amang,/And kaivles thembetween,/And they cast kaivles
199C.1 4 fell out a great dispute/Between Argyle and Airley.
199A.1 4 fell out a great dispute/Between Argyll and Airlie.
69A.19 2 wat it had fallen this twabetween;/But it was the blood of
69F.22 3 second has drawn anither,/Between Clerk Saunders’ hause
251A.20 3 /For a’ the distance that’sbetween,/He heard auld Johnny
81L.15 3 in the tidive hour;/He ranbetween her and the door,/She
69A.18 3 began to shine;/She looktbetween her and the wa,/And dull
214J.19 3full wi sorrow,/She diedbetween her father’s arms,/In the
214K.13 3 this sorrow;’/So she diedbetween her father’s arms,/In the
66B.12 2 bonnie bride,/The babebetween her sides did quake:/. . . .
63G.4 3 knee;/The bairn that wasbetween her sides/There he gied
63G.6 3 pap;/The bairn that wasbetween her sides/There spartled
104B.4 2 in his arms twa,/Laid herbetween him an the wa,/An ere he
220B.3 2 up, a’ dress’d in white,/Between him and his companie;/
220A.3 2 as white as the milk,/Between him and his company:/
211A.26 1 /He lookdbetween him and the sun,/To see
25C.9 2 sma,/And he cast her overbetween him and the wa.
114H.9 3 wounded her in the side;/Between him and yon burnie-
202A.20 3 cannons a’:/And thus,between his armies twa,/He made
38A.2 3 thimber was his thigh;/Between his brows there was a
38G.2 3 and nimle was his knee;/Between his brows there was a
38C.2 3 /Yet umber was his thie;/Between his brows there was ae
99L.18 3 /A fearsome sight was he;/Between his brows three women’s
114H.13 4 eer I saw/Lay sleepingbetween his dogs.
99[S.29] 4 was an ell,/A spanbetween his een.
33E.7 4 nine yards broad,/Andbetween his een a span.
38F.2 3 and nimble was his thie;/Between his een there was a span,/
99[T.10] 3 /. . . . . . ./. . . . . . ./Between his een there was two
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between (cont.)
99[R.25] 3 he,/With twa lang sclaspsbetween his eyes,/His shoulders
38E.2 3 and nimble was his knee;/Between his eyes there was a
33C.9 4 were like tether sticks,/Between his eyne a span.
114H.10 3 bleed,/Till he lay downbetween his hounds,/And slept as
38G.2 4 brows there was a span,/Between his shoulders ells three.
38A.2 4 there was a span,/Andbetween his shoulders there was
38C.2 4 there was ae span,/Andbetween his shoulders three.
99[S.29] 3 they met on the green;/Between his shoulders was an ell,/
33E.7 3 nose was five feet lang;/Between his shoulders was nine
38F.2 4 een there was a span,/Andbetween his shouthers there were
33A.7 3 nose was three fit lang,/Between his shouthers was ells
81I.1 4 you will keep the secrets/Between Little Sir Grove and me.’
69D.8 3 three times thro the strae;/Between Lord Saunders’ short rib
66A.18 1 /Between Mary Kirk and that
51B.2 4 a little babe in my side,/Between me and my brither John.’
51B.4 4 a little babe in my side,/Between me and my brither John.’
51B.6 4 a little babe in my side,/Between me and my brither John.’
157C.1 3 king of fair Scotland!/Between me and my soverign
157[I.1] 3 leave by his oun,/Forbetween me and my sovreign
46A.10 4 ye man lye in my bed,between me and the wa.’
46A.17 4 you man lye in my bed,between me and the wa.’
76B.12 4 the true tokens/That pastbetween me and thee.’
76B.15 4 o the true tokens/Pastbetween me and thee.’
191A.6 3 you can;/It will be try’dbetween me and you/Which of us
38G.1 2 I gaed out to tak the air,/Between Midmar and bonny
81H.3 4 not tell the secrets/That’sbetween Musgrove and me.’
74B.3 4 tell to me/What love’sbetween my daughter and you?’
51A.2 4 between my twa sides,/Between my dear billy and I.’
204G.4 4 last/That put strifebetween my good lord and me.
96G.2 4 he will carry love-letters/Between my love and me.
71.1 2 lang miles, I’m sure,/Between my love and me;/There
90A.10 1 /‘Your bairn, that stirsbetween my sides,/Maun shortly
91C.10 3 be;/For I bare the birdbetween my sides,/Yet I maun
51A.2 3 for why;/There is a childbetween my twa sides,/Between
63F.9 4 me a cup of cold water,/Between my young son and me.’
63F.11 4 cot-house in your land,/Between my young son and me.’
63F.10 4 bread and the best wine,/Between my young son and thee.’
63F.12 4 bower about my tower,/Between my young son and thee.’
186A.30 3 /‘Had there not been peacebetween our lands,/Upon the
214C.14 3dune before, O,/And ayebetween she fell in a soune,/Lang
65F.1 2 gaen into the school,/Between six and seven,/An she’s
214[Q.13] 4 within her lover’s arms,/Between that day and morrow.
88C.15 3 oh and alace for me!/Butbetween the blankets and the
173E.9 3 sought it but and ben,/Butbetween the bolster and the bed/
63G.16 2 was walking alone,/Between the bower and ha,/She
70B.12 1 /Between the curtains and the wa/
190A.7 4 has run ten myles a-foot,/Between the Dodhead and the
63D.24 3 stockens nor shoon,/Anbetween the ha and the stable/He
186A.8 4 taen the Kinmont Willie,/Between the hours of night and
207B.1 2 to a story you shall hear:/Between the king and my lord
107B.7 1 /Between the kitchen and the
186A.15 1 /‘But since nae war’sbetween the lands,/And there is
186A.13 1 /‘O were there warbetween the lands,/As well I wot
52B.9 3 down by his gair,/Andbetween the long rib and the short
246B.5 2 has wrote a broad letter,/Between the nicht an the day,/An
246A.7 2 has written a braid letter,/Between the night and day,/And
110H.19 2 eer such a near marriage,/Between the one and the other,/
2G.5 2 find me an acre of land/Between the salt water and the sea
2J.2 2 to buy me an acre of land/Between the salt-water and the
2D.9 2 askd me an acre o land,/Between the saut sea and the
39[M.9] 2 Tamas,/That’s biggitbetween the twa,/And theekit wi
38F.1 2 was walking mine alane,/Between the water and the wa,/
242A.16 1 /‘Between the yates o bonnie
251A.21 3 see,/There were three feetbetween their brows,/And
33C.10 3 /The slaver that hangbetween their mouths/Wad hae
33E.9 3 fill,/And aye the slaverbetween them hang/Wad tetherd a
257B.30 4 devil did begin/To workbetween them twa.
221B.11 2 good red wine,/Drunk outbetween them twa:/‘For one
221E.17 2filled o guid red wine,/. . .between them twa:/‘Man, man I
221I.12 2 glass,/And drank itbetween them twa:/‘Now one
231A.7 3 /There was nae peacebetween them twa/Till they
221G.18 2 red wine,/And drunkbetween them twae:/‘Give me one
66E.30 2 out a trusty brand,/Laid itbetween them tway;/Says, Lye ye
64A.6 2 /That has been langbetween;/There’s a French lord
69A.16 4 the night,/A wat it wasbetween these twa.
71.26 3 sweet;/The tears that fellbetween these twa,/They wat his
292A.9 3 feet,/And down she laybetween these two,/Till death had
214C.1 3 made a compact thembetween/They would go fight
103A.15 1 /Between this twa a vow was
101A.8 3 /As the love that passdbetween this twa,/It was like
214E.1 3 /The set a combat thembetween,/To fight it in the dawnin.
214F.1 3 /The set a combat thembetween,/To fight it out i the
269C.8 4 him baith fast and sure/Between twa feather-beds.
269D.7 2 that bonny boy,/Put himbetween twa feather-beds;/
158C.2 3 to sail the sea,/Wi a letterbetween twa kings, to see an they/
39G.44 2 done her to Miles-corse,/Between twall hours an ane,/And

39G.32 2 you down to Miles-corse,/Between twall hours and ane,/And
65F.1 4 back richt big wi bairn,/Between twalve and eleven.
39D.17 2 go into the Miles Moss,/Between twelve hours and one;/
39D.25 2 rid down to Miles Cross,/Between twelve hours and one,/
157D.1 3 had his nawn;/Forbetween us an the southron louns/
102A.5 2 get word/What’s pastbetween us twa,/Before that he
73E.10 3 hame;/But peace nor restbetween us twa,/Till death sinder’
214D.1 3 /There fell a combat thembetween,/Wha was the rose of
214B.1 3 there cam a dispute thembetween,/Who was the Flower o
73E.34 2 your brown, brown bride,/Between ye and the stock;/And
73E.33 2 your brown, brown bride,/Between ye and the wa;/And sae
39H.6 4 the bonny babe/That’sbetween you and me?’
76E.12 4 the love-tokens/That pastbetween you and me.’
76H.4 4 tell me the last token/Between you and me.’
76H.6 4 tell me the last token/Between you and me.’
76H.8 4 tell me the last token/Between you and me.’
76I.2 4 of the tokens/That pastbetween you and me.’
51A.4 4 bewteen my twa sides,/Between you, dear billy, and I.’
202A.13 3 grit and sma;/And so,between your armies twa,/Ye may
51B.8 4 a little babe in my side,/Between yoursell and I.’

betweene [7], Betweene [3] (10)
8C.28 4 not see/The maiden startbetweene.
31.27 3 a lady where shee sate/Betweene an oke and a green
109A.82 3 /The ladye shall sitt vsbetweene,/And soe will wee sett
176A.10 1 /‘It wold breake trucebetweene England and Scottland,/
159A.20 3 four,/And in the Marchesbetweene England and Scottland/I
158A.2 4 thee an embassadour/Betweene the king of Ffrance and
48.36 2 like two lyons,/And firebetweene them two glashet out;/
29.6 4 forth a pretty mantle,/betweene two nut-shells.
7F.5 3 tears that went them two betweene/Were blend water and
145A.3 4 quoth Queene Katherine,/‘Betweene your grace and me.

betweest (1)
46A.13 4 ye man lye in my bed,betweest me and the wa.’

Betwen (1)
98A.4 4 i the good green wood/Betwen his lady an him.

betwene [3], Betwene [1] (4)
116A.148 4 /Twenty score pacesbetwene.
117A.237 2 a borowe,’ sayd Robyn,/‘Betwene a knyght and me,/Of a
119A.13 1 /A ferly strife fel þem betwene,/As they went bi the
169C.17 3gift I’ll gie to thee;/All betwene heir and Newcastle town/

Betwext (1)
38E.1 2 was walking mine alone,/Betwext the water and the wa,/

Betwixd (1)
33C.9 1 /Betwixd Kempy’s shouthers was

Betwixt [16], betwixt [9] (25)
207B.3 2 the parliament, as I hear,/Betwixt a Dutch lord and my lord
31.15 3 a lady where shee sate/Betwixt an oke and a greene
45A.9 2 night att a word;/He rodebetwixt Cambridge and Oxenford,/
196B.1 4 of good greement/Betwixt Frendraught and thee.’
260A.16 2 in her lilly-white hand,/Betwixt her finger and her thumb,/
260A.17 2 cup in his manly hand,/Betwixt his finger and his thumb,/
175A.14 3 knee,/And tooke the letterbetwixt his hands,/And lett the
120A.21 3 to abate his pride,/Fforbetwixt his head and his shoulders/
38E.2 4 his eyes there was a span,/Betwixt his shoulders were ells
81I.2 4 I’ll not keep the secret/Betwixt Little Sir Grove and thee.’
157A.1 3 live by their own!/Butbetwixt me and the English blood/
188F.9 4 of good Spanish iron/Betwixt my ankle and my knee.’
207D.1 2 great rout has been there,/Betwixt our good king and the
110E.59 2 ye ever a fitter match,/Betwixt the ane and ither,/The
231A.1 3 the merry month of May,/Betwixt the noble Duke of Perth/
2H.6 2 buy me an acre of land/Betwixt the salt water, love, and
2F.7 2 plough me an acre o land/Betwixt the sea-side bot and the
73D.15 3 both long and sharp,/Andbetwixt the short ribs and the long/
129A.41 4 shall shew a full divorce/Betwixt thee and thy bride.’
134A.74 4 he laid many a pock,/Betwixt them and the wind.
134A.52 1 /And as he wasbetwixt them past,/They leapt
66C.30 3 me,/There is a baubebetwixt thy sides!/O sae sair’s it
176A.24 2 is itt, thou good ladye,/Betwixt yond English lord and
76A.11 4 our love-tokens,/That wasbetwixt you and me.’
76A.14 4 love-token/That wasbetwixt you and me.’

betyde (2)
119A.8 2 sun,/Euer more wel hymbetyde!/‘Take twelue of þi wyght
114F.24 1 /‘But waebetyde that silly auld carle,/An ill

betyme (1)
117A.5 3 and ye wolde dynebetyme/It wolde doo you moche

beuk (1)
110J.2 3/Says, Lispcock in a Latinbeuk/Spells Erl Richard in plain.

beuk-learned (1)
110J.2 1 /The lassie being wellbeuk-learned,/She spelled it ower

Bevany (2)
209J.23 4 steeds,/I sold him inBevany.’
209J.9 2was clear,/And he rode byBevany,/And stopped at the yates
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bever-hat (1)
106.7 3 /My doublet, hose, andbever-hat,/And a golden band

bewail (2)
49F.25 3 brother’s death I’ll ayebewail,/And the absence o thee.’
4F.7 2 false knight,/And therebewail thy doom,/For I don’t

Bewailing (1)
230A.1 4 a lady lamenting sair,/Bewailing the time she was a

beware [6], Beware [4] (10)
137A.30 1 /Thus ended that fray; soebeware alwaye/How ye doe
266A.5 3 stone;/Says, My love,beware fo these savages bold,/
93B.2 3 he was going abroad,/Obeware of Balankin,/for he lyes in
93U.1 4 /Says my lord to my lady,/Beware of Lamkin.
93G.2 3 ladie,/as he rode away,/Beware of Long Lonkin,/that lies
93G.1 3 /as he mounted his horse,/Beware of Long Lonkin,/that lies
93D.1 2 /SAID the lord to his lady,/Beware of Rankin;/For I am
145A.27 4 /Sayes, Woodcocke,beware thine eye!
145B.34 4 the prick;/‘Now, bishop,beware thy purse!’
145B.31 4 gave a shout,/‘Woodcock,beware thyn ee!’

bewayle (1)
162B.55 2 come/their husbands tobewayle;/They washt their

Bewcastle (4)
189A.3 2 man,/And born intoBewcastle dale,/But his misdeeds
190A.19 3 think I be;/The Captain oBewcastle has driven my gear;/
190A.1 3 and hay,/The Captain ofBewcastle hath bound him to
190A.30 3 me?’/‘It’s I, the Captain oBewcastle, Willie;/I winna layne

Bewcastle-dale (1)
187B.7 2 was a English man,/InBewcastle-dale was bred and

Bewick (18)
211A.43 1 /‘Now Grahame gaveBewick an ackward stroke,/An
211A.42 2 two long hours foughtBewick [and he];/Much sweat was
211A.35 1 /‘Away, away, O bullyBewick,/And of all that care, man,
211A.33 1 /‘Away, away, O bullyBewick,/And of thy bullyship let
211A.29 1 /‘Away, away, O bullyBewick,/And of thy bullyship let
211A.37 1 of my mind then, bullyBewick,/And sworn-brethren will
211A.44 1 /‘Arise, arise, O bullyBewick,/Arise, and speak three
211A.5 3 cannot be;/For my sonBewick can both write and read,/
211A.12 3 cannot be;/For his sonBewick can both write and read,/
211A.18 4 dear,/Or with his bullyBewick he.
211A.2 2 cup,/And said, ‘BrotherBewick, here’s to thee;/And here’
211A.53 1 that bespoke now RobinBewick:/‘O man, was I not much
211A.31 2 town,/Where thy fatherBewick there met he;/He said I
211A.1 2 gone,/Where Sir Robert Bewick there met he;/In arms to
211A.11 2 town,/Where Sir RobertBewick there met me;/He said
211A.13 4 never have/Till I see withBewick thou can save thy head.’
211A.49 2 /And then came RobinBewick to see;/‘Arise, arise, O
211A.24 3 /But we will talk of bonnyBewick,/Where he was teaching

bewitchd (2)
233A.22 3 /Saying his daughter wasbewitchd/By bonny Andrew
233C.14 3/To tell his daughter wasbewitchd/By his servant, Andrew

bewraild (1)
271B.38 2 lookt upon the child,/Hebewraild him villainously:/

Bewteen [1], bewteen [1] (2)
51A.4 3 for why;/There is a childbewteen my twa sides,/Between
291A.8 4 woud have Childe Owlet/Bewteen wild horses torn.

bewtie (1)
271A.26 3 /For [t>his worthy lordsbewtie/He might haue beene a

bewty (1)
83F.29 2 Morice,/For a’ thy greatbewty,/Ye’s rew the day ye eir

bewtye (1)
109A.2 1 /Of herbewtye shee is soe bright,/And of

bey [3], Bey [1] (4)
121A.49 1 a yeman þat stod hembey/Afft er bowhes to weynde;/
187C.7 2 the Laird’s Jack his livelybey,/And Watt with the ald horse
121A.46 4 non ner ney the marke/Bey halffe a god archares bowe.
121A.37 4 thes contre ayen,/Y schallbey of the<y] pottys, so mot y the.’

beyond [38], Beyond [8] (46)
214[Q.6] 3 brother John he came inbeyond,/And pierced his heart
11A.2 2 /But the youngest wasbeyond compare.
272A.2 3 delight;/Her beauty wasbeyond compare,/She was both
200C.6 2 /And my gude lordbeyond me;/But this nicht I maun
233C.9 2 /And love lies downbeyond me;/Love has possest my
206A.16 1 /Alang the braebeyond the brig,/Mony brave man
198B.1 4 hae pitchd their camps/Beyond the brig o Dee.
198B.5 4 is come, the cause is won/Beyond the brig o Dee.’
268A.8 2 till a far countrie,/And farbeyond the faem,/And ye winna
257C.7 2 daughter,/Lived farbeyond the foam;/Burd Isabel was
161C.19 2dreamd a dreary dream,/Beyond the Isle of Sky;/I saw a
63G.10 4 my father’s castle,/A littlebeyond the lee,/And ye’ll get ane
7A.19 1 /‘I saw her farbeyond the moor,/Away to be the
270A.34 2 birds took flight and flew/Beyond the raging sea,/And
96G.12 2 bird then took his flight,/Beyond the raging sea,/And

beyond (cont.)
270A.24 2 took flight and flew/Beyond the raging sea,/And
184A.15 2 the Crichton he saw,/Beyond the saugh-bush he did
271A.61 4 Scotland,/That is soe farbeyond the sea.
271A.83 4 /That is soe ffarr beyond the sea.
47B.21 4 your ae brother,/Was farbeyond the sea.’
47C.14 4 thy ae brother,/That diedbeyond the sea.’
52C.10 4 ae dear son,/And he is farbeyond the sea.’
158A.20 4 I brought with me hitherbeyond the sea.’
271A.32 4 Scottland,/That is soe farrbeyond the sea.’
271A.50 4 Scottland,/That is soe farrbeyond the sea.’
33C.1 2 a wooing gane,/And farbeyond the sea, a wee/And there
261A.8 1 /‘I hae a lovebeyond the sea,/And far ayont the
264A.15 2 a king’s daughter/I lovedbeyond the sea,/And if my lady
77A.9 2 in yon kirk-yard,/Afarbeyond the sea,/And it is but my
5C.38 2 been west,/I hae been farbeyond the sea,/But ay, by
47B.25 2 in Dumfermline,/And farbeyond the sea,/But day nor night
194C.27 4 west,/And sailed farbeyond the sea,/But I never saw a
257C.16 2 east and west,/And farbeyond the sea,/But Isabel is the
132A.13 2 woods,/And travelled farbeyond the sea;/For killing a man
34A.5 2 /Where he lived, farbeyond the sea;/He hasted him to
271A.65 3 tell yee?/Att Aberdonie,beyond the sea,/His father he
167A.82 2 playd,/Both heere andbeyond the sea,/His men shall
243F.4 2 a king’s daughter,/Far, farbeyond the sea;/I might have had
53F.14 2 gang,/Seven long milesbeyond the sea,/Since blythe and
132A.14 2 woods,/And travelled farbeyond the sea,/You are my
271B.40 3 hastily:/‘At Aberdine,beyond the seas,/His father
109A.87 1 /And when they camebeyond the wall,/The one wold
192B.4 4 harper’s mare,/And justbeyond the Wanton Brown.’
156E.12 2 i the forest, in a bower,/Beyond yon dark oak-tree,/I drew
109A.86 3 a Pott and I’le goebeyond yonder wall,/There the
302A.3 4 sail the salt sea so far/Asbeyond Yorkisfauld.

beyonde (1)
117A.89 1 /‘The knyght is ferrebeyonde the see,/In Englonde is

beyont (2)
257C.6 2 daughter,/Lived farbeyont the sea;/Burd Isabel’s
101B.30 2 bower-yates,/And farbeyont the sea,/She was haild the

beyre (3)
119A.9 3 /But Litull John shallbeyre my bow,/Til þat me list to
119A.10 2 Jon,/‘Maister, and I wyl beyre myne,/And we well shete a
119A.10 1 /‘þou shallbeyre þin own,’ seid Litull Jon,/

be’s (1)
134A.9 1 /‘It be’s not so,’ says good Robin,/

be’t (2)
70B.21 2 she said,/‘I wish yebe’t for sin;/For I never lovd a
70B.14 2 she said,/‘I wish yebe’t for sin;/Sae aft as ye hae

bi [8], Bi [3] (11)
117A.21 2 loked in to Bernysdale,/Bi a dernë strete,/Than came a
117A.36 3 /I was neuer so gredy,bi dere worthy God,/My dyner for
117A.123 4 a peni,’ said the iustice,/‘Bi Go<d, that dy>ed on tree.’
117A.3 3 lenyd hym to a tre;/Andbi hym stode Litell Johnn,/A gode
117A.333 2 sware a full grete othe,/Bi hym that dyed on rode,/He had
73[I.12] 4 gear is gane,/A fusom fagbi my fire!/But a’ will thrive at is
203A.37 1 /‘Cam yebi the castell, and was ye in there?/
23.9 1 /He drou hymselvebi the cop, that al it lavede a
117A.141 3 say;/He toke the yeman bi the hande,/And gaue hym al the
119A.13 2 betwene,/As they wentbi the wey;/Litull John seid he had
117A.7 4 /That dwelleth herebi west.

Bible [14], bible [1] (15)
11[L.21] 2 mother then?’/‘My silverBible and my golden fan.’
155G.7 1 /She laid theBible at his head,/The Prayer-
155I.5 3 like a sheep;/She laid theBible at his head,/The Testament
155E.20 1 /‘Put aBible at my head,’ he says,/‘And a
49B.6 1 /‘Lay mybible at my head,’ he says,/‘My
155[S.7] 1 /‘With aBible at my head,/A Testament at
155O.5 1 /‘Oh lay aBible at my head,/And a Prayer-
155K.7 2 me down to sleep,/With aBible at my head and a Testament
155M.6 1 /‘Seven footBible/At my head and my feet;/If
155H.7 1 /‘O put theBible at my head,/And the
155N.16 1 /‘Put myBible at my head,/My busker (?)
155F.14 1 /‘Lay myBible at my head,/My Testament
64F.26 1 /She’s taen out aBible braid,/And deeply has she
12[P.9] 3 one?’/‘I’ll leave her myBible for to read upon,/And I am
39[J2.15] 1 /‘Take theBible in your right hand,/With

Bicham (5)
53A.21 3 fare thee well, YoungBicham,’ she says,/‘I’ll strive to
53A.18 1 /Then up it started YoungBicham,/An sware so loud by Our
53A.1 1 /IN London city wasBicham born,/He longd strange
53A.7 4 /An she has set YoungBicham free.
53A.4 4 /And she’s calld YoungBicham one word by.

Bicham’s (2)
53A.12 1 /‘Is this YoungBicham’s gates?’ says she,/‘Or is
53A.11 3 /She’s landed at YoungBicham’s gates,/An I hop this day
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Bichen (11)
53N.11 1 will you promise, YoungBichen,’ she says,/‘And keep your
53N.44 1 /‘Is this the way, YoungBichen,’ she says,/‘Is this the way
53N.45 5 /‘O mind ye, YoungBichen,’ she says,/‘The vows and
53N.15 1 /‘O mind you well, YoungBichen,’ she says,/‘The vows and
53N.13 4 strong/And set YoungBichen at liberty.
53N.1 1 /IN London was YoungBichen born,/He longd strange
53N.5 2 upon a day/That YoungBichen he made his moan,/As he
53N.8 3 Py;/She heard YoungBichen make his moan,/At the
53N.25 3 /Till she heard YoungBichen was a bridegroom,/And
53N.16 4 strong,/But he saw YoungBichen was away.
53N.20 3 /And will return to YoungBichen,/Who is safe arrived in fair

Bichen’s (3)
53N.29 1 /When she came to YoungBichen’s gate/She chapped loudly
53N.26 3 me,/I’ll hie me to YoungBichen’s gates,/And see if he
53N.28 3 by:/‘Convey me to YoungBichen’s gates,/And well

bichts (1)
217N.1 4 o a bonny lass,/In thebichts, milking the yowes.

bickering (1)
190A.34 2 /The blows fell thick asbickering hail;/And mony a horse

bid [114], Bid [27] (141)
267A.12 4 some said nay,/And somebid ’To the deele gang yee!
219A.7 2 she says,/‘Farewell, and Ibid adieu;/Since you’ve provided
53H.27 4 she stept on board,/Andbid adieu to her ain countrie.
233C.27 1 /‘I now for everbid adieu/To thee, my Andrew
141A.26 2 come,/And ready tobid adiew,/Out of a bush leaps
157A.15 3 and be free,/For tho you’dbid an hundred pound,/I never
126A.1 5 in Nottinghamshire/Darebid bold Arthur stand.
182A.11 2 my merrymen a’,/Andbid Carmichael come speak to
90B.1 3 where she sat:/‘You arebid come to good green-wood,/To
87A.7 4 sae fast to Darlinton,/Andbid Fair Eleanor come?
87A.8 4 away to Darlinton,/Andbid Fair Eleanor come.’
110D.13 4 Tyne’s water,/With thee Ibid gude-day.
110D.14 2 o Tyne’s water,/To you Ibid gud-een,/Whare monie a day I
64A.29 5 horse he has me slain;/Bid her be kind to my young son,/
253A.17 3 coats o cramasie;/Ye’llbid her coma alang wi you,/True
204D.11 4 lady be within,/You’llbid her come doun and speak to
204N.2 4 Lady Douglas be within,/Bid her come down and speak to
83E.7 3 hand sewed the sleeve;/Bid her come speak to Chield
83E.6 3 /It’s a’ gowd but the hem;/Bid her come speak to Chield
209J.8 3 neer so smartly;/Ye’llbid her come to Edinbro town,/A’
99H.5 3 sewed the gare;/You’lbid her come to good green
99H.4 3 sewed the slive,/Andbid her come to good green
99N.11 3 hand sewed the sleeve;/Bid her come to good green-
99N.12 3 ain hand sewed the gair;/Bid her come to good green-
83D.7 3 sewed the sleeve;/Ye’llbid her come to gude green-wood,/
83D.6 3 with the frieze;/Ye’llbid her come to gude green-wood,/
25[E.3] 4 she winna o me rue,/I’llbid her come to my lyke.’
91A.13 3 in her chair of oak,/Andbid her come to my sickening,/or
99[S.8] 3 hand sewd the gare—/Anbid her come to the green wood,/
73F.11 3 morn is the day;/Ye’llbid her come to Willie’s weddin,/
73H.13 3 will be at her dine;/Andbid her come to Willie’s weddin,/
73F.11 1 /‘Ye’ll bid her come to Willie’s weddin,/
6A.32 1 /‘Andbid her come to your boy’s
91C.7 4 come when I’m alive,/Bid her come when I am dead.’
83F.9 3 sewd the sleive;/Andbid her cum to Gill Morice,/Speir
253A.17 1 /‘Ye’ll bid her dress in the gowns o silk,/
109C.18 2meet,/And if she love me,bid her for me pray;/And there I
91A.15 1 /‘Andbid her keep her maidenhead,/be
114B.13 4 my mother’s bower,/Andbid her kiss me, and take me away.
110D.1 2 was never sae discreet/Asbid her loup on and ride,/And she
196C.17 1 /‘Bid her make her bed well to the
63J.10 2 a knight/As ance woudbid her ride,/And she was neer sae
209J.8 1 /‘Ye’ll bid her saddle the grey, the grey,/
96G.10 1 /‘Ye’ll bid her send her love a letter,/For
96G.11 1 /‘Ye’ll bid her send her love a letter,/For
253A.18 1 /‘Ye’ll bid her shoe her steed before,/And
99N.11 1 /‘Bid her take this shirt of silk,/Her
99N.12 1 /‘Bid her take this shirt of silk,/Her
99[S.8] 1 /Ye maunbid her take this silken sark—/Her
73C.3 4 Fair Annie’s bower,/Andbid her to my wedding?’
73C.4 4 Fair Annie’s bower,/Andbid her to your wedding.’
73[I.29] 3 to yer nit-brown bride;/Bid her wear them wi mukle care,/
66C.11 1 /‘Ye’l bid him, and ye’l pray him baith,/
96E.19 1 /‘Gaebid him bake his bridal bread,/
96A.13 1 /‘Yebid him bake his bridal-bread,/
276A.14 4 /She helpd him out, andbid him be gone.
305A.27 1 /‘Bid him be gude to his lordis at
63J.10 4 a may/As ance woudbid him bide.
110D.1 4 sae meanly bred/As for tobid him bide.
110E.20 4 so low-hearted/As for tobid him bide.
53B.13 1 /‘Bid him bring a bite o his ae best
53J.4 1 /‘Ye’ll bid him bring a shower o his best
251A.15 3 faith and troth,/And ye’llbid him bring alang wi him/The
254B.25 3 he gaes to his bed,/Andbid him clap his coffer o gold,/

bid (cont.)
53M.35 3 /‘Gae ye right speedilie;/Bid him come and speak wi a
177A.35 4 yonder noble-man,/Andbid him come and speake with me.
191E.10 3 wi the metal clear,/Andbid him come at eight o’clock,/
191B.12 3 in the middle brown,/Andbid him come at four o’clock,/
40.1 4 son greet/Or his mitherbid him come ben.
108.13 3 hee shold merry bee,/Andbid him come to Edenburrowe,/
222A.22 4 letter to my love,/Andbid him come wi speed.
65A.18 4 to Lord William,/Andbid him come wi speed?’
305A.38 2 certain is my sister’s son,/Bid him cum quick and succour
64G.3 4 Willie’s bower,/Andbid him cum speak to me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
271B.20 3 same above the knee,/Hebid him go to the shepherd’s
305A.41 4 calld a messenger,/Andbid him hie him speedily.]
305A.56 2 if he refuses to do that,/Bid him look for nae gude o me;/
305A.55 1 /‘Bid him meet me at Penman’s
96C.11 6 in fair Scotland,/Ye’llbid him meet me there.’
96G.25 2 in fair Scotland,/Ye’llbid him meet me there:’/She has
53H.36 3 cup of his best wine;/Andbid him mind the lady’s love/That
221K.12 1 /‘Bid him mind the words he last
109B.14 4 Pots this letter fair,/Andbid him on Guilford Green meet
221K.12 3 we sendered on the lee;/Bid him saddle and ride full fast,/
53H.36 1 /‘Ye’ll bid him send me a piece of bread,/
143A.19 4 so stout/Calld him, andbid him stay.
153A.14 4 by fortune did see,/Andbid him that trick forbear.
53L.13 1 /‘Obid him to send me a slice of
126A.4 3 /Therefore out of hand hebid him to stand,/And thus to him
153A.5 2 to bold Robin Hood,/Andbid him, without more a-do,/
83F.7 2 haste, I say, gae to the ha,/Bid hir cum here wi speid;/If ye
83F.8 3 a’ gowd but the hem;/Bid hir cum to the gude grene-
83F.8 1 /‘Gaebid hir take this gay mantel,/’Tis
167B.43 3 top-castle for to go,/Andbid his beams he should let fall,/
83G.2 4 Lord Barnard’s ha,/Andbid his lady come.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
83F.2 4 Lord Barnard’s ha,/Andbid his lady cum?
238I.2 4 /To go to Glenlogie andbid Logie come.’
238I.2 2 /To go to Glenlogie andbid Logie come?’/‘Here am I
109C.16 1 /‘Sheebid me tell you by word of mouth,/
75I.2 4 I send to merry Primrose,/Bid my dear lord come hame?’
75I.4 4 fast to merry Primrose,/Bid my dear lord come soon?’
87B.5 4 to Sittingen’s Rocks,/Andbid my lady come?’
65E.7 4 to Strawberry Castle/Andbid my lord come doun?’
65G.4 4 unto gay London,/Andbid my lord come home.’
66A.15 5 ten tun of the wine;/And bid my love be blythe and glad,/
91A.9 4 to fair Pudlington,/andbid my mother come?’
91C.6 3 maun run wi speed,/Andbid my mother come to me,/For of
96D.1 4 England’s dochter,/Andbid my trew-luve come?’
65F.12 4 Castle for me,/Andbid my true-love come?’
149A.40 3 along with my dear;/Gobid my yeomen kill six brace of
149A.41 3 that were too bold,/Bid Robin Hood stand, and
302A.6 3 Saint Innocent’s day;/I’llbid Saint Innocent be your guide,/
53A.14 4 that, ye proud porter,/Anbid the bridegroom speak to me.
53E.26 4 that, ye proud porter,/Andbid the bridegroom speak to me.
53C.25 4 ye that, ye proud porter,/Bid the bride-groom speake to me.
209A.10 1 /‘Garbid the headin-man mak haste,’/
110E.20 2 as kind-hearted/As tobid the ladye ride,/And she had
 283A.12 4 his spur up,/You need notbid the old man ride.
283A.9 4 he pulled out a pistol/Andbid the old man stand still.
110E.26 4that, my good porter,/Andbid the queen speak to me.
153A.17 4 knight/Did therebid the world adieu.
288B.1 1 England, old England, Ibid thee adieu,/The drums and the
73D.6 3 unto me?’/‘I am come tobid thee to my wedding,/And that
91[G.14] 1 /‘Yebid them and ye pray them baith,/
91[G.13] 1 /‘Yebid them and ye pray them bath,/
125A.6 2 his merry men all,/Andbid them at present good b’w’ye;/
292A.7 3 by two, and by three,/Andbid them hunt away that wild doe,/
196C.15 4deal that among the poor,/Bid them pray for our souls a’.’
193B.40 3 neighbours gude at need;/Bid them think how the
65E.8 4 to Strawberry Castle,/Andbid thy lord come doun.’
110E.43 2 up in scuttle-dishes,/Synebid us sup till we were fou,/Lay
183B.2 2 turn again,/Turn again, Ibid ye;/If ye burn Auchindown,/
73B.15 5 to thee,/For I’m come tobid ye to my wedding,/It’s gey
124B.1 2 Robin,/‘My merrymen, Ibid yee,/For this [is] one of the
252D.5 4 to yon shore-side/Anbid yon lords to dine.’
234B.17 1 farewell now, Helen, I’llbid you adieu;/Is this a’ the
183A.1 2 Willie Macintosh,/Turn, Ibid you;/Gin ye burn
129A.58 4 so to bedding,/And so Ibid you good night.
83C.7 4 my bidding, Sir,/Whan Ibid you to flee?’
53B.12 4 man,’ she says,/‘Andbid your master come down to me.
96D.2 4 England’s daughter,/Andbid your trew-luve come.’

bidd [17], Bidd [4] (21)
83A.8 3 of precyous stone,/Andbidd her come to the siluer wood,/
83A.7 3 greene as any grasse,/Andbidd her come to the siluer wood,/
107A.75 1 /Andbidd him bring with him a
107A.24 1 /‘Andbidd him bring with him a
107A.25 2 and worst, and all in like,/Bidd him cloth them in one
107A.76 2 and worse, and all in like,/Bidd him clothe them in one
166A.9 2 /To the egles nest, andbidd him hye:/‘To my ffather, the
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bidd (cont.)
109A.14 4 /And on Guilford Greenebidd him meete me.
107A.73 5 the North countrye,/Andbidd him meete me att
107A.73 3 the North countrye,/Andbidd him meete me att
107A.23 1 /‘Bidd him meete me att St Patr<i>
109A.23 2 I will her meete,/Andbidd that ladye ffor mee pray;/For
109A.22 4 by night nor day,/Andbidd that ladye ffor mee pray;/
118A.29 2 Sir Guye,/‘Lead on, I doebidd thee:’/‘Nay, by my faith,’
107A.42 2 the deuill’s name now Ibidd thee!/And thou gett thee not
107A.11 2 /Rise vp, now, I doebidd thee;/How doth thy ffather,
107A.45 2 chamber thy words now, Ibidd thee;/If thou chamber not thy
107A.54 2 /‘Cozen William, I doebidd thee;/Infaith, cozen William,
123A.14 3 another;/I cold notbidd thee noe better play/And
107A.11 2 /Rise vp, now, I doebidd thee;/‘O rise vp, rise vp,
178B.16 2 vnto his merry men all,/Bidd them make hast away;/‘For

bidde (1)
171A.4 1 /‘Andbidde them bring Thomas

bidden (42)
5C.32 4 /She sat down ere she wasbidden.
5C.30 2 /Sit nae down till ye bebidden.’
5C.34 2 /Eer sits down till they bebidden.’
5C.36 2 her sit down ere she wasbidden.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
226E.32 3her eye;/I wish that I hadbidden at hame,/I can neither milk
226E.33 1 /‘I wish that I hadbidden at hame,/The Hielands I
251A.19 3 faith and troth,/And ye’rebidden bring along wi you/The
99A.12 3 sewd the sleeve;/You’rbidden come to fair Scotlan,/
99A.13 3 swed the gare;/You’rebidden come to good green wood,/
99N.15 3 sewed the sleeve;/Ye’rebidden come to good green-wood,/
99N.16 3 sewed the gair;/Ye’rebidden come to good green-wood,/
83D.11 3 sewed the sleeve;/Ye’rebidden come to gude green-wood,/
83D.10 3 lined wi the frieze;/Ye’rebidden come to gude green-wood/
90A.5 3 never win hame;/Ye arebidden come to Silver Wood,/
90A.5 1 /‘Ye arebidden come to Silver Wood,/But
73F.14 3 /The morn is the day;/Ye’rbidden come to Willie’s weddin,/
73H.17 3 was at her dine:/‘Ye’rebidden come to Willie’s weddin,/
73E.18 3 at twal at noon;/Ye arebidden come to Willie’s weddin,/
73E.18 1 /‘Ye arebidden come to Willie’s weddin,/
67B.11 2 now, Gib, my man,/Mybidden for to dee;/And but an ye
91[G.22] 3 goud to the heam;/I wasbidden ga that to Burd Ellen,/
214I.11 3 read it into sorrow;/Ye’rebidden gae take up your luve,/He’
67B.12 3 their wings sae wide,/I’mbidden gang till yon lady’s
91[G.21] 3 frae her hear;/I wasbidden gee that to her mother,/Fra
91[G.20] 3 roses fra her shoun;/I wasbidden gie that to her midder,/To
53E.15 3 the blood-red wine,/She’sbidden him sometimes think on
221K.16 1 /‘You’r bidden mind the words ye last
229A.17 2 you, Lady Lillie——/I’m bidden neither to lee nor len——/
221K.16 3 on the lee;/You’rbidden saddle and ride full fast,/
96G.17 1 /‘You’rebidden send your love a letter,/
96G.18 1 /‘You’rebidden send your love a letter,/
96C.10 1 /‘Ye’rebidden send your love a send,/For
83F.17 1 /‘Ye’rebidden tak this gay mantel,/’Tis
99N.15 1 /‘Ye’rebidden take this shirt of silk,/Yere
99N.16 1 /‘Ye’rebidden take this shirt of silk,/Yere
229A.17 1 /‘I’m bidden tell you, Lady Lillie——/I’
72A.13 3 them on a tree,/And he’sbidden the clerk o Owsenford/
83B.9 3 but the stane;/You arebidden to come to the merry
83B.8 3 the silver grey;/You arebidden to come to the merry
73F.14 1 /‘Ye’rbidden to come to Willie’s
73H.26 1 /‘For I ambidden to Willie’s weddin,/On
176A.33 1 /‘And I am thusbidden to yonder shooting/By

Biddess-burn (2)
184A.33 2 wondrous rude,/When theBiddess-burn ran three days
184A.27 1 when they came to theBiddess-burn,/The Crichtons bad

Biddess-law (1)
184A.29 1 /But when they cam to theBiddess-law,/The Johnstons bad

Biddess-strand (1)
184A.28 1 when they came to theBiddess-strand,/The Crichtons

bidding (23)
33E.11 3 wee,/And gin ye’ll do mybidding,’ quoth she,/‘Yees whirl
33E.11 2 bed:/‘And gin ye’ll do mybidding a wee,/And gin ye’ll do
194A.3 1 /‘Gif ye will do mybidding,/At my bidding for to be,/
194A.6 1 /‘Gif ye will do mybidding,/At my bidding for to be,/
123B.35 2 Little John,/‘Frier, at mybidding be;’/‘Whose man art thou,
221G.10 2 at his command,/And hisbidding did obey,/Yet still he
158A.4 4 armed men,/All att thybidding ffor to bee.’
253A.16 2 bonny boy,/And at mybidding for to be;/For ye maun
194A.3 2 do my bidding,/At mybidding for to be,/It’s I will make
194A.6 2 do my bidding,/At mybidding for to be,/I’ll learn you a
252C.3 4 ask, Willie,/But at yourbidding I maun be.
103A.9 2 my mither dear,/Yourbidding I maun dee;/But be never
103A.6 2 my mither dear,/Yourbidding I maun dee;/But never
191D.8 4 in this court/That at thybidding shall saved be.’
191D.10 4 to this court/That at thybidding shall saved be.’
83C.7 3 /How daur you stand mybidding, Sir,/Whan I bid you to

bidding (cont.)
63J.23 2 my boy,’ he says,/‘At mybidding to be,/And gang and
63J.37 2now Sweet Willie,/At mybidding to be,/And speak some
63J.28 2now, Dow Isbel,/At mybidding to be,/And ye’ll gae to
91E.1 2 dochter,’ she said,/‘Mybidding to obey;/The bravest lord
221G.8 2 your command,/And yourbidding to obey,/Yet still cause
232F.6 4 at your command/Andbidding, whan ye like, Richie.’
271B.37 4 said the child,/‘At yourbidding will I be.’

bidds (2)
18A.36 1 /‘Andbidds me of good cheere be,/This
83A.14 3 as any grasse,/And hebidds you come to the siluer

bide [92], Bide [7] (99)
39D.16 6 /At Rides Cross ye maybide.
39E.8 4 /At Blackstock she mustbide.
39G.31 4 /[At] Miles-corse will him bide.
39H.8 4 /At Blackning Cross maunbide.
39[K.16] 6 /At Miles Corse she maybide.
47D.4 4 /Oh bide, fine squire, ohbide.
47D.8 4 /Oh bide, fine squire, ohbide.
63J.10 4/As ance woud bid himbide.
64F.8 4 /These pains are ill tobide!
79A.11 4 /A sair pain we maunbide.
88E.1 4 bower?/Desired him tobide.
99H.15 4 /Sir, better to youbide.
110B.6 4 to say,/O laddie, will yebide!
110C.5 4 /And said she wad nabide.
110D.1 4 bred/As for to bid himbide.
110E.20 4 /As for to bid himbide.
173D.11 4 /Your gay wedding tobide.
196A.2 4 /Inviting them tobide.
218B.4 4 /And said she woudnabide.
238C.3 2 name, an where does hebide?
39A.26 4 Miles Cross they maunbide.’
39B.24 4 Miles Cross they maunbide.’
39I.34 4 Miles Cross they maunbide.’
39[J2.11] 4 /At Miles Cross she maybide.’
70A.12 4 /‘For your sweat I downabide.’
76D.27 2 /O Anny, winna youbide?’/But ay the langer that he
76E.22 6 /O Annie, winna yebide?’/But ay the mair that he
44.7b 1 /O bide, lady,bide, ’C.
44.8b 1 /O bide, lady,bide, ’C.
44.9b 1 /O bide, lady,bide, ’C.
44.10b 1 /O bide, lady,bide, ’C.
7[I.8] 2 /‘Whether you will go orbide!’/‘I must go with you, Lord
7B.9 2 whether will ye gang orbide?’/‘I’ll gang, I’ll gang, Lord
7C.7 2 said,/‘Will ye now go, orbide?’/‘Yes, I’ll go, sweet
69A.23 4 May Margret,/‘A wat Ibide a doulfou day.’
63E.2 1 /‘I winnabide a hame,’ she said,/‘Nor sew
83E.4 2 of might,/He neer couldbide a taunt,/And ye shall see or it
39A.22 2 /Took me with him tobide,/And ance it fell upon a day/
39B.21 2 /Took me with him tobide,/And ance it fell upon a day/
44.6b 1 /O bide, lady,bide,/And aye he bade her bide;/
39[M.13] 2 /In fairie land obliged tobide,/And of a’ the pages that
157B.12 4 times mair,/It should notbide another bode.’
114G.4 4 for my benison,/I beg youbide at hame!
114G.3 3 was she:/I beg youbide at hame, Johnnie,/I pray be
63E.1 1 /‘I BEG youbide at hame, Margaret,/An sew
83F.25 2 Lord Barnard,/I warde yebide at hame;/Neir wyte a man for
83F.25 1 /‘Obide at hame, now, Lord Barnard,/
114F.22 4 /Frae the hunting tobide awa.
99[R.12] 1 /‘But tell him for tobide away,/And not come near to
99[R.16] 1 /‘She bids you for tobide away,/And not go near to
127A.24 2 away;/No longer here I’lebide;/But I will go and seek him
39[M.11] 2 /A fairie ye maun everbide;/But if ye speak to nane but
73F.25 4 brent a brow/To lat yebide by me.’
101[D.16] 2 ye hear me loud cray,/Bide far awaa fra me,/Bat fan ye
47D.4 4 her mouth she spak:/Ohbide, fine squire, oh bide.
47D.8 4 her mouth she spak:/Ohbide, fine squire, oh bide.
238G.2 2 surname an whare he didbide:/‘He bides a<t] Glenlogie
260B.17 1 pains,’ said he, ære ill tobide;/Here is the day that I maun
88E.2 1 /‘How can Ibide? how can I bide?/How shall I
88E.2 1 can I bide? how can Ibide?/How shall I bide wi thee?/
302A.4 3 /. . . . . . ./. . . . . ./‘O shall Ibide in good greenwood,/Or stay
278B.8 2 for heaven, and she’ll nobide in hell.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
68J.2 4 now, Erl Richard,/Ye willbide in my bower a’ night?’
262A.21 2 said Livingston,/‘Tobide it whoso may;/If I be frae
44.7b 1 /Obide, lady, bide, ’C.
44.8b 1 /Obide, lady, bide, ’C.
44.9b 1 /Obide, lady, bide, ’C.
44.10b 1 /Obide, lady, bide, ’C.
44.6b 1 /Obide, lady, bide,/And aye he bade
63I.1 4 in her bower-door,/Says,Bide, Lord John, abide!/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
72C.14 2 ye come to Oxenford,/Bide neither to chap nor ca,/But
91B.14 2 you come to yon castle,/Bide neither to chap nor ca,/But
185A.35 1 /‘Abide th<e],bide now, Dickie than,/The day is
47D.5 1 /‘Bide, oh bide, ye hindy squire,/
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bide (cont.)
47D.9 1 /‘Bide, oh bide, ye hindy squire,/
93H.15 4 my waistcoat/they winnabide on.
93H.16 4 my fingers/they winnabide on.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
196B.2 1 can I bide, or how shall Ibide,/Or how can I bide wi thee,/
196B.2 1 /‘How can Ibide, or how shall I bide,/Or how
304A.21 3 better bucklings ye maunbide/Or ye gain my love by weir.
71.28 3 /Wi mony shout and cry:/‘Bide still, bide still, ye cowardly
71.28 3 shout and cry:/‘Bide still,bide still, ye cowardly youth,/
44.11b 2 sae,/And still he bade herbide;/The rusty smith her leman
44.6b 2 bide,/And aye he bade herbide;/The rusty smith your leman
161C.14 3Our Ladye;’/‘There will I bide thee,’ said the Douglas,/‘My
238H.2 2 name, and whare does hebide?/‘They call him Glenlogie
216C.3 2 night wi me, Willie,/Obide this night wi me;/The best an
216C.3 1 /‘Obide this night wi me, Willie,/O
252E.2 1 /‘Ye winnabide three months awa/When ye’ll
185A.30 3 never out of Englandbide,/Till crooked and blind and
83F.11 2 of might,/He neir couldbide to taunt;/As ye will see,
68B.2 4 ye, my Young Redin,/Tobide wi me the nicht.’
98C.11 2 gay ladye:/Brown Adam,bide wi mee;/For if ye gang to
196B.2 2 shall I bide,/Or how can Ibide wi thee,/Sin my lady is in the
88E.2 2 can I bide?/How shall Ibide wi thee?/When I hae killd
157D.12 4 shillins,/It neer shallbide ye anither bode.’
47D.5 1 /‘Bide, ohbide, ye hindy squire,/Tell me
47D.9 1 /‘Bide, ohbide, ye hindy squire,/Tell me
280B.8 4 road ye cam/For I cannabide yer greetin.’

biden (2)
99H.8 3 sewed the gare;/You’rebiden come to good green woods,/
99H.7 3 sewed the slive;/You’rebiden come to good green woods,/

bides (5)
238G.2 3 an whare he did bide:/‘Hebides a<t] Glenlogie whan he is at
257A.3 4 to gang to church,/Butbides at hame wi me.’
257A.3 2 she is a gude woman,/Shebides at hame wi me;/She never
252E.13 3less,/An aye the langer hebides awa/It will the mair
93C.2 4 care of Lamerlinkin,/whabides in the wood.

bideth (1)
305A.54 4 /Surely where bauldlybideth he.

biding (4)
177A.6 4 /Soe nie the borders is noebiding for me.
114H.21 4 note,/‘Young Johnnie’sbiding lang.’
100A.2 6 me, your father dear,/Andbiding sae lang in Spain?’
100A.3 4 you, my father dear,/Inbiding sae lang in Spain.’

bids [24], Bids [2] (26)
91A.21 1 /‘Shebids her keep her maidenhead,/be
267B.1 4 yetts,/And naebodybids him come in.
267B.2 4 cauld casey,/And nae anbids him come in!
267B.5 4 cauld casey,/An nae anbids him come in!
304A.8 3 it ill;/Whate’er my fatherbids me do,/I maun be at his will.’
236D.5 3 hill;/To ony thing hebids me do/I’m always at his will.’
254B.6 4 written a braid letter,/Bids me gae speedilie.
236E.6 3 the first ae thing that hebids me I’ll do,/For I wirk aye at
287A.6 1 Ward, ’There’s no manbids me lye,/And if thou art the
81L.33 4 at every sounding’s end/Bids Munsgrove take the hill.’
209I.17 4 to us so boldly here,/Andbids us plead for Geordy?’
66C.16 1 /‘But shebids ye and she prays ye baith,/
91[G.23] 1 /‘Shebids ye on she prays ye bath,/Gin
209C.2 3 hae ye frae Geordie?’/‘Hebids ye sew his linen shirts,/For
91[G.24] 1 /‘Shebids yee an she prays ye bath,/
91A.19 3 sit in a chair of oak,/Andbids you come to her sickening,/or
99[R.16] 1 /‘Shebids you for to bide away,/And
96C.28 6 kirk of fair Scotland,/Shebids you meet her there.’
96C.26 4 of it was satin fine,/Shebids you meet her there.’/And the
305A.58 1 /‘Hebids you meet him at Penman’s
53H.41 3 o your best wine,/Andbids you mind the lady’s love/
145B.12 1 /‘Shebids you post to fair London
53F.23 1 /‘Shebids you send a bite of bread,/It’s
53B.17 1 /‘Shebids you send o your ae best
53L.17 1 /‘O shebids you to send her a slice of
96A.12 1 /‘Hebids you write a letter to him;/He

biek (1)
201A.3 4 lye in Stronach haugh,/Tobiek forenent the sin.

bieng (2)
226[H.13] 1 /Lissy Lindsybieng weary,/She lay over long in
110[N.4] 1 /The ladybieng well book-read/She spealled

bier (19)
73E.37 4 /Were makin to Annie abier.
96E.33 1 /‘Set down, set down thebier,’ he said,/‘Let me looke her
293D.1 5 bier;/Making a heavybier, I say,/But and a piteous
293B.1 5 bier;/Making a heavybier,/I wonderd what she did
96A.26 1 down, lay down the biglybier,/Lat me the dead look on;’/
293D.1 4 lady fair,/Making a heavybier;/Making a heavy bier, I say,/
293B.1 4 damsel/Making a heavybier;/Making a heavy bier,/I
25[E.10] 2 /Were making for him abier;/One half o it was gude red
96G.49 4 to live upon/But thebier that brought you hither.’

bier (cont.)
96C.25 2 a room,/To make to her abier;/The boards of it was cedar
73G.27 4 brithern,/Walking at herbier;/The half of it guid red goud,/
96G.34 2 /They made for her abier;/The one half o ’t was gude
96B.17 2 seven,/To make for her abier;/The one side of the bonny
96A.22 2 dear/Gard make to her abier;/The tae half was o guide red
96E.29 2 /And hewd to her abier;/They hewd it frae the solid
75E.8 1 /He caused thebier to be set down,/The winding
96G.39 1 /Thebier was made wi red gowd laid,/
73[I.37] 2 brethren/A makin to her abier,/Wi ae stamp o the melten
134A.32 2 Robin,/Making a piteousbier,/Yet saw they no man there at

bierly (1)
53C.29 1 /Then out it spake thebierly  bride,/Was a’ goud to the

big [73], Big [2] (75)
2D.16 1 /‘Ye’ll big a cart o stane and lime,/Gar
281C.4 1 /‘And gar himbig a deep, deep creel,/A deep
89A.17 2 is this window,/And big,big am I grown!’/Yet thro the
100F.6 3 stone,/And her belly wasbig, and her face pale and wan,/
100H.2 3 him cam,/Her belly it wasbig, and her twa sides round,/And
79[C.11] 1 he opened the door sobig,/And the door so very wide;/
65A.11 2 he says,/‘That ye saebig are wi’/And gin ye winna own
65[K.2] 4 turnd big wi child,/Asbig as big could be./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
65E.2 4 she gaes wi child,/Asbig as she can gae.
173[X.2] 4 fa’n as big wi child,/Asbig as she coud gae.
65D.2 4 as big with child,/Asbig as woman could be.
93H.17 1 /He has kindled abig bane-fire,/in the middle o the
68B.23 1 /Then they’ve made abig bane-fire,/The bouer-woman
65H.27 1 an has been [put up] abig bauld fire,/Anither ca’d in the
65H.18 1 /Then ane pat up thisbig bauld fire,/Anither ca’d in the
20E.2 2 years and a day,/Till herbig belly did her betray.
20E.12 2 years and a day,/Till thybig belly did thee betray.
89A.17 2 is this window,/Andbig, big am I grown!’/Yet thro the
20H.2 1 /Big, big oh she went away,/And
101C.12 1 /He’s taen hisbig coat him about,/And his gun
101C.11 1 /He’s taen hisbig coat him about,/And his gun
101C.18 1 /He’s taen hisbig coat him about,/And his lady
65[K.2] 4 big wi child,/As big asbig could be./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
192A.16 4 mare has gotten a brawbig foal!’
100I.4 3 round, and her belly wasbig,/From her face the colour is
157B.6 4 ostler-house,/A’ thesebig gentlemen to see.’
47B.11 4 o yourn father’s castle/I’llbig gude corn and saw.’
83E.9 3 /But straight he ran to thebig hall,/Where great folk sat at
100B.3 3 the stane;/Her waist wasbig, her side was round,/Her fair
100G.6 3 on a stone;/Her belly wasbig, her twa sides high,/Her colour
63G.15 5 in,/And even among thatbig horse feet/She bear her dear
90C.18 3 nurses three;/He grew asbig in ae year auld/As some boys
188E.2 3 way,/Until they cam to abig iron gate,/And that’s where
2D.12 1 /‘And ye maunbig it in the sea,/And bring the
126A.11 3 a fig for thy looking sobig;/Mend thou thyself where thou
187B.28 3 neer yet saw the Tyne saebig,/Nor rinning ance sae like a
20H.2 1 /Big,big oh she went away,/And then
20H.3 1 /Big she set her foot to a stone,/Till
110E.21 2 /There stands a greatbig stone;/He turned his wight
50.11 2 his bonny sister,/With thebig tear in his een,/And he has
99D.19 4 my court/With child goesbig to thee.’
299A.4 1 /Then he coost aff hisbig watch-coat,/But and his silken
91[G.6] 3 an a day,/Till she was asbig we bearn/As a lady coud gaa.
63H.9 4 other lady/Then a ladybig wi bairn.’
214D.15 1 /This lady beingbig wi bairn,/And fow of grief and
65H.2 3 ha,/That Lady Maisry isbig wi bairn—/And her true-love’
103B.37 3 stane,/Till he has got herbig wi bairn,/And near sax months
173E.4 3 barely ane,/Ere I grew asbig wi bairn/As ae woman could
91C.5 3 a day,/Until she was asbig wi bairn/As any ladie coud
91D.4 3 day,/When she did go asbig wi bairn/As iver a woman
103C.14 3/Till Rogee Roun was asbig wi bairn/As onie lady could
91B.4 3 and a day,/Till she was asbig wi bairn/As ony lady could
65F.1 3 /An she’s come back richtbig wi bairn,/Between twalve and
65A.8 4 Lady Maisry’s well,/Sobig wi bairn gangs she.’
63J.22 3wan;/He is liker a womanbig wi bairn/Nor be a waiting man.
257A.2 4 was na full sixteen/Tillbig wi bairn was scho./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
5F.34 2 I’ve got a woman that’sbig wi child.’
214F.15 1 /This lady beingbig wi child,/An fu o lamentation,/
214H.10 1 /This woman beingbig wi child,/And full of
214J.19 1 /This lady beingbig wi child,/And her heart was
65[K.2] 3 three/Till Marjorie turndbig wi child,/As big as big could
173[X.2] 3 a day/Till she has fa’n asbig wi child,/As big as she coud
65[J.2] 3 a day/Till she’s even asbig wi child/As ever a lady could
214B.15 1 /This lady beingbig wi child,/She was fu a grief an
99F.13 4 lady in my hall/Gaesbig wi child to thee.’
63H.3 3 ye win owre:’/‘I am too big with bairn,’ she says,/‘To sink
5E.17 2 /But I have got a womanbig with child.
99D.1 4 ae daughter/To him goesbig with child!
99L.1 4 /To Johnnie provdbig with child.
99L.15 1 /‘If she bebig with child,’ said he,/‘As I
214G.11 1 /This lady beingbig with child,/And full of
65D.2 3 /Till she has proved asbig with child,/As big as woman
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big (cont.)
99L.14 4 flower in all England/Isbig with child by thee.’
20[O.2] 2 long and many a day,/Tillbig with child she went away.
99C.18 4 lady in a’ our court/Gaesbig with child to thee.’

big-bellied (1)
20[N2.2] 2 day,/Till at last she camebig-bellied away.

bige (1)
269B.4 3 sides high an yer belliebige,/Fra yer face the couller is

bigg (2)
2A.13 1 /‘Andbigg a cart of stone and lyme,/
269B.7 3 high, her belley turnedbigg,/Fra her face the couller was

Biggar (1)
293A.6 4 to Bigger toun,/The in toBiggar Cross./Their lodging was

bigged (1)
217B.6 3 ill death may he die!/Hebigged the bughts sae far frae

bigger [4], Bigger [1] (5)
200E.17 3and tho ye wad take a farbigger aith,/My dear, I wadna
158A.27 4 lay thee five to four/Thebigger man I proue to bee.’
192A.17 4 fee against a groat,/It’sbigger than eer our foal will be.’
192C.13 4 goud say,/‘And he’sbigger than ony o his degree.’
293A.6 3 /And they’re away toBigger toun,/The in to Biggar

biggest (1)
41B.7 2 a tree out o the wud,/Thebiggest that was there,/And he

bigget (5)
201A.1 3 twa bonnie lasses;/Theybigget a bower on yon burn-brae,/
93J.1 3 /as ever bigget stane;/He’sbigget Lord Erley’s castle,/but
93J.1 2 as good a mason/as everbigget stane;/He’s bigget Lord
217H.19 3 ill death may he dee!/Hebigget the buchts sae far frae the
257A.12 1 /Earl Patrick’sbigget to her a bour,/And strawn it

biggin (5)
69G.31 2 thief or bauld robber,/Orbiggin come to burn or brake;/Or
65A.24 1 /‘Yourbiggin is na broken, sir,/Nor is
209B.4 3 /An he’s gane in to hisbiggin,/Wi a letter to his ladie.
209B.3 3 /‘It’s I’ll gae in to your biggin/Wi a letter to your ladie.’
209B.2 3 /That will gae in to mybiggin/With a letter to my ladie?’

bigging (3)
69G.32 2 nor bauld robber,/Norbigging come to burn nor brake;/
226G.11 2together,/And a braw newbigging saw she,/And out cam
217N.8 3 ill death may he dee!/Forbigging the bucht sae nar the road,/

biggings (1)
81J.12 1/‘There is none of yourbiggings brunt,/There’s none of

biggins (9)
91E.10 2 she said,/‘To yourbiggins and your bowers;’/‘I
65C.11 1 /‘Yourbiggins are not broken,’ he said,/
65C.10 1 /‘O is mybiggins broken?’ he said,/‘Or is
65A.23 1 /‘O is mybiggins broken, boy?/Or is my
81L.20 1 /‘There are nane o yourbiggins brunt, master,/Nor are
65H.26 1 /‘There’s nane o yourbiggins brunt, master,/Nor nane o
81L.19 1 /‘Are any of mybiggins brunt, my boy?/Or are my
65H.25 1 /‘Are ony o mybiggins brunt, my boy?/Or ony o
81J.11 1 /‘Are there any of mybiggins brunt?/Or any of my

biggit (21)
8B.1 3 wi muckle sin;/Sae he hasbiggit a bonnie bower, love,/An a’
252D.4 1 /She hasbiggit a bonnie ship,/Sent her
93H.1 3 biggit wi stane;/He hasbiggit a bonny castle,/but siller he
201A.4 3 twa bonnie lasses;/Theybiggit a bower on yon burn-brae,/
98A.4 3 o a’ his kin;/An he’sbiggit a bowr i the good green
39[M.9] 2 yon castle, Tamas,/That’sbiggit between the twa,/And
103A.3 1 /Obiggit ha they a bigly bowr,/And
34B.7 1 /Obiggit ha they a bonny boat,/An
69G.36 4 and wanton flies/Theybiggit in her yellow hair.
305A.71 2 prince, is my awin,/Ibiggit it wi lime and stane;/The
93N.1 3 /as ever biggit stone;/Hebiggit Laird Earie’s house,/and
93I.1 3 /as ever did use stane;/Hebiggit Lord Murray’s house,/an
93Q.1 3 /as ever hewed a stane;/Hebiggit Lord Weire’s castle,/but
93N.1 2 as gude a mason/as everbiggit stone;/He biggit Laird
217L.13 3 ill death mat he die!/He’sbiggit the bught sae far frae the
217K.5 3 mat they die!/They’vebiggit the ewe bucht sae far frae
247A.9 2 castel,/That was wellbiggit wi lime and stane,/Nor has
178G.35 2bonnie castell,/That wasbiggit wi stane and lime!/But far
93H.1 2 as gude a mason/as eerbiggit wi stane;/He has biggit a
247A.6 4 castel,/That was wellbiggit with lime and stane.
305A.2 1 /There’s a castellbiggit with lime and stane,/O gin

biggrt (1)
257A.15 1 /‘I’ve biggrt  to you a bonnie bour,/I’ve

bigley (1)
301A.1 3 thee;/Will ye come to mybigley bower/And drink the wine

bigly (25)
96A.26 1 /‘Lay down, lay down thebigly bier,/Lat me the dead look
96E.25 1 /She has taen her to herbigly bour,/As fast as she could
88E.5 1 /She has shut herbigly bower,/All wi a silver pin,/

bigly (cont.)
8A.1 3 sin;/For he has built abigly bower,/An a’ to put that lady
88E.4 1 /‘Ye’ll do you to yonbigly bower,/And take a silent
97B.6 3 lee,/I shall be in yourbigly bower/Before the clock
88E.1 3 gae ride,/His lady, in herbigly bower?/Desired him to bide.
97B.6 5 three;/I shall be in yourbigly bower,/Dressd like a gay
88E.11 1 /She has gane to herbigly bower,/Her ain gude lord to
63J.30 1 /‘When I was in mybigly bower,/I wore but what I
63J.31 1 /‘When I was in mybigly bower,/I wore gold to my
63J.32 1 /‘When I was in mybigly bower,/I wore scarlet and
8A.3 1 /She hadna been i thatbigly bower/Na not a night but
103B.37 2 to her bower,/Herbigly bower o stane,/Till he has
63J.35 1 /‘She said, when in herbigly bower,/She wore but what
63J.36 1 /‘She said, when in herbigly bower,/She wore gold to her
71.42 1 /‘For he has broke mybigly bowers,/And he has stole my
71.45 1 /‘He has not broke yourbigly bowers,/Nor has he stole
71.40 1 /‘And has he broke yourbigly bowers?/Or has he stole
5A.32 1 /‘Your lady’s in herbigly bowr,/An for you she drees
103A.3 1 /O biggit ha they abigly bowr,/And strawn it oer wi
96A.19 1 /She is doen her to herbigly bowr,/As fast as she coud
97A.3 1 /She’s doen her to herbigly bowr,/As fast as she coud
97A.16 1 /She’s doen her to herbigly bowr,/As fast as she could
103A.45 3 to me/Wha lives into yonbigly bowr,/Stands by yon green

Bignet (2)
209J.5 1 /WhenBignet he got word of that,/That
209I.4 1 /Bignet he got word of this,/That

Bignet’s (3)
209I.3 4 the grey,/And rides off toBignet’s lady.’
209J.4 4 the grey,/And rides toBignet’s lady.’
209J.37 3 Geordie:/‘A finger oBignet’s lady’s hand/Is worth a’

bilevest (1)
23.5 2 the false prophete that toubilevest upon.’

bill (17)
33B.12 4 tetherd a ten year auldbill .
33C.10 4 tethered a twa year auldbill .
267A.18 1 /He tooke thebill , and looked it on,/Good
284A.9 2 at length,/The brownebill  and the sword-a,/John Dory at
267A.16 2 vnbethought him of [a]bill ;/He vnbethought him of [a]
43E.8 2 I flaw, kin’ sir,/An wi my bill  I sang,/But ye woudna waken
204C.12 3be;/And we’ll get out abill  of divorce,/And I’ll get a far
204F.15 3abee,/And I’ll give him abill  of divorce,/And I’ll get as
204H.11 3 let your weeping bee!/Abill  of divorce I will write to him,/
204E.4 3 mourning let abee;/For abill  of divorce I’ll gar write for
204I.12 3 let abee;/I’ll send abill  of divorce to the Earl of
204K.8 3 folly I pray let be;/For abill  of divorcement I’ll send him,/
204D.8 3 your weeping let abee;/Abill  of divorcement I’ll send to
204J.12 3 pray let be;/For abill  of divorcement I’ll send to
204G.14 3weeping pray let abee;/Abill  of divorcement I’ll to him
176A.5 3 /And I am sworne into mybill /Thither to bring my Lord
267A.16 3 vnbethought him of [a]bill /Which his father had left with

billaments (1)
48.17 2 ffine;/Shee haddbillaments worth a hundred

billie [13], Billie [5], BILLIE [1] (19)
188B.11 2 thou, wakest thow, dearbillie?’/‘I sleep but saft, I waken
187B.36 1 /‘Now, Jock, mybillie ,’ quo a’ the three,/‘The day
187B.17 2 /‘Neer fear ye now, mybillie ,’ quo he;/‘For here’s the
185A.6 2 /As in a’ Cumberland,billie ,’ quoth he:/‘Betide my life,
185A.2 2 to Willie can say,/Billie , a rideing then will we;/
73A.8 1 oxen may dye i the house,billie ,/And her kye into the byre,/
188B.5 4 town,/And borrow bonybillie  Archie.’
188B.3 4 town,/And set ourbillie  Archie free.’
185A.5 2 man we last with mett,/Billie , as we came over the know?
206A.1 1 /‘OBILLIE , billie, bonny billie,/Will
5C.44 1 /‘Now tell to me, yeBillie  Blin,/If this fair dame be a
110G.31 4 /TheBillie  Blin stood up at their bed-
5C.35 1 /TheBillie  Blin then outspake he,/As
206A.1 1 /‘O BILLIE, billie , bonny billie,/Will ye go to
185A.56 2 horse?/And,billie , will thou sel him to me?’
206A.1 1 /‘O BILLIE, billie, bonny billie ,/Will ye go to the wood wi
185A.19 2 Armstrong,/And syne hisbillie  Willie,’ qou he;/‘How they
185A.38 3 sped;/But thou sent thibillie  Willie oer the know,/And he
188B.12 2 o good cheer now, dearbillie ;/Work thow within and I

billies (2)
187C.23 4 /‘Now, dearbillies, the day is come that we
282A.29 4 wherever we meet,/Goodbillies we shall be.’

bills (3)
180A.3 3 king;/Some they broughtbills, and some they brought
257B.45 2 Scottish clerks,/Wibills into their hand,/An ye’ll
257B.46 2 in her Scottish clerks,/Wibills into their hand,/And he’s

Billsbury (6)
72C.5 1 /But they hadna been inBillsbury /A twallmonth and a
72C.22 3 ring,/And I shall be atBillsbury /Before the small birds
72C.28 3 /‘Good day, good day, OBillsbury ,/God make you safe and
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Billsbury  (cont.)
72C.24 1 /When he came toBillsbury ,/He rade it round about,/
72C.17 3 me?/How are my sons inBillsbury ,/Since they went far
72C.2 3 mair,/And sent them on toBillsbury ,/To learn deeper lear.

billy [13], Billy [5] (18)
188A.22 1 /‘I cannot work,billy ,’ he says,/‘I cannot work,
188A.18 2 thou, wakes thou, dearbilly ?’/‘Sometimes I sleep,
51A.2 4 sides,/Between my dearbilly  and I.’
51A.4 4 sides,/Between you, dearbilly , and I.’
187C.14 2 /O hold thy tongue now,billy , and of thy talk now let me
188D.2 4 /Then we would borrowbilly  Archie.’
188D.8 1 /‘Hold you, hold you,billy  Archie,/And now let all your
188D.1 4 to-morrow is the day/Thatbilly  Archie, my love, must die.’
234B.3 1 and Muirtown, likewiseBilly  Beg,/All gaed wi Charlie, for
188A.21 1 lay to thee, Archie, mybilly ,/If that be the crime they lay
12G.2 1 have you ate today,Billy , my son?/What have you ate
12G.1 1 have you been today,Billy , my son?/Where have you
288B.1 1 loud cannons roar?’/‘OBilly , O Billy, talk not of the seas,/
188A.18 1 wakest thou, Archie, mybilly ?/O sleeps thou, wakes thou,
288B.1 1 roar?’/‘O Billy, OBilly , talk not of the seas,/But stay
188A.24 1 welcome, Archy, mybilly ,/Thou’s aye right dear
188A.20 1 is thy crime, Archie, mybilly ?/What is the crime they lay
188A.22 2 he says,/‘I cannot work,billy , with thee,/For fifteen stone

Billy-Blin (4)
110F.62 1 /‘Wae but worth you,Billy-Blin ,/An ill death may ye
110F.63 1 /‘Fair fa ye, yeBilly-Blin ,/And well may ye aye
110F.60 1/It’s out then spake theBilly-Blin ,/Says, I speak nane out
110F.61 1 /Out it spake theBilly-Blin ,/Says, The one may

billy-pot (1)
12L.6 2 doo?’/‘She boild it in thebilly-pot ; die shall I now!’

bin (11)
73A.18 4 fair ladies,/As gin she hadbin a bride.
182B.3 3 /‘I wis that I had neirbin born,/Nor neir had knawn
235C.7 3 /For the morn sud haebin my weddin-day/Gif I had staid
271B.19 3 /He might havebin seen for his body/A prince’s
83F.39 4 bin your son,/He’d neirbin slain for mee.’
142B.17 6 give ore,/My fortune hathbin so good;/Therefore I’le not
110A.26 2 he said,/‘If thou hadst notbin true,/That should have parted
271B.12 4 head steward,/He hathbin true to me.’
130A.3 1 /‘Thou hast notbin true to sire nor cuz:’/‘Nay,
235C.8 3 /‘Gif the morn shud haebin yer weddin-day,/Ye may kiss
83F.39 3 dee!/Gin I had kend he’dbin your son,/He’d neir bin slain

Bin (4)
10M.1r 1 /Bin’orie O anBin’orie
10M.1r 2 the bonnie miller lad oBin’orie.
10M.2r 2 the bonnie mill-dams oBin’orie,
10M.1r 1 /Bin’orie O an Bin’orie

bind [12], Bind [2] (14)
105.3 4 /An apprentice for tobind.
157G.14 4belt, wi silver clasp,/Tobind about his middle.
158A.26 2 Ffrench knight,/Sayes,Bind him together the whole
247A.4 2 William,/An she’s gardbind him wi his bow-string/Till
10Q.19 2 of my yallow hair,/Tobind his heart for evermair.’
2[M.9] 2 a peacock’s feather,/Anbind it all up wi the sting o an
2G.7 2 a sickle of leather,/Andbind it up with a peacock’s
158A.25 3 countrye!/Without you’le bind me three together,’/Quoth
109B.11 3 I needs must be;/Butbind my body to whom you
76A.18 3 my hand?/Or who willbind my midle jimp/With the
63H.9 2 up, Lord John,’ she said,/‘Bind on thy hose and shoon;/
76A.20 3 thy hand,/And I’s garbind thy midle jimp/With the
85B.1 2 mother,/Mother, comebind up my head,/And sent to the
85[C.1] 2 day,/Oh, mother, comebind up my head!/For tommorow

binde (1)
118A.3 1 they did mee beate andbinde,/And tooke my bow mee

binds (1)
92A.7 3 as this chain your bodybinds,/Your blude can never be

bind’t (1)
2I.11 2 o leather,/And ye maunbind’t  bot strap or tether.

binë (1)
110[N.18] 6 says the king,/I wiss itbinë my brother Richie!

binna (8)
73[I.3] 3 Willy lookit down:/‘If I binna gude eneugh for yer wife,/I’
83E.16 6 lady,/And I trow thoubinna she.’
83E.16 4 lady,/And I trow thoubinna she.’/I brought it to Lord
214I.10 2 night,’ she says,/‘I wish itbinna sorrow;/I dreamd I was
217I.4 1 /‘If yebinna the laird o Lochnie’s lands,/
281C.10 2dream this night,/I wish itbinna true,/That the cunning clerk
281C.6 2 dream this night,/I wish itbinna true,/That the rottens had
81E.9 1 /‘If these tidingsbinna true,/These tidings ye tell to

Binnorie (16)
10C.1r 1 /Binnorie, OBinnorie
10C.1r 2 the bonny mill-dams ofBinnorie

Binnorie (cont.)
10I.1r 1 /Binnorie andBinnorie
10I.1r 2 the bonnie mill-streams oBinnorie
10K.1r 1 /Binnorie andBinnorie
10N.1r 1 /Binnorie, OBinnorie
10N.1r 2 /By the bonnie mildams ofBinnorie
10[X.1r] 1 /Binnorie, ohBinnorie
10[X.1r] 2 /I the bonny milldams oBinnorie
10K.1r 2 the bonnie mill-dams ofBinnorie.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
10K.2r 2 the bonnie mill-dams ofBinnorie.’
10I.1r 1 /Binnorie and Binnorie
10K.1r 1 /Binnorie and Binnorie
10C.1r 1 /Binnorie, O Binnorie
10N.1r 1 /Binnorie, O Binnorie
10[X.1r] 1 /Binnorie, oh Binnorie

Binorie (6)
10M.14r 2 the bonnie miller’s lass oBinorie.
10M.15r 2 the bonnie miller’s lass oBinorie.
10M.16r 2 /At the bonny mill-dams oBinorie.
10M.4r 2 the bonnie miller lad oBinorie.’
10M.9r 2 the bonnie miller lad oBinorie.’
10M.10r 2 yes droon i the dams oBinorie.’

bint (1)
279A.12 1 /‘Ha ye ony siler, carll, tobint  the bear an wine?’/‘O never a

birch (3)
155N.15 4 coffin of hazel and greenbirch .
162A.57 2 mayde them byears/offbirch  and hasell so g<r>ay;/Many
75I.16 3 of the tane there sprang abirch ,/And out of the tother a

bird [119], Bird [5] (124)
180A.32 3 /I might be likened to abird ,’/Quoth he, ’That did defile it
254A.6 1 /‘If thou could speak, weebird ,’ she says,/‘As weell as thou
91B.29 1 /Out an speaks herBird  Allen,/For she spake ay
91B.30 1 /‘O hold your toung now,Bird  Allen,/Let all your folly
204I.16 1 /‘The linnet is a bonniebird ,/And aften flees far frae its
68E.9 1 come down, my bonnybird ,/And eat bread aff my hand;/
46C.7 3 /The dove she is a gentilbird , and flies without a ga;/So I’
97C.1 4 to live to see the day/Thisbird  and I will meet.’
68J.9 1 come down, my bonnybird ,/And sit upon my hand;/And
4[G.14] 1 your tongue, my favouritebird ,/And tell no tales on me;/
93I.12 1 /Bonny sang yonbird ,/as he sat upon the tree,/But
96B.2 1 then spak a pretty little bird ,/As it sat on a brier:/What
68C.18 1 /Up it spak the wilybird ,/As it sat on the tree;/. . . . ./.
68C.11 1 /Up it spak the wilybird ,/As it sat on the tree:/‘Oh
63E.15 1 /But up it spak the wilybird ,/As it sat on the tree,/‘Rin on,
270A.6 3 made him shine as fair abird /As ony o them a’.
270A.4 3 /I’ll gar ye shine as fair abird /As ony o them a’.’
68K.18 1 out it speaks a little weebird ,/As she sat on the brier:/‘Gae
91C.10 3 be;/For I bare thebird  between my sides,/Yet I
114F.19 1/‘O is there na a bonniebird /Can sing as I can say,/Could
68I.3 3 /And I will gar that bonniebird /Come quickly down to me.’
222A.24 2 oer hill and dale,/Fast as abird  coud flee,/And eer the sun
270A.20 4 to live alane/Wi mybird , Cow-me-doo.
46B.16 3 than the seas?/Whatbird  craws first, what tree buds
68G.4 1 cum down, my boniebird ,/Cum sit upon my hand;/And
253A.21 4 tor o her saddle/A courtlybird  did sweetly sing.
96B.4 1 /Thebird  flew high, the bird flew low,/
254A.10 1 /Thisbird  flew high, this bird flew low,/
254A.9 1 /Thisbird  flew high, this bird flew low,/
254A.10 1 /This bird flew high, thisbird  flew low,/Poor bird, it was
254A.9 1 /This bird flew high, thisbird  flew low,/This bird flew owre
96B.4 1 /The bird flew high, thebird  flew low,/This bird flew to
254A.9 2 this bird flew low,/Thisbird  flew owre the sea,/Until it
96B.4 2 the bird flew low,/Thisbird  flew to and fro,/Until that he
43A.14 3 racing oer the howm;/Naebird  flies faster through the wood,/
270A.6 1 has brought this prettybird /Hame to her bowers and ha,/
253A.22 1 /The bells they rang, thebird  he sang,/As they rode in yon
91B.12 4 Allen,/For she is left nowbird  her lane.
91B.19 4 Allen,/For she is leftbird  her lane.’
97A.4 1 /‘There sits abird  i my father’s garden,/An O
240C.24 3the Highland plaidie,/Thebird  i the bush sang not so sweet/
270A.21 4 or ere I eat or drink,/Thisbird  I will gar kill.’
96B.3 3 unto thee, my pretty littlebird ,/If thou my tidings will bear.’
169B.5 2 he was as blithe as abird  in a tree:/‘I was never before
114B.13 1 /’. . . abird  in a’ the wood/Could sing as
114K.1 1 /‘THERE ’s no abird  in a’ this foreste/Will do as
97C.1 1 /‘THERE is abird  in my father’s orchard,/And
39A.39 4 mantle,/As blythe’s abird  in spring.
20K.6 2 sea,/And seven years abird  in the tree.
68G.6 3 and sweet;/O there’s abird  intill your bour/Kept me frae
68G.6 1 /‘O there’s abird  intill your bowir/That sings
182[A2.15] 3 egg is cheeped and thebird  is flown,/And seek ye the
182A.16 3 /‘The egg is chippd, thebird  is flown,/Ye’ll see nae mair
97C.2 3 a’ your folly be;/Whatbird  is that in my orchard/Sae
257C.5 4 the doctor could get there/Bird  Isabel bore a son.
257C.2 1 /I speak it all byBird  Isabel;/She was her father’s
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bird  (cont.)
257C.10 1 /‘Go and bring meBird  Isbel’s son,/Dressed in silks
254A.10 2 this bird flew low,/Poorbird , it was mistaen!/It let the
39H.5 4 young Tam Lane,/Just atbird  Janet’s knee.
68A.9 1 light down, my bonnybird ,/Light down upon my hand,/.
68K.22 1 come down, my bonnybird ,/Light down upon my hand;/
212F.14 3 him to the baking;/Thebird  never sang mair sweet on the
47B.14 3 /The mavis is the sweetestbird /Next to the nightingale;/And
270A.33 4 a gay gos-hawk,/Abird  o high degree.
270A.30 4 mysell a gay gos-hawk,/Abird  o high degree.’
166A.25 1 /But now is abird  of the egle taken;/Ffrom the
122A.1 2 fforrest,/As merry asbird  on boughe,/But he that
209E.5 3 behind her Geordie,/Naebird  on the brier eer sang sae
209H.16 3 on ahint her Geordie,/Thebird  on the bush neer sang sae
20J.11 1 /‘Welcome, welcome,bird  on the tree,/Welcome,
20J.9 1 /‘Ye sall be seven yearsbird  on the tree,/Ye sall be seven
194C.4 4 array,/As blythe as onybird  on tree.
300A.3 2 shore-side,/As blythe’s abird  on tree,/Yet still she gaz’d
4B.1 1 /THERE came abird  out o a bush,/On water for to
96G.21 1 /‘If ye be my true-lovie’sbird ,/Sae well’s I will you ken;/
209B.28 3 /. . . ./. . . ./Naebird  sang sweeter in the bush/
68E.8 1 up then spake a bonnybird ,/Sat high upon a tree:/‘How
254A.5 3 /Nothing but the prettybird /Sat on the causey-stone.
77F.6 1 bonny, bonny sang thebird ,/Sat on the coil o hay;/But
46B.10 3 /The dove she is a gentybird , she flees without a gaw;/Sae
96[H.9] 4 /An hear yon Scottishbird  sing.’
175A.4 3 his awne ladye:/‘I heare abird  sing in my eare/That I must
46A.12 3 than the sea?/Whatbird  sings first, and whereupon
47B.13 3 which is the sweetestbird /Sings next the nightingale?/
47A.7 3 bird, the bonnie bonniebird ,/Sings on the evening gale?’
47A.8 3 is the bonniestbird /Sings on the evening gale.’
68I.1 1 come down, thou bonniebird ,/Sit low upon my hand,/And
43B.6 2 as dreary a sang/As thebird  sung on the brier,/For my
191E.17 4the plain/As fast as onybird  that flew.
68A.7 1 /Out an spake the bonnybird ,/That flew abon her head:/
68A.20 1 /Out an spake the bonnybird ,/That flew abon their heads,/.
68K.30 1 /Then out it spake a littlebird ,/That flew aboon their head:/
68K.20 1 out it speaks a bonnybird ,/That flew aboon their head:/
46A.10 3 /The dow it is a gentlebird  that flies wanting the ga;/And
46A.9 3 /And you man get a gentlebird  that flies wanting the ga,/
103B.54 4 was the nightingale,/Norbird  that sat on tree.
68F.9 1 /Then up bespake a littlebird ,/That sat upon a tree:/‘Gae
93I.13 1 /Bonny sang thebird ,/that sat upon the hill,/But
68G.3 1 up and spake a boniebird ,/That sat upon the tree:/
4[G.15] 3 befallen my favouritebird ,/That she calls so loud for
47C.7 3 or dale?/What’s the nextbird  that sings,’ she says,/‘Unto
68F.10 1 come down, my prettybird ,/That sits upon the tree;/I
96D.1 1 I get a pretty littlebird /That’ll go my errand soon,/
96D.2 1 /‘Here am I, a pretty littlebird ,/That’ll go your errands
47A.7 3 or dale?/And what is thebird , the bonnie bonnie bird,/
96C.9 4 her white silk lap/Thebird  the letter threw.
96G.20 1 on, sing on, my bonnybird ,/The sang ye sung just now;’/
96E.16 1 on, sing on, my bonnybird ,/The sang ye sung yestreen;/
96A.9 1 on, sing on, my bonnybird ,/The song ye sang the streen,/
96G.12 1 /This littlebird  then took his flight,/Beyond
97B.1 4 father dear,/That bonniebird  to meet!’/What would I give,
253A.19 2 tor o her saddle/A courtlybird  to sweetly sing;/Her bridle-
98A.7 2 an he’s shot down,/Thebird  upo the briar,/And he’s sent
98A.8 2 an he’s shot down,/Thebird  upo the thorn,/And sent it
270A.22 1 /Thebird  was sitting in his cage,/And
204J.4 3 to visit me,/But the smallbird  whispered in my love’s ears/
83F.5 1 /‘Mybird  Willie, my boy Willie,/My
5D.50 2 and towers,/I had thisbird  within my bowers.’
91F.12 3 your folly be;/I boor thebird  within my sides,/I’ll suffer
68J.20 1 /‘O there’s abird  within this bower,/That sings
68J.20 3 and sweet;/O there’s abird  within your bower/Keeps me
5D.51 2 and strands;/Ye hae thatbird  within your hands.
46C.6 3 get me to my supper abird  without a ga,/Before I go to
46B.9 3 maun hae to my supper abird  without a gaw,/Before I lie in

birde (1)
117A.33 3 fayled none so litell abirde/That euer was bred on bryre.

birdie (3)
68H.7 1 /Out it spak a little weebirdie ,/As it sat on yon burn-brae:/
96D.4 4 window,/To hear thisbirdie  sing.’
93Q.14 1 /O sweet, sweet sang thebirdie ,/upon the bough sae hie,/

birdie’s (3)
96C.8 4 west window,/And hear abirdie’s  moan.’
96D.3 1 /This weebirdie’s  taken its flight,/And it’s
96D.5 1 /This weebirdie’s  taken its flight,/And it’s

birdis (1)
10N.8 2 down,/Sweit sang thebirdis  in the vallie loun.

birds [32], Birds [1] (33)
270A.36 1 /Thesebirds ascended frae the tree/And
268A.49 1 night was gane, andbirds did sing,/And day began to
301A.11 1 /Whenbirds did sing, and sun did rise,/

birds (cont.)
166A.1 4 fresh and gay,/Andbirds doe sing melodiouslye.
161C.12 2wild on hill and dale,/Thebirds fly wild from tree to tree;/
209J.35 3 coud move me;/Thebirds in air, that fly in pairs,/Can
93H.13 4 you as monie guineas/asbirds in the air.
93O.5 4 gowd guineas/as there’sbirds in the air.
209I.28 3 dear as I love thee!/Thebirds in the air, that fly together
209I.26 3 aye behind her Geordy,/Birds neer sang blyther in the
270A.32 4 wall-wight men/Turndbirds o feathers gray;
43C.27 4 upon the morn/Tho smabirds o her were fill.’
43A.13 3 the maiden till,/Or a’ thebirds of gude green wood/Of your
49B.10 3 /Till she harped the smallbirds off the briers,/And her true
169A.5 2 heart it was as blythe asbirds on the tree:/‘Never was I
270A.35 1 were a flock o prettybirds,/Right comely to be seen;/
97C.8 2 nor love clapped/Till thebirds sang on the ha;/‘O,’ sighing
127A.1 3 a down a down/Andbirds sing on every tree,/Hey
118A.1 4 /To heare the smallbirds songe.
149A.50 3 to the green bower,/Thebirds sung with pleasure in merry
72C.22 4 /Before the smallbirds sweetly sing.’
64B.22 3 and they rang,/And a’ thebirds that flew above,/They
270A.40 3 they saw a flock o prettybirds/That took their bride away.
98C.13 3 /And hunted a’ the wildbirds there,/As he rade on the way.
5D.6 2 /Till the evening set andbirds they sang.
5D.41 2 /Till the evening set andbirds they sang.
54B.18 2 shall rejoice,/and thebirds they shall sing,/To see the
270A.34 1 /This flock obirds took flight and flew/Beyond
81[O.8] 3 begun to ring,/And all thebirds upon the bush/They begun
256A.10 4 an bemoaned,/But thebirds waur Willie’s companie.
166A.6 2 gay,/Of all ffaire birds well worth the best;/He took
273A.1 2 leaves grew green,/andbirds were singing on every tree,/
292A.24 1 /Whilst mournfulbirds, with leavy boughs,/To them

birdy (6)
82.10 1 knight he rade, and thebirdy  flew,/The live-lang simmer’
82.5 1 lee, you lee, you bonnybirdy ,/How you lee upo my
82.10 5 down he did light:/Thebirdy  sat on the crap of a tree,/An
82.7 2 ye clecked?/My bonnybirdy , tell me:’/‘O I was clecked
82.7 4 green wood,/My bonnybirdy , tell me:’/‘O I was clecked
82.1 3 /An there he saw a bonnybirdy ,/Was singing upon a tree.

bird’s (2)
96E.15 4 /And hear yon bonnybird’s  sang.
96A.8 4 /An hear yon bonnybird’s  song.

birk (23)
79A.5 4 /And their hats were o thebirk .
96A.4 2 /There grows a bowingbirk ,/An sit ye down and sing
96E.11 2 /There grew a floweringbirk ,/And he sat down and sang
77G.1 1 plait a wand o bonnybirk ,/And lay it on my breast,/
73B.39 3 out o the ane there grew abirk ,/And out o the ither a brier.
73E.42 3 o the tane there grew abirk ,/And out o the tither a brier.
87A.19 3 o the tane there sprang abirk ,/And out o the tother a brier.
96A.7 2 /There grows a bowinbirk ,/And she set down and sang
64A.30 3 of the tane there grew abirk ,/And the tither a bonny brier.
96G.13 2 yetts/He found a bowingbirk ;/And there he sat, and sang
96G.6 2 /You’ll find a bowingbirk ;/And there ye’ll sit, and sing
73F.36 3 the one there sprang abirk ,/And throw the other a brier.
96E.8 2 /There grows a floweringbirk ,/And ye maun sit and sing
87A.20 2 and thae twa plat,/Thebirk  but and the brier,/And by that
87B.15 3 of the one there grew abirk ,/From the other a bonnie
79A.6 4 the gates o Paradise,/Thatbirk  grew fair eneugh./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
69G.13 2 he was standing on thebirk :/‘Nae sweeter coud twa
73G.29 3 /Out of the ane grew abirk ,/Out of the ither a briar.
76A.35 3 of the one there sprung abirk ,/Out of the other a bryar;/So
75B.11 3 out o the ane there grew abirk ,/Out the other a bonny brier.
214O.1 3 /I dreamd I pu’d thebirk  sae green/Wi my true love on
73A.29 3 o the tane thair grew abirk ,/The other a bonny briere.
214O.2 3 sorrow;/You pu’d thebirk  wi your true luve,/He’s killd,

birken (3)
47C.11 1 /‘There’s ale into thebirken  scale,/Wine in the horn
193B.8 2 low,/By heathery hill andbirken  shaw;/They raised a buck
47B.17 1 /‘Berry-brown ale and abirken  speal,/And wine in a horn

Birkendale (1)
305A.15 3 fair came he;/DownBirkendale brae when that he

Birkendalee (2)
305C.8 1 the king came oer beBirkendalee,/He spy’d the forest
305C.2 1 Pringle cam down oerBirkendalee,/The hawks war

birks (9)
5D.1r 2 /And aye thebirks  a-bowing
209I.1 2 yates of Gight,/Where thebirks  an the flowers spring bony,/
209J.3 2 woods o Gight,/Wherebirks  and flowrs spring bonny;/
195A.6 2 the Langhm shank, wherebirks  bobs bony!/Adue, my leady
65[J.3] 1 to the cutting o thebirks ,/Her mother to the broom,/
155C.16 3winding sheet,/And at thebirks  of Mirryland town/There
81L.34 4 wind,/Blawing ower thebirks  sae bauld.’
195B.8 2 Langholm shank, wherebirks  they be!/Adiew, my lady
240C.13 2 the banks of Dee,/Thebirks  were blooming bonny,/And
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Birktoun-brae (1)
302A.1 5 /The Mayor’s daughter ofBirktoun-brae ,/That lovely,

birl (3)
68K.8 4 to a table forebye,/Andbirl  baith beer and wine?’
68K.9 4 to a table forebye,/Andbirl  baith beer and wine.’
73F.34 1 /‘Yebirl , ye birle at my luve’s wake/

birld (3)
97A.7 1 /O she hasbirld  her father’s porter/Wi strong
68A.3 1 /She hasbirld  in him Young Hunting/The
68A.4 1 /She hasbirld  in him Young Hunting/The

Birldale (1)
299A.5 1 /The trumpet sounds throBirldale ,/Says, Men and horse,

birle (1)
73F.34 1 /‘Ye birl, yebirle  at my luve’s wake/The white

birled (8)
212F.9 1 /And aye as hebirled , and aye as he drank,/The
73F.35 1 /They birled, theybirled  at Annies wake/The white
76C.6 2 Lord Gregory,/When webirled  at the wine,/We changed
68J.3 1 /Shebirled  him wi the ale and wine,/
73F.35 4 same time/At his theybirled  the same.
89A.16 1 /O she hasbirled  these merry young men/Wi
73F.35 1 /Theybirled , they birled at Annies wake/
265A.8 3 fifty steps and three;/Shebirled  wi them the beer and wine,/

birlin [2], Birlin [1] (3)
63E.17 2 they waur at table set,/Anbirlin  at the best,/Margaret set at a
246B.1 2 an Clerk William/Satbirlin  at the wine,/An a’ the talk
245E.1 2 he sits in Dumfermline,/Birlin  at the wine,/And callin for

birling (3)
97A.1 2 but an his nobles a’/Satbirling  at the wine;/He would ha
214C.1 1 /THERE were three lordsbirling  at the wine/On the dowie
222A.35 2 his brother John/Werebirling  in the ha,/When they heard

birnt (2)
178C.5 1 /‘I’d rather see youbirnt ,’ said she,/‘And doun to
178C.9 1 /‘I’d rather see youbirnt ,’ said she,/‘And grund as

birrien (1)
91[G.14] 4 leak-wake,/To be att mybirrien .’

Birss (1)
203C.20 1 /‘ThroBirss and Aboyne,’ she says, ’lyin

birst (1)
41A.30 4 daughter,/My heart willbirst  in three.’

birth (20)
106.2 1 /I was bybirth  a lady fair,/My father’s
205A.8 2 /He’s a man of honour,birth , an fame;/Gie him a sword
269B.1 2 king,/[an a king] ofbirth  an fame;/He had an only
252A.1 2 fair,/An een a lady ofbirth  an fame,/She eyed her
252D.1 2 in the north/O mucklebirth  an fame;/She’s faun in love
107A.20 1 is a lord now borne bybirth ,/And an erle affter his
41B.19 2 earl’s dochter,/Of noblebirth  and fame,/And now I am the
41B.15 2 earl’s dochter,/Of noblebirth  and fame,/And now she’s
252C.1 2 ladie,/She was a ladie ofbirth  and fame,/But she fell in
238E.5 1 noble Gordons, of greatbirth  and fame;/He stays at
243A.1 2 in the West,/Of worthybirth  and fame,/Neer unto
252B.1 2 but ae daughter,/A maid obirth  and fame;/She loved her
270A.11 4 o wealth and state,/Andbirth  and high degree.
300A.6 4 belongs unto a queen/Obirth  and high degree.’
52C.8 2 Castle Ha’s daughter,/Obirth  and high degree,/And if he
64D.11 3 bore a child since herbirth /Except it was yestreen.’
39I.20 2 prove a wondrousbirth ,/For weel I swear I’m not wi
48.16 3 I was borne;/Yett ffor noebirth  that Mary bore,/Thy smocke
48.15 3 were borne;/And ffor that birth  that Marye bore,/I pray you
52C.6 3 If you rightly knew mybirth ,/Ye’d better letten alane.

birthday (1)
173[V.4] 4 town,/The queen’sbirthday  . . ’.’

birth-een (1)
5F.51 2 /That ye gat at your ownbirth-een?’

birtled (1)
29.42 3 /of iron and of steele;/Hebirtled  the bores head/wonderous

bir’d (1)
203A.10 1 /‘Gin yebir’d  widifus, ye may gang by,/

bis (4)
93F.1 4 /who lies in the moss. (bis)
112A.1r 1 downe, hey downe derry (bis)
276B.1 4 /Sing, Faldi dadi di di (bis)
93F.1 2 /as he mounted his horse, (bis)/Take care of Long Lankyn,/

biscuit (2)
75G.11 2 at Isabell’s burial/Thebiscuit an the beer,/And gainst the
75G.9 2 at Isabell’s burial/Thebiscuit and the beer,/An gainst the

Bishop [36], bishop [25] (61)
144A.18 3 /‘Lend me your purse,Bishop,’ said Little John,/‘And I’
145C.24 3 /‘Why then,’ quoth thebishop, æll that’s in my purse;’/

Bishop (cont.)
143A.3 3 was he aware of a proudbishop,/And all his company.
143A.7 1 /‘And yonder’s theBishop and all his men,/And if
143A.8 4 thee I will hide/From theBishop and his company.
143A.11 4 oft lookt behind/For theBishop and his company.
144A.8 1 brave fellows!’ said theBishop,/‘And the king of your
145B.34 4 finger of the prick;/‘Now,bishop, beware thy purse!’
45A.30 4 be still,/For Ile not beebishop but against my will;/For I
143A.23 1 Robin Hood took theBishop by the hand,/And bound
144A.21 1 /Robin Hood took theBishop by the hand,/And he
144A.17 1 /Then Robin he took theBishop by the hand,/And led him
145C.31 1/‘Is this Robin Hood?’ thebishop did say,/‘Is this Robin
144B.8 1 us a reckoning,’ says theBishop,/‘For I think you drink
144A.18 1 in the reckoning,’ said theBishop,/‘For methinks it grows
143A.14 1 /TheBishop he came to the old
143A.16 2 the forrest along,/TheBishop he chanc’d for to see/A
143A.4 2 Robin Hood then,/‘If theBishop he doth take me,/No
138A.23 1 /‘That shall not be,’ thebishop he said,/‘For thy word
138A.16 1 dost thou do here?’ thebishop he said,/‘I prethee now tell
143A.19 1 /‘Then woe is me,’ theBishop he said,/‘That ever I saw
138A.17 1 O welcome,’ thebishop he said,/‘That musick best
143A.18 1 /‘Why, who art thou,’ theBishop he said,/‘Which I have
45A.14 1 /Quoth thebishop: I haue beene att the court
191A.10 1 /The good LordBishop is come to the town,/And
144B.2 3 watch narrowly for theBishop,/Lest some other way he
143A.18 3 woman, thou cuckoldlybishop;/Lift up my leg and see.’
144A.4 3 /And we will watch theBishop narrowly,/Lest some other
144A.10 1 no pardon,’ says theBishop,/‘No pardon I thee owe;/
144A.15 1 O pardon,’ said theBishop,/‘O pardon, I thee pray!/
154A.56 1 /Thebishop of Ely, chancelor,/Was left
144A.14 1 /‘O here is theBishop of Hereford,/And no
144A.5 3 men also;/And, when theBishop of Hereford came by,/
144A.3 3 me a good fat deer;/TheBishop of Hereford is to dine with
144A.2 3 the green-wood tree,/TheBishop of Hereford was to come
144A.1 3 tell you how he servd theBishop of Hereford,/When he
145C.23 1 /Then to the boldBishop of Herefordshire/Most
145B.26 1 /‘Come hither to me, thouBishop of Herefordshire’——/For
144B.1 4 Hood,/How he robbed theBishop of his gold.
144A.6 1 the matter?’ then said theBishop,/‘Or for whom do you
191E.13 4 I lose my life,/She wi thebishop playd the loon.’
144B.5 1 art a bold fellow,’ theBishop replyes,/‘And your
191B.5 1 /‘O haud your tongue,’ thebishop says,/‘And wi your
191[H.9] 4 of my death,/For with thebishop [she ] plaid the lown.’
191A.22 4 my life,/And with the oldbishop she plaid the whore.
191[H.8] 4 of my death,/For with thebishop [she] plaid the whore.
154A.63 1 /Thebishop, sore enraged then,/Did, in
144B.3 1 who is this,’ sayes theBishop,/‘That makes so boldly
145B.28 3 my silver miter,’ said thebishop then,/‘All the mony within
145B.39 1 Robin Hood,’ said thebishop then,/‘As I see well to be?/
145B.29 3 score nobles,’ said thebishop then,/‘It’s neer an hundred
145B.26 3 my silver miter,’ said thebishop then,/‘I’le not bet one peny.
143A.17 1 /‘O who is yonder,’ theBishop then said,/‘That’s ranging
144A.20 3 me in charity with theBishop,/Tho he heartily loveth not
144B.10 3 /It makes me to favour theBishop,/Tho in heart he loves not
191C.15 4 me of my life,/And wi the bishop thou playd the whore.
191A.11 1 /‘Here am I, thou falsebishop,/Thy humours all to fulfill;/
144A.21 3 to play,/And he made theBishop to dance in his boots,/And
145C.25 2there is in the same,’/Thebishop unto him did say;/Then
154A.60 1 /Full glad and faine thebishop was,/For all his thousand
143A.1 4 Robin Hood served theBishop,/When he robbed him of

bishope (2)
191[I.13] 4 of my death/And wi thebishope playd the loon.
191[I.14] 4 my death,/And from thebishope stole the mare.’

bishopes (1)
45A.35 1 /Then thebishopes hart was of a merry

bishope’s (4)
191[I.4] 2 /As she sat by thebishope’s knee;/‘Five hundred
191[I.6] 2 /As he sat by thebishope’s knee;/‘Five score of
191[I.1] 4 /For stealing of thebishope’s mare.
191[I.11] 4 clock/And see me pay thebishope’s mare.

bishopp [21], Bishopp [13] (34)
45A.3 6 veluett coates waited thebishopp about.
145A.31 1 Robin Hood?’ says thebishopp againe;/‘Once I knew
45A.11 3 /The shepard came to thebishopp anon,/Saying, My Lord,
45A.33 4 the bishopps place,/Thebishopp asket anon how all things
45A.9 1 /Thebishopp bade the king god night
159A.38 1 /‘For theBishopp hath spred the King’s
45A.4 1 /Thebishopp, he came to the court
45A.30 2 itt soe bee,/Ile make theebishopp here to mee.’/‘Noe, Sir,’
45A.21 5 shepard was soe like thebishopp his brother,/The king
45A.32 2 grace said,/‘To saue thebishopp, his land and his head;/
45A.12 3 /‘Nothing,’ quoth thebishopp, ‘I ayle att this time;/Will
45A.5 1 /‘My leege,’ quoth thebishopp, ‘I wold it were knowne/I
45A.37 3 such store/To pleasure abishopp in such a like case,/To
45A.3 2 /The king sayd thebishopp kept a better house then
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bishopp (cont.)
45A.3 4 as I [have heard] say,/Thebishopp kept in his house euerye
45A.2 2 /For he was angry with theBishopp of Canterbury;/Ffor his
45A.28 4 /You thinke I am thebishopp of Canterburye.’
159A.42 1 /TheBishopp of Durham commanded
159A.37 3 /The herald said, TheBishopp of Durham/Is captaine of
159A.47 1 your hands,’ sayd theBishopp of Durham,/‘My archers
159A.44 1 /TheBishopp of Durham orders
159A.48 1 /TheBishopp of Durham spoke on hye,/
145A.23 1 /‘Come hither,Bishopp of Hereford,’ quoth
180A.28 3 vnderstand,/I slew theBishopp of St Andrew<s],’/Quoth
45A.8 4 I stinte,/What is the thing,bishopp, that I doe thinke./
45A.4 3 Iohn./As soone as thebishopp the king did see,/‘O,’
145A.24 1 /‘I like not that,’ sayes thebishopp then,/‘By faikine of my
45A.21 4 see,/‘O,’ quoth the king, ’Bishopp thou art welcome to me.’/
45A.22 1 /Quoth the king, Bishopp, thou art welcome to me/
45A.6 1 /‘Yes,’ quoth the king, ’ Bishopp, thou must needs dye,/
45A.4 4 see,/‘O,’ quoth the king, ’ Bishopp, thow art welcome to
145A.34 1 thee for nothing,’ says thebishopp,/‘Thy large gift to well is
45A.10 1 /Wherewith thebishopp was nothing gladd,/But
45A.20 1 /Thebishopp with speed prepared then/

bishoppe (2)
45A.11 2 better but a shepard to thebishoppe himsell;/The shepard
45A.28 2 I stint,/What is the thing,bishoppe, that I doe thinke.’/

bishopps (1)
45A.33 3 /When he came to thebishopps place,/The bishopp asket

Bishops [4], bishops [3] (7)
153A.1 5 had been too bold/To hisbishops and noble peers./Hey, etc.
138A.24 1 /Robin Hood pulld off thebishops coat,/And put it upon
125A.36 4 nor silver, behold,/Whilebishops have ought in their purse.
143A.20 1 Robin took hold of theBishops horse,/And ty’d him fast
144B.9 3 ground,/And out of theBishops long trunk-hose,/He
191A.3 3 /Thou hast stolen the LordBishops mare,/And now thou
143A.21 3 ground,/And out of theBishops portmantle he/Soon told

bishop’s [20], Bishop’s [1] (21)
144A.19 1 /Then Little John took thebishop’s cloak,/And spread it
191B.14 3 /And when they meet thebishop’s cloak,/To mak it shorter
191F.2 4 /It was her that stole thebishop’s gown.’
191B.6 2 /As she sat by thebishop’s knee:/‘Five hundred
191B.4 2 /As he sat by thebishop’s knee:/‘Five hundred
191[H.4] 2 /As she sat by thebishop’s knee;/‘Four-and-twenty
191[H.6] 2 /As he sat by thebishop’s knee;/‘Four-and-twenty
191A.1 4 stealing the good LordBishop’s mare.
191B.1 4 /For stealing o thebishop’s mare.
191B.11 4 /And see me pay thebishop’s mare.
191C.1 4 Græme,/For stealing o thebishop’s mare.
191E.1 4 Græme,/For stealing o thebishop’s mare.
191E.10 4 /And see me pay thebishop’s mare.
191F.1 4 /It was her that stole thebishop’s mare.
191G.1 4 Grame,/For stealin o thebishop’s mare.
191[H.1] 4 Grame,/Was riding on thebishop’s mare.
191[H.12] 4 o clock/To see me pay thebishop’s mare.
191D.1 4 Grime,/For stealing of thebishop’s mare./He derry derry
191B.13 3 /Tell her, she staw thebishop’s mare,/Tell her, she was
144A.19 3 ground,/And out of thebishop’s portmantua/He told three
191B.13 4 /Tell her, she was thebishop’s whore.

bisshoppes (1)
117A.15 1 /‘Thesebisshoppes and these

bit [39], Bit [6] (45)
155A.4 1 the ba to me!’/‘Never abit ,’ says the jew’s daughter,/‘Till
69B.17 3 drew the curtains a weebit ,/And dull and drowsie was his
66C.26 3 gane to bed,/The bridebit  and the silly bridegroom/In
20L.7 2 /And there ye left our weebit  banes.
209B.2 1 /‘O where’ll I gett a wibit  boy,/A bonnie boy that’s
209B.3 1 /Then up and startit a wibit  boy,/An a bonnie boy was
209B.4 2 way was clear,/An the wibit  boy was ready,/An he’s gane
5H.13 2 the table set,/Then not abit  could this lady eat.
226E.28 3 /We’ll carry the joke abit  farther,/There’s a bonny young
12[R.2] 2 dow?’/‘It’s I got a weebit  fishy to eat; mak my bed,
222B.9 4 her rosey lips,/But neer abit  gaed in.
41A.35 1 /‘Aebit  I canno eat, father,/Nor ae
41A.37 1 /‘Aebit  I canno eat, mither,/Nor ae
41A.39 1 /‘Aebit  I canno eat, sister,/Nor ae drop
66C.25 3 /Nor yet dive I at thee,/Bit  I laugh at my lands sae braid,/
265A.2 3 other some wi gay monie;/Bit  I will gae myself alone,/And
302A.13 3 /So far to sail the faem;/Bit  if I live and bruik my life/I’ll
53D.4 3 /He made na it to a stone,/Bit  it was to the Queen of Heaven/
66A.31 1 /‘For abit  I’ll beg for Chiel Wyet,/For
148A.16 4 have got to-day/Is everybit  lost and forlorne.
10F.14 1 /I wad he saw na abit  o her feet,/Her silver slippers
10F.15 1 /I wad he saw na abit  o her skin,/For ribbons there
157C.9 2 chafft-blade,/That never abit  o meal he ate mair;/And he
157C.10 4 be three lang days/Sin I abit  o meat did taste.’
157F.18 4 be three lang days/Sin I abit  o meat did taste.’

bit  (cont.)
155C.3 3 the ba to me;’/‘O neer abit  o the ba ye get/Till ye cum up
190A.46 2 ayont the fire,/A weebit  o the Captain’s kin:/‘Whae dar
173[W.6] 3 with me;/It was only abit  of a cholick I took,/And I
147A.6 4 poor cup of drink,/Norbit  of bread to eat.’
155D.3 3 ba to me!’/‘Ah never abit  of it,’ she says,/‘Till ye come
134A.4 3 the cold;/The thinnestbit  of it, I guess,/Was more than
157A.17 4 an end/Since I tasted onebit  of meat.’
157B.14 4 end/Syne I did taste anebit  of meat.’
157[I.13] 4 days and nights/Since abit  of meat my mouth did taste.’
83E.22 3 thee weel;/For the whitestbit  of my body/Is blacker than thy
96B.21 1 /‘Onebit  of your bread,’ she says,/‘And
96B.22 2 wine,’ she says,/‘And onebit  of your bread;/For it’s all for
19A.6 2 took oot his pipes ta play,/Bit  sair his hert wi d’ol an wae.
19A.11 2 took out his pipes to play,/Bit  sair his hert wi d’ol an wae.
63J.20 4Helen sat at a by-table,/Abit  she coudna eat.
90B.15 1 when he did grow up abit ,/She put him to the lair,/And
260B.6 3 this is to me;/For aebit  that I gae the lave,/I’m very
295B.9 1 /‘O neer abit  the doctor-man/His sufferings
53B.22 2 he says,/‘She’s neer abit  the war o me;/Except a kiss o
79[C.6] 3 leaf,/But never onebit  they could eat.

bitaihte (1)
23.11 2 thritti platen that he mebitaihte.’

bitch (3)
29.36 1 /‘Shee is abitch and a witch,/and a whore
33E.4 1 /‘Get up, get up, ye dirtybitch,/And wash yer foul face
231A.24 1 your tongue, ye whorishbitch,/Sae loud as I hear ye lie!/

bite (11)
192A.13 3 she loot neer the Wantonbite,/But held her still gaun at her
39E.18 2 /Like a wood black dog tobite;/But she held him fast, let
39E.12 2 /Like a wood black dog tobite;/Hold him fast, let him not
53B.13 1 /‘Bid him bring abite o his ae best bread,/And a
53F.20 1 /‘Tell him to send onebite of bread,/It’s and a glass of
53F.23 1 /‘She bids you send abite of bread,/It’s and a glass of
120A.19 4 brand/That will well bite of thee.’
260B.5 2 o them they woud herbite,/Save ane that is ca’d
167A.66 2 English doggs theybite soe lowe;/Ffight on ffor
192A.5 3 she’ll neer let the Wantonbite/Till she come hame to her ain
202A.10 3 yon lee;/Ye’ll never be abite to them,/For aught that I can

biterlye (1)
271A.86 2 /O Lord! shee wept soebiterlye:/‘I told you of this, now

bits (3)
304A.16 2 o the guid red gowd,/Hisbits be o the steel,/His bridle o a
280B.3 2 and forls is my trade,/Wibits o sticks I win my bread,/An O
280A.2 2 an forls it is my trade,/Anbits o sticks to them who need,/

bitt (4)
122A.14 3 neuer a bucher had sold abitt /aTill Robin he had all sold.
185A.22 2 so great/That never abitt  of it he dought to eat;/But
157[I.12] 2 the chaft-blade,/Till abitt  of meat he never did eat mair;/
166A.28 3 smyte;/The talbott hebitt  wonderous sore,/Soe well the

bitten (1)
 283A.13 4 old man,/‘For once I havebitten a knave.’

bitter (9)
49B.12 1 /‘My lips they are sobitter ,’ he says,/‘My breath it is
77C.8 1 /‘My lips they are sobitter ,’ he says,/‘My breath it is
47C.21 4 behind,/With manybitter  cry.
293D.16 6 wae for thee, my son,/Asbitter  doth complain;/Well is she
7[I.5] 1 /O there she stood, andbitter  she stood,/And never did
20[O.5] 2 back against an oak,/Withbitter  sighs these words she spoke.
96E.3 4 my true-love,/Wi mony abitter  tear.
103B.16 1 /Wibitter  usage every day,/The ladies
43C.28 1 /When she went out, rightbitter  wept,/But singing came she

bitterlie (12)
53H.12 6 made her weep maistbitterlie .
53M.21 4 dear,/Ye weep saebitterlie ?
191E.8 4 /Weeping and wailingbitterlie .
191[I.9] 4 /Stood weeping there mostbitterlie .
243F.11 4foot,/And she wept rightbitterlie .
173B.5 4 /Made me weep saebitterlie .’
264A.17 4 my lady gay,/Ye weep sabitterlie ?’
86A.4 2 /And thought o’tbitterlie ,/And he’s gaen by the
99C.21 2 uncle then,/And he spakbitterlie :/Before that we see
99C.9 2 uncle then,/And he spakbitterlie :/Five hundred of my
69G.22 2 wrung her hands mostbitterlie :/‘This is my fause
20H.17 2 is deep;/’Twill cause theebitterlie  to weep.’

bitterly (6)
129A.55 4 the face,/Then wept mostbitterly .
191B.9 4 /And he was weepingbitterly .
191[H.10] 4 old father,/Was weepingbitterly .
41C.7 4 at their couch-side,/Andbitterly  did weep.
243E.11 4 his cloven foot,/Mostbitterly  she wept.
271A.85 2 vpon,/Lo! he wept fullbitterly ;/The second looke he
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bitterlye (1)
174A.15 3 banished the queene soebitterlye /That in Scottland shee

Bittons-borrow (1)
178B.1 3 best;/Vnto the castle ofBittons-borrow ,/And there to

bl (1)
267A.2 4 /He did neither cease nobl<i>nne.

bla (2)
173[V.5] 1 wadna put on her black,bla<ck] silk,/Nor wad she put on
222A.31 2 /The west wind saft didbla;/She heard her Johny’s well-

blabbering (2)
66B.21 4 the bonnie babe/That layblabbering in her bleed.
173F.9 4 bonny was the bab/Wasblabbering in its bleed.

black [265], Black [20] (285)
69E.20 4 I cast off my robes ofblack.
69G.24 4 /Or eer I wear but dowieblack.
69A.22 4 wear nought but dowyblack.’
277A.6 2 /But I can pay my weatherblack.’
65B.19 1 /‘Go saddle to me theblack,’ he cried,/‘And do it very
81F.12 1 /‘Gae saddle to me theblack,’ he cried,/‘Gae saddle to
39E.9 1 /‘First let by theblack,’ he said,/‘And syne let by
65E.13 1 /‘O gar saddle to me theblack,’ he said,/‘Gar saddle to me
76B.23 1 /‘Gar saddle to me theblack,’ he said,/‘Gar saddle to me
76A.26 1 /‘Gar sadle me theblack,’ he sayes,/‘Gar sadle me
39F.10 1 /‘First let pass theblack,’ he says,/‘And then let pass
65F.16 1 /‘Gae saddle to me theblack,’ he says,/‘Gae saddle to me
81I.7 1 /‘Get saddled to me theblack,’ he says,/‘Get saddled to
200B.13 1 /‘Go saddle to me theblack,’ he says,/‘The brown rides
39H.3 1 /‘Go saddle for me theblack,’ says Janet,/‘Go saddle for
88D.33 1 /‘Gae dress yoursell inblack,’ she said,/‘And gae
178G.15 1 /‘Oh I wad gie theblack,’ she said,/‘And I wuld gie
178G.31 1 /‘Oh, I wuld gie theblack,’ she said,/‘And sae wuld I
76A.3 1 /‘Gar sadle me theblack,’ she sayes,/‘Gar sadle me
178F.11 1 /‘I would give theblack,’ she says,/‘And so would I
178F.9 1 /‘I would give theblack,’ she says,/‘And so would I
209I.8 1 /‘Come saddle to me theblack,’ she says,/‘Come saddle
209B.6 1 /‘Gar sadle to me theblack,’ she says,/‘For the brown
173O.6 1 saddle not to me theblack,’ she says,/‘Nor yet to me
209D.8 1 /‘Gar saddle to me theblack,’ she says,/‘The brown was
39[J.4] 3 /For some will be on ablack, a black,/And some will be
12O.3 3 blue, blue,/It turned baithblack an blue.’
12O.3 2 wee pan; it turned baithblack an blue, blue,/It turned baith
215F.9 2 she down,/That was baithblack an jumly,/And in the middle
65F.17 1 first he burst the bonnyblack,/An syne the bonny broun,/
275B.8 2 /And syne they ate theblack,/And aye the auld wife said
17E.1 2 /And it was baithblack and blue,/And she is either
200[L.1] 2 all in a road,/All soblack and brawny, oh/Away come
81D.2 2 Barnard,/He was baithblack and broun;/She cuist her ee
228E.7 2 weel mounted steeds,/Black and brown and grey,
198A.8 1 /Some rode on theblack and grey,/And some rode on
235A.18 1 they were all sealed inblack,/And he fell in a grievous
39H.4 2 /‘Go saddle for me theblack,/And I’ll away to
277A.4 1 he has killed his weatherblack/And laid the skin upon her
235B.18 3 to the hat, a’ must beblack,/And mourn for bonny
191E.4 1 /Out is speaks the ladyBlack,/And o her will she was
81H.1 3 /Doun came one drest inblack,/And one came drest in
280D.8 1 ye cast aff your mantleblack/And put on you a clouty
280D.9 5 she coost aff her mantleblack,/And she put on a clouty
263A.8 3 hose were of the bonnyblack,/And shoon laced with
39[J.4] 3 some will be on a black, ablack,/And some will be on a
39E.15 1 Margaret first let by theblack,/And syne let by the brown,/
10P.1 2 /The old wasblack and the young ane fair.
75I.11 1 /First he bursted the bonnyblack,/And then he bursted the
222B.25 1 he tired the black, theblack,/And then he tired the
39F.14 1 first she did let pass theblack,/And then let pass the
92B.12 3 but scarcely three,/Tillblack and ugly was the ring,/And
235F.11 3 to our hat, we’ll gae inblack,/And we’ll murn for Peggy
191E.5 1 your tongue, ye LadyBlack,/And ye’ll let a’ your
295A.1 2 brown can be,/My eyes asblack as a sloe;/I am as brisk as a
193B.38 4 tower/Wi heart asblack as any stone.
193[B2.17] 4 ha/With heart asblack as any stone.
295B.1 2 can be,/And my eyes asblack as sloe;/I am as brisk as
149A.29 1 /Her eye-brows wereblack, ay, and so was her hair,/
12B.5 3 my jollie young man?’/‘Black backs and spreckld bellies;
200D.7 4 a tenant’s barn,/And theblack bands lyin wi me.’
200D.6 4 shoes and wide,/And theblack bands widen wi me.
5A.56 1 gae me a carket o gudeblack beads,/An bade me keep
63[K.31] 2 bear in my house/Is theblack bear an the wine,/An ye sall
5A.67 1 did you wi that goodblack beeds/I bade you keep
173[V.5] 1 /She wadna put on herblack, bla<ck] silk,/Nor wad she
217H.14 1 /‘But I ken by yourblack, black hat,/And by your gay
65[K.10] 1 /‘Gar saddle me theblack, black horse,/Gar saddle me
65D.15 1 /‘Go saddle for me theblack, black horse,/Go saddle to
209G.3 1 /‘Gar saddle to me theblack, black horse;/The brown is
99[R.15] 1 /‘Her garters are of theblack, black iron,/And O but they
99[R.11] 1 /‘My garters are of theblack, black iron,/And O but they

black (cont.)
73E.34 3 /And sae will I o myblack, black kist,/That has neither
39I.48 1 /And first gaed by theblack black steed,/And then gaed
200A.9 1 /‘Gae saddle to me theblack, black steed,/Gae saddle and
75I.10 1 /‘Gar sadle me theblack, black steed,/Gar sadle me
99K.8 1 /‘Get ready for me theblack, black steed,/Get ready for
140B.14 2 man’s cloak,/Was patchdblack, blew, and red;/He thought
65D.19 3 /He lighted wi a glent,/Wiblack boots and clean spurs,/And
24A.7 2 six and forty,/And ae theblack bullet fell on bonnie Annie.
24A.7 1 /They’ve castenblack bullets twice six and forty,/
156F.22 1 /‘His head is like ablack bull’s head,/His feet are like
286B.6 1 rowed him up ticht in ablack bull’s skin,/And have
286B.5 1 row me up ticht in ablack bull’s skin,/And throw me
245A.3 3 /Except it be the BurgesBlack,/But an the Small Cordvine,/
245A.9 3 there he saw the BurgessBlack,/But an the Small Cordvine,/
12[S.3] 3 green, grey, blue norblack,/But speckled on the back;
200B.18 2 were fifteen valiant men,/Black, but very bonny,/And they
173B.9 1 /She put not on herblack clothing,/She put not on her
81E.21 1 /First crew theblack cock,/And next crew the
147A.4 3 lusty priests, clad all inblack,/Come riding gallantly.
273A.25 2 cow-tale wag,/for and theblack cow-horn,/The steed began
273A.25 1 when the steed saw theblack cow-tale wag,/for and the
200B.8 4 tenant’s-barn,/And theblack crew glowring owre me.’
243E.15 1 /‘O what ablack, dark hill is yon,/That looks
12B.4 3 man?’/‘In my father’sblack ditches; mither, mak my
12[U.3] 2 fishie’s banes?’/‘The weeblack dog gat them to eat.’
39E.18 2 her arms/Like a woodblack dog to bite;/But she held
39E.12 2 your arms/Like a woodblack dog to bite;/Hold him fast,
12[U.4] 1 /‘What did the weeblack doggie then?’/‘He shot out
12[R.4] 1 /‘An what did your littleblack doggy do syne, my little
12[R.3] 2 dow?’/‘I gied it to myblack doggy to eat; mak my bed,
7B.20 1 /But bye and rade theBlack Douglas,/And wow but he
100E.3 3 the silk;/His two bonnieblack een were rolling in his head,/
83F.10 1 /‘Yes, I will gae yourblack errand,/Though it be to your
204M.5 1 /‘Now wae betide ye,black Fastness,/Ay and an ill dead
204L.15 1 /An wae betide ye,black Fastness,/Ay, and an ill deid
235A.19 3 hat, they were all clad inblack,/For the sake of her corpse,
235C.17 3 /‘For we will a’ be inblack, fra the hose to the hat,/
235E.7 3 aford him,/A’ clead inblack frae the saidle to the hat,/To
298A.12 1 to me the black, theblack,/Ga saddle to me the grey;’/
39C.7 1 /‘But first ye’ll let theblack gae by,/And then ye’ll let
65H.4 1 to me the black, theblack,/Gae saddle to me the
65H.28 1 to me the black, theblack,/Gae saddle to me the
222B.23 1 to me the black, theblack,/Gae saddle to me the
235B.10 3 /Her apron was o the guidblack gaze,/Her hood o the finest
91B.22 1 to me the black, theblack,/Ge saddle to me the brown,/
209C.3 1 /‘Go saddle theblack, go saddle the brown,/Go
231C.5 1 to me the black, theblack,/Go saddle to me the brown,/
91A.24 1 to me the black [theblack,]/go saddle to me the
217H.14 1 /‘But I ken by your black,black hat,/And by your gay gowd
231B.25 3 /As lang as ye see my brablack hat,/Lady Earell’s be yer
72C.39 1 /‘Ye’ll take aff your twablack hats,/Lay them down on a
145B.15 3 himself in scarlet red,/Black hats, white feathers, all
169A.7 4 an about your necks,/Black hatts, white feathers, all
65B.20 2 upon,/For he was ravenblack,/He bore him far, and very
235F.10 1when he saw the seals oblack,/He fell in a deadly
235B.17 1 saw the letter sealed wiblack,/He fell on ’s horse
65C.14 2 rade on,/For he was as jetblack,/He rode him far, and very
91B.23 2 to her,/He was the bonnyblack;/He was a good steed, an a
53F.2 2 the Prudents that wasblack,/He was na lang in the Holy
237A.4 1 /‘Go saddle to me theblack horse,/And you’ll ride on
65[K.10] 1 /‘Gar saddle me the black,black horse,/Gar saddle me the
238C.9 1 /‘Go saddle myblack horse, go saddle him soon,/
65D.15 1 saddle for me the black,black horse,/Go saddle to me the
228A.5 1 /He set her on his bonnieblack horse,/He set himsel on his
228C.1 1 /‘HE set her on his bonnieblack horse,/He set himsel on his
49[H.9] 3 /‘It is the blood of myblack horse,/It would not hunt for
39[J2.13] 1 /‘Some rides upon ablack horse, lady,/And some upon
238I.5 1 /‘O saddle to me theblack horse, saddle to me the
228A.2 1 /‘I wad gie my bonnieblack horse,/So wad I my gude
209G.3 1 saddle to me the black,black horse;/The brown is twice
65D.16 1 /They saddled to him theblack horse,/They saddled to him
49[H.10] 1 /‘The blood of yourblack horse was near so red,/I
225A.8 1 /Whan they came to theBlack House,/And at Stirling
65E.14 1 /He left theblack into the slap,/The brown
99[R.15] 1 garters are of the black,black iron,/And O but they are
99[R.11] 1 garters are of the black,black iron,/And O but they are
99E.4 1 /‘My garters o the gudeblack iron,/And they are very
39I.37 1 /‘First let pass theblack, Janet,/And syne let pass the
73E.34 3 sae will I o my black,black kist,/That has neither key
39B.27 1 /‘Some ride upon ablack, lady,/And some ride on a
39A.28 1 /‘O first let pass theblack, lady,/And syne let pass the
193A.9 4 again,/My goodblack mare I will give thee.’
200J.3 1/‘Go saddle me my bestblack mare;/The grey is neer so
252D.9 1 /He’s pued theblack mask aff his face,/Threw
252D.6 1 /He’s pued theblack mask ower his face,/
256A.2 1 /She’s pued theblack mask owre her face,/An
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black (cont.)
209J.28 3all my life I’ll wear the black,/Mourn for the death o
170D.6 2 dukes followed after, inblack mourning gownds;/The
222B.24 1 me my hat, dyed o theblack,/My mourning-mantle tee,/
193[B2.9] 4 Troughend again,/A goodblack nag I will gie to thee;/He
200E.11 1 quoth he, ’My gudeblack naig,/For the brown is never
193B.18 4 again,/My gudeblack naig I will gie thee;/He cost
209H.8 2 brown steed,/For theblack never rade sae bonny,/And I
173C.9 1 /‘I’ll no put on my robes oblack,/No nor yet my robes [o]
256A.1 2 /I wat she’s neitherblack nor broun,/But her hair is
73H.18 1 to put on the dowieblack,/Nor get the mournfu
91E.4 1 /‘Ye shall not be drest inblack,/Nor sall ye be in broun;/
173K.6 1 /‘I’ll no put on a goun oblack,/Nor yet a goun o green,/
173N.5 1 hasna pitten on the dowieblack,/Nor yet has she the broon,/
173A.7 1 winna put on my robes oblack,/Nor yet my robes o brown;/
173D.13 1 not put on my robes ofblack,/Nor yet my robes of
173[W.12] 1 not put on my robes ofblack,/Nor yet my robes of
173H.10 1 /‘I’ll no put on the dowieblack,/Nor yet the dowie brown;/
73E.16 1 put on the black, theblack,/Nor yet the dowie brown,/
73E.19 1 put on the black, theblack,/Nor yet the dowie brown,/
173H.9 1 no put on the dowieblack,/Nor yet the dowie brown;/
73B.20 1 /‘I’ll na put on the grislyblack,/Nor yet the dowie green,/
73H.14 1 to put on the dowieblack,/Nor yet the mournfu
173O.5 1 put on her gowns oblack,/Nor yet wad she o brown,/
173[S.8] 1 wadna put on her gown oblack,/Nor yet wad she o brown,/
173[X.8] 1 put on the ribbons oblack,/Nor yet wad she the brown,/
173E.11 1not put on the black, theblack,/Nor yet wad she the brown,/
173N.4 1 winna put on the dowieblack,/Nor yet will ye the broon,/
173J.7 1 no put on your dowieblack,/Nor yet your dowie broun;/
173D.12 1 not put on your robes ofblack,/Nor yet your robes of
222A.28 1 to me the black, theblack,/O saddle to me the brown,/
173A.6 1 put on your robes oblack,/Or else your robes o
65A.25 1 saddle me the black, theblack,/Or saddle me the brown;/O
245C.3 3 /Except it be the BrugessBlack,/Or than the smack calld
73C.5 1 her to put on her silks soblack,/Or yet her silks so brown;/
73F.12 1 to put on the black, theblack,/Or yet the dowie brown;/
73F.15 1 to put on the black, theblack,/Or yet the dowie brown;/
73F.16 1 to put on the black, theblack,/Or yet the dowie gray;/But
73C.10 1 thee to put on thy silks soblack,/Or yet thy silks so brown;/
129A.9 4 all alone,/That on ablack palfrey did ride.
39A.38 1 /First she let theblack pass by,/And syne she let
39[J2.17] 1 /First she has letten theblack pass by,/And then she has
229A.19 2 up,/And dowie, dowie theblack put on,/And dowie, dowie
39H.9 1 /‘Many will theblack ride by,/And many will the
39H.10 1 /‘Many will theblack ride by,/But far mae will the
209J.41 1 /Now a’ that lived intoBlack Riggs,/And likewise in
209J.1 1 /‘FIRST I was lady oBlack Riggs,/And then into
238I.1 3 milk-white steed, and hisblack rolling ee,/If I get na
238F.6 3 bonny streight body, andblack rolling eee,/If I get not Earl
238E.16 1bonny jimp middle, hisblack rolling eye,/If I getna
229A.21 3 /And now put on theblack sae dowie,/And come and
251A.35 3 it gie,/Or I hae sworn ablack Scot’s oath/I’ll gar five
245E.9 3 stream,/Till they saw theBlack Shater o Leve London/And
39[J2.1] 2 Hall,/Clad in her robes soblack,/She has to yon garden
91[G.26] 2 to her,/It was the bonnyblack;/She spured him aftt and
5F.10 1 white stockings and coalblack shoon;/He seemed to be
245C.7 3 /Besides as mickle gudeblack silk/As clathe their lemans
245B.4 3 /And as much o the gudeblack silk/As cleathd their lemans
98C.23 3 fine;/It was as fu o gudeblack silk,/Make ladyes for to
101[D.29] 3 /An the knight-bairn wasBlack Sir James of Duglas Dall,/
98C.2 3 sae gude,/And he is to theblack smithy,/To learn to shoe a
245B.3 5 o Germanie,/And theBlack Snake o Leve London;/
245C.4 5 o Yermanie,/And theBlack Snake o Leve London;/
76A.28 1 sadled him the black, theblack,/So did they him the broun;/
9D.2 2 off, you whore, from myblack steed,
64A.20 1 some they mounted theblack steed,/And some mounted
39I.48 1 first gaed by the blackblack steed,/And then gaed by the
9D.1 2 /She’s taen out ablack steed baith sturdy and able,
200A.9 1 saddle to me the black,black steed,/Gae saddle and make
75I.10 1 /‘Gar sadle me the black,black steed,/Gar sadle me the
99K.8 1 ready for me the black,black steed,/Get ready for me the
200F.9 1 /‘Gae saddle me the gudeblack steed;/The bay was neer sae
200D.13 1 saddle to me the goodblack steed,/Tho the brown it was
259A.14 2 lord’s bower,/Saw monyblack steeds an brown:/‘I’m
259A.15 2 lord’s bower,/Saw monyblack steeds an grey:/‘I’m feared
129A.10 1 was of sable hewblack,/Sypress over her face,/
222B.25 1 /First he tired theblack, the black,/And then he
298A.12 1 /‘Ga saddle to me theblack, the black,/Ga saddle to me
65H.4 1 /‘Gae saddle to me theblack, the black,/Gae saddle to me
65H.28 1 /‘Gae saddle to me theblack, the black,/Gae saddle to me
222B.23 1 /‘Gae saddle to me theblack, the black,/Gae saddle to me
91B.22 1 /‘Ge saddle to me theblack, the black,/Ge saddle to me
231C.5 1 /‘Now saddle to me theblack, the black,/Go saddle to me
91A.24 1 /‘Go saddle to me theblack [the black,]/go saddle to me
73E.16 1 /‘She manna put on theblack, the black,/Nor yet the
73E.19 1 /‘Ye manna put on theblack, the black,/Nor yet the
173E.11 1/She woud not put on theblack, the black,/Nor yet wad she

222A.28 1 /‘O saddle to me theblack, the black,/O saddle to me
65A.25 1 /‘O saddle me theblack, the black,/Or saddle me the
73F.12 1 forbid her to put on theblack, the black,/Or yet the dowie
73F.15 1 forbidden to put on theblack, the black,/Or yet the dowie
73F.16 1 forbidden to put on theblack, the black,/Or yet the dowie
76A.28 1 /They sadled him theblack, the black,/So did they him
73F.30 1 /‘You’ll seddle to me theblack, the black,/You’ll seddle to
209C.4 1 /They’ve saddled theblack, they’ve saddled the brown,/
275A.7 2 /And then they ate theblack;/Tho muckle thought the
200D.1 2 to Corse Field yeats,/Black, tho they warna bonny;/
76H.5 6 gold,/Yours was butblack tin.’
209J.41 3seven years were clad inblack,/To mourn for Gight’s own
204D.1 5 came me to see,/And theblack told it to my gude lord/He
65[K.11] 1 /He’s burstit theblack unto the slack,/The grey
114D.5 1 Johnie has cast aff theblack velvet,/And put on the
208H.12 3 will give to thee,/And theblack velvet coat upon my back,/
170D.3 2 all speed,/In a gownd ofblack velvet from heel to the
167[H.4] 2 all speed,/In a gown ofblack velvet from the heel to the
173[T.7] 1 /Mary wad na put on theblack velvet,/Nor yet wad put on
170C.4 3 lies cold in the earth./Oblack was King Henry, and black
200I.4 2 brown,’ he said,/‘For theblack was neer so speedy,/And I
190A.17 1 he has taen out a bonnyblack,/Was right weel fed wi corn
170D.5 1 /Soblack was the mourning, and
170C.4 4 black were his men,/Andblack was the steed that King
200D.14 2 good armed men;/Thoblack, we werena bonny;/The
193B.13 4 traitor trust,/And traitorsblack were every Ha.
170C.4 3 was King Henry, andblack were his men,/And black
170B.8 4 were their shoes,/Andblack were the cheverons they
170C.5 2 were their fans,/Andblack were the gloves that they
170C.5 1 /Andblack were the ladies, and black
170C.5 4 black were the pages, andblack were the maids./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
170C.5 4 wore on their heads,/Andblack were the pages, and black
170C.5 3 wore on their hands,/Andblack were the ribbands they wore
170B.8 2 were their bands,/Andblack were the weapons they held
170B.8 1 were their stockings, andblack were their bands,/And black
170C.5 1 black were the ladies, andblack were their fans,/And black
170B.8 3 held in their hands;/Oblack were their mufflers, and
170B.8 3 were their mufflers, andblack were their shoes,/And black
170B.8 1 /Oblack were their stockings, and
151A.20 3 /Upon a carpet green;/Black, yellow, red, finely
73F.30 1 to me the black, theblack,/You’ll seddle to me the

blackbird [2], black-bird [1] (3)
93A.26 1 /O sweetly sang theblack-bird /that sat upon the tree;/
10M.3 2 to the dams,/To hear theblackbird  thrashin oer his songs?
10M.5 2 dams,/Till they heard theblackbird  thrashin oer his tune,

blacke [9], Blacke [1] (10)
29.12 1 /Another while was itblacke,/and bore the worst hue;/
145A.19 1 hattis white and fethersblacke,/And bowes and arrowes
26.1 4 on a tree,/They were asblacke as they might be.
284A.5 3 he mande forth a goodblacke barke,/With fiftie good
123A.6 1 /A payre ofblacke breeches the yeoman had
107A.49 3 soe seemelye ffor to see;/Blacke hatts, white ffeathers
117A.213 3 were they ware of twoblacke monkes,/Eche on a good
158A.19 2 /I-wis that he was verryblacke;/The third ffoote Spencer
48.8 1 had vpon a gowne ofblacke veluett,/(A pittyffull sight
120A.7 3 ranke,/Vntill they came toblacke water,/And over it laid a

blacker (2)
83E.22 4 whitest bit of my body/Isblacker than thy heel.
83F.28 4 fairest part of my body/Isblacker than thy heel.

blackguards (2)
200C.5 4 fit and wade,/A wheenblackguards wading wi me.
200C.6 4 tenant’s-barn,/A wheenblackguards waiting on me.’

Blackhill (1)
225[L.2] 1 /As he came in byBlackhill  gate,/Twenty men his

Blackhill’s (2)
225K.2 3 to carry,/He came to stealBlackhill’s  daughter,/That lady
225C.2 1 /Rob Roy’s come toBlackhill’s  gate,/Twenty men his

blackie (1)
204L.1 5 to visit me;/But hisblackie whispered in my lord’s

Blacklaywood (2)
204B.4 1 /Now woe betide ye,Blacklaywood!/I’m sure an ill
204B.2 3 I, and like to die,/AndBlacklaywood put in my love’s

Blackliewoods (2)
204H.4 1 /O woe be to thee,Blackliewoods,/But an an ill
204H.3 5 came me to see;/ButBlackliewoods sounded in my

Blackly (2)
204I.7 1 /‘Wae be to you,Blackly,’ she said,/‘Aye and an ill
204I.2 3 came to visit me,/AndBlackly whispered in my lord’s

Blacklywood (2)
204G.4 1 /Woe be to thee, thouBlacklywood!/I wish an ill death
204G.3 3 me to see;/When ourBlacklywood told it in my lord’s
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blackmail (1)
190A.10 3 succour where ye paidblackmail,/For, man, ye neer paid

Blackning (1)
39H.8 4 their true-love won/AtBlackning Cross maun bide.

blacksmith (3)
188F.16 4 do to shoe the horses,/Theblacksmith rides in our companie.
44.1 3 as willow wand;/Theblacksmith stood a little forebye,/
44.12 4 she turnd hersell,/Theblacksmith was her make.

blacksmith’s (2)
110K.18 4 one dochter,/And he but ablacksmith’s son.
44.4 3 the mold,/‘I wudna be ablacksmith’s wife/For the full o a

Blackstock (1)
39E.8 4 will her true-love win,/AtBlackstock she must bide.

Blackwood (8)
204A.8 1 /O wae be unto thee,Blackwood,/And ae an ill death
204A.13 1 /O wae be unto thee,Blackwood,/And ae an ill death
204E.8 1 /‘O wae be to thee,Blackwood,/And an ill death may
204C.10 1 /‘O foul fa ye, fauseBlackwood,/And an ill death now
204N.3 3 /For I have hanged fauseBlackwood,/At the very place
204F.7 1 /Awa! awa, thou falseBlackwood!/Ay and an ill death
204C.3 3 was his name;/FauseBlackwood lilted in my lord’s ear/
204E.1 5 cam to visit me,/AndBlackwood whisperd in my lord’s

blade (18)
251A.35 1 /‘Bring back hisblade,’ says Jock o Noth,/‘And
122B.19 1 /‘This is a madblade,’ the butchers then said;/
124A.9 3 his fee;/I’le take my blewblade all in my hand,/And plod to
126A.31 3 beside;/He is a bonnyblade, and master of his trade,/For
214[S.4] 3 marrow,/But wi this gudeblade and powerfu arm/I’ll lay
42A.11 1 out he drew his trustyblade,/And thought wi it to be her
251A.34 4 four,/They bore myblade away.’
251A.2 1 Johnny was an airyblade,/Fu sturdy, stout, and
127A.2 3 /And seeing him a lustyblade,/He did him kindly greet.
127A.37 2 Little John,/‘Fain thatblade I would see,/And I would
127A.31 1 Robin drew his gallantblade,/Made then of trusty steel;/
125A.27 2 for a man;/Speak up, jollyblade, never fear;/I’ll teach you
185A.40 3 not win to him with the blade of the sword,/But he
125A.1 4 Little John,/A jolly briskblade, right fit for the trade,/For
127A.15 3 hee had a good strongblade,/So they went both along.
42B.9 1 then he drew his shiningblade,/Thinking to stick her where
281B.3 3 ye were neer sic a rovinblade,/Ye canna win in to me.’
251A.8 3 I hae strength to wield myblade,/Ye darena a’ hang me.’

blades (6)
118A.36 4 these yeomen went,/With blades both browne and bright.
221F.23 2 weight horse lap,/Andblades flain in the skies,/And wan
221G.23 2 in pieces now,/And theblades flew in the sky,/But the
132A.2 2 blades,/Two troublesomeblades they chanced to be;/The
157D.6 4 /An ay thae southronblades to see.’
132A.2 1 he met two troublesomeblades,/Two troublesome blades

blaewort (1)
219A.6 3 spread oer wi the blueblaewort,/That grows in corn-land.

blaik (1)
277B.6 2 to the fauld,/An taen hisblaik  [wither] by the spauld.

Blair-in-Athol’s (2)
232H.1 2 mine, Ritchie,/Blair-in-Athol’s  mine, Ritchie,/
232H.1 1 /Blair-in-Athol’s  mine, Ritchie,/

blak (1)
91[G.25] 1 /‘Garr saddell to me theblak,/Saddle to me the broun,/Gar

blaket (1)
252C.31 1 /O he hasblaket his bonny face/And closs

blame (49)
39G.13 4 /Yese naeways get theblame.
52D.10 4 full sair,/Crying, Am I toblame!
87D.1 4 /His mither was much toblame./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
117A.38 4 Robyn,/‘Ne let nat for noblame.
137A.14 4 /Good sooth, ye were toblame.
211A.56 4 [old] men were all theblame.
252C.1 4 /I wis she was the mair toblame.
65D.24 4 /That’s naething o theblame.’
111.11 4 elles, be Cryst, ye be toblame.’
69G.14 3 sister dear we cannotblame,/Altho in him she pleasure
99A.20 2 dear,/My son, you are toblame;/An gin you’r catchd on
217G.22 2/For never a ane could sheblame,/An never a word could the
53M.48 2 /For which ye’re sair toblame,/And since nae mair I’ll get
301A.4 2 said,/‘That ever I drie sicblame/As ever to touch the queen’
298A.5 2 on Jamie, mither,/Theblame a’ lies on me;/For I will
154A.70 2 /In which he was toblame,/For fault of some, to
117A.240 2 /‘Monke, thou art toblame;/For God is holde a
89A.30 2 is nae man durst youblame;/For he keeps your mother
203C.9 1 Peggie, nor think I’m toblame;/For I may well gang out,
243E.4 2 /Yourself you have toblame;/For I’m married to a ship’
70B.23 2 /Himsell had a’ theblame,/For mony a day he plots
194C.28 1 Warriston was sair toblame,/For slighting o his lady so;/

blame (cont.)
252C.19 2 /In sooth I woud be sair toblame,/For the fairest ladie in fair
252C.37 2My daughter, you’r nae toblame;/For you’ve married for
211A.53 2 man, was I not much toblame?/I have lost one of the
117A.190 2 Johnn,/‘Mayster, ye be toblame;/I was mysserued of my
108.18 2 t’o much you are toblame;/I will thee reade a loue-
243B.3 2 /I think you much toblame;/I would not for five
120A.25 4 end,/God,’ he said, ’woldblame me;
269D.5 1 /‘Too roun I go, yeblame me no,/Ye cause me not to
93T.18 2 dada, dear dada,/do notblame me,/’Tis nurse and false
176A.17 3 wanne;/And therforeblame nothing, ladye,/But the
217N.5 2 gane,/Her father did herblame:/‘O whare hae ye been, my
244B.1 4 his jewels,/And laid theblame on James Hately.
244B.7 4 man/That would lay theblame on James Hately.
244A.1 4 his jewels,/And laid theblame on James Hatley.
244A.5 4 /A wait he has laid theblame on me.’
93D.28 2 dear father,/don’t put theblame on me/It was false nurse
93F.22 2 oh father,/don’t lay theblame on me;/’Twas the false
39[K.8] 2 /‘My own self beer theblame!/There is not a man in my
39I.19 2 /Mysell maun bear theblame;/There’s neer a knight
39A.14 2 /Mysel maun bear theblame;/There’s neer a laird about
39B.14 2 /Mysell bears a’ theblame;/There’s not a laird about
123B.30 2 Hood,/‘Or else I were toblame;/Three whutes in a friers
4C.15 2 pretty parrot,/Lay not theblame upon me;/Your cup shall
107A.72 3 tenderlye!/Sais, Ligg theblame vnto my ffather;/I pray you,
217C.7 2 hame,/Her father did herblame;/‘Whare hae ye been now,
5D.32 1 /‘It is your little boy Iblame,/Whom ye did send to
243F.5 2 /Yer sel ye had toblame;/Ye might have taken the

blamed (4)
39A.11 4 for thee/But we’ll beblamed a’.
39I.16 4 thee, Janet,/But we’ll beblamed a’!’
146A.21 4 Robin had been there,/Heblamed Dame Fortune unkind.
176A.39 2 ladye but good,/Thenblamed sore that I shall bee,/

blamet (1)
204M.1 3 courtesie,/Yet he’s nowblamet be a’ the land/For

blam’d (1)
39B.11 4 Janet,/For thee we’ll beblam’d  a’.

blan (4)
67B.23 4 bower/Afore that eer heblan.
83A.9 4 hall,/I-wis he neuerblan.
175A.38 4 they neuer stinted norblan./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
185A.40 1 they ran or ever theyblan——/This was Dickie, the

Blancheflour (2)
300A.14 3 tell this unto me:’/‘OBlancheflour, that is my name,/
300A.16 3 ha,/That Jellyflorice andBlancheflour/Were grown ower

Bland (6)
126A.33 4 /For his name is Arthur aBland.’
126A.34 3 out of hand to Arthur aBland,/And about his neck did
126A.11 1 a wenion!’ quoth Arthur aBland,/‘Art thou such a goodly
126A.1 3 /His name is Arthur aBland;/There is nere a squire in
126A.18 3 saw his own blood;/ThenBland was in hast, he laid on so
126A.27 3 hand, my name’s Arthur aBland,/We two will never depart.

blane (1)
162A.41 3 stynttyde, nar neuer blane,/tylle he cam to the good

blankets [32], Blankets [1] (33)
81H.15 1 /‘How do you like myblankets?’ he says,/‘Or how do
274A.19 5 /My minnie sent to me.’/‘Blankets?’ quo he./‘Ay, blankets,’
274A.19 6 /‘Blankets?’ quo he./‘Ay,blankets,’ quo she.
63E.19 2 John his bed,/Wi cleanblankets an sheets,/An laid his
63E.18 2 mak my bed/Wi cleanblankets an sheets,/An lay my
5A.29 1 /‘O speak to me,blankets, an speak to me, sheets,/
228B.13 2 father’s house,/Sheets andblankets, and a’ made ready,/Yet
228B.12 2 house,/There’s sheets andblankets, and a’ thing ready,/And
228D.15 3 tartan plaidie:/‘There areblankets and sheets in my father’s
5B.21 1 /‘Now, speak to me,blankets, and speak to me, bed,/
88C.15 3 for me!/But between theblankets and the sheets/It’s there I
228B.11 2 bed,/And brakens war herblankets bonnie,/Wi his tartan
200[L.4] 2 in a fair feather-bed,/Andblankets by bonins;/Tonight she
255A.7 4 bed,/Well coverd wiblankets fine?’
255A.8 4 bed,/Well coverd wiblankets fine.’
173M.4 1 /She turned down theblankets fine,/Likewise the
112E.2 3 of hay, maid?/Sheets norblankets have I none,/To keep thy
274A.20 3 I gane,/But buttons uponblankets/I saw never nane.’
228A.10 2 /Feather-beds, andblankets mony;/They’re a’ mine,
81L.36 1 /‘Is’t for love o myblankets, Munsgrove?/Or is’t for
81E.13 1 /‘O how like ye myblankets, Musgrave?/And how
81L.37 1 /‘It’s nae for love o yourblankets, my lord,/Nor yet for
274A.19 3 ye see!/It’s but a pair oblankets,/My minnie sent to me.’/
228[G.6] 2 green grass,/And theirblankets o the bracken sae
81E.14 1 /‘Weel I like yourblankets, Sir,/And far better yere
81G.23 1 /‘Oh weel I like yourblankets, Sir,/And weel I like
81G.22 1 /‘How do you like myblankets, Sir?/How do you like
239B.6 2 show her to her bed;/Theblankets they are ready, the sheets
239B.7 2 me to my bed,/Tho theblankets they be ready, the sheets
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blankets (cont.)
69C.16 1 /She turnd theblankets to the foot,/And turnd
81H.16 1 /‘I like yourblankets very well,/And far better
228A.8 2 bonnie green grass,/Theirblankets war o the hay sae
228C.3 2 the good green hay,/Hisblankets were of the brackens

Blankin (1)
93B.3 4 sma peep of a window/Blankin  crap in.

blanne (1)
175A.13 4 /The ffoot-page, neuerblanne.

blasing (1)
174A.10 4 /But his chamber was on ablasing fyer.

blasphemd (1)
129A.46 3 and foamd, cursd andblasphemd,/And then fell to the

blast (41)
128A.10 4 /And quickly cut theblast.’
18C.4 2 to see?’/‘O thee blow ablast, and he’ll come unto thee.’
114B.7 4 a’/Would blaw such ablast as yon.
140A.11 2 to his mowth,/A loudblast cold h<e] blow;/Ffull three
144A.12 2 to his mouth,/And a loudblast did he blow,/Till threescore
18E.4 2 his mouth,/And he blew ablast, east, west, north and south,/
282A.17 3 hope you will take such ablast/Ere both your eyes fly out.’
101A.22 2 she says,/‘An ye blaw ablast for me;/Gin my father be in
103A.27 2 bugle-horn,/An blaw ablast for me;/I ha a brother in the
18C.5 2 mouth],/Then he blowd ablast full north, east, west and
30.73 2 in his hand,/And a lowdblast he blew;/He rent the horne
122A.24 2 to his mouth,/And a loudblast he did blow,/And then halfe
123A.20 2 to his mouth,/A lowdblast he did blow;/The doggs the
123A.16 2 to his mouth,/A loudblast he did blow;/Then halfe a
151A.17 2 to his mouth,/And a loudblast he did blow,/Till a hundred
144B.7 2 to his mouth,/And a snellblast he did blow,/Till four and
30.69 4 /A lowdblast he may blow then.
131A.16 2 his horn to his mouth,/Ablast he merrily blows;/His
103A.28 4 yoursel,’ he says,/‘For aeblast I winna gie.’
118A.46 2 to his mouth,/A lowdblast in it he did blow;/That
99[R.28] 2 his side,/He’s blawn ablast loud and shill:/‘Is there any
282A.16 3 my brother;/Give me ablast o my little wee horn,/And I’
73B.24 3 tiëd til his mane;/Wi aeblast o the norland wind/They
178G.34 3 on Shallow lee,/A’ for aeblast o the norland wind,/To blaw
178E.7 3 would I a’ my fee,/For aeblast o the westlan win,/To blaw
282A.17 1 /‘Ablast o your little wee horn,’ he
302A.14 3 strand,/Till there came ablast of northern wind/And blew
178C.8 3 the sea;/I’ll gie em for ablast of southern wind,/To blaw
178B.12 3 I doe all my fee,/For oneblast of the westerne wind/To
178C.6 3 the muir;/I’d gie em for ablast of wind,/The reek it blaws
178F.17 3 lee;/I’d give them a’ for ablast of wind,/To blaw the reek
136A.16 3 men;/Let me blow oneblast on my bugle-horn,/Then I’le
123A.14 1 /‘I lett thee haue ablast on thy horne,/Now giue me
153A.15 2 to his mouth,/And blew ablast or twain,/And so did the
103A.42 6 his bugle-horn,/An blew ablast sae shrill;/Sweet Willy
125A.22 3 the last, he blowd a loudblast/Straitway on his fine bugle-
140B.26 1 /The first loudblast that he did blow,/He blew
140B.27 1 /The next loudblast that he did give,/He blew
121A.65 2 hes mowthe,/And blow ablast þat was ffoll god;/þat herde
140B.25 3 wish that thou give such ablast/Till both thy eyes fall out.’
136A.17 3 we it deny;/Though ablast upon thy bugle-horn/Cannot

blaste (1)
178A.20 3 so I wolde my ffee,/For ablaste of the westryn wind,/To

blasted (1)
112C.57 4 now repair/My baffled,blasted honour.’

blastes (1)
133A.27 2 mouth,/And he blew butblastes three,/Till a hundred bold

blasts (12)
123B.26 2 the curtal frier,/‘Of thyblasts I have no doubt;/I hope
103A.15 3 it to fulfil;/That at threeblasts o a bugle-horn,/She’d come
140C.16 3 /But I’ll have threeblasts on my bugle-horn,/That
103A.29 2 /And she’s blawn threeblasts sae shrill;/Sweet Willy
120B.10 4 /And blew out weakblasts three.
123B.25 4 my mouth,/And to blowblasts three.’
135A.15 4 /And blow butblasts three.’
123B.27 2 to his mouth,/He blew butblasts three;/Half a hundred
81G.15 2 /And he blew strongblasts three;/Sayin, He that’s in
81G.18 2 mouth,/And he blew loudblasts three;/Saying, He that’s in
122B.26 2 his mouth,/And blew butblasts three;/Then quickly anon
138A.20 2 to his mouth,/And blewblasts two or three;/When four

blate (5)
110F.47 4 /And she spake neverblate.
110F.50 4 /For she spake neverblate.
82.2 4 /I fear you woud lookblate.’
134A.10 4 in,/I will look wondrousblate.’
134A.85 3 judge ye, if they lookedblate/When they came home

blavers (1)
219B.14 3 /Well dropped oer wi blueblavers,/That grow among white

blaw [36], Blaw [2] (38)
2D.1r 1 /Blaw, blaw, blaw winds,blaw
65E.16 4 true-love,/I hear his hornblaw.
96[H.19] 4 /The cauler air toblaw.
216B.5 4 /Fu loud the wind didblaw.
101A.22 2 horn,’ she says,/‘An yeblaw a blast for me;/Gin my father
103A.27 2 up that bugle-horn,/Anblaw a blast for me;/I ha a brother
81L.33 1 /‘I think I hear a hornblaw,/And it blaws loud and
81L.31 1 /‘I think I hear a hornblaw,/And it blaws loud and sma;/
81F.14 1 I heard a wee hornblaw,/And it blew loud and high;/
2D.1r 1 /Blaw, blaw, blaw winds, blaw
2D.1r 1 /Blaw,blaw, blaw winds, blaw
186A.28 2 wind began full loud toblaw;/But ’twas wind and weet,
114B.6 4 /Heard Johnny Cockblaw his horn.
5A.12 4 shee,/Nor does the winblaw i my glee:
2E.2 1 /‘I love to hear that hornblaw;/I wish him [here] owns it
5A.9 2 shee?/Or does the winblaw i your glee?
245E.5 3 /For blaw it wind, orblaw it sleet,/Our ship maun sail
245E.5 3 red wine you amang,/Forblaw it wind, or blaw it sleet,/Our
4A.4 2 maiden,’ said he,/‘I cannablaw my horn but ye call on me.
35.8 2 roun about,/An thrice sheblaw on a grass-green horn,/An
98A.1 1 woud wish the win toblaw,/Or the green leaves fa
81K.6 2 /‘I think I hear a hornblaw;/She blaws baith loud and
114B.7 4 among them a’/Wouldblaw such a blast as yon.
98C.1 1 woud wish the win toblaw,/The green leaves fa
103A.28 3 ye love better nor me,/Yeblaw the horn yoursel,’ he says,/
101A.23 3 ye loo better nor me,/Yeblaw the horn yoursel,’ he says,/
178G.34 4 o the norland wind,/Toblaw the lowe frae me.’
178C.8 4 of southern wind,/Toblaw the reek frae thee.
178E.7 4 o the westlan win,/Toblaw the reek frae thee.’
178F.17 4 a’ for a blast of wind,/Toblaw the reek from me.’
47B.24 3 higher that the wind doesblaw,/The sounder I do sleep.
65F.19 4 had,/She heard his hornblaw weel.
214N.16 1 ha, where the winds didblaw,/When the moon shone fair
2D.1r 1 /Blaw, blaw,blaw winds, blaw
249A.21 4 on yon high hill-head,/Blaw your ashes in the sea.’
96G.47 2 brithers,/Gae hame andblaw your horn;/And ye may tell
96E.36 2 brothers,/Gae hame andblaw your horn;/I trow you wad
96G.45 2 brithers,/Gae hame andblaw your trumpet;/And ye mat

blaweth (1)
214O.3 1 /‘O gentle wind, thatblaweth south/To where my love

blawin (1)
2D.1r 2 /And the wind hasblawin my plaid awa

Blawing [3], blawing [3] (6)
4A.2 1 I had yon horn that I hearblawing,/And yon elf-knight to
4A.1 2 she heard an elf-knightblawing his horn.
2D.1 2 /Blawing his horn loud and shrill.
2D.10 1 ye maun plow’t wi yourblawing horn,/And ye maun saw’t
81L.34 4 sugh o the westlin wind,/Blawing ower the birks sae bauld.’
91E.7 3 their wings sae wide,/Blawing the dust aff the high-

blawn (19)
99[R.28] 2 out from his side,/He’sblawn a blast loud and shill:/‘Is
2C.2 1 I had the horn that I hearblawn,/And the knicht that blaws
2B.b 4 /My plaid shall not beblawn awa.
99J.11 2 his mouth,/And he hasblawn baith loud and shill;/The
266A.29 2 to his mouth,/And he hasblawn baith loud and shrill;/And
65A.20 2 your errands, lady,/Whanblawn baith win and weet;/But
101A.23 4 he says,/‘For it’s never beblawn by me.’
68H.9 2 brunt that gay ladie,/Andblawn her in the air,/And nothing
7D.9 3 on the dapple gray,/Andblawn his horn baith loud and
233A.25 3 house o Fyvie,/He’sblawn his horn baith loud and
2C.1 2 /He hasblawn his horn loud and shill.
5G.10 1 /He’sblawn his horn sae lang and loud,/
5G.9 1 /He’sblawn his horn sae sharp and
178[H.15] 4 North/Was like to beblawn in the air.
249A.18 2 to his mouth,/And hasblawn loud and shrill,/And he’s
2B.1r 2 /The wind hathblawn my plaid awa
2C.1r 2 /The cauld wind’sblawn my plaid awa
2E.1r 2 /And the wind hasblawn my plaid awa
103A.29 2 till her mouth,/And she’sblawn three blasts sae shrill;/

blaws (19)
81G.16 4 horn,’ he said,/‘Itblaws baith loud and hie.’
81K.6 3 I hear a horn blaw;/Sheblaws baith loud and shill at ilka
216B.2 2 my son Willie,/The windblaws cald and sour;/The nicht
112E.3 1 /‘The windblaws east, the wind blaws west,/
209G.1 1 it is clear, and the windblaws fair,/And yonder a boy rins
98C.3 4 and maids’ delight,/Andblaws his bellows weel.
2B.1 2 /Heblaws his horn baith loud and
2A.1 2 /Heblaws his horn both lowd and shril.
2B.2 1 /Heblaws it east, he blaws it west,/He
2B.2 1 /He blaws it east, heblaws it west,/He blaws it where
2B.2 2 east, he blaws it west,/Heblaws it where he liketh best.
81L.33 2 I hear a horn blaw,/And itblaws loud and shrill,/And aye at
81L.31 2 I hear a horn blaw,/And itblaws loud and sma;/And aye at
112E.3 2 blaws west,/The windblaws owre yon thorn, sir;/Weel
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blaws (cont.)
178[H.17] 4 my bower,/The powder itblaws sae bald.’
178C.6 4 blast of wind,/The reek itblaws sae sour.’
2C.2 2 /And the knicht thatblaws that horn!’
76E.9 3 let me in;/For the windblaws thro my yellow hair,/And
112E.3 1 wind blaws east, the windblaws west,/The wind blaws owre

blazing (2)
1C.19 2 name,/He flew awa in ablazing flame.
196D.5 3 hie?/Do you not see theblazing low,/And my twa legs

bleach (1)
2[M.4] 1 /‘Ye’ll bleach it doun by yonder green,/

bleak (1)
219B.16 3 your body best;/The coldbleak wind to be your coat,/And

bled (12)
208I.10 4 /His nose gushd out andbled.
11[M.17] 2 /Then she lay down andbled a while.
49B.4 4 bloody wound,/That stillbled mair and mair.
49D.6 4 oer and oer,/But ay theybled mair and mair.
49D.7 4 wounds,/But ay theybled mair and mair.
68J.28 2corpse,/A drap it neverbled;/The ladye laid her hand on
49A.4 4 off his wound,/But aye itbled the mair.
49F.6 4 wounds,/But still theybled the mair.
49F.8 4 wounds,/But still theybled the mair.
88D.32 4 wounds,/But aye theybled the mair.
49C.5 4 wounds,/But ay theybled the more.
120A.17 1 /And first itbled, the thicke, thicke bloode,/

blede (2)
116A.78 4 b>othe theyr sydes ganblede.
115A.7 6 go/Til I se [his] sydisblede.’

blee (9)
31.1 4 /That bride soe bright ofblee.
29.24 2 mantle,/that bright was ofblee,/And fast with a redd rudd/to
109B.3 2 /‘That lady of so bright ablee,/And if I like her countenance
96E.26 2 /That was sae bright ofblee,/And she seemed to be as
29.13 2 mantle,/that bright was ofblee,/Fast with a rudd redd/to her
29.20 2 mantle,/that bright was ofblee,/Ffast with a red rudd/to her
109A.2 2 of her colour soe bright ofblee;/Shee is daughter to the Lord
109A.1 2 ladyes alsoe, bright ofblee,/There is a ladye amongst
109B.1 2 that been so bright ofblee,/There is a noble lady among

bleed (55)
65D.17 4 /And his nose began tobleed.
65[J.12] 4 /And his nose began tobleed.
66B.21 4 /That lay blabbering in herbleed.
71.21 4 /Her heart was like tobleed.
80.7 4 /His verry heart didbleed.
81L.27 4 /Till his horse hoofs didbleed.
83E.5 4 /I’ll gar your bodybleed.
90B.10 4 /Lay swathed amang herbleed.
90D.4 4 /And his nose began tobleed./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
98C.9 4 /Mang knights o noblebleed.
158B.37 4 hand/makes my heartbleed.
173F.9 4 bab/Was blabbering in itsbleed.
208B.5 4 /And his nose it began tobleed.
208D.6 4 /And his nose began tobleed.
208E.8 4 /And his nose began for tobleed.
208H.7 4 /And his nose began tobleed.
216C.1 4 fingers/His nose began tobleed.
236B.2 4 /Till his nose began tobleed.
291A.4 4 /Which made her bodybleed.
8A.15 4 /Untill ye see my bodybleed.’
8B.14 4 /Until ye see my bodybleed.’
71.31 4 obey,/I’se gar your bodybleed.’
91A.31 4 /I’m sure his heart willbleed.’
208I.11 4 /‘That I for James mustbleed.’
11[M.14] 2 hill,/I wad ly down andbleed a while.
167B.52 3 /I’le but lie down andbleed a while,/And come and fight
169B.18 3 /I will lay me down for tobleed a while,/Then I’le rise and
120B.8 3 in the room;/Then did hebleed all the live-long day,/Until
236E.16 1/‘If ye were come o noblebleed/An were as high as me,/We
11F.12 2 /For there I would sit andbleed awhile.
167A.65 3 /I’le lay mee downe andbleed a-while,/And then I’le rise
49E.5 4 oer and oer,/But theybleed ay mair and mair.
49E.7 4 bluidy wounds,/But theybleed ay mair and mair.
169A.16 3 /For I will stand by andbleed but awhile,/And then will I
167A.57 2 of his wound that hee didbleed;/Couetousness getts no
70B.5 3 cauld were the draps obleed/Fell fae his trusty brand.
162B.39 1 my verry hart dothbleed/for sorrow for thy sake,/For
120B.2 4 /Please God, she willbleed me.
11I.11 2 hill,/I wad lie doun andbleed my fill!
11[L.19] 2 hill,/Then I wad sit andbleed my fill.’
49D.4 4 and oer,/And syne they’llbleed nae mair.
49A.3 4 my wound,/And it willbleed nae mair.’
49D.5 4 wounds,/And syne they’llbleed nae mair.’
49E.4 4 and oer,/And they’ll neerbleed nae mair.’

bleed (cont.)
49E.6 4 wounds,/And they’ll neerbleed nae mair.’
88D.31 4 wounds;/They’ll may bebleed nae mair.’
11G.14 2 stair,/For there I’ll ly andbleed ne mair.’
49C.4 4 wounds,/They’ll aiblinsbleed noe more.’
214G.7 3 before, O;/She drank thebleed that from him ran,/On the
208F.9 2 stirup,/His nose began tobleed;/The ring from ’s finger
167A.54 2 of this wound that he didbleed;/Then word went throug Sir
114H.10 2 /He drank sae mucklebleed,/Till he lay down between
154A.96 2 this fryer was,/To let himbleed to death;/And Robbin was,
252B.48 3 hae made a hale heartbleed/To see him lying there.
49F.5 4 bloody wounds,/For theybleed wonderous sair.’

bleede (3)
154A.91 4 /For his healths sake tobleede.
159A.51 4 /To let his nosebleede.
8C.14 3 if thou stay, thoult surelybleede;/I could not see thy blood.’

bleedin (1)
11[N.1] 2 /I think she’sbleedin at the breast.

bleeding (16)
11[M.12] 2 /‘I think the bride bebleeding.’
262A.26 4 your ain gude lord/Standbleeding by your knee?’
49G.5 3 /And wrapped it round hisbleeding heart,/And the blood
49G.4 3 /And wrap it round yourbleeding heart,/And the blood will
213A.21 1 /But when she saw hisbleeding heart/She was like one
207D.8 2 he left the Dutch lord ableeding in his wounds./This
214O.4 4 the comliest swain,/Hebleeding lies on Yarrow.’
11J.9 2 lo! the bride she comesbleeding on.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
190A.39 4 o the Captain’s men/Laybleeding on the grund that day.
93D.29 4 /To see his fairest lady/liebleeding there!
49C.5 3 to gore,/And stapt it in hisbleeding wounds,/But ay they
88D.32 3 gair,/And stappit it in herbleeding wounds,/But aye they
49F.6 3 gare,/And tried to stop hisbleeding wounds,/But still they
49F.8 3 /And tried to stop hisbleeding wounds,/But still they
49C.4 3 to gore,/And stap it in mybleeding wounds,/They’ll aiblins
88D.31 3 to gair,/And stap it in mybleeding wounds;/They’ll may be

bleeds (1)
11[M.13] 2 of May,/Me and my horsebleeds night and day.

bleedy (1)
103B.49 4 /Till they werebleedy men.

bleeze (1)
183B.4 3 /Auchindown was in ableeze,/An hour before the

bleid (3)
83F.7 4 /I’ll gar your bodybleid.
68J.4 4 /Frae gude Erl Richard’sbleid.’
68J.5 2 /Frae gude Erl Richard’sbleid,/Than thou canst keep thy

blemished (1)
109B.21 2 letter fair,/The salt tearsblemished his eye;/Says, I cannot

Blenchant (1)
262A.25 3 dale and down,/WhenBlenchant brave, his gallant

blend (2)
7F.5 4 them two betweene/Wereblend water and blood.
80.8 4 for his master wept/Wereblend water and bloude.

blent (1)
30.72 2 forth of that box,/And blent it with warme sweet milke,/

Blesed (1)
31.45 1 /Then she said,Blesed be thou, gentle Gawain,/

bless (11)
207A.11 1 /‘Godbless all the nobles we have in our
185A.18 4 Laird’s Jock!/But the deilbless all your companie.
206A.14 4 his hat,/And cry’d, Godbless his Majesty!
10H.18 1 /‘O Godbless my father the king,/And I
54C.14 3 heard angels sing,/‘Ohbless our dear Saviour,/our
54D.7 3 heard a great din:/‘Godbless our sweet Saviour,/our
207D.10 1 /‘Godbless the Church of England! may
65G.13 3 hang on the tree:/‘O Godbless them that gave me that!/
122B.16 1 /‘Pray Godbless us all,’ said jolly Robin,/
122B.23 3 the sheriff did say, Godbless us this day/From a man they
167B.24 3 that you will miss;/Godbless you from his tyranny,/For

Blessd [1], blessd [1] (2)
39[M.7] 3 /Down by yon lilie lee?/Blessd is the man who yon gate
249A.15 1 /‘O save me, save me, myblessd lady,/Till I’ve on my

blesse (3)
271A.8 1 /‘Now God theeblesse, my sonne and my heire,/
271A.93 3 chinne,/And said, Godblesse thee, my sonne and my
162B.64 1 /God saue our king, andblesse this land/with plentye, ioy,

blessed (3)
54D.5 1 /Then ourblessed Saviour spoke,/from his
209B.27 3 royal family,/An ay sheblessed the royal queen,/For
9A.10 1 /‘I sweare by theblessed Trinitie,/I have no wife
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blesses (2)
232G.16 4they did prepare,/And sheblesses the day made her Ritchie’s
232G.15 4the Earl of Hume,/But sheblesses the day she got Richard

blessin (3)
73F.4 4 may,/Ye will get herblessin.’
215D.6 1 /‘God’sblessin an mine gae wi ye,Willie,/
73H.7 4 the nut-brown may,/Myblessin an ye’s hae.’

blessing (56)
87C.4 1 /‘Ablessing, a blessing, dear mother,’
87C.4 3 blessing I do crave!’/‘Ablessing, a blessing, my son Lord
288B.8 1 since you’ll go, may myblessing advance,/And carry you
215D.6 2 gae wi ye,Willie,/God’sblessing an mine gae wi ye;/For
215F.3 3 Gamery;/Ye’s hae God’sblessing an mine, Willie,/To gae
215F.3 1 /‘I’ll gie ye God’sblessing an mine, Willie,/To hae
215F.2 3 to Gamery;/Gie me God’sblessing an yours, mither,/To gae
215F.2 1 /‘Gie me God’sblessing an yours, mither,/To hae
72C.36 2 faith and troth,/Wi God’sblessing and mine;’/And twenty
72C.38 2 faith and troth,/Wi God’sblessing and mine;’/And twenty
87C.4 1 /‘A blessing, ablessing, dear mother,’ he cries,/
211A.21 1 /‘O give me yourblessing, father,’ he said,/‘And
271A.7 3 vpon his knee:/‘Myblessing, father, I wold aske,/If
87A.2 4 curse,/And you’ll get naeblessing frae me.’
53C.35 2 your daughter dear,/Ablessing gae her wi,/For I maun
215G.2 4 winna stay,/Though yourblessing gaes na wi me.
215G.1 4 ain son Willie!/For myblessing gaes not wi thee.’
271B.7 4 fathe<r],’ he said,/‘God’sblessing give you me.’
243E.7 3 sweetly did him kiss:/‘Myblessing go with you, and your
211A.6 3 would not read;/But myblessing he’s never have/Till I see
87C.4 2 dear mother,’ he cries,/‘Ablessing I do crave!’/‘A blessing,
271B.8 2 son,’ he said,/‘God’sblessing I give thee;/What tidings
192B.8 1 /‘Myblessing light upon my wife!/I
215H.2 1 /‘It is yourblessing, mother dear,/To
73B.6 3 she has nane;/Sae on myblessing, my auld son,/Bring ye
73B.9 3 she has nane;/And for myblessing, my auld son,/Bring ye
87A.2 1 /‘Your blessing, yourblessing, my mother dear,/Your
87C.4 3 I do crave!’/‘A blessing, ablessing, my son Lord Robert,/
87A.2 2 my mother dear,/Yourblessing now grant to me!’/
215H.2 3 with me:’/‘God’sblessing now, my son,’ says she,/
193B.36 4 serve a cup,/And wan theblessing o the dying man.
211A.20 4 kill my father dear,/Theblessing of heaven I neer shall
305A.73 2 gave the king,/With theblessing of his fair ladye;/He was
305A.67 2 of my castell,/With theblessing of my fair ladie;/Mak me
305A.68 6 of thy castell,/With theblessing of thy fair ladye?/I’ll
123B.5 1 /‘God’sblessing on thy heart,’ said Robin
118A.32 1 /‘Godsblessing on thy heart!’ sayes
221B.15 1 /‘Myblessing on your heart, sweet
288B.8 4 tyrant in France,/Then myblessing return you to old England
75A.12 2 by that way,/And ablessing she did crave,/To cut of a
166A.10 3 my mother of her deerblessing;/The better then I hope to
87C.4 4 son Lord Robert,/And ablessing thou shalt have.’
211A.13 3 would not read;/But myblessing thou’s never have/Till I
73D.3 3 I charge you on myblessing/To bring me the brown
215E.8 3 forgot to get my mother’sblessing,/To gae to the bride-steel
215D.5 3 me;/I forgat my mither’sblessing,/To hae to bride-stool wi
73D.9 3 I charge you on myblessing,/To Lord Thomas’s
155N.15 1 /‘Give myblessing to my schoolfellows all,/
114H.4 3 win your mither’s blytheblessing,/To the Bride’s
73G.6 3 key;/An ye will winn myblessing, Willie,/And latt Fair
222A.22 1 /‘O boy, gin ye’d myblessing win/And help me in my
87A.2 3 to me!’/‘Instead of ablessing ye sall have my curse,/
114H.3 3 Johnnie, my son, for myblessing,/Ye’ll stay at hame this
247A.12 2 Lady Elspat,/An my bestblessing you baith upon!/For gin
175A.21 3 a mercy!/And yett myblessing you shall haue,/Whether-
87A.2 1 /‘Your blessing, your blessing, my

blessings (1)
41A.21 3 fine music ring:’/‘Myblessings on you, my bonny boy,/I

blessing’s (1)
1C.15 2 heavier nor the lead,/Theblessing’s better nor the bread.

blessyd (1)
117A.82 4 loked on Bernesdale/Heblessyd Robyn Hode.

Blest (1)
187A.41 1 /He sayes,Blest be thou, Hobby Noble,/That

blew (91)
2[M.4] 2 never grew an wind neverblew.
65F.18 4 /He took out his horn anblew.
18E.4 2 to his mouth,/And heblew a blast, east, west, north and
153A.15 2 horn to his mouth,/Andblew a blast or twain,/And so did
103A.42 6 took his bugle-horn,/Anblew a blast sae shrill;/Sweet
85B.7 1 /Thereblew a cold north-easterly wind,/
65F.19 1 /An aye heblew, an aye he blew,/He blew
81G.21 1 /And ay Lord Barnardblew and blew,/Till he was quite
140B.14 2 cloak,/Was patchd black,blew, and red;/He thought no
101B.12 1 they crew, and the hornsblew,/And the lions took the hill,/
101B.17 1 they crew, and the hornsblew,/And the lions took the hill,/

blew (cont.)
258A.5 3 to win in;/But the wind itblew, and the rain dang on/And
178A.27 2 till his mouth,/Heblew as it plesd his grace;/Twenty
81A.14 3 my lord Barnard’s hornblew,/‘Away, Musgrave, away!’
65F.19 2 blew, an aye he blew,/Heblew baith loud an shrill,/An the
81I.9 2 town that he came to,/Heblew baith loud and long,/And aye
81I.8 2 town that he cam to,/Heblew baith loud and schill,/And
99B.28 2 out a little goat-horn,/Andblew baith loud and shill;/The
279B.12 1 a horn frae his side andblew baith loud and shrill,/And
81E.11 2 taen out a little horn,/Heblew baith loue and sma,/And aye
124A.9 3 his fee;/I’le take myblew blade all in my hand,/And
138A.20 2 horn to his mouth,/Andblew blasts two or three;/When
149A.9 3 was he;/God wot, ablew bonnet, his new suit of
166A.8 3 delight;/He brought theblew bore in with him,/To
166A.27 1 /Then theblew bore the vanward had;/He
140B.27 2 blast that he did give,/Heblew both loud and amain,/And
81J.15 4 out of his pocket,/Andblew both loud and hie:/‘He that’s
140B.26 2 blast that he did blow,/Heblew both loud and shrill;/A
273A.31 2 to his mouth,/thatblew both loud and shrill,/And
114B.6 2 from his side,/And heblew both loud and shrill,/Till a’
133A.27 2 to his mouth,/And heblew but blastes three,/Till a
123B.27 2 his horn to his mouth,/Heblew but blasts three;/Half a
122B.26 2 horn to his mouth,/Andblew but blasts three;/Then
76D.8 1 was dark, an the winblew caul,/An her love was fast
94.1 1 Yule, when the windblew cule,/And the round tables
254B.13 3 /And whether the windblew east or west/They gae a
275B.2 1 /The wind itblew frae north to south,/It blew
126A.29 2 on the beaugle horn,/Heblew full lowd and shrill,/But
169B.8 2 Hall!/The wind itblew hard, and full sore it did
65F.19 1 aye he blew, an aye heblew,/He blew baith loud an shrill,/
10A.10 1 he doe with her veynes soblew?/He made him strings to his
30.73 2 hand,/And a lowd blast heblew;/He rent the horne vp to the
252E.8 1 /The windblew high,/The mariners they did
252E.3 1 /But the windblew high,/The mariners they did
302A.14 4 of northern wind/Andblew him to the land.
98B.2 4 the gude green silk,/Thatblew his bellows with.
18A.34 1 /Heblew his bugle lowde and shrill;/
18A.33 2 bugle to his mouth,/Andblew his bugle still full south.
233C.28 3 house-top of Fyvie,/Heblew his trumpet loud and shrill,/
275C.2 1 /The windblew in the hallan ae night,/Fu
275A.2 2 south and north,/Andblew into the floor;/Quoth our
275B.2 2 frae north to south,/Itblew into the floor;/Says auld
99C.29 2 horn out of his pocket,/Heblew it baith loud and shill,/And
99E.25 2 his horn to his mouth,/Heblew it ower again,/And aye the
99E.24 2 a horn unto his mouth,/Heblew it wondrous schill;/The
158C.1 2 Martinmas time/The windblew loud and cauld,/And all the
81F.14 2 a wee horn blaw,/And itblew loud and high;/And ay at ilka
99G.23 2 into his mouth,/And heblew loud and schrill;/The honour
282A.18 2 to his mouth,/And heblew loud and shrill,/And four-
103B.47 2 to her mouth,/And sheblew loud and shrill;/Thro stock
140C.17 2 so high,/Where heblew loud and shrill,/Till an
81L.29 2 to his mouth,/And heblew loud and sma,/And aye at
81G.18 2 unto his mouth,/And heblew loud blasts three;/Saying, He
76E.24 1 /The windblew loud, the sea grew rough,/
215G.4 3 to the bellie;/The windblew loud, the stream ran proud,/
216B.3 2 sae dark,/Or the windblew never sae cald,/I will be In
15A.1 3 land,/Where wind neverblew, nor cocks ever crew,/Ohon
2F.3 2 /Where neer windblew, nor yet rain fell.
186A.31 3 the Warden’s trumpetsblew/‘O whae dare meddle wi me?
126A.29 1 /Than Robin Hoodblew on the beaugle horn,/He
120B.10 4 horn unto his mouth,/Andblew out weak blasts three.
178G.1 2 time,/When the windblew schill and cauld,/That Adam
178D.1 2 /When the windblew schrile and cauld,/Said
36.14 2 horn,/An loud an shrillblew she,/An a’ the fish came her
178[H.1] 2 time,/When the windblew shill and cald,/That Adam
244B.2 2 was sett . ./And the windblew shill oer the lea;/There was
178E.1 2 time,/When the windblew shrill and cauld,/Said
178F.1 2 time,/When the windblew snell and cauld,/That Adam
275A.2 1 /The wind sae cauldblew south and north,/And blew
81G.15 2 unto his mouth,/And heblew strong blasts three;/Sayin,
65G.3 1 /‘Theyblew the fire, they kindled the fire,/
65G.12 1 /Theyblew the fire, they kindled the fire,/
193B.8 4 on Rooken Edge,/Andblew the mort at fair Ealylawe.
216C.25 4the lady cried,/The louderblew the win.
253A.10 2 day,/Fair and leesomeblew the wind;/Ships did sail, and
81G.21 1 Lord Barnard blew andblew,/Till he was quite wearie;/
76C.17 1 they grew, and aye theyblew,/Till their twa taps did meet;/
39[J2.19] 4 or me/As the wind thatblew when he was born.’
135A.17 2 to his mouth,/And heblew with mickle main,/Until he
81F.13 2 a wee horn toot,/And itblew wonder clear;/And ay the
53F.16 2 day,/I wat the windblew wondrous fair;/In sight of

blewe (1)
162A.8 1 /Theblewe a mort vppone the bent,/the

blew’t (1)
65E.15 2 out of his pocket,/And heblew’t  both loud and shrill,/And
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blieth (1)
110[N.18] 4 his well-fared face/An theblieth blink of his eay.’/An sighan

Blin [6], blin [3] (9)
53C.14 3 /An up it starts the BellyBlin ,/An stood at her bed-feet.
194C.9 2 /And aye the tear didblin  her ee;/Says, Of this wretch I’
99F.6 4 he did read,/The tears didblin  his een.
5C.44 1 /‘Now tell to me, ye BillieBlin ,/If this fair dame be a leal
110[M.42] 1 /Up it starts the BellyBlin ,/Just at their bed-feet.
110G.31 4 /The BillieBlin  stood up at their bed-feet.
5C.35 1 /The BillieBlin  then outspake he,/As he
110I.8 2 hirplin on a stick,/Andblin  upon an ee,/But sighand said
53C.23 3 ye, Domine!/An the BellyBlin  was the steerer o’t,/To row

blind [43], Blind [3] (46)
9E.10 2 tears soon rendered herblind ,
185A.30 4 bide,/Till crooked andblind  and a’ wad steal.’
142B.6 3 spy,/Some deaf, and someblind , and some came behind;/
110[N.39] 1 /Up starts the BellieBlind ,/Att ther bed-head:/‘I think
274A.23 1 /‘Poorblind  body,/And blinder mat ye
110B.19 1 cam cripple, and he camblind ,/Cam twa-fald oer a tree:/‘O
274B.3 1 /‘Why, you old cuckold,blind  cuckold,/can’t you very well
274B.11 1 /Why, you old cuckold,blind  cuckold,/can’t you very well
274B.15 1 /‘Why, you old cuckold,blind  cuckold,/can’t you very well
274B.19 1 /‘Why, you old cuckold,blind  cuckold,/can’t you very well
274B.7 1 /‘Why, you old cuckold,blind  cuckold,/can’t you very well
274B.23 1 /‘Why, you old cuckold,blind  cuckold,/can’t you very well
274B.27 1 /‘Why, you old cuckold,blind  cuckold,/don’t you very
10D.16 1 /And by there cam an auldblind  fiddler,/And took three tets
10I.12 1 /Bye cam ablind  fiddler that way,/And he
192A.20 1 allace!’ says the sillyblind  harper,/‘Allace, allace, that I
192A.21 1 had thy tongue, thou sillyblind  harper,/And of thy allacing
192A.7 1 in,’ quo he, ’Thou sillyblind  harper,/And of thy harping
192B.3 3 my sooth,’ says the sillyblind  harper,/‘I would rather hae
192A.7 3 my sooth,’ quo the sillyblind  harper,/‘I’d rather hae
192B.1 1 /HARD ye tell of the sillyblind  harper?/Long he lived in
192B.9 3 and alas!’ says the sillyblind  harper,/‘Oh and alas that eer
192B.3 1 on, harp on, thou sillyblind  harper,/‘Some of thy
192B.9 1 on, harp on, thou sillyblind  harper,/Some of thy harping
192B.11 1 on, harp on, thou sillyblind  harper,/Some of thy harping
192A.1 1 ye eer of the sillyblind  harper,/That long livd in
6A.29 1 out and spake the BellyBlind ;/He spake aye in good time.
173L.6 4 Head/The tears didblind  her ee.
254C.11 2shoulder,/And tears didblind  her ee;/But she looked oer
253A.25 2 bride,/I wyte the tear didblind  her ee;/If this be Thomas’s
184A.10 2 /Instead of the Dun, theBlind  he’s taen.
99D.9 4 two/Till the saut tear didblind  his ee.
99E.6 4 looked on,/The tear didblind  his ee.
99C.6 4 past two/Till the salt tearsblind  his eye.
99[Q.10] 4 the half of it/The salt teerblind  Johnie’s ee.
73D.17 1 /‘Oh art thoublind , Lord Thomas?’ she sayd,/
142B.13 2 him to rore,/And theblind  that could not see,/And he
262A.29 4 young that cannot,/Andblind  that does na see,/And help
92B.15 4 and old that mannot,/Theblind  that does not see.
92A.10 4 that maunna,/And theblind  that does not see.’
110L.3 3 /‘Be he cripple, or be heblind ,/The same man is he.’
110B.19 3 /‘O be he cripple, or be heblind ,/This very same man is he.’
86B.11 4 grey een,/Make Bondseyblind  to gang.
110F.30 2cripple on the back,/Staneblind  upon an ee;/And sighd and
134A.90 3 that the beggar did themblind ,/What misters process more.
73B.34 1 /‘Oh are yeblind , Willie?’ she said,/‘Or do ye

blinde (2)
168A.9 4 souldiers did beate themblinde.
154A.72 1 /Such was theirblinde devotion then,/Depending

blinded (38)
69E.6 2 her pocket,/And with itblinded baith his een,/That he
53B.21 2 two did meet,/The tear itblinded baith their ee;/‘Gie me
53F.29 4 Susy Pye;/I wat the tearsblinded baith their eyne.
25[E.5] 4 read it to an end,/The tearblinded her ee.
65B.9 4 get out a word/The tearblinded her ee.
173A.8 4 the Cannogate/The tearblinded her ee.
173G.10 4 gallows-tree,/The tearsblinded her ee.
173I.18 4 gallows-foot,/The tearsblinded her ee.
173M.6 4 /The saut tearblinded her ee.
173[S.9] 4 the gallows-foot/The tearblinded her ee.
173[U.11] 4 the gallows-foot/The tearblinded her ee.
173[Y.8] 4 Parliament Close/The tearblinded her ee.
252B.16 4 oer castle-wa,/The tearblinded her ee.
254B.5 4 read it till an end/The tearblinded her ee.
226E.25 2 lady,/Till the saut tearblinded her ee;/Altho I’d return to
222B.17 2 aye she grat,/The saut tearblinded her ee;/And aye at every
64C.17 2 be the hand,/The tearblinded her ee:/‘But I wad dance
254B.15 2 her left shoulder,/The tearblinded her ee;/But looking ower
100B.7 2 her round about,/The tearblinded her ee:/‘Gin ye begin to
100G.10 2and round about,/The tearblinded her ee:/‘If ye do any ill to
65H.12 2 and round about,/The tearblinded her ee:/‘What is the
173[W.9] 4 the [gallows->fit/The tearblinded her ee./’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’

blinded (cont.)
173[X.12] 4 the gallows-foot/The tearblinded her eie;/Saying, Tye a
110[N.28] 2 out-our his eayn,/The tearblinded his eay;/She drue back
41A.29 4 about,/And the saut tearblinded his ee.
99B.12 4 that Johnny gae,/The tearblinded his ee.
99N.19 4 it to the end,/The tearblinded his ee.
208D.2 4 read through,/The tearblinded his ee.
222D.8 4 the letter oer/The tearblinded his ee.
238I.4 3 line that he read, the tearblinded his ee;/But the next line
243F.3 2 round about,/And the tearblinded his ee:/‘I wad never hae
190A.11 2 about,/I wat the tearblinded his ee:/‘I’ll neer pay mail
66A.14 4 line he looked on,/A tearblinded his ee:/Says, I wonder
182A.13 2 about,/I wot the tearblinded his ee:/‘There came a
99L.5 4 lookd on,/The salt tearsblinded his eye.
208[J.2] 4 read it to an end/The tearblinded his eye,/An sighan said
173[V.6] 4 Netherbow Port/The tearblinded Marie’s ee
134A.78 1 /Wherewith heblinded them so close/A stime

blinded’s (1)
99H.13 4 through,/The salt tearsblinded’s ee.

blinder (1)
274A.23 2 /‘Poor blind body,/Andblinder  mat ye be!/It’s a new

blindfold (1)
69E.4 2 your pocket,/And with itblindfold  my een,/That I may

blindid (1)
238B.10 2 read through it the tearsblindid  his ee.

blinding (1)
86A.8 2 her round about,/The tearblinding  her ee:/‘I darena, darena

blindit (8)
246B.6 4 read it to the end/The tearblindit  her ee.
226C.22 2 Lindsey,/And the tearblindit  her ee:/‘O, gin I war in
226B.26 2 Lindsay,/The saut tearblindit  her ee:/‘O, war I in
99I.7 4 read it til an end,/The tearblindit  his ee.
99K.7 4 hindmost read/The tearblindit  his ee.
99G.5 2 this letter long,/The tearblindit  his ee:/‘I must away to
244C.9 2 heard,/Fast the saut tearblindit  his ee;/‘I’m saikless o thae
110[M.36] 2 in oer his face,/The tearblindit  his ee;/She threw back her

blink (14)
254A.18 2 William,/And a blitheblink  from his ee;/‘If ye neer be
191B.8 4 cheek,/Nor ever did heblink  his ee.
25[E.13] 4 into her face,/The blytheblink  in his ee.
242A.15 2 be at,/Nor yet a blytheblink  in my ee;/There’s neer a ane
229B.3 2 about,/And aye the blythe blink  in my ee:/‘Ye think as much
110[M.16] 4 face/And the blythblink  o his ee.’
246A.3 6 aye her favour win/Wi aeblink  o my ee.
246B.3 4 withoot courtin,/Wi aeblink  o my ee.’
246C.2 4 land/But I wad win wi aeblink  o my ee?’
246B.4 4 withoot courtin,/Wi aeblink  o your ee.’
110[N.18] 4 face/An the bliethblink  of his eay.’/An sighan says
248A.7 4 away,/And it was but ablink  of the moon.
209J.17 1 /She gae ablink  out-ower them a’,/And three
169C.27 2these targats, Johnie,/Thatblink  sae brawly abune thy brie?’/

blinke (1)
107A.6 4 a likesome ladye,/I neereblinke on her with mine eye.’

blinket (4)
240A.7 2 the letter get,/O but heblinket  bonie!/But or he had read
226A.1 2 Lizee Linzee,/The tearblinket  in her ee;/How can I leave
226A.10 2 Lizee Linzee,/The tearblinket  in her eye;/‘The ladys of
271A.107 4 all the gold that ere I blinket  on with mine eye.

blinkin (5)
217B.5 4 /And think lang for hisblinkin  ee.
217H.21 4 /And thought lang for ’sblinkin  ee.
217H.25 4 your hat,/Ye had a merryblinkin  ee.’
218B.9 2 bonny face,/And your twablinkin  een!/And wae be to your
110J.17 2 limpin on a staff,/Andblinkin  on an ee,/And sichand

blinking (4)
217L.15 4 frown,/And lang for hisblinking  ee.
217H.12 2 face,/And by yourblinking  ee,/That ye are the Maid
217L.5 2 lamar beads,/And by yourblinking  ee,/That your mother has
226E.33 4 /The laddie wi Blytheblinking  een.’

blinkit (5)
209A.14 1 /Sheblinkit  blythe in her Geordie’s
240C.18 2 the letter on,/O but heblinkit  bonny!/But ere he read
256A.2 2 mask owre her face,/Anblinkit  gaily wi her ee:/’o will
217B.4 4 hat,/And bonny, bonnyblinkit  his ee.’
64C.14 2 the norland lord,/Andblinkit  wi his ee:/‘I trow this lady’

blinks (4)
73E.25 4 this, my father dear,/Thatblinks in Willie’s ee?’/‘O this is
246A.4 6 her favour win/With threeblinks of your ee.
209J.17 2 them a’,/And threeblinks to her Geordie;/But when
290A.11 2 that pretty child,/Thatblinks with its pretty eye?’/‘His
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blinkt (1)
271B.3 2 honestest boy/That ere Iblinkt  on with mine eye;/I hope

blinne (2)
67A.3 2 /Of thy striking doe notblinne;/There’s neuer a stroke
267A.20 1 he did neuer cease norblinne/Till Ihon of the Scales

blint (1)
182[A2.12] 2 about,/A wait the salt tearblint  his eye:/‘There came a

bliss (3)
63[K.7] 3 the douë pran,/An I will bliss, an na curs,/That ear I loved
63[K.6] 3 the douë pran,/An ye sallbliss, an na curse,/That ever ye
63[K.9] 3 douey pran,/An she didbliss, an she did na curs,/That ever

blisse (2)
119A.90 4 kyng,/Bryng vs all to hisblisse!
271A.93 4 sonne and my heire!/Theblisse of heauen that thou may

blith [2], Blith [1] (3)
99[Q.10] 2 first the letter got,/Ablith , blith man was be;/But or he
99[Q.10] 2 first the letter got,/A blith,blith  man was be;/But or he read
117A.27 4 to haue dyned to day/AtBlith  or Dancastere.’

blithe (4)
169B.5 2 /Then, Lord! he was asblithe as a bird in a tree:/‘I was
254A.18 2 Sweet William,/And ablithe blink from his ee;/‘If ye
64G.6 2 /And make your ladyblithe,/For wherever you had ae
179A.37 4 /For he sings to makeblithe your cheer.

blithely (1)
222A.34 2 on her Johny’s horse,/Foublithely  did she say,/‘Glenlion,

blither (1)
46B.18 3 realm to be found ablither  twa,/And now she’s Mrs.

blobberin (1)
81K.13 4 bonny young son,/Layblobberin amang the bluid.

block (12)
208E.15 1laid his head on the fatalblock,/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
209A.6 1 /And first appeard the fatalblock,/And syne the aix to head
208B.9 3 /He laid his head upon theblock,/And words spake never
209B.14 3 neck it war on ablock,/Gif I had his fair ladie!’
208H.13 1 he laid his head upon theblock,/He did such courage show,/
209B.29 3 neck had been on theblock/He had neer enjoyd his
209D.12 3 Geordie’s head upon theblock,/I am sure I would have his
211A.54 2 man, I have lost the betterblock;/I have lost my comfort and
209C.12 3his head had been on theblock,/That I might hae got his
208I.18 1 /He laid his head upon theblock,/The axe was sharp and
209D.13 3 head were on theblock,/There’s never a man gain
209B.15 3 Geordie’s neck war on ablock,/Ye soud neer enjoy his

blocke (1)
83A.20 2 Maurice/Sitting vpon ablocke,/With a siluer combe in his

blocks (1)
76A.16 3 course and thin;/So manyblocks have we two made,/And ay

bloddy (2)
178A.18 2 Care,/And all thybloddy band!/For thou hast slayne
178A.11 3 I may shott at yonderbloddy butcher,/The lord of

bloddye (1)
178A.14 2 Captine Care,/And all hisbloddye band,/That he would saue

blode (3)
117A.454 4 <s>ly,/Craftely to be letenblode.’
117A.1 2 /That be of freboreblode;/I shall you tel of a gode
23.9 1 the cop, that al it lavede ablode;/The Jewes out of Jurselem

blody (2)
178A.29 2 Care,/And all thyblody bande!/Thou haste slayne
178A.12 3 /But then she myst theblody bucher,/And she slew other

blodye (1)
161A.45 1 /Theblodye harte in the Dowglas

Blomsbury (1)
72B.2 1 /But they had na been inBlomsbury/A twalmon and a day,/

blood [265], Blood [1] (266)
7F.5 4 /Were blend water andblood.
7[G.22] 2 and he’s wushen aff theblood.
20H.8 2 the innocence of theirblood.
54A.2 4 and berries,/so red as anyblood.
54D.3 4 a cherry,/as red as anyblood.
67A.12 4 /He was of some churlës blood.
69E.13 4 clothes all dipped inblood.
81F.25 4 son/All weltring in hisblood!
93J.14 2/was in her own child’sblood,/. . . . ./. . . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
109A.75 4 of words he stauncht theblood.
109B.82 4 of words he stancht hisblood.
109C.56 4quickly he did stanch theblood.
145A.22 4 /Thou came from Gawiinsblood.
145B.25 4 springst from Goweresblood.
154A.77 4 stand/With those of nobleblood.
173L.4 4 /Lying lapperin in hisblood.
173[V.3] 4 /Lyin lappin in hisblood.

blood (cont.)
173[W.7] 4 /Lying weltering in hisblood.
184A.33 2 ran three daysblood!
184A.34 2 revengd the Galiard’sblood.
194A.4 4 /Made it a’ gush out oblood.
7F.2 4 /And haue seene his hartsblood.’
8C.14 4 /I could not see thyblood.’
68A.7 4 /Fra that good lord’sblood.’
69D.11 4 dipping it in the wells oblood.’
69E.14 4 dipping it in the ensign’sblood.’
74A.8 4 /And my bride-bed full ofblood.’
74A.9 4 [thy] bride-bed full ofblood.’
74B.11 4 /And our brid-chamber ofblood.’
74C.4 4 my bride-bed stood inblood.’
79A.4 4 to me,/In earthly flesh andblood.’
81E.20 4 son,/Lies sprawling in herblood.’
93F.20 4 /to catch your heart’sblood.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
120A.1 4 /My vaines for to letblood.’
230A.6 4 I look on my husband’sblood?’
259A.12 4 swine,/An our bed full ofblood.’
7[G.21] 1 /hGude Earl Brand, I seeblood:’/‘It’s but the shade o my
68D.7 2 /Keep it free of all men’sblood;’/‘Oh I will keep it een as
93H.7 3 pierce the baby’s heart’sblood,’/says the fause nurse to
7A.28 1 Bran, I see your heart’sblood!’/’Tis but the gleat o my
88D.30 3 ye see my clear heart’sblood/A rinnin down the floor?
7[I.11] 3 spy’d his bonny heart’sblood,/A running down the stream.
153A.7 3 be led;/I’ll venture myblood against bold Robin Hood,/
88C.26 3 you see my very heart’sblood/All sprinkled on the floor?’
162A.3 3 hondrith archares bold off blood and bone;/and bone;/the
136A.2 2 /And men of a nobleblood;/And many a time was their
155L.7 1 it came the thick, thickblood,/And out it came the thin,/
7B.12 3 ran his gude heart’sblood,/And sair she gan to fear.
244B.10 3 /For spilling of my nobleblood/And shaming of my noble
122B.16 3 so good will nourish ourblood,/And so do I end my grace.
153A.22 2 murderd by letting ofblood;/And so, loving friends, the
155K.5 3 me a cherry as red asblood,/And so she entic’d me in
155A.8 1 came out the thick, thickblood,/And syne came out the
155E.8 1 came out the thick, thickblood,/And syne came out the
155[U.3] 3 him a cherry as red asblood,/And that enticed him in.
155[S.4] 3 me a cherry as red asblood,/And that enticed me in.
155M.4 3 thing a cherry as red asblood,/And that would ’tice him
114A.9 1 and they drank of theblood,/And the blood it was so
153A.20 1 for a monk, who let himblood,/And took his life away;/
191B.14 2 /I never did disgrace theirblood,/And when they meet the
7C.16 3 died through loss ofblood and wounds,/Fair Margaret
233B.19 3 /If she were full of as highblood/As she is full of beauty,/I
81L.8 3 see as much o his heart’sblood/As twa brands coud let gae.
89B.6 3 bride’s-bed swim withblood,/Bot and her good lord slain.
154A.92 2 pretend/In love to let himblood;/But he by falshood
139A.17 2 /And some did lose theirblood,/But Robin Hood hee took
126A.16 3 /Quickly and soon theblood came down,/Before it was
49G.3 4 brother’s heart,/And theblood came pouring down.
49G.5 4 bleeding heart,/And theblood came pouring more.
126A.17 4 Robin Hoods head,/Theblood came trickling down.
133A.14 4 from Robin<’s] head/Theblood came trickling down.
155N.8 4 heart,/And first theblood came very thick, and then
203B.19 2 /To see yer brave baron’sblood cum to yer knee.’
93C.12 4 cradle/the redblood did spring.
8C.20 4 /And in their hearts’blood died.’
129A.49 3 valour speaks that nobleblood/Doth run through every
93B.11 4 of the cradle/wi the redblood down ran.
162B.32 3 of tempered steele,/Tillblood downe their cheekes like
152A.20 2 the heart;/He vexëd in his blood;/Eer long, thought he, thou
52B.10 3 and fast her ruddy brightblood/Fell drapping on the ground.
126A.33 3 good, and of thine ownblood,/For his name is Arthur a
93A.21 3 to keep this lady’s heart’sblood,/For she’s come o noble kin.
93R.11 3 clean,/To haad this lady’sblood,/for she’s of noble kin.’/’ ’ ’
156F.16 3 /I poisoned a lady of nobleblood,/For the sake of King
214E.12 3 O;/She drank the redblood frae him ran,/On the dowy
49A.4 3 clear,/And washd theblood from off his wound,/But
49A.3 3 burn clear,/And wash theblood from off my wound,/And it
221F.23 3wan and drousie was theblood/Gaed lapperin down the
70A.9 4 they wudna lowse,/Theblood had frozen in.
39D.15 5 as I am ane o flesh andblood,/I fear the next be mysell.
80.30 1 /‘Mickle is the mansblood I haue spent,/To doe thee
157A.1 3 me and the Englishblood/I think there is an ill seed
109B.87 3 come and stanch yourblood,/If any thing you will give
155F.5 4 cup/To houl his heart’sblood in.
155H.6 4 /To spill his lifeblood in.
109B.83 2 into his saddle again,/Theblood in his body began to warm;/
109A.76 2 againe hee leepe;/Theblood in his body began to
93L.7 3 /and blood in the ha,/Andblood in his ladie’s room,/which
132A.10 3 stand;/They fought till theblood in streams did flow,/Till he
99H.26 3 /But not a drop of Johny’sblood/In that day he did spill.
93L.7 1 /There wasblood in the chaumer,/and blood
93L.7 2 blood in the chaumer,/andblood in the ha,/And blood in his
93U.4 2 blood in the kitchen,/andblood in the hall,/And the young
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blood (cont.)
93U.4 1 /There’sblood in the kitchen,/and blood in
72C.9 3 tap to tae,/Till the reddestblood in their body/Out ower their
122A.7 3 /‘Thou hast a litle wildblood in thy head,/Good fellow,
109C.58 2race and rode about,/Theblood in Tomey’s body began to
196B.15 3 I loup to thee?/When theblood is boiling in my body,/And
196A.18 3 are boiling with myblood;/Is not that a woeful woe?
93A.25 1 /‘And wha’sblood is this,’ he says,/’That lies
93A.24 1 /‘O wha’sblood is this,’ he says,/’That lies
291A.5 3 his lady’s moan;/‘Whatblood is this, my dear,’ he says,/
49F.18 1 /‘Whatblood is this upon you, William,/
49[H.8] 1 /‘Whatblood is this upon your coat?/I
180A.31 2 he said,/‘For herblood is verry neshe;/As neere
93D.11 3 the baby’s nose,/Till theblood it came trinkling/down the
134A.65 3 ye have taken a beggar’sblood,/It helps you not a flee.
114A.9 2 of the blood,/And theblood it was so sweet,/Which
134A.1 2 /That’s come of high bornblood;/I’ll tell you of a brave
39[K.15] 5 /I’m so full of flesh andblood/I’m sear feart for mysel.
68H.8 3 /And where the innocentblood lies slain,/The candles will
99[S.31] 3 o temperd steel,/Until theblood like draps o rain/Came
99K.13 3 it oure again,/Till draps oblood, like draps o rain,/War
99[Q.27] 3 steel,/And ay theblood like dropes of rain/Came
99N.29 3 weary men,/When theblood, like drops of rain,/Came
109B.88 1 did stanch Lord Phenixblood,/Lord, in his heart he did
93C.21 3 /That your lady’s nobleblood/may be kepped clean.’
241A.4 3 they ca ye!/Your gentleblood moves in my side,/An I
241A.6 3 they ca ye!/Your gentleblood moves in my side,/An I
34A.9 4 it is on,/Drawn shall yourblood never be;/But if you touch
34A.11 4 it is on,/Drawn shall yourblood never be;/But if you touch
34A.7 4 it is on,/Drawn shall yourblood never be;/But if you touch
68A.8 2 /Fra that good lord’sblood/Nor thou can keep thy
236F.12 1 I’m not of as nobleblood,/Nor yet of as high degree,/
49F.22 1 /‘It’s nae theblood o my brother John,/Father,
49F.20 3 that ye do see;/It is theblood o my good grey steed,/He
49F.18 3 sae red on thee?’/‘It is theblood o my grey-hound,/He
93A.22 3 /What better is the heart’sblood/o the rich than o the poor?’
49F.21 3 that I do see;/It is theblood o your brother John,/That
49G.10 3 come tell to me:’/‘It is theblood of a brother I have killed,/O
134A.33 4 came bocking out/Theblood of a good vein.
49G.9 1 /‘Theblood of a rabbit couldnt be so
49G.8 3 come tell to me;’/‘It is theblood of a rabbit I have killed,/O
49G.10 1 /‘Theblood of a squirrel couldnt be so
49G.9 3 come tell to me:’/‘It is theblood of a squirrel I have killed,/
69A.19 3 between;/But it was theblood of his fair body,/A wat his
182C.13 3let it be;/For the innocentblood of Lady Margret/It will rest
49[H.9] 3 come tell to me;’/‘It is theblood of my black horse,/It would
49[H.10] 3 come tell to me;’/‘It is theblood of my brother John,/Since
49[H.8] 3 come tell to me;’/‘It is theblood of my grey hound,/It would
49[H.10] 1 /‘Theblood of your black horse was
49[H.9] 1 /‘Theblood of your greyhound was near
8A.10 4 /That ever bare flesh,blood, or bane.
252A.6 3 wad er loss my ain heart’sblood/Or thy body gat wrang.’
162B.30 3 his spere,/And how theblood out of their brests/did gush
93A.13 4 bore o the cradle/the redblood out sprang.
93R.6 4 a’ the cradle/the baby’sblood ran.
93R.8 4 a’ the cradle/the baby’sblood ran.
150A.11 3 an hour or more,/That theblood ran apace from bold Robins
161B.9 4 they twa swat,/And ay theblood ran down between.
161C.30 4 twa swat,/And aye theblood ran down between.
221H.11 1 /Theblood ran down by Cowden
161C.21 4sair they swat,/And theblood ran down like rain.
221I.15 1 /Then theblood ran down the Caylin bank,/
92B.14 4 and seven nights,/Tillblood ran frae his knee.
8C.23 1 /The redblood ran from Robins brow,/All
221B.14 1 /Theblood ran our the lilly bank,/And
221B.13 3 and drowsie was theblood/Ran our yon lilly braes.
142A.10 2 Iohn on his head,/Theblood ran over his eye;/Little Iohn
99E.20 9 /Until the drops of red, redblood/Ran prinkling down the
7E.5 4 bloody wounds,/Theblood ran red as the wine./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
128A.15 4 of bold Robins head/Theblood ran trickling down.
81A.26 3 of this ladie’s heart’sblood/Ran trickling downe her
135A.13 7 Robin found,/Till theblood ran trickling from his head;/
221D.17 1 /Theblood ran up the caden bank,/And
169B.24 4 to be a man,/My fathersblood revenged shall be.’
93D.24 4 Bold Rankin,/and gar theblood rin.’
88B.25 3 drops o my bonny heart’sblood/Rin trinkling down my
93M.8 2 saw her young son’s redblood run on,/. . . . ./. . . . .
7C.11 3 I see your bonny heart’sblood/Running down the water
73D.17 3 not see my own heart’sblood/Runs trickling down my
88A.13 3 not where my red heart’sblood/Runs trickling down my
88C.6 4 Colnel,/And his heart’sblood sair does run.’
88C.10 4 Colnel,/And his heart’sblood sair doth run.’
88C.14 4 dear,/And his heart’sblood sair doth run.’
68D.10 4 she said,/‘Till theblood seep from thy bane;/That
92B.8 4 your body on,/Yourblood shall neer be drawn.
93I.10 3 clean,/To cape this ladie’sblood;/she is come o high kine.’
96C.3 4 face that’s red/Is likeblood shed on snaw.

18A.6 2 and tell thou me,/Whatblood shedd heere has bee.’
18A.7 1 /‘Of thisblood shedd we may all rew,/Both
20[Q.5] 2 she wiped it, the more theblood showed.
93K.8 3 see your mother’s heart’sblood,/so freely running.
93K.10 3 see your sister’s heart’sblood,/so freely running.’
165A.16 4 lord/Was swiminnge inblood soe red.
203A.3 2 at your yett, will gar yourblood spin.
203C.2 2 at the yate will gar yourblood spin.
203D.1 2 Breachell, we’ll gar yerblood spin.’
5F.30 2 /Till owre the bed the redblood sprang.
93M.2 4 four tors o the cradle/redblood sprang.
93R.4 4 a’ the cradle/the baby’sblood sprang.
129A.39 4 pieces soon were hewd,/Blood sprang from every vain.
67A.19 5 shall neuer noe churlës blood/Spring within my body.
93D.18 3 your mother’s heart’sblood,/sprung from a noble kin.’
93D.20 3 hold your lady’s heart’sblood,/sprung from a noble kin.’
93D.22 3 hold your lady’s heart’sblood,/sprung from a noble kin.’
7C.6 4 bloody wounds,/And theblood sprung up like wine.
11F.16 2 clean,/For my heart’sblood sticks in evry seam.’
214M.9 3 before, O,/She drank theblood that from him ran,/In the
154A.73 3 would shed any mansblood/That him invaded not.
49F.19 3 it is your own brother’sblood/That looks sae red on thee.’
151A.11 3 the ground;/Nor spill theirblood that range the wood/To
214A.14 3 O ;/She ’wiped’ theblood that trickled doun/Upon the
173[Y.11] 3 wad be the red, redblood/That wad be shed for me.
173[V.13] 3 muckle wad be the redblood/That wad be shed for me.’
180A.6 4 to thy crowne,/Thyblood that wee will see.’
180A.5 4 to my crowne,/Myblood that you wold see?’
162B.56 1 bodyes, bathed in purpleblood,/the bore with them away;/
155J.6 1came out the thickest ofblood,/The second came out so
126A.18 2 soon as he saw his ownblood;/Then Bland was in hast, he
54A.9 2 a cherry,/as red as theblood,/Then Mary went home/
155A.8 3 out the bonny heart’sblood;/There was nae mair within.
155E.8 3 out the bonnie heart’sblood,/There was nae mair within.
155L.7 3 it came the bonnie heart’sblood,/There was no more within.
186A.14 2 sloken it with Englishblood;/There’s nevir a man in
109A.81 1 was stanching the Phenixblood,/These words Thomas a
161C.29 1Gordons good, in Englishblood/They steepd their hose and
221B.15 3 a gallant gentleman’sblood/This day as ye’ve garred
93I.11 3 clean,/To cape this ladie’sblood,/tho she’s come o high kine.
109B.43 3 man;/See never a drop ofblood thou spil,/Nor yonder
162B.20 1 will spend our deerestblood/thy cheefest harts to slay.’/
65A.16 1 /‘I will gi up this English blood,/Till my young babe be
125A.17 2 crown,/Which caused theblood to appear;/Then Robin,
8C.8 3 their scorne;/Ile shed myblood to doe the<e] good,/As sure
155K.4 4 the gate,/She’ll cause myblood to fall.
155G.4 4 would cause my heart’sblood to fall.’
155H.4 4 you would/Cause myblood to fall.’
155I.4 4 to know,/She’d cause myblood to fall.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93T.11 4 gold basin,/your heart’sblood to flow?
93T.12 4 the gold basin,/my heart’sblood to flow.
129A.18 3 dare adventure life andblood,/To free a lady fair.’
150A.4 2 born,/That came of nobleblood,/To Marian went, with a
155[S.3] 4 kill me,/And cause myblood to pour.
93F.10 4 nurse held a basin/for theblood to run in.
93G.14 2 basin,/for your heart’sblood to run in,’/. . . . ./. . . . .
211A.42 4 both,/But never a drop ofblood to see.
93D.23 4 Bold Rankin,/and gar theblood to shed.
180A.14 4 he, ’Thou hast sought myblood to spill.’
214M.8 4 clad oer in red,/An he’s a’blood to the gartin.’
103B.34 4 sword in han/Mang men’sblood to the knee.
244A.15 3 hae foughten amongblood to the knees/Before ye had
49G.8 1 /‘How came thisblood upon your knife?/My son,
221J.18 1 /O meikle was theblood was shed/Upon the Couden
84A.4 4 be,/Tho your heart’sblood were a spilling.
155G.5 3 him a cherry as red asblood,/Which enticed the little
154A.71 4 to purge the blot/Ofblood which he had spilt.
49G.4 4 bleeding heart,/And theblood will pour no more.’
49F.23 1 is nae your grey hawk’sblood,/William, that I do see:’/
155I.5 5 in his own heart’sblood,/With a penknife stuck so
241C.15 3 I saw thee!/There’s gentleblood within my sides,/And
93D.23 1 hold my lady’s heart’sblood/would make my heart full
93D.19 1 hold my mother’s heart’sblood/would make my heart full
93D.21 1 hold my lady’s heart’sblood/would make my heart full
120B.7 4 Hood,/While one drop ofblood would run down.
93A.24 3 /‘It is your lady’s heart’sblood;/’tis as clear as the lamer.’
93A.25 3 your young son’s heart’sblood;/’tis the clearest ava.’

blood-drops (1)
96E.7 2 true-love’s cheik/Is likeblood-drops on the snaw;/The

bloode (9)
30.47 4 /And sealed it with his bloode./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
120A.9 4 /That this day must be lettbloode.’
120A.17 1 it bled, the thicke, thickebloode,/And afterwards the
161A.51 1 /Tyll thebloode from ther bassonnettes
109A.80 3 come and stanche your bloode,/Giff any thankes you’le
109A.38 3 thou shedd no guiltlessebloode,/Nor neuer confound no
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bloode (cont.)
162A.32 3 fulle fayne,/Tylle the bloode owte off thear basnetes
120A.16 3 the vaine, and let out thebloode,/That full red was to see.
162B.46 4 was there-on/in his hartsbloode was wett.

blooded (4)
120B.7 3 room,/And there sheblooded bold Robin Hood,/While
120B.6 4 to walk therein,/Youblooded by me shall be.’
120B.5 4 eat nor drink,/Till I amblooded by thee.’
120B.8 1 /Sheblooded him in a vein of the arm,/

bloodhounds (2)
12D.4 1 /‘What became of yourbloodhounds, Lord Randal, my
12D.4 2 /What became of yourbloodhounds, my handsome

blood-irons (2)
120A.14 3 that ilke,/With a pair off blood-irons in her hands,/Were
120A.16 1 /Shee laid theblood-irons to Robin Hoods

blood-red (2)
53E.15 2 gien him to drink theblood-red wine,/She’s bidden him
299B.6 3 other,/She filled it up withblood-red wine,/Until it ran quite

bloods (1)
151A.28 4 they would spend theirbloods.

bloody [57], Bloody [2] (59)
109B.96 2 the wall,/With his face allbloody as it might be,/‘O lady
191A.7 2 so free,/And both sobloody at that time,/Over the moss
191C.5 2 so free,/And both sobloody ay the time,/Over the moss
155N.4 4 in,/She’d make it thebloody ball.’
206A.16 4 and sair we’ll rue,/Thebloody battle of Bothwell Hill.
88A.7 1 /‘Yes,bloody, bloody was his sword,/
88B.17 1 /‘Bloody, bloody were his hawks,/
88B.18 1 /‘Yes,bloody, bloody were his hawks,/
263A.6 3 /His steed tied to a tree;/Abloody brand beneath his head,/
178B.9 3 gunne;/I’le shoote at thebloody bucher,/The lord of
178F.8 3 [r] loun;/Nor yet for anybloody butcher/That lives in
178G.6 3 /Nor yet to thee, thoubloody butcher,/The laird o
178[H.12] 3 laird nor lown,/Nor to nobloody butcher’s son,/The Laird
11A.24 4 to your sister Grace?’/Mybloody cloaths to wash and dress.’
7C.8 3 I would be;/But for thebloody deed that’s done this day/I’
90D.4 2 cruel brand/Had done thebloody deed,/The silver-buttons
153A.16 4 behind;/Now this was abloody fray.
83G.3 1 /And she has taen thebloody head,/And cast it i the
83E.25 1 /Then he’s taen up thatbloody head,/And stuck it on a
83B.16 1 /She turned up thebloody head,/She kissed it frae
83B.16 3 /‘Far better do I love thisbloody head/Than all my royal
269D.10 1 /Up she has taen this poorbloody heart,/And holden it in her
269D.11 1 /Up she has taen his poorbloody heart/And laid it at her
269D.9 1 /Out he has taen his poorbloody heart,/Set it on a tasse of
32.14 1 /And he’s sewd up thebloody hide,/A puncheon o wine
114A.9 3 caused Johny and hisbloody hounds/To fall in a deep
114A.1 3 /But little knew he that hisbloody hounds/Were bound in
14E.3 2 will ye be stickit wi mybloody knife?
14E.4 2 rather be stickit wi yourbloody knife,
14E.8 2 will ye be stickit wi mybloody knife?
14E.9 2 rather be stickit wi yourbloody knife,
14E.13 2 will ye be stickit wi mybloody knife?
14E.14 2 rather be stickit wi yourbloody knife,
14E.17 4 life,/And wi your cruelbloody knife.
4D.1 1 /O HEARD ye of abloody knight,/Lived in the south
88B.20 4 thousand pound/Thatbloody knight was taen.’
93[W.1] 4 /Except a little hole,/to letBloody Lambkin come in./’ ’ ’ ’
282A.14 2 greenwood/Till they werebloody men;/The robber on his
14E.15 4 cam ryding bye,/And thisbloody robber he did espy.
88B.15 3 say;/Did you not see abloody squire/Come riding by this
88A.10 3 meet;/But he drew out hisbloody sword,/And wounded her
210C.6 2 toom cam his saddle,/allbloody to see,/Oh, hame cam his
214H.6 4 a’ clad oer wi red,/He’s bloody to the gartan!’
88A.7 1 /‘Yes, bloody,bloody was his sword,/And
88A.7 2 was his sword,/Andbloody were his hands;/But if the
88B.18 1 /‘Yes, bloody,bloody were his hawks,/And
88B.17 1 /‘Bloody,bloody were his hawks,/And
88B.18 2 were his hawks,/Andbloody were his hounds;/And
88B.17 2 were his hawks,/Andbloody were his hounds;/But milk-
49B.4 3 to gare,/He laid it to thebloody wound,/That still bled
7[I.7] 2 /And wip’d her father’sbloody wound,/Which ran more
109C.35 3 will ride;/And many abloody wound will we make/
7C.6 3 she wiped her father’sbloody wounds,/And the blood
49F.5 3 gair,/And try to stop mybloody wounds,/For they bleed
49F.7 3 clear,/And try to stop mybloody wounds,/For they run
179A.20 3 did him prick;/Nineteenbloody wounds lay him upon;/
7B.8 3 she dighted her father’sbloody wounds,/That were redder
7E.5 3 as she wiped her father’sbloody wounds,/The blood ran red
7D.6 3 as she dichted her father’sbloody wounds,/They sprang as

bloodye (1)
177A.65 4 the broken sword,/With bloodye hands therein trulye.

bloom (8)
90C.1 1 spring appeard in all itsbloom,/And flowers grew fresh

bloom (cont.)
280E.1 3 and gardens were all inbloom,/And Ph’qbus shining
43C.13 1 /She pu’d thebloom frae aff the broom,/Strew’d
43C.8 1 /‘Ye’ll pu thebloom frae aff the broom,/Strew’t
46B.10 2 whan the cherry’s in thebloom, I wat it has na stane;/The
46C.7 1 /‘When the cherry is in thebloom, I’m sure it has no stone;/
233C.2 1 /Herbloom was like thr springing
280E.1 2 and gardens were all inbloom,/When woods and gardens

bloome (1)
166A.5 4 /Swore they shold neuer bloome nor beare.

bloomin (1)
155F.13 4 /Where the flowers arebloomin fair.

blooming (2)
240C.13 2 of Dee,/The birks wereblooming bonny,/And there he
161C.26 2braken-bush,/Beneath theblooming brier;/Let never living

blooms (9)
43B.3 1 /She’s pu’d theblooms aff the broom-bush,/And
16C.1r 1 /The broomblooms bonie, the broom blooms
17E.1r 2 the barck and the broomblooms bonnie
16D.1r 1 /Broomblooms bonnie an grows sae fair
16A.1r 1 /The brumeblooms bonnie and says it is fair
15B.1r 1 /The broomblooms bonnie and so is it fair
16[F.1r] 1 /The broomblooms bonnie, and so is it fair
16C.1r 1 blooms bonie, the broomblooms fair
8A.5 4 the morn,/Wharblooms the brier, by mornin dawn.

Bloomsbury (1)
72B.7 1 /Their father he went toBloomsbury,/He turnit him roun

bloschoms (1)
121A.1 2 the leves spryng,/Thebloschoms on euery bowe,/So

blossom (5)
46A.10 1 /‘A cherry whan inblossom is a cherry but a stane;/A
43A.6 2 of the broom,/Theblossom it smells sweet,/And
43A.6 1 /‘Take ye theblossom of the broom,/The
2[M.5] 2 thorn,/That never boreblossom sin Adam was born.’
2G.3 2 thorn,/Which never boreblossom since Adam was born?

blossomd (2)
78[Hb.4] 3 /The fairest flower thatblossomd there/Is withered on the
78[Ha.7] 3 /The fairest flower thatblossomd there/Is withered on the

blot (2)
99K.6 2 /And seald it without ablot,/And she has sent it to fair
154A.71 3 thereby to purge theblot/Of blood which he had spilt.

bloud (1)
168A.5 3 is come of the Englishbloud,/And for these words she

bloude (1)
80.8 4 /Were blend water andbloude.

bloudy (2)
122A.9 1 Robin he stroke att thebloudy bucher,/In place were he
26.7 1 /She lift vp hisbloudy hed,/And kist his wounds

blow [81], Blow [2] (83)
18A.35 2 well he heares your bugle blow.
125A.5 4 /My horn I will presentlyblow.
125A.9 4 couldst strike me oneblow.
155M.2 4 /Where the flowers all doblow.
162B.36 4 brest/a deepe and deadlyeblow.
208H.13 4 /To cut it off at oneblow.
167B.53 4 /Until you hear my whistleblow.’
243C.7 4 the stormy winds doblow.’
121A.66 1 /‘I her mey master blow,’ seyde Leytell John,/. . . ./. .
128A.14 3 his wit;/‘Thou never feltblow,’ the stranger he said,/‘That
18C.4 2 wild boar to see?’/‘O theeblow a blast, and he’ll come unto
121A.65 2 to hes mowthe,/Andblow a blast þat was ffoll god;/þat
81C.25 2 /I heare his little horneblow;/And if he finde me in your
122A.24 2 /And a loud blast he didblow,/And then halfe a hundred
289C.1 7 /And the stormy winds didblow,/And we jolly sailor-boys
289A.14 2 /And the lofty winds doblow,/And we poor seamen do lie
289F.5 2 /The stormy winds doblow,/As sune as he had gane up
207B.8 1 /The very firstblow, as we understand,/
81C.24 1 /And evermore as he didblow,/‘Away, Mousgrove, and
123B.25 4 horn to my mouth,/And toblow blasts three.’
135A.15 4 my beaugle-horn,/Andblow but blasts three.’
140A.9 1 you heare my litle horneblow,/Come raking all on a rowte/
78B.1 1 /‘HOW cold the wind doblow, dear love,/And see the
90D.3 3 a thorn:/‘Let the windblow east, let the wind blow west,/
140A.11 2 /A loud blast cold h<e]blow;/Ffull three hundred bold
140B.26 1 first loud blast that he didblow,/He blew both loud and
129A.40 1 prince he reacht Robin ablow——/He struck with might
302A.7 4 puff of northern wind/Didblow him to the land.
5E.13 1 /‘Nor does the windblow in my glove,/Nor is my heart
5E.11 1 /‘Or does the windblow in thy glove?/Or is thy heart
5G.15 1 /‘Or does the windblow in your glove?/Or runs your
118A.48 1 I heare Sir Guyes horneblow,/Itt blowes soe well in tyde,/
177A.67 2 Dun Bull,/And trumpettsblow me farr and nee,/Vntill I
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blow (cont.)
81[O.13] 1 /The very firstblow Moss Groves he gave,/He
128A.14 1 Hood lent the stranger ablow/Most scar’d him out of his
47A.19 3 the stormy winds doblow,/My body lies and sleeps.’
128A.9 4 will take my part,/If I butblow my horn.’
2A.18r 2 /The wind shall notblow my plaid awa
136A.16 3 you be stout men;/Let meblow one blast on my bugle-horn,/
167A.67 1 cold not heare his whistleblow,/Sayes Harry Hunt, I’le lay
144A.13 4 Little John,/‘That youblow so hastily?’
123B.26 3 no doubt;/I hope thou’ltblow so passing well/Till both thy
129A.4 2 /Full well he could itblow;/Streight from the woods
117A.447 2 /His horne than gan heblow,/That all the outlawes of that
118A.46 2 /A lowd blast in it he didblow;/That beheard the sheriffe of
8C.21 3 against a stone;/The firstblow that he gave so free/Cleft
125A.19 3 look,/And with it ablow that laid him full low,/And
8C.27 3 cried, and aimd ablow/That lit on Robin’s head.
81C.30 3 Barnet sore;/The secondblow that Lord Barnet gave,/
81C.30 1 /The first goodblow that Mousgrove did strike,/
133A.13 3 pleaseth me;’/For everyblow that Robin did give,/The
131A.9 1 /The very firstblow that the forester gave,/He
123A.20 2 /A lowd blast he didblow;/The doggs the coucht
78C.1 2 oer my true-love,/Coldblow the drops of rain;/I never,
78[F.1] 2 over my true love,/Coldblow the drops of rain;/I never,
18A.23 1 gaue Sir Lyonell such ablow,/The fyer out of his eyen did
96C.35 2 brothers,/Go home andblow the horn;/For you can say in
81[O.13] 3 most sore;/The very firstblow the king gave him,/Moss
129A.41 1 quoth Robin, ’For thatblow!/The quarrel shall soon be
135A.13 5 /Many a sturdyblow the Shepherd gave,/And that
135A.12 3 many a bang,/For everyblow the Shepherd gave/Made
178B.12 4 of the westerne wind/Toblow the smoke from thee.’
47C.17 3 higher that the winds doblow,/The sounder I do sleep.
30.69 4 /A lowd blast he mayblow then.
127A.35 2 about,/Robin his horn didblow;/Then came unto him Little
123A.16 2 /A loud blast he didblow;/Then halfe a hundred good
123A.4 3 you heare my litle horneblow,/Then looke you come to me.
99[Q.16] 3 along with me,/We’lblow thier castles in the air,/And
135A.16 1 /‘Toblow three times three,’ the
18A.1r 1 /Blow thy horne, good hunter
151A.17 2 /And a loud blast he didblow,/Till a hundred and ten of
144B.7 2 /And a snell blast he didblow,/Till four and twenty of bold
144A.12 2 /And a loud blast did heblow,/Till threescore and ten of
135A.16 3 /For if thou shouldestblow till to-morrow morn,/I scorn
78A.1 1 /‘THE wind dothblow today, my love,/And a few
79A.7 1 /‘Blow up the fire, my maidens,/
90D.3 3 blow east, let the windblow west,/The cradle will rock its
167B.54 1 never heard his whistleblow,/Which made them [all] sore
289B.1 7 /And the stormy winds didblow,/While we jolly sailor-boys
289D.1 6 the stormy winds they didblow,/While we poor sailor-boys
289E.1 6 /And the stormy winds doblow,/While we poor sailors must
135A.23 1 gave John a sturdyblow,/With his hook under the
96B.23 2 seven,/You may goblow your horn;/And you may tell

blowd (3)
18C.5 2 unto his mouth],/Then heblowd a blast full north, east, west
125A.22 3 done, at the last, heblowd a loud blast/Straitway on
18D.4 2 unto his mouth,/And heblowd both east, west, north and

blowe (9)
117A.59 4 boste than wolde theyblowe.
167A.66 4 /Till you heare my whistleblowe!’
117A.229 1 /‘Letblowe a horne,’ sayd Robyn,/
137A.17 1 /The first peddlarsblowe brake Robins bowe/That he
118A.47 3 I heare Sir Guyes horneblowe,/For he hath slaine Robin
111.12 2 ys wast þat thow doystblowe;/I haue a-noder þat most be
117A.389 2 horne,/And loude he ganblowe;/Seuen score of wyght
111.8 2 /His loue was as a payntedblowe:/‘To-day me, to-morrowe a
117A.296 2 grete hornës gan theyblowe:/‘Wo worth the, treason!’

blowen (1)
116A.87 1 a noute-horne in Carlyllblowen,/And the belles backwarde

blowes (11)
137A.30 4 may have worst of theblowes.
81B.5 3 as Lord Barnetts horneblowes,/‘Away, Musgreue, away!’
137A.20 1 to it they fell, and theirblowes did ring well/Uppon the
2A.2 1 /Heblowes it east, he blowes it west,/
2A.2 1 /He blowes it east, heblowes it west,/He blowes it
2A.2 2 he blowes it west,/Heblowes it where he lyketh best.
118A.4 2 Iohn,/‘As the wind that blowes ore a hill;/Ffor if itt be
118A.48 2 Sir Guyes horne blow,/Ittblowes soe well in tyde,/For
177A.73 4 till they both swett,/Ofblowes that were both derf and
137A.21 1 the peddlers three of theirblowes were so free/That Robin
150A.10 3 provd foes, and so fell toblowes,/Whose vallour bold

Blowing (1)
2E.1 2 /Blowing his horn loud and shill.

blowing-horn (1)
144B.6 4 coat/He pulled ablowing-horn.

blown (8)
11F.1r 2 the rose was so sweetlyblown
2A.b 4 /My plaid shall not beblown awa.
134A.83 2 of my pocks, I fear,/Hathblown into your eyne;/But I have
211A.16 4 again,/The wind hathblown it from your hand.’
2A.1r 2 /The wind hathblown my plaid awa
2A.19r 2 /The wind’s notblown my plaid awa
2I.1r 2 /And the wind hasblown my plaid awa
99[S.21] 2 /The trumpets loud wereblown,/Which made the king and

blows (32)
7D.5 2 William,’ she says,/‘Thyblows are wondrous sore;/
191A.6 2 Screw,/And deal yourblows as fast as you can;/It will be
191C.4 2 Scroope,/And deal yourblows as hard as you can;/It shall
125A.16 3 goes, and followd theirblows,/As if they had been
149A.18 3 the squire;/‘It rains, and itblows, but call for more ale,/And
250A.8 2 /And a rain and hail ofblows,/But the salt sea ran in, ran
10T.1r 2 /And the windblows cheerily around us, high ho
190A.34 2 wi heart and hand;/Theblows fell thick as bickering hail;/
142B.12 2 /‘If you be so full of yourblows;/Fight on, all four, and nere
136A.12 3 /But let us try it out withblows,/For cowards we do hate.
98A.2 4 white are my delite,/Heblows his bellows well.
131A.16 2 mouth,/A blast he merrilyblows;/His yeomen did hear, and
225H.5 4 /He felt his deadlyblows, lady.
140B.24 4 to my mouth,/For thee itblows little good.’
10T.1r 1 the wind, and the windblows low
125A.17 4 engag’d,/And followd hisblows more severe.
288B.5 1 Benbow, and think on hisblows;/Remember the dangers he
130B.5 3 two hours and more;/Theblows Sawney gave bold Robin so
191A.7 1 /Thus as they dealt theirblows so free,/And both so bloody
191C.5 1 as they were dealing theirblows so free,/And both so bloody
120B.11 4 is now near dead,/Heblows so wearily.’
78[E.1] 2 over my true love,/Coldblows the drops of rain;/I never,
131A.12 1 he gave him very hardblows,/The other returnd them as
10T.1r 1 /Coldblows the wind, and the wind
78C.1 1 /‘COLDblows the wind oer my true-love,/
78[F.1] 1 /‘Coldblows the wind over my true love,/
78[E.1] 1 /‘Coldblows the wind over my true love,/
78[G.1] 1 /‘Coldblows the wind to-day,
78[Hb.1] 1 /Coldblows the wind to-night, my love,/
78[Ha.1] 1 /‘Coldblows the wind tonight, sweet-
5G.16 1 /‘Norblows the wind within my glove,/
76K.1 3 and let me in;/The windblows through my yellow hair,/

blude (80)
90A.14 4 boy,/Lay weltring in herblude.
157C.13 4 the door lay in theirblude.
194B.2 4 mouth,/Till she spat out oblude.
304A.25 4 /It soon will stem theirblude.
304A.35 4 /It soon will stem theirblude.
69C.4 4 winna care to spill yourblude.’
81L.42 4 /Lyes weltering in hisblude?’
88D.6 4 bride’s bed daubd wiblude.’
88D.11 4 /And the lions drank yourblude.’
88D.16 4 /And the lions drank yourblude.’
114F.13 4 mouths were dyed wiblude.’
230A.2 2 /. . . ./A stately youth ofblude and lane,/. . . ./John Hately,
291A.12 3 drappit o Childe Owlet’sblude/And pieces o his flesh.
291A.11 3 drappit o Child Owlet’sblude/And pieces o his skin.
73A.26 3 he saw her dear heart’sblude,/A’ wood-wroth wexed hee.
88E.15 4 on the ground,/My heart’sblude by your knee.
92A.7 4 your body binds,/Yourblude can never be drawn.
73B.34 3 ye micht see my heart’sblude,/Come rinning by my knee.’
93[W.2] 4 oot o the cradle/the reedblude did rin.
96G.5 2 is red of her is red/Asblude drappd on the snaw;/And
49F.20 1 is not my own brother’sblude,/Father, that ye do see;/It is
114D.20 3 /Upon thy head be a’ thisblude,/For mine, I ween, is free.’
103A.31 3 gaing down,/Till drops oblude frae Rose the Red/Came
8B.13 4 man,/Till the last drop’sblude I hae be slain.
157C.1 3 me and my soverignblude/I think I see some ill seed
93O.8 3 /For our lady’s heart’sblude/is gentle to tine.
93O.9 3 /For our lady’s heart’sblude/is gentle to tine.’
11I.10 2 /‘I think my bride’sblude is rinnin doun.’
51B.10 1 /‘O whatblude is that on the point o your
39G.28 5 I’m sae fou o flesh anblude,/I’m sair feard for mysell.’
88D.7 1 /‘To dream oblude, mither,’ he said,/‘It bodeth
49F.23 3 I do see:’/‘Well, it’s theblude o my brother,/This country
49F.22 3 that ye do see;/It is theblude o my good grey hawk,/
51B.12 1 /‘Theblude o your grandfather was neer
51B.11 1 /‘Theblude o your horse was neer sae
49E.15 5 tell to me;’/‘It is theblude of my ae brother,/O dule
49E.14 5 son, tell to me;’/‘It is theblude of my gay goss-hawk,/He
49E.12 5 son, tell to me;’/‘It is theblude of my gray steed,/He wadna
49E.13 5 son, tell to me;’/‘It is theblude of my greyhound,/He
93[X.8] 4 tors o the cradle/Red wiblude ran.
88E.15 3 I live for thee?/Ye see myblude rin on the ground,/My heart’
244C.11 2Phenix gied,/He gart theblude rin speedilie;/It gart the
242A.1 3 o Cargill;/I wat hisblude rins in the flude,/Sae sair
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blude (cont.)
162A.67 3 ys mervele and the redeblude ronne not,/as the reane doys
221A.11 1 /Then theblude run down by the Cowden
252B.6 2 be hangd, Willie,/Yourblude shall neer be drawn;/I’ll lay
88D.12 1 /‘To dream oblude, sister,’ he said,/‘It bodeth
64C.16 3 /I am sae thin in flesh andblude,/Sma dancing will serve me.
68C.23 4 afore,/Then oot the redblude sprang./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93P.5 4 babe,/while hich the redblude springs.
93J.8 4 o the cradle/the infant’sblude sprung.
11A.18 2 town,/Until her heart’sblude staind her gown.
15A.46 3 draps o’ Saint Paul’s ainblude,/That had been there sin he
15A.44 3 draps o’ Saint Paul’s ainblude,/That hae been there sin he
114F.8 2 drank sae much o theblude,/That Johnie and his bludey
114D.9 2 drank sae meikle o theblude,/That Johnie and his twa
114E.8 2 drank sae meikle o theblude,/That Johnie and his twa
114I.4 2 drunken sae muckle o theblude,/That they’ve fallen into as
93V.1 3 haud my mither’s heart’sblude,/that’s comin, an I ken.
37C.16 3 to the knee;/For a’ theblude that’s shed on earth/Rins
81L.43 2 /Lyes weltering in hisblude,/Then eer I’ll do this ill-
155C.9 1 and cam the thick, thickblude,/Then out and cam the thin;/
173I.24 3 wad be the gude redblude/This day wad be spilt for
173[Z.7] 3 meckle war the red, redblude/This day wad fa for me.’
103A.33 4 in a’ my life,/A woman’s blude to see;/An a’ for the sake of
37A.7 2 nights/He wade thro redblude to the knee,/And he saw
37C.16 2 /And they waded thro redblude to the knee;/For a’ the blude
11[L.15] 2 man,/‘I see her heart’sblude trinkling down.’
114G.8 2 /An drunken o theblude,/Until he fell as sound
49E.13 1 /‘O thy steed’sblude was neer sae red,/Nor eer
49E.14 1 /‘O thy hound’sblude was neer sae red,/Nor eer
49E.15 1 /‘O thy hawk’sblude was neer sae red,/Nor eer
65H.13 1 ye forsake that Englishblude,/When your young babe is
155C.9 3 cam the bonny heart’sblude,/Where a’ the life lay in.
304A.36 4 ring my body’s on,/Myblude will neer be drawn.’
49F.19 1 like your grey-hound’sblude,/William, that I do see;/I
49F.21 1 is nae your grey steed’sblude,/William, that I do see;/It is
90A.10 3 to see it weltring in myblude/Woud be a piteous sight.’
43D.14 4 /O her heart’sblude ye’d drunken your fill.’
244C.13 3skail nae mair o my nobleblude,/’Tis a great disgrace to my

blude-hounds (1)
114G.1 3 /An there he spied his twablude-hounds,/Waur bound in

blude-red (5)
63E.4 1 your steed does drink theblude-red wine,/An me the water
63E.3 1 /‘My steed sall drink theblude-red wine,/An you the water
114F.3 2 /And eneugh o theblude-red wine,/And therefore for
260A.15 1 brought her the bottles ofblude-red wine,/By one, by two,
260A.14 3 fetch me the bottles ofblude-red wine,/That Lord

bludey (2)
114F.7 3 these he has feasted hisbludey hounds/As if they had
114F.8 3 /That Johnie and hisbludey hounds/Fell asleep as they

blude’s (4)
49E.12 3 pale and wan:/‘O whatblude’s that upon your brow?/O
49E.13 3 sae dear to me:/O whatblude’s this upon your cheek?/O
49E.15 3 sae dear to me:/O whatblude’s this upon your dirk?/Dear
49E.14 3 sae dear to me:/O whatblude’s this upon your hand?/O

bludie (5)
178G.8 3 /Nor yet to thee, thoubludie butcher,/The laird o
205A.4 4 till simmer come,/Somebludie days for this will see.
88D.22 3 did say:/‘O did ye see yonbludie knicht,/As he rade out this
88D.23 4 was the gudely steed/Thebludie knicht rade on?’
268A.52 2 purse,/And they were a’bludie;/The ring but and the ring-

bludy (3)
11[M.20] 2 your mother dear?’/‘Thebludy clothes that I do wear.’
88E.7 3 and free!/Did you see abludy knight/Come riding oer the
11[M.13] 1 /‘This is thebludy month of May,/Me and my

blue [49], Blue [1] (50)
28.1 2 the red silk and theblue.
90B.7 4 /Shall see you red andblue.
137A.21 4 /It made the sunne lookeblue.
184A.24 2 a’ be clad in the nobleblue.
186A.17 4 of green, and feathersblue.
281A.7 4 /And coverd him owre wiblue.
281B.7 4 she’s covered him oer wiblue.
281D.5 4 /And cuttit the coveringblue.
281D.7 4 rowed in the coveringblue.
12O.3 3 /It turned baith black anblue.’
281C.6 4 /And cutted the coverinblue.’
39[L.8] 3 in a chess,/An some warblue an some war green,/But Janet
11K.3 1 knight, he was clothed inblue,/And he said, ‘To my love I
204E.6 2 I’ll put on my robes oblue,/And I will travel to some
281A.17 1 blue, the bonnie, bonnieblue,/And I wish the blue may do
17E.1 2 it was baith black andblue,/And she is either dead or
11K.6 1 spoke to the knight inblue,/And she said, ‘Little faith I
219A.6 3 /Well spread oer wi theblue blaewort,/That grows in corn-
219B.14 3 /Well dropped oer wiblue blavers,/That grow among

blue (cont.)
12O.3 2 it turned baith black anblue, blue,/It turned baith black an
2I.2 2 an auld, auld man,/Wi hisblue bonnet in his han.
149A.5 3 Sir Guy;/For he slew theblue bore that hangs up at the
68E.15 3 /A better man than thatblue corpse/Neer drew a sword of
17F.6 1 this ring grows pale andblue,/Fair Jeanie’s love is lost to
25B.1r 2 /Amang theblue flowers and the yellow
25C.1r 2 /Down amang theblue flowers and the yellow
25D.1r 2 /Amang theblue flowers and the yellow
25A.1r 2 /Amang theblue flowrs and the yellow and a’
187C.6 2 /. . . ./. thy cot is of theblue;/For ever since thou cam to
7[I.13] 3 on a dapple grey,/With ablue gilded horn hanging by his
7[I.9] 3 on a dapple grey,/With ablue gilded horn hanging by his
11[L.2] 1 foremost one was clad inblue;/He askd at her if she’d be
222A.21 3 /Wi philabeg and bonnetblue,/Her errand for to gang.
74B.3 2 father dear,/Clothed all inblue:/‘I pray, Sweet William, tell
281B.15 1 blue, the bonnie, bonnieblue,/I wish the blue may do
12O.3 2 baith black an blue,blue,/It turned baith black an blue.
152A.21 1 /Some cried,Blue jacket! another cried,
178[I.1] 2 time,/Fan the windblue loud an calld,/Said Edom of
279A.23 1 a horn fra his side an heblue loud an shill,/An four-an-
281A.17 2 blue,/And I wish theblue may do weel!/And every
281B.15 2 bonnie blue,/I wish theblue may do weel!/For every auld
12[S.3] 3 was neither green, grey,blue nor black,/But speckled on
226B.12 1 /‘And ye’se get a bonnieblue plaidie,/Wi red and green
206A.9 2 /A’ set about wi bonnyblue:/‘Since ye’ll no cease, and be
3A.5 2 mine?’/‘A’ they that haeblue tails.’
3[C.3] 2 mine?’/‘A’ them that hasblue tails.’
281A.17 1 /O theblue, the bonnie, bonnie blue,/
281B.15 1 /It’s O theblue, the bonnie, bonnie blue,/I
187B.6 3 ane maun be;/Thy coat isblue, thou has been true,/Since
152A.14 2 red,/One yellow, anotherblue;/Thus in disguise, to the

blue (1)
281C.10 4/Were aneath the coverinblue’

bluid (54)
81K.13 4 /Lay blobberin amang thebluid .
173[T.5] 4 /Lying wallowing in its bluid .
68K.20 4 /Frae ae drap o hisbluid .’
262A.20 4 /Your bride’s bed full obluid .’
7[H.20] 1 Brand, I see thy heart’sbluid !’/‘It’s but the shadow of my
155B.5 1 and cam the thick, thickbluid ,/And out and cam the thin,/
50.10 3 has putn’t in her heart’sbluid ,/And taen away her life.
13B.1 3 your brand sae drap wibluid ,/And why sae sad gang yee
68K.21 2 /Frae ae drop o hisbluid ,/Better than I’ll do your
296A.12 1 beauty, nor yet her gentlebluid ,/But for her mither’s
96[H.4] 4 o my love’s cheek/Is likebluid  drapt on the snaw.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
178D.19 4 hair,/Whereon the reidbluid  dreips!
13B.1 1 your brand sae drap wibluid ,/Edward, Edward,/Why dois
66D.5 3 they were in his heart’sbluid ,/Gin Childe Viat was weel.
214N.15 4 the day did daw/The redbluid  had them streamin.’
81G.30 4 of pure silver/Her heart’sbluid  he gart rin.
93Q.13 3 bluid in my ha,/There’sbluid  in my fair lady’s bower,/an
93Q.13 2 in my nursery,/there’sbluid  in my ha,/There’s bluid in
93Q.13 1 /‘There’sbluid  in my nursery,/there’s bluid
262A.21 1 /‘Obluid  is gude,’ said Livingston,/
70B.6 3 sight to see!/Whatbluid  is this on your sharp brand?/
13A.6 3 mother lady:/It is thebluid  o my brither John,/And the
13A.6 1 /‘It is thebluid  o my brither John,/Mother
49D.16 3 tell to me;’/‘O it is thebluid  o my grey hounds,/They
49D.17 3 never so red;/But it is thebluid  o my true-love,/That ye hae
49D.17 1 /‘It’s nae thebluid  o your hounds, Willie,/Their
13A.2 3 mother lady:/It is thebluid  of my great hawk,/And the
13A.2 1 /‘It is thebluid  of my great hawk,/Mother
13A.4 3 mother lady:/It is thebluid  of my greyhound,/And it
13A.4 1 /‘It is thebluid  of my greyhound,/Mother
93[Y.8] 4 doun,/. . . . . ./the redbluid  out sprung.
221C.15 1 /Thebluid  ran down by the Cadan
81G.28 4 silver/I’ll gar your heart’sbluid  rin.’
203A.4 2 on the green turf gar yourbluid  rin.’
304A.26 4 your body’s on,/Yourbluid  shall neer be drawn.’
203A.6 2 wine, ye’ll nae gar mybluid  spin.
155B.5 3 and cam the bonny hertsbluid ;/Thair was nae life left in.
214F.11 3 O;/She drank the redbluid  that frae him ran,/On the
173[T.12] 3 wad be the gude redbluid /That wad be shed for me.
114A.3 3 for a drop of thy heart’sbluid /They wad ride the fords of
69E.2 4 /They’ll value not yourbluid  to spill.’
214P.2 4 sun arose,/He was a’bluid  to the gartan.’
214N.14 4 did daw/They war a’ redbluid  to the garten.
214F.10 4oer wi red,/An he’s redbluid  to the garten.’
265A.13 2 stroke,/And wad in redbluid  to the knee;/Nae sailors
209B.23 3 wi his body!/‘I’ll fight i bluid  up to the knees/Afore ye
13A.3 3 son Davie:/Hawk’sbluid  was neer sae red,/And the
13A.5 3 son Davie:/Hound’sbluid  was neer sae red,/And the
13A.3 1 /‘Hawk’sbluid  was neer sae red,/Son
13A.5 1 /‘Hound’sbluid  was neer sae red,/Son
51A.9 1 /‘Thy greyhound’sbluid  was never sae red,/O my
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bluid  (cont.)
49D.17 2 hounds, Willie,/Theirbluid  was never so red;/But it is
13B.2 1 /‘Your haukisbluid  was nevir sae reid,/Edward,
13B.2 3 Edward,/Your haukisbluid  was nevir sae reid,/My deir

bluide (1)
247A.4 3 his bow-string/Till the redbluide o his fair body/Frae ilka

bluidie (2)
209B.24 3 wi his body!/‘There’s bebluidie heads amang us a’/Afore
88D.24 4 was the goodly steed/Thebluidie knicht rade on.’

bluid-red (3)
39[J.4] 5 brown,/But I will be on abluid-red  steed,/And will ride
39[J.5] 3 me ken,/For I’ll be on abluid-red  steed,/Wi three stars on
221C.6 2 at denner set,/Drinkin thebluid-red  wine,/’Twas up then

bluidy (42)
64E.11 3 on the green,/Monie abluidy  aith was sworn/That our
209A.14 3 /But there sud beenbluidy  bouks on the green/Or I
209G.10 3yon green there had beenbluidy  breeks/Or I had parted wi
69E.11 1 then spoke the seventhbluidy  brither,/Aye and an angry
69E.7 3 in there came her sevenbluidy  brithers,/And placed
69E.16 1 woe be to you, my sevenbluidy  brithers,/Aye and an ill
69E.2 1 /‘I have sevenbluidy  brithers,/Och and to you
90C.36 3 dee;/Now come’s thatbluidy  butcher’s end/Took my
81D.20 1 /Then she has kissd hisbluidy  cheeks,/It’s oure and oure
81D.19 3 /‘It’s weill do I like his bluidy  cheeks,/Mair than your
81D.19 1 /‘How do ye like hisbluidy  cheeks?/Or how do ye like
83F.38 1 /And syne she kissd hisbluidy  cheik,/And syne his bluidy
83F.38 2 cheik,/And syne hisbluidy  chin:/‘O better I loe my
114H.1 3 /And he’s commant hisbluidy  dogs/To be loosd frae their
114H.2 1 /‘Win up, win up, mybluidy  dogs,/Win up, and be
83E.28 1 /Then she’s taen up thisbluidy  head,/And an ill deid may
83E.27 1 /But he’s taen up thisbluidy  head,/And dashed it gainst
83E.27 1 wa:/But he’s taen up thisbluidy  head,/And dashed it gainst
83D.25 1 /‘But I will kiss hisbluidy  head,/And I will clap his
83F.34 1 /‘Far better I loe thatbluidy  head,/Bot and that yellow
83C.20 1 /He tuke thebluidy  head in his hand,/And he
83E.28 8 rather hae a kiss o thatbluidy  head/Than a’ thy earldom.
83E.28 4 rather hae a kiss o thatbluidy  head/Than a’ thy earldom./
83E.28 6 rather hae a kiss o thatbluidy  head/Than a’ thy earldom./
83C.21 1 /She took thebluidy  heid in her hand,/And kisst
114M.1 1 ye, O busk ye, my threebluidy  hounds,/O busk ye, and go
262A.24 2 in hand/Till they werebluidy  men;/But on the point o
114B.7 1 /They have sworn abluidy  oath,/And they swore all in
11I.14 2 your mother dear?’/‘Thebluidy  robes that I do wear.’
11B.23 1 mother, the queen?’/‘Thebluidy  robes that I have on.’
299A.12 4 are ill to climb,/And thebluidy  swords woud fear ye.’
69C.16 3 wa,/And there she saw hisbluidy  wound,/. . . . .
49D.5 3 to gair;/Ye’ll stap it in mybluidy  wounds,/And syne they’ll
49E.6 3 by gair,/And row it in mybluidy  wounds,/And they’ll neer
49D.7 3 gair;/He’s stappit it in hisbluidy  wounds,/But ay they bled
49E.7 3 gair;/He’s rowit it in hisbluidy  wounds,/But they bleed ay
49D.4 3 wall fair;/You’ll wash mybluidy  wounds oer and oer,/And
49E.4 3 well fair,/And wash mybluidy  wounds oer and oer,/And
49D.6 3 wall fair;/He’s washed hisbluidy  wounds oer and oer,/But
49E.5 3 well fair;/He’s wash’d hisbluidy  wounds oer and oer,/But
209F.10 1 /Up and spoke a boldbluidy  wretch,/And oh, but he
209F.15 3 /‘Hold your hand, youbluidy  wretch!/O hold it from my

bluid’s (3)
13A.1 3 Davie, son Davie?/Whatbluid’s  that on thy coat lap?/And
13A.1 1 /‘WHAT bluid’s  that on thy coat lap,/Son
49D.16 1 /‘But whatenbluid’s  that on your sword,

blumes (1)
16[E.1r] 1 /Brumeblumes bonnie and grows sae fair

Blunt (5)
275B.1 2 at the fit o yon hill,/JohnBlunt  it was his name, O/And he
275B.2 3 the floor;/Says auld JohnBlunt  to Janet the wife,/Ye maun
275C.1 2 in yonder glen,/And JohnBlunt  was his name; O/He maks
275C.6 3 a whore!’/‘A ha, JohnieBlunt ! ye hae spoke the first
275B.11 3 auld wife a whore!’/‘JohnBlunt , ye hae spoken the foremost

bluntest (1)
188C.25 4your cowardly face!/Thebluntest man I eer did see.

Blunt’s (2)
275C.4 4 /Fu straught to JohnieBlunt’s  door.
275B.5 3 they cam unto wee JohnBlunt’s ,/Just by the light o the

blush (7)
129A.10 3 her rose-like cheeks didblush,/All with a comely grace.
217E.16 2 about,/She began toblush and think shame,/And never
217B.8 3 /That lassie began for toblush, and think,/To a father as
217L.17 3 /The lassie began for toblush, and think,/To a father as
217M.28 1 /O then she didblush as he did pass by,/And dear!
109A.16 1 /For if heblush in his fface,/Then in his hart
109B.18 1 /But if heblush now in his face,/Then in his

blushd (3)
11A.6 1 /The ladieblushd a rosy red,/And sayd, ‘Sir

blushd (cont.)
110E.15 1ladye frownd, and sadlyblushd,/And oh, but she thought
112C.22 1 /The ladyblushd like scarlet red,/And

blushe (1)
109A.20 1 Thomas a Pott began toblushe,/The teares trickeled in his

blushed (1)
39D.8 1 /The ladyblushed, and sourly frowned,/And

blusht (1)
149A.38 1 /Sheblusht at the motion; yet, after a

blutter (1)
134A.43 3 can be dung/With anyblutter  base beggar,/That hath

blys (1)
162A.68 2 our balys bete,/and to theblys vs brynge!/Thus was the

blysse (3)
116A.170 2 [God sen>de them eternallblysse,/[And all] that with hande-
117A.128 1 /‘That euer his soulë be in blysse:/He holpe me out of tene;/
161A.70 3 bryng hys sowlle to theblysse of heven,/For he was a

Blyssed (1)
117A.394 4 for this ylkë tydynge,/Blyssed mote thou be.

blyssyd (1)
117A.83 3 Much, and Johnn,/He blyssyd them for the best

blyth (4)
233B.2 3 love I bear the daisy;/Soblyth  and merry as I would be,/
66C.8 3 gat a noble claith;/A’ wasblyth  at Auld Ingram’s cuming,/
110[M.16] 4 well-fared face/And theblyth  blink o his ee.’
169C.24 2that I was tane,/O gin ablyth  man wald he be!/For anes I

blythe [32], Blythe [2] (34)
66A.16 3 of green,/And all wasblythe, and all was glad,/But Lady
66A.17 3 of gray,/And all wasblythe, and all was glad,/But Lady
235F.6 1 /‘Forblythe and cantie may ye be,/And
66A.15 5 wine;/And bid my love beblythe and glad,/And I will follow
293D.4 3 weep ye by the tide?/Howblythe and happy might he be/
209D.6 2 he’s gaen,/He was bothblythe and merrie;/He’s to that
209D.12 2 lord,/And he spakeblythe and merrie;/‘Was Geordie’
53F.13 3 miles ayont the sea,/Andblythe and merry I never will be/
209D.3 2 a bonny boy,/He was bothblythe and merry;/‘O I will run
209F.16 2 voice,/He was baithblythe and merry:/‘There’s many
53F.14 3 beyond the sea,/Sinceblythe and merry you’ll neer be/
169A.5 2 untill,/His heart it was asblythe as birds on the tree:/‘Never
228B.16 4 /I think I’ll mak ye asblythe as onie.’
194C.4 4 dress in the best array,/Asblythe as ony bird on tree.
99O.1 2 his auld faither,/And ablythe auld man was he,/Saying, I’
114H.4 3 /Ye’ll win your mither’s blythe blessing,/To the Bride’s
25[E.13] 4 up into her face,/Theblythe blink in his ee.
242A.15 2 I’se neer be at,/Nor yet ablythe blink in my ee;/There’s
229B.3 2 round about,/And aye theblythe blink in my ee:/‘Ye think
226E.33 4M’Donald,/The laddie wiBlythe blinking een.’
208D.2 2 lines o’t that he read,/Ablythe, blythe man was he;/But
64B.9 2 says,/‘And mak thy Jennyblythe;/If ae nurse winna sere her
209A.14 1 /She blinkitblythe in her Geordie’s face,/
81E.8 1 /The laddie gae ablythe leer look,/A blythe leer
81E.8 2 gae a blythe leer look,/Ablythe leer look gave he,/And he’s
208D.2 2 o’t that he read,/A blythe,blythe man was he;/But ere he
117A.259 4 I myght haue dyned/InBlythe or in Dankestere.’
204D.10 2 bouer-window,/What ablythe sicht did I see!/I saw four
204D.14 2 the Orange gate,/What ablythe sicht did I see!/I saw Jamie
254A.14 4 the church-door/Ablythe sicht did she see.
254C.11 4her right shoulder,/And ablythe sight saw she,/For in there
254B.15 4 her right shoulder,/Ablythe sight then saw she.
298A.6 3 there him leen:/‘I’mblythe to see ye, Jamie, here,/For
238G.10 3 be the bride:’/It was ablythe wedding as ever I’ve seen,/

blyther (2)
209I.26 3 Geordy,/Birds neer sangblyther  in the bush/Than she
103B.54 3 sung right joyfullie,/Naeblyther  was the nightingale,/Nor

blythe’s (2)
39A.39 4 wi her green mantle,/Asblythe’s a bird in spring.
300A.3 2 by the shore-side,/Asblythe’s a bird on tree,/Yet still

blyue (2)
117A.300 4 men,/They fled away fullblyue.
116A.144 1 bowmen buske themblyue,/And the quenes archers

blyve (1)
117A.371 4 /And hasted them thyderblyve.

bo (1)
116A.33 4 vpon hym fell,/That hysbo<w>stryng brent in two.

bo (2)
162A.29 1 Ynglyshe men let therbo’ys be,/and pulde owt brandes
162A.13 2 he sayd,/ænd to yourbo’ys lock ye tayk good hede;/For

boad (1)
157[I.11] 4 /Ye never bade a betterboad.’
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boar (31)
18B.9 2 up it started the grislyboar.
18B.14 2 /But woe be to your grislyboar.
18B.20 2 the giant, as he killd theboar.
18B.13 2 did you see my good wildboar?’
156A.18 2 a bull,/His nose is like aboar;’/‘No matter for that,’ King
156C.15 2 a bull,/He is backed like aboar;’/‘Then by my sooth,’ King
156[G.20] 2 /And his nose is like aboar;’/‘What is the matter?’ says
18C.7 1 /Then the wildboar, being so stout and so strong,/
46A.17 3 lie it is a sin;/For a wildboar bored him mother’s side, he
18C.9 2 day,/Till the wildboar fain would have gotten away.
18E.4 3 and south,/And the wildboar from his den he came forth.
18C.3 2 said he;/‘O the wildboar has killed my lord and his
18B.11 1 /The nexten bout at theboar he gaed,/He from the boar
93R.1 2 /gaed to hunt the wildboar,/He gard bar up his castle,/
18E.3 2 /‘I’m fightened the wildboar he will kill me;/He has
18B.10 2 bout that he did ride,/Theboar he wounded in the left side.
18D.7 2 day,/Till the wildboar he yelld, and he’d fain run
18C.6 1 /And the wildboar heard him full into his den;/
18D.5 1 /The wildboar hearing it into his den,/[Then
156B.14 2 a bull, and backit like aboar,/I like him warst awa:’/‘And
18B.16 2 I gaed,/From your wildboar I took aff his head.’
18B.15 2 ride,/I wounded your wildboar in the side.
18B.17 1 cut aff the head o myboar,/It’s your head shall be taen
225[L.22] 2 bold,/[As bold] as forestboar, lady,/Every ane that does
18C.8 1 want of me?’ the wildboar said he;/‘O I think in my
18D.3 1 /‘I wish I could that wildboar see;’
18D.3r 2 hunter,/And the wildboar soon will come to thee.’
18D.2 2 you here?’/‘It is the wildboar that has drove me here.’
18B.6 1 /‘With a giant and aboar/That range into the wood o
18C.4 1 what shall I do this wildboar to see?’/‘O thee blow a blast,
18B.11 2 boar he gaed,/He from theboar took aff his head.

board (19)
285A.18 2 the main-mast over theboard.
53H.27 3 /And secretly she stept onboard,/And bid adieu to her ain
153A.21 1 /Some got onboard and crossd the seas,/To
157A.16 3 stickd the rest about theboard,/And left them all a
150A.17 1 of wine were set on theboard,/And merrily they drunk
250C.7 3 were taken onboard,/And thirty-five seamen
84C.3 4 get paid/Down on theboard before ye.’
53C.23 1 set her milk-white foot onboard,/Cried, Hail ye, Domine!/
69B.5 4 and save your aith,/Yourboard [-floor] Sandy never tred.’
24A.14 2 has thrown her out owreboard, his ain dear Annie.
288B.11 2 here, with my navy, onboard I am come;/For I am Lord
254B.3 1 baith did eat at ae braidboard,/In ae bed baith did lye;/
64A.3 2 said,/‘It is both bed andboard;/Some say that he loe
148A.25 1 /Then streight [they] didboard the Frenchmans ship,/They
258A.6 2 /Baith for his bed andboard,/Till a band o men
289A.7 1 the number that was onboard/Was five hundred and sixty-
157A.18 1 /Hisboard was scarce well covered,/
24A.8 2 /Throw me out owreboard, your ain dear Annie.’
24A.13 2 /And throw her out owreboard, your ain dear Annie.’

board-a (1)
284A.9 4 /Was clapt fast vnderboard-a.

boarded (1)
167B.55 1 /Thusboarded they this gallant ship,/

board-floor (1)
69B.6 4 and safe her aith,/Herboard-floor Sandy never tread.

boards (1)
96C.25 3 make to her a bier;/Theboards of it was cedar wood,/And

boar’s (2)
18C.16 2 do lie;/There the wildboar’s head is picturd by
18D.11 2 lies,/And the face of theboar’s head there is drawn by,

boast (4)
148A.19 2 art nought but braggs andboast;/If I should cast the over-
96A.28 3 your horn;/An ye mayboast in southin lans/Your sister’s
292A.16 2 lost!/Now let womenboast no more;/She’s fled unto the
226B.13 2 /The king cannaboast o na mair;/And ye’se hae

boaster (1)
203A.32 1 /‘Strik, strik, ye proudboaster, your honour is gone,/

boastings (1)
168A.12 2 was lapt all in leather,/Hisboastings were all in vaine;/He

boat (32)
47A.9 3 /And what’s the littleboat,’ she said,/‘Can sail the
34B.8 1 /‘O Segramour, keep myboat afloat,/An lat her no the lan
34B.7 1 /O biggit ha they a bonnyboat,/An they hae set her to the
173[Y.5] 3 /I put it in a bottomlessboat/And bad it sail the sea.’
76E.5 1 /‘But I will get a bonnyboat,/And I will sail the sea,/For I
13B.4 7 /Ile set my feit in yonderboat,/And Ile fare ovir the sea O.’
49D.19 3 put me in a bottomlessboat,/And I’ll gae sail the sea.’
71.4 1 o his coat he’s made aboat,/And o his sark a sail;/And o
71.3 1 /‘If my coat I’ll make aboat,/And o my sark a sail,/And o
76E.6 1 /O she has gotten a bonnyboat,/And sailld the sa’t sea fame;/

boat (cont.)
51A.11 3 my foot in a bottomlessboat,/And swim to the sea-ground.
76E.21 3 /He saw Fair Annie in herboat,/But the wind it tossd her sair.
289A.13 1 /‘Call aboat, call a boat, you little
76G.5 2 carpenter,/Will make aboat for thee,/And ye may seek
242A.6 1 /He put his foot into theboat,/He little thocht o ony ill;/
209H.9 4 skipper half-a-crown,/Toboat her oer the ferry.
209I.9 4 a guinea o gold/Toboat her oer the ferry.
209J.14 4 a guinea o gowd/Toboat her ower the ferry.
242A.10 1 /She bored theboat in seven pairts,/I wat she
13B.4 5 /‘Ile set my feit in yonderboat,/Mither, mither,/Ile set my
76E.7 1 /‘O row yourboat, my mariners,/And bring me
209L.1 2 to the water broad,/Norboat nor barge was ready;/She
209I.9 1 /When she came to theboat of Leith,/I wad she did na
209J.14 1 /When she came to theboat of Leith,/I wat she didna
76E.24 2 rough,/And dashd theboat on shore;/Fair Annie floats
289A.13 3 /[For] the want of ourboat our gallant ship is lost,/And
243B.8 1 /‘A gildedboat thou then shall have,/The
24B.14 2 launchd out their smaboat till he sailed for his honey.
24B.12 2 /And launch out your smaboat till I sail for my honey.’
76G.4 2 carpenter,/Will make aboat to me?/I’m going to seek him
245A.5 1 /For my master has a littleboat/Will sail thrice as well as
289A.13 1 /‘Call a boat, call aboat, you little Plymouth boys,/

boate (3)
176A.41 3 /Wee shall now take ourboate againe,/And soone wee
165A.3 1 they made them one goodboate,/All of one good bull skinn;/
176A.37 1 /He tooke hisboate att the Lough Leuen,/For to

boatman (3)
209I.9 3 did na tarry;/She gave theboatman a guinea o gold/To boat
209J.14 3didna tarry;/She gae theboatman a guinea o gowd/To
209H.9 2 that she cam to,/Theboatman wasna ready;/She gae

boats [7], Boats [1] (8)
84C.4 4 the river-side,/To see myboats a rowing?’
53C.18 3 bonny will the Hollansboats/Come rowin till your han.
53C.22 3 /Sae bonny did the Hollanboats/Come rowin to their han.
253A.10 3 wind;/Ships did sail, andboats did row,/Which had true
253A.9 3 /Ships may not sail, norboats row,/But gar true Thomas
209C.5 2 came to the sea-side,/Theboats they were nae ready;/She
209D.9 2 to that wan water,/Theboats was not yet ready;/She
258A.11 2 sae deep he coudna wide,/Boats werna to be found,/But he

boatswain (3)
289A.10 1 /The next bespoke theboatswain of our ship,/And a well-
289A.4 1 /The next came up theboatswain of our ship,/With
285A.12 1 weigh anchor, O jollyboatswain,/We will take this

Bob [10], BOB [1] (11)
149A.45 3 beaten, put up thy sword,Bob,/And now let’s dance into the
83C.3 4 grein-wud/An speik toBob Norice.
83C.11 4 green-wud,/And speik toBob Norice.
83C.18 1 /Bob Norice he cam doun frae the
83C.19 3 his knee,/And he has cutBob Norice heid/Aff frae his fair
83C.1 1 /BOB NORICE is to the grein-wud
83C.18 3 /‘Och alace, alace,’ saysBob Norice,/‘My mither was neer
83C.14 3 Gif thay be cum fraeBob Norice,/They are welcum to
83C.22 4 lord a visit came,/GatBob Norice wi me.’
83C.16 4 green-wud,/To speik toBob Norrice.
83C.17 1 /Bob Norrice he sits on a tree,/He

bobbing (2)
232E.9 2 Close,/Naps of gold werebobbing bonnie;/Many a
232E.8 2 /The naps of gold werebobbing bonnie;/Many a one bade

bobs (1)
195A.6 2 shank, where birksbobs bony!/Adue, my leady and

bocht (5)
280B.6 3 they baith sat doon,/Theybocht a loaf an they baith sat
280B.6 2 yon borough-toon,/Theybocht a loaf an they baith sat
246B.18 4 aboon her bree/As waldbocht an earldom.
209G.10 2 face:/‘Geordie, I havebocht thee;/But down in yon
17C.2 1 /He’sbocht to her a little gown,/With

bocking (1)
134A.33 3 /Yet at his mouth camebocking out/The blood of a good

Bod (1)
269B.2 2 a boy about the house,/Bod Roben was his name;/He

boddë (1)
169A.12 4 his head from his faireboddë.

boddee (1)
169A.15 4 him through the faireboddee.

boddie (1)
279A.20 2 o itt! are ye the poreboddie?’

boddom (1)
294A.9 3 throu Farie,/An reap theboddom of my poket,/An ye’ll

boddoms (1)
294A.6 3 throu Farie,/An reap theboddoms of my pakets,/An ye’ll
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bode [3], bodë [1] (4)
157F.14 4/And never had a betterbode.
157B.12 4 /It should not bide anotherbode.’
157D.12 4 neer shall bide ye anitherbode.’
117A.222 4 forest,/To dyne he hathbodë the.’

bode (1)
157A.15 4 /I never bade a betterbode’<, said he].

boded (2)
77B.5 2 /I wat the wild fuleboded day;/Gie me my faith and
77B.8 2 /A wat the wilde fouleboded day;/The salms of Heaven

Bodee (1)
250D.2 1 /The lot it fell to AndrewBodee,/The youngest of the three,/

bodes (6)
68C.17 3 lang weeks the morn;/Itbodes me sair, and drieds me
88D.16 2 she said,/‘I doubt itbodes nae gude;/I dreamd the
88D.11 2 she said,/‘I doubt itbodes nae gude;/I dreamd the
88D.6 2 she said,/‘I doubt itbodes nae gude;/That your ain
101C.7 2 daw,/And the wild fowlbodes on hill;/The lassie she
214L.10 2 yestreen——/I fear itbodes some sorrow——/That I

bodeth (2)
88D.7 2 blude, mither,’ he said,/‘Itbodeth meikle ill;/And I hae slain
88D.12 2 blude, sister,’ he said,/‘Itbodeth meikle ill;/And I hae slain

bode-words (1)
11jA.19 4 Side,/To carry thebode-words hame.

bodey (1)
121A.77 3 deyell spede hem, bothebodey and bon;/Y haffe hade a

bodi (1)
117A.4 3 was none ynch of hisbodi/But it was worth a grome.

bodi (1)
110F.26 4 /The flower of mybodi’

bodice (1)
235F.2 4 very fine,/And herbodice was the red buckskin.

bodie (57)
53E.3 4 /And spices on his fairbodie.
53I.3 8 /And all in spite of his fairbodie.
83C.19 4 heid/Aff frae his fairbodie.
88C.18 4 knichts/Did seek his fairbodie.
88D.3 4 /Out through the fairbodie.
186A.25 4 the lance thro his fausebodie.
217N.22 4 finger/Than a’ thy haillbodie.
229B.24 4 /That did attend his fairbodie.
244C.12 4ran it thro Phenix fausebodie.
293B.6 8 pleasure/To enjoy thy fairbodie.
39G.22 4 woods,/A’ for your fairbodie.’
73B.27 4 the brown bride’s haillbodie.’
81D.19 4 /Mair than your haillbodie.’
110C.12 4 /The flowr o my fairbodie.’
110E.28 6/The fairest flower of mybodie.’
110F.25 4 /The flower of yourbodie?’
110G.10 4 /The flower o yourbodie?’
110G.11 4 /The flower o mybodie.’
110H.7 4 /The flower of yourbodie?’
110H.8 4 branch,/The flower of mybodie.’
110I.5 4 /The flower o mybodie.’
110J.13 4 /The flower o yourbodie?’
110J.14 4 /The flower o mybodie.’
110K.10 4 /The flower of mybodie.’
173A.5 4 side,/Come oer my fairbodie.’
173G.6 4 side,/Cam owre my fairbodie.’
188D.9 4 /Is all bound on my fairbodie.’
279B.10 2 doing o’t! are ye the poorbodie?’
88C.27 3 /And he has given his ownbodie/A deep and deadly wound.
301A.4 3 ever to touch the queen’sbodie,/Altho the king’s frae hame.’
209F.11 3 his head from his fairbodie,/And so will they thy love
209B.22 2 /May the ill gae wi hisbodie!/‘Before the morn at ten o’
297A.8 3 thrust it thro Earl Rothes’bodie/For the using my sister sae
68C.1 4 a bridle ring,/That did herbodie gude.
73B.36 3 /And through his ain fairbodie/He causd the cauld iron gae.
66B.16 3 and thro Lord Ingram’sbodie/He made it come and go.
66B.19 3 through and thro his ownbodie/He made it come and go.
37C.5 4 kiss my lips,/Sure of yourbodie I will be.’
235B.9 5 wi linen,/An dress mybodie in the finest array,/Sin the
51B.9 4 /And he cut her fairbodie in three.
209B.20 2 lord,/The ill gae wi hisbodie!/‘It’s I gard hang Sir
110D.5 2 he be a single man,/Hisbodie I’ll gie thee;/But gin he be a
114F.25 3dogs are slain,/And hisbodie lies dead in Durrisdeer,/And
186A.7 2 Willie;/‘By the faith o my bodie, Lord Scroop,’ he said,/‘I
260A.9 3 spy’d, like a wanderingbodie,/Lord Thomas begging
81G.29 3 /And better I like his fairbodie/Than a’ your kith and kin.’
81G.26 3 /Or how do ye like his fairbodie,/That there’s nae life within?
81G.27 3 /And weel I like his fairbodie,/That there’s nae life within.
209N.1 2 /The tenth ane’s in mybodie;/The eldest o them she
110D.7 3 /But I will hae your ainbodie/The king has granted me.’

bodie (cont.)
110K.13 3 I’ll just have your ownbodie/The king has granted to me.’
68K.13 3 that were shapen for mybodie,/They shall be sewed for
88C.17 4 I will watch,/Thy fairbodie to keep.’
88D.19 4 the castel wa,/Your fairbodie to keep.’
110K.3 2 me,/And brought my fairbodie to shame,/All the request I
5D.34 1 has defiled your fairbodie:/Ye’re the first that has
268A.27 2 lady,/Stately is your fairbodie;/Your lovely visage is far

bodies (4)
20L.6 2 /And there ye laid ourbodies down.
250C.5 4 your ship,/And your fairbodies I’ll drown in the sea.’
275B.6 3 a word would the auldbodies speak,/For the barring o
275B.7 3 a word would the auldbodies speak,/For the barring o

bodily (1)
213A.23 3 /All in that fatal hour,/Andbodily was born away,/And never

boding (1)
75C.5 3 but only three,/When aboding voice thirld in his ear,/

bodkin (4)
93E.11 4 to the heart/with a silverbodkin.
73A.25 1 /The bride she drew a longbodkin/Frae out her gay head-
68E.6 3 part,/And wi a little keenbodkin,/She pierced him to the
93[W.2] 2 young son,/with the silverbodkin,/Till oot o the cradle/the

Bodwell (3)
174A.11 5 wee heere?’ sayd Lord Bodwell;/‘Answer me, now I doe
174A.12 3 his sweet sake!/Ah, Lord Bodwell, I know thee well;/Some
174A.11 3 foote for to ffall;/Lord Bodwell kept a priuy wach/

body (269)
30.43 4 seuen heads, and onebody.
45B.4 4 shall be taken from thybody.
45B.10 4 will be taken from mybody.
67A.19 6 blood/Spring within my body.
89A.1 4 sae braid,/And for her fairbody.
169B.14 4 taken his head from hisbody.
169B.17 4 run him thorow the fairbody.
206A.15 4 head frae hisbody.
209I.4 4 true,/To be revengd on ’sbody.
229B.3 4 son/As ye do o my fairbody.
233C.9 4 /And love will waste mybody.
233C.39 4/My brother has broke mybody.
42B.3 4 /But I wad sin with herbody?’
73D.14 4 finger/Than all her wholebody.’
109B.76 4 run my spear through hisbody.’
110[M.14] 4 /The flower o yerbody?’
110[M.15] 4 /The flower o mybody.’
110[N.16] 4 /The flour of yourbody?’
110[N.17] 4 /The flour of mybody.’
140C.2 4 /That is taken from yourbody?’
140C.3 4 /That is taken from mybody.’
188B.13 4 /And it lys fow sair on mybody.’
209J.37 4hand/Is worth a’ your fairbody.’
271B.17 4 life,/What ere betide mybody.’
140B.15 3 side;/‘By the truth of mybody,’ bold Robin can say,/‘This
132A.4 3 or three,/Then it’s by mybody,’ cries Little John,/‘One half
190A.31 3 /Or, by the faith of mybody,’ quo Willie Scott,/‘I’se
140B.7 3 dine?/By the truth of my body,’ quoth bold Robin Hood,/
273A.17 3 ye,/By the faith of mybody,’ quoth the tanner,/‘I look to
149A.33 1 /‘By the faith of mybody,’ said bold Robin Hood,/‘I
140B.16 3 wrist;/‘By the truth of mybody,’ said bold Robin Hood,/‘I’d
132A.9 3 most speedilie,/Or by mybody,’ says Little John,/‘I am sure
109B.91 3 prove,/‘By the faith of mybody,’ the lady said,/‘Then Tom
140B.21 3 stone;/‘By the truth of mybody,’ the sheriff he said,/‘That’s
138A.24 3 John;/‘By the faith of mybody,’ then Robin said,/This
138A.14 3 /‘By the faith of mybody,’ then said the young man,/
138A.11 3 fail:’/‘By the faith of my body,’ then said the young man,/
226F.11 3 in a room,/To get her fairbody a picture,/To keep me from
271B.19 3 have bin seen for hisbody/A prince’s paramour.
69A.15 3 throw Clarke Sanders’body/A wat he has gard cold iron
69A.19 3 was the blood of his fairbody,/A wat his life days wair na
187B.14 4 hae tane,/And cast hisbody ahind the wa.
47B.23 3 coarse robes on yourbody,/Alang wi me to gang.
65A.12 3 /A trembling seizd her fairbody,/An her rosy cheek grew
238F.6 3 /With his bonny streightbody, and black rolling eee,/If I
274A.23 1 /‘Poor blindbody,/And blinder mat ye be!/It’s
170F.3 2 grave,/They buried herbody, and christend her babe.
233B.10 2 awa,/Love pines awa mybody;/And love’s crept in at my
196B.15 3 the blood is boiling in mybody,/And my feet burnin frae
215H.15 2 /Until that she’s gotten hisbody,/And she’s laid it on the
109C.34 2well it becomes thy fairbody—/And when thou comst on
290D.4 2 any harm,/Or yet yourbody any ill,/But, if you would
90A.13 3 pierced her thro the fairbody,/As at his feet she lay.
251A.27 3 dealy,/Or here is abody at my back/Frae Scotland
188C.10 4 borrowd should yourbody be.’
188D.8 4 /For borrowed shall yourbody be.’
88B.12 4 young Colnel,/If thy ainbody be free.
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body (cont.)
217A.10 4 misty too,/There’s naebody been wi me.
109C.58 2 /The blood in Tomey’sbody began to warm;/He away by
109B.83 2 again,/The blood in hisbody began to warm;/He mist
109A.76 2 leepe;/The blood in hisbody began to warme;/He mist
292A.10 4 kist he<r] cold lips,/Herbody being fast asleep.
219B.11 2 smock;/Becomes yourbody best;/And the jelly-flower to
219B.16 2 shirt;/It becomes yourbody best;/The cold bleak wind to
92A.7 3 lang as this chain yourbody binds,/Your blude can never
83E.5 4 command/I’ll gar yourbody bleed.
291A.4 4 cord,/Which made herbody bleed.
8A.15 4 cheer,/Untill ye see mybody bleed.’
8B.14 4 cheer/Until ye see mybody bleed.’
71.31 4 do not obey,/I’se gar yourbody bleed.’
83F.7 4 command,/I’ll gar yourbody bleid.
65F.21 4 her red rosy lips,/But herbody broke in twa./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
83E.11 4 Child Morice,/Bring naebody but your lane.
110A.11 2 my gracious leige,/Yourbody christ save and see!/You
75C.6 3 town:/‘Oh is there onybody dead?/The bells they mak
75C.7 3 town:/‘Oh is there onybody dead?/The folk gae mournin
81L.48 1 /‘Nae mair fine clothes mybody deck,/Nor kame gang in my
140A.3 2 /‘By the faith of mybody;/Doe of thy clothes, thou
109B.83 3 /He mist Lord Phenixbody fair,/And ran him through
39E.7 2 was the sleep/On my poorbody fell;/By came the Queen of
65E.18 4 o her bonny lips,/But herbody fell in twa.
65[J.14] 4 a kiss from her,/But herbody fell in twa.
112A.11 4 gay clothing,/But lay herbody flat on the ground.
145A.24 2 then,/‘By faikine of mybody,/For if I might haue my
233A.21 2 /Love, love decays thebody;/For love o thee now I maun
233A.12 2 /Love, love decays thebody;/For love o thee, oh I must
233A.27 2 /Love, love decays thebody;/For the love o thee now I
283A.7 1 not have told anybody,/For thieves there’s ganging
65C.19 4 We’ve been so bold/Herbody for to burn.
65B.24 4 so bold,’ he says,/‘Herbody for to burn?’
65B.25 4 so bold,’ he said,/‘Herbody for to burn.’
88E.16 3 /I woudna wish your fairbody/For to get harm for me.’
247A.4 3 the red bluide o his fairbody/Frae ilka nail o his hand did
89A.15 4 to find a wile/To set herbody free.
95[J.2] 3 pay me free?/To keep mybody from the cold clay ground,/
95[J.5] 3 thee free;/I’ll save thybody from the cold clay ground,/
95A.2 3 of your fee!/To keep mybody from yonder grave,/And my
95A.5 3 of your fee,/To keep mybody from yonder grave,/And my
95A.8 3 of your fee,/To keep mybody from yonder grave,/And my
95A.11 3 of your fee,/To keep mybody from yonder grave,/And my
95A.14 3 of your fee,/To save mybody from yonder grave,/And my
252A.6 4 ain heart’s blood/Or thybody gat wrang.’
65B.23 4 comely mouth,/While herbody gave a crack.
65C.17 4 comely mouth,/While herbody gave a crack.
109C.54 3Fenix away by Tomey’sbody glowd,/And he ran him quite
109C.58 3/He away by Lord Fenixbody glowde,/And he ran him
217G.16 2was wi me, father,/O naebody has been wi me;/The night is
162B.43 2 force and might/hisbody he did gore,/The staff ran
162A.42 4 tre/clean thorow thebody he the Persë ber,
167A.60 2 of prooffe,/And on hisbody hee had itt on,/Euery man
47C.13 2 lord of nine castles,/Nobody heir but me.’/‘Your father’s
83F.30 3 /And thro Gill Morice fairbody/He’s gard cauld iron gae.
90C.14 3 /And thro and thro her fairbody/He’s gart cauld iron gae.
53F.26 4 lips,/I’m sure of herbody I am free.
53B.22 4 o her bonny lips,/Of herbody I am free;/She came to me
110K.9 4 of your maidenhead,/Hisbody I grant to thee.’
209J.29 2 out,/O fair mot fa hisbody!/‘I there will fight doublet
69C.13 3 and thro Clerk Saunder’sbody/I wat he garrd cauld iron go.
209I.23 2 /Says, Woe be to yourbody!/I wish that Gight had lost
209J.32 2Montague,/Wae be to hisbody!/‘I wisht that Gight wanted
65D.9 4 bale-fire,/To burn herbody in.
65D.12 4 himsell/To let the youngbody in.
65B.10 4 bonfire,/To burn yourbody in.’
65B.18 4 bold bonfire,/To burn herbody in.’
65C.12 4 bold bonfire,/To burn herbody in.’
65D.8 4 a bale-fire,/To burn herbody in.’
211A.14 3 be!/Shall I venture mybody in field to fight/With a man
211A.34 3 be!/Shall I venture mybody in field to fight/With a man
155E.17 5 to me!/If ye speak to anybody in the world,/I pray ye speak
155E.12 3me!/If you speak to anybody in this world,/I pray you
155E.15 3me!/If you speak to anybody in this world,/I pray you
51A.10 4 Wan’s head/And her fairbody in three.’
51A.6 2 Wan’s head,/And her fairbody in three,/And he’s awa to his
83E.22 3 /For the whitest bit of mybody/Is blacker than thy heel.
83F.28 3 /The fairest part of mybody/Is blacker than thy heel.
78[G.5] 1 /‘My body is clay-cold, sweetheart,/My
34A.7 3 sea;/And while yourbody it is on,/Drawn shall your
34A.11 3 sea;/And while yourbody it is on,/Drawn shall your
209H.14 2 Irish lord,/O wae befa hisbody!/‘It’s a pity the knicht didna
209B.21 2 /May the weel gae wi hisbody!/‘It’s I’ll cast of my coat an
110A.14 2 if he be a batchelor,/Hisbody I’le give to thee;/But if he be
209B.23 2 /May the weel gae wi hisbody!/‘I’ll fight i bluid up to the
110B.15 4 gif he be a bachelor,/Hisbody I’ll grant thee.’

170A.3 4 not do;/If I lose your fairbody, I’ll lose your baby too.’
251A.15 4 bring alang wi him/Thebody Jock o Noth.’
251A.19 4 bring along wi you/Thebody Jock o Noth.’
173H.4 4 was wi bairn,/An nabody kend to wha.
217H.23 3 the wrang?’/‘Na body, nabody, kind sir,’ she said,/‘My
44.5 2 dead and gone,/And mybody laid in grave,/Ere a rusty
4D.28 4 Sands,/And there hisbody lay.
170A.5 2 /Whilst poor Queen Jane’sbody lay cold under earth:/There
118A.6 6 of [a] wight yeoman,/Hisbody leaned to a tree.
47A.19 4 winds do blow,/Mybody lies and sleeps.’
99I.5 4 in the fetters strang,/Herbody looking out.
97C.17 4 fair and are sae rare,/Yourbody may get harm.’
217H.23 3 done ye the wrang?’/‘Nabody, na body, kind sir,’ she said,/
252B.11 4 are your twa hands,/Yourbody neat and fair.’
219A.3 2 smock;/Becomes yourbody neat;/And your head shall be
219A.8 2 smock;/Becomes yourbody neat;/And your head shall be
97A.18 3 /His sturdy bran herbody next,/Because he was her
112C.62 3 in measure;/There’s nobody now at home but I;/
209K.1 2 /And the twelfth is in mybody,O/And the youngest o them’
209B.14 2 /The ill gae wi hisbody!/‘O Geordie’s neck it war on
209J.33 2/‘Ye need neer wish mybody;/O ill befa your wizzend
10[Y.10] 2 swims a swan,/Or else thebody of a dead woman.’
85[C.5] 3 shourn?’/‘We bear thebody of Giles Collin,/Who was a
85B.4 3 so high?’/‘We bear thebody of Giles Collins,/Who for
83B.14 4 Noryce,/And put thebody on a tree.
290A.7 2 hand,/And he’s laid herbody on the ground,/And aye she
109C.55 2him he did,/And laid hisbody on the ground;/His spear he
92B.8 3 /As lang’s this ring’s yourbody on,/Your blood shall neer be
229A.6 4 the gettin o oor son,/Naebody only but you and me.’]
72C.9 3 the reddest blood in theirbody/Out ower their nails did gae.
213A.13 4 his heart,/And thro thebody pierce him.’
45B.8 4 shall be taken from thybody quite.’
188C.11 4Spanish iron/Are my fairbody round about?’
83E.20 2 the green-wood went,/Nobody saw he there/But Chield
85[C.6] 4 before it is day/Mybody shall lie by him.’
85B.5 4 the clock strikes ten,/Mybody shall lye by hisn.’
155[T.6] 4 o’clock/You with mybody shall meet.
68A.27 5 /An it took on her fairbody,/She burnt like hoky-gren.
93[X.13] 3 was on a stone;/The firstbody she saw/Was cruel Lamkin.
9D.3 1 /‘O take me by thebody so meek,/And throw me in
9D.4 1 /‘I’ll no take thee by thebody so meek,/Nor throw thee in
9D.5 1 /‘Take me by thebody so small,/And throw me in
110A.19 3 I must have your ownbody;/So the king hath granted me.
163A.25 1 /Gin onybody speer at you/For them ye
78[Hb.3] 2 and a day were up,/Hisbody straight arose:/‘What brings
48.23 3 they shall neuer my body take,/I’le gang soe ffast into
48.22 3 /Tush! he shall neuer bybody take,/I’le gang soe ffast ouer
48.21 3 /Giff euer thë doe your body take,/You must neuer gang
48.20 3 /If euer he doe your body take,/You’r sure to fflower a
4D.29 1 /Hisbody tall, by that great fall,/By the
209B.25 2 /‘May the weel gae wi hisbody!/Tell down, tell down five
97C.12 3 better love I your fairbody/Than a’ the gowd in Spain.’
53N.37 3 /She has more gold on herbody/Than would buy the lands,
120A.9 3 /Wee weepen for his dearebody,/That this day must be lett
88A.3 3 me!/But if I save your fairbody,/The better you’ll like me.’
209J.20 2 /O wae be to hisbody!/‘The day we hangd young
30.56 2 seuen heads, and onebody;/The fier towards the
110B.22 3 /But I will hae your ainbody,/The king has granted me.’
110B.24 3 be;/For I will hae your ainbody,/The king has granted me.’
110A.17 3 /But I must have your fairbody/The king hath given me.’
69E.12 3 thro and thro the ensign’sbody/The tempered steel it went
209B.18 2 /The twalt bears up mybody;/The youngest’s on his
48.24 2 fathers hall,/When euerybody their rest did take;/But the
162B.42 3 /And through Erle Percyesbody then/he thrust his hatfull
49A.6 4 and wide,/And laid hisbody there.
49D.8 4 and lang,/And lay mybody there.
49[H.5] 4 and deep,/And lay mybody there.
49A.5 4 and deep,/And lay mybody there.’
209B.24 2 /May the weel gae wi hisbody!/‘There’s be bluidie heads
209J.25 2 /O wae be to hisbody!/‘There’s guilt appears in
117A.70 4 a lyueray,/To lappe hisbody therin.
117A.194 4 a grene mantel,/To lap hisbody therin.
103A.53 3 /Now, by the faith o mybody,/This shoud be Rose the Red!
214[R.2] 6 long,/And her thrust hisbody thorogh./’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
214B.9 4 o the bush,/An pierced hisbody thorough.
214C.10 4his back,/And pierced hisbody thorough.
214L.7 4 bush behind,/And ran hisbody thorough.
214[S.5] 4 John,/An pierced hisbody thorough.
214E.8 4 him behind,/An ran hisbody thorrow.
214I.7 4 him behin,/Who thrust hisbody thorrow.
140A.17 2 /‘Or by the faith of mybody/Thou shalt be the first man/
110A.5 2 wil, good sir,/And put mybody thus to shame,/Even as you
71.32 3 that shall guard my fairbody,/Till I win frae your hand.’
167A.70 1 /He caused hisbody to be taken downe,/And
211A.39 4 /That dare venture thybody to fight with me.
88E.4 4 highest tower,/Your fairbody to keep.’
82.3 2 toil day an night,/My fairbody to kill,/Whan I hae knights
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body (cont.)
10Q.13 2 /And he brought her fairbody to lan.
269A.2 4 /Till he brought herbody to shame.
269B.2 4 bour,/Till he brought herbody [to] shame.
269A.12 2 /‘That he brought yourbody to shame;/For there never
107A.87 3 now wee haue put herbody to shame,/Thou’st haue her
217E.6 3 sleeve;/He’s bowed herbody to the ground,/Of her kin he
109B.11 3 must be;/But bind mybody to whom you please,/My
272A.26 2 then they did behold/Hisbody turning into mould,/And
10[W.3] 2 hand,/And pull my poorbody unto dry land.
10[W.9] 2 /And pulled her poorbody unto dry land.
110K.2 3 sleeve;/He bended herbody unto the ground,/And of her
69G.21 1 /They hae lifted hisbody up,/They hae searched it
111.11 2 me by,/And brought mybody vnto shame,/Some of your
271A.40 2 /That did soe finelie hisbody vpon,/He went a woing to
271A.38 2 /That did soe finelie hisbody vppon,/He laughed the bony
271A.15 3 /The apparrell he had hisbody vppon,/Thë say was worth a
110[M.37] 4 ye their fine clothing/Yerbody was covered we?’
292A.11 4 her hand,/Although herbody was dead.
88A.9 4 pounds/Your fairbody was mine.’
180A.4 3 a heauy heart;/Vnto hisbody was sett about/With swords
149A.28 1 gait it was graceful, herbody was straight,/And her
180A.23 4 there was taken,/And hisbody was there to see.
217G.16 1 /‘O naebody was wi me, father,/O nae
110[N.13] 4 clothing,/To cloath yerbody we?’
198B.15 2 /Grace on his fairbody!/‘We winna burn the bonny
189A.5 1 Hobie has graithd hisbody weel,/I wat it was wi baith
304A.34 3 men;/A robe upon my ainbody,/Weel sewd wi her ain hand.
304A.24 3 /A robe upon your ainbody,/Weel sewd wi my ain hand.
155E.13 2 was sung,/And everybody went hame,/Then every lady
88E.10 4 lands sae broad/Your fairbody were mine.’
271B.19 2 was stript naked,/Hisbody white as the lilly-flower,/He
42B.5 4 you, fair gentleman,/Yourbody whiter than the milk.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
217C.8 4 father,/And there’s nabody wi me.
33F.3 4 here the night,/And yourbody will be seen.’
86B.9 2 the only man/That did mybody win;/And likewise Bondsey
86B.8 2 is the man/That did yourbody win?/And who is the wretch,
170[I.7] 2 /And they anointed herbody with the ointment so sweet,/
95E.6 4 hire, Maisry,/And mybody your fee.’
173E.21 4 hire, Maisry,/And mybody your fee.’

body-clothes (2)
212C.7 1 clothe you in my ownbody-clothes/And I’ll send you
212D.7 3 dress you up in my ainbody-clothes/And set you to the

bodye (19)
10L.3 1 did he do with her fairbodye?
45A.15 4 alsoe the head from mybodye.
47E.3 4 night/Adorning her fairbodye.
158A.26 4 /Then is in all Spencersbodye.
177A.46 4 much manhood in your bodye.
88C.22 4 knights/Were seeking thybodye.’
109A.69 4 shold runn throwe hisbodye.’
110B.13 4 /The flower of yourbodye?’
110B.14 4 /The flower of mybodye.’
176A.14 4 /In ayding of your good bodye.’
161A.16 2 /‘By the fayth of mybodye:’/‘Thether schall I com,’
45A.6 3 smitten quite from thybodye,/And all thy liuing remayne
48.17 4 wench head/Couered herbodye downe to the ground.
176A.6 2 /‘And be the faith in mybodye,/If that thou wilt ryde to the
10L.2 3 hen,/But it was thebodye of a fair ladye/Came
10L.1 3 hen,/Or was it thebodye of a fair ladye,/Come
68J.29 5/Tuik fast upon her fairbodye,/She burnd like hollins
109A.76 3 /He mist Lord Phenixbodye there,/But he run him quite
107A.86 4 my daughter,/And put herbodye to honestye.’

bodyes (2)
162B.56 1 /Theyrbodyes, bathed in purple blood,/
20I.5 2 frae her hair,/Bound theirbodyes fast and sair.

body’s (7)
47B.25 1 /‘Mybody’s buried in Dumfermline,/
88D.18 3 is me!/But gin your fairbody’s free frae skaith,/The easier
88D.8 3 is me!/But gin your fairbody’s free frae skaith,/The easier
252B.6 4 in pledge o thine/Yourbody’s neer get wrang.’
304A.36 3 /As lang’s this ring mybody’s on,/My blude will neer be
304A.26 3 /As lang’s this ring yourbody’s on,/Your bluid shall neer
33A.5 4 here to nighte,/And yourbody’s to be seen.’

Bog [7], bog [2] (9)
192E.12 2mire an moss,/Thro monybog an miery hole;/But never
192E.10 2 and moss,/Thro monybog and lairy hole;/But never miss
235A.14 3 and awa to the bonnyBog o Gight,/And then we’ll go
209H.17 3 I have come to the bonnyBog o Gight,/The wife o my true-
235B.14 3 we’ll alight at the bonnyBog o Gight,/Tomorrow tak horse
209H.3 3 quickly on to the bonnyBog o Gight,/Wi a letter to my
209H.4 3 will gae on to the bonnyBog o Gight,/Wi a letter to your
235J.6 3 I must away to the bonnyBog of Keith,/For to visit the
235J.11 1 of Aboyne was not at theBog of Keith,/Nor met wi the

Boggie (2)
294A.13 2 /[An folloued him] ourBoggie,/An she has marred Dugall
294A.12 2 says,/‘An follou me ourBoggie;/I ill make ye lady of ning

Bogs (7)
235G.6 3 /And I’l away to theBogs o the Gay,/And speak wi the
235G.9 1 /He had not been at theBogs o the Gay,/Nor yet his horse
235G.10 3 /I had rather lost theBogs o the Gay/Or I’d lost my
235D.22 3 /For I maun awa to theBogs o the Geich,/An speak wi the
235D.25 1 was not won well to theBogs o the Geich,/Nor his horses
235D.26 3 /I’d rather lost a’ theBogs o the Geich/Or I’d lost my
235D.27 3 /‘I’d rather a lost a’ theBogs o the Geich/Or I’d lost my

Bohemia (1)
209F.2 4 horse,/And I sold them inBohemia.

Bohide-a (1)
284A.5 2 man,/A little besideBohide-a,/And he mande forth a

boil (5)
93I.13 4 /whan the caudron gan toboil.
12L.6 1 /‘What did sheboil it in, Willie doo, Willie doo?’/
12O.3 1 /‘[O] what did sheboil the wee fishie in?’/‘O she
110E.41 3 she wadna fail—/Andboil ye in her auld brass pan,/And
110C.23 1 /‘She wadboil ye weill, and butter ye weill,/

boild (5)
12D.3 3 young man?’/‘I gat eelsboild in broo; mother, make my
12E.3 3 my son?’/‘I got eelsboild in brue; mither, mak my bed
12J.4 2 wee croodlin dow?’/‘Iboild it in a wee pannie; oh mak
12L.6 2 doo, Willie doo?’/‘Sheboild it in the billy-pot; die shall I
275A.1 4 to make,/And she’sboild them in the pan.

boiled (5)
93D.30 3 /And Rankin wasboiled/in a pot full of lead.
12C.2 3 little one?’/‘I gat fishboiled in broo; mother, mak my
12[P.3] 3 young one?’/‘I got eelsboiled in water that in heather
12K.4 2 wee croodlin doo?’/‘Sheboiled it in a brass pan; O mak my
12O.3 2 the wee fishie in?’/‘O sheboiled it in a wee wee pan; it

boilin (2)
96[H.22] 2 step-minnie,/Take ye theboilin  lead/An some o ’t drap on
96[H.23] 1 /Thenboilin  lead than they hae taen/An

boiling (6)
235I.4 2 pots and your pans all aboiling;/Have every thing fine for
196B.15 3 thee?/When the blood isboiling in my body,/And my feet
96F.2 1 /She got three drops ofboiling lead,/And dropped them
96F.1 1 ’ ’/SHE got three drops ofboiling lead,/And dropped them
96F.3 1 /She got three drops ofboiling lead,/And dropped them
196A.18 3 also,/My bowels areboiling with my blood;/Is not that

boils (1)
275A.9 4 at the pudding-broo,/Thatboils into the pan?’

boisterous (1)
103B.14 1 /Then wi her harsh andboisterous word/She forc’d these

boistrous (1)
134A.20 2 to do me ill,/For all thy boistrous fare;/Thou’s get nothing

bokeler (3)
121A.18 2 meyt get het agen/Hesbokeler at hes ffette,/The potter
121A.15 2 with a swerd bent,/Abokeler en hes honde;/The potter
121A.17 4 a acward stroke,/Smot thebokeler owt of hes honde.

bokin (1)
93B.9 4 to the heart,/wi a silverbokin.’

bold [334], Bold [59], BOLD [1] (394)
7F.11 3 [and your seuen brether]bold/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
9B.13 1 daughter, why was ye sobold,
29.35 4 /of her words shee is tobold.
154A.44 4 tane,/And his adherentsbold.
236D.12 4 /Made him a bailiebold.
269C.10 4/Who was baith stout andbold.
39[J2.6] 4 she,/‘A knight or a baronbold?’
269C.9 4 /For she is baith stout andbold.’
65C.18 3 on?/Or who has been sobold,’ he cried,/‘My true-love for
65B.25 3 on;/And we have been sobold,’ he said,/‘Her body for to
65C.18 1 /‘O who has been sobold,’ he said,/‘This bonfire to set
65B.24 3 on?/Or who has been sobold,’ he says,/‘Her body for to
65B.24 1 /‘O who has been sobold,’ he says,/‘This bonfire to set
132A.1 1 chanced to be a pedlarbold,/A pedlar bold he chanced to
162B.6 1 fifteen hundred bowmenbold,/all chosen men of might,/
191A.5 1 ner was afraid of a traytorbold,/Although thy name be Hugh
225G.9 2 bold, I’m as bold,/I’m as bold, an more, ladie;/He that
177A.75 1 /Then Nevill he waxedbold,/And cunning in fight, I wott,
154A.11 2 Little John,/A yeomanbold and free,/Who could, if it
252B.12 2 /She made the boy growbold,/And he began to kiss and
7[I.3] 3 spy’d her seven brethrenbold,/And her father that lov’d her
204D.10 3 four score of his soldiersbold,/And I wishd that they were
225I.13 2 I<’m] as bold,/I<’m] asbold, and more, lady,/And every
225H.6 2 I am as bold,/I am asbold, and more, lady;/Any man
225C.18 2 bold, I’m as bold,/I’m as bold, and more, lady;/Every one
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bold (cont.)
209E.4 1 /O up bespoke a baronbold,/And O but he spoke bonnie!/
154A.10 3 /Of lusty cutters, stout andbold,/And robbed in the North.
269A.9 4 /‘For she’s impudent andbold;/And she washd it with the
252C.4 2 made the bonny boy growbold,/And the loving words that
99[S.29] 1 /Out then stepd the Italianbold,/And they met on the green;/
109B.69 1 horse is old, of stomachbold,/And well can he skill of his
7B.5 3 your seven brethrenbold,/And your father, I mak a
7[I.4] 3 with your seven brethrenbold,/And your father who’s just
133A.27 3 three,/Till a hundredbold archers brave/Came kneeling
122A.24 3 /And then halfe a hundredbold archers/Came rakeing on a
145C.6 3 of the queen;/He with hisbold archers then hied him apace,/
103A.37 1 /Then out it spake himBold Arthur,/An a hearty laugh
103A.53 1 /Then out it spake himBold Arthur,/As by the king he
103A.39 1 please your grace,’ saidBold Arthur,/‘My liege, I’ll gang
126A.27 1 /‘If thou be Robin Hood,’bold Arthur reply’d,/‘As I think
126A.24 1 /‘I am a tanner,’bold Arthur reply’d,/‘In
126A.15 1 /‘I pass not for length,’bold Arthur reply’d,/‘My staff is
126A.1 5 Nottinghamshire/Dare bidbold Arthur stand.
225[L.22] 1 /‘I’m as bold, I’m asbold,/[As bold] as forest boar,
225[L.22] 2 as bold, I’m as bold,/[Asbold] as forest boar, lady,/Every
225C.16 2bold, I’m as bold,/I’m asbold as he, lady;/In France and
225B.13 1 /‘I’m as bold, I am asbold/As my father was afore,
231A.15 2 he cam down the stair,/Asbold as oney rae:/‘Go saddle to
154A.37 2 make/Full many yeomenbold/Attempt stout Robbin Hood
65D.9 3 /And her mother builded abold bale-fire,/To burn her body
140B.13 3 on the crown:/‘The firstbold bargain that I come at,/It
81K.8 1 /O up it starts thebold Barnet:/. . . . ./. . . . ./. . . . .
83E.17 1 /Then up and rose him thebold baron,/And an angry man
83E.32 1 /‘O hold your tongue, youbold baron,/And an ill death may
198A.2 2 Seton of Pitmeddin,/Abold baron was he,/He made his
64C.11 1 /And with him came thebold barone,/And he spake up wi
236C.12 1 were four an twentybold barons/Stood at the yet o
162B.48 4 William,/Sir Iames, thatbold barron.
31.9 2 to Tearne Wadling,/Abold barron there I fand,/With a
149A.25 3 twenty good yeomen andbold/Before Robin Hood did
157G.23 3and a span,/Until he met abold beggar,/As sturdy as coud
134A.89 3 /Ye have done with thebold beggar/I sent you for right
134A.9 3 /‘By my troth,’ says thebold beggar,/‘Of that I have no
134A.47 1 /Now pass we to thebold beggar,/That raked oer the
133A.25 1 /‘That cannot be, thoubold beggar,/Their fact it is so
17C.18 2 the stair,/To see whaten abold beggar was there.
157G.24 1 news, what news, yebold beggar?/What news hae ye to
149A.41 2 yeomen, that were toobold,/Bid Robin Hood stand, and
145C.23 1 /Then to thebold Bishop of Herefordshire/
209F.10 1 /Up and spoke abold bluidy wretch,/And oh, but
65C.4 3 whin,/Even to kindle abold bonefire,
65B.18 3 the whin,/To kindle up abold bonfire,/To burn her body in.’
65C.12 3 whin,/Even to kindle abold bonfire,/To burn her body in.’
65B.10 3 whin;/All for to kindle abold bonfire,/To burn your body
69D.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘O I have sevenbold brethren,/And they are all
7E.2 3 your father and sevenbold brethren,/As they come
7E.1 3 her father and her sevenbold brethren,/Come riding down
7E.3 3 there she spy’d her sevenbold brethren slain,/And her
211A.4 3 [have] been calld twobold brethren,/They might have
173I.24 2 mother got wit,/And mybold brethren three,/O mickle wad
211A.4 1 have been calld twobold brethren/Where ever they did
96A.28 1 gang hame, my sevenbold brothers,/Gang hame and
101A.10 5 go brain;/An gin mybold brothers get word this,/I fear,
250[E.1] 1 /Threebold brothers of merrie Scotland,/
250[E.9] 3 so nigh?’/‘We are thebold brothers of merrie Scotland,/
250[E.1] 2 Scotland,/And threebold brothers were they,/And they
83D.14 1 /Then out and spoke himbold Burnard,/Behind the door
52D.7 3 /So loud’s I hear you lie!/Bold Burnet has but ae dear son,/
52D.6 1 /‘I ambold Burnet’s ae daughter,/You
52D.6 3 hae lat me be:’/‘And I’mbold Burnet’s ae dear son,/Then
225K.26 1 /‘I am bold, I ambold,/But bolder than before,
39A.32 2 sae grim,/And then a lionbold;/But hold me fast, and fear
144B.1 2 /And some talk of barronsbold,/But I’ll tell you a story of
144A.1 2 /And some of baronsbold,/But I’ll tell you how he
138A.20 3 four and twenty bowmenbold/Came leaping over the lee.
250B.6 1 topsails, you aldermanbold,/Come lower them under my
37A.1 3 /A ladie that was brisk andbold,/Come riding oer the fernie
7B.4 3 spy’d her seven brethrenbold,/Come riding over the lee.
164A.10 4 /Yet there was a jovialbold company.
124A.2 3 /‘Nor baron that is sobold,/Dare make a trespasse to the
188F.15 1 /‘Bold Dickie,Bold Dickie,’ High-sheriff said
188F.17 1 /‘Bold Dickie,Bold Dickie,’ High-sheriff says
188F.14 1 /‘Bold Dickie,Bold Dickie,’ poor Archer says
188F.12 1 /‘Bold Dickie,Bold Dickie,’ poor Archer says
188F.15 1 /‘Bold Dickie, Bold Dickie,’ High-
188F.17 1 /‘Bold Dickie, Bold Dickie,’ High-
188F.14 1 /‘Bold Dickie, Bold Dickie,’ poor
188F.12 1 /‘Bold Dickie, Bold Dickie,’ poor
188F.10 2Bold Dickie broke key,/Bold Dickie broke everything that
188F.10 1/Bold Dickie broke lock,Bold Dickie broke key,/Bold
188F.10 1 /Bold Dickie broke lock, Bold

188F.3 1 /‘Oh, no, no, no!’Bold Dickie said he,/‘Oh no, no,
188F.16 1 /‘Oh no, no, no!’Bold Dickie said he,/‘Oh no, no,
188F.17 3/‘I thank ye for nothing,’Bold Dickie says he,/‘And you’re
153A.14 1 knight, both hardy andbold,/Did offer to seize him there,/
158A.1 3 be itt;/The King sent for abold embassador,/And Sir Hugh
288B.15 1 /‘O give me my son,’ thebold emperour cried,/‘O give me
288B.10 1 /‘O who is this?’ thebold emperour cries,/‘Who is this
288B.9 4 the bold emperour,/Thebold emperour of High Germanie.
288B.9 3 or three,/Till up came thebold emperour,/The bold
288B.12 1 /Out and spoke thebold emperour’s son,/All as they
288B.14 4 in young Essex’s lot,/Thebold emperour’s son he’s taen
145C.22 3will take my part in thisbold enmity?/Sir Robert Lee, pray
144B.5 1 /‘Thou art abold fellow,’ the Bishop replyes,/
126A.5 1 /Why, what art thou, thoubold fellow,/That ranges so boldly
53H.32 1 up bespak the skipperbold,/For he could speak the
169B.16 1 fought on like championsbold——/For their hearts was
204D.5 5 fourscore of his soldiersbold/For to tak me hame to my
131A.13 5 /At length in a rage thebold forester grew/And cudgeld
73D.1 1 THOMAS he was abold forrester,/And a chaser of the
48.21 2 are all hardy men andbold;/Giff euer thë doe your body
138A.16 3 now tell to me:’/‘I am abold harper,’ quoth Robin Hood,/
132A.1 2 be a pedlar bold,/A pedlarbold he chanced to be;/He rolled
30.62 2 /To ryd him he was fullbold;/He cold noe more make him
152A.19 3 he would, but, tho he’sbold,/He durst not now appear.’
29.39 2 head,/and was wonderousbold;/He said there was neuer a
154A.6 3 three hundred bowmenbold,/He shooting loved so deare.
167A.43 1 old, but his hart itt wasbold;/Hee tooke downe a peece,
65C.19 3 cried, We’ve been sobold/Her body for to burn.
139A.1 5 /Of courage stout andbold./Hey down derry derry down
9C.13 1 spake her father, he spakebold,/‘How could ye be a whore
225H.6 1 /‘I am as bold, I am asbold,/I am as bold, and more,
225B.13 1 /‘I’m asbold, I am as bold/As my father
225H.6 1 /‘I am asbold, I am as bold,/I am as bold,
225K.26 1 /‘I ambold, I am bold,/But bolder than
53H.37 1 in and cam the porterbold,/I wat he gae three shouts
157F.7 2 maid,/A beggarbold I wat met he,/Was coverd wi
225I.13 1 /‘I<’m] as bold, I<’m] asbold,/I<’m] as bold, and more,
225I.13 1 /‘I<’m] asbold, I<’m] as bold,/I<’m] as
286A.2 1 /‘Is there never a seamanbold/In the Neather-lands/Is there
286A.2 3 /Is there never a seamanbold/In the Neather-lands/That
99[S.26] 1 /‘Abold Italian in my court/Has
225G.9 1 /‘I’m as bold, I’m asbold,/I’m as bold, an more, ladie;/
225C.18 1 /‘I’m as bold, I’m asbold,/I’m as bold, and more, lady;/
225[L.22] 1 /‘I’m asbold, I’m as bold,/[As bold] as
225C.16 1 /‘I’m as bold, I’m asbold,/I’m as bold as he, lady;/In
225G.9 1 /‘I’m asbold, I’m as bold,/I’m as bold, an
225C.18 1 /‘I’m asbold, I’m as bold,/I’m as bold,
225C.16 1 /‘I’m asbold, I’m as bold,/I’m as bold as
29.36 2 and a witch,/and a whorebold;/King, in thine owne hall/
93E.3 3 went abroad,/Take care ofBold Lambkin,/for he is in the
93E.5 4 left the wake open,/to letBold Lambkin in.
93E.4 4 not the wake open,/to letBold Lambkin in.’
93E.18 2 gude morrow,’/saidBold Lambkin then;/‘Gude
93E.6 2 gude morrow,’/saysBold Lambkin then;/‘Gude
93E.17 3 for trap;/Who so ready asBold Lambkin/to meet her in the
295B.5 3 did my lover, once sobold,/Lie on his bed and groan.
14D.21 1 of them is an outlyerbold,/Lies many a long night in
14D.3 1 she met with an outlyerbold,/Lies many long nights in the
14D.9 1 she met with an outlyerbold,/Lies many long nights in the
14D.15 1 she met with an outlyerbold,/Lies many long nights in the
208[J.10] 2 Hill/Befor him came abold man,/. . . . . . . ./With a broad
243F.7 3 /With four-and-twentybold mariners,/And music on
243G.3 3 /And how do you love thebold mariners/That wait upon thee
250C.4 3 Hood he did cry;/‘O I’m abold merchantman, for London
124A.2 2 /‘Nor baron that is sobold,/‘Nor baron that is so bold,/
132A.5 1 o nay,’ says the pedlarbold,/‘O nay, o nay, that never
162A.3 3 fifteen hondrith archares bold off blood and bone;/and
169A.3 3 as hee,/That livëd lyke abold out-law,/And robbëd all the
145B.39 3 that had been thatbold outlaw,/I would not have bet
136A.11 1 /‘We be content, thoubold outlaw,/Our valour here to
127A.20 3 me good,/That is to take abold outlaw,/Some call him Robin
138A.1 3 /And I will you tell of a bold outlaw,/That lived in
127A.9 3 is for good;/It is to seek abold outlaw,/Which they call
123A.9 3 /‘Beare me backe againe,bold outlawe,/Or of this thou shalt
145A.36 1 /‘If thou woldest leaue thybold outlawes,/And come and
145A.37 1 /‘I will not leaue mybold outlawes/For all the gold in
136A.5 3 /They calld aloud to thosebold outlaws,/And charged them
136A.12 1 draw your swords, youbold outlaws,/And no longer stand
93D.14 4 step she stepit,/she metBold Rankin.
93D.24 3 my kin;/Ram in the knife,Bold Rankin,/and gar the blood
93D.23 3 glad;/Ram in the knife,Bold Rankin,/and gar the blood to
93D.7 2 we get her down?’/saidBold Rankin;/‘By piercing the
93D.5 2 of this house?’/saidBold Rankin;/‘He’s up in Old
93D.4 4 one of them open,/to letBold Rankin in.
93D.3 4 a window open,/to letBold Rankin in.’
93D.6 2 of this house?’/saidBold Rankin;/‘She’s up in the
90C.17 3 /And namd him after abold robber/Who was calld Robin
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bold (cont.)
154A.65 1 /So thatbold Robbin and his traine/Did
154A.34 1 /Bold Robbin Hood and Little
269B.8 3 a man of mean?/Or is it toBold Roben, the kittchen-boy?/
269B.11 1 /He’s teanBold Robien by the hand/Lead
269B.9 3 a man of mean,/But it’s toBold Robien, our kittchen-boy;/
149A.42 1 /‘I will not, faith!’ said bold Robin: ’Come, John,/Stand
149A.37 3 reply’d;/‘But oh,’ saidbold Robin, ’How sweet would it
150A.10 4 to blowes,/Whose vallourbold Robin admir’d.
128A.11 4 good bow,/To shoot atbold Robin again.
146A.19 1 Katherine she answeredbold Robin again,/The king is
122A.22 3 praised be God,’ saysbold Robin,/‘All these they be my
153A.12 3 /The letter he shews;bold Robin arose,/And there on
151A.18 1 /And when they camebold Robin before,/Each man did
138A.8 1 /And when he camebold Robin before,/Robin askt
140B.15 3 the truth of my body,’bold Robin can say,/‘This man
122A.25 1 /But when the came beforbold Robin,/Even there the stood
135A.13 6 Shepherd gave,/And thatbold Robin found,/Till the blood
122B.24 2 a little further they came,/Bold Robin he chancëd to spy/A
131A.12 1 /Bold Robin he gave him very hard
140C.2 1 you, why weep you?’bold Robin he said,/‘What, weep
122B.9 2 they opened their meat,/Bold Robin he then begun;/But
146A.6 2 game came to be playd,/Bold Robin he then drew nigh;/
138A.21 4 was Allin a Dale,/To givebold Robin his bow.
122A.26 4 /. . . ./. . . ./. . . ./It prouesbold Robin Hood.
126A.3 4 there,/There met he withbold Robin Hood.
145C.17 4 to him presently,/By lustybold Robin Hood.
146A.3 4 a good intent,/To send forbold Robin Hood.
146A.9 4 both far and near,/Afterbold Robin Hood.
150A.20 4 Maid Marian/Attended onbold Robin Hood.
150A.22 4 can tell/Of Marian andbold Robin Hood.
153A.22 4 story doth end/Of valiantbold Robin Hood.
120B.18 4 when I am dead/Here liesbold Robin Hood.’
129A.51 4 Scadlock,/And for me,bold Robin Hood.’
136A.10 4 you do go,/You meet withbold Robin Hood.’
146A.10 4 me see/Who can find mebold Robin Hood.’
142B.18 3 did see/His master good,bold Robin Hood,/And all his
145B.17 3 ray,/And after followsbold Robin Hood,/And all his
145B.10 3 day,/And I will shew theebold Robin Hood,/And all his
153A.5 1 /‘Go you from hence tobold Robin Hood,/And bid him,
153A.7 3 venture my blood againstbold Robin Hood,/And bring him
144A.4 1 kill a fat venson,’ saidbold Robin Hood,/‘And dress it
149A.50 1 /And then, asbold Robin Hood and his sweet
144B.8 3 give me your purse,’ saidbold Robin Hood,/‘And I will pay
135A.26 3 /‘Hold, hold,’ cryedbold Robin Hood,/‘And I’le yield
153A.13 1 me surrender,’ quothbold Robin Hood,/‘And lie at their
149A.1 3 /A very good ballad ofbold Robin Hood,/And of his
145A.35 3 /Take vp thy gold againe,bold Robin Hood,/And put [it] in
144A.1 1 /SOME they will talk ofbold Robin Hood,/And some of
125A.7 3 would give way;/Quothbold Robin Hood, and sturdily
132A.12 1 /‘The one of us isbold Robin Hood,/And the other
132A.2 3 be;/The one of them wasbold Robin Hood,/And the other
144A.7 1 /‘We are shepherds,’ saidbold Robin Hood,/‘And we keep
139A.5 1 you twenty marks,’ saidbold Robin Hood,/‘By the leave
144A.3 1 kill a venson,’ saidbold Robin Hood,/‘Come, kill me
144B.11 1 sing us a mass,’ sayesbold Robin Hood,/‘Come, sing us
135A.7 1 shall we fight for?’ criesbold Robin Hood;/‘Come tell it
129A.34 1 /With that stept outbold Robin Hood,/Crys, My liege,
130B.6 1 mercy, thou Scotchman,’bold Robin Hood cry’d,/‘Full
147A.1 1 /I HAVE heard talk ofbold Robin Hood,/Derry derry
126A.4 1 /As soon asbold Robin Hood did him espy,/
145B.1 5 a down/And carried bybold Robin Hood/For a present to
140C.9 1 /Thenbold Robin Hood for Nottingham
125A.20 3 laughter, he cry’d;/Quothbold Robin Hood, Good faith, in
131A.8 1 /Bold Robin Hood had a sword of
146A.4 1 /But whenbold Robin Hood he came there,/
250C.4 2 for, my bonnie ship?’/Bold Robin Hood he did cry;/‘O I’
149A.2 3 Locksly town,/Therebold Robin Hood he was born and
131A.1 4 the mountains of snow,/Bold Robin Hood he would
122B.22 3 /And away he went withbold Robin Hood,/His horned
150A.14 1 /Whenbold Robin Hood his Marian did
144B.1 3 /But I’ll tell you a story of bold Robin Hood,/How he robbed
149A.33 1 faith of my body,’ saidbold Robin Hood,/‘I never saw
140B.6 1 have they done?’ saidbold Robin Hood,/‘I pray thee tell
128A.1 4 /For a story of gallantbold Robin Hood/I purpose now
145B.2 3 gan Queen Katherin say,/‘Bold Robin Hood, I will be thy
139A.9 3 /‘The wager is mine,’ saidbold Robin Hood,/‘If ’twere for a
128A.25 3 will have any more ofbold Robin Hood,/In his second
123B.20 3 frier to a wicker wand;/Bold Robin Hood is gone to
145B.15 4 feathers, all alike;/Nowbold Robin Hood is rid.
140B.16 3 truth of my body,’ saidbold Robin Hood,/‘I’d laugh if I
128A.17 1 stranger then answeredbold Robin Hood,/I’le tell thee
250C.5 1 /‘O no! O no!’ saidbold Robin Hood,/‘O no such
144A.9 1 pardon, O pardon,’ saidbold Robin Hood,/‘O pardon, I
145A.33 1 /‘What and if I did?’ saysbold Robin Hood,/‘Of that masse
149A.20 4 Why, as true as I live,/Bold Robin Hood put them all
140C.1 1 /BOLD  Robin Hood ranging the

125A.4 1 /Bold Robin Hood said to his jolly
149A.36 2 sir;/And he said, ’Tisbold Robin Hood:/Squire Gamwel’
144B.11 3 sing us a mass,’ sayesbold Robin Hood,/‘Take a kick in
146A.22 3 my soveraign liege;/Bold Robin Hood that archer
147A.8 1 /‘I am much afraid,’ saidbold Robin Hood,/‘That you both
138A.19 1 is no fit match,’ quothbold Robin Hood,/‘That you do
145A.36 3 say thou art welcome,bold Robin Hood,/The flower of
250C.2 1 /The lot it fell uponbold Robin Hood,/The youngest
140C.13 1 /Bold Robin Hood then unto
136A.17 1 /‘That bargain’s to make,bold Robin Hood,/Therefore we it
125A.9 1 /Quothbold Robin Hood, Thou dost prate
140C.11 3green, yellow, nor red;/Bold Robin Hood thought ’twas
150A.12 3 range in the wood withbold Robin Hood,/To hear the
130A.1 1 /THENbold Robin Hood to the north he
130B.1 1 /NOWbold Robin Hood to the north
141A.34 3 /You nere will catchbold Robin Hood/Vnless you dare
147A.21 1 shall be sworn,’ saidbold Robin Hood,/‘Vpon this holy
149A.48 4 to Clorinda, and told her/Bold Robin Hood was a fine man.
147A.3 1 /Like to a fryer,bold Robin Hood/Was accoutered
139A.3 1 news? What news?’ saidbold Robin Hood;/‘What news,
120B.7 3 /And there she bloodedbold Robin Hood,/While one drop
139A.16 3 /Supposing to have takenbold Robin Hood,/With the
130B.4 1 eer I employ you,’ saidbold Robin Hood,/‘With you I
120B.19 3 /And there they buriedbold Robin Hood,/Within the fair
140B.7 3 truth of my body,’ quothbold Robin Hood,/‘You could not
144A.13 1 /All making obeysance tobold Robin Hood;/’Twas a
145A.30 3 /If I thought it had beenebold Robin Hoode,/I wold not
145A.16 1 I loose that wager,’ saysbold Robin Hoode,/‘I’le bring
126A.17 3 /That on every hair ofbold Robin Hoods head,/The
135A.18 3 /‘Yonder is Little John,bold Robin Hoods man,/Shall
136A.16 1 /‘O hold, O hold,’ criesbold Robin,/‘I see you be stout
135A.15 1 /‘A boon, a boon,’ criedbold Robin;/‘If that a man thou
120B.4 4 cousin herself/For to letbold Robin in.
122B.2 2 /Upon a time it chancëd so/Bold Robin in forrest did spy/A
136A.19 1 /‘If that be so,’ criesbold Robin,/‘Let me but know
147A.14 3 still lament;/Then quothbold Robin, Now let’s see/What
149A.2 4 was born and was bred,/Bold Robin of famous renown.
120B.19 2 granted him,/Which didbold Robin please:/And there they
151A.28 1 /‘Yes, with all my heart,’bold Robin said,/So they flung off
130B.5 3 /The blows Sawney gavebold Robin so brave/The battle
131A.13 6 grew/And cudgeldbold Robin so sore/That he could
140B.22 3 /But curst be he,’ saidbold Robin,/‘That first a hangman
136A.6 1 who are you,’ cry’dbold Robin,/‘That speaks so
125A.31 4 much feasting they had;/Bold Robin the christning grac’d.
120B.13 1 /Until he camebold Robin to see,/Then he fell on
141A.25 4 silly imps unable are/Bold Robin to subdue.’
146A.7 2 the game it ended was,/Bold Robin wan it with a grace,/
133A.3 2 /Vpon a time it chanced so/Bold Robin was merry disposed,/
146A.10 2 king to Nottingham came,/Bold Robin was then in the wood;/
153A.16 3 them in battle array;/Bold Robin, we find, he was not
136A.21 1 will fight no more,’ sayesbold Robin,/‘You be men of
150A.11 3 the blood ran apace frombold Robins face,/And Marian
128A.15 3 /That from every haire ofbold Robins head/The blood ran
141A.12 3 Stutly die,/Who is one ofbold Robins men,/And here doth
144B.7 3 /Till four and twenty ofbold Robins men/Came riding up
144A.12 3 /Till threescore and ten ofbold Robin’s men/Came running
162B.17 2 steede,/most like a baronbold,/Rode formost of his
53C.8 3 /For the mice but an thebold rottons/Had eaten his yallow
245B.1 1 four-and-twenty sailorsbold/Sat drinking at the wine;/
130A.2 1 that he met was a bonybold Scot,/His servant he said he
39[K.25] 2 arms/The fire burning sobold;/She held him fast, let him
173J.1 2 proud woman and abold;/She sent me to Queen Marie’
7[I.2] 1 up, rise up, my sevenbold sons,/And draw to your
7B.2 1 up, rise up, my sevenbold sons,/And put on your
7D.2 1 up, rise up, my sevenbold sons,/Dress yourselves in the
289A.4 2 /With courage stout andbold:/‘Stand fast, stand fast, my
143A.16 3 hundred brave bow-menbold/Stand under the green-wood
150A.9 2 armed was Marian mostbold,/Still wandering about to find
273A.2 3 well was he ware of abold tanner,/came riding on the
41A.40 1 where are all my rangersbold/That I pay meat and fee,/To
266A.5 3 beware fo these savagesbold,/That’s on your way as ye go
99[Q.15] 2 /He looked wondorousbold,/The hair that oer his
129A.18 2 sought about;/Yet none sobold there are/That dare adventure
8C.22 1 /The tannersbold they fought right well,/And it
31.31 1 Lancelott and Sir Stevenbold,/They rode with them that
65C.19 1 father cried, I’ve been sobold/This bonefire to put on;/Her
167A.17 1 gunnes, and bowemenbold,/This noble Howard is gone
141A.11 2 /Which was of couragebold;/Thus hee did say to the old
252A.7 2 /She made the boybold,/Till he began to kiss an clap,/
204F.11 3 three score of soldiersbold/To bring me to my own
240C.20 1/‘Who are they dare be sobold/To cruelly use my lassie?/
153A.1 4 told they had been toobold/To his bishops and noble
120B.1 4 broom,/Said Robin Hoodbold to Little John,/We have shot
257C.17 4 woman,/She never wasbold to me.’
 283A.11 2 /With courage stout andbold,/To search for the old man’s
154A.63 4 men,/These outlawesbold to tame.
48.23 2 be neuer soe hardy orbold,/Tush! they shall neuer my
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bold (cont.)
177A.54 4 citye within,/And abold venturer by sea is hee,
70B.24 1 tho he’s slain your gudebold watch,/He might hae been
70B.9 3 /I wonder as much at mybold watch,/That’s nae shooting
70B.22 1 night he’s slain my gudebold watch,/Thirty stout men and
167B.15 1 Howard then, of couragebold,/Went to the sea with
131A.2 3 did he behold a foresterbold,/Who cry’d out, Friend,
99A.28 3 five hunder bowmenbold,/Will die to set him free.
295B.6 3 /O then my lover, once sobold,/With love was sick at last.
14D.18 2 be,/That I durst na mak sobold with thee?’
257C.17 3 be;/Burd Isabel’s not abold woman,/She never was bold
39[K.20] 2 armes/The fire burning sobold;/Ye hold me fast, let me no
159A.55 3 /And then Copland was abold yeaman,/And bore the King
149A.26 3 and three;’/Then said abold yeoman, Lo, yonder they
128A.7 4 the place,/Thou shalt be abold yeoman of mine.’
128A.24 1 /‘But he shall be abold yeoman of mine,/My chief
141A.14 3 send;/A few of hisbold yeomandree/Full soon would
129A.5 4 aloud,/Crys, They are mybold yeomen.
140A.11 3 blow;/Ffull three hundredbold yeomen/Came rakinge all on
159A.8 1 /Ther beenebold yeomen in merry England,/
129A.3 3 /Where my nephew by mybold yeomen/Shall be welcomd
145C.31 4Saturday,/To him and hisbold yeomendry.’
288B.3 2 of our gallant ship,/And abold young man was he:/‘Oh! I
265A.17 1 /‘The other three will bebold young men,/To fight for king

boldar (1)
162A.14 4 as dyd a glede;/aboldar barne was never born.

bolde (17)
117A.163 4 coke,/A stoute man and abolde.
117A.355 4 knyght,/That was sobolde and stout.
117A.323 3 Hode,/And also of thebolde archars,/That were soo
117A.375 3 /And so dyde many abolde archere,/For soth as I you
117A.289 3 and longe;/Many was thebolde archere/That shoted with
117A.6 3 lust,/Till that I haue som bolde baron,/Or som vnkouth gest.
120A.7 1 /They twobolde children shotten together,/
117A.53 2 Lancaster,/And a squyerbolde;/For to saue hym in his
8C.26 1 /‘O hold thy hand,bolde forrester,/Or ill may thee
119A.55 2 /To speke John was fullbolde;/He gaf hym þe letturs in
162A.52 4 Hartly,/Ser Wyllyam, thebolde Hearone.
117A.166 1 /‘Thou arte abolde man and hardy,/And so
116A.84 2 true,/Lyke hardy men andbolde;/Many a man to the grounde
137A.10 3 ye for to knowe;/Ye arebolde outlawes, I see by cause/Ye
137A.6 1 /‘Yonder I seebolde peddlers three,’/Said Robin
117A.93 2 selerer/Stertë forthe full bolde,/The [hye] iustyce of
8C.15 2 /And leave that outlawebolde;/Why fledst thou from thy

boldeley (1)
121A.58 2 seyde þe potter,/‘And boldeley go with me,/And to

boldely (3)
117A.407 1 /‘Smyte onboldely,’ sayd Robyn,/‘I giue the
161A.4 1 /Andboldely brente Northomberlond,/
116A.106 3 /‘[By cause ye so]boldely stode me by,/[Whan I w>

bolder (1)
225K.26 2 am bold, I am bold,/Butbolder than before, lady;/Any one

boldest (3)
282A.24 3 I’ll not agree;/He is theboldest broadsword-man/That
8A.10 3 there came fifteen o theboldest knights/That ever bare
257C.16 3the sea,/But Isabel is theboldest woman/That ever my eyes

boldly (20)
158B.11 4 Spencer,/thou talkst soboldly.
280E.10 4fault/For rapping here saeboldly.
209C.13 2 /And O but she spokeboldly!/‘A pox upon your nasty
134A.30 2 him dead but fail,/Andboldly bownd away;/I would you
228D.7 1 /Then all his men theyboldly came,/That was to him
44.10 4 a gude grey-hound,/Andboldly he did fill.
162B.18 2 you bee/that hunt soeboldly heere,/That without my
136A.6 2 Robin,/‘That speaks soboldly here?’/‘We three belong to
209I.17 3 you/That speaks to us soboldly here,/And bids us plead for
126A.5 2 fellow,/That ranges soboldly here?/In sooth, to be brief,
144B.3 2 Bishop,/‘That makes soboldly here/To kill the king’s poor
244A.15 2 lord,/And O but he spakeboldly!/‘I would reather hae
262A.22 4 the proud Seaton,/Comeboldly ower the lee.
134A.81 2 right swift of foot,/And boldly ran away;/The beggar
7A.2 2 years of age/Till saeboldly she came to his bedside.
53L.11 2 Bateman’s castle,/Howboldly then she rang the bell!/
211A.27 2 what man yon be/That soboldly this way does come;/I
209F.10 2 /And oh, but he spokeboldly!/‘Tho [thou] should pay
211A.19 2 bully to kill,/As you shallboldly understand,/In every town
116A.112 4 wold they aske leue,/Butboldly went in therat.

Boldlye [1], boldlye [1] (2)
29.17 3 ladye/shortlye and anon,/Boldlye to the mantle/then is shee
29.27 3 /shortlye and anon,/Butboldlye to the mantle/then is shee

boldness (1)
144B.5 2 replyes,/‘And yourboldness you do show;/Make

Boles (2)
191A.15 1 peace, my good LordBoles,/And of your speeches set
191A.14 1 down my good LordBoles,/Falling down upon his

bolster (3)
173E.9 3 and ben,/But between thebolster and the bed/They got the
5C.43 1 /‘Here’s abolster for yere head,/Here is
33G.12 1 /Thebolster that these lovers had/Was

bolt (9)
245D.11 3 he’s wantit an oakenbolt/He’s beat the yellow gold in.
245D.11 1 whar he’s wantit an ironbolt/He’s ca’d a siller pin,/An
93D.10 1 /‘There is a silverbolt/lies on the chest-head;/Give it
5C.53 1 /She stapt at neitherbolt nor ban,/Till to that ladie’s
121A.51 2 Roben went,/A godbolt owthe he toke;/So ney on to
93E.4 1 /‘Garbolt the gate, nourice,/without and
93D.11 1 /She rammed the silverbolt/up the baby’s nose,/Till the
245D.9 3 whar ye want an oakenbolt/Ye’ll beat the yellow gold in.’
245D.9 1 /‘An whar ye want an ironbolt/Ye’ll ca a siller pin,/An whar

bolte (1)
117A.223 1 /Much was redy with abolte,/Redly and anone,/He set the

bolted (11)
93F.3 1 /Let the doors be allbolted,/and the windows all
93D.2 3 /‘For the doors shall bebolted,/and the windows pindee.
93F.5 1 /The doors were allbolted,/and the windows were
93B.3 1 /The gates they werebolted,/baith outside and in;/At
99O.5 4 /‘For King Edward hasbolted me.
270A.8 3 me sair;/My door wasbolted right secure,/What way hae
217N.26 2 lassie gane,/And hasbolted the door behind,/And there
290D.7 2 up the stair,/The old wifebolted the door behind;/He’s tane
93E.5 1 /Shebolted the gates,/without and
99C.13 1 /‘The doors they arebolted with iron and steel,/The
93C.3 4 is plastered outside,/andbolted within.’

BOLTON (1)
18C.1 1 /SIR ROBERTBOLTON  had three sons,

bolts (6)
53H.12 3 monie,/To tak her thro thebolts and bars,/The lord frae
187A.38 3 two or three/To file Iohnsbolts beside his ffeete,/That hee
99A.15 1 am I kept wi bars andbolts,/Most grievous to behold;/
253A.1 4 /Her coats stood up wibolts o gold.
188B.14 3 knee,/And he made thebolts that the door hang on/Jump
188A.23 5 with his knee./Till a’ thebolts the door hung on,/O th’

boltys (1)
121A.45 4 prest,/With bowes andboltys ffoll ffeyne.

bombs (2)
204H.6 3 and snaw grows fierybombs,/I will come down and
204G.8 3 frost and snaw turns fierybombs,/Then will I come down

Bomen (1)
162A.5 3 went,/for to reas the dear;/Bomen byckarte vppone the bent/

bon (2)
269B.3 2 was rung, . . . ./An a’ manbon to rest,/The king went up to
121A.77 3 hem, bothe bodey andbon;/Y haffe hade a ffoll gret

bond (3)
53B.9 1 these two luvers made abond,/For seven years, and that is
270A.41 3 did stay,/He signd abond o unity,/And visits now they
119A.89 1 /‘Robyn Hode is euer bond to hym,/Bothe in strete and

bonde (2)
117A.351 2 knyght,/And cut a two hisbonde,/And toke hym in his hand
117A.220 2 /‘Ryght vnder thy hattës bonde;/For thou hast made our

bond-man (1)
110H.9 1 /‘O if he be abond-man,/High hanged shall he

Bondsey (7)
86B.11 4 his twa grey een,/MakeBondsey blind to gang.
86B.11 2 brothers,/Nor will yeBondsey hang;/But ye’ll take out
86B.10 2 head, sister?/Or will weBondsey hang?/Or will we set
86B.11 1 /‘Ye winnaBondsey head, brothers,/Nor will
86B.10 1 /‘O will weBondsey head, sister?/Or will we
86B.9 3 body win;/And likewiseBondsey was the man/That threw
86B.9 1 /‘OBondsey was the only man/That

Bondsey’s (1)
86B.12 3 /And ye’ll put that inBondsey’s head,/A’ for your

Bondwell (10)
53M.53 1 /‘Keep well your monie,Bondwell,’ she said,/‘Nae monie I
53M.41 1 out it speaks him YoungBondwell,/An angry man was he:/
53M.11 4 door,/And set YoungBondwell free.
53M.43 1 /The lady untoBondwell spake,/These words
53M.7 1 on, sing on, my bonnyBondwell,/The sang ye sang just
53M.43 3 /O hearken, hearken, fauseBondwell,/These words that I tell
53M.54 1 /Bondwell was married at morning
53M.50 3 down by me, my bonnyBondwell,/What makes this
53M.51 3 on, ask on, my bonnyBondwell,/What may your
53M.23 3 frae the sea;/But YoungBondwell, your ain prisoner,/This
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Bondwell’s (3)
53M.39 1 /Then out it speaksBondwell’s own bride,/Was a’
53M.6 4 door,/To hear YoungBondwell’s sang.
53M.34 3 soon;/The morn is YoungBondwell’s wedding day,/The

bone [14], bonë [1] (15)
8C.21 4 free/Cleft one man to thebone.
91A.14 4 fair,/and to her white asbone.
91A.20 4 fair,/and to her white asbone.
271B.59 4 was sodden, brest andbone.
116A.27 4 /It had gone nere thybone.’
178[H.2] 4 within/As white as the . .bone.’
53C.10 2 need,/An a saddle o royalbone,/A leash o hounds o ae litter,/
53C.33 2 need,/An a saddle o royalbone,/A leash o hounds o ae litter,/
162A.3 3 bold off blood andbone;/and bone;/the wear chosen
117A.336 4 Our derë Ladyes sake,/Abonë graunte thou me.
116A.125 3 wedded wyfe,/The fyrstbone that I wolde aske,/Ye wolde
116A.127 3 ye myght haue asked abone/That sholde haue ben worthe
46C.7 2 shell, I’m sure it has naebone;/The dove she is a gentil
162A.3 4 off blood and bone;/andbone;/the wear chosen owt of
46C.6 1 a chicken without abone;/You must get me to my

bonefire (4)
65C.4 3 /Even to kindle a boldbonefire,
68A.26 2 her May Catheren,/In thebonefire set her in;/It wad na take
68A.25 3 they might get a greatbonefire/To burn that lady in./‘Put
65C.19 2 I’ve been so bold/Thisbonefire to put on;/Her brother

bones (7)
159A.38 3 sweare by St. Andrewesbones,’ saies the King,/‘I’le rapp
77A.9 1 /‘My bones are buried in yon kirk-yard,/
126A.21 3 here we may thresh ourbones into mesh,/And get no coyn
125A.15 2 /So hard that it made hisbones ring:/The stranger he said,
127A.33 3 /The Tinker threshed hisbones so sore/He made him yeeld
170[I.7] 1 /Herbones were all broken and laid at
134A.92 2 could win home,/Theirbones were beft so sore:/Good

boney (4)
109C.21 1 /‘Oboney boy, thou art not of age,/
39[K.15] 1 /‘Elphan it’s aboney place,/In it fain wid I
39[K.12] 3 green,/For to destroy theboney young bern/That we got us
39[K.9] 3 greay,/It ould destroy theboney young bern/That ye got in

bonfire (8)
65H.33 2 he said,/‘As put thisbonfire on?/And wha has been sae
65A.31 3 of a’ your kin;/An the lastbonfire that I come to,/Mysel I
65B.18 3 whin,/To kindle up a boldbonfire,/To burn her body in.’
65C.12 3 /Even to kindle a boldbonfire,/To burn her body in.’
65B.10 3 /All for to kindle a boldbonfire,/To burn your body in.’
65C.18 2 so bold,’ he said,/‘Thisbonfire to set on?/Or who has
65B.24 2 so bold,’ he says,/‘Thisbonfire to set on?/Or who has
65B.25 2 her brother said,/‘Thisbonfire who set on;/And we have

bonie [26], Bonie [1] (27)
240A.11 4 /And O but they shin’dbonie!
240A.5 3 cadie,/But he is the Earl obonie Aboyne,/And he is my
20B.2 1 /‘Smile na sae sweet, mybonie babe,/And ye smile sae
20A.4 1 /‘O look not sae sweet, mybonie babe,/Gin ye smyle sae, ye’
39A.20 3 green,/And a’ to kill thebonie babe/That we gat us
93P.5 1 /Lammikin nipped thebonie babe,/while loud fals
170B.6 3 babie was found;/At thisbonie babie’s christning there was
68G.4 1 down, cum down, mybonie bird,/Cum sit upon my
68G.3 1 /Then up and spake abonie bird,/That sat upon the tree:/
240A.4 4 sae aften by name/Yourbonie, bonie rantin laddie?’
271A.107 1 /But then bespake that bonie boy,/And answered the
240A.7 2 get,/O but he blinketbonie!/But or he had read three
192B.14 4 /‘Our mare has brought abonie foal.’
240A.6 3 /That sall rin wi a letter tobonie Glenswood,/A letter to your
240A.3 3 /That wad rin wi a letter tobonie Glenswood,/Wi a letter to
64C.3 3 /Or we’ll sail to somebonie isle,/Stands lanely midst the
210A.1 3 along the sweet Tay,/Didbonie James Campbell/ride monie
238I.7 3 he sat down;/‘O turn you,bonie Jeanie, O turn you to me,/
238I.6 2 little mirth was there,/Bonie Jean’s mother was tearing
209A.15 4 woman-kind/Is my sweet,bonie lady!’
240A.4 4 by name/Your bonie,bonie rantin laddie?’
240A.1 2 the dice,/For the love of abonie rantin laddie,/But now I
210A.2 2 /Sadled and bridled,/andbonie rode he;/Hame came horse,
76F.3 1 /Now she’s gard build abonie schip,/Forbidden she wad
16C.1r 1 /The broom bloomsbonie, the broom blooms fair
210A.3 3 sair,/And down cam hisbonie wife,/tearing her hair.
240A.11 2 /They were a companybonie,/With a gude claymor in

boniest (2)
184A.12 1 /‘Here’s theboniest horse in a’ Nithside,/And
39A.41 5 /For she’s taen awa theboniest knight/In a’ my companie.

bonilie (1)
188B.25 2 /And O but they swambonilie!/Untill they came to the

bonily (1)
188B.17 2 /And O but they camebonily!/Until they came to

bonins (1)
200[L.4] 2 /And blankets bybonins;/Tonight she sleeps in a

Bonne (1)
299[D.8] 2 I maun leave ye noo,/Bonne lassie, I maun leave ye;/

bonnet (14)
226B.5 2 Hieland grey plaiden,/Hisbonnet abune his ee-bree,/He
240C.26 3 Highland laddie,/Wibonnet and plaid, whose heart is
39A.30 3 bare,/Cockt up shall mybonnet be,/And kaimd down shall
222A.21 3 strang,/Wi philabeg andbonnet blue,/Her errand for to
149A.9 3 was he;/God wot, a blewbonnet, his new suit of cloaths,/
2I.2 2 auld man,/Wi his bluebonnet in his han.
226B.3 3 and brogues and thebonnet;/I’ll court her wi nar
294A.2 5 sheen,/A littel webonnet on my head,/An tua merry
225I.8 3 een, lady,/A littlebonnet on my head,/And cocket
294A.3 5 sheen,/A littel webonnet on yer head,/An tua merry
110B.25 3 silver grey;/He drew hisbonnet out oer his een,/He whipt
193B.36 3 fountain ran;/He made hisbonnet serve a cup,/And wan the
169B.10 3 /The king he moved hisbonnet to him;/He thought he had
169C.6 3 /The king he movit hisbonnet to him;/He weind he was a

bonnie [502], Bonnie [27], BONNIE [2] (531)
14A.1r 1 /Eh vowbonnie
17E.1r 2 and the broom bloomsbonnie
20D.1r 2 by the green wood saebonnie
24A.5 2 never a lady in Irelandbonnie./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
209F.14 4/And silks and cords hungbonnie.
228B.7 4 /And his auld son, ridingbonnie.
232A.2 4 over his shoulders saebonnie.
232E.2 4 ribbons on her shouldersbonnie.
232E.10 4night/In Cambernauld saebonnie.
280C.1 4 /Puing of flowers saebonnie.
24A.4 2 mak ye a lady in Irelandbonnie.’
280C.2 4 /Vow but he feeds thembonnie!’
178G.18 3 /‘I think I’ve killed asbonnie a face/As ere the sun
204J.2 1Johnie, Johnie, but love isbonnie/A little while, when it is
24A.2 1 was fair, O dear, she wasbonnie!/A ship’s captain courted
245D.1 2 lords sat drinkin wine/Inbonnie Aberdeen, [O]/. . . . ./. . . .
245D.14 2 that they came till,/’Twasbonnie Aberdeen;/The fifes an
199D.1 4 come to plunderbonnie Airly.
199D.2 4 /But to come and plunderbonnie Airly.
199D.3 4 coming for to plunderbonnie Airly.
199D.4 4 /And not come to plunderbonnie Airly.’
199D.5 4 /I never wad hae plunderdbonnie Airly.’
199D.10 4 /And no gane to plunderbonnie Airly.’
199D.11 4 /I neer wad hae plunderdbonnie Airly.’
232A.8 2 a wally, but she was uncobonnie!/All the nobles took her by
16D.1r 1 /Broom bloomsbonnie an grows sae fair
209B.6 2 the brown rade neer seybonnie,/An I’ll gae down to Enbro
239B.1 1 /‘BUCHAN, it’sbonnie, an there lies my love,/My
215D.1 2 rare,/An he is wondrousbonnie,/An Willie has promist to
16[E.1r] 1 /Brume blumesbonnie and grows sae fair
209G.1 2 /And yonder a boy rinsbonnie,/And he is awa to the gates
228[G.6] 2 o the bracken saebonnie,/And he’s laid his trews
228A.13 2 /Shining on yon brae saebonnie?/And I am the Earl of the
209D.15 2 /And they seem verybonnie,/And I could bear them a’
16A.1r 1 /The brume bloomsbonnie and says it is fair
15B.1r 1 /The broom bloomsbonnie and so is it fair
16[F.1r] 1 /The broom bloomsbonnie, and so is it fair
232E.1 2 O but they be wondrousbonnie!/And the bonniest lass
200F.13 2/But lack! we were naebonnie,/And we were a’ put down
222D.6 1 steed stands in the stall,bonnie Ann,/Eating corn and hay,/
222D.11 1 were not for thee,bonnie Ann,/The Highlands were
24A.7 2 ae the black bullet fell onbonnie Annie.
233C.17 4heart has won/Of Tifty’sbonnie Annie.
222D.4 3 a’ men bound for bed,/Bonnie Annie Livingstone/Was in
222D.1 1 /BONNIE  Annie Livingstone/Was
233C.7 2 but sighing sore,/Alas forBonnie Annie!/She durst not own
24A.15 1 /As the ship sailed,bonnie Annie she swam,/And she
232A.7 2 a wally, but she was uncobonnie!/A’ her silks were sailing
155E.2 4 Jew’s window/He gart thebonnie ba flee.
173[U.13] 3 /And a’ to put back thatbonnie babe,/But alas! it wad na
173D.5 3 Sink ye, swim ye, mybonnie babe!/For ye’ll get nae
173C.3 3 aff the tree,/To tak thisbonnie babe frae her breast,/But
66B.21 3 dead,/But a’ was for thebonnie babe/That lay blabbering
20H.13 1 /‘Obonnie babes, an ye be mine,/
20H.11 1 /‘Obonnie babes, an ye were mine,/I
20L.2 1 /‘O mybonnie babes, an ye were mine,/I
20K.4 1 /‘Obonnie babes, an ye were mine,/I
20J.1 2 /And there she has twabonnie babes born.
20C.7 1 /‘Obonnie babes, gin ye were mine,/I
20H.5 2 sun,/She’s laid these threebonnie babes in.
20K.1 2 /And she saw twabonnie babes playing at the ba.
20L.1 2 /She saw twabonnie babes playing at the ba.
20H.3 2 to a stone,/Till her threebonnie babes were borne.
10C.8 2 sma,/And dashed herbonnie back to the jaw.
155Q.2 3 seam;/She spied a’ thebonnie bairns,/As they cam out
14A.1r 2 /On thebonnie banks o Fordie
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bonnie (cont.)
84C.5 6 all for the sake of her,/Hisbonnie Barbara Allan.
240D.1 4 /Singing ba to abonnie bastard babbie.
290B.15 2 Edinburgh streets,/Thebonnie bells as they did ring,/
228C.7 2 feeding on yon meadowbonnie;/Besides, I have both
204I.16 1 /‘The linnet is abonnie bird,/And aften flees far
114F.19 1 /‘O is there na abonnie bird/Can sing as I can say,/
68I.3 3 my ee,/And I will gar thatbonnie bird/Come quickly down
47A.7 3 is the bird, the bonniebonnie bird,/Sings on the evening
68I.1 1 down, come down, thoubonnie bird,/Sit low upon my
97B.1 4 give, my father dear,/Thatbonnie bird to meet!’/What would
100E.3 3 was of the silk;/His twobonnie black een were rolling in
228A.5 1 /He set her on hisbonnie black horse,/He set himsel
228C.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘HE set her on hisbonnie black horse,/He set himsel
228A.2 1 /‘I wad gie mybonnie black horse,/So wad I my
281A.17 1 /O the blue, the bonnie,bonnie blue,/And I wish the blue
281B.15 1 O the blue, the bonnie,bonnie blue,/I wish the blue may
226B.12 1 /‘And ye’se get abonnie blue plaidie,/Wi red and
47A.7 3 /And what is the bird, thebonnie bonnie bird,/Sings on the
281A.17 1 /O the blue, thebonnie, bonnie blue,/And I wish
281B.15 1 /It’s O the blue, thebonnie, bonnie blue,/I wish the
95B.12 1 /‘Hey the broom, thebonnie, bonnie broom,/The broom
95B.8 1 /‘Hey the broom, thebonnie, bonnie broom,/The broom
290B.6 1 /‘Come in, come in, mybonnie, bonnie lass,/Come in and
290B.15 3 /‘Farewell, fareweel, mybonnie, bonnie lassie,/Ye’ve got
240D.5 4 among them a’,/He’s mybonnie, bonnie rantin laddie.’
214B.6 1 /‘Bonnie, bonnie shines the sun,/An
38B.4 3 be?/‘I dwell beneth thatbonnie bouir;/O will ye gae wi me
257A.15 1 /‘I’ve biggrt to you abonnie bour,/I’ve strawn it round
8B.1 3 sin;/Sae he has biggit abonnie bower, love,/An a’ to keep
8B.2 1 /But she hadna been in thebonnie bower, love,/And no twa
10H.1r 2 /At thebonnie bows o London town.
89B.13 4 /Took awa herbonnie boy.
63C.22 1 /‘It’s ye’ll rise up, mybonnie boy,/And gie my steed the
83D.1 3 gold shined his weed;/Abonnie boy him behind,/Dressing
161C.16 3 /And he that had not abonnie boy,/His ain servant he
90B.20 1 /‘Since you do wonder,bonnie boy,/I shall tell you anon;/
89B.11 3 get five;/But if it be abonnie boy,/I will not let him live.
173[W.7] 3 /And there they saw abonnie boy,/Lying weltering in
83D.5 3 of thee;/I fearna ill of mybonnie boy,/My sister’s son are ye.
83E.34 3 died gin twall,/Andbonnie boy now, Sweet Willie,/
240D.2 1 /‘Whar will I get abonnie boy sae kin/As will carry a
240D.3 1 /‘Here am I, abonnie boy sae kin,/As will carry
161C.16 1 /And he that had abonnie boy,/Sent out his horse to
65[K.6] 1 /‘Here am I, abonnie boy/That will win hose an
65[K.5] 1 /‘O where will I get abonnie boy/That will win hose an
209B.2 2 I gett a wi bit boy,/Abonnie boy that’s ready,/That will
81J.13 1 /‘If that be true, mybonnie boy,/Thou tellest unto me,/
100H.9 1 /When thisbonnie boy was brought afore the
269E.2 2 kitchie-boy,/An a verrabonnie boy was he,/An word has
209B.3 2 startit a wi bit boy,/An abonnie boy was ready:/‘It’s I’ll
87D.6 1 /‘Whare will I get abonnie boy,/Wha will win meat
89B.17 1 /‘What aileth thee, mybonnie boy?/What aileth thee at
65C.5 1 /‘Where will I get abonnie boy,/Will win gold to his
87D.7 1 /‘Here am I, abonnie boy,/Willin to win meat an
83D.12 3 ee:/‘Welcome, welcome,bonnie boy,/With luve-tidings to
81J.14 1 /‘But if it be a lie, mybonnie boy,/You’re telling unto
221C.13 1/There war four a twentybonnie boys,/A’ clad i the simple
20J.6 1 /‘Obonnie boys, gif ye waur mine,/I
114I.5 3 /And there ye’ll espy twabonnie boys lie,/Asleep amang
11I.1 1 /THERE war threebonnie boys playing at the ba,
20D.7 2 castle wa,/She spied twabonnie boys playing at the ba.
20H.7 2 castle wa,/She saw threebonnie boys playing at the ba.
20J.4 1 /‘Obonnie boys, waur ye but mine,/I
269A.9 1 /They hae taen out thisbonnie boy’s heart,/Put it in a cup
214B.8 4 ten weel airmt men/I thebonnie braes o Yarrow.
214B.3 4 weel airmt sword,/I thebonnie braes o Yarrow?’
214B.4 4 weel airmt sword,/I thebonnie braes o Yarrow.’
214B.5 4 they will slay thee,/I thebonnie braes o Yarrow.’
214B.10 4 was sleepin soun/I thebonnie braes o Yarrow.’
214B.4 2 I winna try hans,/I thebonnie braes o Yarrow,/But I will
214B.3 2 or will ye try hans,/I thebonnie braes o Yarrow?/Or will
214B.9 2 an five he slew,/I thebonnie braes o Yarrow;/There
226B.1 2 lord o the Hielands,/Abonnie braw castle had he,/And
226C.23 3hae to see;/Do ye see yonbonnie braw castle?/Lady o it ye
236A.9 1 /‘Peggy Coutts is a verybonnie bride,/And Drums is a
221I.12 3 /‘Now one word of yourbonnie bride,/And then I’ll go my
17B.14 1 /The news unto thebonnie bride came/That at the yett
254A.15 3 wee,/Till I speak wi thebonnie bride,/For she’s friend to
17G.24 2 a’,/Till he got frae thebonnie bride hersel O.
17G.20 2 a’,/Till ye get frae thebonnie bride hersel O.’
221J.15 3/But for one word o yourbonnie bride/I’ll mount and ride
221D.9 3 /And he’s away to see hisbonnie bride,/Just on her wedding-
221J.14 3play?/Or cam ye for ourbonnie bride,/On this her wedding-
66B.7 3 /Or laugh ye at mybonnie bride,/She wad na laugh at
221C.8 3 or play;/An ae word o yerbonnie bride,/Than I’ll horse an
221D.12 3 he:/‘It’s wha is this, mybonnie bride,/That ye loe better

66B.12 1 put his hand out oure hisbonnie bride,/The babe between
53H.38 3 micht hae excepted ourbonnie bride,/Tho she’d been
221D.13 3 you for a sight of mybonnie bride,/Upon her wedding-
221D.4 3 /And for to court thisbonnie bride,/Was mounted in
17B.24 1 thought he had thebonnie bride wed,/But Young
53J.6 1 /‘Rise up, rise up, mybonnie bride,/Ye’re neither better
256A.4 2 bride mysel,/An you thebonnie bridegroom to be——/
5C.47 1 /‘But yourbonnie bride’s in her bower,/
11C.15 2 man:/‘I think ourbonnie bride’s pale an wan.’/’ ’ ’ ’
7E.1 2 shoulder,/And through hisbonnie bridle rein,/And he spy’d
7E.2 2 /O hold my horse by thebonnie bridle rein,/Till I fight
87B.15 4 a birk,/From the other abonnie brier.
95B.12 1 the broom, the bonnie,bonnie broom,/The broom o the
95B.8 1 the broom, the bonnie,bonnie broom,/The broom o the
43D.1 3 /That ye winna gae to thebonnie broom-fields,/And a maid
43D.2 3 /That I’ll gae alane to thebonnie broom-fields,/And a maid
43D.14 3 /For gif I had found her inbonnie broomfields,/O her heart’s
246B.12 2 sae fine,/Mone’s o thebonnie broun;/Sa get you gone,
246B.14 2 sae white,/Mine’s o thebonnie broun;/Sae get you gone,
1C.1r 1 the Cather banks, thebonnie brume
210C.3 3 fu sair,/And out cam hisbonnie bryde,/riving her hair.
96[H.15] 1 /‘An gae yer ways, mybonnie burd,/An tell my love frae
96[H.11] 1 news, what news, mybonnie burd?/An what word carry
257A.10 1 /He has gane tobonnie Burd Bell,/Hir heart was
257A.11 1 /‘My father will dee,bonnie Burd Bell,/My mither will
257A.7 3 sang,/Twas a’ to cheerbonnie Burd Bell,/She was far
257A.21 3 did see:’/‘It’s I’ll gang tobonnie Burd Bell,/She was never
43D.4 4 this rose sae red,/And thebonnie burn sae near.’
161C.11 1 /‘The Otterbourne’s abonnie burn;/’Tis pleasant there to
7C.17 3 /The one sprung up abonnie bush,/And the other a
209G.3 2 /The brown is twice asbonnie;/But I will neither eat nor
240D.8 2 or two,/He smilëd eer saebonnie;/But lang ere he cam to the
232E.11 3 /To leave the lands ofbonnie Cambernauld,/And run
242A.10 4 corpse,/In the kirk-shot obonnie Cargill.
242A.9 4 /Lost at the coble obonnie Cargill.’
242A.13 4 /And bored the coble obonnie Cargill.’
242A.16 2 /And the kirk-style obonnie Cargill,/There is mony a
178G.22 3/For ye maun stay in thisbonnie castell/And dree your
178G.30 1 /‘I wuld gie Loudon’sbonnie castell,/And Loudon’s
178G.10 3 /Or I’d gie up thisbonnie castell,/And my gude lord
178G.25 3 /Or I’d gie up thisbonnie castell,/And my guid lord
178G.11 3sea;/He bade me keep thisbonnie castell,/As lang’s it wuld
178G.21 3 she lay:/‘Gie up thisbonnie castell, mother,/And let us
178G.2 1 /‘Do ye not see yonbonnie castell,/That stands on
178G.35 1 /Oh was na it a pitie o yonbonnie castell,/That was biggit wi
63C.14 1 /[‘O dinna ye see yonbonnie castle,/Lies on yon sunny
63C.15 1 /[‘We’ll see I yonbonnie castle,/Lies on yon sunny
271A.12 1 /And then bespake thatbonnie child,/Vntill his father
281A.5 4 /And he’s letten thebonnie clerk in.
281A.1 3 for to buy,/And abonnie clerk’s faen in love wi her,/
298A.9 1 /‘Your father has abonnie cock,/Divides the nicht
40.2 1 /I heard a cow low, abonnie cow low,/An a cow low
40.1 1 /I HEARD a cow low, abonnie cow low,/An a cow low
232A.10 3 /To leave a’ your lands atbonnie Cumbernaud,/And follow
232F.9 3 /To leave the lands obonnie Cumbernauld/And follow
232D.7 3 sorry,/To eave the lands obonnie Cummernad,/To gang
209F.7 1 /‘Come saddle to me thebonnie dapple gray,/Come saddle
209F.17 1/She mounted him on thebonnie dapple grey,/Herself on
236F.11 3laird and the shepherd’sbonnie daughter/In one bed they
241A.7 3 me;/Whan I’m at hame onbonnie Deeside/My name is The
241A.2 5 /But whan I’m at home onbonnie Deeside/They ca me The
241A.5 3 /But whan I’m at home onbonnie Deeside/They ca me The
241B.3 3 /But whan I’m at hame onbonnie Deeside/They ca me The
89B.14 4 says,/‘I’ll be kind to yourbonnie dow.’
188E.1 3 /. . . ./. . . ./‘We’ll awa tobonnie Dundee,/And set our
65[K.14] 1 /When he cam to thebonnie Dundee,/He lightit wi a
204J.11 1/When we came near tobonnie Edinburgh toun,/My father
81G.5 3 me;/Lang hae I loed yourbonnie face,/And lang hae ye loed
173[Y.12] 1 hae I washd the king’sbonnie face,/Kaimd doun his
178G.19 3/‘I micht hae spared thisbonnie face,/To hae been some
10D.17 1 /The first spring that thebonnie fiddle playd,/‘Hang my
10K.2 1 /The first time thebonnie fiddle played,/‘Hang my
200F.9 2 /The bay was neer saebonnie;/For I will neither eat nor
210C.1 3 /and laigh upon Tay,/Bonnie George Campbell/rode out
210D.1 3 /and low upon Tay,/Bonnie George Campbell/rode out
210C.4 3 /the corn is unshorn,/Butbonnie George Campbell/will
38D.4 3 be?’/‘It’s down in to yonbonnie glen;/Gin ye dinna
238A.3 1 /‘Obonnie Glenlogie, be constant and
238A.2 2 from Banchory ha,/Butbonnie Glenlogie he was flower
238C.5 2 said she,/‘An forbonnie Glenlogie I surely will die.
238B.1 2 sits in the king’s ha,/Bonnie Glenlogie is the flower
238A.3 2 be constant and kind,/An,bonnie Glenlogie, I’ll tell you my
238A.14 2 it well, an sent it awa/Tobonnie Glenlogie, the flower of
238E.21 2and brought to the yate,/Bonnie Glenlogie was five miles
238A.1 2 thro Banchory fair,/Butbonnie Glenlogie was flower [of a’
238H.1 2 gaed to Behelvie fair,/Butbonnie Glenlogie was flowr o a’
238H.9 4 but out on the green,/Tillbonnie Glenlogie was some miles
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bonnie (cont.)
238D.1 2 rade to the king’s ha,/Butbonnie Glenlogie was the flour o
238D.2 2 to the king’s dine,/Butbonnie Glenlogie was the flour o
238G.1 2 to our king’s ha,/But thebonnie Glenlogie was the flower o
238I.5 4 be brought to the green/Bonnie Glenlogie was twa mile
43E.2 3 a maid I’ll gang to thebonnie green bower,/An a maid
43E.1 3 a maid winna gae to thebonnie green bower,/An a maid
43E.3 1 /But when she cam to thebonnie green bower,/Her true-
38E.4 3 /‘My dwelling’s at yonbonnie green;/Fair lady, will ye
228A.8 1 /Their bed was of thebonnie green grass,/Their blankets
49E.2 3 ba;/But I’ll gae up to yonbonnie green hill,/And there we’ll
199D.6 4 ground/Set a foot on thebonnie green of Airly.
38F.4 2 rade,/Till we cam to yonbonnie green;/We lichted down to
8A.10 1 /They hadna ridden in thebonnie green-wood/Na not a mile
8B.4 1 /‘But yonder is abonnie greenwud,/An in the
8B.6 1 /They hadna waukd in thebonnie greenwud,/Na no an hour
8B.8 1 /They hadna waukd in thebonnie greenwud/Na no an hour
43D.10 1 /‘Then whare was ye, mybonnie grey hound,/That I coft ye
43D.4 1 /‘Now rest, now rest, mybonnie grey steed,/My lady will
43E.9 1 /‘Where was ye, mybonnie grey steed,/That I do luve
38F.6 2 rade,/Till we cam to yonbonnie hall;/The rafters were o
10[W.11] 1 very first tune that thebonnie harp played/Was The
228A.8 2 war o the hay saebonnie;/He folded his philabeg
204D.15 4 cup into her hand,/But herbonnie heart it broke in three.
155E.8 3 /And syne came out thebonnie heart’s blood,/There was
155L.7 3 thin,/And out it came thebonnie heart’s blood,/There was
232A.9 2 a wally, but she was uncobonnie!/Her goodmother bade her
232F.7 2 through the broom saebonnie,/Her silken robes down to
228C.3 2 were of the brackensbonnie;/He’s laid his trews
11I.11 1 /‘O gin I war at yonbonnie hill,/I wad lie doun and
110C.26 3 /‘And sae did mine on yonbonnie hillside,/Whan ye wadna
277B.2 2 brew,/For spoilin o herbonnie hue.
277B.9 2 brew;/What care I for mybonnie hue?
228B.16 2 sheens owre them a saebonnie;/I am Donald, the Lord of
209F.12 2 /And oh, but he spakbonnie!/‘If thou’ll pay me five
209F.9 2 /And oh, but he spokbonnie!/‘It’s ye may see by her
203A.25 1 /‘Wibonnie Jean Gordon, the maid o
238H.1 3 was flowr o a’ there;/Bonnie Jean o Belhelvie gaed
238H.8 4 women see at me,/Forbonnie Jean o Belhelvie is a dying
238H.11 1 /Bonnie Jean o Belhelvie lay pale
238A.20 2 her tocher down tauld;/Bonnie Jean of Bethelny was
238H.11 3 cam in:/‘Lie yont,bonnie Jeanie, and let me lie
200C.11 1 /‘Rise, oh rise, mybonnie Jeanie Faw,/Oh rise, and
238D.3 1 /Bonnie Jeanie Melville cam
238D.9 2 as I have been told,/Anbonnie Jeanie Melville was scarce
238B.13 2 the portion down told,/Ofbonnie Jeanie Melville, who was
238A.5 1 /‘Obonnie Jeanie, your portion’s but
239B.10 4 white an red,/And forbonnie Jeannie Gordon Young
238A.19 1 /‘Cheer up,bonnie Jeannie, ye are flowr o
99F.1 6 daughter gaes wi bairn/Tobonnie Johnie Scot.
99F.2 6 dochter gaes wi bairn/Tobonnie Johnie Scot.
11I.12 1 /‘O gin I war at yonbonnie kirk-yard,/I wad mak my
269A.10 4 me, I’ll die for him,/My bonnie kitchen-boy.’
269A.8 1 /They hae taen out thisbonnie kitchen-boy,/And killd
269A.2 1 /He had a verybonnie kitchen-boy,/And William
269A.5 3 /Or is it William, mybonnie kitchen-boy?/Tell now the
269A.6 3 /But it’s to William, your bonnie kitchen-boy:/What cause
242A.5 3 sair;/For there she got thebonnie lad lost/Wi the curly locks
11I.16 2 to your sister Jess?’/‘Thebonnie lad that I loe best.’
173H.7 3 wa,/It’s there they got abonnie lad-bairn,/But its life it
173[V.3] 3 bed,/An there the fand thebonnie lad-bairn,/Lyin lappin in
110C.14 3 men?/‘I wad,’ said thebonnie ladie,/‘Amang five hunder
110C.16 3ee;/But ‘Ha! ha!’ said thebonnie ladie,/‘That same young
299[D.9] 4 for auld wives,/Andbonnie lads for lasses.
16[E.10] 2 has ridden awa,/Butbonnie Lady Ann lay in the deed-
16[E.8] 1 /Bonnie Lady Ann sat doun be the
246B.18 2 the fire an smoke/Thatbonnie lady cam,/Wi as muckle
293B.6 3 led her out and in:/Said,Bonnie lady, for your sake,/I
228F.1 4 gane,/To steal awa abonnie ladye./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
228F.4 4 young Maclean an hisbonnie ladye.
242A.10 3 /And there they got thebonnie lad’s corpse,/In the kirk-
217E.11 3/For or he had taen thebonnie lamb he took,/Ye had as
2I.9 1 /‘I hae a rig obonnie land/Atween the saut sea
221J.3 3kin,/And then he askd thebonnie lass,/And did her favour
290B.9 4 she locked the door thebonnie lass behind.
299[D.2] 1 /Thebonnie lass being in the close,/
290B.6 1 in, come in, my bonnie,bonnie lass,/Come in and speak
299[D.11] 3 ‘Fare ye weel, mybonnie lass,/Farewell, my ain kind
221J.2 3 /And he is for thisbonnie lass,/Her bridegroom for
221C.3 3 kin,/An he has telld thebonnie lass hersel,/An has her
221C.5 3 kin,/But he neer telld thebonnie lass hersell/Till on her
281A.2 1 /‘O where live ye, mybonnie lass,/I pray thee tell to me;/
299B.4 5 him down beside her./‘Bonnie lass, I trew I’m near
299B.4 6 I’m near the<e] now,/Bonnie lass, I trew I’m near thee,/
217D.3 1 /‘Milk on, milk on, my bonnie lass,/Milk on, milk on,’
290C.2 4 drucken there/Was to thebonnie lass o the hie toun end.
290C.4 4 that she met/Was thebonnie lass o the hie toun end.

290C.12 4writin was therein,/To thebonnie lass o the hie toun end.
221J.4 3 border;/He is for thisbonnie lass,/To keep his house in
299B.3 8 auld wives,/And lads forbonnie lasses.’
201A.1 2 Mary Gray,/They war twabonnie lasses;/They bigget a
201A.4 2 Mary Gray,/They war twabonnie lasses;/They biggit a
228B.1 4 toun,/To steal awa abonnie lassie.
280B.11 4 ladies gay/To welcome ’sbonnie lassie.
280B.12 4 had beggit a’,/For sic abonnie lassie.
280C.13 4 beg it all,/For she is abonnie lassie.
228B.3 4 /But ye sanna get ourbonnie lassie.’
280D.13 8 had beggëd a’,/For sic abonnie lassie.’
280B.3 4 /An O it is a winnin trade;/Bonnie lassie, can ye loo me?’/An
280D.7 4 a gentle trade indeed?/Bonnie lassie, can you loe me?
217N.26 1 /But he is in to hisbonnie lassie gane,/And has
290B.16 4 brave,/And he made thebonnie lassie his wife.
290B.12 3 ane;/But I will tell to you,bonnie lassie;/I am an earl’s
299[D.8] 1 /‘Bonnie lassie, I maun leave ye
236F.8 4 hat/For to welcome thebonnie lassie in.
290B.3 4 /That wad wyle to me thebonnie lassie in.’
290C.3 6 /That would welcome thisbonnie lassie in.’
236F.7 3 /Or who will welcome thisbonnie lassie in?/For it’s more
290B.4 4 of gold,/I will wyle the bonnie lassie in to thee.’
290B.12 1 /‘If I tell my name to you,bonnie lassie,/It’s mair than ever I
299[D.5] 2 lassie, I’ll lie near ye noo,/Bonnie lassie, I’ll lie near ye,/An
299[D.5] 1 /‘Bonnie lassie, I’ll lie near ye noo,/
299B.4 8 gar a’ thy ribbons reel,/Bonnie lassie, or I lea thee.’
217E.16 3/And never a word thisbonnie lassie spok/But ‘I have a
217N.26 3 there he has kissd hisbonnie lassie sweet,/It’s over and
236F.10 3 spen,/And as long as thebonnie lassie walks out and in/
290B.15 3 fareweel, my bonnie,bonnie lassie,/Ye’ve got the clod
212F.8 3 /And aye he drank thebonnie lassie’s health/That was
212B.5 3 was dawing;/He drank thebonnie lassie’s health/That was to
212F.7 3 /But ye’ll aye drink thebonnie lassie’s health/That’s to
212F.10 2 knight he did say,/‘Mybonnie lassie’s sae delaying;/She
212E.4 3 /And ay he drank thebonnie lassy’s health/That was
178G.30 2 castell,/And Loudon’sbonnie lee,/All gin my youngest
99E.17 1 /O Johnie had abonnie little boy,/His name was
99E.18 1 /‘Say on, say on, mybonnie little boy,/It is well spoken
226B.25 3 the day:/‘Win up, win up,bonnie Lizie,/And help at the
226B.23 1 haud your tongue now,bonnie Lizie,/For yonder’s the
226B.7 3 me;/Ye’se lie in my arms,bonnie Lizie,/If ye’ll gae to the
226F.25 3/Saying, Take you these,bonnie Lizzie,/All under them’s at
226F.23 1 /‘Rise up, rise up,bonnie Lizzie,/And put on your
226F.19 1 /‘Come in, come in,bonnie Lizzie,/Come in, come in,’
226F.16 3 /‘We’re no near hame,bonnie Lizzie,/Nor yet the half o
226F.15 3were baith lang and stey;/Bonnie Lizzie was wearied wi
226F.21 1 /‘Rise up, rise up,bonnie Lizzie,/Why lie ye so long
226F.8 1 ye go to the Hielands,bonnie Lizzie?/Will ye go to the
226F.8 3 ye’ll go to the Hielands,bonnie Lizzie,/Ye shall not want
226F.5 3 gang to the Hielands,bonnie Lizzie,/Ye’s neither want
240D.6 1 /‘Is yourbonnie love a laird or a lord,/Or is
24A.16 2 yellow,/And buried hisbonnie love doun in a sea valley.
232E.9 2 of gold were bobbingbonnie;/Many a gentleman lifted
232E.8 2 of gold were bobbingbonnie;/Many a one bade this
217N.3 4 rings,/Gien them to thatbonnie may.
217E.8 1 /‘O where hast thou been,bonnie may,’ he said,/‘O where
217E.8 3 /O where hast thou been,bonnie may?’ he said,/‘Thou hast
217D.17 1 /‘Ye lie, ye lie,bonnie May,’ he says,/‘Aloud I
221D.2 3 /And for to court thisbonnie may,/Her bridegroom
217N.10 1 thee, O save thee, mybonnie may!/I wish ye may be
217E.1 1 /THERE was a may, and abonnie may,/In the bught, milking
5C.36 1 /‘Thebonnie may is tired wi riding,/
217D.1 1 /OBONNIE  May is to the yowe-
217H.16 3 /Says, Tak ye that, mybonnie may;/It’ll pay the nourice
217N.2 1 thee, O save thee, mybonnie may!/O saved may ye be!/
217E.15 1wha got the bairn wi thee,bonnie may?/O wha got the bairn
217H.23 1 /‘Wha’s gien ye the scorn,bonnie may?/O wha’s done ye the
217G.12 3/‘Now take ye that, mybonnie may,/Of me till you hear
217C.16 2hie horse,/And he set thebonnie may on:/‘Now caw out
217E.17 1/‘Thou lie, thou lie, mybonnie may,/Sae loud I hear thee
217N.27 1 did weel, ye did weel, mybonnie may,/To keep the secret
217C.12 1/It fell upon a day whanbonnie may/Was cawing out the
217H.4 1 /‘Weel may ye sing, yebonnie may,/Weel and weel may
217N.12 1 /‘Ye lee, ye lee, mybonnie may,/Weel do I ken ye
281B.1 1 /Asbonnie may went up the street,/
217N.10 3 thee, O save thee, mybonnie may!/What maks thy belly
281B.2 1 /‘It’s bonnie may, where do you stay?/
91E.6 3 /And four and twentybonnie mays/Atween ye and the
281B.7 3 young clerk was lying inbonnie may’s arms,/And she’s
10N.1r 2 /By thebonnie mildams of Binnorie
10D.11 2 /Till she cam to yonbonnie mill-dam.
10M.2r 2 /At thebonnie mill-dams o Bin’orie,
10[W.1r] 2 /By thebonnie mill-dams o Norham
10K.1r 2 /By thebonnie mill-dams of Binnorie.’/’ ’
10K.2r 2 /‘At thebonnie mill-dams of Binnorie.’
10M.1r 2 /He’s thebonnie miller lad o Bin’orie.
10M.4r 2 /An thebonnie miller lad o Binorie.’
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bonnie (cont.)
10M.9r 2 /He’s thebonnie miller lad o Binorie.’
10M.6r 2 /Bat they sawna thebonnie miller laddie.
10M.14r 2 /She’s thebonnie miller’s lass o Binorie.
10M.15r 2 /She’s thebonnie miller’s lass o Binorie.
10I.1r 2 /At thebonnie mill-streams o Binnorie
232F.8 2 pendles in her lugs saebonnie;/Mony a lord lifted his hat,/
84C.3 2 face,/Nor for my beautybonnie,/My tocher good ye’ll
10P.1r 1 /Hey mybonnie Nannie O
10G.1r 2 /And the swan swimsbonnie O
10J.1r 2 /The swan she does swimbonnie O
10P.1r 2 /And the swan swimsbonnie O
204K.6 3 Fare you well, mybonnie palace!/And fare ye weel,
204I.4 2 mornin when I arose,/Mybonnie palace for to lea,/And
204G.6 2 when I arose,/Mybonnie palace for to see,/I came
228A.5 4 /And he’s awa wi hisbonnie Peggie.
228A.6 4 he’s lain down wi hisbonnie Peggie.
228A.8 4 he’s lain down wi hisbonnie Peggie.
228A.2 4 /And nane wi me but mybonnie Peggie.’
228A.3 4 /But ye dare nae steal mybonnie Peggie.’
235K.1 4 he micht hae taen taen hisbonnie Peggie Ewan.
228B.6 4 /And he’s awa wi hisbonnie Peggy.
228E.3 4 /But ye maunna steal mybonnie Peggy.
228B.2 4 /And nane wi me but mybonnie Peggy.’
228B.4 4 ewes,/But I will hae yourbonnie Peggy.’
235G.3 4 say,/Come kiss me, mybonnie Peggy Irvine.
170B.6 4 meikle joy and mirth,/Butbonnie Queen Jeanie lies cold in
240D.5 4 them a’,/He’s my bonnie,bonnie rantin laddie.’
240D.6 4 very often by name/Yourbonnie rantin laddie?’
240D.7 4 the Boyne,/An he is mybonnie rantin laddie.’
250C.1 1 were three brothers inbonnie Scotland,/In bonnie
250C.1 2 in bonnie Scotland,/Inbonnie Scotland lived they,/And
214B.6 1 /‘Bonnie,bonnie shines the sun,/An early
250C.4 1 are you bound for, mybonnie ship?’/Bold Robin Hood
252D.3 3 to me,/An I will build a bonnie ship,/And send her ower
64B.2 3 trulie;/He builded her abonnie ship,/And set her on the
64B.1 3 /Ye’ll build to me abonnie ship,/And set her on the
110E.4 1 /‘I wish yourbonnie ship rent and rive,/And
110E.6 1 /‘I wish yourbonnie ship rent and rive,/And
110E.8 1 /‘I wish yourbonnie ship rent and rive,/And
245D.8 2 /Ye’ll busk yourbonnie ship roon,/An as much o
245D.10 2 feather-beds/An buskit’sbonnie ship roon,/An as much o
252D.4 1 /She has biggit abonnie ship,/Sent her across the
245D.2 3 Allan he talked o hisbonnie ship,/That cost him mony
110E.3 3 red;/For I would give mybonnie ship/To get your
53H.27 1 /But she has builded abonnie ship,/Weel mannd wi
245D.7 3 through an through yourbonnie ship-side/An I see the
217D.17 3 /For dinna ye mind yonbonnie simmer nicht/Whan ye
155E.12 1 /Says,Bonnie Sir Hugh, and pretty Sir
155E.17 3 on her knee,/Saying,Bonnie Sir Hugh, O pretty Sir
155E.15 1 /She cries,Bonnie Sir Hugh, O pretty Sir
155E.9 3 /Says, Lie ye there, mybonnie Sir Hugh,/Wi yere apples
72D.9 3 /When that he saw his twobonnie sons/Both hanging on the
72D.13 3 /You will not see yourbonnie sons/Till the haly days of
96[H.2] 1 /‘O could ye speak, mybonnie spier-hawk,/As ye hae
96[H.1] 3 red,/An there he spyed hisbonnie spier-hawk,/Was fleein
10D.1r 3 /Bonnie St Johnston stands upon
242A.16 1 /‘Between the yates obonnie Stobha/And the kirk-style
242A.11 1 /Oh a’ the keys obonnie Stobha/I wat they at his
242A.11 3 hing;/But a’ the keys ofbonnie Stobha/They now ly low
209E.4 2 bold,/And O but he spokebonnie!/‘Such lovers true shall
217E.14 1 /It fell on a day, and abonnie summer day,/She was ca’
65I.1r 3 /Andbonnie Susie Cleland is to be
65I.10r 2 /Anbonnie Susie Cleland was burnt in
242A.4 4 made/Into the bottom obonnie Tay.
16B.1r 1 /The broom growsbonnie, the broom grows fair
232A.1 2 waly, but they were uncobonnie!/The eldest of them had
232F.1 2 wallie, but they werebonnie!/The youngest o them, and
232E.2 2 by the banks of Eachebonnie,/There I met my own true-
232A.2 2 a wally, but she was uncobonnie!/There she espied her own
232G.14 2vow, but the music playdbonnie!/There were four-and-
200B.1 2 yett,/And O but they sangbonnie!/They sang sae sweet and
200F.1 2 gate,/And O but they sangbonnie!/They sang sae sweet and
200C.1 2 /And oh, but they sangbonnie!/They sang sae sweet and
228A.11 2 /Feeding on yon hill saebonnie?/They’re a’ mine, and
228A.12 2 /Feeding on yon brae saebonnie?/They’re a’ mine, and
217D.14 4 liftit his hat,/And he had abonnie twinkland ee.’
217N.13 4 up your hat,/And ye had abonnie twinklin ee.’
217C.10 4 up his hat,/And he had [a]bonnie twinkling ee.’
217E.12 4 up his hat,/And he had abonnie twinkling ee.’
235E.5 3 soud hae been yourbonnie waddin-day,/Gae back to
235E.4 1 soud hae been mybonnie waddin-day,/If I had staid
194B.1 4 war the laird and lady/Ofbonnie Wariston!
83D.3 1 /‘Here’s to thee, mybonnie wee boy,/That I pay meat
245D.15 1 /‘O where is he, thebonnie wee boy/That took my
245D.17 1 /‘O here am I, thebonnie wee boy/That took your
245D.3 1 /‘Whar will I get abonnie wee boy/That’ll tak my

178G.24 2spak her youngest son,/Abonnie wee boy was he:/‘Gae
83C.10 1 news, what news, mybonnie wee boy?/What news hae
83C.10 1 news, what news, mybonnie wee boy?/What news hae
173K.3 1 /Out then spoke abonnie wee burd,/And it spak
12K.6 1 your little doggie do, mybonnie wee croodlin doo?’/‘He
12K.5 3 do wi the banes o’t, mybonnie wee croodlin doo?’/‘I gied
12J.6 2 the little wee doggie, mybonnie wee croodlin doo?’/‘It
12O.1 2 ye been a’ the day, mybonnie wee croodlin doo?’/‘O I
12K.3 1 she catch the fishie, mybonnie wee croodlin doo?’/‘She
12J.4 1 ye wi the wee fishie, mybonnie wee croodlin dow?’/‘I
12J.5 1 banes o the fishie till, mybonnie wee croodlin dow?’/‘I
12J.3 1 gat she the wee fishie, mybonnie wee croodlin dow?’/‘In a
12J.1 2 hae ye been a’ day, mybonnie wee croodlin dow?’/‘I’ve
12J.2 1 at your step-mother’s, mybonnie wee croodlin dow?
12J.1 1 hae ye been a’ day, mybonnie wee croodlin dow?/O
12J.6 1 the little wee doggie, mybonnie wee croodlin dow?/O
12K.2 2 croodlin doo?’/‘I got abonnie wee fishie; mak my bed,
228A.13 1 /‘Dinna ye see yonbonnie white house,/Shining on
228B.11 2 brakens war her blanketsbonnie,/Wi his tartan plaid aneath
10M.14 2 /But weel kent he by herbonnie yallow hair
10D.16 2 /And took three tets o herbonnie yellow hair./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
10I.12 2 he took three tets o herbonnie yellow hair.
10H.15 2 he buskit his bow in herbonnie yellow hair./By cam her
10[W.10] 1 /He took three taets o herbonnie yellow hair,/To make harp
226F.2 2 laird o Kincassie,/An abonnie young laddie was he:/
226B.4 3 the ba,/And saw monie abonnie young ladie,/But Lizie
226F.18 3 your son,/For I have abonnie young lady/Behind me for
226B.18 2 best woman,/And abonnie young lass was she;/‘Had I
226C.10 2cam Lizie’s hand-maid,/Abonnie young lass was she:/‘If I
173[Y.2] 3 gay lady,/And I mysell abonnie young may,/And the king
63C.20 3 /‘My brither has brought abonnie young page,/His like I
257A.19 3 /‘I want Earl Patrick’sbonnie young son;/His bride fain
203A.29 1 cum o your ladie andbonnie young son?/O what’ll cum

bonniest (42)
47A.8 3 the thristlecock is thebonniest bird/Sings on the
63C.18 3 on the green,/But thebonniest boy amang them a’/Was
39[M.14] 3 ba,/But Tamas was thebonniest boy,/And playd the best
114G.10 3among the scroggs,/Thebonniest boy that ere I saw/Lay
252E.5 5 the master o her’s thebonniest boy/That ever my eyes
252E.11 1 the master o her’s thebonniest boy/That my eyes did
114F.11 3amang the scroggs,/Thebonniest childe that ever I saw/
63C.17 3 John in the closs,/But thebonniest face amang them a’/Was
63C.19 3 dining in the ha,/But thebonniest face that was there/Was
39I.53 3 o rye:/‘She’s taen awa thebonniest knight/In a’ my
215F.5 3 rede on to Gamery;/Thebonniest knight’s saddle among
217H.28 3 /And I hae gotten thebonniest lad/In a’ the north
63G.11 3 frae bower to ha,/But thebonniest lady among them a’/Led
228B.8 3 wondrous sorry;/‘Thebonniest lass about a’ Glasgow
232E.1 3 bonnie!/And thebonniest lass amang them a’/Has
228A.7 3 wondrous sorrie;/‘Thebonniest lass in a’ Scotland/Is off
217F.14 3three,/An I hae gotten thebonniest lass/In a’ the north
217H.27 3 /And I hae gotten thebonniest lass/O a’ the west
233A.24 3 sad and sorry:/Says, Thebonniest lass o the country-side/
217M.20 3 cowdenknowes,/But thebonniest lass that eer I did see,/
290B.2 3 in the companie;/‘Thebonniest lass that eer I saw,/She
228A.1 3 a’ before me,/And thebonniest lass that eer I saw,/She
217G.14 3far oer the knows,/But thebonniest lass that ever I saw/Is i
200E.13 3town o Kircadie,/But thebonniest lass that ever I saw/Was
290A.2 3 o the companie;/‘Thebonniest lass that I ken off/She
217D.19 3 /And I hae tane awa thebonniest lass/That is in a’ the
217A.18 3 three;/I’ve gotten now thebonniest lass/That is in the hale
217B.11 3 /And I have gotten thebonniest lass/That is in this
217G.26 3three,/An I hae gotten thebonniest lass/That’s in a’ the
228B.9 3 and lookit saucy,/That thebonniest lass they ever saw/Sud
217E.19 3/And he’s taen awa thebonniest lass/Was in a’ the south
217F.6 3 the knowes,/But thebonniest lassie eer I saw/Was
217D.10 3 owr the knowes,/But thebonniest lassie that I ever saw/
173J.10 3she has but three;/For thebonniest Marie amang them a’/
217N.29 3 /And I hae gotten thebonniest may/That’s in a’ the
252A.26 3 /Ye see na what I see;/Thebonniest ship is come to land/My
252A.16 3 /Ye see na what I see;/Thebonniest ship is come to land/Yer
252B.19 3 I see;/For here I see thebonniest ship/That ever saild the
252B.34 3 I see;/For her I see thebonniest ship/That ever saild the
232F.1 3 youngest o them, and thebonniest too,/Has fallen in love
114D.12 3 amang the whuns,/Thebonniest youngster eer I saw/Lay
114E.11 3 amang the scrogs,/Thebonniest youth that ere I saw/Lay

bonnilie (5)
305B.1 4 /As castle stands rightbonnilie.
305C.2 4 /As the bugle-horn sounditbonnilie.
305C.8 4 /An a castle stannin rightbonnilie.
305C.10 4 /Waly, he rankit thembonnilie!
10E.4 2 /Our father’s ships sailbonnilie.’

bonnily (3)
206A.8 2 /And waly, but he spokebonnily!/‘I winna yield my
281C.4 4 to my bedside,/And comebonnily linken in.’
206A.5 2 Hill,/An waly, they rodebonnily!/When the Duke o
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bonny [977], Bonny [28], BONNY [9] (1014)
18B.1r 2 the norlan flowers springbonny
199B.6 4 stands at the planting saebonny.
200D.5 2 water,/I wite it wasnabonny,/. . . . ./. . . . .
228D.11 4 young son, were ridingbonny.
240C.22 4/That glancëd wondrousbonny.
233C.23 2gown,/My love, I’ll buy it bonny;’/‘But I’ll be dead ere ye
233B.6 2 /My love, I’ll buy itbonny;’/‘But I’ll be dead or ye
233B.7 2 /My love, I’ll buy them bonny;’/‘But I’ll be dead or ye
215E.5 2 face,/And dear but it isbonny!’/‘But Willie has nae other
215E.4 2 hand,/And dear but it isbonny!’/‘He has nae mair for a’
252E.10 3what I see;/For I do see asbonny a ship/As ever sailed the
252E.5 3 what I see;/For I do see asbonny a ship/As ever sailied the
217L.1 1 to mourn./There was abonny, a well-fared may,/In the
237A.1 4 /But they would go tobonny Aberdeen.
237A.4 3 grey,/And I will ride tobonny Aberdeen,/Where I have
240C.20 3lassie?/But I’ll take her tobonny Aboyne,/Where oft she did
240C.10 3 a caddie;/I will run on tobonny Aboyne,/Wi the letter to
240C.9 3 /That will run quick tobonny Aboyne,/Wi this letter to
214B.14 2 hung doon her side saebonny,/An she’s tied roon his
215C.1 2 /An Willie’s wondrousbonny,/An Willie’s promised to
233A.3 4 times,/And ay he ca’d mebonny,/And a’ the answer he gat
239A.1 1 GORDON isbonny and braw,/He would tempt
173[U.7] 2 my Marie,’ she says,/‘Mybonny and fair Marie,/And we’ll
173[U.5] 2 my Marie,’ she says,/‘Mybonny and fair Marie;/They say
228[G.9] 2 a’ bun in yon byre saebonny,/And I am the earl o the
228[G.10] 2 ower and sawn saebonny,/And I am young Donald o
209H.8 2 the black never rade saebonny,/And I will gae on to
228E.8 2 feeding on yon braes saebonny,/And ilka hundred a
209D.8 2 /‘The brown was neer saebonny;/And I’ll straight to
209C.4 2 /They’ve saddled her thebonny,/And she is away to
209I.22 2 /O dear! she spread itbonny,/And she told down that
240C.13 2/The birks were bloomingbonny,/And there he saw the Earl
200B.18 2 men,/Black, but verybonny,/And they lost all their
200G.11 2/And they was brisk andbonny,/And they’re to be hanged
200A.10 2 men,/Altho we were naebonny;/And we were a’ put down
215H.16 2 /And Willie was wondrousbonny,/And Willie said he’d
215E.1 2 /And Willie is wondrousbonny,/And willie says he’ll
233A.22 4 was bewitchd/Bybonny Andrew Lammie.
233C.41 4love of one poor lad,/Forbonny Andrew Lammie.
233A.3 6 he gat frae me,/Was, Mybonny Andrew Lammie!’
233B.4 4 himself was kind,/Mybonny Andrew Lammie.’
233B.6 4 or ye come back,/Mybonny Andrew Lammie.’
233B.7 4 or ye come back,/Mybonny Andrew Lammie.’
233B.21 4 I may see before I die/Mybonny Andrew Lammie.’
233C.12 4 to meet my love,/Mybonny Andrew Lammie.’
233C.33 4 love now I must die,/Forbonny Andrew Lammie.’
209I.28 1 /‘Obonny Ann, but I love thee well,/
233B.3 4 dawted me,/Calld me hisbonny Annie.
233C.1 4 daughter fair,/Was callëd bonny Annie.
233C.19 4 a’ the rest;/Give that tobonny Annie.
233A.12 4 oh I must die;/Adieu, mybonny Annie!’
233A.27 4 I maun die;/I come, mybonny Annie!’
233C.15 4you’ve done/To Tifty’sbonny Annie.’
233C.23 4come back/To see yourbonny Annie.’
233C.11 2 said, No,/I’m Tifty’sbonny Annie;/With apples sweet
65E.14 3 the brae,/But fair fa thatbonny apple-gray/That carried
246A.18 3 sight of you I’ll see;/Andbonny are my lands so broad/That
246A.20 3 sight of you I’ll see;/Andbonny are the bags of gold/That I
246A.12 3 of you give me;/Andbonny are the gowns of silk/That I
246A.16 3 sight of you I’ll see;/Andbonny are the ha’s and bowers/
77F.5 3 me;/O wherein is yourbonny arms,/That wont to
200G.6 2 steed,/Come saddle it sobonny,/As I may go seek my own
209H.17 1 /‘First I was mistress obonny Auchindown,/And I was
155A.2 4 window/He gard thebonny ba flee.
155C.2 4 Jew’s window/He gart thebonny ba flee.
155D.2 4 Jew’s window/He gart thebonny ba flee.
173F.10 3/For an ye widna kept thebonny bab,/Ye might ha sen’t to
93A.12 3 gaire,/And he has gien thebonny babe/A deep wound and a
253A.5 1 /‘O seal on you, mybonny babe,/And lang may ye my
173[U.14] 1 /‘I pat thatbonny babe in a box,/And set it on
173O.3 3 /Saying, sink ye soon, mybonny babe!/I’ll go a maiden
173[S.4] 3 /Saying, Sink ye soon, mybonny babe,/I’se gang a maiden
39B.19 3 green,/And a’ to kill yourbonny babe,/That we gat us
39I.25 3 grene,/And a’ to kill thebonny babe/That we got us
39D.10 3 /They would destroy thebonny babe/That we’ve got in our
39H.6 3 /Why put you back thebonny babe/That’s between you
173I.7 3 /‘Gae sink ye, or swim ye,bonny babe!/Ye’s get nae mair o
173[U.14] 3 sea;/O sink ye, swim ye,bonny babe!/Ye’s neer get mair o
173[S.3] 3 /Saying, Sink ye soon, mybonny babe,/Ye’se neer get mair o
173I.8 6 brought to bed,/And thebonny babe’s mist and awa.
20I.12 1 /‘Obonny babies, can ye tell me,/
20F.11 1 /‘Obonny babies, gin ye were mine,/I’
20I.8 1 /‘Obonny babies, if ye were mine,/I
222A.1 4 it came him Glenlion,/Stabonny Baby away.
20F.5 1 /‘Obonny baby, if ye suck sair,/You’
222A.40 3 gat on their way,/Andbonny Baby Livingston/Has

bonny (cont.)
222A.1 1 /OBONNY Baby Livingston/Went
222E.1 1 /BONNY Baby Livingstone/Went
212D.1 3 a fair maid singing,/Wi abonny baby on her knee,/And the
222A.16 4 lady spake a word,/Butbonny Baby spake nane.
10B.10 2 sma,/An dashd herbonny back to the jaw.
246A.21 1 /‘If you havebonny bags of gold,/I have bags
63J.14 1 /‘Lie still, lie still, mybonny bairn,/For a’ this winna
90C.16 1 /Then he’s taen up thebonny bairn,/Handled him
194C.8 3 ye’ll tell to me;/Thisbonny bairn is not mine,/You’ve
90C.15 3 dead;/But a’ was for herbonny bairn,/Lay spartling by her
39G.19 3 gray,/For to destroy thebonny bairn/That we got in our
39G.18 3 green,/For to destroy thebonny bairn/That we got us
209H.18 3 /But I’d rather be on thebonny banks o Spey,/To see the
214E.6 4 to wield the brand,/On thebonny banks o Yarrow?’
14[F.1r] 2 /Down by thebonny banks of Airdrie, oh.
214G.2 4 weal armd men,/On thebonny banks of Yarrow.
84C.8 4 for the love of thee,/Mybonny Barbara Allan.’
84B.5 4 better shall he be/Forbonny Barbara Allen.’
222B.1 1 /BONNY Barbara Livingston/
178[I.20] 1 /Out spake thebonny barn,/Ti sat on the nurce’s
110B.25 1 /He mounted her on abonny bay horse,/Himsel on the
5B.46 1 /‘He gae me a carknet obonny beads,/And bade me keep
5B.52 1 /‘What did you wi thebonny beads/I bade ye keep
96B.16 3 /The one side of thebonny beaten gold,/And the other
96B.17 3 a bier;/The one side of thebonny beaten gold,/And the other
248A.6 3 neck shall be like thebonny beaten gold,/And your
92A.9 1 /He had no been atBonny Bee Hom/A twelve month
200D.13 2 the brown it was never sobonny;/Before that ever I eat or
133A.10 1 /‘But yet I must tell thee,bonny beggar,/That a bout
253A.21 2 o her horse mane,/Twabonny bells did loudly ring,/And
253A.18 4 tip o her horse mane,/Twabonny bells to loudly ring.
211A.24 3 /But we will talk ofbonny Bewick,/Where he was
206A.1 1 /‘O BILLIE, billie, bonny billie,/Will ye go to the
68E.9 1 down, come down, mybonny bird,/And eat bread aff my
68J.9 1 down, come down, mybonny bird,/And sit upon my
68A.9 1 down, light down, mybonny bird,/Light down upon my
68K.22 1 down, come down, mybonny bird,/Light down upon my
68E.8 1 /Out up then spake abonny bird,/Sat high upon a tree:/
68A.7 1 /Out an spake thebonny bird,/That flew abon her
68A.20 1 /Out an spake thebonny bird,/That flew abon their
68K.20 1 /Then out it speaks abonny bird,/That flew aboon their
96G.20 1 /‘Sing on, sing on, mybonny bird,/The sang ye sung just
96E.16 1 /‘Sing on, sing on, mybonny bird,/The sang ye sung
96A.9 1 /‘Sing on, sing on, mybonny bird,/The song ye sang the
82.5 1 /‘Ye lee, you lee, youbonny birdy,/How you lee upo my
82.7 2 was ye clecked?/Mybonny birdy, tell me:’/‘O I was
82.7 4 in good green wood,/Mybonny birdy, tell me:’/‘O I was
82.1 3 diddle/An there he saw abonny birdy,/Was singing upon a
96E.15 4 /And hear yonbonny bird’s sang.
96A.8 4 /An hear yonbonny bird’s song.
77G.1 1 ’ ’ ’ ’/BUT plait a wand obonny birk,/And lay it on my
65F.17 1 /It’s first he burst thebonny black,/An syne the bonny
263A.8 3 /His hose were of thebonny black,/And shoon laced
75I.11 1 /First he bursted thebonny black,/And then he bursted
91B.23 2 to her,/He was thebonny black;/He was a good
91[G.26] 2 saddled to her,/It was thebonny black;/She spured him aftt
190A.17 1 /Then he has taen out abonny black,/Was right weel fed
126A.31 3 thee beside;/He is abonny blade, and master of his
217B.4 4 lifted his hat,/And bonny,bonny blinkit his ee.’
206A.9 2 flag o red,/A’ set about wibonny blue:/‘Since ye’ll no cease,
34B.7 1 /O biggit ha they abonny boat,/An they hae set her to
76E.5 1 /‘But I will get abonny boat,/And I will sail the
76E.6 1 /O she has gotten abonny boat,/And sailld the sa’t
235A.14 3 horse, and awa to thebonny Bog o Gight,/And then we’
209H.17 3 now I have come to thebonny Bog o Gight,/The wife o
235B.14 3 night we’ll alight at thebonny Bog o Gight,/Tomorrow
209H.3 3 /And gae quickly on to thebonny Bog o Gight,/Wi a letter to
209H.4 3 /And will gae on to thebonny Bog o Gight,/Wi a letter to
235J.6 3/For I must away to thebonny Bog of Keith,/For to visit
53M.7 1 /‘Sing on, sing on, mybonny Bondwell,/The sang ye
53M.50 3 /‘Sit down by me, mybonny Bondwell,/What makes
53M.51 3 me;’/‘Ask on, ask on, mybonny Bondwell,/What may your
217B.4 4 he lifted his hat,/Andbonny, bonny blinkit his ee.’
10O.1r 2 /At thebonny bonny bows o London
269D.10 3 hand:/‘Better loved I thatbonny, bonny boy/Than all my
209H.3 1 /‘O where will I get abonny, bonny boy,/That will run
209H.4 1 /‘O here am I, abonny, bonny boy,/That will run
217G.1 1 /O THE broom, and thebonny, bonny broom,/And the
217L.1 1 /O THE broom, thebonny, bonny broom,/The broom
217L.23 5 did see.’/O the broom, thebonny, bonny broom,/The broom
95B.4 1 /‘Hey the broom, and thebonny, bonny broom,/The broom
217M.1 5 ewes./O the broom, thebonny, bonny broom,/The broom
217M.30 5 will./‘O the broom, thebonny, bonny broom,/The broom
217M.35 5 queen./O the broom, thebonny, bonny broom,/The broom
217M.21 5 lang.’/‘O the broom, thebonny, bonny broom,/The broom
217M.29 5 wi me?/‘O the broom, thebonny, bonny broom,/The broom
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bonny (cont.)
155E.22 1 /O the broom, thebonny, bonny broom,/The broom
73C.2 3 /She has nothing but abonny, bonny face,/And that’ll
73C.17 3 to me,/For happy is thatbonny, bonny lad/That leads his
46A.5 1 /‘Oh mybonny, bonny lady, if you’ll gie
157D.3 1 /‘O weel may ye wash, mybonny, bonny maid!/An weel may
217F.2 1 /‘Milk on, milk on, my bonny, bonny may,/Milk on, milk
217F.2 3 he;/‘Milk on, milk on, mybonny, bonny may;/Will ye shew
289F.1 1 Greenland, is abonny, bonny place,/Whare there’
77F.6 1 thee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘O, bonny, bonny sang the bird,/Sat
178D.19 1 /Obonny, bonny was hir mouth,/And
243C.25 1 /‘Obonny, bonny was my love,/A
51B.14 1 /‘What will ye do wi yourbonny bonny young wife,/Dear
221K.1 2 in yonder dale,/In yonbonny borrows-town,/Her name it
82.5 3 sweet!/I will tak out mybonny bow,/An in troth I will you
214J.5 3she’s comd back to herbonny bower,/But her love’s
38C.4 7 /‘It’s down beside yonbonny bower;/Fair lady, come and
76B.10 1 /‘O sees na thou yonebonny bower?/It’s a’ cored oer
38A.4 3 dwelling’s down at yonbonny bower;/O will you go with
39D.2 1 /Fair Margret sat in herbonny bower,/Sewing her silken
10F.1r 2 /About a’ thebonny bows o London.
10F.3r 2 /And we’ll view thebonny bows o London.
10F.21r 2 /At thebonny bows o London.
10O.1r 2 /At the bonnybonny bows o London
90A.2 1 /‘Win up, mybonny boy,’ he says,/‘As quick as
235D.4 3 /‘What think ye o this, mybonny boy?’ she says,/‘For
235D.3 3 /What think ye o this, mybonny boy?’ she says,/‘He’s in
235D.3 1 what think ye o this, mybonny boy?’ she says,/‘What
99A.17 1 /Then quickly ran thebonny boy/Again to Scotlan fair,/
91[G.19] 1 /‘Mukell have I bought,bonny boy,/An littel haa I sale,/
101A.31 1 /The may she keepit thebonny boy,/An Willy led his lady,/
253A.16 1 /‘Win up, win up, mybonny boy,/And at my bidding for
39[M.1] 3 to play,/And I myself abonny boy,/And followed him
196C.13 1 /Colin Irving was abonny boy,/And leapt the stanks
269D.6 3 /‘Bring here to me thatbonny boy,/And we’ll smore him
90A.16 1 /And he’s brought up thatbonny boy,/Calld him his sister’s
41A.28 3 he playd success to thebonny boy/Came thro the wood
41A.26 3 /He’ll play success to thebonny boy/Came thro the wood
66C.12 3 down,/And he beheld abonny boy/Cume rinnen to the
103A.47 1 /‘O haud your tongue, mybonny boy,/For I winna be said
53E.22 3 /‘Hae, take ye that, mybonny boy,/For the good news
41A.30 1 /‘Win up, win up, mybonny boy,/Gang frae my
90A.15 1 /Up has he taen thatbonny boy,/Gien him to nurices
63G.14 1 /‘Win up, win up, mybonny boy,/Go look your master’s
99A.8 1 /O up it starts abonny boy,/Gold yallow was his
72C.11 1 /Then up it starts abonny boy,/Gold yellow was his
91B.9 1 /Up and stands abonny boy,/Goude yellow was his
252C.4 2 ladie gave/Soon made thebonny boy grow bold,/And the
196C.12 1/George Chalmers was abonny boy;/He leapt the stanks so
209D.3 1 /Up then spake abonny boy,/He was both blythe
65[J.7] 1 /Away thatbonny boy he’s gaen,/As fast as
209D.6 1 /Away thebonny boy he’s gaen,/He was
91B.21 3 to dine;/It does not fit abonny boy/His errant for to tine.
271A.51 1 /‘What is thy name, thoubonny boy?/I pray thee tell it vnto
41A.21 3 /‘My blessings on you, mybonny boy,/I wish I’d been there
87A.9 4 Eleanor’s sell/To let thebonny boy in?
155D.6 4 and white,/To wyle thebonny boy in.
102A.15 1 /He took thebonny boy in his arms,/And kist
90A.14 3 /But he felt some for thebonny boy,/Lay weltring in her
83G.1 3 sang:/‘Whar sall I get abonny boy/My errand for to gang?
217K.4 4 know where to seek/Thatbonny boy out.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
269D.7 1 /Up hae they taken thatbonny boy,/Put him between twa
91[G.18] 1 /‘Ye lie, ye lie, yebonny boy,/Sae loud as I hear ye
245E.2 1 /Then out it spak abonny boy,/Sat at the king’s right
271A.91 3 they were ware of that bonny boy,/Standing with a porter’
65A.19 1 /O out it spake abonny boy,/Stood by her brother’s
271A.54 1 ayles thee to weepe, mybonny boy?/Tell me or ere I part
103A.45 2 the king again,/Says,Bonny boy, tell to me/Wha lives
5A.15 1 /‘But,bonny boy, tell to me/What is the
269D.10 3 loved I that bonny,bonny boy/Than all my father’s
269D.5 3 /For better love I thatbonny boy/Than all your well-
161B.4 1 /Out then spake abonny boy,/That servd ane o Earl
65F.13 1 /It’s out than spak abonny boy,/That stude richt at her
245A.19 1 /‘Whar is thebonny boy/That took my helm in
245A.21 1 /‘O here am I, thebonny boy/That took your helm in
73E.14 1 /‘Whare will I get abonny boy,/That wad fain win
222A.21 1 /And she has gotten abonny boy,/That was baith swift
271A.90 3 land,/There to seeke that bonny boy/That was the worthy
91[G.8] 1 /‘Far will I gett abonny boy/That will rean my
209H.3 1 where will I get a bonny,bonny boy,/That will run my
209H.4 1 /‘O here am I, a bonny,bonny boy,/That will run your
245E.10 1 /‘Where will I get abonny boy/That will tack my
245A.13 1 /‘O here am I, abonny boy/That will tak your
91B.10 1 /‘Here am I abonny boy,/That will win baith
221K.9 1 /‘O here am I, abonny boy/That will win baith
91B.8 1 /‘O whare will I get abonny boy,/That will win both
65[J.5] 1 /‘Where will I get abonny boy,/That will win hoes

65F.12 1 /‘Oh whare will I get abonny boy,/That will win hose an
83F.2 1 /‘Whair sall I get abonny boy,/That will win hose
87B.5 1 /‘O where will I get abonny boy,/That will win hose
73H.11 1 /‘Where will I get abonny boy,/That will win hose
73F.10 1 /‘Whare will I get abonny boy,/That will wun hose
75I.4 1 /‘O where will I get abonny boy,/That would win hose
229A.13 1 /‘Whare will I get abonny boy,/That’s willin to win
271A.20 4 steward/To drowne thebonny boy therin.
109A.27 2 the ladye sayd,/‘Thoubonny boy, thou tells to mee,/
91A.11 3 wine:/‘Eat and drink, mybonny boy,/thou’ll neer eat more
87B.6 1 /It’s out then speaks abonny boy,/To Earl Robert was
65A.18 1 /‘O whare will I get abonny boy,/To help me in my
99A.7 1 /‘O whare will I get abonny boy,/To rin my errand
271A.39 1 /He laughed that bonny boy to scorne;/Lord! pitty
209D.5 3 sorry;/He’s gaen it to thatbonny boy,/To take to his fair
238I.2 1 /‘Where will I get abonny boy, to win hose and
271A.60 7 /When he looked thatbonny boy vpon,/An angry man i-
66C.10 1 /‘Here am I, abonny boy,/Wad fain wun hoes
66C.9 1 /‘Whare will I get abonny boy,/Wad fain wun hos and
245A.11 1 /‘But gin I coud get abonny boy/Wad tak my helm in
269D.7 4 was said,/Till thatbonny boy was dead.
209C.2 1 news? what news, mybonny boy?/What news hae ye
221K.15 1 news? what news, mybonny boy?/What news have ye
87B.8 1 news, what news, mybonny boy?/What news have ye
229A.16 3 news, what news, mybonny boy?/What news, what
66C.13 1 news, what news, yebonny boy?/What news ye hae to
240C.14 1/‘Where are ye going, mybonny boy?/Where are ye going,
271A.50 1 wast thou borne, thoubonny boy?/Where or in what
271A.52 1 thing thou must tell mee,bonny boy,/Which I must needs
90A.18 1 /Then out it spake thatbonny boy,/While the tear stood
91[G.9] 1 /‘Hear am I, abonny boy/Will rin yer earend
99A.9 1 /‘O here am I, abonny boy,/Will rin your errand
209I.5 1 /‘Where will I get abonny boy/Will run my errand
245E.11 1 /‘Now here am I, abonny boy/Will tack yer helm in
245B.6 1 /‘O faer will I get abonny boy/Will take my helm in
99N.7 1 /‘Whare will I get abonny boy,/Will win baith meat
99N.8 1 /‘O here am I, abonny boy,/Will win baith meat
221K.8 1 /‘O where will I get abonny boy/Will win baith meet
66A.10 1 /‘Where will I get abonny boy,/Will win gold to his
91B.21 1 /‘Ye wash, ye wash, yebonny boy,/Ye wash, and come to
99A.16 1 /‘But tak this purse, mybonny boy,/Ye well deserve a fee,/
63G.5 1 /‘Lie still, lie still, mybonny boy,/Ye work your mother
65[J.6] 3 /‘Now eat and drink, mybonny boy,/Ye’ll neer eat mair o
41A.12 3 be:’/‘Say on, say on, mybonny boy,/Ye’se nae be
240C.17 1have done no wrong, mybonny boy,/Ye’ve done no wrong,
63G.7 1 /‘Ly still, ly still, my bonny boy,/You work your
156B.13 1 /‘O see na ye yonbonny boys,/As they play at the
156C.14 1 /‘See ye not yon twabonny boys,/As they play at the
20I.7 2 castle wa,/She spied herbonny boys at the ba.
155D.4 4 come [up],/Without mybonny boys a’.’
20I.4 2 /And she’s got her twabonny boys born.
155D.5 4 come up,/Without mybonny boys three.’
155C.1 1 /FOUR and twentybonny boys/War playing at the
81K.1 1 /IT’S four and twentybonny boys/Were playin at the ba,/
155A.1 1 /FOUR and twentybonny boys/Were playing at the
235B.4 3 news, what news, mybonny boys?/What news hae ye
269B.12 1 /He’s tane out thisbonny boy’s hear<t]/Into a cupe
214[S.7] 4 sweet/On thebonny braes o Yarrow.’
214B.1 2 drinking at the wine/I thebonny braes o Yarrow,/An there
214D.9 4 the heather green/On thebonny braes of Yarrow.’
214D.1 2 drinking of wine/On thebonny braes of Yarrow;/There fell
203C.11 2three,/There was nane wibonny Braikly but his brother and
203C.13 2 /And they’ve pierc’dbonny Braikly wi mony a wound.
10H.16 2 /And he made a harp o herbonny breast-bone.
100G.15 3 /And four and twentybonny breast-mills,/And a’ on the
75F.6 4 rose,/From Lord Lovel abonny briar.
254B.25 4 o gold,/And I’ll clap my bonny bride.’
254C.14 4 of gold,/But I’ll clap my bonny bride.’
221B.14 3 /And sighing said thebonny bride,/‘A, wae’s me for
53A.20 1 /‘O hae you tane abonny bride?/An hae you quite
53A.13 1 /‘O has he taen abonny bride,/An has he clean
53A.12 3 /‘He’s up the stairs wi hisbonny bride,/An monny a lord
221G.22 3lea;/He gave to them thebonny bride,/And bade them boun
221F.16 3/‘And one glass wi yourbonny bride,/And I’se go boun
64A.18 1 /‘O ye maun busk thisbonny bride,/And put a gay
64E.12 1 /Out and spake thebonny bride,/And she swore by
221K.18 3 play?/Or for a sight of ourbonny bride,/And then to boun
53E.30 3 might have excepted ourbonny bride,/And twa or three of
11B.21 2 Saint Evron’s closs,/Thebonny bride fell aff her horse.
215D.11 3 /‘It fears me much, mybonny bride,/He sleeps oure soun
11A.11 2 /The knight would take hisbonny bride home.
221B.11 3 /‘For one dance wi yourbonny bride,/I shall gae hame my
11A.19 2 man,/‘For I think ourbonny bride looks pale and wan.’
221K.19 3 if I had a sight of yourbonny bride/Then I will boun my
11A.17 2 sharp,/And stabbd thatbonny bride to the heart.
221H.7 3 /Or are ye for a sight o mybonny bride,/Upon her wedding-
215D.10 1 /Out spak thebonny bride,/. . . ./‘Whar is the
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bonny (cont.)
221F.18 1 /‘Oh, one word o yerbonny bride!/Will ye refuse me
53B.19 3 /If ye didna except thebonny bride,/Ye might hae ay
53D.21 3 /‘If ye had na eccepted thebonny bride,/Ye might well ha
221F.15 3 /And one glass wi yerbonny bridegroom,/And I’ll go
254C.13 3/‘Stand by, stand by, yebonny bridegroom,/Bride, ye
221B.9 1 /Up did start thebonny bridegroom,/His hat into
11[M.12] 1 /‘Ride up,’ cries thebonny bridegroom,/‘I think the
254C.13 1/‘Stand by, stand by, yebonny bridegroom,/Stand by,
221G.18 3 me one shake of yourbonny bride’s hand,/And then I’ll
7C.17 4 bush,/And the other abonny brier.
64A.30 4 a birk,/And the tither abonny brier.
75B.11 4 a birk,/Out the other abonny brier.
7B.20 3 /For he pulld up thebonny brier,/And flang’t in St.
73A.29 4 grew a birk,/The other abonny briere.
246A.15 1 /‘If you havebonny brooches and rings,/O
1A.1r 1 /Lay the bent to thebonny broom
1D.1r 1 /Gar lay the bent to thebonny broom
1[E.1r] 1 /Lay the bank with thebonny broom
217G.1 1 broom, and the bonny,bonny broom,/And the broom of
217L.1 1 THE broom, the bonny,bonny broom,/The broom grows
217L.23 5 /O the broom, the bonny,bonny broom,/The broom grows
95B.4 1 broom, and the bonny,bonny broom,/The broom o the
217M.1 5 /O the broom, the bonny,bonny broom,/The broom o the
217M.30 5 /‘O the broom, the bonny,bonny broom,/The broom o the
217M.35 5 /O the broom, the bonny,bonny broom,/The broom o the
217M.21 5 /‘O the broom, the bonny,bonny broom,/The broom o the
217M.29 5 /‘O the broom, the bonny,bonny broom,/The broom o the
155E.22 1 /O the broom, the bonny,bonny broom,/The broom that
43D.3 3 /And swiftly he rade to thebonny broomfields,/Wi his hawks,
65F.17 2 bonny black,/An syne thebonny broun,/But the dapple-gray
157G.12 3kirtle,/Your petticoat ofbonny brown,/And belt about my
200K.4 1 /‘Go saddle me mybonny brown,/For the grey is not
200K.5 1 /They saddled him hisbonny brown,/For the grey was
100G.6 1 /She’s cast aff herbonny brown gown,/And laid it
100G.5 1 /‘Ye’ll cast aff yourbonny brown gown,/And lay it on
65B.21 2 he rode upon,/He was abonny brown;/He bore him far,
91B.24 2 to her,/He was thebonny brown;/He was a good
209H.8 1 /‘Come saddle to me thebonny brown steed,/For the black
240B.10 1 /‘Ye get four-and-twentybonny brown steeds,/Wi an car o
5B.22 1 /‘And speak up, mybonny brown sword, that winna
86A.6 1 /‘Ye lied, ye lied, yebonny burd,/Sae loud’s I hear ye
63[K.16] 1 /Out spak abonny burd,/Sate on yon tree,/
198B.17 3 sleep this night in thebonny burgh,/And even lat it be.’
198B.15 3 /‘We winna burn thebonny burgh,/We’ll even laet it be.
198B.16 3 break;/We winna burn thebonny burgh,/We’ll nevver build
43C.7 3 and round;/Down below abonny burn bank,/Ye’ll find your
225K.14 1 /As they went down yonbonny burn-side,/They at
199A.7 3 /And laid her down by thebonny burn-side,/Till they
200E.22 3 slade down by yonbonny burnside,/To beek
231E.3 2 to Edinburgh gaen,/Thatbonny burrows-town;/He has
209I.7 2 on,/O dear! she smiledbonny;/But as she read it till an
240C.18 2letter on,/O but he blinkitbonny!/But ere he read four lines
233B.20 2 wide,/And O but they lybonny!/But I would not give my
233C.36 2/And they are wonderousbonny;/But I would not leave my
84C.2 4 good/Nor for your beautybonny,/But it is all for your tocher
84C.2 2 face,/Nor for your beautybonny,/But it is all for your tocher
215H.17 2 aye, aye I thought himbonny;/But now since Willie has
209J.3 2 birks and flowrs springbonny;/But pleasures I had never
233C.19 2/Who all are wonderousbonny;/But ye’ll ken her oer a’
178E.2 3 /‘We will draw to the ha obonny Cargarff;/The laird is na at
247A.9 1 /‘He has na broken herbonny castel,/That was well biggit
247A.6 3 /‘O he has broken mybonny castel,/That was well biggit
305A.60 1 /‘He’ll cast yourbonny castell down,/And make a
93H.1 3 wi stane;/He has biggit abonny castle,/but siller he gat
237A.1 3 /They would not stay inbonny Castle Gordon,/But they
237A.20 3 /I would find the way tobonny Castle Gordon,/Without
89A.27 1 /‘O dinna ye see thatbonny castle,/Wi wa’s and towers
221G.1 1 /OBONNY Catharine Jaffery,/That
221F.1 1 /BONNY catherine Janferry,/The
221E.1 1 /BONNY Cathrin Jaffray,/That
73E.40 1 /‘It’s I will kiss yourbonny cheek,/And I will kiss your
87B.4 1 /But he’s put it to hisbonny cheek,/Aye and his bonny
271B.37 1 leave thy sheep, thoubonny child,/And come in service
271B.49 1 the horse thy tale, thoubonny child,/And so thy oath shall
271B.34 1 was thou born, thoubonny child?/For whose sake
271A.30 1 /Thebonny child he went him froe,/
271B.48 1 /‘Sing on thy song, thoubonny child,/I will release thee of
271B.51 1 /‘I will do more, mybonny child,/In faith I will do
271B.50 1 /‘I’le do for thee, mybonny child,/In faith I will do
271B.51 3 /And for thy sake, mybonny child,/I’le put my wedding
271B.41 3 /Saying, I have found abonny child/My chamberlain to
271B.35 1 /‘Tell thou to me, thoubonny child,/Tell me the truth and
204I.10 2 servants all!/And you, mybonny children three!/God grant
290D.8 2 /An twenty times herbonny chin,/An twenty times her
87A.5 2 bonny mouth,/And to hisbonny chin,/He’s put it to his
87B.4 2 bonny cheek,/Aye and hisbonny chin;/He’s put it to his red

281A.7 3 true;/But she’s ta’en thebonny clerk in her arms,/And
72C.9 1 /Then he has taen the twabonny clerks,/Bound them frae
72C.1 3 full sair;/How the twabonny clerks o Oxenford/Went aff
72C.7 3 at the wine,/That the twabonny clerks o Oxenford/With his
72C.5 3 and a day,/Till the twabonny clerks o Oxenford/With the
72C.40 1 /Thebonny clerks they died that morn,/
247A.7 1 /‘An he has broken mybonny coffers,/That was well
161D.2 4 living gude/To see theirbonny colours fly.
232B.8 3 /To leave the house obonny Comarnad,/An follow
209J.21 2 /Vow, but he spakebonny!/‘Come here, young Gight,
76C.14 1 /‘Set down, set down thisbonny corpse,/That I may look
38G.1 2 air,/Between Midmar andbonny Craigha,/There I met a
232G.10 4 /‘O an I war inbonny Cumbernaldie!’
253A.10 1 /Saturday was abonny day,/Fair and leesome blew
253A.8 1 /‘If Saturday be abonny day,/Then, my love, I
241C.14 3 me;/But when I am onbonny Dee side/The Baron o Leys
240C.11 1/‘Now when ye come tobonny Deeside,/Where woods are
53C.22 3 by yon sea-stran;/Saebonny did the Hollan boats/Come
181B.9 3 grow green,/But inbonny Dinnibristle/I darena be
227A.10 4 both night and day,/Onbonny Duncan Grahame.
227A.11 1 /‘Obonny Duncan Grahame,/Why
222B.5 4 favour win,/Have me tobonny Dundee.’
222B.20 3 dale,/And he wan on tobonny Dundee/About the hour o
258A.3 3 /He left the schools obonny Dundee/And on to
199C.2 3 has led them down by thebonny Dunkeld,/Bade them shoot
232H.1 3 mine, Ritchie,/Andbonny Dunkeld, where I do dwell,/
91C.2 3 round about,/When thebonny Earl of Livingston/Was
181A.3 3 he rid at the ring;/And thebonny Earl of Murray,/Oh he
181A.5 3 at the glove;/And thebonny Earl of Murray,/Oh he was
181A.4 3 playd at the ba;/And thebonny Earl of Murray/Was the
238F.2 3 as fast as ’t can gang:/‘Bonny Earl Ogie, be courteous
238F.8 1 /‘Bonny Earl Ogie, be courteous
238F.3 2 Jenny, for being sae slaw!/Bonny Earl Ogie is promisd awa:’/
238F.9 4 and set on the green/Orbonny Earl Ogie was twa mile his
238F.1 2 in the king’s court,/Andbonny Earl Ogie’s the flower of
222A.11 4 hame again,/For a’ herbonny face.
73F.5 2 Willie said,/‘For Annie’sbonny face!’/‘Little metter o that,
252C.31 1 /O he has blaket hisbonny face/And closs tuckd up
215E.5 1 /‘O Willie has abonny face,/And dear but it is
252C.34 1 Willie has washd hisbonny face,/And he’s kaimd
73C.2 3 has nothing but a bonny,bonny face,/And that’ll soon be
252C.35 1 /She’s looked in hisbonny face,/And thro her tears did
52D.12 3 /Then turnd about herbonny face,/And word spake
218B.9 1 /‘O wae be to yourbonny face,/And your twa blinkin
84C.2 1 /‘It is not for yourbonny face,/Nor for your beauty
222A.13 3 say;/‘For I’ve lood thatbonny face/This twelve month
178[I.17] 3 /‘I might haa spared thatbonny face/To ha ben some man’s
245B.9 3 can I ken;/But many abonny feather-bed/Lies floating
245C.17 3 can I ken;/But mony abonny feather-bed/Lyes floating
76B.1 1 /‘O WHA will shoe thy bonny feet?/Or wha will glove thy
76B.3 1 /‘Thy father’ll shoe hisbonny feet,/Thy mither’ll glove
150A.1 1 /ABONNY fine maid of a noble
122B.2 3 /A jolly butcher, with abonny fine mare,/With his flesh to
52C.17 3 /But nought will cure mybonny foot,/Gar me gang hale and
52C.21 3 /But nought will cure mybonny foot,/Gar me gang hale and
52C.16 3 /Will not these cure yourbonny foot,/Gar you gae hale and
52C.20 3 /Will not these cure yourbonny foot,/Gar you gang hale
252C.2 3 /Then she calld on thebonny foot-boy/To speak wi her
209C.3 2 /Go saddle to me thebonny;/For I will neither eat nor
287A.5 2 them for to flye,/Also thebonny French-man, as she met
294A.12 4 of ning mills,/An lady ofbonny Garlogë.’
209C.8 4 all oer again/For the life obonny Geordie.
209C.9 4 to thee/For the life of mybonny Geordie.’
209I.27 1 /‘Obonny George, but I love thee
209J.6 3 /That will run on tobonny Gight,/And bring to me my
169C.31 1 /‘Farweil, mybonny Gilnock-Hall,/Whair on
38D.5 2 on,/Till we cam to yonbonny glen,/And there we lichted
238C.1 2 sat at the king’s dine,/Anbonny Glenlogie was flower o
238E.2 2 thro Banchory fair,/Butbonny Glenlogie was the flower
238I.1 2 up the king’s hall/Andbonny Glenlogie’s the flower of
246A.13 1 /‘If you havebonny gowns of silk,/O mine is
200[L.3] 1 /‘Saddle to me mybonny gray mare,/Saddle to me
231F.2 4 and white,/And peers obonny green.
38B.5 2 we rade,/Till we cam to abonny green;/We lichted syne to
38A.5 2 rade,/Till we came to yonbonny green;/We lighted down
38C.5 2 away we rade,/Down to abonny green;/We lighted down to
280E.3 1 /Did you not see yonbonny green,/Where dukes and
43B.1 3 a maid shanae go to yonbonny green wood,/And a maiden
43B.2 3 a maid shall go to yonbonny green wood,/And a maiden
248A.6 1 /‘Flee, flee up, mybonny grey cock,/And craw when
208E.4 2 stable-boy/To saddle hisbonny grey steed,/‘That I unto
208E.8 2 stirrup,/And mounted hisbonny grey steed;/The gold rings
169B.23 1 are welcome home, mybonny grisel!/Full oft thou hast
169B.20 4 his foot-page,/With hisbonny grissell got away untain.
38C.7 2 away we rade,/Down to abonny ha;/The roof was o the
38B.7 2 cheir,/Till we cam to abonny ha;/The roof was o the
38A.7 2 rade,/Till we came to yonbonny ha,/Whare the roof was o
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bonny (cont.)
73F.6 2 Willie said,/‘For Annie’sbonny han!’/‘And what’s the
215E.4 1 /‘O Willie has abonny hand,/And dear but it is
290A.5 1 /‘Come in, come in, mybonny handsom girl,/Come speak
290A.4 3 /And there she spied thebonny handsom girl,/Coming
290A.10 3 /And there he spied thebonny handsome girl,/Coming
290A.12 1 /‘You lie, you lie, mybonny handsome girl,/So loudlie I
13C.1 3 about the breaking o thebonny hazel wand,/And a penny
246A.17 1 /‘If you havebonny ha’s and bowers,/O mine
76B.4 1 /‘Mysel will kame hisbonny head,/With a tabean
76B.2 1 /‘And wha will kame thybonny head,/With a tabean
235B.16 3 dealin;/But in a crak herbonny heart brak,/And letters
69G.21 3 /And even anent hisbonny heart/Discovered the
7[I.11] 3 /And there she spy’d hisbonny heart’s blood,/A running
88B.25 3 /The red, red drops o mybonny heart’s blood/Rin trinkling
7C.11 3 slain;’/I think I see yourbonny heart’s blood/Running
155A.8 3 /And syne came out thebonny heart’s blood;/There was
155C.9 3 /Then out and cam thebonny heart’s blude,/Where a’ the
267B.1 1 /‘Thebonny heir, and the well-faird
155B.5 3 thin,/And out and cam thebonny herts bluid;/Thair was nae
110C.8 3 /‘And sae did mine in yonbonny hill-side,/Whan ye
110C.21 3 /‘And sae did mine on yonbonny hill-side,/Whan ye wad na
50.12 3 /‘Sing O and O for mybonny hind,/Beneath yon hollin
196C.1 3 /The burning o thebonny house o fause Frendraught,/
233A.25 2 to the house-top/O thebonny house o Fyvie,/He’s blawn
199C.2 4 /Bade them shoot at thebonny house of Airley.
199C.3 4 /Came to plunder thebonny house of Airley.
199C.9 4 /Durst hae plundered thebonny house of Airley.
199A.3 4 /Come to plunder thebonny house of Airlie.
199B.1 4 Argyle and thebonny house of Airly.
199B.2 4 /Bade them shoot at thebonny house of Airly.
199B.3 4 /Come to plunder thebonny house of Airly.
214J.19 4her father’s arms,/In thebonny house of Thorro.
178[I.5] 3 /Nor will I gee our mybonny house/To fase Edom of
178[I.5] 1 /‘I winnë gee our mybonny house,/To leard nor yet to
178E.5 1 /‘I’ll no gie ower mybonny house,/To lord nor yet to
178[I.6] 3 /An I ell gee our mybonny house/To ony of a’ the four.
178E.5 3 loun;/I’ll no gie ower mybonny house/To the traitors of
178[I.7] 3 /An ye man gee our yerbonny house,/Winten ony of a’
233A.7 2 frae Edinburgh/To thebonny hows o Fyvie,/And ay his
50.16 3 fee;/But O and O for mybonny hyn,/Beneath the hollin
50.17 3 think na mair o yourbonny hyn/Beneath the hollin tree.
50.14 3 /‘But O and O for mybonny hyn,/Beneath yon hollin
50.15 1 needs you care for yourbonny hyn?/For it you need na
50.13 1 needs you care for yourbonny hyn?/For it you needna
209H.12 2 /And vow, but he spakebonny!/‘If ye pay down ten
209J.30 2again,/Vow, but he spakebonny!/‘If ye’ll tell down ten
178[I.18] 2 /‘Chirry is yer chik,/An bonny is yer eayn;/Ye’r the first
233C.12 2the burn runs clear andbonny,/I’ve often gane to meet
208D.8 4 hundred men/To fecht forbonny Jamie.’
194C.19 3he;/Says, ‘Ohon, alas! mybonny Jean,/If I had you at hame
238E.28 2 her tocher down tauld,/Bonny Jean o Bethelnie was
222A.17 1 /Then out it spake herbonny Jean,/The youngest o the
194C.15 4gie a’ the lands I heir,/Obonny Jean, to borrow thee.’
194C.17 4white monie and gowd,/Obonny Jean, to borrow thee.’
194C.20 4gie them ane by ane,/Obonny Jean, to borrow thee.’
194C.23 3me;’/‘Ask on, ask on, mybonny Jean,/Whateer ye ask it’s
200C.7 1 /‘Come to thy bed, mybonny Jeanie Faw,/Come to thy
239A.12 2 loosed aff her gown,/Butbonny Jeanie Gordon she fell in a
238E.27 1 /‘O turn,bonny Jeannie, turn you to your
237A.13 3 I’ll take wi;/If this be for bonny Jeany Gordon,/All this I
237A.31 3 /But I’ll havebonny Jeany Gordon,/And she
237A.13 1 /‘If this be forbonny Jeany Gordon,/This
237A.33 1 /‘You’re welcome,bonny Jeany Gordon,/With my
237A.22 1 /‘O you are welcome,bonny Jeany Gordon,/You are
238G.10 4 as ever I’ve seen,/Anbonny Jeany Melville was scarce
246A.14 3 sight of you I’ll see;/Andbonny jewels, brooches and rings/
238E.16 1 /‘Hisbonny jimp middle, his black
198A.8 3 on the brown,/But thebonny John Seton/Lay gasping on
198B.3 1 /Bonny John Seton o Pitmedden,/
198A.2 1 /Bonny John Seton of Pitmeddin,/
215E.2 2 get George,/Or ye’se getbonny Johnnie;/Ye’se get the
226D.24 3 to go:/‘An dont you seebonny Kincawsie,/Wher you and I
215H.9 3 /He’s lighted at yonbonny kirk-style,/And his steed
103A.23 4 first hour of the day/Thebonny knave-bairn was gotten.
232B.9 3 /An how can I be sorry?/Abonny lad is my delit,/And my lot
218B.3 1 /‘O that’s ower lang awa,bonny lad,/O that’s ower lang frae
218B.2 1 /‘O when will ye be back,bonny lad,/O when will ye be
50.8 1 /‘Ye lee, ye lee, yebonny lad,/Sae loud’s I hear ye
188A.35 2 the lieutenant,/Until abonny lad said he,/‘Who is the
73C.17 3 /For happy is that bonny,bonny lad/That leads his life with
188A.36 1 /Then up bespake thebonny lad,/Until the lieutenant
209H.1 1 ye go to the Hielans, mybonny lad?/Will ye go to the
218B.6 1 /‘Ye likena me at a’,bonny lad,/Ye likena me at a’;’/‘It’
280A.5 4 the back,/Becaus he was abonny laddie.
280A.4 4 the back,/Becass ye are abonny laddie.’
228D.1 1 /ABONNY laddie brisk and gay,/A

2D.2 2 horn in my kist,/And thebonny laddie here that I luve best!
280A.10 3 far an near,/Becaus ye’r abonny ladie.’
63G.11 1 were four and twentybonny ladies/Led Willie frae
299A.3 2 wine for gentlemen,/Andbonny lads for lasses,/And bread
200D.1 4 fine,/Till down came thebonny lady.
240C.24 4not so sweet/As sung thisbonny lady.
209I.2 3 /And now my name isbonny Lady Anne,/And I am
194C.14 4was hard o heart,/But thebonny lady fell in swoon.
91B.6 4 shall go waste/Eren mybonny lady gie it ore!’
46A.4 1 /‘And so, mybonny lady, —I do not know your
46A.5 1 /‘Oh my bonny,bonny lady, if you’ll gie me your
277D.7 2 took the skin,/An rowt hisbonny lady in.
53D.26 4 Susie Pay,/An called herbonny Lady Jean.
91[G.18] 5 hae I bought,/Batt thebonny lady of Livenston/Gass
91[G.19] 3 littel haa I sale,/Bat thebonny lady of Livenston/She
91[G.17] 3 littil of it is eaten,/Bat thebonny lady of Livenston/Ye have
46A.3 1 /‘O mybonny lady, the bed it’s not be
48.29 4 this was the end of thisbonny ladye.
109A.57 3 ffaine;/If I shold loose mybonny ladye,/How shall I increase
48.33 3 /Ffor ffalse he was to thisbonny ladye,/More pitty that he
109A.53 3 hast thou gotten thebonny ladye,/Or thou man gange
109A.55 3 thou shalt loose thybonny ladye,/Thou shalt drop
46A.7 2 cam ben:/‘And monnybonny ladys in Edinburgh hae I
63[K.18] 1 /Four-an-trentybonny ladys/Lead Willie to the
194C.28 4wyte o his ain death,/Andbonny lady’s overthrow.’
221G.3 1 /Thebonny laird of Lauderdale/Came
91D.3 1 /Thebonny laird of Livingstone,/He
221G.23 3flew in the sky,/But thebonny laird of Lochinvar/Has
221G.24 3 on the ground,/But thebonny laird of Lochinvar/He has
101[D.20] 3 an reants saa friee,/Thebonny lands of Duglass Daill,/
246A.19 1 /‘If you havebonny lands so broad,/O mine are
217G.4 1 /‘Well may ye save an see,bonny lass,/An weel may ye save
299A.12 1 /‘O turn back, mybonny lass,/And turn back, my
68E.7 3 fast as ye can dree;/Yourbonny lass at Castle-law/Will
217B.3 2 was the night/Before thebonny lass came hame:/‘Now
79A.12 3 /And fare ye weel, thebonny lass/Fareweel to barn and
299A.1 9 /To eat what he was able./Bonny lass, gin I come near you,/
299A.1 10 lass, gin I come near you,/Bonny lass, gin I come near you,/
276A.7 2 was,/With money to hisbonny lass;/‘Good morrow, fair
112D.12 3 bare,/And gin I meet abonny lass,/Hang me if her I spare.
217G.24 3 ee,/That ye’re thebonny lass i the Cowdenknow,/
217A.1 3 they heard the voice of abonny lass,/In a bught milking her
217N.1 3 they hear the voice o abonny lass,/In the bichts, milking
220B.2 4 ye, and bring to me/Thebonny lass o Englessie.’
214J.7 4man,’ they said,/‘For thebonny lass o Thorro.’
217G.7 1 /‘O winna ye pity me,bonny lass?/O winna ye pity me?/
220A.2 4 ye, and bring to me/Thebonny lass of Anglesey.’
76B.20 3 may prove true,/That thebonny lass of Lochroyan/Was at
76C.4 3 marys three;/But I am thebonny lass of Ruchlawhill,/
214J.18 4/For you’ll neer wed thebonny lass of Thoro.’
214J.9 4 /Cries, I have won thebonny lass of Thorro!
299A.1 12 gar a’ your ribbons reel,/Bonny lass, or eer I lea you.
217B.2 2 of them said unto her,/‘Bonny lass, prythee shew me the
217A.16 1 /‘O hawd your tongue, mybonny lass,/Sae loud as I hear you
79A.12 5 /And fare ye weel, thebonny lass/That kindles my
227A.17 3 Carry,/That let away thebonny lass/The Highland man to
224A.1 3 /They’ve stowen away thebonny lass,/The Lady of Arngosk.
217B.1 2 sae saft and sae clear/Abonny lass was milking the kye,/
276A.1 6 tell/Of a fryer that loved abonny lass well./fa, la, la, la, la/fa,
112A.1 3 /He was well ware of abonny lasse,/As she came
280D.12 4 gay ladies/Convoyd thebonny lassie.
280E.8 4 back,/Like a shepherd’sbonny lassie.
280E.11 4 all,/Ye’ve got sic an abonny lassie.
280A.14 3 beagged a’,/For sick abonny lassie.’
280E.7 4 back,/Like a shepherd’sbonny lassie.’
217B.1 4 gentlemen,/And rode thebonny lassie by.
217B.7 4 Gentlemen,/And rode thebonny lassie by.
217M.26 4 /And they wyled thebonny lassie by.
299A.4 8 gar a’ your ribbons reel,/Bonny lassie, ere I lea you.’
299A.4 6 lassie, I am wi you now,/Bonny lassie I am wi you,/But I’ll
299A.4 5 he lay down beside her./‘Bonny lassie, I am wi you now,/
299A.6 2 I maun lea you now,/Bonny lassie, I maun lea you;/But
299A.6 1 /‘Bonny lassie, I maun lea you
290C.7 4 squire/To welcome thebonny lassie in.
290A.3 4 wife,/For to wile thatbonny lassie in.’
217M.35 7 /And aye sae sweet as thebonny lassie sang,/That ever she
217B.7 2 another fair evening/Thebonny lassie was milking her ky,/
65E.18 3 thought to get a kiss o herbonny lips,/But her body fell in
53F.26 3 /For saving one kiss of herbonny lips,/I’m sure of her body I
53B.22 3 o me;/Except a kiss o herbonny lips,/Of her body I am free;/
53M.29 3 o Tay;/There they spied abonny little boy,/Was watering
226E.34 1 /‘Win up, win up, Obonny Lizie,/And dress in the
227A.27 4 to Duncan Grahame,/Mybonny Lizie Bailie.’
227A.6 1 /‘Hold thy tongue,bonny Lizie Bailie,/And hold thy
227A.4 1 /‘My bonny Lizie Bailie,/I’ll row thee
227A.22 1 /‘O mybonny Lizie Bailie,/Thy mother
227A.15 3 is through the glen:/‘Obonny Lizie Bailie,/When will we
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bonny (cont.)
226E.24 1 /‘O turn again,bonny Lizie Lindsay,/O turn
226E.6 4 wi Donald that day/Butbonny Lizie Lindsay on the green!
226E.36 3 /Says, Ye’re welcome,bonny Lizie Lindsay,/Ye’re
227A.16 1 /‘Obonny Lizie, stay at home!/Thy
226E.7 1 ye gang to the Hielands,bonny Lizie?/Will ye gang to the
226E.12 1 ye gang to the Hielands,bonny Lizie?/Will ye gang to the
226E.18 1 ye gang to the Hielands,bonny Lizie?/Will ye gang to the
222E.3 3 /And they are on tobonny Lochell,/Like sister and
73E.16 4 sae white,/And herbonny locks hangin down.’
73E.19 4 sae white,/And yourbonny locks hangin down.’
271A.38 4 to scorne/That was thebonny Lord of Learne.
91[G.3] 3 was flour of them a’,/Thebonny lord of Livenston,/He stole
91[G.3] 1 /Bat thebonny lord of Livenston,/He was
235A.10 3 O ye’r welcome, mybonny lord,/Ye’r thrice welcome
245A.1 1 /A’  THE skippers ofbonny Lothain,/As they sat at the
240C.3 2 nae advice,/Did not as mybonny love bade me,/And now I
240C.2 2 advice,/And dane as mybonny love bade me,/I would hae
53A.23 1 /He’s take hisbonny love by the han,/And led
91F.11 4 a’ shall gae waste,/If mybonny love die for me.’
236B.6 3 gie the fancy of mybonny love/For na love nor favour
91B.5 4 they shall go wast/Ere mybonny love gie awa!’
255A.6 4 lang/She embraced herbonny love in.
53A.19 3 but three;/He’s tane hisbonny love in his arms,/An a wot
53E.34 3 but three;/He’s taen hisbonny love in his arms,/And kist
53A.23 4 Pye,/An he’s cald her hisbonny love, Lady Jane.
53E.41 4 /And he’s call’d her hisbonny love, Lady Jane.
99A.8 4 mither meickle joy,/Hisbonny love mieckle mair.
222B.17 4 verse’s end,/‘Haste, mybonny love, to me!’
255A.16 2 this road, Willie,/Yourbonny love to see;/But ye’ll never
91C.9 4 and a’ gae waste,/Mybonny love’s taen frae me!’
228A.9 1 /Up then spak thebonny Lowland lass,/And wow!
215H.3 2 of age/When ye met in wibonny Maggie,/And I’m sure, my
42B.4 4 /Where washing was abonny maid.
157D.3 1 may ye wash, my bonny,bonny maid!/An weel may ye
240C.23 3 down, come down, mybonny maid,/And speak wi your
5A.28 1 /Gil Brenton an thebonny maid/Intill ae chamber they
5B.20 1 /Cospatrick and thebonny maid,/Into ae chamber they
217D.6 3 her up again,/And a’ thisbonny maid said or did/Was, Kind
42B.5 1 /‘Wash on, wash on, mybonny maid,/That wash sae clean
68E.11 2 foot on her door-step,/Abonny marble stane,/And carried
122B.6 3 tell unto thee;/With mybonny mare, and they are not
235C.17 4 to the hat,/Woe’s me forbonny Margat Irvine!
235C.15 4 o Aboyne/Or I had lostbonny Margat Irvine.’
235C.18 4 o Aboyne/Or I had lostbonny Margat Irvine.’
173[Z.1] 1 /‘Buss ye,bonny Marie Hamilton,/Buss and
217G.3 4 way,/To the bought to thebonny may.
217L.2 4 /To the bught o thebonny may.
304A.11 4 mother,/Seeing yonbonny may.’
304A.29 4 father,/Seeking yonbonny may.’
110B.20 3 /‘O I will rather marry thebonny may,/Afore that I do die.’
236B.3 1 /‘Bonny may, an bra may,/Canna
236B.7 1 /‘Bonny may, an bra may,/Canna
110G.16 3/Says, Tak you that, mybonny may,/An seek nae mair o
42A.5 1 /‘Ye wash, ye wash, yebonny may,/And ay’s ye wash
236B.11 1 /‘Bonny may, and bra may,/Winna
110B.21 3 glove:/‘O tak ye that, mybonny may,/And seek anither love.
104B.8 3 /And he’s gane to thebonny may,/And to the prison
236E.2 1 /‘Will you fancy me, mybonny may,/And will you fancy
217G.21 3/Weel I wat ye be a verybonny may,/But whae’s aught that
217F.1 1 /BONNY MAY has to the ewe-
217F.2 1 on, milk on, my bonny,bonny may,/Milk on, milk on,’
110B.20 1 whether will ye marry thebonny may,/Or hang on the
217G.23 1 /‘Ye lied, ye lied, my verybonny may,/Sae loud as I hear
217B.9 1 /‘O had your tongue, mybonny may,/Sae loud I hear you
50.9 1 /‘Ye lee, ye lee, yebonny may,/Sae loud’s I hear ye
217F.12 1/‘Ye lee, ye lee, ye mybonny may,/Saw loud as I hear ye
110G.15 3 /Wheneer ye meet abonny may/To lay her on the
217G.21 1 may ye save an see,bonny may!/Weel may ye save
104B.8r 1 /‘Obonny may, what do you now?’/
104B.9r 1 /Obonny may, what do you now?’/
104B.1r 1 /‘Obonny may, what do you now?’/
217F.2 3 on, milk on, my bonny,bonny may;/Will ye shew me out-
104B.3r 1 /‘Obonny may, winna ye greet now?’/
104B.4r 1 /‘Obonny may, winna ye greet now?’/
104B.5r 1 /Obonny may, winna ye greet now?’/
104B.6r 1 /Obonny may, winna ye greet now?’/
104B.1r 1 /‘Obonny may, ye do greet now:’/‘Ye
255A.11 1 /‘Ohon, alas!’ saysbonny Meggie then,/‘This night
255A.5 3 /‘O sleep ye, wake ye, mybonny Meggie,/Ye’ll rise, lat your
289E.1 1 /UP and spoke thebonny mermaid,/Wi the comb and
91C.4 1 /Upon abonny milk-white steed,/That
91C.3 1 /Upon abonny milk-white steed,/That
110B.30 1 /‘Clap on, clap on, thoubonny mill,/Weel may thou, I say,/
9D.5 2 /And throw me in yonbonny mill-dam,
10B.16 2 /Till she came down yonbonny mill-dam.
10[V.13r] 2 /From thebonny milldam, etc.

10[X.1r] 2 /I thebonny milldams o Binnorie
10M.16r 2 /At thebonny mill-dams o Binorie.
10C.1r 2 /By thebonny mill-dams of Binnorie
110G.18 1 /As they rade bye yonbonny mill-town/Sae fair’s the
87A.5 1 /He has put it to hisbonny mouth,/And to his bonny
214N.2 3 to me!/But ae kiss o yourbonny mouth/Wad yield much
245B.10 3 and through yourbonny new ship/Comes in the
245C.11 3 to rout,/Till Allan and hisbonny new ship/Gaed three times
245B.5 3 rout;/Young Allan and hisbonny new ship/Gaed three times
200I.1 2 a day,/Oh, but they sangbonny! O/And they sang so sweet,
200G.1 2 /They were brisk andbonny; O/They rode till they
200G.7 2 have you been brisk andbonny?/Or have you seen a gay
91[G.37] 1 /‘I have fivebonny oyes att heam,/Ther was
204A.15 2 before I did go,/Mybonny palace for to leave,/I went
228C.1 4 he’s quite awa wi mybonny Peggy.
228D.1 4 town,/To steal awa hisbonny Peggy.
228D.7 4 /And forth they carriedbonny Peggy.
228D.8 4 not,/But fixd his eye onbonny Peggy.
228D.9 4 rode,/And he’s awa wibonny Peggy.
228D.10 4 /And alang wi me mybonny Peggy.
228D.14 4 glen,/And he lay down wibonny Peggy.
228E.1 4 town,/To steal awa thebonny Peggy.
228E.5 4 /And nane wi them but thebonny Peggy.
228[G.2] 4 ye’ll never steal awa mybonny Peggy.
228D.2 4 says,/‘For I am come forbonny Peggy.’
228D.3 4 /Dare steal from me mybonny Peggy.’
228D.4 4 nigh,/And bring to me mybonny Peggy.’
228D.6 4 stole,/But I will steal yourbonny Peggy.’
228E.4 4 kye,/But I will steal yourbonny Peggy.’
228[G.3] 4 /But I’ll steal awa yerbonny Peggy.’
235D.27 4 the Geich/Or I’d lost mybonny Peggy Harboun.
235D.15 6 dear,/Come kiss me, mybonny Peggy Harboun.’
235D.26 4 the Geich/Or I’d lost mybonny Peggy Harboun.’
235B.19 4 the bell/Said, Come burybonny Peggy Irvine.
235G.10 4 o the Gay/Or I’d lost mybonny Peggy Irvine.
235J.10 4burst,/And it’s alace forbonny Peggy Irvine!
235B.18 4 be black,/And mourn forbonny Peggy Irvine.’
235H.8 4 Gight/Or I had lost mybonny Peggy Irvine.’
228E.10 4 Isle o Skye,/And nowbonny Peggy is ca’d my Lady.
209C.9 2 Gight,/And the Laird ofbonny Pernonnie;/And I will gie
215E.3 2 or George,/Or yet forbonny Peter?/I dinna value their
215D.3 2 hae Johnie,/I winna haebonny Peter;/I winna hae ony o a’
215D.2 2 [get] Johnnie,/Or ye’s getbonny Peter;/Ye’s get the wale o
231C.1 1 /ERROLL it’s abonny placd,/It stands upon a
231F.2 1 /O Erroll is abonny place,/And lyes forenent
231F.1 1 /O ERROLL is abonny place,/And stands upon
232B.1 1 /COMARNAD is a verybonny place,/And there is ladies
53F.17 3 /‘Is Beichan lord of thisbonny place?/I pray ye open and
231B.30 2 ben Lady Earell,/Of sic abonny place,/I wad na gaen to
39G.28 1 /‘O Elfin it’s abonny place,/In it fain woud I
231E.1 1 /O ERROL it’s abonny place,/It stands in yonder
231D.2 1 /O Errol’s place is abonny place,/It stands upon yon
231D.1 1 /O ERROL’ S place is abonny place,/It stands upon yon
231B.1 1 /EARELL is abonny place,/It stands upon yon
231B.2 1 /Earell is abonny place,/It stands upon yon
289F.1 1 Greenland, is a bonny,bonny place,/Whare there’s
240C.1 2 and dice/For the love o abonny rantin laddie,/But now I
73[I.39] 4 <t] her lips/They war mairbonny red.’
7B.18 3 o the lady’s grave grew abonny red rose,/And out o the
75F.6 3 Nancy Bell sprang abonny red rose,/From Lord Lovel
239A.7 4 thrawin on the knee,/Thebonny rigs of Salton they’re nae
37C.13 1 /‘And see not ye thatbonny road,/That winds about the
37A.14 1 /‘And see not ye thatbonny road,/Which winds about
10B.1r 3 /Bonny Saint Johnston stands upon
10E.1r 3 /Bonny Sanct Johnstoune that
77F.6 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘O, bonny, bonny sang the bird,/Sat on the
93I.13 1 /Bonny sang the bird,/that sat upon
93A.27 1 /Andbonny sang the mavis,/Out o the
93I.12 1 /Bonny sang yon bird,/as he sat
64C.2 3 me,/Gar build, gar build abonny schip,/Gar build it
202A.2 3 /Wi him three thousandbonny Scots,/To bear him
53E.19 3 shore she came,/Where abonny shepherd she espied,/
53E.20 1 news, what news, thoubonny shepherd?/What news hast
209I.20 2 hand,/And dear! it set herbonny;/She’s beggd the red gold
245A.13 3 in han,/An will steer yourbonny ship,/An bring her safe to
245A.11 3 han,/That would steer mybonny ship,/An bring her safe to
245A.19 3 in han,/That steerd mybonny ship,/An brought her safe
245A.21 3 in han,/That steered yourbonny ship,/An brought her safe
245A.16 1 /‘Spring up, spring up, mybonny ship,/An goud shall be
76D.6 1 /Her father’s gien her abonny ship,/An sent her to the
252C.28 1/Says, Will ye leave yourbonny ship/And come with me
252C.29 1 /‘O I will leave mybonny ship,/And glacly go with
252C.16 1 Ye maun leave yourbonny ship/And go this day wi me
245A.17 1 /‘Spring up, spring up, mybonny ship,/And goud sall be
245B.13 1 /‘Sail on, sail on, mybonny ship,/And hae me to some
245B.12 1 /‘Sail on, sail on, mybonny ship,/And haste ye to dry
86B.6 1 /‘O if I were in somebonny ship,/And in some strange
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bonny (cont.)
252B.16 1 /Now he is to hisbonny ship,/And merrily taen the
252A.12 1 /She has built abonny ship,/And set her to the
252B.10 3 monie,/And I will build abonny ship,/And set my love to
53F.15 1 /O she has built abonny ship,/And she has set it in
53F.9 1 /O then she built abonny ship,/And she has set it on
252C.30 1gin ye will part wi yourbonny ship/And wed a ladie of
252C.18 1 /‘O gin you’d forsake yourbonny ship/And wed a ladie of
252C.7 3 /And wi it you’ll buy a bonny ship,/And ye maun sail the
76C.8 1 /She turned about herbonny ship,/Awa then did she
52D.8 2 about this same time,/Mybonny ship came to land;/I wish
252A.15 3 /And she beheld thatbonny ship/Come hailing to the
252A.25 3 cown,/An he beheld thatbonny ship/Come hailing to the
252B.18 3 down,/And she beheld thebonny ship/Come sailing to the
252B.33 3 down,/And he beheld thebonny ship/Come sailing to the
252A.11 3 see,/An I will build abonny ship for my love,/An set
52C.12 3 cross the faem;/I wish mybonny ship had sunk,/And I had
245A.17 3 be your fee!’/Whan thebonny ship heard o that,/That
245A.16 3 be your hire!’/Whan thebonny ship heard o that,/That
245E.12 3through and through yerbonny ship/I see the raging sea.’
245E.15 4 /They towed theirbonny ship in.
252C.9 3 /Till he has landed hisbonny ship;/It was upon the coast
53F.15 3 sea,/And she has built abonny ship,/It’s all for to tak her a
76B.5 1 /Then she’s gart build abonny ship,/It’s a’ cored oer with
53F.9 3 main,/And she has built abonny ship,/It’s for to tak Lord
76D.7 3 /Till landed has she herbonny ship/Near her true-love’s
252C.17 1 /‘I canna leave mybonny ship,/Nor go this day to
245A.15 2 feather-beds/An laid thebonny ship roun,/An as much o
245E.13 2fether-beds,/And lay mybonny ship roun,/And as muckle o
245A.14 2 feather-beds/An lay thebonny ship round,/An as much of
252B.13 1 /And she has built abonny ship,/Set her love to the
245C.9 4 o my lady;/Gae to mybonny ship syne.’
245E.16 4 /They towed thebonny ship tee.
245A.7 3 /But through an thro thebonny ship/They saw the green
245A.8 3 /But through an thro theirbonny ship/They saw the green
245C.21 1 /‘If ye will sail, mybonny ship,/Till we come to dry
93A.5 1 /Lord Wearie got abonny ship,/to sail the saut sea
76C.12 1 /But whan thebonny ship was out o sight,/He
252B.40 3 dine,/For I would give mybonny ship/Were your fair
199A.1 1 /IT fell on a day, and abonny simmer day,/When green
155B.11 3 knelt upon her kne:/‘Mybonny Sir Hew, an ye be here,/I
155B.10 1 /‘Mybonny Sir Hew, my pretty Sir
50.11 3 /And he has buried hisbonny sister/Amang the hollins
50.11 1 /And he’s taen up hisbonny sister,/With the big tear in
229B.1 1 /O WE were sevenbonny sisters,/As fair women as
91D.2 1 hadna been maidens obonny Snawdon/A twalvemonth
209J.31 2/Dear, but she spread itbonny!/Some gae her crowns,
5B.59 2 gane,/The ladye bore abonny son.
209C.8 1 /‘I have born tenbonny sons,/And the eleventh
199A.10 1 /‘Tenbonny sons I have born unto him,/
196A.25 2 Hay, Sophia Hay,/Obonny Sophia was her name,/Her
53M.34 4 wedding day,/Thebonny squire o Linne.’
229B.7 3 ee;/And send her on tobonny Stobha,/All her relations
229A.7 3 /Says, Ye maun gae tobonny Stobha,/For ye will enter
238F.6 3 shall be bad;/With hisbonny streight body, and black
217F.10 1/But it fell on a day, an abonny summer day,/She was ca’in
199C.1 1 /IT fell on a day, on abonny summer day,/When the
109C.32 3/Before that thou lose thybonny sweet-hart,/Thou shalt drop
246A.13 2 gowns of silk,/O mine isbonny tee;/Go from my yetts now,
246A.15 2 and rings,/O mine arebonny tee;/Go from my yetts now,
246A.17 2 and bowers,/O mine arebonny tee;/Go from my yetts now,
246A.19 2 so broad,/O mine arebonny tee;/Go from my yetts now,
209J.24 2 again,/Dear, but he spakebonny!/‘That crime’s nae great;
199B.1 2 the corn grew green andbonny,/That there was a combat
209J.34 2set,/Riding the leys saebonny,/The fiddle and fleet playd
200D.14 2 /Tho black, we werenabonny;/The night we a’ ly slain
209H.15 2 /And vow, but she spakbonny!/‘The pock-marks are on
228E.2 2 the banks and braes saebonny,/There they espied the
240C.11 2 woods are green andbonny,/There will ye see the Earl
233C.20 2the burn runs clear andbonny,/There wilt thou come and
233A.1 2 /It grows baith braid andbonny;/There’s a daisie in the
233B.1 2 yard,/And O but it springsbonny!/There’s a daisy in the
215E.6 2 /And Willie’s wondrousbonny;/There’s nane wi him that
200C.13 2 /Suppose they were nabonny;/They are a’ to be hangd on
200D.1 2 /Black, tho they warnabonny;/They danced so neat and
290D.7 4 twa,/Says, O but ye are abonny thing!
290D.8 4 ruby lips!/‘O but ye are abonny thing!’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
305B.8 1 /O waly, but they werebonny to see!/Five hundred men
305B.21 1 /O waly, but they werebonny to see!/Five hundred men
53M.16 4 wedding day,/In thebonny towers o Linne.
53M.5 4 the ha’s and bowers/O thebonny towers o Linne.’
53M.10 4 the ha’s and bowers/O thebonny towers o Linne.’
53M.31 4 wedding day,/In thebonny towers of Linne.’
258A.9 4 like the banks o Tay,/Orbonny town o Dundee.’
297A.9 4 again,/Till we meet at thebonny town o Torry.’
53C.5 4 I’d gie her bowers,/Thebonny towrs o Linne.’
205A.13 2 rank——/I wat he had abonny train——/But the first time

305B.1 2 /And it grows mony abonny tree;/With buck and doe
217A.11 4 he lifted his hat,/He had abonny twinkling eee.’
217F.1 3 /An aye as she milked herbonny voice rang/Far out amang
243C.26 1 /‘Obonny was her cheek, her cheek,/
243C.26 2her cheek, her cheek,/Andbonny was her chin,/And bonny
178[I.16] 2 was her cheeks,/Anbonny was her eyen;/. . . . . . ./. . .
178D.19 1 /O bonny,bonny was hir mouth,/And chirry
252A.36 1 /‘Obonny was his cheek,/An lovely
263A.9 1 /‘Bonny was his yellow hair,/For it
243C.25 1 /‘O bonny,bonny was my love,/A pleasure to
173F.9 3 ither to her bed-feet,/Anbonny was the bab/Was
243C.26 3bonny was her chin,/Andbonny was the bride she was,/The
264A.18 1 /‘Obonny was the white fisher/That I
264A.19 1 /‘Obonny was the white fisher/That
235A.11 3 morn should hae been mybonny wedding-day/Had I stayed
173[T.5] 3 /And there the<y] saw thebonny wee babe,/Lying
173A.4 3 /‘O marie, where’s thebonny wee babe/That I heard
173A.3 3 /Says, Sink ye, swim ye,bonny wee babe!/You’l neer get
245D.5 1 /‘O here am I, abonny wee boy/That’ll tak your
12M.1 1 ye been a’ the day, mybonny wee croodin doo?’/‘O I hae
48.8 3 see:)/‘Put of thy clothes,bonny wenche,’ he sayes,/‘For
20D.4 2 set her back untill a tree,/Bonny were the twa boys she did
91B.25 2 to her,/He was thebonny white;/Fair fa the mair that
240B.6 2 woods o Glentanner saebonny,/Wi his hat in his hand he
240B.5 2 woods o Glentanner saebonny,/Wi your hat in your hand
188C.23 1 /‘O fare ye well, mybonny wife,/Likewise farewell,
210B.2 3 sair,/And down cam hisbonny wife,/wringin her hair.
53C.18 3 by yon sea-stran;/Saebonny will the Hollans boats/
183A.5 1 /‘Bonny Willie Macintosh,/Whare
183A.6 1 /‘Bonny Willie Macintosh,/Whare
233C.48 2the burn runs clear andbonny;/With tears I’ll view the
209I.5 3 /That woud run on to thebonny yates o Gight/Wi a letter to
209I.1 1 /‘I choosed my love at thebonny yates of Gight,/Where the
217L.1 3 /Aye when I mind on’sbonny yellow hair,/I aye hae
236D.16 3 /She wadna gang to thebonny yetts o Drum/But the
240C.12 2 /Where all around isbonny,/Ye’ll take your hat into
103A.48 4 White Lilly,/Nursing herbonny yong son.
226E.2 2 o Kingcaussie,/And abonny young boy was he;/‘Then
226E.35 1 /Up raise thebonny young lady,/And drest in
226E.22 1 /Up raise then thebonny young lady,/And drew till
226E.25 1 /Out speaks thebonny young lady,/Till the saut
226E.28 4 a bit farther,/There’s abonny young lady to come.’
226E.32 1 /Out then speaks thebonny young lady,/Whan the saut
226A.2 2 young handmaid,/Abonny young lassie was she;/Said,
226E.21 2 bower-woman,/And abonny young lassie was she;/Tho
5A.73 2 an gone,/This lady bare abonny young son.
63J.24 4 feet/Brought hame herbonny young son.
101B.28 4 wi me,/And carry mybonny young son?
102A.14 4 green wood,/Nursing herbonny young son.
103A.35 4 green wood,/Had born abonny young son.
104B.10 4 /Till she brought hame abonny young son.
65H.35 4 ground,/Gien you up yourbonny young son.’
104B.11 4 one,/‘Till ye row up yourbonny young son.’/‘How can I
104B.11 5 /‘How can I row up mybonny young son.’/When I hae
102A.9 3 deen,/She’s born to him abonny young son,/Amang the
101A.25 1 /O up has he tane hisbonny young son,/An washn him
6A.44 1 /And now he’s gotten abonny young son,/And mickle
264A.22 3 could hae drownd mybonny young son/Could as well
81K.13 3 dead!/But a’ was for herbonny young son,/Lay blobberin
76E.25 4 lay at his feet,/But hisbonny young son was gone.
104B.13 1 /‘But a’ is for mybonny young son;/Your sheets are
51B.14 1 will ye do wi your bonnybonny young wife,/Dear son,
277D.1 3 now/An he has married abonny young wife./Hey Jock
196B.3 3 this night wi me,/Andbonny [’s] be the morning-gift/

bonny’s (1)
196B.12 3 yer doors to me;/Andbonny’s be the mornin-gift/That I

Bonshaw (2)
188A.29 3 /Until they came to theBonshaw Shield;/There they held
188A.10 3 /Until they came to theBonshaw wood,/Where they held

BONWELL (1)
53M.1 1 /YOUNGBONWELL  was a squire’s ae

bony [38], Bony [1] (39)
195A.12 2 primros, spreads fair andbony!/Adue, my leady and only
195A.6 2 shank, where birks bobsbony!/Adue, my leady and only
215A.1 2 /And Willy’s wondrousbony,/And Willy heght to marry
93P.5 3 /Lammikin nipped thebony babe,/while hich the red
173[X.3] 3 tree,/And taen thebony bairn in her arms/And
188B.5 4 town,/And borrowbony billie Archie.’
130A.2 1 first that he met was abony bold Scot,/His servant he
99B.8 1 /Up then spak abony boy,/And a bony boy was
99B.6 3 in time:/Is there never abony boy here/Will rin my errand
65D.10 1 /‘O where will I get abony boy/That will run my errand
99H.1 1 /‘WHERE will I gett abony boy,/That would fain win
99H.2 1 /‘Here am I, abony boy,/That would fain win
99B.8 2 spak a bony boy,/And abony boy was he:/I’ll run thy
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bony (cont.)
156[G.17] 1 /‘Do you see yonbony boys,/Playing at the baw?/
156[G.19] 1 /‘Do ye see twobony [boys],/Playing at the baw?/
269D.8 3 /And thro and thro thatbony boy’s heart/He’s gart cauld
100B.2 1 /‘Cast aff, cast aff yourbony brown goun,/And lay’t
100B.3 1 /She has taen aff herbony brown gown,/She has laid it
209I.1 2 an the flowers springbony,/But pleasures I had never
271A.27 3 the knee,/And sent thatbony child him froe,/Service for
271A.38 3 vppon,/He laughed thebony child to scorne/That was the
169C.20 2and a fair woman,/Twabony dogs to kill a deir:/But
76A.20 1 /‘O I’s gar shoe thybony foot,/And I’s gar glove thy
76A.18 1 /‘O who will shoe mybony foot?/Or who will glove my
169C.9 2 my liege, my king,/And abony gift I will give to thee;/Full
169C.12 2 my liege, my king,/And abony gift I’ll gie to thee;/Gude
76A.21 1 /‘And I’s gar comb thybony head/With the red river
76A.19 1 /‘Or who will comb mybony head/With the red river
90B.10 3 dead,/As was for herbony infant boy,/Lay swathed
63[K.17] 1 /Four-an-tuentybony ladys/Mett Willie in the
280A.2 4 is a gentell trade indeed;/Bony lassie, cane ye lea me?’
293A.2 1 /‘What aileth thee now,bony maid/To mourn so sore into
293A.8 1 /He’s taen thisbony mey him behind,/And he is
293A.9 5 off her falling tear:/‘Obony mey, now for thy sake/I
76D.5 1 /‘O gin I had abony ship,/An men to sail wi me,/
144B.10 2 Little John,/‘It’s a verybony sight for to see;/It makes me
232C.2 3 your bowers and yourbony Skimmerknow,/And follow
173[X.4] 3 /‘Gae sink or soom, mybony sweet babe,/Ye’ll never get
48.17 3 hayre that was vpon thisbony wench head/Couered her

book (17)
109B.27 1 /‘Now by thisbook,’ the boy did say,/‘And
73G.4 2 hame to his bower,/To hisbook all alane,/And Fair Annie is
73G.4 4 is to her bower,/To herbook and her seam.
101B.12 6 Dame Oliphant,/To herbook and her seam.
109C.21 4said,/Unlesse thou on thisbook be sworn.’
109C.22 2will not lye,’/And kist thebook full soon did he:/‘One letter
254B.17 1 /The minister looked on abook/Her marriage to begin:/‘If
92B.6 3 /For I’m deep sworn on abook,/I must go to Bahome.
271B.9 3 it may be./There’s never abook in all Scotland/But I can
281B.9 3 dochter was lyin wi thebook in her arms,/And she’s
254C.9 1 /‘Lay down thebook, O dear, kind sir,/And wait a
262A.30 1 /‘My mother got it in abook,/The first night I was born,/I
254C.8 3 /The minister took up thebook,/The marriage to begin.
254C.2 1 /Upon abook they both did read,/And in
109B.26 4 of mouth,/Unless on thisbook thou wilt be sworn.
138A.13 3 /But I will swear upon abook/Thy true servant for to be.’
92A.6 3 /For I am deep sworn on abook/To Bee Hom for to go.’

booke [7], Booke [2] (9)
109A.26 1 /‘Marry, by thisbooke,’ the boy can say,/‘As
271A.73 3 /I am tane sworne vpon abooke,/And forsworne I will not
30.51 1 wrought the king his booke,/Bad him behold, reede and
30.46 5 /And all was but one litlebooke,/He found it by the side of
271A.9 3 I hope it is to thee;/Thebooke is not in all s<c>ottlande/
176A.25 4 serues,/And as [the]booke it telleth mee.
177A.61 3 /As I haue read in theBooke of Mable,/There shall a
177A.36 1 /For I haue read in theBooke of Mable,/There shold a
109A.25 4 of mouth,/Vnlesse on thisbooke thou wilt be sworne.’

book-learned (2)
110G.4 1 /But when he saw she wasbook-learned,/Fast to his horse
157E.7 3 Englishmen, being weel book-learned,/They said to him,

book-read (2)
110[N.4] 1 /The lady bieng wellbook-read/She spealled it our
110[M.4] 1 /They lady being wellbook-read/She spelt it oer again:/

books (4)
211A.6 2 not learn,/I bought himbooks, but he would not read;/But
211A.13 2 not learn,/I bought theebooks, but thou would not read;/
211A.3 2 as mine,/And of somebooks he could but read,/With
155A.17 3 were rung,/And a’ thebooks o merry Lincoln/Were read

book’s (1)
281C.8 3 my dow?’/‘The prayerbook’s in my hand, father,/

boon (61)
123B.24 4 /Of the frier to beg aboon.
167B.22 4 our gracious king to beg aboon.’
207B.3 4 my liege, to grant me aboon.’
207D.1 4 my liege, to grant me aboon?’
99A.30 1 /‘O grant me aboon,’ brave Johney cried;/‘Bring
135A.15 1 /‘A boon, aboon,’ cried bold Robin;/‘If that a
120B.13 3 on his knee;/‘A boon, aboon,’ cries Little John,/‘Master, I
146A.24 1 /‘A boon! aboon!’ Queen Katherine cried,/‘I
145B.24 1 /‘A boon, aboon,’ Queen Katherine cries,/‘I
145B.35 1 /‘A boon, aboon,’ Queen Katherine cries,/‘I
129A.50 1 /‘A boon, aboon,’ quoth Robin Hood,/‘On
127A.34 1 /‘A boon, aboon,’ Robin hee cryes,/‘If thou
120B.14 1 /‘What is thatboon,’ said Robin Hood,/‘Little
123B.29 1 /‘A boon, aboon,’ said the curtal frier,/‘The
140C.14 1 /‘One boon, oneboon,’ says jolly Robin,/‘One

boon (cont.)
207D.2 1 /‘What’s yourboon?’ says the king, ’Now let me
207A.2 2 of you I’ll soon beg aboon.’/‘Then what is your boon?
135A.15 1 /‘Aboon, a boon,’ cried bold Robin;/
120B.13 3 he fell on his knee;/‘Aboon, a boon,’ cries Little John,/
146A.24 1 /‘Aboon! a boon!’ Queen Katherine
145B.24 1 /‘Aboon, a boon,’ Queen Katherine
145B.35 1 /‘Aboon, a boon,’ Queen Katherine
129A.50 1 /‘Aboon, a boon,’ quoth Robin Hood,/
127A.34 1 /‘Aboon, a boon,’ Robin hee cryes,/
123B.29 1 /‘Aboon, a boon,’ said the curtal
182A.6 2 a boon, my noble liege,/Aboon, a boon, I beg o thee,/And
96A.14 3 down on her knee:/‘Aboon, a boon, my father dear,/I
96E.21 1 /‘Aboon, a boon, my father deir,/A
194C.23 1 /‘Aboon, a boon, my liege the king,/
182A.6 1 /‘A boon, a boon, my noble liege,/A
156A.3 3 on his bended knee;/Aboon, a boon! our gracious king,/
156A.7 3 on their bended knee:/‘Aboon, a boon! our gracious queen,/
123B.25 1 /‘Aboon, a boon, thou curtal frier,/I
207B.4 1 /‘O what is thyboon? Come. let me understand.’/
149A.22 3 age;/‘Then grant me myboon, dear uncle,’ said Robin,/
149A.8 1 he said, I grant thee thyboon, gentle Joan,/Take one of
130B.6 2 cry’d,/‘Full dearly thisboon have I bought;/We will both
194C.23 2 my liege the king,/Theboon I ask, ye’ll grant to me;’/
182A.6 2 my noble liege,/A boon, aboon, I beg o thee,/And the first
96E.21 2 a boon, my father deir,/Aboon I beg of thee!’/‘Ask not that
140C.14 2 says jolly Robin,/‘Oneboon I beg on my knee;/That, as
120B.15 2 quoth Robin Hood,/‘Thatboon I’ll not grant thee;/I never
207A.2 3 boon.’/‘Then what is yourboon? let me it understand:’/‘It’s
96A.14 3 on her knee:/‘A boon, aboon, my father dear,/I pray you,
96A.16 1 /‘The onlyboon, my father dear,/That I do
96E.21 1 /‘A boon, aboon, my father deir,/A boon I
194C.23 1 /‘A boon, aboon, my liege the king,/The boon
178D.22 1 /‘Busk andboon, my merry men all,/For ill
182A.6 1 /‘A boon, aboon, my noble liege,/A boon, a
140C.14 1 /‘Oneboon, one boon,’ says jolly Robin,/
156A.3 3 bended knee;/A boon, aboon! our gracious king,/That you
156A.7 3 bended knee:/‘A boon, aboon! our gracious queen,/That
141A.19 2 must die,/Grant me oneboon, says he;/For my noble
182A.6 3 I beg o thee,/And the firstboon that I come to crave/Is to
123B.25 1 /‘A boon, aboon, thou curtal frier,/I beg it on
89A.5 2 was sung,/And a’ manboon to bed,/King Honor and his
149A.43 3 their lives;/When John’sboon was granted, he gave them
182B.5 3 upon hir knie:/‘The firstboon which I cum to craive/Is the
149A.23 1 cousin, I grant thee thyboon;/With all my heart, so let it
89A.21 2 of this I winna rise/Till aboon ye grant to me,/To change
226B.1 4 to his lady mither,/’M y boon ye will grant to me:/Sall I

boone (8)
156F.3 1 /‘A boone, aboone!’ quoth Earl Marshall,/And
156F.3 1 /‘Aboone, a boone!’ quoth Earl
165A.22 1 /‘Aboone, a boone, my leege!’ shee
171A.1 3 ’ ’/. . . ./. . . ./‘Ffor if your boone be askeable,/Soone granted
165A.22 3 itt mee!’/‘What is thyboone,Lady Butler?/Or what wold
165A.23 1 /‘What is thyboone, Lady Butler?/Or what
165A.22 1 /‘A boone, aboone, my leege!’ shee sayes,/
177A.59 1 /‘Grant me aboone, my noble dame,/For

boony (1)
178D.22 3 /I cannae luik in thatboony face,/As it lyes on the grass.

Boon’s (1)
235H.1 1 /THE Earl ofBoon’s to London gone,/And all

boor (3)
103C.3 3 sing again;/And ye neerboor that son, ladie,/But we will
103C.3 5 sing again;/And ye neerboor that son, ladie,/We wad lay
91F.12 3 /Let a’ your folly be;/Iboor the bird within my sides,/I’ll

boord (1)
66C.17 1 /He dung theboord up wi his fit,/Sae did he wi

boor-door (1)
39[K.1] 1 Margat stands in herboor-door,/Clead in the robs of

boot (11)
273A.28 4 mare,/I look to have someboot.’
140C.12 3shillings I’ll give thee toboot,/Besides brandy, good beer,
 283A.16 2 horses and gave him noboot;/But never mind,’ said the
273A.18 2 then said our king,/’whatboot dost thou ask on this ground?
126A.9 2 /Nor all thine arrows toboot;/If I get a knop upon thy bare
273A.17 4 the tanner,/‘I look to haveboot of thee.’
152A.18 2 here,/And all his men toboot,/Sure none of them could
141A.33 2 men/Thought it noboot to stay,/But, as their master
273A.29 1 /‘Whatboot will you ask?’ quoth the
273A.29 2 quoth the tanner,/‘Whatboot will you ask on this ground?’/
273A.18 1 /‘Whatboot wilt thou ask?’ then said our

boote (4)
118A.55 4 hand,/And bade it be hisboote.
142A.2 4 I will giue thee someboote.’
9A.27 1 favour shalt thou have toboote,/Ile have thy horse, go thou
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boote (cont.)
118A.16 4 day thou art my bale,/Myboote when thou shold bee!’

booted (10)
68A.12 1 /She hasbooted an spird him Young
68D.9 1 /Theybooted him, and spurred him,/As
68G.2 1 /They havebooted him, and spurred him,/As
68J.7 1 /They haebooted him, and spurred him,/As
68K.15 1 /Theybooted him, and spurred him,/As
68K.33 1 /‘Theybooted him, and spurred him,/As
68B.11 1 /They’vebooted him, and they’ve spurred
210B.1 2 /Saddled and briddled/andbooted rade he;/Toom hame cam
210B.3 2 /Saddled and briddled/andbooted rade he;/Toom hame cam
210C.5 2 /Saddled and bridled/andbooted rode he,/A plume in his

booth (1)
185A.62 4 naigg;/I think he’le carrybooth thee and me.

bootie (2)
185A.2 4 we may hitt of somebootie.
185A.25 4 to that;/Says, There’s abootie younder for me.

booting (1)
134A.1 3 /I’ll tell you of a bravebooting/That befel Robin Hood.

boots [31], Boots [1] (32)
274A.6 6 /‘Boots?’ quo she./‘Ay,boots,’ quo he.
274A.6 5 the leave o me?’/‘Boots?’ quo she./‘Ay, boots,’ quo
65[K.14] 3 wi a glent;/Wi jet-blackboots an glittrin spurs/Through
65[J.14] 2 Castle/He lightedboots and a’;/He thought to have
65D.19 3 wi a glent,/Wi blackboots and clean spurs,/And
144A.21 3 the Bishop to dance in hisboots,/And glad he could so get
65B.23 1 /Andboots and spurs, all as he was,/
65C.17 1 /Butboots and spurs, all as he was,/
216C.14 5/For me to lie therin!/Myboots are fu o Clyde’s water,/I’m
216B.10 3 amd lat me in!/For myboots are full o Clyde’s water/
200E.9 3 horse, and some drew hisboots,/But gane was his fair lady.
274B.14 3 do these three pair ofboots do here,/without the leave
64F.30 3 thro pride:/‘O draw myboots for me, bridegroom,/Or I
112C.45 1 /For having pulld hisboots half-way,/She cry’d, I am
274B.13 3 there I saw three pair ofboots hang,/by one, by two, and
274A.6 3 I see?/How came theseboots here,/Without the leave o
236F.6 4 /And she’ll brush up yourboots hersel.’
236A.6 4 o need,/Draw aff yourboots hersell.’
236E.9 6 steed,/And draw yourboots hersell.’
236C.9 4 o need,/And draw yourboots hirsel.
299B.4 2 aff his gude buff coat,/Hisboots, likewise his beaver,/He
236D.7 4 steed;/And I’ll draw yourboots mysell.’
112C.49 4 /To pull off yourboots of leather.
112C.53 4 way,/Who pulld on hisboots of leather.
112C.43 2deny’d,/But think of yourboots of leather,/And let me pull
112C.48 3/You’d neer a stood forboots or shooes,/Had you been a
47B.8 4 man,/You wear yourboots sae side.’
274A.5 4 of jack-boots,/Hwere naeboots should be.
47C.5 4 man,/You wear yourboots so side.
47A.3 2 /You wear yourboots so wide;/But you seem to be
112C.19 2 riding cross a plain,/Inboots, spurs, hat and feather,/He
112C.47 1 /Theboots stuck fast, and would not

bord (7)
53B.2 1 /Thro evry shoulder theybord a bore,/And thro evry bore
53H.4 1 /In ilka shoulder they’vebord a hole,/And in ilka hole they’
109B.84 1 /Hebord him out of his saddle fair,/
109B.80 1 /Hebord him out of the saddle fair,/
267A.6 1 him the gold vpon thebord,/It wanted neuer a bare
167A.32 2 chance Sir Andrew for tobord,/Lett no man to his topcastle
167A.67 3 lay my head/You maybord yonder noble shipp, my lord,/

borde (3)
117A.120 1 /He stert hym to aborde anone,/Tyll a table rounde,/
267A.28 1 the gold then over theborde,/It wanted neuer a broad
117A.11 2 Lytil Johnn,/‘And we our borde shal sprede,/Tell vs wheder

borded (1)
167A.68 1 /With that theyborded this noble shipp,/Soe did

border [21], Border [6] (27)
221A.4 2 /Out frae the Englishborder,/All for to court this pretty
221C.4 2 /Out frae the Englishborder,/An for to court this well-
225[L.1] 2 /Down to the Lowlandborder,/An there he’s stole a fair
221H.4 2 /Came frae the Englishborder,/And all to court that
221D.4 2 /Came from the Englishborder,/And for to court this
221C.2 2 /Up thrae the Lawlandborder,/And he has come to court
225F.1 2 came/Unto the Lawlandborder,/And he has stolen a lady
225C.1 2 come/Unto our Lowlandborder,/And he has stolen a lady
225I.1 2 come/Unto the Scottishborder,/And he has stolen a lady
225H.1 2 /Down to the Lowlandborder,/And he has stolen that
225B.1 2 cam/Unto the Lawlandborder,/And he has stown a ladie
225E.1 2 cam/Unto our Scottishborder,/And he has stown a lady
202A.2 1 /Sir David frae theBorder came,/Wi heart an hand
161C.6 3 me,/For, ere I cross theBorder fells,/The tane of us shall
221C.16 2/That live by the Englishborder,/Gang never to Scotland to

border (cont.)
221J.4 2 /Doun frae the Englishborder;/He is for this bonnie lass,/
225D.1 2 came/Unto the Lowlandborder;/It was to steal a ladie
225K.1 2 /Doun to our Lowlandborder;/It was to steal a lady
225A.1 2 /Came to the Lawlanborder;/It was to steel a lady
186A.5 3 avow?/Or answer by theborder law?/Or answer to the
190A.43 3 had been disgraced by theborder Scot,/Whan he ower
193[B2.21] 3 /Whae ever rides i theBorder side/Will mind the liard o
190A.1 2 tyde,/Whan ourBorder steeds get corn and hay,/
305B.41 1 /Word is gane to theBorder then,/To . . . , the country-
177A.3 3 soe far on the westborder,/Thy name is called the
186A.11 2 /Against the truce ofBorder tide,/And forgotten that
225G.1 2 cam/Unto the Lawlanborder,/To steal awa a gay ladie,/

bordered (1)
4D.14 2 Holland smock,/That’sbordered with the lawn,/For it’s

borderers (2)
179A.6 2 they’ve had in hand,/Withborderers pricking hither and
221G.12 2 you English men,/Orborderers who were born,/Neer

Borders [4], borders [1] (5)
177A.6 4 fare;/Soe nie theborders is noe biding for me.
232G.7 2 gang, Ritchie,/To theBorders we maun gang, Ritchie,/
232G.7 1 /‘To theBorders we maun gang, Ritchie,/
232G.8 2 na gang, ladye,/To theBorders we’ll na gang, ladye;/For
232G.8 1 /‘To theBorders we’ll na gang, ladye,/To

Bordershellin (1)
221I.1 1 /INBordershellin there did dwell/A

border-side [3], Border-side [2] (5)
211A.4 4 might have crackd theBorder-side.
186A.38 4 first we meet on theborder-side.’
191D.15 3 when he comes to theborder-side/He may think of
191A.23 3 when thou comst to theborder-side,/Remember the death
193B.41 3 /Wheneer they ride i theBorder-side,/They’ll mind the

border-syde (3)
169C.23 3 to me,/I wad haif kept theborder-syde,/In spyte of all thy
169C.33 3/Whyle Johnie livd on theborder-syde,/Nane of them durst
169C.29 3 mayst thou live on theborder-syde/Or thou se thy

Bordes (1)
117A.316 1 /Bordes were layde, and clothes

bord’s (2)
267A.21 2 o the Scales sate at thebord’s head,/And Iohn o the
267A.21 3 o the Scales sate at thebord’s head,/Because he was the

bore [74], Bore [2] (76)
17B.1 2 /Till I saw her thro an ogerbore.
17H.4 2 that was thro an augrebore.
161A.64 4 /That the Perssys standerdbore.
103B.42 4 /Till my young babe bebore.’
5B.59 2 cum and gane,/The ladyebore a bonny son.
64D.11 3 spoke in time:/‘She neerbore a child since her birth/Except
64D.10 3 /‘She is the likest thatbore a child/That eer my eyes did
257C.5 4 get there/Bird Isabelbore a son.
53A.2 1 thro his shoulder he put abore,/An thro the bore has pitten a
166A.4 1 came a beast men call abore,/And he rooted this garden
27.2 1 /I saw her thro a whummilbore,/And I neer got a sight of her
53B.2 1 evry shoulder they bord abore,/And thro evry bore they pat
53D.2 1 his showlder they pat abore,/And through the bore the
126A.18 1 Hood raged like a wildbore,/As soon as he saw his own
39I.27 3 me got, and a lady mebore,/As well as they did thee.
163B.11 3 and power,/Till theybore back the red-coat lads/Three
18A.17 2 /How he might that wildebore beguile.
2[M.5] 2 yonder thorn,/That neverbore blossom sin Adam was born.’
2G.3 2 thorn,/Which neverbore blossom since Adam was
18A.9 2 dayes agoe/Since the wildbore did him sloe.’
286A.6 2 [n>once,/The which willbore fifteen good holes at once.
53A.2 2 he put a bore,/An thro thebore has pitten a tree,/An he’s
166A.25 2 taken;/Ffrom the whitebore he cannot fflee;/Therfore the
159A.19 2 /As breeme as anybore;/He kneeled him downe
170D.6 1 /Six knights and six lordsbore her corpse through the
173B.20 2 Queen Mary’s feet,/Andbore her till her bed;/This day she’
186A.39 2 with shout and cry,/Webore him down the ladder lang;/
65C.15 3 he was a berry brown;/Hebore him far, and very far,/But at
65B.21 3 was a bonny brown;/Hebore him far, and very far,/But did
65B.20 3 he was raven black,/Hebore him far, and very far,/But
88B.17 4 the gallant steed,/Thatbore him from the bounds.
88B.18 4 the gallant steed,/Thatbore him from the bounds.
88B.16 4 the gallant steed,/Thatbore him from the bounds?’
226F.7 4 a bottle o sherry,/Andbore him guid companie.
109C.55 1 /Out of his saddlebore him he did,/And laid his
109C.59 1 /Out of his saddlebore him he hath,/Of from his
49C.10 2 him upon his back/Andbore him hence away,/And
214L.15 4 her milk-white steed,/Anbore him home from Yarrow.
5C.9 2 laigh-coled shoon,/Hebore him like a king’s son.
214L.4 4 milk-white steed,/Whichbore him on to Yarrow.
109A.77 1 /And hebore him quite out of his saddle
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bore (cont.)
152A.26 4 that it was I/Thatbore his arrow away.
286C.4 1 boy he had an auger tobore holes two at twice;/While
48.15 3 ffor that birth that Marye bore,/I pray you let my smocke be
27.6 2 the snow,/Then from thebore I was forced to go.
53I.3 5 shoulder they made abore,/In every bore they put a
53E.3 1 shoulder they’ve putten abore,/In every bore they’ve putten
170D.5 2 yellow the torches theybore in their hands;/The bells they
166A.8 3 /He brought the blewbore in with him,/To encounter
166A.6 4 of the rose away,/Andbore itt to Latham to his nest.
173C.15 2know,/The hour that shebore me,/What lands I was to
251A.34 4 the bravest four,/Theybore my blade away.’
93A.13 3 sang,/Till frae ilkaebore o the cradle/the red blood out
31.32 1 did Sir Banier and Sir Bore,/Sir Garrett with them soe
154A.19 2 Hood so gentle was,/Andbore so brave a minde,/If any in
7F.9 3 me gott, and a lady mebore;/Soe neuer did none by thee.
166A.8 4 /To encounter with thebore soe white.
149A.5 3 Guy;/For he slew the bluebore that hangs up at the gate,/Or
231D.3 4 best Carnegy/That everbore that name.
53E.16 4 you of that love/The ladybore that set you free.
242A.2 4 time she wauked late/Tobore the coble o Cargill.
188A.42 1 /‘I think some witch hasbore the, Dicky,/Or some devil in
159A.55 4 was a bold yeaman,/Andbore the King to the ground.
53D.2 2 a bore,/And through thebore the pat a tree;/They made
166A.27 1 /Then the blewbore the vanward had;/He was
17F.3 1 her through a wimblebore,/The way never woman was
29.12 2 while was it blacke,/andbore the worst hue;/‘By my troth,’
179A.29 4 and Lennie Carrick/Bore them company in their pain.
166A.30 2 and ended,/And the whitebore there lyeth slaine,/And the
53B.2 2 a bore,/And thro evrybore they pat a tree;/They made
53I.3 6 made a bore,/In everybore they put a tree,/Then they
53E.3 2 putten a bore,/In everybore they’ve putten a tree,/And
48.16 3 ffor noe birth that Mary bore,/Thy smocke shall not be left
152A.23 3 Robin Hood won, andbore with him/For his own proper
162B.56 2 in purple blood,/thebore with them away;/They kist
29.37 3 /He was ware of a wyldbore,/wold haue werryed a man.

BOREAS (1)
78D.1 1 /‘PROUDBOREAS makes a hideous noise,/

bored (8)
46A.17 3 it is a sin;/For a wild boarbored him mother’s side, he out
242A.10 2 in seven pairts,/I wat shebored it wi gude will;/And there
242A.10 1 /Shebored the boat in seven pairts,/I
242A.7 3 may she die!/For shebored the coble in seven pairts,/
242A.5 1 /Shebored the coble in seven pairts,/I
242A.13 4 she wauked late,/Andbored the coble o bonnie Cargill.’
250C.6 2 /And holes in her bottombored three;/The water came in so
286B.8 2 he took out an instrument,bored thrity holes at twice./As

bores (5)
29.38 3 he ran;/He brought in thebores head,/and quitted him like a
29.39 1 /He brought in thebores head,/and was wonderous
29.45 2 wan the horne/and thebores head;/His ladye wan the
29.42 3 of steele;/He birtled thebores head/wonderous weele,/
126A.19 2 they went,/Like two wildbores in a chase;/Striving to aim

boris (2)
22.3 1 /He kyst adoun þe boris hed and went in to þe halle:/
22.2 1 out of kechone cam, wyth boris hed on honde;/He saw a

born [195], Born [1] (196)
2F.4 2 sprang up sin Adam wasborn.
2G.3 2 blossom since Adam wasborn?
2J.5 2 was built since Adam wasborn.
9C.4 2 wife since the day he wasborn,
11[L.18] 2 the day that ere I wasborn.
15A.44 4 hae been there sin he wasborn.
15A.46 4 had been there sin he wasborn.
17A.1 1 there was a babieborn,
17D.1 1 was a young sonborn,
17F.1 1 town this knight wasborn,
20A.1 2 there she has her babyborn.
20B.1 2 she has her sweet babeborn.
20C.1 2 she has her two babesborn.
20E.4 2 she got her two babesborn.
20E.14 2 thou got thy two babesborn.
20F.4 2 /There was her babyborn.
20G.2 2 /There she had two babiesborn.
20H.10 2 murderd when they wereborn,
20I.4 2 got her twa bonny boysborn.
20J.1 2 she has twa bonnie babesborn.
20[N2.3] 2 she had two pretty babesborn.
20[O.6] 2 she had two pretty babesborn.
20[O.12] 2 naked] as ere they wasborn.
20[O.16] 2 you had us pritty babesborn.
20[Q.2] 2 she had two pretty babesborn.
35.8 4 gar me rue the day I wasborn.
64F.6 4 /Till your young son beborn.
64G.11 4 /As the night that she wasborn.

born (cont.)
89B.5 4 /As innocent as he wasborn.
101A.6 4 /Or that ever ye wasborn.
102A.17 4 /Kens little whare he wasborn.
102B.1 4 /Kens little whar he wasborn.
102C.1 4 /Kens little whare he wasborn.
134A.59 4 man/That ever yet wasborn.
162A.14 4 /a boldar barne was never born.
268A.1 4 /As if they’d been brothersborn.
268A.30 4 /As the night that she wasborn.
273A.25 4 the divel the tanner hadborn.
2C.9 2 neer shon sin man wasborn.’
2D.7 2 budded sin Adam wasborn.’
2I.7 2 neer grew since man wasborn.’
2[M.5] 2 blossom sin Adam wasborn.’
39[J2.19] 4 that blew when he wasborn.’
46C.10 2 priest, of woman neverborn;’/. . . . . ./. . . . .
46C.11 2 priest, of woman neverborn;’/. . . . . ./. . . . .
73[I.27] 4 fair beauty/Or ever I wasborn.’
103B.43 4 /Till your young babe beborn.’
162A.35 4 be/to no man of a womanborn.’
243C.18 4 /Where I was bred andborn!’
268A.29 4 /As the night that ye wereborn.’
270A.23 4 /Where I was bred andborn.’
105.9 2 me/Where that thou wastborn?’/‘At Islington, kind sir,’
65H.13 2 /When your young babe isborn?’/‘I’ll nae do that, my
91D.8 3 /‘The man shall never beborn,’ she said,/‘Shall ever make
91B.29 3 /‘That man shall near beborn,’ she says,/‘That shall ly
173G.4 3 /Oh Mary Hamilton hasborn a babe,/An slain it in her
173[U.5] 3 Marie;/They say you haveborn a babe sin yestreen,/That
173[U.3] 3 ladyes a’,/That Marie’sborn a babe sin yestreen,/That
64F.26 3 has she sworn;/‘If I haeborn a bairn,’ she says,/‘Sin
64F.27 1 /‘Or if I’veborn a bairn,’ she says,/‘Sin
64C.14 3 his ee:/‘I trow this lady’sborn a bairn,’/Then laucht loud
173[T.2] 3 /That Mary Hamilton’sborn a bairn,/And the baby they
64F.25 3 /‘I fear our bride she’sborn a bairn,/Or else has it a dee.’
173B.3 5 /That Mary Hamilton hasborn a bairn,/To the hichest
217N.17 4 sic a tenant’s dochter/Hasborn a bastard son:
103A.35 4 in good green wood,/Hadborn a bonny young son.
157E.8 3 /‘In merry Scotland I wasborn,/A crookit carle altho I be.’
109B.49 2 man,’ said Tom,/‘Andborn a lord in Scotland free;/You
76B.18 3 /Let never woman that hasborn a son/Hae a heart sae full of
259A.9 2 wife, father,/To me she’dborn a son;/He would have got
73[I.29] 4 care,/For woman has naborn a son/Sal mak my heart as
257B.11 4 I marry Burd Isbel?/She’sborn a son to me.
257B.15 4 I marry Burd Isbel?/She’sborn a son to me.’
173K.2 1 /But whan the babie it wasborn,/A troubled woman was she;/
193A.16 4 /That I love best that’sborn alive!
193[B2.19] 4 /I loved ye best ye wereborn alive.
53F.1 1 whre Lord Beichan wasborn,/Amang the stately steps of
259A.10 2 wife, father,/To me she’dborn an heir;/He would have got
17H.2 1 greenwood, there I wasborn,/And all my forbears me
17G.2 1 greenwud whare I wasborn,/And all my friends left me
157[I.9] 3 a true Scotsman bred andborn,/And an auld crooked carle,
157C.7 3 /‘I am a true Scotborn and bred,/And an auld
103A.32 3 let a’ be;/For it is a ladyborn and bred/That’s foughten sae
222A.12 2 kind,/Tho na so gentlyborn;/And, gin her heart I coudna
204A.4 3 a woman as eer wasborn,/And my gude lord he loved
188B.2 3 was three brethren of usborn,/And one of us is condemnd
204E.3 1 an my young babe wasborn,/And set upon some nourice
204A.5 1 oh, an my young son wasborn,/And set upon the nurse’s
204C.14 1 /Oh an I had my babyborn,/And set upon the nurse’s
204A.4 1 that my auld son wasborn,/And set upon the nurse’s
53H.5 1 Beichan was a Christianborn,/And still a Christian was
149A.2 3 bold Robin Hood he wasborn and was bred,/Bold Robin of
157C.7 1 /‘Where was yeborn, auld crookit carl?/Where
213A.23 3 hour,/And bodily wasborn away,/And never was seen
91[G.37] 2 was never ane of themborn,/Bat every ane of them/Out
134A.1 2 /That’s come of highborn blood;/I’ll tell you of a brave
188A.2 3 /. . . ./. . ./We were threeborn brethren,/There<s] one of us
81I.17 4 to day/As that you are myborn brother.’
91D.11 2 /And none of them wereborn,/But a hole cut in their
162A.21 2 for no man of a womanborn,/But, and fortune be my
187B.7 2 was bred andborn;/But his misdeeds they were
65A.16 2 /Till my young babe beborn;/But the never a day nor
221J.19 2 /That is of Englandborn,/Come nae doun to Scotland,/
221I.16 2 /Tho ye be Englishborn,/Come nae mair to Scotland
221H.12 2 /That’s laigh in Englandborn,/Come ner to Scotland to
221A.12 2 are,/Or are in Englandborn,/Come nere to Scotland to
221K.24 2 lords,/And are in Englandborn,/Come never here to court
221B.16 2 men,/If you be norlandborn,/Come never south to wed a
157F.12 3 /In fair Scotland I wasborn,/Crooked carle that I be.’
65A.15 2 youre young babe isborn;/For, gin you keep by him an
53I.1 1 was Young Bechinborn,/Foreign nations he longed
270A.18 1 aye as ever a child wasborn/He carried them away,/And
53A.1 1 London city was Bichamborn,/He longd strange countries
53N.1 1 was Young Bichenborn,/He longd strange lands to
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born (cont.)
53E.1 1 was Young Beichanborn,/He longed strange countries
189A.32 6 day that he was gotten orborn,/He never had onything o
53H.1 1 was in Londonborn,/He was a man of hie
226D.8 3 was she;/‘Tho I wereborn heir till a crown,/It’s young
226E.21 3lassie was she;/Tho I wasborn heir to a crown,/Young
243C.6 3 on dry land,/And I haeborn him a young son;/Wi you I
199B.8 1 /‘O I haeborn him seven, seven sons,/And
90A.11 2 says,/‘Until that bairn beborn,/I ken fu well your stern
52A.8 2 /Thou was na here norborn;/I wish my pretty ship had
262A.30 2 /The first night I wasborn,/I woud be wedded till a
300A.14 4 that is my name,/Born in a strange countrie.’
66E.1 2 Childe vyet/Were baithborn in ae bower;/They fell in
66B.1 2 and Gil Viett/Were baithborn in ae ha;/They laid their love
53D.1 1 /YOUNG BEACHEN wasborn in fair London,/And foreign
157D.10 3 dwellin be?’/‘O I wasborn in fair Scotland,/A crooked
157A.11 3 what country?/’Tis I wasborn in fair Scotland,/A crooked
157B.10 3 what countree?’/‘O I wasborn in fair Scotland,/A cruked
102C.2 1 /He wasborn in good green wood,/At the
54C.9 1 /‘He neither shall beborn/in house nor in hall,/Nor in
54B.10 1 /‘He neither shall beborn/in housen nor in hall,/Nor in
66A.1 2 Chiel Wyet/Was baithborn in one bower;/Laid baith
66A.2 2 Lord Ingram/Was baithborn in one hall;/Laid baith their
92B.17 3 that neer had childrenborn,/In swoon they down fell
17H.1 2 free,/O where were youborn, in what countrie?’
157C.7 2 carl?/Where was yeborn, in what countrie?’/‘I am a
157F.12 2 carle?/Where were yeborn, in what countrie?’/In fair
167B.12 3 fame,/A gentlemanborn in Yorkshire,/And William
189A.3 2 was an English man,/Andborn into Bewcastle dale,/But his
102B.2 3 in a lady’s bower,/Andborn into gude greenwood,/Thro
22.4 2 /þer is a chyld in Bedlem born is beter þan we alle.’
22.6 4 /þer is a chyld in Bedlem born is beter þan we alle.’
89A.13 3 kin;/But as soon as eer heborn is,/He shall mount the
81G.13 2 he said,/‘As ever ye wereborn;/Messgrove’s asleep in your
128A.17 3 Maxfield was I bred andborn,/My name is Young
46B.14 2 man can say he eer wasborn, nae man without he sin;/He
221G.12 2/Or borderers who wereborn,/Neer come to Scotland for a
110D.10 2 madam,/Nor was I gentleborn;/Neither hae I gerss
182B.3 3 /‘I wis that I had neir binborn,/Nor neir had knawn
41C.8 1 /Said, Seven bairns hae Iborn now/To my lord in the ha;/I
173H.3 2 happy is the maid,/That’sborn of beauty free!/It was my
53B.1 1 was Young Brechinborn,/Of parents of a high degree;/
110D.8 2 maid?/Or was ye gentleborn?/Or hae ye onie gerss
17G.1 2 free,/Whare was yeborn, or in what countrie?’
157E.8 2 carle?/Where was yeborn, or in what countrie?/‘In
182E.1 3 the day that she ere wasborn,/Or that she ere heard o
15A.42 1 was man in Scotlandborn,/Ordaind to be so much
54B.9 3 sing:/‘This night shall beborn/our heavenly king.
54C.8 3 /‘This night there shall beborn/our heavenly king.
236C.3 4 low to be your bride,/Ye’rborn owr high a man.’
102B.19 1 young babe that she hadborn/Right lively seemed to be;/
269A.12 3 never was man of womanborn/Sae fair as him that is slain.’
209A.9 1 /‘I haeborn seven sons to my Geordie
72C.19 3 on earth shall neer beborn/Shall see me mair gang on
217N.25 3 that the nicht that she wasborn/She’d deed the very neist
209C.8 1 /‘I haveborn ten bonny sons,/And the
214E.14 3 /A better lord was neverborn/Than him I lost on Yarrow.
214H.8 3 /A finer lord can neer beborn/Than the one I’ve lost in
150A.4 1 Earl of Huntington, noblyborn,/That came of noble blood,/
83F.29 3 rew the day ye eir wasborn;/That head sall gae wi me.’
55.9 3 high/A princely babe wasborn that night/No king could eer
221D.18 2 /That are in Englandborn,/That ye come to court our
271B.4 1 said he was no easterlingborn,/The child thus answered
271B.3 3 thou art some easterlingborn,/The Holy Ghost is with thee.
209C.9 1 /‘I haveborn the Laird of Gight,/And the
64A.11 1 /‘O I haveborn this babe, Willie,/Wi mickle
271B.34 1 /‘Where was thouborn, thou bonny child?/For
157A.11 1 /Where was youborn, thou crooked carle,/And in
157[I.9] 1 /‘Why, where wast thouborn, thou old crooked carle?/
271B.38 3 /‘Where wast thouborn, thou vagabone?/Or where is
102A.9 3 the night was deen,/She’sborn to him a bonny young son,/
41C.6 2 and fine,/There she hasborn to him,/And never was in
46A.17 2 man could sae that he wasborn, to lie it is a sin;/For a wild
257A.9 1 /‘Burd Bell hasborn to me a son;/What sall I do
204A.16 4 to the three babes I’veborn to thee.’
199C.10 1/‘Seven, seven sons hae Iborn unto him,/And the eight neer
199A.10 1 /‘Ten bonny sons I haveborn unto him,/The eleventh neer
90C.21 2 Robin,/‘Were I of womanborn;/Whan ladies my comrades
22.8 2 /þer is a chyld in Bedlem born xal helpyn vs at our nede.’
157D.10 1 /‘O whare was yeborn, ye crooked auld carle?/An
157F.12 1 /‘Where were yeborn, ye crooked carle?/Where
157E.8 1 /Where was yeborn, ye crookit carle?/Where
157B.10 1 /‘Where was yeborn, ye cruked carl,/Or in what

borne (50)
9A.1 1 was a knight in Scotlandborne
20H.3 2 three bonnie babes wereborne.

borne (cont.)
21A.8 2 /Nine children you haueborne.
107A.62 4 euer I saw since I wasborne.
8C.8 4 /As sure as they wereborne.’
67A.18 4 /Sith the time that I wasborne.’
162B.35 4 Scott/that euer yett wasborne!’
180A.14 3 /For euer since that I wasborne,’/Quoth he, ’Thou hast
271A.32 1 /‘Where was thouborne?’ the shepard said,/‘Where,
271A.70 1 /‘First night after I wasborne, a lord I was,/An earle after
271A.76 1 /First night I wasborne, a lord I was,/An earle after
162A.12 3 any feale;/The wearborne along be the watter a
48.15 2 of a woman you wereborne;/And ffor that birth that
30.18 2 his love that was of virginborne,/And in the morning that
172A.5 3 Scott there was downeborne,/And many a ranke coward
159A.7 1 a squier, of Scottlandborne,/And sayd, My leege,
117A.148 3 what countre were thouborne,/And where is thy wonynge
167A.14 3 was this gentlemanborne,/And William Horsley was
123A.14 4 /And thou wert my owneborne brother.’
177A.17 3 neuer sawst noe bannerborne/But thou wold ken it with
107A.20 1 /‘He is a lord now borne by birth,/And an erle affter
118A.42 3 was neuer on a womanborne/Cold tell who Sir Guy was.
221F.24 2/In England where ye’rborne,/Come never to Scotland to
148A.16 2 /‘This day that ever I wasborne!/For all our fish we have
81A.27 2 men all/You were nereborne for my good;/Why did you
271A.3 3 thou be some strangerborne,/For the holy gost remaines
271A.4 1 said, I am noe strangerborne,/Forsooth, master, I tell it
162A.13 3 ye wear on your motharsborne/had ye neuer so mickle
225J.2 3dauchter,/And they haveborne her far away,/To haud his
214[R.6] 4 his middle waist,/Andborne him hame from Yarrow.
271A.50 3 /‘Madam, I wasborne in faire Scottland,/That is
271A.61 3 country?’/Says, I wasborne in fayre Scotland,/That is
271A.32 3 /’Sir,’ he said, ‘I wasborne in fayre Scottland,/That is
117A.149 1 /‘In Holdernes, sir, I wasborne,/I-wys al of my dame;/Men
109A.65 3 you are a lord off honorborne,/Let none of my ffellowes
117A.112 1 that was of a maydenborne,/Leue vs well to spede!/For
109A.44 2 a Potts,/‘Yee are aborne lord in Scottland ffree;/You
148A.7 3 own country where I wasborne,/Men called me Simon over
271A.88 4 in Scottland,/That were borne of a great degree.
271A.35 2 for him/That was a lordborne of a great degree!/As he
148A.6 1 of him, Where wert thouborne?/Or tell to me, where dost
271A.55 3 in France since I wasborne;/Such a shepard’s boy I did
271A.16 4 for to change,/If a Iewborne that he were.
30.21 3 /Our Lady wasborne; then thought Cornewall
271A.50 1 /‘Where wast thouborne, thou bonny boy?/Where or
187A.41 2 /That euer thou wast manborne!/Thou hast feitched vs
271A.61 1 /‘Where was thouborne, thou vagabond?/Where?’
45A.1 3 Iohn,/In England wasborne, with maine and with
48.16 2 /Once of a woman I wasborne;/Yett ffor noe birth that
174A.1 3 prince that euer wasborne,/You hanged vnder a cloud

borough-toon (1)
280B.6 1 /When they cam to yonborough-toon,/They bocht a loaf

borough-town (1)
280D.10 1 they gaed through younborough-town,/For shame the

borough’s (1)
90C.18 1 /Then brought to the nextborough’s town,/And gae him

borowe (7)
117A.66 4 to my pay/A moche betterborowe.
117A.250 4 to my pay/A moche betterborowe.
117A.237 1 /‘And she was aborowe,’ sayd Robyn,/‘Betwene a
117A.64 3 mone,/Fynde me a betterborowe,’ sayde Robyn,/‘Or
116A.50 3 here;/We shall hymborowe, by Gods grace,/Though
117A.63 3 thou I wolde haue God toborowe,/Peter, Poule, or Johnn?
117A.62 2 sayde Robyn,/‘Thyborowe that woldë be?’/‘I haue

borowed (3)
117A.86 4 came there a knyght/Andborowed foure hondred pounde.
117A.87 1 /[Heborowed foure hondred pounde,]/
161A.69 4 soth as I yow saye,/Heborowed the Perssy home agayne.

borowehode (1)
117A.239 3 a sory chere,/‘Of theborowehode thou spekest to me,/

borrous-toun (2)
280A.7 2 /Till they came to the nestborrous-toun;/I wat the lassie
280A.6 2 on,/Till they came to yonborrous-toun;/She bought a loaf

borrow [44], Borrow [2] (46)
145A.34 3 well is knowne,/That will borrow  a mans mony against his
39[K.16] 5 that would her true-loveborrow /At Miles Corse she may
39G.31 3 she that will her true-loveborrow ,/[At] Miles-corse will him
39D.16 5 /And if ye would meborrow ,/At Rides Cross ye may
188D.2 4 my self,/Then we wouldborrow  billy Archie.’
188B.5 4 to Dumfries town,/Andborrow  bony billie Archie.’
209I.20 4 them among,/And a’ toborrow  Geordy.
141A.27 3 take leave;/I needs mustborrow  him a while,/How say
175A.9 4 doe you wronge,/Your borrow  I shalbee.’
9B.2 1 /‘If any lady wouldborrow  me
95D.1 4 my father,/I’m sure he’lborrow  me.
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borrow  (cont.)
95D.4 4 love Willie,/Sure he willborrow  me.
173F.19 4 my father,/I’m sure he’lborrow  me.
173F.22 4love Willie,/Sure he willborrow  me.
53C.4 1 /‘O gin a lady woudborrow  me,/At her stirrup-foot I
53M.4 1 /‘O gin an earl woudborrow  me,/At his bridle I woud
53M.9 1 /‘O gin an earl woudborrow  me,/At his bridle I woud
194C.16 1 /‘Oborrow  me, brother, borrow me?/
194C.21 1 /‘Oborrow  me, father, borrow me?/O
53D.5 1 /‘Gin a lady wadborrow  me,/I at her foot wad run;/
53D.8 1 /‘Gin a lady wadborrow  me,/I at her foot wad run;/
53D.5 3 run;/An a widdow wadborrow  me,/I wad become her son.
53D.8 3 run;/An a widdow wadborrow  me,/I wad become her son.
53D.6 1 /‘But an a maid wadborrow  me,/I wad wed her wi a
53D.9 1 /‘But an a maid wadborrow  me,/I wad wed her wi a
53C.4 3 rin;/Or gin a widow wadborrow  me,/I woud swear to be
53M.10 1 /‘O gin a may woudborrow  me,/I woud wed her wi a
53C.5 1 /‘Or gin a virgin woudborrow  me,/I woud wed her wi a
53M.4 3 rin;/Or gin a widow woudborrow  me,/I’d swear to be her
53M.9 3 /Or gin a widow wouldborrow  me,/I’d swear to be her
53M.5 1 /‘Or gin a may woudborrow  me,/I’d wed her wi a ring,/
194C.18 1 /‘Borrow  me, mother, borrow me?/
194C.16 1/‘O borrow me, brother,borrow  me?/O borrowd shall I
194C.18 1 /‘Borrow me, mother,borrow  me?/O borrowd shall I
194C.21 1 /‘O borrow me, father,borrow  me?/O borrowd shall I
53B.4 2 wife in this town/That’ll borrow  me to be her son?/Is there
165A.6 4 gold/This night will notborrow  mee.’
209J.12 4I’ll awa to Edinbro town,/Borrow  the life o Geordie.’
209H.8 4 on to Edinboro town/Toborrow  the life o my Geordie.’
188A.18 6 /‘This night I’m come toborrow  thee.’
188A.21 4 thro good strength I’llborrow  thee.’
194C.15 4 I heir,/O bonny Jean, toborrow  thee.’
194C.17 4gowd,/O bonny Jean, toborrow  thee.’
194C.20 4 by ane,/O bonny Jean, toborrow  thee.’
39G.29 4 nae lie,/What way I’llborrow  you?’
34A.3 4 come ower the sea,/Andborrow  you with kisses three,/Let

borrowd (7)
194C.16 2 brother, borrow me?/Oborrowd  shall I never be;/For I
194C.18 2 mother, borrow me?/Oborrowd  shall I never be;/For I
194C.21 2me, father, borrow me?/Oborrowd  shall I never be;/I that is
188C.10 4 as we thereout,/Wellborrowd  should your body be.’
39B.40 2 she says,/‘A lady wad haeborrowd  thee,/I wad hae taen out
39I.54 2 she says,/‘A lady wadborrowd  thee/I wad taen out thy
39I.52 3 o broom:/‘She that hasborrowd  young Tamlane/Has

borrowed (7)
209I.25 4 lament,/And how Iborrowed Geordy.’
39G.59 1 /Sheborrowed her love at mirk
34A.3 6 do what they will,/Ohborrowed shall you never be!’
188D.8 4 you’ll not die within,/Forborrowed shall your body be.’
188C.3 4 men unto mysell,/Wellborrowed shoud Bell Archie be.’
145A.32 3 did he my merry men;/Heborrowed ten pound against my
72C.27 4 fear, my pretty sons,/Wellborrowed ye shall be.’

borrowstoun (1)
280C.8 1 /O when they cam to [the]borrowstoun,/Vow but the lassie

borrows-town (1)
221K.1 2 dale,/In yon bonnyborrows-town,/Her name it is

borrow’s (3)
72C.27 1 /‘Oborrow’s , borrow’s, father,’ they
72C.27 1 /‘O borrow’s,borrow’s , father,’ they said,/‘For
282A.1 2 merchant/Came from yonborrow’s  town,/They took their

Borthwick (2)
190A.2 4 wi,/It was laigh down inBorthwick  water.
190A.26 2 his sons,/Wi them willBorthwick  water ride;/Warn

boskyd (1)
121A.60 2 when het was day,/Heboskyd hem fforthe to reyde;/The

bosom (9)
4A.2 2 elf-knight to sleep in mybosom.’
91B.11 3 hair,/The broches fray mybosom braid;/Fray me she’ll nere
97A.18 1 pitten his bow in herbosom,/His arrow in her sleeve,/
91[G.32] 3 be;/I bare the burd in mybosom,/I man thole to see her diee.
156B.11 3 tee,/I keepit poison in mybosom seven years,/To poison
75H.9 3 the choir;/And out of herbosom there grew a red rose,/And
156D.9 3 poison seven years in mybosom,/To poison the King
9E.13 2 /Hisbosom was stone and he would
96[H.22] 3 /An some o ’t drap on herbosom;/We’ll see gif she be dead.

bosome (2)
91B.18 3 hair,/The broches frae herbosome brade;/Fray her ye’l nere
91B.3 3 hair,/The broochis till herbosome braid;/What wad my love

boste (1)
117A.59 4 ynowe at home/Greatboste than wolde they blowe.

Bot [26], bot [21] (47)
73A.8 4 sall hae nothing to mysell/Bot a fat fadge by the fyre.’
33B.8 3 pat-fit;/Atween her neisbot an her mou/Was inch thick

Bot (cont.)
114G.2 2 taen his gude bent bow,/Bot an his arrows kene,/An
110[M.37] 1 /‘Bot an ye be a beggar geet,/As I
173B.14 2 a cup,’ she says,/‘A cupbot and a can,/And I will drink to
53H.41 2 begs some o your bread,/Bot and a cup o your best wine,/
53H.36 2 send me a piece of bread,/Bot and a cup of his best wine;/
257A.5 3 it be,/Twenty ploughsbot and a mill/Will mak ye lady
178D.11 4 I will burn hersel therein,/Bot and her babies three.’
89B.6 4 swim with blood,/Bot and her good lord slain.
99K.10 3 beat round;/The kingbot and his nobles a’/They
4.13 4 the heiding-hill/His horsebot and his saddle.
178D.10 4 burn mysel therein,/Bot and my babies three.’
88B.23 4 not got my father’s gold,/Bot and my mither’s fee?’
199D.12 2 gin I had my lady gay,/bot and my sister Mary,/One fig I
83F.34 2 I loe that bluidy head,/Bot and that yellow hair,/Than
4.12 6 Stirling town/In the windbot and the rain;/Bot I neir rade
2F.7 2 land/Betwixt the sea-sidebot and the sea-sand,
114A.8 4 of that dun deer/The liverbot and the tongue.
4.11 2 Stirling town/In the windbot and the weit;/Bot I neir rade
178D.9 4 will burn yoursel therein,/Bot and your babies three.’
121A.4 1 /Bot as the god yeman stod on a
121A.6 1 /‘Y met hembot at Went-breg,’ seyde Lytyll
182B.6 3 gin thaim, twa or thrie;/Bot a’ the monie in fair Scotland/
121A.36 2 ffast,/Tell he had pottysbot ffeyffe;/Op he hem toke of hes
4.9 3 /Appeasd he wad nae bee,/Bot for the words which she had
13B.1 8 guid,/And I had nae mairbot hee O.’
83F.8 4 /And bring nanebot hir lain.
4.12 7 the wind bot and the rain;/Bot I neir rade thro Stirling town/
4.11 3 the wind bot and the weit;/Bot I neir rade thro Stirling town/
83F.1 5 /Nor yet his mickle pride,/Bot it was for a lady gay,/That
155B.8 4 lady had her yong sonne,/Bot Lady Helen had nane.
83F.37 3 fondly seen thee sleip;/Bot now I gae about thy grave,/
217D.5 4 he took the will o her,/Bot o her he askit nae leive.
83F.6 1 /‘Bot, O my master dear,’ he cry’d,/
10N.17 1 deir, how can ye sleipbot pain/Whan she by her cruel
121A.50 4 prowde potter,/‘Þys ysbot ryg�t weke gere.’
83F.14 3 neither chap nor ca,/Bot set his bent bow to his breist,/
214D.2 2 lord,/And I wot it wasbot sorrow:/‘I have as fair a
83F.15 3 he stude at the gait;/Bot straiht into the ha he cam,/
2I.11 2 /And ye maun bind’tbot strap or tether.
83F.17 2 gay mantel,/’Tis a’ gowdbot the hem;/You maun gae to the
4.8 2 laird nor lord,’ she says,/‘Bot the king that wears the crown;/
121A.78 3 hayt take het ffro me;/All bot thes ffeyre palffrey,/That he
121A.25 3 ffeynde me a ffelow gode;/Bot thow can sell mey pottys well,/
76F.4 2 saild but twenty legues,/Bot twenty legues and three,/
63G.3 4 /But the lady shebot wide.

Bot (1)
214A.10 1 /‘Bot’ a cowardly ’loon’ came him

botcher (1)
89B.16 4 swear and do declare/Thybotcher I will be.’

bote [3], Bote [1] (4)
165A.4 3 said itt was as good abote/As ere was made of lether.
23.12 2 cunnes golde?’/‘Nay,bote hit be for the platen that he
23.11 2 [for] nones cunnes eihte,/Bote hit be for the thritti platen
116A.104 2 <am] Bell,/‘I-wys it [is nobote];/The me[at that we must

boteler (2)
117A.160 1 /Lytell Johnn gaue theboteler suche a tap/His backe
117A.159 1 /Theboteler was full vncurteys,/There

botery (1)
117A.159 3 on flore;/He start to thebotery/And shet fast the dore.

botës (2)
117A.77 3 right;’/‘And a peyre ofbotës,’ sayde Scarlock,/‘For he is
117A.373 1 /Styfbotës our kynge had on,/Forsoth

both [272], Both [36], BOTH [1] (309)
45A.32 4 pardon for him and theeboth.’
45A.34 4 pardon for you and meeboth.’
8C.12 4 smoke:/‘My brothersboth,’ cried shee.
17C.13 2 there’s gold and silverboth,’ said he.
235D.23 4 lady fair he’s left behind/Both a sick an a sorry woman.
130B.6 3 have I bought;/We willboth agree, and my man you shall
271A.18 3 was hungry and thirstyboth;/Alas! it was the more pitty.
271A.19 3 was wont to haue drunkeboth ale and wine/Then was faine
284A.8 4 they cride/To courageboth all and some-a.
127A.15 4 blade,/So they wentboth along.
161A.14 3 fawken and the fesauntboth,/Among the holtes on hye.
39[J.2] 3 England and thro Irelandboth,/And a’ the warld wide./’ ’ ’
117A.378 1 haue chyrches and rentës both,/And gold full grete plentë;/
221F.6 3 him wi;/And they cameboth, and he came no,/And this
147A.17 1 took pains to search themboth,/And he found good store of
129A.26 3 his arms he huggd themboth,/And kindly did imbrace.
159A.35 3 /But shepards and millersboth,/And preists with their staues.
159A.5 3 /But shepards and millersboth,/And priests with shauen
147A.10 1 Hood laid hold of themboth,/And pulld them down from
176A.3 3 a fflouting and mockingboth,/And said to the Erle of
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both (cont.)
116A.140 1 baylyes and the bedylsboth,/And the sergeauntes of the
76A.13 3 /Mine was true and trustyboth,/And thine was false within.’
271B.14 3 /And now to France theyboth are gone,/And God be their
266A.27 1 /Then to the wood theyboth are gone,/John Thomson
130A.6 4 nor give up the field,/Forboth are supplied with friends./’ ’
7A.21 2 then:/‘O Earl Bran, weboth are tane.’
73D.2 2 he said,/‘And riddle usboth as one,/Whether I shall
81J.18 2bed they lay/Till they fellboth asleep,/Till up and darts
81J.6 2 bed they lay/Till they fellboth asleep,/When up and starts
244A.11 4 or twelve o’clock/Theyboth at the point of the sword
156A.6 1 /Thusboth attired then they go;/When
196C.20 2fause, all thro the ha’s,/Both back and every side;/For ye’
63H.15 4 and thy banquet day/Shallboth be held in ane.’
134A.42 4 his tree,/I fear you’llboth be paid.’
64A.3 2 Fair Janet,’ he said,/‘It isboth bed and board;/Some say
140B.17 2 shoes,/Were patchdboth beneath and aboon;/Then
209D.6 2 boy he’s gaen,/He wasboth blythe and merrie;/He’s to
209D.3 2 a bonny boy,/He wasboth blythe and merry;/‘O I will
124A.11 1 /‘I haveboth bread and beef,’ said the
66D.1 2 and Childe Viat/Wereboth bred in one ha;/They laid
5E.2 2 alone,/He spyed a ladyboth brisk and young.
5E.20 2 late alone,/I spy’d a lord,both brisk and young.
63H.1 2 Alone,/For the water’sboth broad and long:’/First she
118A.36 4 went,/With bladesboth browne and bright.
196A.1 4 John and Rothiemay/Wasboth burnt in the fire.
211A.42 3 was to be seen on themboth,/But never a drop of blood to
126A.36 1 Robin Hood took themboth by the hand,/And danc’d
272A.23 4 his daughter said;/Soboth came back unto this maid.
290A.13 2 steed,/He’s kissd herboth cheeck and chin;/He’s made
77B.3 4 my bower,/And kiss meboth cheek and chin.’
83E.28 3 die!/And she kissed itboth cheek and chin:/‘I would
48.3 2 two,/And kissed herboth cheeke and chin,/And twise
271A.93 2 downe,/And kist his childboth cheeke and chinne,/And said,
225K.13 3 /He bought to herboth cloak and gown,/Still
150A.18 3 dear,/And his yeomen all,both comly and tall,/Did quickly
178E.3 2 on her castle-wa,/Beheldboth dale and down;/And she
177A.73 4 /Of blowes that wereboth derf and dire.
254C.2 1 /Upon a book theyboth did read,/And in ae bed did
134A.50 4 in a glen,/And there theyboth did stay.
132A.7 3 /They fought until theyboth did sweat,/Till he cried,
162B.32 1 /The fought vntill theyboth did sweat,/with swords of
126A.35 4 with a lovely grace,/Andboth did weep for joy.
18C.16 1 Bromsgrove church theyboth do lie;/There the wild boar’s
147A.8 2 Robin Hood,/‘That youboth do tell a lye;/And now before
149A.42 3 we’ll beat em all:’/Thenboth drew their swords, an so cut
116A.1 3 /Where that men walkeboth east and west,/Wyth bowes
18D.4 2 his mouth,/And he blowdboth east, west, north and south.
137A.29 3 /Had their faces besmeard,both eies and beard,/Therewith
146A.9 3 mood,/And often enquire,both far and near,/After bold
49B.10 2 mouth,/And she harpedboth far and near,/Till she harped
65E.20 2 Lady Marjorie,/I’ll burn both father and mother;/And for
117A.357 2 of Lancasshyre/He wentboth ferre and nere,/Tyll he came
305B.33 1 me Perthshire and Angusboth,/Fifeshire up and down, and
117A.434 3 more he layde downe,/Both for knyghtës and for
267A.7 2 saithe the heire of Linne,/‘Both for me and my company:’/
177A.69 4 of the heathen soldan,/Both fowle and vglye for to see.
109B.64 2 close,/You keep them allboth frank and free;/Amongst
9E.5 2 /And they’ve taken a steedboth gallant and able,
149A.20 2 to gambols they went,/Both gentleman, yeoman and
154A.1 1 /BOTH  gentlemen, or yeomen
118A.14 4 that flyes so fast/To beboth glad and ffaine.
120A.22 4 he said,/‘For I mayboth goe and speake.
126A.26 4 the rood/I will give theeboth gold and fee.’
122B.10 2 could sell,/Robin gotboth gold and fee;/For he sold
109A.93 6 not maintaine you well,/Both gold and land you shall haue
214H.2 2 by my side,/They cost meboth gold and money;/Take ye the
9A.15 1 /Two gallant steedes,both good and able,/She likewise
127A.15 2 staff,/Which wasboth good and strong;/Robin hee
209D.2 2 man or boy,/That will winboth goud and money,/That will
138A.18 2 knight,/Which wasboth grave and old,/And after him
155H.1 2 in fair Scotland,/It rainsboth great and small/. . . ./. . . .
155L.1 2 in merry Lincoln,/It rainsboth great and small,/And all the
155I.1 2 merry Scotland,/It rainsboth great and small,/And all the
155O.1 2 merry Scotland,/It rainsboth great and small,/And all the
155K.1 2 land,/It hails, it rains,both great and small,/And all the
180A.17 2 in Scottland,’/Quoth he, ’Both great and small;/As free as
148A.1 2 /When they doe growboth green and long,/Of a bould
180A.19 4 owne,’/Quoth he, ‘I will both h<arry] and [burne].’
187A.1 4 tane,/And Iohn is boundboth hand and foote,/And to the
116A.38 1 /There they hym boundeboth hand and fote,/And in depe
72D.9 4 saw his two bonnie sons/Both hanging on the tree.
155M.1 2 merry Scotland/It rainedboth hard and small;/Two little
153A.14 1 /Sir William the knight,both hardy and bold,/Did offer to
162A.23 6 welde,/I wylle not [fayle] both hart and hande.’
157A.8 3 be;’/Then he took offboth hat and hood,/And he thankd
157A.7 3 knee;/Then he took offboth hat and hood,/And thankd

167A.82 2 part that hee hath playd,/Both heere and beyond the sea,/
207A.3 2 and there I will sow/Both hempseed and flaxseed,
207B.4 4 and there I will sow/Both hemp-seed and flax-seed,
192B.2 2 mare,/And ridden oerboth hills and mire,/Till he came
288A.3 4 of the proud emperor,/Both him and all his proud
123B.6 4 Fountains Abby/Will beatboth him and thee.
151A.1 4 and more desir’d,/To seeboth him and them.
140A.14 2 wold shoote,/He held vpboth his hands;/Sayes, Aske, good
305A.9 2 do that,/We’ll conquessboth his lands and he,/Or else we’
162A.54 3 shulde be;/For whenboth his leggis wear hewyne in to,/
288B.5 3 he felt upon seas;/He lostboth his legs by one shot of his
91B.8 2 bonny boy,/That will winboth hoos and shoon,/That will
184A.32 2 ran,/And dang them downboth horse and man.
158A.22 4 sound,/He did beare oreboth horsse and man.’
67A.15 2 Glasgerryon,/And did onboth hose and shoone,/And cast a
10R.5 2 hand,/And I will give youboth houses and land.’
116A.48 3 sheene,/And haue kepteboth hym and vs in reaste,/Out of
81J.12 4and your lady/They areboth in a bed within.’
118A.12 4 his fellowes/Were slaineboth in a slade,
63D.30 2 kirkin day/They sal beboth in ane,/An a’ these ha’s an
297A.3 2 your tocher, Lady Ann,/Both in gear and money,/If ye’ll
222E.4 4 Hieland lord/They wereboth in one chamber laid.
75A.12 4 not,/And buried themboth in one grave.
20E.18 1 /‘But now we’reboth in [the] heavens hie,/There is
20E.9 2 mine,/I would dress yeboth in the silks so fine.’
20E.16 2 thy head,/Thou rolled usboth in when we were dead.
117A.231 4 Johan/They serued himboth in-fere.
129A.44 2 whirld about——/It wasboth keen and sharp——/He
182C.8 3 hair:/‘Now fare you well,both king and queen,/And adieu
65E.21 2 Lady Marjorie,/I’ll burn both kith and kin;/But I will
109C.2 1 /Both knights and lords of great
162B.49 2 Sir George and Sir Iames,/both knights of good account,/
228C.7 3 bonnie;/Besides, I haveboth lambs and ewes,/Going low
176A.14 3 is hee,/For he hath lostboth land and goods/In ayding of
109C.4 2 of high degree,/And hathboth lands and livings free;/I tell
109B.101 4 not maintain you well,/Both lands and livings you’st
225I.14 4 shall hae a feather-bed,/Both lang and broad and green,
155N.15 3 /And make my graveboth large and deep,/And my
64B.7 2 son in your arms,/He isboth large and lang;/Come take
118A.1 2 full fayre,/And leeuesboth large and longe,/Itt is merrry,
155J.1 2 it rains in merry Scotland,/Both little, great and small,/And
73D.15 2 a little penknife,/That wasboth long and sharp,/And betwixt
49G.3 2 out of his pocket/A knifeboth long and sharp,/And stuck it
114J.5 2 my ten fingers,/That areboth long and small!/Now fail me
78[E.7] 1 /‘Go dig me a graveboth long, wide and deep;/I will
214J.1 3 /For she has forsakenboth lords and knights,/And loved
140B.27 2 that he did give,/He blewboth loud and amain,/And quickly
81J.15 4 of his pocket,/And blewboth loud and hie:/‘He that’s in
140B.26 2 that he did blow,/He blewboth loud and shrill;/A hundred
273A.31 2 to his mouth,/that blewboth loud and shrill,/And five
65E.15 2 his pocket,/And he blew’tboth loud and shrill,/And the little
114B.6 2 his side,/And he blewboth loud and shrill,/Till a’ the
211A.51 1 /‘Nay, dig a graveboth low and wide,/And in it us
2A.1 2 /He blaws his hornboth lowd and shril.
243A.25 3 they are come to land,/Both marriners and marchandize/
151A.38 3 /‘That varlet I do hate;/Both me and mine he causd to
193A.10 4 Reed,/That they will slayboth me and thee.’
193A.12 4 Reed,/That they will slayboth me and thee.’
193A.14 4 Reed,/That they will slayboth me and thee.’
101A.27 4 to a lady fair,/Will gi you both meat and fee.’
178G.14 2 my house,/And receivedboth meat and fee:’/‘And now I’m
54B.4 2 Mary,/with wordsboth meek and mild:/‘O gather
211A.1 4 /And drank till they wereboth merry.
109C.21 2age,/Therefore thou canstboth mock and scorn;/I will not
31.57 1 /Soe did the knights,both more and lesse,/Reioyced all
118A.39 2 Robin Hoode,/‘Thou artboth mother and may!/I thinke it
7[G.24] 1 /‘He isboth murderd and undone,/And
48.31 4 /That now itt hath lostboth my daughter and mee!’
166A.32 4 /And loue His Graceboth night and day!
271A.34 4 said,/‘And tend them wellboth night and day.’
195A.4 1 /‘Both night and day I did proced,/
195B.4 1 /‘Both night and day I laboured oft/
227A.10 3 /And still she thought,both night and day,/On bonny
10A.4 2 salt and oatmeale growboth of a tree.’
108.15 2 house,/Which was madeboth of lime and stone,/Shee
20E.15 2 pen-knife,/And twind usboth of our sweet life.
267A.31 2 thee keeper of my forrest/Both of the wild deere and the
20E.5 2 /She twind themboth of their sweet life.
73B.5 2 riddle us, father dear,/Yeaboth of us into ane;/Whether sall I
162A.11 7 sight to se;/Hardyar men,both off hart nor hande,/wear not
276A.16 3 like a new-washd sheep;/Both old and young commended
286A.14 3 happiness too all seamenboth old and young./In their
80.3 2 laid,/Scarcly wereboth on sleepe,/But vpp shee rose,
177A.56 3 dare fight with mee?/Andboth our lands shalbe ioyned in
93D.4 2 barred all the windows,/both outside and in;/But she left
93D.3 2 /‘Go bar all the windows,/both outside and in;/Don’t leave a
93D.20 2 scour the bason, servants,/both outside and in,/To hold your
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both (cont.)
93D.22 2 scour the bason, nursy,/both outside and in,/To hold your
93D.18 2 scour the bason, lady,/both outside and in,/To hold your
17B.6 2 shining diamonds wereboth pale and wan.
153A.18 3 morning till almost noon;/Both parties were stout, and loath
159A.48 2 spoke on hye,/That both partyes might heare:/‘Be of
167A.24 1 /And I am a manboth poore and bare,/And euery
288A.16 2 all,/Living in London,both proper and tall,/In a kind
110A.27 3 hand in hand,/He hadboth purse and person too,/And
152A.28 2 Robin Hood,/‘Thy wit’sboth quick and sound;/[I know no
178[H.19] 2 the second son,/He wasboth red and fair;/‘O brother dear,
39D.4 2 the flowers,/She pulldboth red and green;/Then by did
8C.22 3 two;/But Robin did themboth refell,/All in the damsell’s
54A.12 4 the moon, mother,/shallboth rise with me.’
117A.392 4 with al theyr myght,/Both Robyn and Lytell Johan.
7[I.9] 4 his side,/And they slowlyboth rode away.
162A.46 1 /The dynt yt wasboth sad and sar/that he of
162A.45 3 he;/A dynt that wasboth sad and soar/he sat on Ser
209D.7 2 the letter on,/She wasboth sad and sorrie:/‘O I’ll away
18A.28 2 /Heere meete thou meboth safe and sound.
280D.10 3 bought a loaf and theyboth sat down,/And the lassie ate
280A.6 3 /She bought a loaf an theyboth satt doun,/Bat she ate no we
117A.53 4 in his ryght/My godesboth sette and solde.
117A.54 1 /‘My londesboth sette to wedde, Robyn,/
177A.56 4 /And cristened lands theyboth shalbe.
155N.7 4 little penknife,/That wasboth sharp and fine.
91A.32 2 took out a razor/that wasboth sharp and fine,/And out of
143A.9 2 night/Thou bought meboth shoos and hose;/Therefore I’
153A.17 1 /The archers onboth sides bent their bows,/And
153A.11 3 letters of my good king,/Both signd and seald, and if he
108.20 1 /They packet vpboth siluer and plate,/Siluer and
65E.20 4 Lady Marjorie,/I’ll burn both sister and brother.
179A.29 2 two, I wot, they wereboth slain;/Harry Corbyl and
292A.24 4 vows,/Whilst theyboth slept in their grave.
191A.7 2 their blows so free,/Andboth so bloody at that time,/Over
191C.5 2 their blows so free,/Andboth so bloody ay the time,/Over
106.13 2 /To make my bedboth soft and fine?/Or wilt thou be
117A.64 2 that me made,/And shopeboth sonne and mone,/Fynde me a
159A.43 4 as I hard say,/They bareboth speare and sheeld.
134A.5 4 a broad buckle,/That wasboth stark and strang.
167A.18 4 /And stoutely made ittboth stay and stand.
126A.12 4 oke graff,/That wasboth stiff and strong.
31.2 4 him stoode,/That wereboth stiffe and stowre.
151A.23 3 went;/Two barrels of ale,both stout and stale,/To pledge
9[F.2] 2 /She stole a steed that wasboth stout and strong,
172A.2 2 there,/Soe did the Scotts,both stout and stubborne;/
250[E.7] 2 Charles Stewart,/‘A shipboth stout and sure,/And if I dont
81E.4 2 he says,/‘Will breedboth sturt and strife;/I see by the
116A.159 4 in his bowe,/That wasboth styffe and stronge.
152A.22 4 prize he got,/For he wasboth sure and dead.
235G.6 2 foot-page,/Said, Saddleboth sure and swiftly,/And I’l
162A.31 3 swapte toghethar tylle the both swat,/with swordes that wear
177A.73 3 fought together till theyboth swett,/Of blowes that were
9B.4 2 taen out a steed that wasboth swift and able,
161A.46 3 and the cressawntes both;/The Skottes favght them
188A.14 6 a pinch,/She’ll bring awaboth thee and me.’
271A.77 4 day/For to deceiueboth thee and mee.
53L.21 2 another marriage,/Withboth their hearts so full of glee,/
118A.3 4 lande,/I’le be wrocken onboth them towe.’
126A.23 4 place thou dost dwel,/Forboth these fain would I know.’
162B.44 1 /Thus didboth these nobles dye,/whose
271B.61 1 /These childrenboth they did rejoyce/To hear the
127A.38 1 hee then wishd themboth/They should the quarrel
221F.5 3 /His father and his motherboth,/They were to come him wi.
221F.6 1 /His father and his motherboth,/They were to come him wi;/
38E.2 2 scarse a shaftmont lang,/Both thick and nimble was his
169A.10 4 by ten of the clock,/Both thou and them shall hang on
39D.16 3 England and Scotlandboth,/Throw al the world wide;/
123B.26 4 blow so passing well/Tillboth thy eyes fall out.’
140B.25 4 thou give such a blast/Tillboth thy eyes fall out.’
305A.23 4 to do this,/He’ll conquessboth thy landis and thee;/He has
8C.19 3 force thy cruell brothersboth/To bend the knee to thee.
9B.4r 2 /To carry themboth to fair Scotland.
233C.45 3 /I should have given themboth to live/Into the lands of
117A.384 4 the com to Notyngham,/Both to mete and mele’
31.43 2 ther feires,’ shee said,/‘Both to the ale and wine,/Alas!
74B.18 4 knot,/And then they diedboth together.
75A.11 4 not,/And then they tyedboth together.
156C.3 4 the Queen,/Like friarsboth together.
156C.6 4 the Queen,/Like friarsboth together.
156F.7 4 towne,/Like fryarsboth together.
156[G.7] 4 Helen gaits,/Like friersboth together.
156F.4 4 London town,/Like friarsboth together.’
156[G.4] 4 Helen gaits,/Like friersboth together.’
127A.16 2 Nottingham,/There theyboth tooke one inn;/And they
284A.7 1 /They hoist their sailes,both top and top,/The meisseine
176A.22 4 <d],/‘Alas, hee’le doe youboth tree and teene!’

193A.8 4 Reed,/That they will slayboth us and thee.’
288B.1 3 /And you lusty fellows,both valiant and true,/Will you
272A.2 4 beyond compare,/She wasboth virtuous and fair.
118A.28 2 shroggs/Which grewboth vnder a bryar,/And sett them
175A.3 3 was hee;/They tookenboth vpon one part,/Against the
166A.27 2 the vanward had;/He wasboth warry and wise of witt;/The
289D.3 4 /And this night they willboth weep for me.’
129A.33 2 king, and queen likewise,/Both weeping as they speak,/Lo!
7E.6 4 of his pocket,/And theyboth went weeping along.
7C.9 4 over their face,/And theyboth went weeping away.
20E.6 2 head,/She rolled them inboth when they were dead.
239B.10 3 her cold lips, they wereboth white an red,/And for bonnie
178[H.18] 2 her oldest son,/He wasboth white and red;/‘O mither
178A.9 2 eldest sonne,/That wasboth whitt and redde:/O mother
18A.7 2 shedd we may all rew,/Both wife and childe and man
134A.28 2 tavern-house,/And buyboth wine and ale;/Hereat thy
17[I.17] 2 /For I can support thee onboth wine and bread.
17B.23 2 I can maintain thee withboth wine and bread.’
117A.107 2 abbot,’ sayd the iustyce,/‘Both with cloth and fee :’/‘Now,
162A.11 5 /Both with spear, bylle, and
162A.26 4 /for he wrought hom both woo and wouche.
185A.32 2 Jock can say,/‘He’sboth worth gold and good monie;/
211A.5 3 /For my son Bewick canboth write and read,/Amd sure I
211A.12 3 /For his son Bewick canboth write and read,/And sure I
117A.429 2 <ë>ly they began to fle,/Both yemen and knaues,/And olde
187A.12 2 father!’ quoth hee,/‘Cristboth you saue and see!/Where is
233C.4 1 /Proper he was,both young and gay,/His like was
282A.17 4 will take such a blast/Ereboth your eyes fly out.’
45A.34 2 sped,/For I haue sauedboth your land and your head;/
132A.11 4 name I neer will tell,/Tillboth your names you have told to

bothe [8], Bothe [5], boþe [3] (16)
117A.32 1 togeder and wypedbothe,/And sette to theyr dynere;/
119A.85 1 /Litul John has begyled vsbothe,/And þat full wel I se;/Or
119A.41 1 in to the way, þese �emen boþe,/As curtes men and hende;/
119A.12 2 þei forth, þese �emen too,/Bothe at buske and brome,/Til
116A.78 1 lo>used theyr arowesbothe at ones,/[Of no] man had
119A.76 2 made to seke Notyngham,/Bothe be strete and stye,/And
121A.77 3 the deyell spede hem,bothe bodey and bon;/Y haffe
117A.330 4 this gentyll knyght,/Bothe by nyght and day.
117A.332 4 warde,/Boundebothe fote and hande.
116A.70 2 in a carte,/Fast boundebothe fote and hande,/And a
119A.53 1 /þer þei beryed hemboþe,/In nouþer mosse nor lyng,/
119A.89 2 is euer bond to hym,/Bothe in strete and stalle;/Speke
116A.107 4 fortune;/[They we>rebothe mery and glad.
117A.161 4 he made large lyueray,/Bothe of ale and of wyne.
119A.43 1 me and my felowesboþe/Of twenti marke in serten;/If
116A.22 3 the justice and the shrifebothe,/Wyth a full great route.

Bothwell (4)
206A.16 4 rue,/The bloody battle ofBothwell Hill.
206A.5 1 /So they’re awa toBothwell Hill,/An waly, they rode
206A.2 3 be;/For I am sworn toBothwell Hill,/Where I maun
5G.1 1 /ASBothwell was walking in the

Bothwell’s (1)
5G.8 2 /Since I maun be LordBothwell’s wife.’

bottel (1)
226[H.4] 3 see,/She drank we him abottel of cherry,/And bare him

bottels (1)
279A.11 2 of the best,/Tuo or threebottels of yer wine, an bear, an we

bottle (32)
289F.4 2 the kemp o the ship,/Wi abottle and a glass intil his hand;/
129A.27 3 in our hands,/A scrip andbottle by our sides,/As come from
107A.64 3 can replye;/‘I’le haue mybottle ffull of beere,/The best that
135A.3 3 /What is in thy bag andbottle, I say;/Come tell it unto me.
299B.6 1 /She took thebottle in her hand,/The glass into
135A.8 4 fellow,/But bag andbottle I’le lay.’
135A.4 3 to do with my bag andbottle?/Let me see thy command.’
53B.13 2 o his ae best bread,/And abottle o his ae best wine,/And
53J.4 2 o his best love,/But and abottle o his wine,/And do to me as
267B.14 2 o my bread, Willie,/And abottle o my wine,/But ye’ll pay
226F.7 3 he;/She drank wi him abottle o sherry,/And bore him
226E.10 3 call ye;/I’ll gie you abottle o wine,/And I’ll bear you
226E.11 3calld he;/She gae him abottle o wine,/And she gae him
53B.17 2 your ae best bread,/And abottle o your ae best wine,/And
267B.13 2 bread, nourice,/And abottle o your wine,/And I’ll pay
96G.44 2 o your white bread,/Abottle o your wine;/For I hae
37A.10 2 in my lap,/Likewise abottle of claret wine,/And now ere
53D.12 2 of her white bread,/An abottle of her wine,/She bad him
226F.6 3 call on me,/I’ll give you abottle of sherry,/And bear you
226D.14 3 see me——/Bring wi ye abottle of sherry,/I’ll bear you
53K.3 2 to her get ready,/And abottle of the best of wine;/Not to
235B.11 5 /To bring her abottle of the best wine,/To drink
53L.13 2 a slice of bread,/And abottle of the very best wine,/And
53L.17 2 a slice of bread,/And abottle of the very best wine,/And
173A.12 1 /‘Bring me abottle of wine,’ she says,/‘The
204D.15 1 /‘Ga fetch, ga fetch abottle of wine,/That I may drink
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bottle (cont.)
63H.11 3 favours of thee;/I ask abottle of your sma, sma beer,/For
53D.25 2 of your white bread,/An abottle of your wine;/Dinna ye
96C.34 2 of your bread, my love,/Abottle of your wine;/For I have
135A.5 3 and let me taste of thybottle,/Or it may breed thee wo.’
135A.6 2 thou proud fellow,/Of mybottle thou shalt see,/Untill thy
297A.1 4 at the wine,/And be mybottle with any.’

bottles (3)
132A.15 4 and there they dined,/Andbottles cracked most merrilie.
260A.15 1 /They brought her thebottles of blude-red wine,/By one,
260A.14 3 three:/‘Go fetch me thebottles of blude-red wine,/That

bottom (18)
250C.6 2 ship,/And holes in herbottom bored three;/The water
3A.9 1 /‘And thebottom for to break:’/‘And ye to
250C.6 4 /That down, down to thebottom gade she.
242A.4 4 far better made/Into thebottom o bonnie Tay.
243C.21 4 the fishes swim,/In thebottom o the sea.’
134A.68 4 up wonder privately,/Inbottom of my pock.
243E.18 4 in a flash of fire,/To thebottom of the sea.
288B.6 4 /And she sank to thebottom of the sea.
289C.4 4 /As she went to thebottom of the sea.
289D.5 4 /But they were all at thebottom of the sea.
243D.8 4 white lillies grow,/In thebottom of the sea.’
289D.4 4 /And shall sink to thebottom of the sea.’
243E.17 2 the fishes swim/On thebottom of the sea,/But I hope to
243E.16 2see the fishes swim/In thebottom of the sea,/Or wish to see
250A.8 4 in, ran in, ran in,/To thebottom them she goes.
188B.28 4 attempted such,/Or to thebottom thow had gone.
3A.8 2 in yon sie:’/And a gudebottom under me.’
250B.7 4 /And down to thebottom went she.

bottome (1)
168A.4 2 wondrous deepe,/Frombottome unto the brimme;/My

bottomless (5)
173[Y.5] 3 tell a lie;/I put it in abottomless boat/And bad it sail
49D.19 3 to me;’/‘Ye’ll put me in abottomless boat,/And I’ll gae sail
51A.11 3 /‘I’ll set my foot in abottomless boat,/And swim to the
13A.9 3 lady:/I’ll set my foot in abottomless ship,/And ye’ll never
13A.9 1 /‘I’ll set my foot in abottomless ship,/Mother lady,

bottys (1)
121A.45 3 ale and weyne,/To thebottys the made them prest,/With

bou (3)
91[G.15] 2 grouen,/He strated hisbou an rane,/An fan he came to
91[G.15] 4 broken/He slaked hisbou an swam.
91[G.16] 3 nor caa,/But sait his bentbou to his breast/An lightly lap

boud (1)
300A.17 4 got horse to ride,/Sheboud take foot and gae.

boue (1)
101[D.15] 1 /‘Ye take yourboue on yer shoulder,/Yer arrous

bouer (31)
10D.1 1 lived three sisters in abouer,
10D.1 2 lived three sisters in abouer,
10I.1 1 war twa sisters lived in abouer,
77E.1 2 sat in her bouerie,/In herbouer all alone,/At the very
173H.6 1 is na babe within mybouer,/And I hope there neer will
68B.7 3 is a slain knicht in mybouer,/And I wish he war away.’
77E.7 3 /Till ye come within mybouer,/And kiss me, cheek and
68B.5 3 fund his true-love in herbouer,/And the tear was in her ee.
73B.14 1 he is to Fair Annie’sbouer,/And tirled at the pin;/And
73B.10 1 /Then he is to his sister’sbouer,/And tirled at the pin;/And
73B.7 1 /Then he is to his mither’sbouer,/And tirled at the pin;/Then
232G.1 2 in a bouer,/Lived in abouer at Cumbernaldie;/The
41B.1 1 MARGRET stood in herbouer door,/Kaiming doun her
298A.6 1 /Now she has to her ainbouer gane;/He was waiting there
63C.11 1 far is it frae your mither’sbouer,/Gude Lord John tell to me?
77E.8 1 I come within yourbouer,/I am na earthly man;/If I
99J.5 1 /‘Mybouer is very hie,’ said the lady,/
68B.8 3 be a slain knicht in yourbouer,/It’s yoursell that has the
110D.3 1 learned it in my father’sbouer,/I’ve learned it for my
110D.2 3 learned it in my mither’sbouer,/I’ve learned it for my
232G.1 1 were five ladies lived in abouer,/Lived in a bouer at
204E.7 4 /Be seen intil mybouer na mair.
73B.31 4 quo she,/‘Aneath yonbouer o bane.’
232G.9 1 passed by her mither’sbouer,/O but her sisters they were
10D.1 3 lived three sisters in abouer,/The youngest was the
73B.21 3 orderd the tailors to herbouer,/To dress her a riding weed.
11I.5 1 maun gang to my father’sbouer,/To see gin your bride he’ll
103C.11 1 we were in our father’sbouer,/We sewd the silken seam;/
63C.13 1 miles frae your mither’sbouer,/Whan it’s but barely three;/
173H.2 3 me to Queen Mary’sbouer,/When scarce eleven years
69C.4 3 /And if they find ye inbouer wi me,/They winna care to

bouer-door (1)
96E.8 1 /‘And even at my love’sbouer-door/There grows a

bouerie (1)
77E.1 1 May Margret sat in herbouerie,/In her bouer all alone,/At

bouer-window (1)
204D.10 1 /As I was sitting at mybouer-window,/What a blythe

bouer-woman (7)
68B.24 1 They’ve tane out thebouer-woman,/And pat the ladie
68B.8 1 /Then up bespak herbouer-woman,/And she spak ae
103C.16 2 be my bouer-woman?/Nabouer-woman is here;/O wha will
103C.16 1 /‘O wha will be mybouer-woman?/Na bouer-woman
68B.22 1 /‘It’s surely been mybouer-woman,/O ill may her
68B.23 2 made a big bane-fire,/Thebouer-woman to brin;/It tuke not
103C.16 3 is here;/O wha will be mybouer-woman,/Whan that sad

bough (7)
179A.3 4 on it bears not one freshbough.
54B.8 4 Mary,/that grow upon thebough.’
54C.7 4 Mary,/that grow upon thebough.’
285A.11 2 and another under herbough.’
10[Y.1r 2 /And thebough it was bent to me
93Q.14 2 sang the birdie,/upon thebough sae hie,/But little cared
54D.6 1 /From the highbough the cherry-tree/bowd down

boughe (3)
159A.10 4 a word/Ffor hanging att aboughe.
118A.15 3 bow was made of a tenderboughe,/And fell downe to his
122A.1 2 /As merry as bird onboughe,/But he that feitches good

boughs (1)
292A.24 1 birds, with leavyboughs,/To them a kind burial

bought (85)
117A.111 4 /Full dere it shall bebought.
63J.18 4love/That dearest hae youbought.’
185A.15 3 fool was he;/He hasbought a bridle and a pair of new
280A.6 3 to yon borrous-toun;/Shebought a loaf an they both satt
280D.10 3 lookit down,/But theybought a loaf and they both sat
9E.14 2 he thought of a plan,/Hebought an old horse and he hired
111.3 3 /For your loue I haue derebought,/And I wyll take good
158A.6 4 /The heads of you arebought and sold.’
217G.17 3may he die!/He bug thebought at the back o the know/
91[G.18] 4 the [meatt],/An littel hae Ibought,/Batt the bonny lady of
91[G.19] 1 /‘Mukell have Ibought, bonny boy,/An littel haa I
267B.28 4 likes,/They’ll neer bebought by thee.’
173[W.2] 4 bed,/And I wait she’sbought dear.
114A.18 2 London, where ye werebought,/Fingers five, get up
293A.7 3 he is doun the toun;/Hebought for her a pettycoat,/Yea,
218B.7 2 that they came to,/Hebought her a braw new gown,/
218B.8 2 that they came to,/Hebought her a wedding ring,/And
218A.9 2 that they came till,/Hebought her brooch and ring;/And
225A.8 3 Stirling tarried,/There hebought her coat and gown,/But
99B.27 4 is my true-love,/For I haebought her dear.’
99C.27 4 bride,/For I vow that I’vebought her dear.’
99N.33 4 ain true-love,/For I havebought her dear.’
99[R.30] 4 true-love;/I think I’vebought her dear.’
110F.41 2 that they came till/Hebought her gay claithing,/And the
218B.5 2 that they came to,/Hebought her hose and sheen,/And
66D.6 1 /Lord Ingrambought her Lady Maisery/The
66D.5 1 /Lord Ingrambought her Lady Maisery/The
66D.4 1 /Sir Ingrambought her Ladye Maisery/The
218A.11 2 that they came till,/Hebought her muff and gloves;/But
91B.3 1 /He hasbought her rings for her fingers,/
218A.14 2 that they came till,/Hebought her wedding gown,/And
284A.1 3 an holy-tide-a,/Iohn Dorybought him an ambling nag,/To
211A.6 2 but he would not learn,/Ibought him books, but he would
39[K.27] 4 an her true-love be,/She’sbought him dearer than me.’
271B.26 1 /Hebought himself three suits of
271A.37 3 to his pay [there],/Andbought himselfe a suite of
99H.30 4 Mary,/And vow! I’vebought hir dear.’
217G.6 3 and strang;/For out of thebought I dare na come,/For fear at
126A.22 3 for naught, my freedom Ibought,/I may thank my good
217G.2 2 high on ilka side,/An thebought i the lirk o the hill,/And
101B.19 5 /But I have as much dearbought love/As my heart can
101C.9 3 /I’ve got as much o dearbought love/As my heart can
101A.15 3 want ye as meickle dearbought love/As your ain heart can
101A.16 3 /An Ohone, alas, for dearbought love!/I have mair nor I can
72A.8 3 /But it’s for a little o dearbought love/Sae sair bound as we
103B.41 3 want I as muckle dearbought luve/As my heart can
103B.40 3 want ye as muckle o dearbought luve/As your heart can
143A.9 2 one Saturday night/Thoubought me both shoos and hose;/
117A.92 2 the monke,/‘By God thatbought me dere,/And we shall
305A.6 2 /‘Unto the man that dearbought me,/I’se either be king of
217G.14 4 that ever I saw/Is i thebought, milkin the ewes.’
217G.1 4 as the lassie sang,/I thebought, milking the ewes.
8A.18 3 mine ain love, I have theebought;/Now we shall walk the
271A.38 1 he that gorgeous apparrellbought,/That did soe finelie his
13C.1 4 /And a penny wad haebought the tree.’
10[Y.3] 1 /Hebought the younger a beaver hat;/
211A.13 2 thou would not learn,/Ibought thee books, but thou
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bought (cont.)
8B.16 3 ‘Thou art mine ain, I havebought thee dear,/An we will
209A.14 2 face,/Says, Dear I’vebought thee, Geordie;/But there
187B.34 4 mare, for I am sure,/She’sbought them a’ fu dear frae thee.’
187C.28 4 /For I am sure she hasbought them dear.’
245C.14 4 thro Edinbro town/Yebought them sheen o ben.
245B.7 4 thro Edinburgh town/Yebought them shoes o ben.
225C.10 3 at Buchanan tarried;/Theybought to her a cloak and gown,/
225[L.12] 3 at Bachannan tarried,/Hebought to her a cloak and gown,/
225E.6 3 they tarried;/Hebought to her a cotton gown,/Yet
293B.4 5 lichted at the corss./Hebought to her a petticoat,/Besides
225B.8 3 at Buchanan tarried,/Hebought to her baith cloak and
225K.13 3 /And in by Edingarry,/Hebought to her both cloak and
66C.6 3 the lammer,/Sae has heebought to her mither/The curches
101B.25 1 /And he hasbought to his lady/The white
66E.9 1 /Lord Ingrambought to Lady Maisry/The
66E.10 1 /Child vyetbought to Lady Maisry/The fancy
66E.8 1 /Lord Ingrambought to Lady Maisry/The siller
217G.3 4 out o the way,/To thebought to the bonny may.
66C.6 1 /And he hasbought to this lady/The chrystal
66C.4 1 /‘’Tis he hasbought to this lady/The robes of
66C.5 1 /And he hasbought to this lady/The robs of
66E.14 1 /‘I haebought to your daughter/The
66E.15 1 /‘Childe Vyetbought to your daughter/The
66E.13 1 /‘I haebought to your daughter/The siller
45A.24 3 /For our Lord Iesus, that bought vs all,/For thirty pence
130B.6 2 dearly this boon have Ibought;/We will both agree, and
217G.23 4 misty night/I was i thebought wi thee?
87D.2 4 your mither,/That . . .bought you sae dear.’

bought-door (1)
217G.18 1/‘There came a tod to thebought-door,/The like I never

bouir (9)
5F.1 1 were three sisters in abouir ,
10G.1 1 three sisters lived in abouir ,
10N.1 1 were twa sisters livd in abouir ,
242A.14 4 /Shall shine in mybouir  foe evir mair.
182E.1 1 sits in the queen’sbouir ,/Knicking her fingers ane be
38B.4 3 dwell beneth that bonniebouir ;/O will ye gae wi me and
87B.11 1 she came to Earl Robert’sbouir ,/To the middle of a’ the ha,/
83E.29 1 /‘I got him in my father’sbouir ,/Wi meikle sin and shame,/
157G.6 3 he came to his ladie’sbouir ,/Withouten dread or din.

bouir-woman (1)
83E.14 1 /‘It’s surely to mybouir-woman,/It canna be to me:’/

bouk (1)
68D.14 5 the wee head aff mybouk,/And drown me in the sea.’

bouks (1)
209A.14 3 /But there sud been bluidybouks on the green/Or I had tint

bould (2)
154A.1 1 gentlemen, or yeomenbould,/Or whatsoever you are,/To
148A.1 3 both green and long,/Of abould outlaw, calld Robin Hood,/

boules (1)
150A.17 3 they drunk round/Theirboules of sack, to strengthen the

bouls (1)
150A.19 1 veine they tost off the<ir]bouls,/Whilst thus they did

boulster (1)
67A.11 2 not take the lady gay/Toboulster nor to bedd,/But down

boults (1)
187A.34 2 three,/And bound Iohnsboults fast to his ffeete,/And sett

boun [39], Boun [1] (40)
5D.18 2 the high seat make yeboun.
247A.5 4 him before Lord Justiceboun.
262A.5 4 /They made them readyboun.
262A.19 4 /On field to make youboun.
282A.1 4 /And fieldert they wereboun.
221F.15 4bridegroom,/And I’ll goboun away.’
221F.16 4bonny bride,/And I’se goboun away.’
5D.30 1 high seat she made herboun,/Because a maiden she was
81K.4 2 was sung,/And a’ manboun for bed,/It’s Little Mousgray
63C.24 2 was sung,/And a’ menboun for bed,/Lord John, mither,
298A.10 2 was sung,/And a’ menboun for bed,/She’s kilted up her
114E.2 2 /Ye’ll busk and mak themboun,/For I’m gaing to the
114D.2 2 /Ye’ll busk and mak themboun,/For I’m going to the
41A.48 2 set,/The boy asked aboun:/‘I wish we were in the good
65A.29 2 /Sae hard as they areboun,/I would have turnd me frae
305A.27 4 keene,/To Edinburghboun is he.
221G.17 4bridegroom,/And then I’llboun my way.’
221G.18 4 hand,/And then I’llboun my way.’
221K.19 4 bonny bride/Then I willboun my way.’
5D.22 1 high seat she made herboun:/She knew that maiden she
92B.7 2 /Oer seas I’ll make meboun,/That have trepand our kind
196A.8 2 cloaths,/And ready for toboun,/The doors and windows
194C.14 2 strong they hae themboun;/The nourice she was hard o
221G.22 4 bride,/And bade themboun their way.

boun (cont.)
68J.18 2 castle/The king wasboun to bed,/And up and spake
110G.29 2 were rung,/An a’ menboun to bed,/Earl Richard an Jo
110[N.36] 2 was sung,/An a’ manboun to bed,/Earl Richerd an the
66B.11 2 was sung,/And a’ manboun to bed,/Lord Ingram and
73E.31 2 was gane,/And a’ manboun to bed,/Sweet Willie and the
73G.24 2 was sung,/An a’ manboun to bed,/Sweet Willie and the
215D.4 4 ten brisk young men/Wasboun to briddal-stool wi him:
68J.14 2upon a day/The king wasboun to ride,/And he has mist him
47D.4 2 head,/An awa he wasboun to ride,/But neatly wi her
63E.7 2 head,/An awa he wasboun to ride;/She kilted up her
47D.8 2 head,/An awa he wasboun to ride,/When neatly wi her
41A.44 2 Young Akin,/Win up, andboun wi me;/We’re messengers
103B.10 2 her twa young sons,/Says,Boun ye for the sea;/Let Rose the
103B.12 2 less, my pretty sons,/Ye’llboun you for the faem;/Let Rose
71.14 2 /Win up and make yeboun;/Your sister’s lover’s in her
221K.18 4 bonny bride,/And then toboun your way?’

bouncie (1)
226B.17 1 heel he turned round wi abouncie,/And a licht lauch he did

bound [111], Bound [2] (113)
285A.4 2 ship, and whither is shebound?’
285A.14 2 ship, and whither is shebound?’
262A.2 3 lady thro plain fields wasbound,/A lily leesome thing.
209J.17 3when she saw his een fastbound,/A swoon fell in this lady.
98C.18 2 prince’ steed shod,/Andbound again to ryde,/He turned
65H.16 2 /And fast he has herbound;/And he causd the fiercest
279B.1 1 and a begging he wasbound,/And he took up his
250C.4 3 merchantman, for Londonbound,/And I pray you, good sir,
250B.8 3 to England wasbound,/And most of her merry
47A.9 2 said,/‘Wald buy my castlebound?/And what’s the little boat,
72A.8 4 dear bought love/Sae sairbound as we lie.’
72C.26 4 o deep dear love,/Sae sairbound as we lye.
72A.7 4 it that ye lie for,/Sae sairbound as ye lie?’
72C.25 4 o deep dear love,/Sae sairbound as ye lye?’
191E.16 4feet high,/Wi his handsbound behind his back.
187A.1 4 he is tane,/And Iohn isbound both hand and foote,/And
118A.21 2 of Litle Iohn,/For hee isbound fast to a tree,/And talke of
191A.18 4 in his ward,/His handsbound fast upon his back.
63I.9 2 was sung,/An a’ werebound for bed,/. . . . ./. . . . .
222D.4 2 mass begun,/And a’ menbound for bed,/Bonnie Annie
155C.17 2 was sung,/And a’ menbound for bed,/Every mither had
222B.10 2 was come,/And a’ manbound for bed,/Glenlyon and that
81L.11 2 were rung,/And a’ manbound for bed,/Little Munsgrove
66E.26 2 drunken,/And a’ menbound for bed,/Lord Ingram and
262A.11 2 was sung,/And a’ manbound for bed,/Lord Livingston
97B.7 2 was sung,/And all menbound for bed,/Love Robbie came
63J.25 2 was come,/And a’ manbound for bed,/Sweet Willie and
196C.5 2 drunken,/And a’ manbound for bed,/The doors were
296A.6 1 well drunken, and a’ manbound for bed,/The laddie and the
236D.17 2 drunken,/And all menbound for bed,/The Laird o Drum
236E.15 2 was sung,/And a’ manbound for bed,/The Laird o Drum
110E.55 2were rung,/And all menbound for bed,/Then Earl Richard
196A.5 2 was rung,/And all menbound for bed,/Then good Lord
66A.20 2 was rung,/And all menbound for bed,/Then Lord Ingram
223A.9 2 were rung,/And all werebound for bed,/Then Willie an
250C.4 1 /‘O where are youbound for, my bonnie ship?’/Bold
110F.52 2 was sung,/And a’ menbound for rest,/Earl Richard and
285A.15 1 are merchant-men, andbound for Safee;’/‘And we are
196C.6 2 drunken,/And a’ manbound for sleep,/The dowy reek
17A.15 2 young Hind Horn wasbound for the bride.
17B.12 2 Young Hynd Horn wasbound for the bride.
17F.13 2 /But Young Hynd Horn’sbound for the bride./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
17[I.7] 2 /But young Hynd Horn isbound for the bride.
17A.14 1 /The auld beggar man wasbound for the mill,/But young
236F.11 2bells rung,/And all menbound for their bed,/The laird and
17A.15 1 /The auld beggar man wasbound for to ride,/But young Hind
17B.12 1 /The old beggar man wasbound for to ride,/But Young
74A.4 2 ivory comb,/And up shebound her hair;/She went her way
293C.8 3 Hazelgreen now he wasbound,/Her lodging there to be.
223A.4 2 Morrie,/And horse backbound her on,/And then awa to
143A.23 2 Bishop by the hand,/Andbound him fast to a tree,/And
118A.19 4 haue tane Litle Iohn,/Andbound him ffast to a tree.
191G.1 3 vallies clear;/There the’vebound him Hughie Grame,/For
134A.23 1 /Good Robinbound him to his brand,/But that
161C.1 3 /The doughty Douglasbound him to ride/Into England,
190A.1 3 of Bewcastle hathbound him to ryde,/And he’s
109B.82 3 he was a doctor good;/Hebound his handkerchief on his
98C.22 1 /Hebound his steed to his ain stall,/
266A.4 4 she said,/’For now i mustbound home away.’
243D.3 2 /A ship-carpenter he’sbound;/I wadna he kend my mind
65H.35 2 said,/‘As they are fastlybound,/I woud hae looted me to
250B.4 3 for old Englandbound,/If you please, will you let
114A.1 5 iron bands. bands/Werebound in iron bands
114G.1 5 iron bands. bands/Waurbound in iron bands
114G.1 4 twa blude-hounds,/Waurbound in iron bands. bands/Waur
114A.1 4 his bloody hounds/Werebound in iron bands. bands/Were
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bound (cont.)
53N.5 3 made his moan,/As he laybound in irons strong,/In a dark
9[G.1] 2 /‘For I ambound in prison strong,
72A.5 4 sons in fair Parish/Werebound in prison strong.
53N.45 7 made to me,/When ye laybound in prison strong,/In a deep
187B.19 3 locks and keys I am fastbound/Into this dungeon mirk and
187A.34 2 sheets two or three,/Andbound Iohns boults fast to his
214[R.6] 3 of it was yellow;/She’sbound it round his middle waist,/
214J.2 3 wi sorrow,/With lettersbound, just frae the town,/To the
17G.1 1 /‘HYNDE HORN’S bound love, and Hynde Horn’s
39G.21 3 an elfin rae,/I coud gangbound, love, for your sake,/A
145A.32 1 /‘Hebound me fast vnto a tree,/Soe did
145B.40 2 Saturday at night,/Andbound mee fast to a tree,/And
188D.9 4 of Spanish irons/Is allbound on my fair bodie.’
134A.44 4 he shall be led,/And fastbound shall he be,/To see if you
134A.60 2 shalt be led,/And fastbound shalt thou be,/To see if he
154A.25 1 /Hebound the abbot to a tree,/And
270A.37 3 nor flee;/The swans theybound the bride’s best man/Below
259A.11 2 boys could’nt get thembound;/The hounds lay howling
20I.5 2 the ribbons frae her hair,/Bound their bodyes fast and sair.
72C.9 2 the twa bonny clerks,/Bound them frae tap to tae,/Till
20C.2 2 /And there shebound them hand and foot.
84B.1 1 TOWN, where I wasbound,/There was a fair maid
116A.157 1 /Andbound therto his eldest sonne,/
213A.3 3 are you riding?’/‘O I ambound to a foreign land,/For now
73[I.31] 2 bells war rung,/An a’ manbound to bed,/An Willie an his nit-
222E.4 2 was sung,/And all menbound to bed,/And Baby and her
110[M.39] 2 was sung,/And aa manbound to bed,/Earl Richard and
155D.10 2 was sung,/An a’ manbound to bed,/Every lady got
231A.8 2 was sung,/And a’ manbound to bed,/The Earl of Errol
167B.22 3 crave his own;/And I ambound to London now,/Of our
209J.38 4will keep it true,/I’ll be bound to no other.’
137A.5 3 hande;/And they were allbound to Nottingham towne,/As
65[J.12] 2 stately steed/And he wasbound to ride;/The silver buttons
151A.6 3 says he, æbide;/I ambound to rue such knaves as you,/
215H.2 2 blessing, mother dear,/Tobound [to] the bride-styl with me:
284A.4 4 /I’le bring them allbound to thee-a.’
167A.24 3 his owne of me,/And I ambound towards London to ffare,/
20[O.17] 2 your head,/And there youbound us, hand to leg.
187B.20 4 work without,/And I’ll be bound we set thee free.’
293C.4 3 town he there wasbound,/Where they soon came wi
114F.1 4 gude graie dogs,/That arebound wi iron bands.’
47D.3 2 a lady gay,/Though ye bebound wi pride;/Else I’d gane bye
99[S.13] 3 lac’d about;/My feet arebound with fetters strong,/And
99[S.11] 3 round about;/My feet arebound with fetters strong,/That I
133A.20 1 he is to Nottinghambound,/With his bags hanging
110E.2 2 /I wot fast on she did herbound—/With towers of gold
100I.9 2 they said,/‘Get up, andbound your way;/For the king has

bounde [2], Bounde [1] (3)
116A.38 1 /There they hymbounde both hand and fote,/And
117A.332 4 to Notyngham warde,/Bounde bothe fote and hande.
116A.70 2 lay redy in a carte,/Fastbounde bothe fote and hande,/

bounded (2)
65D.17 2 foot into the stirrup,/Hebounded for to ride;/The silver
73B.23 2 Fair Annie rade upon,/Hebounded like the wind;/Wi silver

bounden (1)
41B.10 3 to thee,/And I sall be yourbounden page/Until the day I dee.’

bounds (3)
88B.17 4 /That bore him from thebounds.
88B.18 4 /That bore him from thebounds.
88B.16 4 /That bore him from thebounds?’

boune (2)
89B.4 2 was sung,/And all menboune for sleep,/Up and started
269A.3 2 rung,/And a’ men wereboune to rest,/The king went on to

bounteous (1)
154A.5 1 /Inbounteous liberality/He too much

bounties (4)
93I.8 3 /Or wanted ye the othirbounties/ladys are wont to gie?’
40.5 3 /Nor moan I for the itherbounties/That ladies are wont to
40.4 3 /Or moan ye for the itherbounties/That ladies are wont to
93[Y.14] 3 fee,/But I wanted somebounties/That ladies can gie.’

bountieth (1)
266A.12 4 hall,/Some of your goodbountieth give me.’

bour (35)
10C.1 1 were two sisters sat in abour;
91[G.7] 4 ane come near herbour.
5B.16 2 hire some damsell o yourbour.’
5B.40 2 /To deck my mother’sbour and mine.
257A.12 1 Patrick’s bigget to her abour,/And strawn it round wi
96E.25 1 has taen her to her biglybour,/As fast as she could fare,/
101[D.10] 3 /An she is on to Willie’sbour,/As fast as she could gang.
83C.22 1 I was in my father’sbour,/A’ in my dignity,/An Englis
42C.3 2 /Forbid me frae yourbour,/But forbid me not frae yon

bour (cont.)
73[I.11] 2 away to his mother’sbour, etc.
246B.8 1 /Roudesdales to herbour has gane,/An rade it round
269B.3 3 went up to Lady Dayese’sbour,/He was an unwelcom gast.
69C.9 5 alive,/And a knave is inbour her wi.’
63[K.20] 1 /‘Fan I was in my father’sbour,/I ware goud to my hell;/Bat
63[K.12] 1 /‘I learned in my midder’sbour,/I watt I learned it well,/Fan
110[N.9] 1 learned it in my mother’sbour,/I watt I learned it well,/Fan
63[K.21] 1 I was in my midder’sbour/I wear goud to my head;/Bat
63E.11 1 /‘I learnt in my mother’sbour,/I wish I had learnt it better,/
63E.9 1 /‘I learnt it in my mother’sbour,/I wish I had learnt it weel,/
63[K.11] 1 learned it in my medder’sbour,/I wiss I had learned it
110[N.10] 1 learned it in my mother’sbour,/I wiss I had learned it
257A.15 1 biggrt to you a bonniebour,/I’ve strawn it round wi
68G.6 3 there’s a bird intill yourbour/Kept me frae my nicht’s
246B.17 1 /He has set herbour on fire,/An quickly it did
246B.15 3 to see;/Or I will set yourbour on fire/Atween your nurse
47D.15 1 /He got her in her mither’sbour,/Puttin goud plaits in her
269B.12 3 /Had it to Lady Dayese’sbour,/Says, No<u], Dayesë,
96E.11 1 /And even at that ladye’sbour/There grew a flowering birk,/
63C.24 4 and sister gay/In aebour they were laid.]
68C.3 4 Riedan,/To sleep in mybour this nicht.’
269B.2 3 not stay out of Dayese’sbour,/Till he brought her
73B.22 1 calld her maries to herbour,/To lay gowd on her hair:/
5B.30 1 /‘And I will to the secretbour,/To see how it fares wi your
173J.1 3sent me to Queen Marie’sbour,/When scarcely eleven years
5B.50 1 stay, daughter, yourbour within,/While I gae parley

bour-door (3)
75G.1 3 /A lady she stands in herbour-door,/A dressin with haste
68C.1 2 in her bour-door,/In herbour-door as she stude,/She
68C.1 1 /The ladie stude in herbour-door,/In her bour-door as

boure (2)
160A.1 1 of Douglas out of herboure she came,/And loudly there
91[G.33] 1 came to her doughter’sboure,/Ther was littel pride;/The

bour-floor (2)
69C.8 4 save her aith,/That on herbour-floor  he never gaed.
69C.6 4 your aith,/That in yourbour-floor  I never gaed.’

bour-maiden (1)
5B.17 1 /The ladye’s calld herbour-maiden,/That waiting was

bours (3)
5B.55 2 had that ladye within mybours.
5B.57 2 that bright burd in yourbours.
203D.16 2 come in/To her house anbours that had slain her baron.

bourswoman (3)
68C.25 1 /‘Come oot, come oot, mybourswoman,/Come oot, lat me
68C.24 1 /Fire wadna tak on herbourswoman,/Niether on cheek
68C.7 1 /‘O hide! oh hide! mybourswoman,/Oh hide this deed

boustouslie (1)
8A.13 2 /I wat he spake rightboustouslie:/‘Yield me thy life, or

bout (14)
152A.15 4 men/To have a heartybout.
130B.4 2 /‘With you I must have about;’/The Scotchman reply’d,
127A.33 1 /With that they had about again,/They ply’d their
131A.11 2 they would have t’otherbout;/And brave Robin Hood
126A.32 3 so stout, we will have about,/And he shall tan my hide
112C.59 1 she, I’ll have the otherbout,/And tumble him in the
18B.16 1 /‘The nextenbout at him I gaed,/From your
18B.11 1 /The nextenbout at the boar he gaed,/He from
18B.10 1 /The firstenbout that he did ride,/The boar he
18B.15 1 /‘The firstenbout that I did ride,/I wounded
142B.11 4 not yet be gone,/For about will I have with you round.
128A.22 3 me:’/‘Then I’le have about with him,’ quoth Little John,/
135A.20 3 turn thou to me;/For about with thee I mean to have,/
133A.10 2 bonny beggar,/That about with [thee] I must try;/Thy

bouted (2)
5B.4 1 /And twal and twal wibouted flour,/And twal and twal
5A.4 1 /An twall an twall wibouted flowr,/An twall an twall

bow [197], Bow [5] (202)
125A.35 4 gave him a curious longbow.
131A.1 5 /To frolick abroad with hisbow.
138A.21 4 /To give bold Robin hisbow.
141A.7 4 /And eke a good yewbow.
139A.3 4 /‘And I’m ready with mybow.’
145B.22 3 shall stand;’/‘I’le lay mybow,’ said Clifton then,/‘I’le
121A.48 1 /‘Thow schall haffe abow,’ seyde the screffe,/‘The best
68I.3 1 /‘Go bend to me mybow,’ she said,/‘And set it to my
116A.49 1 /Adam bent a ryght goodbow,/A great hart sone had he
53H.2 4 /He wadna sae much asbow a knee:
131A.18 3 of the train;/A mantle andbow, a quiver also,/I give them
16A.3 2 a loud cry,/Shoot frae thybow an arrow and there let me lye.
214B.7 3 dressed him in his noblebow,/An he’s awa to Yarrow.
82.5 3 /I will tak out my bonnybow,/An in troth I will you sheet.’
42C.8 3 doun,/An brother, tak mybow an shoot,/For my shooting is
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bow (cont.)
101A.24 1 /O he’s bent hisbow, an shot the deer,/An thro the
81L.16 4 brigs broken,/He bent hisbow an swam.
65F.14 2 broken brigg,/He bent hisbow an swam,/An whan he cam
65[K.8] 2 brigs broken,/He bent hisbow an swam,/And whan he cam
65[K.7] 2 brig,/Than bend yourbow an swim;/An whan ye com to
139A.7 1 Hood he bent up a noblebow,/And a broad arrow he let
41A.19 1 /Wibow and arrow by his side,/He’s
154A.39 1 sport,/With his longbow and arrow,/That they of him
49B.6 3 chaunter at my feet,/Mybow and arrows by my side,/And
16A.2 2 park,/Wi his yew-treebow and arrows fast slung to his
103A.38 2 then cry’d the king,/‘Mybow and arrows keen;/I’l ride
89A.23 2 /To wield baithbow and brand,/And I shall learn
149A.24 1 my bow, my longest longbow,/And broad arrows, one, two,
15B.7 2 still,/He threw away hisbow and came running her till.
16[F.7] 2 still,/He threw awa hisbow and came running her till.
15B.5 2 still,/Throw away yourbow and come running me till.’
16[F.5] 2 still,/Throw awa yourbow and come running me till.’
118A.15 1 bent vp a good veiwebow,/And ffetteled him to shoote;/
118A.56 3 saw Litle Iohn draw abow/And ffettle him to shoote.
139A.10 3 in haste;/Take up thybow, and get thee hence,/Lest wee
102B.16 2 side,/His buckler and hisbow,/And he is on thro gude
15B.6 2 gie the cry,/He shot hisbow and he let her lye.
16[F.6] 2 her gie a cry,/He shot hisbow and he let her lye.
139A.13 3 Hood he bent his noblebow,/And hee fetcht him back
134A.22 3 so round a rout/That hisbow and his broad arrow/In
139A.11 1 hee took up his noblebow,/And his broad arrows all
139A.12 1 Hood hee bent his noblebow,/And his broad arrows he let
116A.24 2 and hys bucler,/Hysbow and hy<s> chyldren thre,/
139A.17 3 hee took up his noblebow,/And is gone to the merry
16[F.4] 2 a cry,/Ye’ll shoot yourbow and let me ly.
15B.4 2 a cry,/Ye’ll shoot yourbow and let me lye.
16C.3 2 loud cry,/Then bend yourbow and let your arrows fly.
12H.6 3 joy?’/‘I’ll leave him my bow and my fiddle; mother, make
221K.13 4 growing,/He slackt hisbow and ran.
221K.10 4 grass growing,/Slack yourbow and run.
101A.21 1 /He’s bent hisbow, and shot the deer,/An thro
101A.26 1 /He’s bent hisbow, and shot the deer,/An thro
292A.13 3 /Whilst unto cruel Death Ibow,/And sing like a swan my
186A.33 2 /Had won the house wibow and speir;/It was but twenty
114H.19 1 stand ye true, my trustybow,/And stout steel never fail!/
65[J.8] 2 were broken/He bent hisbow and swam;/. . . . . . ./. . . . . . .
72C.15 4 brigs broken,/He bent hisbow and swam.
99N.13 4 brigs broken,/He bent hisbow and swam.
251A.16 4 strong/He bent hisbow and swam.
65A.21 2 briggs,/He bent hisbow and swam,/An whan he came
99A.10 2 briggs,/He bent hisbow and swam;/An whan he came
91B.15 2 was broken,/He bent hisbow and swam;/An when he came
81F.7 2 wan water,/He slackd hisbow and swam,/And when he cam
65E.9 2 broken brigs,/He bent hisbow and swam,/And when he
75I.6 2 broken briggs/He bent hisbow and swam,/And when he
83F.13 2 brigue,/He bent hisbow and swam;/And when [he]
66A.12 2 broke,/He bent hisbow and swam;/And when he
65B.13 2 broken,/He bent hisbow and swam,/And when he got
65C.7 2 broke,/He bent hisbow and swam,/But when he fand
65G.6 2 broken down/He bent hisbow and swam;/He swam till he
221K.13 2 brigs broken,/He bent hisbow and swam;/Where he found
72C.13 4 broken,/Ye’ll bend yourbow and swim.
99N.9 4 broken,/Ye’ll bend yourbow and swim.
251A.13 4 strong,/Ye’ll bend yourbow and swim.
91B.13 2 is broken,/Ye’l bent yourbow and swim;/An when ye come
221K.10 2 brigs broken,/Bend yourbow and swim;/Where ye find the
154A.46 1 /The longbow and the arrow keene/They
128A.6 2 he bends and a right goodbow,/And the best buck in the
15A.27 1 take your arrow and yourbow,/And ye will hunt the deer
102B.14 2 /Your buckler and yourbow,/And ye’ll gae down thro
15B.2 2 yon hill so hie;/Take yourbow and your arrow wi thee.’
16[F.2] 2 yon hill so hie,/Take yourbow and your arrow wi thee.’
282A.26 1 I could wield the bow, thebow/As I can do the brand,/I
282A.25 1 could wield the bow, thebow/As ye can do the brand,/I
49D.9 2 at my head,/My bentbow at my feet,/My sword and
121A.47 3 seyde he;/And y had abow, be the rode,/On schot
139A.4 3 so young/Should bear abow before our king,/That’s not
68D.17 1 /‘Oh an I had mybow bendit,/And set unto my
68D.18 1 /‘Before thou get thybow bendit,/And set unto thy
68F.12 2 arrow in my hand,/And abow bent on a string,/I’d shoot a
114G.2 1 taen his gude bentbow,/Bot an his arrows kene,/An
249A.17 2 in, and he shot out,/Thebow brunt Willie’s hand;/But aye
232G.13 3/Monie a lord made her abow,/But nane o them thoucht she
120B.17 3 my feet;/And lay my bentbow by my side,/Which was my
10R.1r 1 /Bow down, bow down,bow down
10U.1r 1 /Bow down,bow down
4.8 4 /But to thee maunbow down.’
10R.1r 1 /Bow down,bow down, bow down
10U.1r 1 /Bow down, bow down
10R.1r 1 /Bow down, bow down, bow down
54B.6 3 in his mother’s womb:/‘Bow down, good cherry-tree,/to

54A.6 3 his mother’s womb:/‘Bow down then the tallest tree,/for
54C.5 2 /Mary said to cherry-tree,/‘Bow down to my knee,/That I
123B.2 3 /‘Which of you can a goodbow draw,/A good archer to be?
123B.7 2 Abby/Well can a strongbow draw;/He will beat you and
240D.4 3 hat an ye’ll mak a lowbow,/Gie the letter to my rantin
129A.1 4 Scadlock/With his strongbow had slain.
16A.5 2 /His silver arrow frae hisbow he suddenly let fly.
134A.21 1 Robin bent his noblebow——/He was an angry
98A.16 1 him leave his bow, hisbow,/He’s gard him leave his
98A.6 1 /He’s ta’en hisbow his arm oer,/His bran intill
101B.7 1 /He’s taen hisbow his arm oer,/His sword into
114F.4 1 buskt up his gude bendbow,/His arrows, ane by ane,/And
98A.16 1 /He’s gard him leave hisbow, his bow,/He’s gard him
126A.9 1 /‘For thy sword and thybow I care not a straw,/Nor all
125A.9 2 /For were I to bend but mybow,/I could send a dart quite thro
105.11 2 steed,/My saddle and mybow;/I will into some far
123B.20 4 to shore,/And took hisbow in hand.
10H.15 2 fair,/And he buskit hisbow in her bonnie yellow hair./By
97A.18 1 /She’s pitten hisbow in her bosom,/His arrow in
149A.28 3 free from pride;/Abow in her hand, and quiver and
118A.55 3 /And gaue him Sir Guyesbow in his hand,/And bade it be
148A.20 3 he/That he tooke his bentbow in his hand,/And to the ship-
150A.15 1 /For Little John took hisbow in his hand,/And wandring in
123B.37 1 /Little John had abow in his hand,/He shot with
114A.5 2 by his side,/And a bentbow in his hand,/He’s mounted on
118A.56 1 /But Iohn tooke Guyesbow in his hand——/His arrowes
162B.45 1 /He had [a] goodbow in his hand,/made of a trusty
120B.16 3 be;/But give me my bentbow in my hand,/And a broad
148A.18 3 no care;/Give me my bentbow in my hand,/And never a
148A.21 3 /And give me my bendedbow in my hand,/And never a
148A.24 3 /And give me my bentbow in my hand,/And never a
123B.10 1 /He took hisbow into his hand,/It was made of
10U.1r 2 /Thebow is bent to me,/So you be true
114F.25 1/Now Johnie’s gude bendbow is broke,/And his gude graie
228C.8 2 broadsword, durk, andbow is ready,/And you shall have
90A.21 1 that the boy has bent hisbow,/It was baith stout and lang,/
125A.11 2 /Wherefore my longbow I’ll lay by;/And now, for thy
68I.4 1 /‘Before thou bend thybow, lady,/And set it to thy ee,/O
121A.19 6 men,/As thay stod onder abow;/‘Let vs helpe owre master,’
16B.2 2 loud cry,/O bend yourbow, let your arrow fly.
17G.18 2 town,/Ye’ll let your bentbow low fall down.
17G.22 2 town,/He lute his bentbow low fall down.
118A.3 2 and binde,/And tooke mybow mee froe;/If I bee Robin a-
239A.8 3 or for daughter, I’ll neverbow my knee,/And I’ll die if I
149A.24 1 /‘Go fetch mybow, my longest long bow,/And
17G.17 2 hill,/Ye’ll draw your bentbow nigh until.
17G.21 2 hill,/He drew his bentbow nigh until.
196C.7 3 /But they would neitherbow nor brack,/The staunchions
153A.22 1 /Thus he that never feardbow nor spear/Was murderd by
277A.1 4 comely hue./Bend yourbow, Robin
206A.11 2 /Or yet the arrow frae thebow,/Sae our Scottish lads fell
104B.14 5 are broken, bands willbow;/Sae well’s he loved his lady
104B.2 1 /He turnd about, an gied abow;/She said, Begone, I love na
104A.8 3 will break, and bands willbow;/So dear will I love my lady
126A.12 2 his belt,/He laid down hisbow so long;/He took up a staff of
150A.9 1 /With quiver andbow, sword, buckler, and all,/Thus
121A.55 3 /Yn mey cart ys thebow/That gaffe me Robyn Hode.’
121A.49 3 to weynde;/The bestbow þat the yeman browthe/
114J.6 1 me not, my good bendbow,/That was in London coft!/
282A.26 1 /‘Tho I could wield thebow, the bow/As I can do the
282A.25 1 /‘If ye could wield thebow, the bow/As ye can do the
53I.2 4 /He would not so much asbow the knee.
193B.41 1 laird o Clennel bears mybow,/The laird o Brandon bears
193[B2.21] 1 laird o Clennel wears mybow,/The laird o Brandon wears
52A.3 4 /Saying, How daur yebow the tree?
52A.4 2 nit,’ she said,/‘And I willbow the tree,/And I will come to
131A.19 3 sight;/Then with a longbow they shot a fat doe,/And
103B.19 3 my hands woud wield thebow,/They winna yield at a’.’
131A.22 2 and a curious longbow;/This done, the next day, so
118A.23 3 hee;/‘Methinkes by thisbow thou beares in thy hand,/A
119A.9 3 John shall beyre mybow,/Til þat me list to drawe.’
65A.22 3 or ca,/But set his bentbow till his breast,/An lightly lap
89A.33 1 /He has sent his bentbow till his breast,/And lap the
65C.8 3 nor call,/But set his bentbow to his breast,/And lightly lap
66A.13 3 nor call,/But set his bentbow to his breast,/And lightly
72C.16 3 nor ca,/But set his bentbow to his breast,/And lightly
65B.14 3 or call,/But set his bentbow to his breast/And lightly leapt
81F.8 3 nor ca,/But set his braidbow to his breast,/And merrily
65H.23 1 /He sat his bentbow to his breast,/And ran right
83F.14 3 nor ca,/Bot set his bentbow to his breist,/And lichtly lap
4B.12 1 louted him oer his saddlebow,/To kiss her cheek and chin;/
7F.5 1 /He leaned ore his saddlebow/To kisse this lady good;/The
128A.11 1 Hood bent a very goodbow,/To shoot, and that he would
128A.11 3 he bent a very goodbow,/To shoot at bold Robin again.
125A.27 3 you also the use of thebow,/To shoot at the fat fallow-
240B.5 3 hat in your hand gie abow to the ground,/In the presence
240B.6 3 hat in his hand he gied abow to the ground,/In the presence
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bow (cont.)
221K.11 3 nor ca,/But set your bentbow to your breast/And lightly
72C.14 3 nor ca,/But set your bentbow to your breast,/And lightly
91B.14 3 /But you’l set your bentbow to your breast,/And lightly
103C.13 3 of boys to carry thebow,/Two ladies we’ve got here.’
149A.3 2 he shot in a lusty longbow,/Two north country miles and
91B.16 3 chap no ca’l,/But bent hisbow unto his breast,/And lightly
118A.15 3 him to shoote;/Thebow was made of a tender
82.6 1 /‘But afore ye hae yourbow well bent,/An a’ your arrows
138A.6 3 the young man bend hisbow,/When as he see them come.
162B.36 2 keene,/out of an Englishbow,/Which stroke Erle Douglas
53M.36 4 my porter,’ he said,/‘Whybow ye low to me?’
125A.10 2 /‘Well armed with a longbow you stand,/To shoot at my
42A.14 3 brither he has unbent hisbow,/’Twas never bent by him
42A.13 3 brither, unbend mybow,/’Twill never be bent by me

Bow-bearer (1)
145B.18 2 Tepus,’ said the king,/‘Bow-bearer after mee,/Come

bowd (6)
54D.6 2 bough the cherry-tree/bowd down to Mary’s knee;/Then
252C.14 4had been the queen,/Andbowd full low and bent his knee.
244B.3 2 chamber gone,/And he’sbowd low down on his knee:/
11A.4 1 /The knightbowd low to a’ the three,/But to
257A.24 6 frae my foot/I ance forbowd my knee.
257A.20 4 my foot/That I ance forbowd my knee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’

bowe [29], Bowe [1], bowë [1], bowe [1] (32)
121A.46 4 /Bey halffe a god archaresbowe.
117A.347 1 /Robyn bent a full goodebowe,/An arrowe he drowe at
117A.351 3 toke hym in his hand abowe,/And bad hym by hym
115A.15 1 /Gandeleyn bent his goodebowe,/And set þer in a flo;/He
137A.12 7 lacke,/And drew hisbowe, and the swift arrowe/Went
116A.28 2 sayd the justise,/‘And thybowe and thy arrowes the fro:’/
117A.145 3 shete;/Lytell Johnn fet his bowe anone,/And sayde he wolde
29.28 5 and crowt;/Shee said, ‘Bowe downe, mantle,/and shame
121A.55 1 /‘Yn mey cart y haffe abowe,/Ffor soyt,’ he seyde, ænd
117A.291 1 /The fourth outlawe hisbowe gan bende,/And that was
116A.158 2 head he set,/And then hisbowe he bent;/Syxe score paces
121A.2 3 of the best þat yeuer bare bowe,/Hes name was Roben Hode.
162A.44 3 Persë;/He bar a bendebowe in his hand,/was made off
115A.9 1 /A goodbowe in his hond,/A brod arwe
117A.363 4 ryde of gone,/And bere abowe in his hondes,
117A.208 1 /‘Take thybowe in thy hande,’ sayde Robyn,/
117A.17 1 /‘Take thy godebowe in thy honde,’ sayde
118A.10 3 not for bursting of mybowe,/Iohn, I wolde thy head
120A.6 1 /‘You’st beare your bowe, master, your selfe,/And
116A.163 2 pens a daye,/And mybowe shalte thou bere,/And ouer
121A.1 2 /The bloschoms on euery bowe,/So merey doyt the berdys
137A.17 1 blowe brake Robinsbowe/That he had in his hand;/
116A.159 3 /He set that arrowe in hisbowe,/That was both styffe and
116A.26 1 bent a wel goodbowe,/That was of trusty tre,/He
118A.45 1 /‘Thebowe, the arrowes, and litle horne,/
271A.92 1 the worshippfull, thë did bowe,/The serving-men fell on
137A.2 2 /As good as ever drewebowe;/Their arrowes were long
115A.5 1 /Robyn bent his jolybowe,/þer in he set a flo;/Þe fattest
117A.299 1 /Full many abowë there was bent,/And arowës
117A.170 1 thou shote as well in abowe,/To grenë wode thou
116A.159 2 a fayr brode arrowe;/Hysbowe was great and longe;/He set
121A.54 3 art worthey to bere a bowe/Yn what plas that þow goe.

bowed (22)
52B.3 1 /She had scarselybowed a branch,/Or plucked a nut
204J.3 3 a trusty tree;/But first [it]bowed, and syne it brak,/And sae
20D.3 2 back untill an oak,/First itbowed and then it broke.
54A.7 1 /Thenbowed down the highest tree/unto
54C.6 2 /The uppermost sprig then/bowed down to her knee:/‘Thus
54B.7 2 /The uppermost sprig/bowed down to Mary’s knee:/
106.10 1 /Then to the king Ibowed full low,/My love and duty
10P.6 1 /Shebowed her back and she’s taen her
217E.6 3 grass-green sleeve;/He’sbowed her body to the ground,/Of
37A.3 2 he took off his hat,/Andbowed him low down till his
244B.5 2 his father gone,/And he’sbowed low down on his knee:/
240C.17 3 /Wi hat in hand hebowed low,/Gave the letter to the
73B.17 2 is to her father gane,/Andbowed low on her knee:/. . . . ./. . .
257B.35 4 frae my foot,/For him Ibowed my knee.
257C.21 4 from my foot?/For him Ibowed my knee.
257C.14 4frae my foot?/For him Ibowed my knee.’
239A.6 2 lies low by the sea,/He’sbowed on the back, and thrawin
239A.7 3 on the knee,/Though he’sbowed on the back and thrawin on
239A.7 2 by the sea;/Though he’sbowed on the back and thrawin on
257B.42 4 frae my foot,/For him Ibowed the knee.
199D.11 3 rarely?/Gin ye wad haebowed when first I bade,/I neer
199D.5 3 sae rarely?/Gin ye hadbowed when first I bade,/I never

bowels (1)
196A.18 3 flesh roasting also,/Mybowels are boiling with my blood;/

bowemen (3)
167A.17 1 pikes, and gunnes, andbowemen bold,/This noble

bowemen (cont.)
167A.15 4 thee;/Of a hundredbowemen thoust be my head.’
167A.16 2 chosen mee/Of a hundredbowemen to be the head,/Hang

bowen (1)
161A.28 2 /To batell make yowbowen/Syr Davy Skotte, Syr

bow-end (1)
86B.10 3 /Or will we set him at ourbow-end,/Lat arrows at him gang?

bower (395)
5E.26 2 /To have that lady in mybower.
5G.19 2 lockit her in her secretbower.
5H.1 1 were seven sisters in abower,
7[H.11] 1 gane home to her father’sbower,/. . . . . ./. . . . .
10E.1 1 livd twa sisters in abower,
10E.1 2 lived twa sisters in abower,
10F.1 1 was two ladies livd in abower,
10O.1 1 were twa sisters in abower,
10P.1 1 were twa ladies in abower,
10Q.1 1 dwelt twa sisters in abower,
10[V.1] 1 dwelt twa sisters in abower,
14A.1 1 three ladies lived in abower,
14B.1 1 wond three ladies in abower,
14D.1 1 sisters, they lived in abower,
30.24 6 /Hath none such in hisbower.
66A.22 4 /One night lay in mybower.
87C.2 4 mother/Bring her unto hisbower.
88B.14 4 /Came riding to thebower.
168A.11 4 lady/Sate weeping in herbower.
88A.12 4 /But shall be at thybower.’
88B.24 4 /But shall be in thybower.’
88C.25 4 /Shall come within thybower.’
88D.29 4 /But sall be in yourbower.’
88E.14 4 /But I’se bring to yourbower.’
156A.14 4 /All in fair Woodstockbower.’
216B.2 4 late/Before ye reach herbower.’
52C.1 1 /AS Annie sat into herbower,/A thought came in her
69G.30 1 she had sitten intill herbower/A twalmonth lang and
43C.6 2 witch-wife,/Sat in thebower aboon:/‘O ye shall gang to
63F.12 3 grant to thee;/The bestbower about my tower,/Between
67B.23 3 he has reachd the lady’sbower/Afore that eer he blan.
88E.5 1 /She has shut her biglybower,/All wi a silver pin,/And
252C.2 4 /To speak wi her in herbower alone.
264A.4 1 /‘He got me in mybower alone,/As I sat pensively;/
43E.2 3 gang to the bonnie greenbower,/An a maid return again.’
43E.1 3 gae to the bonnie greenbower,/An a maid return back
8A.1 3 /For he has built a biglybower,/An a’ to put that lady in.
87D.7 3 /Wha will rin on to . . .bower,/An bring your gude ladie.’
73H.11 3 will rin on to Annie’sbower,/An haste him back again?’
257B.18 3 as much mirth in Isbel’sbower/An ony in a’ the place.’
93Q.13 3 bluid in my fair lady’sbower,/an that’s warst of a’.’
73G.10 3 will sit in her beaglybower,/An winn a earl’s hire.’
10F.2 1 was two ladies livd in abower,/An wooer unto the
31.2 2 /That bride soe bright inbower,/And all his barons about
114B.13 3 go in to my mother’sbower,/And bid her kiss me, and
73C.3 3 will rin to Fair Annie’s bower,/And bid her to my
73C.4 3 will rin to Fair Annie’s bower,/And bid her to your
64G.3 3 go now to Sweet Willie’sbower,/And bid him cum speak to
102B.2 2 earl’s ha,/And in a lady’sbower,/And born into gude
39[J2.23] 3 taen him hame to her ainbower,/And clothed him in
73F.10 3 will run on to Anny’sbower,/And come right sune
7[I.14] 3 they came to his mother’sbower,/And down they lighted
301A.1 3 ye come to my bigleybower/And drink the wine wi me?’
68K.32 1 are twa ladies in yonbower,/And even in yon ha,/And
66D.2 2 /He courted her frae ha tobower;/And even sae did Childe
103B.55 2 ladies,/Brought them tobower and ha;/And now a happy
63J.19 2gay ladies/Led Willie throbower and ha;/But the fairest lady
293D.17 2 arms twa,/Led her throbower and ha:/‘Cheer up your
192E.8 3 asleep;/Then down throbower and ha he’s gone,/Even on
63G.16 2 alone,/Between thebower and ha,/She thought she
304A.13 1 Ronald’s done him to hisbower,/And he took bed and lay;/
71.14 3 sister’s lover’s in herbower,/And he’s but new come in.
110L.2 1 learned it in my father’sbower,/And I learned it for my
110L.1 1 it in my father’sbower,/And I learned it for the
83D.23 3 /I got him in my mother’sbower,/And in my maiden -weed.
77B.3 3 ye come with me in mybower,/And kiss me both cheek
77A.5 3 that thou come within mybower,/And kiss my cheek and
74B.2 1 came to Lady Margaret’sbower,/And knocked at the ring,/
110F.17 3 /But she can sit in a lady’sbower,/And lay gold on a seam.’
110F.20 3 /But she can sit in a lady’sbower,/And lay gold on a seam.’
73F.31 1 he came to Fair Annie’sbower,/And lighted and gaed in,/.
6A.36 2 /That hang atween herbower and mine?
253A.5 3 /Your father passes by ourbower,/And now minds neither
173B.1 1 ladies, they lived in abower,/And oh but they were fair!/
301A.3 1 Reekie’s towers I hae abower,/And pictures round it set;/
51A.6 3 he’s awa to his mothersbower,/And sair aghast was he.
73F.30 3 /Till I ride on to Annie’sbower/And see how she is bune.’
4C.10 3 you home to your father’sbower,/And set you down safe
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bower (cont.)
300A.13 3 milk,/But sit into a lady’sbower/And sew the seams o silk.’
149A.55 3 ballads in Robin Hood’sbower,/And sing em in merry
106.4 2 the night,/They rob’d mybower, and slew my knight,/And
92A.11 1 death has come into hisbower,/And split his heart in
67B.12 3 gang till yon lady’sbower,/And streek me by her side.
88E.4 1 do you to yon biglybower,/And take a silent sleep,/
114F.19 3flee away to my mother’sbower,/And tell to fetch Johnie
102A.7 2 /He’s doen him till herbower,/And there, by the lee licht
88D.9 3 he cam to his sister’sbower,/And there he lichtit doun.
88D.14 3 he cam to his true-love’sbower,/And there he lichtit doun.
6A.41 2 /That hang atween herbower and thine.
157H.1 3 /And he is to his leman’sbower,/And tirld at the pin.
73E.17 1 /He is on to Annie’sbower,/And tirled at the pin,/And
73F.13 1 /He is on to Anie’sbower,/And tirled at the pin,/And
216C.11 1 he is on to Maggie’sbower,/And tirled at the pin;/‘O
73E.4 1 Annie she’s gane till herbower,/And Willie down the den,/
73H.38 1 when he came to Annie’sbower,/Annie was lying deid,/An
70A.5 3 awa to Lady Margerie’sbower,/As fast as he can gang.
257B.39 3 /And he is to Burd Isbel’sbower,/As fast as he coud gang.
64G.4 1 /And he is to his mother’sbower,/As fast as he could rin:/
67B.15 1 /And he is till that lady’sbower,/As fast as he could rin;/
173F.5 3 she is on to Lady Mary’sbower,/As fast as she could gang.
71.15 3 they are to their sister’sbower,/As fast as they coud gang.
257B.14 3 as much mirth in Isbel’sbower/As ony in a’ the land.’
81A.6 1 /‘I have abower at Buckelsfordbery,/Full
69E.1 4 /Will you tak me to yourbower at een?
68J.2 4 /Ye will bide in mybower a’ night?’
253A.3 1 he has hunted her till herbower,/Baith late at night and the
106.3 1 then my love built me abower,/Bedeckt with many a
4C.12 3 came home to her father’sbower/Before it was break of day.
97B.6 3 /I shall be in your biglybower/Before the clock strike
216B.1 3 maun gang to Margaret’sbower/Before the nicht comes on.’
216B.3 3 will be In my Margaret’sbower/Before twa hours be tald.’
156E.12 1/‘O down i the forest, in abower,/Beyond yon dark oak-tree,/
87D.6 3 /Wha will rin on to . . .bower,/Bring my gude ladie to
214J.5 3comd back to her bonnybower,/But her love’s away to
102A.18 2 the ha,/Nor in the paintedbower,/But it was in the gude
74A.4 3 went her way forth of herbower,/But never more did come
66E.18 2 organs,/Intill her mother’sbower;/But still and dum stood
64A.12 3 he’s awa to his mother’sbower,/By the hie light o the
74A.10 3 away to Fair Margaret’sbower,/By the leave of my lady.
73E.4 3 he’s come till his mither’sbower,/By the lei light o the moon.
73E.35 3 /And he is on to Annie’sbower,/By the lei light o the moon.
73H.37 3 he went to Fair Annie’sbower,/By the ley licht o the
64C.10 3 hied him to his mother’sbower,/By th’ ae light of the
68K.1 1 MAISRY forth from herbower came,/And stood on her
66E.44 3 /It was into my mother’sbower/Childe Vyet wronged me.’
73E.21 1 /‘Maidens, to mybower come,/And lay gold on my
73E.22 1 /‘Taylors, to mybower come,/And mak to me a
38G.4 3 dwelling be;’/‘I hae abower, compactly built,/Madam,
88E.1 3 /His lady, in her biglybower?/Desired him to bide.
69G.26 4 trad the floor,/And in herbower did stately stand.
43A.2 1 ay she sat in her mother’sbower door,/And ay she made her
43C.4 1 /The lady stands in herbower door,/And thus she made
44.1 1 /THE lady stands in herbower door,/As straight as willow
65H.1 3 /Lady Maisry sits in herbower door,/Sewing at her silken
39G.3 1 /Lady Margaret sits in herbower door,/Sewing at her silken
41A.1 1 MARGARET sits in herbower door,/Sewing at her silken
8A.4 1 /‘O whae is this at mybower door,/That chaps sae late,
33F.1r 2 weel,/And bar ay yerbower door weel.
33F.1r 1 /And bar aye yerbower door weel weel,/And bar
5C.47 1 your bonnie bride’s in herbower,/Dreeing the mither’s
97B.7 3 Robbie came to Mary’sbower,/Dressd like a comely maid.
97B.6 5 /I shall be in your biglybower,/Dressd like a gay ladye.’
93L.4 3 the Lamkin:/‘She’s in herbower dressing,’/quo the false
182[A2.14] 1 to May Margr<e>t’sbower,/Een as fast as he may
73[I.13] 2 awae to his brother’sbower, etc.
73[I.14] 1 /” ” ” ” sister’s bower, etc.
182A.15 1 awa to Margaret’sbower,/Even as fast as he may
38C.4 7 down beside yon bonnybower;/Fair lady, come and see.’
83A.10 2 good,/Hee ran vp hall andbower ffree,/And when he came to
257B.14 1 /‘Ye’ll build abower for Burd Isbel,/And set it
51B.1 1 she sat in her simmerbower,/Greitin and making grit
51B.5 1 she sat in her simmerbower,/Greiting and making great
67B.15 3 he cam till that lady’sbower,/He chappit at the chin.
67B.24 1 he cam to the lady’sbower,/He chappit at the chin:/‘O
69E.5 4 it clear,/That her flowery [bower] he did never tread.
87D.10 1 he cam to the ladie’sbower,/He fand her a’ her lane,/. .
98C.19 3 he turned to his luver’sbower,/He flew like ony glyde.
69E.6 4 it clear,/That her flowerybower he had never seen.
98C.21 1 he came to his luver’sbower,/He heard a dolefu din;/He
74B.13 1 came to Lady Margaret’sbower,/He knocked at the ring,/
74A.11 1 came to Fair Margaret’sbower,/He knocked at the ring;/So
73D.5 1 he came to Fair Ellinor’sbower,/He knocked there at the
99[Q.26] 1 champian came out of thebower,/He looked at Johnie with
67B.29 4 for him, Glenkindie,/Inbower he must go mad.

71.12 4 and save her oath,/Herbower he never tread.
5C.48 2 /An into his mither’sbower he ran.
99L.11 1 came to the king’sbower/He tinkled at the ring;/Who
73C.7 1 he gade to Fair Annie’sbower,/He tirled at the pin;/So
73[I.36] 1 whan he cam to Annie’sbower,/He tirlt at the pin;/Nane
73[I.5] 1 he cam to his father’sbower,/[He tirlt at the pin;/Nane
65H.5 1 he came to Maisry’sbower,/He turnd him round about,/
253A.4 2 upon a time/Thomas herbower he walkëd by;/There he
253A.6 3 his ee;/To Lady Maisry’sbower he went,/Says, Now I’m
88E.11 1 /She has gane to her biglybower,/Her ain gude lord to meet;/
103B.37 1 /But he is haunted to herbower,/Her bigly bower o stane,/
88A.10 1 she’s gane to her secretbower,/Her husband dear to meet;/
43E.3 1 cam to the bonnie greenbower,/Her true-love was fast
96G.37 2 her eldest brither,/Into herbower he’s gane;/Then in it came
88B.9 1 awa to his true-love’sbower,/He’s tirled at the pin:/
88B.5 1 he’s awa to his sister’sbower,/He’s tirled at the pin:/
69D.1 3 man that would tread mybower/His life should not go
77A.6 1 I shoud come within thybower,/I am no earthly man;/And
69E.3 4 clear,/That your flowerybower I did never tread.
30.24 2 /In Litle Brittaine, in abower;/I had a daughter by King
5C.38 3 ay, by grenewode or bybower,/I hae keepit my virginitie.
71.30 1 I’ve been in your sister’sbower,/I have nae fear o thee;/I’ll
69E.4 4 clear,/That your flowerybower I have never seen.’
110B.9 1 learned it in my mother’sbower,/I learned it for my better,/
253A.29 3 here’s the flower into mybower/I mean my wedded wife
71.10 4 and save your oath,/Yourbower I never tread.’
73[I.4] 3 he’s away to his father’sbower,/I the ae light o the moon.
68F.7 3 got a dead man in mybower,/I wish he were awa.’
68D.6 3 /‘I have a dead man in mybower,/I wish he were away.’
110F.9 1 learned it in my mother’sbower,/I wish I had learned it
110F.10 1learned it in my mother’sbower,/I wish I had learned it
110J.5 1learned it in my mother’sbower,/I wish I’d learned it better,/
68G.1 3 is a dead man in mybower,/I wish that he was gone.’
63J.30 1/‘When I was in my biglybower,/I wore but what I would;/
63J.31 1/‘When I was in my biglybower,/I wore gold to my tae;/
63J.32 1/‘When I was in my biglybower,/I wore scarlet and green;/
25C.10 1 your friends were in thebower,/I would not let you go for
291A.6 6 son,/Is now gane frae mybower;/If I hadna been a good
63J.44 3 it shall be;/The best inbower in a’ my towers,/For my
216C.14 3 to stand!/The warstanbower in a’ your bowers,/For me
63J.43 3 grant me;/The warst inbower in a’ your towers,/For thy
81L.9 1 /‘I hae abower in fair Strathdon,/And
81L.21 1 /‘But ye’ve abower in fair Strathdon,/And
98C.7 3 o a’ his kin;/He built abower in gude green wood,/For
81C.6 1 /‘I have abower in merry Barnet,/
161B.5 3 tells me,/The brawestbower in Otterburn/This day shall
5C.51 1 /‘The maiden I took to mybower/Is dreeing the mither’s
99I.5 1 /That herbower is very high,/It’s aw weel
70B.13 2 maries, Maisry,/Yourbower it looks sae teem?/What’s
76B.10 1 sees na thou yone bonnybower?/It’s a’ cored oer with tin;/
73H.17 1 when he came to Annie’sbower,/It’s she was at her dine:/
25B.7 1 is hame to her father’s ainbower:/‘I’ll gang to yon lyke-
216C.2 3 /And I’ll awa to Maggie’sbower;/I’ll win ere she lie down.’
216C.4 3 /For I’ll awa to Meggie’sbower;/I’ll win ere she lie down.’
216C.6 3 /For I’ll awa’ to Meggie’sbower;/I’ll win ere she lie down.’
65H.3 4 me death,/At Maisry’sbower I’se be.
97C.15 1 /‘I’ve thirty maries in mybower,/I’ve thirty o them and
50.7 3 when I’m in my father’sbower/Jock Randal is my name.’
269A.3 3 went on to Lady Daisy’sbower,/Just like a wandering
68J.20 3there’s a bird within yourbower/Keeps me frae my night’s
66A.1 2 /Was baith born in onebower;/Laid baith their hearts on
69A.26 4 nor loune/That was inbower last night wi mee.’
252B.43 1 him down from bower tobower,/Likewise from bower to
8B.1 3 he has biggit a bonniebower, love,/An a’ to keep his fair
8B.2 1 hadna been in the bonniebower, love,/And no twa hours
173F.7 1 /‘There is na bab in mybower, madam,/Nor never thinks
41A.8 1 /He’s built abower, made it secure/We
81L.48 4 candle light/Shine in mybower mair.’
262A.32 4 candle-light/Shine in mybower mair.’
67A.5 1 /‘But come to mybower, my Glasgerryon,/When all
71.29 3 ye’ve been in my sister’sbower,/My hands hall gar ye die.’
300A.21 1 /‘Gang to yourbower, my lily-flower,/For a’ my
68D.7 1 /‘Keep ye yourbower, my lily-flower,/Keep it
8A.3 1 hadna been i that biglybower/Na not a night but barely
69D.15 4 candle-light/Shine in mybower nae mair.’
92A.4 4 candle-light/Shine in mybower nae mair.’
41A.7 3 /And he has built for her abower,/Near by a hallow seat.
69G.9 4 oath,/Clerk Sandie in herbower neer tread.
69G.6 4 oath,/Clerk Sandy in yourbower neer tread.’
173F.3 3 meet in Queen Mary’sbower,/Now Maries tho ye be.
88C.4 2 he came to his mother’sbower;/‘O open, open, mother,’
103B.37 2 to her bower,/Her biglybower o stane,/Till he has got her
38A.4 3 down at yon bonnybower;/O will you go with me and
88C.12 2 he came to his true-love’sbower;/‘Oh open, oh open, my
88C.8 2 he came to his sister’sbower;/‘Oh open, open, sister,’ he
201A.1 3 lasses;/They bigget abower on yon burn-brae,/And
201A.4 3 lasses;/They biggit abower on yon burn-brae,/And
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bower (cont.)
88A.4 1 tane him to her secretbower,/Pinnd with a siller pin,/
83D.22 2 said,/‘Play ye frae ha tobower;/Play ye wi Gill Morice
216C.7 1 an ye gang to Meggie’sbower,/Sae sair against my will,/
259A.14 1 came by my good lord’sbower,/Saw mony black steeds an
259A.15 1 came by my gude lord’sbower,/Saw mony black steeds an
264A.23 3 son’s in my mother’sbower,/Set on the nourice knee.
4A.1 1 lady Isabel sits in herbower sewing,
93Q.4 3 Lammikin:/‘She is in herbower sewing,’/the false nourice
104A.1 1 MAY sits in herbower,/Sewing at her seem;/By
93A.11 3 /‘She’s up in herbower sewing,/but we soon can
39D.2 1 Margret sat in her bonnybower,/Sewing her silken seam,/
173F.4 1 /Queen Mary sat in herbower,/Sewing her silver seam;/
261A.19 1 /Slowly to thebower she came,/And slowly
112C.36 2/Just close by a summerbower,/She chanc’d to meet her
66A.28 4 her Lady Maisery,/In that bower she gaed brain.
25C.7 1 came to her true lover’sbower,/She had not been there for
253A.1 1 MAISRY lives intill abower,/She never wore but what
6A.4 1 /But in herbower she sits wi pain,/And
66A.29 4 her Lady Maisery,/In that bower she went mad.
73H.13 1 ye come to Annie’sbower,/She will be at her dine;/
63J.35 1said, when in her biglybower,/She wore but what she
63J.36 1said, when in her biglybower,/She wore gold to her tae;/
204J.13 3neer a lord shall enter mybower,/Since my first love has so
93E.9 3 she gone?’/‘She is in herbower sitting,/and sewing her
93B.8 3 Linkin:/‘She’s in herbower sleeping,’/said the false
102B.8 1 gang to your mother’sbower,/Stands on yon stately
102B.7 1 ye gae to my mother’sbower,/Stands on yon stately
73E.38 1 /The lastenbower that he came till,/. . . . ./. . .
73E.37 1 /The nextenbower that he came till,/There
73E.36 1 /The firstenbower that he came till,/There
99L.2 2 /Going to the king’sbower,/That his dear daughter
239B.10 2 han,/Ye’ll show me thebower that Jeannie lies in:’/He
173[U.4] 4 to Marie’s bower,/Thebower that Marie lay in.
68J.20 1there’s a bird within thisbower,/That sings baith sad and
99[Q.23] 3 I have a champian in mybower/That will fight you three by
149A.50 2 hand in hand to the greenbower,/The birds sung with
173[U.4] 3 /And she’s awa to Marie’sbower,/The bower that Marie lay
103B.5 1 they harped i theirbower,/The ladies sewd and sang;/
178[H.17] 3 /I cannot stay within mybower,/The powder it blaws sae
257B.19 2 thro ha,/Sae has he in throbower;/The tears ran frae his twa
260A.11 3 if I had thee within mybower,/There hanged dead thou
98C.20 1 he drew near to his luve’sbower,/There he alighted down,/
8A.5 1 /‘But in mybower there is a wake,/An at the
149A.31 2 /A little to yonder greenbower;/There sit down to rest you,
245C.8 3 Allan he went to hisbower,/There with his God to
97B.13 1 seven maries in yourbower,/There’s seven o them and
97B.14 1 seven maries in mybower,/There’s seven o them and
66E.1 2 /Were baith born in aebower;/They fell in love wi ae
71.16 1 they came to their sister’sbower,/They sought it up and
69E.2 3 if they catch you in mybower,/They’ll value not your
99[T.9] 1 /‘I have an Italian in mybower,/This day he has eaten
269A.2 3 lay out o Lady Daisy’sbower,/Till he brought her body
300A.16 1 /It wasna tald into thebower/Till it went thro the ha,/
7[I.14] 2 they came to his mother’sbower;/Till once they came to his
71.16 4 man nor boy/In herbower to be foun.
252B.43 1 done him down frombower to bower,/Likewise from
77F.3 4 rank robber,/Come in mybower to break?’
257B.18 1 /‘Ye’ll build abower to Burd Isbel,/And set it
66D.3 2 /He courted her fraebower to ha;/And even sae did
252B.43 2 to bower,/Likewise frombower to ha,/And there he saw
63G.11 2 ladies/Led Willie fraebower to ha,/But the bonniest lady
73G.4 3 /And Fair Annie is to herbower,/To her book and her seam.
73G.4 1 /Willie is hame to hisbower,/To his book all alane,/And
47B.10 3 I’ll put tailors in yourbower,/To make for you a weed.
73H.15 1 her to get a tailor to herbower,/To shape for her a weed,/
73H.19 1 to get a tailor to yourbower,/To shape for you a weed,/
6A.8 2 neer be lighter,/Nor in herbower to shine the brighter.
6A.17 2 neer be lighter,/Nor in herbower to shine the brighter.
6A.25 2 neer be lighter,/Nor in herbower to shine the brighter.
53M.14 3 /And she is to her lonelybower,/To shorten her wi a sang.
204B.2 4 ears/That he staid inbower too lang wi me.
149A.32 1 going towards the greenbower,/Two hundred good bucks
5G.3 1 her frae her mother’sbower,/Unto his strongest castle
66E.20 1 and her mother’sbower,/Was a’ clad ower wi
262A.20 3 ill dreams to guid!/Yourbower was full o milk-white
74A.8 3 never good;/I dreamd mybower was full of red swine,/And
69E.13 3 be good;/I dreamed mybower was full of swine,/And the
74A.9 3 prove good,/To dream thybower was full of swine,/
51B.3 1 she sat in her simmerbower,/Weeping and making
51B.7 1 she sat in her simmerbower,/Weeping and making
303A.1 1 ANNIE had a costlybower,/Well built wi lime and
81K.13 2 made for that ladie,/Inbower whar she lay dead!/But a’
64B.4 3 tak me to my mother’sbower,/Whare I was wont to be.’
64B.5 3 took her to her mother’sbower,/Whare she was wont to be.
70A.4 1 /‘You must come into mybower/When the evening bells do
70A.4 3 you must come into mybower/When the evening mass

4C.3 1 went down to her father’sbower,/Where all the steeds did
149A.51 1 came in the sight of thebower,/‘Where are my yeomen?’
70B.25 2 for this young knight,/Inbower where he lay slain,/But a’
270A.23 3 gang unto my mither’sbower,/Where I was bred and
66D.9 4 was for this fair ladie,/Inbower where she gaed brain./’ ’ ’
261A.24 2 made for Lady Isabel/Inbower where she lay dead,/But a’
90B.1 2 to May Margerie,/In herbower where she sat:/‘You are bid
236E.14 3 /I durst not enter thebower where she was/But my hat
190A.42 2 bride,/Even in thebower where that she lay,/That
66D.9 2 for these two lords,/Inbower where they lay slain;/But
150A.16 2 full soon,/All in a shadedbower,/Where venison sweet they
73A.12 3 /And he is gane into thebower/Wherein Fair Annet lay.
246A.4 4 a sister of my own,/Inbower wherever she be,/And ye
246A.3 4 There is not a lady fair,/Inbower wherever she be,/But I
73E.7 1 is twa maidens in abower;/Which o them sall I bring
270A.17 1 /Then he has staid inbower wi her/For sax lang years
270A.19 1 /Thus he has staid inbower wi her/For twenty years
103B.10 4 White Lillie/Stay in theirbower wi me.
81L.6 4 /For ae night inbower wi me?’
83D.24 1 /‘I got him in my mother’sbower,/Wi meikle sin and shame;/
75I.1 1 came a ghost to Helen’sbower,/Wi monny a sigh and
73[I.35] 3 we’ll awae to Annie’sbower,/Wi the ae light o the moon.
73E.14 3 will rin to Fair Annie’s bower,/Wi the lei light o the
268A.16 1 /He’s gane frae the lady’sbower,/Wi the saut tear in his ee,/
252A.9 3 /An it wer kent I war inbower wi thee,/I fear they wad gar
69G.34 2 gay lady,/Sin last I was inbower wi thee,/That in it came
68K.25 4 that young babe,/‘He’s inbower wi yon ladie.’
65H.38 2 will I make toom,/Andbower will I make thin;/And
63J.16 3/There is a lady in yonderbower/Will sinder you and me.’
64C.7 1 /‘Now leave mybower, Willie,’ she said,/‘Now
102A.6 1 /‘But ye’ll come to mybower, Willie,/Just as the sun
67B.18 3 gaed,/And in and at herbower window,/The moon shone
28.1 1 /BURD ELLEN sits in herbower windowe,
302A.5 3 rain;/And if you stay inbower with me/You will be taken
64C.9 3 hie him to your mother’sbower,/With speed and privacie.’
74B.12 3 go to Lady Margaret’sbower,/With the leave of my
302A.4 4 greenwood,/Or stay inbower with thee?’
252B.8 3 must be;/If I am found inbower with thee,/Great anger will
98C.21 4 knight,/His true-love’sbower within.
69F.10 4 lady the nicht/As eer lay abower within.’
69F.13 4 this nicht/That eer lay abower within.’
73E.5 2 he says,/‘Or are ye thebower within?’/‘I sleep richt aft, I
69F.4 2 Margaret,/Or are ye thebower within?’/O wha is that at
70A.8 2 as sleet/She strode herbower within,/And with her
103B.46 3 me,/If ance he come yourbower within,/Ane o us twa shall
257B.6 3 she;/None there was herbower within/But Sir Patrick and
103B.36 1 /‘O if you come mybower within,/By night, or yet by
103B.35 1 /‘But if I come yourbower within,/By night, or yet by
128A.1 3 down/That are in thisbower within,/For a story of
249A.10 2 she said;/‘Are ye not yourbower within?/There’s knight in
47B.3 3 since there’s nane yourbower within,/Ye’se hae my
25B.15 1 your kin were about yourbower,/Ye shall not be a maiden
5D.52 1 /‘Now, my son, to yourbower ye’ll go:/Comfort your
97C.14 1 thirty maries in yourbower,/Ye’ve thirty and hae three;/
106.3 3 fragrant flower;/A braverbower you never did see/Then my
149A.34 1 /‘However, along to mybower you shall go,/And taste of a
50.17 1 were ye at your sister’sbower,/Your sister fair to see,/Ye’
68E.13 3 /‘There is a knight into mybower,/’Tis time he were awa.’

bower-door (37)
249A.2 1 /He is gane to Annie’sbower-door,/And gently tirled at
233B.12 1 /‘My sister stands at herbower-door,/And she full sore
67B.7 3 /It’s ye may come to mybower-door,/And streek you by
71.5 1 /He is on to Annie’sbower-door,/And tirled at the pin:/
70B.2 1 /But he is on to Maisry’sbower-door,/And tirled at the pin:/
70B.11 1 /Then he’s on to Maisry’sbower-door,/And tirled at the pin:/
39[L.7] 3 /An she’s away to her ainbower-door,/As fast as she can
219B.7 1 maid then stood in herbower-door,/As straight as ony
219C.1 1 ELLEN stands in herbower-door,/As straucht ’s a
67C.3 3 /And ye will come to mybower-door/Before the cock’s
67C.6 3 /And I maun be at herbower-door/Before the cock’s
90A.3 3 he came to the ladie’sbower-door,/Before the day did
42A.12 4 down/When to his ladie’sbower-door he came.
264A.7 1 /When he came to his ownbower-door,/He tirled at the pin:/
303A.2 1 /When he came to Annie’sbower-door,/He tirled at the pin:/
71.21 3 /His love stood in herbower-door,/Her heart was like to
268A.15 3 /Even before my ainbower-door/I’d gar hang you on a
97C.6 4 o twall at night,/At yourbower-door I’ll be.’
88B.14 1 had not weel been in herbower-door,/No not for half an
69F.4 3 /O wha is that at mybower-door,/Sae weel my name
71.6 1 /‘O who is this at mybower-door,/Sae well that kens
70B.3 1 /‘O who is this at mybower-door,/Sae well that knows
63I.1 3 /Lady Ellen stands in herbower-door,/Says, Bide, Lord
63J.1 3 ride;/A lady stands in herbower-door,/Says, I’ll ride by
155Q.2 1 Jew’s dochter sat in herbower-door,/Sewing at her seam;/
104B.1 1 MARGARET sat in herbower-door,/Sewing at her silken
63F.1 3 /Lady Ellen sits at herbower-door,/Sewing her silver
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bower-door (cont.)
268A.46 3 /Even before my ainbower-door,/She in a gleed shoud
51A.3 1 Wan sits at her father’sbower-door,/Sighing and making
216C.12 1 /‘O wha is this at mybower-door,/That calls me by my
157H.2 3 in.’/‘O wha’s this at mybower-door,/That knocks, and
67B.24 3 chin:/‘O wha is that at mybower-door,/That opens na and
89A.14 3 /And four stood ay at herbower-door,/To keep baith watch
103A.23 2 of the night/The ladie’sbower-door was broken,/An eer
51A.1 1 WAN sits at her father’sbower-door,/Weeping and
219A.1 1 gardener stands in hisbower-door,/With a primrose in
218A.1 1 /A FAIR maid sat in herbower-door,/Wringing her lily

bower-floor (2)
69A.6 4 your oth to save,/In yourbower-floor I never tread.’
69A.9 4 to save,/He never in herbower-floor tread.

bower-maiden (2)
69F.15 3 as sick can be;/O it is mybower-maiden,’ she says,/‘And
69F.15 1 /‘O it is mybower-maiden,’ she says,/‘As

bower-maidens (3)
64C.11 3 /‘Gar seek, gar seek thebower-maidens,/Gar busk, gar
68J.6 1 /She has calld upon herbower-maidens,/She has calld
68G.1 1 /SHE has calld to her herbower-maidens,/She has calld

bower-man (1)
68H.9 3 air,/And nothing o thatbower-man would burn/But the

bower-room (1)
69D.2 4 your oath clear,/That yourbower-room I did na tread.

bowers (63)
5C.5 2 strew witha’ our sisters’bowers.
5C.60 2 strew witha’ our sisters’bowers.
5D.37 2 put around our summerbowers.
5G.29 2 /I had that lady within mybowers.
5G.31 2 that lady within yourbowers.
9A.12 2 like a queene in princelybowers,
66E.5 4 Maisry/Amo her ha’s andbowers.
5C.77 2 /I had that ladie within mybowers.’
5C.79 2 hae that lady within yourbowers.’
5D.50 2 /I had this bird within mybowers.’
91E.10 2 your biggins and yourbowers;’/‘I thank ye kindly,
91A.6 2 dear,/to thy castle and thybowers;’/‘I thank you kindly,
64B.8 1 /He is to his mother’sbowers,/An hour or it struck nine:/
53D.6 3 make her lady of haas andbowers,/An of the high towers of
53D.9 3 make her lady of haas andbowers,/An of the high towers of
91C.9 3 in three:/‘Let ha’s andbowers and a’ gae waste,/My
91F.11 3 rings flee:/‘My ha’s andbowers and a’ shall gae waste,/If
270A.6 2 pretty bird/Hame to herbowers and ha,/And made him
71.42 1 he has broke my biglybowers,/And he has stole my fee,/
102B.25 2 if ye live until I die,/My bowers and lands ye’se heir;/You
4D.11 1 /‘Is this yourbowers and lofty towers,/So
53M.54 3 Essels is lady ower a’ thebowers/And the high towers o
52C.17 1 /‘Ye hae ha’s, and ye haebowers,/And towers, and mony a
52C.21 1 ye hae ha’s, and ye haebowers,/And towers, and mony a
52C.20 1 /‘Hae I nae ha’s, hae I naebowers,/And towers, and mony a
232C.2 3 sad, sister,/To leave yourbowers and your bony
236A.14 3 /And in thro ha’s and throbowers,/‘And you’re welcome,
236D.11 4 my lady Drum,/To yourbowers ane and a’.
216C.15 3 stables are fu o hay;/Mybowers are fu o gentlemen,/They’
81F.11 1 /‘Your ha’s are safe, yourbowers are safe,/And free frae all
103B.12 4 White Lillie/Stay in theirbowers at hame.’
81F.10 1 /‘O is mybowers brent, my boy?/Or is my
63D.30 3 ane,/An a’ these ha’s anbowers, Burd Ellen,/They sal be
103B.14 4 White Lillie/Still in their bowers did stay.
216C.14 3warstan bower in a’ yourbowers,/For me to lie therin!/My
229A.15 3 may stay in her father’sbowers,/For she’ll not enter my
229A.17 3 may stay in her father’sbowers,/For she’ll not enter my
218A.14 3 made her lady of ha’s andbowers,/Into sweet Berwick town.
71.45 1 has not broke your biglybowers,/Nor has he stole your fee,/
246A.17 1 you have bonny ha’s andbowers,/O mine are bonny tee;/
53M.5 3 /Infeft her wi the ha’s andbowers/O the bonny towers o
53M.10 3 /Infeft her wi the ha’s andbowers/O the bonny towers o
71.40 1 has he broke your biglybowers?/Or has he stole your fee?/
108.7 1 I haue halls, soe haue Ibowers,/Sais, I haue shipps
229A.8 1 she cam to her father’sbowers,/She lichtit low down on
246A.16 3 bonny are the ha’s andbowers/That I will give to thee.’
53C.5 3 /I’d gi her ha’s, I’d gie herbowers,/The bonny towrs o Linne.
91B.5 3 flew in twa:/‘Halls andbowers they shall go wast/Ere my
91B.6 3 flew in foure:/‘Halls andbowers they shall go waste/Eren
268A.54 2 squire,/In your wonbowers to dine;’/‘With a’ my
63J.45 3 an woman about yourbowers,/To wait on him and me.’
63J.46 1best an woman about mybowers,/To wait on him and thee,/
52C.16 1 /‘Hae I nae ha’s, hae I naebowers,/Towers, or mony a town?/
64D.4 3 he’s reached his mother’sbowers,/Twa hours before day
64D.3 3 and reach thy mother’sbowers/Twa hours before day
246A.2 4 their ladies fair,/And theirbowers whare they walkd in.
122B.1 3 an a down/That are in thebowers within;/For of Robin
268A.50 2 lord,/To my ha’s and mybowers;/Ye are welcome hame,

bowers (cont.)
72B.10 3 man was he:/‘Gae till youbowers, ye lillie-flowers,/For a’
72C.34 3 was he:/‘Gang to yourbowers, ye lily-flowers,/For a’
72B.11 3 man was he:/‘Gar to yourbowers, ye vile base whores,/Ye’
72C.33 3 sair:/Gae to yourbowers, ye vile rank whores,/Ye’
236B.13 2 /And led her thro haas anbowers:/‘Ye’r the chioce of my

bower-wife (1)
64G.3 1 /‘O go, O go now, mybower-wife,/O go now hastilie,/O

bower-windie (1)
96D.3 4 /She’s sitting in herbower-windie.

bower-window (9)
96B.4 4 /Who was sitting in herbower-window.
96D.11 4 /Was sitting in hisbower-window.
74A.3 1 /Fair Margaret sat in herbower-window,/A combing of her
96[H.9] 3 seam,/Till I gae to mybower-window/An hear yon
199A.3 1 Ogilvie looks oer herbower-window./And oh, but she
74B.5 1 /Lady Margaret at herbower-window,/Combing of her
85A.1 1 ALICE was sitting in herbower-window,/Mending her
260A.9 1 /Lady Margaret was at herbower-window,/Sewing her
69G.30 3 day,/Even below herbower-window/She heard a ghaist

bower-woman (4)
226E.21 1/Then out spake Lizie’sbower-woman,/And a bonny
65C.3 1 /Soon after spoke herbower-woman,/And sorely did
64F.5 3 wi thee,/Nor will I hae abower-woman,/To spoil my
64F.4 3 wi me?/Or will ye hae abower-woman,/To stay ere it be

bower-women (1)
69F.16 3 the moon;/But a’ thebower-women eer we saw/Hadna

bower-yates (2)
101B.30 1 they came on to Willie’sbower-yates,/And far beyont the
101B.13 3 she went on to Willie’sbower-yates,/As fast as she could

bower-yett (2)
25C.5 2 the dead-bell at his love’sbower-yett./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
25C.3 2 the dead-bell at thy love’sbower-yett.’

bowes [18], bowës [9], Bowes [2] (29)
117A.218 1 /‘Bende yourbowes,’ sayd Lytell Johan,/‘Make
175A.32 1 did rise good Sir GeorgeBowes,/After them a spoyle to
145A.19 2 and fethers blacke,/Andbowes and arrowes keene,/And
116A.1 4 both east and west,/Wythbowes and arrowes kene,
159A.8 4 they done weare,/Bearenbowes and arrowes longe.
159A.5 1 /Bowes and arrowes they were all
121A.45 4 made them prest,/With bowes and boltys ffoll ffeyne.
117A.423 1 /They bente theyrbowes, and forth they went,/
116A.68 1 they bent theyr good yewbowes,/And loked theyr stringes
180A.3 3 and some they broughtbowes,/And some the brought
140A.13 1 /‘But bend your bowes, and stroke your strings,/
159A.49 3 laid on with their bowes,/As fast as they might dree.
116A.67 5 /‘[Now] wyll we ourebowës bende,/[Into the t>owne
117A.140 3 folowed hym [free],/Withbowës bent and arowës sharpe,/
116A.74 4 /With theyr goodbowes bent in theyr hand,/Redy
117A.342 1 /Sone there were godebowës bent,/Mo than seuen score;/
117A.290 3 /And standë with goodbowës bent,/That I be not
117A.275 1 /‘But what shall thesebowës do?’ sayd Robyn,/‘And
118A.41 2 /And sticked itt on hisbowes end;/‘Thou hast beene
116A.85 4 than anone,/And theyrbowës from them caste.
116A.95 3 /There they foundebowës full gode,/And arowës
117A.288 1 /Whan they had theyrbowes i-bent,/Theyr takles fedred
117A.215 2 Johan,/‘And frese yourbowes of ewe,/And loke your
159A.46 1 English archers bent theirbowes/Shortlye and anon;/They
117A.289 4 archere/That shoted withbowës stronge.
117A.131 1 purueyed him an hundredbowes,/The stryngës well ydyght,/
162B.27 1 English archers bent theirbowes;/their harts were good and
117A.396 2 stertë all in hast,/Theyrbowës were smartly bent;/Our
162B.14 4 said,/ænd take your bowes with speede.

bowë-tree (1)
117A.72 4 other mesure/But hisbowë-tree.

Bowghan (1)
161A.27 1 /‘The lorde ofBowghan, in armure bryght,/On

bowhe (1)
121A.80 4 the pottyr ondyr the grenebowhe.

bowhes (2)
121A.63 3 /Berdys there sange onbowhes prest,/Het was gret goy to
121A.49 2 þat stod hem bey/Affter bowhes to weynde;/The best bow

bowin (1)
96A.7 2 bowr-door/There grows abowin birk,/And she set down and

bowing [6], Bowing [1] (7)
96G.14 2 lady’s yetts/He found abowing ash;/And then he sat and
96G.7 2 lady’s yetts/You’ll find abowing ash;/And ye may sit and
96A.4 2 bowr-door/There grows abowing birk,/An sit ye down and
96G.13 2 lady’s yetts/He found abowing birk;/And there he sat,
96G.6 2 lady’s yetts/You’ll find abowing birk;/And there ye’ll sit,
5D.1r 1 /Bowing down,bowing down
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bowing (cont.)
5D.1r 1 /Bowing down, bowing down

bowir (2)
93P.3 3 sewing up intill herbowir ,’/the fals nourrice she sung.
68G.6 1 there’s a bird intill yourbowir /That sings sae sad and

bowl (1)
151A.24 1 /And after that, abowl of wine/In his hand took

bowling-green (4)
252B.42 2 sea-strand/And down thebowling-green,/He drew the mask
231D.3 2 by yon canal,/And by yonbowling-green,/I might hae
199A.6 4 /That shines on thebowling-green of Airlie.
199B.7 4 Scotland/Set a foot on thebowling-green of Airly

bowls (1)
131A.21 8 take off their cherishingbowls.

bowman [2], bow-man [1] (3)
167A.14 2 lord he did call,/A noblebowman hee was one;/In
167B.12 1 /My lord calld then abow-man rare,/Whose active
103A.56 4 live to wiald a bran,/Mybowman ye sall bee.

bowmen [20], bow-men [5], Bow-men [1], bowmen [1] (27)
145C.30 2 /And welcome, bravebow-men all three;/Then straight
167B.10 1 /‘Bow-men and gunners of good
282A.22 3 he slew five o the bestbowmen,/And the sixth he has
125A.23 2 did fly,/At which his stoutbowmen appeard,/All cloathed in
145C.21 2be;’/Then straight did thebow-men begin,/And Robin
162B.6 1 /With fifteen hundredbowmen bold,/all chosen men of
138A.20 3 /When four and twentybowmen bold/Came leaping over
154A.6 3 /He kept three hundredbowmen bold,/He shooting loved
143A.16 3 to see/A hundred bravebow-men bold/Stand under the
99A.28 3 wi;/Behold five hunderbowmen bold,/Will die to set him
167B.13 3 great speed;/Of a hundredbow-men brave,’ quoth he,/‘I
153A.6 1 /‘Take here a hundredbowmen brave,/All chosen men
116A.144 1 /The kyngesbowmen buske them blyue,/And
123A.12 3 /. . . ./. . . ./. . . goodbowmen/[C>ame raking all on a
282A.18 3 four-and-twenty bauldbowmen/Came Jock the Leg until.
115A.2 2 þo chylderin non,/But bowmen gode and hende;/He
282A.21 1 /He wiled six o his bestbowmen,/Himslef the seventh to
145C.10 4live, as we read,/With hisbow-men in the green wood.
162B.9 1 /Thebowmen mustered on the hills,/
125A.4 1 Hood said to his jollybowmen,/Pray tarry you here in
130B.7 2 Robin to go,/To be of hisbowmen so gay;/Thus ended the
152A.6 4 [all] doubt,/Would be thebowmen there.
103B.18 4 greenwood,/Twa bauldbowmen to be.’
125A.26 2 be not afraid;/Thesebowmen upon me do wait;/There’
125A.32 1 /With all hisbowmen, which stood in a ring,/
120A.2 3 a hundred of your bestbowmen/You take to goe with yee.
282A.20 1 wile out six o your bestbowmen,/Yourself the seventh to

bown (1)
134A.76 3 the same he made himbown,/The young men ready spy’

bownd (2)
134A.30 2 dead but fail,/And boldlybownd away;/I would you had
178A.26 1 /He buskt him andbownd hym,/And like a worthi

bowndyn (2)
115A.1 5 lyth in grene wodebowndyn
115A.17 5 ly�th in grene wodebowndyn

bownd\es (1)
162A.12 4 the watter a Twyde,/ythbownd\es of Tividale.

bowne (10)
18A.14 2 wether your friends beenebowne.
159A.2 4 busked and made thembowne.
159A.38 2 to battell he buskes himbowne:’/‘I sweare by St.
119A.21 2 /Buske þe and make þe bowne;/I haue spyed þe kynggis
159A.26 2 /To battell the buske thembowne;/Iames Douglas went
178A.25 1 /‘Busk andbowne, my merry men all,/Even
117A.337 3 slayne be;/He is fastbowne to Notingham warde,/For
174A.10 1 worthy king made himbowne,/To take his rest, that was
118A.5 1 /‘Buske yee,bowne yee, my merry men all,/
178B.20 1 /Buske yee,bowne yee, my merrymen all,/

bowr (55)
10B.1 1 was twa sisters in abowr,
10B.1 2 /There was twa sisters in abowr,
5A.22 2 hire some woman o yourebowr.’
101A.7 1 /‘O I’ll gang to mybowr,’ she says,/‘An I’ll pray
101A.6 1 /‘O I’ll gang to mybowr,’ she says,/‘An sigh baith
103A.40 3 drew near Brown Robin’sbowr,/About the close of day.
74B.6 3 /She went out from herbowr alive,/But never so more
5A.32 1 /‘Your lady’s in her biglybowr,/An for you she drees mony
35.1 3 me ae day up till herbowr,/An monny fair speech she
5A.37 1 I’ll gang to yon paintedbowr,/An see how’t fares wi yon
83F.32 3 brocht him to his paintedbowr,/And laid him on a bed.
5A.50 2 /To strew my mother’sbowr and mine.
64C.5 3 haste, bring me to mybowr,/And my bowr-maidens
103A.3 1 /O biggit ha they a biglybowr,/And strawn it oer wi san,/

bowr (cont.)
96A.19 1 is doen her to her biglybowr,/As fast as she coud fare,/
97A.3 1 doen her to her biglybowr,/As fast as she coud gang,/
97A.16 1 doen her to her biglybowr,/As fast as she could gang,/
101A.8 2 keepit Dame Oliphant’sbowr,/As the love that passd
64C.6 3 her to her ain sweetbowr,/But nae bowr-maid was in.
238A.7 1 her father, steps to herbowr:/‘Dear Jeanie, you’r acting
76D.24 3 woud na lat her within thebowr,/For fear she had done you
103A.46 3 I pray you go no near thatbowr,/For fear they do you fell.’
97A.12 4 head in sick a steer/I mybowr I canna be.’
98A.4 3 his kin;/An he’s biggit abowr i the good green wood/
110[M.9] 1 /‘I learnt it in my mother’sbowr,/I wis I had learnt it better,/
68J.6 3 lies a deid man in mybowr,/I wish that he were gane.’
212A.1 3 ye ken i yere father’sbowr/It wad be death to find me.’
246B.16 1 /‘You may set mybowr on fire,/As I doubt na you
97A.5 4 my lady bright,/At yourbowr sal I be?’
10B.5 1 /Into herbowr she could not rest,/Wi grief
88D.20 1 laid him doun within herbowr,/She happit him wi her
238A.18 1 /But when he came to herbowr she was pale and wan,/But
101A.10 4 word of this,/In her ainbowr she’ll go brain;/An gin my
103A.45 3 /Wha lives into yon biglybowr,/Stands by yon green oak
103A.3 3 mair mirth i the ladies’bowr/Than in a’ their father’s lan.
10B.1 3 /There was twa sisters in abowr,/There came a knight to be
97A.15 1 thirty marys i mybowr,/There’s thirty o them an
53C.16 1 do ye to your mither’sbowr,/Think neither sin nor
53C.20 1 tane her till her mither’sbowr,/Thought neither sin nor
73G.26 1 /‘That Fair Anniesbowr was full of gentlemen,/An
74B.11 3 good;/I dreamd that ourbowr was lin’d with white swine,/
103A.20 9 it bare;/But come to yourbowr whaever sae likes,/Will find
66B.20 4 a’ was for that lady,/Inbowr whar she gaed brain.
66B.21 2 made for that lady,/Inbowr whar she lay dead,/But a’
66B.20 2 for that godd lords,/Inbowr whar they lay slain,/But a’
65A.10 1 done him to his sister’sbowr,/Wi meikle doole an care;/
74C.5 3 I ride to Fair Margaret’sbowr,/With the leave of my lady.
5A.25 2 /That waiting was herbowr within.
103A.22 1 /‘But I will come thybowr within,/An spear nae leave,’
103A.47 3 nay;/But I will gang thatbowr within,/Betide me weel or
103A.30 3 comes nae man thisbowr within/But first must fight
103A.21 1 /‘O gin ye come to mybowr within,/Thro fraud, deceit,
5A.62 1 stay here, daughter, yourbowr within,/Till I gae parley wi
103A.31 1 /O they hae fought thatbowr within/Till the sun was
5A.25 1 /An she’s calld on herbowr woman,/That waiting was

bowr-door (5)
97A.19 1 /Then she is unto herbowr-door,/As fast as she coud
98A.9 1 he came till his lady’sbowr-door/He stood a little
82.10 3 he came till his lady’sbowr-door,/Then even down he
96A.7 1 /O even at that lady’sbowr-door/There grows a bowin
96A.4 1 /‘At even at my love’sbowr-door/There grows a bowing

bowr-maid (1)
64C.6 4 ain sweet bowr,/But naebowr-maid was in.

bowr-maidens (1)
64C.5 4 me to my bowr,/And mybowr-maidens three.’

bowrs (4)
66C.2 4 son,/Has been into mybowrs.
5A.70 2 had that bright burd i mybowrs.’
5A.72 2 hae that bright burd i yourbowrs.’
235K.2 3 flowrs, gae through yourbowrs,/For the Earl o Aboyne’s a

bowr-woman (3)
97A.16 4 Brown Robin/Like onybowr-woman.
103A.24 3 /And sair she cry’d for abowr-woman,/For to wait her
83F.20 1 /‘It’s surely to mybowr-woman;/It neir could be to

bows (21)
131A.16 4 hundred, with trusty longbows.
151A.25 1 /‘Bend all yourbows,’ said Robin Hood,/‘And
145C.7 4 call,/With their bentbows all in their hand.
146A.3 2 had to seek,/With theirbows and arrows so good;/But her
153A.9 1 /With long yewbows and shining spears,/They
153A.17 1 on both sides bent theirbows,/And the clouds of arrows
123B.27 3 a hundred yeomen, withbows bent,/Came raking over the
10L.6 2 so long?/He made thembows for his violon.
153A.10 2 archers, Tarry here;/Yourbows make ready all,/That, if need
10F.1r 2 /About a’ the bonnybows o London.
10F.3r 2 /And we’ll view the bonnybows o London.
10F.21r 2 /At the bonnybows o London.
10O.1r 2 /At the bonny bonnybows o London
10H.1r 2 /At the bonniebows o London town.
189A.16 1 /‘Gar warn thebows of Hartlie-burn,/See they
20[O.1r] 1 bend and bear away thebows of yew
114A.18 1 /‘Obows of yew, if ye be true,/In
277B.1 4 the warst./Bend yourbows, Robin
305A.16 3 plentie;/He heard thebows that bauldly ring,/And
305A.18 4 men,/Shuting withbows upon the lee.
140B.6 4 deer,/Bearing their longbows with thee.’
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bowsters (2)
173H.7 2 looked down,/Atween thebowsters and the wa,/It’s there
228B.12 1 /‘There’s beds andbowsters in my father’s house,/

bow-string [1], bowstring [1] (2)
189A.25 2 Hobie Noble,/Wi his ainbowstring they band him sae;/
247A.4 2 gard bind him wi hisbow-string/Till the red bluide o

bow-strings (3)
141A.38 3 /Where we will make ourbow-strings twang,/Musick for us
132A.3 4 green silks,/And silkenbow-strings two or three.’
132A.4 2 green silk,/And silkenbow-strings two or three,/Then it’

bow-window (2)
52A.1 3 seam;/She lookt out o thebow-window,/And she saw the
52B.1 1 MARGARET sits in herbow-window,/Sewing her silken

bowyn (1)
161A.4 4 /To batell that were notbowyn.

bowynd (2)
161A.2 2 wythowghten stryffe,/Hebowynd hym over Sulway;/The
161A.1 3 /The dowghtye Dowglassebowynd hym to ryde,/In Ynglond

bowys (1)
162A.25 1 Yngglyshe men hade therbowys yebent,/ther hartes wer

box (6)
30.72 1 powder forth of that box,/And blent it with warme
12B.9 3 man?’/‘Baith my goldbox and rings; mither, mak my
173[U.14] 1 pat that bonny babe in abox,/And set it on the sea;/O sink
12H.8 3 the key of my small silverbox; mother, make my bed soon,/
156A.12 3 I’ll not deny;/I made abox of poyson strong,/To poyson
156C.11 3 it presentlie;/I carried abox seven years in my breast,/To

boy [444], Boy [2] (446)
25B.16 2 return wi a horse and aboy.
65I.5 1 will I get a pretty littleboy,
65I.6 1 /‘Here am I, a pretty littleboy,
89B.13 4 /Took awa her bonnieboy.
109B.25 4 thou staid so long, myboy?
65B.15 3 his knee:/‘What is it, myboy,’ he cried,/‘Have you brought
90C.26 1 /‘You are too bauld aboy,’ he said,/‘Sae impudent you
245B.19 1 /‘O faer is my littleboy,’ he said,/‘That I brought oer
90A.2 1 /‘Win up, my bonnyboy,’ he says,/‘As quick as eer
63J.23 1 /‘Win up, win up, myboy,’ he says,/‘At my bidding to
251A.42 1 /‘Wae to the littleboy,’ said the king,/‘Brought
109A.25 1 /‘Boy,’ said the ladye, ’Thou art but
66A.11 1 /‘O here I am, theboy,’ says one,/‘Will win gold to
158C.12 5 in a slack;/‘Get here aboy,’ says young Sir Hugh,/‘Cast
65B.11 1 /‘Where will I get aboy,’ she said,/‘Will gain gold for
65B.12 1 /‘O I have here aboy,’ she said,/‘Will gain gold to
235D.4 3 think ye o this, my bonnyboy?’ she says,/‘For yonder the
235D.19 1 /‘Go, Jack, my liveryboy,’ she says,/‘Go ask if he’ll
235D.3 3 think ye o this, my bonnyboy?’ she says,/‘He’s in love wie
89B.14 3 /But ‘Thou be kind to myboy,’ she says,/‘I’ll be kind to
235D.3 1 think ye o this, my bonnyboy?’ she says,/‘What think ye o
209B.2 1 /‘O where’ll I gett a wi bitboy,/A bonnie boy that’s ready,/
156A.17 1 /‘Do you see yonders littleboy,/A catching of the ball?/That
99[S.6] 1 /But Johny had a cleverboy,/A clever boy was he,/O
99[S.27] 1 the spake young Johny’sboy,/A clever boy was he;/‘O
81A.16 3 nothing but a shephard’sboy,/A driving his sheep to the
156A.16 1 /‘Do you see yonders littleboy,/A tossing of that ball?/That
269B.2 1 /Ther was aboy about the house,/Bod Roben
99A.17 1 quickly ran the bonnyboy/Again to Scotlan fair,/An
63C.18 3 green,/But the bonniestboy amang them a’/Was standing
209B.3 1 up and startit a wi bitboy,/An a bonnie boy was ready:/
91[G.19] 1 have I bought, bonnyboy,/An littel haa I sale,/Bat the
101A.31 1 may she keepit the bonnyboy,/An Willy led his lady,/Untill
99B.8 1 /Up then spak a bonyboy,/And a bony boy was he:/I’ll
289E.5 1 spoke our little prenticeboy,/And a fine little boy was he;/
269C.2 1 /He had aboy, and a kitchen-boy,/A boy of
96B.1 3 clear:/Where will I get aboy, and a pretty little boy,/That
271A.107 1 then bespake that bonie boy,/And answered the Duke
253A.16 1 up, win up, my bonnyboy,/And at my bidding for to be;/
155[S.2] 3 hither, my sweet littleboy,/And fetch your ball again.
39[M.1] 3 /And I myself a bonnyboy,/And followed him away.
155G.3 3 come in, my pretty littleboy,/And get your ball again.’
63C.22 1 ye’ll rise up, my bonnieboy,/And gie my steed the hay:’/
161D.1 1 out an spak a little weeboy,/And he was near o Percy’s
187A.10 4 a good old man,/How hisboy and hee were at the plowe.
161B.5 1 /‘If this be true, my littleboy,/And it be troth that thou tells
196C.13 1/Colin Irving was a bonnyboy,/And leapt the stanks so deep:/
109B.75 3 bring neither man norboy,/And now has brought more
155N.3 3 back, my pretty littleboy,/And play the ball again.’
39[M.14] 3 Tamas was the bonniestboy,/And playd the best amang
304A.15 3 Ye’ll gang to yon stable,boy,/And saddle a steed for me.
3[C.1r] 1 /Says the weeboy, and still he stood.
3A.1r 2 /Quo the weeboy, and still he stude.
3B 3 says the pretty littleboy,/And still, still he stude.
81J.6 3 up and starts Barnabas’boy,/And stood at their bed-feet.
99E.3 1 /‘The castle it is high, myboy,/And walled round about;/My

boy (cont.)
269D.6 3 here to me that bonnyboy,/And we’ll smore him right
271A.67 3 did draw to an ende;/Theboy applyed his office soe well/
267B.19 3 was ance a sprightlyboy/As ever lived in Linne.’
41A.48 2 were at dinner set,/Theboy asked a boun:/‘I wish we
99C.5 4 green wood,/Wi her ownboy at command.
109B.22 1 /My littleboy, be to me true,/Here is five
18A.37 2 a steede,/And a litleboy before her yeede.
286C.3 1 /Theboy bent his breast and away he
252A.7 2 speeches/She made theboy bold,/Till he began to kiss an
251A.43 1 if you hang the little weeboy/Brought tidings unto me,/We
161B.6 1 /‘But if it be fase, my littleboy,/But and a lie that thou tells
41A.50 1 nae sae great, myboy,/But granted it shall be;/This
25C.11 1 without either horse orboy,/But I will send you home
304A.9 4 to Windsor gone,/And hisboy by his side.
304A.27 4 to Windsor gone,/And hisboy by his side.
90A.16 1 brought up that bonnyboy,/Calld him his sister’s son;/He
41A.28 3 success to the bonnyboy/Came thro the wood him lane.
41A.26 3 play success to the bonnyboy/Came thro the wood him lane.
109A.26 1 by this booke,’ theboy can say,/‘As Christ himselfe
155F.2 1 /She said unto the fairestboy,/Come here to me, Sir Hugh;/
67A.6 3 thou hither, Iacke, myboy,/Come hither vnto mee.
155H.3 3 /Said she, My dear littleboy, come in,/And pick up your
222B.21 3 he beheld a little weeboy/Come running to the town.
209J.11 1 what news, my littleboy?/Come tell me soon and
5B.11 1 /‘But, gentleboy, come tell to me,/What is the
67A.20 3 hither, thou Iacke, myboy,/Come thou hither to me.
90C.28 1 /‘Naeboy comes here to guid
81F.6 3 in her arms lay he;/Theboy coost aff his hose and shoon,/
25[E.4] 4 to his true love,/As fast asboy could gang.
66C.12 3 /And he beheld a bonnyboy/Cume rinnen to the town.
99H.9 1 they are strong,boy,/Dear, vow but they are stout!/
109B.27 1 /‘Now by this book,’ theboy did say,/‘And Jesus Christ be
90B.11 1 /Theboy fled home with all his might,/
217K.4 2 he says,/‘We’ll get aboy for fee,/But we do not know
217K.3 2 she says,/‘Ye’ll get aboy for fee,/. . . ./That will shew
103A.47 1 your tongue, my bonnyboy,/For I winna be said nay;/But
217K.4 1 /‘We’ll get aboy for meat,’ he says,/‘We’ll get
217K.3 1 /‘Ye’ll get aboy for meat,’ she says,/‘Ye’ll get
53E.22 3 take ye that, my bonnyboy,/For the good news thou tellst
41A.30 1 up, win up, my bonnyboy,/Gang frae my companie;/Ye
90A.15 1 /Up has he taen that bonnyboy,/Gien him to nurices nine,/
222A.22 1 /‘Oboy, gin ye’d my blessing win/
63G.14 1 up, win up, my bonnyboy,/Go look your master’s steed;/
99A.8 1 /O up it starts a bonnyboy,/Gold yallow was his hair,/I
72C.11 1 /Then up it starts a bonnyboy,/Gold yellow was his hair;/I
91B.9 1 /Up and stands a bonnyboy,/Goude yellow was his hair;/I
21A.1r 3 /Grandamboy, grandam boy, heye!/Leg a
252B.12 2 speeches,/She made theboy grow bold,/And he began to
252C.4 2 /Soon made the bonnyboy grow bold,/And the loving
29.43 1 /The litleboy had a horne,/of red gold that
109A.19 3 then for to reade,/Theyboy had told him by word of
90A.21 1 /Wi that theboy has bent his bow,/It was baith
305B.37 1 /Theboy has taen Etterick head,/And
91A.17 3 /‘What news, my prettyboy,/hast thou to tell to me?’
286C.5 1 /Theboy he bent his breast and away
115A.8 3 þe sunne;/He saw a lytilboy/He clepyn Wrennok of Donne.
286C.4 1 /Theboy he had an auger to bore holes
196C.12 1 Chalmers was a bonnyboy;/He leapt the stanks so deep,/
222A.24 1 /Theboy he ran oer hill and dale,/Fast
222B.20 1 /Upstarts the morn, theboy he ran/Oer mony a hill and
208E.2 1 /He sent it by noboy,/He sent it by no slave,/But he
286C.7 1 /Theboy he swam round all by the
209D.3 1 /Up then spake a bonnyboy,/He was both blythe and
109A.24 1 /Then backe againe theboy he went,/As ffast againe as he
232G.6 1 /Thisboy he went to his bed,/It was a’
99C.25 1 being a clever youngboy,/He wheeled him round
83A.9 1 /One while this litleboy he yode,/Another while he
109A.18 1 /Then one while that the boy hee went,/Another while, God
99[R.7] 1 /‘O here is a shirt, littleboy,/Her own hand sewed the
99B.6 3 /Is there never a bonyboy here/Will rin my errand soon?
21A.1r 5 larumben, grandamboy, heye!
21A.1r 3 /Grandam boy, grandamboy, heye!/Leg a derry, leg a
90A.3 1 /Theboy he’s buckled his belt about,/
65[J.7] 1 /Away that bonnyboy he’s gaen,/As fast as he could
209D.6 1 /Away the bonnyboy he’s gaen,/He was both blythe
83D.1 3 his weed;/A bonnieboy him behind,/Dressing a milk-
99H.5 1 /‘Give hir this shirt of silk,boy,/Hir own hand sewed the
161C.16 3 he that had not a bonnieboy,/His ain servant he was.
91B.21 3 /It does not fit a bonnyboy/His errant for to tine.
99E.17 1 Johnie had a bonnie littleboy,/His name was Germany:/
99[S.6] 3 he,/O Johny had a cleverboy,/His name was Gregory.
5D.32 1 /‘It is your littleboy I blame,/Whom ye did send to
271A.55 4 borne;/Such a shepard’sboy I did neuer see.
83D.5 1 /‘I fear nae ill of thee,boy,/I fear nae ill of thee;/I fearna
12H.3 1 poisoned, my own prettyboy,/I fear you are poisoned, my
271A.51 1 is thy name, thou bonnyboy?/I pray thee tell it vnto mee;’/
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boy (cont.)
90B.20 1 you do wonder, bonnieboy,/I shall tell you anon;/That is
112D.11 1 fare ye well, my modestboy,/I thank you for your care;/
89B.11 3 five;/But if it be a bonnieboy,/I will not let him live.’
41A.21 3 on you, my bonnyboy,/I wish I’d been there my lane.
271A.66 3 boy soe tenderlie;/Saies,Boy, if thou loue harsses well,/My
65[J.9] 4 lord/To rise and let theboy in!
83B.7 4 himself/To let this littleboy in?
87A.9 4 sell/To let the bonnyboy in?
155D.6 4 white,/To wyle the bonnyboy in.
155G.5 4 /Which enticed the littleboy in.
83D.20 5 on a spear:/The soberestboy in a’ the court/Gill Morice
231C.17 3ring;/And there was na aboy in a’ the town/But on Katie
114A.20 1 /‘Is there never aboy in a’ this wood/That will tell
71.16 3 there was neither man norboy/In her bower to be foun.
102A.15 1 /He took the bonnyboy in his arms,/And kist him
109B.71 4 pounds,/Have man orboy in my company.
91A.9 1 /‘Is there neer aboy in this town,/who’ll win hose
71.17 7 there is neither man norboy/Intill her companie.’
114A.21 1 /There was aboy into that wood,/That carried
91A.16 1 /Away this littleboy is gone,/as fast as he could
81B.7 3 it is but some sheaperdsboy,/Is whistling sheepe ore the
99E.18 1 say on, my bonnie littleboy,/It is well spoken of thee,/For
99E.1 3 /‘O do you see yon castle,boy?/It’s walled round about;/
271A.48 3 Feitch me yond shepard’sboy,/I’le know why he doth
83C.2 1 /He said unto his weeboy John,/I sie what ye dinna sie;/
99[R.18] 1 /But up nd spoke a littleboy,/Just at Lord Jonnie’s knee,/
245A.4 1 /Out spak there a littleboy,/Just at Young Allan’s knee:/
39I.29 1 /‘When I was aboy just turnd of nine,/My uncle
81E.6 3 up started Lord Barnaby’sboy,/Just up at their bed-feet.
90B.10 3 was for her bony infantboy,/Lay swathed amang her
90A.14 3 felt some for the bonnyboy,/Lay weltring in her blude.
81L.34 1 /‘Lye still, myboy, lye still, my sweet,/Had my
173[W.7] 3 there they saw a bonnieboy,/Lying weltering in his blood.
271A.58 4 the lady said,/‘Thisboy my chamberlaine to be.’
83G.1 3 /‘Whar sall I get a bonnyboy/My errand for to gang?’
83D.5 3 /I fearna ill of my bonnieboy,/My sister’s son are ye.
99[R.10] 1 they are all shut, littleboy,/My windows round about;/
41A.41 1 it speaks the little weeboy:/Na, na, this maunna be;/
65D.11 1 /But then started up a littleboy,/Near to that lady’s kin:/
91A.10 1 /Up then spake a littleboy,/near unto a-kin;/‘Full oft I
208F.2 1 /Now he has sent it by noboy,/No boy, nor yet a slave,/But
208C.2 1 /He sent it with noboy, no boy,/Nor yet with eer a
208A.2 1 sent it with a boy, with aboy,/Nor with anie Scotch lord;/
208F.2 2 has sent it by no boy,/Noboy, nor yet a slave,/But one of
208C.2 1 /He sent it with no boy, noboy,/Nor yet with eer a slave,/But
83E.34 3 gin twall,/And bonnieboy now, Sweet Willie,/What’s
39[K.14] 1 /‘When I was aboy of eleven years old,/And
269C.2 2 boy, and a kitchen-boy,/Aboy of mickle scorn,/And she lovd
81L.19 1 of my biggins brunt, myboy?/Or are my woods hewed
271A.32 2 shepard said,/‘Where, myboy, or in what country?’/’Sir,’ he
81F.10 1 is my bowers brent, myboy?/Or is my castle won?/Or has
65A.23 1 /‘O is my biggins broken,boy?/Or is my towers won?/Or is
65H.25 1 o my biggins brunt, myboy?/Or ony o my towers won?/
81J.9 3 Tell no tidings of me, myboy,/Or thou’ll neer tell no moe.
217K.4 4 where to seek/That bonnyboy out.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
156F.21 1you see yon other littleboy,/Playing at the football?/O
269D.7 1 hae they taken that bonnyboy,/Put him between twa feather-
90C.30 3 change:/‘Ye seem to be aboy right bauld;/Why can ye talk
209G.1 2 blaws fair,/And yonder aboy rins bonnie,/And he is awa to
102B.24 1 he’s taen up the littleboy,/Rowed him in his gown-
240D.2 1 /‘Whar will I get a bonnieboy sae kin/As will carry a letter
240D.3 1 /‘Here am I, a bonnieboy sae kin,/As will carry a letter
91[G.18] 1 /‘Ye lie, ye lie, ye bonnyboy,/Sae loud as I hear ye lie;/
5D.13 1 /‘What ails you, lady,’ theboy said,/‘That ye seem sae
245E.2 1 /Then out it spak a bonnyboy,/Sat at the king’s right knee;/
253A.13 1 /He’s calld upon his littleboy,/Says, Bring me candle, that I
161C.16 1/And he that had a bonnieboy,/Sent out his horse to grass;/
251A.44 2 said the king,/‘And theboy shall be free;’/‘A priest, a
109A.47 2 meete;/Neither man norboy shall come hither with mee;’/
109B.53 2 thee meet;/No man norboy shall come with me:’/‘As I
109A.65 2 a Potts,/‘Neither man norboy shall goe with mee;/As you
109A.37 2 Pott,/‘Neither man norboy shall goe with mee;/I wold
253A.24 1 it speaks true Thomas’sboy,/‘She maunna lift her head sae
233C.18 1 /‘Where will I find aboy so kind/That will carry a
139A.4 2 forresters,/‘That ever aboy so young/Should bear a bow
271A.66 2 Duke of France/Vnto theboy soe tenderlie;/Saies, Boy, if
109A.13 2 ffoote-page,/To Iacke herboy, soe tenderlye;/Sayes, Come
271A.91 3 were ware of that bonny boy,/Standing with a porter’s
89A.31 1 /Theboy stared wild like a gray gose-
116A.43 1 /A lytleboy stod them amonge,/And asked
65A.19 1 /O out it spake a bonnyboy,/Stood by her brother’s side:/
245C.5 1 /Out it speaks a little weeboy/Stood by Young Allan’s
29.37 1 /The litleboy stoode/looking ouer a dore;/
271A.54 1 thee to weepe, my bonnyboy?/Tell me or ere I part thee
103A.45 2 king again,/Says, Bonnyboy, tell to me/Wha lives into yon
5A.15 1 /‘But, bonnyboy, tell to me/What is the

269D.10 3 loved I that bonny, bonnyboy/Than all my father’s land.’
269D.5 3 better love I that bonnyboy/Than all your well-bred men.’
177A.70 3 is this? Some kitchinboy/That comes hither to fight
65E.21 3 remember the pretty littleboy/That did thy errand rin.’
271B.3 1 thou art the honestestboy/That ere I blinkt on with mine
114G.10 3the scroggs,/The bonniestboy that ere I saw/Lay sleepin
90C.31 1 sure ye are the bauldestboy/That ever I talkd wi;/As for
252E.5 5 o her’s the bonniestboy/That ever my eyes did see.’
99[R.6] 1 /‘O where will I get a littleboy,/That has baith hose and
83D.3 1 to thee, my bonnie weeboy,/That I pay meat and fee;/You
209J.6 1 will I get a little weeboy,/That is baith true and steady,/
209J.7 1/‘O here am I, a little weeboy,/That is baith true and steady,/
99[Q.23] 1 well spoke, my littleboy,/That is well spoke of thee;/
29.35 1 /Then spake the litleboy/that kept the mantle in hold;/
90C.5 3 must ye go;/For theboy that leads your bridle rein/
90B.7 3 stop I say to thee;/Theboy that leads your bridle reins/
87C.12 3 weel by this pretty littleboy/That Lord Robert was dead.
252E.11 1 o her’s the bonniestboy/That my eyes did ever see,/
161B.4 1 /Out then spake a bonnyboy,/That servd ane o Earl
65F.13 1 /It’s out than spak a bonnyboy,/That stude richt at her knee:/
271A.92 4 into the ayre/For ioy that boy that they had seene.
245A.19 1 /‘Whar is the bonnyboy/That took my helm in han,/
245D.15 1 is he, the bonnie weeboy/That took my helm in han/Till
245A.21 1 /‘O here am I, the bonnyboy/That took your helm in han,/
245D.17 1 here am I, the bonnie weeboy/That took your helm in han/
73E.14 1 /‘Whare will I get a bonnyboy,/That wad fain win hose and
87A.8 1 /Then up and spake a littleboy,/That wad win hose and
222A.21 1 she has gotten a bonnyboy,/That was baith swift and
271A.90 3 /There to seeke that bonnyboy/That was the worthy Lord of
96B.1 3 a boy, and a pretty littleboy,/That will my tidings bear?
91[G.8] 1 /‘Far will I gett a bonnyboy/That will rean my earend
209H.3 1 will I get a bonny, bonnyboy,/That will run my errand
65D.10 1 where will I get a bonyboy/That will run my errand
209H.4 1 here am I, a bonny, bonnyboy,/That will run your errand
245E.10 1 /‘Where will I get a bonnyboy/That will tack my helm in
245A.13 1 /‘O here am I, a bonnyboy/That will tak your helm in
91B.10 1 /‘Here am I a bonnyboy,/That will win baith hoos an
221K.9 1 /‘O here am I, a bonnyboy/That will win baith hose and
209D.2 1 will I get a man orboy,/That will win both goud and
91B.8 1 whare will I get a bonnyboy,/That will win both hoos and
99[Q.8] 1 /‘Here am I, a pritty littleboy,/That will win hoes ahd
99[Q.7] 1 will I get a pritty little boy,/That will win hoes ahd
65[J.5] 1 /‘Where will I get a bonnyboy,/That will win hoes and
65[K.6] 1 /‘Here am I, a bonnieboy/That will win hose an shoon,/
65[K.5] 1 where will I get a bonnieboy/That will win hose an shoon/
65F.12 1 whare will I get a bonnyboy,/That will win hose an shoon,/
83F.2 1 /‘Whair sall I get a bonnyboy,/That will win hose and
87B.5 1 where will I get a bonnyboy,/That will win hose and
65E.7 1 will I get a pretty littleboy,/That will win hose and
73H.11 1 /‘Where will I get a bonnyboy,/That will win hose and
87A.7 1 /‘O where will I get a littleboy,/That will win hose and
91F.8 1 /‘O here am I, a little weeboy,/That will won meat and fee,/
73F.10 1 /‘Whare will I get a bonnyboy,/That will wun hose and
109C.25 1 /Let us leave talking of theboy,/That with his gay lady is
209F.3 1 would I get a pretty littleboy,/That would fain win gold and
99H.1 1 will I gett a bonyboy,/That would fain win hose
99H.2 1 /‘Here am I, a bonyboy,/That would fain win hose
75I.5 1 /O up and speak a littleboy,/That would win hose and
75I.4 1 where will I get a bonnyboy,/That would win hose and
209F.4 1 /‘Here am I, a pretty littleboy,/That wud fain win gold and
87C.7 1 will I get a pretty littleboy/That’ll rin him my errands
73C.3 1 will I get a pretty littleboy,/That’ll rin my errands soon,/
73C.4 1 /‘Here am I, a pretty littleboy,/That’ll rin your errands soon,/
245D.3 1 will I get a bonnie weeboy/That’ll tak my helm in han, O/
245D.5 1 here am I, a bonny weeboy/That’ll tak your helm in han/
65E.8 1 /‘O here am I a prettyboy,/That’ll win hose and shoon,/
156E.18 1do you see yon other littleboy,/That’s playing at the ba?/He
156E.14 1you see yon pretty littleboy,/That’s playing at the ba?/He
209B.2 2 a wi bit boy,/A bonnieboy that’s ready,/That will gae in
229A.13 1 /‘Whare will I get a bonnyboy,/That’s willin to win meat and
304A.18 3 Ronald and his little weeboy/The way they rode alang.
271A.20 4 /To drowne the bonnyboy therin.
109B.30 1 /‘If this be true, my littleboy,/These tidings which thou
304A.3 3 Ronald and his little weeboy/They rode the way alang.
271A.71 3 trulye,/And heard theboy this mourning make,/And
109B.26 1 /My littleboy, thou art but young,/It gives
109C.21 1 /‘O boneyboy, thou art not of age,/Therefore
109A.14 1 /To Strawberry Castle,boy, thou must goe,/To Thomas
81J.13 1that be true, my bonnieboy,/Thou tellest unto me,/I have
109A.27 2 ladye sayd,/‘Thou bonnyboy, thou tells to mee,/Forty
271A.33 2 the shepard sayd;/‘Myboy, thoust tarry and dwell with
91A.11 3 /‘Eat and drink, my bonnyboy,/thou’ll neer eat more of mine.
245C.28 1come down, my little weeboy,/Till I pay you your fee;/I hae
102B.27 3 mood,/And brought theboy to church that day,/And
252B.3 3 calld upon the kitchenboy/To come and clean her room.
87B.6 1 out then speaks a bonnyboy,/To Earl Robert was
65A.18 1 whare will I get a bonnyboy,/To help me in my need,/To
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boy (cont.)
300A.5 3 ready stood a little weeboy/To lat this fair maid in.
109A.21 1 /‘I pray thee,boy, to me thou’le be trew,/And
99A.7 1 whare will I get a bonnyboy,/To rin my errand soon,/That
271A.39 1 /He laughed that bonny boy to scorne;/Lord! pitty it was
209D.5 3 /He’s gaen it to that bonnyboy,/To take to his fair lady.
5D.11 1 /A littleboy to the ha was sent,/To bring
238I.2 3 come?’/‘Here am I prettyboy, to win baith hose and shoon,/
238I.2 1 /‘Where will I get a bonnyboy, to win hose and shoon,/To go
99[S.7] 1 /‘O run, myboy, to yon castle,/All windows
109C.20 1 /Theboy took his leave of Tomey o’th
109C.13 1 /Theboy took leave of his lady gay,/
29.21 3 he proferred to this littleboy/twenty markes to his meede,
109C.19 1 /He cald thisboy unto accounts;/Think whether
222A.30 2 a milk-white steed,/Theboy upon a gray,/And they got to
99J.3 3 /And up and starts a littleboy,/Upon her window-stane.
284A.6 1 /‘Run vp, myboy, vnto the maine top,/And
271A.60 7 he looked that bonnyboy vpon,/An angry man i-wis
66C.10 1 /‘Here am I, a bonnyboy,/Wad fain wun hoes and
66C.9 1 /‘Whare will I get a bonnyboy,/Wad fain wun hos and
245A.11 1 gin I coud get a bonnyboy/Wad tak my helm in han,/
222A.24 4 was twa hours height/Theboy was at Dundee.
102B.28 1 /Thisboy was bred in the earl’s ha/Till
100H.9 1 /When this bonnieboy was brought afore the king,/
269D.7 4 was said,/Till that bonnyboy was dead.
269E.2 2 /An a verra bonnieboy was he,/An word has gane till
99[Q.22] 2 boys,/And a well-spokeboy was he;/‘Before we see our
178G.24 2 son,/A bonnie weeboy was he:/‘Gae doun, gae doun,
289A.11 2 /And a well-bespokeboy was he;/‘I am as sorry for my
99B.8 2 a bony boy,/And a bonyboy was he:/I’ll run thy errand,
289D.3 2 ship,/And a brave littleboy was he;/‘I’ve a father and a
289C.3 2 /And a fair-hairedboy was he;/‘I’ve a father and
41C.10 2 eldest child,/And a fineboy was he:/O hold your tongue,
99[S.6] 2 a clever boy,/A cleverboy was he,/O Johny had a clever
99[S.27] 2 Johny’s boy,/A cleverboy was he;/‘O master, ere that
288B.5 2 /And a pretty littleboy was he;/‘Oh! I am more
289E.5 2 boy,/And a fine littleboy was he;/‘Oh I am sorry for
226E.2 2 /And a bonny youngboy was he;/‘Then let me a year to
39[M.12] 2 Ha,/I wot a weel-learndboy was he;/They askd him
271A.18 3 to buy none, trulie;/Theboy was hungry and thirsty both;/
65A.22 6 was at the gate,/Theboy was i the ha.
91[G.16] 6 was att the gate,/Theboy was in the haa.
65B.14 6 could open the gate,/Theboy was in the hall,
66A.13 6 opend the gate,/Theboy was in the hall.
65C.9 2 porter was at the gate/Theboy was in the hall,/And in that
209B.4 2 was clear,/An the wi bitboy was ready,/An he’s gane in to
209B.3 2 a wi bit boy,/An a bonnieboy was ready:/‘It’s I’ll gae in to
15A.1 1 /MY boy was scarcely ten years auld,/
89B.15 1 /Thisboy was sixteen years of age,/But
53M.29 3 they spied a bonny littleboy,/Was watering his steeds sae
238I.3 2 /‘Come in, my prettyboy, wash and go dine:’/‘It was no
251A.50 3 lady, and little weeboy,/Went a’ to Benachie.
87D.6 1 will I get a bonnieboy,/Wha will win meat an fee,/
89B.17 1 aileth thee, my bonnieboy?/What aileth thee at me?/I’m
12H.2 1 breakfast, my own prettyboy?/What did you have for your
209C.2 1 what news, my bonnyboy?/What news hae ye frae
65H.24 1 what news, my little weeboy?/What news hae ye to me?’/
83C.10 1 news, my bonnie weeboy?/What news hae ye to me?’/
83C.10 1 news, my bonnie weeboy?/What news hae ye to me?’/
53M.30 1 what news, my littleboy,/What news hae ye to me?/
72C.17 1 what news, my little weeboy?/What news hae ye to me?/
305B.38 1 what news, my littleboy?/What news has thy master to
87C.10 1 news, my pretty littleboy?/What news hast thou brocht
73C.8 1 what news, my littleboy?/What news hast thou to me?’/
99[R.8] 1 what news, my littleboy?/What news have ye brought
221K.15 1 what news, my bonnyboy?/What news have ye to me?’/
99[R.13] 1 what news, my littleboy?/What news have ye to me?’/
87B.8 1 what news, my bonnyboy?/What news have ye to me?/
229A.16 3 what news, my bonnyboy?/What news, what news hae
66C.13 1 what news, ye bonnyboy?/What news ye hae to mee?/.
12H.8 1 servant, my own prettyboy?/What will you leave to you
12H.6 1 brother, my own prettyboy?/What will you leave to your
12H.9 1 children, my own prettyboy?/What will you leave to your
12H.4 1 father, my own prettyboy?/What will you leave to your
12H.5 1 mother, my own prettyboy?/What will you leave to your
12H.7 1 sister, my own prettyboy?/What will you leave to your
12H.10 1 your wife, my own prettyboy?/What will you leave to your
240C.14 1are ye going, my bonnyboy?/Where are ye going, my
41A.32 1 ye tell me, ye little weeboy,/Where may my Margaret be?
271A.50 1 thou borne, thou bonnyboy?/Where or in what countrye?’/
12H.11 1 I make it, my own prettyboy?/Where shall I make it, my
12H.1 1 all day, my own prettyboy?/Where was you all day, my
271A.52 1 thou must tell mee, bonnyboy,/Which I must needs aske of
90A.18 1 out it spake that bonnyboy,/While the tear stood in his
65C.22 3 of the wand,/And theboy who did your errand run/Shall
271B.32 3 me hither the shepherd’sboy;/Why maketh he all this
253A.13 3 gang this night, [my]boy,/Wi a letter to a gay ladie.

229A.9 4 /That he didna send aboy wi thee?’
91[G.9] 1 /‘Hear am I, a bonnyboy/Will rin yer earend sune,/That
99A.9 1 /‘O here am I, a bonnyboy,/Will rin your errand soon;/I
209I.5 1 /‘Where will I get a bonnyboy/Will run my errand shortly,/
245E.11 1/‘Now here am I, a bonnyboy/Will tack yer helm in hand/
245B.6 1 /‘O faer will I get a bonnyboy/Will take my helm in hand/
245C.13 1 will I get a little weeboy/Will take my helm in hand/
245C.16 1 here am I, a little weeboy/Will take your helm in han/
99N.7 1 /‘Whare will I get a bonnyboy,/Will win baith meat and fee,/
99N.8 1 /‘O here am I, a bonnyboy,/Will win baith meat and fee,/
221K.8 1 where will I get a bonnyboy/Will win baith meet and fee,/
66A.10 1 /‘Where will I get a bonnyboy,/Will win gold to his fee,/And
65C.5 1 will I get a bonnieboy,/Will win gold to his fee,/That
65H.20 1 will I get a little weeboy,/Will win gowd to his fee,/
72C.10 1 will I get a little weeboy,/Will win gowd to his fee,/
65H.21 1 /‘O here am I, a little weeboy,/Will win gowd to my fee,/
72C.12 1 Here am I, a little weeboy,/Will win gowd to my fee,/
91F.7 1 will I get a little weeboy,/Will won baith meat and fee,/
251A.11 1 will I get a little weeboy/Will work for meat and fee,/
251A.12 1 /‘Here am I, a little weeboy/Will work for meat and fee,/
222B.19 1 /‘O here am I, a little weeboy/Will work for meat and fee,/
5D.15 1 /‘But, littleboy, will ye tell me/The fashions
83F.5 1 /‘My bird Willie, myboy Willie,/My dear Willie,’ he
87D.7 1 /‘Here am I, a bonnieboy,/Willin to win meat an fee,/
208A.2 1 /He has not sent it with aboy, with a boy,/Nor with anie
235G.9 3 horse was baited,/Till aboy with a letter came to his hand/
83D.12 3 welcome, bonnieboy,/With luve-tidings to me.
271B.30 3 she ware of a shepherd’sboy,/With sheep on a lonely lee.
99[S.13] 1 of silken stays, myboy,/With steel I’m lac’d about;/
222B.18 1 /‘If I had but a little weeboy,/Would work for meat and
39[M.10] 2 /See that a weel-learndboy ye be;/They’ll ask ye
81L.18 1 what news, my little weeboy,/Ye bring sae hastilie?’/‘Bad
251A.18 1 what news, my little weeboy?/Ye never were here before;’/
91B.21 1 wash, ye wash, ye bonnyboy,/Ye wash, and come to dine;/
99A.16 1 tak this purse, my bonnyboy,/Ye well deserve a fee,/An
63G.5 1 still, lie still, my bonnyboy,/Ye work your mother woe;/
65[J.6] 3 eat and drink, my bonnyboy,/Ye’ll neer eat mair o mine.’
41A.12 3 on, say on, my bonnyboy,/Ye’se nae be quarrelld by me.
41A.20 3 speak on, my little weeboy,/Ye’se nae be quarrelld by me.
240C.17 1 no wrong, my bonnyboy,/Ye’ve done no wrong, my
89A.31 3 may a’ this mean!/‘Myboy, you are King Honor’s son,/
222B.22 1 what news, my little weeboy,/You run sae hastilie?’/‘Your
63G.7 1 still, ly still, my bonny boy,/You work your mother’s
87C.8 1 /‘Here am I, a pretty littleboy,/Your eldest sister’s son,/That
81J.14 1 if it be a lie, my bonnieboy,/You’re telling unto me,/On

Boyd (6)
305A.11 1 /‘Welcum JamesBoyd,’ said our nobil king,/‘A
305A.28 3 knie:/‘Wellcum, JamesBoyd,’ said the nobil king,/‘What
305B.5 1 /He has ca’d up Mr JamesBoyd,/A highland laird I’m sure
305A.10 2 on a gentleman,/JamesBoyd, Erle of Arran, his brother
305C.14 1 /It was than JamesBoyd got up in hast,/An to his
305A.15 1 /JamesBoyd took his leave of the nobill

boye (2)
116A.44 1 /That lytleboye was the towne swyne-heard,/
116A.46 1 then sayde that lytleboye,/‘Ye tary here all to longe;/

boyes (1)
167A.9 3 /Besids marriners andboyes,/To guide the great shipp on

boyling (2)
271A.103 4 /And sodde him in aboyling lead.
271B.59 3 /And then put him inboyling lead,/And then was

Boyn (4)
235D.5 4 a’;/Is the guid Earl oBoyn a coming?
235D.6 4 a’?/Is the guid Earl oBoyn a-coming?’
235D.29 4 burial-day,/But the Earl oBoyn could not go wi them.
235D.28 3 /Wha causd the Earl oBoyn prove sae very unkin/To a

Boyne (6)
240D.7 3 /But he is yerl o a’ theBoyne,/An he is my bonnie rantin
240D.4 1 ye come to the gates o theBoyne,/An low doon on yon
240D.2 3 rin on to the gates o theBoyne,/Gie the letter to my rantin
240D.3 3 rin on to the gates o theBoyne,/Gie the letter to your
155[T.4] 1 /Mamma went to theBoyne water,/That is so wide and
240D.5 1 ye come to gates o theBoyne,/Ye’ll see lords an nobles

Boyn’s (7)
235D.8 4 /Since the guid Earl oBoyn’s a coming.
235D.9 4 /Since the guid Earl oBoyn’s a coming.
235D.10 4 /Since the guid Earl oBoyn’s a coming.
235D.11 4 /Since the good Earl oBoyn’s a coming.’
235D.7 4 a’,/‘But the guid Earl oBoyn’s a coming,/An he’s not two
235D.23 1 /The guid Earl oBoyn’s awa to London gone,/An
235D.1 1 /THE guid Earl oBoyn’s awa to Lonon gone,/An a’

boys [51], Boys [1] (52)
99[Q.22] 1 one of Johnie’s littleboys,/And a well-spoke boy was
155L.1 3 and small,/And all theboys and girls today/Do play at
99F.13 1 you are one of the Scotsboys,/As I trew weel you be,/The
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boys (cont.)
156B.13 1 /‘O see na ye yon bonnyboys,/As they play at the ba?/An
156C.14 1 ye not yon twa bonnyboys,/As they play at the ba?/The
20I.7 2 wa,/She spied her bonnyboys at the ba.
155D.4 4 [up],/Without my bonnyboys a’.’
221C.13 1war four a twenty bonnieboys,/A’ clad i the simple gray;/
20E.19 1 /‘My prettyboys, beg pardon for me!’/‘There
20I.4 2 she’s got her twa bonnyboys born.
235B.4 2 castell-wa,/She spied twaboys comin:/‘What news, what
212C.5 3 spied twelve weel armdboys,/Coming over the plainstanes
259A.11 2 into their stables,/Theboys could’nt get them bound;/
289A.13 1 boat, you little Plymouthboys,/Don’t you hear how the
217M.9 1 /‘Ye winna wantboys for meat, kind sir,/And ye
289F.2 3 away, my merry oldboys,/For you’ll never see dry
90C.22 3 by it lane,/Whan a’ theboys frae guid squeel-house/Were
99F.12 3 I am one of the gay Scotsboys,/From hunting just come
99F.11 3 ye some of the gay Scotsboys,/From hunting now come
83F.3 3 rin wi pride;/When otherboys gae on their foot,/On
20J.6 1 /‘O bonnieboys, gif ye waur mine,/I wald
49B.1 1 /THERE was two littleboys going to the school,/And twa
20E.9 1 /‘O prettyboys, if ye were mine,/I would
155G.1 3 rain does fa,/And all theboys in our town/Are out a
114I.5 3 ye’ll espy twa bonnieboys lie,/Asleep amang their dogs.
49[H.1] 1 /Two prettyboys lived in the North,/The went
91D.11 1 /‘And I have sixboys now to my oyes,/And none
155D.1 1 /A’  theboys of merry Linkim/War
20J.3 2 wa,/An saw twa nakitboys, playin at the ba.
11I.1 1 /THERE war three bonnieboys playing at the ba,
20D.7 2 wa,/She spied twa bonnieboys playing at the ba.
20E.8 2 father’s ha,/She spied twaboys playing at the ba.
20H.7 2 wa,/She saw three bonnieboys playing at the ba.
156[G.17] 1 /‘Do you see yon bonyboys,/Playing at the baw?/The
156[G.19] 1 /‘Do ye see two bony [boys],/Playing at the baw?/The
156F.20 1don’t you see two littleboys,/Playing at the football?/O
65H.9 3 is it to any o your father’sboys,/Rides in the chase him wi?’
83E.2 3 rin wi speed;/When otherboys run on their feet,/On
20D.4 2 tree,/Bonny were the twaboys she did bear.
49B.1 2 the school,/And twa littleboys they be,/They met three
155D.5 4 up,/Without my bonnyboys three.’
103C.13 3 drew near:/‘Instead ofboys to carry the bow,/Two ladies
155C.1 1 /FOUR and twenty bonnyboys/War playing at the ba;/Then
20J.4 1 /‘O bonnieboys, waur ye but mine,/I wald
155M.1 3 hard and small;/Two littleboys went out one day,/All for to
81K.1 1 four and twenty bonnyboys/Were playin at the ba,/And
155A.1 1 /FOUR and twenty bonnyboys/Were playing at the ba,/And
39[M.14] 1 four-and-twenty earthlyboys,/Wha all played at the ba,/
235B.4 3 what news, my bonnyboys?/What news hae ye frae
90C.18 4 in ae year auld/As someboys woud in three.
90C.19 4 in ae year’s time/As someBoys would in five.
155G.2 1 your balls too high, myboys,/You toss your balls too low;/

boyt (1)
121A.3 2 yeman’s name,/That wasboyt corteys and ffre;/Ffor the

boy’s (8)
6A.32 1 bid her come to yourboy’s christening;/Then notice
81D.7 1 /‘O goud sall be my littleboy’s fee,/And silver sall be his
269B.12 1 /He’s tane out this bonnyboy’s hear<t]/Into a cupe of gold,/
41A.11 3 pace did walk,/Theboy’s heart being something wae,/
269D.8 3 thro and thro that bonyboy’s heart/He’s gart cauld iron
269A.9 1 hae taen out this bonnieboy’s heart,/Put it in a cup o gold;/
63G.13 1 /‘Sometimes yourboy’s red, Willie,/And other times
161B.7 1 /Theboy’s taen out his little penknife,/

bra (11)
10C.19 2 gowden girdle was saebra.
209A.7 4 na ane in a’ the court/Saebra a man as Geordie.
231B.25 3 /As lang as ye see mybra black hat,/Lady Earell’s be
173[V.4] 2 /Gae buss ye, buss yebra,/For ye maun away to
236B.3 1 /‘Bonny may, anbra may,/Canna ye on me rue?/By
236B.7 1 /‘Bonny may, anbra may,/Canna ye on me rue?/By
236B.11 1 /‘Bonny may, andbra may,/Winna ye on me rue?/
305A.8 1 /‘I redd you send yonbra Outlaw till/And see gif your
305A.2 4 fair/Twa unicorns arebra to see.
305A.17 4 /Twa unicorns werebra to see.
305A.30 4 castell/Twa unicorns saebra to see.

brace (4)
149A.40 3 bid my yeomen kill sixbrace of bucks,/And meet me to-
125A.30 1 /They presently fetchd in abrace of fat does,/With humming
65C.13 2 me in haste,’ he cried,/‘Abrace of horses soon;/Go saddle
149A.31 4 and you shall be sure/Of abrace or a lease in an hour.

bracelet (1)
64C.18 1 /She’s taen herbracelet frae her arm,/Her garter

bracelets (1)
99B.10 3 O but they are cauld!/Mybracelets they are sturdy steel,/

brachans (1)
227A.21 4 /To go among thebrachans.

bracht (2)
47D.14 3 in your hair;/When you’rebracht hame to yon kirkyaird,/
47D.13 3 your sleeve;/When you’rebracht hame to yon kirkyaird,/

brack (6)
235A.17 3 a crack her sweet heartbrack,/And the letters is on to
221F.23 1 /Bridlesbrack, and weight horse lap,/And
235C.13 3 a crack, her heart itbrack,/As the letters they went to
73G.9 3 the fire:/‘The ox-leg willbrack in the plough,/And the cow
196C.7 3 would neither bow norbrack,/The staunchions were so
214I.16 3 wi a crack her head didbrack,/Upo the braes o Yarrow.

bracken (2)
226B.7 1 ye’se get a bed o greenbracken,/My plaidie will hap thee
228[G.6] 2 /And their blankets o thebracken sae bonnie,/And he’s laid

brackens (1)
228C.3 2 /His blankets were of thebrackens bonnie;/He’s laid his

Brackley (4)
203B.17 1 /‘I came byBrackley, and I was in there,/But
203B.16 1 /‘Came ye byBrackley? and was ye in there?/
203B.1 1 /‘Baron ofBrackley, are ye in there?/The’re
203B.15 2 had come an hour sooner,Brackley had not been slain.

braclett (1)
67A.17 2 you left with me/Your braclett or your gloue?/Or are

BRAD (1)
114G.1 1 /JOHNNIEBRAD, on a May mornin,/Called

brade (5)
215A.4 2 him west,/She sought himbrade and narrow;/Sine, in the
91B.18 3 broches frae her bosomebrade;/Fray her ye’l nere get mare.
173[W.10] 2 heed?/Or wha willbrade her hair?/And wha will lace
215A.2 1 I made my bed fubrade,/The night I’ll make it
252A.2 3 /But in the forest wide anbrade,/Where they were wont to

Bradisslee (1)
114A.12 1 i Bradyslee, low down iBradisslee,/And under a buss of

Bradyslee (2)
114A.6 1 Braidhouplee, and down iBradyslee,/And under a buss o
114A.12 1 /‘High up iBradyslee, low down i Bradisslee,/

brae (38)
37A.1 4 riding oer the ferniebrae.
89A.26 4 castle,/Stood on a sunnybrae.
189A.25 4 ain five band him on thebrae.
216B.16 4 half up oer thebrae./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
73F.16 4 will shine frae brae tobrae.’
65[K.11] 2 slack,/The grey unto thebrae,/An ay the page that ran
203A.19 1 Etnach, and sheep o thebrae,/An a’ will be plunderd by
221C.15 2bank,/An in by the Cadanbrae,/An ther the gard the piper
221D.17 2 /And down the Cadenbrae,/And ay she bade the trumpet
221J.17 2 /And doun the Coudenbrae;/And aye she made the
221J.18 2 shed/Upon the Coudenbrae;/And aye she made the
221H.11 2 /And down by Cowdenbrae,/And aye they gaured the
114A.17 4 /And sprinkled it oer mybrae,/And if that wad not ha
221B.14 2 bank,/And our the lillybrae,/And sighing said the bonny
204C.1 2 /And wally down yonbrae!/And wally, wally up yon
204G.1 2 /And waly, waly down thebrae!/And waly by yon river side,/
204K.1 2 /And waly, waly doun thebrae!/And waly by yon river-side,/
204I.1 2 waly, waly down yonbrae!/And waly, waly by yon
204H.1 2 /And waly, waly doun thebrae!/And waly, waly by yon
204J.1 2 /And waly, waly doun yonbrae!/And waly, waly by yon
204F.1 2 /And waly, waly up yonbrae!/And waly, waly by yon
204B.1 2 /And waly, waly down thebrae!/And waly, waly to yon burn-
206A.16 1 /Alang thebrae beyond the brig,/Mony brave
65E.14 2 slap,/The brown into thebrae,/But fair fa that bonny apple-
221E.11 2 bank,/An in by Callienbrae,/He left his company/
187C.21 2are come to Cholar foordbrae head;/And they met an ald
144B.6 1 /He leand his back unto abrae,/His foot against a thorn,/
114F.6 3 atween the water and thebrae,/His hounds they laid her
228A.13 2 house,/Shining on yonbrae sae bonnie?/And I am the
228A.12 2 o sheep,/Feeding on yonbrae sae bonnie?/They’re a’ mine,
221F.9 2 buss,/And in by Caleybrae,/‘Stay still, stay still, my
37A.14 2 winds about the ferniebrae?/That is the road to fair
37C.13 2 winds about the ferniebrae?/That is the road to fair
221I.15 2 /And owre the Caylinbrae;/The auld folks knew
73F.16 4 /That will shine fraebrae to brae.’
10P.15 1 /They laid her on thebrae to dry;/Her father’s fiddler
305A.15 3 he;/Down Birkendalebrae when that he cam,/He saw
187B.26 3 they cam to Cholerfordbrae,/Where the water ran like

braed (1)
245E.3 1 /The king he wrote abraed letter,/And sealed it wi his

Braemar (1)
234A.7 1 he cam to the hoose inBraemar,/Sae weel as he kent that

braes [36], Braes [1] (37)
221B.13 4 blood/Ran our yon lillybraes.
221A.11 2 /And down by CowdenBraes,/And ay she gard the
214B.8 4 airmt men/I the bonniebraes o Yarrow.
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braes (cont.)
214I.4 4 men lay in a den,/Upo thebraes o Yarrow.
214I.13 4 his wounds,/Upo thebraes o Yarrow.
214I.16 4 head did brack,/Upo thebraes o Yarrow.
214B.3 4 airmt sword,/I the bonniebraes o Yarrow?’
214B.4 4 airmt sword,/I the bonniebraes o Yarrow.’
214B.5 4 slay thee,/I the bonniebraes o Yarrow.’
214B.10 4 sleepin soun/I the bonniebraes o Yarrow.’
214I.5 4 wiel your brand,/Upo thebraes o Yarrow?’
214I.6 4 wiel my brand,/Upo thebraes o Yarrow?’
214I.8 4 take up her son,/Aff o thebraes o Yarrow.’
214I.10 4 the heather green/Upo thebraes o Yarrow.’
214L.10 4 green/On the scroggybraes o Yarrow.’
214[S.7] 4 sweet/On the bonnybraes o Yarrow.’
214B.1 2 at the wine/I the bonnybraes o Yarrow,/An there cam a
214B.4 2 try hans,/I the bonniebraes o Yarrow,/But I will try the
214B.3 2 ye try hans,/I the bonniebraes o Yarrow?/Or will ye try
214B.9 2 five he slew,/I the bonniebraes o Yarrow;/There cam a
214A.1 4 heather green/Upon thebraes of Yarrow.
214A.3 4 headless hame,/O frae thebraes of Yarrow!
214A.6 4 brother Jhon,/Upon thebraes of Yarrow,
214A.7 4 waiting him,/Upon thebraes of Yarrow.
214A.12 4 lying slain/Upon thebraes of Yarrow.
214A.14 4 trickled doun/Upon thebraes of Yarrow.
214A.2 4 hours nine,/And frae thebraes of Yarrow.’
214A.4 4 hours nine,/And frae thebraes of Yarrow.’
214A.5 4 your brand,/Upon thebraes of Yarrow?’
214A.8 4 I never flee/Now frae thebraes of Yarrow.’
214A.9 4 wan the day/Upon thebraes of Yarrow.’
214D.9 4 green/On the bonnybraes of Yarrow.’
214D.1 2 of wine/On the bonnybraes of Yarrow;/There fell a
228E.8 2 sheep,/A’ feeding on yonbraes sae bonny,/And ilka
228E.2 2 /And passd the banks andbraes sae bonny,/There they
221G.16 2banks,/And in by Hylandbraes,/There did I see a Fairy
226F.15 2cam to the Hielands,/Thebraes they were baith lang and

braest (1)
279A.24 2 dudes faa,/An he was thebraest gentelman that was among

braeth (1)
11G.13 2 stile,/That I may stop andbraeth a while.

bragged (1)
188D.16 4 the other side,/I wot theybragged right crouselie,

braggs (1)
148A.19 2 /For thou art nought butbraggs and boast;/If I should cast

brags (2)
158B.26 6 Spencer,/’you hear nobrags of me.’
158B.30 6 Spencer,/’you hear nobrags of me.’

braid [64], Braid [1] (65)
114B.1 1 /FIFTEEN foresters in theBraid  alow,/And they are
233A.1 2 a flower,/It grows baithbraid  and bonny;/There’s a daisie
7B.16 2 he says,/‘O mak itbraid  and deep,/And lay Lady
64F.26 1 /She’s taen out a Biblebraid ,/And deeply has she sworn;/
89A.1 3 Honor for her lands saebraid ,/And for her fair body.
254B.16 3 a man him wi,/Wi targesbraid  and glittering spears/All
49D.8 3 /Ye’ll mak my greaf baithbraid  and lang,/And lay my body
52B.12 3 /It’s make my bed baithbraid  and lang,/Wi the sheets as
110F.21 3 my yetts baith wide andbraid ,/And let this lady in.’
215D.13 2 it down,/She sought itbraid  and narrow;/An in the
215B.1 2 him west,/She sought himbraid  and narrow,/Till in the
7C.14 2 my bed,/And make itbraid  and wide,/And lay me down
63F.8 2 mak my bed,/And mak itbraid  and wide,/And lay my little
190A.25 1 /‘Gar warn the water,braid  and wide!/Gar warn it sune
7C.15 2 his bed,/She made itbraid  and wide;/She laid him
70A.5 1 /He’s taen four and twentybraid  arrows,/And laced them in a
208D.9 2 a gray-headed man,/Wi abraid  axe in his hand:/‘Your life,
169C.10 4Inglis gilt/As four of theirbraid  backs dow beir.’
83D.21 1 /He’s put it in abraid  basin,/And brocht it in the
254B.3 1 /They baith did eat at aebraid  board,/In ae bed baith did
81F.8 3 chap nor ca,/But set hisbraid  bow to his breast,/And
232F.7 1 /O he’s gane on thebraid , braid road,/And she’s gane
37C.12 1 /‘And see not ye thatbraid  braid road,/That lies across
37A.13 1 /‘And see not ye thatbraid  braid road,/That lies across
91B.11 3 broches fray my bosombraid ;/Fray me she’ll nere get
99[T.11] 1 drew forth his goodbraid  glaive/And slate it on the
10D.15 2 middle/For herbraid  gowden girdle./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
53H.31 3 Lord Beichan’s lands saebraid?/He surely lives in this
300A.10 1 my yetts baith wide andbraid ,/Lat her come in to me,/And
41A.33 3 my yates baith wide andbraid?/Let her come in to me.’
99J.6 1 /‘But I will write abraid  letter,/And seal it tenderlie,/
208D.1 1 /THE king has written abraid  letter,/And seald it up wi
81G.2 1 /His lady wrate abraid  letter,/And seald it wi her
244C.2 1 /The king he wrate abraid  letter,/And sealed it richt
99C.5 1 /Then she has wrote abraid  letter,/And sealed it wi her
233A.22 1 /But Tiftie’s wrote abraid  letter,/And sent it into
246A.7 1 /But he has written abraid  letter,/Between the night

braid  (cont.)
254B.6 3 me;/My father’s written abraid  letter,/Bids me gae speedilie.
251A.19 1 /‘Ye’ll take here thisbraid  letter,/Seald wi his faith and
251A.15 1 /‘Ye’ll gie to him thisbraid  letter,/Seald wi my faith and
99I.4 1 /She has wrote abraid  letter,/She has wrote it
99I.4 3 /And she’s wrote abraid  letter,/To lat her Johnie see
42B.10 1 /‘O mother, mother,braid  my hair;/My lusty lady,
215E.9 3 o Gamery is wide andbraid ;/My heavy curse gang wi
77E.4 3 /Or hae ye brought me abraid  o lace,/To snood up my
251A.28 4 has drove in/Three yardsbraid  o the wall.
77E.5 3 /Nor hae I brought ye abraid  of lace,/To snood up your
232F.7 1 /O he’s gane on the braid,braid  road,/And she’s gane
40.12 1 /‘An see na ye thatbraid  road,/Down by yon sunny
37C.12 1 /‘And see not ye that braidbraid  road,/That lies across that
37A.13 1 /‘And see not ye that braidbraid  road,/That lies across yon
66C.25 3 I laugh at my lands saebraid ,/Sae weel’s I do them see.’
161C.20 1 /He belted on his guidbraid  sword,/And to the field he
88D.27 3 /Syne he took up his goodbraid  sword,/And wounded her fu
99D.26 3 /And up on the top of hisbraid  sword/He made this Talliant
191B.3 2 he says,/‘And put mybraid  sword in the same,/He’s no
88D.3 1 Johnston drew a gudebraid  sword,/That hang down by
51A.5 3 he has drawn his gudebraid  sword,/That hung down by
81G.30 1 /Syne he took up his gudebraid  sword,/That was baith sharp
187B.5 4 drie/The weight o theirbraid  swords to feel.
49F.3 3 /Or is it for my lands saebraid ,/That ye hae killed me?’
41A.43 1 the country wide andbraid ,/The forests far and near,/
53M.41 3 up the yetts baith wide anbraid ,/These ladies I may see.’
91B.3 3 broochis till her bosomebraid ;/What wad my love ha
226E.15 3 us sae;/Ye’ll tell me howbraid  your lands lie,/Your name,

braided (2)
39I.5 3 her knee,/And she hasbraided her yellow hair/A little
235A.7 4 /And her stays o thebraided sattin.

braider (1)
76E.22 8 that he cried Annie,/Thebraider  grew the tide.

Braidhouplee (1)
114A.6 1 /He’s up iBraidhouplee, and down i

braiding (1)
203A.38 2 /And there [saw] his ladiebraiding  her hair.

Braidisbanks (2)
114D.12 1 /‘As I cam in byBraidisbanks,/And doun amang
114I.1 3 hands/And he is awa toBraidisbanks,/To ding the dun

Braidislee (1)
114J.2 4 forester,/‘It’s Johnie oBraidislee.

Braidmuir (5)
114H.2 3 /And we will on to Bride’sBraidmuir ,/And ding the dun
114H.24 3 now to hunt in the Bride’sBraidmuir ,/For life has license
114H.5 4 me death,/To the Bride’sBraidmuir  I’ll go.
114H.4 4 blessing,/To the Bride’sBraidmuir  nae gang.
114H.7 3 he’s awa to the Bride’sBraidmuir ,/To ding the dun deer

Braidscaur (2)
114D.6 3 toun,/He’s aff unto theBraidscaur hill,/To ding the dun
114D.2 3 /For I’m going to theBraidscaur hill,/To ding the dun

braidswerd (1)
99I.21 3 /Til Johnie wi his gudebraidswerd/Made the Italian for

braid-swords (1)
103B.49 3 /They niddart ither wi langbraid-swords,/Till they were

Braikley (12)
203A.11 2 she lay,/‘Get up, get up,Braikley , and be not afraid;/The’r
203A.38 1 /‘Yes, I cam byBraikley , and I gaed in there,/And
203A.4 1 /‘Open the yett,Braikley , and lat us within,/Till
203A.2 2 Cum doun, cum doun,Braikley , and open the door.
203A.15 1 /‘Get up, get up,Braikley , and turn bak your ky,/
203A.42 2 i the ha,/The Baronne oBraikley  is dead and awa.
203A.29 2 what’ll cum o them whenBraikley  is gone?’
203A.34 2 twa,/Thei killd gallantBraikley , the flour o them a’.
203A.28 2 cum o your ladie, ginBraikley  thei slay?
203A.22 1 /WhenBraikley  was ready and stood i
203A.23 2 green,/No man like braveBraikley  was ther to be seen
203A.36 2 glen,/For the Baronne oBraikley , who basely was slayn!

Braikley’s (1)
203A.1 1 pla895 He was at braveBraikley’s  yett ere it was dawin.

Braikly (7)
203C.16 1 /‘O I came byBraikly , and I was in there,/But I
203C.15 1 /‘O came ye byBraikly , and was ye in there?/Or
203C.2 1 /Says, Baron ofBraikly , are ye within?/There’s
203C.11 2/There was nane wi bonnyBraikly  but his brother and he.
203C.21 2the ha,/But the Baron ofBraikly  is dead and awa.
203C.10 1 /When the Baron ofBraikly  rade through the close,/A
203C.13 2 they’ve pierc’d bonnyBraikly  wi mony a wound.

Braikly’s (1)
203C.1 2 playing;/He’s landed atBraikly’s  yates at the day dawing.
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brain (8)
65H.39 4 /On the fields for he ranbrain .
66A.28 4 /In that bower she gaedbrain .
66B.20 4 /In bowr whar she gaedbrain .
66D.9 4 /In bower where she gaedbrain ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
70B.25 4 /In fields where she ranbrain .
157G.33 4fire/Were a’ like to gangbrain .
161C.20 4/That should have kept hisbrain .
101A.10 4 /In her ain bowr she’ll gobrain ;/An gin my bold brothers

braine (4)
8C.25 4 /Right through unto hisbraine.
167A.53 4 the Gourden through thebraine.
167A.56 4 the yeaman through thebraine.
167A.64 4 Sir Andrew thorrow thebraine.

brains (1)
278A.8 2 pattens and beat out theirbrains.

brak (22)
169C.24 4/And on his breist-banebrak  a tree.’
53H.15 1 /The keeper synebrak  aff his chains,/And set Lord
235E.6 3 a crack her very heart didbrak ,/An her letters went on to
158C.9 1 /O girths theybrak , and great horse lap,/But still
158C.11 1 /O bridlesbrak , and great horse lap,/But still
158C.13 1 /O brands therebrak , and great horse lap,/But still
235B.16 3 in a crak her bonny heartbrak ,/And letters gaed to Lunan.
204J.3 3 [it] bowed, and syne itbrak ,/And sae did my fause luve
233A.16 3 they werena canny;/Hebrak  her back, and he beat her
89C.4 1 /Eastmuir king hebrak  his aith,/An sair penance did
256A.10 2 bed-side,/An her heart didbrak  in pieces three;/She was
256A.8 2 /An his heart didbrak  in pieces three;/Wi sighen
87C.17 4 Castle/Her heart itbrak  in three.
110C.8 2 may,/My heart willbrak  in three:’/‘And sae did mine
110C.26 2 brat,/My heart willbrak  in three;’/‘And sae did mine
110C.21 2 brat,/My heart willbrak  in three;’/‘And sae did mine
70A.15 4 heavy sich/Her heart itbrak  in twa.
73C.15 4 coat/Brusted andbrak  in twa.
229A.18 4 /Wi that her sair heartbrak  in twa.
194A.11 3 him for fee;/And saebrak  out the feud/That gard my
232D.6 3 fair Cummernadie,/Shebrak  the ribbons that tied her
81F.20 2 the best woman/That everbrak  world’s bread,/And your

brake (26)
207D.6 4 armour his bent sword hebrake.
90C.25 2 pu’d a leaf, a leaf,/Norbrake a branch but ane,/Till by it
188A.20 3 crime they lay to thee?’/‘Ibrake a spear i the warden’s
262A.33 3 wi a crack her heart didbrake,/And sae this ends my sang.
93A.27 2 mavis,/Out o the thornybrake;/But sairer grat the nourice,/
187A.29 2 dore without,/Then Iohnbrake fiue himsell;/But when they
30.45 1 /Till his Collaine brandbrake in his hand,/And his
119A.28 2 schireff hed/Sertanly hebrake in too;/‘Þe smyth þat þe
252B.15 2 a piece of gold,/And hebrake it in two:/‘All I have in the
189A.24 4 Conscouthart Green,/Hebrake it oer Jers a Wigham’s head.
103A.2 2 twa as fu fair sons/As eerbrake manis bread,/And the tane
294A.8 2 dear,/For a’ that winnebrake me;/For I will gaa we this
69G.32 2 bigging come to burn norbrake;/Nor am I ony masterfu
123A.4 1 /He builded his men in abrake of fearne,/A litle from that
69G.31 2 biggin come to burn orbrake;/Or are you ony masterfu
139A.8 1 /Some said heebrake ribs one or two,/And some
137A.17 1 /The first peddlars blowebrake Robins bowe/That he had
53E.26 2 /That with her love shebrake so free;/Says, Gie him that,
243F.15 3 wi his knee,/And hebrake that gallant ship in twain,/
39G.6 2 rose, the rose,/And I willbrake the tree;/Charter woods are
169C.5 2 the Langum howm,/Andbrake their speirs with mekle
117A.174 4 of full gode stele,/Theybrake them euerichone.
64F.34 3 him down the stair,/Andbrake three ribs o the bridegroom’
139A.8 2 two,/And some said heebrake three;/The arrow within the
41A.4 2 the nut, the nut,/Or whybrake ye the tree?/For I am
39G.5 2 rose, the rose?/Or whybrake ye the tree?/Or why come

braken (1)
39G.17 2 poud a rose, a rose,/Norbraken a branch but ane,/Till by it

braken-bush (12)
161B.14 3 was buried at thebraken-bush,/And Percy led
161C.35 3Douglas was buried at thebraken-bush,/And the Percy led
161C.26 1 /‘O bury me by thebraken-bush,/Beneath the
161B.12 1 /‘I winna yield to abraken-bush,/Nor yet will I unto
161C.33 1 /‘I will not yield to abraken-bush,/Nor yet will I yield
161C.25 3three,/And hide me by thebraken-bush,/That grows on
161B.11 1 /‘O yield thee to yonbraken-bush,/That grows upon
161E.1 1 /‘O YIELD thee to yonbraken-bush,/That grows upon
161C.32 3me;/But yield thee to thebraken-bush,/That grows upon
161C.27 3his ee;/He hid him in thebraken-bush,/That his merrie
161B.8 3 /And bury me at yonbraken-bush,/That stands upon
161E.1 3 /For there lies aneth yonbraken-bush/What aft has

brakens (1)
228B.11 2 was Peggy’s bed,/Andbrakens war her blankets bonnie,/

Bramaball (1)
177A.2 4 and turned my backe,/OnBramaball More shee caused my

bramble (2)
2L.3 1 /I harrowd it with abramble.
2K.3 1 /I harrowed it with abramble bush,/And reaped it with

brambles (1)
228D.11 2 glen,/For trees andbrambles were right mony,/There

bramly (1)
114H.13 2 thick hedge,/Amang yonbramly  scroggs,/The fairest youth

Bramstone (1)
168A.8 3 our English men faine;/AtBramstone Greene this battaile

bran [13], Bran [7] (20)
7A.1 1 ye ever hear o brave EarlBran?
98A.14 1 he drawn his lang, langbran,/And he’s flashd it in her
63J.5 2 /And you the dust andbran;/And you will sigh, and say,
7A.3 1 /‘O EarlBran, fain wad I see/A pack of
97A.18 3 in her sleeve,/His sturdybran her body next,/Because he
98A.16 2 /He’s gard him leave hisbran;/He’s gard him leave a better
7A.28 1 /‘O EarlBran, I see your heart’s blood!’/’
7A.8 1 /‘Earl Bran, if ye love me,/Seize this old
98A.6 2 his bow his arm oer,/Hisbran intill his han,/And he is to
214G.3 3 I’m able to wield mybran,/I’ll fight and be your
63E.5 2 /An you the bread obran;/I’ll mak you sigh, an say,
103A.56 3 Gin ye live to wiald abran,/My bowman ye sall bee.
7A.5 1 /‘O EarlBran, my father has two,/And
99A.32 1 he drawn his lang, langbran,/Struck it across the plain:/
103A.22 3 quoth he;/‘An this samebran that’s i my han/I sall ware
103A.21 3 or guile,/Wi this samebran that’s in my han,/I swear I
7A.26 1 a’ sae wounded as EarlBran was,/He has set his lady on
7A.21 2 lady looked then:/‘O EarlBran, we both are tane.’
63E.6 2 wheat,/An me the bread obran,/Yet will I sing, an merrie
63J.6 2 bread,/And I the dust andbran;/Yet will I sing, and say,

branch (10)
41A.3 2 a nut, a nut,/Nor broken abranch but ane,/Till by it came a
90C.25 2 a leaf, a leaf,/Nor brake abranch but ane,/Till by it came
39G.17 2 rose, a rose,/Nor braken abranch but ane,/Till by it came
39G.4 2 rose, a rose,/Nor broken abranch but ane,/Till by it came
41A.6 2 a nut, a nut,/Nor broken abranch but three,/Till by it came
52C.2 2 a flower,/Nor broken abranch but twa,/Till by it came a
52B.3 1 /She had scarsely bowed abranch,/Or plucked a nut frae the
266A.28 1 /He tied a ribbon on everybranch,/Put up a flag his men
110H.8 3 robbd me of the flowerybranch,/The flower of my bodie.’
110H.7 3 robbed you of the flowerybranch,/The flower of your bodie?

branche (1)
166A.6 3 the best;/He took thebranche of the rose away,/And

branches (5)
39[L.5] 2 pu the rose, Janet,/Briekbranches frae the tree,/An come
166A.5 1 /Hee tooke thebranches of this rose away,/And
39[J2.3] 2 the red, red rose?/Breaksbranches off the tree?/Or who’s
39[J2.4] 2 the red, red rose,/Breakbranches off the tree,/This garden
167[H.5] 4 can be,/I’d rather lose thebranches than the top of the tree.

brand [89], Brand [18] (107)
7[H.1] 1 ever hear of good EarlBrand,
15A.1 4 for my son, LeesomeBrand!
70B.5 4 o bleed/Fell fae his trustybrand.
15A.39 2 a sheath to LeesomeBrand?’
158C.13 3sat he on he:/‘A brand, abrand,’ says young Sir Hugh,/‘A
34A.11 1 /‘Here is a royalbrand,’ she said,/‘That I have
158C.13 3/But still sat he on he:/‘Abrand, a brand,’ says young Sir
110F.31 1 /He’s laid down abrand, a brand,/And next laid
7[H.18] 2 his back,/And gave EarlBrand a deadly stroke.
97C.18 3 all in green,/And put hisbrand across his middle,/He was
214E.4 3 /She belted on his noblebrand,/An he’s awa to Yarrow.
66B.19 1 /Gil Viett took a longbrand,/An stroakd it on a stro,/An
98C.37 1 /Then he drew out a trustybrand,/And chassd him thro the
15A.34 3 comes my son, LeesomeBrand,/And he comes merrilie to
69A.15 1 he has taen a bright longbrand,/And he has striped it
69G.17 1 he’s taen out his trustybrand,/And he has stroakd it ower
48.18 1 he pulled forth a Scottishbrand,/And held itt there in his
89A.23 2 /To wield baith bow andbrand,/And I shall learn your
66B.15 1 /He took out abrand,/And laid it atween them
110F.31 1 /He’s laid down a brand, abrand,/And next laid down a ring;/
83F.30 1 he has drawn his trustybrand,/And slaited on the strae,/
157G.32 5 he had drawn his trustybrand,/And slew them one by
157G.17 3 he has drawn his trustybrand,/And slew them pair by
81K.12 1 he’s taen out a lang, langbrand,/And stripped it athwart the
70B.19 1 he’s drawn out a trustybrand,/And stroakd it oer a stray,/
66B.16 1 /Gill Viett took out a longbrand,/And stroakd it oer a stro,/
90C.14 1 he’s taen out a trustybrand,/And stroakd it ower a
90B.21 1 catched hold of Henry’sbrand,/And stroked it ower a
90B.8 1 out he drew a long, longbrand,/And stroked it ower a
99K.14 1 Johnie drew a nut-brownbrand,/And strook it oure the
71.32 2 Willie,/Unless it be mybrand,/And that shall guard my
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brand (cont.)
71.15 2 /And girt to them theirbrand,/And they are to their sister’
15A.33 3 beheld young LeesomeBrand,/As he came riding to the
173F.11 3/For my fas love bare thebrand at his side/That gared my
110[N.21] 3 times she minted to thebrand,/Bat she took up the ring;/
110[N.21] 2 brand laid doun to her,/Abrand batt an a ring,/Three times
263A.6 3 tied to a tree;/A bloodybrand beneath his head,/And on
30.45 1 /Till his Collainebrand brake in his hand,/And his
110[M.20] 2 brand laid down to her,/Abrand but an a ring,/Three times
268A.66 2 down to Lady Maisry/Thebrand but and the ring;/It was to
268A.67 1 /Thrice she minted to thebrand,/But she took up the ring;/
110[M.20] 3 times she minted to thebrand,/But she took up the ring;/
110F.31 3thrice she minted to thebrand,/But she’s taen up the ring:/
134A.23 1 Robin bound him to hisbrand,/But that provd likewise
69G.16 3 he dee!/‘I wear the sharpbrand by my side/That soon shall
214I.3 3 before O,/Gied him abrand down by his side,/An he is
158C.13 4says young Sir Hugh,/‘Abrand for charitie!’/‘O every
220B.6 3 can this be?’/He loosd hisbrand frae aff his side,/Likewise
90D.4 1 brother Henry’s cruelbrand/Had done the bloody deed,/
69G.7 1 /She’s taen thebrand he bare in hand,/And wi
34A.12 2 gave her a kiss,/The royalbrand he brought him wi;/Her
88E.11 3 lord to meet;/A trustybrand he quickly drew,/Gae her a
69G.4 1 /‘Ye’ll take mybrand I bear in hand,/And wi the
7[H.3] 1 /‘O EarlBrand, I fain wad see/Our grey
7[G.1] 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘Gude Earl Brand, I long to see
7[G.21] 1 /hGude EarlBrand, I see blood:’/‘It’s but the
7[H.20] 1 /‘O EarlBrand, I see thy heart’s bluid!’/‘It’
282A.25 2 the bow/As ye can do thebrand,/I would hae you to good
282A.26 2 the bow/As I can do thebrand,/I would not gang to good
7[G.5] 1 /‘Gude EarlBrand, if ye love me,/Kill auld
30.42 1 /He sayes, ‘Collenbrand Ile haue in my hand,/And a
81L.15 1 /She’s taen a sharpbrand in her hand,/Being in the
184A.31 2 he lap,/And a burnishdbrand in his hand he took.
69B.13 3 mat he die!/‘I bear thebrand into my hand/Shall never
69B.10 3 mat he die!/‘I bear abrand into my hand/Shall quickly
69B.16 3 mat he die!/‘I bear thebrand into my hand/Shall quickly
69B.12 3 mat he die!/‘I bear thebrand into my hand/Shall quickly
64F.15 2 dear,/Was belted in abrand:/‘It’s nae time for brides to
69A.14 4 but me,/. . . . ./I bear thebrand, I’le gar him die.’
214F.4 3 lang ’s I’m able wield mybrand,/I’ll fight an bear ye
7[H.4] 1 /‘O,’ says EarlBrand, ‘I’ve nae steads but one,/
110[N.21] 1 /Ther was abrand laid doun to her,/A brand
110[M.20] 1 /There was abrand laid down to her,/A brand
66E.30 1 he’s taen out a trustybrand,/Laid it between them
98C.39 2 a wad,/His mantle and hisbrand;/Likewise he’s taen anither
103B.36 3 soon’s I draw my trustybrand,/Nae lang ye’ll wi me stay.’
70B.6 3 bluid is this on your sharpbrand?/O may ye not tell me?’
214E.6 3 ir ye come to wield thebrand,/On the bonny banks o
214E.7 3 I im come to wield thebrand,/On the dowy houms o
268A.66 3 /It was to stick him wi thebrand,/Or wed him wi the ring.
13B.1 3 Edward,/Why dois yourbrand sae drap wi bluid,/And why
13B.1 1 /‘WHY dois yourbrand sae drap wi bluid,/Edward,
69G.26 2 /And he was belted in abrand;/Sae softly as he trad the
15A.6 1 /To LeesomeBrand she then did say,/‘In this
7[H.14] 2 armed men,/A’ to get EarlBrand taen.
68K.11 1 she’s taen out a trustybrand,/That hang below her gare,/
71.34 1 /O then he drew his trustybrand,/That hang down by his
30.43 1 /Then with his Collenbrand that he had in his hand/The
83D.20 1 /He’s taen out a lang, langbrand/That he was used to wear,/
120A.19 3 my hand a bright brownebrand/That will well bite of thee.’
158C.13 5 for charitie!’/‘O everybrand that you sall have,/And its
304A.14 2 dear,/Well belted in abrand;/The tears ran frae his twa
66E.35 2 Vyet,/Well belted wi abrand;/Then up it raise him Lord
66E.31 2 came,/Well belted wi abrand;/Then up it starts him Lord
263A.5 3 what like was the trustybrand/This new-slain knight had
214I.5 3 came ye here to wiel yourbrand,/Upo the braes o Yarrow?’
214I.6 3 I came here to wiel mybrand,/Upo the braes o Yarrow?’
214A.5 3 ye going to weild yourbrand,/Upon the braes of Yarrow?
97B.15 3 green;/Love Robbie’sbrand was about his middle,/And
7[G.14] 2 collar-bane:/‘O gude EarlBrand, we baith are taen.’
7[H.15] 2 horse mane:/‘O EarlBrand, we will be taen.’
193[B2.21] 2 laird o Brandon wears mybrand;/Whae ever rides i the
7[G.7] 1 /‘Gude EarlBrand, whare hae ye been,/Or
193B.41 2 laird o Brandon bears mybrand;/Wheneer they ride i the
98C.32 3 then drew out a trustybrand,/Which made her heart to
15A.35 3 your son comes, LeesomeBrand,/Yet he comes sorry to the
34A.11 6 me, tail or fin,/I swear mybrand your death shall be.’

brande (5)
162A.47 4 dre,/with many a balfullbrande.
162A.38 1 /The Persë leanyde on hisbrande,/and sawe the Duglas de;/
161A.10 4 I haue take/Wyth my brande dubbyd many a knyght.’
161A.52 3 so I do by thy burnysshedbrande;/Thow arte an yerle, or
162A.11 5 with spear, bylle, andbrande,/yt was a myghtti sight to

branded (1)
184A.7 2 stelld the broked cow andbranded bull.

brandes (1)
162A.29 2 bo’ys be,/and pulde owtbrandes that wer brighte;/It was a

brandie (1)
200F.7 2 at,/We’ll hae a pot obrandie;/The next ale-house that

Brandie’s (1)
68B.3 4 ladie as thee/Meets me atBrandie’s Well.’

Brandon (2)
193B.41 2 my bow,/The laird oBrandon bears my brand;/
193[B2.21] 2 my bow,/The laird oBrandon wears my brand;/Whae

brands (8)
81L.8 4 his heart’s blood/As twabrands coud let gae.
66E.9 2 to Lady Maisry/Thebrands garnishd wi steel;/She
66E.14 2 to your daughter/Thebrands garnishd wi steel;/She
81L.39 1 /‘I hae twabrands in ae scabbard,/Cost me
66E.37 1 /‘I hae twabrands in ae scabbard,/That cost
222A.37 3 armed men with shiningbrands/Stand at the castle-yate.’
129A.15 1 grisly looks, and eyes likebrands,/Strike terrour where they
158C.13 1 /Obrands there brak, and great horse

brandy (3)
217M.5 1 /‘My father drank thebrandy and beer,/My mother the
140C.12 4give thee to boot,/Besidesbrandy, good beer, ale and wine.’
212F.9 2 /The gude beer and thebrandy,/He spar’d not the wine,

Brand’s (2)
7[H.2] 2 /When she came to EarlBrand’s bed.
7[H.13] 2 moor,/And a’ to be EarlBrand’s whore.’

Brangwill (2)
5F.35 1 /‘O rest you here, LordBrangwill ,’ she said,/‘Till I
5F.29 1 up, rise up, now, LordBrangwill ,/For I’m wi child and

brank (1)
179A.10 2 they came,/With many abrank  and whew,/One of them

branken (1)
161B.4 4 English host,/A-comingbranken us upon.

branking (1)
161D.1 4 English host/A comingbranking  us upon.

branks (1)
187B.9 4 lads be all arrayd,/Wibranks and brecham on ilk mare.’

Branksome (5)
190A.10 1 /‘Gae seek your succour atBranksome Ha,/For succour ye’se
190A.22 1 /And when they cam toBranksome Ha,/They shouted a’
190A.21 4 on wi Jamie Telfer,/ToBranksome Ha to tak the fray.
186A.8 2 to the bauld Keeper,/InBranksome Ha where that he lay,/
190A.28 4 the thrang/Was, Rise forBranksome readilie!

Branton (2)
5C.41 1 /ChildeBranton and the waiting-maid/
5C.84 2 on his breast-bane/ChildeBranton was the father’s name.

Bran’s (1)
7A.19 2 /Away to be the Earl oBran’s whore.’

brash (1)
96E.20 3 gin she had taen a suddenbrash,/And were about to die.

brass [10], Brass [2] (12)
273A.24 4 they were gold orbrass.
241C.11 1 me now, O Scour theBrass,/And alas that ever I saw
173F.8 3 /But an her knee,/Baith ofbrass and iron bands/In flinders
287A.8 2 a pin,/Though they werebrass on the out-side, brave Ward
110E.41 3/And boil ye in her auldbrass pan,/And of ye make right
33B.11 2 /Was made frae an auldbrass pan:/‘I neer wore a gowd
12K.4 2 doo?’/‘She boiled it in abrass pan; O mak my bed,
288B.7 4 /Some fifty, some sixty,brass pieces and three.’
287A.7 4 pride,/Full fifty gallantbrass pieces, charged on every
241C.10 4 I ride/It’s Scour theBrass they ca me.’
167B.25 1 /‘He isbrass within and steel without,/
250[E.11] 3 you are lined with goodbrass without,/I’ll show you I’ve

brasse (2)
267A.9 3 but three,/And one wasbrasse, and another was lead,/And
167A.27 1 /‘Hee isbrasse within, and steele without,/

brass-pieces (1)
288A.2 10 /Some forty, some fifty,brass-pieces and three.

brast (7)
10B.5 2 grief an spite she almosbrast.
273A.26 4 a fall/his neck was almostbrast.
76D.32 3 /Then wi a sigh his heart itbrast,/An his soul to heaven has
41B.14 4 son,/Tho she shouldbrast and die.
41B.18 4 eldest son,/Tho I whouldbrast and die.
235F.9 3 lang and last her heart itbrast/And the letters gade to
116A.90 2 his byll,/His buckeler hebrast in two;/Full many a yoman

brat (5)
110G.21 1/‘It’s if ye be a beggar’sbrat ,/As I dout na but ye be,/It’s
110G.23 1/But if you be a beggar’sbrat ,/As I doutna but ye be,/
110C.19 3/‘It never set a beggar’sbrat /At nae knicht’s back to be.’
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brat  (cont.)
110C.21 1your tongue, ye beggar’sbrat ,/My heart will brak in three;’/
110C.26 1your tongue, ye beggar’sbrat ,/My heart will brak in three;’/

brauches (1)
29.2 3 child had vppon,/With brauches and ringes/full richelye

braud (2)
99H.11 1 /‘But I will write abraud leter,/And sign it with my
99H.12 1 /And she has wrote [a]braud leter,/And signd it with hir

braue (7)
145A.17 4 his men/Eche one inbraue array.
107A.32 2 went,/With all his men inbraue array,/To gett a sight, if he
162B.57 3 king did rayne,/That braue Erle Douglas soddainlye/
162B.61 4 revenged on them all/forbraue Erle Percyes sake.’
48.13 3 eye,/And in a smocke ofbraue white silke/She stood
48.34 3 cought him by such abraue wyle/That hee must come
162B.12 3 wold I stay./With that a braue younge gentlman/thus to

brauer (1)
167A.74 4 Newyeeres guifft;/Abrauer shipp you neuer saw none.

braun (1)
149A.17 1 /Now mustard andbraun, roast beef and plumb pies,/

brave [176], Brave [14] (190)
167B.13 3 /Of a hundred bow-menbrave,’ quoth he,/‘I have chosen
93S.1 1 /LAMBKIN was asbrave a builder/as eer built a
217I.5 3 o his degree;/But I am asbrave a knicht,/And ride aft in his
53C.1 1 /YOUNG Bekie was asbrave a knight/As ever saild the
99A.1 1 /O JOHNEY was asbrave a knight/As ever saild the
112C.55 3 no man:/Why shoud sobrave a knight as I/Be foold by a
106.19 1 /‘My father was asbrave a lord/As ever Europe did
106.19 1 afford;/‘My father was asbrave a lord/As ever Europe did
101A.1 1 /O WILLY was asbrave a lord/As ever saild the sea,/
154A.19 2 gentle was,/And bore sobrave a minde,/If any in distresse
1A.3 1 of courage stout andbrave,/A wife he did desire to
203A.35 2 James o the Knox,/Andbrave Alexander, the flour o
153A.6 1 here a hundred bowmenbrave,/All chosen men of might,/
290B.16 3 made him a captain saebrave,/And he made the bonnie
252C.12 2maries a’,/And busk mybrave and make me fine,/And go
133A.17 4 ‘I seem to be/A beggarbrave and stout.
4D.18 2 on,/So costly, rich andbrave,/And then with speed she
152A.11 4 I’ll try my skill/At yon brave archery.’
151A.26 1 /They shewd suchbrave archery,/By cleaving sticks
99B.19 3 come hame?/Is this thebrave Argyle,’ he said,/‘Or
99B.19 1 /‘Is this thebrave Argyle,’ he said,/‘That’s
99B.20 1 /‘It’s no thebrave Argyle,’ they said,/‘That’s
226D.7 2 couper,/My modther abrave auld dey;/If ye’ll go to the
203B.13 2 /And they made thebrave baron like kail to a pot.
203B.14 2 twa,/Then they killed thebrave baron, the flower o them a’.
198B.3 2 Seton o Pitmedden,/Abrave baron was he;/He made his
203A.5 1 /Out spak thebrave baronne, owre the castell-
203B.19 2 yer heart be,/To see yerbrave baron’s blood cum to yer
134A.1 3 blood;/I’ll tell you of a brave booting/That befel Robin
145C.30 2 Hood,/And welcome,brave bow-men all three;/Then
143A.16 3 for to see/A hundredbrave bow-men bold/Stand under
203A.23 2 green,/No man likebrave Braikley was ther to be seen
203A.1 1 an4 pla895 He was atbrave Braikley’s yett ere it was
233B.7 1 /‘I will buy youbrave bridal shoes,/My love, I’ll
53H.35 4 into the hall,/With hisbrave bride and monie ane.’
133A.27 3 a hundred bold archersbrave/Came kneeling down to his
237A.26 1 /‘Then hoist up your sails,brave captain,/Let’s be jovial and
305B.9 2 he says,/‘You and yourbrave companie;/The King of
305B.22 2 he says,/‘You and yourbrave companie;/The King of
142B.6 4 behind;/Says John, Here’sbrave company!
202A.21 2 a’ for Lesly pray/And hisbrave company,/For they hae
257A.22 2 her castle-wa,/Behaudingbrave dale and down,/And there
207A.7 3 /‘Play low for your life, brave Devonshire,’ said he,/‘Play
207D.6 2 command,/The sword ofbrave Devonshire bent backward
207D.9 1 /‘No,’ saysbrave Devonshire, ‘I’ve fought
207D.4 3 sprang a Welsh lord, thebrave Duke of Devonshire:/‘In
207B.6 3 House.’/Then up got abrave duke, the Duke of
7A.1 1 /OH did ye ever hear obrave Earl Bran?
206A.6 3 to me;/And sae are you,brave Earlstoun,/The foremost o
178D.23 3 them;/Let it neir be saidbrave Edom o Gordon/Was
178[I.19] 3 /‘Lat it never be sadebrave Edom of Gordon/Was
285A.19 1 mercy, have mercy, youbrave English<men].’/‘O what
231F.9 3 for to use the law,/Andbrave Erroll has followed her,/His
287A.12 3 understand;/The third wasbrave Essex, from field would
287A.9 4 before,/I would have savdbrave Essex life, whose death did
169B.7 4 necks,/With hats [and]brave feathers all alike.’
131A.14 1 /Thou art abrave fellow, I needs must
137A.16 4 plainelie see,/Soe now,brave fellowes, laye on.
144A.8 1 /‘You arebrave fellows!’ said the Bishop,/
4D.12 2 fine,/So costly and sobrave,/For they are too costly and
204G.5 3 fourscore of his soldiersbrave/For to take me home to
163A.15 1 /Brave Forbës drew his men aside,/
163A.12 1 /Brave Forbës to his brither did

brave (cont.)
122B.1 1 /COME, all youbrave gallants, and listen a while,/
290B.2 1 /Up then spake abrave gentleman,/The best in the
134A.65 1 /He said,Brave gentlemen, be good,/And
169C.17 2 my liege, my king,/And abrave gift I’ll gie to thee;/All
238E.7 1 /Says, Obrave Glenlogie, unto me be kind;/
238E.18 1 /Saying, Obrave Glenlogie, why must it be
197A.4 1 /‘Take him, take him,brave Gordons,/O take him, fine
169B.8 3 rain:/‘Now fare you well,brave Guiltknock Hall!/I fear I
155E.1 1 /YESTERDAY wasbrave Hallowday,/And, above all
53H.16 3 the best o wine,/And abrave health she drank to him:/‘I
289A.4 4 lively lads,/Stand fast, mybrave hearts of gold!’
197A.1 4 at your gates,/With manybrave Highland men.’
262A.25 3 down,/When Blenchantbrave, his gallant steed,/Came
154A.119 3 show,/The truth of thisbrave history,/Hee’l finde it true I
189A.25 1 /Now they have tanebrave Hobie Noble,/Wi his ain
191C.5 4 so tall,/All for to takebrave Hughie the Græme.
18F.1r 1 /Wind well your horn,brave hunter
93T.10 4 Lantin he took her/sobrave in his arms.
208F.12 4valiant men/To fight forbrave Jamie?’
99A.30 1 /‘O grant me a boon,’brave Johney cried;/‘Bring your
99A.28 2 valiant knight/That camebrave Johney wi;/Behold five
145C.26 3and with great might,/Butbrave jolly Robin shot under his
226D.25 2 his old mither,/An twentybrave knichts her wi:/‘Y’re
213A.22 4 I did thee betray,/Thoubrave knight of Buleighen.’
1A.10 1 /The youngbrave knight to her replyed,/‘Thy
7[G.1r] 2 /And thebrave knights in the valley
7[G.26r] 2 /And thebrave knights o the valley
91A.1 3 so fair,/Five of us werebrave knights’ wives,/and died in
226D.26 2 his old father,/An twentybrave ladies him wi:/‘You’r
293B.5 3 therein;/Monie war thebrave ladies there,/Monie ane to
289D.3 2 of our gallant ship,/And abrave little boy was he;/‘I’ve a
149A.1 4 Hood,/And of his man,brave Little John.
138A.6 1 /Then stepped forthbrave Little John,/And Nick the
152A.12 1 /O then bespokebrave Little John:/Come, let us
147A.1 3 /Derry derry down/And ofbrave Little John,/Of Fryer Tuck,
289A.4 3 /‘Stand fast, stand fast, mybrave lively lads,/Stand fast, my
250A.10 3 to the king,/For all thebrave lives of the mariners lost,/
262A.24 4 point o Seaton’s sword/Brave Livingston was slain.
136A.5 1 /Withbrave long faucheons by their
199B.7 1 /‘But if mybrave lord had been at hame this
301A.8 4 ye woud lift the same,/Abrave man I’ll ca thee.
206A.16 2 beyond the brig,/Monybrave man lies cauld and still;/But
148A.3 4 goe,/That I a fishermanbrave may be.’
250[E.10] 4 will take away/And yourbrave men carry with me.’
169C.32 4sae wae,/To see sae monybrave men die.
250[E.5] 4 will take away,/And yourbrave men drown in the sea.’
154A.95 2 favour him receavd;/Hebrave men elevated;/’Tis pitty he
193B.16 5 /We will them meet asbrave men ought,/And make them
250[E.6] 4 were taken away,/And hisbrave men they were all drowned.
178F.17 1 /‘I’ve four-and-twentybrave milk kye,/Gangs on yon lily
148A.3 1 /‘The fishermenbrave more mony have/Then any
106.24 3 hast thou to tell to me?’/‘Brave news,’ the old man he did
189A.29 3 chimney-fire;/They gavebrave Noble a wheat loaf to eat,/
189A.30 4 a’, wi ae consent,/Eat,brave Noble, and make good
189A.21 4 men and keen,/That awaybrave Noble could not gae.
189A.23 4 as Wallace was/Awaybrave Noble he could not win.
189A.13 4 Foulbogshiel,/And therebrave Noble he lighted down.
189A.5 4 fringed grey,/And there,brave Noble, he rade him weel.
189A.2 4 our backs and fly,/Sincebrave Noble is seld away.
189A.7 4 /Thou ’rt welcome here,brave Noble, to me.
208F.14 1 /‘My life, my life, mybrave old man,/My life I’ll give to
208F.13 1 /Up then came abrave old man,/With a broad ax in
11J.5 1 /‘Did ye ask my fatherbrave?/Or did ye ask my mother
153A.8 4 away,/To conquer thatbrave outlaw.
305A.20 1 /‘God mot thee save,brave Outlaw Murray,/Thy ladie
72C.28 5 /‘Come sit you down,brave Oxenford,/God make you
72C.28 7 /‘Come sit you down,brave Oxenford,/What are your
193B.28 3 hang thee like a hound;’/Brave Parcy raisd his fankit
152A.25 4 in pleasant sport,/Whatbrave pastime they made.
145C.20 4does betide,/I’le bear thisbrave purchase away.
130A.6 1 /The enemy compastbrave Robin about,/’Tis long ere
140B.28 3 /‘The’re my attendants,’brave Robin did say,/‘They’ll pay
130A.4 3 /Our cause is good,’ quothbrave Robin Hood,/‘And we shall
145C.6 1 /Brave Robin Hood courteously
131A.11 3 have t’other bout;/Andbrave Robin Hood right valiantly
152A.8 1 /Tidings came tobrave Robin Hood,/Under the
135A.1 4 /For a story of gallantbrave Robin Hood/Vnto you I wil
152A.23 3 /And shaft of silver white/Brave Robin Hood won, and bore
151A.44 1 /Many such pranksbrave Robin playd/While he lived
103B.47 4 stane and the hawthorn/Brave Roger came her till.
206A.6 2 said,/Ye’re welcome,brave Scots lads, to me;/And sae
101A.30 4 for the/To marry somebrave Scotsman.’
157[I.1] 2 he said,/‘That everybrave Scotsman might leave by
250A.9 4 is cast away,/And all herbrave seamen drown.
243E.5 3 should gang?’/‘I’ve sevenbrave ships upon the sea,/All
145C.16 4of all fears,/With his lustybrave shooters that day.
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brave (cont.)
147A.18 1 /‘Here is abrave show,’ said Robin Hood,/
91F.1 1 /‘O WE were sevenbrave sisters,/Five of us died wi
7C.1 1 up, rise up, my sevenbrave sons,/And dress in your
7C.2 1 /‘Arise, arise, my sevenbrave sons,/And dress in your
125A.21 1 acknowledge thou art abrave soul;/With thee I’ll no
131A.21 6 /As then he was with thesebrave souls,/Who never would
157G.5 3 house did wait,/And fourbrave southron foragers/Stood hie
133A.4 1 he got vp on a gallantbrave steed,/The which was worth
209J.23 3 /But ane of the king’s bestbrave steeds,/I sold him in
125A.32 3 the Notti<n>gham breed;/Brave Stutely comes then, with
130B.5 3 gave bold Robin sobrave/The battle soon made him
133A.23 2 a gentleman fine andbrave,/‘Thou beggar,’ said he,
133A.4 3 a mantle of green, mostbrave to be seen,/He left all his
146A.6 3 his mantle of green, mostbrave to be seen,/He let his
204C.6 3 sent fourscore of soldiersbrave/To bring me hame to my
169C.6 2 king,/With all his men saebrave to see,/The king he movit
204B.8 3 four score o his soldiersbrave/To tak me hame to mine ain
204H.8 3 three score of his soldiersbrave/To take me to my own
243A.3 1 /Among the rest a seamanbrave/Unto her a wooing came;/A
150A.19 1 /For in abrave veine they tost off the<ir]
157G.6 2 /That verra nicht at seven/Brave Wallace he came in,/And
157[I.11] 1 /‘O hold your hand,’brave Wallace he said,/‘And let
157[I.3] 1 tidings, some tidings,’brave Wallace he said,/‘Some
157[I.1] 1 /‘I wish I had a king,’brave Wallace he said,/‘That
157G.11 1/‘Now God forfend,’ saysbrave Wallace,/‘I shoud be so
157[I.2] 1 /Brave Wallace out-oer yon river
157G.4 2 /‘This verra nicht at seven,/Brave Wallace will come in,/And
287A.8 2 brass on the out-side,brave Ward was steel within;/
66D.10 3 three;/And it’s a’ for thebrave wedding/That he did to me
191B.4 1 /Up then bespake thebrave Whitefoord,/As he sat by
188B.20 3 then spake young Simonbrave,/‘Ye do na see what I do
152A.21 2 /And the third cried,Brave Yellow!/But the fourth man
131A.23 1 /Quoth he, Mybrave yeomen, be true to your
221G.7 3 /For a hundred and fiftybrave young lads,/To be at your
138A.2 3 /There was he ware of abrave young man,/As fine as fine
152A.9 1 /With that stept forth abrave young man,/David of
288B.2 2 of our gallant ship,/And abrave young man was he:/‘I’ve a
141A.11 1 /With that steps forth abrave young man,/Which was of
53K.2 1 news, what news, mybrave young porter?/What news,
99B.20 3 come hame;/But it is abrave young Scottish knight,/
106.11 1 /‘Stand up,brave youth, the king replyd,/

bravely (13)
145C.26 2 arrows command/Mostbravely and with great might,/But
227A.3 3 Duncan Grahame;/Sobravely as he courted her!/And he
167B.62 4 for a shot so gay,/Whichbravely brought Sir Andrew down.
145C.10 3Hood,/Who in the Northbravely did live, as we read,/With
167B.34 1 /Thusbravely did Lord Howard pass,/
145C.27 4 rood,/His skill he mostbravely did show.
131A.10 2 did recover himself,/Andbravely fell to it again;/The very
167B.41 2 with rigor hot,/Camebravely on the other side,/Who
106.9 2 sumptuous man’s array,/Ibravely rode along the way;/And
103C.1 4 that stood in awe,/Theybravely sat and sang.
152A.18 4 could pass these men,/Sobravely they do shoot.
131A.15 2 as a token of love,/Forbravely thou’st acted thy part;/
154A.114 3 in courtesie;/All such hebravely would send home,/With

braver (4)
203D.7 2 came to the closs,/Abraver baron neir red upon horse.
106.3 3 many a fragrant flower;/Abraver bower you never did see/
205A.2 1 /Than they I neer obraver heard,/For they had a’
242A.12 1 /Abraver page into his age/Neer set

braverie (1)
133A.16 4 resign,/My horse and mybraverie.’

braves (1)
137A.18 4 /And a fig for all yourbraves.’

bravest (20)
203A.22 2 i the closs,/He was thebravest baronne that eer mounted
251A.34 3 /Four o their men, thebravest four,/They bore my blade
235D.29 1 /There were fifteen o thebravest gentlemen,/An the bravest
290D.2 2 spake an officier,/Thebravest in the company;/‘To
63H.7 4 them hame;/But thebravest in the ha,/She waited at
220B.4 3 till the day ye die;/Thebravest knight in all my court,/I’ll
68E.1 1 WILLIAM was thebravest knight/That dwalt in fair
39F.17 3 you’ve robbed me of thebravest knight/That eer rode in
36.13 3 /And he has started up thebravest knight/That ever your
251A.1 3 in Auchindore,/Thebravest lad amo them a’/Was lang
106.20 3 gorgious rich array;/Thebravest lady in the land/Had not
91E.1 3 /‘My bidding to obey;/Thebravest lord in all Scotland/This
235F.12 3garden,/Whare fifty o thebravest lords/Were convoying
235D.29 2 gentlemen,/An thebravest o the lords o London,/
150A.8 4 to find Robin Hood,/Thebravest of men in that age.
8B.8 3 /Till up start fifteen o thebravest outlaws/That ever bure
128A.25 1 wee’l be three of thebravest outlaws/That is in the
81A.28 1 /‘For I have slaine thebravest sir knight/That ever rode
252B.20 1 /‘In her there is thebravest squire/That eer my eyes

bravest (cont.)
252B.35 1 /‘In her there is thebravest squire/That eer my eyes

braw (80)
10B.21 2 girdle that was saebraw.
114D.13 4 /And his jerkin lac’d fubraw.’
114E.12 4/Was laced wi gowd fubraw.’
225H.3 4 find in Lennox land/Saebraw a man as me, lady?
226B.19 2 a’ your silk kirtles saebraw,/And gang wi a bare-houghd
173K.1 2 four serving-maids,/Asbraw as braw could be,/But ane o
226F.1 1 /THERE was abraw ball in Edinburgh,/And
7[H.3r] 2 /Mang thebraw bents o Airly
192A.16 4 /‘Our mare has gotten abraw big foal!’
254A.16 3 /Stand off, stand off, youbraw bridegroom,/For the bride
254A.16 1 /‘Stand off, stand off, youbraw bridegroom,/Stand off a
192C.12 4/‘Our mear has gotten abraw brown foal!’
226B.1 2 o the Hielands,/A bonniebraw castle had he,/And he says
226C.23 3 /Do ye see yon bonniebraw castle?/Lady o it ye will be.’
173L.3 3 he:/‘If ye had saved thatbraw child’s life,/It might hae
200E.15 3/‘And I’ll keep ye aye in abraw close room,/Where the
173K.1 2 /As braw asbraw could be,/But ane o them
192A.20 3 /In Scotland I’ve tint abraw cowte-foal,/In England they’
181A.4 1 /He was abraw gallant,/And he playd at the
181A.5 1 /He was abraw gallant,/And he playd at the
181A.3 1 /He was abraw gallant,/And he rid at the
173[W.12] 3 /But I’ll put on a shiningbraw garb,/That will shine thro
110B.1 3 hill,/And by cam a gaybraw gentleman,/And wad hae
33B.11 1 /He gied to her abraw gowd ring,/Was made frae
239A.1 1 GORDON is bonny andbraw,/He would tempt any
7[H.4r] 2 /Oer thebraw heights o Airly
234A.1 1 MACPHERSON, thatbraw Hieland lad<die],/On
7[H.6r] 2 /Oer thebraw hills o Airly
7[H.7r] 2 /Mang thebraw hills o Airly
7[H.14r] 2 /I thebraw hills so early
7[H.15r] 2 /In thebraw hills so early
7[H.16r] 2 /In thebraw hills so early
7[H.17r] 2 /In thebraw hills so early
24B.5 2 /And she’s awa ower to abraw Irish ladie.
24B.4 2 /And I’ll take ye ower to abraw Irish ladie.’
7[H.1r] 2 /And thebraw knights o Airly
7[H.2r] 2 /Wi thebraw knights o Airly
173L.1 3 /‘O what did ye do wi thebraw lad bairn/That I heard greet
173L.5 3 /‘Een sink or swim, youbraw lad bairn!/Ye’ll neer get
173L.4 3 /And there they fand abraw lad-bairn/Lying lapperin in
225B.15 4 /Will mak me a man fubraw, ladie.
226F.1 2 in Edinburgh,/And monybraw ladies were there,/But nae
226B.28 3 ye’re great Macdonald’sbraw lady,/And will be to the day
14D.2 2 the wood gane,/To seek abraw leaf and to bring it hame.
255A.9 1 /‘My braw little cock, sits on the house
9B.3 2 stolen the keys o manybraw lock,
83C.5 1 /‘Gae tak to her thisbraw manteil,/It’s a’ silk but the
15B.11 2 but thou’rt sad!/At ourbraw meeting you micht be glad.’
16[F.11] 2 but thou’rt sad,/At ourbraw meeting you micht be glad.’
226G.11 2went out together,/And abraw new bigging saw she,/And
293C.7 2 Luckenbooths,/Coft her abraw new gown,/A handsome
233C.31 1 /‘I would not for mybraw new gown,/And all your
218B.7 2 came to,/He bought her abraw new gown,/And bade her
7[H.18r] 2 /In thebraw nights of Airly
7[H.8r] 2 /I’ the braw nights sae airly
7[H.9r] 2 /I thebraw nights sae early
7[H.10r] 2 /I thebraw nights sae early
7[H.12r] 2 /I thebraw nights so early
7[H.13r] 2 /I thebraw nights so early
7[H.19r] 2 /In thebraw nights so early
7[H.20r] 2 /I thebraw nights so early
238G.1 1 /THERE was mony abraw noble cum to our king’s ha,/
235G.1 3 with him;/For a’ thebraw ribbands he wore at his hat,/
235I.1 3 with him;/For all thebraw ribbands he wore at his hat,/
232E.7 4 /And vow but ye’ll bebraw, Richie!’
101B.29 4 Squire Willie/Gie you abraw Scotsman.
101B.30 6 brought awa,/She got abraw Scotsman.
33B.10 1 /He gied to her abraw silk napkin,/Was made o’ an
72B.7 3 /An there he saw his twabraw sons,/In the prison, leukin
7[H.5r] 2 /Of thebraw steeds o Airly
228E.1 1 Hielan lads sae brisk andbraw,/The Hielan lads sae brisk
35.2 4 so true,/Sae monnybraw things as I woud you gi.
99G.7 3 four and twenty o mybraw troops,/To bear thee
232F.1 2 had three daughters,/Obraw wallie, but they were
63H.7 2 /Lords, knights and ladiesbraw/Was there to welcome them
53C.29 4 she says,/‘We’s be asbraw within.’
53C.29 3 to the chin;/‘Gin she bebraw without,’ she says,/‘We’s be
33E.6 4 came Chickmakin,/Abraw young lad indeed was he.
52A.3 3 three,/Till out and spak abraw young man,/Saying, How
231D.11 4 three quarters were out/Abraw young son she bear.

brawer (1)
200E.3 3 she gaed to them a farbrawer thing,/The gowd rings af
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brawest (6)
161B.5 3 that thou tells me,/Thebrawest bower in Otterburn/This
279B.13 2 fa,/And he was thebrawest gentleman that was
232A.1 3 eldest of them had the farbrawest house,/But she’s fallen in
7[H.23r] 2 /Thebrawest knight i Airly
99D.19 3 down on his knee:/‘O thebrawest lady in a’ my court/With
33B.5 3 foul face clean,/For thebrawest wooer that ere ye saw/Is

brawly (1)
169C.27 2 Johnie,/That blink saebrawly  abune thy brie?’/‘I gat

brawn (3)
219A.5 4 /And broad, broad at thebrawn.
109B.85 3 hast run me throw thebrawn o th’ arm,/That with a
109B.83 4 /And ran him through thebrawn of the arm.

brawne (2)
109A.76 4 run him quite throw thebrawne of the arme.
109A.78 3 hast run me through thebrawne of the arme;/Noe longer

brawny (1)
200[L.1] 2 a road,/All so black andbrawny, oh/Away come a lady all

brayde (1)
116A.91 4 /Were goten without at abrayde.

braying (1)
284A.8 3 went the drumme-a;/Thebraying trumpets lowde they

brazen (1)
33G.9 4 dear,/It is made o thebrazen pan.’

brazen-faced (2)
9B.6 2 off o my horse, you’re abrazen-faced whore,
9B.5 2 /‘Yebrazen-faced whore, light off o

Breachel (1)
203D.2 1 /‘Thei’r at yer gate,Breachel, the’r neither men nor

Breachell (9)
203D.1 1 /‘Baron oBreachell, are ye within?/The
203D.7 1 /Whan the Baron oBreachell came to the closs,/A
203D.9 2 twa,/And the Baron oBreachell is dead and awa.
203D.11 2 twa,/And the Baron oBreachell is dead and awa.
203D.13 2 twa,/And the Baron oBreachell is dead and awa.
203D.22 2 twa,/And the Baron ofBreachell is dead and awa.
203D.14 1 /‘O came ye byBreachell, lads? was ye in their?/
203D.15 1 /‘We cam byBreachell, lads, we was in there,/
203D.1 2 souerd is at yer gate,Breachell, we’ll gar yer blood

bread [159], Bread [1] (160)
1C.15 2 blessing’s better nor thebread.
10D.12 2 was for water, to bake herbread.
10G.10 2 carry water to bake herbread.
10H.12 2 water for to bake somebread.
10I.10 2 for a water to bake herbread.
10P.12 2some water to bake herbread.
10Q.11 2 for water to bake herbread.
10[V.11] 2 /Seeking water to bake herbread.
10[W.5] 2 carry in water to bake herbread.
17G.31 2 follow you, and beg mybread.
17G.33 2 followed him to beg herbread.
17H.31 2 follow you, and beg mybread.
17[I.14] 2 go with thee and beg mybread.
17[I.17] 2 thee on both wine andbread.
66E.42 4 /I’ll gang and beg mybread.
140B.14 4 long/To wear the bags ofbread.
173B.18 4 /Or whare I would win my bread.
17A.21 2 I’ll beg wi you to win mybread.’
17A.23 2 a sham, the begging o mybread.’
17B.21 2 with thee I’ll beg mybread.’
17B.23 2 thee with both wine andbread.’
17H.18 2 ye gie when ye beg yourbread.’
90A.12 4 /Or wi it I’ll beg mybread.’
93D.10 4 /give it sweet milk andbread.’
167A.13 4 marke past three pencebread.’
167A.16 4 marke past twelue pencebread.’
167A.42 4 marke past twelue pencebread.’
267A.11 4 and begg mybread.’
75I.15 1 /‘Gar deal, gar deal thebread,’ he says,/‘The bread bat an
96B.21 1 /‘One bit of yourbread,’ she says,/‘And one glass
96G.44 1 me a sheave o your whitebread,/A bottle o your wine;/For I
68E.9 2 my bonny bird,/And eatbread aff my hand;/Your cage
211A.23 4 kill,/I swear I’ll neer eatbread again.’
53D.12 1 him a leaf of her whitebread,/An a bottle of her wine,/
53D.25 1 me a shive of your whitebread,/An a bottle of your wine;/
96[H.27] 1 she said, æ cake o yerbread/An a wi drap o your wine,/
82.8 1 /‘Wi good whitebread an farrow-cow milk/He
82.9 1 /‘Wi good whitebread an farrow-cow milk/I wot
101[D.20] 4 Daill,/They a’ laybread an friee.’
63[K.9] 1 /The dogs did eatt the whitbread,/An her the douey pran,/An
63[K.7] 1 dogs sall eat the whitbread,/An me the douë pran,/An I
280B.3 2 /Wi bits o sticks I win mybread,/An O it is a winnin trade;/
75G.12 2 Isabell’s burial/The whitebread an the wine,/An gainst the

bread (cont.)
73G.28 2 my love’s leak/The whitebread an the wine;/But on the
73[I.41] 2 burrial/The wheatbread an the wine,/For or the
75C.9 2 ye gentlemen,/The whitebread an the wine,/For the morn’s
5A.5 1 twall an twall wi bakenbread,/An twall an twall wi the
63[K.6] 1 dogs sall eat the gued fitebread,/An ye the douë pran,/An
280B.5 3 wi me an ye’ll beg yourbread,/An ye’ll be the beggar’s
140B.23 3 and corn;/A bag forbread, and a bag for beef,/And a
53B.13 1 bring a bite o his ae bestbread,/And a bottle o his ae best
53B.17 1 you send o your ae bestbread,/And a bottle o your ae best
53L.13 1 him to send me a slice ofbread,/And a bottle of the very
53L.17 1 you to send her a slice ofbread,/And a bottle of the very
96F.4 1 a cake of the new madebread,/And a cup of the new
142B.4 1 me now a bag for mybread,/And another for my
124A.11 1 /‘I have bothbread and beef,’ said the pinder,/
93T.7 2 my child/with whitebread and breast-wine?’/‘O lady,
96E.19 1 bid him bake his bridalbread,/And brew his bridal ale,/
114H.4 1 /There’s bakenbread and brown ale/Shall be at
124B.3 1 /‘But I hauebread and cheese,’ sayes the
299A.3 3 lads for lasses,/Andbread and cheese for cavaliers,/
299[D.9] 1 /Bread and cheese for gentlemen,/
299B.3 5 /‘There’sbread and cheese for
299[D.4] 3 chamber,/And gied himbread and cheese to eat,/And
299A.2 3 /And furnishd him wibread and cheese,/To eat what he
252A.29 3 sal eat o the guid whitebread,/And drink the claret wine.’
252B.22 3 shall eat the gude whitebread,/And drink the claret wine.’
252B.39 3 shall eat the gude whitebread,/And drink the claret wine.’
267A.19 3 then downe his baggs ofbread,/And filled them full of
63J.6 1 may eat the gude whitebread,/And I the dust and bran;/
17C.14 1 gie me your bags ofbread,/And I’ll gie you my milk-
266A.21 3 me with the good whitebread,/And likewise with the
280D.7 1 making besoms I win bybread,/And spindles and whorles
63F.10 3 be granted thee;/The bestbread and the best wine,/Between
103A.2 2 sons/As eer brake manisbread,/And the tane of them loed
20K.5 2 /Ye did not feed us on thebread and the wine.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
75G.10 2 Isabell’s burial/The whitebread and the wine,/An gainst the
73F.35 2 at Annies wake/The whitebread and the wine,/And ere the
73F.34 2 luve’s wake/The whitebread and the wine,/And or the
101B.25 2 to his lady/The whitebread and the wine;/And the milk
76A.33 2 my love sake/The spicedbread and the wine;/For ere the
200E.3 1 to them the gude whitebread,/And they gaed to her the
200B.3 1 to them the good wheatbread,/And they gave her the
267A.27 3 he tooke to his baggs ofbread,/And they were full of the
5B.3 1 twal and twal wi bakenbread,/And twal and twal wi
236E.10 1/‘Wha will bake my bridalbread,/And wah will brew my
53H.5 5 /And fed on nocht butbread and water,/Until the day
236D.8 1 wha will bake my bridalbread,/And wha will brew my ale,/
20I.8 2 feed you with the whitebread and wine.
20I.10 2 /We saw none of yourbread and wine.
20K.4 2 /I would feed you on thebread and wine.’
88E.9 2 /And take whitebread and wine;/And aye the
88B.19 2 /And take somebread and wine;/And the steed be
169B.23 3 thou shalt be fed withbread and wine,/And thy sides
91A.11 2 waiting-maid/to bring upbread and wine:/‘Eat and drink,
76C.15 2 /Be merry at thebread and wine;/For by the morn
65[J.6] 2 /To bring outbread and wine:/‘Now eat and
267B.34 2 he says,/‘I’ll pay yourbread and wine;/Seas ebb and
88A.8 2 /And take somebread and wine;/The better you
53F.8 3 or three,/And gien himbread, and wine to drink,/In her
74A.16 2 you’ll deal/Of your whitebread and your wine;/So much as
81F.20 2 /That ever brak world’sbread,/And your woman’s the
75I.15 2 the bread,’ he says,/‘Thebread bat an the wine,/And at the
66A.9 2 wife,/With him to beg mybread,/Before I were Lord Ingram’
239A.5 1 Gordon I would beg mybread/Before that wi Salton I’d
53H.41 1 she begs some o yourbread,/Bot and a cup o your best
53H.36 1 him send me a piece ofbread,/Bot and a cup of his best
53A.8 1 him a loaf o good whitebread,/But an a flask o Spanish
53E.32 1 one sheave of your whitebread,/But and a cup of your red
73E.41 2 deal at Annie’s burial/Thebread but and the wine;/Before
236E.13 1 married ane to win mybread,/But ye married ane to
280E.5 1 making spindles I win mybread,/By turning whorles in time
88B.20 1 /‘We thank you for yourbread, fair lady,/We thank you for
90C.11 1 /‘I winna bring here thebread, fair maid,/Nor yet shall ye
280A.1 3 what way do ye wine yerbread,/Fan the kipeng nout gies
96B.22 2 says,/‘And one bit of yourbread;/For it’s all for you and for
63J.5 1 dogs shall eat the whitebread, Helen,/And you the dust
90C.10 1 /‘Ye will bring here thebread, Henry,/And I will bring
252A.30 1 /‘I thank ye for yerbread,/I thank ye for yer wine,/I
252A.19 1 /‘I thank ye for yerbread,/I thank ye for yer wine,/I
149A.6 3 was he,/Ay, as ever brokebread in sweet Nottinghamshire,/
154A.43 3 stouter lads nere livd bybread,/In those dayes nor since
173J.2 1 /Queen Marie’sbread it was sae sweet,/An her
173[W.2] 1 /Queen Mary’sbread it was sae white,/And her
53F.20 1 him to send one bite ofbread,/It’s and a glass of his gude
53F.23 1 bids you send a bite ofbread,/It’s and a glass of your
181B.8 1 /‘Herbread it’s to bake,/her yill is to
252B.23 1 /‘I thank you for yourbread, lady,/I thank you for your
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bread (cont.)
88E.10 1 /‘We thank you for yourbread, lady,/We thank you for the
88A.9 1 /‘We thank you for yourbread, lady,/We thank you for
64C.19 1 /‘Gar deal, gar deal thebread, mother,/Gar deal, gar deal
114A.2 5 so red, and the well bakenbread,/My Johny shall want nane.
96E.35 1 /‘A morsel of yourbread, my lord,/And one glass of
96C.34 1 /‘Give me a chive of yourbread, my love,/A bottle of your
161C.12 3tree;/But there is neitherbread nor kale/To fend my men
267B.13 1 /‘Gie me a sheave o yourbread, nourice,/And a bottle o
63E.5 2 o wheat,/An you thebread o bran;/I’ll mak you sigh,
63E.6 2 bread o wheat,/An me thebread o bran,/Yet will I sing, an
280C.3 3 means do you win yourbread?/O laddie, tell unto me.’
280C.4 3 which ways I do win mybread:/O lady, do you love me?’
63E.6 1 your hounds do eat thebread o wheat,/An me the bread o
63E.5 1 /‘My hounds shall eat thebread o wheat,/An you the bread
243C.6 2 is a carpenter,/Makes hisbread on dry land,/And I hae born
280C.3 2 means do you win yourbread?/Or by what means do you
280A.1 2 what way do ye wine yerbread?/Or what way do ye wine
236F.7 1 who will bake my bridalbread?/Or who will brew my ale?/
10E.9 1 daughter was bakingbread,/She went for water, as she
133A.18 1 now I have a bag for mybread,/So have I another for corn;/
140A.12 1 cast downe his baggs ofbread,/Soe did he his staffe with a
5C.18 3 /They were fu o bakenbread,/They were fu of wine sae
147A.6 4 cup of drink,/Nor bit ofbread to eat.’
53K.3 1 /‘A slice ofbread to her get ready,/And a
96A.27 1 /‘O ae sheave o yourbread, true-love,/An ae glass o
280E.4 3 the way you dou win yourbread,/When feeding you give
280E.4 2 the way you dou win yourbread,/Which is the way you dou
267B.14 1 /‘Ye’se get a sheave o mybread, Willie,/And a bottle o my
275C.6 1 /‘Ye’ve eaten mybread, ye hae druken my ale,/And
114G.4 1 /Bakenbread ye sall nae lack,/An wine
236D.15 3 married a wife to win mybread,/You’ve married ane to

breaden (1)
48.9 3 /And in a kirtle of ffine breaden silke/Shee stood beffore

Breadislee (4)
114F.14 3 a’:/If this be Johnie oBreadislee,/Nae nearer will we
114F.23 1 /‘Aft hae I brought toBreadislee/The less gear and the
114F.15 3 was he:/If this be Johnie oBreadislee,/We soon shall gar
114F.23 3 /But I neer brought toBreadislee/What grieved my heart

breadth (6)
167B.14 4 I miss one shillingsbreadth.’
167B.38 4 twelve score one pennybreadth.’
167B.44 4 score one Shillingsbreadth.’
163A.11 4 merry men/Three acresbreadth and mair.
120B.18 1 /‘Let me have length andbreadth enough,/With a green sod
196C.17 2 /But no more to thebreadth,/For the day will never

break [58], Break [2] (60)
39[J2.20] 4 her poor heart was like tobreak.
238D.7 2 fingers she did them a’break.
77F.3 4 /Come in my bower tobreak?’
103A.7 4 very fair heart shouldbreak.’
103A.10 4 very fair heart shouldbreak.’
3A.9 1 /‘And the bottom for tobreak:’/‘And ye to be drowned.’
3A.7 1 /‘And the ladder for tobreak:’/‘And you for to fa down.’
104A.8 3 the silk;/For hearts willbreak, and bands will bow;/So
208E.8 3 rings from his fingers didbreak,/And his nose began for to
93C.19 2 Lamkin,/till five minutesbreak,/And I’ll give thee gold,/the
233C.43 3tender heart it soon didbreak,/And never saw Andrew
207B.2 4 many a good farmer tobreak and run away.
95[I.8] 3 that the needle-point maybreak,/And the craws pyke out
214B.15 3 an sorrow;/Her heart didbreak, and then she died,/She did
39[J2.4] 2 will pull the red, red rose,/Break branches off the tree,/This
238F.3 3 was like to mak her heartbreak,/For revealing her mind to a
235D.24 3 her heart it didbreak,/For the loss o her lord at
252C.19 4 in fair Scotland/Woudbreak her heart gin I gaed na
129A.45 3 he, The devil cannotbreak his fast,/Unless he have you
87B.14 4 a stane,/And her heart didbreak in three.
64A.27 4 will,/Gin my back shouldbreak in three.’
64B.17 4 /Tho my heart shouldbreak in three.’
87B.13 4 /Tho thy heart shouldbreak in three.’
5F.47 1 /‘Thy back it shall notbreak in three,/For I’ll bring thy
204G.5 2 /His heart was like for tobreak in three;/He sent fourscore
5F.46 1 /‘Altho my back shouldbreak in three,/Unto my coffer I
292A.17 1 /‘Obreak, my heart, with sorrow
253A.31 1 /‘I winnabreak my lands,’ he said,/‘For
39E.4 2 madam?/How daur yebreak my tree?/How daur ye
76F.8 3 loud cried she,/‘Nowbreak, now break, ye fairy
206A.3 2 /An mounted by thebreak o day,/An he has joind our
189A.17 2 /And see it be bybreak o day;/And we will on to
228[G.7] 1 /They lay till it cam to thebreak o day,/Then up they rose
4C.12 4 bower/Before it wasbreak of day.
7C.13 4 Douglas’ gates/Before thebreak of day.
93F.4 4 must be in London/beforebreak of day.
90A.2 4 Lillie Flower,/Before thebreak of day.’
112C.53 1 /Until the morningbreak of day,/And being warm

break (cont.)
145B.10 2 in the morn,/By it bebreak of day,/And I will shew
188F.1 2 in May,/Just before thebreak of day,/I heard two brothers
238G.4 2 fingers she did them a’break:/‘Oh Logie, Glenlogie! Oh,
71.18 4 nor father dear,/Shallbreak our rest again.’
238E.10 1 her heart was like tobreak,/That she laid her love on
238E.19 1 his heart was like tobreak/That such a leal virgin
39E.5 2 she said,/‘But I daurnabreak the tree;/And Charter’s ha
39[K.4] 2 she said,/‘And I willbreak the tree,/For Charters
39D.6 2 she said,/‘Or I willbreak the tree,/For Chaster’s
39C.3 2 rose, Thomas,/And I willbreak the tree;/For Kertonha
52B.4 2 he said,/‘How dare yebreak the tree?/How dare ye
39F.8 2 he says,/‘How dare yebreak the tree?/How dare ye pull
39I.8 2 rose, Janet?/What gars yebreak the tree?/Or why come ye
39C.2 2 Jennet?/What gars yebreak the tree?/What gars you
233B.25 3 /Lest for their part theybreak their heart,/As did young
93C.20 2 your life,/till five minutesbreak,/Tho thou should give me
5C.69 2 if ye’ll believe nae me,/Break up the coffer, an there ye’ll
198B.16 2 /‘Your purpose I willbreak;/We winna burn the bonny
214L.20 2 Alas!/Till her heart didbreak wi sorrow,/An sank into her
76F.8 3 she,/‘Now break, nowbreak, ye fairy charms,/And let
39[K.3] 2 the rose, Marget?/Or whybreak ye the tree?/Or why come
253A.30 1 /‘O ye willbreak your lands, Thomas,/And

breake (7)
67A.4 4 /My hart I durst neerebreake.’
118A.10 4 /Iohn, I wolde thy headbreake.’
187A.23 4 /But with him durst thoubreake a speare.
162B.16 4 man for man,/with him to breake a spere.’
162B.47 1 /This fight frombreake of day did last/till setting
187A.29 1 /Four didbreake one dore without,/Then
176A.10 1 /‘It woldbreake truce betweene England

breake-fast [1], breakefast [1] (2)
175A.36 3 I will ordaine them such abreake-fast/As was not in the
26.2 2 /‘Where shall we ourbreakefast take?’

breakfast (5)
129A.2 3 though my nephew me abreakfast gave,/I have not yet
12H.2 2 did you have for yourbreakfast, my comfort and joy?’/
12H.2 1 did you have for yourbreakfast, my own pretty boy?/
110E.48 3knots;/And in the morn atbreakfast time/I’ll carry the keys
67A.14 3 /Haue not I serued a goodbreakfast,/When time comes I

breaking [5], Breaking [1] (6)
213A.22 2 sake/O but my heart’s abreaking!/Curst be the day I did
13C.1 3 me:’/‘It began about thebreaking o the bonny hazel wand,/
161C.35 2Otterbourne,/About thebreaking of the day;/Earl Douglas
161B.14 2 at Otterburn,/About thebreaking of the day;/Earl
96E.37 4 and mother at hame/Breaking their hearts for thee.’
243C.20 4 to punish you/For thebreaking your vows to me.

breaks [3], Breaks [1] (4)
39[J2.3] 2 pulls the red, red rose?/Breaks branches off the tree?/Or
39H.6 2 the herb, Janet,/And whybreaks thou the tree?/Why put
39A.6 2 the rose, Janet,/And whybreaks thou the wand?/Or why
39B.6 2 thou the rose, Janet?/Whybreaks thou the wand?/Why

breast (98)
11[N.1] 2 think she’s bleedin at thebreast.
85A.5 4 reached Lady Alice’sbreast.
85B.6 4 /That touchd Lady Anna’sbreast.
219A.3 4 /And the primrose in yourbreast.
219B.11 4 /And the red rose in yourbreast.
219B.16 4 the cold wind in yourbreast.
219A.8 4 /And the cold rain on yourbreast.’
88B.22 3 stabbed it in fair Annet’sbreast,/A deep wound and a sair.
8A.7 2 silken gown,/An on herbreast a siller pin,/An she’s tane a
89A.22 2 gose-hawke/Well how tobreast a steed,/And I shall learn
96[H.23] 2 taen/An drappit on herbreast;/‘Alas! alas!’ than her
65A.22 3 set his bent bow till hisbreast,/An lightly lap the wa;/An,
91[G.16] 3 sait his bent bou to hisbreast/An lightly lap the waa;/Or
173G.2 2 gane,/Wi ribbons on herbreast;/An the king thocht mair o
286A.9 1 /He set hisbreast, and away did swim,/Until
286A.5 1 /He set hisbreast, and away he did swim,/
286C.3 1 /The boy bent hisbreast and away he jumpt in;/He
286C.5 1 /The boy he bent hisbreast and away he swam back
79[C.4] 3 /And put breath in theirbreast,/And clothing on their
85[C.8] 3 a rose from Lady Alice’sbreast,/And from Giles Collin’s a
64D.17 1 her head on Willie’sbreast,/And her back unto the wa:/
65D.17 3 silver buttons lap of hisbreast,/And his nose began to
89A.33 1 sent his bent bow till hisbreast,/And lap the castle-wa,/
65C.8 3 set his bent bow to hisbreast,/And lightly lap the wall.
91B.16 3 /But bent his bow unto hisbreast,/And lightly lap the wa’l;/
66A.13 3 set his bent bow to hisbreast,/And lightly leaped the
72C.16 3 set his bent bow to hisbreast,/And lightly leapt the wa.
221K.14 3 /He set his bentbow till hisbreast/And lightly leapt the wa.
65B.14 3 set his bent bow to hisbreast/And lightly leapt the wall;/
221K.11 3 set your bent bow to yourbreast/And lightly loup the wa.
72C.14 3 set your bent bow to yourbreast,/And lightly loup the wa.’
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breast (cont.)
91B.14 3 set your bent bow to yourbreast,/And lightly loup the wa,/
233C.9 3 has possest my tenderbreast,/And love will waste my
81F.8 3 set his braid bow to hisbreast,/And merrily jumpd the wa.
269C.9 1 cut the heart out of hisbreast,/And put it in a cup of
269C.10 1cut the heart out of hisbreast,/And put it in a cup of
65H.23 1 /He sat his bent bow to hisbreast,/And ran right speedilie,/
134A.53 2 sight/A drawn dirk to hisbreast,/And said, False carl, quit
77G.1 2 birk,/And lay it on mybreast,/And shed a tear upon my
292A.23 2 /Which rent his tenderbreast,/And then by her he laid
66E.27 1 /He laid his hand upon herbreast,/And thus pronounced he:/
96C.28 3 you the heart within herbreast;/And what would you have
100F.10 4 beam gold,/And hisbreast as white as milk.
5B.14 1 their breasts frae theirbreast bane,/And sent them
43C.14 2 her napkin,/She put on hisbreast bane,/To let him know,
43C.9 2 your napkin,/Put it on hisbreast bane,/To let him know,
96E.7 3 /The white that is on herbreast bare/Like the down o the
173C.3 3 this bonnie babe frae herbreast,/But alas it would na do!
52A.17 4 was the stane/That on mybreast did fa!’
52A.18 4 was the stane/That on mybreast did fa!’
189A.1 1 /FOUL fa thebreast first treason bred in!/That
103A.20 7 ken I by your milk-whitebreast,/For I never saw it bare;/
188A.20 3 a spear i the warden’sbreast,/For saving my master’s
233B.2 1 wish the rose were in mybreast,/For the love I bear the
233A.2 1 gin that flower war in mybreast,/For the love I bear the
103A.19 3 ken ye by my milk-whitebreast?/For ye never saw it bare?’
252C.36 1 /She kept the secret in herbreast,/Full seven years she’s
243A.30 1 /He beat hisbreast, he tore his hair,/The tears
5D.23 2 to bed,/And ower herbreast his arm he laid.
167B.50 3 his main;/Then upon thebreast hit Horsly he,/Till the
295A.7 2 /And smoothd it all on hisbreast;/‘In faith and troth come
223A.5 2 set it to the minister’sbreast:/‘Marry me, marry me,
91B.28 3 /I bear the burden in mybreast,/Mun suffer them to dee.’
295B.14 2 /She strake him on thebreast:/‘My faith and troth I give
103B.41 1 /‘I want nae roses to mybreast,/Nae ribbons to my sheen;/
103B.40 1 /O want ye roses to yourbreast?/Or ribbons to your sheen?/
99D.7 3 /Or how can I get out?/Mybreast plate’s o the hard, hard
99E.4 3 they are very cold;/Mybreast plate’s of the sturdy steel,/
53E.18 3 ever a voice within herbreast/Said, ‘Beichan has broke
77C.14 2 /And she struck him in thebreast,/Saying, Have there again
81G.32 2 /The point o’t to hisbreast,/Saying, Here are three
88D.34 2 /The point o’t to hisbreast,/Saying, Here three sauls [’
77D.13 2 him three times on thebreast;/Says, There’s your faith
191A.12 3 of them spoke all in abreast,/‘Sir Hugh in the Grime,
191A.13 3 of them spoke all in abreast,/‘Sir Hugh in the Grime,
75A.10 3 choir;/Lady Ouncebell’sbreast sprung out a sweet rose,/
77E.14 2 /And smoothd it on hisbreast:/‘Tak your faith and troth,
78[F.7] 3 milk from a maiden’sbreast/[That babe bare never
67B.2 3 /Or milk out o a maiden’sbreast,/That bairn had never nane.
67C.1 5 milk out o the maiden’sbreast/That bairn had never neen.
78[Hb.10] 3 milk from a maiden’sbreast/That never maid hath
87C.16 3 strong in Lord Robert’sbreast/That the gold ring burst in
49[H.6] 3 good green turf upon mybreast,/That the sounder I m<a>y
173I.2 2 gane,/Wi ribbons on herbreast;/The king thought mair o
49F.16 3 laid a green sod on hisbreast,/The souner he might sleep.
211A.43 3 him now under the leftbreast,/Then down to the ground
74A.18 3 in the higher;/Out of herbreast there sprung a rose,/And
233C.8 3 so oppresst her tenderbreast,/Thinking on Andrew
49B.4 2 his back,/He tore it fraebreast to gare,/He laid it to the
68A.14 3 in;/A green truff upon hisbreast,/To hold that good lord
68J.22 3green turf tyed across hisbreast,/To keep that gude lord
156[G.13] 3 [poisen] seven years in mybreast/To poisen King Hendry.’
156C.11 3 a box seven years in mybreast,/To poison King Henrie.’
134A.64 2 shame or ill/His beastlybreast was bent;/He found the
33C.7 1 that was on our bride’sbreast/Was like a saffron bag,/
27.6 1 /Her neck andbreast was like the snow,/Then
96C.11 3 him the heart that’s in mybreast:/What would my love have
125A.10 3 you stand,/To shoot at mybreast, while I, I protest,/Have

breast-bane (22)
304A.44 4 hause,/Three heads on aebreast-bane.
66B.9 1 /‘But there’s a brotch on abreast-bane,/A garlan on ane’s
96E.28 2 /They drapt it on herbreast-bane;/‘Alas,’ her seven
66B.10 1 /‘There is a brotch on abreast-bane,/An roses on ane’s
5C.27 1 cuts the breasts frae theirbreast-bane,/An sends them back
5A.18 1 cutted the paps frae theirbreast-bane,/An sent them
93B.22 2 aff her head/fram her lilybreast-bane,/And he hung’t up in
66E.24 2 ae finger,/A broach on aebreast-bane;/And if ye kent what’
5D.20 1 cutted the paps frae theirbreast-bane,/And sent them back
5C.84 1 /It was weel written on hisbreast-bane/Childe Branton was
5B.60 1 weel written on hisbreast-bane,/‘Cospatrick is my
268A.46 2 /I suckd at herbreast-bane,/Even before my ain
5A.74 1 it was well written on hisbreast-bane/‘Gil brenton is my
43E.5 2 finger,/Laid it upon hisbreast-bane;/It was for a token
5D.54 1 /It was written on hisbreast-bane/Lord Dingwall was
10G.14 1 /He made a harp o herbreast-bane,/That he might play
91[G.10] 1 /‘Hear is the bruch fra mybreast-bane,/The garlands fra my

breast-bane (cont.)
96G.24 1 /‘Here is the broach on mybreast-bane,/The garlings frae my
49F.10 3 /Likewise a sod on mybreast-bane,/The souner I may
68K.17 3 in,/And put a turf on hisbreast-bane,/To had Young
68K.34 3 him in,/Laid a turf on hisbreast-bane,/To had Young
103B.32 3 /Or by the paps on mybreast-bane?/Ye never saw them

breast-bean (1)
91[G.21] 1 /‘Hear is the bruch fra herbreast-bean,/The garlands frae

breast-bone (5)
10H.16 2 made a harp o her bonnybreast-bone.
10J.3 1 /He made a harp of herbreast-bone/. . . . .
5E.30 1 was written on the child’sbreast-bone/Lord Benwall’s
10C.22 1 /He made a harp of herbreast-bone,/Whose sounds
196B.14 2 /And the broach frae mybreast-bone;/Ye’ll gae that to my

breast-milk (1)
93D.13 1 will neither please withbreast-milk,/nor yet with pap;/

breast-mills (1)
100G.15 3 four and twenty bonnybreast-mills,/And a’ on the water

breast-plate [3], breastplate [2] (5)
158B.28 3 and he,/He lit upon hisbreast-plate,/and he broke his
99G.13 3 /And it is very cold;/Mybreast-plate is of sturdy steel,/
99L.10 3 belted round about;/Mybreastplate is of the stubborn
99[S.12] 3 baith stiff and cold;/Mybreastplate of the sturdy steel,/
99[Q.6] 1 /Hirbreast-plate was made of iron,/In

breast-plate’s (6)
99[R.11] 3 O but they are cold!/Mybreast-plate’s o the strong, strong
99O.6 3 them very cold;/And mybreast-plate’s o the sturdy steel,/
99A.15 3 grievous to behold;/Mybreast-plate’s o the sturdy steel,/
99C.14 3 oh but they be cold!/Mybreast-plate’s of the beaten steel,/
99N.17 3 of silken sheen;/Mybreast-plate’s of the cold iron,/
99[R.15] 3 O but they are cold!/Herbreast-plate’s of the strong,

breasts (3)
5B.14 1 /‘But he’s cutted theirbreasts frae their breast bane,/
5C.27 1 /‘He cuts thebreasts frae their breast-bane,/An
33F.7 1 /Ilka pap into herbreasts/Was like a saffron bag,/

breast-wine (1)
93T.7 2 /with white bread andbreast-wine?’/‘O lady, come

breath (41)
154A.96 4 /To trust him with hisbreath.
163B.15 2 aside,/Says, Take yourbreath awhile,/Until I send my
78B.5 2 as clay, dear love,/Yourbreath doth smell so strong;’/‘I
244A.13 2 he cry’d,/‘And let mybreath go out an;/For I have
244B.11 2 pretty prince,/And let mybreath go out and in,/And there’s
244B.10 2 pretty prince,/And let mybreath go out and in,/For spilling
34A.4 1 /Herbreath grew strang, her hair grew
92B.2 1 a maid that eer drewbreath/Had harder fate than me;/I’
243C.18 1 death, come cut mybreath,/I may be dead ere morn!/I
207A.3 3 and stopped soon theirbreath,/If it please you, my liege,
79[C.4] 3 Peter, and John,/And putbreath in their breast,/And
78D.5 1 /‘Yourbreath is as the roses sweet,/Mine
78[E.5] 2 the clay, sweet-heart,/Mybreath is earthly strong;/If you
78C.4 2 as the clay, true-love,/Mybreath is earthy and strong;/And
78[Hb.8] 2 in death, sweet-heart,/Mybreath is earthy strong;/If you do
78[Ha.5] 2 in death, sweet-heart,/Mybreath is earthy strong;/To gain a
78[F.5] 2 as cold as my clay,/Mybreath is heavy and strong;/If
49B.12 2 so bitter,’ he says,/‘Mybreath it is so strong,/If you get
77C.8 2 so bitter,’ he says,/‘Mybreath it is so strong,/If you get
295B.16 2 forgive,/So long as I havebreath;/I’ll dance above your
96G.39 4 there contriv’d,/That herbreath might win out.
8B.8 4 /That ever bure eitherbreath or bane.
244C.13 2 he said,/‘And let thebreath remain in me,/And skail
78A.5 2 my clay-cold lips;/But mybreath smells earthy strong;/If
78[G.5] 2 clay-cold, sweetheart,/Mybreath smells heavy and strong,/
81C.8 3 thy sake I’le hazzard mybreath,/So deare is thy love to me.
207D.3 1 to stop each poor man’sbreath/Than with famine you
186A.29 1 on knees, and held ourbreath,/Till we placed the ladders
34A.10 3 he brought him wi;/Herbreath was strang, her hair was
34A.8 3 he brought him wi;/Herbreath was strang, her hair was
34A.6 1 /Herbreath was strang, her hair was
34A.12 3 he brought him wi;/Herbreath was sweet, her hair grew
43E.3 4 rosie, rosie lips,/An hisbreath was wondrous sweet.
43E.4 4 rosie, rosie lips,/An hisbreath was wondrous sweet.
73F.33 4 wan lips,/Tho there be nobreath within.
76A.32 4 lips,/But there was nobreath within.
76B.27 4 rosy lips;/There was naebreath within.
76D.31 4 lips,/But there was naebreath within.
76E.27 4 lips,/But there was naebreath within.
96D.7 4 Janet!/But there is not abreath within.
96B.13 4 did say,/‘There is nobreath within!’

breathd (1)
39G.48 2 steed’s right nostril,/Hebreathd a fiery flame;/She loots

breathe (1)
39G.36 2 steed’s right nostril,/He’llbreathe a fiery flame;/Ye’ll loot
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breathed (1)
96C.24 4 her red-rose lips,/But theybreathed none again.

breaxt (1)
213A.21 3 distracted;/She smote herbreaxt, and wrung her hands,/

brecham (1)
187B.9 4 all arrayd,/Wi branks andbrecham on ilk mare.’

brechams (1)
188D.4 4 corn-dealers,/And lay ourbrechams on our meares.

brechan (5)
213A.12 4 /Lying sleeping in hisbrechan.
213A.14 4 Rose,/A sleeping in hisbrechan.
213A.7 2 /And rowd him in hisbrechan,/And he has gone to take
213A.18 2 /And I’ll give you mybrechan,/And, if you stay here till
213A.19 2 /Besides my trews andbrechan;/You’ll get my watch

breche (1)
117A.196 2 the proudë sherif/In hisbreche and in his [s>chert;/No

Brechen (1)
231C.13 1 out it speaks him LordBrechen,/The best an lord ava;/‘I

brechens (1)
188C.6 4 /And we’ll putbrechens on our mares.’

Brechin (1)
53B.1 1 /IN England was YoungBrechin born,/Of parents of a

Brechin’s (4)
53B.10 8 to Lundin gane,/To see ifBrechin’s got safe to land.
53B.11 3 at the gin;/‘Is this YoungBrechin’s yett?’ she says,/‘Or is
53B.11 5 /‘O yes, this is LordBrechin’s yett,/And I wat this be
53B.11 1 /When she came to YoungBrechin’s yett,/She chappit gently

bred (37)
214J.10 2father dear——/And he’sbred all her sorrow——/And wi a
214J.3 2 word of that,/And he’sbred all her sorrow;/He sent him
121A.45 2 ffared of the best,/With bred and ale and weyne,/To the
157C.7 3 /‘I am a true Scot born andbred,/And an auld crookit carl just
243C.18 4 ground,/Where I wasbred and born!’
270A.23 4 bower,/Where I wasbred and born.’
157[I.9] 3 /‘I am a true Scotsmanbred and born,/And an auld
187B.7 2 /In Bewcastle-dale wasbred and born;/But his misdeeds
128A.17 3 dwell;/In Maxfield was Ibred and born,/My name is
22.1 2 halle,/And seruyd him of bred and cloþ, as euery kyng
142B.9 3 wil give us cheese andbred,/And it may be one single
110D.1 3 she was neer sae meanlybred/As for to bid him bide.
200E.19 2/Tho the maist o us be illbred ay,/Yet it wad be a pity we
214C.17 2 she said,/‘For ye’vebred a’ my sorrow;/For that rose’
149A.2 3 he was born and wasbred,/Bold Robin of famous
47B.7 3 /I think ye’re but a millarbred,/By the colour o your
14D.19 1 eldest o them is a ministerbred,/He teaches the people from
66E.2 2 Childe Vyet/Were baithbred in ae ha;/They laid their love
66D.1 2 Childe Viat/Were bothbred in one ha;/They laid their
189A.1 1 fa the breast first treasonbred in!/That Liddisdale may
102B.28 1 /This boy wasbred in the earl’s ha/Till he
37B.1 2 banks—/A wat a weelbred man was he—/And there he
37B.12 2 the hall—/I wat a weelbred man was he—/They’ve
214K.13 2 you, father dear!/You’vebred me all this sorrow;’/So she
70A.10 2 I fear that thou/Hasbred me dule and sorrow;/The
214H.9 2 hame yer kye,/You’vebred me muckle sorrow;/I wish
214F.12 2and yer kye,/For they’vebred muckle sorrow;/I wiss that
117A.33 4 a birde/That euer wasbred on bryre.
214E.15 2 your kye,/For they haebred our sorrow;/I wiss that they
121A.58 3 /And to morow, or we hetbred,/Roben Hode well we se.’
103A.32 3 /For it is a lady born andbred/That’s foughten sae well wi
214K.8 2 her father dear,/Whobred them a’ this sorrow;/He’s
214K.3 2 her father dear,/Whobred them a’ this sorrow;/You
214G.4 2 them a’ but one,/Whichbred to him great sorrow;/For up
214G.8 2 hame your kye,/They’vebred to me great sorrow;/I wish
214M.3 2 women’s wit!/For the’vebred to me meikle sorrow;/She
211A.53 4 lads/That ever wasbred unto my name.’

Bredbeddle (7)
30.63 3 soe fell;/‘Helpe! brotherBredbeddle,’ says Marramile,/
30.64 1 /‘Helpe! brotherBredbeddle,’ says Marramile,/
30.40 1 /And then bespake Sir Bredbeddle,/And these were the
30.64 3 without thy help, brotherBredbeddle,/He will neuer be
30.61 3 of this steed, brotherBredbeddle,/The mastery belongs
30.65 1 /Then bespake him Sir Bredbeddle,/These were the
30.76 1 /Then bespake him SirBredbeddle,/To the king these

brede [4], Brede [1] (5)
117A.172 3 nowmbles of a do,/Godebrede, and full gode wyne;/They
117A.32 3 /And sette to theyr dynere;/Brede and wyne they had right
161A.23 3 /He durst not loke on mybrede banner/For all Ynglonde so
22.7 1 þu wod, or þu gynnyst to brede?/Lakkyt þe eyþer gold or
117A.393 3 venyson,/The good whytebrede, the good rede wyne,/And

Bredebeddle (1)
30.70 1 /And then bespake Sir Bredebeddle,/To the ffeend these

bree (23)
39I.5 4 hair/A little abune herbree.
39[M.4] 4 wa,/Upon a mountain’sbree.
114C.4 4 Johnny aboun thebree.
305B.2 4 green hollin’s aboon her [bree].
305C.9 4 green halleen aboon herbree.
178G.28 4/And ’tis now brent to mybree.’
103A.13 4 hair,/A little aboon therebree;/An they’ve doen them to
246B.4 2 /She’s fair, baith ee anbree;/An you’ll no wed her
114C.6 2 /And ha strinkled it on mybree,/And gin that would not have
39B.3 4 hair/A little above herbree,/And she has gaen for
41B.2 2 locks/A little abune herbree,/And she has kilted her
39B.8 4 hair/A little aboon herbree,/And she is on to her father’s
39B.35 4 hair/A little aboon herbree,/And she is on to Miles
39A.8 4 hair/A little aboon herbree,/And she is to her father’s
39A.3 4 hair/A little aboon herbree,/And she’s awa to
39A.17 4 hair/A little aboon herbree,/And she’s awa to
39B.16 4 hair/A little aboon herbree,/And she’s away to
103C.7 2 locks/A little abune theirbree,/And they are on to gude
103C.4 2 locks/A little abune ourbree,/And we will on to gude
246B.18 3 muckle goud aboon herbree/As wald bocht an earldom.
246B.3 2 /That’s fair, baith ee anbree,/That I winna wed withoot
231F.7 2 /Steered neither ee norbree,/Till that he saw his good
114D.16 2 /They woundit him on thebree;/Up bespak the uncle’s son,/

breeches (5)
274B.18 3 do these three pair ofbreeches do here,/without the
274B.17 3 there I saw three pair ofbreeches lie,/by one, by two, and
271A.27 2 him a lether cote,/Andbreeches of the same beneath the
114A.13 2 of light Lincolm,/And hisbreeches of the same,/His shoes
123A.6 1 /A payre of blackebreeches the yeoman had on,/His

breed (18)
81F.2 2 a’ night, fair lady,/Wadbreed baith sorrow and strife;/For
81E.4 2 madam,’ he says,/‘Willbreed both sturt and strife;/I see
125A.32 2 of the Notti<n>ghambreed;/Brave Stutely comes then,
214H.8 2 she says,/‘For that willbreed but sorrow;/A finer lord can
214H.7 2 he says,/‘That wouldbreed but sorrow;/Ye shall be
214F.14 2 my father dear,/For ye butbreed mair sorrow;/A better rose
217B.2 3 /‘O if I do sae, it maybreed me wae,/For langer I dare
81D.4 2 he says,/‘O that wadbreed meikle strife;/For the ring
90D.5 2 the silver wood/What willbreed mickle woe;/I have been
243F.2 2 vows,/For they willbreed sad strife;/O hold your
273A.36 2 /’it is a thing which will breed sorrow;/For after a coller
243D.2 2 she says,/‘Or else ye willbreed strife;/Awa wi your former
135A.9 3 on the ground;/But it willbreed thee mickle pain,/To win
135A.5 4 of thy bottle,/Or it maybreed thee wo.’
123B.15 4 fine fellow,/Or it shallbreed thy pain.
123B.17 4 curtal frier,/Or it shallbreed thy pain.
214M.11 2 father,’ she says,/‘Anbreed to me no more sorrow;/For
214M.10 2 daughter,’ he says,/‘Anbreed to me no more sorrow;/For

breeden (1)
118A.11 1 /But often words theybreeden bale,/That parted Robin

breeds (2)
214F.13 2 daughter dear,/For thisbreeds ay but sorrow;/I’ll wed
272A.28 4 their way,/For force oftbreeds their lives’ decay.

breeks (2)
209G.10 3 there had been bluidybreeks/Or I had parted wi thee.’
140B.15 1 he put on the old man’sbreeks,/Was patchd from ballup

breek-thigh (1)
185A.15 4 has packed them up in hisbreek-thigh.

breeme (1)
159A.19 2 in William Douglas,/Asbreeme as any bore;/He kneeled

brees (1)
10D.14 2 locks hang oure herbrees.

breeze (1)
193B.6 3 is on the dew;/The caulerbreeze frae off the fells/Will lead

breid (3)
1C.10 2 /And what is better nor thebreid?
10F.11 2 in water to bake somebreid.
73H.41 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./‘As muchbreid ye deal at Annie’s dairgie/

breiks (1)
114C.2 2 Lincum green,/And hisbreiks are of the same;/His shoes

breist (6)
11I.8 2 his penknife thro herbreist.
96[H.30] 4 /Gard burn me on thebreist.
83F.14 3 set his bent bow to hisbreist,/And lichtly lap the wa.
81D.9 2 /He smoothd hisbreist and swam,/And whan he
254A.10 3 the letter fa on Baldie’sbreist,/Instead of Sweet William.
214A.13 1 swoond thrice upon hisbreist/That was her dearest

breist-bane (1)
169C.24 4 his sisters son,/And on hisbreist-bane brak a tree.’
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breist-plate (1)
99I.6 3 they are very cold;/Herbreist-plate is o the sturdy steel,/

breists (1)
81D.15 2 /They smoothd theirbreists and swam;/And whan they

bren (1)
116A.35 4 wode/Thus cruelly tobren.’

breng (1)
116A.110 3 I] no care,/[And he shallbreng] you worde agayne/[How

brenne (1)
116A.29 3 it wyll no better be,/Andbrenne we therin William,’ he

brent (7)
73F.25 3 to see,/She has by far owrbrent a brow/To lat ye bide by me.
116A.34 1 /The sperclesbrent and fell hym on,/Good
228C.2 1 /‘Her brow it isbrent and her middle it is jimp,/
178G.25 1 /‘I’d leifer bebrent in ashes sma/And cuist in
116A.33 4 /That hys bo<w>stryngbrent in two.
81F.10 1 /‘O is my bowersbrent, my boy?/Or is my castle
178G.28 4 lang,/And ’tis nowbrent to my bree.’

brente (5)
161A.4 1 /And boldelybrente Northomberlond,/And
161A.11 3 /And sayd, And thou hastbrente Northomberlond,/Full sore
161A.5 3 /And sayd, We hauebrente Northomberlond,/We haue
161A.30 1 /‘For thou hastebrente Northomberlonde,/And
161A.10 1 /‘For we hauebrente Northomberlonde,/Thy

BRENTON [1], Brenton [1], brenton [1] (3)
5A.28 1 /GilBrenton an the bonny maid/Intill
5A.1 1 /GIL BRENTON has sent oer the fame,/
5A.74 2 on his breast-bane/‘Gilbrenton is my father’s name.’

Brenton’s (2)
5A.13 2 tide/That eer I was GilBrenton’s bride:
5A.11 2 tide/That ever ye was GilBrenton’s bride?’

brents (2)
5C.76 2 /I had that ladie within mybrents.
5C.78 2 hae that ladie within yerebrents.

brent’s (1)
247A.1 1 /‘HOWbrent’s your brow, my Lady

brest (15)
178A.16 4 head,/His hart out of hisbrest.
162B.36 3 Erle Douglas on thebrest/a deepe and deadlye blow.
80.29 1 the papps beside he<r]brest,/And bad her wish her will;/
271B.59 4 /And then was sodden,brest and bone.
158A.29 3 hitt the knight vpon thebrest,/And draue him ore his
110A.8 2 broad water,/She set herbrest and swom,/And when she
81C.14 4 bridge/He lay on hisbrest and swumme.
158A.24 3 [hitt] the knight vpon hisbrest,/But his speare itt burst, and
81A.26 1 cut her paps from off herbrest;/Great pitty it was to see/
116A.26 4 the brest,/That hys arrowebrest in thre.
116A.26 3 /He smot the justise on thebrest,/That hys arrowe brest in
67A.23 1 the swords poynt till hisbrest,/The pumill till a stone;/
145A.18 3 red;/Fayre of theirebrest then was it seene/When his
68A.24 3 in;/A green turff upon hisbrest,/To hold that good lord
117A.223 3 set the monke to-fore thebrest,/To the grounde that he can

brest-bane (1)
162A.36 4 the yerle Duglas/in at thebrest-bane.

brest-bone (1)
10A.7 1 /What did he doe with herbrest-bone?/He made him a violl

brests (1)
162B.30 3 how the blood out of theirbrests/did gush like water cleare.

breth (1)
116A.100 1 spoken wyth hys derebreth<eren],/With eyther of them

brethen (3)
116A.10 1 /He toke hys leaue of hysbrethen two,/And to Carlel he is
116A.6 3 hys care:/He sayde to hysbrethen vpon a day,/To carelel he
116A.4 3 /They swore thembrethen vpon a day,/To

brether (5)
187A.15 1 /But when he came to hisbrether againe,/And told this
7F.11 3 father [and your seuen brether] bold/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
7F.10 3 I and your father and your brether/Doe play vs at this crosse.
173[Z.6] 2 to wit,/Nor my bauldbrether<en] three,/Or meckle wad
7F.8 1 readye with her seuen brether,/He said, ‘Sett thou my

bretheren (9)
187A.30 3 shalbee;’/‘But goe away,bretheren,’ sayd Iohn a Side,/‘For
187A.9 3 must bee;/‘Come on, mybretheren,’ sayes Hobby Noble,/
187A.14 4 this night/Thow giues mybretheren heere and me.’
158A.33 2 once about,/He had truebretheren left but four;/He killed
116A.74 2 asyde,/And sawe hysbretheren stande,/At a corner of
116A.84 1 /They fought togyder asbretheren true,/Lyke hardy men
116A.103 4 and glad,/And thanke mybretheren two.’
116A.73 3 /Full well that herde hisbretheren two,/There styll as they
116A.82 1 /[Wyllyam] sayd to hisbretheren two,/[Thys daye] let vs

brethern [3], Brethern [1] (4)
117A.217 1 /‘Brethern,’ sayd Lytell Johan,/
69B.19 3 /‘O wae be to my sevenbrethern,/A wat an ill death mat
69B.3 1 would come a’ my sevenbrethern,/And a’ their torches
69B.9 1 in came a’ her sevenbrethern,/And a’ their torches

bretherne (1)
117A.27 2 ’with you to wende,/Mybretherne, all in fere;/My purpos

brethren (74)
48.21 1 /‘And I haue seuenbrethren,’ shee sayes,/‘And they
73[I.37] 1 her father a<n] her se’enbrethren/A makin to her a bier,/
142A.8 3 /Sayes, God you saue, mybrethren all,/Now God you saue
7D.4 3 a tear,/Until she saw herbrethren all slain,/And her father
69F.23 1 wae be to you, my fausebrethren,/And an ill death mat ye
96E.29 1 /Then up arose her sevenbrethren,/And hewd to her a bier;/
96D.10 1 up, rise up, ye sevenbrethren,/And make her carriage-
8C.7 3 love now;’/‘I have twobrethren, and their pride/Would
69D.1 1 ’ ’ ’/‘O I have seven boldbrethren,/And they are all valiant
7D.3 3 I will go fight your sevenbrethren,/And your father, where
7E.2 3 father and seven boldbrethren,/As they come riding
69F.10 1 /‘But awa, awa, my baldbrethren,/Awa, and mak nae din;/
69F.13 1 /‘But awa, awa, my baldbrethren,/Awa, and mak nae din;/
96[H.32] 1 /‘Commend me to mybrethren bald,/An ever ye them
69C.4 1 /‘For I hae seven bauldbrethren,/Bauld are they, and
136A.23 2 as we live,/We all willbrethren be;/For I love those men
14D.18 1 /‘Pray, what may thy threebrethren be,/That I durst na mak
7[I.3] 3 there he spy’d her sevenbrethren bold,/And her father that
7B.5 3 that against your sevenbrethren bold,/And your father, I
7[I.4] 3 go fitht with your sevenbrethren bold,/And your father
7B.4 3 there he spy’d her sevenbrethren bold,/Come riding over
7E.1 3 father and her seven boldbrethren,/Come riding down the
64B.13 1 /‘Hold your tongue, mybrethren dear,/And let your folly
64B.12 1 /‘Hold your tongue, mybrethren dear,/And let your folly
188C.9 1 /‘Awa, awa, mybrethren dear,/And ye’ll had far
64B.15 5 wi me:/‘Awa, awa, mybrethren dear,/For dancing’s no
142B.7 1 said John, ’Mybrethren dear,/Good fortune I had
64B.11 1 /Ben and cam herbrethren dear,/Saying, Wha will
8C.18 1 cried the maide, ‘Mybrethren deare,/With ye Ile freely
133A.21 3 a pittifull cry;/Threebrethren deer, as he did hear,/
7B.6 3 that she saw her sevenbrethren fa,/And her father hard
7C.4 3 /Until she saw her sevenbrethren fall,/And her father that
96D.14 1 go home, you sevenbrethren,/Go home and saw your
133A.31 3 /And Robin took thesebrethren good/To be of his
14B.14 1 /‘But gin my threebrethren had been here,/Ye had
48.23 1 /‘If you have seuenbrethren,” he sayes,/‘If they be
195A.10 1 /‘They wer threebrethren in a band;/I pray they
195B.6 1 /‘They were threebrethren in a band;/Joy may they
211A.52 1 leave talking of these twobrethren,/In Carlisle town where
142B.10 1 /‘We havebrethren in London,’ another he
49A.1 1 /THERE were twabrethren in the north,/They went
7C.3 3 your father and sevenbrethren,/In yonder pleasant
69D.4 3 up and started her sevenbrethren,/Just at Lord Saunder’s
69F.7 3 stood May Margaret’sbrethren,/Just up at their bed-feet.
74A.14 1 that bespeak her sevenbrethren,/Making most pitious
8C.23 3 /‘O holde your handes, mybrethren now,/I will goe backe
188B.2 3 this be!/There was threebrethren of us born,/And one of
285A.19 2 have you done with ourbrethren on [shore]?.’/As they
64B.15 3 ben and cam the bride’sbrethren,/Saying, Bride, ye’ll
8A.2 2 six,/An sae has he herbrethren se’en,/Outher to watch
7[I.5] 3 once she saw her sevenbrethren slain,/And her father she
7E.3 3 she spy’d her seven boldbrethren slain,/And her father
69G.34 3 in it came your sevenbrethren,/The youngest gart me
188A.2 3 /We were three bornbrethren,/There<s] one of us
66C.7 1 /Every ane o her se’nbrethren/They had a hawk in
211A.4 3 [have] been calld two boldbrethren,/They might have
14D.17 1 /‘If my threebrethren they were here,/Such
133A.30 1 /Then he stept to thesebrethren three,/And away he had
173[T.12] 2 ken,/Nor my bauldbrethren three,/For muckle wad
101[D.24] 2 my midder,/Nor yet mybrethren three;/I cannot live my
173I.24 2 got wit,/And my boldbrethren three,/O mickle wad be
173[Z.7] 2 to wit,/Nor my bauldbrethren three,/Or meckle war
214B.5 3 at home tomorrow;/Mybrethren three they will slay thee,/
214C.5 3 much sorrow;/For mybrethren three they will slay thee,/
214D.8 1 /‘Ye may gang hame, mybrethren three,/Ye may gang
74A.11 3 /So ready was her sevenbrethren/To let Sweet William in.
74B.13 3 who were so ready as herbrethren/To rise and let him in.
122B.14 3 /I will go with you, my brethren true,/And as fast as I can
107A.46 4 can I haue enoughe,/Butbrethren wee must euer bee.’
73E.37 3 /Her father and her sevenbrethren/Were makin to Annie a
211A.4 1 have been calld two boldbrethren/Where ever they did go
25A.10 1 tak your seven bauldbrethren wi thee,/And to Willie’s
140B.12 4 broad gold,/Go feast thybrethren with wine.’
116A.165 3 and of fee,/And thy twobrethren yemen of my chambr<e]

bretther (1)
235A.3 3 stables shining;/With abretther  o degs ye’ll clear up my
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brew (14)
277D.4 1 bake and she wadnabrew,/An a’ was for spoiling her
277C.7 1 I will bake, and I willbrew,/And never mair think on
277A.9 1 I will bake, and I willbrew,/And never mind my comely
277B.2 1 could neither bake norbrew,/For spoilin o her bonnie
277C.2 1 bake, nor she wadnabrew,/For the spoiling o her
96E.19 2 his bridal bread,/Andbrew his bridal ale,/And I sall
96A.13 2 his bridal-bread,/Andbrew his bridal-ale,/An I’ll meet
277A.1 1 wadna bake, she wadnabrew,/Hollin, green hollin/For
236D.8 2 bread,/And wha willbrew my ale,/And wha will
236F.7 2 bridal bread?/Or who willbrew my ale?/Or who will
236E.10 2 bread,/And wah willbrew my ale?/Wha will welcome
181B.8 2 it’s to bake,/her yill is tobrew;/My sister’s a widow,/and
277B.9 1 /‘I can baith bake anbrew;/What care I for my bonnie
95[I.6] 2 mother,/Gae hame andbrew yer yill;/And I wish the

brewd (1)
200G.10 3 I for money?/So as I havebrewd, so will I return;/So fare

brewin (1)
92B.3 1 /‘The ale shall neer bebrewin o malt,/Neither by sea nor

brewing (2)
21A.9 2 /Other three vnder thybrewing leade.
12L.8 2 me down;/Made in thebrewing pot; die shall I now!’

brewn (1)
200B.16 3 my dearie;/If I havebrewn good beer, I will drink of

brews (1)
275C.1 3 maks gude maut and hebrews gude ale,/And he bears a

breyde (2)
121A.9 3 beffore the potter he breyde,/A<nd] bad hem stond
121A.20 1 /Thes yemen went with a breyde,/To ther mast<er] they

briad (1)
101[D.29] 2 Dalle,/Far the lands wasbriad  an frie,/An the knight-bairn

briar (10)
7B.18 4 /And out o the knight’s abriar .
7[I.17] 4 /And out of Margret’s abriar .
73G.29 4 a birk,/Out of the ither abriar .
75F.6 4 /From Lord Lovel a bonnybriar .
75H.9 4 /And out of her lover’s abriar .
75I.16 4 /And out of the tother abriar .
85[C.8] 4 /And from Giles Collin’s abriar .
98A.7 2 down,/The bird upo thebriar ,/And he’s sent it hame to his
209C.14 3 /The thrush on thebriar  neer sang so clear/As she
74B.18 2 Sweet William’s grew abriar ;/They grew till they joind in

bribed (1)
53A.7 1 /O she hasbribed her father’s men/Wi

brib’d (1)
53E.14 1 /And she hasbrib’d  the proud warder/Wi

Brichen (2)
53B.5 3 sleepst thou, wakest thou,Brichen?’ she says,/‘Or who is’t
53B.5 2 /I wat she’s called YoungBrichen by;/‘O sleepst thou,

bricht (14)
68B.15 4 Redin/Mony a ladiebricht .
68C.20 4 lay,/The cannels burntbricht .
68C.19 4 lies,/The cannels burnbricht .’
68H.8 4 /The candles will burn foubricht .’
69D.9 3 light, and the sun shinesbricht ,/‘And I am afraid we will
1C.7 1 ane was bauld andbricht ,/And she was to lye with
43D.3 2 his hound wi his bells saebricht ,/And swiftly he rade to the
81D.2 4 ee on Little Musgrave,/Asbricht  as the morning sun.
178G.38 3 /For murdering o my ladiebricht ,/Besides my children dear.’
39E.10 2 him into thy arms,/Let hisbricht  bridle fa,/And he’ll fa low
47D.1 3 /An there he spied a ladybricht ,/Luikin owre her castle wa.
63C.18 1 /[Monie a lord and ladybricht /Met Lord John on the
68D.19 2 again,/Upon the road sobricht ,/There they saw Earl
76F.7 2 /Shynand sae cleere andbricht ,/Whilk proud defies the

bridal (23)
96E.19 2 bread,/And brew hisbridal  ale,/And I sall meet him at
63H.15 3 rise and let me in;/For thybridal  and thy banquet day/Shall
5C.48 1 /Then out o hisbridal  bed he sprang,/An into his
233C.25 3Andrew Lammie,/But mybridal  bed or then’ll be made/In
5C.41 2 the waiting-maid/Into thebridal  bed were laid.
4C.5 2 says false Sir John,/‘Yourbridal  bed you see;/For I have
96E.19 1 /‘Gae bid him bake hisbridal  bread,/And brew his bridal
236E.10 1 /‘Wha will bake mybridal  bread,/And wah will brew
236D.8 1 /‘O wha will bake mybridal  bread,/And wha will brew
236F.7 1 /‘It’s who will bake my bridal  bread?/Or who will brew
221G.20 3 /There fifty from thebridal  came——/Indeed it was
66B.5 3 gown;/This day’s yourbridal  day/Wi Lord Ingram.’
53B.11 6 yett,/And I wat this be hisbridal  een.’
39G.37 2 by the head,/And lat thebridal  fa;/The Queen o’ Elfin she’
5C.15 2 three,/To carry a’ mybridal  fee.
221A.6 4 came to the place,/Thebridal  for to see.
17D.15 4 /‘Go take away mybridal  gown,/For I’ll follow him

bridal  (cont.)
17D.16 1 /‘Ye need na leave yourbridal  gown,/For I’ll make ye
233C.23 1 /‘I’ll buy to thee abridal  gown,/My love, I’ll buy it
66B.6 2 I get up,/An put on mybridal  gown,/Or how marry the ae
66B.5 2 dear,/Put on yourbridal  gown;/This day’s your
233B.7 1 /‘I will buy you bravebridal  shoes,/My love, I’ll buy
66A.15 1 I’ll send to my brother’sbridal —/The bacon shall be

bridal-ale (1)
96A.13 2 /And brew hisbridal-ale,/An I’ll meet him in

bridal-bed (1)
296A.5 2 there were busy;/Abridal-bed it was well made, and

bridal-bread (1)
96A.13 1 /‘Ye bid him bake hisbridal-bread ,/And brew his

bridal-day (3)
221E.8 3 you,/I wad tak her on herbridal-day ,/Fra a’ her companie.
293C.10 3 /If we canna see itbridal-day ,/It shall be bridal-een’
293B.7 5 thee./The morn is yourbridal-day ,/The nicht is your

bridal-een (1)
293B.7 6 /The nicht is yourbridal-een,/And I’ll gie you aw

bridal-een (1)
293C.10 4 it bridal-day,/It shall bebridal-een’

bridal-house (4)
221G.11 1 /Then he went to thebridal-house,/Among the nobles
221E.12 1 /He cam to thebridal-house,/An in entred he;/. .
221F.11 1 /When he gaed to thebridal-house,/And lighted and
221F.10 3 you may;/I’ll go to thebridal-house,/And see what they

bridall-een (1)
293A.10 6 /It shall be thybridall-een,/And thou ’s get all

brid-chamber (1)
74B.11 4 white swine,/And ourbrid-chamber of blood.’

briddal-stool (1)
215D.4 4 young men/Was boun tobriddal-stool wi him:

briddel-stand (1)
91[G.12] 1 /‘Hear is mybriddel-stand,/It is a’ goud to the

briddis (1)
119A.3 4 feyre can shyne,/And thebriddis  mery can syng.

briddled (3)
210B.1 1 /Saddled andbriddled /and booted rade he;/
210B.3 1 /Saddled andbriddled /and booted rade he;/
215H.1 1 saddled a’, they werebriddled  a’,/Bridegroom and a’

bride [335], Bride [11] (346)
1A.21 2 /He made of her his lovelybride.
5A.13 2 eer I was Gil Brenton’sbride:
5B.9 2 I suld be Cospatrick’sbride;
7C.15 4 rest,/And at his back hisbride.
11A.5 2 he woo’d her to be hisbride.
11B.2 2 asked if she wad be hisbride.
11[L.3] 2 at her if she’d be hisbride.
11[M.4] 2 at her gin she’d be hisbride.
17A.15 2 Horn was bound for thebride.
17B.12 2 Horn was bound for thebride.
17F.13 2 Horn’s bound for thebride./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
17[I.7] 2 Horn is bound for thebride.
39C.6 4 man,/Then she may be hisbride.
53A.11 4 hop this day she sal be hisbride.
64B.10 4 Wha will busk ourbride?
64E.4 4 /Crying, Fy, gae busk thebride.
64G.7 4 /They’re no busking thebride?
64G.9 4 /It’s we maun busk thebride.
73A.18 4 /As gin she had bin abride.
73D.4 4 /That should have been hisbride.
91D.8 4 /‘Shall ever make me hisbride.
91[G.4] 4 day she was Livenston’sbride.
99B.13 4 /That sud hae been mybride.
106.2 8 I made a young knight’sbride.
109B.12 4 she must be Lord Phenixbride.
109B.20 4 forc’d to be Lord Phenixbride.
109B.45 4 /And Lady Rosamond hisbride.
109C.40 4 her will that she was abride.
109C.64 4o’th Pots, now I’le be thybride.
129A.16 4 win/Shall have her to hisbride.
129A.31 4 /Or bring me forth mybride.
223A.1 4 /Cause she would not be abride.
226B.27 4 ye’re now my beautifulbride.
230A.1 4 the time she was abride.
234A.7 4 one there was ca’ing her,bride.
234B.16 2 were addressing her,bride.
4E.11 4 /And I will make you mybride.’
5A.11 2 ever ye was Gil Brenton’sbride?’
5B.8 2 you suld be Cospatrick’sbride?’
7C.14 4 rest,/And at my back mybride.’
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bride (cont.)
11C.8 2 ye fancy me, an be mybride?’
11G.2 2 lady fair, will you be mybride?’
11I.2 2 says he, ’ye maun be mybride.’
17F.10 2 but Princess Jeanie’s abride.’
17[I.4] 2 but Jeanie’s the prince’sbride.’
64A.16 4 haste, and busk thebride.’
64A.17 4 /This day for to be abride.’
64E.15 4 /And I’ll dance for thebride.’
64F.30 4 /Or I dance for yourbride.’
67B.25 4 than a young knight’sbride.’
73H.2 4 Annie,/I wad mak you mybride.’
105.12 4 /And is ready to be thybride.’
109B.50 4 /That can hinder me of mybride.’
109C.12 4 be Lord William Fenixbride.’
109C.16 4 be Lord William Fenixbride.’
109C.35 4that thou shalt lose thybride.’
109C.45 4should hold me from mybride!’
109C.60 4poor seving-man from hisbride.’
129A.41 4 /Betwixt thee and thybride.’
149A.37 4 /If Clorinda would be mybride!’
170B.4 4 Jeanie? what aileth mybride?’
187B.25 4 /In troth ye sit like onybride.’
223A.16 4 /And there you’ll be mybride.’
238B.12 2 and you’ll be thebride.’
238C.11 2 an ye’s be thebride.’
238E.27 2 and ye’ll be thebride.’
238F.11 4 you shall be thebride.’
254B.25 4 /And I’ll clap my bonnybride.’
254C.14 4/But I’ll clap my bonnybride.’
264A.13 4 /That ye chose for yourbride.’
73D.13 1 /‘Is this yourbride?’ Fair Ellin she sayd,/
64F.28 3 /‘Win up, win up, nowbride,’ he says,/‘And dance a
238G.10 2 an ye’ll be thebride:’/It was a blythe wedding as
109B.3 1 /‘I’le see thisbride,’ Lord Phenix said,/‘That
221B.14 3 sighing said the bonnybride,/‘A, wae’s me for foul play!’
221C.13 3 said the wad take theirbride again,/By the strang hand an
110F.50 3 set,/Out it spake ourbride again,/For she spake never
221G.21 1 /Thinking to take thebride again,/Thro strangth if that
221C.12 3 ye may;/But if ye take yerbride again/We will ca it foul play.
73A.10 2 /And let the brownebride alane;/Lest ye sould sigh,
215H.11 3 they saw his winsomebride,/Alone at the kirk-style
64E.5 1 /‘A wearyedbride am I, father,/A wearyed
64E.5 2 am I, father,/A wearyedbride am I;/Must I gae wed that
53A.20 1 /‘O hae you tane a bonnybride?/An hae you quite forsaken
53A.13 1 /‘O has he taen a bonnybride,/An has he clean forgotten
73F.29 1 /‘Vo be te you, nut-brownbride,/An ill death you betide!/
221E.19 3day I gaed anither man’sbride,/An it’s been foul play.’
53A.12 3 up the stairs wi his bonnybride,/An monny a lord and lady
236B.10 3 na our laigh to be mybride,/An my quine ye’s never be.
280B.13 1 ye was the beggar’sbride,/An noo this nicht ye’ll lie
221E.13 3she gaes an ither man’sbride,/An played him foul play.
221E.17 3twa:/‘Man, man I see yerbride,/An so I gae my waa.’
221C.7 5 ye come for a kiss o ourbride,/An the morn her waddin-
236B.8 3 I’m our low to be yourbride,/An yer quine I’ll never be.
53N.38 3 up-stairs wi my lovelybride,/And a sight of her I cannot
53N.32 3 the stairs with his lovelybride,/And a sight of him you
63J.49 2living/But her shall be mybride,/And all is for the fair
53E.31 3 ten times fairer nor thebride,/And all that’s in your
53E.38 3 morning I was made yourbride,/And another chose ere it be
253A.28 1 in it came true Thomas’sbride,/And aye as she trippd on
221G.22 3gave to them the bonnybride,/And bade them boun their
73A.7 5 ye marrie the nut-brownebride,/And cast Fair Annet bye.’
73A.7 3 ye marrie the nut-brownebride,/And cast Fair Annet bye.’/I
236A.9 1 Coutts is a very bonniebride,/And Drums is a wealthy
53E.35 1 /‘O hae ye taen anitherbride?/And hae ye quite forgotten
73A.21 1 sat her by the nut-brownebride,/And her een they wer sae
53N.39 3 master’s with his lovelybride,/And he’ll not win down my
73C.9 3 is it for me,/For me to bebride and him bridegroom,/And
214C.3 1 I took thy sister to be mybride,/And I made her my
73E.3 3 /I’m oer laigh to be yourbride,/And I winna be your whore.
238H.11 4 me lie down,/For ye’se bebride, and I’se be bridegroom.’
221F.16 3one glass wi your bonnybride,/And I’se go boun away.’
73A.4 3 sall I tak the nut-brownebride,/And let Fair Annet bee?’
73A.6 3 I marrie the nut-brownebride,/And let Fair Annet bee?’
74A.14 3 go kiss your jolly brownbride,/And let our sister alone.’
53N.36 4 /For ye might excepted thebride and me.’
99G.21 2 Johnie cries,/‘To wed mybride and me;’/‘A clerk, a clerk,’
53H.35 4 the hall,/With his bravebride and monie ane.’
53F.18 4 yett,/He’s wi hisbride and mony a ane.’
221F.2 3 she goes another man’sbride,/And plays him foul play.
221G.2 3 now she goes another’sbride,/And plays him foul play.
64A.18 1 ye maun busk this bonnybride,/And put a gay mantle on;/
73A.9 3 I marrie the nut-brownebride,/And set Fair Annet free?’
73B.28 1 and spak the nut-brownbride,/And she spak out of spite:/
73B.30 1 and spake the nut-brownbride,/And she spak yet again:/‘O
73C.18 1 the brown, brownbride,/And she spoke out with

64E.12 1 /Out and spake the bonnybride,/And she swore by her
138A.17 4 Robin Hood,/‘Till thebride and the bridegroom I see.’
149A.52 4 all fell to dance,/Till thebride and the groom were a-bed.
53N.37 4 would buy the lands, thebride, and thee!’
270A.38 4 the twinkling o an ee/Thebride and them were fled.
221I.12 3 one word of your bonniebride,/And then I’ll go my wa.’
221K.18 3 for a sight of our bonnybride,/And then to boun your
214C.2 1 took our sister to be thybride,/And thou neer thocht her
53E.30 3 have excepted our bonnybride,/And twa or three of our
64B.11 2 Wha will busk ourbride?/And wha will saddle our
293E.1 4 son,/And ye sall be hisbride./And ye sall be his bride,
236A.3 3 /For I’m not fit to be yourbride,/And your whore I’ll never
73B.26 3 micht have had as fair abride/As eer the sun sheend on.’
280D.15 1 she was the begger’sbride,/As his wife she now stood
73H.4 4 your friends think/O sic abride as me.
74A.3 3 Sweet William and hisbride,/As they were riding near.
64D.7 4 and lords/Came for thebride at last.
221C.17 4 o fish,/An steal yourbride away.
221E.20 4 o fish,/An tain theirbride away.
221F.25 4 of fish,/And steal yourbride away.
270A.40 4 birds/That took theirbride away.
221D.19 4 of fish,/And take yourbride away.’
221E.9 4 insted o fish,/An tak theirbride away.’
221E.14 4 a fish,/An taen theirbride away.’
221D.20 2 Lamington,/Has taen theirbride away!/They’ll set them up
11[M.12] 2 bridegroom,/‘I think thebride be bleeding.’
222A.41 3 den!/You’ve lettn yourbride be stown frae you,/For a’
73E.34 1 ye o your brown, brownbride,/Between ye and the stock;/
73E.33 1 ye o your brown, brownbride,/Between ye and the wa;/
73[I.29] 2 them to yer nit-brownbride;/Bid her wear them wi
66C.26 3 a’ man gane to bed,/Thebride bit and the silly bridegroom/
73B.38 6 gear/A silly brownbride brings hame.’
73B.38 4 gear/A silly brownbride brings hame.’/And monie a
73C.16 2 /‘But browner is yourbride;/But gallant is that
106.2 4 I made a young knight’sbride./But when my good old
106.2 6 I made a young knight’sbride./But when my good old
17A.24 1 he had wedded thebride,/But young Hind Horn he
17G.25 1 /Thebride cam tripping doun the stair,/
17C.18 1 /Thebride cam tripping down the stair,/
17A.17 1 /Thebride came down with a glass of
17B.14 1 /The news unto the bonniebride came/That at the yett there
17H.25 1 /Thebride came tripping down the
247A.10 2 tho I had sworn to be hisbride,/Cause he had not a great
73H.31 2 /But brown, brown is yourbride;/Clear, clear is her lawn
11B.12 2 man;/‘I think ourbride comes hooly on.’
5G.5 2 man,/‘I think ourbride comes slowly on.’
11J.8 2 first man,/‘For I fear thebride comes slowly on.’
190A.42 1 is gane to the Captain’sbride,/Even in the bower where
257A.19 4 bonnie young son;/Hisbride fain wad him see.’
73A.11 3 I will tak the nut-brownebride,/Fair Annet may leive the
293D.4 5 bride!/Gets you to be hisbride, fair maid,/And him I’ll no
11B.21 2 Evron’s closs,/The bonnybride fell aff her horse.
173D.11 2 /O busk ye to be abride!/For I am going to
99C.27 3 I will have my own fairbride,/For I vow that I’ve bought
53E.21 3 will not bed with hisbride,/For love of one that’s yond
221E.7 4 his comrads,/‘Tak yerbride for shame.
254A.15 3 /Till I speak wi the bonniebride,/For she’s friend to me.
53K.1 3 winna bed thebride,/For the sake of one that’s
221F.24 3 to Scotland to woo abride,/For they’le gie you the
221K.22 5 of foul play,/To take thebride frae her bridegroom/Upon
17G.36 2 oure him a’,/And thebride frae the bridegroom was
73H.30 4 kirk-door,/She bade thebride gae in.
215G.5 1 /And when thebride gaed to the kirk,/Into the
293D.4 4 he be/Gets you to be hisbride!/Gets you to be his bride,
73D.15 1 /This brownebride had a little penknife,/That
73B.32 1 /The brownbride had a little penknife,/Which
73A.5 1 /‘The nut-brownebride haes gowd and gear,/Fair
73B.5 4 /Or bring the brownbride hame?’
73B.6 4 auld son,/Bring ye BrownBride hame.’
73B.8 4 /Or bring the brownbride hame?’
73B.9 4 auld son,/Bring ye BrownBride hame.’
73B.11 4 /Or bring the brownbride hame?’
5C.50 1 /‘The maiden I took to mybride/Has a bairn atween her
73[I.7] 1 sall I marry the nit-brownbride,/Has corn, caitle an kye,/Or
73C.2 1 /‘The brown, brownbride has kye and ewes,/Fair
73A.7 2 brother,/The nut-brownebride has kye;/I wad hae ye
73A.7 1 /‘The nut-brownebride has oxen, brother,/The nut-
11B.14 2 /And straucht unto thebride he cam.
215D.11 3 fears me much, my bonnybride,/He sleeps oure soun in
17H.34 2 frae the bridegroom thebride he sta.
53F.25 1 /It’s up and spak thebride hersel,/As she sat by the
17G.24 2 /Till he got frae the bonniebride hersel O.
17G.20 2 /Till ye get frae the bonniebride hersel O.’
64F.29 1 /Then out it speaks thebride hersell,/And a sorry heart
110F.47 3set,/Then out it spake ourbride hersell,/And she spake
64F.31 1 /Then out it spake thebride hersell:/O na, this maunna
215F.6 1 /Out it spake thebride hersell,/Says, What makes
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bride (cont.)
215E.13 1 /Then out it speaks thebride hersell,/Says, What means
11I.5 2 bouer,/To see gin yourbride he’ll let me be.’
221E.18 2horseback,/An whipt thebride him wi;/She grat an wrang
11A.11 2 would take his bonnybride home.
73C.1 4 /Or bring the brownbride home?’
74A.15 1 I do kiss my jolly brownbride,/I do but what is right;/For I
221B.11 3 one dance wi your bonnybride,/I shall gae hame my wa.’
73[I.31] 3 Willie an his nit-brownbride/I their chamber war laid.
253A.25 1 bespake true Thomas’sbride,/I wyte the tear did blind her
53L.12 4 just now taking his youngbride in.’
73G.24 3 Willie and the nut-brownbride/In a chamber were laid.
73F.26 3 Willie and his nut-brownbride/In ae chamber were laid.
73E.31 3 Willie and the nut-brownbride/In their chamber were laid.
221H.8 3 if I had one word o thebride/I’d mount and go away.’
221D.14 3 an I had ae word of yourbride,/I’ll horse and gae my way.’
221A.8 3 if I had one sight o yourbride,/I’ll mount and ride away.’
221J.15 3one word o your bonniebride/I’ll mount and ride away.’
53K.6 1 /‘I own abride I’ve wed your daughter,/
73E.25 1 and stands the nut-brownbride,/Just at her father’s knee:/‘O
221A.7 3 come for a sight o ourbride,/Just on her wedding day?’
221D.9 3 away to see his bonniebride,/Just on her wedding-day.
293E.1 5 bride./And ye sall be hisbride, ladye,/Sae comely to be
73A.22 3 by the nut-brownebride,/Laid it on Fair Annet’s
73[I.34] 3 wae be to the nit-brownbride/Lies in my arms an sleeps!’
73[I.33] 3 like ye yer nut-brownbride,/Lies in yer arms an sleeps?’
11[L.14] 2 man,/‘I think ourbride looks pale an wan.’
11A.19 2 /‘For I think our bonnybride looks pale and wan.’
11B.13 2 second man;/‘I think ourbride looks pale and wan.’
11H.2 4 man;/‘I think ourbride looks pale and wan.’
11I.9 2 man;/‘I think ourbride looks pale and wan.’
11[M.11] 2 man,/‘I think ourbride looks pale and wan.’
138A.27 2 this merry wedding,/Thebride lookt as fresh as a queen,/
221C.12 1 /‘It’<s] now take yerbride, Lord Faughanwood,/Now
222A.8 4 to Glenlion/And have mybride made thee.
53E.38 1 out and spak the forenoonbride:/‘My lord, your love it
73D.7 3 thought to have been thybride my own self,/And you to
73B.16 4 Willie,/That shoud beenbride mysel.’
256A.4 1 /‘For me to be thebride mysel,/An you the bonnie
17C.22 2 /But there was neitherbride nor beggar there.
64D.15 3 oh he spoke fu fine:/‘Obride, O bride, will ye dance wi
225E.5 2 /As ladys do when they’rebride, O,/But he hastened and
53L.20 1 /‘O it’s true I made abride of your daughter,/But she’s
221I.13 3 o them was free/To let thebride on her wedding-day/Gang
221J.14 3/Or cam ye for our bonniebride,/On this her wedding-day?’
129A.32 3 upon;/Bring forth mybride, or London burns,/I swear
73G.22 1 /The nut-brownbride pat her hand in/. . . at
173[Z.2] 3 never, I’m sure, a wearierbride/Rode in your cumpany.’
178D.7 4 ain side,/The morn mybride sall be.’
254A.16 4 braw bridegroom,/For thebride shall join wi me.’
11J.9 2 the next man,/‘For lo! thebride she comes bleeding on.’/’ ’
73A.25 1 /Thebride she drew a long bodkin/Frae
253A.23 1 /Thebride she garned round about,/‘I
73B.9 1 /‘The brownbride she has gowd and gear,/Fair
73B.12 1 /‘The brownbride she has horse and kye,/And
73B.6 1 /‘The brownbride she has houses and land,/
11F.11 2 man,/‘Methinks yourbride she looks wondrous wan.’
138A.19 4 unto the church,/Thebride she shall chuse her own
73A.23 1 than spak the nut-brownebride,/She spak wi meikle spite:/
73[I.23] 1 out cam the nit-brownbride,/She spak wi muckle spite;/
66B.8 3 laugh I at your buirliebride,/She wad na laugh at me.
66B.7 3 /Or laugh ye at my bonniebride,/She wad na laugh at thee?’
243C.26 3chin,/And bonny was thebride she was,/The day she was
252B.41 2 he said,/‘That yourbride she would be;/Then to live
222A.34 3 you hae lost yourbride!/She’s aff wi Johny Hay.’
64F.25 3 mat he die!/‘I fear ourbride she’s born a bairn,/Or else
31.2 2 Queene Genever,/That bride soe bright in bower,/And all
31.1 4 Queene Genever,/That bride soe bright of blee.
73B.26 1 /‘Is this yourbride, Sweet Willie?’ she said,/‘I
215G.2 2 I winna stay,/And let mybride tak Johnie;/I canna stay, nor
215G.1 2 son Willie,/And let yourbride tak Johnie!/O stay at hame,
221C.8 3 /An ae word o yer bonniebride,/Than I’ll horse an ride
73A.27 3 it into the nut-brownebride,/That fell deid at his feit.
221D.12 3 wha is this, my bonniebride,/That ye loe better than me?
66C.24 3 /Or laugh ye at the beerlybride,/That’s gane to marry me?’
66B.12 1 hand out oure his bonniebride,/The babe between her sides
238I.7 4 me,/For, if you’ll be thebride, the bridegroom I will be.’
221K.19 3 had a sight of your bonnybride/Then I will boun my way.’
109B.46 1 /Away by thebride then Tommy Pots went,/But
53M.42 3 next her wi;/Then said thebride, This lady’s face/Shows the
66E.16 3 /Saying, She shall be thebride this night,/And you
53H.38 3 hae excepted our bonniebride,/Tho she’d been three times
252C.30 4/Gin she’ll consent yourbride to be.’
252C.32 4/Gin you’ll consent hisbride to be.’
17B.24 2 Young Hyn Horn took thebride to bed.
293A.2 4 /‘That had thee to hisbride,/To ly down by his side;/
11A.17 2 /And stabbd that bonnybride to the heart.

73B.35 3 /And strak the brownbride to the heart,/A word she
109B.10 3 lands to be;/Thou shalt bebride to the Lord Phenix,/If that
221B.8 3 /She is another man’sbride today,/But she’ll play him
109B.54 2 the marriage was,/Thebride unmarried went home
225D.12 3 now you are my weddedbride/Until the day ye die, ladie.
74C.1 3 William and his gaybride/Unto the church draw near.
74B.5 3 William and his brownbride/Unto the church repair.
221D.13 3 for a sight of my bonniebride,/Upon her wedding-day?’
221H.7 3 ye for a sight o my bonnybride,/Upon her wedding-day?’
53C.29 1 out it spake the bierlybride,/Was a’ goud to the chin;/
53M.39 1 it speaks Bondwell’s ownbride,/Was a’ gowd to the chin;/
221D.4 3 for to court this bonniebride,/Was mounted in good
64E.11 4 aith was sworn/That ourbride was wi bairn.
17B.24 1 thought he had the bonniebride wed,/But Young Hyn Horn
187C.20 3thou dost ride,/Just like abride, wee beth thy feet/Unto a
149A.50 1 Hood and his sweetbride/Went hand in hand to the
252B.24 2 land,’ she says,/‘Your gaybride were I she;/And then to live
73A.21 3 he clean forgat thebride,/Whan Fair Annet drew
215D.10 1 /Out spak the bonnybride,/. . . ./‘Whar is the man that’
253A.22 3 she met true Thomas’sbride,/Wi a’ her maidens and
53M.50 1 /He’s to hisbride wi hat in hand,/And haild
73F.28 1 /‘Vo be to you, nut-brownbride,/Wi yer oxen and your
64D.15 3 spoke fu fine:/‘O bride, Obride, will ye dance wi me,’/. . . . .
64D.14 2 her ain bridegroom:/‘Obride, will ye dance wi me?’/‘Oh
64D.12 2 a northern lord:/‘It’sbride, will ye dance wi me?’/‘Oh
64D.13 2 a southland lord:/‘It’sbride, will ye dance wi me?’/‘Oh
64A.27 2 Sweet Willie,/Saying,Bride, will ye dance wi me?/‘Aye,
64E.13 2 he the bridegroom,/Says,Bride, will ye dance wi me?/
64E.14 2 her father then,/Says,Bride, will ye dance wi me?/
64A.24 2 auld French lord,/Saying,Bride, will ye dance with me?/
221F.18 1 one word o yer bonnybride!/Will ye refuse me one?/
254C.13 4by, ye bonny bridegroom,/Bride, ye maun join wi me.
254B.20 4 ye jelly bridegroom,/Bride, ye maun join wi me.’
53B.19 3 didna except the bonnybride,/Ye might hae ay excepted
53D.21 3 na eccepted the bonnybride,/Ye might well ha eccepted
225K.14 3 /He clothed her there as abride,/Yet she would not be
64B.15 4 bride’s brethren,/Saying,Bride, ye’ll dance wi me:/‘Awa,
64B.17 2 Sweet Willie,/Saying,Bride, ye’ll dance wi me:/‘Oh I
64B.16 2 ain bridegroom,/Saying,Bride, ye’ll dance wi me;/She
236C.3 3 /I’m owr low to be yourbride,/Ye’r born owr high a man.’
53E.39 1 thy tongue, thou forenoonbride,/Ye’re neer a whit the worse
53J.6 1 up, rise up, my bonniebride,/Ye’re neither better nor
303A.4 4 vowed anither vow,/Mybride ye’se never be.’
74B.4 4 at this time/Anotherbride you shall see.’
236C.5 3 I’m owr low to be yourbride,/Your miss I’ll never be.
256A.3 3 /Unless you be thebride yoursell,/An me the
219A.2 2 fancy me,/For to be mybride,/You’ll get a’ the flowers in

bride-bed (5)
74A.6 2 you two true lovers,/Inbride-bed fast asleep;/Loe I am
74A.8 4 full of red swine,/And mybride-bed full of blood.’
74A.9 4 full of swine,/And [thy] bride-bed full of blood.’
91A.33 4 it be full spread up,/thebride-bed is left bare.
74C.4 4 wild men’s wine,/And mybride-bed stood in blood.’

bride-cake (1)
149A.53 4 I got a good piece/Of thebride-cake, and so came away.

bridegroom [66], bride-groom [2], Bridegroom [1] (69)
203A.24 2 brother William, ye are abridegroom;
64F.16 4 them a’,/He must be yourbridegroom.’
238H.11 4 be bride, and I’se bebridegroom.’
64E.13 3 me?/‘Dance on, dance on,bridegroom,’ she says,/‘For I’ll
221E.16 3/Gae me a glass wi yourbridegroom,/An so I go my way.’
238G.10 2your side,/For I’ll be thebridegroom, an ye’ll be the bride:
238C.11 2 to the side;/I’ll be thebridegroom, an ye’s be the bride.’
221D.12 1 /It’s out and spake thebridegroom,/And a angrie man
221I.10 1 /Then rose up the youngbridegroom,/And an angry man
64B.20 1 /Out and spak her ainbridegroom,/And an angry man
215H.1 2 a’, they were briddled a’,/Bridegroom and a’ was ready;/
64C.15 1 up then spake the briskbridegroom,/And he spake up wi
64E.18 1 /Out and spake then thebridegroom,/And he spake wi
221F.15 3one glass wi yer bonnybridegroom,/And I’ll go boun
11B.14 1 /Up than cam the gaybridegroom,/And straucht unto
73C.9 3 me to be bride and himbridegroom,/And that’s good
53N.25 3 Young Bichen was abridegroom,/And the morrow to
221G.17 3 /I want to drink with yourbridegroom,/And then I’ll boun
238E.27 2your side;/For I’ll be thebridegroom, and ye’ll be the
238B.12 2 this side,/And I’ll be thebridegroom, and you’ll be the
254C.13 3 by, stand by, ye bonnybridegroom,/Bride, ye maun join
254B.20 3 back, stand back, ye jellybridegroom,/Bride, ye maun join
17C.22 1 /Thebridegroom cam tripping down
254A.16 3 off, stand off, you brawbridegroom,/For the bride shall
221A.2 4 this pretty maid,/Herbridegroom for to be.
221H.2 4 that pretty girl,/And herbridegroom for to be.
221J.2 4for this bonnie lass,/Herbridegroom for to be.
254B.12 3 like the fire,/To go herbridegroom for to meet,/For
221H.6 4 came to the town,/Thebridegroom for to see.
17C.23 1 /Her ainbridegroom had her first wed,/
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bridegroom (cont.)
221A.10 4 behind him there,/At thebridegroom he askt nae leive.
17A.24 1 /Thebridegroom he had wedded the
221B.9 1 /Up did start the bonnybridegroom,/His hat into his
221D.2 4 this bonnie may,/Herbridegroom hopes to be.
138A.17 4 /‘Till the bride and thebridegroom I see.’
11I.10 1 ride on,’ says the merrybride-groom;/‘I think my bride’s
11[M.12] 1 /‘Ride up,’ cries the bonnybridegroom,/‘I think the bride be
238I.7 4 if you’ll be the bride, thebridegroom I will be.’
66C.26 3 /The bride bit and the sillybridegroom/In chambers they
64D.14 3 /‘Oh no, oh no, my ainbridegroom,/It’s dancing’s no for
221B.5 1 /Thebridegroom looked out at a high
64D.14 1 /Out then spoke her ainbridegroom:/‘O bride, will ye
64F.30 3 /‘O draw my boots for me,bridegroom,/Or I dance for your
11A.28 2 heart right sair,/To see thebridegroom rive his haire.
64B.16 1 /Ben and came her ainbridegroom,/Saying, Bride, ye’ll
64E.13 1 /Up and raise he thebridegroom,/Says, Bride, will ye
64F.33 3 /Then up it came her jollybridegroom,/Says, What’s your
66E.16 4 bride this night,/And youbridegroom shall be.
254B.14 3 the fire;/There her youngbridegroom she did meet,/For
221C.10 4 Lord Lauderdale,/Mybridegroom should hae been.’
221C.6 4 Lord Lauderdale,/Thebridegroom soud hae been.
53A.14 4 proud porter,/An bid thebridegroom speak to me.
53E.26 4 proud porter,/And bid thebridegroom speak to me.
53C.25 4 ye proud porter,/Bid thebride-groom speake to me.’
221D.16 4 her on behind him,/At thebridegroom speard nae leave.
221H.10 4 behind him then,/At thebridegroom speered no leave.
221C.11 4 her behind him,/O thebridegroom spierd nae leave.
254C.13 1 by, stand by, ye bonnybridegroom,/Stand by, stand by,’
254A.16 1 off, stand off, you brawbridegroom,/Stand off a little
17H.34 2 them a’,/And frae thebridegroom the bride he sta.
17B.24 1 /Thebridegroom thought he had the
11A.13 2 see,/But wishd himselfbridegroom to be.
256A.3 4 bride yoursell,/An me thebridegroom to be.’
256A.4 2 mysel,/An you the bonniebridegroom to be——/Cheer up
4B.13 3 Well,/I’ll make youbridegroom to them a’,/An ring
221K.22 5 /To take the bride frae herbridegroom/Upon her wedding-
17G.36 2 a’,/And the bride frae thebridegroom was stown awa.
53K.1 3 thirty days and three;/Thebridegroom winna bed the bride,/
238F.11 4 on thy side,/I’ll be thebridegroom, you shall be the

bridegroom’s (5)
64F.25 1 /Out it speaks thebridegroom’s brother,/An ill
215F.7 1 /Out it spake thebridegroom’s brother,/Says,
64F.28 1 /Then out it spake thebridegroom’s man,/Mischance
64F.15 4 to lye in bed,/When thebridegroom’s send’s in town.
64F.34 3 /And brake three ribs o thebridegroom’s side,/And a word

bridel (1)
63[K.5] 2 yer hors, Willie,/An I will bridel  yer steed,/An elky toun att

bridell (1)
63[K.4] 4 will saddle my hors,/Anbridell  my steed,/An elky toun

bridell-stand (1)
91[G.22] 1 /‘Hear is herbridell-stand,/The’r a’ goud to

brides (6)
225B.5 2 /As ladies when they’rebrides,/But hurried her awa wi
225[L.8] 2 no time for to dress/Asbrides do when the marry,/But
221K.24 3 never here to court yourbrides,/For fear ye get the scorn.
225K.7 2 /As ladies when thei’rbrides, O,/But hurried her awa in
225C.8 2 /As ladies when they’rebrides, O,/But hurried her away in
64F.15 3 a brand:/‘It’s nae time forbrides to lye in bed,/When the

bride-steel (2)
215E.7 4 and ten,/To gang to thebride-steel wi him.
215E.8 4 blessing,/To gae to thebride-steel wi me.’

bride-stool (3)
215D.5 4 blessing,/To hae tobride-stool wi me.’
215F.2 4 mither,/To gae to thebride-stool wi me.’
215F.3 4 Willie,/To gae to thebride-stool wi you.

bride-styl (1)
215H.2 2 dear,/To bound [to] thebride-styl with me:’/‘God’s

bride’s [40], Bride’s [5] (45)
17H.24 2 /Until it came frae thebride’s ain hand.
17H.22 2 /Until it comes frae thebride’s ain hand.’
88D.6 4 fu o red swine,/And yourbride’s bed daubd wi blude.’
262A.20 4 o milk-white swans,/Yourbride’s bed full o bluid.’
17E.6 1 /‘Intil thebride’s bed she winna gang/Till
270A.37 3 /The swans they bound thebride’s best man/Below a green
11I.10 2 bride-groom;/‘I think mybride’s blude is rinnin doun.’
114H.2 3 /And we will on toBride’s Braidmuir,/And ding the
114H.24 3 /And now to hunt in theBride’s Braidmuir,/For life has
114H.5 4 betide me death,/To theBride’s Braidmuir I’ll go.
114H.4 4 blythe blessing,/To theBride’s Braidmuir nae gang.
114H.7 3 /And he’s awa to theBride’s Braidmuir,/To ding the
33C.7 1 /The skin that was on ourbride’s breast/Was like a saffron
64B.15 3 to,/Till ben and cam thebride’s brethren,/Saying, Bride,

bride’s (cont.)
254A.17 1 /Up and spak thebride’s father,/And an angry man
64F.24 3 a’ had thornd fine,/Thebride’s father he took the cup,/For
254B.23 1 /Then out it speaks thebride’s first love,/And [a] light
254B.20 1 /Then in it came thebride’s first love,/And mony a
73B.27 4 finger/Than the brownbride’s haill bodie.’
64E.15 3 /‘I’ll lay my gloves in thebride’s han,/And I’ll dance for the
221G.18 3 one shake of your bonnybride’s hand,/And then I’ll boun
73D.18 3 the hall;/He cut off hisbride’s head from her shoulders,/
149A.52 2 /And plac’d them upon thebride’s head;/The music struck
33C.8 1 /The hair that was on ourbride’s head/Was like a heather-
33C.6 1 /The een that was in ourbride’s head/Was like twa rotten
64B.11 3 /And wha will saddle ourbride’s horse?/Whom ahint will
5C.47 1 /‘But your bonniebride’s in her bower,/Dreeing the
7D.11 4 mother,’ he said,/‘For hisbride’s just new come home.’
64A.23 3 /‘O we’ll go take thebride’s maidens,/And we’ll go fill
64A.25 3 /‘O I’ll go tak thebride’s maidens,/And we’ll go tak
64G.9 1 /Out an spak thebride’s maidens,/They spak a
64G.7 3 /Says, Whare is a’ ourbride’s maidens,/They’re no
53D.21 1 /Out spak thebride’s mither,/An a haghty
53H.38 1 /Then up bespak thebride’s mither,/I wat an angry
53F.24 1 /It’s up and spak thebride’s mother,/A weight of goud
53B.19 1 /Then up and spak thebride’s mother:/‘And O an ill deid
53E.30 1 /It’s out then spak thebride’s mother,/Aye and an angry
53N.36 1 /Out then spake thebride’s mother,/I’m sure an angry
53E.31 1 /‘O hold your tongue, thoubride’s mother,/Of all your folly
53H.43 1 /Syne up bespak thebride’s mother,/She was never
53K.5 1 /Up spoke the youngbride’s mother,/Who never was
53L.19 1 up and spoke this youngbride’s mother,/Who never was
270A.38 2 maidens fair,/Then on thebride’s own head,/And wi the
11C.15 2 man:/‘I think our bonniebride’s pale an wan.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
66E.22 4 Maisry,/This night mybride’s to be?’

bride’s-bed (1)
89B.6 3 dream;/She found herbride’s-bed swim with blood,/Bot

bridge [17], Bridge [2] (19)
10A.9 2 his violl he made him abridge.
227A.25 4 /‘Lives at the Rughburnbridge.’
232D.6 1 came in by ThirlewirleBridge,/A coming frae fair
232D.1 1 /AS I came in by ThirlwirlBridge,/A coming frae the land of
227A.12 1 /‘As I came in by Denniebridge,/And by the holland-bush,/
125A.7 1 to meet on a long narrowbridge,/And neither of them
39F.13 3 /And she’s awa to Chesterbridge,/As fast as she could run.
65B.13 1 /Now when he found abridge broken,/He bent his bow
10L.7 2 so thin?/He made it abridge for his violin.
81C.14 3 he came to the brokenbridge/He lay on his brest and
9D.2 1 they came to Scotlandbridge,/‘Light off, you whore,
198A.1 4 their camp/Just at thebridge of Dee.
198A.7 2 /That manned thebridge of Dee,/And his name was
198A.6 2 /That manned thebridge of Dee,/His name was
243E.6 1 /‘I’ll build my love abridge of steel,/All for to help her
39F.9 4 true-love best/At Chesterbridge they’ll meet.
65G.6 1 /He ran, where thebridge was broken down/He bent
112C.61 1 /Thebridge was drawn, the gates lockd
125A.13 2 tough,/Now here on thebridge we will play;/Whoever

bridges (4)
66A.12 1 /And when he found thebridges broke,/He bent his bow
65C.7 1 /And when he fand thebridges broke,/He bent his bow
81A.9 3 /And ever where thebridges were broake/He laid him
165A.2 3 midnight,/And all thebridges were vp drawen,/And

bridie’s (1)
96G.19 4 window,/And hear youbridie’s  leed.

bridle (55)
158C.11 3sat he on he:/‘A bridle, abridle ,’ says young Sir Hugh,/‘A
158C.11 3/But still sat he on he:/‘Abridle , a bridle,’ says young Sir
70B.1 3 weed;/It sets him weel tobridle  a horse,/And better to
185A.15 3 was he;/He has bought abridle  and a pair of new spurs,/
11[M.21] 2 sister Ann?’/‘My silverbridle  and my golden fan.’
271A.6 2 to be brought,/A goldenbridle  done him vpon;/He tooke
39E.10 2 thy arms,/Let his brichtbridle  fa,/And he’ll fa low into
39I.49 2 steed,/And loot thebridle  fa,/And up there raise an
39G.49 2 by the head,/And loot thebridle  fa;/The Queen o Elfin she
39[J.6] 2 in yer hand,/And grip thebridle  fast;/The Queen o Elfin
39E.16 2 her arms,/Let his brightbridle  fa’,/And he fell low into
158C.11 4says young Sir Hugh,/‘Abridle  for charitie!’/‘O every
300A.19 1 /‘Ye’ll take thebridle  frae his head,/The lighters
229B.7 1 /‘Hisbridle  gilt wi gude red gowd,/That
53M.4 2 woud borrow me,/At hisbridle  I woud rin;/Or gin a widow
53M.9 2 woud borrow me,/At hisbridle  I woud rin;/Or gin a widow
304A.16 3 bits be o the steel,/Hisbridle  o a glittering hue;/See that
271B.6 2 saddle to the steed,/Thebridle  of the best gold shone;/He
193B.14 1 /They’ve stown thebridle  off his steed,/And they’ve
193B.24 3 see;/Ye’ve stown thebridle  off my naig,/And I can
193B.25 1 /‘Ye’ve stown thebridle  off my naig,/And ye’ve put
37A.6 3 /And aye wheneer herbridle  rang,/The steed flew
7E.1 2 /And through his bonniebridle  rein,/And he spy’d her
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bridle  (cont.)
90C.5 3 the boy that leads yourbridle  rein/Leads you to your
7E.2 2 my horse by the bonniebridle  rein,/Till I fight your father
114J.7 3/He has tied him to hisbridle  reins,/Bade him carry the
5D.14 1 /‘Are thebridle  reins for you too strong?/
90B.7 3 /The boy that leads yourbridle  reins/Shall see you red and
68E.2 3 wood,/She heard a smit obridle  reins,/She wishd might be
65[J.4] 4 be yet alive/I’ll hear hisbridle  ring.
65E.17 4 own true-love,/I hear hisbridle  ring.’
65[K.13] 4 mile/I’ll hear my love’sbridle  ring.’
72D.14 4 Oxenfoord/Shall hear mybridle  ring.’
72C.22 2 horse,/And I will gar mybridle  ring,/And I shall be at
64F.21 2 Maisry,/And gar yourbridle  ring,/And I’ll hae you to
64F.20 2 she says,/‘And gar mybridle  ring?/And wha will hae me
222A.35 3 /When they heard Johny’sbridle  ring,/As first he rade awa.
81J.16 3 bed!/I think I hear hisbridle  ring,/But and his horse feet
43A.10 2 master,/And gard mybridle  ring,/But na kin thing wald
43E.10 2 fit, maister,/And made mybridle  ring,/But ye wadna waken
43B.5 2 master,/And gard mybridle  ring,/But you wadnae
65A.27 6 at the gate,/She heard hisbridle  ring:/‘Mend up the fire, my
65H.30 2 the town,/She heard hisbridle  ring:/‘Mend up the fire, my
222A.36 2 meet the priest,/I hear hisbridle  ring;/My Baby now shall
68C.1 3 /She thocht she heard abridle  ring,/That did her bodie
200D.11 3 /For I think I hear hisbridle  ring/That was once called
68K.1 3 /She thought she heard abridle  ring,/The sound did her
235J.2 4 to the town/She heard hisbridle  ringing.
37C.8 3 /And aye wheneer herbridle  rung,/The steed flew
64B.14 2 saddle saft,/And lead thebridle  soun,/And when we come
158C.11 5 for charitie!’/‘O everybridle  that you shall have,/And its
215D.8 2 steppit,/He steppit to thebridle ;/The next ae step that
238A.16 1 saddle his horses, andbridle  them a’:/‘For she has laid
63J.2 4 to me my horse,/Andbridle  to me my steed,/And every
63J.3 2 you your horse,/Sae will Ibridle  your steed;/And every town

bridled [12], bridl ëd [1] (13)
259A.4 1 were saddled an weelbridled ,/An ready for to ride,/
210A.2 1 /Sadled andbridled ,/and bonie rode he;/Hame
210C.5 1 /Saddled andbridled /and booted rode he,/A
210C.2 1 /He saddled, hebridled ,/and gallant rode he,/And
196A.2 1 was saddled and wellbridled ,/And ready for to ride,/
63[K.8] 2 his hors,/An she hasbridled  his stead,/An ealky toun
67A.14 2 your horsse, master,/Well bridled  I haue your steed;/Haue
15A.9 2 /And get him saddled andbridled  seen.
15A.15 2 /And got him saddled andbridled  seen.
238E.20 2Get my horse saddled andbridl ëd soon.
149A.9 2 brought,/And sadled andbridled  was he;/God wot, a blew
219B.17 3 o the weather snell,/Wellbridled  wi the northern wind,/
68C.8 1 Young Riedan, theybridled  Young Riedan,/The way

bridle-rayne (1)
159A.56 3 /He tooke him by thebridle-rayne,/Towards London he

bridle-rein (2)
192E.7 2 cord/Unto his grey mare’sbridle-rein ,/And tied it unto that
192E.11 3 frae the town,/An at herbridle-rein  was tied/Henry’s

bridle-reins (4)
299B.2 1 /She took the horse by thebridle-reins/And led him to the
299[D.3] 1 taen his horse by thebridle-reins,/And led him to the
217N.3 1 has tane the steed by thebridle-reins,/Has led him till the
253A.19 3 bird to sweetly sing;/Herbridle-reins o silver fine,/And

bridle-ring (1)
105.8 2 rose,/And took him by thebridle-ring :/‘I pray you, kind sir,

bridles [9], Bridles [1] (10)
274B.4 1 Milking-cows withbridles and saddles on!/the like
221F.23 1 /Bridles brack, and weight horse
158C.11 1 /Obridles brak, and great horse lap,/
43C.20 2 foot, master,/Till a’ mybridles rang,/But still the mair
39I.47 2 o the night/She heard thebridles ring,/And Janet was as
43D.9 2 foot, master,/Garrd a’ mybridles ring,/And still I cried,
249A.14 2 waked/Till she heard theirbridles ring;/Then tapped on her
39A.37 2 o the night/She heard thebridles ring;/This lady was as
235B.5 4 the place,/Ye’ll hear hisbridles ringin.’
235I.6 4 to town/She heard theirbridles ringing.

bridle’s (1)
196A.4 3 /‘My steed’s trapand, mybridle’s  broken,/I fear the day I’m

brids (1)
49C.18 2 sicht,/She wept the smabrids frae the tree,/She wept the

brid’s-groom (1)
73D.7 4 /And you to have been thebrid’s-groom .

brie (4)
169C.27 2 sae brawly abune thybrie?’/‘I gat them in the field
305A.3 2 grene hollin aboon theirbrie;/There an Outlaw keepis five
305A.31 2 grene hollin aboon theirbrie;/There the Outlaw keepis five
305A.18 2 grene hollin aboon theirbrie;/Thereat he spy’d five

brief (2)
125A.3 1 acquainted, I’ll tell you inbrief ,/If you will but listen a

brief  (cont.)
126A.5 3 here?/In sooth, to bebrief , thou lookst like a thief,/That

briefly (1)
167B.58 1 /Whobriefly  then to him did say,/Before

Briek (1)
39[L.5] 2 gars ye pu the rose, Janet,/Briek  branches frae the tree,/An

brier (24)
7C.17 4 /And the other a bonnybrier .
64A.30 4 /And the tither a bonnybrier .
73B.39 4 birk,/And out o the ither abrier .
73E.42 4 /And out o the tither abrier .
73F.36 4 /And throw the other abrier .
74A.18 4 a rose,/And out of his abrier .
75A.10 4 Lovill’s a bunch of sweetbrier .
75B.11 4 /Out the other a bonnybrier .
75E.9 4 /And out of the other abrier .
76C.16 4 /And out of the other abrier .
87A.19 4 /And out o the tother abrier .
87B.15 4 /From the other a bonniebrier .
87A.20 2 plat,/The birk but and thebrier ,/And by that ye may very
7B.20 3 /For he pulld up the bonnybrier ,/And flang’t in St. Mary’s
98C.14 2 the bush,/The linnet o thebrier ,/And sent them on to gude
43D.6 2 /Threw her mantle on thebrier ,/And the belt around her
161C.33 2/Nor yet will I yield to abrier ;/But I would yield to Earl
161B.12 2 /Nor yet will I unto abrier ;/But I would yield to Earl
8A.5 4 morn,/Whar blooms thebrier , by mornin dawn.’
209E.5 3 Geordie,/Nae bird on thebrier  eer sang sae clear/As the
43B.6 2 /As the bird sung on thebrier ,/For my true love is far
68K.18 2 bird,/As she sat on thebrier :/‘Gae hame, gae hame, ye
161C.26 2 /Beneath the bloomingbrier ;/Let never living mortal ken/
96B.2 2 little bird,/As it sat on abrier :/What will ye gie me, king

briere (1)
73A.29 4 a birk,/The other a bonnybriere.

briers (7)
49B.10 3 the small birds off thebriers,/And her true love out of
95[J.4] 1 /‘Oh the briers, pricklybriers,/Come prick my heart so
95[J.6] 1 /‘Oh the briers, pricklybriers,/Don’t prick my heart any
95[J.4] 1 /‘Oh thebriers, prickly briers,/Come prick
95[J.6] 1 /‘Oh thebriers, prickly briers,/Don’t prick
37A.12 2 thick beset wi thorns andbriers?/That is the path of
37C.11 2 beset with thorns andbriers?/That is the path of

briest (3)
10F.8 1 cheeks and thy whitebriest bane/Gars me set a maid
52A.15 4 was the stane/That on mybriest did fa!’
96B.14 2 /She dropt one on herbriest;/‘Och and alace,’ her

brig (11)
81H.5 1 he cam to the brokenbrig ,/He coost aff his clothes and
87D.9 1 whan he cam to brokenbrig ,/He coost his coat an swam,/
206A.16 1 the brae beyond thebrig ,/Mony brave man lies cauld
198B.1 4 their camps/Beyond thebrig  o Dee.
198B.5 4 cause is won/Beyond thebrig  o Dee.’
198B.2 2 Middleton/That mand thebrig  o Dee;/They ca’ed him
88B.19 4 he rides on,/He’s past thebrig  o Lyne.’
233C.21 1/‘Thou mayst come to thebrig  of Slugh,/And there I’ll come
233C.48 3/With tears I’ll view thebrig  of Slugh,/Where I parted
87D.8 1 you come to brokenbrig ,/Tak aff your coat an swim;/
65[K.7] 1 ye come to a brockenbrig ,/Than bend your bow an

brigg (1)
65F.14 1 whan he cam to brokenbrigg,/He bent his bow an swam,/

briggs (3)
65A.21 1 whan he came to brokenbriggs,/He bent his bow and
99A.10 1 whan he came to brokenbriggs,/He bent his bow and
75I.6 1 /When he came to brokenbriggs/He bent his bow and

Brigham (1)
190A.39 1 /John oBrigham there was slane,/And

bright (139)
1B.1 1 were three sisters fair andbright ,
9E.8 2 returning my own ladybright ,
10O.10 2 o gowd they were saebright .
11A.12 2 /Came to behold that ladiebright .
25[E.9] 4 lyke,/And torches burningbright .
39[J2.23] 4 clothed him in armourbright .
68A.23 4 /The candles shone fullbright .
68J.21 4slain,/The candles burnedbright .
68K.31 4 /The candles they’ll burnbright .
68K.35 4 /The candles were burningbright .
118A.36 4 blades both browne andbright .
148A.25 4 thousand pound of moneybright .
223A.2 4 swords they shin’d sobright .
253A.14 4 /If ’twere to Lady Maisrybright .
262A.6 6 /And shin’d like candlesbright .
25B.14 2 gang hame a maiden saebright .’
68A.22 4 /The candels will shinebright .’
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bright  (cont.)
68F.3 4 /And candles burningbright .’
68J.19 4 /The candles will burnbright .’
68K.4 4 /And candles burningbright .’
103A.49 4 man,/This is a ladybright !’
153A.6 4 part,/In glittering armourbright .’
109B.3 2 said,/‘That lady of sobright  a blee,/And if I like her
305C.9 3 warlike knight and a ladybright ,/An the green halleen
173[V.1] 3 /An I myself a maidenbright ,/An the queen desired me.’
8A.11 3 ‘Yield to me thy ladybright ,/An thou shalt walk the
262A.9 1 gae every knight a ladybright ,/And every squire a may;/
186A.18 2 hunting-horns and buglesbright ;/And five and five came wi
110H.1 3 came a knight o couragebright ,/And he wad have his will.
48.2 1 /The moone shonebright , and itt cast a ffayre light,/
109A.2 1 /Of her bewtye shee is soebright ,/And of her colour soe
109B.2 1 /For of her beauty she isbright ,/And of her colour very
69B.3 2 a’ their torches burningbright ,/And say, We hae but ae
176A.49 3 that your spurres bebright  and sharpe,/That you may
7B.2 2 put on your armour sobright ,/And take better care of
305B.2 3 of a knight and ladybright ,/And the green hollin’s
305A.3 1 of a knight and a ladyebright ,/And the grene hollin
305A.18 1 of a knight and a ladiebright ,/And the grene hollin
305A.31 1 of a knight and [a] ladiebright ,/And the grene hollin
289D.5 3 she;/The moon shonebright , and the stars gave their
155J.8 3 /I will scour a basin asbright  as silver/To let your heart-
93T.9 2 nine bright lamps,/just asbright  as the king;/Lady, come
93O.1 2 two bright diamonds,/asbright  as the stars,/Put one on
81A.4 2 on Little Musgrave,/Asbright  as the summer sun;/And
81C.4 2 Little Mousgrove,/Asbright  as the summer’s sunne;/
93F.16 2 three silver mantles/asbright  as the sun;/So come down,
93C.17 2 rings on your finger/arebright  as the sun;/You may see to
97A.5 3 hour o the night, my ladybright ,/At your bowr sal I be?’
231C.14 3wyle out fifeteen maidensbright /Before Lord Erroll come:’/
52B.10 3 fast and fast her ruddybright  blood/Fell drapping on the
39E.16 2 him into her arms,/Let hisbright  bridle fa’,/And he fell low
243E.14 1 /‘O what abright , bright hill is yon,/That
119A.14 4 /And pulled out hisbright  bronde.
117A.202 2 sayde Robyn,/‘On mybright  bronde;/Shalt thou neuer
120A.19 3 knee,/And in my hand abright  browne brand/That will
67A.22 1 /And he puld out hisbright  browne sword,/And dryed
83A.27 1 /Then hee pulled fforth hisbright  browne sword,/And dryed
83A.26 1 /But hee pulled forth abright  browne sword,/And dryed
80.22 1 /And he layd abright  browne sword by his side,/
80.24 1 /Old Robin, with a bright  browne sword,/Sir Gyles
5A.70 2 ha’s an towrs,/I had thatbright  burd i my bowrs.’
5A.72 2 an towrs;/You hae thatbright  burd i your bowrs.’
5B.57 2 and tours;/Ye have thatbright  burd in your bours.
129A.38 3 thus all three in armourbright /Came marching to the field.
251A.37 3 and free;/Their armourbright  cast sic a light/That almost
37C.1 3 /And there he saw a ladybright ,/Come riding down by the
93O.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘YOU have two bright  diamonds,/as bright as the
17F.5 2 gay gold ring,/With threebright  diamonds glittering.
17A.4 2 diamond ring,/With sevenbright  diamonds set therein.
117A.348 4 the sherifs hede/With hisbright <ë] bronde.
7C.1 2 dress in your armour sobright ;/Earl Douglas will hae
162B.13 2 come,/hys men in armourbright ;/Full twenty hundred
101[D.3] 3 he dreamed a lady of butybright /Gave him a rosey flour.
43A.1 1 was a knight and a ladybright ,/Had a true tryste at the
10L.8 1 did he do with her eyes sobright ?/He made them spectacles
31.56 2 /That was soe faire andbright ,/He thanked Christ in
243E.14 1 /‘O what a bright,bright  hill is yon,/That shines so
31.2 2 Genever,/That bride soebright  in bower,/And all his
70B.25 3 a’ was for sweet Maisrybright ,/In fields where she ran
55.8 2 a star in the east land,/Sobright  it did appear,/Into King
7C.2 2 dress in your armour sobright ;/It shall never be said that
5D.27 1 I’d gotten a maidenbright ;/I’ve gotten but a waefu
93T.9 1 /‘You’ve got ninebright  lamps,/just as bright as the
17[I.2] 2 a silver wan,/With ninebright  laverocks thereupon./’ ’ ’ ’
7[I.1] 2 draw to your arms sobright ;/Let it never be said a
7[I.2] 2 draw to your armour sobright ;/Let it never be said a
7B.1 2 put on your armour sobright ;/Let it never be said that a
69A.15 1 /Out he has taen abright  long brand,/And he has
77B.9 1 /Up she has tain abright  long wand,/And she has
106.19 7 /My mother was a ladybright ,/My husband was a valiant
106.19 3 /My mother was a ladybright ,/My husband was a valiant
106.19 5 /My mother was a ladybright ,/My husband was a valiant
289A.12 1 when the moon shin’dbright ,/My mother had sons five,/
110K.1r 4 the moon shine neer sobright ./O we’ll go [no] more a
31.1 4 Genever,/That bride soebright  of blee.
96E.26 2 rosy cheek,/That was saebright  of blee,/And she seemed to
109A.2 2 /And of her colour soebright  of blee;/Shee is daughter to
109A.1 2 ffaire,/And ladyes alsoe,bright  of blee,/There is a ladye
109B.1 2 /And ladies that been sobright  of blee,/There is a noble
157F.16 2told on the table,/Silverbright  of pounds fiftie;/‘Now here
272A.2 1 had a daughter fair andbright ,/On whom he plac’d his
8A.13 3 me thy life, or thy ladybright ,/Or here the tane of us
167A.80 2 the Queene and ladyesbright ;/Other arrands they had

234A.8 2 an spears they glancet foubright ;/Sae laith as she was her
69A.10 2 all their torches burningbright ;/Says thay, We hae but ae
69B.9 2 a’ their torches burningbright ;/Says they, We hae but ae
43C.1 1 was a knight and ladybright /Set trysts amo the broom,/
80.26 2 /With torches burningbright ;/Shee thought to haue
31.51 1 /Sir Kay kissed that ladybright ,/Standing vpon his ffeete;/
165A.14 4 no other preist/But mybright  sword and mee.
292A.1 3 /Or take you your keenbright  sword/And rid me out of
120A.27 1 /‘And sett mybright  sword at my head,/Mine
169A.12 1 /But Ionnë had abright  sword by his side,/And it
20[O.25] 1 ladies all, of beautybright ,/Take warning by her last
47B.9 3 knight did mair for a ladybright /Than I will do for thee.
30.25 2 othe,/That same lady soebright ,/That a man that were laid
150A.3 2 beauty was clear andbright ,/That could surpass this
9A.4 1 passing by, like an angellbright ,/The prisoner had of her a
192E.23 3 armed men, in armourbright ,/They guard the stable
69G.11 2 a’ their torches burningbright ;/They said, We hae but ae
69A.3 2 a’ their torches burningbright ;/They’ll say, We hae but ae
69G.3 2 a’ their torches burningbright ;/They’ll say, We hae but ae
75E.8 3 drawing forth his rapierbright ,/Through his own true
214[Q.3] 3 him like a knight saebright ,/To fight for her in Yarrow.
204J.8 3four score of his soldiersbright /To guard me home to my
293D.8 3 /And lookëd in a diamondbright ,/To see if she were fair./
8A.12 1 /‘For me to yield my ladybright /To such an aged knight as
204I.3 3 five score of his soldiersbright /To take me safe to my own
8C.29 2 /Could welde his sword sobright ;/Upon his feete he firmly
10A.11 1 he doe with her eyes sobright ?/Upon his violl he played
29.24 2 downe the mantle,/that bright  was of blee,/And fast with
29.13 2 downe the mantle,/that bright  was of blee,/Fast with a
29.20 2 downe the mantle,/that bright  was of blee,/Ffast with a
1B.4 1 youngest sister, fair andbright ,/Was resolved for to wed
162B.41 2 /who, with a spere fullbright ,/Well mounted on a gallant
71.46 3 were well clad in armourbright ,/Whan my love was him
103B.44 3 /A knight stan by a ladybright /Whan she drees a’ her pine.
70B.24 3 came on him in armourbright ,/When he was but alane.’
47A.1 1 on a night, an eveningbright ,/When the dew began to fa,/

brighte (1)
162A.29 2 owt brandes that wer brighte;/It was a hevy syght to se/

brightened (1)
96E.34 1 /Shebrightened like the lily-flower,/

brighter (7)
6A.8 2 in her bower to shine thebrighter .
6A.17 2 in her bower to shine thebrighter .
6A.25 2 in her bower to shine thebrighter .
214G.10 3 to me ’s great sorrow;/Abrighter  O shall there never
1[E.15] 1 /‘Truth isbrighter  than the light,/Falsehood
1[E.10] 1 /‘What isbrighter  than the light?/What is
73F.21 3 glen;/Annie alane shonebrighter /Than Willie and a’ his

brightest (1)
243E.8 4 /And it shone like thebrightest gold.

brigs (16)
221K.10 1 /‘Where ye find thebrigs broken,/Bend your bow and
81L.16 3 /And where he found thebrigs broken,/He bent his bow an
65[K.8] 1 /When eer he came tobrigs broken,/He bent his bow an
72C.15 3 /And where he found thebrigs broken,/He bent his bow and
99N.13 3 and ran;/Where he fan thebrigs broken,/He bent his bow and
221K.13 1 /Where he found thebrigs broken,/He bent his bow and
91[G.15] 3 rane,/An fan he came tobrigs broken/He slaked his bou an
65[K.8] 1 /‘Is there ony o mybrigs broken?/Or ony o my castle
65[K.9] 1 /‘There’s nane o a’ yerbrigs broken,/Ther’s nane of your
72C.13 3 /And where ye find thebrigs broken,/Ye’ll bend your
99N.9 3 rin;/And when ye find thebrigs broken,/Ye’ll bend your
65E.9 1 when he came to brokenbrigs,/He bent his bow and swam,/
91B.13 1 /‘When you come wharebrigs is broken,/Ye’l bent your
91B.15 1 /O when he came wharebrigs was broken,/He bent his
91A.16 3 /When he came wherebrigs were broke,/he lay down
65[J.8] 1 /And when he cam wherebrigs were broken/He bent his

brigue (1)
83F.13 1 when he came to brokenbrigue,/He bent his bow and

brile (1)
73F.34 4 at this same time/Ye’llbrile  the same at mine.’

brim (12)
243E.5 4 the sea,/All laden to thebrim .
257A.26 4 him,/And he fell oure thebrim .
10T.1 2 shall go to the salt sea’sbrim .’
216B.10 4 water/And frozen to thebrim .’
257A.16 4 /And may I fa oure thebrim !’
186A.43 2 it flowd frae bank tobrim ,/And he has plunged in wi a’
4F.6 2 /That grows so near thebrim ,/And with all the strength
4F.5 2 /That grows so near thebrim ,/For fear it should tangle my
221C.10 2wine,/She filld it to thebrim :/‘Here’s a health to you,
83G.3 2 head,/And cast it i thebrim ,/Syne gathered up her robes
231E.9 2 of wine,/Go fill it to thebrim ,/That I may drink my gude
10[Y.5] 1 they got to the sea-sidebrim ,/The eldest pushed the
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brime (3)
271A.22 2 pulld the child out of thebrime;/Euer alacke, the more
271A.19 2 was soe low beneathe thebrime;/He [that] was wont to haue
271A.20 2 ran soe low beneath thebrime,/Soe ready was the false

brimful (1)
110E.42 4/And when the pan wasbrimful ,

brimme (1)
168A.4 2 /From bottome unto thebrimme;/My brother Henry hath

brimming (1)
221I.12 1 /Then they filld him up abrimming  glass,/And drank it

brin (1)
68B.23 2 /The bouer-woman tobrin ;/It tuke not on her cheek, her

bring [228], Bring [46] (274)
1[E.12] 2 you we thus our answersbring .
1[E.17] 2 you we thus our answersbring .
9A.16 2 from prison forth tobring ,
125A.15 4 give you as good as youbring .
154A.49 4 past,/And him to favourbring ,
53B.13 4 /That did him out o prisonbring .’
53B.17 4 /That out o prison did youbring .’
276A.4 4 of mony thou shalt mebring .’
276B.5 2 money you unto me mustbring .’
53B.13 1 /‘Bid himbring  a bite o his ae best bread,/
63C.32 4 maid about the place/Tobring  a glass o water to me.’]
63D.27 4 maid about the place/Bring  a glass o water to me?’
63D.28 4 about the house/Shallbring  a glass o wine to thee.
83F.24 1 /‘Gaebring  a robe of your cliding,/That
167B.8 3 place soever he be,/Andbring  a shore, with all his might,/
53J.4 1 /‘Ye’ll bid himbring  a shower o his best love,/
41A.40 4 forest far an wide,/Andbring  Akin to me?’
251A.15 3 troth,/And ye’ll bid himbring  alang wi him/The body
251A.19 3 troth,/And ye’re biddenbring  along wi you/The body
96E.4 4 carry a letter to my love,/Bring  an answer back to me.’
72A.6 6 if ye canna get William,/Bring  Andrew hame to me.’/’ ’ ’ ’
257A.16 2 marry anither woman,/Orbring  anither hame,/I wish a
16A.9 2 on the sea/That willbring  as good a sheath and a knife
169B.22 2 he said,/‘Which I dobring , as you may see;/My
188A.14 6 come till a pinch,/She’llbring  awa both thee and me.’
96A.1 4 carry a letter to my love,/Bring  back another to me.’
251A.35 1 /‘Bring  back his blade,’ says Jock o
46A.7 4 they never sa;’/‘O damebring  ben a down-bed, for she’s
239A.8 1 parents to church may mebring ,/But unto young Salton I’ll
83D.27 1 /‘Bring  cods, bring cods to my
83D.27 1 /‘Bring cods,bring  cods to my ladye,/Her heart
104B.9 4 my young men,/Till yebring  daughter hame or son.
207A.8 4 he unto them did say,/‘Bring  Devonshire down, and take
24B.4 1 /‘Gae up to your father,bring  down gowd and money,/
53N.33 4 saying, Please, kind sir,/Bring  down your master straight
129A.31 3 /With giants by his side:/‘Bring  forth,’ said he, ’your
43F.5 4 he did call,/For tobring  forth his hawk and his
129A.32 3 /The day prefixt upon;/Bring  forth my bride, or London
305A.51 2 at Penman’s Core,/Andbring  four in his cumpanie;/Fyve
305A.55 2 at Penman’s Core,/Andbring  four of his companie;/Five
305A.58 2 at Penman’s Core,/Andbring  four of your companie;/Five
6A.19 2 /Another may I<’ll] neerbring  hame.’
6A.27 2 /Another may I’ll neerbring  hame.’
73E.9 4 /The nut-brown maidbring  hame.’
264A.10 4 again/Till white fish hebring  hame.’
226C.1 4 go to Edinbruch city/Andbring  hame Lizie Lindsey to thee?
226D.2 6 /To go to Edinburgh city,/Bring  hame Lizzy Lindsay wi me?
240A.10 4 under every ane,/For tobring  hame my lady.’
240B.9 4 ride them on,/To gae anbring  hame my Maggie.
240B.10 4 ride them on,/To gae anbring  hame my Maggie.’
241B.9 4 a’ to my silken goun,/Andbring  hame my rantin laddie.’
73B.12 4 my love, my brither dear,/Bring  hame the fair woman.
217B.10 3 /‘Now let your fatherbring  hame the ky,/You neer mair
73E.7 2 /Which o them sall Ibring  hame?/The nut-brown maid
214[R.4] 3 it in sorrow;/Ye may gaebring  hame your ain true-love,/
235B.11 5 her gentlewoman,/Tobring  her a bottle of the best
87B.2 2 to her waiting-maid,/Tobring  her a pint o wine:/‘For I
87B.10 2 to her waiting-maid,/Tobring  her a riding-weed,/And she
157G.16 4 to thee, neebor,/Tobring  her back agen.
226B.2 3 wi thee,/But see that yebring  her but flattrie,/And court
69G.20 2 her chamber-maid/Tobring  her coal and candle seen:/‘I
93A.11 4 sewing,/but we soon canbring  her down.’
14D.8 2 seek her old sister, and tobring  her hame.
87A.1 4 gay ladye,/But he daur nabring  her hame.
87B.1 6 a wife,/But he dare nabring  her hame.
5D.32 2 /Whom ye did send tobring  her hame.’
87B.1 4 a wife,/But he dare nabring  her hame./And Earl Robert
73E.10 2 maid,/And I sallbring  her hame;/But peace nor
87D.1 2 a wife,/An he daurnabring  her hame;/The queen . . . ./
204K.5 4 of his ain regiment/Tobring  her hame to her ain countrie.
53N.17 2 madam,’ he says,/‘Andbring  her here unto me;/Altho I
226[H.3] 3 this fair creatur we the,/Bring  her home we ne flatry,/But

bring  (cont.)
5D.11 2 to the ha was sent,/Tobring  her horse was his intent.
91A.23 2 calld her waiting-maid/tobring  her riding-hood,/So did she
91A.23 4 on her stable-groom/tobring  her riding-steed.
245A.13 4 steer your bonny ship,/An bring  her safe to lan.
245A.11 4 steer my bonny ship,/Anbring  her safe to land,
87C.2 4 not for his cruel mother/Bring  her unto his bower.
90C.11 1 /‘I winnabring  here the bread, fair maid,/
90C.10 1 /‘Ye willbring  here the bread, Henry,/And
269D.6 3 he paid meat and fee:/‘Bring  here to me that bonny boy,/
167B.27 3 the sea;/But, as I said, I’lebring  him aboard,/Or into
153A.7 4 bold Robin Hood,/Andbring  him alive or dead.
167A.10 3 sea, if hee be there;/I willbring  him and his shipp to shore,/
167A.30 3 thus to the sea;/I’lebring  him and his shipp to shore,/
134A.39 1 /‘Andbring  him back again to me,/If it
134A.70 3 /And then they would notbring  him back,/But in that part
134A.40 1 /‘And if you may notbring  him back,/Let him not go
134A.41 3 ease;/The other two shallbring  him back,/To use him as
230A.3 4 back,/But ye never saw tobring  him hame.’
302A.13 4 bruik my life/I’ll strive to bring  him hame.’
175A.12 2 me to that gentleman;/Bring  him here this letter from
32.7 6 steed,/An youbring  him here to me.’
99I.18 4 in your court,/Ye maybring  him here to me.’
208H.6 2 to his stable-groom/Tobring  him his gray steed;/For he
100G.9 4 him True Thomas,/Andbring  him in to me?/For the morn,
154A.36 2 alive or dead,/Couldbring  him Robbin Hood,/Should
169C.3 4 meit our lawful king,/Andbring  him safe to Gilnockie.
170D.1 4 send for King Henrie, andbring  him to me!’
170D.2 4 /Send for a surgeon, andbring  him to me!’
167[H.2] 2 send for King Henry andbring  him to me.’/King Henry
300A.18 4 yon wild waith steed/Andbring  him to the green.
238G.8 2 /An, when he is saddled,bring  him to the green:’/His horse
266A.23 2 ye give me,/If I couldbring  him unto thee?/I fairly hold
180A.24 2 the king,/‘Come, quicklybring  him vnto me!/I’le giue a
181A.2 3 did you sae?/I bade youbring  him wi you,/But forbade
31.13 1 /‘And I mustbring  him word what thing it is/. .
7A.20 2 of his best men,/Tobring  his daughter back again.
6A.10 2 /Another may I’ll neerbring  home.’
257B.20 4 baith,/Burd Isbel I’llbring  home.’
200B.13 4 neither eat nor drink/Till Ibring  home my ladie.’
254A.12 4 awa to Old England,/Tobring  home my ladie.’
32.13 6 up your horse’s hide,/Anbring  in a drink to me.’
257C.4 3 in it did stand,/And didbring  in eleven ladies,/With one
65[J.10] 2 page?/What tydings do yebring?/Is my lady lighter yet/Of a
2A.16 2 the sea,/And thou mustbring  it dry home to me.
2I.13 2 /And yoke the wren andbring  it hame.
14D.2 2 seek a braw leaf and tobring  it hame.
33D.3 4 ban’d the feet/That did nabring  it in.
2C.17 1 /‘And ye maunbring  it oure the sea,/Fair and
2A.16 1 /‘For thou mustbring  it over the sea,/And thou
2B.17 1 /‘And thou mustbring  it over the sea,/Fair and
264A.18 4 for fish/Ere white fish hebring  me!
173A.12 1 /‘Bring  me a bottle of wine,’ she
110[N.35] 3 /Far awa fra me,/An yebring  me a cannas,/It’s the thing I
235C.2 3 her gentlewoman:/‘Bring  me a glass o the best claret
209D.4 3 sew me mony;/Tell her tobring  me a gude side shirt,/It will
66E.42 2 frae me my silk attire,/Bring  me a palmer’s weed,/And
188F.15 3rascal that ever I see!/Gobring  me back the iron you’ve
257C.10 1 /‘Go andbring  me Bird Isbel’s son,/
253A.13 2 upon his little boy,/Says,Bring  me candle, that I see;/And
200K.1 1 /‘GObring  me down my high-heeled
200C.4 2 me my silken cloak,/Andbring  me down my plaidie;/For it
129A.31 4 he, ’your champions,/Orbring  me forth my bride.
236B.12 4 the middle o the ring,/Anbring  me guid companie.’
255A.15 4 your saul/As My Makerbring  me hame!
204C.6 4 of soldiers brave/Tobring  me hame to my ain countrie.
229A.5 4 my young son my lane,/Bring  me here the one that helpet
180A.24 1 /‘Bring  me his taker,’ quoth the
178C.2 2 to her merry men a’,/‘Bring  me my five pistols and my
203B.9 1 kiss me, my Peggy, andbring  me my gun,/For I’m gaing
103A.38 1 /‘Bring  me my steed,’ then cry’d
155E.21 2back of Maitland town,/Bring  me my winding sheet;/For
39G.13 2 ye eldren man,/Andbring  me not to shame;/Although
208I.9 2 his stable-groom,/Saying,Bring  me out my steed,/For I
204L.5 4 o his archers bauld/Tobring  me safe to his countrie.
99D.3 4 must to fair England go,/Bring  me that fair ladie.’
73D.3 4 you on my blessing/Tobring  me the brown girl home.’
145A.8 1 /Thou mustbring  me the names of my archers
243A.24 3 /What means hast thou tobring  me to,/If I should go with
64C.5 3 to me,/O haste, haste,bring  me to my bowr,/And my
204F.11 4score of soldiers bold/Tobring  me to my own countrie.
76E.7 2 boat, my mariners,/Andbring  me to the land,/For yonder I
31.4 1 /‘Andbring  me word what thing it is/
203A.14 2 cam to her hand;/Cries,Bring  me your rocks, lassies, we
145A.16 2 bold Robin Hoode,/‘I’lebring  mony to pay for me;/And
163B.15 4 I send my servant now/Tobring  my coat o mail.
87D.6 4 will rin on to . . . bower,/Bring  my gude ladie to me?’
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bring  (cont.)
176A.5 4 into my bill/Thither tobring  my Lord Pearcy.’
91F.7 4 gae on to Seaton’s yetts,/Bring  my mother to me?’
101B.22 4 of your red wine,/Ere Ibring  my son to the fauld.’
257B.32 4 gae on to Burd Isbel,/Bring  my young son to me.
83E.11 4 speak to Child Morice,/Bring  nae body but your lane.
268A.4 4 your love on lemanry,/Bring  nae gude woman to shame.’
114F.10 3news bring ye to me?’/‘Ibring  nae news,’ said the gray-
83E.6 4 speak to Chield Morice,/Bring  naebody but her lane.
83F.8 4 gude grene-wode,/Andbring  nane bot hir lain.
109B.75 3 me;/You said you wouldbring  neither man nor boy,/And
169C.5 4 their loft-windows,/‘Godbring  our men weil back again!’
65[J.6] 2 on her waiting-maid/Tobring  out bread and wine:/‘Now
99F.17 3 fight your men by three;’/‘Bring  out your trooper,’ Johnie
68C.22 4 that a dowie grip,/Tobring  sae far to land!
81L.18 2 my little wee boy,/Yebring  sae hastilie?’/‘Bad news,
207B.2 2 upon the poor shouldbring ;/So many hard taxes, as I
214[Q.8] 2 a dream,/I’m afraid it willbring  sorrow;/I dreamed I was
141A.8 3 /Resolving tobring  Stutly home,/Or every man
167A.72 2 the newes hee cold himbring :/‘Such a Newyeeres gifft I
15B.15 2 eer sailed the sea/Neer’llbring  such a sheath and a knife to
15B.16 2 lives on land/Will neerbring  such a sheath and knife to
16[F.16] 2 lives on land/Will neerbring  such a sheath and knife to
16[F.15] 2 ere sailed the sea/Neer’llbring  such a sheathe and knife to
5A.60 1 /‘Obring  that coffer hear to me,/And
5B.49 1 /‘Obring  that coffer unto me,/And a’
293D.12 4 endeavours I shall try/Tobring  that youth to thee,/If ye’ll
177A.9 4 Hume wilbe soe good/Tobring  the banished men vnto mee.
73B.5 4 I marry Fair Annie,/Orbring  the brown bride hame?’
73B.8 4 I marry Fair Annie,/Orbring  the brown bride hame?’
73B.11 4 I marry Fair Annie,/Orbring  the brown bride hame?’
73C.1 4 will I take Fair Annie,/Orbring  the brown bride home?’
2[M.10] 2 it in yonder saut sea,/Anbring  the dry sheaves a’ back to
177A.27 4 yonder noble shippe,/Andbring  the masters name to mee.
2I.12 2 stack it in the sea,/Andbring  the stale hame dry to me.
2H.9 2 stack it in the sea,/Andbring  the stale o’t hame dry to me.
2D.12 2 big it in the sea,/Andbring  the stathle dry to me.
185A.9 4 /Good sooth that I shalbring  the three.’
157F.15 4 I have it in my Ower/Tobring  the traitor Wallace in.’
33E.5 4 the feet,/That wadnabring  the water in.
90C.10 2 bread, Henry,/And I willbring  the wine,/And ye will drink
53B.6 4 fair/That out o prison wadbring  thee?’
5F.25 1 /‘I’ll bring  thee to a mother of mine,/
284A.4 4 in merie England,/I’lebring  them all bound to thee-a.’
32.9 6 good gray-hounds,/An yebring  them a’ to me.’
14D.14 2 her two sisters, and tobring  them hame.
32.11 6 gay gos-hawks,/An yebring  them here to me.’
158C.15 4mair dogs to fell,/Ye’llbring  them here to me;/And gin
229B.34 4 all,/Their pride may notbring  them low down.
99D.23 3 men he will fight five;/Gobring  them out to the green wood,/
158A.5 3 be gone;/The wind didbring  them safe to shore,/And
167A.82 4 halfe a crowne a day/Tobring  them to my brother, King
41A.17 3 /The linnet o the tree,/Andbring  them to my dear mither,/See
226[H.2] 4 gae to Edinbrugh citty/An bring  this fair creatur we me?’
226[H.3] 2 gae to Edinbrugh city/Anbring  this fair creatur we the,/
65A.14 4 up wi an English dog,/Tobring  this shame on me?
171A.4 1 /‘And bidde thembring  Thomas Cromawell;/Let’s
207D.7 2 to an end this tragedy webring ./Though he’s fighting me in
5F.47 2 not break in three,/For I’llbring  thy coffer to thy knee.’
65H.20 4 on to Adam’s high tower,/Bring  tidings back to me?’
65H.21 4 on to Adam’s high tower,/Bring  tidings back to thee.’
87D.3 3 tippet her wi a ring,/Tobring  to her the rank poison,/To
90C.2 4 in gude greenwood,/Andbring  to him a sark.
16A.10 2 a knife they can neverbring  to me.’
104A.3 4 /A drink of your wellbring  to me?’
32.13 2 Henry,/Some drink yebring  to me!’/‘O what drink’s i
173B.14 1 /‘Butbring  to me a cup,’ she says,/‘A
235J.9 3 her gentlewoman:/‘Gobring  to me a glass of red wine,/
110G.26 5them far awa frae me,/Anbring  to me a guid ramshorn,/The
200B.5 2 me my silk mantel,/Andbring  to me a plaidie,/For I will
200A.3 2 me this gay mantile,/Andbring  to me a plaidie;/For if kith
228D.4 4 they’ll soon be nigh,/Andbring  to me my bonny Peggy.’
110F.54 3 far awa frae me,/Andbring  to me my canvas clouts,/
110F.53 3 far awa frae me,/Andbring  to me my fleachy clouts,/
110F.49 3 far awa frae me,/Andbring  to me my horn cutties,/That
110F.48 3 far awa frae me,/Andbring  to me my humble gockies,/
209J.6 4 on to bonny Gight,/Andbring  to me my lady?’
200E.4 2 my gay mantle,/Andbring  to me my plaidy,/And tell
220B.2 3 be:/‘Come saddle ye, andbring  to me/The bonny lass o
220A.2 3 be:/‘Gar saddle ye, andbring  to me/The bonny lass of
83D.15 1 /‘Come,bring  to me the gowns of silk,/
110C.25 5 on my knee:/Saebring  to me the gude ram’s horn,/
110C.24 4 thae linen sheets,/Andbring  to me the linsey clouts/I hae
96D.7 1 /‘Bring  to me the red, red lead,/And
96D.8 1 /‘Bring  to me the red, red lead,/And
100B.6 3 angry man was he:/‘Garbring  to me your fals leman,/Wha
154A.76 4 would take upon/Tobring  to Notingham,

102B.12 1 /‘I’ll bring  to you yon junipers,/To
209J.7 4 to the yates of Gight,/Andbring  to you your lady.’
88E.14 4 in a’ the land/But I’sebring  to your bower.’
262A.27 4 in Edinbro town/But I’ll bring  to your door.’
143A.14 3 let me soon see, andbring  unto me,/That traitor Robin
91A.11 2 calld her waiting-maid/tobring  up bread and wine:/‘Eat and
231C.16 4hundred pounds,/For tobring  up her chill.
150A.18 4 and tall,/Did quicklybring  up the rear.
79A.7 2 up the fire, my maidens,/Bring  water from the well;/For a’
226D.14 3 be sure to see me——/Bring  wi ye a bottle of sherry,/I’ll
103B.43 2 a fire wi a flint-stane,/Bring  wine in a green horn;/I’ll be
107A.75 1 /And bidd himbring  with him a hundred
107A.24 1 /‘And bidd himbring  with him a hundred
189A.12 3 oer yon hills fu hie,/Andbring  ye a’ in safety back,/If you’
73B.6 4 my blessing, my auld son,/Bring  ye Brown Bride hame.’
73B.9 4 my blessing, my auld son,/Bring  ye Brown Bride hame.’
185A.31 3 but he;/And I’le eitherbring  ye Dick o the Kow again,/
72C.20 4 ye getna hynde Henry,/Bring  ye gay Gilbert hame to me.’
257A.11 4 they are gane/It’s then I’llbring  ye hame.’
114F.10 2 carle?/What newsbring  ye to me?’/‘I bring nae
217E.2 4 to yon sheep-bught,/Andbring  yon fair maid doun.’
253A.14 2 duty you to serve,/Andbring  you coal and candle-light,/
49F.17 4 ‘He is ower the sea,/Tobring  you hame some wine.’
221G.13 1 /‘She’llbring  you on with tempting
97A.9 4 got you in,/Wi anither I’llbring  you out.
97C.10 4 you in,/By wiles I’llbring  you out.’
53N.17 1 /‘Gobring  your daughter, madam,’ he
87D.7 4 rin on to . . . bower,/Anbring  your gude ladie.’
99A.30 2 brave Johney cried;/‘Bring  your Italian here;/Then if
91F.8 4 on to Seaton’s yetts,/Andbring  your mother to thee.’

bringe [2], bri nge [1] (3)
117A.78 4 for all this company;/Godbri nge hym out of tene.’
117A.67 3 go to my tresourë,/And bringe me foure hundered pound,/
162B.33 2 /ænd in faith I will theebringe/Where thou shall high

bringen (1)
208[J.9] 3 could be,/Unless it wasbringen three hundred men/To

Bringhe (1)
117A.19 3 /Abbot, or ani knyght,/Bringhe hym to lodge to me;/His

bringing (3)
33G.6 4 wife, her mither,/For naebringing  clean water in.
257B.26 4 Sir Patrick,/Ye’re naebringing  me hame.’
112C.11 2for seeing me here,/Andbringing  me home a maiden, sir,/

brings (10)
209J.27 3sorry!/‘Your confessionbrings confusion,/Take aff your
73B.38 6 gear/A silly brown bridebrings hame.’
73B.38 4 gear/A silly brown bridebrings hame.’/And monie a ane
187B.22 4 nae sma speed and joybrings he.
190A.22 4 /Said, Whae’s thisbrings the fray to me?
190A.8 4 Elliot,/‘Whae’s this thatbrings the fray to me?’
190A.18 4 Wat,/‘O whae’s thisbrings the fray to me?’
190A.14 2 Grieve:/‘Whae’s this thatbrings the fray to me?’/‘It’s I,
18D.2 1 /I said, ‘Fair maiden, whatbrings you here?’/‘It is the wild
78[Hb.3] 3 straight arose:/‘Whatbrings you weeping oer my grave/

brinish (1)
162B.55 3 washt their wounds inbrinish  teares,/but all wold not

brink (1)
112C.28 1knight, he standing on thebrink /Of the deep floating river,/

brirben (2)
76B.4 2 head,/With a tabeanbrirben  kame;/And the Lord will
76B.2 2 head,/With a tabeanbrirben  kame?/And wha will be

brisk (30)
228F.1 1 /THE young Maclean isbrisk  and bauld,/The young
37A.1 3 gay,/A ladie that wasbrisk  and bold,/Come riding oer
200G.11 2 in a gang,/And they wasbrisk  and bonny,/And they’re to
200G.1 2 all in a gang,/They werebrisk  and bonny; O/They rode till
200G.7 2 west?/Or have you beenbrisk  and bonny?/Or have you
228E.1 1 /THE Hielan lads saebrisk  and braw,/The Hielan lads
228D.1 2 /A handsome youth saebrisk  and gaddie,/And he is on to
228B.1 2 /But the Hieland lads arebrisk  and gaucy,/And they are
228E.1 2 braw,/The Hielan lads saebrisk  and gaudie,/Hae gane awa
228D.1 1 /A BONNY laddiebrisk  and gay,/A handsome youth
20H.1 1 /THERE was a ladybrisk  and smart,
5E.2 2 /He spyed a lady bothbrisk  and young.
5E.20 2 alone,/I spy’d a lord, bothbrisk  and young.
295A.1 3 as black as a sloe;/I am asbrisk  as a nightingale,/And as
81J.2 2 ee on Little Mossgrey,/Asbrisk  as any sun,/And he coost
295B.1 3 as black as sloe;/I am asbrisk  as brisk can be,/And wild as
125A.1 4 meet Little John,/A jollybrisk  blade, right fit for the trade,/
64C.15 1 /And up then spake thebrisk  bridegroom,/And he spake
295B.1 3 as sloe;/I am as brisk asbrisk  can be,/And wild as forest
204A.14 3 me,/He sent fifty o hisbrisk  dragoons/To fesh me hame
234B.1 1 M’PHERSON, thatbrisk  Highland laddie,/At
202A.19 1 /The nether party firedbrisk ,/Then turnd and seemd to
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brisk  (cont.)
99B.23 3 /But up then speaks abrisk  young man,/And a brisk
99B.15 2 gude Scotch king,/And abrisk  young man was he:/He’s
99B.23 4 a brisk young man,/And abrisk  young man was he:/I will
252B.13 3 to the sea,/Seven score obrisk  young men/To bear him
99O.1 3 I’ll send five hunner o mybrisk  young men,/To bear Johnie
215D.4 3 was threescore and tenbrisk  young men/Was boun to
50.2 3 /And there she spied abrisk  young squire,/And a brisk
50.2 4 brisk young squire,/And abrisk  young squire was he.

briskly (1)
99F.21 4 mounted on before,/Theybriskly  rode away.

brist (1)
63[K.1] 5 milk out of a woman’sbrist /That bab had never nean.

Bristol (1)
288B.2 3 a wife and a child in fairBristol  town,/But a widow I fear

Bristoll’s (1)
46A.1 1 /THE laird ofBristoll’s  daughter was in the

Bristow (1)
159A.16 3 in this warr!/I’le giue theeBristow and the shire/The time

Britaine (1)
30.4 4 fee,/And all good LitleBritaine .’

brither [105], Brither [3] (108)
16A.1 2 gaes wi child to herbrither .
16D.1 2 gae ride like sister andbrither .
66B.3 4 /Frae sister and fraebrither .
98A.3 4 Adam/Frae sister and fraebrither .
98C.6 4 Adam/Frae sister and fraebrither .
110D.12 4 way/Like sister and likebrither .
110E.59 4the queen of England’sbrither ?
110G.32 4the Queen o Scotland’sbrither ?
112D.8 4 rode,/Like sister and likebrither .
187B.37 4 they had been brither andbrither .
217N.16 4 o it/To sister nor tobrither .
217N.18 4 o it/Till sister nor tobrither .
16[E.1] 2 gae ride like sister andbrither .’
66C.18 4 /To tell ’tis your mither’sbrither .’
81G.24 4 /Altho ye war mybrither ?’
110B.33 4 the Queen of Scotland’sbrither .’
110D.16 4 the Queen o England’sbrither .’
110[M.43] 4 the Queen of England’sbrither .’
216C.29 4water/Like sister an likebrither .’
51A.4 1 /‘I ail, I ail, dearbrither ,’ she said,/‘And I’ll tell
51B.8 1 /‘A deal, a deal, dearbrither ,’ she said,/‘Great reason
88D.11 1 /‘I dreamd a dream,brither ,’ she said,/‘I doubt it
88D.10 1 /‘Whare hae ye been,brither ,’ she said,/‘Sae late and
88D.18 1 /‘Gin ye hae slain my aebrither ,/Alace and wae is me!/But
110G.13 3ane is Earl Richard, mybrither ,/An I hope it is na he:’/
66B.6 3 /Or how marry the aebrither ,/An the tither’s babe in
281B.4 1 young clerk has a youngbrither ,/And a wily wag was he;/
187B.37 4 /Just as they had beenbrither  and brither.
88D.28 3 /For first ye slew my aebrither ,/And now ye hae killd me.
16[E.4] 1 rade on like sister andbrither ,/And they hunted and
188E.1 4 Dundee,/And set ourbrither  Archie free.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
188E.3 2 /. . . ./‘Obrither  Archie speak to me,/. . . ./
47D.10 1 /‘Ye are as like my aebrither /As ever I did see;/But he’
47D.11 1 /‘I am as like your aebrither /As ever ye did see;/But I
69F.17 1 up and spak her eldestbrither ,/Ay in ill time spak he:/‘It
69E.11 1 spoke the seventh bluidybrither ,/Aye and an angry man
281B.11 3 flew;/The young clerk<’sbrither ] being at the chimney-top,/
42A.13 3 ladie, lay me down;/Oh,brither , brither, unbend my bow,/’
88D.17 3 /And I hae killed yourbrither  dear,/And for it I’ll be
229B.16 1 /‘O had your tongue, mybrither  dear,/And ye’ll lat a’ your
73B.12 3 /But for my love, mybrither  dear,/Bring hame the fair
39G.15 1 /Then out it speaks herbrither  dear,/He meant to do her
49A.3 1 /‘Ohbrither  dear, take me on your
49A.5 1 /‘Ohbrither  dear, take me on your
163A.13 1 /‘Oh no, oh no, mybrither  dear,/That thing maun
163A.14 1 /‘Oh no, oh no, mybrither  dear,/The clans they are
163A.12 1 /Brave Forbës to hisbrither  did say,/Noo brither,
163A.12 2 to his brither did say,/Noobrither , dinna ye see?/They beat
110C.13 5 to thee,/Unless it war mybrither , Earl Richard,/And forbid
63C.20 3 young maid was she:/‘Mybrither  has brought a bonnie
52A.19 1 /Herbrither  he cam trippin doun the
42A.14 3 ladie laid him down,/Hisbrither  he has unbent his bow,/’
69D.6 3 /Out bespoke the fourthbrither ,/‘He’ll no be killd this
70B.23 1 /‘If he has slain my aebrither ,/Himsell had a’ the blame,/
49C.2 1 will not throw the stane,brither ,/I will not play at the ba;/
280B.12 3 were like to fa,/Sayin,Brither , I wish we had beggit a’,/
73B.10 4 his sister dear/To let herbrither  in.
96G.37 1 /Then up it raise her eldestbrither ,/Into her bower he’s gane;/
69D.5 3 /Out bespoke the secondbrither ,/‘It’s ill done to kill a
11C.12 2 Anne,/But he forgot herbrither  John.
11B.6 2 /And dinna forget mybrither  John.’
11C.4 2 /But no, no, no frae mybrither  John.’

brither  (cont.)
11C.7 2 /But no, no, no frae mybrither  John.’
11C.10 2 /An dinna forget mybrither  John.’
49C.16 4 said,/‘But whare’s yourbrither  John?’
51B.2 4 side,/Between me and mybrither  John.’
51B.4 4 side,/Between me and mybrither  John.’
51B.6 4 side,/Between me and mybrither  John.’
11B.25 1 will ye leave to yourbrither  John?’/‘The gallows pin
11C.19 1 will you leave to yourbrither  John?’/‘The gallows tree
5F.2 2 years wark,/To sew ourbrither  John a sark.
13A.6 3 lady:/It is the bluid o mybrither  John,/And the truth I have
236B.15 1 /Out spake hisbrither  John,/‘Brither, ye ha done
25B.9 1 /‘I’ll not take with me mybrither  John,/But I’ll gang along,
236B.16 1 /‘Hold yer tong, mybrither  John,/For I hae don na
25B.8 1 take with you your ainbrither  John;/It’s not meet for
13A.6 1 /‘It is the bluid o mybrither  John,/Mother lady,
77D.2 2 Philip,/Or are ye mybrither  John?/Or are ye my true-
11B.10 2 her through the closs,/Herbrither  John set her on her horse.
11C.14 2 doon the close,/An herbrither  John set her on her horse./
49C.12 3 /But what’s come o yourbrither  John,/That gade awa wi
49C.14 3 /But what’s come o yourbrither  John,/That gade awa wi
169C.29 1 be withee, Kirsty, mybrither ,/Lang live thou Laird of
12B.8 1 will ye leave to yourbrither , Lord Donald, my son?/
12B.8 2 will ye leave to yourbrither , my jollie young man?’/
66B.8 1 /‘I laugh na at yoursel,brither ,/Nor at your companie;/
250C.2 2 Hood,/The youngestbrither  of the hale three:/‘O, I sall
69D.5 1 /Out bespoke the firstbrither ,/‘Oh but love be
103A.28 1 /‘O gin ye ha abrither  on earth/That ye love
66B.7 1 /‘O laugh you at mysell,brither ,/Or at my companie?/Or
49B.2 1 will ye play at the ba,brither ,/Or else throw at the
169C.29 4 /Or thou se thybrither  ryde up and doun.
88B.5 3 hae ye been, my dearbrither ,/Sae late a coming in?’/‘I
215G.6 1 /Out and spak her auldbrither ,/Saying, Peggie, I will tell
51B.7 3 doun but her fause, fausebrither ,/Saying, What ails thee,
236E.12 1 /But up spake his aebrither ,/Says, Brither, ye hae
203D.6 1 /Out spak hisbrither , says, Gee me yer hand;/I’
216C.20 1 /Hisbrither  stood upo the bank,/Says,
49C.6 1 /‘Obrither , tak me on your back,/
96G.37 3 in it came her youngestbrither ,/The het leed to drap on.
229B.14 1 /Out it spake herbrither  then,/Aye as he stept ben
42A.13 3 lay me down;/Oh, brither, brither , unbend my bow,/’Twill
246B.7 1 /‘Oh wae betide my aebrither ,/Wald wad his head for
69D.6 1 /Out bespoke the thirdbrither ,/‘We had better gae and
5F.8 2 slae,/And to seek our aebrither , we had nae mae.
76B.3 3 glove his hand;/Thybrither  will lace his middle jimp,/
236B.15 2 spake his brither John,/‘Brither , ye ha done great wrong;/
236E.12 2spake his ae brither,/Says,Brither , ye hae done wrang;/Ye

brithern (1)
73G.27 3 /Her father and her sevenbrithern ,/Walking at her bier;/

brithers (16)
41A.22 2 by the hand,/His sixbrithers  also,/And they are on
69E.7 3 came her seven bluidybrithers ,/And placed themselves
173[Bb.4] 4 long simmer nichts,/Mybrithers  and sisters and me.
212B.7 3 yonder comes her sevenbrithers ,/And they are coming to
49C.1 1 /THERE were twabrithers  at ae scule;/As they were
69E.16 1 to you, my seven bluidybrithers ,/Aye and an ill death
96G.47 1 gae hame, my sevenbrithers ,/Gae hame and blaw
96G.45 1 gae hame, my sevenbrithers ,/Gae hame and blaw
41A.32 4 at your yates,/And my sixbrithers  her wi.’
69E.2 1 /‘I have seven bluidybrithers ,/Och and to you they
173K.9 1 /‘O what will my threebrithers  say,/When they come
212B.6 3 there he seed her sevenbrithers ,/So fast as they were
96G.34 1 /Her father and her sevenbrithers ,/They made for her a
163A.17 1 /Then back to back thebrithers  twa/Gaed in amo the
25B.10 2 Willie’s yate,/His sevenbrithers  were standing thereat.
69G.3 1 /‘My sevenbrithers  will come in,/And a’

brither’s (4)
11B.27 1 will ye leave to yourbrither’s  bairns?’/‘The meal-pock
246B.19 3 dee!/For ye hae won yourbrither’s  head,/An I go landless
65F.10 2 the grene-wude gaen,/Herbrither’s  to the brume;/An her
11B.26 1 will ye leave to yourbrither’s  wife?’/‘Grief and

Brittaine [4], Britt aine [1] (5)
30.21 4 palmers had beene inBritt aine.
177A.36 2 of Mable,/There shold aBrittaine  come ouer the sea,/
30.24 2 was clad and fed,/In LitleBrittaine , in a bower;/I had a
30.33 6 of Cornwall Kinge,/LitleBrittaine  or euer I see!’
30.37 4 yonder faire lady/To LitleBrittaine  with mee.

Brittone (1)
177A.61 4 of Mable,/There shall aBrittone  come ouer the sea,

Brittons (2)
177A.33 3 /‘Loe, yonder are pooreBrittons ,’ can he say,/‘Where the
177A.31 3 /‘Then wee are pooreBrittons ,’ the Nevill can say,/

broa (1)
211A.42 1 they fell to it with twobroa<d swords],/For two long
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broach (10)
10[V.3] 1 gien the eldest o them abroach and a real,/Because that
10C.3 1 courted the eldest withbroach and knife,/But he loed the
10O.2 1 courted the youngest wibroach and ring,/He courted the
196B.14 2 frae my fingers,/And thebroach frae my breast-bone;/Ye’ll
66E.24 2 is a ring on ae finger,/Abroach on ae breast-bane;/And if
96G.24 1 /‘Here is thebroach on my breast-bane,/The
43C.9 1 /‘Thebroach that is on your napkin,/Put
43C.14 1 /Thebroach that was on her napkin,/
261A.17 1 /To some she gae thebroach, the broach,/To some she
261A.17 1 she gae the broach, thebroach,/To some she gae a ring;/

broad [123], Broad [4] (127)
208[J.10] 4 man,/. . . . . . . ./With abroad aix in his hand.
293A.3 5 Countrie;/With shouldersbroad and arms long,/And comely
33E.7 3 shoulders was nine yardsbroad,/And between his een a
226G.4 1 /But the roads grewbroad and broad,/And the
226G.5 1 /But the roads grewbroad and broad,/And the
260B.10 3 I’ll forsake my lands saebroad,/And come gin ye will take
107A.1 1 parke is wyde andbroad,/And grass growes greene
107A.1 1 parke is wyde andbroad,/And grass growes greene
225I.14 4 /Both lang andbroad and green, lady.
267A.11 1 I haue sold my lands soebroad,/And haue not left me one
63H.1 2 /For the water’s bothbroad and long:’/First she went
219A.5 2 kail-blade,/That is baithbroad and long;/And narrow,
99L.4 1 /The king he wrote a letterbroad,/And sealed it with his
226G.5 1 the roads grew broad andbroad,/And the mountains grew
226G.4 1 the roads grew broad andbroad,/And the mountains grew
233B.20 1 /‘Fyvie lands lybroad and wide,/And O but they
197A.2 3 /Cast up my gates baithbroad and wide,/Let
245B.11 1 fifty ells o the canvasbroad/And wrap it in a’ roun,/
134A.17 3 any din,/I shall see if abroad arrow/Can pierce a beggar’
139A.7 2 up a noble bow,/And abroad arrow he let flye,/He hit the
134A.22 3 rout/That his bow and hisbroad arrow/In flinders flew about.
120B.16 4 bow in my hand,/And abroad arrow I’ll let flee;/And
167A.56 3 /Horseley, with anotherbroad arrow,/Strake the yeaman
125A.8 2 an arrow he drew,/Abroad arrow with a goose-wing:/
134A.21 3 man——/And in it set abroad arrow;/Yet er ’twas drawn
145A.29 1 /Loxly puld forth abroad arrowe,/He shott it vnder
139A.11 2 his noble bow,/And hisbroad arrows all amain,/And
131A.22 2 him a mantle of green,/Broad arrows, and a curious long
139A.12 2 his noble bow,/And hisbroad arrows he let flye,/Till
149A.24 2 longest long bow,/Andbroad arrows, one, two, or three;/
88B.27 3 set,/Till four and twentybroad arrows/Were thrilling in his
120B.2 2 shoot one shot more,/Mybroad arrows will not flee;/But I
219A.5 4 at the coot,/And broad,broad at the brawn.
208F.13 2 a brave old man,/With abroad ax in his hand:/‘Your life,
208H.11 2 a grave man,/With abroad axe in his hand:/‘Hold your
208E.12 2 a good old man,/With abroad axe in his hand;/Says he,
99[T.1] 4 fair England,/The king’sbroad banner to bear.
254A.2 2 they learned baith,/In onebroad bed they lay;/But when her
219A.5 4 narrow at the coot,/Andbroad, broad at the brawn.
222B.15 3 I may see,/I woud write abroad, broad letter/To my love in
269D.8 1 /The king’s taen out abroad, broad sword,/And streakd
37B.10 1 /‘It’s dont ye see yonbroad broad way,/That leadeth
123A.6 3 /A fayre sword and abroad buckeler/Beseemed him
134A.5 3 /Well fasteneg with abroad buckle,/That was both stark
128A.13 1 take our swords and ourbroad bucklers,/And gang under
124A.6 5 that their swords, on theirbroad bucklers,/Were broken fast
254A.2 1 /in onebroad buke they learned baith,/In
226C.19 4 in Erse,/And syne thebroad English began.
235J.11 3 of Huntley,/Till threebroad etters were sent after him/
17C.2 2 a little gown,/With sevenbroad flowers spread it along.
5F.55 1 you good o your lands saebroad,/For ye have her as sure as
140B.12 3 are twenty pieces of goodbroad gold,/Go feast thy brethren
92B.4 1 lad, wi shouldersbroad,/Gold yellow was his hair;/
89C.2 3 o Luve, wi his lands saebroad,/He’s won the fair ladie.
293B.2 5 Cuntree./His shouldersbroad, his arms lang,/O he’s
239A.3 3 /Salton’s lands they liebroad, his towers they stand hie,/
198B.6 3 wouldna for my lands saebroad/I stayed this night wi thee.
219A.5 1 stockings shall be o thebroad kail-blade,/That is baith
87A.15 3 na get an inch o his gudebroad land,/Tho your heart suld
209H.5 1 /When she did get thisbroad letter,/A licht, licht laugh
238A.13 2 /And he has written abroad letter, and he has pennd it
209D.5 1 /He has written abroad letter,/And he’s seald it sad
238F.2 1 /She writ abroad letter, and pennd it fou
238F.7 3 it fou weel;/He as writ abroad letter, and pennd it fou
238F.7 2 of great skill,/Did write abroad letter, and pennd it fou
238E.17 2 of great skill,/He wrote abroad letter, and penned it well.
99N.18 1 /‘But I will write abroad letter,/And seal it with my
209I.6 1 /Gight has written abroad letter,/And seald it soon
208C.1 1 /THE king has written abroad letter,/And seald it up with
266A.8 3 /And he has written abroad letter,/And seald it well
25[E.4] 1 /Then he has written abroad letter,/And seald it wi his
208F.1 1 /THE king has written abroad letter,/And seald it with his
222E.8 3 me see,/Till I write on abroad letter/And send ’t to Lord .
237A.10 1 /Duke Gordon has wrote abroad letter,/And sent it to the

broad (cont.)
25[E.3] 1 /‘I will write a broad letter,/And write it sae
238E.6 1 /Then she wrote abroad letter, and wrote it in haste;/
246B.5 1 /He has wrote abroad letter,/Between the nicht an
238G.6 3 run and ride;/He wrote abroad letter, he wrote it wi skill,/
222B.16 3 see,/And she has written abroad letter/To her love in
222A.20 3 see,/And she has written abroad letter/To Johny at Dundee.
222B.15 3 see,/I woud write a broad,broad letter/To my love in
238G.6 1 /Her father wrote abroad letter wi speed,/And
235J.1 3 with him,/And threebroad letters he sent into his love/
76A.18 4 my midle jimp/With thebroad lilly band?
76A.20 4 thy midle jimp/With thebroad lilly band.
209L.1 1 she came to the waterbroad,/Nor boat nor barge was
246A.19 1 you have bonny lands sobroad,/O mine are bonny tee;/Go
267A.28 2 borde,/It wanted neuer abroad pennye:/’that gold is thine,
188F.5 3 rode till they came to abroad river’s side,/And there they
188F.11 3rode till they came to thatbroad river’s side,/And there they
293E.2 5 are long, his shoulderbroad,/Sae comely to be seen!’/
274A.3 5 minnie sent to me.’/‘Abroad sow?’ quo he./‘Ay, a sow,’
274A.3 3 see!/’Tis naething but abroad sow,/My minnie sent to me.
200I.5 3 /And, by the point of mybroad sword,/A hand I’ll neer lay
18C.15 1 Sir Ryalas drawd hisbroad sword again,/And he fairly
123B.9 3 on his head a cap of steel,/Broad sword and buckler by his
123B.12 3 on his head a cap of steel,/Broad sword and buckler by his
141A.7 3 /With every man a goodbroad sword,/And eke a good
128A.15 1 he drew out a goodbroad sword,/And hit Robin on
128A.10 3 /For I can draw out a goodbroad sword,/And quickly cut the
269D.8 1 king’s taen out a broad,broad sword,/And streakd it on a
70A.11 2 her father dear,/And abroad sword by his gare,/And he’
131A.7 2 quarter-staff,/Likewise abroad sword by his side;/Without
191A.4 2 that may not be!/Here is abroad sword by my side,/And if
191C.2 2 may not be!/Here hangs abroad sword by my side,/And if
99[S.32] 3 /For wi a stroke o hisbroad sword/He clove his head in
99L.19 3 he,/Upon the point of hisbroad sword/He made the Italian
199C.7 3 I vow and I swear by thebroad sword I wear/That I winna
163B.11 1 Highland men, with theirbroad sword,/Pushd on wi might
214J.10 3her sorrow——/And wi abroad sword ran him through,/In
161C.22 1 /But Percy with his goodbroad sword,/That could so
99C.25 3 on the point of Johnie’sbroad sword/The Tailliant he
99G.19 3 /And on the point of hisbroad sword/The Talliant stickit
18C.10 1 Sir Ryalas drawd hisbroad sword with might,/And he
5F.53 1 than a’ my lands saebroad/That I had her as sure as
49[H.4] 3 /But it is for your land sabroad/That I have killed thee.’
246A.18 3 bonny are my lands sobroad/That I will give to thee.’
267A.14 1 I have sold my lands soebroad,/That mery man is irke with
49[H.3] 3 /Or is it for my land sabroad,/That you have killed me?’
260B.9 3 forsake your lands saebroad,/Then come and I will take
91[G.4] 1 /Broad was the horses hoves/That
110B.9 3 /That whan I come tobroad water,/I can swim like ony
110A.8 1 /But when she came to thebroad water,/She set her brest and
37B.10 1 dont ye see yon broadbroad way,/That leadeth down by
131A.9 2 gave,/He made hisbroad weapon cry twang;/’Twas
134A.91 1 he lin’d their shouldersbroad/With his great trenchen
88E.10 3 I woud gie my lands saebroad/Your fair body were mine.’

broade (2)
118A.58 3 Litle Iohn, with an arrowbroade,/Did cleaue his heart in
267A.15 1 I have sold my land soebroade/That I haue not left me

broader (2)
1B.9 1 /‘Love isbroader than the way,/And hell is
1B.8 1 /‘What isbroader than the way,/And what

broadest (1)
157G.14 3 petticoat and kirtle,/Herbroadest belt, wi silver clasp,/To

broad-mouthd (1)
208I.14 2 a grave old man,/With abroad-mouthd axe in hand:/‘Thy

broadside (5)
250[E.12] 1 /Then they drew up a fullbroadside/And at each other let
250A.8 1 /’Twas broadside to abroadside then,/And a rain and
250A.8 1 /’Twasbroadside to a broadside then,/
250B.7 1 /Then broadside tobroadside to battle they went/For
250B.7 1 /Thenbroadside to broadside to battle

Broadspear (2)
114E.5 3 hame;/But he’s on to theBroadspear hill,/To ding the dun
114E.2 3 /For I’m gaing to theBroadspear hill,/To ding the dun

broadsword [11], broad-sword [1] (12)
213A.16 1 /They seizd hisbroadsword and his targe,/And
157E.11 3all the rest with his goodbroadsword,/And left them
69E.12 1 /He’s taen out his rustybroad-sword,/And ran it three
214K.8 3 sorrow;/He’s taen out abroadsword and run him through,/
68D.1 4 about his neck,/And abroadsword by his side.
228C.8 2 on yon hill-side,/Mybroadsword, durk, and bow is
99F.20 3 /And on the edge of hisbroadsword/He slew the Talliant
157E.15 1killed five with his goodbroadsword,/He’s drowned other
260A.12 3 never be;/For with mybroadsword I would kill thy
99N.28 1 /He’s taen hisbroadsword in his hand,/And
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broadsword (cont.)
282A.22 2 pack into one hand,/Hisbroadsword in the other,/And he
99N.28 4 king’s high court/Withbroadsword now is gane.

broadsword-man (1)
282A.24 3 agree;/He is the boldestbroadsword-man/That ever I

broadswords (2)
81I.16 3 life?/For you’ve got twobroadswords into your hand,/And
157E.14 3have sworn by our goodbroadswords/That this is the

broake (1)
81A.9 3 where the bridges werebroake/He laid him downe to

brocade (1)
194B.10 1 /‘But tak aff this gowdbrocade,/And let my petticoat

broch (1)
64C.13 2 /They gied her abroch and ring,/And when she

broche (1)
117A.142 3 /And bad it shulde be set abroche,/Drynkë who so wolde.

broches (2)
91B.18 3 frae her hair,/Thebroches frae her bosome brade;/
91B.11 3 frae my hair,/Thebroches fray my bosom braid;/

brocht (31)
5F.33 2 /‘But to my house I havebrocht a hure.
290D.11 4 cursed the auld wife thatbrocht her in.
290D.13 4 cursed the auld wife thatbrocht her in.
290D.15 4 hersed the auld wife thatbrocht her in.
222C.9 1 /Theybrocht her paper, pen, and ink,/
64C.6 3 her, cheik and chin;/He’sbrocht her to her ain sweet bowr,/
87C.10 2 /What news hast thoubrocht here?’/With sichin and
83F.32 3 him across his steid,/Andbrocht him to his painted bowr,/
83D.24 3 meikle sin and shame;/Ibrocht him up in good green-
83D.21 2 it in a braid basin,/Andbrocht it in the ha,/And laid it in
83E.14 3 /It canna be to me:’/‘Ibrocht it to Lord Barnard’s lady,/
83F.20 3 /It neir could be to me:’/‘Ibrocht it to Lord Barnard’s lady;/I
83F.22 3 loud’s I heire ye lee;/Ibrocht it to Lord Barnard’s lady;/I
83C.20 2 head in his hand,/And hebrocht it to the ha,/And flang it
11I.13 2 milk-white steed thatbrocht me here.’
234A.8 4 to beguile,/Because hebrocht mony men frae the West
234A.4 4 a mile,/Because I’vebrocht mony men frae the West
95F.2 1 /‘O hae yebrocht my silken cloak,/Or my
163A.16 4 twa hours an a quarter/Hebrocht the coat o mail.
83F.36 3 mickle sin and shame;/Ibrocht thee up in gude green-
10F.13 2 hose nor his shoon/Till hebrocht this lady till dry land.
297A.6 3 will keep me till I’mbrocht to bed,/And he’ll mak me
297A.5 3 keep ye till ye’re safelybrocht to bed,/And I’ll mak you a
81H.7 3 tane,/Nor yet is your ladybrocht to bed,/Of a daughter or a
81J.11 3men slain?/Or is my ladybrocht to bed,/Of a dochter or a
81H.6 2 /What news have yebrocht to me?/Is my castle burnt?
238G.8 3 horse was na saddled anbrocht to the green,/When
236F.2 2 nor write,/Nor neer beenbrocht up at schule;/But I can do
236F.5 2 read nor write,/Was neerbrocht up at schule;/But she can
95F.3 1 /‘I’ve neitherbrocht your silken cloak,/Nor
95F.4 1 /‘I’ve neitherbrocht your silken cloak,/Nor

Brock [1], brock [1] (2)
187C.17 4 /And the next theybrock in flinders three.
273A.20 3 /Though thou hast gottenBrock my mare,/thou shalt not

brocken (1)
65[K.7] 1 /‘Should ye come to abrocken brig,/Than bend your

brockit (1)
33C.8 4 that lookit out/Was like abrockit  ewe.

brod [3], Brod [1] (4)
115A.9 2 good bowe in his hond,/Abrod arwe þer ine,/And fowre and
114L.1 4 it/‘Tak your son JohnnieBrod away.’
208[J.1] 1 /The king has written abrod letter,/An sealled it our with
99[Q.9] 1 /She has wrote abrod letter,/And seald it tenderly,/

brode [6], brodë [1] (7)
116A.153 3 /And I my selfe, with abrode arow,/Shall cleue the apple
116A.159 1 /There he drew out a fayrbrode arrowe;/Hys bowe was
117A.372 2 grete aboue his cole,/Abrode hat on his crowne,/Ryght as
23.3 1 /‘Thou comest fer ithebrode stret, fer ithe brode strete;/
23.3 1 ithe brode stret, fer ithebrode strete;/Summe of thine
117A.385 1 /He toke out thebrodë targe,/And sone he lete
267A.4 3 not sell they lands soebrode/To such a good fellow as

broded (2)
39A.3 3 her knee,/And she hasbroded her yellow hair/A little
39B.3 3 her knee,/And she hasbroded her yellow hair/A little

broder [2], Broder [1] (3)
116A.76 3 of the Clowgh so fre;/[Broder], se ye marke the iustyce
116A.66 2 sayd Adam Bell;/‘[Se],broder, the keys haue we
116A.67 7 /[For to delyuer our dere]broder,/[Where he lyeth in care

Brodie (1)
279B.10 1 at least the Larid ofBrodie;/O dool for the doing o’t!

brodsword (1)
99[Q.26] 3 upon the tope of Johnie’sbrodsword/This champian soon

Brody (1)
279A.20 1 just leak the leard ofBrody!/I am sorry for the doing o

brog (1)
200G.4 3 /She put on her highlandbrog<u>es,/To follow the gypsey

broght (1)
161B.13 4 knight,/And he quicklybroght him by the hand.

brogues (2)
226B.3 3 my knee,/Wi hosens andbrogues and the bonnet;/I’ll court
200I.7 3 put on coarse Lowlandbrogues,/To trip it oer the heather.

broke [51], Broke [1] (52)
20D.3 2 /First it bowed and then itbroke.
87A.18 4 face,/Her very heart itbroke.
207A.6 4 armour his rapier hebroke.
207B.8 4 armour his rapier hebroke.
65B.17 1 /‘Your building is notbroke,’ he cried,/‘Nor is your
117A.106 1 /‘Thy daye isbroke,’ sayd the iustyce,/‘Londe
188C.18 3were shot, the doors werebroke,/And a’ the prisoners won
114F.25 1 gude bend bow isbroke,/And his gude graie dogs
149A.6 3 was he,/Ay, as everbroke bread in sweet
188F.10 2broke key,/Bold Dickiebroke everything that he could
66A.12 1 he found the bridgesbroke,/He bent his bow and
65C.7 1 when he fand the bridgesbroke,/He bent his bow and
174A.11 1 and a glasse windowbroke,/He had thirty foote for to
91A.16 3 he came where brigs werebroke,/he lay down and swum.
112C.63 3was sawd, and snappingbroke;/He provd an unhappy
233C.38 3 strokes and many;/Hebroke her back in the hall-door,/
90C.33 3 she;/Because to me shebroke her vow,/This maid was
158B.31 4 from his saddle,/and hebroke his back in three:/‘Now I
158B.28 4 his breast-plate,/and hebroke his spear in three.
53L.18 2 then in passion flew,/Andbroke his sword in splinters three,/
53E.18 4 breast/Said, ‘Beichan hasbroke his vow to thee:’/So she’s
4D.29 4 ring that he had on/Wasbroke in pieces two.
204D.15 4 /But her bonnie heart itbroke in three.
65F.21 4 rosy lips,/But her bodybroke in twa./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
65B.16 1 /‘Is my buildingbroke into?/Or is my towers won?/
117A.274 1 /‘Broke it well,’ sayd Robyn,/‘Thou
117A.271 2 than sayd Robyn,/‘Thoubroke it well for ay;/For Our
188F.10 1broke lock, Bold Dickiebroke key,/Bold Dickie broke
188F.10 1 /Bold Dickiebroke lock, Bold Dickie broke
120B.12 4 came to Kirkly-hall,/Hebroke locks two or three:
71.42 1 /‘For he hasbroke my bigly bowers,/And he
233C.39 4 by love,/My brother hasbroke my body.
129A.2 4 gave,/I have not yetbroke my fast.
63J.27 3for guid;/Some rogue haebroke my stable-door,/And stown
75F.5 1 /He orderd the coffin to bebroke open,/The sheet to be
155N.2 4 Harry gave the ball,/Hebroke the duke’s windows all.
184A.5 2 lads o Stefenbiggin,/Theybroke the house in at the riggin.
154A.67 4 in feare,/But such asbroke the lawes.
155J.2 4the old Jew’s gates,/Andbroke the old Jew’s window.
192E.15 3tear:/‘Some rogue<s] haebroke the outer court,/An stown
114B.12 3 a one but one,/And hebroke the ribs a that ane’s side,/
179A.8 2 out,/So well, I wot, theybroke their fast;/In the [forenoon
177A.72 3 and the christen man,/Thebroke their speares quite in
114F.18 1 /He hasbroke three ribs in that ane’s side,/
188E.2 1 through locks, and theybroke through bars,/And they
188E.2 2 through bars,/And theybroke through everything that
188E.2 1 /Theybroke through locks, and they
117A.279 1 /‘Andbroke well thy foure hondred
131A.10 3 stroke their weapons werebroke,/Yet never a man there was
71.45 1 /‘He has notbroke your bigly bowers,/Nor has
71.40 1 /‘And has hebroke your bigly bowers?/Or has
53M.48 1 /But since this day ye’vebroke your vow,/For which ye’re

broked (1)
184A.7 2 Hill,/They stelld thebroked cow and branded bull.

broken [75], broken [1] (76)
257B.21 4 twa/Ought never to bebroken.
65C.11 1 /‘Your biggins are notbroken,’ he said,/‘Nor is your
65C.10 1 /‘O is my bigginsbroken?’ he said,/‘Or is my
41A.3 2 pu’d a nut, a nut,/Norbroken a branch but ane,/Till by it
39G.4 2 poud a rose, a rose,/Norbroken a branch but ane,/Till by it
41A.6 2 pu’d a nut, a nut,/Norbroken a branch but three,/Till by
52C.2 2 a flower, a flower,/Norbroken a branch but twa,/Till by
53E.16 1 /She’sbroken a ring from her finger,/
103A.23 2 ladie’s bower-door wasbroken,/An eer the first hour of
241A.12 2 jointure-lands——/I ambroken an I’m sorry——/An I’ll
170[I.7] 1 /Her bones were allbroken and laid at her feet,/And
259A.13 4 alas!/My good lord’sbroken bands.
104B.14 5 very aft.’/When hearts arebroken, bands will bow;/Sae well’
91A.3 2 Fair Mary,/for fear theybroken be;/Here’s been the
167A.34 4 /And if that oath thenbroken bee.
221K.10 1 /‘Where ye find the brigsbroken,/Bend your bow and
65A.23 1 /‘O is my bigginsbroken, boy?/Or is my towers
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broken (cont.)
81C.14 3 /And when he came to thebroken bridge/He lay on his brest
81H.5 1 /When he cam to thebroken brig,/He coost aff his
87D.9 1 /An whan he cam tobroken brig,/He coost his coat an
87D.8 1 /‘Whan you come tobroken brig,/Tak aff your coat an
65F.14 1 /It’s whan he cam tobroken brigg,/He bent his bow an
65A.21 1 /O whan he came tobroken briggs,/He bent his bow
99A.10 1 /O whan he came tobroken briggs,/He bent his bow
75I.6 1 /When he came tobroken briggs/He bent his bow
65E.9 1 /O when he came tobroken brigs,/He bent his bow
83F.13 1 /And when he came tobroken brigue,/He bent his bow
65E.12 2 /Nor nane of thy castlesbroken,/But Lady Marjorie is
75I.9 1 nane of [your] castlesbroken doun,/Nor nane of your
75I.8 1 there onny of my castlesbroken doun,/Or onny of my
65G.6 1 ran, where the bridge wasbroken down/He bent his bow
65G.8 1 /‘O is my castlebroken down,/Or is my tower
65G.9 1 /‘Your castle is notbroken down,/Your tower it is not
186A.22 4 catch a rank reiver,/Hasbroken faith wi the bauld
124A.6 6 broad bucklers,/Werebroken fast unto their hands./’ ’ ’
233C.39 3 Annie?/My heart wasbroken first by love,/My brother
81L.16 3 where he found the brigsbroken,/He bent his bow an swam.
65[K.8] 1 eer he came to brigsbroken,/He bent his bow an
65[J.8] 1 he cam where brigs werebroken/He bent his bow and
72C.15 3 where he found the brigsbroken,/He bent his bow and
99N.13 3 /Where he fan the brigsbroken,/He bent his bow and
91B.15 1 he came whare brigs wasbroken,/He bent his bow and
65B.13 1 when he found a bridgebroken,/He bent his bow and
221K.13 1 /Where he found the brigsbroken,/He bent his bow and
91[G.15] 3 /An fan he came to brigsbroken/He slaked his bou an
247A.9 1 /‘He has nabroken her bonny castel,/That
114J.7 2tossed him doun,/He hasbroken his collar-bone;/He has
116A.141 1 /Andbroken his parks, and slaine his
185A.7 2 house,/And they havebroken his wals so wide;/They
196A.4 3 trapand, my bridle’sbroken,/I fear the day I’m fey.’
158B.7 3 /The last time peace wasbroken,/it was neer along of me.
158B.8 3 the last time peace wasbroken,/it was neer along of me.
186A.24 1 /‘Where be ye gaun, yebroken men?’/Quo fause Sakelde;
186A.19 3 hie;/And five and five likebroken men;/And so they reached
247A.6 3 young man?’/‘O he hasbroken my bonny castel,/That
247A.7 1 /‘An he hasbroken my bonny coffers,/That
178A.21 3 the hyre!/For thou hastbroken my castle-wall,/And
16B.4 1 /‘It’s I haebroken my little pen-knife/That I
65D.14 1 /‘Your towers are notbroken,/Nor is your castle wone;/
65E.11 2 /Or any of my castlesbroken?/Or is Lady Marjorie
65D.13 1 /‘O is my towersbroken?/Or is my castle wone?/
65[K.8] 1 /‘Is there ony o my brigsbroken?/Or ony o my castle win?/
109C.52 2thief,/Because thou hastbroken promise with me,/I vow,
65A.24 1 /‘Your biggin is nabroken, sir,/Nor is your towers
177A.65 3 /The brought him forth thebroken sword,/With bloodye
189A.6 3 they shoud a’ brusten andbroken their hearts,/Frae that tryst
65[K.9] 1 nane o a’ yer brigsbroken,/Ther’s nane of your
226E.16 3dey,/And I’m but a puirbroken trooper,/My kindred I
251A.47 4 o them/To build yourbroken wall?’
251A.48 4 ye came,/Never mind mybroken wall.’
190A.40 2 thick of the thigh,/Andbroken was his right leg-bane;/If
91B.13 1 you come whare brigs isbroken,/Ye’l bent your bow and
72C.13 3 where ye find the brigsbroken,/Ye’ll bend your bow and
99N.9 3 when ye find the brigsbroken,/Ye’ll bend your bow and
109B.75 1 /‘You havebroken your vow,’ said Tommy
109A.68 1 /‘You hauebroken your vow,’ sayd Thomas a

brokyn (1)
119A.69 3 /He seyd Robyn Hode hadbrokyn  prison,/And out of hit was

brome (1)
119A.12 2 too,/Bothe at buske andbrome,/Til Litull John wan of his

Bromsgrove (2)
18C.16 1 /InBromsgrove church they both do
18D.11 1 /InBromsgrove churchyard this old

bronde (4)
117A.348 4 hede/With his bright<ë] bronde.
119A.14 4 /And pulled out his brightbronde.
161A.58 4 /Wyth many a bayllefullbronde.
117A.202 2 Robyn,/‘On my brightbronde;/Shalt thou neuer awayte

Broninge (1)
18A.8 2 3 days right/Since Sir Broninge was mad a knight.

broo (4)
12C.2 3 one?’/‘I gat fish boiled inbroo; mother, mak my bed soon,/
12D.3 3 man?’/‘I gat eels boild inbroo; mother, make my bed soon,/
12[P.4] 1 /‘What did she wi thebroo o them, Lord Ronald, my
12[P.4] 2 son?/What did she wi thebroo o them, my handsome young

brooch (3)
218A.9 2 came till,/He bought herbrooch and ring;/And aye he bade
302A.10 1 /They wooed her withbrooch and ring,/They nothing
10Q.4 1 courted the eldest withbrooch and wi knife,/But he loved

brooches (2)
246A.14 3 see;/And bonny jewels,brooches and rings/I will give
246A.15 1 /‘If you have bonnybrooches and rings,/O mine are

broochis (1)
91B.3 3 garlands for her hair,/Thebroochis till her bosome braid;/

brook (19)
10S.2 2 this fair maid from thebrook.
10S.4 2 she came to her father’sbrook.
10[Y.11] 2 the fair maid out o thebrook.
18D.1 1 I went up one brook, onebrook,
112D.2 4 lady fair,/Swimming in abrook.
125A.19 4 /And tumbld him into thebrook.
125A.6 3 b’w’ye;/Then, as near abrook his journey he took,/A
68H.1 3 /And ever I live my life tobrook,/I’se pay thee well thy fee.’
81K.5 5 /An ever I lee my life tobrook,/I’se pay you well your fee.’
103B.7 3 strang;/But gin I live andbrook my life,/I’se gar you
97C.28 3 on me,/And if I live orbrook my life,/Rewarded ye shall
263A.14 3 is true;/And if I live andbrook my life/Ye’se never hae
162A.62 5 was he:/But, Persë, and I brook my lyffe,/thy deth well
18D.1 1 /AS I went up onebrook, one brook,
215H.5 3 he fell;/The spraybrook over his horse’s mane,/And
73[I.28] 4 thae, my Fair Annie,/Anbrook them weel for yours.’
73E.33 1 /‘Weelbrook ye o your brown, brown
73E.34 1 /‘Weelbrook ye o your brown, brown
42B.2 4 Slane,/If ye wad live andbrook your life.’

brookit (2)
33E.8 4 that lookit out/Was like abrookit  ewe.
33F.8 4 that lookit out/Was like abrookit  ewe.

broom [75], Broom [1] (76)
1A.1r 1 /Lay the bent to the bonnybroom
1D.1r 1 lay the bent to the bonnybroom
1[E.1r] 1 the bank with the bonnybroom
43A.14 4 /Than she fled through thebroom.’
73[I.4] 2 about,/He’s turnd it to thebroom,/An he’s away to his
65[J.3] 2 birks,/Her mother to thebroom,/And a’ for to get a bundle
217G.1 1 /O THEbroom, and the bonny, bonny
95B.4 1 /‘Hey thebroom, and the bonny, bonny
217G.1 1 and the bonny, bonnybroom,/And the broom of the
43C.11 2 /Ye’ll gang to a bush o’broom,/And then you’ll hear what
114A.6 2 /And under a buss obroom,/And there he found a
16C.1r 1 /Thebroom blooms bonie, the broom
17E.1r 2 /And the barck and thebroom blooms bonnie
16D.1r 1 /Broom blooms bonnie an grows
15B.1r 1 /Thebroom blooms bonnie and so is it
16[F.1r] 1 /Thebroom blooms bonnie, and so is it
16C.1r 1 broom blooms bonie, thebroom blooms fair
43F.7 2 a while,/Among the greenbroom down he lies;/The lady
217L.1 5 they rode by./O thebroom, etc.
43A.8 1 /She pu’d thebroom flower on Hive Hill,/And
16B.1r 1 /Thebroom grows bonnie, the broom
16B.1r 1 broom grows bonnie, thebroom grows fair
217L.1 2 bonny, bonny broom,/Thebroom grows oer the burn!/Aye
217L.23 6 bonny, bonny broom,/Thebroom grows oer the burn!/Aye
15B.1r 2 we’ll never gang up to thebroom nae mair
16B.1r 2 daur na gae doun to thebroom nae mair/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
16C.1r 2 dare na gae down to thebroom nae mair
16D.1r 2 never gae down to thebroom nae mair
16[F.1r] 2 we’ll never gang up to thebroom nae mair
95B.12 2 bonnie broom,/Thebroom o the Cathery Knowes!/I
95B.4 2 bonny, bonny broom,/Thebroom o the Cauthery Knowes!/I
95B.8 2 bonnie broom,/Thebroom o the Cauthery Knowes!/I
217M.30 6 bonny, bonny broom,/Thebroom o the Cowdenknowes!/
217M.1 6 bonny, bonny broom,/Thebroom o the Cowdenknowes!/
217M.35 6 bonny, bonny broom,/Thebroom o the Cowdenknowes!/
217M.21 6 bonny, bonny broom,/Thebroom o the Cowdenknowes!/Aye
217M.29 6 bonny, bonny broom,/Thebroom o the Cowdenknowes!/Aye
217G.1 2 bonny broom,/And thebroom of the Cowdenknows!/And
232F.7 2 she’s gane through thebroom sae bonnie,/Her silken
120B.1 3 /Went oer yon bank ofbroom,/Said Robin Hood bold to
14C.11 1 /He flang her in amang thebroom,/Saying, ‘Lie ye there till
14C.6 1 /He flang her in amang thebroom,/Saying, ‘Lye ye there till
39I.52 2 o Fairies,/Out o a bush obroom:/‘She that has borrowd
43C.13 1 the bloom frae aff thebroom,/Strew’d it at’s head and
43C.8 1 pu the bloom frae aff thebroom,/Strew’t at his head and
155E.22 2bonny, bonny broom,/Thebroom that makes full sore,/A
43C.16 2 /She went to a bush obroom,/That she might hear what
49[H.12] 1 the moon passes over thebroom,/That<’s] the day you’ll
43A.1 2 /Had a true tryste at thebroom;/The ane gaed early in the
43A.6 1 ye the blossom of thebroom,/The blossom it smells
95B.12 1 /‘Hey thebroom, the bonnie, bonnie broom,/
95B.8 1 /‘Hey thebroom, the bonnie, bonnie broom,/
217L.1 1 /O THEbroom, the bonny, bonny broom,/
217L.23 5 my eyes did see.’/O thebroom, the bonny, bonny broom,/
217M.1 5 to milk the ewes./O thebroom, the bonny, bonny broom,/
217M.21 5 ye’ve tarried lang.’/‘O thebroom, the bonny, bonny broom,/
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broom (cont.)
217M.29 5 the bught wi me?/‘O thebroom, the bonny, bonny broom,/
217M.30 5 against my will./‘O thebroom, the bonny, bonny broom,/
217M.35 5 to be some queen./O thebroom, the bonny, bonny broom,/
155E.22 1 /O thebroom, the bonny, bonny broom,/
217L.1 1 broom, the bonny, bonnybroom,/The broom grows oer the
217L.23 5 broom, the bonny, bonnybroom,/The broom grows oer the
95B.12 1 the bonnie, bonniebroom,/The broom o the Cathery
95B.4 1 and the bonny, bonnybroom,/The broom o the Cauthery
95B.8 1 the bonnie, bonniebroom,/The broom o the Cauthery
217M.30 5 broom, the bonny, bonnybroom,/The broom o the
217M.1 5 broom, the bonny, bonnybroom,/The broom o the
217M.35 5 broom, the bonny, bonnybroom,/The broom o the
217M.21 5 broom, the bonny, bonnybroom,/The broom o the
217M.29 5 broom, the bonny, bonnybroom,/The broom o the
155E.22 1broom, the bonny, bonnybroom,/The broom that makes
123B.20 1 Hood swam to a bush ofbroom,/The frier to a wicker
43C.1 2 bright/Set trysts amo thebroom,/The one to come at
39A.40 2 o Fairies,/Out of a bush obroom:/‘Them that has gotten
39B.38 2 o Fairies,/Out o a bush obroom:/‘They that hae gotten
43F.9 3 close in the besom of thebroom,/To hear what her true-

broom-bush (1)
43B.3 1 pu’d the blooms aff thebroom-bush,/And strewd them

broom-cow (1)
43A.5 4 belt about his head,/And abroom-cow at his feet.

Broomfield [13], broomfield [5] (18)
43F.18 3 I have been to the merrybroomfield,/And a maid returnd
43A.4 3 /‘O ye may gang to thebroomfield Hill,/And yet come
43A.3 1 /‘For if I gang to theBroomfield Hill,/My maidenhead
43A.2 3 should I gang to theBroomfield Hill,/Or should I stay
43A.5 1 /‘For when ye gang to theBroomfield Hill,/Ye’ll find your
43C.5 1 /‘If I do gang toBroomfield Hills,/A maid I’ll not
43C.3 3 ten,/That I will gang toBroomfield Hills,/A maiden
43C.28 3 hame;/Says, I hae been atBroomfield Hills,/And maid
43C.5 3 return;/But if I stay fromBroomfield Hills,/I’ll be a maid
43C.4 3 mane:/‘O shall I gang toBroomfield Hills,/Or shall I stay
43C.2 3 /That ye shall not go toBroomfield Hills,/Return a
43C.12 1 /When she came toBroomfield Hills,/She walkd it
43C.7 1 /‘But when ye gang toBroomfield Hills,/Walk nine
43C.24 3 day;/Gae sooner down toBroomfield Hills/When ye’ve sic
43C.6 3 /‘O ye shall gang toBroomfield Hills,/Ye shall not
43F.4 3 amain;/‘To the merrybroomfield I’ll go a pure maid,/
43F.3 3 if you go to the merrybroomfield,/That a maid you
43F.6 3 he went to the merrybroomfield,/To meet with his love

broom-fields [2], broomfields [2] (4)
43D.1 3 winna gae to the bonniebroom-fields,/And a maid return
43D.2 3 gae alane to the bonniebroom-fields,/And a maid return
43D.14 3 I had found her in bonniebroomfields,/O her heart’s blude
43D.3 3 he rade to the bonnybroomfields,/Wi his hawks, like a

broon (2)
173N.5 2 black,/Nor yet has she thebroon,/But she’s pitten on the
173N.4 2 black,/Nor yet will ye thebroon,/But ye’ll put on the robes

broos (2)
110G.20 1 his hat down ower hisbroos,/An a doon look gae he,/But
110G.28 1 his hat doun ower hisbroos,/An a doun look gae he,/But

brootch (1)
91C.7 1 /‘See, there is thebrootch frae my hause-bane,/It is

brose-cap (1)
110C.25 4 to feed my flocks/Wi thebrose-cap on my knee:/Sae bring

brotch (3)
10B.3 1 /He courted the eldest wibrotch an knife,/But lovd the
66B.9 1 /‘But there’s abrotch on a breast-bane,/A garlan
66B.10 1 /‘There is abrotch on a breast-bane,/An roses

brotches (1)
65A.2 4 her Lady Maisry/Wibrotches an wi’ rings.

brother [391], Brother [9], broth er [1], brother [1] (402)
7A.31 2 marry her to my youngestbrother ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
16B.1 2 bairn to Sir Richard, herbrother .
16C.2 2 child to Sir Richard, herbrother ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
31.54 4 /As they were brother andbrother .
65A.3 4 Maisry/Frae sister an fraebrother .
65A.30 4 /Your sister an yourbrother .
65B.26 4 /Your sister and yourbrother .
65D.22 4 /Yeer sister and yeerbrother .
65E.20 4 /I’ll burn both sister andbrother .
65H.36 4 sake,/Her sister and herbrother .
65[J.15] 4 /He’s cursed her sister andbrother .
65[K.16] 4 /Your sister an yourbrother .
66A.3 4 /From sister and frombrother .
66E.3 4 /Frae sister and fraebrother .
66E.21 4 Vyet/At Lord Ingram, hisbrother .
110F.61 4the Queen of Scotland’sbrother .
110H.15 4 rode,/Like sister and likebrother .

brother  (cont.)
110H.19 4 the King of England’sbrother !
112A.6 4 they had been sister andbrother .
112B.4 4 road,/Like sister and likebrother .
112C.9 4 way,/Like sister and likebrother .
112E.7 4 /They rode like sister andbrother .
112E.11 4/They rode like sister andbrother .
222E.3 4 /Like sister and likebrother .
233A.15 4 at her;/But wae betide herbrother !
233C.37 4scorn,/But woe be to herbrother !
7[G.25] 2 /Marry her on my eldestbrother .’
7[H.23] 2 /‘Marry her to my eldestbrother .’
68A.19 4 /All tho he wear ourbrother .’
68J.17 4 /Altho he were ourbrother .’
68K.29 4 /‘Suppose he were ourbrother .’
81I.17 4 /As that you are my bornbrother .’
110[N.39] 6 the Quien of England’sbrother .’
123A.14 4 thou wert my owne bornebrother .’
107A.4 3 do you mourne for,brother?’ he saies,/‘I pray you
107A.5 1 [you] mourne for gold,brother?’ he saies,/‘Or doe you
49B.5 1 take me on your back,brother ,’ he says,/‘And carry me
49B.9 1 /‘When you go home,brother ,’ he says,/‘Lady Margaret
49B.7 1 /‘When you go home,brother ,’ he says,/‘My father will
49B.8 1 /‘When you go home,brother ,’ he says,/‘My mother
122B.13 3 him for to be;/‘Come,brother ,’ one said, ’we be all of
45A.18 1 /‘Brother ,’ quoth the shepard, ’you
45A.34 1 /‘Brother ,’ quoth the shepard, ‘I
45A.13 1 /‘Brother ,’ quoth the shepeard,
159A.62 1 /‘You are welcome,brother!’ sayd the king of Scotts,
65F.7 1 /‘I’m not a hure,brother ,’ she said,/‘Nor ever
95B.10 1 /‘Have you any gold,brother?’ she says,/‘Or have you
95B.9 3 /For yonder I see my aebrother  a coming,/Riding many’s
49B.3 3 and sma,/He gave hisbrother  a deadly wound/That was
95A.8 1 /‘Oh brother, ohbrother , a little of your gold,/And
65B.4 1 /‘A whore,brother , a whore, brother?/A
65B.4 1 whore, brother, a whore,brother?/A whore I’ll never be;/I’
88E.3 1 /‘If ye hae killd my aebrother ,/Alas, and wae is me!/If
88A.3 1 /‘If you have killd my aebrother ,/Alas, and woe is me!/But
107A.7 1 is gotten, my deerebrother—/All this is true that I
191E.12 1 /‘And,brother  Allan, take this sword/
81[O.5] 1 /Up spoke hisbrother ,/An angry man was he;/
64F.25 1 speaks the bridegroom’sbrother ,/An ill death mat he die!/
281A.4 5 the clerk he had ae truebrother ,/And a wily wight was
31.54 4 Arthur,/As they werebrother  and brother.
253A.30 3 /Gie twa o them to your aebrother ,/And cause your brother
116A.8 1 /‘For if ye go to Caerlel,brother ,/And from thys wylde
203C.11 2 wi bonny Braikly but hisbrother  and he.
203B.10 2 nane wi the baron but hisbrother  and him.
268A.15 1 /‘If ye warna my lord’sbrother ,/And him sae far frae
107A.12 3 and I cannott agree;/Mybrother  and I am ffallen att
107A.12 2 my ffather is dead;/Mybrother  and I cannott agree;/My
65C.20 2 /Your father and yourbrother ;/And I shall burn for you,
203A.28 1 /‘But turn, mi dearbrother , and nae langer stay:/
110E.30 1 Earl Richard, my ownbrother ,/And, Oh, forbid that it
188A.5 4 /I wad loose mybrother  and set him free.
188A.3 4 Dumfries, I wad loose mybrother  and set him free.’
69F.19 1 up and spak her nextenbrother ,/And the tear stood in his
107A.53 1 ffather, hee is the king his brother ,/And then the king is
188E.2 4 gate,/And that’s wherebrother  Archie lay./[Little John
86A.5 3 Young Benjie,/My threebrother  are within.’
65A.6 3 he dee!/An he is on to herbrother ,/As fast as gang coud he.
47B.22 1 /‘If ye be Willie, my aebrother ,/As I doubt sair ye be,/
65B.4 3 /I’m no so bad a woman,brother ,/As liears does on me lee.’
69F.18 1 up and spak her youngestbrother ,/Ay in good time spak he:/
69F.21 1 up and spak her thirdenbrother ,/Ay in ill time spak he:/
185A.54 4 with mett/Was my lord’sbrother , Bailife Glazenberrie.
69C.9 1 in there cam her firstenbrother ,/Bauldly he cam steppin
211A.50 4 /[And le>tten me and mybrother  be?
233A.16 1 /Herbrother  beat her cruellie,/Till his
25[E.12] 3 /How happy would ourbrother  been,/If ye’d been sooner
211A.2 2 up the cup,/And said, ‘Brother  Bewick, here’s to thee;/
194C.16 1 /‘O borrow me,brother , borrow me?/O borrowd
30.63 3 that was soe fell;/‘Helpe!brother  Bredbeddle,’ says
30.64 1 /‘Helpe!brother  Bredbeddle,’ says
30.64 3 /Ffor without thy help,brother  Bredbeddle,/He will
30.61 3 hee:/‘Riding of this steed,brother  Bredbeddle,/The mastery
90C.7 3 ye’se dee;/Ye married mybrother , Brown Robin,/Whan ye
90C.9 3 for thee;/You married mybrother , Brown Robin,/Whan ye
122A.16 3 We must drinke with you, brother  bucher,/It’s custome of
47B.20 5 /Unless it be Willie, my aebrother ,/But he’s far ayont the
107A.2 3 /Will iam he is the elderbrother ,/But Iohn hee is the wiser
116A.9 1 I come not to morowe,brother ,/By pryme to you agayne,/
176A.13 3 of the sea;/Then, ere mybrother  come againe,/To
95A.7 3 /Methinks I see my ownbrother ,/Come riding by the stile.
188C.2 3 and wae is me!/We hae abrother  condemned to death,/And
65C.19 3 bonefire to put on;/Herbrother  cried, We’ve been so
65A.13 1 /‘O pardon me, mybrother  dear,/An the truth I’ll tell
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brother  (cont.)
194C.15 1 /In it came herbrother  dear,/And aye a sorry
88C.14 3 /‘Oh I hae killed thybrother  dear,/And his heart’s
196A.7 2 Rothiemay!/O waken,brother  dear!/And turn you to our
69C.10 4 her thirden brother,/‘Obrother  dear, I say the same.’
69C.11 4 her fifthen brother,/‘Obrother  dear, I say the same.’
65E.16 1 /‘Beet on, beet on, mybrother  dear,/I value you not one
188C.10 1 /‘Ohon, alas! mybrother  dear,/Is this the
88C.15 1 /‘If ye hae killed mybrother  dear,/It’s oh and alace for
49E.11 1 /‘O no, O no, mybrother  dear,/O you must not say
236C.13 1 /Out then spak hisbrother  dear,/Says, Ye’v done
236D.14 1 /Out it speaks hisbrother  dear,/Says, You’ve dune
65F.6 1 /It’s out then sprung herbrother  dear,/Stood stately on the
233A.17 1 /‘O fie, O fie, mybrother  dear!/The gentlemen’ll
188C.13 3 since we’ve met, mybrother  dear,/There shall be dunts
81[O.6] 3 a fright:/‘Get up, get up,brother  dear!/There’s a man in
65H.13 3 /‘I’ll nae do that, mybrother  dear,/Tho I shoud be
268A.54 3 /‘With a’ my heart, mybrother  dear,/Tho ye had asked
196C.8 3 /Says, Waken, waken,brother  dear!/Waken, Rothiemay!
51A.3 3 /And by there came herbrother  dear:/‘What ails thee,
65H.6 3 gude morrow, mybrother  dear,/What are your wills
178[H.19] 3 was both red and fair;/‘Obrother  dear, would you yield up
81I.18 1 hand, hold your hand, mybrother  dear,/You’ve wounded
188A.18 5 well?’ [said he.]/‘I am thybrother  Dicky,’ he says;/‘This
65I.10 1 /Thebrother  did the stake make,
179A.29 1 /George Carrick and hisbrother  Edie,/Them two, I wot,
188B.19 3 the shakles fra my dearbrother !/For it is forward we wad
268A.49 4 alang the shore,/Hisbrother  for to meet.
46C.11 1 then,’ quo he, ’My youngbrother  from mother’s side was
95[I.7] 1 gae hame, gae hame,brother ,/Gae hame and lie with
73A.6 1 /And he has till hisbrother  gane:/‘Now, brother, rede
204B.7 4 /The Duke of York is mybrother  gay.
282A.16 2 than you’d been mybrother ;/Give me a blast o my
65H.3 1 /When herbrother  got word of this,/Then
233C.39 4broken first by love,/Mybrother  has broke my body.
69F.22 1 /The eldestbrother  has drawn his sword,/The
107A.71 4 thee, wicked woman!/Mybrother  he doth the worsse ffor
290B.13 3 than me;/My eldestbrother  he heirs the land,/And my
290D.10 2 /. . . . . . . ./‘My eldest brother , he heirs the land;/I was
53N.19 1 /‘I have abrother , he lives in the isles,/He
65E.6 3 put on the pan,/And herbrother  he put on a bauld, bauld
86B.2 1 /The eldestbrother  he stepped in,/He stepped
86B.3 1 /The secondbrother  he stepped in,/He stepped
86B.5 1 /The youngesbrother  he stepped in,/Took’s
81[O.6] 1 /When he come to hisbrother ,/He was in a hell of a
168A.4 3 unto the brimme;/Mybrother  Henry hath men good
90D.4 1 /But whenbrother  Henry’s cruel brand/Had
52D.11 4 Janet,/And welcome yourbrother  here.’
8C.26 3 /Slay not my youngestbrother  here,/He is my father’s
66A.14 5 wonder what ails my onebrother /He’ll not let my love be!
191B.12 4 four o’clock,/And see hisbrother  High cut down.
188B.2 2 youngest said,/‘O dearbrother , how can this be!/There
10C.27 1 /‘And yonder stands mybrother  Hugh,/And by him my
191[I.12] 4 four o clock/And see hisbrother  Hugh cut down.
191[H.13] 4 at four o clock/To see hisbrother  Hugh cut down.’
181B.1 3 let him come in;/He is mybrother  Huntly,/he’ll do him nae
69C.12 3 in and cam her seventhenbrother ,/‘I bear the hand that sall
49G.10 3 me:’/‘It is the blood of abrother  I have killed,/O mother,
236C.14 1/‘I never did thee wrong,brother ,/I never did thee wrong;/I’
110H.18 1 the king of England’s aebrother ,/I trust well that you be;/I’
110B.17 3 of them is the Queen’sbrother ;/I wad laugh gif it war he.
69C.17 1 wae be to my seventhenbrother ,/I wat an ill death mot he
69C.12 1 in and cam her sixthenbrother ,/‘I wat he’s neer be steerd
280E.11 3they laughed all,/Saying,Brother , I wish we had herded
88C.8 4 he says,/‘And let yourbrother  in.
107A.9 3 Scottland,/And left hisbrother  in mikle ffeare,/Vntill he
188F.2 1 /‘We have abrother  in prison,’ said they,/‘Oh
103A.27 3 blaw a blast for me;/I ha abrother  in the kingis court/Will
14A.14 1 /‘For I hae abrother  in this wood,/And gin ye
165A.15 4 lord/Att her goodbrother  Iohn.
167A.59 3 cleere;/God be with my brother , Iohn of Bartton!/
107A.55 3 honors still to thee;/Thybrother  Iohn shall be a lord,/Of
107A.83 1 Will iam Stewart and hisbrother  Iohn,/Soe did shee part of
107A.71 1 /‘How doth thybrother , Iohn Stewart,/And all the
107A.47 1 /Will iam Stewart and hisbrother  Iohn,/To Argyle Castle
281C.3 1 /‘Yourbrother  is a gallant square-wright,/
176A.7 4 good English lord;/My brother  is a traiterous man.
45A.29 4 his poore shepeard; mybrother  is att home.’
65H.30 3 up the fire, my fausebrother ,/It scarce comes to my
65H.29 3 up the fire, my fausebrother ,/It scarce comes to my
107A.65 2 full of meate,/I am sure,brother , [it] will doe noe harme;/
69C.11 1 in and cam her fourthenbrother ,/‘It’s a sin to kill a
65A.27 7 up the fire, my falsebrother ,/It’s far yet frae my chin.
65A.26 3 up the fire, my falsebrother ,/It’s na come to my knees.
86A.11 3 out then spak her secondbrother ,/‘It’s our sister Marjorie!’
34B.6 4 says Segramour,/‘My aebrother , I’ll gang you wi.’
81[O.5] 4 stop in the castle/Till mybrother  I’ll go see.’

236F.10 1 /‘Oh,brother , I’ve married a wife to
214M.5 3 /Then up an rose herbrother  James,/An has slain him
191B.12 1 /‘And ye may gie mybrother  James/My sword that’s
191E.11 1 /‘And,brother  James, take here the
191[I.12] 1 /‘And you may give to mybrother  James/The sword that’s
191[H.13] 1 /‘You may give mybrother  James/The sword that’s
214A.6 3 O,/But for to meet yourbrother  Jhon,/Upon the braes of
11A.10 2 /But forgot to spiek to herbrother  John.
11B.8 2 /But he has forgot herbrother  John.
11F.9 2 did they meet with herbrother  John.
49[H.7] 2 ask/What’s come of yourbrother  John,/. . . . . . ./. . . . . . . ./’
11F.8 2 I’ve not asked of yourbrother  John.’
11G.6 2 Ann,/And not forget mybrother  John.’
11G.8 2 Ann,/But I forgot thybrother  John.’
11J.7 2 /But I did not see yourbrother  John.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
11[L.6] 2 Ann,/And not forget mybrother  John.’
11[L.8] 2 /But I’ve quite forgot yourbrother  John.’
11[M.6] 2 /Or have ye asked mybrother  John?’
11[M.8] 2 /But I’ve quite forgot yourbrother  John.’
11F.18 1 would you give to yourbrother  John?’/‘A rope and
11I.17 1 will ye leave to yourbrother  John?’/‘The gallows pin
11A.25 1 will you leave to yourbrother  John?’/‘The gallows-tree
11[L.24] 1 will you leave yourbrother  John?’/‘The gallows-tree
11[M.22] 1 /‘What will ye leave yourbrother  John?’/‘The gallows-tree
11G.18 1 will you leave yourbrother  John?’/‘The highest
11J.13 1/‘What will ye leave yourbrother  John?’/‘The highest
215D.11 1 /Out spak hisbrother  John,/An O bat he was
214[S.5] 3 /But in behind cam herbrother  John,/An pierced his
214I.8 1 /‘Gae hame, gae hame, mybrother  John,/An tell your sister
11F.6 1 have you asked of mybrother  John?/And also of my
193B.18 6 o gowd,/Atween mybrother  John and me.’
193[B2.9] 6 o gowd/Atween mybrother  John and me.’
77D.3 2 Philip,/Nor am I yourbrother  John;/But I am your true-
255A.2 2 mother,/Nor saw I yourbrother  John;/But I saw the lad
77E.3 2 your mother,/It is na yourbrother  John;/But it is Sweet
243C.2 2 mother,/Nor am I yourbrother  John;/But I’m James
77C.3 2 he says,/‘No, no, nor yourbrother  John;/But I’m your true
77A.3 2 father Philip,/Nor yet thybrother  John;/But ’tis thy true-
214N.9 3 were fallen,/When herbrother  John cam him behind,/
14E.15 3 her her ain sweet life,/Herbrother  John cam ryding bye,/
49F.22 1 /‘It’s nae the blood o mybrother  John,/Father, that ye do
11J.6 1 /‘Or did ye ask mybrother  John?/For without his
214[Q.6] 3 wounded sorely,/Till herbrother  John he came in beyond,/
236A.11 1 /‘Hold your tongue, mybrother  John,/I have done you no
249A.18 3 /And he’s calld on hisbrother  John,/In Ringlewood he
49D.14 2 sister,/She speered for herbrother  John:/‘It’s I left him into
191B.11 1 /‘And ye may gie mybrother  John/My sword that’s
222A.11 1 /Than out it spake hisbrother  John,/‘O were I in your
243C.1 2 my mother?/Or are ye mybrother  John?/Or are ye James
77C.2 2 she says,/‘Or are ye mybrother  John?/Or are you my true-
77E.2 2 it my mother?/Or is it mybrother  John?/Or is it Sweet
77A.2 2 father Philip,/Or is’t mybrother  John?/Or is’t my true-
255A.1 4 mother?/Or saw ye mybrother  John?/Or saw ye the lad
11G.10 2 her through the closs,/Herbrother  John put her on her horse.
11[L.17] 2 yonder cross,/Where mybrother  John put me on my horse.
236A.10 1 /Then up bespake hisbrother  John,/Says, Brother you’
215H.13 1 /Up and spak hisbrother  John,/Says, ‘Meg, I’ll tell
215E.14 1 /Then out it speaks hisbrother  John,/Says, Meg, I’ll tell
11A.15 2 thro the closs,/And herbrother  John set her on her horse.
11[L.10] 2 her to the cross,/And herbrother  John set her on her horse.
11I.7 2 led her out the closs,/Herbrother  John set her on the horse.
49[H.10] 3 /‘It is the blood of mybrother  John,/Since better canna
11[M.10] 2 thro the closs,/And herbrother  John stabbed her on her
49F.21 3 see;/It is the blood o yourbrother  John,/That looks sae red
193[B2.17] 2 /And fare ye weel, mybrother  John!/That sits into the
191[I.11] 1 /‘But you must give to mybrother  John/The sword that’s
191[H.12] 1 /‘You may give mybrother  John/The sword that’s of
191E.10 1 /‘Ye’ll gie mybrother  John the sword/That’s
191E.18 3see what he coud see;/Hisbrother  John was at his back,/
222A.35 1 /Glenlion and hisbrother  John/Were birling in the
193B.38 2 wife,/A farewell to mybrother  John,/Wha sits into the
222A.4 3 /And there he’s met hisbrother  John,/With twenty armed
49D.11 2 sister,/She’ll speer for herbrother  John:/Ye’ll say, ye left
11G.20 1 /‘What will ye leave yourbrother  John’s bairns?’/‘The
11J.14 1/‘What will ye leave yourbrother  John’s son?’/‘The grace
11F.19 1 would you give to yourbrother  John’s wife?’/‘A widow’
11J.12 1/‘What will ye leave yourbrother  John’s wife?’/‘Grief and
11G.19 1 will you leave yourbrother  John’s wife?’/‘Grief and
11I.18 1 will ye leave to yourbrother  John’s wife?’/‘Sorrow
11A.26 1 will you leave to yourbrother  John’s wife?’/‘The
54D.4 1 /‘Brother  Joseph, pluck the cherry,/
31.50 1 /‘Come kisse her,brother  Kay,’ then said Sir
76D.4 1 /Herbrother  kembd her yallow hair,/
107A.56 1 /‘Thybrother  Kester shalbe a knight,/
12C.5 5 /‘What leave ye to yourbrother , King Henry, my son?/
167A.82 4 day/To bring them to mybrother , King Iamye.’
167B.64 4 till they/Come to mybrother  kings high land.’
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brother  (cont.)
280A.14 1 /Hisbrother  lead her throu the haa:/‘I
280C.13 1 /Hisbrother  led her thro the hall,/With
49B.2 4 little, I am too young,/Obrother  let me alone.’
110F.28 1 /‘Except it be mybrother , Litchcock,/I hinna will it
12A.9 1 /‘What d’ye leave to yourbrother , Lord Randal, my son?/
12[Q.7] 1 /‘What leave ye to yourbrother , Lord Randal, my son?/
12[P.7] 1 will you leave yourbrother , Lord Ronald, my son?/
253A.30 4 brother,/And cause yourbrother  marry me.’
65A.28 1 /‘Mend up the fire to me,brother ,/Mend up the fire to me;/
45A.12 4 not thee availe to know,brother  mine.’
12H.6 2 will you leave to yourbrother , my comfort and joy?’/‘I’
12A.9 2 /What d’ye leave to yourbrother , my handsome young
12[Q.7] 2 /What leave ye to yourbrother , my handsome young
12[P.7] 2 /What will you leave yourbrother , my handsome young
12H.6 1 will you leave to yourbrother , my own pretty boy?/
12C.5 6 /What leave ye to yourbrother , my pretty little one?’/
66E.23 1 /‘I laugh na at your men,brother ,/Nor do I laugh at thee;/
49D.2 1 I winna gae to the school,brother ,/Nor will I gae to the ba;/
86B.1 1 /‘O COME along wi me,brother ,/Now come along wi me;/
86B.1 1 /‘O COME along wi me,brother ,/Now come along wi me;/
69C.10 3 in and cam her thirdenbrother ,/‘O brother dear, I say the
69C.11 3 in and cam her fifthenbrother ,/‘O brother dear, I say the
49E.15 5 /‘It is the blude of my aebrother ,/O dule and wae is me!’
86A.12 1 /Out then spak her eldestbrother ,/‘O how shall we her ken?
86A.12 1 /Out then spak her eldestbrother ,/‘O how shall we her ken?
86A.11 1 /Then up bespak her eldestbrother ,/‘O see na ye what I see?’/
209D.1 4 he’s killd a man,/Thebrother  of his lady.
246A.8 3 /Said, Very well, my dearbrother ,/Of this I have eneuch.
95A.8 1 /‘Ohbrother , oh brother, a little of
66A.23 3 Chiel Wyet, your onebrother ,/One night lay in my bed.’
66A.22 3 Chiel Wyet, your onebrother ,/One night lay in my
66E.22 1 /‘O laugh ye at my men,brother?/Or do ye laugh at me?/
49F.3 1 /‘O is it for my gold,brother?/Or for my white monie?/
49D.1 1 ye gae to the school,brother?/Or will ye gae to the ba?/
191E.11 4 o’clock,/And see yourbrother  putten down.
73A.6 2 his brother gane:/‘Now,brother , rede ye mee;/A, sall I
110[N.18] 6 the king,/I wiss it binë my brother  Richie!
110[M.17] 5 ye’s be,/Altho it be mybrother  Richie,/And I wiss it be
176A.12 3 may bee;/You’st lett mybrother  ryde his wayes,/And tell
122B.18 1 /‘Come,brother<s], be merry,’ said jolly
214L.11 1 /Herbrother  said, I’ll read your dream,/
65B.25 1 /‘O here are we,’ herbrother  said,/‘This bonfire who
91E.5 2 you,’ she said,/‘And yourbrother  sall ride ahin;/Your
215F.7 1 it spake the bridegroom’sbrother ,/Says, Margaret, I’ll tell
69C.10 1 in and cam her secondbrother ,/Says, Twa lovers are ill
65[K.12] 2 kindlet the bale-fire,/Herbrother  set the stake,/Her mother
9[G.14] 1 then spock her bastardbrother ;/‘She’ll hae nae mair
69F.20 1 up and spak her fifthenbrother :/‘Sleep on your sleep for
107A.9 1 is gone a wooing for hisbrother ,/Soe ffarr into ffaire
107A.59 1 /Iohn Stewart did see hisbrother  soe ill,/Lord in his heart
214L.7 3 fell in Yarrow,/When herbrother  sprang from a bush
165A.23 3 Peeres of Lee, and mybrother  Stanley,/And William
86B.4 1 /When the thirdbrother  stepped in,/He stepped to
65B.3 1 /In came herbrother ,/Stepping on the floor;/
233C.38 1 /Herbrother  struck her wonderous
42C.8 3 sister, lay me doun,/Anbrother , tak my bow an shoot,/
42B.10 3 lady, make my bed;/Obrother , take my sword and
47C.14 3 /For I am William, thy aebrother ,/That died beyond the sea.
47E.5 3 /You’re the likest to my aebrother /That ever I did see.
47E.6 1 the likest to my aebrother /That ever I hae seen,/But
47E.7 1 /‘I’m the likest to your aebrother /That ever ye did see,/But
103A.44 3 /I came but to see my aebrother ,/That wons in this green
52C.23 1 /‘Win up, and see your aebrother ,/That’s new come ower
45A.21 5 soe like the bishopp hisbrother ,/The king cold not know
73A.7 1 bride has oxen,brother ,/The nut-browne bride
65H.34 1 /Then out it spake herbrother  then,/He spoke right
86A.12 7 then spak her youngestbrother ,/‘There’s a honey-mark
86A.12 3 then spak her youngestbrother ,/‘There’s a honey-mark
86A.12 5 then spak her youngestbrother ,/‘There’s a honey-mark
49F.23 3 /‘Well, it’s the blude o mybrother ,/This country I maun flee.
222A.37 1 /‘Obrother , this is not the priest;/I
47C.15 3 /If ye be William, my aebrother ,/This night I’ll go with
69D.7 1 /Out bespoke the fifthbrother ,/‘This night Lord
47C.15 1 /‘If ye be William, my aebrother ,/This night, O well is me!/
107A.62 1 /‘But if thou be a beggar,brother ,/Thou art a beggar that is
88A.2 3 /Have I not killd thy aebrother?/Thou hadst nae mair but
107A.44 3 not haue macht with my brother ,/Thou might haue
268A.45 3 foster-mother and lord’sbrother /Thought to hae beguiled
187A.28 2 Hobby Noble,/And till hisbrother  thus sayd hee;/Sayes,
45A.35 2 was of a merry cheere:/‘Brother , thy paines Ile quitt them
31.48 1 /She witched mybrother  to a carlish b. . ./. . . . ./. .
107A.57 3 Stewart and Iohn hisbrother ,/To Argyle Castle they be
70B.22 3 he’s slain your aebrother ,/To me was worth them a’
209F.11 1 /‘For I had but aebrother  to mysell,/I loved him
107A.4 1 Iohn was sorry ffor his brother ,/To see him lye and
65C.12 2 gone to the fire,/Herbrother  to the whin,/Even to

65B.18 2 is gone to the fire,/Herbrother  to the whin,/To kindle up
193A.17 1 /‘O fare thee well, mybrother  Tom!/And fare you well
65D.9 1 /Thebrother  took of the pot,/The sister
53N.18 4 she says,/‘Stay with mybrother  two years or three.
49D.6 1 /He’s liftit hisbrother  upon his back,/Taen him
49E.5 1 /He’s lifted hisbrother  upon his back,/Taen him
47B.21 3 three,/I am Willie your aebrother ,/Was far beyond the sea.’
149A.6 1 /Herbrother  was Gamwel, of Great
88B.11 4 young Colnel,/And thy aebrother  was he.’
305A.10 2 Boyd, Erle of Arran, hisbrother  was he;/When James he
179A.20 1 /Hisbrother  was hurt three days
65G.2 1 /‘Mybrother  was the next good man/
280A.14 2 her throu the haa:/‘I wis,brother , we had beagged a’,/For
280D.13 7 like to fa:/‘I wish, dearbrother , we had beggëd a’,/For
79B.4 4 the younger did say,/Dearbrother , we maun away.
79A.10 4 to the eldest said,/Brother , we must awa.
268A.23 2 life at stake,/Whan mybrother  went frae hame,/That I
268A.20 1 /‘O I hae wagerd wi mybrother ,/When he went to the
203A.27 1 /‘I’ll ficht, my dearbrother , wi heart and gude will,/
53E.6 5 tree to tree,/My youngerbrother  will heir my land,/Fair
53H.9 3 tree to tree,/My youngestbrother  will heir my lands,/My
76E.4 1 /‘Yourbrother  will kaim your yellow
214E.2 3 my marrow!/My cruelbrother  will you betray,/On the
203A.21 1 /‘Call mibrother  William, mi unkl also,/Mi
107A.89 3 thou shalt see;/Ffor mybrother  William, my ffather’s
91A.20 1 gives command to herbrother /William, Ralph, and
91A.14 1 /‘Give my love to mybrother /William, Ralph, and
203A.24 2 /. . . . ./‘Turn bak,brother  William, ye are a
107B.3 3 /The message is from mybrother  William,/Your loving
47A.16 1 /‘I am yourbrother  Willie,’ he said,/‘I trow
47A.17 1 /‘If ye be mybrother  Willie,’ she said,/‘As I
73F.8 3 fire:/‘What’s the metter,brother  Willie?/Tack ye your
73F.9 3 /And what’s the metter,brother  Willie?/Tak ye your heart’
65H.12 3 is the wrang I’ve done,brother ,/Ye look sae fierce at me?
65H.31 1 /‘But look about, my fausebrother ,/Ye see not what I see;/I
88E.2 3 /When I hae killd your aebrother ;/You hae nae mair but he.
81I.18 4 in every town,/But abrother  you’ll never get more.’
236A.10 2 his brother John,/Says,Brother  you’ve done us wrong;/
236F.9 3 /. . . ./. . . ./‘Oh,brother , you’ve married a wife
203A.26 1 /‘I’m no coward,brother , ’tis kend I’m a man;/I’ll

brothered (1)
244C.17 4 a’ the year/But changed abrothered ye sall be.

brotherless (1)
211A.19 4 /They’ll say, There rides abrotherless man!

brothers (73)
188F.1 3 break of day,/I heard twobrothers a making their moan,/
188A.45 4 gear will gang,/But threebrothers again we never were to
14C.15 1 /‘What are your threebrothers, altho they were here,/
71.25 3 fear your three bauldbrothers,/Amang the bent sae
69A.10 1 /In and came her sevenbrothers,/And all their torches
69G.11 1 /Then in it came her sevenbrothers,/And a’ their torches
69A.3 1 in it will come my sevenbrothers,/And a’ their torches
72D.6 3 he has taken these twobrothers,/And hanged them on
250A.2 4 salt sea,/To maintain hisbrothers and he.
250B.2 4 seas,/To maintain his twobrothers and he.
250[E.2] 4 sea,/To maintain his twobrothers and he.
250B.5 4 seas,/To maintain my twobrothers and me.
250B.6 4 here,/To maintain my twobrothers and me.’
250C.2 4 all to maintain my twobrothers and me.’
104B.5 3 his side,/And your sevenbrothers, ane by ane,/And they
8C.9 1 /‘My brothers are proude and fierce
96C.20 1 /She hied her to her sevenbrothers,/As fast as gang could
49E.1 1 /THERE were twabrothers at the scule,/And when
212F.11 3 there he spied her ninebrothers bauld,/Were coming to
268A.1 4 as true/As if they’d beenbrothers born.
8C.12 4 their horses smoke:/‘Mybrothers both,’ cried shee.
8C.19 3 knee;/Ile force thy cruellbrothers both/To bend the knee to
187A.24 1 /‘Wee arebrothers childer nine or ten,/And
96A.22 1 /Her father an herbrothers dear/Gard make to her a
96C.21 1 /‘And now, my tenderbrothers dear,/This asking grant
188C.8 3 my name?’/‘It is yourbrothers Dick and John;/Ye’ll
14[F.13] 1 /‘Oh, what did your twobrothers do?’/‘One was a
96E.36 1 hame, my seven bauldbrothers,/Gae hame and blaw
96A.28 1 hame, my seven boldbrothers,/Gang hame and sound
101A.10 5 go brain;/An gin my boldbrothers get word this,/I fear,
96C.35 1 home, go home, my sevenbrothers,/Go home and blow the
149A.7 4 Gamwel,/To taste of mybrothers good cheer.
14[F.11] 1 /‘If my twobrothers had been here,/You
8C.25 3 it fall againe;/The oldestbrothers head it cleft,/Right
69G.22 3 /‘This is my fausebrothers, I fear,/This night hae
250C.1 1 /THERE were threebrothers in bonnie Scotland,/In
250B.1 1 /THERE was threebrothers in merry Scotland,/In
250D.1 1 /THREE lovingbrothers in Scotland dwelt,/Three
49F.1 1 /THERE were twabrothers in the east,/Went to the
173[Y.11] 1 /‘O never lett mybrothers ken/The death that I am
173[V.13] 1 /‘An if my brothers kend the death/That I am
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brothers (cont.)
188B.1 3 o the day,/I heard twabrothers make their maine,/And I
188C.1 3 of May——/I heard twabrothers make their moan,/And
188A.1 3 of the day;/I heard twobrothers make their moan,/I
86B.11 1 /‘Ye winna Bondsey head,brothers,/Nor will ye Bondsey
250[E.1] 1 /Three boldbrothers of merrie Scotland,/And
250[E.9] 3 nigh?’/‘We are the boldbrothers of merrie Scotland,/Just
49B.1 3 they be,/They met threebrothers playing at the ba,/And
96E.28 3 /‘Alas,’ her seven bauldbrothers said,/‘Our sister’s dead
96C.20 3 asking, an asking, mybrothers seven,/An asking ye
96B.24 1 /‘Go home, go home, mybrothers seven,/Tell my sisters to
96B.17 1 /‘Call down, call down herbrothers seven,/To make for her a
96B.23 1 /‘Go home, go home, mybrothers seven,/You may go blow
268A.1 2 Scotland,/And they werebrothers sworn;/They made a
250B.1 3 three,/And each of thesebrothers they did cast lots,/To see
96C.25 1 /Herbrothers they went to a room,/To
191E.18 4 /And a’ thee rest o hisbrothers three.
250A.5 4 salt seas,/To maintain usbrothers three.
250A.6 4 salt seas,/To maintain usbrothers three.’
101[D.27] 2 ill live my mother,/An mybrothers three,/An I will live my
71.24 3 town;/For ken you not mybrothers three/Are mang the bent
71.8 2 Willie,/By my bauldbrothers three;/At kirk or market
65A.7 2 mother well,/But an mybrothers three?/Gin my sister
250B.2 2 /The youngest of thesebrothers three,/So now he’s turnd
250A.1 2 Scotland/There livedbrothers three;/They all did cast
65A.8 2 is well,/But an yourbrothers three;/Your sister Lady
8C.17 2 she stoode behinde,/Thebrothers two drewe nie;/‘Our
53H.21 2 died o sorrow,/And a’ hisbrothers were dead but he;/His
14C.14 1 /‘O if my threebrothers were here,/Ye durstna
25[E.10] 1 /Three o Willie’s eldestbrothers/Were making for him a
250[E.1] 2 Scotland,/And three boldbrothers were they,/And they cast
250D.1 2 dwelt,/Three lovingbrothers were they,/And they cast
86A.20 1 /‘Ye mauna Benjie head,brothers,/Ye mauna Benjie hang,/

brothers’ (1)
14[F.12] 1 /‘What was your twobrothers’  names?’/‘One was

brother’s (29)
14C.17 1 /‘My youngestbrother’s  a banished lord,/And
14C.16 1 /‘My eldestbrother’s  a belted knight,/The
253A.31 3 woman that I see;/Mybrother’s  a knight o wealth and
90C.12 3 be!/Hae mercy on yourbrother’s  bairn,/Tho ye hae nane
11I.19 1 will ye leave to yourbrother’s  bairns?’/‘The warld’s
49F.19 3 see;/I fear it is your ownbrother’s  blood/That looks sae
49F.20 1 /‘That is not my ownbrother’s  blude,/Father, that ye
73[I.13] 2 etc.,/He’s awae to hisbrother’s  bower, etc.
66A.15 1 /‘But I’ll send to mybrother’s  bridal—/The bacon
237A.25 2 the captain;/‘Where’s mybrother’s  children three?’/‘They
189A.9 4 /For Peter of Whitfield hisbrother’s  dead.
49F.25 3 is bad news to me;/Yourbrother’s  death I’ll aye bewail,/
185A.55 2 Scrupe!’/‘Welcome, mybrother’s  fool!’ quo he;/‘Where
52C.24 1 /To her room herbrother’s  gane,/Stroked back her
280C.11 1/When they came to hisbrother’s  hall,/Vow but he
49G.3 3 /And stuck it through hisbrother’s  heart,/And the blood
81I.10 3 think it’s the sound of mybrother’s  horn,/That sound sae
185A.29 4 last night,/And has mybrother’s  horse and mine frae me.
237A.23 4 /To come and heir hisbrother’s  land.
237A.24 2 Ogilvie,/And heir yourbrother’s  land;/Come Home, ye
14A.15 1 /‘What’s thybrother’s  name? come tell to me.’/
14A.15 2 come tell to me.’/‘Mybrother’s  name is Baby Lon.’
247A.3 1 /But wae be to herbrother’s  page,/Who heard the
194C.12 4 wi a cry,/‘I fear mybrother’s  putten down.
65A.19 2 bonny boy,/Stood by herbrother’s  side:/‘O I would rin
65B.10 2 to the fire, Janet,/Yourbrother’s  to the whin;/All for to
65C.4 2 to the fire, Janet,/Yourbrother’s  to the whin,/Even to
11[L.25] 1 will you leave yourbrother’s  wife?’/‘Grief and
272A.5 2 was she sent,/Unto hisbrother’s , with intent/That she

brothren (1)
116A.148 2 into a fyeld,/And his tobrothren  with him;/There they set

broucht (2)
81D.12 3 /Nor is your gay ladiebroucht to bed,/Of a dochter or a
81D.11 3 won?/Or is my gay ladiebroucht to bed,/Of a dochter or a

brough (3)
282A.30 3 /And go by land or sea;/Inbrough or land, wherever we
282A.29 3 travel by land or sea;/Inbrough or land, wherever we
173[V.4] 3 ye maun away to Edin<brough] town,/The queen’s

brought [263], Brought [7] (270)
29.14 4 crowne/that hither hath ittbrought.
152A.5 4 /To pass might well bebrought.
268A.42 4 /Away frae her hebrought.
192B.14 4 lazy lass,/‘Our mare hasbrought a bonie foal.’
63C.20 3 was she:/‘My brither hasbrought a bonnie young page,/His
1[E.4] 1 /The third daughter shebrought a chair,/And placed it
271A.6 1 he caused a steed to bebrought,/A golden bridle done
30.30 1 Arthur to his bed wasbrought,/A greeiued man was
35.5 1 /She neistbrought a sark o the saftest silk,/

brought (cont.)
149A.4 1 /For hebrought Adam Bell, and Clim of
100H.9 1 this bonnie boy wasbrought afore the king,/His
53H.3 2 to be taken straight,/Andbrought afore their hie jurie;/The
63J.21 4this fine foot-page/Ye’vebrought alang wi thee?
63J.33 4page was not a man,/Yebrought alang wi thee.
167B.57 3 /The pyrates head hebrought along/For to present unto
149A.9 1 fathers grey gelding wasbrought,/And sadled and bridled
251A.40 3 muckle at me,/I woud haebrought ane larger far/By sizes
284A.9 1 grappling-hooks werebrought at length,/The browne
101B.30 5 /Likewise the maid theybrought awa,/She got a braw
191A.9 2 Grime now taken is/Andbrought back to Garlard
209E.1 3 many,/And they were a’brought before the king,/And
180A.3 3 his king;/Some theybrought bills, and some they
180A.3 3 bills, and some theybrought bowes,/And some the
24B.5 1 /She gade to her father,brought down gowd and money,/
95[I.4] 2 true-love,/Nor yet have Ibrought fee,/But I am come to
89A.18 4 swines’ stye,/The Queenbrought forth a son.
96G.22 4 my wing,/That I haebrought frae him.’
251A.33 2 says Jock o Noth,/Yebrought frae Scotland wi thee?/I
234B.6 2 in;/For tidings we’vebrought frae your appearant guid-
117A.97 4 symple wedes/That yebrought fro the see.
45B.9 4 /What news have youbrought from good King John?’
141A.37 2 at liberty set,/And safebrought from his foe;/‘O thanks,
75G.6 3 ane,/When word wasbrought from Lonnon toun/That
7A.13 2 sick sister,/Whom I havebrought from Winchester.’
271A.9 1 father, I haue youbrought,/Goo<d tydings] I hope it
270A.17 4 /And the seventh she’sbrought hame.
73A.10 4 Alace,/What is this webrought hame!’
104B.10 4 young men,/Till shebrought hame a bonny young son.
5D.53 2 and gane,/The lady shebrought hame a son.
236D.13 2 weeks his wife/Till shebrought hame a son;/She was as
100G.7 4 o my poor soldiers,/That Ibrought hame frae Spain?’
63J.24 4amang Willie’s horse feet/Brought hame her bonny young
252C.32 2lord, daughter,/That I’vebrought hame to dine wi me?/
239A.9 1 married, from church wasbrought hame,/When she wi her
33A.8 2 the hand,/His dochter benbrought he:/‘O is she not the
272A.24 2 say/’Twas he that thenbrought her away;/Which when
269A.2 4 Daisy’s bower,/Till hebrought her body to shame.
269B.2 4 of Dayese’s bour,/Till hebrought her body [to] shame.
149A.52 1 /Then a garland theybrought her, by two and by two,/
110A.16 1 /Hebrought her down full forty
200K.2 1 /Theybrought her down her high-heeled
10Q.13 2 he dragd his dam,/And hebrought her fair body to lan.
5G.3 1 /He’sbrought her frae her mother’s
5A.1 2 /He’s woo’d a wife anbrought her hame.
6A.1 2 /He’s woo’d a wife andbrought her hame.
64F.14 4 to his lady,/And safelybrought her hame.
257B.29 4 daughter,/And he hasbrought her hame.
277D.2 1 /He courted her and hebrought her hame,/An thought
236C.17 2 daughter,/An I haebrought her hame,/In the ha,
231A.7 2 has wed her,/And fairlybrought her hame;/There was nae
5E.8 1 /He wedded her andbrought her home,/And by the
53F.27 3 fair frae me;/For Ibrought her home with chariots
91F.5 2 Lady Margaret,/Andbrought her oer the sea,/And
91B.3 5 love ha mair?/And he hasbrought her on to Livingston,/
281D.9 4 the tow a clever tit,/Thatbrought her out at the lum.
103B.2 2 a bauld woman,/Andbrought her ower the sea,/Twa
222B.16 1 /Theybrought her paper, pen, and ink,/
245A.19 4 steerd my bonny ship,/Anbrought her safe to lan?
245A.21 4 your bonny ship,/Anbrought her safe to lan.
260A.15 1 /Theybrought her the bottles of blude-
276B.6 1 /Hebrought her the money, and did it
9A.34 2 up behind them then,/Andbrought her to her father’s againe,
272A.13 4 hours, or little more,/Hebrought her to her father’s door.
301A.17 2 her on that same day,/Brought her to his ain hame;/A
63J.15 5 /And set that lady on,/Andbrought her to the other side,/
45B.19 4 comest home,/Thou hastbrought him a pardon from good
247A.5 4 taen him Sweet William,/Brought him before Lord Justice
180A.13 2 prisoner,/And hathbrought him before the king;/He
177A.65 3 ancient he wold see;/Thebrought him forth the broken
177A.66 1 /Thebrought him forth the headless
241B.10 3 /She paid it doun andbrought him hame,/And gien
90B.14 2 the infant up,/And she hasbrought him hame,/And she has
158B.23 1 /The next steed theybrought him,/he was a coal-black;/
158B.22 1 /The next steed theybrought him,/he was a dapple-
158B.21 1 /The next steed theybrought him,/he was a good dun:/
158B.20 1 /The first steed theybrought him,/he was a milk-
187A.40 1 /Then hebrought him home to Mangerton;/
187C.30 3they could hye,/Till theybrought him into Liddisdale,/And
53J.4 4 to him in time past,/Andbrought him out o muckle pine.’
186A.3 4 on each side,/And theybrought him ower the Liddelrack.
122B.30 1 /Then Robin hebrought him thorow the wood,/
143A.24 1 /And then theybrought him through the wood,/
99[Q.28] 2 that Johnie gave,/Hebrought him till his knee;/The
186A.4 3 the carlisle sands;/Theybrought him to Carlisle castell,/
49C.3 2 fa young Johnie got,/Itbrought him to the ground;/The
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brought (cont.)
93A.7 4 a little shot-window,/andbrought him to the ha.
83E.29 3 sin and shame,/And Ibrought him up in gay green-
191C.6 2 Hughie the Græme,/Andbrought him up through Carlisle
34A.8 2 a kiss,/The royal belt hebrought him wi;/Her breath was
34A.10 2 a kiss,/The royal ring hebrought him wi;/Her breath was
34A.12 2 a kiss,/The royal brand hebrought him wi;/Her breath was
232D.9 2 /To the house-end Richybrought his lady;/Her mother-in-
232D.9 1 /To the house-end Richybrought his lady,/To the house-
5B.1 2 oer the faem,/Cospatrickbrought his ladye hame.
149A.49 3 was sent for in haste;/Hebrought his mass-book, and he
122B.27 3 tell it to me;’/‘I havebrought hither the sheriff of
41A.9 4 /And the seventh she’sbrought home.
117A.29 1 /Theybrought hym to the lodgë-dore;/
117A.236 3 I saye;/This monke it hathbrought, I dare well swere,/For he
97B.9 3 doubt;/For it was wilesbrought in Robbie,/And wiles
29.38 3 thither that he ran;/Hebrought in the bores head,/and
29.39 1 /Hebrought in the bores head,/and
214J.16 4 her middle small,/Andbrought it home to Thorro.
10C.24 1 /Hebrought it to her father’s hall,/
83E.16 3 loud’s I hear thee lie;/Ibrought it to Lord Barnard’s lady,/
83E.16 5 I trow thou binna she.’/Ibrought it to Lord Barnard’s lady,/
48.7 1 vpon his knee;/Andbrought itt all to younge Andrew,/
54B.2 2 /and Mary home hadbrought,/Mary proved with child,/
77E.4 3 for to wear?/Or hae yebrought me a braid o lace,/To
81F.10 4 has the lady that I loe best/Brought me a daughter or son?’
77C.4 3 silks so fine?/Or have yebrought me any precious things,/
77C.4 1 /‘Have yebrought me any scarlets so red?/
271A.8 3 /What tydings hast thoubrought me, child,/Thou art
95[I.2] 2 gold, father?/Or have youbrought me fee?/Or are you come
173F.18 2 mither think/Whan shebrought me fra hame,/That she
95[I.2] 1 /‘O have youbrought me gold, father?/Or have
95[K.2] 1 /‘O father, have youbrought me gold?/Or will you set
9A.33 2 /And by a false knight thatbrought me heere,
11A.21 2 silver-shod steed thatbrought me here.’
11G.15 2 milk-white steed thatbrought me here.’
77E.4 1 /‘Hae yebrought me onie fine things,/Onie
173[X.14] 1 /‘O have yebrought me ony o my gowd?/Or
173F.17 2 my father think,/Whan hebrought me our the sea,/That he
156F.12 4the Earl Marshall,/As hebrought me over the sea.’
95C.2 1 /‘Oh hast thoubrought me silver or gold,/Or
243B.6 2 the seas,/And one of thembrought me to land,/And
243F.7 2 the sea——/The eighthbrought me to land——/With
243C.9 2 pretty ships?/The eighthbrought me to land,/With
52B.7 2 is your name?/For ye’vebrought me to meikle shame;/For
290A.8 2 sae muckle to me,/Andbrought me to so muckle shame,/
173[U.10] 3 ye sae for me?/For sin yebrought me to this town/This
31.46 4 a younge lady/That brought me to this woe.
290B.11 2 got your will o me,/Andbrought me unto public shame,/I
109B.75 4 nor boy,/And now hasbrought more than two or three.’
191D.4 1 then a jury of men wasbrought,/More the pity for to be!/
109A.68 4 selfe alone,/And you hauebrought more then two or three.’
111.11 2 haue i-leyn me by,/Andbrought my body vnto shame,/
110K.3 2 got your will o me,/Andbrought my fair bodie to shame,/
95H.2 1 /‘Oh mother, hastbrought my golden ball,/And
95H.5 1 /‘O father, hastbrought my golden ball,/And
95H.8 1 /‘Sweet-heart, hastbrought my golden ball,/And
109C.26 3/‘What tidings hast thoubrought, my man,/As that thou
117A.103 4 abbot spake,/‘Hast thoubrought my pay?’
271B.8 3 /What tidings hast thoubrought, my son,/Being come so
117A.379 3 /Anone than sayd he;/Ibrought no more to grenë wode/
95C.4 1 /‘Oh I havebrought nor silver nor gold,/Nor
65G.8 3 won?/Or is my gay ladybrought o bed,/Of a daughter or a
245B.19 2 boy,’ he said,/‘That Ibrought oer the sea?’/‘I’m
191D.3 1 then a jury of women wasbrought,/Of the best that could be
109C.51 3 by thy self,/And thou hastbrought other men three.
180A.3 4 bowes,/And some thebrought other things.
129A.33 3 they speak,/Lo! we havebrought our daughter dear,/
117A.214 4 /That [these] monkes hauebrought our pay.
99L.18 1 /When the Italian wasbrought out,/A fearsome sight
178D.27 3 /For o fifty men that Edombrought out/There were but five
158C.5 2 he says,/‘Is but newsbrought over the sea,/To see an
287A.11 4 gone unto the seas andbrought proud Ward to me.
287A.12 4 a gone unto the seas andbrought proud Ward to me.’
141A.5 2 rescued be,/And bebrought safe again;/Or elde
167B.62 4 so gay,/Which bravelybrought Sir Andrew down.
80.26 3 /Shee thought to hauebrought Sir Gyles a drinke,/But
191A.8 4 did flee,/And then theybrought Sir Hugh to the ground.
251A.41 3 a great fright to thee,/I’dbrought Sir John o Erskine Park;/
202A.9 3 ye be,/I am sorry ye haebrought so few/Into your
158A.21 1 his hackney there wasbrought,/Spencer a merry man
164A.7 3 brought to me?’/‘I havebrought such news from the king
172A.7 2 him there;/With him heebrought ten thousand men,/Yett,
75G.5 3 three,/When word wasbrought that Isabell/Was sick, an
166A.8 3 right, was his delight;/Hebrought the blew bore in with
102B.27 3 in a mournful mood,/Andbrought the boy to church that
293B.7 3 your mourning let abee;/Ibrought the damsel far frae hame,/

10D.3 1 /Hebrought the eldest ring and glove,/
288A.15 4 a wonderful prize,/Andbrought the emperor’s son to the
99H.27 1 /Out theybrought the Itilian,/And a greecy
251A.27 4 back/Frae Scotland hasbrought the key.’
99F.21 1 /Then he hasbrought the lady out,/And sat her
117A.225 1 /Theybrought the monke to the lodgë-
129A.47 3 they did resound,/Whichbrought the princess to herself,/
10D.4 1 /Hebrought the second sheath and
95[K.5] 1 /‘Yes, I havebrought thee gold,’ she cried,/
95[K.3] 1 /‘No, I have notbrought thee gold,/And I will not
95C.5 1 /‘It’s I havebrought thee silver and gold,/And
54A.5 4 pluck thee a cherry/thatbrought thee with child.’
265A.8 1 /She’sbrought them down to yon cellar,/
265A.8 2 down to yon cellar,/Shebrought them fifty steps and
15A.47 4 be,/As the first day hebrought them hame.
15A.45 4 be/As the first night yebrought them hame.’
5D.26 1 /‘Ye’ve aft tald, when Ibrought them hame,/Whether
177A.12 4 the castle of Hume,/Andbrought them into the castle of
245C.26 4God and their Lady,/Thatbrought them safe again.
103B.55 2 hae married these ladies,/Brought them to bower and ha;/
270A.18 3 carried them away,/Andbrought them to his mither’s care,/
72A.15 4 twa sons?/Ye should haebrought them wi ye.’
270A.6 1 /Then she hasbrought this pretty bird/Hame to
95H.9 1 /‘Aye, I havebrought thy golden ball,/And
95H.3 1 /‘I’ve neitherbrought thy golden ball,/Nor
95H.6 1 /‘I’ve neitherbrought thy golden ball,/Nor
117A.105 2 abbot,/‘But thou haddestbrought thy pay?’/‘For God,’
271B.9 1 /‘I havebrought tidings, father,’ he said,/
251A.43 2 hang the little wee boy/Brought tidings unto me,/We
251A.42 2 little boy,’ said the king,/‘Brought tidings unto thee!/Let all
173I.8 5 /That Marie Hamilton’sbrought to bed,/And the bonny
64E.4 1 /She was na scarcelybrought to bed,/Nor yet laid on
65G.9 3 won;/Your gay lady is notbrought to bed,/Of a daughter or
65E.11 3 /Or is Lady Marjoriebrought to bed,/Of a daughter or
65[K.8] 3 castle win?/Or is my ladybrought to bed/Of a daughter or a
81I.4 3 /Or is Lady Bengwillbrought to bed,/Of a daughter or
75I.9 3 won,/Nor is Fair Helenbrought to bed/Of a doghter or a
75I.8 3 won?/Or is Fair Helenbrought to bed/Of a doughter or a
114F.23 1 /‘Aft hae Ibrought to Breadislee/The less
114F.23 3and the mair,/But I neerbrought to Breadislee/What
162B.57 1 /The newes wasbrought to Eddenborrow,/where
110F.58 4all the gay claithing/Youbrought to greenwood with thee?’
187B.35 3 them hie;/The prisner’sbrought to his ain fire-side,/And
129A.45 2 his part,/The giant he hadbrought to his knee;/Quoth he,
155J.12 2 /What news have youbrought to me?/. . . . ./. . . .
72D.12 4 sons,/You should havebrought to me?’
96C.27 4 /That you havebrought to me.’
99M.7 2 page?/What news hae yebrought to me?’/‘Bad news, bad
164A.7 2 is the news you havebrought to me?’/‘I have brought
114A.11 2 /‘What news have yebrought to me?’/‘I have noe news,
99[R.8] 2 boy?/What news have yebrought to me?’/‘No news, no
63[K.22] 2 son Willie,/Is this ye habrought to me?/Some times he
243A.6 3 before these things werebrought to pass/Matters were
238I.5 3 or the horses could bebrought to the green/Bonnie
154A.79 3 cunningly;/Which wasbrought to the king, and read/
90C.18 1 /Thenbrought to the next borough’s
238E.21 1the horse was saddled andbrought to the yate,/Bonnie
169A.17 1 /Newes then wasbrought to young Ionnë
167A.72 3 a Newyeeres gifft I hauebrought to your Gr<ace]/As
65B.15 4 boy,’ he cried,/‘Have youbrought unto me?
73D.6 2 /‘What news hast thoubrought unto me?’/‘I am come to
169A.3 1 /Newes then wasbrought unto the king/That there
236A.5 2 nor write,/She was neerbrought up at school;/But well
236E.8 2 nor write,/She was neverbrought up at the squeel;/She
90A.16 1 /And he’sbrought up that bonny boy,/Calld
271A.49 3 /He had beene so wellbrought vpp/He needed not to
194C.13 3 /But before the light wasbrought,/Warriston he was gart
222A.26 1 /‘O here’s a letter I havebrought,/Which ye maun quickly
270A.9 4 turtle-doo/Last day yebrought wi thee?’
271B.63 3 seen;/The king of Francebrought with him then/A hundred
272A.11 3 and safeguard too,/Hebrought with him to testifie/Her
158A.20 4 my old hacneye,/That I brought with me hither beyond
77E.5 3 thing to wear,/Nor hae Ibrought ye a braid of lace,/To
280A.9 2 dear,/I ill ha ye back as Ibrought ye hear,/For I canna bear
77E.5 1 /‘I’ve brought ye na fine things at all,/
173[X.15] 1 /‘O I haebrought ye nane o yere gowd,/
228A.4 3 sorrie;/Now since I havebrought ye up this length,/Wad ye
77C.5 1 /‘I have notbrought you any scarlets sae red,/
243C.20 3 land ye’s nae mair see;/Ibrought you away to punish you/
95[I.3] 2 daughter,/Nor have Ibrought you fee,/But I am come
95[I.3] 1 /‘I have notbrought you gold, daughter,/Nor
95[I.4] 1 /‘I have notbrought you gold, true-love,/Nor
266A.3 1 /‘Whatbrought you here, my lady gay,/
96G.49 4 upon/But the bier thatbrought you hither.’
222D.11 4 favour won/Should havebrought you home to me.
97C.10 3 doubt;/It was by wiles Ibrought you in,/By wiles I’ll
77C.5 3 silks so fine;/But I havebrought you my winding-sheet,/
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brought (cont.)
114H.12 2 man?/What news hae yebrought you wi?’/‘Nae news, nae
269A.12 2 Daisy,’ he said,/‘That hebrought your body to shame;/For

Broughty (4)
258A.13 2 at Broughty Walls,/AtBroughty near Dundee,/That if
258A.1 3 to be;/He was the laird ofBroughty walls,/And the provost
258A.13 1 /‘I learned this atBroughty Walls,/At Broughty
258A.5 1 /Glenhazlen’s on toBroughty Walls,/Was thinking to

broun [15], Broun [4] (19)
69C.1 4 were in the fields saebroun.
192D.2 4 King Henerie’s WantonBroun.
192D.18 4 wappin it oer to WantonBroun.
214G.1 3 belted him in his noblebroun,/Before he went to Yarrow.
256A.1 2 she’s neither black norbroun,/But her hair is like the
88D.2 2 sister,/Altho her locks arebroun;/But I’ll make her my
65F.17 2 black,/An syne the bonnybroun,/But the dapple-gray rade
91E.4 2 in black,/Nor sall ye be inbroun;/But ye’se be drest in
173J.7 2 /Nor yet your dowiebroun;/But you’ll put on your
98B.3 2 fell out ance upon a time/Broun Edom he thoucht lang,/
98B.1 4 ere had a lealer luve/ThanBroun Edom the smith?
65F.16 2 /‘Gae saddle to me thebroun;/Gae saddle to me the
91[G.25] 2 the blak,/Saddle to me thebroun,/Gar saddel to me the
76A.3 2 sayes,/‘Gar sadle me thebroun;/Gar sadle me the swiftest
76A.26 2 sayes,/‘Gar sadle me thebroun;/Gar sadle me the swiftest
246B.12 2 fine,/Mone’s o the bonniebroun;/Sa get you gone, you
246B.14 2 /Mine’s o the bonniebroun;/Sae get you gone, you
81D.2 2 /He was baith black andbroun;/She cuist her ee on Little
76A.28 2 /So did they him thebroun;/So did they him the

brou�t (2)
119A.57 1 þat þese shuld hauebrou�t?’/Oure kyng can say:/‘Be
119A.78 3 sothe as I yow say;/I hauebrou�t þe vnder grene-wode lyne;/

brow (13)
8C.23 1 blood ran from Robinsbrow,/All downe unto his knee;/
53A.17 3 as meikle goud aboon herbrow/As woud buy an earldome o
53I.10 3 as much gold about herbrow/As would an earldom buy to
53E.29 3 meickle gold aboon herbrow/As would buy an earldom to
228C.2 1 /‘Herbrow it is brent and her middle it
247A.1 1 /‘HOW brent’s yourbrow, my Lady Elspat!/How
49E.12 3 blude’s that upon yourbrow?/O dear son, tell to me;’/‘It
249A.16 2 /The arrows graz’d hisbrow;/The maid she wept and tore
161C.22 3wounded Douglas on thebrow,/Till he fell to the ground.
73F.25 3 has by far owr brent abrow/To lat ye bide by me.’
73F.20 3 as much gould above herbrow/Was worth a yearl’s hire.
252B.32 3 a mask above hisbrow,/Which did disguise him
73F.19 3 as much gould abov herbrow/Would buy an earldom.

browd (1)
162A.5 4 vppone the bent/with ther browd aros cleare.

browe (1)
176A.45 1 his hatt now ouer his browe,/I wott the teares fell in his

browed (1)
33A.11 3 rotten plumbe,/And downbrowed was the queyne,/And

browken (1)
185A.60 3 of the third horse werebrowken,/For I have a better of

brown [184], Brown [83] (267)
71.27 4 men,/Amang the bent saebrown.
71.35 4 sons,/Amang the bent saebrown.
103B.17 4 /To Nicholas and RogerBrown.
192A.8 4 tie her side my WantonBrown.
192C.14 4 King Henry’s WantonBrown.
192E.1 4 King Henry’s WantonBrown.
192E.2 4 King Henry’s WantonBrown.
192E.6 4 stately stood the WantonBrown.
192E.9 4 wi Henry’s WantonBrown.
192E.11 4/Henry’s statey WantonBrown.
192E.19 4 stown awa his WantonBrown.
192E.27 4 the stately WantonBrown.
193B.34 4 rudds the heatherbrown.
295A.2 4 me,/Because I was sobrown.
295B.3 4 me,/For that I was sobrown.
71.24 4 /Are mang the bent saebrown?’
71.25 4 /Amang the bent saebrown.’
71.43 4 slew,/Amang the bent saebrown.’
192B.4 4 just beyond the WantonBrown.’
192D.6 4 stable her by my WantonBrown.’
192E.5 4 stands my stately WantonBrown.’
192E.16 4 is my stately WantonBrown.’
192E.21 4/Of stealing o the WantonBrown.’
192E.22 4 stown awa the WantonBrown.’
200I.4 1 /‘Come saddle for me thebrown,’ he said,/‘For the black
98C.41 1 /‘O I ambrown,’ said Brown Adam,/‘And
39H.4 1 /‘Go saddle for me thebrown,’ says Janet,/‘Go saddle for
74B.1 2 ride,/His steed was lovelybrown;/A fairer creature than
98C.34 1 /‘But still I likeBrown Adam,’ she said,/‘I wat

brown (cont.)
98C.25 1 /‘O well I likeBrown Adam,’ she said,/‘I wyte
98C.28 1 /‘O well like IBrown Adam,’ she said,/‘I’m sure
98C.31 1 /‘O well I likeBrown Adam,’ she said,/‘I’m sure
98C.41 1 /‘O I am brown,’ saidBrown Adam,/‘And I was never
98C.27 3 thing;/Luve me, an latBrown Adam be,/An a’ this shall
98C.24 3 thing;/Luve me, and latBrown Adam be,/And a’ this shall
98C.30 3 thing;/Luve me, and latBrown Adam be,/And a’ this shall
98C.11 2 it speaks his gay ladye:/Brown Adam, bide wi mee;/For if
98C.31 3 mee;/I winna forsake himBrown Adam/For a’ the gowd ye’
98C.25 3 mee;/I winna forsake himBrown Adam/For a’ your gifts an
98C.28 3 me;/I winna forsake himBrown Adam/For a’ your gifts an
98A.3 1 /But they ha banishd himBrown Adam/Frae father and frae
98C.6 1 /Then banishd hae theyBrown Adam,/Frae father and
98A.3 3 /An they ha banishd himBrown Adam/Frae sister and frae
98C.6 3 banished hae they himBrown Adam/Frae sister and frae
98A.4 1 /And they ha banishdBrown Adam/Frae the flowr o a’
98C.10 1 /WhenBrown Adam he read these lines,/
98A.5 2 /O it fell once upon a day/Brown Adam he thought lang,/An
98C.8 3 lang,/And minded him onBrown Adam,/Oft rade on his
98C.38 1 /‘Stay still, stay still,’Brown Adam said,/‘Make nae sic
98A.15 3 lang!’/Then up it startsBrown Adam,/Says, I’m just at
98C.35 4 wae is me, sae may I say,/Brown Adam tarries lang!’
98A.15 2 said that gay lady,/‘Brown Adam tarrys lang!’/Then
98C.7 1 they hae banishd himBrown Adam,/The flower o a’ his
98A.1 4 wish a leeler love/ThanBrown Adam the Smith?
98C.1 4 wish a leeler luve/ThanBrown Adam the Smith?
98C.9 1 /Then he sent for himBrown Adam,/To shoe his milk-
98A.13 1 /‘I looBrown Adam well,’ she says,/‘An
98A.11 1 /‘I looBrown Adam well,’ she says,/‘I
98A.11 3 he me;/An I woud na giBrown Adam’s love/For nae fa’se
214F.2 3 belted him in his noblebrown,/Afore he gaed to Yarrow.
114H.4 1 /There’s baken bread andbrown ale/Shall be at your
178G.15 2said,/‘And I wuld gie thebrown,/All for ae cup o the cauld
200G.3 1 gave to her a nutmegbrown,/And a race of the best
305B.51 1 /‘There’s AndrewBrown, and Andrew Murray,/And
254A.12 2 my horse,’ he said,/‘Thebrown and a’ that’s speedie,/And
17A.20 1 I’ll cast off my gowns ofbrown,/And beg wi you frae town
157G.12 3/Your petticoat of bonnybrown,/And belt about my
193B.12 2 Batinghope,/Atween thebrown and benty ground;/They
191B.12 2 that’s bent in the middlebrown,/And bid him come at four
229A.19 3 dowie he mounted thebrown,/And dowie, dowie sat
81H.1 4 /And one came drest inbrown,/And down and came Lord
66C.4 2 this lady/The robes of thebrown;/‘And ever alas,’ says this
17[I.15] 1 /‘I’ll cast off my dress ofbrown,/And follow you from city
228E.7 2 steeds,/Black andbrown and grey, already;/And ilk
114H.7 2 his back/Was o the linseybrown;/And he’s awa to the Bride’
231C.5 2 /Go saddle to me thebrown,/And I will on to
39H.3 2 /‘Go saddle for me thebrown,/And I’ll away to
17B.20 1 /‘I’ll cast off my gowns ofbrown,/And I’ll follow thee from
222B.25 2 /And then he tired thebrown,/And next he tired the
99K.8 2 /Get ready for me thebrown,/And saddle to me the
191[I.12] 2 that’s bent in the middlebrown,/And tell him to come at
152A.21 1 jacket! another cried,Brown!/And the third cried,
75I.11 2 /And then he bursted thebrown,/And then he bursted the
295B.1 1 /‘I am asbrown as brown can be,/And my
295A.1 1 /‘I am asbrown as brown can be,/My eyes
76H.1 2 yellow locks,/With thebrown berry comb?/And who’ll
74A.14 3 may go kiss your jollybrown bride,/And let our sister
73C.18 1 out bespoke the brown,brown bride,/And she spoke out
73E.34 1 brook ye o your brown,brown bride,/Between ye and the
73E.33 1 brook ye o your brown,brown bride,/Between ye and the
73B.38 6 for warld’s gear/A sillybrown bride brings hame.’
73B.38 4 for warld’s gear/A sillybrown bride brings hame.’/And
73B.32 1 /Thebrown bride had a little penknife,/
73B.5 4 Fair Annie,/Or bring thebrown bride hame?’
73B.6 4 my auld son,/Bring yeBrown Bride hame.’
73B.8 4 Fair Annie,/Or bring thebrown bride hame?’
73B.9 4 my auld son,/Bring yeBrown Bride hame.’
73B.11 4 Fair Annie,/Or bring thebrown bride hame?’
73C.2 1 /‘The brown,brown bride has kye and ewes,/
73C.1 4 Fair Annie,/Or bring thebrown bride home?’
74A.15 1 /‘If I do kiss my jollybrown bride,/I do but what is
73B.9 1 /‘Thebrown bride she has gowd and
73B.12 1 /‘Thebrown bride she has horse and
73B.6 1 /‘Thebrown bride she has houses and
73B.35 3 there,/And strak thebrown bride to the heart,/A word
74B.5 3 Sweet William and hisbrown bride/Unto the church
73B.27 4 your little finger/Than thebrown bride’s haill bodie.’
73C.18 1 /Then out bespoke thebrown, brown bride,/And she
73E.34 1 /‘Weel brook ye o yourbrown, brown bride,/Between ye
73E.33 1 /‘Weel brook ye o yourbrown, brown bride,/Between ye
73C.2 1 /‘Thebrown, brown bride has kye and
295B.9 3 /O never an one but thebrown, brown girl/Who could his
295B.8 3 me;/He sent for me, thebrown, brown girl/Who once his
73H.31 2 is your day, Willie,/Butbrown, brown is your bride;/
73C.16 1 /‘Brown, brown is your steed,’ she
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brown (cont.)
173O.6 2 says,/‘Nor yet to me thebrown,/But come saddle to me the
39I.48 2 /And then gaed by thebrown;/But fast she gript the milk-
39I.37 2 /And syne let pass thebrown,/But grip ye to the milk-
39[J2.13] 2 lady,/And some upon abrown,/But I myself on a milk-
39B.27 2 lady,/And some ride on abrown,/But I ride on a milk-white
39H.9 2 by,/And many will thebrown,/But I ride on a milk-white
39[J.4] 4 /And some will be on abrown,/But I will be on a bluid-
173D.13 2 /Nor yet my robes ofbrown;/But I will put on my
88C.2 2 sister,/Altho her hair bebrown;/But I’ll keep her for my
173[W.12] 2 /Nor yet my robes ofbrown,/But I’ll put on a shining
173C.9 2 /No nor yet my robes [o]brown;/But I’ll put on my golden
173A.7 2 black,/Nor yet my robes obrown;/But I’ll put on my robes o
173H.10 2 black,/Nor yet the dowiebrown;/But I’ll put on the robes o
64A.20 2 /And some mounted thebrown;/But Janet mounted the
64A.19 2 /And some put on thebrown;/But Janet put on the
39A.28 2 /And syne let pass thebrown,/But quickly run to the
39A.38 2 by,/And syne she let thebrown;/But quickly she ran to the
73C.5 2 black,/Or yet her silks sobrown;/But she must put on her
173[V.5] 2 /Nor wad she put on thebrown,/But she pat on the
173B.9 2 /She put not on herbrown,/But she put on the
173[S.8] 2 black,/Nor yet wad she obrown,/But she wad put on her
173O.5 2 black,/Nor yet wad she obrown,/But she wad put on her
173[X.8] 2 /Nor yet wad she thebrown,/But she wad put on the
173[T.7] 2 /Nor yet wad put on thebrown,/But she’s put on the red
39[J2.17] 2 then she has letten thebrown,/But she’s taen a fast hold
198A.8 2 /And some rode on thebrown,/But the bonny John Seton/
73H.14 2 /Nor yet the mournfubrown,/But the gowd sae reed,
73H.18 2 /Nor get the mournfubrown,/But the gowd sae reid, an
73E.16 2 black,/Nor yet the dowiebrown,/But the scarlet sae red,
73E.19 2 black,/Nor yet the dowiebrown,/But the scarlet sae red,
73F.15 2 black,/Or yet the dowiebrown;/But the white silk and the
173E.11 2 /Nor yet wad she thebrown,/But the white silk and the
73F.12 2 black,/Or yet the dowiebrown;/But the white silk and the
73C.10 2 black,/Or yet thy silks sobrown;/But thou must put on thy
39F.14 2 /And then let pass thebrown,/But when she met the
39E.15 2 black,/And syne let by thebrown,/But when she saw the
39F.10 2 /‘And then let pass thebrown,/But when ye meet the
39H.10 2 by,/But far mae will thebrown;/But when ye see the milk-
39E.9 2 said,/‘And syne let by thebrown;/But when you see the
173H.9 2 black,/Nor yet the dowiebrown;/But ye’ll put on the robes
173D.12 2 /Nor yet your robes ofbrown;/But you must put on your
295B.1 1 /‘I am as brown asbrown can be,/And my eyes as
295A.1 1 /‘I am as brown asbrown can be,/My eyes as black
17F.11 1 /‘Will ye give me your oldbrown cap?/And I’ll give you my
191E.11 2 pointed wi the metalbrown;/Come up the morn at
192C.1 4 King Henry’s WantonBrown?/Faw aiden diden an diden
192C.12 4mear has gotten a brawbrown foal!’
192B.10 1 in Scotland I lost a goodbrown foal,/And in England a
192B.12 3 he let them hear,/And hisbrown foal it was well payed,/
192B.11 3 let us hear,/And thybrown foal shall be well payed,/
178F.11 2says,/‘And so would I thebrown,/For a drink of yon water,/
17[I.18] 1 not cast off your dress ofbrown,/For I can keep you a lady
17B.22 1 not cast off thy gowns ofbrown,/For I can make thee lady
17A.22 1 cast off your gowns ofbrown,/For I’ll make you lady o
200K.4 1 /‘Go saddle me my bonnybrown,/For the grey is not so
200K.5 1 saddled him his bonnybrown,/For the grey was not so
173A.6 2 /Or else your robes obrown,/For ye maun gang wi me
65H.4 2 /Gae saddle to me thebrown;/Gae saddle to me the
65H.28 2 /Gae saddle to me thebrown;/Gae saddle to me the
222B.23 2 /Gae saddle to me thebrown;/Gae saddle to me the
65[K.10] 2 horse,/Gar saddle me thebrown,/Gar saddle me the swiftest
65E.13 2 /‘Gar saddle to me thebrown;/Gar saddle to me the
76B.23 2 /‘Gar saddle to me thebrown;/Gar saddle to me the
75I.10 2 steed,/Gar sadle me thebrown;/Gar sadle me the swiftest
91B.22 2 /Ge saddle to me thebrown,/Ge saddle to me the
81I.7 2 /‘Get saddled to me thebrown;/Get saddled to me the
73D.2 4 Fair Ellinor,/And let thebrown girl alone.’
73D.3 4 blessing/To bring me thebrown girl home.’
73D.3 1 /‘Thebrown girl she has got houses and
295B.9 3 an one but the brown,brown girl/Who could his life
295B.8 3 sent for me, the brown,brown girl/Who once his wife
65D.15 2 /Go saddle to me thebrown;/Go saddle to me as swift a
209C.3 1 the black, go saddle thebrown,/Go saddle to me the
91A.24 2 /go saddle to me thebrown,/Go saddle to me the
100B.2 1 aff, cast aff your bonybrown goun,/And lay’t down on
100G.6 1 /She’s cast aff her bonnybrown gown,/And laid it on a
100G.5 1 /‘Ye’ll cast aff your bonnybrown gown,/And lay it on a
100B.3 1 /She has taen aff her bonybrown gown,/She has laid it on
65C.15 2 on,/For he was a berrybrown;/He bore him far, and very
65B.21 2 upon,/He was a bonnybrown;/He bore him far, and very
192E.26 4 after this/The WantonBrown he lat them see.
7E.6 2 steed,/Himself upon thebrown;/He took a horn out of his
91B.24 2 to her,/He was the bonnybrown;/He was a good steed, an a
178F.9 2 says,/‘And so would I thebrown,/If that Thomas, my only
63J.4 2 /That wear scarlet andbrown;/In virtue leave your
65E.14 2 black into the slap,/Thebrown into the brae,/But fair fa

200E.11 2gude black naig,/For thebrown is never sae speedy;/As I
209G.3 2 black, black horse;/Thebrown is twice as bonnie;/But I
73H.31 2 day, Willie,/But brown,brown is your bride;/Clear, clear
73C.16 1 /‘Brown,brown is your steed,’ she says,/
200D.13 2 good black steed,/Tho thebrown it was never so bonny;/
259A.14 2 mony black steeds anbrown:/‘I’m feared it be mony
74B.8 3 /And how d’ye like thatbrown lady,/That lies in your
73H.35 1 laid nae love on you,brown may,/I’ve laid nae love on
64E.8 1 will not hae’t of the berrybrown,/Nor yet o the holly green;/
65A.25 2 black,/Or saddle me thebrown;/O saddle me the swiftest
222A.28 2 black,/O saddle to me thebrown,/O saddle to me the
64E.7 1 you hae it of the berrybrown,/Or of the holland green;/
209B.6 2 black,’ she says,/‘For thebrown rade neer sey bonnie,/An I’
209J.12 2 the grey, the grey,/Thebrown rade neer so smartly;/And
200B.13 2 the black,’ he says,/‘Thebrown rides never so speedie,/
103A.30 1 /Then up it startedBrown Robin,/An an angry man
90B.9 3 me,/Because you loveBrown Robin,/And never would
103A.18 3 /Then out it spake himBrown Robin,/But that’s a
97A.20 2 mary she sent out/WasBrown Robin by name;/Then out
103A.54 1 /Then in it came himBrown Robin,/Frae hunting o the
97A.8 3 /Then out it spake himBrown Robin,/I’ll be discoverd
97A.16 3 /An she has dresst himBrown Robin/Like ony bowr-
103A.25 1 /Then out it spake himBrown Robin:/Now what needs a’
97A.2 3 /But her ee was ay onBrown Robin,/That stood low
90B.14 3 /And she has called himBrown Robin,/That was his father’
90C.7 3 /Ye married my brother,Brown Robin,/Whan ye shoud
90C.9 3 /You married my brother,Brown Robin,/Whan ye shoud
103A.40 3 rae,/An they drew nearBrown Robin’s bowr,/About the
103A.35 3 a month was done,/ThatBrown Robin’s man, in good
103A.16 4 to good green wood,/Brown Robin’s man to be.
97C.18 2 hersell into the red,/Brown Robyn all in green,/And
97C.4 3 /But her mind was aye toBrown Robyn,/Beneath the heavy
97C.29 3 again,/And she is gane wiBrown Robyn,/But ’twas lang ere
97C.19 2 ower the yett,/It was himBrown Robyn;/‘By my sooth,’
97C.9 3 /Then sighing says himBrown Robyn,/‘I fear my life this
97C.8 3 ha;/‘O,’ sighing says himBrown Robyn,/‘I wish I were awa!
97C.7 4 right and ready/To latBrown Robyn in.
97C.34 3 /And married her toBrown Robyn;/Now a happy man
97C.5 3 white,/And she gae that toBrown Robyn,/Out ower the
209J.8 2 the grey, the grey,/Thebrown rode neer so smartly;/Ye’ll
238I.5 1 horse, saddle to me thebrown,/Saddle to me the swiftest
124A.12 8 /The one green, the otherbrown [shall be].’
100F.5 1 /‘Cast aff, cast aff thybrown silk gown,/And spread it
100F.6 1 /She’s coosten off herbrown silk gown,/And spread it
192A.1 4 King Henry’s WantonBrown?/Sing, Faden dilly and
192B.1 4 King Henry’s WantonBrown./Sing, Fadle didle dodle
228B.2 1 /‘I wad gie my gudebrown steed,/And sae wad I my
209H.8 1 saddle to me the bonnybrown steed,/For the black never
228B.6 1 /He set her on a gudebrown steed,/Himself upon a
240B.10 1 four-and-twenty bonnybrown steeds,/Wi an car o an
244B.7 1 prince he drew his littlebrown sword——/It was made of
244B.9 1 prince he drew his littlebrown sword——/It was made of
5B.22 1 /‘And speak up, my bonnybrown sword, that winna lie,/Is
191[H.13] 2 sword that’s of the mettlebrown;/Tell him to come the
173I.15 2 /When she rade on thebrown,/That she was gaen to
173[Z.3] 2 /When she rode on thebrown,/That she was gawn to
71.19 3 lurk amang the bent saebrown,/That Willie we may see.’
39C.7 2 by,/And then ye’ll let thebrown;/Then I’ll ride on a milk-
161C.15 2 /Upon the bent saebrown;/They lighted high on
209C.4 1 black, they’ve saddled thebrown,/They’ve saddled her the
65D.16 2 /They saddled to him thebrown;/They’ve saddled to him as
305B.35 4 Corhead and tell/AndrewBrown this frae me.
73F.30 2 /You’ll seddle to me thebrown,/Till I ride on to Annie’s
209D.8 2 the black,’ she says,/‘Thebrown was neer sae bonny;/And I’
192A.19 3 /King Henry’s WantonBrown was stawn,/And eke the
192D.15 3 /King Henerie’s WantonBrown was stown,/And Oh! the

browne [16], Browne [8], brownë [1] (25)
117A.393 4 therto the fyne ale andbrowne.
180A.30 1 /‘God amercy,Browne,’ then said the king,/‘And
180A.11 2 whome thou wilt,’/Quoth Browne; ’Thou marrys none to
118A.36 4 went,/With blades bothbrowne and bright.
284A.9 2 brought at length,/Thebrowne bill and the sword-a,/John
120A.19 3 /And in my hand a brightbrowne brand/That will well bite
73A.10 2 Thomas,/And let thebrowne bride alane;/Lest ye sould
73D.15 1 /Thisbrowne bride had a little
180A.25 2 lusty Browne;/Sayes, ‘Browne, come thou hither to mee./
180A.11 3 not be a traitor,’ quoth Browne,/‘For all the gold that
180A.12 3 tarry a while,’ saies lustyBrowne,/‘I’le make you to pay
180A.25 1 /But then they called lustyBrowne;/Sayes, ‘Browne, come
180A.22 3 fast,/And thereBrowne sett on Douglas againe,/
180A.12 1 /This Douglas, hearingBrowne soe say,/Began to flee
117A.305 1 /‘But take out thybrownë swerde,/And smyte all of
31.24 3 then he puld out a goodbrowne sword,/And cryd himselfe
67A.22 1 he puld out his brightbrowne sword,/And dryed it on
83A.27 1 pulled fforth his brightbrowne sword,/And dryed itt on
83A.26 1 hee pulled forth a brightbrowne sword,/And dryed itt on
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browne (cont.)
80.22 1 /And he layd a brightbrowne sword by his side,/And
80.24 1 /Old Robin, with a brightbrowne sword,/Sir Gyles head he
142A.7 2 /Soe did [he] the hills soebrowne;/The ready way that he
158A.18 2 /I-wis that hee was verrybrowne;/The second ffoot Spencer
73D.13 2 she looks wondrousbrowne;/Thou mightest have had
112A.9 2 the rushes that were sobrowne,/Where you might had

browner (1)
73C.16 2 steed,’ she says,/‘Butbrowner is your bride;/But gallant

Brown’s (1)
192C.15 3/‘King Henry’s WantonBrown’s awa,/And sae is the silly

brows (7)
251A.21 3 three feet between theirbrows,/And shoulders were yards
33B.9 3 plums;/The heavybrows hung doun her face,/And O
112C.58 4 dame,/His angrybrows she noted.
38A.2 3 his thigh;/Between hisbrows there was a span,/And
38G.2 3 his knee;/Between hisbrows there was a span,/Between
38C.2 3 was his thie;/Between hisbrows there was ae span,/And
99L.18 3 sight was he;/Between hisbrows three women’s spang,/His

browt (2)
121A.77 2 grene fforeyst?/Haffe yebrowt  Roben hom?/‘Dam, the
121A.68 3 take no care;/Y haffe browt  the screffe of Notynggam,/

browthe (1)
121A.49 3 best bow þat the yemanbrowthe/Roben set on a stryng.

brow�t (1)
119A.51 2 Litull John,/‘þat þou hasebrow�t in bale;/Shalle þou neuer

brtother (1)
194C.12 1 /Hisbrtother  lay in a room hard by,/

Bruce (2)
191E.6 1 out it speaks her LadyBruce,/And o her will she was
191E.7 1 your tongue, ye LadyBruce,/And ye’ll let a’ your

bruch (2)
91[G.21] 1 /‘Hear is thebruch fra her breast-bean,/The
91[G.10] 1 /‘Hear is thebruch fra my breast-bane,/The

bruche (1)
271A.15 2 apparell his child/With bruche, and ringe, and many a

brucket (1)
33A.5 2 yoursel,/And mak yourbrucket face clean,/For the

bruckit (1)
33A.9 4 anunder it/Was like abruckit  ewe.

brue (1)
12E.3 3 son?’/‘I got eels boild inbrue; mither, mak my bed soon,/

Brugess (1)
245C.3 3 wi mine,/Except it be theBrugess Black,/Or than the smack

bruick (1)
257C.9 3 for me,/And if I live andbruick  my life/I will go as far for

bruik (4)
103C.2 3 ben:/‘O gin I live andbruik  my life,/I’ll gar ye change
302A.13 3 the faem;/Bit if I live andbruik  my life/I’ll strive to bring
302A.12 3 he be?/And if I live andbruik  my life/Rewarded ye shall
246A.27 4 to Wise William,/Tobruik  Reedisdale’s land.

bruised (2)
52B.13 3 my heel,/. . . . . . . thatbruised my heart,/I’m afraid it
52B.13 2 /Heavy was the stain thatbruised my heel,/. . . . . . . that

brume [13], Brume [1] (14)
1C.1r 1 Cather banks, the bonniebrume
114E.6 4 sleeping,/Aneath a buss obrume.
114G.6 4 dun deer,/Aneath a bush obrume.
114I.2 4 lie,/Beneath a bush ofbrume.
65F.10 2 gaen,/Her brither’s to thebrume;/An her mither sits in her
217I.8 2 maid/Till they cam to thebrume,/And at the end o yon ew-
16A.1r 1 /Thebrume blooms bonnie and says it
16[E.1r] 1 /Brume blumes bonnie and grows
10F.16 1 /He laid her on abrume buss to dry,/To see wha
215C.4 3 found him neath a buss obrume,/In the dowie dens o
16[E.1r] 2 neer gae down to thebrume nae mair
16A.1r 2 never gang doun to thebrume onie mair
10F.9 1 her hand<s] about abrume rute,/But her cruel sister
14E.5 3 thrown her oer a bank obrume,/There never more for to

brune (1)
114H.8 4 /Was cowing the bush obrune.

brung (1)
65[J.11] 2 lord,/Bad tydings have Ibrung;/The fairest lady in a’

brunt (25)
81D.11 1 /‘Are onie o my castlesbrunt ?’ he says,/‘Or onie my
218B.2 3 are nine timesbrunt ,/And a’ grown green again.’
209I.13 1 /‘He hasnabrunt , he hasna slain,/He hasna
209J.19 1 /‘He hasnabrunt , he hasna slain,/He hasna
65[K.17] 2 /The town that ye’rbrunt  in,/An monie ane’s be

brunt  (cont.)
73G.21 3 roked in the reak,/An serbrunt  in yer mither’s womb,/For I
73H.33 3 in the reek;/Ye hae beenbrunt  in your mither’s wame,/An
81L.20 1 are nane o your bigginsbrunt , master,/Nor are your
65H.26 1 nane o your bigginsbrunt , master,/Nor nane o your
81L.19 1 /‘Are any of my bigginsbrunt , my boy?/Or are my woods
65H.25 1 /‘Are ony o my bigginsbrunt , my boy?/Or ony o my
81D.12 1 is nane o your castlesbrunt ,/Nor nane o your towrs
265A.6 1 /‘He wasnabrunt , nor was he shot,/Nor was
66C.15 1 ladie’s faulds they are notbrunt ,/Nor yet are her towrs wun,/
81J.11 1there any of my bigginsbrunt ?/Or any of my young men
182D.2 1 /Has hebrunt ? or has he slain?/Or has he
209I.12 1 /‘Has hebrunt ? or has he slain?/Or has he
66C.14 1 /‘O is my ladie’s fauldisbrunt ?/Or is her towrs wun?/Or is
265A.5 1 /‘Was hebrunt ? or was he shot?/Or was he
73F.24 1 /‘Ye’ve beenbrunt  sare anent the sun,/And
68H.9 1 /O they haebrunt  that gay ladie,/And blawn
81J.12 1 is none of your biggingsbrunt ,/There’s none of your
268A.57 1 /‘She shoud bebrunt  upon a hill,/Or hangd upon
178G.35 4Ann Campbell,/That wasbrunt  wi her bairns nine.
249A.17 2 and he shot out,/The bowbrunt  Willie’s hand;/But aye he

brush (2)
131A.8 3 was flush, he’d venture abrush,/And thus they fell to it
236F.6 4 time of need,/And she’llbrush up your boots hersel.’

Brusted (1)
73C.15 4 on Lord Thomas’ coat/Brusted and brak in twa.

brusten (1)
189A.6 3 drie;/Tho they shoud a’brusten and broken their hearts,/

bryar (3)
118A.28 2 /Which grew both vnder abryar ,/And sett them three score
76A.35 4 a birk,/Out of the other abryar ;/So thus you may well
271A.47 2 /Tending sheepe vnder abryar , trulye./. . . . . . . ./. . . . . . . .

bryde (16)
109A.11 4 to be the Lord Phenixbryde.
109A.19 4 must be the Lord Phenixbryde.
109A.40 4 him Ladye Rozamund hisbryde.
187A.35 4 Iohn, thou rydes like abryde.
64C.11 4 /Gar busk, gar busk thebryde.’
64C.12 4 saft, Willie,/I am a tenderbryde.’
64C.15 4 /I will dance wi thebryde.’
109A.45 4 can hinder mee of mybryde.’
109A.3 5 /‘I’le see that bryde,’ Lord Phenix sayes,/’That
221B.16 3 never south to wed abryde,/For they’ll play you the
210C.3 3 /And out cam his bonniebryde,/riving her hair.
109A.41 1 /Away by thebryde rode Thomas of Pott,/But
109A.41 1 he did say;/Away by thebryde rode Thomas of Pott,/But
111.1 4 syde,/I was ware of abryde syngynge.
109A.10 3 land to bee;/Thou’st bebryde to the Lord Phenix,/
109A.48 2 was stayd,/Thebryde went vnmarryed home

brydge (2)
117A.314 1 the gates, and drawe thebrydge,/And let no man come in,/
117A.135 1 /But as he went at abrydge ther was a wrastelyng,/

brydil (1)
117A.136 3 courser, with sadle andbrydil ,/With golde burnyssht full

brydle (1)
176A.49 1 /‘Looke that your brydle be wight, my lord,/That

bryer (1)
142A.4 4 said Litle Iohn,/‘Thatbryer  or thorne does doubt.

bryght (9)
117A.131 4 /The hedys burneshed fullbryght ;
117A.136 4 /With golde burnyssht fullbryght .
161A.52 1 /‘For I see by thybryght  bassonet,/Thow arte sum
161A.27 1 of Bowghan, in armurebryght ,/On the other hand he
162A.64 3 glytteryde on ther armorbryght ,/over castille, towar, and
161A.48 1 /Sent George thebryght , owr ladyes knyght,/To
117A.350 1 /His men drewe out theyrbryght  swerdes,/That were so
162A.29 4 /It was a hevy syght to se/bryght  swordes on basnites lyght.
161A.7 2 /The standerds schone fullbryght ;/To the Newe Castell the

bryk (1)
115A.13 3 /Þrow þe sanchoþis of his bryk ;/It towchyd neyþer thye.

bryn (1)
10R.4 1 were walking on thebryn ,/And the elder pushed the

bryng [7], Bryng [1] (8)
121A.26 3 bescro mey hede,/Yeffe ybryng eny pottys ayen,/And eney
119A.17 4 God and myld Mary/Tobryng hym out saue agayn.
119A.74 3 or knave,/þat cowþe bryng hym Robyn Hode,/His
161A.70 3 Jhesu most of myght,/Tobryng hys sowlle to the blysse of
116A.49 4 ’To thy dynner,/Andbryng me myne arrowe agayne.’
119A.59 3 /The sheref for to bere,/Tobryng Robyn hym to,/And no
119A.90 4 is euer a crowned kyng,/Bryng vs all to his blisse!
119A.45 4 you, with your leve,/Andbryng yow on your way.
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brynge [9], bryngë [1] (10)
117A.253 4 rode so hye on hors,/Tobrynge hym vnder fote.
117A.360 2 the knyghtës hede,/Andbrynge it to me,/He shall haue the
116A.58 2 /‘To the justyce we must itbrynge;/Let vs in, oure message
116A.54 2 a wyle we wyll vs inbrynge;/Let vs say we be
117A.276 3 go to my treasurë,/And brynge me there foure hondred
116A.167 1 /‘And, Wylliam,brynge me your wyfe,’ sayd th<e
117A.217 3 more but we thre;/But webryngë them to dyner,/Our
162A.68 2 bete,/and to the blys vsbrynge!/Thus was the hountynge
162A.33 2 /ænd i feth I shalle the brynge/Wher thowe shalte haue a
117A.416 3 seruyse for to se,/Andbrynge with me of my men/Seuen

bryngest (1)
117A.178 2 be that fayre yeman/Thoubryngest there with the;/What

bryre (1)
117A.33 4 /That euer was bred onbryre .

Brystowe (1)
111.14 2 Cambryge, at myryeBrystowe;/Some call me Rychard,

brytlyng (1)
162A.13 1 /‘Leave of thebrytlyng  of the dear,’ he sayd,/

bryttled (1)
114F.7 1 /And Johnie hasbryttled  the deer sae weel/That he’

bryttlynge (1)
162A.8 4 the Persë went,/to se thebryttlynge  off the deare.

bry �t (1)
22.2 2 saw a sterre was fayr and bry �t ouer Bedlem stonde.

bu (1)
5C.62 1 /‘And to the greenwode Ibu<d] gae./. . . .

Buccleuch (8)
186A.5 4 /Or answer to the bauldBuccleuch?’
186A.22 4 broken faith wi the bauldBuccleuch.’
186A.43 1 /Buccleuch has turned to Eden
186A.29 3 wa;/And sae ready wasBuccleuch himsell/To mount the
186A.31 1 sound out, trumpets!’ quoBuccleuch;/‘Let’s waken Lord
186A.18 3 five and five came wiBuccleuch,/Like Warden’s men,
190A.22 3 /Till up and spak him auldBuccleuch,/Said, Whae’s this
186A.17 2 kinsmen to the bauldBuccleuch,/With spur on heel,

buch (1)
32.3 3 by the den,/Till the fattestbuch in a’ the flock/King Henry

BUCHAN (1)
239B.1 1 /‘BUCHAN , it’s bonnie, an there

Buchanan (4)
225B.8 2 the Hieland hills,/And atBuchanan tarried,/He bought to
225K.14 2 bonny burn-side,/They atBuchanan tarried;/He clothed her
225C.10 2 by Drymen town,/And atBuchanan tarried;/They bought to
225F.4 2 heigh hill-gate,/And atBuchanan tarried,/They fetchd to

Buchanshire (3)
240C.25 1 /As they rode on throBuchanshire,/He cried, Each
240C.22 1 /As they rode on throBuchanshire,/The company were
240A.11 1 /As they cam in throBuchanshire,/They were a

bucher (11)
122A.10 1 /‘I [am] a youngebucher,’ sayes Robin,/‘You fine
178A.12 3 then she myst the blodybucher,/And she slew other three.
122A.4 3 he was ware of a proudbucher,/Came driuing flesh by the
122A.6 1 thou my dogg?’ sayes thebucher,/‘For he did none ill to
122A.14 3 into a fold;/Yea neuer abucher had sold a bitt/aTill Robin
122A.5 1 /Thebucher he had a cut-taild dogg,/
122A.9 1 he stroke att the bloudybucher,/In place were he did
122A.16 3 drinke with you, brotherbucher,/It’s custome of our crafte.
109A.80 2 Pott,/‘Indeed yourbucher I’le neuer bee,/For I’le
122A.14 1 drew about the youngebucher,/Like sheepe into a fold;/
178B.9 3 /I’le shoote at the bloodybucher,/The lord of Westerton.’

buchers (2)
122A.13 4 one peny/Then othe<r]buchers did for fiue.
122A.16 1 /Seavenbuchers, the garded Robin Hood,/

bucher’s (1)
122A.5 4 he was a good sword,/Thebucher’s dogg he slew.

bucht (10)
217F.9 1 came a tod unto thebucht,/An a waefu tod was he,/
217H.1 3 foucht or her ewes wadbucht,/And syne she a milking
217N.7 1 there cam a tod to yourbucht, father,/The like o him I
217H.18 4 the knowes,/They wad nabucht in for me.
217I.10 4 the knows,/They winnabucht in for me.
217K.5 3 /They’ve biggit the ewebucht sae far frae the town/They’
217N.8 3 he dee!/For bigging thebucht sae nar the road,/Let the
217D.14 1 /‘There cam a tod unto thebucht,/The like I never did see,/
217D.13 1 /‘There cam a tod unto thebucht,/The like I never saw,/And
217C.15 4nicht/Whan I was in thebucht wi thee?’

buchted (2)
217I.11 3 death mat he dee!/He hasbuchted the ewes sae far frae the
217H.24 4 o the mirk misty nicht/Ibuchted the ewes wi thee?’

bucht-end (1)
217H.9 3 /He’s laid her laigh at thebucht-end,/At her kin speird na

buchts (2)
217D.3 3 said he,/‘For out o thebuchts I winna gang/Till ye shaw
217H.19 3 he dee!/He bigget thebuchts sae far frae the toun,/And

buck (17)
156E.19 1 /‘He’s headed like abuck,’ she said,/‘And backed like
149A.41 3 stand, and deliver hisbuck;/A truer tale never was told.
292A.2 4 forrest,/And amongst thebuck and doe.
305B.1 3 mony a bonny tree;/Withbuck and doe and a’ wild beast,/
123B.4 1 /Will Scadlock he killd abuck,/And midge he killd a do,/
66A.15 3 /Full four and twentybuck and roe,/And ten tun of the
103A.40 2 the good green wood/Thebuck but an the rae,/An they drew
131A.3 1 Robin, ’To kill a fatbuck,/For me and my merry men
149A.30 3 him answer, To kill a fatbuck;/For to-morrow is Titbury
128A.6 3 good bow,/And the bestbuck in the herd he slew,/Forty
149A.40 1 Hood, Reach me thatbuck, Little John,/For I’ll go
193B.8 3 shaw;/They raised abuck on Rooken Edge,/And blew
145C.8 3 there let us kill a stoutbuck or a do,/For our master,
123B.3 1 /‘Which of you can kill abuck?/Or who can kill a do?/Or
39H.7 2 man,/As it is to a wildbuck rae,/I would wake him the
271B.29 1 lady would see the redbuck run,/And also for to hunt the
129A.1 3 the plain,/With a good fatbuck which Will Scadlock/With

buckeler (2)
123A.6 3 fayre sword and a broadbuckeler/Beseemed him very
116A.90 2 with his byll,/Hisbuckeler he brast in two;/Full

buckelers (1)
116A.86 2 waye,/With swerdes andbuckelers rounde;/By that it was

Buckellsfordbery (1)
81A.13 3 /This night must I toBuckellsfordbery,/For I never

Buckelsfordbery (1)
81A.6 1 /‘I have a bower atBuckelsfordbery,/Full daintyly it

buckes (1)
162B.8 2 the had/a hundred fatbuckes slaine;/Then hauing dined,

Buckle [3], buckle [1] (4)
241C.7 1 wae’s me now, O CurlingBuckle,/And alas that ever I saw
81B.2 3 mee,/Then all my lands inBuckle<s>feildberry/I’le freely
134A.5 3 fasteneg with a broadbuckle,/That was both stark and
241C.6 4 streets/The CurlingBuckle they ca me.’

buckled [2], Buckled [1] (3)
90A.3 1 /The boy he’sbuckled his belt about,/And thro
110H.17 4 day’s my minnie and me/Buckled up our lap.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
271A.23 4 thy cordiuant shoone,/Arebuckled with the gold soe free.

buckler (14)
150A.9 1 quiver and bow, sword,buckler, and all,/Thus armed was
116A.36 1 toke hys sweard and hysbuckler,/And among them all he
102B.16 2 then by his side,/Hisbuckler and his bow,/And he is
102B.14 2 by your side,/Yourbuckler and your bow,/And ye’ll
49D.9 3 at my feet,/My sword andbuckler at my side,/As I was wont
198B.7 2 then by his side,/Hisbuckler by his knee,/And laid his
123B.9 3 of steel,/Broad sword andbuckler by his side,/And they
123B.12 3 of steel,/Broad sword andbuckler by his side,/And they
211A.22 3 of steel,/With sword andbuckler by his side;/O gin he did
211A.3 3 but read,/With sword andbuckler by his side,/To see how
220B.6 4 aff his side,/Likewise hisbuckler frae his knee.
123B.21 3 curtal frier, with his steelbuckler,/He put that arrow by.
207D.8 1 on the stage, sword tobuckler now resounds,/Till he left
135A.12 1 /Robinsbuckler proved his chief defence,/

bucklers (5)
123B.23 3 their swords and steelbucklers,/And fought with might
128A.13 1 our swords and our broadbucklers,/And gang under yonder
169B.9 4 steed,/With theirbucklers and swords hanging
136A.8 3 take your swords andbucklers round,/And try the
124A.6 5 swords, on their broadbucklers,/Were broken fast unto

buckles (5)
69F.16 4 eer we saw/Hadna goudbuckles in their shoon.’
114J.1 4 o the worset lace,/Andbuckles tied to the same.
114C.2 4 American leather,/Silverbuckles tying them.
114A.13 4 leather,/And goldbuckles tying them.’
70A.9 3 Willie’s shoon;/Thebuckles were sa stiff they wudna

Bucklesfeildberry (3)
81B.3 3 on the highest tree inBucklesfeildberry/All hanged
81B.4 3 steede,/For I must ride toBucklesfeildberry;/God wott I
81B.1 3 /‘Ffor this same night att [Bucklesfeildberry]/Litle

Bucklesfordbery (3)
81A.10 3 /For Little Musgrave is atBucklesfordbery,/A bed with thy
81A.11 3 me,/Then all the land inBucklesfordbery/I freely will
81A.12 3 me,/On the hyest tree inBucklesfordbery/Then hanged

buckling (1)
27.4 2 her shoon,/And twa wasbuckling them again.
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bucklings (1)
304A.21 3 the lady clear;/‘Far betterbucklings ye maun bide/Or ye

bucks (3)
149A.40 3 yeomen kill six brace ofbucks,/And meet me to-morrow
145C.20 1 hundred of lusty fatbucks, sweet, beside,/Shall now
149A.32 2 /Two hundred goodbucks we espy’d;/She chose out

buckskin (1)
235F.2 4 her bodice was the redbuckskin.

bucler (1)
116A.24 1 toke hys sweard and hysbucler,/Hys bow and hy<s>

bud (3)
148A.2 2 and the elephant/Dothbud and spring with a merry good
5C.7 1 /And to the greenwood Ibud gae,/. . . . .
204A.12 2 bells,/And mussels theybud on a tree,/Whan frost and

budded (1)
2D.7 2 it upon a thorn/That neverbudded sin Adam was born.’

budding (1)
16[E.2] 2 the greene green trees arebudding sae gaily.

budgets (1)
282A.1 3 town,/They took theirbudgets on their backs,/And

buds (2)
46B.17 3 cock craws first, the cedarbuds first, dew first on them does
46B.16 3 bird craws first, what treebuds first, what first does on them

buff (1)
299B.4 1 /He coost aff his gudebuff  coat,/His boots, likewise his

buffet (4)
117A.408 1 /And sych abuffet he gaue Robyn,/To
128A.9 1 /‘Thou hadst not bestbuffet me,’ quoth Robin Hood,/
117A.400 1 /‘And bere abuffet on his hede,/I-wys ryght all
117A.425 1 /And many abuffet our kynge wan/Of Robyn

buffets (2)
128A.8 4 sure of this,/I’le give theebuffets store.’
133A.13 4 did give,/The beggar gavebuffets three.

buffett (2)
18A.25 2 towne told/How deare thybuffett  it was sold;
18A.26 2 towne said/How well thy buffett  it were paid.’

buffetts (1)
122A.6 4 heaven/Thou shalt hauebuffetts three.’

bug (1)
217G.17 3ill deed may he die!/Hebug the bought at the back o the

bugelet (2)
7B.3 3 on a dapple grey,/With abugelet horn hung down by his
7B.10 3 on a dapple grey,/With abugelet horn hung down by his

bugge (1)
23.2 1 Jurselem, oure mete for tobugge;/Thritti platen of selver

bught (15)
217E.12 1/There came a tod to yourbught, father,/The like o him I
217E.11 1there came a tod to yourbught, father,/The like o him I
217M.22 4 /And they woudnabught in for me.
217A.1 4 of a bonny lass,/In abught milking her ews.
217E.1 2 and a bonnie may,/In thebught, milking the ewes,/And by
217L.2 4 of these gentlemen/To thebught o the bonny may.
217L.13 3 he die!/He’s biggit thebught sae far frae the town,/And
217L.14 1 came a tod into thebught,/The like o ’m I neer did
217M.1 3 ere her ewes woudbught,/Wi her pail for to milk the
217J.11 4 /That was in thebught wi me.’
217M.29 4 night,/Ye were in thebught wi me?/‘O the broom, the
217L.19 4 misty night/I was in thebught wi thee?
217A.16 4 summer night/I was in thebught wi thee?’
217J.10 4misty night/I was in thebught wi thee?’
217B.9 4 misty night/I was in thebught with thee?’

Bughts [3], bughts [1] (4)
235H.6 3 /For I maun away to theBughts o Gight,/To speak to the
235H.8 3 I wad rather lost a’ theBughts o the Gight/Or I had lost
235H.7 1 /He had not been at theBughts of the Gight,/Nor the
217B.6 3 he die!/He bigged thebughts sae far frae hame,/And

bugle (8)
110A.23 3 upon a gray;/He hung abugle about his neck,/And so they
18A.35 2 /And well he heares your bugle blow.
81G.21 3 /Syne he threw down hisbugle horn,/And up the stair ran
18A.34 1 /He blew hisbugle lowde and shrill;/The lady
81C.23 4 was neere,/Did winde hisbugle most cleere.
149A.25 2 Sherwood,/He winded hisbugle so clear,/And twice five and
18A.33 2 his mouth,/And blew hisbugle still full south.
18A.33 1 /He sett hisbugle to his mouth,/And blew his

bugle-horn (11)
125A.22 4 blast/Straitway on his finebugle-horn.
144A.11 4 coat/He pulld out abugle-horn.
103A.27 1 /‘But ye take up thatbugle-horn,/An blaw a blast for

bugle-horn (cont.)
103A.42 5 /Then Arthur took hisbugle-horn,/An blew a blast sae
136A.17 3 /Though a blast upon thybugle-horn/Cannot make us fight
129A.4 1 /With that he took thebugle-horn,/Full well he could it
103A.15 3 /That at three blasts o abugle-horn,/She’d come her sister
305C.2 4 oer hill and dale,/As thebugle-horn soundit bonnilie.
140C.16 3have three blasts on mybugle-horn,/That their souls to
136A.16 3 me blow one blast on mybugle-horn,/Then I’le fight with
120B.10 1 then bethought him of hisbugle-horn,/Which hung low

bugle-horne (1)
273A.31 1 /The king set abugle-horne to his mouth,/that

bugles (1)
186A.18 2 a’,/Wi hunting-horns andbugles bright;/And five and five

buik (3)
281A.9 3 die!/She has the mucklebuik  in her arms,/And she’s
96[H.14] 3 has the hart that’s in mybuik ,/What can I send him mair?
96[H.12] 3 hae the heart within hisbuik ,/What mair can he send thee?

build (21)
65D.8 3 of the pan?/And who willbuild  a bale-fire,/To burn her
76F.3 1 /Now she’s gardbuild  a bonie schip,/Forbidden
252D.3 3 left to me,/An I willbuild  a bonnie ship,/And send her
64C.2 3 to me,/Gar build, garbuild  a bonny schip,/Gar build it
252B.10 3 white monie,/And I willbuild  a bonny ship,/And set my
252A.11 3 did never see,/An I willbuild  a bonny ship for my love,/
76B.5 1 /Then she’s gartbuild  a bonny ship,/It’s a’ cored
257B.14 1 /‘Ye’ll build  a bower for Burd Isbel,/And
257B.18 1 /‘Ye’ll build  a bower to Burd Isbel,/And
302A.6 1 /‘But I causedbuild  a ship for you/Upon Saint
210D.2 3 is unshorn,/My barn is tobuild ,/and my babe is unborn.
106.3 4 /Then my true-love didbuild  for me.
64C.2 3 sae it seems to me,/Garbuild , gar build a bonny schip,/
64C.2 4 build a bonny schip,/Garbuild  it speedilie.
198B.16 4 burgh,/We’ll nevverbuild  its make.
250[E.7] 1 /‘Gobuild  me a ship,’ says Captain
93F.18 2 as much gold/as wouldbuild  me a tower,’/. . . . ./. . . . .
243E.6 1 /‘I’ll build  my love a bridge of steel,/
64B.1 3 shew to me truelie;/Ye’llbuild  to me a bonnie ship,/And set
148A.28 3 /An habitation I willbuild ,/Where they shall live in
251A.47 4 send some o them/Tobuild  your broken wall?’

builded (13)
65D.9 3 the pan,/And her motherbuilded a bold bale-fire,/To burn
53H.27 1 /But she hasbuilded a bonnie ship,/Weel
288B.7 1 /‘Our queen she hasbuilded a navy of ships,/And they
64B.2 3 shewed to her trulie;/Hebuilded her a bonnie ship,/And set
123A.4 1 /Hebuilded his men in a brake of
93E.1 3 /as ever laid stone;/Hebuilded Lord Montgomery’s
93P.1 3 builded wi the stane,/Whabuilded Lord Weire’s castill,/but
79[C.10] 4 far chaperine,/Which wasbuilded of lime and sand;/Until
178A.3 2 wher is a gay castle,/Isbuilded of lyme and stone;/Within
186A.13 4 castell high,/Tho it werebuilded of marble-stone.
93E.2 1 /Hebuilded the castle/without and
93P.1 2 than Lammikin/nevirbuilded wi the stane,/Wha builded
79[C.10] 6 far chaperine,/Which wasbuilded with lime and stone.

builder (1)
93S.1 1 was as brave abuilder /as eer built a stane,/And

building (3)
30.5 2 where may all that goodlybuilding  be?’/‘You shall it seeke,’
65B.16 1 /‘Is mybuilding  broke into?/Or is my
65B.17 1 /‘Yourbuilding  is not broke,’ he cried,/

buildings (3)
268A.2 2 knight,/Had lands andbuildings free;/The other was a
195B.7 4 the Thrieve,/And all mybuildings there!
53I.7 2 London town,/With otherbuildings two or three,/And I’ll

built [32], Built [2] (34)
8A.1 3 in a great sin;/For he hasbuilt  a bigly bower,/An a’ to put
252A.12 1 /She hasbuilt  a bonny ship,/And set her to
53F.15 1 /O she hasbuilt  a bonny ship,/And she has
53F.9 1 /O then shebuilt  a bonny ship,/And she has
53F.15 3 it in the sea,/And she hasbuilt  a bonny ship,/It’s all for to
53F.9 3 on the main,/And she hasbuilt  a bonny ship,/It’s for to tak
252B.13 1 /And she hasbuilt  a bonny ship,/Set her love to
98C.7 3 flower o a’ his kin;/Hebuilt  a bower in gude green wood,/
41A.8 1 /He’sbuilt  a bower, made it secure/We
93C.1 3 mason/as eer laid a stane,/Built  a house to Lord Arran,/but
252E.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/AND she hasbuilt  a lofty ship,/And set her to
286A.1 3 /Sir Walter Rawleigh hasbuilt  a ship,/In the Neather-lands/
286A.1 1 RAWLEIGH hasbuilt  a ship,/In the Neatherlands/
93S.1 2 as brave a builder/as eerbuilt  a stane,/And he built Lord
81L.25 3 /A high gallows I’ll gar bebuilt ,/And hanged shall ye be.’
207B.7 3 /A stage then wasbuilt , and to battle they went,/To
41A.7 3 it by the reet,/And he hasbuilt  for her a bower,/Near by a
93S.1 3 eer built a stane,/And hebuilt  Lord Cassillis house,/an for
93A.1 3 /As ever built wi stane;/Hebuilt  Lord Wearie’s castle,/But
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built  (cont.)
38G.4 3 /‘I hae a bower, compactlybuilt ,/Madam, gin ye’ll cum and
106.3 1 /And then my lovebuilt  me a bower,/Bedeckt with
178C.3 3 /And if that castel wasbuilt  of gowd,/It should gang a’ to
41C.12 2 kirk—/You say they arebuilt  of stane—/And let us all be
76F.7 4 defies the jawing wave,/Built  on a rock a hicht,
64C.4 1 lang or ere the schip wasbuilt ,/Or deckd, or rigged out,/
2J.5 2 new barn/That never wasbuilt  since Adam was born.
154A.71 2 /Eight almes-houses hebuilt ,/Thinking thereby to purge
93[X.1] 3 /As ever liftit stane;/Hebuilt  to the laird o Lariston,/But
93B.1 3 /as eer picked a stane;/Hebuilt  up Prime Castle,/but
303A.1 2 had a costly bower,/Wellbuilt  wi lime and stane,/And
93A.1 2 a mason good/As everbuilt  wi stane;/He built Lord
178[H.2] 2 a hall here near by,/Wellbuilt  with lime and stone;/There is
178F.18 2 on yon fair castle,/That’sbuilt  with stone and lime!/But far
93[W.1] 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/And it was weelbuilt ,/without and within,/Except

buird (3)
286B.14 1 and have pu’d him up onbuird ,/And have proved unto him
286B.11 1 a rope and pu me up onbuird ,/And prove unto me as guid
286B.12 1 a rope, nor pu you up onbuird ,/Nor prove unto you as guid

buirdlie (1)
91E.6 1 /‘Wi four and twentybuirdlie  men/Atween ye and the

buirlie (1)
66B.8 3 /Nor laugh I at yourbuirlie  bride,/She wad na laugh at

buity (1)
101[D.2] 4 Dem [Ele>fon,/An a greatbuity  was she.

buke (2)
69G.14 2 /Mair fair and lovely is hisbuke:/‘Our sister dear we cannot
254A.2 1 /in one broadbuke they learned baith,/In one

buke-learnd (1)
157B.9 3 /The captain, being weelbuke-learnd,/Did answer him in

bukes (1)
3A.2 2 /‘Atweel it is mybukes,’

buldings (1)
195A.5 4 of the Trive,/And all mybuldings there!

Buleighan (1)
213A.14 2 mill,/In the lowlands ofBuleighan,/And there they found

Buleighen (5)
213A.7 4 sleep,/In the lowlands ofBuleighen.
213A.22 4 /Thou brave knight ofBuleighen.’
213A.12 2 mill,/In the lowlands ofBuleighen,/And there you’ll find
213A.1 2 Rose,/The young heir ofBuleighen?/For he has killd a
213A.9 2 Rose,/The young heir ofBuleighen?/For he has killd a

bull [12], Bull [3] (15)
33E.9 4 /Wad tetherd a ten-pundbull .
184A.7 2 broked cow and brandedbull .
156C.15 1/‘For he is headed like abull , a bull,/He is backed like a
156B.14 2 son?/He’s headit like abull , and backit like a boar,/I like
156[G.20] 1 he is headed like abull ,/And his nose is like a boar;’/
177A.67 1 sett me vp my fayre DunBull ,/And trumpetts blow me farr
7E.4 2 William,’ she said,/‘Yourbull  baits are wondrous sair;/
156C.15 1 he is headed like a bull, abull ,/He is backed like a boar;’/
156A.18 1 /‘His head is like unto abull ,/His nose is like a boar;’/‘No
149A.44 2 the bagpipes bated thebull ;/I am king of the fidlers, and
175A.30 2 in his ancyent/The dunnbull  in sight most hye,/And three
165A.3 2 boate,/All of one goodbull  skinn;/William Sauage was
149A.5 4 gate,/Or mine host of TheBull  tells a lye.
175A.40 2 and gone,/And the dunbull  vanished awaye;/And
177A.24 3 /Sett me vp my faire DunBull ,/With gilden hornes hee

bull-back (1)
149A.46 3 madly;/For some were abull-back, some dancing a morris,/

bulle (1)
117A.136 2 there was vp set,/A whytebulle vp i-pyght,/A grete courser,

bullet (1)
24A.7 2 forty,/And ae the blackbullet fell on bonnie Annie.

bullets (3)
205A.13 3 /But the first time thatbullets flew/Ay he lost twenty o
178[H.14] 2 me my gun,/And put inbullets three,/That I might shoot
24A.7 1 /They’ve casten blackbullets twice six and forty,/And ae

bulletts (1)
178B.10 2 castle-wall/And let thebulletts flee,/And where shee mist

bully [22], Bully [1] (23)
211A.35 1 /‘Away, away, Obully  Bewick,/And of all that
211A.33 1 /‘Away, away, Obully  Bewick,/And of thy
211A.29 1 /‘Away, away, Obully  Bewick,/And of thy
211A.37 1 art of my mind then,bully  Bewick,/And sworn-
211A.44 1 /‘Arise, arise, Obully  Bewick,/Arise, and speak
211A.18 4 father dear,/Or with hisbully  Bewick he.
211A.39 1 Grahame did see hisbully  come,/The salt tear stood
211A.20 1 /‘Nay, for to kill mybully  dear,/I think it will be a

bully  (cont.)
211A.47 1 /‘O if this be true, mybully  dear,/The words that thou
211A.27 4 friend,/I think it is mybully  Grahame.
211A.46 1 /‘O horse, O horse, Obully  Grahame,/And get thee far
211A.32 1 /‘Away, away, Obully  Grahame./And of all that
211A.45 1 /‘O horse, O horse, Obully  Grahame,/And pray do get
211A.28 1 /‘O welcome, O welcome,bully  Grahame!/O man, thou art
211A.51 3 pray bury;/But bury mybully  Grahame on the sun-side,/
211A.30 1 /‘O no! not so, Obully  Grahame!/That eer such a
211A.34 1 /‘O no! not so, mybully  Grahame!/That eer such a
211A.29 4 come I never thought on;/Bully , I’m come here to fight with
211A.12 2 and calld thee a lad,/Andbully  to his son cannot be;/For his
211A.19 1 /‘If it be [my] fortune my bully  to kill,/As you shall boldly
211A.21 3 /If it be my fortune mybully  to kill,/I swear I’ll neer
211A.23 3 /If it be my fortune mybully  to kill,/I swear I’ll neer eat
211A.5 2 bad, and is but a lad,/Andbully  to my son cannot be;/For my

bullyship (2)
211A.33 2 bully Bewick,/And of thybullyship let me be!/But if thou
211A.29 2 bully Bewick,/And of thybullyship let me be!/The day is

bull’s (3)
156F.22 1/‘His head is like a blackbull’s  head,/His feet are like a
286B.6 1 him up ticht in a blackbull’s  skin,/And have thrown him
286B.5 1 row me up ticht in a blackbull’s  skin,/And throw me oer

bumpkins (1)
149A.45 3 Hey derry down!/Thebumpkins are beaten, put up thy

bun (3)
228[G.9] 2 milk-kye,/They’re a’bun in yon byre sae bonny,/And I
196B.6 2 were rung,/And a’ menbun to bed,/Gude Lord John and
73F.26 2 was sung,/And a’ menbun to bed,/Sweet Willie and his

bunch (5)
101A.20 1 /He’s pu’d her abunch o yon red roddins,/That
101A.19 1 /‘O had I abunch o yon red roddins,/That
109C.33 3 is good indeed,/And abunch of spears hangs them
75A.10 4 rose,/Lord Lovill’s abunch of sweet brier.
75A.12 3 she did crave,/To cut of abunch of that true-lover’s not,/

bund (4)
114D.1 5 bands. bands/That laybund in iron bands
114E.1 5 bands. bands/That laybund in iron bands
114D.1 4 gude gray hunds,/That laybund in iron bands. bands/That
114E.1 4 gud gray hunds,/That laybund in iron bands. bands/That

bundle (1)
65[J.3] 3 /And a’ for to get abundle o sticks/To burn that fair

bundled (2)
278A.10 1 /Now he’sbundled her up on his back
192C.7 3 lordlings fell asleep;/Synebundled his fiddles upon his back,/

bundles (3)
226E.22 3packd up her claise in finebundles,/And awa wi young
226F.13 3 my clothes in smallbundles,/And away wi young
226F.14 3 her clothes in smallbundles,/And away wi young

bune (1)
73F.30 4 /And see how she isbune.’

Buneftan (1)
99I.14 4 it is a young gentleman,/Buneftan is his name.’

bunge (1)
30.43 2 he had in his hand/Thebunge of that rub-chandler he

Bunion (1)
4D.8 4 fatal place/That they callBunion Bay.

buntin (1)
41A.17 1 /‘I’ll shoot thebuntin  o the bush,/The linnet o

bunting (3)
98C.14 1 /He shot thebunting o the bush,/The linnet o
98C.16 1 /He shot thebunting o the bush,/The linnet o
98C.15 1 /He shot thebunting o the bush,/The linnet o

buntlin (1)
41B.16 2 laverock in the lift,/Thebuntlin  on the tree,/And ye’ll tak

Bur (1)
147A.19 4 durst not speak one word,/Bur  they sighed wondrous deep.

Burd [74], burd [11], BURD [3] (88)
63H.1 1 back, turn back, OBurd  Alone,/For the water’s both
63H.5 3 /‘Gang on, gang on, OBurd  Alone,/[He likes nane better
63H.4 1 /‘Turn back, turn back, OBurd  Alone,/Turn back, I pray of
63H.3 1 /‘Turn back, turn back, OBurd  Alone,/Ye’ll sink before ye
96[H.15] 1 gae yer ways, my bonnieburd ,/An tell my love frae me,/
96[H.11] 1 what news, my bonnieburd?/An what word carry ye?/
173K.3 1 then spoke a bonnie weeburd ,/And it spak sharp and keen:/
257A.5 1 gin ye hae a lass-bairn,Burd  Bell,/A lass-bairn though it
67C.2 3 a’ asleep,/Unless it wereBurd  Bell alone,/And she stud on
257A.9 1 /‘Burd  Bell has born to me a son;/
257A.10 1 /He has gane to bonnieBurd  Bell,/Hir heart was pressd
257A.18 1 /Burd  Bell lookit oure her castle-
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Burd  (cont.)
257A.22 1 /Burd  Bell lookit oure her castle-
257A.11 1 father will dee, bonnieBurd  Bell,/My mither will do the
257A.3 1 /‘Burd  Bell she is a gude woman,/
257A.7 3 /Twas a’ to cheer bonnieBurd  Bell,/She was far sunk in
257A.21 3 /‘It’s I’ll gang to bonnieBurd  Bell,/She was never bauld to
257A.21 1 /‘Burd  Bell, she’s the bauldest
257A.2 1 /Burd  Bell was na full fyfteen/Till
257A.2 3 to service she did gae;/Burd  Bell was na full sixteen/Till
257A.6 1 /‘But gin ye hae a son,Burd  Bell,/Ye’se be my wedded
67C.8 1 /When he came toBurd  Bell’s door,/He tirled at the
67C.7 3 rode he,/Until he cam toBurd  Bell’s door,/Where gold
63D.28 1 /‘O hold your tongue,Burd  Ellen,’ he said,/‘Lat a’ your
91[G.34] 1 /Out spake herBurd  Ellen,/An she spake ay threu
91[G.12] 3 the heam;/Ye gie that toBurd  Ellen,/Forbed her to marry
91[G.22] 3 /I was bidden ga that toBurd  Ellen,/Forbid her to marry
63D.25 1 /‘O open, open, to me,Burd  Ellen,/O open an let me in:’/
91[G.1] 3 we child,/An you an me,Burd  Ellen,/Sall live maidens
28.1 1 /BURD ELLEN sits in her bower
219C.1 1 /BURD ELLEN stands in her
63D.30 3 a’ these ha’s an bowers,Burd  Ellen,/They sal be yours an
91[G.35] 1 /‘Had your toung nou,Burd  Ellen,/Ye latt yer folly a be;/
63J.40 1 /‘O open the door,Burd  Helen,’ he says,/‘O open the
63J.38 3 he;/‘O open, O open,Burd  Helen,’ he says,/‘Ye’ll open
234B.2 1 /To court herBurd  Helen, baith waking and
63J.44 1 asking’s nae sae great,Burd  Helen,/But granted it shall
63J.9 3 straight awa did ride;/Burd  Helen, drest in men’s array,/
63J.2 1 /‘Ye shall not follow me,Burd  Helen,/Except ye do this
63J.11 1 /Sweet Willie rade,Burd  Helen ran,/A livelang
63J.20 3 /Were a’ at dinner set;/Burd  Helen sat at a by-table,/A
258A.2 1 /Burd  Helen she was much
258A.1 1 /BURD HELEN was her mother’s
258A.4 2 upon a Christmas Day/Burd  Helen was left alone/For to
234B.16 1 /Burd  Helen was sitting by
234A.1 3 doun to Kinaltie,/CourtitBurd  Hellen, baith wakin an
10[V.23] 2 fiddle playd/Was, Burnburd  Hellen, she threw me in.
5A.70 2 an towrs,/I had that brightburd  i my bowrs.’
5A.72 2 /You hae that brightburd  i your bowrs.’
91[G.32] 3 yer folly be;/I bare theburd  in my bosom,/I man thole to
5B.57 2 tours;/Ye have that brightburd  in your bours.
257C.7 3 far beyond the foam;/Burd  Isabel was a mean woman,/
257C.17 3/For that can never be;/Burd  Isabel’s not a bold woman,/
257C.6 3 /Lived far beyont the sea;/Burd  Isabel’s parents were but
257B.40 1 /‘O how is this,Burd  Isbel,’ he said,/‘So ill ye’ve
257B.31 3 dine,/Upon his first love,Burd  Isbel,/A thought ran in his
257B.18 1 /‘Ye’ll build a bower toBurd  Isbel,/And set it round wi
257B.14 1 /‘Ye’ll build a bower for Burd  Isbel,/And set it round wi
53C.13 3 to dee;/For I canno win toBurd  Isbel,/And she kensnae to
257B.33 3 hand,/And she is on toBurd  Isbel,/As fast as she coud
257B.32 3 /Says, Ye’ll gae on toBurd  Isbel,/Bring my young son
53C.30 3 ee:/‘I’ll lay my life it’s Burd  Isbel,/Come oer the sea to
257B.9 1 /‘Be favourable toBurd  Isbel,/Deal favourable if ye
53C.14 2 /O it fell once upon a day/Burd  Isbel fell asleep,/An up it
257B.23 3 behind;/Sir Patrick ofBurd  Isbel/He now had little mind.
257B.4 3 rare;/He’s laid his love onBurd  Isbel,/He’ll rue it for
53C.15 1 /‘O waken, waken,Burd  Isbel,/How [can] you sleep
257B.13 3 free;/But ere you’d marryBurd  Isbel/I’d rather bury thee.
257B.17 3 free;/But ere you marryBurd  Isbel/I’d rather bury thee.
257B.20 4 are dead and buried baith,/Burd  Isbel I’ll bring home.’
257B.16 5 white./O would ye marryBurd  Isbel,/Make her wi me alike?
257B.12 5 white./O woud ye marryBurd  Isbel,/Make her your heart’s
257B.12 1 /‘O marry, marryBurd  Isbel,/Or use her as you
257B.16 1 /‘O marry, marryBurd  Isbel,/Or use her as you
257B.2 1 /Thus I speak byBurd  Isbel;/She was a maid sae
257B.11 3 knee;/Says, Will I marryBurd  Isbel?/She’s born a son to
257B.15 3 his knee:/‘O shall I marryBurd  Isbel?/She’s born a son to
53C.35 3 wi,/For I maun marry myBurd  Isbel,/That’s come oer the
257B.28 3 ane/Till he forgot herBurd  Isbel,/The mother of his son.
257B.5 3 service she has gane;/AndBurd  Isbel was but fifeteen/Whan
257B.5 1 /Burd  Isbel was but ten years auld,/
53C.3 2 he had but ae daughter,/Burd  Isbel was her name;/An she
257B.10 1 /‘Deal favourable toBurd  Isbel,/Whom I love as my
257B.38 1 /‘Burd  Isbel’s a bauld woman,’ she
257B.39 3 in his hand,/And he is toBurd  Isbel’s bower,/As fast as he
173I.14 3 I am sure, a wearierburd /Rade in your cumpanie.’
86A.6 1 lied, ye lied, ye bonnyburd ,/Sae loud’s I hear ye lie;/As
63[K.16] 1 /Out spak a bonnyburd ,/Sate on yon tree,/‘Gaa on,

burd-alone (1)
32.2 2 of King Henry,/For he layburd-alone;/An he’s doen him to

Burdeaux (3)
167A.23 2 vppon the sea,/And [a]Burdeaux voyage as I did ffare,/
167B.21 2 did pass from France,/ABurdeaux voyage to take so far,/I
167A.4 2 dare we nott passe,/NorBurdeaux voyage wee dare not

burden (3)
91B.28 3 your folly abee;/I bear theburden in my breast,/Mun suffer
185A.20 4 sheet,/Give him hisburden of batts, and lett him gae.

burden (cont.)
12F.2 4 my bed soon,/For life is aburden that soon I’ll lay down.’/’

burds (2)
63[K.1] 3 harper fine;/He harped theburds out of the tree,/The fish out
167A.1 2 m<i>dsumer-time,/Whenburds singe sweetlye on euery

bure (1)
8B.8 4 bravest outlaws/That everbure either breath or bane.

burgers’ (2)
173F.14 1 /‘O had you still, yeburgers’ wives,/An make na
173F.13 2 to the Cannongate,/Theburgers’ wives they cryed/Hon

Burges (1)
245A.3 3 our seas,/Except it be theBurges Black,/But an the Small

Burgess [1], burgess [1] (2)
245A.9 3 see,/And there he saw theBurgess Black,/But an the Small
108.7 3 on the sea;/I ame theburgess of Edenburrowe;/Come,

burgesse (1)
108.4 1 /‘I am theburgesse of Edenburrow,/Soe am

burgess-wives (1)
173I.16 1 /‘Why weep ye so, yeburgess-wives,/Why look ye so

burgh [3], Burgh [1] (4)
198B.17 3 this night in the bonnyburgh,/And even lat it be.’
185A.63 4 at lord and master,/AndBurgh under Stanemuir there
198B.15 3 winna burn the bonnyburgh,/We’ll even laet it be.’
198B.16 3 /We winna burn the bonnyburgh,/We’ll nevver build its

burghers’ (1)
173E.12 2thro Edinburgh town/Theburghers’ wives made meen,/

burial (14)
242A.16 4 /That was at my love’sburial .’
251A.43 3 me,/We shall attend hisburial ,/And rewarded ye shall be.’
265A.14 4 /And what day will myburial  be?’
86A.14 2 lykewake,/The morn herburial  day,/And we maun watch
292A.24 2 boughs,/To them a kindburial  gave,/And warbled out
190A.49 3 white monie,/And at theburial  o Willie Scott/I wat was
25A.9 1 /‘That I to Willie’sburial  should go;/For he is dead,
155A.17 5 /And neer was such aburial /Sin Adam’s days begun.
25A.10 2 wi thee,/And to Willie’sburial  straucht go ye.’
75G.11 1 dealt weel at Isabell’sburial /The biscuit an the beer,/
75G.9 1 well, deal well at Isabell’sburial /The biscuit and the beer,/
73E.41 1 day ye deal at Annie’sburial /The bread but and the
75G.12 1 dealt weel at Isabell’sburial /The white bread an the
75G.10 1 well, deal well at Isabell’sburial /The white bread and the

burial-day (4)
235D.29 3 went a’ to attend herburial-day ,/But the Earl o Boyn
254C.7 3 will;/But I wish it was myburial-day ,/For my grave I could
64G.2 3 /But I’d rather it were myburial-day ,/For my grave I’m
254A.4 3 /But I rather it were myburial-day ,/My grave for to fill.’

buried (65)
149A.54 3 so will Nan Knight, or beburied a maiden,/And now let us
85A.5 1 /Giles Collins wasburied all in the east,/Lady Alice
256A.10 3 in pieces three;/She wasburied an bemoaned,/But the
96D.12 3 and she’s ready to beburied,/And she wants to be laid
237A.25 3 /‘They are dead andburied,/And the lands they are
73G.29 1 /The ane wasburied at Mary kirk,/The ither at
73F.36 1 /The one wasburied at Mary’s kirk,/The other
161B.14 3 day;/Earl Douglass wasburied at the braken-bush,/And
161C.35 3 day;/Earl Douglas wasburied at the braken-bush,/And
257B.20 3 /When they are dead andburied baith,/Burd Isbel I’ll bring
120B.19 3 please:/And there theyburied bold Robin Hood,/Within
84B.15 2 dye,/And desired to beburied by him,/And repented her
154A.105 3 /Least his fame should beburied cleane/From those that
4D.30 3 /And there they haveburied false Sir John,/For fear he
170F.3 2 dug her her grave,/Theyburied her body, and christend
24B.16 2 the gowd sae yellow,/Andburied her deep on the high banks
20B.4 2 moon,/And there she’sburied her sweet babe in.
20E.7 2 the sun,/And there sheburied her twa babes in.
26.9 1 /Sheburied him before the prime,/She
163A.21 3 turnd an ran awa,/An theyburied him in Leggett’s Den,/A
15B.9 4 long, large and wide,/Heburied his auld son doun by her
16[F.9] 2 lang, large and wide,/Heburied his auld son down by her
24A.16 2 the gowd sae yellow,/Andburied his bonnie love doun in a
50.11 3 in his een,/And he hasburied his bonny sister/Amang
16A.6 2 and was deep,/And he hasburied his sister, wi her babe at
229B.34 2 died,/And baith wereburied in ae tomb:/Let this a
47B.25 1 /‘My body’sburied in Dumfermline,/And far
47E.6 3 ever I hae seen,/But he’sburied in Dunfermline kirk,/A
49F.14 3 is John?/Tell her I’mburied in green Fordland,/The
102B.27 1 /His daughter heburied in gude church-yard,/All
90A.22 3 /The place my mother liesburied in/Is far too good for thee.
64A.30 1 /The tane wasburied in Marie’s kirk,/And the
87A.19 1 /The tane wasburied in Marie’s kirk,/The tother
76A.35 1 /The one wasburied in Mary kirk,/The other in
76C.16 1 /The one wasburied in Mary’s isle,/The other
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buried (cont.)
73B.39 1 /Sweet Willie wasburied in Mary’s kirk,/And Annie
64E.20 1 /Willie wasburied in Mary’s kirk,/etc., etc.,
75B.11 1 /Lord Lavel wasburied in Mary’s kirk,/Nancybelle
87B.15 1 /The one wasburied in Mary’s kirk,/The other
7C.17 1 /The one wasburied in Mary’s kirk,/The other
73E.42 1 /The tane wasburied in Mary’s kirk,/The tither
75I.16 1 /The tane wasburied in Mary’s kirk,/The tother
154A.97 3 that he dy’d,/Caused to beburied, in mean case,/Close by
85[C.2] 3 sure I shall,/I will not beburied in our churchyard,/But
49B.9 4 and in grave laid,/Andburied in Sausaff toun.’
243C.20 1 /Ye’se neer beburied in Scottish ground,/Nor
243C.18 3dead ere morn!/I may beburied in Scottish ground,/Where
75F.6 1 /The one wasburied in St. John’s church,/The
7B.18 1 /Lord William wasburied in St. Mary’s kirk,/Lady
154A.100 2 as Robbin Hood/Wasburied in that place;/And how he
85B.6 1 /Lady Anna wasburied in the east,/Giles Collins
75A.10 1 /Lady Ouncebell wasburied in the high chancel,/Lord
74A.18 1 /Margaret wasburied in the lower chancel,/
85B.6 2 east,/Giles Collins wasburied in the west;/There grew a
47D.10 3 I did see;/But he’s beenburied in yon kirkyaird/It’s mair
77A.9 1 /‘My bones areburied in yon kirk-yard,/Afar
77E.11 1 /‘My banes areburied in yon kirk-yard,/It’s far
243A.10 3 /And how that he wasburied/She well did understand,
87A.14 4 says,/‘And just gane to beburied the day.
20A.2 2 sun,/And there she hasburied the sweet babe in.
139A.18 4 church-yard,/And theyburied them all a row.
75A.12 4 that true-lover’s not,/Andburied them both in one grave.
49F.15 4 and deep,/And he wasburied there.
20E.17 2 the sun,/And there thouburied thy twa babes in.
73A.29 1 /Lord Thomas wasburied without kirk-wa,/Fair

burken (1)
66D.8 5 flie;/And fifty feet oer aburken buss/Lord Ingram’s head

Burlow-beane (1)
30.65 3 he:/‘I coniure thee, thouBurlow-beane,/Thou tell me how

Burlow-beanie (5)
30.71 1 /Then forth is goneBurlow-beanie,/As fast as he cold
30.60 1 /And then forth is goneBurlow-beanie,/As fast as he cold
30.75 1 /Then forth is goneBurlow-beanie,/As fast as he cold
30.74 3 ‘I coniure thee, thouBurlow-beanie,/That thou feitch
30.70 3 ‘I coniure thee, thouBurlow-beanie,/The powder-box

Burly (3)
205A.1 2 I tell ye o/Our nobleBurly  and his train,/When last he
205A.15 1 /Then up cameBurly , bauld an stout,/Wi ’s little
205A.8 1 /‘An as forBurly , him I knaw;/He’s a man of

burn [113], Burn [2] (115)
36.15 4 lady,/An there he did herburn .
65C.19 4 so bold/Her body for toburn .
65E.6 6 chair,/To see her daughterburn .
65F.10 4 chair,/To see her dochterburn ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
65H.17 4 /Her ainsell for toburn .
68K.36 4 /These ladies for toburn .
268A.46 4 /She in a gleed shoudburn .
65A.24 4 /For you this day maunburn .’
65B.24 4 he says,/‘Her body for toburn?’
65B.25 4 he said,/‘Her body for toburn .’
65C.18 4 /‘My true-love for toburn?’
65D.14 4 /For thee this day doesburn .’
65[J.11] 4 /This day for you doesburn .’
65[K.9] 4 land/This day for you willburn .’
68D.2 4 clear,/And torches for toburn .’
178[I.9] 4 /To see gin this lady willburn .’
196C.11 4 /Your own flesh for toburn?’
203A.32 2 your castell we’llburn .’
65[K.12] 3 mother sat an saw herburn ,/An never cired Alack!
44.8 2 an eel,/To swim into yonburn ,/And he became a speckled
179A.16 3 it came down Rookhopeburn ,/And spread through
202A.5 1 they came to the Linglyburn ,/As daylight did appear,/
183A.2 3 /That canna fley me;/I’llburn  Auchendown/Ere the life lea
183B.3 3 sall never fear me;/I’llburn  Auchindown/Before the life
183B.2 3 /Turn again, I bid ye;/If yeburn  Auchindown,/Huntly he will
183A.1 3 /Turn, I bid you;/Gin yeburn  Auchindown,/Huntly will
183A.4 4 /I saw Willie Macintosh/Burn  Auchindown, man,
217L.1 2 /The broom grows oer theburn !/Aye when I mind on’s
217L.23 6 /The broom grows oer theburn !/Aye when she minds on his
198B.14 4 he had a mind/Toburn  a’ Aberdeen.
43C.12 3 /And down below yonburn  bank,/She found him
43C.7 3 /Down below a bonnyburn  bank,/Ye’ll find your love
65E.20 2 sake, Lady Marjorie,/I’llburn  both father and mother;/And
65E.21 2 sake, Lady Marjorie,/I’llburn  both kith and kin;/But I will
65E.20 4 sake, Lady Marjorie,/I’llburn  both sister and brother.
68C.19 4 Riedan lies,/The cannelsburn  bricht.’
68K.31 4 in,/The candles they’llburn  bright.
68J.19 4 slain,/The candles willburn  bright.’
10[V.23] 2 that the fiddle playd/Was,Burn  burd Hellen, she threw me

burn  (cont.)
68H.9 3 o that bower-man wouldburn /But the hands that buskd
49A.3 2 back,/Carry me to yonburn  clear,/And wash the blood
49A.4 2 back,/Carried him to yonburn  clear,/And washd the blood
120B.14 3 begs of me?’/‘It is toburn  fair Kirkly-hall,/And all
65D.5 4 her in a fire strang,/Toburn  for ever mair./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
65H.36 1 /‘I will burn , for my love’s sake,/Her
65H.36 3 her mother;/And I willburn , for my love’s sake,/Her
65H.37 1 /‘And I will burn , for my love’s sake,/The
65H.37 3 o a’ her kin;/And I will burn , for my love’s sake,/Thro
64G.1 3 to be?/Or will youburn  for Sweet Willie,/The morn
65F.22 1 /I’ll burn  for thy sake, Marjory,/The
65D.22 1 /‘But I’ll burn  for ye, Lady Margery,/Yeer
65D.22 3 and yeer mother;/And I’ll burn  for ye, Lady Margery,/Yeer
65D.24 1 /‘And I’ll burn  for yeer sake, Lady
65B.26 1 /‘O I’ll causeburn  for you, Janet,/Your father
65C.20 3 your brother;/And I shallburn  for you, Janet,/Your sister
65A.31 1 /‘An I’ll gar burn  for you, Maisry,/The chief
65A.30 1 /‘O I’ll gar burn  for you, Maisry,/Your father
65A.30 3 your mother;/An I’ll gar burn  for you, Maisry,/Your sister
65[K.17] 1 /‘An I will burn  for you, Marjorie,/The town
65[K.16] 1 /‘But I’ll gar burn  for you, Marjorie,/Yer father
65[K.16] 3 an yer mother,/An I’ll garburn  for you, Marjorie,/Your
68H.8 4 slain,/The candles willburn  fou bricht.’
65D.9 4 a bold bale-fire,/Toburn  her body in.
65B.18 4 up a bold bonfire,/Toburn  her body in.’
65C.12 4 kindle a bold bonfire,/Toburn  her body in.’
65D.8 4 will build a bale-fire,/Toburn  her body in.’
65H.27 4 yon high hill,/They’re toburn  her for your sake.’
65H.18 3 in the stake;/It was toburn  her Lady Maisry,/All for her
13A.12 3 Davie?’/‘A fire o coals toburn  her, wi hearty cheer,/And
178D.11 3 may nae bee;/And I willburn  hersel therein,/Bot and her
93C.24 8 that he gave him/was toburn  him in the fire.
196A.11 4 my father,/And now youburn  his son.
65[K.4] 3 my daily mate;/I’ll ratherburn  i fire strong/For my true
81D.7 4 word mair o this,/He sallburn  in charcoal fire.’
65D.7 3 worldly make,/But I will burn  in fire strang,/For my true
65D.6 3 warldly make?/Or will yeburn  in fire strang,/For your true
65[K.3] 3 yer daily mate,/Or will yeburn  in fire strong/For your true
200E.18 3 /And afterwards I’llburn  Jockie Faw,/Wha fashed
65E.5 4 on a bauld, bauld fire,/Toburn  Lady Marjorie in?’
65E.6 4 on a bauld, bauld fire,/Toburn  Lady Marjorie in;/And her
65I.4 2 /Tho you shouldburn  me at a stake.
96[H.30] 4 my ill step-minnie,/Gardburn  me on the breist.
96[H.31] 4 my ill step-minnie,/Gardburn  me on the chin.
65D.21 4 from my ain wood/Toburn  my dearest jewel?
10P.17 2king,/You’ll tell him to burn  my sister Jean.
178D.10 3 as thee,/Tho you shouldburn  mysel therein,/Bot and my
69G.32 2 /Nor bigging come toburn  nor brake;/Nor am I ony
215G.8 3 the deepest weil in a’ theburn ,/Oh, there she fand her
157H.5 4 my dear Wallace,/I coudburn  on a hill.’
69G.31 2 robber,/Or biggin come toburn  or brake;/Or are you ony
233C.12 2 in Tifty’s den,/Where theburn  runs clear and bonny,/I’ve
233C.20 2 in Tifty’s den,/Where theburn  runs clear and bonny,/There
233C.48 2 to Tifty’s den,/Where theburn  runs clear and bonny;/With
43D.4 4 sae red,/And the bonnieburn  sae near.’
202A.4 1 they came to the Shawburn ,/Said he, Sae weel we
20I.1r 2 /Alone by the greenburn  sidie, O
291A.8 2 /Some said they woud himburn ;/Some said they woud have
65[J.3] 4 get a bundle o sticks/Toburn  that fair lady in.
68A.25 4 get a great bonefire/Toburn  that lady in./‘Put na the wyte
65H.15 4 baith thistle and thorn,/Toburn  that lady wi?’
68J.26 4baith fern and thorn,/Toburn  that maiden in.
198B.15 3 his fair body!/‘We winnaburn  the bonny burgh,/We’ll even
198B.16 3 I will break;/We winnaburn  the bonny burgh,/We’ll
204A.12 3 and snaw turns fire toburn ,/Then I’ll sit down and dine
65A.17 4 thistle and the thorn,/Toburn  this wile whore wi?’
101A.17 4 withred leaves,/An gard itburn  thro ire.
157G.10 4I’ve dane to you,/Let meburn  upon a hill.’
101C.10 4leaves o oak,/And gart itburn  wi ire.
110E.25 4 in that castle/That willburn  you and me.’/‘Betide me
65I.3 2 /O I will burn  you at a stake.’
65H.14 4 head o yon high hill/I’llburn  you for his sake.
249A.21 3 ill death mat ye die!/I’llburn  you on yon high hill-head,/
65B.10 4 kindle a bold bonfire,/Toburn  your body in.’
178D.9 3 house to me,/Or I willburn  yoursel therein,/Bot and
161C.11 1 Otterbourne’s a bonnieburn ;/’Tis pleasant there to be;/

Burnard (1)
83D.14 1 out and spoke him boldBurnard ,/Behind the door stood

Burnard’s (3)
83D.9 3 you safe and sure;/ButBurnard’s  lady amang you all,/
83D.7 4 green-wood,/And ask notBurnard’s  leave.’
83D.11 4 green-wood,/And ask notBurnard’s  leave.’

burn-bank (2)
68K.29 1 div’d in thro the wanburn-bank ,/Sae did they outthro
204I.1 3 /And waly, waly by yonburn-bank ,/Where me and my
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burn-brae (3)
68H.7 2 birdie,/As it sat on yonburn-brae:/. . . . ./. . . . .
201A.1 3 bigget a bower on yonburn-brae,/And theekit it oer wi
201A.4 3 biggit a bower on yonburn-brae,/And theekit it oer wi

burnd (4)
196C.18 4 Frendraught,/That yeburnd  here the streen.
68J.29 6upon her fair bodye,/Sheburnd  like hollins grene.
196C.21 4 lord,/And now you’veburnd  my son.
161C.3 1 /And he hasburnd  the dales of Tyne,/And part

burne (4)
31.30 4 get,/In a fyer I will herburne./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
180A.19 4 ‘I will both h<arry] and [burne].’
107A.41 4 made att a stake,/Andburne thee ffor my daughter’s
120A.24 4 within this hall,/And toburne vp all Churchlee.’

burned (5)
178B.17 3 castle and his hall wasburned,/All and his lady gay.
93H.17 3 o the closs,/And he hasburned Bauld Rankin,/likewise
68J.21 4 lay slain,/The candlesburned bright.
168A.7 3 hanged, and the other beburned,/So soone as I come home.
178B.14 3 sight to see;/Now hath heburned this lady faire/And eke

burneshed (1)
117A.131 4 arowës gode,/The hedysburneshed full bryght;

Burnet (4)
83D.29 1 /‘Keep weel your land,Burnet,’ she said,/‘Your land and
83D.27 3 /‘None of your cods,Burnet,’ she says,/‘But lay me on
52D.7 3 I hear you lie!/BoldBurnet has but ae dear son,/He’s
241B.5 4 my title is,/And SandyBurnet they ca me.’

Burnett (10)
241A.8 1 your name be AlexanderBurnett ,/Alas that ever I saw ye!/
241C.13 1me, O wae’s me, GeorgeBurnett ,/And alas that ever I saw
81L.35 3 /When up it started LordBurnett ,/And stood at their bed-
81L.40 3 /The next an stroke LordBurnett  drew,/Munsgrove he
81L.17 1 /LordBurnett  ower a window lay,/
81L.40 2 drew/Wounded LordBurnett  sair;/The next an stroke
241C.12 4Johnstone’s town/GeorgeBurnett  they ca me.’
241A.7 2 it is my stile,/AlexanderBurnett  they ca me;/Whan I’m at
81L.45 1 a grave,’ cried LordBurnett ,/‘To bury these two in;/
81L.46 1 grave, a grave,’ said LordBurnett ,/‘To bury these two in;/

Burnett’s (4)
81L.3 3 other some in green;/LordBurnett’s  lady in red scarlet,/And
81L.4 3 other some in pale;/LordBurnett’s  lady in red scarlet,/
81L.28 1 /There was a man in LordBurnett’s  train/Was ane o
81L.7 4 your fingers/Ye are LordBurnett’s  wife.’

Burnet’s (2)
52D.6 1 /‘I am boldBurnet’s ae daughter,/You might
52D.6 3 lat me be:’/‘And I’m boldBurnet’s ae dear son,/Then dear!

burnie-bank (1)
114H.9 3 /Between him and yonburnie-bank,/Johnnie he laid her

burnin (4)
196B.15 4 in my body,/And my feetburnin  frae me?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
68E.3 4 charcoal red,/And candleburnin  free.’
77D.6 3 knee;/It’s a’ clad ower wiburnin  pitch,/A dreadfu sicht to
196E.1 3 sleep oer soun;/The bed isburnin  us about/And the curtain’s

burning [40], burni ng [1] (41)
65G.10 4 her,/You’ll come to herburning .’
65I.9 2 /Tell him I’m going to myburning .’
39G.53 2 in her arms/Like the fireburning  bauld;/She held him fast,
25[E.9] 4 lyke,/And torchesburning  bright.
68K.35 4 lay in,/The candles wereburning  bright.
68F.3 4 clear,/And candlesburning  bright.’
68K.4 4 clear,/And candlesburning  bright.’
69B.3 2 /And a’ their torchesburning  bright,/And say, We hae
69A.10 2 /And all their torchesburning  bright;/Says thay, We
69B.9 2 /And a’ their torchesburning  bright;/Says they, We
80.26 2 ladie light,/With torchesburning  bright;/Shee thought to
69G.11 2 /And a’ their torchesburning  bright;/They said, We
69A.3 2 /And a’ their torchesburning  bright;/They’ll say, We
69G.3 2 in,/And a’ their torchesburning  bright;/They’ll say, We
86A.15 2 candle-light,/And torchesburning  clear,/The streikit corpse,
81L.48 3 gang in my hair,/Norburning  coal nor candle light/
196A.8 4 all secur’d,/The roof-treeburning  down.
81L.13 4 word o this,/He’ll die in aburning  fire.’
276B.3 2 for fear o hell’sburning  fire.’
276B.4 1 /‘O hell’sburning  fire ye need have no
196A.17 4 the wire-window,/My feetburning  from me.
39A.34 2 me in your arms/Into theburning  gleed;/Then throw me
169C.25 2 /Imbroiderd owre withburning  gold,/Bespangled with
73A.16 4 he was shod before,/Wiburning  gowd behind.
73B.23 4 he was shod before,/Wiburning  gowd behind.
39A.16 4 he is shod before,/Wiburning  gowd behind.’
4.3 3 behind;/Ane mantel of theburning  gowd/Did keip him frae
178A.26 3 /And when he saw his hallburni ng,/His harte was no dele
96B.12 4 to try/Three drops of theburning  lead.

burning  (cont.)
96B.22 4 your sake/I suffered theburning  lead.
196C.14 3come to thee?/My flesh isburning  me about,/And yet my
93F.15 3 /When there’s no candleburning ,/nor fire to give light?’
93E.15 3 /When there’s neither coalburning ,/nor yet candle-light?’
196C.1 3 now and aye,——/Theburning  o the bonny house o
96E.28 1 /They drapt a drap o theburning  red gowd,/They drapt it
96E.27 1 /They drapt a drap o theburning  red gowd,/They drapt it
39[K.25] 2 into her arms/The fireburning  so bold;/She held him
39[K.20] 2 be in your armes/The fireburning  so bold;/Ye hold me fast,
39[K.26] 2 into her arms/The fireburning  so wild;/She held him
39[K.21] 2 be in your armes/The fireburning  so wild;/Ye hold me fast,
87A.12 3 ha,/The torches wereburning , the ladies were

burnishd (1)
184A.31 2 horse Willy he lap,/And aburnishd brand in his hand he

burns [5], Burns [1] (6)
39I.41 4 arms, Janet,/A bale thatburns fast.
129A.32 3 forth my bride, or Londonburns,/I swear by Acaron.’
178G.12 4come for to rew/As sheburns in the flame.’
110[M.40] 2 daughter,/Yer hot skinburns me;/It sets na carl’s
39G.39 2 arms/Like the fire thatburns sae bauld;/Ye’ll had me
179A.17 3 walkd out to the SmaleBurns,/Which stands above the

burn-side [8], burnside [1] (9)
199B.6 3 and ’tis down by yonburn-side,/And it stands at the
225K.14 1 went down yon bonnyburn-side,/They at Buchanan
199A.7 3 her down by the bonnyburn-side,/Till they plundered the
200E.22 3slade down by yon bonnyburnside,/To beek themsells there
76I.4 2 down at yonburn-side/We changed the ring of
204H.1 3 /And waly, waly by yonburn-side,/Whare me and my
204C.1 3 /And wally, wally up yonburn-side,/Where me and my lord
204B.1 3 /And waly, waly to yonburn-side,/Where me and my
204J.1 3/And waly, waly by yonburn-side,/Where me and my

burnt (28)
81I.5 1 nane of your towers areburnt ,’ he said,/‘Nor nane of your
81I.4 1 /‘Is any of my towersburnt ?’ he said,/‘Or any of my
140B.4 1 /‘O have they parishesburnt ?’ he said,/‘Or have they
81H.6 3 to me?/Is my castleburnt ?’ he said,/‘Or is my tower
81H.7 1 /‘Your castle is notburnt ,’ he says,/‘Nor yet is your
68C.20 4 Riedan lay,/The cannelsburnt  bricht.
140B.5 1 /‘They have no parishesburnt , good sir,/Nor yet have
93F.23 3 /And the false nurse wasburnt /in a fire just by.
65E.12 4 condemned to die,/To beburnt  in a fire of oaken.’
65D.24 2 /The town that yeerburnt  in,/And [make] many a
178G.10 1 /‘I’d leifer beburnt  in ashes sma,/And cuist in
65I.1r 3 Susie Cleland is to beburnt  in Dundee
65I.10r 2 bonnie Susie Cleland wasburnt  in Dundee.
158B.23 3 a coal-black;/His eyesburnt  in his head,/as if fire were
93I.14 3 /And the fause nouriceburnt /in the caudron was she.
196A.1 4 and Rothiemay/Was bothburnt  in the fire.
161B.3 3 the Otter Dale, they haeburnt  it hale,/And set it a’ into
68A.27 6 took on her fair body,/Sheburnt  like hoky-gren.
68K.38 6 her yellow hair,/And sheburnt  like keckle-pin.
65E.19 4 out of my own wood/Andburnt  my ain dear jewel.
65E.12 1 is nane of thy towersburnt ,/Nor nane of thy castles
93D.30 1 /The false nurse wasburnt /on the mountain hill-head,/
65E.11 1 is there any of my towersburnt ?/Or any of my castles
266A.32 1 Turk they in his castleburnt ,/That stood upon yon hill so
93B.27 3 /out over the gate,/And heburnt  the fause nurice,/being
178F.15 1 /‘I would rather beburnt  to ashes sma,/And be cast
178[H.18] 4 your house!/We’ll all beburnt  to deed.’
196D.5 4 low,/And my twa legsburnt  to my knee?’

burnte (1)
271A.104 3 his ioynts in sunder,/Andburnte him eke vpon a hyll;/I-wis

burnysshed (1)
161A.52 3 /And so I do by thyburnysshed brande;/Thow arte an

burnyssht (1)
117A.136 4 and brydil,/With goldeburnyssht full bryght.

burrial (1)
73[I.41] 1 deal, gar deal at Annie’sburrial /The wheat bread an the

burrien (1)
91[G.24] 4 leak-wake,/To be at herburrien .’

burrows-town (2)
201A.2 3 /But the pest cam frae theburrows-town,/And slew them
231E.3 2 gaen,/That bonnyburrows-town;/He has chusit the

burrow-town (1)
64C.13 1 /When she came to theburrow-town ,/They gied her a

burry (3)
96[H.17] 4 at this time,/In Scotlandburry  me.’
96[H.18] 4 daughter,/I Scotland I’llburry  thee.’
96[H.18] 2 in wide England/Toburry  thee an me;/But sould ye

bursen (1)
93[X.20] 3 glad,/For mony, monybursen day/About her house I’ve
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burst (19)
231F.7 4 his good gray-hun/Wasburst and going free.
208D.6 3 /The ring upon his fingerburst,/And his nose began to
208H.7 3 gold ring from his fingerburst,/And his nose began to
235J.10 3 and gown and all didburst,/And it’s alace for bonny
158A.24 4 brest,/But his speare ittburst, and wold touch noe more.
30.45 3 /And then the Danish axeburst in his hand first,/That a sur
92B.12 4 ring,/And the stone wasburst in three.
87A.15 4 land,/Tho your heart suldburst in three.’
87A.17 4 finger,/An your heart suldburst in three.’
87C.16 4 breast/That the gold ringburst in three.’
48.29 2 the ground/Till her hart ittburst in three;/And then shee ffell
30.43 2 of that rub-chandler heburst in three;/With that start out
93B.23 6 of my fingers/the’re nowburst in twain!’
208F.9 3 /The ring from ’s fingerburst in two/When he mounted on
49E.18 2 about,/And her heartburst into three:/‘My ae best son
30.45 2 /And his Millaine knifeburst on his knee,/And then the
65F.17 1 /It’s first heburst the bonny black,/An syne
190A.45 2 /They dang wi trees andburst the door;/They loosed out a’
43A.14 1 /‘Ye need naburst your gude white steed/Wi

bursted (5)
12[P.5] 3 /‘They are a’ swelled andbursted, and sae will I soon,/And
65D.18 1 /Hebursted fifteen gude stout steeds,/
75I.11 1 /First hebursted the bonny black,/And
75I.11 2 bonny black,/And then hebursted the brown,/And then he
75I.11 3 the brown,/And then hebursted the swiftest steed/Eer

bursten (1)
110G.33 4mare and mare’s foal/I’vebursten seekin thee.’

bursting (2)
93Q.12 4 rings upon my fingers/arebursting in twain.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
118A.10 3 /And itt were not forbursting of my bowe,/Iohn, I

burstit (1)
65[K.11] 1 /He’sburstit  the black unto the slack,/

bursts (1)
64C.17 4 wi my true-luve,/Butbursts my heart in three.’

Burton (1)
159A.15 2 /‘Tuxburye, Killingworth, Burton  vpon Trent;/Doe thou not

bury [35], Bury [1] (36)
235B.19 4 o the bell/Said, Comebury  bonny Peggy Irvine.
211A.51 2 /And in it us two praybury ;/But bury my bully Grahame
235C.18 1 /‘We must to the North, tobury  her corps,/Alas for our hame-
167B.63 3 /Lord Howard shall EarlBury  hight,/For this title he
96A.16 4 lands,/In Scotland tobury  me.
96C.12 6 fair England,/In Scotlandbury  me.
96C.16 6 fair England/In Scotlandbury  me.
96C.18 6 fair England,/In Scotlandbury  me.
96C.20 6 England,/In Scotland yebury  me.
96E.22 4 land,/In Scotland garbury  me.
91A.4 4 of a year/you may comebury  me.’
96B.8 4 /In Scotland you willbury  me.’
96B.10 4 /In Scotland you willbury  me.’
96D.6 6 for to die,/In Scotland garbury  me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
96G.28 4 /In Scotland ye’llbury  me.’
96G.31 4 England,/In Scotlandbury  me.’
96C.14 4 Scotland,/O there you’llbury  me at.
91D.9 4 me at Whitsunday,/Andbury  me at Yele.’
161B.8 3 vanguard o the three,/Andbury  me at yon braken-bush,/That
161C.26 1 /‘Obury  me by the braken-bush,/
85A.4 1 /‘Andbury  me in Saint Mary’s church,/
155F.13 3 prepare,/Andbury  me in the green churchyard,/
155E.19 2this deep draw-well,/Andbury  me in yon churchyard;/. . . ./.
93T.19 3 /against the wall,/And I’llbury  my baba,/white all, white all.
211A.51 3 it us two pray bury;/Butbury  my bully Grahame on the
24B.15 3 they are narrow,/Andbury  my love on the high banks o
93T.19 1 /‘I’ll bury  my mama/against the wall,/
257B.13 4 Burd Isbel/I’d ratherbury  thee.
257B.17 4 Burd Isbel/I’d ratherbury  thee.
96G.29 4 /In Scotland we’llbury  thee.’
167A.70 4 thou lands, itt willbury  thee.’
260A.19 1 /‘But I will bury  thee, Lord Thomas,’ she
81L.45 2 cried Lord Burnett,/‘Tobury  these two in;/And lay my
81L.46 2 said Lord Burnett,/‘Tobury  these two in;/Lay
260B.18 3 to the sea;/But I’se garbury  you in state,/Which is mair
229A.21 4 sae dowie,/And come andbury  your Lady Lill.’

buryed (3)
166A.5 3 did them teare,/And heburyed them vnder a clodd of
48.37 2 is dead,/But he was neuerburyed vnder mold,/For ther as
21A.9 1 /‘Three wereburyed vnder thy bed’s head,/

buryin (1)
163A.24 1 /An sic a wearyburyin /I’m sure ye never saw/As

bury’d (1)
7[I.17] 1 /Lord William wasbury’d  in Lady Mary’s kirk,/The

bush (50)
95[K.5] 5 /‘Oh, the pricklybush,’ etc.
110[P.2] 3 laid her doon at the fit o abush,/An neer ance speired her
214B.9 3 cam a squire out o thebush,/An pierced his body
214[R.2] 3 an English lord lap from abush,/And he proved all the
2K.3 1 it with a bramblebush,/And reaped it with my little
97B.18 3 the porter stood behind abush,/And shot him Love Robbie.
7C.17 3 one sprung up a bonniebush,/And the other a bonny brier.
214L.7 3 her brother sprang from abush behind,/And ran his body
90A.8 2 Jellon Grame,/Out of abush hard bye:/‘Light down, light
2L.1r 2 /Sing greenbush, holly and ivy
214K.11 4 lover sound,/In a heatherbush in Yarrow.
214K.10 4 lying sound,/In a heatherbush in Yarrow.’
95[K.4] 1 prickly bush, the pricklybush,/It pricked my heart full
95C.3 3 get out of this pricklybush,/I’d never get in it no more.’
95[K.4] 3 I get out of the pricklybush,/I’ll never get in any more.’
95C.6 3 got out of this pricklybush,/I’ll never get in it no more.’
141A.26 3 to bid adiew,/Out of abush leaps Little John,/And steps
209H.16 3 Geordie,/The bird on thebush neer sang sae sweet,/As she
212F.14 3sang mair sweet on thebush/Nor the knight sung at the
39I.52 2 Queen o Fairies,/Out o abush o broom:/‘She that has
43C.16 2 all dune,/She went to abush o broom,/That she might
39A.40 2 Queen o Fairies,/Out of abush o broom:/‘Them that has
39B.38 2 Queen o Fairies,/Out o abush o broom:/‘They that hae
114G.6 4 the dun deer,/Aneath abush o brume.
114H.8 4 dun deer,/Was cowing thebush o brune.
101B.23 1 /He’s got abush o roddins till her,/That
39I.53 2 Queen o Fairies,/Out o abush o rye:/‘She’s taen awa the
6A.36 1 wha’s taen down thebush o woodbine/That hang
6A.41 1 Willie’s taen down thebush o woodbine/That hang
96C.4 2 to the castle,/Light on thebush of ash,/And sit you there and
123B.20 1 /Robin Hood swam to abush of broom,/The frier to a
114I.2 4 dun deer lie,/Beneath abush of brume.
114F.5 4 a deer lying,/Aneath abush of ling.
39B.39 2 Queen o Fairies,/Out o abush of rye:/‘Them that has
114C.3 2 /Till ’he’ came to yonbush of scrogs,/And then to yon
4B.1 1 came a bird out o abush,/On water for to dine,/An
43C.11 2 all done,/Ye’ll gang to abush o’ broom,/And then you’ll
240C.24 3 plaidie,/The bird i thebush sang not so sweet/As sung
214D.7 3 an English-man out of abush/Shot at him a lang sharp
209I.26 3 neer sang blyther in thebush/Than she behind her Geordy.
209B.28 3 bird sang sweeter in thebush/Than she did wi her Geordie.
95C.6 1 got out of this pricklybush,/That prickled my heart so
95C.3 1 get out of this pricklybush,/That prickles my heart so
98C.14 1 /He shot the bunting o thebush,/The linnet o the brier,/And
98C.16 1 /He shot the bunting o thebush,/The linnet o the thorn,/And
41A.17 1 shoot the buntin o thebush,/The linnet o the tree,/And
98C.15 1 /He shot the bunting o thebush,/The linnet o the wand,/And
110B.26 1 they cam to yon nettlebush,/The nettles they war spread:/
95[K.4] 1 /‘Oh, the pricklybush, the prickly bush,/It pricked
81[O.8] 3 /And all the birds upon thebush/They begun to sing.

bushes (3)
43F.18 1 /‘O squire, I laid in thebushes conceald,/And heard you
240C.11 4 o Aboyne,/Among thebushes mony.
240C.13 4 o Aboyne,/Among thebushes mony.

business (4)
145B.9 1 /‘This is mybusiness and the cause,/Sir, I’le
192E.24 2asleep,/An managed mybusiness cunninglie;/If ye make
145B.8 3 said hee,/‘What is thybusiness or the cause,/So far in
64F.33 4 /Says, What’s yourbusiness there?

Busiye (1)
165A.20 3 see:/Ffarewell, ffarwell, Busiye Hall!/For thee I will neuer

busk [49], Busk [7] (56)
173E.10 2ye, Lady Maisdry,/Comebusk, an go with me;/For I will on
178D.22 1 /‘Busk and boon, my merry men
178A.25 1 /‘Busk and bowne, my merry men
173[S.7] 2 busk ye, Mary Moil,/Obusk, and gang wi me,/For agen
173C.8 2 busk ye, Mary Myle,/Obusk, and go wi me;/O busk ye,
114E.2 2 my noble dogs,/Ye’llbusk and mak them boun,/For I’m
114D.2 2 my noble dogs,/Ye’llbusk and mak them boun,/For I’m
252B.36 2 my daughter dear,/Obusk, and make ye fine,/And we
252B.21 2 O busk, my maries all,/Obusk and make ye fine;/And we
64C.11 4 the bower-maidens,/Garbusk, gar busk the bryde.’
235F.2 2 her waiting-maid/Tobusk her in her claithin;/Her sark
252C.12 2hand, my maries a’,/Andbusk my brave and make me fine,/
252B.35 3 eyes did see;/O busk, Obusk, my daughter dear,/Come
252B.36 1 /‘O busk, Obusk, my daughter dear,/O busk,
252B.21 1 /‘O busk, Obusk, my maries all,/O busk and
114D.2 1 /‘Ye’ll busk, ye’llbusk my noble dogs,/Ye’ll busk
114E.2 1 /‘Ye’ll busk, ye’llbusk my noble dogs,/Ye’ll busk
252B.35 3 eer my eyes did see;/Obusk, O busk, my daughter dear,/
252B.36 1 /‘Obusk, O busk, my daughter dear,/
252B.21 1 /‘Obusk, O busk, my maries all,/O
257B.34 3 stile in great degree:/‘Obusk, O busk your little young
110E.3 1 /He said,Busk on you, fair ladye,/The
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busk (cont.)
64B.10 4 dear,/Saying, Wha willbusk our bride?
64B.11 2 dear,/Saying, Wha willbusk our bride?/And wha will
64E.4 4 there,/Crying, Fy, gaebusk the bride.
64G.9 4 cleiding?/It’s we maunbusk the bride.
64A.16 4 dear:/‘Make haste, andbusk the bride.’
64C.11 4 /Gar busk, garbusk the bryde.’
64A.18 1 /‘O ye maunbusk this bonny bride,/And put a
173[T.6] 2 busk ye, Mary Hamilton,/Busk ye and gang wi me,/For I
114M.1 2 three bluidy hounds,/Obusk ye, and go with me,/For
173E.10 1 /‘Comebusk ye, busk ye, Lady Maisdry,/
173D.11 1 /‘Busk ye, busk ye, Marie
173[T.6] 1 /‘Nowbusk ye, busk ye, Mary Hamilton,/
173C.8 3 /O busk, and go wi me;/Obusk ye, busk ye, Mary Mile,/It’s
173[S.7] 1 /‘Obusk ye, busk ye, Mary Moil,/O
173C.8 1 /‘Obusk ye, busk ye, Mary Myle,/O
252A.17 1 /‘Gaebusk ye, busk ye, my maries a’,/
173E.10 1 /‘Come busk ye,busk ye, Lady Maisdry,/Come
173D.11 1 /‘Busk ye,busk ye, Marie Hamilton,/O busk
173[T.6] 1 /‘Now busk ye,busk ye, Mary Hamilton,/Busk ye
173C.8 3 and go wi me;/O busk ye,busk ye, Mary Mile,/It’s
173[S.7] 1 /‘O busk ye,busk ye, Mary Moil,/O busk, and
173C.8 1 /‘O busk ye,busk ye, Mary Myle,/O busk, and
252A.27 1 /‘Gaebusk ye, my dochter,/G<a>e busk
252A.17 1 /‘Gae busk ye,busk ye, my maries a’,/Busk ye
10N.18 2 sune, in frichtfu mude:/‘Busk ye, my meiny, and seik the
114M.1 1 /‘O busk ye, Obusk ye, my three bluidy hounds,/
114M.1 1 /‘Obusk ye, O busk ye, my three
173D.11 2 ye, Marie Hamilton,/Obusk ye to be a bride!/For I am
252A.27 2 ye, my dochter,/G<a>ebusk ye unco fine,/An I’ll gae
252A.17 2 busk ye, my maries a’,/Busk ye unco fine,/Till I gae
114D.2 1 /‘Ye’ll busk, ye’ll busk my noble dogs,/
114E.2 1 /‘Ye’ll busk, ye’ll busk my noble dogs,/
245D.8 2 o your feather-beds,/Ye’llbusk your bonnie ship roon,/An as
257B.34 3 great degree:/‘O busk, Obusk your little young son,/For he

buskd (1)
68H.9 4 burn/But the hands thatbuskd him rare.

Buske [6], buske [4] (10)
117A.56 3 the?’/‘Hastely I wol mebuske,’ sayd the knyght,/‘Ouer
119A.12 2 þese �emen too,/Bothe atbuske and brome,/Til Litull John
119A.21 2 ’þou prowde schereff,/Buske þe and make þe bowne;/I
116A.144 1 /The kynges bowmenbuske them blyue,/And the
159A.26 2 were made,/To battell thebuske them bowne;/Iames
118A.5 1 /‘Buske yee, bowne yee, my merry
178B.20 1 /Buske yee, bowne yee, my
117A.340 3 man that had ben wode:/‘Buske you, my mery men,/For
117A.287 1 /‘Buske you, my mery yonge men,/
117A.187 3 syght wolde I fayne se:’/‘Buske you thyderwarde, mi derë

busked (1)
159A.2 4 chiualry of England/Theybusked and made them bowne.

busker (1)
155N.16 2 my Bible at my head,/Mybusker (?) at my feet,/My little

buskes (1)
159A.38 2 banner,/And to battell hebuskes him bowne:’/‘I sweare by

busket (2)
101C.2 3 a red rose flower,/Wellbusket about wi the lillies white,/
178D.3 1 /She had nae soonerbusket her sell,/Nor putten on her

buskin (1)
149A.27 4 as the grass,/And herbuskin did reach to her knee.

busking (3)
64G.7 4 maidens,/They’re nobusking the bride?
64B.12 4 fair and full of hair/Smabusking will serve me.
64G.8 4 fair and full o flesh/Littlebusking will serve me.’

buskit (4)
212E.7 3 wad protect him;/She’sbuskit him up into women’s
10H.15 2 and he was fair,/And hebuskit his bow in her bonnie
101C.10 3 to her a fire,/And hebuskit it roun wi the leaves o oak,/
252C.13 1 /O they havebuskit that ladie gay/In velvet pall

buskit’s (1)
245D.10 2 o his feather-beds/Anbuskit’s bonnie ship roon,/An as

buskt (3)
178A.26 1 /Hebuskt him and bownd hym,/And
83C.16 2 to a dressing-room,/Andbuskt him in woman’s array,/And
114F.4 1 /But Johnie’sbuskt up his gude bend bow,/His

buss [12], Buss [2] (14)
173[Z.1] 2 bonny Marie Hamilton,/Buss and gae wi me,/For ye maun
221F.9 1 they came up by Caleybuss,/And in by Caley brae,/‘Stay
66D.8 5 fifty feet oer a burkenbuss/Lord Ingram’s head did flee.
114A.6 2 i Bradyslee,/And under abuss o broom,/And there he found
114E.6 4 lying sleeping,/Aneath abuss o brume.
215C.4 3 /She found him neath abuss o brume,/In the dowie dens o
114A.6 4 dun deer,/Feeding in abuss of ling.

buss (cont.)
114A.12 2 i Bradisslee,/And under abuss of scroggs,/O there I spied a
114D.7 4 deer sleeping,/Aneath abuss of whun.
10F.16 1 /He laid her on a brumebuss to dry,/To see wha was the
173[Z.1] 1 /‘Buss ye, bonny Marie Hamilton,/
173[V.4] 2 Hamilton,/Gae buss ye,buss ye bra,/For ye maun away to
173[V.4] 2 ye, Marie Hamilton,/Gaebuss ye, buss ye bra,/For ye maun
173[V.4] 1 /‘Gaebuss ye, Marie Hamilton,/Gae

busshement (1)
117A.301 1 /Robyn sawe thebusshement to-broke,/In grenë

bussines (1)
107A.39 3 /Ffor to confferr of theirbussines,/Into the garden they be

busy (6)
296A.5 1 the people there werebusy;/A bridal-bed it was well
268A.40 3 at the pin;/Wha was saebusy as the hynde squire/To lat
212D.10 4 /And the young manbusy baking.
39G.36 4 sain yoursel,/And ye’ll bebusy then.
39G.48 4 hersell,/And she wasbusy then.
212F.18 4gae him a kick,/Says, Bebusy, ye jilt, at your baking.

Busye (3)
165A.1 2 come to Warrington,/AndBusye Hall is laid about;/Sir Iohn
165A.2 1 /When they came toBusye Hall/Itt was the merke
165A.17 3 /Saies, Wee must ryde toBusye Hall,/With all speed that

But [3368], but [1053], BUT [7] (4428)
46A.9 2 get to my supper a caponbut a bane,/And you man get a
157[I.5] 2 says,/‘Or although it werebut a bare baubee,/And I wad
110K.18 4 one dochter,/And hebut a blacksmith’s son.
248A.7 4 her love away,/And it wasbut a blink of the moon.
73C.2 3 has none;/She has nothingbut a bonny, bonny face,/And that’
274A.3 3 mat ye see!/’Tis naethingbut a broad sow,/My minnie sent
81I.18 4 a mistress in every town,/But a brother you’ll never get
240C.6 2 or is he a laird?/Or is hebut a caddie?/Or is it the young
240A.4 2 a laird or a lord,/Or is hebut a cadie,/That ye do him ca sae
177A.71 2 him Charles Nevill,/But a childs voice, I wott, had
177A.62 2 Nevill shold be his name;/But a childs voyce, I wott, hath
67A.13 4 about his necke;/He wasbut a churlës sonne:/‘Awaken,’
274A.15 3 you see!/’Tis naethingbut a clocken-hen,/My minnie
5E.18 2 flower;/I have gottenbut a common whore.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
203B.3 2 nor yet pretty lads,/But a curn hir’d widdifus, wears
214L.19 4 I’ve nane to be my guide/But a deid man drowned in
73H.10 3 /An he’ll hae naethingbut a dirty drab/To sit doun by the
10M.13 2 /But they got nothingbut a droonet woman,
43C.25 3 over the hill—/But I sawbut a fair lady/Come quietly you
4.6 3 knights of high degree,/But a fairer face than Young
214[Q.12] 3 wed them a’ tomorrow,/But a fairer flower I never saw/
221L.2 3 did say,/‘O I saw nochtbut a fairy troop,/As I rode on my
169C.20 1 /‘But a fat horse, and a fair woman,/
7B.7 4 I can get many a ane,/But a father I can never get mair.’
7[I.6] 4 I may get many a one,/But a father I neer will get more.’
7E.4 4 I may get many a one,/But a father I will never get mair.’
7D.5 4 I may have many a one,/But a father I’ll never have more.’
7C.5 4 sweethearts again enew,/But a father I’ll ne’er get mair.’
161A.23 2 the Dowglas sayed,/‘It ysbut a fayned taylle;/He durst not
66C.18 1 /‘O ’tisbut a feeble thought/To tell the
66C.18 3 and not the tither;/O ’tisbut a feeble thought/To tell ’tis
91D.9 2 merry me,/I’de count himbut a feel,/To merry me at
156[G.12] 4 says Earl Marshall,/But a feert, feert heart had he.
156[G.14] 4 says Earl Marshall,/But a feert, feert heart had he.
156[G.16] 4 says Earl Marshall,/But a feert, feert heart had he.
156[G.18] 4 says Earl Marshall,/But a feert, feert heart had he.
100F.14 4sup and dine with you,/But a fig for all your land;/For I’
38G.2 1 /His legs werebut a finger lang,/And thick and
173L.2 3 ever intends to be;/It wasbut a fit o the sair colic,/That was
173[U.6] 3 /It is not sae wi me;/It isbut a fit of my sair sickness,/That
91B.27 2 lady,/I think thembut a foole;/A married man at
190A.23 4 left in the Fair Dodhead/But a greeting wife and bairnies
190A.15 2 left in the Fair Dodhead/But a greeting wife and bairnies
15A.21 1 /‘O gin I hadbut a gude midwife,/Here this day
156B.8 4 said Earl Marishall,/But a heavy heart had he.
156B.10 4 said King Henry,/But a heavy heart had he.
156B.12 4 said King Henry,/But a heavy heart had he.
225C.17 2 a hedge about his friends,/But a heckle to his faes, lady,/And
228E.6 4 me,/And ca me naethingbut a Hielan laddie?
228E.7 4 by a groom,/Altho I bebut a Hielan laddie.
228B.13 4 wi thee,/Though I bebut a Hieland laddie?
228E.8 4 a shepherd has,/Altho I bebut a Hieland laddie.
228D.16 4 debts we pay,/Altho I bebut a Highland laddie.
228D.17 4 I hae ilk year,/Altho I bebut a Highland laddie.
91D.11 3 none of them were born,/But a hole cut in their mother’s
73B.13 3 byre,/And ye’ll hae nochtbut a howther o dirt,/To feed
188A.3 2 Jock the laird:/‘If I hadbut a hundre men,/A hundred o th
112E.13 2 am a maid within,/You’rebut a knave without, sir;/There
180A.30 3 /Before I made theebut a knight,/But now an earle I
161A.41 3 awaye,/He wolde me callbut a kowarde knyght/In hys
211A.5 1 /‘Thy son is bad, and isbut a lad,/And bully to my son
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But (cont.)
189A.24 1 /Then Hobie he hadbut a laddies sword,/But he did
37B.4 3 that can never be,/For I’mbut a lady of an unco land,/Comd
73B.38 2 will gang,/And gear’s aebut a lend,/And monie a ane for
251A.18 3 /‘Nae news, nae news,but a letter from/Your nephew,
122A.15 3 /Yea he had receiuedbut a litle mony,/But thirty pence
177A.38 4 noble Nevill,/‘They arebut a litle small companye.’
261A.10 4 I gang into Marykirk;/It’sbut a little mile.’
155F.11 3 I have staid very long;/But a little penknife was stuck in
222B.18 1 /‘If I hadbut a little wee boy,/Would work
107A.17 4 lady gay./They thought ittbut a [little] while.
99N.2 2 been in fair England/Obut a little while,/Till faen in love
227A.2 2 been in Gartartain/Evenbut a little while/Till luck and
99[T.2] 2 in fair England,/Evenbut a little while,/When that the
93P.2 3 /They stecked them a’but a little wickit,/and Lammikin
75A.3 3 half avove half a year,/But a longin mind came into his
148A.19 4 /There were nothingbut a lubber lost.’
239A.3 1 Gordon, he isbut a man;/Altho he be pretty,
114J.4 4seven sturdy men,/And Ibut a man my lane.
123A.13 3 shente;/I thought thou hadbut a man or two,/And thou
155E.22 4 mercy is very little,/But a man’s mercy is more.
226B.18 3 lass was she;/‘Had Ibut a mark in my pouchie,/It’s
179A.14 2 came,/They ran the forestbut a mile;/They gatherd together
235B.15 4 I hae pleaded for thee,/But a mile ye winna win wi him.’
47B.7 3 ye are nane;/I think ye’rebut a millar bred,/By the colour o
273A.18 4 said the tanner,/’But a noble in gold so round.’
273A.29 4 said our king,/’But a noble in gold so round.’
274A.19 3 face,/Ill mat ye see!/It’sbut a pair o blankets,/My minnie
274A.7 3 /And ill mat ye see!/It’sbut a pair of water-stoups,/My
133A.8 4 the beggar he said,/‘But a penny for charitie.’
157D.6 1 /‘Had Ibut a penny in my pouch,/As I
89B.13 1 /But a poor woman in the town/In
159A.53 4 Copland there,/‘I ambut a poore yeaman.
274A.11 3 face,/Ill mat ye see!/It’sbut a porridge-spurtle,/My minnie
244C.19 3 /I thank ye a’ nobilitie,/But a prince’s page I was a’ my
226E.16 3 is an auld dey,/And I’mbut a puir broken trooper,/My
156C.10 4 said Earl Marischal,/But a quacking heart had he.
156C.12 4 said Earl Marischal,/But a quacking heart had he.
133A.9 2 said Robin Hood then,/‘But, a ranger within the wood,/I
186A.40 3 baith wild and wood;/But a rougher beast than Red
134A.43 4 beggar,/That hath noughtbut a rung.
274A.4 3 /And farrer hae I gane,/But a sadle on a sow’s back/I
2C.6 2 /Till ye mak to me a sarkbut a seam.
109A.46 1 /‘If I bebut a seruing-man,’ sayd Thomas,/
109A.54 3 /He is a lord, and I ambut a seruing-man,/I doubt I must
109B.82 1 /Tom Pots wasbut a serving-man,/But yet he was
109B.59 3 be;/He is a lord, I ambut a serving-man,/I fear I shall
45A.11 2 feirce and fell,/Noe betterbut a shepard to the bishoppe
81A.16 3 the cold;/’Tis nothingbut a shephard’s boy,/A driving
173C.7 3 tongue so free!/For it wasbut a shower o the sharp sickness,/
134A.72 4 turn thou hast done/’Tisbut a simple fee.
134A.15 3 sembled so,/If thou havebut a small farthing,/I’ll have it
173[T.4] 3 ill tales o me,/For this isbut a sore sickness/That oft times
110A.24 4 duke’s daughter,/And hebut a squire’s son.
125A.10 4 I, I protest,/Have noughtbut a staff in my hand.’
46A.10 1 in blossom is a cherrybut a stane;/A capon when he’s in
46A.9 1 get to my supper a cherrybut a stane,/And you man get to
112C.48 2you must excuse;/You arebut a stingless nettle;/You’d neer
173I.10 3 such thing to be!/’Twasbut a stitch into my side,/And sair
173G.6 3 little designs to be;/’Twasbut a stitch o my sair side,/Cam
173E.8 3 never thinks to be;/’Twasbut a stoun of sair sickness/That
30.46 3 it was the more pitty;/But a surer weapon then he had
29.23 4 had no more left on her/but a tassell and a threed:/Then
173A.5 3 little designs to be;/It wasbut a touch o my sair side,/Come
251A.23 3 /And wha were therebut a trumpeter,/Wi trumpet in his
226D.4 2 nae in Edinbruch citie/But a twalmont an a day,/When a’
99[S.2] 2 not been in London town/But a very little while/Till the
99N.6 2 been in fair Scotland/But a very short tide,/Till he
5D.28 2 maiden clear,/But gottenbut a vile rank whore.’
190A.9 4 left at the Fair Dodhead/But a waefu wife and bairnies
5D.27 2 bright;/I’ve gottenbut a waefu wight.
109B.57 2 /To try for his love he hadbut a week;/For sorrow, God wot,
251A.25 3 the matter to thee,/But a weighty Scot to strait the
20G.3 2 nothing to lap them in,/But a white appurn, and that was
116A.132 1 /They had not settenbut a whyle,/Certayne without
288B.4 4 in fair Plymouth town,/But a widow I fear she will be.’
288B.2 4 child in fair Bristol town,/But a widow I fear she will be.’/
288B.3 4 in fair Portsmouth town,/But a widow I fear she will be.’/
76D.11 3 here for gude,/You’rebut a witch, or wile warlock,/Or
203C.7 1 /‘Though I’mbut a woman, to head you I’ll try,/
5B.28 2 /And I hae gotten naethingbut a woman wi child.’
5G.18 2 sae mild,/But I’ve noughtbut a woman wi child.’
65F.9 3 ever intend to be;]/Ye’rebut a young woman, sister,/An ye
178B.14 1 /But Adam then he fired the house,/
107A.63 3 is knowne;/And if sheebut aduise itt well,/Shee’le know
268A.54 1 /‘But ae asking of you, hynde
190A.6 3 naething in thy house/But ae auld sword without a

209F.11 1 /‘For I hadbut ae brother to mysell,/I loved
252B.1 1 /EARL RICHARD hadbut ae daughter,/A maid o birth
254B.1 3 mair;/Lord Lundie hadbut ae daughter,/And he will hae
254C.1 3 lear;/Lord Lundie hadbut ae daughter,/And he’d wed
53C.3 1 /The king he hadbut ae daughter,/Burd Isbel was
102A.2 1 /Earl Richard hadbut ae daughter,/Fair as a lily-
53E.5 1 /This Moor he hadbut ae daughter,/Her name was
53A.4 1 /O this Moor he hadbut ae daughter,/I wot her name
226E.24 3 again,’ said he;/‘We’rebut ae day’s journey frae town,/O
52C.10 3 you lie,/Castle Ha, he hasbut ae dear son,/And he is far
52D.7 3 you lie!/Bold Burnet hasbut ae dear son,/He’s sailing on
254B.1 1 /LORD WILLIAM hasbut ae dear son,/In this world had
53H.7 1 /The savage Moor hadbut ae dochter,/And her name it
88D.29 2 he said,/‘Oh livebut ae half hour,/And there’s not a
226D.10 4 to thee, Donald,/To staybut ae hour i my room,/Till I get
185A.17 3 quo he,/‘Where here isbut ae innocent fool,/And there is
222A.6 4 a’ these cows and ewes/But ae kind look to win.
214N.2 3 speak but ae word to me!/But ae kiss o your bonny mouth/
10M.1 2 /They hadnabut ae lad atween them twa,
197A.4 3 fine fellows a’!/If he winsbut ae mile to the Highland hills,/
64D.6 3 son;/It’s where ye hadbut ae nourice,/Thy auld son he’ll
64A.15 3 lady;/For where ye hadbut ae nourice,/Your young son
24B.1 3 /And he had nae familybut ae only dochter.
157B.6 1 /‘Had Ibut ae penny in my pocket,/Or in
104B.7r 1 /But ae she cried, What shall I do!/
17H.4 1 /‘But ae sight o his ae daughter,/
212C.1 4 a fair maid say,/O if I hadbut ae sight o my Johnie!
69C.9 4 what I see!/We hae onlybut ae sister alive,/And a knave is
69B.3 3 bright,/And say, We haebut ae sister,/And behad, she’s
69B.9 3 bright;/Says they, We haebut ae sister,/And behold, she’s
69A.3 3 /They’ll say, We haebut ae sister,/And here her lying
69G.11 3 bright;/They said, We haebut ae sister,/And here she’s lying
69G.3 3 /They’ll say, We haebut ae sister,/And here she’s lying
69A.10 3 bright;/Says thay, We haebut ae sister,/And see there her
99J.8 1 /His father spakbut ae word,/Says, I speak it in
194B.2 1 /The lady spakbut ae word,/The matter to
214N.2 2 Anne,/And speakbut ae word to me!/But ae kiss o
73[I.2] 1 /Willie spakbut ae wrang word,/An Annie
73[I.3] 1 /Annie spakbut ae wrang word,/An Willy
82.6 1 /‘But afore ye hae your bow well
146A.7 3 wan it with a grace,/But after, the king was angry with
48.32 2 /. . . . . ./But after this time he neere
109C.46 1 /But afterward Tomey did him
166A.4 4 the rose he sett noe store,/But afterwards itt wore the
218A.8 1 /‘But again, dear love, and again,
218A.10 1 /‘But again, dear love, and again,
218A.12 1 /‘But again, dear love, and again,
218A.5 1 /‘But again, dear love, and again,
203C.12 2 did never sword draw;/But against four and thirty, wae’s
45A.30 4 /For Ile not bee bishopbut against my will;/For I am not
233B.24 1 /But ah! alas! it was too late,/For
204F.14 4sounded on every side,/But alace! the gave no comfort to
70B.24 4 bright,/When he wasbut alane.’
73E.11 1 /‘But, alas, alas!’ says Sweet
204A.15 4 my gude lord’s room,/But alas! he wad na speak to me.
204C.7 4 were my lord lay,/But alas! he wad na speak to me.
107A.1 4 gett the loue of his ladye,/But alas, I can gett none of mine!
173[U.13] 4 back that bonnie babe,/But alas! it wad na do.
173C.3 4 babe frae her breast,/But alas it would na do!
214D.10 2 I’ll read your dream,/But alas! it’s unto sorrow;/Your
215H.6 4 pity! O much is the pity!’/But alas! now are woeful and wae.
204C.11 4sounding on every side;/But alas! they could ne cherish me.
127A.17 1 /But ale and wine they drank so
116A.91 1 /But all for nought was that they
24A.12 2 about, laid about cannie,/But all I can do, she winna sail for
54C.10 3 clothed/in purple nor pall,/But all in fair linen,/as wear
54B.11 3 /in purple nor in pall,/But all in fair linen,/as were
272A.7 3 /He sighd, she grievd,but all in vain,/For she confin’d
129A.18 1 /‘But all in vaine we have sought
83D.2 5 for your meikle pride,/But all is for yon lord’s ladie,/She
111.15 1 /‘But, all medons, be ware be rewe,/
149A.36 3 Gamwel’s my uncle,but all my delight/Is to dwell in
109A.49 1 /‘But all my mayds,’ they ladye
305A.61 4 not of losing of mysell,/But all my offspring after me.
159A.28 1 /But all onely Iames Douglas;/In
258A.8 3 mony a rock and glen,/But, all that they could say or do./
179A.24 1 /But all that was in Rookhope-
109B.104 1 /‘But all the ladies of Scotland fair,/
66A.28 3 they were lying slain;/But all was for her Lady Maisery,/
66A.29 3 they were lying dead;/But all was for her Lady Maisery,/
66D.9 3 where they lay slain;/But all was for this fair ladie,/In
162A.51 1 /But all wear slayne Cheviat
162B.55 4 wounds in brinish teares,/but all wold not prevayle.
117A.366 1 /But alway went good Robyn/By
117A.153 3 lende vs well to spede!/But alwey thought Lytell John/To
101A.19 3 grows in yonder wood,/But an a drink o water clear,/I
101A.20 3 grew beside yon thorn,/But an a drink o water clear,/Intill
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But (cont.)
53A.8 2 a loaf o good white bread,/But an a flask o Spanish wine,/An
173F.4 4 she heard a baby greet,/But an a lady meen.
173F.6 4 in;/For I hear baby greet,/But an a lady meen.’
53D.6 1 /‘But an a maid wad borrow me,/I
53D.9 1 /‘But an a maid wad borrow me,/I
192C.10 2 /Wi mony a nickerbut an a neigh,/They waukend the
231B.26 2 gie my Meggie a mill,/But an a piece o land,/. . . ./To
110[M.20] 2 laid down to her,/A brandbut an a ring,/Three times she
158B.17 3 moan,/I have nought herebut an ambler,/my good steed’s at
204H.4 2 to thee, Blackliewoods,/But an an ill death may you die!/
204K.5 2 her father heard of this,/Obut an angry man was he!/And he
158C.6 2 /‘Deed no,’ he says;/‘I’mbut an auld man indeed,/But I’ll
53C.6 1 barefoot gaed shebut,/An barefoot came she ben;/It
236C.16 2 hand/An led herbut an ben,/An in the ha, amang
39G.14 1 /‘Were my lovebut an earthly man,/As he’s an
39A.24 2 pleasant is the fairy land,/But, an eerie tale to tell,/Ay at the
214[R.2] 3 he had [done] before, O,/But an English lord lap from a
214D.7 3 dowy deans of Yarrow,/But an English-man out of a bush/
107A.51 4 saies Will Stewart,/‘But an erle I hope to bee.’
110I.6 3 /Weel married sall ye be,/But an he be a married man,/He’s
87B.3 2 to her fause, fause cheek,/But an her fause, fause chin;/She’
173F.8 2 /She pat her fit to the door,/But an her knee,/Baith of brass
101A.18 4 her oer wi fig-tree leaves,/But an his ain night-gown.
97A.1 1 /THE kingbut an his nobles a’/Sat birling at
99A.23 3 beat roun;/The kingbut an his nobles a’,/Was startld
76B.21 3 mayst thou get,/For it’sbut an hour or little mair/Since
179A.27 2 began,/I trow it lastedbut an hour,/Till many a man lay
221D.14 3 came I here for play;/But an I had ae word of your
81D.7 3 silver sall be his hire;/But an I hear a word mair o this,/
65A.7 2 father an my mother well,/But an my brothers three?/Gin my
101A.10 1 /‘But an my father get word of this,/
299A.11 2 I was my daddie’s dow,/But an my mamy’s dawtie;/This
77B.14 2 is my covering owre,/But an my winding sheet;/My bed
77B.15 2 is my covering owre,/But an my winding sheet;/The
106.17 2 then/With him at homebut an old man;/And when he saw
53D.10 1 /Saftly, [saftly] gaed shebut,/An saftlly gaed she ben,/It
53C.8 3 sair!/For the micebut an the bold rottons/Had eaten
65[J.1] 2 the king’s ae daughter,/But an the prince’s heir; O/She’s
182[A2.7] 2 the king’s reeding-comb,/But an the queen her wedding-
103A.40 2 green wood/The buckbut an the rae,/An they drew near
5C.60 1 /‘To pu the lilybut an the rose,/To strew witha’
5A.49 2 I must gae,/To pu the nutbut an the slae;
245A.3 4 it be the Burges Black,/But an the Small Cordvine,/The
245A.9 4 saw the Burgess Black,/But an the Small Cordvine,/The
88E.18 2 my love’s lyke/The beerbut an the wine;/For ere the morn,
21A.6 1 /‘But an thy lemman came from
5F.26 2 better mother she may be,/But an unco woman she’ll prove
120A.15 3 vp thy sleeue:’/I hold himbut an vnwise man/That will noe
156B.5 3 /As I trust well ye be——/But an ye be ony ither men,/Ye
226D.14 1 /‘But an ye come to the Canongate-
73[I.26] 3 /‘An ye ma wash i the sea,/But an ye soud wash till
73[I.25] 3 /‘An ye ma wash i syke,/But an ye wad wash till doomsday/
67B.11 3 bidden for to dee;/Andbut an ye wauken me in time,/Ye
73E.8 3 heap gold wi my hand;/But an ye wed her Fair Annie,/I’ll
64B.6 4 hear your auld son weep,/But an you Janet mourn.
65A.8 2 and your mother is well,/But an your brothers three;/Your
299A.11 6 were your daddie’s dow,/But an your mammie’s dawtie;/
76D.10 3 love, come oer the sea,/But an your young son in her
53J.4 2 a shower o his best love,/But and a bottle o his wine,/And
281A.5 1 /He has made a cleekbut and a creel,/A creel but and a
53E.32 2 of your white bread,/But and a cup of your red wine,/
173[X.2] 2 the queen’s court/A yearbut and a day/Till she has fa’n as
161B.6 2 if it be fase, my little boy,/But and a lie that thou tells me,/
99B.2 2 na been in England lang,/But and a little while,/Untill the
231C.16 2 then/Five ploughsbut and a mill,/And they hae gien
220A.4 1 /‘Fifteen ploughsbut and a mill/I gie thee till the
220B.4 1 /‘Five good ploughsbut and a mill/I’ll give you till the
281A.5 2 but and a creel,/A creelbut and a pin;/And he’s away to
293D.1 6 a heavy bier, I say,/But and a piteous meen,/And aye
39I.45 2 your arms, Janet,/A dovebut and a swan,/And last they’ll
39C.10 2 into your arms/A dovebut and a swan;/Then, maiden
63J.29 4she heard a bairn greet,/But and a woman’s moan.
63J.34 4 I heard a bairn greet,/But and a woman’s moan.
39I.50 2 fair Janet’s arms/An eskbut and an adder;/She held him
204H.8 2 father got word of this,/But and an angry man was he;/He
39C.8 2 into your arms/An eskbut and an edder;/Had me fast, let
39I.44 2 me in your arms/A todbut and an eel;/But had me fast,
39C.9 2 into your arms/A toadbut and an eel;/Had me fast, let
173E.9 2 it in,/They sought itbut and ben,/But between the
231C.10 3 a pin?/For lang will gangbut and ben/Or I hear my young
236D.10 2 by the hand,/And led herbut and ben;/Says, You’r
268A.11 3 ha;/But aye as she gaedbut and ben/She loot the saut tears
212F.19 1stabbed the house baithbut and ben,/The curtains they
33B.7 2 she rampit in,/She rampitbut and ben;/The tittles and tattles
195B.7 2 my proper place,/But and Carlaverock fair,/Adiew,
162A.21 3 no man of a woman born,/But, and fortune be my chance,/I

99B.24 3 into the plain,/The queenbut and her maidens a’,/To see
268A.42 3 he lang sought,/Her ringbut and her ring-finger/Away frae
114F.18 2 ribs in that ane’s side,/But and his collar bane;/He’s laod
81J.16 4 I hear his bridle ring,/But and his horse feet tread.’
64C.8 4 his young son’s greet,/But and his lady’s mane!
188C.14 3 a’ his heavy irons tee,/But and his marie in his hand,/
99B.24 1 /The kingbut and his nobles a’/Went out
299A.4 2 aff his big watch-coat,/But and his silken beaver,/A pair
93J.2 4 left his lady in his castle,/but and his young son./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
162B.16 2 did on horsbacke come,/[but], and if my hap it were,/I durst
299A.3 5 for asses.’/Then she wentbut and made his bed,/She made it
88A.11 4 not got my father’s gold,/But and my mother’s fee?’
195A.11 2 madam my mother dear,/But and my sister<s] two!/Fair
195B.1 2 madam my mother dear,/But and my sisters tow!/Adiew,
225I.8 2 ye o my coal-black hair,/But and my twinkling een, lady,/
217B.5 2 and gane,/Six monthsbut and other three,/The lassie
231A.1 4 the noble Duke of Perth/But and Sir Gilbert Hay.
87A.20 2 thae twa plat,/The birkbut and the brier,/And by that ye
184A.5 1 /But and the lads o Stefenbiggin,/
192B.5 3 lords gaed thro the floor;/But and the musick was sae sweet/
268A.66 2 Lady Maisry/The brandbut and the ring;/It was to stick
268A.52 3 were a’ bludie;/The ringbut and the ring-finger/Sae soon
5C.5 1 /To pu the lilybut and the rose,/To strew witha’
73E.41 2 Annie’s burial/The breadbut and the wine;/Before the morn
222B.30 2 my love’s lyke/The beerbut and the wine,/For ere the
68K.10 2 Young Hunting/The beerbut and the wine,/Till she got him
173[V.3] 1 /Than they soughtbut, and they sou<ght] ben,/They
169C.30 3sits on thy nurses knee!/But and thou live this hundred
80.19 1 /‘But and you be sicke, my owne
157G.12 2 your gown,/Your gownbut and your kirtle,/Your petticoat
5F.3 2 was nae a sleeve in itbut ane.
7A.24 2 he has killed them allbut ane.
7[H.17] 2 /And he has killd them a’but ane.
27.1 2 got a sight of his daughterbut ane.
63C.27 4 /He made na a stepbut ane.]
99E.10 6 man,/Not a one onlybut ane.
114F.17 4 /He has slain them a’but ane.
114G.11 2 shot,/He shot them a’but ane,/An he flang him owre a
214[S.4] 1 nine o you an I’mbut ane,/An that’s an unequal
252E.12 3me,/For I never had a ladbut ane,/And he’s far awa at sea.
214L.3 1 he, You’re nine, an I’mbut ane,/And in that there’s no
92A.2 3 day!/I never loved a lovebut ane,/And now he’s gone away.
11jA.19 2 /He has killd them allbut ane,/And that wan scarce to
214L.6 1 here ye’re nine, an I’mbut ane,/But yet I am not sorrow;/
101A.2 4 o the king’s daughter,/But ane he coud never see.
70B.21 3 /For I never lovd a lovebut ane,/In my arms ye’ve him
269A.1 3 not a child in the worldbut ane,/Lady Daisy was her
173K.1 3 braw as braw could be,/But ane o them has fa’n wi bairn,/
156D.11 3 playing at the ba?/There’sbut ane o them the King’s himsel,/
217J.3 3 /Nor ever think to be;/I ambut ane of her hirewomen,/Rides
209J.23 3/Nor have I killed ony;/But ane of the king’s best brave
179A.15 3 /And they gat them allbut ane/That belanged to great
212F.17 3till the day was dawing;/But ane that took a pint, and paid
162A.37 4 /he spayke mo word\es but ane:/That was, Fyghte ye, my
52D.2 2 /O never a flowerbut ane,/Till by he comes, an by
41A.3 2 nut,/Nor broken a branchbut ane,/Till by it came a young
90C.25 2 a leaf,/Nor brake a branchbut ane,/Till by it came him
39G.17 2 rose,/Nor braken a branchbut ane,/Till by it came him Tam-
39G.4 2 rose,/Nor broken a branchbut ane,/Till by it came him true
5A.51 1 /‘I had na pu’d a flowrbut ane,/Till by there came a jelly
5D.40 1 /‘I hadna stayd an hourbut ane/Till I met wi a highlan
103B.15 2 past,/A quarter pastbut ane,/Till Rose the Red in rags
63G.9 2 a mile,/O never a milebut ane,/Till she grew sick, and so
5D.5 1 /She hadna tarried an hourbut ane/Till she met wi a highlan
5B.41 1 /‘I hadna pu’d a flowerbut ane,/When by there came a
5H.7 1 /She hedna pued a flowerbut ane,/When by there came an
14B.2 1 had nae pu’d a flowerbut ane,/When up has started a
14A.2 1 hadna pu’ed a flowerbut ane,/When up started to them
214F.4 2 ye a’, ye’r nine for ane,/But ane’s [un>equal marrow;/Yet
212C.2 3 /O here is my hand,but anither has my heart,/So ye’ll
212E.2 3 get a sicht o your Johnie;/But anither woman has my heart,/
233C.8 2 bed,/All slept full soonbut Annie;/Love so oppresst her
249A.14 1 /Willie sleepd,but Annie waked/Till she heard
145C.5 1 /If that I livebut another fair year,/Kind Robin
76E.8 4 and sair she ca’d,/But answer got she none.
77A.1 4 ay he tirled at the pin,/But answer made she none.
252A.10 2 may on ye call,/But answerd he will never be,/. . .
167A.62 4 /I haue in my shippbut arrowes tow.’
128A.19 1 /‘But art thou a cousin of Robin
48.32 3 neere dought good day,/But as flowers doth fade in the
18A.16 1 /But as he rode then by the way,/
221B.7 1 /But as he sat at yon table-head,/
117A.291 4 <ë] sheryfe,/All by thebut [as] he stode.
4D.16 1 /But as he turned him round about,/
142A.8 1 /But as he was on the hills soe
182C.14 2 are gone to their bed,/But as he was sleeping so quietly,/
142B.6 1 /But as he was walking himself
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But (cont.)
117A.135 1 /But as he went at a brydge ther
167B.34 4 /No top-sail at all he cast,/But as his foe he did him defie.
39E.6 3 was ance as gude mysell;/But as I came in by Lady Kirk,/
127A.5 2 quoth Robin Hood,/‘It isbut as I hear;/Two tinkers they
167B.27 3 strangers to the sea;/But, as I said, I’le bring him
5G.22 1 /‘But as I walkd in the lowlands my
5F.9 1 /But as I was walking the leas o
35.12 1 /But as it fell out on last Hallow-
236E.13 3 ye married ane to spend;/But as lang’s I’m able to walk to
211A.40 3 thou hath none on thine;/But as little as thou hath on thy
176A.25 3 see itt with mine eye,/But as my witt and wisedome
243A.15 1 /But as occasion servd, one time/
88E.6 1 /But as she looked round about,/To
209I.7 3 dear! she smiled bonny;/But as she read it till an end/The
89A.13 3 /Nor yet his hie, hie kin;/But as soon as eer he born is,/He
93B.24 3 /and he came riding doun,/But as soon as he viewed,/
96E.33 3 /‘Let me looke her upon:’/But as soon as Lord William
93B.17 3 /and came tripping doun;/But as soon as she viewed,/
117A.213 1 /But as [t>he<y] loked in
159A.49 1 /But as the saidden, soe the
68B.21 3 /As white as a linen clout;/But as the traitor she cam near,/
141A.33 3 it no boot to stay,/But, as their master had them
272A.14 1 /But as they did this great haste
117A.21 1 /But as they loked in to
41A.48 1 /But as they were at dinner set,/
191C.5 1 /But as they were dealing their
213A.11 1 /But as they were going away,/
143A.16 1 /But as they were riding the forrest
5F.17 2 lady, and taen her wi him;/But as they were riding the leas o
217A.4 3 /The best of corn and hay;/But as to you yoursel, kind sir,/I’
182C.12 1 /‘Had youbut askd me for houses and land,/I
72C.18 2 well, and learning well,/But at a higher school,/And ye’ll
166A.24 1 /But [at] Attherston these lords did
199C.9 1 great Sir John had beenbut at hame,/As he is this night wi
39B.23 5 /For those that in it dwell,/But at the end o seven years,/They
39[M.16] 3 /We flie o’er hill and dale;/But at the end of seven years/
79A.6 3 /Nor yet in ony sheugh;/But at the gates o Paradise,/That
65C.15 4 him far, and very far,/But at the last fell down.
252C.3 4 ye can ask, Willie,/But at your bidding I maun be.
167A.63 1 /But att Sir Andrew hee shott then;/
17G.35 1 /But atween the kitchen and the ha,/
63C.23 3 /The corn intil her hand,/But atween the stable-door and
114F.6 3 wounded her on the side,/But atween the water and the
193A.2 3 he’s delivered him to law,/But auld Crosier has made answer/
7[G.18] 2 one,/And wha was thatbut auld Karl Hude.
186A.9 4 on my head,’ he said,/‘But avenged of Lord Scroop I’ll
69F.10 1 /‘But awa, awa, my bald brethren,/
69F.13 1 /‘But awa, awa, my bald brethren,/
226D.15 4 to fin Lizzy Lindsay,/But awa to the Highlans she’s
39[L.3] 4 he left his steed stannin,/But away he gaed his sell.
179A.1 3 false thieves wad let it be;/But away they steal our goods
39A.4 4 fand his steed standing,/But away was himsel.
39A.18 4 fand his steed standing,/But away was himsel.
39B.4 4 fand his steed standing,/But away was himsell.
39B.17 4 faund his steed standing,/But away was himsell.
39I.6 4 fand his steed standing,/But away was himsell.
39I.23 4 saw the steed standing,/But away was himsell.
237A.5 4 two daughters walking,/But away was Lady Jean.
237A.22 4 dear Jeany Gordon,/But away with your Captain
169A.16 3 I will stand by and bleedbut awhile,/And then will I come
39C.5 3 happy there to dwell!/But ay at every seven years end/
39G.28 3 /In it fain woud I dwell;/But ay at ilka seven years’ end/
5C.38 3 been far beyond the sea,/But ay, by grenewode or by
42B.7 4 his whey-white face,/But ay his head it aked mair.
5G.4 1 /But ay she cried and made great
5A.7 2 was dressd i the finest pa,/But ay she loot the tears down fa.
5A.8 2 wi the fairest flowrs,/But ay she loot the tears down
293C.1 7 what she could mean;/But ay she sang and sang about/
76D.16 4 the rings frae our fingers,/But ay the best was mine?
76E.14 2 good, and good enneugh,/But ay the best was mine;/For
157A.19 4 so little of his might,/But ay the fearder they might be.
76D.27 3 Anny, winna you bide?’/But ay the langer that he cried
76E.23 3 Annie, speak to me!’/But ay the louder he cried Annie,/
76D.26 3 /O Anny, speak to me!’/But ay the louder that he cried
216A.16 3 /Winne ye turn agen?’/But ay the louder that she crayed/
76E.22 7 /O Annie, winna ye bide?’/But ay the mair that he cried
86A.2 3 /And loved fu constantlie;/But ay the mair, when they fell
293B.2 7 comely to be seen!’——/But ay the tears they drappit doun/
293B.1 7 what she did mean;/But ay the tears they rappit doun,/
293B.5 7 seemed to be the queen;/But ay the tears they rappit doun/
49D.6 4 wounds oer and oer,/But ay they bled mair and mair.
49D.7 4 it in his bluidy wounds,/But ay they bled mair and mair.
49C.5 4 it in his bleeding wounds,/But ay they bled the more.
270A.18 1 /But aye as ever a child was born/
268A.11 3 /It shin’d thro a’ the ha;/But aye as she gaed but and ben/
39I.32 3 /In Elfish land to dwell,/But aye, at every seven years,/

114L.1 1 /BUT aye at ilka ae mile’s end/She
184A.6 2 /They were neer for good,but aye for ill.
218A.11 3 her muff and gloves;/But aye he bade her turn again,/
281B.13 3 /I’m just departin noo!/But aye he drew her up and doun,/
221F.12 3 /And all o good aray,/But aye he garred his trumpets
249A.17 3 bow brunt Willie’s hand;/But aye he kissd her ruby lips,/
218A.7 3 /And after him gaed she;/But aye he said, Ye’ll turn again,/
49A.4 4 from off his wound,/But aye it bled the mair.
221J.12 3/In silver cups did flow,/But aye she drank to Lamingtoun,/
5B.6 2 was clad in the finest pall,/But aye she let the tears down fall.
293E.1 7 /Sae comely to be seen;’/But aye she loot the tears down fa/
293D.9 5 a’ the gowd ye’ll gie.’/But aye she sighd, and said, Alas!/
281C.9 4 worth the auld gudewife!/But aye she wakend yet.
53M.20 3 water to wash her hands,/But aye the faster that she washd,/
88D.32 4 it in her bleeding wounds,/But aye they bled the mair.
103B.8 4 our loud, loud song,/But aye we’ll sing the mair.
53C.7 1 /But a’ for fear that her father dear/
66E.40 3 they were lying dead,/But a’ for her Lady Maisry,/That
99B.27 3 /‘I’ll hae nane o your gear,/But a’ I want is my true-love,/For
104B.13 1 /‘But a’ is for my bonny young son;/
196C.22 3 /I saw him in battle slain,/But a’ is for my own son dear,/
196C.23 3 /I saw him laid in clay,/But a’ is for my own son dear,/
217M.21 3 she gaed singing hame;/But a’ that her auld father did say,/
83F.19 3 /And winked wi hir ee;/But a’ that she coud say or do,/
83E.13 3 /And winked wi her ee,/But a’ that she could say or do,/
65A.4 3 /Thro chamber an thro ha;/But a’ that they coud say to her,/
69F.16 3 low beneath the moon;/But a’ the bower-women eer we
242A.11 3 they at his belt did hing;/But a’ the keys of bonnie Stobha/
204H.12 3 and she’s left her nest;/But a’ the warld may plainly see/
226[H.1] 4 an came to court her,/But a’ ther suit was in vain.
90C.6 1 /But a’ these words she neer did
41A.49 3 /This seven years and ane;/But a’ this time, since eer I mind,/
90C.15 3 /For she was lying dead;/But a’ was for her bonny bairn,/
81K.13 3 bower whar she lay dead!/But a’ was for her bonny young
67B.29 3 she lay cald and dead,/But a’ was for him, Glenkindie,/In
64F.35 3 she was lying dead;/But a’ was for him Sweet Willie,/
70B.25 3 bower where he lay slain,/But a’ was for sweet Maisry
261A.24 3 where she lay dead,/But a’ was for that ill woman,/In
66B.20 3 bowr whar they lay slain,/But a’ was for that lady,/In bowr
66B.21 3 bowr whar she lay dead,/But a’ was for the bonnie babe/
73[I.12] 5 /A fusom fag bi my fire!/But a’ will thrive at is wi me/Gin
73[I.10] 5 /A fusom fag by yer fire!/But a’ will thrive at is wi you/An
221B.16 1 /‘But a’ you that is norland men,/If
222A.5 3 /And lasses milking there,/But Baby neer anse lookd about,/
134A.44 3 you shall shortly see;/But back again he shall be led,/
173[W.3] 4 to pit her young son back,/But back he wad na be.
184A.37 2 nor we’ll take na wrang,/But back to Wamphray we will
135A.8 4 thou proud fellow,/But bag and bottle I’le lay.’
222B.7 4 lady spake Earse to her,/But Barbara could speak nane.
222B.8 4 one took some of it,/But Barbara took nane.
215E.9 1 /‘Your Peggy she’sbut bare fifteen,/And ye are
194C.2 3 ye may sink for sin!/I wasbut bare fifteen years auld,/Whan
215D.6 3 /For ye’re nae ane hourbut bare nineteen,/Fan ye’re gauin
75I.12 2 a mile, a mile,/A milebut barelins ten,/When he met
8A.16 4 men,/An killd them a’but barely ane.
101B.3 2 in fair England/A monthbut barely ane,/Ere he dreamd that
173E.4 2 service/A twelvemonthbut barely ane,/Ere I grew as big
257B.28 2 in fair England/A monthbut barely ane/Till he forgot her
243C.17 2sailed on the sea/A daybut barely ane/Till the thoughts o
8A.3 2 bower/Na not a nightbut barely ane,/Till there was
8A.8 2 green-wood/Na not a milebut barely ane,/Till there was
8B.8 2 greenwud/Na no an hourbut barely ane,/Till up start fifteen
8B.6 2 greenwud,/Na no an hourbut barely ane,/Till up start
8B.2 2 love,/And no twa hoursbut barely ane,/Till up started
41B.3 2 pu’d a nut, a nut,/A nutbut barely ane,/Till up started the
75D.4 2 about a year away,/A yearbut barely ane,/Whan a strange
79A.2 2 a week from her,/A weekbut barely ane,/Whan word came
68J.11 2 a rigg o land,/A riggbut barely ane,/When she met wi
8A.10 2 green-wood/Na not a milebut barely ane,/When there came
75G.6 2 in Lonnon toun/A yearbut barely ane,/When word was
245A.8 2 saild a league,/A leaguebut barely five,/But through an
101B.4 2 in fair England/A monthbut barely four,/Ere he dreamd
235D.2 2 in London toun/A monthbut barely one, O,/Till the letters
92B.11 2 had not been/A monthbut barely one,/Till he lookd on
173I.4 2 the king’s court/A month,but barely one,/Till she was
14E.2r 1 /A double rose,but barely three,
14E.7r 1 /A double rose,but barely three,
14E.12r 1 /A double rose,but barely three,
185A.26 4 knot,/All these horsebut barely three.
216B.13 4 out nor in,/Nae anebut barely three.
63C.13 2 mither’s bouer,/Whan it’sbut barely three;/And she’ll neer
245A.7 2 saild a league,/A leaguebut barely three,/But through an
90A.7 2 a mile, a mile,/A milebut barely three,/Ere she came to
185A.27 2 knott,/All these horsebut barely three;/He has loupen
53N.43 2 stair-head,/A step he tookbut barely three;/He opend the
173I.5 2 the king’s court/A month,but barely three,/Till frae the king’
243D.7 2 a league,/A leaguebut barely three,/Till grim, grim
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But (cont.)
253A.11 2 ground/A month, a monthbut barely three,/Till he has
266A.20 2 cellar been/Not an hourbut barely three,/Till hideous was
185A.34 2 the town,/I wate a milebut barely three,/Till John
75B.5 2 merry England/A monthbut barely three,/Till languishing
65[K.2] 2 Strawberry Castle/A yearbut barely three/Till Marjorie
188B.20 2 of iron,/A shakle of ironbut barely three,/Till out then
64E.17 2 run a reel, a reel,/A reelbut barely three,/Till pale and wan
243C.14 2 upon the sea/A leaguebut barely three/Till she minded
97C.35 2 in her father’s ha/A daybut barely three,/Till she settled
76A.30 2 a mile, a mile,/A milebut barely three,/Till that he
76A.5 2 a mile, a mile,/A milebut barely three,/Till that she
39I.7 2 a red red rose,/A rosebut barely three,/Till up and starts
76G.2 2 been in child-bed/A daybut barely three,/Till word has
243F.11 2 a league,/A leaguebut barely three,/Until she espied
252B.31 2 upon the sea/A weekbut barely three/Until there came
79A.3 2 a week from her,/A weekbut barely three,/Whan word
252B.17 2 upon the sea/A weekbut barely three/When came a
243F.10 2 a league,/A leaguebut barely three,/When dismal
194A.5 2 frae her chamber/A stepbut barely three,/When up and at
75G.5 2 in Lonnon toun/A monthbut barely three,/When word was
209H.2 2 the high Hielans/A monthbut barely twa, O,/Till he was laid
262A.18 2 frae the town/A milebut barely twa/Till he met wi a
231C.3 2 been frae the town/A milebut barely twa,/Till his lady is on
243D.5 2 a league,/A league,but barely twa,/Till she did mind
8C.10 3 not controll;/They arebut barking tanners’ sons,/To me
259A.8 1 /‘But be a friend to my wife, father,/
103A.9 3 /Your bidding I maun dee;/But be never war to White Lilly/
5C.30 1 /‘But be ye leman or be ye maiden,/
5D.18 1 /‘But be ye maid or be ye nane,/
5C.29 1 /‘But be ye maiden or be ye nane,/
120B.3 3 /As fast as he can win;/But before he came there, as we
305B.53 5 like a dog for to die;/But before I gang to Edinbro town/
8B.10 3 life, but it lies me near!/But before I lose my lady fair, sir,/
8B.12 3 life, but it lies me near!/But before I lose my lady fair, sir,/
301A.16 3 /Ye hae releasëd me;/But before I see another day,/My
209F.6 3 baith glad and cheery;/But before she had the half o’t
209H.5 3 licht laugh gae she, O;/But before she read it to an end/
242A.6 3 /He little thocht o ony ill;/But before that he was mid-
194C.13 3 some gude companie;’/But before the light was brought,/
243A.6 3 they was to be married;/But before these things were
141A.3 3 as soon as it is day;/But before they could this victory
38D.7 3 ladies dancing in ilka ha,/But before ye coud hae sadd what
208D.10 3 /My life I’ll freely gie;/ But before ye tak my life awa/Let
220A.7 3 she win the victory;’/But before ’twas ten o’clock at
300A.2 1 /But being fond o a higher place,/
140A.13 1 /‘But bend your bowes, and stroke
91B.16 3 neither to chap no ca’l,/But bent his bow unto his breast,/
74B.9 3 /And well I like my sheet;/But better I like that fair lady/That
81I.21 3 well I love your chin,/But better I love Little Sir Grove,
97C.12 2 love I the cup, daughter,/But better love I the wine;/And
81N.2 3 well I like your sheets;/But better than all your fair ladie,/
88C.15 3 /It’s oh and alace for me!/But between the blankets and the
173E.9 3 sought it but and ben,/But between the bolster and the
157A.1 3 might live by their own!/But betwixt me and the English
257A.3 4 seeks to gang to church,/But bides at hame wi me.’
109B.11 3 I needs must be;/But bind my body to whom you
76H.5 6 beaten gold,/Yours wasbut black tin.’
204H.3 5 came me to see;/But Blackliewoods sounded in my
133A.27 2 his mouth,/And he blewbut blastes three,/Till a hundred
135A.15 4 beaugle-horn,/And blowbut blasts three.’
123B.27 2 to his mouth,/He blewbut blasts three;/Half a hundred
122B.26 2 to his mouth,/And blewbut blasts three;/Then quickly
128A.9 4 that will take my part,/If Ibut blow my horn.’
225K.26 2 /‘I am bold, I am bold,/But bolder than before, lady;/Any
116A.112 4 man wold they aske leue,/But boldly went in therat.
29.27 3 ladye/shortlye and anon,/But boldlye to the mantle/then is
210C.4 3 /the corn is unshorn,/But bonnie George Campbell/will
238A.2 2 rode from Banchory ha,/But bonnie Glenlogie he was
238A.1 2 rode thro Banchory fair,/But bonnie Glenlogie was
238H.1 2 gaed to Behelvie fair,/But bonnie Glenlogie was flowr o
238D.1 2 rade to the king’s ha,/But bonnie Glenlogie was the
238D.2 2 rade to the king’s dine,/But bonnie Glenlogie was the
16[E.10] 2 dochter has ridden awa,/But bonnie Lady Ann lay in the
170B.6 4 was meikle joy and mirth,/But bonnie Queen Jeanie lies cold
222A.16 4 ilka lady spake a word,/But bonny Baby spake nane.
5A.15 1 /‘But, bonny boy, tell to me/What is
238E.2 2 rode thro Banchory fair,/But bonny Glenlogie was the
239A.12 2 they loosed aff her gown,/But bonny Jeanie Gordon she fell
226E.6 4 wi Donald that day/But bonny Lizie Lindsay on the
65C.17 1 /But boots and spurs, all as he was,/
115A.2 2 wern þo chylderin non,/ But bowmen gode and hende;/He
148A.19 2 /For thou art noughtbut braggs and boast;/If I should
145C.26 3 and with great might,/But brave jolly Robin shot under
53H.5 5 to dree,/And fed on nochtbut bread and water,/Until the day
214F.14 2 my father dear,/For yebut breed mair sorrow;/A better
107A.46 4 can I haue enoughe,/But brethren wee must euer bee.’

173B.14 1 /‘But bring to me a cup,’ she says,/
73H.31 2 clear is your day, Willie,/But brown, brown is your bride;/
73C.16 2 is your steed,’ she says,/‘But browner is your bride;/But
83D.9 3 mak you safe and sure;/But Burnard’s lady amang you
64C.17 4 dance wi my true-luve,/But bursts my heart in three.’
211A.51 3 in it us two pray bury;/But bury my bully Grahame on
274A.20 3 /And farer hae I gane,/But buttons upon blankets/I saw
226[H.3] 4 her home we ne flatry,/But by grait policy.’
75I.5 4 I gane your errants, lady,/But by my suth I’ll rin.’
99H.27 3 a greecy ghost was he,/But by the edge o Love Johny’s
114H.11 1 /But by there came a stane-auld
301A.14 1 /But by there came a weelfaird
154A.14 3 nere so strongly armd,/But by these theeves, so strong in
7B.20 1 /But bye and rade the Black
226B.24 4 me na young Sir Donald,/But ca me Donald my son;’/And
226A.8 4 call na me Sir Donald,/But ca me Donald your son.’
226C.18 2 me na mair Sir Donald,/But ca me Donald your son,/And
149A.18 3 /‘It rains, and it blows,but call for more ale,/And lay
226G.7 2 call me not Sir Donald,/But call me Donald your son,/And
226F.18 2 me no more Sir Donald,/But call me young Donald your
110F.31 6 a knight in a’ the court,/But calld her a wise woman.
96G.46 3 /To lye amo the dead;/But came to be Clerk Sandy’s
96G.48 3 /To mix amang the clay;/But came to be Clerk Sandy’s
148A.17 3 not spare of us one man,/But carry us to the coast of
134A.45 1 /‘But cast you slily in his way,/
76D.30 3 drew her to the strand,/But cauld an stiff was every limb/
70B.5 3 her true-love’s sheen,/But cauld, cauld were the draps o
159A.31 1 /‘But cease, my king,’ saies Iames
244C.17 4 no a month in a’ the year/But changed a brothered ye sall be.
54A.8 3 have done Mary wrong;/But cheer up, my dearest,/and be
63E.26 1 /‘But cheer up your heart noo, Fair
83E.20 3 /No body saw he there/But Chield Morice, on a milk-
187A.12 1 /‘But Christ you saue, father!’
108.14 1 /But Christopher came to leeue
154A.117 3 Hood and ’s crew;/But chronicles, which seldome
188B.5 1 /‘But chuse ye out eleven men,/And
39[J.11] 4 I’ll stand before you then,/But claithing I’ll hae nane.
76E.26 3 gowden was her hair,/But clay cold were her rosey lips,/
293A.4 6 sigh and sob no more,/But close my weeping een,/And
83A.31 3 meate, drinke, and clothe!/But cold they not haue holden me/
212B.3 4 has my heart,/And Ibut come here to see ye.’
175A.11 1 /‘But come hither, thou litle foot-
173O.6 3 /‘Nor yet to me the brown,/But come saddle to me the milk-
265A.15 3 he has granted unto me;/But come to heaven when ye will,/
67A.5 1 /‘But come to my bower, my
103A.20 9 /For I never saw it bare;/But come to your bowr whaever
67A.8 1 /‘But come you hither master,’
175A.19 1 /‘But come you hither, my nine
183A.4 1 /But coming oer Cairn Croom,/
272A.9 3 nothing of his dying-day,/But constant still she did remain;/
251A.33 4 never saw a scotsman yet/But coud wield a sword or tree.’
146A.12 4 with a hoop and a hallow,/But could not come him nigh.
152A.17 3 eight hundred men,/But could not see the sight that he/
112E.19 3sir,/He claps his wings,but craweth not;/I fear you be like
193B.4 3 delivered him to the law;/But Crosier says he’ll do waur
209I.1 4 pleasures I had never one,/But crosses very mony.
193[B2.1] 3 deliverd him to the law;/But Crozer says he’ll do warse
116A.63 3 we are full fayne;/[But] Cryst knoweth that herowed
140B.22 3 /Nor yet intends to trade;/But curst be he,’ said bold Robin,/
89A.24 3 /We dare nae mair avow/But, Dame how does my gay gose-
217B.3 1 /But dark and misty was the night/
112E.17 4his head above the sheaf,/But daur not venture on, sir.
45A.38 4 that gott such a liuinge/But David, the shepeard, that was
209I.3 3 cherish me as his lady,/But day by day he saddles the
209J.4 3honourd me as his lady,/But day by day he saddles the
222D.5 1 /‘O gin it werebut day, kind sir!/O gin it were
222D.5 3 but day!/O gin it werebut day, kind sir,/That I might
47B.25 3 /And far beyond the sea,/But day nor night nae rest coud
222D.5 2 kind sir!/O gin it werebut day!/O gin it were but day,
233C.42 4heart was won by love,/But death will me exoner.’
110E.21 1 /But deep into the wan water/
112C.52 2 park,/Where nothingbut deer could hear him;/While he
185A.63 3 the’le hang me high:’/But Dickie has tane leave at lord
185A.22 3 bitt of it he dought to eat;/But Dickie was warr of ane auld
185A.22 1 /But Dicki’s heart it grew so great/
188A.32 1 /But Dicky lookd oer his left
65B.21 4 him far, and very far,/But did at last fall down.
112C.46 4 neither stand nor go,/But did like a cripple tumble.
96[H.16] 4 bed,/An she’ll do noughtbut die.’
73H.24 3 /‘An ask me, Annie, fee,/But dinna ask me Sweet Willie,/
49C.19 2 my ain true-love,/Yebut disturb my rest;’/‘Is that my
109C.3 2 best?/Speak truth to me,but do not lie;/Speak truth to me,
292A.20 3 faithless I late have been,/But do repent with dying leaves/
200E.10 3 /He asked for his fair lady,/But dome denied, and ithers some
226E.28 2 me na mair, Sir Donald,/But Donald M’Donald your son;/
226D.20 1 /But Donald rose up i the mornin,/
216B.9 3 /And tirled at the pin;/But doors were steekd, and
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But (cont.)
69G.24 4 hae an end/Or eer I wearbut dowie black.
93A.23 3 /Lord Wearie came again;/But dowie, dowie was his heart/
77F.6 3 /Sat on the coil o hay;/But dowie, dowie was the maid/
209G.10 3 I have bocht thee;/But down in yon green there had
157E.3 3 as few will I let ye ken;/But down into yon hosteler-ha/
147A.12 2 could not him gainsay,/But down they kneeled with
67A.11 3 /To boulster nor to bedd,/But down vpon her chamber-flore/
69A.22 4 an gone,/I’le wear noughtbut dowy black.’
291A.11 3 /Nor ae piece o a rind,/But drappit o Child Owlet’s blude/
291A.12 3 /Nor ae piece o a rash,/But drappit o Childe Owlet’s
133A.1 5 unto you,/If that you willbut draw near.
9A.29 2 not a ladie’s name,/But draw thy sword and end my
236A.9 3 is a wealthy laddie;/But Drums might hae chosen a
293A.4 8 peace and cry no more,/But dy for Hasilgreen.’
176A.38 4 /And euer, alas, shee willbut dye!
229A.3 4 was therein walking/But Earl Crawford and his young
245E.17 4 na ane came back again/But Earl Patrick alane.
99A.18 3 /An taul him what he sa,/But eer he half the letter read,/He
99I.7 3 on,/A licht lauch gaed he;/But eer he read it til an end,/The
222D.8 3 /A loud laughter gave he;/But eer he read the letter oer/The
130B.4 1 /‘But eer I employ you,’ said bold
246B.6 3 /A licht lauchter gae she;/But eer she read it to the end/The
53N.23 1 /But eer the seven years were run,/
175A.20 1 /But eight of them did answer
229B.14 3 /‘My sister Lillie wasbut eighteen years/When Earl
167A.2 3 a fforrest to take the ayre,/But eighty merchants of London
179A.15 2 horses I trow they gat/But either ane or twa,/And they
47D.3 4 bye your father’s gate/But either taunt or gibe.’
65H.10 3 /Nor baron o high degree;/But English James, that little
159A.35 2 said the King,/‘They beebut English knaues,/But shepards
93C.1 4 a house to Lord Arran,/but entrance had nane.
122A.3 3 have my head i-wis;/But ere a tweluemonth come to an
216B.5 3 /And fast he rade awa,/But ere he came to Clyde’s water/
216B.16 3 /O but his heart was wae!/But, ere he came to Clyde’s
208D.2 3 blythe man was he;/But ere he had it half read
240C.18 3 /O but he blinkit bonny!/But ere he read four lines on end/
208F.3 3 /Then he began to smile;/But ere he read it to an end,/The
99N.19 3 loud laughter laught he;/But ere he read it to the end,/The
238B.10 2 a light laugh laughed he;/But ere he read through it the
173[X.12] 3 loud laughters three,/But ere she came to the gallows-
225J.7 3 /And thrown it to the way,/But ere she lost her maidenhead/
254B.5 3 light laugh then gae she;/But ere she read it till an end/The
25[E.5] 3 light laugh then gae she;/But ere she read it to an end,/The
86A.10 3 laith, laith to be dang,/But ere she wan the Lowden
91C.8 1 /But ere she wan to Livingston,/As
217N.9 3 gane to milk the kye;/But ere she was aware, the Laird o
222D.10 3 /He lighted on the green,/But ere that he wan up the stair/
173D.16 3 gied loud lauchters three;/But ere that she came down again,/
257C.5 3 /As fast as he could gang,/But ere the doctor could get there/
97C.7 1 /But ere the hour o twall did chap,/
154A.32 1 /But ere the king did any send,/He
229B.33 3 great he did ride hame;/But ere the morning sun appeard/
214P.2 3 /I clad him all in tartan,/But ere the morning sun arose,/He
154A.87 1 /But ere the pardon to him came,/
238A.17 1 were saddled wi speed,but ere they came he was four
298A.12 3 saddle to me the grey;’/But ere they wan to the tap o the
109C.29 3false to her I’le never be;/But ere this day sennight, and no
93A.23 1 /But ere three months were at an
133A.7 3 /‘I am Yorkeshire, sir;but, ere you go far,/Some charity
257B.17 3 know your fortune’s free;/But ere you marry Burd Isbel/I’d
257B.13 3 know your fortune’s free;/But ere you’d marry Burd Isbel/I’
231D.8 1 /But Errol got it in his will/To
117A.42 4 in the knyghtës cofer/But euen halfe [a] pounde.
158A.20 1 /‘But euer alacke,’ said Spencer
158A.25 1 /‘But euer alacke,’ said Spencer
158A.16 1 /‘But euer alacke,’ said Spencer
158A.13 1 /‘But euer alacke!’ then Spencer
122A.23 3 must make the stake;’/‘But euer alacke, now,’ said the
187A.33 3 Iohn, thou shalt ryde:’/But euer alas! itt could not bee;/
119A.11 3 Litull John, with the,/But euer for on as þou shetis,’
167A.22 1 /But euer he sighed, and sayd,
122A.10 3 am I come amonge;/But euer I beseech you, good Mrs
167A.6 1 /But euer they sighed, and said,
176A.19 3 dealt with treacherye,/But euermore held the hye way;/
177A.57 3 man dare fight with thee;/But euery day thou shalt haue a
162A.50 4 spear-men of Skotlonde,/but even five and fifti.
238B.11 2 when Glenlogie cam in,/But even rosy grew she when
189A.21 2 the gates were clear,/But, ever alas! it was not sae;/
39[K.15] 3 /In it fain wid I dwall;/But ey at every seven years end/
161A.62 4 thowsande Scottes/Went but eyghtene awaye.
80.12 3 /Nor none of his degree;/But [f>or to morrow, ere it be
134A.30 1 beggar thought him deadbut fail,/And boldly bownd away;/
65B.20 4 him far, and very far,/But failed in a slack.
222D.3 4 Highland lord spoke free,/But fair Annie she spoke nane.
76D.12 3 said she;/‘I’mbut Fair Anny o Roch-royal;/O
73[I.7] 4 Fair Annie,/Has noughtbut fair beauty?’

73[I.8] 4 sit a silly sate/Wi noughtbut fair beauty.’
65E.14 3 /The brown into the brae,/But fair fa that bonny apple-gray/
53M.37 7 thirty years and three,/But fairer maids than’s at them
83B.5 2 your errand, my master,/But far better do I love my life;/O
39H.10 2 will the black ride by,/But far mae will the brown;/But
178F.18 3built with stone and lime!/But far mair pittie on Lady
178G.35 3biggit wi stane and lime!/But far mair pity o Lady Ann
204G.11 1 /But fare thee well, my lord Jamie
141A.16 1 /‘But fare thou well, thou good old
187A.14 1 /‘But fare thou well, thou good old
86A.7 1 /‘But fare ye weel, my ae fause
179A.21 2 bailif shrinked nought,/But fast after them he did hye,/
90C.6 2 words she neer did mind,/But fast awa did ride;/And up it
225[L.8] 3 do when the marry,/But fast he hurried hir away,/And
39I.48 3 then gaed by the brown;/But fast she gript the milk-white
255A.4 2 nor yet was he running,/But fast was he walking alone;/He
186A.20 4 met wi,/Whae sould it bebut fause Sakelde!
181B.2 3 /they let him come in,/But fause traitor Huntly,/he did
32.12 4 an bane,/Left naethingbut feathers bare.
284A.3 4 well of his courtesie,/But fell downe in a trance-a.
154A.54 4 /Which else maintayndbut few.
37A.12 4 righteousness,/Tho after itbut few enquires.
37C.11 4 righteousness,/Tho after itbut few enquires.
232B.11 4 ane hailed that gay lady,/But few hailed Richard Storry.
232E.9 4 gentleman lifted his cap,/But few kennd she was Richie’s
232A.7 4 sailing on the ground,/But few of them knew of Ritchie
232A.8 4 took her by the hand,/But few of them knew she was
232B.10 4 bad the lady good day,/But few thought o Richard’s lady.
109A.73 4 my liffe I doe not care,/But ffor the loue of my ladye.
187A.31 1 /‘But ffye vpon thee!’ sayd Hobby
175A.24 1 /‘But ffye vpon thee, Ffrancis
175A.26 1 /‘But ffye vpon thee, thou coward
257B.5 3 gane;/And Burd Isbel wasbut fifeteen/Whan her young son
157F.4 5 hae I this day to thee,/But fifteen lords in the hostage-
157F.8 5 hae I this day to thee,/But fifteen lords in the hostage-
203D.2 2 neither men nor lads,/But fifty heard widifas, wi belted
162B.54 2 Englishmen/went homebut fifty-three;/The rest in Cheuy
277B.3 2 nether spin nor caird,/But fill the cup, an sair the laird.
10N.5 1 /But filld was she wi dolour and
264A.1 3 /Love, sin I was at thee,/But find a stirring in your side;/
268A.22 2 hae tried to gain her love,/But finds it winna do;/And here I’
114B.11 1 /‘But fingers five, come here, [come
192A.2 1 /But first he gaed to his gude wife,/
204J.3 3thocht it was a trusty tree;/But first [it] bowed, and syne it
103A.30 4 nae man this bowr within/But first must fight wi me.’
192E.14 4 My liege, wi a’ my heart,/But first my gude grey mare maun
154A.16 1 /But first they must to dinner goe,/
39C.7 1 /‘But first ye’ll let the black gae by,/
202A.7 1 /‘But first you must come tell to
187A.8 1 /‘Nay, I’le hauebut fiue,’ saies Hobby Noble,/
178D.27 4 brought out/There werebut five ged heme.
138A.14 4 said the young man,/‘It isbut five little mile.’
188D.2 3 fellow was he:/‘Had Ibut five men and my self,/Then
138A.9 2 the young man said,/‘But five shillings and a ring;/And
188A.15 1 /‘But five we’ll leave to had our
228D.8 4 as he heard them not,/But fixd his eye on bonny Peggy.
226B.2 3 /But see that ye bring herbut flattrie,/And court her in grit
209B.13 2 man,/Your speech it’s a’but folly;/For an ye wad wait till
209B.15 2 man,/Yer speech is a’but folly;/For if Geordie’s neck
271A.54 3 I part thee froe:’/‘Nothingbut for a freind, madam,/That’s
243C.19 3/Let a’ your mourning be;/But for a while we’ll stay at Rose
222B.26 1 /But for as fast as her love rade,/
7A.26 1 /But for a’ sae wounded as Earl
173D.4 3 /To pu of the savin tree;/But for a’ that she could say or
235D.1 3 gallan grooms wie him,/But, for a’ the ribbons that hing at
149A.10 3 cloath was homespun,but for colour and make/It might a
65[K.13] 3 you I cound nae friend;/But for fifteen well mete mile/I’ll
221G.17 2here to fight,’ he said,/‘But for good fellowshio gay;/I
221F.15 2here to feght,’ he said,/‘But for good sport and play;/And
296A.12 2 nor yet her gentle bluid,/But for her mither’s dollars, of
242A.13 3 young and at the scule;/But for his sake she wauked late,/
73B.12 3 /And Annie she has nane;/But for my love, my brither dear,/
225D.4 4 wife,/For you love mebut for my money.’
156A.20 3 he,/And said,Earl Martial,but for my oath,/Then hanged
156F.24 3/‘Earl Marshall,’ he said, ’But for my oath,/Thou hadst
96[H.25] 3 /She’s wantit meat for me;/But for nine days, nine langer
221J.15 3/‘Neither did I for play;/But for one word o your bonnie
221C.8 2 come for ought,’ he says,/‘But for some sport or play;/An ae
7C.8 3 guest I would be;/But for the bloody deed that’s
109B.80 4 of my life I do not care,/But for the loss of my fair lady.
87C.15 3 /Nor for his white monie,/But for the ring on his wee finger,/
238H.5 2 my folly,’ said she,/‘But for the sake o Glenlogie your
69F.17 5 /And never mat I the/But for this scorn that he has done/
304A.17 3 /Near thirty in a day;/But for to hear an auld man greet,/
214A.6 3 I have done before, O,/But for to meet your brother Jhon,/
96E.22 1 /‘But, for your honest asking else,/
96A.11 4 wait your love langer,/But for your sake he’ll die.
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But (cont.)
96E.18 4 wait your love langer,/But for your sake he’ll die.’
157H.5 3 /And forced me theretill;/But for your sake, my dear
181A.2 4 you bring him wi you,/But forbade you him to slay.’
163A.22 3 /They were o sma record;/But Forbës an his merry men,/
42C.3 3 /Forbid me frae your bour,/But forbid me not frae yon ladie;/
187C.9 4 says the Laird’s Jack,/‘But forceing o New Castle gate.’
93R.3 3 /without and within,/But forgot the wee wicket,/and
11A.10 2 frae her kin each one,/But forgot to spiek to her brother
120A.20 1 /But forth then of a shot-windowe/
150A.6 1 /But fortune bearing these lovers a
179A.22 4 numberd to never a man/But forty [or] under fifty.
117A.381 1 /And I hauebut forty pounde,/No more than
117A.379 4 no more to grenë wode/But forty pounde with me.
154A.85 2 than full a hundred men/But forty tarryed still,/Who were
173N.3 4 that young man’s bairn,/But forward it would be.
81J.20 3 far better your sheets;/But foul may fa your lady fair,/
81J.8 3 /‘And far better the sheets;/But foul may fa your master’s
272A.21 3 of any mankind see,/But found his horse all on a
15A.32 1 /But found his ladye lying dead,/
157G.17 2him,/And sure they werebut four;/But he has drawn his
158A.33 2 /He had true bretheren leftbut four;/He killed ther of the
203A.31 2 are four hundered, ye arebut four men.
243G.9 2 a mile awa,/Never a milebut four,/When the little wee ship
191[I.6] 4 you’ll sett Hughie Græmebut free.’
190A.24 3 my heart is wae for thee!/But fye, gar cry on Willie, my
187A.37 1 /‘But fye vpon thee!’ saies Hobby
47A.17 4 I’ll neither eat nor drink,/But gae alang wi thee.’
77F.10 1 /‘But gae hame, gae hame now,
161C.10 1 /‘But gae ye up to Otterbourne,/
73C.16 3 browner is your bride;/But gallant is that handkerchy/
215F.4 3 /. . . ./. . . ./‘But Gamery it is wide and deep,/
200E.9 4 and some drew his boots,/But gane was his fair lady.
214N.4 1 /‘But gang doun, gang doun, to yon
253A.9 4 not sail, nor boats row,/But gar true Thomas stay with me.
133A.12 4 nigh, and at Robin let fly,/But gave him never a word.
5B.11 1 /‘But, gentle boy, come tell to me,/
209C.1 4 /And there’s nane to diebut Geordie./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
244C.5 3 as that can never be;/But get me a man that will take on
209A.10 4 king, tak a’ that’s mine,/But gie me back my Geordie!’
77D.4 1 /‘But gie me my faith and troth,
77D.9 1 /‘But gie me my faith and troth,
77D.12 1 /‘But gie me my faith and troth,
110B.15 3 /High hangit shall he be,/But gif he be a bachelor,/His body
5B.16 1 /‘But gif o that ye be na sure,/Then
110D.5 3 /His bodie I’ll gie thee;/But gin he be a married man,/I’ll
209M.1 3 was baith red and rosy;/But gin he cam to the gallows-fit,/
178G.26 3new gane ower the sea;/But gin he eer returns again,/
245A.11 1 /‘But gin I coud get a bonny boy/
240B.3 1 /‘But gin I had ane o my father’s
199D.12 1 /‘But gin I had my lady gay,/bot
204F.3 1 /‘But gin I had wist or I had kisst/
103B.7 3 your voice is strang;/But gin I live and brook my life,/I’
245D.6 3 the third pairt o your lan,/But gin I row you safe to shore/I
89A.12 3 /‘Well nursed she shall be;/But gin it be a lad-bairn,/He shall
65A.9 3 mailison light on thee!/But gin it be a lie you tell,/You sal
81G.12 3 /A lord I will mak thee;/But gin it chance to be a lie,/Sure
102A.13 1 /‘But gin my daughter be dead or
102A.5 1 /‘But gin my father should get word/
199D.6 1 /‘But gin my guid lord had been at
14B.14 1 /‘But gin my three brethren had
5A.22 1 /‘But gin o that you be na sure,/
249A.12 3 his wall-wight men;/But gin she had her wark well
226D.11 3 /As you can care for mine;/But gin that ye like my fair face,/
92A.8 1 /‘But gin this ring shoud fade or
305C.12 3men that man ride wi me;/But gin we war five hunder strang/
203A.6 1 /‘But gin ye be gentlemen, licht and
49C.2 3 /I will not play at the ba;/But gin ye come to yonder wood/I’
299A.11 7 your mammie’s dawtie;/But gin ye gang wi bairn to me,/
257A.6 1 /‘But gin ye hae a son, Burd Bell,/
39I.3 3 mantles ye may spin,/But, gin ye lose your maidenheid,/
52D.4 3 I can card an spin;/But gin ye tak my maidenhead,/
39[N.1] 3 /Green mantles I can spin,/But gin ye take my maidenheid/I’
222B.5 3 Highlands is nae for me,/But, gin ye woud my favour win,/
190A.3 3 nae tidings, I hae to thee;/But gin ye’ll gae to the Fair
52C.4 3 silk,/Anither I can spin;/But gin you take my maidenhead,/
88D.8 3 /Alace and wae is me!/But gin your fair body’s free frae
88D.18 3 /Alace and wae is me!/But gin your fair body’s free frae
99G.22 3 /‘As little of your gear;/But give me just mine own true-
208I.16 1 /‘But give me leave,’ Derwentwater
120B.16 3 at mine end shall it be;/But give me my bent bow in my
191A.5 4 foul,/If day and lifebut give me time.’
192A.17 2 foolish lass,/The moon’sbut glancing in thy eye;/I’ll wad
175A.21 1 /‘But God a mercy! my children
117A.62 4 than sayde the knyght,/‘But God that dyed on tree.’
159A.66 1 /But God that made the grasse to
117A.48 3 /A man hath be disgrate;/But God that sitteth in heuen

187A.30 3 taken wee all shalbee;’/‘But goe away, bretheren,’ sayd
175A.5 3 euer soe that it shalbee!/But goe to London to the court,/
175A.7 1 /‘But goe to the court yet, good my
175A.9 1 /‘But goe to the court yett, [good]
142B.20 1 /‘No newsbut good,’ then said Little John,/
221I.11 2 come to fight,’ he sayd,/‘But good fellowship to hae,/And
118A.47 2 /‘I heard noe tydingsbut good;/For yonder I heare Sir
116A.131 1 /But, good lord, speke som mery
116A.122 1 /‘But, good lorde, we beseche you
176A.39 1 come to yonder ladyebut good,/Then blamed sore that I
66A.17 2 cook about that kitchen/But got a gown of gray,/And all
66A.16 2 a groom about that castle/But got a gown of green,/And all
5D.28 2 I’d gotten a maiden clear,/But gotten but a vile rank whore.’
53H.23 1 /But gowd will gar the castles
244A.6 4 life;/I am sure you cannotbut grant it to me.’
191C.3 4 thee of thy deeds,/If Godbut grant me life and time.’
140A.17 1 /‘But grant me my askinge,’ said
182[A2.5] 6 my sovreign liege,/But grant me the life of Young
96G.29 2 nae sae great, daughter,/But granted it shall be;/And tho ye
303A.9 2 nae sae great, daughter,/But granted it shall be;/For ye’se
303A.12 2 nae sae great, lady,/But granted it shall be;/For ye’se
63J.44 2 sae great, Burd Helen,/But granted it shall be;/The best
41A.50 2 nae sae great, my boy,/But granted it shall be;/This day
303A.23 2 nae sae great, lady,/But granted it shall be;/Ye’se won
225I.10 2 Roy was my father calld,/But Gregory was his name, lady;/
39I.37 3 syne let pass the brown,/But grip ye to the milk-white
5F.14 1 /But guess what was at our
5F.43 1 /‘But guess ye what was at our
110C.16 3/And winking with ae ee;/But ‘Ha! ha!’ said the bonnie
240A.3 1 /‘But had I a servant at my
169C.23 1 /‘But had I kend, or I came frae
39A.42 1 /‘But had I kend, Tam Lin,’ she
39I.54 1 /‘But had I kennd, Tamlane,’ she
116A.137 3 /And that forthynketh me;/But had I knowne all thys before,/
99E.5 1 /‘But had I paper, pen and ink,/And
222A.19 1 /‘But had I paper, pen, and ink,/
117A.298 1 /‘But had I the in grenë wode,/
39I.40 3 /An adder and a snake;/But had me fast, let me not pass,/
39I.43 3 then in a stand o water;/But had me fast, let me not pass,/I’
39I.44 3 /A tod but and an eel;/But had me fast, nor let me gang,/
151A.3 2 staid there some time,/But had no hopes to speed,/He
39I.56 1 /‘Had Ibut had the wit yestreen/That I
112D.11 3 /I thank you for your care;/But had you done what you
229B.15 1 /‘But had your tongue, my sister
241C.1 3 and tongue to learn,/But hadna been there a month or
69G.35 4 of stockings nor sheen,/But hadna time to put them on;/
39[J2.19] 1 /‘But hadst thou waited, fair lady,/
39B.31 3 grey greyhound to girn;/But hald me fast, let me na gae,/
208H.8 1 /He had not gonebut half a mile/When it began to
88C.25 2 own true-love,/Oh livebut half an hour,/And the best
88B.24 2 my dear ladye,/Now livebut half an hour,/And there’s no a
88A.12 2 live, my fair lady,/O livebut half an hour,/There’s neer a
202A.11 1 /‘But halve your men in equal parts,/
49D.12 4 left him in Kirkland fair,/But hame ye fear he’ll never come.
81C.19 4 stay a gallowes to make,/But hang me up on the next tree.’
143A.4 4 show unto me, I know,/But hanged I shall be.’
109B.98 4 state of my father’s lands/But hanged shall Lord Phenix be.’
8C.18 3 /With ye Ile freely wend,/But harm not this young forrester,/
124B.2 1 /‘But hast thou any meat, thou iolly
43A.13 1 /‘But haste and haste, my gude
209D.11 4 rest sat all wi hat on head,/But hat in hand sat Geordie.
209E.3 4 one stood hat on head,/But hat in hand stood Geordie.
209H.11 4 noble stood hat on head,/But hat in hand stood Geordie.
209J.16 4 ane stood hat on head,/But hat in hand stood Geordie.
209I.11 4 one sat hat on head,/But hat in hand stood Geordy.
39I.42 3 /A red-hot gad o airn;/But haud me fast, let me not pass,/
203A.13 1 /‘But haud your tongue, Peggy, and
90C.4 3 away;/She hadna riddenbut hauf a mile,/Till she heard a
69B.11 4 /His father has nae mairbut he.’
69G.12 4 /‘His father has nae mairbut he.’
88A.2 4 /Thou hadst nae mairbut he.’
88E.2 4 /You hae nae mairbut he.’
252B.37 4 heart,/And I’ll wed nanebut he.’
254B.10 4 son,/Be loved by nanebut he?’
271B.12 2 we have no morebut he;’/‘Madam,’ he saith, ’My
154A.41 3 men of mickle might,/But he and his still beate them
185A.31 2 horse loose in the stablebut he;/And I’le either bring ye
39[M.12] 4 him questions ane and a’,/But he answerd nane but his ladie.
221I.9 1 /But he answerd them richt
37B.12 4 question<s], one and all,/But he answered none but that fair
128A.6 2 he made no mickle adoe,/But he bends and a right good
240A.7 2 did the letter get,/Obut he blinket bonie!/But or he
240C.18 2 looked the letter on,/Obut he blinkit bonny!/But ere he
154A.92 3 /In love to let him blood;/But he by falshood wrought the
158A.31 1 /But he came backe againe to the
221E.6 3 came,/. . ./They came a’,but he came no;/It was a foul play.
280C.11 2 to his brother’s hall,/Vowbut he chappit loud and schill!/
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But (cont.)
118A.30 4 an archer good enoughe,/But he cold neere shoote soe.
118A.58 1 /But he cold neither soe fast goe,/
117A.87 3 /Upon all his londë fre;/But he come this ylkë day/
117A.95 3 abbot and his meynë:/‘ But he come this ylkë day/
68D.22 2 a ford in Lorn’s Water/But he could ride it weel;/And
87B.1 6 has wedded a wife,/But he dare na bring her hame.
87B.1 4 has wedded a wife,/But he dare na bring her hame./
87A.1 4 has wedded a gay ladye,/But he daur na bring her hame.
10[W.9] 1 /But he did catch her by the hand,/
189A.24 2 had but a laddies sword,/But he did more than a laddies
5F.58 2 his auld son kisses three,/But he doubled them a’ to his gay
88A.10 3 husband dear to meet;/But he drew out his bloody sword,/
87C.2 3 lovd him above power;/But he durst not for his cruel
280C.2 4 in yonder loan?/Vowbut he feeds them bonnie!’
185A.40 4 the blade of the sword,/But he feld [him] with the
65C.14 4 him far, and very far,/But he fell down in a slack.
276B.9 4 the screen she him sent./But he fell into the well by
90A.14 3 /Tho she was lying dead;/But he felt some for the bonny
11C.12 2 her frae her sister Anne,/But he forgot her brither John.
161C.20 3/And to the field he ran,/But he forgot the helmet good,/
17[I.1] 2 /But he gave her a far better thing.
10[Y.2] 3 the eldest a gay gold ring,/But he gave the younger a better
10Q.3 2 with ring and wi glove,/But he gave the youngest all his
193[B2.3] 2 Reed has ridden a raid,/But he had better have staid at
81A.2 3 was at private masse;/But he had more minde of the
112C.2 3 her to lay her down, sir,/But he had neither cloth nor sheet,/
75H.4 1 /But he had not been gone a year
99[Q.2] 1 /But he had not in England been/
99C.6 3 /His heart was full of joy;/But he had not read a line past
65G.15 4 to save his gay ladye,/But he had staid too long.
231C.3 1 /But he hadna been frae the town/
266A.20 1 /But he hadna in the cellar been/
17G.15 1 /But he has changed wi the beggar
257C.6 1 /But he has courted a duke’s
209I.13 3 /He hasna robbed any;/But he has done another crime,/
209J.19 3 /He hasna robbed ony;/But he has done another crime,/
157G.17 3sure they were but four;/But he has drawn his trusty brand,/
11B.8 2 has asked her sister Anne:/But he has forgot her brother John.
142A.3 1 /But he has gotten on this old mans
142A.4 1 /But he has gotten on this old mans
44.6 1 /But he has hadden up his hand,/
209H.7 3 /He hasna killëd ony;/But he has hunted the king’s deer
8B.7 3 sent them hame again,/But he has keepit his ain true
221J.9 1 /But he has left his merry men,/
221A.5 3 /As I hear sindry say,/But he has nae teld the lass her
110[M.15] 3 /For I ha nane to gee;/But he has robbd me o my
110G.11 3/‘Nor o my weel won fee,/But he has robbed me o my
236D.10 1 /But he has taen her by the hand,/
277D.6 1 /But he has taen him to his sheep-
110B.14 3 little has he taen my fee,/But he has taen my maidenhead,/
110F.26 3/Nor yet my penny-fee,/But he has taen my maidenhead,/
110C.12 3/‘Nor yet has he my fee;/But he has taen my maiden-head,/
226D.24 1 /But he has tane her by the han,/
41B.6 1 /But he has tane her by the yellow
293B.4 1 /But he has tane her up behind,/
191E.17 3after him they did pursue;/But he has trudged ower the plain/
246A.7 1 /But he has written a braid letter,/
225E.5 3 do when they’re bride, O,/But he hastened and hurried her
110A.13 3 /Of purple nor of pall;/But he hath got my maidenhead,/
75A.5 3 /Not half above half a day,/But he heard the bells of the high
228D.8 3 the Highland laddie;/But he heard them as he heard
217M.4 3 /As mony mair have been;/But he held on the gambling trade/
225C.7 1 /But he her drew amongst his
225[L.7] 1 /But he hir drew amongst his crew,/
53H.21 2 a’ his brothers were deadbut he;/His lands they a’ were
225D.2 3 that was to be married,/But he hoisd her out among his
225I.11 4 did so design;/O nowbut he is dead, lady.
129A.56 3 I lovd wondrous well;/But he is gone, or rather dead;/His
103B.37 1 /But he is haunted to her bower,/
217N.26 1 /But he is in to his bonnie lassie
101B.2 1 /But he is on to fair England,/To
70B.2 1 /But he is on to Maisry’s bower-
240A.5 3 he never was a cadie,/But he is the Earl o bonie
76A.17 2 he is not at home,/But he is to the sea;/If you have
240D.7 3 a lord,/Nor is he a cadie,/But he is yerl o a’ the Boyne,/An
5F.11 1 /But he keepit me there sae lang,
166A.16 4 gates no man enter shall;’/But he kept him out a night and a
258A.11 3 /Boats werna to be found,/But he leapt in after himsell,/And
93E.2 3 castle/without and within;/But he left an open wake/for
10C.2 2 with glove and ring,/But he loed the youngest aboon a’
10E.3 2 the eldest a gay gold ring,/But he loed the youngest aboon a’
10C.3 2 with broach and knife,/But he loed the youngest aboon
10B.2 2 eldest wi glove an ring,/But he lovd the youngest above a’
10I.2 2 with Jewels and rings,/But he lovd the youngest the best
10[W.2] 2 wi diamonds and rings,/But he loved the youngest abune
10Q.4 2 with brooch and wi knife,/But he loved the youngest as his

235K.1 4 Yule ere he come again;/But he micht hae taen taen his
221C.5 3 /An a’ the rest o her kin,/But he neer telld the bonnie lass
221H.5 3 /As I heard people say,/But he ner told the lass hersel,/Till
145A.32 4 pound against my will,/But he neuer paid me againe.’
221J.5 3mother,/As I do them say,/But he never askd the lass hersell,/
221D.5 3 /As I heard many say,/But he never loot the lassie wit/
214N.5 4 stayd, and sair he sighd,/But he never mair saw his dearie.
221K.4 3 /Her kinsfolk ane and aye,/But he never told the lady hersell/
217C.5 3 /Of her he craved na mair,/But he poud out a ribbon frae his
252B.32 1 /But he put paint upon his face,/
192D.4 2 he got on to ride,/And Obut he rode richt highlie!/The
109A.76 4 Lord Phenix bodye there,/But he run him quite throw the
158A.30 1 /But he run thorrow the Ffrench
53N.16 4 into the prison strong,/But he saw Young Bichen was
217C.10 1 /‘But he seemd to be a gentleman,/
208E.2 3 /He sent it by no slave,/But he sent it by as true a knight/
208C.2 3 /Nor yet with eer a slave,/But he sent it with as good a
225G.5 1 /But he set her on a coal-black
128A.24 1 /‘But he shall be a bold yeoman of
29.43 5 /shall drinke of my horne,/But he shold itt sheede,/either
64D.10 2 a southern lord,/And ohbut he spak bauld:/‘She is the
209F.12 2the king again,/And oh,but he spak bonnie!/‘If thou’ll pay
228F.2 2 her auld father,/An O!but he spak wondrous angry;/‘Ye
228[G.2] 2 a silly auld man,/And Obut he spak wondrous poorly!/
228B.3 2 auld gudman,/And vow!but he spak wondrous saucie;/‘Ye
228A.7 2 of Argyle,/Dear wow!but he spak wondrous sorrie;/‘The
228B.8 2 the Earl of Hume,/And O!but he spak wondrous sorry;/‘The
8B.9 2 foremost man, love,/An Obut he spake angrily:/‘Either your
244A.15 2 a Scottish lord,/And Obut he spake boldly!/‘I would
209J.21 2 the king himsell,/Vow,but he spake bonny!/‘Come here,
209H.12 2 English lord,/And vow,but he spake bonny!/‘If ye pay
209J.30 2 the king again,/Vow,but he spake bonny!/‘If ye’ll tell
209J.24 2 the king again,/Dear,but he spake bonny!/‘That crime’s
244A.14 2 an English lord,/And Obut he spake haughtily!/‘I would
161C.5 2 Lord Percy then,/And Obut he spake hie!/I am the lord of
188A.19 2 the prisoner then,/And Obut he spake woefully!/‘Today
228D.12 2 young Earl Hume,/Dear!but he spake wondrous gaudie;/‘I’
209F.9 2 the king himsell,/And oh,but he spok bonnie!/‘It’s ye may
209C.12 2 an Irish lord,/And Obut he spoke bauldly!]/‘I wish his
209F.10 2bluidy wretch,/And oh,but he spoke boldly!/‘Tho [thou]
209E.4 2 a baron bold,/And Obut he spoke bonnie!/‘Such lovers
206A.8 2 a Lennox lad,/And waly,but he spoke bonnily!/‘I winna
212B.10 2 quarterer here last night,/But he staid not to the dawing;/He
235A.1 4 he’s courteous and kind,/But he stays ower lang in London.
145C.23 3 spoke our good queen;/But he straight refused to lay any
255A.3 4 here this night?/O dear,but he tarries long!’
122A.1 3 merry as bird on boughe,/But he that feitches good Robins
91F.13 1 /‘But he that marries my daughter,/I
188B.24 4 /Ther’ll na man diebut he that’s fae!’
188C.26 4 behind,/And nane will diebut he that’s fay.’
187B.30 2 /‘There’ll nae man diebut he that’s fie;/I’ll lead ye a’
101B.1 3 an earl’s ae son was he,/But he thought his father lack to
 283A.14 2 thief he was not content,/But he thought there must be
151A.42 4 drest, the king was guest,/But he thought ’twould have
91B.24 4 an a very good steed,/But he tiyird ere he wan the town.
91B.23 4 an a very good steed,/But he tiyrd eer he wan the slack.
221I.14 1 /But he took her by the milk-white
110G.16 1 /But he took out a purse o gold,/. .
110B.21 1 /But he took out a purse of gold,/
303A.20 4 coud ken by his pale face/But he was a lady fine.
110C.15 4us’d to be the first man,/But he was hinmost man that day.
92B.5 3 /And landed in Bahome;/But he was in a quiet chamber,/
92A.5 3 /Fast sailling to Bee Hom;/But he was in a quiet chamer,/
212C.10 4that her stranger lay in,/But he was lang gane or the
212C.9 2 here late last night,/But he was lang gane or the
89B.15 2 was sixteen years of age,/But he was nae seventeen,/When
63J.10 1 /But he was neer sae lack a knight/
48.37 2 Andrew he is dead,/But he was neuer buryed vnder
7B.20 2 Black Douglas,/And wowbut he was rough!/For he pulld up
209J.27 2the king again,/And dear,but he was sorry!/‘Your
53A.1 3 countries for to see,/But he was taen by a savage
53E.1 3 countries for to see,/But he was taen by a savage
299[D.1] 2 cam to oor gate,/And oh!but he was weary,/He rapped at
228E.3 2 her father soon,/And O!but he was wondrous angry;/Says,
228A.3 2 father dear,/Dear wow!but he was wondrous sorrie;/
159A.59 2 yeaman in merry England/But he was worth a Scottish
71.27 1 /But he wasna on his berry-brown
248A.2 4 that causeth him to stay,/But he will be here ere lang.’
253A.31 4 might,/He’ll wed nanebut he will for me.’
212D.9 2 a stranger here last night,/But he wos gane or dawing;/He
211A.6 1 /‘I put him to school,but he would not learn,/I bought
211A.6 2 /I bought him books,but he would not read;/But my
204G.6 4 my lord’s room-door,/But he would not speak one word
17G.24 1 /But he would tak frae nane o them
209A.12 2 hand/Says, Noble king,but hear me;/Gar her tell down
5A.42 1 /‘But hear me, mither, on my knee,/
37A.7 4 neither sun nor moon,/But heard the roaring of the sea.
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But (cont.)
118A.10 2 knaue to ken,/And a manbut heare him speake;/And itt
20I.17 2 to be a church bell,/But heavens keep me out of hell.’
20H.16 1 /‘O mother dear,but heaven’s high;/That is the
5C.17 2 toom and light to me,/But heavie went they waie frae
167A.64 2 tree hee wold not start,/But hee clinged to itt with might
83A.26 1 /But hee pulled forth a bright
158A.11 2 noe man else durst speakebut hee:/You haue not wiped your
31.30 1 /But heer Ile make mine avow to
109A.27 4 I did thee promise,/But heere’s ten pounds I’le giue
192A.13 4 loot neer the Wanton bite,/But held her still gaun at her tail.
20H.17 1 /‘O mother dear,but hell is deep;/’Twill cause thee
20H.15 2 me?’/‘Heaven’s for us,but hell’s for thee.
254B.1 4 /And he will hae nanebut her.
254C.1 4 /And he’d wed nanebut her.
65F.21 4 kissd her red rosy lips,/But her body broke in twa./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
65E.18 4 a kiss o her bonny lips,/But her body fell in twa.
65[J.14] 4 goten a kiss from her,/But her body fell in twa.
204D.15 4 the cup into her hand,/But her bonnie heart it broke in
10F.9 2 <s] about a brume rute,/But her cruel sister she lowsed
97A.2 3 /Intill a gown of green,/But her ee was ay on Brown
10H.6 2 her foot upon the stone,/But her eldest sister has tumbled
65D.5 3 she likes her waur,/But her father he wished her in a
238E.17 1 /But her father’s old chaplain, a
51B.7 3 mane,/And wha cam dounbut her fause, fause brither,/
256A.1 3 neither black nor broun,/But her hair is like the thread o
235A.18 4 I loved best/If I hadbut her heart in keepin.
102B.25 4 my only daughter’s child;/But her I never had mair.
83E.6 4 Morice,/Bring naebodybut her lane.
91B.7 4 to comfort Lady Mazery,/But her life-days wear na long.
9[F.1r] 1 /Obut her love it was easy won!
9[F.2r] 1 /Obut her love it was easy won!
214J.5 4back to her bonny bower,/But her love’s away to Yarrow.
65D.20 4 to get a kiss o her,/But her middle it gade in twain.
146A.3 3 bows and arrows so good;/But her mind it was bent, with a
97B.3 3 /The footmen a’ the same,/But her mind was aye on Love
97C.4 3 horsemen much the same;/But her mind was aye to Brown
51B.3 3 mane,/And wha cam dounbut her mither dear,/Saying, What
235I.2 3 /And who did she spybut her own servant Jack,/Coming
9E.3 2 /Her love it was much,but her pity was more,
63J.49 2not here a woman living/But her shall be my bride,/And all
51B.5 3 /And wha came dounbut her sister dear,/Saying, What
232G.9 2 by her mither’s bouer,/Obut her sisters they were sorry!/
53E.37 3 be,/Nor ever shall I wedbut her/That’s done and dreed so
116A.98 4 herde a woman [wepe],/But her they myght not se.
53N.17 3 me;/Altho I have no morebut her,/Tomorrow I’ll gar hang
76E.24 4 floats on the raging sea,/But her young son raise no more.
110B.26 3 /‘O an my mither warbut here,’ she says,/‘These nettles
81F.5 1 /‘But here I hae a little pen-knife,/
204I.9 3 loving each ane I did see;/But here I swear, by the day I die,/
203A.30 2 do you think I will fly?/But here I will ficht, and here I
252C.7 1 /‘But here is a coffer of the good
142B.9 3 fellow, we tell unto thee;/But here is one dead wil give us
109A.81 4 take a ladye of you thus,/But here I’le giue you another
288B.11 2 nor a king of a crown,/But here, with my navy, on board
88B.5 1 /But he’s awa to his sister’s bower,/
81J.5 3 /And that I’ll let you ken,/But he’s awa to the king’s court,/
47D.10 3 brither/As ever I did see;/But he’s been buried in yon
47E.6 3 /That ever I hae seen,/But he’s buried in Dunfermline
238H.2 4 whan he goes frae home,/But he’s come o the grand
230A.4 4 and she saw the Fans,/But he’s coming hame by West
5A.18 1 /‘But he’s cutted the paps frae their
5B.14 1 /‘But he’s cutted their breasts frae
257B.39 1 /But he’s dressd in his best array,/
47B.20 6 be Willie, my ae brother,/But he’s far ayont the sea.’
238C.4 2 when he goes from home,/But he’s of the great Gordons, an
114E.5 3 /Nor wad he stay at hame;/But he’s on to the Broadspear hill,/
252E.16 3 dale and down,/But he’s put his veil upon his
87B.4 1 /But he’s put it to his bonny cheek,/
110H.8 3 /‘Nor of my white monie,/But he’s robbd me of the flowery
110I.5 3 /Nor o my white money,/But he’s robbed me o my
110K.10 3 /‘Nor of my white money,/But he’s robbed me of my
208A.2 3 with anie Scotch lord;/But he’s sent it with the noblest
190A.36 1 /But he’s taen aff his gude steel
110J.14 3/Nor o my white monie,/But he’s taen frae me my
217E.6 1 /But he’s taen her by the milk-
110F.36 1 /But he’s taen out another purse,/
83E.27 1 /But he’s taen up this bluidy head,/
83E.27 1 dashed it gainst the wa:/But he’s taen up this bluidy head,/
217F.4 1 /But he’s tane her by the milk-
226E.4 1 /‘But he’s win a year to the city,/If
32.8 4 an bane,/Left naethingbut hide an hair.
32.10 4 an bane,/Left naethingbut hide an hair.
187B.26 2 tho wat, they didna mind,/But hied them on fu mirrilie,/
289F.1 4 grief nor tier to be seen,/But hills and frost and snow.
282A.21 3 the seventh to be,/But [him] frae his pack they
127A.11 2 pound/That hee couldbut him see;/And if wee can but

193B.13 2 may lean on a rotten staff,/But him that risks to get a fa;/
188A.39 6 /There’ll no man diebut him that’s fee.’
187C.24 2/They will never one diebut him that’s fee;/. . . ./Set the
68J.12 4been seeking Erl Richard,/But him we canna get.’
76G.5 4 seek him Love Gregory,/But him ye’ll never see.’
204L.9 4 clear,/I never loved manbut himsel.
110G.14 4 to be the foremost man,/But hinmost in cam he.
97A.1 3 wine;/He would ha nanebut his ae daughter/To wait on
99O.4 3 about;/Wha did he seebut his ain Jeanie,/At a window
204L.1 5 on purpose to visit me;/But his blackie whispered in my
76E.25 4 corpse lay at his feet,/But his bonny young son was
117A.72 4 toke none other mesure/But his bowë-tree.
203C.11 2 nane wi bonny Braiklybut his brother and he.
203B.10 2 was nane wi the baronbut his brother and him.
174A.10 4 no sooner cast on sleepe,/But his chamber was on a blasing
236C.6 3 upon yon hill;/Gif ye getbut his consent,/I shall be at your
141A.21 1 /But his desire he would not grant,/
153A.23 1 /There’s nothing remainsbut his epitaph now,/Which,
257B.23 1 /But his father he soon did die,/His
167A.43 1 /Simon was old,but his hart itt was bold;/Hee
32.10 2 good gray-hounds,/Wowbut his heart was sair!/She eat
32.12 2 his gay gos-hawks,/Wow but his heart was sair!/She eat
32.8 2 berry-brown steed,/Wowbut his heart was sair!/Shee eat
216B.16 2 on his coal-black steed,/Obut his heart was wae!/But, ere he
39[M.12] 4 a’,/But he answerd nanebut his ladie.
235D.23 3 gro<o>ms wie him;/But his lady fair he’s left behind/
53N.22 3 Py thought not upon,/But his love was laid on another
187B.7 3 was bred and born;/But his misdeeds they were sae
189A.3 3 born into Bewcastle dale,/But his misdeeds they were sae
87B.9 3 as weel as a man can be;/But his mother this night has a
6A.2 2 her for her yellow hair,/But his mother wrought her
99C.12 3 about,/And who saw hebut his own true-love,/At a
124A.2 6 goes to the pinfold.’/But his pledge goes to the pinfold.’
124A.2 5 to the town of Wakefield,/But his pledge goes to the pinfold.
209B.11 3 /Take a’, a’ frae himbut his sark alone,/Lesve me my
158A.24 4 the knight vpon his brest,/But his speare itt burst, and wold
78D.8 3 powers we must obey;/But hoist up one sail to the wind,/
39E.14 3 the laidliest worm of Ind;/But hold him fast, let him not go,/
39E.11 3 /An adder or a snake;/But hold him fast, let him not go,/
39E.13 3 a red-het gaud o airn;/But hold him fast, let him not go,/
39A.32 3 /And then a lion bold;/But hold me fast, and fear me not,/
39A.31 3 /Into an esk and adder;/But hold me fast, and fear me not,/
39A.33 3 /To a red het gaud of airn;/But hold me fast, and fear me not,/
39B.30 3 /An adder and a snake;/But hold me fast, let me na gae,/
39D.23 3 /Like an adder or a snake;/But hold me fast, let me not go,/I’
39D.22 3 /Like to a savage wild;/But hold me fast, let me not go,/I’
39D.24 3 /Like iron in strong fire;/But hold me fast, let me not go,/
158A.34 1 /‘But hold thy hands,’ the King
124B.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘ BUT hold y . . hold y . . . ’ says
166A.19 1 /‘But hold your hand,’ saies Erle
175A.41 3 mony are counted none;/But hold your tounge! why say
67A.6 1 /But hom then came Glasgerryon,/
67A.13 1 /But home then came that lither
67A.20 1 /But home then went Glasgerryon,/
169C.19 4lyfe,/I dare well say it,but honesty;
167B.45 3 and mighty Gordion;/But Horsly, he most happily/Shot
167B.47 3 the mast scornd to depart;/But Horsly soon prevented him,/
185A.5 1 /‘But how cald they the man we last
96[H.3] 1 /‘But how can I your true-love ken?/
122B.9 3 Robin he then begun;/But how for to sell he knew not
123A.1 1 /BUT how many merry monthes be
47B.15 3 /I’ve you as many told;’/‘But how many pennies round/
47C.9 3 /I’ve you as many told;’/‘But how many pennies round/
152A.30 2 said Robin Hood,/‘But how must it be sent?’/‘Pugh!
96E.5 1 /‘But how sall I your true-love find,/
39A.27 1 /‘But how shall I thee ken, Tam
39I.35 1 /‘But how shall I thee ken,
39B.25 1 /‘But how shall I thee ken, Thomas,/
39[J2.12] 1 /‘But how shall I thee ken, though,
181B.5 1 /But Huntly lap on his horse,/rade
225K.7 3 when thei’r brides, O,/But hurried her awa in haste,/And
225B.5 3 when they’re brides,/But hurried her awa wi speed,/
225C.8 3 when they’re brides, O,/But hurried her away in haste;/
99E.14 3 James, our Scotish king;/But I am a true Scotishman,/
217H.13 3 /Nor does not thnk to be;/But I am ane o her best maids,/
217H.15 3 /Nor does na think to be;/But I am ane o his best men,/That’
217M.13 3 /Nor ever thinks to be;/But I am ane o his finest knights,/
217I.5 3 /Nor nane o his degree;/But I am as brave a knicht,/And
95[I.4] 3 yet have I brought fee,/But I am come to save thy life/
95B.3 3 /‘Neither have I any fee;/But I am come to see my ain
95B.11 3 says,/‘Nor have I any fee’/But I am come to see my ain sister
95B.7 3 /‘Neither have I any fee;/But I am come to see my own
95[K.3] 3 I will not set thee free,/But I am come to see thee hung,/
173[X.15] 3 o yere weel-won fee,/But I am come to see ye hangd,/
95[I.3] 3 have I brought you fee,/But I am come to see you hangd,/
95F.4 3 /Nor your golden key,/But I am come to set you free/
47A.4 3 /‘Nor neer intend to be;/But I am come to this castle/To
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But (cont.)
173B.16 4 to my father nor mother/But I am coming hame.
173C.14 4father nor mother know/But I am coming hame!
233B.5 1 /‘But I am going to Edinburgh,/My
99L.13 3 James, our Scottish king;/But I am just a good Scotch lad,/
5C.23 3 /Nor win into my shoe;/But I am maning for my mither/
5A.14 1 /‘But I am mourning i my meed/
120B.2 1 /But I am not able to shoot one
169B.18 2 men all,/I am a little hurt,but I am not slain;/I will lay me
167A.65 2 Bartton,/‘I am hurt,but I am not slaine;/I’le lay mee
217G.10 1 /‘But I am not the laird o the
217L.7 3 /Nor ever hopes to be;/But I am one o the finest knights/
217L.8 5 /Nor ever hopes to be;/But I am one of her mother’s
217J.5 3 /Nor may well seem to be;/But I am one of his merry young
99C.17 3 yet the King of Spain;/But I am one of our gay Scots
99F.12 3 yet the King of Spain;/But I am one of the gay Scots
5B.10 1 /‘But I am sorrowing in my mood/
212B.4 2 has your heart,/O dear,but I am sorry!/Ye hie you down
76C.4 3 one of the marys three;/But I am the bonny lass of
76B.9 3 ane o her maries three;/But I am the lass o Lochroyan,/
76F.6 3 /‘Nor sick I seem to be;/But I am the lass o the Ruch
151A.13 1 /‘But I am very glad,’ says Robin
80.5 1 /‘But I am waking, sweete,’ he said,/
5G.8 1 /‘But I am weary of my life,/Since I
77D.3 3 am I your brother John;/But I am your true-love, Willie,/
117A.85 3 pounde I must pay;/Andbut I be there vpon this nyght/My
225D.10 3 /For such a one as I, ladie;/But I been east and I been west,/
171A.3 1 /‘But I begg the death of Thomas
96[H.33] 3 /To lie amang the dead,/But I cam down to fair Scotland/
96[H.34] 3 /To rot amang the clay,/But I cam to fair Scotland/To
96C.37 3 /To ly amang the dead;/But I came here to fair Scotland/
96C.36 3 /To lye amang the meal;/But I came here to fair Scotland/
214I.6 3 /As I hae done before O;/But I came here to wiel my brand,/
236F.2 3 been brocht up at schule;/But I can do all other things,/An
277A.6 2 pay my lady’s back,/But I can pay my weather black.’
277A.5 2 pay you, for your kin,/But I can pay my weather’s skin.
271B.9 4 a book in all Scotland/But I can read it, truly.
271A.9 4 is not in all s<c>ottlande/But I can reade it before your eye.’
204G.10 3every one that I did see;/But I can swear by the heavens
47D.11 3 /As ever ye did see;/But I canna get peace into my
47E.7 3 /That ever ye did see,/But I canna get rest into my
196A.17 1 /‘But I cannot loup, I cannot come,/
107A.40 2 saies William Stewart,/‘But I cannott tell whether she
88B.12 3 /O dule and wae is me!/But I care the less for the young
302A.6 1 /‘But I caused build a ship for you/
103A.25 4 what coud any woman do/But I coud do the same?
246A.3 5 bower wherever she be,/But I could aye her favour win/Wi
204L.9 3 a woman in every hall;/But I could swear, by the heavens
204C.9 3 one that comes unto thee;/But I could swear by the heavens
228F.3 4 na for your cows an ewes,/But I cum for your dochter Peggie.
39E.5 2 pu the rose,’ she said,/‘But I daurna break the tree;/And
99D.4 4 said the proud porter,/‘But I daurna let thee in.’
99D.16 4 said the proud porter;/‘But I daurnot let thee in.
192E.24 1 /‘But I did harp them all asleep,/An
11J.7 2 did ask your parents dear,/But I did not see your brother
114A.16 2 count ye well-wight men,/But I do count ye nane;/For you
100D.8 4 dine and sup with you,/But I do not want your land.’
99N.33 3 /‘Nor do I want your gear;/But I do want my ain true-love,/
99M.12 3 /‘Nor as little want I a fee;/But I do want your daughter dear,/
107A.6 3 not mourne for any ffee;/But I doe mourne for a likesome
91E.10 4 kindly, mither,’ she said,/‘But I doubt they’ll sune be yours.’/
212D.6 4 for my lodging last night,/But I fear I’ll never see sun
72B.6 3 /An learnin at the squeel;/But I fear ye winna see your sons/
245E.11 4 ye go up to your topmast/But I fear ye’ll never see land.’
90A.5 2 come to Silver Wood,/But I fear you’ll never win hame;/
214N.7 2 to meet me this night,/But I find she deceived me;/She
11G.8 2 have askt thy sister Ann,/But I forgot thy brother John.’
243A.22 3 would have married me;/But I forsook her golden crown,/
99H.30 3 fought not for your gear,/But I fought for my rose Mary,/
5C.19 2 dowry went a’ by the sea,/But I gaed by the grenewode tree.
17D.14 2 by sea, I gat na’t by lan,/But I gat it out of your own han.’/
149A.53 3 /And I had haste home,but I got a good piece/Of the
17C.21 2 got na it by sea nor land,/But I got it aff your own hand.’
17G.30 1 /‘But I got it at my wooing,/And I’
17H.30 1 /‘But I got it at my wooing gay,/
17B.19 1 /‘I got it not by sea,but I got it by land,/For I got it
17[I.13] 2 nor I got it not by lan,/But I got it off thy milk-white han.
252A.35 3 /I got na it on the land,/But I got it on the shore lying,/On
252D.8 3 /I got na that by land;/But I got that on Spanish coast,/
122A.28 1 /‘But I had a verry good wife at
116A.129 3 asking graunted shalbe;/But I had leuer haue geuen you/
5F.24 1 /‘But I hae musing in my mind/For
53F.13 1 /‘But I hae promised an errand to
109A.33 1 /‘But I haue a loue in Scottland
124B.3 1 /‘But I haue bread and cheese,’
187A.13 1 /‘But I haue dwelled heere three
159A.15 4 thou not say another day/But I haue giuen thee lands and

117A.235 1 /‘But I haue grete meruayle,’ sayd
117A.111 3 all this worldë wrought,/But I haue my londe agayne,/Full
99[Q.23] 3 is well spoke of thee;/But I have a champian in my
120B.2 3 arrows will not flee;/But I have a cousin lives down
217G.22 4word could the lassie say,/But, I have a good man at hame.
134A.83 3 blown into your eyne;/But I have a good pike-staff here/
217E.16 4 this bonnie lassie spok/But ‘I have a good-man at hame.’
37B.9 1 /‘But I have a loaf and a soup o
37A.10 1 /‘But I have a loaf here in my lap,/
109B.36 3 to you no villany,/But I have a love in Scotland fair,/
188B.24 1 /‘But I have a mare, and they call
126A.8 3 /Or any that I do need;/But I have a staff of another oke
101B.19 5 /Nor ever I’ll see deen;/But I have as much dear bought
77C.5 3 no, nor the silks so fine;/But I have brought you my
95C.4 3 jewels, to set thee free;/But I have come to see thee hung,/
95H.3 3 /Nor come to set thee free,/But I have come to see thee hung,/
95H.6 3 /Nor come to set thee free,/But I have come to see thee hung,/
95F.3 3 /Nor your golden key,/But I have come to see you
161C.19 1 /‘But I have dreamd a dreary
5E.17 2 I had got a maid so mild;/But I have got a woman big with
15B.13 1 /‘But I have lost a far better thing,/I
16[F.13] 1 /‘But I have lost a far better thing,/I
90B.2 4 a month gone of this year/But I have made him three.’
167A.50 4 vndone me yesternight,/But I hope I haue quitt him well in
156E.11 2sin, and a very great sin?/But I hope it will pardoned be;’/
156E.13 6sin, and a very great sin?/But I hope it will pardoned be;’/
156E.15 2sin, and a very great sin?/But I hope it will pardoned be;’/
156E.17 2sin, and a very great sin?/But I hope it will pardoned be;’/
243E.17 3/On the bottom of the sea,/But I hope to see the leaves grow
21A.11 1 /‘But I hope you are the good old
214E.7 3 /As I hae don before, O,/But I im come to wield the brand,/
217H.14 1 /‘But I ken by your black, black
217H.12 1 /‘But I ken by your weel-faurd face,/
103B.33 3 /Nor by your yellow hair;/But I know by your milk-white
45A.24 6 as I to you doe showe;/But I know Christ was one penye
66E.23 3 /Nor do I laugh at thee;/But I laugh at the knightless sport/
236E.7 4 your daughter;/Dear me!but I like her well.’
209I.28 1 /‘O bonny Ann,but I love thee well,/And O but
209I.27 1 /‘O bonny George,but I love thee well,/And O sae
53D.29 3 /Nor is it of my nane,/But I man mind on the lady’s love/
195B.4 4 got what I long sought;/But I manna stay with thee.
194A.11 2 he married me for love,/But I married him for fee;/And
277B.8 2 my wife, for a’ her kin,/But I may beat my wither’s skin.’
185A.12 1 /‘But I may nae langer in
185A.63 1 /‘But I may no longer in
9E.11r 2 /But I may not go back to
231F.3 3 /Nor hing it on the door;/But I may tuck my petticoat,/
83D.26 3 fond to see him sleep;/But I may walk about his grave,/
83D.26 5 fond to see him sleep;/But I may walk about his grave,/
40.6 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./But I moan for my young son/I
40.7 3 meat,/Nor yet for my fee,/But I mourn for Christen land,/It’s
108.23 3 plate soe great plentye,/But I mourne for that like-some
110A.17 3 have none of your fee;/But I must have your fair body/
110A.19 3 then answered she,/‘But I must have your own body;/
173J.4 3/Nor ever intends to be;/But I mysel, wi a sair colic,/Was
39[J2.13] 3 /And some upon a brown,/But I myself on a milk-white
73H.25 3 /Sae will I ask you fee,/But I needna ask you Sweet
114F.23 3 less gear and the mair,/But I neer brought to Breadislee/
278A.11 2 the whole of my life,/But I neer was tormented so as
194C.27 5sailed far beyond the sea,/But I never saw a woman’s face/I
5G.17 1 /‘But I nor maid nor maiden am,/
186A.7 4 yet lodged in a hostelrie/But I paid my lawing before I
93[W.7] 4 lee;/Ye’d neer a cut finger/but I pitied thee.’
93D.13 3 /nor yet with pap;/But I pray, loving lady,/Come and
217L.4 3 /Keep on the way ye ken;/But I pray ye take care o Clyde’s
254A.4 3 /Father, an it be your will;/But I rather it were my burial-day,/
73E.20 4 come to Willie’s weddin,/But I rather the mass had been
243E.3 3 /Far, far ayont the sea;/But I refused the crown of gold,/
39B.27 3 some ride on a brown,/But I ride on a milk-white steed,/
39H.9 3 many will the brown,/But I ride on a milk-white steed,/
43C.25 3 riding over the hill—/But I saw but a fair lady/Come
203B.17 2 and I was in there,/But I saw his lady no making
203C.16 2 and I was in there,/But I saw not his Peggy dear
255A.2 3 saw I your brother John;/But I saw the lad that ye love
248A.1 4 I saw not your mother,/But I saw your true-love John.
268A.6 2 lady’s a gude woman,/But I say she is nane;/I think that I
70B.18 3 my dear son did slay;/But I shall be revengd on him/
209F.2 3 /I never murdered any;/But I stole fyfteen o the king’s
112C.62 3 no body now at homebut I;/Therefore we’ll take our
226B.20 1 /‘But I think he’s a witch or a
268A.51 2 say I am a landless lord,/But I think I am nane,/Without ye
81I.10 3 the sound of the deer?/But I think it’s the sound of my
237A.16 2 weary of wandering!/Obut I think lang!/It sets not the
47B.7 2 ye are a courteous knight,/But I think ye are nane;/I think ye’
214K.6 2 young man,’ they said,/‘But I think ye are not our marrow;
110E.38 4not walk to my wedding,/But I to it will ride.’
76E.19 4 a’ last night at this door,/But I trow she was no in.’
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But (cont.)
109C.36 3good will you bear to me;/But I trust to God, in a little
64C.17 3 /The tear blinded her ee:/‘But I wad dance wi my true-luve,/
5B.55 1 /‘But I wad gie a’ my halls and
5G.29 1 /‘But I wad gie my castles and
5G.30 1 /‘But I wad gie my very life,/I had
5B.56 1 /‘But I wad gie my very life,/I had
88B.20 3 thank you for your wine;/But I wad gie thrice three
42B.3 4 I neer see a fair woman,/But I wad sin with her body?’
53D.7 4 sang that sang, lady,/But I wad sing to thee.
246C.2 4 na a lady in a’ the land/But I wad win wi ae blink o my
93Q.11 3 /I wanted for nae fee;/But I wanted for a hantle/a fair
93J.17 3 lady,/nor wanted I fee,/But I wanted mony a thing/that a
93[Y.14] 3 /I wanted not my fee,/But I wanted some bounties/That
240C.3 1 /‘But I was na wise, I took nae
242A.4 3 sheets and of the strae;/But I wat it was far better made/
187C.1 2 has ridden a rade,/But I wat they had a better staid at
187B.1 2 has ridden a raid,/But I wat they had better staid at
140A.18 1 /‘But I wi<ll haue t>hose three
217N.20 1 /‘But I will awa to Littlejohn’s
142B.17 7 /Therefore I’le not stay,but I will away/To the forrest of
39[J.4] 5 some will be on a brown,/But I will be on a bluid-red steed,/
65D.7 3 /To be my worldly make,/But I will burn in fire strang,/For
260A.19 1 /‘But I will bury thee, Lord Thomas,
109B.87 3 seem your butcher to be;/But I will come and stanch your
103A.22 1 /‘But I will come thy bowr within,/
64B.18 3 no such things eer be;/But I will cut my glove in two,/
14[F.4] 2 I wont be a robber’s wife,/But I will die by your penknife.’
14[F.7] 2 I wont be a robber’s wife,/But I will die by your penknife.’
262A.31 1 /‘But I will do for my love’s sake/
78D.2 1 /‘But I will do for my love’s sake/
69G.23 1 /‘But I will do for my love’s sake/
92A.3 1 /‘But I will do for my true-love/
64E.3 4 can a woman do, Janet,/But I will do for thee?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
157C.5 3 not even a bare pennie;/But I will down to yon wee ostler-
190A.32 3 thy love nor yet thy fear;/But I will drive Jamie Telfer’s
99[S.18] 3 /I wat wi meikle pride:/‘But I will gae to London town,/
49D.2 3 /Nor will I gae to the ba;/But I will gae to the wood a-
99[S.15] 3 /An angry man was he:/‘But I will gae wi a’ my men/My
103A.47 3 /For I winna be said nay;/But I will gang that bowr within,/
68K.9 3 dice,/Nor to a tavern fine;/But I will gang to a table forebye,/
249A.5 3 /Nor yet will I to play;/But I will gang to a well made
76E.5 1 /‘But I will get a bonny boat,/And I
175A.23 1 /‘But I will giue you councell,
273A.37 4 nor halter thou shalt have,/but I will give thee a fee.
127A.24 3 /No longer here I’le bide;/But I will go and seek him out,/
175A.27 1 /‘But I will goe with you, father,’
110F.39 2hae the short claithing,/But I will hae the side;/I winna
110D.7 3 /‘Nor either o your fee;/But I will hae your ain bodie/The
110B.22 3 as little ony of your fee,/But I will hae your ain body,/The
228B.4 4 want your cows nor ewes,/But I will hae your bonnie Peggy.’
110F.33 3/That ye tell on a stane;/But I will hae yoursell,’ she says,/
110F.35 1/That ye tell in a glove;/But I will hae yoursell,’ she says,/
110F.37 3 /That ye tell on your knee;/But I will hae yoursell,’ she says,/
64E.8 3 /Nor yet o the holly green;/But I will hae’t of the crimson
173M.5 3 fiend possessed thee;/But I will hang thee for this deed,/
140A.15 3 gold, nor none of thy ffee,/But I will haue those three squires/
99E.23 3 of your white money,/But I will have mine own fair
99[Q.31] 3 any of your white money;/But I will have my ain true-love;/
99C.27 3 of your white monie;/But I will have my own fair bride,/
110H.14 3 yet your white monie,/But I will have the king’s grant,/
8C.24 4 St. James be no<t] afraide/But I will it requite.’
83D.25 1 /‘But I will kiss his bluidy head,/
222B.29 1 /‘But I will kiss your cheek,
231B.5 1 /‘But I will lace my stays again,/My
103B.20 4 that ye’re awkward in/But I will learn thee.’
134A.66 3 /If he hath gotten skaith;/But I will make a recompence,/
100G.15 1 /‘But I will marry your daughter
100H.13 1 /‘But I will marry your dochter
209G.3 3 brown is twice as bonnie;/But I will neither eat nor drink/
83E.3 3 I love you as my life,/But I will not go to Lord Barnard’
73G.26 3 /An herself was dead;/But I will on to Fair Annie,/An si’
102B.8 3 on yon stately green;/But I will on to gude greenwood,/
260B.2 3 this day I fear I’ll die;/But I will on to sweet Tamas,/And
156[G.4] 1 /‘But I will put on a frier’s weeg,/
173D.13 3 yet my robes of brown;/But I will put on my yellow gold
65E.21 3 burn both kith and kin;/But I will remember the pretty
257A.24 2 to your great-grand-aunt/But I will say to thee:/I wad like
177A.11 1 /‘But I will send for the garrison of
25C.11 2 either horse or boy,/But I will send you home with a
228D.6 4 cow nor ewe I ever stole,/But I will steal your bonny Peggy.’
228E.4 4 steal your owsen and kye,/But I will steal your bonny Peggy.’
156[G.6] 1 /‘But I will swear by my septer and
200B.17 1 /‘But I will swear, by the moon and
138A.13 3 /‘No ready gold nor fee,/But I will swear upon a book/Thy
290A.9 3 thing I never did to none;/But I will tell to the, my dear;/I
290B.12 3 mair than ever I telld ane;/But I will tell to you, bonnie

136A.1 4 some of yeoman good,/But I will tell you of Will
277C.6 2 ye, for your proud kin,/But I will thrash my ain sheep-
214B.4 3 bonnie braes o Yarrow,/But I will try the weel airmt
162B.61 2 Scotts nor Scottland say/but I will vengeance take,/And be
110E.38 2 wear the short clothes,/But I will wear the side;/I will not
99J.6 1 /‘But I will write a braid letter,/And
99H.11 1 /‘But I will write a braud leter,/And
99N.18 1 /‘But I will write a broad letter,/
99D.8 1 /‘But I will write a lang letter,/And
99B.11 1 /‘But I will write a lang letter,/And
46A.8 4 /Before I lye in your bed,but I winna lye neist the wa.
46A.14 4 /Before I lye in your bed,but I winna lye neist the wa.
46A.15 4 /Before I lye in your bed,but I winna lye neist the wa.’
207B.12 4 parliament, or throne,/But I wish every honest man may
207C.2 4 crown or throne,/But I wish every honest man to
254C.7 3 /Because it is your will;/But I wish it was my burial-day,/
207A.11 4 kingdom, nor no crown,/But I wish that every honest man
233C.22 4 sore, and said no more/But ‘I wish that I were with you!’
63J.18 3 comes in my thought;/But I wish the maid maist o your
63J.17 3neer wishd nane to me;/But I wish the maid maist o your
88B.8 3 /O dule and wae is me!/But I wish ye may be hanged on a
252C.25 4 more to him did say/But, I wish your face I neer had
90C.20 1 /‘But I wonder, I wonder,’ said
68J.3 4 man he laid him down,/But I wot he neer rose up.
196A.25 4 maid put on her cloaths,/But I wot she tore them off again.
212F.2 3 post is well becoming;/But I woud gie a’ my half-year’s
194C.20 3fair women as fair can be;/But I woud gie them ane by ane,/
76D.24 3 /Wi a bairn intill her arms,/But I woud na lat her within the
254B.11 3 /Father, if it be your will;/But i woud rather I were dead and
267B.4 4 sung a sang in my life/But I woud sing ower to you.
53M.7 4 never sang the sang, lady,/But I woud war’t on you.
212D.2 3 does well become me;/But I would gie a’ my half-year’s
226F.11 1 /‘Obut I would give you ten guineas/
233B.20 3 /And O but they ly bonny!/But I would not give my own true-
233C.36 3 are wonderous bonny;/But I would not leave my own
161C.33 3yet will I yield to a brier;/But I would yield to Earl Douglas,/
161B.12 3 yet will I unto a brier;/But I would yield to Earl
162A.9 3 /this day to met me hear;/But I wyste he wolde faylle,
251A.4 1 /But if a’ be true they tell me now,/
299A.6 3 lassie, I maun lea you;/But if ever I come this road again,/
184A.22 1 /‘But if ever I live Wamphray to
299[D.8] 3 lassie, I maun leave ye;/But, if e’er I come this way again/
110H.9 3 /High hanged shall he be;/But if he be a free man,/He’se
110F.27 3 husband he shall be;/But if he be a married man,/High
110A.14 3 body I’le give to thee;/But if he be a married man,/High
110G.12 3/It’s hanged he shall be;/But if he be a single knight,/It’s
288B.13 3 are all of a capable size;/But if he be as good as his old
109B.18 1 /But if he blush now in his face,/
197A.3 3 /And leaped the castle-wa;/But, if he comes this way again,/
267B.3 1 /‘But if he had been his father’s
267B.6 1 /‘But if he had been his father’s
81L.13 3 gowd shall be his hire;/But if he speak ae word o this,/He’
109C.11 1 /‘But if he wax red in the face,/And
112C.56 3which I cannot pardon;/But if I an’t revengd,’ said he,/
103B.35 1 /‘But if I come your bower within,/
96G.28 3 I’ll neer ask of thee;/But if I die in South England,/In
221K.19 3 came I here for play,/But if I had a sight of your bonny
221A.8 3 /‘Nor am I come for play;/But if I had one sight o your
221H.8 3 /‘Nor am I come for play,/But if I had one word o the bride/I’
67A.21 3 /Iacke, I wold tell it thee;/But if I haue not killed a man to-
253A.8 3 love, I maun sail the sea;/But if I live for to return,/O then,
119A.29 3 /‘Alasse! agayn my wylle;/But if I may fle þese traytors fro,/I
88A.3 3 /Alas, and woe is me!/But if I save your fair body,/The
243B.5 1 /‘But if I should leave my husband
43C.5 3 /A maid I’ll not return;/But if I stay from Broomfield
162B.12 1 /But if I thought he wold not
221G.6 1 /‘But if I were young Lochinvar,/I
89B.11 3 you please she’ll get five;/But if it be a bonnie boy,/I will
81L.25 1 /‘But if it be a fause story/That ye
39G.20 3 /He’s heir o a’ my land;/But if it be a lass-bairn,/In red
81J.14 1 /‘But if it be a lie, my bonnie boy,/
81A.12 1 /‘But if it be a ly, thou little tinny
161B.6 1 /‘But if it be fase, my little boy,/But
81D.14 3 /It’s goud sall be your fee;/But if it be fause ye tell to me,/I’
211A.36 3 man, it all must be;/But if it be my fortune thee,
100E.2 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./‘But if it be one of my own sailor
166A.7 3 truth I will not laine;/But if itt please you to sitt a
47B.22 3 /As I doubt sair ye be,/But if it’s true ye tell me now,/
109B.41 3 is too good for me;/But, if Jesus Christ stand on my
199B.7 1 /‘But if my brave lord had been at
173[U.16] 1 /‘But if my father and mother kend/
254C.2 3 /And in ae bed did ly:/‘But if my father get word o this,/I’
81C.12 3 house nor yet for land;/But if my lady doe prove untrue,/
122A.31 3 I haue learned of thee;/But if Robin walke easte, or he
99C.20 1 /‘But if she be with child,’ her
99C.4 1 /‘But if she be with child,’ her
99D.21 1 /‘But if she be with child,’ said the
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But (cont.)
273A.20 1 /‘But if so be we needs must
151A.41 1 /‘But if that it should please the
273A.28 1 /‘But if that we needs now must
202A.16 3 /Rewarded shal ye be;/But, if that ye a traitor prove,/I’ll
226E.20 3 than ye care for mine;/But if that ye love my ain person,/
301A.8 3 /Nae ane lifts it for me;/But if that ye woud lift the same,/
226F.12 3little as you value mine;/But if that you covet my daughter,/
81H.9 1 /‘But if the news be true,’ he says,/
88A.7 3 bloody were his hands;/But if the steed he rides be good,/
157G.34 3come and drink wi me;/But if there be an English loun,/It
81E.10 1 /‘But if these tidings are true,/These
203B.2 2 lat them cum in;/But if they be reavers, we’ll gar
272A.28 2 love, you rich men, then;/But, if they be right honest men/
7[G.17] 1 /‘But if they come on me one and
7A.23 1 /‘But if they come on me one and
81B.3 1 /‘But if this be a lye, thou little foot-
92B.9 1 /‘But if this ring shall fade or stain,/
225[L.23] 3 ever did him dare, lady,/But if those persons did escape/
107A.62 1 /‘But if thou be a beggar, brother,/
211A.33 3 thy bullyship let me be!/But if thou be a man, as I trow
107A.70 1 /‘But if thou be Iohn Stewart,/As I
176A.29 3 tounge will tell to mee;/But if thou trust in any womans
109C.61 1 /‘But if thou wilt thus deal then
126A.26 1 /‘But if thou’lt forsake thy tanners
195B.14 1 /‘But if thow marry another lord/
106.25 3 a lord of high degree;/But if thy words do prove a lye,/
79B.5 2 little wee while,/Lie still but if we may;/For gin my mother
8A.14 3 life I winna yield to nane;/But if ye be men of your
76G.10 1 /‘But if ye be my lady Janet,/As I
76G.15 1 /‘But if ye be my lady Janet,/As I
156C.7 3 dearly welcome to me;/But if ye be twa London friars,/I
156D.6 3 /Ye’re welcome unto me;/But if ye be twa Scottish lords,/
47B.30 3 pride owergoes your wit,/But if ye do not your ways
226[H.9] 3 /As ye dou for mine,/But if ye love my person,/Goo we
73H.7 3 /My malison ye’s hae;/But if ye marry the nut-brown
73F.4 3 malison you’ll wun;/But if ye merry the nut-brown
39[M.11] 3 fairie ye maun ever bide;/But if ye speak to nane but me,
221C.12 3/Now take her an ye may;/But if ye take yer bride again/We
15A.24 1 /‘But if ye’ll be content wi me,/I’ll
8B.13 1 /‘But if ye’ll be men to your
72C.30 3 /For gold nor yet for fee;/But if ye’ll stay a little while,/Ye’
110E.51 1 /‘But if you are a carle’s daughter,/
156A.8 3 /‘Which I suppose you be;/But if you are two English fryars,/
156F.10 3you that I wished to see;/But if you are two English lords,/
110G.23 1 /But if you be a beggar’s brat,/As I
110E.53 1 /‘But if you be a carle’s daughter,/
50.5 3 there may be nane;/But if you be a courtier,/You’ll
108.18 1 /‘But if you be a merchant’s wiffe,/
112C.16 1 /But if you chance for to meet a
65B.17 5 /Of daughter nor of son;/But if you do not come in haste,/
39[J.8] 3 hans/As hot as any coal;/But if you love me as you say,/
273A.17 1 /‘But if you needs with me will
65C.11 5 /Of daughter or of son;/But if you stay a little time/Her
233C.32 1 /‘But if you strike me I will cry,/
34A.11 5 shall your blood never be;/But if you touch me, tail or fin,/I
34A.9 5 shall your blood never be;/But if you touch me, tail or fin,/I
34A.7 5 shall your blood never be;/But if you touch me, tail or fin,/I
45B.7 3 answer your grace as yet;/But if you will give me but three
290D.4 3 /Or yet your body any ill,/But, if you would my favour gain,/
222C.3 3 Hielands is no for me;/But, if you wud my favour win,/
151A.29 3 makes me hate them all;/But if you’ll be so kind to me,/
81F.18 3 weel like I your sheets,/But ill like I your fair lady,/Lies
134A.61 4 nothing appearing then/But ill upon worse back.
157C.12 4God,’ he says,/‘Altho I bebut ill wordie.’
134A.20 3 get nothing from mebut ill,/Would thou seek it
157[I.15] 4 he says,/‘Although I bebut ill-wordie.’
235B.16 3 /An doctors wi her dealin;/But in a crak her bonny heart
54D.8 3 /in silver or in gold,/But in a wooden cradle,/like other
54B.12 3 /in silver nor in gold,/But in a wooden cradle,/that rocks
54C.11 3 rocked/in silver nor gold,/But in a wooden cradle,/that rocks
279B.2 2 nor yet wad he in byre,/But in ahint the ha-door, or else
54C.9 4 in the place of Paradise,/but in an ox-stall.
54B.10 4 in the place of Paradise,/but in an ox’s stall.
69C.12 3 neer be steerd by me;’/But in and cam her seventhen
173H.5 1 /But in and cam the queen hersel,/
214[S.5] 3 three lay dead on Yarrow,/But in behind cam her brother
181B.9 3 /her meadows grow green,/But in bonny Dinnibristle/I darena
226D.3 4 her wi nae fause flatterie,/But in great policie.’
6A.4 1 /But in her bower she sits wi pain,/
110E.57 3/Likewise intill the ha,/But in his bed lay Earl Richard,/
101C.13 2 her in his muckle coat,/But in his good night-gown,/And
45A.10 2 was nothing gladd,/But in his hart was heauy and
68D.21 5 /Since Saturday at morn;/‘But in Lorn’s Water, indeed,’ she
8A.5 1 /‘But in my bower there is a wake,/
134A.66 1 /It wasbut in my own defence,/If he hath
157F.5 1 /‘If I hadbut in my pocket/The worth of

54C.12 3 /in milk nor in wine,/But in pure spring-well water,/
109C.52 1 /‘But in regard I call thee thief,/
54D.9 3 /in white wine or red,/But in some spring water,/like
117A.96 3 /‘Idare well vndertake;’/But in sorowe tymë for them all/
134A.70 4 not bring him back,/But in that part him slay.
92B.11 1 /But in that place they had not
252A.2 3 reveal,/Nor to him talk,/But in the forest wide an brade,/
305B.45 2 day I daur not be seen,/But in the night he shall me find/
38C.8 3 /Fair ladies jimp and sma;/But in the twinkling o an eye,/
38B.8 3 dancing, jimp and sma,/But in the twinkling of an eie,/
38A.8 3 dancing, jimp and sma,/But in the twinkling of an eye,/
45B.16 6 you will make no doubt/But in twenty-four hours you’l
92B.18 1 /But in what way the knight expir’
34B.18 2 sall tack pitty her upon,/But in Wormie’s Wood she sall ay
252A.19 4 /I that ye for yer courticie,/But indeed I hanna time.’
169C.20 3bony dogs to kill a deir:/But Ingland suld haif found me
157A.4 3 yet no tidings you to ken;/But into that hostler’s house/
281B.11 2 taen the auld wife’s fit,/But into the creel she flew;/The
107A.66 3 itt was of the dole-day;/But Iohn cold ffind no place to
142A.7 1 /But Iohn he walket the hills soe
107A.2 4 he is the elder brother,/But Iohn hee is the wiser man.
267A.29 4 of Linne,/And now I ambut Iohn o the Scales’ wiffe!’
118A.56 1 /But Iohn tooke Guyes bow in his
169A.12 1 /But Ionnë had a bright sword by
169A.11 1 /But Ionnë looke’d over his left
99[Q.20] 3 James the Scottish [king];/But is a young gentleman,/
99[R.22] 3 James the Scottish king;/But is is a Scottish gentleman,/
99C.22 1 /‘But is there ever a Tailliant about
77D.14 1 /‘But is there room at your head,
257C.16 3/And far beyond the sea,/But Isabel is the boldest woman/
63C.15 3 /Lies on yon sunny lea,/But Ise neer hae nane o your
53H.8 1 /But it fell ance upon a day,/As she
53M.6 1 /But it fell ance upon a day/Dame
252B.3 1 /But it fell ance upon a day/Her
229A.3 1 /But it fell ance upon a day/I gaed
231C.2 1 /But it fell ance upon a day/Lord
65H.19 1 /But it fell ance upon a day,/Prince
291A.2 1 /But it fell ance upon a day/She
194C.4 1 /‘But it fell ance upon a day,/That
100G.2 1 /But it fell ance upon a day/The
98C.8 1 /But it fell ance upon a day/The
241C.2 1 /But it fell ance upon a day/The
268A.3 1 /But it fell ance upon a day/These
103B.28 1 /But it fell ance upon a day/They
173E.5 1 /‘But it fell ance upon a day,/Was
266A.2 1 /But it fell ance upon a time,/As
253A.4 1 /But it fell ance upon a time/
217F.10 1 /But it fell on a day, an a bonny
39D.13 1 /‘But it fell once upon a day,/As
68K.24 1 /But it fell out on that same day/
93M.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/ BUT it fell out upon a day/Lord
67A.3 4 comes ouer thin harpe/But it glads my hart within.
139A.8 4 the hart would not abide,/But it glanced in two or three.
99B.20 3 landed and come hame;/But it is a brave young Scottish
5B.23 2 that you hae wedded,/But it is a maid that you hae
99I.14 3 James, the Scotish king;/But it is a young gentleman,/
84C.2 5 for your beauty bonny,/But it is all for your tocher good/I
84C.2 3 for your beauty bonny,/But it is all for your tocher good/
215E.5 2 a bonny face,/And dearbut it is bonny!’/‘But Willie has
215E.4 2 a bonny hand,/And dearbut it is bonny!’/‘He has nae mair
100D.5 3 /Nor by no man of fame;/But it is by Johnny Barbary,/That’
99[T.7] 2 up in high prison,/And Obut it is cold!/My garters are o the
243E.13 3 /O no, nor yet for fear;/But it is for the man I left behind/
100A.3 3 yet been lying wi a man;/But it is for you, my father dear,/
100F.4 3 yet have I loved a man;/But it is for you, my father dear,/
49[H.4] 3 /‘Or for your rich monie,/But it is for your land sa broad/
100G.4 3 /Nor do I love a man;/But it is for your lang byding/Into
100C.3 3 make me look sae wan;/But it is for your own majestie,/
99H.21 3 James, our Scottish king;/But it is Jack, the Little Scot,/And
99K.12 3 is’t the King of Spain;/But it is Johnie, the Little Scot,/
80.12 1 /‘But it is not your head-kookes-
99D.18 3 James, our Scotish king;/But it is one of the Scotish lords,/
18B.5 1 /‘But it is said, as I do hear,/That
77E.3 3 /It is na your brother John;/But it is Sweet William, your ain
49D.17 3 bluid was never so red;/But it is the bluid o my true-love,/
129A.23 3 doth not cause my smart;/But it is the poor distressed
264A.3 3 /Nor baron of high degree,/But it is to a popish priest;/My
239B.3 2 before that I go home,/But it is to Lord Saltoun I’ll never
100H.7 3 /Nor to a man of mean;/But it is to Thomas o Winesberrie,/
100C.7 3 you sent out o Spain;/But it is to Thomas of Winsbury,/
100A.7 3 is it to a man of fame;/But it is to William of Winsburry;/
100F.8 5 /That ye sent out o Spain;/But it is to Willie o Winsberry,/
278A.3 2 eldest son that I crave,/But it is your old wife, and she I
8B.10 2 weel, sir,/An O my life,but it lies me near!/But before I
8B.12 2 weel, sir,/An O my life,but it lies me near!/But before I
100C.12 3heart, yea and my hand;/But it never shall be that Lord
90A.17 1 /But it sae fell out upon a time,/As
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But (cont.)
214L.11 2 said, I’ll read your dream,/But it should cause nae sorrow;/
97C.1 2 orchard,/And dear,but it sings sweet!/I hope to live
97B.1 2 orchard, father,/O dear,but it sings sweet!/What would I
233B.1 2 in Fyvie’s yard,/And Obut it springs bonny!/There’s a
68C.24 3 on cheek nor chin;/But it took fast on thae twa hands/
68B.23 5 /It tuke not on her chin,/But it tuke on the cruel hands/
68B.24 5 /It tuke na on her chin,/But it tuke on the fause, fause
173[T.10] 4 a’ to put the babie back,/But it wad na gang back for me.
68K.37 3 they hae pitten her in;/But it wadna light upon her cheek,/
173[X.6] 3 night that troubled me,/But it was a fit o sair sickness,/
255A.10 4 it was the gude day-light,/But it was but the light o the meen.
83E.1 5 /Nor yet his meikle pride,/But it was for a lady gay,/That
99[R.30] 3 of your world’s gear;/But it was for my own true-love;/I
68K.2 3 she loved ance in time;/But it was her new love, Hunting,/
68C.2 3 ridin owre the sand;/But it was her true-love Riedan,/
147A.4 2 [past] miles two or three,/But it was his chance to spy/Two
102A.18 3 /Nor in the painted bower,/But it was in the gude green
34B.16 3 was it fish into the sea,/But it was my stepmother,/An
204G.13 4sounding on every side;/But it was not comfort at all to me.
69A.19 3 fallen this twa between;/But it was the blood of his fair
10L.2 3 /Nor eke a pheasant hen,/But it was the bodye of a fair
253A.2 3 gentlemen o high degree,/But it was Thomas o Yonderdale/
10P.5 2 to the green they gaed,/But it was to the water of Tweed.
117A.4 4 none ynch of his bodi/But it was worth a grome.
135A.9 3 down on the ground;/But it will breed thee mickle pain,/
11A.28 1 /But it would have made your
66B.14 4 shall never hae/A fatherbut its ain.’
173H.7 4 got a bonnie lad-bairn,/But its life it was awa.
173J.5 4 got the wee wee babe,/But its life was far awa.
5A.31 2 maid that you ha wedded,/But it’s a maid that you ha bedded.
16B.5 2 that my tears doun run,/But it’s a’ for the case that my
7A.32 2 not been the death o ane,/But it’s been that of fair seventeen.
72A.8 3 /Nor yet lie here for kye,/But it’s for a little o dear bought
222C.6 4 alace, a weary nicht!/Oh,but it’s lang till day!’
173H.6 3 I hope there neer will be;/But it’s me wi a sair and sick
290C.9 4 my dear, indeed,’ he said/‘But it’s more than I ever did to
193[B2.20] 3 ca me Laird Troughend,/But it’s nae matter what they ca
269B.9 3 /Nor to a man of mean,/But it’s to Bold Robien, our
269E.4 3 /Nor a man o high degree,/But it’s to Robin, the kitchie-boy;/
100G.8 3 yet to a man o the main;/But it’s to Thomas o Winsbury,/
269A.6 3 a baron of high degree;/But it’s to William, your bonnie
100B.5 3 /Nor to a man of mean;/But it’s to Willie Winchberrie,/
253A.24 3 lift her head sae hie;/But it’s true Thomas’s first love,/
209H.18 3 the white kye lowing;/But I’d rather be on the bonny
64G.2 3 /Father, sen it is your will;/But I’d rather it were my burial-
159A.32 1 /‘But I’le reuenge thy quarrell well,/
81H.4 3 gold shall be my fee;/But I’ll awa to my own liege lord,/
233C.23 3love, I’ll buy it bonny;’/‘But I’ll be dead ere ye come back/
233B.6 3 love, I’ll buy it bonny;’/‘But I’ll be dead or ye come back,/
233B.7 3 I’ll buy them bonny;’/‘But I’ll be dead or ye come back,/
10H.8 2 not lend to you my hand,/But I’ll be lady of your land.’
10H.10 2 not lend to you my glove,/But I’ll be lady of your true love.’
262A.27 4 a leech in Edinbro town/But I’ll bring to your door.’
65D.22 1 /‘But I’ll burn for ye, Lady
204E.6 1 /‘But I’ll cast aff my robes o red,/
237A.11 3 /For no lord that I see;/But I’ll cause him to put off the
257B.50 1 /‘But I’ll cause this knight at
239B.2 4 cares muckle for thee,/But I’ll cause you marry Saltoun,
257C.22 1 /‘But I’ll cause you stand at good
254C.14 4clap his coffer of gold,/But I’ll clap my bonny bride.’
86A.8 4 darena, darena let thee in,/But I’ll come down to thee.’
8A.5 3 the wake there is a wane;/But I’ll come to the green-wood
241C.17 3lady loves me sae dearly;/But I’ll deal the gold right
78[E.2] 1 /‘But I’ll do as much for my true
214K.6 3 ye are not our marrow;’/‘But I’ll fight ye all out, one by
214[Q.5] 3 /It’s an unequal marrow;/But I’ll fight you all one by one,/
63F.3 3 /And sew my silver seam;/But I’ll gae to the rank highlands,/
49E.2 3 /Nor will I play at the ba;/But I’ll gae up to yon bonnie
25B.9 2 with me my brither John,/But I’ll gang along, myself all
299A.4 7 lassie I am wi you,/But I’ll gar a’ your ribbons reel,/
65[K.16] 1 /‘But I’ll gar burn for you,
64G.12 2 gien me the gowk, Annet,/But I’ll gie you the scorn;/For
17B.16 2 go thro nine fires so hot,/But I’ll give him a drink for
225K.25 2 will all seek after me,/But I’ll give them the scorn, lady;/
69F.6 3 /‘Nor to the table to dine;/But I’ll go to a bed, that’s weel
99K.16 3 /‘As little o your gear;/But I’ll hae her, my ain true-love,/
100A.12 3 truth of my right hand;/But I’ll hae nane o yer gold, I’ll
232C.5 1 /‘But I’ll hae none of them, Richie,/
232C.5 2 hae none of them, Richie,/But I’ll hae none of them, Richie,/
87A.16 3 /I want nae land frae thee;/But I’ll hae the ring that’s on his
237A.31 3 of your white-money;/But I’ll have bonny Jeany
140C.16 3 of their white money,/But I’ll have three blasts on my
99D.28 3 none of your other gear,/But I’ll just have my own true-
110K.13 3 any of your white money,/But I’ll just have your own bodie/
88B.3 3 /For a’ your gowd so gay;/But I’ll keep her for my leman,/
88B.2 3 a’ your houses and land;/But I’ll keep her for my leman,/

88C.2 3 /Altho her hair be brown;/But I’ll keep her for my liberty-
228D.5 4 may steal a cow or ewe,/But I’ll keep sight o my ain lassie.
43D.2 1 /‘But I’ll lay a wager wi you, Lord
243C.21 3 /On the banks o Italy;/But I’ll let you see the fishes
46A.12 4 /Before I lye in your bed,but I’ll lye neist the wa.’
25A.16 2 baith sae meek and mild,/But I’ll mak ye gae hame a
88D.2 3 her locks are broun;/But I’ll make her my concubine,/
203D.5 2 gun,/I may well ga out,but I’ll never come in.’
203A.20 2 /Ye’ll see me gae furth,but I’ll never cum in.
203B.7 2 son,/For ye’ll get me out,but I’ll never cum in.’
203B.9 2 gun,/For I’m gaing out,but I’ll never cum in.’
73E.40 4 kiss your clay-cald lip,/But I’ll never kiss woman again.
219B.9 2 live on fruit,’ she says,/‘But I’ll never marry thee;/For I
203C.9 2 /For I may well gang out,but I’ll never win in.’
158C.6 3 but an auld man indeed,/But I’ll no lat down the wars,/And
46A.11 4 /Before I lye in your bed,but I’ll not lye neist the wa.
46A.9 4 /Before I lye in your bed,but I’ll not lye neist the wa.’
173K.6 3 /Nor yet a goun o green,/But I’ll put on a goun o gowd,/To
73B.20 3 /Nor yet the dowie green,/But I’ll put on a scarlet robe/To
173[W.12] 3 yet my robes of brown,/But I’ll put on a shining braw
173C.9 3 yet my robes [o] brown;/But I’ll put on my golden weed,/
173A.7 3 yet my robes o brown;/But I’ll put on my robes o white,/
173H.10 3 /Nor yet the dowie brown;/But I’ll put on the robes o red,/To
14A.5 2 be a rank robber’s wife,/But I’ll rather die by your wee
14A.9 2 be a rank robber’s wife,/But I’ll rather die by your wee
255A.8 3 /Nor yet to a table o wine;/But I’ll rather gang to a well-
75D.3 1 /‘But I’ll return in seven long years,/
195B.10 1 /‘But I’ll revenge that feed mysell/
241B.9 1 /‘But I’ll sell aff my jointure-house,/
66A.15 1 /‘But I’ll send to my brother’s
204L.14 3 will cum and visit me;/But I’ll set me down now in the
228[G.3] 4 yer cows and yer ewes,/But I’ll steal awa yer bonny
112D.6 3 I’ll let your claiths alane;/But I’ll tak you out of the clear
240C.20 3/To cruelly use my lassie?/But I’ll take her to bonny Aboyne,/
144B.1 3 talk of barrons bold,/But I’ll tell you a story of bold
144A.1 3 /And some of barons bold,/But I’ll tell you how he servd the
236E.5 3 on the silk and the scarlet,/But I’ll wear the colour of the
99A.26 3 James, the Scottish king;/But I’m a valiant Scottish knight,/
217G.10 3/Ye’re far mistaen o me;/But I’m ane o the men about his
69G.32 5 come seeking ony make;/But I’m Clerk Sandy, your first
173D.19 4 mother nor father know/But I’m coming hame again!
76A.8 1 /‘But I’m Fair Isabell of Roch
45B.17 5 the Abbot of Canterbury,/But I’m his poor shepherd, as you
243C.2 3 am I your brother John;/But I’m James Herries, your first
173[Z.5] 4 father nor mother to wit/But I’m just coming hame.
63D.25 6 I, Lord John,’ she says,/‘But I’m lyin wi your young son.’
238D.6 2 I thank you, Lady Jeanie,but I’m promised awa.
238G.3 4 /‘I thank [you], fair ladye,but I’m promised awa.’
81E.19 3 /As he lys cauld and dead;/But I’m right wae for his lady,/
81E.20 3 she lies cauld and dead;/But I’m right wae for my young
304A.8 1 /‘But I’m too young to wed, kind
237A.16 1 /‘Obut I’m weary of wandering!/O
237A.15 1 /‘Obut I’m weary of wandering!/O
65F.5 3 /‘Nor ever intend to be;/But I’m wi child to a gentleman,/
65F.7 3 /‘Nor ever intend to be;/But I’m wi child to a gentleman,/
65F.3 3 /‘Nor ever intend to be;/But I’m wi child to a gentleman,/
77C.3 3 nor your brother John;/But I’m your true love, Sweet
88E.14 4 nae a leech in a’ the land/But I’se bring to your bower.’
260B.18 3 I was hunted to the sea;/But I’se gar bury you in state,/
241A.9 1 /‘But I’se gar ye be headit or hangt,/
176A.36 3 /For I may well drinke,but I’st neuer eate,/Till againe in
243B.2 3 would have married me;/But I’ve forsaken all her crowns
96E.36 4 hae gien me the skaith,/But I’ve gien you the scorn.
5F.34 2 lady baith meek and mild,/But I’ve got a woman that’s big
63H.10 6 got no loves without,/But I’ve got one within.’
209J.38 3may want their mother;/But I’ve made a vow, will keep it
11F.8 2 of your sister Anne,/But I’ve not asked of your brother
5G.18 2 sae meek and sae mild,/But I’ve nought but a woman wi
11[L.8] 2 askd at your sister Ann,/But I’ve quite forgot your brother
11[M.8] 2 asked yer sister Ann,/But I’ve quite forgot your brother
244A.12 3 he was thirty three;/But James lap about, and he
204N.1 3 countrie;/Who did she seebut Jamie Douglas,/And along
39B.3 1 /But Janet has kilted her green
64A.20 3 some mounted the brown;/But Janet mounted the milk-white
64A.19 3 some put on the brown;/But Janet put on the scarlet robes,/
39[L.8] 4 blue an some war green,/But Janet was like the gress.
238F.1 4 lean oer the castle-wa,/But Jean of Bethelnie’s the flower
17[I.4] 2 do ye betide?’/‘Na newsbut Jeanie’s the prince’s bride.’
39[L.9] 4 red an som wer white,/But Jennet was like the snaw.
282A.24 1 /But Jock the Leg he then replied,/
119A.89 4 mater,’ seid oure kyng,/‘But John has begyled vs alle.’
99C.25 1 /But Johnie being a clever young
114D.5 1 /But Johnie has cast aff the black
99F.20 1 /But Johnie was a clever man,/And
114F.4 1 /But Johnie’s buskt up his gude
99D.26 1 /But Johnnie was a clever man,/
99[S.6] 1 /But Johny had a clever boy,/A
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But (cont.)
99[S.18] 1 /But Johny turnd him round about,/
99[S.32] 1 /But Johny was a wannle youth,/
222A.39 3 /And gae a warlike shout,/But Johny’s merry men kept the
134A.85 3 seek him was but vain:/But judge ye, if they looked blate/
14E.15 1 /But just as he took out his knife,/
217M.8 3 /‘Ride on the way ye ken;/But keep frae the streams o the
173[V.12] 1 /‘O if my father nowbut kend/The death that I’m to
39B.41 1 /‘Had Ibut kend, Thomas,’ she says,/
39I.55 1 /‘Had Ibut kennd, Tamlane,’ she says,/
217D.16 4 a word to say for hersell/But, ‘Kind sir, I hae a man o my
31.18 3 /This lady was full faine,/But King Arthur had forgott his
192A.6 4 geate;/And wha was therebut King Henry?
89C.2 3 Wastmuir king the fee,/But king o Luve, wi his lands sae
272A.6 2 young man sadly grievd,/But knew not how to be relievd;/
136A.19 2 cries bold Robin,/‘Let mebut know your names,/And in the
200F.13 2 seven weel-made men,/But lack! we were nae bonnie,/
252B.26 1 /‘But ladies they are unconstant,/
81I.5 3 nane of your castles taen;/But Lady Bengwill and Little Sir
155E.13 4every lady had her son,/But Lady Helen had nane.
18A.39 1 /‘But, lady, if you see that I must
66C.8 4 at Auld Ingram’s cuming,/But Lady Maisdrey was wraith.
66A.16 4 blythe, and all was glad,/But Lady Maisery she was neen.
66A.17 4 blythe, and all was glad,/But Lady Maisery was wae.
268A.47 2 to gain my love,/He’s gotbut Lady Maisry;/He’s cutted her
65E.12 3 of thy castles broken,/But Lady Marjorie is condemned
63G.10 6 ane of my father’s men,/But, lady, neer lippen on me.’
9B.11 1 /But laith was he the lassie to tyne,
25[E.2] 3 /And lang think I, I true;/But lang and langer will I think/
240D.8 3 /He smilëd eer sae bonnie;/But lang ere he cam to the end/
101C.12 3/And his gun into his han,/But lang ere he came back again/
267B.35 3 /His hose abeen his sheen;/But lang ere he came down again/
173E.14 3 /A light laugh she did gie;/But lang ere she came down again/
178D.26 3 /Fu fast out-owr the plain,/But lang, lang eer he coud get up/
264A.18 3 /That I sent to the sea;/But lang, lang will I look for fish/
264A.19 3 /That ye kiest in the faem;/But lang, lang will I look for fish/
73G.23 3 /An fast away did ride,/But lang or cock’s crowing,/Fair
214N.15 3 /Were o the apple reamin;/But lang or ere the day did daw/
214N.14 3 /Were o the finest tartan;/But lang or ere the day did daw/
64C.4 1 /But lang or ere the schip was
73H.5 3 nicht ye’ve said me no;/But lang or ever this day month/I’
222C.10 3/And lichtit on the green,/But lang or he wan up the stair/
238I.5 3 eer rode frae the town:’/But lang or the horses could be
206A.16 3 man lies cauld and still;/But lang we’ll mind, and sair we’
274A.24 3 /And farer hae I gane,/But lang-bearded maidens/I saw
203D.4 1 /‘But lasses tak down yer rocks,
119A.80 3 /‘So shalle hit neuer be;/But lat me be a felow,’ seid Litull
194A.9 2 /‘Tak aff, tak aff my hood,/But lat my petticoat be;/Put my
93M.9 2 killed my bairn, Lamkin,/but lat mysell be;/Ye’se be as
267B.17 4 gie him naething at a’,/But lat the palmer gang.
112A.11 4 not for her gay clothing,/But lay her body flat on the
83D.27 4 cods, Burnet,’ she says,/‘But lay me on the strae.’
81A.29 3 /‘To put these lovers in;/But lay my lady on the upper
134A.29 2 answerd never a word,/But lay still as a stane;/His cheeks
215D.2 4 get the wale o a’ my sons,/But leave me Willie the writer.’
187B.33 4 Ye the prisner may take,/But leave the irons, I pray, to me.
93H.3 3 /sae hae they on the in;/But left the cellar-door open,/and
126A.14 1 /‘But let me measure,’ said jolly
173B.21 2 off my goun,’ she said,/‘But let my petticoat be,/And tye a
212F.5 3 hae fairly undone me;/But let us set a time, tryst to meet
136A.12 3 no longer stand to prate,/But let us try it out with blows,/
48.33 1 /But let vs leaue talking of this
137A.24 3 Kit, ‘I love him well;/But lett him learne to be wise in
128A.13 1 /‘But let’s take our swords and our
167B.52 3 am hurt, yet not slain;/I’lebut lie down and bleed a while,/
81B.7 1 /‘But lie still, lie still, Litle
155E.19 1 /‘But lift me out o this deep draw-
7F.10 1 /‘But light now downe, my lady
7F.11 1 /‘But light now downe, my owne
104A.5 4 up, so did she down,/But lighter could she never be.
189A.28 3 that I’m usd like;/I’mbut like a forfoughen hound,/Ha
187A.8 4 like noe men of warr;/But like poore badgers wee wilbe.’
99G.18 3 he’ll be Johnie’s dead,/But, like unto a swallow swift,/He
99D.25 3 be poor Johnnie’s dead,/But, like unto a swallow swift,/He
179A.4 3 their goods to t’ fell,/But limmer thieves drives them
238E.12 2 no more shall I crave;/But linen and trappin, a chest and
125A.3 2 you in brief,/If you will but listen a while;/For this very
110F.5 4 is a Latin word,/But Lithgow is your name.
118A.52 1 /But Litle Iohn heard his master
118A.58 3 /Nor away soe fast runn,/But Litle Iohn, with an arrow
5D.15 1 /‘But, little boy, will ye tell me/The
93Q.14 3 /upon the bough sae hie,/But little cared false nourice for
266A.28 3 a flag his men might see;/But little did his false foe ken/He
192E.19 3 harping frae the toun,/But little did King Henry ken/He’
232F.8 4 a lord lifted his hat,/But little did they ken she was
272A.15 4 home, a fire wee’l have;’/But little dreamt he went to grave.
261A.1 3 Isabel combd her hair;/But little kent she, or the morn/

261A.2 3 Isabel rang the keys;/But little kint she, or the morn/A
114A.1 3 water to wash his hands;/But little knew he that his bloody
296A.2 2 inviting her to drink,/But little knew she his meaning,
81J.12 3 of your young men slain;/But Little Mossgrey and your lady/
81D.13 1 /‘But Little Musgrave, that gay
169B.20 3 lay dead there and slain,/But little Musgrave, that was his
81H.7 5 /Of a daughter or a son;/But Little Musgrove is lying wi
65[K.17] 4 be fatherless/That hasbut little sin.’
155F.7 4 every mother had her son,/But little Sir Hugh’s had none.
68D.4 3 /And for to kiss her sweet,/But little thocht o that penknife/
252B.53 3 wine-glass in his hand,/But little thought his kitchen-boy/
252E.7 4 he said,/‘For I haebut little time.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
252E.15 4 sir,’ he said,/‘Tho I’vebut little time.’
173G.9 1 /But little wist Marie Hamilton,/As
173I.15 1 /But little wist Marie Hamilton,/
119A.9 3 my feith I wil non haue,/But Litull John shall beyre my
9C.4r 2 /But livd a free lord in fair
226E.31 1 /But Lizie being wearied wi travel,/
226B.4 4 a bonnie young ladie,/But Lizie Lindsay was first o them
226D.21 1 /But Lizzy, beein wearied wi
226D.22 1 /But Lizzy drew till her her
221K.20 3 would not come at a’,/But Lochinvar he called on her,/
117A.13 3 /‘We shall do well inowe;/But loke ye do no husbonde
53E.18 1 /But long ere seven years had an
65H.31 1 /‘But look about, my fause brother,/
187B.8 4 ye must not seem,/But look like corn-caugers gawn
67B.8 1 /But look that ye tell na Gib, your
109A.39 1 /‘But looke thou take with him
254B.15 3 /The tear blinded her ee;/But looking ower her right
118A.17 1 /This shoote it wasbut loosely shott,/The arrowe flew
129A.58 1 /But, lord! what imbracing and
128A.20 1 /But, Lord! what kissing and
109C.49 4for Lord Fenix comming,/But Lord William Fenix he could
187A.4 1 /But lords, the wrunge their fingars
10B.3 2 eldest wi brotch an knife,/But lovd the youngest as his life.
69D.5 2 the first brither,/‘Ohbut love be wondrous keen!’/Out
98A.12 3 to the string:/‘Grant mebut love for love, lady,/An a’ this
204J.2 1 /Oh Johnie, Johnie,but love is bonnie/A little while,
102B.28 3 ha/Till he became a man,/But loved to hunt in gude
209B.9 4 caps war standing there,/But low, low lay her Geordie.
7F.9 1 /But lowd thou lyest, Sir Iohn the
145A.26 3 /‘Wee’le stake it merrily;’/But Loxly knew full well in his
30.48 2 /‘That thou doe not s . . . ./But ly still in that wall of stone,/
117A.74 4 /For it costeth hymbut lyght.
117A.257 4 sayd Robyn,/‘To leuebut lytell behynde.’
81D.17 3 /‘Sae do I like your bed;/But mair do I like your gay ladie,/
65H.39 3 hill whare she was slain;/But mair was for her ain true-
233B.21 1 /‘But make my bed, and lay me
75I.3 3 winna spare you sae lang;/But make yoursell ready, again
159A.54 4 I, Sir King,/Now we bebut man to man?’
117A.427 3 /They sawe nothyngebut mantels of grene/That couered
107A.67 1 /But many a beggar he threw
245B.9 3 /Nor no meathe can I ken;/But many a bonny feather-bed/
162B.29 3 slacknes there was found,/But many a gallant gentleman/lay
172A.5 3 a face as the wold fight,/But many a proud Scott there was
117A.228 4 two whan that we met,/But many of them be gone.’
77E.6 1 /‘But Margaret, dear Margaret,/I
63E.16 4 an spak Erse to anither,/But Margaret she spak nane.
115A.4 4 wern fayr and fat i-now,/But markyd was þer non:/‘Be dere
7A.31 2 not sae, my dear mother,/But marry her to my youngest
245C.16 4gang up to your tapmast,/But, master, stay not lang.’
39I.2 2 that gaes by Carterhaugh/But maun leave him a wad,/Either
225C.15 2 was my father called,/But McGregor was his name,
39[M.10] 4 /But see ye answer nanebut me.
47A.12 4 /And there’s nane to heirbut me.
83B.10 4 the world/My lady lovedbut me!’
110H.18 4 /And he has nae mairbut me.’
47C.13 2 nine castles,/No body heirbut me.’/‘Your father’s lord of
69A.14 2 there wear no a manbut me,/. . . . ./I bear the brand, I’
173M.2 3 nae child wi me;/It wasbut me in a sair cholic,/When I
117A.417 1 /‘But me lykë well your seruyse,/
270A.11 2 isles,/She has nae mairbut me;/She is a queen o wealth
39[M.11] 1 /‘If ye speak to ainbut me, Tamas,/A fairie ye maun
39[M.11] 3 /But if ye speak to nanebut me, Tamas,/Ye may come to
173M.9 2 hope,/They neer had anebut me;/They little thought when I
47B.20 4 them all,/No never a anebut me;/Unless it be Willie, my ae
257C.6 3 Isabel’s parents werebut mean,/That had not gear to gie.
154A.105 1 /Although his funerall wasbut meane,/This woman had in
305B.12 5 mine shall never see;’/But meat and drink o the best I’m
305B.25 5 mine shall never see;’/But meat and drink o the best I’m
305B.27 5 mine shall never see;’/But meat and drink o the best I’m
271B.15 3 three weeks unto an end,/But meat and drink the child got
169A.5 4 my grandfather, nor nonebut mee.
271A.70 4 child he hath noe morebut mee;/He sent me over the sea
271A.76 4 child he hath noe otherbut mee;/My father sent me
146A.20 4 would with me,/If I couldbut meet his Grace.’
255A.18 2 his mother made moan,/But Meggie made muckle mair;/
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But (cont.)
255A.18 4 his mother made moan,/But Meggie reave her yellow hair.
5C.25 1 /‘If ye be a maidenbut,/Meikle sorrow will ye get.
304A.7 4 nae a lady in a’ London/But might be your paramour.
88B.17 3 bloody were his hounds;/But milk-white was the gallant
88C.21 3 grey was the hounds,/But milk-white was the gallant
252C.29 4 you fair daughter werebut mine.’
20J.4 1 /‘O bonnie boys, waur yebut mine,/I wald feed ye wi flour-
76D.17 4 was of the good red gold,/But mine o the diamonds fine.
76E.14 4 was o the good red goud,/But mine o the dimonds fine.
76D.15 4 was o the cumbruk clear,/But mine was silk sae fine.
93J.1 4 Lord Erley’s castle,/but money he got nane.
245C.17 3 nae meathe can I ken;/But mony a bonny feather-bed/
161C.28 3 spears in flinders flew,/But mony a gallant Englishman/
10M.16 2 ane was at her oot-takin,/But mony ane mair at her green
178D.27 1 /But mony were the mudie men/
147A.16 2 in their pockets put,/But mony would find none:/‘We’l
71.18 3 /‘Our travel’s a’ in vain;/But mother dear, nor father dear,/
78D.7 4 /I’ll never ceasebut mourn.’
78[G.3] 4 and gone,/What can I dobut mourn?’
78[Hb.5] 4 is dead,/And i do naughtbut mourn.’
238F.10 2 he nothing saw there/But mourning and weeping,
66B.14 3 /Sae may I on a stane,/But my babe shall never hae/A
211A.6 3 but he would not read;/But my blessing he’s never have/
211A.13 3 but thou would not read;/But my blessing thou’s never
228A.2 4 north,/And nane wi mebut my bonnie Peggie.’
228B.2 4 the toun,/And nane wi mebut my bonnie Peggy.’
125A.9 2 an ass,/For were I to bendbut my bow,/I could send a dart
78A.5 2 kiss of my clay-cold lips;/But my breath smells earthy
233C.25 3 my Andrew Lammie,/But my bridal bed or then’ll be
165A.14 4 shall haue no other preist/But my bright sword and mee.
117A.50 3 hath shaped such an ende,/But my chyldren and my wyfe,/
286A.12 2 and you shall have fee,/But my eldest daughter you wife
81L.32 3 back frae the wind;/It’sbut my father’s proud shepherd,/
81H.13 3 from the cold,/For it isbut my father’s sheepherd,/That’s
81F.15 3 me frae the cold;/For it isbut my father’s shepherds,/
81G.17 3 me frae the cauld;/’Tisbut my father’s shepherd’s horn,/
81G.20 3 me frae the cauld;/’Tisbut my father’s shepherd’s horn,/
81J.17 3 me from the cold;/It’sbut my father’s small sheep-herd,/
80.19 3 /Soe sore it greiueth mee;/But my fiue maydens and my
237A.15 2 weary of wandering!/Obut my fortune is bad!/It sets not
99G.12 3 /‘Of that ye needna dout;/But my garters they’re of cauld,
49C.20 1 /‘’Tis naethingbut my ghaist,’ he said,/‘That’s
87C.11 3 /‘I cannot weel declair;/But my grandmother has prepard
236D.16 6 the room where she was/But my hat below my knee.’
236E.14 4the bower where she was/But my hat low in my hand.’
93O.4 4 your head neer did ache/but my heart it was sore.
213A.22 2 Rose, now for thy sake/Obut my heart’s a breaking!/Curst
65G.4 1 /‘O had Ibut my little foot-page,/My errand
231A.2 3 proper, straight and tall;/But my lord Carnegie he has two/
98C.41 3 /‘And I was never whyte;/But my love has robes o different
173H.2 1 /‘But my mither was a proud
46A.4 2 not know your name,—/But my name’s Captain
7[G.8] 1 /‘She’s not my lady,but my sick sister,/And she’s been
68B.19 4 a place in Clyde’s Water/But my son wad gae throw.’
77A.9 3 beyond the sea,/And it isbut my spirit, Margret,/That’s
186A.5 1 /‘My hands are tied,but my tongue is free,/And whae
204B.11 4 now, Jamie Douglas!/But my youngest son shall gae wi
235D.19 4 shall hae nae cumre o me/But mysel an my waiting-woman.’
235G.7 4 nae mair cumber o me/But myself and my servant-
235A.15 4 he be troubled with me/But myself and my waiting-
43A.10 3 /And gard my bridle ring,/But na kin thing wald waken ye,/
236D.9 3 in at the yetts o Drum;/But nae a man lifted his hat/Whan
226F.1 3 braw ladies were there,/But nae ane at a’ the assembly/
90C.20 4 a lady spiers for the rest,/But nae ane spiers for me.
64C.6 4 her to her ain sweet bowr,/But nae bowr-maid was in.
104B.1r 2 /‘Ye heathenish dog,but nae for you.
76D.15 2 good, an good enough,/But nae sae good as mine;/For
86A.15 4 midnight,/They waked,but naething hear.
39G.9 3 her true-love’s name,/But naething heard she, nor
110[O.4.j] 4 /But name,
226D.1 4 laird and lord sought her,/But nane o them a’ could her gain.
245C.27 3/Wi fifty ships and three;/But nane o them came back again/
232G.13 4 a lord made her a bow,/But nane o them thoucht she was
282A.19 4 a party o common theifs,/But nane to party me!
76D.23 4 mournin at my door,/But nane would lat her in.’
158A.32 1 /‘But nay, by my faith,’ then said
271B.17 1 /‘But nay, marry!’ said the child,/
271A.73 1 /‘But nay, now nay, madam!’ he
175A.10 1 /‘But nay, now nay, my lady gay,/
175A.8 1 /‘But nay, now nay, my lady gay,/
175A.6 1 /‘But nay, now nay, my ladye gay,/
47D.4 3 awa he was boun to ride,/But neatly wi her mouth she spak:/
222B.9 4 put it to her rosey lips,/But neer a bit gaed in.
87D.4 4 it to her fause, fause lips,/But neer a drap gaed in.
231E.10 4signd it to her dorty lips,/But neer a drop went in.
232E.8 4 bade this lady gude-day,/But neer a one to Richie Storie.

63E.19 4 his futeboy at his feet,/But neer a wink culd he sleep.
275A.6 3 /Or whether is it a poor?’/But neer a word wad ane o them
204L.6 4 my lord’s chamber-door,/But neer a word wad he speak to
210A.2 4 horse, hame came sadle,/but neer hame cam he.
198A.5 6 me back my steed again,/But neer let me see thee!’
222B.29 4 kiss your comely mouth,/But neer woman’s again.
169C.21 3and mutton in all plentie;/But neir a Scots wyfe could haif
93[X.2] 3 /To that good lord’s yett,/But neither at dor nor window/
142B.10 4 and all the world over,/But nere a crookt carril like thee.
45A.9 3 Cambridge and Oxenford,/But neuer a doctor there was soe
167A.69 4 did weepe and mourne,/But neuer a word durst speake or
261A.20 4 she till her fu fause lips,/But never a drap gaed in.
260B.15 4 she till her flattering lips,/But never a drap o wine gaed in.
87B.3 4 it to her fause, fause lips,/But never a drap went in.
211A.42 4 to be seen on them both,/But never a drop of blood to see.
260A.16 4 put it to her red rosy lips,/But never a drop went down.
282A.7 3 hae been miles three;’/‘But never a foot,’ said the merry
109C.15 3tears ran down his eyes;/But never a letter could he read,/If
282A.3 3 were good merks three;’/‘But never a penny,’ said the
275C.5 3 /And laid her on the floor,/But never a word auld Luckie wad
109C.41 2 passed this lady by,/But never a word to her did say;/
109B.46 2 then Tommy Pots went,/But never a word to her did say,/
275B.6 3 /Or whether is it a puir?’/But never a word would the auld
275B.7 3 they bad good morrow;/But never a word would the auld
200E.7 3 many a laord and lady,/But never afore did I it wade/To
32.20 3 /That’s gien me sic a fill,/But never before wi a courteous
210B.1 4 hame cam the saddle,/but never cam he.
210B.3 4 hame cam the saddle,/but never cam he.
210C.2 4 hame cam his guid horse,/but never cam he.
210C.6 4 hame cam his guid horse,/but never cam he!
7D.4 2 sometimes she stood,/But never dropt a tear,/Until she
7A.7 2 Hood;/He comes for ill,but never for good.
70B.14 4 aft as ye hae dreaded me,/But never found me wrang.’
 283A.16 3 and gave him no boot;/But never mind,’ said the old
192E.10 3mony bog and lairy hole;/But never miss your Wanton
192E.12 3mony bog an miery hole;/But never missed her Wanton
74A.4 4 way forth of her bower,/But never more did come there.
79[C.6] 3 small, as a yew-tree leaf,/But never one bit they could eat.
216B.17 4 /. . . ./. . ./. . he plunged in,/But never raise again.
74B.6 4 out from her bowr alive,/But never so more came there.
103A.6 3 /Your bidding I maun dee;/But never war to Rose the Red/
5C.26 2 he hath wedded,/But never wi ane o them has
245B.8 3 gluve made for my hand;/But nevertheless, my dear master,/
245C.15 3gluve made for my hand;/But nevertheless, my dear master,/
68A.2 3 /Is whiter then thy face:’/‘But nevertheless na, Young
83E.23 1 /‘But nevertheless now, Chield
68J.2 3 face is far mair white:’/‘But, nevertheless, now, Erl
50.6 2 nae courtier, fair maid,/But new come frae the sea;/I am
71.14 4 in her bower,/And he’sbut new come in.’
175A.35 1 /But newes itt came to leeue
158C.5 2 our countrie,’ he says,/‘Isbut news brought over the sea,/To
81C.3 3 came downe in pall,/But next came downe my Lady
268A.5 2 did say,/‘Into this placebut nine;’/‘O well falls me,’ the
196A.4 2 said good Lord John;/‘But no,’ said Rothiemay,/‘My
225K.11 2 cries were often heard,/But no aid came unto her;/They
222B.27 4 kissd her comely mouth,/But no life was therein.
204I.11 3 my father met me;/But no mirth nor musick sounds
196C.17 2her bed well to the length,/But no more to the breadth,/For
11C.4 2 me frae my sister Anne,/But no, no, no frae my brither
11C.7 2 me frae my sister Anne,/But no, no, no frae my brither
43F.14 4 was the beautiful dame,/But no notice of me then you took.
252B.49 2 not dead as I passd by,/But no remeid could be;/He gave
63G.13 4 like a woman wi bairn,/But no ways like a man.’
109A.41 2 rode Thomas of Pott,/But noe word to her that he did
109A.41 2 rode Thomas of Pott,/But noe word to her that he did
225[L.10] 2 cries were oftimes heard,/But none durst venture to hir;/She
196A.12 4 pity for good Lord John,/But none for Rothiemay;/But the
20E.18 2 /There is pardon for us,but none for thee.’
20E.19 2 /‘There is pardon for us,but none for thee.’
140C.18 3 me:’/‘O they are mine,but none of thine,/And they’re
232C.8 4 lord bade her good day,/But none thought she was a
120B.4 3 /He knockd all at the ring,/But none was so ready as his
240D.1 3 for the sake o my laddie,/But noo I sit i my father’s kitchie-
73F.27 2 layn down, layn down,/But nor hed fallen asleep,/When
99H.26 3 swords of temperd steel,/But not a drop of Johny’s blood/In
149A.16 1 /But not a man here shall taste my
207B.8 3 /Then he mused awhile,but not a word spoke,/When
191[H.11] 4 rub me of my sweet life,/But not from me the heavence
5B.24 2 maiden that lies by thee,/But not the maiden that it should
63D.25 4 O yes, will I, Lord John,/But not till I can win;/O yes, will
95[K.5] 3 thee free,/And I am come,but not to see thee hung/All on
207A.6 3 hand./He waited a while,but nothing he spoke,/Till on the
178[I.13] 3 /Ye paid me well my hire,/But nou I am Edom of Gordon’s
96[H.30] 3 /If eer ye come him niest;/But nought say to my ill step-
96[H.31] 3 /If ye gang bak again;/But nought say to my ill step-
52C.17 3 towers, and mony a town,/But nought will cure my bonny
52C.21 3 towers, and mony a town,/But nought will cure my bonny
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But (cont.)
96C.32 5 /She ruddy was and red;/But now, alas, and woe is me!/
233C.13 1 /But now alas! her father heard/
106.22 1 /‘But now, alas! my husband’s
180A.30 4 I made thee but a knight,/But now an earle I will make thee.
196A.6 2 their cloaths,/And werebut now asleep,/When the weary
148A.27 1 /But now bespake the master then,/
209F.1 4 an ill deed I hae done,/But now death will owrecome me.
195A.4 3 on him revainged to be;/But now have I gotten what I long
171A.4 4 haue carryed his head vp,/But now he hanges it vppon his
260B.1 3 as Mary lovd her son;/But now he hates her fair Annie,/
267B.7 3 claise lay well in fauld,/But now he wanders on the shore,/
214M.8 3 was a’ clad oer in tartan;/But now he’s a’ clad oer in red,/
214F.10 3/Wi the finest o the tartan,/But now he’s a’ clad oer wi red,/
127A.11 3 him see;/And if wee canbut now him get,/It will serve you
259A.1 4 to wear a coat of gold,/But now his grave is green.
178[H.9] 3 ye paid me meat and fee;/But now I am Adam McGordon’s
178F.6 3 gave me meat and fee;/But now I am Adam o Gordon’s
118A.50 1 /‘But now I haue slaine the master,’
209H.17 3 I was lady o a’ Carnie,/But now I have come to the bonny
252B.23 4 you for your kind offer,/But now I have not time.’
240B.2 3 of my [rantin] laddie;/But now I man sit in my father’s
240C.1 3 o a bonny rantin laddie,/But now I maun sit i my father’s
240A.1 3 of a bonie rantin laddie,/But now I maun sit in my father’s
200E.8 3 my gude lord aside me,/But now I maun sleep in an auld
233A.26 3 never yet was weary;/But now I may walk wae my lane,/
33B.11 4 a gowd ring in a’ my life,/But now I wat Ise wear ane.’
91A.10 4 I have your errands gone,/but now I will it run.’
166A.25 1 /But now is a bird of the egle
166A.30 1 /But now is the ffeirce ffeeld
30.46 1 /But now is the knight left without
166A.7 1 /But now is this rose out of
65D.11 4 your errands, madam,/But now it is time to rin.’
114C.7 3 /The dandoo and the roe,/But now I’l take to my mother/
114C.8 3 /The dandoo and the hare,/But now I’l take to my mother/
83E.30 3 fondly seen thee sleep,/But now I’ll go about thy grave,/
200F.6 3 hangings round me;/But now I’ll lie in a farmer’s barn,/
268A.62 3 nae ane did me see;/But now I’ll loose it in the light,/
65A.20 3 baith win and weet;/But now I’ll rin your errand, lady,/
178D.14 3 /Ye paid me weil my fee,/But now I’m Edom of Gordon’s
236D.19 3 far abeen my degree;/But now I’m married, in your bed
195B.6 3 /Joy may they never see!/But now I’ve got what I long
173I.20 3 put gold upon her hair;/But now I’ve gotten for my
173I.21 3 /And often made her bed;/But now I’ve gotten for my
209J.2 3 /And madam o Kincraigie;/But now my name is Lady Anne,/
267B.32 1 /‘But now my sorrow’s past and
127A.21 1 /‘But now my warrant and mony’s
96B.19 3 have made her your own;/But now she is dead, and she’s
228E.10 3and a little kail-yairdie,/But now she is lady o the whole
289A.12 3 /My mother had sons five,/But now she may look in the salt
221E.20 1 /But now sh’s Lochinvar’s wife,/. .
215H.17 3 aye I thought him bonny;/But now since Willie has dy’d for
103B.38 4 to be the foremost ane,/But now stayd far behynd.
257B.30 3 ance lovd ower them a’;/But now the devil did begin/To
110E.31 4used to be the first man,/But now the hindmost man was he.
100D.6 4 used to be the first,/But now the last came he.
110A.15 4 was us’d to be the first,/But now the last comes hee.
188B.30 4 I was your prisoner,/But now the night I am set free.’
159A.60 1 /But now the prince of merry
166A.31 1 /But now this garden fflourishes
169B.23 3 fed at the corn and hay,/But now thou shalt be fed with
150A.22 1 /But now to conclude, an end I will
188D.1 3 my love’s loved me,/But now to-morrow is the day/
236E.17 3 /I was oer low for thee,/But now we are wedd and in ae
55.2 4 /Before we had the Father,/But now we have the Son!
189A.2 3 England it did often say;/But now we may turn our backs
103C.11 3 /We sewd the silken seam;/But now we walk the gude
103C.12 3 /We wore the beaten gold;/But now we wear the shield sae
20E.18 1 /‘But now we’re both in [the]
20D.11 1 /‘But now we’re in the heavens hie,/
20F.13 1 /‘But now we’re in the heavens
234B.20 1 /‘But now ye are married, and I am
167A.40 5 /‘But now yonder pedlers, they are
48.37 1 /But now young Andrew he is
161A.35 1 /But nyne thowzand, ther was no
11B.18 1 /‘But O an I war at Saint Evron’s
50.16 3 /I care na for your fee;/But O and O for my bonny hyn,/
50.14 3 thae ye may get three;’/‘But O and O for my bonny hyn,/
233A.14 4 sair, and said nae mair/But, O for Andrew Lammie!
156C.4 1 /‘But O forbid,’ said the Earl
233A.4 4 sair, and said nae mair/But, O gin I were wi ye!’
215H.12 4 he vowd to meet me here,/But O he’s lang o coming!’
161C.8 1 /But O how pale his lady lookd,/
271A.59 1 /‘But O nay, nay,’ the duke did say,/
215H.16 1 /‘O Willie was red,but O now he’s white!/And Willie
65A.1 4 the love of Lady Maisry,/But o them she woud hae none.
214O.4 1 /‘But oer yon glen run armed men,/

142B.5 3 /Seeking for some relief;/But of all the beggers he met on
109B.88 4 the lady from you thus,/But of her you’st have another
69D.12 4 at this dead man,/But of his death she did not know./
252C.15 4that man was not on earth/But of his heart she could beguile.
109A.57 2 sayd Thomas a Potts,/‘But of one thinge, sir, I wold be
136A.22 1 /‘With abut of sack we will bang it out,/To
305B.49 4 a man yon Outlaw has/But of yours he’ll choose to be.’
117A.48 1 /‘But oft it hath befal, Robyn,/A
118A.11 1 /But often words they breeden
149A.37 3 sir,’ Clorinda reply’d;/‘But oh,’ said bold Robin, ’How
204E.3 1 /‘But oh, an my young babe was
204A.5 1 /But oh, an my young son was
20J.12 2welcome, eel i the pule,/But oh for gudesake, keep me frae
81F.25 1 /But oh, how sorry was that good
72A.1 2 I will sing to you a sang,/But oh my heart is sair!/The clerk’
81F.11 3 /And free frae all alarms,/But, oh! the lady that ye loe best/
93[X.21] 1 /But oh, what dule an sorrow/Was
5C.37 1 /But on her waiting-maid she ca’d:/
231C.17 4 na a boy in a’ the town/But on Katie had a sang.
47A.15 3 may baith plow and saw,/But on the fifteenth day of May/
127A.26 3 too;/And if that I lightbut on the knave,/I will then soon
192A.19 1 /But on the morn, at fair day light,/
220A.5 3 ye come dance with me?’/But on the morn at ten o’clock/
73G.28 3 white bread an the wine;/But on the morn at this time/Ye’s
122A.20 1 /But on the next day seuen
178G.29 3/And flang it ower the wa,/But on the point o Gordon’s
262A.24 3 they were bluidy men;/But on the point o Seaton’s sword/
178D.18 3 towd her owre the wa,/But on the point of Edom’s speir/
242A.3 4 rest ae nicht therein,/But on the prude waters he wud
10Q.2 2 a knight to court the twa,/But on the youngest his love did
167B.3 4 no sooner were arriv’d,/But on their knees did thus
79A.10 1 /The cock he hadna crawdbut once,/And clappd his wings at
30.23 4 know that comly king,/But once my selfe I did him see.’/
167B.23 2 Howard then,/‘Let mebut once the villain see,/And one
14[F.14] 2 have killed my sisters, allbut one.
63D.24 4 stable/He made not a stepbut one.
91A.12 4 news,/of seven to havebut one.
91A.18 4 news,/of seven to havebut one.
167A.75 4 shipps of warr, beforebut one.
167A.6 4 twenty shipps and heebut one.’
124A.5 2 /‘We being three, and thoubut one:’/The pinder leapt back
289A.12 4 in the salt seas/And findbut one alive.’
114B.12 2 /Left never a onebut one,/And he broke the ribs a
7[H.17] 1 /So they came every onebut one,/And he has killd them a’
7A.4 1 /‘O lady, I have no steedsbut one,/And thou shalt ride, and I
7[G.18] 1 /O he has killd them allbut one,/And wha was that but
83A.30 3 /‘I neuer beare no childbut one,/And you haue slaine him
7[H.4] 1 Brand, ‘I’ve nae steadsbut one,/And you shall ride and I
7[G.2] 1 fair, I have not a steedbut one,/But you shall ride and I
53N.8 1 /The savage Moor hadbut one daughter,/I wot her name
142A.11 2 /‘If I . . . ./As I haue beenebut one day,/I shold haue
99P.2 3 three,/The king he hadbut one dochter,/And she fell in
167A.29 1 twenty shippes, and hebut one,/Either in archbord or in
109C.1 2 /But one excels above all the rest,/
199C.5 1 /‘I askbut one favour of you, Argyle,/
78D.1 3 fleed;/I loved never a lovebut one,/In church-yard she lies
78B.4 3 yet your wealth I crave;/But one kiss from your lily-white
30.46 5 Christentye;/And all wasbut one litle booke,/He found it
80.25 1 /Nonebut one litle foot-page,/Crept
93G.4 3 /and they were all shut,/But one little window,/and that
93F.5 3 were pinned,/Allbut one little window,/where
250[E.3] 1 /He had not sailedbut one long summer night,/When
250[E.8] 1 /He had not sailedbut one long summer night,/When
217M.27 1 /But one o them spake as he rode
208F.2 3 /No boy, nor yet a slave,/But one of England’s fairest
81C.23 1 /But one of the men, that
142A.10 1 /But one of them tooke Litle Iohn
92B.2 3 than me;/I’d never a ladbut one on earth,/They forc’d him
235A.16 3 humble servant, madam;/But one single mile he winna lat
137A.3 1 /But one sommers day, as they
271A.1 3 /He had noe more childrenbut one sonne,/He sett him to
85[C.3] 3 spoon;/Giles Collin he atebut one spoonful,/And died before
85[C.7] 3 best;/Lady Alice she atebut one spoonful,/And the doctor
78[E.1] 3 of rain;/I never, never hadbut one sweet-heart,/In the green
78C.1 3 of rain;/I never, never hadbut one sweetheart,/In the
30.29 4 /‘Nobody say . . . ./But one that’s learned to speake.’
276A.4 1 /‘But one thing,’ quoth she, ‘I do
108.24 1 /‘But one thing I must needs
127A.25 1 /‘But one thing I would gladly
208A.8 1 /They had not rode a milebut one,/Till his horse fell owre a
39[K.2] 2 rose, a rose,/O not a rosebut one,/Till up it starts True
78[F.1] 3 of rain;/I never, never hadbut one true love,/And in Camvile
78A.1 3 drops of rain;/I never hadbut one true-love,/In cold grave
78B.1 3 drops of rain!/I never hadbut one true-love,/In the green
287A.9 3 /If I had known your kingbut one two years before,/I would
39[K.11] 2 a pile, a pile,/O not a pilebut one,/Up it startid True
109A.52 2 try ffor his ladye he hadbut one weeke;/Alacke, ffor
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But (cont.)
243G.5 2 a mile awa,/Never a milebut one,/When she bagan to weep
214G.4 1 /O he has killed them a’but one,/Which bred to him great
175A.13 1 /But one while the foote-page
169B.16 4 /There was none left alivebut onely three.
182C.12 4 be at your command,/But only a pardon for Young
245C.28 3 I pay you your fee;/I haebut only ae daughter,/And
64D.2 2 down the stair,/A stepbut only ane,/Till he heard his
39E.2 2 flower, a flower,/A flowerbut only ane,/Till up and started
290B.16 2 at the sea,/Not a weekbut only five,/Till the king made
104B.10 3 saw women never ane,/But only him and’s merry young
119A.31 4 theym were in her mynde/But only Litull Jon9
109B.104 4 /Nor marry for nothingbut only love.
104B.9 3 ye shall neer see ane,/But only me and my young men,/
290D.12 2 /A month, a monthbut only nine,/When they have
81J.13 3me,/I have not a dochterbut only one,/And married ye
290D.14 2 /A month, a monthbut only one,/When he got on the
214L.12 3 her heart was fu o sorrow,/But only saw the clud o night,/Or
226E.29 4 a seat to sit down on,/But only some sunks o green feall.
39[L.4] 2 a red, red rose,/A rosebut only thre,/Till up then startit
286B.2 1 sailed a league, a leaguebut only three,/Eck, etc./When
99P.2 2 in fair England/A monthbut only three,/The king he had
88C.18 2 chamber-door/An hourbut only three,/Till four and
88D.21 2 the castle round/A timebut only three,/Till four and
53N.4 2 /A week, nay scarcelybut only three,/Till he has casten
237A.5 2 from Aberdeen,/A milebut only three,/Till he met with
53N.2 2 in a foreign land/A daybut only three,/Till he was taken
64B.3 2 one league,/One leaguebut only three,/Till sharp, sharp
65D.2 2 Strawberry Castle/A yearbut only three,/Till she has proved
53N.25 2 England/A day, a day,but only three,/Till she heard
97B.18 2 greenwood,/Pu’d a flowerbut only three,/Till the porter
39H.5 2 a flowr, a flowr,/A flowerbut only three,/Till up there startit
75C.5 2 in London town/A weekbut only three,/When a boding
39E.3 2 flower, a flower,/A flowerbut only twa,/Till up and started
39A.5 2 a double rose,/A rosebut only twa,/Till up then started
39A.19 2 a double rose,/A rosebut only twa,/Till up then started
39B.5 2 a double rose,/A rosebut only twae,/Till up then started
39B.18 2 a double rose,/A rosebut only twae,/Till up then started
39I.24 2 pu’d double rose,/A rosebut only twae,/When up and
15A.3 2 been in that unco land/But only twallmonths twa or
65H.22 3 as gang coud he,/And hebut only wan in time/The fatal
76G.13 1 /‘But open, open, Love Gregory,/
76E.15 1 /‘But open the door now, Love
173H.15 3 gied loud lauchters three;/But or ever she cam down again,/
99K.7 3 /In laughter loud was he;/But or he gat the hindmost read/
240A.7 3 /O but he blinket bonie!/But or he had read three lines of it/
99H.13 3 /A light laugh did he gie;/But or he read it half down
240B.7 3 loud as he was laughin!/But or he read it to an end/The
99[Q.10] 3 /A blith, blith man was be;/But or he read the half of it/The
221J.7 3was baith glad and fain;/But or he read the letter owre/He
238F.8 4 a loud laugh gave he;/But or he redd the middle, the tear
35.11 3 my heady upon her knee;/But or I had kissd her ugly mouth,/
173L.6 3 gied loud lauchters three;/But or she cam to the Cowgate
173[Z.4] 3 ga loud laughters three;/But or that she came down again/
190A.38 3 lances flew on hie;/But or they wan to the Kershope
217L.15 2 and gane,/Six monthsbut other three,/This lassie begud
209B.24 1 /But out an spak the royal king,/
99C.9 1 /But out and spak his uncle then,/
99C.21 1 /But out and spak his uncle then,/
103A.4 1 /But out is spake their step-mother,/
209H.15 1 /But out it spak the lady hersel,/
97A.19 3 /As fast as she coud gang;/But out it spake the proud
209I.23 1 /But out it speaks him gleid
69G.16 1 /But out it speaks the seventh o
238H.9 3 horse was na saddled,but out on the green,/Till bonnie
42A.8 1 /‘But out ye tak your little pen-
20D.10 1 /‘But out ye took a little pen-knife,/
167B.20 3 mind and well a way,/‘But over well I know that wight,/I
221I.2 1 /She loved himbut owre weel,/And his love drew
8C.16 1 /Robin stept backebut paces five,/Unto a sturdie tree;/
156B.8 2 a sin, an a very great sin,/But pardond it may be;’/‘Wi
156B.10 2 a sin, an a very great sin,/But pardond it may be;’/‘Wi
156B.12 2 a sin, an a very great sin,/But pardond it may be;’/‘Wi
156F.13 2 sin,’ quoth the King,/‘But pardond it must bee;’/‘Amen!
156C.10 2 a sin, and a very great sin,/But pardoned it may be;’/‘All that
156C.12 2 a sin, and a very great sin,/But pardoned it may be;’/‘All that
156F.19 2great sin,’ said the King,/‘But pardoned it must bee;’/
156F.17 2great sin,’ said the King,/‘But pardoned it shall bee;’/
17H.17 1 /But part be right, and part be
117A.37 1 /‘But pay or ye wende,’ sayde
217E.3 2 ye canna want, master,/But pay to ane a fee;/Fifty pound
209G.8 3 is idle with any;/But pay you down five hundred
93Q.1 4 Lord Weire’s castle,/but payment gat he nane./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93[X.1] 4 to the laird o Lariston,/But payment gat he nane.
93B.1 4 /He built up Prime Castle,/but payment gat nane.
93A.1 4 Lord Wearie’s castle,/But payment got he nane.
93E.1 4 Montgomery’s castle,/but payment got none.

90C.28 2 here to guid greenwood/But pays a fine to me;/Your velvet
52C.3 2 comes to gude greenwood/But pays to me a tein,/And I maun
73E.10 3 I sall bring her hame;/But peace nor rest between us
161C.22 1 /But Percy with his good broad
162A.62 5 /æs good as euer was he:/But, Persë, and I brook my lyffe,/
162A.19 1 /But, Persë, thowe art a lord of
90A.13 3 /Tho she for life did pray;/But pierced her thro the fair body,/
77G.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/ BUT plait a wand o bonny birk,/
209I.1 3 the flowers spring bony,/But pleasures I had never one,/But
209J.3 3and flowrs spring bonny;/But pleasures I had never one,/But
66E.1 4 ae lady,/Their honour wasbut poor.
155N.11 4 had her own child,/But poor Harry’s mother had none.
75F.1 3 steed,/Who came bybut poor Nancy Bell,/And she
289A.7 4 alive on shore/There wasbut poor ninety-five.
21B.3 2 I be a’ the other three,/But porter of hell I never will be.’
109C.19 4 /And all he had wasbut pounds three.
109C.6 2 so poor,/For all he hath isbut pounds three;/He was the first
274A.16 3 /And farer hae I gane,/But powder on a clocken-hen/I
305A.69 1 /‘But, prince, what sall cum o my
17F.10 2 thee betide?’/‘No news,but Princess Jeanie’s a bride.’
158A.27 1 /‘But proue att parting,’ Spencer
73B.19 3 will be your fae;’/‘But prove it gude, or prove it bad,/
126A.29 3 blew full lowd and shrill,/But quickly anon appeard Little
39A.28 3 syne let pass the brown,/But quickly run to the milk-white
39A.38 3 syne she let the brown;/But quickly she ran to the milk-
157G.33 1 /The goodwife she ranbut, ran but,/The goodman she ran
231B.23 4 /Fair mat fa him Earell!/But ran to his lady.
91B.30 4 says,/‘Tho ye shoud livebut rathes three.’
178B.9 1 /‘But reach me my pistoll pe<c>e,/
109B.37 2 me by word of mouth,/But read this letter, and you shall
211A.3 2 of some books he couldbut read,/With sword and buckler
238I.7 2 she when Logie came in,/But red and rosy grew she
238G.9 4 she when Logie gaed in,/But red and ruddie grew she when
238H.11 2 lay pale and wan,/But red and ruddy grew she when
193B.12 3 benty ground;/They hadbut rested a little while/Till Parcy
93R.10 4 /To see her sick bairn,/but returned never mair.
232C.5 4 it true,/I’ll have nonebut Ric<h>ie Story.’
167A.3 4 the were saylers good,/But rich merchants they cold not
110F.6 4 Lithgow is a gentle word,/But Richard is your name.
166A.20 4 king,’ sayd Mitton then,/‘But Richard now, that weares the
232C.1 3 hens i the green, madam,/But Richie Story he’s comd by,/
208I.11 1 /He hadbut ridden miles two or three/
194C.21 4 is worthy o the death,/It isbut right that I shoud dee.’
305B.55 4 run,/If the steads thou canbut rightly name to me’
45A.26 2 with your grace to scorne,/But rise betime with the sun in the
154A.19 1 /But Robbin Hood so gentle was,/
154A.24 1 /But Robbin Hood upon him set/
154A.64 1 /But Robbin, with his courtesie,/So
146A.16 3 /And so did king Henery;/But Robin away, for he durst not
140A.12 1 /But Robin cast downe his baggs
140A.6 1 /But Robin did on the old mans
140A.5 1 /But Robin did on the old mans
140A.7 1 /But Robin did on this old mans
140A.4 1 /But Robin did on this old mans
8C.22 3 /And it was one to two;/But Robin did them both refell,/
140A.10 1 /But Robin he lope, and Robin he
122A.9 1 /But Robin he stroke att the bloudy
122A.1 1 /BUT Robin he walkes in the
122A.5 3 at Robins face he flew;/But Robin he was a good sword,/
129A.9 2 within the green wood,/But Robin he was espy’d/Of a
122A.20 3 the sheriffe that day;/But Robin he was the whigh[t]est
118A.53 5 /But Robin hee hyed him towards
127A.38 1 /But Robin hee then wishd them
147A.9 3 they rode away amain;/But Robin Hood betook him to his
125A.25 3 /To duck him likewise;but Robin Hood cries,/He is a
139A.13 3 tripping over the plain;/But Robin Hood he bent his noble
150A.10 1 /But Robin Hood, hee himself had
139A.17 3 some did lose their blood,/But Robin Hood hee took up his
127A.14 1 /But Robin Hood perceiving well/
118A.31 3 shott within the garlande;/But Robin Hoode shott it better
122A.13 1 /But Robin is to the markett gone,/
118A.55 1 /But Robin pulled forth an Irysh
143A.19 3 /He turnd hum about,but Robin so stout/Calld him, and
131A.10 1 /But Robin soon did recover
120A.21 1 /But Robin was light and nimble of
8C.30 3 /His weapon in the aire;/But Robin would not him bereave/
122A.2 1 /But Robine he walkes in the
119A.26 1 /But Robyn toke out a too-hond
196A.15 4 you in my arms two,/But Rothiemay may lie.’
170B.9 2 they mournd in the ha,/But royal King Henry mournd
170B.7 4 carried her away,/But royal King Henry went
41A.24 2 nae money in my pocket,/But royal rings hae three;/I’ll gie
41B.11 3 awa wi him she’s gane;/But sad was the day an earl’s
229B.17 1 /‘But saddle to me my riding-steed,/
209I.28 2 I love thee well,/And Obut sae dear as I love thee!/The
248A.5 3 /‘I hae nae time to tell,but sae lang’s I like mysell/Sae
70B.15 3 /As he’d been gaun awa;/But sae nimbly as he slippet in/
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But (cont.)
188B.11 3 dear billie?’/‘I sleepbut saft, I waken oft,/For the
96E.3 3 sword, nor yet my spear,/But sair I mourn for my true-love,/
72C.23 3 /As she sat on the wand,/But sair, sair, mournd Oxenford,/
215E.12 4council held amo them a’,/But sair, sair wept Kinmundy.
173H.17 3 micht hae pardond me;/But sair she’s striven for me to
93A.26 3 /that sat upon the tree;/But sairer grat Lamkin,/when he
93A.27 3 /Out o the thorny brake;/But sairer grat the nourice,/when
91[G.16] 3 nether to chap nor caa,/But sait his bent bou to his breast/
88D.29 4 not a docter in a’ London/But sall be in your bower.’
68K.37 5 /Nor woud it on her chin,/But sang the points o her yellow
93I.12 3 /as he sat upon the tree,/But sare grat Lankin./for he was
93I.13 3 /that sat upon the hill,/But sare grat the nurice,/whan the
162B.52 4 well esteemed,/but saved he cold not bee.
139A.14 2 said Robin Hood,/‘But say so now again;’/With that
49E.11 3 /O you must not say so;/But say that I’m gane to a foreign
92B.12 2 was not expir’d/A monthbut scarcely three,/Till black and
52A.3 2 pu’t a nit at a’,/A nitbut scarcely three,/Till out and
243E.10 2 a league,/A leaguebut scarsely three,/Till altered
76H.7 6 holland fine,/Yours wasbut Scotch cloth.’
169C.32 3all his galant companie;/But Scotlands heart was never sae
300A.9 3 these years full three,/But see a ladie at your yetts/The
154A.22 2 he doe a woman wrong,/But see her safe conveid;/He
156B.14 1 /‘But see na ye King Henry’s son?/
109B.16 1 /But see that thou note his
226B.2 3 fesh hame a lady wi thee,/But see that ye bring her but
39[M.10] 4 ye questions ane and a’,/But see ye answer nane but me.
112E.10 1 /‘But see ye na yon fair castel,/Over
112E.6 1 /‘But see you not yon sunny bank,/
169B.6 1 /‘But seeing we must [go] before
187C.12 1/Says he, Whiles I wake,but seldom sleep;/Who is there
208I.2 3 /He sent it by no page,/But sent it by a gallant knight/As
225A.7 3 ladies when they’re ridin,/But set her on hie horseback,/
65A.22 3 /He baed na to chap or ca,/But set his bent bow till his
65C.8 3 not to knock nor call,/But set his bent bow to his breast,/
65B.14 3 /Stopt not to knock or call,/But set his bent bow to his breast/
66A.13 3 did not knock nor call,/But set his bent bow to his breast,/
72C.16 3 /Did neither chap nor ca,/But set his bent bow to his breast,/
81F.8 3 /Wad neither chap nor ca,/But set his braid bow to his
16[E.6] 1 /‘But set me doun be the rute o this
72C.14 3 neither to chap nor ca,/But set your bent bow to your
221K.11 3 /Byde not to chap nor ca,/But set your bent bow to your
162A.50 2 of Ynglonde/went awaybut seuenti and thre;/Of twenti
125A.31 1 /He was, I must tell you,but seven foot high,/And, may be,
36.1 1 /‘I WASbut seven year auld/When my
36.6 1 /‘I wasbut seven year auld,/When my
169C.31 3 stout!/Gif I had livedbut seven yeirs mair,/I wald haif
88A.12 4 a leech in fair Scotland/But shall be at thy bower.’
88B.24 4 no a leech in a’ Scotland/But shall be in thy bower.’
109A.74 1 /But shall I lose my ladye ffaire?/I
252B.9 2 will on you call,/But shall not answerd be;/I’ll put
64G.13 4 no a bell in a’ the town/But shall ring for Annet and me./’
64B.21 6 a bell in merry Linkum/But shall ring for her the morn.’
102B.3 4 /For he had nane elsebut she.
252B.27 4 my life;/I’ll neer wed onebut she.’
270A.31 3 thing’s too high for me;’/But she applied to an auld
66C.16 1 /‘But she bids ye and she prays ye
232G.15 4 to the Earl of Hume,/But she blesses the day she got
212D.4 4 pint o the very, very best,/But she cam na to clear up his
97A.21 3 /In a May morning so gay,/But she came never back again,/
236F.5 3 neer brocht up at schule;/But she can do all other things,/
110F.17 3 /Can neither card nor spin;/But she can sit in a lady’s bower,/
110F.20 3 /Can neither card nor spin;/But she can sit in a lady’s bower,/
252B.2 1 /But she could neer her true-love
276A.2 3 to have her maidenhead,/But she denyëd his desire,/And
33C.6 4 quean,/And Obut she did gloom!
252C.1 3 a ladie of birth and fame,/But she fell in love wi her father’s
281D.9 1 /But up she raise, andbut she gaes,/And she fell into the
200B.3 3 they gave her the ginger;/But she gave them a far better
200I.2 3 gave to her the ginger;/But she gave to them a far better
199A.7 2 middle sae small,/And Obut she grat sairly!/And laid her
64E.1 4 took sair pains,/And Obut she grew ill.
238A.18 2 she was pale and wan,/But she grew red and ruddy when
20[Q.3] 2 had nothing to lap ’em in,/But she had a penknife sharp and
76G.2 1 /But she had na been in child-bed/
209A.3 3 was baith red and rosy;/But she had na read a word but
8B.2 1 /But she hadna been in the bonnie
14E.2 1 /But she hadna pu’d a rose, a rose,
270A.5 1 /But she hadnae these words well
53H.27 1 /But she has builded a bonnie ship,/
209J.13 3 /I wyte she didna tarry,/But she has mounted her grey
65G.10 1 /‘But she has sent you a gay gold
182A.8 1 /But she has stown the king’s
221J.6 1 /But she has wrote a lang letter,/
39F.15 3 /And then into an ass;/But she held him fast, and feared
39E.20 3 the laidliest worm of Ind;/But she held him fast, let him not
39E.17 3 /An adder or a snake;/But she held him fast, let him not

39E.18 3 a wood black dog to bite;/But she held him fast, let him not
39E.19 3 a red-het gaud o airn;/But she held him fast, let him not
74B.15 3 /‘Nor is she in the hall;/But she is in the long chamber,/
74C.7 3 /‘Nor is she in the hall;/But she is in the long chamber,/
138A.10 2 have married a maid,/But she is now from me tane,/And
110G.4 3 /Fast to his horse hied he;/But she kilted up her gay
218B.4 3 said he maun go ride,/But she kilted up her green
93[X.5] 3 steekit them to the gin;/But she left a little wee hole/That
93D.4 3 /both outside and in;/But she left one of them open,/to
93E.5 3 gates,/without and within,/But she left the wake open,/to let
252C.31 4 met them at the yate,/But she little thought her love was
254C.11 3 tears did blind her ee;/But she looked oer her right
178G.18 2and ower again,/And ohbut she looked wan!/‘I think I’ve
199C.6 2 the left shoulder,/And Obut she looked weary!/And he has
199B.3 2 own castle-wa,/And oh,but she looked weary!/And there
199C.3 2 oer her castle-wa,/And Obut she looked weary!/And there
199A.3 2 bower-window./And oh,but she looks weary!/And there
178G.19 2and ower again,/And ohbut she lookt white!/‘I micht hae
220B.5 3 rise up and dance wi me;’/But she made a’ these lords
53L.20 4 with a horse and saddle,/But she may go home in a coach
73C.5 3 /Or yet her silks so brown;/But she must put on her suddled
73C.6 3 /Or yet her sils so gray;/But she must put on her suddled
11F.16 1 /‘But she must wash it very clean,/
212C.4 4 that’s very, very fine,/But she neer cam to clear up his
173[V.5] 3 she put on the brown,/But she pat on the glisterin stufs,/
173B.9 3 /She put not on her brown,/But she put on the glistering gold,/
149A.39 1 /But she said, It may not be so,
66E.4 4 courted Lady Maisry/But she said nay to him.
66A.4 4 one gave full consent,/But she said no to him.
215G.5 4 her ee among them a’,/But she sawna her love Willie.
212A.5 4 promised to come hersel,/But she sent three men to slay me.’
6A.18 1 /‘But she shall die and turn to clay,/
6A.9 1 /‘But she shall die and turn to clay,/
6A.26 1 /‘But she shall die and turn to clay,/
97A.4 2 my father’s garden,/An Obut she sings sweet!/I hope to live
303A.25 3 /As he had wont to do;/But she softly whispered him,/I
209H.15 2 the lady hersel,/And vow,but she spak bonny!/‘The pock-
192D.3 2 harper’s wife,/And Obut she spak wililie:/‘If into
228A.9 2 Lowland lass,/And wow!but she spak wondrous sorrie;/‘I’
228A.4 2 mother dear,/Dear wow!but she spak wondrous sorrie;/
228D.5 2 her mother then,/Dear!but she spake wondrous saucy;/
209I.16 2 lady herself,/And vow,but she spake wordy!/‘Is there not
209C.13 2 turned about . ./And Obut she spoke boldly!/‘A pox
99[R.17] 2 Lord Jonnie’s mother,/But she spoke out of time;/‘O if
209J.31 2 on the ground,/Dear,but she spread it bonny!/Some
104B.3 1 /But she sware by her milk-white
104B.3 1 shoud gar her greet nane:/But she sware by her milk-white
209C.11 2and some telld crowns,/But she telld the red guineas
217M.28 2 he did pass by,/And dear!but she thought shame,/And all
110E.15 2and sadly blushd,/And oh,but she thought shame!/Says, If
110G.20 3 /An a doon look gae he,/But she threw her locks out ower
110G.28 3 /An a doun look gae he,/But she threw her locks out ower
20D.5 1 /But she took out a little pen-knife,/
268A.67 2 she minted to the brand,/But she took up the ring;/And a’
110[M.20] 4 she minted to the brand,/But she took up the ring;/A’ that
73H.36 3 see good game an play;’/But she turned her horse head to
73[I.19] 3 yet o the grey sae grey,/But she wad ha ’t o the sky couler/
173[S.8] 3 /Nor yet wad she o brown,/But she wad put on her gown o
173O.5 3 /Nor yet wad she o brown,/But she wad put on her gowns o
173[X.8] 3 yet wad she the brown,/But she wad put on the ribbons o
277E.3 2 nor yet wad she card,/But she wad sit and crack wit the
214L.13 1 /But she wandered east, so did she
99[Q.6] 4 about hir waist,/And Obut she was cold!
65[K.15] 2 love wad hae datit him,/But she was dead an gane;/He was
24A.5 2 and her mother’s money,/But she was never a lady in
209D.13 2 that lady fair,/And Obut she was sorrie!/‘If Geordie’s
209J.10 2oer castle-wa,/And dear,but she was sorry!/‘Here comes a
209J.28 2 the lady hersell,/Vow,but she was sorry!/‘Now all my
232A.8 2 Close,/O and a wally,but she was unco bonnie!/All the
232A.7 2 toun,/O and a wally,but she was unco bonnie!/A’ her
232A.9 2 yetts,/O and a wally,but she was unco bonnie!/Her
232A.2 2 /Oh and a wally,but she was unco bonnie!/There
42B.9 3 stick her where she stood,/But she was vanishd to a fish,/
232G.6 3 a’ to try this fair ladye;/But she went up the stair to him:/
252C.10 4 in love wi sweet Willie,/But she wist no how to make it
227A.8 3 /A farmer in Kilsyth,/But she would have the Highland
227A.9 3 yet the English laddie,/But she would have the Highland
225A.8 4 her coat and gown,/But she would not [be] married.
39F.16 3 then into a naked man;/But she wrapped her mantle him
80.26 4 Sir Gyles a drinke,/But shee found her owne wedd
174A.16 1 /But shee is ffled into merry
159A.35 3 bee but English knaues,/But shepards and millers both,/
159A.5 3 home was not left a man/But shepards and millers both,/
217N.16 1 /But she’ll na tell the daddie o it/
217D.18 4 cawit her faither’s kye,/But she’ll neir caw them again.
46A.6 4 /She man lye in his bed,but she’ll not lye neist the wa.
46A.18 4 she man lye in his bed,but she’ll not lye neist the wa.
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But (cont.)
221B.8 4 man’s bride today,/But she’ll play him foul play.’
42A.11 3 wi it to be her dead,/But she’s become a fish again,/
232A.1 4 the far brawest house,/But she’s fallen in love with her
43B.3 4 /That a maiden was here,but she’s gane.’
218A.7 1 /But she’s kilt up her claithing
53L.20 2 a bride of your daughter,/But she’s neither the better nor
53A.14 1 /But she’s pitten her han in her
173N.5 3 yet has she the broon,/But she’s pitten on the robes o
173[T.7] 3 yet wad put on the brown,/But she’s put on the red velvet,/
9B.14r 2 /But she’s still the fair flower of
39[J2.17] 3 she has letten the brown,/But she’s taen a fast hold o the
101B.16 1 /But she’s taen a web of the
110F.31 4she minted to the brand,/But she’s taen up the ring:/There’
64C.17 1 /But she’s taen Willie be the hand,/
281A.7 3 see if the thing was true;/But she’s ta’en the bonny clerk in
282A.3 4 said the merry merchant,/‘But shot, as it fa’s me.
252C.6 1 /‘But shoud my father get word of
288A.9 3 them are of a capital size;/But should he do as his father has
46B.5 4 of them I’d stand na awe,/But should tak ye to my ain bed,
53A.18 3 Our Lady,/‘It can be nanebut Shusy Pye,/That has come oer
270A.39 3 /For sixty years or more,/But sic a curious wedding-day/
16A.10 2 sailing on the sea,/But sic a sheath and a knife they
53H.29 1 /But sic a vessel was never seen;/
46B.7 3 in Edinbruch I’ve seen;/But sic ’na pretty ladie is not into
110I.8 3 /And blin upon an ee,/But sighand said that gay ladie,/
257B.38 3 /‘As eer I yet spake wi;’/But sighing said him Sir Patrick,/
6A.20 1 /But sighing said that weary wight,/
6A.11 1 /But sighing says that weary
6A.28 1 /But sighing says that weary
233C.7 1 /Nothing she said,but sighing sore,/Alas for Bonnie
93H.1 4 has biggit a bonny castle,/but siller he gat nane./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
274A.8 3 /And farer hae I gane,/But siller spurs on water-stoups/I
68D.8 1 /‘But siller will be thy wage,’ she
274A.12 3 /And farer hae I gane,/But siller-handed spurtles/I saw
148A.18 1 /But Simon said, Doe not feare
148A.15 3 a day then two or three;/But Simon spied a ship of warre,/
252A.23 4 guid red goud/An minebut simple tin.’
178G.38 1 /‘But sin we’ve got thee, bauld
39D.9 3 then they called me John,/But since I lived in the fairy court/
182D.13 1 /‘But since it is my gracious queen,/
254B.22 1 /‘But since it’s sae that she will
245D.18 3 the third pairt o your lan,/But since I’ve rowt you safe to
7D.8 3 unwelcome guest I’d be;/But since my fate has ordered it
186A.15 1 /‘But since nae war’s between the
186A.41 3 a horse out oure the furs;/But since the day I backed a steed/
53M.48 1 /But since this day ye’ve broke
245A.22 3 the third part o your lan,/But, since we hae win safe to
290A.8 1 /‘But since ye hae done sae muckle
43C.28 2 out, right bitter wept,/But singing came she hame;/Says,
167B.4 3 no voyage, to be sure,/But Sir Andrew Barton makes us
167A.38 2 neither top nor mast,/But Sir Andrew they passed by:/
257B.6 4 was her bower within/But Sir Patrick and she.
73[I.8] 3 caitle an kye;/But ye’llbut sit a silly sate/Wi nought but
277D.3 2 nether spin nor caird,/But sit in her chair and dawt the
300A.13 3 /Nor cows I canno milk,/But sit into a lady’s bower/And
277E.2 2 nor yet wad she sew,/But sit wi her cummers and fill
31.44 2 /Said, Lady, that’sbut skill;/And because thou art
266A.11 4 castle he hied,/But slowly, slowly he did gang.
204L.7 1 /But slowly, slowly, rose he up,/
103B.19 2 Lillie,/‘My fingers arebut sma,/And tho my hands woud
63E.25 1 /‘Your asken isbut sma, Margaret,/Sune grantet it
63E.23 1 /‘Your asken isbut sma, Margaret,/Sune grantet it
209J.22 3/And if your sins they bebut sma,/Then ye’se win wi your
238A.5 1 Jeanie, your portion’sbut sma/To lay your love on me,
145B.32 4 /‘The kings part shall bebut small.’
96C.15 3 you me;’/‘Your asking isbut small,’ he said,/‘Weel granted
96C.17 3 you me;’/‘Your asking isbut small,’ she said,/‘Weel
96C.19 3 you me:’/‘Your asking isbut small,’ she said,/‘Weel
96C.21 3 you me:’/‘Your asking isbut small,’ they said,/‘Weel
43F.7 3 to him, and coud notbut smile,/For sleep then had
248A.3 1 auld earl did naethingbut snarl,/And Johny’s face it
267A.12 3 three qwarters of a yeere,/But some did giue him, and some
99C.23 1 /But some is to the good green
288A.14 3 not fought it hours three,/But some lost legs, and some lost
241A.10 3 /I love my lady dearly;/But some o my lands I maun lose
188A.4 5 /Neither for gold nor fee,/But some of them will us betray;/
81B.7 3 from the cold,/For it isbut some sheaperds boy,/Is
81B.5 1 /But some they whistled, and some
221I.13 1 /But some were friends, and some
76G.8 3 far awa frae me;/Ye’rebut some witch, or some warlock,/
76G.14 3 far awa frae me;/Ye’rebut some witch, or some warlock,/
76E.10 3 here for good;/You’rbut some witch, or wile warlock,/
241B.4 3 you’re a ranting laddie;/But something swells atween my
153A.21 4 for fear of their doom,/But soon returnd again.
214H.8 2 says,/‘For that will breedbut sorrow;/A finer lord can neer
214F.13 2dear,/For this breeds aybut sorrow;/I’ll wed you to a

214H.7 2 says,/‘That would breedbut sorrow;/Ye shall be wed to a
209J.3 4pleasures I had never one,/But sorrows thick and mony.
96[H.18] 3 /To burry thee an me;/But sould ye die, my dear
43D.5 1 /But sound, sound was the sleep he
216A.8 4 wrack as I come back,/But spare me as I gae!’
216C.10 4 wreck as I come back,/But spare me as I gang!’
196A.20 4 is all consumed,/My spiritbut speaks to thee.’
12[S.3] 4 grey, blue nor black,/But speckled on the back; make,’
158A.33 1 /But Spencer looket him once
299B.5 1 /They hadbut spoken little a while/Till of
167B.53 3 foes stand not in awe,/But stand fast by St Andrews
187A.11 1 /‘But stand you still,’ sayes Hobby
235F.12 1 /They rade onbut stap or stay/Till they came to
288B.1 2 Billy, talk not of the seas,/But stay at home with me on the
226E.19 2ten guineas,/If ye woudbut stay in my room/Until that I
252C.8 1 /‘But stay not lang awa, Willie,/O
123A.19 1 /‘But stay thy tikes, thou fryar,’ he
123A.19 3 I’le haue with thee;/But stay thy tikes, thou fryar,’ he
204I.14 3 crossed the water o Tay,/But stayed still at Atholl’s gates;/
192C.16 3swear:/‘In Scotland theybut steald my foal,/In England ye
185A.55 4 /‘Where did I get himbut steall him,’ quo he.
117A.167 4 no thynge for to fle,/But stifly for to stande.
66E.19 3 fine,/Intill her fathers ha;/But still and dum stood Lady
66E.18 3 /Intill her mother’s bower;/But still and dum stood Lady
221D.3 3 the chief of all her kin,/But still he askd the lass hersell,/
221G.21 3strangth if that they may;/But still he gart the trumpet sound/
270A.20 1 /But still his proffer she refused,/
98C.34 1 /‘But still I like Brown Adam,’ she
162A.47 2 wone foot wolde fle,/but still in stour dyd stand,/
293C.2 7 /And comely to be seen;/But still O I maun weep and wail/
158C.13 2brak, and great horse lap,/But still sat he on he:/‘A brand, a
158C.11 2brak, and great horse lap,/But still sat he on he:/‘A bridle, a
158C.9 2 brak, and great horse lap,/But still sat he on he:/‘A girth, a
225[L.14] 3 laid hir in hir bed, O,/But still she cried, with watry
293A.6 7 /And so was it foreseen;/But still she let the tears doun fall/
293A.7 7 oer with silver sheen;/But still she let the tears doun fall/
293A.8 7 /Right seemly to be seen,/But still she let the tears doun fall/
293A.2 7 he were not to mean;’/But still she let the tears down fall/
43C.22 3 /Till a’ my bells they rang,/But still the mair that I did flap,/
43C.20 3 /Till a’ my bridles rang,/But still the mair that I did patt,/
43C.18 3 /Till a’ my collars rang,/But still the mair that I did scrape,/
49F.6 4 stop his bleeding wounds,/But still they bled the mair.
49F.8 4 stop his bleeding wounds,/But still they bled the mair.
154A.38 1 /But still when any came to him,/
182D.2 4 he’s done nothing at all,/But stown a kiss frae the queen’s
83E.9 3 /Tho he stood at the gate,/But straight he ran to the big hall,/
112C.63 2she had no sooner spoke,/But straight he was tripping over;/
161A.58 2 freke that ther wolde flye,/But styffely in stowre can stond,/
147A.2 1 /But such a tale as this before/I
154A.67 4 neede stand in feare,/But such as broke the lawes.
122A.29 1 /‘But such favor as he shewed me/I
68C.23 3 /As white as ony lawn;/But sune’s the traitor stude afore,/
53N.46 4 a lady in all the palace/But Susan Py did all outshine.
53E.33 3 thee!/For it can be nonebut Susie Pye,/That sailed the sea
155C.17 4 /Every mither had her son,/But sweet Sir Hew was dead.
155D.10 4 lady got hame her son,/But sweet Sir Hugh was dead.
64E.10 3 cam to Merrytown green;/But Sweet Willie and Fair Janet/
64A.5 4 first ane that tapped there,/But Sweet Willie her jo?
219B.3 2 he viewd them all,/But swore he had no skill:/‘If I
116A.147 3 thee tell me:’/‘At suche abut, syr,’ he sayd,/‘As men vse in
111.11 1 /‘But sythe ye haue i-leyn me by,/
111.10 1 /‘But sythe ye haue i-lyen me bye,/
117A.290 1 /‘There shallbut syx shote with me;/The other
194B.10 1 /‘But tak aff this gowd brocade,/
225A.14 4 nae mair of gauin back,/But tak it for your hame, lady.
225[L.15] 4 think of going back,/But tak it for your hame, lady.
225A.16 4 nae mair of gauin back,/But tak it for your hame, lady.’
217H.5 3 /Haud by the gate ye cam;/But tak tent o the rank river,/For
99A.16 1 /‘But tak this purse, my bonny boy,/
17G.20 1 /‘But tak ye frae nane of them a’,/
156E.4 1 /‘But tak you a friar’s guise,/The
225K.17 4 think of going back,/But take it for thy home, lady.
120A.26 1 /‘But take me vpon thy backe, Litle
240C.26 1 /‘But take my advice, and make
117A.268 1 /‘But take not a grefe,’ sayd the
117A.305 1 /‘But take out thy brownë swerde,/
159A.24 1 /But take thee North Wales and
225C.13 4 think of going back,/But take this for your hame, lady.
88B.26 1 /‘But take thy harp into thy hand,/
129A.28 3 from whence we came,/But take us pilgrims for to be,/Or
39[M.14] 3 /Wha all played at the ba,/But Tamas was the bonniest boy,/
137A.18 3 ye have got oken staves;/But tarie till wee can get but
180A.12 3 to flee away full fast;/‘But tarry a while,’ saies lusty
149A.21 4 thou’st go no more home,/But tarry and dwell here with me.
99[R.12] 1 /‘But tell him for to bide away,/And
99[S.14] 1 /‘But tell him he must stay at home,/
45B.12 4 I must not shrink,/But tell him truly what he does
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But (cont.)
106.11 3 shall not be denyd;/But tell me first what thou canst
280D.6 1 /‘But tell me now what is your
126A.28 1 /‘But tell me, O tell me, where is
45B.17 2 you must not shrink,/But tell me truly what I do think.’/
153A.13 3 lie at their mercy then;/But tell them from me, that never
45B.6 4 thou must not shrink,/But tell to me truly what I do
222A.17 4 lady, dinna look sae sad,/But tell your grief to me.’
188F.2 3 prison lieth he!/If we hadbut ten men just like ourselves,/
117A.41 3 me;/If there be no morebut ten shelinges,/No peny that I
117A.39 3 of the:’/‘I haue no morebut ten shelynges,’ sayde the
188A.5 1 /‘Had Ibut ten well-wight men,/Ten o the
257B.5 1 /Burd Isbel wasbut ten years auld,/To service she
116A.34 3 Wyllyam of Cloudesle;/But than was he a wofull man,
158B.23 6 /’For I’ll have nonebut that.’
273A.14 8 answered the tanner,/’But that cow-hides be dear.’
37B.12 4 all,/But he answered nonebut that fair ladie.
116A.9 3 agayne,/Truste not elsbut that I am take,/Or else that I
122A.27 3 siluer that euer I had;/But that I had a verry good wife at
250[E.13] 4 of the merry dry land,/But that I will be king of the sea.’
96B.8 3 not my asking of thee;/But that if I die in merry England,/
96B.10 3 not my asking of thee;/But that if I die in merry England,/
173F.16 4dinna tell in my country/But that I’m comin hame!
173G.14 4father nor mither know/But that I’m comin hame.
173E.15 4 to my father and mother,/But that I’m coming hame.
173I.22 4 father nor mother get wit/But that I’m coming hame!
151A.15 4 not be so usd,’ quoth he,/‘But that my king thee sent.
134A.23 2 bound him to his brand,/But that provd likewise vain;/The
266A.26 3 my beloved wife;’/‘But that same weed ye’ve shaped
154A.82 2 faine have pardoned him,/But that some lords say,/This
45A.5 2 your grace, nothingbut that that’s my owne;/I trust
172A.4 1 /Wee feared notbut that they wold fight,/Yett itt
204D.7 4 sounding on every side;/But that was na music at a’ for me.
122A.8 3 /‘I’le count him for a man;/But that while will I draw my
155L.4 2 [in] with apple so red,/But that wouldnt tempt him in;/
151A.9 3 thou a traitor art:’/‘Nay,but that you are his messenger,/I
103A.18 4 spake him Brown Robin,/But that’s a woman’s moan!
266A.10 1 /But the answer he received again,/
8B.15 3 ane,/He’s left naethingbut the auldest man/To go and
203B.20 2 and mirth i the ha,/But the Baron o B<r>ackley is
203C.21 2 and mirth in the ha,/But the Baron of Braikly is dead
105.5 3 to sport and play;/Allbut the bayliff’s daughter dear;/
96G.49 4 hae naething to live upon/But the bier that brought you
256A.10 4 was buried an bemoaned,/But the birds waur Willie’s
238G.1 2 cum to our king’s ha,/But the bonnie Glenlogie was the
63C.18 3 Lord John on the green,/But the bonniest boy amang them
63C.17 3 Lord John in the closs,/But the bonniest face amang them
63C.19 3 ladie/Sat dining in the ha,/But the bonniest face that was
63G.11 3 Willie frae bower to ha,/But the bonniest lady among them
217M.20 3 over the cowdenknowes,/But the bonniest lass that eer I did
217G.14 3been far oer the knows,/But the bonniest lass that ever I
200E.13 3the lang town o Kircadie,/But the bonniest lass that ever I
217F.6 3 amang the knowes,/But the bonniest lassie eer I saw/
217D.10 3 hae rade owr the knowes,/But the bonniest lassie that I ever
198A.8 3 some rode on the brown,/But the bonny John Seton/Lay
194C.14 4 she was hard o heart,/But the bonny lady fell in swoon.
221G.23 3the blades flew in the sky,/But the bonny laird of Lochinvar/
221G.24 3gasping on the ground,/But the bonny laird of Lochinvar/
228E.5 4 north,/And nane wi thembut the bonny Peggy.
63H.7 4 to welcome them hame;/But the bravest in the ha,/She
295B.9 3 relieve;/O never an onebut the brown, brown girl/Who
204I.15 4 she could speak to them,/But the buttons off her clothes did
281A.4 5 /But the clerk he had ae true
101B.12 1 /But the cocks they crew, and the
101B.17 1 /But the cocks they crew, and the
245B.3 3 a’/Will sail alang wi me,/But the comely cog o Heckland
245C.4 3 a’/Will sail alang wi me,/But the comely cog o
184A.20 1 /But the Crichtons wadna let Willy
73G.10 2 Willie will ha nathing/But the dam to sitt by the fire;/
65F.17 3 /An syne the bonny broun,/But the dapple-gray rade still
221E.13 3/Loved well a comly may,/But the day she gaes an ither man’
221F.2 3 change her mind away;/But the day she goes another man’
158A.28 1 /But the day was sett, and together
170D.3 3 /He gave her rich caudle,but the death-sleep slept she,/
185A.18 4 my good Laird’s Jock!/But the deil bless all your
235D.29 4 to attend her burial-day,/But the Earl o Boyn could not go
99D.1 3 the woods sae wild;/Whobut the Earl of Percy’s ae
4C.11 4 you have drownd,/But the eight shall not be me.’
10[V.9] 2 /. . . . ./But the eldest has thrown the
107A.38 3 ffolkes away were gone/But the Erle of Marr and William
48.24 3 body their rest did take;/But the Erle which was her ffather/
232B.1 3 is ladies three, madam,/But the fairest and rairest o them
53B.20 3 ay the fairer may ye be!/But the fairest day that eer ye
63J.19 3Willie thro bower and ha;/But the fairest lady amo them a’/
65A.24 3 /Nor is your towers won;/But the fairest lady in a’ the lan/
65[K.9] 3 nane of your castles win;/But the fairest lady in a’ your land/
65D.14 3 /Nor is your castle wone;/But the fairest lady of a’ the land/

53F.21 3 lang years and three,/But the fairest lady stands thereat/
53H.39 3 aye the fairer mot she be!/But the fairest time that eer she
32.6 4 naething she ’peard to be,/But the fiend that wons in hell.
221J.16 3 what they would say,/But the first question he askd at
214D.3 3 to sleep or the morrow,/But the first sound the trumpet
205A.13 3 he had a bonny train——/But the first time that bullets flew/
157F.20 1 /The guidwife she ranbut the floor,/And aye the
170C.4 2 with joy and with mirth,/But the flower of fair England lies
170C.6 2 the cannons did roar,/But the flower of fair England
192C.2 4 the mear to England fair,/But the foal ye’ll leave at hame wi
152A.21 3 cried, Brave Yellow!/But the fourth man said, Yon man
141A.17 2 from the palmer gone,/But the gates was opened wide,/
256A.7 4 same hart did get a hare,/But the gentle knicht got neer a
7A.28 2 your heart’s blood!’/’Tisbut the gleat o my scarlet hood.’
47B.32 4 mair the lady saw/But the gloomy clouds and sky.
157G.33 1goodwife she ran but, ranbut,/The goodman she ran ben,/
73H.14 3 yet the mournfu brown,/But the gowd sae reed, and the
73H.18 3 get the mournfu brown,/But the gowd sae reid, an the
179A.6 3 hither and thither,/But the greatest fray that eer they
39[J.7] 3 /And adder and an eel;/But the grip ye get ye’ll hold it
157B.17 1 /The gude wife ranbut, the gude man ran ben,/They
157A.20 1 /The wife ranbut, the gudeman ran ben,/It put
157D.16 1 /The gudewife ranbut, the gudeman ran ben;/It put
235D.7 4 the gallan grooms a’,/‘But the guid Earl o Boyn’s a
175A.40 1 /But the halfe-moone is fled and
68H.9 4 bower-man would burn/But the hands that buskd him rare.
83E.6 2 gay manteel,/It’s a’ gowdbut the hem;/Bid her come speak
83F.8 2 gay mantel,/’Tis a’ gowdbut the hem;/Bid hir cum to the
91B.12 2 /It is a’ goudebut the hem;/Gi it to my sister
83E.11 2 gay manteel,/It’s a’ goudbut the hem;/Ye must come speak
91B.19 2 /It is a’ goudebut the hem;/Ye’ll ge it to her
228B.1 2 lads think they are fine,/But the Hieland lads are brisk and
100F.12 4been the foremost man,/But the hindmost man drew he.
100C.9 4 been the foremost man,/But the hindmost man was he.
110F.29 4 used to be the first,/But the hindmost man was he.
110H.10 4 been the foremost man,/But the hindmost man was he.
110I.7 4 should a been the first,/But the hindmost man was he.
110J.16 4been the foremost man,/But the hindmost man was he.
110K.11 4 to be the foremost man,/But the hindmost man was he.
110[M.18] 4 had used to be the first,/But the hindmost was he.
161C.2 3 Lindesays, light and gay;/But the Jardines wald not with
285A.2 2 Aloe to anchor came,/But the jolly Sweepstake kept on
196A.12 5 /But none for Rothiemay;/But the keys are casten in the
110I.3 3 pin,/And wha was therebut the king himsel,/To lat this
76D.4 3 new made silver kemb,/But the king o heaven maun father
244A.3 1 /No onebut the king’s daughter,/A wait
17D.9 2 the auld beggar said,/‘But the king’s dochter Jean is
81[O.1] 3 ball,/And who being therebut the king’s wife,/The fairest of
269B.13 4 I’ll day for ye,/Tho ye bebut the kittchen-boy.’
110J.7 4gaed in at ae back-door,/But the ladie beet to knock.
231F.1 3 stands upon yon plane,/But the lady lost the rights o it/
63G.3 4 rode on high horseback,/But the lady she bot wide.
232G.10 2 to yon hie hill,/Dear vow,but the lady she was sorry!/She
185A.3 3 that proper place about;/But the laird he was the wiser
280C.8 3 lassie lookit doun!/Vowbut the lassie lookit doun!/
280C.8 2 [the] borrowstoun,/Vowbut the lassie lookit doun!/Vow
10C.28 1 /But the last tune that the harp
255A.10 4 gude day-light,/But it wasbut the light o the meen.
46A.7 3 in Edinburgh hae I seen,/But the like of this fine creature
87C.3 3 as ever was rode or gane,/But the lord being light, and the
221E.3 1 /But the lusty laird of Lamendall/
243B.11 3 /Passing days three or four/But the mariner and she were
217C.14 1 /But the may she turnd her back to
282A.6 1 /But the merchant was not well
140B.1 3 /As I hear many men say,/But the merriest month in all the
192C.13 2lie still, ye lazy lass,/It’sbut the moon shines in your ee;’/
190A.7 1 /The sun was na up,but the moon was down,/It was
14D.7 2 his knife along the dew;/But the more he wiped, the redder
14D.13 2 his knife along the dew;/But the more he wiped, the redder
39E.8 1 /‘But the morn at een is Halloween,/
182D.6 3 been at your command;/But the morn, ere I taste meat or
232G.14 2Ritchie’s yetts,/Dear vow,but the music playd bonnie!/There
99[S.20] 3 gart the bells be rung,/But the neist town that they gaed
245D.14 1 /But the neistan shore that they
93A.18 3 /she steppit on a stane;/But the neisten step she steppit,/
65A.16 3 my young babe be born;/But the never a day nor hour
87A.4 4 to her fause, fause mouth,/But the never a drop gaed in.
186A.26 4 great, and meikle of spait,/But the nevir a horse nor man we
238I.4 4 the tear blinded his ee;/But the next line that he read he
99B.12 3 /A loud laughter gae he;/But the next look that Johnny gae,/
221D.15 3 /Her answer was him Nay;/But the next time that he calld on
208B.2 3 made him for to smile;/But the next two lines he looked
173[Bb.1] 2 queen had four Maries,/But the nicht she’ll hae but three;/
39A.25 1 /‘But the night is Halloween, lady,/
93A.6 1 /But the nourice was a fause
283A.10 1 /But the old man provd crafty,/As
191C.11 3 so ti mustna be;/Were hebut the one Græme of the name,/
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But (cont.)
154A.45 3 /With furniture compleate,/But the outlawes slew halfe of
42A.9 4 about his lovely head,/But the pain increased mair and
77E.13 2 of heaven I wat not of,/But the pains of hell I dree;/There
225[L.13] 3 askd if she would marry,/But the parson’s zeal it was so hot/
236D.16 4 the bonny yetts o Drum/But the pearlin abeen her ee,/And
201A.2 3 theekit it oer wi heather;/But the pest cam frae the burrows-
185A.39 4 was more than his,/He ranbut the poor fool’s jerkin through.
156[G.14] 2 a sin, and very great sin,/But the Pope forgiveth thee;’/
156[G.16] 2 a sin, and a very great sin,/But the Pope forgiveth thee;’/
156[G.18] 2 a sin, and very great sin,/But the Pope forgiveth thee;’/
156[G.12] 2 a sin, and very great sin,/But the Pope will pardon thee;’/
185A.39 3 run the innocent through;/But the powers above was more
254A.5 3 make her moan,/Nothingbut the pretty bird/Sat on the
53H.10 1 /‘O were Ibut the prison-keeper,/As I’m a
36.14 4 a’ the fish came her untill/But the proud machrel of the sea:/
37A.4 3 not belong to me;/I ambut the queen of fair Elfland,/And
37C.4 3 not belang to me;/I ambut the queen of fair Elfland,/That
173[U.4] 1 /But the queen she gat wit of this,/
173[U.2] 1 /‘But the queen’s meat it was sae
63C.20 5 /His like I neer did see;/But the red flits fast frae his
177A.8 3 a month and dayes three,/But the regent of Scottland and he
226G.4 1 /But the roads grew broad and
226G.5 1 /But the roads grew broad and
75I.17 2 of them grew far sundry,/But the roots of them grew neer,/
167[H.6] 4 and put out and nursd,/But the royal Queen Jane lay cold
243F.9 3 could she behold;/But the sails were o the taffetie,/
250A.8 3 a rain and hail of blows,/But the salt sea ran in, ran in, ran
7C.12 3 no, I am not slain;/It isbut the scad of my scarlet cloak/
73E.16 3 /Nor yet the dowie brown,/But the scarlet sae red, and the
73E.19 3 /Nor yet the dowie brown,/But the scarlet sae red, and the
93O.2 3 /she dreaded no harm;/But the second step this lady took,/
7[G.21] 2 Brand, I see blood:’/‘It’sbut the shade o my scarlet robe.’
7[I.12] 3 are slain;’/‘’Tis noughtbut the shade of my scarlet
7B.13 3 are slain;’/‘’Tis naethingbut the shadow of my scarlet
7[H.20] 2 thy heart’s bluid!’/‘It’s but the shadow of my scarlet robe.
133A.30 3 away he had them tane;/But the sheriff was crost, and
83C.13 2 to her,/It’s aw silkbut the sleive;/And she maun cum
83C.5 2 braw manteil,/It’s a’ silkbut the sleive,/And tell her to cum
204J.4 3 of mine cam to visit me,/But the small bird whispered in
81I.11 3 a fair lady from cold;/It’sbut the sound of my father’s herd-
83C.12 2 ring to her,/It’s aw gowdbut the stane;/And she maun cum
83C.4 2 ring,/And it’s aw gowdbut the stane,/And tell her to cum
83C.4 2 ring,/And it’s aw gowdbut the stane,/‘Gae tak to her this
83B.9 2 he says,/‘It’s all goldbut the stane;/You are bidden to
83B.4 2 he says,/‘It’s all goldbut the stane;/You may tell her to
87A.11 3 that ever were gane;/But the steed it was wight, and the
112E.5 2 my hand,/They’re all goldbut the stone, sir;/I’ll give them to
173F.7 3 /Nor never thinks to be,/But the strong pains of gravel/
81L.34 3 back frae the cauld;/It’sbut the sugh o the westlin wind,/
169C.26 4 that a king suld haif,/But the sword of honour and the
68H.4 4 about his neck,/But the sword on his wrang side.
173I.6 4 babe frae Marie’s heart,/But the thing it wadna be.
95[I.5] 4 pickle of it may grow up,/But the thistle and the weed.
127A.31 3 /Made then of trusty steel;/But the Tinker laid on him so fast/
127A.35 1 /But the Tinker looking him about,/
178B.6 3 /And after said the grace,/But the traitor, Captaine Carre,/
239B.2 2 /Says, Jeannie, ye haebut the tricks o a whore;/Ye care
207D.6 1 /But the very first flourish, when
156[G.2] 4 been the formest man,/But the very last man was he.
68B.13 4 gowd,/Whan now it’sbut the wand.’
68E.9 4 wiry goud,/Whar now it’sbut the wand.’
68G.4 4 o the gowd,/Where ye haebut the wand.’
68J.9 4 o gowd,/Where thou hastbut the wand.’
159A.27 1 /But the were mett in a morning of
173E.11 3yet wad she the brown,/But the white silk and the red
73F.15 3 /Or yet the dowie brown;/But the white silk and the red
73F.16 3 /Or yet the dowie gray;/But the white silk and the red
73F.12 3 /Or yet the dowie brown;/But the white silk and the reed
252E.3 1 /But the wind blew high,/The
258A.5 3 /Was thinking to win in;/But the wind it blew, and the rain
76E.21 4 Fair Annie in her boat,/But the wind it tossd her sair.
176A.17 4 blame nothing, ladye,/But the woeffull warres which I
187A.24 4 came to the feild to fight,/But the worst of us was counted a
81D.8 1 /But the wylie foot-page to the
288A.6 3 with his navy is come,/But the young Earl of Essex, the
10E.2 2 west,/He loed them baith,but the youngest best.
11A.3 2 had a graceful mien,/But the youngest lookd like
11A.2 2 was baith tall and fair,/But the youngest was beyond
10D.3 2 the eldest ring and glove,/But the youngest was his ain true-
10D.4 2 second sheath and knife,/But the youngest was to be his
109A.13 4 indeed I dare trust nonebut thee.
204C.9 4 I never knew anither manbut thee.
204G.10 4/That I never knew a manbut thee.
204I.9 4 I die,/I never loved a manbut thee.
68B.12 4 Redin,/Wha neer had lovebut thee?’
68C.11 6 anither love,/Anither lovebut thee.’

75D.8 4 /That I’ll neer kiss anebut thee.’
194C.7 4 /To love another manbut thee.’
244A.17 4 /I’ll never marry a manbut thee.’
252B.4 4 the north/That I can lovebut thee.’
271A.79 4 /I’le neuer marry nonebut thee.’
109B.14 2 /Saying, I can trust nonebut thee;/Go carry Tom Pots this
232G.3 4 it true,/That I’ll wed nanebut thee, Ritchie.’
78[Hb.9] 3 crave;/I care not, if I kissbut thee,/That I should share thy
109C.8 2 /‘I dare trust no man alivebut thee;/Thou must go my errand
305A.72 4 steeds in the forest shaw,/But them by name I dinna knaw.’
185A.14 4 /If I steal frae a manbut them that sta frae me.’
185A.13 4 /Thou’l steal frae nanebut them that sta from thee.’
187A.6 1 /But then bespake him Hobby
187A.28 1 /But then bespake him Hobby
187A.25 1 /But then bespake him Hoby
158A.11 1 /But then bespake him proud
271A.107 1 /But then bespake that bonie boy,/
271A.11 1 /But then bespake the child his
271A.66 1 /But then bespake the Duke of
267A.32 1 /But then bespake the heire of
271B.41 1 /But then bespake the lady gay/
178B.11 1 /But then bespake the litle child,/
271A.108 1 /But then bespake the old Lord of
187A.32 1 /But then he had Fflanders files
187A.34 1 /But then he had sheets two or
194C.12 3night he slept too soun;/But then he wakend wi a cry,/‘I
169B.17 1 /But then rise up all Edenborough,/
175A.28 1 /But then rose vpp Master Nortton,
178A.12 3 /And lett the pellettes flee;/But then she myst the blody
48.9 1 /But then shee put of her gowne of
48.17 1 /But then shee put of her head-
48.13 1 /But then shee put of her peticoate,/
178[H.18] 1 /But then spake her oldest son,/He
65D.11 1 /But then started up a little boy,/
83A.21 1 /But then stood vp him Child
180A.25 1 /But then they called lusty
53F.24 4 is no one so fair without/But there are, I wat, as fair within.’
246B.17 3 /An quickly it did flame;/But there cam a sharp shour frae
217N.7 1 /‘But there cam a tod to your bucht,
217C.9 1 /‘But there cam o tod to your flock,
217E.11 1 /‘But there came a tod to your
91B.2 1 /But there came knights, and there
106.4 1 /But there came thieves late in the
53A.16 7 nor seven years an three,/But there is a lady at them now/
99D.23 1 /‘But there is a Talliant in my court,/
17A.9 2 beggar, ’No news at a’,/But there is a wedding in the king’
17A.10 1 /‘But there is a wedding in the king’
17B.9 2 old beggar man, æt all,/But there is a wedding in the king’
169C.22 4grace at a graceless face,/But there is nane for my men and
161C.12 3 fly wild from tree to tree;/But there is neither bread nor kale/
76A.21 3 /With the red river comb;/But there is none to be thy bairn’s
96D.7 4 for my dochter Janet!/But there is not a breath within.
161C.11 3 pleasant there to be;/But there is nought at Otterbourne/
77D.15 3 nae room at my feet,/But there is room at baith my
214M.4 1 /‘But there is two swords in my
159A.27 3 of litle England;/But there scaped neuer a man
53E.28 3 long years now and three;/But there stands a lady at them
209A.14 3 bought thee, Geordie;/But there sud been bluidy bouks
48.34 3 into the hart of Wales,/But there they cought him by such
167A.18 3 they tooke in hand,/But there they mett with a noble
93C.4 3 /baith outside and in,/But there was a wee hole/that let
103B.4 1 /But there was nae a quarter past,/
76D.31 4 he kissd her ruby lips,/But there was nae breath within.
76E.27 4 pressd her rosey lips,/But there was nae breath within.
236E.11 3 a’ in the yetts o Drum,/But there was nane o them lifted
17C.22 2 tripping down the stair,/But there was neither bride nor
71.16 3 sought it up and down;/But there was neither man nor
179A.26 3 mighten a had their lives;/But there was never one of them/
76A.32 4 then he kist her rosy lips,/But there was no breath within.
103B.15 1 /But there was not a quarter past,/
214L.5 4 he see the nine lords all,/But there was not one his marrow.
173[V.2] 1 /But there word gane to the
246B.16 3 I doubt na you will dee,/But there’ll come a sharp shour
66B.9 1 /‘But there’s a brotch on a breast-
46B.18 3 last o a’ her maiden days./But there’s na into the king’s
97C.15 3 thirty o them and nine;/But there’s nae a marie amo them
97B.14 3 seven o them and three,/But there’s nae a mary mang them
97A.15 3 thirty o them an three;/But there’s nae ane amo them a’/
75I.14 4 then he kist her coral lips,/But there’s nae life in within.
275A.9 1 /‘But there’s nae water in the
97C.16 3 sae may they the slae,/But there’s nane amo them a’ that
53C.27 3 /This thirty years an three;/But there’s three ladies at them
68B.3 3 /Sae do I for your coal;/But there’s thrice as fair a ladie as
184A.33 1 /Obut these lads were wondrous
69F.18 3 in good time spak he:/‘Obut they are a gudelie pair!/True
99B.10 2 are on my feet,/And Obut they are cauld!/My bracelets
99M.10 4 cauld, cauld iron,/And Obut they are cold!’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
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But (cont.)
99H.10 2 the cold iron,/Dear, vowbut they are cold!/And three splits
99[R.15] 2 black, black iron,/And Obut they are cold!/Her breast-
99[R.11] 2 black, black iron,/And Obut they are cold!/My breast-plate’
99H.9 2 strong, boy,/Dear, vowbut they are stout!/My feet they
99C.14 2 are of the lead,/And ohbut they be cold!/My breast-plate’
232E.1 2 has seven sisters,/And Obut they be wondrous bonnie!/
49E.5 4 wounds oer and oer,/But they bleed ay mair and mair.
49E.7 4 it in his bluidy wounds,/But they bleed ay mair and mair.
280D.10 3 the lassie lookit down,/But they bought a loaf and they
96C.24 4 it on her red-rose lips,/But they breathed none again.
188B.17 2 Dumfries town,/And Obut they came bonily!/Until they
282A.2 1 /But they came to a tavern-house,/
191C.14 4may ravish me of my life,/But they canna banish me fro
191[I.10] 4 can rob me of my life,/But they cannot rob me of the
221G.2 2 she lood him very well,/But they changed her mind away,/
184A.14 2 his horse had been fleet,/But they did outstrip him quite
10M.13 2 up and they fished doon,/But they got nothing but a droonet
98A.3 1 /But they ha banishd him Brown
187D.1 2 has ridden a raid,/But they had better ha staid at
72B.2 1 /But they had na been in
72C.5 1 /But they hadna been in Billsbury/
184A.20 2 wadna let Willy bee,/But they hanged him high upon a
93[Y.3] 3 fastened them out an in,/But they have left ae window
37C.15 4 neither sun nor moon,/But they heard the roaring of the
39A.2 2 that gaes by Carterhaugh/But they leave him a wad,/Either
39B.2 2 that gaes by Carterhaugh/But they leave him a wad./Either
173H.7 1 /But they looked up, they looked
233B.20 2 ly broad and wide,/And Obut they ly bonny!/But I would
201A.3 3 /Amang their noble kin;/But they maun lye in Stronach
200B.1 2 lord Cassilis’ yett,/And Obut they sang bonnie!/They sang
200C.1 2 Cassillis’ gates,/And oh,but they sang bonnie!/They sang
200F.1 2 o Cassilis’ gate,/And Obut they sang bonnie!/They sang
200I.1 2 gypsies on a day,/Oh,but they sang bonny! O/And they
200E.1 2 Lord Cassle’s yet,/And Obut they sang ready!/They sang
200A.1 2 lord’s gate,/And wowbut they sang sweetly!/They sang
270A.40 3 naething coud they say/But they saw a flock o pretty birds/
240A.11 4 in every hand,/And Obut they shin’d bonie!
188F.5 2 and so rode they,/Whobut they so merrilie!/They rode
188F.7 2 and so rode they,/Whobut they so merrilie!/They rode
188F.11 2 and so rode they,/Whobut they so merrilie!/They rode
188F.6 2 and so swam they,/Whobut they so merrilie!/They swam
188F.13 2and so swam they,/Whobut they so merrilie!/They swam
167A.38 1 /But they stirred neither top nor
188B.25 2 that wan water,/And Obut they swam bonilie!/Untill they
64B.22 2 a bell in merry Linkum/But they tinkled and they rang,/
305C.9 2 a unicorn,/An, waly,but they war fair to see!/A warlike
305C.11 4pistle by his side;/O waly,but they war fair to see!/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
221C.14 2them were fu willin men,/But they war na willin a’;/Sae
212D.10 3 spared na to tear them;/But they went as they came, and
289D.5 4 the stars gave their light,/But they were all at the bottom of
288A.3 3 and days two or three,/But they were aware of the proud
232F.1 2 daughters,/O braw wallie,but they were bonnie!/The
305B.8 1 /O waly,but they were bonny to see!/Five
305B.21 1 /O waly,but they were bonny to see!/Five
173B.1 2 lived in a bower,/And ohbut they were fair!/The youngest
155F.9 2 went to the Jew’s door,/But they were fast asleep;/An then
86A.2 1 /And wow!but they were lovers dear,/And
204J.11 4 and trumpets sound,/But they were no comfort at all to
204K.7 4 sounding on every side,/But they were not music at all for
69D.4 1 /But they were scarsley gone to
179A.13 3 tul a had their prey,/But they were spy’d coming over
281A.8 4 evening prayers,/And Obut they were sweet!’
281B.8 4 evening prayers,/And oh,but they were sweet!’
232A.1 2 daughters,/Oh and a waly,but they were unco bonnie!/The
177A.15 3 day and monthes three,/But they were ware of a Noble
204B.9 4 sounding on every side;/But they werena music at a’ for
205A.4 3 baith soon an hastilie;/But they wha live till simmer
237A.1 4 in bonny Castle Gordon,/But they would go to bonny
72D.2 3 mother’s no great affair;/But they would go to fair
196C.7 3 ruefu strack and dang;/But they would neither bow nor
183A.5 4 /‘I left them in the Stapler,/But they’ll never come hame.’
16A.7r 2 /But they’ll never, etc.
286B.14 1 /But they’ve thrown him oer a
76B.14 4 was true and trusty baith,/But thine was fa’se within.
76B.14 2 was o the gude red gould,/But thine was o the tin;/And mine
112C.43 2she said, ’is not deny’d,/But think of your boots of leather,/
122A.15 4 receiued but a litle mony,/But thirty pence and one.
87B.6 4 have I ran thy errand,/But this day wi the tears I’ll rin.’
240B.1 3 /The war so very enticin;/But this is a sad an a sorrowfu
17G.12 2 the puir man did say,/‘But this is our queen’s wedding
200C.6 3 my gude lord beyond me;/But this nicht I maun lye in some
200C.5 3 my gude lord beside me;/But this nicht I maun set in my
33G.8 4 kissd afore in my life,/But this night got mony ane.’
33G.10 4 a ring before in my life,/But this night hae gotten ane.’
63J.35 3wore but what she would;/But this night is lighter mang your
63J.36 3 /She wore gold to her tae;/But this night is lighter mang your

89B.7 4 the court and council say/But this night I’ve murderd thee?’
65G.5 4 I’ve run for thee,/Andbut this one I’ll run.’
252B.54 1 /But this she kept within her heart,/
25B.14 1 /‘O spare me, O spare me,but this single night,/And let me
270A.14 1 /‘And it wasbut this verra day/That I came
209A.7 1 /But tho he was chaind in fetters
247A.10 1 /‘But tho he was my first true love,/
152A.19 3 here;/I thought he would,but, tho he’s bold,/He durst not
175A.34 1 /But tho they woone the vttermost
5F.5 1 /But tho we had coosten neer sae
15A.35 3 to dance in your room;/But tho your son comes, Leesome
37C.14 1 /‘But, Thomas, ye maun hold your
37A.15 1 /‘But Thomas, ye maun hold your
151A.10 3 /That honest is and true;/But those that give their minds to
140A.10 3 over stocke and stone;/But those that saw Robin Hood
89B.14 3 /They never durst avow,/But ‘Thou be kind to my boy,’ she
38A.4 1 /‘O wee wee man,but thou be strang!/O tell me
177A.19 3 in Greeke nor Hebrewe,/[But] thou coldest haue answered
177A.18 3 before with thine eye,/[But] thou coldest haue kend the
117A.105 2 here,’ sayd the abbot,/‘But thou haddest brought thy pay?
225[L.24] 2 dealt in horse and cows,/But thou in goats and sheep, lady,/
187C.31 3 that thou was to die,/But thou is full as weel sitting at
118A.20 3 hanged hye on a hill:’/‘But thou may ffayle,’ quoth Litle
191A.11 4 not think my fact so great/But thou mayst put it into thy own
73C.11 3 /Or yet thy silks so gray;/But thou must on thy suddled
73C.10 3 /Or yet thy silks so brown;/But thou must put on thy suddled
185A.38 3 thou was no wel sped;/But thou sent thi billie Willie oer
177A.17 4 sawst noe banner borne/But thou wold ken it with thine
211A.13 1 /‘I put thee to school,but thou would not learn,/I bought
211A.13 2 /I bought thee books,but thou would not read;/But my
199A.10 3 neer saw his daddy;/But though I had an hundred mair,/
96A.21 3 /Nae ane that did her see/But thought she was as surely
217M.27 3 are wi?/A little she spake,but thought wi hersell,/‘Perhaps
15B.11 1 said his father, ’Son,but thou’rt sad!/At our braw
16[F.11] 1 said his father, ’Son,but thou’rt sad,/At our braw
187B.36 3 comd thou was to die;/But thou’s as weel at thy ain fire-
109A.91 4 all the state of my lande/But thou’st be hanged on a gallow-
38B.2 4 /About his middle warbut three.
47A.14 6 castles,/But ye fa heir tobut three.
99E.21 4 court,/Not a man onlybut three.
110B.18 4 /Was the hindmost a’but three.
185A.36 4 never a word I markbut three.
173K.8 2 bed,/This nicht there’ll bebut three,/A Mary Beaton, a Mary
137A.18 3 /But tarie till wee can getbut three,/And a fig for all your
110B.17 2 a’ my court,/Never a onebut three,/And one of them is the
267A.9 2 /Neuer a penny [left]but three,/And one was brasse,
188A.45 4 come and gear will gang,/But three brothers again we never
45B.10 2 thee to give,/For I havebut three days space for to live;/If
45B.7 3 /But if you will give mebut three days space,/I’ll do my
231A.6 3 /Had Jean Carnegie,/But three fifteen hundred pounds/
173J.10 2Maries,/The nicht she hasbut three;/For the bonniest Marie
191C.9 3 mauna be;/For were therebut three Græmes of the name,/
53E.34 2 /Of fifteen steps he madebut three;/He’s taen his bonny
53A.19 2 fifteen steps he has madebut three;/He’s tane his bonny
63G.19 2 /I wat he made them a’but three;/He’s to the stable gane
142B.16 2 he in a beggers bag,/But three hundred pound and
83A.30 2 /Shee neuer spake wordsbut three:/‘I neuer beare no child
110G.13 1 /‘There’sbut three knichts into my court/
305A.36 3 that trulie,/Were therebut three men to tak my part,/Yon
173[Y.1] 2 /The night she’ll haebut three;/She had Mary Beaton,
173B.19 2 /This night she’ll haebut three;/She had Mary Seaton,
110J.10 2 /O fifteen steps he madebut three:/‘The prettiest lady
53B.15 2 /This thirty years and a’but three;/There stands the fairest
173J.8 2 /The nicht she’ll haebut three;/There was Marie
173[V.11] 2 /The night she’ll haebut three;/There was Marie
173I.19 2 /The night she’ll haebut three;/There was Marie
173M.7 2 /The night she’ll haebut three;/There was Marie Seton,
173[U.12] 2 /The night she’ll haebut three;/There was Marie Seton,
173A.18 2 /The nicht there’l bebut three;/There was Marie Seton,
173D.21 2 /This night she’ll haebut three;/There was Mary
173[Bb.1] 2 /But the nicht she’ll haebut three;/There was Mary
173H.18 2 /The nicht she’ll haebut three;/There was Mary
173[W.11] 2 /The night she’ll haebut three;/There was Mary
173[X.18] 2 /The night she’ll haebut three;/There was Mary
173[T.14] 2 /The night she’l haebut three;/There was Mary
173[S.12] 2 /The night she’ll haebut three;/There was Mary Seton,
173G.16 2 /The nicht she’ll haebut three;/There’s Marie Seaton,
173N.1 2 /This nicht she’ll haebut three;/There’s Mary Heaton,
109A.86 2 with thee thou hastbut three—/Thomas a Pott and I’
41A.6 2 nut,/Nor broken a branchbut three,/Till by it came him
237A.14 2 been married,/Not a yearbut three,/Till she had a babe in
103B.4 2 past,/A quarter pastbut three,/Till these young luvers
109B.93 2 /In number fair they arebut three—/Tom Pots and I will
243G.8 2 a mile awa,/Never a milebut three,/When dark, dark, grew
39[J2.2] 2 red rose,/A double rosebut three,/When up there starts a
64A.28 2 dance,/Throw the dancebut thrice,/When she fell doun at
245A.7 3 /A league but barely three,/But through an thro the bonny
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But (cont.)
245A.8 3 /A league but barely five,/But through an thro their bonny
188A.43 1 /‘But throw me thro my irons,
179A.31 1 /But thus they sayd: ‘We’ll not
109C.47 2/‘As thou art a man, comebut thy sell;/And if that I
288A.12 3 profferd to set him free,/But thy son he shall to England
233A.11 1 /‘But Tiftie winna gie consent/His
233A.22 1 /But Tiftie’s wrote a braid letter,/
252C.9 2 not been o the sea sailing/But till three months were come
154A.103 4 many was discerned well,/But time all things outweares.
193B.26 1 /He hadbut time to cross himsel,/A prayer
154A.108 4 be now so venturous;/But times are chang’d, we see.
220B.7 3 /He danc’d full fast,but tired at last,/And gae it up as
266A.7 4 by the Greeks was slain,/But to base Violentrie she’s gone.
221E.16 2 no for fightin I cam here,/But to bear good fellowship;/Gae
133A.24 3 I come here to crave;/But to beg the lives of yeomen
199D.2 4 to keep his men at hame,/But to come and plunder bonnie
204F.2 3 love was ill to trow;/But to her I would give nae ear,/
292A.21 2 times that I/Had beenbut to her more kind,/And not
110F.39 4 gang to my wedding,/But to it I will ride.’
53E.2 3 of worship viewed he,/But to Mahound or Termagant/
231C.17 2was no lord in Edinburgh/But to Meggie gae a ring;/And
5F.33 2 /. . ./‘But to my house I have brocht a
176A.47 3 hart fayle thee;/He did ittbut to proue thee with,/And see
90A.10 3 shortly see the light;/But to see it weltring in my blude/
103A.44 3 ye ay was good;/I camebut to see my ae brother,/That
167A.80 4 arrands they had none/But to see Sir Andrew Bartton,
5A.44 2 for our seven years wark/But to shape an sue the king’s son
154A.73 1 /But, to speak true of Robbin
268A.41 4 bade her meat nor drink,/But to the bed he ran.
5D.30 1 /‘But to the high seat she made her
5D.22 1 /But to the high seat she made her
53F.1 4 goud at his left shoulder,/But to the Holy Land he’s gane.
11A.4 2 bowd low to a’ the three,/But to the youngest he bent his
4.8 4 a knight in fair Scotland/But to thee maun bow down.’
79[C.11] 4 her three sons, Walk in!/But told her to stay outside.
109C.56 1 /But Tomey quickly start up again;/
169B.12 3 I will grant to thee,/But, to-morrow before eight of the
45A.33 2 he had noe more to say,/But tooke the pardon and rode his
210C.6 1 /But toom cam his saddle,/all
166A.23 4 past a night and a day,/But towards Newport did they
117A.272 3 /A shame it were to me;/But trewely, gentyll knyght,/
233A.5 1 /‘But true and trusty will I be,/As I
195B.12 4 my lady, for thy kindness,/But, trust me, I maunna stay with
162B.22 1 /‘But trust me, Pearcye, pittye it
287A.9 1 wrongd an English ship,but Turk and King of Spain,/For
203A.28 1 /‘But turn, mi dear brother, and nae
76B.7 1 /She hadna saild a leaguebut twa,/O scantly had she three,/
216C.24 4 was at your yates,/It’sbut twa quarters past.’
52C.2 2 /Nor broken a branchbut twa,/Till by it came a gentle
209A.3 3 she had na read a wordbut twa/Till she wallowt like a
84A.8 1 /She had not gane a milebut twa,/When she heard the dead-
251A.5 2 been in fair Lundan/But twalmonths twa or three/Till
117A.435 2 all agone/He had no manbut twayne,/Lytell Johan and
117A.433 2 in the kyngës courte/But twelue monethes and thre,/
76F.4 1 /They had nae saildbut twenty legues,/Bot twenty
117A.246 3 me;/If there be no morebut twenty marke,/No peny that I
186A.2 2 had but twenty men,/But twenty men as stout as he,/
186A.2 1 /Had Willie hadbut twenty men,/But twenty men
186A.33 3 wi bow and speir;/It wasbut twenty Scots and ten/That put
156F.11 2are not two English lords,/But two fryars of France we bee,/
112E.14 2 I had thee out,’ he said,/‘But two miles from the town,
211A.56 2 more of my song to sing,/But two or three words to you I’ll
99D.9 3 /He had not read one linebut two/Till the saut tear did blind
193B.16 4 take one,/And only leavebut two to me:/We will them meet
243G.7 2 a mile awa,/Never a milebut two,/Until she espied his
187A.2 1 /But tydinges came to the Sybill o
108.10 3 monthes two or three,/But tydings came to Edenburrowe/
141A.22 1 /‘Dobut unbind my hands,’ he saies,/‘I
85[C.2] 4 buried in our churchyard,/But under Lady Alice’s wall.’
53I.2 3 of worship viewed he,/But unto any of their gods/He
53H.2 3 of worship viewed he,/But unto onie of their stocks/He
239A.8 2 to church may me bring,/But unto young Salton I’ll never
81F.22 1 /‘But up, and arm thee, Young
69F.20 1 /But up and spak her fifthen
69F.18 1 /But up and spak her youngest
114F.15 1 /But up and spak the sixth forester,/
63F.6 1 /But up and spak the wily pyot,/
99B.6 1 /But up and spak young Johnny,/
244A.15 1 /But up and spake a Scottish lord,/
99B.14 1 /But up and speaks his father,/And
73E.25 1 /But up and stands the nut-brown
200D.2 3 nine maidens afore her;/But up and starts him Johny Fa,/
157B.4 3 as few tidings do I ken;/But up and to yon ostler-house/
73G.25 1 /But up and wakend him Sweet
188A.38 1 /But up bespak Jock the laird,/
63C.21 1 /But up bespak Lord John’s

188A.30 3 better road,’ said they;/But up bespak than Dicky Ha,/
185A.20 3 Willie, ’we’ll him slae;’/ But up bespake another young
205A.6 1 /But up bespake his cornet then,/
205A.11 1 /But up bespake his cornet then,/
188A.35 1 /But up bespake the lieutenant,/
188A.19 1 /But up bespake the prisoner then,/
157D.4 3 /Nor ony uncos do I ken;/But up into yon little alehouse/An
63E.15 1 /But up it spak the wily bird,/As it
99[R.18] 1 /But up nd spoke a little boy,/Just
281D.9 1 /But up she raise, and but she gaes,/
205A.5 1 /But up spak cruel Claverse then,/
236E.12 1 /But up spake his ae brither,/Says,
161C.5 1 /But up spake proud Lord Percy
205A.9 1 /But up spake wicked Claverse
99[S.27] 1 /But up the spake young Johny’s
39I.4 1 /But up then spak her, fair Janet,/
228B.3 1 /But up then spak the auld
161C.17 1 /But up then spake a little page,/
99[S.16] 1 /But up then spake a noble lord,/A
99[S.17] 1 /But up then spake his auld
8A.13 1 /But up then spake the second
99B.23 3 fight you a’ by three;’/But up then speaks a brisk young
99B.15 1 /But up then speaks our gude
214F.6 3 /A ane an equal marrow,/But up there startit a stuborn lord,/
63G.22 1 /‘But up ye’ll take my dear young
99[Q.26] 3 at Johnie with disdain;/But upon the tope of Johnie’s
134A.85 2 so late,/To seek him wasbut vain:/But judge ye, if they
200B.18 2 valiant men,/Black,but very bonny,/And they lost all
67A.15 1 /But vp then rose good
80.3 3 were both on sleepe,/But vpp shee rose, and forth shee
67A.9 1 /But vpp then rose that lither ladd,/
47E.10 3 gowd prins i your sleeve;/But wad ye see what I hae seen,/
247A.3 1 /But wae be to her brother’s page,/
73[I.34] 3 eneugh I like my sheets;/But wae be to the nit-brown bride/
173H.17 1 /‘But wae be to the Queen hersel,/
81G.9 1 /But wae be to the wee fut-page,/
217G.17 1 /‘But wae be to your ewe-herd,
81G.23 3 weel I like your sheet;/But wae be to your gay ladie,/
81L.37 3 yet for love o your sheets;/But wae be to your gay ladye,/Sae
217E.10 1 /‘But wae be to your herd, father,/
217H.19 1 /‘But wae be to your shepherd,
261A.17 3 /To some she gae a ring;/But wae befa her step-mother!/To
233A.15 4 sair did scoff at her;/But wae betide her brother!
114F.24 1 /‘But wae betyde that silly auld
98C.35 3 /He’d seen be at my han;/But wae is me, sae may I say,/
249A.6 3 /I would be at your desire;/But wae mat fa the auld Matrons,/
249A.21 1 /‘But wae mat fa yon, auld
281C.5 3 bed they went, to sleep;/But wae mat worth the auld
281C.9 3 bed they went, to sleep;/But wae mat worth the auld
93P.1 4 Lord Weire’s castill,/but wages nevir gat nane./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
296A.7 1 /But Walter being weary, he fell
192A.4 3 o thy purpose dinna fail;/But wap it oer the Wanton’s nose,/
194C.28 1 /‘But Warriston was sair to blame,/
43E.5 4 /That she had been there,but was gane.
120B.9 3 /Thinking for to get down;/But was so weak he could not
67B.22 4 nae a cock in a’ the land/But was wappit his wings and
238C.10 2there was naebody there/But was weeping an wailing an
89C.4 3 /An sair penance did he;/But Wastmuir king he made it
20[N.8] 1 /‘But we are in the heavens high,’
151A.7 1 /‘But we are messengers from the
69F.20 3 on your sleep for me;/But we baith sall never sleep
117A.217 3 are no more but we thre;/But we bryngë them to dyner,/Our
5F.4 1 /But we coost kevils us amang/
217K.4 3 /‘We’ll get a boy for fee,/But we do not know where to
103A.51 3 /That wond in Barnsdale;/But we had a wicked step-mother,/
72B.9 3 /We lie na here for kye,/But we lie here for dear fond love,/
285A.13 2 leagues two or three/But we met the French man-of-
216C.29 3 /And I have had anither;/But we shall sleep in Clyde’s
93A.11 4 up in her bower sewing,/but we soon can bring her down.’
117A.217 2 Johan,/‘Here are no morebut we thre;/But we bryngë them
119A.36 2 /. . . ./‘We will gobut we too;/And I mete hym,’ seid
149A.48 1 so may your worships.But we went to dinner,/With
103B.17 1 /‘But we will change our own fu
103C.4 1 /‘But we will cow our yellow locks/
188C.6 3 will we like cavalliers;/But we will gang like corn-
188D.4 3 will we like grenadiers,/But we will go like corn-dealers,/
103C.3 2 sang neer that sang, ladie,/But we will sing again;/And ye
103C.3 4 neer boor that son, ladie,/But we will sing again;/And ye
103C.3 2 sang neer that sang, ladie,/But we will sing again;/‘O we
103C.3 2 sang neer that sang, ladie,/But we will sing again;/‘O we
103C.3 2 sang neer that sang, ladie,/But we will sing again;/‘O we
211A.24 3 talk of him again belive;/But we will talk of bonny Bewick,/
188A.31 3 road that makes for me;/But we will through at Annan
188A.12 3 road that makes for me;/But we will through at Hoddam
188C.6 1 /‘But we winna gang like men o
162A.16 5 whos men that we be;/But we wyll hounte hear in this
180A.6 3 we come to craue of thee;/But wee be traitors to thy crowne,/
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But (cont.)
30.34 3 ever king hard make I;/But wee that beene five christian
187A.5 4 our troopes of sheepe,/But wee will loose him out of the
73H.31 4 clear is her lawn curches,/But weel dunned is her hide.’
277E.6 2 you, for your gentle kin,/But weel I may skelp my weather’
33B.10 4 a silk napkin a’ my life,/But weel I wat Ise wear that.’
10M.14 2 kent by her skin sae fair,/But weel kent he by her bonnie
10M.15 2 kent by her goons o silk,/But weel kent he by her middle
96E.9 3 /Will to the mass repair,/But weel may ye my ladye ken,/
96E.4 1 /‘But weel’s me on ye, my gay goss-
238G.9 2 he saw naething there/But weeping an wailing an
238E.22 2 he saw nothing there/But weeping and wailing,
187A.5 1 /‘But wee’le goe sell our droues of
236E.9 1 /‘But well can she do a’ ither thing,/
236A.5 3 neer brought up at school;/But well can she milk cow and
96C.27 1 /‘But well is me, my jolly goshawk,/
96A.6 3 /Will to the mass repair,/But well sal ye my true-love ken,/
277D.8 2 you, for your proud kin,/But well sall I lay to my ain
96A.5 3 /Will wash and go to kirk,/But well shall ye my true-love
117A.384 1 /‘But well the greteth Edwarde, our
122B.28 3 know he has gold, if it bebut well told,/Will serve us to
172A.2 3 both stout and stubborne;/But “wellaway,” it was their song,/
81C.15 2 did make no stay at all,/But went to his lord with speed,/
39A.11 4 Alas, fair Janet, for thee/But we’ll be blamed a’.
39I.16 4 ever, alas! for thee, Janet,/But we’ll be blamed a’!’
235A.14 3 I’m sorry for yer coming,/But we’ll horse, and awa to the
97A.14 4 the marys to the wood,/But we’ll keep our lady at hame.’
16D.1r 2 /But we’ll never gae down to the
41B.16 1 /‘But we’ll shoot the laverock in the
103B.9 2 sung the sang, mither,/But we’ll sing ower again;/We’ll
158B.10 5 /Queen Maude, I tell thee,/But we’re knights, and knights
205A.7 2 is not ane of a’ yon men/But wha is worthy other three;/
194A.10 4 me,/And never marry ane/But wha pleases your ee.
217G.21 4 ye be a very bonny may,/But whae’s aught that babe ye are
19A.5 2 dem da king has gaen,/But whan he cam it was a grey
83C.9 1 /But whan he came to Lord Barnet’
217D.6 1 /But whan he gat his will o her/He
73A.26 3 marvelit what mote bee;/But whan he saw her dear heart’s
103A.54 3 /Frae hunting o the deer,/But whan he saw the king was
110B.16 3 they call him John,/But whan he’s in the king’s court,/
110B.4 3 they call me John,/But whan I am in the king’s court,/
241B.3 3 how they’ve ca’d me;/But whan I’m at hame on bonnie
241A.2 5 ken fat they ca me;/But whan I’m at home on bonnie
241A.5 3 ken how they ca me;/But whan I’m at home on bonnie
217H.11 3 some do call me John;/But whan I’m in the king’s hie
110C.3 3 disna ken my name,/But whan I’m into the king’s
204L.5 1 /But whan my father gat word o
173A.8 3 loud laughters three;/But whan she cam down the
173[S.9] 3 gied loud laughters three,/But whan she cam to the gallows-
173[V.6] 3 laughters gae she three,/But whan she cam to the
53H.28 1 /But whan she cam to the Scottish
17G.6 1 /‘But whan that ring turns pale and
173K.2 1 /But whan the babie it was born,/A
76C.12 1 /But whan the bonny ship was out
53H.30 1 /But whan the lady cam on shore,/
217C.7 1 /But whan the may did gang hame,/
103B.54 1 /But whan these luvers were made
280E.11 1 /But whan they cam to his father’s
116A.85 1 /But whan theyr arowes were all
17H.20 1 /‘But whan ye come near by the
110[M.7] 3 /Perhaps I am nane,/But whan ye gat me in free forest/
110[M.28] 3 /Perhaps I am nane;/But whan ye gat me in free forest/
110[M.31] 3 /Perhaps I am nane;/But whan ye gat me in free forest/
110[M.35] 3 /Perhaps I am nane,/But whan ye gat me in free forest,/
110[M.41] 3 /Perhaps I am nane;/But whan ye gat me in free forest/
5A.19 1 /‘But whan you come to the palace
110[M.3] 3 some they ca me John;/But whan ’m in our king’s court/
241A.3 3 /She couldna be gotbut whar she was,/In the bed wi
43D.12 1 /‘But whare was ye, my hawks, my
49C.16 4 dear Will,’ she said,/‘But whare’s your brither John?’
244C.16 4 no a knicht in a’ my court/But what at your command sall be.
185A.37 3 Take head of thee;/But what faith and conscience had
142B.16 1 /But what found he in a beggers
185A.47 1 /‘But what gart thow steal the Laird’
173H.20 4 my father and mither ken/But what I am coming hame!
114A.11 4 news,’ the palmer said,/‘But what I saw with my eye.
99[R.8] 4 no news, my master dear,/But what I will tell thee.
99[R.13] 4 no news, my master dear,/But what I will tell thee.
36.5 3 /‘I never sung that songbut what/I would it sing to thee.
63J.30 2 in my bigly bower,/I worebut what I would;/This night I’m
207C.2 4 honest man to enjoybut what is his own.
74A.15 2 jolly brown bride,/I dobut what is right;/For I made no
257B.41 4 to your gude grand-aunt/But what I’ll say to thee.
257C.19 4 to your great-grand-aunt/But what I’ll say to thee.
282A.11 2 aught behind your back/But what I’ll say to thee;/Are ye
173A.13 4 to my father and mother/But what I’m coming hame.
173[X.16] 4 father or mother get wit/But what I’m coming hame.

114E.10 4said the silly auld man,/‘But what mine een did see.
114D.11 4 na news, I speird na news/But what my een did see.
175A.22 1 /‘But what sayst thou, thou Ffrancis
117A.275 1 /‘But what shall these bowës do?’
240C.16 4 Earl o Aboyne,/I saidbut what she bade me.’
63J.35 2 bigly bower,/She worebut what she would;/But this
253A.1 2 a bower,/She never worebut what she would;/Her gowns
281A.11 3 see if the thing was true;/But what the wrack took the auld
69G.18 3 the dawning o the day,/But what was dune she naething
231A.3 4 was not one cloth-yard/But what was trimmed with gold.
236A.17 1 /‘But what will I do when auld
49A.10 1 /‘But what will I say to her you loe
49A.7 1 /‘But what will I say to my father
114H.12 4 news, ye seven foresters,/But what your eyes will see.
49D.16 1 /‘But whaten bluid’s that on your
49C.12 3 welcome hame to me;/But what’s come o your brither
49C.14 3 welcome hame to me;/But what’s come o your brither
47A.9 1 /[‘But what’s the little coin,’ she
73E.11 3 /‘O fair is Annie’s face!’/‘But what’s the matter, my son
73E.12 3 white is Annie’s hand!’/‘But what’s the matter, my son
231D.2 3 /It stands upon yon plain;/But what’s the use of Errol’s
187B.16 3 aft I wake, I seldom sleip;/But wha’s this kens my name sae
146A.4 1 /But when bold Robin Hood he
90D.4 1 /But when brother Henry’s cruel
112E.16 1 /‘But when eer ye meet a pretty
112E.20 1 /‘But when eer you meet a pretty
39G.11 3 /As fine as ony queen;/But when eight months were past
204F.5 1 /But when gentlemen come thro
107A.7 1 /‘But when haruest is gotten, my
100A.9 1 /But when he cam the king before,/
107B.6 3 the ladies one and all;/But when he cam to fair Ailly,/
30.11 1 /But when he cam to this . . c . ./
271B.33 1 /But when he came before the lady/
305B.7 3 ever his two eyes did see,/But when he came in oer . . ’.,/
305B.20 3 ever his two eyes did see,/But when he came in oer . . ’.,/
65E.18 1 /But when he came into the place,/
109B.34 1 /But when he came Lord Jockey
109A.41 3 to her that he did say;/But when he came Lord Phenix
123A.9 1 /But when he came over that wild
109B.4 1 /But when he came the lady
178B.21 1 /But when he came to Dractons-
72D.9 1 /But when he came to fair Berwick/
73D.5 1 /But when he came to Fair Ellinor’
109B.45 1 /But when he came to Guilford
109B.74 1 /But when he came to Guilford
238A.18 1 /But when he came to her bowr
187A.15 1 /But when he came to his brether
108.15 1 /But when he came to his true-loue’
120B.12 3 /As fast as he can dree;/But when he came to Kirkly-hall,/
267B.16 1 /But when he came to that castle,/
221J.10 1 /But when he came to the wedding-
208[J.10] 1 /But when he came to Tour Hill/
169B.21 1 /But when he came up to
188B.23 3 can amble like the wind,/But when he comes to the belly
65C.7 3 bent his bow and swam,/But when he fand the grass
109B.38 1 /But when he had read the letter
293D.15 1 /But when he lookd oer his
17B.6 1 /But when he looked this ring
178B.19 1 /But when he looket this writing
14E.16 1 /But when he saw his sister fair,/
110G.4 1 /But when he saw she was book-
122B.11 1 /But when he sold his meat so fast,/
253A.3 3 at night and the mid day,/But when he stole her virgin rose/
271B.49 3 thy oath shall savëd be;’/But when he told the horse his
98C.19 1 /But when he turned to
213A.16 3 closely him surrounded;/But when he wak’d out of his
141A.26 1 /But when he was to the gallows
167A.60 1 /But when hee had his armour of
167A.74 1 /But when hee heard tell that they
167A.58 1 /But when hee saw his sisters
254A.2 3 one broad bed they lay;/But when her father came to
53N.16 1 /But when her father he came
204K.5 1 /But when her father heard of this,/
243A.29 1 /But when her husband he come
105.3 1 /But when his friends did
158A.21 1 /But when his hackney there was
110J.1 3 /I carena what they ca me,/But when I [am] at hame in my
110K.4 3 some do call me John,/But when I am in the king’s court,/
110G.2 3 /Some ca me Jing-ga-lee,/But when I am in the queen’s
241C.14 3 name best befa’s me;/But when I am on bonny Dee side/
110A.6 3 some do call me John,/But when I come to the king’
50.6 4 nae courtier, fair maid,/But when I court’ith thee.
110I.2 3 some do ca me John,/But when I do ride i the king’s
110[O.4] 3 some they call me Will,/But when I ride the king’s high-
293D.4 7 /And him I’ll no bemean;/But when I take my words again,/
241C.12 3 name best befa’s me;/But when I walk thro Saint
110E.16 3some they call me John;/But when into the queen’s court,/
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But (cont.)
208F.11 1 /But when into Westminster Hall,/
187A.40 3 then he was att his meate;/But when Iohn o the Side he there
50.7 3 they call me John;/But when I’m in my father’s
241C.8 3 name best befa’s me;/But when I’m in Scotland’s king’s
110H.4 3 /And others call me John;/But when I’m in the king’s court,/
110F.4 3 whiles they call me John;/But when I’m in the queen’s high
169B.10 1 /But when John he came the king
169B.8 1 /But when John he went from
146A.21 1 /But when King Henery he came
146A.23 1 /But when King Henry he did hear/
166A.17 3 of this will not lye);/But when lettres came from Sir
5F.27 1 /But when lords and ladies at
204J.2 3 while, when it is new;/But when love grows aulder, it
204B.8 1 /‘But when my father gets word o
106.2 3 chief and onely heir,/But when my good old father dy’
106.2 5 a young knight’s bride./But when my good old father dy’
106.2 7 a young knight’s bride./But when my good old father dy’
91F.6 1 /But when nine months were come
5F.16 1 /But when nine months were come
15A.5 1 /But when nine months were come
43E.3 1 /But when she cam to the bonnie
173M.6 3 loud laughters three;/But when she cam to the gallows-
173[U.11] 3 gae loud laughters three;/But when she cam to the gallows-
173I.18 3 loud laughters three;/But when she cam to the gallows-
173[Y.8] 3 geed loud laughters three;/But when she came out o the
91F.10 1 /But when she came to Darlington,/
87B.11 1 /But when she came to Earl Robert’
222B.7 1 /But when she came to Glenlyon,/
112C.10 1 /But when she came to her father’s
73D.12 1 /But when she came to Lord
87A.12 1 /But when she came to Sillertoun
110A.8 1 /But when she came to the broad
173[W.9] 3 loud laugh laughed she;/But when she came to
110A.10 1 /But when she came to the king’s
292A.6 1 /But when she came unto the
53E.9 1 /But when she came Young
238E.26 2 she was pale and wan;/But when she did see him, she
254A.14 3 /The tear was in her ee;/But when she entered the church-
41A.16 3 luve was great for me,/But when she hardships doth
209B.5 3 was no a wearit ladie;/But when she lookit the other
39F.14 3 then let pass the brown,/But when she met the milk-white
173G.10 3 loud laughters three;/But when she reached the gallows-
213A.21 1 /But when she saw his bleeding
209J.17 3 blinks to her Geordie;/But when she saw his een fast
39E.15 3 syne let by the brown,/But when she saw the milk-white
209L.2 1 /But when she to the presence
101B.9 1 /But when she wakend from her
83A.30 1 /But when shee looked on Child
178B.13 1 /But when shee saw the fier/Came
122B.24 1 /But when that a little further they
243A.13 1 /But when that he had gained her
267A.14 3 man is irke with mee;/But when that I was the lord of
146A.11 1 /But when that Robin Hood he did
180A.21 1 /But when that they did see him
179A.22 1 /But when the bailiff was gathered,/
161A.36 1 /But when the batell byganne to
122A.25 1 /But when the came befor bold
271B.19 1 /But when the child was stript
167A.67 1 /But when the cold not heare his
268A.24 1 /But when the evening sun was set,/
268A.39 1 /But when the evening sun was set,/
146A.6 1 /But when the game came to be
91F.4 1 /But when the hour o twall was
106.26 1 /But when the king the truth had
146A.10 1 /But when the king to Nottingham
187B.33 1 /But when the land-sergeant the
271B.53 1 /But when the lord had read the
151A.33 3 shouting as they came;/But when the people them did see,/
271B.58 3 bench they came hastily,/But when the quest was ended/
17H.8 1 /‘But when the ring turns pale and
271B.23 1 /But when the shepheard saw the
273A.25 1 /But when the steed saw the black
273A.24 1 /But when the tanner was in the
89A.15 1 /But when the time drew till an
127A.19 1 /But when the Tinker wakened,/
271B.62 1 /But when the wedding ended was/
221H.6 1 /But when the wedding-day was
187B.13 3 the gates we maun force;’/But when they cam the gates unto,/
173[U.9] 1 /But when they cam to Edinburgh,/
145A.20 1 /But when they cam to louly
187B.12 1 /But when they cam to Newcastle
96E.32 1 /But when they cam to St Mary’s
184A.29 1 /But when they cam to the Biddess-
273A.34 1 /But when they came before the
109B.94 1 /But when they came behind the
188C.15 1 /But when they came to Annan

107A.58 1 /But when they came to Argyle
187B.27 1 /But when they came to
99C.15 1 /But when they came to Earl Percy’
226F.24 1 /But when they came to Kincassie/
99[Q.18] 1 /But when they came to London
187A.29 3 Iohn brake fiue himsell;/But when they came to the iron
188D.12 1 /But when they came to wan
110A.24 1 /But when they came unto the
99[S.21] 1 /But when they gaed to London
172A.6 1 /But when they heard our great
109B.91 1 /But when they in that lane was
128A.21 1 /But when they met with Little
167A.81 1 /But when they see his deadly
271B.28 1 /But when they were at supper set,/
133A.26 1 /But when to the gallows they did
133A.23 1 /But when to the sheriffs doore he
122B.15 1 /But when to the sheriff’s house
78[F.3] 1 /But when twelve months were
217E.13 1 /But when twenty weeks were
264A.20 4 young son filld my arms,/But when waked, he’s in the sea.’
241C.10 3 /I carena what they ca me;/But when wi the Earl o Murray I
72C.14 1 /‘But when ye come to Oxenford,/
110I.10 3 /And maybe I am nane;/But when ye did come to good
43C.7 1 /‘But when ye gang to Broomfield
110F.57 3/And may be I am nane;/But when ye got me in good
39F.10 3 then let pass the brown,/But when ye meet the milk-white
16B.3 1 /‘But when ye see me lying still,/O
39H.10 3 far mae will the brown;/But when ye see the milk-white
91B.14 1 /‘But when you come to yon castle,/
39E.9 3 syne let by the brown;/But when you see the milk-white
114H.23 1 /‘But where are all my wall-wight
72A.15 3 welcome hame to me;/But where away are my twa sons?/
154A.52 1 /But where he knew a miser rich,/
231A.5 3 /To one of high degree,/But where Jean got one guinea of
213A.24 1 /But where she went was never
65E.7 1 /‘But where will I get a pretty little
93Q.4 1 /‘But where’s the lady o this house?
81A.7 3 thou showest to me;/But whether it be to my weal or
243A.16 1 /But, whilst that he was gone
73E.12 2 alas!’ says Sweet Willie,/‘But white is Annie’s hand!’/‘But
176A.22 1 /‘But who beene yonder, my good
65D.21 1 /‘But who has been so false,’ he
48.25 1 /‘But who is that,’ her ffather can
188B.9 3 five watchmen will be;/But who is the man among you a’/
187A.26 1 /‘But who is there,’ quoth Iohn oth
176A.27 1 /‘But who is yonde, thou good
73D.5 3 knocked there at the ring;/But who was so ready as Fair
73D.12 3 knocked there at the ring;/But who was so ready as Lord
188A.18 4 sleep, sometimes I wake;/But who’s that knows my name so
162A.23 5 my selffe and loocke on,/But whylle I may my weppone
82.9 3 /I wot she fed me nought,/But wi a little wee simmer-dale
236C.15 4 na sit in her presence/But wi hat upon my knee.’
214[S.4] 3 that’s an unequal marrow,/But wi this gude blade and
233B.5 4 no more,/‘I wish I werebut wi you.’
206A.12 3 to yon men for me;’/But wicked Claverhouse swore an
271B.66 4 may suffer for a time,/But will disclose it in the end.
5C.39 1 /‘But will it for my ladie plead,/I’ll
185A.31 1 /‘But will thou lend me thy bay?’
185A.56 1 /‘But will thou sell me Fair Johnie
4A.5 1 /‘But will ye go to yon greenwood
189A.11 1 /‘But will ye stay till the day gae
107A.3 1 /But Will iam he is in care-bed
215E.5 3 dear but it is bonny!’/‘But Willie has nae other grace;/
64A.21 3 guide him best?’/‘O whabut Willie, my true-love?/He kens
101B.10 3 ever thinks to be;/I ambut Willie o Douglass Dale,/That
73B.2 1 /But Willie spak a word amiss,/
25A.6 2 is dead, I hear?’/‘O whabut Willie that loed ye sae dear.’
190A.35 1 /But Willie was stricken ower the
215E.11 4 one on high horse sat,/But Willie’s horse rade toomly.
184A.16 2 taen,/And nane wi himbut Willy alane.
101A.13 3 /She lap the castle-wa;/But Willy kepit his gay lady,/He
124B.4 1 /‘But wilt be my man?’ said good
11A.13 2 nae man that did her see,/But wishd himself bridegroom to
47B.29 4 lady that sees your face/But wishes your grave were green.
77A.15 2 the ghost to Margret said,/But, with a grievous groan,/
65B.8 3 whore I’ll never be;/I’mbut with child to an English lord,/
54B.13 3 /in white wine nor red,/But with fair spring water,/with
187A.23 4 saw him in all thy liffe/But with him durst thou breake a
225[L.4] 1 /But with his men he surunded the
292A.4 3 three months and a day/But with hunger and cold she had
243C.5 4 am come to my true-love,/But with me she’ll not go.’
236A.12 4 not come in her presence/But with my hat on my knee.’
170B.6 1 /But with sighing and sobbing she’
292A.18 4 hunband I will never be,/But with this my love be joynd.
29.32 4 mantle,/not with wright but with wronge!
225C.11 1 /But without consent they joined
233C.37 4sisters also did her scorn,/But woe be to her brother!
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But (cont.)
243G.4 3 /‘And I do love the sea;/But woe be to the dim mariners,/
81H.16 3 far better your sheets;/But woe be to this wicked
81I.14 3 better I love your sheets;/But woe be to your fair lady,/That
18B.14 2 through the wood o Tore,/But woe be to your grisly boar.
97B.22 3 /Nor whale out o the sea;/But woe be to your proud porter,/
179A.12 2 enough,/For there is nanebut women at hame;/The
259A.3 1 /But women’s wit is aye willful,/
90C.2 1 /But word has come to that lady,/
72B.5 1 /But word has gaen to Owsenfoord/
165A.1 1 /BUT word is come to Warrington,/
65E.4 1 /But word is to her mother gane,/
99[S.3] 1 /But word is to the kitchin gane,/
180A.23 1 /But worde came backe againe to
52C.24 4 her lips his ain did press,/But words spake never mair.
194B.7 1 /But word’s gane doun to Leith,/
241B.8 1 /But word’s gane doun to the Lady
72C.7 1 /But word’s gane to the wicked
173[U.3] 1 /But worid is up, and word is
110F.62 1 /‘Waebut worth you, Billy-Blin,/An ill
157G.29 6coat is ragged, auld man;/But woud you wages win,/And
96C.34 6 not a steed in your stable/But would have been dead ere
134A.33 2 him all round about,/But wounds on him saw none,/Yet
116A.32 4 loue do them no harme,/But wreke you all on me.’
47E.9 3 gowd plaits in your hair;/But wud ye see what I hae seen,/
252A.4 4 saw/There is nane I loobut ye.’
252A.20 4 I see/There’s nane I fancybut ye.’
290D.7 4 in his arms twa,/Says, Obut ye are a bonny thing!
290D.8 4 times her ruby lips!/‘Obut ye are a bonny thing!’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
231F.8 1 /‘But ye are Kate Carnegie,’ he
110G.21 2 brat,/As I dout nabut ye be,/It’s where gat ye the
232D.7 2 /‘O but ye be sad, sister,/Obut ye be sad and sorry,/To eave
232D.7 1 /‘Obut ye be sad, sister,/O but ye be
38B.4 1 /‘O wee wee man,but ye be strang!/Tell me whar
38C.4 5 /‘O wee wee man,but ye be strang!/Where may thy
38D.4 1 /‘O,’ quo I, ’But ye be strong!/And O where
110G.23 2beggar’s brat,/As I doutnabut ye be,/Where got ye the Latin
38G.4 1 /‘O little wee man,but ye be wight!/Tell me whar
4A.4 2 /‘I canna blaw my hornbut ye call on me.
228A.3 4 ye steal a cow or a yowe,/But ye dare nae steal my bonnie
228D.13 2 Earl Hume,/O dear!but ye do speak right gaudie;/
47A.14 6 was lord of nine castles,/But ye fa heir to but three.
240B.9 1 /‘But ye gett four-and-twenty milk
73H.33 1 /‘But ye hae been washed i the
20[N.8] 2 /‘But ye hae the pains o hell to d<r>
20L.8 1 /‘But ye ken weel, O mither dear,/
236E.13 2 ane to win my bread,/But ye married ane to spend;/But
64A.8 1 /‘But ye maun gang to your three
65A.15 1 /‘But ye maun gi up the English
37A.5 1 /‘But ye maun go wi me now,
86A.20 3 /Ye mauna Benjie hang,/But ye maun pike out his twa gray
47A.6 1 /[‘But ye maun read my riddle,’ she
303A.13 1 /‘But ye maun vow a vow, lady,/
64A.3 4 that he loe Sweet Willie,/But ye maun wed a French lord.’
228E.3 4 steal my owsen and kye,/But ye maunna steal my bonnie
53J.6 4 me on a horse and saddle,/But ye may gang back in a coach
251A.48 3 /And plenty at my call;/But ye may gang frae whence ye
230A.3 4 away beside my back,/But ye never saw to bring him
47A.6 3 my questions three;/Andbut ye read them right,’ she said,/
232B.4 4 it true,/I’ll marry nanebut ye, Richie.’
228B.3 4 awa our cows and ewes,/But ye sanna get our bonnie lassie.
25B.17 2 here a maiden sae mild,/But ye shall gae hame a wedded
228F.2 4 steal my cows an ewes,/But ye shall not steal my dochter
25B.16 2 here without a convoy,/But ye shall return wi a horse and
103A.27 1 /‘But ye take up that bugle-horn,/
20L.5 1 /‘But ye took out yere little pen-
20[N.5] 1 /‘But ye tuke out your little pen-
43E.10 3 /And made my bridle ring,/But ye wadna waken out o yer
10M.10 2 that love at I dang you in,/But ye was fair and I was din,
261A.13 3 /Nor will ye sail the sea,/But ye will drink this dowie drink/
73F.7 3 /Wi her oxen and her kye;/But ye will merry the nut-brown
73F.7 1 /‘But ye will merry the nut-brown
43E.8 3 sir,/An wi my bill I sang,/But ye woudna waken out o yer
96B.11 3 /She walked up and down,/But ye wud na spoken three words
110[M.22] 3 we,/For I’ll hae nathingbut yersel/The king he promised
110[M.24] 3 we,/For I’ll hae nathingbut yersel/The king he promised
167A.34 1 /‘I was his prisonerbut yester night,/And he hath
167A.51 4 /Who was my prisonerbut yesterday.
167B.20 4 wight,/I was his prisonerbut yesterday.
167A.22 4 /And I was his prisonerbut yesternight.
99A.2 2 nae been in fair England/But yet a little while,/Untill the
39D.15 3 /In which I love to dwell,/But yet at every seven years’ end/
109B.82 2 was but a serving-man,/But yet he was a doctor good;/He
146A.3 1 /But yet her archers she had to
216B.7 3 /Sweet Willie kentna fear;/But yet his mither’s malison/Ay
214L.6 2 nine, an I’m but ane,/But yet I am not sorrow;/For here
133A.10 1 /‘But yet I must tell thee, bonny

110B.33 1 /‘But yet I think a fitter match/
63J.8 3 /And I the water wan;/But yet I’ll sing, and say, well’s
243A.32 3 /And left without a guide,/But yet no doubt the heavenly
214A.8 3 me an unmeet marrow;/But yet one foot will I never flee/
179A.21 1 /But yet the bailif shrinked nought,/
146A.8 3 he with them did stay,/But yet the king was vexed at him/
198A.14 3 handling sword or gun,/But yet they are too naked men/
198A.13 3 sword and shield,/But yet they are too naked men/
179A.3 1 /But yet we will not slander them
205A.12 2 I’ll lead them on,/But yet wi nae consent o me;/For
29.9 4 shee was new-fangle,/but yett shee was affrayd.
212F.7 3 Malago, tho it be rarely,/But ye’ll aye drink the bonnie
232E.7 4 your neck,/And vowbut ye’ll be braw, Richie!’
265A.16 1 /‘But ye’ll be wed to a finer knight/
73[I.8] 3 /Wi corn, caitle an kye;/But ye’ll but sit a silly sate/Wi
236D.4 1 /‘But ye’ll cast aff that gown o
102A.6 1 /‘But ye’ll come to my bower,
236E.6 1 /‘But ye’ll do you doun to my
233C.19 3all are wonderous bonny;/But ye’ll ken her oer a’ the rest;/
240D.5 3 lords an nobles monie;/But ye’ll ken him among them a’,/
68K.31 1 /‘But ye’ll leave aff your day
228[G.2] 4 my cows and my ewes,/But ye’ll never steal awa my
255A.16 3 /Your bonny love to see;/But ye’ll never travel this road
239A.4 4 fring’d to thy knee,/But ye’ll never wear that wi your
241C.16 1 /‘But ye’ll pay down ten thousand
267B.14 3 /And a bottle o my wine,/But ye’ll pay me when the seas
173H.9 3 /Nor yet the dowie brown;/But ye’ll put on the robes o red,/
173N.4 3 /Nor yet will ye the broon,/But ye’ll put on the robes o red,/
68B.18 1 /‘But ye’ll seek Clyde’s Water up
199D.7 1 /‘But ye’ll tak me by the milk-white
86B.11 3 will ye Bondsey hang;/But ye’ll take out his twa grey
65F.2 4 back, young Marjory,/But ye’re sune becum a hure.’
65F.4 4 back, young Marjory,/But ye’re sune becum a hure.’
65F.6 4 back, young Marjory,/But ye’re sune becum a hure.’
65F.8 4 back, young Marjory,/But ye’re sune becum a hure.’
91E.4 3 /Nor sall ye be in broun;/But ye’se be drest in shining
226D.17 3 call me nae sic thing;/But ye’se be my auld mither,/And
253A.29 2 come on hired horseback,/But ye’se gae hame in coach sae
81L.21 1 /‘But ye’ve a bower in fair
65E.19 2 vow,’ he said,/‘Oh vowbut ye’ve been cruel!/Ye’ve taken
101A.29 2 daughter,/Nae doubtbut ye’ve heard o me;/Will you
117A.381 3 /No more than haue I me;/But yf I had an hondred pounde,/I
116A.154 3 him that dyed on a tre,/But yf thou do not as thou hest
117A.65 3 /‘The sothe for to say,/But yf yt be Our derë Lady;/She
161C.32 3yet shalt thou yield to me;/But yield thee to the braken-bush,/
206A.7 1 /‘But yield your weapons ane an a’,/
8B.4 1 /‘But yonder is a bonnie greenwud,/
140A.8 1 /‘But yonder is an outwood,’ said
178B.2 1 /‘But yonder stands a castle faire,/Is
236C.4 4 o the land/I fancy nanebut you.
53H.17 4 /It’s I will wed na manbut you.’
236B.11 4 see,/There’s nane I loobut you.’
91D.1 3 died with child;/Was nonbut you and I, Hellen,/And we’se
91C.1 3 wi child;/There is nanebut you and I, Maisry,/And we’ll
91F.1 3 died wi child,/And nanebut you and I, Maisry,/so we’ll
91B.1 3 child,/And there is nanebut you and I, Mazery,/And we’ll
229A.6 4 o oor son,/Nae body onlybut you and me.’]
225C.19 3has goats and sheep, lady,/But you and twenty thousand
218B.10 4 comfortless,/There’s nanebut you for me.’
112A.9 4 had your will of me,/But you had not the face to lay me
174A.3 3 bee a prince vnto a peere;/But you haue heard, and so haue I
69E.16 4 fight him in battle-field,/But you killed him sleeping in bed
83C.10 4 Lord Barnet,’ he said,/‘But you ladie I fain would see.
214L.19 2 to make my bed fu wide,/But you may make it narrow;/For
110B.28 3 /And may be I am nane;/But you might hae ridden on your
110B.32 3 /And may be I am nane;/But you might hae ridden on your
191[I.11] 1 /‘But you must give to my brother
173D.12 3 yet your robes of brown;/But you must put on your yellow
232E.4 4 it true,/That I’ll hae nanebut you, Richie.’
232F.3 4 it true,/The I’l have nonebut you, Richie.’
232D.3 4 it true,/I’ll wed wi nanebut you, Richy.’
232A.4 4 true,/That I’ll marry nonebut you, Ritchie.’
47A.3 3 wear your boots so wide;/But you seem to be some cunning
112C.11 3 me home a maiden, sir,/But you shall have two of my
112D.13 2 as you please,’ she says,/‘But you shall never more/Have
7[G.2] 2 have not a steed but one,/But you shall ride and I shall run.’
43B.5 3 /And gard my bridle ring,/But you wadnae waken from your
122B.9 4 /For a butcher he wasbut young.
245A.23 4 never came ane o a’ back,/But Young Allan, alive.
245D.2 3 o their ladies fine, [O]/But Young Allan he talked o his
245B.2 3 there reasd their hound,/But Young Allan reasd his
245C.2 3 there rousd their hound,/But Young Allan rousd his
245C.27 4 o them came back again/But Young Allan, ye see.’
53H.5 1 /But Young Beichan was a
53M.23 3 /Nor turtle frae the sea;/But Young Bondwell, your ain
17A.14 2 was bound for the mill,/But young Hind Horn for the king’
17A.24 2 he had wedded the bride,/But young Hind Horn he took her
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But (cont.)
17A.15 2 was bound for to ride,/But young Hind Horn was bound
203A.11 3 and be not afraid;/The’rbut young hir’d widifus wi belted
17C.23 2 had her first wed,/But Young Hyn Horn had her first
17B.24 2 had the bonnie bride wed,/But Young Hyn Horn took the
17[I.7] 2 he got on for to ride,/But young Hynd Horn is bound
17B.12 2 was bound for to ride,/But Young Hynd Horn was bound
17F.13 2 beggar has got on to ride,/But Young Hynd Horn’s bound
109B.26 1 /My little boy, thou artbut young,/It gives me at heart
88B.22 1 /But Young Johnstone had a little
155J.9 4mother had her own child/But young Sir Hugh’s mother had
109A.25 1 said the ladye, ’Thou artbut younge;/To please my mind
5C.47 1 /‘But your bonnie bride’s in her
110C.30 4 at your father’s yett,/But your face I coud never see.’
77D.10 1 /‘But your faith and troth yese
77D.7 1 /‘But your faith and troth ye’se
10C.12 1 /‘O sister, reach mebut your glove,/And sweet
109C.37 3skill of their trade;/Nonebut your gray nag that hath a cut
175A.25 1 /‘But your head is white, ffather,’
45B.13 3 a wiseman wit?/Lend mebut your horse and your apparel,/I’
83E.11 4 Morice,/Bring nae bodybut your lane.
9[F.4r] 1 /Obut your love it was easy won!
9[F.5r] 1 /‘O but your love it was easy won!
47B.30 2 tall, handsome withall,/But your pride owergoes your wit,/
161C.9 4 had you, flesh and fell;/But your sword sall gae wi me.’
76G.12 4 been true, and very true,/But yours had a fause lynin.
76G.17 4 been true, and very true,/But yours had fause lynin.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
261A.23 3 /Amang the angels fine;/But yours is in the lowest hell,/To
76C.7 2 was true and trusty goud,/But yours it was of tin;/Mine was
76C.7 4 the true and trusty goud,/But yours was fause within.’
91B.14 3 neither to chap nor ca,/But you’l set your bent bow to
76I.3 4 not be the death of one,/But you’ll be the death of three.
110E.29 3 thus has robbed thee,/But you’ll have the truth of his
173J.7 3 yet your dowie broun;/But you’ll put on your ried, ried
38E.4 1 /I said, Wee man, oh,but you’re strong!/Where is your
46A.3 4 we’s baith lye in ae bed,but you’s lye neist the wa.
46A.5 4 wee’s baith lye in ae bed,but you’s lye neist the wa.’
162A.67 3 and the Persë met,/But yt ys mervele and the rede
21A.13 2 I can giue thee none,/But 7 yeere to be a stepping-stone.
77A.3 3 /Nor yet thy brother John;/But ’tis thy true-love, Willy,/
97C.29 4 is gane wi Brown Robyn,/But ’twas lang ere she came hame.
186A.28 3 began full loud to blaw;/But ’twas wind and weet, and fire
211A.56 3 words to you I’ll name;/But ’twill be talk’d in Carlisle

’But (1)
157A.6 1 /’But  had I money me upon,/And

butcher (15)
122B.11 2 sold his meat so fast,/Nobutcher by him could thrive;/For
122B.14 2 said jolly Robin,/‘That abutcher doth deny;/I will go with
122B.5 4 she never so dear,/For a butcher fain would I be.’
122B.4 1 /Thebutcher he answered jolly Robin:/
122B.9 4 he knew not well,/For abutcher he was but young.
122B.4 3 where I dwell;/For abutcher I am, and to Notingham/I
122B.7 4 and let me mount,/For abutcher I fain would be.’
69E.11 4 men alive,/The ensign’sbutcher I will be.’
122B.6 1 price of my flesh,’ thebutcher repli’d,/‘I soon will tell
178F.8 3 /Nor yet for any bloodybutcher/That lives in Altringham
178G.6 3 yet to thee, thou bloodybutcher,/The laird o Auchruglen
178G.8 3 yet to thee, thou bludiebutcher,/The laird o Auchruglen
178A.11 3 shott at yonder bloddybutcher,/The lord of Easter-towne.
109B.87 2 /‘I will not seem yourbutcher to be;/But I will come
122B.2 3 in forrest did spy/A jollybutcher, with a bonny fine mare,/

butchers (5)
122B.10 1 /When otherbutchers no meat could sell,/
122B.12 1 /Which made thebutchers of Notingham/To study
122B.19 1 /‘This is a mad blade,’ thebutchers then said;/Saies the
122B.9 1 /When otherbutchers they opened their meat,/
122B.13 1 /Thebutchers they stepped to jolly

butcher’s (4)
90C.36 3 /Now come’s that bluidybutcher’s end/Took my mother
112E.13 3 sir;/There were neer abutcher’s son/Put me in so much
178[H.12] 3 lown,/Nor to no bloodybutcher’s son,/The Laird of
122B.8 2 to Notingham gone,/Hisbutcher’s trade for to begin;/With

butchurs (1)
122A.20 1 /But on the next day seuenbutchurs/Came to guard the

butes (2)
65F.21 2 the flames/He jamp in,butes and a’;/He thocht to hae
47D.2 4 some sutor’s son,/Yourbutes they are sae wide.’

Butler [21], butler [1] (22)
165A.1 3 is laid about;/Sir Iohn Butler  and his merry men/Stand
165A.7 1 /Then came downe EllenButler /And into her ffathers hall,/
165A.7 3 then came downe EllenButler ,/And shee was laced in pall.
165A.24 1 /‘Come you hither, LadyButler ,/Come you ower this
165A.9 1 nay, now nay, EllenButler ,/Ffor soe itt must not bee;/
165A.20 1 /‘Ffarewell, ffarwell, IohnButler !/Ffor thee I must neuer

Butler  (cont.)
165A.8 1 is thy ffather, EllenButler?/Haue done, and tell itt
236A.16 2 be cook in my kitchen,/Butler  in my ha;/Ye shall be lady
165A.21 1 /Now LadyeButler  is to London againe,/In all
165A.15 1 /The LadyeButler  is to London rydden,/Shee
165A.10 4 and downe/Theras IohnButler  lay.
165A.10 2 and downe/Theras IohnButler  lay;/The sought that hall
165A.19 4 in merry England,/IohnButler , Lord! hee is slaine!’
242A.2 2 Balathy toun,/And he thebutler  o Stobhall,/And mony a
165A.22 3 /‘What is thy boone,LadyButler?/Or what wold thou haue
165A.23 1 /‘What is thy boone, LadyButler?/Or what wold thou haue
165A.6 1 /‘If that be true, EllenButler ,/These tydings you tell
165A.25 3 come to London, Lady Butler ,/Thou shalt goe home
165A.13 1 a preist,’ saies EllenButler ,/‘To housle and to shriue!/
165A.13 3 preist, a preist,’ sais EllenButler ,/‘While that my father is a
165A.25 1 /‘Come you hither, LadyButler ,/With all the speed you
165A.12 1 thee, yeelde thee, IohnButler !/Yeelde thee now to mee!’/

butler-boy (2)
41A.27 3 in;/He gae the next to thebutler-boy,/And he has shown
41A.25 3 /Ye’ll gie the next to thebutler-boy,/And he will show you

butlers (1)
47B.11 2 in your kitchen,/Andbutlers in your ha,/And on the tap

butler’s (2)
173[W.2] 3 shewed her the way to thebutler’s  bed,/And I wait she’s
46A.2 3 sir, if you please;/Thebutler’s  bell it will be rung, and I’

butt (4)
4C.2 1 /He wood herbutt , he wood her ben,/He wood
4C.14 1 /‘He woo’d youbutt , he woo’d you ben,/He woo’
97A.2 1 /She’s servd thembutt , she’s servd them ben,/Intill a
157[I.16] 1 /The goodman ranbutt , the goodwife ran ben,/They

butter (2)
12I.2 3 one?’/‘I had eels fried inbutter ; mother, make my bed
110C.23 1 wad boil ye weill, andbutter  ye weill,/And sup till she

buttery (1)
10R.14 1 /The cat’s behind thebuttery  shelf,/If you want any

butterye (1)
107A.64 4 /The best that is in thy butterye.

buttes (5)
176A.5 1 /‘Thebuttes are sett, and the shooting is
116A.146 4 archar/That shuteth atbuttes so wyde.
117A.284 3 lowe,/At a payre of fynlybuttes,/Under the grenë-wode
117A.289 2 cam to Notyngham,/Thebuttes were fayre and longe;/
116A.143 2 hys best archars,/To thebuttes with hym to go;/‘I wyll se

buttocckes (1)
29.18 4 shee bare/all aboue thebuttocckes.

buttoned (1)
273A.3 2 the tanner had on,/fastbuttoned under his chin,/And

buttons (10)
93E.23 3 with the king;/Thebuttons flew off his coat,/all in a
65[J.12] 3 bound to ride;/The silverbuttons flew off his coat/And his
65F.18 3 he flew,/Till the sillerbuttons flew off his coat;/He took
65D.17 3 for to ride;/The silverbuttons lap of his breast,/And his
93D.26 3 at home;/For the silverbuttons of my coat/they will not
204I.15 4 speak to them,/But thebuttons off her clothes did flee.
73C.15 3 amang them a’,/And thebuttons on Lord Thomas’ coat/
93H.15 3 all well at hame;/For thebuttons on my waistcoat/they
114F.13 1 /‘Thebuttons that were on his sleeve/
274A.20 3 /And farer hae I gane,/Butbuttons upon blankets/I saw never

buty (1)
101[D.3] 3 /Till he dreamed a lady ofbuty bright/Gave him a rosey

buy [56], Buy [1] (57)
134A.12 4 go,/I want money tobuy.
138A.26 8 /Full dearly he shall herbuy.
53N.35 4 above her eye/Nor wouldbuy a baron’s land to me.
252C.7 3 it to me;/And wi it you’ll buy a bonny ship,/And ye maun
301A.9 4 as much red gowd/Asbuy a dukedom to thee.’
6A.30 2 place,/And there yebuy a loaf o wax.
49F.12 4 me, I’m ower the sea,/Tobuy a wedding gown.
73F.19 4 abov her brow/Wouldbuy an earldom.
53H.40 4 upon her head/As wadbuy an earldom o land to thee.
53F.22 4 is on her head/As wadbuy an earldom of land to thee.
53E.29 4 aboon her brow/As wouldbuy an earldom to me.’
53C.17 4 about your middles/Woudbuy an earldome.
53C.21 4 about their middles/Woudbuy an earldome.
53C.28 4 about their middles/Woudbuy an earldome.’
53A.17 4 aboon her brow/As woudbuy an earldome o lan to me.’
281A.1 2 /Some white-fish for tobuy,/And a bonnie clerk’s faen in
134A.28 2 to the tavern-house,/Andbuy both wine and ale;/Hereat thy
281C.1 2 /Some white-fish for tobuy, buy,/The cunning clerk he
191A.17 2 of your proffers shall himbuy!/For if there be twelve
271A.39 4 you too,/That a man maybuy gold to deere.
53L.16 4 her middle/As wouldbuy half Northumberlee.
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buy (cont.)
49A.8 4 he’s to England gone,/Tobuy her a new silk gown.’
49A.9 4 he’s to England gone,/Tobuy her a wedding ring.’
49A.7 4 he’s to England gone,/Tobuy him a cask of wine.’
233C.23 2bridal gown,/My love, I’ll buy it bonny;’/‘But I’ll be dead
233B.6 2 /My love, I’ll buy it bonny;’/‘But I’ll be dead or
252C.24 1 /‘And tho yours woudbuy it nine times oer/I far more
267A.26 4 cheepe/Nor euer I didbuy it of thee.
296A.10 3 and sae mony comes tobuy;/I’ll go no more to Conland
39I.3 1 /‘Now gowd rings ye maybuy, maidens,/Green mantles ye
2H.2 1 /‘Thou mustbuy me a cambrick smock/
2J.2 1 /Tell him tobuy me an acre of land/Between
2H.6 1 /‘Thou mustbuy me an acre of land/Betwixt
47A.9 2 coin,’ she said,/‘Waldbuy my castle bound?/And what’s
271A.18 2 haue none,/Nor mony tobuy none, trulie;/The boy was
37C.18 3 to me!/I neither dought tobuy nor sell,/At fair or tryst where
93B.6 3 Linkin:/‘He’s awa tobuy pearlings,/Gin our lady lye in.’
281C.1 2 white-fish for to buy,buy,/The cunning clerk he
267B.28 3 witnesses we’ll be;’/‘Buy the lands o Linne who likes,/
53N.37 4 on her body/Than wouldbuy the lands, the bride, and thee!’
209J.30 4thousand crowns,/Ye’llbuy the life o Geordie.’
182B.6 4 in fair Scotland/Winnabuy the lyfe of Ochiltrie.’
182B.7 4 in fair Scotland/Winnabuy the lyfe of Ochiltrie!’
15B.14 2 and mak nae din;/I’llbuy thee a sheath and a knife
16[F.14] 2 and mak nae din,/I’llbuy thee a sheath and a knife
233B.6 1 /‘I will buy thee a wedding-gown,/My
233B.7 2 bridal shoes,/My love, I’llbuy them bonny;’/‘But I’ll be
281B.1 2 /Some sweetmeats for tobuy,/There was a young clerk
39[N.1] 1 /‘Gowd rings I canbuy, Thomas,/Green mantles I can
267A.26 2 of Linne,/Since I didbuy thy lands of thee?/I will sell it
53I.10 4 /As would an earldombuy to me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
233C.23 1 /‘I’ll buy to thee a bridal gown,/My
231E.5 4 five hundred pound,/Tobuy to thee a gown.
83A.5 4 leeue London,/Either tobuy ware or sell.
83A.12 4 London,/Either ffor to buy ware or sell.
93U.3 3 do you some good;/It willbuy you a coffin,/when you are
233B.7 1 /‘I will buy you brave bridal shoes,/My

buys (2)
261A.8 3 /For ilka gown my fatherbuys me,/My ain luve sends me
261A.6 3 be very well seen;/Hebuys to you the damask gowns,/

by [1840], By [251], BY [1] (2092)
9A.31 2 two knights came ridingby,
10F.16 2 was the first wad pass herby.
10P.15 2father’s fiddler then rodeby.
18C.16 2 boar’s head is picturdby
18D.11 2 head there is drawnby,
30.60 4 /And came againe by andby.
30.71 4 /And came againe by andby.
30.75 4 /And came againe by andby.
30.77 4 /And came againe by andby.
53A.4 4 Young Bicham one wordby.
53E.5 4 prison she passedby.
53I.5 4 to his prison she passedby.
53N.8 4 prison-door as she pastby.
93D.27 4 dear father/come ridingby.
93F.21 4 father,/as he was ridingby.
93F.23 4 was burnt/in a fire justby.
105.7 4 /At length came ridingby.
123B.21 4 /He put that arrowby.
196C.5 4 /And the keys were castenby.
217A.13 4 /Came merrily ridingby.
217B.1 4 /And rode the bonny lassieby.
217B.7 4 /And rode the bonny lassieby.
217D.15 4 rade ways the lass nearby.
217E.1 4 /And they rode by andby.
217E.14 4 /And they rode by andby.
217L.16 4 /Sae merrily ridingby.
217M.26 4 wyled the bonny lassieby.
272A.11 4 parents’ order he cameby.
281A.1 5 he’s followed her by andby.
281B.1 5 /And followed her by andby.
295B.2 4 /Me left and passed meby.
305A.16 4 whidderand near himby.
133A.10 4 mantle of green shall lyeby.’
167B.26 4 pass Sir Andrew Bartonby.’
167B.33 4 I [may] passby.’
250B.4 4 will you let me passby.’
250C.4 4 pray you, good sir, let usby.’
250[E.4] 4 please for to let us passby.’
250[E.9] 4 please for to let us passby.’
254C.13 2 /Stand by, standby,’ said he;/‘Stand by, stand by,
250[E.5] 1 /‘Pass by? passby?’ says Andrew Bartin,/‘No, no,
250[E.10] 1 /‘Pass by? passby?’ says Captain Charles
192C.4 1 /‘Ye’ll lead them awaby a back yett,/And hound them
178[I.19] 4 of Gordon/Was dantonedby a dame.’
53B.16 4 her horse’s neck/As wadby a earldom o land to me.

by (cont.)
89A.26 3 day,/That they camby a fair castle,/Stood on a sunny
9A.33 2 my father deere,/Andby a false knight that brought me
285A.9 2 the jolly Sweepstakesby a Frenchman was tane,
208I.2 3 it by no page,/But sent itby a gallant knight/As eer did
263A.1 4 rambles I went out,/Nearby a garden-side.
157D.2 2 /An looked low downby a glen,/An there he saw a
157B.2 2 /And he luked law downby a glen,/And he was aware of a
228E.7 3 ilk ane o them is tendedby a groom,/Altho I be but a
41A.7 4 for her a bower,/Nearby a hallow seat.
9C.1 1 /AS I wentby a jail-house door,
68E.1 4 in France and Spain,/Fellby a ladie’s hand.
103B.44 3 it be mine!/A knight stanby a lady bright/Whan she drees
301A.12 1 /He’s taen the stane thenby a ring,/And lifted manfullie;/A
55.1 1 /AS I passedby a river side,/And there as I did
53N.2 3 three,/Till he was takenby a savage Moor,/And they used
53A.1 3 to see,/But he was taenby a savage Moor,/Who handld
53E.1 3 to see,/But he was taenby a savage Moor,/Who handled
112C.55 4 a knight as I/Be fooldby a silly woman!
174A.1 2 thou hast euer wrought by a sleight;/For the worthyest
39G.10 3 sun nor meen;/At length,by a sma glimmering light,/Came
178[I.19] 2 of his men,/As he stadby a stane;/‘Lat it never be sade
154A.90 4 drawes,/Thoughby a stranger way.
112C.36 2father’s park,/Just closeby a summer bower,/She chanc’d
125A.22 2 /And pulld himself outby a thorn;/Which done, at the
8C.1 1 /AS Robin Hood satby a tree,/He espied a prettie may,/
134A.51 1 /They stood up closelyby a tree,/In ilk side of the gate,/
117A.268 2 haue be so longe;/I cameby a wrastelynge,/And there I
129A.32 4 or London burns,/I swearby Acaron.’
276B.9 4 /But he fell into the wellby accident.
194C.12 1 lay in a room hardby,/Alas! that night he slept too
134A.59 2 lown,’ they said again,/‘By all that may be sworn;/Thou
258A.2 2 she was much admired/By all that were round about;/
122A.6 3 he did none ill to thee;/By all the saints that are in heaven/
116A.155 3 /In syght that men may se,/By all the sayntes that be in
109B.37 3 and you shall see,/Hereby all these suspitious words/That
110[N.19] 2 on his merry men a’,/By an, by tua, by three;/Earl
217K.1 3 /As they were ridinby,/And aff there loups the head o
83B.10 1 Barnard he was standingby,/And an angry man was he:/‘O
217D.2 2 /As they were rydandby,/And ane o them he lichtit
169A.16 3 be taine;/For I will standby and bleed but awhile,/And then
111.11 1 sythe ye haue i-leyn meby,/And brought my body vnto
30.60 4 steed,/And came againeby and by.
30.71 4 /And came againeby and by.
30.75 4 sword,/And came againeby and by.
30.77 4 head,/And came againeby and by.
217E.1 4 gentlemen,/And they rodeby and by.
217E.14 4gentlemen,/And they rodeby and by.
281A.1 5 /And he’s followed herby and by.
281B.1 5 by, by,/And followed herby and by.
281B.1 4 her,/And followed herby and by, by,/And followed her
281A.1 4 /And he’s followed herby and by, by,/And he’s followed
200B.12 1 /By and by came home this noble
154A.31 1 /The king protestedby and by/Unto the abbot then/
100F.5 3 stone,/And I will tell youby and by/Whether thou art a
53F.4 4 that city/Hang at that ladyby and bye.
75B.1 3 his milk-white steed;/Andby and cam Fair Nancybelle,/And
173B.22 1 /By and cum the king himsell,/
217M.28 1 did blush as he did passby,/And dear! but she thought
233B.17 3 Laird Fyvie were comingby,/And did come in and see you.’
233B.18 3 Fyvie he was comingby,/And did come in to see her.
281B.1 4 followed her by and by,by,/And followed her by and by.
132A.8 1 Hood he was standingby,/And he did laugh most
233A.17 3 Laird o Fyvie he’s gaunby,/And he’ll come in and see me.
233B.16 3 Fyvie will be comingby,/And he’ll come in and see me.’
233C.32 3/Lord Fyvie will be ridingby,/And he’ll come in and see me.’
281A.1 4 followed her by and by,by,/And he’s followed her by and
232C.1 3 Richie Story he’s comdby,/And he’s stollen away the
188B.26 3 a ale-house neer hardby,/And it shall not cost thee one
39[K.14] 5 of Elphan [she] cameby,/And laid on her hands on me.
39H.9 1 /‘Many will the black rideby,/And many will the brown,/But
125A.11 2 my long bow I’ll layby;/And now, for thy sake, a staff
217G.3 2 /Came riding merrilieby,/And one o them has rode out o
7A.23 2 one and all,/Ye may standby and see me fall.’
7A.22 2 ane by ane,/Ye may standby and see them slain.
39A.38 1 she let the black passby,/And syne she let the brown;/
155N.11 1 /The day passedby, and the night came on,/And
75[J.3] 3 short years will soon goby,/And then I’ll come back to
39[J2.17] 1 has letten the black passby,/And then she has letten the
39C.7 1 first ye’ll let the black gaeby,/And then ye’ll let the brown;/
290A.10 2 gentleman came walkingby,/And there he spied the bonny
290A.4 2 looked hersell round nearby,/And there she spied the bonny
155N.7 2 /Him on another closeby,/And there’s where she pulled
200H.1 1 came a gang o gipsiesby,/And they was singing so
233A.1 4 midst o it,/And it’s ca’dby Andrew Lammie.
73A.17 4 wind,/They tinkled aneby ane.
73B.24 4 wind/They tinkled aneby ane.
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by (cont.)
8A.14 4 /Ye’ll only fight me aneby ane.’
114F.4 2 bow,/His arrows, aneby ane,/And he has gane to
7A.24 1 have come on him aneby ane,/And he has killed them all
104B.5 3 your seven brothers, aneby ane,/And they were seven
68J.13 2 /He’ll ride them aneby ane;/And though the night was
187C.25 1 they have tain the waterby ane and two,/Till they have got
102A.11 2 his merry young men,/By ane, by twa, and by three:/‘O
110C.15 2 aw his merry men pass,/By ane, by twa, and three;/Earl
110F.29 2 on her merry men a’,/By ane, by twa, by three;/Earl
110[M.18] 2 on his merry young men,/By ane, by twa, by three;/Earl
194C.20 3/But I woud gie them aneby ane,/O bonny Jean, to borrow
68F.7 1 called her servants aneby ane,/She called them twa by
68J.6 2 /She has calld them aneby ane:/‘There lies a deid man in
7A.22 1 /‘If they come on me aneby ane,/Ye may stand by and see
187B.31 2 water they a’ hae tane,/By anes and twas they a’ swam
142A.11 4 best churches/That standsby any highway.’
92A.1 1 /BY Arthur’s Dale as late I went/I
85[C.4] 3 saw as pretty a corpse goby/As ever she’d seen in her life.
167B.35 2 /Thus scornfully to passby,/As though he cared not a pin/
112A.6 3 all the day he rode herby,/As though they had been sister
208E.2 3 by no slave,/But he sent itby as true a knight/As heart could
86B.7 2 /As she was passingby:/‘Ask of your sister what you
183B.4 1 /As I came inby Auchindown,/In a may
134A.58 2 my life,/By late nor yetby ayre;/Ye have great sin,if ye
97C.32 2 did swear a solemn oath,/By a’ his gowd and land,/Nae
173I.4 3 one,/Till she was belovedby a’ the king’s court,/And the
252A.4 3 /Canna ye fancy me?/By a’ the lords I ever saw/There is
236B.3 3 /Canna ye on me rue?/By a’ the maid<s] I ever saw,/
236B.7 3 /Canna ye on me rue?/By a’ the maids I ever saw/There
236B.11 3 /Winna ye on me rue?/By a’ the maids I ever see,/There’
236B.15 4 wife this night/Disdainedby a’ yer kin.’
280C.6 3 /And follow me hard atby back,/And ye’ll be my beggar-
163A.2 2 an farther on,/An doun anby Balquhain,/Oh there I met Sir
282A.9 1 /‘I’ll hae you inby Barnisdale,/And down by
282A.10 1 /When they were inby Barnisdale,/And in by
282A.8 1 /‘For I cannot goby Barnisdale,/Nor yet by
182D.12 2 done by laird or lord,/Orby baron of high degree,/I’se mak
176A.52 3 the sea,/The landed lowby Barwicke-side;/A deputed lord
209J.9 2was clear,/And he rodeby Bevany,/And stopped at the
257C.2 1 /I speak it allby Bird Isabel;/She was her father’
106.2 1 /I wasby birth a lady fair,/My father’s
107A.20 1 /‘He is a lord now borneby birth,/And an erle affter his
225[L.2] 1 /As he came inby Blackhill gate,/Twenty men his
48.22 3 /Tush! he shall neuerby body take,/I’le gang soe ffast
145B.1 5 down a down/And carriedby bold Robin Hood/For a present
200[L.4] 2 feather-bed,/And blanketsby bonins;/Tonight she sleeps in a
233A.22 4 daughter was bewitchd/By bonny Andrew Lammie.
5C.38 3 /But ay, by grenewode orby bower,/I hae keepit my
203B.17 1 /‘I cameby Brackley, and I was in there,/
203B.16 1 /‘Came yeby Brackley? and was ye in there?/
114D.12 1 /‘As I cam inby Braidisbanks,/And doun amang
203A.38 1 /‘Yes, I camby Braikley, and I gaed in there,/
203C.16 1 /‘O I cameby Braikly, and I was in there,/But
203C.15 1 /‘O came yeby Braikly, and was ye in there?/
203D.14 1 /‘O came yeby Breachell, lads? was ye in
203D.15 1 /‘We camby Breachell, lads, we was in
280D.7 1 /‘By making besoms I winby bread,/And spindles and
154A.43 3 /For stouter lads nere livdby bread,/In those dayes nor since
189A.17 2 /And see it beby break o day;/And we will on to
257B.2 1 /Thus I speakby Burd Isbel;/She was a maid sae
39H.10 1 /‘Many will the black rideby,/But far mae will the brown;/
109C.41 1Tomey passed this ladyby,/But never a word to her did
252B.49 1 was not dead as I passdby,/But no remeid could be;/He
75F.1 3 steed,/Who cameby but poor Nancy Bell,/And she
281B.1 4 /And followed her by andby, by,/And followed her by and
281A.1 4 he’s followed her by andby, by,/And he’s followed her by
221F.9 2 up by Caley buss,/And inby Caley brae,/‘Stay still, stay
221F.9 1 /As they came upby Caley buss,/And in by Caley
221E.11 1 /Whan he cam inby Callien bank,/An in by Callien
221E.11 2 in by Callien bank,/An inby Callien brae,/He left his
10H.15 1 /By cam a fiddler, and he was fair,/
110B.1 3 sheep upon yon hill,/Andby cam a gay braw gentleman,/
11C.1 2 /By cam a knicht, an he wooed
217H.22 3 ca’ing out the kye,/Thatby cam a troop o merry
110[M.1] 3 /Kept hogs upo yon hill,/By cam her a gentle knight,/And
51B.1 3 grit mane,/When downby cam her father, saying,/What
10[V.19] 1 /By cam her father’s fiddler fine,/
10H.15 1 in her bonnie yellow hair./By cam her father’s harper, and he
236C.1 3 /Sheering at the bear,/Andby cam the Laird o Drum,/On an
28.3 1 /Till once thereby cam Young Tamlane:/‘Come
217G.20 3 out her father’s kye,/By came a troop o gentlemen,/A’
217J.1 3 a misty night,/. . . ./Andby came a troop o gentlemen,/
217E.1 3 milking the ewes,/Andby came a troop of gentlemen,/
217E.14 3out her father’s kye,/Andby came a troop of gentlemen,/
217J.8 3 her father’s kye,/Whenby came a troop of gentlemen,/
217L.1 3 milking her kye,/Whenby came a troop of merry

217B.1 3 was milking the kye,/Andby came a troup of gentlemen,/
46C.1 2 the wood her lane,/Andby came Captain Wedderburn, a
46A.1 2 the woods walking,/Andby came Captain Wetherbourn, a
200B.12 1 /By andby came home this noble lord,/
75[J.1] 3 milk-white steed,/Whenby came Lady Anzibel,/Was
110[N.1] 3 hogs upon yon hill,/Anby came [t>her a gentell knight,/
222D.1 3 /Was walking out the way,/By came the laird of Glendinning,/
39E.7 3 /On my poor body fell;/By came the Queen of Faery,/
217L.16 3 out her father’s kye,/Thatby came the troop o gentlemen,/
217B.7 3 was milking her ky,/Andby came the troop of Gentlemen,/
39[L.5] 3 tree,/An come an gangby Carterhaugh,/An speir nae
39A.7 3 it me;/I’ll come and gangby Carterhaugh,/And ask nae
39B.7 3 it me;/I’ll come and gaeby Carterhaugh,/And ask nae
39I.2 1 /‘There’s nane that gaesby Carterhaugh/But maun leave
39A.2 1 /There’s nane that gaesby Carterhaugh/But they leave
39B.2 1 /There’s nane that gaesby Carterhaugh/But they leave
38C.1 1 /’TWAS downby Carterhaugh, father,/I walked
39H.2 3 green,/To come or gangby Carterhaugh,/For fear of young
39H.1 3 hair,/To come or gangby Carterhaugh,/For young Tam
39A.1 3 your hair,/To come or gaeby Carterhaugh,/For young Tam
39I.1 3 your hair,/To come or gaeby Carterhaugh,/For young
39B.1 3 gear,/To come and gaeby Carterhaugh,/For young Tom
137A.10 3 are bolde outlawes, I seeby cause/Ye are so prest to goe.’
116A.106 3 of Clowdysle,/‘[By cause ye so] boldely stode me
134A.31 1 three of Robin’s men,by chance,/Came walking on the
132A.2 1 /By chance he met two
107A.66 2 the Erle of Marr’s house,/By chance itt was of the dole-day;/
299B.1 5 /In calling for his dearie./By chance the maid was in the
151A.26 2 such brave archery,/By cleaving sticks and wands,/
110K.1 3 sheep on yonder hill;/Oby comes a courtier,/And fain wud
53N.28 2 who stood nearby:/‘Convey me to Young Bichen’
282A.9 2 by Barnisdale,/And downby Coventry,/And I’ll guard you
282A.8 2 go by Barnisdale,/Nor yet by Coventry;/For Jock the Leg,
282A.10 2 in by Barnisdale,/And inby Coventry,/‘Repeat, repeat,’
221H.11 1 /The blood ran downby Cowden banks,/And down by
221H.11 2 banks,/And downby Cowden brae,/And aye they
221A.11 2 Banks,/And downby Cowden Braes,/And ay she
118A.34 1 /‘I dwellby dale and downe,’ quoth Guye,/
118A.20 1 /‘Thou shalt be drawenby dale and downe,’ quoth the
167A.21 2 Hunt,/As thou hast sayledby day and by night,/Hast thou not
167B.19 2 say,/‘As thou didst sailby day and night,/A Scottish rover
103B.36 2 within,/By night, or yetby day,/As soon’s I draw my
209I.3 3 me as his lady,/But dayby day he saddles the grey,/And
209J.4 3 me as his lady,/But dayby day he saddles the grey,/And
103B.35 2 within,/By night, or yetby day,/I shall know before I go/If
167A.33 2 Scott,/Whether you sayleby day or by night;/And to-
167B.30 2 be seen/Whether you sailby day or night;/And to-morrow,
74A.15 4 vow to your sister dear,/By day or yet by night.
117A.203 2 of my men,/By nyght or [by] day,/Vpon thyn othë thou
118A.2 4 is by two wight yeomen,/By deare God, that I meane./’ ’ ’ ’
227A.12 1 /‘As I came inby Dennie bridge,/And by the
117A.37 3 /It was neuer the maner,by dere worthi God,/A yoman to
117A.250 1 /‘By dere worthy God,’ sayd
117A.66 1 /‘By dere worthy God,’ sayde
117A.227 1 /‘He is a chorle, mayster,by dere worthy God,’/Than sayd
117A.111 1 /‘By dere worthy God,’ then sayd
117A.346 1 /‘This seuen yere,by dere worthy God,/Ne yede I
117A.219 3 thou gone;/Yf thou doost,by dere worthy God,/Thy deth is
39D.4 3 both red and green;/Thenby did come, and by did go,/Said,
39D.4 3 /Then by did come, andby did go,/Said, Fair maid, let
167A.69 3 head;/The Scotts stoodby did weepe and mourne,/But
110[N.27] 2 Kirk,/The nettels grueby dike:/‘O gin my midder war
225K.13 1 /As they came inby Drimmen town/And in by
225[L.12] 1 /As the came inby Drummond town/And at
251A.29 1 /As they gaed inby Drury Lane,/And down by the
225C.10 1 /They passed awayby Drymen town,/And at
246A.7 4 sent it to his own sister/By dun feather and gray.
163A.1 1 /AS I cam inby Dunidier,/An doun by
199B.2 3 /And he did place themby Dunkeld,/Bade them shoot at
116A.141 4 as they were/Walked notby easte nor west.
204F.14 1 /When we cam inby Edinbro toun,/My father and
204C.11 1 /Whan we gaed inby Edinburgh town,/My father
204G.13 1 /As we came inby Edinburgh town,/My loving
225K.13 2 by Drimmen town/And inby Edingarry,/He bought to her
273A.2 2 he would a hunting ride,/by eight a clock of the day,/And
117A.68 4 foure hundred pounde/By eight and twenty score.
99E.16 3 it be,/Tomorrow mornby eight o clock/O hanged you
187C.9 2 there . ./It wad not reachby ellish three;/‘There’s nothing
219A.1 5 a willow wand./Andby, etc.
18D.11r 2 /That was killedby, etc.
20[N.5r] 1 /By, etc.
20[N.6r] 1 /Aloneby, etc.
9[G.3r] 1 /An it wasby eternity,
116A.79 3 sheryf fell nyghe hymby;/[Eyther] had his dethës
145A.24 2 sayes the bishopp then,/‘By faikine of my body,/For if I
73A.18 2 gay gude knichts/Radeby Fair Annet’s side,/And four
109B.23 1 /By faith and troth she is my own,/
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by (cont.)
109B.28 1 /‘He says,by faith and troth you are his own,/
167B.32 3 heavens that be of might,/By faith, believe me, and by troth,/
154A.92 3 to let him blood;/But heby falshood wrought the end/Of
73F.25 3 weddin to see,/She hasby far owr brent a brow/To lat ye
228B.17 3 /Now I think she is betterby far/Than tho she had got a
4[G.6] 3 too rich and too costlyby far/To rot in the sand with thee.
188C.4 2 Ha,/A better fellowby far was he:/‘Ye shall hae six
71.7 2 am deeply sworn, Willie,/By father and by mother;/At kirk
109A.22 1 /‘Tell herby ffaith and troth shee is mine
183B.1 1 /AS I came inby Fiddich-side,/In a May
191[I.5] 2 presents you may layby;/For if Græme was ten times in
296A.12 3 now he maun do themby,/For she’ll go no more to
191[I.10] 2 your weeping lai’d nowby;/For they can rob me of my
14A.6 1 may, and he’s laid herby,/For to bear the red rose
14A.10 1 may, and he’s laid herby,/For to bear the red rose
154A.94 2 /That could not dyeby force;/Had he livd longer,
127A.13 4 if you’l not tell,/Take himby force I must.’
266A.16 1 /‘He has not taen meby force nor might,/It was all by
154A.30 2 that no course were tane,/By force or stratagem,/To take this
154A.44 3 meanes he could/To haveby force this rebell tane,/And his
153A.14 3 /Which William Locksly by fortune did see,/And bid him
221K.23 1 /As they came inby Foudlin dyke,/And in by
221K.23 2 by Foudlin dyke,/And inby Foudlin stane,/There were
220A.6 3 man was he——/Laidby frae him his belt and sword,/
112C.62 1lies over the moat hardby,/Full seventeen foot in
117A.397 3 /Thereto gan they gange;/By fyfty pase, our kynge sayd,/
49E.6 2 sark,/And rive it gairby gair,/And row it in my bluidy
49E.7 2 sark,/And torn it gairby gair;/He’s rowit it in his bluidy
178F.11 4 of yon water,/That runsby Galston Town.’
203A.10 1 widifus, ye may gangby,/Gang doun to the lawlands,
5D.19 2 aft has been beguild/By girls whom young men hae
228B.7 1 /As they rade outby Glasgow toun,/And doun by
228A.1 1 /‘AS I cam inby Glasgow town,/The Highland
222B.22 3 /‘Your love is stownby Glenlyon,/And langs your face
117A.275 3 arowës ifedred fre?’/‘By God,’ than sayd the knyght,/‘A
117A.74 2 stil and loughe,/And sayd,By God Almyght,/Johnn may
116A.164 2 a day,’ sayd the que<ne],/‘By God and by my faye;/Come
117A.91 2 berde,’ sayd the abbot,/‘By God and Saynt Rycharde;’/
21A.7 1 /She swareby God & good St. John,/Lemman
117A.92 2 sayd the monke,/‘By God that bought me dere,/And
117A.101 4 therin,’ sayd the knyght,/‘By God that dyed on a tre.’
117A.110 2 sware a full grete othe,/‘By God that dyed on a tree,/Get
116A.146 2 Wyllyam of Cloudesle;/By God that for me dyed,/I hold
117A.47 2 those,’ sayde the knyght,/‘By God that madë me;/An
117A.114 4 /False knyght was I neuer,/By God that made vs all.’
117A.104 2 peny,’ sayd the knyght,/‘By God that maked me;’/‘Thou art
117A.391 2 syght;/Me thynketh,by Goddës pyne,/His men are
116A.50 3 /We shall hym borowe,by Gods grace,/Though we bye it
174A.3 4 I too,/A man may wellby gold to deere.
280A.15 3 /She came to guedby grait misgiding,/By the
226[H.3] 4 home we ne flatry,/Butby grait policy.’
5C.38 3 beyond the sea,/But ay,by grenewode or by bower,/I hae
117A.14 2 gode yeman/That walkethby grenë-wode shawe;/Ne no
157C.13 2 had an auld gudeman;/By Gude Wallace he stiffly stood;/
117A.366 2 alway went good Robyn/By halke and eke by hyll,/And
163A.9 2 an farther on,/An doun anby Harlaw,/They fell fu close on
134A.46 4 himself to stand and gang/By haulds, for all his eild.
52D.2 3 a flower but ane,/Tillby he comes, an by he gangs,/
52D.2 3 ane,/Till by he comes, anby he gangs,/Says, Lady, lat alane.
219B.4 3 young man standingby,/he said, Slight none at all.
193B.8 2 high, they hunted low,/By heathery hill and birken shaw;/
110E.22 5ladye was on dry land:/‘By help of God and our Lady,/My
250A.4 1 /O when she cameby Henry Martyn,/‘I prithee now,
74B.4 1 /‘I know noneby her,’ he said,/‘And she knows
208I.8 1 /He knelt him downby her bed-side,/And kissed her
170B.4 3 was called for, and satby her bedside,/‘What aileth thee,
170B.2 1 was called for and setby her bedside:/‘What aileth thee,
170C.2 1 was sent for, and satby her bedside:/‘Why weep you,
10M.14 2 sae fair,/But weel kent heby her bonnie yallow hair
65A.19 2 spake a bonny boy,/Stoodby her brother’s side:/‘O I would
77C.1 3 sewing her silken seam;/By her came a pale, pale ghost,/
96G.38 1 /He drapt itby her cheek, her cheek,/Sae did
96G.38 2 her cheek,/Sae did heby her chin;/Sae did he by her
96G.38 3 he by her chin;/Sae did heby her comely hause;/He knew
209F.9 3 bonnie!/‘It’s ye may seeby her countenance/That she is
300A.10 3 in to me,/And I’ll know by her courtesie/Lord’s daughter
10N.17 2 sleip bot pain/Whan sheby her cruel sister is slain!’
101A.4 1 /He looted him low,by her did go,/Wi his hat intill his
71.36 2 that hung/Sae low downby her ee,/Sae has she kiltit her
178D.5 3 she could drie,/To see ifby her fair speeches/She could
20C.6 1 /As she was walkingby her father’s castle wa,/She saw
20[O.11] 1 /As she was a goingby her father’s hall,/She see three
64E.12 2 bride,/And she sworeby her fingers ten:/‘If eer I was wi
81E.7 2 /Which hung down lowby her gair:/‘If you do not my
155B.4 2 pen-knife,/And low downby her gair;/Scho has twin’d the
97A.10 4 wine,/Hung ’t low downby her gare;/An she met wi her

68A.6 2 /That hangs low downby her gare,/And she has gin him
232A.9 1 /As they came inby her goodmother’s yetts,/O and
10M.15 1 /Some o them kentby her goons o silk,/But weel kent
217L.9 2 the milk-white hand,/Andby her grass-green sleeve,/He’s
235E.2 1 /You may weel knawby her hair, wi the diamonds sae
14A.3 1 /He’s taen the first sisterby her hand,/And he’s turned her
14[F.5] 1 /Then he took the secondby her hand,/He turned her round,
292A.23 3 tender breast,/And thenby her he laid him down,/When as
117A.271 3 for ay;/For Our Lady,by her [hyë] selerer,/Hath sent to
67A.19 4 pen-kniffe,/That hangedby her knee,/Says, There shall
20[O.25] 2 bright,/Take warningby her last good-night.
69G.18 1 /The lady sleptby her love’s side/Until the
10M.15 2 o silk,/But weel kent heby her middle sae jimp,
104B.3 1 /But she swareby her milk-white skin/Prince
104B.3 1 greet nane:/But she swareby her milk-white skin/Prince
225B.2 3 her out,/She hung closeby her mither;/Wi dolefu cries and
232G.9 1 /As they passedby her mither’s bouer,/O but her
107A.33 2 /Shee kneeled downeby her mother trulye:/‘O mother,
225E.4 2 watery eyes,/Fast haudingby her mother,/Wi murnfu cries
225D.5 2 his crew,/She holdingby her mother;/Wi watry eyes and
225F.2 2 his men,/She holdingby her mother;/With mournfu
225C.7 2 his crew,/She holdingby her mother;/With mournful
225K.8 2 his crew,/She holdingby her mother;/With mournful
225I.3 2 his crew,/She holdingby her mother;/With watery eyes
109B.90 2 Phenix said,/‘To lose herby her own choice it’s honesty;/
238E.13 1 /Her father stoodby her, possessëd with fear,/To
90C.6 4 Hynde Henry,/Just fairby her right side.
225K.10 2 /They saw, as they stoodby her,/She was so guarded round
15B.9 4 buried his auld son dounby her side.
16[F.9] 2 buried his auld son downby her side.
73A.28 4 his heart,/And fell deidby her side.
90C.15 4 bairn,/Lay spartlingby her side.
270A.7 4 youth/Stand straight upby her side.
67B.12 4 bower,/And streek meby her side.’
196C.17 4 dawn/That I’ll sleepby her side.’
52A.11 1 /She put her hand downby her side,/And doun into her
296A.1 3 one;/He sent a chair downby her side, and gently sat her by,/
91D.8 2 Hellen,/Where she satby her side;/‘The man shall never
253A.19 4 o silver fine,/And stirrupsby her side to hing.’
243E.6 3 webs of silk downby her side,/To keep my love from
110[O.2] 2 the lilly-white hand/Andby her silken sleeve,
221K.21 2 the milk-white hand,/Andby her silken sleeve,/He has
65G.5 1 /Then there stoodby her sister’s child,/Her own dear
10M.14 1 /Some o them kentby her skin sae fair,/But weel kent
50.10 1 putten her hand downby her spare,/And out she’s taen a
155E.7 2 penknife,/Hung low downby her spare,/She twined this
149A.28 4 arrows/Hung danglingby her sweet side.
52A.2 2 sleeve,/Her seam downby her tae,/And she is awa to the
14E.16 2 sister fair,/He kennd herby her yellow hair;/He calld upon
85[C.6] 4 it is day/My body shall lieby him.’
42A.14 4 bow,/’Twas never bentby him again.
65A.15 3 is born;/For, gin you keepby him an hour langer,/Your life
154A.50 3 which before/Was takenby him and his men,/From him
84B.15 2 /And desired to be buriedby him,/And repented her self
154A.51 1 men might safely passeby him,/And some that way would
124A.13 3 /Then would I set as littleby him/As my master doth set by
154A.70 4 his teene/On all thatby him came.
122B.11 2 meat so fast,/No butcherby him could thrive;/For he sold
166A.22 3 dye,/Such loyall serviceby him done?/(The cronickles of
243B.4 3 ship-carpenter is he,/Andby him I have a little son,/Or else,
225[L.14] 4 eyes,/When she wasby him laid O.
63C.18 4 them a’/Was standingby, him leen.]
10C.27 2 my brother Hugh,/Andby him my William, sweet and
187A.34 4 /Himselfe on anotherby him seete.
116A.154 2 the,’ then sayd the kyng;/‘By him that dyed on a tre,/But yf
9C.4 1 /He sworeby him that was crownd with
225A.9 4 an watery eyes/Whan sheby him was laid.
225F.5 4 watery eyes/When sheby him was laid.
225I.16 4 weeping cry’d/When sheby him was laid!
225C.12 4 and cried/When sheby him was laid, O.
288A.10 4 lot,/The emperor’s sonby him was taen.
225[L.7] 2 his crew,/She holdingby hir mother;/With doleful cries
104B.8 2 came,/Attendedby his armed men,/And he’s gane
212C.11 4/And left the young squireby his baking.
253A.12 3 he/That Maisry stoodby his bedside,/Upbraiding him
83D.26 1 /‘Oftimes Iby his cradle sat,/And fond to see
98C.5 2 then he was accused/By his fause enemie,/Which
52B.9 2 his hand,/Hang low downby his gair,/And between the long
88B.22 2 sword,/Hung low downby his gair,/And he stabbed it in
88B.4 2 sword,/Hung low downby his gair,/And he stabbed it
93A.12 2 knife,/that hang downby his gaire,/And he has gien the
161B.7 2 /That hanget low downby his gare,/And he gaed Earl
71.34 2 brand,/That hang downby his gare,/And he has slain these
70A.11 2 dear,/And a broad swordby his gare,/And he’s gien Willie,
76B.26 2 penknife/That hang downby his gare,/And he’s rippd up her
117A.180 3 the Trenytë,/It was neuerby his gode wyll/This gode is
78[F.2] 3 /I’ll sit and weep downby his grave/For twelve months
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78[E.2] 3 do;/I’ll sit and I’ll weep by his grave-side/For a
245C.18 2 /Came sailingby his hand;/Says, Gae down, gae
99L.16 4 Italian in my court,/Andby his hands ye’ll die.’
100I.9 3 /For the king has swornby his honoured crown/That
51A.5 4 sword,/That hung downby his knee./
229A.22 2 /And laid it low downby his knee:/‘An it be true that
83C.19 2 sword,/That hung downby his knee,/And he has cut Bob
88D.3 2 sword,/That hang downby his knee,/And he has run the
198B.7 2 by his side,/His bucklerby his knee,/And laid his leg in
83B.14 2 /That hung low downby his knee;/He cut the head off
83E.24 2 his side,/Hung low downby his knee;/He struck Chield
83B.14 2 /That hung low downby his knee;/Lord Barnard he had
83B.14 2 /That hung low downby his knee;/Lord Barnard he had
110K.7 2 the king,/She kneeled lowby his knee;/‘What’s this? what’s
107A.61 2 /Soe meete and low thenby his knee,/With four garters
117A.28 4 iyen ran,/And fell downeby his lere.
129A.13 2 of Aragon,/Who swearsby his martial hand/To have the
191E.14 4little son,/Was screamingby his nourice knee.
169A.17 2 Armestrong,/As he stoodby his nurses knee,/Who vowed if
191[H.14] 2 his oldest son,/As he satby his nurse’s knee;/‘If ere I come
157[I.1] 2 Scotsman might leaveby his oun,/For between me and
109C.17 4 or day,/Unless he win herby his own hand.
132A.10 2 his sword,/And the pedlarby his pack did stand;/They
132A.7 2 his sword,/The pedlarby his pack did stand;/They
303A.20 3 shine,/And nane coud kenby his pale face/But he was a lady
154A.8 3 /And being outlawedby his prince,/In woods he livd by
154A.8 1 /At last,by his profuse expence,/He had
156D.5 1 /The King has swornby his sceptre and crown/He’ll do
156C.5 3 man was he;/He’s swornby his sceptre and his sword/Earl
233C.14 4 daughter was bewitchd/By his servant, Andrew Lammie.
63G.1 4 cloathing,/And ran lowby his side.
63J.9 4 men’s array,/She walkedby his side.
68A.12 4 neck,/An the sharp sourdby his side.
68C.8 4 neck,/An a sharp swordby his side.
68D.1 4 neck,/And a broadswordby his side.
68F.1 4 neck,/And a small swordby his side.
68G.2 4 his waist,/A sharp swordby his side.
68H.2 4 neck,/And a small swordby his side.
68K.15 4 his neck,/A sharp swordby his side.
68K.24 4 Hunting,/For to rideby his side.
68K.33 4 his neck,/A sharp swordby his side
99D.15 4 man,/Wi his rapierby his side.
99N.6 4 the damsel/That lay lastby his side.
110A.7 4 her middle,/And run closeby his side.
131A.23 4 /They’d conquer, or dieby his side.
225D.7 4 and watry eyes/As she layby his side.
304A.9 4 gone,/And his boyby his side.
304A.27 4 gone,/And his boyby his side.
214I.3 3 /Gied him a brand downby his side,/An he is on to Yarrow.
114A.5 1 /With a sheaf of arrowsby his side,/And a bent bow in his
80.22 1 a bright browne swordby his side,/And another att his
280D.15 2 his wife she now stoodby his side,/And for a’ the lassie’s
8C.13 1 /Each had a good swordby his side,/And furiouslie they
271B.54 3 and fee,/With seven lordsby his side,/And into France rides
169A.12 1 Ionnë had a bright swordby his side,/And it was made of
7B.3 3 a bugelet horn hung downby his side,/And lightly they rode
7B.10 3 a bugelet horn hung downby his side,/And slowly they baith
7[I.13] 3 blue gilded horn hangingby his side,/And slowly they rode
123B.9 3 /Broad sword and bucklerby his side,/And they became him
123B.12 3 /Broad sword and bucklerby his side,/And they became him
68J.7 4 his waist,/A sharp swordby his side;/And they hae had him
7[I.9] 3 blue gilded horn hangingby his side,/And they slowly both
104B.5 2 /And your gay motherby his side,/And your seven
73D.18 1 Thomas he had a swordby his side,/As he walked about
129A.31 2 the lists,/With giantsby his side:/‘Bring forth,’ said he,
102B.18 1 /He girt his sword thenby his side,/Fast thro greenwood
118A.7 1 and a dagger he woreby his side,/Had beene many a
41A.19 1 /Wi bow and arrowby his side,/He’s aff, single, alane,/
255A.12 3 and sheen,/And tookby his side his berry-brown
102B.16 1 /He’s girt his sword thenby his side,/His buckler and his
198B.7 1 /He’s taen his sword thenby his side,/His buckler by his
238G.2 1 at his footman that rodeby his side/His name an his
83E.24 1 /He had a rapierby his side,/Hung low down by
68B.11 4 neck,/And a sharp swordby his side;/In the deepest place o
211A.22 3 /With sword and bucklerby his side;/O gin he did not
305C.11 3taffatie,/Wi belt an pistleby his side;/O waly, but they war
238C.3 1 on the footman that ranby his side,/Says, What is that
214J.4 3 /Wi a thrusty rapierby his side,/She sent him forth to
145B.8 1 /There sat a yeomanby his side;/‘Tell mee, sweet page,
293A.2 5 to his bride,/To ly downby his side;/Then he were not to
214K.4 3 /With a rusted rapier downby his side,/To fight his foes in
211A.3 3 /With sword and bucklerby his side,/To see how he could
102B.9 1 /He’s girt his sword downby his side,/Took his lady by the
271A.28 2 /That hange full low thenby his side;/‘Turne thy name, thou
130A.1 4 might,/With swordby his side, which oft had been tri’
130B.1 3 might,/With swordby his side, which oft had been try’

131A.7 2 /Likewise a broad swordby his side;/Without more ado, he
117A.80 4 yoman, or page,/To walkë by his syde.
185A.33 2 sword that hang lieughby his thigh;/He has tane the steel
185A.42 2 sword that hang leiughby his thigh;/He has tane the steel
185A.49 2 sword that hung lewghby his thigh;/There’s the steel cap
185A.39 1 lett a spear fa leaughby his thigh,/Thought well to run
156B.6 2 he turnd him roun,/Anby his troth sware he,/We hae na
110[N.18] 3 /‘I wad keen him wellby his well-fared face/An the
110[M.16] 3 him see?’/‘I wud him kenby his well-fared face/And the
66A.27 2 him Lord Ingram,/Shedby his yellow hair,/And gave
66A.26 2 him Chiel Wyet,/Shedby his yellow hair,/And gave Lord
104B.2 3 na you;/When he swareby his yellow hair/That he woud
52D.12 2 milk-white hand,/Streakdby his yellow hair,/Then turnd
85B.5 4 ten,/My body shall lyeby hisn.’
119A.15 2 Litull John,/‘þou shuldisby hit ful sore;/Get þe a man wher
214A.2 3 O;’/‘O I’ll be hameby hours nine,/And frae the braes
214A.4 3 O;’/‘O I’ll be hameby hours nine,/And frae the braes
221G.16 1 /‘As I came inby Hyland banks,/And in by
221G.16 2 by Hyland banks,/And inby Hyland braes,/There did I see a
117A.366 2 Robyn/By halke and ekeby hyll,/And alway slewe the
117A.351 4 a bowe,/And bad hymby hym stonde.
116A.59 2 man in,’ sayd the porter,/‘By hym that dyed on a tre,/Tyll a
117A.341 2 this sorowe forsaketh,/By hym that dyed on tre,/Shall he
117A.147 2 swore a full greate othe:/‘By hym that dyede on a tre,/This
117A.64 1 /‘Nay,by hym that me made,/And shope
33G.2 2 feeding her flocks nearby, I, I, I:/‘I’m come a wooing to
162B.33 4 shall high advanced bee/by Iames our Scottish king.
191[H.5] 2 of your pleading now layby;/If fifty Grames were in his
191A.15 2 of your speeches set themby!/If there be eleven Grimes all
191[H.7] 2 of your pleading now layby;/If twenty Grames were in his
267A.23 4 good fellowe,/Which sateby Iohn o the Scales his knee.
145B.10 2 horse betime in the morn,/By it be break of day,/And I will
52C.2 3 a branch but twa,/Tillby it came a gentle squire,/Says,
218A.1 3 her lily hands,/Andby it came a sprightly youth,/Fast
41A.3 3 a branch but ane,/Tillby it came a young hind chiel,/
222A.1 3 to view the hay,/Andby it came him Glenlion,/Sta
90C.25 3 a branch but ane,/Tillby it came him Hynde Henry,/And
155A.1 3 playing at the ba,/Andby it came him sweet Sir Hugh,/
39G.17 3 a branch but ane,/Tillby it came him Tam-a-Line,/Says,
39G.4 3 a branch but ane,/Tillby it came him true Tam-a-line,/
41A.6 3 a branch but three,/Tillby it came him Young Akin,/And
104B.1 3 at her silken seem,/Whenby it came Prince Heathen then,/
15A.30 1 /Till by it came that milk-white hynde,/
39G.27 1 /‘Thenby it came the Elfin Queen,/And
219B.7 3 as ony wand,/Whenby it came the gardener-lad,/With
219C.1 3 a hollan wand,/Andby it comes the gairdner-lad,/Wi a
301A.13 2 rid o this foul beast?/It’sby it I must dee;/I never thought
90C.22 2 /Was ae nightby it lane,/Whan a’ the boys frae
17A.5 2 and wan,/You may knowby it my love is gane.’
206A.9 4 peace,/See that ye standby ither true.’
99I.16 2 ae best man,/That stoodby Johnie’s knie:/Afore our
99I.9 2 ae best man,/That stoodby Johnie’s knie:/Ye’ll get twenty
99L.7 2 James,/Sitting lowby Johnnie’s knee:/Fifteen score
100D.4 3 man of fame?/Or is itby Johnny Barbary,/That’s lately
100D.5 3 no man of fame;/But it isby Johnny Barbary,/That’s lately
251A.2 3 /The sword that hangby Johnny’s side/Was just full ten
99[S.2] 4 fairest lady in the court/By Johny gaes wi child.
30.31 3 was hee,/And he was setby King Arthurs bed-side,/To
30.24 3 a bower;/I had a daughterby King Arthurs wife,/That now is
69G.23 2 sake/Woud nae be doneby ladies rare;/For seven years
39E.6 3 mysell;/But as I came inby Lady Kirk,/And in by Lady
39E.6 4 in by Lady Kirk,/And in by Lady Well,
182D.12 1 /‘If this had been doneby laird or lord,/Or by baron of
17D.8 2 what news, by sea orby lan?’
17D.14 1 gat na’t by sea, I gat na’tby lan,/But I gat it out of your
17[I.13] 1 not by sea, nor I got it notby lan,/But I got it off thy milk-
17D.13 1 gat ye’t by sea, or gat ye’tby lan?/Or gat ye’t aff a dead man’
17[I.12] 1 ye it by sea, or got ye itby lan?/Or got ye it off some dead
17E.4 2 what news, by sea orby land?’
244A.16 4 true,/Ye’s be my captainby land and by sea.’
17A.19 1 got not it by sea, I got itby land,/And I got it, madam, out
252D.8 2 by sea sailin,/I got na thatby land;/But I got that on Spanish
17B.19 1 it not by sea, but I got itby land,/For I got it out of thine
17G.29 1 got na’t by sea, I got na’tby land,/Nor got I it off a drownd
17H.29 1 it not by sea, nor got itby land,/Nor got I it on a drownd
17B.18 1 by sea, or got thou’tby land?/Or got thou’t out of any
17G.28 1 ye’t by sea, or got ye’tby land,/Or got ye’t aff a drownd
17H.28 1 ye’t by sea, or got ye’tby land,/Or got ye’t on a drownd
252D.7 2 sailin?/Or got you thatby land?/Or got you that on
282A.29 2 your back,/And travelby land or sea;/In brough or land,
282A.30 2 upon my back,/And goby land or sea;/In brough or land,
173B.15 6 travellers,/Who travelsby land or sea;/Let na wit to my
65C.6 4 any message for you,/By land or yet by sea.’
96B.18 1 /Many a mileby land they went,/And many a
117A.202 4 me scathe,/By water neby lande.
134A.58 2 you never in all my life,/By late nor yet by ayre;/Ye have
225C.11 2they joined their hands;/By law ought not to carry;/The
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155F.12 3 all/That I lost my lifeby leaving them,/When playing
153A.22 2 nor spear/Was murderdby letting of blood;/And so,
182[A2.7] 4 cause Young Logie comeby life.
9A.4 1 /And passingby, like an angell bright,/The
76G.9 2 in Lochranline,/Downby Lochlearn’s green;/This day
109C.58 3began to warm;/He awayby Lord Fenix body glowde,/And
247A.8 2 Lady Elspat,/As she satby Lord Justice knee;/‘Now ye
267B.35 4 again/Was convoyedby lords fifeteen.
225K.25 4 Forth,/We shall be dounby Lorn, lady.
233C.42 3youthful heart was wonby love,/But death will me exoner.
233C.39 3 /My heart was broken firstby love,/My brother has broke my
233C.44 3fairest flower’s cut downby love/That ever sprang in Fyvie.
81C.34 1 /This sad mischanceby lust was wrought;/Then let us
145C.17 4made to him presently,/By lusty bold Robin Hood.
280D.7 1 /‘By making besoms I win by
280E.5 1 /‘By making spindles I win my
280C.4 1 /‘By making spindles is my trade,/
7[G.16] 1 /‘If they come on me manby man,/I’ll be very laith for to be
244B.7 3 he would fight them manby man/That would lay the blame
8B.13 3 fight ye every ane manby man,/Till the last drop’s blude
302A.7 2 east, and he sailed west,/By many a comely strand;/At
302A.14 2 east and then saild west,/By many a comely strand,/Till
221D.1 4 Jamphray,/Well knownby many a one.
243A.2 2 damsel dearly was belovd/By many a proper youth,/And
221A.1 4 her name,/Well knownby many men. O
154A.103 3 this hundred yeares/By many was discerned well,/But
116A.60 2 the Cloughe,/And sworeby Mary fre,/If that we stande
123B.8 2 a solemn oath,/It wasby Mary free,/That he would
255A.14 1 /As he gaed inby Mary kirk,/And in by Mary
177A.29 2 doe,’ sayd noble Nevill,/‘By Mary mild, that mayden ffree,/
177A.44 4 doe,’ sayd noble Nevill,/‘By Mary mild, that mayden free.
255A.14 2 in by Mary kirk,/And in by Mary stile,/Wan and weary
161A.42 2 to be rynde and rente,/By Mary, that mykkel maye,/Then
155[T.7] 3 as they passby/May read them for my sake.’
2H.1 1 Nelly, and sit thee downby me,
41A.14 4 /Had she nae been stownby me.
63E.14 6 /It’ll never be ganeby me!
102B.13 4 land,/And it’s nae be usedby me.
109B.1 4 of her you shall hearby me.
109B.103 4/‘Example you may takeby me.
114G.3 4 Johnnie,/I pray be ruledby me.
116A.82 4 /[The same] shall ye fyndeby me.
166A.11 4 sent you greetings hereby me.
5B.22 2 a true maiden that liesby me?’
41A.12 4 /Ye’se nae be quarrelldby me.’
41A.20 4 /Ye’se nae be quarrelldby me.’
63F.5 6 /‘It will never be runby me.’
63F.7 4 Ellen;/‘It shall be runby me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
73F.25 4 a brow/To lat ye bideby me.’
83B.18 4 /He had neer been slainby me.’
90C.33 4 vow,/This maid was slainby me.’
101A.23 4 /‘For it’s never be blawnby me.’
110F.14 4 /It will never be ganeby me.’
124A.13 4 /As my master doth setby me.’
211A.10 4 counsel you would takeby me?’
275B.3 4 /It’ll never be barredby me.’
282A.12 4 back,/Or then be slainby me.’
69C.12 2 /‘I wat he’s neer be steerdby me;’/But in and cam her
69A.13 2 wat they’ll near be twaindby me;’/Out an speaks the sixt of
42A.13 4 bow,/’Twill never be bentby me again.’
83D.28 4 /He had not been slainby me;/And for ae penny ye wud
212C.6 3 said she, ’Tak counselby me,/And I will be your
194A.10 2 maids,/Tak warning nowby me,/And never marry ane/But
69B.18 3 twa eyes did see/Hay lyenby me, and sweat the sheets;/A
99[S.24] 1 /‘And if she be with childby me,/As I think sae may be,/It
145A.12 2 /‘These words hath sentby me;/Att London you must be
74B.4 2 /‘And she knows noneby me;/Before tomorrow at this
74A.2 2 /Nor you see noneby me;/Before tomorrow eight a
250A.5 2 /‘For you shall not passby me;/For I am a robber all on
253A.27 2 hither and set ye downby me,/For ye’re the ane I’ve call’
152A.9 3 said he, ’Be ruldby me,/From the green-wood we’
117A.179 2 /And sende<th] the hereby me/His coke and his siluer
124B.5 4 master/As he now settsby me,/I’le take my benbowe in
212D.7 1 /‘If ye will be advisedby me,/I’ll be your undertaking;/I’
30.42 2 /And a Millaine knife fastby me knee,/And a Danish axe
111.17 1 /‘Thoughe a knave hatheby me layne,/Yet am I noder dede
53M.50 3 courteouslie:/‘Sit downby me, my bonny Bondwell,/What
155M.6 3 feet;/If my mother passby me,/Pray tell her I’m asleep.’
9A.35 1 faire maidens be warnedby me,/Scots were never true, nor
148A.14 2 me to scorne,/And theyby me set nought at all;/If I had
120B.6 4 therein,/You bloodedby me shall be.’
114A.17 2 wood/Wad not ha done soby me;/She’d ha wet her foot ith
244A.5 2 as little it was intendedby me;/Sir Fenwick he has stolen
252B.4 2 Willie,/Come sit ye downby me;/There’s nae a lord in a’ the
153A.7 2 My sovereign liege,/By me they shall be led;/I’ll
118A.9 1 /‘A Iohn,by me thou setts noe store,/And

83F.10 3 it be to your cost;/Sen yeby me will nae be warnd,/In it ye
252B.4 1 /‘Come ye sit downby me, Willie,/Come sit ye down
253A.27 1 /‘Come hitherby me, ye lily flower,/Come hither
145B.11 4 well,/She greets you wellby mee.
176A.19 4 /Alas, that may be seeneby mee!
158A.8 2 /And hath sent this wordby mee;/He wold know whether
108.25 2 warning, looke, you takeby mee;/Looke that you loue your
114F.11 1 /‘As I came downby Merriemass,/And down amang
114F.5 1 /As he came downby Merriemass,/And in by the
134A.48 4 another way,/Was nearerby miles three.
74A.20 3 this truth shall hear,/Andby misfortune cut them down,/Or
221C.1 4 Janfarie,/She was courtitby monie men. O
221K.1 4 Jeffrey,/She is lovedby mony a ane.
226E.1 3 by name,/Was courtedby mony fine suitors,/And mony
8A.5 4 /Whar blooms the brier,by mornin dawn.’
71.7 2 Willie,/By father andby mother;/At kirk or market
178D.7 3 see;/This night ye’s lyby my ain side,/The morn my
252C.23 3right hand/Was gien meby my ain true-love,/Before I left
71.8 2 am deeply sworn, Willie,/By my bauld brothers three;/At
132A.4 3 two or three,/Then it’sby my body,’ cries Little John,/
132A.9 3 most speedilie,/Orby my body,’ says Little John,/‘I
129A.3 3 good,/Where my nephewby my bold yeomen/Shall be
103B.32 1 /‘Or know yeby my cherry cheeks?/Or by my
107A.69 5 /Asby my clothes you may thinke that
107A.69 6 may thinke that I bee;/Asby my clothes you may thinke that
116A.92 3 I here forsake;/Yf ye doby my councell,/A newë porter ye
129A.50 3 knees I beg and crave:’/‘By my crown,’ quoth the king, ‘I
156D.12 3 he is bald withal;’/‘And by my deed,’ and says the King,/‘I
118A.33 3 the leaues of lyne:’/‘Nay,by my faith,’ quoth good Robin,/
123B.32 3 I my self for thee:’/‘Nay,by my faith,’ quoth Robin Hood,/
127A.7 3 not lose your part:’/‘No,by my faith,’ quoth Robin Hood,/
118A.29 3 I doe bidd thee:’/‘Nay,by my faith,’ quoth Robin Hood,/
267A.17 3 in extreame neede,/‘Andby my faith,’ said the heire of
 283A.13 3 thou shalt have;’/‘Nay,by my faith,’ said the old man,/
283A.4 3 the old man for to smile;/‘By my faith,’ said the old man,/‘I’
140A.6 3 torne in the necke;/‘Now,by my faith,’ said William
30.10 3 a battle new sett:/‘Now,by my faith,’ saies noble King
30.12 3 was vnto the same:/‘Now,by my faith,’ saies noble King
159A.31 3 is not left a man!’/‘Now by my faith,’ saies the king of
140A.5 3 cliitt full cleane;/‘Now, by my faith,’ sayes Litle Iohn,/
30.25 5 her to haue sight.’/‘Now,by my faith,’ sayes noble King
30.28 3 as doth the gleed.’/‘Now,by my faith,’ says noble King
158A.32 1 /‘But nay,by my faith,’ then said the King,/
103A.36 3 to the king himsel;/‘Now,by my fay,’ the king could say,/
116A.164 2 the que<ne],/‘By God andby my faye;/Come fetche thy
159A.58 3 with shaven crownes?’/‘By my fayth, they are the sorest
109A.84 3 that day to proue,/‘Now,by my ffaith,’ said this ladye
107A.19 1 /‘Nay,by my ffaith,’ saies Iohn Stewart,/
167A.36 3 gold deerlye dight:/‘Nowby my ffaith,’ sais Charles, my
107A.88 3 daughter vnto thee;/Forby my ffaith,’ sais the Erle of
158A.35 1 /‘Nay,by my ffaith,’ Spencer sayd,/‘My
107A.87 1 /‘Nay,by my ffaith,’ then saies Iohn
107A.64 1 /‘Stay,by my ffaith, I goe not yett,’/Iohn
83A.25 1 /‘Andby my ffaith, now, Child Maurice,/
107A.22 3 true that thou tells mee,/By my ffaith then, Iohn Stewart,/I
63J.40 3/For as my sword hangsby my gair,/I’ll gar it gang in
81F.5 2 /Hings low downby my gare;/Gin ye winna keep
161A.53 1 /‘By my good faythe,’ sayd the
259A.14 1 /As she cameby my good lord’s bower,/Saw
78[F.3] 3 makes you weep downby my grave?/I can’t take my
78[Ha.3] 3 speak:/‘Why sit you hereby my grave-side/And will not let
78[E.3] 3 /‘What makes you weepby my grave-side/For twelve
259A.15 1 /As she cameby my gude lord’s bower,/Saw
10F.7 2 sall come in,/It’s neerby my hand thy hand sall come in,
10F.7 1 /‘It’s neerby my hand thy hand sall come in,/
90C.36 2 perfidious man,/Forby my hand ye’se dee;/Now come’
90C.7 2 here, perfidious maid,/Forby my hand ye’se dee;/Ye married
147A.7 1 /‘Now,by my holydame,’ the priests repli’
191[I.5] 4 was ten times in his coat,/By my honour, Hugh shall die.’
48.26 2 /. . . . ./‘Noe,by my hood!’ quoth her ffather
73B.34 4 blude,/Come rinningby my knee.’
120A.19 2 of greene,/Is cut shortby my knee,/And in my hand a
83A.3 2 /That runneth lowlyeby my knee,/Ffor thou shalt goe to
38B.1 1 /AS I was walkingby my lane,/Atween a water and a
124B.5 3 their ffee;/I’le sett as litleby my master/As he now setts by
276B.8 2 yon screen,/And thenby my master ye winna be seen.’
103A.19 3 yallow hair?/Nor ken yeby my milk-white breast?/For ye
216C.12 2 /That calls meby my name?’/‘It is your first
266A.16 2 force nor might,/It was allby my own free will;/He may
41A.42 2 a free pardon,/Well sealdby my own han;/Ye may make
191A.15 4 all of a name,/Thenby my own honour they all should
191A.17 4 Grimes all of a name,/By my own honour they all should
14[F.3] 2 wife?/Or will you dieby my penknife?
14[F.6] 2 wife?/Or will you dieby my penknife?
14[F.9] 2 wife?/Or will you dieby my penknife?
48.31 3 ffee!/For I sett soe muchby my red gold/That now itt hath
103A.19 1 /‘O ken yeby my red rose lip?/Or by my
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118A.34 3 /And he that calles meby my right name/Calles me Guye
156D.13 3 die!/For if I hadna swornby my sceptre and crown,/High
156F.6 3 by the stars so hie,/Andby my sceptre and my crowne,/
158C.7 3 an hour wi you;/‘Andby my seeth,’ says young Sir
106.5 3 extremity,/And left meby my self alone,/In the midst of
106.5 5 extremity,/And left meby my self alone,/With a heart
156[G.22] 1 /‘Had I not swornby my septer and crown,/And by
156[G.6] 1 /‘But I will swearby my septer and crown,/And by
156[G.22] 3 so free,/Had I not swornby my septer and crown,/Earl
156[G.6] 3 seas so free,/I will swearby my septer and crown,/Earl
121A.6 4 strokes he me gafe,/Yetby my seydys cleffe þey.
67B.7 4 /And streek youby my side.
91[G.34] 4 bear the sin/Sall lay dounby my side.
99E.7 4 fair lady,/That lay lastby my side.
99H.14 4 fair lady/That lay closeby my side.
32.17 6 in hell/Shoud streak downby my side.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
81L.43 4 face,/That stands straightby my side.’
91B.29 4 says,/‘That shall ly downby my side.’
99A.19 4 the damesel/That lay lastby my side.’
99C.7 4 fair ladie/That lay lastby my side.’
99D.10 4 gay ladie/That last layby my side.’
99F.7 4 that lady fair/That last layby my side.’
99I.8 4 prison strang;/She lay lastby my side.’
99N.20 4 the damsel/That lay lastby my side.’
99[Q.11] 4 gay laidy/Who last layby my side.’
120A.5 4 /And beare my benbowby my side.’
32.17 2 King Henry,/An lye downby my side!’/‘O God forbid,’ says
191C.2 2 /Here hangs a broad swordby my side,/And if that thou canst
191A.4 2 be!/Here is a broad swordby my side,/And if that thou canst
49B.6 3 feet,/My bow and arrowsby my side,/And soundly I will
178[H.11] 3 /Ye shall lye all nightby my side,/And the morn at my
280B.13 2 /An noo this nicht ye’ll lieby my side,/Come weel, come
135A.5 1 sword, which hangethby my side,/Is my command I
20F.5 2 sair,/You’ll never suckby my side mair.’
120A.27 3 /And lay my vew-bowby my side,/My met-yard wi . .
215C.6 3 /There’s neer a man lieby my side/Since Willie’s
106.8 1 /With a silver rapierby my side,/So like a gallant I did
69G.16 3 /‘I wear the sharp brandby my side/That soon shall gar
214H.2 1 /‘I have two swordsby my side,/They cost me both
120B.17 3 /And lay my bent bowby my side,/Which was my music
145B.28 3 our game the worse?’/‘By my silver miter,’ said the
145B.26 3 noble priest was he——/‘By my silver miter,’ said the
156C.15 3 like a boar;’/‘Thenby my sooth,’ King Henrie said,/‘I
64A.4 3 lord maun I wed?/Then,by my sooth,’ quo Fair Janet,/‘He’
266B.3 3 he did his ain men see;/‘Oby my sooth,’ quo Johne Tamson,/
192A.7 3 harping let me hear;’/‘O,by my sooth,’ quo the silly blind
33A.2 3 part of your gear:’/‘Andby my sooth,’ quoth Bengoleer,/
192D.12 3 maister and the mear;’/‘By my sooth,’ quoth the servant-
192D.14 3 moon shines in your ee;’/‘By my sooth,’ quoth the servant-
192D.13 3 through a wee, wee hole;/‘By my sooth,’ quoth the servant-
192D.5 3 let me hear;’/‘Andby my sooth,’ quoth the silly poor
97B.14 5 to shortsome me:’/‘Thenby my sooth,’ said her father dear,/
282A.12 1 /‘Oby my sooth,’ said Jock the Leg,/
97B.16 3 was that ane:/‘Nowby my sooth,’ said the proud
97C.19 3 was him Brown Robyn;/‘By my sooth,’ said the proud
157F.22 3washing tenderlie;/‘Nowby my sooth,’ said Willie
34B.15 1 /‘Anby my sooth,’ say<s] Kempion,/
156B.14 4 him warst awa:’/‘Andby my sooth,’ says him King
34B.6 1 /‘Nowby my sooth,’ says Kempion,/
34B.6 3 I<’ll] gang to see;’/‘An by my sooth,’ says Segramour,/
71.41 3 that it be he!’/‘Andby my sooth,’ says the auld
192B.3 3 thy harping let us hear;’/‘By my sooth,’ says the silly blind
192E.21 1 /Then, ‘By my sooth,’ Sir Roger said,/
192E.16 1 /‘Thenby my sooth,’ the king replied,/‘If
192C.13 3shines in your ee;’/‘Na,by my sooth,’ the lassie goud say,/
192C.11 3 and his mear;’/‘It’sby my sooth,’ the wee lassie goud
192C.12 3 at a wee hole;/‘It’sby my sooth!’ the wee lassie goud
192A.18 3 to the wife to put hir in;/‘By my sooth,’ then quo the wife,/
192A.16 3 through the lock-hole;/‘O,by my sooth,’ then quoth the lass,/
64A.27 3 ye dance wi me?/‘Aye,by my sooth, and that I will,/Gin
63[K.23] 3 my hors corn an hay;’/‘By my soth,’ says her Fair Ellen,/
75I.5 4 your errants, lady,/Butby my suth I’ll rin.’
127A.4 3 delay;/I am a tinkerby my trade,/And do live at
192B.14 3 through a little hole;/‘By my troth,’ crys the lazy lass,/
305A.47 3 that ye may be:’/‘And,by my troth,’ James Murray said,/
305A.40 1 /‘Aye,by my troth,’ quoth Halliday,/
29.12 3 /and bore the worst hue;/‘By my troth,’ quoth King Arthur,/
159A.59 3 a Scottish knight:’/‘I, by my troth,’ said King Edward,
159A.53 3 art noe gentleman?’/‘Noe,by my troth,’ sayes Copland there,/
134A.11 1 /‘Now,by my troth,’ says good Robin,/‘I
134A.42 1 /‘Now,by my troth,’ says good Robin,/‘I
134A.15 1 /‘Now,by my troth,’ says good Robin,/
134A.9 3 thou must tarry still;’/‘By my troth,’ says the bold
305A.24 3 may them finde;’/‘Aye,by my troth,’ the Outlaw said,/
116A.7 3 with hys chyldren thre:/‘By my trouth,’ sayde Adam Bel,/
117A.278 3 to Robyn Hode,/Andby my trouth thou shalt none

117A.273 3 and had good chere:/‘By my trouthe,’ then sayd the
161A.23 1 /‘Nayby my trowth,’ the Dowglas
117A.154 2 sayde Litell John,/‘Andby my true leutye,/I shall be the
117A.169 2 sayde Litell Johnn,/And by my true lewtë,/Thou art one of
178[H.23] 4 water/That runs downby my wa.’
192D.6 4 mear,/And stable herby my Wanton Brown.’
14A.4 2 wife,/Or will ye dieby my wee pen-knife?’
14A.8 2 wife,/Or will ye dieby my wee pen-knife?’
14A.12 2 wife,/Or will ye dieby my wee pen-knife?’
103A.19 2 ye by my red rose lip?/Orby my yallow hair?/Nor ken ye by
103B.32 2 by my cherry cheeks?/Orby my yellow hair?/Or by the paps
240C.3 3 me,/And now I maun sitby mysel i the nook,/And rock my
154A.3 4 /Lord Robert Hoodby name.
243A.3 4 was,/James Harris calldby name.
99C.17 4 /Johnie Scot I am calledby name.’
226D.1 2 /Lizzy Lindsay calledby name,/And many a laird and
150A.1 3 down/Maid Marian calldby name,/Did live in the North, of
305A.53 3 Hope Pringle of Torsonseby name;/He came and knelit
305A.72 4 the forest shaw,/But themby name I dinna knaw.’
226[H.1] 2 /Elisa Lindsy they call herby name;/Monye an came to court
97A.20 2 out/Was Brown Robinby name;/Then out it spake the
226E.1 2 /Was ca’d Lizie Lindsayby name,/Was courted by mony
153A.4 3 to call,/Sir Williamby name; when to him he came,/
240A.4 3 ye do him ca sae aftenby name/Your bonie, bonie rantin
240D.6 3 ye call him so very oftenby name/Your bonnie rantin
254B.10 4 William’s son,/Be lovedby nane but he?’
163A.1 2 in by Dunidier,/An dounby netherha,/There was fifty
68C.19 2 /An ye maun seekby nicht;/Aboon the place Young
68C.20 2 /An they did seekby nicht;/An ower the place
74A.15 4 sister dear,/By day or yetby night.
174A.1 4 hanged vnder a cloudby night.
167A.33 2 you sayle by day orby night;/And to-morrow, by
167A.21 2 hast sayled by day andby night,/Hast thou not heard of a
109A.22 3 shall neuer marry her,by night nor day,/And bidd that
109C.17 3Fenix shall not marry her,by night or day,/Unless he win her
109C.23 3Fenix shall not marry youby night or day,/Unlesse he winn
103B.36 2 come my bower within,/By night, or yet by day,/As soon’s
103B.35 2 come your bower within,/By night, or yet by day,/I shall
214[S.1] 3 marrow;/She was courtedby nine gentlemen/An a
214[Q.1] 3 marrow;/She was courtedby nine gentlemen,/And a
214K.1 3 /And she was courtedby nine gentlemen,/In the dowie
167A.35 3 the sea,/And to-morrow,by nine of the clocke,/Your
5G.13 1 calld upon her cooksby nine,/To make their dinner fair
208E.2 1 /He sent itby no boy,/He sent it by no slave,/
208F.2 1 /Now he has sent itby no boy,/No boy, nor yet a
100D.5 2 it is by no nobleman,/Norby no man of fame;/But it is by
112C.55 2nigh/She shall be releasedby no man:/Why shoud so brave a
272A.7 1 /Sheby no means could to him send/
100D.5 1 /‘No, it isby no nobleman,/Nor by no man
208I.2 2 by no post,/He sent itby no page,/But sent it by a
208I.2 1 /He sent his letterby no post,/He sent it by no page,/
208E.2 2 it by no boy,/He sent itby no slave,/But he sent it by as
10[W.1r] 1 /Norham, downby Norham
73[I.39] 1 /‘Stand by, standby now, ladies a’,/Let me look on
73[I.40] 1 /‘Stand by, standby now, Willie,’ they said,/‘An let
117A.330 4 this gentyll knyght,/Botheby nyght and day.
117A.203 2 fynde any of my men,/By nyght or [by] day,/Vpon thyn
53B.5 2 called Young Brichenby;/‘O sleepst thou, wakest thou,
217L.1 4 /And sae merrily they rodeby./O the broom, etc.
67A.18 2 swore a full great othe,/By oake and ashe and thorne,/
147A.16 4 Hood,/‘Each other, oneby one.’
280E.2 3 /Feeding his flocks all oneby one,/And keeping them
274B.1 4 I saw three horses stand,/by one, by two, and by three.
274B.5 4 I saw three swords hang,/by one, by two, and by three.
274B.9 4 I saw three cloaks hang,/by one, by two, and by three.
274B.13 4 three pair of boots hang,/by one, by two, and by three.
274B.17 4 three pair of breeches lie,/by one, by two, and by three.
274B.21 4 I saw three hats hang,/by one, by two, and by three.
274B.25 4 saw three men in bed lie,/by one, by two, and by three.
292A.7 2 up her merry men all,/By one, by two, and by three,/And
156A.2 2 calld down his nobles all,/By one, by two, and by three,/And
110I.7 2 up his merry men a’,/By one, by two, and by three,/And
100I.7 2 up his merry men all,/By one, by two, and by three:/‘Go
74A.10 2 up his merry men all,/By one, by two, and by three,/
110A.15 2 down his merry men all,/By one, by two, and by three;/
100F.12 2down his merry men all,/By one, by two, and by three;/
100C.9 2 up his merry men all,/By one, by two, and three;/Lord
260A.15 2 bottles of blude-red wine,/By one, by two, by three,/And
156F.2 2 downe his nobles all,/By one, by two, by three:/‘Earl
260A.14 2 called her servants all,/By one, by two, by three:/‘Go
260A.3 2 called on his servants all,/By one, by two, by three:/‘Go
65G.11 2 down his merry men all,/By one, by two, by three;/He
110K.11 2 down his merry men all,/By one, by two, by three;/John
100D.6 2 down her merry men,/By one, by two, by three;/Johnny
74B.12 2 up his merry men all,/By one, by two, by three,/‘We will
180A.1 2 my selfe alone,/Andby one garden greene,/I heard a
18A.32 1 /And as he rodeby one hawthorne,/Even there did
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214K.6 3 I’ll fight ye all out, oneby one,/In the dowie dens o
214[Q.5] 3 /But I’ll fight you all oneby one,/On the dowie dens of
108.1 2 fforth one morninge,/By one place that pleased mee,/
288B.5 3 seas;/He lost both his legsby one shot of his foes;/He lost his
157G.32 6 /And slew them oneby one,/Then sat down at the table-
68G.1 2 /She has calld them oneby one:/‘There is a dead man in
54D.6 4 Mary pluckt the cherry,/by one, two, and three.
54C.5 4 I may pluck cherries,/by one, two, and three.’
154A.95 4 he was of life bereavd/By one which he so hated.
7[H.16] 1 /He says, If they come oneby one,/Ye’ll no see me so soon
253A.5 3 be!/Your father passesby our bower,/And now minds
157E.14 3flee,/For we have swornby our good broadswords/That
266A.30 2 they all did cry,/‘It’sby our hand that ye must die!’/
117A.377 3 grenë-wode tre;/We lyueby our kyngës dere,/[Other shyft
117A.367 2 proude fostere,/That stodeby our kyngës kne;/Yf ye wyll se
89A.32 2 I be King Honor’s son,/By Our Ladie I swear,/This day I
103A.13 6 chapel,/Was christenedby Our Lady.
117A.256 3 /‘The soth must we see:’/‘By Our Lady,’ than sayd the
53A.18 2 /An sware so loudby Our Lady,/‘It can be nane but
226E.3 3 was he;/‘What think yeby our little Donald,/Sae proudly
77D.8 2 high, high heaven,/Justby our Saviour’s knee,/An it’s a’
77D.11 2 the hie, hie heaven,/Justby our Saviour’s knee,/And every
129A.27 3 hands,/A scrip and bottleby our sides,/As come from the
163B.1 2 the Garrioch land,/And in by Over Ha,/There was sixty
157G.17 4 /And slew them pairby pair.
305A.43 3 hang my merry men pairby pair/I<n] ony place where he
305A.24 1 hang thy merrie men pairby pair,/In ony frith where he may
305A.14 3 hang his merrie men pairby pair/In ony frith where I may
305A.60 3 hang your merry men pairby pair/In ony place where he may
250[E.5] 1 /‘Passby? pass by?’ says Andrew
250[E.10] 1 /‘Passby? pass by?’ says Captain
93D.7 3 /said Bold Rankin;/‘By piercing the baby,’/said the
154A.93 4 he and his/Had doneby power strong.
116A.9 2 not to morowe, brother,/By pryme to you agayne,/Truste
137A.9 4 /This is my owne landby right.
15A.18 2 pound,/Which all to herby right belongd.
15A.12 2 pounds,/Which all to meby right belongs.’
154A.71 1 /With wealth which heby robbery got/Eight almes-
154A.42 3 hearts:/Thus still he livdby robbery,/Throughout the
117A.288 4 wyght yonge men/Stodeby Robyns kne.
161A.3 2 cam in,/And so downby Rodclyffe crage:/Vpon Grene
137A.15 1 /‘And who art thou?by S. Crispin, I vowe/I’le quickly
39[J.4] 1 court that comes youby,/Sae weel’s ye will me ken,/
73E.43 3 every ane that past themby/Said, Thae’s been lovers sweet!
73F.37 3 one that passed themby/Said, They be lovers dear.
39B.26 3 next company that passesby,/Say na, and do right sae;/The
39I.36 3 next company that passesby,/Say na, and do right sae;/The
39B.26 1 first company that passesby,/Say na, and let them gae;/The
39I.36 1 first company that passesby,/Say na, and let them gae;/The
117A.390 4 selfe vntyll,/And sworeby Saynt Austyn,
117A.315 2 I the behote;/Iswereby Saynt Quyntyne,/These forty
296A.1 3 side, and gently sat herby,/Says, Will ye go to Conland,
71.1 4 dry land,/And other eightby sea.
65C.6 4 for you,/By land or yetby sea.’
244A.16 4 my captain by land andby sea.’
17B.19 1 /‘I got it notby sea, but I got it by land,/For I
17D.14 1 /‘I gat na’tby sea, I gat na’t by lan,/But I gat
17A.19 1 /‘I got not itby sea, I got it by land,/And I got
17G.29 1 /‘I got na’tby sea, I got na’t by land,/Nor got
177A.54 4 /And a bold venturerby sea is hee,
17H.29 1 /‘I got it notby sea, nor got it by land,/Nor got
17[I.13] 1 /‘I got it notby sea, nor I got it not by lan,/But
17C.21 1 /‘I got na itby sea nor land,/But I got it aff
92B.3 2 be brewin o malt,/Neitherby sea nor land,/That ever mair
17D.8 2 /What news, what news,by sea or by lan?’
17E.4 2 /What news, what news,by sea or by land?’
17D.13 1 /‘O gat ye’tby sea, or gat ye’t by lan?/Or gat
17B.18 1 /‘Got thou’tby sea, or got thou’t by land?/Or
17[I.12] 1 /‘Oh got ye itby sea, or got ye it by lan?/Or got
17G.28 1 /‘Got ye’tby sea, or got ye’t by land,/Or got
17H.28 1 /‘O got ye’tby sea, or got ye’t by land,/Or got
17A.18 1 /‘O got ye thisby sea or land?/Or got ye it off a
17C.20 1 /‘Got ye thisby sea or land?/Or took ye’t aff a
252D.8 1 /‘I got na thatby sea sailin,/I got na that by land;/
252D.7 1 /‘Oh, got you thatby sea sailin?/Or got you that by
96B.18 2 went,/And many a leagueby sea,/Until that they came to the
167A.33 3 by night;/And to-morrow,by seuen of the clocke,/You shall
5G.12 1 calld upon her maidsby seven,/To mak his bed baith
221H.1 4 been courted far an near/By several gentlemen. O
281B.6 1 wife she was standingby,/She heard a word was said;/‘I
39B.36 3 next company that passedby,/She said na, and did right sae;/
39B.36 1 first company that passdby,/She said na, and let them gae;/
20C.4 2 has put them in baith sideby side.
292A.19 4 /Whilst here we lye sideby side.
257B.4 1 /And thus I speakby Sir Patrick,/Who was a knight
251A.40 4 hae brought ane larger far/By sizes three times three.

9A.14 1 much gold she gotby sleight,/And all to help this
100D.4 2 it by some nobleman?/Orby some man of fame?/Or is it by
100D.4 1 /‘Oh is itby some nobleman?/Or by some
109A.22 2 troth shee is mine owne,/By some part of promise, and soe
109B.23 2 and troth she is my own,/By some part of promise, so it’s to
109B.28 2 and troth you are his own,/By some part of promise, so it’s to
286C.1 3 afraid she will be takenby some Turkish gallee,/As she
45A.25 1 king laught, and sworeby St Andrew/He was not thought
167B.53 3 not in awe,/But stand fastby St Andrews cross,/Until you
45A.29 2 soe,’ quoth the king, ’ By St Marye.’/‘Not soe,’ quoth
254C.13 2bonny bridegroom,/Standby, stand by,’ said he;/‘Stand by,
73[I.39] 1 /‘Standby, stand by now, ladies a’,/Let
73[I.40] 1 /‘Standby, stand by now, Willie,’ they
254C.13 3stand by,’ said he;/‘Standby, stand by, ye bonny
254C.13 1 /‘Standby, stand by, ye bonny
68D.21 1 /She did swearby stars o licht,/And grass-green
154A.8 4 prince,/In woods he livdby stealth.
20C.11 2 there thou’ll enter stepby step.’
93C.18 2 the stair,/stepping stepby step;/So ready was Lamkin/to
281B.10 1 wife still standin no farby,/Still hearin a word, she said,/
232A.7 1 /As they went inby Stirling toun,/O and a wally,
209F.5 1 /As he came inby Stirling town/He was baith
159A.38 3 him bowne:’/‘I sweareby St. Andrewes bones,’ saies the
48.34 3 /But there they cought himby such a braue wyle/That hee
272A.19 2 did you not send for me,/By such a messenger?’ said she:/
8C.24 3 backe and let me fight;/By sweete St. James be no<t]
116A.102 3 /I had wende yesterdaye,by swete Sai<nt John],/Thou
161A.45 4 myght full well knowe;/By syde stode starrës thre.
169A.10 3 /For to-morrow morningby ten of the clock,/Both thou and
99G.16 3 three;/And gin the mornby ten o’clock/He’ll kill thy men
116A.2 3 as hath ofte bene sene,/Asby th<r>e yemen of the north
117A.435 1 /By than the yere was all agone/He
134A.71 1 /By that good Robin would not
4D.29 1 /His body tall,by that great fall,/By the waves
20[N.2r] 2 /Downby that green-wood sidie
127A.36 3 is a Tinker that standsby,/That hath paid well my hide.’
116A.86 3 and buckelers rounde;/By that it was the myddes of the
129A.37 3 /Here are two little Davidsby,/That soon can tame their pride.
207A.7 1 /An English lord, whoby that stage did stand,/Threw
75I.17 3 /And ye may easy kenby that/They were twa lovers dear.
76A.35 5 thus you may well knowby that/They were two lovers dear.
63[K.15] 5 rid,/Fifty you to rine,/Anby that time I dou supos/Ye will
75A.12 1 /An old wowman comingby that way,/And a blessing she
87A.20 3 but and the brier,/Andby that ye may very weel ken/
110[N.20] 1 /By that ye might a well kent/The
73G.30 3 came the ither near,/Anby that ye might a well kent/They
110[M.19] 1 /By that ye mith ha well kent/That
39C.1 2 hersell and prind hersell,/By the ae light o the moon,/And
39I.22 2 hersell and prinnd hersell,/By the ae light of the moon,/And
9E.1 1 fair daughter, she livedby the Aln,
4[G.10] 1 /‘Oh take meby the arm, my dear,/And hold me
4[G.11] 1 /‘I’ll not take youby the arm, my dear,/Nor hold you
120A.2 2 Will Scarllett,/‘Master, by the assente of me,/Without
5E.14 2 /The weary pain took herby the back.
199A.2 3 rarely,/And he’s awaby the back of Dunkell,/To
192C.9 1 /He’s led them awaby the back yett,/And hounded
277E.4 2 /And cleekit a weatherby the back-spald.
300A.2 4 her about,/Her cofferby the band.
39G.16 2 her about,/Her cofferby the band,/And she is on to
246A.26 2 them about,/Their coffersby the band,/And thro the reek,
110K.5 1 /She took her petticoatsby the band,/Her mantle oer her
39F.3 1 /She’s taen her petticoatby the band,/Her mantle owre her
39F.1 1 /SHE’S taen her petticoatby the band,/Her mantle owre her
39F.13 1 /She took her petticoatsby the band,/Her mantle owre her
39F.6 1 /She took her petticoatsby the band,/Her mantle owre her
232E.2 2 yon river-side,/And downby the banks of Eache bonnie,/
199A.5 4 water side,/And it’s downby the banks of the Airlie.’
170[I.5] 2 came,/Knelt downby the bedside where Queen
170[I.3] 2 came,/Knelt downby the bedside where Queen
170[I.4] 2 came,/Knelt downby the bedside where Queen
114F.5 2 by Merriemass,/And inby the benty line,/There has he
191[I.4] 2 Whiteford,/As she satby the bishope’s knee;/‘Five
191[I.6] 2 lord Whiteford,/As he satby the bishope’s knee;/‘Five score
191B.6 2 Whitefoord,/As she satby the bishop’s knee:/‘Five
191B.4 2 Whitefoord,/As he satby the bishop’s knee:/‘Five
191[H.4] 2 Whiteford,/As she satby the bishop’s knee;/‘Four-and-
191[H.6] 2 Whiteford,/As he satby the bishop’s knee;/‘Four-and-
39E.9 1 /‘First letby the black,’ he said,/‘And syne
39E.15 1 /Lady Margaret first letby the black,/And syne let by the
39I.48 1 /And first gaedby the black black steed,/And then
9A.10 1 /‘I sweareby the blessed Trinitie,/I have no
9D.3 1 /‘O take meby the body so meek,/And throw
9D.4 1 /‘I’ll no take theeby the body so meek,/Nor throw
9D.5 1 /‘Take meby the body so small,/And throw
7E.2 2 he said,/O hold my horseby the bonnie bridle rein,/Till I
10N.1r 2 /By the bonnie mildams of Binnorie
10[W.1r] 2 /By the bonnie mill-dams o Norham
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by (cont.)
10K.1r 2 /By the bonnie mill-dams of
14[F.1r] 2 /Downby the bonny banks of Airdrie, oh.
199A.7 3 sairly!/And laid her downby the bonny burn-side,/Till they
199C.2 3 he has led them downby the bonny Dunkeld,/Bade them
10C.1r 2 /By the bonny mill-dams of
186A.5 3 deed avow?/Or answerby the border law?/Or answer to
190A.43 3 he had been disgracedby the border Scot,/Whan he ower
161C.26 1 /‘O bury meby the braken-bush,/Beneath the
161C.25 3 of the three,/And hide meby the braken-bush,/That grows
206A.3 2 the morning,/An mountedby the break o day,/An he has
109B.46 1 /Awayby the bride then Tommy Pots
159A.56 3 a steede;/He tooke himby the bridle-rayne,/Towards
299B.2 1 /She took the horseby the bridle-reins/And led him to
299[D.3] 1 /She’s taen his horseby the bridle-reins,/And led him to
217N.3 1 /She has tane the steedby the bridle-reins,/Has led him
105.8 2 any rose,/And took himby the bridle-ring:/‘I pray you,
199C.7 3 /For I vow and I swearby the broad sword I wear/That I
39I.48 2 steed,/And then gaedby the brown;/But fast she gript
39E.15 2 by the black,/And syne letby the brown,/But when she saw
39E.9 2 he said,/‘And syne letby the brown;/But when you see
109A.41 1 /Awayby the bryde rode Thomas of Pott,/
109A.41 1 her that he did say;/Awayby the bryde rode Thomas of Pott,/
117A.291 4 the proud<ë] sheryfe,/All by the but [as] he stode.
221C.15 1 /The bluid ran downby the Cadan bank,/An in by the
221C.15 2 by the Cadan bank,/An inby the Cadan brae,/An ther the
189A.29 2 town,/And set himby the chimney-fire;/They gave
88D.9 2 he gat, and awa he rade,/By the clear licht o the mune,/
88D.4 2 he gat, and awa he rade,/By the clear light o the moon,/
88D.14 2 he gat, and awa he rade,/By the clear light o the mune,/
200D.8 3 dearie,/And I shall swer,by the coat that I wear,/That my
200D.10 3 dearie,/And I shall swear,by the coat that I wear,/That my
47B.7 4 ye’re but a millar bred,/By the colour o your claithing.
68A.16 2 about,/She sware nowby the corn,/‘I saw na thy son,
68J.25 2 sae grene,/Sae did sheby the corn,/She had na seen him
68G.7 2 sae greene,/Sae did sheby the corn,/That she had not seen
116A.7 4 sayde Adam Bel,/‘Notby the counsell of me.
117A.279 4 thy selfe no more so bare,/By the counsell of me.’
73H.4 2 your lands, Willie,/Downby the coving-tree;/An little wad
221A.11 1 /Then the blude run downby the Cowden Banks,/And down
156B.16 3 /‘Gin I hadna swornby the crown and sceptre roun,/
212F.10 4ance,/She woud be hereby the dawing.’
188B.1 2 mine alane,/It wasby the dawning o the day,/I heard
204I.9 3 did see;/But here I swear,by the day I die,/I never loved a
189A.32 6 has sworn a fu great aith,/By the day that he was gotten or
32.3 2 before,/An the roe downby the den,/Till the fattest buch in
77D.6 2 till the low, low hell,/Justby the devil’s knee;/It’s a’ clad
233C.5 1 /Lord Fyvie he rodeby the door/Where livëd Tifty’s
212D.1 1 /AS I cam inby the Duke of Athole’s gate,/I
212C.1 1 /AS I went downby the Duke of Athole’s gates,/
110[M.26] 2 /The nettles they grewby the dyke:/‘O, an my mither wer
230A.1 2 /. . . ./As they came inby the Eden side,/They heard a
99H.27 3 greecy ghost was he,/Butby the edge o Love Johny’s sword/
37B.1 4 fair,/Coming riding downby the Eildon tree.
37C.1 4 bright,/Come riding downby the Eildon Tree.
194B.3 4 cam in to [her] head/All by the Enemy.
221C.16 2 in fair England/That liveby the English border,/Gang never
162B.63 4 in Cheuy Chase,/madeby the Erle Pearcye.
20[N.5r] 2 /Downby the, etc.
20[N.6r] 2 /Downby the, etc.
20[N.7r] 2 /Downby the, etc.
217M.15 3 /He’s laid her downby the ewe-bught-wa,/At her he
192B.8 4 mare/When eer I felt herby the ewer.’
5C.35 2 outspake he,/As he stoodby the fair ladie.
217A.8 4 the way that he was to go,/By the fair water of Tay.
186A.7 2 my lord,’ quo Willie;/‘By the faith o my bodie, Lord
103A.53 3 the king he stood:/Now,by the faith o my body,/This
100F.14 2take your dochter Jean,/By the faith of her richt hand,/And
100F.13 2 take my dochter Jean,/By the faith of her richt hand?/
190A.31 3 for regard o me?/Or,by the faith of my body,’ quo
273A.17 3 change full well may ye,/By the faith of my body,’ quoth
149A.33 1 /‘By the faith of my body,’ said
109B.91 3 of a woman for to prove,/‘By the faith of my body,’ the lady
138A.24 3 put it upon Little John;/‘By the faith of my body,’ then
138A.11 3 me, without any fail:’/‘By the faith of my body,’ then
138A.14 3 me without any guile:’/‘By the faith of my body,’ then
140A.3 2 old man,’ says Robin,/‘By the faith of my body;/Doe of
140A.17 2 askinge,’ said Robin,/‘Orby the faith of my body/Thou
100I.15 2 marry thy daughter Jean,/By the faith of my right hand;/I’ll
100C.11 2marry my daughter dear,/By the faith of thy right hand?/
100I.14 2 marry my daughter Jean,/By the faith of thy right hand?/
286A.1 6 Trinity,/And was takenby the false gallaly./Sailing in the
161A.16 2 the,’ sayd the Dowglas,/‘By the fayth of my bodye:’/
10[V.13] 2 he cleekit the lady outby the feet.
155F.6 2 the yellow hair,/An alsoby the feet,/An she threw him in
68F.8 2 the hand,/And the otherby the feet,/And they’ve thrown
155G.8 2 head,/And six took himby the feet,/And threw him into a

68E.14 2 by the head,/The itherby the feet,/And thrown him in the
73H.10 4 a dirty drab/To sit dounby the fire.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
73G.10 2 /But the dam to sittby the fire;/Fair Annie will sit in
91D.10 2 dear,/Whare she satby the fire:/‘I bare this babe now
73G.9 2 little sister,/As she [sat]by the fire:/‘The ox-leg will brack
96C.22 4 spoke an auld witch-wife,/By the fire-side sat she.
280A.15 4 gued by grait misgiding,/By the follouing of her laddie.
 283A.16 4 /‘For I got the fond foolby the foot.’
96G.41 2 /They passd it quietlyby;/The fourth an kirk in fair
73A.8 4 to mysell/Bot a fat fadgeby the fyre.’
221C.11 2the milk-white hand,/Andby the gars-green sleeve,/An he
190A.27 1 /‘Rideby the gate at Priesthaughswire,/
217H.5 2 ye cam, kind sir,/Haudby the gate ye cam;/But tak tent o
217H.5 1 /‘Haudby the gate ye cam, kind sir,/Haud
217C.4 2 the milk-white hand,/Andby the gerss-green sleeve,/And he
217N.4 2 the milk-white hand/Andby the gerss-green sleeve,/And he
217H.9 2 the milk-white hand,/Andby the gerss-green sleeve;/He’s
15A.3 3 twa or three,/Tillby the glancing o his ee,/He gaind
10G.7 1 /‘O sister, sister, tak meby the gluve,/An ye’ll get Willy,
9A.1r 2 /Evenby the good Earle of
9A.2r 2 /Evenby the goode Earle of
10A.3 1 sister, O sister, take meby the gowne,/And drawe me up
39D.7 2 the milk-white hand,/Andby the grass green sleeve,/And
68G.7 1 /And she swareby the grass sae greene,/Sae did
68J.25 1 /She swore herby the grass sae grene,/Sae did she
221A.10 2 the milk-white hand,/Andby the grass-green sleeve,/And he
39[K.5] 2 the milk-white hand,/Andby the grass-green sleeve,/And
52D.5 2 the milk-white hand,/Andby the grass-green sleeve,/And
39G.7 2 the milk-white hand,/Andby the grass-green sleeve,/And
221I.14 2 the milk-white hand,/Andby the grass-green sleeve,/And set
110E.14 2the milk-white hand,/Andby the grass-green sleeve,/And
110K.2 2 the middle so small,/Andby the grass-green sleeve;/He
110F.2 2 the milk-white hand,/Andby the grass-green sleeve;/He led
217E.6 2 the milk-white hand,/Andby the grass-green sleeve;/He’s
110[P.2] 2 the milk-white hand/Anby the grass-green sleeve,/He’s
217M.15 2 the milk-white hand,/Andby the grass-green sleeve,/He’s
217G.11 2 by the middle jimp,/Andby the grass-green sleeve,/He’s
221H.10 2 the milk-white hand,/Andby the grass-green sleeve;/He’s
221B.12 2 the milk-white hand,/Andby the grass-green sleeve,/He’s
221D.16 2 the milk-white hand,/Andby the grass-green sleeve,/He’s
221G.19 2 milk-white hands,/Andby the grass-green sleeve,/Pulld
52C.5 2 the milk-white hand,/Andby the grass-green sleeve,/There
266A.7 3 go home;/Hind Soldanby the Greeks was slain,/But to
20I.1r 2 /Aloneby the green burn sidie, O
217F.4 2 the milk-white hand,/Anby the green gown-sleeve,/An he’
217A.5 2 the milk-white hand,/Andby the green gown-sleeve,/And he
217D.5 2 the milk-white hand,/Andby the green gown-sleive,/And
20D.1r 2 /Downby the green wood sae bonnie
20J.1r 2 /Adoonby the green wood sidie O
20K.1r 2 /Downby the green wood sidy O
20[N2.1r] 2 /Downby the greenwood side a, side a,/
20[Q.1r] 2 /Downby the greenwood side, O
20G.1 2 /Downby the greenwood side went she.
20[N.3r] 2 /Downby the green-wood sidie
20H.1r 2 /Downby the greenwood sidie O
20M.1r 2 /Downby the greenwood sidy O
5A.2 2 came her wi,/The ladyby the greenwood tree.
5C.19 2 a’ by the sea,/But I gaedby the grenewode tree.
5B.2 2 come her wi,/The ladyeby the grenewood tree.
53F.25 2 bride hersel,/As she satby the gude lord’s knee:/‘Awa,
233B.11 1 /‘My father drags meby the hair,/My mother sore does
187A.4 2 did pull themseluesby the haire,/Crying, Alas and
226D.27 1 /He’s taken herby the han,/An he’s shewn her the
239B.4 1 her maidens, ye’ll tak herby the han,/An I will inheft her o
226D.24 1 /But he has tane herby the han,/And has shewn her the
53A.23 1 /He’s take his bonny loveby the han,/And led her to yon
239B.5 1 my maidens winna tak meby the han,/I winna be inhefted o
239B.10 1 her maidens ye’ll tak meby the han,/Ye’ll show me the
129A.30 4 or else receive/His ladyby the hand.
161B.13 4 he quickly broght himby the hand.
231B.18 1 /He took herby the hand,/Afore the nobles a’,/
103A.55 1 /The king has taen himby the hand,/An bade him naithing
101[D.21] 2 in his arms,/His ladyby the hand,/An he is out throu
101[D.13] 2 /The ladyby the hand,/An they are one to
143A.23 1 Hood took the Bishopby the hand,/And bound him fast
142B.21 1 Robin took Little Johnby the hand,/And danced about
126A.36 1 Hood took them bothby the hand,/And danc’d round
144A.21 1 Hood took the Bishopby the hand,/And he caused the
293A.7 1 ta’en this pretty maidby the hand,/And he is doun the
231A.18 1 /He’s taen his Peggyby the hand,/And he led her thro
231A.19 1 /He’s taen his Peggyby the hand,/And he’s led her thro
14A.7 1 /He’s taken the second aneby the hand,/And he’s turned her
14A.11 1 taken the youngest aneby the hand,/And he’s turned her
4[G.11] 2 my dear,/Nor hold youby the hand;/And I won’t be your
236D.10 1 /But he has taen herby the hand,/And led her but and
293B.6 1 Hazelgreen took herby the hand/And led her out and
236D.11 1 /For he has taen herby the hand,/And led her thro the
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by (cont.)
144A.17 1 Robin he took the Bishopby the hand,/And led him to merry
299A.2 1 /She’s taen the trooperby the hand,/And led him to the
10[W.9] 1 /But he did catch herby the hand,/And pulled her poor
251A.49 1 /They’ve taen the ladyby the hand/And set her prison-
155A.11 2 her about,/Her cofferby the hand,/And she’s gane out
239A.15 1 her maidens, take meby the hand,/And show me the
68F.8 1 /The one has taen [him]by the hand,/And the other by the
102B.9 2 by his side,/Took his ladyby the hand,/And they are on thro
101B.27 2 son in his arms,/His ladyby the hand,/And they’re down
100E.5 2 daughter,/And take herby the hand,/And to eat and drink
100E.4 2 daughter,/And take herby the hand,/And to eat and drink
10G.6 1 /‘O sister, sister, tak meby the hand,/And ye’ll get a’ my
4[G.10] 2 my dear,/And hold meby the hand,/And you shall be my
232A.8 3 /All the nobles took herby the hand,/But few of them
14B.3 1 /He has taen the eldestby the hand,/He has turned her
14B.7 1 /He has taen the secondby the hand,/He has turned her
14B.11 1 /He has taen the youngestby the hand,/He has turned her
46B.6 2 on foot, he held herby the hand;/He held her by the
8A.9 1 /He took her sistersby the hand,/He kissd them baith,
99C.28 1 /He’s taen his true-loveby the hand,/He led her up the
14[F.2] 1 /He took the first oneby the hand,/He turned her round,
14[F.8] 1 /He took the third oneby the hand,/He turned her round,
33A.8 1 /He led his dochterby the hand,/His dochter ben
41A.22 1 /He’s taen his mitherby the hand,/His six brithers also,/
269B.11 1 /He’s tean Bold Robienby the hand/Lead him across the
238F.10 3 her handmaid, take meby the hand,/Lead me to the
49F.4 3 your white monie;/It isby the hand o accident/That I hae
41C.11 2 lap,/The next youngestby the hand,/Put all the rest of us
129A.54 3 /Who took Will Scadlockby the hand,/Quoth, Here I make
86B.5 2 stepped in,/Took’s sisterby the hand;/Said, Here she is, my
220A.5 1 taen the fifteen lord<s]by the hand,/Saying, ‘Will ye
110[N.20] 3 was he;/She took himby the hand,/Says, That same is
220B.5 1 /She’s taen the first lordby the hand,/Says, ‘Ye’ll rise up
41C.13 2 lap,/The next youngestby the hand,/Set all the rest of
25C.9 1 /He took herby the hand so meek and sma,/
254B.24 3 white monie;/I hae herby the hand this day/That’s far
238E.25 1 o her maidens took himby the hand,/To show him the
162B.38 2 tooke/the dead manby the hand;/Who said, ‘Erle
112C.25 1 /He took the ladyby the hand,/Who seemingly
162A.38 3 /He tooke the dede maneby the hande,/and sayd, Wo ys me
222A.16 1 /O they’ve taen Babyby the hands/And led her oer the
40.9 2 nourice,/Till he gangby the hauld,/An ye’s win hame to
118A.41 1 /He tooke Sir Guys headby the hayre,/And sticked itt on
151A.6 1 /He took the king’s horseby the head,/‘Abbot,’ says he,
211A.8 3 /He’s taken his own steedby the head,/And home rode he
39G.37 1 /‘Ye’ll take my horse thenby the head,/And lat the bridal fa;/
299A.1 5 /She’s taen his horse thenby the head,/And led him to the
151A.15 1 took the king’s horseby the head,/And led him to the
39G.49 1 /She’s taen the horse thenby the head,/And loot the bridle
155G.8 1 /Six pretty maids took himby the head,/And six took him by
8A.15 2 /An gae his lady himby the head,/Sayn, ‘See ye dinna
68E.14 1 /The ane has taen himby the head,/The ither by the feet,/
204G.10 3 I did see;/But I can swearby the heavens above/That I never
204L.9 3 hall;/But I could swear,by the heavens clear,/I never
204C.9 3 thee;/But I could swearby the heavens high/That I never
167B.32 2 a mighty oath,/‘Nowby the heavens that be of might,/
214L.9 1 taen the young manby the heels/And trailed him like a
187A.2 3 /Shee tooke her kirtleby the hem,/And fast shee runn to
64A.10 6 they’re awa to Fair Janet,/By the hie light o the moon./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
64A.12 4 to his mother’s bower,/By the hie light o the moon.
52B.13 1 /‘When I cameby the high church-yard/Heavy
154A.97 4 in mean case,/Closeby the high-way side.
144B.2 2 Hood,/‘And we’ll dress itby the high-way side,/And we will
144A.4 2 Hood,/‘And dress itby the highway-side;/And we will
112B.8 2 a lady gay,/As you goby the hill, sir,/If you will not
228B.7 2 Glasgow toun,/And dounby the hills o Achildounie,/There
200A.5 3 /For I vow and I swear,by the hilt of my sword,/That your
200F.12 3hinnie,/And I do swear,by the hilt of my sword,/The
200F.3 3 /For I vow and swear,by the hilt of my sword,/Your lord
193A.6 4 coming,/They’re comingby the Hingin Stane.
193[B2.7] 4 Crozers,/A coming owreby the hinging-stane.’
227A.12 2 in by Dennie bridge,/Andby the holland-bush,/My mother
214[Q.4] 2 high, high hill,/And downby the holmes of Yarrow,/There
214[Q.10] 2 high, high hill,/And downby the holmes of Yarrow,/There
55.4 4 mother of Jesus/Conceivdby the Holy Ghost?’
80.8 2 wept full sore;/I sweareby the holy roode,/That teares he
161C.34 4 /And quickly took himby the honde.
117A.388 2 comly kynge,/Full fayreby the honde;/Many a dere there
191B.14 4 cloak,/To mak it shorterby the hood.’
266B.1 1 /O cam ye inby the House o Rodes,/Or cam ye
117A.213 2 <y] loked in Bernysdale,/By the hyë waye,/Than were they
191C.10 2Lady Hume,/As she satby the judge’s knee:/‘A peck of
191C.8 2 Lord Hume,/As he satby the judge’s knee:/‘Twenty
233C.29 2 the door at night,/Laidby the keys fu canny,/And when
145C.13 4 then was proclaimdby the king.
99J.3 2 was laid in cold prison,/By the king, a grievous man;/And

103A.53 2 him Bold Arthur,/Asby the king he stood:/Now, by the
158B.32 4 /If thou’st slain my justler,/by the Kings laws thou’st dye.
110C.13 2the queen hersel,/Wha satby the king’s knee:/There’s na a
71.44 2 daughter Ann,/She stoodby the king’s knee:/‘Ye lie, ye lie,
182C.15 3he’s got free;/As he passdby the king’s window,/There he
249A.6 4 auld Matrons,/As she sitsby the kitchen fire!’
114A.15 2 him,/They struck him offby the knee;/Then up bespake his
112C.18 1 /The baffld knight wasby the lass/Ingeniously outwitted,/
271B.57 3 might I bear with thee;/By the law of France thou shalt be
98B.3 4 wald gae to see his luve,/By the le licht o the mune.
177A.25 2 passe yonder noble Duke,/By the leaue of mild Marye;/For
74A.10 4 to Fair Margaret’s bower,/By the leave of my lady.
139A.5 2 said bold Robin Hood,/‘By the leave of Our Lady,/That I’
139A.6 2 then said the forresters,/‘By the leave of Our Lady,/Thou
42C.5 4 he is on to Clyde’s water,/By the lee licht o the moon.
77F.1 4 is up to the hichest tower,/By the lee licht o the moon.
102A.7 3 till her bower,/And there,by the lee licht o the moon,/Her
199C.6 1 /He has taen herby the left shoulder,/And O but
199A.5 1 /He hath taken herby the left shoulder,/Says, Dame
273A.23 1 /The king took the tannerby the leg,/he girded a fart so
73E.4 4 till his mither’s bower,/By the lei light o the moon.
73E.35 4 is on to Annie’s bower,/By the lei light o the moon.
73H.37 4 to Fair Annie’s bower,/By the ley licht o the mune.
223A.18 2 oer the westlin hills;/By the light lamp of the moon,/
275B.5 4 wee John Blunt’s,/Justby the light o the door.
20B.4 1 /She’s howket a graveby the light o the moon,/And there
93F.16 4 down, my fair ladye,/by the light of one.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
7B.14 2 and on they rade,/And a’by the light of the moon,/Until
7B.11 2 and on they rade,/And a’by the light of the moon,/Until
93E.16 4 down the stair, lady,/by the light of your hand.’
10C.6 1 /She’s taen herby the lilly hand,/And led her
48.7 2 /Then he tooke herby the lillye white hand,/And led
110[O.2] 1 /He took herby the lilly-white hand/And by her
177A.51 1 /Shee tooke him vpby the lilly-white hand,/Said,
155N.6 1 /She takes himby the lily-white hand,/And leads
155G.6 1 /She took himby the lily-white hand,/And led
155H.5 1 /She took himby the lily-white hand,/And led
120B.7 1 /She took himby the lily-white hand,/And led
108.15 3 stone,/Shee tooke himby the lily-white hand,/Sais, True-
275C.4 3 they foor,/They airtedby the line o light/Fu straught to
10D.6 1 /And as they walkedby the linn,/The eldest dang the
20[N.4r] 1 /By the lock o the Loanie
167A.5 2 him about,/And sworeby the Lord that was mickle of
86A.6 3 I hear ye lie;/As I cameby the Lowden banks,/They bade
117A.146 4 sherif of Notingham/By the markës can stande.
252B.50 1 /‘Andby the marks he has descryvd/I’m
266A.18 6 his strange disguise,/Laidby the mask that he had on;/Said,
44.6 2 his hand,/And he swareby the mass,/‘I’ll cause ye be my
250A.7 4 Henry Martyn,/And downby the mast fell he.
35.8 3 horn,/An she swareby the meen and the stars abeen,/
110E.11 2 about,/And he sworeby the mess;/Says, Ladye, ye my
24B.9 1 /‘And tak meby the middle, and lift me up
24B.10 1 /He took herby the middle, and lifted her
217G.11 1 /He’s taen herby the middle jimp,/And by the
46B.6 3 by the hand;/He held herby the middle jimp, for fear that
9E.12 1 /‘Or carry me upby the middle sae sma,
52A.5 1 /He took herby the middle sae sma,/And laid
9[G.11] 1 /‘O take meby the middle sae sma/And thro
52B.6 1 /He gript herby the middle sae sma,/He gently
217M.16 3 had taen,/He lifted her upby the middle sae sma,/Says, Fair
199A.7 1 /He hath taken herby the middle sae small,/And O
10B.10 1 /She tooke herby the middle sma,/An dashd her
10C.8 1 /She took herby the middle sma,/And dashed
209A.15 1 /He claspit herby the middle sma,/And he kist
39G.8 3 he had taen,/He’s taen herby the middle sma,/Set her to feet
110K.2 1 /He took herby the middle so small,/And by
110A.4 1 /He took herby the middle so small,/And laid
53H.6 3 /Where he was chainedby the middle,/Until his life was
53L.3 3 /Where he was chained allby the middle,/Until his life was
161C.14 2come,’ proud Percy said,/‘By the might of Our Ladye;’/
10B.8 1 /She’s taen herby the milk-white han,/An led her
155F.4 1 /She took himby the milk-white han,/An led him
39I.10 1 /He’s taen herby the milk-white hand,/Among
39I.11 1 /He’s taen herby the milk-white hand,/Among
110[P.2] 1 /He’s taen herby the milk-white hand/An by the
217F.4 1 /But he’s tane herby the milk-white hand,/An by the
236C.16 1 /He’s taen herby the milk-white hand/An led her
217L.9 1 /‘He’s taen herby the milk-white hand,/And by
221K.21 1 /He has taen herby the milk-white hand,/And by
221C.11 1 /He’s taen herby the milk-white hand,/And by
217C.4 1 /He took herby the milk-white hand,/And by
217H.9 1 /He’s tane herby the milk-white hand,/And by
217N.4 1 /And he has tane herby the milk-white hand/And by
39D.7 1 /He took herby the milk-white hand,/And by
39G.7 1 /He’s taen herby the milk-white hand,/And by
39[K.5] 1 /He’s tean herby the milk-white hand,/And by
52C.5 1 /He’s taen herby the milk-white hand,/And by
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52D.5 1 /He’s taen herby the milk-white hand,/And by
110E.14 1 /He caught herby the milk-white hand,/And by
110F.2 1 /He’s taen herby the milk-white hand,/And by
217E.6 1 /But he’s taen herby the milk-white hand,/And by
217M.15 1 /He’s taen herby the milk-white hand,/And by
221A.10 1 /Then he took herby the milk-white hand,/And by
221B.12 1 /He’s taen herby the milk-white hand,/And by
221D.16 1 /He took herby the milk-white hand,/And by
221H.10 1 /He’s taen herby the milk-white hand,/And by
221I.14 1 /But he took herby the milk-white hand,/And by
217A.5 1 /He’s taen herby the milk-white hand,/And by
217D.5 1 /He took herby the milk-white hand,/And by
39[J2.5: 1 /He took herby the milk-white hand/And
227A.10 1 /He took herby the milk-white hand,/And he
290A.7 1 /One of them took herby the milk-white hand,/And he’s
53B.23 1 /He’s taen herby the milk-white hand,/And he’s
199D.8 1 /He’s taen herby the milk-white hand,/And he’s
243D.9 1 /He’s tane herby the milk-white hand,/And he’s
110B.2 1 /He took herby the milk-white hand,/And laid
236A.14 1 /He’s taen herby the milk-white hand/And led
53N.46 1 /He took herby the milk-white hand,/And led
236B.14 1 /He took herby the milk-white hand/And led
236B.13 1 /He has taen herby the milk-white hand/And led
53H.45 1 /He’s tane Susie Pyeby the milk-white hand,/And led
53E.41 1 /He’s taen herby the milk-white hand,/And led
231D.9 1 /He took herby the milk-white hand,/And led
231D.10 1 /He took herby the milk-white hand,/And led
53B.8 1 /She’s taen himby the milk-white hand,/And led
299[D.4] 1 /She’s taen the knightby the milk-white hand,/And led
50.4 1 /He has taen herby the milk-white hand,/And
199D.7 1 /‘But ye’ll tak meby the milk-white hand,/And ye’ll
110H.2 1 /He’s taen herby the milk-white hand,/Gien her
53I.11 1 /He’s taen herby the milk-white hand,/He gently
231E.4 1 /He has taen herby the milk-white hand,/He has
290C.8 1 /He<’s] taen herby the milk-white hand,/He’s
42A.6 1 /He’s taen herby the milk-white hand,/He’s taen
110[M.19] 3 was he;/She took himby the milk-white hand,/Says,
88C.16 1 /She’s taen himby the milk-white hand,/She’s led
226[H.17] 1 /He touk herby the milk-white hand,/Some
221G.19 1 /He’s taen herby the milk-white hands,/And by
110K.17 1 /When they camby the mill-door, she said,/So well
110E.10 2 about,/And she sworeby the mold;/‘I would not be your
44.4 2 her hand,/And she swareby the mold,/‘I wudna be a
156F.6 1 swear by the sun, I swearby the moon,/And by the stars so
200B.17 1 /‘But I will swear,by the moon and the stars,/And
200B.9 3 dearie,/For I will swear,by the moon and the stars,/That
68A.17 2 about,/She swear nowby the moon,/‘I saw na thy son,
110E.12 2 about,/And she sworeby the moon;/‘I would not be your
110E.13 2 about,/And he sworeby the moon;/Says, Ladye, ye my
68K.27 2 Maisry,/And she swareby the moon/That she saw not him
76C.15 3 the bread and wine;/Forby the morn at this time o day/
169A.8 1 /By the morrow morninge at ten of
126A.28 3 I hear;/For we are alideby the mothers side,/And he is my
150A.4 4 went, with a good intent,/By the name of Robin Hood.
286C.1 2 Countrie,/And she goesby the name of the The Golden
173H.11 2 town,/And downby the Nether-bow,/There war
110K.16 1 when they were comingby the nettle-bush,/She said, So
39[K.22] 2 till,/She let them a’ passby;/The nex an court that came
39[K.17] 2 till,/Ye let them a’ passby;/The next an court that ye
39D.26 2 /She let them all passby;/The next court that came
39D.18 2 /You’ll let them all passby;/The next court that comes
114H.18 4 the first forester’s son:/By the next shot he maun die.
225G.8 4 him wrang,/He took himby the nose, ladie.
225A.12 4 him wrang,/He took himby the nose, lady.
225K.21 4 any wrong,/He took themby the nose, lady.
73A.21 1 /She sat herby the nut-browne bride,/And her
73A.22 3 three,/And reachingby the nut-browne bride,/Laid it
31.54 1 Gawaine tooke the ladyby the one arme,/Sir Kay tooke
204D.14 1 /As I cam inby the Orange gate,/What a blythe
103B.32 3 /Or by my yellow hair?/Orby the paps on my breast-bane?/
232A.8 1 /As they went inby the Parliament Close,/O and a
10U.4 2 and hook,/He caught herby the petticoat./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
200I.5 3 home, my honey?/And,by the point of my broad sword,/A
129A.13 1 /‘By the proud Prince of Aragon,/
117A.455 2 /Syr Roger of Donkestere,/By the pryoresse he lay,/And there
35.12 2 the seely court was ridinby,/The queen lighted down on a
39[M.2] 3 me down to sleep,/Andby the queen of fairies came,/And
149A.27 1 spoke, Clorinda cameby;/The queen of the shepherds
177A.61 2 duke,/As hee stood hardby the queenes knee:/As I haue
209B.7 4 horse’s head about,/An inby the Queen’s Ferry.
41A.7 2 wood,/He’s pu’d itby the reet,/And he has built for
81H.2 1 /‘I knowby the ring that’s on your finger/
81[O.3] 3 sight;/For I knowby the ring upon your hand/You
81K.3 3 be;/For well ken Iby the rings on your fingers,/Lord
81J.4 3 much strife;/For I seeby the rings on your fingers/That
81L.7 3 /I darena for my life;/I kenby the rings on your fingers/Ye

81E.4 3 both sturt and strife;/I seeby the rings on your fingers/You
81F.2 3 and strife;/For I seeby the rings on your fingers/You’
162B.14 2 of pleasant Tiuydale,/fastby the riuer Tweede:’/‘O ceaze
200J.4 1 /Ridingby the river-side,/The grass was
117A.309 8 it was about,/And walled,by the rode.
103A.49 1 /‘Now,by the rood,’ the king coud say,/
273A.13 2 our king,/‘I swear to theeby the rood;’/‘Thou art some
145C.27 3 son came not short,by the rood,/His skill he most
126A.26 3 Robin Hood, I swearby the rood/I will give thee both
292A.5 2 /And there she sworeby the rood/That she would to that
145C.30 3quoth the king, I did hear,by the rood,/That slain he was in
167A.3 3 unto me!’]/They sworeby the rood the were saylers good,/
142A.2 2 Litle Iohn,/‘I sweare allby the roode;/Change with mee,’
137A.16 1 /My name,by the roode, is Robin Hood,/And
157B.11 1 /The captain swareby the root of his sword,/Saying, I’
187A.17 3 /And cutt itt downe thenby the roote;/The lenght was thirty
118A.56 2 /His arrowes were rawstyeby the roote——;/The sherriffe
43D.7 3 frae his dream;/He sawby the roses, and mantle sae
156E.7 1 /‘I swearby the rude,’ quoth King Henry,/
156E.3 4 a friar oure frae France,/By the rude, he were better in
277B.12 1 /Robin’s swornby the rude/That he has made an
277B.5 1 /Robin’s swornby the rude/That he wald mak an
156E.6 3 and my queen?/O swearby the rude that no damage/From
117A.331 3 /As he went on haukyngeby the ryuer-syde,/And let [his]
228D.16 3 year their wool is ready;/By the same our debts we pay,/
53D.1 3 to see;/He was taenby the savage Moor,/An the used
76E.7 4 my love’s castle,/Clossby the sa’t sea strand.’
176A.24 4 /‘And euen to seale andby the sea.
177A.64 2 /In a fayre greene, hardby the sea,/And they shood meete
5C.19 1 /My dowry went a’by the sea,/But I gaed by the
239A.6 1 [a] valley lies lowby the sea,/He’s bowed on the
300A.4 2 castle,/That stood nearby the sea;/She spied it far and
239A.7 1 Salton’s a valley lies lowby the sea;/Though he’s bowed on
249A.1 2 /Has her livingby the seam;/I kenna how she is
156[G.22] 2 septer and crown,/Andby the seas so free,/Had I not
156[G.6] 2 septer and crown,/Andby the seas so free,/I will swear by
166A.4 3 garden vpp and downe;/By the seede of the rose he sett
300A.3 1 /And as she walkdby the shore-side,/As blythe’s a
200H.4 4 there he saw his lady gay,/By the side o the gipsy laddie.
4C.4 4 a lonesome part,/A rockby the side of the sea.
30.46 6 litle booke,/He found itby the side of the sea.
42A.6 2 hand,/He’s taen herby the sleeve sae green,/And he’s
277A.3 2 /And catched a weatherby the spauld.
277B.6 2 /An taen his blaik [wither]by the spauld.
277D.6 2 /An taen the best weatherby the spauld.
200B.4 3 dearie?/And I will swear,by the staff of my spear,/That
286C.7 1 boy he swam round allby the starboardside;/They laid
156F.6 2 I swear by the moon,/Andby the stars so hie,/And by my
95A.1 4 own father,/Come ridingby the stile.
95A.4 4 own mother,/Come ridingby the stile.
95A.7 4 own brother,/Come ridingby the stile.
95A.10 4 own sister,/Come ridingby the stile.
95A.13 4 true-love,/Come ridingby the stile.
221C.13 4 take their bride again,/By the strang hand an the may.
279A.21 1 /She tuke the meall-poksby the strings an thrue them our
81J.9 2 rusty sword,/Was stickingby the stroe;/Says, Tell no tidings
200E.17 1 /‘Gif ye wad swearby the sun,’ said he,/‘And the
200E.16 1 /Said she, ‘I can swearby the sun and the stars,/And the
156F.6 1 /‘I swearby the sun, I swear by the moon,/
107A.74 4 ffull of loue,/And be thereby the sunn be a quarter highe.
107A.82 4 of loue,/And was thereby [the] sunn was a qwarter highe.
10C.20 1 /A famous harper passingby,/The sweet pale face he
141A.21 4 should be,/And notby the sword be slain.
199B.4 3 /Or I vow and I swear,by the sword that I wear,/That I
199B.5 3 you vow and you swear,by the sword that you wear,/That
68K.26 2 Katharine,/And she swareby the thorn/That she saw not him
64G.11 2 great oath,/And he sworeby the thorn,/That she was as free
186A.30 1 has taen the watchmanby the throat,/He flung him down
293D.4 2 tide, lady?/Why weep yeby the tide?/How blythe and
293E.1 2 tide, ladye?/Why weep yeby the tide?/I’ll wed ye to my
293D.4 1 /‘Why weep yeby the tide, lady?/Why weep ye
293E.1 1 /‘WHY weep yeby the tide, ladye?/Why weep ye
200C.7 3 dearie,/For I do swear,by the top o my spear,/Thy gude
31.54 2 arme,/Sir Kay tooke herby the tother,/They led her
173[U.9] 2 cam to Edinburgh,/And inby the Towbooth stair,/There was
221D.8 2 /And near-hanby the town,/There was a dinner-
251A.29 2 Drury Lane,/And downby the town’s hall,/And there they
282A.23 2 a shout,/As they stoodby the tree;/Some said they would
187A.19 2 /And some did climbe vpby the tree,/Vntill they came vpp
233C.7 4 own her heart was won/By the trumpeter of Fyvie.
100B.10 2 my dochter Dysmill,/By the truth o your right hand?/
140B.15 3 from ballup to side;/‘By the truth of my body,’ bold
140B.7 3 made me sup and dine?/By the truth of my body,’ quoth
140B.16 3 from knee to wrist;/‘By the truth of my body,’ said
140B.21 3 from stock to stone;/‘By the truth of my body,’ the
100A.12 2 yere daughter Janet,/By the truth of my right hand;/But
100A.11 2 marry my daughter Janet,/By the truth of thy right hand?/I’ll
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117A.359 2 wroth withall,/And sworeby the Trynytë,/‘I wolde I had
305B.4 2 oath,/And he has swornby [the Virgin Mary],/He would
305B.17 2 oath,/And he has swornby the Virgin Mary,/He would
305B.32 2 oath,/And he has swornby the Virgin Mary,/He would
10[W.8] 1 /He could not catch herby the waist,/For her silken stays
25A.14 1 /He took herby the waist sae neat and sae sma,/
93U.4 4 of England/lies deadby the wall.
187A.19 1 /And some did climbe vpby the walls,/And some did
86A.4 3 bitterlie,/And he’s gaenby the wan moon-light/To meet
123B.11 4 of a curtal frier,/Walkingby the water-side.
187A.2 2 to the Sybill o the Side,/By the water-side as shee rann;/
4D.29 2 tall, by that great fall,/By the waves tossed to and fro,/
117A.424 4 /As they wentby the way.
122A.4 4 /Came driuing fleshby the way.
88B.3 4 my leman,/When I comeby the way.’
117A.129 4 lent it me,/As I camby the way.’
154A.99 3 be set there,/That all whoby the way did goe/Might see it
18A.16 1 /But as he rode thenby the way,/He thought it shame
152A.5 2 sheriff he returnd,/Andby the way he thought/Of the
 283A.16 1 /‘I’ve met a fond foolby the way,/I swapt horses and
21A.3 1 /There came an old palmerby the way,/Sais, ‘God speed thee
5E.8 2 brought her home,/Andby the way she made great moan.
225A.6 1 /. .by the way,/This lady aftimes
165A.18 2 men,/Were rydingby the way:/‘Tydings, tydings,
42B.2 3 muckle strife,/Ride neverby the wells of Slane,/If ye wad
42B.4 3 lady said,/And he’s rodeby the wells of Slane,/Where
232E.8 1 /As they came inby the West Port,/The naps of
81C.31 1 /He tooke his ladyby the white hand,/All love to
53E.40 1 /He’s taen Susie Pyeby the white hand,/And gently led
18C.2 1 /He rang’d all round downby the woodside,/Till up in the top
55.11 2 freshly featherd was,/By the work of God’s own hand,/
76D.30 1 /He catchd herby the yallow hair,/An drew her to
155F.6 1 /She tuk himby the yellow hair,/An also by the
41B.6 1 /But he has tane herby the yellow locks,/And tied her
17H.20 1 /‘But whan ye come nearby the yett,/Straight to them ye
7F.9 4 bore;/Soe neuer did noneby thee.
188D.18 4 have tried what’s doneby thee.
217F.13 4 /They sall neer be ca’ed inby thee.
41B.4 4 /And they sall na be taneby thee.’
99L.14 4 England/Is big with childby thee.’
99[S.23] 4 court/She gaes wi childby thee.’
103B.13 4 /Nor shall be knownby thee.’
120B.5 4 drink,/Till I am bloodedby thee.’
158C.15 6 /They’ll no be scornedby thee.’
173B.4 4 babe/We sair heard weepby thee.’
173B.6 4 babe/We sair heard weepby thee.’
173D.8 4 babie/That I heard weepby thee?’
231A.24 6 Errol’s son,/Altho he’s noby thee.’
267B.28 4 /They’ll neer be boughtby thee.’
5B.24 1 is a liel maiden that liesby thee,/But not the maiden that it
37A.9 2 fruit maun not be touchedby thee,/For a’ the plagues that are
118A.35 2 the wood,’ sayes Robin;/‘By thee I set right nought;/My
154A.16 4 so,/Thus while he livdby theft.
145C.9 3 /It was so commandedby their gracious king;/The queen
150A.21 3 yeomen gay;/They livdby their hands, without any lands,/
239A.12 3 fell in a swoon low downby their knee;/Says, Look on, I die
235A.2 3 a coming;/She knewby their livery and raiment so rare/
157A.1 2 our kind Scots might liveby their own!/But betwixt me and
89B.5 1 /He has drawn the curtainsby—/Their sheets was made of
136A.5 1 brave long faucheonsby their sides,/And forest-bills in
154A.18 4 did geld/All that cameby their wayes.
148A.14 4 Park,/I would set as littleby them all.’
11[L.1] 2 the King o Fairies rodeby them a’.
141A.32 1 /With that an arrowby them flew,/I wist from Robin
116A.2 4 of the north countrey,/By them it is as I meane.
295B.13 4 O take these golden rings,/By them remember me.’
114A.10 1 /By then came an old palmer,/And
159A.19 1 /By then came in William
39B.36 5 third company that passedby,/Then he was ane o thae.
39B.26 5 third company that passesby,/Then I’ll be ane o thae.
39I.36 5 third company that passesby,/Then I’ll be ane o thae.
102B.15 3 yon white hind pass youby,/Then straight to me ye’ll come.
102B.17 3 the white hind passd himby,/Then to his love he came.
114E.9 1 /By ther cam a silly auld man,/A
114D.10 1 /By ther cam a silly auld man,/And
110[P.1] 3 sheep upon a hill,/Anby there cam a courteous knight,/
110I.1 3 on yonder hill,/Andby there cam a courteous knight,/
217H.3 3 gaed loud and hie;/Tillby there cam a troop o gentlemen,/
10D.16 1 /Andby there cam an auld blind fiddler,/
5B.41 2 a flower but ane,/When by there came a gallant hende,
10G.13 2 hadna twa days lain,/Tillby there came a harper fine.
10B.23 1 /Anby there came a harper fine,/That
222E.1 3 out to view the hay,/Andby there came a Hieland lord,/And
5A.51 2 pu’d a flowr but ane,/Tillby there came a jelly hind greeme,
219A.1 3 primrose in his hand,/Andby there came a leal maiden,/As
114F.9 1 /Andby there came a silly auld carle,/

114H.11 1 /Butby there came a stane-auld man,/
301A.14 1 /Butby there came a weelfaird may,/
5H.7 2 a flower but ane,/Whenby there came an earl’s son.
51A.3 3 and making a mane,/Andby there came her brother dear:/
51A.1 3 and making a mane,/Andby there came her father dear:/
275A.5 1 /Thenby there came two gentlemen,/At
104A.1 3 /Sewing at her seem;/By there comes a heathen knight,/
253A.4 2 her bower he walkëd by;/There he saw her Lady
145C.3 1 /Many stout robberiesby these men were done,/Within
154A.14 3 so strongly armd,/Butby these theeves, so strong in
144A.5 3 Bishop of Hereford cameby,/They about the fire did go.
191[H.11] 2 of your weeping now layby;/They may rub me of my sweet
232D.6 1 /As they came inby Thirlewirle Bridge,/A coming
232D.1 1 /AS I came inby Thirlwirl Bridge,/A coming
182B.14 2 my gaolours,/Call thaimby thirtie and by thrie;/Whairfoir
81H.10 2 upon his merry men,/By thirties and by three:/‘Put aff
110J.16 2 in her merry young men,/By thirties and by threes;/Earl
269C.7 2 to me my merry men all,/By thirty and by three;/Go call to
100A.8 2 on his merry men all,/By thirty and by three:/‘Go fetch
110G.14 2called on her merry men/By thirty and by three;/He wont to
110H.10 2 called on his nobles all,/By thirty and by three;/Sweet
110B.18 2 called on his merry men,/By thirty and by three;/Sweet
156[G.2] 2 cald on his merrymen,/By thirtys and by threes;/Earl
109B.27 1 /‘Nowby this book,’ the boy did say,/
109A.26 1 /‘Marry,by this booke,’ the boy can say,/
118A.23 3 quoth hee;/‘Methinkesby this bow thou beares in thy
53B.14 4 porter,/What mean youby this courtesie?’
31.39 2 Arthur,/And sware thereby this day,/‘For a litle foule sight
20[N.4r] 2 /Downby this green-wood sidie
10F.17 2 was the first man/Thatby this lady gay did gang.
81A.8 2 heard, a little tynë page,/By this ladye’s coach as he ran:/
145B.13 3 green——/And sent itby this lovely page,/For a present
112C.44 3 so sweet and tender;/Nowby this means it came to pass/That
112C.35 2 once more,/You’ll findby this pleasant ditty,/For she
87C.12 3 /For she knew very weelby this pretty little boy/That Lord
167B.37 2 ordnance soon was shot/By this proud pirate fiercely then/
81B.9 1 /By this time Lord Barnett was
200B.10 4 to that wan water,/Andby this time she was wearie.
200B.7 4 an old tenant’s-barn,/Andby this time she was weary.
117A.252 3 thou agayne to me,/And,by this token she hath me sent,/
88A.6 4 knight/Come ridingby this way?’
88B.15 4 squire/Come ridingby this way?’
71.20 3 showd him light;/Andby this ye may a’ weell guess/He
73A.30 3 wad faine be neare;/Andby this ye may ken right weil/
7[I.18] 3 wad fain been near;/Andby this you may ken right well/
247A.6 2 /‘Has been committedby this young man?’/‘O he has
234B.16 1 /Burd Helen was sittingby Thomas’ bed-side,/And all in
211A.11 4 a lad,/And a baffled manby thou I be.
211A.31 4 a lad,/And a baffled manby thou I be.’
191A.20 2 of your speeches set themby!/Though they have bereavd me
169B.17 2 /They rise upby thousands three;/Then a
20C.1r 1 /Three, three, and threeby three
99A.29 4 house/Will fight you threeby three.
274B.1 4 /by one, by two, andby three.
274B.5 4 hang,/by one, by two, andby three.
274B.9 4 hang,/by one, by two, andby three.
274B.13 4 hang,/by one, by two, andby three.
274B.17 4 lie,/by one, by two, andby three.
274B.21 4 hang,/by one, by two, andby three.
274B.25 4 lie,/by one, by two, andby three.
99E.18 4 court/Shall fight you threeby three.’
99[Q.23] 4 /That will fight you threeby three.’
99F.17 2 /We’ll fight your menby three;’/‘Bring out your trooper,
99B.23 2 court/Will fight you a’by three;’/But up then speaks a
292A.7 2 all,/By one, by two, andby three,/And bid them hunt away
156A.2 2 all,/By one, by two, andby three,/And sent away for Earl
110I.7 2 a’,/By one, by two, andby three,/And William should a
260A.15 2 wine,/By one, by two,by three,/And with her fingers
110F.29 2men a’,/By ane, by twa,by three;/Earl Litchcock used to
156F.2 2 all,/By one, by two,by three:/‘Earl Marshall, I’ll go
110[N.19] 2 men a’,/By an, by tua,by three;/Earl Richerd had ay ben
110[M.18] 2 men,/By ane, by twa,by three;/Earl Richmond had used
269C.7 2 men all,/By thirty andby three;/Go call to me my
100I.7 2 all,/By one, by two, andby three:/‘Go fetch me Lord
260A.14 2 all,/By one, by two,by three:/‘Go fetch me the bottles
100A.8 2 men all,/By thirty andby three:/‘Go fetch me William of
260A.3 2 all,/By one, by two,by three:/‘Go hunt, go hunt that
126A.2 3 clear his way;/By two andby three he makes them to flee,/
65G.11 2 men all,/By one, by two,by three;/He mounted on his milk-
110G.14 2merry men/By thirty andby three;/He wont to be the
122A.18 3 it well;/Yea heere is moreby three hundred pound/Then thou
110K.11 2 men all,/By one, by two,by three;/John used to be the
100D.6 2 men,/By one, by two,by three;/Johnny Barbary used to
102A.11 2 men,/By ane, by twa, andby three:/‘O what’s come o my
152A.24 3 /To shun all kind of doubt,/By three or four, no less no more,/
81H.10 2 men,/By thirties andby three:/‘Put aff the warst, put on
74A.10 2 all,/By one, by two, andby three,/Saying, I’ll away to Fair
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by (cont.)
110H.10 2 nobles all,/By thirty andby three;/Sweet William should
110A.15 2 all,/By one, by two, andby three;/Sweet William was us’d
100F.12 2all,/By one, by two, andby three;/Sweet Willie should ha
110B.18 2 merry men,/By thirty andby three;/Sweet Willie, wha used
74B.12 2 men all,/By one, by two,by three,/‘We will go to Lady
156[G.2] 2 merrymen,/By thirtys andby threes;/Earl Marshall should
110J.16 2 men,/By thirties andby threes;/Earl Richard should hae
182B.14 2 /Call thaim by thirtie andby thrie;/Whairfoir the morn, at
161A.52 1 /‘For I seeby thy bryght bassonet,/Thow arte
161A.52 3 of myght;/And so I doby thy burnysshed brande;/Thow
83F.37 1 /‘Oft have Iby thy cradle sitten,/And fondly
134A.11 2 good Robin,/‘I see wellby thy fare,/If thou chear well to
177A.18 3 haue kend the freindby thy foe,/And then haue told it
51A.7 3 sae fast to rin?/For I seeby thy ill colour/Some fallow’s
51A.9 3 Geordy Wan!/For I seeby thy ill colour/Some fallow’s
117A.406 2 sayd our kynge,/‘Robyn,by thy leue,/For to smyte no good
176A.44 2 /And that may be seeneby thy master and thee;/Ffor you
99C.16 4 Scots lords,/McNachtanby thy name?’
145B.25 3 full good;/For I do knowby thy pedigree/Thou springst
109C.51 2promisedst me to comeby thy self,/And thou hast brought
158B.26 1 /‘It is a signby thy sharp shin,/ay, and thy
105.12 3 dead;/Here she standethby thy side,/And is ready to be thy
117A.35 2 ageyne, Robyn,/Hereby thys contrë,/As gode a dyner I
152A.4 1 /‘Go get thee gone, andby thyself/Devise some tricking
64C.10 4 to his mother’s bower,/By th’ ae light of the moon.
154A.84 3 /Or to the king did yeeld,/By th’ commons all the rest on ’s
154A.69 2 because he was undone/By th’ crewell clergie then,/All
157A.12 1 English captain sworeby th’ rood,/‘We are Scotsmen as
221A.13 1 haik ye up and settle yeby,/Till on your wedding day,/
103A.11 5 step-mother stood listninby,/To hear the ladies’ mean.
109C.54 3eagerly;/Lord Fenix awayby Tomey’s body glowd,/And he
39B.23 1 of Fairies she cameby,/Took me wi her to dwell,/Evn
127A.40 2 man,/And a mettle manby trade;/I never thought that any
154A.94 1 /Thus dyed heby trechery,/That could not dye by
167B.32 3 /By faith, believe me, andby troth,/I think he is a worthy
110[N.19] 2 his merry men a’,/By an,by tua, by three;/Earl Richerd had
280E.5 2 spindles I win my bread,/By turning whorles in time of
280E.5 3 whorles in time of need,/By turning whorles in time of
102A.11 2 young men,/By ane,by twa, and by three:/‘O what’s
110C.15 2merry men pass,/By ane,by twa, and three;/Earl Richard us’
46A.14 3 ask them, and that is twaby twa,/Before I lye in your bed,
46A.11 3 ask them, and that is twaby twa,/Before I lye in your bed,
110F.29 2 merry men a’,/By ane,by twa, by three;/Earl Litchcock
110[M.18] 2 young men,/By ane,by twa, by three;/Earl Richmond
68F.7 2 ane,/She called them twaby twa:/‘I have got a dead man in
274B.1 4 horses stand,/by one,by two, and by three.
274B.5 4 swords hang,/by one,by two, and by three.
274B.9 4 three cloaks hang,/by one,by two, and by three.
274B.13 4 of boots hang,/by one,by two, and by three.
274B.17 4 of breeches lie,/by one,by two, and by three.
274B.21 4 three hats hang,/by one,by two, and by three.
274B.25 4 men in bed lie,/by one,by two, and by three.
292A.7 2 merry men all,/By one,by two, and by three,/And bid
156A.2 2 his nobles all,/By one,by two, and by three,/And sent
110I.7 2 his merry men a’,/By one,by two, and by three,/And
100I.7 2 merry men all,/By one,by two, and by three:/‘Go fetch
126A.2 3 well he can clear his way;/By two and by three he makes
74A.10 2 merry men all,/By one,by two, and by three,/Saying, I’ll
110A.15 2 merry men all,/By one,by two, and by three;/Sweet
100F.12 2merry men all,/By one,by two, and by three;/Sweet
149A.52 1 garland they brought her,by two and by two,/And plac’d
149A.52 1 brought her, by two andby two,/And plac’d them upon the
100C.9 2 merry men all,/By one,by two, and three;/Lord Thomas
295B.13 2 off her hands,/The ringsby two and three:/‘O take, O take
187A.15 4 gate/They might ryde oreby two and two.
165A.4 2 sayled ore his merrymen,/By two and two together,/And
260A.15 2 blude-red wine,/By one,by two, by three,/And with her
156F.2 2 his nobles all,/By one,by two, by three:/‘Earl Marshall, I’
260A.14 2 her servants all,/By one,by two, by three:/‘Go fetch me the
260A.3 2 his servants all,/By one,by two, by three:/‘Go hunt, go
65G.11 2 merry men all,/By one,by two, by three;/He mounted on
110K.11 2 merry men all,/By one,by two, by three;/John used to be
100D.6 2 her merry men,/By one,by two, by three;/Johnny Barbary
74B.12 2 merry men all,/By one,by two, by three,/‘We will go to
107A.2 1 /Itt’sby two men I sing my song,/Their
118A.2 3 leaues a lyne:/And it isby two wight yeomen,/By deare
154A.31 1 /The king protested by andby/Unto the abbot then/That
207C.1 1 was standing hardby;/Upon her dear husband she
148A.5 4 house,/Hardby upon the water gray.
10O.13 1 father’s fiddler he cameby,/Upstarted her ghaist before his
117A.202 4 neuer awayte me scathe,/By water ne by lande.
109A.7 3 /I can spend forty poundsby weeke,/And hee cannott spend
304A.21 4 bide/Or ye gain my loveby weir.
178[H.2] 1 /‘There is a hall here nearby,/Well built with lime and
230A.4 4 /But he’s coming hameby West Gordon.
116A.106 3 ye so] boldely stode meby,/[Whan I w>as slayne full nye.’

41C.5 4 from time to time/By what he made of prey.
280C.3 3 you win your bread?/Orby what means do you win your
280C.3 2 what is your trade?/Orby what means do you win your
200A.6 3 /For I vow and I swear,by what past yestreen,/That my
225K.22 3 /Ye may know the truthby what/Was done in your
97C.27 2 ear,/As she was passingby,/‘What will ye say if I reveal/
167A.38 2 Sir Andrew they passedby:/‘Whatt English are yonder,’
243A.12 1 /A carpenter that livd hardby,/When he heard of the same,/
100F.5 3 /And I will tell you by andby/Whether thou art a maid or
280C.4 3 in the time o need,/Andby which ways I do win my bread:/
225A.2 1 /As he came inby White House,/He sent nae ane
110[O.1] 3 came a young man ridingby,/Who swore he’d have his will.
272A.3 1 man there was livingby,/Who was so charmëd with her
162B.23 4 [he!]’ Erle Pearcye sayd,/’By whome it is denyed.’
97C.10 3 take ye nae doubt;/It wasby wiles I brought you in,/By
97C.10 4 by wiles I brought you in,/By wiles I’ll bring you out.’
176A.33 2 to yonder shooting/By William Douglas all trulye;/
144A.2 3 of Hereford was to comeby,/With all his company.
190A.40 4 /He had never been lovedby woman again.
109A.33 3 you will not beleeue meby word of mouth,/Behold the
109B.37 1 /‘If you’l not believe meby word of mouth,/But read this
109A.19 3 /They boy had told himby word of mouth/His loue must
109B.20 3 read,/He told him plainlyby word of mouth,/His love was
109C.12 1/‘And thou must tell himby word of mouth,/If this letter
109C.16 1 /‘Shee bid me tell youby word of mouth,/If this letter
109B.26 3 /I’le not believe theeby word of mouth,/Unless on this
77F.6 1 /‘By worms they’re eaten, in mools
252A.31 4 did see/There’s nane I looby ye.’
254C.13 3said he;/‘Stand by, standby, ye bonny bridegroom,/Bride,
254C.13 1 /‘Stand by, standby, ye bonny bridegroom,/Stand
25[E.7] 2 /The keys are castenby;/Ye cannot won to-night,
203A.7 1 widifus, ye may gangby,/Ye may gang to the lawlands
73[I.10] 4 gear is gane,/A fusom fagby yer fire!/But a’ will thrive at is
178E.8 4 yer house,/And I’ll fightby yer side.’
117A.92 4 /Foure hondred poundeby yere.’
100A.4 3 stone,/That I may ken yeby yere shape,/Whether ye be a
226F.17 2 auld man was stnadingby:/‘Ye’re welcome hame, Sir
226F.24 2/The porter was standingby:/‘Ye’re welcome home, Sir
117A.368 3 lede,/And walke downeby yon abbay,/And gete you
200E.22 3the gypsies slade downby yon bonny burnside,/To beek
231D.3 2 cam in by yon canal,/Andby yon bowling-green,/I might
204I.1 3 yon brae!/And waly, walyby yon burn-bank,/Where me and
199B.6 3 it is west, and ’tis downby yon burn-side,/And it stands at
204H.1 3 the brae!/And waly, walyby yon burn-side,/Whare me and
204J.1 3yon brae!/And waly, walyby yon burn-side,/Where me and
231D.3 1 /‘As I cam inby yon canal,/And by yon
52A.15 2 as I came hame,/Downby yon castil wa,/O heavy, heavy
52A.17 2 as I cam hame,/Downby yon castil wa,/O heavy, heavy
52A.18 2 as I cam hame,/Dounby yon castil wa,/O heavy, heavy
52C.15 2 fair, as I went out,/Nearby yon castle wa,/Great and heavy
52C.19 2 fair, as I went out,/Nearby yon castle wa,/Great and heavy
39[M.8] 2 yon road, Tamas,/Downby yon frosty fell?/Curst is the
194A.1 1 /DOWNby yon garden green/Sae merrily
50.1 2 and may she goes,/Downby yon gardens green,/And there
39[J2.8] 2 yon forest-wood,/Andby yon grass-green well,/A
103A.45 4 yon bigly bowr,/Standsby yon green oak tree?
20[N.1r] 2 /Downby yon green-wood sidie
20E.1r 2 /Downby yon greenwood sidie O
114E.11 1 /‘As I cam inby yon greenwud,/And doun
50.2 2 and may she goes,/Downby yon hollin tree,/And there she
49E.9 3 in;/He’s laid him downby yon kirk-style,/Whare the grass
39[M.7] 2 yon road, Tamas,/Downby yon lilie lee?/Blessd is the man
37B.11 2 way,/That leadeth downby yon lillie lea?/It’s weel’s the
215A.3 3 or lilly?/Or came youby yon meadow green?/Or saw
110[N.29] 1 /Fan she cameby yon mill-toun,/. . . . . ./‘O well
204G.1 3 down the brae!/And walyby yon river side,/Where me and
232E.2 1 /As I came downby yon river-side,/And down by
232A.2 1 she was a walking dounby yon river-side,/Oh and a wally,
204F.1 3 yon brae!/And waly, walyby yon river-side,/Where me and
204K.1 3 doun the brae!/And walyby yon river-side,/Where me and
2B.11 2 ley land,/Which lyeth lowby yon sea strand.
53C.22 1 /An they gid downby yon sea-side,/An down by yon
53C.18 1 /‘O ye gang downby yon sea-side,/An down by yon
53C.22 2 by yon sea-side,/An downby yon sea-stran;/Sae bonny did
53C.18 2 by yon sea-side,/An downby yon sea-stran;/Sae bonny will
2A.11 2 ley-land,/Which lyeth lowby yon sea-strand.
265A.3 2 arms,/And nimbly walkdby yon sea-strand,/And there she
68E.2 2 maid alone,/Downby yon shady wood,/She heard a
37B.10 2 way,/That leadeth downby yon skerry fell?/It’s ill’s the
40.12 2 ye that braid road,/Downby yon sunny fell?/Yon’s the road
40.10 4 na that narrow road/Upby yon tree?
217I.6 4 /That stands tremblingby yon tree?’
215A.3 1 /‘O came youby yon water-side?/Pu’d you the
2[M.4] 1 /‘Ye’ll bleach it dounby yonder green,/Where grass
114G.10 1 /‘As I cam inby yonder haugh,/An in among
47D.13 1 /‘Ye come inby yonder kirk/Wi the goud
131A.6 4 /I wont be affrontedby you.’
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by (cont.)
236B.3 4 saw,/There is nane I looby you.’
236B.7 4 saw/There is nane I looby you.’
98C.33 1 /‘Since Iby you am slighted sae,/Since I
176A.46 2 /And that may be seeneby you and mee,/Ffor wee may
5C.22 4 low a foot-page/To rinby you, ladie?’
74A.2 1 /‘I see no harmby you, Margaret,/Nor you see
14[F.10] 2 wife,/And I wont dieby you penknife.
110F.45 3 my minnie neer gaedby you/Wanting mony a lick.
245C.5 2 a little wee boy/Stoodby Young Allan’s knee;/‘My
203A.19 2 /An a’ will be plunderdby young Inverey.’
84A.3 5 she drew the curtainby,/‘Young man, I think you’re
84A.3 3 she drew the curtainby,/‘Young man, I think you’re
217H.14 1 /‘But I kenby your black, black hat,/And by
217H.12 2 weel-faurd face,/Andby your blinking ee,/That ye are
217L.5 2 by your lamar beads,/Andby your blinking ee,/That your
103B.33 1 /‘I know notby your cherry cheeks,/Nor by
68H.8 1 /‘Ye may layby your day doukers,/And turn
193B.15 2 waken ye, Parcy Reed,/Orby your enemies be taen;/For
218A.2 3 the day?/It gars me think,by your fast trip,/Your journey’s
217L.6 2 your powderd locks,/Andby your gay gold ring,/That ye are
217M.12 2 your high-colld hat,/Andby your gay gowd ring,/That ye
217H.14 2 black, black hat,/Andby your gay gowd ring,/That ye
192E.4 3 /‘Indeed, my liege, andby your grace,/I’d rather hae
217J.2 2 by your silk mantle,/Andby your grass-green sleeve,/That
217M.12 1 /‘For well ken Iby your high-colld hat,/And by
88E.15 4 ground,/My heart’s bludeby your knee.
262A.26 4 gude lord/Stand bleedingby your knee?’
217L.5 1 /‘I ken youby your lamar beads,/And by your
217M.14 1 /‘I know you wellby your lamar beads,/And by your
117A.376 3 /And sayd, Syr abbot,by your leue,/A whyle ye must
217J.11 2 milk-white steed,/Andby your merry winkin ee,/That
217M.14 2 by your lamar beads,/Andby your merry winking ee,/That
217J.4 2 milk-white steed,/Andby your merry winking ee,/That
217G.24 1 /‘I ken youby your middle sae jimp,/An your
103A.20 7 yallow hair;/Nor ken Iby your milk-white breast,/For I
103B.33 3 yellow hair;/But I knowby your milk-white chin,/On it
217J.11 1 /‘Oh well do I kenby your milk-white steed,/And by
217J.4 1 /‘Oh well do I kenby your milk-white steed,/And by
14[F.4] 2 wife,/But I will dieby your penknife.’
14[F.7] 2 wife,/But I will dieby your penknife.’
217L.6 1 /‘I ken youby your powderd locks,/And by
103A.20 5 /‘I ken noby your red rose lip,/Nor by your
156D.4 3 for thee,/Except ye swearby your sceptre and crown/Ye’ll
83F.17 4 gude grene-wode,/Evnby your sel alane.
63J.1 4 /Says, I’ll rideby your side.
81L.42 2 face,/That stands straightby your side?/Or will ye hate this
212C.2 1 here is your Johnie justby your side;/What have ye to say
102B.14 1 take your small-swordby your side,/Your buckler and
217J.2 1 /‘Oh well ken Iby your silk mantle,/And by your
96A.9 3 sang the streen,/For I kenby your sweet singin/You’re frae
96E.16 3 yestreen;/For weel I kenby your sweet singing/Ye are frae
14A.13 2 wife,/Nor will I dieby your wee pen-knife.
14A.5 2 wife,/But I’ll rather die by your wee pen-knife.’
14A.9 2 wife,/But I’ll rather die by your wee pen-knife.’
217G.9 1 /‘For I ken youby your weel-busked hat,/And
217H.12 1 /‘But I kenby your weel-faurd face,/And by
103A.20 6 by your red rose lip,/Norby your yallow hair;/Nor ken I by
103B.33 2 your cherry cheeks,/Norby your yellow hair;/But I know

’By (1)
117A.100 2 swore a full grete othe,/’By  God that madë me,/Here be

byckarte (1)
162A.5 3 to reas the dear;/Bomenbyckarte vppone the bent/with

byd (2)
117A.260 3 pryour, I you pray,/Andbyd hym send me such a monke/
117A.326 2 our kynge,/‘And do as Ibyd the;/And ordeyn gode archers

bydde (1)
117A.257 1 /‘Tobydde a man to dyner,/And syth

byddeth (1)
117A.384 3 sent to the his seale,/Andbyddeth the com to Notyngham,/

byddynge (1)
117A.391 3 /His men are more at hisbyddynge/Then my men be at

byddys (1)
162A.26 1 /Yetbyddys the yerle Doglas vppon

byde [11], Byde [1] (12)
88A.1 4 fair lady,/Desiring him tobyde.
98C.18 4 /Some days he meant tobyde.
176A.7 3 was her name:/‘You shallbyde here, good English lord;/My
260B.11 2 /And there was naethingbyde him wi;/Then he thought
88A.2 1 can I byde? how dare Ibyde?/How can I byde with thee?/
88A.2 1 /‘How can Ibyde? how dare I byde?/How can
161A.40 3 to layne,/That I schuldebyde hym vpon thys bent,/And I
221K.11 2 ye come on to Lochinvar,/Byde not to chap nor ca,/But set
161A.37 3 /He desyres yow tobyde/That he may see thys fyght.

byde (cont.)
161A.16 1 /‘Ther schall Ibyde the,’ sayd the Dowglas,/‘By
161A.13 1 /‘Where schall Ibyde the?’ sayd the Dowglas,/‘Or
88A.2 2 dare I byde?/How can Ibyde with thee?/Have I not killd

by-deene (1)
29.34 2 wedded men,/from herby-deene;/Yett she taketh the

bydene (2)
117A.185 4 a herde/Be with hym allbydene.
117A.350 4 /And dryued them downebydene.

byding (2)
177A.14 2 /In Scottland there is noebyding for mee;/Then the tooke
100G.4 3 /But it is for your langbyding/Into the land of Spain.’

bye [41], Bye [5] (46)
53F.4 4 /Hang at that lady by andbye.
53H.7 4 prison door she passedbye.
217C.1 4 /As they war passingbye.
217C.12 4 /As they war passingbye.
217F.10 4 /Cam ridin siwftlybye.
217G.20 4 /A’ merrilie ridingbye.
298A.12 4 hill/The wedding was a’bye.
53G.1 4 you sae often do passbye?’
53G.2 4 you sae often do passbye.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
73A.7 6 /And cast Fair Annetbye.’
144A.18 4 /‘And I’ll tell you bye andbye.’
73A.7 4 /And cast Fair Annetbye.’/I wad hae ye marrie the nut-
111.13 1 sythe ye haue i-leyn mebye,/A lyttle thyng ye wyll tell;/In
144A.18 4 John,/‘And I’ll tell you bye and bye.’
6A.33 1 do you stand a little forebye,/And listen weel what she
7B.20 1 /Butbye and rade the Black Douglas,/
14E.15 3 brother John cam rydingbye,/And this bloody robber he
228B.9 1 /As they radebye auld Drymen toun,/The lasses
10I.12 1 /Bye cam a blind fiddler that way,/
110C.1 3 sheep on yonder hill;/Bye cam a knicht frae the High
75D.1 3 upon a grey steed,/Andbye cam Ladie Nanciebel,/And
217F.10 3out her father’s kye,/Anbye came a troop o gentlemen,/
39[L.1] 3 hair,/To come an gangbye Carterhaugh,/For young Tam
75C.1 3 his milk-white steed,/Anbye comes Lady Ounceville:/‘I
179A.8 3 they came] unto abye fell,/Where some of them did
225B.9 4 wept and cried/Whan shebye him was laid, O.
117A.277 3 knyght and trewe,/Andbye hors and harnes good,/And
245A.3 6 /We’s lay that threebye in time.’
116A.50 4 Gods grace,/Though webye it full dere.’
90A.8 2 /Out of a bush hardbye:/‘Light down, light down
68C.16 2 king’s court cam ridinbye:/‘Oh whare is it him Young
39[J.5] 1 court that comes youbye,/Sae weel’s ye will me ken,/
296A.6 3 and gently laid herbye,/Says, Will ye go to Conland,
217H.22 1 on a day, and a day nearbye,/She was ca’ing out the kye,/
217H.22 4 gentlemen,/Cam ridingbye that way.
190A.20 3 heart is sair!/I never cambye the Fair Dodhead/That ever I
217I.2 2 /They aw rode merrybye;/The very first and the
10E.14 1 /Bye there cam a fiddler fair,/And
114G.9 1 /Bye there cam a silly auld man,/
217I.2 1 /Bye there cam a troop o merry
198A.9 1 /Thenbye there comes a false Forbes,/
111.10 1 sythe ye haue i-lyen mebye,/Ye wyll wedde me now, as I
110G.18 1 /As they radebye yon bonny mill-town/Sae fair’
47D.3 3 wi pride;/Else I’d ganebye your father’s gate/But either
39[J.3] 3 court that comes youbye,/You’ll hail them reverently.
39[J.3] 1 court that comes yebye,/You’ll lout, and let them gae;/

byears (1)
162A.57 1 morrowe the mayde thembyears/off birch and hasell so

bye-table (1)
63E.17 3 the best,/Margaret set at abye-table,/An fain she wald hain

bye-yett (1)
192D.10 1 ca’d her through at thebye-yett,/Through mony a syre

byfore (1)
161A.29 1 /The Perssy cambyfore hys oste,/Wych was ever a

bygan (2)
161A.68 1 /Thys frayebygan at Otterborne,/Bytwene the
161A.49 1 /Wyth that scharpe arowesbygan to flee,/I tell yow in

bygane (1)
47E.6 4 kirk,/A month an mairbygane.’

byganne (2)
161A.36 1 /But when the batellbyganne to ioyne,/In hast ther
161A.49 3 in sertayne;/Men of armesbyganne to joyne,/Many a

bygit (1)
217F.8 3 o the sheep;/Fro they’vebygit the ewe-bught far frae

bygynnes (1)
161A.25 4 one and all,/For herebygynnes no peysse.

Byholde (1)
161A.31 4 twenty agaynst thy one,/Byholde, and thou maste see.
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byll (1)
116A.90 1 at Clowdysle with hisbyll ,/His buckeler he brast in two;/

bylle (1)
162A.11 5 /Both with spear,bylle, and brande,/yt was a

byn (2)
161A.8 3 drede;/He hadbyn a march-man all hys dayes,/
162A.23 1 /‘I wat youebyn great lord\es twaw,/I am a

bynde (3)
117A.12 4 /Where we shal bete andbynde.’
117A.257 2 /And syth hym bete andbynde.’/‘It is our oldë maner,’
117A.15 2 /Ye shall them bete andbynde;/The hyë sherif of

byrch (1)
161A.67 2 mayde them beerys/Ofbyrch and haysell graye;/Many a

byrdës (1)
117A.445 4 herde the notës small/Ofbyrdës mery syngynge.

byre (13)
73[I.12] 2 the field,/My kye die i thebyre,/An than, whan a’ my gear is
73[I.10] 2 field,/Yer kye ill die i thebyre;/An than, whan a’ yer gear is
79A.12 2 /Fareweel to barn andbyre!/And fare ye weel, the bonny
79A.12 4 lass/Fareweel to barn andbyre!/And fare ye weel, the bonny
73A.8 2 /And her kye into thebyre,/And I sall hae nothing to
73E.13 2 mither,/And owsen die inbyre;/And what’s this warld’s
73B.13 2 the staw,/The kye into thebyre,/And ye’ll hae nocht but a
279B.2 1 in barn, nor yet wad he inbyre,/But in ahint the ha-door, or
228[G.9] 2 /They’re a’ bun in yonbyre sae bonny,/And I am the earl
228D.17 1 fifty cows in my father’sbyre,/That all are tyed to the
232C.9 4 your coats,/And muck thebyre wi Richie Story.’
232D.9 4 her coats,/And muck thebyre wi Richy Story.
232A.9 4 her coats,/And muck thebyre with Ritchie Storie.

byres (3)
187B.4 3 twentie,/My barns, mybyres, and my faulds, a’ weel
232C.10 4 my coats,/And muck thebyres wi Richie Story.’
232G.9 4 o silk,/And muck thebyres wi Ritchie Storry.

bysshop (1)
117A.216 3 stronge;/There rydeth nobysshop in this londe/So ryally, I

byste (1)
161A.9 3 Hary Perssy, and thoubyste within,/Com to the fylde,

bystode (1)
119A.33 1 maister has bene hardbystode/And �et scapyd away;/

by-table (1)
63J.20 3set;/Burd Helen sat at aby-table,/A bit she coudna eat.

byte (5)
161A.56 1 was scharpe, and sore canbyte,/I tell yow in sertayne;/To
111.2 4 sayd, The crowe shallbyte yow.
111.4 4 /Therfore the crowe shallbyte yow.’
111.6 4 /Therfore the crow shallbyte yow.’
111.8 4 /Therfore the crow shallbyte yow.’

Bytwene [1], bytwene [1] (2)
161A.68 2 bygan at Otterborne,/Bytwene the nyght and the day;/
116A.72 2 sayd Clowd<esle],/‘Asbytwene this and pryme,/He that

by’s (1)
182B.11 3 gien him twa pistolesby’s syde,/Saying to him, Shute,

b’w’ye (1)
125A.6 2 bid them at present goodb’w’ye ;/Then, as near a brook his
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c [5], C [2] (7)

123A.12 4 good bowmen/[C>ame raking all on a rowe.
30.11 1 when he cam to this . .c . ./And to the palace gate,/Soe
178B.9 1 reach me my pistoll pe<c>e,/And charge you well my
173C.11 2 for me!/Dinna cry o<c>h and alace for me!/For it’s all
162B.4 1 cheefest harts in CheuyC<h>ase/to kill and beare away:/
271A.9 3 /The booke is not in all s<c>ottlande/But I can reade it
116A.80 1 /[All thec>ytezeyns fast gan fle,/[They du>

ca [133], Ca [5] (138)
5A.33 2 /And on his mither he didca.
5A.63 2 /An on her son began toca.
5B.26 2 /And on his mother he didca.
5B.51 2 /And on her son began toca.
5F.31 2 her as hard as he couldca.
5F.49 2 him hard as she couldca.
89A.33 4 /Wha loud for help ganca.
155R.1 5 /And on little Sir Hew didca.
208D.7 4 /A traitor him ganca.
245D.9 2 ye want an iron bolt/Ye’llca a siller pin,/An whar ye want
235D.9 1 cooks a’, be ready at theca,/An have a’ your spits in
235D.8 1 a’, be ready at theca,/An have a’ your stables in
155R.1 4 on little Sir Hew did ca,ca,/And on little Sir Hew did ca.
83F.14 2 /Would neither chap norca,/Bot set his bent bow to his
65A.22 2 /He baed na to chap orca,/But set his bent bow till his
72C.16 2 /Did neither chap norca,/But set his bent bow to his
81F.8 2 /Wad neither chap norca,/But set his braid bow to his
72C.14 2 /Bide neither to chap norca,/But set your bent bow to your
221K.11 2 /Byde not to chap norca,/But set your bent bow to your
91B.14 2 /Bide neither to chap norca,/But you’l set your bent bow to
155R.1 4 /And on little Sir Hew didca, ca,/And on little Sir Hew did
212F.19 3for a’ that they search andca,/For a kiss o the knight they
212D.3 3 stop till it be dawing,/Andca for a pint o the very, very best,/
277A.11 1 /‘Gin yeca for mair whan that is doon,/I’ll
217L.22 3 put that fair maid on;/‘Ca hame your kye, auld father,’
293D.2 8 your lovely lips,/That yeca Hazelgreen?
293D.3 8 my lovely lips,/That Ica Hazelgreen.’
221K.14 2 /Ge did not chap norca;/He set his bentbow till his
188A.14 3 he:/‘I have a mare, theyca her Meg,/She is the best i
192A.5 1 /‘Syneca her out at yon back geate,/Oer
228A.1 4 lives in Glasgow, theyca her Peggie.
228[G.1] 4 to Glasgow, and theyca her Peggy.
188A.36 3 said he,/‘Some men doca him Dicky Ha,/Rides foremost
299[D.8] 4 this way again/I willca in an see ye.’
217F.13 3 me;/Your father mayca in the kye when he likes,/They
65H.14 2 put up the fire,/Anitherca in the stake,/And on the head o
217M.33 3 /And set the lassie on;/‘Ca in your kye, auld man,’ he did
221C.12 4yer bride again/We willca it foul play.’
110G.2 4 court/Earl Hitchcock theyca me.’
110J.1 4/It’s Lispcock that theyca me.’
241B.5 4 /And Sandy Burnet theyca me.’
241C.4 4 /An awkward fellow theyca me.’
241C.6 4 /The Curling Buckle theyca me.’
241C.8 4 /Clatter the Speens theyca me.’
241C.10 4/It’s Scour the Brass theyca me.’
241C.12 4town/George Burnett theyca me.’
241C.14 4/The Baron o Leys theyca me.’
241A.2 4 /Ye wudna ken fat theyca me;/But whan I’m at home on
241A.5 2 /Ye couldna ken how theyca me;/But whan I’m at home on
110J.1 2John,/I carena what theyca me,/But when I [am] at hame in
241C.10 2that,/I carena what theyca me;/But when wi the Earl o
226B.24 4 na young Sir Donald,/Butca me Donald my son;’/And this
226A.8 4 na me Sir Donald,/Butca me Donald your son.’
226C.18 2 na mair Sir Donald,/Butca me Donald your son,/And I’ll
305A.69 2 I go back, traitour they’llca me;/I had rather lose my life
110G.2 1 /‘Someca me Jack, some ca me John,/
110G.2 2 some ca me John,/Someca me Jing-ga-lee,/But when I am
110I.2 1 /‘Some doca me Jock,’ he said,/‘And some
110[M.3] 1 /‘Some theyca me Jock,’ he says,/‘And some
110[M.3] 2 he says,/‘And some theyca me John;/But whan ’m in our
110I.2 2 he said,/‘And some doca me John,/But when I do ride i
110G.2 1 /‘Some ca me Jack, someca me John,/Some ca me Jing-ga-
193B.33 2 Reed,/And some willca me Laird Troughen;/It’s little
193[B2.20] 2 Parcy Reed,/And some doca me Laird Troughend,/But it’s
93A.8 2 the men o this house,/thatca me Lamkin?’/‘They’re at the
93A.9 2 women o this house,/thatca me Lamkin?’/‘They’re at the
93A.10 2 bairns o this house,/thatca me Lamkin?’/‘They’re at the
43A.3 4 at hame,/My love willca me mansworn.’

ca (cont.)
193B.33 3 /It’s little matter what theyca me,/My faes hae made me ill to
193[B2.20] 3 it’s nae matter what theyca me,/My faes have made me ill
226C.18 1 /‘Ca me na mair Sir Donald,/But ca
226E.28 1 /‘Oca me na mair, Sir Donald,/But
226B.24 3 hame to your ain.’/‘Oca me na young Sir Donald,/But
228E.6 4 be angry wi me,/Andca me naething but a Hielan
193B.35 1 /‘There’s some willca me Parcy Reed,/And a’ my
193[B2.20] 1 /‘O some doca me Parcy Reed,/And some do
193B.33 1 /‘There’s some willca me Parcy Reed,/And some will
193B.34 1 /‘There’s some willca me Parcy Reed,/And speak my
241B.5 1 ca me this, and theyca me that,/And they’re easy how
241B.3 1 ca me this, and theyca me that,/And they’re easy how
241A.5 1 /‘They ca me this, an theyca me that,/Ye couldna ken how
241A.2 3 /‘They ca me this, an theyca me that,/Ye wudna ken fat they
241B.5 2 they’re easy how theyca me;/The Baron o Leys my title
240C.15 4Earl o Aboyne,/Tho theyca me the rantin laddie.’
241A.2 6 on bonnie Deeside/Theyca me The Rantin Laddie.’
241A.5 4 on bonnie Deeside/Theyca me The Rantin Laddie.’
241B.3 4 on bonnie Deeside/Theyca me The Ranting Laddie.’
241A.5 1 /‘Theyca me this, an they ca me that,/Ye
241A.2 3 how do they ca ye?/‘Theyca me this, an they ca me that,/Ye
241B.3 1 /‘Theyca me this, and they ca me that,/
241B.5 1 /‘Theyca me this, and they ca me that,/
241A.7 2 /Alexander Burnett theyca me;/Whan I’m at hame on
240C.7 4 Earl o Aboyne/That Ica my rantin laddie.’
193B.11 3 low;/Says Parcy then,Ca off the dogs,/We’ll bait our
206A.1 3 to the wood wi me?/We’llca our horse hame masterless,/An
217H.26 3 /And tane the lassie on;/‘Ca out your kye, auld father,’ he
217E.18 3 set her on behind,/Andca out your kye, good father,
240A.4 3 a cadie,/That ye do himca sae aften by name/Your bonie,
251A.17 2 /Did neither chap norca;/Sae well ’s he kent auld
251A.14 2 /Ye’ll neither chap norca;/Sae well ’s ye’ll ken auld
280B.10 2 knockit loud an sair didca;/She says, My dear, we’ll be
63I.2 4 water,/That a’ man didca Tay.
63E.8 2 that water/Whilk a’ manca the Clyde,/He turned aboot his
231B.1 5 no a man./What yeca the danting o ’t,/According as
231D.1 7 as ye ken,/The thing theyca the danting o ’t,/Lady Errol lies
277A.10 2 /I’se tak the goad and I’seca the pleugh.
231E.1 7 as ye ken,/The thing weca the ranting o ’t,/Our lady lies
231A.26 5 down;/And the thing weca the ranting o ’t,/The lady lies
241C.15 4/And now [I] ken fat theyca thee.
301A.8 4 same,/A brave man I’llca thee.
161C.13 4 end,/A fause lord I’llca thee.’
241B.4 4 /And I maun ken how theyca thee.’
241C.5 4 /And I kenna well fat theyca thee.’
241C.7 4 /And I kenna well fat theyca thee.’
241C.9 4 /And I kenna well fat toca thee.’
241C.11 4/Amd I kenna well fat toca thee.’
241C.13 4/And I kenna well fat toca thee.’
241C.3 2 Tell me what theyca thee;/Or else I’ll mourn and rue
217H.26 4 he said,/‘She sall neerca them again.
217B.10 4 ky,/You neer mair shallca them agen.
217M.33 4 he did say,/‘She’ll neverca them in again.
217E.18 4yoursell,/For she’ll neverca them out again.’
68E.13 2 /Ay ready at herca:/‘There is a knight into my
81H.8 3 you do tell unto me,/I’llca up a gallows to my yard-yett,/
4B.3 4 to that water/That theyca Wearie’s Well.
208D.7 2 town,/To a place theyca Whiteha;/And a’ the lords o
241A.4 4 /An I dinna ken how theyca ye.’
241A.6 4 /An I dinna ken how toca ye.’
231B.12 1 /As lang as theyca ye Kate Carnegie,/An me Sir
161C.10 4dayis end,/A fause knightca ye me.’
189A.28 1 /‘Fy on ye, women! whyca ye me man?/For it’s nae man
226C.18 3 Donald your son,/And I’ll ca ye my auld mither,/Till the lang
241A.2 2 Laddie, how do theyca ye?/‘They ca me this, an they
241A.4 2 /Ye tell me how theyca ye!/Your gentle blood moves in
241A.6 2 /Ye tell mo how theyca ye!/Your gentle blood moves in
231C.11 1 /‘Theyca you Kate Carnegie,’ he says,/
240C.5 4 what is his name,/That yeca your rantin laddie?
240C.6 4 Earl o Aboyne/That yeca your rantin laddie?’

caa [7], Caa [1] (8)
91[G.16] 2 /He bad nether to chap norcaa,/But sait his bent bou to his
231B.23 2 a shout,/The ladies ga acaa,/Fair mat fa him Earell!/But
226[H.11] 4 I’ll caa ye my mother,/Ancaa me Donall, yer son:’/The
226[H.11] 2 me mare Sir Donald,/Batcaa me Donall, yer son,/An I’ll
110[N.3] 2 caa me Joke,/An somecaa me John,/Bat fan I am in our
110[N.3] 1 /‘Some theycaa me Joke,/An some caa me
226[H.11] 1 /‘Caa na me mare Sir Donald,/Bat
226[H.11] 3 Donall, yer son,/An I’llcaa ye my mother,/An caa me

caad (1)
245E.16 2that they came till,/Theycaad it shore the Lee;/With heart

caain (1)
217J.8 2 /. . . ./And wascaain out her father’s kye,/When
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caas (1)
63[K.10] 2 wan water/That a’ mancaas Clayd,/He louked over his

cabbin-boy (1)
289A.11 1 next bespoke the littlecabbin-boy,/And a well-bespoke

cabin-boy (6)
289C.3 1 then up spoke the litelcabin-boy,/And a fair-haired boy
288B.5 1 then up spoke the littlecabin-boy,/And a pretty little boy
289D.3 1 /Then up spoke thecabin-boy of our gallant ship,/
286B.13 1 /Out spoke the littlecabin-boy, out spoke he;/Then
286B.3 1 /Out spoke the littlecabin-boy, out spoke he;/‘What
286C.2 1 /Then up starts our littlecabin-boy,/Saying, Master, what

cable-rope (1)
33D.6 2 gay gold ring,/Just like acable-rope,/And she’s gien him a

cad (1)
245E.15 2that they cam till,/Theycad it shore the Linn;/Wi heart

Cadan (2)
221C.15 1 bluid ran down by theCadan bank,/An in by the Cadan
221C.15 2Cadan bank,/An in by theCadan brae,/An ther the gard the

Cadden (1)
305A.49 1 king was cumand throCadden ford,/And fiftene

caddie (8)
240C.14 2/Where are ye going, mycaddie?’/‘I am going to the Castle
240C.17 2 /Ye’ve done no wrong, mycaddie;’/Wi hat in hand he bowed
240C.15 2/My young and handsomecaddie,/And I myself am the Earl
240C.10 2 /Said, Here am I, acaddie;/I will run on to bonny
240C.7 2 lord,/He never was acaddie;/It is the noble Earl o
240C.16 2wrong;/Forgive a simplecaddie;/O pardon, pardon, Earl o
240C.6 2 he a laird?/Or is he but acaddie?/Or is it the young Earl o
240C.9 2 page,/Where will I get acaddie,/That will run quick to

Caden [1], caden [1] (2)
221D.17 1 /The blood ran up thecaden bank,/And down the Caden
221D.17 2 bank,/And down theCaden brae,/And ay she bade the

cadie (4)
240A.5 2 lord,/And he never was acadie,/But he is the Earl o bonie
240D.7 2 nor a lord,/Nor is he acadie,/But he is yerl o a’ the
240D.6 2 laird or a lord,/Or is he acadie,/That ye call him so very
240A.4 2 or a lord,/Or is he but acadie,/That ye do him ca sae aften

caed (3)
235C.16 2 serving-man,/I wat thecaed him Peter Gordon:/‘Gae get
235C.10 2servant-man,/I wat theycaed him Peter Gordon:/‘Ye will
279A.4 2 my name;/Ye sudd hacaed me mistress fan ye called me

Caerlel (5)
116A.8 1 /‘For if ye go toCaerlel, brother,/And from thys
116A.133 4 grete you wel,/OfCaerlel in the north cuntre.
116A.39 3 make,/And al the gates ofCaerlel shalbe shutte,/There shall
116A.139 2 /And the mayre ofCaerlel towne;/Of all the
116A.51 1 /ToCaerlel went these good yemen,/

Caerlell (1)
116A.52 1 when they came to meryCaerlell,/In a fayre mornyng-tyde,/

Caff (2)
188D.13 1 /Then out did speak himCaff o Lin,/And aye the warst
188D.3 1 /Out it spoke himCaff o Lin,/And still the worst

Cafield (2)
188C.23 3/Fare ye well, ye lands oCafield!/For you again I neer will
188B.12 4 the morn thou’s dine atCafield wi me.’

cage (26)
270A.22 1 /The bird was sitting in hiscage,/And heard what they did
270A.4 1 gowd hingers roun yourcage,/And siller roun your wa;/I’ll
4C.17 1 /‘There came a cat to mycage door,/It almost a worried me,/
4[G.14] 3 tell no tales on me;/Yourcage I will make of the beaten
4F.12 1 /‘The cat’s at mycage, master,/And sorely frighted
68D.16 1 /‘Keep thou thycage o beaten gold,/And I will
68E.10 1 /‘Keep ye yourcage o goud, lady,/And I will keep
68J.10 2awa, ye ill woman,/Naecage o gowd for me;/As ye hae
68J.9 3 hand;/And thou sall hae acage o gowd,/Where thou hast but
270A.3 3 down to me,/Ye’se hae acage o guid red gowd/Instead o
68G.4 3 hand;/And ye sall hae acage o the gowd,/Where ye hae
68D.14 1 /‘Keep thou thycage of beaten gold,/And I will
68D.13 3 to my knee,/I have acage of beaten gold,/And I’ll
68D.15 3 to my hand,/I have acage of beaten gold,/And thou’s
68F.10 3 upon the tree;/I have acage of beaten gold,/I’ll gie it unto
4C.15 4 the flowered gold,/Yourcage of the root of the tree.’
68C.14 3 aff my hand;/An yourcage sall be o the beaten goud,/
68C.12 3 aff my glue;/An yourcage sall be o the beaten goud,/
68B.13 3 doun into my hand;/Yourcage sall be o the beaten gowd,/
4F.10 3 you no tales of me;/Yourcage shall be made of beaten gold,/
4E.15 3 tell no tales of me;/Thycage shall be made of the
4E.18 3 well turned for me;/Thycage shall be made of the
68I.1 3 upon my hand,/And thycage shall be o the beaten gowd,/
68E.9 3 bread aff my hand;/Yourcage shall be of wiry goud,/Whar
68A.10 4 month into the year,/Thycage shall changed be.’

cage (cont.)
4[G.13] 2 parrot so green,/From thecage wherein she lay:/Where have

cage-door (2)
4[G.16] 3 only the cat came to mycage-door,/And Icalled my pretty
4D.25 1 /The cat she came to mycage-door,/The thief I could not

caim (2)
204E.2 2 my head,/Nor what need Icaim doun my hair,/Whan my
96[H.14] 2 my love a kiss,/An thecaim out o my hair;/He has the

caimd (3)
173[V.8] 2 Marie’s head/Oft have Icaimd her hair,/An a’ the thanks I’
214F.11 1/She’s kissd his lips, she’scaimd his hair,/As she had done
214F.2 1 kissd his lips, an she’scaimd his hair,/As shee did ay

Cain (6)
53M.49 1 /‘O Cain! OCain!’ the lady cried,/And Cain
53M.49 2 the lady cried,/AndCain did her ken;/They baith
53M.49 1 /‘OCain! O Cain!’ the lady cried,/
53M.13 2 o hounds o ae litter,/AndCain they ca’d the one;/Twa gay
53M.47 2 o hounds o ae litter,/Cain they ca’ed the ane,/Twa gay
53M.48 4 nae mair I’ll get o you,/O Cain, will ye gae hame?

Caing (1)
81L.32 4 father’s proud shepherd,/Caing his hogs to town.’

caird (3)
277B.3 1 /She could nether spin norcaird,/But fill the cup, an sair the
277D.3 1 /She could nether spin norcaird,/But sit in her chair and
277B.11 1 /‘I can baith spin ancaird;/Lat onybodie sair the laird.’

cairdman’s (2)
110I.10 1 /‘Maybe I’m acairdman’s daughter,/And maybe
110I.9 3 I did drink the wine,/Acairdman’s daughter/Should

cairling (1)
203D.15 2 /And saw Eggie Danncairling  her hair.

Cairn (1)
183A.4 1 /But coming oerCairn  Croom,/And looking down,

caitle (2)
73[I.8] 2 sate, Willy,/Wi corn,caitle an kye;/But ye’ll but sit a
73[I.7] 2 bride,/Has corn,caitle an kye,/Or sall I marry Fair

cake (8)
44.12 2 girdle,/And he became acake,/And a’ the ways she turnd
2L.7 1 /I made acake for all the king’s men.
155A.9 1 /She’s rowd him in acake o lead,/Bade him lie still and
96[H.27] 1 /‘Fetch me,’ she said, æcake o yer bread/An a wi drap o
155C.10 1 /She rowd him in acake of lead,/Bad him lie still and
155B.7 1 /Scho rowd him in acake of lead,/Bade him lie stil and
155D.9 1 /She rowd him in acake of lead,/Bade him lie still
96F.4 1 /‘Give me acake of the new made bread,/And

cakers (1)
188B.7 3 speedily,/To turn back thecakers of our horses feet!/For it is

cal (1)
117A.149 3 al of my dame;/Men cal me Reynolde Grenëlef/Whan I

cald (15)
67B.29 2 for that lady,/For she laycald and dead,/But a’ was for him,
216B.2 2 Willie,/The wind blawscald and sour;/The nicht will be
177A.65 1 /Then Nevillcald for the queenes ancient,/And
53A.23 4 frae Shusy Pye,/An he’scald her his bonny love, Lady
167B.44 1 /The lordcald Horsly now in hast:/‘Look
216B.3 2 the wind blew never saecald,/I will be In my Margaret’s
69F.22 4 hause and collarbane/Thecald iron met thegither.
156[G.2] 1 /The king hascald on his merrymen,/By thirtys
167B.17 1 /To him Lord Howardcald out amain,/And strictly
182D.10 2 /Was luikin to see what hecald see:/‘My life to wad an my
178[H.1] 2 the wind blew shill andcald,/That Adam McGordon said
185A.5 1 /‘But howcald they the man we last with
109C.19 1 /Hecald this boy unto accounts;/Think
81C.20 1 /Lord Barnet thencald up his merry men,/Away
109C.8 1 /The yong ladiecald up Jack, her foot-boy:/‘I dare

Caldwell (6)
88D.8 1 ye hae slain a YoungCaldwell,/Alace and wae is me!/
88D.13 1 ye hae slain a YoungCaldwell,/Alace and wae is me!/
88D.7 3 /And I hae slain a YoungCaldwell,/And they’re seeking me
88D.12 3 /And I hae slain a YoungCaldwell,/And they’re seeking me
88D.3 3 he has run the YoungCaldwell/Out through the fair
88D.1 1 HEY and YoungCaldwell/Were drinking o the

cale (1)
91[G.19] 4 /She couls my heart fuecale.’

Caley (2)
221F.9 2 by Caley buss,/And in byCaley brae,/‘Stay still, stay still,
221F.9 1 /As they came up byCaley buss,/And in by Caley brae,/

calf (1)
126A.15 3 half, it will knock down acalf,/And I hope it will knock

call [157], Call [10] (167)
125A.39 4 Little John they did himcall.
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call (cont.)
153A.10 4 /And see you observe mycall.
155F.4 4 no man might hear hiscall.
155N.6 4 no one could hear himcall.
178[I.21] 4 /To gett three gasps of thecall.
208A.9 4 town/Did him a traitorcall.
208B.6 4 court/A traitor did himcall.
208E.10 4 /They did him a traitorcall.
208F.11 4 /A traitor,’ they did himcall.
208I.12 4 /A traitor they did himcall.
174A.11 6 /‘Answer me, now I doecall.’
236F.3 4 /Then I’ll be at yourcall.’
251A.28 2 /‘Ye’ll open them at mycall;’/Then wi his foot he has
289A.13 1 /‘Call a boat, call a boat, you little
289A.13 1 /‘Call a boat,call a boat, you little Plymouth
166A.4 1 /Then in came a beast mencall a bore,/And he rooted this
167A.14 1 next of all my lord he didcall,/A noble bowman hee was
167A.11 1ffirst of all my lord did call,/A noble gunner hee was one;/
252A.9 1 he will on mecall,/An answered he man be;/An
235B.8 1 /‘My cooks all, be well oncall,/An had your spits a runnin,/
235B.9 1 /‘My maids all, be well oncall,/An hae your flours a shinin;/
235B.6 1 my grooms all, be well oncall,/An hae your stables shinin;/
252B.8 1 master-cook will on mecall,/And answered he must be;/If
167A.52 2 be thou readye att mycall,/And I will giue thee three
235B.7 1 minstrels all, be well oncall,/And set your harps a tunin,/
116A.113 3 came after and dyd themcall,/And with them began
226E.10 1 /‘Ye’ll call at the Canogate-Port,/At the
226F.6 1 /‘If ye’ll call at the Canongate-Port,/At the
4D.8 4 the fatal place/That theycall Bunion Bay.
161A.41 3 awaye,/He wolde mecall but a kowarde knyght/In hys
252A.10 1 master-cook may on yecall,/But answerd he will never
65B.14 2 /Stopt not to knock orcall,/But set his bent bow to his
65C.8 2 /Stopt not to knock norcall,/But set his bent bow to his
66A.13 2 /He did not knock norcall,/But set his bent bow to his
252B.9 1 master-cook will on youcall,/But shall not answerd be;/I’ll
251A.48 2 place,/And plenty at mycall;/But ye may gang frae
110[M.8] 2 water/That a’ man doescall Clyde,/He looket oer his left
121A.38 3 [sc>he gan hemcall,/‘Com deyne with the screfe
207B.10 4 and thus he did say:/Call Devonshire down, take the
207D.8 4 his guards without delay,/Call Devonshire down! take the
96B.17 1 /‘Call down, call down her brothers
96B.16 1 /‘Call down, call down her sisters
96B.17 1 /‘Call down,call down her brothers seven,/To
96B.16 1 /‘Call down,call down her sisters five,/To
177A.39 3 that cold prophecye;/Hecall<ed] in then Lord Dakers,/A
81C.34 2 was wrought;/Then let uscall for grace,/That we may shun
216A.15 2 /An keep my back fra thecall,/For it’s na the space of hafe
149A.18 3 /‘It rains, and it blows, butcall for more ale,/And lay some
209J.36 1 /‘Ye’llcall for one, the best o clerks,/Ye’
235A.5 3 shall ye want that yecall for,/Sin my gude Lord
235C.3 1 servants all, be ready at acall,/. . . ./. . . ./For the Lord of
212C.3 3 sit till the dawing;/Andcall for the wine that is very, very
43F.5 3 straightway he didcall,/For to bring forth his hawk
235K.2 1 all, be ready at mycall,/Hae a’ your pats an pans a-
235E.3 1 minstrels all, be at mycall,/Haud a’ your rooms a ringin,/
169A.1 2 Armestrong men did himcall,/He had nither lands nor rents
169B.2 2 Armstrong some do himcall;/He has no lands nor rents
9C.7 2 bade her light aff, they’dcall her a whore,
226[H.1] 2 citty,/Elisa Lindsy theycall her by name;/Monye an came
75H.6 4 replied,/‘And somecall her Lady Nancy.’
188B.24 1 I have a mare, and theycall her Meg,/And she’s the best
238H.2 3 does he bide?/‘Theycall him Glenlogie whan he goes
110B.16 1 /‘Sometimes theycall him Jack,’ she said,/
110B.16 2 she said,/‘Sometimes theycall him John,/But whan he’s in
127A.20 4 take a bold outlaw,/Somecall him Robin Hood.
128A.18 4 an vncle of mine;/Somecall him Robin Hood.
127A.22 2 on,’ said the host,/‘Theycall him Robin Hood;/And when
118A.25 2 quoth Sir Guye,/‘Mencall him Robin Hood;/I had rather
240D.6 3 /Or is he a cadie,/That yecall him so very often by name/
209J.36 2 the best o clerks,/Ye’llcall him soon amd shortly,/As he
149A.44 4 sware ’tis a truth,/And Icall him that doubts it a gull.
235A.4 1 minstrels all, be well incall,/Hold all my galleries ringing;/
235A.3 1 all, ye’ll be well incall,/Hold all the stables shining;/
257A.4 4 stair-head/Some ladies tocall in.
144A.18 1 /‘Call in the reckoning,’ said the
177A.38 1 /‘Call in your men,’ sayd this noble
112C.15 2 in our garden,/Somecall it a marygold, sir,/And he that
68J.7 6 wan water,/For a’ mencall it Clyde.
221K.25 4 frogs instead of fish,/Andcall it foul play.
160A.1 2 loudly there that she didcall:/‘It is for the Lord of
112C.14 2tree in our garden,/Somecall it of rosemary, sir;/There’s
110G.5 4 the wan water,/An a’ mencall it Tay.
162A.65 4 grownde well yenoughe/call it the battell of Otterburn.
37A.13 4 of wickedness,/Tho somecall it the road to heaven.
37C.12 4 of wickedness,/Tho somecall it the road to heaven.
46A.3 2 my servants for tocall it thine;/The hangings are silk
63[K.20] 4 Willie’s hors feet,/An thecall it will me kell.

145A.10 1 /Robin Hood we mustcall Loxly,/And Little John the
226G.7 2 me not Sir Donald,/Butcall me Donald your son,/And I
39D.9 1 /‘First they didcall me Jack,’ he said,/‘And then
110B.4 1 /‘Sometimes theycall me Jack,’ he said,/‘Sometimes
110K.4 1 /‘O some docall me Jack,’ he says,/‘And some
110F.4 1 /‘Whiles theycall me Jack,’ he says,/‘And
217H.11 1 /‘Some docall me Jack,’ says he,/‘And some
110E.16 1 /‘In some places theycall me Jack,/In other some they
110H.4 1 /‘O some theycall me Jack, lady,/And others call
110A.6 1 /‘Some men docall me Jack, sweet heart,/And
110[O.4] 1 /‘Oh, some theycall me Jack, sweetheart,/And
50.7 1 /‘Theycall me Jack when I’m abroad,/
110B.4 2 he said,/‘Sometimes theycall me John,/But whan I am in
217H.11 2 says he,/‘And some docall me John;/But whan I’m in the
110K.4 2 he says,/‘And some docall me John,/But when I am in
110A.6 2 sweet heart,/And some docall me John,/But when I come to
110E.16 2Jack,/In other some theycall me John;/But when into the
50.7 2 abroad,/Sometimes theycall me John;/But when I’m in my
110H.4 2 me Jack, lady,/And otherscall me John;/But when I’m in the
110F.4 2 he says,/‘And whiles theycall me John;/But when I’m in the
93J.4 2 the men o this house,/thatcall me Lammikin?’/‘They are at
93J.5 2 maids of this house,/thatcall me Lammikin?’/‘They are at
226D.17 2 mair Sir Donald,/Ye’llcall me nae sic thing;/But ye’se be
226F.18 1 /‘Ocall me no more Sir Donald,/But
226G.7 1 /‘Ocall me not Sir Donald,/But call
111.14 3 at myrye Brystowe;/Somecall me Rychard, Robart, Jacke,
110A.6 4 king’s [fair] court,/Theycall me Sweet William.’
110[O.4] 2 /And some theycall me Will,/But when I ride the
226F.18 2 no more Sir Donald,/Butcall me young Donald your son,/
203A.21 1 /‘Call mi brother William, mi unkl
235A.14 1 /‘Get yer horse incall, my nobles all,/And I’m sorry
226A.8 3 /. . . ./. . . ./‘Yecall na me Sir Donald,/But ca me
226D.17 1 /‘Ye’ll call nae mair Sir Donald,/Ye’ll
103C.6 3 toun;/The tane we willcall Nicholas,/The tither Rogee
235H.6 1 /‘Gocall on Jack, my waiting-man,’ he
4A.4 2 blaw my horn but yecall on me.
226F.6 2 /At the Canongate-Portcall on me,/I’ll give you a bottle
63[K.19] 2 folle an the waa,/An gae acall opon;/‘O my back is fue sore,/
63[K.14] 2 her back to a stane,/Gaa acall opon:/‘O my back is right
117A.113 2 /And vylaynesly hym gancall;/‘Out,’ he sayd, ’Thou falsë
232C.2 4 /And follow the lad they call Richie Story?’
122B.23 4 this day/From a man theycall Robin Hood!
127A.9 4 bold outlaw,/Which theycall Robin Hood.
149A.5 2 Warwickshire mencall Sir Guy;/For he slew the blue
153A.4 2 /The king was pleasd tocall,/Sir William by name; when
187B.15 2 to the prisner thus theycall:/‘Sleips thou, wakes thou,
257B.7 4 to the outer court/Andcall some women in.’
257C.3 4 unto the outer stair/Andcall some women in.’
110E.18 4 water/That all men docall Tay.
182B.14 2 to me a’ my gaolours,/Call thaim by thirtie and by thrie;/
251A.47 2 this place,/Or ony at yourcall,/That ye may now send some
235C.5 1 maids all, be ready at acall,/. . . ./The rooms I’ve the best
282A.30 4 we meet,/A rank theif I’llcall thee.’
109C.52 1 /‘But in regard Icall thee thief,/Because thou hast
185A.24 3 that came not at the firstcall/They gott no more meat till
228D.4 3 true and steady;/If ance Icall, they’ll soon be nigh,/And
268A.65 1 /Then they didcall this young hynde squire/To
106.15 1 king then did the noblescall,/To ask the counsel of them
182B.14 1 /‘Call to me a’ my gaolours,/Call
235D.11 1 /‘Ye’ll call to me my chambermaid,/An
269C.7 3 thirty and by three;/Gocall to me my kitchen-boy,/We’ll
269C.7 1 /‘Gocall to me my merry men all,/By
219B.5 2 he said,/‘If ye woudcall to mind,/And to all women
177A.70 1 the soldan began for tocall;/Twise he called lowd and
4E.17 2 did say,/‘That so loudly Icall unto thee,/For the cats have
167B.43 1 /Then did he on Gordioncall,/Unto top-castle for to go,/
125A.4 3 you all observe well mycall,/While thorough the forest I
235A.5 1 /‘My cooks all, be well incall,/Wi pots and spits well
235C.4 1 cooks all, be ready at acall/. . . ./Wi the very best of
146A.1 1 gallants all, to you I docall,/With a hey down down a
145C.7 3 ready at Robin Hoodscall,/With their bent bows all in
98C.34 4 my troubles now/At mycall woud hee be.
293D.4 8 my words again,/Whomcall ye Hazelgreen?
226E.10 2 /At the Canogate-Portcall ye;/I’ll gie you a bottle o
149A.19 1 /‘And nowcall ye Little John hither to me,/
208F.12 1/‘A traitor? a traitor howcall ye me?/And a traitor how can
80.16 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./‘Andcall you downe my faire lady,/
226G.7 3 your son,/And I willcall you mother,/Till this long
235A.15 1 this be Thomas, as theycall you,/You’ll see if he’ll hae
97C.22 1 /‘Well shall Icall your maries out,/And as well

calland (1)
83C.9 4 himsell/To let the weecalland in.

calld [128], Calld [6] (134)
167B.11 1 /Lord Howardcalld a gunner then/Who was the
228B.14 4 /And why sud na Peggy becalld a lady?
228B.15 4 /And why sud na Peggy becalld a lady?
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calld (cont.)
107B.7 2 and the garden/It iscalld a measured mile;/That lady
305A.41 3 may be:’/[The Outlawcalld a messenger,/And bid him
136A.5 3 forest-bills in hand,/Theycalld aloud to those bold outlaws,/
229B.27 1 /Then she hascalld ane o her maids/To come to
225I.10 1 /‘Rob Roy was my fathercalld,/But Gregory was his name,
243A.3 4 he was,/James Harriscalld by name.
150A.1 3 down down/Maid Mariancalld by name,/Did live in the
100D.6 1 /Then shecalld down her merry men,/By
100D.9 1 /Then shecalld down her merry men,/With a
156A.2 1 /The Kingcalld down his nobles all,/By one,
4F.12 3 sorely frighted me,/And Icalld down my Polly/To take the
173[U.4] 2 she gat wit of this,/Shecalld for a berry-brown gown,/
17C.17 2 came before the gate,/Hecalld for a drink for the highman’s
127A.16 3 tooke one inn;/And theycalld for ale and wine,/To drink it
68K.24 3 was going to ride,/And hecalld for him Young Hunting,/For
114E.1 3 his hands,/And he hascalld for his gud gray hunds,/That
114D.1 3 his hands,/And he hascalld for his gude gray hunds,/
182C.17 2the prison strong,/He hascalld for his keepers three;/Says,
238H.9 1 /Hecalld for his servant to saddle his
212C.4 3 till the dawing;/And he’scalld for the wine that’s very, very
114D.1 2 raise in a May morning,/Calld for water to wash his hands,/
114E.1 2 up in a May morning,/Calld for water to wash his hands,/
114H.1 2 up in a May morning,/Calld for water to wash his hands,/
167B.46 1 /Thencalld he on his nephew then,/Said,
226E.11 2 /At the Canogate-Portcalld he;/She gae him a bottle o
110F.31 6knight in a’ the court,/Butcalld her a wise woman.
5B.17 1 /The ladye’scalld her bour-maiden,/That
69G.20 1 /O then shecalld her chamber-maid/To bring
68K.26 1 /Then they haecalld her Lady Katharine,/And she
68K.27 1 /Then they haecalld her Lady Maisry,/And she
53B.23 4 frae Susan Pye,/Andcalld her lusty Lady Jane.
73B.22 1 /She hascalld her maries to her bour,/To
268A.36 1 /Then she hascalld her niece Maisry,/Says, An
300A.18 1 /The queen shecalld her stable-groom,/To come
91A.23 1 /Then shecalld her waiting-maid/to bring
91A.11 1 /Then shecalld her waiting-maid/to bring up
143A.19 4 about, but Robin so stout/Calld him, and bid him stay.
186A.16 1 /He hascalld him forty marchmen bauld,/I
186A.17 1 /He hascalld him forty marchmen bauld,/
90A.16 2 up that bonny boy,/Calld him his sister’s son;/He
68K.28 3 has fa’en in:’/The king hecalld his divers all,/To dive for his
68K.36 1 /The king hecalld his hewers all,/To hew down
90A.1 3 and he sang,/And he hascalld his little foot-page,/His
163B.15 1 /Lord Forbës calld his men aside,/Says, Take
148A.4 1 /This outlawcalld his merry men all,/As they
207B.10 3 on the ground:/The kingcalld his soldiers, and thus he did
208I.9 1 /Again hecalld his stable-groom,/Saying,
304A.15 1 /Then Ronaldcalld his stable-groom/To come
257B.46 1 /Then hecalld in her Scottish clerks,/Wi
257B.8 3 stand;/Eleven ladies he’scalld in,/Wi ae shake o his hand.
114H.24 1 /Then he’scalld Johnnie up to court,/Treated
169C.1 4 I sing a sang,/Sumtymecalld Laird of Gilnockie.
125A.2 1 /Tho he wascalld Little, his limbs they were
125A.33 4 goes,/His name shall becalld Little John.’
225K.19 1 /‘Rob Roy was my fathercalld,/MacGregor was his name,
149A.47 3 Tom rode before her, andcalld Mary, Madam,/And kist her
225[L.17] 1 /‘Rob Roy was my fathercalld,/McGregor was his name,
225D.9 1 /‘Rob roy was my fathercalld,/McGrigor was his name,
211A.31 3 /He said I was bad, and hecalld me a lad,/And a baffled man
253A.26 4 /‘This day, ye know, yecalld me here.’
233B.3 4 kissed and he dawted me,/Calld me his bonny Annie.
253A.28 4 /‘This day, ye know, yecalld my hame.’
225B.11 1 /‘Rob Roy was my fathercalld,/M’Gregor was his name,
5A.25 1 /An she’scalld on her bowr woman,/That
221D.15 1 /The first time that hecalld on her,/Her answer was him
214J.13 1 /She’scalld on her maidens then——/
238E.11 1 /Then shecalld on her maidens to lay her to
110F.29 1 /She’scalld on her merry men a’,/By
221D.15 3 /But the next time that hecalld on her,/She was not slow to
238E.4 1 /Shecalld on his best man, unto him
249A.18 3 loud and shrill,/And he’scalld on his brother John,/In
238E.20 1 /Then hecalld on his footman, and likewise
161C.23 1 /Then hecalld on his little foot-page,/And
238A.16 1 /Hecalld on his servant wi speed, and
229B.24 1 /Earl Crawfordcalld on his stable-groom/To
252C.2 3 a hunting gone;/Then shecalld on the bonny foot-boy/To
53N.18 1 /The ladycalld on the maiden fair/To come
213A.11 2 going away,/Then shecalld out behind them;/‘If you do
268A.61 1 /Then his ladycalld out to him,/Come here, my
90C.17 4 a bold robber/Who wascalld Robin Hood.
143A.17 4 ‘I think it to be/A mancalld Robin Hood.’
148A.1 3 long,/Of a bould outlaw,calld Robin Hood,/It is of him I
178[I.1] 2 /Fan the wind blue loud ancalld,/Said Edom of Gordon to his
191A.12 1 quest of jury-men wascalld,/The best that was in Garlard
191A.13 1 another questry-men wascalld,/The best that was in
41A.53 3 James and John;/Theycalld the eldest Young Akin,/

186A.16 3 /Except Sir Gilbert Elliot,calld/The Laird of Stobs, I mean
267B.33 3 wonderous crouse;/Hecalld the may afore them a’,/The
262A.3 3 a renown,/The one wascalld the proud Seaton,/The other
110C.6 4 cam to a wan water/Wascalld the river Tay.
211A.11 3 said thou was bad, andcalld thee a lad,/And a baffled
211A.12 1 said thou was bad, andcalld thee a lad,/And bully to his
68J.6 2 bower-maidens,/She hascalld them ane by ane:/‘There lies
68G.1 2 bower-maidens,/She hascalld them one by one:/‘There is a
167B.12 1 /My lordcalld then a bow-man rare,/Whose
127A.19 3 saw that he was gone,/Hecalld then even for his host,/And
167B.38 1 /Hecalld then Peter Simon, he;/‘Look
80.31 1 /Hecalld then vp his litle foote-page,/
68G.1 1 /SHE hascalld to her her bower-maidens,/
274B.2 1 /O Icalld to my loving wife,/and
274B.6 1 /O Icalld to my loving wife,/and
274B.10 1 /O Icalld to my loving wife,/and
274B.18 1 /O Icalld to my loving wife,/and
274B.22 1 /Icalld to my loving wife,/and
149A.43 1 /The three that remaindcalld to Robin for quarter,/And
245C.3 4 Black,/Or than the smackcalld Twine.
211A.4 3 /They might [have] beencalld two bold brethren,/They
211A.4 1 /‘They might have beencalld two bold brethren/Where
109B.14 1 /Seecalld unto her little foot-page,/
252C.11 1 /She hascalld up her maries a’,/Says,
292A.7 1 /Her sistercalld up her merry men all,/By
74C.5 1 /Then hecalld up his stable-groom,/To
269D.6 1 /The king’scalld up his wall-wight men,/That
53N.28 1 /She hascalld upon a waiting-man,/A
68J.6 1 /She hascalld upon her bower-maidens,/
5G.13 1 /She’scalld upon her cooks by nine,/To
103A.5 1 /She’scalld upon her eldest son:/Come
91C.6 1 /Shecalld upon her little foot-page,/
5G.12 1 /She’scalld upon her maids by seven,/To
103B.10 1 /She’scalld upon her twa young sons,/
103A.8 1 /She’scalld upon her youngest son:/
257B.32 1 /Hecalld upon his gude grand-aunt/To
253A.13 1 /He’scalld upon his little boy,/Says,
14E.16 3 by her yellow hair;/Hecalld upon his pages three,/To find
208F.4 1 /Hecalld upon his saddle-groom/To
229B.6 1 /Hecalld upon his stable-groom/To
252B.3 3 went from home;/She’scalld upon the kitchen boy/To
301A.6 3 were gane frae hame,/Shecalld upon young Troy Muir,/To
178B.16 1 /Hecalld vnto his merry men all,/Bidd
53A.4 4 prison-house,/And she’scalld Young Bicham one word by.
268A.65 3 speedilie,/Likeways theycalld young Lady Maisry./To pay

calle (2)
119A.70 2 /As sone as he herd Johncalle;/Litul John was redy with a
63[K.21] 4 hors feet,/And thecalle will be my dead.’

called [182], Called [7], callëd [4] (193)
14B.13 1 /‘I winnae becalled a banished man’s wife,/Nor
153A.2 1 /Therefore theycalled a council of state,/To know
305A.53 1 /The king thencalled a gentleman,/Royal-banner-
228[G.9] 4 why should not Peggy becalled a lady?
228C.8 4 why may not Peggy becalled a lady?’
14E.4 1 /‘Before I’ll becalled a robber’s wife,/I’ll rather
14E.9 1 /‘Before I’ll becalled a robber’s wife,/I’ll rather
14E.14 1 /‘Before I’ll becalled a robber’s wife,/I’ll rather
14E.3 1 /‘Will ye becalled a robber’s wife?/Or will ye
14E.8 1 /‘Will ye becalled a robber’s wife?/Or will ye
14E.13 1 /‘O will ye becalled a robber’s wife?/Or will ye
225J.9 1 /‘My father he is Rob Roycalled,/And he has cows and
229B.19 1 /Hecalled ane o his livery men/To
226E.11 1 /Syne hecalled at the Canogate-Port,/At
233C.1 4 luvely daughter fair,/Wascallëd bonny Annie.
225C.15 1Rob Roy was my fathercalled,/But McGregor was his
99C.17 4 lords,/Johnie Scot I amcalled by name.’
226D.1 2 Countrie,/Lizzy Lindsaycalled by name,/And many a laird
177A.11 4 noble captaine,/Which is called Captain Reade.’
110B.7 2 a wan water,/Which wascalled Clyde,/And then he turned
100F.12 1 /The kingcalled down his merry men all,/By
110A.15 1 /Hecalled down his merry men all,/By
65G.11 1 /Hecalled down his merry men all,/By
110K.11 1 /He’scalled down his merry men all,/By
80.15 1 /Hecalled downe his head-kookes-
156F.2 1 /The Kingcalled downe his nobles all,/By
122A.12 1 /Robincalled ffor ale, soe did he for
107A.51 2 to Edenborrowe,/Theycalled ffor Iohn Stewart and
239A.9 4 shoud hae been,/She’scalled for a chamber, to weep
155F.5 3 him with a pin,/Andcalled for a goolden cup/To houl
212C.9 3 gane or the dawing;/Hecalled for a pint, and he paid it as
212B.10 3 not to the dawing;/Hecalled for a pint, and paid as he
232G.15 1 /Hecalled for a priest wi speed,/A
155H.6 3 with a pin,/And then shecalled for a wash-basin,/To spill
211A.7 1 /Old Grahamecalled for an account,/And he
170B.4 3 to me:’/King Henry wascalled for, and sat by her bedside,/
170B.2 1 /The doctor wascalled for and set by her bedside:/
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called (cont.)
177A.80 1 /The queene sheecalled for her penman,/I wot shee
299[D.1] 4 at and chapped at,/Synecalled for his kind deary.
240C.23 2 to her father’s gate,/Hecalled for his lady:/‘Come down,
200D.12 2 came hame at night,/Hecalled for his lady;/The one maid
164A.2 1 /Hecalled for his lovely page,/His
157G.32 8 at the table-head,/Andcalled for some wine.
106.23 3 upon the same/Hecalled for the good old man,/And
238H.4 1 /Shecalled for the servant to show her
114G.1 2 BRAD, on a May mornin,/Called for water to wash his
114F.1 2 up in a May morning,/Called for water to wash his
114I.1 2 up in a May morning,/Called for water to wash his
305A.37 1 /Then messengers hecalled forth,/And bade them haste
29.25 1 /Craddockecalled forth his ladye,/and bade
29.16 1 /Kaycalled forth his ladye,/and bade
126A.14 4 thine,/For that will becalled foul play.’
167B.36 1 /Thencalled he his men amain,/‘Fetch
177A.40 1 /Thencalled he in old Master Nortton,/
164A.2 2 /His lovely page thencalled he,/Saying, You must go to
226F.7 2 /At the Canongate-Portcalled he;/She drank wi him a
175A.2 2 /A noble erle wascallëd hee,/And he wrought
53D.26 4 name fra Susie Pay,/Ancalled her bonny Lady Jean.
53I.11 4 from Susie Pie,/An he’scalled her lovely Ladye Jean.
79[C.13] 3 was spent,/Sweet Jesuscalled her once again,/And took
260A.14 1 /Lady Margaret thencalled her servants all,/By one, by
68F.7 1 /Shecalled her servants ane by ane,/
233C.6 1 /Her mothercalled her to the door;/‘Come here
235J.9 1 /She hascalled her waiting-man,/And Jean
208H.9 3 did at him rise,/And theycallëd him a traitor,/Made the
90B.14 3 him hame,/And she hascalled him Brown Robin,/That
177A.80 2 her penman,/I wot sheecalled him lowd and hye,/Saying,
48.1 4 a yong man,/Some mencalled him yonge Andrew.
17F.1 2 /And they’vecalled him Young Hynd Horn.
271A.40 4 daughter of France,/Andcalled himselfe the Lord of
271A.60 6 the false steward,/Which called himselfe the Lord of
207A.8 3 the ground./The kingcalled his guards, and he unto
99D.3 1 /O Johnnie’scalled his waiting-man,/His name
116A.143 1 /The kyngcalled hys best archars,/To the
287A.4 2 fame,/Rainbow she iscalled, if you would know her
110J.16 1 /O she hascalled in her merry young men,/
177A.39 1 /First hecalled in Martinfield,/That
177A.40 3 four in his companye;/Hecalled in one other gentleman,/
177A.5 4 taken another gentleman,/Called Iohn of Carnabie.
177A.40 4 in one other gentleman,/Called Iohn of Carnabye.
125A.33 1 /‘This infant wascalled John Little,’ quoth he,/
45A.14 2 anon,/Before my prince iscalled King Iohn,/And there he
45A.4 2 his prince that wascalled King Iohn./As soone as the
45A.21 2 [his] prince that wascalled King Iohn./As soone as the
45A.1 2 a notable prince that was called King Iohn,/In England was
177A.70 2 for to call;/Twise hecalled lowd and hye,/And sayd,
180A.25 1 /But then theycalled lusty Browne;/Sayes,
225E.9 1 /‘My father is Rob Roycalled,/MacGregor is his name,
225H.4 1 Roy he was my fathercalled,/MacGregor was his name,
101[D.7] 3 a lady I trou ye be;’/‘I amcalled Mary, Dem Elefond,/Did
101[D.25] 3 I am shour ye be;’/‘I amcalled Mary, Dem Elifond,/Did ye
225F.8 1 /‘Rob Roy was my fathercalled,/McGregor was his name,
279A.4 2 caed me mistress fan yecalled me bat deam.’
39D.9 2 he said,/‘And then theycalled me John,/But since I lived
223A.13 3 wi me;’/‘You might havecalled me maiden,/I’m sure as leal
233C.11 1 /‘Hecalled me mistress;I said, No,/I’m
148A.7 4 where I was borne,/Mencalled me Simon over the Lee.’
188D.20 1 /‘I have a mare, she’scalled Meg,/The best in all our
257C.13 4from my knee?/For he iscalled mine.
257C.20 4from my knee?/For he iscalled mine.
200D.9 4 foot/That was oncecalled my dearie.’
200D.11 4 bridle ring/That was oncecalled my dearie.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
30.24 4 Arthurs wife,/That now is called my flower;/For King
103C.9 3 toun;/The tane they’vecalled Nicholas,/The tither Rogee
305A.10 1 /The kingcalled on a gentleman,/James
226B.5 3 abune his ee-bree,/Hecalled on fair Lizie Lindsay;/Says,
226C.3 3 there a while to resort,/Hecalled on fair Lizie Lindsey,/Wha
221K.20 3 at a’,/But Lochinvar hecalled on her,/And she was not
235C.2 1 /First shecalled on her chamberline,/Sin on
235C.12 1 /Shecalled on her chamber-maid,/Sin
87C.5 1 /Shecalled on her chamber-maid/To
235G.2 1 /She’scalled on her little foot-page,/And
235G.7 1 /She hascalled on her little foot-page,/
238B.7 1 /Shecalled on her maidens her bed for
238D.7 1 /Shecalled on her maidens her hands
238G.4 1 /Shecalled on her maidens her hands
238C.6 1 /Shecalled on her maidens to make her
203A.14 1 /Shecalled on her marys, they cam to
110G.14 1 /The queen hascalled on her merry men/By thirty
110E.31 1 /The queencalled on her merry men,/Even
221K.20 1 /When Lymington hecalled on her,/She would not
87C.12 1 /Shecalled on her stable-groom/To
65[J.6] 1 /She’scalled on her waiting-maid/To

203B.4 1 /Shecalled on her women and bade
235C.16 1 /Hecalled on his best serving-man,/I
235G.6 1 /He’scalled on his little foot-page,/Said,
100A.8 1 /The king’scalled on his merry men all,/By
110[N.19] 1 /The kingcalled on his merry men a’,/By an,
110B.18 1 /The kingcalled on his merry men,/By thirty
110[M.18] 1 /The kingcalled on his merry young men,/
110H.10 1 /The king’scalled on his nobles all,/By thirty
260A.3 1 /Hecalled on his servants all,/By one,
235B.11 3 gin he was comin;/Shecalled on Kate, her chamer-maid,/
238C.3 1 /Shecalled on the footman that ran by
53C.10 4 o ae litter,/An Hectorcalled one.
53C.33 4 o ae litter,/An Hectorcalled one.’
196A.13 3 piteous to be seen,/Therecalled out his servant Gordon,/As
133A.2 4 did know,/Which mencalled Robin Hood.
191A.10 4 to his crime,/At length hecalled Sir Hugh in the Grime.
18C.1 2 /And one of them wascalled Sir Ryalas.
233C.15 2the stair his trumpeter/Hecallëd soon and shortly:/‘Pray tell
53E.5 2 daughter,/Her name wascalled Susie Pye,/And every day
286B.1 3 low/And she wascalled The Goulden Vanitie./As
177A.3 4 west border,/Thy name iscalled the Lord Iocke.’
116A.65 1 /[They]called the porter to a
4D.20 1 /Then first shecalled the stable groom,/He was
286A.1 5 Neather-lands/And it iscalled The Sweet Trinity,/And
200G.2 4 fair face they saw,/Theycalled their grandmother over.
68F.7 2 servants ane by ane,/Shecalled them twa by twa:/‘I have
4D.25 3 I could not see,/And Icalled to fair May Collin,/To take
109A.13 1 /Sheecalled to her her litle ffoote-page,/
87B.10 3 a riding-weed,/And shecalled to her stable-groom,/To
87B.2 1 /His mother, shecalled to her waiting-maid,/To
87B.10 1 /Shecalled to her waiting-maid,/To
176A.48 3 the sea,/Lord Peercycalled to him, himselfe,/And sayd,
83B.2 1 /Hecalled to his little man John,/
208E.4 1 /Hecalled to his stable-boy/To saddle
192B.4 2 oer his left shoulder/Andcalled to his stable-groom:/‘Gae
208H.6 1 /Then hecalled to his stable-groom/To
116A.71 1 /The iustycecalled to hym a ladde;/Clowdysles
177A.16 1 /Then Nevillcalled to Martinfeeld,/Sayd,
274B.14 1 /O Icalled to my loving wife,/and
274B.26 1 /Icalled to my loving wife,/and
75E.2 1 /So hecalled unto him his little foot-
75E.4 1 /So hecalled unto him his little foot-
305B.34 4 men ye will a’ be;’/He’scalled up his little foot-page,/His
74A.10 1 /Hecalled up his merry men all,/By
100I.7 1 /The kingcalled up his merry men all,/By
100C.9 1 /The king’scalled up his merry men all,/By
74B.12 1 /Hecalled up his merry men all,/By
81A.13 1 /Hecalled up his merry men all:/
110I.7 1 /Then hecalled up his merry men a’,/By
208I.4 1 /Hecalled up his stable-groom,/
75A.4 1 /Hecalled up his stable-groom,/To
87D.3 1 /Shecalled upon her best marie,/An
87A.3 3 a glass of wine;/She hascalled upon her fause steward,/To
68D.6 1 /Shecalled upon her waiting-maid,/
235F.2 1 /She’scalled upon her waiting-maid/To
87A.3 1 /She hascalled upon her waiting-maid,/To
81L.26 1 /He’scalled upon his landlady,/The
81H.10 1 /Hecalled upon his merry men,/By
81L.27 1 /Hecalled upon his stable-groom,/To
271A.48 1 /And thus sheecalled vnto her maids,/And held
83A.18 1 /And hecalled vnto his hors-keeper,/
165A.17 1 /Sheecalled vp her merry men all,/Long
162B.41 1 Mountgomerye was hecalled,/who, with a spere full
101[D.6] 3 I am sure ye be;’/‘I amcalled Willie of Duglas Dall,/Did
143A.14 2 womans house,/And hecalled with furious mood,/‘Come
116A.43 4 To hange a good yeaman,/Called Wyllyam of Cloudesle.
116A.59 4 a false thefe be hanged,/Called Wyllyam of Clowdysle.’
53B.5 2 only daughter,/I wat she’scalled Young Brichen by;/‘O
17A.1 2 /And his name it wascalled young Hind Horn.
17D.1 2 /An his name it wascalled young Hyn Horn.

Calles [1], calles [1] (2)
118A.34 3 a curst turne;/And he that calles me by my right name/Calles
118A.34 4 me by my right name/Calles me Guye of good

callid (3)
119A.42 3 pray,/Off a false owtlay, [callid Robyn Hode,]/Was takyn
119A.69 1 /Litul Johncallid vp þe jayler,/And bade hym
119A.61 3 were sparred ychon;/Johncallid vp þe porter,/He answerid

Callien (2)
221E.11 1 /Whan he cam in byCallien bank,/An in by Callien
221E.11 2 by Callien bank,/An in byCallien brae,/He left his company/

callin (1)
245E.1 3 /Birlin at the wine,/Andcallin for the best skipper/That

calling [6], Calling [4] (10)
299B.1 4 rappit at and clappit at,/Incalling for his dearie./By chance
226E.27 4/There’s been mony anecalling for thee.
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calling (cont.)
5F.31 2 is up to his mother’s ha,/Calling her as hard as he could ca.
5F.49 2 she is up to her sons’s ha,/Calling him hard as she could ca.
81J.17 4father’s small sheep-herd,/Calling his sheep to the fold.’
91C.2 4 Earl of Livingston/Wascalling Maisry out.
271A.95 2 the Duke of Ffrance,/Calling my Lord of Learne, trulie;/
212D.8 2 rapt,/So loudly are theycalling,/‘O had you a stranger
4C.17 3 a worried me,/And I wascalling on May Colven/To take
79[C.3] 4 woman want,/That iscalling so much on me?

callit (1)
212E.8 2 yett,/Sae loudly as theycallit ,/‘Had ye onie strangers here

calls [11], Calls [1] (12)
145B.7 3 had took up his inne,/Hecalls for a pottle of Renish wine,/
110F.30 4Earl Richard,/I doubt thiscalls for me.
155H.7 3 /And when my mothercalls for me,/You may tell her I’m
114A.1 2 has risen up i the morn,/Calls for water to wash his hands;/
185A.5 4 fool,/And some mencalls him Dick o the Cow.’
167A.21 4 of a stout robber?/Mencalls him Sir Andrew Bartton,
68A.13 2 wan water,/For a’ mancalls it Clyde,/. . . . ./. . . . .
216C.12 2 at my bower-door,/Thatcalls me by my name?’/‘It is your
93J.3 2 the lord o this house,/thatcalls me Lammikin?’/‘He’s on the
93J.6 2 the lady o this house,/thatcalls me Lammikin?’/‘She’s in her
4[G.15] 4 favourite bird,/That shecalls so loud for day?
78A.7 4 my love,/Till Godcalls you away.’

callyd (3)
111.8 1 /She scornyd hym, andcallyd hym Hew;/His loue was as
162A.40 2 a Skottishe knyght,/wascallyd Ser Hewe the
162A.19 2 lord of lande,/I am a yerlecallyd within my contrë;/Let all

call’d (2)
53E.41 4 from Susie Pye,/And he’scall’d  her his bonny love, Lady
253A.27 3 me,/For ye’re the ane I’vecall’d  upon,/And ye my wedded

cals (1)
145B.3 3 fast as she can wen;/Shecals unto her lovely page,/His

Caluerë (1)
117A.57 2 dede,/On the mount ofCaluerë;/Fare wel, frende, and

calved (1)
110E.7 2 milk-white cows,/Allcalved in a day;/You’ll have them ,

calv5s (1)
203A.18 1 milk-whitcalv5s, tw1l o them ky,/In the

cal’d (4)
271B.26 4 the Duke’s daughter,/Andcal’d himself the Lord of Lorn.
271B.39 2 said the lady gay,/Shecal’d the steward then presently;/
271B.13 1 /Shecal’d the steward to an account,/A
271B.54 1 /The old lordcal’d up his merry men,/And all

cam [568], Cam [14], cam [2] (584)
11B.14 2 straucht unto the bride hecam.
64A.22 4 /And her colour gaed ancam.
223A.17 4 my mother/A maiden as Icam.
10I.12 1 /Byecam a blind fiddler that way,/And
110[P.1] 3 upon a hill,/An by therecam a courteous knight,/An he
110I.1 3 yonder hill,/And by therecam a courteous knight,/Wud fain
214B.1 3 braes o Yarrow,/An therecam a dispute them between,/Who
10H.15 1 /Bycam a fiddler, and he was fair,/
10E.14 1 /Bye therecam a fiddler fair,/And he’s taen
110B.1 3 upon yon hill,/And bycam a gay braw gentleman,/And
11C.1 2 /Bycam a knicht, an he wooed them a’
11E 2 /Therecam a knicht an lockt ower the wa’
110C.1 3 sheep on yonder hill;/Byecam a knicht frae the High
47D.1 1 /THEREcam a knicht to Archerdale,/His
10D.2 1 /Therecam a knicht to see them a’,/And
10Q.2 1 /Therecam a knight to court the twa,/But
10[W.1] 2 /And therecam a knight to view them a’.
161A.36 2 to ioyne,/In hast thercam a knyght;/The letters fayre
225J.1 3twenty men,/Rob Oig iscam, a lady fair/To carry from the
38B.5 4 our steid,/And out therecam a lady sheen.
204A.6 1 /Therecam a man into this house,/And
24B.2 1 /Therecam a rich squire, intending to
115A.6 3 half out of þe hyde,/There cam a schrewde arwe out of þe
246B.17 3 it did flame;/But therecam a sharp shour frae the wast/
24A.3 1 /Therecam a ship’s captain out owre the
114E.9 1 /By thercam a silly auld man,/A silly auld
114D.10 1 /By thercam a silly auld man,/And a silly
114G.9 1 /Bye therecam a silly auld man,/And a silly
10E.2 1 /Therecam a squire frae the west,/He
214B.9 3 braes o Yarrow;/Therecam a squire out o the bush,/An
10I.1 2 /Therecam a squire to court them baith.
217H.20 1 /‘Therecam a tod amang the flock,/The
217N.7 1 /‘But therecam a tod to your bucht, father,/
217D.14 1 /‘Therecam a tod unto the bucht,/The like
217D.13 1 /‘Therecam a tod unto the bucht,/The like
217D.2 1 /Thercam a troop gentilmen,/As they
217H.3 3 loud and hie;/Till by therecam a troop o gentlemen,/A riding
217H.22 3 out the kye,/That bycam a troop o merry gentlemen,/

cam (cont.)
217I.2 1 /Bye therecam a troop o merry gentlemen,/
299C.1 1 /THEREcam a trooper frae the west,/And
299B.1 1 /Therecam a trooper frae the West,/And
217D.15 3 her faither’s kye,/Therecam a troup o gentilmen,/And
256A.9 3 /. . . ./. . . ./Therecam a white horse an a letter,/That
10[V.2] 1 /Therecam a wooer them to woo,/. . . . ./.
173A.9 2 Parliament stair,/The heelcam aff her shee;/And lang or she
173C.12 2Tolbooth-stair,/The lapcam aff her shoe;/Before that she
244C.3 1 /When hecam afore the king,/He kneeled
11[M.1] 2 /A gentlemancam amang them a’.
162A.36 1 /With that thercam an arrowe hastely,/forthe off
2I.2 1 /Up andcam an auld, auld man,/Wi his
10D.16 1 /And by therecam an auld blind fiddler,/And
226C.17 2Kilcushneuch,/Out therecam an auld dey:/‘Ye’re welcome
221J.4 1 /Douncam an Ehglish gentleman,/Doun
212C.11 3/And they gade as theycam, and left a’ things undone,/
209A.11 1 /The Gordonscam, and the Gordons ran,/And
204A.7 1 /Therecam anither to this house,/And a
43D.5 3 it was noon,/And his ladycam at day, left a taiken and
187B.21 3 next chaind dore that theycam at,/They gard it a’ in flinders
49C.8 3 /‘She wishd afore Icam awa/That I might neer gae
161A.65 4 men/Fyve hondertcam awaye.
64E.10 4 Willie and Fair Janet/Cam aye hoolie ahin.
182D.3 3 that ever I to Scotlandcam,/Aye to see Young Logie dee!
163A.4 2 ta Hielans, man,/An mecam a’ ta wey,/An she saw
182D.7 3 that ever I to Scotlandcam,/A’ to see Young Logie dee!
280B.11 2 gentlemen/Cam a’ to welcome the beggar in,/
5F.16 2 gane,/This gallant lordcam back again.
252D.4 4 an a day/That shipcam back again.
229A.16 1 /When hecam back to her father’s yates,/He
286B.10 2 about went he,/Until hecam back to The Goulden Vanitie./
222C.1 3 playing at the ba,/And outcam Barbra Livingston,/The
222C.2 1 /Outcam Barbra Livingston,/The
225E.3 2 house;/No tidings therecam before him,/Or else the lady
46A.7 1 Edinburgh, his landladycam ben:/‘And monny bonny
110B.19 1 /O he cam cripple, and hecam blind,/Cam twa-fald oer a
217H.5 2 sir,/Haud by the gate yecam;/But tak tent o the rank river,/
89A.26 3 summer’s day,/That theycam by a fair castle,/Stood on a
203A.38 1 /‘Yes, Icam by Braikley, and I gaed in
203D.15 1 /‘Wecam by Breachell, lads, we was in
110K.17 1 /When theycam by the mill-door, she said,/So
117A.129 4 yoman lent it me,/As I cam by the way.’
190A.20 3 my heart is sair!/I nevercam bye the Fair Dodhead/That
161A.29 1 /The Perssycam byfore hys oste,/Wych was
110B.19 1 /O hecam cripple, and he cam blind,/
226[H.18] 3 old knight was he;/Outcam Donald’s father,/An four-an-
173J.3 1 /Queen Marie shecam doon the stair,/Wi the goud
182D.3 1 /Ladie Margaretcam doon the stair,/Wringin her
182D.7 1 /Lady Margaretcam doon the stair,/Wringin her
51B.7 3 great mane,/And whacam doun but her fause, fause
51B.3 3 great mane,/And whacam doun but her mither dear,/
203A.1 1 /Invereycam doun Deeside, whistlin an4
83C.18 1 /Bob Norice hecam doun frae the trie,/To help his
234A.2 1 /Charlie MacPhersoncam doun the dykeside,/Baith
100E.3 1 /Johnnie Barbour hecam doun the stair,/His shirt was
281B.7 1 /The auld man hecam doun the stairs/To see if it
234A.1 2 /On Valentine’s evencam doun to Kinaltie,/Courtit
173A.9 3 her shee;/And lang or shecam down again/She was
173H.15 3 three;/But or ever shecam down again,/She was
173I.17 3 flee;/And lang or eer shecam down again/She was
305C.2 1 /When James Pringlecam down oer Birkendalee,/The
240B.7 4 it to an end/The tears theycam down rappin.
173A.10 1 /When shecam down the Cannogate,/The
173A.8 3 three;/But whan shecam down the Cannogate/The tear
231A.15 1 /Then Errol hecam down the stair,/As bold as
93E.17 1 /The lady shecam down/the stair trip for trap;/
96[H.33] 3 lie amang the dead,/But Icam down to fair Scotland/To
121A.4 4 ware of a prowd potter,/ Cam dryfyng owyr the ley.
96[H.8] 3 aneath the sun,/Untill itcam, etc.
75B.1 3 steed;/And by andcam Fair Nancybelle,/And wished
214E.15 4 a’ gane mad/Whan theycam first to Yarrow.’
204D.12 3 gang back the road yecam,/For her face again ye’ll
280B.8 3 gang ye back the road yecam/For I canna bide yer greetin.’
204J.11 2 toun,/My fathercam for to meet me;/He made his
163A.4 1 /‘Yes, mecam frae ta Hielans, man,/An me
163A.4 4 and his men,/As theycam frae ta Skee.’
201A.2 3 wi heather;/But the pestcam frae the burrows-town,/And
221B.1 2 laird of Lamington/Cam frae the North Countree/To
163A.3 4 an his men,/As theycam frae the Skee?’
204D.1 3 to dee;/A friend o minecam frae the west,/A friend o
161A.7 4 waye,/And thether theycam full ryght.
157D.15 3 on the table set,/Till therecam fyfteen Englishmen/An
200C.8 1 /When her good lordcam hame at nicht,/It was asking
52A.18 1 /‘O late yestreen, as Icam hame,/Doun by yon castil
52A.17 1 /‘O late yestreen, as Icam hame,/Down by yon castil
100H.2 1 /Whan her fathercam hame frae hunting the deer,/
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cam (cont.)
49C.15 2 dear,/This nicht when Icam hame,/Ye wisht before he
110C.16 1 /Hecam hauping on ane foot,/And
110G.14 4 man,/But hinmost incam he.
210A.2 4 sadle,/but neer hamecam he.
210B.1 4 cam the saddle,/but nevercam he.
210B.3 4 cam the saddle,/but nevercam he.
210C.2 4 his guid horse,/but nevercam he.
210C.6 4 his guid horse,/but nevercam he!
204L.7 2 up,/And slowly, slowly,cam he down,/And when he saw
305A.15 3 brae when that hecam,/He saw the fair forest with
69C.18 2 her father dear,/Canniecam he steppin in;/Says, Haud
225E.3 1 /And whan hecam he surrounded the house;/No
225E.2 1 /And when hecam he surrounded the house;/
110[M.1] 3 hogs upo yon hill,/Bycam her a gentle knight,/And he
79B.1 3 are lang an dark,/An in ancam her ain twa sons,/Wi their
226F.9 1 /In therecam her auld mither,/A jolly auld
100H.2 2 his dochter before himcam,/Her belly it was big, and her
64B.11 1 /Ben andcam her brethren dear,/Saying,
214[S.5] 3 on Yarrow,/But in behindcam her brother John,/An pierced
69C.18 1 /Then in andcam her father dear,/Cannie cam
64B.10 3 on her side,/Till ben andcam her father dear,/Saying, Wha
51B.1 3 grit mane,/When down bycam her father, saying,/What ails
64E.4 3 on her side,/Till in andcam her father there,/Crying, Fy,
10[V.19] 1 /Bycam her father’s fiddler fine,/And
10H.15 1 bonnie yellow hair./Bycam her father’s harper, and he
69C.11 3 sleepin man;’/And in andcam her fifthen brother,/‘O
69C.9 1 /Then in therecam her firsten brother,/Bauldly
69C.11 1 /Then in andcam her fourthen brother,/‘It’s a
69C.10 1 /Then in andcam her second brother,/Says,
69C.12 3 steerd by me;’/But in andcam her seventhen brother,/‘I bear
69C.12 1 /Then in andcam her sixthen brother,/‘I wat he’
69C.10 3 are ill to twin;/And in andcam her thirden brother,/‘O
221E.16 1/‘It was no for fightin Icam here,/But to bear good
173A.14 4 father and mother/That Icam here to dee.
214N.9 3 /When her brother Johncam him behind,/And slew him at
110I.8 1 /And hecam hirplin on a stick,/And blin
110L.3 1 /And hecam hirpling on a stick,/And
210B.2 1 /Downcam his auld mither,/greetin fu
210A.3 3 sae sair,/And downcam his bonie wife,/tearing her
210C.3 3 /greeting fu sair,/And outcam his bonnie bryde,/riving her
210B.2 3 /greetin fu sair,/And downcam his bonny wife,/wringin her
210C.2 3 rode he,/And hamecam his guid horse,/but never cam
210C.6 3 bloody to see,/Oh, hamecam his guid horse,/but never cam
210C.3 1 /Outcam his mother dear,/greeting fu
210C.6 1 /But toomcam his saddle,/all bloody to see,/
210A.3 1 /And douncam his sweet sisters,/greeting sae
200F.8 1 /Now when our lordcam home at een,/He speir’d for
93[Y.3] 4 open,/and Lammikincam in.
117A.91 3 Rycharde;’/With thatcam in a fat-heded monke,/The
93[X.22] 2 /Whan that good lordcam in,/An fand his young son
161A.3 1 Hoppertope hyll theycam in,/And so down by
238B.11 1 she when Glenlogiecam in,/But even rosy grew she
114D.12 1 /‘As Icam in by Braidisbanks,/And
221E.11 1 /Whan hecam in by Callien bank,/An in by
163A.1 1 /AS Icam in by Dunidier,/An doun by
204F.14 1 /When wecam in by Edinbro toun,/My
228A.1 1 /‘AS Icam in by Glasgow town,/The
212D.1 1 /AS Icam in by the Duke of Athole’s
204D.14 1 /As Icam in by the Orange gate,/What
231D.3 1 /‘As Icam in by yon canal,/And by yon
114E.11 1 /‘As Icam in by yon greenwud,/And
114G.10 1 /‘As Icam in by yonder haugh,/An in
238H.11 2 grew she when Glenlogiecam in:/‘Lie yont, bonnie Jeanie,
204A.9 1 /Whan my gude lordcam in my room,/This grit
239B.8 2 that day Young Annochiecam in on the tide;/. . . . ./. . . . .
161A.54 4 beette,/Tyll ther helmescam in peyses dowyn.
117A.335 1 /Whanne shecam in the forest,/Vnder the grenë-
188E.2 2 through everything thatcam in their way,/Until they cam
240A.11 1 /As theycam in thro Buchanshire,/They
194B.3 3 mind to satisfy,/Till evilcam in to [her] head/All by the
75D.4 3 /Whan a strange fancycam intil his head/That faire
269C.5 1 /Hecam into her bed-chalmer,/And
75B.5 3 /Till languishing thoughtscam into his mind,/And
37B.12 1 /It’s when shecam into the hall—/I wat a weel
155C.13 1 /Shecam into the Jew’s garden,/And
73A.20 1 /And whan shecam into the kirk,/She shimmerd
19A.5 2 has gaen,/But whan hecam it was a grey stane.
33A.6 3 of an aussy pan;/Syne incam Kempy Kay himself,/A
217H.5 1 /‘Haud by the gate yecam, kind sir,/Haud by the gate ye
67B.17 3 neither when he gaed norcam,/Kist he her cheek or chin.
75D.1 3 a grey steed,/And byecam Ladie Nanciebel,/And wishd
121A.20 2 /To ther mast<er] theycam./Leytell John to hes mast<er]
121A.67 1 /Whan thay to thar master cam,/Leytell John wold not spare;/
110J.17 1 /Hecam limpin on a staff,/And blinkin
87A.11 4 ladye was light,/And shecam linkin in.
226B.16 1 /Douncam Lizie Lindsay’s ain father,/A

226C.8 1 /Douncam Lizie Lindsey’s father,/A
226C.10 1 /It’s douncam Lizie’s hand-maid,/A bonnie
221C.4 1 /Out thencam Lord Faughanwood,/Out frae
221C.6 3 wine,/’Twas up thencam Lord Lauderdale,/The
221C.2 1 /Up thencam Lord Lauderdale,/Up thrae
226G.11 3bigging saw she,/And outcam Lord Macdonald,/And his
204L.10 1 /As on to Embro town wecam,/My guid father he welcomed
212D.4 4 very, very best,/But shecam na to clear up his lawing.
96[H.33] 1 /‘For Icam na to fair Scotland/To lie
68B.21 3 /But as the traitor shecam near,/His wounds they gushit
121A.46 3 þat weren godde;/There cam non ner ney the marke/Bey
67B.18 1 neither kist her when hecam,/Nor clappit her when he
64A.25 1 /O ben thancam now Sweet Willie,/He cam
64A.27 1 /O ben thancam now Sweet Willie,/Saying,
18B.14 1 /‘Icam now through the wood o
217C.9 1 /‘But therecam o tod to your flock, father,/
33F.1 1 /AS Icam oer yon misty muir,/And oer
163A.2 1 /As Icam on, an farther on,/An doun an
163A.9 1 /As Icam on, an farther on,/An doun an
121A.73 1 /‘Hether yecam on hors ffoll hey,/And hom
53H.30 1 /But whan the ladycam on shore,/Attended wi her
209H.10 1 /When shecam on to Edinboro town,/The
221L.1 4 o an armed band,/As yecam on your way?’
10M.11 1 /The miller’s daughter shecam oot,/For water to wash her
200F.1 4 sae complete/That downcam our fair ladie.
11B.1 1 /A GENTLEMANcam oure the sea,
38E.5 4 rest our steed,/And therecam out a lady soon.
155Q.2 4 bonnie bairns,/As theycam out and hame.
10[V.11] 1 /The miller’s daughtercam out clad in red,/Seeking
10[V.13] 1 /The millercam out wi his lang cleek,/And he
10I.10 1 /The miller’s dochtercam out wi speed./It was for a
10D.12 1 /The miller’s dochtercam out wi speed,/It was for
173G.6 4 a stitch o my sair side,/Cam owre my fair bodie.’
225G.2 1 /Hecam owre the Lock o Lynn,/
290C.13 2 after that,/He himselcam owre the main;/He made her
173M.1 1 /THEN downcam Queen Marie,/Wi gold links
68C.16 2 /The king’s courtcam ridin bye:/‘Oh whare is it him
217F.10 4 a troop o gentlemen,/Cam ridin siwftly bye.
217H.22 4 troop o merry gentlemen,/Cam riding bye that way.
217N.9 4 the Laird o Lochinvar/Cam riding in the way.
217N.1 2 troop o merry gentlemen/Cam riding oure the knowes,/And
88D.21 4 and twenty beltit knichts/Cam riding ower the lea.
178G.3 4 o Gordon and his men/Cam riding thro Galston toun.
212E.6 4 men,/That oure the plaincam rinning.
14E.15 3 life,/Her brother Johncam ryding bye,/And this bloody
157G.2 2 sogers/Unto his ladiecam,/Said, Gie us William
68B.15 3 and knicht,/And therecam seekin Young Redin/Mony a
68B.15 1 /O therecam seekin Young Redin/Mony a
200C.1 1 /THEREcam singers to Earl Cassillis’
117A.259 2 the monke,/‘Me reweth Icam so nere;/For better chepe I
69C.9 2 brother,/Bauldly hecam steppin in:/‘Come here, come
238H.4 3 /Wi that Jeanie’s fathercam stepping on the floor,/Says,
20L.8 2 O mither dear,/Ye nevercam that gate for fear.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
64A.24 1 /O ben thancam the auld French lord,/Saying,
173G.5 1 /And down thencam the auld queen,/Goud tassels
173A.4 1 /Down themcam the auld queen,/Goud tassels
155C.9 3 the thin;/Then out andcam the bonny heart’s blude,/
155B.5 3 cam the thin,/And out andcam the bonny herts bluid;/Thair
64B.15 3 weel fa’n to,/Till ben andcam the bride’s brethren,/Saying,
200I.1 4 they sang so clear,/Downcam the earl’s ladie. O
200C.1 4 sae complete,/Till downcam the earl’s lady.
39A.9 3 at the ba,/And out thencam the fair Janet,/Ance the
39A.10 3 at the chess,/And out thencam the fair Janet,/As green as
187B.13 3 force;’/But when theycam the gates unto,/A proud
11B.14 1 /Up thancam the gay bridegroom,/And
155B.2 1 /Than out andcam the Jewis dochter,/Says, Will
155R.1 3 at the ba, ba,/Out andcam the Jew’s tochter,/And on
100A.9 1 /But when hecam the king before,/He was clad
173L.3 1 /Doun andcam the king himsell,/And an
81J.1 3 playing at the ba,/And outcam the lady, Barnabas’ lady,/The
236C.1 3 at the bear,/And bycam the Laird o Drum,/On an
221J.2 1 /Douncam the laird o Lamingtoun,/
10[W.5] 1 /Ootcam the miller’s daughter upon
10[W.7] 1 /Ootcam the miller’s man upon
38G.7 1 /Out gat the lights, oncam the mist,/Ladies nor mannie
73[I.23] 1 /’Twas than outcam the nit-brown bride,/She spak
53H.37 1 /Then in andcam the porter bold,/I wat he gae
110J.8 1 /Out itcam the proud porter,/Wi his hat
173H.5 1 /But in andcam the queen hersel,/Wi gowd
173L.1 1 /DOUN andcam the queen hersell,/Wi the
210B.1 3 rade he;/Toom hamecam the saddle,/but never cam he.
210B.3 3 rade he;/Toom hamecam the saddle,/but never cam he.
121A.40 1 Roben yn to the hallcam,/The screffë sone he met;/
161A.9 1 Newe Castell when theycam,/The Skottes they cryde on
155C.9 1 /Then out andcam the thick, thick blude,/Then
155B.5 1 /And out andcam the thick, thick bluid,/And
155B.5 2 thick bluid,/And out andcam the thin,/And out and cam the
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155C.9 2 thick blude,/Then out andcam the thin;/Then out and cam
226F.2 1 /Incam the young laird o Kincassie,/
64B.17 1 /Ben andcam then Sweet Willie,/Saying,
38B.8 1 /When wecam there, wi wee wee knichts/
212A.4 3 his lawin,/When in therecam three armed men,/To meet
11I.1 2 /Therecam three ladies to view them a’.
163B.1 1 /AS Icam thro the Garrioch land,/And
281D.5 3 /I dreamd that the rottenscam thro the wa,/And cuttit the
173G.8 3 /An every town that theycam thro/Took Marie for the
110J.4 1 /Till theycam till a wide water,/. . . . ./He’s
7[G.11] 1 /Hecam till he cam to her father’s
99I.11 3 /The niest toun that hecam till,/He made the bells be
99I.11 1 /The first toun that hecam till,/He made the mass be
245D.13 1 neistan shore that theycam till/It was the shore o . . ’.;/. .
245D.12 1 /The firstan shore that theycam till,/It was the shore o Linn;/
53F.17 1 /Whan shecam till Lord Beichan’s yett,/She
63I.7 1 /The firsten town that theycam till,/She got a leash o huns
67B.15 3 as he could rin;/When hecam till that lady’s bower,/He
245E.15 1 /The firsten shore that theycam till,/They cad it shore the
7[G.22] 1 /Theycam till they cam to the water
188E.2 3 in their way,/Until theycam to a big iron gate,/And that’s
38B.5 2 and awa we rade,/Till wecam to a bonny green;/We lichted
38B.7 2 wondering cheir,/Till wecam to a bonny ha;/The roof was
157G.18 3the hills fled he,/Until hecam to a fair may,/Was washin on
17G.7 2 sailed he,/Till that hecam to a foreign countrie.
226F.17 1 /Theycam to a homely poor cottage,/An
228A.6 3 many,/Until theycam to a low, low glen,/And there
110C.6 3 simmer’s day,/Till theycam to a wan water/Was calld the
110B.7 1 /Until theycam to a wan water,/Which was
73[I.36] 1 /An whan hecam to Annie’s bower,/He tirlt at
110J.5 3 it better,/Whanever Icam to any wide water,/To soum
225E.6 1 /They rade till theycam to Ballyshine,/At Ballyshine
225J.4 1 /They rode till theycam to Ballyshine,/At Ballyshine
238H.10 1 /Whan hecam to Belhelvie, he rade round
190A.22 1 /And when theycam to Branksome Ha,/They
87D.9 1 /An whan hecam to broken brig,/He coost his
65F.14 1 /It’s whan hecam to broken brigg,/He bent his
67C.7 3 fast awa rode he,/Until hecam to Burd Bell’s door,/Where
39I.23 1 /And when shecam to Carterhaugh,/She gaed
39[L.3] 1 /When Janetcam to Carterhaugh,/Tam Lien
39A.18 1 /When shecam to Carterhaugh,/Tam Lin was
187B.26 3 on fu mirrilie,/Until they cam to Cholerford brae,/Where
212C.4 4 very fine,/But she neercam to clear up his lawing.
204A.3 1 /Whan wecam to Douglas toun,/We war a
110C.24 1 /Whan shecam to Earl Richard’s house,/The
226C.3 1 /Whan hecam to Edinbruch city,/And there
226B.4 1 /Whan hecam to Edinbruch city,/He playd
173[U.9] 1 /But when theycam to Edinburgh,/And in by the
99K.9 1 /Whan hecam to Edinburgh town,/He made
293B.4 3 on his horse,/Till ance hecam to Embro toun,/And lichted
192C.5 3 right merrilie,/Until hecam to England fair,/Where
162A.57 4 with wepyng tears,/cam to fache ther makys away.
107B.6 3 one and all;/But when hecam to fair Ailly,/She thought he
81F.8 1 /And when hecam to fair Dundee,/Wad neither
99I.12 1 /When hecam to fair London,/He made the
96[H.34] 3 rot amang the clay,/But Icam to fair Scotland/To wear
81D.9 3 and swam,/And whan hecam to gerss growing,/He set
81D.15 3 swam;/And whan theycam to gerss growing,/They sat
53H.20 1 /Then whan hecam to Glosgow town,/A happy,
65[K.8] 3 an swam,/And whan hecam to grass growin/He set down
87D.9 3 an swam,/An whan hecam to grass growin,/Set doon his
81F.7 3 and swam,/And when hecam to growin grass,/Set down his
293B.5 1 /And whan hecam to Hazelyetts,/He lichted
81I.8 1 /The firsten town that hecam to,/He blew baith loud and
99B.18 1 /When hecam to . . ./He gard the bells a’
76C.13 1 /The first kirktoun hecam to,/He heard the death-bell
76C.13 3 /The second kirktoun hecam to,/He saw her corpse come
278B.5 1 /He carried her on till hecam to hell’s door,/He gaed her a
76B.24 3 /And the neist toun that hecam to,/Her corps was coming
229A.8 1 /When shecam to her father’s bowers,/She
7[G.11] 1 /He cam till hecam to her father’s gate,/And he
39I.12 1 /When shecam to her father’s ha,/She looked
110D.15 1 /Whan theycam to her father’s yett,/She tirled
203A.14 1 called on her marys, theycam to her hand;/Cries, Bring me
2C.3 4 said,/Than the elfin knichtcam to her side.
25C.8 1 /Till that shecam to her true lover’s bed,/And
73[I.5] 1 /Whan hecam to his father’s bower,/[He
280E.10 1 /O whan theycam to his father’s gate,/Sae
280E.11 1 /But whan theycam to his father’s hall,/O loud,
67B.21 3 and he sang,/Until hecam to his master,/As fast as he
7B.14 3 of the moon,/Until theycam to his mother’s ha door,/And
88D.9 3 licht o the mune,/Until hecam to his sister’s bower,/And
88D.14 3 o the mune,/Untill hecam to his true-love’s bower,/And
204J.8 1 /When my father hecam to know/That my first luve
187C.6 3 blue;/For ever since thoucam to Liddisdale/To
222C.10 1 /When hecam to Linlyon’s yetts,/And lichtit

217N.24 1 /Now whan hecam to Littlejohn’s house,/
81H.5 3 he swimd,/And when hecam to Lord Barlibas’ yett,/He
81D.10 1 /‘Whan hecam to Lord Barnard’s towr/Lord
53H.34 1 /When shecam to Lord Beichan’s yetts,/She
76C.1 3 mony a mile,/Until shecam to Lord Gregor’s yett,/And
145A.20 1 /But when theycam to louly London,/They
208D.7 1 /He rode till hecam to Lunnon town,/To a place
73A.19 1 /And whan shecam to Marie’s kirk,/She sat on
64A.22 1 /And when theycam to Marie’s kirk,/To tye the
53J.6 3 nor waur for me;/Yecam to me on a horse and saddle,/
53H.44 3 neer the waur o me;/Shecam to me on horseback riding,/
99K.9 3 to ring,/And when hecam to merry Carlisle,/He made
64E.11 1 /O whan theycam to Merrytown,/And lighted
64E.10 2 they rode on,/Till theycam to Merrytown green;/But
187B.12 1 /But when theycam to Newcastle town,/And were
121A.31 1 /When Robencam to Notynggam,/The soyt yef
117A.289 1 /Whan theycam to Notyngham,/The buttes
299[D.1] 1 /The tropper ladcam to oor gate,/And oh! but he
17D.11 1 /When hecam to our guid king’s yet,/He
110[M.12] 1 /Whan theycam to our king’s court,/He rade it
232G.14 1 /Whan theycam to Ritchie’s yetts,/Dear vow,
11B.21 1 /Whan shecam to Saint Evron’s closs,/The
11B.20 1 /Whan shecam to Saint Evron’s well,/She
73[I.22] 1 /Whan shecam to St Marie’s kirk,/She lightit
96E.32 1 /But when theycam to St Mary’s kirk,/There
225J.2 1and James with him arecam,/To steal Jean Mitchell’s
280C.9 1 /O when theycam to Stirling toun,/He coft a
65F.15 1 /An whan hecam to Strawberry Castle,/He
65[K.7] 1 /When eer hecam to Strawberry Castle/He tirlt
53F.29 3 steps of stane,/Until hecam to Susy Pye;/I wat the tears
63E.8 1 /Whan theycam to that water/Whilk a’ man ca
76B.24 1 /Now the first town that hecam to,/The bells were ringing
184A.29 1 /But when theycam to the Biddess-law,/The
209H.9 1 first water-side that shecam to,/The boatman wasna
65[K.14] 1 /When hecam to the bonnie Dundee,/He
43E.3 1 /But when shecam to the bonnie green bower,/
280C.8 1 /O when theycam to [the] borrowstoun,/Vow
228[G.7] 1 /They lay till itcam to the break o day,/Then up
221E.12 1 /Hecam to the bridal-house,/An in
81H.5 1 /When hecam to the broken brig,/He coost
217I.8 2 the pretty maid/Till theycam to the brume,/And at the end
209G.4 1 /When shecam to the canny Cannygate,/
190A.18 1 /And whan hecam to the Catslockhill,/He
73[I.38] 1 /When hecam to the chamber-door/Where
42C.6 1 /An when hecam to the Clyde’s water/He
190A.13 3 as he could drie,/Till hecam to the Coultart Cleugh,/And
173L.6 3 three;/But or shecam to the Cowgate Head/The
240D.8 3 bonnie;/But lang ere hecam to the end/The tears cam
190A.4 1 /And when theycam to the Fair Dodhead,/Right
190A.48 1 /Whan theycam to the Fair Dodhead,/they
190A.8 1 /And when hecam to the fair tower-yate,/He
209M.1 3 red and rosy;/But gin hecam to the gallows-fit,/He was
173M.6 3 three;/But when shecam to the gallows-foot,/The saut
173[S.9] 3 three,/But whan shecam to the gallows-foot/The tear
173[U.11] 3 three;/But when shecam to the gallows-foot/The tear
173I.18 3 three;/But when shecam to the gallows-foot,/The tears
162A.41 4 nar neuer blane,/tylle he cam to the good lord Persë.
228[G.5] 1 /They rade till theycam to the head o yon glen,/It
226F.15 1 /When that theycam to the Hielands,/The braes
24B.11 2 did float it,/Until that shecam to the high banks o Yarrow.
234A.7 1 /Whan hecam to the hoose in Braemar,/Sae
234A.3 1 /Whan hecam to the hoose o Kinaltie,/
33B.4 1 /Whan auld Golingcam to the house,/He lookit thro a
192C.10 1 /And when theycam to the house-end,/Wi mony a
117A.318 1 /Full fastcam to the hyë shyref,/The contrë
25A.12 1 /It’s whan shecam to the inmost yett,/She made
155C.12 1 /His mither shecam to the Jew’s castle,/And there
173[S.5] 1 /O whan the newscam to the king/An angry man
100B.8 1 /When Willie hecam to the king,/His coat was o
110C.10 1 /Whan shecam to the king’s court,/She rappit
110B.11 1 /And whan shecam to the king’s court,/She tirled
99K.10 1 /When hecam to the king’s gates,/He made
87D.10 1 /An whan hecam to the ladie’s bower,/He fand
67B.24 1 /When hecam to the lady’s bower,/He
186A.35 1 /And when wecam to the lower prison,/Where
278B.1 1 /THE auld Deilcam to the man at the pleugh,/
10F.10 2 she swam,/Till shecam to the miller’s dam.
10N.12 2 she swam,/Till shecam to the miller’s dam.
173[U.11] 1 /When shecam to the Netherbow Port,/She
173[S.9] 1 /O whan shecam to the Netherbow Port/She
173G.10 1 /When shecam to the Netherbow Port,/She
173I.18 1 /When shecam to the Netherbow Port,/She
173M.6 1 /When shecam to the Netherbow Port/She
173[V.6] 3 she three,/But whan shecam to the Netherbow Port/The
63C.10 1 /It’s whan shecam to the other side,/She sat
25A.11 1 /It’s whan shecam to the outmost yett,/She made
209B.9 1 /When shecam to the Parliament Closs,/
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63C.16 1 /[Whan hecam to the porter’s yett/He tirled
53F.5 3 did gae,/And whan shecam to the prison door,/She
96D.3 3 owre the sea,/Until itcam to the Queen of England’s
110G.8 1 /An when shecam to the queen’s court/She
182B.12 1 /And when hecam to the queen’s window,/
10N.9 1 /Whan theycam to the roaring lin,/She drave
53H.28 1 /But whan shecam to the Scottish shore,/The
226C.17 1 /Whan theycam to the shiels o Kilcushneuch,/
190A.45 1 /When theycam to the Stanegirthside,/They
65F.17 4 rade still away,/Till hecam to the toun.
75D.5 2 and better rade,/Untill hecam to the toun,/And there he
226C.13 1 /And whan theycam to the vallies/The hie hills
161A.11 1 /Syr Harry Perssycam to the walles,/The Skottyssch
81F.7 1 /When hecam to the wan water,/He slackd
7[G.22] 1 /They cam till theycam to the water aflood;/He’s
173[V.6] 1 /An whan shecam to the water-gate/Loud
81D.9 1 /It’s whan hecam to the water-side,/He
209B.7 1 /When shecam to the water-side,/The cobles
209B.8 1 /When shecam to the West Port,/There war
63E.16 1 /Whan theycam to the wide Hielands,/An
229A.14 1 /When hecam to the yates o Crawford,/
96E.31 1 first Scots kirk that theycam to,/They gard the bells be
96E.31 3 next Scots kirk that theycam to,/They gard the mass be
173I.13 3 /And every town that theycam to,/They took Marie for the
30.11 1 /But when hecam to this . . c . ./And to the
204F.4 1 /When lairds and lordscam to this toun,/And gentlemen o
10E.8 2 then she swam,/Untill shecam to Tweed mill-dam.
110D.13 1 /And whan shecam to Tyne’s water,/She wililie
204E.1 4 dee;/. . . ./A friend o minecam to visit me,/And Blackwood
204J.4 2 /And a friend of minecam to visit me,/But the small
110[M.9] 3 learnt it better,/Whan Icam to wan water/To soom as
214C.14 4 in a soune,/Lang or shecam to Yarrow.
214B.13 2 fast did she rin,/Until shecam to Yarrow,/An there she fan
38F.4 2 and on we rade,/Till wecam to yon bonnie green;/We
38F.6 2 and on we rade,/Till wecam to yon bonnie hall;/The
10D.11 2 aye she swam,/Till shecam to yon bonnie mill-dam.
38D.5 2 and we sped on,/Till wecam to yon bonny glen,/And there
280B.6 1 /When theycam to yon borough-toon,/They
37B.7 2 Thomas ran,/Until theycam to yon garden green;/He’s
280B.7 1 /When theycam to yon grassy hill,/Where
11[M.17] 1 /When shecam to yon green hill,/Then she
232G.10 1 /Whan theycam to yon hie hill,/Dear vow, but
17G.21 1 /Whan hecam to yon high hill,/He drew his
75C.6 2 the highway,/Till hecam to yon little town:/‘Oh is
75C.7 2 the highway,/Till hecam to yon little town:/‘Oh is
110B.26 1 /O whan theycam to yon nettle bush,/The
110C.22 1 /Whan shecam to yon nettle-dyke,/. . . . ./‘An
11[M.18] 1 /And when shecam to yon red cross,/Then she
110[M.8] 1 /Whan theycam to yon wan water/That a’
37B.6 2 Thomas ran,/Until theycam to yon water clear;/He’s
110D.2 1 /And whan shecam to yon water,/It was running
81D.15 1 /Whan theycam to yon water-side,/They
157C.6 1 /And when hecam to yon wee ostler-house/He
228B.10 3 many,/Until that theycam to yonder glen,/And she’s
280B.10 1 /When theycam to yonder ha,/He knockit
75B.7 2 alang the hieway,/Till hecam to yonder hall;/He heard the
75B.6 2 alang the hieway,/Till hecam to yonder toun;/He heard the
17G.22 1 /And whan hecam to yonder town,/He lute his
53D.16 1 /Whan shecam to Young Beachen’s gate,/. . .
240D.8 4 cam to the end/The tearscam trinklin monie.
75D.7 4 pale lips,/And the tearscam trinkling doun.
222C.5 4 Earse to her,/The tearscam trinkling down.
239B.2 1 /Her father cam trippin,cam trippin ben the floor,/Says,
239B.2 1 /Her fathercam trippin, cam trippin ben the
238D.3 1 /Bonnie Jeanie Melvillecam trippin doun the stair,/An
52A.19 1 /Her brither hecam trippin doun the stair,/His
238C.2 1 /. .cam trippin downstair,/An she
17G.25 1 /The bridecam tripping doun the stair,/Wi
200C.2 1 /Shecam tripping down the stair,/And
17C.22 1 /The bridegroomcam tripping down the stair,/But
17C.18 1 /The bridecam tripping down the stair,/To
200F.2 1 /And shecam tripping down the stair,/Wi
110B.19 2 cripple, and he cam blind,/Cam twa-fald oer a tree:/‘O be he
53H.1 4 kingdoms great,/Until hecam unto Grand Turkie.
269C.4 3 could get nae rest;/Hecam unto his daughter dear,/Just
25A.16 1 /‘Yecam unto me baith sae meek and
225E.1 1 ROY from the Highlandscam/Unto our Scottish border,/
65F.21 1 /When hecam unto the flames/He jamp in,
155C.14 1 /Shecam unto the Jew’s draw-well,/
225G.1 1 ROY from the Highlandscam/Unto the Lawlan border,/To
225B.1 1 ROY frae the Hielandscam/Unto the Lawland border,/
73B.25 1 /And whan shecam unto the place,/And lichted
275B.5 3 cross the muir,/And theycam unto wee John Blunt’s,/Just
110B.29 1 /O whan theycam unto yon mill,/She heard the
110[M.25] 3 in the green;/Whan shecam up again,/Sh<e] was fairer
157B.9 1 /When hecam up among them a’,/He bad

205A.2 4 as I heard tell,/As theycam up oer Loudoun Hill.
110[N.26] 3 her in green;/Fan shecam up,/She was fairer then the
53C.26 1 /O whan that hecam up the stair,/He fell low
286B.7 2 about went he,/Until hecam up with the French gallee,/As
83F.15 3 /Bot straiht into the ha hecam,/Whair they were set at meit.
65F.14 3 an swam,/An whan hecam whare green grass grew,/Set
65[J.8] 1 /And when hecam where brigs were broken/He
65[J.7] 3 as he could rin;/When hecam where grass grew green/Set
246B.18 2 smoke/That bonnie ladycam,/Wi as muckle goud aboon
186A.42 4 men, in horse and foot,/Cam wi the keen Lord Scroope
77D.1 3 her silken seam,/And incam Willie, her true-love,/Frae
73[I.28] 1 /It was than outcam Willie,/Wi hats o silks and
64A.25 2 now Sweet Willie,/Hecam with ane advance:/‘O I’ll go
162A.3 1 Persë owt off Banborowecam,/with him a myghtee meany,/
22.2 1 /Steuyn out of kechone cam, wyth boris hed on honde;/He
163A.3 2 the Hielans, man?/Ancam ye a’ the wey?/Saw ye
203A.37 1 /‘Cam ye bi the castell, and was ye
221J.14 3cam ye here for play?/Orcam ye for our bonnie bride,/On
163A.3 1 /‘Ocam ye frae the Hielans, man?/An
221J.14 2for sport, young man?/Orcam ye here for play?/Or cam ye
266B.1 1 /Ocam ye in by the House o Rodes,/
266B.1 2 by the House o Rodes,/Orcam ye there away?/Or have [ye]
121A.63 1 /And when hecam yn to the fforeyst,/Yonder the
221B.10 3 came you here to flee?/Orcam you here to drink good wine,/
182D.5 1 /‘First whan I to Scotlandcam,/You promised to gie me
18B.13 1 /‘Ocam you through the wood o
28.3 1 /Till once there bycam Young Tamlane:/‘Come
81G.10 1 he to the green woodcam,/’Twas dark as dark could

Cambernauld (2)
232E.11 3leave the lands of bonnieCambernauld,/And run awae wi
232E.10 4we’ll drink the night/InCambernauld sae bonnie.

cambric (8)
232E.7 3 you shall wear, Richie,/Acambric band about your neck,/
114H.6 2 Johnnie’s back/Was o thecambric fine;/The belt that was
114H.14 2 upon his back/Was o thecambric fine;/The belt that was
25[E.11] 3 /The one half o it wascambric fine,/The other needle
96G.35 3 /The one half o ’t wascambric fine,/The other needle-
2[M.2] 1 /‘Ye’ll get to me acambric sark,/An sew it all over
2H.10 2 him come to me for hiscambric smock.’
96[H.20] 4 silk sae fine,/The tother ocambric white.’

cambrick [7], Cambrick [1] (8)
7C.6 2 /Was made o’ thecambrick fine,/And aye she
96A.23 3 a sark;/The tae half was ocambrick fine,/The tither o needle
2G.1 1 /‘CAN you make me acambrick shirt,
2G.8 2 come to me for yourcambrick shirt.’
2H.2 1 /‘Thou must buy me acambrick smock/Without any
235A.7 3 stockings silken twisting;/Cambrick  so clear was the pretty
7E.5 2 her neck,/That was of thecambrick so fine,/And aye as she
235F.2 3 claithin;/Her sark was ocambrick very fine,/And her

cambricks (1)
98C.42 1 /‘Her kirchies be ocambricks fine,/Wi gowd pinnd

cambrics (1)
280D.4 2 ye’se be laid,/In silks andcambrics ye’se be clade,/An wi

Cambridge (1)
45A.9 2 a word;/He rode betwixtCambridge and Oxenford,/But

Cambryge (1)
111.14 2 /At Leycester, Cambryge, at myrye Brystowe;/

came [1656], Came [72] (1728)
5D.9 2 /A courtier to this ladycame.
5E.3 2 late till the morningcame.
5E.21 2 late till the morningcame.
5E.24 2 /Till to her hand the ring itcame.
42A.12 4 his ladie’s bower-door hecame.
64D.4 4 /Twa hours before daycame.
65I.2 1 father unto the daughtercame,
73H.6 4 /An for nae gude shecame./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
91A.29 4 life/till her dear mothercame.
102B.17 4 by,/Then to his love hecame.
137A.27 4 /Till at length his sensescame.
154A.70 4 teene/On all that by himcame.
243A.12 4 before,/To her a wooingcame.
100I.5 4 /That lately from Scotlandcame?’
290C.11 2Countrie, love, I reallycame.’
129A.12 1 /‘From London Icame,’ the damsel reply’d,/‘From
166A.4 1 /Then incame a beast men call a bore,/And
4B.1 1 /THEREcame a bird out o a bush,/On
302A.14 3 comely strand,/Till therecame a blast of northern wind/
208[J.10] 2 to Tour Hill/Befor himcame a bold man,/. . . . . . . ./With
208F.13 1 /Up thencame a brave old man,/With a
4C.17 1 /‘Therecame a cat to my cage door,/It
243A.3 2 brave/Unto her a wooingcame;/A comely proper youth he
5B.41 2 but ane,/When by therecame a gallant hende,
200H.1 1 /THEREcame a gang o gipsies by,/And
52C.2 3 branch but twa,/Till by itcame a gentle squire,/Says, Lady,
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came (cont.)
75I.1 1 /Therecame a ghost to Helen’s bower,/
77A.1 1 /THEREcame a ghost to Margret’s door,/
32.4 3 him beerly cheer;/An in itcame a griesly ghost,/Steed
10G.13 2 days lain,/Till by therecame a harper fine.
10B.23 1 /An by therecame a harper fine,/That harped to
222E.1 3 the hay,/And by therecame a Hieland lord,/And he’s
5A.51 2 but ane,/Till by therecame a jelly hind greeme,
155[S.2] 1 /Outcame a Jew,/All clothëd in green,/
11A.1 2 /Therecame a knight and played oer
221K.3 1 /Therecame a knight from south sea-
110H.1 3 on yonder hill;/Therecame a knight o courage bright,/
10B.1 4 sisters in a bowr,/Therecame a knight to be their wooer.
10C.1 2 /Therecame a knight to be their wooer.
117A.21 3 /Bi a dernë strete,/Thancame a knyght ridinghe;/Full sone
38A.5 4 our horse,/And out therecame a lady fine.
219A.1 3 in his hand,/And by therecame a leal maiden,/As jimp’s a
83B.17 3 /In my virginity,/Therecame a lord into the North,/Gat
270A.19 3 years and three;/Therecame a lord o high renown/To
10H.1 2 /And therecame a lord to court them all.
208H.9 1 /When he unto Londoncame,/A mob did at him rise,/And
259A.4 3 ready for to ride,/Therecame a pain on that gude lord,/His
77C.1 3 her silken seam;/By hercame a pale, pale ghost,/With
252B.31 3 barely three/Until therecame a prosperous gale,/In
252B.17 3 but barely three/Whencame a prosperous gale of wind,/
114F.9 1 /And by therecame a silly auld carle,/An ill
204N.2 1 /Therecame a soldier to the gate,/And he
218A.1 3 her lily hands,/And by itcame a sprightly youth,/Fast
114H.11 1 /But by therecame a stane-auld man,/An ill
1[E.2] 1 /Therecame a stranger to the gate,/And
182[A2.12] 3 tear blint his eye:/‘Therecame a tacken frae the king/Has
217L.14 1 /‘Therecame a tod into the bught,/The
217G.18 1 /‘Therecame a tod to the bought-door,/
217E.11 1 /‘But therecame a tod to your bught, father,/
217E.12 1 /Therecame a tod to your bught, father,/
217F.9 1 /‘Therecame a tod unto the bucht,/An a
182A.13 3 blinded his ee:/‘Therecame a token frae your Grace/Has
217G.20 3out her father’s kye,/Bycame a troop o gentlemen,/A’
217F.10 3her father’s kye,/An byecame a troop o gentlemen,/Cam
217J.1 3misty night,/. . . ./And bycame a troop o gentlemen,/Said,
217M.26 3 hame her kye,/Therecame a troop o merry gentlemen,/
217E.1 3 milking the ewes,/And bycame a troop of gentlemen,/And
217E.14 3her father’s kye,/And bycame a troop of gentlemen,/And
217J.8 3her father’s kye,/When bycame a troop of gentlemen,/Were
217L.1 3 her kye,/When bycame a troop of merry gentlemen,/
217B.1 3 milking the kye,/And bycame a troup of gentlemen,/And
241A.2 1 /Bencame a weel-faird lass,/Says,
301A.14 1 /But by therecame a weelfaird may,/As Troy
11D.1 2 /Therecame a white knight, and he
73E.23 3 a silver bell,/And therecame a wind out frae the south,/
39I.30 1 /‘Therecame a wind out of the north,/A
84C.1 3 green and yellow,/Therecame a wooer out of the West/A
41A.3 3 branch but ane,/Till by itcame a young hind chiel,/Says,
110[O.1] 3 sheep on yon hill;/Therecame a young man riding by,/
204C.3 1 /Therecame a young man to this town,/
34A.12 5 tree,/And smilingly shecame about,/As fair a woman as
34A.6 3 /And with a swing shecame about:/‘Come to Craigy’s
34A.8 5 /And with a swing shecame about:/‘Come to Craigy’s
34A.10 5 /And with a swing shecame about:/‘Come to Craigy’s
125A.3 1 /How theycame acquainted, I’ll tell you in
173[W.9] 1 /When Marycame afore the court,/A loud
116A.113 3 they dreade;/The portercame after and dyd them call,/And
93A.23 2 at an end,/Lord Weariecame again;/But dowie, dowie
167A.71 4 /Into Thames mouth theycame againe.
30.60 4 did that faire steed,/Andcame againe by and by.
30.71 4 did the powder-box,/Andcame againe by and by.
30.75 4 did that faire sword,/Andcame againe by and by.
30.77 4 Cornwalls head,/Andcame againe by and by.
154A.65 3 /Vntill King Richardcame againe/From faire Jerusalem.
103B.13 1 /‘O when wi you wecame alang,/We felt the stormy
289A.7 3 /And all that evercame alive on shore/There was
153A.15 4 there in sight/The archerscame all amain.
18C.7 2 down the trees as hecame along.
18D.6 2 the oak and the ash as hecame along.
39D.26 3 by;/The next court thatcame along/Saluted reverently.
39D.26 1 /The first court thatcame along,/She let them all pass
39D.27 1 /The next court thatcame along/Were clad in robes of
217M.25 1 /Says, ‘Wae to the foxcame amo our flock!/I wish he
179A.31 3 again!’/And when theycame amongst the dead men,/
162B.36 1 /With that therecame an arrow keene,/out of an
93[X.2] 1 /Oft hecame, an ay he came,/To that
5H.7 2 but ane,/When by therecame an earl’s son.
252A.24 3 that day twal-monthcame an gaed,/At hame again
93[X.3] 2 an weary day/Early hecame,/An it fell out on that day/
226G.5 4 Koustie,/And out therecame an old die.
29.21 1 /Forthcame an old knight,/pattering ore
18D.9 1 /Then therecame an old lady running out of

114A.10 1 /By thencame an old palmer,/And an ill
21A.3 1 /Therecame an old palmer by the way,/
65B.9 1 /Then in itcame an old woman,/The lady’s
10B.9 2 upon a stane,/The eldestcame an threw her in.
116A.169 3 myght hye,/[And aft>ercame and dwelled with the
109C.7 3 he to the Lord Fenixcame,/And fast he rode at that
219B.2 4 them all,/Just as theycame and gaed.
252A.14 3 /Whan that day twal-mothcame and gaed,/At London landed
305A.53 4 of Torsonse by name;/Hecame and knelit upon his knie.
212D.10 3 /But they went as theycame, and left a’ things undone,/
304A.28 1 when he unto Windsorcame,/And lighted on the green,/
304A.10 1 when he unto Windsorcame,/And lighted on the green,/
43F.14 1 with my mouth when shecame,/And likewise my coller I
240C.5 1 /Down the stair her fathercame,/And lookëd proud and
222A.25 3 Johny to the windowcame,/And loudly cry’d, ‘Wha’s
160A.1 1 out of her boure shecame,/And loudly there that she
106.23 1 last the king from huntingcame,/And presently upon the
10C.7 2 upon a stane,/The eldestcame and pushed her in.
10Q.6 2 upon a stane,/Her sistercame and pusht her in.
261A.19 1 /Slowly to the bower shecame,/And slowly enterd in,/And
292A.10 1 /When sweet Willcame and stood at her head,/And
68K.1 1 forth from her bowercame,/And stood on her tower-
179A.13 1 in at Rookhope-head theycame,/And there they thought tul
109A.4 1 ladye ffayre Lord Phenixcame,/And to that like-some dame
39[M.2] 3 by the queen of fairiescame,/And took me up to keep.
245A.23 3 and five,/An there nevercame ane o a’ back,/But Young
217L.2 3 little more forebye,/Till incame ane of these gentlemen/To
116A.89 1 /The mayrecame armed, a full greate pace,/
276A.7 1 /The fryercame, as his covenant was,/With
65G.7 1 /He ran till hecame at his uncle’s hall;/His uncle
145B.16 1 /And when hecame at Londons court,/Hee fell
145B.11 1 /When that hecame at Robin Hoods place,/Hee
131A.17 1 /Now Little Johncame at the head of them all,/
123B.18 3 up to the knee;/Till hecame at the middle stream,/
123B.14 4 word nor bad,/Till hecame at the other side.
123B.16 4 word nor bad,/Till hecame at the other side.
187B.21 1 first strong dore that theycame at,/They loosed it without a
187C.17 1/The first door that theycame at/They lowsed without
200F.7 3 next ale-house that wecame at,/We’ll drink to gypsie
279A.23 2 belted knightscame att the beager’s will.
104B.8 1 from the mountainscame,/Attended by his armed
239A.13 2 Jeanie did die,/And hamecame Auchanachie, hame frae the
149A.53 4 /Of the bride-cake, and socame away.
4E.1 2 the north lands,/And hecame a-wooing to me;/He told me
221E.6 3 mother came,/. . ./Theycame a’, but he came no;/It was a
223A.1 2 Highland men/Came a’ from Carrie side/To steal
69B.9 1 /When incame a’ her seven brethern,/And
245E.17 3 /And there was na anecame back again/But Earl Patrick
245C.27 3 three;/But nane o themcame back again/But Young
97C.23 2 greenwood,/And sooncame back again;/‘Gude sooth,’
101A.24 3 he gane,/An lang or hecame back again/His lady bare
101A.21 3 gane,/An ere that hecame back again/His lady took
101C.12 3his han,/But lang ere hecame back again/She bare his dear
4[G.12] 3 barb so grey,/Until shecame back to her father’s castle,/
252C.27 1 /He sooncame back to his native strand,/He
272A.23 4 his daughter said;/So bothcame back unto this maid.
158A.31 1 /But hecame backe againe to the K<ing],/
180A.23 1 /But wordecame backe againe to the king,/
271A.84 1 /When the messengercame beffore the old Lord of
122A.25 1 /But when thecame befor bold Robin,/Even
30.19 3 he cold hye,/And when hecame befor Cornewall King,/He
109B.46 3 /Till he the Lord Phenixcame before;/He gave him the
165A.21 3 bee,/And when sheecame before her prince,/Shee
225K.3 2 comming,/Nae tiddingscame before him,/Else the lady
225I.2 2 the house;/No tidingscame before him,/Or else I’m sure
225C.3 2 the house,/No tidingscame before him,/Or else she had
271A.7 1 /And when hecame before his father,/He ffell
177A.28 1 /When the herald of armescame before noble Nevill,/He fell
116A.116 1 /And whan theycame before our kynge,/As it was
117A.188 3 smerte,/And whane theycame before Robyn,/‘Lo, sir, here
271A.49 1 /When hecame before that lady fayer,/He
107A.10 3 curtesye,/And when hecame before the erle,/He kneeled
158B.5 1 /When theycame before the French king,/they
17C.17 1 /When that hecame before the gate,/He calld for
41A.29 1 /Now when hecame before the king,/Fell low
273A.34 1 /But when theycame before the king/full low they
305A.10 3 was he;/When James hecame before the king/He fell
305A.28 1 /And when hecame before the king,/He fell
99D.19 1 /When Johnniecame before the king,/He fell low
182[A2.11] 1 /When Carmichaelcame before the king,/He fell low
182A.12 1 /When Carmichaelcame before the king,/He fell low
156A.3 1 /When that hecame before the King,/He fell on
100G.11 1 /When Thomascame before the king/He glanced
100I.12 1 /And when hecame before the king/He kneeled
182[A2.5] 1 /When shecame before the king,/She fell low
110K.7 1 /And when shecame before the king,/She kneeled
182A.5 1 /When shecame before the king,/She knelit
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came (cont.)
305A.63 1 /When that theycame before the king,/They fell
169C.6 1 /When Johnycame before the king,/With all his
116A.133 1 /And whan thecame before the kynge,/The
271B.33 1 /But when hecame before the lady/. . . . . . . ./. .
305A.57 1 /Jamescame before the Outlaw keene,/
41A.36 1 /When shecame before the queen,/Fell low
110F.23 1 /When shecame before the queen,/Sat low
110F.19 1 /When hecame before the queen,/Sat low
110E.27 1 /And when shecame before the queen,/There she
156A.7 1 /When that theycame before the Queen,/They fell
177A.50 3 companye;/When Nevillcame before the queene,/Hee
156F.9 1 /And when theycame before the Queene,/They
166A.11 1 /And when the messengercame before thold egle,/He
107A.35 1 /When theycame before Willie Steward,/Soe
169A.9 1 /When Ionnë came befower the king,/He fell
154A.105 4 cleane/From those thatcame behind.
7[H.18] 1 /And that onecame behind his back,/And gave
7A.25 1 /And that anecame behind his back,/And he’s
214C.10 3O,/Till a cowardly mancame behind his back,/And
142B.6 3 and some blind, and somecame behind;/Says John, Here’s
109B.94 1 /But when theycame behind the wall,/The one
223A.16 1 /Soon in therecame Belbordlane,/With a pistol
203C.6 1 her women, they quicklycame ben:/‘Take up your rocks,
200E.10 1 /And whan hecame ben to the parlour-door,/He
186A.28 4 fire and sleet,/When wecame beneath the castel-wa.
109A.87 1 /And when theycame beyond the wall,/The one
20[N2.2] 2 and a day,/Till at last shecame big-bellied away.
134A.33 3 none,/Yet at his mouthcame bocking out/The blood of a
151A.18 1 /And when theycame bold Robin before,/Each
138A.8 1 /And when hecame bold Robin before,/Robin
122B.24 1 that a little further theycame,/Bold Robin he chancëd to
120B.13 1 /Until hecame bold Robin to see,/Then he
146A.10 1 the king to Nottinghamcame,/Bold Robin was then in the
188B.17 2 town,/And O but theycame bonily!/Until they came to
221F.6 3 come him wi;/And theycame both, and he came no,/And
99A.28 2 the valiant knight/Thatcame brave Johney wi;/Behold
167B.41 2 Hunt, with rigor hot,/Came bravely on the other side,/
205A.15 1 /Then upcame Burly, bauld an stout,/Wi ’s
129A.28 2 will ask from whence wecame,/But take us pilgrims for to
285A.2 1 George Aloe to anchorcame,/But the jolly Sweepstake
103A.44 3 /To me ye ay was good;/Icame but to see my ae brother,/
151A.33 2 /All shouting as theycame;/But when the people them
272A.11 4 /Her parents’ order hecame by.
117A.268 2 I haue be so longe;/Icame by a wrastelynge,/And there
39[K.14] 5 queen of Elphan [she]came by,/And laid on her hands
203B.17 1 /‘Icame by Brackley, and I was in
203C.16 1 /‘O Icame by Braikly, and I was in
75F.1 3 milk-white steed,/Whocame by but poor Nancy Bell,/
250A.4 1 /O when shecame by Henry Martyn,/‘I prithee
259A.14 1 /As shecame by my good lord’s bower,/
259A.15 1 /As shecame by my gude lord’s bower,/
52B.13 1 /‘When Icame by the high church-yard/
86A.6 3 loud’s I hear ye lie;/As Icame by the Lowden banks,/They
149A.27 1 word was spoke, Clorindacame by;/The queen of the
154A.18 4 sparkes did geld/All thatcame by their wayes.
144A.5 3 the Bishop of Herefordcame by,/They about the fire did
39B.23 1 /‘The Queen of Fairies shecame by,/Took me wi her to
10O.13 1 /Her father’s fiddler hecame by,/Upstarted her ghaist
110[N.29] 1 /Fan shecame by yon mill-toun,/. . . . . ./‘O
46C.1 2 wood her lane,/And bycame Captain Wedderburn, a
46A.1 2 woods walking,/And bycame Captain Wetherbourn, a
33E.6 3 pan, a wee,/And in a littlecame Chickmakin,/A braw young
29.27 1 /Forthcame Craddockes ladye/shortlye
203B.15 1 /Then upcame Craigievar, and a party wi
93N.2 3 from home,/And Lamkincame cravin/his lady alone.
140C.9 4 a poor beggar-man,/Hecame creeping along the highway.
84B.9 2 unto the wall,/And deathcame creeping to him:/‘Then
84B.13 2 laid in grave,/Then deathcame creeping to she:/‘O mother,
203D.12 1 /Upcame Crigevar and a’ his fighten
110F.30 1 /Hecame cripple on the back,/Stane
29.9 1 /Forthcame dame Gueneuer,/to the
120A.14 1 /And downe thencame dame prioresse,/Downe she
167[H.2] 3 sent for, and to her hecame:/‘Dear lady, fair lady, your
167[H.4] 3 was sent for and to her hecame:/‘Dear lady, fair lady, your
226[H.20] 1 /Outcame Donald’s mother,/An four-
226[H.18] 1 they came to Carnusy, outcame Donal’s father,/A gay old
51B.5 3 great mane,/And whacame doun but her sister dear,/
93C.18 1 /O then shecame doun the stair,/stepping step
225K.1 1 ROY frae the Highlandscame/Doun to our Lowland
173[Z.4] 3 three;/But or that shecame down again/She was
173C.12 3her shoe;/Before that shecame down again,/She was
173D.16 3 three;/But ere that shecame down again,/She was
173E.14 3did gie;/But lang ere shecame down again/She was
267B.35 3 his sheen;/But lang ere hecame down again/Was convoyed
204J.9 2up,/And slowly, slowly Icame down,/And when he saw me
126A.16 3 and soon the bloodcame down,/Before it was ten a

114F.11 1 /‘As Icame down by Merriemass,/And
114F.5 1 /As hecame down by Merriemass,/And
232E.2 1 /As Icame down by yon river-side,/
203C.1 1 /O Invereycame down Dee side, whistling
110[M.10] 4 out a came o gold,/Tocame down her yellow hair.
81L.3 1 /Somecame down in white velvet,/And
81L.4 1 /Somecame down in white velvet,/And
191A.16 1 /Thencame down my good Lady Ward,/
191A.14 1 /Thencame down my good Lord Boles,/
179A.16 3 a mighty cry;/The cry itcame down Rookhope burn,/And
155J.2 2high, so high,/With that itcame down so low;/They tossd it
173[W.5] 1 /Queen Mary shecame down the stair,/And a’ her
181B.4 1 /The ladycame down the stair,/wringing her
155N.3 1 /Shecame down, the youngest duke’s
188B.17 1 /And theycame down thro Dumfries town,/
209D.18 1 /When shecame down through Edinborough,/
228D.14 3 and scroggie,/Till theycame down to a low glen,/And he
17A.17 1 /The bridecame down with a glass of wine,/
200G.2 1 /The Earl of Castle’s ladycame down,/With the waiting-
10B.16 2 she swam,/Till shecame down yon bonny mill-dam.
165A.7 1 /Thencame downe Ellen Butler/And
165A.7 3 her ffathers hall,/And thencame downe Ellen Butler,/And
81C.3 2 in red velvet,/And otherscame downe in pall,/But next
81C.3 1 /Somecame downe in red velvet,/And
81C.3 3 downe in pall,/But nextcame downe my Lady Barnet,/The
271A.60 5 /Thencame downe the false steward,/
158A.10 1 /With that came downe the queene of
81H.1 4 drest in black,/And onecame drest in brown,/And down
122A.4 4 ware of a proud bucher,/Came driuing flesh by the way.
192E.15 1 forth he ran, and in hecame,/Dropping mony a feigned
117A.434 1 euery place where Robyncame/Euer more he layde downe,/
7[H.17] 1 /So theycame every one but one,/And he
39B.10 3 at the chess,/Out thencame fair Janet,/As green as ony
39B.9 3 at the ba,/And out thencame fair Janet,/The flowr amang
8A.10 3 barely ane,/When therecame fifteen o the boldest knights/
67B.20 2 are Gib, my man’s,/Theycame first to my hand,/And this is
178B.13 2 when shee saw the fier/Came flaming ore her head,/Shee
221A.7 1 /‘O are youcame for sport, young man?/Or
249A.20 3 me twa;/And they thatcame for strife this day,/Take
64D.7 4 twenty knights and lords/Came for the bride at last.
180A.3 2 traitor Douglas there,/Hecame for to betray his king;/Some
231B.9 1 /Till his best servantcame/For to lat him ken/. . . ./. . .
18E.4 3 wild boar from his den hecame forth.
97C.21 4 turn a marie in/That ancecame forth wi me.’
178[I.23] 2 that gued lord,/As hecame fraa the sea,/‘I see the house
73E.24 3 in the deas,/The light thatcame frae Fair Annie/Enlightend
100B.5 4 Willie Winchberrie,/Thatcame frae France and Spain.’
169C.23 1 /‘But had I kend, or Icame frae hame,/How thou
39B.41 2 she says,/‘Before Icame frae hame,/I had taen out
39I.55 2 she says,/‘Before yecame frae hame,/I wad taen out
205A.10 2 afore,/Na, never since Icame frae hame,/That you sae
17H.24 2 would take nane,/Until itcame frae the bride’s ain hand.
221H.4 2 the laird of Laughenwaur/Came frae the English border,/
268A.44 1 /When the maidscame frae the hay,/The young
41A.21 1 /‘As wecame frae the hynd-hunting,/We
96G.14 4 and sang thereon,/Till shecame frae the mass.
156B.6 4 hae na sung messe/Sin wecame frae the sea.
221E.3 2 lusty laird of Lamendall/Came frae the South Country,/An
202A.19 3 to rin;/And then they a’came frae the trench,/And cry’d
221H.2 2 the laird of Lammington/Came frae the West Country,/All
134A.2 3 him alone,/And as hecame from Barnesdale/Into a fair
109B.96 1 /When hecame from behind the wall,/With
145A.22 4 ffrom thy pedygree/Thoucame from Gawiins blood.
21A.6 1 /‘But an thy lemman came from Roome,/Cupps and
166A.17 3 not lye);/But when lettres came from Sir William Stanley of
65[J.14] 1 /When hecame from Strawberry Castle/He
112C.34 2there did make,/Just as hecame from swiming,/He’d love no
221D.4 2 the Laird of Lachenware/Came from the English border,/
96C.6 4 sang their loves,/As shecame from the mass.
4E.1 1 /AN outlandish knightcame from the north lands,/And
156A.9 4 at any mass/Since wecame from the sea.’
221G.3 2 bonny laird of Lauderdale/Came from the South Countrie,/
282A.1 2 and the merry merchant/Came from yon borrow’s town,/
116A.125 1 /‘My lorde, whan Icame fyrst in to this lande,/To be
83C.22 3 /An Englis lord a visitcame,/Gat Bob Norice wi me.’
296A.3 2 all were making merry,/Incame Geordy Lesly, and forth he
67A.6 1 /But hom thencame Glasgerryon,/A glad man,
141A.17 3 of the castle Will Stutlycame,/Guarded on every side.
200D.1 1 /THEREcame Gyptians to Corse Field
101A.14 4 followd him,/An the tearscame hailing down.
103A.31 4 o blude frae Rose the Red/Came hailing to the groun.
93A.23 4 his heart/when first hecame hame.
97C.29 4 /But ’twas lang ere shecame hame.
231F.1 4 rights o it/Yestreen or shecame hame.
257B.5 4 /Whan her young soncame hame.
194C.3 3 sea;/I bare a bairn ere hecame hame,/And set it on the
79A.5 3 carlin wife’s three sonscame hame,/And their hats were o
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came (cont.)
200A.8 1 /And when our lordcame hame at een,/And speir’d for
200D.12 1 /When that good lordcame hame at night,/He called for
52A.15 1 /‘O late yestreen, as Icame hame,/Down by yon castil
200E.9 1 /Sae whan that the yirl hecame hame,/His servants a’ stood
52A.10 1 /‘And the neist time Icame hame, Jeanie,/I met thee
52A.8 1 /‘The first time Icame hame, Jeanie,/Thou was na
52A.9 1 /‘The neist time Icame hame, Jeanie,/Thou was
217B.3 2 /Before the bonny lasscame hame:/‘Now where hae you
100F.1 4 gone,/Our Scotish kingcame hame.O
49F.17 1 /His father asked when hecame hame,/Saying, ‘William,
155A.10 2 sung,/And a’ the bairnscame hame,/When every lady gat
182C.16 2his sleep,/Out of his bedcame hastilie;/Says, I’ll lay all my
271B.58 2 was,/To bench theycame hastily,/But when the quest
100D.6 4 the first,/But now the lastcame he.
187C.18 2down the tolbooth staircame he;/. . . ./. . . .
273A.4 4 /to know from whencecame he.
274A.9 2 our goodman,/And hamecame he,/And he saw a sword,/
274A.1 2 our goodman,/And hamecame he,/And then he saw a
274A.17 2 our goodman,/And hamecame he,/And there he saw a
305A.15 2 /To Etrick forrest faircame he;/Down Birkendale brae
204G.12 2up,/And quickly, quicklycame he down;/When I was in my
274A.5 2 our goodman,/And hamecame he;/He spy’d a pair of jack-
17H.11 1 hoist up sails and homecame he,/Home unto his ain
266A.12 1 /When within the hall hecame,/He joukd and couchd out-
109B.4 2 /Before this comely maidcame he,/‘O God thee save, thou
140C.13 2/Unto Nottingham towncame he;/O there did he meet with
188B.15 2 down the Tollbooth stairscame he;/Out then spak Dickie
142B.18 1 forrest of Sherwood hecame,/He quickly there did see/
145C.11 1 page unto the Northcame,/He staid under a hill at his
274A.13 2 our goodman,/And hamecame he;/There he spy’d a
109B.19 4 /And there Tom Potscame he to see.
153A.4 3 by name; when to him hecame,/He told him his pleasure all.
112D.7 1 when she out of the watercame,/He took her in his arms:/
238A.17 1 wi speed, but ere theycame he was four mile awa,/To
202A.2 2 came,/Wi heart an handcame he;/Wi him three thousand
214A.3 3 /I dreamed my luvecame headless hame,/O frae the
109A.30 4 to his lord and master came hee.
109A.51 4 aide to his lord againecame hee.
64B.16 1 /Ben andcame her ain bridegroom,/Saying,
194C.15 1 /In itcame her brother dear,/And aye a
51A.3 3 a mane,/And by therecame her brother dear:/‘What ails
65B.3 1 /Incame her brother,/Stepping on the
196A.2 3 for to ride,/Then out itcame her false Frendraught,/
9B.12 1 /O when shecame her father before,
70A.11 1 /In thencame her father dear,/And a broad
52C.18 1 /Then in itcame her father dear,/And he trips
69G.26 1 /In itcame her father dear,/And he was
53M.21 1 /Then in itcame her father dear,/And in the
97B.10 1 /Then in itcame her father dear,/And stood
74B.3 1 /Down thencame her father dear,/Clothed all
194C.19 1 /Then in ticame her father dear,/I wyte a
64A.16 3 put to bed,/Whan in andcame her father dear:/‘Make
52D.11 1 /Ben itcame her father dear,/Stout
64F.15 1 /Then in itcame her father dear,/Was belted
51A.1 3 a mane,/And by therecame her father dear:/‘What ails
9E.18 1 /Downcame her father, he saw her and
65B.7 1 /Incame her father,/Stepping on the
238A.7 1 /Bencame her father, steps to her
239A.2 1 /Incame her father, tripping on the
238A.13 1 /O bencame her father’s chaplain, a man
64F.33 3 up the stair;/Then up itcame her jolly bridegroom,/Says,
253A.26 1 /Then in itcame her Lady Maisry,/And aye
239A.14 1 /Then forthcame her maidens, all wringing
52C.14 1 /Then in itcame her mother dear,/And she
194C.17 1 /In itcame her mother dear,/I wyte a
223A.2 1 /Out it’scame her mother,/It was a
65B.5 1 /Incame her mother,/Stepping on the
238A.10 1 /Bencame her mother, steps on the
269D.3 3 thinking to get rest,/Up itcame her old father,/Just like a
103A.29 4 i the kingis court,/Andcame her quickly till.
69E.7 3 fallen asleep,/Till in therecame her seven bluidy brithers,/
69A.10 1 /In andcame her seven brothers,/And all
69G.11 1 /Then in itcame her seven brothers,/And a’
52C.22 1 /Then in itcame her sister Grace;/As she
65B.1 1 /INcame her sister,/Stepping on the
9E.17 1 /Downcame her step-dame, so rugged
261A.3 1 /Ben itcame her step-mother,/As white ’s
101[D.14] 2 a day/Strong travilengcame her tell,/. . . . . . ./. . . . . . .
103B.47 4 hawthorn/Brave Rogercame her till.
39[K.23] 1 /The nex an court thatcame her till,/And therein read the
39[K.22] 3 by;/The nex an court thatcame her till,/She helt them
39[K.22] 1 /The first court thatcame her till,/She let them a’ pass
39G.46 1 /The niest an court thatcame her till/Was footmen,
39G.46 3 /The niest an court thatcame her till/Was knights, and he
39G.45 3 /The niest an court thatcame her till/Was maidens mony
39G.45 1 /The first an court thatcame her till/Was published king

204I.15 2 lands,/The tenants a’came her to see;/Never a word she
36.14 3 blew she,/An a’ the fishcame her untill/But the proud
5A.2 1 /Full sevenscore o shipscame her wi,/The lady by the
96G.37 3 he’s gane;/Then in itcame her youngest brither,/The
192B.9 4 /‘Oh and alas that eer Icame here!
303A.24 2 daughter,/It’s lang sin shecame here:’/Fair Annie kent her
25B.17 1 /‘Yecame here a maiden sae mild,/But
243C.4 1 /‘Had I kent that ere Icame here,/I neer had come to
148A.13 2 then,/‘This day that ever Icame here!/I wish I were in
192A.20 2 /‘Allace, allace, that Icame here!/In Scotland I’ve tint a
53D.27 1 /‘Yer daughtercame here on high horse-back,/
188C.24 1 /‘For well I kent, ere Icame here,/That Annan water
173D.20 4 nor father ken/That Icame here to die!
173K.7 4 o a wee wee bairn/That Icame here to die.
96C.37 3 ly amang the dead;/But Icame here to fair Scotland/To
96C.36 3 lye amang the meal;/But Icame here to fair Scotland/To
214I.6 3 hae done before O;/But Icame here to wiel my brand,/Upo
141A.36 1 /‘I little thought when Icame here,/When I came to this
25B.16 1 /‘Fair maid, yecame here without a convoy,/But
71.33 3 meed;/The third o themcame him before,/And seizd his
214E.8 3 /Till that stubborn knightcame him behind,/An ran his body
214A.10 1 /‘Bot’ a cowardly ’loon’ came him behind,/Our Lady lend
103A.54 1 /Then in itcame him Brown Robin,/Frae
66E.35 1 /Then in itcame him Childe Vyet,/Well
222A.1 3 to view the hay,/And by itcame him Glenlion,/Sta bonny
90C.25 3 branch but ane,/Till by itcame him Hynde Henry,/And
81L.1 3 at the ba,/When forth itcame him Little Munsgrove,/The
291A.5 1 /Then in itcame him Lord Ronald,/Hearing
254C.11 5 saw she,/For in therecame him Lord William,/And his
254C.12 3shining clear,/And in itcame him Lord William,/And
254C.12 1 /And in thercame him Lord William,/His
155A.1 3 at the ba,/And by itcame him sweet Sir Hugh,/And he
39G.17 3 branch but ane,/Till by itcame him Tam-a-Line,/Says,
18A.34 2 /The lady heard, andcame him till.
154A.47 2 men he tooke,/Whocame him to have tane,/When all
39G.4 3 branch but ane,/Till by itcame him true Tam-a-line,/Says,
41A.6 3 but three,/Till by itcame him Young Akin,/And gard
226F.25 1 /It’s down thencame his auld mither,/With all the
88A.1 3 to ryde,/When out thencame his fair lady,/Desiring him
304A.14 1 /Then in itcame his father dear,/Well belted
198A.4 1 /Then outcame his lady fair,/A tear into her
29.17 1 /Forthcame his ladye/shortlye and anon,/
53E.27 1 /When the portercame his lord before,/He kneeled
109C.26 1 /When Tomeycame his master before,/He
222A.15 3 at the yate,/And out itcame his sisters three,/Wha did
215H.7 1 /Hame and hamecame his stead,/And ran to its ain
252B.54 4 /That her young soncame home.
274B.4 4 out,/and a cuckold hecame home.
274B.8 4 out,/and a cuckold hecame home.
274B.12 4 out,/and a cuckold hecame home.
274B.16 8 out,/and a cuckold hecame home.
274B.20 4 out,/and a cuckold hecame home.
274B.24 4 out,/and a cuckold hecame home.
274B.28 4 out,/and a cuckold hecame home.
134A.85 4 looked blate/When theycame home again.
109B.57 1 /When Tom Potscame home again,/To try for his
200[L.2] 1 /Her husbandcame home at ten o’clock of
200G.5 1 night when my good lordcame home,/Enquring for his
155J.9 2 all the school-fellowscame home,/Every mother had her
146A.21 1 when King Henery hecame home,/Full weary, and
53N.16 1 /But when her father hecame home/He missd the keys
217A.9 1 /When shecame home, her father said,/
200J.2 1 /The lord hecame home late that night;/
108.21 1 when the merchants theycame home,/Their wiues to eche
211A.9 1 /When hecame home, there did he espy,/A
200B.12 1 /By and bycame home this noble lord,/And
4C.12 3 as she could flee,/And shecame home to her father’s bower/
83B.15 1 /And when hecame home to his castell,/And to
210A.2 3 /and bonie rode he;/Hamecame horse, hame came sadle,/but
158B.2 1 /Then incame Hugh Spencer,/low kneeling
221D.14 2 for sport,’ he says,/‘Norcame I here for play;/But an I had
221K.19 2 for sport,’ he says,/‘Norcame I here for play,/But if I had
188D.19 3 get you gane the way youcame,/I wish no prisoners like to
236D.9 4 /Whan the lady o Drumcame in.
238A.18 2 ruddy when Glenlogiecame in.
138A.18 1 /With thatcame in a wealthy knight,/Which
166A.7 4 /I’le tell you how the rosecame in againe.
167[H.3] 1 Henry came to her, hecame in all speed,/In a gown of
166A.6 1 /Thencame in an egle gleaming gay,/Of
157G.6 2 seven/Brave Wallace hecame in,/And he came to his ladie’
80.25 3 had two armes when hecame in,/And [when he went out
184A.38 1 /As theycame in at Evanhead,/At Reaklaw-
33G.7 1 /King Knapperty hecame in at the door,/Stood even
212F.15 1 /As theycame in at the ha-door,/Sae loudly
167A.49 1 /Harry Huntcame in att the other syde,/And att
41A.34 1 /When shecame in before the king,/Fell low
41A.47 1 /When hecame in before the king,/Fell low
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came (cont.)
300A.11 1 /When shecame in before the queen,/Fell
214[Q.6] 3 /Till her brother John hecame in beyond,/And pierced his
238I.7 1 wan was she when Logiecame in,/But red and rosy grew
183B.4 1 /As Icame in by Auchindown,/In a may
225[L.2] 1 /As hecame in by Blackhill gate,/Twenty
227A.12 1 /‘As Icame in by Dennie bridge,/And by
225K.13 1 /As theycame in by Drimmen town/And in
225[L.12] 1 /As thecame in by Drummond town/And
204G.13 1 /As wecame in by Edinburgh town,/My
183B.1 1 /AS Icame in by Fiddich-side,/In a May
221K.23 1 /As theycame in by Foudlin dyke,/And in
232A.9 1 /As theycame in by her goodmother’s
221G.16 1 /‘As Icame in by Hyland banks,/And in
39E.6 3 as gude mysell;/But as Icame in by Lady Kirk,/And in by
209F.5 1 /As hecame in by Stirling town/He was
230A.1 2 /. . . ./As theycame in by the Eden side,/They
232E.8 1 /As theycame in by the West Port,/The
232D.6 1 /As theycame in by Thirlewirle Bridge,/A
232D.1 1 /AS Icame in by Thirlwirl Bridge,/A
225A.2 1 /As hecame in by White House,/He sent
159A.14 1 /Thencame in famous Douglas,/Saies,
170G.2 1 Henry was sent for, who came in great speed,/Standing
233C.33 1/At the same time the lordcame in;/He said, What ails thee
271A.100 1 /The forman of the iury hecame in,/He spake his words full
5C.70 2 /Till her ain gowd ringcame in her hand.
52C.1 2 into her bower,/A thought came in her head,/That she would
231D.8 4 he has taen a country-girl,/Came in her milk to sell.
243C.17 3/Till the thoughts o griefcame in her mind,/And she langd
47A.2 3 /When a gallant knightcame in her sight,/And to the gate
91A.2 3 she nane;/If ever shecame in man’s bed,/the same gate
91A.21 3 much on’t,/for if eer shecame in man’s bed,/the same gate
81A.3 3 was clad in pall,/And thencame in my lord Bernard’s wife,/
305B.7 3 eyes did see,/But when hecame in oer . . ’.,/They were a’
305B.20 3 eyes did see,/But when hecame in oer . . ’.,/They were a’
305B.46 8 teld was he,/And when hecame in oer . . ./He viewd that
305B.46 6 /When the kingcame in oer Loudon edge,/Wi
305B.6 3 as he may dree;/When hecame in O’er London edge,/He
305B.19 3 as he may dree;/When hecame in O’er London edge,/He
162B.4 3 tydings to Erle Douglascame/in Scottland, where he lay.
250C.6 3 bored three;/The watercame in so thick and so fast/That
99F.22 1 the honour unto Scotlandcame,/In spite of England’s skill;/
99F.22 3 /The honour unto Scotlandcame/In spite of England’s will.
120A.14 2 prioresse,/Downe shecame in that ilke,/With a pair off
166A.29 1 /And thencame in the harts head;/A worthy
302A.2 4 Young Bearwell,/As hecame in the sands.
149A.51 1 /And when Robincame in the sight of the bower,/
191D.8 3 /There is never a Grimecame in this court/That at thy
45A.27 2 place from whence youcame;/[In] twenty-four houres,
66C.21 1 /When hecame in unto the ha,/Lady
5D.21 1 /When shecame in upon the floor,/His
5D.29 1 /‘When shecame in upon the floor,/I met her
168A.8 1 Flodden Field the Scotscame in,/Which made our English
159A.19 1 /By thencame in William Douglas,/As
221G.20 3 fifty from the bridalcame——/Indeed it was nae
204K.7 1 /O when Icame into Edinburgh toun,/My
204I.11 1 /‘As Icame into Edinburgh toune,/With
173B.10 1 /As theycame into Edinburgh town,/The
208A.9 1 /When theycame into fair London town,/Into
228D.2 1 /When hecame into Glasgow town,/Upon
75H.4 3 languishing thoughtscame into his head,/Lady Nancy
75E.3 3 a lover-like thoughtcame into his head,/Lady
75A.3 3 a year,/But a longin mindcame into his head,/Lady
98C.17 1 /A thought thencame into his mind,/As he rade on
187A.17 1 /And then theycame into Howbrame wood,/And
187A.38 1 /And when thecame into Howbrame wood,/He
149A.25 1 /When Robin Hoodcame into merry Sherwood,/He
138A.21 1 /And when theycame into the church-yard,/
209C.7 1 /And when shecame into the hall,/Amang the
65E.18 1 /But when hecame into the place,/He lap unto
226E.27 1 /When hecame into the shielen,/She hailed
226E.29 1 /When Liziecame into the shielen,/She lookd
48.27 3 /‘Then naked thoucame into this world,/And naked
156F.8 2 fair London towne,/Andcame into Whitehall,/The bells
169A.15 3 hee,/Untill a falce Scotcame Ionnë behinde,/And runn
169A.5 1 /When this lettercame Ionnë untill,/His heart it was
165A.3 4 one of the ffirst/That euercame itt within.
238B.8 1 /Incame Jeanie’s father, a wae man
282A.18 4 bauld bowmen/Came Jock the Leg until.
169B.17 3 /Then a cowardly Scotcame John behind,/And run him
167A.2 4 of London cittye/Came kneeling before King
133A.27 4 bold archers brave/Came kneeling down to his knee.
170[I.2] 1 was sent for and instantlycame,/Knelt down at the bedside
170[I.3] 1 was sent for and instantlycame,/Knelt down by the bedside
170[I.4] 1 was sent for and instantlycame,/Knelt down by the bedside
170[I.5] 1 was sent for and instantlycame,/Knelt down by the bedside
91B.2 1 /But therecame knights, and there came

75[J.1] 3 steed,/When bycame Lady Anzibel,/Was wishing
93K.9 1 /Downcame Lady Betty,/her heart full of
238B.2 1 /Incame Lady Jean, skipping on the
75H.1 3 steed,/When upcame Lady Nancy Belle,/To wish
93K.11 1 /Downcame Lady Nelly,/her heart full of
302A.9 7 and a day,/Till therecame lairds and lords anew/To
138A.20 4 and twenty bowmen bold/Came leaping over the lee.
91[G.2] 1 /Thercame leards, and ther came lords,/
71.28 1 /Then up theycame like three fierce men,/Wi
122B.26 3 /Then quickly anon therecame Little John,/And all his
81H.1 5 in brown,/And down andcame Lord Barlibas’ lady,/The
81E.1 3 at the ba,/And [out]came Lord Barnaby’s lady,/The
109A.31 1 /And when heecame Lord Iockye before,/He
109B.34 1 /But when hecame Lord Jockey before,/He
109A.41 3 he did say;/But when hecame Lord Phenix before,/He
91[G.2] 1 came leards, and thercame lords,/An knights of high
209L.2 1 when she to the presencecame,/‘Mang earls high and
140C.17 4Robin Hood’s men/Theycame marching all down the green
151A.17 4 ten of Robin Hood’s men/Came marching all of a row.
129A.4 3 /Streight from the woodscame marching down/One
129A.38 4 all three in armour bright/Came marching to the field.
204D.1 4 the west,/A friend o minecame me to see,/And the black
204H.3 4 mine own,/A gentlemancame me to see;/But
204G.3 2 sick,/A friend of minecame me to see;/When our
66A.23 2 I told you thrice,/Ere yecame me to wed,/That Chiel
66A.22 2 so did I twice,/When yecame me to woo,/That Chiel
217A.13 4 was a troop of gentlemen/Came merrily riding by.
116A.132 3 without lesynge,/Therecame messengers out of the north,/
112C.33 1 //When hecame mounted to the plain/He
221F.15 1 /‘Icame na here to feght,’ he said,/
214I.6 1 /‘I came nae here to hunt nor hawk,/
73G.27 1 /Seven lang mile or hecame near,/He heard a dolefull
112C.52 4dark,/There’s never a soulcame near him.
240C.13 1 /When hecame near the banks of Dee,/The
226E.26 1 /When theycame near the end o their journey,/
204J.11 1 /When wecame near to bonnie Edinburgh
209J.13 1 /When shecame near to Edinbro town,/I
235B.19 1 /When theycame near to the place,/They
97A.21 3 morning so gay,/But shecame never back again,/Her auld
251A.48 3 may gang frae whence yecame,/Never mind my broken
53I.5 2 /Yet never a man to hercame nigh;/And every day she
221F.6 3 they came both, and hecame no,/And this was foul play.
221E.6 3 /They came a’, but hecame no;/It was a foul play.
67A.12 2 that lady gay/When hecame nor when he youd;/And sore
185A.24 3 all haile!/These thatcame not at the first call/They gott
87C.15 1 /‘Icame not for his gude red gold,/
221J.15 1 /‘Icame not here for sport,’ he said,/
221D.14 1 /‘Icame not here for sport,’ he says,/
221K.19 1 /‘Icame not here for sport,’ he says,/
214C.9 3 that’s so clear, O;/Nor Icame not here to eat in my words,/
96C.37 1 /‘Icame not here to fair Scotland/To
96C.36 1 /‘Icame not here to fair Scotland/To
96G.48 1 /‘Icame not here to fair Scotland/To
221G.17 1 /‘Icame not here to fight,’ he said,/
214C.9 1 /‘Icame not here to hawk or hound,/
145C.27 3/The Miller’s young soncame not short, by the rood,/His
109B.94 2 behind the wall,/The onecame not the other nigh;/For the
109C.46 2did him meet,/As one thatcame not thither to flye,/And said,
110[M.10] 3 was oer;/She took out acame o gold,/To came down her
305C.8 1 /When the kingcame oer be Birkendalee,/He spy’
192D.11 1 /And shecame oer Lochmaben heights,/Wi
200J.1 1 /THERE was a gipcame oer the land,/He sung so
97B.12 2 your wine, father,/It eercame oer the sea!/If I getna the air
97A.12 2 wine, father,/That ever’tcame oer the sea;/’T’ is pitten my
150A.4 2 nobly born,/Thatcame of noble blood,/To Marian
81A.29 4 the upper hand,/For shecame of the better kin.’
83B.13 1 /Child Noryce hecame off the tree,/His mother to
155N.11 1 passed by, and the nightcame on,/And every scholar was
155F.7 1 /Day bein over, the nightcame on,/And the scholars all
70B.24 3 hae been forgien;/Theycame on him in armour bright,/
204L.1 4 of good account/Hecame on purpose to visit me;/But
176A.2 1 /When as heecame on Scottish ground,/As woe
93I.5 2 first [step she steppit],/shecame on the marble stane;/The
196C.18 1 /Ladie Rothiemaycame on the morn,/She kneeled it
37C.17 1 /Syne theycame on to a garden green,/And
63G.3 2 and she has run,/Till theycame on to Clyde;/The knight he
215E.10 2and further on,/Till theycame on to Gamery;/The wind
228E.2 1 /As theycame on to Glasgow town,/And
221K.14 1 /When hecame on to Lochinvar,/Ge did not
251A.22 3 mountains high,/Till theycame on to Lundan town,/At the
101B.30 1 /When theycame on to Willie’s bower-yates,/
89A.25 1 days were gane, and yearscame on,/Wise William he
81H.1 3 ladies for to sply;/Douncame one drest in black,/And one
155H.3 1 /Outcame one of the Jew’s daughters,/
155G.3 1 /Then outcame one of the Jew’s daughters,/
155I.3 1 /Then upcame one of the Jew’s daughters,/
155K.3 1 /Outcame one of the Jew’s daughters,/
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came (cont.)
155[U.2] 1 /Outcame one of the Jew’s daughters,/
155M.3 1 /Outcame one of the Jew’s daughters,/
167B.17 3 then from whence hecame,/Or where he did intend to
123A.10 3 sayd good nor ill;/Till hecame ore that wild water,/The
200B.1 4 sae complete/That downcame our fair ladie.
274A.9 1 /Hamecame our goodman,/And hame
274A.1 1 /HAMEcame our goodman,/And hame
274A.17 1 /Hamecame our goodman,/And hame
274A.5 1 /Hamecame our goodman,/And hame
274A.13 1 /Hamecame our goodman,/And hame
152A.24 4 no more,/As they went incame out.
191D.2 3 town;/The merry womencame out amain,/Saying, The
10O.7 1 /The miller’s servant hecame out,/And saw the lady
209M.1 1 /WHEN hecame out at the tolbooth-stair,/He
184A.26 1 /As theycame out at the Wallpath-head,/
221D.10 1 /When shecame out into the green,/Amang
173[Y.8] 3 three;/But when shecame out o the Parliament Close/
99[Q.26] 1 /When the champiancame out of the bower,/He looked
155J.6 2 of blood,/The secondcame out so thin,/The third came
179A.8 1 the morning, before theycame out,/So well, I wot, they
155E.8 3 out the thin,/And synecame out the bonnie heart’s
155A.8 3 out the thin,/And synecame out the bonny heart’s blood;/
155J.6 3 out so thin,/The thirdcame out the child’s heart-blood,/
155A.8 1 /And firstcame out the thick, thick blood,/
155E.8 1 /And firstcame out the thick, thick blood,/
155J.6 1 /The firstcame out the thickest of blood,/
155E.8 2 thick blood,/And synecame out the thin,/And syne came
155A.8 2 thick blood,/And synecame out the thin,/And syne came
155J.3 1 old Jew’s daughter shecame out,/Was clothed all in
97B.17 4 a mary in again/That oncecame out with me.’
31.27 1 /He said, As Icame over a more,/I see a lady
39I.30 3 a snell,/And a deep sleepcame over me,/And frae my horse
123A.9 1 /But when hecame over that wild water,/A
185A.5 2 with mett,/Billie, as wecame over the know?’/‘That same
204G.2 2 what I wit now,/Before Icame over the river Tay,/I would
156F.11 4Song of Solomon,/As wecame over the sea.’
156[G.10] 4 a wrong word/Since wecame over the sea.’
159A.63 2 king of Ffrance,/‘When Icame over the streame,/That I had
98C.38 4 I maun rue the race/That Icame ower the lee.’
191C.15 2 wife!/The last time wecame ower the muir/’Twas thou
97C.13 2 the wine, father,/That lastcame ower the sea;/Without the
270A.14 2 but this verra day/That Icame ower the sea;/Your lovely
178D.24 2 hir ain deir lord,/As hecame owr the lee;/He saw his
49G.3 4 heart,/And the bloodcame pouring down.
49G.5 4 heart,/And the bloodcame pouring more.
262A.25 4 brave, his gallant steed,/Came prancing to the town.
104B.1 3 silken seem,/When by itcame Prince Heathen then,/An
117A.229 4 score of wyght yemen/Came pryckynge on a rowe.
146A.18 1 /When Robin hecame Queen Katherine before,/He
173[X.5] 1 /Then in ancame Queen Mary,/Wi gowd rings
158B.9 1 /Then incame Queen Maude,/and full as ill
137A.14 2 /And stayde till Robincame:/Quod Robin, I saide ye had
122A.24 4 a hundred bold archers/Came rakeing on a row.
123A.16 4 a hundred good bandoggs/Came raking all on a rowe.
123B.27 4 yeomen, with bows bent,/Came raking over the lee.
140A.11 4 hundred bold yeomen/Came rakinge all on a row.
117A.389 4 of wyght yonge men/Came redy on a rowe.
117A.448 4 of wyght yonge men/Came redy on a rowe,
217M.6 2 troop o merry gentlemen/Came riding alang the way,/And
68J.11 4 met wi his auld father,/Came riding all alane.
112E.1 2 was drunk with wine,/Came riding along the way, sir;/
9A.31 2 /At length two knightscame riding by,
105.7 4 her true-love,/At lengthcame riding by.
93B.24 2 saddled his horse,/and hecame riding doun,/But as soon as
217G.3 2 was a troop o gentlemen/Came riding merrilie by,/And one
213A.8 4 and twenty belted knights/Came riding oer the Leathen.
157H.1 2 wight, upon a night,/Came riding oer the linn,/And he
273A.2 4 he ware of a bold tanner,/came riding on the way.
273A.31 4 hundred lords and knights/came riding over a hill.
140B.26 4 of Robin Hood’s men/Came riding over the hill.
211A.26 4 with armour on,/As hecame riding over the lee.
88B.14 4 and twenty belted knights/Came riding to the bower.
88A.5 4 and twenty armed knights/Came riding to the door.
15A.33 4 Leesome Brand,/As hecame riding to the town.
229B.8 4 Lady Crawford,/As shecame riding to the town.
229B.18 4 lady Crawford,/As shecame riding to the town.
229B.26 4 him Earl Crawford,/As hecame riding to the town.
144B.7 4 of bold Robins men/Came riding up all in a row.
119A.39 3 was war wher þe munkecame ridyng,/And with hym a litul
305A.45 4 of Traquair,/A messagecame right speedilie.
214I.9 4 he met his sister dear,/Came rinnin fast to Yarrow.
48.35 3 of him smell,/And sheecame roaring like a beare,/And
211A.49 2 first that died,/And thencame Robin Bewick to see;/
139A.16 2 lived in fair Nottingham/Came runing out amain,/
144A.12 4 ten of bold Robin’s men/Came running all on a row;
15B.7 2 threw away his bow andcame running her till.

16[F.7] 2 threw awa his bow andcame running her till.
123B.31 4 a hundred good ban-dogs/Came running the frier unto.
178B.3 4 ware of an hoast of men,/Came rydinge towards the towne.
210A.2 3 /Hame came horse, hamecame sadle,/but neer hame cam he.
76E.28 4 frae my door,/When shecame sae far to me.’
245A.18 4 guid master/That ever wecame safe to land!’
245C.18 2 cog o Nicklingame/Came sailing by his hand;/Says,
250[E.3] 4 and far round,/At last shecame sailing quite near.
250[E.8] 4 far round,/And then shecame sailing quite near.
109A.53 1 lord and master to him came,/Sayes, I pray thee, Thomas,
109B.58 1 that his master to himcame,/Says, Pray thee, Tom Pots,
91D.2 3 lairds and lords a courtingcame,/Seeking Mary away.
187D.2 4 knes,/. . . ./To Mangertoncame she.
41A.51 1 unto the guid church shecame,/She at the door did stan;/
53C.6 2 gaed she but,/An barefootcame she ben;/It was no for want
93[X.12] 4 o the silk,/An slowlycame she down.
52C.13 2 raise she up,/And dowiecame she hame,/And stripped aff
43C.28 2 bitter wept,/But singingcame she hame;/Says, I hae been
264A.8 3 put she on,/And slowlycame she to the door;/She was a
238F.11 1 /When thither hecame, she was pale and half dead;/
140B.27 4 of Robin Hood’s men/Came shining over the plain.
5C.15 1 /Next therecame shippes three,/To carry a’
47B.19 3 more;/There neer was anecame sic a length/Wi my father’s
64C.4 3 /Or deckd, or rigged out,/Came sick a pain in Annet’s back/
264A.6 4 he did hear/Then hecame singing hame.
279B.12 2 belted knightscame skipping oer the hill.
167B.39 3 scare,/In at his deck itcame so hot,/Killd fifteen of his
170E.2 1 mother was sent for, whocame speedilie:/‘O Jeanie, Queen
170E.4 1 Henry was sent for, whocame speedilie:/‘O Jeanie, Queen
170E.6 1 doctor was sent for, whocame speedilie:/‘O Jeanie, Queen
91B.2 1 came knights, and therecame squiers,/An knights of high
93K.4 4 /Until the false Longkin/came straight to the place./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
47C.12 3 more;/There neer was onecame such a length/With my
10L.2 4 the bodye of a fair ladye/Came swimming down the
110[N.1] 3 hogs upon yon hill,/An bycame [t>her a gentell knight,/An
235H.7 3 /Until that the letterscame ta him/That his lady was
191A.21 4 aware of his mother dear,/Came tearing her hair most
191C.13 4aware of his auld father,/Came tearing his hair most
191A.19 4 aware of his father dear,/Came tearing his hair most
191C.5 3 the time,/Over the mosscame ten yeomen so tall,/All for
99N.31 1 /Out itcame that ae Italian,/As pale as
159A.4 3 tydings into Scotlandcame/That all England was gone.
17B.14 1 unto the bonnie bridecame/That at the yett there stands
225[L.23] 1 a man from Highlandscame/That ever did him dare,
268A.24 3 day came to an end,/In itcame that fause carline,/Just in at
80.17 1 /And downe thencame that fayre lady,/Was cladd
99[R.25] 1 /Then out andcame that gurrly fellow,/A gurrly
243A.10 1 /At last newscame that he was dead/Within a
99A.31 1 /Then out itcame that Italian,/An a gurious
80.26 1 /Vpp thencame that ladie light,/With
176A.21 1 /When Iames Swynardcame that lady before,/Shee let
268A.44 3 men frae the corn,/Ben itcame that lady gay,/Who thought
109A.89 1 /And when heecame that ladye too,/Vnto that
67A.13 1 /But home thencame that lither ladd,/And did of
15A.30 1 /Till by it came that milk-white hynde,/And
179A.19 1 got wit before his gearcame/That such news was in the
285A.9 1 to the George Aloecame/That the jolly Sweepstakes
228D.7 1 all his men they boldlycame,/That was to him baith true
226E.36 1 /Forthcame the auld laird o Kingcaussie,/
64C.11 1 /And with himcame the bold barone,/And he
288B.9 3 days two or three,/Till upcame the bold emperour,/The bold
155L.7 3 came the thin,/And out itcame the bonnie heart’s blood,/
200D.1 4 danced so fine,/Till downcame the bonny lady.
254B.20 1 /Then in itcame the bride’s first love,/And
141A.9 1 /And when theycame the castle neer,/Whereas
74A.20 1 /Therecame the clerk of the parish,/As
193B.26 3 to say,/Till round himcame the Crosiers keen,/All riding
39G.27 1 /‘Then by itcame the Elfin Queen,/And laid
39I.15 3 the chess;/And out therecame the fair Janet,/As green as
200A.1 4 very compleat/That downcame the fair lady.
34B.14 3 /Awa she gid, an again shecame,/The fairest lady that ever
34B.10 3 /Awa she gid, an again shecame,/The fieryest beast that ever
34B.12 3 /Awa she gid, an again shecame,/The fieryest beast that ever
219B.7 3 as ony wand,/When by itcame the gardener-lad,/With his
73G.30 2 that they grew,/Theycame the ither near,/An by that ye
155F.1 3 playing at ball,/When outcame the Jew’s daughter/And
155P.2 1 /Oh then outcame the Jew’s daughter,/She was
155E.3 1 /Out thencame the Jew’s daughter:/‘Will ye
169B.10 1 /But when John hecame the king before,/With his
159A.57 1 when to London that he came,/The King from Ffrance was
109B.4 1 /But when hecame the lady before,/Before this
101A.28 1 /O whan shecame the lady before,/She’s fa’n
268A.9 3 came to an end,/In thencame the lady’s gude lord,/Just in
222B.1 3 out to take the air,/Whencame the laird o Glenlyon/And
221F.3 1 /Homecame the Laird o Lauderdale,/A’
222D.1 3 walking out the way,/Bycame the laird of Glendinning,/
221D.2 1 /Thancame the Laird of Lamington,/It’s
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came (cont.)
221A.2 1 /Outcame the Laird of Lauderdale,/
221A.4 1 /Thencame the Laird of Lochinton,/Out
200E.1 4 sae complete/That downcame the lord’s fair lady.
223A.12 3 her clothes were on,/Incame the maiden of Scalletter,/
72C.31 1 /Ben itcame the mayor’s daughters,/Wi
10B.17 1 /O out itcame the miller’s son,/An saw the
226[H.10] 2 an even to the glen,/Outcame the old day:/‘Ye’r welcom
225[L.13] 1 /And when shecame the priest before/He askd if
53N.29 3 at the pin,/Till down therecame the proud porter;/‘Who’s
173[T.3] 1 /Thencame the queen and a’ her maids,/
173C.6 1 /Down andcame the queen hersell,/The
173E.7 5 /Ben itcame the queen hersell,/Was a’
173E.6 1 /Ben itcame the queen hersell,/Was a’
39E.7 3 /On my poor body fell;/Bycame the Queen of Faery,/Made
167A.80 2 shiffted his roome;/Incame the Queene and ladyes
177A.58 3 he did lye,/And when hecame the queene before,/He fell
243B.12 1 tidings to old Englandcame/The ship-carpenter’s wife
74A.5 3 all men fast asleep,/Thencame the spirit of Fair Margaret,/
155L.7 1 /Then out itcame the thick, thick blood,/And
155L.7 2 thick blood,/And out itcame the thin,/And out it came the
217L.16 3 her father’s kye,/That bycame the troop o gentlemen,/Sae
217B.7 3 milking her ky,/And bycame the troop of Gentlemen,/
205A.14 1 /Then back hecame the way he gaed,/I wat right
268A.13 3 was fair at sea;/Then in itcame the young hynde squire,/To
134A.51 3 the gate,/Until the beggarcame them to,/That thought not of
43F.16 3 sleeping when hither shecame,/Then a maid she had not
74B.6 4 alive,/But never so morecame there.
133A.23 1 to the sheriffs doore hecame,/There a gentleman fine and
117A.86 3 /This day twelfe monethcame there a knyght/And borowed
120B.3 3 he can win;/But before hecame there, as we do hear,/He was
43F.7 1 /Now when hecame there, having waited a
151A.2 3 he rode;/When hecame there, he made good cheer,/
187C.9 1 /And when theycame there . ./It wad not reach by
146A.4 1 bold Robin Hood hecame there,/Queen Katherine she
234B.15 1 he went, and when hecame there/Right sair was his
187C.10 1 /And when theycame there,/There was a proud
84B.6 3 /And all she said when shecame there,/Young man, I think
274A.6 3 /What’s this I see?/Howcame these boots here,/Without
101A.31 4 /Then quickly hamecame they.
221E.6 1 /His father an his mothercame,/. . ./They came a’, but he
125A.2 3 foot high;/Where-ever hecame, they quak’d at his name,/
179A.14 1 in at Rookhope-head theycame,/They ran the forest but a
229A.20 2 to Crawford’s yates hecame,/They were a’ dressd in the
106.4 1 /But therecame thieves late in the night,/
49G.8 1 /‘Howcame this blood upon your knife?/
274A.18 3 /What’s this I see?/Howcame this coat here,/Without the
93R.10 1 /Downcame this fair lady,/tripping down
154A.87 1 /But ere the pardon to himcame,/This famous archer dy’d:/
274A.2 3 /What’s this I see?/Howcame this horse here,/Without the
264A.5 4 were the pains/Thatcame this lady on.
274A.22 3 /What’s this I see?/Howcame this man here,/Without the
274A.10 3 /What’s this I see?/Howcame this sword here,/Without the
274A.14 3 /What’s this I see?/Howcame this wig here,/Without the
104A.5 2 and further on,/For travailcame this young lady to;/She
187A.36 1 /And when theycame thorrow Howbrame towne,/
11K.1 2 /Therecame three knights and looked
11J.1 2 /And therecame three knights to court them
11G.1 2 /Therecame three lords amang them a’,
245C.14 3 wi wine;/For when yecame thro Edinbro town/Ye
245B.7 3 wi wine;/For when yecame thro Edinburgh town/Ye
101B.6 4 Dame Oliphant,/As shecame thro the wood.
39G.10 4 a sma glimmering light,/Came thro the wood her lane.
41A.28 4 success to the bonny boy/Came thro the wood him lane.
41A.26 4 success to the bonny boy/Came thro the wood him lane.’
70B.7 1 /‘As Icame thro the woods this night,/
116A.20 3 hast that they can,/Andcame thronging to Wyllyames
63[K.8] 3 /An ealky toun att theycame throu/A lish of honds did
204A.2 1 /Whan wecame through Glasgow toun,/We
71.4 4 tapmast,/Dry land till hecame till.
63I.2 3 simmer’s day,/Until theycame till a wan water,/That a’
73E.38 1 /The lasten bower that hecame till,/. . . . ./. . . . ./And Fair
218A.9 1 first an town that theycame till,/He bought her brooch
110F.41 1the next town that theycame till/He bought her gay
218A.11 1 next an town that theycame till,/He bought her muff and
218A.14 1 next an town that theycame till,/He bought her wedding
5A.61 2 flang,/Till a’ the tokenscame till her han.
218A.13 1 next an town that theycame till,/His heart it grew mair
98A.9 1 /Whan hecame till his lady’s bowr-door/He
82.10 3 simmer’s night,/Till hecame till his lady’s bowr-door,/
245B.17 1 next an shore that theycame till,/It was the shore o Lee;/
245B.18 1 next an shore that theycame till,/It was the shore o Lin;/
245B.16 1 first an shore that theycame till,/It was the shore o
96A.25 3 the fourthin kirk that theycame till,/Lo, there they met her
73E.37 1 /The nexten bower that hecame till,/There was right dowie
73E.36 1 /The firsten bower that hecame till,/There was right dowie
245E.16 1 nexten shore that theycame till,/They caad it shore the

245C.24 1 next an shore that theycame till,/They ca’d it Howdilee;/
245C.25 1third an shore that theycame till,/They ca’d it Howdilin;/
245C.23 1 first an shore that theycame till,/They ca’d it
96A.25 1 /The thirdin kirk that theycame till,/They dealt gold for her
96A.24 1 /The firstin kirk that theycame till,/They gard the bells be
99A.22 1 /The firstin town that theycame till,/They gard the bells be
99H.18 1 /The first town that theycame till,/They gard the bells be
99A.23 1 /The thirdin town that theycame till,/They gard the drums
96A.24 3 the nextin kirk that theycame till,/They gard the mess be
99A.22 3 the nextin town that theycame till,/They gard the mess be
99H.18 3 /The next town that they came till,/They gard the mess bee
99N.23 1 first town that they eercame till,/They gart the bells be
99N.23 3 /The next town that they came till,/They gart the mass be
110F.41 3 the next town that theycame till/They held a fair wedding.
110F.40 3 the next town that theycame till/They made the bells be
110F.40 1/The first town that theycame till/They made the mass be
245D.14 1 the neistan shore that theycame till,/’Twas bonnie
188F.5 3 /They rode till theycame to a broad river’s side,/And
4F.3 3 /They rode til theycame to a fair river’s side,/Three
9E.7 1 /They rode till theycame to a fair Scottish corse;/Says
37A.8 2 and further on,/Until theycame to a garden green:/‘Light
157[I.2] 3 on the plain,/And hecame to a gay lady,/As she was at
77B.11 3 followed him,/Untill shecame to a green forest,/On this
39[M.4] 3 hill and lee,/Till wecame to a hie, hie wa,/Upon a
222A.4 2 hills and muirs/Till theycame to a Highland glen,/And
110F.18 3gane ben thro twa,/Till hecame to a lang, lang trance,/And
155N.6 3 hall to hall,/Until shecame to a little dark room,/That
4C.4 3 they could flee,/Until theycame to a lonesome part,/A rock
101[D.22] 3 /Till theycame to a maid kepping her goats,/
4C.1 1 Sir John a wooingcame/To a maid of beauty fair;/
10H.11 2 she swam,/Until shecame to a miller’s dam.
10Q.10 2 time she swam,/Until shecame to a miller’s dam.
10R.7 2 away she swam,/Until shecame to a miller’s dam.
9C.8 1 /They rode till theycame to a moss,/He bade her light
9C.7 1 /They rode till theycame to a muir,/He bade her light
90A.7 3 but barely three,/Ere shecame to a new made grave,/
101B.28 1 /Till theycame to a shepherd-may,/Was
101C.15 1 /And theycame to a shepherd’s daughter,/
282A.2 1 /But theycame to a tavern-house,/Where
200D.5 1 /When theycame to a wan water,/I wite it
110F.10 3 it weel,/That when Icame to a wan water,/To swim
9A.19 1 /They rode till theycame to a water cleare:/‘Good Sir,
157E.1 3 down in a glen;/There hecame to a woman washing,/And
237A.8 1 /When hecame to Aberdeen,/And down
268A.24 2 sun was set,/And daycame to an end,/In it came that
268A.9 2 sun did set,/And daycame to an end,/In then came the
200B.7 3 late and early,/Untill theycame to an old tenant’s-barn,/And
188A.34 3 out oer the lea./Until theycame to Annan Holme,/And it
188B.22 3 upon the lee,/Untill theycame to Annan side,/And it was
188C.15 1 /But when theycame to Annan water,/It was
73H.38 1 /An when hecame to Annie’s bower,/Annie
73H.17 1 /It’s when hecame to Annie’s bower,/It’s she
303A.2 1 /When hecame to Annie’s bower-door,/He
107A.47 3 bee;/And when Willyecame to Argyle Castle,/Into care-
107A.58 1 /But when theycame to Argyle Castle,/That was
7[H.6] 2 on they rade,/Till theycame to auld Carle Hood.
7[G.4] 1 /Until that theycame to auld Karl Hude;/He’s aye
176A.16 4 my need stoode,/Theycame to ayd me honestlye.
83F.14 1 /And when hecame to Barnard’s ha,/Would
118A.12 1 /And when heecame to Barnesdale,/Great
96G.46 3 /To lye amo the dead;/Butcame to be Clerk Sandy’s wife,/
96G.48 3 mix amang the clay;/Butcame to be Clerk Sandy’s wife,/
146A.6 1 /But when the gamecame to be playd,/Bold Robin he
11A.12 2 a lord and many a knight/Came to behold that ladie bright.
251A.17 1 /And whan hecame to Benachie/Did neither
238F.10 1 /When hecame to Bethelnie, he nothing saw
238E.22 1 /When hecame to Bethelnie, he saw nothing
72C.24 1 /When hecame to Billsbury,/He rade it
120A.7 3 selfe in ranke,/Vntill theycame to blacke water,/And over it
152A.8 1 /Tidingscame to brave Robin Hood,/Under
65[K.8] 1 /When eer hecame to brigs broken,/He bent his
91[G.15] 3 bou an rane,/An fan hecame to brigs broken/He slaked
65A.21 1 /O whan hecame to broken briggs,/He bent
99A.10 1 /O whan hecame to broken briggs,/He bent
75I.6 1 /When hecame to broken briggs/He bent his
65E.9 1 /O when hecame to broken brigs,/He bent his
83F.13 1 /And when hecame to broken brigue,/He bent
43C.12 1 /When shecame to Broomfield Hills,/She
67C.8 1 /When hecame to Burd Bell’s door,/He
165A.2 1 /When theycame to Busye Hall/Itt was the
237A.12 1 /Wordcame to Captain Ogilvie,/In the
4D.28 3 of the day,/Until theycame to Carline Sands,/And there
226[H.10] 1 /Fan theycame to Carnusie, an even to the
226[H.18] 1 /Fan theycame to Carnusy, out came Donal’
39I.6 1 /And when shecame to Carterhaugh,/She gaed
39A.4 1 /When shecame to Carterhaugh/Tam Lin
39B.4 1 /When shecame to Carterhaugh/Tom Line
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came (cont.)
39B.17 1 /When shecame to Carterhaugh,/Tom Line
237A.21 1 /When shecame to Castle Gordon,/And
237A.27 1 /He sooncame to Castle Gordon,/And
66A.13 1 /And when hecame to Chiel Wyet’s castle,/He
187B.27 1 /But when theycame to Cholerford,/There they
187D.6 1 /And when theycame to Chollerton ford/Tyne was
216B.5 3 he rade awa,/But ere hecame to Clyde’s water/Fu loud the
216B.16 3 was wae!/But, ere hecame to Clyde’s water,/’Twas half
226[H.1] 3 her by name;/Monye ancame to court her,/But a’ ther suit
10J.1 2 /A great lordcame to court them all.
9[G.8] 1 /The rade till theycame to Crafurdmoor,/He bade
187A.10 1 /And when theycame to Culerton ford,/The water
91F.10 1 /But when shecame to Darlington,/Where there
122B.15 1 to the sheriff’s house theycame,/To dinner they hied apace,/
101C.19 1 /And when theycame to Douglas Dale/A happy
178B.21 1 /But when hecame to Dractons-borrow,/Soe
216A.9 4 in, and farther in,/Till hecame to dry lan.
188B.8 3 on the lee,/Untill theycame to Dumfries port,/And there
7[H.2] 2 years of age/When shecame to Earl Brand’s bed.
229B.20 1 /When shecame to Earl Crawford’s yates,/
99D.4 1 /He rode till hecame to Earl Percy’s gate,/He
99C.12 1 /When theycame to Earl Percy’s gates,/They
99D.16 1 /They rode till theycame to Earl Percy’s yate,/They
99C.15 1 /But when theycame to Earl Percy’s yett,/They
87B.11 1 /But when shecame to Earl Robert’s bouir,/To
75G.7 2 the high way,/Till hecame to Edenborrow toon:/Is
107A.51 1 /And when theycame to Edenborrowe,/They
108.10 3 two or three,/But tydingscame to Edenburrowe/That all the
231A.16 1 /When hecame to Edinbro,/He lighted on
73F.31 1 /When hecame to Fair Annie’s bower,/And
188A.8 3 out oer the lee,/Till theycame to fair Barngliss,/And they
72D.9 1 /But when hecame to fair Berwick/A grieved
192B.2 3 hills and mire,/Till hecame to fair Carlisle town,/And
188A.13 3 out oer the lea,/Until theycame to fair Dumfries,/And it was
73D.5 1 /But when hecame to Fair Ellinor’s bower,/He
120B.4 1 /And when hecame to fair Kirkly-hall,/He
208[J.8] 1 /When hecame to fair London city,/An near
156F.8 1 /When that theycame to fair London towne,/And
74A.11 1 /And when hecame to Fair Margaret’s bower,/
39[M.12] 1 /And when hecame to Fairie Ha,/I wot a weel-
53L.2 2 he sailed west,/Until hecame to famed Turkey,/Where he
79[C.3] 1 /And when hecame to far Scotland,/. . . . . . ./
123A.5 1 /When Robincame to Fontaines Abey,/Wheras
149A.20 1 /When Little Johncame, to gambols they went,/Both
109A.40 1 /And when Thomas Pott came to Gilford Greene,/And
109A.67 1 /And when Thomas came to Gilford Greene,/And
222D.3 1 /When theycame to Glendinning gate,/They
222D.10 1 /When hecame to Glendinning yet,/He
238I.6 1 /When hecame to Glenfeldy’s gates, little
222A.15 1 /When theycame to Glenlion castle,/They
238I.3 1 /When hecame to Glenlogie, it was ’wash
222B.7 1 /But when shecame to Glenlyon,/And lighted on
65E.9 3 and swam,/And when hecame to good dry land,/He let
90B.6 1 /And when shecame to good green-wood,/It’s
117A.230 3 and of raye;/All theycame to good Robyn,/To wyte
91[G.15] 1 /Fan hecame to grass grouen,/He strated
75I.6 3 and swam,/And when hecame to grass growing/He cast off
83F.13 3 swam;/And when [he]came to grass growing,/Set down
117A.374 3 kynge behynde,/Tyll theycame to grenë wode,/A myle
117A.445 1 /Whan hecame to grenë wode,/In a mery
122A.20 2 next day seuen butchurs/Came to guard the sheriffe that
280A.15 3 she was wedded;/Shecame to gued by grait misgiding,/
90C.24 1 /When hecame to guid greenwood,/He
109B.45 1 /But when hecame to Guilford Green,/And
109B.74 1 /But when hecame to Guilford Green,/He
187D.5 4 s. . . . d running/Till they came to Hathery Haugh.
81I.9 1 /The nexten town that hecame to,/He blew baith loud and
218B.7 1 /The nexten town that theycame to,/He bought her a braw
218B.8 1 /The nexten town that theycame to,/He bought her a wedding
218B.5 1 /The firsten town that theycame to,/He bought her hose and
75F.4 1 very first town that hecame to,/He heard the death-bell
99E.11 1 first gude toun that Johniecame to,/He made the bells be
99E.12 1 gude toun that Johniecame to,/He made the drums beat
99E.11 3 gude toun that Johniecame to,/He made the psalms be
272A.4 3 /Which when her fathercame to hear,/He parted her and
204I.3 1 /‘When my fathercame to hear ’t,/I wot an angry
170A.2 3 unto thee.’/King Henrycame to her, and sate on her bed:/
96G.26 1 /When shecame to her auld father,/Fell low
2A.4 2 /When that the knightcame to her bed.
2B.4 2 said,/Than the knightcame to her bed.
238A.18 1 /But when hecame to her bowr she was pale
91[G.33] 1 /Fan shecame to her doughter’s boure,/
65C.1 1 /BENcame to her father dear,/Stepping
10S.4 2 away she swam,/Until shecame to her father’s brook.
39G.11 1 /When shecame to her father’s court,/As fine
10H.17 1 /When theycame to her father’s court,/The

235F.12 2but stap or stay/Till theycame to her father’s garden,/
240C.23 1 /When hecame to her father’s gate,/He
254B.9 1 /When shecame to her father’s ha,/He hailed
97C.34 1 /When shecame to her father’s ha,/He
112A.7 1 /When shecame to her father’s hall,/It was
238G.9 1 /When hecame to her father’s, he saw
4F.8 3 grey;/She rid till shecame to her father’s house,/Three
112C.10 1 /But when shecame to her father’s house,/Which
112B.5 1 /And when shecame to her father’s house,/Which
204I.15 1 /When shecame to her father’s lands,/The
52A.12 3 she gade hame,/Until shecame to her father’s parlour,/And
112D.9 1 /When shecame to her father’s yate/She
229B.10 1 /When shecame to her father’s yates,/She
9[G.12] 1 /When shecame to her father’s yett,/She
221K.17 1 /When hecame to her father’s yetts,/There
5D.46 2 /Till these four thingscame to her hand.
5F.48 2 /Till these three tokenscame to her hand.
235D.2 3 letters an the senes theycame to her hand/That he was in
167[H.3] 1 /King Henrycame to her, he came in all speed,/
235B.2 3 /Sad was rhe letter thatcame to her,/Her lord was wed in
217M.35 3 o green,/And when shecame to her lord’s ha/They took
295A.6 1 /When shecame to her love’s bed-side,/
88C.16 3 chambers three,/Until shecame to her own chamber:/‘It’s
155L.6 3 through nine,/Until shecame to her own chamber,/Where
4E.13 3 grey;/She rode till shecame to her own father’s hall,/
25C.7 1 /And when that shecame to her true lover’s bower,/
25C.6 1 /When that shecame to her true lover’s gate,/She
53I.6 3 /No rest she got till shecame to him,/All in his lonely
84B.6 2 got up,/And so slowly shecame to him,/And all she said
43F.7 3 down he lies;/The ladycame to him, and coud not but
235H.2 3 /Until that the letters theycame to him,/And the ladies they
31.6 3 he is gone,/And thercame to him his cozen Sir
31.7 1 /And therecame to him his cozen Sir
141A.1 4 tree,/Tidings therecame to him with speed,/Tidings
154A.38 1 /But still when anycame to him,/Within the gay
67C.4 3 fast away rode he,/Till hecame to his ain castle,/Where gold
17G.9 2 sailed he,/Until that hecame to his ain countrie.
7A.2 2 of age/Till sae boldly shecame to his bedside.
295B.11 1 /When that shecame to his bedside,/Where he lay
187A.15 1 /But when hecame to his brether againe,/And
280C.11 1 /When theycame to his brother’s hall,/Vow
271B.7 1 /And when hecame to his father dear/He
16A.7 1 /And when hecame to his father’s court hall,/
280D.11 1 /When theycame to his father’s gate,/Sae
280A.11 2 on, an forder on,/Till theycame to his father’s haa,/An he
81[O.8] 1 /When hecame to his hall,/The bells begun
278A.6 1 /He trudged away till theycame to his hall-gate;/Says he,
157G.35 4 a scots woman,/And shecame to his hand.
221I.5 1 /They allcame to his hand, I say,/Upon that
235G.9 3 /Till a boy with a lettercame to his hand/That his lady
235D.25 3 letters and the senes theycame to his hand/That his lady
123B.24 3 /Then Robin Hoodcame to his knees,/Of the frier to
157G.6 3 he came in,/And hecame to his ladie’s bouir,/
7A.16 1 /When hecame to his lady’s gate,/Sae
216A.10 1 /An whan hecame to his love’s gates,/He tirled
98C.21 1 /Whan hecame to his luver’s bower,/He
7[I.14] 3 bower;/Till once theycame to his mother’s bower,/And
88C.4 2 and awa he rade,/Till hecame to his mother’s bower;/‘O
7[I.14] 2 better they rode,/Till theycame to his mother’s bower;/Till
88D.4 3 light o the moon,/Until hecame to his mother’s door,/And
7A.29 1 /They rode till theycame to his mother’s gate,/And
7[H.21] 1 /Hecame to his mother’s home;/. . . . .
264A.7 1 /When hecame to his own bower-door,/He
286A.9 2 away did swim,/Until hecame to his own ship again.
88C.8 2 and awa he rade,/Till hecame to his sister’s bower;/‘Oh
108.15 1 /But when hecame to his true-loue’s house,/
88C.12 2 and awa he rade,/Till hecame to his true-love’s bower;/
117A.261 3 we of that knyght:/Yet hecame to holde his day,/Whyle that
47A.16 3 /‘I trow ye ken na me;/Icame to humble your haughty
177A.7 1 /When hecame to Humes Castle,/And all
116A.95 1 /Whan theycame to Inglyswode,/Under theyr
267A.20 3 did winne./When that he came to Iohn of the Scales,/Vpp at
83A.9 3 while he ran,/Vntill hecame to Iohn Stewards hall,/I-wis
149A.46 1 /Before wecame to it, we heard a strange
222A.25 1 /And when hecame to Johny’s door/He knocked
234B.1 2 /At Valentine even hecame to Kinadie:
234B.5 1 /When theycame to Kinadie, they knockd at
226F.24 1 /But when theycame to Kincassie/The porter was
192A.6 3 fast as he can hie,/Till hecame to King Henry’s geate;/And
120B.12 3 he can dree;/But when hecame to Kirkly-hall,/He broke
87C.13 1 /And when shecame to Knotingale Castle/She
254A.2 3 lay;/But when her fathercame to know/He gart her come
270A.41 1 /When the Earl Mar hecame to know/Where his dochter
221D.11 1 /When hecame to Lachanware,/And lighted
221D.8 1 /When theycame to Lachanware,/And near-
229B.28 1 /When hecame to Lady Crawford’s yates,/
74B.2 1 /Sweet Williamcame to Lady Margaret’s bower,/
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74B.13 1 /When hecame to Lady Margaret’s bower,/
17A.7 1 /He left the sea andcame to land,/And the first that he
52D.8 2 time,/My bonny shipcame to land;/I wish she’d sunken
108.14 1 /But Christopher came to leeue London,/And there
175A.35 1 /But newes ittcame to leeue London,/In all the
222C.5 1 /When theycame to Linlyon’s yetts,/And
267B.15 4 his way,/And straightwaycame to Linne.
91[G.29] 1 /Fan shecame to Livenston,/Mukel dolle
91[G.5] 1 /Fan shecame to Livenston/Mukell mirth
188B.17 3 came bonily!/Until theycame to Lochmaben port,/And
75H.5 2 milk-white steed,/Till hecame to London town,/And there
99[Q.18] 1 /But when theycame to London town,/They made
81G.4 1 /When hecame to Lord Barnard’s castel/He
83C.9 1 /But whan hecame to Lord Barnet’s castel/He
81I.3 3 he ran,/And when hecame to Lord Bengwill’s castle,/
83B.7 1 /O when hecame to Lord Bernard’s castle,/He
200E.1 1 /THE gypsies theycame to Lord Cassle’s yet,/And O
196D.1 3 augmented high,/Until itcame to Lord John’s chamber-
73C.15 1 /When shecame to Lord Thomas’ yett,/She
73D.12 1 /But when shecame to Lord Thomas’s gate,/She
65A.22 1 /O whan hecame to Lord William’s gates,/He
178B.17 1 /Wordecame to louly London,/To London
251A.23 1 /And whan theycame to Lundan town/The yetts
99[Q.17] 3 nixt gay town that theycame to,/Made bells for to be rung.
99[Q.17] 1 first gay town that theycame to,/Made mass for to be
65H.5 1 /When hecame to Maisry’s bower,/He turnd
77B.1 3 were gone,/Clark Sanderscame to Margret’s window,/With
68E.8 4 kill that noble lord?/Hecame to marry thee.’
107A.82 1 /And when hecame to Martingsdale,/He found
73G.18 1 /Whan theycame to Mary kirk,/And on to
73E.24 1 /And whan shecame to Mary-kirk,/And sat down
110F.42 1 /When theycame to Mary-kirk,/The nettles
97B.7 3 for bed,/Love Robbiecame to Mary’s bower,/Dressd
73H.30 1 /Whan shecame to Mary’s kirk,/She lighted
254B.14 1 /And when shecame to Mary’s kirk/She skyred
175A.13 3 while he rann;/Vntill hecame to Master Norton,/The ffoot-
175A.14 1 /And when hecame to Master Nortton,/He
69F.3 3 the leaves o green,/Till hecame to May Margaret’s door,/
216B.8 3 wide and deep,/And hecame to May Margaret’s door,/
35.10 4 night,/My sister Maisrycame to me,
254C.10 4ladies welcomd/Before yecame to me.’
53K.6 3 else the worse of me;/Shecame to me on a horse and saddle,/
53B.22 5 her body I am free;/Shecame to me on a single horse,/
53L.20 3 nor the worse for me;/Shecame to me with a horse and
25C.11 1 /‘Youcame to me without either horse
204G.13 2town,/My loving fathercame to meet me,/With trumpets
187C.2 4 swift running/Untill shecame to Mengertown.
31.6 1 /And when hecame to merry Carlile,/To his
120A.12 1 /And when theycame to merry Churchlees,/They
120A.11 3 did neuer lin,/Vntill theycame to merry Churchlees,/To
208E.10 1rode and he rode till hecame to merry London,/And near
75I.7 1 /When hecame to merry Primrose,/His lord
116A.52 1 /And when theycame to mery Caerlell,/In a fayre
107B.6 1 /When williamcame to Mulbery Hall,/He kissd
4[G.16] 3 /It was only the catcame to my cage-door,/And
4D.25 1 /The cat shecame to my cage-door,/The thief I
68F.2 1 /When hecame to my lady’s gate/He tirled
200B.1 1 /The gypsies theycame to my lord Cassilis’ yett,/
204I.4 3 for to lea,/And when Icame to my lord’s door,/The neer
99O.4 1 /And when theycame to Newcastle,/They reined
145B.7 1 /And when hecame to Notingham,/And had
145B.6 3 could win;/And when heecame to Notingham,/There he
117A.344 1 /And whan theycame to Notingham,/They walked
127A.2 1 /And as heecame to Nottingham/A Tinker he
127A.16 1 /And when theycame to Nottingham,/There they
119A.17 1 /Whan Robyncame to Notyngham,/Sertenly
119A.61 1 /Whan Johncame to Notyngham/The �atis
117A.354 1 /The kyngecame to Notynghame,/With
110H.17 1 /O ilka mill that theycame to,/‘O well mote you clack!/
110H.16 1 /O ilka nettle that theycame to,/‘O well mote you grow!/
155F.4 3 many a hall,/Until theycame to one stone chamber,/
200A.1 1 /THE gypsiescame to our good lord’s gate,/And
164A.6 3 returned he,/And when hecame to our gracious king,/Low
182B.2 1 /When newscame to our guidly queen,/Sche
110[N.15] 1 /Fan theycame to our king’s court,/She fell
117A.439 2 went Robyn Hode/Tyll hecame to our kynge:/‘My lorde the
175A.35 3 might bee;/And word itcame to our royall queene/Of all
119A.83 1 /Than wordecame to oure kyng/How Robyn
72C.16 1 /And when hecame to Oxenford,/Did neither
112C.18 3 /And since that time itcame to pass/He was again well
112C.44 3 /Now by this means itcame to pass/That she did his
107A.33 1 /When theycame to Patricke’s churche,/Shee
117A.357 3 ferre and nere,/Tyll hecame to Plomton Parke;/He faylyd
199C.3 4 spied the great Argyle,/Came to plunder the bonny house
167B.1 4 with his dainty showers,/Came to present the month of
156[G.8] 1 /When theycame to Queen Helen gaits,/They

9D.2 1 /When theycame to Scotland bridge,/‘Light
99[S.28] 3 queen and all her ladiescame/To see youn<g] Johny slain.
87C.14 3 news has thou to me?’/‘Icame to see your son Lord Robert,/
87A.12 1 /But when shecame to Sillertoun town,/And into
87B.7 1 /Bat when hecame to Sittingin’s Rocks,/To the
79[C.10] 3 ever was seen,/Until theycame to some far chaperine,/
79[C.10] 5 lime and sand;/Until theycame to some far chaperine,/
76A.29 4 on every side,/Till hecame to some hold.
225K.2 3 /His arms for to carry,/Hecame to steal Blackhill’s
109B.19 3 forsooth went he,/Till hecame to Strawberry Castle,/And
65[J.9] 1 /When hecame to Strawberry Castle,/He
65E.10 1 /When hecame to Strawberry Castle,/He
65D.12 1 /O when hecame to Strawberry Castle,/He
109A.18 3 rann hee,/And when heecame to Strawberry Castle,/There
109A.52 1 /And when hecame to Strawberry Castle,/To try
187D.7 1 /And when theycame to Swinburne wood,/
257C.12 1 /‘Icame to take Earl Patrick’s son,/
31.9 1 /‘Ffor when Icame to Tearne Wadling,/A bold
7D.10 3 so high,/Until theycame to that beautiful place/
188F.11 3 /They rode till theycame to that broad river’s side,/
300A.5 1 /And when shecame to that castle/She tirled at
267B.16 1 /But when hecame to that castle,/They were set
112E.12 1 /When theycame to that fair castel,/She was
93[X.2] 1 /Oft he came, an ay hecame,/To that good lord’s yett,/
67A.10 1 /And when hecame to that ladies chamber,/He
67A.16 1 /And when hecame to that ladies chamber,/He
83A.28 3 /And he rode till hecame to that ladye ffaire,/Wheras
65C.8 1 /And when hecame to that lord’s gate,/Stopt not
65B.14 1 /And when hecame to that lord’s gate,/Stopt not
188F.7 3 /They rode till theycame to that prison-door,/And
76G.6 3 a pretty stream,/Till shecame to that stately castle,/Where
112E.8 1 /When theycame to that sunny bank,/He
114H.17 3 yon forest gay,/Theycame to that very same place/
200B.10 3 late and early,/Untill theycame to that wan water,/And by
200B.14 3 late and early,/Untill hecame to that wan water,/And there
209D.9 1 /When shecame to that wan water,/The boats
296A.5 1 /When theycame to the ale-house, the people
179A.17 1 /Then wordcame to the bailif’s house,/At the
65D.19 1 /When hecame to the bale-fire,/He lighted
188C.28 1 /The sheriff thencame to the bank,/And heard its
184A.27 1 /And when theycame to the Biddess-burn,/The
184A.28 1 /And when theycame to the Biddess-strand,/The
45A.11 3 himsell;/The shepardcame to the bishopp anon,/Saying,
45A.33 3 rode his way:/When hecame to the bishopps place,/The
225A.8 1 /Whan theycame to the Black House,/And at
209I.9 1 /When shecame to the boat of Leith,/I wad
209J.14 1 /When shecame to the boat of Leith,/I wat
188A.29 3 out oer the lea,/Until theycame to the Bonshaw Shield;/
188A.10 3 out oer the lee,/Until theycame to the Bonshaw wood,/
110A.8 1 /But when shecame to the broad water,/She set
81C.14 3 he runne,/And when hecame to the broken bridge/He lay
64C.13 1 /When shecame to the burrow-town,/They
173F.13 1 /As shecame to the Cannongate,/The
173[W.13] 1 /Oh, whan shecame to the Cannongate,/The
79A.3 3 barely three,/Whan wordcame to the carlin wife/That her
79A.2 3 barely ane,/Whan wordcame to the carline wife/That her
216A.9 2 in, and farther in,/Till hecame to the chin;/And he rade in,
216A.18 2 in, an farder in,/Till hecame to the chine;/An he road in,
81A.2 1 /Little Musgravecame to the church-dore;/The
203D.7 1 the Baron o Breachellcame to the closs,/A braver baron
305B.37 3 as he may drie,/Till hecame to the Corhead,/And he
173[Z.4] 1 /When shecame to the Council stairs,/She ga
45A.20 4 /I wott a royall companyecame to the court.
45A.4 1 /The bishopp, hecame to the court anon,/Before his
45A.21 1 /The shepard heecame to the court anon/
231C.8 1 /When hecame to the court-house,/And
198B.14 2 and further on,/Till theycame to the Crabestane,/And
296A.4 1 /Her mother shecame to the door, the saut tears on
81A.18 1 that my lord Barnardcame to the dore,/And lit a stone
237A.3 1 /Wordcame to the Duke of Gordon,/In
200F.1 1 /THE gypsiescame to the Earl o Cassilis’ gate,/
200G.1 3 O/They rode till theycame to the Earl of Casstle’s
107A.66 1 /And when hecame to the Erle of Marr’s house,/
107A.10 1 /And when hecame to the Erle of Mar’s his
286A.5 2 he did swim,/Until hecame to the false gallaly.
4D.8 3 no stop or stay,/Till theycame to the fatal place/That they
93I.2 3 frae hame,/An Lankincame to the fause nourice,/. . . . ./’
187A.24 3 ten or eleven./We neuer came to the feild to fight,/But the
189A.13 3 mony ae down,/Til theycame to the Foulbogshiel,/And
173[W.9] 3 she;/But when shecame to the [gallows->fit/The tear
173[X.12] 3 three,/But ere shecame to the gallows-foot/The tear
117A.96 4 for them all/The knyghtcame to the gate.
117A.98 2 symple wedes,]/Theycame to the gates anone;/The
200H.4 2 and he rode off,/Till hecame to the gipsies’ tentie,/And
226G.5 3 high and high,/Till theycame to the glens of Glen
65G.6 3 swam;/He swam till hecame to the good green turf,/He
99A.10 3 and swam;/An whan hecame to the green grass growan,/
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65A.21 3 and swam,/An whan hecame to the green grass growin,/
4[G.3] 3 barb so grey,/Until theycame to the green, green wood,/
31.33 1 /And when hecame to the greene forrest,/
153A.9 4 halted, or stayd,/Till theycame to the greenwood-side.
83F.27 1 /The baroncame to the grene-wode,/Wi
110F.18 4 lang trance,/And thencame to the ha.
110F.22 4lang, lang trance,/Till shecame to the ha.
17[I.8] 1 /First the newscame to the ha,/Then to the room
192A.15 1 /When shecame to the harper’s door,/There
222B.3 3 a wilsome way,/Till theycame to the head o yon hill,/And
173[W.14] 1 /And whan shecame to [the] Hee Town,/The Hee
225F.4 1 /When theycame to the heigh hill-gate,/And
225F.3 1 /When theycame to the heigh hill-gate,/O it’s
237A.17 1 /When theycame to the Highland hills,/Cold
157E.7 1 /Before hecame to the hosteler-ha,/He linkit
157A.10 1 /When hecame to the hostler’s house,/He
186A.34 3 bang merrilie,/Untill wecame to the inner prison,/Where
187A.29 3 himsell;/But when theycame to the iron dore,/It smote
188A.17 3 it right soberly,/Until theycame to the jail-door;/They ca’d
96B.4 3 to and fro,/Until that hecame to the king of England’s
99F.10 1 /When theycame to the king of England’s
164A.3 3 went he;/And when hecame to the king of France,/Low
96D.11 3 and low,/Until that theycame to the king of Scotland,/Was
96B.18 3 by sea,/Until that theycame to the king of Scotland,/
251A.6 2 thro Lundan town,/Till itcame to the king/That the muckle
110I.3 1 /And when shecame to the kinges court/She
30.49 1 /And when hecame to the kings chamber,/He
99L.11 1 /When Johnniecame to the king’s bower/He
99L.8 1 /When Johnniecame to the king’s court/He rode
110K.6 1 /When shecame to the king’s court,/She
99N.24 1 /And when theycame to the king’s court,/They
110K.18 1 /When theycame to the king’s court,/They
99G.11 1 /When theycame to the king’s court,/They
305B.13 3 as he may dree,/While hecame to the king’s court,/Where
305B.28 3 as he may dree,/While hecame to the king’s court,/Where
110A.10 1 /But when shecame to the king’s fair court,/She
17B.13 1 /When hecame to the king’s gate,/He asked
17A.16 1 /When hecame to the king’s gate,/He
99N.14 1 /When hecame to the king’s high court,/He
99H.19 1 /When theycame to the king’s palace,/The
99A.24 1 /Whan theycame to the king’s palace/They
215E.11 2and further on,/Till theycame to the kirk o Gamery;/And
215H.11 2 ridden down,/Till theycame to the kirk o Gemrie;/There
215D.9 2 an farther on,/Till theycame to the kirk of Gamrie./. . . ./.
73H.30 3 the stane;/An when shecame to the kirk-door,/She bade
116A.112 1 /And whan theycame to the kyngës courte,/Unto
116A.111 3 ma]ye hye,/[Tyll theycame to the kynges] palays,/There
90A.3 3 green-wood ran,/And hecame to the ladie’s bower-door,/
107A.66 4 place to stand,/Vntill hecame to the ladye gaye.
17C.7 2 /Hyn Horn left sea andcame to the land.
 283A.15 1 /When hecame to the landlord’s house,/This
225A.1 2 frae the high Highlands,/Came to the Lawlan border;/It
202A.5 1 /When theycame to the Lingly burn,/As
276A.2 1 /Hecame to the maid when she went
173N.6 1 /When shecame to the mariners’ toon,/The
118A.6 3 gone are they,/Vntill theycame to the merry greenwood,/
72D.4 1 /This wordcame to the mighty mayor,/As he
10C.15 2 she swam,/Until shecame to the miller’s dam.
10[Y.8] 2 she swam,/Untill shecame to the miller’s mill-dam.
10P.11 2aye she swam,/Until shecame to the mouth of the dam.
188B.6 3 upon the lee,/Untill theycame to the Murraywhat,/And
188B.18 3 on the lee,/Untill theycame to the Murraywhat,/And
280A.7 2 an forder one,/Till theycame to the nest borrous-toun;/I
226[H.4] 1 /Fan hecame to the Netherbou,/Elisa
173[X.12] 1 /When shecame to the Netherbow Port,/She
155J.11 1 /She went till shecame to the old Jew’s gate,/She
278A.2 1 /Then Satancame to the old man at the
143A.14 1 /The Bishop hecame to the old womans house,/
188F.6 3 /They swam till theycame to the other side,/And there
188F.13 3 /They swam till theycame to the other side,/And there
188B.25 3 swam bonilie!/Untill theycame to the other side,/And they
53A.11 2 so has she doun,/Till shecame to the other side;/She’s
5A.23 1 /O whan shecame to the palace yate,/His
209D.10 1 /When shecame to the Parliament Close,/
209D.11 1 /When shecame to the Parliament House,/
209J.15 1 /When shecame to the pier o Leith,/The poor
221A.6 3 to be,/Lord Lauderdalecame to the place,/The bridal for
305B.52 1 /And when theycame to the poor man’s core/They
188C.18 1 /When hecame to the prison-door,/A dreary
209C.6 1 /And when shecame to the prison-door,/There
9B.5 1 /O when theycame to the Scottish cross,
9B.6 1 /O when theycame to the Scottish moor,
209C.5 1 /When shecame to the sea-side,/The boats
202A.4 1 /When theycame to the Shaw burn,/Said he,
271B.22 1 /The childcame to the shepheard’s house,/
226D.16 1 /Whan theycame to the shielin,/Out bespoke

4E.11 2 he dropped low,/Until hecame to the side;/‘Catch hold of
93D.29 2 an awful sight,/when hecame to the stair,/To see his
38A.8 1 /When wecame to the stair-foot,/Ladies
187A.2 1 /But tydingescame to the Sybill o the Side,/By
31.23 1 /And when hecame to the Tearne Wadling,/The
153A.12 1 about till at length hecame/To the tent of Robin Hood;/
182A.10 1 /When hecame to the Tolbooth stair,/There
182[A2.9] 1 /When hecame to the Tolbooth stair,/There
209G.5 1 /When shecame to the tolbooth-gate,/Amang
7C.18 2 these twa threw,/Till theycame to the top,/And when they
294A.1 1 /DUGALL QUIN came to the toun,/An he’s ben
204K.2 2 a friend of mine,/Came to the toun me for to see,/. .
235J.2 3 lang three miles ere hecame to the town/She heard his
221H.6 3 to be,/Then Lamingtoncame to the town,/The
10O.6 2 sae did she down,/Till shecame to the Tweed mill-dam.
42A.4 3 merry rade he on,/Till hecame to the wall o Stream,/And
110G.5 3 simmer’s day,/Till theycame to the wan water,/An a’ men
114A.7 3 wide,/Until theycame to the wan water,/And he
110E.18 3summer’s day,/Till theycame to the wan water/That all
209L.1 1 /AND soon shecame to the water broad,/Nor boat
215H.5 1 /When theycame to the water, it was flooded;/
9[G.9] 1 /The rade till thecame to the water o Clyde,/He
7A.27 1 /They rode till theycame to the water o Doune,/And
215D.7 2 and farther on,/Till theycame to the water o Gamrie,/An
215H.4 4 ridden down,/Till theycame to the water o Gemrie.
221J.10 1 /But when hecame to the wedding-house,/As I
157[I.8] 1 /When hecame to the wee ale-house,/He
243A.16 3 /A spirit in the night/Came to the window of his wife,/
41C.4 3 grass nor corn,/Till theycame to the wood o Amonshaw,/
99[R.19] 3 church-town that theycame to,/The<y] gard the mass be
303A.10 2 and farther on,/Till theycame to the yate;/And there they
303A.21 2 and farther on,/Till theycame to the yate,/And there they
235A.20 3 Irvine./Until that hecame to the yetts of Aboyne,/
91F.4 3 o one,/Lord Darlingtoncame to the yetts,/Wi thirty
71.16 1 /When theycame to their sister’s bower,/They
64C.13 3 and ring,/And when shecame to . . .,/They had a fair
99[R.19] 1 church-town that theycame to,/They made the bells be
99C.11 1 /The first town that theycame to,/They made the bells to
99[R.20] 1 church-town that theycame to,/They made the drums go
75F.4 3 very next town that hecame to,/They said it was Nancy
191D.10 3 /There is never a Grimecame to this court/That at thy
83A.10 3 bower ffree,/And when hecame to this lady ffaire,/Sayes,
83A.10 5 and see!/And when hecame to this lady ffaire,/Sayes,
83A.10 7 and see!/And when hecame to this lady ffaire,/Sayes,
276B.2 1 /The friar hecame to this maiden’s bedside,/
141A.36 2 I came here,/When Icame to this place,/For to have
286C.3 2 jumpt in;/He swam till hecame to this Turkish galleon,/As
110F.9 3 learned it better,/When Icame to this wan water,/To swim
208[J.10] 1 /But when hecame to Tour Hill/Befor him
247A.5 2 /That the Lord Justicecame to town;/Out has she taen
235I.6 3 seven miles before theycame to town/She heard their
303A.1 3 and stane,/And Williecame to visit her,/Wit the light o
204I.2 2 /A friend of mine,came to visit me,/And Blackly
91A.5 1 /When shecame to Wallington,/and into
91A.25 1 /When theycame to Wallington,/and into
63J.11 3summer’s tide,/Until shecame to wan water,/For a’ men ca’
188D.12 1 /But when theycame to wan water,/It now was
110[N.9] 3 I learned it well,/Fan Icame to wan water/To soum as
63[K.12] 3 I learned it well,/Fan Icame to wan water,/To sume as
68K.16 3 summer’s tide,/Until theycame to wan water,/Where a’ man
110[N.10] 3 learned it better,/Fan Icame to wan watter/To sume as
63[K.11] 3 learned it better,/Fan Icame to wane water/To sume as
280C.12 8twice as many gay ladies,/Came to welcome in the lassie.
208B.6 2 and he rode along,/Till hecame to Westminster Hall,/Where
156A.6 2 then they go;/When theycame to Whitehall,/The bells they
214F.12 4 a’ gaen mad/Afore theycame to Yarrow.’
214G.8 4 gone mad/First when theycame to Yarrow.’
214H.9 4 that day,/That day theycame to Yarrow.’
38A.5 2 and awa we rade,/Till wecame to yon bonny green;/We
38A.7 2 and awa we rade,/Till wecame to yon bonny ha,/Whare the
280A.6 2 on, an forder on,/Till theycame to yon borrous-toun;/She
114C.3 2 did ’he’ down,/Till ’he’ came to yon bush of scrogs,/And
91B.16 1 /And when hecame to yon castel,/He stayed
91[G.16] 1 /An fan hecame to yon castell,/He bad nether
77C.10 2 him low,/Till shecame to yon church-yard;/O there
99A.11 1 /Whan hecame to yon high castzel,/He ran
11[M.24] 1 /When shecame to yon kirk-style,/Then she
110F.45 1 /When shecame to yon mill-dams,/Says,
99H.6 1 /When hecame to yon palace,/He ran it
7[I.10] 3 sand,/Till once theycame to yon river side,/And ther
243E.11 1 /When theycame to yon sea-side,/She set her
114B.3 3 mountains high,/Till hecame to yon wan water,/And there
7B.11 3 of the moon,/Until theycame to yon wan water,/And there
63[K.10] 1 /Fan theycame to yon wan water/That a’
110[N.8] 1 /Fan theycame to yon wan water/That a’
114B.8 3 mountains high,/Till theycame to yon wan water,/Where
63G.2 2 and she has run,/Till theycame to yon water wan;/He has
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came (cont.)
7C.10 2 they better rode,/Till theycame to yon water wan;/They
38E.5 2 awa we rade,/Until wecame to yonder green;/We lichtit
7[I.10] 2 better they rode,/Till theycame to yonder sand,/Till once
175A.38 3 another man;/Vntill theycame to Yorke castle,/I-wis they
53E.23 1 /When shecame to Young Beichan’s gate,/
53C.24 1 /Whan shecame to Young Bekie’s gate,/She
53N.29 1 /When shecame to Young Bichen’s gate/She
53B.11 1 /When shecame to Young Brechin’s yett,/
25B.10 1 /When shecame to young Willie’s yate,/His
217A.11 1 /‘There was a todcame to your flock,/The like I
5C.17 1 /Theycame toom and light to me,/But
180A.3 1 /And thencame traitor Douglas there,/He
5G.4 2 moan,/And ay the tearcame trickling down.
75H.7 4 lips,/Till the tearscame trickling down.
126A.17 4 Hoods head,/The bloodcame trickling down.
133A.14 4 head/The bloodcame trickling down.
99N.29 4 blood, like drops of rain,/Came trickling down the plain.
240C.18 4 lines on end/The tearscame trickling mony.
99[S.31] 4 blood like draps o rain/Came trickling to their heal.
93D.11 3 nose,/Till the blood itcame trinkling/down the baby’s
99[Q.27] 4 blood like dropes of rain/Came trinkling down thier hiel.
110A.1 2 a shepherd’s daughter/Came triping on the way,/And
200D.2 1 /Shecame trippin down the satir,/And
266A.29 4 thousand armed men/Came tripping all out-oer the hill.
93B.17 2 ane o them about her,/andcame tripping doun;/But as soon
52A.16 1 /Her mother shecame tripping doun the stair,/Her
52A.18 1 /Her sistercame tripping doun the stair,/Her
200A.2 1 /And shecame tripping down the stair,/And
52A.14 1 /Her father hecame tripping down the stair,/His
17H.25 1 /The bridecame tripping down the stair,/The
200E.2 1 /O shecame tripping down the stair,/Wi
173D.6 1 /Queen Marycame tripping down the stair,/Wi
237A.32 1 /Then shecame tripping down the stair,/
200B.2 1 /Shecame tripping down the stairs,/
1C.5 2 /Till thir three lassescame tripping hame.
63J.33 1 /Dow Isbel nowcame tripping hame,/As fast as
132A.1 4 all on his back,/And hecame tripping oer the lee./Down a
100I.11 1 /Lord Thomascame tripping up the stair,/His
253A.28 1 /Then in itcame true Thomas’s bride,/And
165A.11 4 head ffrom his shoulders/Came tumbling downe the ffloore.
80.23 2 middle time of the night/Came twenty four good knights
104A.7 2 in his hand,/The tearscame twinkling down:/‘Lady
275A.5 1 /Then by therecame two gentlemen,/At twelve o
179A.8 3 fast;/In the [forenoon theycame] unto a bye fell,/Where
273A.26 1 /Untill hecame unto a nook,/a little beside
1C.2 1 /Hecame unto a widow’s door,/And
225K.11 2 often heard,/But no aidcame unto her;/They guarded her
127A.35 3 his horn did blow;/Thencame unto him Little John,/And
204G.6 3 bonnie palace for to see,/Icame unto my lord’s room-door,/
140C.13 1 then unto Nottinghamcame,/Unto Nottingham town
87C.9 1 /When hecame unto Strawberry Castle/He
138A.15 3 stint nor lin,/Vntil hecame unto the church/Where Allin
33D.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/The fathercame unto the door,/And keeked
88D.22 1 /And whan theycame unto the gate,/They stude
292A.6 1 /But when shecame unto the gates,/Aloud, aloud
102B.23 1 thro the greenwoodcame,/Unto the green oak tree,/
209E.3 1 /And when shecame unto the hall/The nobles
225[L.3] 1 /No tidingscame unto the house,/Nor none
110H.6 1 /And when shecame unto the king,/She knelt low
225F.1 1 ROY frae the Highlandscame/Unto the Lawland border,/
225D.1 1 ROY from the Highlandscame/Unto the Lowland border;/It
10A.5 2 she swam,/Until shecame unto the mill-dam.
110A.24 1 /But when theycame unto the place/Where
10A.2 1 /And when theycame unto the sea-brym,/The
4E.4 3 grey;/They rode till theycame unto the sea-side,/Three
173[T.8] 1 /When shecame unto the town,/And near the
53I.1 4 great,/At length hecame unto Turkie.
221F.9 1 /As theycame up by Caley buss,/And in by
49C.16 1 /Then nextcame up his true-love dear,/And
289A.4 1 /The nextcame up the boatswain of our
209F.14 1 /As shecame up the Gallows Wynd,/The
289A.3 1 /The firstcame up the mate of our ship,/
173[Y.8] 1 /When shecame up the Netherbow,/She geed
232E.9 1 /As theycame up the Parliament Close,/
53A.15 1 /O whan the portercame up the stair,/He’s fa’n low
267B.9 1 /As Willie hecame up the town,/The fishers
169B.21 1 /But when hecame up to Guiltknock Hall,/The
286B.2 3 three,/Eck, etc./When shecame up with a French gallee./As
212F.15 3 rappit!/And when theycame upon the floor,/Sae loudly as
155N.8 4 heart,/And first the bloodcame very thick, and then came
155N.8 4 came very thick, and thencame very thin.
266A.20 4 /Then in at the gatescame Violentrie.
107A.39 1 /And when theycame vnto the erle’s howse,/They
187A.19 3 vp by the tree,/Vntill theycame vpp to the top of the castle,/
290A.10 2 and gone,/This gentlemancame walking by,/And there he
134A.31 2 Robin’s men, by chance,/Came walking on the way,/And

129A.48 2 queen and princess fair/Came walking to the place,/And
260B.3 4 her fair Annie,/As shecame walking to the town.
296A.1 2 a Monday at noon,/Incame Walter Lesly, to see his
112A.1 4 of a bonny lasse,/As shecame wandring ouer the way.
11F.3 1 /The next knightcame was all in green,/And asked
11F.4 1 /The third knightcame was all in red,/And asked of
11F.2 1 /The first knightcame was all in white,/And asked
140C.1 4 meet with a gay lady,/Shecame weeping along the highway.
170D.6 4 the royal King Henriecame weeping away.
66E.31 1 /Next morning her fathercame,/Well belted wi a brand;/
251A.16 1 /Whan hecame whar grass grew green,/He
251A.16 3 and ran;/And whan hecame whar water’s strong/He bent
91B.15 1 /O when hecame whare brigs was broken,/He
53E.19 2 fair England’s shore shecame,/Where a bonny shepherd
91A.16 3 as he could run;/When hecame where brigs were broke,/he
91B.15 3 and swam;/An when hecame where green grass grows,/
112C.58 1 her father’s house hecame,/Which every side was
157H.7 2 /And frae her house hecame;/Which made the
99E.19 4 and all her maidens fair,/Came whistling down the green,/
129A.49 2 are,/That thus disguisedcame,/Whose valour speaks that
186A.18 3 bright;/And five and fivecame wi Buccleuch,/Like Warden’
202A.2 1 /Sir David frae the Bordercame,/Wi heart an hand came he;/
203C.11 1 /Tho therecame wi Inverey thirty and three,/
293C.4 4 bound,/Where they sooncame wi speed.
73H.6 3 man lay he down;/An bencame Willie’s auld mither,/An for
116A.40 3 Adam Bell,/Though theycame with a thousand mo,/Nor all
167[H.4] 1 doctor was sent for, hecame with all speed,/In a gown of
170D.3 1 surgeon was sent for, hecame with all speed,/In a gownd
170D.2 1 Henrie was sent for, hecame with all speed,/In a gownd
118A.40 3 vp againe,/And thus hecame with an awkwarde stroke;/
288B.6 2 honoured knight,/Whocame with his navy to the Spanish
179A.10 1 the moss, where as theycame,/With many a brank and
167B.57 1 the wars Lord Howardcame,/With mickle joy and
233C.47 1 home frae Edinburghcame,/With muckle grief and
112C.39 1 /Hecame with resolution bent/That
159A.41 4 Ffluwilliams,/The onecame with the other.
162B.59 1 tydings to King Henerycame,/within as short a space,/
266A.24 1 the vault John Thomsoncame,/Wringing his hands most
266A.13 2 /‘And from what countriecame ye?’/‘I’m lately come from
203B.16 1 /‘Came ye by Brackley? and was ye
203C.15 1 /‘Ocame ye by Braikly, and was ye in
203D.14 1 /‘Ocame ye by Breachell, lads? was
221K.18 2 for sport?’ they said,/‘Orcame ye here for play?/Or for a
221K.18 1 /‘Nowcame ye here for sport?’ they said,/
221J.14 1 /‘Ocame ye here for sport, young
214I.5 1 /‘Ocame ye here to hunt or hawk,/As
214I.5 3 ye had dane before O?/Orcame ye here to wiel your brand,/
270A.8 1 /‘From whencecame ye, young man?’ she said;/
167A.19 6 art, or ffrom whence thoucame,/Yea, and where thy
215A.3 3 you the rose or lilly?/Orcame you by yon meadow green?/
215A.3 1 /‘Ocame you by yon water-side?/Pu’
221D.13 3 you here for play?/Orcame you for a sight of my bonnie
221D.13 2 for sport, young man?/Orcame you here for play?/Or came
221D.13 1 /’ it’s came you here for sport, young
221B.10 2 young man, to fight?/Orcame you here to flee?/Or cam
221B.10 1 /‘Ocame you here, young man, to
53E.9 1 /But when shecame Young Beichan before,/Sore
293D.14 5 own close./Then forth hecame, young Hazelgreen,/To
69G.34 3 bower wi thee,/That in itcame your seven brethren,/The

Camelye (1)
177A.12 4 them into the castle ofCamelye.

Camernadie (1)
232D.1 2 frae the land of fairCamernadie,/There I met my ain

cammer (1)
66C.6 4 mither/The curches of thecammer.

cammovine (1)
219B.12 2 white,/Your petticoatcammovine,/Your apron o the

camna (1)
96G.46 1 /‘Icamna here to fair Scotland/To

camovine (1)
219A.4 2 /Your coat ocamovine,/And your apron o the

camp (1)
198A.1 3 lords did pitch theircamp/Just at the bridge of Dee.

Campbell (12)
178G.5 1 doun, come down, LadieCampbell,’ he said,/‘Come doun
178G.7 1 doun, come doun, LadyeCampbell,’ he said,/‘Cum doun
178[H.11] 1 come down, my ladyCampbell,/Come down into my
178G.12 3 my men;/We’ll gar LadyCampbell come for to rew/As she
199B.7 3 Charlie,/There durst na aCampbell in all Scotland/Set a
199A.9 3 king,/There durst nae aCampbell in a’ Argyll/Set fit on
210A.1 3 Tay,/Did bonie JamesCampbell/ride monie a day.
210C.1 3 upon Tay,/Bonnie GeorgeCampbell/rode out on a day.
210D.1 3 upon Tay,/Bonnie GeorgeCampbell/rode out on a day.
178G.35 3far mair pity o Lady AnnCampbell,/That was brunt wi her
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Campbell (cont.)
178G.3 1 /LadyCampbell was standing in the
210C.4 3 /But bonnie GeorgeCampbell/will never return.’

campe (1)
158A.30 1 run thorrow the Ffrenchcampe;/Such a race was neuer run

camped (1)
172A.2 1 /All that night theycamped there,/Soe did the Scotts,

campioun (1)
99E.18 3 of thee,/For there is acampioun in my court/Shall fight

camps (1)
198B.1 3 lords hae pitchd theircamps/Beyond the brig o Dee.

campy (1)
33F.1 3 hill,/There I saw acampy carle/Going to the mill.

camric (1)
235D.12 2 /An her shirt it was o thecamric,/An her goun it was a’

Camvile (1)
78[F.1] 4 but one true love,/And inCamvile he was slain.

cam’st (1)
272A.18 4 /Cry’d out, My child, howcam’st thou here?

can [527], Can [39], CAN [1] (567)
17C.19 2 loot the ring drop in thecan.
187B.27 4 /Tell us in haste, if that yecan.
208G.1 4 /To read it if hecan.
304A.45 4 man,/Fight me now if yecan.
41A.42 4 /As soon as ever youcan.’
122A.8 4 sword,/And fend it if Ican.’
126A.11 4 thou thyself where thoucan.’
216A.1 4 /This night, gin that Ican.’
226E.4 4 /We shall lat him do as hecan.’
285A.12 2 take this Frenchman if wecan.’
93Q.6 2 nourice,/O still him if yecan:’/‘He will not still, madam,/
266A.19 2 /I’ll strive to hide you if I can;’/Then put him down to a
123B.2 3 artillery:/‘Which of you can a good bow draw,/A good
123B.7 2 in Fountains Abby/Wellcan a strong bow draw;/He will
64E.3 3 I may see,/And whatcan a woman do, Janet,/But I will
24A.10 1 /‘Whatcan a woman do, love, I’ll do for
24A.10 2 I’ll do for ye;’/‘Muckle can a woman do, ye canna do for
231E.14 3 as she did murne!/‘Howcan a workman crave his wage,/
268A.61 4 smith in a’ the land/Thatcan ae finger join.
18C.13 2 as my sword and thy neckcan agree.’
65A.7 4 be well,/There’s naethingcan ail me.’
188B.23 2 four years old,/And hecan amble like the wind,/But
116A.20 2 /In all the hast that theycan,/And came thronging to
203B.5 1 them, we’ll do what wecan,/And I vow we will shoot
173B.14 2 says,/‘A cup bot and acan,/And I will drink to all my
45A.22 2 art welcome to me/If thoucan answer me my questions
1B.5 1 /‘And if youcan answer questions three,/O
45A.6 2 needs dye,/Eccept thoucan answere mee questions three;/
109B.44 3 provide him as well as hecan,/As well provided thou shalt
252C.3 3 /And there’s naething yecan ask, Willie,/But at your
90C.3 2 May-a-Roe,/‘For howcan a’ this be?/A month or twa is
186A.12 4 that the bauld Bacleuch/Can back a steed, or shake a
277B.9 1 /‘Ican baith bake an brew;/What
68K.14 4 God above us baith/Thatcan baith hear and see.’
96E.4 2 my gay goss-hawk,/Yecan baith speak and flee;/Ye sall
96G.3 2 fails me o my parrot/Hecan baith speak and gang;/And he
277B.11 1 /‘Ican baith spin an caird;/Lat
277B.10 1 /‘Ican baith wash an wring;/What
185A.60 4 my own, and onie bettercan be.’
295B.1 1 /‘I am as brown as browncan be,/And my eyes as black as
295B.1 3 /I am as brisk as briskcan be,/And wild as forest doe.
87B.9 2 /And as weel as a mancan be;/But his mother this night
194C.20 2 /As fair women as faircan be;/But I woud gie them ane
72D.8 4 Berwick,/And see whatcan be done.’
134A.43 2 good master,/That we twocan be dung/With any blutter base
213A.24 4 end, you may depend,/Can be expect’d no better.
188F.3 2 /‘Oh no, no, no, that nevercan be!/For forty men is full little
193[B2.2] 2 will do warse, if warsecan be;/For he’ll make the bairns
188F.9 2 /‘Oh no, no, no, that nevercan be!/For I have forty pounds of
188F.16 2 /‘Oh no, no, no, that nevercan be!/For the iron ’twill do to
132A.5 2 /‘O nay, o nay, that nevercan be;/For there’s never a man
129A.14 1 /‘Except that championscan be found/That dare fight three
193B.5 2 /He will do waur if waurcan be;/He’ll make the bairns a’
167[H.5] 3 King Henry, That nevercan be,/I’d rather lose the
295A.1 1 /‘I am as brown as browncan be,/My eyes as black as a
53A.18 3 so loud by Our Lady,/‘It can be nane but Shusy Pye,/That
53E.33 3 have married thee!/For itcan be none but Susie Pye,/That
87B.9 2 /And as weel as a mancan be;/‘O Earl Robert’s in very
69F.15 2 she says,/‘As sick as sickcan be;/O it is my bower-maiden,’
250B.5 2 Martyn,/‘O no! that nevercan be,/Since I have turnd robber
250[E.5] 2 /‘No, no, that nevercan be;/Your ship and your cargo
250[E.10] 2 /‘No, no, that nevercan be;/Your ship and your cargo
110E.9 4 gold/As all their backscan bear.’

can (cont.)
128A.22 4 Little John,/‘And try if hecan beat me.’
109A.14 2 Thomas Pott there as heecan bee,/And giue him here this
109A.30 2 prayer good where sheecan bee;/And I’le tell you hou
109A.93 2 day Thomas a Pott aliuecan bee;/I’le send ffor thy father,
109A.51 2 prayers good where sheecan bee;/I’le tell you the troth
82.6 4 till another tree,/Whare Ican better fare.’
211A.5 3 be;/For my son Bewickcan both write and read,/Amd sure
211A.12 3 be;/For his son Bewickcan both write and read,/And sure
93A.11 4 sewing,/but we sooncan bring her down.’
127A.11 3 but him see;/And if weecan but now him get,/It will serve
305B.55 4 run,/If the steads thoucan but rightly name to me’
39[N.1] 1 /‘Gowd rings Ican buy, Thomas,/Green mantles I
161A.56 1 was scharpe, and sorecan byte,/I tell yow in sertayne;/
52D.4 2 green silk,/Another Ican card an spin;/But gin ye tak
226A.5 4 for your dochter/As yecan care for me.’
226D.11 2 for your guineas/As youcan care for mine;/But gin that ye
96C.1 3 can speak and flee,/For yecan carry a love-letter/To my true-
112D.5 4 as much money/As youcan carry hame.’
93D.15 4 as many guineas/as youcan carry on your back.’
93F.17 4 have as much gold/as youcan carry on your back.’
226E.14 3latna her gang wi me;/Ican cast nae mair creed on your
305C.13 4 /Nae mortal mancan claim thrae me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
126A.2 2 his shoulder,/So well hecan clear his way;/By two and by
303A.19 2 lord’s daughter,/Mother,can cofort me,/Except it be my
38D.4 4 /Gin ye dinna believe, yecan come and see.’
252C.7 6 earl or baron’s son/Youcan come back and marrie me.
237A.28 3 I hear;/No strangercan come unto my gates/That I do
303A.18 2 lord’s daughter,/My son,can comfort thee,/And save thee
99A.21 3 best friend was he;/Ican commaun five hunder men,/
215E.6 3 /There’s nane wi him thatcan compare,/I love him best of
101A.15 4 love/As your ain heartcan contain?’
101A.16 4 love!/I have mair nor Ican contain.’
101B.19 6 bought love/As my heartcan contain.’
101C.8 4 daft love/As your heartcan contain?’
101C.9 4 bought love/As my heartcan contain.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
103B.40 4 bought luve/As your heartcan conteen?
103B.41 4 bought luve/As my heartcan conteen.
151A.32 3 /Stand up, my friend; whocan contend,/When I give leave to
190A.37 1 revenge!’ auld Watcan cry;/‘Fye, lads, lay on them
259A.6 4 nae leech in Edinburgh/Can cure my son from wrang?
226B.17 4 city/This day thatcan dare to hang me.’
259A.7 4 not a leech in Edinbro/Can death from me debar.
64F.1 4 Willie;/It’s mair than mancan dee.
15A.24 2 /I’ll do for you what mancan dee.’
163A.8 4 bate,/We’ll try phat wecan dee.’
239B.1 3 winna remove for a’ at Ican dee,/An I never will forsake
66C.16 2 ye baith,/Gif ony prayercan dee,/To Mary Kirk to cume
66C.11 2 him baith,/Gif ony prayercan dee,/To Mary Kirk to cume
48.4 2 haue had your will,/You can demand no more of mee;/
185A.41 3 /‘Gramercie,’ thencan Dickie say,/‘I had twa horse,
236F.5 3 up at schule;/But shecan do all other things,/An I learnt
236F.2 3 brocht up at schule;/But Ican do all other things,/An keep a
45B.17 3 I do think.’/‘All that Ican do, and ’twill make you
18C.8 2 /‘O I think in my heart Ican do enough for thee.’
126A.32 2 John,/‘If such a feat hecan do;/If he be so stout, we will
78[E.2] 2 love/As any young girlcan do;/I’ll sit and I’ll weep by his
24B.6 2 ‘Women!’/‘What womencan do, my dear, I’ll do for you.’
24A.12 2 about cannie,/But all Ican do, she winna sail for me.
282A.25 2 the bow, the bow/As yecan do the brand,/I would hae you
282A.26 2 the bow, the bow/As Ican do the brand,/I would not
140C.19 4 a man in all Nottingham/Can do the like of thee.’
191B.10 4 heart/Than a’ that theycan do to me.
30.27 2 on a day/As King Arthurcan doe any of his on three;/And
123A.15 4 futing in a fryers fist/That can doe me any ill.’
118A.19 2 when men be mett,/Sixcan doe more then three:/And
68J.17 3out aye at the other:/‘Wecan douk nae mair for Erl
46A.5 3 sae weel their swordscan dra,/And wee’s baith lye in ae
46C.2 3 that well their swordscan draw,/And I’ll tak ye to my
128A.10 3 so much in hast,/For Ican draw out a good broad sword,/
46B.3 3 wi, that weel their swordscan draw;/Sae we’ll baith lie in ae
39[L.2] 4 /As fast as shecan dree.
39[L.7] 4 /As fast as shecan dree./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
120B.12 2 is gone,/As fast as hecan dree;/But when he came to
206A.15 2 town,/Ay een as fast as hecan dree;/Fause witnesses he has
81J.10 2king’s court,/As fast as hecan dree;/He’s awa to the king’s
68E.7 2 now,/As fast as yecan dree;/Your bonny lass at
114A.10 4 Side,/As fast as hecan drie.
178D.25 2 mighty men,/As fast as yecan drie!/For he that’s hindmost
305B.35 2 head/Een as hard as yecan drie;/Ye must gae to the
233A.10 2 a’ my heart,/Nae pencan eer indite her;/She’s ay sae
107B.4 4 bang,/As lang as shecan either stand or gang.’
198A.15 4 a man in Highland dress/Can face the cannon’s fire.
46C.3 4 ere the morn, gin yecan fancy me.
119A.24 4 son/To þe kyrk with hym can fare.
97A.10 2 cellar,/As fast as shecan fare;/She’s drawn a cup o the
131A.15 3 thy part;/That man thatcan fight, in him I delight,/And
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can (cont.)
292A.21 4 /Whose equal there’s nonecan find.
146A.10 4 he, ænd let me see/Whocan find me bold Robin Hood.’
81G.9 4 wood,/As hard as hecan flee.
114G.9 4 Foresters,/As fast as hecan flee.
254A.6 2 says,/‘As weell as thoucan flee,/I would write a long
231E.8 2 again,/Do wi her what hecan,/For Errol canna please her,/
109A.17 3 him a loue where-euer hecan,/For small of his companye
127A.12 3 /And I will do the best Ican/For to take him this night.’
152A.28 3 know no man amongst uscan/For wit like thee be found.’]
65E.2 4 wi child,/As big as shecan gae.
96E.10 4 land,/As fast as wingscan gae.
156D.2 4 /As fast as hecan gae.
156D.5 4 the Queen,/As fast as theycan gae.
63C.22 4 dear master,/As fast as Ican gae.’
110E.7 4 haind grass/As they all oncan gae.’
39C.1 4 Kertonha,/As fast as shecan gang.
39[J2.16] 4 gone,/As hard as shecan gang.
70A.5 4 bower,/As fast as hecan gang.
101C.14 4 wood,/As fast as theycan gang.
101C.18 4 Dale,/As fast as theycan gang.
238F.7 4 it Earl Ogie as fast as ’tcan gang.
238F.2 2 it Earl Ogie as fast as ’tcan gang:/‘Bonny Earl Ogie, be
137A.18 3 staves;/But tarie till weecan get but three,/And a fig for all
7B.7 3 sair;/True lovers Ican get many a ane,/But a father I
242A.8 1 /‘Oh, help, oh help, Ican get nane,/Nae help o man can
107A.1 4 of his ladye,/But alas, Ican gett none of mine!
107A.1 3 our countrye;/Eche mancan gett the loue of his ladye,/But
229A.12 4 /For a’ the goud that yecan gie.
93J.16 4you anything/that a ladycan gie?’
93[Y.14] 4 some bounties/That ladiescan gie.’
156E.8 4 my poor soul/O tell if yecan gie!’
254B.23 4 now, my lord,/That yecan gie to me.
264A.22 2 cordial,/Nor aught that yecan gie;/Who could hae drownd
21A.13 1 /‘Penance Ican giue thee none,/But 7 yeere to
107B.1 5 /The highest service Ican give thee/Is to wait on my
45A.27 6 say,/If with the sun youcan goe the next way.
117A.223 4 /To the grounde that hecan gone.
107A.8 2 /In all the speed that I can gone,/And for to see this
100A.13 4 in each o them/As theycan grind in a year.’
226C.9 4 city/This day thatcan hang me.’
11K.6 2 she said, ‘Little faith Ican have in you.’
128A.9 3 I seem forlorn,/Yet Ican have those that will take my
86A.13 4 our ae sister,/And howcan he be found?
87A.13 2 lord,/And where nowcan he be?/O where is now my
287A.3 4 King of Spain,/And howcan he be true to me that hath
119A.50 4 be ded,/Lowd mercycan he crye.
161A.29 3 /Vpon the Dowglas lowdecan he crye,/‘I wyll holde that I
31.5 4 there,/And homwardcan he draw.
117A.227 4 Robyn,/‘For curteysycan he none.
123A.5 4 he stood,/And to him thuscan he say.
119A.77 2 John,/To Robyn Hodecan he say,/I haue done þe a gode
177A.33 3 are poore Brittons,’can he say,/‘Where the trauell
96[H.12] 4 his buik,/What maircan he send thee?’
109B.69 2 stomach bold,/And wellcan he skill of his train;/If I be out
226F.4 4 shepherd,/Sae weel as hecan herd the kye!
226F.10 4shepherd,/Sae weel as hecan herd the kye!
151A.22 3 every man shall have hiscan;/Here’s a health unto the king.
187C.21 1wee him as fast as theycan heye,/Till they are come to
39A.3 6 /As fast as shecan hie.
39A.8 6 father’s ha,/As fast as shecan hie.
39A.17 6 /As fast as shecan hie.
39B.3 6 /As fast as shecan hie.
39B.8 6 father’s ha,/As fast as shecan hie.
39B.16 6 /As fast as shecan hie.
39B.35 6 Cross,/As fast as shecan hie.
81E.8 4 Barnaby,/As fast as hecan hie./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
134A.8 4 not,/And fast his waycan hie.
122B.14 4 true,/And as fast as Ican hie.’
192A.6 2 gane,/Even as fast as hecan hie,/Till he came to King
159A.56 4 /Towards London hecan him lead.
109B.50 4 this day/Thatcan hinder me of my bride.’
109A.45 4 this day,/I know,can hinder mee of my bryde.’
93F.20 3 may do some good;/Shecan hold the silver basin,/to catch
208F.12 2 ye me?/And a traitor howcan I be/For keeping seven
232D.8 2 can I be sad, sister?/Howcan I be sad or sorry?/I have
232D.8 1 /‘Howcan I be sad, sister?/How can I be
232B.9 2 I be sad, sister,/An howcan I be sorry?/A bonny lad is my
208I.13 2 said,/‘A traitor howcan I be,/Unless for keeping five
156E.6 1 /‘My liege, my liege, howcan I betray/My mistress and my
88E.2 1 /‘Howcan I bide? how can I bide?/How
88E.2 1 /‘How can I bide? howcan I bide?/How shall I bide wi
196B.2 1 /‘Howcan I bide, or how shall I bide,/Or
196B.2 2 how shall I bide,/Or howcan I bide wi thee,/Sin my lady is
88A.2 1 /‘Howcan I byde? how dare I byde?/
88A.2 2 how dare I byde?/Howcan I byde with thee?/Have I not
96C.2 1 /‘O howcan I carry a letter to her,/When

93C.16 1 /‘Howcan I come doun/this cold frosty
214N.3 1 /‘O howcan I come down?’ she says,/‘Or
93[W.6] 1 /‘How can I come down,/his cold frosty
93H.11 1 /‘Howcan I come down, how can I
68K.23 1 shall I come down, howcan I come down,/How shall I
93D.9 1 /‘Howcan I come down stairs,/so late
199B.5 1 /‘O howcan I come down the stair,/And
93B.15 1 /‘It’s howcan I come down,/this cauld
93E.15 1 /‘Howcan I come down,/this cold winter
93F.15 1 /‘Howcan I come down,/’tis so late in
196C.14 1down? come down? howcan I come?/How can I come to
93H.11 1 can I come down, howcan I come,/sae late in the night,/
99A.14 3 tear was in her ee:/‘Howcan I come to my true-love,/
155A.5 2 How can I come up?/Howcan I come to thee?/For as ye did
196C.14 2 how can I come?/Howcan I come to thee?/My flesh is
155A.5 1 will I come up? Howcan I come up?/How can I come
78[G.3] 4 is dead and gone,/Whatcan I do but mourn?’
81G.24 3 take anither;/What fairercan I do, Messgrove,/Altho ye
41A.35 2 eat, father,/Nor ae dropcan I drink,/Till I see my mither
41A.39 2 eat, sister,/Nor ae dropcan I drink,/Until I see my dear
41A.37 2 eat, mither,/Nor ae dropcan I drink,/Until I see my dear
211A.45 4 heart,/And so no furthercan I gae.
226B.8 1 /‘O howcan I gae to the Hielands,/Or how
226B.15 1 /‘O howcan I gae wi a stranger,/Oure hills
226B.8 2 to the Hielands,/Or howcan I gae wi thee,/Whan I dinna
226C.6 1 /‘Howcan I gang?’ says Lizie Lindsey,/
226C.6 2 says Lizie Lindsey,/‘Howcan I gang wi thee?/I dinna ken
93T.4 3 /with thousands of lands?/Can I get at her,/to make her
93T.4 1 /‘Can I get at her,/with thousands
99C.13 4 fetters strong;/And howcan I get out?
99E.3 4 fetters strong,/And howcan I get out?
99J.5 4 the iron fetters,/And howcan I get out?
99[S.13] 4 fetters strong,/And howcan I get out?
99D.7 2 to Johnnie Scot?/Or howcan I get out?/My breast plate’s o
66B.6 1 /‘Howcan I get up,/An put on my bridal
93T.8 1 /‘Howcan I go down,/this cold winter’s
99D.7 1 /‘Howcan I go to Johnnie Scot?/Or how
226D.6 1 /‘Howcan I go to the Hielans?/Or hoo
107A.46 3 or ffor thee;/Servicescan I haue enoughe,/But brethren
9B.8 1 /‘O howcan I have pity on thee?
9[G.2] 1 /‘How can I have pity on thee,’
96[H.3] 2 true-love ken?/Or howcan I her know?/Or how can I
96A.2 2 true-love ken,/Or howcan I her know?/Whan frae her
230A.6 3 wude;/Howcan I keep in my wits,/When I
245B.9 2 no day,/Nor no meathecan I ken;/But many a bonny
245C.17 2nae day,/Nor nae meathecan I ken;/But mony a bonny
199B.5 2 down the stair,/And howcan I kiss thee kindly,/Since you
226A.1 3 blinket in her ee;/Howcan I leave father and mother,/
196D.5 2 you little page?/Howcan I leave this window hie?/Do
88A.13 2 how shall I live?/Howcan I live for thee?/See you not
88E.15 2 how shall I live?/Howcan I live for thee?/Ye see my
88C.26 2 how shall I live?/Howcan I live half an hour?/For don’t
88A.13 1 /‘Howcan I live? how shall I live?/How
88E.15 1 /‘Howcan I live? how shall I live?/How
88C.26 1 /‘Howcan I live? how shall I live?/How
88B.25 1 /‘Howcan I live? how shall I live?/
88D.30 1 /‘Howcan I live, Love Willie,’ she said,/
196B.15 1 /‘Howcan I loup, or how shall I loup?/
196B.15 2 or how shall I loup?/Howcan I loup to thee?/When the
196D.5 1 /‘Howcan I loup, you little page?/How
63J.41 1 /‘Howcan I open, how shall I open,/How
63J.41 2 how shall I open,/Howcan I open to thee,/When lying
155[T.5] 1 /‘Howcan I pity your weep, mother,/And
259A.5 4 and weary that/No farthercan I ride.
104B.11 5 bonny young son.’/‘Howcan I row up my bonny young son.
117A.184 2 this forest;/A fayre syghtcan I se;/It was one of the fayrest
96[H.14] 4 that’s in my buik,/Whatcan I send him mair?
155G.9 4 /And nae word morecan I speak.’
227A.5 4 cow nor ewe,/Nor yetcan I speak Erse.’
155C.15 1 /‘Howcan I speak, how dare I speak,/
155C.15 2how dare I speak,/Howcan I speak to thee?/The Jew’s
222B.11 3 and lay you down;’/‘Howcan I strip? How can I strip,/To
222B.11 3 /‘How can I strip? Howcan I strip,/To bed wi an unco
24B.13 1 /‘Howcan I tak gowd, how can I tak
24B.13 1 can I tak gowd, howcan I tak money?/My ship’s on a
178G.28 1 /‘Howcan I tak the bairn?’ she said,/
178G.28 2 bairn?’ she said,/‘Howcan I tak’t?’ said she,/‘For my
216C.21 1 /‘Howcan I turn to my horse head/And
214N.3 2 down?’ she says,/‘Or howcan I win to thee?/When there is
188C.11 1 /‘Howcan I work therein, therein,/Or yet
188C.11 2 therein,/Or yet howcan I work thereout,/When fifty
96[H.3] 1 /‘But howcan I your true-love ken?/Or how
96A.2 1 /‘O howcan I your true-love ken,/Or how
96[H.3] 3 can I her know?/Or howcan I your true-love ken,/The face
127A.10 2 king,/To take him where Ican;/If you can tell me where hee
191C.4 2 your blows as hard as youcan;/It shall be tried, within an
296A.11 3 hair, and sae well’s hecan it tye;/I’ll go no more to
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can (cont.)
191A.6 2 your blows as fast as youcan;/It will be try’d between me
68A.8 3 lord’s blood/Nor thoucan keep thy flattering toung,/That
17[I.18] 2 dress of brown,/For Ican keep you a lady in any town.
123B.3 1 /‘Which of youcan kill a buck?/Or who can kill a
123B.3 2 can kill a buck?/Or whocan kill a do?/Or who can kill a
123B.3 3 can kill a do?/Or whocan kill a hart of greece,/Five
145A.21 2 of my guard,’/Thuscan King Henry say,/‘And those
81D.18 2 /‘Get up as swith’s yecan;/Let it never be said that Lord
219B.9 3 never marry thee;/For Ican live without mankind,/And
107A.22 4 then, Iohn Stewart,/Ican loue him hartilye.
252B.4 4 lord in a’ the north/That Ican love but thee.’
280B.4 1 /‘O Ican love ye manyfold,/As Jacob
17B.23 2 thy gowns of red,/For Ican maintain thee with both wine
17[I.19] 2 your dress of green,/For Ican maintain you as gay as a
226E.4 3 living man;/And what hecan mak o this lady,/We shall lat
110C.29 4 me lady o ae puir plow,/Ican mak ye laird o three.’
15A.39 2 in the land,/Can make a sheath to Leesome
179A.12 3 sorrowful fend that theycan make/Is loudly cries as they
15A.40 2 gowdsmiths here in Fife,/Can make me sic a gowden knife;
17B.22 2 gowns of brown,/For Ican make thee lady of many a
15A.41 2 in the land,/Can make to me a sheath again.
15A.38 2 gowdsmiths here in Fife,/Can make to you anither knife?
188C.21 2/Wi a’ the haste that yecan make;/We’ll get them in some
225J.9 4 my wedded wife,/Andcan nae longer chuse.’
15A.6 2 did say,/‘In this place Ican nae mair stay.
214H.8 3 but sorrow;/A finer lordcan neer be born/Than the one I’
110F.17 2 is a lady at your yetts/Can neither card nor spin;/But she
110F.20 2 is a lady at your yetts/Can neither card nor spin;/But she
300A.13 1 /‘No, Ican neither card nor spin,/Nor
188C.15 4 Johnny Ha,/Here wecan neither fecht nor flee.
188C.20 4 on this side,/Sure theycan neither fecht nor flee.
92B.16 2 women in child-bed laid,/Can neither fecht nor flee;/I hope
193B.24 4 bridle off my naig,/And Ican neither fight nor flee.
236B.12 2 so deep in my fancy/Yecan neither gan<g] nor ride,/Gae
226F.22 4 neer left my mother;/Ican neither make curds nor whey.’
226E.32 4 I had bidden at hame,/Ican neither milk ewes nor kye.
226D.22 4 I were at Edinboro city,/Ican neither milk yews nor kye.’
236F.2 1 /‘Ican neither read nor write,/Nor
236A.5 1 /‘My daughtercan neither read nor write,/She
236E.8 1 /‘It’s shecan neither read nor write,/She
236F.5 1 /‘Shecan neither read nor write,/Was
45B.18 4 is no such need,/For Ican neither write nor read.’
45A.30 6 for any such deede,/For Ican neither write nor reede.’
6A.3 2 her dree,/For lighter shecan never be.
257C.17 2 my aunty dear,/For thatcan never be;/Burd Isabel’s not a
244C.5 2 prince,/‘Sic things as thatcan never be;/But get me a man
92A.7 4 body binds,/Your bludecan never be drawn.
37B.4 2 says,/‘O no, O no, thatcan never be,/For I’m but a lady
99[S.25] 2 king reply’d,/‘That thingcan never be,/Fore ere the morn at
53E.37 2 Susie Pye,/For surely thiscan never be,/Nor ever shall I wed
156F.5 2 my king,/Such thingscan never bee;/For if the Queene
244C.7 2 prince,/‘Sic things as thatcan never bee,/For Jamie O’Lee’s
16A.10 2 a sheath and a knife theycan never bring to me.’
249A.16 4 tore her hair,/Says, Thiscan never do.
7B.7 4 many a ane,/But a father Ican never get mair.’
37C.17 4 will give the tongue thatcan never lie.’
96E.14 4 the sang/Was, Your lovecan no win here.
99G.12 4 cauld, cauld iron,/And Ican no win out.
134A.55 3 /To win away no way hecan,/Nor help him with his tree.
305A.48 2 my lands lang syne,/Itcan not be nae war with me;’/. . . .
295B.7 4 that now do torture me/Ican not long endure.’
236A.2 2 /‘O fair may, O rare may,/Can not you fancy me?/Of a’ the
189A.30 2 to eat/And after that acan o beer;/Then they cried a’, wi
151A.22 1 /Then Robin takes acan of ale:/‘Come, let us now
117A.210 2 /Or a man that myrthës can,/Of my good he shall haue
226E.14 4 /Nae mair than shecan on me.’
211A.32 4 of either side/To see if wecan our fathers agree.’
167B.26 4 English nor Portugal/Can pass Sir Andrew Barton by.’
167A.39 4 dog, nor Portingall,/Can passe this way without leaue
277A.6 2 pay my lady’s back,/But Ican pay my weather black.’
277A.5 2 you, for your kin,/But Ican pay my weather’s skin.
134A.17 4 shall see if a broad arrow/Can pierce a beggar’s skin.’
209I.16 4 not a lord among you all/Can plead a word for Geordy?’
177A.44 2 /And Marttinffeild that can prophecye;/‘That will I not
97B.14 4 nae a mary mang them a’/Can pu flowers to shortsome me:’/
271B.9 4 book in all Scotland/But Ican read it, truly.
271A.9 4 in all s<c>ottlande/But Ican reade it before your eye.’
107A.64 2 not yett,’/Iohn Stewart he can replye;/‘I’le haue my bottle
187C.7 4 are away as fast as theycan ride.
68D.1 2 gone,/As fast as hecan ride;/He’s a hunting-horn
68F.1 2 gone,/As fast as hecan ride,/His hunting-horn hung
100I.16 4 in fair Scotland/As theycan ride in a summer’s day.
191[I.10] 3 lai’d now by;/For theycan rob me of my life,/But they
64D.4 2 coat-neuk,/As fast as hecan run,/And there he’s reached
291A.9 6 in your stables stand/Can run right speedilie,/And ye
8C.10 1 the free forrest Ican run,/The king may not

30.27 1 /‘For Ican ryde him as far on a day/As
111.1 1 /THROUGHE a forest as Ican ryde,/To take my sporte yn an
47A.9 4 the little boat,’ she said,/‘Can sail the world all round?’]
211A.6 4 /Till I see how his handcan save his head.’
211A.13 4 I see with Bewick thoucan save thy head.’
244B.4 4 king,/And see if your lifecan savëd be.’
68B.10 4 my mistress/Mair than Ican say.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
48.25 1 who is that,’ her ffathercan say,/’That soe priuilye
109A.26 1 by this booke,’ the boycan say,/‘As Christ himselfe be
119A.57 2 haue brou�t?’/Oure kyngcan say:/‘Be my trouth,’ seid
185A.2 1 Armstrang to Williecan say,/Billie, a rideing then will
145A.7 2 /To her page thus sheecan say:/Come hither to me,
114F.19 2bonnie bird/Can sing as Ican say,/Could flee away to my
46B.14 2 to come in;/Nae mancan say he eer was born, nae man
108.21 2 /Their wiues to eche othercan say,/Heere hath beene good
185A.32 1 my bay,’ the Laird’s Jockcan say,/‘He’s both worth gold
96C.35 3 blow the horn;/For youcan say in the south of England/
162B.58 1 newes!’ King Iamescan say;/‘Scottland may
10N.7 1 ae ein she to her sistercan say,/‘Sweit sister, cum let us
114A.20 2 wood/That will tell what Ican say;/That will go to Cockleys
189A.27 3 /And ilka wife to anithercan say,/That’s the man loosd
185A.31 1 Fair Johnë Armstrongcan say,/‘There’s nae mae horse
140B.15 3 of my body,’ bold Robincan say,/‘This man lovd little
171A.4 2 /Let’s see what hecan say to mee;’/For Thomas had
177A.31 3 Brittons,’ the Nevillcan say,/‘Where wee trauell vpon
117A.124 4 /For ought that youcan saye.’
202A.10 4 to them,/For aught that Ican see.
243G.4 4 mariners,/That nowhere Ican see!’
95[K.1] 3 thy hand awhile,/For Ican see my own dear father/
137A.8 4 lye,’ said Robin, ’For I/Can see that ye swinke and swet.’
41A.13 2 cheeks aye weet,/I nevercan see them dry;/And I wonder
96C.10 3 /And tell him where hecan see you,/Or he cannot live ava.
121A.25 3 a ffelow gode;/Bot thowcan sell mey pottys well,/Com
167A.31 2 gunner, my lord,/That can sett well with his eye,/And
119A.5 2 dere mayster,’/Litull John can sey,/‘And thynk hit is a full
236E.9 1 /‘But wellcan she do a’ ither thing,/For I
236C.8 3 was at school;/Weelcan she milk cow and ewe,/An
236A.5 3 up at school;/But wellcan she milk cow and ewe,/And
236C.9 1 /‘Weelcan she shack you barns/And gae
29.13 4 rudd redd/to her chambercan shee flee.
29.20 4 a red rudd/to her chambercan shee flee.
29.24 4 redd rudd/to her chambercan shee flee.
169B.1 3 to the lowest degree,/Thatcan shew himself now before the
76E.13 4 frae our fingers?/And Ican show thee thine.
119A.3 3 /The son vp feyrecan shyne,/And the briddis mery
114F.19 2 is there na a bonnie bird/Can sing as I can say,/Could flee
110F.17 3 card nor spin;/But shecan sit in a lady’s bower,/And lay
110F.20 3 card nor spin;/But shecan sit in a lady’s bower,/And lay
109A.62 2 wicked,/And litle theycan skill of the old traine;/Giffe I
109B.67 2 and tough,/And little theycan skill of their train;/If I be out
116A.149 4 the kyng,/‘Nor none thatcan so do.’
167A.38 4 said Sir Andrew,/‘That can so litle curtesye?
110D.2 5 it for my gude,/That Ican soum this wan water/Like a
96C.27 2 jolly goshawk,/That yecan speak and flee;/Come shew to
96G.2 2 me o my parrot/That hecan speak and flee;/For he will
96C.1 2 jolly goshawk,/That yecan speak and flee,/For ye can
96A.1 2 gay goss-hawk,/That hecan speak and flee;/He’ll carry a
109A.7 3 I ken him soe readilye;/Ican spend forty pounds by weeke,/
39[N.1] 2 Thomas,/Green mantles Ican spin,/But gin ye take my
52C.4 2 o the finest silk,/Anither Ican spin;/But gin you take my
159A.44 4 I will fight/As long as Ican stand!
203A.26 2 i your quarral as lang’s Ican stand.
109A.84 1 /And when the ladye therecan stand,/A woman’s mind that
117A.146 4 /By the markës can stande.
200E.15 4 the gypsies will nevercan steer ye.’
161A.58 2 /But styffely in stowrecan stond,/Ychone hewyng on
262A.28 4 in Edinbro town/Thatcan strong death debar.
17[I.17] 2 your dress of red,/For Ican support thee on both wine and
204G.10 3one that I did see;/But Ican swear by the heavens above/
200E.16 1 /Said she, ‘Ican swear by the sun and the
10N.4 1 /A gallant squirecan sweet Isabel to wooe;/Her
110B.8 4 I come to deep water,/Ican swim as it were an eel.
110B.9 4 I come to broad water,/Ican swim like ony otter.’
110E.24 4 I come to a deep water,/Ican swim thro like ony eel.’
110E.23 4 I come to deep water,/Ican swim thro like ony otter.
119A.3 4 /And the briddis merycan syng.
132A.5 4 from fair Nottingham/Can take one half my pack from
129A.37 4 Davids by,/That sooncan tame their pride.’
236D.8 4 hame,/It’s mair than Ican tell.’
236E.10 4in?/For it’s more than Ican tell.’
236F.7 4 in?/For it’s more than Ican tell.’
127A.10 3 him where I can;/If youcan tell me where hee is,/I will
150A.22 3 that dwell in the Northcan tell/Of Marian and bold Robin
145B.5 4 yeoman or another/Thatcan tell thee of Robin Hood.’
208A.10 2 my lord,/‘A traitor! how can that be,/An it was na for the
208E.11 2 he cried,/‘A traitor! how can that be,/Unless it’s for
156E.10 2the sorry, sorry tale!/Howcan the tale be told!/I playd the
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can (cont.)
119A.40 2 Litul John to Moch,/‘Ican þe tel tithyngus gode;/I se
145A.5 3 haue chosen the best youcan,/The wager must goe with
119A.72 4 was lowyst/Anon downcan þei lepe.
26.4 2 at his feete,/So well theycan their master keepe.
161A.47 1 Sent Androwe lowdecan they crye,/And thrysse they
117A.316 4 his mery men/To metë can they gone.
117A.344 4 proudë sherif i-wys/Sonë can they mete.
83A.13 2 you well/As any hartcan thinke,/Or
83A.6 2 many times/As any hartcan thinke,/Or schoole-masters
220B.6 2 ‘Fye for shame! howcan this be?’/He loosd his brand
193B.32 4 a huntsman lie,/Says he,Can this be Laird Troughen?
188B.2 2 /‘O dear brother, howcan this be!/There was three
52D.6 4 dear son,/Then dear! howcan this dee?’
21A.4 1 /‘Hast either cupp orcan,/To giue an old palmer drinke
242A.8 2 get nane,/Nae help o mancan to me come!’/This was about
24A.11 2 our ship cannie,/Do all yecan to save my dear Annie.’
109B.14 2 little foot-page,/Saying, Ican trust none but thee;/Go carry
214N.3 3 /When there is nane that Ican trust/Wad safe convey me to
47B.14 6 thing/That king or queencan wale.
132A.14 4 /What nearer cousins thencan we be?’
93B.9 1 /‘Howcan we get at her?’/said Lambert
11K.5 2 you, sir knight, I nevercan wed.’
80.3 4 /To Sir Gyles, and fastcan weepe.
145B.3 2 gone,/As fast as shecan wen;/She cals unto her lovely
159A.54 2 King?/Tell me if that thoucan!/What art thou better then I,
47C.8 6 thing/That king or queencan wile.
47B.13 6 says,/‘That king or queencan wile?’
47C.7 6 says,/‘That king or queencan wile?’
190A.30 1 /‘Whae drives thir kye,’can Willie say,/‘To make an
101C.17 4Douglas Dale,/As fast as Ican win.
73G.13 2 marriage,/The morn, gin Ican win.’/. . . . ./. . . . .
216A.3 4 gates/This night, gin Ican win.’
216A.5 4 gates/This night, gin Ican win.’
120B.3 2 Kirkly gone,/As fast as hecan win;/But before he came
109B.23 4 night nor day,/Except hecan win her with his own hand.
63D.25 4 I, Lord John,/But not till Ican win;/O yes, will I, Lord John,’
96[H.13] 3 /A kiss, I, will I three;/If I can win to fair Scotland,/His
109A.22 5 ffor mee pray;/Without hecan winn her with his hand.
209J.35 4 in air, that fly in pairs,/Can witness how I love you.
271B.10 3 all he goes in rich array,/Ican write him a lesson soon/To
285A.24 3 /This is the last news that Ican write to you./To England’s
280B.4 4 the cups o gold;/My dear,can ye believe me?’/As Jessie, etc.
300A.12 3 /What station will ye be?/Can ye card wool, or spin, fair
232D.8 4 heart’s delight;/And whatcan ye get mair?’ says she.
76D.13 3 not ye be,/What taikencan ye gie that ever/I kept your
82.13 6 i my arms twa?/Then howcan ye lang for day?’
280B.3 4 trade;/Bonnie lassie,can ye loo me?’/An O it is, etc.
217H.8 3 may,/Can ye na pity me?/Can ye na pity a gentle knicht/
217H.8 2 ye na pity me, fair may,/Can ye na pity me?/Can ye na
217H.8 1 /‘Can ye na pity me, fair may,/Can
217H.6 1 /‘Can ye na pity me, fair may,/
93O.4 2 [ye] say so, nursie?/howcan ye say so?/For your head neer
93O.4 1 /‘Howcan [ye] say so, nursie?/how can
10N.17 1 /‘My deir, howcan ye sleip bot pain/Whan she by
10N.16 1 /‘My luve, my deir, howcan ye sleip,/Whan your Isabel
83F.5 3 Willie,’ he sayd,/‘Howcan ye strive against the stream?/
90C.30 4 a boy right bauld;/Whycan ye talk sae strange?
20I.12 1 /‘O bonny babies,can ye tell me,/What sort of death
53H.31 2 the skipper she did say,/‘Can ye this answer gie to me?/
2G.3 1 /‘Can you dry it on yonder thorn,/
219A.2 1 /‘O lady,can you fancy me,/For to be my
2G.5 1 /‘Can you find me an acre of land/
271A.64 4 this child,/Noe favorcan you haue of mee.’
280D.7 4 indeed?/Bonnie lassie,can you loe me?
280E.5 4 time of need,/Say, lassy,can you love me?’
2G.1 1 /‘CAN you make me a cambrick
2G.6 1 /‘Can you plow it with a ram’s
2G.7 1 /‘Can you reap it with a sickle of
212B.7 2 house,/Says, ‘Landlady,can you save me?/For yonder
53C.15 2 waken, Burd Isbel,/How [can] you sleep so soun,/Whan this
212F.13 2 o the house,/Says, ‘Ocan you supply me?/For she that
2G.2 1 /‘Can you wash it in yonder well,/

canal (1)
231D.3 1 /‘As I cam in by yoncanal,/And by yon bowling-green,/

candels (1)
68A.22 4 knight lys slain,/Thecandels will shine bright.’

candle (19)
99E.5 2 I paper, pen and ink,/Andcandle at my command,/It’s I
68E.3 4 and charcoal red,/Andcandle burnin free.’
93F.15 3 night,/When there’s nocandle burning,/nor fire to give
222C.9 2 paper, pen, and ink,/Andcandle for to see,/And she did
222C.8 2 paper, pen, and ink,/Andcandle for to see,/I wud write a
93C.16 3 night,/Without coal orcandle/for to shew me light?’
93H.11 3 /And neither coal norcandle,/for to shew me light?’
93[W.6] 3 /I have neither coal norcandle,/for to show me light!’/’ ’ ’

candle (cont.)
194C.13 1 /‘O get me coal andcandle light,/And get me some
81L.48 3 /Nor burning coal norcandle light/Shine in my bower
2D.15 1 ye maun dry’t withoutcandle or coal,/And grind it
69G.20 2 /To bring her coal andcandle seen:/‘I fear Clerk Sandy’s
67A.1 4 /Where cuppe andcandle stoode,/And soe did hee in
222D.7 2 me paper, pen, and ink,/Acandle that I may see,/And I will
253A.13 2 little boy,/Says, Bring mecandle, that I see;/And ye maun
222A.20 2 paper, pen, and ink,/Andcandle that she might see,/And
93T.8 4 a fire in the kitchen,/orcandle to light?’
93D.9 3 the night,/Without coal orcandle,/to shew me the light?
157E.13 2weel covered,/Nor yet thecandle weel gaen licht,/Till fifteen

candle-licht (4)
93B.15 4 eer a coal,/or a clearcandle-licht?’
68B.2 2 Redin,/For coal andcandle-licht;/And sae are ye, my
204E.7 3 shall neither coal norcandle-licht/Be seen intil my
242A.14 3 /There’s neither coal norcandle-licht/Shall shine in my

candle-light (8)
165A.2 4 vp drawen,/And neuer acandle-light.
275A.5 4 nor hall,/Nor coal norcandle-light.
93E.15 4 coal burning,/nor yetcandle-light?’
253A.14 2 /And bring you coal andcandle-light,/And I would rin
86A.15 1 /Wi doors ajar, andcandle-light,/And torches burning
262A.32 3 hair,/Nor ever coal norcandle-light/Shine in my bower
69D.15 3 /There’ll never coal norcandle-light/Shine in my bower
92A.4 3 hair,/Nor eer a coal norcandle-light/Shine in my bower

Candlemas (1)
91F.13 3 a fool;/If he marries her atCandlemas,/She’ll be frae him

candles (11)
25[E.9] 3 a dowie light;/It was thecandles at Willie’s lyke,/And
262A.6 6 white,/And shin’d likecandles bright.
68J.21 4 knight lay slain,/Thecandles burned bright.
68F.3 4 wi charcoal clear,/Andcandles burning bright.’
68K.4 4 an charcoal clear,/Andcandles burning bright.’
157G.31 3laid it on his knee,/Whencandles, lamps, and candlesticks,/
68A.23 4 knight lay slain,/Thecandles shone full bright.
68K.31 4 Hunting lies in,/Thecandles they’ll burn bright.
68K.35 4 Hunting lay in,/Thecandles were burning bright.
68J.19 4 knight lies slain,/Thecandles will burn bright.’
68H.8 4 blood lies slain,/Thecandles will burn fou bricht.’

candlesticks (2)
157G.31 3 candles, lamps, andcandlesticks,/He on the floor gard
53G.3 2 wi his feet,/Made cups ancandlesticks to flee:/‘I’ll lay my

candy (1)
212F.9 4 /The sack nor the sugarcandy.

cane (12)
71.4 3 his sark a sail;/And o hiscane a gude tapmast,/Dry land till
71.3 3 my sark a sail,/And o mycane a gude tapmast,/Dry land till
216C.18 2saddle-bow,/To catch hiscane again;/The rushing that was
208[J.4] 2 famely/As well as Icane;/For I will leave to my lady/
216C.17 4 water/Took Willie’scane frae him.
252E.14 2 mantell him about,/Hiscane intil his hand,/And he’s awa
252E.6 2 mantell her about,/Hercane intill her han,/And she’s
39[J2.16] 2 her mantle her about,/Acane into her hand,/And she has
76G.3 2 her middle about,/Hercane into her hand,/And she’s awa
97B.20 2 his mantle him about,/Hiscane into his han,/And he is on to
267B.10 3 son,/And taen hiscane into his hand,/And on his
280A.2 4 trade indeed;/Bony lassie,cane ye lea me?’

cankerdly (2)
157A.10 4 load,/He asked him rightcankerdly,
134A.13 3 /The beggar answerdcankerdly,/I have no money to

cankred (1)
142A.9 3 Wee had leuer such acankred carle/Were neuer in our

canles (1)
234A.8 1 /Thecanles gaed oot, they waurna weel

cann (3)
109A.39 3 provide as well as heecann,/And as well provided thou
21A.5 1 ‘I have neither cupp norcann,/To giue an old palmer
109A.81 2 words Thomas a Pottcann to him proue:/‘I’le neuer

canna [82], Canna [8] (90)
191C.14 4 me of my life,/But they canna banish me fro heaven hie.
49[H.10] 4 brother John,/Since bettercanna be.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
97A.12 4 sick a steer/I my bowr Icanna be.’
216B.13 2 nicht, Willie,/Nor here yecanna be;/For I’ve nae chambers
188E.4 2 /. . . ./‘Such a thing itcanna be,/For there’s fifty pund o
232G.4 2 canna be, ladye,/O thatcanna be, ladye;/For I’ve neither
232G.4 1 /‘O thatcanna be, ladye,/O that canna be,
83E.14 2 to my bouir-woman,/Itcanna be to me:’/‘I brocht it to
280A.9 3 as I brought ye hear,/For Icanna bear yer morning.’
280B.8 4 the road ye cam/For Icanna bide yer greetin.’
4A.4 2 fair maiden,’ said he,/‘Icanna blaw my horn but ye call
226B.13 2 my possessions;/The kingcanna boast o na mair;/And ye’se
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canna (cont.)
68B.14 1 /‘I winna come doun, Icanna come doun,/I winna come
99O.5 3 come doun to me;’/‘Icanna come doun, Johnie,’ she
155E.3 3 /‘I winna come in, and Icanna come in,/Till I get that ball
155G.4 1 /‘I winna come in, and Icanna come in,/Without my
155C.5 3 up and play wi me;’/‘Icanna cum, I darna cum,/Without
155C.4 3 up and get the ba;’/‘Icanna cum, I darna cum,/Without
24A.10 2 can a woman do, yecanna do for me.’
225B.6 4 hills;/Her friends theycanna find her.
225G.5 4 /Whare her friens theycanna find her./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
222A.18 2 I tell my grief,/Since lax Icanna find?/I’m stown frae a’ my
183A.2 2 me or hang me,/Thatcanna fley me;/I’ll burn
69C.2 4 and sae wearie/That Icanna gae nor ride frae toun.’
4A.5 2 greenwood side?/If yecanna gang, I will cause you to
68J.12 4Erl Richard,/But him wecanna get.’
47D.11 3 /As ever ye did see;/But Icanna get peace into my grave,/A’
47E.7 3 ever ye did see,/But Icanna get rest into my grave,/A’
72A.6 5 with ye three,/And if yecanna get William,/Bring Andrew
182A.4 3 back her yellow hair:/‘If Icanna get Young Logie’s life,/
46A.10 2 when he’s in the eggcanna hae a bane;/The dow it is a
214L.18 2 tongue, my faither dear,/Icanna help my sorrow;/A fairer
217K.2 2 a misty night,/And wecanna know the way;/And ye wad
5G.21 1 /‘O mother dear, Icanna learn/Wha is the faither of
252C.17 1 /‘Icanna leave my bonny ship,/Nor
68D.3 1 /‘I winna licht, Icanna licht,/I winna licht at all;/A
193B.2 4 it maun gang,/Theycanna pass the puir man’s mear.
93A.2 3 /come, pay me my fee:’/‘Icanna pay you, Lamkin,/For I
93A.3 3 pay me out o hand:’/‘Icanna pay you, Lamkin,/Unless I
231B.29 3 her to the glen,/For Earellcanna pleas her,/Earell nor a’ his
231E.8 3 what he can,/For Errolcanna please her,/Nor ane o a’ his
231A.25 3 her on the glen;/For Errolcanna please her,/Nor nane o
231A.25 5 o Errol’s men;/For Errolcanna please her,/Nor twenty of
231C.18 3her to the glen,/For Errollcanna pleasure her,/Nor nane o
236C.8 1 /‘My daughtercanna read or write,/She never
5H.12 2 /Or what’s the reason yecanna ride?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
87A.13 4 wedded lord?/For him Icanna see.’
217C.2 4 wrong,/And the way Icanna see.’
293C.10 3John o Hazelgreen;/If wecanna see it bridal-day,/It shall be
89A.28 2 of that castle/In sooth Icanna see,/When it belongs to Fa’
155C.15 4 sticks in my heart,/Icanna speak to thee.
193B.17 1 /‘We mayna stand, wecanna stand,/We daurna stand
215G.2 1 /‘Icanna stay, nor I winna stay,/And
215G.2 3 let my bride tak Johnie;/Icanna stay, nor I winna stay,/
93[X.10] 3 still him wi the knife;’/‘I canna still him, madam,/If ye
83E.34 4 /What’s come o him Icanna tell.
83F.1 1 /What’s come o him Icanna tell.
5C.55 2 dear,’ said that ladie,/‘Icanna tell gif I sud die.
92A.10 3 /To the young thatcanna, the auld that maunna,/And
231A.23 4 John Sheephead/Thatcanna toucher win.’
193[B2.10] 1 /‘I winna turn, Icanna turn;/I darena turn and fight
193[B2.12] 1 /‘I winna turn, Icanna turn;/I darena turn and fight
193B.19 1 /‘I mayna turn, Icanna turn,/I daurna turn and fight
193B.21 1 /‘I mayna turn, Icanna turn,/I daurna turn and fight
193B.23 1 /‘I mayna turn, Icanna turn,/I daurna turn and fight
96A.11 3 he sent you three;/Hecanna wait your love langer,/But
96E.18 3 he’s sent ye three;/Hecanna wait your love langer,/But
241A.10 1 /‘For my head, Icanna want;/I love my lady
217E.3 1 /‘Your steed yecanna want, master,/But pay to
236E.8 3 up at the squeel;/Shecanna wash your china cups,/Nor
236C.10 1 /‘Shecanna wear your silk sae fine,/Nor
193B.31 2 we’ve paid our debt,/Yecanna weel dispute the tale,’/The
275B.3 2 are in my husseyskep,/Icanna weel get them free,/And if
278B.8 1 /‘O what to do wi her Icanna weel tell;/She’s no fit for
241B.7 1 /‘My head’s the thing Icanna weel want;/My lady she
67B.24 6 ain true-love,/And in Icanna win.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
231B.13 4 knight/That a tochercanna win.’
216B.13 1 /‘Yecanna win in this nicht, Willie,/
281A.3 4 ever sic a wily wight/Yecanna win in to me.’
281B.3 4 neer sic a rovin blade,/Yecanna win in to me.’
252A.31 1 /‘Ocanna ye fancy me?’ he says,/‘O
252A.20 1 /‘Canna ye fancy me?’ she says,/
252A.4 2 ye fancy me, Willie?/Canna ye fancy me?/By a’ the
252A.31 2 ye fancy me?’ he says,/‘Ocanna ye fancy me?/O a’ the
252A.20 2 ye fancy me?’ she says,/‘Canna ye fancy me?/O a’ the
252A.4 1 /‘Canna ye fancy me, Willie?/
236B.3 2 /‘Bonny may, an bra may,/Canna ye on me rue?/By a’ the
236B.7 2 /‘Bonny may, an bra may,/Canna ye on me rue?/By a’ the
217H.6 2 ye na pity me, fair may,/Canna ye pity me?/Canna ye pity
217H.6 3 may,/Canna ye pity me?/Canna ye pity my puir steed,/

cannae (2)
155B.2 3 dine?/‘I winnae cum in, Icannae cum in,/Without my play-
178D.22 3 ill dooms I do guess;/Icannae luik in that boony face,/As

cannas (1)
110[N.35] 3 fra me,/An ye bring me acannas,/It’s the thing I ben eased

canne [1], cannë [1] (2)
226[H.14] 4 wer in Edenbrugh citty,/Icannë milk eus nor kay.’

canne (cont.)
279A.10 2 That dish I dou denay;/Icanne sup yer lang kell nor yet

cannel (1)
68C.4 2 madame,/An for yourcannel tae;/There’s a fairer maid

cannel-licht (1)
68C.3 2 she said,/‘To coal ancannel-licht;/You’re welcome,

cannels (2)
68C.19 4 Young Riedan lies,/Thecannels burn bricht.’
68C.20 4 Young Riedan lay,/Thecannels burnt bricht.

cannie [10], Cannie [1] (11)
209H.3 2 /That will run my errandcannie,/And gae quickly on to the
24A.13 1 your arms twa, lo, lift hercannie,/And throw her out owre
209H.4 2 /That will run your errandcannie,/And will gae on to the
24A.12 1 steerd about, laid aboutcannie,/But all I can do, she
69C.18 2 and cam her father dear,/Cannie cam he steppin in;/Says,
24A.11 1 steer about, lay our shipcannie,/Do all ye can to save my
24A.9 1 his arms twa, lo, lifted hercannie,/He has laid her on a bed
24A.14 1 his arms twa, lo, lifted hercannie,/He has thrown her out
240D.2 2 kin/As will carry a lettercannie,/That will rin on to the
240D.3 2 kin,/As will carry a lettercannie,/That will rin on to the
24A.8 1 your arms twa, lo, lift mecannie,/Throw me out owre

cannilie (1)
212F.4 2 ower his saddle-bow/Andcannilie kissd his dearie:/‘Ohon

canno (15)
53M.39 3 gowd to the chin;/‘Theycanno be fairer thereout,’ she
68K.6 2 my love,/Since bettercanno be,/Nevertheless, for auld
76E.5 4 to Love Gregor,/Since hecanno come hame to me.’
41A.35 1 /‘Ae bit Icanno eat, father,/Nor ae drop can
41A.37 1 /‘Ae bit Icanno eat, mither,/Nor ae drop
41A.39 1 /‘Ae bit Icanno eat, sister,/Nor ae drop can
231C.12 4 heir as you,/Thatcanno get a son.’
281C.11 4 and your ae daughter/Icanno get ae night’s rest.’
191E.9 4 me o my life,/Theycanno had the heavens frae me.
101[D.24] 1 /‘I cannot live my father, Icanno live my midder,/Nor yet
300A.13 2 card nor spin,/Nor cows Icanno milk,/But sit into a lady’s
90C.29 2 arches sae well,/Wi it Icanno part;/Lest wer’t to send a
83E.10 2 sir and dame,/My errandcanno wait;/Dame, ye must go
96A.12 3 he’s sent you five;/Hecanno wait your love langer,/Tho
53C.13 3 not what to dee;/For Icanno win to Burd Isbel,/And she

Cannobei (1)
185A.34 4 Kow,/Hand for hand onCannobei lee.

Cannobie (1)
185A.48 4 /Hand for hand onCannobie lee.

Cannogate (6)
209F.8 1 /She gaed up theCannogate,/Amang the puir folk
173A.10 2 down the Cannogate,/TheCannogate sae free,/Many a ladie
173L.6 1 /When she gaed up theCannogate,/She gied loud
173A.8 1 /When she gaed up theCannogate,/She laughd loud
173A.10 1 /When she cam down theCannogate,/The Cannogate sae
173A.8 3 whan she cam down theCannogate/The tear blinded her

cannon (1)
198B.8 3 corse;/The Covenanters’cannon balls/Dang him aff o his

Cannongate (4)
173[W.13] 2 to the Cannongate,/TheCannongate sae hee,/There mony
173[X.10] 1 /As she rade up theCannongate,/She leugh loud
173F.13 1 /As she came to theCannongate,/The burgers’ wives
173[W.13] 1 /Oh, whan she came to theCannongate,/The Cannongate sae

Cannongate-side (2)
173C.10 2the Cannongate-side,/TheCannongate-side so free,/Oh
173C.10 1 /When she went up theCannongate-side,/The

cannons (15)
245B.16 3 the shore o Troup;/Wicannons an great shooting there,/
202A.20 2 trench,/And loosd theircannons a’:/And thus, between
170C.6 1 they sounded, thecannons did roar,/But the flower
198A.6 4 Henderson/That let thecannons flee.
198B.2 4 Henderson/That gard thecannons flee.
288A.10 1 /Withcannons hot and thundering shot,/
167A.28 4 and more,/Besids fifteencannons on euery side.
206A.10 1 /They stelld theircannons on the height,/And
288B.1 4 others to go where loudcannons roar.’
288B.3 4 that doth die where loudcannons roar.’
288B.4 4 that doth die where loudcannons roar.’
288B.1 4 with me where loudcannons roar?’/‘O Billy, O Billy,
245C.23 3 /Wi drums beating andcannons shouting,/They held our
284A.8 1 /The roringcannons then were plide,/And
168A.9 2 the Scots did flie,/Theircannons they left behind;/Their

cannon’s (3)
198A.15 4 dress/Can face thecannon’s fire.
198A.15 1 /For acannon’s roar in a summer night/
198A.14 4 naked men/To bear thecannon’s rung.
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cannot [88], Cannot [1] (89)
262A.29 3 may not, the young thatcannot,/And blind that does na
92B.15 3 liberallie,/To young thatcannot, and old that mannot,/The
45B.7 2 for my shallow wit,/For Icannot answer your grace as yet;/
246A.22 4 house on fire,/If bettercannot be.’
134A.86 3 him, Full ill;/‘Thatcannot be,’ good Robin says;/‘Ye
81G.7 1 /‘Itcannot be,’ Messgrove he said,/‘I
9C.11 1 /‘Yecannot be cook in my kitchen,/My
211A.12 2 lad,/And bully to his soncannot be;/For his son Bewick
211A.5 2 lad,/And bully to my soncannot be;/For my son Bewick
81G.7 2 he said,/‘I ween itcannot be;/Gin Lord Barnard suld
130A.2 3 quoth Robin Hood, ’itcannot be good,/For thou wilt
130B.2 3 quoth Robin Hood, ’itcannot be good,/For thou wilt
69E.13 2 /‘And such an dreamscannot be good;/I dreamed my
109C.12 2 of mouth,/If this lettercannot be read at that tyde,/That
133A.25 1 /‘Thatcannot be, thou bold beggar,/
47C.16 2 he says,/‘For no, thatcannot be;/You’ve oer foul feet
159A.23 2 away,/Saies, Nay, that cannot bee!/For that I will keepe
191A.20 4 me of my life,/Theycannot bereave me of heaven so
191D.14 4 me of my life,/Theycannot bereave me of heaven’s
191D.12 4 me of my life,/Theycannot bereave me of the heavens
69G.14 3 buke:/‘Our sister dear wecannot blame,/Altho in him she
129A.45 3 knee;/Quoth he, The devilcannot break his fast,/Unless he
244A.6 4 in my life;/I am sure youcannot but grant it to me.’
110F.21 2 is a lady at my yetts/Thatcannot card nor spin,/Ye’ll open
97B.19 4 in good greenwood,/Andcannot come away.
93C.7 4 up in her high room,/andcannot come down.’
196A.20 1 /‘So I cannot loup, Icannot come,/I cannot loup to
196A.17 1 /‘But I cannot loup, Icannot come,/I cannot win to
257C.3 2 Patrick,/That we twocannot end;/Go you unto the outer
9C.11 2 in my kitchen,/My ladycannot fa sic servants as thee,
166A.25 2 /Ffrom the white bore hecannot fflee;/Therfore the old egle
225K.9 4 gone,/Her friends theycannot find her.
93T.5 3 thousands of lands;/Youcannot get at her,/to make her
93T.5 1 /‘Youcannot get at her,/with thousands
196A.12 6 in the deep draw-well,/Yecannot get away.’
93C.8 4 at the well washing,/andcannot get in.’
188B.4 1 /‘A hundred men youcannot get,/Nor yet sixteen in
99[R.10] 4 the fetters strong,/And Icannot get out.
99[R.14] 4 fetters strong,/And shecannot get out.
282A.8 1 /‘For Icannot go by Barnisdale,/Nor yet
129A.53 2 the victors prize;/Shecannot have you all three:;/‘She
211A.5 4 read,/Amd sure I am thatcannot he.’
93D.16 3 seeds into a sack,/When Icannot keep my hands off/your
84B.8 3 is that to Barbara Allen?/Icannot keep you from [your]
68F.4 2 not light, I cannot light,/Icannot light at all;/A fairer lady
68F.4 1 /‘I will not light, I cannot light,/I cannot light at all;/
96C.10 4 he can see you,/Or hecannot live ava.’
101[D.24] 1 /‘I cannot live my father, I canno
101[D.24] 3 yet my brethren three;/Icannot live my goats kepping,/An
100G.8 4 o Winsbury,/Thatcannot longer len.’
196A.20 1 /‘So Icannot loup, I cannot come,/I
196A.17 1 /‘But Icannot loup, I cannot come,/I
196A.20 2 loup, I cannot come,/Icannot loup to thee;/My earthly
136A.17 4 blast upon thy bugle-horn/Cannot make us fight nor fly.
227A.5 3 I were not wise;/For Icannot milk cow nor ewe,/Nor yet
112C.56 2 me,/In crimes which Icannot pardon;/But if I an’t
231D.12 3 till a man,/For Errol hecannot please her,/Nor any of his
109B.21 3 blemished his eye;/Says, Icannot read this letter fair,/Nor
109A.20 3 eye:/‘Indeed this letter Icannot reede,/Nor neuer a word to
125A.5 3 should I be beat, andcannot retreat,/My horn I will
191[I.10] 4 me of my life,/But they cannot rob me of the heavens
167B.4 1 please Your Grace, wecannot sail/To France no voyage,
39I.11 3 red,/And what they did Icannot say,/She neer returnd a
53N.32 4 /And a sight of him youcannot see.’
53N.38 4 bride,/And a sight of her Icannot see.’
87C.16 1 /‘That ring thoucannot see, Mary Florence,/That
245C.17 1 /‘Icannot see nae day, nae day,/Nor
245B.9 1 /‘Icannot see no day, no day,/Nor no
9A.21 2 quoth he,/‘For long Icannot stay for thee,
178[H.17] 3 frost that freezes fell!/Icannot stay within my bower,/The
188F.12 3 my horse grows lame, hecannot swim,/And here I see that
188D.14 1 /‘My horse is young, hecannot swim;/The water’s deep,
109B.85 1 /‘Now for to fight Icannot tell,/And for to fight I am
39I.10 3 /And what they did Icannot tell,/The green leaves were
211A.12 4 read,/And sure I am thatcannot thee.
276A.9 4 she,/‘And there my fathercannot thee see.’
227A.22 2 Lizie Bailie,/Thy mothercannot want thee;/And if thou go
227A.16 2 stay at home!/Thy mothercannot want thee;/For any thing
87C.11 2 I have gotten,’ he says,/‘Icannot weel declair;/But my
109C.37 2 he said,/‘For theycannot well skill of their trade;/
241C.17 1 /‘My head is a thing Icannot well want;/My lady loves
74A.13 4 wan lips,/Tho a smile Icannot win.’
93C.9 4 at the barn threshing,/andcannot win hame.’
99[S.11] 4 with fetters strong,/That Icannot win out.
196A.17 2 loup, I cannot come,/Icannot win to thee;/My head’s
176A.13 1 /‘How that you cannot with them ryde,/Because

cannot (cont.)
25[E.7] 3 keys are casten by;/Yecannot won to-night, daughter,/
188A.22 1 /‘Icannot work,billy,’ he says,/‘I
188A.22 2 work,billy,’ he says,/‘Icannot work, billy, with thee,/For

cannott (12)
107A.12 2 is dead;/My brother and Icannott agree;/My brother and I
45A.15 1 /If I cannott answer his misterye,/
108.6 4 White,/Merchant, Icannott be true to thee.’
177A.79 2 dame,/For soe, I wott, ittcannott bee;/I haue a ladye in
48.5 1 /‘Ffaire maid, Icannott doe as I wold;/. . . . ./Goe
109A.78 4 /Noe longer of thy spere Icannott endure.
109A.52 3 /Alacke, ffor sorrow heecannott fforbeare,/For four dayes
29.4 4 Queene Gueneuer!/Icannott her fforgett.
109A.7 4 by weeke,/And heecannott spend pounds three.’
109A.78 1 thee,’ quoth Phenix, ‘Icannott stand./Nor ffor to ffight, I
109A.78 2 stand./Nor ffor to ffight, I cannott, sure;/Thou hast run me
107A.40 2 Will iam Stewart,/‘But Icannott tell whether she loueth

canns (1)
21A.6 2 from Roome,/Cupps andcanns thou wold ffind soone.’

canny (8)
233B.4 2 /Which stole my heart socanny,/And ay sinsyne himself
233C.29 2night,/Laid by the keys fucanny,/And when he heard the
233B.14 2 night,/Lays up the keys fucanny,/And when he hears the
209G.4 1 /When she cam to thecanny Cannygate,/Amang the puir
233A.16 2 his straiks they werenacanny;/He brak her back, and he
233B.25 2 have,/In crushing them becanny,/Lest for their part they
233C.17 2 no part,/Nor therein am Icanny;/True love alone the heart
233C.18 2/That will carry a lettercanny,/Who will run to Tifty’s

Cannygate (1)
209G.4 1 she cam to the cannyCannygate,/Amang the puir folk

Canogate-Port (4)
226E.10 1 /‘Ye’ll call at theCanogate-Port,/At the Canogate-
226E.11 1 /Syne he called at theCanogate-Port,/At the Canogate-
226E.10 2the Canogate-Port,/At theCanogate-Port call ye;/I’ll gie
226E.11 2the Canogate-Port,/At theCanogate-Port calld he;/She gae

Canongate-Port (6)
226C.3 4 Lindsey,/Wha lived at theCanongate-Port.
226D.14 1 /‘But an ye come to theCanongate-Port——/An there ye’
226F.6 1 /‘If ye’ll call at theCanongate-Port,/At the
226F.7 1 /He ca’d at theCanongate-Port,/At the
226F.6 2 Canongate-Port,/At theCanongate-Port call on me,/I’ll
226F.7 2 Canongate-Port,/At theCanongate-Port called he;/She

cans (2)
53B.18 2 /And made the cups andcans to flee:/‘I’ll wager a’ the
91B.20 3 /Till siller cups an sillercans/Unto the floor did gae.

canst [22], Canst [2] (24)
1A.11 1 /‘If thoucanst answer me questions three,/
126A.9 4 upon thy bare scop,/Thoucanst as well shite as shoote.’
109C.21 2 of age,/Therefore thoucanst both mock and scorn;/I will
5E.32 1 /‘Canst cloath my lady in the silk,/
135A.25 2 proud fellow,/That thoucanst conquer me?/Nay, thou
191C.2 3 my side,/And if that thoucanst conquer me,/The matter it
191A.4 3 my side,/And if that thoucanst conquer me,/The victory
285A.10 2 French man-of-war thoucanst descry.’
106.11 3 tell me first what thoucanst do;/Thou shalt be fitted
145B.4 4 /As fast as thoucanst dree.
288B.16 2 /Or any proud offer thoucanst give to me?/For up to old
141A.30 2 take thou this same,/Thoucanst it better sway;/And here
68J.5 3 bleid,/Than thoucanst keep thy clattering toung,/
167A.25 2 my lord Haward;/‘If thoucanst lett me this robber see,/Ffor
117A.115 4 to knele so longe,/Thoucanst no curteysye.
158B.13 4 in my keeping/that thoucanst not guide;/And I have a
158B.13 2 in my stable/that thoucanst not ride;/I have a spear in
284A.6 2 top,/And looke what thoucanst spie-a:’/‘Who ho! who ho! a
9A.28 2 knight,’ quoth shee,/‘Andcanst thou deale so bad with me,
73D.17 2 Thomas?’ she sayd,/‘Orcanst thou not very well see?/Oh
167B.19 1 /‘Canst thou shew me,’ the lord did
105.9 1 /‘I prithee, sweetheart,canst thou tell me/Where that
105.10 1 /‘I prithee, sweetheart,canst thou tell me/Whether thou
117A.409 2 Robyn,/‘I trowe thoucanst well shete:’/Thus our kynge

Canterbury (3)
45B.2 2 /Concerning the Abbot ofCanterbury ,/And of his house-
45B.17 4 think I’m the Abbot ofCanterbury ,/But I’m his poor
45A.2 2 angry with the Bishopp ofCanterbury ;/Ffor his house-

Canterburye (1)
45A.28 4 I am the bishopp ofCanterburye.’

cantie (1)
235F.6 1 /‘For blythe andcantie may ye be,/And thank me

canty (1)
226E.3 2 laird o Kingcaussie,/Acanty auld mannie was he;/‘What

canvas (6)
245C.20 1/‘Take fifty ells o gudecanvas/And wrap the ship a’
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canvas (cont.)
245A.15 3 /An as much o the goodcanvas/As made her hale an soun.
245A.14 3 /An as much of the goodcanvas/As mak her hale an soun.’
245E.13 3/And as muckle o the finecanvas/As make her haill and
245B.11 1 /‘Take fifty ells o thecanvas broad/And wrap it in a’
110F.54 3me,/And bring to me mycanvas clouts,/That I was best

canvas-claith (2)
245D.8 3 /An as much o the guidcanvas-claith/As gar gang hale an
245D.10 3 /An as much o the guidcanvas-claith/As gar her gang

can’t [8], Can’t [1] (9)
93G.13 3 /still him with a bell:’/‘I can’t still him, ladie,/till you
78[F.3] 4 down by my grave?/Ican’t take my respose.’
93T.7 1 /‘Can’t  you please my child/with
274B.11 2 cuckold, blind cuckold,/can’t you very well see?/These
274B.3 2 cuckold, blind cuckold,/can’t you very well see?/These
274B.19 2 cuckold, blind cuckold,/can’t you very well see?/These
274B.15 2 cuckold, blind cuckold,/can’t you very well see?/These
274B.7 2 cuckold, blind cuckold,/can’t you very well see?/They are
274B.23 2 cuckold, blind cuckold,/can’t you very well see?/They are

cap (19)
17F.11 1 give me your old browncap?/And I’ll give you my gold-
37C.3 1 Thomas, he pulld aff hiscap,/And louted low down to his
190A.36 1 taen aff his gude steelcap,/And thrice he’s waved it in
8C.3 1 to her he did doffe hiscap,/And to her lowted low;/‘To
232E.9 3 a gentleman lifted hiscap,/But few kennd she was
211A.41 2 off his back,/His steelcap from his head flang he;/He’s
223A.11 1 /She took thecap from off her head/And threw
225J.7 1 /She’s torn thecap from off her head/And thrown
305B.50 1 king he has taen af hiscap,/He held it on his majesty;/‘I’
4D.20 4 voice/He stood withcap in hand.
305B.54 1 king he has taen aff hiscap;/. . . . . ./‘It [were] great
123B.9 2 good,/And on his head acap of steel,/Broad sword and
123B.12 2 good,/And on his head acap of steel,/Broad sword and
211A.22 2 /And on his head acap of steel,/With sword and
185A.33 3 /He has tane the steelcap on his head,/And on is he to
110F.46 3 he;/She’s driven hercap out ower her locks,/And a
305B.48 1 knight has taen aff hiscap,/. . . . . . ./‘Pardon, pardon, my
80.21 3 folde,/And put a steelecap vpon his head,/Was gilded
185A.49 3 thigh;/There’s the steelcap was on his head;/I have a’

capable (1)
288B.13 2 /And they are all of acapable size;/But if he be as good

cape [3], Cape [1] (4)
2J.1 1 /NOW you are a-going toCape Ann,
185A.42 3 /He has tane the steelcape off his head:/‘Johnie, I’le tel
93I.10 3 /an ye wash it clean,/Tocape this ladie’s blood;/she is
93I.11 3 will I wash it clean,/Tocape this ladie’s blood,/tho she’s

capes (1)
274B.12 1 Mantuas withcapes on!/the like was never

capital (1)
288A.9 2 /Most of them are of acapital size;/But should he do as

capon (5)
46A.9 2 man get to my supper acapon but a bane,/And you man
279A.11 1 ye gett to my supper acapon of the best,/Tuo or three
112C.14 4town,/That will make acapon of you, sir.
169C.4 1 /‘Make kinnen andcapon ready, then,/And venison in
46A.10 2 is a cherry but a stane;/Acapon when he’s in the egg canna

capored (1)
133A.22 7 /He skipt, and leapt, andcapored full high,/As he went

capoun (2)
22.10 2 þat word in þat halle,/Þe capoun crew Cristus natus est!
22.9 2 al so soþ, iwys,/As þis capoun crowe xal þat lyþ here in

capp (1)
107A.70 3 that thou bee,/Avayle thycapp, avayle thy hoode,/And I

caps (3)
286A.8 1 hats, and some cuth theircaps,/For to stop the salt-water
286B.9 1 and some they ran withcaps,/To try if they could stap the
209B.9 3 nobles many,/Cravats ancaps war standing there,/But low,

captain [40], Captain [37], Captain [1], captain [1],
captain [1] (80)

157C.9 1 /He hit the proudcaptain alang the chafft-blade,/
157B.13 1 /He’s taen thecaptain alang the chaps,/A wat he
157A.13 3 he has slain an Englishcaptain,/And ay the fearder the
157D.9 3 bennison be there;/Thecaptain answered him [in] wrath,/
237A.23 1 /Now over seas went thecaptain,/As a soldier under
157F.11 9some supplie;/If ye be acaptain as good as ye look,/A
157F.11 7man for to see:/‘If ye be acaptain as good as ye look,/Ye’ll
157A.10 3 quoth he:/An Englishcaptain, being deep load,/He
157B.9 3 his benison be there;/Thecaptain, being weel buke-learnd,/
244A.16 4 keep it true,/Ye’s be mycaptain by land and by sea.’
250[E.7] 1 build me a ship,’ saysCaptain Charles Stewart,/‘A ship
250[E.12] 4 four hours or more,/WhenCaptain Charles Stewart gave oer.
250[E.10] 1 /‘Pass by? pass by?’ saysCaptain Charles Stewart,/‘No, no,

captain (cont.)
250[E.9] 1 /‘Who art? who art?’ saysCaptain Charles Stewart,/‘Who
157F.11 5 /Down the stair thecaptain comes,/Aye the poor man
24A.2 2 she was bonnie!/A ship’scaptain courted her to be his
178E.1 3 shrill and cauld,/SaidCaptain Gordon to his men,/We’
157[I.8] 3 there!/The Engilish proudcaptain he awnsered him,/And he
157[I.10] 1 gee fifeteen shillings,’ thecaptain he said,/‘To an auld
176A.23 4 shee sayd,/‘And a keenecaptain hee is, and tryde.’
260B.8 1 /Acaptain lay ower his ship-
237A.26 1 hoist up your sails, bravecaptain,/Let’s be jovial and free;/
288B.7 3 top and top-gallant, withcaptain, lieutenant,/Some fifty,
190A.19 3 man I think I be;/TheCaptain o Bewcastle has driven
190A.30 3 o me?’/‘It’s I, theCaptain o Bewcastle, Willie;/I
157A.16 1 /He struck thecaptain oer the chafts,/Till that he
190A.1 3 get corn and hay,/TheCaptain of Bewcastle hath bound
288B.2 1 /Then up starts thecaptain of our gallant ship,/And a
289D.2 1 /Then up spoke thecaptain of our gallant ship,/And a
289C.2 1 /Then up spoke thecaptain of our gallant ship,/Who
289E.2 1 /Out and spoke thecaptain of our ship,/And a fine
289A.8 1 /The first bespoke thecaptain of our ship,/And a well-
287A.5 4 did lye,/‘Where is thecaptain of this ship?’ this gallant
237A.22 4 /But away with yourCaptain Ogilvie.’
237A.27 4 loud shout,/‘Here comesCaptain Ogilvie!’
237A.9 1 /‘O wo to you,Captain Ogilvie,/And an ill death
199D.11 1 /‘O wae be to ye,Captain Ogilvie!/And are you
237A.7 3 say;/‘Lady Jean is withCaptain Ogilvie,/And away with
237A.2 3 Jean fell in love withCaptain Ogilvie,/And away with
237A.3 3 Jean has fell in love withCaptain Ogilvie,/And away with
237A.30 1 /‘Come in, prettyCaptain Ogilvie,/And drink of the
237A.24 1 /‘Come home, you prettyCaptain Ogilvie,/And heir your
237A.24 3 /Come Home, ye prettyCaptain Ogilvie,/Be Earl of
199D.9 3 /And there he has met himCaptain Ogilvie,/Coming over the
237A.11 1 /‘I will not hangCaptain Ogilvie,/For no lord that
237A.10 3 the king,/To cause hangCaptain Ogilvie/If ever he hanged
237A.12 1 /Word came toCaptain Ogilvie,/In the chamber
237A.8 3 green,/There did he seeCaptain Ogilvie,/Training up his
237A.28 1 /You’re welcome, prettyCaptain Ogilvie,/Your fortune’s
157E.11 1 /He struck thecaptain on the jaw,/He swore that
24A.3 1 /There cam a ship’scaptain out owre the sea sailing,/
286B.4 1 /Out spoke thecaptain, out spoke he;/‘We’ll gie
157[I.12] 1 /He’s tean thecaptain out-oer the chaft-blade,/
157D.13 1 /He’s taen thecaptain outowre the jaws,/Anither
177A.68 3 /Heere I make thee choicecaptain over my host/Vntill
209B.12 1 /Thecaptain pu’d her on his knee,/An
177A.11 4 captaine,/Which is calledCaptain Reade.’
290B.16 3 /Till the king made him acaptain sae brave,/And he made
190A.41 1 /‘Hae back the kye!’ theCaptain said;/’dear kye, I trow, to
296A.9 2 horsemen and gart ourcaptain sleep;/And gart our
296A.9 3 sleep;/And gart ourcaptain sleep, and the lassie win
157B.11 1 /Thecaptain sware by the root of his
157A.12 1 /The Englishcaptain swore by th’ rood,/‘We
24B.12 1 /‘Ocaptain tak gowd, O sailors tak
190A.5 3 in his ee;/He pled wi theCaptain to hae his gear,/Or else
157A.14 1 twenty shillings,’ said thecaptain,/‘To such a crooked carle
24B.14 1 /Thecaptain took gowd, the sailors
190A.6 1 /TheCaptain turned him round and
287A.6 1 /‘O that am I,’ saysCaptain Ward, ’There’s no man
287A.8 3 /‘Shoot on, shoot on,’ saysCaptain Ward, ’your sport well
287A.1 3 sea is come;/His name isCaptain Ward, right well it doth
190A.40 1 /TheCaptain was run through the thick
46B.1 2 lane,/And there she metCaptain Wedderburn, a servant to
46C.1 2 her lane,/And by cameCaptain Wedderburn, a servant to
46B.5 1 /‘O my name isCaptain Wedderburn, my name I’
46A.1 2 walking,/And by cameCaptain Wetherbourn, a servant
46A.4 2 name,—/But my name’sCaptain Wetherburn, and I’m a
46A.18 3 days;/For now she’sCaptain Wetherburn’s wife, a
157F.17 1 /He slew thecaptain where he stood,/The rest
237A.25 1 does this mean?’ says thecaptain;/‘Where’s my brother’s

Captaine [13], captaine [6], captaine [1] (20)
178A.28 3 /As I do to-daye,/Captaine Care and all his men/
178A.7 3 after said the grace,/OrCaptaine Care and all his men/
178A.29 1 /‘Fye vpon the,Captaine Care,/And all thy blody
178A.1 3 wether waxed colde,/Captaine Care said to his men,/
178A.13 3 /Nor yet for traitour Captaine Care,/The lord of Easter-
178A.6 3 home;/Then was it traitur Captaine Care/The lord of Ester-
178B.15 1 /ThenCaptaine Carre he rode away,/He
178B.20 3 /For till I haue found outCaptaine Carre,/My hart it is
178B.21 3 /And ther he found himCaptaine Carre;/That night he
178B.5 3 home;/It was the traitor,Captaine Carre,/The lord of
178B.8 3 man,/Nor yet for traitorCaptaine Carre,/Vntill my lord
178B.6 3 the grace,/But the traitor,Captaine Carre,/Was light about
178B.19 3 /Saies, I will find thee,Captaine Carre,/Wether thou ryde
177A.43 6 over into Ffrance,/There acaptaine ffor to bee;/And those
162B.25 1 /‘That ere mycaptaine fought on foote,/and I
162B.58 3 bee/I haue not anycaptaine more/of such account as
159A.37 4 Bishopp of Durham/Iscaptaine of that companye.
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Captaine (cont.)
177A.53 1 /The queene made himcaptaine ouer forty thousand,/
177A.49 4 to be a noble man,/Andcaptaine to your Grace he faine
177A.11 3 them will come a noblecaptaine,/Which is called Captain

captaines (2)
162B.28 3 bade on the bent;/Twocaptaines moued with mickle
162B.31 2 stout erles did meet,/likecaptaines of great might;/Like

captains (2)
288A.2 9 /Rich top and top-gallants,captains and lieutenants,/Some
179A.9 2 done,/They sayd somecaptains here needs must be:/

Captain’s [6], captain’s [1] (7)
190A.42 1 /Then word is gane to theCaptain’s bride,/Even in the
290D.14 3 one,/When he got on thecaptain’s coat,/An made her lady
190A.46 2 the fire,/A wee bit o theCaptain’s kin:/‘Whae dar loose
190A.45 3 /They loosed out a’ theCaptain’s kye,/And set them forth
190A.47 3 /And I will loose out theCaptain’s kye/In scorn of a’ his
190A.46 3 /‘Whae dar loose out theCaptain’s kye,/Or answer to him
190A.39 3 say,/And thirty mae o theCaptain’s men/Lay bleeding on

captayn (1)
162A.60 2 woe ys me!/Such an otharcaptayn Skotland within,/he sayd,

captayne [3], Captayne [1] (4)
178A.18 1 /‘Fye vpon the,Captayne Care,/And all thy
162A.23 3 /I wylle neuer se mycaptayne fyght on a fylde,/and
162A.26 2 Doglas vppon the bent,/acaptayne good yenoughe,/And
178A.16 1 /Thecaptayne sayd unto him selfe:/

captayns (4)
162A.58 3 great mon,/For towe suchcaptayns as slayne wear thear/on
162A.62 3 it be!/I haue a hondrithcaptayns in Ynglonde,’ he sayd,/
162A.31 2 and the Persë met,/lyk to captayns of myght and of mayne;/
162A.43 3 and mare:/Towe bettarcaptayns wear nat in Cristiantë/

Captine (1)
178A.14 1 /‘I desire ofCaptine Care,/And all his bloddye

captive (3)
161B.14 4 /And Percy ledcaptive away.
161C.35 4 /And the Percy ledcaptive away.
53E.9 3 /He took her for some faircaptive:/‘Fair Lady, I pray, of

captives (1)
154A.61 3 good;/Thirty, who did ascaptives yeeld,/Were carryed to

capull-hyde (3)
118A.48 4 yeoman,/Cladd in hiscapull-hyde.
118A.44 3 /And hee put on that capull-hyde,/That cladd him topp
118A.7 3 /And he was cladd in hiscapull-hyde,/Topp, and tayle, and

car (2)
240B.9 2 milk white steeds,/Wi ancar . . ./An as mony gay ladies to
240B.10 2 brown steeds,/Wi ancar o an ome,/An as mony knights

carbuncle (1)
41A.8 2 bower, made it secure/Wecarbuncle and stane;/Tho

card (11)
52D.4 2 green silk,/Another I cancard an spin;/But gin ye tak my
277C.8 1 /‘Oh, I willcard, and I will spin,/And never
277E.3 1 spin, nor yet wad shecard,/But she wad sit and crack
30.50 3 hee;/‘Ffor thee I hauecard; how hast thou fared?/O
277C.3 1 /She wadnacard, nor she wadna spin,/For the
110F.17 2 at your yetts/Can neithercard nor spin;/But she can sit in a
110F.20 2 at your yetts/Can neithercard nor spin;/But she can sit in a
300A.13 1 /‘No, I can neithercard nor spin,/Nor cows I canno
110F.21 2 at my yetts/That cannotcard nor spin,/Ye’ll open my yetts
217N.14 2 my dear,/Neither tocard nor to spin;/For there’s ten
300A.12 3 station will ye be?/Can yecard wool, or spin, fair maid,/Or

carded (1)
172A.3 1 /Over night theycarded for our English mens

Carden’s (2)
39[J.12] 1 /‘Ye’ll do you down to Carden’s Ha,/And down to
39[J.12] 2 Ha,/And down toCarden’s stream,/And there you’

cards (21)
64F.5 1 /‘I winna gang to thecards,’ she said,/‘Nor will I gae
69F.6 1 /‘I’ll no go to thecards,’ she says,/‘Nor to the table
240B.2 1 /‘Oft hae I playd at thecards an the dice/For love of
240B.1 1 /‘OFT have I playd at thecards an the dyce,/The war so
214[R.1] 3 /‘Shall we go play atcards and dice,/As we have done
240C.1 1 /‘AFT hae I playd atcards and dice/For the love o a
267A.2 3 of all his kinne;/To thecards and dice that he did run/He
286A.7 1 /Some ware atcards, and some at dice,/Until the
286C.4 2 /While some were playingcards, and some were playing
286B.8 1 /O some were playingcards, and some were playing
240A.1 1 hae I playd at thecards and the dice,/For the love of
240D.1 1 /‘AFT hae I played at hecards and the dice,/It was a’ for
69F.5 1 /‘O will ye to thecards, Margaret,/Or to the table to
64F.4 1 /‘O will ye gang to thecards, Meggie?/Or will ye gang
68K.9 1 /‘I winna gang to thecards nor dice,/Nor to a tavern
249A.5 1 /‘I winna gang tocards nor dice,/Nor yet will I to

cards (cont.)
255A.8 1 /‘O I winna gang to thecards nor the dice,/Nor yet to a
68K.8 1 /‘Will ye gae to thecards or dice,/Or to a tavern fine?/
101B.20 1 /‘Will ye go to thecards or dice?/Or to the table ee?/
249A.4 1 /‘O will ye go tocards or dice?/Or will ye go to
255A.7 1 /‘O will ye gang to thecards or the dice,/Or to a table o

care [122], Care [8], care [2] (132)
6A.2 2 wrought her micklecare.
96A.19 4 /That she had mixed wicare.
96E.25 4 /That she had mixed wicare.
134A.11 4 /Of mine thou takes nocare;
203B.17 2 his lady no making greatcare.
222A.5 4 /Her heart was filld wicare.
238E.13 2daughter, possessëd with care.
238E.22 2 and wailing, vexation andcare.
257A.10 2 /Hir heart was pressd wicare:/. . . ./. . . .
267B.31 4 yetts/Wi muckle dool andcare.
304A.22 4 wrought him mucklecare.
304A.32 4 wrought him mucklecare.
114C.8 4 /Much sorrow and muchcare.’
116A.75 4 /[Ryght l>ytell wolde I care.’
148A.6 4 /‘This day intrapped all incare.’
203B.16 2 lady, was making greatcare?’
131A.4 1 /‘You’d best have acare,’ said the forester then,/‘For
221G.6 2 Lochinvar,/I woud notcare a fly/To take her on her
235B.16 1 /Here and there she ran incare,/An doctors wi her dealin;/
235E.6 1 an year that lady lived incare,/An doctors wi her dealin,/
73[I.17] 2 /He spak wi mucklecare;/‘An the morn be Willie’s
65A.10 2 bowr,/Wi meikle doole ancare;/An there he saw her Lady
178A.14 1 /‘I desire of CaptineCare,/And all his bloddye band,/
178A.28 3 /As I do to-daye,/CaptaineCare and all his men/Should not
178A.7 3 the grace,/Or CaptaineCare and all his men/Wer lighte
178A.18 1 /‘Fye vpon the, CaptayneCare,/And all thy bloddy band!/
178A.29 1 /‘Fye vpon the, CaptaineCare,/And all thy blody bande!/
72C.19 2 gae make my bed,/Wicare and caution lay me down;/
235A.17 1 and mare she lived incare,/And docters wi her dealin,/
148A.24 2 for them all take you nocare,/And give me my bent bow
116A.110 2 me,/[For hym haue I] nocare,/[And he shall breng] you
98C.40 2 /Bade him lie there wicare,/And never come back to
117A.125 2 dore,/Awaye was all hiscare,/And on he put his good
121A.36 3 /Op he hem toke of hescare,/And sende hem to the
83F.27 2 /Wi mickle dule andcare,/And there he first spied Gill
116A.67 8 /[Where he lyeth incare and wo.’
270A.18 3 them to his mither’scare,/As fast as he coud fly.
226[H.7] 3 yer dother fra me,/For Icare as littel for yer dother/As she
226[H.9] 1 /‘I care as littel for your ten gunies/
226A.5 3 your dochter fa me;/For Icare as little for your dochter/As
226D.11 1 /‘Icare as little for your guineas/As
109A.73 3 For my liffe I doe notcare,/But ffor the loue of my ladye.
109B.80 3 loss of my life I do notcare,/But for the loss of my fair
112D.11 2 boy,/I thank you for yourcare;/But had you done what you
109B.57 3 God wot, he need notcare,/For four days that he fel sick.
29.8 4 the kings court/began tocare for his.
227A.13 2 dear,/For that I do notcare;/For I will go with Duncan
204G.9 1 /O what need Icare for Jamie Douglas/More than
226E.25 4/There’s nae person woudcare for me.
226A.5 4 your dochter/As ye cancare for me.’
226C.16 4 city,/O wha wadcare for me!’
204G.9 2 /More than he needs tocare for me?/For the Pord of
226D.11 2 your guineas/As you cancare for mine;/But gin that ye like
226E.20 2guineas,/Nae mair than yecare for mine;/But if that ye love
156E.7 3 let us spare no cure norcare/For the conscience o the
73E.30 2 /And wear’t wi micklecare;/For the woman sall never
177A.71 4 /Much more lesse I doecare for thee.’
200H.6 3 I for money?/What do Icare for three pretty babes?/. . . . .
73[I.29] 3 her wear them wi muklecare,/For woman has na born a
50.15 1 /‘What needs youcare for your bonny hyn?/For it
50.13 1 //‘What needs youcare for your bonny hyn?/For it
7F.3 3 out of the towne;/I did notcare for your father/And all his
7F.4 3 space him froe;/I did notcare for your father/And all that
226B.11 1 /‘I dinnacare for your five guineas;/It’s ye
148A.18 2 master, take you nocare;/Give me my bent bow in my
117A.280 2 /The knyght all of hiscare:/God, that syt in heuen hye,/
153A.16 1 /Sir William withcare he drew up his men,/And
116A.6 2 more then was hyscare:/He sayde to hys brethen
106.6 1 my heart was full ofcare,/Heaven would not suffer me
93D.16 1 /‘Whatcare I for as many guineas/as
195B.3 2 the laird Johnston,/Whatcare I for his feed?/My noble
200H.6 1 /‘Whatcare I for houses and land?/And
200G.10 1 /‘O whatcare I for houses and land?/Or
215E.3 1 /‘O whatcare I for James or George,/Or yet
93G.3 1 /‘Whatcare I for Lonkin,/or any of his
200G.10 2houses and land?/Or whatcare I for money?/So as I have
200H.6 2 and land?/And whatcare I for money?/What do I care
277B.9 2 baith bake an brew;/Whatcare I for my bonnie hue?
277B.10 2 wash an wring;/Whatcare I for my gay gowd ring?
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care (cont.)
200J.6 3forsake my baby;/Whatcare I for my true love?/I love the
204D.5 1 /‘Whatcare I for you, Jamie Douglas?/
110C.18 1 /‘Whatcare I for your hunder pund?/Na
152A.26 1 /Says Robin Hood, All my care is,/How that yon sheriff may/
239B.2 3 the tricks o a whore;/Yecare little for the man that cares
211A.35 2 Bewick,/And of all thatcare, man, let us be!/If thou be a
50.16 2 for your hyns, my lord,/Icare na for your fee;/But O and O
50.16 1 /‘Icare na for your hyns, my lord,/I
100H.13 2 your dochter Janet,/Icare na for your land,/For she’s be
53F.12 4 the English squire;/And Icare na tho ye hang him hie.
162A.58 1 /Tivydale may carpe offcare,/Northombarlond may mayk
126A.11 3 such a goodly man?/Icare not a fig for thy looking so
126A.9 1 thy sword and thy bow Icare not a straw,/Nor all thine
93C.3 1 /‘Icare not for Lamkin,/nor none of
93K.3 1 /‘I care not for Longkin,/nor none of
288A.12 1 /‘Icare not for thy three keys of
78[Hb.9] 3 /One kiss is all I crave;/Icare not, if I kiss but thee,/That I
108.23 1 /‘Icare nott ffor my siluer and gold,/
97B.16 5 sonsie dame;/I would notcare now very much/To turn her
217L.4 3 ye ken;/But I pray ye takecare o Clyde’s water,/For the
93S.2 3 he went abroad,/Takcare o fause Lamkin,/for he sleeps
42A.3 2 my gay ladie,/Tak nae siccare o me;/For I nae saw a fair
217F.8 2 father,/For they take naecare o the sheep;/Fro they’ve
238F.10 2weeping, lamentation andcare:/‘O you that’s her handmaid,
93E.3 3 he went abroad,/Takecare of Bold Lambkin,/for he is in
200J.7 2that night,/He took goodcare of his baby,/And ere six
93C.2 3 /when going abroad,/Takecare of Lamerlinkin,/wha bides in
93F.2 3 /as he rode away,/Takecare of Long Lankyn,/who lies in
93F.1 3 his horse, (bis)/Takecare of Long Lankyn,/who lies in
93K.1 3 he went from home,/Takecare of Long Longkin,/he lies in
112B.2 3 /And I will have a specialcare/Of rumpling of your gown a.
7B.2 3 so bright,/And take bettercare of your youngest sister,/For
10N.20 1 raisd her wi richt meidlecare;/Pale was her cheik and grein
178A.1 3 waxed colde,/CaptaineCare said to his men,/We must go
292A.15 3 with sighs and pensivecare/She ended her life for love.
252B.51 2 she tore her mantle,/Withcare she tore her hair:/‘Now since
90B.12 2 /With greater grief andcare,/Sighing and sobbing all the
50.15 2 hyn?/For it you need nacare;/Take you the best, gi me the
162B.9 3 backsids all with speciallcare/that day were guarded sure.
6A.40 1 taen out the kaims ocare/That hang amo that ladie’s
6A.35 1 has taen out the kaims ofcare/That hangs amo that ladie’s
88B.12 3 dule and wae is me!/But Icare the less for the young Colnel,/
178A.13 3 yet for traitour CaptaineCare,/The lord of Easter-towne.
178A.6 3 was it traitur CaptaineCare/The lord of Ester-towne.
151A.37 4 ‘God save the king!/Hangcare, the town’s our own!’
50.13 2 hyn?/For it you neednacare;/There’s aught score hyns in
109A.59 3 —for him you doe notcare—/This day wold sett my
109A.54 5 a Pott, take thou nocare;/Thou’st neuer loose her
109A.34 5 Pott, take thou nocare,/Thou’st neuer loose her
109A.34 3 Pott, take thou nocare,/Thou’st neuer loose her
109B.38 3 Pots, take thou nocare,/Thou’st never lose her with
69C.4 4 bouer wi me,/They winnacare to spill your blude.’
121A.68 2 John,/Loke thow take nocare;/Y haffe browt the screffe of

care-bed (4)
107A.3 1 /But William he is incare-bed layd,/And for the loue of
114A.2 2 gotten word o that,/Andcare-bed she has taen:/‘O Johny,
107A.28 4 saw the letter,/Fforth ofcare-bed then lope hee.
107A.79 2 saw the letter,/Fforth ofcare-bed then lope hee;/He

care-bedd (2)
107A.47 4 to Argyle Castle,/Intocare-bedd then lope hee.
107A.58 4 then of his loue/That into care-bedd then lope hee.

cared (4)
93Q.14 3 bough sae hie,/But littlecared false nourice for that,/for it
134A.6 3 /Together sticked fast;/Hecared neither for wind nor weet,/
167B.35 3 to pass by,/As though hecared not a pin/For him and all
43C.27 3 got my will,/I shoudnacared upon the morn/Tho sma

caredna (2)
196C.22 1 /‘Icaredna sae muckle for my good
196C.23 1 /‘Icaredna sae muckle for my good

careful (1)
167B.18 2 /With heavy heart andcareful mind,/‘My lord, my ship it

carefull (1)
117A.28 2 this gentyl knight,/With acarefull chere;/The teris oute of

carefullie (2)
95E.6 2 bairn well,/And nurse itcarefullie,/And gowd shoud been
173E.21 2bairn well,/And nurse itcarefullie,/And gowd shoud been

carefully (2)
88B.13 4 go to my casement,/Andcarefully I will thee keep.’
88B.21 4 are past and gone,/Andcarefully I will thee keep.’

carel (1)
142B.11 1 thee back, thou crookedcarel,/And take that knock on the

carelel (1)
116A.6 4 brethen vpon a day,/Tocarelel he would fare,

careless (1)
235C.1 1 /THE Earl of Aboyne he’scareless an kin,/An he is new

carena (8)
216A.3 2 for your beds, mither,/Icarena ae pin,/For I’ll gae to my
216A.5 2 for your hens, mither,/Icarena ae pin;/I sall gae to my
241C.4 2 this, some ca’s me that,/Icarena fat befa me;/For when I’m
216A.3 1 /‘I carena for your beds, mither,/I
216A.5 1 /‘I carena for your hens, mither,/I
226E.20 1 /‘No, Icarena mair for your guineas,/Nae
110J.1 2 some ca’as me John,/Icarena what they ca me,/But
241C.10 2this, some ca’s me that,/Icarena what they ca me;/But

cares [8], Cares [3] (11)
107A.46 1 /‘Marry! hang them that cares,’ saies Iohn Stewart,/‘Either
200[L.6] 2 and my lands?/Whatcares I for my babies?/What cares
200[L.6] 3 I for my babies?/Whatcares I for my decent married
200[L.6] 1 /‘Whatcares I for my houses and my
239A.2 3 /Ye’re caring for them thatcares little for thee;/Ye must
63C.9 4 rides on horseback high,/Cares little for us twae.’
63G.5 4 rides on high horseback,/Cares little for us two.’
63G.7 4 rides on high horseback,/Cares little for us two.’
239B.2 3 care little for the man thatcares muckle for thee,/But I’ll
238A.11 1 /‘Seeking of ane thatcares na for thee;/For ye’ll get
238A.8 1 /‘You’re seeking ane thatcares na for thee;/Ye’s get Lord

caress (2)
240C.20 4 /Where oft she didcaress me.
90C.21 3 ladies my comrades docaress,/They look at me wi scorn.’

Cargarff (3)
178E.4 1 /‘Now, LadyCargarff , gie ower yer house,/Gie
178E.4 3 house to me;/Now, LadyCargarff , gie ower yer house,/Or
178E.2 3 draw to the ha o bonnyCargarff ;/The laird is na at hame.’

Cargill (6)
242A.2 4 late/To bore the coble oCargill .
242A.10 4 /In the kirk-shot o bonnieCargill .
242A.9 4 /Lost at the coble o bonnieCargill .’
242A.13 4 bored the coble o bonnieCargill .’
242A.1 2 /Gude man o appearance oCargill ;/I wat his blude rins in the
242A.16 2 the kirk-style o bonnieCargill ,/There is mony a man and

cargo (4)
250[E.10] 3 be;/Your ship and yourcargo I will take away/And your
250[E.5] 3 be;/Your ship and yourcargo I will take away,/And your
49F.11 4 I’m ower the sea,/For acargo of good wine.
250[E.6] 3 /That his ship and hiscargo were taken away,/And his

caring (1)
239A.2 3 tricks o a whore;/Ye’recaring for them that cares little

carket (1)
5A.56 1 /‘He gae me acarket o gude black beads,/An

carknet (1)
5B.46 1 /‘He gae me acarknet o bonny beads,/And bade

carl [11], Carl [2] (13)
157B.10 4 in fair Scotland,/A crukedcarl although I be.’
7A.8 2 ye love me,/Seize this oldcarl, and gar him die.’
157B.11 4 money/To such a crukedcarl as thee,/If thou’ll tell me of
7A.7 1 /Until they met with oldCarl  Hood;/He comes for ill, but
7[H.7] 1 /Carl  Hood’s aye for ill, and he’s
157C.8 2 carl,/To onie crookitcarl just sic as ye,/If ye will get
157C.7 4 bred,/And an auld crookitcarl just sic as ye see.’
157B.10 1 was ye born, ye crukedcarl,/Or in what town, or what
134A.53 3 breast,/And said, Falsecarl, quit thy staff,/Or I shall be
134A.72 1 /They said, Falsecarl, soon have done/And tell
157C.8 1 shillings to onie crookitcarl,/To onie crookit carl just sic
157C.7 1 was ye born, auld crookitcarl?/Where was ye born, in what
279A.4 1 /‘Awa, ye pearcarl, ye dinne kean my name;/Ye

Carlaurike (1)
195A.5 2 proper place!/Fair well,Carlaurike  faire!/Adue the castle

Carlaverock (1)
195B.7 2 my proper place,/But andCarlaverock fair,/Adiew, the

carle [22], Carle [1] (23)
157D.10 4 fair Scotland,/A crookedcarle altho I be.’
157E.8 4 I was born,/A crookitcarle altho I be.’
157A.11 4 fair Scotland,/A crookedcarle although I be.’
157D.10 1 ye born, ye crooked auldcarle?/An how may this your
114F.9 1 by there came a silly auldcarle,/An ill death mote he die!/
114F.24 1wae betyde that silly auldcarle,/An ill death shall he die;/
279A.17 1 /The begger was a cuningcarle, an never a word he spake/
260A.10 3 I am a puir auld doitedcarle,/And banishd from my ain
157A.11 1 you born, thou crookedcarle,/And in what place, and
157A.14 2 /‘To such a crookedcarle as thee,/If you would take
157D.11 2 /To ony sic crookedcarle as thee/That wad find me out
33F.1 3 hill,/There I saw a campycarle/Going to the mill.
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carle (cont.)
7[H.6] 2 /Till they came to auldCarle Hood.
279A.6 1 /‘Awa, ye pearcarle, in ayont the fire,/An sing to
157[I.10] 2 said,/‘To an auld crookedcarle, just sic a ane as thee,/If ye
157[I.9] 4 /And an auld crookedcarle, just sic as ye may see.’
114F.10 3 said the gray-headedcarle,/‘Save what these eyes did
157F.12 4 I was born,/Crookedcarle that I be.’
142A.9 3 had leuer such a cankredcarle/Were neuer in our companie.
114F.10 1 news, ye gray-headedcarle?/What news bring ye to me?
157[I.9] 1 born, thou old crookedcarle?/Where and of what
157E.8 1 was ye born, ye crookitcarle?/Where was ye born, or in
157F.12 1were ye born, ye crookedcarle?/Where were ye born, in

Carleile (2)
31.1 1 ARTHUR liues in merryCarleile,/And seemely is to see,/
29.1 2 the third day of May/toCarleile did come/A kind

Carlel (2)
116A.10 2 hys brethen two,/And toCarlel he is gone;/There he
116A.20 1 rysed the towne of meryCarlel,/In all the hast that they

Carlele (1)
185A.14 3 Hairibie,/I’le never croseCarlele sands again,/If I steal frae

Carlell (2)
116A.96 3 we were nowe in meryCarlell ,/[Be>fore that fayre
116A.66 3 worste porter to meryCarlell ,/[That ye] had this

carle’s (7)
110E.36 1 /‘May be I am acarle’s daughter,/And may be
110E.46 1 /‘May be I am acarle’s daughter,/And may be
110E.53 1 /‘But if you be acarle’s daughter,/As I believe you
110E.51 1 /‘But if you are acarle’s daughter,/As I take you to
110[N.7] 1 /‘Perhaps I am acarle’s dother,/Perhaps I am nean,/
110E.45 3 of your wine,/Since for acarle’s fair daughter,/It aye gars
110E.35 3 your wine,/That for acarle’s fair daughter/It does gar

Carlile (6)
180A.27 3 killd the sheriffs sonne ofCarlile ,’/Quoth he, ’That wold
159A.45 1 will I,’ sayd my Lord of Carlile ,/‘In this faire morning gay;
31.6 1 when he came to merryCarlile ,/To his chamber he is
185A.54 1 come down throughCarlile  town,/Even as fast as he
159A.41 2 one of them,/My Lord ofCarlile  was the other,/And my
146A.15 3 man follow that dare;/ToCarlile  wee’l hie with our

carlin (4)
110F.51 1 /If the auldcarlin , my mither, were here,/As I
110F.42 3/‘If my auld mither, thecarlin , were here,/Sae well’s she
79A.3 3 /Whan word came to thecarlin  wife/That her sons she’d
79A.5 3 are lang and mirk,/Thecarlin  wife’s three sons came

carline [5], Carline [1] (6)
110E.47 3 on yon hill;/If the auldcarline and her bags were here,/I
268A.24 3 end,/In it came that fausecarline,/Just in at yon town’s end.
110E.40 3 at the dyke;/If the auldcarline my mother were here,/Sae
4D.28 3 day,/Until they came toCarline Sands,/And there his
5B.31 1 /Thecarline she was stark and sture;/
79A.2 3 /Whan word came to thecarline wife/That her three sons

Carlinrigg (1)
169C.32 1 /John murdred was atCarlinrigg ,/And all his galant

carlin’s (4)
110F.57 1 /‘It’s may be I’m acarlin’s  get,/And may be I am
110F.58 1 /‘It is if you be acarlin’s  get,/As I trust well ye be,/
110F.56 1 /‘Had far awa, yecarlin’s  get,/Had far awa frae me;/
110F.56 3awa frae me;/I disna set acarlin’s  get/My bed-fellow to be.’

carlish (1)
31.48 1 witched my brother to acarlish b. . ./. . . . ./. . . . . ./. . . . ./’

Carlisle [20], carlisle [2] (22)
186A.42 2 /When a’ theCarlisle bells were rung,/And a
186A.13 3 is none,/I would slightCarlisle castell high,/Tho it were
186A.14 4 /Should ken whereCarlisle castell stood.
186A.4 3 /They brought him toCarlisle castell,/To be at my Lord
211A.1 1 /OLD Grahame [he] is toCarlisle gone,/Where Sir Robert
99K.9 3 when he cam to merryCarlisle,/He made the monks to
186A.4 2 /And also thro thecarlisle sands;/They brought him
189A.26 1 tane him [on] for WestCarlisle;/They askd him if he
189A.31 2 they say,/And the morn inCarlisle thou’s no die;/‘How shall
192B.1 3 town;/He’s away to fairCarlisle,/To steal King Henry’s
186A.26 1 /Then on we held forcarlisle toun,/And at Staneshaw-
192B.2 3 mire,/Till he came to fairCarlisle town,/And askd for
189A.29 1 they hae tane him up throCarlisle town,/And set him by the
191C.7 2 /The best that were inCarlisle town,/And twelve of
211A.23 2 /And fare thee well, thouCarlisle town!/If it be my fortune
211A.56 3 /But ’twill be talk’d inCarlisle town/That these two [old]
191C.6 2 brought him up throughCarlisle town;/The lasses and lads
191D.2 2 taken then/And carried toCarlisle town;/The merry women
211A.11 1 /‘Nay, I have been inCarlisle town,/Where Sir Robert
211A.52 2 of these two brethren,/InCarlisle town where they lie slain,/
211A.31 1 /My father he was inCarlisle town,/Where thy father
189A.35 2 be ca’d Hobie Noble,/InCarlisle, where he suffers for his

carll (1)
279A.12 1 /‘Ha ye ony siler,carll , to bint the bear an wine?’/

Carlyll (4)
116A.87 1 many a noute-horne inCarlyll  blowen,/And the belles
116A.88 1 /The mayre ofCarlyll  forth come was,/And with
116A.68 3 /The market-place of meryCarlyll ,/They beset in that
116A.77 3 /[A better] shotte in meryCarlyll ,/[Thys se>uen yere was

carl’s (19)
110[M.6] 1 /‘Turn back, turn back, yecarl’s daughter,/And dinna follow
110[M.39] 3 bed,/Earl Richard and thecarl’s daughter/In a chamer were
110[M.41] 1 /‘Perhaps I am acarl’s daughter,/Perhaps I am
110[M.40] 1 /‘Lie yont, lie yont, yecarl’s daughter,/Yer hot skin
110[M.40] 3 skin burns me;/It sets nacarl’s daughters/In earls’ beds to
110[M.6] 3 follow me;/It sets nacarl’s daughters/Kings’ courts for
110[N.6] 1 /‘Turn back, yecarl’s dother,/An dinnë follou me;/
110[N.22] 3 we,/An ye gie hame, yecarl’s dother,/An fash na mare we
110[N.12] 1 /‘Far gatt ye that, yecarl’s dother,/I pray ye tell to me;
110[N.36] 3 bed,/Earl Richerd an thecarl’s dother/In a bed [were laid].
110[N.38] 1 /‘Perhaps I am acarl’s dother,/Perhaps I am nean;/
110[N.31] 1 /‘Perhaps I am acarl’s dother,/Perhaps I am nean;/
110[N.30] 3 I drank the aill,/Or anycarl’s dother/Suld ha tald me
110[N.37] 1 /‘Lay yond, lay yond, yecarl’s dother,/Your hot skin . .
110[N.37] 3 hot skin . . me;/It setts nacarl’s dothers/In earls’ beds to be.’
110[N.6] 3 follou me;/It setts nocarl’s dothers/King’s courts to see.
110E.34 3 of your ale,/That for acarl’s fair daughter/It does me gar
110[N.24] 3 we,/An ye gae hame, yecarl’s gett,/An fash na mare we
110[N.13] 1 /‘Gin ye be acarl’s gett,/As I trou well ye be,/

Carmichael (24)
178G.13 1 /‘O wae be to thee,Carmichael,’ she said,/‘And an
173J.8 4Marie Seaton,/An MarieCarmichael, an me.
173[V.11] 4 <rie] Bea<ton],/An MarieCarmichael, an me.
173G.16 4Marie Beaton,/An MarieCarmichael, an me.’
173[S.12] 4 Mary Beaton,/An MaryCarmichael, an me.’
182A.14 1 /‘Hast thou playd me that,Carmichael?/And hast thou playd
173B.19 4 Mary Beaton,/And MaryCarmichael, and me.
173H.18 4 Mary Seaton,/And MaryCarmichael, and me.
173I.19 4 Marie Beaton,/And MarieCarmichael, and me.
173K.8 4 a Mary Seaton,/A MaryCarmichael, and me.
173M.7 4 Marie Beaton,/And MarieCarmichael, and me.
173[U.12] 4 Beatoun,/And MarieCarmichael, and me.
173[Y.1] 4 Mary Seaton,/And MaryCarmichael, and me.
173A.18 4 Marie Beton,/And MarieCarmichael, and me.’
173D.21 4 Mary Seaton,/And MaryCarmichael, and me.’
173[X.18] 4 Mary Beaton,/And MaryCarmichael, and me.’
182[A2.11] 1 /WhenCarmichael came before the king,/
182A.12 1 /WhenCarmichael came before the king,/
182A.11 2 my merrymen a’,/And bidCarmichael come speak to me;/
182[A2.10] 2 my merrie men,/And garCarmichael come speake wi me,/
182[A2.13] 1 /‘Hast thou playd me that,Carmichael?/Hast thou playd me
182A.8 3 /And sent the tokens toCarmichael,/To cause Young
182[A2.12] 1 /Carmichael turnd him round
182A.13 1 /Carmichael turnd him round

Carmichaell (1)
182[A2.7] 3 /And she has sent it toCarmichaell,/To cause Young

Carmichaell’s (1)
182[A2.2] 2 in Edinborough chapel,/Carmichaell’s keeper of the key;/

Carmichael’s (3)
182A.15 1 /Carmichael’s awa to Margaret’s
182A.2 2 laid in Edinburgh chapel,/Carmichael’s the keeper o the
182C.1 2 of Logie is to prison cast;/Carmichael’s the keeper of the

Carmichal (2)
173[T.14] 4 Mary Beatoun,/An MaryCarmichal, an me.’
173[W.11] 4 Mary Beaten,/And MaryCarmichal, and me./’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’

Carmichal’s (1)
182[A2.14] 1 /Carmichal’s away to May

Carmichell (1)
173[Bb.1] 4 Mary Seaton,/And MaryCarmichell, and me.

Carnabie (1)
177A.5 4 gentleman,/Called Iohn ofCarnabie.

Carnabye (1)
177A.40 4 gentleman,/Called Iohn ofCarnabye.

Carnal (3)
55.1 4 I chanced to hear/ACarnal and a Crane.
55.2 1 /TheCarnal said unto the Crane,/If all
55.4 1 /‘I pray thee,’ said theCarnal,/‘Tell me before thou go,/

Carnegie (11)
231F.8 1 /‘But ye are KateCarnegie,’ he said,/‘And I am Sir
231C.11 1 /‘They ca you KateCarnegie,’ he says,/‘And my
231B.12 1 lang as they ca ye KateCarnegie,/An me Sir Gilbert Hay,/
231E.7 1 /‘As thou was KateCarnegie,/And I Sir Gilbert Hay,/
231A.22 1 /‘Now if ye be KateCarnegie,/And I Sir Gilbert Hay,/
231A.4 1 ane asking, my lordCarnegie,/Ane asking I’ve to
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Carnegie (cont.)
231A.6 2 hundred pounds/Had JeanCarnegie,/But three fifteen
231A.2 3 and tall;/But my lordCarnegie he has two/That far
231A.10 1 /Up spake my lordCarnegie;/‘Kate, is your toucher
231A.13 1 /Up spake my lordCarnegie;/‘O Kate, what do ye
231A.9 2 in the morning/My lordCarnegie rose,/The Earl of Errol

Carnegy (3)
231D.4 1 sure ’s your name is KateCarnegy,/And mine is Gibbie
231D.12 1 /‘Tak hame your daughter,Carnegy,/And put her till a man,/
231D.3 3 hae pleased the bestCarnegy/That ever bore that name.

Carnie (1)
209H.17 2 /And I was lady o a’Carnie,/But now I have come to

Carnusie (2)
226[H.10] 1 /Fan they came toCarnusie, an even to the glen,/
226[H.19] 3 to me;/Ye’s be LadyCarnusie,/An gett Donal, my son.’

Carnussë (1)
226[H.2] 1 /Out spak the hear ofCarnussë,/An out spak he;/‘Fat

Carnusy (1)
226[H.18] 1 /Fan they came toCarnusy, out came Donal’s

carp (4)
37C.5 2 she said,/‘Harp andcarp along wi me,/And if ye dare
37B.5 2 she says,/‘O harp andcarp, and go wi me;/It’s be seven
37C.5 1 /‘Harp andcarp, Thomas,’ she said,/‘Harp
37B.5 1 /‘O harp andcarp, Thomas,’ she says,/‘O harp

carpe (1)
162A.58 1 /Tivydale maycarpe off care,/Northombarlond

carped (5)
192B.5 1 /Ay hecarped, and ay he harped,/Till a’
192B.12 1 /Ay he harped, and ay hecarped,/And some of his harping
192E.8 1 he harped on, and hecarped on,/Till all were fast
192C.7 1 /And aye he harped and hecarped,/Till a’ the lordlings fell
192B.6 1 /Ay he harped, and ay hecarped,/Till a’ the lords fell fast

carpenter (7)
243A.21 1 /‘My husband is acarpenter,/A carpenter of great
243B.4 1 /‘For my husband is acarpenter,/And a young ship-
243C.6 1 /‘My husband he is acarpenter,/Makes his bread on
243A.21 2 husband is a carpenter,/Acarpenter of great fame;/I would
243A.12 1 /Acarpenter that livd hard by,/When
76G.5 1 /‘Here am I, a curiouscarpenter,/Will make a boat for
76G.4 1 will I get a curiouscarpenter,/Will make a boat to

carpet (1)
151A.20 2 all to dinner went,/Upon acarpet green;/Black, yellow, red,

carping (1)
192D.17 2 poor harper,/And wi yourcarping let me be;/Here’s ten

carpit (5)
192A.9 1 ay he harpit, and ay hecarpit ,/Till a’ the lords had fitted
192D.8 1 aye he harpit, and aye hecarpit ,/Till a’ the nobles fell fast
192D.7 1 aye he harpit, and aye hecarpit ,/Till a’ the nobles fell on
192A.10 1 ay he harpit, and ay hecarpit ,/Till a’ the nobles were
192D.7 3 aye he harpit, and aye hecarpit ,/Till they forgot the key of

carpyng (1)
115A.1 1 /I HERDE acarpyng of a clerk,/Al at �one

Carre (7)
178B.15 1 /Then CaptaineCarre he rode away,/He staid noe
178B.20 3 I haue found out CaptaineCarre,/My hart it is nothing weele.
178B.21 3 he found him CaptaineCarre;/That night he ment to stay./
178B.5 3 was the traitor, CaptaineCarre,/The lord of Westerton-
178B.8 3 yet for traitor CaptaineCarre,/Vntill my lord come home.
178B.6 3 /But the traitor, CaptaineCarre,/Was light about the place.
178B.19 3 I will find thee, CaptaineCarre,/Wether thou ryde or goe!

carrey (1)
69A.6 2 in your armes twa,/Yelecarrey me ben into your bed,/And

carriage (1)
154A.4 2 and magnificence,/Hiscarriage won him prayse,/And

carriage-bier (1)
96D.10 2 brethren,/And make hercarriage-bier,/With the one side

Carrick (4)
179A.29 1 /GeorgeCarrick  and his brother Edie,/
179A.29 3 /Harry Corbyl and LennieCarrick /Bore them company in
179A.31 4 /There they found GeorgeCarrick  slain.
179A.32 1 when they found GeorgeCarrick  slain,/I wot it went well

Carrie (2)
223A.8 3 be,/And they’re awa toCarrie  side,/As fast as horse
223A.1 2 men/Came a’ fromCarrie  side/To steal awa Eppie

carried [50], Carried [4] (54)
243A.6 4 /Matters were strangelycarried.
156C.11 3 /I’ll tell you it presentlie;/Icarried a box seven years in my
101C.10 1 /Hecarried a flint in his pocket,/And
65E.13 4 the swiftest steed/That eercarried a man from town.’

carried (cont.)
228D.7 4 went,/And forth theycarried bonny Peggy.
145B.1 5 a down a down/Andcarried by bold Robin Hood/For a
149A.12 4 /For his gelding had oftcarried double.
96D.11 1 /‘They’vecarried east, they’ve carried west,/
278B.4 2 auld Deil’s back,/And hecarried her awa like a pedlar’s
170B.7 3 /O two and two gentlemencarried her away,/But royal King
278B.9 2 auld Deil’s back,/And hecarried her back like a pedlar’s
96D.11 2 carried west,/They’vecarried her high and low,/Until
222A.4 1 /He’scarried her oer hills and muirs/
278B.5 1 /Hecarried her on till he cam to hell’s
225J.5 2 up before the priest,/Fourcarried her to bed, O;/Wi watery
225E.7 2 up before the priest,/Fourcarried her to bed, O,/Wi watery
91B.25 4 that fo’d the fole/Thatcarried her to Mazeree<’s] lear!
69A.9 2 in her armes twa,/Andcarried him ben into her bed;/She
214D.12 4 middle jimp,/And she ascarried him frae Yarrow.
214B.14 4 his middle tight,/An she’scarried him hame frae Yarrow.
214[S.11] 4 round his middle sma,/Ancarried him hame frae Yarrow.
214[Q.11] 4 his middle sma,/Andcarried him hame to Yarrow.
69C.8 2 him in her arms twa,/Andcarried him into her bed,/That she
4F.2 3 of her mother’s fee;/Shecarried him into the stable,/
188F.10 4 under one arm,/Andcarried him out so manfullie.
49C.10 3 him hence away,/Andcarried him to Chester kirk,/And
68H.5 1 /And they haecarried him to Clyde’s Water,/
26.8 2 vp vpon her backe,/Andcarried him to earthen lake.
69G.9 2 her arms twa,/And she’scarried him to her bed;/It was to
71.12 2 him in her arms twa,/Andcarried him to her bed;/It was to
68E.11 3 bonny marble stane,/Andcarried him to her chamber,/Oer
69E.5 2 him upon her back,/Andcarried him to her chamber-bed,/
191[H.2] 2 and foot,/And they havecarried him to Stirling town;/The
49A.4 2 him up upon his back,/Carried  him to yon burn clear,/
49F.15 2 him up upon his back,/Carried  him to yon church-yard,/
49A.6 2 him up upon his back,/Carried  him to yon kirk-yard,/
49F.8 2 him up upon his back,/Carried  him to yon water clear,/
69B.6 2 upo her back,/And she’scarried him unto her bed,/That
225[L.9] 3 on behind hir,/And he hascarried hir away,/Hir friends the
2L.6 1 /I carried it to the mill upon the cat’
75I.11 4 the swiftest steed/Eercarried man to town.
65[K.10] 4 the swiftest stead/That eercarried man to town.’
75I.10 4 me the swiftest horse/Eercarried man to town.’
99K.8 4 me the swiftest horse/Eercarried man to town.’
83E.33 3 him ill,/The feet thatcarried me speedilie/This comely
186A.19 2 like a mason-gang,/Thatcarried the ladders lang and hie;/
101B.24 1 /Hecarried the match in his pocket/
65H.17 3 thistle and thorn;/Shecarried the peats in her petticoat-
114A.21 2 boy into that wood,/Thatcarried the tidings away,/And
270A.18 2 ever a child was born/Hecarried them away,/And brought
65E.14 4 bonny apple-gray/Thatcarried this gay lord away!
191D.2 2 was taken then/Andcarried to Carlisle town;/The
96D.11 1 carried east, they’vecarried west,/They’ve carried her
222A.8 3 neer shall see/Till I’vecarried you to Glenlion/And have

carries (6)
281D.1 2 nicht,/My mither the keyscarries ben, ben;/There’s naebody
88C.5 4 the gallant steed/Thatcarries me from the ground.’
88C.9 4 the gallant steed/Thatcarries me from the ground.’
88C.13 4 the gallant steed/Thatcarries me from the ground.’
5G.7 2 is not set awry,/Norcarries me my steed owre high;
189A.15 2 is that deer;/I wat hecarries the style fu hie!/Aft has he

carrieth (1)
167B.25 4 strong and stout,/Hecarrieth  on each side along.

carril (1)
142B.10 4 over,/But nere a crooktcarril  like thee.

carrol (1)
149A.16 2 beer,/Till a Christmascarrol  he sing:/Then all clapt their

Carron (2)
83E.1 6 a lady gay,/That lived onCarron  side.
83F.1 6 a lady gay,/That livd onCarron  side.

carry [97], Carry [11] (108)
227A.11 4 /We’ll meet a<t] CastleCarry .
240D.2 2 boy sae kin/As willcarry  a letter cannie,/That will rin
240D.3 2 boy sae kin,/As willcarry  a letter cannie,/That will rin
233C.18 2 a boy so kind/That willcarry  a letter canny,/Who will run
96C.2 1 /‘O how can Icarry  a letter to her,/When her I
96E.4 3 speak and flee;/Ye sallcarry  a letter to my love,/Bring an
96A.1 3 can speak and flee;/He’llcarry  a letter to my love,/Bring
96C.1 3 speak and flee,/For ye cancarry  a love-letter/To my true-
96[H.2] 3 to flee,/Then ye wadcarry  a luve-letter/Atween my
225[L.2] 2 /Twenty men his arms didcarry ,/And he has stole a fair lady
225C.2 2 /Twenty men his arms didcarry ,/And he has stolen a lady
225E.2 2 men their arms didcarry ;/And he has stown this lady
65C.6 3 gold to my fee,/And will carry  any message for you,/By
199B.8 4 more,/They should a’carry  arms for Prince Charlie.’
7D.1 4 /For the youngest Icarry  away.’
66A.11 3 win gold to my fee,/Andcarry  away any letter/To Chiel
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carry  (cont.)
5C.15 2 came shippes three,/Tocarry  a’ my bridal fee.
185A.62 4 naigg;/I think he’lecarry  booth thee and me.
69C.19 1 /‘We’ll carry  Clerk Saunders to his grave,/
225J.1 4Oig is cam, a lady fair/Tocarry  from the plain.
112D.5 4 much money/As you cancarry  hame.’
225K.2 2 men,/His arms for tocarry ,/He came to steal Blackhill’
91C.4 4 for her Lady Maisry,/Tocarry  her away.
9B.11r 2 /Tocarry  her back to Northumberland.
9E.14r 2 /Tocarry  her back to Northumberland.
7F.8 4 false churles sonne,/Tocarry  her forth of this towne!’
10Q.19 1 /‘Carry  him a lock of my yallow
9[F.2r] 2 /Tocarry  him hame frae
68H.3 1 /‘And we’ll carry  him to Clyde’s Water,/And
225G.2 2 /Twenty men his arms didcarry ;/Himsel gaed in an fand her
41B.12 4 him his eldest son,/For tocarry  his game.
225K.15 2 /Which law ought not tocarry ;/His passion waxed now so
240C.21 4 to haste their speed,/Tocarry  home my lady.’
10[W.5] 2 daughter upon Tweed,/Tocarry  in water to bake her bread.
2F.9 2 it wi ae hook-tooth,/Andcarry  it hame just into his loof.
2K.4 1 /I got the mice tocarry  it to the barn,/And thrashed
2K.5 1 /I got the cat tocarry  it to the mill;/The miller he
297A.8 2 man,/And able a sword tocarry ,/I’ll thrust it thro Earl
96G.2 3 and flee;/For he willcarry  love-letters/Between my
96G.3 3 and gang;/And he willcarry  love-letters/To the maid in
49F.20 4 grey steed,/He woudnacarry  me.’
167B.8 4 /Or into Scotland he shallcarry  me.’
167B.27 4 /Or into Scotland he shallcarry  me.’
112A.5 1 /‘If you will carry  me, gentle sir,/A mayde
69C.6 2 in your arms twa,/Ye’llcarry  me into your bed,/That ye
64F.2 3 steed or gray,/Andcarry  me on to gude greenwood,/
123B.13 3 /And tied him to a thorn:/‘Carry  me over the water, thou
123B.15 3 frier said to him again,/Carry  me over this water, fine
123B.17 3 Hood said to him again,/Carry  me over this water, thou
49C.6 3 bear me hence away,/Andcarry  me to Chester kirk,/And lay
49[H.5] 2 [me] up upon your back,/Carry  me to Wastlen kirk-yard;/
49A.3 2 take me on your back,/Carry  me to yon burn clear,/And
49F.9 2 me up upon your back,/Carry  me to yon church-yard;/Ye’
49A.5 2 take me on your back,/Carry  me to yon kirk-yard,/And
49B.5 2 brother,’ he says,/‘Andcarry  me to yon kirk-yard,/And
49F.7 2 me up upon your back,/Carry  me to yon water clear,/And
71.10 2 me in your arms twa,/Andcarry  me to your bed;/And ye
69B.5 2 back,/And then you’llcarry  me to your bed;/Then you
69E.3 2 me on your back,/Andcarry  me to your chamber-bed,/
5E.12 1 /‘The steed does notcarry  me too high,/Nor does my
69G.6 2 me in your arms twa,/Andcarry  me unto your bed;/Then ye
9E.12 1 /‘Orcarry  me up by the middle sae
101B.28 4 ye gae alang wi me,/Andcarry  my bonny young son?
93D.15 4 many guineas/as you cancarry  on your back.’
93F.17 4 as much gold/as you cancarry  on your back.’
227A.17 2 /That lives in CastleCarry ,/That let away the bonny
222B.19 3 meat and fee,/Will go andcarry  that letter/To your love in
11jA.19 4 to Pickeram Side,/Tocarry  the bode-words hame.
103C.13 3near:/‘Instead of boys tocarry  the bow,/Two ladies we’ve
69A.25 3 your mourning a bee;/I’lecarry  the dead corps to the clay,/
69A.23 2 throw the towne,/Tocarry  the dead corps to the clay,/
200B.11 4 white feet and wade,/Andcarry  the gypsie laddie.’
226E.28 3 your son;/We’llcarry  the joke a bit farther,/There’
110E.48 4 at breakfast time/I’llcarry  the keys of an earl’s locks.
225C.11 2 /By law ought not tocarry ;/The priest his zeal it was
8A.17 4 that aged knight,/An a’ tocarry  the tidings hame.
8B.15 4 auldest man/To go andcarry  the tidings hame.
114F.18 4ower his steed,/Bade himcarry  the tidings hame.
114J.7 4his bridle reins,/Bade himcarry  the tidings home.
65D.21 3 has been sae cruel,/Tocarry  the timber from my ain
176A.13 4 Edenborrow castle I’lecarry  thee.
260A.12 4 kill thy wedded lord,/Andcarry  thee far off with me.’
109C.33 4 among,/And a nag tocarry  thee swift with speed.
162A.17 2 /we haue kyld, and cast tocarry  them away:’/‘Be my troth,’
15A.16 2 and another for her,/Tocarry  them baith wi might and
9B.4r 2 /Tocarry  them both to fair Scotland.
9E.5r 2 /Tocarry  them down to fair Scotland.
304A.38 2 muckle gude harness/Ascarry  them on the lee;/It is a
9C.6r 2 /Tocarry  them on to fair Scotland.
296A.3 2 and forth he did hercarry ;/Then upon high horseback
109C.9 1 /‘Andcarry  this letter, in parchment
222B.18 3 and fee,/Would go andcarry  this letter/To my love in
209F.3 3 and money,/That wouldcarry  this letter to Stirling town,/
65I.5 2 /Who willcarry  tidings to my joy?’
65I.6 2 /Who willcarry  tidings to thy joy.’
109B.14 3 trust none but thee;/Gocarry  Tom Pots this letter fair,/
148A.17 3 spare of us one man,/Butcarry  us to the coast of France,/
10G.10 2 gade doun to Tweed,/Tocarry  water to bake her bread.
250[E.10] 4 /And your brave mencarry  with me.’
96[H.11] 2 burd?/An what wordcarry  ye?/An what are a’ the love-
4F.1 3 mother’s fee,/And I’llcarry  you into the north land,/And
288B.8 2 blessing advance,/Andcarry  you safely from Flanders to

101A.27 3 /An go along wi me;/I’llcarry  you to a lady fair,/Will gi
5E.10 1 /‘Does the steedcarry  you too high?/Or does thy
101A.11 3 /An go along wi me?/I’llcarry  you unto fair Scotland,/And
302A.6 6 lady’s first true-love,/Godcarry  you well away!’
236F.6 1 milk your cows, she’llcarry  your corn,/She’ll gang to
209F.4 3 win gold and money;/I’llcarry  your letter to Stirling town,/

carryd (1)
292A.16 4 coast,/And with hercarryd  the store.

carrye (1)
167A.30 4 into Scottland hee shallcarrye mee.’

carryed (6)
171A.4 3 had woont to hauecarryed his head vp,/But now he
177A.77 2 his sword-poynt,/Andcarryed it amongst his host soe
187A.18 3 it had beene a fflee,/Andcarryed itt to the New Castle,/
139A.18 1 /Theycarryed these forresters into fair
154A.61 4 as captives yeeld,/Werecarryed to the greene wood.
107A.37 4 and his merry men,/Thë carryed twelue of them away.

carryin (1)
281A.13 4 ye aye wished me to/He’scarryin  me off just now.’

carrying (2)
75I.12 4 twenty gallant knights,/carrying  a dead coffin.
199D.3 2 her castle-wa,/She wascarrying  her courage sae rarely,/

carry’t (1)
17D.12 2 the ring,/An he bade themcarry’t  to the king’s dochter Jean./

cart (11)
154A.74 2 /That toyld atcart and plough;/For well he
121A.60 3 to reyde;/The potter hescart fforthe gan ray,/And wolde
121A.14 1 /The potter to hescart he went,/He was not to seke;/
2J.5 1 /Tell him tocart it to yonder new barn/That
2J.4 2 penknife,/And tell him tocart it with two mice.
53N.3 3 him draw the plow andcart,/Like horse and oxen in his
2D.16 1 /‘Ye’ll big acart o stane and lime,/Gar Robin
2I.13 1 /‘Ye maun mak acart o stane,/And yoke the wren
2A.13 1 /‘And bigg acart of stone and lyme,/Robin
121A.55 1 /‘Yn meycart y haffe a bowe,/Ffor soyt,’ he
121A.55 3 that a godde;/Yn meycart ys the bow/That gaffe me

carte (1)
116A.70 1 hymselfe lay redy in acarte,/Fast bounde bothe fote and

Carterhaugh (37)
39[L.5] 3 tree,/An come an gang byCarterhaugh,/An speir nae leave
39A.7 3 /I’ll come and gang byCarterhaugh,/And ask nae leave
39B.7 3 me;/I’ll come and gae byCarterhaugh,/And ask nae leave
39I.4 3 kin:/‘I’ll cum and gang toCarterhaugh,/And ask nae leave
39I.9 3 me;/I’ll come and gang toCarterhaugh,/And ask nae leave
39H.4 3 black,/And I’ll away toCarterhaugh,/And flower mysel a
39H.3 3 brown,/And I’ll away toCarterhaugh,/And flower mysell
39[L.2] 3 /An she’s gane away toCarterhaugh,/As fast as she can
39A.3 5 bree,/And she’s awa toCarterhaugh,/As fast as she can
39A.17 5 bree,/And she’s awa toCarterhaugh,/As fast as she can
39B.3 5 /And she has gaen forCarterhaugh,/As fast as she can
39B.16 5 bree,/And she’s away toCarterhaugh,/As fast as she can
39I.2 1 nane that gaes byCarterhaugh/But maun leave him
39A.2 1 /There’s nane that gaes byCarterhaugh/But they leave him
39B.2 1 /There’s nane that gaes byCarterhaugh/But they leave him
38C.1 1 /’TWAS down byCarterhaugh, father,/I walked
39H.2 3 /To come or gang byCarterhaugh,/For fear of young
39H.1 3 hair,/To come or gang byCarterhaugh,/For young Tam
39[L.1] 3 /To come an gang byeCarterhaugh,/For young Tam
39A.1 3 hair,/To come or gae byCarterhaugh,/For young Tam Lin
39I.1 3 hair,/To come or gae byCarterhaugh,/For young
39B.1 3 gear,/To come and gae byCarterhaugh,/For young Tom
39[L.6] 3 I speir leave o thee,/WhenCarterhaugh is a’ mine ain,/My
39I.9 1 /Says,Carterhaugh it is mine ain,/My
39A.7 1 /‘Carterhaugh, it is my ain,/My
39B.7 1 /‘FairCarterhaugh it is my ain,/My
39I.6 1 /And when she came toCarterhaugh,/She gaed beside
39I.23 1 /And when she cam toCarterhaugh,/She gaed beside
39[L.3] 1 /When Janet cam toCarterhaugh,/Tam Lien was at
39A.4 1 /When she came toCarterhaugh/Tam Lin was at the
39A.18 1 /When she cam toCarterhaugh,/Tam Lin was at the
39I.22 3 moon,/And she’s away toCarterhaugh,/To speak wi young
39B.4 1 /When she came toCarterhaugh/Tom Line was at
39B.17 1 /When she came toCarterhaugh,/Tom Line was at
39I.8 3 tree?/Or why come ye toCarterhaugh,/Withouten leave o
39B.6 3 /Why comest thou toCarterhaugh/Withouthen my
39A.6 3 /Or why comes thou toCarterhaugh/Withoutten my

carts (4)
53D.2 3 him trail their ousencarts,/And they used him most
53H.4 3 made him to drawcarts and wains,/Till he was sick
53A.2 3 he’s gard him draw thecarts o wine,/Where horse and
53B.2 3 /They made him draw thecarts o wine,/Which horse and

Caruall (1)
178A.24 2 dremd in his dream,/InCaruall  where he laye,/His halle
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carue (1)
29.39 4 neuer a cucholds kniffe/carue itt that cold.

cary (1)
162A.2 2 /he sayd he wold kyll, andcary them away:/‘Be my feth,’

cas (1)
110[N.8] 2 wan water/That a’ mancas Clide,/He luked our his left

case [22], Case [4] (26)
18A.18 2 neuer left lady in such acase;
157G.7 4 ladie,/‘This is a wofulcase.
134A.35 2 /‘How with you stands thecase?’/Good Robin sighd ere he
166A.23 1 not be harmed in anycase;’/He pardone<d] him
241A.10 3 lands I maun lose in thecase,/Alas for lyin sae near ye!’
154A.97 3 to be buried, in meancase,/Close by the high-way side.
89B.13 2 in the town/In the samecase does lye,/Wha gived to her
10L.3 2 /He made it acase for his melodye.
217M.17 4 that, keep it for my sake,/Case frae me ye never get mair.
243A.31 1 /And in this sad distractedcase/He hangd himself for woe/
135A.19 3 come tell to me:’/‘Mycase is great,’ saies Robin Hood,/
155E.10 1 /She put him in acase of lead,/Says, Lie ye there
117A.356 1 they had tolde hym thecase/Our kynge vnderstode ther
64A.8 4 to come to Fair Janet,/Incase that her days are dune.’
64A.1 4 to your father, Janet,/Incase that his days are dune.’
111.13 3 thyng ye wyll tell;/Incase that I with chylde be,/What
179A.4 1 God! is not this a pitifulcase,/That men dare not drive
16B.5 2 run,/But it’s a’ for thecase that my knife was kept in.’
5G.25 2 of his yellow hair,/Incase that we shoud meet nae mair.’
81L.12 3 he the watch will keep,/Incase that your gude lord come
39G.52 4 him fast, let him not go,/Case they neer meet again.
45A.37 3 a bishopp in such a likecase,/To answer three questions to
39G.38 4 me fast, lat me not go,/Case we neer meet again.
71.22 4 ye for our safe sindring,/Case we never meet again?’
162B.53 1 the Lord Maxwell, in like case,/with Douglas he did dye;/Of
252E.2 3 ye’ll return again,/Incase your lady lichter be,/And

casement (2)
88B.13 3 /And I will go to mycasement,/And carefully I will
120B.9 1 then bethought him of acasement there,/Thinking for to

casey (3)
267B.5 3 for he stands on the cauldcasey,/An nae an bids him come
267B.2 3 for he stands on the cauldcasey,/And nae an bids him come
267B.3 3 wadna stand on the cauldcasey,/Some an woud taen him in.’

Cashan (1)
200I.8 1 /‘The Earl ofCashan is lying sick;/Not one hair

cask (1)
49A.7 4 gone,/To buy him acask of wine.’

caslte (2)
305C.9 1 /An in thatcaslte a unicorn,/An, waly, but
297A.5 1 /‘I’ll keep ye i thecaslte, Lady Ann,/O servants ye

cassie (1)
240D.4 2 /An low doon on yoncassie,/Ye’ll tak aff your hat an ye’

Cassilis (2)
200B.11 2 wan water,/And my lordCassilis beside me,/And now I
209G.6 4 page,/‘She’s the Earl oCassilis lady.’

Cassilis’ (4)
200F.1 1 came to the Earl oCassilis’ gate,/And O but they
200F.13 4 for ane,/For the Earl oCassilis’ ladie.
200C.13 4/For the stealing o EarlCassilis’ lady.
200B.1 1 they came to my lordCassilis’ yett,/And O but they

Cassillis (1)
93S.1 3 a stane,/And he built LordCassillis house,/an for payment he

Cassillis’ (2)
200C.1 1 cam singers to EarlCassillis’ gates,/And oh, but they
200B.18 4 lives for one,/The Earl ofCassillis’ ladie.

Cassle’s (1)
200E.1 1 they came to LordCassle’s yet,/And O but they sang

Casstle’s (1)
200G.1 3 they came to the Earl ofCasstle’s house,/And there they

cast [140], Cast [27] (167)
119A.62 4 porter,/‘In depe prison iscast.
180A.22 4 quicklye did him ouercast.
117A.248 4 Lady hath doubled yourcast.’
67A.15 3 hose and shoone,/Andcast a coller about his necke;/He
39D.17 4 water in your hand,/Andcast a compass round.
39D.25 4 water in her hand,/Andcast a compass round.
48.2 1 shone bright, and ittcast a ffayre light,/Sayes shee,
243E.8 3 for to Behold,/Hecast a glamour oer her face,/And
192C.3 3 ye’ll no fail;/Ye’ll cast a hook on the Wanton’s nose,/
192C.8 3 he didna fail;/He’scast a hook on the Wanton’s nose,/
83A.19 1 /And hecast a lease vpon his backe,/And
81C.4 1 /Shecast a looke upon Little
5E.7 1 /Hecast a lot among them all;/Upon
89A.15 3 she should lighter be,/Shecast about to find a wile/To set her

cast (cont.)
47B.27 1 /‘Cast aff, cast aff, sister,’ he says,/
17E.7 1 /‘Cast aff, cast aff thy auld beggar
100F.5 1 /‘Cast aff, cast aff thy brown silk
100C.4 1 /‘Cast aff, cast aff thy silken gown,/
100B.2 1 /‘Cast aff, cast aff your bony brown
100G.6 1 /She’scast aff her bonny brown gown,/
112D.12 1 /‘Oh I’ll cast aff my hose and shoon,/And
204E.6 1 /‘But I’ll cast aff my robes o red,/And I’ll
200D.6 3 wi me;/The night I mancast aff my shoes and wide,/And
47B.27 1 /‘Cast aff,cast aff, sister,’ he says,/‘The
236D.4 1 /‘But ye’llcast aff that gown o grey,/Put on
114D.5 1 /But Johnie hascast aff the black velvet,/And put
236E.5 1 /‘I winnacast aff the robes o gray,/To put
236E.4 1 /Ye’llcast aff the robes of gray,/And put
17E.7 1 /‘Cast aff,cast aff thy auld beggar weed,/
100F.5 1 /‘Cast aff,cast aff thy brown silk gown,/And
100C.4 1 /‘Cast aff,cast aff thy silken gown,/And lay
100G.5 1 /‘Ye’ll cast aff your bonny brown gown,/
100B.2 1 /‘Cast aff,cast aff your bony brown goun,/
280D.8 1 /‘Will yecast aff your mantle black/And
229A.21 1 /‘Ye maycast aff your robes o scarlet——/I
81A.4 1 /Shecast an eye on Little Musgrave,/
250A.9 3 rich merchant’s vessel iscast away,/And all her brave
138A.5 2 day before,/It was cleancast away;/And every step he
188D.19 1 /‘Cast back, cast back my fetters
188D.19 1 /‘Cast back,cast back my fetters again!/Cast
188D.19 2 back my fetters again!/Cast back my fetters! I say to
167B.34 3 high;/No top-sail at all hecast,/But as his foe he did him
182C.1 1 laird of Logie is to prisoncast;/Carmichael’s the keeper of
155C.3 2 the ba to me, fair maid,/Cast doun the ba to me;’/‘O neer
155C.3 1 /‘Cast doun the ba to me, fair maid,/
54A.8 4 my dearest,/and be notcast down.’
172A.6 3 into their hose;/Theycast down their weapons, and
140A.12 1 /But Robincast downe his baggs of bread,/
73A.7 6 nut-browne bride,/Andcast Fair Annet bye.’
73A.7 4 nut-browne bride,/Andcast Fair Annet bye.’/I wad hae ye
148A.11 4 bare lines into the seacast he.
109A.63 3 /If I be out of my sadlecast,/Hee’le either stand still or
39B.37 3 him quickly down;/Shecast her green kirtle owr him,/To
74B.6 1 /Down shecast her iv’ry comb,/And up she
207C.1 2 her dear husband shecast her lovely eye:/‘Oh, fie upon
25C.9 2 so meek and sma,/And hecast her over between him and the
109B.69 3 /If I be out of my saddlecast,/He’l either stand still or turn
267A.27 2 <ë>s all,’/With that hecast him [a] god’s penny;/Then he
267A.5 4 <ë>s all;’/With that he cast him a god’s peny.
53F.3 3 oxen twa or three;/Theycast him in a dark dungeon,/
155B.7 3 lie stil and sleip;/Schocast him in a deip draw-well,/Was
155C.10 3 lie still and sleep;/Shecast him in the Jew’s draw-well,/
187B.14 4 anes they hae tane,/Andcast his body ahind the wa.
305A.14 1 /‘Thou mayst vow I’llcast his castell doun,/And mak a
117A.122 3 /For all his ryall fare;/Hecast his hede on his shulder,/And
5G.2 1 /Hecast his lot among them a’,/And
116A.74 1 /Than Clowdyslecast hys eyen asyde,/And sawe
65A.31 4 I come to,/Mysel I willcast in.’
48.1 1 /AS I wascast in my ffirst sleepe,/A
53M.2 3 and a day,/Till he wascast in prison strong,/For the sake
9A.2 1 /Then was hecast in prison strong,/Where he
148A.11 3 two or three;/When otherscast in their baited hooks,/The
134A.34 2 have taken syne,/Andcast into his face;/Then he began
167A.70 2 /And ouer the hatch-bordcast into the sea,/And about his
29.18 2 had tane the mantle,/andcast it her about,/Then was shee
83G.3 2 the bloody head,/Andcast it i the brim,/Syne gathered
29.28 2 had tane the mantle,/andcast itt her about,/Vpp att her
89A.3 1 /And theycast kaivles them amang,/And
89A.3 3 them between,/And theycast kaivles them amang/Wha
89A.19 1 /Then theycast kaivles them amang/Wha
80.17 4 were vpon her fingers/Cast light thorrow the hall.
250[E.1] 3 were they,/And theycast lots the one with the other,/
250[E.1] 5 oer the salt sea;/And theycast lots the one with the other,/
250D.1 3 were they,/And theycast lots to see which of the three/
250B.1 3 of these brothers they didcast lots,/To see which should rob
250A.1 3 three;/They all didcast lots which of them should go/
187C.27 2you be gone with the rog,cast me my irons.
305A.43 1 /‘The king has vowd tocast my castell down,/And mak a
111.1 3 sporte yn an mornyng,/Icast my eye on euery syde,/I was
226E.14 3 her gang wi me;/I cancast nae mair creed on your
116A.38 2 in depe dongeon hymcast;/‘Now, Cloudesle,’ sayde the
209B.21 3 gae wi his body!/‘It’s I’ll cast of my coat an feght/Afore ye
232C.10 3scolding minnie;/For I’llcast of my silks and kilt my coats,/
173B.21 1 /‘Cast off, cast off my goun,’ she
4C.7 1 /‘Cast off, cast off, my May
4C.6 1 /‘Cast off, cast off, my May
17D.10 1 /‘Cast off, cast off thy auld beggar-
227A.21 1 /And she’scast off her high-heeld shoes,/And
227A.20 1 /And she’scast off her high-heeld shoes,/Was
280E.8 1 /She hascast off her robes of silk,/And put
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cast (cont.)
227A.19 1 /And she’scast off her silken gowns,/That
156C.16 1 /The King hascast off his friar’s coat,/Put on a
75I.6 4 came to grass growing/Hecast off his shoon and ran.
17[I.15] 1 /‘I’ll cast off my dress of brown,/And
17[I.16] 1 /‘I’ll cast off my dress of green,/For I
17[I.14] 1 /‘I’ll cast off my dress of red,/And I’ll
226D.9 3 say ye sae to me?/Will Icast off my fine gowns and laces,/
90B.4 1 /‘O I’ll cast off my gloves, mother,/And
173B.21 1 /‘Cast off,cast off my goun,’ she said,/‘But
17A.20 1 /‘O I’ll cast off my gowns of brown,/And
17B.20 1 /‘I’ll cast off my gowns of brown,/And
17B.21 1 /‘I’ll cast off my gowns of red,/And
17A.21 1 /‘O I’ll cast off my gowns of red,/And I’ll
4C.7 1 /‘Cast off,cast off, my May Colven,/All and
4C.6 1 /‘Cast off,cast off, my May Colven,/All and
69E.20 4 come and go/Before Icast off my robes of black.
69E.19 4 come and go/Before Icast off stocking and shoe.
237A.12 3 chamber where he lay,/Tocast off the gold lace and scarlet,/
196A.6 1 /They had not longcast off their cloaths,/And were
280E.7 1 /‘You mustcast off these robes of silk,/And
17D.10 1 /‘Cast off,cast off thy auld beggar-weed,/An
17B.22 1 /‘Thou need notcast off thy gowns of brown,/For I
17B.23 1 /‘Thou need notcast off thy gowns of red,/For I
280A.4 1 /‘Yecast off yer clouty coat,/An ye pitt
17[I.18] 1 /‘You need notcast off your dress of brown,/For I
17[I.19] 1 /‘You need notcast off your dress of green,/For I
17[I.17] 1 /‘You need notcast off your dress of red,/For I
17A.22 1 /‘Ye neednacast off your gowns of brown,/For
17A.23 1 /‘Ye neednacast off your gowns of red,/It’s
232C.9 3 met her scolding minny:/‘Cast off your silks and kilt your
174A.10 3 desire;/He was no soonercast on sleepe,/But his chamber
158C.12 6 says young Sir Hugh,/‘Cast on the saddle on that.’
118A.6 1 /Thë cast on their gowne of greene,/A
178F.15 2 to ashes sma,/And becast on yon sea-foam,/Before I’d
226E.13 3auld lady was she;/‘If yecast ony creed on my dochter,/
155D.3 2 the ba to me, fair maid,/Cast out the ba to me!’/‘Ah never
155D.3 1 /‘Cast out the ba to me, fair maid,/
236A.6 2 barn at bear-seed time,/Cast out your muck at Yule;/She’
251A.37 3 free;/Their armour brightcast sic a light/That almost dim’d
67A.13 3 his hose and shoone,/Andcast that coller from about his
200D.2 4 him Johny Fa,/And hecast the glamour oer her.
5B.36 1 /‘Wecast the kavils us amang,/To see
148A.19 3 and boast;/If I shouldcast the over-board,/There were
188A.39 5 horse i th’ company!/I’llcast the prisoner me behind;/
271A.92 3 fell on their knee,/Theycast their hatts vp into the ayre/
177A.63 1 the queenes councellcast their heads together,/. . . ./
137A.20 4 to wish/They had notcast their packes.
189A.27 2 /The wives theycast their windows wide,/And ilka
178A.17 3 it of knotes three,/Andcast them ouer the castell-wall,/At
109B.67 3 /If I be out of my saddlecast,/They are so wild they’l ner
109A.62 3 I be out of my saddlecast,/They beene soe wild they’le
305A.23 5 and thee;/He has vowd tocast thy castell down,/And make a
39B.29 3 /And pu me quickly down,/Cast thy green kirtle owr me,/And
191D.5 1 /Hugh in the Grime wascast to be hangd,/Many of his
162A.17 2 /we haue kyld, andcast to carry them away:’/‘Be my
197A.2 3 /And I have none at him;/Cast up my gates baith broad and
300A.10 1 /‘Cast up my yetts baith wide and
53M.41 3 /An angry man was he:/‘Cast up the yetts baith wide an
67A.9 3 and shoone;/A coller hecast vpon his necke,/Hee seemed
176A.37 3 ouer the sea,/And he hathcast vpp a siluer wand,/Saies, Fare
100A.4 1 /‘Cast ye off your berry-brown
134A.45 1 /‘Butcast you slily in his way,/Before
188D.10 4 said Little Dickie,/‘Cast you the prisoner behind me!’
305A.60 1 /‘He’ll cast your bonny castell down,/
39G.32 4 hands o holy water,/Andcast your compass roun.
39B.33 3 /A mother-naked man;/Cast your green kirtle owr me,/To
39I.45 5 /A mother-naked man;/Cast your green mantle over me,/I’

caste (1)
116A.85 4 theyr bowës from themcaste.

castel (16)
96C.6 1 /And when he flew to thatcastel,/He lighted on the ash;/And
91B.16 1 /And when he came to yoncastel,/He stayed neither to chap
83C.9 1 he came to Lord Barnet’scastel/He tinklet at the ring;/Tha
81G.4 1 came to Lord Barnard’scastel/He tinklit at the ring,/And
83C.6 1 gang to Lord Barnet’scastel,/I daurna gang for my lyfe;/
83B.17 1 I was in my father’scastel,/In my virginity,/There
112E.10 1/‘But see ye na yon faircastel,/Over yon lily lea, sir,/
83C.8 1 gang to Lord Barnet’scastel,/Sae sair agane my will,/I
112E.12 1 they came to that faircastel,/She was at her father’s yet,
247A.9 1 has na broken her bonnycastel,/That was well biggit wi
247A.6 3 he has broken my bonnycastel,/That was well biggit with
88D.19 3 sleep;/And I will walk thecastel wa,/Your fair bodie to keep.
178C.3 3 ha his desire,/And if thatcastel was built of gowd,/It should
178C.1 2 to yon hie castel,/Yon hiecastel we see;/A woman’s wit’s
155B.9 3 she ran into the Jewiscastel,/Whan they wer all asleip.

castel (cont.)
178C.1 1 ’ ’ ’ ’/‘LUK ye to yon hie castel,/Yon hie castel we see;/A

castel-ha (1)
186A.32 4 /And so we wan to thecastel-ha.

castell [41], Castell [6] (47)
179A.11 4 others fast in Barnardcastell.
187A.5 4 loose him out of the NewCastell.’
117A.309 5 /Then was there a fayrecastell,/A lytell within the wode;/
178G.22 3maun stay in this bonniecastell/And dree your death wi me.
178G.30 1 gie Loudon’s bonniecastell,/And Loudon’s bonnie lee,/
178G.10 3/Or I’d gie up this bonniecastell,/And my gude lord frae
178G.25 3/Or I’d gie up this bonniecastell,/And my guid lord frae
83B.15 1 he came home to hiscastell,/And to his ladie’s hall,/He
155A.3 1 doen him to the Jew’scastell,/And walkd it round about;/
203A.37 1 /‘Cam ye bi thecastell, and was ye in there?/Saw
178G.11 3bade me keep this bonniecastell,/As lang’s it wuld keep me.
305A.2 1 /There’s acastell biggit with lime and stane,/
305A.14 1 mayst vow I’ll cast hiscastell doun,/And mak a widow of
305A.43 1 king has vowd to cast mycastell down,/And mak a widow
305A.9 3 /Or else we’ll throw hiscastell down,/And mak a widowe
305A.23 5 /He has vowd to cast thycastell down,/And make a widow
305A.60 1 /‘He’ll cast your bonnycastell down,/And make a widow
305A.2 3 /In the fore front o thatcastell fair/Twa unicorns are bra
81G.14 3 /And he reachd his statelycastell gate/Just as the day did
203A.23 1 all wer assembld o thecastell green,/No man like brave
91[G.16] 1 /An fan he came to yoncastell,/He bad nether to chap nor
305A.73 1 /The keys of thecastell he gave the king,/With the
305A.17 1 /Of the faircastell he got a sight,/The like he
110J.7 1 /O he rade on to yon hiecastell,/He rade it richt and roun
186A.13 3 /I would slight Carlislecastell high,/Tho it were builded
161A.8 1 Perssy laye at the NewCastell,/I tell yow wythowtten
186A.14 1 /‘I would set thatcastell in a low,/And sloken it
178G.21 3lay:/‘Gie up this bonniecastell, mother,/And let us win
305A.30 1 /‘There’s a prittiecastell of lime and stone,/O gif it
252E.7 1 /‘O will ye come to ourcastell?/Or will ye sup or dine?’/
161A.6 3 /I rede we ryde to NeweCastell,/So styll and stalworthlye.
186A.14 4 ken where Carlislecastell stood.
178G.2 1 ye not see yon bonniecastell,/That stands on Loudon
161A.24 1 yesterdaye at the NeweCastell,/That stondes so fayre on
178G.35 1 na it a pitie o yon bonniecastell,/That was biggit wi stane
161A.7 3 full bryght;/To the NeweCastell the toke the waye,/And
117A.318 3 they besette the knyghtës castell,/The wallës all aboute.
186A.4 3 brought him to Carlislecastell,/To be at my Lord Scroope’
93M.1 4 left his lady gay/In hiscastell to stay her lane./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
83C.6 3 gang to Lord Barnet’scastell,/To twyne him o his wife.’
305A.30 3 on the fore side of thatcastell/Twa unicorns sae bra to
305A.17 3 /On the fore front of thatcastell/Twa unicorns were bra to
203A.32 2 we will plunder, yourcastell we’ll burn.’
161A.9 1 /To the NeweCastell when they cam,/The
155A.12 1 doen her to the Jew’scastell,/Where a’ were fast asleep:/
305A.67 1 give you the keys of mycastell,/With the blessing of my
305A.68 5 give me the keys of thycastell,/With the blessing of thy

castell-wa (6)
203A.5 1 brave baronne, owre thecastell-wa:/‘Are ye cum to spulyie
252E.4 1 /A lady sat on thecastell-wa,/Beheld baith dale and
178[I.3] 1 /The lady louked ourcastell-wa,/Beheld the day ga
252E.9 1 /The old man sat in thecastell-wa,/Beholding dale and
204B.9 1 /As I lay owre mycastell-wa,/I beheld my father
235B.4 1 she was looking oer hercastell-wa,/She spied twa boys

castell-waa (2)
178[I.14] 4 of shets,/Lat me our thecastell-waa.’
178[I.15] 2 of shets,/Lute her oure thecastell-waa;/On the point of

castell-wall (1)
178A.17 3 /And cast them ouer thecastell-wall,/At that gay ladye.

castels (2)
279A.26 2 wad haa made ye lady ofcastels eaght or nine.’
182B.6 1 /‘O iff you had askd mecastels or towirs,/I wad hae gin

castel-wa (1)
186A.28 4 we came beneath thecastel-wa.

casten (10)
100C.5 1 /She’scasten aff her costly gown,/That’s
24A.7 1 /They’vecasten black bullets twice six and
196C.5 4 shut,/And the keys werecasten by.
25[E.7] 2 daughter,/The keys arecasten by;/Ye cannot won to-
68K.32 4 him Young Hunting,/Andcasten him awa.
53A.3 1 /He’scasten [him] in a dungeon deep,/
53E.4 1 /They’vecasten him in a dungeon deep,/
53N.4 3 but only three,/Till he hascasten him in prison strong,/Till
209J.5 3 lay wi his lady,/He’scasten him in prison strong,/To ly
196A.12 5 /But the keys arecasten in the deep draw-well,/Ye

castil (4)
68A.21 3 /The lady that lives in yoncastil/Slew him and put him in.
52A.15 2 came hame,/Down by yoncastil wa,/O heavy, heavy was the
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castil (cont.)
52A.17 2 cam hame,/Down by yoncastil wa,/O heavy, heavy was the
52A.18 2 I cam hame,/Doun by yoncastil wa,/O heavy, heavy was the

castill (1)
93P.1 3 builded Lord Weire’scastill,/but wages nevir gat nane./’

castille (1)
162A.64 4 ther armor bryght,/over castille, towar, and town.

castil-wa (1)
83F.33 1 /The lady sat oncastil-wa,/Beheld baith dale and

castin (1)
65A.29 4 me frae the gleed,/Andcastin out your young son.’

castle [166], Castle [68] (234)
30.14 3 who may be lord of thiscastle,’ he sayes,/‘Or who is lord
9[G.10] 1 /‘Yonder view mycastle,’ said he;/‘There I hae a
93Q.3 1 are the lasses o thiscastle?’/says the Lammikin:/
93Q.2 1 /‘Where are the lads o thiscastle?’/says the Lammikin:/
297A.6 1 /‘I do not value yourcastle,’ she says,/‘Your servants
63G.10 3 /For yonder is my father’scastle,/A little beyond the lee,/
65E.2 1 na been in StrawberryCastle/A twelve month and a day,/
65[J.2] 1 not been in StrawberryCastle/A twelvemonth and a day/
65[K.2] 1 had na been i StrawberryCastle/A year but barely three/Till
65D.2 1 hadna been in StrawberryCastle/A year but only three,/Till
222A.30 3 they got to Glenlion’scastle/About the close of day.
99[S.7] 1 /‘O run, my boy, to yoncastle,/All windows round about,/
99[S.9] 1 /Away he ran to yoncastle,/All windows round about,/
177A.7 1 /When he came to HumesCastle,/And all his noble
178F.13 3thou must stay in this faircastle,/And bear thy death with
65E.7 3 go quickly to StrawberryCastle/And bid my lord come
65E.8 3 rin quickly to StrawberryCastle,/And bid thy lord come
65[K.6] 3 I’ll gae rin to StrawberryCastle,/And gar your lord come
178B.17 3 wheras her lord lay,/Hiscastle and his hall was burned,/All
99[Q.5] 3 be,/I’ll put hir in a strongcastle,/And hungre hir till she dee.
53L.12 1 this here Lord Bateman’scastle,/And is his lordship here
93B.21 5 /And ye’ll be laird of thecastle,/and I’ll be ladie.’
99B.7 1 /That will gae to yoncastle,/And look it round about?/
178F.15 3 I’d give up this faircastle,/And my lord so far from
76A.9 1 /‘O go your way to yoncastle,/And ride it round about,/
187A.32 3 Iohn out of the NewCastle,/And sayd, Looke thou
222D.9 3 I’ll away to GlendinningCastle/And see my sister Ann.’
87C.8 3 will rin unto StrawberryCastle,/And tell Mary Florence to
87C.7 3 will rin unto StrawberryCastle,/And tell Mary Florence to
65[J.5] 3 will run to StrawberryCastle/And tell my love to come?’
65D.10 3 will run to StrawberryCastle,/And tell my love to come
155C.12 1 she cam to the Jew’scastle,/And there ran thryse about:/
109B.19 3 he came to StrawberryCastle,/And there Tom Pots came
91A.6 2 daughter dear,/to thycastle and thy bowers;’/‘I thank
5G.3 2 bower,/Unto his strongestcastle and tower.
87C.3 1 miles to StrawberryCastle,/As good as ever was rode
178F.16 3/He bad me keep this gaycastle,/As long as it would keep
187A.33 1 had him fforth of the NewCastle,/‘Away with me, Iohn,
93R.1 3 boar,/He gard bar up hiscastle,/behind and before.
91B.14 1 when you come to yoncastle,/Bide neither to chap nor
47A.9 2 she said,/‘Wald buy mycastle bound?/And what’s the
99E.1 3 bear:/‘O do you see yoncastle, boy?/It’s walled round
109A.14 1 /To StrawberryCastle, boy, thou must goe,/To
65G.8 1 /‘O is mycastle broken down,/Or is my
81H.6 3 ye brocht to me?/Is mycastle burnt?’ he said,/‘Or is my
266A.32 1 /This Turk they in hiscastle burnt,/That stood upon yon
93J.2 3 /He left his lady in hiscastle,/but and his young son./’ ’ ’
66A.16 1 not a groom about thatcastle/But got a gown of green,/
93J.1 3 /He’s bigget Lord Erley’scastle,/but money he got nane.
93Q.1 3 /He biggit Lord Weire’scastle,/but payment gat he nane./’
93B.1 3 a stane;/He built up PrimeCastle,/but payment gat nane.
93A.1 3 /He built Lord Wearie’scastle,/But payment got he nane.
93E.1 3 Lord Montgomery’scastle,/but payment got none.
93H.1 3 /He has biggit a bonnycastle,/but siller he gat nane./’ ’ ’ ’
227A.11 4 for me,/We’ll meet a<t]Castle Carry.
227A.17 2 logerheads/That lives inCastle Carry,/That let away the
76E.7 3 yonder I see my love’scastle,/Closs by the sa’t sea strand.
141A.18 1 hee was forth from thecastle come,/And saw no help was
181A.6 2 will his lady/Look oer thecastle Down,/Eer she see the Earl
178B.2 1 /‘But yonder stands acastle faire,/Is made of lyme and
65F.12 3 wull rin to StrawberryCastle for me,/And bid my true-
235I.2 1 /She has to her highcastle gane,/To see if she saw him
187C.9 4 /‘But forceing o NewCastle gate.’
187C.11 1 they are come to NewCastle gile:/Says they, Sleep thou,
107A.47 2 brother Iohn,/To ArgyleCastle gon they bee;/And when
237A.21 1 /When she came toCastle Gordon,/And down upon
237A.27 1 /He soon came toCastle Gordon,/And down upon
237A.1 3 would not stay in bonnyCastle Gordon,/But they would go
237A.20 3 find the way to bonnyCastle Gordon,/Without either
187D.4 1 /To the NewCastle h<e] is gane.
52C.10 3 /Sae loud as I hear you lie,/Castle Ha, he has but ae dear son,/
226B.1 2 Hielands,/A bonnie brawcastle had he,/And he says to his
305B.2 1 /Yoncastle has twa unicorns,/The like I

castle (cont.)
177A.9 2 /‘And send to HumesCastle hastilye,/To see whether
52C.9 3 day I am undone;/If ye beCastle Ha’s daughter,/I am his
52C.8 1 /‘O I amCastle Ha’s daughter,/O birth and
52C.9 1 /‘If ye beCastle Ha’s daughter,/This day I
52C.11 1 /‘O I amCastle Ha’s dear son,/A word I
52C.11 3 I dinna lie;/Yes, I amCastle Ha’s dear son,/And new
109C.13 2gay,/And to StrawberryCastle he did him fast hie;/A
66A.13 1 he came to Chiel Wyet’scastle,/He did not knock nor call,/
266A.11 3 his hand;/To Violentrie’scastle he hied,/But slowly, slowly
65[J.14] 1 he came from StrawberryCastle/He lighted boots and a’;/
65[J.9] 1 he came to StrawberryCastle,/He lighted on the green;/
65F.15 1 he cam to StrawberryCastle,/He thirled at the pin,/An
81I.3 3 came to Lord Bengwill’scastle,/He tinkled at the pin;/And
83B.7 1 came to Lord Bernard’scastle,/He tinkled at the ring;/Who
87C.9 1 he came unto StrawberryCastle/He tirled at the pin,/And so
65E.10 1 he came to StrawberryCastle,/He tirled at the pin;/None
65D.12 1 he came to StrawberryCastle,/He tirled at the pin;/There
65[K.7] 1 eer he cam to StrawberryCastle/He tirlt at the pin;/There
87C.17 3 she left KnotingaleCastle/Her heart it brak in three.
77F.2 1 /She was lookin oer hercastle high,/To see what she might
53L.11 1 at Lord Bateman’scastle,/How boldly then she rang
178D.24 3 owr the lee;/He saw hiscastle in a fire,/As far as he could
89A.28 1 I shoud be heir of thatcastle/In sooth I canna see,/When
107A.47 3 Willye came to ArgyleCastle,/Into care-bedd then lope
178A.3 1 /‘I knowe wher is a gaycastle,/Is builded of lyme and
65G.9 1 /‘Yourcastle is not broken down,/Your
81H.7 1 /‘Yourcastle is not burnt,’ he says,/‘Nor
99E.3 1 /‘Thecastle it is high, my boy,/And
63E.14 3 mony miles is’t to mycastle?/It’s thirty miles an three:’/
175A.38 3 /Vntill they came to Yorkecastle,/I-wis they neuer stinted
176A.13 4 againe,/To Edenborrowcastle I’le carry thee.
47B.11 3 the tap o yourn father’scastle/I’ll big gude corn and saw.’
93A.5 3 /Bade his lady weel thecastle keep,/ay till he should come
226C.23 3 ye see yon bonnie brawcastle?/Lady o it ye will be.’
63C.14 1 dinna ye see yon bonniecastle,/Lies on yon sunny lea?/
63C.15 1 /[‘We’ll see I yon bonniecastle,/Lies on yon sunny lea,/But
96C.4 1 when you come to thecastle,/Light on the bush of ash,/
161C.5 3 hie!/I am the lord of thiscastle,/My wife’s the lady gay.
141A.9 1 /And when they came thecastle neer,/Whereas Will Stutly
63E.14 1 mony miles is’t to yourcastle?/Noo Lord John, tell to me;
177A.8 1 had not beene in HumesCastle/Not a month and dayes
93P.3 1 where’s the lady of thiscastle?/nurse, tell to Lammikin:’/
240C.4 3 /I would ride on to theCastle o Aboyne,/Wi a letter to
240C.14 3 /‘I am going to theCastle o Aboyne,/Wi a letter to
240C.8 3 often many,/To go to theCastle o Aboyne,/Wi a letter to
262A.5 3 down;/To the highcastle o Edinbro/They made them
66E.28 3 it on me;/The fairestcastle o Snowdown/Your morning
199A.2 4 Dunkell,/To plunder thecastle of Airlie.
199A.7 4 /Till they plundered thecastle of Airlie.
178B.1 3 like the best;/Vnto thecastle of Bittons-borrow,/And
177A.12 4 brought them into thecastle of Camelye.
178A.2 3 ye like it best;’/‘To the castle of Crecrynbroghe,/And
177A.12 3 /He tooke them out of thecastle of Hume,/And brought
195B.7 3 fair,/Adiew, thecastle of the Thrieve,/And all my
195A.5 3 faire!/Adue thecastle of the Trive,/And all my
270A.24 3 lighted near his mither’scastle,/On a tower a gowd sae hie.
228E.9 1 /‘I hae acastle on yonder hill,/It’s a’ set
228D.19 1 /‘See ye not yon finecastle,/On yonder hill that stands
4[G.12] 3 came back to her father’scastle,/One hour before it was day.
178F.14 3mother, give up this faircastle,/Or the reek will worrie me.’
161C.4 3 /‘O wha’s the lord of thiscastle?/Or wha’s the lady o’t?’
252E.15 1/‘O will ye come to ourcastle?/Or will ye sup or dine?’/
267B.22 4 his hand,/He walked thecastle roun.
88D.21 1 /She hadna gane thecastle round/A time but only
271A.96 1 /Thë sett thecastle round about,/A swallow
161C.6 1 /‘If thou’rt the lord of thiscastle,/Sae weel it pleases me,/
114H.23 3 the morn to Johnnie’scastle,/See how the cause may be.’
107A.28 2 writt,/And to ArgyleCastle sent it hee;/And [when]
107A.78 2 Stewart writt,/To ArgyleCastle sent itt hee;/His bagg and
109C.31 3will doo;/For StrawberryCastle shall be thine own/So long
300A.5 1 when she came to thatcastle/She tirled at the pin,/And
87C.13 1 she came to KnotingaleCastle/She tirled at the pin,/And
76A.10 1 /O she’s away to yoncastle,/She’s tirled at the pin:/‘O
178F.2 1 [ye] not where yonder faircastle/Stands on yon lily lee?/The
305B.1 4 doe and a’ wild beast,/Ascastle stands right bonnilie.
305C.8 4 an monie wild beast,/An acastle stannin right bonnilie.
89A.26 3 /That they cam by a faircastle,/Stood on a sunny brae.
99[S.5] 3 it be,/I’ll put her in yoncastle strong,/An starve her till
39[M.9] 1 /‘O dinna ye see yoncastle, Tamas,/That’s biggit
81[O.12] 1 is two swords all in thecastle/That cost me very dear;/
300A.4 1 /At last she spied a littlecastle,/That stood near by the sea;/
107A.58 1 they came to ArgyleCastle,/That was soe ffarr in that
110E.25 3/There is a ladye in thatcastle/That will burn you and me.’/
178F.18 1 /O pittie on yon faircastle,/That’s built with stone and
68J.18 1/It fell that in that ladye’scastle/The king was boun to bed,/
240C.15 1 /‘See yonder is thecastle then,/My young and
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castle (cont.)
166A.17 3 Stanley of the Holtcastle,/Then the gates were
175A.33 1 /This barron did take acastle then,/Was made of lime and
109C.66 2she said,/At StrawberrieCastle there lived he;/I’le change
109A.18 3 hee came to StrawberryCastle,/There Thomas Potts hee
107A.57 4 his brother,/To ArgyleCastle they be gone.
110H.15 3 upon another,/And to hiscastle they have rode,/Like sister
222A.15 1 they came to Glenlioncastle,/They lighted at the yate,/
267B.16 1 /But when he came to thatcastle,/They were set down to
252B.38 3 /And he shall come to mycastle/This day and dine wi me.
247A.2 3 at the back o my mother’scastle/This night I’ll surely meet
99[S.11] 1 /‘O I’m confin’d in this castle,/Though lighted round
30.4 3 in,/. . . . . ./It is worth thycastle, thy gold, thy fee,/And all
81[O.5] 3 night I’ll not stop in thecastle/Till my brother I’ll go see.’
83B.5 3 me go to Lord Barnard’scastle,/To betray away his wife?’
65[K.5] 3 will gae rin to StrawberryCastle,/To gar my good lord come
65E.1 3 she is awa to StrawberryCastle,/To get some unco lair. O
65[J.1] 3 /She’s away to StrawberryCastle,/To learn some English
65D.1 3 she’s away to StrawberryCastle,/To learn some unco lair.
65[K.1] 3 she’s away to StrawberryCastle,/To learn some unco lear.
47A.4 3 be;/But I am come to thiscastle/To seek the love of thee./
109C.8 3 my errand to StrawberryCastle,/To the place where Tomy
109A.52 1 he came to StrawberryCastle,/To try ffor his ladye he
290A.13 3 a’ the servants in Beatoncastle/To welcome this fair lady
270A.34 3 near the Earl Mar’scastle,/Took shelter in every tree.
187C.26 2 them from NewCastle town.
9E.12 2 headlong from your highcastle wa,
20K.1 1 looked oer thecastle wa,
20L.1 1 /A LADY lookd out at acastle wa,
20[N.1] 1 I lookit oer my father’scastle wa,
47A.1 4 down,/Looking oer hercastle wa.
47C.1 4 down,/Looking oer hercastle wa.
47D.1 4 bricht,/Luikin owre hercastle wa.
83D.8 6 ladyes/They lookd owercastle wa.
222A.31 4 voice,/Beneath thecastle wa.
20J.3 1 /She luikit outowre hercastle wa,/An saw twa nakit boys,
39I.16 2 knight,/Lay oer thecastle wa:/‘And ever, alas! for
83D.8 4 ladyes/They lookd owercastle wa./And four and twenty
229B.18 1 /Earl Crawford lay o’ercastle wa,/And he beheld baith
39A.11 2 grey knight,/Lay oer thecastle wa,/And says, Alas, fair
39B.11 2 knight,/Lay owre thecastle wa,/And says, Alas, fair
15A.33 1 /His mother lay ower hercastle wa,/And she beheld baith
229B.8 1 /Her mother lay oer thecastle wa,/And she beheld baith
5G.11 1 mother lookit owre thecastle wa,/And she saw them
66C.12 1 /Lord Wayets lay our hiscastle wa,/Beheld baith dale and
52C.15 2 I went out,/Near by yoncastle wa,/Great and heavy was
52C.19 2 I went out,/Near by yoncastle wa,/Great and heavy was
20H.7 1 lookit over her father’scastle wa,/She saw three bonnie
20C.6 1 walking by her father’scastle wa,/She saw twa pretty
20I.7 1 /Looking oer hercastle wa,/She spied her bonny
20D.7 1 /As she lookit oure thecastle wa,/She spied twa bonnie
47B.1 4 down,/Looking oer hercastle wall.
267A.18 3 there;/Itt told him of acastle wall/Where there stood
66A.18 1 Mary Kirk and thatcastle/Was all spread ower with
66A.19 1 /From Mary Kirk and thatcastle/Was spread a cloth of gold,/
300A.4 4 and drew it near,/To thatcastle went she.
268A.33 5 opend the locks o thatcastle,/Were thirty and were three,/
155E.14 3 /She ran away to the Jew’scastle,/When all were fast asleep.
187A.18 3 carryed itt to the NewCastle,/Where as Iohn a Side did
67C.4 3 he,/Till he came to his aincastle,/Where gold glanced never
187A.19 3 came vpp to the top of thecastle,/Where Iohn made his
63F.5 3 granted thee;/For to mycastle where it stands/Is thirty
76G.6 3 she came to that statelycastle,/Where Love Gregory lay
252B.22 1 /‘Will ye come up to mycastle/Wi me and take your dine?/
268A.32 1 /She lockd the yetts o thatcastle/Wi thirty locks and three,/
89A.27 1 dinna ye see that bonnycastle,/Wi wa’s and towers sae
141A.17 3 wide,/And out of thecastle Will Stutly came,/Guarded
65[K.8] 2 broken?/Or ony o mycastle win?/Or is my lady brought
252B.39 1 /‘Will ye come up to mycastle/With me and take your
252B.40 1 /‘Yes, I’ll come up to yourcastle/With you and take my dine,/
187A.25 4 the Side,/Or art thou thiscastle within?
93E.2 1 /He builded thecastle/without and within;/But he
81F.10 2 brent, my boy?/Or is mycastle won?/Or has the lady that I
65D.14 2 not broken,/Nor is yourcastle wone;/But the fairest lady
65D.13 2 towers broken?/Or is mycastle wone?/Or is my lady
229B.30 4 hame agian/At Crawfordcastle ye tauld me.

castle-dyke (1)
101C.4 4 William,/Out oer thecastle-dyke.

castle-gate (1)
75H.1 1 LOVEL he stood at hiscastle-gate,/Combing his milk-

Castle-law (2)
68E.4 4 than ten o you/I’ll meet atCastle-law.’
68E.7 3 dree;/Your bonny lass atCastle-law/Will weary you to see.’

castles (41)
47A.12 3 father was lord of ninecastles,/And there’s nane to heir

castles (cont.)
9A.12 1 /‘Thou shalt be a lady ofcastles and towers,/And sit like a
5G.29 1 /‘But I wad gie mycastles and towers,/I had that lady
174A.14 2 king they ledd,/Throughcastles and towers that were hye,/
217B.11 1 /‘I am a lord ofcastles and towers,/With fifty
5G.31 1 keep, now keep yourcastles and towers,/You have that
228B.16 1 /‘See ye no a’ yoncastles and towrs?/The sun sheens
47C.14 1 father’s heir of ninecastles,/And you are heir to three;/
65E.12 2 burnt,/Nor nane of thycastles broken,/But Lady Marjorie
75I.9 1 /‘There’s nane of [your]castles broken doun,/Nor nane of
75I.8 1 /‘Is there onny of mycastles broken doun,/Or onny of
65E.11 2 burnt?/Or any of mycastles broken?/Or is Lady
81D.11 1 /‘Are onie o mycastles brunt?’ he says,/‘Or onie
81D.12 1 /‘There is nane o yourcastles brunt,/Nor nane o your
47A.14 5 father was lord of ninecastles,/But ye fa heir to but three.
53H.14 2 I hae lands,/Wi moniecastles fair to see,/And I wad gie
53H.21 4 waste,/In ruins were hiscastles free.
53B.6 2 or lands,/Or hast thou anycastles free,/That thou wadst gi to
53H.23 1 /But gowd will gar thecastles grow,/And he had gowd
53F.6 2 Beichan,/Or hae ye onycastles hie,/Whar ye wad tak a
99[Q.16] 3 with me,/We’l blow thiercastles in the air,/And set free my
53H.13 2 onie lands,’ she says,/‘Orcastles in your ain countrie?/It’s
53E.10 2 any lands,’ she said,/‘Orcastles in your own countrie,/That
47A.12 1 father was lord of ninecastles,/My mother lady of three;/
47B.20 1 /‘My father’s lord o ninecastles,/My mother she’s lady
47C.13 1 /‘My father’s lord of ninecastles,/No body heir but me.’/
81[O.14] 4 Groves,/Than all theircastles or kings.’
81I.5 2 said,/‘Nor nane of yourcastles taen;/But Lady Bengwill
81I.4 2 he said,/‘Or any of mycastles taen?/Or is Lady Bengwill
53G.1 3 wha’s aught a’ yon prettycastles,/That you sae often do pass
53G.2 3 /They’re a’ Lord Beekin’scastles,/That you sae often do pass
182C.12 2 /I would have given youcastles three;/Or anything else
252C.18 4this town,/And towns andcastles twa or three.’
53B.7 2 it is mine,/And othercastles twa or three;/These I wad
53E.11 2 I have a hall,/With othercastles two or three;/I’ll give them
65[K.9] 2 /Ther’s nane of yourcastles win;/But the fairest lady in
47A.13 1 /‘And round about a’ thaecastles/You may baith plow and
47A.15 1 /‘And round about a’ thaecastles/You may baith plow and
47B.21 1 your father’s laird o ninecastles,/Your mother lady ower
47A.14 3 father was lord of ninecastles,/Your mother was lady of
47C.13 3 father’s lord of ninecastles,/Your mother’s lady of

castle-topp (1)
271A.94 2 Duke of France/Were in acastle-topp, trulie;/‘What fooles

castle-wa (36)
9[G.11] 2 /And thro me oer yourcastle-wa,
101C.5 4 true-love,/Out ore thecastle-wa.
192E.20 1 /The knights then lay owercastle-wa,/An they beheld baith
209J.10 1 /The lady lookd oercastle-wa,/And dear, but she was
199C.3 1 lady was looking oer hercastle-wa,/And O but she looked
199B.3 1 lady looked over her owncastle-wa,/And oh, but she looked
229B.26 1 /Lady Crawford lay oercastle-wa,/And she beheld baith
199D.8 3 her outoure her aincastle-wa,/And she neuer saw the
89A.33 2 till his breast,/And lap thecastle-wa,/And soon he’s siesed
257A.18 1 /Burd Bell lookit oure hercastle-wa,/And spied baith dale
101B.16 4 arms/She leapt thecastle-wa;/And Willie was wight
257A.22 1 /Burd Bell lookit oure hercastle-wa,/Behauding brave dale
4.2 1 /The queen luikt owre thecastle-wa,/Beheld baith dale and
178E.3 1 /The lady sat on hercastle-wa,/Beheld both dale and
214I.14 1 father, looking oer thecastle-wa,/Beheld his daughter’s
252A.15 1 /A lady looked our thecastle-wa,/Beheld the day gae
72A.14 1 /His lady sits on yoncastle-wa,/Beholding dale an
252B.33 1 /Earl Richard lay oercastle-wa,/Beholding dale and
252B.18 1 /A lady lay oercastle-wa,/Beholding dale and
252E.16 1 /The lady sat oncastle-wa,/Beholding dale and
262A.25 1 /His lady lay owercastle-wa,/Beholding dale and
197A.3 2 a vaunt,/And leaped thecastle-wa;/But, if he comes this
238F.1 3 /Fourscore lean oer thecastle-wa,/But Jean of Bethelnie’s
101A.13 2 was come,/She lap thecastle-wa;/But Willy kepit his gay
101C.6 2 a robe o silk,/To loup thecastle-wa;/He ceppet her in his
199D.7 3 me outoure my [ain]castle-wa,/Let me neuer see the
97B.4 4 Love Robbie,/Out oer thecastle-wa;/Says, Tak ye that, my
199D.3 1 lady was looking oer hercastle-wa,/She was carrying her
252B.16 3 the sea;/The lady lay oercastle-wa,/The tear blinded her ee.
20F.14 1 /She threw hersell oer thecastle-wa,/There I wat she got a fa.
252A.25 1 lady’s father looked ourcastle-wa,/To see the day gae
88D.20 3 /And she’s awa to thecastle-wa,/To see what would
241C.20 1 she looked ower hercastle-wa,/To view the woods sae
182D.10 1 /The king luikit owre hiscastle-wa,/Was luikin to see what
161C.8 2 lady lookd,/Frae aff thecastle-wa,/When down before the
83E.26 1 /The lady looked owre thecastle-wa,/Wi meikle dool and

castle-wall (8)
83A.17 1 Steward stood vnder thecastle-wall,/And he wrote the
178A.21 3 /For thou hast broken mycastle-wall,/And kyndled in the
178B.10 1 /She stood vppon hercastle-wall/And let the bulletts
178[H.4] 1 /She looked oer hercastle-wall,/And so she looked
178B.3 1 /The lady stood on hercastle-wall,/She looked vpp and
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castle-wall (cont.)
141A.10 3 /That stands under thecastle-wall;/Some news he may
158A.6 1 Ffrenchmen lay on thecastle-wall,/The English souldiers
174A.11 4 wach/Vnderneath hiscastle-wall:/‘Who haue wee heere?

castle-walle (1)
178A.4 1 /The ladie she lend on hercastle-walle,/She loked vpp and

castle-yate (2)
222A.37 4 brands/Stand at thecastle-yate.’
186A.6 3 free;/Before ye cross mycastle-yate,/I trow ye shall take

castle-yett (1)
214N.1 3 /Sir James gade out o hiscastle-yett,/To meet fair Anne, his

Castle’s [2], castle’s [2] (4)
200G.11 4 on a row,/For the Earl ofCastle’s lady.
200G.2 1 /The Earl ofCastle’s lady came down,/With
39E.10 4 your arms/Like stone incastle’s wa.
39E.16 4 her arms,/Like stone incastle’s wa.

casts (1)
110G.22 4 gets new claithing/Shecasts the auld to me:’/An sichin

castzel (1)
99A.11 1 he came to yon highcastzel,/He ran it roun about,/An

casye (1)
267B.6 3 stand on the cauldcasye,/Some an woud taen him in.

cat (10)
4F.12 4 my Polly/To take thecat away.’
4[G.16] 3 all indeed;/It was only thecat came to my cage-door,/And
4C.17 4 May Colven/To take thecat from me.’
4D.25 4 May Collin,/To take thecat from me.’
114L.1 2 ae mile’s end/She fand acat o clay,/An written upon the
4D.25 1 /Thecat she came to my cage-door,/
2K.5 3 have her paw,/And thecat she swore she would scratch
2K.5 1 /I got thecat to carry it to the mill;/The
41C.8 5 /And I mysel a great greycat,/To eat them ane and a’.
4C.17 1 /‘There came acat to my cage door,/It almost a

catch [15], Catch [1] (16)
186A.22 3 tell me true!’/‘We go tocatch a rank reiver,/Has broken
141A.34 3 you depart;/You nere will catch bold Robin Hood/Vnless
221I.17 3 wedding-day;/Least yecatch frogs instead of fish,/And
10[W.9] 1 /But he didcatch her by the hand,/And pulled
10[W.8] 1 /He could notcatch her by the waist,/For her
196A.23 3 /I bad him loup to me;/I’dcatch him in my arms two,/A foot
216C.18 2ower his saddle-bow,/Tocatch his cane again;/The rushing
216C.19 2ower his saddle-bow,/Tocatch his hat thro force;/The
4E.11 3 he came to the side;/‘Catch hold of my hand, my pretty
12K.3 1 /‘O whaur did shecatch the fishie, my bonnie wee
122A.19 3 out of time;/If once Icatch thee in the greene fforest,/
196D.4 3 dreigh and hie?/I’llcatch you in my arms twa,/And
196A.15 3 loup and come away!/I’llcatch you in my arms two,/But
196A.14 3 loup and come to me!/I’llcatch you in my arms two,/One
69E.2 3 good will;/And if theycatch you in my bower,/They’ll
93F.20 4 hold the silver basin,/tocatch your heart’s blood.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’

catchd (9)
76D.30 1 /Hecatchd her by the yallow hair,/An
222A.33 3 safely down,/And Johnycatchd her in his arms,/Neer loot
41A.15 3 /Just at that fatal time;/Icatchd her on a misty night,/
12K.3 2 wee croodlin doo?’/‘Shecatchd it in the gutter hole; mak
155D.2 2 ba than wi his foot,/Andcatchd it wi his knee,/And even in
155A.2 2 with his right foot,/Andcatchd it wi his knee,/And
281C.13 4 to last night,/I think he’scatchd me now.’
99A.20 3 to blame;/An gin you’rcatchd on English groun,/I fear
281C.14 1/‘Gin Auld Nick he hascatchd you now,/I wish he may

catched (3)
277A.3 2 he’s gane to the fald/Andcatched a weather by the spauld.
4E.10 3 the leaves so green;/Shecatched him round the middle so
90B.21 1 /Hecatched hold of Henry’s brand,/

catching (1)
156A.17 2 see yonders little boy,/Acatching of the ball?/That is King

catchipolles (1)
116A.139 3 /Of all the constables and catchipolles/Alyue were left not

Catechise-Book (1)
155I.5 5 Testament at his feet,/TheCatechise-Book in his own heart’

Catharine (3)
203B.7 1 /‘Had your still,Catharine, and still yer young
221G.1 1 /O BONNYCatharine Jaffery,/That dainty
221J.1 3 in a glen;/Her name wasCatharine Johnson,/Weel known

Cather (1)
1C.1r 1 /Sing theCather banks, the bonnie brume

Catheren (3)
68A.25 6 she says,/‘It was her MayCatheren.’
68A.27 1 they hae tain her MayCatheren,/And they hay put that
68A.26 1 thay had tane her MayCatheren,/In the bonefire set her

Catherine [3], catherine [1] (4)
68J.26 2she said,/‘It was my may,Catherine:’/Then they hae cut
68J.29 1they hae ta’en her MayCatherine,/And put her mistress
221F.1 1 /BONNYcatherine Janferry,/The dainty
221K.1 3 /Her name it isCatherine Jeffrey,/She is loved

Cathery (1)
95B.12 2 broom,/The broom o theCathery Knowes!/I wish I were at

Cathrin (3)
203D.19 2 we was in there,/We sawCathrin  Gordon rivin her hair.
203D.18 2 was ye in theire?/Saw yeCathrin  Gordon rivin her hair?’
221E.1 1 /BONNYCathrin  Jaffray,/That proper maid

cats (1)
4E.17 3 I call unto thee,/For thecats have got into the window so

Catslockhill (2)
190A.18 1 /And whan he cam to theCatslockhill,/He shouted loud and
190A.17 4 Telfer on his back,/To theCatslockhill to tak the fray.

cattle (3)
155K.2 3 /Amongst all the Jews’cattle,/And amongst the Jews
226C.7 1 /‘My father is a cowper ocattle,/My mither is an auld dey;/
8C.11 2 sheepe and kine,/I havecattle on my land;/On venison

cat’s (3)
4F.12 1 /‘Thecat’s at my cage, master,/And
2L.6 1 it to the mill upon thecat’s back./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
10R.14 1 /Thecat’s behind the buttery shelf,/If

caudle (2)
170D.3 3 head;/He gave her richcaudle, but the death-sleep slept
167[H.6] 1 /The doctor gave acaudle, the death-sleep slept she,/

caudron (2)
93I.13 4 grat the nurice,/whan thecaudron gan to boil.
93I.14 4 fause nourice burnt/in thecaudron was she.

cauf (1)
190A.3 4 Dodhead,/Mony a cow’scauf I’ll let thee see.’

cauf’s (1)
190A.31 4 /‘I’se ware my dame’scauf’s skin on thee.’

caught (7)
110E.14 1 /Hecaught her by the milk-white
10U.4 2 his rake and hook,/Hecaught her by the petticoat./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
39D.32 4 wood/That day hadcaught her prey.
39A.23 5 /The Queen o Fairies shecaught me,/In yon green hill to
137A.22 1 /At last Kits okecaught Robin a stroke/That made
70B.4 4 arms lang and bent,/Shecaught sweet Willie in.
249A.3 4 lang and bent/She kindlycaught sweet Willie in.

caul (3)
98C.26 4 /Woud had her hands fraecaul.
76D.8 1 was dark, an the win blewcaul,/An her love was fast asleep,/
81K.7 2 Little Mousgray,/Had thecaul win frae my back;/It’s bat my

cauld [74], Cauld [3] (77)
39G.39 4 me not go,/I’ll be as ironcauld.
39G.53 4 not go,/He was as ironcauld.
40.2 4 his mither take him fraecauld./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
267B.7 4 /Baith hungry, weet, andcauld.’
214[S.9] 4 her true-love John/Lyincauld an dead on Yarrow.
76D.30 3 her to the strand,/Butcauld an stiff was every limb/
158C.1 2 /The wind blew loud andcauld,/And all the knichts of fair
81E.19 2 Musgrave,/As he lyscauld and dead;/But I’m right wae
81E.20 2 for my lady,/For she liescauld and dead;/But I’m right wae
110E.56 3 her’s to the stane,/Andcauld and dreary was the love/
110E.39 3 /The lady him behin,/Thencauld and eerie were the words/
53H.5 4 him in prison strang,/Andcauld and hunger sair to dree,/
206A.16 2 /Mony brave man liescauld and still;/But lang we’ll
64F.32 4 down at Willie’s feet/Ascauld as ony stane.
275A.2 1 /The wind saecauld blew south and north,/And
267B.5 3 /O see for he stands on thecauld casey,/An nae an bids him
267B.2 3 /O see for he stands on thecauld casey,/And nae an bids him
267B.3 3 /He wadna stand on thecauld casey,/Some an woud taen
267B.6 3 /He woudna stand on thecauld casye,/Some an woud taen
49C.11 1 /He laid him in thecauld cauld clay,/And he cuirt
49C.17 3 /He’s dead and in thecauld cauld clay,/For your dear
41B.9 3 nane;/Her back lay on thecauld, cauld floor,/Her head upon
99G.12 3 /But my garters they’re ofcauld, cauld iron,/And I can no
99G.13 1 /‘My garters they’re ofcauld, cauld iron,/And it is very
99M.10 3 /Her garters are of thecauld, cauld iron,/And O but they
70B.5 3 her true-love’s sheen,/Butcauld, cauld were the draps o
49C.11 1 /He laid him in the cauldcauld clay,/And he cuirt him wi a
49C.17 3 dead and in the cauldcauld clay,/For your dear sake
47A.19 2 are my bedfellows,/Andcauld clay is my sheets,/And
47B.24 2 my bed-fellows,/And thecauld clay my sheet,/And the
69G.29 1 /His corpse was laid in thecauld clay,/The bells went
39A.23 2 ance it fell upon a day,/Acauld day and a snell,/When we
39B.22 2 it fell upon a day,/Acauld day and a snell,/When we
76E.18 4 of Rough Royal/Laycauld dead at my feet.’
96A.20 4 oer every tender limb/Cauld death began to creep.
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cauld (cont.)
10N.3 1 austerne as the wintercauld,/Ferce was her saul, and her
41B.9 3 back lay on the cauld,cauld floor,/Her head upon a stane.
261A.14 3 will be,/And ere ye’recauld into the room/Ye will be
99G.12 3 garters they’re of cauld,cauld iron,/And I can no win out.
99G.13 1 garters they’re of cauld,cauld iron,/And it is very cold;/
99M.10 3 garters are of the cauld,cauld iron,/And O but they are
99I.6 1 /Her garters are ofcauld iron,/And they are very
70B.19 4 Willie’s middle/He’s gartcauld iron gae.
73B.36 4 fair bodie/He causd thecauld iron gae.
83F.30 4 fair body/He’s gardcauld iron gae.
90C.14 4 her fair body/He’s gartcauld iron gae.
82.15 4 knight’s waste/He gardcauld iron gae:/An I hope ilk ane
69C.13 4 body/I wat he garrdcauld iron go.
269D.8 4 boy’s heart/He’s gartcauld iron go.
66E.32 3 I thought she had been,/Cauld iron shoud hae never lien/
102B.5 3 and me?/I will be laid incauld irons,/And ye’ll be hanged
55.12 4 within her sides,/Thecauld it garrd it squake.
81L.34 2 /Had my back frae thecauld;/It’s but the sugh o the
101B.22 2 /To had me frae thecauld;/Likewise a glass of your
267B.31 1 hae I gane wi barefeetcauld,/Likewise wi legs full bare,/
90B.21 4 sides/He made thecauld metal gae.
99B.10 2 feet,/And O but they arecauld!/My bracelets they are
178E.1 2 the wind blew shrill andcauld,/Said Captain Gordon to his
178D.1 2 the wind blew schrile andcauld,/Said Edom o Gordon to his
24B.8 1 wash your hands in thecauld spring water,/And dry them
81E.18 4 lady’s sides/He gard thecauld steel gae.
200C.6 3 nicht I maun lye in somecauld tenant’s-barn,/A wheen
178G.1 2 the wind blew schill andcauld,/That Adam o Gordon said
178F.1 2 the wind blew snell andcauld,/That Adam o Gordon said
305A.25 3 /Mony of his nobils sall becauld,/Their ladies sall be right
63J.13 4babe within her sides twa,/Cauld water gart it quack.
178G.15 3 /All for ae cup o thecauld water/That rins to Galstoun
90B.8 4 lady’s sides/He made thecauld weapon gae.
104B.11 2 /Though it were frae yoncauld well strong!’/‘O neer a
70B.5 3 sheen,/But cauld,cauld were the draps o bleed/Fell
76D.18 4 son that is in my arms/Forcauld will soon be dead.’
2C.1r 2 /Thecauld wind’s blawn my plaid awa
93B.15 2 can I come down,/thiscauld winter nicht,/Without eer a
102B.2 4 greenwood,/Thro monycauld winter’s shower.
169C.22 1/‘To seik het water benethcauld yce,/Surely it is a great
81G.17 2 /And keep me frae thecauld;/’Tis but my father’s
81G.20 2 /‘And keep me frae thecauld;/’Tis but my father’s

caulder (1)
204J.2 3 aulder, it grows maircaulder,/And it fades awa like the

cauler (2)
96[H.19] 4 wi three windows,/Thecauler air to blaw.
193B.6 3 sun is on the dew;/Thecauler breeze frae off the fells/

causd (9)
191E.3 1 /They haecausd a court to sit,/Mang a’ their
209J.39 1 /These words theycausd a great dispute,/And proud
65H.17 1 /Then he hascausd ane of his men/Hew down
73B.36 4 his ain fair bodie/Hecausd the cauld iron gae.
235D.28 3 Marquess o Huntly,/Whacausd the Earl o Boyn prove sae
65H.16 3 he has her bound;/And hecausd the fiercest o his men/Drag
96G.40 4 in fair Scotland,/Theycausd the mass be sung.
151A.38 3 /Both me and mine hecausd to dine,/And servd us all
123B.6 1 /Thatcausd Will Scadlock to laugh,/He

cause [85], Cause [10] (95)
119A.62 1 /‘What is þe cause,’ seid Litul Jon,/‘þou sparris
154A.90 1 /This sad perplexity didcause/A fever, as some say,/
139A.5 4 a hundred rod,/And I’lecause a hart to dye.’
65H.14 1 /‘I’secause a man put up the fire,/
81[O.3] 2 you, fair lady,/It wouldcause a wonderful sight;/For I
103B.34 1 /‘I never saw you in thatcause/Ae foot your ground to flee;/
65B.26 1 /‘O I’ll cause burn for you, Janet,/Your
65B.26 3 and your mother;/And I’llcause die for you, Janet,/Your
214L.17 2 father said,/‘There’s littlecause for sorrow;/I’ll wed ye on a
227A.16 4 does lack,/My dear, I’llcause get thee.’
269A.6 4 bonnie kitchen-boy:/Whatcause hae I to lee?’
237A.10 3 sent it to the king,/Tocause hang Captain Ogilvie/If
232G.7 4 get word,/It’s you he willcause hang, Ritchie.’
247A.10 3 had sworn to be his bride,/Cause he had not a great estate,/
97C.25 3 let me know/If I willcause her stay at hame,/Or shall I
110J.11 4doun, you proud porter,/Cause her to cum up to me.’
239B.4 4 gowd to her knee,/An I’llcause her to forsake him Young
239B.6 4 twelve o the day,/An I’llcause her to forsake him Young
110J.9 4 to the proud porter,/Tocause her to get entrance there.
112C.37 2she twice had done/Didcause him to draw his rapier,/And
237A.11 3 no lord that I see;/But I’llcause him to put off the lace and
191E.13 3 town,/She is thecause I lose my life,/She wi the
130A.4 3 my merry men stout,/Ourcause is good,’ quoth brave Robin
198B.5 3 /For word is come, thecause is won/Beyond the brig o
144B.2 1 /‘Cause kill us a venison,’ sayes
114H.23 4 castle,/See how thecause may be.’

cause (cont.)
269D.5 2 I go, ye blame me no,/Yecause me not to shame;/For better
156F.5 4 of this,/Hanged she’llcause me to bee.’
31.11 1 fight with him I saw noecause;/Methought it was not meet;/
65B.27 1 /‘And I’ll cause mony back be bare,/And
214C.5 2 she said,/‘For that willcause much sorrow;/For my
81J.4 2 he says,/‘For that wouldcause much strife;/For I see by the
155K.4 4 sees me at the gate,/She’llcause my blood to fall.
155H.4 4 I know you would/Cause my blood to fall.’
155I.4 4 chance to know,/She’dcause my blood to fall.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
155[S.3] 4 father would kill me,/And cause my blood to pour.
155G.4 4 dear,/Which wouldcause my heart’s blood to fall.’
129A.23 2 Hood,/‘She doth notcause my smart;/But it is the poor
195A.8 1 /‘I’ll reveinge thecause mysell,/Again when I come
214L.11 2 your dream,/But it shouldcause nae sorrow;/Ye may go
191F.1 3 to the fair,/She was thecause of all my ruin,/It was her
191F.2 3 to the town,/She was thecause of all my ruin,/It was her
5A.48 2 on me fa,/Which was thecause of a’ my wae.
5B.38 2 me did fa,/Whilk was thecause of a’ my woe.
191A.22 3 the moor,/She was thecause of [the loss of] my life,/And
76A.27 3 grind him with the gold;/Cause put two bells on every side,/
203D.6 2 yer hand;/I’ll fight in yercause sae lang as I may stand.
223A.1 4 steal awa Eppie Morrie,/Cause she would not be a bride.
81C.32 4 lie on the upper side,/Cause she’s of the better kin.’
145B.9 1 is my business and thecause,/Sir, I’le tell it you for
145B.8 3 is thy business or thecause,/So far in the North
194C.24 1 /‘Cause take me out at night, at
154A.115 3 told;/’Twas the cheefecause that he did prove/More
305A.51 4 yoursell before,/Gudecause that you suld honord be.
96C.13 2 kirk of fair Scotland,/Youcause the bells be rung;/At the
96C.13 4 kirk of fair Scotland,/Youcause the mass be sung.
151A.34 1 /And for thatcause the outlaws were come,/To
20H.17 2 but hell is deep;/’Twillcause thee bitterlie to weep.’
259A.11 4 lay howling on the leech,/Cause their master was behind.
226D.12 4 my daughter,/I vow I’secause them hang thee.’
257B.50 1 /‘But I’ll cause this knight at church-door
154A.116 4 horrid crimes,/Least theycause this to cease.
129A.11 1 /‘Come, tell me thecause, thou pritty one,’/Quoth
192C.17 2 did say,/‘Ye’ll hae naecause to curse or swear;/Here’s
137A.2 4 were strong,/As most hadcause to knowe.
34A.1 2 young,/Which gave hercause to make great moan;/Her
217L.23 8 hair,/She shall neer haecause to mourn.
217L.1 4 yellow hair,/I aye haecause to mourn./There was a
293D.17 7 /Ye’se never mair haecause to mourn,/Ye’re lady o
93A.4 4 hame again,/ye sall haecause to rue.’
263A.14 4 my life/Ye’se never haecause to rue.’
252C.21 2/You’d soon yoursell havecause to rue,/For the man that his
252C.6 2 /I fear we baith will havecause to rue,/For to some nunnery
74A.7 4 lady said,/My dear, I havecause to weep.
209I.18 3 to plead her own lord’scause,/To which she’s true and
137A.20 3 /And gave the peddlerscause to wish/They had not cast
205A.7 4 them a’/That in hiscause will stap to die.
137A.10 3 bolde outlawes, I see bycause/Ye are so prest to goe.’
44.6 3 sware by the mass,/‘I’llcause ye be my light leman/For
116A.106 3 of Clowdysle,/‘[Bycause ye so] boldely stode me
241C.16 3 me the morn;/Else I’llcause you be headed or hangd/For
188D.7 4 you,/Like unto dogs he’llcause you die.’
239B.2 4 muckle for thee,/But I’llcause you marry Saltoun, let
147A.18 4 each one have a part,/Cause you prayed so heartily.’
302A.3 3 of you are tauld;/They’llcause you sail the salt sea so far/
257C.22 1 /‘But I’ll cause you stand at good church-
221G.8 3 bidding to obey,/Yet stillcause you the trumpet sound/The
226E.13 4dochter,/High hanged I’llcause you to be.’
4A.5 2 /If ye canna gang, I willcause you to ride.’
125A.3 4 all the rest,/I think it maycause you to smile.
182[A2.7] 4 sent it to Carmichaell,/Tocause Young Logie come by life.
182A.8 4 tokens to Carmichael,/Tocause Young Logie get his life.
253A.30 4 to your ae brother,/Andcause your brother marry me.’
98C.12 2 true-love,/Let naethingcause your grief;/Though I be
266A.25 4 in good greenwood,/Andcause your own hand wile the tree.

caused [23], Caused [2] (25)
139A.7 4 a hundred rod,/And hecaused a hart to dy.
271A.6 1 /The child hecaused a steed to be brought,/A
154A.98 1 /And over him shecaused a stone/To be fixed on the
302A.6 1 /‘But Icaused build a ship for you/Upon
75A.8 1 /Hecaused her corps to be set down,/
173N.2 3 clothing aye sae fine,/Itcaused her lie in a young man’s
110A.1 4 courteous knight,/Whichcaused her to stay
98C.4 2 a favourite with the king/Caused him get mony a fae,/And
167A.70 1 /Hecaused his body to be taken
193B.30 3 slightest wound mightcaused his deid,/And they hae
204L.7 4 me set on my horse,/Hecaused his drums and trumpets
204L.10 3 he welcomed me;/Hecaused his minstrels meet to
114A.9 3 it was so sweet,/Whichcaused Johny and his bloody
226G.4 3 high and high,/Whichcaused many a tear/To fall from
226C.13 3coverd wi snow,/Whichcaused monie a saut tear/From
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caused (cont.)
177A.2 4 /On Bramaball More sheecaused my flye.
180A.7 4 you haue slaine,/Andcaused my mother to flee.
75E.8 1 /Hecaused the bier to be set down,/
125A.17 2 on the crown,/Whichcaused the blood to appear;/Then
271A.36 4 of the false steward,/Thatcaused the child all this woe.
98C.5 3 his fause enemie,/Whichcaused the king to make a vow/
144A.21 2 by the hand,/And hecaused the music to play,/And he
175A.37 3 all quicklye;/And sheecaused thirty thousand men to be
175A.37 1 /Sheecaused thirty thousand men to be
154A.97 3 next day that he dy’d,/Caused to be buried, in mean

causer (2)
191[H.8] 3 the mu<ir],/She was thecauser of my death,/For with the
191[H.9] 3 the town,/She was thecauser of my death,/For with the

causes (1)
80.9 4 my litle page,/Whatcauses thee to weepe?

causest (1)
139A.6 4 marke a hundred rod,/Norcausest a hart to dye.’

causeth (2)
248A.2 3 met wi some delay thatcauseth him to stay,/But he will
64A.7 2 part this love, Janet,/Itcauseth mickle woe;/If we maun

causey-stone (1)
254A.5 4 the pretty bird/Sat on thecausey-stone.

Cauthery (2)
95B.4 2 broom,/The broom o theCauthery Knowes!/I wish I were
95B.8 2 broom,/The broom o theCauthery Knowes!/I wish I were

caution (1)
72C.19 2 my bed,/Wi care andcaution lay me down;/That man

cavaliers (1)
299A.3 3 /And bread and cheese forcavaliers,/And corn and hay for

cavalliers (1)
188C.6 2 weir,/Nor yet will we likecavalliers;/But we will gang like

cave (2)
41B.7 3 there,/And he howkit acave monie fathoms deep,/And
41C.9 2 I hae lived/Within thiscave of stane,/And never was at

caves (2)
154A.113 1 that, it seemes, keeping incaves,/In woods and forrests
125A.38 4 refrain,/And unto theircaves they did go.

cavil (1)
5A.48 1 /‘Thecavil it did on me fa,/Which was

cavils (1)
5A.46 1 /‘We keist thecavils us amang,/To see which

caw [7], Caw [2] (9)
73[I.18] 2 a steed to the smiddie,/Caw on o it four shoon;/Gar take
217A.17 3 this fair maid on;/‘Nowcaw out your ky, good father,’ he
217C.16 3the bonnie may on:/‘Nowcaw out your kye, gud father,/Ye
217G.25 3he’s set that fair may on:/‘Caw out your kye, gude father,
217D.18 4 kye,/But she’ll neircaw them again.
217A.17 4 he said,/‘She’ll neercaw them out again.
217G.25 4yoursel,/For she’s nevercaw them out again.
217C.17 1 /‘For lang will yecaw them out,/And weary will ye
217C.16 4kye, gud father,/Ye mauncaw them out your lone.

cawd (1)
217A.13 2 a certain day,/When shecawd out her father’s ky,/There

Cawfield (1)
188A.44 3 to me;/For yesternight theCawfield was my ain,/Landsman

cawing (3)
217D.15 2 fine simmer day,/She wascawing out her faither’s kye,/
217C.1 2 whan a lovely may/Wascawing out her father’s kye,/And
217C.12 2 whan bonnie may/Wascawing out the kye,/She spied the

cawit (2)
217D.12 3 may they die!/For theycawit a’ the yowes out-owre the
217D.18 3 on,/For monie a time shecawit her faither’s kye,/But she’ll

Cawkers (1)
188A.9 3 /And he as turnd theCawkers backwards oer,/Where

cawte (1)
161A.26 3 /The yerlle of Huntlay,cawte and kene,/He schall be wyth

Caylin (2)
221I.15 1 the blood ran down theCaylin bank,/And owre the Caylin
221I.15 2 bank,/And owre theCaylin brae;/The auld folks knew

ca’ (1)
232A.6 3 /And I’ll be ready at yourca’,/Either late or early, Ritchie.’

ca’as (1)
110J.1 1 ca’ss me James, someca’as me John,/I carena what they

ca’d (45)
14B.5 1 /‘I will na beca’d a banished man’s wife,/I’ll
14B.9 1 /‘I will na beca’d a banished man’s wife;/I’ll
228D.18 4 Sky,/Why may not you beca’d a lady?

ca’d (cont.)
228A.13 4 surely my Peggie will beca’d a lady.’
245D.11 2 wantit an iron bolt/He’sca’d a siller pin,/An whar he’s
226F.7 1 /Heca’d at the Canongate-Port,/At the
76E.8 3 knocked and sair sheca’d,/But answer got she none.
233A.1 4 in the midst o it,/And it’sca’d by Andrew Lammie.
5C.37 1 on her waiting-maid sheca’d:/‘Fair ladie, what’s your will
212D.9 3 wos gane or dawing;/Heca’d for a pint, and he paid it or
212D.4 3 till it was dawing;/Heca’d for a pint o the very, very
260B.5 3 her bite,/Save ane that isca’d Gaudywhere,/I wat he did the
209J.1 4Gight,/And my love he’sca’d Geordie.
209B.12 2 pu’d her on his knee,/Anca’d her heart an honey:/‘An ye
53F.30 4 from Susy Pye,/Andca’d her lusty Lady Jane.
192A.13 1 /Heca’d her out at yon back geate,/
53F.4 2 a fair daughter,/I wot theyca’d her Susy Pye,/And all the
192D.10 1 /Heca’d her through at the bye-yett,/
241B.2 4 wishd to know how theyca’d him.
83G.2 1 /Heca’d his foster-brither Willie:/
189A.35 1 /‘I’d rather beca’d Hobie Noble,/In Carlisle,
65H.27 2 a big bauld fire,/Anitherca’d in the stake,/And on the head
65H.18 2 big bauld fire,/Anitherca’d in the stake;/It was to burn
245C.24 2that they came till,/Theyca’d it Howdilee;/Wi drums
245C.25 2that they came till,/Theyca’d it Howdilin;/Wi drums
245C.23 2that they came till,/Theyca’d it Howdoloot;/Wi drums
226E.1 2 lived a lady,/Wasca’d Lizie Lindsay by name,/Was
225G.6 1 /‘Rob Roy was my fatherca’d,/MacGregor was his name,
233A.3 4 times,/And ay heca’d me bonny,/And a’ the answer
241B.3 2 they’re easy how they’veca’d me;/But whan I’m at hame
293C.3 4 son,/And you shall beca’d my dame.’
228E.10 4/And now bonny Peggy isca’d my Lady.
228E.9 4 why shouldna Peggy beca’d my Lady?’
233A.13 2 raise out o her bed,/Andca’d on baith her women:/‘What
73[I.35] 1 /Willie’s ca’d on his merry men a’/To rise
249A.19 4 that Lord John shot,/Heca’d out the sheriff’s een.
53M.13 2 o ae litter,/And Cain theyca’d the one;/Twa gay gos-hawks
188A.17 4 to the jail-door;/Theyca’d the prisoner quietly.
188A.8 4 fair Barngliss,/And theyca’d the smith right quietly.
91B.20 1 /Sheca’d the table wi her foot,/And
178C.2 1 /Sheca’d to her merry men a’,/‘Bring
189A.35 3 for his faut,/Before I wereca’d traitor Mains,/That eats and
305B.5 1 /He hasca’d up Mr James Boyd,/A
305B.18 1 /The king hasca’d up Mr James Pringle,/Laird
102A.11 1 /He’sca’d upon his merry young men,/

ca’ed (6)
44.13 3 out ower the flood;/Heca’ed a nail intill her tail,/And
229B.14 4 /When Earl Crawfordca’ed her a whore.
198B.2 3 the brig o Dee;/Theyca’ed him Colonel Henderson/
198B.2 1 /Theyca’ed him Major Middleton/That
217F.13 4 he likes,/They sall neer beca’ed in by thee.
53M.47 2 o ae litter,/Cain theyca’ed the ane,/Twa gay gos-hawks

ca’in (1)
217F.10 2 summer day,/She wasca’in out her father’s kye,/An bye

ca’ing (6)
217M.26 2 ance upon a time/She wasca’ing hame her kye,/There came
234A.7 4 /An every one there wasca’ing her, bride.
217E.14 2 summer day,/She wasca’ing out her father’s kye,/And
217G.20 2het simmer day,/She wasca’ing out her father’s kye,/By
217L.16 2 upon another day,/Whenca’ing out her father’s kye,/That
217H.22 2 a day near bye,/She wasca’ing out the kye,/That by cam a

ca’l (1)
91B.16 2 stayed neither to chap noca’l,/But bent his bow unto his

ca’s (18)
63J.11 4 to wan water,/For a’ menca’s it Clyde.
68K.16 4 wan water,/Where a’ manca’s it Clyde.
110C.3 1 /‘Someca’s me Jock, some ca’s me John,/
110C.3 1 ca’s me Jock, someca’s me John,/Some disna ken my
93A.11 2 the lady o this house,/thatca’s me Lamkin?’/‘She’s up in her
241C.4 1 /‘Some ca’s me this, someca’s me that,/I carena fat befa me;/
241C.10 1/‘Some ca’s me this, someca’s me that,/I carena what they ca
241C.6 1 /‘Some ca’s me this, someca’s me that,/What name does best
241C.8 1 /‘Some ca’s me this, someca’s me that,/Whatever name best
241C.12 1/‘Some ca’s me this, someca’s me that,/Whatever name best
241C.14 1/‘Some ca’s me this, someca’s me that,/Whatever name best
241C.4 1 /‘Someca’s me this, some ca’s me that,/I
241C.10 1 /‘Someca’s me this, some ca’s me that,/I
241C.6 1 /‘Someca’s me this, some ca’s me that,/
241C.8 1 /‘Someca’s me this, some ca’s me that,/
241C.12 1 /‘Someca’s me this, some ca’s me that,/
241C.14 1 /‘Someca’s me this, some ca’s me that,/
190A.15 3 three,/And sax poorca’s stand in the sta,/A’ routing

ca’ss (1)
110J.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘SOME ca’ss me James, some ca’as me

ca’t (1)
221I.17 4 of fish,/And then ye’llca’t foul play.
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ce (1)
116A.28 3 hys hart,’ sayde fair Al<i>ce,/‘That my husband councelleth

ceasd (1)
304A.20 1 twenty times before heceasd/He kissd her lips sae clear,/

cease (16)
154A.116 4 /Least they cause this tocease.
118A.2 1 sang, and wold notcease,/Amongst the leaues a lyne:/
206A.9 3 blue:/‘Since ye’ll nocease, and be at peace,/See that ye
130A.7 3 peace, that mischief maycease,/And war may give place
78D.7 4 sweet-heart,/I’ll nevercease but mourn.’
291A.3 1 /‘Ocease! forbid, madam,’ he says,/
159A.31 1 /‘Butcease, my king,’ saies Iames
267A.2 4 he did run/He did neithercease no bl<i>nne.
267A.20 1 /Then he did neuercease nor blinne/Till Ihon of the
79A.4 1 wish the wind may nevercease,/Nor fashes in the flood,/Till
127A.38 2 /They should the quarrelcease,/‘That henceforth wee may
268A.28 3 to sea;/Unless that ye docease your grief,/It will your ruin
49C.17 2 your trouble now,/Ocease your heavy moan;/He’s
49C.17 1 /‘O lady,cease your trouble now,/O cease
49C.19 1 /‘Ocease your weeping, my ain true-
49C.20 3 sent to comfort thee;/Ocease your weeping, my true-love,/

ceaze (2)
162B.64 4 /twixt noble men mayceaze!
162B.14 3 by the riuer Tweede:’/‘Oceaze your sportts!’ Erle Pearcy

cedar (2)
46B.17 3 /The cock craws first, thecedar buds first, dew first on them
96C.25 3 bier;/The boards of it wascedar wood,/And the plates ow it

cell (1)
53I.6 4 /All in his lonely prisoncell.

cellar (8)
97A.11 3 /For a’ the wines in mycellar,/An gantrees whare the stan.
53L.5 1 took him to her father’scellar,/And gave to him the best
173A.2 3 courted her in the laighcellar,/And that was warst of a’.
97A.10 1 taen her to her father’scellar,/As fast as she can fare;/
266A.20 1 /But he hadna in thecellar been/Not an hour but barely
82.12 3 /Is no your hounds i mycellar,/Eating white meal an gray?
265A.8 1 them down to yoncellar,/She brought them fifty
266A.19 3 put him down to a darkcellar,/Where there lay mony a

cellar-door (2)
265A.9 1 /Then she has lockd hercellar-door,/For there were fifty
93H.3 3 on the in;/But left thecellar-door open,/and Bauld

cellars (2)
173P.2 7/He schawd me to the lowcellars,/And that was waurst of a’.
260A.13 3 be;/For I have wine in mycellars,/And you must drink with

ceppet (1)
101C.6 3 /To loup the castle-wa;/Heceppet her in his armes twa,/And

cerl’s (10)
110[M.21] 3 we,/An ye’l turn back, yecerl’s daughter,/And fash nae
110[M.23] 3 we,/An ye’l turn back, yecerl’s daughter,/And fash nae
110[M.11] 1 /‘Whar gat ye that, yecerl’s daughter?/I pray ye tell to
110[M.7] 1 /‘Perhaps I am acerl’s daughter,/Perhaps I am
110[M.28] 1 /‘Perhaps I am acerl’s daughter,/Perhaps I am
110[M.31] 1 /‘Perhaps I am acerl’s daughter,/Perhaps I am
110[M.35] 1 /‘Perhaps I am acerl’s daughter,/Perhaps I am
110[M.27] 3 I drank the ale,/That onycerl’s daughter/Sud tell me sick a
110[M.30] 3 I drank the ale,/That onycerl’s daughter/Sud tell me sick a
110[M.34] 3 I drank the ale,/That anycerl’s daughter/Sud tell me sick a

cerstyn (1)
121A.44 3 thowt he;/As y am a trowcerstyn man,/Thes schotyng well

certain (5)
217A.13 1 /It fell out on acertain day,/When she cawd out
145C.34 2were done,/As stories forcertain do say;/The king made
305A.38 1 /‘Hecertain is my sister’s son,/Bid
238I.1 4 /If I get na Glenlogie, it’scertain I’ll die.
72D.6 1 /When he wascertain of the fact,/An angry man

certaine (1)
166A.7 2 of England exiled,/Thiscertaine truth I will not laine;/But

certainely (2)
154A.106 1 /Forcertainely, before nor since,/No
154A.94 3 force;/Had he livd longer,certainely,/King Richard, in

certainly (5)
166A.25 4 /And prayes to God mostcertainly.
145C.21 3 side gave them leavecertainly/A while some credit to
145C.31 2say,/‘Is this Robin Hoodcertainly?/He made me to say
152A.26 3 yon sheriff may/Knowcertainly that it was I/That bore
133A.26 4 said Robin then,/‘Forcertainly they shall not dye.’

certainlye (1)
29.29 2 I did amisse,/I tell youcertainlye,/When I kist

certainty (1)
141A.1 5 with speed,/Tidings forcertainty,/Hey down derry derry

certayn (1)
117A.54 2 wedde, Robyn,/Vntyll acertayn day,/To a ryche abbot

Certayne (3)
116A.132 2 not setten but a whyle,/Certayne without lesynge,/There
116A.115 2 be outlawes of the forest,/Certayne withouten leace,/And
116A.108 2 they had souped well,/[Certayne] withouten

certen (2)
117A.327 4 to grenë wode,/Vpon acerten day.
119A.46 2 wilde felow,/I tell you incerten;/If þei wist �e rode þis way,/

certyl (1)
115A.15 3 /He schet þrow his grenecertyl,/His herte he clef on too.

ceserera (1)
75A.5 4 ring,/They rang with aceserera.

Ch (1)
83A.11 1 /‘I am come ffrom Ch<i>ld Maurice,/A message vnto

chac’d (1)
157B.18 1 /Five hechac’d to the gude green-wood,/

chafe (1)
154A.27 4 thus villifide,/Did sorelychafe and fume.

chaffare (2)
121A.68 4 /Ffor all howre chaffare.’
121A.33 2 gate/Schowed he heschaffare;/Weyffes and wedowes

chaffing-dish (1)
120A.15 1 /‘Sett achaffing-dish to the fyer,’ said

chafft-blade (1)
157C.9 1 proud captain alang thechafft-blade,/That never a bit o

chafing (1)
152A.33 1 /So we’ll leave himchafing in his grease,/Which will

chaft-blade (1)
157[I.12] 1 the captain out-oer thechaft-blade,/Till a bitt of meat he

chafts (1)
157A.16 1 struck the captain oer thechafts,/Till that he never chewed

chain (12)
167B.61 4 Andrews whistle and hischain:
304A.49 4 to fight/Nor a lion frae achain.
10R.12 1 he took the gay goldchain,/And he pushed her into the
10R.3 1 he gave a gay goldchain,/And the eldest she thought
10R.11 1 give to thee this gay goldchain,/If you’ll take me back to
86B.12 1 /‘Ye’ll put to the gate achain o gold,/A rose garland gar
5D.7 2 to her at their parting/Achain o gold and gay gold ring;
5D.42 2 to me at our parting/Achain of gold and gay gold ring;
291A.1 3 at her silken seam,/Achain of gold for Childe Owlet,/
222A.23 1 /‘And here’s achain of good red gowd,/And
92A.7 1 /She has gien him achain of the beaten gowd,/And a
92A.7 3 stone:/‘As lang as thischain your body binds,/Your

chaind (2)
187B.21 3 it without a key;/The nextchaind dore that they cam at,/
209A.7 1 /But tho he waschaind in fetters strang,/O airn

chaine (3)
271A.24 3 doe mee off thy goldenchaine,/About they necke soe
167A.77 1 shall haue his whistle andchaine,/And all his iewells,
167A.43 3 itt ffull lowe;/He put inchaine yeards nine,/Besids other

chained (2)
53L.3 3 and strong!/Where he waschained all by the middle,/Until
53H.6 3 and strang,/Where he waschained by the middle,/Until his

chaines (2)
48.6 4 all other iuells andchaines:
45A.3 5 day,/And fifty goldchaines, without any doubt,/In

chains (6)
101B.19 3 sheen,/And there’s mairchains about my neck/Nor ever I’
109C.40 1 /Goldchains about their necks
101B.18 3 your sheen?/Or want yechains about your neck?/Ye’se get
182C.15 2he’s on horseback got,/Ofchains and fetters he’s got free;/
53H.15 1 keeper syne brak aff hischains,/And set Lord Beichan at
278A.8 1 imps all dancing inchains,/She up with her pattens

chair (47)
5D.17 2 will meet you wi a goldenchair.
5D.21 2 met her wi a goldenchair.
5D.29 2 /I met her wi a goldenchair.
261A.11 4 mother/Sit in a gowdenchair.
11C.16 2 /‘My . . . . . an my . . . . .chair.’
93F.14 4 /and rock him in yourchair.’
277D.3 2 nor caird,/But sit in herchair and dawt the laird.
155M.5 5 /She set him on a goldenchair,/And gave him sugar sweet;/
155[S.6] 1 /‘He set me in a goldenchair/And gave me sugar sweet;/
155F.5 1 /She set him in a gooldenchair,/And jaggd him with a pin,/
155H.6 1 /She put him in a littlechair,/And pinned him with a pin,/
1[E.4] 1 daughter she brought achair,/And placed it that he might
5A.23 2 yate,/His mither a goldenchair did set.
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chair (cont.)
296A.1 3 his proper one;/He sent achair down by her side, and
49E.12 1 he sat in his father’schair,/He grew baith pale and
33C.5 2 fire en,/And set him on achair;/He looked on the lass that
155N.7 1 sat herself on a goldenchair,/Him on another close by,/
5C.34 1 /‘In thatchair nae leal maiden/Eer sits
204A.11 3 me,/And Ill set thee on achair of gold,/And a silver towel
204J.5 3 wi me;/I’ll set you on achair of gold,/And court ye kindly
204H.5 3 wi me;/I’ll set thee in achair of gold,/And it’s not one
204D.2 3 wi me;/I’ll set ye on achair of gold,/And not ae farthing
204B.5 3 wi me;/I’ll set thee into achair of gold,/And not one
204L.2 3 wi me/I’ll set him on achair of gold/And serve him on
204L.3 3 ladie;/She’ll set ye on achair of gold,/And serve you on
204G.7 3 with me;/I’ll set thee in achair of gold,/And the never a
204C.4 3 me,/And I’ll set thee in achair of gold,/And use you kindly
204K.3 3 drink wine wi me;/For achair of gold I will set thee in,/
204I.5 3 with me;/I’ll set thee in achair of gold,/That neer a penny it
243E.9 3 lay in,/So ready was thechair of gold/To welcome this
204O.1 3 /And I’ll set thee in a finechair of gowd,/And I’ll kindly
204F.9 3 with me;/I’ll set thee on achair of gowd,/And treat thee
91A.13 2 mother,/as she sits in herchair of oak,/And bid her come to
91A.19 2 commands,/as you sit in achair of oak,/And bids you come
155O.4 1 /‘They set me in achair of state,/And gave me sugar
91A.12 2 /[as] she sits in herchair of stone,/And ask her how
91A.18 2 orders me,/as you sit in achair of stone,/To ask you how
5C.31 2 she nane,/To the gowdenchair she drew right soon.
155[U.4] 1 /She set him in a goldenchair,/She gave him kisses sweet,/
65E.6 5 mother she sat in a goldenchair,/To see her daughter burn.
65F.10 3 mither sits in her gowdenchair,/To see her dochter burn./’ ’
99A.3 2 to the king himsel,/In hischair where he sat,/That his ae
99[T.4] 2 gane unto the king,/In thechair where he sat,/That his ae
5A.19 2 yate,/His mither a goldenchair will set.
5C.29 2 ye nane,/To the gowdenchair ye draw right soon.
47B.30 4 ways refrain,/In Pirie’schair ye’ll sit.
47B.31 1 /‘In Pirie’schair you’ll sit, I say,/The lowest

challenge (1)
137A.30 2 alwaye/How ye doechallenge foes;/Looke well aboute

Chalmers (1)
196C.12 1 /GeorgeChalmers was a bonny boy;/He

chamber (118)
93F.7 3 /‘She’s asleep in herchamber,’/said the false nurse to
194A.5 1 /She wasna frae herchamber/A step but barely three,/
53H.11 1 /She went away into herchamber,/All nicht she never
74B.14 3 hall?/Or is she in the longchamber,/Amongst her merry
65A.4 2 her Lady Maisry/Throchamber an thro ha;/But a’ that
96E.20 1 /The lady’s gane to herchamber,/And a moanfu woman
81F.6 1 she’s taen him to herchamber,/And down in her arms
299[D.4] 2 hand,/And led him to herchamber,/And gied him bread
155L.6 1 led him on through onechamber,/And so she did through
155E.6 3 wiled him into the thirdchamber,/And that was warst o’t
274B.25 1 /I went into thechamber,/and there for to see,/
55.8 3 /Into King Herod’schamber,/And where King Herod
64A.5 1 /Janet’s awa to herchamber,/As fast as she could go;/
29.13 4 with a rudd redd/to herchamber can shee flee.
29.20 4 with a red rudd/to herchamber can shee flee.
29.24 4 with a redd rudd/to herchamber can shee flee.
112C.8 3 /There you shall have yourchamber free,/And your
173[W.4] 1 /So Mary’s to herchamber gaen,/. . . . . . ./. . . . . . ./.
96G.33 1 /She scarce was to herchamber gane/Nor yet was well
107A.42 1 /‘To chamber, tochamber, gay ladye,’ he saies,/‘In
182C.7 1 /The queen she’s into herchamber gone,/Amongst her
182C.11 1/She’s up into the king’schamber gone,/And among his
211A.18 1 /Christy Grahame is to hischamber gone,/And for to study,
244B.3 1 /James is to the prince’schamber gone,/And he’s bowd
25A.7 1 /She is to her father’schamber gone,/And on her knees
145B.3 1 /The queen is to herchamber gone,/As fast as she can
182C.3 1 queen is unto the king’schamber gone,/She has kneeld
182C.2 1 /She’s into the queen’schamber gone,/She has kneeld
159A.23 3 will keepe for my cheefechamber,/Gotten if it bee.
30.49 1 he came to the kings chamber,/He cold of his curtesie:/
31.6 2 to merry Carlile,/To hischamber he is gone,/And ther
67A.16 1 he came to that ladies chamber,/He thrild vpon a pinn;/
67A.10 1 he came to that ladieschamber,/He thrild vpon a pinn;/
92B.5 3 /But he was in a quietchamber,/Hearing his lady’s
5C.52 1 /Then to thechamber his mother flew,/And to
88C.17 3 take a sleep;/It’s owre thechamber I will watch,/Thy fair
81H.18 1 is two swords in mychamber,/I wot they cost me
88C.16 3 she came to her ownchamber:/‘It’s there I will hide
222D.4 4 Livingstone/Was in herchamber laid.
222E.4 4 /They were both in onechamber laid.
74B.15 3 /But she is in the longchamber,/Laid out against the
74C.7 3 /But she is in the longchamber,/Laid up against the wall.
239A.15 2 hand,/And show me thechamber Miss Jeanie died in;’/He
67A.7 4 haue crowen,/Att herchamber must I bee.’
107A.45 3 now, I bidd thee;/If thouchamber not thy words soone,/
68E.11 3 /And carried him to herchamber,/Oer him to make her

chamber (cont.)
158B.9 3 /and full as ill was she:/‘Achamber of presence/is better for
174A.9 1 /They strowed hischamber ouer with gunpowder,/
204F.4 4 my arms,/And went to mychamber pleasantly.
53F.8 4 wine to drink,/In her ownchamber privately.
291A.1 1 ERSKINE sits in herchamber,/Sewing at her silken
155E.6 1 /She wiled him into aechamber,/She wiled him into twa,/
155C.7 1 /She wyl’d him into aechamber,/She wyl’d him into
155D.7 1 wyl’d him in thro aechamber,/She’s wyl’d him in thro
67A.18 3 I was neuer in your chamber/Sith the time that I was
93D.6 3 Rankin;/‘She’s up in thechamber sleeping,’/said the false
93H.6 3 Rankin:/‘She’s in thechamber, sleeping,’/says the
4E.16 1 /The king being in thechamber so high,/And hearing the
107A.42 3 thou gett thee not to thechamber soone,/I’le beate thee
182A.10 3 /It made the king in hischamber start,/Een in the bed
182[A2.9] 3 made the king in hischamber start,/Even in the
72C.6 3 was mair mirth in thatchamber/Than all fair Ferrol’s
239A.15 4 stane,/And he died in thechamber that Jeanie died in.
238F.10 4the hand,/Lead me to thechamber that Jenny lies in.’
262A.6 1 /Thechamber that they did gang in,/
155C.7 3 /She wyl’d him to her ainchamber,/The fairest o them a’.
155D.7 3 wyl’d him till her ainchamber,/The flower out owr
251A.36 3 /‘She’s lockd up in her ainchamber,/The king he keeps the
5A.28 2 the bonny maid/Intill aechamber they were laid.
5B.20 2 the bonny maid,/Into aechamber they were laid.
107A.45 2 peace, Iohn Stewart,/Andchamber thy words now, I bidd
67A.1 5 soe did hee in the queenschamber,/Till ladies waxed wood.
107A.42 1 /‘Tochamber, to chamber, gay ladye,’
239A.9 4 been,/She’s called for achamber, to weep there her lane.
73[I.31] 4 his nit-brown bride/I theirchamber war laid.
259A.12 3 it may be good,/That ourchamber was full of swine,/An
74C.4 3 it prove for good;/Mychamber was full of wild men’s
81K.4 4 and that lady/In aechamber was laid.
196A.5 4 and Rothiemay/In onechamber was laid.
231A.8 4 and his countess/In onechamber was laid.
282A.5 1 /Then Jock the Leg in onechamber was laid,/The merchant
174A.10 4 cast on sleepe,/But hischamber was on a blasing fyer.
63J.25 4 and Dow Isbel/In aechamber were laid.
66E.26 4 and Lady Maisry/In aechamber were laid.
73E.31 4 nut-brown bride/In theirchamber were laid.
73F.26 4 his nut-brown bride/In aechamber were laid.
73G.24 4 the nut-brown bride/In achamber were laid.
81L.11 4 and that lady/In aechamber were laid.
196B.6 4 and Rothiemay/In onechamber were laid./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
222B.10 4 and that fair lady/To onechamber were laid.
296A.6 2 laddie and the lassie in aechamber were laid;/He quickly
204C.7 3 for to leave,/I went to thechamber were my lord lay,/But
110F.52 4beggar’s daughter/In aechamber were placed.
53L.14 3 come to Lord Bateman’schamber,/When he went down on
67A.1 3 /He harped in the kingschamber,/Where cuppe and
182[A2.9] 4 start,/Even in thechamber where he lay.
237A.3 2 Duke of Gordon,/In thechamber where he lay,/Lady Jean
97B.19 2 to her father dear,/In thechamber where he lay,/Lady
4[G.15] 2 her father dear,/From thechamber where he lay:/Oh what
237A.12 2 to Captain Ogilvie,/In thechamber where he lay,/To cast
4D.24 2 her father dear,/From hischamber where he lay:/‘What
212F.16 3 /Come show us thechamber where he lyes in,/We’ll
99K.4 2 to the king is gane,/In thechamber where he sat,/His only
99F.1 4 to the king himsell,/In thechamber where he sat,/That his ae
99M.4 2 to the king himsel,/In hischamber where he sat,/That his
99[R.4] 2 to the king himsel,/In thechamber where he sat,/That his
116A.24 3 wente into hys strongestchamber,/Where he thought
238E.24 2 ye say,/Ye’ll show me thechamber where Jeannie does lay.’
238E.25 2 hand,/To show him thechamber where Jeannie lay in.
155F.4 3 they came to one stonechamber,/Where no man might
99F.2 4 the queen hersell,/In thechamber where she sat,/That her
155L.6 3 she came to her ownchamber,/Where she was wont to
214N.10 2 to his sister Anne,/To thechamber where’s she’s lying:/
204D.1 6 /He was oure lang in thechamber wi me./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
204E.1 6 /That he was oure lang inchamber wi me.
158A.10 4 for a king/To be in hischamber with his ladye,/Then to
204G.3 4 /That he staid too long inchamber with me.
204I.2 4 ears/He was too long inchamber with me.

chamber-bed (2)
69E.5 2 /And carried him to herchamber-bed,/That he might
69E.3 2 /And carry me to yourchamber-bed,/That I may swear,

chamber-door (5)
88C.18 1 had not watched at thechamber-door/An hour but only
101B.6 1 /As Willie stood in hischamber-door,/And as he thought
204L.6 3 /I knocked at my lord’schamber-door,/But neer a word
73[I.38] 1 /When he cam to thechamber-door/Where that the
157G.4 3 in,/And he’ll come to mychamber-door,/Without or dread

chamber-flore (1)
67A.11 3 bedd,/But down vpon herchamber-flore/Full soone he hath
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chamberlain (6)
100G.1 4 was/His daughter’schamberlain.
106.14 4 favour unto me,/Yourchamberlain I fain would be.
112C.8 4 chamber free,/And yourchamberlain I’ll be, sir.’
106.15 4 he/The king’s ownchamberlain should be.
271B.41 4 found a bonny child/Mychamberlain to be.
106.13 1 /‘Or wilt thou be mychamberlain,/To make my bed

chamberlaine [11], Chamberlaine [1] (12)
176A.41 2 my lord,/You will lett my chamberlaine go with mee;/Wee
176A.20 2 my lord,/You’le lett your chamberlaine goe with mee,/
83A.18 3 /I, and soe hee did to hischamberlaine,/‘Make readye thou
168A.6 2 Howard,/The queeneschamberlaine that day:/‘If that
174A.13 3 thou had on the queene’schamberlaine/That day thou
271A.57 4 me meate and fee,/Your chamberlaine that I may bee.’
174A.8 3 /‘For death of the queeneschamberlaine/The king himselfe
271A.56 4 meate and fee,/And mychamberlaine thou shalt bee.’
271A.58 4 lady said,/‘This boy mychamberlaine to be.’
107A.13 3 art to me;/I’le make theechamberlaine to my daughter,/
174A.4 4 David was his name,/Chamberlaine vnto the queene
174A.7 1 /When this queene see thechamberlaine was slaine,/For him

chamberline (1)
235C.2 1 /First she called on herchamberline,/Sin on Jeanie, her

chamber-maid [4], chambermaid [1] (5)
235D.11 1 /‘Ye’ll call to me mychambermaid,/An Jean, my
178G.32 3 to die:/‘Send doun yourchamber-maid, mother,/She gaes
235C.12 1 /She called on herchamber-maid,/Sin on Jean, her
69G.20 1 /O then she calld herchamber-maid/To bring her coal
87C.5 1 /She called on herchamber-maid/To fill up a glass

chamber-maids (1)
235A.6 1 /‘My chamber-maids, ye’ll dress up

chambers (7)
93G.9 3 /‘They’re up in theirchambers,’/says Orange to him.
91A.27 4 said, ‘Since she/took herchambers from me.’
216B.13 3 ye canna be;/For I’ve naechambers out nor in,/Nae ane but
66C.26 4 the silly bridegroom/Inchambers they were laid.
88C.16 2 hand,/She’s led him throchambers three,/Until she came
280D.5 1 /‘Your ha’s andchambers ye’ll soon sweep clean,/
280D.4 1 /‘In ha’s andchambers ye’se be laid,/In silks

chamber-window (2)
196D.1 3 it came to Lord John’schamber-window,/And to the bed
212D.5 1 /He looked out at thechamber-window,/To see if she

chamber’s (1)
99[Q.4] 1 /And word unto thechamber’s gane,/The place where

chambr (1)
116A.165 3 brethren yemen of mychambr<e],/For they are so

chambre (2)
116A.23 3 may thou be!/Go into mychambre, my husband,’ she sayd,/
116A.31 2 wyndow,/That was in hyschambre on hye,/And wyth shetes

chamer (8)
93A.24 2 he says,/’That lies in thechamer?’/‘It is your lady’s heart’s
92A.5 3 /But he was in a quietchamer,/Hearing his ladie’s moan.
103B.5 3 was mair mirth in thatchamer/Than a’ their father’s lan.
173L.4 1 /They socht thechamer up and doun,/And in
66B.11 4 and Lady Masery/In aechamer were laid.
89A.5 4 and his gay ladie/In a hiechamer were laid.
110[M.39] 4 the carl’s daughter/In achamer were laid.
204H.3 6 ears/He was too long inchamer with me.

chamer-maid (1)
235B.11 3 /She called on Kate, herchamer-maid,/An Jean, her

chamers (1)
216A.13 1 /‘Ane o mychamers is fu o corn,’ she says,/

chamour (1)
234B.14 2 light than they had in thechamour.

champian (4)
99[Q.26] 1 /When thechampian came out of the bower,/
99[Q.23] 3 of thee;/But I have achampian in my bower/That will
99[Q.24] 4 your Majesty,/May I thischampian see?’
99[Q.26] 4 Johnie’s brodsword/Thischampian soon was slain.

champion [9], Champion [1] (10)
99[R.27] 4 Lord Jonnie gave,/Thechampion could fight no more.
99B.25 3 wound that he gae thechampion,/He never spak mair.
99[R.16] 3 near to see,/For there’s achampion in her father’s house/
99B.23 1 /‘I have achampion in my court/Will fight
99[R.12] 3 near to be,/For there’s achampion in my father’s ha/Will
99[R.23] 3 I suppose it be,/I have achampion in my hall/Will fight
157H.11 5 of Wallace, our dearchampion,/Ordaining that he
177A.81 4 Grace doe stand in neede,/Champion to your Highnesse
99B.25 1 that Johnny gae thechampion/Was a deep wound and
162B.15 3 /For there was neuerchampion yett,/in Scottland nor in

champions (6)
169B.16 1 /Then they fought on likechampions bold——/For their

champions (cont.)
129A.14 1 /‘Except thatchampions can be found/That
129A.17 4 is so good/To find thesechampions forth.
129A.48 3 to the place,/And gave thechampions many thanks,/And did
251A.21 1 /Whan on the plain thesechampions met,/Twa grizly
129A.31 3 forth,’ said he, ’yourchampions,/Or bring me forth my

chancd (2)
17H.12 2 he met on his own land,/Itchancd to be a beggar man.
125A.6 4 he took,/A stranger hechancd to espy.

chance (32)
159A.61 4 /God send us all goodchance!
134A.31 1 three of Robin’s men, bychance,/Came walking on the
154A.81 4 wood live,/And take whatchance did fall.
179A.33 2 it be one for a greatchance;/For God wil punish all
96D.6 5 to me;/Whenever I dochance for to die,/In Scotland gar
112C.17 1 /And if youchance for to meet a maid,/A little
112C.16 1 /But if youchance for to meet a maid,/A little
132A.2 1 /Bychance he met two troublesome
162A.21 3 /But, and fortune be mychance,/I dar met him, on man for
25[E.1] 2 not know,/That is a dowiechance;/I wish that I the same
31.52 2 sayes Sir Kay,/‘Thy chance is fallen arright,/For thou
107A.66 2 Erle of Marr’s house,/Bychance itt was of the dole-day;/
48.2 4 long yeere,/And ourchance itt was wee cold neuer
118A.27 3 woods euen;/Wee maychance mee<t] with Robin Hoode/
167A.32 2 you haue done this,/If youchance Sir Andrew for to bord,/
177A.2 1 from my rose, it was mychance;/Such was the Queene of
31.57 3 all that day/For the goodchance that hapened was/To Sir
299B.1 5 calling for his dearie./Bychance the maid was in the close,/
49[H.7] 1 /‘And if my fatherchance to ask/What’s come of
37A.5 4 /Thro weel or wae as maychance to be.’
37C.7 4 /Thro weal or woe, as maychance to be.’
81G.12 3 I will mak thee;/But gin itchance to be a lie,/Sure hanged ye
112C.6 3 the king’s pinner shouldchance to come,/He’ll take my
155I.4 3 /For if my mother shouldchance to know,/She’d cause my
122A.3 4 come to an end/I maychance to light on his.
49A.7 2 to my father dear,/Gin hechance to say, Willie, whar’s
49A.8 2 my mother dear,/Gin shechance to say, Willie, whar’s
49A.9 2 to my sister dear,/Gin shechance to say, Willie, whar’s
37A.15 3 gin ae word you shouldchance to speak,/You will neer
147A.4 2 or three,/But it was hischance to spy/Two lusty priests,
43A.3 3 is gone;/And if Ichance to stay at hame,/My love
168A.12 3 in vaine;/He had such achance, with a new morrice-

chanced [14], chancëd [2] (16)
8C.1 3 may,/And when shechanced him to see,/She turnd her
136A.3 1 /Vpon a time itchanced so,/As Robin Hood
122B.2 1 /Upon a time itchancëd so/Bold Robin in forrest
133A.3 1 /Vpon a time itchanced so/Bold Robin was
106.9 3 the way;/And at the last itchanced so/That I unto the king’s
31.46 2 an old knight,/And yett itchanced soe/That he marryed a
132A.1 1 /THEREchanced to be a pedlar bold,/A
132A.1 2 bold,/A pedlar bold hechanced to be;/He rolled his pack
132A.2 2 troublesome blades theychanced to be;/The one of them
55.1 3 I did reign,/In argument Ichanced to hear/A Carnal and a
90B.18 3 go home he was fain,/Hechanced to meet him Hind Henry,/
85A.6 1 priest of the parish hechanced to pass,/And he severed
238E.3 1 Jean at a window shechanced to sit nigh,/And upon
10C.20 2 /The sweet pale face hechanced to spy.
122B.24 2 they came,/Bold Robin hechancëd to spy/A hundred head of
142B.6 2 alone,/Four beggers hechanced to spy,/Some deaf, and

chancel (3)
85[C.8] 1 was laid in the lowerchancel,/Lady Alice all in the
75A.10 1 was buried in the highchancel,/Lord Lovill in the choir;/
74A.18 1 was buried in the lowerchancel,/Sweet William in the

chancelor (1)
154A.56 1 /The bishop of Ely,chancelor,/Was left as vice-roy

chanc’d (4)
143A.16 2 along,/The Bishop hechanc’d for to see/A hundred
112C.53 3 weather,/A shepherdchanc’d to come that way,/Who
112C.36 3 by a summer bower,/Shechanc’d to meet her angry spark,/
92B.1 1 /IN Lauderdale Ichanc’d to walk,/And heard a

changd (1)
53A.23 3 yon fountain stane;/He’schangd her name frae Shusy Pye,/

change [34], Change [3] (37)
273A.16 4 steed,/I pray thee let uschange.’
133A.16 1 /‘Nay a change, achange,’ cri’d Robin Hood;/‘Thy
133A.16 1 /‘Nay achange, a change,’ cri’d Robin
98C.32 1 mild mood did quicklychange,/And grew mair fierce and
157G.26 1 /‘Will yechange apparell wi me, auld man?/
273A.17 1 if you needs with me willchange,/As change full well may
273A.28 1 if that we needs now mustchange,/as change that well we
273A.20 1 if so be we needs mustchange,/as change thou must
109A.95 4 for no new,/Nor neuerchange for no pouertye.
273A.17 2 with me will change,/Aschange full well may ye,/By the
221F.2 2 and wondrous well/Tochange her mind away;/But the
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change (cont.)
109B.105 3/Now from Tom Pots I’lechange his name,/For the young
109C.66 3Castle there lived he;/I’lechange his name from Tomey o’
271A.16 3 made a manis hart for tochange,/If a Iew borne that he
92A.8 2 or fail,/Or the stone shoudchange its hue,/Be sure your love
7[G.15] 2 down, and hold my steed;/Change never your cheer till ye
103C.6 1 /‘And we willchange our ain twa names,/When
103B.8 1 /‘We maunnachange our loud, loud song/For
103B.17 1 /‘But we willchange our own fu names,/And
103B.16 4 the Red,/‘She’s gard uschange our sang.
273A.28 2 now must change,/aschange that well we mought,/I’le
145A.10 3 /Thus wee then mustchange their names,/They must be
273A.20 2 we needs must change,/aschange thou must abide,/Though
140B.10 2 with me, old man,/Comechange thy apparel for mine;/Here
140B.12 1 /‘Comechange thy apparel with me, old
140B.10 1 /‘Comechange thy apparel with me, old
140B.12 2 with me, old churl,/Comechange thy apparel with mine;/
92B.9 2 shall fade or stain,/Orchange to other hue,/Come never
142A.2 3 sweare all by the roode;/Change with mee,’ said Little
90C.30 2 /His countenance didchange:/‘Ye seem to be a boy
157G.26 2 wi me, auld man?/Change your apparell for mine?/
8B.14 3 /And see that ye neverchange your cheer/Until ye see
8A.15 3 head,/Sayn, ‘See ye dinnachange your cheer,/Untill ye see
89A.21 3 a boon ye grant to me,/Tochange your lass for this lad-bairn/
109A.95 3 ffree,/Looke you neuerchange your old loue for no new,/
103B.7 4 my life,/I’se gar youchange your sang.
103C.2 4 bruik my life,/I’ll gar ye change your tune.’

changed [29], Changed [1] (30)
244C.17 4 a month in a’ the year/Butchanged a brothered ye sall be.
125A.33 2 he,/‘Which name shall bechanged anon;/The words we’ll
68K.7 4 the year/Your weed shallchanged be.
68A.10 4 the year,/Thy cage shallchanged be.’
260B.14 4 /Your fair claithing shallchanged be.’
226G.3 1 /And then shechanged her coaties,/And then she
226G.3 3 to green,/And then shechanged her coaties,/Young
221G.2 2 him very well,/But theychanged her mind away,/And
53D.26 3 to yon garden green,/Anchanged her name fra Susie Pay,/
53B.23 3 to a yard o stane;/He’schanged her name frae Susan
53I.11 3 her through the green;/Hechanged her name from Susie Pie,/
53E.41 3 yon fountain stane;/He’schanged her name from Susie
53F.30 3 steps of stane,/Andchanged her name from Susy Pye,/
254A.13 4 miles’ end,/Lichtit andchanged his steed.
124B.4 3 thy clothing [shall] bechanged/If my man thou wilt bee,/
36.7 1 /‘For shechanged me to the laily worm,/
68K.6 1 /‘O if your love bechanged, my love,/Since better
123B.40 2 day throughout the year,/Changed shall thy garment be,/If
76D.14 3 sat at the wine,/How wechanged the napkins frae our
76I.4 3 at yon burn-side/Wechanged the ring of our fingers,/
76B.13 3 /As we sat at the wine,/Wechanged the rings aff ither’s
76E.13 3 sat at the wine,/How wechanged the rings frae our
76D.16 3 twa sat at dine,/How wechanged the rings frae our fingers,/
76C.6 3 we birled at the wine,/Wechanged the rings of our fingers,/
76A.12 3 sat at the wine;/When wechanged the rings off our fingers,/
76A.15 3 we sat at the wine,/Wechanged the smocks off our two
64B.22 4 that flew above,/Theychanged their notes and sang.
226G.3 2 her coaties,/And then shechanged them to green,/And then
9E.6 2 /As forward they fared, allchanged was his cheer,
17G.15 1 /But he haschanged wi the beggar man,/. . . . .

changehouse (1)
212E.3 1 /’ye’ll dow ye doun to yonchangehouse,/And ye’ll drink till

changen (1)
159A.48 4 all,/The Scotts flyen, andchangen there cheere.’

changeth (1)
53E.38 2 /‘My lord, your love itchangeth soon;/This morning I

chang’d (8)
272A.5 4 long remain/Till she hadchang’d her mind again.
35.13 3 times oer her knee;/Shechang’d me again to my ain
106.6 3 /Wherefore in hast Ichang’d my name/From Fair Elise
103C.9 1 /And they haechang’d thair ain twa names,/
268A.27 3 /Your lovely visage is farchang’d,/That is best known to
110A.26 4 thee from me,/To havechang’d thee for a new.’
103A.14 1 /There ha theychang’d their ain twa names,/Sae
154A.108 4 venturous;/But times arechang’d, we see.

channerin (1)
79A.11 2 the day doth daw,/Thechannerin worm doth chide;/Gin

chanted (1)
138A.3 4 it over the plain,/Andchanted a roundelay.

chap (14)
97C.7 1 ere the hour o twall didchap,/And lang ere it was ten,/She
91B.16 2 /He stayed neither tochap no ca’l,/But bent his bow
83F.14 2 ha,/Would neitherchap nor ca,/Bot set his bent bow
72C.16 2 to Oxenford,/Did neitherchap nor ca,/But set his bent bow
81F.8 2 fair Dundee,/Wad neitherchap nor ca,/But set his braid bow
72C.14 2 Oxenford,/Bide neither tochap nor ca,/But set your bent

chap (cont.)
221K.11 2 to Lochinvar,/Byde not tochap nor ca,/But set your bent
91B.14 2 castle,/Bide neither tochap nor ca,/But you’l set your
221K.14 2 to Lochinvar,/Ge did notchap nor ca;/He set his bentbow
251A.17 2 to Benachie/Did neitherchap nor ca;/Sae well ’s he kent
251A.14 2 to Benachie/Ye’ll neitherchap nor ca;/Sae well ’s ye’ll ken
91[G.16] 2 castell,/He bad nether tochap nor caa,/But sait his bent
65A.22 2 gates,/He baed na tochap or ca,/But set his bent bow
280C.11 3 loud and schill!/‘Don’tchap sea loud,’ the lassie said,/

chapel (9)
182[A2.2] 1 laid in Edinborough chapel,/Carmichaell’s keeper of
182A.2 1 Logie’s laid in Edinburghchapel,/Carmichael’s the keeper o
92B.14 1 /Then to thechapel he is gone,/And knelt most
39A.21 3 tree,/If eer ye was in holychapel,/Or chirstendom did see?’
39B.20 3 /If eer ye were in holychapel,/Or christendom did see.’
39I.26 3 /Gin eer ye was in halychapel,/Or sained in Christentie?’
75A.6 3 made the bells of the highchapel ring,/The ladys make all
75A.5 3 heard the bells of the highchapel ring,/They rang with a
103A.13 5 doen them to haelychapel,/Was christened by Our

chapel-bell (2)
75B.7 3 heard the sound o a finechapel-bell,/And the ladies were
75B.6 3 heard the sound o a finechapel-bell,/And the ladies were

chapell (2)
185A.36 1 is a preacher in owrchapell,/And a’ the lee-lang day
117A.440 1 /‘I made achapell in Bernysdale,/That

chaperine (2)
79[C.10] 3 they came to some farchaperine,/Which was builded of
79[C.10] 5 they came to some farchaperine,/Which was builded

chaplain (6)
238A.13 1 /O ben came her father’schaplain, a man of great skill,/
238E.17 1 /But her father’s oldchaplain, a man of great skill,/He
238F.7 1 /Her father, king’schaplain, and one of great skill,/
238B.9 1 /Her father’s ownchaplain, being a man of great
149A.18 1 dinner was ended, hischaplain said grace,/And, ‘Be
110E.54 3 /I learnt it from theirchaplain,/To beguile such sparks

chapmen (1)
282A.2 2 to a tavern-house,/Wherechapmen used to be:/‘Provide,

Chappd (1)
8A.3 4 Willie, her ain true love,/Chappd at the door, cryin ‘Peace

chapped (2)
299[D.1] 3 weary,/He rapped at andchapped at,/Syne called for his
53N.29 2 Young Bichen’s gate/Shechapped loudly at the pin,/Till

chappel (5)
75E.6 3 /Why the bells of the highchappel did ring,/And the ladies
75E.5 3 the bells of the highchappel did ring,/And they made
75E.9 1 Oonzabel lies in the highchappel,/Lord Lovel he lies in the
149A.15 1 mass had been said in thechappel,/Six tables were coverd
75E.10 1 and they grew, to the highchappel top;/They could not well

chappit (5)
212F.15 4floor,/Sae loudly as theychappit!
67B.15 4 till that lady’s bower,/Hechappit at the chin.
67B.24 2 to the lady’s bower,/Hechappit at the chin:/‘O wha is that
53B.11 2 Brechin’s yett,/Shechappit gently at the gin;/‘Is this
280C.11 2 hall,/Vow but hechappit loud and schill!/‘Don’t

chaps (5)
157B.13 1 taen the captain alang thechaps,/A wat he never chawed
110[M.11] 4 she says,/‘To beguil sickchaps as thee.’
110[M.38] 4 /She gat them . . . ./Fra sicchaps as thee.’
110[N.14] 4 fine clathing,/Frae sickchaps as ye.’
8A.4 2 at my bower door,/Thatchaps sae late, nor kens the gin?’/

chap’s (1)
278A.6 2 take in an old Sussexchap’s mate.

charcoal (5)
68F.3 3 /You shall have cheer wicharcoal clear,/And candles
68K.4 3 /Ye shall hae cheer, ancharcoal clear,/And candles
68D.2 3 /And thou’ll get cheer andcharcoal clear,/And torches for to
81D.7 4 o this,/He sall burn incharcoal fire.’
68E.3 3 me;/To best o chear andcharcoal red,/And candle burnin

chare (2)
155J.7 4 man,/I’ll do as goodchare for thee.’
155J.8 1 /‘I’ll do as goodchare for thy true love/As ever I

Chareles (1)
167A.8 1 dare I!’ sayes my lord Chareles Howard,/Neere to the

charge (17)
144B.8 4 /‘And I will pay all your charge.’
178G.30 4 son Johnnie/Couldcharge a gun to me.
213A.15 2 the Græme,/Who had thecharge a keeping;/‘It’s neer be
129A.39 1 began to sound acharge,/Each singled out his man;/
178A.11 2 me my pestilett,/Andcharge me my gonne,/That I may
178[H.13] 4 he were here;/He wouldcharge me my gun.
178[H.14] 1 /‘He wouldcharge me my gun,/And put in
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charge (cont.)
257B.47 3 /Says, Of my son I gie youcharge/Till I return again.
178F.9 4 my only son,/Couldcharge to me a gun.’
173I.23 1 /‘Icharge ye all, ye mariners,/That
173I.22 1 /‘Icharge ye all, ye mariners,/When
173G.14 1 /‘An Icharge ye, all ye mariners,/When
39[L.1] 1 /I charge ye, a’ ye ladies fair,/That
73D.3 3 has got none;/Therefore Icharge you on my blessing/To
73D.9 3 are your fo;/Therefore Icharge you on my blessing,/To
137A.9 3 did not list to fight:/‘Icharge you tarrie,’ quod Robin,
178B.9 2 my pistoll pe<c>e,/Andcharge you well my gunne;/I’le

charged (4)
167B.17 2 out amain,/And strictlycharged him to stand;/Demanding
45A.14 3 Iohn,/And there he hathcharged mee/Against his crowne
287A.7 4 fifty gallant brass pieces,charged on every side.
136A.5 4 those bold outlaws,/Andcharged them to stand.

charg’d (1)
81C.22 1 /Hecharg’d his men no noise to

chariot (1)
53H.44 4 she sall gang hame inchariot free.’

chariots (2)
53F.27 3 I brought her home withchariots six,/And I’ll send her
53B.22 6 I’ll send her hame inchariots three.’

charitable (1)
147A.23 2 shall take, it is this,/Becharitable to the poor;/Say you

charitë (3)
117A.192 2 Robyn Hode,/‘Sherif, forcharitë,/And for the loue of Litill
117A.201 2 the sherif,/‘For sayntë charitë,/And I woll be the best<ë]
117A.197 2 Robyn Hode,/‘Sheref, forcharitë;/For this is our ordre i-

charitie (6)
157F.10 4 gone,/Asking there forcharitie.
133A.8 4 he said,/‘But a penny forcharitie.’
158C.13 4 Sir Hugh,/‘A brand forcharitie!’/‘O every brand that you
158C.11 4Sir Hugh,/‘A bridle for charitie!’/‘O every bridle that you
133A.19 2 will a begging goe,/Somecharitie for to find:’/And if any
77C.6 2 Marjory,/For faith andcharitie,/Will you give to me my

charity [4], Charity [1] (5)
32.1 4 an open heart,/Ay fu ocharity .
123A.7 4 water,/Ffor sweete Saint Charity ?’
158C.9 4 Sir Hugh,/‘A girth forcharity !’/‘O every girth that you
133A.7 4 but, ere you go far,/Somecharity  give vnto me.’
144A.20 3 to see;/It makes me incharity  with the Bishop,/Tho he

Charles [23], Charles [3] (26)
209B.1 3 /And they have killed SirCharles Hay,/And they’ve taen
209J.20 3 /‘The day we hangd youngCharles Hay,/The morn we’ll
192E.23 1 /‘Ye lie, ye lie,’ SirCharles he said,/‘An aye sae loud’
158A.30 3 beffore;/He killed of King Charles his men/Att hand of
167B.6 1 /To him repli’d LordCharles Howard:/I will, my liege,
162B.51 3 Mountgomerye,/And Sir Charles Morrell , that from feelde/
167A.19 5 tell me thy name,’ saisCharles, my lord Haward,/‘Or
167A.36 3 /‘Now by my ffaith,’ saisCharles, my lord Haward,/‘Then
167A.10 1 with Sir Andrew,’ saisCharles, my lord Haward/‘Vpon
177A.74 4 me ouercome/Except it beCharles Nevill,’ sayd hee.
177A.71 1 /Then bespake himCharles Nevill,/But a childs
177A.58 1 /All beheard himCharles Nevill,/In his bedd where
177A.52 1 /He said,Charles Nevill is my name;/I will
177A.34 1 /‘AndCharles Nevill is thier masters
177A.32 1 /‘AndCharles Nevill itt is my name,/I
177A.62 1 /AndCharles Nevill shold be his name;/
177A.6 1 /Then bespake himCharles Nevill;/To all his men, I
177A.13 1 /Then bespake himCharles Nevill,/To all his men, I
177A.36 3 come ouer the sea,/Charles Nevill with a childs
192E.27 2 his ploughs o land,/SirCharles produced his thousand
250[E.7] 1 me a ship,’ says CaptainCharles Stewart,/‘A ship both
250[E.12] 4 or more,/When CaptainCharles Stewart gave oer.
250[E.10] 1 pass by?’ says CaptainCharles Stewart,/‘No, no, that
250[E.9] 1 who art?’ says CaptainCharles Stewart,/‘Who art comes
41A.53 1 /Charles, Vincent, Sam and Dick,/
192E.2 2 five ploughs o land,/SirCharles wagered five thousand

Charlie [14], CHARLIE [2] (16)
199A.10 4 /I’d gie them a’ to KingCharlie.’
199B.8 4 a’ carry arms for PrinceCharlie.’
199C.10 4 their sword for PrinceCharlie.’
234A.4 1 /‘Madam,’ saysCharlie, ’whare [i>s your
234B.3 2 Billy Beg,/All gaed wiCharlie, for to be his guide.
234B.4 2 Wattie Nairn,/All gaed wiCharlie, for to be his warran.
209A.1 3 /And they hae killd SirCharlie Hay,/And they laid the
234A.2 1 /Charlie MacPherson cam doun
234A.6 1 /Charlie MacPherson gaed up the
234A.1 1 /CHARLIE  MACPHERSON, that
234B.1 1 /CHARLIE  M’PHERSON, that
199C.9 2 he is this night wi PrinceCharlie,/Neither Argyle nor no
199A.8 2 night,/As he is with KingCharlie,/Neither you, nor ony

Charlie (cont.)
199B.7 2 day,/As he is wi PrinceCharlie,/There durst na a
199D.6 2 hame,/As he is wi PrinceCharlie,/There durst not a rebel
234B.13 1 the targe that hang aboutCharlie,/They had sic a glitter,

Charll ës (1)
161A.61 1 /Syr Charll ës Morrey in that place,/

Charls (1)
162A.56 1 /Ser Charls a Murrë in that place,/that

charm (3)
4D.6 1 below his arm he pulled acharm,/And stuck it in her sleeve,/
4A.11 2 he did creep,/Wi a smacharm she lulld him fast asleep.
270A.12 4 me to yon shape,/Tocharm such maids as thee.

charmed [1], charmëd [1] (2)
200J.1 4 the wild wood tree,/Hecharmed the great lord’s lady./
272A.3 2 living by,/Who was socharmëd with her eye/That he

charming (5)
112C.58 3/The fair sweet youthfulcharming dame,/His angry brows
200E.15 2 my love?’/Quoth he to hischarming dearie,/‘And I’ll keep
238A.20 1 /Her beauty wascharming, her tocher down tauld;/
46C.3 1 shaws:’ quo he, Mycharming maid,/I am much better
200E.22 1the lord rade hame wi hischarming spouse,/Owre the hills

charms (5)
5D.55 2 aye he praisd his lovelycharms.
112D.7 4 /‘And hide those lovelycharms.’
112C.24 4 knight,/Who do yourcharms admire.
76F.8 3 now break, ye fairycharms,/And let the prisoner free.’
112C.35 3 ditty,/For she whosecharms he did adore/Was

Charter [7], charter [2] (9)
117A.361 1 /‘I gyue it hym with mycharter,/And sele it [with] my
116A.115 4 to our kynge,/To get vs acharter of peace.’
39G.2 3 nine;/Nae ane comes toCharter  wood,/And a maid
39G.16 3 the band,/And she is on toCharter  wood,/As fast as she
39G.15 3 harm:/‘There is an herb inCharter  wood/Will twine you an
39G.6 3 /And I will brake the tree;/Charter  woods are a’ my ain,/I’ll
39G.22 3 /And lang I’ve hauntedCharter  woods,/A’ for your fair
39G.3 3 /And she langd to gang toCharter  woods,/To pou the roses
39G.5 3 tree?/Or why come ye toCharter  woods,/Without leave

Charteris (2)
39E.6 1 /‘If Charteris ha be thy father’s,/I
39E.1 3 grey,/And she’s awa toCharteris ha,/Lang lang three

Charters [5], charters [2] (7)
302A.10 3 keep back;/The verycharters of their lands/Into her
268A.60 1 /He threw thecharters ower the table,/And
39[K.10] 3 hand,/And she’s awa toCharters Woods,/As fest as she
39[K.4] 3 I will break the tree,/ForCharters Woods is all my own,/
39[K.9] 1 /‘There grows a flower inCharters Woods,/It grows on
39[K.1] 3 /She longed to go toCharters Woods,/To pull the
39[K.3] 3 tree?/Or why come ye toCharters Woods/Without the

Charter’s (3)
39E.5 3 break the tree;/AndCharter’s  ha is my father’s,/And
39E.4 3 /How daur ye come toCharter’s  ha,/Without the leave
39G.1 3 hair,/Come never untoCharter’s  woods,/For Tam-a-line

chartre (1)
116A.108 4 oure kynge,/[To get v>s achartre of peace.

charytë (2)
117A.378 4 spendynge,/For saynt<ë] charytë.’
117A.394 2 said Robyn,/‘Abbot, forcharytë;/And for this ylkë

chase [13], Chase [4] (17)
116A.74 5 /Redy the iustyce for tochase.
146A.1 5 /How he did Robin Hoodchase.
146A.7 4 /And vowed he would himchase.
146A.17 4 makes the king so uschase.
146A.24 4 so endeth Robin Hoodschase.
162B.59 4 /was slaine in CheuyChase.
136A.24 3 dayes space they wine didchase,/And drank themselves
162B.18 3 without my consent doechase/and kill my fallow deere.’
162B.1 4 once there did/in CheuyChase befall.
102B.17 2 he did stay,/And with thechase gaed on,/Until the white
102B.15 2 greenwood,/And with thechase go on,/Until yon white hind
65H.9 4 boys,/Rides in thechase him wi?’
162B.63 3 the hunting in CheuyChase,/made by the Erle Pearcye.
126A.19 2 /Like two wild bores in achase;/Striving to aim each other
162B.7 2 <s] swiftly ran/tochase the fallow deere;/On
146A.11 2 hear/The king had him inchase,/Then said Little John, Tis
162B.54 3 /The rest in CheuyChase were slaine,/vnder the

chased (4)
260A.6 4 wronged in love,/Andchased from my own countrie.’
205A.16 4 they hae beat,/Andchased them into Glasgow town.
172A.8 1 /Weechased them to D[alkeith]/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
157A.21 1 /And five hechased to yon green wood,/He
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chaser (1)
73D.1 2 a bold forrester,/And achaser of the king’s deer;/Fair

chasing (2)
148A.2 4 of the wood-side,/Andchasing of the fallow deere.
148A.13 4 in Plomton Parke,/Inchasing of the fallow deere.

chassd (1)
98C.37 2 out a trusty brand,/Andchassd him thro the ha;/The

chaste (2)
200E.16 3sae clearie,/That I am aschaste for the gypsie Jockie Faw/
81L.22 3 ladye?/She is a gude andchaste woman/As in the North

chasten (1)
29.35 3 in hold;/Sayes ‘King, chasten thy wiffe;/of her words

Chaster’s (6)
39D.2 3 /And wished to be inChaster’s wood,/Among the
39D.3 3 toe,/And she has gone toChaster’s wood,/As fast as she
39D.1 3 and fair,/Do not go intoChaster’s wood,/For Tomlin will
39D.6 3 I will break the tree,/ForChaster’s wood it is my own,/I’ll
39D.32 3 /That the pretty maid ofChaster’s wood/That day had
39D.5 3 tree?/Or why come ye toChaster’s wood/Without the

chas’d (1)
32.3 1 /Hechas’d the deer now him before,/

chat (1)
4D.24 4 my pretty Poll,/That youchat so long or day?’

chatterd (1)
96[H.24] 1 /She neitherchatterd in her teeth/Nor shivert

chaumer (1)
93L.7 1 /There was blood in thechaumer,/and blood in the ha,/

chaunce (1)
117A.18 4 some vnkuth gest,/Vpchaunce ye may them mete.

Chaunged (1)
117A.170 4 in the yere thy clothinge/Chaunged shuldë be;

chaunler-chaftit (1)
33C.6 3 rotten plooms;/She was achaunler-chaftit quean,/And O

chaunter (1)
49B.6 2 at my head,’ he says,/‘Mychaunter at my feet,/My bow and

chawed (1)
157B.13 2 the chaps,/A wat he neverchawed mair;/The rest he sticked

chaynd (1)
180A.22 1 /Theychaynd vp the gates of

chays (2)
162A.15 3 to hunte in this Chyviatchays,/in the spyt of myn and of
162A.16 5 wyll hounte hear in thischays,/in the spyt of thyne and of

chear (7)
68E.3 3 hame to me;/To best ochear and charcoal red,/And
150A.15 3 the deer, and make goodchear,/For Marian and Robin
73G.27 2 near,/He heard a dolefullchear,/Her father and her seven
192A.19 2 they had ended a’ thierchear,/King Henry’s Wanton
167B.15 2 to the sea with pleasantchear,/Not curbd with winters
147A.13 1 did pray with mournfulchear,/Sometimes their hands did
134A.11 3 well by thy fare,/If thouchear well to thy supper,/Of mine

cheare (1)
174A.5 2 sitt him downe in thecheare,/And tho itt beseemed him

chearful (2)
43F.19 1 /‘Be chearful, bechearful, and do not repine,/For
43F.19 1 /‘Bechearful, be chearful, and do not

chearfully (1)
260A.8 4 his hat over his face,/Andchearfully they rode away.

cheeck (1)
290A.13 2 steed,/He’s kissd her bothcheeck and chin;/He’s made a’ the

cheef (1)
31.28 2 will,/And this is all hercheef desire:/Doe me right, as

cheefe (3)
154A.115 3 have told;/’Twas thecheefe cause that he did prove/
159A.23 3 that I will keepe for mycheefe chamber,/Gotten if it bee.
159A.2 3 the crowne,/Then all thecheefe chiualry of England/They

cheefest (2)
162B.4 1 /Thecheefest harts in Cheuy C<h>ase/
162B.20 2 our deerest blood/thycheefest harts to slay.’/Then

cheek (81)
65A.20 4 lady,/Wi sat tears on mycheek.’
68A.27 3 took upon her cheek, hercheek,/An it took upon her chin,/
252A.36 1 /‘O bonny was hischeek,/An lovely was his face!’/
76D.31 1 /O first he kissd her cherrycheek,/An then he kissd her chin;/
290D.8 1 times he kissed hercheek,/An twenty times her bonny
243C.26 1bonny was her cheek, hercheek,/And bonny was her chin,/
76G.7 4 my arms,/And shiveringcheek and chin.’
77A.5 4 my bower,/And kiss mycheek and chin.’

cheek (cont.)
77B.3 4 bower,/And kiss me bothcheek and chin.’
77E.7 4 my bouer,/And kiss me,cheek and chin.’
64F.12 2 son,/And kissd him,cheek and chin,/And he is on to
64A.12 2 his arms,/And kisst himcheek and chin,/And he’s awa to
71.48 2 her arms,/And kissd himcheek and chin;/He then set her
33G.8 2 arms twa,/And kissd her,cheek and chin:/‘I neer was kissd
83E.28 3 /And she kissed it bothcheek and chin:/‘I would rather
81[O.14] 2 head/And kissed hischeek and chin:/‘I’d sooner have
188C.13 2 /And he has kissd himcheek and chin:/‘Now since we’ve
243F.8 2 babes,/Kissd them baithcheek and chin:/‘O fair ye weel,
243C.11 2 son,/And kissd himcheek and chin;/Sae has she to her
8B.16 2 /An he has kissed her,cheek and chin,/Saying, ‘Thou art
101C.17 2 her arm,/And kissed baithcheek and chin;/Says, I will go to
222A.6 2 his arms,/And kissd her,cheek and chin;/Says, I’d gie a’
4B.12 2 saddle bow,/To kiss hercheek and chin;/She’s taen him in
96C.23 1 Drap the hot lead on hercheek,/And drop it on her chin,/
76E.26 1 /O cherry, cherry was hercheek,/And gowden was her hair,/
222B.27 1 has kissd her cheek, hercheek,/And he has kissd her chin,/
73E.40 1 I will kiss your bonnycheek,/And I will kiss your chin,/
91A.29 2 had a scope/into hercheek and into her chin,/All to
76E.27 1 first he’s kissd her cherrycheek,/And neist he’s kissed her
96E.34 3 was gone;/With rosycheek, and ruby lip,/She smiled
96B.20 3 kissed her cherry, cherrycheek,/And she smiled on him full
76B.27 1 first he kist her cherrycheek,/And syne he kist her chin,/
68K.38 3 in:/First it lighted on hercheek,/And syne upon her chin,/
63C.20 5 the red flits fast frae hischeek,/And the tear stands in his
75I.14 1 /O first he kist her rosycheek,/And then he kist her chin,/
76A.32 1 first he kist her cheek, hercheek,/And then he kist her chin;/
236A.15 1 /Thrice he kissd her cherrycheek,/And thrice her cherry chin,/
73F.33 1 /‘It’s kiss will I yercheek, Annie,/And kiss will I your
87B.4 1 he’s put it to his bonnycheek,/Aye and his bonny chin;/
222B.29 1 /‘But I will kiss yourcheek, Barbara,/And I will kiss
87B.3 1 put it to her fause, fausecheek,/But an her fause, fause
204J.7 3neer hae wet my chefrycheek/For onie man or woman’s
65A.12 4 her fair body,/An her rosycheek grew wan.
68A.27 3 in;/O it took upon hercheek, her cheek,/An it took upon
243C.26 1 /‘O bonny was hercheek, her cheek,/And bonny was
222B.27 1 /Then he has kissd hercheek, her cheek,/And he has
76A.32 1 /And first he kist hercheek, her cheek,/And then he kist
68B.24 3 ladie in;/It tuke na on hercheek, her cheek,/It tuke na on her
68B.23 3 to brin;/It tuke not on hercheek, her cheek,/It tuke not on
96G.38 1 /He drapt it by hercheek, her cheek,/Sae did he by
261A.20 1 /She put it till hercheek, her cheek,/Sae did she till
87D.4 1 /She put it to hercheek, her cheek,/She put it to her
222B.9 1 /She put it to hercheek, her cheek,/She put it to her
87D.5 1 /She put it to hischeek, his cheek,/She put it to his
78C.4 1 /‘Mycheek is as cold as the clay, true-
96[H.4] 3 red that’s on o my love’scheek/Is like bluid drapt on the
68B.24 3 tuke na on her cheek, hercheek,/It tuke na on her chin,/But
68B.23 3 tuke not on her cheek, hercheek,/It tuke not on her chin,/But
64A.22 3 the haly ban,/Fair Janet’scheek looked pale and wan,/And
68C.24 2 bourswoman,/Niether oncheek nor chin;/But it took fast on
191B.8 3 /Yet never colour left hischeek,/Nor ever did he blink his
68K.37 3 it wadna light upon hercheek,/Nor woud it on her chin,/
49E.13 3 blude’s this upon yourcheek?/O dear son, tell to me;’/‘It
67B.17 4 gaed nor cam,/Kist he hercheek or chin.
96G.38 1 drapt it by her cheek, hercheek,/Sae did he by her chin;/Sae
260B.16 1 /Tamas put it till hischeek,/Sae did he till he dimpled
261A.20 1 put it till her cheek, hercheek,/Sae did she till her chin,/
261A.21 1 /Lady Isabel put it till hercheek,/Sae did she till her chin,/
260B.15 1 /Fair Annie pat it till hercheek,/Sae did she till her milk-
96G.36 3 drap the het lead on hercheek,/Sae do you on her chin;/
296A.4 1 door, the saut tears on hercheek,/She coudna see her
68F.5 2 steed,/To kiss her rosycheek;/She had a pen-knife in her
214E.12 1 /She kissd hischeek, she kaimd his hair,/As oft
214E.4 1 /She kissd hischeek, she kaimd his hair,/As she
87D.4 1 put it to her cheek, hercheek,/She put it to her chin;/She
222B.9 1 put it to her cheek, hercheek,/She put it to her chin,/She
87D.5 1 put it to his cheek, hischeek,/She put it to his chin;/She
96C.24 1 drapd the het lead on hercheek,/So did they on her chin;/
96E.26 1 pale, pale grew her rosycheek,/That was sae bright of
83B.16 2 head,/She kissed it fraecheek to chin:/‘Far better do I
190A.34 4 /And mony a comelycheek was pale.

cheeke (2)
48.3 2 two,/And kissed her bothcheeke and chin,/And twise or
271A.93 2 /And kist his child bothcheeke and chinne,/And said, God

cheekes (1)
162B.32 3 /Till blood downe theircheekes like raine/the trickling

cheeks (38)
81G.29 1 /‘Oh weel I like hischeeks,’ she said,/‘And weel I like
81G.27 1 /‘Oh weel I like hischeeks,’ she said,/‘And weel I like
178[I.16] 1 /Cherry, cherry was hercheeks,/An bonny was her eyen;/.
10B.15 1 /‘Your cherrycheeks an yallow hair/Gars me
218B.8 3 bade her dry her rosycheeks,/And he would tak her wi
222D.12 1 /‘O I will kiss thy cherrycheeks,/And I will kiss thy chin,/
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cheeks (cont.)
96C.33 3 her chin;/With lily-whitecheeks, and lemin een,/She lookt
96A.26 3 dead look on;’/Wi cherrycheeks and ruby lips/She lay an
129A.20 1 teares trickled down hercheeks,/And silent was her
290B.10 1 /First he kissd her cherrycheeks,/And than he kissd her
10F.8 1 /‘It’s thy cherrycheeks and thy white briest bane/
10C.14 1 /‘Your cherrycheeks and your yellow hair/
41B.14 1 /‘My mother’scheeks are aft times weet,/Alas!
103B.39 3 her said he;/I think yourcheeks are pale and wan;/Pray,
41A.13 1 /‘I see my mither’scheeks aye weet,/I never can see
129A.10 3 which her rose-likecheeks did blush,/All with a
104B.12 4 in her han,/Tears oer hercheeks down rapping ran.
81I.21 1 well I love your cherrycheeks,/Full well I love your chin,/
238A.6 1 /Her cherrycheeks grew pale an wan; with the
81D.20 1 she has kissd his bluidycheeks,/It’s oure and oure again,’/
81G.26 1 /‘Oh how do ye like hischeeks, ladie?/Or how do ye like
20[O.23] 1 /The lady’scheeks lookd pale and wan,/
81D.19 3 weill do I like his bluidycheeks,/Mair than your haill bodie.
103B.33 1 know not by your cherrycheeks,/Nor by your yellow hair;/
68A.26 3 /It wad na take upon hercheeks,/Nor take upon her chin,/
103B.32 1 know ye by my cherrycheeks?/Or by my yellow hair?/Or
81D.19 1 do ye like his bluidycheeks?/Or how do ye like me?’/
200E.5 4 /Saw him there wi hischeeks sae ruddy.
77A.16 3 cry’d;/Wan grew hercheeks, she closd her een,/
174A.7 2 was slaine,/For him hercheeks shee did weete,/And made
173H.3 3 /It was my dimpling rosycheeks/That’s been the dule o me;/
25B.6 2 it a’,/And down frae hercheeks the tears did fa.
41B.18 1 /‘Yourcheeks they are aft times weet,/
238F.11 2soon as she saw him, hercheeks they grew red:/‘Come,
218B.9 3 /And wae be to your rosycheeks!/They’ve stown this heart
114D.13 1 /‘Hischeeks war like the roses red,/His
134A.29 3 lay still as a stane;/Hischeeks were white as any clay,/
102B.4 3 were gone,/The lady’scheeks wi tears were wet,/And

cheel (1)
200E.12 1 /‘I met wi acheel as I rade hame,/And thae

cheepe (1)
267A.26 3 thee twenty pound bettercheepe/Nor euer I did buy it of

cheeped (1)
182[A2.15] 3 gae she:/‘The egg ischeeped and the bird is flown,/

cheer [36], Cheer [10] (46)
9E.6 2 fared, all changed was hischeer,
98A.7 4 lady,/Bade her be of goodcheer.
98C.14 4 /His ladye’s heart tocheer.
144A.3 4 he shall pay well for hischeer.
149A.7 4 taste of my brothers goodcheer.
150A.14 4 /Providing of gallantcheer.
179A.37 4 sings to make blithe yourcheer.
189A.30 4 Noble, and make goodcheer!
151A.13 4 /Taste of our green-woodcheer.’
68K.4 3 this night;/Ye shall haecheer, an charcoal clear,/And
32.4 2 ha,/To make him beerlycheer;/An in it came a griesly
68D.2 3 come in,/And thou’ll getcheer and charcoal clear,/And
13A.12 3 to burn her, wi heartycheer,/And she’ll never get mair o
151A.2 3 came there, he made goodcheer,/And took up his abode.
149A.34 3 thither, we found as goodcheer/As any man needs for to eat.
122B.17 3 stay;/For wine and goodcheer, be it never so dear,/I vow I
257A.7 3 sat and sang,/Twas a’ tocheer bonnie Burd Bell,/She was
288A.1 2 to sea with a valiant goodcheer,/In search of a mighty vast
271B.62 2 was delicious daintycheer;/I’le tell you how long the
192C.15 2/And he was of a sorrycheer:/‘King Henry’s Wanton
102B.11 2 a few of yon junipers,/Tocheer my heart again,/And
188B.12 1 /‘Be o goodcheer now, Archie lad,/Be o good
188B.12 2 Archie lad,/Be o goodcheer now, dear billie;/Work thow
151A.14 3 with fear, what kind ofcheer/Robin would provide for
7[G.15] 2 steed;/Change never yourcheer till ye see me dead.
8B.14 3 that ye never change yourcheer/Until ye see my body bleed.’
8A.15 3 ye dinna change yourcheer,/Untill ye see my body
238A.19 1 /‘Cheer up, bonnie Jeannie, ye are
54A.8 3 done Mary wrong;/Butcheer up, my dearest,/and be not
238H.5 3 your dochter will dee:’/‘Ocheer up, my dochter, for I’ll gie
238H.6 1 /‘Ocheer up, my dochter, turn ance
256A.4 3 bridegroom to be——/Cheer up you heart, Sweet Willie,
204H.11 2 my loving daughter,/Cheer up your heart, let your
98C.12 1 /‘Cheer up your heart, my ain true-
293D.17 3 her thro bower and ha:/‘Cheer up your heart, my dearest
264A.23 1 /‘Cheer up your heart, my lily
293D.8 7 /That ever I have seen;/Cheer up your heart, my lovely
204H.11 1 /‘Cheer up your heart, my loving
98C.36 3 a’ the bands to flee:/‘Cheer up your heart, my luve
63E.26 1 /‘Butcheer up your heart noo, Fair
289E.1 3 glass in her hand;/Says,Cheer up your hearts, my
68F.3 3 a’ night;/You shall havecheer wi charcoal clear,/And
125A.37 3 land;/We feast on goodcheer, with wine, ale and beer,/
225I.14 1 need not fear our countrycheer,/Ye’se hae good entertain,
68K.5 1 /‘Have no morecheer, you lady fair,/An hour

cheer (cont.)
102B.12 2 to you yon junipers,/Tocheer your heart again,/And I’ll

cheerd (1)
129A.26 1 /These wordscheerd Robin at the heart,/Joy

cheere (13)
159A.48 4 flyen, and changen therecheere.’
109A.80 1 /‘Why then, be of goodcheere,’ saies Thomas Pott,/
159A.36 3 Englishmen:/‘Be of goodcheere,’ the herald said,/‘For
122A.28 2 /Which made him gentlecheere,/And therfor, for my wifes
18A.36 1 /‘And bidds me of goodcheere be,/This night heele supp
45A.35 1 hart was of a merrycheere:/‘Brother, thy paines Ile
124B.3 3 all on the best:’/‘That’scheere good enoughe,’ said
154A.6 2 sould/For wine and costlycheere;/He kept three hundred
120A.18 1 /‘Whatcheere my master?’ said Litle
159A.48 3 might heare:/‘Be of goodcheere, my merrymen all,/The
45A.2 3 and his goodcheere,/Thë rode post for him, as
148A.2 2 spring with a merry goodcheere,/This outlaw was weary of
176A.40 4 Lough Leuen/And for tocheere yonder gay ladye.’

cheerfu (1)
96G.1 3 /A Scottish squire incheerfu strains,/Sae merrily thus

cheerfully (1)
4B.14 3 /She thanked God mostcheerfully/The dangers she

cheerily (1)
10T.1r 2 /And the wind blowscheerily around us, high ho

cheers (1)
129A.47 1 /Now all the lists withcheers were filld,/The skies they

cheery (1)
209F.6 2 it,/She was baith glad andcheery;/But before she had the

cheese (11)
124B.3 1 /‘But I haue bread andcheese,’ sayes the pindar,/‘And
142B.9 3 is one dead wil give uscheese and bred,/And it may be
142B.4 2 /And another for mycheese,/And one for a peny, when
222A.9 2 /And get sweet milk andcheese,/And syne we’ll gang to
299A.3 3 for lasses,/And bread andcheese for cavaliers,/And corn and
299[D.9] 1 /Bread andcheese for gentlemen,/An corn
299B.3 5 /‘There’s bread andcheese for musqueteers,/And corn
157E.11 2 he would chow nae maircheese;/He’s killed all the rest
222A.10 2 /Nor eat sweet milk andcheese,/Nor go with thee to
299[D.4] 3 /And gied him bread andcheese to eat,/And wine to drink
299A.2 3 him wi bread andcheese,/To eat what he was able./

chefe (2)
116A.167 3 to se;/She shall be mychefe gentylwoman,/And gouerne
116A.163 4 north countree/I make thechefe rydere.’

cheffe (1)
162A.27 2 his ost in thre,/lyk acheffe cheften off pryde;/With

chefry (1)
204J.7 3 /I should neer hae wet mychefry cheek/For onie man or

cheften (1)
162A.27 2 ost in thre,/lyk a cheffecheften off pryde;/With suar

cheik (9)
64C.6 2 arms twa,/And kissd her,cheik and chin;/He’s brocht her to
64C.10 2 his arms,/He’s kissd him,cheik and chin;/He’s hied him to
10N.20 2 meidle care;/Pale was hercheik and grein was her hair.
83F.38 1 syne she kissd his bluidycheik,/And syne his bluidy chin:/
93P.2 2 stecked yates,/close to thecheik and the chin;/They stecked
96E.7 1 that’s on my true-love’scheik/Is like blood-drops on the
68J.27 1/It wadna take upon hercheik,/Nor yet upon her chin,/Nor
83C.21 2 her hand,/And kisst it fraecheik to chin,/Sayand, Better I
68J.29 3flame tuik fast upon hercheik,/Tuik fast upon her chin,/

cheiks (1)
178D.19 2 /And chirry were hercheiks,/And clear, clear was hir

cheir (2)
73E.37 2 /There was right dowiecheir;/Her father and her seven
38B.7 1 we past wi wonderingcheir,/Till we cam to a bonny ha;/

cheke (1)
111.7 3 and hewe;/He kyssed hurcheke as whyte as whall,/And

chepe (3)
121A.26 4 eney weyffe well hemchepe.’
121A.34 1 /Yet, ‘Pottys, gretchepe!’ creyed Robyn,/‘Y loffe
117A.259 3 I cam so nere;/For betterchepe I myght haue dyned/In

chepyd (1)
121A.33 4 abowt hem drow,/Andchepyd ffast of hes ware.

chere [11], chere [1] (12)
117A.61 4 /‘For here is a symplechere.
116A.13 4 /And let vs make goodchere.’
117A.394 1 /‘Make goodchere,’ said Robyn,/‘Abbot, for
117A.215 1 /‘Make gladchere,’ sayd Lytell Johan,/‘And
117A.197 1 /‘Make gladechere,’ sayde Robyn Hode,/
117A.192 1 /‘Make gladchere,’ sayde Robyn Hode,/
116A.97 1 downe and made goodchere,/And eate an<d dr>anke full
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chere (cont.)
119A.67 1 scheref made John godechere,/And gaf hym wyne of the
117A.273 2 /He leugh and had goodchere:/‘By my trouthe,’ then sayd
117A.239 2 grete othe,/With a sorychere,/‘Of the borowehode thou
117A.28 2 knight,/With a carefullchere;/The teris oute of his iyen
121A.42 2 her methe,/With a nobellchere,/To of the screffes men gan

cherish (3)
204C.11 4/But alas! they could necherish me.
209I.3 2 use me as his wife,/Norcherish me as his lady,/But day
264A.25 2 lord;/These words docherish me;/If it hadna come o

cherishing (1)
131A.21 8 or ale,/To take off theircherishing bowls.

cherrie (1)
5F.8 1 /To pull thecherrie and the slae,/And to seek

cherries (19)
54A.2 3 orchard good,/Where wascherries and berries,/so red as any
54D.5 3 womb:/‘Mary shall havecherries,/and Joseph shall have
54B.7 4 may see, Joseph,/thesecherries are for me.’
54C.6 4 may see, Joseph,/thesecherries are for me.’
54A.3 3 /Where was berries andcherries,/as thick as might be seen.
54A.7 4 cried, See, Joseph,/I havecherries at command.
54C.5 3 knee,/That I may pluckcherries,/by one, two, and three.’
54C.4 3 unkind,/‘I will pluck no cherries/for to give to thy child.’
54C.2 3 so gay,/Maid Mary spiedcherries,/hanging over yon tree.
54C.3 3 lips so mild,/‘Pluck thosecherries, Joseph,/for to give to my
54B.4 3 and mild:/‘O gather mecherries, Joseph,/they run so in
54B.8 1 /‘O eat yourcherries, Mary,/O eat your
54C.7 1 /‘O eat yourcherries, Mary,/O eat your
54B.8 3 cherries now;/O eat yourcherries, Mary,/that grow upon
54C.7 3 cherries now,/O eat yourcherries, Mary,/that grow upon
54B.8 2 Mary,/O eat yourcherries now;/O eat your cherries,
54C.7 2 Mary,/O eat yourcherries now,/O eat your cherries,
54B.5 3 /‘Let him gather theecherries/that got thee with child.’
54B.3 3 a garden gay,/Where thecherries they grew/upon every

cherrish (1)
5E.19 2 go to your hall,/Andcherrish up your merry men all.’/’

cherry [42], Cherry [1] (43)
226[H.4] 3 drank we him a bottel ofcherry,/And bare him gued
54D.3 3 cool;/Then Mary spied acherry,/as red as any blood.
155K.5 3 ring;/She showd me acherry as red as blood,/And so
155[U.3] 3 ring,/She showed him acherry as red as blood,/And that
155[S.4] 3 ring,/He showed me acherry as red as blood,/And that
155M.4 3 a fig;/The next thing acherry as red as blood,/And that
155G.5 3 ring,/She shewed him acherry as red as blood,/Which
54A.9 1 /Then Mary plucked acherry,/as red as the blood,/Then
46A.10 1 whan in blossom is acherry but a stane;/A capon when
46A.9 1 maun get to my supper acherry but a stane,/And you man
54D.6 3 /Then Mary pluckt thecherry,/by one, two, and three.
76D.31 1 /O first he kissd hercherry cheek,/An then he kissd
76E.27 1 /And first he’s kissd hercherry cheek,/And neist he’s
96B.20 3 he has kissed her cherry,cherry cheek,/And she smiled on
76B.27 1 /And first he kist hercherry cheek,/And syne he kist
236A.15 1 /Thrice he kissd hercherry cheek,/And thrice her
10B.15 1 /‘Yourcherry cheeks an yallow hair/Gars
222D.12 1 /‘O I will kiss thycherry cheeks,/And I will kiss thy
96A.26 3 me the dead look on;’/Wicherry cheeks and ruby lips/She
290B.10 1 /First he kissd hercherry cheeks,/And than he kissd
10F.8 1 /‘It’s thycherry cheeks and thy white
10C.14 1 /‘Yourcherry cheeks and your yellow
81I.21 1 /‘Full well I love yourcherry cheeks,/Full well I love
238A.6 1 /Hercherry cheeks grew pale an wan;
103B.33 1 /‘I know not by yourcherry cheeks,/Nor by your
103B.32 1 /‘Or know ye by mycherry cheeks?/Or by my yellow
96B.20 3 thrice he has kissed hercherry, cherry cheek,/And she
76E.26 1 /Ocherry, cherry was her cheek,/
178[I.16] 1 /Cherry , cherry was her cheeks,/
290B.10 2 /And than he kissd hercherry chin,/And than he kissd
236A.15 2 cheek,/And thrice hercherry chin,/And twenty times
54D.4 1 Joseph, pluck thecherry,/for I am with child:’/‘Let
46C.7 1 /‘When thecherry is in the bloom, I’m sure it
54A.4 3 so mild:/‘Pluck me onecherry, Joseph,/for I am with
87A.5 3 chin,/He’s put it to hischerry lip,/And sae fast the rank
54D.4 3 child:’/‘Let him pluck thecherry, Mary,/as is father to the
74A.12 4 and wan,/She has lost hercherry red.
54A.5 3 /‘Let him pluck thee acherry/that brought thee with
76E.26 1 /O cherry,cherry was her cheek,/And
178[I.16] 1 /Cherry,cherry was her cheeks,/An bonny
46A.10 1 /‘A cherry whan in blossom is a
46B.9 2 maun hae to my supper acherry without a stane;/And I
46C.6 2 get me to my supper acherry without a stone;/You must

cherry-tree (3)
54C.5 1 /Mary said tocherry-tree,/‘Bow down to my
54D.6 1 /From the high bough thecherry-tree/bowd down to Mary’
54B.6 3 womb:/‘Bow down, goodcherry-tree,/to my mother’s hand.

cherry’s (1)
46B.10 2 na bane;/And whan thecherry’s in the bloom, I wat it has

chert (1)
117A.196 2 his breche and in his [s>chert;/No wonder it was, in grenë

cherytye (1)
116A.15 3 Wyllyam had found, ofcherytye,/More then seuen yere.

Cheshire (5)
164A.9 1 /‘Recruit meCheshire and Lancashire,/And
164A.10 1 /They recruitedCheshire and Lancashire,/And
166A.24 4 in his hand,/And said,Cheshire and Lancashire,
207A.3 1 /‘And I’ll take them toCheshire, and there I will sow/
207B.4 3 /I’ll take them down toCheshire, and there I will sow/

chess (8)
39[L.8] 2 fair ladies/A’ dancin in achess,/An some war blue an some
6A.15 2 main,/There’s a goldenchess and a bell ringing.
39A.10 2 fair/Were playing at thechess,/And out then cam the fair
39I.15 2 fair/Were playing at thechess;/And out there came the fair
294A.9 4 /An ye’ll gett tempengchess of farie.’
294A.10 4 to me/Was the tempenchess of farie.’
39B.10 2 fair/Were playing at thechess,/Out then came fair Janet,/
39[M.15] 2 /Wha a’ playd at thechess,/Their colour rosy-red and

chest (4)
238E.12 2/But linen and trappin, achest and a grave.’
44.4 4 wife/For the full o achest o gold.
155M.5 7 /Laid him on some goldenchest of drawers,/Stabbed him
9[G.5] 1 she’s gone to her father’schest,/She has stolen away a suit

Chester (9)
145A.8 3 North Wales to WestChester,/And alsoe to Couentrie.
39F.13 3 arm,/And she’s awa toChester bridge,/As fast as she
39F.9 4 their true-love best/AtChester bridge they’ll meet.
49C.10 3 away,/And carried him toChester kirk,/And laid him in the
49C.6 3 away,/And carry me toChester kirk,/And lay me in the
49C.13 1 /‘Oh he’s awa toChester scule,/A scholar he’ll
49C.7 3 /‘Tell him I’m gane toChester scule,/And tell him no to
146A.16 1 /From Lancaster then toChester they went,/And so did
39F.1 3 arm,/And she’s awa toChester wood,/As fast as she

chest-head (1)
93D.10 2 is a silver bolt/lies on thechest-head;/Give it to the baby,/

chests (1)
267A.18 4 /Where there stood threechests in feare.

cheue (1)
117A.349 2 sherife,/Euyll mote thoucheue!/There myght no man to the

Cheuy (5)
162B.4 1 /The cheefest harts inCheuy C<h>ase/to kill and beare
162B.59 4 /was slaine inCheuy Chase.
162B.1 4 hunting once there did/inCheuy Chase befall.
162B.63 3 endeth the hunting inCheuy Chase,/made by the Erle
162B.54 3 but fifty-three;/The rest inCheuy Chase were slaine,/vnder

cheverons (1)
170B.8 4 /And black were thecheverons they drew on their

Cheviat (4)
162A.2 1 /The fattiste hartes in all Cheviat/he sayd he wold kyll, and
162A.65 1 was the hontynge off theCheviat,/that tear begane this
162A.4 2 on a Monday at morn,/inCheviat the hillys so he;/The
162A.51 1 /But all wear slayneCheviat within;/the hade no

chewed (1)
157A.16 2 chafts,/Till that he neverchewed more;/He stickd the rest

cheys (1)
121A.48 2 /‘The best þat thow well cheys of thre;/Thou semyst a

chicken (5)
155H.5 4 dear maid/A roasting of achicken.
155K.6 4 dear nurse,/A picking of achicken.
155[S.5] 4 dear sister,/A picking of achicken.
46B.9 1 maun hae to my supper achicken without a bane;/And I
46C.6 1 get me to my supper achicken without a bone;/You must

chicken’s (2)
46B.10 1 /‘Whan thechicken’s in the shell, I am sure it
46C.7 2 it has no stone;/When thechicken’s in the shell, I’m sure it

Chickmakin (2)
33E.6 3 wee,/And in a little cameChickmakin ,/A braw young lad
33E.1 1 /‘GUD een, gud een,’ saysChickmakin ,/‘Ye’re welcome

chide (1)
79A.11 2 /The channerin worm dothchide;/Gin we be mist out o our

chidren (1)
110E.52 2woman,/She nursed earl’schidren three,/And I got them

chief (13)
142B.5 4 /Little John he was thechief.
266A.30 3 must die!’/‘Here is yourchief,’ the Turk replied,/With that
266A.30 1 /‘Deliver us ourchief!’ they all did cry,/‘It’s by
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chief (cont.)
106.2 2 a lady fair,/My father’schief and onely heir,/But when my
135A.12 1 buckler proved hischief defence,/And saved him
272A.2 2 /On whom he plac’d hischief delight;/Her beauty was
228E.3 1 /Theirchief did meet her father soon,/
157G.25 4him Wallace;/I fear thechief is slain.’
200E.20 3 gie ten guineas to thechief, Jockie Faw,/For he is a
128A.24 2 bold yeoman of mine,/Mychief man next to thee;/And I
221D.3 2 he at her mother,/And thechief of all her kin,/But still he
221J.3 2 father and mother,/Thechief of a’ her kin,/And then he
65A.31 2 burn for you, Maisry,/Thechief of a’ your kin;/An the last

chiefest (6)
81L.45 4 in the highest flat,/She’schiefest o the kin.
53B.4 4 town/Will take me for herchiefest one?’
151A.12 4 fine sprunks,/I make mychiefest prey.
154A.15 1 /Hischiefest spight to the clergie was,/
151A.12 1 /‘Mychiefest spite to clergy is,/Who in
9A.24r 2 /Thechiefest towne in all Scotland.

chieftain (2)
266A.22 1 /‘That Scotschieftain, our mortal foe,/So oft
266A.2 2 a time,/As this youngchieftain sat alane,/He spied his

chieftains (1)
266A.14 3 ask of thee;/Of one of thechieftains that lies there,/If he

chieftane (1)
96E.32 4 started Lord William,/Thechieftane amang them a’.

Chiel [13], chiel [6] (19)
39[J.7] 4 it fast,/I’ll be father to yerchiel.
188A.23 2 that,/‘Away, thou crabbychiel!’ cried he;/He’s taen the
281D.6 4 /For I wish the auldchiel ahd you.’
281D.8 4 /For I wish the auldchiel had you.’
41A.3 3 by it came a young hindchiel,/Says, Lady, lat alane.
262A.15 4 helmet,/Became that hindchiel weel.
66A.2 1 /Chiel Wyet and Lord Ingram/Was
66A.31 1 /‘For a bit I’ll beg forChiel Wyet,/For Lord Ingram I’ll
66A.11 4 carry away any letter/ToChiel Wyet from thee.’
66A.26 1 /Then up did start himChiel Wyet,/Shed by his yellow
66A.27 3 his yellow hair,/And gaveChiel Wyet to the heart/A deep
66A.1 1 /LORD INGRAM andChiel Wyet/Was baith born in one
66A.5 3 /Into her father’s ha;/Chiel Wyet wood her Lady
66A.23 3 ye came me to wed,/ThatChiel Wyet, your one brother,/
66A.22 3 ye came me to woo,/ThatChiel Wyet, your one brother,/
66A.13 1 /And when he came toChiel Wyet’s castle,/He did not
66A.8 1 /‘I’d rather beChiel Wyet’s wife,/The white fish
66A.9 1 /‘I’d rather beChiel Wyet’s wife,/With him to
66A.10 3 his fee,/And will run untoChiel Wyet’s,/With this letter

Chield [13], CHIELD [1] (14)
83E.22 1 /‘No wonder, no wonder,Chield Morice,’ he said,/‘My lady
83E.7 3 /Bid her come speak toChield Morice,/Ask not the baron’
83E.12 3 /You must come speak toChield Morice,/Ask not the baron’
83E.10 3 ye must go speak toChield Morice,/Before it be too
83E.6 3 /Bid her come speak toChield Morice,/Bring naebody but
83E.23 1 /‘But nevertheless now,Chield Morice,/For a’ thy gay
83E.26 3 down,/And there she sawChield Morice head,/Coming
83E.25 4 man in a’ his train/GatChield Morice head to bear.
83E.15 3 knee:/‘If this be come fraChield Morice,/It’s dear welcome
83E.20 3 /No body saw he there/ButChield Morice, on a milk-white
83E.21 1 /Chield Morice sat in the gay
83E.23 3 beautie,/O nevertheless,Chield Morice,/Thy head shall go
83E.24 3 by his knee;/He struckChield Morrice on the neck,/Till
83E.1 1 /CHIELD  MORRICE was an earl’

chik (1)
178[I.18] 1 /‘Chirry is yerchik,/An bonny is yer eayn;/Ye’r

chikes (1)
101[D.11] 5 saa wide,/An paill is mychikes, Willie,/An laigh, laigh is

chil (2)
99A.2 4 /To johney proves wichil.
252A.33 3 will mind ye on a gay hinchil/That ance bare love to ye.’

child [223], Child [27], CHILD [1] (251)
5E.17 2 got a woman big withchild.
39A.32 4 not,/As ye shall love yourchild.
39D.22 4 not go,/I’m father of yourchild.
39D.29 4 not go,/The father of herchild.
39G.41 4 go,/And I’ll father yourchild.
39G.55 4 not go,/He’s father o herchild.
39[J2.22] 4 she not?/The father of herchild.
39[K.26] 4 /He was the father of herchild.
99B.2 4 /To Johnny gaes wichild.
99C.1 4 /To Johnie goes withchild.
99D.1 4 /To him goes big withchild!
99G.1 4 dear/She goes to him withchild.
99I.2 4 /To Johnie gangs wichild.
99L.1 4 Johnnie provd big withchild.
99[S.2] 4 court/By Johny gaes wichild.

child (cont.)
99[T.2] 4 /To Johnny gaes wichild.
5A.35 2 a woman great wichild.’
5B.28 2 naething but a woman wichild.’
5C.54 2 /Wha is the father o yerechild?’
5F.34 2 got a woman that’s big wichild.’
5G.18 2 nought but a woman wichild.’
25A.16 2 hame a wedded wife wichild.’
25B.17 2 hame a wedded wife withchild.’
39A.13 4 /‘I think thou gaes wichild.’
39I.18 4 Janet,/I fear ye gae withchild.’
39[K.21] 4 /I’m the father of yourchild.’
54A.4 4 Joseph,/for I am withchild.’
54A.5 4 /that brought thee withchild.’
54B.5 4 cherries/that got thee withchild.’
54C.3 4 Joseph,/for to give to mychild.’
54C.4 4 cherries/for to give to thychild.’
54D.4 4 Mary,/as is father to thechild.’
93G.12 4 /and still your ownchild.’
93T.6 2 down,/and please yourchild,’/. . . . ./. . . . .
99C.19 1 /‘If she be withchild,’ fair Johnie said,/‘As I trow
89B.10 1 /‘Now if you be withchild,’ he says,/‘As I trew well
99K.5 1 /‘O if she be wichild,’ he says,/‘As I trow weel
99B.5 1 /‘If she be wichild,’ he says,/‘As I trow well
99B.22 1 /‘If that she be wichild,’ he says,/‘As I wat weel she
99C.20 1 /‘But if she be withchild,’ her father said,/‘As I trow
99C.3 1 /‘If she be withchild,’ her father said,/‘As woe
99C.4 1 /‘But if she be withchild,’ her mother said,/‘As woe
99D.20 1 /‘O if she be withchild,’ Johnnie said,/‘As I trew
54D.4 2 the cherry,/for I am withchild:’/‘Let him pluck the cherry,
99L.15 1 /‘If she be big withchild,’ said he,/‘As I hope her to
99D.21 1 /‘But if she be withchild,’ said the king,/‘As I trew
53N.18 3 /‘Go up the country, mychild,’ she says,/‘Stay with my
53N.19 3 /And stay with him, mychild,’ she says,/‘Till thy father’s
271A.33 1 /‘I haue noechild,’ the shepard sayd;/‘My boy,
271A.68 4 with his head/He hitt thechild aboue his eye.
271B.45 4 with his head/And hit thechild above the eye.
271A.36 4 steward,/That caused thechild all this woe.
271B.47 3 moan;/She ran to thechild all weeping,/And left her
16C.1 2 /Lady Marget’s wichild amang our ladies a’.
214F.15 1/This lady being big wichild,/An fu o lamentation,/She
91[G.1] 2 /Five of us dayed wechild,/An you an me, Burd Ellen,/
41C.10 1 then out spake her eldestchild,/And a fine boy was he:/O
271B.37 1 thy sheep, thou bonnychild,/And come in service unto
271A.56 1 not leaue thy sheep, mychild,/And come vnto service vnto
214H.10 1 /This woman being big wichild,/And full of lamentation,/
214G.11 1/This lady being big withchild,/And full of lamentation,/
214J.19 1/This lady being big wichild,/And her heart was full wi
65E.3 3 Lady Marjory she gaes wichild,/And it is to an Irish groom.
5E.16 1 /‘I am withchild, and it’s not to thee,/And oh
54B.2 3 /Mary proved withchild,/and Joseph knew it not.
134A.46 2 man,/Again to play thechild,/And learn himself to stand
168A.11 1 many [a] fatherlessechild,/And many a widow poore,/
91F.1 2 sisters,/Five of us died wichild,/And nane but you and I,
271B.49 1 horse thy tale, thou bonnychild,/And so thy oath shall savëd
91B.1 2 /An five of us deyd wichild,/And there is nane but you
5F.29 2 Brangwill,/For I’m wichild and you do not know’t.’
65[K.2] 3 /Till Marjorie turnd big wi child,/As big as big could be./’ ’ ’
65E.2 3 Lady Marjory she gaes wichild,/As big as she can gae.
173[X.2] 3 /Till she has fa’n as big wichild,/As big as she coud gae.
65D.2 3 has proved as big withchild,/As big as woman could be.
65[J.2] 3 /Till she’s even as big wichild/As ever a lady could gae.
99L.3 1 /‘If she be withchild,/As I suppose she be,/I’ll put
99G.15 1 your old doughter be withchild,/As I trew weel she be,/I’le
271B.37 3 forsooth,’ then said thechild,/‘At your bidding will I be.’
271B.43 3 so pleasant to the eye,/‘Child , because thou lovst horses
271A.26 1 /Thechild before him naked stood,/
51A.2 3 for why;/There is achild between my twa sides,/
51A.4 3 for why;/There is achild bewteen my twa sides,/
271A.93 2 light downe,/And kist hischild both cheeke and chinne,/
102B.25 3 are my only daughter’schild;/But her I never had mair.
83A.30 3 three:/‘I neuer beare nochild but one,/And you haue
155N.11 3 mother had her ownchild,/But poor Harry’s mother
155J.9 3 mother had her ownchild/But young Sir Hugh’s
99[S.24] 1 /‘And if she be withchild by me,/As I think sae may
99L.14 4 in all England/Is big withchild by thee.’
99[S.23] 4 in my court/She gaes wichild by thee.’
271B.22 1 /Thechild came to the shepheard’s
271A.5 3 to asswage,/For thechild cold answer him soe
271B.5 3 swage;/He marvelled thechild could speak so wise,/He
271B.21 1 /Thechild did say, What shall be my
39A.14 1 /‘If that I gae wichild, father,/Mysel maun bear the
39B.14 1 /‘If that I gae wichild, father,/Mysell bears a’ the
39I.19 1 /‘And if I be withchild, father,/Mysell maun bear
39I.20 1 /‘And if I be withchild, father,/’Twill prove a
176A.17 1 /‘Therfore I left a many achild ffatherlese,/And many a
173M.3 3 Marie Mild, where is thechild?/For sure I heard it cry.’
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child (cont.)
271B.34 1 thou born, thou bonnychild?/For whose sake makst thou
99D.19 4 lady in a’ my court/Withchild goes big to thee.’
271B.15 3 /But meat and drink thechild got none,/Nor mony in purse
83A.10 1 /And of nurture thechild had good,/Hee ran vp hall
29.2 2 /A kirtle and a mantle/thischild had vppon,/With brauches
271A.18 1 meate he wold let thechild haue none,/Nor mony to buy
271B.17 1 /‘But nay, marry!’ said thechild,/He asked mercy pittifully,/
271B.38 1 steward lookt upon thechild,/He bewraild him
271A.6 1 /Thechild he caused a steed to be
271A.70 4 Lord of Learne,/Andchild he hath noe more but mee;/
271A.76 4 Lord of Learne,/Andchild he hath noe other but mee;/
271B.43 1 duke had lookt upon thechild,/He seemd so pleasant to the
271B.23 1 the shepheard saw thechild,/He was so pleasant in his
271A.30 1 /The bonnychild he went him froe,/And
65G.5 1 there stood by her sister’schild,/Her own dear sister’s son:/
102B.23 4 daughter dead,/Her livingchild her wi.
271A.27 3 knee,/And sent that bonychild him froe,/Service for to
271A.11 1 /But then bespake thechild his mother,/The Lady of
272A.18 4 he see her,/Cry’d out, Mychild, how cam’st thou here?
271B.36 1 forsooth,’ then said thechild,/‘I know the lord then,
271A.2 1 did soe proceed with that child,/I tell you all in veretie,/He
271B.48 1 on thy song, thou bonnychild,/I will release thee of thy
288B.2 3 was he:/‘I’ve a wife and achild in fair Bristol town,/But a
271B.51 1 will do more, my bonnychild,/In faith I will do more for
271B.50 1 do for thee, my bonnychild,/In faith I will do more for
271B.53 3 would become of mychild/In such a far country.’
269A.1 3 fame;/He had not achild in the world but ane,/Lady
271A.86 4 my lord,/When I sent mychild into that wild country.’
99K.2 4 o the court/To Johnie wichild is gane.
214[Q.13] 1 fair maid being great withchild,/It filled her heart with
271B.23 3 in his eye,/‘I have nochild, I’le make thee my heir,/
271B.51 3 for thy sake, my bonnychild,/I’le put my wedding off
178[H.21] 3 lady, take from me yourchild!/I’ll never crave my fee.’
271B.47 2 green,/She heard thechild make great moan;/She ran to
39F.4 3 ever was a woman wichild,/Margaret, you are wi!’
83A.7 4 siluer wood,/To hunt with Child  Maurice.
83A.14 4 siluer wood,/To hunt with Child  Maurice.
83A.23 4 woode,/To hunt with Child  Maurice.
83A.22 1 How now, how now,Child  Maurice?/Alacke, how may
83A.21 1 /But then stood vp himChild  Maurice,/And sayd these
83A.25 3 /‘Now be my troth,’ saydChild  Maurice,/‘And that shall
83A.11 3 message vnto thee;/AndChild  Maurice, he greetes you
83A.27 4 Iohn Stewart stroke,/Child  Maurice head he did cleeue.
83A.29 1 sayes, Dost thou knowChild  Maurice head,/If that thou
83A.30 1 /But when shee looked onChild  Maurice head,/Shee neuer
83A.20 1 /And there he ffound himChild  Maurice/Sitting vpon a
83A.25 1 /‘And by my ffaith, now,Child  Maurice,/The tone of vs
162B.2 3 Pearcy took the way:/Thechild may rue that is vnborne/the
83E.11 3 /Ye must come speak toChild  Morice,/Bring nae body but
271B.41 3 I have found a bonnychild/My chamberlain to be.
271A.64 3 if noe loue you show thischild,/Noe favor can you haue of
83B.3 4 greenwood,/To speak toChild  Nory.
83B.8 4 greenwood,/To speak toChild  Nory.
83B.11 4 green-wood,/To speak toChild  Nory.
83B.14 3 knee;/He cut the head offChild  Noryce,/And put the body
83B.13 1 /Child  Noryce he came off the
83B.1 1 /CHILD  NORYCE is a clever
83B.13 3 /‘Och alace, alace,’ saysChild  Noryce,/‘My mother was
83B.12 1 /Child  Noryce sits on yonder tree,/
83B.17 4 a lord into the North,/GatChild  Noryce with me.’
83B.12 3 /‘O wae be to me,’ saysChild  Noryce,/‘Yonder my
7F.2 3 /Till he haue slaine theChild  of Ell,/And haue seene his
7F.1 3 ‘Christ thee saue, goodChild  of Ell!/Christ saue thee and
30.62 4 make him goe/Then achild of three yeere old.
93G.13 1 /‘Oh still mychild, Orange,/still him with a bell:
271A.22 2 did take,/And pulld thechild out of the brime;/Euer
291A.11 3 o a rind,/But drappit oChild  Owlet’s blude/And pieces o
271B.44 1 /Thechild plied the horses well/A
271B.16 1 /Thechild ran to the river’s side;/He
178E.7 1 gie a’ my goud, mychild,/Sae would I a’ my fee,/For
214B.15 1 /This lady being big wichild,/She was fu a grief an
20[O.2] 2 many a day,/Till big withchild she went away.
64D.11 3 in time:/‘She neer bore achild since her birth/Except it was
271B.24 2 wife,/Unto thechild so tenderly;/‘Thou must take
271A.17 3 Ffrance land;/He vsed thechild soe hardlie,/He wold let him
29.41 1 /King Arthur and thechild/stood looking them vpon;/
54B.14 3 /‘I pray thee now, dearchild,/tell how this world shall be.’
271B.35 1 thou to me, thou bonnychild,/Tell me the truth and do not
290A.11 1 whom belongs that prettychild,/That blinks with its pretty
29.1 3 did come/A kind curteouschild,/that cold much of wisdome.
64D.10 3 is the likest that bore achild/That eer my eyes did see.’
271B.46 1 thee, horse!’ then said thechild,/‘That ere mare foalëd thee!/
271A.6 4 /And home thechild that he is gone.
173[W.5] 3 Mary Miles, where is thechild/That I have heard greet sae
173M.1 3 Marie Mild, where is thechild,/That I heard greet sae sair?
173[X.5] 3 Mary mild, where is thechild/That I heard greet sae sair?’

173C.6 3 mary Myle, whare is thechild/That I heard weep for thee?’
271B.25 5 let us leave talk of thechild,/That is keeping sheep on a
64G.11 3 /That she was as free o achild that night/As the night that
178B.11 1 /But then bespake the litlechild,/That sate on the nurses
99L.2 3 dear daughter was withchild,/That was his daily flower.
97B.2 3 six Scots lords tomorrow,child,/That will a’ dine wi me,/
173[W.8] 3 have killed your own dearchild,/The same death you shall
271A.10 3 shalt goe into Ffrance, mychild,/The speeches of all strange
91C.1 2 /And five are dead wichild;/There is nane but you and I,
90C.8 3 am eight months gane wichild,/Therefore ye’ll lat me be.’
271B.16 4 fals steward,/To put thechild therein.
271A.8 3 hast thou brought me,child,/Thou art comen home so
271B.4 2 no easterling born,/Thechild thus answered courteously;/
65F.5 3 intend to be;/But I’m wichild to a gentleman,/An he
65F.7 3 intend to be;/But I’m wichild to a gentleman,/An he
65F.3 3 intend to be;/But I’m wichild to a gentleman,/An he
65E.4 3 Marjorie she goes wichild,/To a lord of high renown.
65B.8 3 I’ll never be;/I’m but withchild to an English lord,/Who
65B.6 3 never be;/I’m only withchild to an English lord,/Who
99M.4 3 eldest daughter goes wichild/To good Lord Johnnie Scott.
16A.1 2 king’s dochter gaes wichild to her brither.
20H.1 2 /And she goes withchild to her father’s clark.
99[Q.2] 4 the court/Was going withchild to him.
99J.1 3 king’s dochter goes wichild/To Jock, that little Scot.
99B.4 3 his ae daughter gaes wichild/To Jock, the Little Scot.
99P.4 3 his ae dochter goes wichild/To John that little Scot.
99K.4 3 only daughter goes wichild/To Johnie, the Little Scot.
99[Q.4] 3 his only daughter is withchild/To Johnie, the little Scott.
99M.2 4 eldest daughter/Goes withchild to Lord Johnnie Scott.
99[R.2] 4 eldest daughter/Goes withchild to Lord Jonnie Scott.
99[R.4] 3 eldest daughter goes withchild/To Lord Jonnie Scott.
217C.13 4 my lovely may!/Go ye wichild to me?’
155J.10 4 hand,/Thinking of herchild to meet.
271A.38 3 /He laughed the bonychild to scorne/That was the
16C.2 2 another/Lady Marget’s wichild to Sir Richard, her brother./’
173C.5 3 Mary Myle she goes wichild/To the highest Steward of a’.
173[S.2] 5 Mary Moil was gane wichild/To the highest steward of a’.
214[S.14] 1 being six months withchild/To the ploughman lad of
173[V.2] 3 Mary mild she gangs wichild/To the uppermost stewart of
99E.15 4 my court/She goes withchild to thee.
99G.14 4 my court,/She goes withchild to thee.
99B.21 4 in a’ my court/Gangs wichild to thee.’
99C.18 4 our court/Gaes big withchild to thee.’
99F.13 4 in my hall/Gaes big wichild to thee.’
102B.6 3 said she, ‘I’m withchild to thee,/These eight lang
155J.13 3 I’ve seen none of yourchild today,/Nor none of the rest
155J.13 1 you seen any of mychild today,/Or any of the rest of
65D.3 3 Lady Margery goes wichild,/Unto some English loon.
65D.4 3 Lady Margery goes wichild,/Unto some English loon.
271A.12 1 then bespake that bonniechild,/Vntill his father tenderlie;/
66E.10 1 /Child  vyet bought to Lady Maisry/
270A.18 1 /But aye as ever achild was born/He carried them
91D.1 2 /And five is died withchild;/Was non but you and I,
271B.19 1 /But when thechild was stript naked,/His body
39H.7 1 /‘If my child was to an earthly man,/As it
271B.13 3 be as good to mychild,/When he is far from home.
81B.13 1 haue I done a heathenchild,/Which ffull sore greiueth
173M.2 2 madam,/There was naechild wi me;/It was but me in a
173M.2 1 /‘There was naechild wi me, madam,/There was
271A.15 1 of Learne did apparell hischild/With bruche, and ringe, and
173[W.6] 2 me, madam,/There is nochild with me;/It was only a bit of
173[W.6] 1 /‘There is nochild with me, madam,/There is
93T.7 1 /‘Can’t you please mychild/with white bread and breast-
100C.4 3 I’ll tell to thee if withchild you be,/Or if ye be with

child-bed [9], childbed [3] (12)
76G.2 1 /But she had na been inchild-bed/A day but barely three,/
208E.5 2 wife heard him say so,/Inchildbed as she lay;/Says she,
92B.16 1 /‘Give maist to women inchild-bed laid,/Can neither fecht
91A.1 4 wives,/and died inchildbed lair.
208I.5 2 what he said,/As she inchild-bed lay,/Cry’d, My dear
208B.3 2 his lady fair,/As she inchild-bed lay,/‘Make your will,
91E.3 4 were married,/And inchild-bed they died.’
178G.21 2spak fair Ladie Ann,/Fraechildbed whare she lay:/‘Gie up
208[J.3] 2 /Out spak his lady,/Inchild-bed wher she lay;/‘My
208F.8 2 her on the pillow soft,/Inchild-bed where she lay,/And
208A.5 2 and spoke his lady gay,/Inchild-bed where she lay:/‘I would
208F.5 2 speaks his gay lady,/Inchild-bed where she lay:/‘Make

child-beddin (1)
77D.10 4 the women go/That die inchild-beddin.’

Childe [35], childe [8], CHILDE [1] (44)
5C.8 1 /There I met a handsomechilde,/. . . . .
5C.63 1 /‘There I met a handsomechilde,/. . . .
39B.13 4 says,/‘I think ye gae wichilde.’
18A.7 2 all rew,/Both wife andchilde and man alsoe.
5C.41 1 /Childe Branton and the waiting-
5C.84 2 written on his breast-bane/Childe Branton was the father’s
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Childe (cont.)
271A.31 1 a shepard’s house that childe did goe,/And said, Sir, God
83A.1 1 /CHILDE  MAURICE hunted ithe
291A.1 3 seam,/A chain of gold forChilde Owlet,/As he goes out and
291A.8 3 said they woud haveChilde Owlet/Bewteen wild
291A.8 1 /Some said they woudChilde Owlet hang,/Some said
291A.7 1 /Then he has taen himChilde Owlet,/Laid him in prison
291A.6 5 /‘YoungChilde Owlet, your sister’s son,/Is
291A.12 3 o a rash,/But drappit oChilde Owlet’s blude/And pieces
291A.6 8 a good woman,/I’d beenChilde Owlet’s whore.’
178B.12 1 giue all my gold, mychilde,/Soe wold I doe all my fee,/
114F.11 3the scroggs,/The bonniestchilde that ever I saw/Lay
107A.85 2 lady shee was great with childe;/The sent Iohn Stewart to
66D.2 3 bower;/And even sae didChilde Viat,/Amang the summer
66D.3 3 to ha;/And even sae didChilde Viat,/Among the sheets
66D.10 1 one word I would gie forChilde Viat,/For Lord Ingram I
66D.8 3 nigh;/The nexten strokeChilde Viat gae,/Lord Ingram’s
66D.8 2 Ingram gae,/He woundedChilde Viat nigh;/The nexten
66D.5 4 in his heart’s bluid,/GinChilde Viat was weel.
66D.1 1 /LORD INGRAM andChilde Viat/Were both bred in
66E.21 2 gaed in at ae church-door,/Childe Vyet at another,/And
66E.21 3 /And lightly leugh himChilde Vyet/At Lord Ingram, his
66E.15 1 /‘Childe Vyet bought to your
66E.5 3 garden amo the flowers;/Childe Vyet courted Lady Maisry/
66E.7 3 /Frae her relations a’;/Childe Vyet courted Lady Maisry/
66E.38 3 hair;/The first an strokeChilde Vyet drew,/He wounded
66E.43 1 /‘If I gang a step forChilde Vyet,/For Lord Ingram I’ll
66E.44 1 /‘I’ll gang a step forChilde Vyet,/For Lord Ingram I’ll
66E.25 3 /And pensively walkd himChilde Vyet,/Him single self
66E.39 4 stroke Lord Ingram drew,/Childe Vyet needed nae mair.
66E.38 1 /Then up it starts himChilde Vyet,/Shook back his
66E.35 1 /Then in it came himChilde Vyet,/Well belted wi a
66E.1 1 /LORD INGRAM andChilde vyet/Were baith born in ae
66E.2 1 /Lord Ingram andChilde Vyet/Were baith bred in ae
66E.9 4 pierce his heart,/GinChilde Vyet were weell.
66E.14 4 pierce my heart,/GinChilde Vyet were weell.
66E.6 4 he were ower the sea,/IfChilde Vyet were well.
66E.12 4 I were ower the sea,/GinChilde Vyet were well.
66E.44 4 into my mother’s bower/Childe Vyet wronged me.’

childer (2)
187A.24 1 /‘Wee are brotherschilder nine or ten,/And sisters
204G.11 2 fare you weel, my smachilder three!/God grant your

childern (1)
178A.22 3 her head;/She toke vp herchildern thre,/Seth, Babes, we are

childes (1)
116A.157 3 therat,/And turned thechildes face fro him,/Because he

children (75)
20[O.11] 2 hall,/She see threechildren a playing at ball.
149A.55 1 /That he may getchildren, and they may get more,/
268A.57 4 lord gang landless,/Andchildren bastards be.’
268A.56 4 lord gae landless,/Andchildren bastards to be?’
92B.17 3 /The women that neer hadchildren born,/In swoon they
271B.61 1 /Thesechildren both they did rejoyce/To
271A.1 3 degree;/He had noe morechildren but one sonne,/He sett
198B.17 1 see the women and theirchildren/Climbing the craigs sae
178G.38 4ladie bricht,/Besides mychildren dear.’
175A.21 1 /‘But God a mercy! mychildren deare,/And euer I say
175A.19 3 /How many of you, mychildren deare,/On my part that
271B.2 2 in one day/Then otherchildren did in three;/And then
271A.2 4 vpon one day/Then otherchildren did on three,
271A.108 3 he did say,/Seeing ourchildren doe soe well agree,/They
193A.16 2 wife!/O fare you well, mychildren five!/And fare thee well,
193A.17 2 /And fare you well hischildren five!/If you had been
9A.26 1 /‘For I have wife, andchildren five,/In Edenborow they
77D.7 3 /Till you tell me where thechildren go/That die without a
233B.25 1 /You parents grave whochildren have,/In crushing them
9[G.3] 2 /That wife andchildren he had none,
9A.10 2 /I have no wife norchildren, I,
155I.1 3 and small,/And all thechildren in merry Scotland/Are
155O.1 3 and small,/And all thechildren in merry Scotland/Must
155K.1 3 small,/And all the littlechildren in Merry-Cock land/
209D.15 1 /‘I have sevenchildren in the north,/And they
209N.1 1 /I HAVE ninechildren in the west,/The tenth
243A.14 1 /Three prittychildren in this time/This loving
9A.9 2 of me,/Having wife andchildren in thy countrie?
188D.14 3 and will not wade;/Mychildren must be fatherless,/My
12H.9 2 will you leave to yourchildren, my comfort and joy?’/
12H.9 1 will you leave to yourchildren, my own pretty boy?/
178F.18 4 Loudoun,/And all herchildren nine!
265A.16 3 /Unto him ye’ll haechildren nine,/And six o them
237A.29 3 come for my wife andchildren,/No friendship else I
243A.32 1 /Thechildren now are fatherless,/And
271A.109 7 /To see these twochildren sett vpp/In their seats of
120A.7 1 /They two boldechildren shotten together,/All day
243A.20 3 go;/If I should leave mychildren small,/Alas! what would

children (cont.)
148A.26 2 /‘I’le give to my dame andchildren small;/The other halfe of
39I.28 3 /We loved when we werechildren small,/Which yet you
187A.24 2 nine or ten,/And sisterschildren ten or eleven./We neuer
290B.13 2 son,/My father has morechildren than me;/My eldest
178A.30 3 lyffe,/And haue saved mychildren thre,/All and my
9B.8 2 /When I have a wife andchildren three
9[G.2] 2 thou hast a wife andchildren three,
9[G.10] 2 /‘There I hae a wife andchildren three,
178B.14 4 lady faire/And eke herchildren three.
185A.53 4 /To maintain his wife andchildren three.
185A.59 4 /To maintain his wife andchildren three.
204K.6 4 /And fare ye weel, mychildren three!
204N.1 4 /And along with him herchildren three!
185A.57 4 /To maintain thy wife andchildren three.’
237A.25 2 /‘Where’s my brother’schildren three?’/‘They are dead
178B.16 3 /‘For we haue slaine hischildren three,/All and his lady
243A.23 2 husband forsake,/And thychildren three also,/I will forgive
204B.10 2 /And fare ye weel, mychildren three!/And fare ye weel,
204B.11 2 /And fare ye weel, mychildren three!/And fare ye weel
204J.10 2 /And fare ye weel, mychildren three!/And I hope your
185A.51 2 /To maintain thy wife andchildren three;/[And that may be
188C.23 2 /Likewise farewell, mychildren three!/Fare ye well, ye
188F.12 2love home to my wife andchildren three;/For my horse
204I.10 2 all!/And you, my bonnychildren three!/God grant your
204L.8 2 /And fare ye weel, mychildren three!/God grant your
204H.9 2 /And fare ye weel, mychildren three!/God grant your
204C.8 2 /And fare ye weel, mychildren three!/I hope your father
110E.54 2woman,/She nursd earl’schildren three;/I learnt it from
178B.18 1 /Soe hath he done hischildren three,/More dearer vnto
243A.24 2 my husband and/My littlechildren three,/What means hast
41A.19 3 alane,/And left his sevenchildren to stay/Wi their mither at
120A.11 1 /Forth then shotten thesechildren two,/And they did neuer
178B.13 3 /Shee tooke then vpp herchildren two,/Sayes, Babes, we
20[O.13] 1 O mother, if thesechildren was mine,/I wold dress
21A.8 2 you are fforsworne!/Ninechildren you haue borne.
87C.6 4 son Lord Robert,/Andchildren you have nae mae.
87C.1 2 Florence,/They were twachildren young;/They were scarse

childs (3)
177A.36 3 sea,/Charles Nevill with a childs voice:/I pray God that it
177A.71 2 him Charles Nevill,/But achilds voice, I wott, had hee:/
177A.62 2 shold be his name;/But achilds voyce, I wott, hath hee,/

child’s (7)
93J.14 2stepped/was in her ownchild’s blood,/. . . . ./. . . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
5E.30 1 /Now it was written on thechild’s breast-bone/Lord Benwall’
76H.1 3 comb?/And who’ll be thechild’s father,/Until Gregory
76H.2 2 /And God will be thechild’s father,/Until Gregory
155J.6 3/The third came out thechild’s heart-blood,/Where all his
173L.3 3 /‘If ye had saved that brawchild’s life,/It might hae been an
5E.31 1 /It was written on thechild’s right hand/That he should

chile (4)
95E.4 4 /The father of mychile.
99N.2 4 /And to him she’s withchile.
173E.19 4 /The father of mychile.
53J.2 3 /‘Gae up the countrie, mychile,’ she says,/‘Till your fadder’

chill (1)
231C.16 4 /For to bring up herchill .

chimed (1)
170F.3 1 /They churchd her, theychimed her, they dug her her

chimley (1)
93[X.22] 4 young son murderd,/I thechimley lyin!

chimley-top (2)
281A.5 3 pin;/And he’s away to thechimley-top,/And he’s letten the
281A.12 1 /The man that was at thechimley-top,/Finding the creel

chimney-fire (1)
189A.29 2 town,/And set him by thechimney-fire;/They gave brave

chimney-top (3)
281B.5 3 pin,/And he’s put it to thechimney-top,/And he’s let the
281B.5 1 /And he’s put it to thechimney-top,/And the creel he’s
281B.11 3 brither] being at thechimney-top,/He found the creel

chin (118)
63H.1 4 /And sine unto thechin.
65A.27 8 /It’s far yet frae mychin.
65H.30 4 /It scarce comes to mychin.
67B.15 4 bower,/He chappit at thechin.
67B.17 4 cam,/Kist he her cheek orchin.
86B.5 4 the hinny-draps on herchin.
96[H.31] 4 /Gard burn me on thechin.
242A.8 4 he was choaked up to thechin.
64D.5 4 /And he shivers at thechin.’
70A.7 4 /And the dew draps on mychin.’
76B.17 4 the dew stands on mychin.’
76E.9 4 the rain draps oer mychin.’
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chin (cont.)
76G.7 4 /And shivering cheek andchin.’
76I.1 4 /The dew drops oer mychin.’
76K.1 4 the dew draps oer mychin.’
77A.5 4 /And kiss my cheek andchin.’
77B.3 4 kiss me both cheek andchin.’
77E.7 4 /And kiss me, cheek andchin.’
86A.12 8 a honey-mark on herchin.’
216A.10 6 the rain rains oure mychin.’
216C.14 6 /I’m shivering at thechin.’
264A.12 4 twa,/And shivering at thechin.’
86A.12 4 a honey-mark on herchin.’/And out then spak her
86A.12 6 a honey-mark on herchin.’/And out then spak her
96[H.24] 2 teeth/Nor shivert wi herchin;/‘Alas! alas!’ her father
91A.29 2 her cheek and into herchin,/All to keep her life/till her
68A.27 4 /An it took upon herchin,/An it took on her fair body,/
76D.31 2 /An then he kissd herchin;/An sair he kissd her ruby
63I.6 2 in,/She steppit tae thechin;/An sichan said that gay
290D.8 2 twenty times her bonnychin,/An twenty times her ruby
81G.29 2 said,/‘And weel I like hischin;/And better I like his fair
243C.26 2 /And bonny was herchin,/And bonny was the bride
96C.23 2 cheek,/And drop it on herchin,/And drop it on her rose-red
96E.27 2 /They drapt it on herchin;/‘And ever alas,’ her mother
222B.27 2 /And he has kissd herchin,/And he has kissd her comely
64F.12 2 /And kissd him, cheek andchin,/And he is on to his mother,/
216A.9 2 in,/Till he came to thechin;/And he rade in, and farther
64A.12 2 /And kisst him cheek andchin,/And he’s awa to his mother’
64A.13 4 the dew drops oer mychin,/And I hae my young son in
64G.5 2 /The dew stands on mychin,/And I have something in my
222D.12 2 /And I will kiss thychin,/And I will kiss thy rosy lips,/
73E.40 2 /And I will kiss yourchin,/And I will kiss your clay-
222B.29 2 /And I will kiss yourchin,/And I will kiss your comely
73F.33 2 /And kiss will I yourchin,/And I will kiss your wan,
76B.27 2 /And syne he kist herchin,/And neist he kist her rosy
76E.27 2 /And neist he’s kissed herchin;/And saftly pressd her rosey
68K.38 4 cheek,/And syne upon herchin,/And sang the points o her
290B.10 2 than he kissd her cherrychin,/And than he kissd her ruby
75I.14 2 /And then he kist herchin,/And then he kist her coral
76A.32 2 /And then he kist herchin;/And then he kist her rosy
88C.5 2 /And the dew draps on mychin,/And trembling stands the
88C.9 2 /And the dew draps on mychin,/And trembling stands the
88C.13 2 /And the dew draps on mychin,/And trembling stands the
236A.15 2 /And thrice her cherrychin,/And twenty times her
48.3 2 her both cheeke andchin,/And twise or thrise he
273A.3 2 /fast buttoned under hischin,/And under him a good cow-
81G.27 2 said,/‘And weel I like hischin;/And weel I like his fair
96G.43 2 sheet/A little below herchin,/And wi her sweet ruby lips/
135A.23 2 /With his hook under thechin;/‘Beshrew thy heart,’ said
81I.21 2 /Full well I love yourchin,/But better I love Little Sir
68C.24 2 /Niether on cheek norchin;/But it took fast on thae twa
68B.23 4 cheek,/It tuke not on herchin,/But it tuke on the cruel
68B.24 4 cheek,/It tuke na on herchin,/But it tuke on the fause,
68K.37 4 cheek,/Nor woud it on herchin,/But sang the points o her
83B.16 2 kissed it frae cheek tochin:/‘Far better do I love this
96G.36 4 cheek,/Sae do you on herchin;/For women will use mony a
53C.29 2 bride,/Was a’ goud to thechin;/‘Gin she be braw without,’
260B.16 2 /Sae did he till he dimpledchin;/He pat it till his rosy lips,/
71.48 2 /And kissd him cheek andchin;/He then set her behind her
65D.20 2 /And the other beneath herchin;/He thought to get a kiss o
98C.42 2 /Wi gowd pinnd to thechin;/Her robes shall be o the
64C.6 2 /And kissd her, cheik andchin;/He’s brocht her to her ain
64C.10 2 /He’s kissd him, cheik andchin;/He’s hied him to his mother’
290A.13 2 kissd her both cheeck andchin;/He’s made a’ the servants in
87A.5 2 mouth,/And to his bonnychin,/He’s put it to his cherry lip,/
87B.4 2 cheek,/Aye and his bonnychin;/He’s put it to his red rosy
33G.8 2 /And kissd her, cheek andchin:/‘I neer was kissd afore in
83F.35 2 kissd baith mouth andchin:/‘I was once as fow of Gill
83E.28 3 kissed it both cheek andchin:/‘I would rather hae a kiss o
96D.7 2 lead,/And rub it on herchin;/It’s Oh and alace for my
81[O.14] 2 /And kissed his cheek andchin:/‘I’d sooner have you now,
83D.25 2 head,/And I will clap hischin;/I’ll make a vow, and keep it
68A.26 4 /Nor take upon herchin,/Nor yet upon her yallow
68J.27 2cheik,/Nor yet upon herchin,/Nor yet upon her yellow
188C.13 2has kissd him cheek andchin:/‘Now since we’ve met, my
4B.9 2 in,/She stepped to thechin;/‘O,’ sighend says this lady
83F.38 2 /And syne his bluidychin:/‘O better I loe my Gill
243F.8 2 them baith cheek andchin:/‘O fair ye weel, my ain two
67B.24 2 bower,/He chappit at thechin:/‘O wha is that at my bower-
173E.7 6 /Was a’ gowd to thechin:/‘O where’s the bairn, Lady
96B.13 2 /She dropped one on herchin;/‘Och and alace,’ her mother
96F.2 2 /And dropped them on herchin:/‘Oh and alas, my daughter
103B.33 3 know by your milk-whitechin,/On it there grows nae hair.
81G.26 2 /Or how do ye like hischin?/Or how do ye like his fair
86B.4 2 in,/He stepped to thechin;/Out he got, and forward
96G.38 2 cheek,/Sae did he by herchin;/Sae did he by her comely
260B.15 2 did she till her milk-whitechin,/Sae did she till her flattering
261A.20 2 cheek,/Sae did she till herchin,/Sae did she till her fu fause

261A.21 2 cheek,/Sae did she till herchin,/Sae did she till her rosy lips,/
243C.11 2/And kissd him cheek andchin;/Sae has she to her sleeping
83C.21 2 /And kisst it frae cheik tochin,/Sayand, Better I lyke that
8B.16 2 has kissed her, cheek andchin,/Saying, ‘Thou art mine ain, I
101C.17 2 kissed baith cheek andchin;/Says, I will go to Douglas
222A.6 2 /And kissd her, cheek andchin;/Says, I’d gie a’ these cows
8A.11 2 wore the grey hair on hischin:/Says, ‘Yield to me thy lady
87A.4 2 lip,/And to her roudeschin;/She has put it to her fause,
87D.4 2 cheek,/She put it to herchin;/She put it to her fause, fause
222B.9 2 cheek,/She put it to herchin,/She put it to her rosey lips,/
87D.5 2 cheek,/She put it to hischin;/She put it to his rosy lips,/
87B.3 2 /But an her fause, fausechin;/She’s put it to her fause,
4B.12 2 /To kiss her cheek andchin;/She’s taen him in her arms
216C.28 2wade in,/She wadit to thechin;/The deepest pot in Clyde’s
53F.24 2 of goud hung at herchin:/‘There is no one so fair
53M.39 2 bride,/Was a’ gowd to thechin;/‘They canno be fairer
96C.24 2 cheek,/So did they on herchin;/They drapt it on her red-rose
93P.2 2 /close to the cheik and thechin;/They stecked them a’ but a
68J.29 4cheik,/Tuik fast upon herchin,/Tuik fast upon her fair
96C.33 2 face,/A little above herchin;/With lily-white cheeks, and

china (2)
236E.8 3 /She canna wash yourchina cups,/Nor yet mak a dish o
110F.48 1 /Put far awa yourchina plates,/Put them far awa

chine (1)
216A.18 2 in,/Till he came to thechine;/An he road in, an farder in,/

chinne (1)
271A.93 2 his child both cheeke andchinne,/And said, God blesse

chioce (1)
236B.13 3 haas an bowers:/‘Ye’r thechioce of my heart,/An a’ I hae is

chip (1)
33G.3 2 house,/Lookd in a weechip hole,/And there she saw her

chippd (1)
182A.16 3 laughed she:/‘The egg ischippd, the bird is flown,/Ye’ll

chirch (1)
119A.18 1 /He gos in to Seynt Marychirch,/And kneled down before

Chire (2)
63[K.34] 1 /‘Chire up, Fair Ellen,/Chire up, gin
63[K.34] 2 /‘Chire up, Fair Ellen,/Chire up, gin ye may;/Yer kirking

chirpd (1)
79B.4 2 /An the wild fowlchirpd  for day;/The aulder to the

Chirry [1], chirry [1] (2)
178[I.18] 1 /‘Chirry  is yer chik,/An bonny is
178D.19 2 was hir mouth,/Andchirry  were her cheiks,/And clear,

chirstendom (1)
39A.21 4 ye was in holy chapel,/Orchirstendom did see?’

chiss (1)
294A.6 4 /An ye’ll gett tempengchiss of farei.’

chiualry (1)
159A.2 3 /Then all the cheefechiualry  of England/They busked

chivalrie (1)
305A.20 2 /Thy ladie and a’ theychivalrie!’/‘Marry, thou’s

chive (1)
96C.34 1 /‘Give me achive of your bread, my love,/A

chiven (1)
128A.8 1 /‘Go play thechiven,’ the stranger said,/‘Make

Chivyat (1)
162A.68 3 was the hountynge of theChivyat:/God send vs alle good

chnage (1)
103B.8 3 son ye’ll bear;/We winnachnage our loud, loud song,/But

choaked (1)
242A.8 4 words,/When he waschoaked up to the chin.

choice (22)
109A.81 4 here I’le giue you anotherchoice.
109B.88 4 her you’st have anotherchoice.
109C.61 4thou shalt have anotherchoice.
129A.54 4 /Quoth, Here I make mychoice.
100D.9 4 has made such a happychoice.’
109B.95 1 /‘O give me thischoice,’ Lord Phenix said,/‘To
109A.88 1 /‘Giue me achoice,’ Lord Phenix sayes,/
231D.8 2 Errol got it in his will/To choice a maid himsel,/And he has
110C.17 4 a courteous maid,/Ye’llchoice anither love.’
110F.34 4that, my fair woman,/Andchoice another love.
177A.68 3 to me;/Heere I make theechoice captain over my host/Vntill
145A.4 3 archery:’/‘Now take your choice, dame,’ he sayes,/‘Thorow
7[H.5] 2 /And ye shall hae yeerchoice for me.’
110H.12 4 fair may,’ he says,/‘Andchoice for you a love.’
109B.67 1 /‘O yourchoice horses are wild and tough,/
109B.90 2 /‘To lose her by her ownchoice it’s honesty;/Chuse
81C.29 2 Lord Barnet said,/‘Thychoice, Mousgrove, thou shalt
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choice (cont.)
236B.14 3 her out and in:/‘Ye’r thechoice o my heart,/My dear, ye’r
240C.26 1 advice, and make yourchoice/Of some young Highland
218A.6 1 /‘Make yourchoice of whom you please,/For I
109B.89 4 stand us among,/Her ownchoice shall set her free.’
218A.6 2 you please,/For I mychoice will have;/I’ve chosen a

choir (4)
75H.9 2 Lovel was laid in thechoir;/And out of her bosom there
75I.16 2 kirk,/The tother in Mary’schoir,/And out of the tane there
75F.6 2 church,/The other in thechoir;/From Nancy Bell sprang a
75A.10 2 /Lord Lovill in thechoir;/Lady Ouncebell’s breast

Cholar (2)
187C.8 1 /Till they are come to theCholar foord,/And there they
187C.21 2 /Till they are come toCholar foord brae head;/And they

Cholerford [2], Choler-ford [1] (3)
187B.26 3 /Until they cam toCholerford  brae,/Where the water
187B.27 1 /But when they came toCholerford ,/There they met with
187B.11 1 /At theCholer-ford  they a’ light down,/

cholic (1)
173M.2 3 /It was but me in a saircholic,/When I was like to die.’

cholick (1)
173[W.6] 3 me;/It was only a bit of acholick I took,/And I thought I

Chollerton (1)
187D.6 1 /And when they came toChollerton ford/Tyne was mair

choose [6], Choose [2] (8)
252C.20 1 /‘That ladie maychoose another lord,/And you
218A.11 4 bade her turn again,/Andchoose some other loves.
63I.5 4 sir,’ she said,/‘I’ll ratherchoose tae wide.’
31.40 1 /Then shee said,Choose thee, gentle Gawaine,/
252C.20 2 you another love maychoose;/There is not a lord in this
305B.49 4 has/But of yours he’llchoose to be.’
293B.3 7 on your son,/I’d ratherchoose to stay at hame,/And die
112C.28 4now shalt swim or sink;/Choose which you fancy rather.

choosed (3)
179A.9 3 needs must be:/Then theychoosed forth Harry Corbyl,/And
209I.1 1 /‘I choosed my love at the bonny
179A.23 3 the worst/That could bechoosed out of Thirlwa ’nd

chooses (3)
7D.7 2 Margret,’ he says,/‘Twochooses I’ll make thee;/Whether
7D.7 1 /‘Two chooses, twochooses, Lady Margret,’ he says,/
7D.7 1 /‘Twochooses, two chooses, Lady

chopt (1)
 283A.14 4 his rusty old sword/Andchopt the old saddle in rags.

chorle (2)
117A.227 1 /‘He is achorle, mayster, by dere worthy
117A.219 1 /‘Abyde,chorle monke,’ sayd Lytell Johan,/

chorus [2], Chorus [1] (3)
278A.1 5 as many knew well./(chorus of whistlers)
278A.1 2 in Sussex did dwell,/(chorus of whistlers)/There was an
107B.7 5 rode it in a short while./Chorus: Tring dilly, tring dilly,

chose (14)
64F.3 2 her upon a steed,/Hechose a steed o gray;/He had her
53E.38 4 your bride,/And anotherchose ere it be noon.’
107A.30 1 /Hechose fforth a hundred of the best/
107A.81 1 /Hechose fforth a hundred of the best/
204G.14 4/And a better lord I willchose for thee.’
264A.13 4 was an ill woman/That yechose for your bride.’
80.2 2 of Lin, God wott,/Hechose her to his wife,/And thought
125A.12 2 to a thicket of trees,/Andchose him a staff of ground-oak;/
262A.9 3 a may;/Her own sellchose him Livingston,/They were
162B.30 2 to see/how eche manchose his spere,/And how the
149A.32 3 bucks we espy’d;/Shechose out the fattest that was in
116A.141 2 his dere;/Ouer all theychose the best;/So perelous
161C.2 1 /Hechose the Gordons and the
161A.19 4 hys men to goo/Tochose ther geldynges gresse.

chosen (30)
214J.15 4/For my love I had himchosen.
214L.16 4 /For my love I had himchosen.
236A.9 3 /But Drums might haechosen a higher match/Than any
191C.7 1 /Then they haechosen a jury of men,/The best
63G.17 3 frae harm;/Ye might haechosen a lighter foot-boy/Than a
218A.6 3 my choice will have;/I’ve chosen a maid more fair than thee,/
90C.37 1 /Then he haechosen a sharp arrow,/That was
231C.14 5Erroll come:’/And he haschosen a tapster lass,/And Meggie
231B.17 3 up and down,/An he haschosen a well-fared may,/An
159A.3 5 /Theychosen all the best archers/That in
167B.10 2 skill/Shall for this servicechosen be,/And they at thy
167B.9 2 /‘Out of my realm shallchosen be,/Besides sailors and
238B.2 2 on the floor,/And she haschosen Glenlogie ’mong a’ that
167B.14 1 /‘If you, my lord, havechosen me/Of a hundred men to
167A.16 1 sais hee, ’if you hauechosen mee/Of a hundred

chosen (cont.)
167A.13 1 sais hee, ’if you hauechosen mee/Of a hundred gunners
153A.6 2 bowmen brave,/Allchosen men of might,/Of
162B.6 2 bowmen bold,/allchosen men of might,/Who knew
162A.3 5 bone;/and bone;/the wearchosen owt of shyars thre.
153A.8 1 /One hundred men werechosen straight,/As proper as eer
145A.5 3 /And when you hauechosen the best you can,/The
217M.34 3 three,/And am sure I’vechosen the fairest maid/That ever
161B.2 1 /He haschosen the Lindsays light,/With
167A.15 3 /Before all others I hauechosen thee;/Of a hundred
167A.12 3 /Before all others I hauechosen thee;/Of a hundred guners
167B.13 4 brave,’ quoth he,/‘I havechosen thee to be the head.’
138A.10 3 is now from me tane,/Andchosen to be an old knights
84B.1 3 dwelling,/Whom I hadchosen to be my own,/And her
271A.99 1 of lords that there waschosen,/To goe vppon his death,
271B.58 1 /A quest of lords therechosen was,/To bench they came

chousd (1)
112C.38 1 /‘Youchousd me at your father’s gate,/

chow (1)
157E.11 2/He swore that he wouldchow nae mair cheese;/He’s killed

choyce (2)
109C.44 3 I you see;/You may havechoyce of ladies enough,/And not
158A.16 4 /This day thou’st haue thechoyce of three.

Chrissts (1)
177A.59 2 my noble dame,/ForChrissts loue that dyed on tree;/

Christ [39], christ [1] (40)
155F.14 4 shall be my bed,/TillChrist  and I shall meet.’
109B.27 2 boy did say,/‘And JesusChrist  be as true to me,/Tom Pots
271A.79 2 Lord of Learne,/Or elseChrist  be not soe vnto me;/And as
188B.3 2 men,/A hundred men inChrist<e>ndie,/And we’ll away to
166A.12 1 /Safe ffrom the seasChrist  hath him sent,/Now he is
271A.14 2 to my master,’ he said,/‘Christ  himselfe be not trew to
109A.26 2 the boy can say,/‘AsChrist  himselfe be true to mee,/
271A.87 2 the lord did say,/‘ForChrist  his loue I doe pray thee;/
31.56 3 and bright,/He thankedChrist  in Trinity/For Sir Gawaine
109B.32 2 better to win,/As I pray toChrist  in Trinity,/I’le make him
109A.29 2 winn—/Wee will pray toChrist  in Trinytye—/I’le make
109A.50 2 to winn—/Wee’le pray toChrist  in Trynitye—/I’le make
162B.30 1 /OChrist ! it was great greeue to see/
159A.62 3 am come hither to soone;/Christ  leeve that I had taken my
162B.39 1 /‘OChrist ! my verry hart doth bleed/
73D.16 1 /‘OhChrist  now save thee,’ Lord
109C.36 1 /‘NowChrist  reward you, dear master,’
7F.1 4 saue, good Child of Ell!/Christ  saue thee and thy steede!
110A.11 2 gracious leige,/Your bodychrist save and see!/You have got
165A.8 4 to London ridden,/AsChrist  shall haue part of mee.’
109B.41 3 good for me;/But, if JesusChrist  stand on my side,/My own
7F.1 3 /. . ./. . ./Sayes ‘Christ  thee saue, good Child of
109C.14 2 Tomey o’th Pots,/AndChrist  thee save as I thee see;/
109C.14 1 /‘OChrist  thee save, good Tomey o’
45A.24 6 doe showe;/But I knowChrist  was one penye better then
80.32 4 the holy land,/WherasChrist  was quicke and dead.
55.7 2 was the cradle/ThatChrist  was rocked in:/The
55.6 2 is the golden cradle/ThatChrist  was rocked in?/Where are
271A.7 4 father, I wold aske,/IfChrist  wold grant you wold gine
187A.12 1 /‘ButChrist  you saue, father!’ quoth
109B.42 2 Tommy Pots,/‘Now JesusChrist  you save and see;/If ever I
110I.4 2 my lord,’ she said,/‘NowChrist  you save and see;/There is
109C.42 2 Fenix,’ he said,/‘AndChrist  you save as I you see;’/
109C.27 2 master,’ he said,/‘AndChrist  you save as I you see;/For
109C.44 2 Fenix,’ he said,/‘AndChrist  you save as I you see;/You
109C.27 1 /‘OChrist  you save, dear master,’ he
109C.42 1 /‘OChrist  you save, Lord Fenix,’ he
109C.44 1 /‘OChrist  you save Lord Fenix,’ he
110A.11 1 /‘OChrist  you save, my gracious
110I.4 1 /‘NowChrist  you save, my lord,’ she

christen [4], Christen [2] (6)
30.34 4 five christian men,/Of thechristen faith are wee,/And we
5B.27 2 man/That ever was inchristen land!
40.7 3 my fee,/But I mourn forChristen land,/It’s there I fain
40.8 3 /An ye’s win hame toChristen land,/Whar fain it’s ye
177A.72 2 heathen soldan and thechristen man,/The broke their
107A.85 4 off Marre,/To come andchristen the barne soe milde.

christend (5)
170F.3 2 buried her body, andchristend her babe.
102B.27 4 to church that day,/Andchristend him Robin Hood.
54D.9 1 /Our Saviour was notchristend/in white wine or red,/
39I.38 3 the town;/Because I was achristend knight,/They gave me
5A.34 2 man/That ever was inchristend lan.

christendame (2)
41B.15 4 Etin,/Wha neer gotchristendame.
41B.19 4 Etin,/Wha neer gotchristendame.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
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Christendeem [1], christendeem [1] (2)
157G.3 4 to a lord,/The best inChristendeem.
157G.8 4 to a lord,/The best inchristendeem.’

Christendie (3)
188B.4 2 get,/Nor yet sixteen inChristendie;/For some of them
305C.4 2 I lose,/Spite o the kings inChristendie;/I never was a king’s
188B.24 2 /And she’s the best inChristendie;/Set ye the prisoner

Christendom [4], christendom [2] (6)
34A.1 4 woman/That ever lived inChristendom.
211A.28 4 /For I love thee best inChristendom.’
288A.6 4 /Who fears no foes inChristendom.’
288B.11 4 never feard foe in allChristendom.’
39B.20 4 were in holy chapel,/Orchristendom did see.’
39G.24 2 church-door,/An I’ve gotchristendom;/I’m the Earl o’

Christendome [1], christendome [1] (2)
177A.62 3 hath hee,/And if he be inChristendome;/For hart and hand
30.15 3 soe rich as hee;/Neither inchristendome, nor yet in

Christendoom [1], christendoom [1] (2)
39D.11 4 church-door,/Or got youchristendoom?’
91C.11 3 head:/‘That man is not inChristendoom/Shall gar me die

christendoun (1)
41A.48 4 good church,/For to getchristendoun.

Christendye (1)
33A.8 4 fairest lass/That’s in greatChristendye?’

christened (11)
54B.13 4 /with which we werechristened.’
41C.14 3 the gude priest themchristened,/And gave her gude
167[H.6] 3 set free;/The babe it waschristened, and put out and nursd,/
170D.4 1 /The babe it waschristened, and put out and
41C.12 3 stane—/And let us all bechristened,/And you get gude
103A.13 6 to haely chapel,/Waschristened by Our Lady.
54C.12 1 /‘He neither shall bechristened/in milk nor in wine,/
54B.13 1 /‘He neither shall bechristened/in white wine nor red,/
39H.9 5 the town:/Because I was achristened knight/They gie me
170A.5 1 /The baby waschristened with joy and much
170C.4 1 /Prince Edward waschristened with joy and with

christening (1)
6A.32 1 her come to your boy’schristening;/Then notice weel

Christentie (8)
189A.33 4 alive,/For a’ the goud inChristentie.
39I.26 4 haly chapel,/Or sained inChristentie?’
186A.46 4 water/For a’ the gowd inChristentie.’
305A.33 4 it,/Contrair all kings inChristentie.’
305A.65 4 /Contrair all kings inChristentie.’
145A.14 2 your sake,/The greatest inChristentie,/And her part you
305A.22 2 said,/‘I own na king inChristentie;/Frae Soudron I this
145A.37 2 /For all the gold inChristentie;/In merry Sherwood I’

Christenty (5)
188A.7 2 men,/Ten o the best iChristenty;/. . . ./. . . .
188A.42 4 /For a’ the gold inChristenty.
188A.14 4 her Meg,/She is the best iChristenty;/An ever we come till
188A.5 2 men,/Ten o the best iChristenty,/I wad gae on to fair
188A.3 3 /A hundred o th best iChristenty,/I wad go on to fair

Christentye (1)
30.46 4 one,/Had neuer lord in Christentye;/And all was but one

Christes [2], Christës [1] (3)
159A.27 4 /Through the might ofChristës hand.
116A.32 3 and my chyldren thre;/ForChristes loue do them no harme,/
83A.16 2 thou litle ffoot-page,/FforChristes sake, I pray thee!/Ffor if

Christian [3], christian [2] (5)
53H.5 1 /But Young Beichan was aChristian  born,/And still a
271A.87 3 pray thee;/And as I am achristian man,/Wroken vpon him
154A.72 3 /Which, it ’twere true, weChristian  men/Inferiour were to
30.34 3 I;/But wee that beene fivechristian men,/Of the christen
53H.5 2 Christian born,/And still aChristian  was he;/Which made

Christmas (2)
149A.16 2 my March beer,/Till aChristmas carrol he sing:/Then
258A.4 1 /It fell upon aChristmas Day/Burd Helen was

Christmas-day (1)
149A.8 4 haste,/For to-morrow isChristmas-day.

Christmasse (2)
31.3 1 /The king kept a royallChristmasse,/Of mirth and great
29.22 1 /And all the time of theChristmasse/willinglye to ffeede;/

christned (1)
73G.21 1 /‘For ye ha beenchristned wi moss-water,/An

christning (2)
125A.31 4 they had;/Bold Robin thechristning grac’d.
170B.6 3 /At this bonie babie’schristning there was meikle joy

christning-feast (1)
252C.36 3same,/Till it fell out at achristning-feast,/And then of it

Chr istopher [9], Christopher [2] (11)
108.14 1 /ButChr istopher came to leeue
108.17 1 /Chr istopher, I am a merchant’s
175A.18 1 /‘God a mercy!Christopher Nortton,/I say, God a
108.17 2 I am a merchant’s wiffe;/Chr istopher, the more shall be
108.21 3 /Heere hath beene goodChr istopher White,/And he hath
108.11 3 round;/She mad a lettre to Chr istopher White,/And in itt
108.23 4 that like-some ladye/That Chr istopher White hath tane
108.1 4 a wandering wight,/Sais,Christopher White is good
108.6 3 thee;/If I be ffalse toChr istopher White,/Merchant, I
108.24 3 me,/If shee were ffalse toChr istopher White,/Shee cold
108.12 3 found;/Shee sent itt toChr istopher White,/That was soe

Christs (6)
267A.32 3 words, and thus said hee,/Christs curse light vpon my
140A.13 3 gallow-tree aboute,/AndChrists cursse on his heart,’ said
120A.24 2 master,’ he said,/‘ForChrists loue giue leaue to me,/To
118A.52 4 quoth Litle Iohn,/‘With Christs might in heauen.’
118A.20 4 quoth Litle Iohn,/‘If itt be Christs owne will.’
30.64 2 Marramile,/‘Helpe! forChrists pittye;/Ffor without thy

Christy (6)
211A.24 1 we’ll leave talking ofChristy  Grahame,/And talk of
211A.55 3 horse had set on me,/HadChristy  Grahame been at my
211A.18 1 /Christy  Grahame is to his
211A.9 4 own three sons,/YoungChristy  Grahame, the foremost
211A.10 2 own three sons,/YoungChristy  Grahame, the foremost
211A.16 1 /Christy  stoopd low unto the

Christ’s (4)
186A.9 3 wine spring on hie;/‘NowChrist’s  curse on my head,’ he
267A.23 1 /‘Now,Christ’s  curse on my head,’ shee
142A.3 3 /It reacht not to his wrist;/‘Christ’s  curse on’s hart,’ said
187A.12 4 way ouer this fford?/ForChrist’s  sake tell itt mee!’

chronicles (3)
154A.57 1 /Ourchronicles of him report/That
166A.17 2 tell/(I am sure thechronicles of this will not lye);/
154A.117 3 Hood and ’s crew;/Butchronicles, which seldome fayles,/

chrystal (2)
66C.6 2 bought to this lady/Thechrystal and the lammer,/Sae has
38C.7 4 goud,/The floor was ofchrystal a’.

chrystial (1)
292A.20 1 /‘Witness, ye groves, andchrystial streams,/How faithless I

church [38], Church [4] (42)
85A.4 1 bury me in Saint Mary’schurch,/All for my love so true,/
155N.15 2 /And tell them to be at thechurch,/And make my grave both
48.4 4 before,/And goe to thechurch and marry mee.
48.5 4 gold,/And I’le goe to thechurch and marry thee.
81C.1 3 Mousgrove would to thechurch and pray,/To see the faire
75A.11 1 grew to the top of thechurch,/And then they could
138A.23 3 be three times askt in thechurch,/As the law is of our land.’
20I.17 1 welcome, to be achurch bell,/But heavens keep me
20I.15 1 /‘Seven years to be achurch bell,/Seven years a porter
75D.5 4 a dismal noise,/For thechurch bells au did soun.
257A.3 3 never seeks to gang tochurch,/But bides at hame wi me.’
47C.20 1 /‘When you go in at yonchurch door,/The red gold on
47C.19 1 /‘When you go in at yonchurch door,/The red gold on
74C.1 4 his gay bride/Unto thechurch draw near.
41A.48 3 wish we were in the goodchurch,/For to get christendoun.
110E.10 4love,’ said she,/‘For thatchurch full of gold.’
81H.1 1 MUSGROVE is to thechurch gone,/Some ladies for to
140C.6 1 /‘Nochurch have they robbd,’ this lady
140C.5 1 /‘Whatchurch have they robbed?’ said
107A.32 1 then towards PatrickeChurch he went,/With all his men
138A.25 3 them seven times in thechurch,/Least three times should
75H.9 1 was laid in St. Pancraschurch,/Lord Lovel was laid in
239A.8 1 you that are my parents tochurch may me bring,/But unto
207A.11 2 in our land,/And send theChurch of England may flourish
207D.10 1 /‘God bless theChurch of England! may it
107A.23 1 me att St Patr<i>cke’sChurch/On Sunday after St
74B.5 4 his brown bride/Unto thechurch repair.
81C.2 4 to the eie,/That did to thatchurch repaire.
47B.28 1 /‘When ye’re in the gudechurch set,/The gowd pins in your
41A.51 1 /When unto the guidchurch she came,/She at the door
20B.5 1 /As she was going to thechurch,/She saw a sweet babe in
102B.27 3 /And brought the boy tochurch that day,/And christend
107A.16 3 I doe say—/And to thechurch that they be gone,/Iohn
138A.19 3 we are come unto thechurch,/The bride she shall chuse
75F.6 1 was buried in St. John’schurch,/The other in the choir;/
18C.16 1 /In Bromsgrovechurch they both do lie;/There the
75F.7 1 grew, to the height o thechurch,/To they met from either
239A.9 1 Jeanie was married, fromchurch was brought hame,/When
138A.15 3 /Vntil he came unto thechurch/Where Allin should keep
41A.49 4 eer I mind,/Was never achurch within.’
119A.18 3 /Alle þat euer were þe church within/Beheld wel Robyn
41A.50 3 shall be;/This day to guidchurch ye shall gang,/And your
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churchd (1)
170F.3 1 /Theychurchd her, they chimed her,

church-door (11)
254A.14 3 /But when she entered thechurch-door/A blythe sicht did
39G.24 1 /‘O I hae been at gudechurch-door,/An I’ve got
39D.12 1 /‘O I have been at goodchurch-door,/And aff her yetts
64F.21 3 /And I’ll hae you to gudechurch-door,/And safely set you
66E.21 1 /Lord Ingram gaed in at aechurch-door,/Childe Vyet at
257C.22 1cause you stand at goodchurch-door,/For all your noble
41C.6 3 /And never was in gudechurch-door,/Nor ever got gude
41C.9 3 /And never was at gudechurch-door,/Nor got no gude
39D.11 3 /Was you ever at goodchurch-door,/Or got you
257B.50 1 I’ll cause this knight atchurch-door stand,/For a’ his
64F.20 3 wha will hae me to gudechurch-door,/This day I’m ill

church-dore (1)
81A.2 1 Musgrave came to thechurch-dore;/The preist was at

churche [1], churchë [1] (2)
119A.30 1 /Robyn in to thechurchë ran,/Throout hem
107A.33 1 they came to Patricke’schurche,/Shee kneeled downe by

churches (1)
142A.11 3 three of the bestchurches/That stands by any

churching (1)
41C.9 4 /Nor got no gudechurching.

Churchlee (2)
120A.24 4 hall,/And to burne vp allChurchlee.’
120A.11 4 Churchlees,/To merryChurchlee<s] with-in.

Churchlees (3)
120A.1 3 /Till I haue beene at merryChurchlees,/My vaines for to let
120A.12 1 when they came to merryChurchlees,/They knoced vpon a
120A.11 3 /Vntill they came to merryChurchlees,/To merry

church-steeple (1)
75H.10 1 and they grew, to thechurch-steeple too,/And then they

church-style (1)
254A.14 1 /When she entered thechurch-style,/The tear was in her

church-top (2)
74A.19 1 /They grew as high as thechurch-top,/Till they could grow
85[C.9] 1 and they grew, to the verychurch-top,/Until they could

church-town (3)
99[R.19] 3 bells be rung;/The nextchurch-town that they came to,/
99[R.19] 1 /The firstchurch-town that they came to,/
99[R.20] 1 /The nextchurch-town that they came to,/

church-yard [11], churchyard [7] (18)
155E.19 2 /And bury me in yonchurchyard;/. . . ./. . . .
102B.27 1 he buried in gudechurch-yard,/All in a mournful
12H.11 3 and joy?’/‘Above in thechurchyard, and dig it down
49F.15 2 back,/Carried him to yonchurch-yard,/And dug a grave
47B.29 1 /‘And when ye walk in thechurch-yard,/And in your dress
139A.18 3 digd them graves in theirchurch-yard,/And they buried
85[C.2] 3 /I will not be buried in ourchurchyard,/But under Lady
52B.13 1 /‘When I came by the highchurch-yard/Heavy was the stain
138A.21 1 when they came into thechurch-yard,/Marching all on a
12[S.5] 3 my only man?’/‘In thechurchyard; mother, make,’ etc.
12I.8 3 /‘In the corner of thechurchyard; mother, make my
77C.10 2 low,/Till she came to yonchurch-yard;/O there the grave
233C.25 4 be made/In the greenchurch-yard of Fyvie.’
233C.27 4 I will be laid/In the greenchurch-yard of Fyvie.’
78D.1 4 never a love but one,/Inchurch-yard she lies dead.
18D.11 1 /In Bromsgrovechurchyard this old lady lies,/
155F.13 3/And bury me in the greenchurchyard,/Where the flowers
49F.9 2 back,/Carry me to yonchurch-yard;/Ye’ll dig a grave

churl (1)
140B.12 1 thy apparel with me, oldchurl ,/Come change thy apparel

churle (4)
107A.52 3 what was thy degree:’/‘Ochurle, if I might not haue macht
107A.53 3 king is vnckle to me;/Ochurle, if I might not haue macht
107A.44 3 angry man was hee—/‘Ochurle, if thou wouldest not haue
107A.83 3 of his merry men:/‘If thechurle, thy ffather, hee were here,/

churlës [3], churles [2] (5)
67A.12 4 lady gay/He was of somechurlës blood.
67A.19 5 There shall neuer noechurlës blood/Spring within my
284A.4 3 and for me-a,/And all thechurles in merie England,/I’le
67A.13 4 his necke;/He was but achurlës sonne:/‘Awaken,’ quoth
7F.8 3 beseemes thee, thou falsechurles sonne,/To carry her forth

churlish (1)
7D.2 3 ne’er shall be said that achurlish knight/Eer married a

chuse [32], Chuse [1] (33)
225J.9 4wife,/And can nae longerchuse.’
9A.25 1 /‘Nowchuse,’ quoth he, ’Thou wanton
129A.53 3 you all three:;/‘She shallchuse,’ quoth Robin; saith Little
11B.17 2 my glove,/Nor will I e’er chuse anither love.

chuse (cont.)
11B.16 2 in your glove?/Or wad yechuse anither love?’
86A.7 3 loved sae lang!/It sets yechuse another love,/And let
86A.3 3 wae,/And she said she’dchuse another luve,/And let
154A.51 2 some that way wouldchuse,/For well they knew that to
138A.19 4 /The bride she shallchuse her own dear.’
7B.9 1 /‘O chuse, Ochuse, Lady Margret,’ he said,/‘O
64E.6 3 your cleeding be;/Nowchuse, now chuse now, Fair Janet,/
64E.9 1 /‘Nowchuse, now chuse now, Fair Janet,/
64E.6 1 /‘Nowchuse, now chuse now, Fair Janet,/
64E.6 3 be;/Now chuse, nowchuse now, Fair Janet,/And I will
64E.9 1 /‘Now chuse, nowchuse now, Fair Janet,/What man
64E.6 1 /‘Now chuse, nowchuse now, Fair Janet,/What shall
7B.9 1 /‘Ochuse, O chuse, Lady Margret,’ he
231B.16 4 mids o them,/An bad himchuse out ane.
231B.15 6 midst o them,/An lat himchuse out ane.’
154A.111 3 English men in fight didchuse/The gallant gray-goose
123B.19 3 he threw Robin in:/‘Andchuse thee, chuse thee, fine
123B.19 3 in:/‘And chuse thee,chuse thee, fine fellow,/Whether
167A.9 2 saith our king,/‘And chuse them out of my realme soe
220A.4 4 knight in a’ my court/Tochuse thy husband for to be.’
64D.13 4 lord,/I would as liefchuse to die.’
110C.7 2 weill-faurd may,/Or do yechuse to ride?’/‘No thank ye, sir,’
132A.12 4 will,/Whether my name Ichuse to tell to thee.
110C.7 4 the lady said,/‘I ratherchuse to wade;’/And afore that he
109B.90 3 own choice it’s honesty;/Chuse whether I get her or go her
188B.3 1 /‘Ochuse ye out a hundred men,/A
188B.5 1 /‘Butchuse ye out eleven men,/And we
7[I.8] 1 /‘O chuse you, chuse you, Margret,’
7[I.8] 1 /‘O chuse you,chuse you, Margret,’ he said,/

chused (1)
110J.6 1 /The laird hechused the ford to ride,/The ladie

chusit (1)
231E.3 3 burrows-town;/He haschusit the barber’s daughter,/The

chyde (1)
116A.113 4 /And with them began to [chyde.]

chyld (3)
22.4 2 þi werkes alle;/þer is a chyld in Bedlem born is beter þan
22.6 4 Herowdes halle;/þer is a chyld in Bedlem born is beter þan
22.8 2 non ryche wede;/þer is a chyld in Bedlem born xal helpyn

chylde (4)
116A.49 3 had he slayne;/‘Take that,chylde,’ he sayde, ’To thy dynner,/
111.13 3 tell;/In case that I with chylde be,/What ys your name?
162A.51 3 <th>e to stand on hy;/Thechylde may rue that ys unborne,/it
162A.4 3 the hillys so he;/Thechylde may rue that ys vn-born,/it

chylderin (3)
115A.2 1 /Stronge theuys wern þo chylderin non,/But bowmen gode
115A.3 1 /Al day wentyn þo chylderin too,/And fleych
115A.3 4 it were a-geyn euyn;/Þe chylderin wold gon hom.

chyldre (1)
116A.101 3 ware of his wyfe and hischyldre<n thre],/Full wo in herte

chyldren (7)
117A.50 3 such an ende,/But mychyldren and my wyfe,/Tyll God
116A.31 4 hys wyfe downe,/And hyschyldren thre.
116A.29 4 he saide,/‘Hys wyfe andchyldren thre.’
116A.24 2 /Hys bow and hy<s>chyldren thre,/And wente into hys
116A.7 2 hys wife,/And with hyschyldren thre:/‘By my trouth,’
116A.32 2 /‘My wyfe and mychyldren thre;/For Christes loue
116A.11 2 Alyce, my wyfe,/And mychyldren three?/Lyghtly let in

chyrches (1)
117A.378 1 /‘And ye hauechyrches and rentës both,/And

Chyviat (8)
162A.48 1 /This battell begane inChyviat/an owar befor the none,/
162A.15 3 leave to hunte in thisChyviat chays,/in the spyt of myn
162A.49 4 strenght for to stande,/inChyviat the hillys abon.
162A.7 1 /This begane inChyviat the hyls abone,/yerly on a
162A.17 1 /‘The fattiste hart\es in all Chyviat/we haue kyld, and cast to
162A.61 4 Marchis,/he lay slayneChyviat within.
162A.1 4 in the mowntayns/offChyviat within days thre,/In the
162A.24 3 mor a the hountynge a theChyviat,/yet ys ther mor behynde.

Chyviot (1)
162A.59 5 /Marches,/he lay sleanChyviot within.

circled (1)
129A.12 3 upon the thames,/Whichcircled is, O grief to tell!/Besieg’d

cired (1)
65[K.12] 4 saw her burn,/An nevercired Alack!

cistran (1)
2C.8 1 ye maun wash it in yoncistran,/Whare water never stood

citie (2)
226D.4 1 /He was nae in Edinbruchcitie/But a twalmont an a day,/
226D.15 1 /They sought all Edinborocitie,/They sought it roun an roun,/
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cities (1)
110F.60 3 ye make her lady o ninecities,/She’ll make you lord o ten.

citty (6)
226[H.2] 3 if I wad gae to Edinbrughcitty /An bring this fair creatur we
226[H.1] 1 lives a maid in Edinbrughcitty ,/Elisa Lindsy they call her by
226[H.14] 3 wiss I wer in Edenbrughcitty ,/I cannë milk eus nor kay.’
31.38 4 wold not marry her/Forcitty  nor for towne.
226[H.15] 3 haa ye back to Edenbrughcitty ,/Nou we grait safity.’
226[H.16] 3 /‘If I wer in Edenbrughcitty ,/They woud think littel of me.

cittye (1)
167A.2 3 merchants of Londoncittye/Came kneeling before King

city (42)
226E.6 1 there was a ball in thecity,/A ball o great mirth and great
188F.4 2 in,/Ten to guard thecity about,/Ten for to stand at the
226[H.3] 1 /‘If ye gae to Edinbrugh city/An bring this fair creatur we
208[J.8] 1 he came to fair Londoncity,/An near unt<o] the toun,/‘A
289E.3 3 /‘O I’ve a wife in Dublin city,/And a widow this night she
226C.1 3 /If I wad go to Edinbruchcity/And bring hame Lizie
226C.2 3 wad gang to Edinbruchcity/And court her as in povertie.’
226B.1 5 /Sall I gae to Edinbruchcity,/And fesh hame a lady wi me?
226B.2 1 may gae to Edinbruchcity,/And fesh hame a lady wi
226C.14 1 gin I war in Edinbruchcity,/And safe in my ain countrie,/
226C.16 1 I war in Edinbruchcity,/And safe in my ain countrie,/
226C.15 3tak ye back to Edinbruchcity,/And safe to your ain countrie.
226C.3 1 he cam to Edinbruchcity,/And there a while to resort,/
226D.2 5 o me,/To go to Edinburghcity,/Bring hame Lizzy Lindsay
75G.2 4 to Lonnon toun,/That faircity for to see.’
173B.10 2 into Edinburgh town,/Thecity for to see,/The bailie’s wife
226B.22 5 /I wish I war in Edinbruchcity;/Fu sair, sair this pastime I
89B.12 1 /Word is to thecity gone,/And word is to the
89B.12 3 town,/And word is to thecity gone,/She’s delivered of a son.
53F.4 3 /And all the keys in thatcity/Hang at that lady by and bye.
226B.4 1 he cam to Edinbruchcity,/He playd at the ring and the
232C.8 1 went up through Glasgowcity,/Her gold watch was shining
226D.22 3 wish I were at Edinborocity,/I can neither milk yews nor
226D.13 3 are not in Edinburghcity,/I trow, that dare hamg me.
226E.4 1 he’s win a year to thecity,/If that I be a living man;/And
53A.6 1 /‘O Londoncity is my own,/An other citys twa
226E.2 3 /‘Then let me a year to thecity,/I’ll come, and that lady wi
226C.16 3 I war in Edinbruchcity,/O wha wad care for me!’
226B.26 3 /‘O, war I in Edinbruchcity,/The Hielands shoud never
226C.14 3 /O, gin I war in Edinbruchcity,/The Hielands shoud never
226C.22 3 gin I war in Edinbruchcity,/The Hielands shoud never
232C.9 1 went up through Londoncity,/There she met her scolding
226E.25 3ee;/Altho I’d return to thecity,/There’s nae person woud
226A.10 3 /‘The ladys of Edinburgh city,/They neither milch goats nor
226B.17 3 nae law in Edinbruchcity/This day that can dare to hang
226C.9 3 is na law in a’ Edinbruchcity/This day that can hang me.’
226A.3 3 /Must I leave Edinburghcity,/To the high Highland to gae?’
17[I.15] 2 /And follow you fromcity to town.
235H.2 2 town,/Nor a day into thecity,/Until that the letters they
53A.1 1 /IN Londoncity was Bicham born,/He longd
293D.10 5 /And when she in thatcity was,/She lookd like ony
226E.5 4 attendance,/To Edinburghcity went he.

citye (6)
177A.47 4 land,/In Ciuilee that ffaire citye.
177A.63 4 soldan/That dwelt in thecitye of Barbarye.
177A.31 1 /He hath beene in thecitye of Rome,/His dwelling is in
177A.78 1 /Seuen miles from thecitye the queene him mett,/With
177A.54 3 Such a man is in yondercitye within,/And a bold venturer
177A.49 1 Such a man is your citye within,/I mett him

citys (2)
53A.5 2 ye ony lands or rents,/Orcitys in your ain country,/Coud
53A.6 2 city is my own,/An othercitys twa or three,/Coud loose me

Ciuilee (2)
177A.48 4 sent it to the queene ofCiuilee.
177A.47 4 was in Ciuill land,/InCiuilee that ffaire citye.

Ciuill (4)
177A.21 3 sea,/Whose dwelling is inCiuill  land,/And many men, God
177A.44 1 your-selfe shall goe intoCiuill  land,/And Marttinffeild that
177A.47 3 sea;/Their landing was inCiuill  land,/In Ciuilee that ffaire
177A.53 2 /Watch and ward within Ciuill  land to keepe,/And for to

Ciuillee (2)
177A.55 4 /Where it was rehersed inCiuillee.
177A.31 2 Rome,/His dwelling is inCiuillee:/‘Then wee are poore

civility (1)
271B.1 4 schoole,/To learn somecivility .

civill (1)
154A.109 2 in these latter dayes/Ofcivill  government,/If neede be,

ck (1)
173[V.5] 1 put on her black, bla<ck] silk,/Nor wad she put on the

cke’s (1)
107A.23 1 meete me att St Patr<i>cke’s Church/On Sunday after St

cklie (1)
271A.62 2 /Haue done qu<i>cklie, and tell it to me;’/‘My name,

clack (1)
110H.17 2 to,/‘O well mote youclack!/For monie a day’s my

clad [63], Clad [1] (64)
147A.4 3 to spy/Two lusty priests,clad all in black,/Come riding
30.24 1 /Sayes, ‘Seuen yeere I wasclad and fed,/In Litle Brittaine, in
214P.2 2love a suit of clothes,/Iclad him all in tartan,/But ere the
221C.13 2 a twenty bonnie boys,/A’clad i the simple gray;/They said
305C.11 2oer wi green,/An he wasclad i the taffatie,/Wi belt an
71.46 3 forgien;/They were wellclad in armour bright,/Whan my
235A.19 3 to their hat, they were allclad in black,/For the sake of her
209J.41 3 /For seven years wereclad in black,/To mourn for Gight’
11[L.2] 1 /The foremost one wasclad in blue;/He askd at her if she’
38E.6 2 every one of them wasclad in green;/Altho he had been
38D.6 2 on her,/And ilka ane wasclad in green,/And he had been
53M.15 3 /Up starts a woman,clad in green,/And stood at her
81A.3 1 /The one of them wasclad in green,/Another was clad in
11[M.3] 1 /The next o them wasclad in green;/He askd at her gin
11[L.4] 1 /The next of them wasclad in green;/He askd at her if
11B.3 1 /One o them wasclad in green:/He asked if she wad
11I.3 1 /The next o them wasclad in green:/‘O,’ says he, ’ye
11G.3 1 /The second of them wasclad in green:/‘O lady fair, will
38F.5 2 /And they were a’ weellclad in green;/Tho I had been a
38C.6 2 at her back,/Of ladiesclad in green;/Tho the King of
294A.5 5 hand,/An madins nine, a’clad in green,/To be att yer
20H.9 1 /The neist o them wasclad in green,/To shew that death
39[J2.1] 2 sits in Katherine’s Hall,/Clad in her robes so black,/She
81A.3 2 in green,/Another wasclad in pall,/And then came in my
30.8 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./‘Weele beclad in palmers weede,/Fiue
11[M.4] 1 /The last o them [was]clad in red;/He askd at her gin she’
11[L.3] 1 /The second of them wasclad in red;/He asked at her if she’
11B.2 1 /One o them wasclad in red:/He asked if she wad
11I.2 1 /The first ane wasclad in red:/‘O,’ says he, ’ye maun
11G.2 1 /The first of them wasclad in red:/‘O lady fair, will you
31.27 4 a green hollen;/Shee wasclad in red scarlett.
10[V.11] 1 miller’s daughter cam outclad in red,/Seeking water to bake
20H.8 1 /The first o them wasclad in red,/To shew the
39D.19 2 court that comes along/Isclad in robes of green,/And it’s
39D.27 2 that came along/Wereclad in robes of green,/When
173I.13 1 /The queen wasclad in scarlet,/Her merry maids
252B.20 3 eer my eyes did see;/Allclad in silk and rich attire,/And
5B.6 1 /And she wasclad in the finest pall,/But aye she
305B.47 3 Newark lee;/They were a’clad in the Lincoln green,/And he
305B.8 3 at the ba;/They were a’clad in the Lincoln green,/And the
305B.21 3 at the ba;/They were a’clad in the Lincoln green,/And the
184A.24 2 if ye’ll be true,/Ye’s a’ beclad in the noble blue.
91E.3 2 o us a’,/We were a’clad in white;/And five of them
11B.4 1 /The last o them wasclad in white:/He asked if she wad
11[M.2] 1 /The first of them wasclad in yellow,/And he askd at her
11I.4 1 /The tither o them wasclad in yellow:/‘O,’ says he, ’ye
11G.4 1 /The third of them wasclad in yellow:/‘O lady fair, will
305A.32 3 and his ladye in purpleclad,/O gif they live not royallie!
305A.19 3 and his ladye in purpleclad;/O gif they lived right
305A.4 3 /He and his ladie in purpleclad,/O if they live not royallie!
305A.32 1 merry men in [ae] liverieclad,/O the Lincoln grene, so fair
100A.9 2 the king before,/He wasclad o the red silk;/His hair was
214M.8 3 in tartan;/But now he’s a’clad oer in red,/An he’s a’ blood
214M.8 2 I saw my love/He was a’clad oer in tartan;/But now he’s a’
214F.10 1 /‘My love was a’clad oer last night/Wi the finest o
305C.11 1 /His men war aclad oer wi green,/An he was clad
214F.10 3tartan,/But now he’s a’clad oer wi red,/An he’s red bluid
214H.6 3 tartan,/And now he’s a’clad oer wi red,/He’s bloody to
305A.19 1 /They a’ were in ae liverieclad,/Of the Lincoln grene, sae
305A.4 1 men are in [ae] liverieclad,/Of the Lincoln grene so fair
38A.6 2 back,/And they were a’clad out in green;/Though the
77D.6 3 the devil’s knee;/It’s a’clad ower wi burnin pitch,/A
66E.20 2 mother’s bower,/Was a’clad ower wi gowd,/For keeping o
77D.8 3 Saviour’s knee,/An it’s a’clad ower wi roses red,/A lovelie

cladd [7], Cladd [1] (8)
80.17 2 that fayre lady,/Wascladd all in purple and palle;/The
118A.44 4 on that capull-hyde,/That cladd him topp to toe.
107A.31 1 /Hecladd himselfe in scarlett redd,/
162B.56 4 times/ere the werecladd in clay.
118A.48 4 that wighty yeoman,/Cladd in his capull-hyde.
118A.7 3 a mans bane,/And he wascladd in his capull-hyde,/Topp,
31.15 4 a greene hollen;/She wascladd in red scarlett.
107A.30 3 in that countrye,/Hecladd them all in one coulour,/

Clade [1], clade [1] (2)
136A.4 4 aware of three keepers,/Clade all in green aray.
280D.4 2 and cambrics ye’se beclade,/An wi the finest ye’se be
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claes (5)
280C.6 2 must put on my cloutitclaes,/And follow me hard at by
192A.16 1 up she rose, pat on herclaes,/And lookit out through the
280C.7 2 sh’s put on his cloutitclaes,/And she’s followed him
236B.9 2 /Nor nane o yer scarletclaes;/For the hue o the whin shall
280C.14 1must put aff your cloutitclaes,/You must put on your robes

claethin (1)
93[X.12] 3 pat her on/Her greenclaethin o the silk,/An slowly

claiding (3)
258A.12 1 /Se kilted up her greenclaiding/A little below her knee,/
157F.2 1 /He’s put on his shortclaiding,/And on his short
157F.2 2 claiding,/And on his shortclaiding put he;/Says, Fa me life,

Claid’s (1)
216A.20 2 went up an doun/EadyingClaid’s water/Hav don us wrang

claim (5)
252C.37 4 a’ my gowd is yours toclaim.
237A.29 4 /No friendship else Iclaim.’
102A.16 2 /‘My grandson I theeclaim,/And Robin Hood in gude
99K.12 4 Scot,/That’s come toclaim his ain.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
305C.13 4 /Nae mortal man canclaim thrae me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’

claime (1)
166A.8 2 Hauen he entered in;/Toclaime his right, was his delight;/

claise (9)
255A.12 1 raise, and put on hisclaise,/And drew till him
212F.14 1 a suit o her ain femaleclaise/And set him to the baking;/
73E.35 1 Willie raise, put on hisclaise,/Drew till him his hose and
226E.22 3sheen,/And packd up herclaise in fine bundles,/And awa wi
267B.7 2 lands a selling were,/Hisclaise lay well in fauld,/But now
63C.25 1 had na weel gat aff hisclaise,/Nor was he weel laid doun,/
63C.27 1 John raise, put on hisclaise,/Sought neither hose nor
214N.15 1 my luive had a suit oclaise/Were o the apple reamin;/
214N.14 1 my luive had a suit oclaise/Were o the finest tartan;/But

claith (6)
73B.31 3 get nane;/It’s I gat een theclaith,’ quo she,/‘Aneath yon
73B.31 1 /‘O I gat een theclaith,’ quo she,/‘Whare ye will
73B.30 3 /‘O whare gat ye theclaith, Annie,/That dried your
66C.8 2 kitchen/They gat a nobleclaith;/A’ was blyth at Auld
69C.7 1 /She’s taen a langclaith in her hand,/She’s hauden’t
69C.5 1 /‘Ye’ll tak a langclaith in your hand,/Ye’ll haud it

claithes (1)
39G.25 3 step-mother put on myclaithes,/An ill, ill sained she me.

claithin (1)
235F.2 2 /To busk her in herclaithin ;/Her sark was o cambrick

claithing (35)
47B.7 4 /By the colour o yourclaithing.
110F.7 1 /She has kilted her greenclaithing/A little abeen her knee;/
110F.11 1/She has kilted her greenclaithing/A little abeen her knee;/
71.36 3 has she kiltit her greenclaithing/A little aboon her knee.
103B.18 1 we will cut our greenclaithing/A little aboon our knee,/
103C.5 1 /‘And we will kilt our gay claithing/A little below the knee,/
103C.8 1 they hae kilt their gayclaithing/A little below their
110G.4 3 /But she kilted up her gayclaithing,/An fast, fast followed
214I.12 3 /She’s kilted up her greenclaithing,/An she’s awa to
110J.3 3lassie kilted up her greenclaithing,/And fast, fast followed
157H.7 1 /She dressd him in her ainclaithing,/And frae her house he
298A.10 3 /She’s kilted up her greenclaithing,/And met Jamie in the
110C.5 3 ride;/Kilted she her greenclaithing,/And said she wad na
218B.4 3 she kilted up her greenclaithing/And said she woudna
215F.8 3 /She kilted up her greenclaithing,/And she has passed the
110F.41 2 till/He bought her gayclaithing,/And the next town that
261A.7 3 /The fairer that myclaithing be,/The mair honour is
110F.39 1 /‘I winna hae the shortclaithing,/But I will hae the side;/
218A.7 1 /But she’s kilt up herclaithing fine,/And after him gaed
68K.20 3 keep well your greenclaithing/Frae ae drap o his bluid.’
68K.21 1 I’ll keep well my greenclaithing/Frae ae drop o his bluid,/
103B.15 4 she gaed,/White Lillie’sclaithing grew thin.
110F.53 1/‘Had far awa your fineclaithing,/Had them far awa frae
39[J.11] 4 before you then,/Butclaithing I’ll hae nane.
103B.26 3 /Ye salna wear nae waurclaithing/Nor my young men and
110F.38 1/‘O will ye hae the shortclaithing,/Or will ye hae the side?/
260B.14 4 live lang day/Your fairclaithing shall changed be.’
110G.22 3 aye when she gets newclaithing/She casts the auld to me:
65H.8 1 /‘O he that made myclaithing short,/I hope he’ll make
110G.21 3/It’s where gat ye the gayclaithing/That hings down to your
110C.9 1 /‘Whare gat ye that gayclaithing/This day I see on thee?’/
65H.7 1 come o a’ your greenclaithing,/Was ance for you too
100H.9 2 afore the king,/Hisclaithing was o the silk,/His fine
110F.58 3/Where got ye all the gayclaithing/You brought to
70B.13 3 become o your greenclaithing,/Your beds they are sae

claiths (8)
112D.6 2 mantle,/And I’ll let yourclaiths alane;/But I’ll tak you out
112D.5 2 my mantle,/And let myclaiths alane,/Then I’ll give you
212E.7 3 him up into women’sclaiths/And set him till a baking.

claiths (cont.)
69B.19 1 /She rowd theclaiths a’ to the foot,/And then
112D.3 3 the maid;/‘Put on yourclaiths, my dear,’ he says,/‘And
112D.7 3 in his arms:/‘Put on yourclaiths, my dear,’ he says,/‘And
32.17 1 /‘Tak aff yourclaiths, now, King Henry,/An lye
5B.25 2 bed,/And wrathfully hisclaiths on did.

claith-yard (1)
76B.26 4 her winding-sheet,/A langclaith-yard  and mair.

clam (4)
34B.4 4 craigs, or them sheclam;/An ay she cried for
190A.4 2 /Right hastily theyclam the peel;/They loosed the
69G.35 1 /Sae painfully sheclam the wa,/She clam the wa up
69G.35 2 she clam the wa,/Sheclam the wa up after him;/’Twas

clamb (2)
90C.24 2 to guid greenwood,/Heclamb frae tree to tree,/To pou
266A.27 2 are gone,/John Thomsonclamb from tree to tree;/And aye

clame (1)
77B.11 2 shoon an gound alane/Sheclame the wall and followed him,/

clan (4)
222D.9 2 fierce,/Warn a’ my trustyclan,/And I’ll away to
231D.7 4 says,/‘Or come of sic aclan,/I would not in the public
225K.17 2 hills,/Far frae thy nativeclan, lady;/Never think of going
203A.8 1 like rievers o wyld kettrinclan,/Who plunder unsparing

clang (1)
186A.39 4 the Kinmont’s airns playdclang.

clans (1)
163A.14 2 no, my brither dear,/Theclans they are ower strang,/An

clap [15], Clap [1] (16)
110B.29 2 mill,/She heard the millclap:/. . . . ./. . . . .
252A.7 3 /Till he began to kiss anclap,/An on her sine lay hold.
252B.12 3 /And he began to kiss andclap,/And on his love lay hold.
83D.25 2 bluidy head,/And I willclap his chin;/I’ll make a vow,
254B.25 3 to his bed,/And bid himclap his coffer o gold,/And I’ll
254C.14 3 bed;/Let the young princeclap his coffer of gold,/But I’ll
254C.14 1 /‘Let the young princeclap his coffer of gold/When he
110F.45 2 /Says, Well may yeclap;/I wyte my minnie neer gaed
233A.2 3 /I wad kiss it, and I wadclap it,/And daut it for Andrew
233A.18 1 he’ll kiss me, and he’llclap me,/And he will speer what
254B.25 4 his coffer o gold,/And I’llclap my bonny bride.’
254C.14 4his coffer of gold,/But I’ll clap my bonny bride.’
110B.30 1 /‘Clap on, clap on, thou bonny mill,/
110B.30 1 /‘Clap on,clap on, thou bonny mill,/Weel
229B.4 3 o him?/What need yeclap your young son’s head?/I’m
229B.4 1 /‘What need yeclap your young son’s head?/

clapd (1)
211A.38 3 of his hand flang he,/Heclapd his hand upon the hedge,/

claped (1)
252A.8 1 hadna kissed an loveclaped,/As lovers whan they

clappd (2)
79A.10 2 crawd but once,/Andclappd his wings at a’,/When the
229B.2 3 garden green,/And aye heclappd his young son’s head,/And

clapped [9], clappëd [1] (10)
71.13 1 hadna kissd, nor loveclapped,/As lovers do when they
97B.8 1 had not kissd nor loveclappëd,/As lovers when they
249A.8 1 hadna kissd nor loveclapped,/As lovers when they
70B.8 1 hadna kissd, nor loveclapped,/As lovers when they
241C.18 3had gotten a bairn,/Sheclapped her hands, and this did
76C.12 2 ship was out o sight,/Heclapped his hands and ran,/. . . . ./.
33C.10 1 they kissed, and aye theyclapped,/I wat they kissed weel;/
69G.10 1 hadna kissd, nor loveclapped,/Like other lovers when
97C.8 1 hadna kissd nor loveclapped/Till the birds sang on the
43A.12 1 /‘I clapped wi my wings, master,/

clapper (1)
21A.14 1 /‘Other seaven aclapper in a bell,/Other 7 to lead

clapping (1)
216C.1 2 in his stable-door,/Andclapping at his steed,/And looking

clappit (3)
281D.4 1 had na kissd nor langclappit,/As lovers do whan they
299B.1 3 weary;/He rappit at andclappit at,/In calling for his
67B.18 2 her when he cam,/Norclappit her when he gaed,/And in

claps (1)
112E.19 3 a double comb, sir,/Heclaps his wings, but craweth not;/I

clapt (7)
33E.9 1 twa kissd and thae twaclapt,/And thae twa kissd their
33E.10 1 twa kissd and they twaclapt,/And they gaed to their bed,
284A.9 4 for all his strength,/Wasclapt fast vnder board-a.
109A.75 3 a phisityan good;/Heclapt his hand vpon his wound,/
134A.78 4 heart he did rejoice,/Andclapt his lusty tree.
 283A.12 3 on astride;/To its side heclapt his spur up,/You need not
149A.16 3 carrol he sing:/Then allclapt their hands, and they
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clare (1)
195A.15 1 was fair, and the ship wasclare,/And the good lord went

claret (10)
241C.21 4 seed-cakes sweet,/Andclaret to drink sae rarely.
235C.2 3 me a glass o the bestclaret win,/To drink my good lord’
252C.28 4/And you shall drink theclaret wine.
266A.21 4 /And likewise with theclaret wine.
252A.18 4 white loaf,/An drink theclaret wine.’
252A.29 4 bread,/And drink theclaret wine.’
252B.22 4 bread,/And drink theclaret wine.’
252B.39 4 bread,/And drink theclaret wine.’
37A.10 2 lap,/Likewise a bottle ofclaret wine,/And now ere we go
290C.5 2 me/And get a cup o oorclaret wine;/It’s new come oer the

Clark [6], clark [4], CLARK [2] (12)
20H.1 2 with child to her father’sclark .
20[O.1] 2 she loved her father’sclark .
99A.33 1 /‘A clark, aclark ,’ the king then cried,/‘To
99A.33 1 /‘A clark , a clark,’ the king then
42A.10 1 /‘Ohon, alas!’ saysClark  Colven,/‘An aye sae sair’s I
42A.7 1 /‘Ohon, alas!’ saysClark  Colven,/‘And aye sae sair’s
42A.1 1 /CLARK  COLVEN and his gay
42A.1 4 middle gimp,/Which costClark  Colven crowns fifteen:
69A.1 1 /CLARK  SANDERS and May
77B.1 3 a’ man to bed were gone,/Clark  Sanders came to Margret’s
69A.4 4 oth to save,/You never letClark  Sanders in.
69A.2 1 /‘A bed, a bed,’Clark  Sanders said,/‘A bed, a bed

clarke [3], Clarke [1] (4)
20[N2.1] 2 in love with her father’sclarke.
107A.90 1 ffor preist, thë sent ffor clarke,/And marryed there they
107A.84 1 ffor preist, they sent ffor clarke,/And they were marryed
69A.15 3 /And throw and throwClarke Sanders’ body/A wat he

clarkes (1)
29.34 1 /‘Preists,clarkes, and wedded men,/from

clash (2)
163A.10 3 swords gied clash forclash,/At the battle o Harlaw.
163A.10 3 /For Hielan swords giedclash for clash,/At the battle o

clasp (1)
157G.14 3broadest belt, wi silverclasp,/To bind about his middle.

clasped (2)
10F.9 1 /Sheclasped her hand<s] about a
167A.23 3 voyage as I did ffare,/Heclasped me to his archborde,/And

claspit (1)
209A.15 1 /Heclaspit her by the middle sma,/

clathe (1)
245C.7 4 mickle gude black silk/Asclathe their lemans fine,

clathing (2)
110[N.5] 3 /She kilted up her greenclathing/An fast folloued she.
110[N.14] 3 /An she gatt a’ that fineclathing,/Frae sick chaps as ye.’

clatter [3], Clatter [2] (5)
110K.17 2 she said,/So well may youclatter!/For many a day my
241C.9 1 /‘O wae’s me now, OClatter  the Speens,/And alas that
241C.8 4 king’s high court/Clatter  the Speens they ca me.’
192D.14 1 /‘Yeclatter, ye clatter, ye servant-lass,/
192D.14 1 /‘Ye clatter, yeclatter, ye servant-lass,/It is the

clattering (1)
68J.5 3 /Than thou canst keep thyclattering toung,/That trattles in

Claue (1)
116A.150 4 with a bearyng arow,/Claue the wand in to.

clave (1)
145B.33 4 with a bearing arrow,/Heclave the willow wand.

Claverhouse (2)
206A.12 3 men for me;’/But wickedClaverhouse swore an oath/His
206A.14 1 /Then wickedClaverhouse turnd about——/I

Claverse (3)
205A.9 1 /But up spake wickedClaverse then——/I wat his heart
205A.5 1 /But up spak cruelClaverse then,/Wi hastie wit an
205A.3 3 west countrie/Ay wickedClaverse to demean,/And ay an ill

claw (1)
46B.13 3 find, there’s ane on evryclaw,/And twa upo the gab o it,

clawed (1)
134A.37 3 ill,/Hath with a pike-staffclawed my back;/I fear ’t shall

clay (44)
1D.4 2 what is colder than theclay?
1D.9 2 death is colder than theclay.
49C.10 4 kirk,/And laid him in theclay.
77F.6 4 /That followd the corpse oclay.
93F.2 4 Lankyn,/who lies in theclay.
93G.2 4 Lonkin,/that lies in theclay.
162B.56 4 /ere the were cladd inclay.
170D.5 4 Jane she lay cold in theclay.

clay (cont.)
39G.51 4 heart,/Gien you a heart oclay.’
49C.6 4 kirk,/And lay me in theclay.’
88D.33 4 /When she’s laid in theclay.’
256A.5 4 she waur dead an laid inclay.’
259A.15 4 /Havin my love to theclay!’
69A.25 3 the dead corps to theclay,/An I’le come back an
69A.23 2 the dead corps to theclay,/An sighing says her May
114L.1 2 end/She fand a cat oclay,/An written upon the back o
134A.29 3 cheeks were white as anyclay,/And closed were his eyne.
49C.11 1 him in the cauld cauldclay,/And he cuirt him wi a stane,/
6A.18 1 she shall die and turn toclay,/And ye shall wed another
6A.9 1 she shall die and turn toclay,/And you shall wed another
6A.26 1 she shall die and turn toclay,/And you shall wed another
196C.23 2 lord/I saw him laid inclay,/But a’ is for my own son
96G.48 2 /To mix amang theclay;/But came to be Clerk Sandy’
96[H.34] 2 /To rot amang theclay,/But I cam to fair Scotland/
76E.26 3 gowden was her hair,/Butclay cold were her rosey lips,/Nae
78B.5 1 /‘Your lips are cold asclay, dear love,/Your breath doth
49C.17 3 and in the cauld cauldclay,/For your dear sake alone.’
95[J.2] 3 my body from the coldclay ground,/And my neck from
95[J.5] 3 thy body from the coldclay ground,/And thy neck from
47C.17 2 bedfellows,/And the coldclay is my sheet,/And the higher
47A.19 2 bedfellows,/And cauldclay is my sheets,/And when the
96G.42 1 ye’ll set this corpse oclay,/Lat me look on the dead;/For
78[F.5] 1 they are as cold as myclay,/My breath is heavy and
47B.24 2 /And the cauldclay my sheet,/And the higher that
196A.16 2 corn grow through theclay,/Nor the fiercest fire that ever
78[E.5] 1 /‘My lip is cold as theclay, sweet-heart,/My breath is
166A.5 3 them vnder a clodd ofclay,/Swore they shold neuer
84B.11 3 lay down the corps ofclay,/That I may look upon him.’
69G.29 1 was laid in the cauldclay,/The bells went tinkling thro
78C.4 1 cheek is as cold as theclay, true-love,/My breath is
272A.15 2 /‘Thou art as cold as anyclay;/When we come home, a fire
170D.6 3 England was laid in coldclay,/Whilst the royal King Henrie
47A.18 4 unwashen feet,/To gae toclay wi me.
87A.14 2 just gane to be laid in theclay;/Your wedded lord is dead,’

clay-cald (1)
73E.40 3 chin,/And I will kiss yourclay-cald lip,/But I’ll never kiss

clay-cauld (1)
68J.28 1/The maiden touchd theclay-cauld corpse,/A drap it never

clay-cold (6)
78A.4 3 I crave one kiss of yourclay-cold lips,/And that is all I
78A.5 1 crave one kiss of myclay-cold lips;/But my breath
75H.7 3 /And there he kissed herclay-cold lips,/Till the tears came
78A.5 3 you have one kiss of myclay-cold lips,/Your time will not
78[Hb.8] 3 /If you do touch myclay-cold lips,/Your time will not
78[G.5] 1 /‘My body isclay-cold, sweetheart,/My breath

Clayd (1)
63[K.10] 2 water/That a’ man caasClayd,/He louked over his left

claymor (1)
240A.11 3 bonie,/With a gudeclaymor in every hand,/And O but

claymore (8)
240C.22 3 were many,/Wi a goodclaymore in every hand,/That
225B.13 4 wrang/Sall feel my gudeclaymore, ladie.
225G.9 4 word/Shall feel my guidclaymore, ladie.’
225C.18 4wrong/Shall feel my goodclaymore, lady.
225H.6 4 word/May try my gudeclaymore, lady.
225I.13 4 wrong/Shall feel my goodclaymore, lady.
225K.26 4 way/Shall feel my goodclaymore, lady.
225[L.22] 4 rang/Shall feell my stellclaymore, lady.

claymores (1)
222A.39 1 Highland men drew theirclaymores,/And gae a warlike

clead [3], Clead [1] (4)
235E.7 3 could aford him,/A’clead in black frae the saidle to
294A.4 5 hand,/An madins ning, a’clead in green,/To be att my
39[K.1] 2 stands in her boor-door,/Clead in the robs of green;/She
20[N.2] 2 /‘I would clead ye o the silk sae fine.’

cleadin (2)
39[L.7] 1 /She’s kiltit up her greencleadin/A wee aboon her knee,/
39[L.2] 1 Janet kiltit her greencleadin/A wee aboon her knee,/

cleading (2)
76B.17 3 the rain rains on my gudecleading,/And the dew stands on
73A.19 3 sat on Marie’s stean:/Thecleading that Fair Annet had on/It

clean (58)
64D.8 4 /She lost her colourclean.
304A.1 4 /With cloathing that wasclean.
47D.6 4 head,/Whan it is washenclean?’
47D.7 4 head,/Whan it is washenclean.’
73B.30 4 /That dried your face saeclean?’
93C.21 4 blood/may be keppedclean.’
134A.83 4 /Will ripe them out full clean.’
33G.6 2 /To make her foul faceclean,/And aye she bannd the auld
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clean (cont.)
33B.6 2 Fug,/To mak her foul faceclean;/And aye she cursed her
33D.5 3 she washed her foul faceclean,/And dried it wi a huggar.
2B.17 2 it over the sea,/Fair andclean and dry to me.
2C.17 2 it oure the sea,/Fair andclean and dry to me.
110[N.27] 4 my midder war hear,/Saiclean as she wad them peak!’
110[M.26] 4 my mither wer her<e],/Soclean as she wud them pick!’
38A.8 4 /My wee wee man wasclean awa.
38C.8 4 o an eye,/They saintedclean awa.
222C.2 4 o Linlyon/Has stown herclean awa.
252A.21 2 fra me,’ he says,/‘The’rclean ayont the sea,/That has my
63E.19 2 Lord John his bed,/Wiclean blankets an sheets,/An laid
63E.18 2 mither, mak my bed/Wiclean blankets an sheets,/An lay
138A.5 2 the day before,/It wasclean cast away;/And every step
231C.19 2Erroll’s table/There standclean dish and speen,/And every
11F.16 1 she must wash it veryclean,/For my heart’s blood sticks
33B.5 2 /And mak your foul faceclean,/For the brawest wooer that
33A.5 2 mak your brucket faceclean,/For the wooers are to be
33F.3 2 /And make yer face fouclean;/For the wooers will be here
33E.4 2 /And wash yer foul faceclean,/For they are to be here the
93A.21 2 /and mak it fair andclean,/For to keep this lady’s
73A.21 3 clear,/Lord Thomas heclean forgat the bride,/Whan Fair
91[G.17] 4 of Livenston/Ye have herclean forgotten.’
53A.13 2 a bonny bride,/An has heclean forgotten me!’/An sighing
53E.25 2 anither love?/And has heclean forgotten me?’/And sighin
252B.3 4 kitchen boy/To come andclean her room.
112E.2 4 /To keep thy cloathingclean, maid.’
18D.8 1 /O then he cut his headclean off,/. . . . .
242A.14 1 /‘There’s neer aclean sark gae on my back,/Nor
33E.5 2 washen her foul faceclean;/She cursed the hands, she
242A.3 2 in Kercock ha,/Of gudeclean sheets and of [the] hay;/He
242A.4 2 in Balathy toun,/Of theclean sheets and of the strae;/But I
52A.13 2 sister, mak my bed,/O theclean sheets and strae,/O sister,
65D.19 3 glent,/Wi black boots andclean spurs,/And through the fire
279B.3 1 was made at een wi goodclean straw and hay,/And in ahint
279A.14 1 was well [made] of guedclean stray an hay,/. . . . . . . . .
93C.21 2 Jeany,/O scour the basonclean,/That your lady’s noble
93N.7 2 was washen,/or haf madeclean,/The ladie’s heart-bleed/was
33C.4 2 /And wash your foul faceclean;/The wooers will be here the
33G.4 2 /And make your foul faceclean;/There are wooers coming
267B.29 2 /For it stood fair andclean;/There he tauld down as
162A.42 4 spear of a myghteë tre/clean thorow the body he the
93I.10 2 nurice,/an ye wash itclean,/To cape this ladie’s blood;/
93I.11 2 a bason,/nor will I wash itclean,/To cape this ladie’s blood,/
93R.11 2 Jenny,/and scour’t veryclean,/To haad this lady’s blood,/
93V.1 2 sorry/to wash a basinclean,/To haud my mither’s heart’
93[X.19] 2 /Gae wash’t an mak itclean,/To kep your lady’s heart’s-
93[X.17] 2 /Gae wash’t an mak itclean,/To kep your mother’s heart’
33G.6 4 mither,/For nae bringingclean water in.
280D.5 1 ye’ll soon sweepclean,/Wi your flattering tongue
42B.5 2 maid,/That wash saeclean your sark of silk;’/‘And

cleane (5)
29.34 4 /and maketh her-selfecleane!’
187A.41 4 oth Side,/That was nowcleane ffrom vs gone.
154A.105 3 his fame should be buriedcleane/From those that came
140A.5 2 /And the were cliitt fullcleane;/‘Now, by my faith,’ sayes
167A.27 3 /His shipp hath ordinancecleane round about;/Besids, my

cleanest (1)
55.5 2 the purest virgin,/And thecleanest from sin;/She was the

cleanly (1)
126A.10 1 /‘Speakcleanly, good fellow,’ said jolly

cleanse (1)
68J.27 4upon her yellow hair,/Tocleanse the deadly sin.

clean’s (1)
110G.27 4 it in her arms twa,/An saeclean’s she lickit it oot.

clear [125], Clear [2] (127)
25[E.10] 4 red gowd,/The other sillerclear.
73G.27 6 red goud,/The other silverclear.
73[I.37] 4 goud,/Another o sillerclear.
96A.22 4 gold,/The tither o silverclear.
96C.25 4 the plates ow it gold soclear.
96E.29 4 aik,/Laid it oer wi silverclear.
96G.34 4 red gowd,/The other sillerclear.
100G.11 4gold,/His eyes like crystalclear.
236C.1 4 o Drum,/On an eveningclear.
252E.1 4 /And the sails o silverclear.
73G.18 4 Ann,/That washes ye saeclear?’
81G.8 5 /To watch till morningclear.’
96B.17 4 the other of the silverclear.’
96D.10 4 /And the other o the silverclear.’
217B.1 1 an evning sae saft and saeclear/A bonny lass was milking
74C.1 1 stood at her window soclear,/A combing back her hair,/
73H.16 1 /‘To be shod wi silverclear afore,/An gold graithed
73H.20 1 /‘To be shod with silverclear afore,/An gold graithed

clear (cont.)
209B.4 1 was fair an the way wasclear,/An the wi bit boy was
101A.32 1 was fair, an the sea wasclear,/An they a’ wan safe to lan;/
81F.13 2 toot,/And it blew wonderclear;/And ay the turning o the
96E.14 2 note,/And syne he sang aclear,/And aye the oerword of the
191E.10 2 pointed wi the metalclear,/And bid him come at eight
233C.12 2den,/Where the burn runsclear and bonny,/I’ve often gane
233C.20 2den,/Where the burn runsclear and bonny,/There wilt thou
233C.48 2den,/Where the burn runsclear and bonny;/With tears I’ll
150A.3 2 Shore,/Whose beauty wasclear and bright,/That could
68F.3 3 have cheer wi charcoalclear,/And candles burning bright.’
68K.4 3 hae cheer, an charcoalclear,/And candles burning bright.’
7B.12 2 /Of the spring that ran saeclear,/And down the stream ran
112E.3 3 may I wash my cloathingclear,/And dry them on the morn,
191E.1 2 the woods and valleysclear,/And he has taen Sir Hugh
209J.9 1was fair, the moon wasclear,/And he rode by Bevany,/
254C.12 2 /His armour shiningclear,/And in it came him Lord
191B.11 2 that’s bent in the middleclear,/And let him come at twelve
304A.20 2 /He kissd her lips saeclear,/And said, Dear lady, for
191[I.11] 2 that’s bent in the middleclear,/And tell him to come at
209G.1 1 /THE weather it isclear, and the wind blaws fair,/
293D.1 2 the air/Intill an eveningclear,/And there I spied a lady
7[I.11] 2 /Of the spring that ran soclear,/And there she spy’d his
191[H.1] 2 /Out-over hills and valleysclear,/And there they met Hughie
100A.13 2 /Runs all in waterclear,/And there’s as much corn in
191[I.1] 2 moors and mountainsclear,/And they have taen up poor
68D.2 3 get cheer and charcoalclear,/And torches for to burn.’
49F.8 2 /Carried him to yon waterclear,/And tried to stop his
49F.7 2 /Carry me to yon waterclear,/And try to stop my bloody
149A.25 2 /He winded his bugle soclear,/And twice five and twenty
49A.3 2 /Carry me to yon burnclear,/And wash the blood from
49A.4 2 /Carried him to yon burnclear,/And washd the blood from
81K.2 2 it’s Little Mousgray,/Asclear as any sun:/‘O what wad ye
209C.14 3 on the briar neer sang soclear/As she sang behind her
93A.24 4 heart’s blood;/’tis asclear as the lamer.’
43F.19 2 repine,/For now ’tis asclear as the sun,/The money, the
209E.5 3 on the brier eer sang saeclear/As the young knight and his
189A.21 1 thought the gates wereclear,/But, ever alas! it was not
5D.28 1 I’d gotten a maidenclear,/But gotten but a vile rank
76D.15 3 yours was o the cumbrukclear,/But mine was silk sae fine.
93B.15 4 /Without eer a coal,/or aclear candle-licht?’
73H.31 3 brown is your bride;/Clear, clear is her lawn curches,/
73H.31 1 /‘Clear, clear is your day, Willie,/
178D.19 3 were her cheiks,/Andclear, clear was hir yellow hair,/
200I.1 3 sweet, and they sang soclear,/Down cam the earl’s ladie.
304A.21 2 kind sir,’/Replied the ladyclear;/‘Far better bucklings ye
106.17 7 he saw the coast wasclear,/He took a lute which he had
106.17 3 he saw the coast wasclear,/He took a lute which he had
106.17 5 he saw the coast wasclear,/He took a lute which he had
88D.30 3 hour?/Dinnae ye see myclear heart’s blood/A rinnin down
37B.6 2 they cam to yon waterclear;/He’s coosten off his hose
212B.5 4 health/That was toclear his lawing.
212F.8 4 /That was coming toclear his lawing.
212B.9 4 lay in,/We are come toclear his lawing.’
212F.16 4 he lyes in,/We’ll shortlyclear his lawing.’
198A.12 1 took from him his armourclear,/His sword, likewise his
126A.2 2 shoulder,/So well he canclear his way;/By two and by
204L.9 3 swear, by the heavensclear,/I never loved man but
99A.34 2 says,/‘Nor of your silverclear;/I only seek your daughter
101A.19 3 /But an a drink o waterclear,/I think it woud do me good.’
101A.20 3 /But an a drink o waterclear,/Intill his hunting-horn.
73H.31 3 is your bride;/Clear,clear is her lawn curches,/But
73H.31 1 /‘Clear,clear is your day, Willie,/But
173[W.2] 2 /And her wine it ran saeclear,/It shewed her the way to the
96B.3 2 /And another of the silverclear;/It’s all unto thee, my pretty
192B.15 2 as the sun it shines saeclear,/I’ll wager my life against a
88D.9 2 and awa he rade,/By theclear licht o the mune,/Until he
101A.3 4 has followd her,/With theclear light o the moon.
88D.4 2 and awa he rade,/By theclear light o the moon,/Until he
88D.14 2 and awa he rade,/By theclear light o the mune,/Untill he
73A.21 2 /And her een they wer saeclear,/Lord Thomas he clean
232F.5 4 the goud that shines saeclear, madame.’
183A.3 2 down Deeside,/In aclear morning,/Auchindown was
212F.17 4 /And there’s naething toclear o his lawing.’
214C.9 2 to drink the wine that’s soclear, O;/Nor I came not here to
214C.8 2 drink the wine that’s soclear, O?/Or come you here to eat
298A.7 2 /Pourd out the wine saeclear;/Says, Here’s your health
214C.7 3 him up in his armourclear,/Sent him furth to fight on
10B.6 1 /Upon a morning fair anclear,/She cried upon her sister
246B.10 2 ried,/Mine’s o the silverclear;/So get you gone, you
199B.1 1 /IT fell on a day, aclear summer day,/When the corn
81F.21 2 /They are baith sharp andclear;/Tak ye the best, and I the
7[I.7] 3 wound,/Which ran moreclear than the red wine,/And
191[H.12] 2 sword that’s of the mettleclear,/That he may come the morn
69E.5 3 might swear, and avow itclear,/That her flowery [bower] he
69E.6 3 might swear, and avow itclear,/That her flowery bower he
69D.2 3 swear, and keep your oathclear,/That your bower-room I did
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clear (cont.)
69E.3 3 swear, and avow richtclear,/That your flowery bower I
69E.4 3 swear, and avow richtclear,/That your flowery bower I
161C.28 1 /The moon wasclear, the day drew near,/The
236C.10 2fine,/Nor yet your silverclear;/The hue o the ewe man be
262A.14 2 drew on/Was o the linenclear;/The next an weed that he
86A.15 2 /And torches burningclear,/The streikit corpse, till still
191G.1 2 gane,/Over hills an valliesclear;/There the’ve bound him
243E.14 2hill is yon,/That shines soclear to see?’/‘O it is the hill of
212C.4 4 fine,/But she neer cam toclear up his lawing.
212D.4 4 best,/But she cam na toclear up his lawing.
212C.8 4 /We are now come toclear up his lawing.’
235A.3 3 a bretther o degs ye’llclear up my nags,/Sin my gude
212C.3 4 fine,/And I’ll come andclear up your lawing.’
212D.3 4 best,/And I’ll come andclear up your lawing.’
178D.19 3 her cheiks,/And clear,clear was hir yellow hair,/
235A.7 3 twisting;/Cambrick soclear was the pretty lady’s smock,/
112D.6 3 /But I’ll tak you out of theclear water,/My dear, to be my ain.
214J.15 1/She’s washd hin in theclear well-strand,/She’s dry’d him
293D.2 2 /The stars were shiningclear,/When thro the thickets o the
96B.1 2 /And he spak wondrousclear:/Where will I get a boy, and
69D.3 3 swear, and keep your oathclear,/Ye saw na me since late
212F.6 4 you,/I’ll come there andclear your lawing.
212F.7 4 lassie’s health/That’s toclear your lawing fairly.’

cleare (5)
162A.5 4 bent/with ther browd aroscleare.
162B.30 4 brests/did gush like watercleare.
45A.35 2 thy paines Ile quitt themcleare;/For I will giue thee a
9A.19 1 till they came to a watercleare:/‘Good Sir, how should I
45A.37 5 wist you shepard gettcleare/Three hundred and fifty

clearest (1)
93A.25 4 heart’s blood;/’tis theclearest ava.’

clearie (1)
200E.16 2 moon whilk shines saeclearie,/That I am as chaste for

clearly (14)
280B.1 4 /When Phoebus shines saeclearly.
280E.1 4 /And Ph’qbus shiningclearly.
280E.3 4 /And Ph’qbus shiningclearly?
280D.1 4 /While Phoebus shines soeclearly./And valiant ladies, etc.
199C.7 2 all,/And see that ye fireclearly;/For I vow and I swear by
299A.2 6 /Poured out the wine saeclearly;/‘Here is your health an
299A.1 2 /The moon was shiningclearly,/She heard a trooper at the
299B.1 6 /The moon was shiningclearly,/She opened the gates and
214N.16 2 the moon shone fair andclearly,/She’s thrawn her green
293A.1 2 May morning,/As the sunclearly shone,/I heard a propper
214N.1 2 the moon shone fair andclearly;/Sir James gade out o his
200B.17 2 the sun that shines soclearly,/That I am as free of the
299B.5 4 /Till the sun was shiningclearly./The very first sound the
299[D.2] 2 /The moon was shiningclearly,—/‘Ye’r welcome here,

cleathd (2)
245B.4 4 o the gude black silk/Ascleathd their lemans fine.
20F.12 2 when we were thine,/Youcleathd us not in silks so fine.

cleathe (3)
282A.27 2 of your fine linen,/Tocleathe my men and me,/And ye’
20F.11 2 gin ye were mine,/I’dcleathe you in the silks sae fine.’
282A.28 2 nane o my fine linen,/Tocleathe your men and thee,/And I’

cleaue (1)
118A.58 4 an arrow broade,/Didcleaue his heart in twinn.

cleave (1)
145B.22 4 said Clifton then,/‘I’lecleave the willow wand.’

cleaved (1)
145C.27 2good,/The willow-woodcleaved in two;/The Miller’s

cleaving (1)
151A.26 2 such brave archery,/Bycleaving sticks and wands,/That

clecked (3)
82.7 5 birdy, tell me:’/‘O I wasclecked in good green wood,/Intill
82.7 3 birdy, tell me:’/‘O I wasclecked in good green wood,/My
82.7 1 gotten, and whare was yeclecked?/My bonny birdy, tell me:

cled (4)
38B.6 2 at her back,/A’ comelycled in glistering green;/Thouch
11C.2 1 /The first ane she wascled in green;/‘Will you fancy me,
11C.8 1 /The niest ane she wascled in red:/‘Will ye fancy me, an
11C.5 1 /The niest ane she wascled in yellow;/‘Will you fancy

cleed (3)
20B.6 2 thou were mine,/I wadcleed thee in the silk so fine.’
20L.4 2 we were thine,/Ye didnacleed us i the scarlet sae fine.
20L.2 2 an ye were mine,/I wouldcleed ye i the scarlet sae fine.

cleedin (1)
47E.3 1 her wealth on the gaycleedin/That comes frae yont the

cleeding (3)
182[A2.4] 1 has kilted her greencleeding,/And she’s currld back

cleeding (cont.)
64E.6 2 Janet,/What shall yourcleeding be;/Now chuse, now
83E.18 1 /‘Go gring me one of thycleeding,/That hings upon the pin,/

cleek (2)
10[V.13] 1 miller cam out wi his langcleek,/And he cleekit the lady out
281A.5 1 /He has made acleek but and a creel,/A creel but

cleekit (2)
277E.4 2 to his sheep-fald/Andcleekit a weather by the back-
10[V.13] 2 wi his lang cleek,/And hecleekit the lady out by the feet.

cleer (1)
133A.25 2 beggar,/Their fact it is socleer;/I tell to thee, hanged they

cleere (7)
81C.23 4 /Did winde his bugle mostcleere.
45A.31 1 the king, ‘Ile giue theecleere/A pattent of three hundred
76F.7 2 tower,/Shynand saecleere and bricht,/Whilk proud
267A.25 1 <n>ken wine that was soecleere,/And euery man thë made
267A.7 3 the wine that was soecleere,/And with euery man he
167A.59 2 is guilded with gold soecleere;/God be with my brother,
267A.3 1 the wine that was soecleere,/With euery man he wold

cleeue (1)
83A.27 4 Maurice head he didcleeue.

clef (2)
115A.5 4 der of alle/Þe herte heclef a to.
115A.15 4 grene certyl,/His herte heclef on too.

cleffe (1)
121A.6 4 gafe,/Yet by my seydyscleffe þey.

cleffed (1)
121A.52 4 he welde not ffayle,/Hecleffed the preke on thre.

Cleft [1], cleft [1] (2)
8C.21 4 blow that he gave so free/Cleft one man to the bone.
8C.25 3 oldest brothers head itcleft,/Right through unto his

clefte (1)
116A.162 1 /Thus Clowdesleclefte the apple in two,/That many

cleiding (7)
49E.8 1 /‘Tak now aff my greencleiding,/And row me saftly in,/
49E.9 1 /He’s taken aff the greencleiding,/And rowed him saftly in;/
182A.4 1 has kilted her greencleiding,/And she has curld back
68J.4 3 keep weel your greencleiding/Frae gude Erl Richard’s
68J.5 1 better I’ll keep my greencleiding/Frae gude Erl Richard’s
173Q.2 2 it was sae sweet,/Hercleiding it was sae rare,/It gart me
64G.9 3 /Says, Whare is a’ the finecleiding?/It’s we maun busk the

clein (1)
38B.8 4 /Baith green and ha warclein awa.

Cleland (2)
65I.1r 3 /And bonnie SusieCleland is to be burnt in Dundee
65I.10r 2 /An bonnie SusieCleland was burnt in Dundee.

Clementina (1)
102B.6 1 /‘What aileth my loveClementina?/What gars you

clene (3)
161A.32 4 /And schoote hys horsseclene awaye.
29.33 2 /that maketh her selfe soeclene?/I haue seene tane out of her
117A.78 2 /‘Sir, a peyre of gilt sporisclene,/To pray for all this

Clennel (2)
193B.41 1 /‘The laird oClennel bears my bow,/The laird
193[B2.21] 1 /‘The laird oClennel wears my bow,/The laird

clepyn (1)
115A.8 4 /He saw a lytil boy/Heclepyn Wrennok of Donne.

clerck (2)
99H.29 1 /‘A clerck, aclerck,’ now says the king,/‘To
99H.29 1 /‘Aclerck, a clerck,’ now says the

clergie (4)
154A.93 3 the wrong/Which to theclergie he and his/Had done by
154A.101 1 /It seems that although theclergie he/Had put to mickle woe,/
154A.69 2 undone/By th’ crewellclergie then,/All meanes that he
154A.15 1 /His chiefest spight to theclergie was,/That lived in

clergy (5)
236A.7 2 I no clergymen?/Pay I noclergy fee?/I’ll school her as I
151A.12 1 /‘My chiefest spite toclergy is,/Who in these days bear
88D.5 4 slate house,/Hearing theclergy speak.’
88D.10 4 slate house,/Hearing theclergy speak.’
88D.15 4 sklate house,/Hearing theclergy speak.’

clergyman (1)
151A.29 1 /‘For aclergyman was first my bane,/

clergymen (1)
236A.7 1 /‘Have not I noclergymen?/Pay I no clergy fee?/I’

clerk [56], Clerk [43], CLERK [6] (105)
20E.1 2 in love with her father’sclerk.
20E.11 2 in love with thy father’sclerk.
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clerk (cont.)
20I.1 2 in love wi her father’sclerk.
252D.10 3 love an me;’/‘A clerk, aclerk,’ her father cried,/‘To sign
99C.26 3 love and me;’/‘A clerk, aclerk,’ her father cried,/‘To sum
99D.27 3 love and me;’/‘A clerk, aclerk,’ her father cried,/‘To sum
99G.21 3 bride and me;’/‘A clerk, aclerk,’ her father cried,/‘To tell
99[T.12] 1 /‘A clerk, aclerk!’ her father cry’d/‘To
99I.23 1 /‘A clerk, aclerk,’ the king cried,/‘To sign her
99M.11 1 /‘A clerk, aclerk,’ the king did cry,/‘To cry
99E.22 3 love and me;’/‘A clerk, aclerk,’ the king did cry,/‘To write
99[R.29] 1 /‘A clerk, aclerk!’ the king did say,/‘To cry
99N.32 1 /‘A clerk, aclerk,’ the king he cried,/‘And
99B.26 3 and my love;’/‘A clerk, aclerk,’ the king he cried,/‘To sign
99K.15 1 /‘A clerk, aclerk,’ the king he cried,/‘To sign
99[Q.30] 1 /‘A clerk, aclerk!’ the king he crys,/‘I’ll seal
251A.45 1 /‘A clerk, aclerk,’ the king replied,/‘To seal
99[S.33] 3 love and me;’/‘A clerk, aclerk!’ the king reply’d,/‘To write
252D.10 3 my love an me;’/‘Aclerk, a clerk,’ her father cried,/
99C.26 3 wed my love and me;’/‘Aclerk, a clerk,’ her father cried,/
99D.27 3 my love and me;’/‘Aclerk, a clerk,’ her father cried,/
99G.21 3 my bride and me;’/‘Aclerk, a clerk,’ her father cried,/
99[T.12] 1 /‘A clerk, a clerk!’ her father cry’d/
99I.23 1 /‘A clerk, a clerk,’ the king cried,/‘To
99M.11 1 /‘A clerk, a clerk,’ the king did cry,/
99E.22 3 wed my love and me;’/‘Aclerk, a clerk,’ the king did cry,/
99[R.29] 1 /‘A clerk, a clerk!’ the king did say,/
99N.32 1 /‘Aclerk, a clerk,’ the king he cried,/
99B.26 3 wed me and my love;’/‘Aclerk, a clerk,’ the king he cried,/
99K.15 1 /‘A clerk, a clerk,’ the king he cried,/
99[Q.30] 1 /‘A clerk, a clerk!’ the king he crys,/‘I’
251A.45 1 /‘Aclerk, a clerk,’ the king replied,/
99[S.33] 3 wed my love and me;’/‘Aclerk, a clerk!’ the king reply’d,/
115A.1 1 /I HERDE a carpyng of aclerk,/Al at �one wodes ende,/Of
20F.1 4 fell ance upon a day/Theclerk and lady went to play.
149A.47 1 see Thomas, our justicesclerk,/And Mary, to whom he was
281D.7 3 be true;/I dreamd that theclerk and our ae dother/War
281C.10 3 true,/That the cunningclerk and your ae daughter/Were
42C.1 1 /CLERK  COLIN and his mother
42C.7 1 down, come down, now,Clerk  Colin,/Come down an [fish]
42C.10 1 /‘Will ye lie there an die,Clerk  Colin,/Will ye lie there an
42C.9 4 the mermaiden,/Just atClerk  Colin’s feet.
42B.1 1 /CLERK  COLVILL and his lusty
42B.6 1 /Then loud, loud cry’d theClerk  Colvill,/‘O my head it pains
42B.8 1 /Then louder cry’d theClerk  Colvill,/‘O sairer, sairer
42B.1 4 her stately waist/CostClerk  Colvill of pounds fifteen.
42B.2 1 /‘O promise me now,Clerk  Colvill,/Or it will cost ye
72D.10 1 /‘O woe is me,’ theclerk cried out,/‘This dismal sight
72D.7 1 has come to Oxenfoord’sclerk,/Ere it was many day,/That
281B.1 3 buy,/There was a youngclerk followed after her,/And
281B.4 1 /The youngclerk has a young brither,/And a
281C.1 3 to buy, buy,/The cunningclerk he followed me,/And he
281A.4 5 /But theclerk he had ae true brother,/And
72A.5 1 /O word’s gaen to theclerk himself,/As he sat drinkin
281A.5 4 he’s letten the bonnieclerk in.
281B.5 4 /And he’s let the youngclerk in.
281A.7 3 /But she’s ta’en the bonnyclerk in her arms,/And coverd him
22.1 1 /SEYNT Steuene was aclerk in kyng Herowdes halle,/
257B.47 2 young clerks she spoke,/Clerk  John it was his name;/Says,
257B.48 1 /‘Ye’ll take here my son,clerk John,/Learn him to dance
257B.49 1 ye’ll take here my son,clerk John,/Learn him to hunt the
72A.13 3 tree,/And he’s bidden theclerk o Owsenford/Gang hame to
74A.20 1 /There came theclerk of the parish,/As you this
215E.14 3 stream was strong, theclerk rade wrong,/And Willie’s
69A.7 4 oth to save,/She never letClerk  Sanders in.
69G.9 4 swear, and save her oath,/Clerk  Sandie in her bower neer
69G.2 1 /‘A bed, a bed,’ saidClerk  Sandy,/‘A bed, my love, for
69G.1 1 /CLERK  SANDY and a lady gay/
69G.19 1 /‘Awake, awake, nowClerk  Sandy,/Awake, and turn
96G.41 4 an kirk in fair Scotland,/Clerk  Sandy did them spy.
69G.16 4 side/That soon shall garClerk  Sandy die.’
69G.28 3 be,/Sin they hae killd himClerk  Sandy!/For wedded shall I
69G.4 4 oath,/That ye neer letClerk  Sandy in.
69G.7 4 her oath,/She never lootClerk  Sandy in.
69G.6 4 and save your oath,/Clerk  Sandy in your bower neer
69G.33 1 /‘Gin ye’reClerk  Sandy, my first love,/And
69G.32 5 ony make;/But I’mClerk  Sandy, your first love,/And
69G.20 3 and candle seen:/‘I fearClerk  Sandy’s dead eneuch,/I had
69G.17 3 a strae;/And thro and throClerk  Sandy’s middle/I wat he’s
96G.46 3 the dead;/But came to beClerk  Sandy’s wife,/And lay
96G.48 3 the clay;/But came to beClerk  Sandy’s wife,/And wear
69C.17 3 mot he dee!/He’s killdClerk  Saunders, an earl’s son,/I
69B.1 1 /CLERK  SAUNDERS and a gay
69C.1 3 raind frae toun to toun;/Clerk  Saunders and his lady gay/
69C.2 1 /‘A bed, a bed,’Clerk  Saunders cried,/‘A bed, a
69B.10 4 hand/Shall quickly garClerk  Saunders die.’
69B.16 4 hand/Shall quickly garClerk  Saunders die.’
69F.23 3 mat ye die!/Ye mith slainClerk  Saunders in open field,/And

77F.5 1 /‘Gin ye beClerk  Saunders, my true-love,/
69B.2 1 /‘A bed, a bed,’Clerk  Saunders said,/‘And ay a
69B.20 3 my bed wi me;/’TwasClerk  Saunders, that good earl’s
69C.19 1 /‘We’ll carryClerk  Saunders to his grave,/And
69F.1 1 /CLERK  SAUNDERS was an earl’
69F.2 1 /Clerk  Saunders was an earl’s son,/
69F.17 3 in ill time spak he:/‘It isClerk  Saunders, your true-love,/
77F.4 1 /‘O I’mClerk  Saunders, your true-love,/
69F.4 5 name does ken?’/‘It’s I,Clerk  Saunders, your true-love,/
69F.22 3 drawn anither,/BetweenClerk  Saunders’ hause and
69C.13 3 stroe,/And thro and throClerk  Saunder’s body/I wat he
260B.1 1 /CLERK  TAMAS lovd her fair
281B.7 3 if it were true;/The youngclerk was lying in bonnie may’s
246B.2 1 /Says Roudesdales toClerk  William,/I’ll wad my lands
246B.1 1 /ROUDESDALES anClerk  William/Sat birlin at the
246C.1 1 /REDESDALE andClerk  William/Sat drinking at the
281B.11 3 creel she flew;/The youngclerk<’s brither] being at the

clerke (1)
116A.55 4 /I holde the porter noclerke.

Clerkenwell (1)
111.14 1 /‘At Yorke, at London, atClerkenwell,/At Leycester,

clerks (17)
72C.9 1 he has taen the twa bonnyclerks,/Bound them frae tap to
72B.2 3 a day,/Till the twa prettyclerks o Owsenfoord/Wi the mayr’
72B.3 3 wine,/That the twa prettyclerks o Owsenford/Wi his
72C.1 3 sair;/How the twa bonnyclerks o Oxenford/Went aff to
72C.7 3 wine,/That the twa bonnyclerks o Oxenford/With his twa
72C.5 3 a day,/Till the twa bonnyclerks o Oxenford/With the
257B.47 1 /To ane o these youngclerks she spoke,/Clerk John it
72C.40 1 /The bonnyclerks they died that morn,/Their
72C.6 1 /As these twaclerks they sat and wrote,/The
72C.39 3 nane may ken that ye areclerks/Till ye are putten down.’
257B.44 2 counsellers here,/Andclerks to seal the band,/I woud
88B.5 6 sister,/Learning youngclerks to sing.’
88B.9 6 he says,/‘Learning youngclerks to sing.’
72D.4 3 hunted the rae,/That theclerks two sons of Oxenfoord/
257B.45 1 hae two couzins, Scottishclerks,/Wi bills into their hand,/
257B.46 1 he calld in her Scottishclerks,/Wi bills into their hand,/
209J.36 1 call for one, the best oclerks,/Ye’ll call him soon amd

clerks’ (1)
72B.10 1 /Then out bespak theclerks’ fader,/An a sorry man was

clerk’s [7], Clerk’s [1] (8)
281A.1 3 for to buy,/And a bonnieclerk’s faen in love wi her,/And
72A.6 1 /Then up and spak theclerk’s ladye,/And she spak
20D.1 2 /She’s gane wi bairn to theclerk’s son.
72A.1 3 oh my heart is sair!/Theclerk’s twa sons in Owsenford/
72A.3 3 saild on the sea,/That theclerk’s twa sons o Owsenford/Wi
72A.2 3 an a day,/Till theclerk’s twa sons o Owsenford/Wi
72D.1 3 my heart richt sair;/TheClerk’s  two sons of Oxenfoord/
72D.3 3 month and a day,/Till theclerk’s two sons of Oxenfoord/

cleue (1)
116A.153 4 with a brode arow,/Shallcleue the apple in two.’

cleued (1)
117A.401 2 shot aboute,/And euer hecleued the wande,/And so dyde

cleueth (1)
116A.149 2 /‘That yonder wandecleueth in two:’/‘Here is none

Cleugh [2], cleugh [1] (3)
190A.13 3 he cam to the CoultartCleugh,/And there he shouted
304A.1 3 and green,/And craig andcleugh was covered ower/With
179A.24 2 all that was i NuketonCleugh,/Where weardale men

clever (18)
33A.6 4 Kempy Kay himself,/Aclever and tall young man.
99[S.6] 1 /But Johny had aclever boy,/A clever boy was he,/
99[S.6] 3 was he,/O Johny had aclever boy,/His name was
99[S.6] 2 Johny had a clever boy,/Aclever boy was he,/O Johny had a
99[S.27] 2 young Johny’s boy,/Aclever boy was he;/‘O master, ere
289E.4 2 our second mate,/And aclever little man was he;/‘Oh I
99F.20 1 /But Johnie was aclever man,/And turned about
99D.26 1 /But Johnnie was aclever man,/Cunning and crafty
198A.13 1 Highland men, they’reclever men/At handling sword and
198A.14 1 /The Highland men areclever men/At handling sword or
200C.14 1 /‘We are sixteenclever men,/One woman was a’
200C.13 1 /They were sixteenclever men,/Suppose they were na
173[V.7] 3 was she:/‘Whae saeclever o fit and ready o wit/Has
281D.9 3 the gin;/He gied the tow aclever tit,/That brought her out at
87C.5 3 a glass of wine,/And soclever was her cursed fingers/To
99C.25 1 /But Johnie being aclever young boy,/He wheeled
83B.1 1 /CHILD NORYCE is aclever young man,/He wavers wi
251A.3 1 /Young Johnny was aclever youth,/Fu sturdy, stout, and

cleverest (1)
39[J2.10] 3 doth greatly fear,/For thecleverest man in all our train/To
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cleverly (1)
296A.8 1 moss and over muir saecleverly she ran,/And over hill

clever’s (1)
249A.9 2 fa the auld Matrons,/Saeclever’s she took the gate!/And

Clid (1)
216A.17 3 /The roring that was inClid<e>’s water/Wad ha flayed

Clide (2)
91[G.4] 2 /That dumped the water ofClide,/An a’ was for honor of that
110[N.8] 2 water/That a’ man casClide,/He luked our his left

cliding (1)
83F.24 1 /‘Gae bring a robe of yourcliding,/That hings upon the pin,/

clied (2)
20J.7 2 we waur thine,/You didnaclied us in silk sae fine.
20J.6 2 gif ye waur mine,/I waldclied ye wi silk sae fine.’

clieden (1)
63E.7 3 /She kilted up her greenclieden,/An after him she gaed.

cliff (2)
4[G.8] 1 with his back to thecliff ,/And his face to the willow-
4[G.7] 3 with your back to thecliff ,/And your face to the willow-

cliffe (1)
10A.6 1 runne hastily downe thecliffe,/And up he betook her

Clifford (1)
287A.12 1 /‘The first was LordClifford , Earl of Cumberland;/

clifting (1)
215A.4 3 and narrow;/Sine, in theclifting  of a craig,/She found him

Clifton (4)
145C.27 1 /AndClifton  he then, with his arrow so
145B.21 1 /With that bespake oneClifton  then,/Full quickly and full
145B.22 3 /‘I’le lay my bow,’ said Clifton  then,/‘I’le cleave the
145B.33 3 shot it under hand,/AndClifton , with a bearing arrow,/He

cliitt (1)
140A.5 2 shooes,/And the werecliitt  full cleane;/‘Now, by my

Clim [2], clim [2] (4)
34B.2 4 craigs, or ye themclim.
187C.8 4 nags upo each side,/For toclim Newcastle wall.
116A.40 1 /‘Then shall not helpeClim  of the Cloughe,/Nor yet
149A.4 1 brought Adam Bell, andClim  of the Clugh,/And William a

climb (7)
299A.12 3 Highland hills are ill toclimb,/And the bluidy swords
167B.47 1 /Then stoutly he began toclimb,/From off the mast scornd
167B.50 1 /Sir Andrew didclimb up the tree,/With right good
187B.11 4 naggs upo ilk side,/Toclimb up the wa o Newcastle town.
167B.48 2 /Did this proud pyrateclimb with speed,/For armour of
37A.11 3 /The lady sayd, ëre weclimb yon hill,/And I will show
39D.5 2 the flowers, lady,/Or whyclimb you the tree?/Or why come

climbe (2)
187A.19 2 the walls,/And some didclimbe vp by the tree,/Vntill they
187A.19 1 /And some didclimbe vp by the walls,/And some

Climbing (1)
198B.17 2 women and their children/Climbing  the craigs sae hie;/We’ll

clime [2], Clime [1] (3)
225[L.15] 2 come,/Out of your nativeclime, lady,/Never think of going
225C.13 2hills,/Out of your nativeclime, lady,/Never think of going
116A.135 3 tell me:’/‘Adam Bel, andClime of the Clough,/And

cling (2)
126A.34 4 /And about his neck didcling.
290B.15 4 got the clod that winnacling.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’

clinged (1)
167A.64 2 wold not start,/But heeclinged to itt with might and

clinking (1)
69A.23 1 /The bells gaedclinking  throw the towne,/To

clintin (1)
215B.1 3 and narrow,/Till in theclintin  of a craig/She found him

clip (1)
110G.19 1wad you nip, she wad youclip,/Sae finely’s she wad you pu,/

clipping (1)
150A.14 2 did see,/Good lord, whatclipping was there!/With kind

cliver (1)
279B.14 1 /The beggar was acliver loon and he lap shoulder

Clo (1)
116A.57 3 sayd Clymme of theClo<ughe],/‘Be comen streyght

cloak (44)
17A.11 2 I’ll lend you my scarletcloak.
17B.10 2 give to thee my scarletcloak.
299[D.11] 1 /So he’s taen his auld greycloak about him noo,/An he’s
134A.4 1 /A cloutedcloak about him was,/That held
33G.12 4 had/Was the cloutedcloak an pale.

cloak (cont.)
200C.4 1 /‘Tak from me my silkencloak,/And bring me down my
134A.16 1 lay down thy cloutedcloak,/And do no longer stand,/
280D.8 2 /And put on you a cloutycloak,/And follow me close at the
225B.8 3 /He bought to her baithcloak and goun,/Yet she wadna be
225K.13 3 /He bought to her bothcloak and gown,/Still thinking she
225C.10 3 /They bought to her acloak and gown,/Yet she would
225F.4 3 /They fetchd to her acloak and gown,/Yet wad she not
225[L.12] 3 /He bought to her acloak and gown,/Yet wad she not
134A.68 2 years,/Under this cloutedcloak,/And hid up wonder
157F.7 3 /Was coverd wi a cloutedcloak,/And in his hand a trusty
280D.9 6 /And she put on a cloutycloak,/And she followd him close
280E.8 2 put about his shepherd’scloak,/And she has walkd down at
134A.74 1 /O then loosd his cloutedcloak,/And spread it on the
144A.19 1 John took the bishop’scloak,/And spread it upon the
280E.7 2 put about my shepherd’scloak,/And you must walk down
17H.33 2 the ha,/He loot his cloutiecloak down fa.
17G.35 2 /There he lute his cloutiecloak fa.
211A.38 1 /He flang hiscloak from [off] his shoulders,/
134A.76 1 /Upon hiscloak he laid it down,/The mouth
222B.2 1 staw her in her cloak, hercloak,/He staw her in her gown;/
17H.17 2 /Frae the beggar man thecloak he wan.
222B.2 1 /He staw her in hercloak, her cloak,/He staw her in
134A.37 1 /‘A beggar with a cloutedcloak,/In whom I feard no ill,/
169A.6 3 you shall have his scarletcloak,/Laced with silver laces
169B.7 1 every one have a scarletcloak,/Laid down with silver laces
95F.4 1 neither brocht your silkencloak,/Nor your golden key,/But I
95F.3 1 neither brocht your silkencloak,/Nor your golden key,/But I
65C.22 1 /‘Then I shall take acloak of cloth,/A staff made of the
66A.30 1 /Said, Get to me acloak of cloth,/A staff of good
112C.4 1 /‘I have acloak of scarlet red,/I’ll lay it
95F.2 1 hae ye brocht my silkencloak,/Or my golden key?/Or hae
7C.12 3 but the scad of my scarletcloak/Runs down the water wan.’
200C.12 1 /They drank hercloak, so did they her goun,/They
157F.9 1 lend me your cloutedcloak,/That covers you frae head
149A.9 4 new suit of cloaths,/And acloak that did reach to his knee.
7B.13 3 the shadow of my scarletcloak,/That shines in the water sae
142B.15 1 he got out of the beggerscloak/Three hundred pound in
191B.14 3 they meet the bishop’scloak,/To mak it shorter by the
140B.14 1 he put on the old man’scloak,/Was patchd black, blew,

cloake (2)
140A.6 1 did on the old manscloake,/And it was torne in the
107A.61 1 /Iohn hee gott on a cloutedcloake,/Soe meete and low then

cloaks (3)
286B.9 1 /Then some they ran withcloaks, and some they ran with
274B.10 3 /‘O what do these threecloaks do here,/without the leave
274B.9 3 see,/And there I saw threecloaks hang,/by one, by two, and

cloath (7)
138A.24 4 then Robin said,/Thiscloath doth make thee a man.’
5E.32 1 /‘Canstcloath my lady in the silk,/And
156A.10 4 /Underneath thiscloath of gold.’
276A.9 3 be gone?’/‘Behinde thecloath run thou,’ quoth she,/‘And
276A.10 1 /Behind thecloath the fryer crept,/And into
149A.10 3 a light Lincoln green;/Thecloath was homespun, but for
110[N.13] 4 a’ that fine clothing,/Tocloath yer body we?’

cloathd [2], Cloathd [1] (3)
125A.35 2 pretty sweet babe,/Andcloathd him from top to the toe/In
131A.17 2 at the head of them all,/Cloathd in a rich mantle of green;/
152A.22 2 Hood himself,/For he wascloathd in red;/At every shot the

cloathe (1)
118A.43 4 /Thou shalt haue the bettercloathe.

cloathed [6], Cloathed [1] (7)
155I.3 2 of the Jew’s daughters,/Cloathed all in green:/‘Come
73D.11 1 /Shecloathed herself in gallant attyre,/
141A.6 1 /Hecloathed himself in scarlet then,/
145B.15 1 /Hecloathed his men in Lincoln
125A.23 3 bowmen appeard,/Allcloathed in green, most gay to be
20[N2.6] 2 in pall,/And the other wascloathed in no cloths at all.
43F.15 2 /Whom I havecloathed so fine?/If you had wak’

cloathes (1)
188B.25 4 /And they wrang theircloathes right drunk<i>lie.

cloathing (12)
103A.13 1 cutted ha they their greencloathing/A little below their
271B.18 1 /‘Now put off thy faircloathing/And give it me anon;/
63G.1 3 /The lady’s kilted her gaycloathing,/And ran low by his
140C.15 3shall have all their gaycloathing,/Aye, and all their white
112E.2 4 have I none,/To keep thycloathing clean, maid.’
112E.3 3 sir;/Weel may I wash mycloathing clear,/And dry them on
110E.51 3/How did you get the gaycloathing/In greenwood ye had on
140C.16 1 have none of their gaycloathing,/Nor none of their white
112C.16 3 must not fear her gaycloathing,/Nor the wrinkling of
304A.1 4 was covered ower/Withcloathing that was clean.
4F.7 3 /For I don’t think thycloathing too good/To lie in a
100I.11 2 tripping up the stair,/Hiscloathing was of the silk;/His fine
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cloaths (9)
134A.87 4 /Who would look to yourcloaths.’
149A.9 3 bonnet, his new suit ofcloaths,/And a cloak that did
90B.12 4 all the way,/Tearing hercloaths and hair.
196A.8 1 they were dressed in theircloaths,/And ready for to boun,/
196A.6 1 had not long cast off theircloaths,/And were but now
196A.25 3 waiting maid put on hercloaths,/But I wot she tore them
134A.79 2 wrong/In mealing of theircloaths,/For to strike off the meal
227A.12 3 mother took from me mycloaths,/My rings, ay and my
11A.24 4 sister Grace?’/My bloodycloaths to wash and dress.’

cloce (1)
116A.41 3 to be shut fullcloce/Lightile euerychone.

clock (36)
126A.16 4 down,/Before it was ten aclock.
173[S.7] 3 agen the morn at ten oclock/A rare sight ye sall see.’
74A.2 3 /Before tomorrow eight aclock/A rich wedding shall you
191[I.12] 3 tell him to come at four oclock/And see his brother Hugh
191[I.11] 3 him to come at twelve oclock/And see me pay the bishope’
275A.5 2 gentlemen,/At twelve oclock at night,/And they could
169A.10 3 morning by ten of theclock,/Both thou and them shall
99[Q.21] 3 the morn at eight oclock/Dead hanged you shall be.’
157D.17 3 the mornin at twal oclock/He dined wi his men at
99C.20 3 morn again eight oclock/High hanged thou shalt be.’
99D.21 3 /Before the morn at ten oclock/High hanged thou shalt be.’
169B.12 3 before eight of theclock,/I will hang thy eightscore
214B.6 3 the sparrow;/Before theclock it will strinke nine/An I’ll
100F.9 3 /Gin the morn at ten o theclock/It’s hanged shall he be.’
182B.14 3 the morn, at twelve aclock,/It’s hangit schall they ilk
99[S.25] 3 /Fore ere the morn at ten oclock/I’ll slay thy men an thee.
99[S.26] 3 /And ere the morn at ten oclock/I’m sure he will slay thee.’
99E.16 3 morn by eight oclock/O hanged you shall be.’
273A.2 2 a hunting ride,/by eight aclock of the day,/And well was he
99C.24 1 /And they began at eight oclock of the morning,/And they
189A.20 3 ill day——/And the warstclock of this companie/I hope
189A.22 3 good ray,/And the worstclock of this companie/I hope
237A.30 4 silver/To count till theclock strike nine.’
97B.6 4 bigly bower/Before theclock strike three;/I shall be in
226F.23 4Kincassie/Before that theclock strikes nine.’
214C.6 3 /For I’ll be hame gin theclock strikes nine,/From the dowie
85B.5 3 /Tomorrow, before theclock strikes ten,/My body shall
4D.19 4 father’s gate/Before theclock struck three.
123B.24 1 /From ten oth’clock that day,/Till four ith’
77D.11 3 /And every day at twal oclock/They’re dipped oer the head.
157F.20 3 he ran ben;/From eight oclock till four at noon/He has killd
136A.14 3 day;/From eight aclock till two and past,/They all
191[H.13] 3 come the morn at four oclock/To see his brother Hugh cut
191[H.12] 3 come the morn at four oclock/To see me pay the bishop’s
169A.8 1 morninge at ten of theclock,/Towards Edenburough gon
73[I.41] 3 /For or the morn at ten oclock/Ye’s deal’d as fast at mine.’

clocke (4)
145A.31 4 against my will,/Att two aclocke in the afternoone.
122A.17 3 tell to me./Att four of theclocke in the afternoone/At the
167A.33 3 by seuen of theclocke,/You shall meete with Sir
167A.35 3 to-morrow, by nine of theclocke,/Your Honour againe then

Clocken [1], clocken [1] (2)
274A.15 5 /My minnie sent to me.’/‘Clocken hen?’ quo he./‘Ay,
274A.15 6 hen?’ quo he./‘Ay,clocken hen,’ quo she.

clocken-hen (2)
274A.16 3 I gane,/But powder on aclocken-hen/I saw never nane.’
274A.15 3 see!/’Tis naething but aclocken-hen,/My minnie sent to

clod (1)
290B.15 4 lassie,/Ye’ve got theclod that winna cling.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’

clodd (1)
166A.5 3 he buryed them vnder aclodd of clay,/Swore they shold

Cloesburn (1)
195B.5 2 false was ay,/AndCloesburn! in a band,/Where the

clok (1)
279A.2 1 /He touk his cloutyclok him about, his peakstaff in

cloke (2)
280A.4 2 /An ye pitt one my scarlettcloke,/An I will follou you just att
280A.5 2 /An he patt on her scarletcloke,/An she folloued him just att

cloke-lap (3)
185A.56 3 tel me the monie on mycloke-lap,/For there’s not one
185A.57 2 horse,/Wel told on thycloke-lap shal be;/And I’le
185A.50 4 horse,/Wel teld in thycloke-lap shall be.

cloks (1)
69G.36 3 nae mair;/At length thecloks and wanton flies/They biggit

Clootie’s (1)
1C.18 2 nor the grass,/AndClootie’s waur nor a woman was.’

Clorinda (6)
149A.48 3 /They all drank a health toClorinda , and told her/Bold

Clorinda  (cont.)
149A.27 1 /As that word was spoke,Clorinda  came by;/The queen of
149A.37 2 of all strife./‘So ’tis, sir,’ Clorinda  reply’d;/‘But oh,’ said
149A.36 1 /Clorinda  said, Tell me your
149A.45 2 and fidld the while,/AndClorinda  sung, Hey derry down!/
149A.37 4 sweet would it be,/IfClorinda  would be my bride!’

Closburn (1)
195A.9 2 fals was ay,/AndClosburn! in a band;/The laird of

closd (2)
53H.11 2 /All nicht she neverclosd her ee;/And when the
77A.16 3 grew her cheeks, sheclosd her een,/Stretchd her soft

close [46], Close [8] (54)
203C.10 1Braikly rade through theclose,/A gallanter baron neer
178G.3 1 was standing in theclose,/A preenin o her goun,/
173D.14 1 went up the ParliamentClose,/A riding on her horse,/
134A.78 1 he blinded them soclose/A stime they could not see;/
211A.25 4 /And walkd his father’sclose about.
209D.10 1 came to the ParliamentClose,/Amang the poor folks
11C.14 1 father led her doon theclose,/An her brither John set her
235F.5 1 /She gaed thro theclose and grippit his horse,/
235J.3 1 /She’s went down unto theclose and she’s taen him from his
202A.3 4 them weel conceald,/Asclose as eer might be.
7B.16 3 /And lay Lady Margretclose at my back,/And the sounder
7[I.15] 3 and fine,/And lay my ladyclose at my back,/That I may sleep
280D.9 7 /And she followd himclose at the back,/Her gaberlunyie-
280D.8 3 cloak,/And follow meclose at the back,/The gaberlunyie-
81F.16 4 good Lord Barnaby,/Justclose at their bed-feet.
112C.36 2 her father’s park,/Justclose by a summer bower,/She
155N.7 2 chair,/Him on anotherclose by,/And there’s where she
225B.2 3 found her out,/She hungclose by her mither;/Wi dolefu
110A.7 4 her middle,/And runclose by his side.
99H.14 4 for the fair lady/That layclose by my side.
154A.97 4 be buried, in mean case,/Close by the high-way side.
53K.3 4 did release thee out ofclose confine.’
53L.13 4 /As did release him whenclose confine.’
53L.17 4 /As did release you whenclose confine.’
155[T.5] 3 the little penknife sticksclose in my heart,/And the Jew’s
43F.9 3 he lay;/Then hid herselfclose in the besom of the broom,/
293A.4 6 and sob no more,/Butclose my weeping een,/And hold
232E.9 1 came up the ParliamentClose,/Naps of gold were bobbing
232A.8 1 went in by the ParliamentClose,/O and a wally, but she was
5B.43 2 /He kept me there till theclose o day.
5A.54 2 /He kept me there till theclose of day.
103A.40 4 Robin’s bowr,/About theclose of day.
222A.30 4 castle/About theclose of day.
163A.9 3 by Harlaw,/They fell fuclose on ilka side;/Sic fun ye
163A.10 1 /They fell fuclose on ilka side,/Sic fun ye
178A.22 1 /The lady gate to herclose parler,/The fire fell aboute
200B.15 3 /And I’l close thee in aclose room,/Where no man shall
200E.15 3I’ll keep ye aye in a brawclose room,/Where the gypsies
235D.14 3 as she walked through theclose/She’s peed him from his
235B.12 1 /She’s gaen to theclose, taen him from frae’s horse,/
195B.15 1 was fair, the ship wasclose,/That good lord went away,/
299B.1 5 the maid was in theclose,/The moon was shining
299[D.2] 1 bonnie lass being in theclose,/The moon was shining
173[Y.8] 3 came out o the ParliamentClose/The tear blinded her ee.
200B.15 3 home, my dearie?/And I’lclose thee in a close room,/Where
293D.14 4 /To Hazelgreen’s ownclose./Then forth he came, young
155N.14 3 a little penknife lyingclose to my heart,/And the duke’s
93P.2 2 doors, they stecked yates,/close to the cheik and the chin;/
178A.23 3 Ladie gay, you are inclose,/Wether ye fighte or flee.
232B.10 1 went up the ParliamentClose,/Wi her laced shoon so fine,/
232B.11 1 gaed up the ParliamentClose,/Wi her laced shoon so fine,/
81F.5 3 ye winna keep thir secretsclose,/Ye’ll find it wonder sair.’
109B.64 1 have thirty horses in oneclose,/You keep them all both
81F.4 3 /If ye will keep thir secretsclose/’Tween Young Musgrave

closed (7)
178D.4 4 and his men/Wereclosed about the place.
93R.3 1 /So sheclosed a’ the windows,/without
162B.29 1 /Theyclosed full fast on euerye side,/
43F.7 4 smile,/For sleep then hadclosed his eyes.
117A.218 4 his lyfe and his deth/Isclosed in my honde.
30.31 2 under the rub-chadlerclosed was hee,/And he was set by
134A.29 4 white as any clay,/Andclosed were his eyne.

closely (2)
134A.51 1 /They stood upclosely by a tree,/In ilk side of the
213A.16 2 and his targe,/Andclosely him surrounded;/But when

closet (1)
274B.17 1 /I went into mycloset,/and there for to see,/And

closet-window (2)
235D.4 1 /That lady lookd out at hercloset-window,/An saw the gallan
235D.13 1 /That lady lookd out at hercloset-window,/An she thought

closs [15], Closs [2] (17)
203D.7 1 o Breachell came to thecloss,/A braver baron neir red
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closs (cont.)
93H.17 2 /in the middle o thecloss,/And he has burned Bauld
11A.15 1 dear led her thro thecloss,/And her brother John set her
11[M.10] 1 sister Ann led her thro thecloss,/And her brother John
72B.8 4 for dear fond love,/Sicloss as ye de lie?’
63[K.17] 2 ladys/Mett Willie in thecloss,/Bat the fairest lady among
63C.17 2 /Met Lord John in thecloss,/But the bonniest face amang
76E.7 4 I see my love’s castle,/Closs by the sa’t sea strand.’
203A.22 1 was ready and stood i thecloss,/He was the bravest baronne
11B.10 1 Anne led her through thecloss,/Her brither John set her on
11G.10 1 Ann led her through thecloss,/Her brother John put her on
11I.7 1 sister Jess led her out thecloss,/Her brother John set her on
11B.21 1 she cam to Saint Evron’scloss,/The bonny bride fell aff her
209B.9 1 she cam to the ParliamentCloss,/There amang our nobles
11B.19 1 an I war at Saint Evron’scloss,/There I wad licht, and bait
235C.6 1 /She did her to thecloss to take him fra his horse,/An
252C.31 2 his bonny face/Andcloss tuckd up his yellow hair;/His

clot (1)
117A.44 4 wonder thinketh me/Thyclot<h>ynge is so thin<n>e.

cloth [22], cloþ [1] (23)
76H.7 6 /Yours was but Scotchcloth.’
117A.418 1 /‘Haste thou ony grenë cloth,’ sayd our kynge,/‘That thou
65C.22 1 I shall take a cloak ofcloth,/A staff made of the wand,/
66A.30 1 /Said, Get to me a cloak ofcloth,/A staff of good hard tree;/If
37A.16 1 gotten a coat of the evencloth,/And a pair of shoes of
37C.20 1 gotten a coat of the evencloth,/And a pair of shoes of
117A.107 2 the iustyce,/‘Both withcloth and fee :’/‘Now, good syr
271B.54 2 men,/And all that he gavecloth and fee,/With seven lords by
107A.7 4 /And giue wight-men theircloth and ffee.
22.1 2 seruyd him of bred and cloþ, as euery kyng befalle.
276A.6 4 truth to tell,/She hung acloth before the well.
107A.77 1 /Andcloth himselfe in scarlett redd,/
107A.60 1 /‘I’le cloth my selfe in strange array,/In
112C.2 3 sir,/But he had neithercloth nor sheet,/To keep her from
156E.10 4 Marshall,/Beneath yoncloth of gold.
66A.19 2 that castle/Was spread acloth of gold,/To keep Lady
156F.14 4 dower,/Beneath thiscloth of golde.’
96C.26 3 make to her a sark;/Thecloth of it was satin fine,/She bids
276B.6 2 tell;/She had a whitecloth spread over the well.
29.23 2 had tane the mantle,/ofcloth that was made,/Shee had no
107A.25 2 and all in like,/Bidd himcloth them in one liuerye;/And
117A.419 3 the,/Sell me some of thatcloth,/To me and my meynë.’
209F.5 3 weet and weary;/Thecloth was spread, and supper set,/

clothe (6)
83A.31 2 /I gaue meate, drinke, andclothe!/But cold they not haue
107A.26 1 /‘Andclothe himselfe in scarlett redd,/
117A.420 3 /Another day ye wyll meclothe,/I trowe, ayenst the Yole.’
29.14 2 and the walker/thatclothe that had wrought,/And
107A.76 2 and all in like,/Bidd himclothe them in one liuerye;/And
212C.7 1 /‘I will clothe you in my own body-

clothed [17], Clothed [1], clothëd [1] (19)
74B.3 2 then came her father dear,/Clothed all in blue:/‘I pray, Sweet
155J.3 2 she came out,/Wasclothed all in green:/‘Come
110[N.26] 2 /He toke her doun/Anclothed her in green;/Fan she cam
110[M.25] 2 down to yon garden,/Andclothed her in the green;/Whan
225K.14 3 at Buchanan tarried;/Heclothed her there as a bride,/Yet
39[J2.23] 4 to her ain bower,/Andclothed him in armour bright.
11K.3 1 young knight, he wasclothed in blue,/And he said, ‘To
117A.373 4 wode,/The couent wasclothed in graye.
11K.4 1 young knight, he wasclothed in green,/And he said,
155[S.2] 2 /Out came a Jew,/Allclothëd in green,/Saying, Come
117A.422 1 /Whan they wereclothed in Lyncolne grene,/They
54B.11 1 /‘He neither shall beclothed/in purple nor in pall,/But
54C.10 1 /‘He shall not beclothed/in purple nor pall,/But all
20[N2.6] 1 /The one wasclothed in purple, the other in
11K.2 1 first young knight, he wasclothed in red,/And he said,
100F.10 2 up the gate/He met Willieclothed in scarlet red,/And his
138A.3 1 /The youngster wasclothed in scarlet red,/In scarlet
20[N2.7] 2 be mine?/You shall beclothed in scarlet so fine,/And ye
117A.133 4 in that same sete,/Andclothed in whyte and rede.

clothes [33], clothës [2] (35)
93D.11 4 /down the baby’s fineclothes.
231A.9 4 /And they’ve put on theirclothes.
69E.13 4 swine,/And the ensign’sclothes all dipped in blood.
 283A.19 3 she rose and put on herclothes,/And about the house did
81H.5 2 brig,/He coost aff hisclothes and he swimd,/And when
76C.11 1 up he got, and put on hisclothes,/And to the yet he ran;/
140A.2 1 /‘Though your clothes are of light Lincolne
48.8 3 yee shall see:)/‘Put of thyclothes, bonny wenche,’ he sayes,/
110E.38 1/‘I will not wear the shortclothes,/But I will wear the side;/I
204I.15 4 /But the buttons off herclothes did flee.
271A.22 4 more pittye!/He tooke hisclothes euen from him.
271A.37 1 this Lord of Learne’s hisclothes/For five hundred pound to
133A.17 1 Hood had got the beggarsclothes,/He looked round about;/
214P.2 1/‘I made my love a suit ofclothes,/I clad him all in tartan,/

clothes (cont.)
226F.13 3shoon,/And likewise myclothes in small bundles,/And
226F.14 3shoon,/And likewise herclothes in small bundles,/And
81L.48 1 /‘Nae mair fineclothes my body deck,/Nor kame
81A.21 2 Musgrave,/And put thyclothës on;/It shall nere be said in
81C.28 2 Mousgrove,/And put thyclothës on;/It shall never be said
81H.17 2 /Rise up, and put yourclothes on;/It’s neer be said on no
110E.37 1/‘Will you wear the shortclothes,/Or will you wear the
33E.5 1 /Up she rose, pat on herclothes,/She’s washen her foul
116A.71 2 hym a ladde;/Clowdyslesclothes sholde he haue,/To take
63D.24 1 /Lord John rose, put on hisclothes,/Sought neither stockens
11[M.20] 2 mother dear?’/‘The bludyclothes that I do wear.’
7[I.12] 3 the shade of my scarletclothes,/That is sparkling down
48.30 3 was dead, without clothes,/The teares they trickeled
81I.15 2 Grove,’ he says,/‘Someclothes there put you upon;/Let it
140A.3 3 of my body;/Doe of thyclothes, thou shalt haue mine,/For
223A.12 2 the morning,/Before herclothes were on,/In came the
117A.316 1 /Bordes were layde, andclothes were spredde,/Redely and
17C.10 2 to me,/You must nifferclothes with me.
107A.69 5 /As by myclothes you may thinke that I bee;/
107A.69 6 that I bee;/As by myclothes you may thinke that I bee;/
4D.17 4 me to the skin,/Yourclothes you’ve got with thee.’

clothing (24)
110H.5 1 /She’s kilted up her greenclothing/A little below her knee,/
110[M.5] 3 /She keltit up her greenclothing,/And fast, fast followed
53L.10 3 /She packed up all her gayclothing,/And swore Lord
173N.2 2 was aye sae neat,/An herclothing aye sae fine,/It caused
112A.11 3 /Spare not for her gayclothing,/But lay her body flat on
81[O.11] 2 little Moss Groves,/Yourclothing do put on;/It shall never
68A.7 3 keep well thy greenclothing/Fra that good lord’s
68A.8 1 better I’ll keep my greenclothing/Fra that good lord’s
182C.9 2 /And so has she her gayclothing:/‘Go fetch me a knife,
207B.11 2 it is my intent to see whatclothing he’s got on./O treachery!
207A.9 2 /I’m resolved to see whatclothing he’s got on./Oh, fie upon
110J.14 1 robbed me o my fineclothing,/Nor o my white monie,/
79[C.4] 4 in their breast,/Andclothing on their backs,/And
110J.13 1 he robbed you o your fineclothing,/Or o your white monie?/
124B.4 3 /And twise in a yeere thyclothing [shall] be changed/If my
173B.9 1 /She put not on her blackclothing,/She put not on her
107A.60 4 the Erle of Marr/Myclothing strange he shall not
112C.3 3 /You would spoil my gayclothing,/That has cost me many a
65D.23 4 lemanless,/And many aclothing thin.
263A.7 3 what like was the gayclothing/This new-slain knight
110[N.13] 3 be,/Far gatt ye a’ that fineclothing,/To cloath yer body we?’
107A.49 1 /Theirclothing was of scarlett redd,/That
173[U.2] 2 it was sae sweet,/And herclothing was sae rare,/It made me
110[M.37] 3 be,/Whar gat ye their fineclothing/Yer body was covered

clothinge (2)
117A.170 3 two times in the yere thyclothinge/Chaunged shuldë be;
117A.70 2 sayde Lityll John,/‘Hisclothinge is full thynne;/Ye must

cloths (2)
289A.6 1 and silver, and all ourcloths,/And all that ever we had,/
20[N2.6] 2 other was cloathed in nocloths at all.

cloth-yard (4)
162A.43 2 a man myght se/a largecloth-yard and mare:/Towe bettar
162B.43 4 the other side/a largecloth-yard and more.
231A.3 3 sure there was not onecloth-yard/But what was trimmed
162B.45 3 trusty tree;/An arrow of acloth-yard long/to the hard head

cloth-yarde (1)
162A.45 1 /An arow that a cloth-yarde was lang/to the harde

clothyng (1)
121A.24 3 haffe?/Geffe me theyclothyng, and þow schalt hafe

clothynge (2)
116A.165 2 I make the gentylman/Ofclothynge and of fee,/And thy two
117A.125 3 /And on he put his goodclothynge,/The other he lefte

cloud (3)
174A.1 4 /You hanged vnder acloud by night.
202A.3 3 /A noble sight to see!/Acloud o mist them weel conceald,/
77A.15 3 groan,/Evanishd in acloud of mist,/And left her all

Cloudesle (18)
116A.43 4 /Called Wyllyam ofCloudesle.
116A.11 4 husbande,/Wyllyam ofCloudesle.’
116A.17 4 to thys town/Wyllyam ofCloudesle.’
116A.23 4 sayd,/‘Swete Wyllyam ofCloudesle.’
116A.135 4 Clough,/And wyllyam ofCloudesle.’
116A.28 1 /‘Yelde the,Cloudesle,’ sayd the justise,/‘And
116A.38 3 dongeon hym cast;/‘Now,Cloudesle,’ sayde the hye justice,/
116A.26 1 /Cloudesle bent a wel good bowe,/
116A.34 2 on,/Good Wyllyam ofCloudesle;/But than was he a
116A.146 1 /Then spake Wyllyam ofCloudesle;/By God that for me
116A.13 1 /‘Now am I here,’ saydeCloudesle,/‘I woulde that I in
116A.44 3 /Full oft he had seneCloudesle in the wodde,/And
116A.46 3 /‘Ye tary here all to longe;/Cloudesle is taken and dampned
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Cloudesle (cont.)
116A.150 1 /‘I shall assaye, syr,’ saydCloudesle,/‘Or that I farther go:’/
116A.161 1 /Muche people prayed forCloudesle,/That hys lyfe saued
116A.149 1 hold him an archar,’ saidCloudesle,/‘That yonder wande
116A.158 4 were outmet,/And thetherCloudesle went.
116A.150 3 /‘Or that I farther go:’/Cloudesle, with a bearyng arow,/

Cloudesli (1)
116A.51 3 of Maye:/Her is a fyt ofCloudesli,/And another is for to

Cloudesly (1)
116A.3 3 /The thyrd was William of Cloudesly,/An archer good

clouds (2)
47B.32 4 lady saw/But the gloomyclouds and sky.
153A.17 2 bent their bows,/And theclouds of arrows flew;/The very

cloue (1)
118A.31 4 it better then hee,/For hecloue the good pricke-wande.

Clough (4)
116A.118 3 Adam Bell, Clym of theClough,/And Wylliam of
116A.135 3 Bel, and Clime of theClough,/And wyllyam of
116A.3 2 /The other Clym of theClough,/The thyrd was William
187A.23 1 thou well, my good LordClough!/Thou art thy ffathers

Cloughe (3)
116A.60 1 good [yeman Clym of theCloughe,/And swore by Mary fre,/
116A.40 1 not helpe Clim of theCloughe,/Nor yet Adam Bell,/
116A.54 1 spake Clymme of theCloughe:/With a wyle we wyll vs

clout (3)
173O.2 1 /She rowd it in a wee weeclout/. . ./. . . ./. . . .
173O.3 1 /She rowd it in a wee weeclout/And flang’t into the faem,/
68B.21 2 /As white as a linenclout;/But as the traitor she cam

clouted (12)
134A.4 1 /Aclouted cloak about him was,/
33G.12 4 these lovers had/Was theclouted cloak an pale.
134A.16 1 /Therefore, lay down thyclouted cloak,/And do no longer
134A.68 2 many years,/Under thisclouted cloak,/And hid up wonder
157F.7 3 met he,/Was coverd wi aclouted cloak,/And in his hand a
134A.74 1 /O then loosd hisclouted cloak,/And spread it on
134A.37 1 /‘A beggar with aclouted cloak,/In whom I feard no
157F.9 1 /‘Ye’ll lend me yourclouted cloak,/That covers you
107A.61 1 /Iohn hee gott on aclouted cloake,/Soe meete and
142A.4 2 this old mans shoes,/Areclouted nine fold about;/‘Beshrew
193B.36 1 /The herd flung aff hisclouted shoon/And to the nearest
149A.35 2 warden pies cold,/Creamclouted, with honey-combs

cloutie (2)
17H.33 2 and the ha,/He loot hiscloutie cloak down fa.
17G.35 2 the ha,/There he lute hiscloutie cloak fa.

clouting-leather (1)
273A.39 4 /thou shalt haveclouting-leather for thy shone.’

cloutit (5)
280C.6 2 silk,/You must put on mycloutit  claes,/And follow me hard
280C.7 2 silk,/And sh’s put on hiscloutit  claes,/And she’s followed
280C.14 1/‘You must put aff yourcloutit  claes,/You must put on
17C.11 1 /‘You’ll gie me yourcloutit  coat,/I’ll gie you my fine
17C.12 1 /‘You’ll gie me yourcloutit  pock,/I’ll gie you my

clouts (3)
110C.24 4 bring to me the linseyclouts/I hae been best used in.’
110F.53 3bring to me my fleachyclouts,/That I was best used wi.
110F.54 3 bring to me my canvasclouts,/That I was best used wi.

cloutty (1)
280A.5 1 /He cust off hiscloutty coat,/An he patt on her

clouty (4)
280D.8 2 black/And put on you aclouty cloak,/And follow me close
280D.9 6 black,/And she put on aclouty cloak,/And she followd
279A.2 1 /He touk hisclouty clok him about, his
280A.4 1 /‘Ye cast off yerclouty coat,/An ye pitt one my

clove (4)
18D.10 2 lady she did go,/And heclove her from the top of her head
99[Q.28] 4 that Johnie gave,/Heclove his head in twa.
99[S.32] 4 o his broad sword/Heclove his head in two.
129A.44 3 keen and sharp——/Heclove the giant to the belt,/And cut

cloven (3)
243F.11 3three,/Until she espied hiscloven foot,/And she wept right
243G.7 3 two,/Until she espied hiscloven foot,/From his gay robes
243E.11 3 /It’s then she spied hiscloven foot,/Most bitterly she

clover (1)
219B.14 1 shall be o the greenclover,/Comes lockerin to your

Clowd (1)
116A.72 1 greate a merueyll,’ saydClowd<esle],/‘As bytwene this

Clowdesle (3)
116A.118 4 Clough,/And Wylliam ofClowdesle.
116A.162 1 /ThusClowdesle clefte the apple in two,/
149A.4 2 the Clugh,/And William aClowdesle/To shoot with our

Clowdysle (10)
116A.59 4 /Called Wyllyam ofClowdysle.’
116A.106 2 /[Sayde Wyllya>m ofClowdysle,/‘[By cause ye so]
116A.74 1 /ThanClowdysle cast hys eyen asyde,/
116A.70 1 /AndClowdysle hymselfe lay redy in a
116A.108 3 withouten leace,/[Clowdysle] sayde, We wyll to
116A.69 4 swerers,/That had iugedClowdysle there hanged to be.
116A.101 1 /Clowdysle walked a lytell besyde,/
116A.80 3 ly>ghtly they lousedClowdysle,/[Where he] with ropes
116A.90 1 /The mayre smote atClowdysle with his byll,/His
116A.75 1 se good comforte,’ saydClowdysle,/‘Yet hope I well to

Clowdysles (1)
116A.71 2 called to hym a ladde;/Clowdysles clothes sholde he

Clowgh (3)
116A.64 1 keys,’ sayd Clym of theClowgh,/‘Ryght well than sholde
116A.76 2 Bell,/[To Clym]me of theClowgh so fre;/[Broder], se ye
116A.96 2 Bell,/And Clymme of theClowgh so fre,/‘I wolde we were

clown (1)
149A.20 2 gentleman, yeoman andclown;/And what do you think?

clowne (1)
148A.14 1 /‘For everyclowne laughs me to scorne,/And

club (4)
280D.6 2 given over sheep andclub?’/. . . . . . . ./. . . . . . . .
280D.2 2 a swain,/Wi a shepherd’sclub into his han;/He was driving
32.6 2 stakes,/Her nose likeclub or mell;/An I ken naething
31.9 3 there I fand,/With a greatclub vpon his backe,/Standing

clud (1)
214L.12 3 sorrow,/But only saw theclud o night,/Or heard the roar o

Clugh (1)
149A.4 1 Bell, and Clim of theClugh,/And William a Clowdesle/

cluldna (1)
221F.13 4 to vent some words/Theycluldna understan.

clunkerts (1)
33G.13 3 froth-mill gang,/An [the]clunkerts that hung at their heels/

Cluny (2)
178[I.7] 1 /‘Ye’s nether gettCluny, Gight, nor Glack,/Nor yet
178[I.6] 1 /‘Bat ye gett meCluny, Gight, or Glack,/Or get

Clyde (16)
63J.11 4water,/For a’ men ca’s itClyde.
68A.13 2 water,/For a’ man calls itClyde,/. . . . ./. . . . .
68J.7 6 water,/For a’ men call itClyde.
68K.16 4 /Where a’ man ca’s itClyde.
63J.49 4speeches/I got frae her atClyde.’
68B.22 4 /And thrown him in theClyde.’
110B.7 2 water,/Which was calledClyde,/And then he turned about
9[G.9] 1 the came to the water oClyde,/He bade her light down,
110[M.8] 2 /That a’ man does callClyde,/He looket oer his left
63E.8 2 /Whilk a’ man ca theClyde,/He turned aboot his high
68J.13 1 kens a’ the fords inClyde,/He’ll ride them ane by
63G.3 2 run,/Till they came on toClyde;/The knight he rode on high
68A.21 1 /‘O he’s na drownd inClyde Water,/He is slain and put
68J.15 3 din:/‘It fears me sair oClyde water,/That he is drownd
68A.18 1 /‘It fears me sair inClyde Water/That he is drownd
216C.10 1 /‘O roaringClyde, ye roar ower loud,/Your

Clyde’s (44)
68C.9 1 /An they are on toClyde’s Water,/An they rade it up
216B.10 3 /For my boots are full oClyde’s water/And frozen to the
216A.10 5 me,/For my beets are fu oClyde’s water,/And the rain rains
68K.17 1 /And the deepest pot inClyde’s water,/And there they
68H.5 1 they hae carried him toClyde’s Water,/And there they
68H.3 1 /‘And we’ll carry him to Clyde’s Water,/And there we’ll
216A.6 3 ae bare night wi me,/GinClyde’s water be deep and fu o
68B.19 3 /‘There’s na a place inClyde’s Water/But my son wad
42C.5 3 could win,/An he is on toClyde’s water,/By the lee licht o
217L.4 3 /But I pray ye take care oClyde’s water,/For the stream
68C.10 3 /The [maid] you hae atClyde’s Water,/For you she will
216B.5 3 awa,/But ere he came toClyde’s water/Fu loud the wind
68H.3 4 may have it to be said/InClyde’s Water he drownd.’
68H.5 4 might have it to be said/InClyde’s Water he drowned./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
42C.6 1 /An when he cam to theClyde’s water/He lichted lowly
68C.4 3 /There’s a fairer maid atClyde’s Water,/I love better than
91F.14 3 lane;/And when I come toClyde’s water,/I wish that I may
216A.12 3 your gates to me;/ForClyde’s water is fu o flood,/An
68B.11 5 /In the deepest place oClyde’s Water,/It’s there they’ve
216C.14 5therin!/My boots are fu oClyde’s water,/I’m shivering at
216C.29 3 /But we shall sleep inClyde’s water/Like sister an like
216C.7 3 will,/The deepest pot inClyde’s water,/My malison ye’s
216A.8 1 /‘O spare me,Clyde’s water,/O spare me as I
68K.28 1 was playing him at theClyde’s Water,/Perhaps he has fa’
216C.28 3chin;/The deepest pot inClyde’s water/She got sweet
63J.15 1 /In the midst ofClyde’s water,/There stands a yird-
68K.34 1 /‘The deepest pot oClyde’s Water,/There they flang
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Clyde’s (cont.)
68C.9 3 /An the deepest linn in a’Clyde’s Water/They flang him
68B.20 3 /And the deepest place inClyde’s Water/They’ve fund
216B.8 1 /O he has swam throughClyde’s water,/Tho it was wide
42C.2 3 be,/And gang nae mair toClyde’s water,/To court yon gay
42C.4 3 be,/For I maun gang toClyde’s water,/To court yon gay
42C.10 3 an die?/Or will ye gang toClyde’s water,/To fish in flood wi
216C.19 3/The rushing that was inClyde’s water/Took Willie frae
216C.17 3/The rushing that was inClyde’s water/Took Willie’s cane
216C.18 3/The rushing that was inClyde’s water/Took Willie’s hat
68B.20 1 /They’ve soughtClyde’s Water up and doun,/They’
68B.18 1 /‘But ye’ll seekClyde’s Water up and doun,/Ye’ll
216B.6 3 den,/There was a roar inClyde’s water/Wad feard a hunder
216A.7 3 glen;/The roaring ofClyde’s water/Wad hae fleyt ten
216C.9 3 den,/The noise that was inClyde’s water/Woud feard five
216B.16 3 wae!/But, ere he came toClyde’s water,/’Twas half up oer
68C.17 4 sair, and drieds me mair,/Clyde’s Water’s him forlorn.’
216B.4 3 /Without the leave of me,/Clyde’s water’s wide and deep

Clym (5)
116A.76 2 good Adam Bell,/[ToClym]me of the Clowgh so
116A.118 3 /They sayd, Adam Bell,Clym of the Clough,/And
116A.3 2 Adam Bel,/The otherClym of the Clough,/The thyrd
116A.60 1 spake that good [yemanClym of the Cloughe,/And swore
116A.64 1 /‘[Had] we the keys,’ saydClym of the Clowgh,/‘Ryght well

Clymme (3)
116A.57 3 be two messengers,’ saydClymme of the Clo<ughe],/‘Be
116A.54 1 /Than spakeClymme of the Cloughe:/With a
116A.96 2 sayd Adam Bell,/AndClymme of the Clowgh so fre,/‘I

cnihtes (1)
23.17 1 come wid ten hundredcnihtes,/Yet ic wolde, loverd, for

co (2)
188B.15 5 on me;/‘O shame a ma!’co Jokie Ha,/‘For he’s no the
211A.50 3 the victory:’/‘[Father,co>uld ye not drunk your wine at

coach (20)
204H.10 1 she was set into hercoach/. . . ./. . . ./. . . .
12H.5 3 joy?’/‘I’ll leave her my coach and four horses; mother,
204K.6 1 /O when she was set in hercoach and six,/And the saut tear
12I.6 3 my sweet little one?’/‘Acoach and six horses; mother,
204D.6 1 /Whan I was set in mycoach and six,/Taking fareweel o
232G.16 2six they did prepare,/Acoach and six they did mak ready,/
232G.16 1 /Acoach and six they did prepare,/A
232G.16 3six they did mak ready,/Acoach and six they did prepare,/
53J.6 4 ye may gang back in acoach and three.’
53K.6 4 /She may go back in acoach and three.’
53L.20 4 /But she may go home in acoach and three.’
81A.8 2 tynë page,/By this ladye’scoach as he ran:/‘All though I am
235D.21 3 /And ye are too low incoach for to ride,/I’m your
235D.20 3 /And ye are too low incoach for to ride,/I’m your
204J.9 3when he saw me sit in mycoach,/He made his drums and
253A.29 2 /But ye’se gae hame incoach sae free;/For here’s the
231B.28 3 /Even in Lord Earell’scoach/They conveyed the lassie
231A.15 3 saddle to me my Irishcoach,/To Edinbro I’ll go.’
204F.12 1 /When I in mycoach was set,/My tenants all was
235G.8 3 it is too low to ride incoach wi me/With your humble

coaches (5)
170B.7 1 /Six and sixcoaches, and six and six more,/
204G.12 3down;/When I was in mycoaches set,/He made his trumpets
204B.13 3 /And when I was into mycoaches set,/He made his trumpets
53F.27 4 /And I’ll send her back wicoaches three.’
53D.27 2 /She sal gae hame incoaches three,/An I sall double

coach-mares (1)
217N.23 1 /‘Gae saddle to me my sixcoach-mares,/Put a’ their harness

coad (1)
66C.27 2 see,/Twa heads lye on acoad,/Lady Maisdrey like the

coal (28)
33B.4 4 /Just whisking oure thecoal.
33F.2 4 fag,/Cowering oer acoal.
33G.3 4 /Was sitting athort thecoal.
33D.1 4 dochter Jean,/Sitting on acoal. a wee
33E.3 4 Jean/A reeking oer thecoal. a wee
68C.3 2 Riedan,’ she said,/‘Tocoal an cannel-licht;/You’re
194C.13 1 /‘O get mecoal and candle light,/And get me
69G.20 2 /To bring hercoal and candle seen:/‘I fear Clerk
68B.2 2 my Young Redin,/Forcoal and candle-licht;/And sae are
253A.14 2 to serve,/And bring youcoal and candle-light,/And I
2D.15 1 dry’t without candle orcoal,/And grind it without quirn or
5F.10 1 milk white stockings andcoal black shoon;/He seemed to
93E.15 3 /When there’s neithercoal burning,/nor yet candle-light?
39[J.8] 2 twa hans/As hot as anycoal;/But if you love me as you
68B.3 2 ladie,/Sae do I for yourcoal;/But there’s thrice as fair a
68C.4 1 /‘I thank you for yourcoal, madame,/An for your cannel
93H.11 3 in the night,/And neithercoal nor candle,/for to shew me
93[W.6] 3 night?/I have neithercoal nor candle,/for to show me

coal (cont.)
81L.48 3 in my hair,/Nor burningcoal nor candle light/Shine in my
204E.7 3 hair;/There shall neithercoal nor candle-licht/Be seen intil
242A.14 3 my hair;/There’s neithercoal nor candle-licht/Shall shine
275A.5 4 see house nor hall,/Norcoal nor candle-light.
262A.32 3 gang in my hair,/Nor evercoal nor candle-light/Shine in my
69D.15 3 in my hair,/There’ll nevercoal nor candle-light/Shine in my
92A.4 3 in my hair,/Nor eer acoal nor candle-light/Shine in my
93B.15 3 nicht,/Without eer acoal,/or a clear candle-licht?’
93C.16 3 cold frosty night,/Withoutcoal or candle/for to shew me
93D.9 3 into the night,/Withoutcoal or candle,/to shew me the

coal-black (11)
10D.14 1 /They could na see hercoal-black eyes/For her yellow
225I.8 1 /‘What think ye o mycoal-black hair,/But and my
66E.39 2 Ingram,/Shed back hiscoal-black hair’/The first an
158B.23 2 brought him,/he was acoal-black;/His eyes burnt in his
5F.39 3 milk-white stockings andcoal-black shoon;/He seemed to
44.5 3 grave,/Ere a rusty stock ocoal-black smith/My maidenhead
44.3 1 /‘Awa, awa, yecoal-black smith,/Woud ye do me
216B.5 1 /He mounted on hiscoal-black steed,/And fast he rade
225G.5 1 /But he set her on acoal-black steed,/Himsel lap on
216B.16 1 /He’s mounted on hiscoal-black steed,/O but his heart
190A.21 1 /He’s set his twa sons oncoal-black steeds,/Himsel upon a

coal-carrier (1)
245C.5 3 knee;/‘My master has acoal-carrier/Will take the wind

coals (1)
13A.12 3 son Davie?’/‘A fire ocoals to burn her, wi hearty cheer,/

coarse (3)
200I.7 3 leather,/And I have put oncoarse Lowland brogues,/To trip
20M.1 2 /You neither dressed us incoarse or fine.’
47B.23 3 washen hands,/And owercoarse robes on your body,/Alang

coast (12)
292A.16 3 fled unto the Eliziumcoast,/And with her carryd the
285A.24 4 to you./To England’scoast from Barbary
252B.17 4 gale of wind,/On Spain’scoast landed he.
148A.17 3 man,/But carry us to thecoast of France,/And ligge us in
243D.9 4 ships/Perishd all on thecoast of Spain.
252C.9 4 ship;/It was upon thecoast of Spain.
252B.47 3 sand?/Or got ye ’t on thecoast of Spain,/Upon a dead man’
252D.7 3 got you that on Spanishcoast,/Upon a died man’s hand?’
252D.8 3 /But I got that on Spanishcoast,/Upon a died man’s hand.’
106.17 3 /And when he saw thecoast was clear,/He took a lute
106.17 5 /And when he saw thecoast was clear,/He took a lute
106.17 7 /And when he saw thecoast was clear,/He took a lute

coasts (1)
154A.55 4 curst,/Who kept thecoasts of Syon.

coat (105)
17C.11 2 /I’ll gie you my fine velvetcoat.
274A.18 6 /‘A coat?’ quo she./‘Ay, acoat,’ quo he.
274A.18 5 the leave o me?’/‘Acoat?’ quo she./‘Ay, a coat,’ quo
93E.23 3 /The buttons flew off hiscoat,/all in a ring.
72C.31 2 daughters,/Wi kirtle,coat alone;/Their eyes did sparkle
209B.21 3 body!/‘It’s I’ll cast of my coat an feght/Afore ye lose your
280A.5 1 /He cust off his clouttycoat,/An he patt on her scarlet
290D.14 3 he got on the captain’scoat,/An made her lady o his land.
87D.9 2 broken brig,/He coost hiscoat an swam,/An whan he cam to
87D.8 2 broken brig,/Tak aff yourcoat an swim;/An whan you come
280A.4 1 /‘Ye cast off yer cloutycoat,/An ye pitt one my scarlett
156A.19 1 King pulld of his fryar’scoat,/And appeard all in red;/She
142B.3 3 weed,/With a staff andcoat, and bags of all sort,/The
225A.8 3 /There he bought hercoat and gown,/But she would
144B.9 1 off his long shepherdscoat,/And he spread it on the
222E.2 1 stown her in her coat, hercoat,/And he’s stown her in her
65[J.12] 3 silver buttons flew off hiscoat/And his nose began to bleed.
90D.4 3 silver-buttons flew off hiscoat,/And his nose began to bleed./
271B.20 1 put him in an old keltercoat/And hose of the same above
17B.10 1 give to me thy beggingcoat?/And I’ll give to thee my
17A.11 1 ye lend me your beggingcoat?/And I’ll lend you my scarlet
156A.5 1 you put on one fryar’scoat,/And I’ll put on another,/And
156C.3 1 /Will ye put on a friar’scoat,/And I’ll put on another,/And
222A.2 1 first he’s taen her silkencoat,/And neest her satten gown,/
138A.24 1 pulld off the bishopscoat,/And put it upon Little John;/
215G.7 3 /And she has kiltit up hercoat,/And ran to the water o
219B.16 3 bleak wind to be yourcoat,/And the cold wind in your
73C.15 3 buttons on Lord Thomas’coat/Brusted and brak in twa.
101C.13 1rowed her in his mucklecoat,/But in his good night-gown,/
191[I.5] 3 was ten times in hiscoat,/By my honour, Hugh shall
9C.14 2 /‘She’s nae the first hiscoat did beguile,
156C.6 1 King has put on a friar’scoat,/Earl Marischal on another,/
208[J.11] 3 gold an my green velvetcoat,/For to be your fee.’
200A.7 3 deary;/And he’s get a’ thecoat gaes round,/And my lord
133A.16 2 Hood;/‘Thy bags andcoat give me,/And this mantle of
144A.11 3 underneath his shepherd’scoat/He pulld out a bugle-horn.
144B.6 3 his long shepherdscoat/He pulled a blowing-horn.
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coat (cont.)
65F.18 3 siller buttons flew off hiscoat;/He took out his horn an blew.
222E.2 1 /He’s stown her in hercoat, her coat,/And he’s stown her
274A.18 3 this I see?/How came thiscoat here,/Without the leave o me?
71.4 1 /Then o hiscoat he’s made a boat,/And o his
191B.5 3 ten Grahams were in hiscoat,/Highie Graham this day
101C.12 1 /He’s taen his bigcoat him about,/And his gun into
101C.11 1 /He’s taen his bigcoat him about,/And his gun into
101C.18 1 /He’s taen his bigcoat him about,/And his lady in
299B.4 1 /He coost aff his gude buffcoat,/His boots, likewise his
191[I.7] 3 was ten times in hiscoat/Hugh shall die, and die he
49[H.8] 1 blood is this upon yourcoat?/I pray come tell to me;’/‘It
187B.6 3 thou ane maun be;/Thycoat is blue, thou has been true,/
157G.29 5 /‘I think yourcoat is ragged, auld man;/But
114C.2 1 /Hiscoat it is of the light Lincum
114A.13 1 /‘Hiscoat it was of light Lincolm,/And
191B.7 3 ten Grahams were in hiscoat,/It’s for my honour he maun
17C.11 1 gie me your cloutitcoat,/I’ll gie you my fine velvet
71.3 1 /‘If my coat I’ll make a boat,/And o my
169A.7 1 you shall have his velvettcoat,/Laced with silver lace so
169B.6 3 every one have a velvetcoat,/Laid down with golden laces
15B.3 2 /And his auld son in hiscoat lap.
13A.1 3 /What bluid’s that on thycoat lap?/And the truth come tell
13A.1 1 bluid’s that on thycoat lap,/Son Davie, son Davie?/
226B.3 1 /‘Mycoat, mither, sall be o the plaiden,/
114I.6 2 he’s drawn to him hiscoat:/‘My fingers five, save me
219A.4 2 o the sweet-william,/Yourcoat o camovine,/And your apron
156B.15 2 him roun,/Pat on thecoat o goud,/. . . ./The Queen
163A.15 4 send,/To fess mycoat o mail.
163A.16 4 an a quarter/He brocht thecoat o mail.
163B.15 4 servant now/To bring mycoat o mail.
163A.18 2 an stout,/Had on hiscoat o mail,/An he has gane oot
81F.20 4 woman/That ever drewcoat oer head.
259A.1 3 land;/He used to wear acoat of gold,/But now his grave is
156C.16 2his friar’s coat,/Put on acoat of gold;/The Queen she’s
143A.10 1 /‘Then give me soon thycoat of gray,/And take thou my
133A.10 3 [thee] I must try;/Thycoat of gray, lay down I say,/And
208F.14 3I’ll give to thee,/And thecoat of green that’s on my back/
37A.16 1 /He has gotten acoat of the even cloth,/And a pair
37C.20 1 /He has gotten acoat of the even cloth,/And a pair
208E.13 3 to thee,/And the greencoat of velvet on my back/Thou
208I.15 3 I will give thee;/Here’s acoat of velvet on my back/Will
140C.11 1/This beggar-man had acoat on his back,/’Twas neither
90C.28 3 a fine to me;/Your velvetcoat, or shooting-bow,/Which o
156C.16 1 has cast off his friar’scoat,/Put on a coat of gold;/The
133A.20 3 knee,/His staff, and hiscoat, scarce worth a groat,/Yet
274A.17 4 a muckle coat,/Where naecoat shoud be.
114E.12 3the holland sma,/And thecoat that he had on his back/Was
208D.12 1 /‘The velvetcoat that I hae on,/Ye may take it
200D.8 3 /And I shall swer, by thecoat that I wear,/That my hand it
200D.10 3 /And I shall swear, by thecoat that I wear,/That my hand it
200C.12 3 /And they drank thecoat that was nigh to her smock,/
114H.7 1 /Thecoat that was upon his back/Was o
133A.6 1 /An old patchtcoat the beggar had on,/Which he
157G.27 1 he got on the beggar’scoat,/The pike-staff in his hand,/
273A.3 1 /A good russetcoat the tanner had on,/fast
93D.26 3 the silver buttons of mycoat/they will not stay on.’
144A.9 3 not your lordship’scoat/To take so many lives away.’
208H.12 3 /And the black velvetcoat upon my back,/Take it for
191[H.5] 3 fifty Grames were in hiscoat,/Upon my honour he shall die.
191[H.7] 3 Grames were in hiscoat,/Upon my honour he shall die.
294A.3 3 war my ain,/We raggedcoat upon yer back,/An singel-
235F.3 3 o the fine cordan;/Hercoat was o the guid green silk,/
114J.1 1 /HIScoat was o the scarlet red,/His
100B.8 2 he cam to the king,/Hiscoat was o the silk;/His hair was
263A.8 1 /‘Hiscoat was of the red scarlet,/His
235A.8 1 /Hercoat was of the white sarsenent,/
274A.17 3 there he saw a mucklecoat,/Where nae coat shoud be.
140C.12 1 /‘Come, pull off thycoat, you old beggar-man,/And

coate-armor (2)
159A.11 2 where art thou?/In mycoate-armor thou shalt bee,/And
159A.13 2 where be yee?/In mycoate-armor thou shalt bee;/The

coates (2)
172A.3 1 for our English menscoates;/They fished before their
45A.3 6 any doubt,/In veluettcoates waited the bishopp about.

coaties (2)
226G.3 1 /And then she changed hercoaties,/And then she changed
226G.3 3 /And then she changed hercoaties,/Young Donald to gang wi.

coat-lap (1)
16[F.3] 2 /And his auld son in hiscoat-lap.

coat-neuk (3)
64D.5 3 I’ve my auld son in mycoat-neuk,/And he shivers at the
64D.3 2 /‘Take thy auld son in thycoat-neuk,/And see and reach thy
64D.4 1 awa wi his auld son in hiscoat-neuk,/As fast as he can run,/

coats (13)
232C.9 3 your silks and kilt yourcoats,/And muck the byre wi
232D.9 3 gart her kilt hercoats,/And muck the byre wi
232A.9 3 bade her kilt hercoats,/And muck the byre with
232C.10 3 of my silks and kilt mycoats,/And muck the byres wi
253A.17 2 o silk,/Likewise in thecoats o cramasie;/Ye’ll bid her
226C.12 1 /She has kilted hercoats o green silk/A little below
136A.8 1 /‘Come, yourcoats of green lay on the ground,/
187B.2 2 auld Downie is gane;/Hercoats she has kilted up to her
253A.1 4 o the silks sae fine,/Hercoats stood up wi bolts o gold.
101B.15 3 meet on me,/And thecoats that were oer side, Willie,/
187D.2 2 the water gane,/Wi a’ hercoats untill her knes,/. . . ./To
253A.20 2 her in the finest silk,/Hercoats were o the cramasie,/And
101A.9 3 /An short, short is mycoats, Willy,/That wont to be sae

coble (6)
242A.6 4 mid-waters,/The wearycoble began to fill.
242A.7 3 she die!/For she bored thecoble in seven pairts,/And let the
242A.5 1 /She bored thecoble in seven pairts,/I wat her
242A.9 4 ain errands,/Lost at thecoble o bonnie Cargill.’
242A.13 4 late,/And bored thecoble o bonnie Cargill.’
242A.2 4 wauked late/To bore thecoble o Cargill.

cobler’s (1)
173D.14 3 /There she saw many acobler’s lady,/Sat greeting at the

cobles (1)
209B.7 2 to the water-side,/Thecobles war na ready;/She’s turnd

coc (1)
23.18 2 fursake me thrien ar thecoc him crowe.’

cock [26], Cock [6], COCK [1] (33)
114B.9 1 have shotten little JohnnyCock,/A little above the ee:/. . . . ./
248A.6 1 flee up, my bonny greycock,/And craw when it is day;/
81E.21 1 /First crew the blackcock,/And next crew the sparrow;/
79A.9 1 /Up then crew the red, redcock,/And up and crew the gray;/
77G.3 1 and crew the milk-whitecock,/And up and crew the grey;/
77A.14 1 up and crew the red, redcock,/And up then crew the gray:/
255A.10 1 /Thecock being fause untrue he was,/
114B.6 4 foresters/Heard JohnnyCock blaw his horn.
46B.17 3 deeper than the seas;/Thecock craws first, the cedar buds
79B.4 1 /O the youngcock crew i the merry Linkeum,/
8A.6 2 she has layen till thecock crew thrice,/Then she said to
214N.1 1 /THEcock did craw, and the day did
114B.3 4 water,/And there JohnnyCock did lie.
114B.8 4 wan water,/Where JohnnyCock did lie.
298A.9 1 /‘Your father has a bonniecock,/Divides the nicht and day,/
79A.11 1 /‘Thecock doth craw, the day doth daw,/
76E.17 1 /When thecock had crawn, and day did
114B.2 1 /JohnnyCock has gotten word of this,/And
79A.10 1 /Thecock he hadna crawd but once,/
79[C.8] 3 youngest son:/‘The whitecock he has crowed once,/The
67B.13 4 in as good time/As onycock i the land.’
114C.1 1 /JOHNNYCOCK , in a May morning,/
67B.22 3 oer lang;/There’s nae acock in a’ the land/But was wappit
112E.19 1 /‘There is acock in my father’s flock,/He
10L.2 1 /O it was not a pheasantcock,/Nor eke a pheasant hen,/But
216C.3 3 night wi me;/The best ancock o a’ the reest/At your supper
10L.1 1 /O WAS it eke a pheasantcock,/Or eke a pheasant hen,/Or
114C.4 1 /JohnnyCock out-shot a’ the foresters,/
248A.7 1 /Thecock prov’d false, and untrue he
46A.13 3 deeper than the sea;/Thecock sings first, on the Sugar Loaf
255A.9 1 /‘My braw littlecock, sits on the house tap,/Ye’ll
55.11 1 /Thecock soon freshly featherd was,/
55.10 3 unto me,/This roastedcock that lies in the dish/Shall

cock-crawing (1)
183A.3 4 was in flame,/Ere thecock-crawing.

cocke (1)
67A.7 3 mee,/And beffore thecocke haue crowen,/Att her

Cockerslee (2)
114D.14 3 of a’:/O this is Johnie oCockerslee;/Come draw, lads, we
114D.15 3 of a’:/An this be Johnie oCockerslee,/To him we winna

cocket (1)
225I.8 4 bonnet on my head,/Andcocket up aboon, lady?

cockeward (1)
30.26 5 /King Arthur, that foulecockeward,/Hath none such, if he

Cockis (1)
114H.17 4 same place/Where John oCockis he lay.

cockle-shells (16)
204F.10 1 /‘Whencockle-shells grow sillar bells,/
204K.4 1 /‘Whencockle-shells grow siller bells,/
299A.9 3 you me marry?’/‘Whencockle-shells grow siller bells,/I
299B.7 3 we two marry?’/‘Whemcockle-shells grow siller bells;/No
204J.6 1 /‘Whencockle-shells grow silver bells,/
204H.6 1 /‘Whencockle-shells grow silver bells,/
204G.8 1 /‘Whencockle-shells grow silver bells,/
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cockle-shells (cont.)
204D.3 1 /‘Whancockle-shells turn siller bells,/And
299C.3 3 we be married?’/‘Whencockle-shells turn siller bells,/It’s
204M.4 1 /‘Whencockle-shells turn siller bells,/
204B.6 1 /‘Whencockle-shells turn silver bells,/
204C.5 1 /‘Whencockle-shells turn silver bells,/
204A.12 1 /‘Whancockle-shells turn silver bells,/
204I.6 3 grow on every tree,/Whencockle-shells turn silver bells,/I’ll
299[D.10] 3 meet and marry?’/‘Whencockle-shells turn silver bells,/
204L.4 1 /‘Whencockle-shells turn silver bells,/

Cocklesmuir (4)
114H.22 4 all/Than Johnnie oCocklesmuir.
114E.13 3ava:/‘An this be Johnie oCocklesmuir,/It’s time we war
114H.15 3 or no,/O if it’s Johnnie oCocklesmuir,/Nae forder need we
114E.14 3ava:/‘An this be Johnie oCocklesmuir,/To him we winna

Cockleys (2)
114A.14 3 and a’:/O that is Johny oCockleys Well,/And near him we
114A.20 3 I can say;/That will go toCockleys Well,/Tell my mither to

Cockpool (1)
305A.42 1 /‘To Andrew Murray ofCockpool,/That man’s a deir

cocks [22], Cocks [1] (23)
110G.20 3 her locks out ower hercocks,/An nae ways dung was she.
110G.28 3 her locks out ower hercocks,/An nae ways dung was she.
216C.4 1 /‘A’ yourcocks, and a’ your reests,/I value
77B.8 1 /‘Ococks are crowing a merry midd-
77B.5 1 /‘Cocks are crowing a merry mid-
86A.16 2 middle o the night/Thecocks began to craw,/And at the
189A.19 1 /Thecocks could crow, and the day
304A.3 1 /Whencocks did craw, and day did daw,/
304A.18 1 /Whencocks did craw, and day did daw,/
304A.39 1 /Whencocks did craw, and day did daw,/
268A.13 1 /Whencocks did craw, and day did daw,/
101C.7 1 /Thecocks do craw, and the day does
97C.24 3 die;/The morn before thecocks do craw,/That marie I maun
15A.1 3 wind never blew, norcocks ever crew,/Ohon for my
67B.7 1 Whan day is dawen, andcocks hae crawen,/And wappit
67B.12 1 day has dawen, andcocks hae crawen,/And wappit
112B.1 4 a lady fair,/Among thecocks of hay, sir.
112C.1 4 lady fine,/And among thecocks of hay, sir.
112C.6 2 steed,/And among thecocks of hay, sir;/If the king’s
77C.9 2 Marjory,’ he says,/‘Thecocks they are crawing again;/It’s
77C.9 1 /‘Thecocks they are crowing, Marjory,’
101B.12 1 /But thecocks they crew, and the horns
101B.17 1 /But thecocks they crew, and the horns

Cockt (1)
39A.30 3 /My left hand will be bare,/Cockt up shall my bonnet be,/And

cockward (1)
30.24 5 King Arthur, that kindlycockward,/Hath none such in his

cock’s (3)
67C.3 4 bower-door/Before thecock’s crowing.’
67C.6 4 bower-door/Before thecock’s crowing.’
73G.23 3 away did ride,/But lang orcock’s crowing,/Fair Annie was

cods (4)
83D.27 1 /‘Bringcods, bring cods to my ladye,/Her
83D.27 3 of wae;’/‘None of yourcods, Burnet,’ she says,/‘But lay
5A.29 2 sheets,/An speak to me,cods, that under me sleeps;
83D.27 1 /‘Bring cods, bringcods to my ladye,/Her heart is full

coerlets (3)
185A.38 4 know,/And he took threecoerlets of my wife’s bed.’
185A.7 4 three,/And tane threecoerlets off his wife’s bed.
185A.61 4 pounds/For the three auldcoerlets was tane of her bed.

cofer (1)
117A.42 3 he fonde in the knyghtës cofer/But euen halfe [a] pounde.

cofers (1)
117A.243 1 /‘What is in yourcofers?’ sayd Robyn,/‘Trewe than

coffer (34)
5C.69 2 nae me,/Break up thecoffer, an there ye’ll see.’
261A.15 3 me;/I hae twa jewels in aecoffer,/And ane o them I’ll gie [ye]
261A.18 3 me;/I hae twa jewels in aecoffer,/And ane o them I’ll gie [ye]
226B.19 1 Helen, wad ye leave yourcoffer,/And a’ your silk kirtles sae
64A.29 1 taen the key of hiscoffer,/And gien it to his man:/
9[G.6] 1 she’s gone to her father’scoffer,/And has taen out gold nane
261A.9 3 me;/I hae twa jewels in aecoffer,/And nae o them I’ll gie [ye]
15A.11 1 do you to my mother’scoffer,/And out of it ye’ll take my
64D.17 3 /‘O there’s the key of mycoffer,/And pay weel the nouriss
15A.17 1 done him to her mother’scoffer,/And there he’s taen his
244B.11 3 there’s the key of mycoffer,/And you’ll find the king’s
93B.16 1 two smocks in yourcoffer,/as white as a swan;/Put
300A.2 4 her mantle her about,/Hercoffer by the band.
39G.16 2 her mantle her about,/Hercoffer by the band,/And she is on
155A.11 2 her mantle her about,/Hercoffer by the hand,/And she’s
98C.23 2 knight drew out,/It was acoffer fine;/It was as fu o gude

coffer (cont.)
98C.29 2 knight drew out/It was acoffer fine;/It was as fu of gude
252B.10 1 /‘I have acoffer full of gold,/Another of
5A.60 1 /‘O bring thatcoffer hear to me,/And a’ the
5F.46 2 break in three,/Unto mycoffer I must be.’
254B.25 3 bed,/And bid him clap hiscoffer o gold,/And I’ll clap my
254B.25 1 /‘So gie the prince acoffer o gold/When he gaes to his
268A.14 1 /‘I hae acoffer o gude red gowd,/Another
252D.3 1 /‘I hae acoffer o ried gowd/My mither left
254C.14 3the young prince clap hiscoffer of gold,/But I’ll clap my
254C.14 1the young prince clap hiscoffer of gold/When he gangs to
252C.7 1 /‘But here is acoffer of the good red gowd,/I wot
5C.71 1 /And scarce aught i thecoffer she left,/Till she gat the
98C.26 2 knight drew out,/It was acoffer small;/It was as fou o
53J.1 1 the keys frae her fadder’scoffer,/Tho he keeps them most
5F.47 2 in three,/For I’ll bring thycoffer to thy knee.’
5B.49 1 /‘O bring thatcoffer unto me,/And a’ the tokens
53N.14 1 /She’s gone to her father’scoffer,/Where the gold was red
5E.23 2 /There’s the key of mycoffer, you may go and see.’

coffers (5)
117A.38 1 /‘I haue nought in my coffers,’ saide the knyght,/‘That I
12C.5 7 one?’/‘The keys of mycoffers and all that’s therein;
246A.26 2 them about,/Theircoffers by the band,/And thro the
252A.11 1 /‘For I hae threecoffers fu o goud,/Yer eyen did
247A.7 1 he has broken my bonnycoffers,/That was well banded wi

coffin (14)
75I.12 4 knights,/carrying a deadcoffin.
81H.20 1 /‘Gar mak, gar mak acoffin,’ he says,/‘Gar mak it wide
96B.20 1 has opened the lid of thecoffin,/And likewise the winding
75D.7 1 /The lid of thecoffin he opened up,/The linens he
81J.25 1 /‘Ye’ll mak acoffin large and wide,/And lay this
238F.4 4 crave;/Wi my sark in mycoffin, lay me in my grave.’
288B.4 3 there is neithercoffin nor grave/To the man that
24B.16 1 /They made her acoffin o the gowd sae yellow,/And
24B.15 1 /‘Mak my love acoffin o the gowd sae yellow,/
155N.15 4 large and deep,/And mycoffin of hazel and green birch.
24A.16 1 /He made his love acoffin of the gowd sae yellow,/
75F.5 1 /He orderd thecoffin to be broke open,/The sheet
93U.3 3 good;/It will buy you acoffin,/when you are dead.’
96[H.26] 1 /He’s taen thecoffin wi his fit,/Gar it in flinders

coffin’s (1)
77A.13 4 at my side, Margret,/Mycoffin’s made so meet.’

cofort (1)
303A.19 2 daughter,/Mother, cancofort me,/Except it be my love,

coft [11], Coft [1] (12)
280C.9 3 they baith sat doun,/Hecoft a loaf and they baith sat doun,/
280C.9 2 cam to Stirling toun,/Hecoft a loaf and they baith sat doun,/
293D.13 1 /Then he hascoft for that lady/A fine silk riding-
293D.13 3 riding-gown,/Likewise hecoft for that lady/A steed, and set
293C.7 2 her to the Luckenbooths,/Coft her a braw new gown,/A
99K.16 4 /For I’m sure I’vecoft her dear.’
114J.6 2bow,/That was in Londoncoft!/Now fail me not, my golden
43A.9 2 steed,/That I haecoft sae dear,/That wadna watch
39I.56 2 wit yestreen/That I haecoft the day,/I’d paid my kane
43D.8 2 gude grey steed,/That Icoft ye sae dear,/That ye didna
43D.10 2 bonnie grey hound,/That Icoft ye sae dear,/That ye didna
43D.12 2 hawks, my hawks,/That Icoft ye sae dear,/That ye didna

cog [12], Cog [2] (14)
245B.20 1 take to you my comelycog,/And wed my daughter free,/
245B.2 3 Allan reasd his comelycog,/As she floats on the feam.
245C.2 3 Allan rousd his comelycog,/As she stood on dry ground.
245C.19 3thro and thro our comelycog/I see the green haw sea.’
217N.9 1 /She’s tane her pig and hercog in her hand,/And she’s gane to
245B.3 3 wi me,/But the comelycog o Heckland Hawk,/And
245C.4 3 wi me,/But the comelycog o Hecklandhawk,/And Flower
245C.18 1 /The comelycog o Nicklingame/Came sailing
245C.17 5the faem,/And the comelycog o Normanshore,/She never
245A.9 5 Cordvine,/The ComelyCog of Dornisdale;/The three was
245A.3 5 Cordvine,/The ComelyCog of Dornisdale;/We’s lay that
245A.2 5 Allan he reesd his comelycog,/That lay upon the strand.
217G.15 1 /She set thecog upon her head,/An she’s gane
217H.17 1 /She’s tane hercog upon her head,/And fast, fast

coif (1)
85B.3 2 her night-robe andcoif;/She saw the very prettiest

coil (1)
77F.6 2 sang the bird,/Sat on thecoil o hay;/But dowie, dowie was

coin (3)
47A.9 1 /[‘But what’s the littlecoin,’ she said,/‘Wald buy my
157[I.11] 2 /‘And let me see if yeercoin be good;/If ye wad give
134A.71 2 /That they had gottencoin;/It would content him for to

cok (1)
119A.73 1 /Be þat þe cok began to crow,/The day began
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coke (5)
117A.163 3 had in his kechyn a coke,/A stoute man and a bolde.
117A.171 3 vp thy swerde,’ saide thecoke,/‘And felowës woll we be.’
117A.179 3 <th] the here by me/Hiscoke and his siluer vessell,/And
117A.164 1 auowe to God,’ saide thecoke,/‘Thou arte a shrewde hynde/
117A.167 2 a ful gode sworde,/Thecoke toke another in hande;/They

cold [145], Cold [23], COLD [1] (169)
14D.3 2 nights in the woods socold.
14D.9 2 nights in the woods socold.
14D.15 2 nights in the woods socold.
29.39 4 kniffe/carue itt thatcold.
39[K.20] 4 no pass/Till I be like ironcold.
39[K.25] 4 pass/Till he was like ironcold.
63J.30 4 feet,/I fear I’ll die forcold.
63J.35 4/And fears she’ll die forcold.
99[Q.6] 4 waist,/And O but she wascold!
243B.7 4 /For to keep thy feet fromcold.
243C.13 4fine,/To had her frae thecold.
243G.2 4 my love’s feet from thecold.
269E.6 4 /Death made young Dysiecold.
14D.21 2 night in the woods socold.’
99M.10 4 iron,/And O but they arecold!’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
103C.12 4 /Alas, we’ll die withcold!’
243E.6 4 /To keep my love from thecold.’
207B.13 2 starving with hunger andcold;/And if they hold on as they
99O.6 2 iron,/I feel them verycold;/And my breast-plate’s o the
99H.10 2 /Dear, vow but they arecold!/And three splits of the
271A.5 3 to asswage,/For the childcold answer him soe quicklie,/
10N.15 2 wraith at deid of nichtcold appeir.
78[Ha.5] 1 /‘Cold are my lips in death, sweet-
78[Hb.8] 1 /‘Cold are my lips in death, sweet-
78[G.1] 2 wind to-day, sweetheart,/Cold are the drops of rain;/The
78[Ha.1] 2 wind tonight, sweet-heart,/Cold are the drops of rain;/The
78[Hb.1] 2 wind to-night, my love,/Cold are the drops of rain;/The
272A.15 2 thus did say:/‘Thou art ascold as any clay;/When we come
78B.5 1 /‘Your lips arecold as clay, dear love,/Your
78[F.5] 1 /‘My lips they are ascold as my clay,/My breath is
78[E.5] 1 /‘My lip is cold as the clay, sweet-heart,/My
78C.4 1 /‘My cheek is ascold as the clay, true-love,/My
176A.34 4 /In Harley woods where Icold bee.
108.2 2 I was as neere as neerecold bee;/Loth I was her councell
109A.34 2 /The tender words in ittcold bee,/‘Thomas Pott, take thou
219B.16 3 your body best;/Thecold bleak wind to be your coat,/
78C.1 2 wind oer my true-love,/Cold blow the drops of rain;/I
78[F.1] 2 wind over my true love,/Cold blow the drops of rain;/I
78[E.1] 2 wind over my true love,/Cold blows the drops of rain;/I
10T.1r 1 /Cold blows the wind, and the
78C.1 1 /‘COLD  blows the wind oer my
78[F.1] 1 /‘Cold blows the wind over my true
78[E.1] 1 /‘Cold blows the wind over my true
78[G.1] 1 /‘Cold blows the wind to-day,
78[Hb.1] 1 /Cold blows the wind to-night, my
78[Ha.1] 1 /‘Cold blows the wind tonight,
95[J.2] 3 keep my body from thecold clay ground,/And my neck
95[J.5] 3 save thy body from thecold clay ground,/And thy neck
47C.17 2 my bedfellows,/And thecold clay is my sheet,/And the
170D.6 3 Old England was laid incold clay,/Whilst the royal King
99[T.7] 3 cold!/My garters are o thecold, cold iron,/In place o the
99M.10 1 /‘Her feet are in thecold, cold iron,/Instead of beaten
167A.30 1 /‘This iscold comfort,’ sais my Lord
149A.35 1 venison, and warden piescold,/Cream clouted, with honey-
78[Hc.1] 2 to meet the falling drops,/Cold fall the drops of rain;/The
107A.66 3 of the dole-day;/But Iohncold ffind no place to stand,/Vntill
81H.13 2 /And cover me from thecold,/For it is but my father’s
81F.15 2 dear,/Ye keep me frae thecold;/For it is but my father’s
81B.7 2 /And huddle me from thecold,/For it is but some sheaperds
93[W.6] 2 can I come down,/hiscold frosty night?/I have neither
93C.16 2 can I come doun/thiscold frosty night,/Without coal or
78A.1 4 had but one true-love,/Incold grave she was lain.
7[I.7] 4 wine,/And forked on thecold ground.
140A.11 2 his mowth,/A loud blastcold h<e] blow;/Ffull three
292A.19 3 /Together shall tye ourcold hands,/Whilst here we lye
31.23 2 Wadling,/The baron therecold he finde,/With a great
271A.35 4 /Neither sport nor playcold hee.
99[R.15] 2 iron,/And O but they arecold!/Her breast-plate’s of the
99I.6 2 iron,/And they are verycold;/Her breist-plate is o the
30.71 2 /As fast as hecold hie,/And feich he did the
30.60 2 /As fast as hecold hie,/And feitch he did that
30.75 2 /As fast as hecold hie,/And feitch he did that
167A.72 2 /With all the newes heecold him bring:/‘Such a
107A.35 2 Steward,/Soe well heecold his curtesye:/‘I wold kisse
30.77 2 Arthur,/As fast as hecold hye,/And strucken he hath off
30.19 2 porter,/As fast as hecold hye,/And when he came
109A.24 2 /As ffast againe as hecold hye;/The ladye mett him fiue
81C.26 2 keepe my backe from thecold;/I know it is my father’s
76H.3 3 wets my skin,/The babe’scold in my arms,/Oh Gregory, let

cold (cont.)
170D.5 4 royal Queen Jane she laycold in the clay.
170D.4 2 royal Queen Jane she laycold in the dust./. . . ./. . . .
167[H.6] 4 the royal Queen Jane laycold in the dust.
170B.6 4 bonnie Queen Jeanie liescold in the earth.
170C.4 2 of fair England liescold in the earth./O black was
99H.10 1 /‘My garters is of thecold iron,/Dear, vow but they are
69A.15 4 body/A wat he has gardcold iron gae.
99[T.7] 3 /My garters are o the cold,cold iron,/In place o the beaten
99M.10 1 /‘Her feet are in the cold,cold iron,/Instead of beaten gold;/
99N.17 3 /My breast-plate’s of thecold iron,/Instead of gold so fine.
187A.10 2 /The water was vp, theycold it not goe;/And then they
81J.17 2/And keep me from thecold;/It’s but my father’s small
81I.11 2 keep a fair lady fromcold;/It’s but the sound of my
78[E.5] 3 have a kiss from mycold lip,/Your days will not be
78[E.4] 3 one kiss from your lilycold lips,/And return back to your
292A.10 3 times he kist he<r]cold lips,/Her body being fast
78[E.4] 1 one kiss from your lilycold lips,/One kiss is all I crave;/
239B.10 3 lies in:’/He kissed hercold lips, they were both white an
239A.15 3 died in;’/He kissd hercold lips, which were colder than
78[Ha.5] 3 /To gain a kiss of mycold lips,/Your time would not be
77B.4 1 /‘My mouth it is fullcold, Margret,/It has the smell
77B.14 1 /‘Cold meal is my covering owre,/
77B.15 1 /‘Cold meal is my covering owre,/
29.1 4 kind curteous child,/thatcold much of wisdome.
99E.4 2 iron,/And they are verycold;/My breast plate’s of the
99G.13 2 cauld iron,/And it is verycold;/My breast-plate is of sturdy
99[S.12] 2 ern,/Alas! baith stiff andcold;/My breastplate of the sturdy
99[R.11] 2 iron,/And O but they arecold!/My breast-plate’s o the
99C.14 2 lead,/And oh but they becold!/My breast-plate’s of the
99[T.7] 2 prison,/And O but it iscold!/My garters are o the cold,
118A.30 4 good enoughe,/But hecold neere shoote soe.
187A.33 4 could not bee;/For Iohncold neither sitt nor stryde.
118A.58 1 /But hecold neither soe fast goe,/Nor
177A.10 2 fuyde,/And hee and Icold neuer agree;/Writting a letter,
108.24 4 Christopher White,/Sheecold neuer be true to mee.
48.2 4 our chance itt was weecold neuer meete.
162B.39 4 knight/mischancecold neuer take.’
142A.9 2 haue you sought;/Before Icold neuer you see!/Said they,
187A.40 4 did see,/For faine heecold noe more eate.
30.62 3 him he was full bold;/Hecold noe more make him goe/
85B.7 1 /There blew acold north-easterly wind,/And cut
177A.41 4 fayre,/Our prince and weecold not agree.’
162B.52 4 esteemed,/but saved hecold not bee.
167A.3 4 /But rich merchants theycold not bee.
123A.14 3 leaue to whistle another;/Icold not bidd thee noe better play/
271A.96 2 round about,/A swallowcold not haue flone away;/And
167A.67 1 /But when thecold not heare his whistle blow,/
109A.26 3 true to mee,/Thomas Pott cold not his letter reade/For teares
29.44 3 on their knee;/He that cold not hitt his mouth/put it in his
45A.21 6 his brother,/The king cold not know the one from the
159A.40 4 six in a valley,/Hecold not see them with his eye.
175A.34 3 /The innermust walles thecold not winn;/The were made of
29.3 3 drawne;/Without hecold of curtesye,/he thought itt
30.49 2 to the kings chamber,/Hecold of his curtesie:/Says, ‘Sleepe
75F.5 3 /And then he kissd hercold pale lips,/Till the tears ran
99J.2 3 he;/Says, I will put her incold prison,/And hunger her till
99J.3 1 /The ladie was laid incold prison,/By the king, a
177A.39 2 /That Martinffeeld that cold prophecye;/He call<ed] in
219A.8 4 the eastern wind,/And thecold rain on your breast.’
159A.6 4 in leeue London,/If hecold ryde there right.
81B.5 2 /And some they thuscold say,/When euer as Lord
176A.32 4 /Nor good games that I cold see.
38B.3 2 /And flang’t as far as Icold see;/Ein thouch I had been
219B.17 4 the northern wind,/Andcold sharp showers o hail.
292A.4 3 day/But with hunger andcold she had her fill,/Till she was
200[L.4] 3 /Tonight she sleeps in acold shed-barn,/Through
45A.9 4 doctor there was soe wise/Cold shew him these questions or
162B.44 2 dye,/whose courage nonecold staine;/An English archer
118A.42 4 neuer on a woman borne/Cold tell who Sir Guy was.
243H.1 2 /To hold her frae thecold;/The one side of them was
134A.4 2 /That held him from thecold;/The thinnest bit of it, I
78B.1 1 /‘HOWcold the wind do blow, dear love,/
31.24 2 his hands,/And away hecold them fling,/And then he puld
106.5 6 alone,/With a heart morecold then any stone.
83A.31 3 drinke, and clothe!/Butcold they not haue holden me/
167B.15 3 with winters piercingcold,/Though it was the stormy
78[Hb.9] 1 /‘Cold though your lips in death,
170A.5 2 Queen Jane’s body laycold under earth:/There was
237A.17 2 to the Highland hills,/Cold was the frost and snow;/
63F.9 3 me;/O grant me a cup ofcold water,/Between my young
78[E.6] 2 from the dungeon dark,/Cold water from a stone;/There I’
292A.3 3 thou shalt drink of thecold water,/That runs
134A.34 1 /Cold water they have taken syne,/
76E.26 3 was her hair,/But claycold were her rosey lips,/Nae
200G.8 4 wedded wife,/She wascold, wet, and weary.
219B.16 4 to be your coat,/And thecold wind in your breast.
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cold (cont.)
93E.15 2 can I come down,/thiscold winter night,/When there’s
250B.3 2 long winter’s night,/Onecold winter’s night before day,/
93T.8 2 /‘How can I go down,/thiscold winter’s night,/Without a fire
81A.16 2 /And huggell me from thecold;/’Tis nothing but a shephard’

colde (4)
116A.84 4 /And made many an hertë colde.
117A.89 3 /And suffreth honger andcolde,/And many a sory nyght.
161A.5 2 /Of comforte that was notcolde,/And sayd, We haue brente
178A.1 2 /When wether waxedcolde,/Captaine Care said to his

colder (3)
239A.15 3 her cold lips, which werecolder than stane,/And he died in
1D.4 2 the way?/And what iscolder than the clay?
1D.9 2 the way,/And death iscolder than the clay.

coldest (4)
20[O.20] 1 /Thecoldest earth it was our bed,/The
20[O.10] 1 /Thecoldest earth it was their bed,/The
177A.19 3 nor Hebrewe,/[But] thoucoldest haue answered them in
177A.18 3 with thine eye,/[But] thoucoldest haue kend the freind by

cole [1], colë [1] (2)
117A.372 1 was grete aboue hiscole,/A brode hat on his crowne,/
117A.421 1 /The kynge kest of hiscolë then,/A grene garment he

colic (4)
173H.6 3 it’s me wi a sair and sickcolic,/And I’m just like to dee.’
173D.7 3 mysell wi a fit o the saircolic,/I was sick just like to die.’
173L.2 3 /It was but a fit o the saircolic,/That was like to gar me die.’
173J.4 3be;/But I mysel, wi a saircolic,/Was seek and like to dee.’

Colin [5], COLIN [1] (6)
42C.1 1 /CLERKCOLIN  and his mother dear/Were
42C.7 1 come down, now, ClerkColin,/Come down an [fish] wi
42C.2 1 gin ye wad be, loveColin,/Forbidden gin ye wad be,/
196C.13 1 /Colin Irving was a bonny boy,/
42C.1 4 was about her neck/CostColin pounds fifteen;/The belt
42C.10 1 ye lie there an die, ClerkColin,/Will ye lie there an die?/Or

Colin’s (1)
42C.9 4 mermaiden,/Just at ClerkColin’s feet.

coll (2)
114C.6 1 ha’ put its foot in thecoll water/And ha strinkled it on
114B.10 3 ha’ dipped her foot incoll water,/And strinkled above

Collaine (1)
30.45 1 /Till hisCollaine brand brake in his hand,/

collar (2)
114F.18 2 ane’s side,/But and hiscollar bane;/He’s laod him twa-
43F.13 2 greyhound,/Whosecollar is flourishd with gold?/Why

collar-bane [1], collarbane [1] (2)
7[G.14] 1 /She’s lookit ower her leftcollar-bane:/‘O gude Earl Brand,
69F.22 3 Saunders’ hause andcollarbane/The cald iron met

collar-bone (2)
167B.45 4 /Shot him under thecollar-bone.
114J.7 2doun,/He has broken hiscollar-bone;/He has tied him to

collars (1)
43C.18 2 foot, master,/Till a’ mycollars rang,/But still the mair that

collayne (1)
161A.50 4 /Wyth swordes of fyne collayne:

colleen (3)
4[G.16] 4 /And Icalled my prettycolleen.’
4[G.4] 1 /‘Alight, alight, my prettycolleen,/Alight immediately,/For
4[G.13] 3 you now been, my prettycolleen,/This long, long summer’s

College (1)
110C.1 3 a knicht frae the HighCollege,/And he wad hae his will.

Collen (2)
30.42 1 /He sayes, ‘Collen brand Ile haue in my hand,/
30.43 1 /Then with hisCollen brand that he had in his

coller (12)
273A.35 2 then said the king,/æcoller!’ then did he cry;/Then
273A.36 1 /‘A coller? acoller?’ then quoth the tanner,/’it
273A.35 1 /‘A coller! acoller!’ then said the king,/æ
273A.36 1 /‘Acoller? a coller?’ then quoth the
273A.35 1 /‘Acoller! a coller!’ then said the
67A.15 3 and shoone,/And cast acoller about his necke;/He was a
273A.36 3 breed sorrow;/For after acoller commeth a halter,/and I
67A.13 3 and shoone,/And cast that coller from about his necke;/He
67A.9 3 on hose and shoone;/Acoller he cast vpon his necke,/Hee
43F.14 2 came,/And likewise mycoller I shook,/And told you that
273A.37 3 thou hast shown me,/Nocoller nor halter thou shalt have,/
167A.64 3 and maine;/Vnder thecoller then of his iacke,/He stroke

collers (1)
175A.30 3 three doggs with goldencollers/Were sett out royallye.

Collin (10)
85[C.3] 3 it up with a spoon;/GilesCollin  he ate but one spoonful,/
85[C.1] 1 /GilesCollin  he said to his mother one
4D.10 1 down,’ he said, ’Fair MayCollin ,/Light down and speak
4D.2 1 next he went to MayCollin ,/She was her father’s heir,/
4D.27 1 /‘If this be true, fair MayCollin ,/That you have told to me,/
4D.25 3 /And I called to fair MayCollin ,/To take the cat from me.’
85[C.8] 1 /GilesCollin  was laid in the lower
4D.22 2 wily parrot/Unto fair MayCollin :/‘What have you done with
4D.21 1 have you been, fair MayCollin?/Who owns this dapple
85[C.5] 3 bear the body of GilesCollin ,/Who was a true lover of

Collins [6], COLLINS [1] (7)
85A.2 3 bear the corpse of GilesCollins,/An old and true lover of
85B.2 3 round with a spoon;/GilesCollins he ate up his water-gruel,/
85B.1 1 /GILESCOLLINS  he said to his old
85B.6 3 grew a lilly from GilesCollins/That touchd Lady Anna’s
85A.5 1 /GilesCollins was buried all in the east,/
85B.6 2 buried in the east,/GilesCollins was buried in the west;/
85B.4 3 bear the body of GilesCollins,/Who for love of you did

Collins’s (1)
85A.5 3 roses that grew on GilesCollins’s grave,/They reached

Collin’s (1)
85[C.8] 4 breast,/And from GilesCollin’s  a briar.

Collistown (1)
281C.1 1 /As I gaed down toCollistown,/Some white-fish for

colloppe (1)
180A.31 4 neere vnto her I am/As acolloppe shorne from the fleshe.

Colnel (16)
88C.3 3 he has given the youngColnel/A deep and a deadly
88C.6 3 I hae killed the youngColnel,/And his heart’s blood sair
88C.10 3 I have killed the youngColnel,/And his heart’s blood sair
88B.11 3 /For I hae killed the youngColnel,/And thy ae brother was he.
88B.7 3 I have killed the youngColnel,/And thy own true-love
88B.12 3 the less for the youngColnel,/If thy ain body be free.
88C.7 1 ye hae killed the youngColnel,/Nae shelter ye’ll get frae
88C.11 1 ye hae killed the youngColnel,/Nae shelter ye’ll get frae
88B.12 1 ye hae killed the youngColnel,/O dule and wae is me!/
88B.8 1 ye hae killed the youngColnel,/O dule and wae is me!/
88C.1 1 WILLIAM and the youngColnel/One day was drinking
88B.1 1 Johnstone and the youngColnel/Sat drinking at the wine:/
88B.4 3 it through the youngColnel,/That word he neer spak
88B.6 4 hounds,/And the youngColnel was dead.’
88B.10 4 hounds,/And the youngColnel was dead.’
88F.1 1 WILLIE and the youngColnel/Were drinking at the wine,/

Colonel (3)
198A.7 3 Dee,/And his name wasColonel Henderson/That dung
198B.2 3 o Dee;/They ca’ed himColonel Henderson/That gard the
198A.6 3 of Dee,/His name wasColonel Henderson/That let the

color (3)
304A.5 3 /The glancing o her faircolor/Did Ronald’s own impale.
12I.4 2 Tiranti, my son?/Whatcolor were the eels, my sweet
12I.4 1 /‘Whatcolor were the eels, Tiranti, my

colour (46)
101A.9 5 /An gane is a’ my faircolour,/An low laid is my pride.
117A.72 1 hym thre yerdes of euerycolour,/And loke well mete that it
149A.10 3 was homespun, but forcolour and make/It might a
109B.16 2 well,/And hiscolour, and shew it to me;/And go
53M.40 2 said,/‘’Tween that ladye’scolour and yours;/As much
73D.16 3 for to look with as fresh acolour/As ever the sun shin’d on.’
96E.33 4 touched her hand,/Hercolour began to come.
214[S.11] 2 three quarters lang,/Thecolour being yellow;/She tied it
64D.8 4 ain bedside/She lost hercolour clean.
64A.22 4 pale and wan,/And hercolour gaed an cam.
217M.24 3 and three,/The lassie’scolour grew pale and wan,/And
100I.4 4 big,/From her face thecolour is gone.
100G.6 4 her twa sides high,/Hercolour it was quite gane.
215C.5 2 three quarters lang,/Itscolour it was yallow;/She tied it
214[Q.11] 2 three quarters long--/Thecolour it was yellow—/She
191B.8 3 gallows-tree,/Yet nevercolour left his cheek,/Nor ever did
47B.7 4 but a millar bred,/By thecolour o your claithing.
12[S.3] 2 my son?/What was thecolour of it, my only man?’/‘It
12[S.3] 1 /‘What was thecolour of it, Randal, my son?/
214D.12 2 five quarters lang,/Thecolour of it was yellow;/She as ty’
214[R.6] 2 quarters lang,/And thecolour of it was yellow;/She’s
236E.5 3 scarlet,/But I’ll wear thecolour of the ewe,/For they set me
39[M.15] 3 playd at the chess,/Theircolour rosy-red and white,/Their
109A.2 2 is soe bright,/And of hercolour soe bright of blee;/Shee is
51A.7 3 to rin?/For I see by thy illcolour/Some fallow’s deed thou
51A.9 3 Wan!/For I see by thy illcolour/Some fallow’s deed thou
109A.15 2 contenance well,/And hiscolour tell to mee;/And hye thee
102A.4 3 /And gane is a’ my faircolour,/That wont to be my pride.
109B.2 2 she is bright,/And of hercolour very fair;/She’s daughter to
109B.2 4 Lord Arundel,/And of hercolour very fair;/She’s daughter to
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colour (cont.)
100B.3 4 side was round,/Her faircolour was gane.
96E.34 2 lily-flower,/Till her pale colour was gone;/With rosy
88D.23 1 /‘Whatcolour was his hawk?’ she said,/
88D.23 2 hawk?’ she said,/‘Whatcolour was his hound?/What
88C.20 1 /‘Whatcolour was the fox?’ they said,/
88B.16 3 were his hounds?/Whatcolour was the gallant steed,/That
88C.20 3 was the hounds?/Whatcolour was the gallant steed,/That’
88D.23 3 was his hound?/Whatcolour was the gudely steed/The
88C.20 2 the fox?’ they said,/‘Whatcolour was the hounds?/What
214L.14 2 was five quarters lang,/Itscolour was the yellow;/She
86A.10 4 Lowden banks/Her faircolour was wan.
100C.5 4 na loot,/And her faircolour was wan.
100H.2 4 sides round,/And her faircolour was wan.
63J.22 1 /‘Sometimes hiscolour waxes red,/Sometimes it
88B.16 1 /‘Whatcolour were his hawks?’ she says,/
88B.16 2 hawks?’ she says,/‘Whatcolour were his hounds?/What

coloure (1)
117A.185 2 a ryght fayre harte,/Hiscoloure is of grene;/Seuen score

colours (1)
161D.2 4 gude/To see their bonnycolours fly.

colt (2)
188B.23 1 /‘I have acolt, and he’s four years old,/And
188A.38 3 night to me;/I’ve acolt of four years old,/I wait he

colt-halter (1)
192B.7 1 /He pulld acolt-halter out o his hoe,/On

colthing (1)
173F.2 2 it was sae sweet,/Hercolthing was sae rare,/It made me

Colven [10], COLVEN [1] (11)
4C.7 1 off, cast off, my MayColven,/All and your embroiderd
4C.6 1 off, cast off, my MayColven,/All and your silken
42A.10 1 /‘Ohon, alas!’ says ClarkColven,/‘An aye sae sair’s I mean
42A.7 1 /‘Ohon, alas!’ says ClarkColven,/‘And aye sae sair’s I
42A.1 1 /CLARK COLVEN  and his gay ladie,/As
42A.1 4 gimp,/Which cost ClarkColven crowns fifteen:
4C.10 1 /‘O help, O help, my MayColven,/O help, or else I’ll drown;/
4C.17 3 /And I was calling on MayColven/To take the cat from me.’
4C.1 3 maid of beauty fair;/MayColven was this lady’s name,/Her
4C.9 3 the tree;/So swift as MayColven was/To throw him in the
4C.13 2 the pretty parrot:/‘MayColven, where have you been?/

Colvill [4], COLVILL [1] (5)
42B.1 1 /CLERKCOLVILL  and his lusty dame/
42B.6 1 loud, loud cry’d the ClerkColvill ,/‘O my head it pains me
42B.8 1 louder cry’d the ClerkColvill ,/‘O sairer, sairer akes my
42B.1 4 stately waist/Cost ClerkColvill  of pounds fifteen.
42B.2 1 promise me now, ClerkColvill ,/Or it will cost ye muckle

com [12], Com [4] (16)
161A.16 3 bodye:’/‘Thether schall Icom,’ sayd Syr Harry Perssy,/‘My
121A.25 4 can sell mey pottys well,/Com ayen as thow yode.’
121A.38 4 [sc>he gan hem call,/‘Com deyne with the screfe and
121A.22 3 saye,/Yeffe a pore yemancom drywyng on the wey,/To let
121A.80 1 /‘Noe ye becom hom to Notynggam,/Ye
161A.38 1 Baron of Grastoke yscom out of the west,/Wyth hym a
23.10 1 /Foret hymcom the riche Jeu that heihte
161A.15 3 /Yt schall not be long or Icom the tyll,’/Sayd Syr Harry
65[K.7] 3 an swim;/An whan yecom to garse growin/Set down yer
161A.13 2 /‘Or where wylte thowcom to me?’/‘At Otterborne, in
117A.384 3 seale,/And byddeth thecom to Notyngham,/Both to mete
117A.278 2 fayle ony spendynge,/Com to Robyn Hode,/And by my
161A.9 4 and thou byste within,/Com to the fylde, and fyght.
121A.37 3 seyde sche;/‘When yecom to thes contre ayen,/Y schall
23.13 1 /In himcom ur lord Crist gon, as is
121A.70 3 were,/Thow scholde notcom yn ffeyre fforest/Of all thes

coma (1)
253A.17 3 o cramasie;/Ye’ll bid hercoma alang wi you,/True Thomas’

coman (1)
203B.4 2 lasses, and we’ll themcoman.

comand (1)
294A.4 6 in green,/To be att mycomand?’

comande (1)
158A.4 1 haue thy shipp at thycomande,/Thou’st neither want

COMARNAD [1], Comarnad [1] (2)
232B.8 3 leave the house o bonnyComarnad,/An follow Richard
232B.1 1 /COMARNAD  is a very bonny

comb (30)
216A.19 4 seen of that lady/Bat hercomb an her sneed.
289B.1 4 a fair pretty maid/With acomb and a glass in her hand, her
289C.1 4 a fair mermaid,/With acomb and a glass in her hand, her
289D.1 4 a fair pretty maid,/With acomb and a glass in her hand./Oh,
289B.1 5 hand, her hand,/With acomb and a glass in her hand./
289C.1 5 hand, her hand,/With acomb and a glass in her hand./

comb (cont.)
289A.2 4 on the rock,/Withcomb and glass in hand.
289E.1 2 bonny mermaid,/Wi thecomb and the glass in her hand;/
74A.4 1 /Down she layd her ivorycomb,/And up she bound her hair;/
74B.6 1 /Down she cast her iv’rycomb,/And up she tossd her hair,/
76H.1 2 /With the brown berrycomb?/And who’ll be the child’s
76A.21 2 head/With the red rivercomb;/But there is none to be thy
293D.8 1 /Then he’s taen out a sillercomb,/Combd down her yellow
110[N.11] 1 /She touk a goldencomb,/Combed out her yallou
69E.18 4 come and go/Before Icomb down my yellow hair.
69A.21 4 and gone,/Ther’s nere acomb go in my hair.
217L.10 2 her a silver comb,/Tocomb her yellow hair;/He bade
39I.13 1 /She didnacomb her yellow hair/Nor make
261A.1 4 the morn/She woud nevercomb it mair.
76A.19 1 /‘Or who willcomb my bony head/With the red
76H.1 1 /‘OH who’ll comb my yellow locks,/With the
76J.2 1 /‘And wha willcomb my yellow, yellow hair,/Wi
76A.19 2 head/With the red rivercomb?/Or who will be my bairn’s
173[W.10] 1 /‘O wha willcomb Queen Mary’s heed?/Or
74C.2 1 down she threw her ivorycomb,/She turned back her hair;/
112E.19 2flock,/He wears a doublecomb, sir,/He claps his wings, but
76A.21 1 /‘And I’s garcomb thy bony head/With the red
217L.10 1 /He’s gien her a silvercomb,/To comb her yellow hair;/
217L.20 1 /‘I gave you a silvercomb,/To comb your yellow hair;/
217L.20 2 you a silver comb,/Tocomb your yellow hair;/I bade

combat (10)
199B.1 3 bonny,/That there was acombat did fall out/’Tween
131A.12 4 smoke,/Three hours thecombat did last.
207D.5 2 /Him I dare to singlecombat, for insulting Delaware.’/
214H.1 3 in the morning,/He set acombat them among,/And he
214I.1 3 early;/There fell acombat them among,/It must be
214E.1 3 in a mornin,/The set acombat them between,/To fight it
214F.1 3 in the mornin,/The set acombat them between,/To fight it
214D.1 3 of Yarrow;/There fell acombat them between,/Wha was
207D.5 3 was soon erected, and tocombat they went;/For to kill or
208I.2 4 gallant knight/As eer didcombat wage.

combate (1)
154A.12 4 men durst not/Holdcombate any wayes.

combd [10], Combd [1] (11)
263A.9 2 hair,/For it was newcombd down;’/Then, sighing sair,
11[L.9] 2 the stair,/Her mothercombd down her yellow hair.
293D.8 2 taen out a siller comb,/Combd down her yellow hair;/
261A.1 2 May morning/Lady Isabelcombd her hair;/But little kent
214I.16 1 /She kissd his lips, ancombd his hair,/As she had done
214G.1 1 kissd his mouth and shecombd his hair,/As she had done
214G.7 1 kissed his mouth, and shecombd his hair,/As she had done
214M.9 1 kist his mouth, an she’scombd his hair,/As she had done
214K.4 1 /She washd his face, shecombd his hair,/Her heart being
214J.4 1/She washd his face, shecombd his hair,/She thought he
263A.9 4 sair, said the lady fair,/‘Icombd it late yestreen.

combe (2)
83A.20 3 a blocke,/With a siluercombe in his hand,/Kembing his
83A.2 3 /And he tooke his siluercombe in his hand,/To kembe his

combed [9], Combed [1] (10)
73H.18 4 white,/An yere hair wellcombed doun.
73H.14 4 white,/An her hair weelcombed down.
173N.8 2 bed,/Seven years an Icombed her hair,/An a hansome
214L.4 1 /She kissed his lips, andcombed his hair,/As oft she’d
214I.3 1 /She kissd his lips, ancombed his hair,/As she had done
214B.7 1 kissed his mouth, ancombed his hair,/As she had done
214[S.10] 1 /She washed his face ancombed his hair,/Wi muckle grief
214L.15 1 /She kissed his lips, andcombed his head,/As oft she’d
110[N.11] 2 /She touk a golden comb,/Combed out her yallou hear,/. . . .
67C.9 4 /. . . . ./. . . . ./. . . . ./That Icombed out yestreen./’ ’ ’ ’ ’

comber (1)
53C.9 2 a shaver for his beard,/Acomber till his hair,/Five hunder

combing [4], Combing [3] (7)
74C.1 2 at her window so clear,/Acombing back her hair,/She saw
27.5 1 /Five wascombing down her hair,/And I
83E.20 4 on a milk-white steed,/Combing down his yellow hair.
69E.14 3 never good;/That I wascombing down my yellow hair,/
75H.1 2 stood at his castle-gate,/Combing his milk-white steed,/
74A.3 2 in her bower-window,/Acombing of her hair,/And there
74B.5 2 at her bower-window,/Combing of her hair,/She saw

combs (1)
17H.25 2 down the stair,/Thecombs o red gowd in her hair.

comd [15], Comd [1] (16)
214J.5 3 before, O,/And she’scomd back to her bonny bower,/
232C.1 3 /But Richie Story he’scomd by,/And he’s stollen away
290A.6 4 the door,/And she’scomd down the stair again.
185A.61 1 /Then Dickiecomd hame to his wife again;/
7[H.9] 2 my sick sister dear,/Newcomd home from another sister.’
185A.17 1 /‘What’s thiscomd on me!’ quo Dickë,/‘What
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comd (cont.)
185A.3 1 /Then they’rcomd on to Hutton Hall,/They
185A.10 1 /Then Dick’scomd on to lord and master,/And I
185A.7 1 /Then they’recomd on to the poor fool’s house,/
37B.4 4 a lady of an unco land,/Comd out a hunting, as ye may
178A.6 2 ben her wed lord,/As hecomd riding home;/Then was it
73[I.1] 3 was gane an night wascomd,/They hadna said their fill.
187B.36 2 a’ the three,/‘The day wascomd thou was to die;/But thou’s
33E.1 3 says Drowsy Lane;/‘I’mcomd to court your daughter Jean,/
185A.18 1 /Yet he’scomd up to the hall among them
187B.29 4 needna try’t;/The day iscomd we a’ maun die!’

come [1572], Come [526], COME [13], Comë [1] (2112)
87A.7 4 /And bid Fair Eleanorcome?
96E.33 4 hand,/Her colour began tocome.
117A.83 4 company/That euer he income.
138A.6 4 /When as he see themcome.
193B.14 4 /That out again it winnacome.
193[B2.6] 4 /That out again it’ll nevercome.
193[B2.16] 4 /That out again it’ll nevercome.
202A.12 4 frae the trench they’llcome.
224A.2 4 /Said, Follow me ye’scome.
14C.6 2 ye there till another anecome.’
14C.11 2 ye there till another anecome.’
49A.10 4 home again will nevercome.’
49D.12 4 hame ye fear he’ll nevercome.’
49D.15 4 hame I fear he’ll nevercome.’
65F.12 4 me,/And bid my true-lovecome?’
65[J.5] 4 /And tell my love tocome?’
77C.2 4 /From England newlycome?’
77C.3 4 England that’s newlycome.’
83G.2 4 ha,/And bid his ladycome.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
87A.8 4 /And bid Fair Eleanorcome.’
87B.5 4 Rocks,/And bid my ladycome?’
87C.8 4 /And tell Mary Florence tocome.’
91A.9 4 /and bid my mothercome?’
91F.3 4 /And here he winnacome.’
96D.1 4 /And bid my trew-luvecome?’
96D.2 4 /And bid your trew-luvecome.’
99M.6 4 /And tell my love tocome?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
99[Q.7] 4 /And tell young Johnie tocome?’
99[Q.8] 4 /And tell young Johnie tocome.’
99[R.6] 4 /And tell my love tocome?’
102B.15 4 /Then straight to me ye’llcome.’
193B.25 4 /That out again it winnacome.’
226E.28 4 a bonny young lady tocome.’
238I.2 4 Glenlogie and bid Logiecome.’
246A.21 4 /For down I will notcome.’
231C.14 4bright/Before Lord Errollcome:’/And he has chosen a
238I.2 2 Glenlogie and bid Logiecome?’/‘Here am I pretty boy, to
161C.14 1 /‘Thither will Icome,’ proud Percy said,/‘By the
242A.8 2 /Nae help o man can to mecome!’/This was about his dying
29.1 2 of May/to Carleile didcome/A kind curteous child,/that
221K.7 1 /‘He’scome a knight from the south sea-
200[L.1] 3 and brawny, oh/Awaycome a lady all dressed in silk,/To
284A.2 1 John Dory to Paris wascome,/A little before the gate-a,/
21A.15 2 done,/Then thoustcome a mayden home.’
177A.11 3 /And with them will come a noble captaine,/Which is
246B.16 3 you will dee,/But there’llcome a sharp shour frae the wast/
99A.25 4 great foreign lord,/That’scome a visiting?’
271A.59 3 not bee;/The lord that is come a woing to you/Will be
33G.2 3 flocks near by, I, I, I:/‘I’mcome a wooing to your daughter,/
271B.35 4 the yong lord of Lorn,/Iscome a wooing unto me?’
285A.6 2 dogs, [hail!]’/‘The<n]come aboard, you French dogs,
285A.16 2 you English dogs!’/‘Come aboard, you French rogues,
270A.7 1 was gane, and night wascome,/About the evening tide,/
217B.10 1 /Now he’scome aff his milk-white steed,/
290B.6 4 glass of wine,/That’s new come aff the raging sea.’
198B.13 2 /The rings would notcome aff;/They cutted the grips
226B.28 2 /Sae rue na ye’vecome aff wi me,/For ye’re great
134A.70 2 would the money take,/Come after what so may,/And
134A.73 2 will not have thee back,/Come after what so may,/If thou
235K.1 3 /An it ill be Yule ere hecome again;/But he micht hae taen
77B.10 4 /Be sure, Margret, I’llcome again for thee.’
221K.8 4 run on to Lochinvar/Andcome again to me?’
45A.8 6 thoust haue trulye,/Andcome againe and answere mee.’
109A.15 3 /And hye thee ffast, andcome againe,/And forty shillings I
31.12 3 to him to pay;/I mustcome againe, as I am sworne,/
176A.13 3 sea;/Then, ere my brothercome againe,/To Edenborrow
176A.20 4 /And soone he shallcome againe to thee.’
117A.417 2 your seruyse,/I [wyll]come agayne full soone,/And
117A.35 1 /‘If I come ageyne, Robyn,/Here by
109B.42 3 save and see;/If ever Icome alive again,/Staid the
155J.4 2 my schoolfellowscome all;/For I shall be beaten
74B.7 1 was gone, and night wascome,/All people were asleep,/In
74B.10 1 was gone, and day wascome,/All people were awake,/
107A.16 1 is gone, the Sunday iscome—/All this is true that I doe

come (cont.)
177A.11 2 Barwicke,/That they will come all with speede,/And with
221J.19 1 /Come, all ye English gentlemen,/
122B.1 1 /COME , all you brave gallants,
155K.4 2 all my little playfellowscome along;/For if my mother
86B.1 2 wi me, brother,/Nowcome along wi me;/And we’ll gae
86B.1 1 come along wi me;/‘OCOME  along wi me, brother,/
86B.1 1 /‘OCOME  along wi me, brother,/
86B.1 2 wi me, brother,/Nowcome along wi me;/‘O COME
81H.10 4 put on the best,/Andcome along with me.’
243B.10 4 son,/That should havecome along with me.’
144A.8 3 /Therefore make haste andcome along with me,/For before
144A.10 3 make haste, andcome along with me,/For before
144A.16 3 /Therefore make haste andcome along with me,/For to merry
89B.8 3 my pretty may,/Andcome along with me, my dear,/
99[Q.16] 1 /‘Nowcome along with me, my men,/O
99[Q.16] 2 with me, my men,/Ocome along with me,/We’l blow
122A.10 2 /‘You fine dames am Icome amonge;/But euer I beseech
107A.48 4 Stewart and Iohn,/Tocome amongst the other peeres.
53C.11 3 /That or three years wascome an gane,/Well married they
39[L.5] 3 branches frae the tree,/Ancome an gang by Carterhaugh,/An
39[L.1] 3 goud in your hair,/Tocome an gang bye Carterhaugh,/
69A.22 3 lack;/When seven years iscome an gone,/I’le wear nought
5A.73 1 /Now or a month wascome an gone,/This lady bare a
203B.15 2 a party wi him[/If he hadcome an hour sooner, Brackley
203D.12 2 a’ his fighten men:/‘Had Icome an hour soonur, he sudna
259A.7 1 /‘O leech iscome, an leech is gane,/Yet,
214E.9 3 tell your sister Sarah/Tocome an lift her noble lord,/Who’s
73[I.15] 4 Fair Annie/His waddin tocome an see.
260B.12 4 /Fair Annie, gin ye’llcome an see.’
101[D.17] 4 her laying still/He didcome an see,/An he got her/An
97A.8 1 was gane, an day wascome,/An the sun shone on their
32.18 1 was gane, and day wascome,/An the sun shone throw the
256A.2 3 /’o will you to my weddincome,/An will you bear me gude
74A.5 1 was gone, and night wascome,/And all men fast asleep,/
113.4 4 of Sule Skerrie/Suld haecome and aught a bairn to me.’
222B.10 1 was gone, and night wascome,/And a’ man bound for bed,/
63J.25 1was gane, and night wascome,/And a’ man bound for bed,/
236E.2 3 me? O/And will youcome and be Lady Drum,/And let
305A.12 3 his master be;/Desyre himcome and be my man,/And hald of
229A.21 4 the black sae dowie,/Andcome and bury your Lady Lill.’
39D.4 3 and green;/Then by didcome, and by did go,/Said, Fair
107A.85 4 to the Erle off Marre,/Tocome and christen the barne soe
252B.3 4 upon the kitchen boy/Tocome and clean her room.
212C.3 4 is very, very fine,/And I’ll come and clear up your lawing.’
212D.3 4 very, very best,/And I’llcome and clear up your lawing.’
116A.93 4 ony good yoman/Tocome and comforte his wyue.
73E.31 1 /Whan night wascome, and day was gane,/And a’
231C.19 4 bell is rung,/Cries, Lady,come and dine.
204L.2 2 tell your lord,/Gin he willcome and dine wi me/I’ll set him
157G.34 2 be a Scotsman here,/He’llcome and drink wi me;/But if
124B.4 2 said good Robin,/‘Andcome and dwell with me?/And
145A.36 2 thy bold outlawes,/Andcome and dwell with me,/Then I
169A.16 4 awhile,/And then will Icome and fight againe.
167B.52 4 and bleed a while,/Andcome and fight with you again.
145B.36 1 shall have forty days tocome,/And forty days to go,/And
109B.74 3 was ware of Lord Phenixcome,/And four men in his
69G.17 4 middle/I wat he’s gart itcome and gae.
39B.7 3 /My daddy gave it me;/I’llcome and gae by Carterhaugh,/
39B.1 3 goud on your gear,/Tocome and gae by Carterhaugh,/For
43C.9 4 wake,/That’s true love’scome and gane.
43C.10 4 wake,/That’s true love’scome and gane.
43C.14 4 did wake,/His love wascome and gane.
43C.15 4 did wake,/His love wascome and gane.
5D.9 1 six lang months werecome and gane./A courtier to this
217M.24 1 /When twenty weeks werecome and gane,/And twenty
217E.13 1when twenty weeks werecome and gane,/Aye, twenty
217G.19 1whan fifteen weeks wascome and gane,/Fifteen weeks and
77F.1 1 /WHEN seven years werecome and gane,/Lady Margaret
257B.10 3 /Ere this day month become and gane,/She’s be my
53D.15 1 seven lang years werecome and gane,/Shusie Pay
91F.6 1 when nine months werecome and gane/Strong travailling
5D.53 1 when nine months werecome and gane,/The lady she
5F.3 1 /When seven years wascome and gane,/There was nae a
103B.38 1 three mair months werecome and gane,/They gaed to hunt
5F.16 1 when nine months werecome and gane,/This gallant lord
15A.5 1 when nine months werecome and gane,/This ladye’s face
252C.9 2 /But till three months werecome and gane,/Till he has landed
217C.11 1/Whan twenty weeks werecome and gane,/Twenty weeks
217J.7 1/When twenty weeks werecome and gane,/Twenty weeks
39A.7 3 daddie gave it me;/I’llcome and gang by Carterhaugh,/
300A.22 3 /For ere this-day-monthcome and gang/My wedded wife
39I.9 3 daddie gave it me;/I’llcome and gang to Carterhaugh,/
69G.37 3 /Or this night nine nightscome and gang,/We baith shall be
73B.38 1 /‘For gear willcome, and gear will gang,/And
188A.45 3 and thee!/For gear willcome and gear will gang,/But
66B.16 4 bodie/He made itcome and go.
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66B.19 4 his own bodie/He made itcome and go.
69D.13 3 lang;/Seven years shallcome and go/Before a glove go on
69E.20 3 slack;/Seven years shallcome and go/Before I cast off my
69E.19 3 not do;/Seven years shallcome and go/Before I cast off
69E.18 3 repair;/Seven years shallcome and go/Before I comb down
69E.17 3 incline;/Seven years shallcome and go/Before I wash this
69D.14 3 not do;/Seven years shallcome and go/Before I wear
92A.3 3 sair;/For seven year shallcome and go/Ere a kaim gang in
136A.21 3 be men of valour stout;/Come and go with me to
124A.13 1 day were oncecome and gone/And my master
69A.20 3 /When seven years iscome and gone,/There’s near a
69A.21 3 /When seven years iscome and gone,/Ther’s nere a
78[F.3] 1 when twelve months werecome and gone,/This young man
16B.3 2 still,/O then you maycome and greet your fill.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
237A.23 4 soon followed after/Tocome and heir his brother’s land.
260B.9 4 lands sae broad,/Thencome and I will take you in.’
233C.20 3 bonny,/There wilt thoucome and I’ll attend;/My love, I
109B.45 3 he ware of Lord Phenixcome,/And Lady Rosamond his
73E.21 1 /‘Maidens, to my bowercome,/And lay gold on my hair;/
135A.5 3 /Is my command I know;/Come, and let me taste of thy
214H.4 3 tell your sister Sarah/Tocome and lift her stubborn lord;/
73E.22 1 /‘Taylors, to my bowercome,/And mak to me a weed;/
233C.21 2 of Slugh,/And there I’llcome and meet thee;/It’s there we
221D.6 3 might be,/That an he wadcome and meet wi her/That she
74A.7 1 /When day wascome, and night was gone,/And
212E.3 4 my health out,/And I’ll come and pay for the lawin.’
199D.2 4 his men at hame,/But tocome and plunder bonnie Airly.
141A.26 1 he was to the gallowscome,/And ready to bid adiew,/
93D.13 4 /But I pray, loving lady,/Come and roll it in your lap.’
141A.18 1 was forth from the castlecome,/And saw no help was nigh,/
204A.7 4 /And bade my gude lordcome and see.
38C.4 8 bonny bower;/Fair lady,come and see.’
38D.4 4 ye dinna believe, ye cancome and see.’
305B.11 4 and his nobles durst notcome and see.’
305B.24 4 and his nobles durst notcome and see.’
305C.5 4 you and your men durstnacome and see.’
170F.1 4 send for King Henry, tocome and see me.
170C.1 4 send for King Henry, tocome and see me.’
170E.1 2 /Send for my mother, tocome and see me.’
170E.3 2 send for King Henry, tocome and see me.’
170E.5 2 /O send for a doctor, tocome and see me.’
170[I.1] 4 /Send for my mother tocome and see me.’
170[I.2] 4 be,/Send for my father tocome and see me.’
170[I.3] 4 /Send for King Henry tocome and see me.’
170[I.4] 4 be,/Send for the doctor tocome and see me.’
236A.17 4 /And the Coutts willcome and see me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
170G.1 4 send for King Henry, tocome and see me?’/Wi weeping
170F.2 2 send for the doctor, tocome and see me:/Oh doctor, oh
73E.22 3 smiths, unto my stablecome,/And shoe to me a steed.’
244C.2 4 sent it to his only son,/Tocome and speak to him speedilie.
53M.35 3 right speedilie;/Bid himcome and speak wi a maid/That
169B.4 4 unto John Armstrong,/Tocome and speak with him speedily.
271B.50 4 father word,/And he shallcome and speak with me.
182A.15 4 be within,/Tell him tocome and speak with me.’
177A.35 4 noble-man,/And bid himcome and speake with me.
109B.87 3 butcher to be;/But I willcome and stanch your blood,/If
109A.80 3 I’le neuer bee,/For I’lecome and stanche your bloode,/
112E.4 3 the king’s life-guard willcome,/And steal our steeds away,
226E.2 4 me a year to the city,/I’llcome, and that lady wi me.’
102A.10 1 was gane, and day wascome,/And the sun began to peep,/
53F.16 3 of fair London she hascome,/And till Lord Beichan’s
49G.1 3 /Says John to William,Come and try a fight,/Or will you
188C.5 3 it sickerlie,/And twa tocome, and twa to gang,/And twa
281A.2 4 were ever sae mirk/I wadcome and visit thee.’
281B.2 4 be neer so dark,/Awat I’llcome and visit thee.’
90B.16 2 a day/A playtime it wascome,/And when the rest went
268A.22 3 it winna do;/And here I’mcome, as ye her know,/To seek
167B.59 3 he,/‘That we are safelycome ashore,/Sith you had never
155H.4 2 I will not come,/I dare notcome at all;/For if I should, I
221K.20 2 on her,/She would notcome at a’,/But Lochinvar he
191E.10 3metal clear,/And bid himcome at eight o’clock,/And see me
191[I.12] 3 brown,/And tell him tocome at four o clock/And see his
191B.12 3 brown,/And bid himcome at four o’clock,/And see his
81G.2 4 to Wee Messgrove,/Tocome at her command.
99F.5 4 it unto Johnie Scot,/Tocome at her command.
221I.4 4 twenty beltit knichts,/Tocome at his command.
140B.13 3 first bold bargain that Icome at,/It shall make thee come
248A.5 1 /‘And are yecome at last? and do I hold ye
295B.12 3 one;/Now the reward iscome at last,/For all that you have
43C.1 3 the broom,/The one tocome at morning ear,/The other at
117A.242 4 morë thanke/Thou artecome at thy day.
191[I.11] 3 clear,/And tell him tocome at twelve o clock/And see
191B.11 3 middle clear,/And let himcome at twelve o’clock,/And see
200F.7 1 first ale-house that wecome at,/We’ll hae a pot o
52C.2 4 gentle squire,/Says, Lady,come awa.
223A.16 3 a pistol on every side:/‘Come awa hame, Eppie Morrie,/

97B.19 4 greenwood,/And cannotcome away.
243A.17 4 quoth he,/‘Prepare andcome away.
254A.2 4 came to know/He gart hercome away.
272A.12 4 /That with him she shouldcome away.
221J.16 6 at her/Was, ‘Mount andcome away.’
81F.9 2 good lord,/Waken, andcome away!’/‘What ails, what ails
8C.15 1 /‘With us, false maiden,come away,/And leave that
196A.15 2 dear master!/O loup andcome away!/I’ll catch you in my
204N.3 1 /‘Ocome away, my lady fair,/Come
204N.3 2 come away, my lady fair,/Come away now alang with me,/
214J.7 1 /‘Ocome away, young man,’ they
69B.3 1 /‘There wouldcome a’ my seven brethern,/And
173L.8 1 /‘Come a’ ye jovial sailors,/That
173L.7 1 /‘Come a’ ye jovial sailors,/That
75H.3 2 said,/‘Oh when will youcome back?’ said she;/‘In a year
204F.12 4 /And they begd me tocome back again.
99[S.17] 4 to London, son,/Ye’l neercome back again.’
218B.3 4 and in my grave/Ere yecome back again.’
205A.6 3 o me;/I ken I’ll neercome back again,/An mony mae
49[H.11] 3 the sea;/‘O when will youcome back again,/I pray come tell
53A.9 4 seven years has an end,/Come back again, love, and marry
53E.17 4 seven years have an end,/Come back again, love, and marry
49F.24 1 /‘O when will yecome back again,/My dear son,
69A.25 4 corps to the clay,/An I’lecome back an comfort thee.’
101[D.16] 4 me laying still/Ye maycome back an see.’
69C.19 2 to his grave,/And synecome back and comfort thee:’/‘O
155N.4 1 /‘I wontcome back, and I daren’t come
93B.19 2 Balankin,/till my husbandcome back,/And I’ll gie you as
252C.7 6 or baron’s son/You cancome back and marrie me.
233A.6 4 kiss a man again/Till yecome back and see me.’
233A.5 4 a woman’s mouth/Till Icome back and see thee.’
216A.8 3 /Mak me your wrack as Icome back,/But spare me as I gae!’
216C.10 3/Make me your wreck as Icome back,/But spare me as I
155N.3 3 was dressed in green:/‘Come back, come back, my pretty
233A.7 1 /Syne he’scome back frae Edinburgh/To the
233C.27 3Andrew Lammie;/Or yecome back I will be laid/In the
217A.6 3 guineas three:/‘If I dinnacome back in half a year,/Then
16[E.3] 2 hunt sae rarely,/And we’llcome back in the morning early.’
225A.15 3 to France, lady;/Whan Icome back/I’ll learn ye a dance,
233B.6 3 /‘But I’ll be dead or yecome back,/My bonny Andrew
233B.7 3 /‘But I’ll be dead or yecome back,/My bonny Andrew
155N.3 3 in green:/‘Come back,come back, my pretty little boy,/
65F.1 3 six and seven,/An she’scome back richt big wi bairn,/
157[I.6] 3 down:/‘If ever I live to come back this way,/The money’s
157D.7 3 three;/‘If ever I live tocome back this way,/Weel paid
93B.20 2 lady,/till your husbandcome back,/Tho you would give
98C.40 3 there wi care,/And nevercome back to gude green wood/To
99N.21 4 Johnny,/Ye’ll neercome back to me.
2B.18 2 ye have done your wark,/Come back to me, and ye’ll get
243C.1 4 my first true-love,/Come back to Scotland again?’
243C.2 4 your first true-love,/Come back to Scotland again.’
233C.24 3 /I shall thee wed when Icome back/To see the lands of
233C.23 3/‘But I’ll be dead ere yecome back/To see your bonny
75[J.3] 4 soon go by,/And then I’llcome back to thee.’
155N.4 1 come back, and I daren’tcome back,/Without my
250B.8 1 bad news to England hascome,/Bad news I will tell to you
225I.15 2 come, be content,/Come, be content and stay, lady,/
225I.18 2 come, be content,/Come, be content and stay, lady,/
225I.15 1 /‘Come, be content,come, be content,/Come, be
225I.18 1 /‘Come, be content,come, be content,/Come, be
225I.15 1 /‘Come, be content, come, be
225I.18 1 /‘Come, be content, come, be
250B.3 4 a rich merchant-ship,/Come bearing straight down that
271A.58 1 /When the ladycome before her father,/Shee fell
138A.7 3 will with me?’/‘You mustcome before our master straight,/
107A.60 3 I will goe,/That when I come before the Erle of Marr/My
17C.16 1 /‘When youcome before the gate,/You’ll ask
305A.26 3 me/That an outlaw shuldcome before the king:/I am right
151A.13 3 I have met you here;/Come, before we end, you shall,
40.1 4 /Or his mither bid himcome ben.
41A.52 3 a sweet smile gae he:/‘Come ben, come ben, my lily
41A.38 3 haild her courteouslie;/‘Come ben, come ben, my sister
261A.9 1 /‘Come ben, come ben now, Lady
266A.23 4 hold you at your word;/Come ben, John Thomson, to my
41A.52 3 smile gae he:/‘Come ben,come ben, my lily flower,/Present
41A.38 3 courteouslie;/‘Come ben,come ben, my sister dear,/This
261A.9 1 /‘Come ben,come ben now, Lady Isabel,/And
20[O.1r] 1 /Come bend and bear away the
85B.1 2 his old mother,/Mother,come bind up my head,/And sent
85[C.1] 2 one day,/Oh, mother,come bind up my head!/For
262A.22 4 he met the proud Seaton,/Come boldly ower the lee.
281C.4 4 up to my bedside,/Andcome bonnily linken in.’
83D.15 1 /‘Come, bring to me the gowns of
122B.13 3 with him for to be;/‘Come, brother,’ one said, ’we be
122B.18 1 /‘Come, brother<s], be merry,’ said
235B.19 4 the turnin o the bell/Said,Come bury bonny Peggy Irvine.
91A.4 4 of a year/you maycome bury me.’
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173E.10 2busk ye, Lady Maisdry,/Come busk, an go with me;/For I
173E.10 1 /‘Come busk ye, busk ye, Lady
162B.16 1 euer did on horsbackecome,/[but], and if my hap it
95[K.5] 3 set thee free,/And I amcome, but not to see thee hung/All
288A.6 2 the seas with his navy iscome,/But the young Earl of
109C.47 2said;/‘As thou art a man,come but thy sell;/And if that I
182[A2.7] 4 /To cause Young Logiecome by life.
88B.3 4 her for my leman,/When Icome by the way.’
109C.51 2/Thou promisedst me tocome by thy self,/And thou hast
144A.2 3 of Hereford was tocome by,/With all his company.
140B.10 2 apparel with me, old man,/Come change thy apparel for
140B.12 1 /‘Come change thy apparel with
140B.10 1 /‘Come change thy apparel with
140B.12 2 with me, old churl,/Come change thy apparel with
292A.13 1 /‘Come, come, you gentle red-
122B.7 3 be thy fee;/Thy monycome count, and let me mount,/
157F.18 1 /‘Come, cover the table,’ said
157F.18 2 said Willie Wallace,/‘Come, cover the table now, make
243C.18 1 /‘O gentle death,come cut my breath,/I may be
220A.5 2 hand,/Saying, ‘Will yecome dance with me?’/But on the
33B.5 4 wooer that ere ye saw/Iscome develling doun the green.’
225I.17 1 /‘Come, dinna think, come dinna
225I.17 1 /‘Come, dinna think,come dinna think,/Come, dinna
225I.17 2 think, come dinna think,/Come, dinna think to ly, lady;/
246B.12 4 /For I will nocome doon.’
246B.14 4 /For I will nocome doon.’
173J.6 2 doon, Marie Hamilton,/Come doon and speak to me;/. . . ./
173J.6 1 /‘Come doon, come doon, Marie
68C.12 1 /‘Come doon, come doon, my
68C.14 1 /Come doon, come doon, my
246B.9 1 /‘Come doon, come doon, you fair
246B.13 1 /‘Come doon, come doon, you ladie
246B.15 1 /‘Come doon, come doon, you ladie
246B.11 1 /‘Come doon, come doon, you lady
245D.7 1 /‘Come doon, come doon, Young
68C.13 1 /‘I winnacome doon, I sanna come doon,/
68C.15 1 /‘I winnacome doon, I sanna come doon,/
173J.6 1 /‘Come doon,come doon, Marie Hamilton,/
68C.12 1 /‘Come doon,come doon, my pretty parrot,/An
68C.14 1 /Come doon,come doon, my pretty parrot,/An
68C.13 1 winna come doon, I sannacome doon,/To siccan a traitor as
68C.15 1 winna come doon, I sannacome doon,/To siccan a traitor as
246B.9 1 /‘Come doon,come doon, you fair ladie,/Ae
246B.13 1 /‘Come doon,come doon, you ladie fair,/Ae
246B.15 1 /‘Come doon,come doon, you ladie fair,/Ae
246B.11 1 /‘Come doon,come doon, you lady fair,/Ae sicht
245D.7 1 /‘Come doon,come doon, Young Allan,’ he
65E.7 4 Castle/And bid my lordcome doun?’
65E.8 4 Castle,/And bid thy lordcome doun.’
93C.10 4 her auld son,/to mak hercome doun.’
93[Y.6] 4 dressin,/and she will notcome doun.’
93[Y.7] 4 nourrice,/an mak hercome doun.’
178G.9 1 /‘Syne gin ye winnacome doun,’ he said,/‘A’ for to
93C.10 2 what will I do,/to mak hercome doun?’/‘We’ll kill her auld
204F.9 2 of March,/Come doun,come doun and dine with me;/I’ll
204F.10 4turns fiery ba’s,/Then I’llcome doun and dine with thee.’
204D.2 2 the stair, Jamie Douglas,/Come doun and drink wine wi
204D.3 4 snaw turn fire-beams,/I’llcome doun and drink wine wi thee.
204K.4 4 out fire-bombs,/Then I’llcome doun and drink wine wi thee.
204D.11 4 be within,/You’ll bid her come doun and speak to me.’
178G.5 2 Campbell,’ he said,/‘Come doun and speak to me;/I’ll
178G.6 1 /‘I winnacome doun and speak to thee,/Nor
178G.8 1 /‘I winnacome doun and speak to thee,/Nor
204F.9 2 doun, thou Earl of March,/Come doun, come doun and dine
99O.5 1 /‘Come doun, come doun, Jeanie,’
178G.7 1 /‘Come doun, come doun, Ladye
214N.10 3 where’s she’s lying:/‘Come doun, come doun, my sister
214N.11 1 /‘Come doun, come doun now,
204F.9 1 /‘Come doun, come doun, thou Earl
99O.5 2 doun, Jeanie,’ he says,/‘Come doun, come doun to me;’/‘I
68B.13 1 /‘Come doun, come doun, ye wylie
178G.5 1 /‘Come doun, come down, Ladie
217N.28 1 /‘Come doun, come duun, now
68B.14 1 /‘I winnacome doun, I canna come doun,/I
68B.14 1 come doun, I cannacome doun,/I winna come doun to
68B.13 2 doun, ye wylie parrot,/Come doun into my hand;/Your
99O.5 1 /‘Come doun,come doun, Jeanie,’ he says,/
99O.5 3 doun to me;’/‘I cannacome doun, Johnie,’ she says,/
178G.7 1 /‘Come doun,come doun, Ladye Campbell,’ he
214N.10 3 she’s lying:/‘Come doun,come doun, my sister Anne,/And
214N.11 1 /‘Come doun,come doun now, sister Anne!/For
281D.3 4 a lang ladder,/And lichtlycome doun the lum.
93[Y.8] 2 the cradle/to mak hercome doun,/. . . . . ./the red bluid
204K.3 2 the stair, Jamie Douglas,/Come doun the stair and drink
204D.2 1 /‘Come doun the stair, Jamie
204K.3 1 /‘Come doun the stair, Jamie

93C.16 1 /‘How can Icome doun/this cold frosty night,/
204F.9 1 /‘Come doun,come doun, thou Earl of March,/
99O.5 2 he says,/‘Come doun,come doun to me;’/‘I canna come
281D.2 4 a lang ladder,/And lichtlycome doun to thee.’
68B.14 2 come doun,/I winnacome doun to thee;/For as ye’ve
93[Y.7] 2 will we do/to mak hercome doun?/We’ll rock the cradle,
68B.13 1 /‘Come doun,come doun, ye wylie parrot,/Come
93[Y.9] 4 still, my lady,/till yecome doun yersel.’
93B.14 4 no be still, lady,/till ye come doun yoursell.’
246A.14 1 /‘Come down,come dow, my lady fair,/A sight
157F.6 4 pay your way till yecome down.
93C.7 4 high room,/and cannotcome down.’
93J.6 4 shewing,/she will notcome down.’
93J.7 4 dear infant,/and make hercome down.’
140B.13 4 at,/It shall make theecome down.’
99G.12 1 /‘O fain wald Icome down,’ she says,/‘Of that ye
214N.3 1 /‘O how can Icome down?’ she says,/‘Or how
178[H.12] 1 /‘I winnacome down,’ this lady says,/‘For
93E.10 2 we do/for to make hercome down?’/‘We’ll kill the
93J.7 2 contrive/for to make hercome down?’/‘We’ll stick her
224A.1 2 come down,/They’ve a’come down almost,/They’ve
42C.7 2 down, now, Clerk Colin,/Come down an [fish] wi me;/I’ll
204J.6 4 balls,/Then, love, I’llcome down and dine wi thee.’
204H.6 4 grows fiery bombs,/I willcome down and drink wine wi
204G.8 4 fiery bombs,/Then will Icome down and drink wine with
199C.4 2 Madam,’ he says,/‘Nowcome down and kiss me fairly;’/‘I’
199A.4 2 down, my Lady Ogilvie,/Come down, and kiss me fairly:’/
93T.9 3 bright as the king;/Lady,come down,/and light one of them.
93T.7 3 breast-wine?’/‘O lady,come down,/and please him
93T.6 1 /‘Lady,come down,/and please your child,
204G.7 2 my lord Jamie Douglas,/Come down and speak one word
204N.2 4 be within,/Bid hercome down and speak to me.’
229B.29 2 Crawford,/Come down,come down, and speak wi me;/
93K.5 4 /Untill the mother/shallcome down below.’
246A.14 1 /‘Come down, come dow, my lady
229B.29 2 down, O Lady Crawford,/Come down, come down, and
196C.14 1 /‘Come down? come down? how
293C.9 3 /As fair as any queen;/‘Come down, come down, Lord
173B.22 3 up with a pitiful ee:/‘Come down, come down, Mary
68E.9 1 /‘Come down, come down, my
68J.9 1 /‘Come down, come down, my
68K.22 1 /‘Come down, come down, my
240C.23 3/He called for his lady:/‘Come down, come down, my
245B.10 1 /‘Come down, come down, my dear
245C.19 1 /‘Come down, come down, my
178[H.11] 1 /‘Come down, come down, my lady
246A.11 1 /‘Come down, come down, my lady
246A.12 1 /‘Come down, come down, my lady
246A.18 1 /‘Come down, come down, my lady
246A.20 1 /‘Come down, come down, my lady
246A.16 1 /‘Come down, come down, my lady
246A.22 1 /‘Come down, come down, my lady
178F.7 1 /‘Come down, come down, my lady
199A.4 1 /‘Come down, come down, my
245C.28 1 /‘Come down, come down, my
196C.13 3leapt the stanks so deep:/‘Come down, come down, my
68F.10 1 /‘Come down, come down, my
214N.2 1 /‘Ocome down, come down, my true-
68D.13 1 /‘Come down, come down, my wee
68D.15 1 /‘Come down, come down, my wee
42C.7 1 /‘Come down, come down, now,
229B.21 1 /‘Come down, come down, O Earl
204I.5 1 /‘Come down, come down, O Jamie
229B.29 1 /‘Come down, come down, O Lady
68I.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘ Come down, come down, thou
83E.27 3 dashed it gainst the wa:/‘Come down, come down, you
93G.12 3 it,/and bee-ba she cried:/‘Come down, dearest mistress,/and
178F.8 1 no come down, I’ll nocome down,/For neither laird
96D.12 2 /And here is a tokencome down,/For she is dead, and
93[W.6] 1 /‘How can Icome down,/his cold frosty night?/
68K.23 1 /‘How shall Icome down, how can I come
196C.14 1 /‘Come down?come down? how can I come?/
93H.11 1 /‘How can Icome down, how can I come,/sae
68K.23 1 I come down, how can Icome down,/How shall I come
178[H.11] 2 down, my lady Campbell,/Come down into my hand;/Ye
178F.8 1 /‘I’ll no come down, I’ll no come down,/
178G.5 1 /‘Come doun,come down, Ladie Campbell,’ he
93K.8 1 /‘Come down, Lady Betty,/the
93K.12 1 /‘Come down, Lady Jenny, etc.
93K.10 1 /‘Come down, Lady Nelly,/the
293C.9 3 any queen;/‘Come down,come down, Lord John,’ he says,/
173B.22 3 a pitiful ee:/‘Come down,come down, Mary Hamilton,/This
68E.9 1 /‘Come down,come down, my bonny bird,/And
68J.9 1 /‘Come down,come down, my bonny bird,/And
68K.22 1 /‘Come down,come down, my bonny bird,/Light
240C.23 3 his lady:/‘Come down,come down, my bonny maid,/And
245B.10 1 /‘Come down,come down, my dear master,/You
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93F.12 3 tried him with pap;/Socome down, my fair ladye,/and
93F.14 3 tried him with pears;/Socome down, my fair ladye,/and
93F.16 3 /as bright as the sun;/Socome down, my fair ladye,/by the
245C.19 1 /‘Come down,come down, my gude master,/Ye
178[H.11] 1 /‘Come down,come down, my lady Campbell,/
246A.11 1 /‘Come down,come down, my lady fair,/A sight
246A.12 1 /‘Come down,come down, my lady fair,/A sight
246A.18 1 /‘Come down,come down, my lady fair,/A sight
246A.20 1 /‘Come down,come down, my lady fair,/A sight
246A.16 1 /‘Come down,come down, my lady fair,/One
246A.22 1 /‘Come down,come down, my lady fair,/One
178F.7 1 /‘Come down,come down, my lady Loudoun,/
199A.4 1 /‘Come down,come down, my Lady Ogilvie,/
245C.28 1 /‘Come down,come down, my little wee boy,/
196C.13 3 so deep:/‘Come down,come down, my master dear!/In
68F.10 1 /‘Come down,come down, my pretty bird,/That
214N.2 1 /‘O come down,come down, my true-love Anne,/
68D.15 1 /‘Come down,come down, my wee pyet;/An
68D.13 1 /‘Come down,come down, my wee pyet;/An
199C.4 3 me fairly;’/‘I’ll neither come down nor kiss you,’ she
42C.7 1 /‘Come down,come down, now, Clerk Colin,/
229B.21 1 /‘Come down,come down, O Earl Crawford,/
204I.5 1 /‘Come down,come down, O Jamie Douglas,/
229B.29 1 /‘Come down,come down, O Lady Crawford,/
204B.5 2 now, Jamie Douglas,/Come down stairs and drink wine
204O.1 2 stairs, Jamie Douglas,/Ocome down stairs and speak to
204O.1 1 /‘OCOME  down stairs, Jamie
204J.5 2stairs, my Jamie Douglas,/Come down stairs, luve, and dine
204J.5 1 /‘It’scome down stairs, my Jamie
204B.5 1 /‘Come down stairs now, Jamie
199C.4 1 /‘Come down stairs now, Madam,’
93D.9 1 /‘How can Icome down stairs,/so late into the
204B.6 4 snaw turn fiery baas,/I’llcome down the stair and drink
199B.5 1 /‘O how can Icome down the stair,/And how
93E.16 3 /is whiter than the swan;/Come down the stair, lady,/by the
204G.7 1 /‘Come down the stair, my lord
199B.4 1 /‘Come down the stair now, Madam
199B.6 1 /‘Come down the stair then, Madam
204H.5 2 now, Jamie Douglas,/Come down the stairs and drink
204H.5 1 /‘Come down the stairs now, Jamie
224A.1 1 /THE Highlandmen hae a’come down,/They’ve a’ come
93B.15 1 /‘It’s how can Icome down,/this cauld winter
93E.15 1 /‘How can Icome down,/this cold winter
68I.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘Come down, come down, thou bonnie bird,/Sit
178F.7 2 down, my lady Loudoun,/Come down thou unto me!/I’ll
185A.54 1 /Then Dickie’scome down through Carlile town,/
53N.34 3 Master, you will pleasecome down/To a lady who wants
93F.9 4 will make your ladye/tocome down to him.’
53B.12 4 /‘And bid your mastercome down to me.
270A.3 2 my love sae true,/If ye’llcome down to me,/Ye’se hae a
225[L.1] 1 Roy’s from the Highlandscome/Down to the Lowland
225H.1 1 ROY is frae the Hielandscome/Down to the Lowland
86A.8 4 darena let thee in,/But I’llcome down to thee.’
68K.23 2 I come down,/How shall Icome down to thee?/The things ye
49G.2 3 I throw a stone,/Nor will Icome down to yonder town,/
49G.1 5 a stone?/Or will youcome down to yonder, yonder
99L.9 1 /‘Come down, true-love,’ said
93I.4 4 winna still, lady,/till yecome down yersel.’
93J.12 4 he winna still, lady,/till yecome down yersell.’
83E.27 3 the wa:/‘Come down,come down, you ladies fair,/And
93D.12 4 please, madam,/till youcome down yoursel.
93A.17 4 winna still, lady,/till yecome down yoursel.’
93D.8 4 pleased, madam,/till youcome down yoursel.’
93E.14 4 be stilled, madam,/till youcome down yoursel.’
93H.10 4 be pleased, madam,/till yecome down yoursel.’
93[W.5] 4 no be still, madam,/till yecome down yoursel.’
93C.15 4 pleased, madam,/till youcome down yoursell.
93G.13 4 still him, ladie,/till you come down yoursell.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93L.6 4 be pleased, madam,/till yecome down yoursell.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93F.15 1 /‘How can Icome down,/’tis so late in the
107A.52 1 /‘Come downe,come downe,’ saies the Lord of
107A.52 1 /‘Come downe, come downe,’ saies
10Q.12 1 /‘O faither, faither,come drag me your dam,/For
114D.14 4 is Johnie o Cockerslee;/Come draw, lads, we maun draw.
135A.10 1 /‘Come draw thy sword, thou proud
136A.12 1 /‘Then,come draw your swords, you bold
138A.4 4 espy the same young man/Come drooping along the way.
217N.28 1 /‘Come doun,come duun, now gentlemen a’,/
151A.22 3 /‘Come, let us now begin;/Come, every man shall have his
193B.2 1 /The outlawscome fare Liddesdale,/They herry
41A.51 4 wi shame,/She coudnacome farer ben.
257B.50 4 precious soul/Dare nevercome farther ben.’
221F.14 4foot, on horseback lap,/‘Come fecht! what’s i your mind?’
4E.2 1 /‘Come, fetch me some of your
116A.164 3 /‘By God and by my faye;/Come fetche thy payment whan
107A.67 4 hee is no beggar,/That is come fforth of some strange

83A.11 1 /‘I amcome ffrom Ch<i>ld Maurice,/A
135A.20 4 I mean to have,/Eithercome fight or flee.’
122B.17 1 /‘Come fill us more wine,’ said
76D.28 4 he saw her Fair Anny/Come floating oer the main.
169B.15 1 /‘Come, follow me, my merry men
221C.7 5 come for play?/Or are yecome for a kiss o our bride,/An
221A.7 3 for play?/Or are youcome for a sight o our bride,/Just
228D.2 4 man,’ he says,/‘For I amcome for bonny Peggy.’
217G.6 3 of the bought I dare nacome,/For fear at ye do me wrang.’
217M.11 3 o the ewe-bught I winnacome,/For fear that ye do me
217F.3 3 o the eww-bught I daurnacome,/For fear ye do me wrang.’
288B.11 2 my navy, on board I amcome;/For I am Lord Essex, the
237A.29 3 would not let me in;/I’mcome for my wife and children,/
87B.12 1 /‘I’ve come for none of his gold,’ she
221C.8 1 /‘O I’m nocome for ought,’ he says,/‘But for
221A.8 2 sport,’ he says,/‘Nor am Icome for play;/But if I had one
221H.8 2 sir,’ he said,/‘Nor am Icome for play,/But if I had one
221C.7 4 he says,/‘Or are yecome for play?/Or are ye come for
221H.7 2 sir?’ he said,/‘Or are yecome for play?/Or are ye for a
221A.7 2 young man?/Or are youcome for play?/Or are you come
221A.8 1 /‘I’m nouthercome for sport,’ he says,/‘Nor am
221C.7 3 spak very slee:/‘O are yecome for sport?’ he says,/‘Or are
221H.8 1 /‘A’m neithercome for sport, sir,’ he said,/‘Nor
221H.7 1 /‘O are yecome for sport, sir?’ he said,/‘Or
77B.10 3 /Gine ever the deadcome for the quick,/Be sure,
140C.18 4 of thine,/And they’recome for the squires all three.’
243E.2 1 /‘Now I’mcome for the vows you promised
178G.12 3/We’ll gar Lady Campbellcome for to rew/As she burns in
191A.7 4 ten yeomen they see,/Come for to take Sir Hugh in the
234B.9 1 /‘O madam,’ said he, ‘I’mcome for your daughter;/Lang hae
30.32 1 /That he mightcome forth, and make
67B.27 1 /‘Come forth, come forth, now,
67B.27 3 /Till I pay you your fee;/Come forth, come forth, now,
228D.2 3 father’s green sae steady,/‘Come forth, come forth, old man,’
67B.27 1 /‘Come forth,come forth, now, Gib, my man,/
67B.27 3 you your fee;/Come forth,come forth, now, Gib, my man,/
228D.2 3 sae steady,/‘Come forth,come forth, old man,’ he says,/
83E.15 3 on her knee:/‘If this become fra Chield Morice,/It’s dear
235C.1 2 an kin,/An he is newcome frae London;/He sent his
103B.23 2 are, twa banishd knights,/Come frae our native hame;/We’
265A.1 4 lord/When he is newlycome frae sea:
53H.20 4 him thrangd,/To see himcome frae slaverie.
68K.2 4 her new love, Hunting,/Come frae the hunting o the hyn.
202A.7 4 you are Montrose’s men,/Come frae the north country.’
50.6 2 fair maid,/But newcome frae the sea;/I am nae
270A.10 3 /What country hae yecome frae?/What pedigree are
234A.3 4 /For here’s a commissioncome frae your gudeson.
96G.22 1 /‘That I amcome frae your true-love,/You
266A.14 1 /‘If ye become from Grecian plains,/Some
266A.13 3 came ye?’/‘I’m latelycome from Grecian plains,/Where
96B.19 3 is dead, and she’s newcome from her steed,/And she’s
235H.3 4 ain good lord,/Just newlycome from London.
12I.3 2 son?/Where did the eelscome from, my sweet little one?’/
100D.4 4 Barbary,/That’s latelycome from Spain?’
100D.5 4 Barbary,/That’s latelycome from Spain.’
41A.44 3 wi me;/We’re messengerscome from the court,/The king
129A.27 4 bottle by our sides,/Ascome from the Holy Land.
243B.1 3 seeking thee;/I am latelycome from the salt sea,/And all
11F.1 1 /THERE did three knightscome from the west,
259A.13 1 /I saw a womancome from the West,/Full sore
12I.3 1 /‘Where did the eelscome from, Tiranti, my son?/
55.3 1 whence does the Soncome,/From where and from what
167A.74 1 heard tell that they werecome,/Full royally hee welcomed
143A.1 1 /COME , gentlemen all, and listen
260B.10 4 my lands sae broad,/Andcome gin ye will take me in.’
142B.4 1 /Come, give me now a bag for my
76I.2 3 /As I true you are not she,/Come give me some of the tokens/
144B.8 3 drink wondrous large:’/‘Come, give me your purse,’ said
144B.8 1 /‘Come, give us a reckoning,’ says
133A.15 4 he said,/‘Thy mantlecome give vnto me.’
225C.5 1 /‘Come go with me, my dear,’ he
225K.5 1 /‘Come go with me, my dear,’ he
225K.5 2 me, my dear,’ he said,/‘Come go with me, my honey,/
225C.5 2 me, my dear,’ he said,/‘Come go with me, my honey,/
192A.17 1 /‘Come had thy peace, thou foolish
192A.21 1 /‘Come had thy tongue, thou silly
252A.15 4 beheld that bonny ship/Come hailing to the town.
252A.25 4 he beheld that bonny ship/Come hailing to the town.
76E.4 4 bairn,/Till Love Gregorcome haim.’
196B.9 4 him Lord George Gordon/Come haisling to the town.
178E.3 4 beheld the fause Gordon/Come halycon to the town.
52A.7 4 frem isle,/And never hadcome hame!
76D.4 4 bairn,/Till Love Gregorcome hame.
76E.6 4 /Since he could nocome hame.
77D.1 4 /Frae Lundin newcome hame.
93A.5 4 keep,/ay till he shouldcome hame.
99B.14 4 gae,/I’m feerd ye neercome hame.
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99G.6 4 /I fear thou’ll neercome hame.
51A.12 4 green/That night when Icome hame.’
52A.10 4 had sunk,/And I had neercome hame!’
52C.12 4 had sunk,/And I had neercome hame.’
68D.10 6 me/Will look lang or thoucome hame.’
75I.2 4 /Bid my dear lordcome hame?’
76B.2 4 father,/Till Love Gregorycome hame?’
76B.4 4 father,/Till Love Gregorycome hame.’
76D.2 4 bairn,/Till Love Gregorcome hame?’
76E.2 4 son,/Till Love Gregorcome hame?’
76J.2 4 father,/Till Lord Gregorycome hame?’
81J.5 4 /And I hope he’ll neercome hame.’
93A.10 4 be night or theycome hame.’
93B.13 4 still, lady,/till his daddycome hame.’
93[X.9] 4 madam,/Till Laristoncome hame.’
99F.11 4 boys,/From hunting nowcome hame?’
99F.12 4 boys,/From hunting justcome hame.’
99[T.8] 4 Scott,/Frae Scotland newcome hame?’
183A.5 4 Stapler,/But they’ll nevercome hame.’
208A.8 4 said,/‘Alive I’ll neercome hame.’
216C.12 4Willie,/This night newlycome hame.’
268A.7 4 lady’s love/Before that yecome hame.’
268A.25 4 your love,/Before that hecome hame.’
49E.17 1 /‘O when will yecome hame again?/Dear Willie,
51A.12 1 /‘And when will thoucome hame again,/O my son
49D.20 1 /‘Whan will yecome hame again, Willie?/Now,
93A.4 3 a vow,/Before that yecome hame again,/ye sall hae
178G.37 1 now Lord Loudon he’scome hame,/And a sorry man was
99B.20 2 said,/‘That’s landed andcome hame;/But it is a brave
173K.9 2 brithers say,/When theycome hame frae see,/When they
99B.19 2 said,/‘That’s landed andcome hame?/Is this the brave
244A.16 2 the king’s eldest son,/‘Come hame, James Hatley, and
252D.3 5 ower the sea,/An you’llcome hame like lord or squire,/An
200E.15 1 /‘Than will youcome hame, my hinnie and my
81G.7 3 /Gin Lord Barnard suldcome hame this nicht,/What
192A.5 4 the Wanton bite/Till shecome hame to her ain foal.’
76E.5 4 Gregor,/Since he cannocome hame to me.’
173B.7 4 swim,/It should neercome hame to me.’
79B.2 4 /For my twa sons the arecome hame/To me for evermair.’
79A.4 3 flood,/Till my three sonscome hame to me,/In earthly flesh
81L.12 3 case that your gude lordcome hame/When we’re fair fast
244C.16 2 /Saying, Jamie O’Lee,come hame wi me,/And there’s no
244C.17 2 /Saying, Jamie O’Lee,come hame wi me,/And there’s no
244C.18 2 /Saying, Jamie O’Lee,come hame wi me,/I hae free
192E.20 4saw the jolly harper-man/Come harping on to Striveling
81L.17 4 beheld his ain foot-page/Come hastening to the town.
208[J.12] 2 /‘Ye nobels all,/Come hear to see me die,/An ye
9A.9 1 /‘Why shouldst thoucome heere for love of me,/
187A.32 4 sayd, Looke thou neuer come heere more!
69A.24 1 /In ancome her father dear,/Stout
66A.6 3 her head,/That ben didcome her father dear,/Wearing the
109B.12 3 lay aside;/The time iscome, her friends have appointed,/
103A.15 4 o a bugle-horn,/She’dcome her sister till.
5B.2 1 /And fourscore ships havecome her wi,/The ladye by the
243E.13 4behind/When that I didcome here.
243E.12 4behind/When that you didcome here?’
270A.8 4 secure,/What way hae yecome here?’
99N.25 4 it else some Scottish lord,/Come here a visiting?’
99N.26 4 John of fair Scotland,/Come here a visiting.’
238F.9 1 /‘Come here, all my footmen, and
238F.4 1 /‘Come here, all my handmaids, O
99[R.28] 4 of your English dogs/Tocome here and be killed?’
114B.11 1 fingers five, come here, [come here,]/And faint heart fail
64F.18 4 duty for to serve,/As I’mcome here as guest.
114B.11 1 /‘But fingers five,come here, [come here,]/And faint
252B.34 1 /‘Come here, come here, my
229B.9 1 /‘Come here, come here, my
81F.4 1 /‘Come here, come here, my little
252A.16 1 /‘Come here, come here, my maries
252B.19 1 /‘Come here, come here, my maries
216C.23 1 /‘Come here, come here, my mither
267B.34 1 /‘Come here, come here, my nurse,’
69C.9 3 he cam steppin in:/‘Come here, come here, see what I
252B.35 4 busk, my daughter dear,/Come here, come here, to me.
267B.12 1 /‘Come here, come here, Willie,’
34B.1 1 /COME  here, come here, you
30.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/[SAIES, ‘ Come here, cuzen Gawaine so gay,
76E.10 2 ye ill woman,/You’r naecome here for good;/You’r but
76D.11 2 ill woman,/You’ve nacome here for gude,/You’re but a
37A.4 4 of fair Elfland,/And I’m come here for to visit thee./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
116A.53 4 well,/That we may notcome here in.’
72C.35 2 him hynde Henry:/‘Come here, Janet, to me;/Will ye
72C.37 2 speaks him gay Gilbert:/‘Come here, Margaret, to me;/Will
252B.34 1 /‘Come here,come here, my daughter dear,/Ye
252A.26 1 /‘Come here, my daughter,/Ye see
155M.3 3 in green all:/‘If youcome here, my fair pretty lad,/You

229B.9 1 /‘Come here,come here, my husband dear,/This
81F.4 1 /‘Come here,come here, my little foot-page,/
268A.61 2 his lady calld out to him,/Come here, my lord, and dine;/
252A.16 1 /‘Come here,come here, my maries a’,/Ye see
252B.19 1 /‘Come here,come here, my maries a’,/Ye see
216C.23 1 /‘Come here,come here, my mither dear,/And
267B.34 1 /‘Come here,come here, my nurse,’ he says,/‘I’
103A.5 2 calld upon her eldest son:/Come here, my son, to me;/It
103A.8 2 upon her youngest son:/Come here, my son, to me;/It
253A.23 4 is our Scottish queen,/Come here our wedding for to see.
229A.9 2 daughter Lillie,/That yecome here sae hastilie?/And how’
69C.9 3 steppin in:/‘Come here,come here, see what I see!/We hae
229B.11 2 Lady Crawford,/That yecome here so hastilie?’/‘Bad
133A.24 2 Robin Hood then,/‘That Icome here to crave;/But to beg the
173C.11 4 my innocent babe/That Icome here to die.’
211A.29 4 thought on;/Bully, I’mcome here to fight with thee.’
252B.35 4 dear,/Come here,come here, to me.
233C.6 2 called her to the door;/‘Come here to me, my Annie:/Did
155F.2 2 said unto the fairest boy,/Come here to me, Sir Hugh;/‘No!
212B.3 4 has my heart,/And I butcome here to see ye.’
270A.26 4 young son, Florentine,/Come here wi me to stay.’
267B.12 1 /‘Come here,come here, Willie,’ she said,/‘And
34B.1 1 /COME here,come here, you freely feed,/An
209J.21 3 but he spake bonny!/‘Come here, young Gight, confess
209J.22 1 /‘Come here, young Gight, confess
253A.24 4 true Thomas’s first love,/Come here your wedding for to
212A.5 3 many;/She promised tocome hersel,/But she sent three
112C.6 3 pinner should chance tocome,/He’ll take my steed away,
257C.8 2 day/His wedding day wascome;/He’s hied him to his great-
68C.2 4 was her true-love Riedan,/Come hiean to her hand.
96[H.30] 2 my auld father,/If eer yecome him niest;/But nought say to
146A.12 4 a hallow,/But could notcome him nigh.
221F.5 4 both,/They were tocome him wi.
221F.6 2 both,/They were tocome him wi;/And they came
259A.6 1 /Now ben didcome his father dear,/Wearing a
287A.1 2 a rover, upon the sea iscome;/His name is Captain Ward,
202A.6 1 /‘Come hither, aged father,’/Sir
96C.29 1 /‘Come hither, all my merry young
253A.27 2 by me, ye lily flower,/Come hither and set ye down by
145A.23 1 /‘Come hither, Bishopp of Hereford,
253A.27 1 /‘Come hither by me, ye lily flower,/
96C.8 1 /‘Come hither, come hither, my
155L.3 3 she leant over the wall;/‘Come hither, come hither, my
155I.3 3 /Cloathed all in green:/‘Come hither, come hither, my
155[S.2] 3 clothëd in green,/Saying,Come hither, come hither, my
155P.2 3was dressed all in green:/‘Come hither, come hither, my
155J.3 3 /Was clothed all in green:/‘Come hither, come hither, you
30.26 3 were the words he said:/‘Come hither, fiue or three of my
167A.61 1 /‘Come hither, Horsley!’ sayes my
167B.49 1 /‘Come hither, Horsly,’ said the
155[S.3] 1 /‘I won’tcome hither, I shan’t come hither,/
175A.16 1 /He said,Come hither, Kester Nortton,/A
149A.23 3 heart, so let it be;/‘Thencome hither, Little John,’ said
96C.8 1 /‘Come hither,come hither, my maidens all,/And
149A.23 4 John,’ said Robin Hood,/‘Come hither, my page, unto me.
155L.3 3 the wall;/‘Come hither,come hither, my pretty
155I.3 3 in green:/‘Come hither,come hither, my pretty Sir Hugh,/
155[S.2] 3 /Saying, Come hither,come hither, my sweet little boy,/
155P.2 3 in green:/‘Come hither,come hither, my sweet pretty
155[U.2] 3 /Dressed all in green:/‘Come hither, pretty little dear,/
167A.42 1 /‘Come hither, Simon!’ sayes my
158A.2 1 /‘Come hither, Spencer,’ saith our
145B.18 1 /‘Come hither, Tepus,’ said the
118A.49 1 /‘Come hither, thou good Sir Guy,/
67A.20 3 [Lord], was hee;/Sayes,Come hither, thou Iacke, my boy,/
83A.3 1 /He sayes,Come hither, thou litle ffoot-page,/
175A.11 1 /‘Butcome hither, thou litle foot-page,/
30.13 3 were the words says hee:/‘Come hither, thou proud porter,/I
30.13 4 proud porter,/I pray theecome hither to me.
145A.7 3 page thus shee can say:/Come hither to me, Dicke
177A.68 2 /And sayd, Marttinffeeld,come hither to me;/Heere I make
167A.55 1 /‘Come hither to me, Iames
145A.22 1 /‘Thencome hither to me, Sir Richard
145B.26 1 /‘Come hither to me, thou Bishop
167A.52 1 /‘Come hither to me, thou Gourden
145B.25 1 /‘Come hither to mee, Sir Richard
177A.16 2 /Sayd, Martinffeeld,come hither to mee;/Some good
145B.4 1 /‘Come hither to mee, thou lovely
176A.18 3 giue mee,/And you’lecome hither to my right hand,/
158B.6 4 English ambassadours,/come hither to see/Whether peace
159A.62 2 king of Ffrance,/‘For I amcome hither to soone;/Christ leeve
246A.25 2 my maidens fair,/Come hither unto me;/For thro
67A.6 4 hither, Iacke, my boy,/Come hither vnto mee.
109A.47 2 /Neither man nor boy shallcome hither with mee;’/‘And as I
155[S.3] 1 come hither, I shan’tcome hither,/Without my school-
155J.3 3 in green:/‘Come hither,come hither, you young Sir Hugh,/
246A.10 2 to me, my maidens all,/Come hitherward to me;/For here
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come (cont.)
246A.25 1 /‘Come hitherwards, my maidens
39F.11 3 /‘And then into an ass;/Come, hold me fast, and fear me
76A.21 4 /Till Love Gregory hecome home.
77A.3 4 /From Scotland newcome home.
178B.8 4 Carre,/Vntill my lordcome home.
208[J.7] 4 /I feer I ill nevercome home.
7D.11 4 /‘For his bride’s just newcome home.’
65G.4 4 London,/And bid my lordcome home.’
76A.19 4 father/Ere Gregory hecome home?’
77A.2 4 /From Scotland newcome home?’
77D.2 4 Willie,/Frae London newcome home?’
77E.2 4 /To Scotland newcome home?’
77E.3 4 /To Scotland newcome home.’
93J.3 4 the sea sailing,/he will notcome home.’
99D.17 4 lords,/From hunting newcome home?’
99E.13 4 /From Scotland newcome home?’
99L.12 4 son,/From Scotland newcome home?’
99[Q.19] 4 /To England newcome home?’
168A.7 4 be burned,/So soone as Icome home.’
272A.15 3 as any clay;/When wecome home, a fire wee’l have;’/
107A.17 1 /And as they didcome home againe—/I-wis itt was
211A.21 4 to kill,/I swear I’ll neer come home alive.’
243A.29 1 /But when her husband hecome home/And found his wife
159A.57 2 from Ffrance was newcome home,/And there unto the
200I.3 1 /When the earl he didcome home,/Enquiring for his
244A.17 2 the king’s daughter,/‘Come home, James Hatley, and
49B.8 4 in Sausaf town,/And I’llcome home merrily.
200I.5 1 /‘Will you come home, my dear?’ he said,/
200I.5 2 he said,/‘Oh will youcome home, my honey?/And, by
100G.2 2 a day/The king he didcome home;/She baked and she
117A.415 1 /‘Andcome home, syr, to my courte,/
273A.22 3 I were gone,/For when Icome home to Gillian my wife/
237A.24 3 heir your brother’s land;/Come Home, ye pretty Captain
237A.24 1 /‘Come home, you pretty Captain
196C.14 1come down? how can Icome?/How can I come to thee?/
162B.13 1 yonder doth Erle Douglascome,/hys men in armour bright;/
196A.23 1 bad him loup, I bad himcome,/I bad him loup to me;/I’d
196A.20 1 I cannot loup, I cannotcome,/I cannot loup to thee;/My
196A.17 1 I cannot loup, I cannotcome,/I cannot win to thee;/My
155H.4 1 dare not come, I will notcome,/I dare not come at all;/For
155I.4 1 /‘I durst notcome, I durst not go,/Without my
155K.4 1 /‘I durst notcome, I must not come,/Unless all
211A.29 3 let me be!/The day iscome I never thought on;/Bully, I’
211A.27 2 so boldly this way doescome;/I think it is my nighest
155H.4 1 /‘I dare notcome, I will not come,/I dare not
10F.7 2 by my hand thy hand sallcome in,
10I.5 1 father’s ships that hadcome in./. . . . .
53H.34 4 /To let the wedding guestscome in.
71.9 4 your oath,/Ye sawna mecome in.
71.11 4 her oath,/She sawna himcome in.
76C.13 4 to,/He saw her corpsecome in.
81M.1 4 go,/For to see the ladiescome in.
88A.4 4 /To watch that nonecome in.
88E.5 4 tower,/To watch that nanecome in.
100D.1 4 /To see her own shipscome in.
267B.1 4 /And naebody bids himcome in.
267B.2 4 /And nae an bids himcome in!
267B.5 4 /An nae an bids himcome in!
10C.5 2 and see our father’s shipscome in?’
10D.5 2 and see our father’s shipscome in?’
10Q.5 2 /To see our father’s shipscome in?’
70B.2 4 /Ye’ll open, let mecome in.’
70B.11 4 /Ye’ll open, lat mecome in.’
71.5 4 Annie,/Ye’ll rise, lat mecome in.’
71.14 4 bower,/And he’s but newcome in.’
93A.8 4 be lang ere theycome in.’
93A.9 4 be lang ere theycome in.’
93H.2 4 open,/lest Rankin shouldcome in.’
93J.4 4 threshing,/they will notcome in.’
93J.5 4 washing,/they will notcome in.’
93[Y.2] 4 open/Lammikin willcome in.’
93[Y.4] 4 washin,/and they will notcome in.’
93[Y.5] 4 /and they will notcome in.’
99[R.21] 4 /To England newcome in?’
188C.7 4 /Quickly rise, lat uscome in.’
188C.8 4 /Ye’ll open the door, lat uscome in.’
203D.5 2 well ga out, but I’ll nevercome in.’
216C.11 4said,/‘Ye’ll open, lat mecome in.’
226F.18 4 lady/Behind me for tocome in.’
281D.1 5 in, in,/And as few darecome in.’
303A.2 4 Annie,/Ye’ll open, lat mecome in.’
116A.62 2 he,/‘[For] that shall yecome in:’/[He] opened the gate
157H.2 2 he said,/‘Ye’ll rise, lat mecome in.’/‘O wha’s this at my
192A.7 1 /‘Come in,’ quo he, ’Thou silly
226F.19 2bonnie Lizzie,/Come in,come in,’ said he;/‘Although that
101A.14 1 night was gane, an daycome in,/An lions gaed to their

117A.314 2 brydge,/And let no mancome in,/And arme you well, and
69G.3 1 /‘My seven brithers willcome in,/And a’ their torches
155E.3 2 Jew’s daughter:/‘Will yecome in and dine?’/‘I winna come
290B.8 4 ye would my favour win,/Come in and drink a glass of wine.
290B.6 3 in and speak with me;/Come in and drink a glass of
265A.7 2 in, my merry young men,/Come in and drink the wine wi
157G.4 2 /Brave Wallace willcome in,/And he’ll come to my
155E.3 3 in and dine?’/‘I winnacome in, and I canna come in,/Till
155G.4 1 /‘I winnacome in, and I canna come in,/
155H.3 3 she, My dear little boy,come in,/And pick up your ball
233A.17 4 he’s gaun by,/And he’llcome in and see me.
233B.16 4 be coming by,/And he’llcome in and see me.’
233C.32 4 be riding by,/And he’ll come in and see me.’
233B.17 4 were coming by,/And didcome in and see you.’
299A.6 4 this road again,/I willcome in and see you.’
290B.6 2 my bonnie, bonnie lass,/Come in and speak with me;/
88B.13 2 in, my dear Johnstone,/Come in and take a sleep;/And I
68D.2 2 says,/‘O licht down andcome in,/And thou’ll get cheer
47E.9 1 /‘O yecome in at the kirk-door/Wi the
47E.10 1 /‘O yecome in at the kirk-door/Wi the
226F.19 1 /‘Come in,come in, bonnie Lizzie,/Come in,
181B.2 2 were opent,/they let himcome in,/But fause traitor Huntly,/
47D.13 1 /‘Yecome in by yonder kirk/Wi the
226F.19 2come in, bonnie Lizzie,/Come in, come in,’ said he;/
226F.19 1 /‘Come in, come in, bonnie Lizzie,/
88E.9 1 /‘Come in, come in, gude
290B.6 1 /‘Come in, come in, my bonnie,
290A.5 1 /‘Come in, come in, my bonny
88B.13 1 /‘Come in, come in, my dear
265A.7 1 /‘Come in, come in, my merry
155O.3 3 /A-dressëd all in green:/‘Come in, come in, my pretty lad,/
155G.3 3 dressed in red and green:/‘Come in, come in, my pretty little
261A.15 1 /‘Come in, come in now, Lady
261A.18 1 /‘Come in, come in now, Lady
192E.4 1 /‘Come in, come in, ye harper-man,/
200H.2 1 /As soon as the lord he didcome in,/Enquired for his lady, O/
9A.11r 2 /So soone as Icome in faire Scotland.
234A.3 3 yetts, mistress, an lat uscome in!/For here’s a commission
173F.6 2 she says,/‘And lat mecome in;/For I hear baby greet,/
234B.6 1 door, mistress, and lat uscome in;/For tidings we’ve
193B.32 2 gray,/When herdscome in frae fauld and pen;/A
203D.17 1 /‘Come in, gentlemen, eat and drink
88E.9 1 /‘Come in,come in, gude gentlemen,/And
65B.17 5 of son;/But if you do notcome in haste,/Be sure she will be
181B.1 2 the gates,/and let himcome in;/He is my brother Huntly,/
236A.12 3 my degree;/I durst notcome in her presence/But with my
304A.13 3 lay;/Nae woman couldcome in his sight,/For the
290D.5 2 /Just lookin for me tocome in;/I am so proper and so
134A.10 3 /If they have supt ere Icome in,/I will look wondrous
281D.1 4 says,/‘And as few darecome in, in,/And as few dare
10F.7 1 by my hand thy hand sallcome in,/It’s neer by my hand thy
91A.15 3 much on’t,/For if eer shecome in man’s bed,/the same gate
290B.6 1 /‘Come in,come in, my bonnie, bonnie lass,/
290A.5 1 /‘Come in,come in, my bonny handsom girl,/
77F.3 4 /Or are you a rank robber,/Come in my bower to break?’
88B.13 1 /‘Come in,come in, my dear Johnstone,/
265A.7 1 /‘Come in,come in, my merry young men,/
238I.3 2 was ’wash and go dine:’/‘Come in, my pretty boy, wash and
155O.3 3 all in green:/‘Come in,come in, my pretty lad,/And you
155G.3 3 red and green:/‘Come in,come in, my pretty little boy,/And
264A.12 2 dear,/Ye’ll open, let mecome in;/My young son is in my
46B.14 1 the yett, just ready tocome in;/Nae man can say he eer
46A.17 1 at the door, just ready tocome in;/Nae man could sae that
261A.15 1 /‘Come in,come in now, Lady Isabel,/And
261A.18 1 /‘Come in,come in now, Lady Isabel,/And
174A.7 4 king and shee wold notcome in one sheete.
234A.3 2 yetts, mistress, an lat uscome in!/Open your yetts,
237A.30 1 /‘Come in, pretty Captain Ogilvie,/
29.25 2 his ladye,/and bade hercome in;/Saith, ‘Winne this
271B.37 2 thou bonny child,/Andcome in service unto me?’/‘Yes,
155N.4 3 if my mother she shouldcome in,/She’d make it the bloody
203B.4 1 women and bade themcome in:/‘Tack a’ yer rocks,
116A.39 4 /There shall no mancome in therat.
122A.11 3 take;/If any good ffellow come in thy companie,/Hee’st be
155E.3 3 come in, and I cannacome in,/Till I get that ball of
203D.16 1 drank wi them, bad themcome in/To her house an bours
41A.33 4 wide and braid?/Let hercome in to me.’
300A.10 2 wide and braid,/Lat hercome in to me,/And I’ll know by
233B.18 4 was coming by,/And didcome in to see her.
47D.14 1 /‘Yecome in to yonder kirk/Wi the
245C.6 2 gae out under the leaf,/Come in under the lee,/And nine
5D.17 1 /‘When yecome in upon the floor,/His mither
287A.2 2 /Desiring that he mightcome in, with all his company:/
155G.4 1 come in, and I cannacome in,/Without my playmates
192E.4 1 /‘Come in,come in, ye harper-man,/Some o
93[W.1] 4 /to let Bloody Lambkincome in./’ ’ ’ ’
177A.50 2 [these] noble men/For tocome into her companye;/When
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come (cont.)
92A.11 1 /Now death hascome into his bower,/And split his
164A.8 2 of tender years,/Not fit tocome into his degree,/And he will
70A.4 1 /‘You mustcome into my bower/When the
70A.4 3 do ring,/And you mustcome into my bower/When the
164A.5 2 of tender years,/Not fir tocome into my degree,/And I will
219B.18 3 gray,/And aye when youcome into my sight/I’ll wish you
140A.7 3 on his crowne;/‘When Icome into Nottingham,’ said
271A.57 2 madam,’ he sayd,/‘Andcome into service vnto thee,/If
124B.5 6 in my hande,/Andcome into the grenwoode to thee.’
280D.13 5 /When they werecome into the ha,/Wi laughter a’
254C.5 1 /‘Bad news, bad news iscome, Janet,/Bad news is come to
149A.42 1 faith!’ said bold Robin: ’Come, John,/Stand to me, and we’
235A.20 2 gaed, the sorer he wept,/Come keping her corpse,
144A.3 1 /‘Come, kill a venson,’ said bold
144A.3 2 said bold Robin Hood,/‘Come, kill me a good fat deer;/
235H.4 1 /‘Come kiss me, my dear,come kiss me,’ he said,/‘Come
235J.4 1 /‘Come kiss me, come kiss me, dear
235I.7 1 /‘Come kiss me, come kiss me,
235D.15 5 kiss my for my coming;/Come kiss me, come kiss me, my
235G.4 1 /‘Come kiss me, come kiss me, my
235J.4 1 /‘Come kiss me,come kiss me, dear Peggy,’ he
235B.12 4 welcome hauf as ye say,/Come kiss me for my comin,/For
235F.5 4 true, come kiss me now,/Come kiss me for my coming.
235J.3 4dear Peggy, as you say,/Come kiss me for my coming.
235H.4 2 come kiss me,’ he said,/‘Come kiss me for my coming,/For
235A.11 2 that ye let me know,/Ye’llcome kiss me for my coming,/For
235G.4 2 me, my lady,’ he says,/‘Come kiss me for my coming,/For
235I.7 2 me, madam,’ he says,/‘Come kiss me for my coming,/For
235J.4 2me, dear Peggy,’ he said,/‘Come kiss me for my coming,/For
235I.7 1 /‘Come kiss me,come kiss me, madam,’ he says,/
235G.3 4 welcome as you now say,/Come kiss me, my bonnie Peggy
235D.15 6 kiss me, my dearest dear,/Come kiss me, my bonny Peggy
235H.4 1 /‘Come kiss me, my dear, come
235D.15 5 coming;/Come kiss me,come kiss me, my dearest dear,/
235G.4 1 /‘Come kiss me,come kiss me, my lady,’ he says,/
203C.9 1 /‘Come, kiss me, my Peggie, nor
235F.5 3 /‘Gin that be true,come kiss me now,/Come kiss me
31.50 1 /‘Come kisse her, brother Kay,’
18A.15 2 formost man/That shallcome, lady, to feitch you home.’
72A.17 2 mak my bed,/An doolcome lay me doon!/For I’ll neither
135A.3 2 jolly Robin,/‘And nowcome let me see/What is in thy
143A.14 3 with furious mood,/‘Come let me soon see, and bring
207B.4 1 /‘O what is thy boon?Come. let me understand.’/‘’Tis to
100D.9 3 and a pleasant voice:/‘Come, let us all now mery be,/
142B.8 3 /‘What dog is a hanging?come, let us be ganging,/That we
151A.22 2 Robin takes a can of ale:/‘Come, let us now begin;/Come,
196C.9 1 /‘Come let us praise the Lord our
156E.7 3 shall be gotten or gien;/Come, let us spare no cure nor
152A.12 2 brave Little John:/Come, let us thither gang;/Come
146A.17 1 /Saies Robin,Come, let us to London go,/To see
49F.1 4 unto the other did say,/Come let us wrestle here.
133A.1 1 /COME  light and listen, you
28.3 2 by cam Young Tamlane:/‘Come light, oh light, and rock
128A.1 1 /COME  listen a while, you
152A.12 3 /Come, let us thither gang;/Come listen to me, how it shall be/
138A.1 1 /COME  listen to me, you gallants
142B.19 2 then said Robin Hood,/‘Come, Little John, tell unto me;/
70B.16 3 /She to her love did say,/‘Come, love, and take your silent
250B.6 2 you alderman bold,/Come lower them under my lee;’/
77C.7 4 lips,/And in my arms youcome [lye].’
12N.2 2 at my step-mammie’s;come mack my beddy now!’
12N.4 2 me a spreckled fishie;/Come mack my beddy now!’
12N.6 2 them till her little dogie;/Come mack my beddy now!’
43A.4 4 broomfield Hill,/And yetcome maiden hame.
72A.17 1 /‘O sorrow, sorrowcome mak my bed,/An dool come
214M.4 4 I’ll tak the wa<rst],/Ancome man for man, I’ll not fly
214H.2 4 best, I’ll take the worst,/Come man for man, I’ll try ye.’
103A.27 4 in the kingis court/Willcome me quickly ti.’
103B.45 4 /Sae soon’s he woudcome me tee.’
101A.22 4 wood,/Sae seen’s he’llcome me ti.’
145B.18 3 /‘Bow-bearer after mee,/Come measure mee out with this
104A.4 2 out of that shall you nevercome,/Meat nor drink shall you
127A.29 4 Robin Hood,/’T hat dothcome mee so near?’
163A.7 2 the Rose,/‘We’ll nocome meikle speed;/We’ll cry upo
145C.8 1 /‘Come, merrily let us now
233A.27 4 o thee now I maun die;/Icome, my bonny Annie!’
103B.36 1 /‘O if youcome my bower within,/By night,
292A.22 3 she takes her way;/Icome, my love, without controule,/
84C.6 3 a dwelling:/‘O you mustcome my master to see,/If you be
7[G.23] 2 alone:/‘O yonder doescome my poor son.
69A.3 1 /‘For in it will come my seven brothers,/And a’
155K.3 3 /Dressed all in green;/‘Come, my sweet Saluter,/And
229B.22 1 /‘Indeed I winnacome mysell,/Nor send my
229B.30 1 /‘Indeed I winnacome mysell,/Nor send my
217C.6 3 her guineas three:/‘If Icome na back in twenty weeks,/
228E.4 3 cows and ewes already;/Icome na to steal your owsen and

96A.21 1 was flown, an day wascome,/Nae ane that did her see/
221J.19 3/That is of England born,/Come nae doun to Scotland,/For
221I.16 3 /Tho ye be English born,/Come nae mair to Scotland to
17H.20 1 /‘But whan yecome near by the yett,/Straight to
91[G.7] 4 the may/The couldne anecome near her bour.
10P.16 1 /When he this lady didcome near,/Her ghost to him then
200A.6 4 my lord shall nae maircome near me.
200B.16 4 my lord shall nae maircome near me.
200A.7 4 my lord shall nae maircome near me.’
200B.15 4 /Where no man shallcome near thee.”
200B.4 4 your lord shall nae maircome near thee.’
200B.9 4 thy lord shall nae maircome near thee.’
200C.7 4 /Thy gude lord’ll nae maircome near thee.’
200F.12 4 gypsies nae mair shallcome near thee.’
212F.4 4 heart,/And I darena maircome near thee.’
99[R.12] 2 for to bide away,/And notcome near to be,/For there’s a
200A.5 4 your lord shall nae maircome near ye.’
200F.3 4 /Your lord shall nae maircome near ye.’
299A.1 9 able./Bonny lass, gin Icome near you,/Bonny lass, gin I
299A.1 10 you,/Bonny lass, gin Icome near you,/I’ll gar a’ your
167A.10 4 my prince I will neuer come neere.’
29.16 2 his ladye,/and bade hercome neere;/Saies, ‘Madam, and
221H.12 3 laigh in England born,/Come ner to Scotland to court a
221A.12 3 /Or are in England born,/Come nere to Scotland to court a
90B.4 3 hang them up, I say;/If Icome never back again,/They will
221K.24 3 /And are in England born,/Come never here to court your
92B.9 3 /Or change to other hue,/Come never mair to fair Scotland,/
221B.16 3 /If you be norland born,/Come never south to wed a bryde,/
221F.24 3 where ye’r borne,/Come never to Scotland to woo a
39G.1 3 wear gowd on your hair,/Come never unto Charter’s
26.5 2 no fowle dare himcome nie.’
20H.16 2 is the place thou’ll ne’ercome nigh.
253A.3 4 mair this maid he wouldcome nigh.
225K.10 4 /Her friends could notcome nigh her.
112C.55 1 /‘If once this lady Icome nigh/She shall be released
74C.2 4 /She’s gone, she’llcome no more there.
162B.12 1 if I thought he wold notcome,/noe longer wold I stay./
155J.4 1 /‘I dare notcome, nor I will not come,/
256A.3 1 /‘I winna to your weddincome,/Nor [will] I bear you gude
161C.13 3welcome be;/And, if yecome not at three dayis end,/A
161C.10 3 dayis three,/And, if Icome not ere three dayis end,/A
116A.9 1 /‘If that Icome not to morowe, brother,/By
146A.10 3 was then in the wood;/‘Ocome now,’ said he, ænd let me
64C.9 1 /‘Nowcome, now come, Willie,’ she
117A.276 1 /‘Come now forth, Lytell Johan,/
117A.255 1 /‘Come now forth, Lytell Johan,/
146A.15 1 /‘Come now, let’s away,’ then cries
117A.67 1 /‘Come nowe furth, Litell Johnn,/
165A.20 4 /For thee I will neuer come nye.’
30.9 2 will vs abide,/Nor will vscome nye.’/Then they riued east
276B.7 1 out that her master wascome;/‘O,’ said the friar, ’Then
196C.4 3 /‘It is a waman that we’recome o,/And a woman we’ll obey.’
65H.7 1 /‘What’scome o a’ your green claithing,/
102A.1 2 large o limb and lith,/Andcome o high degree,/And he is
93I.10 4 this ladie’s blood;/she iscome o high kine.’
93I.11 4 ladie’s blood,/tho she’scome o high kine.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
83E.34 4 Sweet Willie,/What’scome o him I canna tell.
83F.1 1 /What’scome o him I canna tell.
264A.25 4 lord,/’Twould neer haecome o me.’
24B.3 1 shall I do! oh what shallcome o me!/Baith father and
102A.11 3 and by three:/‘O what’scome o my daughter dear,/That
236E.16 1 /‘If ye werecome o noble bleed/An were as
93A.21 4 heart’s blood,/For she’scome o noble kin.’
63G.20 1 /‘I am notcome o sic low kin,/Nor yet sic
238H.2 4 goes frae home,/But he’scome o the grand gordons, and [h>
81J.25 4 on his right hand,/She’scome o the highest kin.’
73E.3 2 the rich, Willie,/And I’m come o the poor;/I’m oer laigh to
73E.3 1 /‘Ye’recome o the rich, Willie,/And I’m
49C.12 3 hame to me;/But what’scome o your brither John,/That
49C.14 3 hame to me;/But what’scome o your brither John,/That
264A.25 3 do cherish me;/If it hadnacome o yoursell, my lord,/’
100H.1 4 /From Scotland newlycome oer.
100I.1 4 from Scotland was newlycome oer.
222A.37 2 not the priest;/I fear he’llcome oer late;/For armed men
173A.5 4 a touch o my sair side,/Come oer my fair bodie.’
225K.25 3 lady;/Before dragoonscome oer the Forth,/We shall be
189A.11 2 gae down,/Until the nightcome oer the grund,/And I’ll be a
290C.5 3 oor claret wine;/It’s newcome oer the ragin sea,/Awat it is
52C.11 4 Ha’s dear son,/And newcome oer the sea.
34B.18 4 never be,/Till St Mungocome oer the sea.’
50.9 4 yae yae son,/Just nowcome oer the sea.’
53B.18 4 I hae/That Susan Pye’scome oer the sea.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
53D.23 4 my land/’Tis Susie Pay,come oer the sea.’
76D.10 2 of Roch-royal,/Your love,come oer the sea,/But an your
53A.18 4 but Shusy Pye,/That hascome oer the sea to me.’
53C.30 4 my life it’s Burd Isbel,/Come oer the sea to me.’
53C.35 4 my Burd Isbel,/That’scome oer the sea to me.’
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come (cont.)
88B.2 4 her for my leman,/When Icome oer the strand.
217B.4 1 /‘O father, a tod hascome oer your lamb,/A gentleman
205A.10 4 here suld prove,/An yetcome of a noble Græme.’
41C.1 4 a lady to steal,/That’scome of a noble kin.’
233C.35 1 /‘If she werecome of as high a kind/As she’s
134A.1 2 listen, gentlemen,/That’scome of high born blood;/I’ll tell
47E.1 2 was a young ladye,/Ancome of high degree;/Fair Margret
231D.7 4 Lady Errol,’ she says,/‘Orcome of sic a clan,/I would not in
168A.5 3 fast let her lie:/For she iscome of the English bloud,/And
81H.20 4 the right hand,/For she’scome of the noblest kin.’
81I.22 4 uppermost,/For she’scome of the noblest kin.’
219B.5 1 /‘For we’re allcome of woman,’ he said,/‘If ye
49[H.7] 2 chance to ask/What’scome of your brother John,/. . . . .
110F.12 4hersell,/And see how he’dcome on.
250[E.11] 1 /‘Come on!come on!’ says Andrew Bartin,/‘I
137A.15 3 thy head!’/Cried Robin,Come on, all three, or one;/It is
250[E.11] 1 /‘Come on! come on!’ says Andrew
176A.40 1 /‘Come on, come on, my lord,’ he
176A.42 1 /‘Come on, come on, my lord,’ he
192E.18 1 /‘Come on, come on, ye harper-
108.8 1 /Come on, come, thou well faire
185A.16 1 /Then Dickie’scome on for Puddinburn,/Even as
185A.16 3 as he may drie;/Dickie’scome on for Puddinburn,/Where
7A.24 1 /They havecome on him ane by ane,/And he
7[G.19] 1 /And he hascome on him behind,/And put in
253A.29 1 /‘Ye haecome on hired horseback,/But ye’
7A.22 1 /‘If theycome on me ane by ane,/Ye may
7[G.16] 1 /‘If theycome on me man by man,/I’ll be
7[G.17] 1 /‘But if theycome on me one and all,/The
7A.23 1 /‘But if theycome on me one and all,/Ye may
187A.9 3 barefoot must bee;/‘Come on, my bretheren,’ sayes
204E.7 1 /‘There shall na washcome on my face,/There shall na
204E.7 2 face,/There shall na kaimcome on my hair;/There shall
176A.40 1 /‘Come on,come on, my lord,’ he sayes,/‘And
176A.42 1 /‘Come on,come on, my lord,’ he sayes,/‘And
221K.11 1 /‘When yecome on to Lochinvar,/Byde not
262A.23 1 /‘Come on to me now, Livingston,/
192E.18 1 /‘Come on,come on, ye harper-man,/Some o
188D.7 3 be!/If the Lord Lieutenantcome on you,/Like unto dogs he’ll
187A.9 4 sayes Hobby Noble,/‘Come on your wayes, and goe
7[H.16] 1 /He says, If theycome one by one,/Ye’ll no see me
152A.11 3 does not please me;/Come on’t what will, I’ll try my
68C.25 1 /‘Come oot, come oot, my
68C.25 2 oot, my bourswoman,/Come oot, lat me win in;/For as I
68C.25 1 /‘Come oot,come oot, my bourswoman,/Come
39A.1 3 gowd on your hair,/Tocome or gae by Carterhaugh,/For
39I.1 3 gowd on your hair,/Tocome or gae by Carterhaugh,/For
39H.2 3 gowd in your green,/Tocome or gang by Carterhaugh,/For
39H.1 3 gowd in your hair,/Tocome or gang by Carterhaugh,/For
145C.29 2daies,/Free leave then tocome or go,/For any man there,
187A.16 1 /And when they werecome ouer the fforde,/All safe
177A.61 4 /There shall a Brittonecome ouer the sea,
177A.36 2 /There shold a Brittainecome ouer the sea,/Charles Nevill
73F.25 2 your first fore love,/Come our weddin to see,/She has
157A.19 1 /‘Come out,come out,’ said they, ‘Wallace!’
157E.14 2 they said./‘Come out,come out, and do not flee,/For we
217G.5 4 be so kind, fair may,/Ascome out and point my way?’
184A.11 2 now, Simmy o the Side,/Come out and see a Johnston ride!
208A.11 2 in fair London town,/Come out and see me die;/O all
96G.21 4 in at my gown-sleeve,/Come out at my gown-hem.’
157A.19 1 /‘Come out, come out,’ said they,
157E.14 2 Wallace,’ they said./‘Come out, come out, and do not
254A.19 1 /‘Come out, come out, my foremost
157C.12 1 /‘Come out, come out now, Gude
157[I.15] 1 /‘Come out, come out now,
157B.16 1 /‘Come out, come out now,
157E.14 1 /‘Come out, come out, Willie
254A.19 1 /‘Come out,come out, my foremost man,/And
157C.12 1 /‘Come out,come out now, Gude Wallace!/
184A.11 1 /‘Come out now, Simmy o the Side,/
157[I.15] 1 /‘Come out,come out now, Wallace,’ they
157B.16 1 /‘Come out,come out now, Wallace,’ they say,/
100A.6 4 rank robbers/That’s latelycome out o Spain?’
156[G.9] 3 be—/Or are [you] frierscome out of France,/To bespeek
290A.5 4 of our wine,/For it’s newcome out of Italie.’
273A.33 4 lords of Drayton Basset,/come out of the North Country.’
225[L.15] 1 you’r to the Highlandscome,/Out of your native clime,
116A.64 3 spede;/[Than] myght wecome out well ynough,/[Whan]
157E.14 1 /‘Come out,come out, Willie Wallace,’ they
116A.63 4 hell,/[H>ow we shallcome oute agayne.’
195B.10 2 that feed mysell/When Icome ou’r the sea;/Adiew, my
195B.14 2 marry another lord/Ere Icome ou’r the sea——/Adiew, my
195A.14 2 another lord/Agan or Icome over the sea;/Adue, my
195A.8 2 mysell,/Again when Icome over the sea;/Adue, my
9A.1r 1 /Follow, my love,come over the strand
211A.33 4 a man, as I trow thou art,/Come over this ditch and fight

211A.35 4 a man, as I trow thou art,/Come over this ditch and fight
211A.37 4 a man, as I trow thou art,/Come over this ditch and fight
64F.28 2 man,/Mischancecome ower his heel!/‘Win up, win
53J.5 4 a’ my lan,/It’s Susan Piecome ower the sea.
52C.23 2 ae brother,/That’s newcome ower the sea;’/‘Ohon, alas!’
34A.3 3 thee;/Till Kemp Owynecome ower the sea,/And borrow
53G.3 4 lay my life ’tis Susy Pie,/Come owr the seas to marry me.’
53H.42 4 rent/’Twere Susie Pyecome owre the sea.’
53N.42 4 my land/That is Susan Py,come o’er the sea!’
295A.7 3 breast;/‘In faith and trothcome pardon me,/I hope your soul’
93A.2 2 /‘O pay me, Lord Wearie,/come, pay me my fee:’/‘I canna
93A.3 2 me now, Lord Wearie,/Come, pay me out o hand:’/‘I
84B.7 3 Allen,/My dear,’ said he, ’Come pitty me,/As on my death-
93H.10 2 please the babe, nurse,/come, please it wi the bell:’/‘It’ll
93H.8 2 please the babe, nurse,/come please it wi the keys:’/‘It’ll
93H.9 2 please the babe, nurse,/come, please it wi the knife:’/‘It’ll
93H.10 1 /‘Come, please the babe, nurse,/
93H.8 1 /‘Come, please the babe, nurse,/
93H.9 1 /‘Come, please the babe, nurse,/
152A.8 3 the green-wood tree:/‘Come prepare you then, my merry
2H.1 1 /‘COME , pretty Nelly, and sit thee
95[J.4] 2 the briers, prickly briers,/Come prick my heart so sore;/I
96B.5 4 winna let,/You maycome privately.
140C.12 1 /‘Come, pull off thy coat, you old
180A.24 2 taker,’ quoth the king,/‘ Come, quickly bring him vnto
68I.3 4 I will gar that bonnie bird/Come quickly down to me.’
43C.25 4 /But I saw but a fair lady/Come quietly you until.’
76A.5 4 she spyed a companie/Come rakeing oere the lee.
140A.9 2 my litle horne blow,/Come raking all on a rowte/. . . ./.
76A.30 4 spyed her comely corps/Come raking oere the lee.
10Q.8 1 /‘O sister, O sister,come reach me your glove,/And
10Q.7 1 /‘O sister, O sister,come reach me your hand,/And ye
109C.27 3/For God’s love, master,come read me this letter,/Which
73C.1 1 /‘COME  read my rede, O mother
109C.14 3thee save as I thee see;/Come read this letter, Tomey o’th
73C.1 2 my rede, O mother dear,/Come riddle it all in one;/O
73D.2 1 /‘Come riddle my riddle, dear
73D.8 1 /‘Come riddle my riddle, dear
73B.18 1 /‘Come riddle us, riddle us, father
73B.5 1 /‘Come riddle us, riddle us, father
73B.8 1 /‘Come riddle us, riddle us, mother
73B.11 1 /‘Come riddle us, riddle us, sister
68C.2 2 had been her father dear,/Come ridin owre the sand;/But it
45B.9 2 /He spy’d the old abbotcome riding along:/‘How now,
93D.27 4 /She saw her dear father/come riding by.
95A.1 4 I see my own father,/Come riding by the stile.
95A.4 4 I see my own mother,/Come riding by the stile.
95A.7 4 I see my own brother,/Come riding by the stile.
95A.10 4 I see my own sister,/Come riding by the stile.
95A.13 4 I see my own true-love,/Come riding by the stile.
88A.6 4 you not a wounded knight/Come riding by this way?’
88B.15 4 not see a bloody squire/Come riding by this way?’
37C.1 4 he saw a lady bright,/Come riding down by the Eildon
7E.1 4 her seven bold brethren,/Come riding down the glen.
7E.2 4 bold brethren,/As theycome riding down the glen.’
147A.4 4 priests, clad all in black,/Come riding gallantly.
39[J.12] 4 our seely court,/As theycome riding hame.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
65G.14 2 shoulder,/Saw her lordcome riding home:/‘O quench the
37A.1 4 that was brisk and bold,/Come riding oer the fernie brae.
88E.6 4 saw nine armed knights/Come riding oer the lea.
88E.7 4 you see a bludy knight/Come riding oer the lea?’
43C.25 2 had seen any armed men/Come riding over the hill—/But I
7B.4 4 her seven brethren bold,/Come riding over the lee.
246A.9 4 she spied him Reedisdale/Come riding ower the lea.
8C.12 3 they two men did see,/Come riding till their horses
221B.5 4 spied her first fere love,/Come riding to the toun.
257A.18 4 saw Earl Patrick’s aunt/Come riding to the town.
178A.4 4 ware of an host of men,/Come riding to the towne.
293A.10 3 talking be;/This maid hascome right far from home/This
221K.9 4 run on to Lochinvar,/Andcome right seen again.’
99A.9 4 into fair England,/Ancome right soon again.’
90C.39 4 for him little Robin,/Tocome right speedilie.
268A.65 2 young hynde squire/Tocome right speedilie,/Likeways
257B.32 2 his gude grand-aunt/Tocome right speedilie;/Says, Ye’ll
304A.15 2 calld his stable-groom/Tocome right speedilie;/Says, Ye’ll
73F.10 4 on to Anny’s bower,/Andcome right sune again?’
73B.34 4 see my heart’s blude,/Come rinning by my knee.’
117A.428 3 drede our kynge be slone;/Comë Robyn Hode to the towne, i-
53C.18 4 will the Hollans boats/Come rowin till your han.
53C.22 4 did the Hollan boats/Come rowin to their han.
15B.5 2 away your bow andcome running me till.’
16[F.5] 2 /Throw awa your bow andcome running me till.’
222B.21 4 he beheld a little wee boy/Come running to the town.
178B.5 2 her louly lord,/He hadcome ryding home;/It was the
111.2 1 /I sawe a faire maydecome rydyng;/I speake to hur of
200C.9 2 to me my horse,’ he said,/‘Come saddle and amk him readie!/
200I.4 1 /‘Come saddle for me the brown,’
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209I.8 2 me the black,’ she says,/‘Come saddle him soon and
200G.6 2 me my milk-white steed,/Come saddle it so bonny,/As I
200G.6 1 /‘Come saddle me my milk-white
81A.13 2 up his merry men all:/‘Come saddle me my steed;/This
158B.23 5 /as if fire were in flax;/‘Come saddle me that horse,’ says
173O.6 1 /‘Come saddle not to me the black,’
200C.9 1 /‘Come saddle to me my horse,’ he
208A.4 1 /‘Come saddle to me my horse,’ he
254A.12 1 /‘Come saddle to me my horse,’ he
209I.8 1 /‘Come saddle to me the black,’ she
209F.7 1 /‘Come saddle to me the bonnie
209H.8 1 /‘Come saddle to me the bonny
173O.6 3 yet to me the brown,/Butcome saddle to me the milk-white
209F.7 2 the bonnie dapple gray,/Come saddle to me the wee
208A.4 2 to me my horse,’ he said,/‘Come saddle to me with speed;/
220B.2 3 well attended it maun be:/‘Come saddle ye, and bring to me/
173D.17 3 my gown,/That I was tocome sae far frae hame/To be
88E.13 2 alas, my lady gay,/Tocome sae hastilie!/I thought it was
93H.11 1 I come down, how can Icome,/sae late in the night,/And
10M.4 2 see oor father’s fish-boatscome safe to dry lan?
10M.6 2 their father’s fish-boatscome safe to dry lan,
245A.20 3 o my lan,/An, since we’recome safe to shore,/He’s get my
205A.16 2 sent,/An yet they’re a’come safely down;/Sax troop o
252E.9 4 he spied this goodly ship/Come sailin to the town.
10[Y.4] 2 go run,/To see the shipscome sailing along!’
250A.3 4 met with a lofty old ship,/Come sailing along that way.
53M.18 4 see a ship, wi sails all up,/Come sailing to dry land.
53M.27 4 saw a ship, wi sails a’ up,/Come sailing to dry land.
252B.18 4 she beheld the bonny ship/Come sailing to the town.
252B.33 4 he beheld the bonny ship/Come sailing to the town.
47D.12 3 come the roads that I haecome,/Sair warned will ye be.
10A.1 2 /To see their father’s shipscome sayling in.
174A.2 3 and ringe,/And bade himcome Scottland within,/And shee
221I.3 4 love,/The wedding tocome see.
93[X.11] 4 /‘He winna still, madam,/Come see him yoursel.’
69G.31 4 masterfu man,/That iscome seeking ony make?
69G.32 4 masterfu man,/That iscome seeking ony make;/But I’m
266A.21 3 for us to sit and dine;/Come, serve me with the good
200I.1 1 /THEREcome seven gypsies on a day,/Oh,
101A.13 1 was gane, and night wascome,/She lap the castle-wa;/But
158B.25 5 /that I could not guide,/Come shew me that French knight/
217E.4 1 /‘Come shew me the way, pretty
96C.27 3 ye can speak and flee;/Come shew to my any love-
97C.17 2 gang to gude greenwood,/Come shortly back again;/Ye are
 283A.15 3 was almost spent;/Saying,Come, show me a private room/
212F.16 3till the day was dawing?/Come show us the chamber where
144B.11 1 /‘Come, sing us a mass,’ sayes bold
144B.11 3 sing us a mass all anon;/Come, sing us a mass,’ sayes bold
144B.11 2 sayes bold Robin Hood,/‘Come, sing us a mass all anon;/
252B.4 2 sit down by me, Willie,/Come sit ye down by me;/There’s
72C.28 5 make you safe and free!’/‘Come sit you down, brave
72C.28 7 make you safe and free!’/‘Come sit you down, brave
219B.12 4 apron o the seel o downs;/Come smile, sweet heart o mine!
219B.13 4 o the mary mild;/Come smile, sweet heart, your fill!
84C.2 6 all for your tocher good/Icome so far about ye.’
84C.3 7 /Icome so far about ye.’
271B.8 4 brought, my son,/Beingcome so hastily?’
123B.28 2 said the frier,/‘Thatcome so hastily?’/‘These men are
250B.4 2 /‘Or how durst thoucome so nigh?’/‘I’m a rich
177A.76 3 great grace,/That he sholdcome soe farr into a strang<e]
205A.4 3 they wha live till simmercome,/Some bludie days for this
65D.10 4 /And tell my love tocome soon?’
65[K.5] 4 /To gar my good lordcome soon?’
65[K.6] 4 Castle,/And gar your lordcome soon.’
75I.4 4 /Bid my dear lordcome soon?’
223A.18 4 /And whistle, and I’llcome soon.’
99G.23 3 honour it’s to Scotlandcome,/Sore against England’s will.
288A.1 1 /COME , sound up your trumpets
181A.6 4 see the Earl of Murray/Come sounding thro the town!/
290A.5 2 my bonny handsom girl,/Come speak one word with me;/
83E.7 3 sewed the sleeve;/Bid hercome speak to Chield Morice,/
83E.12 3 the sleeve;/You mustcome speak to Chield Morice,/
83E.6 3 but the hem;/Bid hercome speak to Chield Morice,/
83E.11 3 but the hem;/Ye mustcome speak to Child Morice,/
182[A2.14] 4 be within,/Tell him tocome speak to me.’
182A.11 2 a’,/And bid Carmichaelcome speak to me;/For I’ll lay my
182[A2.10] 2 men,/And gar Carmichaelcome speake wi me,/For I’ll lay
132A.3 2 what is in thy pack?/Come speedilie and tell to me:’/‘I’
132A.11 2 pedlar, what is thy name?/Come speedilie and tell to me:/
305C.1 2 wi hast,/An see that hecome speedilie,/For he maun on to
141A.30 4 self a while,/For aid willcome straight way.’
108.4 4 and gold great store,/Come, sweet wench, and ligg thy
108.7 4 burgess of Edenburrowe;/Come, sweete wench, ligge thy
292A.17 2 heart, with sorrow filld,/Come, swell, you strong tides of
10L.1 4 the bodye of a fair ladye,/Come swimming down the
10F.6 1 /‘O sister dear,come tak my hand,/Take my life

91A.30 1 /‘Come take the rings off my
91A.31 1 /‘Come take the rings off my
214I.8 3 /Your mither woudcome take up her son,/Aff o the
64B.7 3 /He is both large and lang;/Come take your auld son in your
64B.7 1 /‘Come take your auld son in your
151A.39 2 ‘I know what you mean;/Come, take your gold again;/Be
290A.5 3 speak one word with me;/Come taste a little of our wine,/
221F.5 2 true-love,/Her wedding tocome tee;/His father and his
63[K.5] 3 steed,/An elky toun att wecome tell/A leash of honds will
135A.7 2 cries bold Robin Hood;/‘Come tell it soon to me;/Here is
122B.5 2 flesh?’ said jolly Robin,/‘Come, tell it soon unto me;/And
122B.27 2 Little John,/‘Good mastercome tell it to me;’/‘I have
143A.6 2 said the old woman,/‘Come tell it to me for good:’/‘I
135A.3 4 thy bag and bottle, I say;/Come tell it unto me.’
140C.7 2 then?’ said jolly Robin,/‘Come tell me most speedily:’/
76G.10 3 /As I trust not well ye be,/Come tell me oer some love-token/
76G.15 3 /As I trust not well ye be;/Come tell me o’er some love-
209J.11 2what news, my little boy?/Come tell me soon and shortly;’/
129A.11 1 /‘Come, tell me the cause, thou
76H.4 3 I suppose you not to be,/Come tell me the last token/
76H.6 3 I suppose you not to be,/Come tell me the last token/
76H.8 3 I suppose you not to be,/Come tell me the last token/
186A.22 2 /Quo fause Sakelde; ’Come tell me true!’/‘We go to
138A.11 2 then said Robin Hood,/‘Come tell me, without any fail:’/
138A.14 2 is it to thy true-love?/Come tell me without any guile:’/
13A.1 4 coat lap?/And the truthcome tell to me.’
13A.3 4 sae red,/And the truthcome tell to me.’
13A.5 4 sae red,/And the truthcome tell to me.’
13A.8 4 to die?/And the truthcome tell to me.’
49[H.11] 4 come back again,/I praycome tell to me.’
83D.17 4 my lady luved?/This daycome tell to me.’
114D.11 2 auld man?/What news?come tell to me:’/‘I heard na
13C.1 2 begin about?/My son,come tell to me:’/‘It began about
51B.11 2 neer sae red,/Dear son,come tell to me:’/‘It is my
51B.10 2 o your knife,/Dear son,come tell to me?’/‘It is my horse’
51B.12 2 neer sae fresh,/Dear son,come tell to me:’/‘It is my sister’s,
49G.10 2 be so pure,/My son,come tell to me:’/‘It is the blood
49G.8 2 upon your knife?/My son,come tell to me;’/‘It is the blood
49G.9 2 be so pure,/My son,come tell to me:’/‘It is the blood
49[H.9] 2 was near so red,/I praycome tell to me;’/‘It is the blood
49[H.10] 2 was near so red,/I praycome tell to me;’/‘It is the blood
49[H.8] 2 upon your coat?/I praycome tell to me;’/‘It is the blood
51B.15 2 your wee son,/Dear son,come tell to me?’/‘I’ll leave him
51B.16 2 and lands,/Dear son,come tell to me?’/‘I’ll leave them
51B.14 2 young wife,/Dear son,come tell to me?’/‘I’ll set her foot
51B.13 2 comes hame,/Dear son,come tell to me?’/‘I’ll set my foot
14A.15 1 thy brother’s name?come tell to me.’/‘My brother’s
135A.19 2 saies Little John,/‘Master,come tell to me:’/‘My case is
114E.10 2 auld man,/What news?come tell to me:’/‘Na news, na
186A.24 2 /Quo fause Sakelde; ’Come tell to me!’/Now Dickie of
53L.15 2 /What news, what news?Come tell to me:’/‘O there is the
186A.21 2 /Quo fause Sakelde; ’Come tell to me!’/‘We go to hunt
51B.17 2 return again,/Dear son,come tell to me?’/‘When the sun
202A.7 1 /‘But first you mustcome tell to me,/If friends or foes
244A.4 2 noe, James,’ she said,/‘Come, tell to me if thou hast them
163A.5 3 ye their numbers see?/Come, tell to me, John
39[J2.6] 1 /‘Come tell to me, kind sir,’ she
244A.4 1 /‘Come, tell to me noe, James,’ she
217A.9 2 home, her father said,/‘Come, tell to me right plain;/I
5B.11 1 /‘But, gentle boy,come tell to me,/What is the
5G.20 1 /‘Now, doughter mine,come tell to me,/Wha’s bairn this
5G.27 1 /‘Now son, now son,come tell to me,/Where’s the
17H.18 1 /‘Auld man,come tell to me your leed;/What
140C.10 2beggar-man?/What news,come tell unto me:’/‘O there is
140C.4 2 jolly Robin,/‘I pritheecome tell unto me;’/‘Oh! I do
133A.23 3 /‘Thou beggar,’ said he, ’Come tell vnto me/What is it that
271A.95 3 sayd, I doubt the day become/That either you or I must die.
39A.23 3 we were frae the huntingcome,/That frae my horse I fell;/
39B.22 3 we were frae the huntingcome,/That from my horse I fell.
185A.31 4 Kow again,/Or the day iscome that he must die.’
83D.16 3 /‘I think I see the womancome/That I have loved lang.’
187C.31 2now John,/The day wascome that thou was to die,/But
185A.35 2 Dickie than,/The day iscome that thow must die;’/Dickie
112C.53 3 /A shepherd chanc’d tocome that way,/Who pulld on his
187C.23 4 dear billies, the day iscome that we must a’ die.’
157A.19 2 then,/‘For the day iscome that ye must die;’/And they
198B.5 3 lord wi me;/For word iscome, the cause is won/Beyond
11A.11 1 the wedding day wascome,/The knight would take his
43A.13 2 my gude white steed,/Tocome the maiden till,/Or a’ the
191[H.13] 3 mettle brown;/Tell him tocome the morn at four o clock/To
191[H.12] 3 mettle clear,/That he maycome the morn at four o clock/To
79B.1 1 hallow day o Yule arecome,/The nights are lang an dark,/
47D.12 3 pride an vanitie;/If yecome the roads that I hae come,/
211A.39 1 Grahame did see his bullycome,/The salt tear stood long in
200F.12 1 /‘Thencome thee hame, my ain dear
200F.12 2 my ain dear wife,/Thencome thee hame, my hinnie,/And I
162B.55 1 day did many widdowescome/their husbands to bewayle;/
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110E.58 2/Then slept till light wascome;/Then he did hear the
74A.4 4 /But never more didcome there.
159A.16 4 shire/The time that wee come there.
212F.6 4 had a love for you,/I’llcome there and clear your lawing.
126A.24 3 I wrought;/And if thou’lt come there, I vow and do swear/I
133A.26 1 to the gallows they didcome,/There was many a weeping
185A.36 3 day is gane, and night iscome,/There’s never a word I
117A.101 3 they be;’/‘They shall notcome therin,’ sayd the knyght,/
180A.21 1 that they did see himcome,/They cryed lowd with
221I.7 1 was to the wedding-housecome,/They wee all sitten down;/
5D.23 1 /When night wascome, they went to bed,/And ower
173D.15 3 its nae for me;/For I’mcome this day to Edinburgh town/
187C.13 4Watt and Hobby Noble,/Come this night to set thee free.
299A.6 3 lea you;/But if ever Icome this road again,/I will come
299[D.8] 3 leave ye;/But, if e’er Icome this way again/I will ca in
157G.21 3 it unto me,/And when Icome this way again,/Repaid ye
157A.8 1 /‘If eer Icome this way again,/Well
157G.26 3 for mine?/And when Icome this way again,/Ye’ll be my
225K.26 3 lady;/Any one darecome this way/Shall feel my good
157B.7 3 and three:/‘If eer I live tocome this way,/Weel payed shall
117A.87 3 all his londë fre;/But hecome this ylkë day/Dysheryte
117A.95 3 and his meynë:/‘But he come this ylkë day/Dysheryte
149A.34 3 meat:’/And when wecome thither, we found as good
117A.252 2 nedeth ony more syluer,/Come thou agayne to me,/And, by
67A.6 3 man, Lord, was hee:/‘Andcome thou hither, Iacke, my boy,/
109A.13 3 boy, soe tenderlye;/Sayes,Come thou hither, thou litle ffoote-
67A.20 4 thou Iacke, my boy,/Come thou hither to me.
145B.4 2 to mee, thou lovely page,/Come thou hither to mee;/For
180A.25 2 Browne;/Sayes, ‘Browne,come thou hither to mee./How oft
175A.11 2 thou litle foot-page,/Come thou hither vnto mee,/For
158A.2 2 saith our kinge,/‘Andcome thou hither vnto mee;/I must
108.8 1 /Come on,come, thou well faire mayde,/Of
188D.17 1 /‘Come thro, come thro now, Lord
188D.17 2 Lord Lieutenant!/O docome thro, I pray of thee!/There is
188A.41 3 hastilly:/‘Come through,come thro, my lieutenant,/Come
188D.17 1 /‘Come thro,come thro now, Lord Lieutenant!/
281C.6 3 true,/That the rottens hadcome thro the wa,/And cutted the
188A.41 4 come thro, my lieutenant,/Come thro this day, and drink wi
204F.5 1 /But when gentlemencome thro this toun,/And
188B.26 2 Lieutenant Gordon!/Come through, and drink some
188A.41 3 he has turnd it hastilly:/‘Come through, come thro, my
188B.26 1 /‘Come through, come through,
188B.30 1 /‘Come through, come through,
188B.26 1 /‘Come through,come through, Lieutenant
188B.30 1 /‘Come through,come through, Liewtenant
188B.30 2 Liewtenant Gordon!/Come throw, and drink some wine
103A.22 1 /‘But I will come thy bowr within,/An spear
71.3 4 tapmast,/Dry land till Icome till.’
188A.6 3 cracked he);/‘An ever wecome till a pinch,/He’ll be as good
188A.14 5 i Christenty;/An ever wecome till a pinch,/She’ll bring awa
39[K.18] 1 /‘The next an court the yecome till,/An therein rides the
34B.4 6 Kempion,/Gin he wouldcome till her han.
73E.4 3 down the den,/And he’scome till his mither’s bower,/By
287A.2 3 if your king will let mecome till I my tale have told,/I
73F.22 4 Annie, my first fore love,/Come till see you and me.’
96A.17 1 /‘An the firstin kirk that yecome till,/Ye gar the bells be
96A.17 3 /An the nextin kirk that yecome till,/Ye gar the mess be sung.
39[K.17] 3 /The next an court that yecome till,/Ye hile them reverendly.
39[K.17] 1 /‘The first an court that yecome till,/Ye let them a’ pass by;/
96A.18 1 the thirdin kirk that yecome till,/You deal gold for my
96A.18 3 the fourthin kirk that yecome till,/You tarry there till night.
221E.5 4 fair love,/The wedding tocome to.
65[K.7] 1 /‘Should yecome to a brocken brig,/Than
110E.24 3 it for my weel,/When Icome to a deep water,/I can swim
63J.3 3 /And every town that wecome to,/A liesh o hounds I’ll lead.
63J.2 5 /And every town that yecome to,/A liesh o hounds to lead.’
63[K.4] 5 steed,/An elky toun that Icome to/A lish of hons mane lead.’
122A.3 3 /But ere a tweluemonthcome to an end/I may chance to
53H.19 3 he:/‘Ere seven lang yearscome to an end,/I’ll tak you to
73H.13 1 /‘When yecome to Annie’s bower,/She will
191[H.14] 3 his nurse’s knee;/‘If ere Icome to be a man,/Revenged for
39[M.11] 4 but me, Tamas,/Ye maycome to be your country’s pride.’
268A.34 4 it fully in my power/Tocome to bed to thee.’
45B.17 6 as you may see,/And amcome to beg pardon for he and for
251A.14 1 /‘And whan yecome to Benachie/Ye’ll neither
73D.6 3 brought unto me?’/‘I amcome to bid thee to my wedding,/
73B.15 5 welcome to thee,/For I’mcome to bid ye to my wedding,/It’
225C.2 1 /Rob Roy’scome to Blackhill’s gate,/Twenty
240C.11 1 /‘Now when yecome to bonny Deeside,/Where
188A.18 6 he says;/‘This night I’mcome to borrow thee.’
110B.9 3 my better,/That whan Icome to broad water,/I can swim
87D.8 1 /‘Whan youcome to broken brig,/Tak aff your
69G.32 2 bauld robber,/Nor biggingcome to burn nor brake;/Nor am I
69G.31 2 bauld robber,/Or biggincome to burn or brake;/Or are you
39E.4 3 my tree?/How daur yecome to Charter’s ha,/Without the
187C.21 2 can heye,/Till they arecome to Cholar foord brae head;/

99K.12 4 the Little Scot,/That’scome to claim his ain.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
212B.9 4 the squire lay in,/We arecome to clear his lawing.’
212C.8 4 last night?/We are nowcome to clear up his lawing.’
91F.14 3 I go my lane;/And when Icome to Clyde’s water,/I wish that
253A.6 4 he went,/Says, Now I’mcome to comfort thee.
221D.18 3 in England born,/That yecome to court our Scots lasses,/
221C.2 3 border,/And he hascome to court this may,/A’
110E.60 4 steed been saddled,/Tocome to court with thee;/And with
231A.4 3 asking I’ve to thee;/I’mcome to court your daughter Jean,/
34A.6 4 a swing she came about:/‘Come to Craigy’s sea, and kiss
34A.8 6 a swing she came about:/‘Come to Craigy’s sea, and kiss
34A.10 6 a swing she came about:/‘Come to Craigy’s sea, and kiss
107A.12 4 att discord,/And I amcome to craue a service of thee.’
180A.6 2 they said,/‘Nothing wecome to craue of thee;/But wee be
182A.6 3 /And the first boon that Icome to crave/Is to grant me the
103B.23 3 our native hame;/We’recome to crave o thee service,/Our
91F.9 3 could he;/Says, Ye mustcome to Darlington,/Your
110B.8 3 for my weel,/That whan Icome to deep water,/I can swim as
110E.23 3 learned better,/When Icome to deep water,/I can swim
91B.21 2 bonny boy,/Ye wash, andcome to dine;/It does not fit a
214E.7 1 /‘I im nocome to drink the wine,/As I hae
214E.6 1 /‘O ir yecome to drink the wine,/As ye hae
245C.21 2 my bonny ship,/Till wecome to dry land,/For ilka iron
108.13 3 merry bee,/And bid himcome to Edenburrowe,/Now all
209J.8 3 so smartly;/Ye’ll bid hercome to Edinbro town,/A’ for the
305A.23 1 /‘He desires you’lcome to Edinburgh,/And hald of
173D.23 3 go free!/For since I havecome to Edinburgh toun,/It’s
64A.8 3 and Jean;/Tell them tocome to Fair Janet,/In case that
99A.12 3 the sleeve;/You’r biddencome to fair Scotlan,/Speer nane o
100H.13 4 and I a king,/Whan wecome to fair Scotland.’
96[H.7] 3 will I twae;/An ever shecome to fair Scotland,/I the red
96[H.6] 3 will I three;/If ever shecome [to] fair Scotland,/My
96[H.32] 3 ye them see;/If ever theycome to fair Scotland/They’s fare
96[H.34] 1 /‘Nor did Icome to fair Scotland/To rot
221I.11 1 /‘O I am notcome to fight,’ he sayd,/‘But good
214[Q.4] 4 he saw nine armëd men,/Come to fight with him in Yarrow.
221I.10 3 man was he:/‘Lo, art thoucome to fight, young man?/Indeed
283A.5 4 rent, kind sir,/Justcome to forty pound.
240D.5 1 /‘When yecome to gates o the Boyne,/Ye’ll
99A.13 3 the gare;/You’re biddencome to good green wood,/Love
110I.10 3 nane;/But when ye didcome to good green wood,/Ye sud
99H.5 3 the gare;/You’l bid hercome to good green woods,/Love
99H.8 3 the gare;/You’re bidencome to good green woods,/Love
99H.4 3 the slive,/And bid hercome to good green woods,/Spear
99H.7 3 the slive;/You’re bidencome to good green woods,/Spire
99N.11 3 sewed the sleeve;/Bid hercome to good green-wood,/At her
99N.15 3 the sleeve;/Ye’re biddencome to good green-wood,/At
99N.12 3 sewed the gair;/Bid hercome to good green-wood,/Love
99N.16 3 the gair;/Ye’re biddencome to good green-wood,/Love
99[R.7] 3 the sleeve;/Tell her tocome to good greenwood,/Not ask
90B.1 3 she sat:/‘You are bidcome to good green-wood,/To
87D.8 3 an swim;/An whan youcome to grass growin,/Tak aff
83D.7 3 the sleeve;/Ye’ll bid hercome to gude green-wood,/And
83D.11 3 the sleeve;/Ye’re biddencome to gude green-wood,/And
83D.10 3 the frieze;/Ye’re biddencome to gude green-wood/And
83D.6 3 the frieze;/Ye’ll bid hercome to gude green-wood,/To talk
33C.3 3 gay seven year,/And if itcome to gude guiding,/It will be
102A.12 2 last night,/God grant itcome to gude!/I dreamt I saw my
265A.15 3 has granted unto me;/Butcome to heaven when ye will,/
65G.10 4 any love for her,/You’llcome to her burning.’
97B.19 1 /Now word hascome to her father dear,/In the
53N.18 2 on the maiden fair/Tocome to her most speedily;/‘Go up
300A.18 2 her stable-groom,/Tocome to her right seen;/Says, Ye’ll
229B.27 2 calld ane o her maids/Tocome to her right speedilie:/‘Gae
91A.19 3 of oak,/And bids youcome to her sickening,/or her
156F.1 4 two fryars of France,/Tocome to her speedilie./And she
251A.38 3 woud her see;/For we arecome to her wedding,/Frae the
158B.1 4 sent for Hugh Spencer,/tocome to him anon.
229B.24 2 on his stable-groom/Tocome to him right speedilie,/And
229B.6 2 upon his stable-groom/Tocome to him right speedilie:/‘Gae
229B.19 2 ane o his livery men/Tocome to him right speedilie:/‘Gae
81[O.6] 1 /When hecome to his brother,/He was in a
112A.10 3 /And said, Ioue’s cursecome to his heart/That any woman
166A.30 4 egle is preserued,/Andcome to his nest againe.
117A.103 2 sayd the knyght,/‘I amcome to holde my day:’/The fyrst
34A.5 1 /These news didcome to Kemp Owyne,/Where he
234B.9 2 your daughter;/Lang hae Icome to Kinadie and there sought
234A.4 2 /Mony time have Icome to Kinatie an socht her;/Noo
76G.2 3 three,/Till word hascome to Lady Janet/Love Gregory
10B.7 2 /An see our father’s shipscome to lan.’
10O.4 2 /And see our father’s shipscome to land?’
252C.27 3see;/Her father saw himcome to land,/And took him some
243A.25 2 the sea;/When they arecome to land,/Both marriners and
252A.26 3 I see;/The bonniest ship iscome to land/My eyes did ever see.
17F.9 1 /Young Hynd Horn iscome to land,/When he met an old
252A.16 3 I see;/The bonniest ship iscome to land/Yer eyes did ever
159A.7 3 leege, apace,/Before youcome to leeue London,/Full sore
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come (cont.)
165A.25 3 you may;/If thou wiltcome to London, Lady Butler,/
53L.14 3 away went he,/Until hecome to Lord Bateman’s chamber,/
63H.7 1 /When she wascome to Lord John’s hall,/Lords,
69G.37 2 my dearest dear,/For I amcome to mak you wise;/Or this
236D.6 3 sheep on yonder hill:/‘I’mcome to marry your ae daughter,/
64B.14 3 soun,/And when wecome to Mary’s Kirk,/Ye’ll set me
90B.1 1 /WORD hascome to May Margerie,/In her
102A.11 4 dear,/That she’s naecome to me?
122A.2 4 all,/What tydings iscome to me.
123A.4 4 blow,/Then looke youcome to me.
18B.18 2 heal your wounds, thencome to me.’
53C.13 4 Isbel,/And she kensnae tocome to me.’
76D.5 4 true-love,/Since he winnacome to me.’
117A.180 4 gode wyll/This gode iscome to me.’
167[H.3] 4 good doctor, and let him come to me.’
254B.19 4 welcomd/Before ye’dcome to me.’
18A.29 1 /And till thoucome to me againe,/With me
2[M.11] 2 finished your wark,/Ye’llcome to me, an ye’se get your
2A.17 4 thy turns well done,/Thencome to me and get thy sark then.’
2J.7 2 he’s done his work,/Tocome to me, and he shall have his
2F.12 2 his wark,/He maycome to me, and hese get his sark.’
2H.10 2 his work,/Let himcome to me for his cambric smock.
91C.6 3 /And bid my mothercome to me,/For of her I’ll soon
2G.8 2 finishd your work,/Thencome to me for your cambrick
196A.14 2 dear master!/O loup andcome to me!/I’ll catch you in my
2D.17 2 finishd your wark,/Ye’llcome to me, luve, and get your
254B.6 2 love Willie,/Bad news iscome to me;/My father’s written a
269C.11 3 /O come to me, my joy!/Ocome to me, my hinney, my heart/
269C.11 1 /‘Ocome to me, my hinney, my heart,/
269C.11 2 my hinney, my heart,/Ocome to me, my joy!/O come to
246A.10 1 /Says,Come to me, my maidens all,/
281D.10 2 gudeman,/Ye’ll rise andcome to me now,/For him that ye’
25[E.6] 3 to me a steed;/For word iscome to me this night,/That my
254C.5 2 come, Janet,/Bad news iscome to me;/Your father’s gotten
68E.3 1 /‘Come to my arms, my dear
204L.12 3 be;/For never a man shallcome to my arms,/Since my lord
76A.25 3 die!/For you might havecome to my bed-side,/And then
301A.1 3 I’ll ask thee;/Will yecome to my bigley bower/And
67A.5 1 /‘Butcome to my bower, my
102A.6 1 /‘But ye’ll come to my bower, Willie,/Just as
67B.7 3 sae wide,/It’s ye maycome to my bower-door,/And
67C.3 3 take a sleep,/And ye willcome to my bower-door/Before
103A.21 1 /‘O gin yecome to my bowr within,/Thro
167B.64 4 to the Scots, till they/Come to my brother kings high
252B.38 3 for thee,/And he shallcome to my castle/This day and
157G.4 3 will come in,/And he’ll come to my chamber-door,/
68D.15 2 my wee pyet;/An thou’llcome to my hand,/I have a cage of
101B.15 4 side, Willie,/They winnacome to my knee;/And if the
68D.13 2 my wee pyet;/An thou’llcome to my knee,/I have a cage of
65A.26 4 my false brother,/It’s nacome to my knees.’
25[E.3] 4 o me rue,/I’ll bid hercome to my lyke.’
73G.12 3 gan could he:/‘O will yecome to my marriage?/The morn
84A.2 3 dwelling:/‘O haste andcome to my master dear,/Gin ye
84B.3 3 was dwelling:/‘You mustcome to my master dear,/If your
84B.4 3 dwelling,/And you mustcome to my master dear,/If your
91A.13 3 chair of oak,/And bid hercome to my sickening,/or my
192E.24 4make light o what I say,/Come to my stable an ye’ll see.
243C.5 3 silk also,/And I amcome to my true-love,/But with
99A.14 3 was in her ee:/‘How can Icome to my true-love,/Except I
65A.31 3 /An the last bonfire that Icome to,/Mysel I will cast in.’
187C.11 1 /Now they arecome to New Castle gile:/Says
117A.369 3 you the way,/And or yecome to Notyngham,/Myn hede
117A.370 3 lyue yf that he be;/Or yecome to Notyngham,/With eyen
252E.7 1 /‘O will yecome to our castell?/Or will ye
252E.15 1 /‘O will yecome to our castle?/Or will ye sup
225K.17 1 /‘Ye arecome to our Highland hills,/Far
116A.115 3 leace,/And hyther we become to our kynge,/To get vs a
72D.7 1 /Word it hascome to Oxenfoord’s clerk,/Ere it
72C.14 1 /‘But when yecome to Oxenford,/Bide neither to
106.16 1 mark what strange thingscome to pass:/As the king one day
113.6 1 /An it sallcome to pass on a simmer’s day,/
185A.19 1 /‘I’m come to plain of your man Fair
209I.18 3 Gight’s own lady,/Who iscome to plead her own lord’s
158A.12 2 shee said,/‘I doe notcome to plead with thee;/Darest
199D.1 4 should stay at hame,/’ or come to plunder bonnie Airly.
199D.4 4 men at hame,/And notcome to plunder bonnie Airly.’
199A.3 4 spy’d the great Argyll,/Come to plunder the bonny house
199B.3 4 espied the gleyed Argyle,/Come to plunder the bonny house
155K.7 3 /And if my playfellowscome to quere for me,/Tell them I
151A.34 1 cause the outlaws werecome,/To rule all as they list;/And
95[I.2] 3 me fee?/Or are youcome to save my life/From off this
95[I.4] 3 I brought fee,/But I amcome to save thy life/From off this
221G.12 3 who were born,/Neercome to Scotland for a maid,/Or
305B.16 4 and his nobles durst notcome to see.’
305B.26 6 and his nobles durst notcome to see.’
305B.31 4 and his nobles durst notcome to see.’

221B.3 2 fere love,/Gin he wouldcome to see,/And he has sent
305B.26 4 cuckold king durst notcome to see;/For I wan them in
95F.2 3 golden key?/Or hae yecome to see he hanged,/On this
173[X.14] 3 weel-won fee?/Or are yecome to see me hangd,/Upon this
95G.2 3 set me free?/Or have youcome to see me hanged,/Upon this
95[K.2] 3 set me free?/Or be youcome to see me hung,/All on this
95C.2 3 set me free?/Or hast thoucome to see me hung?/For hanged
95B.3 3 have I any fee;/But I amcome to see my ain daughter
95B.11 3 have I any fee’/But I amcome to see my ain sister hanged,/
95B.7 3 have I any fee;/But I amcome to see my own daughter
95[J.3] 3 to pay thee free,/For I’vecome to see thee hangd this day,/
95[K.3] 3 not set thee free,/But I amcome to see thee hung,/All on this
95C.4 3 set thee free;/But I havecome to see thee hung,/For
95C.5 3 to set thee free;/I have notcome to see thee hung,/For
95H.3 3 set thee free,/But I havecome to see thee hung,/Upon this
95H.6 3 set thee free,/But I havecome to see thee hung,/Upon this
95H.9 3 to set thee free;/I have notcome to see thee hung,/Upon this
173[X.15] 3 weel-won fee,/But I amcome to see ye hangd,/And hangit
95A.3 3 of my fee;/For I amcome to see you hangd,/And
95A.6 3 of my fee;/For I amcome to see you hangd,/And
95A.9 3 of my fee;/For I amcome to see you hangd,/And
95A.12 3 of my fee;/For I amcome to see you hangd,/And
95[I.3] 3 brought you fee,/But I amcome to see you hangd,/As you
95F.3 3 golden key,/But I havecome to see you hanged,/On this
95G.3 1 /‘I have notcome to see you hanged,/Upon the
95A.15 3 of my fee,/For I amcome to see you saved,/And saved
95B.10 3 you any fee?/Or did youcome to see your ain sister a
95B.2 3 you any fee?/Or did youcome to see your own daughter a
95B.6 3 you any fee?/Or did youcome to see your own daughter
95B.14 3 you any fee?/Or have youcome to see your own love
243D.1 3 years and more?’/‘O I amcome to seek my former vows,/
243F.1 3 years and mair?’/‘O I’mcome to seek my former vows/Ye
167A.47 4 Adm<i>rall of England/Iscome to seeke mee on the sea.’
95H.2 2 my golden ball,/Andcome to set me free?/. . . . ./. . . . .
95H.5 2 my golden ball,/Andcome to set me free?/. . . . ./. . . . .
95H.8 2 my golden ball,/Andcome to set me free?/. . . . ./. . . . .
95G.2 2 the key,/And have youcome to set me free?/Or have you
187B.17 4 Wat,/And Hobie Noble,come to set thee free.’
95H.3 2 thy golden ball,/Norcome to set thee free,/But I have
95H.6 2 thy golden ball,/Norcome to set thee free,/But I have
95H.9 2 thy golden ball,/Andcome to set thee free;/I have not
188E.3 4 to me,/. . . ./For we arecome to set ye free.’
188F.8 4 my companie,/And I havecome to set you free.’
95F.4 3 golden key,/But I amcome to set you free/From this
90A.5 3 win hame;/Ye are biddencome to Silver Wood,/And speak
90A.5 1 /‘Ye are biddencome to Silver Wood,/But I fear
76A.4 4 bells on every side,/Till Icome to some hold.’
76A.27 4 bells on every side,/Till Icome to some hold.’
96E.24 1 /‘And when yecome to St Mary’s kirk,/Ye’s tarry
99[T.6] 3 sewed the gare,/And if yecome to tak me hence/Ye need
109C.62 4midst,/And whether shecome to, take her, for me.’
68K.3 3 you safe and free;/I’mcome to take my last farewell,/
48.34 4 braue wyle/That hee mustcome to tell noe more tales./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
137A.24 1 /‘Now, heaven forefend hecome to that ende,’/Said Kit, ‘I
90C.2 1 /But word hascome to that lady,/At evening
209H.17 3 a’ Carnie,/But now I havecome to the bonny Bog o Gight,/
233C.21 1 /‘Thou maystcome to the brig of Slugh,/And
226D.14 1 /‘But an yecome to the Canongate-Port——/
96C.4 1 /‘And when youcome to the castle,/Light on the
187C.8 1 /Till they arecome to the Cholar foord,/And
103A.55 4 the good green wood,/Come to the court wi speed.
34B.9 4 Kempion, the kingis son,/Come to the craig an thrice kiss
34B.11 4 Kempion, the kingis son,/Come to the craig an thrice kiss
34B.13 4 Kempion, the kingis son,/Come to the craig an thrice kiss
34B.3 4 Kempion, the kingis son,/Come to the craig and thrice kiss
188A.38 5 like the wind;/If ever hecome to the deep,/He will plump
217E.9 2 door and see, father,/Ocome to the door and see,/And see
217E.9 1 /‘Ocome to the door and see, father,/
217C.8 2 and mirk, father,/Ye maycome to the door and see;/The
233A.19 3 their folly:/‘O sister dear,come to the door,/Your cow is
81B.9 1 time Lord Barnett wascome to the dore,/And light vpon
107A.65 3 noe harme;/Ffor, before Icome to the Erle of Marr’s his
240D.4 1 /‘When yecome to the gates o the Boyne,/An
99[S.8] 3 the gare—/An bid hercome to the green wood,/For
8A.5 3 there is a wane;/But I’llcome to the green-wood the morn,/
39[M.10] 1 /‘O when yecome to the ha, Tamas,/See that a
226B.28 1 /‘Sae rue na ye’vecome to the Hielands,/Sae rue na
225C.13 1 /‘Now you’recome to the Highland hills,/Out of
250A.10 2 street,/Bad news hascome to the king,/For all the brave
99A.3 1 /O word’scome to the king himsel,/In his
110A.6 3 call me John,/But when Icome to the king’s [fair] court,/
110A.22 3 have let me be;/I’d nevercome to the king’s fair court/To
99N.10 1 /‘And when yecome to the king’s high court,/Ye’
17D.7 1 /He’s left the sea, an he’scome to the lan,/An there he met
17[I.3] 1 /Young Hynd Horn iscome to the lan,/There he met a
17B.7 1 left the seas and he’scome to the land,/And there he
240C.12 1 /‘And when yecome to the lands o Aboyne,/
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52A.4 3 bow the tree,/And I willcome to the merrie green wud,/
83B.4 3 stane;/You may tell her tocome to the merry greenwood,/
83B.9 3 stane;/You are bidden tocome to the merry greenwood,/
83B.3 3 grey;/You may tell her tocome to the merry greenwood,/To
83B.8 3 grey;/You are bidden tocome to the merry greenwood,/To
305B.34 1 /Then word iscome to the Outlaw then,/‘Our
5A.19 1 /‘But whan youcome to the palace yate,/His
4A.7 2 Isabel,’ said he,/We arecome to the place where ye are to
45A.27 2 proue the same,/You arecome to the same place from
288A.7 1 /‘Oh! is that lord thencome to the seas?/Let us tack
83A.8 3 stone,/And bidd hercome to the siluer wood,/Let ffor
83A.15 3 stone;/He prayes you tocome to the siluer wood,/Let ffor
83A.24 3 stone,/And bade hercome to the siluer wood,/Let ffor
83A.7 3 any grasse,/And bidd hercome to the siluer wood,/To hunt
83A.14 3 grasse,/And he bidds youcome to the siluer wood,/To hunt
83A.23 3 any grasse,/And bade hercome to the siluer woode,/To hunt
10Q.5 1 /‘O sister, O sister, will yecome to the stream,/To see our
191A.10 1 /The good Lord Bishop iscome to the town,/And on the
250A.9 2 England,/Bad news hascome to the town,/For a rich
193[B2.11] 3 wi me,/And if ever yecome to the Troughend again/A
193[B2.13] 3 fight wi me;/If ever yecome to the Troughend again,/My
297A.8 1 /‘When I’mcome to the years of a man,/And
18B.19 2 my wounds heal, I’llcome to thee.’
18D.3r 2 the wild boar soon willcome to thee.’
47C.3 2 a courtier,/And a courtiercome to thee,/And if ye will not
47B.4 2 am I a courtier,/A courtiercome to thee,/And if ye winna
155A.5 2 I come up?/How can Icome to thee?/For as ye did to my
243C.4 2 I came here,/I neer hadcome to thee;/For I might hae
196C.14 2can I come?/How can Icome to thee?/My flesh is burning
268A.35 4 day is gane,/Then I shallcome to thine.’
47A.4 3 intend to be;/But I amcome to this castle/To seek the
265A.1 2 in this land,/And evencome to this country,/That every
146A.18 3 it please your Grace, I amcome to this place,/To speak with
200C.7 1 /‘Come to thy bed, my bonny
200C.7 2 my bonny Jeanie Faw,/Come to thy bed, my dearie,/For I
117A.158 2 stuarde,/‘Tyll my lorde become to towne:’/‘I make myn
193[B2.9] 3 fight wi me;/If ever yecome to Troughend again,/A good
193B.20 3 and fight wi me;/When yecome to Troughend again,/A yoke
193B.22 3 fight wi me;/If ever wecome to Troughend again,/My
193B.18 3 and fight wi me;/When yecome to Troughend again,/My
37C.4 4 Elfland,/That am hithercome to visit thee.
165A.1 1 /BUT word iscome to Warrington,/And Busye
214E.6 3 doon before, O?/Or ir yecome to wield the brand,/On the
214E.7 3 don before, O,/But I imcome to wield the brand,/On the
73F.14 3 is the day;/Ye’r biddencome to Willie’s weddin,/And no
73F.17 3 be the day;/It’s I willcome to Willie’s weddin,/And no
73F.11 3 is the day;/Ye’ll bid hercome to Willie’s weddin,/And no
73E.20 3 at twal at noon;/It’s I will come to Willie’s weddin,/But I
73F.17 1 /‘It’s I will come to Willie’s weddin,/Gif the
73H.21 1 /‘It’s I will come to Willie’s weddin,/I rather
73H.13 3 at her dine;/And bid hercome to Willie’s weddin,/On
73H.17 3 at her dine:/‘Ye’re biddencome to Willie’s weddin,/On
73H.21 3 had been mine;/It’s I willcome to Willie’s weddin,/On
73E.15 3 at noon;/Ye’ll tell her tocome to Willie’s weddin,/The heir
73E.18 3 at noon;/Ye are biddencome to Willie’s weddin,/The heir
73E.20 1 /‘It’s I will come to Willie’s weddin,/The
73E.15 1 /‘Ye’ll tell her tocome to Willie’s weddin,/The
73E.18 1 /‘Ye are biddencome to Willie’s weddin,/The
73F.11 1 /‘Ye’ll bid hercome to Willie’s weddin,/The
73F.14 1 /‘Ye’r bidden tocome to Willie’s weddin,/The
200D.8 1 /‘Come to yer bed,’ says Johnie Fa,/
200D.10 1 /‘Come to yer bed,’ says Johny Fa,/
200D.9 1 /‘I will nevercome to yer bed,/I will never be
200D.11 1 /‘I will nivercome to yer bed,/I will niver be
200D.10 2 yer bed,’ says Johny Fa,/‘Come to yer bed, my dearie,/And
200D.8 2 yer bed,’ says Johnie Fa,/‘Come to yer bed, my dearie,/And
73G.13 1 /‘O I will come to yer marriage,/The morn,
96E.23 3 /And the next kirk that yecome to,/Ye’s gar the bells be
96E.23 1 /‘And the first kirk that yecome to,/Ye’s gar the mass be
91B.14 1 /‘But when youcome to yon castle,/Bide neither
17G.17 1 /‘Whan yecome to yon high hill,/Ye’ll draw
38G.5 2 and awa we rade,/Till wecome to yon little ha;/The kipples
99H.3 1 /‘When youcome to yon palace,/You’l run it
10B.7 1 /‘O sister,come to yon sea stran,/An see our
53M.18 2 alang wi you,/Till yecome to yon strand;/There ye’ll
176A.39 1 /‘If oughtcome to yonder ladye but good,/
17G.18 1 /‘Whan yecome to yonder town,/Ye’ll let
49C.2 3 play at the ba;/But gin yecome to yonder wood/I’ll warsle
271B.7 3 upon his knee;/‘I amcome to you, fathe<r],’ he said,/
68E.4 2 light, I darena light,/Norcome to your arms at a’;/A fairer
200A.5 1 /‘Come to your bed,’ says Johny
239A.10 1 /‘Come to your bed, Jeanie, my
200A.5 2 bed,’ says Johny Faa,/‘Ohcome to your bed, my deary;/For I
203C.5 1 /‘Come to your bed, Peggie, and let
103A.20 9 I never saw it bare;/Butcome to your bowr whaever sae
6A.32 1 /‘And bid hercome to your boy’s christening;/

117A.416 1 /‘I wyll come to your courte,/Your seruyse
53N.15 3 to me;/When you arecome to your native land,/O then
167B.3 2 he espy’d,/With fifty sail,come towards him,/Who then no
126A.29 4 anon appeard Little John,/Come tripping down a green hill.
140B.28 2 yon,’ the sheriff he said,/‘Come tripping over the lee?’/‘The’
135A.17 4 he espied Little John/Come tripping over the plain.
122B.24 4 head of good red deer,/Come tripping the sheriff full nigh.
271A.41 2 that worthy lord wascome, truly;/He entertaind him
271A.46 2 gone,/The other day wascome, truly;/The lady wold see the
95C.1 4 I see my own dear father,/Come tumbling over the stile.
238F.11 3 turn thee, my Jenny,come, turn on thy side,/I’ll be the
238F.11 3 cheeks they grew red:/‘Come, turn thee, my Jenny, come,
155K.4 1 not come, I must notcome,/Unless all my little
154A.114 1 durst neare unto themcome,/Unlesse in courtesie;/All
53L.11 4 proud young porter,/‘Ocome unto me pray quickly tell.’
237A.28 3 I hear;/No stranger cancome unto my gates/That I do
225C.1 1 ROY’S from the Hielandscome/Unto our Lowland border,/
138A.19 3 here;/For since we arecome unto the church,/The bride
225I.1 1 is frae the Highlandscome/Unto the Scottish border,/
18C.4 2 blow a blast, and he’llcome unto thee.’
170A.2 2 send for King Henry tocome unto thee.’/King Henry
5G.5 1 /‘Come up,come up,’ said the foremost man,/
290D.6 4 would my favour gain,/Come up an taste a glass of wine.’
290D.4 4 would my favour gain,/Come up an taste one glass of
204C.4 2 Jamie Douglas,/Come up,come up and dine wi me,/And I’ll
204C.5 4 turn fire-brands,/Then I’llcome up and dine wi thee.’
155D.4 2 come up, dear Hugh,/Come up and get the ba’!’/‘I
155D.5 2 come up, dear Hugh,/Come up and speak to me!’/‘I
5G.5 1 /‘Come up, come up,’ said the
204C.4 2 come up, Jamie Douglas,/Come up, come up and dine wi
204C.4 1 /‘Come up, come up, Jamie
155D.4 1 /‘Come up, sweet Hugh,come up, dear Hugh,/Come up
155D.5 1 /‘Come up, sweet Hugh,come up, dear Hugh,/Come up
252A.18 1 /‘O yecome up, gay young squar,/An
155A.5 1 I come up? How can Icome up?/How can I come to
155A.5 1 /‘How will I come up? How can I come up?/
155D.4 3 and get the ba’!’/‘I winnacome up, I mayna come [up],/
155D.5 3 speak to me!’/‘I maynacome up, I winna come up,/
204C.4 1 /‘Come up,come up, Jamie Douglas,/Come
303A.24 4 her true love’s face;/Says,Come up, my sister dear.
155D.4 1 /‘Come up, sweet Hugh, come up,
155D.5 1 /‘Come up, sweet Hugh, come up,
191E.12 3pointed wi the metal fine;/Come up the morn at eight o’
191E.11 3 wi the metal brown;/Come up the morn at eight o’
155D.3 4 of it,’ she says,/‘Till yecome up to me.
155E.4 2 ball, Sir Hugh,/Till yecome up to me.’
281C.4 3 and a string,/And ye’llcome up to my bedside,/And
252B.22 1 /‘Will yecome up to my castle/Wi me and
252B.39 1 /‘Will yecome up to my castle/With me
252B.40 1 /‘Yes, I’llcome up to your castle/With you
155D.4 3 winna come up, I maynacome [up],/Without my bonny
155D.5 3 mayna come up, I winnacome up,/Without my bonny boys
186A.44 4 England,/In fair Scotlandcome visit me!’
116A.17 3 could hye:/‘Thys nyght iscome vn to thys town/Wyllyam of
271A.56 2 thy sheep, my child,/Andcome vnto service vnto mee?/And
117A.283 2 of the north/Sholdecome vpon a day,/And [he] that
72A.14 4 she saw her ain gude lord/Come walkin to the toun.
267B.11 4 this distressd young man/Come walking to the town.
173[X.13] 4 I see my ain true-love/Come wandring mony a mile.
116A.88 1 mayre of Carlyll forthcome was,/And with hym a full
280B.13 3 nicht ye’ll lie by my side,/Come weel, come woe, whateer
251A.13 1 /‘Whan yecome whar grass grows green,/
251A.13 3 and rin;/And whan yecome whar water’s strong,/Ye’ll
91B.13 1 /‘When youcome whare brigs is broken,/Ye’l
91B.13 3 and swim;/An when yecome whare green grass grows,/
5G.14 1 was gane, and night wascome,/‘What ails my love on me
91C.7 4 when I’m alive,/Bid hercome when I am dead.’
91C.7 3 sae ried;/Gin she winnacome when I’m alive,/Bid her
47B.26 3 not ony mair;/Or when yecome where I hae been/You will
47C.18 3 any more;/Or when youcome where I have been/You will
47C.20 3 your crown;/When youcome where I have been,/You’ll
287A.5 3 this gallant Rainbow didcome where Ward did lye,/‘Where
287A.7 2 tydings to our king iscome, which grieves his heart full
7[G.20] 2 set his lady on,/And he’scome whistling all along.
200F.3 1 /‘Ocome wi me,’ says Johnnie Faw,/
173G.7 2 the queen,/‘Rise up, ancome wi me,/For we maun ride to
200F.3 2 says Johnnie Faw,/‘Ocome wi me, my dearie,/For I vow
231C.13 3ava;/‘I never saw a ladycome/Wi sic matters to the law.’
231B.14 3 a’;/‘I never seed a ladycome/Wi sick matters to the law.’
222A.22 4 to my love,/And bid himcome wi speed.
65A.18 4 William,/And bid himcome wi speed?’
23.17 1 /‘Thau Pilatus himcome wid ten hundred cnihtes,/
122B.13 4 ’we be all of one trade,/Come, will you go dine with me?’
64C.9 1 /‘Now come, nowcome, Willie,’ she said,/‘Tak your
83G.2 2 his foster-brither Willie:/‘Come, win ye hose and shoon,/
109C.47 3but thy sell;/And if that Icome [with] any more,/The divell
109B.53 2 /No man nor boy shallcome with me:’/‘As I am a man,’
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come (cont.)
77B.3 3 shall never twain,/Till yecome with me in my bower,/And
252C.28 2 your bonny ship/Andcome with me this day to dine?/
152A.1 2 of Nottingham/Wascome, with mickle grief,/He talkd
129A.15 2 /Strike terrour where theycome,/With serpents hissing on
74C.8 2 side to Newcastle,/Andcome with your left side home,/
177A.67 3 me farr and nee,/Vntill Icome within a mile of the
77E.7 3 will I wi ye twin,/Till ye come within my bouer,/And kiss
77A.5 3 I thee lend,/Till that thoucome within my bower,/And kiss
88C.25 4 in London town/Shallcome within thy bower.’
77A.6 1 /‘If I shoudcome within thy bower,/I am no
48.26 3 /‘My [house] thoust neuercome within,/Without I had my
77E.8 1 /‘O should Icome within your bouer,/I am na
155J.4 1not come, nor I will notcome,/Without my schoolfellows
280B.13 3 by my side,/Come weel,come woe, whateer betide,/An ye’
39F.12 3 /And then to a naked man;/Come, wrap you your mantle me
155A.4 2 daughter,/‘Till up to mecome ye.’
119A.42 1 /‘Ffro whenscome �e?’ seid Litull Jon,/‘Tel vs
252A.29 1 /‘O will yecome, ye gay hine squar,/An take
19A.9 2 ye in inta wir ha,/Ancome ye in among wis a’.’
19A.9 1 /‘Noocome ye in inta wir ha,/An come
252B.4 1 /‘Come ye sit down by me, Willie,/
39I.8 3 ye break the tree?/Or whycome ye to Carterhaugh,/
39G.5 3 brake ye the tree?/Or whycome ye to Charter woods,/
39[K.3] 3 break ye the tree?/Or whycome ye to Charters Woods/
39D.5 3 you the tree?/Or whycome ye to Chaster’s wood/
117A.96 1 /‘He wyll notcome yet,’ sayd the iustyce,/‘Idare
292A.17 4 my dear love have killd,/Come, yield in death to me relief.
285A.7 2 gallant Englishmen!’/‘Come, you French swades, and
146A.1 1 /COME  you gallants all, to you I
292A.13 1 /‘Come,come, you gentle red-breast now,/
214C.8 3 that’s so clear, O?/Orcome you here to eat in your
214C.8 1 /‘Come you here to hawk or hound,/
165A.24 1 /‘Come you hither, Lady Butler,/
165A.25 1 /‘Come you hither, Lady Butler,/
67A.8 1 /‘Butcome you hither master,’ quoth
175A.19 1 /‘Butcome you hither, my nine good
165A.24 2 you hither, Lady Butler,/Come you ower this stone;/Wold
53E.8 3 or three,/Ere she couldcome Young Beichan at,/He was
103B.46 3 better than me,/If ance hecome your bower within,/Ane o us
103B.35 1 /‘But if Icome your bower within,/By
136A.8 1 /‘Come, your coats of green lay on
33C.2 3 een,’ quo he, a wee/‘I’vecome your dochter’s love to win,/I
165A.5 4 is your vnckle Standlye/Come your hall within.’
109A.68 3 mee;/You said you woldcome your selfe alone,/And you
176A.20 1 /‘If you will notcome your selfe, my lord,/You’le
163A.13 4 sword in your hand,/Ancome your wa’s wi me.’
93R.9 4 be pleased, madam,/till yecome yoursell.’
229B.21 3 unto me;/And if ye winnacome yoursell,/Ye’ll send your
229B.29 3 wi me;/And gin ye winnacome yoursell,/Ye’ll send your

comed (1)
185A.45 1 /Then Dickiecomed home to lord and master,/

comeing (1)
243A.9 3 staid,/Expecting of hiscomeing home,/And kept herself a

comelie (2)
113.2 4 /Although that I be notcomelie.
5C.43 2 head,/Here is sheets ancomelie weids.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’

comeliness (1)
69F.21 3 /‘Curse on his love andcomeliness!/Dishonourd as ye be,/

comely [77], Comely [2] (79)
268A.27 1 /‘Ocomely are ye, my gay lady,/
268A.25 1 /‘Ocomely are ye, my gay lady,/Your
268A.10 1 /‘Ocomely are ye, my lady gay,/Sae
190A.34 4 masterless,/And mony acomely cheek was pale.
38B.6 2 twentie at her back,/A’comely cled in glistering green;/
245B.20 1 /‘O take to you mycomely cog,/And wed my
245B.2 3 Young Allan reasd hiscomely cog,/As she floats on the
245C.2 3 Young Allan rousd hiscomely cog,/As she stood on dry
245C.19 3see;/For thro and thro ourcomely cog/I see the green haw
245B.3 3 sail alang wi me,/But thecomely cog o Heckland Hawk,/
245C.4 3 sail alang wi me,/But thecomely cog o Hecklandhawk,/And
245C.18 1 /Thecomely cog o Nicklingame/Came
245C.17 5 on the faem,/And thecomely cog o Normanshore,/She
245A.9 5 the Small Cordvine,/TheComely Cog of Dornisdale;/The
245A.3 5 the Small Cordvine,/TheComely Cog of Dornisdale;/We’s
245A.2 5 /Young Allan he reesd hiscomely cog,/That lay upon the
252B.20 4 silk and rich attire,/Andcomely, comely ’s he.
76B.25 1 /‘Set down, set down thatcomely corp,/Set down, and let
76A.30 3 /Till that he spyed hercomely corps/Come raking oere
76A.31 1 /‘Set doun, set doun thesecomely corps,/Let me look on the
86A.13 1 /Then they’ve taen up thecomely corpse,/And laid it on the
229A.1 2 sisters seven,/We were acomely crew to see,/And some got
252B.7 1 /‘Excuse me now, mycomely dame,/No langer here I’ll
300A.14 1 /‘What is your name, yecomely dame?/Pray tell this unto
235B.18 2 turn your steeds,/Thatcomely face [I] may see then;/

comely (cont.)
84C.3 1 /‘If it be not for mycomely face,/Nor for my beauty
4D.15 3 to me,/For it never wascomely for a man/A naked woman
129A.10 4 did blush,/All with acomely grace.
221I.1 2 there did dwell/Acomely, handsome may,/And
96G.38 3 chin;/Sae did he by hercomely hause;/He knew life was
277A.9 2 /And never mind mycomely hue.
277C.2 2 /For the spoiling o hercomely hue.
277C.7 2 never mair think on mycomely hue.
277A.1 3 hollin/For spoiling o hercomely hue./Bend your bow,
17C.4 1 you see it losing itscomely hue,/So will I my love to
30.22 3 /‘Did you euer know acomely king,/His name was King
129A.54 2 view all three,/With acomely lovely grace,/Who took
97B.7 4 bower,/Dressd like acomely maid.
109B.4 2 lady before,/Before thiscomely maid came he,/‘O God
236A.15 3 /And twenty times hercomely mouth,/‘And you’re
215D.14 1 /She has kissd hiscomely mouth,/As she had done
222B.29 3 chin,/And I will kiss yourcomely mouth,/But neer woman’s
222B.27 3 /And he has kissd hercomely mouth,/But no life was
103A.7 3 nae get a kiss o hercomely mouth/Gin your very fair
4B.11 3 to die,/One kiss o yourcomely mouth/I’m sure wad
103A.10 3 neer get a kiss o hercomely mouth/Tho your very fair
77B.4 3 ground;/And if I kiss thycomely mouth,/Thy life-days will
65B.23 3 lap,/Got one kiss of hercomely mouth,/While her body
65C.17 3 lap,/Took ae kiss of hercomely mouth,/While her body
215E.17 2/And kissd his mou saecomely:/‘My mother’s heart’s be
166A.31 2 /With ffragrant fflowerscomely of hew,/And gardners itt
243A.3 3 her a wooing came;/Acomely proper youth he was,/
293D.5 3 him to me?’/‘He is acomely, proper youth/I in my
29.7 3 of mee;/Giue itt to thycomely queene,/shapen as itt is
144A.13 2 Robin Hood;/’Twas acomely sight for to see:/‘What is
103A.49 2 king coud say,/‘This is acomely sight;/I trow, instead of a
204A.2 2 Glasgow toun,/We war acomely sight to see;/My gude lord
144A.20 2 said Little John,/‘And acomely sight ’tis to see;/It makes
239B.7 2 be ready, the sheets becomely spread;/I’ll nae lie in your
239B.6 2 are ready, the sheets arecomely spread;/She shall lie in my
302A.7 2 he sailed west,/By many acomely strand;/At length a puff of
302A.14 2 saild west,/By many acomely strand,/Till there came a
293D.5 6 and fingers small,/He’scomely to be seen;’/And aye she
293E.2 6 his shoulder broad,/Saecomely to be seen!’/And aye she
293B.2 6 his arms lang,/O he’scomely to be seen!’——/But ay
293E.1 6 be his bride, ladye,/Saecomely to be seen;’/But aye she
293C.2 6 a tall young man,/Andcomely to be seen;/But still O I
293A.3 6 broad and arms long,/Andcomely to be seen;/His hairs are
270A.35 2 flock o pretty birds,/Rightcomely to be seen;/The people
99E.10 2 was on saddle set,/Rightcomely to be seen,/There was not
103A.57 4 the ladies be arrayd/Mostcomely to behold.
99[S.19] 2 a’ on horseback set,/Howcomely to behold!/For a’ the hairs
99C.10 2 their steeds,/They werecomely to behold;/The hair that
262A.9 4 Livingston,/They were acomely tway.
258A.3 1 /Glenhazlen was acomely youth,/And virtuous were
214L.9 3 /And then they flung thecomely youth/In a whirlpool o
293C.10 1 /‘It is the tall andcomely youth,/Sweet John o
83E.33 4 carried me speedilie/Thiscomely youth to kill.’
252B.20 4 rich attire,/And comely,comely ’s he.

comelye (1)
107A.50 4 cordevine,/And all wascomelye to behold.

comen (6)
271A.52 4 Lord of Learne?/He iscomen a woing into France to me.’
175A.28 3 /And then the erles theycomen downe/To ryde in his
187A.26 4 of thine;/This night I amcomen for to loose thee.’
116A.54 4 be messengers,/Streyghtcomen from oure kynge.
271A.8 4 me, child,/Thou artcomen home so soone to mee?’
116A.57 4 of the Clo<ughe],/‘Becomen streyght frome oure kynge.’

Comend [3], comend [3] (6)
166A.9 3 the old egle, I doe [me]comend,/His aide and helpe I
107A.73 1 /Comend me to my owne true-
158A.36 1 /‘Why then,comend [me] to that Englishe
175A.12 1 /Comend me to that gentleman;/
158A.9 1 /‘Comend me to the English kinge,/
158A.3 1 /‘Thou mustcomend me to the king of

comes [140], Comes [4] (144)
64D.3 4 /Twa hours before daycomes.’
83B.12 4 /‘Yonder my mothercomes!’
112A.1 1 /YONDERcomes a courteous knight,/Lustely
110K.1 3 on yonder hill;/O bycomes a courtier,/And fain wud
180A.2 3 soe long?/For yondercomes a cruell Scott,’/Quoth hee,
26.6 1 /Downe therecomes a fallow doe,/As great with
198A.9 1 /Then bye therecomes a false Forbes,/Was riding
180A.21 3 voices, saying,/‘Yondercomes a false traitor,/That wold
104A.1 3 at her seem;/By therecomes a heathen knight,/From her
209J.10 3but she was sorry!/‘Herecomes a page frae Edinbro town;/
124B.5 1 /‘Att Michallmascomes a well good time,/When
271B.42 3 L<ord] of Lorn thatcomes a wooing/Will think
272A.10 3 more, unto this maid/Hecomes about middle of the night,/
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comes (cont.)
246A.10 4 him Reedisdale,/Whocomes a-courting me.
167B.36 3 /‘And against this way hecomes again/I’le teach him well
39D.19 1 /‘The next court thatcomes along/Is clad in robes of
39D.18 3 by;/The next court thatcomes along,/Salute them
39D.18 1 /‘The first court thatcomes along,/You’ll let them all
52D.2 3 flower but ane,/Till by hecomes, an by he gangs,/Says,
50.1 1 /O MAY shecomes, and may she goes,/Down
50.2 1 /And may shecomes, and may she goes,/Down
157F.11 5 the stair the captaincomes,/Aye the poor man for to
93E.21 4 spare my life/till my lordcomes back.’
93E.22 4 spare thy life/till thy lordcomes back.’
93O.6 2 life, nursie,/till my lordcomes back;/Ye’ll have as mony
11J.9 2 /‘For lo! the bride shecomes bleeding on.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
237A.27 4 with a loud shout,/‘Herecomes Captain Ogilvie!’
135A.18 2 thou proud fellow,/Thatcomes down yonder hill?’/
236A.8 4 thereabout/Says, Yondercomes Drums and his lady.
209I.14 1 /In itcomes First Lord Judge,/Says,
7A.7 2 with old Carl Hood;/Hecomes for ill, but never for good.
17H.22 2 ye will take nane,/Until itcomes frae the bride’s ain hand.’
96G.7 4 and sing thereon,/Till shecomes frae the mass.
47E.3 2 on the gay cleedin/Thatcomes frae yont the sea,/She spent
96C.4 4 sing our loves,/As shecomes from the mass.
81L.14 4 langer/Than any mastercomes hame.’
51B.13 1 ye do when your fathercomes hame,/Dear son, come tell
200E.4 3 /And tell my lord whan hecomes hame/I’m awa wi a gypsie
51A.11 1 thou do when thy fathercomes hame,/O my son Geordy
276A.8 8 respite make,/My fathercomes, he will me take.’
110A.15 4 the first,/But now the lastcomes hee.
229B.9 3 what I see;/For here therecomes her Lady Crawford,/Riding
212B.7 3 you save me?/For yondercomes her seven brithers,/And
90C.28 1 /‘Nae boycomes here to guid greenwood/
123B.35 4 said the curtal frier,/‘Comes here to prate with me?’
65H.32 1 /Then up itcomes him little Prince James,/
246A.10 3 to me;/For here itcomes him Reedisdale,/Who
95E.4 3 a little while!/For yondercomes him Warenston,/The father
173E.19 3 a little while!/For yondercomes him Warenston,/The father
226D.26 1 /Out thencomes his old father,/An twenty
226D.25 1 /Out thencomes his old mither,/An twenty
209I.15 1 /In itcomes his Second Lord Judge,/
177A.70 4 Some kitchin boy/That comes hither to fight with mee?
76H.1 4 father,/Until Gregorycomes home?’
76H.2 3 father,/Until Gregorycomes home.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93G.11 4 gown/when the lord hecomes home.’
260A.19 3 when that my good lordcomes home/I will say thou’s my
11B.12 2 man;/‘I think our bridecomes hooly on.’
67A.14 4 breakfast,/When timecomes I haue need.’
67B.24 4 /That opens na andcomes in?’/‘It’s I, Glenkindie,
67B.16 2 lady,/‘That opens nae andcomes in?’/‘It’s I, Glenkindie,
233C.9 1 /‘Lovecomes in at my bed-side,/And
63J.18 2ill to your lady,/She neercomes in my thought;/But I wish
245B.10 4 your bonny new ship/Comes in the green haw sea.’
305B.41 3 was he:/‘The noble kingcomes in the morn,/And landless
305B.36 1 /‘The noble kingcomes in the morn,/And landless
305B.43 4 /‘For the noble kingcomes in the morn,/And landless
305B.38 3 to me?’/‘The noble kingcomes in the morn,/And landless
229A.14 3 down to dine:/‘Howcomes it now, ye Earl Crawford,/
237A.21 4 a loud shout,/‘O yondercomes Lady Jean!’
75C.1 3 milk-white steed,/An byecomes Lady Ounceville:/‘I wish
15A.35 3 room;/But tho your soncomes, Leesome Brand,/Yet he
188B.21 1 /‘Lo yondercomes Liewtenant Gordon,/And a
219B.14 2 be o the green clover,/Comes lockerin to your hand,/
15A.34 4 Leesome Brand,/And hecomes merrilie to the town.’
254C.4 3 Saturday, the first thatcomes,/Must be my wedding-day.’
95E.1 3 a little while!/For yondercomes my father and mother,/That’
173E.16 3 a little while!/For yondercomes my father and mother,/That’
95D.1 3 hand a while!/For yondercomes my father,/I’m sure he’l
173F.19 3 a while!/. . ./For yondercomes my father,/I’m sure he’l
65E.17 3 you not a pin,/For yondercomes my own true-love,/I hear
65E.16 3 not one straw,/For yondercomes my own true-love,/I hear
15A.34 3 in my room;/For herecomes my son, Leesome Brand,/
103A.30 3 angry man was he:/‘Therecomes nae man this bowr within/
305B.34 2 then,/‘Our noble kingcomes o the morn,/Landless men
112C.30 2 adieu;/You see whatcomes of fooling;/That is the
77B.6 3 twin,/Till ye tell me whatcomes of women/Awat that dy’s
216B.1 4 bower/Before the nichtcomes on.’
233C.26 1 time is gone, and nowcomes on/My dear, that I must
67A.3 3 /There’s neuer a strokecomes ouer thin harpe/But it glads
122A.19 2 he thought:/‘Mony neerecomes out of time;/If once I catch
124A.9 1 next my covnantcomes out,/When every man
143A.12 2 Little John,/‘That nowcomes over the lee?/An arrow I
164A.11 4 of France,/‘Lo, yondercomes proud King Henry.’
250[E.9] 2 Charles Stewart,/‘Who artcomes sailing so nigh?’/‘We are
250[E.4] 2 Bartin,/‘Who art theecomes sailing so nigh?’/‘We are
288B.10 2 cries,/‘Who is this thatcomes sailing to me?/I’m sure he’
5G.5 2 man,/‘I think our bridecomes slowly on.’
11J.8 2 man,/‘For I fear the bridecomes slowly on.’

15A.35 4 Leesome Brand,/Yet hecomes sorry to the town.
118A.48 3 well in tyde,/For yondercomes that wighty yeoman,/Cladd
260B.7 2 there’s nae remeid,/Herecomes the day that I maun die;/I
266A.27 4 and said, Ohon!/Herecomes the day that I must die!
219C.1 3 a hollan wand,/And by itcomes the gairdner-lad,/Wi a red
149A.15 3 coverd in the hall,/And incomes the squire, and makes a
182D.10 4 my land to pawn,/Yondercomes the young laird o Logie!’
125A.32 3 breed;/Brave Stutelycomes then, with seven yeomen,/
197A.3 3 the castle-wa;/But, if hecomes this way again,/He’ll no
109C.2 2 and lords of great account/Comes thither a wooing for this
39A.6 3 thou the wand?/Or whycomes thou to Carterhaugh/
191[I.14] 2 wife,/The first time shecomes thro the fair,/She was the
188A.37 4 to be well saint/Thatcomes thro the hands o Dicky Ha.’
191[I.13] 2 wife,/The first time shecomes thro the town,/She was the
173D.18 2 poor father think,/As hecomes thro the town,/To see the
191[H.8] 2 wife,/The first time shecomes through the mu<ir],/She
191[H.9] 2 wife,/The first time shecomes through the town,/She was
296A.10 3 auld meal, and sae monycomes to buy;/I’ll go no more to
39G.2 3 bells are nine;/Nae anecomes to Charter wood,/And a
74B.11 2 wedded lord,/That seldomcomes to good;/I dreamd that our
52C.3 1 /There’s nane thatcomes to gude greenwood/But
92B.3 4 my hause,/Till my lovecomes to hand.
122A.23 4 the sheriffe,/‘That tydings comes to late!’
36.3 2 at noon/The machrelcomes to me,/An she takes my
36.8 2 at noon/The machrelcomes to me,/An she takes my
281C.2 3 dow?/There’s naebodycomes to my bedside,/And
65H.30 4 fause brother,/It scarcecomes to my chin.
65H.29 4 fause brother,/It scarcecomes to my pap.’
179A.32 4 make a better end/Thatcomes to play them sicken a ’part!’
126A.5 4 lookst like a thief,/Thatcomes to steal our king’s deer.
188B.23 3 the wind,/But when hecomes to the belly deep,/He lays
191D.15 3 so fine,/That when hecomes to the border-side/He may
191F.1 2 Maggie,/When that shecomes to the fair,/She was the
191F.2 2 Maggie,/When that shecomes to the town,/She was the
204C.9 2 /You take every one thatcomes unto thee;/But I could
81C.9 3 for feare Lord Barnetcomes,/Whilest wee together doe
39[J.3] 1 /‘The firsten court thatcomes ye bye,/You’ll lout, and let
176A.27 2 thou good laydye,/That comes yonder with an osterne
39[J.4] 1 /‘The thirden court thatcomes you by,/Sae weel’s ye will
39[J.5] 1 /‘The thirden court thatcomes you bye,/Sae weel’s ye will
39[J.3] 3 /The seconden court thatcomes you bye,/You’ll hail them
39G.34 1 /‘The next an court thatcomes you till/Is footmen, grooms
39G.34 3 /The next an court thatcomes you till/Is knights, and I’ll
39G.33 1 the first an court thatcomes you till/Is published king
39G.33 3 /The next an court thatcomes you till,/It is maidens mony

comest (8)
129A.11 3 aright,/From whence thoucomest, and whither thou goest,/
23.3 1 /‘Thoucomest fer ithe brode stret, fer ithe
45B.19 3 the old abbot, when thoucomest home,/Thou hast brought
39B.6 3 thou the wand?/Whycomest thou to Carterhaugh/
158B.19 3 and gramercy;/If eer thoucomest to England,/well rewarded
121A.82 3 /And yeuer whan thowcomest to grene wod,/Wellcom,
273A.39 3 hast done,/If ever thoucomest to merry Tamworth/thou
191C.16 3sae fine,/And when thoucomest to the English side/

comet (1)
121A.5 1 /‘Yondercomet a prod potter,’ seyde

cometh [1], cometh [1] (2)
116A.25 3 shalbe deade that herecometh in/Thys dore, whyle I may
116A.59 1 /‘Herecometh no man in,’ sayd the

come’s (1)
90C.36 3 my hand ye’se dee;/Nowcome’s that bluidy butcher’s end/

comfort [42], Comfort [2] (44)
167A.30 1 /‘This is coldcomfort,’ sais my Lord Haward,/
12H.2 2 for your breakfast, mycomfort and joy?’/‘A cup of
12H.11 2 /Where shall I make it, mycomfort and joy?’/‘Above in the
12H.1 2 was you all day, mycomfort and joy?’/‘I was fishing
12H.5 2 leave to your mother, mycomfort and joy?’/‘I’ll leave her
12H.7 2 leave to your sister, mycomfort and joy?’/‘I’ll leave her
12H.10 2 leave to your wife, mycomfort and joy?’/‘I’ll leave her
12H.6 2 leave to your brother, mycomfort and joy?’/‘I’ll leave him
12H.4 2 leave to your father, mycomfort and joy?’/‘I’ll leave him
12H.8 2 leave to you servant, mycomfort and joy?’/‘I’ll leave him
12H.3 2 fear you are poisoned, mycomfort and joy!’/‘O yes, I am
12H.9 2 to your children, mycomfort and joy?’/‘The world is
211A.54 3 block;/I have lost mycomfort and my joy,/I have lost
204G.13 4every side;/But it was notcomfort at all to me.
204J.11 4sound,/But they were nocomfort at all to me.
253A.5 2 /And lang may ye mycomfort be!/Your father passes by
218B.10 1 /‘There’scomfort for the comfortless,/
218B.10 3 for the bee;/There’scomfort for the comfortless,/
156E.9 4 replied,/‘And we shallcomfort gie.’
187A.14 3 with thee,/Noe bettercomfort heere this night/Thow
234B.17 2 you adieu;/Is this a’ thecomfort I’m getting frae you?
91B.7 3 sewed and sung;/It was tocomfort Lady Mazery,/But her
204L.14 4 dark,/For ochanie! who’llcomfort me?
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comfort (cont.)
4B.11 4 mouth/I’m sure wadcomfort me.’
97B.22 6 this day,/That would haecomfort me.’
69C.19 4 father,/For man sall nevercomfort me;/Ye’ll marrie me wi
72D.10 3 sight to see,/All the wholecomfort of my life/Dead hanging
267A.18 2 and looked it on,/Goodcomfort that he found there;/Itt
253A.6 4 /Says, Now I’m come tocomfort thee.
69A.25 4 /An I’le come back ancomfort thee.’
264A.21 4 fine cordial,/My love, tocomfort thee.’
69C.19 2 /And syne come back andcomfort thee:’/‘O comfort weel
303A.18 2 daughter,/My son, cancomfort thee,/And save thee frae
49C.20 2 he said,/‘That’s sent tocomfort thee;/O cease your
116A.131 2 som mery word,/Thatcomfort they may se:/‘I graunt
204F.14 4/But alace! the gave nocomfort to me.
214N.2 4 mouth/Wad yield muchcomfort to me.’
156E.8 3 like to dee;/Some ghostlycomfort to my poor soul/O tell if
63J.37 3 to be,/And speak somecomfort to the maid,/That’s dreed
229B.21 2 /And speak somecomfort unto me;/And if ye winna
69C.19 3 and comfort thee:’/‘Ocomfort weel your seven sons,
69A.26 1 /‘Comfort  well your seven sons,/
64A.15 2 now, Sweet Willie,/Andcomfort your fair lady;/For where
5D.52 2 to your bower ye’ll go:/Comfort  your ladie, she’s full o

comforte (3)
116A.75 1 /‘I se goodcomforte,’ sayd Clowdysle,/‘Yet
116A.93 4 good yoman/To come andcomforte his wyue.
161A.5 2 a berne vpon the bent,/Ofcomforte that was not colde,/And

comforted (2)
41B.16 4 mother,/And see if she’llcomforted be.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
69A.26 2 well your seven sons,/Forcomforted will I never bee;/For it

comfortless (2)
218B.10 1 /‘There’s comfort for thecomfortless,/There’s honey for
218B.10 3 /There’s comfort for thecomfortless,/There’s nane but you

comin [31], Comin [2] (33)
235B.6 4 /Sin the Lord o Aboyne iscomin.
235B.7 4 /Sin the Lord o Aboyne iscomin.
235B.8 4 /Sin the Lord o Aboyne iscomin.
235B.11 6 /To drink his health that’scomin.
235C.3 4 the Lord of Aboyne iscomin
235C.4 4 the Lord of Aboyne iscomin.
235E.2 2 the Earl of Aboyne wascomin.
235F.4 4 /As she saw her gude lordcomin.
235K.2 4 /For the Earl o Aboyne’s acomin.
235B.3 4 /For the Lord o Aboyne iscomin.’
235B.9 6 /Sin the Lord o Aboyne iscomin.’
235C.5 4 /For the Lord af Aboyn iscomin.’
235E.3 4 /For the Earl of Aboyne iscomin.’
93V.1 4 heart’s blude,/that’scomin, an I ken.
278B.10 1 gaun, and seven yearscomin,/And she cried for the
204B.9 2 /I beheld my fathercomin for me,/Wi trumpets
235C.7 2 /‘Ye’ll kiss me for mycomin,/For the morn sud hae bin
235F.6 2 be,/And thank me for mycomin,/For the morn would hae
235B.14 2 steeds,/I’m sorry for mycomin;/For the night we’ll alight
235B.12 4 say,/Come kiss me for mycomin,/For tomorrow should been
235F.11 2 a’,/I’m sorry for ourcomin;/Frae our horse to our hat,
235A.13 4 welcome/The we’ve got,comin from London!
173F.16 4 my country/But that I’mcomin hame!
173G.14 4mither know/But that I’mcomin hame.
65A.28 3 fire to me;/For I see himcomin hard an fast/Will soon men’
206A.5 3 o Monmouth saw themcomin,/He went to view their
65F.20 4 my love in my life,/He’scomin here awa.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
235B.5 2 /The Lord o Aboyne iscomin;/He’s scarcely twa miles
235F.8 2 /He was sorry for hiscomin:/‘Loup on your steeds, ye
252E.4 4 she saw this lofty ship,/Comin sailin in the Downs.
235B.11 2 stair,/To look gin he wascomin;/She called on Kate, her
77F.2 4 she saw a grieved ghost,/Comin waukin oer the wa.
235B.4 2 /She spied twa boyscomin:/‘What news, what news,

cominaltye (1)
171A.2 4 sayes,/‘Nor hurting poorecominaltye,

coming [133], Coming [17] (150)
95F.1 3 /I think I see my fathercoming,/. . . . .
95G.1 3 /I think I see my fathercoming,/. . . . .
95H.1 3 /I think I see my mothercoming,/. . . . .
95H.4 3 /I think I see my fathercoming,/. . . . .
95H.7 3 /I see my sweet-heartcoming,/. . . . .
235A.3 4 my gude lord Aboyne is acoming.
235A.4 4 /Sin my gude lord’s acoming.
235A.5 4 my gude Lord Aboyne’s acoming.
235D.5 4 /Is the guid Earl o Boyn acoming?
235D.8 4 the guid Earl o Boyn’s acoming.
235D.9 4 the guid Earl o Boyn’s acoming.
235D.10 4 the guid Earl o Boyn’s acoming.
235F.5 4 /Come kiss me for mycoming.
235G.2 4 I’ll drink it at my lord’s coming.
235I.4 4 the Earl of Aboyne he iscoming.

coming (cont.)
235J.3 4say,/Come kiss me for mycoming.
215H.12 4 here,/But O he’s lang ocoming!’
235A.6 4 /Sin my good lord’s acoming.’
235D.4 4 yonder the gallan groomscoming.’
235D.11 4 the good Earl o Boyn’s acoming.’
235D.13 4 drink his health that’s acoming.’
235I.3 4 the Earl of Aboyne he iscoming.’
235I.5 4 the Earl of Aboyne he iscoming.’
67B.20 6 a’ my yellow hair/Coming against the wind.’
188A.32 3 /He spied the leiutenantcoming,/An a hundre men of his
235D.7 4 the guid Earl o Boyn’s acoming,/An he’s not two miles
305B.52 3 aware of the noble kingcoming,/And hundreds three in
235J.2 2about,/To see if he wascoming,/And lang three miles ere
235I.6 2 /To see if she saw himcoming,/And long seven miles
235H.3 2 /To see if she saw himcoming,/And then she saw her ain
212B.6 2 /To see if she wascoming,/And there he seed her
212D.5 2 /To see if she wascoming;/And there he spied ten
212E.6 2 /To see an she wascoming,/And there he spied
212C.5 2 see if his true-love wascoming,/And there he spied
235I.2 2 /To see if she saw himcoming;/And who did she spy but
109C.50 3 he ware of Lord Fenixcoming,/And with him other men
161D.1 4 I see the English host/Acoming branking us upon.
235A.14 2 all,/And I’m sorry for yercoming,/But we’ll horse, and awa
233B.17 3 /Though Laird Fyvie werecoming by,/And did come in and
233B.18 3 her,/And Fyvie he wascoming by,/And did come in to
233B.16 3 me;/Laird Fyvie will becoming by,/And he’ll come in and
75A.12 1 /An old wowmancoming by that way,/And a
193A.6 4 Crosiers coming,/They’recoming by the Hingin Stane.
110K.16 1 /It’s when they werecoming by the nettle-bush,/She
235D.15 4 say,/Ye’ll kiss my for mycoming;/Come kiss me, come kiss
183A.3 1 /Coming down Deeside,/In a clear
290B.5 4 she saw this fair creature,/Coming down frae the hie town
97A.10 6 wi her father dear/Justcoming down the stair.
220B.1 3 be!/The English lords arecoming down/To dance and gain
235H.8 2 said,/‘It waes me for mycoming;/For I wad rather lost a’
235H.4 2 /‘Come kiss me for mycoming,/For if I had staid another
204D.10 4 I wishd that they werecoming for me.
235A.11 2 come kiss me for mycoming,/For the morn should hae
235G.4 2 /‘Come kiss me for mycoming,/For the morn should hae
235I.7 2 /‘Come kiss me for mycoming,/For the morn should hae
199D.3 4 him gleyd Arguill,/Wascoming for to plunder bonnie
235J.4 2/‘Come kiss me for mycoming,/For tomorrow should
232D.6 2 by Thirlewirle Bridge,/A coming frae fair Cummernadie,/
232D.1 2 in by Thirlwirl Bridge,/A coming frae the land of fair
235D.13 2 she thought she saw himcoming:/‘Go fetch to me some
90C.22 4 /Were merrilycoming hame,
99J.8 4 Johnie,/I fear yourcoming hame.
100H.4 8 /Thinking lang for yourcoming hame.
173A.13 4 and mother/But what I’mcoming hame.
173B.16 4 nor mother/But I amcoming hame.
173C.14 4 mother know/But I amcoming hame!
173E.15 4and mother,/But that I’mcoming hame.
173H.20 4 mither ken/But what I amcoming hame!
173I.22 4 get wit/But that I’mcoming hame!
173[X.16] 4 get wit/But what I’mcoming hame.
173[Z.5] 4 to wit/But I’m justcoming hame.
173D.19 4 nor father know/But I’mcoming hame again!
68D.19 1 /As they werecoming hame again,/Upon the
68D.11 1 /As they werecoming hame again,/Upon the
230A.4 4 saw the Fans,/But he’scoming hame by West Gordon.
235D.7 6 palace-gates,/An he’s fastcoming hame from London.’
49C.1 2 at ae scule;/As they werecoming hame,/Then said the ane
65H.31 3 not what I see;/I see themcoming here, or lang/Will mend
93T.16 3 him awhile;/My dada iscoming,/he’s dressed in great
99D.11 4 England go,/I doubt yourcoming home.
99L.6 4 son,/I doubt yourcoming home.
68F.6 4 /Will think lang of yourcoming home.’
100I.2 4 /Thinking long for yourcoming home.’
49G.1 1 John and William werecoming home one day,/One
235G.10 2says,/‘O woe’s me for mycoming!/I had rather lost the Bogs
235D.16 2 neck,/To kiss him for hiscoming:/‘If I had stayed another
235G.5 2 /Said, Woe’s me for yourcoming!/If the morn should hae
235I.8 2 /Says, Woe’s me for thycoming!/If the morn should hae
10[V.5] 2 /And see my father’s shipscoming in?’
88B.5 4 dear brither,/Sae late acoming in?’/‘I hae been at the
88B.9 4 dear Johnstone,/Sae late acoming in?’/‘It’s I hae been at the
169B.2 3 /He has no lands nor rentscoming in,/Yet he keeps
169A.1 3 had nither lands nor rentscoming in,/Yet he kept eight score
235D.26 2 sick?/O woe’s me for mycoming!/I’d rather lost a’ the
84B.11 2 /And she spy’d the corps acoming:/‘Lay down, lay down the
71.22 1 /‘O mourn ye for mycoming, love?/Or for my short
68D.19 4 saw Earl Richard’s father,/Coming marching in their sicht.
245B.19 3 brought oer the sea?’/‘I’mcoming, master, running, master,/
204D.14 3 see!/I saw Jamie Douglascoming me to meet,/And at his
83E.21 3 what means a’ thir folkscoming?/My mother tarries lang.’
83F.26 3 /‘O what mean a’ the folkcoming?/My mother tarries lang.’
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coming (cont.)
71.23 1 mourn nae for your herecoming,/Nor for your staying
183A.4 1 /Butcoming oer Cairn Croom,/And
156C.9 4 my maidenhead,/Whencoming oer the sea.’
64A.6 5 /There’s a French lordcoming oer the sea,/To wed and
64A.6 3 /There’s a French lordcoming oer the sea,/To wed me wi
257B.20 2 mother baith/To age arecoming on;/When they are dead
10H.12 1 miller’s daughter wascoming out wi speed,/For water
179A.13 3 prey,/But they were spy’dcoming over the Dry Rig,/Soon
199D.9 4 met him Captain Ogilvie,/Coming over the mountains sae
212C.5 4 twelve weel armd boys,/Coming over the plainstanes
95[K.1] 4 see my own dear father/Coming over yonder stile.
95[J.1] 4 think I see my own father/Coming over yonder stile to me.
193[B2.7] 4 are the five Crozers,/Acoming owre by the hinging-stane.
37B.1 4 there he spied a lady fair,/Coming riding down by the
95B.5 3 I see my own mothercoming,/Riding full many a mile.
95B.13 3 I see my own true-lovecoming,/Riding full many a mile.
235I.2 4 but her own servant Jack,/Coming riding home again from
95B.1 3 yonder I see my father acoming,/Riding many’s the mile.
95B.9 3 I see my ae brother acoming,/Riding many’s the mile.
178F.3 4 o Gordon and his men,/Coming riding to the town.
212D.5 4 men,/Across the plaincoming running.
235A.10 2 /And walkit to meet himcoming;/Said, O ye’r welcome,
250C.3 4 aware of a tall, tall ship,/Coming sailin down under the lee.
173L.8 4 and mother/That I’mcoming sailing hame!
235A.2 2 /Beholding his grooms acoming;/She knew by their livery
9E.10 2 so unkind/That her fastcoming tears soon rendered her
76B.24 4 he cam to,/Her corps wascoming there.
193A.6 3 yonder’s the five Crosierscoming,/They’re coming by the
216B.15 4 win my mither’s malison,/Coming this nicht to thee.’
212F.11 4nine brothers bauld,/Werecoming to betray him.
212F.8 4 lassie’s health/That wascoming to clear his lawing.
33A.2 1 /‘It’s I’m coming to court your daughter
10G.3 2 /To see their father’s shipscoming to dry land.
10G.2 2 see your father’s shipscoming to dry land.’
45A.31 4 thee that, shepard, forcoming to me.
204D.7 2 streets,/My father wascoming to meet me,/Wi trumpets
226B.23 4 honest mither,/That’scoming to meet ye her lane.’
212E.4 4 lassy’s health/That wascoming to pay the lawin.
212B.7 4 brithers,/And they arecoming to slay me.’
123B.19 1 /Andcoming to the middle stream,/
33G.4 3 clean;/There are wooerscoming to the town,/And your
216C.16 4 malison/This nightcoming to you.’
83E.26 4 saw Chield Morice head,/Coming trailing to the town.
266B.3 4 /‘Methinks I see acoming tree.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
290A.4 4 the bonny handsom girl,/Coming walking down the hee
290A.10 4 the bonny handsome girl,/Coming walking down the hie
95[I.1] 4 I see my ain dear father/Coming wandering many a mile.
235D.4 2 /An saw the gallan groomscoming;/‘What think ye o this, my
188F.14 3 the high-sheriff he is acoming,/With an hundred men in

cominge (1)
166A.10 1 I desire my father att mycominge/Of men and mony att my

Comley (1)
121A.2 2 /Herkens, god yemen,/Comley, corteys, and god,/On of

comlie (1)
10N.5 2 ire,/To see that to her thecomlie squire

comliest (1)
214O.4 3 slain, they’ve slain thecomliest swain,/He bleeding lies

comly (12)
150A.18 3 /And his yeomen all, bothcomly and tall,/Did quickly bring
30.23 3 hee:/‘I doe not know thatcomly king,/But once my selfe I
117A.353 4 vs grace/Of Edwarde, ourcomly kynge.’
117A.432 3 be;/Robyn thanked ourcomly kynge,/And set hym on his
117A.388 1 /Forth he lad ourcomly kynge,/Full fayre by the
117A.365 1 /Half a yere dwelled ourcomly kynge/In Notyngham, and
117A.430 3 agayne;/When they se ourcomly kynge,/I-wys they were full
117A.431 3 hye;/Than bespake ourcomly kynge/To Syr Rycharde at
117A.410 1 /Robyn beheld ourcomly kynge/Wystly in the face,/
221E.13 2 in this place/Loved well acomly may,/But the day she gaes
262A.7 2 lady fair into that ha/Wascomly to be seen;/Her kirtle was
91B.2 4 in Levieston,/They wear acomly twa.

comman (2)
35.5 4 /This goodly gift you salcomman.
82.3 3 /Whan I hae knights at mycomman,/An ladys at my will?’

command [80], command [1] (81)
39A.6 4 /Withoutten mycommand?
39B.6 4 /Withouthen mycommand?
54A.7 4 Joseph,/I have cherries atcommand.
81G.2 4 /To come at hercommand.
99C.5 4 wood,/Wi her own boy atcommand.
99F.5 4 Scot,/To come at hercommand.
99G.4 4 Scot,/To speak at hiscommand.
106.20 4 not more pleasures tocommand.
110A.27 4 person too,/And all at hiscommand.

command (cont.)
167B.6 4 /I will perform what youcommand.
203A.14 2 lassies, we will themcommand.
221B.4 4 armed men,/To be at hiscommand.
221G.7 4 young lads,/To be at yourcommand.
221G.9 4 pretty lads/Were all at hiscommand.
221I.4 4 knichts,/To come at hiscommand.
221J.8 4armed men/Was all at hiscommand.
226F.25 4/All under them’s at yourcommand.
243A.25 4 /Shall be at thycommand.
243B.6 4 /For to be, love, at yourcommand.
249A.12 4 well done/He was there atcommand.
294A.5 6 in green,/To be att yercommand.
43A.7 4 /His love was at hiscommand.’
125A.37 4 /And evry thing at ourcommand.’
135A.4 4 bottle?/Let me see thycommand.’
178[H.11] 4 side,/And the morn at mycommand.’
208D.9 4 /Your life’s at mycommand.’
208E.12 4 /Thy life’s at mycommand.’
208F.13 4 /Your life’s at mycommand.’
208H.11 4 /Your life lies at mycommand.’
208I.14 4 /Thy head’s at mycommand.’
227A.18 4 more,/And all at mycommand.’
249A.11 4 well dune/I’ll be there atcommand.’
133A.28 2 said,/‘We are here at yourcommand:’/‘Shoot east, shoot
237A.23 2 /As a soldier undercommand;/A message soon
205A.14 3 an suddenly;/He gavecommand amang his men,/And
232F.6 3 /And I’l be aye at yourcommand/And bidding, whan ye
46B.3 2 trumpets always at yourcommand;/And fifty men to guard
221G.10 1 /Were all at hiscommand,/And his bidding did
63H.12 3 wine and gin is at yourcommand,/And that of my old
228C.8 3 have servants at yourcommand;/And why may not
228C.6 3 have servants at yourcommand;/And why should you
167B.10 3 be,/And they at thycommand and will/In all affairs
221G.8 1 /‘To be all at yourcommand,/And your bidding to
240A.3 1 /‘But had I a servant at mycommand,/As aft times I’ve had
240A.6 1 ye’se get a servant at yourcommand,/As aft times ye’ve had
240C.4 1 /‘If I had horse at mycommand,/As often I had many,/I
240C.8 1 shall hae a horse at yourcommand,/As ye had often many,/
232D.5 3 /I’ll sit on hand, at yourcommand/At ony time ye like,
232E.6 3 /And I will be at yourcommand/At ony time you like,
182C.12 3 else shall be at yourcommand,/But only a pardon for
182D.6 2 suld hae been at yourcommand;/But the morn, ere I
288A.4 4 fame,/Then to his warlikecommand<er>s he cry’d.
236E.14 2 wed/Was far above mycommand;/I durst not enter the
135A.5 2 by my side,/Is mycommand I know;/Come, and let
109B.11 2 your own,/And at yourcommand I needs must be;/But
254A.17 4 and lead,/And all at mycommand,/I would shoot thee
99E.5 2 ink,/And candle at mycommand,/It’s I would write a
83E.5 3 if you don’t obey my highcommand/I’ll gar your body
83F.7 3 /If ye refuse my heighcommand,/I’ll gar your body
205A.12 1 /‘Yourcommand I’ll lead them on,/But
232G.5 3 my hand, I’m at yourcommand,/Marry me whan ye
288B.1 2 drums and the trumpetscommand me frae shore;/And you
145C.26 1kings archer his arrowscommand/Most bravely and with
46A.3 2 it’s not be mine,/For I’llcommand my servants for to call
244C.16 4 court/But what at yourcommand sall be.
245B.19 4 running, master,/At yourcommand shall be.’
46B.5 2 I’ll neer deny,/And Icommand ten thousand men, upo
145C.17 1 /The king didcommand that the way should be/
18A.21 1 /‘Soe shalt thou doe at mycommand/The litle fingar on thy
207D.6 1 when the heralds gavecommand,/The sword of brave
244C.18 4 a’ Scotland,/And at yourcommand they a’ sall be.
245E.16 3heart and hand and goodcommand,/They towed the bonny
245E.15 3heart and hand and goodcommand,/They towed their
91A.20 1 /‘She givescommand to her brother/William,
182B.15 3 /And wi thaim sent a straitcommand/To set at lairge young
182C.18 2 /With your highcommand to set him free;’/‘Then
236A.16 3 ha;/Ye shall be lady at mycommand/When I ride far awa.’
46A.5 2 trumpets to sound at yourcommand;/Wi fifty men to guard
46C.2 2 trumpets always at yourcommand;/With fifty men to
126A.7 2 /And hast such a greatcommand,/Yet thou must have
114H.4 2 ale/Shall be at yourcommand;/Ye’ll win your mither’

commanded [2], commanded [1] (3)
145C.9 3 their best skill;/It was socommanded by their gracious
159A.42 1 /The Bishopp of Durhamcommanded his men,/And
116A.120 3 kynge of this lande:’/Hecommanded his officers

commandement (1)
145A.38 4 f<inger]/Att her Gracescommandement I’le bee.’

commands (3)
186A.4 4 be at my Lord Scroope’scommands.
41B.6 3 said, For slichting mycommands,/An ill death sall ye
91A.19 1 /‘Your daughter givescommands,/as you sit in a chair

commandyd (1)
121A.49 1 /The screffecommandyd a yeman þat stod
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commant (1)
114H.1 3 wash his hands,/And he’scommant his bluidy dogs/To be

commaun (1)
99A.21 3 best friend was he;/I cancommaun five hunder men,/An I’

commaunde (1)
117A.193 3 day was al gone;/Robyncommaunde<d] Litell Johnn/To

commaunded (2)
117A.430 2 l<o>ughe full fast,/Andcommaunded them agayne;/
116A.41 3 fast gan he gon,/Andcommaunded to be shut full cloce/

commaundyd (1)
117A.195 1 /Robyncommaundyd his wight yonge

commen [1], commen [1] (2)
116A.122 3 so moche as we be to youcommen;/Or elles that we may fro
162A.59 1 /Word yscommen to Eddenburrowe,/to

Commend [5], Commend [2], commend [2] (9)
150A.7 4 /And his person did muchcommend.
254A.19 3 man,/And lift my lady on;/Commend me all to my good-
96[H.30] 1 /‘Commend me to my auld father,/
96[H.32] 1 /‘Commend me to my brethren
96[H.31] 1 /‘Commend me to my six sisters,/If
145A.9 1 /Commend me to Robin Hood,
222A.12 1 /‘Commend me to the lass that’s
145A.11 1 /Commend mee to Robin Hood,
276B.14 1 /Then all who hear itcommend this fair maid/For the

commended (4)
126A.32 1 /‘He is to becommended,’ then said Little
1A.20 2 try’d her wit,/He muchcommended her for it.
276A.16 3 /Both old and youngcommended the maid/That such a
122B.30 3 dapple gray:/‘O have mecommended to your wife at home;

commeth (2)
273A.36 3 sorrow;/For after a collercommeth a halter,/and I shall be
116A.166 3 shall he be,/And whan hecommeth to mannës state,/Better

comminaltye (2)
171A.2 2 said,/‘Nor hurting poorecomminaltye.’/‘Nay, it is not
159A.27 2 morning of May/With thecomminaltye of litle England;/But

comming (6)
109C.20 3young lady did wait of hiscomming,/And met him five miles
109C.39 3did he espie Lord Fenixcomming,/And with him a royall
109C.49 3 long for Lord Fenixcomming,/But Lord William
81C.22 4 he,’on your life,/Lest ourcomming it should betray.’
225K.3 1 /Nae ane kend o hiscomming,/Nae tiddings came
123B.11 1 /Andcomming unto Fountain<s] Dale,/

commission (2)
234A.3 4 us come in!/For here’s acommission come frae your
290D.12 3 they have got the royalcommission/For to march to

commit (3)
156F.14 1 the next sin that I didcommit/I will to you unfolde;/Earl
156F.12 1 /‘Oh, the first vile sin I didcommit/Tell it I will to thee;/I fell
156F.16 1 the next sin that I didcommit/Tell it I will to thee;/I

committed (2)
247A.6 2 he says,/‘Has beencommitted by this young man?’/
112C.31 2/This fault which you’vecommitted;/‘No, no,’ says she,

common (7)
112C.40 4/For merry intrigues arecommon.’
4B.10 4 o them,/And ring thecommon bell.’
154A.12 3 sayes,/Three hundredcommon men durst not/Hold
282A.19 3 me!/Sae many, a party ocommon theifs,/But nane to party
282A.8 3 /For Jock the Leg, thatcommon thief,/Would take my
154A.68 4 any thing/Against thecommon wealth.
5E.18 2 /I have gotten but acommon whore.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’

commonly (1)
154A.57 2 of him report/Thatcommonly he rode/With a

commons (1)
154A.84 3 the king did yeeld,/By th’commons all the rest on ’s traine/

Commonside (1)
190A.26 4 /And Gilmanscleugh, andCommonside.

commyn (1)
162A.61 1 /Worde yscommyn to lovly Londone,/till the

commynge (1)
162A.10 3 a the doughetie Doglascommynge,/with him a myghttë

compact (1)
214C.1 3 o Yarrow;/They made acompact them between/They

compactly (1)
38G.4 3 be;’/‘I hae a bower,compactly built,/Madam, gin ye’ll

compani (1)
117A.10 3 synne,/Wolde he neuer docompani harme/That any woman

companie (101)
39A.41 6 boniest knight/In a’ mycompanie.

companie (cont.)
39G.27 4 I mind,/I’ve been in hercompanie.
39I.29 4 with him,/And keep himcompanie.
53E.31 4 /And all that’s in yourcompanie.
53H.22 4 bats,/Had he to bear himcompanie.
53H.33 4 went,/A very gallantcompanie.
76F.4 4 ranke robers,/And a’ theircompanie.
99B.15 4 life-guard,/To bear himcompanie.
99B.16 4 a married man/Into hiscompanie.
99G.7 4 braw troops,/To bear theecompanie.
99G.8 4 man that day/In Johnie’scompanie.
99I.9 4 my best men,/To bear yecompanie.
99I.10 4 married man/In Johnie’scompanie.
99N.22 4 /Will bear his honourcompanie.
99O.1 4 men,/To bear Johniecompanie.
99O.2 4 man/In a’ Johnie’scompanie.
103B.2 4 ain young sons,/Intill hercompanie.
103B.4 4 a’ were fond/O other’scompanie.
142A.9 4 carle/Were neuer in ourcompanie.
156D.1 4 priests,/To bear hercompanie.
185A.18 4 /But the deil bless all yourcompanie.
186A.2 4 taen,/Wi eight score in hiscompanie.
188C.4 4 /And me to bear youcompanie.
188C.22 4 /Five hundred men hiscompanie.
188D.11 4 /With a hundred men in’scompanie.
188F.3 4 /And I for to ride in theircompanie.
189A.4 4 /With him a privatecompanie.
217H.13 4 maids,/That’s aft in hercompanie.
217J.3 4 /Rides aft in hercompanie.
217L.7 4 knights/That’s in hiscompanie.
217M.13 4 knights,/Rides aft in hiscompanie.
221E.8 4 her bridal-day,/Fra a’ hercompanie.
221I.13 4 /Gang out o theircompanie.
226C.12 4 wi Donald,/To bear himcompanie.
226E.11 4 /And she gae him hercompanie.
226F.7 4 /And bore him guidcompanie.
226G.11 4Macdonald,/And his gaycompanie.
252B.13 4 young men/To bear himcompanie.
256A.10 4 the birds waur Willie’scompanie.
268A.62 4 in the light,/Amang gudecompanie.
304A.37 4 men,/To bear youcompanie.
305A.3 4 men,/He keepis a royallecompanie.
53E.30 4 /And twa or three of ourcompanie.’
71.17 8 man nor boy/Intill hercompanie.’
75G.4 4 /For want of your sweetcompanie.’
142A.5 4 beggar-like/As any in mycompanie.’
182B.12 4 /And peace be in hercompanie!’
188F.14 4 an hundred men in hiscompanie.’
188F.16 4blacksmith rides in ourcompanie.’
217G.10 4house,/An right aft in hiscompanie.’
217H.15 4 best men,/That’s aft in hiscompanie.’
217J.5 4men,/And am oft in hiscompanie.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
217L.8 6 maids,/And oft in hercompanie.’
221C.9 4 Lauderdale,/An a’ yourcompanie.’
226E.10 4 /And I’ll bear you mycompanie.’
226F.6 4 of sherry,/And bear youcompanie.’
236B.12 4 ring,/An bring me guidcompanie.’
236D.18 4 the streets/Amang gudecompanie.’
236E.16 4 o Drum/Amangst gueedcompanie.’
256A.2 4 /An will you bear me gudecompanie?’
267B.12 4 better days,/And in jovialcompanie.’
268A.48 4 in the light,/Amang gudecompanie.’
288B.17 4 all go together for goodcompanie.’
293D.14 8 father dear,/And a’ yourcompanie.’
194C.13 2/And get me some gudecompanie;’/But before the light
68K.12 2 her comrade,/Being in thecompanie:/‘Alas! this deed that ye
297A.4 3 forsake Earl Rothes’scompanie,/And I don’t gie a fig
188F.8 3 I have forty men in mycompanie,/And I have come to set
297A.3 3 forsake Earl Rothes’scompanie,/And mind that he has a
169C.32 2 /And all his galantcompanie;/But Scotlands heart
76A.5 3 /Till that she spyed acompanie/Come rakeing oere the
270A.40 1 /For naething coud thecompanie do,/Nor naething coud
185A.21 2 Jock,/The best falla in thecompanie:/Fitt thy way down a
305A.55 2 /And bring four of hiscompanie;/Five erles sall cum wi
305A.58 2 /And bring four of yourcompanie;/Five erles will cum
145A.13 3 /Shee wold not misse your companie/For all the gold in
185A.44 2 /The shame go in thycompanie!/For if I should live this
103B.51 2 anither youth,/Amang thecompanie;/Gin I had kent what I
122A.11 3 good ffellow come in thycompanie,/Hee’st be welcome for
103B.30 3 Ohon!/A lad spak in thecompanie,/I hear a woman’s
189A.20 3 the warst clock of thiscompanie/I hope shall cross the
189A.22 3 the worst clock of thiscompanie/I hope shall cross the
133A.29 3 /The sheriffe he, and hiscompanie,/No longer must be
66B.8 2 brither,/Nor at yourcompanie;/Nor laugh I at your
187C.23 2 greatest coward of thecompanie——/. . . ./‘Now, dear
66B.7 2 mysell, brither,/Or at mycompanie?/Or laugh ye at my
220B.3 2 /Between him and hiscompanie;/Said, What will ye gie,
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companie (cont.)
290B.2 2 /The best in thecompanie;/‘The bonniest lass that
290A.2 2 man,/The tallest o thecompanie;/‘The bonniest lass that
305B.9 2 /‘You and your bravecompanie;/The King of Scotland
305B.22 2 /‘You and your bravecompanie;/The King of Scotland
99E.10 4 a married man/In Johnie’scompanie;/There was not so much
91F.14 1 /‘I had seven ance incompanie,/This night I go my
256A.3 2 [will] I bear you gudecompanie,/Unless you be the
63J.39 3mine,/A knight into hercompanie,/When she drees a’ her
235A.13 2 shoulder/To the worthiecompanie wi him;/Says he, Isna
221E.9 1 /‘Fra a’ hercompanie,/Without any other
41A.30 2 bonny boy,/Gang frae mycompanie;/Ye look sae like my
15A.26 2 my grief and pain,/Mycompanie ye maun refrain.
253A.7 2 /Last when I was in yourcompanie?/You said before nine
302A.16 4 the first man/In all thatcompanie./’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’

companies (2)
179A.2 2 Williehaver,/And all theircompanies thereabout,/That is
81G.1 4 a’ are gane wi him,/Hiscompanies to bear.

companions (1)
149A.26 1 /‘Where are yourcompanions all?’ said Robin

company [123], company [1] (124)
14A.6 2 /For to bear the red rosecompany.
14A.10 2 /For to bear the red rosecompany.
39B.39 4 /Has the best knight in mycompany.
47C.16 4 hands/To be in mycompany.
63D.29 4 my ae sister/Sal bear youcompany.
99D.14 4 married man/In Johnnie’scompany.
99H.17 4 a maried man/In a’ Jony’scompany.
99L.7 4 /Shall ride in yourcompany.
109B.71 4 /Have man or boy in mycompany.
109B.74 4 /And four men in hiscompany.
109C.39 4 /And with him a royallcompany.
109C.42 4/‘A serving-man into ourcompany.
117A.301 4 was shot/Amonge thatcompany.
117A.414 4 grenë wode,/And all thycompany;
120B.15 4 life,/Nor men in woman’scompany.
122B.26 4 Little John,/And all hiscompany.
142B.6 4 /Says John, Here’s bravecompany!
142B.7 4 know,/For I want somecompany.
142B.18 4 Robin Hood,/And all hiscompany.
143A.3 4 proud bishop,/And all hiscompany.
143A.8 4 /From the Bishop and hiscompany.
143A.11 4 /For the Bishop and hiscompany.
143A.20 4 upon,/For joy of thatcompany.
144A.2 4 to come by,/With all hiscompany.
145C.28 4 cries,/Forgive all mycompany!
164A.10 4 there was a jovial boldcompany.
167B.35 4 a pin/For him and all hiscompany,
169B.22 4 slain,/And all his gallantcompany.
179A.21 4 /That went to bear himcompany.
185A.35 4 has thow any mo in thycompany?
185A.43 4 /The shame gae in thycompany!
188A.11 4 Ha,/The wisest of thatcompany.
188A.30 4 Ha,/The wisest of thatcompany:
188A.32 4 /An a hundre men of hiscompany.
202A.2 4 bonny Scots,/To bear himcompany.
202A.9 4 brought so few/Into yourcompany.
204F.6 4 side,/And used him in hercompany.
206A.5 4 /He went to view theircompany.
206A.6 4 /The foremost o yourcompany.
217I.5 4 knicht,/And ride aft in hiscompany.
221G.6 4 wedding-day/From all hercompany.
226[H.4] 4 /And bare him guedcompany.
254C.11 6William,/And his valiantcompany.
267A.22 4 I may sitt downe in thiscompany?
273A.7 8 tanner,/‘I’m weary of thycompany.
273A.11 4 tanner,/‘I am weary of thycompany.
273A.34 4 /he had been out of hiscompany.
287A.4 4 seamen to bear hercompany.
288A.3 4 him and all his proudcompany.
305B.52 4 /And hundreds three in hiscompany.
35.4 4 I wish I were out o yourcompany.’
39F.17 4 /That eer rode in ourcompany.’
76D.13 4 gie that ever/I kept yourcompany?’
4.5 4 fairest face/Rides in thecompany?’
99D.12 4 /To bear Johnniecompany.’
99[Q.14] 2 merry men/Shall bear youcompany.’
99[S.16] 4 merry men/Shall bear youcompany.’
109B.40 4 /And I my self in thycompany.’
109B.53 4 /‘I’le have as few in mycompany.’
117A.307 4 Lytell Johan,/Parte ourcompany.’
122B.3 4 dwell,/For I like well thycompany.’
122B.25 4 gone,/For I like not thycompany.’
129A.24 4 John,/‘If I part with thycompany.’
158B.4 6 /’we’ll be a merrycompany.’
158B.10 6 /the worst man in ourcompany.’

company (cont.)
169B.21 4 from thy master and hiscompany?’
188A.33 4 a hundred men of hiscompany.’
188A.35 4 /‘Rides foremost of yoncompany?’
188A.36 4 /Rides foremost of yoncompany.’
221B.10 4 good wine,/And be goodcompany?’
226D.14 4 sherry,/I’ll bear you goodcompany.’
235J.7 4never ride a mile in hiscompany.’
283A.3 4 old man,/‘If thou be goodcompany.’
288A.13 4 /They shall go all for goodcompany.’
267A.7 2 /‘Both for me and mycompany:’/He drunke the wine
188B.21 2 /And a hundred men in hiscompany:’/‘O wo is me!’ then
117A.264 2 Robyn Hode,/And all thiscompany:’/‘Welcome be thou,
305B.14 2 /‘Frae yon Outlaw and hiscompany?’/‘Yon forest is as fine
305B.29 2 /‘Frae yon Outlaw and hiscompany?’/‘Yon forest is as fine
157B.6 2 in my pocket,/Or in mycompany ae baubee,/I woud up to
235A.16 4 winna lat you ride/Wi hiscompany and him to London.’
287A.2 2 come in, with all hiscompany:/‘And if your king will
287A.10 4 vain,/And left the rover’scompany, and returnd home again.
146A.15 3 Carlile wee’l hie with ourcompany,/And so then to
66B.4 2 Lady Masery/Among thecompany a’;/Gill Viett he wood
240A.11 2 Buchanshire,/They were acompany bonie,/With a gude
221E.11 3Callien brae,/He left hiscompany/Dancing on a lay.
117A.336 2 godë Robyn,/And all thycompany;/For Our derë Ladyes
202A.21 2 Lesly pray/And his bravecompany,/For they hae vanquishd
271A.102 2 said,/‘Auoyd out of mycompany!/For thy vild treason
77B.7 4 /A wat sweetcompany for to see.
117A.78 3 clene,/To pray for all thiscompany;/God bringe hym out of
304A.38 3 them on the lee;/It is acompany gude enough/For sic a
144B.3 4 /And so few of hiscompany here?’
179A.29 4 Carrick/Bore themcompany in their pain.
144A.6 4 venson,/When yourcompany is so few?’
215H.4 2 joy was in their gallantcompany;/It’s they have ridden
188A.39 4 fa the worst horse i th’company!/I’ll cast the prisoner
187B.29 2 greatest coward in thecompany;/‘Now halt, now halt,
215H.6 2 pity!’/Cried that joyfulcompany;/‘O much is the pity! O
221D.10 2 the green,/Amang hercompany,/Says, Lamington and
99D.15 2 the foremost man/In thecompany that did ride;/King
117A.83 3 blyssyd them for the bestcompany/That euer he in come.
39B.36 1 /The firstcompany that passd by,/She said
39B.36 3 let them gae;/The nextcompany that passed by,/She said
39B.36 5 did right sae;/The thirdcompany that passed by,/Then he
39B.26 3 let them gae;/The nextcompany that passes by,/Say na,
39I.36 3 let them gae;/The nextcompany that passes by,/Say na,
39B.26 1 /‘The firstcompany that passes by,/Say na,
39I.36 1 /‘The firstcompany that passes by,/Say na,
39B.26 5 do right sae;/The thirdcompany that passes by,/Then I’ll
39I.36 5 do right sae;/The thirdcompany that passes by,/Then I’ll
106.17 1 /Sweet William had nocompany then/With him at home
31.31 3 /And the formost of thecompany/There rode the steward
179A.22 2 was gathered,/And all hiscompany,/They were numberd to
151A.4 4 Hood preparëd stood/All company to assail.
290D.2 2 /The bravest in thecompany;/‘To every one I will
117A.311 2 good Robyn,/And all hiscompany:/‘Welcome be thou,
240C.22 2 on thro Buchanshire,/Thecompany were many,/Wi a good
169C.3 2 /They were a gallantcompany:/‘We’ill ryde and meit
220A.3 2 /Between him and hiscompany:/What is the thing I hae
146A.17 3 /It may be she wants ourcompany,/Which makes the king
162B.17 3 bold,/Rode formost of hiscompany,/whose armor shone like
143A.11 2 /He went straight to hiscompany;/With his spindle and

companye (41)
99F.8 4 my guards/Will bear youcompanye.
107A.34 4 haue had her mother’scompanye.
108.1 4 White is goodcompanye.
108.2 4 /Because I wantedcompanye.
108.9 4 makes me leaue goodcompanye.
108.16 4 /And I know thou art goodcompanye.
109A.67 4 /And four men in hiscompanye.
117A.140 4 sharpe,/For to shende thatcompanye.
159A.37 4 /Is captaine of that companye.
175A.28 4 downe/To ryde in hiscompanye.
177A.42 4 his sonnes four in hiscompanye.
177A.43 8 /And for to fare in hiscompanye.
68D.8 4 gang alang/And bear theecompanye.’
108.25 4 /For infaith they are bestcompanye.’
109A.36 4 /And I my-selfe in thycompanye.’
109A.37 4 /Take one man in mycompanye.’
109A.47 4 /‘I’le haue as ffew in my companye.’
109A.56 4 /And I my-selfe in thycompanye.’
175A.12 4 /That hee will ryde in mycompanye.’
176A.6 4 end,/I’le ryde in thycompanye.’
176A.29 4 /Thou must refraine goodcompanye.’
177A.38 4 /‘They are but a litle smallcompanye.’
188D.3 4 /And I will bear youcompanye.’
188D.17 4 /We’ll dine you and yourcompanye.’
161A.38 2 west,/Wyth hym a noblecompanye;/All they loge at your
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companye (cont.)
159A.50 2 studye stood/Amongst hiscompanye;/An arrow stoke him
107A.81 2 were to be found in that companye,/And presentlye they
175A.28 2 /With him a ffull greatcompanye;/And then the erles
45A.20 4 any doubt;/I wott a royallcompanye came to the court.
118A.53 7 /The sheriffe and all hiscompanye/Fast after him did
176A.38 2 /‘And I will goe in thycompanye,/For sudden sicknesse
177A.40 2 /And sonnes four in hiscompanye;/He called in one other
177A.5 2 /And sonnes four in hiscompanye;/Hee hath taken
159A.9 3 /And there befor his royallcompanye/His owne squier hee
175A.15 2 was reade,/Affore all hiscompanye,/I-wis, if you wold
109A.17 4 he can,/For small of hiscompanye my part shalbe.
118A.57 3 away,/And soe did all hiscompanye,/Not one behind did
176A.35 2 /And ffarwell all goodcompanye!/That woman shall
177A.7 2 Castle,/And all his noblecompanye;/The Lord Hume
177A.50 2 men/For to come into hercompanye;/When Nevill came
177A.41 2 /‘And all that’s in my companye;/When we were att

company’s (1)
28.5 2 a’ women’s curse in hiscompany’s gane.

compare (15)
11A.2 2 the youngest was beyondcompare.
90B.15 4 /None could with himcompare.
221E.1 4 /She made him nocompare.
221F.1 4 she loved him withoutcompare.
221G.1 4 Lochinvar,/Without anycompare.
226F.1 4 /Could wi Lizzie Lindsaycompare.
92B.4 4 earth/That with him couldcompare.’
154A.7 2 time/With him might wellcompare;/He practisd all his
215E.6 3 nane wi him that cancompare,/I love him best of ony.’
272A.2 3 /Her beauty was beyondcompare,/She was both virtuous
209J.33 4 wizzend snout!/Woud yecompare wi Geordie?’
209H.15 4 Irish face,/You could notcompare wi my Geordie!’
53H.39 4 that eer she was,/She’ll nacompare wi this ladie.
145C.2 1 /No archers could evercompare with these three,/
233C.4 3 was ane there that couldcompare/With this same Andrew

compared (1)
209C.13 4nasty face!/Will ye eer becompared to my Geordie?’

compass (4)
39G.32 4 holy water,/And cast yourcompass roun.
39G.44 4 holy water,/And kiest hercompass roun.
39D.17 4 in your hand,/And cast acompass round.
39D.25 4 in her hand,/And cast acompass round.

compast (1)
130A.6 1 /The enemycompast brave Robin about,/’Tis

compel (1)
195B.9 4 down,/And will them sorecompel.

compell (1)
195A.7 4 doun,/And will them sorecompell.

compete (1)
228D.13 4 in a’ the south/Dare eercompete wi a Highland laddie.’

complain (5)
167B.3 4 on their knees did thuscomplain.
43F.18 2 heard you when you didcomplain;/And thus I have been
272A.14 2 great haste make,/He didcomplain his head did ake;/Her
66E.11 2 father,/And thus he didcomplain:/‘O am I doomd to die
293D.16 6 my son,/As bitter dothcomplain;/Well is she worthy o

complaine (1)
167A.24 4 London to ffare,/Tocomplaine to my prince Henerye.

compleat (3)
221D.7 4 /The wedding tocompleat.
225D.14 2 marks,/Makes me a mancompleat, ladie./Why mayn’t I
200A.1 3 sae sweet and sae verycompleat/That down came the fair

compleate (1)
154A.45 2 men,/With furniturecompleate,/But the outlawes slew

compleatly (1)
227A.28 4 dear,/I leave you allcompleatly.’

compleen (1)
231C.8 4 enough/To hear her thuscompleen:

complete (11)
225A.13 4 pounds/Makes me a mancomplete, lady.
225K.23 4 marks/Makes me a mancomplete, lady.
225C.19 4punds/Makes me a mancomplete, lady.’
225E.10 4 /Will mak me a mancomplete, lady.’/Be content, etc.
225[L.24] 4 merk/Makes me a mancomplete, lady./Be content, etc.
169C.13 1 four-and-twenty millscomplete/Sall gang for thee throw
212F.1 3 was sweet, she sang saecomplete/That all the woods were
200F.1 3 sang sae sweet and saecomplete/That down cam our fair
200B.1 3 sang sae sweet and saecomplete/That down came our
200E.1 3 sang sae sweet and saecomplete/That down came the
200C.1 3 sang sae sweet and saecomplete,/Till down cam the earl’

compted (1)
117A.437 3 and eke a stronge;/I wascompted the best archere/That

comrade (1)
68K.12 1 /Then out it speaks hercomrade,/Being in the companie:/

comrades (4)
90C.21 3 born;/Whan ladies mycomrades do caress,/They look at
90C.23 3 to be alane;/And when hiscomrades he dismist,/To guid
232G.6 4 /‘Ye maun leave yourcomrades, Ritchie.
93D.24 1 /‘She’s none of mycomrades,/she’s none of my kin;/

comrads (2)
221E.7 1 /Lochinvar, as hiscomrads/Sat drinkine at the
221E.7 3 /[‘Fie] on you,’ said hiscomrads,/‘Tak yer bride for

comst (6)
109C.34 3 body—/And when thoucomst on Gilford Green/Thou’ll
276A.12 4 heed,’ quoth she, ’Thoucomst there no more.’
149A.33 3 woman like thee;/Andcomst thou from east, ay, or comst
149A.33 3 thou from east, ay, orcomst thou from west,/Thou
191A.23 3 so fine,/And when thoucomst to the border-side,/
273A.6 3 next pair of gallows thoucomst to/thou must turn up [on]

comt (1)
108.5 4 throughout the weeke/I’lecomt as much downe on thy knee.

comunye (1)
30.31 4 theire talke and theirecomunye;

comyn [1], comyn [1] (2)
115A.4 2 of fat falyf der/Hecomyn a-�on,/And alle he wern
119A.73 4 fond þe jaylier ded,/Thecomyn bell made he ryng.

comynge (1)
117A.121 3 thou ben curtes at mycomynge,/Rewarded shuldest thou

Concdrning (1)
207A.1 4 in the Parliament House,/Concdrning some taxations going

conceal (1)
68K.19 3 I’ll gie to thee;/If ye’ll conceal this fatal deed,/Ye’s hae

conceald (2)
43F.18 1 I laid in the bushesconceald,/And heard you when
202A.3 3 /A cloud o mist them weelconceald,/As close as eer might

conceits (1)
112C.50 2 she might,/With merryconceits of scorning,/And left him

Conceivd (1)
55.4 4 not the mother of Jesus/Conceivd by the Holy Ghost?’

conceived (2)
89B.18 2 father dear,/When scarseconceived was I;/Thou murdered
89B.18 4 father dear,/When scarseconceived was me:’/So then he

concell (1)
271A.13 1 /The lady toconcell the steward did take,/And

Concerning [6], concerning [2] (8)
283A.1 3 it will give you content,/Concerning a silly old man,/That
4D.26 4 she told her mother dear/Concerning false Sir John.
65H.32 4 words very true/She saidconcerning me.
45B.2 2 a story, a story so merry,/Concerning the Abbot of
207B.1 4 in the Parliament House,/Concerning the taxes to be put in
262A.20 1 /‘I dreamd a dreamconcerning thee,/O read ill
81C.15 4 the truth might say to him/Concerning this wicked deed.
219B.1 3 /I’ll let you hear my mind/Concerning those who fickle are,/

conclude (4)
150A.22 1 /But now toconclude, an end I will make/In
142B.22 1 /So toconclude my merry new song,/All
286A.14 1 /And thus I shallconclude my song,/Of the sailing
194B.2 2 ae word,/The matter toconclude;/The laird strak her on

concluded (1)
53N.47 1 /The dayconcluded with joy and mirth,/On

concubine (1)
88D.2 3 /But I’ll make her myconcubine,/As I ride through the

condemmd (1)
173[Z.4] 4 down again/She wascondemmd to dee.

condemnd (9)
173A.9 4 cam down again/She wascondemnd to dee.
173H.15 4 cam down again,/She wascondemnd to dee.
53C.32 4 strong,/Whan ye wascondemnd to die?
93A.26 4 Lamkin,/when he wascondemnd to die.
173I.17 4 cam down again/She wascondemnd to die.
188A.2 4 /There<s] one of uscondemnd to die.
188B.2 4 us born,/And one of us iscondemnd to die.’
140B.9 4 in Nottingham town/Arecondemnd to die this day.
191A.18 1 /Sir Hugh of the Grime’scondemnd to dye,/And of his

condemne (1)
154A.82 3 /This president will muchcondemne/Your Grace another

condemned [12], Condemned [1] (13)
188C.2 3 is me!/We hae a brothercondemned to death,/And the
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condemned (cont.)
140B.3 4 town/To-day iscondemned to die.
173C.12 4 down again,/She wascondemned to die.
173D.16 4 down again,/She wascondemned to die.
173E.14 4 down again/She wascondemned to die.
72B.9 4 dear fond love,/An we’recondemned to die.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
140C.4 4 sons,/For they are allcondemned to die.’
140C.7 4 deer,/And they are allcondemned to die.’
173D.23 6 that in your court/I wascondemned to die.’
244A.2 2 strong,/A wait he wascondemned to die;/There was not
65E.12 3 /But Lady Marjorie iscondemned to die,/To be burnt in
140A.16 4 kings ffelons,/They are allcondemned to dye.’
133A.21 4 deer, as he did hear,/Condemned were to dye.

condition (1)
112C.32 4like souce,/In a sad wetcondition.

conduct (1)
25B.11 1 /Then they didconduct her into the ha,/Amang

conferrd (1)
301A.2 2 much honour/You haveconferrd on me;/I’m sure it’s

confess [12], Confess [5] (17)
156E.9 1 /‘Confess,confess,’ Earl Marshall cried,/
156E.9 3 pardoned be;’/‘Confess, confess,’ the King replied,/‘And
156E.9 1 /‘Confess, confess,’ Earl Marshall
156E.9 3 you shall pardoned be;’/‘Confess, confess,’ the King
244C.14 1 /‘Confess, confess, ye fause Phenix,/
131A.14 1 fellow, I needs mustconfess/I never knew any so good;/
209J.26 1/‘Now since it all I mustconfess,/My crimes’ baith great
189A.31 1 /Confess my lord’s horse, Hobie,
189A.31 3 no die;/‘How shall Iconfess them?’ Hobie says,/‘For I
293D.15 5 for her I must die./I mustconfess this is the maid/I ance saw
156[G.11] 2 that ever I sind/I freelyconfess to thee;/Earl Marshall
156[G.13] 2 that ever I sind/I freelyconfess to thee;/I had [poisen]
156[G.15] 2 that ever I sind/I freelyconfess to thee;/I poisened one of
244C.14 1 /‘Confess,confess, ye fause Phenix,/Confess
244C.14 2confess, ye fause Phenix,/Confess your faults this day to
209J.21 3 here, young Gight,confess your sins,/Let’s hear if
209J.22 1 here, young Gight,confess your sins,/See ye be true

confesse (1)
108.24 1 one thing I must needsconfesse,/This lady shee did say to

confession (1)
209J.27 3but he was sorry!/‘Yourconfession brings confusion,/Take

confessour (1)
156E.1 4 oure frae France,/Herconfessour to be.

confferr (1)
107A.39 3 a garden greene;/Ffor toconfferr  of their bussines,/Into the

confind (1)
205A.15 4 or twice/In Edinburghconfind had been.

confine (3)
53K.3 4 release thee out of closeconfine.’
53L.13 4 release him when closeconfine.’
53L.17 4 release you when closeconfine.’

confin’d (2)
99[S.11] 1 /‘O I’mconfin’d in this castle,/Though
272A.7 4 but all in vain,/For sheconfin’d must still remain.

confort (1)
117A.312 1 [I] thanke the of thyconfort,/And of thy curteysye,/

confound [2], Confound [1] (3)
109B.43 4 /Nor yonder gentlemanconfound.
166A.32 3fflourish ffresh and gay:/Confound his ffoes, Lord, wee
109A.38 4 bloode,/Nor neuerconfound no gentlman.

confounded (1)
213A.16 4 his sleep,/His senses wereconfounded.

confusion (2)
154A.90 3 say,/Which him untoconfusion drawes,/Though by a
209J.27 3/‘Your confession bringsconfusion,/Take aff your hat now,

coniure (5)
30.65 3 were the words said he:/‘Iconiure thee, thou Burlow-beane,/
30.74 3 words said he:/Saies, ‘Iconiure thee, thou Burlow-beanie,/
30.70 3 words said hee:/Says, ‘Iconiure thee, thou Burlow-beanie,/
30.55 3 said he:/Saies, ‘I doeconiure thee, thou fowle feend,/In
30.59 3 words said he:/Saith, ‘Iconiure thee, thou fowle feend,/

conjurer (1)
86B.6 3 /For to find out someconjurer ,/To gar Maisry speak to

Conland (12)
296A.8 4 cry,/Says, Will ye go toConland, the winter-time to lye.
296A.10 4 to buy;/I’ll go no more toConland the winter-time to lye.
296A.7 4 tye,/‘We’ll go no more toConland, the winter-time to lye.’
296A.9 4 /And she’ll go no more toConland, the winter-time to lye.’
296A.1 4 by,/Says, Will ye go toConland, this winter-time to lye?
296A.6 4 bye,/Says, Will ye go toConland, this winter-time to lye?

Conland (cont.)
296A.12 4 /For she’ll go no more toConland, this winter-time to lye.
296A.2 4 away;/‘Will ye go toConland, this winter-time to lye?’
296A.3 4 did her tye,/‘Will ye go toConland, this winter-time to lye?’
296A.4 4 high;/‘And will ye go toConland, this winter-time to lye?’
296A.5 4 pie,/‘And will ye go toConland, this winter-time to lye?’
296A.11 4 it tye;/I’ll go no more toConland, this winter-time to lye.’

conquer (8)
244C.6 4 tak on han/To fecht andconquer Jamie O’Lee.’
167B.40 4 doubt,/That is set on toconquer me.’
135A.25 2 fellow,/That thou canstconquer me?/Nay, thou shalt
191C.2 3 /And if that thou canstconquer me,/The matter it may
191A.4 3 /And if that thou canstconquer me,/The victory will
131A.23 4 solemnly swear,/They’dconquer, or die by his side.
153A.8 4 the marched away,/Toconquer that brave outlaw.
135A.28 3 a shepherd-swain didconquer them;/The like did never

conquered (4)
161E.1 4 braken-bush/What aft hasconquered mae than thee.’
135A.19 4 /‘For the Shepherd hathconquered me.’
288B.8 3 Spain,/And when you’veconquered that tyrant in France,/
154A.41 4 still beate them sore,/Andconquered them in fight.

conqueryd (1)
162A.34 4 yet art thowe/that euer I conqueryd in filde fighttynge.’

conquess (4)
305A.13 4 refuses to do that,/We’llconquess baith his lands and he.
305A.35 4 cumand to his cuntrie,/Toconquess baith his lands and he.
305A.9 2 refuses to do that,/We’llconquess both his lands and he,/
305A.23 4 refuse to do this,/He’llconquess both thy landis and thee;/

conquest (1)
129A.16 3 said,/And he that shall theconquest win/Shall have her to

conscience [2], Conscience [1] (3)
185A.37 3 thee;/But what faith andconscience had thow, traitor,/
156E.7 4 no cure nor care/For theconscience o the Queen.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
185A.37 1 and second’s Faith andConscience;/The third is, Johnie,

Conscouthart (1)
189A.24 3 deed;/In the midst ofConscouthart Green,/He brake it

Conscowthart (1)
189A.17 3 o day;/And we will on toConscowthart Green,/For there, I

consent (40)
221E.4 3 has gained her friends’consent,/An sett the wedding-day.
233A.23 1 /‘Now, Tiftie, ye maun gieconsent,/And lat the lassie marry;’/
233C.34 1/‘Pray, Mill of Tifty, give consent,/And let your daughter
233B.19 1 /‘Mill of Tifty, give consent,/And let your daughter
236A.4 3 /And he has gotten hisconsent,/And the maid was at his
4D.28 1 /Away they went with oneconsent,/At dawning of the day,/
66A.4 3 /And every one gave fullconsent,/But she said no to him.
162B.18 3 heere,/That without my consent doe chase/and kill my
189A.30 3 /Then they cried a’, wi aeconsent,/Eat, brave Noble, and
4C.14 3 ha,/Until he got your ownconsent/For to mount and gang
11A.8 2 favor win,/You maun getconsent frae a’ my kin.’
11A.10 1 /He’s gotconsent frae her kin each one,/But
11A.9 1 /He’s gotconsent frae her parents dear,/And
254B.2 3 for sisters fair;/With aeconsent gaed ower the sea,/For to
221A.3 4 the lass hersell,/And herconsent has win.
221B.2 3 whan he got her friends’consent/He set the wedding-day.
252C.32 4 of a’ my lands,/Gin you’llconsent his bride to be.’
233A.11 1 /‘But Tiftie winna gieconsent/His dochter me to marry,/
236C.6 3 hill;/Gif ye get but hisconsent,/I shall be at your will.’
205A.12 2 them on,/But yet wi naeconsent o me;/For weel I ken I’ll
205A.6 2 then,/‘It’s be wi naeconsent o me;/I ken I’ll neer come
305A.26 2 of face,/She said, Withoutconsent of me/That an outlaw
106.15 3 of them all,/Who gaveconsent Sweet William he/The
112C.39 3/And if she did not giveconsent,/That minute he would
236C.7 3 hill,/An he has gotten hisconsent,/The may was at his will.
236F.3 3 /Gin ye will go get hisconsent,/Then I’ll be at your call.’
225K.15 1 /Withoutconsent they joind their hands,/
225C.11 1 /But withoutconsent they joined their hands;/
189A.7 3 /Then they cryd a’ wi aeconsent,/Thou ’rt welcome here,
272A.12 3 for her good,/And gaveconsent to her straightway/That
14C.4 1 /‘I’ll ratherconsent to lose my life/Before I’ll
14C.9 1 /‘I’ll ratherconsent to lose my life/Before I’ll
14C.3 1 /‘O will yeconsent to lose your life,/Or will
14C.8 1 /‘O will yeconsent to lose your life,/Or will
14C.13 1 /‘O will yeconsent to lose your life,/Or will
4C.2 3 /Until he got this lady’sconsent/To mount and ride awa.
233A.23 3 /‘I’ll never, never gieconsent/To the trumpeter of Fyvie.
233B.23 3 wishd that he had gienconsent/To wed with Andrew
233C.46 3/And wishes he had givenconsent/To wed with Andrew
252C.30 4 ae daughter,/Gin she’llconsent your bride to be.’

consented (2)
112C.25 2the hand,/Who seeminglyconsented,/And woud no more
130B.7 1 /Then Sawnyconsented with Robin to go,/To
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constables (1)
116A.139 3 Caerlel towne;/Of all theconstables and catchipolles/Alyue

constancy (1)
292A.16 1 /‘Oconstancy, in her thou’rt lost!/

constant (7)
238A.3 1 /‘O bonnie Glenlogie, beconstant and kind,/An, bonnie
238H.3 1 /‘Glenlogie, Glenlogie, beconstant and kind;/I’ve laid my
77A.16 2 only true-love, stay,’/Theconstant Margret cry’d;/Wan
1A.23 1 /I wish that you mayconstant prove/Vnto the man that
272A.9 3 of his dying-day,/Butconstant still she did remain;/To
233C.24 1 /‘If ye’ll be true andconstant too,/As I am Andrew
233C.25 1 /‘I will be true andconstant too/To thee, my Andrew

constantlie (1)
86A.2 2 lovers dear,/And loved fuconstantlie;/But ay the mair,

consulted (1)
153A.3 1 /Havingconsulted a whole summers day,/

consumd (1)
154A.8 2 profuse expence,/He hadconsumd his wealth,/And being

consumed (2)
196A.20 3 /My earthly part is allconsumed,/My spirit but speaks
179A.3 3 good enough;/It is a soreconsumed tree/That on it bears

consyence (1)
117A.90 3 ye be so lyght of yourconsyence,/Ye do to hym moch

contain (5)
101A.15 4 /As your ain heart cancontain?’
101A.16 4 /I have mair nor I cancontain.’
101B.19 6 love/As my heart cancontain.’
101C.8 4 love/As your heart cancontain?’
101C.9 4 love/As my heart cancontain.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’

containd (1)
33G.14 3 /And ilka tenant that itcontaind/Was like a linsteed-bow.

conteen (2)
103B.40 4 luve/As your heart canconteen?
103B.41 4 luve/As my heart canconteen.

contenance (1)
109A.15 1 /Looke thou marke hiscontenance well,/And his colour

contend (2)
125A.21 2 /With thee I’ll no longercontend;/For needs must I say,
151A.32 3 up, my friend; who cancontend,/When I give leave to

content [66], Content [1] (67)
152A.30 4 with ease,/Master, be youcontent.
133A.11 1 /‘Content,content,’ the beggar he cry’d,/
136A.9 1 /‘We becontent,’ the keepers said,/’we be
225I.5 2 content, be content,/O becontent and stay, lady,/And never
225I.15 2 be content,/Come, becontent and stay, lady,/And never
225I.18 2 be content,/Come, becontent and stay, lady,/And never
225F.10 2content, be content,/Becontent and stay, lady;/Now ye
225K.24 2 content, be content,/Becontent and stay, lady;/Now ye
225F.7 2 content, be content,/Becontent and stay, lady;/Now ye
225F.7 1 /‘Be content, becontent,/Be content and stay,
225F.10 1 /‘Be content, becontent,/Be content and stay,
225K.24 1 /‘Be content, becontent,/Be content and stay,
225F.7 1 /‘Becontent, be content,/Be content
225F.10 1 /‘Becontent, be content,/Be content
225K.24 1 /‘Becontent, be content,/Be content
225B.10 1 /‘O becontent, be content,/Be content to
225G.7 1 /‘Becontent, Be content,/Be content to
225E.8 1 /‘O becontent, be content,/Be content to
225C.14 1 /‘Becontent, be content,/Be content to
225[L.16] 1 /‘Becontent, be content,/Be content to
225D.8 1 /‘Becontent, be content,/Be content wi
225A.10 1 /‘Becontent, be content,/Be content wi
225H.7 1 /‘Then becontent, be content,/Be content
225H.3 1 /Saying, Becontent, Be content,/Be content
225I.5 1 /‘O becontent, be content,/O be content
225B.10 1 /‘O be content, becontent,/Be content to stay, ladie;/
225G.7 1 /‘Be content, Becontent,/Be content to stay, ladie;/
225E.8 1 /‘O be content, becontent,/Be content to stay, lady,/
225C.14 1 /‘Be content, becontent,/Be content to stay, lady;/
225[L.16] 1 /‘Be content, becontent,/Be content to stay, lady,/
225D.8 1 /‘Be content, becontent,/Be content wi me, ladie,/
225A.10 1 /‘Be content, becontent,/Be content wi me, lady;/
225H.7 1 /‘Then be content, becontent,/Be content with me,
225H.3 1 /Saying, Be content, Becontent,/Be content with me,
 283A.14 1 /The thief he was notcontent,/But he thought there
225I.15 1 be content, come, becontent,/Come, be content and
225I.18 1 be content, come, becontent,/Come, be content and
225I.15 1 /‘Come, becontent, come, be content,/Come,
225I.18 1 /‘Come, becontent, come, be content,/Come,
283A.1 2 /I hope it will give youcontent,/Concerning a silly old
133A.11 1 /‘Content, content,’ the beggar he
225E.8 5 my dying day, lady./Becontent, etc.

content (cont.)
225E.9 5 the fame, lady./Becontent, etc.
225E.10 5man complete, lady.’/Becontent, etc.
225[L.24] 5 a man complete, lady./Becontent, etc.
103B.53 1 /‘O for her sake I wascontent/For to gae ower the sea;/
134A.71 3 had gotten coin;/It wouldcontent him for to show/That
78A.7 3 decay;/So make yourselfcontent, my love,/Till God calls
225I.5 1 /‘O be content, becontent,/O be content and stay,
137A.19 2 Thirske,/Said, We are allcontent;/Soe eche tooke a stake
136A.11 1 /‘We becontent, thou bold outlaw,/Our
135A.9 1 /‘I amcontent, thou shepherd-swain,/
107A.36 1 /The ladye’s mother wascontent/To doe a straunger that
270A.20 3 presents too;/Says, I’mcontent to live alane/Wi my bird,
225B.10 2 be content, be content,/Becontent to stay, ladie;/For now ye
225G.7 2 content, Be content,/Becontent to stay, ladie;/For thou art
225E.8 2 be content, be content,/Becontent to stay, lady,/For you are
225C.14 2content, be content,/Becontent to stay, lady;/Now ye are
225[L.16] 2 content, be content,/Becontent to stay, lady,/Now you
150A.21 1 /In sollidcontent together they livd,/With
236E.17 4 laid,/And you must becontent wi me.
15A.24 1 /‘But if ye’ll becontent wi me,/I’ll do for you
225D.8 2 content, be content,/Becontent wi me, ladie,/For now
225A.10 2 content, be content,/Becontent wi me, lady;/Now ye are
225H.7 2 be content, be content,/Becontent with me, lady,/For now
225H.3 2 content, Be content,/Becontent with me, lady;/Where will
127A.42 1 /So the Tinker wascontent/With them to go along,/

Contented [2], contented [1] (3)
252B.24 4 to live on a small portion/Contented I would be.’
236F.12 4 two,/And you must becontented wi me.
252B.41 4 to live on a small portion/Contented would I be.’

contest (1)
130B.5 1 /Thus saying, thecontest did quickly begin,/Which

Continually [2], continually [2] (4)
41A.13 4 my mither,/To mourncontinually.’
272A.6 3 /He sighd and sobdcontinually/That his true love he
106.21 8 my virgins fair and free,/Continually  to wait on me.
106.21 6 my virgins fair and free,/Continually  to wait on me./I had

continued (1)
154A.66 4 ith’ greene wood/He thuscontinued still.

Contrair (7)
305A.33 4 it, sae will he keep it,/Contrair  all kings in Christentie.’
305A.65 4 sae will I keep them,/Contrair  all kings in Christentie.’
305B.10 6 them so will I lose them,/Contrair  the kings o Cristendie.
305B.23 6 them so will I lose them,/Contrair  the kings o Cristendie.
305B.26 2 them so will I lose them,/Contrair  the kings o Cristendie;/I
305B.15 6 so will he lose them,/Contrair  the kings of Cristendie.
305B.30 6 so will he lose them,/Contrair  the kings of Cristendie.

contrë [5], contre [1] (6)
117A.326 4 ynowe,/Of all the wydë contrë.’
162A.39 4 /was nat in all the northcontrë.’
117A.35 2 Robyn,/Here by thyscontrë,/As gode a dyner I shall
121A.37 3 /‘When ye com to thescontre ayen,/Y schall bey of
162A.19 2 a yerle callyd within my contrë;/Let all our men vppone a
117A.318 2 to the hyë shyref,/Thecontrë vp to route,/And they

contrie (1)
158C.4 4 soun;’/‘Fat news o yourcontrie?’ he says.

contrive (2)
93J.7 1 /‘How shall wecontrive/for to make her come
98C.4 3 sae their plots they didcontrive/To work him grief and

contriv’d (2)
96G.39 3 /A private entrance therecontriv’d ,/That her breath might
70B.23 3 /For mony a day he plotscontriv’d ,/To hae Sweet Willie

controll (1)
8C.10 2 run,/The king may notcontroll ;/They are but barking

controul (1)
233B.24 4 is his fate,/Because he didcontroul her.

controule (1)
292A.22 3 /I come, my love, withoutcontroule,/Nor from thee will

conuent (1)
123A.13 4 /And thou hast [a] wholeconuent.

convay (1)
195B.15 4 there,/To give him a fairconvay.

Conved [1], conved [1] (2)
280A.13 2 gentelmen/Theyconved the beager ben,/An as
280A.13 4 /An as mony gay ladës/Conved the beager’s lassie.

conveid (1)
154A.22 2 wrong,/But see her safeconveid;/He would protect with

convene (1)
169C.3 1 Eliots and Armstrangs didconvene,/They were a gallant
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convenient (1)
202A.4 3 we frame,/I think it isconvenient/That we should sing a

convening (1)
215E.7 2 day,/The people wereconvening;/Besides all this,

conversed (1)
244A.3 4 head,/And gaed andconversed wi James Hatley.

convert (1)
81C.31 2 hand,/All love to rage didconvert,/That with his sword, in

convey [3], Convey [2] (5)
214O.3 3 where my love repaireth,/Convey a kiss from his dear
214N.3 4 that I can trust/Wad safeconvey me to thee.
53N.28 3 who stood near by:/‘Convey me to Young Bichen’s
231B.27 3 I pay meat an gaire,/Toconvey my Meggy hame,/. . . ?’
235E.7 4 the saidle to the hat,/Toconvey the corpse o Peggy Ewan.

conveyed (1)
231B.28 4 Lord Earell’s coach/Theyconveyed the lassie hame.

convoy (4)
195A.15 4 there,/Giving him a fairconvoy.
25C.11 2 you home with a merryconvoy.’
227A.14 4 men/Was there at myconvoy.’
25B.16 1 ye came here without aconvoy,/But ye shall return wi a

Convoyd [2], convoyd [1] (3)
227A.3 4 as he courted her!/And heconvoyd her hame.
280D.12 4 aye as mony gay ladies/Convoyd the bonny lassie.
280D.12 2 gentlemen/Convoyd the gentle beggar ben,/

convoyed (2)
267B.35 4 he came down again/Wasconvoyed by lords fifeteen.
227A.10 2 milk-white hand,/And heconvoyed her hame,/And still she

convoying (1)
235F.12 4 o the bravest lords/Wereconvoying Peggy Irwine.

cook [11], Cook [2] (13)
66A.17 1 /There was nocook about that kitchen/But got a
289F.3 1 /Up starts the gaucycook,/And a weil gaucy cook was
252D.2 1 /‘Maistercook, he will cry oot,/An
236A.16 1 /‘Ye shall becook in my kitchen,/Butler in my
9C.11 1 /‘Ye cannot becook in my kitchen,/My lady
9B.10 1 /‘Cook in my kitchen you shall not
9[F.4] 1 /‘I need naecook in my kitchin,
9[F.3] 1 /‘I’ll be cook in your kitchen,
9C.10 1 /‘I’ll be cook in your kitchen,/And serve
9B.9 1 /‘Cook in your kitchen I will be,
288B.4 1 /Then up starts thecook of our gallant ship,/And a
289E.6 1 /Out and spoke thecook of our ship,/And a rusty old
289F.3 2 cook,/And a weil gaucycook was he;/‘I wad na gie aw my

Cooke (1)
80.15 2 his head-kookes-man,/Cooke in kitchen super to dresse:/

Cook-maidens (1)
235K.2 1 /Cook-maidens all, be ready at my

cooks (10)
235C.4 1 /‘Mycooks all, be ready at a call/. . . ./
235A.5 1 /‘My cooks all, be well in call,/Wi pots
235B.8 1 /‘Mycooks all, be well on call,/An had
235D.9 1 /‘Ye prettycooks a’, be ready at the ca,/An
5G.13 1 /She’s calld upon hercooks by nine,/To make their
158C.15 2 sins,’ he says,/‘Orcooks i your kitchie,/Or ony mair
47B.11 1 /‘I will put cooks in your kitchen,/And butlers
53H.47 1 /‘Fy! gar a’ ourcooks mak ready,/And fy! gar a’
53F.31 1 /‘O fye, garcooks mak ready meat,/O fye, gar
53F.31 2 ready meat,/O fye, garcooks the pots supply,/That it may

cook’s (1)
252B.9 4 a higher place/Than anycook’s degree.

cool (2)
288B.14 2 /Until it drew nigh to thecool of the day,/And as it fell in
54D.3 2 down to the gardenscool;/Then Mary spied a cherry,/

coold (1)
276A.12 1 she, ’your courage iscoold.’/Quoth the fryer, I was

cooling (1)
112C.30 4/Whose courage wantedcooling.

coont (1)
214B.2 2 to your sister dear,/Yecoont nae me your marrow;/I stole

cooper (2)
277C.10 2wife/Send ye for the weecooper o Fife.
277C.1 1 /THERE was a weecooper who lived in Fife,/Nickity,

cooper’s (1)
277C.5 1 /Thecooper’s awa to his woo-pack/

coost (26)
192D.9 3 purpose did not fail;/Hecoost a wap on Wanton’s nose,/
299A.3 7 it like a lady,/And shecoost aff her mankie gown,/Says,
280D.9 5 /Then shecoost aff her mantle black,/And

coost (cont.)
299B.2 7 it fit for a lady,/Then shecoost aff her petticoat,/Said,
299A.4 1 /Then hecoost aff his big watch-coat,/But
81H.5 2 to the broken brig,/Hecoost aff his clothes and he
299B.4 1 /Hecoost aff his gude buff coat,/His
81F.6 3 her arms lay he;/The boycoost aff his hose and shoon,/And
5C.70 1 /An ay shecoost, an ay she flang,/Till her ain
81J.2 1 /Shecoost an ee on Little Mossgrey,/
5F.48 1 /Aye shecoost, and aye she flang,/Till these
81J.2 3 brisk as any sun,/And hecoost anither on her again,/And
81E.2 1 /Shecoost her eyes on Little Musgrave,/
81E.2 3 /And he on her again;/Shecoost her eyes on Little Musgrave,/
134A.7 1 /Good Robincoost him in his way,/To see what
87D.9 2 he cam to broken brig,/Hecoost his coat an swam,/An whan
89C.1 3 o Luve, a’ three,/It’s theycoost kevils them amang,/Aboot a
5F.4 1 /But wecoost kevils us amang/Wha wud
200A.2 4 her well-far’d face,/Theycoost the glamer oer her.
5C.59 1 /‘Wecoost the lotties us amang,/Wha
5C.4 1 /Wecoost the lotties us amang,/Wha
7C.18 4 na farther gae,/Theycoost the lovers’ knot.
200F.2 4 her weel-far’d face,/Theycoost their glamer oer her.
200B.2 4 her weel-far’d face,/Theycoost their glamourie owre her.
200C.2 4 her weel-faurd face,/Theycoost their glamourye owre her.
134A.50 2 the beggar wan,/Andcoost them in his way;/A little

coosten (5)
41C.3 3 the Groom;/He’scoosten a mist before them all,/
5F.5 1 /But tho we hadcoosten neer sae lang,/The lot it
100A.5 1 /She’scoosten off her berry-brown
100F.6 1 /She’scoosten off her brown silk gown,/
37B.6 3 to yon water clear;/He’scoosten off his hose and shon,/

coot (1)
219A.5 3 narrow, narrow at thecoot,/And broad, broad at the

cop (1)
23.9 1 /He drou hymselve bi thecop, that al it lavede a blode;/The

coped (1)
91B.20 2 the table wi her foot,/Andcoped it wi her tae,/Till siller cups

Copland (3)
159A.55 1 King smote angerly atCopland then,/Angerly in that
159A.53 3 /‘Noe, by my troth,’ sayesCopland there,/‘I am but a poore
159A.55 3 in that stonde;/And thenCopland was a bold yeaman,/And

Coplande (2)
159A.52 3 thee, traytor!’ saiesCoplande then,/‘Thy liffe lyes in
159A.52 2 /His name was Iohn ofCoplande:/‘Yeeld thee, traytor!’

coppe (1)
123A.6 2 the yeoman had on,/Hiscoppe all shone of steele,/A fayre

coral (1)
75I.14 3 chin,/And then he kist hercoral lips,/But there’s nae life in

corbie’s (1)
186A.23 3 hie?’/‘We gang to herry acorbie’s nest,/That wons not far

Corbyl (2)
179A.29 3 were both slain;/HarryCorbyl  and Lennie Carrick/Bore
179A.9 3 they choosed forth HarryCorbyl ,/And ‘Symon Fell,’ and

cord (3)
207D.3 1 /‘For with hempencord it’s better to stop each poor
192E.7 1 he has fixd a good strongcord/Unto his grey mare’s bridle-
291A.4 3 it below her green stay’scord,/Which made her body bleed.

cordain (1)
235A.7 1 shoes was of the smallcordain,/Her stockings silken

cordan (1)
235F.3 2 /And her shoon o the finecordan;/Her coat was o the guid

cordevine (1)
107A.50 3 /Their shoes were of thecordevine,/And all was comelye

cordial (2)
264A.21 3 I’ll gie you some finecordial,/My love, to comfort thee.’
264A.22 1 /‘I value not your finecordial,/Nor aught that ye can gie;/

cordin (1)
263A.8 4 /And shoon laced withcordin.

cordiuant (1)
271A.23 3 knee,/And doe me of thycordiuant shoone,/Are buckled

cords (2)
209F.14 4was rung,/And silks andcords hung bonnie.
98B.2 3 hammer o the pith;/Hiscords waur o the gude green silk,/

Cordvine (2)
245A.9 4 Black,/But an the SmallCordvine,/The Comely Cog of
245A.3 4 Black,/But an the SmallCordvine,/The Comely Cog of

cordwain (1)
97A.17 4 saft silk,/His shoon o thecordwain fine.

Core [3], core [1] (4)
305A.51 1 meet you at Penman’sCore,/And bring four in his
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Core (cont.)
305A.55 1 him meet me at Penman’sCore,/And bring four of his
305A.58 1 meet him at Penman’sCore,/And bring four of your
305B.52 1 came to the poor man’score/They waited two lang hours

cored (2)
76B.5 2 build a bonny ship,/It’s a’cored oer with pearl,/And at every
76B.10 2 bonny bower?/It’s a’cored oer with tin;/When thou

Corehead (1)
305A.37 4 Halliday,/The laird of theCorehead is he.

coresed (1)
117A.100 3 me,/Here be the bestcoresed hors/That euer yet sawe I

Corhead (2)
305B.37 3 drie,/Till he came to theCorhead,/And he shouted out and
305B.35 3 drie;/Ye must gae to theCorhead and tell/Andrew Brown

corks (1)
173I.17 2 the Tolbooth stairs,/Thecorks frae her heels did flee;/And

corn (78)
2A.12 2 thou must sow it with thycorn.
2B.12 2 maun saw’t wi the peppercorn.
2D.10 2 ye maun saw’t wi peppercorn.
2G.6 2 all over with one peppercorn?
2H.7 2 it all over wi one pile ocorn.
2K.2 2 all over with one peppercorn.
2L.4 1 /I sowd it with a peppercorn.
110D.8 4 growing?/Or hae ye oniecorn?
110D.10 4 growing,/Nor hae I oniecorn.
125A.16 4 had been threshing ofcorn.
189A.32 8 either eat him grass orcorn.
269C.2 4 /Till the grass oergrew thecorn.
124A.4 4 /And made a path over thecorn.’
216A.13 1 o my chamers is fu ocorn,’ she says,/‘An ane is fu o
140B.23 2 /And a bag for barley andcorn;/A bag for bread, and a bag
63[K.23] 2 hors-boy,/Gie my horscorn an hay;’/‘By my soth,’ says
82.13 2 in my stable,/Eating goodcorn an hay?/An is nae your hawk
235B.6 3 your stables shinin;/Ofcorn an hay spare nane this day,/
236D.7 1 barn, and winna yourcorn,/And gang to mill and kill;/
2F.8 1 him to saw it wi ae peck ocorn,/And harrow it a’ wi ae
222E.6 4 /And he’s eating baithcorn and hay.
190A.17 2 /Was right weel fed wicorn and hay,/And he’s set Jamie
98C.22 2 his ain stall,/And gae himcorn and hay,/And listened at a
222B.14 2 in my stable,/Eating goodcorn and hay,/And ye are in my
222D.6 2 stall, bonnie Ann,/Eatingcorn and hay,/And you are in
222C.7 2 in my stable,/He’s eatingcorn and hay,/And you’re lying in
217A.4 2 shall not want/The best ofcorn and hay;/But as to you
169B.23 2 oft thou hast fed at thecorn and hay,/But now thou shalt
299A.3 4 cheese for cavaliers,/Andcorn and hay for asses.’/Then she
299B.3 6 for musqueteers,/Andcorn and hay for hor<s>es,/Sack
299[D.9] 2 cheese for gentlemen,/Ancorn and hay for horses;/Pipes
190A.1 2 our Border steeds getcorn and hay,/The Captain of
299[D.3] 3 the stable,/She’s gien himcorn and hay to eat,/As much as
299B.2 3 the stable;/She gave himcorn and hay to eat,/As much as
215H.7 3 ain stable;/They’ve gien itcorn and hay to eat,/As much as it
299A.1 7 /And gien to him baithcorn and hay,/To eat what he was
102C.1 2 grass,/And mony mare ocorn,/And mony ane sings o
102A.17 2 /And mony ane sings ocorn,/And mony ane sings o
102B.1 2 /And mony ane o thecorn,/And mony ane talks o gude
47B.11 4 castle/I’ll big gudecorn and saw.’
268A.30 2 hay,/Her men to shear thecorn,/And she gard her sleep as
192D.18 3 toun;/She’s stealing thecorn and stealing the hay,/And
2C.12 1 /‘I want that land for to becorn,/And ye maun aer it wi your
268A.44 2 /The young men frae thecorn,/Ben it came that lady gay,/
73[I.8] 2 sit a gude sate, Willy,/Wicorn, caitle an kye;/But ye’ll but
73[I.7] 2 the nit-brown bride,/Hascorn, caitle an kye,/Or sall I
249A.13 1 /He had his horse wicorn fodderd,/His men armd in
96D.14 2 /Go home and saw yourcorn,/For she if fit for the queen
199B.1 2 summer day,/When thecorn grew green and bonny,/That
199C.1 2 summer day,/When thecorn grew green and yellow,/That
196A.16 2 swim in the flood,/Norcorn grow through the clay,/Nor
84C.4 2 hills,/To see my whitecorn growing?/Or will ye go to
280C.10 2hie, hie hill,/Where thecorn grows baith rank and tall?/If
181B.9 1 /‘Hercorn grows ripe,/her meadows
133A.18 2 /So have I another forcorn;/I have one for salt, and
68A.16 2 /She sware now by thecorn,/‘I saw na thy son, Young
100A.13 3 /And there’s as muchcorn in each o them/As they can
63C.23 2 hay aneath her arm,/Thecorn intil her hand,/But atween
63E.20 3 has meat;/See that hiscorn is in his travisse,/Nor lyin
210C.4 2 meadow lies green,/thecorn is unshorn,/But bonnie
210D.2 2 lies green,/and mycorn is unshorn,/My barn is to
268A.29 2 /Your young men unto thecorn;/I’ll gar ye sleep as soun a
112E.4 2 down,/Amang the rigs ofcorn, maid?/Then the king’s life-
11[M.15] 2 /I wad light down andcorn my horse.
217H.7 3 frae me?/If he has neithercorn nor hay,/He has gerss at
217I.7 3 your steed has neithercorn nor hay,/It has gerss at its
68J.25 2grene,/Sae did she by thecorn,/She had na seen him Erl

corn (cont.)
236F.6 1 cows, she’ll carry yourcorn,/She’ll gang to the mill or
236E.9 3 barn, and winnow yourcorn,/She’ll gang to your kill and
68G.7 2 greene,/Sae did she by thecorn,/That she had not seen Earl
68D.21 2 /And grass-green growingcorn,/That she had not seen Earl
216B.14 1 /‘The tane o them is fu ocorn,/The tither is fu o hay;/The
41C.4 2 /Spared neither grass norcorn,/Till they came to the wood
216B.1 1 /‘GIEcorn to my horse, mither,/Gie
216C.2 1 /‘Giecorn to my horse, mother,/And
216A.1 1 /‘YE giecorn unto my horse,/An meat unto
189A.1 4 meat and drink,/Andcorn unto our geldings gay./Fala
216C.15 1 /‘My barns are fu ocorn, Willie,/My stables are fu o

corn-buyers (1)
188C.6 3 /But we will gang likecorn-buyers,/And we’ll put

corn-caugers (1)
187B.8 4 not seem,/But look likecorn-caugers gawn ae road.

corn-dealers (1)
188D.4 3 /But we will go likecorn-dealers,/And lay our

corne (2)
112A.8 2 in the field,/Among thecorne, amidst the hay,/Where you
81B.8 2 pearch,/Thy horsse eatingcorne and hay?/And thou, a gay

corned (1)
11[M.18] 2 /Then she lighted andcorned her horse.

corner (4)
156E.5 2 a prelate old,/And sit in acorner dark,/To hear the
12I.8 3 sweet little one?’/‘In thecorner of the churchyard; mother,
12I.3 3 little one?’/‘From thecorner of the haystack; mother,
116A.74 3 hys bretheren stande,/At acorner of the market-place,/With

cornet (2)
205A.6 1 /But up bespake hiscornet then,/‘It’s be wi nae
205A.11 1 /But up bespake hiscornet then,/‘Since that it is your

cornet’s (1)
206A.12 4 swore an oath/Hiscornet’s death revengd sud be.

Cornewall (5)
30.15 1 /‘Cornewall King,’ the porter
30.26 1 /And then bespakeCornewall [King] againe,/And
30.16 5 thou wilt greete him well,Cornewall King,/And greete him
30.19 3 /And when he came beforCornewall King,/He kneeled
30.21 3 was borne; then thoughtCornewall King/These palmers

Cornewalls (1)
30.76 5 /And goe strike off King Cornewalls head,/In bed were he

Cornish (1)
284A.5 1 /And Nicholl was then aCornish man,/A little beside

corn-land (1)
219A.6 4 blaewort,/That grows incorn-land.’

corn-mills (1)
100A.13 1 /‘For I hae eighteencorn-mills,/Runs all in water

Cornwall (3)
30.23 5 him see.’/Then bespakeCornwall  King againe,/These
30.22 1 /Then bespake himCornwall  King,/These were the
30.33 5 /That Ile be the bane ofCornwall  Kinge,/Litle Brittaine or

Cornwalls (3)
30.77 3 strucken he hath off King Cornwalls head,/And came
30.32 3 day;/It was more for King Cornwalls pleasure,/Then it was
30.66 2 gold wand/Stands in King Cornwalls study windowe;/. . . . .

corn’s (1)
210A.4 3 /my barn’s unbeen,/Mycorn’s unshorn,/my meadow

corp (2)
77A.11 4 winter night/The deadcorp followed she.
76B.25 1 set down that comelycorp,/Set down, and let me see/

corpes (1)
154A.97 1 /Hiscorpes the priores of the place,/

corps (11)
84B.11 2 about,/And she spy’d thecorps a coming:/‘Lay down, lay
235C.18 1 to the North, to bury hercorps,/Alas for our hame-comin!/I
76A.30 3 that he spyed her comelycorps/Come raking oere the lee.
148A.23 4 that him espy’d/The deadcorps into the sea doth throw.
75I.13 1 set down Fair Helen’scorps,/Let me look on the dead;’/
76A.31 1 set doun these comelycorps,/Let me look on the dead:’/
84B.11 3 /‘Lay down, lay down thecorps of clay,/That I may look
75A.8 1 /He caused hercorps to be set down,/And her
69A.25 3 a bee;/I’le carry the deadcorps to the clay,/An I’le come
69A.23 2 towne,/To carry the deadcorps to the clay,/An sighing says
76B.24 4 toun that he cam to,/Hercorps was coming there.

corpse (27)
96C.32 1 /‘Set down, set down thecorpse,’ he said,/‘Till I look on
68J.28 1 touchd the clay-cauldcorpse,/A drap it never bled;/The
86A.13 1 taen up the comelycorpse,/And laid it on the grund:/
85A.1 3 there she saw as fine acorpse/As ever she saw in her life.
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corpse (cont.)
86A.16 4 dead hour o the night/Thecorpse began to thraw.
76C.13 4 he cam to,/He saw hercorpse come in.
155A.16 4 o merry Lincoln/The deadcorpse did her meet.
85[C.4] 3 /She saw as pretty acorpse go by/As ever she’d seen
242A.10 3 they got the bonnie lad’scorpse,/In the kirk-shot o bonnie
76E.25 3 heavy moan;/Fair Annie’scorpse lay at his feet,/But his
235A.19 4 black,/For the sake of hercorpse, Margaret Irvine.
235A.20 2 wept,/Come keping hercorpse, Margaret Irvine./Until that
68E.15 3 better man than that bluecorpse/Neer drew a sword of steel.
77F.6 4 the maid/That followd thecorpse o clay.
96G.42 1 /‘O down ye’ll set thiscorpse o clay,/Lat me look on the
235E.7 4 to the hat,/To convey thecorpse o Peggy Ewan.
85A.2 3 shoulders?’/‘We bear thecorpse of Giles Collins,/An old
235A.20 4 of Aboyne,/Where thecorpse of his lady was lying.
85A.3 4 goes down,/Lady Alice acorpse shall be seen.
85B.3 3 /She saw the very prettiestcorpse/She’d seen in all her life.
25A.13 2 parlour there,/The prettycorpse syne began for to steer.
76C.14 1 set down this bonnycorpse,/That I may look upon;/If
68E.12 1 has kept that good lord’scorpse/Three quarters of a year,/
170D.6 1 and six lords bore hercorpse through the grounds,/Six
86A.15 3 burning clear,/The streikitcorpse, till still midnight,/They
4D.30 1 they have taken up hiscorpse/To yonder pleasant green,/
69G.29 1 /Hiscorpse was laid in the cauld clay,/

correct (1)
126A.10 3 to me;/Else I’le theecorrect for thy neglect,/And make

cors (1)
162A.20 1 /‘Nowe Cristes cors on his crowne,’ sayd the

Corse [3], corse [3] (6)
200D.1 1 /THERE came Gyptians toCorse Field yeats,/Black, tho they
200D.14 4 for one,/It’s the Laird oCorse Field’s lady.’
9E.7 1 came to a fair Scottishcorse;/Says he, ‘Now, pray
80.14 4 litle foot-page,/A deadcorse shalt thou be.’
39[K.16] 6 borrow/At MilesCorse she may bide.
198B.8 2 on,/Till to the third milecorse;/The Covenanters’ cannon

corser (1)
117A.256 1 moch is in yonder othercorser?’ sayd Robyn,/‘The soth

corsiare (1)
162A.41 1 /He rod vppone acorsiare/throughe a hondrith

Corss [1], corss [1] (2)
173[X.9] 4 that day/To die at EnbroCorss!
293B.4 4 toun,/And lichted at thecorss./He bought to her a

Corstarph (1)
209B.14 1 up and spak the LordCorstarph,/The ill gae wi his

corteor (1)
111.16 1 /‘Farewell,corteor, ouer the medoo,/Pluke vp

cortesey (1)
121A.22 1 /‘Het ys fol leytellcortesey,’ seyde þe potter,/‘As y

corteys (3)
121A.5 3 þis wey;/He was neuer socorteys a man/On peney of
121A.3 2 name,/That was boytcorteys and ffre;/Ffor the loffe of
121A.2 2 god yemen,/Comley,corteys, and god,/On of the best

corteysey (1)
121A.40 3 met;/The potter cowed ofcorteysey,/And sone the screffe

corteysley (1)
121A.38 3 be the Treneytë;/Ffoll corteysley [sc>he gan hem call,/

cortys (1)
121A.11 3 /Yet were tow neuer socortys a man/On peney of pauage

cosh (1)
96E.13 4 notes o love,/Till a’ wascosh within.]

Cospatrick [3], COSPATRICK [1] (4)
5B.20 1 /Cospatrick and the bonny maid,/
5B.1 2 has sent oer the faem,/Cospatrick brought his ladye
5B.1 1 /COSPATRICK  has sent oer the
5B.60 2 on his breast-bane,/‘Cospatrick is my father’s name.’

Cospatrick’s (2)
5B.9 2 at this tide/That I suld beCospatrick’s bride;
5B.8 2 tide/That you suld beCospatrick’s bride?’

cost [44], Cost [6] (50)
42A.1 4 her middle gimp,/Whichcost Clark Colven crowns fifteen:
42B.1 4 around her stately waist/Cost Clerk Colvill of pounds
42C.1 4 that was about her neck/Cost Colin pounds fifteen;/The
193B.18 5 naig I will gie thee;/Hecost full twenty pound o gowd,/
99A.34 4 fair,/Whose love hascost her dear.’
245D.2 4 o his bonnie ship,/Thatcost him mony a poun./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
98A.10 2 out a gay gold ring,/Had cost him mony a poun:/‘O grant
136A.22 3 wins the day;/And for thecost, make you no doubt/I have
109B.66 4 forty pounds more itcost me.’
131A.3 4 a fat doe,/Or else it shallcost me a fall.’
247A.13 2 is a steed in my stable/Cost me baith gold and white

cost (cont.)
214H.2 2 swords by my side,/Theycost me both gold and money;/
11[M.19] 2 milk-white steed, whichcost me dear.’
99[Q.31] 4 /This day she hascost me dear.’
188B.29 2 he cries,/‘For I wot theycost me dear enough;’/‘O shame a
81J.23 2 said,/‘I wad theycost me dear;/Tak thou the best, I’
81H.18 2 my chamber,/I wot theycost me dear;/Take you the best,
122B.18 4 pay, ere I go my way,/If itcost me five pounds and more.’
188A.43 2 irons, Dicky,/I wait theycost me full dear;’/‘O devil be
214M.4 2 in my scabba<rd],/Theycost me gold and money;/Tak ye
214N.8 2 in my scabard,/Theycost me gowd and money;/Take
112C.3 4 my gay clothing,/That hascost me many a pound, sir.’
66D.7 2 in one scabbard,/Theycost me many a pound;/Take you
81K.10 2 in my scabbart,/Theycost me many a pun;/Tak ye the
81L.39 2 brands in ae scabbard,/Cost me merks twenty-nine;/Take
215G.3 2 a steed in my stable/Thatcost me monie a pennie,/And on
66E.37 2 in ae scabbard,/Thatcost me mony pound;/Take ye the
188B.27 2 he cries,/‘For I wat theycost me right dear;’/‘O shame a
81E.16 2 into my house,/And theycost me right dear;/Take you the
217E.2 2 my milk-white steed,/Itcost me three hundred pound,/If
216C.8 2 steed that I ride upon/Cost me thrice thretty pound;/And
193[B2.9] 5 nag I will gie to thee;/Hecost me twenty pounds o gowd/
81[O.12] 2 all in the castle/Thatcost me very dear;/You take the
109A.61 4 he was,/That forty poundscost more nor hee.’
112E.9 1 /‘My gown itcost my father dear,/’ twas many a
188B.10 7 was he),/‘If it shouldcost my life this very night,/I’ll ga
81A.22 2 scabberd,/Full deere theycost my purse;/And thou shalt
235D.9 3 see that ye spare neithercost nor pains,/Since the guid Earl
83F.10 2 /Though it be to yourcost;/Sen ye by me will nae be
235B.8 3 best o roast, an spare naecost,/Sin the Lord o Aboyne is
204B.5 4 not one farthing shall itcost thee.’
204D.2 4 /And not ae farthing will itcost thee.’
204G.7 4 the never a penny it willcost thee.’
204H.5 4 it’s not one penny it willcost thee.’
204I.5 4 gold,/That neer a penny itcost thee.’
204K.3 4 not one farthing it willcost thee.’
188A.41 6 Annan Holme,/It sall notcost thee one penny.’
188B.26 4 hard by,/And it shall notcost thee one penny.’
42C.1 6 about her middle sae sma/Cost twice as much again.
42B.2 2 Clerk Colvill,/Or it will cost ye muckle strife,/Ride never

costeth (1)
117A.74 4 hym gode mesure,/For itcosteth hym but lyght.

costly (14)
4D.12 2 says, ’Thy jewels fine,/Socostly and so brave,/For they are
4D.14 3 with the lawn,/For it’s toocostly and too fine/To rot in the
4D.12 3 so brave,/For they are toocostly and too fine/To throw in the
303A.1 1 /FAIR ANNIE had acostly bower,/Well built wi lime
4[G.6] 3 them too rich and toocostly by far/To rot in the sand
154A.6 2 all he sould/For wine andcostly cheere;/He kept three
100C.5 1 /She’s casten aff hercostly gown,/That’s made o the
4D.18 2 fine she did put on,/Socostly, rich and brave,/And then
53M.17 4 about their middles,/Saecostly, rich and rare.
53M.26 4 round their middles,/Saecostly, rich and rare.
226E.5 1 /He’s stript aff his finecostly robes,/And put on the
4C.6 3 /For it’s oer good and oercostly/To rot in the salt sea foam.
4C.7 3 they’re oer good and oercostly/To rot in the salt sea foam.’
235D.8 3 them over wie somecostly water,/Since the guid Earl o

Costorph (1)
209B.29 1 /‘It’s wo be to my LordCostorph,/It’s wo be to him

cot (2)
294A.2 3 I war yer ain,/We ragedcot apon my back,/An singel-
187C.6 2 /. . . ./. thycot is of the blue;/For ever since

cote (4)
271A.27 1 /He put vpon him a lethercote,/And breeches of the same
116A.27 2 William,/‘Thys day thycote dyd on;/If it had ben no better
117A.194 1 /His kirtell, and hiscote of pie,/That was fured well
80.21 1 /He put a silkecote on his backe,/Was thirteen

cote-plate (1)
109A.64 2 with all my hart,/And mycote-plate of siluer ffree,/And a

cot-house (3)
228E.10 2 had before/Was a weecot-house and a little kail-yairdie,/
228B.17 2 Peggy left behind/Was acot-house and a wee kail-yardie;/
63F.11 3 again of thee;/The poorestcot-house in your land,/Between

cots (2)
73E.13 1 /‘Sheep will die incots, mither,/And owsen die in
187C.2 2 water gone,/With all hercots unto her arms,/And she gave

cottage (2)
226F.17 1 cam to a homely poorcottage,/An auld man was
226F.19 3 he;/‘Although that ourcottage be little,/Perhaps the

cotton (2)
225J.4 4gave her to be dressed,/Incotton gown her married.
225E.6 3 /He bought to her acotton gown,/Yet would she never
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couchd (1)
266A.12 2 he came,/He joukd andcouchd out-oer his tree:/‘If ye be

couched (2)
123A.20 4 downe eiery one,/Theycouched downe on a rowe.
116A.19 4 and home she wente,/Andcouched her doune agayne.

couch-side (1)
41C.7 3 she sat down at theircouch-side,/And bitterly did weep.

coucht (1)
123A.20 3 did blow;/The doggs thecoucht downe eiery one,/They

coud [99], coud [3], Coud [2] (104)
208D.1 4 /To read it if hecoud.
103A.25 3 a’ this din?/For whatcoud any woman do/But I coud do
34B.14 4 /The fairest lady that evercoud be.
47E.1 4 ladye,/An proud as proudcoud be.
47E.2 4 ladye,/An vain as vaincoud be.
69G.27 4 /Or eer his father’s soncoud be.
96A.21 4 surely dead/As ony ladycoud be.
192A.11 2 /Wi tread as light as lightcoud be,/And when he opned and
53M.32 2 the way/To see whatcoud be seen,/And there she saw
157H.5 4 sake, my dear Wallace,/Icoud burn on a hill.’
90C.32 4 knew,/It’s mair than Icoud dee.’
265A.13 3 sailors mair for their lordcoud do/Nor my young men they
103A.25 4 coud any woman do/But Icoud do the same?
104B.7 3 hing on;/Naebody therecoud eer her see,/Prince Heathen
96A.19 2 bigly bowr,/As fast as shecoud fare,/An she has tane a
209J.40 4 /There were nane therecoud find him.
222A.24 2 and dale,/Fast as a birdcoud flee,/And eer the sun was
270A.18 4 care,/As fast as hecoud fly.
53A.5 3 citys in your ain country,/Coud free you out of prison
91[G.6] 4 as big we bearn/As a ladycoud gaa.
41A.2 4 wood/As fast as shecoud gae.
91C.5 4 big wi bairn/As any ladiecoud gae.
173[X.2] 4 wi child,/As big as shecoud gae.
39G.16 4 wood,/As fast as shecoud gang.
71.15 4 bower,/As fast as theycoud gang.
98A.6 4 green wood,/As fast as hecoud gang.
99A.6 4 green wood,/As fast as hecoud gang.
101[D.13] 4 woud,/As fast as theycoud gang.
101[D.21] 4 woud,/As fast as theycoud gang.
157G.23 4bold beggar,/As sturdy ascoud gang.
257B.33 4 Burd Isbel,/As fast as shecoud gang.
257B.39 4 bower,/As fast as hecoud gang.
291A.10 4 muir,/As fast as theycoud gang.
97A.3 2 bigly bowr,/As fast as shecoud gang,/An there she’s drawn
39G.21 3 /As he’s an elfin rae,/Icoud gang bound, love, for your
97A.19 2 bowr-door,/As fast as shecoud gang;/But out it spake the
173[T.2] 2 Mary’s court,/As fast as itcoud gee,/That Mary Hamilton’s
245A.11 1 /‘But gin Icoud get a bonny boy/Wad tak my
47B.25 3 /But day nor night nae restcoud get,/All for the pride o thee.
98C.29 4 red gowd/As a guinneacoud get in.
178D.26 3 /But lang, lang eer hecoud get up/They were a’ deid
35.7 4 /For a’ the gifts that yecoud gi.’
98A.13 4 leman/For mair nor yecoud gie.’
279A.3 2 quarters, deam, that yecoud gie me?’
41A.22 4 wood,/As fast as theycoud go.
38D.7 3 in ilka ha,/But before yecoud hae sadd what was that,/The
65A.6 4 brother,/As fast as gangcoud he.
65H.23 4 master,/As fast as gangcoud he.
268A.16 4 /As fast as gangcoud he.
65H.22 2 tower,/As fast as gangcoud he,/And he but only wan in
63J.38 2 gane,/As fast as gangcoud he;/‘O open, O open, Burd
262A.22 2 fields/As swift’s his horsecoud hie,/And ther he met the
117A.385 3 he lete hym se;/Robyncoud his courteysy,/And set hym
189A.10 4 nae gear frae me he eercoud keep.
303A.20 3 did shine,/And nanecoud ken by his pale face/But he
81L.8 4 blood/As twa brandscoud let gae.
53A.6 3 other citys twa or three,/Coud loose me out o prison
53A.5 4 out of prison strong,/Ancoud mantain a lady free?’
53A.6 4 out o prison strong,/Ancoud mantain a lady free.’
209J.35 2you well,/Nae jealousiecoud move me;/The birds in air,
66B.1 4 on ae lady,/An fate theycoud na fa.
38D.3 4 as ere Wallace was,/Icoud na lift it to my knie.
64C.4 4 back/That down shecoud na lout.
173[T.2] 4 bairn,/And the baby theycoud na see.
65A.14 1 /‘Ocoud na ye gotten dukes, or lords,/
270A.37 2 some o the men,/Theycoud neither fight nor flee;/The
53F.3 4 dark dungeon,/Whare hecoud neither hear nor see.
53A.3 2 dungeon deep,/Where hecoud neither hear nor see;/He’s
173[Y.6] 4 out o the palace,/So thatcoud never be.’
101A.2 4 daughter,/But ane hecoud never see.
110C.30 4 yett,/But your face Icoud never see.’
43F.7 3 lady came to him, andcoud not but smile,/For sleep then
84A.7 3 /And sighing said, shecoud not stay,/Since death of life
91A.8 3 /Till on the ground shecoud not walk,/she was a weary
194C.10 2 steward/What way shecoud revenged be;/Bad was the

coud (cont.)
91C.8 2 Livingston,/As fast as shecoud ride,/The gaggs they were in
83F.19 3 wi hir ee;/But a’ that shecoud say or do,/Forbidden he wad
103A.49 1 by the rood,’ the kingcoud say,/‘This is a comely sight;/
65A.4 3 thro ha;/But a’ that theycoud say to her,/Her answer still
216C.27 4 farther in,/If I my lovecoud see.’
191E.8 2 /It was to see what hecoud see,/And there he saw his
245A.9 2 topmast,/To see what hecoud see,/And there he saw the
270A.25 2 out,/To see what shecoud see,/And there she saw her
191E.18 2 /It was to see what hecoud see;/His brother John was at
38G.7 2 /Ladies nor mannie maircoud see/I turnd about, and gae a
38D.3 2 thrown it farther than Icoud see;/If I had been as strong
252C.14 2/It glaned as far as anecoud see;/Sweet Willie thought
188C.17 2soon’s ’twas light that hecoud see;/Wi a pint o wine and a
63J.33 2 hame,/As fast as gangcoud she;/‘I thought your page
257B.37 2 again,/As fast as gangcoud she;/‘Present,’ said he, ’My
71.37 2 court,/As fast as gangcoud she;/When Fair Annie got
73[I.16] 2 Annie/Sae weel his errantcoud tell:/‘The morn it’s Willie’s
270A.40 1 /For naethingcoud the companie do,/Nor
225K.4 2 windows round,/Nanecoud their plot discover;/Rob Roy
187B.35 2 /Een as fast as theycoud them hie;/The prisner’s
117A.447 4 of that forest/That hornecoud they knowe,
103B.21 2 /As fast as gangcoud they;/O then they spied him
270A.40 2 do,/Nor naethingcoud they say/But they saw a
192A.2 2 /Wi a’ the speed that hecoud thole;/‘This wark,’ quo he,
69G.13 3 on the birk:/‘Nae sweetercoud twa lovers lye,/Tho they’d
117A.358 3 se/Herdës many one,/Hecoud vnneth fynde one dere,/That
216C.27 3 to the knee;/Says she, ‘Icoud wide farther in,/If I my love
251A.33 4 saw a scotsman yet/Butcoud wield a sword or tree.’
222A.14 2 and sair/A smile I neercoud win;/Yet what I’ve got anse

coude [3], Coude [1] (4)
117A.365 3 and well more;/Coude he not here of Robyn
161A.24 4 men the Perssy had,/Hecoude not garre me ones to dyne.’
117A.182 3 and horne;/Lytell Johnn coude of curtesye,/And knelyd
116A.105 4 of grece,/[The best t<heycoude there se.

Couden (3)
221J.17 1 /It’s up theCouden bank,/And doun the
221J.17 2 bank,/And doun theCouden brae;/And aye she made
221J.18 2blood was shed/Upon theCouden brae;/And aye she made

coudna (16)
214I.15 3 /A better lord therecoudna be/Than he that died on
41A.51 4 sunk down wi shame,/Shecoudna come farer ben.
63J.20 4sat at a by-table,/A bit shecoudna eat.
53M.44 4 in iron fetters,/Ae foot yecoudna flee?
222A.12 3 born;/And, gin her heart Icoudna gain,/To take her hand I’d
253A.15 1 /‘Tho my legs were sair Icoudna gang,/Tho the night were
281C.5 4 gudewife!/A wink shecoudna get.
296A.4 2 tears on her cheek,/Shecoudna see her daughter, it was
10B.22 1 /Youcoudna see her fingers white,/For
10B.21 1 /Youcoudna see her middle sma/For
10B.20 1 /Youcoudna see her yallow hair/For
253A.15 2 /Tho the night were dark Icoudna see,/Tho I should creep on
110L.2 3 weel,/That every water Icoudna wade,/I swam it like an
110L.1 3 better,/That every water Icoudna wade,/I swam it like an
69G.36 2 mourning there,/Until shecoudna weep nae mair;/At length
258A.11 1 /It was sae deep hecoudna wide,/Boats werna to be

couent (2)
117A.86 1 /The abbot sayd to hiscouent,/There he stode on
117A.373 4 to grenë wode,/Thecouent was clothed in graye.

Couentrie (1)
145A.8 4 Chester,/And alsoe toCouentrie.

Couentry (1)
145A.5 2 Westchester,/And also toCouentry;/And when you haue

Couentrye (1)
159A.17 4 saies the King,/‘And Couentrye faire and free.

Couered [1], couered [1] (2)
117A.427 4 but mantels of grene/Thatcouered all the felde.
48.17 4 this bony wench head/Couered her bodye downe to the

couering (1)
81B.10 1 /And first he puld thecouering downe,/And then puld

Couetousness (1)
167A.57 3 wound that hee did bleed;/Couetousness getts no gaine,/Itt is

cought (1)
48.34 3 of Wales,/But there theycought him by such a braue wyle/

could [419], Could [15] (434)
154A.37 4 /With all the force theycould.
154A.115 4 /More prosperous than hecould.
208A.1 4 /To read it if hecould.
208B.1 4 /For to read it if hecould.
208E.1 4 /To read it if hecould.
208H.1 4 /To read it if hecould.
208I.1 4 /To read it if hecould.
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could (cont.)
208[J.1] 4 /To read it if hecould.
208A.2 4 knight/Eer Scotlandcould afford.
235A.19 2 finest lords/That Londoncould afford him,/From their hose
235E.7 2 lords/That Lonnoncould aford him,/A’ clead in black
154A.29 2 king/With all the haste hecould,/And to his Grace he every
264A.22 4 my bonny young son/Could as well poisin me.’
246A.3 5 wherever she be,/But Icould aye her favour win/Wi ae
34A.12 6 /As fair a woman as faircould be.
65D.2 4 child,/As big as womancould be.
65[K.2] 4 wi child,/As big as bigcould be./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
67B.28 4 ain yate,/As high as highcould be.
91D.4 4 wi bairn/As iver a womancould be./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
96E.26 4 as surely dead/As any onecould be.
188D.12 4 /As great a strait as wellcould be.
265A.8 4 were as drunk as drunkcould be.
229B.1 2 /As fair women as faircould be,/And some got lairds,
293B.6 4 lady, for your sake,/Icould be baith rent and rien;/I wad
238I.5 3 /But lang or the horsescould be brought to the green/
173K.1 2 /As braw as brawcould be,/But ane o them has fa’n
179A.23 3 not of the worst/Thatcould be choosed out of Thirlwa ’
110E.2 4 head,/As fair a woman ascould be found.
191D.3 2 brought,/Of the best thatcould be found;/Eleven of them
252B.49 2 I passd by,/But no remeidcould be;/He gave me this token
269C.8 1 /There was nae din thatcould be heard,/And neer a word
221G.14 2 all wondered/Whatcould be in his mind,/And asked if
221F.14 2they waxed wroth/Whatcould be in his mind;/They stert to
215H.8 2 /As dung as womancould be;/‘My son,’ says she, ’is
141A.6 4 the world,/In no placecould be seen.
145C.28 2 all archers that therecould be;/Then loudly unto the
100I.8 2 him down,/As fast as fastcould be;/There they found Lord
188D.11 2 all the haste that evercould be,/Till they espied the Lord
83F.20 2 my bowr-woman;/It neircould be to me:’/‘I brocht it to
208[J.9] 2 /‘A trator I niercould be,/Unless it was bringen
209D.15 3 seem very bonnie,/And Icould bear them a’ over again/For
81G.10 2 cam,/’Twas dark as darkcould bee,/And he fand his
252C.15 4earth/But of his heart shecould beguile.
83E.4 2 a man of might,/He neercould bide a taunt,/And ye shall
83F.11 2 a man of might,/He neircould bide to taunt;/As ye will
154A.36 2 whosoere, alive or dead,/Could bring him Robbin Hood,/
266A.23 2 would ye give me,/If Icould bring him unto thee?/I fairly
127A.11 2 a hundred pound/That heecould but him see;/And if wee can
146A.20 4 he would with me,/If Icould but meet his Grace.’
211A.3 2 /And of some books hecould but read,/With sword and
5F.31 2 /Calling her as hard as hecould ca.
5F.49 2 /Calling him hard as shecould ca.
178G.30 4 my youngest son Johnnie/Could charge a gun to me.
178F.9 4 Thomas, my only son,/Could charge to me a gun.’
304A.13 3 bed and lay;/Nae womancould come in his sight,/For the
53E.8 3 two or three,/Ere shecould come Young Beichan at,/He
92B.4 4 on earth/That with himcould compare.’
233C.4 3 /Nor was ane there thatcould compare/With this same
189A.19 1 /The cockscould crow, and the day could
189A.19 1 could crow, and the daycould dawn,/And I wat so even
282A.21 4 get,/For all that theycould dee.
225J.8 4 /O would that Icould dee!’
34A.2 2 /In every thing that shecould dee,/Till once, in an
122B.11 4 for one peny/Than otherscould do for five.
122B.10 4 for one peny/Than otherscould do for three.
39[J2.21] 4 she not?/She knew theycould do her no harm.
127A.37 3 /And I would try what Icould do,/If hee’l do as much for
4.9 1 /For a’ that shecould do or say,/Appeasd he wad
25[E.1] 3 /I wish that I the samecould do,/Tho my love were in
114D.10 4 foresters,/As fast as hecould dree.
127A.1 7 a down/As fast as heecould dree./Hey down a down a
190A.13 2 /Een as fast as hecould drie,/Till he cam to the
178D.5 2 /As fast as shecould drie,/To see if by her fair
200B.6 4 Faa,/And with pleasurecould drown with my dearie.
91F.6 4 nae physician in the land/Could ease her maladie.
79[C.6] 3 /But never one bit theycould eat.
55.9 4 born that night/No kingcould eer destroy.
225I.10 4 was neither duke nor lord/Could eer succeed his fame, lady.
145C.2 1 /No archerscould ever compare with these
225[L.17] 4 where he dwelt/Nonecould exceed his fame, lady.
295A.3 3 not,/Whether that hecould fancy me/Or whether he
96E.25 2 bigly bour,/As fast as shecould fare,/And she has drank a
76E.21 2 shore-side,/As fast as hecould fare;/He saw Fair Annie in
99[R.27] 4 gave,/The championcould fight no more.
132A.8 3 most heartilie;/Saying, Icould find a man, of a smaller
214[Q.1] 2 a lady in the West,/I neercould find her marrow;/She was
99D.25 1 /This Talliant hecould find no way/To be poor
74B.1 4 Margaret/Sweet Williamcould find none.
53I.8 3 /Till she Young Bechincould find out,/He was locked up
223A.8 4 side,/As fast as horsecould flee.
4C.12 2 steed,/As swift as shecould flee,/And she came home to
114F.19 3/Can sing as I can say,/Could flee away to my mother’s
4C.4 2 got on,/And fast as theycould flee,/Until they came to a

196B.16 3 then had wings to fly,/Icould fly on to fause Frendraught/
151A.30 1 /The king no longercould forbear,/For he was movd
41B.2 6 wud,/As fast as shecould gae.
65[J.2] 4 wi child/As ever a ladycould gae.
91B.4 4 big wi bairn/As ony ladycould gae.
103C.14 4big wi bairn/As onie ladycould gae.
110H.5 4 court,/As fast as shecould gae.
226E.1 6 /Yet none her favourcould gain.
268A.6 3 she is nane;/I think that Icould gain her love/Ere six
25[E.4] 4 true love,/As fast as boycould gang.
39[K.10] 4 Woods,/As fest as shecould gang.
53D.15 4 London,/As fast as shecould gang.
64F.12 4 his mother,/As fast as hecould gang.
67B.9 4 his man,/As fast as hecould gang.
67B.21 4 his master,/As fast as hecould gang.
67B.26 4 his man,/As fast as hecould gang.
76G.3 4 side,/As fast as shecould gang.
97B.20 4 greenwood,/As fast as hecould gang.
101B.5 4 wood,/As fast as shecould gang.
101B.7 4 green wood,/As fast as hecould gang.
101B.13 4 /As fast as shecould gang.
101B.27 4 wood,/As fast as theycould gang.
101[D.4] 4 woud,/As fast as shecould gang.
101[D.10] 4 bour,/As fast as shecould gang.
102B.9 4 /As fast as theycould gang.
114D.5 4 greenwud,/As fast as hecould gang.
173E.4 4 wi bairn/As ae womancould gang.
173F.5 4 bower,/As fast as shecould gang.
223A.4 4 Minister,/As fast as horsecould gang.
257C.8 4 /As fast as hecould gang.
264A.11 4 his mother,/As fast as hecould gang.
157A.6 4 /And evn as fast as Icould gang.’
97A.16 2 bigly bowr,/As fast as shecould gang,/An she has dresst him
257C.5 2 shop,/As fast as hecould gang,/But ere the doctor
134A.3 2 on the way,/That sturdilycould gang;/He had a pike-staff in
196A.9 2 /As fast as wecould gang;/Says, Wae to the
254C.7 4 /For my grave Icould gang till.’
236E.16 3were as high as me,/Wecould gang to the yetts o Drum/
93[X.2] 4 nor window/Ony entrancecould get.
53H.26 1 /For Susie Pyecould get na rest,/Nor day nor
173B.2 3 and a day,/Till of her theycould get na wark,/For
269C.4 2 a winter’s night/The kingcould get nae rest;/He cam unto
65B.9 3 was she,/And ere shecould get out a word/The tear
95C.3 3 my heart so sore,/If Icould get out of this prickly bush,/
95C.3 1 /‘If I could get out of this prickly bush,/
257C.5 3 gang,/But ere the doctorcould get there/Bird Isabel bore a
252C.2 1 /A word of him she neercould get/Till her father was a
93J.17 4mony a thing/that a ladycould gie.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93Q.10 4 for any thing/a fair ladycould gie?’
93Q.11 4 for a hantle/a fair ladycould gie.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
209D.14 3 white rigs many,/And Icould gie them a’ to you/To save
272A.8 2 so much that doctor’s art/Could give no ease unto his heart;/
53E.10 3 own countrie,/That yecould give to a lady fair,/From
120A.20 2 /Good Robin Hood hecould glide;/Red Roger, with a
39D.3 4 wood,/As fast as shecould go.
151A.35 3 /Old folks also, that scarcecould go,/Over their sticks did
64A.5 2 chamber,/As fast as shecould go;/Wha’s the first ane that
74A.19 2 the church-top,/Till theycould grow no higher,/And then
85[C.9] 2 church-top,/Until theycould grow no higher,/And
75H.10 2 too,/And then theycould grow no higher;/So there
75A.11 2 the church,/And then theycould grow no higher;/They grew
236B.5 3 /An there is nae pleasure Icould ha/To see ye gae out or in.
264A.22 3 that ye can gie;/Whocould hae drownd my bonny
65H.11 2 not a Scots baron/Thatcould hae fitted thee,/That thus
293B.6 7 I had kingdoms three,/If Icould hae the great pleasure/To
169C.21 3 /But neir a Scots wyfecould haif said/That eir I skaithd
53H.26 2 na rest,/Nor day nor nichtcould happy be,/Still thinking on
208C.2 4 a knight/As eer a kingcould have.
114H.11 4 Foresters,/As fast as gangcould he.
73F.2 2 again,/As fast as gangcould he:/‘An askin, an askin, my
73G.12 2 Fair Annie,/As fast as gancould he:/‘O will ye come to my
109C.15 3eyes;/But never a lettercould he read,/If he should be
91F.9 2 yetts,/As fast as gangcould he;/Says, Ye must come to
252A.37 2 round about,/An sweetlycould he smile;/She turned her
36.10 2 his lady,/As fast as sendcould he:/‘Whar is my son that ye
4D.9 4 long and steep,/And nonecould hear her cry.
155N.6 4 dark room,/That no onecould hear him call.
112C.52 2/Where nothing but deercould hear him;/While he lay
8C.30 1 /Untill the tanner scarcecould heave/His weapon in the
272A.21 1 stared about, and therecould hee/No shape of any
226D.1 4 her,/But nane o them a’could her gain.
68B.1 4 gane,/As fast as hecould hie.
257A.8 2 mither gane,/As fast as hecould hie:/‘An askin, an askin,
217N.15 2 father gane,/As fast as shecould hie;/And she was na weel
73B.3 2 she gat,/As fast as shecould hie:/‘Fare ye weel now,
64A.2 2 her father,/As fast as shecould hie:/‘O what’s your will wi
109B.25 2 he ran,/Even as fast as hecould hie;/The lady she met him
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could (cont.)
107A.10 2 his house,/Soe well hecould his curtesye,/And when he
295B.9 4 brown, brown girl/Whocould his life reprieve.’
93B.20 4 me as much red gold/as Icould hold in a sack.
116A.17 2 justice hall,/As fast as shecould hye:/‘Thys nyght is come
187C.30 2/And away as fast as theycould hye,/Till they brought him
232G.12 1 /‘Howcould I be sorry, Ritchie,/How
232G.12 2 I be sorry, Ritchie,/Howcould I be sorry, Ritchie?/Such a
292A.14 1 /‘Whycould I ever cruel be/Unto so fair
147A.6 2 all this day,/And nothingcould I get;/Not so much as one
280D.3 4 fields of gold,/So dearlycould I love you.
280E.6 4 Rachel of old,/So dearlycould I love you.’
109B.65 4 me that old horse,/Thencould I win her easily.’
154A.11 3 bold and free,/Whocould, if it stood him upon,/With
129A.4 2 bugle-horn,/Full well hecould it blow;/Streight from the
126A.34 2 staff away,/As far as hecould it fling,/And ran out of hand
231A.3 2 him,/As very well hecould;/I’m sure there was not one
302A.10 2 and ring,/They nothingcould keep back;/The very
221B.7 4 words/That na ane therecould ken.
236E.18 4baith turnd up again/Whacould ken your mould frae mine?’
281B.6 3 heard a word was said;/‘Icould lay my life,’ said the silly
198B.11 3 him, presentlie;/For Icould lay my lugs in pawn/He had
68D.5 4 a lord like Earl Richard/Could love false woman more.’
9E.2 1 /‘If yecould love me, as I do love thee,
280D.2 4 /And said, Lassie, Icould love you./He was driving
280D.3 1 /‘Oh, Icould love you manifold,/As
280E.6 1 /‘Icould love you manifold,/As
100A.7 4 William of Winsburry;/I could lye nae langer my lane.’
123B.41 4 knight, lord, nor earl/Could make him yield before.
123B.5 4 miles,/To finde onecould match with thee.’
293C.1 6 /I wonderd what shecould mean;/But ay she sang and
66D.1 4 ladye,/And frae her theycould na fa.
7C.18 3 to the top,/And when theycould na farther gae,/They coost
38C.3 3 /As far as I could see;/Icould na, had I been Wallace
100C.5 3 stays were sae strait shecould na loot,/And her fair colour
10D.14 1 /Theycould na see her coal-black eyes/
10C.19 1 /Youcould na see her middle sma,/Her
10D.15 1 /Theycould na see her weel-made
236C.15 3/Was aboon my degree;/Icould na sit in her presence/But
223A.8 2 Morrie,/Since bettercould nae be,/And they’re awa to
223A.14 2 fa you, Willie,/That yecould nae prove a man/And taen
10E.11 1 /Theycould nae see her fingers small,/
10E.13 1 /Theycould nae see her lilly feet,/Her
10E.12 1 /Theycould nae see her yellow hair,/Sae
204C.11 4every side;/But alas! theycould ne cherish me.
252B.2 1 /But shecould neer her true-love see,/Nor
277B.2 1 /Shecould neither bake nor brew,/For
236B.2 2 /. . . ./Hecould neither gang nor ride,/He
53I.4 2 deep dungeon,/Where hecould neither hear nor see,/And
53E.4 2 dungeon deep,/Where hecould neither hear nor see,/For
53B.3 2 prison strong,/Where hecould neither hear nor see;/They
275A.5 3 o clock at night,/And theycould neither see house nor hall,/
112C.46 3began to grumble;/Yet hecould neither stand nor go,/But
277B.3 1 /Shecould nether spin nor caird,/But
277D.3 1 /Shecould nether spin nor caird,/But
277B.4 1 /Shecould nether wash nor wring,/For
272A.3 3 with her eye/That hecould never be at rest,/He was
252A.2 1 /Shecould never her love reveal,/Nor
76E.6 4 ain true-love,/Since hecould no come hame.
126A.16 1 /Then Robin Hoodcould no longer forbear;/He gave
225K.15 4 waxed now so hot/Hecould no longer tarry.
106.4 4 my knight was slain,/Icould no longer there remain.
106.5 5 /Icould no longer there remain.
147A.7 4 have been robd,/Andcould no mony save.’
112C.61 2 lockd fast,/So that hecould no ways enter;/She smil’d
295A.3 4 fancy me/Or whether hecould not.
109C.16 2 of mouth,/If this lettercould not be read at this tide,/That
187A.33 3 ryde:’/But euer alas! itt could not bee;/For Iohn cold
10[W.8] 1 /Hecould not catch her by the waist,/
146A.12 4 a hoop and a hallow,/Butcould not come him nigh.
225K.10 4 round about/Her friendscould not come nigh her.
209H.15 4 on your Irish face,/Youcould not compare wi my Geordie!
139A.15 4 spoke the word,/That Icould not draw one string.’
154A.94 2 dyed he by trechery,/Thatcould not dye by force;/Had he
295A.2 3 yonder town,/That hecould not fancy me,/Because I
134A.25 1 /Hecould not fight, he could not flee,/
225[L.9] 4 hir away,/Hir friends thecould not find hir.
112A.4 3 north, so did he south;/Hecould not finde a priuy place,/For
134A.25 1 /He could not fight, hecould not flee,/He wist not what to
295A.6 3 lay dangerous sick,/Shecould not for laughing stand/
189A.21 4 /That away brave Noblecould not gae.
120B.9 4 he could not leap,/Hecould not get him down.
235D.29 4 /But the Earl o Boyncould not go wi them.
158B.25 4 spear in my keeping/that Icould not guide,/Come shew me
147A.12 1 /The priests theycould not him gainsay,/But down
10O.10 1 /Theycould not ken her fingers sae
10O.12 1 /Theycould not ken her foot sae fair,/

10O.11 1 /Theycould not ken her middle sae
10O.9 1 /Theycould not ken her yellow
120B.9 3 /But was so weak hecould not leap,/He could not get
109C.22 3 did he:/‘One letter hecould not read at that time,/If he
109B.27 3 as true to me,/Tom Potscould not read the letter fair,/Nor
233B.24 2 it was too late,/For hecould not recall her;/Through time
225[L.10] 4 on every side,/Hir friendscould not rescue hir.
225K.11 4 on every side/That theycould not rescüe her.
10B.5 1 /Into her bowr shecould not rest,/Wi grief an spite
158B.25 2 on that steede-back/that Icould not ride,/That spear in my
109C.49 4 Lord William Fenix hecould not see.
272A.6 4 /That his true love hecould not see.
142B.13 2 to rore,/And the blind thatcould not see,/And he that a
4D.25 2 my cage-door,/The thief Icould not see,/And I called to fair
134A.78 2 so close/A stime theycould not see;/And then in heart
223A.2 3 a moonlight night,/Shecould not see her daughter,/Their
10C.18 1 /Youcould not see her yellow hair,/For
8C.28 3 /His eyes did swim, hecould not see/The maiden start
152A.17 3 eight hundred men,/Butcould not see the sight that he/Had
8C.14 4 thoult surely bleede;/Icould not see thy blood.’
134A.24 3 and more;/Good Robincould not speak a word,/His heart
134A.88 2 down,/A word theycould not speak:/Robin said,
131A.13 7 Robin so sore/That hecould not stand, so shaking his
295B.11 3 /O then for laughing shecould not stand/Upright upon her
271B.5 2 about,/His angry mood hecould not swage;/He marvelled
74A.1 4 long summer’s day,/Andcould not talk their fill.
140B.7 4 bold Robin Hood,/‘Youcould not tell it in better time.’
151A.42 1 /The sheriffcould not [that] gain say,/For a
91A.7 3 /Till upon the ground shecould not walk,/she was a weary
9A.2 2 prison strong,/Where hecould not walke nor lie along,
75E.10 2 high chappel top;/Theycould not well grow any higher;/
189A.23 4 /Away brave Noble hecould not win.
185A.40 3 fool, and hee——/Dickiecould not win to him with the
269A.11 3 meat and wage,/That theycould not withold my cruel hand,/
156C.16 4 her face about,/Shecould not’s face behold.
266A.22 4 I’d give/That I his facecould only see.’
65B.14 5 wall;/And ere the portercould open the gate,/The boy was
53N.27 4 /Young Susan thatcould outvie.
152A.18 3 boot,/Sure none of themcould pass these men,/So bravely
304A.6 3 /O pity have on me!/For Icould pledge what is my right,/All
93E.22 2 [give] me as much/as Icould put in a sack,/I would not
134A.80 1 /Or any one of themcould red their eyne,/Or yet a
87C.10 4 his hands,/No message hecould refer.
252C.20 4 /That such a proffercould refuse.’
295B.9 2 /His sufferingscould relieve;/O never an one but
100C.13 4lady of as much land/Shecould ride in a whole summer day.
68D.22 2 in Lorn’s Water/But hecould ride it weel;/And what did
64G.4 2 bower,/As fast as hecould rin:/‘Open, open, my
67B.15 2 bower,/As fast as hecould rin;/When he cam till that
65[J.7] 2 he’s gaen,/As fast as hecould rin;/When he cam where
39F.1 4 wood,/As fast as shecould run.
39F.3 4 hame agen,/As fast as shecould run.
39F.6 4 kirk-yard/As fast as shecould run.
39F.13 4 bridge,/As fast as shecould run.
110K.5 4 court,/As fast as shecould run.
91A.16 2 boy is gone,/as fast as hecould run;/When he came where
46A.17 2 to come in;/Nae mancould sae that he was born, to lie
200B.6 2 with my Jockie Faa,/Icould sail the seas with my dearie;/
200B.6 3 the seas with my dearie;/Icould sail the seas with my Jockie
200B.6 1 /‘Icould sail the seas with my Jockie
211A.3 4 his side,/To see how hecould save his head,
84C.7 3 /And so slowly as shecould say,/‘I think, young man,
114B.13 2 the wood/Could sing as Icould say,/It would go in to my
83E.13 3 wi her ee,/But a’ that shecould say or do,/Forbidden he
173D.2 3 to be,/And a’ that theycould say or do,/Forbidden she
258A.8 3 glen,/But, all that theycould say or do./From weepimg
173D.4 3 tree;/But for a’ that shecould say or do,/The babie it
103A.36 3 by my fay,’ the kingcould say,/‘The like was never
110B.33 2 yet I think a fitter match/Could scarcely gang thegither/
53N.43 4 /And Susan Py he therecould see.
134A.91 4 he fled,/Eer they a stimecould see.
178D.24 4 in a fire,/As far as hecould see.
221J.9 4 /To see what hecould see.
292A.7 4 doe,/As far as ere theycould see.
300A.3 4 about,/To see what shecould see.
191E.14 2 /It was to see what hecould see,/And there he saw his
7B.4 2 shoulder,/To see what hecould see,/And there he spy’d her
7[I.3] 2 shoulder,/To see what hecould see,/And there he spy’d her
293C.1 2 morning,/Afore that Icould see,/And there I heard a
290B.5 2 /To see what shecould see,/And there she saw this
246A.9 2 window/To see what shecould see,/And there she spied
53H.22 2 /Na human creature hecould see,/Except the screeching
243E.18 2 high,/To see what shecould see;/He sunk the ship in a
188F.10 2broke everything that hecould see;/He took poor Archer
38C.3 2 a meikle stane,/As far as Icould see;/I could na, had I been
134A.80 2 /Or yet a glimmeringcould see,/Ilk ane of them a dozen
191A.19 2 /To see whom hecould see or spy;/Then was he
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could (cont.)
191A.21 2 /To see whom hecould see or spye;/There was he
188C.22 2 /All for to see what hecould see,/Saw the proud sheriff
102B.21 2 west,/To see what hecould see,/Then spied the Earl o
211A.26 2 /To see what farleys hecould see;/There he spy’d a man
88E.6 2 about,/To see what shecould see,/There she saw nine
38E.3 2 /He flang’t as far as Icould see;/Tho I had been like
38A.3 2 /And he flang’t as far as Icould see;/Though I had been a
122B.10 1 other butchers no meatcould sell,/Robin got both gold
125A.9 3 I to bend but my bow,/Icould send a dart quite thro thy
25[E.8] 4 lyke,/As fast as gangcould she.
96C.20 2 brothers,/As fast as gangcould she:/‘An asking, an asking,
96C.12 2 dear,/As fast as gangcould she:/‘An asking, an asking,
96C.16 2 dear,/As fast as gangcould she:/‘An asking, an asking,
96C.18 2 dear,/As fast as gangcould she:/‘An asking, an asking,
243F.9 2 the ship,/No marinerscould she behold;/But the sails
217G.22 2 say,/For never a anecould she blame,/An never a word
237A.17 4 were all torn,/No farthercould she go.
104A.5 4 did she down,/But lightercould she never be.
252B.2 2 see,/Nor with himcould she talk,/In towns where she
114B.13 2 /’. . . a bird in a’ the wood/Could sing as I could say,/It
276A.3 2 /If thou wert in hell Icould sing thee out:’/‘Then,’
144A.21 4 in his boots,/And glad hecould so get away.
161C.22 2good broad sword,/Thatcould so sharply wound,/Has
222B.7 4 Earse to her,/But Barbaracould speak nane.
271B.5 3 /He marvelled the childcould speak so wise,/He being of
53H.32 2 the skipper bold,/For hecould speak the Turkish tongue:/
204I.15 3 to see;/Never a word shecould speak to them,/But the
254A.6 1 /‘If thoucould speak, wee bird,’ she says,/
191B.9 2 /To see whatever hecould spy,/And there he saw his
191[I.9] 2 /All for to see what hecould spy,/And there he saw his
191[H.10] 2 shoulder,/To see what hecould spy or see,/And there he
47A.2 2 west,/To see what shecould spy,/When a gallant knight
137A.17 4 one/That they unneathcould stand.
179A.19 4 /That on no earth that hecould stand.
286B.9 2 with caps,/To try if theycould stap the saut-water draps./
81C.30 4 Barnet gave,/Mousgrovecould strike no more.
150A.3 3 was clear and bright,/Thatcould surpass this country lass,/
204L.9 3 in every hall;/But Icould swear, by the heavens clear,/
204C.9 3 comes unto thee;/But Icould swear by the heavens high/
63E.9 3 I had learnt it weel,/That Icould swim this wan water/As
178G.31 3 /Gin young Sir Georgecould take a steed/And quickly
134A.63 2 him on a wile,/If itcould take effect,/How he the
142A.7 3 /The ready way that hecould take/Was towards
73B.16 2 Willie,/The saddest yecould tell;/It’s gey sad news to
217G.22 1 /Never a wordcould that lassie say,/For never a
18D.3 1 /‘I wish Icould that wild boar see;’
217G.22 3blame,/An never a wordcould the lassie say,/But, I have a
225C.4 2 guarded were,/Nonecould the plot discover;/Himself
134A.81 3 ran away;/The beggarcould them no more hit,/For all
221J.13 4 to whisper words,/Nonecould them understand.
154A.69 3 then,/All meanes that hecould thinke upon/To vexe such
5H.13 2 table set,/Then not a bitcould this lady eat.
141A.3 3 it is day;/But before theycould this victory get,/Two of
132A.8 4 a man, of a smaller scale,/Could thrash the pedlar and also
122B.11 2 fast,/No butcher by himcould thrive;/For he sold more
151A.27 2 then says the king,/‘If Icould thy pardon get,/To serve the
179A.10 3 and whew,/One of themcould to another say,/‘I think this
154A.44 2 /Sought all the meanes hecould/To have by force this rebell
272A.7 1 /She by no meanscould to him send/Who was her
154A.60 3 /To seeke what meanes hecould to passe/From out of
252B.2 4 go,/Nor fields where shecould walk.
8C.29 2 not long ere Robin Hood/Could welde his sword so bright;/
284A.3 3 of France-a;/John Dorycould well of his courtesie,/But
276B.4 2 /Altho you were in, Icould whistle you out.’
226F.1 4 ane at a’ the assembly/Could wi Lizzie Lindsay compare.
282A.26 1 /‘Tho Icould wield the bow, the bow/As I
282A.25 1 /‘If yecould wield the bow, the bow/As
70A.1 3 weed, O/And weelcould Willie read and write,/Far
42C.5 2 saddle set,/As fast as hecould win,/An he is on to Clyde’s
145B.6 2 hee ran,/As fast as hecould win;/And when hee came to
134A.92 1 /And how they scarcelycould win home,/Their bones
208E.2 4 as true a knight/As heartcould wish or have.
178D.5 4 by her fair speeches/Shecould with him agree.
90B.15 4 was at that school/Nonecould with him compare.
305B.49 2 the Outlaw,/To see if hecould with you agree,/There’s not
9C.13 2 he spake bold,/‘Howcould ye be a whore in fifteen
203C.17 1/‘O fye on ye, lady! howcould ye do sae?/You opend your
252A.37 4 My love Willie,/Howcould ye me beguile?
96[H.2] 1 /‘O could ye speak, my bonnie spier-
68E.8 3 high upon a tree:/‘Howcould you kill that noble lord?/He
252C.35 4Awa, awa, Willie!/Howcould you thus your love beguile?

coulde (1)
116A.42 2 /As fast as hecoulde hye;/A payre of new

couldna (11)
241A.3 3 her in the parlour;/Shecouldna be got but whar she was,/

couldna (cont.)
225I.4 4 /And her friends theycouldna find her.
4B.2 4 daughter,/Who one winkcouldna get.
231D.5 4 to a naughtless lord/Thatcouldna get a son?’
282A.21 3 [him] frae his pack they couldna get,/For all that they
241A.5 2 an they ca me that,/Yecouldna ken how they ca me;/But
38A.3 4 been a Wallace wight,/Icouldna liften’t to my knee.
173D.3 3 sae fine,/That out of it shecouldna lye/While she was scarse
63G.9 4 sick, and so weary/Shecouldna ride nor gang.
10Q.14 1 /Theycouldna see her waist sae sma/For
10Q.15 1 /Theycouldna see her yallow hair/For

couldne (1)
91[G.7] 4 morning of the may/Thecouldne ane come near her bour.

couldnt (2)
49G.9 1 /‘The blood of a rabbitcouldnt be so pure,/My son, come
49G.10 1 /‘The blood of a squirrelcouldnt be so pure,/My son, come

couldst (2)
276A.11 1 /‘Thou sayst thoucouldst sing me out of hell,/Now
125A.9 4 proud heart,/Before thoucouldst strike me one blow.

could’nt (1)
259A.11 2 their stables,/The boyscould’nt  get them bound;/The

couler (1)
73[I.19] 3 she wad ha ’t o the skycouler/That she woor ilka day./’ ’

couller (2)
269B.4 4 bige,/Fra yer face thecouller is gane.’
269B.7 4 bigg,/Fra her face thecouller was gane.

coulor (2)
107A.77 3 see;/For scarlett is a ffaire coulor,/And pleasant in a woman’
107A.31 3 /Ffor scarlett is a ffaire coulor,/And seemlye in a woman’

coulour (3)
107A.30 3 /He cladd them all in onecoulour,/And greene i-wis their
107A.26 3 /Ffor scarlett is a ffaire coulour,/And pleasant allwayes in
29.31 1 /Seemelye ofcoulour,/glittering like gold;/Then

couls (1)
91[G.19] 4 lady of Livenston/Shecouls my heart fue cale.’

Coultart (1)
190A.13 3 drie,/Till he cam to theCoultart  Cleugh,/And there he

coulters (1)
186A.34 1 /Wicoulters and wi forehammers,/We

councell (15)
116A.92 3 forsake;/Yf ye do by mycouncell,/A newë porter ye make.’
116A.65 1 called the porter to acouncell,/[And] wronge hys necke
175A.17 2 ffather,/If you’le takecouncell att me,/That if you haue
175A.23 2 ffather,/If you will takecouncell att mee;/For if you wold
177A.63 1 /Then the queenescouncell cast their heads together,/
175A.23 3 /For if you wold take mycouncell, father,/Against the
175A.23 1 /‘But I will giue youcouncell, ffather,/If you will take
175A.17 1 /‘Marry, I’le giue youcouncell, ffather,/If you’le take
175A.22 3 heyre trulye?/Some goodcouncell, Ffrancis Nortton,/This
177A.23 1 /‘Thycouncell is not good, Martinfeeld;/
271A.78 1 /‘If you doe not mycouncell keepe,/That I haue told
175A.16 3 to bee;/Some goodcouncell, Kester Nortton,/This
177A.16 3 hither to mee;/Some goodcouncell, Martinfeeld,/I pray thee
180A.5 2 he said,/‘That hither for councell seeke to me?/Or bee you
108.2 3 cold bee;/Loth I was hercouncell to discreene,/Because I

councelleth (1)
116A.28 4 <i>ce,/‘That my husbandcouncelleth so.’

council [9], Council [1] (10)
81D.6 4 gie to me,’ he said,/‘Yourcouncil for to keep?’
215E.12 3 fell a mourning,/And acouncil held amo them a’,/But
291A.7 3 strong,/And all his men acouncil held/How they woud
153A.2 1 /Therefore they called acouncil of state,/To know what
188A.10 4 /Where they held theircouncil privately.
188A.29 4 /There they held theircouncil privately.
89B.7 3 /What will the court andcouncil say/But this night I’ve
89B.7 1 /‘What will the court andcouncil say/What will they say to
173[Z.4] 1 /When she came to theCouncil stairs,/She ga loud
134A.69 1 /The young men to acouncil yeed,/And let the beggar

cound (1)
65[K.13] 2 my cruel father,/For you Icound nae friend;/But for fifteen

counseils (1)
13B.7 8 frae me sall ye beir,/Siccounseils ye gave to me O.’

counsel (14)
73A.11 1 I will tak my mither’scounsel,/And marrie me owt o
149A.43 3 he gave them goodcounsel,/And so sent them home
212C.6 3 man,’ said she, ’Takcounsel by me,/And I will be your
152A.27 1 /Says Little John, Mycounsel good/Did take effect
194C.1 4 to guide a man,/Alas! illcounsel guided me.
114D.6 1 /His mither’scounsel he wad na tak,/He’s aff,
114E.5 1 /His mither’scounsel he wad na tak,/Nor wad
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counsel (cont.)
145B.24 3 any knight of your privycounsel/Of Queen Katherines part
106.15 2 the nobles call,/To ask thecounsel of them all,/Who gave
117A.45 2 sayde Robyn,/‘Andcounsel shal it be;/I trowe thou
194C.10 3revenged be;/Bad was thecounsel then he gave,/It was to
167B.28 2 If you will do so,/Takecounsel, then, I pray withal:/Let
149A.53 1 they did there must becounsel to me,/Because they lay
211A.10 4 all day, father,/That nocounsel you would take by me?’

counsell (9)
109C.4 4 /If thou wilt take anycounsell at me.
81C.9 2 our little foot-page,/Ourcounsell for to keepe,/And watch
116A.7 4 Adam Bel,/‘Not by thecounsell of me.
117A.279 4 no more so bare,/By thecounsell of me.’
117A.453 1 /They toke togyder theyrcounsell/Robyn Hode for to sle,/
81C.10 3 shall be his fee,/If he ourcounsell safely doe keepe,/That I
81C.11 3 /If I should keepe yourcounsell, sir,/’Twere great
305A.7 3 /My sovereign prince, sumcounsell tak,/First of your nobles,
305A.50 3 /My sovereign prince, sumcounsell take,/First at your nobles,

counselld (1)
194C.10 1 /She’scounselld wi her father’s steward/

counsellers (1)
257B.44 1 /‘O if I had somecounsellers here,/And clerks to

count [11], Count [1] (12)
122B.7 3 thy fee;/Thy mony comecount, and let me mount,/For a
187C.19 4 Jack,/‘For I do notcount him as havy as ane poor
91D.9 2 would merry me,/I’decount him but a feel,/To merry me
122A.8 2 deed,’ sayes Robin,/‘I’lecount him for a man;/But that
187B.23 4 quo the Laird’s Jock,/‘Icount him lighter than a flee.’
112C.41 1 /‘What! do youcount it mirth,’ he cry’d,/‘To
21A.10 2 three on yon play greene;/Count, maid, and there be 9.’
212A.2 2 tavern-house,/An therecount owre your lawin,/An, if I be
237A.30 4 have gold and silver/Tocount till the clock strike nine.’
114A.16 2 well-wight men,/But I docount ye nane;/For you might
114A.16 1 /‘O some theycount ye well-wight men,/But I do
7A.18 2 ye are a’ mistaen:/Gaecount your maidens oer again.

counted [16], Counted [1] (17)
176A.50 3 to ffloute mee?/For I wascounted a horsseman good/Before
187A.24 4 /But the worst of us wascounted a man.’
271A.13 2 the steward did take,/Andcounted downe a hundred pound
48.6 3 his red gold lay,/Andcounted fforth five hundred
305B.44 6 him rebel,/It will becounted great treason<rie].
110[N.21] 6 that was in the court/’Scounted her a wise woman.
305A.5 4 Outlaw in Etterick forest/Counted him nought and all his
157D.7 2 hand into her pouch,/Ancounted him out pennies three;/‘If
212A.3 2 tavern-house,/An ay hecounted his lawin,/An ay he drank
214N.6 2 lang he drank,/And ay hecounted his lawing,/Till fifteen
175A.41 1 /Ladds with mony arecounted men,/Men without mony
175A.41 2 /Men without mony arecounted none;/But hold your
212A.4 2 to yon tavern-house,/Ancounted owre his lawin,/When in
214M.1 2 ay he drank,/An ay hecounted the laying,/An ay he
20A.3 2 to her father’s ha,/She’scounted the leelest maid o them a’
33A.3 3 me,/And if it were weelcounted up,/Full three heire it
48.7 5 /Itt was wellcounted vpon his knee;/And

countenance (12)
243F.10 3 /When dismal grew hiscountenance,/And drumlie grew
243D.7 3 /Till grim, grim grew hiscountenance,/And gurly grew the
243E.10 3 /Till altered grew hiscountenance,/And raging grew
90C.30 2 and round about,/Hiscountenance did change:/‘Ye
149A.28 2 was straight,/And hercountenance free from pride;/A
209F.9 3 /‘It’s ye may see by hercountenance/That she is Geordie’
109C.9 4 letter upon,/Be sure hiscountenance thou understand.
105.2 4 any time she would/Anycountenance to him show.
25B.12 2 sae red,/With melancholycountenance to look on the dead,
109B.16 1 /But see that thou note hiscountenance well,/And his
109B.3 3 a blee,/And if I like hercountenance well,/The heir of all
109A.3 7 degree,/And iff I like hercountenance well,/The heyre of

counterfiet (1)
182D.8 3 weepin lat a bee!/For I’llcounterfiet the king’s hand-write,/

counterfieted (2)
182D.9 1 /Shecounterfieted the king’s hand-
182D.11 3 you pardon me;/For Icounterfieted your hand-write,/

countess [5], Countess [2] (7)
231A.9 3 /The Earl of Errol and hiscountess,/And they’ve put on
231A.8 3 /The Earl of Errol and hiscountess/In one chamber was laid.
240C.27 4each saucy dame,/Let theCountess of Aboyne before ye.
259A.2 2 the young countess,/TheCountess of Balquhin,/An given
67B.5 3 /Except it was the youngcountess,/That love did waukin
259A.2 1 he has wooed the youngcountess,/The Countess of
237A.33 4 Northumberland,/There acountess thou shall be.’

Countesse (1)
160A.1 1 /TheCountesse of Douglas out of her

Countet (1)
110[M.20] 6 was in our king’s court/Countet her a wise woman.

countrë [3], countre [1] (4)
117A.355 1 /He asked men of thatcountrë/After Robyn Hode,/And
117A.363 1 /There is no man in thiscountrë/May haue the knyghtës
117A.365 4 of Robyn Hode,/In whatcountrë that he were.
117A.148 3 nowe thy name?/In whatcountre were thou borne,/And

countree [7], Countree [3] (10)
10R.1 1 was a king of the northcountree,
117A.135 4 yemen/Of all the westcountree.
204G.5 4 me home to mine owncountree.
116A.147 4 sayd,/‘As men vse in mycountree.’
157B.10 2 /Or in what town, or whatcountree?’/‘O I was born in fair
221F.3 2 /A’ from the SouthCountree,/And a’ to court this
10R.1 2 was a king of the northcountree,/And he had daughters
173[W.1] 1 lived a man in the NorthCountree/And he had doghters
116A.163 3 /And ouer all the northcountree/I make the chefe rydere.’
221B.1 2 /Cam frae the NorthCountree/To court a gallant gay

countrey [8], Countrey [1] (9)
9A.7 2 /Thou being a foe to ourcountrey,
145C.30 4/That slain he was in thecountrey.
109B.47 4 /And all the ladies in thatcountrey?’
138A.16 4 /‘And the best in the northcountrey.’
145C.32 4 serue us ith’ NorthCountrey.’
116A.2 3 <r>e yemen of the northcountrey,/By them it is as I
185A.41 2 prettiest man in the southcountrey;/‘Gramercie,’ then can
75D.2 4 far journey,/Some strangecountrey to see.
105.11 3 bow;/I will into some farcountrey,/Where no man doth me

countrie [94], Countrie [12] (106)
9A.9 2 wife and children in thycountrie?
17G.7 2 that he cam to a foreigncountrie.
17G.9 2 that he came to his aincountrie.
17H.9 2 he,/And saild into a farcountrie.
17H.11 2 he,/Home unto his aincountrie.
37A.9 4 /Light on the fruit of thiscountrie.
37B.8 4 man and woman in yourcountrie.
37C.16 4 thro the springs o thatcountrie.
53E.18 6 her back on her owncountrie.
53E.20 4 like was never in thiscountrie.
53E.25 4 /I wish I were in my owncountrie!
53H.15 4 /To tak him till his aincountrie.
53H.27 4 /And bid adieu to her aincountrie.
173[Bb.3] 4 /Till it reaches my aincountrie.
204A.14 4 fesh me hame to my aincountrie.
204C.6 4 bring me hame to my aincountrie.
204F.11 4/To bring me to my owncountrie.
204G.11 4 I see you all in my owncountrie.
204H.8 4 /To take me to my owncountrie./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
204I.3 4 take me safe to my owncountrie.
204I.8 4 I soon will see my owncountrie.
204J.8 4 me home to my owncountrie.
204K.5 4 bring her hame to her aincountrie.
204L.5 4 /To bring me safe to hiscountrie.
217E.19 4lass/Was in a’ the southcountrie.
243C.19 4Rose Isle,/Then see a farcountrie.
5D.15 2 fashions that are in yourcountrie?’
5D.31 2 ladie/The fashion into ourcountrie.’
17G.1 2 was ye born, or in whatcountrie?’
17H.1 2 were you born, in whatcountrie?’
37A.15 4 neer get back to your aincountrie.’
37B.3 4 thou’rt the flower o thiscountrie.’
37B.5 4 or woman in your aincountrie.’
37C.14 4 neer get back to your aincountrie.’
49E.16 4 ride,/To dwell in some farcountrie.’
53D.16 4 at hame,/Or is he in thiscountrie?’
53E.9 4 Lady, I pray, of whatcountrie?’
53H.10 4 /And send him to his aincountrie.’
53H.19 4 /I’ll tak you to mine aincountrie.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
53H.31 4 /He surely lives in thiscountrie.’
66E.33 4 woman/As in the northcountrie.’
81L.22 4 woman/As in the NorthCountrie.’
87B.8 4 /And the ladies of yourcountrie?’
157C.3 4 tydins hae ye in the southcountrie?’
157H.9 4 may,/All from your northcountrie?’
186A.21 4 trespassd on the Scotscountrie.’
204B.8 4 tak me hame to mine aincountrie.’
204D.5 6 to tak me hame to my aincountrie.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
204F.16 4all the lords in the northcountrie.’
204H.9 4 /Till I see you in my owncountrie.’
204I.10 4 I see you safe in my owncountrie.’
217B.11 4 lass/That is in thiscountrie.’
217D.19 4 lass/That is in a’ the northcountrie.’
217F.14 4 lass/In a’ the northcountrie.’
217H.27 4 lass/O a’ the westcountrie.’
217H.28 4 lad/In a’ the northcountrie.’
217N.29 4 /That’s in a’ the southcountrie.’
226C.15 4city,/And safe to your aincountrie.’
252C.17 4bear me back to my aincountrie.’
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countrie (cont.)
260A.6 4 /And chased from my owncountrie.’
260A.10 4 /And banishd from my aincountrie.’
300A.14 4 name,/Born in a strangecountrie.’
286B.4 2 ye an estate in the NorthCountrie.’/As we sail, etc.
103B.24 2 /Tell me frae whatcountrie:’/‘Frae Anster town into
158C.5 1 /‘The news o ourcountrie,’ he says,/‘Is but news
157C.7 2 was ye born, in whatcountrie?’/‘I am a true Scot born
157F.12 2 were ye born, in whatcountrie?’/In fair Scotland I was
260B.12 2 /And how gaes a’ in yourcountrie?’/‘I’ll do better to you
53E.39 3 ye return to your owncountrie,/A double dower I’ll
221A.2 2 /Out frae the SouthCountrie,/All for to court this
53E.17 2 haste ye back to your owncountrie,/And before that seven
268A.8 1 /‘O I’ll gang till a farcountrie,/And far beyond the
221D.2 2 /It’s frae the WestCountrie,/And for to court this
221G.3 2 /Came from the SouthCountrie,/And he has wooed the
221J.2 2 /Doun frae the SouthCountrie,/And he is for this
286C.1 1 HAVE a ship in the NorthCountrie,/And she goes by the
205A.3 2 /That are into the westcountrie/Ay wicked Claverse to
266A.13 2 she said,/‘And from whatcountrie came ye?’/‘I’m lately
137A.4 3 /Ffull of all wares forcountrie faires,/Trusst up upon
86B.6 2 ship,/And in some strangecountrie,/For to find out some
305A.25 1 /‘Eere the king my faircountrie get,/This land that’s
293C.2 4 man/As in a’ the SouthCountrie./He is a stout and a tall
243C.23 2 maid/Did reach her aincountrie;/Her husband then
293E.2 4 gentleman/In a’ the SouthCountrie./His arms are long, his
81J.21 3 /I’ll neer hae’t said in a farcountrie/I killed a naked man.’
204A.1 2 /As lived in the northcountrie;/I was a lady of high
252C.30 2/And wed a ladie of thiscountrie,/I will gie you my ae
252C.18 2/And wed a ladie of thiscountrie,/I would make you lord
188D.20 2 /The best in all our lowcountrie;/If she gang barefoot till
157E.8 2 was ye born, or in whatcountrie?/‘In merry Scotland I
252C.19 1 I wed a ladie of thiscountrie,/In sooth I woud be sair
53H.13 2 /‘Or castles in your aincountrie?/It’s what wad ye gie to
226D.1 1 dwalt a lass in the SouthCountrie,/Lizzy Lindsay called
290C.11 2 my name,/From the NorthCountrie, love, I really came.’
87D.2 1 /‘It is the fashion in oorcountrie, mither,/I dinna ken what
53J.2 3 /. . . . . ./. . . . ./‘Gae up thecountrie, my chile,’ she says,/
53D.29 1 /‘It’s na the fashion o mycountrie,/Nor is it of my nane,/
53D.28 1 /‘It’s na the fashion o ourcountrie,/Nor yet o yer nane,/To
226C.14 2city,/And safe in my aincountrie,/O, gin I war in
64C.3 2 sae g-een,/Unto some farcountrie,/Or we’ll sail to some
252C.20 3/There is not a lord in thiscountrie/That such a proffer could
53E.10 2 /‘Or castles in your owncountrie,/That ye could give to a
265A.17 2 /To fight for king andcountrie;/The ane a duke, the
226C.16 2city,/And safe in my aincountrie,/Though I war in
204N.1 2 /To take a view of thecountrie;/Who did she see but
293A.3 4 /Dwels in the SouthCountrie;/With shoulders broad

countries (6)
154A.104 3 /The rest to forraignecountries fled,/And left their
75H.2 4 Nancy Belle,/Strangecountries for to see.’
53A.1 2 born,/He longd strangecountries for to see,/But he was
53E.1 2 born,/He longed strangecountries for to see,/But he was
75H.4 2 a year and a day,/Strangecountries for to see,/When
53L.21 3 roam no more to foreigncountries,/Now that Sophia has

country [86], Country [16] (102)
1A.1 1 was a lady of the NorthCountry ,
10[Y.1] 1 a king lived in the NorthCountry ,
10[Y.1] 2 a king lived in the NorthCountry ,
18E.1 3 he ranged the northcountry.
30.9 4 west,/In many a strangecountry.
30.65 4 steed was riddin in hiscountry.
39[M.6] 4 man and woman in yourcountry.
53A.10 4 turnd her back on her aincountry.
53A.13 4 /I wish I were in my aincountry!
53N.3 4 horse and oxen in hiscountry.
103A.37 4 the loun,/And fled her aincountry.
109B.5 3 I have a lord in mine owncountry.
169A.3 4 /And robbëd all the northcountry.
271A.11 4 he goes into that strangecountry?
271A.89 4 his sonne in that strangecountry.
5A.15 2 is the customs o yourcountry.’
30.35 4 drinke wine in thine ownecountry.’
145B.8 4 cause,/So far in the NorthCountry?’
145B.38 4 /So far in the NorthCountry .’
202A.7 4 men,/Come frae the northcountry.’
202A.17 4 him/Away frae thiscountry.’
204C.13 4 /For a’ the men in the westcountry.’
206A.7 4 a’ gae hame to yourcountry.’
211A.2 4 /For they live best in ourcountry.’
217A.18 4 lass/That is in the halecountry.’
217G.26 4lass/That’s in a’ the southcountry.’
271A.53 4 were at home in his ounecountry.’
271A.86 4 my child into that wildcountry.’
271B.36 4 lord/At home in his owncountry.’
271B.38 4 /Or where is thycountry?’

country (cont.)
271B.53 4 of my child/In such a farcountry.’
273A.33 4 /come out of the NorthCountry .’
271A.32 2 my boy, or in whatcountry?’/’Sir,’ he said, ‘I was
157[I.9] 2 carle?/Where and of whatcountry?’/‘I am a true Scotsman
128A.25 2 /That is in the NorthCountry .’/If you will have any
271A.61 2 he sayd, ænd in whatcountry?’/Says, I was borne in
53M.2 1 /He hadna been in thatcountry/A twalmonth and a day,/
53C.12 1 /He had nae been in’s aincountry/A twelvemonth till an
221H.2 2 /Came frae the WestCountry ,/All to court that pretty
53A.9 2 you back to your aincountry,/An before that seven
221E.3 2 /Came frae the SouthCountry ,/An for to gain this lady’
53N.7 3 live in peace in my owncountry,/And a foreign land I no
266A.1 2 /Three years into a farcountry,/And all that time, and
10[Y.1] 3 a king lived in the NorthCountry ,/And he had daughters
173[X.1] 1 livd a lord in the WestCountry ,/And he had daughters
53N.20 2 Py/A while in her owncountry,/And will return to
173F.16 3faeme,/O dinna tell in mycountry/But that I’m comin hame!
225I.14 1 /‘You need not fear ourcountry cheer,/Ye’se hae good
53A.5 2 rents,/Or citys in your aincountry,/Coud free you out of
228D.3 3 nane in a’ the WestCountry /Dare steal from me my
169C.33 1/Because they savd theircountry deir/Frae Englishmen;
150A.2 4 of all men/That did in thecountry dwell.
225H.4 3 his name, lady;/A’ thecountry, far and near,/Have heard
225C.15 3his name, lady;/In all thecountry far and near/None did
154A.67 1 /So that thecountry farre and neare/Did give
84A.1 3 John Græme, in the WestCountry ,/Fell in love with
154A.18 1 /For such as they thecountry filld/With bastards in
4D.1 2 knight,/Lived in the southcountry?/For he has betrayed
225K.18 3 kind to thee, lady;/All thecountry, for thy sake,/Shall surely
225F.6 3 to thee, lady,/And all thecountry for thy sake/Shall surely
53L.1 4 of a ship,/Some foreigncountry for to see.
270A.10 3 surprise me now;/Whatcountry hae ye come frae?/What
35.1 2 ugliest witch i the northcountry,/Has trysted me ae day up
65A.1 1 young lords o the northcountry/Have all a wooing gone,/
53M.3 2 of this,/At hame in his aincountry,/He’ll send red gowd for
53M.8 2 o this,/At hame in his aincountry,/He’ll send red gowd for
177A.29 4 name,/And in whatcountry his dwelling may bee.’
81A.21 3 /It shall nere be said in mycountry/I have killed a naked man.
49F.23 4 blude o my brother,/Thiscountry I maun flee.’
132A.13 4 father’s land/From mycountry I was forced to flee.’
110J.1 3 I [am] at hame in my aincountry,/It’s Lispcock that they
81E.15 3 /It’s neer be said in mycountry/I’d fight a naked man.
266A.3 2 far awa from your owncountry?/I’ve thought lang, and
225K.22 4 what/Was done in yourcountry, lad’y.
226E.7 3 /Will ye leave the SouthCountry  ladies,/And gang to the
226E.12 3/Will ye leave the SouthCountry  ladies,/And gang to the
226E.18 3/Will ye leave the SouthCountry  ladies,/And gang to the
187B.9 3 like men o weir;/Ascountry lads be all arrayd,/Wi
150A.3 3 /That could surpass thiscountry lass,/Beloved of lord and
149A.3 3 long bow,/Two northcountry miles and an inch at a
53N.18 3 most speedily;/‘Go up thecountry, my child,’ she says,/
211A.46 3 /And get thee out of thiscountry quite!/That none may
225A.11 3 his name, lady;/A’ thecountry roun about/They dreadit
225D.9 3 name, ladie,/And a’ thecountry round about/Has heard of
225D.11 3 a dance, ladie,/And a’ thecountry round about/Has heard of
225D.13 3 sheep, ladie,/And a’ thecountry round about/Has heard of
225D.15 3 dead, ladie,/And a’ thecountry round about/Has heard of
154A.43 1 /And all thecountry stood in dread/Of Robbin
265A.1 2 /And even come to thiscountry,/That every lady should
65A.14 2 or lords,/Intill your aincountry,/That ye draw up wi an
173F.15 3sea,/O dinna tell in mycountry/The dead I’m gaen to die!
273A.13 3 art some ruffian of thecountry,/thou rid’st in the midst
271A.91 1 /They sought thecountry through and through,/Soe
134A.48 1 /The young men knew thecountry well,/So soon where he
225B.11 3 name, ladie;/And in a’ thecountry whare he dwalt/He
225E.9 3 his name, lady;/In all thecountry whare he dwells,/He does
225K.19 3 name, lady,/And all thecountry where he dwelt/He did
225[L.17] 3 name, lady,/And all thecountry where he dwelt/None
225F.8 3 his name, lady;/In everycountry where he was,/He did
148A.7 3 tell to me;’/‘In mine owncountry where I was borne,/Men
41A.43 1 /They searchd thecountry wide and braid,/The
157A.11 2 in what place, and whatcountry?/’Tis I was born in fair

countrye (44)
48.12 4 soe ffarr in a strangecountrye
48.14 4 soe ffarr in a strangecountrye.
107A.24 4 be to be ffound in that countrye.
107A.55 4 the best att home in hiscountrye.
107A.67 4 fforth of some strangecountrye.
107A.75 4 be to be ffound in that countrye.
107A.79 4 sound/As any man in that countrye.
108.3 4 fforth of his ownecountrye.
109A.5 4 haue a lour in mine ownecountrye.
158A.31 4 /The best that is in this countrye.
159A.11 4 /Thorrow the Englishcountrye.
159A.14 4 lord,/Thorow the Englishcountrye.
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countrye (cont.)
159A.21 4 /Thorrow the Englishcountrye.
175A.35 4 all the rebells in the northcountrye.
175A.37 4 the rebells in the northcountrye.
176A.1 4 man,/Driuen out of hiscountrye.
5B.11 2 /What is the custom of thycountrye?’
107A.11 4 /And all the lords in hiscountrye?’
107A.88 4 marryage is marrd in ourcountrye.’
176A.10 4 driuen out of his ownecountrye.’
176A.39 4 driuen out of my ownecountrye.’
177A.23 4 my prince and thecountrye.’
271A.50 2 boy?/Where or in whatcountrye?’/‘Madam, I was borne
107A.71 2 /And all the lords in his countrye?’/‘O ffye vpon thee,
158A.16 2 one steed of the Englishcountrye!’/W ith that bespake and
107A.1 2 growes greene in ourcountrye;/ADLATTS parke is
107A.73 4 liues soe farr in the Northcountrye,/And bidd him meete
107A.73 2 liues soe farr in the Northcountrye,/And bidd him meete
107A.27 2 /Against the men of thiscountrye,/And if he winn the
107A.1 2 growes greene in ourcountrye;/Eche man can gett the
158A.20 2 good steed of the Englishcountrye!/Goe ffeitch me hither
107A.30 2 were to be ffound in that countrye,/He cladd them all in
107A.58 2 /That was soe ffarr in that countrye,/He thought soe much
48.20 2 /As any remaines in hiscountrye;/If euer he doe your
175A.25 3 /Itt were shame ffor your countrye/If you shold rise and
187A.7 2 /Of the best that are in thiscountrye;/I’le giue thee fiue
118A.54 3 was neuer the vse in ourcountrye/One’s shrift another
177A.51 4 your name,/And in whatcountrye thy dwelling may bee.
45A.10 3 home to a house in thecountrye,/To ease some part of
271A.89 2 best that were in thecountrye,/To go with him into the
48.22 2 any remaines in his ownecountrye,/Tush! he shall neuer by
177A.52 2 /I will neuer lene it in noecountrye;/When I was att home in
158A.25 2 one staffe of the Englishcountrye!/Without you’le bind
177A.28 4 your name,/And in whatcountrye your dwelling may bee.’

country-girl (1)
231D.8 3 himsel,/And he has taen acountry-girl ,/Came in her milk to

country-keeper (1)
305B.41 2 Border then,/To . . . , thecountry-keeper I’m sure was he:/

countryman (1)
133A.7 2 said Robin Hood,/‘Whatcountryman? tell to me:’/‘I am

countrymen (1)
162B.15 1 /‘And now with me, mycountrymen,/your courage forth

country-side (1)
233A.24 3 The bonniest lass o thecountry-side/Has died for

country’s (1)
39[M.11] 4 /Ye may come to be yourcountry’s pride.’

counts (1)
145A.6 3 and knowne;/Many a mancounts of another mans pursse,/

coup (2)
269B.15 1 /She has tean out thecoup of gold,/Laid it belou her
269B.14 1 /She has taen out thecoup of gold,/Lead it belou her

couped (1)
53D.23 2 the table wi his foot,/Andcouped it wi his knee:/‘I wad my

couper (1)
226D.7 1 /‘ my fadther he is an auldcouper,/My modther a brave auld

couple (10)
229B.34 1 /Then on ae night thiscouple died,/And baith were
243A.14 2 in this time/This lovingcouple had,/Which made their
81J.25 2 and wide,/And lay thiscouple in;/And lay her head on his
53M.49 4 the lady’s knee,/Like acouple o armed men.
53M.13 1 /Acouple o hounds o ae litter,/And
53M.47 1 /Acouple o hounds o ae litter,/Cain
110K.15 4 /Then on a day . . ./Thiscouple rode away.
92B.10 1 /Then thiscouple they did part,/With a sad
280E.12 1 /Now this youngcouple they were wed,/And all the
102B.10 1 /With slowly steps thesecouple walkd,/About miles

couple-root (1)
33A.13 4 gay gold ring,/O the auldcouple-root.

courage (19)
251A.37 2 before the king,/Withcourage bauld and free;/Their
141A.11 2 man,/Which was ofcourage bold;/Thus hee did say to
167B.15 1 /Lord Howard then, ofcourage bold,/Went to the sea
284A.8 4 lowde they cride/Tocourage both all and some-a.
110H.1 3 /There came a knight ocourage bright,/And he wad have
8A.12 4 I war gane mad,/Or a’ thecourage flown frae me.’
162B.15 2 me, my countrymen,/your courage forth advance!/For there
276A.12 1 /‘I trow,’ quoth she, ’yourcourage is coold.’/Quoth the
162B.44 2 these nobles dye,/whosecourage none cold staine;/An
154A.53 2 fayld,/Then he hiscourage rouses;/He and his men
199D.3 2 /She was carrying hercourage sae rarely,/And there she
208H.13 2 the block,/He did suchcourage show,/And asked the
139A.1 5 a proper young man,/Ofcourage stout and bold./Hey
289A.4 2 of our ship,/Withcourage stout and bold:/‘Stand

courage (cont.)
 283A.11 2 got off his horse,/Withcourage stout and bold,/To search
1A.3 1 /The knight, ofcourage stout and brave,/A wife
110B.6 3 /Nor ever had she thecourage to say,/O laddie, will ye
112C.30 4 place for you,/Whosecourage wanted cooling.
131A.8 3 take any wrong,/Hiscourage was flush, he’d venture a

couragious (2)
162B.34 3 of thee,/Thou art the mostcouragious knight/[that ever I did
154A.24 2 upon him set/With hiscouragious sparkes,/And all the

couragiously [2], Couragiously [1] (3)
145C.4 2 they from the kings men/Couragiously did take away;/
141A.8 2 are they gone,/Yea, allcouragiously,/Resolving to bring
169B.20 1 /So there they foughtcouragiously,/’Till most of them

coursar (1)
117A.76 1 /‘Take hym a graycoursar,’ sayde Robyn,/‘And a

course (7)
76A.16 2 fine,/And thine wascourse and thin;/So many blocks
285A.1 4 for Safee./And along thecourse of Barbary
152A.3 3 is in force, go take thycourse/Of them that injure thee.
158A.12 3 thee;/Darest thou ryde acourse of warr/With a knight that
45A.26 3 morne,/And follow hiscourse till his vprising,/And then
154A.30 1 /And sayd if that nocourse were tane,/By force or
152A.4 4 rebels all;/Go take thycourse with them.’

courser (1)
117A.136 3 bulle vp i-pyght,/A gretecourser, with sadle and brydil,/

court [289], Court [5] (294)
45A.20 4 companye came to thecourt.
36.11 3 daughter’s at our queen’scourt,/. . . . . ’
145C.13 1praies you to haste to thecourt,’/And therewithall shewd
221B.1 3 the North Countree/Tocourt a gallant gay lady,/And wi
221A.12 3 /Come nere to Scotland tocourt a lass,/Or else ye’l get the
173[W.9] 1 Mary came afore thecourt,/A loud laugh laughed she;/
221I.16 3 nae mair to Scotland tocourt a maid,/For fear ye get the
173I.4 1 been about the king’scourt/A month, but barely one,/
173I.5 1 been about the king’scourt/A month, but barely three,/
208B.6 3 all the lords of England’scourt/A traitor did him call.
101[D.2] 1 hadno ben in our king’scourt/A tuall-month an a day,/Till
101[D.3] 1 hadno ben in our king’scourt/A tuall-month an a houre,/
173B.2 1 hadna been in the king’scourt/A twelve month and a day,/
173[S.2] 1 had na been in the king’scourt/A twelvemonth an a day,/
101A.2 1 had nae been at the kingiscourt/A twelvemonth and a day,/
173C.2 1 /She was not in the king’scourt/A twelvemonth and a day,/
302A.9 5 had not been in the king’scourt/A twelvemonth and a day,/
33B.2 3 sune?’/‘O I am gaun tocourt a wife,/And think na ye that’
33B.3 1 /‘An ye be gaun tocourt a wife,/As ye do tell to me,/’
221H.12 3 /Come ner to Scotland tocourt a wife,/Or be sure ye’l get
99A.5 3 /An he has left the kingiscourt,/A wot good was his need.
173[X.2] 1 hadna been at the queen’scourt/A year but and a day/Till
221G.16 3/There did I see a FairyCourt ,/All leaping on the leas.
99[S.3] 3 gane to yon high, highcourt,/Amang our nobles a’.
90C.38 3 it reachd the king’s owncourt,/Amang the nobles a’.
99[T.3] 3 gane to the high, highcourt,/Amang the nobles a’.
101A.11 1 you leave your father’scourt,/An go along wi me?/I’ll
192E.15 3<s] hae broke the outercourt,/An stown awa my gude
192E.22 3 /An in King Henry’s outercourt,/An stown awa the Wanton
103A.36 1 has gane to the kingiscourt,/An to the king himsel;/
41A.46 3 lady’s in her father’scourt,/And all he wants is thee.’
45A.18 4 apparrell,/Ile ryde to thecourt and answere your quarrell.
238F.1 1 nobles ride in the king’scourt,/And bonny Earl Ogie’s the
99L.16 3 /There is an Italian in mycourt,/And by his hands ye’ll die.’
257B.7 3 /Ye’ll do you to the outercourt/And call some women in.’
103A.29 3 Willy heard i the kingiscourt,/And came her quickly till.
89B.7 3 say to me?/What will thecourt and council say/But this
89B.7 1 /‘What will thecourt and council say/What will
175A.5 3 /But goe to London to thecourt,/And faire ffall truth and
244C.1 1 was a fause knicht in thecourt,/And he was fu o treacherie,/
81J.5 3 he’s awa to the king’scourt,/And I hope he’ll neer come
98C.2 1 /O he forsook the royalcourt,/And knights and lords sae
110F.15 1gane to the queen’s highcourt,/And knocked at the pin;/
41A.54 1 they staid in the royalcourt,/And livd wi mirth and glee,/
257B.8 1 done him to the outercourt,/And stately there did stand;/
99N.3 3 word is to the king’s highcourt,/And that was warst of a’.
173I.4 3 beloved by a’ the king’scourt,/And the king the only man.
89B.9 3 turnd her back against thecourt,/And weeping rode away.
45A.4 1 bishopp, he came to thecourt anon,/Before his prince that
45A.21 1 shepard hee came to thecourt anon/Before [his] prince
45A.14 1 I haue beene att thecourt anon,/Before my prince is
99[S.28] 1 /The king and all hiscourt appeard/Neist morning on
305B.15 1 Outlaw keeps as fine acourt/As any king in Cristendie;/
305B.30 1 Outlaw keeps as fine acourt/As any king in Cristendie;/
71.37 1 she has on to the king’scourt,/As fast as gang coud she;/
81J.10 1/He’s awa to the king’scourt,/As fast as he can dree;/He’s
173[T.2] 1 gane to Queen Mary’scourt,/As fast as it coud gee,/That
110H.5 3 /And she is to the king’scourt,/As fast as she could gae.
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court (cont.)
110K.5 3 she’s awa to the king’scourt,/As fast as she could run.
39G.11 1 she came to her father’scourt,/As fine as ony queen;/But
305B.3 4 forest/That keeps as fine acourt as he.
39[J.12] 3 there you’ll see our seelycourt,/As they come riding hame.
10C.24 2 hall,/And there was thecourt assembled all.
39C.6 2 good Halloween,/And ourcourt a’ will ride;/If ony maiden
29.23 5 euery knight in the kings court/bade euill might shee speed.
29.8 3 euery knight in the kings court/began to care for his.
110F.31 5 not a knight in a’ thecourt,/But calld her a wise woman.
244C.16 3 no a knicht in a’ mycourt/But what at your command
99[S.2] 3 /Till the fairest lady in thecourt/By Johny gaes wi child.
68C.16 2 Lammas-tide/The king’scourt cam ridin bye:/‘Oh whare is
241C.8 3 in Scotland’s king’s highcourt/Clatter the Speens they ca
110[M.20] 5 /A’ that was in our king’scourt/Countet her a wise woman.
106.9 4 so/That I unto the king’scourt did go.
29.31 3 euery knight in Arthurs court/did her behold.
146A.9 1 after the king from thecourt did hie,/In a furious angry
99B.18 3 /Untill the king and a’ hiscourt/Did marvel at the thing.
217H.11 3 I’m in the king’s hiecourt/Duke William is my name.
110G.2 3 when I am in the queen’scourt/Earl Hitchcock they ca me.’
110F.4 3 I’m in the queen’s highcourt,/Earl Litchcock is my name.’
305B.6 1 his leave o the king andcourt,/Een as hard as he may
305B.19 1 his leave o the king andcourt,/Een as hard as he may
81J.10 3/He’s awa to the king’scourt,/For to tell Barnaby.
99I.18 1 ye hae an Italian in yourcourt,/Fu fain wad I him see;/If ye
99C.18 3 /The fairest lady in a’ ourcourt/Gaes big with child to thee.’
99P.3 3 /And word is to the king’scourt gane,/Amang the nobles a’.
99B.21 3 /The fairest lady in a’ mycourt/Gangs wi child to thee.’
101[D.12] 3 the knights of my father’scourt gat word of this,/I feer they
101B.15 5 the knights of my father’scourt get word,/I’m sure they’ll
83D.20 5 /The soberest boy in a’ thecourt/Gill Morice head did bear.
17C.1 1 Hyn Horn’s to the king’scourt gone,
110I.2 3 I do ride i the king’s highcourt,/Gulelmus is my name.’/’ ’ ’
81J.15 1was a man in the king’scourt/Had a love to Little
29.42 5 euery knight in the kings court/had a morssell.
16A.7 1 he came to his father’scourt hall,/There was music and
99[Q.3] 3 hall,/And word unto thecourt has gane,/Among the nobles
99[S.26] 1 /‘A bold Italian in mycourt/Has vanquishd Scotchmen
110[M.12] 1 they cam to our king’scourt,/He rade it round about,/
99N.14 1 came to the king’s highcourt,/He ran it round about;/And
99L.8 1 came to the king’scourt/He rode it round about,/And
15A.2 1 /Awa to that king’scourt he went,/It was to serve for
145B.16 1 when he came at Londonscourt,/Hee fell downe on his
226C.2 4 to Edinbruch city/Andcourt her as in povertie.’
234B.2 1 /Tocourt her Burd Helen, baith
226[H.1] 3 name;/Monye an came tocourt her,/But a’ ther suit was in
226B.2 4 bring her but flattrie,/Andcourt her in grit povertie.’
103A.16 1 Willy’s gane to the kingiscourt,/Her true-love for to see,/An
226D.3 3 revrend lady was she;/‘Court  her wi nae fause flatterie,/
226B.3 4 and the bonnet;/I’llcourt her wi nar flattrie.’
110[N.3] 3 /Bat fan I am in our king’scourt/Hichkoke is my name.’
110B.16 3 whan he’s in the king’scourt,/His name is Sweet William.
110[M.3] 3 whan ’m in our king’scourt/Hitchcock is my name.’
98C.11 3 wi mee;/For if ye gang tocourt, I fear/Your face I’ll never
175A.6 4 well enoughe;/Att thecourt I must not bee.’
173D.23 5 neer be said that in yourcourt/I was condemned to die.’
110[M.4] 3 /‘Hitchcock in our king’scourt/Is Earl Richard at hame.’
39F.9 2 Halloweve,’ he said,/‘Ourcourt is going to waste,/And them
158A.1 1 /THEcourt is kept att leeue London,/
191E.7 3 the Græmes were in thiscourt,/It’s for my honour he must
81E.10 3 /The fairest lady in a’ mycourt/I’ll gar her marry thee.’
220B.4 3 bravest knight in all mycourt,/I’ll give, your husband for
175A.8 3 not bee;/If I goe to thecourt, ladye,/Death will strike me,
175A.10 3 bee;/For if I goe to thecourt, ladye,/Thou must me neuer
71.40 3 is nae knight into mycourt/Last night has been frae me;
98C.9 3 he might see him ance incourt,/Mang knights o noble
173I.5 3 three,/Till frae the king’scourt Marie Hamilton,/Marie
39[J.2] 2 is Halloween,/Our seelycourt maun ride,/Thro England
151A.19 4 than mine to me;/So thecourt may learn of the woods.
110C.3 3 whan I’m into the king’scourt,/Mitchcock is my name.’
94.1 3 there is cum to our king’scourt/Mony a well-favourd man.
99[S.14] 3 me;/Else an Italian in ourcourt/Must fight him till he die.’
110K.4 3 when I am in the king’scourt,/My name is Sweet William.
110B.4 3 whan I am in the king’scourt,/My name is Wilfu Will.’
73G.2 3 Annë took it ill:/‘We’s court na mare maidens,/Against
110B.17 1 not a William in a’ mycourt,/Never a one but three,/And
99E.21 3 man alive in all the king’scourt,/Not a man only but three.
145B.12 1 you post to fair Londoncourt,/Not fearing any thing;/For
110E.16 3 when into the queen’scourt,/O then Lithcock it is my
53C.2 1 /He had nae been i thecourt of France/A twelvemonth
53C.1 3 /An he’s doen him to thecourt of France,/To serve for meat
99D.23 1 there is a Talliant in mycourt,/Of men he will fight five;/
159A.62 4 taken my way/Unto thecourt of Roome!’
39D.19 3 green,/And it’s the headcourt of them all,/For in it rides
257B.22 1 /Says he, If I anothercourt,/Or wed another wife,/May
221D.18 3 born,/That ye come tocourt our Scots lasses,/For fear ye

145C.15 1 welcome was then to thecourt,/Queen Katharine so did
151A.43 1 are all gone to Londoncourt,/Robin Hood, with all his
209A.7 3 was na ane in a’ thecourt/Sae bra a man as Geordie.
36.11 1 /‘Your son is at our king’scourt,/Serving for meat an fee,/An
99E.18 3 there is a campioun in mycourt/Shall fight you three by
29.15 3 /Then in King Arthurs court/shamed for to bee.’
110[N.15] 1 they came to our king’scourt,/She fell lou doun on her
99[S.23] 3 be,/The fairest lady in mycourt/She gaes wi child by thee.’
99H.22 3 /The fairest lady in all mycourt/She goes with bairn to the.’
99E.15 3 /The fairest lady in a’ mycourt/She goes with child to thee.
99G.14 3 /The fairest lady in a’ mycourt,/She goes with child to thee.
110A.10 1 came to the king’s faircourt,/She knocked at the ring;/So
110C.10 1 she cam to the king’scourt,/She rappit wi a ring;/Sae
110K.6 1 she came to the king’scourt,/She tinkled at the ring;/
110G.8 1 she cam to the queen’scourt/She tirled at the pin,/An
110I.3 1 she came to the kingescourt/She tirled at the pin,/And
110B.11 1 she cam to the king’scourt,/She tirled on the pin,/And
15A.2 4 /And lang in that king’scourt stayd he.
110H.4 3 when I’m in the king’scourt,/Sweet William is my name.
29.19 2 /that was in the kingscourt/Talked, laughed, and
191D.8 3 a Grime came in thiscourt/That at thy bidding shall
191D.10 3 a Grime came to thiscourt/That at thy bidding shall
39D.26 3 all pass by;/The nextcourt that came along/Saluted
39D.26 1 /The firstcourt that came along,/She let
39D.27 1 /The nextcourt that came along/Were clad
39[K.23] 1 /The nex ancourt that came her till,/And
39[K.22] 3 a’ pass by;/The nex ancourt that came her till,/She helt
39[K.22] 1 /The firstcourt that came her till,/She let
39G.46 1 /The niest ancourt that came her till/Was
39G.46 3 and squires;/The niest ancourt that came her till/Was
39G.45 3 and queen;/The niest ancourt that came her till/Was
39G.45 1 /The first ancourt that came her till/Was
39D.19 1 /‘The nextcourt that comes along/Is clad in
39D.18 3 all pass by;/The nextcourt that comes along,/Salute
39D.18 1 /‘The firstcourt that comes along,/You’ll let
39[J.3] 1 /‘The firstencourt that comes ye bye,/You’ll
39[J.4] 1 /‘The thirdencourt that comes you by,/Sae
39[J.5] 1 /‘The thirdencourt that comes you bye,/Sae
39[J.3] 3 them gae;/The secondencourt that comes you bye,/You’ll
39G.34 1 /‘The next ancourt that comes you till/Is
39G.34 3 and squires;/The next ancourt that comes you till/Is
39G.33 1 /‘Then the first ancourt that comes you till/Is
39G.33 3 and queen;/The next ancourt that comes you till,/It is
221B.6 3 said it had been the FairyCourt /That he had seen in array.
302A.9 8 lairds and lords anew/Tocourt that lady gay.
221H.2 3 the West Country,/All tocourt that pretty girl,/And her
221H.4 3 English border,/And all tocourt that pretty girl,/Well
192E.5 1 /‘Ye’ll gang to yon outercourt,/That stands a little below
192E.6 1 down him to the outercourt,/That stood a little below
110E.29 1 is no knight in all mycourt,/That thus has robbed thee,/
99I.17 3 /I have an Italian in mycourt/That will fecht ye
99C.22 1 a Tailliant about yourcourt,/That will fight duels three?/
39[K.17] 3 a’ pass by;/The next ancourt that ye come till,/Ye hile
39[K.17] 1 /‘The first ancourt that ye come till,/Ye let
10H.17 1 they came to her father’scourt,/The harp [and fiddle these
41A.44 3 come from thecourt,/The king wants you to see.’
10Q.2 1 /There cam a knight tocourt the twa,/But on the
39[K.18] 1 /‘The next ancourt the ye come till,/An therein
10H.1 2 /And there came a lord tocourt them all.
10J.1 2 /A great lord came tocourt them all.
11J.1 2 came three knights tocourt them all.
10I.1 2 /There cam a squire tocourt them baith.
110A.6 3 I come to the king’s [fair]court,/They call me Sweet
99N.24 1 they came to the king’scourt,/They gart the trumpet soun,/
110K.18 1 they came to the king’scourt,/They reckoned up their kin;/
99G.11 1 they came to the king’scourt,/They travelled round about,/
221D.4 3 border,/And for tocourt this bonnie bride,/Was
221D.2 3 Countrie,/And for tocourt this bonnie may,/Her
110G.13 1but three knichts into mycourt/This day hae been frae me,/
110E.27 3 is a knight into yourcourt/This day has robbed me.
110I.4 3 is a knicht into yourcourt/This day has robbed me.
110B.12 3 /‘There is a man into yourcourt/This day has robbed me.’
110G.9 3 is a knicht into yourcourt/This day has robbed me.’
110H.6 3 /‘There is a man into yourcourt/This day has robbed me.’
110K.8 3 is a knight into yourcourt/This day has robbed me.’
110[M.13] 3 is a knight into yourcourt/This day has robbed me.’
110[N.15] 5 /‘Ther is a knight in yourcourt/This day has robbed me.’
110C.11 1 is a knicht into yourcourt/This day has robbed me:’/
110A.11 3 got a knight within yourcourt/This day hath robbed me.
99O.8 1 /‘There is an Italian in thiscourt;/This day he has slain
99G.16 1 /‘There is a Talliant in mycourt,/This day he’s killed three;/
107A.15 3 /There is no office in your court/This day that better pleaseth
270A.19 4 a lord o high renown/Tocourt this fari ladie.
45A.19 3 ryd on the way;/Ile to thecourt, this matter to stay;/Ile
221C.2 3 /And he has come tocourt this may,/A’ mountit in
221A.2 3 South Countrie,/All for tocourt this pretty maid,/Her
221A.4 3 English border,/All for tocourt this pretty maid,/Well
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court (cont.)
221F.3 3 Countree,/And a’ tocourt this weel-fart may,/And I
221C.4 3 English border,/An for tocourt this well-far’d may,/A’
220A.4 3 the fairest knight in a’ mycourt/To chuse thy husband for to
154A.57 3 a thousand horse fromcourt to court,/Where he would
110A.22 3 come to the king’s faircourt/To have craved any love of
99K.2 3 the fairest lady o thecourt/To Johnie wi child is gane.
173C.1 3 o them is to the king’scourt,/To learn some courtesie.
173O.1 3 o them went to the king’scourt,/To learn some courtesie.
173[S.1] 3 them’s gaen to the king’scourt,/To learn some courtesie.
173[X.1] 3 o them’s to the queen’scourt,/To learn some courtesy.
173B.1 3 o them is to the king’scourt,/To learn some unco lair.
99[S.21] 3 made the king and a’ hiscourt/To marvel at the sound.
99A.1 3 done him to the Englishcourt,/To serve for meat and fee.
101A.1 3 he has gane to the Englishcourt,/To serve for meat and fee.
101C.3 3 he is on to the king’s highcourt,/To serve for meat and fee./’
101[D.1] 5 he is on to our Englishcourt,/To serve for meatt an fee.
191E.3 1 /They hae causd acourt to sit,/Mang a’ their best
244B.2 3 was not one in all thecourt/To speak a word for James
244A.2 3 was not one in all thecourt/To speak one word for
25A.13 1 /As she walked frae thecourt to the parlour there,/The
99[Q.18] 3 made the king and all hiscourt/To wonder at the sound.
39D.9 3 since I lived in the fairycourt/Tomlin has always been my
114H.24 1 he’s calld Johnnie up tocourt,/Treated him handsomelie,/
110C.13 3 na a knicht in aw ourcourt/Wad hae dune that to thee,/
99[Q.2] 3 the fairest laidy in all thecourt/Was going with child to
35.12 2 /When the seelycourt was ridin by,/The queen
221G.15 3/‘O yes,’ said he, æ FairyCourt /Were leaping on the hay.
302A.8 1 he did see the king andcourt,/Were playing at the ba;/
302A.15 1 there the king and all hiscourt/Were playing at the ba;/
212D.1 4 knee,/And the bells o thecourt were ringing.
212C.1 2 /Where the bells of thecourt were ringing,/And there I
305B.13 3 he came to the king’scourt,/Where he kneeld low down
305B.28 3 he came to the king’scourt,/Where he kneeld low down
154A.57 3 horse from court tocourt,/Where he would make
235L.1 2 gone,/And his hailcourt wi him;/Better he had staid
103A.55 4 green wood,/Come to thecourt wi speed.
103A.27 3 ha a brother in the kingiscourt/Will come me quickly ti.’
99N.30 3 ane Italian within mycourt/Will fight ye three and three.
99B.23 1 /‘I have a champion in mycourt/Will fight you a’ by three;’/
39[K.8] 3 not a man in my father’scourt/Will get my bern’s name.’
39G.30 2 night,/The elfincourt will ride,/Through England,
39D.16 2 is Halloween;/Our fairycourt will ride,/Throw England
39D.32 1 sounded out throw elphincourt,/With a loud shout and a
99N.28 3 and thro the king’s highcourt/With broadsword now is
99D.19 3 the brawest lady in a’ mycourt/With child goes big to thee.’
107A.56 3 /And still hee shall liue incourt with mee,/And I’le
110E.60 4been saddled,/To come tocourt with thee;/And with this
204J.5 4 on a chair of gold,/Andcourt ye kindly on my knee.’
99I.18 3 ye hae an Italian in yourcourt,/Ye may bring him here to
99I.22 3 mair Italians in yourcourt/Ye want for to be slain?’
175A.7 1 /‘But goe to thecourt yet, good my lord,/Take
175A.9 1 /‘But goe to thecourt yett, [good] my lord,/I my-
89B.8 4 me, my dear,/And thatcourt ye’ll never see.’
99N.10 1 come to the king’s highcourt,/Ye’ll rin it round about,/
221I.9 3 says, It’s been some FairyCourt /Ye’ve seen all in array.
42C.2 4 mair to Clyde’s water,/Tocourt yon gay ladie.’
42C.4 4 gang to Clyde’s water,/Tocourt yon gay ladie.’
11K.7 2 /And she said, ‘’Tis atcourt you must seek for a queen.’
221K.24 3 born,/Come never here tocourt your brides,/For fear ye get
33A.2 1 /‘It’s I’m coming tocourt your daughter dear,/And
33E.1 3 Lane;/‘I’m comd tocourt your daughter Jean,/And
231A.4 3 I’ve to thee;/I’m come tocourt your daughter Jean,/My
110[N.21] 5 ring;/A’ that was in thecourt/’S counted her a wise

courte (4)
117A.415 1 come home, syr, to mycourte,/And there dwell with me.’/
117A.433 1 dwelled in the kyngës courte/But twelue monethes and
116A.112 1 they came to the kyngës courte,/Unto the pallace gate,/Of
117A.416 1 /‘I wyll come to yourcourte,/Your seruyse for to se,/

courted (65)
257C.7 1 /He hascourted a duke’s daughter,/Lived
257C.6 1 /But he hascourted a duke’s daughter,/Lived
53H.25 1 /Lord Beichancourted a lady gay,/To heir wi
5B.28 1 /‘I courted a maiden meik and mild,/
89B.1 3 of Onorie,/They have allcourted a pretty maid,/And guess
43F.1 2 that livd in the west,/Hecourted a young lady gay,/And as
253A.11 3 barely three,/Till he hascourted anither maid,/And quite
53N.21 3 scarcely three,/Till he hascourted another maid,/And so
17F.3 2 way never woman wascourted before.
226E.1 3 Lindsay by name,/Wascourted by mony fine suitors,/
214[S.1] 3 find her marrow;/She wascourted by nine gentlemen/An a
214[Q.1] 3 find her marrow;/She wascourted by nine gentlemen,/And a
214K.1 3 her marrow;/And she wascourted by nine gentlemen,/In the
221H.1 3 glen, O/And she’s beencourted far an near/By several
253A.2 1 /Mony a knight therecourted her,/And gentlemen o
277D.2 1 /Hecourted her and he brought her

courted (cont.)
227A.3 3 /So bravely as hecourted her!/And he convoyd her
221I.2 3 away;/Another man thencourted her,/And set the wedding-
221I.1 3 may,/And Lochinvar hecourted her,/And stole her heart
221K.4 1 /He hascourted her father and moth/Her
89B.2 1 /The Eastmure kingcourted her for gold,/And the
89A.1 1 /KING EASTER hascourted her for her gowd,/King
66D.3 2 Ladye Maisery,/Hecourted her frae bower to ha;/And
66D.2 2 Lady Maisery,/Hecourted her frae ha to bower;/And
173A.2 2 her in the kitchen,/He’scourted her in the ha,/He’s
173A.2 1 /He’scourted her in the kitchen,/He’s
173A.2 3 her in the ha,/He’scourted her in the laigh cellar,/
66B.4 1 /Lord Ingramcourted her Lady Masery/Among
221E.2 3 the simmer’s day;/He hascourted her sae long/Till he sta
221E.2 1 /Hecourted her the live-long winter-
221K.2 1 /Lord Lochinvar hascourted her/These twelve months
17F.3 1 /Hecourted her through a wimble
24A.2 2 bonnie!/A ship’s captaincourted her to be his honey.
20I.2 1 /Shecourted him six years and a day,/
209J.3 1 /‘Wecourted in the woods o Gight,/
11B.1 2 /And he hascourted ladies three.
66D.2 1 /Lord Ingramcourted Lady Maisery,/He
66E.5 3 the flowers;/Childe Vyetcourted Lady Maisry/Amo her ha’
66E.7 3 relations a’;/Childe Vyetcourted Lady Maisry/Amo the
66E.4 3 kith and kin;/Lord Ingramcourted Lady Maisry/But she said
66E.7 1 /Lord Ingramcourted Lady Maisry/Frae her
66E.5 1 /Lord Ingramcourted Lady Maisry/In the
65A.2 1 /O they haecourted Lady Maisry/Wi a’ kin
66D.3 1 /Lord Ingramcourted Ladye Maisery,/He
11F.1 2 /And these three knightscourted one lady.
10[W.2] 1 /Hecourted the aldest wi diamonds
10B.3 1 /Hecourted the eldest wi brotch an
10B.2 1 /Hecourted the eldest wi glove an
10O.2 2 wi broach and ring,/Hecourted the eldest wi some other
10H.2 1 /Hecourted the eldest with a
10I.3 1 /Hecourted the eldest with a
10C.3 1 /Hecourted the eldest with broach
10Q.4 1 /Hecourted the eldest with brooch
10C.2 1 /Hecourted the eldest with glove and
11D.2 1 /Hecourted the eldest with golden
10I.2 1 /Hecourted the eldest with Jewels
10Q.3 1 /Hecourted the eldest with ring and
7A.1 2 /Hecourted the king’s daughter of
10O.2 1 /Hecourted the youngest wi broach
10H.3 1 /Hecourted the youngest with a
10O.1 2 /And ae king’s son hascourted them baith.
5D.10 1 /Lord Dingwallcourted this lady gay,/And so he
24A.3 2 owre the sea sailing,/Hecourted this young thing till he
226E.1 5 lords of renown had hercourted,/Yet none her favour
226E.37 1lords o renown hae youcourted,/Young Donald your

courteous [24], Courteous [1] (25)
235A.1 3 the Earl of Aboyne he’scourteous and kind,/But he stays
235A.1 1 /THE Earl of Aboyne he’scourteous and kind,/He’s kind to
238F.2 3 /‘Bonny Earl Ogie, becourteous and kind;/I’ve laid my
238F.8 1 /‘Bonny Earl Ogie, becourteous and kind;/My daughter
271B.44 3 to an end;/He was socourteous and so true/Every man
75C.8 3 /An she has died for acourteous knicht,/His name is
110[P.1] 3 a hill,/An by there cam acourteous knight,/An he wad hae
161B.13 3 Hugh Montgomery was acourteous knight,/And he quickly
47B.9 1 /‘Indeed I am acourteous knight,/And of great
161C.34 3/The Montgomery was acourteous knight,/And quickly
47B.12 1 /‘If ye be acourteous knight,/As I trust not ye
47B.7 1 /‘Ye say ye are acourteous knight,/But I think ye
112A.1 1 /YONDER comes acourteous knight,/Lustely raking
110A.5 3 shame,/Even as you are acourteous knight,/Tel me what is
32.20 3 fill,/But never before wi acourteous knight/That ga me a’
110A.9 1 /He never was thecourteous knight/To say, Fair
47B.2 3 free!’/‘O sae fa you, yecourteous knight,/What are your
110A.1 3 way,/And there she met acourteous knight,/Which caused
47B.6 3 me?/O winna ye pity acourteous knight,/Whose love is
110I.1 3 hill,/And by there cam acourteous knight,/Wud fain and
9A.32 2 on her knee,/Saying, ‘Courteous knights, take pittie on
110C.17 3 in a glove:/‘Gin ye be acourteous maid,/Ye’ll choice
110A.3 3 be,/That ever such acourteous yong knight/Should
75B.8 5 /She died for the love of acourteous young knicht,/His
75E.7 3 she died for the love of acourteous young knight,/And his

courteouslie (9)
41A.38 2 sisters met,/She haild hercourteouslie;/‘Come ben, come
252B.44 2 arms twa,/And haild hercourteouslie:/‘Excuse me, sir,
72C.28 2 mayor,/And hailed himcourteouslie:/‘Good day, good
226E.8 2 about,/And answered himcourteouslie;/‘I’d like to ken faer
226E.27 2shielen,/She hailed himcourteouslie;/Said, Ye’re
254B.9 2 father’s ha,/He hailed hercourteouslie;/Says, I’ll forgie
226E.36 2 /And hailed hercourteouslie;/Says, Ye’re
53M.50 2 hat in hand,/And haild hercourteouslie:/‘Sit down by me,
194C.6 2 deck,/I wyte he haild mecourteouslie:/Ye are thrice
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courteously (8)
53N.19 2 /He will keep thee mostcourteously/And stay with him,
158B.18 2 knight,/and he spokecourteously:/I have thirty steeds
271B.4 2 /The child thus answeredcourteously;/My father is the
138A.8 2 before,/Robin askt himcourteously,/O hast thou any
158B.36 2 king,/and he spokecourteously:/O hold thy hand,
271B.41 2 lady gay/Unto her fathercourteously,/Saying, I have found
145C.6 1 /Brave Robin Hoodcourteously thanked her Grace,/
158B.7 2 king,/and he spokecourteously:/The last time peace

courtesey (1)
182[A2.5] 4 /And what makes all thiscourtesey?’/‘Naething, naething,

courtesie (33)
109B.34 4 Pots,/Thou art so full ofcourtesie?
173C.1 4 court,/To learn somecourtesie.
173O.1 4 court,/To learn somecourtesie.
173[S.1] 4 court,/To learn somecourtesie.
182C.3 4 /And what means all thiscourtesie?
271B.33 4 /He was not to learn hiscourtesie:
53B.14 4 /What mean you by thiscourtesie?’
53E.27 4 porter,/Thou art so full ofcourtesie?’
53M.50 4 /What makes thiscourtesie?’
89A.20 4 says,/‘What means thiscourtesie?’
109C.26 4/As that thou makes suchcourtesie?’
110F.19 4porter,/What makes thiscourtesie?’
110F.23 4 /What makes suchcourtesie?’
167B.36 4 /I’le teach him well hiscourtesie.’
182A.5 4 /And what needs a’ thiscourtesie?’
182C.4 4 /Then what needs all thiscourtesie?’
271B.56 4 /‘That makes the portercourtesie?’
300A.8 4 /What makes thiscourtesie?’
154A.114 2 them come,/Unlesse incourtesie;/All such he bravely
148A.8 2 outlaw was ware of hercourtesie,/And rejoyed he had got
284A.3 3 Dory could well of hiscourtesie,/But fell downe in a
2C.10 1 /‘Gin thatcourtesie I do for thee,/Ye maun
2A.10 1 /‘If that piece ofcourtesie I do to thee,/Another
300A.10 3 me,/And I’ll know by hercourtesie/Lord’s daughter if she
261A.19 3 in,/And being full ocourtesie,/Says, Begin, mother,
154A.64 1 /But Robbin, with hiscourtesie,/So wonne the meaner
145C.5 3 queen,/The love for thiscourtesie that I thee bear,/Assure
109B.35 2 Pots,/Thou art so full ofcourtesie?/Thou hast slain some
2A.7 2 me if thou wouldst be,/Acourtesie thou must do to me.
154A.42 1 /Or else, with love andcourtesie,/To him he won their
81C.5 3 /Who did repay her kindecourtesie/With favour and gentle
154A.115 1 /Whichcourtesie won him such love,/As I
204M.1 2 knight/Had valour moe necourtesie,/Yet he’s now blamet be

courtesy (4)
173[X.1] 4 court,/To learn somecourtesy.
53A.15 4 /An what makes a’ thiscourtesy?’
217E.4 3 /Will you do to me such acourtesy/As to shew us the near-
110[M.2] 3 taen,/‘Kind sir, for yercourtesy,/Will ye tell me yer

courteysly (2)
116A.168 1 yemen thanked them fullcourteysly,/And sayd, To Rome
117A.444 3 kne;/He toke his leuë full courteysly./To grenë wode then

courteysy (1)
117A.385 3 hym se;/Robyn coud hiscourteysy,/And set hym on his

court-house (1)
231C.8 1 /When he came to thecourt-house,/And lighted on the

courticie (2)
252A.19 3 yer wine,/I that ye for yercourticie,/But indeed I hanna time.
252A.30 3 wine,/I thank ye for yercourticie,/For indeed I hanna grait

courtier (9)
47B.4 1 /‘For here am I acourtier ,/A courtier come to thee,/
47C.3 1 /‘For here I stand acourtier ,/And a courtier come to
110K.1 3 yonder hill;/O by comes acourtier ,/And fain wud hae his
47C.3 2 I stand a courtier,/And acourtier  come to thee,/And if ye
47B.4 2 here am I a courtier,/Acourtier  come to thee,/And if ye
50.6 1 /‘I am naecourtier , fair maid,/But new come
50.6 3 frae the sea;/I am naecourtier , fair maid,/But when I
5D.9 2 were come and gane./Acourtier  to this lady came.
50.5 3 be nane;/But if you be acourtier ,/You’ll tell to me your

courtiers’ (1)
208A.9 2 London town,/Into thecourtiers’  hall,/The lords and

courtin (4)
73E.6 3 tarried lang!’/‘I have beencourtin  Fair Annie,/And she is
12B.1 3 man?’/‘I’ve been awacourtin ; mither, mak my bed
246B.3 3 /That I winna wed withootcourtin ,/Wi ae blink o my ee.’
246B.4 3 you’ll no wed her withootcourtin ,/Wi ae blink o your ee.’

courting (3)
91D.2 3 /When lairds and lords acourting came,/Seeking Mary
91[G.2] 3 of high degree,/A’courting Lady Messry,/Bat it
128A.20 1 Lord! what kissing andcourting was there,/When these

courtisie (2)
2B.10 1 /‘If that piece ofcourtisie I do to thee,/Another
185A.18 2 all;/So wel he became hiscourtisie:/‘Well may ye be, my

Courtit [1], courtit [1] (2)
234A.1 3 cam doun to Kinaltie,/Courtit  Burd Hellen, baith wakin
221C.1 4 Janfarie,/She wascourtit  by monie men. O

courtly (4)
253A.21 4 on the tor o her saddle/Acourtly  bird did sweetly sing.
253A.19 2 on the tor o her saddle/Acourtly  bird to sweetly sing;/Her
71.39 3 thee;/There is ane o yourcourtly  knights/Last night hae
173H.16 3 me,/Nor gie your luve tocourtly  lords,/Nor heed their

courtous (1)
75A.7 3 /She died for love of acourtous young night,/Lord Lovill

courtrie (1)
305A.5 4 him nought and all hiscourtrie  gay.

courts (5)
39[K.16] 2 night,/When a’ ourcourts do ride,/Through England
110[M.6] 4 carl’s daughters/Kings’courts for to see.’
110F.24 3 is a man within yourcourts/This day has robbed me.’
110J.12 3/‘There is a man into yourcourts/This day has robbed me.’
110[N.6] 4 no carl’s dothers/King’scourts to see.’

courtship (1)
154A.4 1 /Incourtship and magnificence,/His

court’ith (1)
50.6 4 fair maid,/But when Icourt’ith  thee.

Court’s [2], court’s [1] (3)
156[G.15] 3 /I poisened one of mycourt’s ladies,/Was far more
182A.14 3 he;/‘The morn the JusticeCourt’s  to stand,/And Logie’s
182[A2.13] 3 he;/‘The morn the JusticeCourt’s  to stand,/And Logie’s

cousin [13], Cousin [1] (14)
53M.52 3 /If ye’ll wed John, my aincousin;/He looks as fair as me.’
120B.4 3 none was so ready as hiscousin herself/For to let bold
149A.23 1 /And he said, Kindcousin, I grant thee thy boon;/
182C.1 3 Margaret, the queen’scousin, is very sick,/And it’s all
203A.21 2 William, mi unkl also,/Mi cousin James Gordon; we’ll
53M.53 3 monie I ask o thee;/Yourcousin John was my first love,/My
120B.2 3 will not flee;/But I have acousin lives down below,/Please
128A.19 1 /‘But art thou acousin of Robin Hoods then?/The
120B.5 1 you please to sit down,cousin Robin,’ she said,/‘And
120B.6 1 /‘Well, I have a room,cousin Robin,’ she said,/‘Which
149A.21 3 for to see;/For he said,Cousin Robin, thou’st go no more
305A.42 2 /That man’s a deircousin to me;/Desire him cum and
47E.2 2 a rich ladye,/The king’scousin was she;/Fair Margaret
188A.6 1 /‘Jocky Ha, ourcousin, ’s be the first man’/(For

cousins (3)
128A.20 2 there,/When these twocousins did greet!/And they went
128A.23 8 own dear sisters son,/Andcousins I have no mo.
132A.14 4 sister’s son;/What nearercousins then can we be?’

cout (2)
97A.19 5 him shame—/‘We’llcout our marys to the wood,/An
97A.19 6 to the wood,/An we’llcout them back again.’

cout-foal (1)
192D.16 4 /In fair Scotland a guidcout-foal.

couth (1)
96A.2 3 her mouth I never heardcouth,/Nor wi my eyes her saw.’

Coutts (2)
236A.9 1 /‘PeggyCoutts is a very bonnie bride,/
236A.17 4 my word again,/And theCoutts will come and see me.’/’ ’

couzins (1)
257B.45 1 /‘I hae twocouzins, Scottish clerks,/Wi bills

covenant (1)
276A.7 1 /The fryer came, as hiscovenant was,/With money to his

Covenanters’ (1)
198B.8 3 the third mile corse;/TheCovenanters’ cannon balls/Dang

Coventry (5)
282A.9 2 Barnisdale,/And down byCoventry,/And I’ll guard you frae
282A.8 2 by Barnisdale,/Nor yet byCoventry;/For Jock the Leg, that
142B.10 2 he said,/‘So have we inCoventry,/In Barwick and Dover,
149A.5 1 mother was neece to theCoventry knight,/Which
282A.10 2 by Barnisdale,/And in byCoventry,/‘Repeat, repeat,’ said

cover [9], Cover [2] (11)
226F.20 4 a bed o green rushes,/Andcover it oer wi green hay.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
81H.13 2 my Little Musgrove,/Andcover me from the cold,/For it is
39A.35 4 your green mantle,/Andcover me out o sight.’
39A.35 3 turn a naked knight;/Thencover me wi your green mantle,/
17A.13 2 me your wig o hair,/Tocover mine, because it is fair?’
235B.9 3 hae your flours a shinin;/Cover oer the stair wi herbs sweet
235B.9 4 wi herbs sweet an fair,/Cover the fours wi linen,/An dress
157F.18 1 /‘Come,cover the table,’ said Willie
157E.12 1 /‘Gocover the table,’ said Willie
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cover (cont.)
157E.12 2said Willie Wallace,/‘Gocover the table, get me some
157F.18 2Willie Wallace,/‘Come,cover the table now, make haste;/

coverd (16)
10E.11 2 diamond rings they werecoverd all.
43F.5 1 /Hecoverd her bett in the midst of the
101A.18 3 his lady down,/An he’scoverd her oer wi fig-tree leaves,/
281A.7 4 clerk in her arms,/Andcoverd him owre wi blue.
39A.39 3 Tam Lin did win;/Synecoverd him wi her green mantle,/
149A.15 2 chappel,/Six tables werecoverd in the hall,/And in comes
101A.17 3 made to her a fire;/Hecoverd it oer wi withred leaves,/
257A.15 3 it round wi sand;/I’vecoverd it wi silver on the outside,/
257A.12 3 it round wi sand;/Hecoverd it wi silver on the outside,/
243C.10 4and their mainyards/Werecoverd oer wi gold.
243C.13 2slippers on her feet,/Werecoverd oer wi gold,/Well lined
157F.7 3 bold I wat met he,/Wascoverd wi a clouted cloak,/And in
255A.7 4 to a well-made bed,/Wellcoverd wi blankets fine?’
255A.8 4 to a well-made bed,/Wellcoverd wi blankets fine.’
226C.13 2vallies/The hie hills warcoverd wi snow,/Which caused
262A.12 2 where they lay in/Wascoverd wi the pa;/A covering o

covered (10)
281B.7 4 may’s arms,/And she’scovered him oer wi blue.
39[J2.14] 1 /‘My right hand shall becovered, lady,/My left hand shall
157A.18 1 /His board was scarce wellcovered,/Nor yet his dine well
157E.13 1 had not the table weelcovered,/Nor yet the candle weel
157F.19 1/The table was not wellcovered,/Nor yet was he set down
33F.6 2 laid in marriage bed,/Andcovered oer wi fail,/The knocking
304A.1 3 /And craig and cleugh wascovered ower/With cloathing that
20C.5 1 /She hascovered them oer wi a marble
20H.6 1 /Shecovered them over with marble
110[M.37] 4 clothing/Yer body wascovered we?’

coverin (2)
281C.6 4 the wa,/And cutted thecoverin blue.’
281C.10 4daughter/Were aneath thecoverin blue’

covering (10)
25[E.13] 1 /She lifted up the greencovering,/And gae him kisses
44.14 3 /And he became a greencovering,/And gaind her
281D.5 4 the wa,/And cuttit thecovering blue.
281D.7 4 dother/War rowed in thecovering blue.
262A.12 3 /Was coverd wi the pa;/Acovering o the gude red gowd/Lay
226[H.12] 4 of yeer rushes,/Besids acovering of gray.’
77B.14 1 /‘Cold meal is mycovering owre,/But an my
77B.15 1 /‘Cold meal is mycovering owre,/But an my
25B.12 1 /When she lifted up thecovering sae red,/With
64A.10 4 their silk manteils,/Theircovering to put on,/And they’re

covering-cloths (2)
81[O.9] 1 /‘How do you like mycovering-cloths?/And how do you
81[O.10] 1 /‘Yourcovering-cloths I like right well,/

covering-sheet (1)
74A.12 1 /He turned up thecovering-sheet:/‘Pray let me see

coverlet (1)
73E.39 1 /He’s lifted up thecoverlet,/. . . . ./. . . . ./. . . . .

coverlett (1)
81A.19 1 /He lifted up thecoverlett,/He lifted up the sheet:/

coverlid (2)
20[O.10] 2 /The green grass was theircoverlid.
20[O.20] 2 /The green grass was ourcoverlid.

covers (1)
157F.9 2 your clouted cloak,/Thatcovers you frae head to shie,/And

covert (1)
226E.30 4 a bed o green rashes,/Andcovert wi huddins sae grey.’

covet (1)
226F.12 3 mine;/But if that youcovet my daughter,/Take her with

covetous (1)
154A.28 3 receivd;/For ’twas thiscovetous prelate/That him of land

coving-tree (1)
73H.4 2 Willie,/Down by thecoving-tree;/An little wad a’ your

covnant (1)
124A.9 1 /‘At Michaelmas next mycovnant comes out,/When every

covring (1)
33G.12 3 an the mell,/And thecovring that these lovers had/Was

covrings (1)
282A.4 4 goodwife,/‘And yourcovrings o the best.’

cow [27], Cow [2] (29)
185A.5 4 men calls him Dick o theCow.’
184A.7 2 /They stelld the brokedcow and branded bull.
236C.8 3 /Weel can she milkcow and ewe,/An serve your
236A.5 3 /But well can she milkcow and ewe,/And make a
228D.10 1 /Says, I wad gie baithcow and ewe,/And sae woud I this
73F.9 2 die into the pleuch,/Thecow drown i the myre;/And what’

cow (cont.)
185A.29 3 ye do not lie:’/‘Dick o the Cow has been in the stable this
233A.19 4 come to the door,/Yourcow is lowin on you.’
233C.29 4trumpet sound/Said, Yourcow is lowing, Annie.
233B.12 4 sound,——/“Yourcow is lowing, Nanny!”
233B.14 4 sound,——/“Yourcow is lowing, Nanny!”
40.1 1 /I HEARD acow low, a bonnie cow low,/An a
40.2 1 /I heard acow low, a bonnie cow low,/An a
40.2 1 a cow low, a bonniecow low,/An a cow low down in
40.1 1 a cow low, a bonniecow low,/An a cow low down in
40.2 2 a bonnie cow low,/An acow low down in yon fauld;/Lang,
40.1 2 a bonnie cow low,/An acow low down in yon glen;/Lang,
233B.13 3 /For I’d rather hear thatcow low/That all the kye in Fyvie.
228D.6 3 wit it is fu ready;/Forcow nor ewe I ever stole,/But I
227A.5 3 wise;/For I cannot milkcow nor ewe,/Nor yet can I speak
193B.1 3 /We’ll sune hae neithercow nor ewe,/We’ll sune hae
228A.3 3 /‘Weel may ye steal acow or a yowe,/But ye dare nae
228D.5 3 /Says, Ye may steal acow or ewe,/But I’ll keep sight o
103C.4 1 /‘But we willcow our yellow locks/A little
233B.15 3 I would rather hear thatcow/Than all the kye in Fyvie.’/’ ’
233C.30 3Annie;/I’d rather hear thatcow to low/Than all the kye in
273A.21 2 cow-hide,/that of thecow was hilt,/And threw it upon
73G.9 4 in the plough,/And thecow will drown in the mire.
66C.19 5 the nine hides o the noblecow;/’Twas slain in season time.

coward (11)
125A.11 1 /‘The name of acoward,’ quoth Robin, ‘I scorn,/
152A.11 1 /‘O thou smells of acoward,’ said Robin Hood,/‘Thy
141A.24 1 /‘O dastardcoward!’ Stutly cries,/‘Thou faint-
125A.10 1 /‘Thou talkst like acoward,’ the stranger reply’d;/
203A.26 1 /‘I’m nocoward, brother, ’tis kend I’m a
175A.26 1 /‘But ffye vpon thee, thoucoward Ffrancis!/Thou neuer
135A.10 4 shall let thee know/Acoward I do hate.’
187B.29 2 saft Wat,/The greatestcoward in the company;/‘Now
262A.17 4 slain in plain fields,/And Icoward knight at hame!’
187C.23 2 says——/The greatestcoward of the companie——/. . . ./
172A.5 4 borne,/And many a rankecoward was put to flight.

cowardes (1)
116A.34 4 man, and sayde,/Thys is acowardes death to me.

cowardly (10)
109B.51 4 run,/Before I’le lose hercowardly.
109C.46 4/For I will not lose hercowardly.
214A.10 1 /‘Bot’ acowardly ’loon’ came him
141A.25 2 doth scorn,/And all thycowardly crew;/Such silly imps
188C.25 3he:/‘O plague upo yourcowardly face!/The bluntest man
205A.10 3 frae hame,/That you saecowardly here suld prove,/An yet
214C.10 3 focht richt sore, O,/Till acowardly man came behind his
169B.17 3 thousands three;/Then acowardly Scot came John behind,/
187C.24 1 Jack and says, Poorcowardly thief,/They will never
71.28 3 /‘Bide still, bide still, yecowardly youth,/What makes

cowardlye (2)
175A.40 4 /Are ffled away mostcowardlye.
109A.46 4 /Before I’le loose her thuscowardlye.’

cowards (2)
136A.12 4 try it out with blows,/Forcowards we do hate.
203A.16 2 ficht them, and shortly thecowards will fly.

cowd (1)
103C.7 1 /Then they haecowd their yellow locks/A little

cowde (3)
161A.59 4 slayne,/That day that hecowde dye.
161A.56 3 sertayne;/To the harte hecowde hym smyte,/Thus was the
121A.81 5 mot y treyffe or the;/Socowde y [haffe] had ffor tham,/

Cowden (6)
221H.11 1 /The blood ran down byCowden banks,/And down by
221A.11 1 the blude run down by theCowden Banks,/And down by
221H.11 2 banks,/And down byCowden brae,/And aye they
221A.11 2 Banks,/And down byCowden Braes,/And ay she gard
217L.8 1 /‘Are ye the maid o theCowden Knowes?/I think you
217L.8 3 I’m not the maid o theCowden Knowes,/Nor ever hopes

Cowdenknow (1)
217G.24 3ye’re the bonny lass i theCowdenknow,/An ye may weel

Cowdenknowes [7], cowdenknowes [1] (8)
217M.30 6 broom,/The broom o theCowdenknowes!/And aye sae sair
217M.35 6 broom,/The broom o theCowdenknowes!/And aye sae
217M.1 6 broom,/The broom o theCowdenknowes!/And aye sae
217M.14 3 /That ye are the maid o theCowdenknowes,/And may very
217M.21 6 broom,/The broom o theCowdenknowes!/Aye sae sair ’s I
217M.29 6 broom,/The broom o theCowdenknowes!/Aye sae sweet
217M.20 2 ridden west,/And over thecowdenknowes,/But the bonniest
217M.1 2 gay/Went out to theCowdenknowes;/Lang, lang she

Cowdenknows (7)
217G.1 2 /And the broom of theCowdenknows!/And aye sae
217J.2 3you are the maid of theCowdenknows,/And may well
217H.12 3 ye are the Maid o theCowdenknows,/And seem very
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Cowdenknows (cont.)
230A.3 1 /‘Cowdenknows, had ye nae lack?/
217H.13 1 /‘I am na the maid o theCowdenknows,/Nor does not thnk
217J.3 1/‘I’m nae the maid of theCowdenknows,/Nor ever think to
217H.28 1 /‘And I’m the Maid o theCowdenknows,/O twenty plows

Cowdest (1)
117A.170 1 /‘Cowdest thou shote as well in a

cowed (1)
121A.40 3 sone he met;/The potter cowed of corteysey,/And sone the

Cowering (1)
33F.2 4 I saw a fousome fag,/Cowering oer a coal.

Cowgate (1)
173L.6 3 /But or she cam to theCowgate Head/The tears did blind

cow-hide (6)
273A.27 4 /’He knew not yourcow-hide.
273A.20 4 /thou shalt not have mycow-hide.’
273A.32 4 /they will steal away mycow-hide.’
273A.38 4 /to maintain thy goodcow-hide.’
273A.3 3 /And under him a goodcow-hide,/and a mare of four
273A.21 1 /The tanner took the goodcow-hide,/that of the cow was

cow-hides [2], Cow-hides [1] (3)
273A.15 1 /‘Cow-hides?cow-hides?’ then said our king,/‘I
273A.14 8 the tanner,/’But thatcow-hides be dear.’
273A.15 1 /‘Cow-hides? cow-hides?’ then said

cow-horn (1)
273A.25 2 wag,/for and the blackcow-horn,/The steed began to run

cowing (1)
114H.8 4 the king’s dun deer,/Wascowing the bush o brune.

Cow-me-doo (6)
270A.20 4 to live alane/Wi my bird,Cow-me-doo.
270A.5 3 words well said,/TillCow-me-doo flew frae the tower/
270A.3 1 /‘OCow-me-doo, my love sae true,/If
270A.16 1 /‘OCow-me-doo, my luve sae true,/It’
270A.15 1 /‘OCow-me-doo, my luve sae true,/
270A.24 1 /ThenCow-me-doo took flight and flew/

cown (1)
252A.25 2 /To see the day gaecown,/An he beheld that bonny

cowper (1)
226C.7 1 /‘My father is acowper o cattle,/My mither is an

cows (22)
110E.7 1 four an twenty milk-whitecows,/All calved in a day;/You’ll
228F.3 3 /I cum na for yourcows an ewes,/But I cum for your
228F.2 3 angry;/‘Ye may steal mycows an ewes,/But ye shall not
228E.4 2 auld man,/For I’ve gotcows and ewes already;/I come na
225E.10 1 /‘My father he hascows and ewes,/And goats he has
225J.9 2Roy called,/And he hascows and ewes,/And you are now
228B.4 1 /‘I have gotcows and ewes anew,/I’ve got
222A.6 3 /Says, I’d gie a’ thesecows and ewes/But ae kind look to
228B.3 3 /‘Ye may steal awa ourcows and ewes,/But ye sanna get
225D.13 1 /‘My father dealt incows and ewes,/Likewise in goats
73E.7 3 maid has sheep andcows,/And Fair Annie has nane.’
73E.9 1 maid has sheep andcows,/And Fair Annie has nane;/
225K.23 1 /‘My father delights incows and horse,/Likewise in goats
228[G.2] 3 Ye may steal awa mycows and my ewes,/But ye’ll
222A.5 1 /O there werecows, and there were ewes,/And
228[G.3] 3 I’ll never steal awa yercows and yer ewes,/But I’ll steal
225[L.24] 1 father dealt in horse andcows,/But thou in goats and sheep,
300A.13 2 neither card nor spin,/Norcows I canno milk,/But sit into a
228D.17 1 /‘There are fiftycows in my father’s byre,/That all
228B.4 3 /Sae I dinna want yourcows nor ewes,/But I will hae
236F.6 1 /‘She’ll milk yourcows, she’ll carry your corn,/She’
300A.12 4 fair maid,/Or milk thecows to me?’

cowslips (1)
81C.6 2 Barnet,/Bestrowed withcowslips sweet;/If that it please

cow-tale (1)
273A.25 1 the steed saw the blackcow-tale wag,/for and the black

cowte-foal (2)
192A.21 4 /And weel paid shall thy cowte-foal be.’
192A.20 3 Scotland I’ve tint a brawcowte-foal,/In England they’ve

cowþe (1)
119A.74 3 he be �oman or knave,/þat cowþe bryng hym Robyn Hode,/

cow’s [4], Cow’s [1] (5)
190A.3 4 Fair Dodhead,/Mony acow’s cauf I’ll let thee see.’
185A.21 4 /And a peice of thine owncow’s hough I’l give to thee.
185A.7 3 have loosd out Dick o theCow’s kyne three,/And tane three
20I.9 1 feed you wi the ferracow’s milk,/And dress you in the
20I.11 1 saw none of your ferracow’s milk,/Nor wore we of your

cow’s-hide (1)
286C.7 3 sewed him up in an oldcow’s-hide,/And they threw him

coy (2)
105.2 1 /She wascoy, and she would not believe/
126A.35 2 were neither nice norcoy,/Each other did face, with a

coyn (1)
126A.21 4 into mesh,/And get nocoyn at all.

coyne (3)
154A.52 3 oppresse,/To feele hiscoyne his hand did itch;/Hee’de
154A.24 3 sparkes,/And all thecoyne perforce did get,/Which
154A.33 7 /Towards London with thecoyne they got,/For ’s highnesse

cozelie (1)
266A.17 3 /His head was not socozelie/Nor yet so well as lies at

cozen [4], cozen [2], Cozen [1] (7)
31.21 3 have gentle Gawaine, mycozen,/And marry him with a ring.
31.52 1 /‘Well,cozen Gawaine,’ sayes Sir Kay,/
31.36 1 /‘Peace,cozen Kay,’ then said Sir
31.6 3 /And ther came to him hiscozen Sir Gawaine,/As he did
31.7 1 there came to him hiscozen Sir Gawaine,/That was a
107A.54 3 I doe bidd thee;/Infaith,cozen Will iam, he loues you the
107A.54 2 then sayd the king,/‘ Cozen William, I doe bidd thee;/

cozening (1)
286A.13 1 /‘Then fare you well, youcozening lord,/Seeling you are not

cozens (1)
80.6 3 and twenty of my nextcozens,/Will helpe to dinge him

crabby (1)
188A.23 2 heard that,/‘Away, thoucrabby chiel!’ cried he;/He’s taen

Crabestane (1)
198B.14 2 on,/Till they came to theCrabestane,/And Craigievar, he

crab-tree (2)
127A.30 4 done most wrong,/Mycrab-tree staff shall show.’
127A.15 1 /The Tinker had acrab-tree staff,/Which was both

crack (15)
65B.23 4 /While her body gave acrack.
65C.17 4 /While her body gave acrack.
196C.6 4 /And the joists began tocrack.
279B.6 2 done, syne he began tocrack.
112E.6 3 sir,/Where you and I maycrack a while,/And never one may
112E.10 3sir,/Where you and I maycrack a while,/And never one may
134A.28 3 /Hereat thy friends willcrack full crouse,/Thou has been
214I.16 3 done before O,/An wi acrack her head did brack,/Upo the
262A.33 3 thought lang,/And wi acrack her heart did brake,/And sae
235C.13 3 wi her dealin;/Within acrack, her heart it brack,/As the
235A.17 3 wi her dealin,/And with acrack her sweet heart brack,/And
235E.6 3 her dealin,/Till just in acrack her very heart did brak,/An
125A.17 1 stranger gave Robin acrack on the crown,/Which
83E.18 4 good green-wood,/Andcrack wi your leman.’
277E.3 2 card,/But she wad sit andcrack wit the laird.

crackd (1)
211A.4 4 /They might havecrackd the Border-side.

cracke (2)
172A.6 1 heard our great gunnescracke,/Then was their harts
137A.15 2 I vowe/I’le quicklycracke thy head!’/Cried Robin,

cracked (4)
188A.6 2 /(For leugh o Liddesdalecracked he);/‘An ever we come
188A.16 2 /For leugh o Liddesdalecracked he:/‘I am the man,’ said
188A.14 2 /For leugh o Liddesdalecracked he:/‘I have a mare, they
132A.15 4 they dined,/And bottlescracked most merrilie.

cracking (5)
188A.29 2 horsing of haste,/Andcracking o whips out oer the lea,/
188A.34 2 horsing of haste,/Andcracking o whips out oer the lea./
188A.8 2 and horsing of haste,/Andcracking o whips out oer the lee,/
188A.13 2 horsing o haste,/Andcracking of whips out oer the lea,/
188A.10 2 horsing of haste,/Andcracking of whips out oer the lee,/

cracks (1)
226E.3 4 /Sae proudly and crouslycracks he?

craddle (1)
4.13 2 /His young son in hiscraddle,/And they hae taen to the

Craddoccke (2)
29.42 1 /Craddoccke had a litle kniue/of
29.45 1 /Craddoccke wan the horne/and

Craddocke (1)
29.25 1 /Craddocke called forth his ladye,/

Craddockes (3)
29.27 1 /Forth cameCraddockes ladye/shortlye and
29.29 5 a greene tree,/When I kistCraddockes mouth/before he
29.29 3 certainlye,/When I kistCraddockes mouth/vnder a

cradle (27)
93[X.7] 3 /‘We’l stogg the baby i thecradle,’/Said fause noorice then.
93F.8 3 /‘He’s asleep in hiscradle,’/said the false nurse to
93G.10 3 /‘Prick the babe in thecradle,’/says Orange to him.
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cradle (cont.)
93G.11 1 /‘Rock well mycradle,/and bee-ba my son;/You
83E.30 1 a day have I rockd thycradle,/And fondly seen thee
91A.33 3 I rue full sare;/Tho thecradle it be full spread up,/the
54D.8 3 in gold,/But in a woodencradle,/like other babes all.
93[Y.7] 3 doun?/We’ll rock thecradle, nourrice,/an mak her come
93M.2 3 /And a’ the four tors o thecradle/red blood sprang.
93[X.8] 3 /An a’ the tors o thecradle/Red wi blude ran.
83D.26 1 /‘Oftimes I by hiscradle sat,/And fond to see him
83F.37 1 /‘Oft have I by thycradle sitten,/And fondly seen
55.7 1 /A manger was thecradle/That Christ was rocked in:/
55.6 1 /‘Where is the goldencradle/That Christ was rocked in?/
54B.12 3 in gold,/But in a woodencradle,/that rocks on the mould.
54C.11 3 nor gold,/But in a woodencradle,/that rocks on the mould.
93R.6 3 sang,/And through a’ thecradle/the baby’s blood ran.
93R.8 3 /While through a’ thecradle/the baby’s blood ran.
93R.4 3 sang,/Till through a’ thecradle/the baby’s blood sprang.
93P.4 3 /‘We’ll nip the baby in thecradle,/the fals nourrice she sung.
93J.8 3 sung,/While out o thecradle/the infant’s blude sprung.
93C.12 3 /Ower the four-corneredcradle/the red blood did spring.
93A.13 3 /Till frae ilkae bore o thecradle/the red blood out sprang.
93[W.2] 3 bodkin,/Till oot o thecradle/the reed blude did rin.
93[Y.8] 1 /They [hae] rocked thecradle/to mak her come doun,/. . .
93B.11 3 /Till all the tores of thecradle/wi the red blood down ran.
90D.3 4 the wind blow west,/Thecradle will rock its lone.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’

cradled (9)
173[Bb.2] 2 think,/At nicht when shecradled me,/That I wad sleep in a
173I.25 2 mother ken,/That day shecradled me,/The lands I was to
173J.9 2mother ken,/The day shecradled me,/The lands that I sud
173[S.11] 2 mother wit,/The day theycradled me,/What foreign lands I
173R.1 2 think,/That day shecradled me,/What land I was to
173B.17 2 think,/First time shecradled me,/What land I was to
173A.15 2 think,/The day shecradled me,/What lands I was to
173G.15 2mither ken,/That day shecradled me,/What lands I was to
173N.9 2 mither think,/The day shecradled me,/What road I’d hae to

craft (3)
124A.12 5 forsake the pinder hiscraft ,/And go to the green wood
124A.8 1 forsake thy pinder hiscraft ,/And live in [the] green
166A.26 4 this day/Ffrom all ffalsecraft  and trecherye!’

crafte (2)
122A.16 4 /It’s custome of ourcrafte.
122A.17 1 be the custome of your crafte,/As heere you tell to me./

Craftely (1)
117A.454 4 I muste to Kyrke<s>ly,/Craftely  to be leten blode.’

crafty (4)
283A.10 1 /But the old man provdcrafty ,/As in the world there’s
99L.19 1 /As Johnnie, being acrafty  lad,/Well tried at the sword
112C.54 4 speed/To find out thiscrafty  lady.
99D.26 2 clever man,/Cunning andcrafty  withal,/And up on the top

craftye (1)
176A.42 3 bee;/Ffor my sister iscraftye enoughe/For to beguile

Crafurdmoor (1)
9[G.8] 1 /The rade till they came toCrafurdmoor ,/He bade her light

crage (1)
161A.3 2 so down by Rodclyffecrage:/Vpon Grene Lynton they

Cragievar (4)
198A.11 3 /For on my word,’ saidCragievar,/‘He had no good will
198A.11 1 him! spoil him!’ criedCragievar,/‘Him spoiled let me
198A.10 1 /Cragievar said to his men,/‘You
198B.9 1 /Up then rides himCragievar,/Said, Wha’s this lying

craig (10)
34B.10 1 him oer the Eastmuircraig,/An he has gien her kisses
34B.14 1 him oer the Eastmuircraig,/An he has gien her kisses
34B.12 1 him oer the Eastmuircraig,/An he has gien her kisses
34B.9 4 kingis son,/Come to thecraig an thrice kiss me.’
34B.11 4 kingis son,/Come to thecraig an thrice kiss me.’
34B.13 4 kingis son,/Come to thecraig an thrice kiss me.’
304A.1 3 fresh and green,/Andcraig and cleugh was covered
34B.3 4 kingis son,/Come to thecraig and thrice kiss thee.’
215A.4 3 /Sine, in the clifting of acraig,/She found him drownd in
215B.1 3 /Till in the clintin of acraig/She found him drownd in

Craigha (1)
38G.1 2 Midmar and bonnyCraigha,/There I met a little wee

Craigie (2)
178[H.16] 3 three,/Untill the hallCraigie North/The reik went to
178[H.15] 3 of an hour,/Until the hallCraigie North/Was like to be

Craigievar (3)
203B.15 1 /Then up cameCraigievar, and a party wi him[/If
198B.14 3 to the Crabestane,/AndCraigievar, he had a mind/To
198B.11 1 him, spulyie him,’ saidCraigievar,/‘O spulyie him,

craigs (3)
34B.4 4 did she dree/On Eastmuircraigs, or them she clam;/An ay
34B.2 4 sall ye dree/On Eastmuircraigs, or ye them clim.
198B.17 2 children/Climbing thecraigs sae hie;/We’ll sleep this

Craigy’s (5)
34A.2 4 /She threw her in owerCraigy’s sea.
34A.6 4 she came about:/‘Come toCraigy’s sea, and kiss with me.
34A.8 6 she came about:/‘Come toCraigy’s sea, and kiss with me.
34A.10 6 she came about:/‘Come toCraigy’s sea, and kiss with me.
34A.5 3 the sea;/He hasted him toCraigy’s sea,/And on the savage

craive (1)
182B.5 3 first boon which I cum tocraive/Is the life of gentel

crak (2)
279A.17 2 dean, an sayn began tocrak.
235B.16 3 wi her dealin;/But in acrak her bonny heart brak,/And

crake (1)
117A.158 4 Litell John,/‘I had leuer tocrake thy crowne.’

cramasie (4)
204A.2 4 green,/And I mysel incramasie.
204A.3 3 behold;/My gude lord incramasie,/And I myself in shining
253A.20 2 silk,/Her coats were o thecramasie,/And she’s awa to unco
253A.17 2 /Likewise in the coats ocramasie;/Ye’ll bid her coma

Crane (2)
55.1 4 to hear/A Carnal and aCrane.
55.2 1 /The Carnal said unto theCrane,/If all the world should

crap (5)
93B.3 4 of a window/Blankincrap in.
93H.3 4 open,/and Bauld Rankincrap in.
93P.2 4 wickit,/and Lammikincrap in.
93R.3 4 wicket,/and Balcanqualcrap in./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
82.10 5 light:/The birdy sat on thecrap of a tree,/An I wot it sang fu

craps (1)
87B.16 2 twa threw,/Till their twacraps drew near;/So all the warld

craue (6)
117A.36 4 God,/My dyner for tocraue.
117A.413 4 kynge,/And for my men Icraue.’
107A.12 4 /And I am come tocraue a service of thee.’
180A.6 2 /‘Nothing we come tocraue of thee;/But wee be traitors
166A.9 4 /His aide and helpe Icraue speedylye.’
271A.27 4 him froe,/Service for tocraue, truly,

craued (1)
271A.97 3 vpon his knee,/Andcraued mercy of the Lord of

cravat (1)
33F.4 1 /He gave her a gaycravat,/’Twas of an auld horse-

Cravats (1)
209B.9 3 amang our nobles many,/Cravats an caps war standing

crave (35)
78[Ha.4] 4 lips,/And that is all Icrave!’
78[Hb.7] 4 lips,/And that is all Icrave.’
87C.4 2 he cries,/‘A blessing I docrave!’/‘A blessing, a blessing,
129A.50 2 /‘On my knees I beg andcrave:’/‘By my crown,’ quoth the
141A.22 2 saies,/‘I will no weaponscrave,/And if I hanged be this
78D.4 2 lips/Is all that I docrave;/And one kiss of your lily-
109B.72 3 of law,/One thing let mecrave at your hand;/Let never a
278A.3 1 not your eldest son that Icrave,/But it is your old wife, and
238E.12 1signets, no more shall Icrave;/But linen and trappin, a
78B.4 2 /Nor yet your wealth Icrave;/But one kiss from your lily-
133A.24 2 then,/‘That I come here tocrave;/But to beg the lives of
167B.22 2 I owe,/And every man didcrave his own;/And I am bound to
231E.14 3 /‘How can a workmancrave his wage,/When he never
78[Hb.9] 2 /One kiss is all Icrave;/I care not, if I kiss but thee,/
268A.17 3 /And your assistance I willcrave/If ye will grant it me.
182A.6 3 first boon that I come tocrave/Is to grant me the life of
278B.2 1 your oxen nor you that Icrave;/It’s that old scolding
178[H.21] 4 me your child!/I’ll never crave my fee.’
106.10 3 /And so much favour I didcrave/My love and duty for to
106.10 5 /And so much favour I didcrave/My love and duty for to
106.10 7 /And so much favour I didcrave/My love and duty for to
106.10 9 /And so much favour I didcrave/My love and duty for to
96[H.17] 2 dear father,/An askin Icrave o thee;/If I should die just at
103B.23 3 hame;/We’re come tocrave o thee service,/Our king
112C.2 1 /One favour he didcrave of her,/And askd her to lay
96A.16 2 my father dear,/That I docrave of the,/Is, gin I die in
145B.24 2 Queen Katherine cries,/‘Icrave on my bare knee;/Is there
145B.35 2 Queen Katherine cries,/‘Icrave on my bare knee,——/That
78A.5 1 /‘Youcrave one kiss of my clay-cold
78A.4 3 not let you sleep;/For Icrave one kiss of your clay-cold
78[F.4] 2 lips,/One kiss is all Icrave;/One kiss, one kiss, of your
78[E.4] 2 cold lips,/One kiss is all Icrave;/Only one kiss from your
106.10 11 /And so much favour I didcrave/That I a serving-man’s
75A.12 2 /And a blessing she didcrave,/To cut of a bunch of that
238F.4 3 me to bed, it is all that Icrave;/Wi my sark in my coffin,
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craved (2)
110A.22 4 king’s fair court/To havecraved any love of thee.’
217C.5 2 got her gudwill,/Of her hecraved na mair,/But he poud out a

cravin (1)
93N.2 3 home,/And Lamkin camecravin/his lady alone.

crav’d (2)
154A.22 4 strong/All those whocrav’d  his ayde.
156E.4 3 when she has the pardoncrav’d ,/Respond to her, Amen!

craw (12)
86A.16 2 night/The cocks began tocraw,/And at the dead hour o the
304A.3 1 /When cocks didcraw, and day did daw,/And mint
304A.18 1 /When cocks didcraw, and day did daw,/And mint
304A.39 1 /When cocks didcraw, and day did daw,/And mint
268A.13 1 /When cocks didcraw, and day did daw,/This
214N.1 1 /THE cock didcraw, and the day did daw,/And
101C.7 1 /The cocks docraw, and the day does daw,/And
70B.9 2 /Sae crouse at ane didcraw?/I wonder as much at my
255A.9 2 on the house tap,/Ye’llcraw not till it be day,/And your
97C.24 3 morn before the cocks docraw,/That marie I maun see.’
79A.11 1 /‘The cock dothcraw, the day doth daw,/The
248A.6 2 my bonny grey cock,/Andcraw when it is day;/Your neck

crawd (2)
79A.10 1 /The cock he hadnacrawd but once,/And clappd his
267B.33 2 down the town,/There hecrawd wonderous crouse;/He

crawen (2)
67B.7 1 is dawen, and cocks haecrawen,/And wappit their wings
67B.12 1 has dawen, and cocks haecrawen,/And wappit their wings

craweth (1)
112E.19 3/He claps his wings, butcraweth not;/I fear you be like

Crawford (35)
229A.18 3 a!/Adieu, adieu to EarlCrawford !’/Wi that her sair heart
229A.13 3 /Wha will gae on to EarlCrawford /An see an’s heart be
229A.6 1 your tongue, my EarlCrawford ,/And a’ my folly lat it
229A.3 4 therein walking/But EarlCrawford  and his young son.
229B.25 3 /And I’ll gang to the LadyCrawford ,/And see if she will
229B.21 1 down, come down, O EarlCrawford ,/And speak some
229A.1 5 I mysel got the Earl oCrawford ,/And wasna that a great
229A.20 1 dowie rade to the yates oCrawford ,/And when to
229B.26 3 /And she beheld him EarlCrawford ,/As he came riding to
229B.8 3 /And she beheld her LadyCrawford ,/As she came riding to
229B.18 3 /And he beheld her ladyCrawford ,/As she came riding to
229B.6 3 saddle a steed to LadyCrawford ,/Be sure ye do it
229B.24 1 /EarlCrawford  calld on his stable-
229B.30 4 ain words hame agian/AtCrawford  castle ye tauld me.
229B.14 4 eighteen years/When EarlCrawford  ca’ed her a whore.
229B.29 1 come down, O LadyCrawford ,/Come down, come
229A.12 3 /I wouldna gie ae kiss oCrawford /For a’ the goud that ye
229A.4 1 /‘I wonder at you, ye EarlCrawford ,/I wonder at you wi
229B.20 4 /Ye’ll open, lat LadyCrawford  in.
229B.28 4 /Ye’ll rise and lat EarlCrawford  in.
229B.10 4 dear,/Ye’ll rise lat LadyCrawford  in.’
229B.26 1 /LadyCrawford  lay oer castle-wa,/And
229B.18 1 /EarlCrawford  lay o’er castle wa,/And
229B.33 1 /The EarlCrawford  mounted his steed,/Wi
229B.19 4 my doors,/Keep LadyCrawford  out frae me.’
229B.27 4 my doors,/Keep EarlCrawford  out frae me.’
229B.9 3 there comes her LadyCrawford ,/Riding alane upon the
229A.9 3 how’s a’ wi’ the Earl oCrawford ,/That he didna send a
229B.11 1 what news, ye LadyCrawford ,/That ye come here so
229A.14 1 he cam to the yates oCrawford ,/They were a’ sitting
229B.12 1 wae’s me for you, LadyCrawford ,/This is a dowie tale to
229B.1 5 I was married to EarlCrawford ,/This was the fate
229A.14 3 comes it now, ye EarlCrawford ,/Ye arena takin Lady
229B.20 3 sleep ye, wake ye, EarlCrawford ,/Ye’ll open, lat Lady
229B.28 3 /‘Sleep ye, wake ye, LadyCrawford ,/Ye’ll rise and lat Earl

Crawford’s (6)
229B.17 3 /And I will on to EarlCrawford’s ,/And see if he will
229B.16 3 bee;/I’d rather yae kiss oCrawford’s  mouth/Than a’ his
229A.20 2 o Crawford,/And when toCrawford’s  yates he came,/They
229B.28 1 /When he came to LadyCrawford’s  yates,/He tirled
229B.20 1 /When she came to EarlCrawford’s  yates,/She tirled
229B.23 3 /Says, Fare ye well, EarlCrawford’s  yates,/You again I’ll

crawing [4], Crawing [1] (5)
183B.5 4 i my wing/For my crowsecrawing.
77C.9 2 says,/‘The cocks they arecrawing again;/It’s time the deid
183B.5 1 /Crawing, crawing,/For my
183B.5 1 /Crawing,crawing,/For my crowse crawing,/
183B.5 2 crawing,/For my crowsecrawing,/I lost the best feather i

crawn (2)
67B.22 4 was wappit his wings andcrawn.’
76E.17 1 /When the cock hadcrawn, and day did dawn,/And

craws (3)
46B.17 3 than the seas;/The cockcraws first, the cedar buds first,

craws (cont.)
46B.16 3 than the seas?/What birdcraws first, what tree buds first,
95[I.8] 4 may break,/And thecraws pyke out yer een.’

cray (2)
101[D.16] 1 /‘Fan ye hear me loudcray,/Bide far awaa fra me,/Bat
101[D.17] 1 /Fan he hard her loudcray,/He bad far awaa,/Bat fan he

crayed (1)
216A.16 3 /But ay the louder that shecrayed/He rod agenst the wind.

Cream [1], cream [1] (2)
226F.5 4 neither want curds norcream.’
149A.35 2 and warden pies cold,/Cream clouted, with honey-

creatur (4)
226[H.2] 4 citty/An bring this faircreatur we me?’
226[H.3] 2 city/An bring this faircreatur we the,/Bring her home
226[H.10] 4 home,/An that faircreatur ye we.’
226[H.20] 4 my son,/An that faircreatur ye we.’

creature (14)
292A.14 2 cruel be/Unto so fair acreature?/Alas! she dy’d for love
290B.5 3 there she saw this faircreature,/Coming down frae the
236E.7 3 hill:/‘Ye hae a prettycreature for your daughter;/Dear
53H.22 2 at his yett,/Na humancreature he could see,/Except the
157B.11 6 that Wallace;/He’s ay thecreature I want to see.
46A.7 3 /But the like of this finecreature my eyes they never sa;’/
73[I.22] 3 /The beauty o that faircreature/Shone oer mony ane.
74B.1 3 lovely brown;/A fairercreature than Lady Margaret/
33A.4 3 you was once the fairestcreature/That ever the sun shined
84B.14 1 /‘A hard-heartedcreature that I was,/To slight one
226D.8 2 best maiden,/A wat a finecreature was she;/‘Tho I were
290B.14 3 well, my lovely youngcreature,/Ye’ll never get mair of
33A.4 1 the matter wi you, my faircreature,/You look so pale and
226D.26 4 Sir Donald,/An that faircreature you wi.’

Crecrynbroghe (1)
178A.2 3 it best;’/‘To the castle ofCrecrynbroghe,/And there we

credence (1)
176A.18 2 trust, my lord,/Nor noecredence you will giue mee,/And

credit (3)
268A.4 2 knight did say,/‘For yourcredit and fame;/Lay never your
109C.63 2 then,/‘Thou’ll save mycredit and honor high;/And
145C.21 4certainly/A while somecredit to win.

creed (2)
226E.13 3was she;/‘If ye cast onycreed on my dochter,/High
226E.14 3me;/I can cast nae maircreed on your dochter,/Nae mair

creede (1)
29.21 2 old knight,/pattering ore acreede,/And he proferred to this

creel (12)
281A.17 4 she get a good keach i thecreel!
281B.15 4 be rockit to the d---l in acreel!
281A.5 1 made a cleek but and acreel,/A creel but and a pin;/And
281C.4 1 gar him big a deep, deepcreel,/A deep creel and a string,/
281C.4 2 deep, deep creel,/A deepcreel and a string,/And ye’ll come
281C.12 3 she feel arselins in thecreel,/And up the string they drew.
281A.5 2 a cleek but and a creel,/Acreel but and a pin;/And he’s
281B.5 2 the chimney-top,/And thecreel he’s put on a pin,/And he’s
281A.11 4 wife’s fit?/For into thecreel she flew.
281B.11 2 wife’s fit,/But into thecreel she flew;/The young clerk<’
281B.11 4 /He found thecreel was fu.
281A.12 2 chimley-top,/Finding thecreel was fu,/He wrappit the rape

creep (12)
96A.20 4 /Cauld death began tocreep.
101B.8 4 sleep/The nearer he didcreep.
192A.10 4 safly down the stair didcreep.
192B.6 4 quickly down the stair didcreep.
192C.7 4 down the stairs fu fast didcreep.
192D.8 4 doon the stair did softlycreep.
77A.12 4 /Wherein that I maycreep?’
251A.9 2 /About him they didcreep,/And gae him draps o
93C.4 4 wee hole/that let Lamkincreep in.
93F.3 4 not a hole/for a mouse tocreep in.
253A.15 3 coudna see,/Tho I shouldcreep on hands and feet,/I woud
4A.11 1 sae fast, the nearer he didcreep,/Wi a sma charm she lulld

creepe (1)
45A.36 3 noe longer croche norcreepe,/Nor Ile serue thee noe

creeping (3)
140C.9 4 beggar-man,/He camecreeping along the highway.
84B.9 2 the wall,/And death camecreeping to him:/‘Then adieu,
84B.13 2 grave,/Then death camecreeping to she:/‘O mother,

crept [5], Crept [1] (6)
276A.10 1 the cloath the fryercrept,/And into the well on the
80.25 2 but one litle foot-page,/Crept forth at a window of stone,/
93F.5 4 /where Long Lankyncrept in.
93G.5 4 window/long Lonkincrept in.
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crept (cont.)
233B.10 3 awa my body;/And love’scrept in at my bed-foot,/And taen
186A.29 1 /Wecrept on knees, and held our

cressawntes (1)
161A.46 3 /The lucettes and thecressawntes both;/The Skottes

Cressey (1)
159A.64 3 of May,/The battell ofCressey, and the battle of Potyers,/

creues (1)
116A.45 1 /He went out of acreues in the wall,/And lightly to

crew (32)
153A.5 4 /Shall suffer with all hiscrew.
248A.7 2 and untrue he was,/For hecrew an hour oer soon;/The lassie
255A.10 2 untrue he was,/And hecrew an hour ower seen;/They
225D.2 3 hoisd her out among hiscrew,/And rowd her in his plaidie.
101B.12 1 /But the cocks theycrew, and the horns blew,/And the
101B.17 1 /But the cocks theycrew, and the horns blew,/And the
154A.117 2 /Of Robbin Hood and ’screw;/But chronicles, which
22.10 2 in þat halle,/Þe capoun crew Cristus natus est! among þe
243C.22 4 o an ee/Baith ship andcrew did drown.
200B.8 4 /And the blackcrew glowring owre me.’
79B.4 1 /O the young cockcrew i the merry Linkeum,/An the
15A.1 3 blew, nor cocks evercrew,/Ohon for my son, Leesome
225D.5 1 hoisd her out among hiscrew,/She holding by her mother;/
225C.7 1 he her drew amongst hiscrew,/She holding by her mother;/
225K.8 1 drew her out among hiscrew,/She holding by her mother;/
225I.3 1 drew her thro amang hiscrew,/She holding by her mother;/
225[L.7] 1 he hir drew amongst hiscrew,/She holding by hir mother;/
141A.25 2 /And all thy cowardlycrew;/Such silly imps unable are/
225I.2 1 /He and hiscrew surrounded the house;/No
81E.21 1 /Firstcrew the black cock,/And next
79A.9 2 red, red cock,/And up andcrew the gray;/The eldest to the
77A.14 2 red cock,/And up thencrew the gray:/‘Tis time, tis time,
77G.3 2 cock,/And up andcrew the grey;/The lover vanishd
77G.3 1 /Then up andcrew the milk-white cock,/And up
154A.54 2 then/And his adventurouscrew ,/The mizers kept great store
79A.9 1 /Up thencrew the red, red cock,/And up
77A.14 1 /Then up andcrew the red, red cock,/And up
81E.21 2 the black cock,/And nextcrew the sparrow;/And what the
8A.6 2 she has layen till the cockcrew thrice,/Then she said to her
229A.1 2 seven,/We were a comelycrew to see,/And some got lairds,
154A.10 2 as ’tis told,/He with acrew went forth/Of lusty cutters,
145C.28 1/Thus Robin Hood and hiscrew won the rich prize,/From all

crewell (1)
154A.69 2 he was undone/By th’crewell clergie then,/All meanes

crey (1)
121A.32 3 /‘Pottys! pottys!’ he gancrey foll sone,/‘Haffe hansell ffor

creyed (1)
121A.34 1 /Yet, ‘Pottys, gret chepe!’creyed Robyn,/‘Y loffe yeffell

Crichton (2)
184A.15 1 soon as the Galiard theCrichton  he saw,/Beyond the
184A.17 2 /And I vow I’ll neer do aCrichton  wrang!

Crichtons (7)
184A.26 2 at the Wallpath-head,/TheCrichtons bad them light and lead.
184A.27 2 to the Biddess-burn,/TheCrichtons bad them stand and
184A.13 2 mounted then,/AndCrichtons has raised mony a ane.
184A.16 1 /TheCrichtons there the Galiard hae
184A.28 2 the Biddess-strand,/TheCrichtons they were hard at hand.
184A.20 1 /But theCrichtons wadna let Willy bee,/
184A.32 1 /And through theCrichtons Willy he ran,/And dang

Crichtons’ (3)
184A.3 2 Leverhay,/That drove theCrichtons’  gier away.
184A.25 2 are gane,/And away theCrichtons’  nout they hae taen.
184A.36 2 are gane,/And away theCrichtons’  nout they’ve taen.

Crichton’s (1)
184A.13 1 /SimmyCrichton’s  mounted then,/And

cricifix (1)
147A.3 3 hood, gown, beads andcricifix ,/He past upon the way.

cride (3)
137A.23 1 /’Now holde your handes,’cride Little John,/And soe did
137A.18 1 /‘Now holde your handes,’cride Robin Hood,/‘Ffor ye have
284A.8 3 trumpets lowde theycride/To courage both all and

crie (1)
9A.5 1 loud to her this knight didcrie,/The salt teares standing in

cried [130], Cried [14] (144)
222D.9 1 /‘Gar saddle,’ hecried, ’My war-horse fierce,/Warn
69C.2 1 a bed,’ Clerk Saunderscried,/‘A bed, a bed, let me lie
69C.3 1 /‘A bed, a bed,’ his ladycried,/‘A bed, a bed, ye’ll neer get
65C.13 1 for me in haste,’ hecried,/‘A brace of horses soon;/
81F.24 1 a grave,’ Lord Barnabycried,/‘A grave to lay them in;/My
208E.11 1 a traitor! a traitor!’ hecried,/‘A traitor! how can that be,/
214L.20 1 aye she screighed, andcried Alas!/Till her heart did

cried (cont.)
147A.13 3 /Sometimes they wept andcried aloud,/Whilst Robin did
8C.27 3 maide!’/The youngestcried, and aimd a blow/That lit on
53M.49 1 Cain! O Cain!’ the ladycried,/And Cain did her ken;/They
65B.19 1 to me the black,’ hecried,/‘And do it very soon;/Get
155N.10 1 lie there, little Harry,’ shecried,/‘And God forbid you to
95[K.5] 1 brought thee gold,’ shecried,/‘And I will set thee free,/
155N.14 1 I am, dear mother,’ hecried,/‘And lying in great pain,/
5G.4 1 /But ay shecried and made great moan,/And
99N.32 1 clerk, a clerk,’ the king hecried,/‘And seal her tocher wi;’/
156E.3 1 is sick,’ King Henrycried,/‘And wants to be
299A.2 7 your health an mine,’ shecried,/‘And ye’re welcome hame,
156E.9 1 confess,’ Earl Marshallcried,/‘And you shall pardoned be;
76E.22 7 /But ay the mair that hecried Annie,/The braider grew the
76E.23 3 me!’/But ay the louder hecried Annie,/The louder roard the
76D.27 3 /But ay the langer that hecried Anny,/The higher roard the
76D.26 3 /But ay the louder that hecried Anny,/The louder roard the
39E.20 4 fast, let him not go,/Andcried aye ‘Young Tamlin.’
191E.2 3 town;/Fifeteen o themcried a’ at ance,/‘Sir Hugh the
191E.3 3 nobilitie;/Fifeteen o themcried a’ at ance,/Sir Hugh the
189A.30 3 a can o beer;/Then theycried a’, wi ae consent,/Eat, brave
152A.21 1 /Somecried, Blue jacket! another cried,
135A.15 1 /‘A boon, a boon,’cried bold Robin;/‘If that a man
152A.21 2 Brown!/And the thirdcried, Brave Yellow!/But the
99A.30 1 me a boon,’ brave Johneycried;/‘Bring your Italian here;/
152A.21 1 Blue jacket! anothercried, Brown!/And the third cried,
93G.12 2 prick it,/and bee-ba shecried:/‘Come down, dearest
198A.11 1 /‘O spoil him! spoil him!’ cried Cragievar,/‘Him spoiled let
203A.2 2 and wi a great roar,/Cried, Cum doun, cum doun,
240C.25 2 on thro Buchanshire,/Hecried, Each Lowland lassie,/Lay
39D.33 1 /‘O stay, Tomlin,’cried Elphin Queen,/‘Till I pay
240C.27 3 /He rode up in a fury,/Andcried, Fall back, each saucy dame,/
34B.4 5 them she clam;/An ay shecried for Kempion,/Gin he would
96[H.23] 3 alas!’ than her father hecried,/‘For she’s dead without the
278B.10 2 years comin,/And shecried for the sowens she left in the
96[H.24] 3 /‘Alas! alas!’ her fathercried,/‘For there nae life within!’/
81F.12 1 to me the black,’ hecried,/‘Gae saddle to me the gray;/
68J.16 1 gar douk,’ the king hecried,/‘Gar douk for gold and fee;/
53C.23 2 milk-white foot on board,/Cried, Hail ye, Domine!/An the
65B.15 3 /‘What is it, my boy,’ hecried,/‘Have you brought unto me?
188A.23 2 thou crabby chiel!’cried he;/He’s taen the door aye
250B.5 1 /‘O no! O no!’cried Henry Martyn,/‘O no! that
146A.22 1 home,’ Queen Katherinecried,/‘Henry, my soveraign liege;/
191[I.8] 4 and lassies they all met,/Cried, Hughie Græme, thou art to
191[I.2] 4 and lassies they all met,/Cried, Hughie Græme, ye’ve
191B.2 4 and lasses met him there,/Cried, Hughie Graham, thou art a
112C.24 3/In gaudy rich attire,/Andcried, I am a noble knight,/Who
146A.24 1 a boon!’ Queen Katherinecried,/‘I beg it here on your
266A.24 3 would ye do,’ the Turk hecried,/‘If ye had me, as I have
286C.6 1 you up,’ the master hecried;/‘I’ll not take you up,’ the
186A.38 2 Scroope, farewell!’ hecried;/‘I’ll pay you for my
65C.19 1 /Her fathercried, I’ve been so bold/This
81L.45 1 /‘A grave, a grave,’cried Lord Burnett,/‘To bury
99E.25 3 aye the sound the horncried,/‘McNaughtoun’s cure to
196A.11 1 /Cried, Mercy, mercy, Lady
65C.18 3 who has been so bold,’ hecried,/‘My true-love for to burn?’
65B.17 1 building is not broke,’ hecried,/‘Nor is your towers won,/
72D.8 1 saddle a horse to me,’ hecried,/‘O do it quick and soon,/
288B.15 1 son,’ the bold emperourcried,/‘O give me my son thou
95[K.1] 1 hold thy hand,’ hecried,/‘O hold thy hand awhile,/
173[V.10] 1 O spare, O judge,’ shecried,/‘O spair a day for me!’/
41B.10 1 tak me out,’ May Margretcried,/‘O tak me hame to thee,/
92B.1 4 dearest dear,/And aye shecried, Ohon!
196A.26 1 /And aft shecried, Ohon! alas! alas!/A sair
259A.13 3 her hands,/And aye shecried, Ohon, alas!/My good lord’s
92A.1 4 sair,/And ay shecried Ohone!
190A.44 3 Watty wi the Wudspurs,/Cried, On for his house in
99K.11 1 [the] King of France,’ hecried,/‘Or is’t the King of Spain?/
39[K.27] 1 /The queen of Elphan shecried out,/An angry woman was
191C.7 3 /And twelve of themcried out at once,/Hughie the
188D.15 5 /O thencried out him Little Dickie,/And
208B.3 1 /‘Oh,’ thencried out his lady fair,/As she in
90B.19 1 /‘O how is this,’ the youthcried out,/‘If it to you is known,/
214N.16 4 oer her head,/And ay shecried out mercy.
271B.31 2 and made moan,/Andcried out pittifully,/‘My father is
276B.7 1 /Then the fair maidcried out that her master was
72D.10 1 /‘O woe is me,’ the clerkcried out,/‘This dismal sight to
217G.13 3his men;/And ane and a’cried out to him,/O master, ye’ve
39G.49 3 fa;/The Queen o Elfin shecried out,/‘True Tam-a-Line’s
39[K.24] 3 /The queen of Elphan shecried out,/True Thomas is awa!
276B.10 1 /Then the friarcried out with a piteous moan,/O
193B.7 1 /‘To the hunting, ho!’cried Parcy Reed,/And to the
193B.6 1 /‘To the hunting, ho!’cried Parcy Reed,/‘The morning
132A.7 4 both did sweat,/Till hecried, Pedlar, pray hold your hand!
132A.10 4 streams did flow,/Till hecried, Pedlar, pray hold your hand!
65[K.11] 4 ay the page that ran afore/Cried, Ride, sir, an ye may.
137A.15 3 quickly cracke thy head!’/Cried Robin, Come on, all three,
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cried (cont.)
65[J.16] 3 cursed all her kin;/Hecried, Scotland is the ae warst
54A.7 3 mother’s hand;/Then shecried, See, Joseph,/I have cherries
145C.22 1 queen Katharine aloudcried she,/Is here no lord, nor yet
76F.8 2 it sound,/And loud, loudcried she,/‘Now break, now
8C.14 2 away with speede!’/Cried she to Robin Hood,/‘For if
8C.12 4 /‘My brothers both,’cried shee.
198A.5 2 over his left shoulder,/Cried, Souldiers, follow me!/O
34A.7 1 /‘Here is a royal belt,’ shecried,/‘That I have found in the
215H.6 2 pity! O much is the pity!’/Cried that joyful company;/‘O
99N.32 3 a priest,’ Lord John hecried,/‘That we may married be.
110E.33 1 no! oh, no!’ the ladyecried,/‘That’s what shall never be;/
156F.22 3 matter! what matter!’cried the King,/‘He’s my son, and
216C.25 3the higher that the ladycried,/The louder blew the win.
8C.18 1 /Thencried the maide, ‘My brethren
11F.11 1 /‘Ride on, ride on,’cried the serving man,/‘Methinks
200F.8 3 his fair lady;/The ane shecried, [the] tither replied,/‘She’s
96E.27 3 ever alas,’ her mothercried,/‘There is nae life within!’
53N.32 1 pardon me, madam,’ hecried,/‘This day it is his wedding-
5C.73 1 /Shecried to her son, ‘Where is the
251A.44 3 a priest,’ then Johnnycried,/‘To join my love and me.’
252D.10 1 a priest,’ the lady shecried,/‘To marry my love an me;’/
99K.15 3 a priest,’ then Johniecried,/‘To marry my love and me.
99D.27 1 a priest,’ then Johnniecried,/‘To marry my love and me;
81I.22 1 a grave,’ Lord Bengwillcried,/‘To put these lovers in,/And
252D.10 3 clerk, a clerk,’ her fathercried,/‘To sign her tocher free.’
99B.26 3 clerk, a clerk,’ the king hecried,/‘To sign her tocher gude.’
99I.23 1 clerk, a clerk,’ the kingcried,/‘To sign her tocher-fee;’/‘A
99K.15 1 clerk, a clerk,’ the king hecried,/‘To sign her tocher-fee;’/‘A
99C.26 3 clerk, a clerk,’ her fathercried,/‘To sum the tocher free.’
99D.27 3 clerk, a clerk,’ her fathercried,/‘To sum the tocher free.’
99G.21 3 clerk, a clerk,’ her fathercried,/‘To tell her tocher wi.’
192A.18 2 too that heard the noise/Cried to the wife to put hir in;/
99C.26 1 a priest,’ fair Johniecried,/‘To wed my love and me;’/
99A.33 1 a clark,’ the king thencried,/‘To write her tocher free;’/
10B.6 2 morning fair an clear,/Shecried upon her sister dear:
43D.9 3 bridles ring,/And still Icried, Waken, gude master,/For
43D.11 3 bells to ring,/And still Icried, Waken, gude master,/For
43D.13 3 hawks sing,/And still Icried, Waken, gude master,/For
190A.18 2 /He shouted loud andcried weel hie,/Till out and spak
190A.8 2 /He shouted loud, andcried weel hie,/Till out bespak
65C.19 3 to put on;/Her brothercried, We’ve been so bold/Her
114D.17 3 /‘I only wauken,’ Johniecried,/‘Whan first I find the smart.
225B.9 3 mournfully she wept andcried/Whan she bye him was laid,
104B.7r 1 /But ae shecried, What shall I do!/The
225C.12 3 she weeped andcried/When she by him was laid,
243F.14 3the mountain of hell,’ hecried,/‘Where you and I will go.’
81L.30 3 lye still,’ the lady shecried,/‘Why get ye up sae seen?’
65[J.13] 3 a stone;/‘Alass! alass!’ hecried with grief,/‘My lady will be
225[L.14] 3 in hir bed, O,/But still shecried, with watry eyes,/When she
225K.12 3 rode; the lady fainted;/Cried, Woe be to my cursed gold/
24B.6 1 far till the young thingcried ‘Women!’/‘What women

cries [57], Cries [8] (65)
243A.30 4 run/With heavy dolefulcries.
87C.4 1 blessing, dear mother,’ hecries,/‘A blessing I do crave!’/‘A
188B.19 1 smith, a smith!’ Dickie hecries,/‘A smith, a smith, right
252A.38 1 a priest!’ the old mancries,/‘An lat this twa married be:’/
225A.3 3 her mither;/Wi sighs andcries an watery eyes/They parted
225A.9 3 did her bed,/Wi sighs andcries an watery eyes/Whan she by
293A.5 7 rather stay at home,’ shecries,/‘And dy for Hasilgreen.’
225E.4 1 /Wi murnfucries and watery eyes,/Fast
225B.2 4 by her mither;/Wi dolefucries and watery eyes/They parted
225E.4 3 her mother,/Wi murnfucries and watery eyes/They parted
225F.2 3 mother;/With mournfucries and watery eyes/They parted
225C.7 3 mother;/With mournfulcries and watery eyes/They parted
225F.5 3 on her bed,/With mournfucries and watery eyes/When she
225K.16 3 bed then,/With sighs andcries and watery eyes/When she
225D.7 3 her to bed,/Wi mournfulcries and watry eyes/As she lay by
225[L.7] 3 hir mother;/With dolefulcries and watry eyes/The parted
225K.8 3 mother;/With mournfulcries and watry eyes/They parted
179A.12 4 they can make/Is loudlycries as they were slain.’
135A.7 1 /‘What shall we fight for?’ cries bold Robin Hood;/‘Come
136A.16 1 /‘O hold, O hold,’cries bold Robin,/‘I see you be
136A.19 1 /‘If that be so,’cries bold Robin,/‘Let me but
155E.15 1 /Shecries, Bonnie Sir Hugh, O pretty
203A.14 2 they cam to her hand;/Cries, Bring me your rocks,
129A.57 2 fall on his knees,/Cries, Father! father! here,/Here
188B.27 1 me my irons, Dickie!’ hecries,/‘For I wat they cost me
188B.29 1 me my irons, Dickie!’ hecries,/‘For I wot they cost me dear
188B.21 3 wo is me!’ then Archiecries,/‘For I’m the prisoner, and I
87C.6 1 to you, mother dear,’ hecries,/‘For working such a wae;/
145C.28 3the king Queen Katherinecries,/Forgive all my company!
194B.8 3 an angry man was he;/Cries, Gar mak a barrel o pikes,/
125A.25 3 likewise; but Robin Hoodcries,/He is a stout fellow, forbear.
250A.6 1 /‘How far, how far,’cries Henry Martyn,/‘How far do
145B.24 1 a boon,’ Queen Katherinecries,/‘I crave on my bare knee;/Is

cries (cont.)
145B.35 1 a boon,’ Queen Katherinecries,/‘I crave on my bare
214J.9 4 on his horse again,/Cries, I have won the bonny lass
188B.27 3 dear;’/‘O shame a ma!’cries Jokie Ha,/‘For they’ll be
188B.29 3 /‘O shame a ma!’cries Jokie Ha,/‘They’ll be good
231C.19 4every day the bell is rung,/Cries, Lady, come and dine.
146A.15 1 now, let’s away,’ thencries Little John,/‘Let any man
120B.13 3 knee;/‘A boon, a boon,’cries Little John,/‘Master, I beg of
132A.4 3 /Then it’s by my body,’cries Little John,/‘One half your
135A.20 1 /‘I am glad of that,’cries Little John,/‘Shepherd, turn
93P.8 1 nourice, loud, loudcries my babe,/O please him wi
188B.13 1 O work, Archie?’ hecries,/‘O work, O work? ther’s na
99J.10 3it,/He’s wallowd it again;/Cries, Onie mae o your English
129A.2 1 /‘Jog on, jog on,’cries Robin Hood,/‘The day it
81F.9 4 my wee foot-page,/Hecries sae lang ere day?
11[M.12] 1 /‘Ride up,’cries the bonny bridegroom,/‘I
129A.33 1 /Thencries the king, and queen likewise,/
207D.8 3 his wounds./This seeing,cries the king to his guards
53L.12 3 within?’/‘O yes, O yes,’cries the proud young porter,/‘He’
53L.11 3 there? who’s there?’cries the proud young porter,/‘O
225D.5 3 watry eyes and mournfucries/They parted from each other.
225I.3 3 watery eyes and mournfucries/They parted from each other.
141A.24 1 dastard coward!’ Stutlycries,/‘Thou faint-heart pesant
99B.26 1 a priest,’ young Johnnycries,/‘To wed me and my love;’/
99G.21 1 a priest,’ young Johniecries,/‘To wed my bride and me;’/
99E.22 1 a priest,’ poor Johniecries,/‘To wed my love and me;’/
225I.6 3 /This lady oftimes fainted;/Cries, Wae be to that cursed
225K.11 1 /Her mournfulcries were often heard,/But no aid
225[L.10] 1 /The lady’scries were oftimes heard,/But
288B.10 1 this?’ the bold emperourcries,/‘Who is this that comes
225[L.11] 3 /The lady oftimes fainted;/Cries, Wo be to my curst mony,/
245D.7 1 doon, Young Allan,’ hecries,/‘Ye see nae what I see;/For
187B.33 3 lads,’ quo he;/Then out hecries, Ye the prisner may take,/

Crigevar (1)
203D.12 1 /Up cameCrigevar and a’ his fighten men:/

crime (13)
188A.20 1 /‘What is thycrime, Archie, my billy?/What is
191A.10 3 every man was taxt to hiscrime,/At length he called Sir
191A.1 3 /Every man was taxt of hiscrime,/For stealing the good Lord
209I.13 3 /But he has done anothercrime,/For which he will pay
209J.19 3/But he has done anothercrime,/For which he will pay
247A.6 1 /‘An what is thecrime, now, madame,’ he says,/
209I.12 3 /Or has he done any othercrime,/That gars you head my
209J.18 3killed ony?/Or what’s thecrime that he has done,/His foes
251A.31 3 /If it is for ony heinouscrime,/There’s nae remeid for
188A.20 2 my billy?/What is thecrime they lay to thee?’/‘I brake a
188A.21 1 /‘If that be a’ thecrime they lay to thee, Archie, my
188A.21 2 my billy,/If that be thecrime they lay to thee,/Work thou
88E.17 3 winna flee;/I’ve dune thecrime worthy o death,/It’s right

crimes (3)
112C.40 3young silly woman?/Suchcrimes as these might be forgot;/
154A.116 3 leave our great and horridcrimes,/Least they cause this to
112C.56 2she has affronted me,/Incrimes which I cannot pardon;/

crimes’ (1)
209J.26 2 it all I must confess,/Mycrimes’ baith great and mony:/A

crime’s (1)
209J.24 3 he spake bonny!/‘Thatcrime’s nae great; for your lady’s

criminals (1)
188C.29 2 after them,/For a’ thecriminals that I see;/Nevertheless

crimsion (1)
76A.2 4 she put on/The silks ofcrimsion.

crimson (4)
271A.23 2 that veluett gowne,/Thecrimson hose beneath thy knee,/
96D.13 3 /And there she lay like thecrimson red,/And she smiled in
64E.7 3 /Or will you hae it of thecrimson red,/Most lovely to be
64E.8 3 /But I will hae’t of thecrimson red,/Most lovely to be

crimson-brown (1)
241A.1 3 /He drest himsel in thecrimson-brown,/An he provd a

crinkle (1)
29.28 4 her great toe/itt began tocrinkle  and crowt;/Shee said,

cripple (6)
110B.19 1 /O he camcripple, and he cam blind,/Cam
142B.13 3 not see,/And he that acripple had been seven years,/He
110F.30 1 /He camecripple on the back,/Stane blind
110L.3 3 leaning on a tree:/‘Be hecripple, or be he blind,/The same
110B.19 3 oer a tree:/‘O be hecripple, or be he blind,/This very
112C.46 4 nor go,/But did like acripple tumble.

cripples (1)
209E.2 2 up the tolbooth-stair,/Thecripples there stood many,/And

Crispin (1)
137A.15 1 /‘And who art thou? by S.Crispin , I vowe/I’le quickly
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Crist (6)
187A.12 2 saue, father!’ quoth hee,/‘Crist  both you saue and see!/
23.12 1 /‘Wolte sulle thi lordCrist  for enes cunnes golde?’/
23.6 2 /Wiste min loverdCrist , ful wel he wolde be wreke.’
23.13 1 /In him com ur lordCrist  gon, as is postles seten at
118A.14 2 sayes Litle Iohn,/‘With Crist  his might and mayne;/I’le
162A.68 1 /IhesueCrist  our balys bete,/and to the

cristal (1)
38A.7 4 /And the floor was o thecristal a’.

Criste (3)
117A.177 2 my derë mayster,/AndCriste the saue and se!’/And
117A.183 2 my derë mayster,/AndCriste the saue and se!’/
117A.57 1 /‘And se w<h>ereCriste was quyke and dede,/On

Cristendie (7)
305B.10 6 /Contrair the kings oCristendie.
305B.15 6 /Contrair the kings ofCristendie.
305B.23 6 /Contrair the kings oCristendie.
305B.30 6 /Contrair the kings ofCristendie.
305B.26 2 /Contrair the kings oCristendie;/I wan them frae the
305B.15 2 a court/As any king inCristendie;/Yon lands they are
305B.30 2 a court/As any king inCristendie;/Yon lands they are

cristened (1)
177A.56 4 ioyned in one,/Andcristened lands they both shalbe.

Cristes (1)
162A.20 1 /‘NoweCristes cors on his crowne,’ sayd

Cristiant ë (3)
119A.4 4 þen I am one/Lyves not inCristiant ë.
162A.11 8 nor hande,/wear not inCristiant ë.
162A.43 3 captayns wear nat inCristiant ë/then that day slan wear

Cristinty (1)
145A.13 4 /For all the gold inCristinty .

Cristus (1)
22.10 2 þat halle,/Þe capoun crew Cristus natus est! among þe lordes

cri’d (2)
133A.16 1 /‘Nay a change, a change,’cri’d  Robin Hood;/‘Thy bags and
167B.42 1 ‘Out, alas!’ Sir Andrewcri’d ,/‘What may a man now

croche (1)
45A.36 3 /‘I will to thee noe longercroche nor creepe,/Nor Ile serue

Cromar (2)
234B.18 2 light on Whitehouse oCromar !
234B.20 2 light on Whitehouse oCromar !’

Cromawell (1)
171A.4 1 bidde them bring ThomasCromawell;/Let’s see what he can

Cromley (1)
299A.5 5 /The fifes did play atCromley banks,/‘Lads, leave the

Cromwell (1)
171A.3 1 begg the death of Thomas Cromwell,/For a false traitor to

cronickles (1)
166A.22 4 by him done?/(Thecronickles of this will not lye.)

cronykle (1)
161A.35 2 ther was no moo,/Thecronykle wyll not layne;/Forty

croodin (1)
12M.1 1 a’ the day, my bonny weecroodin doo?’/‘O I hae been at

crooding (1)
12[U.1r] 1 /My weecrooding doo, doo?’

croodlin (16)
12K.6 1 do, my bonnie weecroodlin doo?’/‘He stretched out
12K.5 3 banes o’t, my bonnie weecroodlin doo?’/‘I gied them to my
12K.2 1 my little weecroodlin doo?’/‘I got a bonnie
12J.6 2 doggie, my bonnie weecroodlin doo?’/‘It shot out its fit
12O.1 2 the day, my bonnie weecroodlin doo?’/‘O I hae been to
12K.1 1 a’ the day, my little weecroodlin doo?’/‘O I’ve been at my
12K.4 1 wi the fish, my little weecroodlin doo?’/‘She boiled it in a
12K.3 1 the fishie, my bonnie weecroodlin doo?’/‘She catchd it in
12O.1 1 a’ the day, my wee weecroodlin doo doo?/O where hae
12J.4 1 fishie, my bonnie weecroodlin dow?’/‘I boild it in a wee
12J.5 1 fishie till, my bonnie weecroodlin dow?’/‘I gied them till a
12J.3 1 fishie, my bonnie weecroodlin dow?’/‘In a dub before
12J.1 2 a’ day, my bonnie weecroodlin dow?’/‘I’ve been at my
12J.2 1 my bonnie weecroodlin dow?’ [Twice.]/‘I gat a
12J.1 1 a’ day, my bonnie weecroodlin dow?/O whare hae ye
12J.6 1 doggie, my bonnie weecroodlin dow?/O whare is the

crook (2)
10R.10 1 miller he took up his longcrook,/And the maiden up from
112D.1 3 hill;/He laid his pipe andcrook aside,/And there he slept

crooked [14], Crooked [1] (15)
185A.30 4 out of England bide,/Tillcrooked and blind and a’ wad
31.17 1 /Her nose wascrooked and turnd outward,/Her
157D.10 1 /‘O whare was ye born, yecrooked auld carle?/An how may

crooked (cont.)
142B.11 1 stand thee back, thoucrooked carel,/And take that
157D.10 4 born in fair Scotland,/Acrooked carle altho I be.’
157A.11 4 born in fair Scotland,/Acrooked carle although I be.’
157A.11 1 was you born, thoucrooked carle,/And in what place,
157A.14 2 the captain,/‘To such acrooked carle as thee,/If you
157D.11 2 twenty shillins/To ony siccrooked carle as thee/That wad
157[I.10] 2 he said,/‘To an auldcrooked carle, just sic a ane as
157[I.9] 4 and born,/And an auldcrooked carle, just sic as ye may
157F.12 4fair Scotland I was born,/Crooked carle that I be.’
157[I.9] 1 wast thou born, thou oldcrooked carle?/Where and of
157F.12 1/‘Where were ye born, yecrooked carle?/Where were ye
134A.18 4 will be afraid/For thy nipcrooked tree.

crookit (6)
157C.8 2 onie crookit carl,/To oniecrookit  carl just sic as ye,/If ye
157C.7 4 and bred,/And an auldcrookit  carl just sic as ye see.’
157C.8 1 fifteen shillings to oniecrookit  carl,/To onie crookit carl
157C.7 1 /‘Where was ye born, auldcrookit  carl?/Where was ye born,
157E.8 4 Scotland I was born,/Acrookit  carle altho I be.’
157E.8 1 /Where was ye born, yecrookit  carle?/Where was ye

crookt (1)
142B.10 4 the world over,/But nere acrookt carril like thee.

Croom (1)
183A.4 1 /But coming oer CairnCroom,/And looking down, man,/

croon (2)
192D.2 2 mony a guinea against a croon,/That into England he
192D.1 4 mony a guinea against a croon./Tum tid iddly/Dodaly

crop (2)
4F.6 1 /He fetchd the sickle, tocrop the nettle/That grows so near
4F.5 1 /‘Go fetch the sickle, tocrop the nettle/That grows so near

cropped (1)
158B.26 2 sharp shin,/ay, and thycropped knee,/That are no fit

crose (1)
185A.14 3 on Hairibie,/I’le nevercrose Carlele sands again,/If I

Crosier (5)
193A.2 3 him to law,/But auldCrosier has made answer/That he’
193A.1 4 gay,/Young WhintonCrosier it was his name.
193B.5 1 /AndCrosier says he will do waur,/He
193B.4 3 him to the law;/ButCrosier says he’ll do waur than
193B.4 1 /Now Parcy Reed hasCrosier taen,/He has delivered

Crosiers (9)
193B.15 3 /For yonder are the fiveCrosiers/A-coming owre the
193A.6 3 /For yonder’s the fiveCrosiers coming,/They’re coming
193A.1 1 /THE LiddesdaleCrosiers hae ridden a race,/And
193B.17 3 stand alang wi thee;/TheCrosiers haud thee at a feud,/And
193B.19 3 and fight wi thee;/TheCrosiers haud thee at a feud,/And
193B.21 3 and fight wi thee;/TheCrosiers haud thee at a feud,/And
193B.23 3 and fight wi thee;/TheCrosiers haud thee at a feud,/And
193B.26 3 /Till round him came theCrosiers keen,/All riding graithed
193B.31 3 dispute the tale,’/TheCrosiers said, and off they rade;/

cross [24], Cross [13] (37)
9B.5 1 they came to the Scottishcross,
173D.14 4 lady,/Sat greeting at thecross.
112C.19 1 /As he was ridingcross a plain,/In boots, spurs, hat
11[L.10] 1 sister Ann led her to thecross,/And her brother John set
229B.12 4 married/To thole siccross and misery.’
300A.20 2 /As she rade roun thecross,/And thrice he kissd her
293D.10 4 /To Edinburgh’s owncross./And when she in that city
39B.35 5 /And she is on to MilesCross,/As fast as she can hie.
39D.25 1 /She rid down to MilesCross,/Between twelve hours and
39[J2.16] 3 /And she has unto MilesCross gone,/As hard as she can
300A.19 3 ride three times roun thecross,/Her weel-days will be dune.
193B.26 1 /He had but time tocross himsel,/A prayer he hadna
11[M.15] 1 /‘O gin I was at yon redcross,/I wad light down and corn
39H.8 4 won/At BlackningCross maun bide.
186A.6 3 set ye free;/Before yecross my castle-yate,/I trow ye
92B.3 3 land,/That ever mair shallcross my hause,/Till my love
39A.36 4 green mantle/To MilesCross she did gae.
39I.46 4 green mantle,/To MilesCross she did gae.
39[J2.11] 4 true-love win/At MilesCross she may bide.’
161C.6 3 it pleases me,/For, ere Icross the Border fells,/The tane of
52C.12 2 that fatal day,/That I didcross the faem;/I wish my bonny
275B.5 2 late,/Was travellingcross the muir,/And they cam unto
99G.20 2 his hand,/And walkedcross the plain:/‘Are there here
99G.17 2 his hand,/And walkedcross the plain;/There was many a
225K.27 1 /‘We shallcross the raging seas,/We shall go
173E.15 2 in merchants-ships,/Andcross the roaring faem,/Hae nae
189A.20 4 companie/I hope shallcross the Waste this day.’
189A.22 4 companie/I hope shallcross the Waste this day.’
293A.6 4 toun,/The in to BiggarCross./Their lodging was far
11[M.18] 1 when she cam to yon redcross,/Then she lighted and
39A.26 4 true-love win,/At MilesCross they maun bide.’
39B.24 4 true-love win,/At MilesCross they maun bide.’
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cross (cont.)
39I.34 4 true-love win,/At MilesCross they maun bide.’
167B.53 3 stand fast by St Andrewscross,/Until you hear my whistle
11[L.17] 1 /‘O I wish I was at yondercross,/Where my brother John put
39D.16 6 me borrow,/At RidesCross ye may bide.
147A.5 3 /‘Some pitty on me take;/Cross you my hand with a silver

crossd (7)
68J.11 1 /She hadnacrossd a rigg o land,/A rigg but
186A.20 1 /And as wecrossd the Bateable Land,/When
71.6 4 Willie,/For you I’vecrossd the faem.’
53H.46 4 lands,/Sin Susie Pye hascrossd the sea.
53H.43 4 /Tho Susie Pye hascrossd the sea?’
153A.21 1 /Some got on board andcrossd the seas,/To Flanders,
186A.26 2 the Eden wecrossd;/The water was great, and

crosse [5], Crosse [4] (9)
7F.10 4 /Doe play vs at thiscrosse.
175A.31 3 was crucifyed on thecrosse,/And set forth pleasantlye.
177A.64 3 meete att the HeadlessCrosse,/And there to fight right
177A.67 4 /That the HeadlesseCrosse I may see.’
80.32 1 /And he shope thecrosse in his right sholder,/Of the
177A.66 1 him forth the headlesscrosse,/In that ancyent it was
167A.28 2 dight,/Saint Andrewscrosse, that is his guide;/His
177A.67 3 a mile of the HeadlesseCrosse,/That the Headlesse
177A.69 1 rode to the HeadlesseCrosse,/Which stands soe fayre

crossed (6)
53L.18 4 /If so be as Sophia hascrossed the sea.
53L.19 4 /If so be as Sophia hascrossed the sea.
53L.21 4 /Now that Sophia hascrossed the sea.
204L.13 1 /O an I had neercrossed the Tweed,/Nor yet been
204I.14 2 I know now,/I’d nevercrossed the water o Tay,/But
204H.2 2 I ken now,/I wud neer haecrossed the waters o Tay;/For an I

crosses (1)
209I.1 4 I had never one,/Butcrosses very mony.

cross-examine (1)
209J.25 4 in Gight’s ain face,/Ye’llcross-examine Geordie.’

crosst (1)
137A.9 1 /The peddlers threecrosst over the lee,/They did not

crost (2)
133A.30 3 tane;/But the sheriff wascrost, and many a man lost,/That
43F.17 3 laughd to find her lovecrost,—/This was upon

croudlin (4)
12N.1 2 been a’ day, my little weecroudlin  doo?’
12N.3 2 /My little weecroudlin  doo?’
12N.5 2 baenies oet,/My little weecroudlin  doo?’
12N.7 2 dogie syne,/My little weecroudlin  doo?’

crouds (1)
226D.5 4 <y] Linsay,/I’ll gar ye getcrouds an green whey.’

croun (2)
39[K.23] 4 steed,/A gold star in hiscroun;/Because he was a earl’s
39[K.18] 4 /And a gold star in mycroun;/Because I am a erle’s

crouns (3)
209H.13 3 paid down ten thousandcrouns,/And she got the life o her
209H.13 1 her marks, some gae hercrouns,/Some gae her guineas
209H.12 3 ye pay down ten thousandcrouns,/Ye’ll get the life o your

crouse (3)
70B.9 2 o my house-cock,/Saecrouse at ane did craw?/I wonder
267B.33 2 he crawd wonderouscrouse;/He calld the may afore
134A.28 3 thy friends will crack fullcrouse,/Thou has been at a dale.’

crouselie (1)
188D.16 4 /I wot they bragged rightcrouselie,

crously (1)
226E.3 4 Donald,/Sae proudly andcrously cracks he?

crow (5)
189A.19 1 /The cocks couldcrow, and the day could dawn,/
55.10 4 that lies in the dish/Shallcrow full fences three.’
111.6 4 my name;/Therfore thecrow shall byte yow.’
111.8 4 a newe;/Therfore thecrow shall byte yow.’
119A.73 1 /Be þat þe cok began tocrow,/The day began to spryng;/

crowe (4)
23.18 2 me thrien ar the coc himcrowe.’
111.2 4 scornyng,/And sayd, Thecrowe shall byte yow.
111.4 4 suche a gyll;/Therfore thecrowe shall byte yow.’
22.9 2 soþ, iwys,/As þis capoun crowe xal þat lyþ here in myn

crowed (2)
55.11 3 /And then three fencescrowed he,/In the dish where he
79[C.8] 3 /‘The white cock he hascrowed once,/The second has, so

crowen (1)
67A.7 3 beffore the cocke hauecrowen,/Att her chamber must I

crowing (6)
67C.3 4 /Before the cock’scrowing.’

crowing (cont.)
67C.6 4 /Before the cock’scrowing.’
77B.8 1 /‘O cocks arecrowing a merry midd-larf,/A wat
77B.5 1 /‘Cocks arecrowing a merry mid-larf,/I wat
73G.23 3 ride,/But lang or cock’scrowing,/Fair Annie was dead.
77C.9 1 /‘The cocks they arecrowing, Marjory,’ he says,/‘The

crowing-cocks (1)
112C.14 3 of rosemary, sir;/There’scrowing-cocks in our town,/That

crown (52)
39[J.5] 4 /Wi three stars on hiscrown.
119A.49 4 /He lete hym falle on hiscrown.
169C.26 4sword of honour and thecrown!
45B.3 4 has treason against mycrown.’
142B.11 2 take that knock on thecrown;’/‘Nay,’ said Little John, ‘I’
129A.50 3 I beg and crave:’/‘By mycrown,’ quoth the king, ‘I grant;/
167B.62 1 /‘To Peter Simon acrown a day,/And half-a-crown a
119A.58 3 made þeim �emen of þe crown,/And bade þeim go agayn.
156[G.22] 1 sworn by my septer andcrown,/And by the seas so free,/
156[G.6] 1 swear by my septer andcrown,/And by the seas so free,/I
243A.22 3 /But I forsook her goldencrown,/And for the love of thee.
90C.40 2 /A ribbon and gowdencrown,/And made him ane o’s
305A.44 3 enter against a king withcrown,/And put my lands in
156B.16 3 I hadna sworn by thecrown and sceptre roun,/Earl
39G.47 2 steed,/A gowd star on hiscrown;/Because he was an earthly
39D.20 2 /With a gold star in mycrown;/Because I am an earthly
39G.35 2 steed,/A goud star on mycrown;/Because I was an earthly
288B.11 1 a knight, nor a king of acrown,/But here, with my navy,
207A.11 3 king, no kingdom, nor nocrown,/But I wish that every
156[G.22] 3 sworn by my septer andcrown,/Earl Marshall, thowst
156[G.6] 3 swear by my septer andcrown,/Earl Marshall, thow’s no
47B.27 2 /‘The gowd lace frae yourcrown;/For if ye gang where I hae
156D.5 1 sworn by his sceptre andcrown/He’ll do him nae injurie,/
156D.13 3 sworn by my sceptre andcrown,/High hanged ye should be.
226C.10 3lass was she:/‘If I had aecrown in a’ the warld,/Awa wi
226D.8 3 I were born heir till acrown,/It’s young Donald that I
243C.5 1 /‘I despised thecrown o gold,/The yellow silk
43E.4 1 she went to thecrown o his head,/Sometimes to
288B.10 3 he’s knight, or a king ofcrown,/O I’m sure I am a far
243E.3 3 the sea;/But I refused thecrown of gold,/And it’s all for the
45B.11 2 on his steed,/With hiscrown of gold upon his head,/
45B.5 2 on my steed,/With mycrown of gold upon my head,/
45B.14 2 on my steed,/With mycrown of gold upon my head,/
106.27 3 /And upon her head acrown of gold,/Which was most
207C.2 3 my king, nor kingdom,crown or throne,/But I wish every
207D.10 3 while I pray success maycrown our king upon his throne,/I’
211A.7 3 to pay;/There he paid acrown, so it went round,/Which
110C.20 2 /And gied her half ocrown:/‘Tell aw your neebours,
128A.15 2 /And hit Robin on thecrown,/That from every haire of
250[E.6] 2 /King George he wore thecrown—/That his ship and his
126A.17 2 him such a knock on thecrown,/That on every hair of bold
100I.9 3 sworn by his honouredcrown/That tomorrow is thy
156A.4 2 lands,/My septer and mycrown,/That whatever Queen
140B.13 2 /It stood full high on thecrown:/‘The first bold bargain that
4.8 2 the king that wears thecrown;/There is not a knight in
41A.54 4 was deceasd,/Heir of thecrown was she.
47C.20 2 /The red gold on yourcrown;/When you come where I
125A.17 1 gave Robin a crack on thecrown,/Which caused the blood to
288A.6 1 is not a king, nor lord of acrown,/Which now to the seas
288A.5 3 he be king that weareth acrown,/Yet I am a better man than
156D.4 3 swear by your sceptre andcrown/Ye’ll do me nae injurie.’
226E.21 3/Tho I was born heir to acrown,/Young Donald, I woud

crownd (2)
217N.15 3 hie;/And she was na weelcrownd wi joy/Till her auld son
9C.4 1 /He swore by him that wascrownd with thorn,/That he never

crowne (30)
108.14 4 noble king that ware thecrowne.
166A.4 4 afterwards itt wore thecrowne.
117A.158 4 /‘I had leuer to crake thycrowne.’
159A.38 4 rapp that preist on thecrowne.’
166A.20 4 now, that weares thecrowne.’
171A.2 1 /‘If it be not touching mycrowne,’ he said,/‘Nor hurting
162A.20 1 /‘Nowe Cristes cors on hiscrowne,’ sayd the lorde Persë,/
171A.2 3 it is not touching your crowne,’ shee sayes,/‘Nor hurting
167A.82 3 men shall haue halfe acrowne a day/To bring them to
175A.2 3 treason against thecrowne;/Alas, itt was the more
175A.27 3 first stroake against thecrowne,/An ill death may hee dye!
119A.86 1 /‘I made hem �emen of þe crowne,/And gaf hem fee with my
177A.78 3 soe fayre;/Shee tooke thecrowne beside her heade,/And
112A.2 3 I were a king, and wore acrowne,/Full soone, fair lady,
174A.2 4 shee wold marry him andcrowne him king.
267A.32 3 curse light vpon mycrowne/If ere my land stand in
180A.5 3 /Or bee you traitors to mycrowne,/My blood that you wold
45A.7 2 in this steade,/With this crowne of gold heere vpon my
166A.3 3 /A crowned king, with a crowne of gold,/Ouer England,
45A.16 2 in that stead,/With thecrowne of gold vpon his head,/
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crowne (cont.)
45A.23 2 in this stead,/With thecrowne of gold vpon my head,/
117A.372 2 cole,/A brode hat on hiscrowne,/Ryght as he were abbot-
29.14 3 bade a vengeance on hiscrowne/that hither hath itt brought.
156F.6 3 by my sceptre and mycrowne,/The Earl Marshall shall
159A.2 2 where he ware thecrowne,/Then all the cheefe
175A.3 4 one part,/Against thecrowne they wolden bee.
180A.6 3 /But wee be traitors to thycrowne,/Thy blood that wee will
140A.7 2 hood,/Itt gogled on hiscrowne;/‘When I come into
45A.14 4 charged mee/Against hiscrowne with traitorye.
175A.23 4 father,/Against thecrowne you shold not bee.’

crowne (1)
45A.4 6 treason against mycrowne’

crowned (4)
177A.78 4 heade,/And wold hauecrowned him king there.
38F.5 3 green;/Tho I had been acrowned king,/The warst o them
166A.3 3 many a royall lance;/Acrowned king, with a crowne of
119A.90 3 /God, þat is euer a crowned kyng,/Bryng vs all to his

crownes (3)
159A.5 4 /And priests with shauencrownes.
159A.58 2 /My priests with shavencrownes?’/‘By my fayth, they are
167A.70 3 his middle three hundredcrownes:/‘Whersoeuer thou lands,

crowns (30)
239A.11 4 marriage wi ten thousandcrowns.
209B.8 3 folks many;/She dealtcrowns an the ducatdowns,/And
209C.11 3telld down ten hundredcrowns,/And away she’s got her
209I.10 3 many,/She dealt thecrowns and dukedoons,/Bade
209D.17 3 telld down ten hundredcrowns,/And she’s wone the life o
209D.17 1 her shillings, some hercrowns,/And some gaed her
209I.21 3 her dollars, some hercrowns,/And some gave guineas
209C.10 3 tell down ten hundredcrowns/Away ye shall hae yer
209C.11 1shillings, and some telldcrowns,/But she telld the red
42A.1 4 /Which cost Clark Colvencrowns fifteen:
241A.9 3 pay down ten thousandcrowns/For giein o me the scorn.’
209K.2 2 /And some gied hercrowns monie,/And she’s paid
243B.2 3 /But I’ve forsaken all hercrowns of gold,/And all for the
241C.16 1 pay down ten thousandcrowns,/Or marry me the morn;/
241B.6 1 tell down ten thousandcrowns,/Or ye maun marry me the
209J.31 5tauld down ten thousandcrowns,/‘Put on your hat, my
173E.22 3tauld down ten thousandcrowns,/Says, True love, gang wi
95E.7 3 tauld down ten thousandcrowns,/Says, True-love, gang wi
209J.31 3 it bonny!/Some gae hercrowns, some ducadoons,/And
209A.13 1 her marks, some gae hercrowns,/Some gae her dollars
209B.26 1 her gold, some gae hercrowns,/Some gae her ducats
209G.9 1 marks, and som gavecrowns,/Some gave dollars many;/
198A.3 3 her dowry,/A thousandcrowns to his daughter Jean,/Yet
198B.4 3 her dowrie;/Ten thousandcrowns to Lady Jane,/Sat on the
304A.34 1 she’s gaen me a thousandcrowns,/To part amang my men;/
304A.24 1 I’ll gie you a thousandcrowns,/To part amang your men;/
209D.10 3 folks many,/She dealt thecrowns with duckatoons,/And
209I.19 3 tell down ten thousandcrowns,/Ye shall get home your
209J.30 3 tell down ten thousandcrowns,/Ye’ll buy the life o
209D.16 3 tell down ten hundredcrowns,/Ye’s win the life o

crowse (2)
183B.5 4 feather i my wing/For mycrowse crawing.
183B.5 2 crawing,/For mycrowse crawing,/I lost the best

crowt (1)
29.28 4 /itt began to crinkle andcrowt;/Shee said, ‘Bowe downe,

Crozer (3)
193[B2.2] 1 /AndCrozer says he will do warse,/He
193[B2.1] 3 him to the law;/ButCrozer says he’ll do warse than
193[B2.1] 1 /O Parcy Reed hasCrozer taen,/And has deliverd

Crozers (1)
193[B2.7] 3 /For yonder are the fiveCrozers,/A coming owre by the

crucifyed (1)
175A.31 3 soe hye,/As the Lord was crucifyed on the crosse,/And set

cruds (7)
226[H.12] 1 /‘Gett us a supper ofcruds,/[A supper of cruds] an
226[H.5] 4 me?/. . . . . . . ./Ye’s gettcruds an grean why.’
226[H.12] 2 of cruds,/[A supper ofcruds] an green whay,/An a bed
226D.7 4 Linsay,/I’ll gar ye getcruds and green whey.’
226D.18 2 us a supper,/A supper ocruds and green whey,/And
226E.30 2mither,/The best o yourcruds and green whey;/And make
226D.19 2 a supper,/A supper ocruds and why,/And likewise a

cruel [37], Cruel [1] (38)
98C.32 2 /And grew mair fierce andcruel,/And then drew out a trusty
292A.14 1 /‘Why could I evercruel be/Unto so fair a creature?/
14E.17 4 o their life,/And wi yourcruel bloody knife.
90D.4 1 when brother Henry’scruel brand/Had done the bloody
214E.2 3 at hame, my marrow!/Mycruel brother will you betray,/On
205A.5 1 /But up spakcruel Claverse then,/Wi hastie wit
292A.13 3 us a tomb,/Whilst untocruel Death I bow,/And sing like
202A.21 4 great Montrose,/Ourcruel enemy.

cruel (cont.)
65[K.13] 1 /‘Beet on, beet [on], mycruel father,/For you I cound nae
99E.19 5 the green,/To see thecruel fight begin,/And see poor
269C.13 3wage,/Ye didna hold mycruel hand/When I was in my
269A.11 3 could not withold mycruel hand,/When I was mad with
68B.23 5 chin,/But it tuke on thecruel hands/That pat Young Redin
292A.18 1 /‘Cruel her sister, was’t for me/
169C.27 4the field fechting,/Wher,cruel king, thou durst not be.
93[X.13] 4 first body she saw/Wascruel Lamkin.
93[X.6] 2 lady o this house?’/Saidcruel Lamkin;/‘She’s up the stair
93[X.7] 2 her down the stair?’/Saidcruel Lamkin;/‘We’l stogg the
189A.21 3 sae;/They were beset wicruel men and keen,/That away
65F.20 1 /‘Beik on, beik on,cruel mither,’ she said,/‘For I
216C.29 1 /‘You’ve had acruel mither, Willie,/And I have
173M.5 1 /‘Ocruel mother,’ said the queen,/
76E.28 1 /‘O wae betide mycruel mother,/And an ill dead may
87C.2 3 /But he durst not for hiscruel mother/Bring her unto his
20C.9 1 /‘Ocruel mother, we were thine,/And
20I.13 1 /‘Yes,cruel mother, we’ll tell to thee,/
20I.10 1 /‘Ocruel mother, when we were
167B.37 4 middle deck,/Whichcruel shot killd fourteen men.
10D.17 2 fiddle playd,/‘Hang mycruel sister, Alison,’ it said.
10N.17 2 bot pain/Whan she by hercruel sister is slain!’
10F.9 2 a brume rute,/But hercruel sister she lowsed them out.
96[H.22] 1 /Then said hercruel step-minnie,/Take ye the
233C.38 2her wonderous sore,/Withcruel strokes and many;/He broke
65D.21 2 /‘And who has been saecruel,/To carry the timber from
233C.39 2 my mother dear,/Why socruel to your Annie?/My heart
178[H.14] 3 /That I might shoot thatcruel traitor/That works his wills
233C.31 4told in Fyvie land/Howcruel ye are to Annie.
65E.19 2 /‘Oh vow but ye’ve beencruel!/Ye’ve taken the timber out

cruell (4)
8C.19 3 on thy knee;/Ile force thycruell brothers both/To bend the
162B.31 4 layd on lode;/the made acruell fight.
158A.34 4 litle England,/Vnto that cruell kinge with thee.’
180A.2 3 long?/For yonder comes acruell Scott,’/Quoth hee, ’that

cruellie (9)
53B.1 4 they abused him maistcruellie.
53D.1 4 /An the used him mostcruellie.
53D.2 4 /And they used him mostcruellie.
53E.1 4 /Who handled him rightcruellie.
190A.33 2 /‘Fye, lads, set on themcruellie!/For ere they win to the
233A.15 1 /Her father beat hercruellie,/Sae also did her mother;/
193B.30 2 /They mangled him mostcruellie;/The slightest wound
233A.16 1 /Her brother beat hercruellie,/Till his straiks they
190A.37 2 /‘Fye, lads, lay on themcruellie!/We’ll neer see Tiviot

cruelly (4)
53N.2 4 /And they used him mostcruelly.
116A.35 4 ennemyes wode/Thuscruelly to bren.’
240A.8 2 daur be sae bauld/Saecruelly to use my lassie?/. . . ./. . .
240C.20 2they dare be so bold/Tocruelly use my lassie?/But I’ll

crueltie (1)
69G.22 4 /This night hae used thiscrueltie.

cruely (2)
53A.1 4 /Who handld him rightcruely.
53A.3 4 /An he’s handld him rightcruely.

cruked (3)
157B.10 4 born in fair Scotland,/Acruked carl although I be.’
157B.11 4 English money/To such acruked carl as thee,/If thou’ll tell
157B.10 1 /‘Where was ye born, yecruked carl,/Or in what town, or

crush (1)
154A.75 4 and skill affords/Tocrush these outlawes pride.

crushing (1)
233B.25 2 who children have,/Incrushing them be canny,/Lest for

cry [83], Cry [1] (84)
4D.9 4 /And none could hear hercry.
47C.21 4 behind,/With many bittercry.
53B.5 4 who is’t that does on mecry?
69G.30 4 heard a ghaist to knock ancry.
136A.15 4 /Then Robin aloud didcry:
143A.5 4 life,/He loud began for tocry.
196D.3 4 /Who to his lord aloud didcry:
251A.20 4 /He heard auld Johnnycry.
287A.5 4 this gallant Rainbow didcry.
173M.3 4 child?/For sure I heard itcry.’
244C.10 3 gart the nobles a’ tocry/‘A dead man are ye, Jamie O’
220A.2 1 king has cry’d a noblecry,/And ay well keepit it must
142A.6 3 /Full loud that thou mustcry and fare,/When nothing ayleth
233C.32 1 if you strike me I willcry,/And gentlemen will hear me;/
64D.2 3 heard his auld son gie acry,/And his lady a heavy maen.
150A.7 3 in eye, shee often didcry,/And his person did much
202A.6 2 father,’/Sir David he didcry,/‘And tell me where Montrose
93F.11 4 my little son Johnstone/tocry and to roar.’
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cry (cont.)
93F.13 4 my little son Johnstone/tocry and to roar.’
220B.2 1 king has made a noblecry,/And well attended it maun
110D.16 1 the belly-blind didcry,/‘Atween the ane and the
39E.14 4 fast, let him not go,/Andcry aye “Young Tamlin.”’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
71.28 2 men,/Wi mony shout andcry:/‘Bide still, bide still, ye
173[X.11] 1 needna say Oh, ye neednacry Eh,/Alas for that lady!/Ye’ll
96B.14 3 and alace,’ her mother didcry,/‘For she’s died without a
51B.8 2 /‘Great reason hae I tocry,/For there lyes a little babe in
221I.15 4 sport,/Which gart themcry, Foul play!
190A.37 1 revenge!’ auld Wat cancry;/‘Fye, lads, lay on them
53C.19 2 milk-white foot abord,/Cry , Hail ye, Domine!/An I shal
15B.6 1 he heard her gie thecry,/He shot his bow and he let
16[F.6] 1 /When he heard her gie acry,/He shot his bow and he let
93J.9 2 nurice,’/the lady didcry:/‘He will not still, lady,/for
122A.3 1 sheriffe he hath made acry,/Hee’le have my head i-wis;/
228D.8 1 gae mony shout andcry,/Her mother cursed the
99[R.29] 2 the king did say,/‘Tocry her toucher free;’/‘A priest, a
39I.49 3 up there raise an erlishcry,/‘He’s won amang us a’!’
25B.5 2 a groat,/He bade himcry his dead lyke-wake.
16A.5 1 he heard her gie a loudcry,/His silver arrow frae his bow
194C.12 3/But then he wakend wi acry,/‘I fear my brother’s putten
179A.16 3 raised a mighty cry;/Thecry it came down Rookhope burn,/
196A.12 2 /And loudly did shecry;/‘It were grteat pity for good
266A.30 1 us our chief!’ they all didcry,/‘It’s by our hand that ye must
281B.13 1 the auld wife she began tocry,/I’m just departin noo!/But
293A.4 7 /And hold my peace andcry no more,/But dy for
16B.2 1 ye hear me loud, loudcry,/O bend your bow, let your
173C.11 2and alace for me!/Dinnacry o<c>h and alace for me!/For
250C.4 2 /Bold Robin Hood he didcry;/‘O I’m a bold merchantman,
173C.11 1 /‘Dinnacry och and alace for me!/Dinna
244C.11 4 heart to ache,/Andcry, Oh, alace for my Jamie O’
65C.3 2 /And sorely did shecry:/‘Oh woe is me, my lady fair,/
190A.24 3 wae for thee!/But fye, garcry on Willie, my son,/And see
252D.2 1 /‘Maister cook, he willcry oot,/An answered he maun be;
39G.37 3 /The Queen o’ Elfin she’llcry out,/True Tam-a-Line’s awa.
39[K.19] 3 queen of Elphan she’lcry out,/True Thomas is awa!
72D.12 1 /His wife did hastilycry out,/‘You only do I see;/What
43F.12 3 did I run;/And still did I cry, Pray awake, master,/She’s
296A.8 3 fast, wi mony shout andcry,/Says, Will ye go to Conland,
16A.3 1 that ye hear me gie a loudcry,/Shoot frae thy bow an arrow
39D.32 2 /With a loud shout and acry,/That the pretty maid of
39D.21 3 then you’ll hear a ruefulcry/That Tomlin is awa.
179A.16 2 that he raised a mightycry;/The cry it came down
39[J2.18] 2 /Sae loud she’s letten acry,/‘The maid that sits in
200B.12 3 for his ladie,/The one didcry, the other did reply,/‘She is
99M.11 2 the king did cry,/‘Tocry the toucher-fee;’/‘A priest, a
16C.3 1 you hear my loud loudcry,/Then bend your bow and let
273A.35 2 /æ coller!’ then did hecry;/Then would he have given a
133A.21 2 along,/He heard a pittifullcry;/Three brethren deer, as he did
99M.11 1 a clerk,’ the king didcry,/‘To cry the toucher-fee;’/‘A
271A.102 4 /Thou had need tocry to God for mercye.’
96B.15 3 and alace,’ her mother didcry,/‘To Scotland she must goe!
99[R.29] 3 priest!’ Lord Jonnie [did]cry/‘To wed my love and me.
99E.22 3 a clerk,’ the king didcry,/‘To write her portion free.’
39D.28 3 then she heard a ruefullcry/‘Tomlin is now awa.’
39[J.6] 3 Queen o Elfin will gie acry,/‘True Tamas is stown awa!’
135A.12 4 gave/Made Robins swordcry twang.
131A.9 2 made his broad weaponcry twang;/’Twas over the head,
163A.7 3 meikle speed;/We’llcry upo our merry men,/And
196B.16 4 to fause Frendraught/Andcry vengeance till I die.’
79[C.1] 3 she did live,/And all hercry was upon sweet Jesus,/Sweet
186A.39 1 high, with shout andcry,/We bore him down the ladder
49A.10 2 her you loe dear,/Gin shecry, Why tarries my John?’/‘Oh
16[F.4] 1 /‘When ye hear me give acry,/Ye’ll shoot your bow and let
15B.4 1 /‘When ye hear me give acry,/Ye’ll shoot your bow and let
25B.4 2 a groat,/And ye’ll gar himcry your dead lyke-wake.’

cryd (5)
189A.7 3 wills wi me?’/Then theycryd a’ wi ae consent,/Thou ’rt
7[H.22] 1 /She looked out andcryd her son was gone,/And a’ for
31.24 4 good browne sword,/Andcryd himselfe a king.
187B.34 1 /‘I wat weel no,’cryd the Laird’s Jock,/‘I’ll keep
81A.29 1 a grave,’ Lord Barnardcryd,/‘To put these lovers in;/But

cryde (3)
161A.48 3 /Owr Ynglyssh men theycryde on hyght,/And thrysse the
161A.9 2 cam,/The Skottes theycryde on hyght,/‘Syr Hary Perssy,
81C.32 1 a grave,’ Lord Barnetcryde,/‘Prepare to lay us in;/My

crye (6)
119A.50 4 ded,/Lowd mercy can hecrye.
117A.282 4 of Notyngham/Dydecrye a full fayre play;
117A.319 1 proudë shyref loude gancrye,/And sayde, Thou traytour
161A.47 1 Androwe lowde can theycrye,/And thrysse they schowte on
161A.29 3 Dowglas lowde can hecrye,/‘I wyll holde that I haue
119A.74 1 /He made acrye thoroout al þe tow[n],/

cryed (16)
116A.23 1 /‘Alas! treason,’cryed Alyce,/‘Euer wo may thou
135A.26 3 he begun;/‘Hold, hold,’cryed bold Robin Hood,/‘And I’le
116A.30 3 vpon hye;/‘Alas!’ thancryed fayr Alice,/‘I se we shall
116A.90 4 /‘[Al>as, treason!’ theycryed for wo./‘[Ke>pe we the
173F.13 2/The burgers’ wives theycryed/Hon ohon, ochree! . ./. . . .
135A.3 1 /‘Arise, arise,’cryed jolly Robin,/‘And now
180A.21 2 did see him come,/Theycryed lowd with voices, saying,/
187A.36 3 at a stone;/‘Out and alas!’cryed Much, the Miller,/‘Iohn,
74C.7 1 is not in the kitchen,’ theycryed,/‘Nor is she in the hall;/But
68E.13 1 /Then shecryed on her waiting-maid,/Ay
117A.296 1 /Theycryed out on Robyn Hode,/And
156F.23 4 herself in bed,/Andcryed that she was betrayde.
161A.21 3 /‘Awaken, Dowglas,’cryed the knyght,/‘For hys love
161A.22 1 /‘Awaken, Dowglas,’cryed the knyght,/‘For thow
142B.14 4 /Which against the wallscryed twang.
272A.17 1 and strait a man hecryed,/‘Who’s there?’ ‘’Tis I,’ she

cryes (3)
127A.34 1 boon, a boon,’ Robin heecryes,/‘If thou wilt grant it mee;’/
185A.28 2 light,/The shouts andcryes rose loud and high;/‘What’s
162B.10 3 to take,/That with their cryes the hills and dales/an eccho

Cryin [2], cryin [1] (3)
182D.3 3 hands an tearin her hair;/Cryin , Oh, that ever I to Scotland
182D.7 3 hands an tearin her hair;/Cryin , Oh, that ever I to Scotland
8A.3 4 love,/Chappd at the door,cryin  ‘Peace within!’

Crying [14], crying [3] (17)
187A.4 3 themselues by the haire,/Crying , Alas and weladay!/For
241C.3 4 mourn and rue the day,/Crying , alas that ever I saw thee!
52D.10 4 way she sighd full sair,/Crying , Am I to blame!
299[D.11] 3 the mountains fairly,/Crying , ‘Fare ye weel, my bonnie
64E.4 4 and cam her father there,/Crying , Fy, gae busk the bride.
101B.9 3 /An angry maid was she,/Crying , Had far away frae me,
191C.6 4 lads stood on the walls,/Crying , Hughie the Græme, thou’
299[D.6] 4 off her wee white smock,/Crying , ‘Laddie, are ye ready?’/’
185A.8 4 he says,/‘And of thycrying let me bee.
185A.9 2 he says,/‘And of thycrying let me bee,/And ay that
65D.18 4 foot-page ran aye before,/Crying , Mend it, an ye may!
293B.1 8 the tears they rappit doun,/Crying , O Jock o Hazelgreen!
173C.10 4 some ministers’ lads,/Crying  Och and alace for me!
173H.11 4 a lady fair/Siching andcrying, Och how!
196C.19 4about fause Frendraught/Crying  vengeance till I die.
213A.21 4 and wrung her hands,/Crying , ‘What now have I acted!
79[C.3] 3 to far Scotland,/. . . . . . ./Crying , What, O what, does the

crys [10], Crys [5] (15)
42B.8 4 ever will,’/The maidencrys, ’Till you be dead.’
188B.7 1 a smith,!’ Dickie hecrys,/‘A smith, a smith, right
129A.35 2 he then began to storm;/Crys, Fool, fanatick, baboon!/
157[I.15] 1 out now, Wallace,’ theycrys,/‘For this is the place ye’es
99[Q.30] 3 a priest!’ the queen shecrys,/‘For weded they shall be.’
191[H.2] 4 and lasses there about/Crys, Hughie Grame, you are a
203A.31 1 /‘Strik dogs,’crys Inverey, ænd ficht till ye’re
99[Q.30] 1 a clerk!’ the king hecrys,/‘I’ll seal her taucher free;’/
129A.34 2 out bold Robin Hood,/Crys, My liege, it must not be so;/
209G.2 4 and she dropt in a swoon,/Crys, Och and alace for Geordie!
185A.8 2 light,/The shouts andcrys rose loud and high:/‘Hold thy
192B.14 3 little hole;/‘By my troth,’ crys the lazy lass,/‘Our mare has
99L.16 1 /‘O no,’ then the king hecrys,/‘There’s no such thing will
129A.5 4 Hood he laughd aloud,/Crys, They are my bold yeomen.
129A.5 1 stand to your arms!’crys Will Scadlock,/‘Lo! the

Cryst (4)
117A.456 1 /Cryst haue mercy on his soule,/
111.6 1 /‘BeCryst, I dare nott, for my dame,/
116A.63 3 we are full fayne;/[But]Cryst knoweth that herowed
111.11 4 part with me,/Or elles, be Cryst, ye be to blame.’

crystal (6)
38B.7 4 gowd,/The flure was o thecrystal a’.
100G.11 4 o gold,/His eyes likecrystal clear.
1[E.8] 2 /What is smoother thancrystal glass?
1[E.13] 2 /Flattery smoother thancrystal glass.
269A.8 4 o gold,/His een likecrystal stane;/His hair was like
90C.17 1 /He’s washen him at thecrystal stream,/And rowd him in a

Cryste (2)
161A.34 3 soth as I yow saye;/Jhesu Cryste in hevyn on hyght/Dyd
161A.66 2 were slayne in the fylde;/Cryste kepe ther sowlles from

Crystes (3)
111.16 4 so euer ye ryde or goo,/Crystes curse goo wythe yow!
111.17 4 my harte agayne,/AndCrystes curse goo wythe yow!’
22.12 2 þerfore is his euyn on Crystes owyn day.

cry’d [50], Cry’d [3] (53)
288A.4 4 command<er>s hecry’d .
220A.2 1 /Our king hascry’d  a noble cry,/And ay well
292A.6 2 gates,/Aloud, aloud shecry’d ,/An alms, an alms, my own
244A.13 1 hold, James Hatley,’ hecry’d ,/‘And let my breath go out
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cry’d  (cont.)
200A.8 3 his fair lady,/The tane shecry’d , and the other reply’d,/‘She’
112C.61 3/She smil’d to him, andcry’d  at last,/Sir knight, if you
112C.43 3let me pull them off,’ shecry’d ,/‘Before we lye down
136A.6 1 /‘Why, who are you,’cry’d  bold Robin,/‘That speaks so
103A.24 3 travailing,/And sair shecry’d  for a bowr-woman,/For to
203C.8 1 up gat the baron, andcry’d  for his graith;/Says, Lady, I’
130B.6 1 bold Robin Hoodcry’d ,/‘Full dearly this boon have
134A.92 3 beft so sore:/Good Robincry’d , Fy! out, for shame!/We’re
206A.12 1 hand,’ the Monmouthcry’d ,/‘Gie quarters to yon men
206A.14 4 has lifted up his hat,/Andcry’d , God bless his Majesty!
112C.45 2his boots half-way,/Shecry’d , I am now your betters;/You
206A.13 1 your hand,’ Monmouthcry’d ,/‘If ony thing you’ll do for
83F.6 1 O my master dear,’ hecry’d ,/‘In grene-wod ye’re your
129A.6 2 arriv’d and Robin espy’d,/Cry’d , Master, what is your will?/
208I.5 3 /As she in child-bed lay,/Cry’d , My dear lord, pray make
203C.6 1 /Then she’scry’d  on her women, they quickly
85B.5 1 down,’ Lady Anna shecry’d ,/‘On the grass that grows so
84B.12 3 /While all her friendscry’d  [out] amain,/So loudly she
84B.12 5 /While all her friendscry’d  [out] amain,/‘Unworthy
131A.2 4 a forester bold,/Whocry’d  out, Friend, whither so fast?
112C.29 3 strait he sounded;/Hecry’d  out, Love, what have you
272A.18 4 ran, and when he see her,/Cry’d  out, My child, how cam’st
147A.10 3 us, fryer!’ the priestscry’d  out,/‘On us have remorse!’
125A.20 2 stranger, in laughter, hecry’d ;/Quoth bold Robin Hood,
156A.19 3 red;/She shriekd and shecry’d , she wrong her hands,/And
205A.9 3 fu hie——/And he hascry’d , that a’ might hear,/‘Man,
74B.16 1 the winding sheet,’ hecry’d ,/‘That I may kiss the dead;/
42B.6 1 /Then loud, loudcry’d  the Clerk Colvill,/‘O my
42B.8 1 /Then loudercry’d  the Clerk Colvill,/‘O sairer,
202A.19 4 came frae the trench,/Andcry’d  The day’s our ain!
11H.2 3 /‘Ride up, ride up,’cry’d  the foremost man;/‘I think
191A.9 3 to Garlard town;/[Thencry’d ] the good wives all in
103A.38 1 me my steed,’ thencry’d  the king,/‘My bow and
73A.28 2 /‘Now stay, my dear,’ hecry’d ;/Then strake the dagger
133A.11 1 content,’ the beggar hecry’d ,/‘Thy part it will be the
99M.11 3 a priest,’ Lord Johnniecry’d ,/‘To join my love and me.
99[T.12] 3 a priest!’ her mothercry’d ,/‘To marry them wi speed.’
99[T.12] 1 clerk, a clerk!’ her fathercry’d /‘To register this deed;’/‘A
112C.41 1 do you count it mirth,’ hecry’d ,/‘To tumble me in and leave
99[S.33] 1 a priest!’ then Johnycry’d ,/‘To wed my love and me;’/
43A.12 3 my bells I rang,/And ayecry’d , Waken, waken, master,/
77A.16 2 /The constant Margretcry’d ;/Wan grew her cheeks, she
305B.37 4 /And he shouted out andcry’d  well he.
292A.12 1 wretched me!’ he loudlycry’d ,/‘What is it that I have
222A.25 4 came,/And loudlycry’d , ‘Wha’s there?’
225I.16 3 mournfully she weepingcry’d /When she by him was laid!
288A.11 1 me my son,’ the emperorcry’d ,/‘Who you this day have
153A.11 1 /‘I’ll go in person first,’ hecry’d ,/‘With the letters of my
84A.8 4 that the dead-bell geid,/Itcry’d , Woe to Barbara Allan!

cry’s (1)
192B.13 3 mony a sneer;/His wifecry’s, Rise up, you lazy lass,/Let

cuchold (1)
29.36 4 thine owne hall/thou art acuchold.’

cucholds (1)
29.39 3 /He said there was neuer a cucholds kniffe/carue itt that cold.

cuckhold (1)
29.44 5 eye;/And he that was acuckhold,/euery man might him

cuckold (37)
274B.3 1 /‘Why, you oldcuckold, blind cuckold,/can’t you
274B.11 1 /Why, you oldcuckold, blind cuckold,/can’t you
274B.15 1 /‘Why, you oldcuckold, blind cuckold,/can’t you
274B.19 1 /‘Why, you oldcuckold, blind cuckold,/can’t you
274B.7 1 /‘Why, you oldcuckold, blind cuckold,/can’t you
274B.23 1 /‘Why, you oldcuckold, blind cuckold,/can’t you
274B.27 1 /‘Why, you oldcuckold, blind cuckold,/don’t you
274B.11 1 you old cuckold, blindcuckold,/can’t you very well see?/
274B.3 1 you old cuckold, blindcuckold,/can’t you very well see?/
274B.19 1 you old cuckold, blindcuckold,/can’t you very well see?/
274B.15 1 you old cuckold, blindcuckold,/can’t you very well see?/
274B.7 1 you old cuckold, blindcuckold,/can’t you very well see?/
274B.23 1 you old cuckold, blindcuckold,/can’t you very well see?/
274B.27 1 you old cuckold, blindcuckold,/don’t you very well see?/
274A.7 1 /‘Shame fa yourcuckold face,/And ill mat ye see!/
274A.15 1 /‘Shame fa yourcuckold face,/And ill mat you
274A.19 1 /‘Shame fa yourcuckold face,/Ill mat ye see!/It’s
274A.11 1 /‘Shame fa yourcuckold face,/Ill mat ye see!/It’s
274A.3 1 /‘Shame fa yourcuckold face,/Ill mat ye see!/’Tis
274B.4 4 a cuckold went out,/and acuckold he came home.
274B.8 4 a cuckold went out,/and acuckold he came home.
274B.12 4 a cuckold went out,/and acuckold he came home.
274B.16 8 a cuckold went out,/and acuckold he came home.
274B.20 4 a cuckold went out,/and acuckold he came home.
274B.24 4 a cuckold went out,/and acuckold he came home.
274B.28 4 a cuckold went out,/and acuckold he came home.

cuckold (cont.)
305B.26 4 Soudan Turk,/Whem theircuckold king durst not come to
305C.3 4 Turk,/When nae siccuckold king might be.
291A.3 3 be done!/How would Icuckold Lord Ronald,/And me his
291A.2 3 him did say,/Ye mustcuckold Lord Ronald,/For a’ his
274B.4 3 known!’/Old Wichet acuckold went out,/and a cuckold
274B.8 3 known!’/Old Wichet acuckold went out,/and a cuckold
274B.12 3 known!’/Old Wichet acuckold went out,/and a cuckold
274B.16 7 known!’/Old Wichet acuckold went out,/and a cuckold
274B.20 3 known!’/Old Wichet acuckold went out,/and a cuckold
274B.24 3 known!’/Old Wichet acuckold went out,/and a cuckold
274B.28 3 known!’/Old Wichet acuckold went out,/and a cuckold

cuckolde (1)
29.43 3 /He said, ’There was noecuckolde/shall drinke of my

cuckoldly (1)
143A.18 3 I am an old woman, thoucuckoldly bishop;/Lift up my leg

cud (1)
110I.11 4 lan in fair Scotlan/’S yecud ride in a lang simmer’s day.

cuddy (1)
200E.6 2 rade,/Ilk gypsie had acuddy,/And whan through the

cudgeld (1)
131A.13 6 bold forester grew/Andcudgeld bold Robin so sore/That

Cuer (1)
154A.55 2 name the first,/SirnamedCuer de Lyon,/Went to defeate

cuirt (1)
49C.11 2 cauld cauld clay,/And hecuirt  him wi a stane,/And he’s

cuist [7], Cuist [1] (8)
215G.5 3 the kirk o Ganrie,/Shecuist her ee among them a’,/But
81D.2 3 black and broun;/Shecuist her ee on Little Musgrave,/
81D.2 1 /Shecuist her ee on Lord Barnard,/He
81D.1 4 lusty Lady Livingstone/Cuist her ee out oure them a’.
178G.10 2burnt in ashes sma,/Andcuist in yon sea-faem,/Or I’d gie
178G.25 2brent in ashes sma/Andcuist in yon sea-faem,/Or I’d gie
250C.1 3 lived they,/And theycuist kevels themsells amang,/
200E.2 4 her weelfared face/Theycuist their glaumry owre her.

cuisten (1)
10[W.11] 2 /Was The aldest hascuisten the youngest away.

cuk (1)
66C.8 1 /Everycuk in that kitchen/They gat a

culd (3)
65F.11 3 /The sister sheculd do naething,/And she sat
63E.19 4 his feet,/But neer a winkculd he sleep.
63E.11 3 had learnt it better,/That Iculd swim this wan water/As weel

cule (1)
94.1 1 when the wind blewcule,/And the round tables began,/

Culerton (1)
187A.10 1 /And when they came toCulerton ford,/The water was vp,

culler (1)
39[K.6] 4 whyte,/Leady Marget’sculler was all awa.

cum [85], Cum [17], cum [2], Cum [1] (105)
83F.2 4 ha,/And bid his ladycum?
87C.7 4 /And tell Mary Florence tocum?’
38F.3 4 that he gied to me/Was,Cum alang, and ye shall see.
305A.8 3 cum will he;/Desire himcum and be your man,/And hald
204M.2 2 tell your lord,/Gin he willcum and dine wi me,/I’ll set him
81K.12 4 ain ladie/And he’s gart itcum and ga.
5B.59 1 /Now or a month wascum and gane,/The ladye bore a
305A.13 1 /‘To Edinburgh tocum and gang/His safe-warrand I
39I.4 3 fairest o a’ her kin:/‘I’ll cum and gang to Carterhaugh,/
305A.47 1 /‘He desires ye’llcum and make him aid,/With all
305A.42 3 cousin to me;/Desire himcum and make me aid,/With all
38G.4 4 built,/Madam, gin ye’llcum and see.’
305A.38 3 /Tell Halliday with thee tocum,/And shaw him a’ the veritie.’
169C.2 4 it to Johny Armstrang,/Tocum and speik with him speidily.
73A.1 3 on a hill;/Whan night wascum, and sun was sett,/They had
204L.14 2 to town,/And they willcum and visit me;/But I’ll set me
119A.51 3 in bale;/Shalle þou neuer cum at our kyng,/Ffor to telle hym
119A.75 2 neuer,’ said þe scheref,/‘Cum before oure kyng;/Ffor if I
178G.7 2 Campbell,’ he said,/‘Cum doun and speak to me;/I’ll
203A.2 2 roar,/Cried, Cum doun,cum doun, Braikley, and open the
203A.2 2 wi a great roar,/Cried,Cum doun, cum doun, Braikley,
93C.17 3 the sun;/You may see tocum doun the stair/with the light o
204L.4 4 will warm us a’,/Then I’ll cum down an dine wi thee.”
68G.4 1 /‘Cum down, cum down, my bonie
245E.12 1 /‘Cum down, cum down, my gude
68G.4 1 /‘Cum down,cum down, my bonie bird,/Cum
245E.12 1 /‘Cum down,cum down, my gude master,/Ye
190A.27 3 Currors o the Lee;/As yecum down the Hermitage Slack,/
178D.7 2 down to me, ye lady fair,/Cum down to me; let’s see;/This
178D.7 1 /‘Cum down to me, ye lady fair,/
178D.8 2 ye fals Gordon,/I winnaecum down to thee;/I winnae
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cum (cont.)
178D.8 1 /‘I winnaecum down, ye fals Gordon,/I
93M.6 4 winna still, lady,/untill yecum down yersell.’
93K.7 4 be stilld, madam,/till youcum down yoursell.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93P.8 4 pleased, gay lady,/till yecum down yoursell.’
228F.3 4 your cows an ewes,/But Icum for your dochter Peggie.’
203A.16 1 /‘Cum forth then, mi maidens, and
83C.14 3 knee,/Sayand, Gif thay becum frae Bob Norice,/They are
83F.21 3 upon hir knee:/‘If it becum frae Gill Morice,/It’s deir
83F.7 2 say, gae to the ha,/Bid hircum here wi speid;/If ye refuse
155C.5 3 and play wi me;’/‘I cannacum, I darna cum,/Without my
155C.4 3 and get the ba;’/‘I cannacum, I darna cum,/Without my
203A.20 2 gae furth, but I’ll nevercum in.
203B.7 2 get me out, but I’ll nevercum in.’
203B.9 2 gaing out, but I’ll nevercum in.’
155B.2 2 dochter,/Says, Will yecum in and dine?/‘I winnae cum
203B.2 1 be gentlemen, lat themcum in;/But if they be reavers, we’
203A.6 1 be gentlemen, licht andcum in:/Gin ye drink o my wine,
155B.2 3 in and dine?/‘I winnaecum in, I cannae cum in,/Without
162A.27 4 off myghttë tre,/thecum in on euery syde;
203A.9 1 ye be gentlemen, licht ancum [in],/Ther’s meat an drink i
155B.2 3 winnae cum in, I cannaecum in,/Without my play-feres
203A.12 1 /‘Cum kiss me, mi Peggy, I’le nae
203B.9 1 /‘Ye’ll cum kiss me, my Peggy, and bring
10N.7 2 can say,/‘Sweit sister,cum let us wauk and play.’
47E.4 3 hair,/When in therecum like a gentle knight,/An a
228F.3 3 gear enough already;/Icum na for your cows an ewes,/
169C.33 4 /Nane of them durstcum neir his hald.
305A.45 1 /‘Yet, gif Icum not on the daye,/Surelie at
305A.69 1 /‘But, prince, what sallcum o my men?/When I go back,
203A.29 2 young son?/O what’llcum o them when Braikley is
203A.29 1 /‘What’ll cum o your ladie and bonnie
203A.28 2 nae langer stay:/What’llcum o your ladie, gin Braikley
182B.2 3 mournfullie,/‘O what will cum of Lady Margret!/Wha beirs
305A.38 2 my sister’s son,/Bid himcum quick and succour me;/Tell
4.2 4 she saw Young Waters/Cum riding to the town.
68G.4 2 down, my bonie bird,/Cum sit upon my hand;/And ye
64G.3 4 bower,/And bid himcum speak to me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
157B.3 4 ony tidings to tell,/I praycum tell them a’ to me.’
244C.3 4 leige?/What is your will?cum tell to me.’
173B.22 1 /By andcum the king himsell,/Lookd up
93P.4 2 sall we say,/to gar hercum there down?’/‘We’ll nip the
87A.10 4 gay dinour,/And ye mauncum till her and dine.’
182B.5 3 /‘The first boon which Icum to craive/Is the life of gentel
83F.9 3 the sleive;/And bid hercum to Gill Morice,/Speir nae
190A.24 4 my son,/And see that hecum to me speedilie.
94.1 3 tables began,/A there iscum to our king’s court/Mony a
238G.1 1 was mony a braw noblecum to our king’s ha,/But the
203A.5 2 the castell-wa:/‘Are yecum to spulyie and plunder mi ha?
83F.8 3 but the hem;/Bid hircum to the gude grene-wode,/And
83C.5 3 the sleive,/And tell her tocum to the merrie green-wud,/
83C.11 3 gray;/And tell her tocum to the merrie green-wud,/
83C.12 3 the stane;/And she mauncum to the merrie green-wud,/
83C.3 3 siller-gray,/And tell her tocum to the merrie grein-wud/An
83C.13 3 the sleive;/And she mauncum to the merrie grein-wud,/And
83C.4 3 the stane,/And tell her tocum to the merrie grein-wud,/And
204L.14 1 /The ladies they willcum to town,/And they will cum
203B.19 2 yer brave baron’s bloodcum to yer knee.’
83F.33 4 she saw Gill Morice head/Cum trailing to the toun.
155C.4 2 Hew, cum up, dear Hew,/Cum up and get the ba;’/‘I canna
155C.5 2 Hew, cum up, dear Hew,/Cum up and play wi me;’/‘I canna
155C.4 1 /‘Cum up, sweet Hew,cum up, dear Hew,/Cum up and
155C.5 1 /‘Cum up, sweet Hew,cum up, dear Hew,/Cum up and
155C.4 1 /‘Cum up, sweet Hew, cum up,
155C.5 1 /‘Cum up, sweet Hew, cum up,
209A.2 3 it to his lady:/‘Ye mauncum up to Enbrugh town,/To see
155C.3 4 bit o the ba ye get/Till yecum up to me.
110J.11 4 porter,/Cause her tocum up to me.’
178D.16 3 traitor as he;/Cum weil,cum wae, my jewels fair,/Ye
178D.16 3 /To nae sik traitor as he;/Cum weil, cum wae, my jewels
305A.55 3 companie;/Five erles sallcum wi mysell,/Gude reason I
305A.8 2 till/And see gif your mancum will he;/Desire him cum and
305A.58 3 companie;/Five erles willcum with the king,/Nae more in
155C.5 3 /‘I canna cum, I darnacum,/Without my play-feres three.
155C.4 3 ba;’/‘I canna cum, I darnacum,/Without my play-feres twa.’

cumand (3)
83C.17 4 hert be,/I see my mithercumand.
305A.49 1 /The king wascumand thro Cadden ford,/And
305A.35 3 he,/That the king wascumand to his cuntrie,/To

cumber (2)
271A.104 4 /I-wis thë did him curstlyecumber.
235G.7 3 /And he shall hae nae maircumber o me/But myself and my

Cumberland (6)
185A.6 2 kyne of his own/As in a’Cumberland, billie,’ quoth he:/
185A.12 1 /‘But I may nae langer inCumberland dwel,/To be your
185A.63 1 /‘But I may no longer inCumberland dwell;/The

Cumberland (cont.)
185A.47 3 /‘For lang might thow inCumberland dwelt/Or the Laird’s
186A.14 3 /There’s nevir a man inCumberland/Should ken where
287A.12 1 was Lord Clifford, Earl ofCumberland;/The second was the

Cumbernaldie (2)
232G.10 4 /‘O an I war in bonnyCumbernaldie!’
232G.1 2 bouer,/Lived in a bouer atCumbernaldie;/The fairest and

Cumbernaud (1)
232A.10 3 a’ your lands at bonnieCumbernaud,/And follow home

Cumbernauld (3)
232F.9 3 leave the lands o bonnieCumbernauld/And follow Richie
232F.11 2 is mine, Annie,/Cumbernauld is mine, Annie;/
232F.11 1 /‘Cumbernauld is mine, Annie,/

cumbrous (1)
186A.41 4 a steed/I nevir wore siccumbrous spurs.’

cumbruk (1)
76D.15 3 mine;/For yours was o thecumbruk  clear,/But mine was silk

cume [5], Cume [1] (6)
66C.9 4 my Wayets,/And quicklycume again?’
66C.10 4 Wayets,/And quicklycume again.’
66C.26 1 /Whan ene wascume, and ene-bells rung,/An a’
66C.12 4 he beheld a bonny boy/Cume rinnen to the town.
66C.16 3 can dee,/To Mary Kirk tocume the morn,/Her weary
66C.11 3 can dee,/To Mary Kirk tocume the morn,/My weary

cumin (1)
209A.6 3 to head him,/And Geordiecumin down the stair,/And bands

cuming (2)
66C.8 3 blyth at Auld Ingram’scuming,/But Lady Maisdrey was
305A.36 4 tak my part,/Yon king’scuming full deir suld be.’

cumly [1], cumly [1] (2)
119A.84 1 /Then bespake ourecumly kyng,/In an angur hye:/
117A.379 1 /Than bespake ourcumly kynge,/Anone than sayd

Cummernad (1)
232D.7 3 eave the lands o bonnieCummernad,/To gang alang wi a

Cummernadie (1)
232D.6 2 /A coming frae fairCummernadie,/She brak the

cummers (1)
277E.2 2 she sew,/But sit wi hercummers and fill hersell fu.

cumpanie (4)
39I.53 4 bonniest knight/In a’ mycumpanie.
173I.14 4 burd/Rade in yourcumpanie.’
305A.62 4 /We’ll be nae mae incumpanie.’
305A.51 2 /And bring four in hiscumpanie;/Fyve erles sall gang

cumpany (1)
173[Z.2] 4 bride/Rode in yourcumpany.’

cumre (1)
235D.19 3 him;/An he shall hae naecumre o me/But mysel an my

cums [3], Cums [1] (4)
217K.1 5 loups the head o them,/Cums in to this fair may.
81K.1 3 at the ba,/And out itcums Lord Barnet’s ladie,/And
76F.1 4 father,/While my luvecums to land?’
76F.2 4 father,/While your luvecums to land.’

cumys (1)
119A.40 3 gode;/I se wher þe munkecumys rydyng,/I know hym be his

cun (1)
117A.242 3 for to pay;/Therfore Icun the morë thanke/Thou arte

cuning (1)
279A.17 1 /The begger was acuning carle, an never a word he

cunnes (2)
23.11 1 my loverd [for] nonescunnes eihte,/Bote hit be for the
23.12 1 thi lord Crist for enescunnes golde?’/‘Nay, bote hit be

cunnin (1)
279B.6 1 /The beggar was acunnin loon, and neer a word he

cunning [8], Cunning [1] (9)
118A.10 1 /‘It is noecunning a knaue to ken,/And a
99D.26 2 was a clever man,/Cunning and crafty withal,/And
281C.10 3 it binna true,/That thecunning clerk and your ae
281C.1 3 for to buy, buy,/Thecunning clerk he followed me,/
47A.4 1 /‘I am nocunning hunter,’ he said,/‘Nor
47A.3 3 /But you seem to be somecunning hunter,/You wear the
177A.75 2 he waxed bold,/Andcunning in fight, I wott, was hee;/
146A.23 3 answer he gave, He’s acunning knave,/For I have sought
251A.9 1 /The English dogs werecunning rogues;/About him they

cunninglie (1)
192E.24 2/An managed my businesscunninglie;/If ye make light o

cunningly (5)
112C.20 2you did serve me so,/Andcunningly decoy me,/Yet now,
290B.9 2 she wyld her in,/And saecunningly she led her round,/Till
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cunningly (cont.)
290B.9 1 /Saecunningly she wyld her in,/And
290A.6 3 she wil’d her in,/And socunningly she’s locked the door,/
154A.79 2 arrow-head,/One eveningcunningly;/Which was brought to

cuntre (1)
116A.133 4 /Of Caerlel in the northcuntre.

cuntree [2], Cuntree [1] (3)
204E.5 4 aw the lords in the haillcuntree.
217C.18 4 may/In aw the southcuntree.
293B.2 4 man,/Lives in the SouthCuntree./His shoulders broad, his

cuntrie (1)
305A.35 3 king was cumand to hiscuntrie,/To conquess baith his

cuntry (1)
30.14 4 /‘Or who is lord in thiscuntry?’

cuntrye (2)
109A.42 5 /And all the ladyes in thycuntrye?’
159A.24 2 and Weschaster,/Thecuntrye all round about,/And

cup (61)
173B.14 1 /‘But bring to me acup,’ she says,/‘A cup bot and a
235C.14 3 wi his knee,/Gared silvercup an easer dish/In flinders flee.
277B.3 2 spin nor caird,/But fill thecup, an sair the laird.
83F.23 5 he wi his knee,/Till sillercup and ezar dish/In flinders he
83E.17 5 it wi his knee,/Till silvercup and ezar dish/In flinders they
211A.2 1 Grahame he took up thecup,/And said, ‘Brother Bewick,
193B.36 3 made his bonnet serve acup,/And wan the blessing o the
150A.19 3 did remain,/And everycup, as they drunk up,/They filled
173B.14 2 to me a cup,’ she says,/‘Acup bot and a can,/And I will
97C.12 1 /‘O well love I thecup, daughter,/But better love I
97A.11 1 /‘I woud na gi thatcup, daughter,/That ye hold i your
64F.24 3 bride’s father he took thecup,/For to serve out the wine.
260B.17 3 I maun die;/O take thiscup frae me, Annie,/For o the
261A.22 1 /‘O take thiscup frae me, mother,/O take this
261A.22 2 me, mother,/O take thiscup frae me;/My bed is made in a
267B.24 3 was then:/‘I’ll take thecup frae this new-come laird,/For
267B.18 3 spake hee;/‘Put round thecup, gie my rival a sup,/Let him
17H.27 1 /Out o thecup he drank the wine,/And into
17H.27 2 the wine,/And into thecup he dropt the ring.
260A.16 1 /She took thecup in her lilly-white hand,/
260A.17 1 /Then he took thecup in his manly hand,/Betwixt
66B.17 3 mat ye die!/For I had thecup in my hand/To hae drunken
204D.15 3 gay ladie;’/She took thecup into her hand,/But her bonnie
97B.11 1 /‘O better I love thecup, Mary,/The cup that’s in your
269A.9 2 boy’s heart,/Put it in acup o gold;/‘Take that to Lady
221B.11 1 /They filled acup o good red wine,/Drunk out
290C.5 2 gang wi me/And get acup o oor claret wine;/It’s new
17H.26 1 /Acup o red wine in her hand,/And
178G.15 3gie the brown,/All for aecup o the cauld water/That rins to
226C.20 2and mak to our supper/Acup o the curds and whey,/And ye’
226C.4 3 me?/And I will gie ye acup o the curds,/Likewise a cup of
97A.10 3 can fare;/She’s drawn acup o the gude red wine,/Hung ’t
221C.9 1 /She filld acup o the gude red wine,/Sh filld
221C.10 1 /She filld acup o the gude red wine,/She filld
110G.34 1 /. . . acup o wine,/Quoth, Here’s to thee
97C.11 1 /Then she’s taen up acup o wine,/To her father went
260B.14 2 Tamas,/Ye’ll drink acup o wine wi me,/And nine times
53H.41 2 o your bread,/Bot and acup o your best wine,/And bids
63F.9 3 grant it me;/O grant me acup of cold water,/Between my
147A.6 3 /Not so much as one poorcup of drink,/Nor bit of bread to
269A.9 6 ran from her eye/Into thecup of gold.
269C.9 2 his breast,/And put it in acup of gold,/And present it to his
269C.10 2his breast,/And put it in acup of gold,/And presented it to
97B.10 3 floor,/And she filld thecup of good red wine,/Said,
221D.11 3 on the green,/There was acup of good red wine/Was filled
226C.4 4 o the curds,/Likewise acup of green whey.
53H.36 2 piece of bread,/Bot and acup of his best wine;/And bid him
122B.16 3 meat within this place;/Acup of sack so good will nourish
12H.2 3 my comfort and joy?’/‘Acup of strong poison; mother,
35.6 1 /She showd me acup of the good red gold,/Well set
221H.9 1 /There was acup of the good red wine/Was
96F.4 2 new made bread,/And acup of the new made wine,/For
53N.40 4 says,/‘To send down acup of wine to me.’
53N.41 4 he says,/‘To send down acup of wine with me.’
53E.32 2 white bread,/But and acup of your red wine,/And to
269C.12 1 /She’s taen thecup out of their hands,/And set it
4C.15 3 the blame upon me;/Yourcup shall be of the flowered gold,/
66C.17 3 he wi his tae;/The silvercup that sat upon’t/I the fire he
97B.11 2 I love the cup, Mary,/Thecup that’s in your hand,/Than all
155F.5 3 /And called for a gooldencup/To houl his heart’s blood in.
6A.6 1 /He says: ‘My ladie has acup,/Wi gowd and silver set about.

cup-bearer (1)
41A.15 1 /‘I was her father’scup-bearer,/Just at that fatal time;/

cupe (1)
269B.12 2 boy’s hear<t]/Into acupe of gold,/Had it to Lady

cupp (2)
21A.5 1 /Sayes, ‘I have neithercupp nor cann,/To giue an old
21A.4 1 /‘Hast eithercupp or can,/To giue an old

cuppe (1)
67A.1 4 kings chamber,/Wherecuppe and candle stoode,/And soe

Cupps (1)
21A.6 2 came from Roome,/Cupps and canns thou wold ffind

cups (9)
53G.3 2 table wi his feet,/Madecups an candlesticks to flee:/‘I’ll
91B.20 3 it wi her tae,/Till sillercups an siller cans/Unto the floor
53B.18 2 wi his foot,/And made thecups and cans to flee:/‘I’ll wager
63G.18 3 it wi his knee,/Till silvercups and silver spoons/Into the
221J.12 2good red wine/In silvercups did flow,/But aye she drank
221J.13 2good red wine/In silvercups gaed round,/At length they
236E.8 3 canna wash your chinacups,/Nor yet mak a dish o tea.
280B.4 3 /And as Jessie loved thecups o gold;/My dear, can ye
221K.17 3 he alighted down;/Thecups of gold of good red wine/

curb (1)
53N.6 3 have been,/Then I wouldcurb my roving youth/No more to

curbd (1)
167B.15 3 with pleasant chear,/Notcurbd with winters piercing cold,/

curch (1)
186A.10 1 is my basnet a widow’scurch?/Or my lance a wand of the

curches (2)
73H.31 3 /Clear, clear is her lawncurches,/But weel dunned is her
66C.6 4 bought to her mither/Thecurches of the cammer.

curds (12)
226F.20 2mother,/And make it ofcurds an green whey;/And make
226B.6 4 Lindsay,/I’ll feed you oncurds and green whey.
226B.11 4 Hielands,/To feed ye wicurds and green whey.
226F.21 4 my mother/To make thecurds and green whey.’
226G.1 4 /And you shall havecurds and green whey.’
226G.9 4 her a supper, mother,/Ofcurds and green whey.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
226C.20 2 to our supper/A cup o thecurds and whey,/And ye’ll mak a
222B.4 2 Barbara,/And get goodcurds and whey?/Or will ye go to
226C.4 3 I will gie ye a cup o thecurds,/Likewise a cup of green
226F.5 4 Lizzie,/Ye’s neither wantcurds nor cream.’
226F.8 4 Lizzie,/Ye shall not wantcurds nor green whey.’
226F.22 4 /I can neither makecurds nor whey.’

cure (8)
52C.17 3 a town,/But nought willcure my bonny foot,/Gar me gang
52C.21 3 a town,/But nought willcure my bonny foot,/Gar me gang
259A.6 4 leech in Edinburgh/Cancure my son from wrang?
156E.7 3 /Come, let us spare nocure nor care/For the conscience o
295B.7 2 /‘You, doctor, me mustcure;/The pains that now do
99E.25 4 cried,/‘McNaughtoun’scure to them!’
52C.16 3 a town?/Will not thesecure your bonny foot,/Gar you
52C.20 3 a town?/Will not thesecure your bonny foot,/Gar you

curious (8)
76G.5 1 /‘Here am I, acurious carpenter,/Will make a
76G.4 1 /‘Whare will I get acurious carpenter,/Will make a
269D.1 1 /THERE was a king, and acurious king,/And a king of royal
125A.35 4 be seen,/And gave him acurious long bow.
131A.22 2 /Broad arrows, and acurious long bow;/This done, the
96G.39 2 wi red gowd laid,/Saecurious round about;/A private
151A.20 4 red, finely minglëd,/Most curious to be seen.
270A.39 3 years or more,/But sic acurious wedding-day/They never

curiouslie (2)
53E.8 4 at,/He was locked up socuriouslie.
53I.8 4 out,/He was locked up socuriouslie./’ ’ ’ ’ ’

curld (2)
182A.4 2 cleiding,/And she hascurld  back her yellow hair:/‘If I
173[Aa.1] 2 Mary’s head,/An oft hae Icurld  her hair,/An now I hae

curled (1)
91[G.5] 4 whit fingers/The ladyscurled ther hear.

Curling (2)
241C.7 1 /‘O wae’s me now, OCurling  Buckle,/And alas that
241C.6 4 in Edinburgh streets/TheCurling  Buckle they ca me.’

curly (1)
242A.5 4 the bonnie lad lost/Wi thecurly  locks and the yellow hair.

curn (2)
203B.3 2 nor yet pretty lads,/But acurn hir’d widdifus, wears belted
134A.19 2 fear thee any whit/For thycurn nips of sticks;/I know no use

currld (1)
182[A2.4] 2 green cleeding,/And she’scurrld  back her yellow hair,/And

Currors (1)
190A.27 2 /And warn theCurrors  o the Lee;/As ye cum

curs (2)
63[K.7] 3 /An I will bliss, an nacurs,/That ear I loved a man.’
63[K.9] 3 did bliss, an she did nacurs,/That ever she loyed a man.
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cursd (1)
129A.46 3 /Who damd and foamd,cursd and blasphemd,/And then

curse [24], Curse [1] (25)
192C.16 2 harper,/And loudly he didcurse and swear:/‘In Scotland
87A.2 3 a blessing ye sall have mycurse,/And you’ll get nae blessing
112A.10 3 sleeue,/And said, Ioue’scurse come to his heart/That any
215E.9 4 and braid;/My heavycurse gang wi thee!’
111.16 4 ye ryde or goo,/Crystes curse goo wythe yow!
111.17 4 agayne,/And Crystes curse goo wythe yow!’
28.5 2 gane,/And a’ women’scurse in his company’s gane.
207B.12 3 dost it wear;/I neither docurse king, parliament, or throne,/
267A.32 3 and thus said hee,/Christscurse light vpon my crowne/If ere
217I.11 1 /‘I maycurse my father’s shepherd;/Some
207C.2 3 and honest men./I neithercurse my king, nor kingdom,
13B.7 5 son, now tell me O.’/‘Thecurse of hell frae me sall ye beir,/
13B.7 7 beir,/Mither, mither,/Thecurse of hell frae me sall ye beir,/
116A.27 1 /‘God’scurse on his hartt,’ saide William,/
69F.21 3 /Ay in ill time spak he:/‘Curse on his love and comeliness!/
116A.28 3 arrowes the fro:’/‘Godscurse on hys hart,’ sayde fair
186A.9 3 on hie;/‘Now Christ’scurse on my head,’ he said,/‘But
267A.23 1 /‘Now, Christ’scurse on my head,’ shee said,/‘If I
2I.15 1 /‘My curse on those wha learnëd thee;/
142A.3 3 not to his wrist;/‘Christ’scurse on’s hart,’ said Litle Iohn,/
192C.17 2 /‘Ye’ll hae nae cause tocurse or swear;/Here’s thirty
164A.9 4 son;/For no widow’scurse shall go with me.’
63[K.6] 3 /An ye sall bliss, an nacurse,/That ever ye lied a man.’
11[L.18] 2 at yonder thorn,/I wadcurse the day that ere I was born.
83E.33 1 /‘Then I’llcurse the hand that did the deed,/

cursed [25], Cursed [2] (27)
65[J.16] 2 o Lady Margery/He’scursed all her kin;/He cried,
10[V.22] 2 the fiddle played/Was,Cursed be Sir John, my ain true-
243B.13 1 /‘Ohcursed be those mariners!/For
112C.13 3 sir,/Saying, Thricecursed be to evry maid/That will
112C.12 3 his sleeve, sir,/Saying,Cursed be to evry man/That will a
87C.5 3 /And so clever was hercursed fingers/To put the rank
37B.8 3 must not be;/It was a’ thatcursed fruit o thine/Beggared man
225K.12 3 /Cried, Woe be to mycursed gold/That has such roads
225A.6 3 /Says, Woe be to mycursed gold,/This road for me’s
225B.7 3 /Saying, Wae be to mycursed gowd,/This road to me
206A.13 3 /Hold up your hand, youcursed Græme,/Else a rebel to our
81G.31 3 /That they didna hald mycursed hands/When I was in a
65[J.15] 2 o Lady Margery/He’scursed her father and mother,/For
33B.6 3 face clean;/And aye shecursed her mither/She had na
65[J.15] 4 o Lady Margery/He’scursed her sister and brother.
45A.24 5 into thrall/Amongst thecursed Iewes, as I to you doe
225C.9 3 /Says, Wae may it be, mycursed money,/This road to me
225I.6 3 /Cries, Wae be to thatcursed money/This road to me
225F.3 3 /‘O wae! what has thatcursed monie/That’s thrown to
20C.10 1 /‘Ocursed mother, heaven’s high,/
20C.11 1 /‘Ocursed mother, hell is deep,/And
290D.11 4 lassie she sat an grat,/Andcursed the auld wife that brocht
290D.13 4 lassie she sat an grat,/Andcursed the auld wife that brocht
33D.3 3 is nae water in;/She’scursed the hands and ban’d the
33E.5 3 her foul face clean;/Shecursed the hands, she ban’d the
228D.8 2 and cry,/Her mothercursed the Highland laddie;/But
48.28 3 mee;’/‘Away, away, thoucursed woman,/I pray God an ill

curses (2)
151A.9 1 /‘O thyself thoucurses,’ says the king,/‘For thou a
193B.3 3 neck a halter strang;/Andcurses heavy may they light/On

Cursing (1)
182E.1 3 her fingers ane be ane,/Cursing the day that she ere was

cursse (2)
158A.13 2 I haue deserued Godscursse;/Ffor I haue not any
140A.13 3 aboute,/And Christscursse on his heart,’ said Robin,/

curst [6], Curst [2] (8)
140B.22 3 yet intends to trade;/Butcurst be he,’ said bold Robin,/
213A.22 3 my heart’s a breaking!/Curst be the day I did thee betray,/
202A.15 1 /‘Again I was atcurst Dunbar,/And was a prisner
39[M.8] 3 /Down by yon frosty fell?/Curst is the man that yon gate
225[L.11] 3 /Cries, Wo be to mycurst mony,/These roads to me
29.14 1 /Sheecurst the weauer and the walker/
118A.34 2 /‘And I haue done many acurst turne;/And he that calles me
154A.55 3 to defeate the Paganscurst,/Who kept the coasts of

curstlye (1)
271A.104 4 a hyll;/I-wis thë did him curstlye cumber.

curtain (2)
84A.3 5 /And when she drew thecurtain  by,/‘Young man, I think
84A.3 3 /And when she drew thecurtain  by,/‘Young man, I think

curtains (11)
69B.17 3 to sheen;/She drew thecurtains a wee bit,/And dull and
70B.12 1 /Between thecurtains and the wa/She rowd her
89B.5 1 /He has drawn thecurtains by—/Their sheets was
235J.10 2 laid down,/Nor yet thecurtains drawn on,/Till stays and

curtains (cont.)
71.20 1 stood behind his love’scurtains,/His goud rings showd
269A.4 1 /He has drawn thecurtains round and round,/And
269C.5 2 /And drew thecurtains round:/‘What aileth thee,
212C.11 2round and round,/And thecurtains they neer stood to tear
212B.11 2 baith up and down,/Thecurtains they spaird not to rive
212D.10 2 round and round,/Thecurtains they spared na to tear
212F.19 2 baith but and ben,/Thecurtains they spared nae riving,/

curtain’s (1)
196E.1 4 burnin us about/And thecurtain’s  faain down.

curtal (13)
123B.34 3 shot north or south,/Thecurtal  dogs, so taught they were,/
123B.35 3 man art thou,’ said thecurtal  frier,/‘Comes here to prate
123B.41 1 /Thiscurtal  frier had kept Fountains
123B.25 1 /‘A boon, a boon, thoucurtal  frier,/I beg it on my knee;/
123B.7 1 /‘Thatcurtal  frier in Fountains Abby/
123B.6 3 heartily:/‘There lives acurtal  frier in Fountains Abby/
123B.26 1 /‘That will I do,’ said thecurtal  frier,/‘Of thy blasts I have
123B.13 3 me over the water, thoucurtal  frier,/Or else thy life’s
123B.17 3 me over this water, thoucurtal  frier,/Or it shall breed thy
123B.29 1 /‘A boon, a boon,’ said thecurtal  frier,/‘The like I gave to
123B.38 1 good fellow,’ said thecurtal  frier,/‘Thy master and I
123B.11 3 /There was he aware of acurtal  frier,/Walking by the water-
123B.21 3 the frier he let flye;/Thecurtal  frier, with his steel buckler,/

curteous (3)
29.1 3 Carleile did come/A kindcurteous child,/that cold much of
31.7 2 Sir Gawaine,/That was acurteous knight;/‘Why sigh you
177A.60 1 /Then bespake thiscurteous queene,/And euer shee

curteousest (1)
83A.32 1 I haue slaine one of thecurteousest knights/That euer

curteously (1)
9A.11 1 /‘If curteously you will set me free,/I

curteouslye (6)
107A.44 4 might haue answerd himcurteouslye.’
31.20 1 /‘For I haue halched youcurteouslye,/And you will not me
177A.30 2 /O that he spoke soecurteouslye!/Duke Iohn of
177A.46 2 /And euer he spake soecurteouslye;/Sayes, You shall
177A.60 2 /And euer shee spoke soecurteouslye:/Though you be a
177A.37 2 halched eche other rightcurteouslye;/Yett Nevill halched

curtes (2)
117A.121 3 lentest me;/Had thou bencurtes at my comynge,/Rewarded
119A.41 2 way, þese �emen boþe,/As curtes men and hende;/Þei

curtesie (4)
271A.1 4 him to schoole to learnecurtesie.
271A.49 4 /He needed not to learnecurtesie.
271A.94 4 the porter makes soe lowecurtesie?’
30.49 2 chamber,/He cold of hiscurtesie:/Says, ‘Sleepe you, wake

curtesly (1)
117A.29 3 Robyn hym gan see,/Fullcurtesly dyd of his hode/And sette

curtesye (7)
109A.31 4 art allwayes full of thycurtesye.
167A.38 4 /‘That can so litlecurtesye?
117A.182 3 /Lytell Johnn coude ofcurtesye,/And knelyd hym
107A.10 2 /Soe well he could hiscurtesye,/And when he came
107A.36 2 /To doe a straunger that curtesye;/And when Willie had
29.3 3 /Without he cold ofcurtesye,/he thought itt much
107A.35 2 /Soe well hee cold hiscurtesye:/‘I wold kisse your

curteyes (1)
117A.24 1 /Litell Johnn was full curteyes,/And sette hym on his

curteys (1)
117A.151 2 sayde Litell Johnn,/‘A curteys knight is he;/May ye leuë

curteyse [1], curteysë [1], curtëyse [1] (3)
117A.2 3 he walked on grounde;/Socurteyse an outlawe] as he was
117A.108 2 be my frende,/For thycurteysë,/And holde my londës in
117A.226 3 se;/The monke was not socurtëyse,/His hode then let he be.

curteysly (3)
117A.263 3 whan he gan see,/Socurteysly he dyde adoune his
117A.383 1 /Fullcurteysly Robyn gan say;/Syr,
117A.295 3 he;/He toke the yeft socurteysly,/To grenë wode wolde

curteysy (2)
117A.270 4 twenty marke/For yourcurteysy.’
117A.227 4 force,’ sayd Robyn,/‘Forcurteysy can he none.

curteysye (3)
117A.115 4 so longe,/Thou canst nocurteysye.
117A.256 4 the monke,/‘That were nocurteysye,
117A.312 2 of thy confort,/And of thycurteysye,/And of thy gretë

curtisie (1)
2B.7 2 me if thou wouldst be,/Acurtisie thou must do to me.

curtisy (1)
110[N.2] 3 taiin,/‘Kind sir, for your curtisy,/Will ye tell me yer name?’
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cust (1)
280A.5 1 /Hecust off his cloutty coat,/An he

custan (1)
114B.2 3 is wondrous keen;/He<’s]custan off the red scarlet,/And on

custom (5)
63J.39 1was never my mother’scustom,/And hope it’s never be
103B.44 1 was neer my mither’scustom,/Forbid that it be mine!/A
53C.36 1 /‘Is this thecustom o your house,/Or the
5B.11 2 tell to me,/What is thecustom of thy countrye?’
5B.12 1 /‘Thecustom thereof, my dame,’ he

custome (2)
122A.16 4 you, brother bucher,/It’scustome of our crafte.
122A.17 1 /‘If that be thecustome of your crafte,/As heere

customs (2)
5A.15 2 tell to me/What is thecustoms o your country.’
5A.16 1 /‘Thecustoms o’t, my dame,’ he says,/

cut [54], Cut [3] (57)
42B.6 4 /‘And frae my sark you’llcut a gare.’
186A.32 3 slogan ane and a’,/Andcut a hole thro a sheet of lead,/
42B.7 2 /And frae her sark hecut a share;/She’s ty’d it round his
187C.8 3 down;/And there theycut a tree with fifty nags upo each
117A.351 2 stert to that knyght,/Andcut a two his bonde,/And toke
301A.14 4 furious rage to lay,/Cut aff her fair white pap.
93B.22 1 /Then hecut aff her head/fram her lily
25[E.8] 1 /She hascut aff her yellow locks,/A little
304A.50 1 /Then hecut aff the giant’s heads/Wi ae
18B.17 1 /‘Gin you havecut aff the head o my boar,/It’s
68J.26 3Catherine:’/Then they haecut baith fern and thorn,/To burn
83C.19 3 by his knee,/And he hascut Bob Norice heid/Aff frae his
191B.12 4 /And see his brother Highcut down.
191[I.12] 4 /And see his brother Hughcut down.
191[H.13] 4 /To see his brother Hughcut down.’
233C.44 3 /The fairest flower’scut down by love/That ever
18D.6 2 them strong,/And hecut down the oak and the ash as
149A.42 3 drew their swords, an socut em and slasht em/That five of
93[W.7] 3 as ye lee;/Ye’d neer acut finger/but I pitied thee.’
46B.14 3 he sin;/He was haillcut frae his mither’s side, and frae
51B.9 4 his wee penknife,/And hecut her fair bodie in three.
10F.19 1 /He’scut her fingers long and small/To
81A.26 1 /Hecut her paps from off her brest;/
222B.12 3 slit down her gown,/Andcut her stays behind her back,/
96G.43 1 /Then he hascut her winding sheet/A little
18D.8 1 /O then hecut his head clean off,/. . . . .
18C.10 2 with might,/And he fairlycut his head off quite.
129A.42 1 from his shoulders he’scut his head,/Which on the ground
178A.16 3 sped, before the rest,/Hecut his tonge out of his head,/His
91D.11 3 were born,/But a holecut in their mother’s side,/And
129A.44 4 the giant to the belt,/Andcut in twain his heart.
208H.13 4 asked the executioner/Tocut it off at one blow.
243C.18 1 /‘O gentle death, comecut my breath,/I may be dead ere
64B.18 3 things eer be;/But I willcut my glove in two,/And I’ll
106.7 1 /And therewithal Icut my hair,/And drest my self in
75A.12 3 blessing she did crave,/Tocut of a bunch of that true-lover’s
73[I.18] 4 her to a merchant’s shop,/Cut off for her a gown.’
73D.18 3 walked about the hall;/Hecut off his bride’s head from her
167B.56 2 lay,/And quickly thencecut off his head:/‘I should forsake
144A.14 3 pardon we shall have:’/‘Cut off his head, master,’ said
2A.8 2 a sark to me,/Without anycut or heme,’ quoth he.
2B.8 2 a sark to me,/Without anycut or seam,’ quoth he.
103B.18 1 /‘And we willcut our green claithing/A little
120A.19 2 a gowne of greene,/Iscut short by my knee,/And in my
141A.29 2 John so hastily/Awaycut Stutly’s bands,/And from one
109C.37 3your gray nag that hath acut tail,/For hee’ll either stand or
109B.65 1 is an old horse with acut tail,/Full sixteen years of age
128A.10 4 broad sword,/And quicklycut the blast.’
83B.14 3 down by his knee;/Hecut the head off Child Noryce,/
269C.9 1 /‘Gocut the heart out of his breast,/
269C.10 1 /They’vecut the heart out of his breast,/
71.36 1 /Then she hascut the locks that hung/Sae low
286A.8 1 /Somecut their hats, and some cuth their
187D.5 2 their yad’s tailes,/They’vecut them a little abune the hough,/
74A.20 3 hear,/And by misfortunecut them down,/Or they had now
85B.7 2 north-easterly wind,/Andcut this lilly in twain,/Which
187B.11 3 o the moon,/A tree theycut, wi fifteen naggs upo ilk side,/

cuth (1)
286A.8 1 cut their hats, and somecuth their caps,/For to stop the

cuts (1)
5C.27 1 /‘Hecuts the breasts frae their breast-

cutt [5], Cutt [1] (6)
187A.17 3 they found a tree,/Andcutt itt downe then by the roote;/
167A.45 3 hart hee was not well:/‘Cutt  my ropes! itt is time to be
109A.60 1 /’That is a white, with a cutt tayle,/Ffull sixteen yeeres of
80.29 3 her wish her will;/And hecutt the eares beside her heade,/
80.29 1 /Heecutt the papps beside he<r] brest,/

cutt (cont.)
118A.28 1 /Theycutt them downe the summer

cut-taild (1)
122A.5 1 /The bucher he had acut-taild  dogg,/And at Robins

cutted (18)
51A.6 1 /And he hascutted aff Lizie Wan’s head,/And
51A.10 3 you pardon me;/For I haecutted aff Lizie Wan’s head/And
51A.8 3 you pardon me;/For I’vecutted aff my greyhound’s head;/
123A.11 3 Beare me ore againe, thoucutted f<ryer]/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
123A.13 1 thy head,’ said thecutted ffriar,/‘Thou thinkes I shall
123A.3 4 Hood sa<id],/‘Till I thatcutted friar see.’
123A.17 3 dogg to a man,’ said thecutted fryar,/‘And I my selfe to
123A.15 1 fute on, fute on, thoucutted fryar,/I pray God thou
103A.13 1 /Thencutted ha they their green
268A.47 3 but Lady Maisry;/He’scutted her ring and her ring-
209F.11 3 him best of any;/Theycutted his head from his fair
14C.5 2 with his pen-knife he hascutted it aff.
14C.10 2 with his pen-knife he hascutted it aff.
281C.6 4 come thro the wa,/Andcutted the coverin blue.’
198B.13 3 would not come aff;/Theycutted the grips out o his ears,/
5A.18 1 /‘But he’scutted the paps frae their breast-
5D.20 1 /‘He’scutted the paps frae their breast-
5B.14 1 /‘But he’scutted their breasts frae their

cutten (1)
271A.104 2 him out againe,/Andcutten all his ioynts in sunder,/

cutters (1)
154A.10 3 crew went forth/Of lustycutters, stout and bold,/And

cuttie (2)
5C.13 1 /He gae to me acuttie knife,/And bade me keep it
5C.74 1 /‘What did ye wi thecuttie knife,/I bade ye keep it as

cutties (1)
110F.49 3/And bring to me my horncutties,/That I was best used wi.

cuttin (1)
187D.5 1 /They havecuttin  their yad’s tailes,/They’ve

cutting (4)
69D.11 3 for our good,/That I wascutting my yellow hair,/And
65[J.3] 1 /Her father’s to thecutting o the birks,/Her mother to
13A.7 3 /‘It began about thecutting of a willow wand/That
150A.11 1 out their swords, and tocutting they went,/At least an

cuttit (1)
281D.5 4 cam thro the wa,/Andcuttit  the covering blue.

cuz (2)
130A.3 1 not bin true to sire norcuz:’/‘Nay, marry,’ the Scot he
130B.3 1 not been true to sire orcuz;’/‘Nay, marry,’ the Scot he

cuzen (1)
30.1 1 ’ ’ ’/[SAIES, ‘Come here,cuzen Gawaine so gay,]/My

cweet (1)
63I.3 2 in,/She steppit tae thecweet;/An sichan said that gay

cymbals (1)
204F.14 3mother they met me;/Thecymbals sounded on every side,/

cypress (1)
293D.15 8 shade,/As fair’s acypress queen.

cytye (1)
176A.26 4 /What they dyd in Londoncytye.’

C. (8)
44.7b 1 /O bide, lady, bide, ’C.
44.8b 1 /O bide, lady, bide, ’C.
44.9b 1 /O bide, lady, bide, ’C.
44.10b 1 /O bide, lady, bide, ’C.
44.12b 1 /Was she wae, ’C.
44.13b 1 /Was she wae, ’C.
44.14b 1 /Was she wae, ’C.
110H.1 4 have his will. Diddle, ’C.
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D

 
d [22], D [1] (23)

176A.22 3 Iamye,’ she saye<d],/‘Alas, hee’le doe you both tree
172A.8 1 /Wee chased them toD[alkeith]/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
116A.97 2 good chere,/And eate an<d dr>anke full well:/Here is a
269B.4 1 /‘O Lady Dayesë, dear,d<ea>r Dayisie,/What gars ye gae
208[J.3] 3 wher she lay;/‘Myd<ea>r Lord Darnweter, what is
5C.62 1 to the greenwode I bu<d] gae./. . . .
271B.57 3 France thou shalt be ju<d>gd,/Whether it be to live or die.’
116A.169 4 the kynge,/[And dye>d good men all thre.
166A.23 2 in any case;’/He pardone<d] him presentlye;/They stayd not
200I.3 4 awa with the gypsie lad<d>ie.’
117A.193 3 /Robyn commaunde<d] Litell Johnn/To drawe of his
177A.74 2 strong;/The soldan marke[d] Nevill with his eye;/‘There
9A.20 2 wonderfull deepe,/An<d] on my saddle I shall not keepe,
20[N.8] 2 ye hae the pains o hell tod<r>ie.’
187D.5 3 they nevir gave oer s. . . .d running/Till they came to
117A.303 2 Johan,/‘If euer thou loue<d>st me,/And for that ylkë lordës
211A.42 1 fell to it with two broa<d swords],/For two long hours
117A.123 4 said the iustice,/‘Bi Go<d, that dy>ed on tree.’
271B.26 2 any lord might a seem<d] to worn,/He went a wooing to
271A.9 2 I haue you brought,/Goo<d tydings] I hope it is to thee;/The
271B.28 3 that was there,/Thed<uke] said, If thou wilt wed my
271B.47 1 /Thed<uke’s] daughter was in her
117A.20 3 /They loked est, they loke<d] weest;/They myght no man see.

d (3)
19A.3 2 away,/For at your hame isd’ol an wae.
19A.6 2 play,/Bit sair his hert wid’ol an wae.
19A.11 2 play,/Bit sair his hert wid’ol an wae.

da (14)
19A.1 1 /DER lived a king intada aste,
200J.1 6da,/Ring a ding a ding goda dy,/Ring a ding a ding go ding
19A.8 1 /An dan he playedda g’od gabber reel,/Dat meicht
19A.13 1 /An dan he playedda g’od gabber reel,/Dat meicht
19A.4 2 /Has pierced your lady toda hert.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
19A.5 1 /And aifter demda king has gaen,/But whan he
19A.4 1 /‘Forda king o Ferrie we his daert,/Has
19A.7 2 o noy,/An dan he playedda notes o joy.
19A.12 2 o noy,/An dan he playedda notes o joy.
19A.7 1 /And first he playedda notes o noy,/An dan he played
19A.12 1 /An first he playedda notes o noy,/An dan he played
200J.1 5 a ding a ding go ding goda,/Ring a ding a ding go da dy,/
200J.1 7 a ding a ding go ding goda,/She’s gone with the gipsey
19A.1 2 /Der lived a lady inda wast.

dad (2)
217A.15 4 it is na sae,/For it has adad at hame.’
188B.28 2 been some witch,/Or thydad some warlock has been;/Else

dada (3)
93T.18 1 /‘Odada, dear dada,/do not blame
93T.18 1 /‘O dada, deardada,/do not blame me,/’Tis nurse
93T.16 3 please him awhile;/Mydada is coming,/he’s dressed in

daddie (12)
228B.5 4 /I’ll stay na langer wi mydaddie.’
299A.5 4 leave your mam anddaddie.’/The fifes did play at
228C.4 2 she had nae mair unto mydaddie,/And this night she would
39A.7 2 it is my ain,/Mydaddie gave it me;/I’ll come and
39I.9 2 it is mine ain,/Mydaddie gave it me;/I’ll come and
217N.16 1 /But she’ll na tell thedaddie o it/Till father not to
217N.18 3 /And she’ll na tell thedaddie o it/Till sister nor to
217N.18 1 /And she’ll na tell thedaddie o it/To father nor to
217N.16 3 /And she’ll na tell thedaddie o it/To sister nor to brither.
209A.9 2 /The seventh neer saw hisdaddie;/O pardon, pardon, noble
217N.4 4 the side o yon hill,/At herdaddie speird na leave.
228C.5 2 had nae mae unto yourdaddie;/This night she need not

daddie’s (10)
214C.3 3 /I stealed her frae herdaddie’s back,/And she’s still the
214C.2 3 /Thou stealed her frae herdaddie’s back,/When she was the
299A.11 1 /‘Yestreen I was mydaddie’s dow,/But an my mamy’s
299A.11 5 /‘Yestreen ye were yourdaddie’s dow,/But an your
95B.4 4 again,/Milking my aindaddie’s ewes.
95B.8 4 again,/Milking my aindaddie’s ewes.
95B.12 4 again,/Milking my aindaddie’s ewes.
5C.85 2 /He was the heir o hisdaddie’s land.
217F.6 4 eer I saw/Was milkin herdaddie’s yowes.’
217D.1 2 gane,/For to milk herdaddie’s yowes,/And ay she sang,

daddy (9)
200K.1 6 dumpy linky dinkydaddy
209N.1 4 she knows not wha’s herdaddy.
209K.1 4 arms,/He neer yet saw hisdaddy.’ O
288B.5 3 I am more grievd for mydaddy and my mammy/Than you
199B.8 2 an eighth neer saw hisdaddy,/And tho I were to bear
199A.10 2 /The eleventh neer saw hisdaddy;/But though I had an
93B.13 4 be no still, lady,/till his daddy come hame.’
39B.7 2 it is my ain,/Mydaddy gave it me;/I’ll come and
188A.42 2 devil in hell been thydaddy;/I woud not swum that wan

dadi (1)
276B.1 4 maiden well./Sing, Faldidadi di di (bis)

dadie (2)
209B.18 4 /An he never saw hisdadie.
209C.8 2 the eleventh neer sa hisdadie,/And I will bear them all

dady (2)
17F.1r 2 /Fal lal la, fal the dal thedady
199C.10 2 the eight neer saw hisdady,/And altho I were to have a

dad’s (1)
53I.8 1 stole the keys from herdad’s head,/And if she oped one

dae (3)
305A.16 1 /Baithdae and rae and hart and hynd,/
305A.1 3 /The hart, the hynd, thedae, the rae,/And of a’ [wylde]
305A.29 3 with his ee;/There’s thedae, the rae, the hart, the hynde,/

daert (1)
19A.4 1 da king o Ferrie we hisdaert,/Has pierced your lady to da

daes (1)
305C.8 3 wi his ee;/There wardaes an raes an monie wild beast,/

daft (1)
101C.8 3 want ye as much of feeldaft love/As your heart can

dag-durk (1)
4A.12 2 she ban him,/Wi his aindag-durk sae sair as she dang him.

dagger (7)
209J.39 3 grew Geordie;/A sharpdagger he pulled out,/And pierced
118A.7 1 /A sword and adagger he wore by his side,/Had
81L.44 1 he’s taen out a sharpdagger,/It was baith keen and
11F.10 2 /He to her heart did adagger meet.
149A.11 2 sword,/And hisdagger on his tother side,/And
73A.27 1 /He drew hisdagger, that was sae sharp,/That
73A.28 3 he cry’d;/Then strake thedagger untill his heart,/And fell

daggers (2)
203C.13 1 /Wi swords and widaggers they did him surround,/
174A.6 4 how itt beffell,/Tweluedaggers were in him all att once.

daggie (1)
226B.25 1 /The day being weetie anddaggie,/They lay till ’twas lang o

daghter (1)
236B.4 1 /‘Ye’r a shepherd’s aedaghter,/An I’m a barron’s son;/

daghterie (1)
236B.1 4 in love/Wi his shepherd’sdaghterie.

daies (2)
145C.29 1then did say, that for fortydaies,/Free leave then to come or
18A.27 1 /‘Take 40daies into spite,/To heale thy

daigh (1)
110E.42 3 make you thick as onydaigh:/And when the pan was

dail (1)
261A.5 4 /My ain sell drees thedail.’

Daill (2)
101[D.6] 5 ye be Willie of DuglassDaill ,/I afft have heard of thee.’
101[D.20] 3 bonny lands of DuglassDaill ,/They a’ lay bread an friee.’

daily (9)
133A.6 2 beggar had on,/Which hedaily did vse for to wear;/And
262A.6 2 did gang in,/There it wasdaily dight;/The kipples were like
99L.2 4 with child,/That was hisdaily flower.
192B.8 2 my wife!/I think she be adaily flower;/She told me to ken
209B.29 2 /It’s wo be to himdaily!/For if Geordie’s neck had
98C.42 4 scarlet hue/She shall gangdaily in.’
209B.16 2 mills,/I wait they a’ gangdaily;/I’ll gie them a’ an amang ye
65[K.4] 2 old, old man/To be mydaily mate;/I’ll rather burn i fire
65[K.3] 2 old, old man/To be yerdaily mate,/Or will ye burn in fire

daintie (1)
173[U.1] 3 gay ladye,/And I myself adaintie dame;/The queen she sent

dainty (17)
271B.62 2 was/There was deliciousdainty cheer;/I’le tell you how
38D.5 4 in,/And there we saw adainty dame.
173P.1 3 gay,/And I mysel am adainty dame,/And the king
221F.1 2 catherine Janferry,/Thedainty dame so fair,/She’s faun in
173Q.1 3 a lady free,/Myself adainty damosell,/Queen Marie
173E.12 3 made meen,/That sic adainty damsel/Sud ever hae died
173E.1 3 a lady free,/Mysell adainty damsell,/Queen Mary sent
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dainty (cont.)
271B.28 2 were at supper set,/Withdainty delicates that was there,/
173F.1 3 a lady free,/Mysel adainty demosell,/Queen Mary
53C.28 2 in red scarlet,/And twa indainty green,/An they hae girdles
53C.17 2 scarlet,/An your marys indainty green,/An ye pit girdles
53C.21 2 red scarlet,/Her marys idainty green,/And they pat girdles
97A.17 2 upon her love/Was o thedainty green,/His hose was o the
97B.15 2 red,/Love Robbie was indainty green;/Love Robbie’s
221G.1 2 Catharine Jaffery,/Thatdainty maid so fair,/Once lovd the
221G.4 2 did not stand,/She was adainty may;/He ’greed him with
167B.1 3 /And Neptune, with hisdainty showers,/Came to present

daintyes (1)
273A.9 2 said our king,/’Nodaintyes we will lack;/We’l have

daintyly (1)
81A.6 2 at Buckelsfordbery,/Fulldaintyly  it is deight;/If thou wilt

dairgie (1)
73H.41 3 breid ye deal at Annie’sdairgie/Tomorrow ye’s deal at

dairy (1)
274B.21 1 /I went into thedairy ,/and there for to see,/And

daisie (1)
233A.1 3 and bonny;/There’s adaisie in the midst o it,/And it’s

Daisy [4], daisy [3] (7)
269A.9 3 gold;/‘Take that to LadyDaisy,’ he said,/‘For she’s
269A.12 1 /‘I think nae wonder, LadyDaisy,’ he said,/‘That he brought
269A.4 3 /‘To whom is this, LadyDaisy,’ he says,/‘That now you
235D.10 3 linnen,/An put a doubledaisy at every stair-head,/Since
233B.1 3 springs bonny!/There’s adaisy in the middle of it,/Its name
233B.2 2 /For the love I bear thedaisy;/So blyth and merry as I
269A.1 4 the world but ane,/LadyDaisy was her name.

Daisy’s (2)
269A.3 3 /The king went on to LadyDaisy’s bower,/Just like a
269A.2 3 /He never lay out o LadyDaisy’s bower,/Till he brought her

Dakers (3)
177A.4 3 /He hath taken the Lord Dakers,/A lords sonne of great
177A.39 3 /He call<ed] in then Lord Dakers,/A lords sonne of high
177A.43 5 /And my lord Dakers shall goe over into

dal (2)
152A.1 5 and sturdy thief./Fal laldal de
17F.1r 2 /Fal lal la, fal thedal the dady

dale [49], Dale [20] (69)
134A.28 4 /Thou has been at adale.’
138A.11 4 /‘My name it is Allin a Dale.’
101C.19 1 they came to DouglasDale/A happy man was he,/For his
101C.3 1 Sir William of DouglasDale,/A knight’s ae son was he,/
101C.1 1 Sir William of DouglasDale,/A knight’s ae son was he;/
72A.14 2 yon castle-wa,/Beholdingdale an doun,/An there she saw
192E.20 2 /An they beheld baithdale an down,/An saw the jolly
83F.33 2 on castil-wa,/Beheld baithdale and doun,/And there she saw
221A.1 1 livd a lass in yonderdale,/And doun in yonder glen, O/
66C.12 2 castle wa,/Beheld baithdale and down,/And he beheld a
222B.21 2 a window lay,/Beholdingdale and down;/And he beheld a
229B.18 2 wa,/And he beheld baithdale and down,/And he beheld her
81L.17 2 window lay,/Beheld baithdale and down;/And he beheld his
252B.33 2 oer castle-wa,/Beholdingdale and down,/And he beheld the
229B.8 2 wa,/And she beheld baithdale and down,/And she beheld
229B.26 2 /And she beheld baithdale and down,/And she beheld
252B.18 2 oer castle-wa,/Beholdingdale and down,/And she beheld
178E.3 2 castle-wa,/Beheld bothdale and down;/And she beheld
267B.11 2 window lookd,/Beholdingdale and down,/And she beheld
15A.33 2 wa,/And she beheld baithdale and down;/And she beheld
4.2 2 castle-wa,/Beheld baithdale and down,/And then she saw
252E.9 2 the castell-wa,/Beholdingdale and down,/And there he
257A.18 2 /And spied baithdale and down,/And there she saw
252E.4 2 castell-wa,/Beheld baithdale and down,/And there she saw
257A.22 2 /Behauding bravedale and down,/And there she
252E.16 2 on castle-wa,/Beholdingdale and down,/But he’s put his
262A.25 2 castle-wa,/Beholdingdale and down,/When Blenchant
118A.34 1 /‘I dwell bydale and downe,’ quoth Guye,/
118A.20 1 /‘Thou shalt be drawen bydale and downe,’ quoth the
123B.39 1 forsake fair FountainsDale,/And Fountains Abby free,/
134A.30 3 you had been at thedale,/And gotten part of the play.
222B.20 2 ran/Oer mony a hill anddale,/And he wan on to bonny
119A.2 1 /To se þe dere draw to þe dale,/And leve þe hilles hee,/And
228[G.4] 3 hae ridden ower hill anddale,/And over moors and mosses
192A.13 2 moss and muir and ilkadale,/And she loot neer the
47A.8 2 /Springs either on moor ordale,/And the thristlecock is the
292A.8 1 hunted her ore hill anddale,/And they hunted her so sore/
64C.1 1 ance twa luvers in yondale,/And they luvd ither weel;/
290C.13 3 her Duchess o DouglasDale,/And to him she’s had a fine
47A.7 2 /Springs either on moor ordale?/And what is the bird, the
101B.30 3 haild the lady o DouglassDale,/And Willie an earl to be:/
101C.17 3 /Says, I will go to DouglasDale,/As fast as I can win.
101C.18 3they are off to DouglasDale,/As fast as they can gang.

dale (cont.)
92A.1 1 /BY Arthur’sDale as late I went/I heard a heavy
305C.2 3 war rinnin oer hill anddale,/As the bugle-horn soundit
39[M.16] 2 /We flie o’er hill anddale;/But at the end of seven years/
189A.3 2 /And born into Bewcastledale,/But his misdeeds they were
200C.10 3found her out in Abbeydale,/Drinking wi Gipsey Davy.
222A.24 1 boy he ran oer hill anddale,/Fast as a bird coud flee,/And
192A.5 2 moss and muir and ilkadale;/For she’ll neer let the
138A.26 7 doth take her from Allin aDale/Full dearly he shall her buy.
50.12 1 he’s hyed him oer thedale,/His father dear to see:/‘Sing
221K.1 1 lives a lass in yonderdale,/In yon bonny borrows-town,/
47B.13 2 me,/That grows in mire ordale?/Likewise, which is the
123B.11 1 unto Fountain<s]Dale,/No further would he ride;/
123B.41 1 frier had kept FountainsDale/Seven long years or more;/
101B.10 3 am but Willie o DouglassDale,/That serves for meat an fee.’
161C.12 1deer rins wild on hill anddale,/The birds fly wild from tree
47B.14 2 /That grows in mire ordale;/The mavis is the sweetest
47C.8 2 /That springs in mire ordale;/The thristle-throat is the
161B.3 3 north shire,/And the OtterDale, they hae burnt it hale,/And
7D.10 1 oer hill, they rode oerdale,/They rode oer mountains so
138A.21 3 /The first man was Allin aDale,/To give bold Robin his bow.
123B.10 4 his belt,/To the FountainsDale went he.
47C.7 2 /‘That springs in mire ordale?/What’s the next bird that
101C.16 3 /Gin ye will go to DouglasDale,/Wi my yong son and me.
101C.15 3Will ye go to DouglassDale,/Wi my yong son to keep?
296A.8 2 /And over hill and overdale, without stockings or shoon;/
101B.11 1 ye be Willie o DouglassDale,/Ye’re dearly welcome to

dales (13)
162B.10 3 their cryes the hills anddales/an eccho shrill did make.
271A.46 4 robucke run,/Vp hills anddales and forrest free.
228A.5 3 have ridden oer hills anddales,/And he’s awa wi his bonnie
228B.6 3 oure hills, and ouredales,/And he’s awa wi his bonnie
228C.1 3 hills, he has ridden overdales,/And he’s quite awa wi my
251A.22 1 they ran ower hills anddales,/And ower mountains high,/
200E.14 1has rade owre hills anddales,/And owre mony a wild hie
161C.3 1 /And he has burnd thedales of Tyne,/And part of
191D.1 2 gone,/Over the hills anddales so far,/For to take Sir Hugh
228A.6 1 have ridden oer hills anddales,/They have ridden oer
225K.12 1 /Over rugged hills anddales/They rode; the lady fainted;/
225I.6 1 they went over hills anddales,/This lady oftimes fainted;/
222B.3 1 they rade over hills anddales,/Through m<o>ny a

Dalgairn (1)
234B.12 1 Whitehouse, wi MistressDalgairn;/Joy be wi them that

Dalisberry (1)
81F.1 1 /‘I HAVE a tower inDalisberry,/Which now is dearly

Dalkeith (1)
233A.8 4 Montrose,/Sae hae I inDalkeith, man.

Dall (2)
101[D.29] 3 Sir James of DuglasDall,/An a gallant knight was hee.
101[D.6] 3 called Willie of DuglasDall,/Did ye never hear of me?’/

Dalle (1)
101[D.29] 1 /An they landed att DuglasDalle,/Far the lands was briad an

Dallom (1)
145B.20 2 fattest harts/That run onDallom lee;/That’s a princely

dam [23], Dam [3] (26)
10C.15 2 she came to the miller’sdam.
10F.10 2 she cam to the miller’sdam.
10G.9 2 she swam to the miller’sdam.
10H.11 2 she came to a miller’sdam.
10N.12 2 she cam to the miller’sdam.
10P.11 2came to the mouth of thedam.
10P.14 2took the lady out of thedam.
10Q.10 2 she came to a miller’sdam.
10R.7 2 she came to a miller’sdam.
10[X.1] 1 /I see a lady in thedam,
10B.19 1 miller quickly drew thedam,/An there he found a drownd
10Q.13 1 went, and he dragd hisdam,/And he brought her fair
10C.17 1 hasted and drew hisdam,/And there he found a
121A.61 3 thankyd her of all thyng:/‘Dam, ffor mey loffe and ye well
10H.13 1 /‘O father, father, stop thedam,/For it’s either a lady or a
10Q.12 1 come drag me yourdam,/For there’s aither a lady in’t,
10B.18 1 father, father, draw yourdam,/Here’s either a mermaid or a
10[W.6] 1 there’s a fish in yourdam;/It either is a lady or a milk-
10G.11 1 father, what’s yon in thedam?/It’s either a maid or a milk-
245E.7 3 stream,/Till they saw theDam o Micklengaem,/When she
122A.29 2 might haue of the devillsdam,/That will rob a man of all he
121A.77 3 ye browt Roben hom?/‘Dam, the deyell spede hem, bothe
10C.16 1 father, father, draw yourdam,/There’s either a mermaid or
10I.11 1 father, gae slack yourdam;/There’s either a white fish
10D.13 1 father, gae slack yourdam;/There’s in’t a lady or a milk-
73G.10 2 will ha nathing/But thedam to sitt by the fire;/Fair Annie

damage (2)
156E.6 3 swear by the rude that nodamage/From this shall be gotten
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damage (cont.)
156E.7 2 quoth King Henry,/‘Nodamage shall be gotten or gien;/

damask (2)
261A.6 3 seen;/He buys to you thedamask gowns,/To me the dowie
235A.8 3 her gown was o the silkdamask,/Set about wi red gold

damd (1)
129A.46 3 and gashly wound;/Whodamd and foamd, cursd and

dame [74], Dame [27], dame [1] (102)
2F.1 2 wi a handsome youngdame,
5C.27 2 them back unto theirdame.
38D.5 4 there we saw a daintydame.
97C.18 4 middle,/He was a statelydame.
97C.19 4 porter,/‘This is a statelydame.
117A.240 4 man,/And so is hisdame.
148A.8 3 rejoyed he had got such adame.
150A.1 5 /For she was a gallantdame.
157H.7 4 /To see this stalwartdame.
277D.2 2 she would prove a thriftydame.
97A.20 4 himsel,/‘This is a sturdydame.’
97C.23 4 /‘We’ve lost our statelydame.’
108.18 4 thy stumpes, thou nobledame.’
178D.23 4 /Was daunted with adame.’
178[I.19] 4 /Was dantoned by adame.’
293C.3 4 /And you shall be ca’d mydame.’
290D.3 2 said, ‘A good morrow,dame!’/And aye she said, an the
217C.7 3 /‘Whare hae ye been now,dame?’ he said/‘For ye’ve na
97C.6 1 /‘If this be true, mydame,’ he said,/‘That ye hae tauld
71.38 3 /‘Win up, win up, mydame,’ he said,/‘What is your will
53M.40 1 /‘There is a difference, mydame,’ he said,/‘’Tween that
116A.103 3 /My herte is out of wo:’/‘Dame,’ he sayd, ’Be mery and
145A.4 3 /‘Now take your choice,dame,’ he sayes,/‘Thorow out all
5A.16 1 /‘The customs o’t, mydame,’ he says,/‘Will ill a gentle
5B.12 1 /‘The custom thereof, mydame,’ he says,/‘Will ill a gentle
117A.127 3 all your good?’/‘Be mery,dame,’ sayd the knyght,/‘And
101A.28 3 your will wi me, mydame?/An a dame you seem to be.
148A.26 2 then,/‘I’le give to mydame and children small;/The
200E.21 1 he hearkened to his fairdame,/And O the gypsies war
173P.1 3/And I mysel am a daintydame,/And the king desired me.
5C.44 2 ye Billie Blin,/If this fair dame be a leal maiden.’
46A.7 4 eyes they never sa;’/‘Odame bring ben a down-bed, for
43F.14 3 here was the beautifuldame,/But no notice of me then
53M.16 1 /‘Win up, win up,Dame Essels,’ she says,/‘This day
53M.54 3 /John in the afternoon;/Dame Essels is lady ower a’ the
53M.21 3 floor steps he:/‘What ailsDame Essels, my daughter dear,/
53M.6 2 it fell ance upon a day/Dame Essels she thought lang,/
53M.20 1 /Then up it raise herDame Essels,/Sought water to
53M.14 2 days were past and gane,/Dame Essels thought fell lang,/
53M.25 3 /Hung high upon a tree:’/Dame Essels whisperd to hersel,/
53M.42 1 /Quickly up stairsDame Essel’s gane,/Her maidens
101[D.25] 1 is your name, ye lovelydame?/For a lady I am shour ye
101[D.7] 1 is yer name, ye lovelydame?/For a lady I trou ye be;’/‘I
177A.59 1 me a boone, my nobledame,/For Chrissts loue that dyed
252B.15 3 I have in the world, mydame,/For love I give to you.’
116A.18 3 shalt not trauaile hether,dame, for nought;/Thy meed thou
177A.79 1 nay! Now nay! my nobledame,/For soe, I wott, itt cannott
146A.21 4 been there,/He blamedDame Fortune unkind.
29.32 1 /Then spakedame Gueneuer/to Arthur our
29.9 1 /Forth camedame Gueneuer,/to the mantle
112C.58 3sweet youthful charmingdame,/His angry brows she noted.
89A.24 3 dare nae mair avow/But,Dame how does my gay gose-
157G.16 2foragers,/See ye yon lustydame?/I woud nae gie muckle to
97B.16 4 porter,/‘She is a sonsiedame;/I would not care now very
226F.5 2 /My mother she is an aulddame;/If ye’ll gang to the
262A.11 3 Livingston and his fairdame/In bed were sweetly laid.
46C.3 3 a’ Scotland, and a gentildame is she;/So we’se be married
301A.7 4 if it be a lawful thing,/My dame it’s granted be.’
173D.23 1 tongue, Queen Mary, mydame,/Let all those words go free!/
173D.7 1 tongue, Queen Mary, mydame,/Let all those words go free!/
240C.27 3 Fall back, each saucydame,/Let the Countess of
117A.149 2 was borne,/I-wys al of mydame;/Men cal me Reynolde
83E.10 1 hallow, gentle sir anddame,/My errand canno wait;/
83F.16 1 hail! my gentle sire anddame,/My message winna waite;/
252B.7 1 me now, my comelydame,/No langer here I’ll stay;/
42B.3 1 speak nae mair, my lustydame,/Now speak nae mair of that
101B.2 3 an fee,/And all was forDame Oliphant,/A woman of
101B.6 3 it good,/There he beheldDame Oliphant,/As she came thro
101B.3 3 /Ere he dreamd that fairDame Oliphant/Gied him a gay
101B.4 3 /Ere he dreamd that fairDame Oliphant/Gied him a red
101C.1 3 he;/He dreamed of dearDame Oliphant,/Lang ere he did
101A.29 1 /‘O I’mDame Oliphant, the king’s
101B.5 2 /It fell ance upon a day/Dame Oliphant thought lang,/And
101B.13 2 it fell ance upon a day/Dame Oliphant thought lang,/And
101B.26 2 it fell ance upon a day/Dame Oliphant thought lang:/‘O
101B.12 5 and till;/And likewise didDame Oliphant,/To her book and
101B.8 1 /And there he foundDame Oliphant,/Was lying sound
101A.8 2 little after that/He keepitDame Oliphant’s bowr,/As the

dame (cont.)
300A.14 1 is your name, ye comelydame?/Pray tell this unto me:’/‘O
120A.10 1 /‘Thedame prior is my aunts daughter,/
120A.12 3 vpon a pin;/Vpp then rosedame prioresse,/And lett good
120A.15 1 to the fyer,’ said dame prioresse,/‘And stripp thou
120A.14 1 /And downe then camedame prioresse,/Downe she came
120A.13 1 /Then Robin gaue todame prioresse/Twenty pound in
228D.12 3 /‘I’m wae to see sae fair adame/Riding alang wi a Highland
109A.4 2 /And to that like-somedame said hee,/Now God thee
109A.89 2 too,/Vnto that likesomedame sayd hee,/Now God thee
221F.1 2 Janferry,/The daintydame so fair,/She’s faun in love
300A.11 3 /‘Service frae you, mydame the queen,/I pray you grant
173[U.1] 3 /And I myself a daintiedame;/The queen she sent for me.
300A.9 2 porter at your yetts,/Mydame, these years full three,/But
301A.2 1 /‘My dame, this is too much honour/
111.6 1 Cryst, I dare nott, for mydame,/To dele with hym þat I doo
53N.39 4 he’ll not win down mydame to see.’
63J.21 2her Dow Isbel,/A skillydame was she:/‘O whare got ye
42B.1 1 COLVILL and his lusty dame/Were walking in the garden
199A.5 2 by the left shoulder,/Says,Dame where lies thy dowry?/‘O it’
267A.22 3 thus sayd hee:/Sayd,Dame, wilt thou not trust me one
83F.16 3 /My message winna waite;/Dame, ye maun to the gude grene-
83E.10 3 /My errand canno wait;/Dame, ye must go speak to Chield
101A.28 4 wi me, my dame?/An adame you seem to be.’
53H.39 1 /‘Mydame, your daughter’s fair

dames (1)
122A.10 2 sayes Robin,/‘You finedames am I come amonge;/But

damesel (1)
99A.19 3 /An I will relieve thedamesel/That lay last by my side.’

damesell (1)
111.3 1 /‘I pray yow, damesell, scorne me nott;/To wyn

dame’s (1)
190A.31 4 Scott,/‘I’se ware mydame’s cauf’s skin on thee.’

damnable (2)
131A.9 4 for dead,/O that was adamnable bang!
125A.19 2 he grew,/And gave him adamnable look,/And with it a

Damnation (1)
141A.22 4 if I hanged be this day,/Damnation let me have.’

damndest (2)
188F.17 2 says he,/‘You’re thedamndest rascal that ever I see!’/
188F.15 2 said he,/‘You’re thedamndest rascal that ever I see!/

damned (1)
188F.17 4 says he,/‘And you’re adamned fool for following me.’

damning (1)
157B.5 2 Wallace,/And ay they’redamning him to hang;’/‘Oh God

damosel (1)
110E.2 1 /He was aware of adamosel—/I wot fast on she did

damosell (1)
173Q.1 3 lady free,/Myself a daintydamosell,/Queen Marie sent for

dampned (1)
116A.46 3 /Cloudesle is taken anddampned to death,/All readye for

dams (6)
10M.12 1 O father, ye will fish yourdams,/An ye’ll get a white fish or
10M.10r 2 /And yes droon i thedams o Binorie.’
10M.5 1 hadna been an oor at thedams,/Till they heard the
10M.6 1 hadna been an oor at thedams/Till they saw their father’s
10M.3 1 O sister, will ye go to thedams,/To hear the blackbird
10M.4 1 O sister, will ye go to thedams,/To see oor father’s fish-

damsel (9)
129A.9 3 was espy’d/Of a beautifuldamsel all alone,/That on a black
243A.2 1 /Thisdamsel dearly was belovd/By
293B.7 3 let abee;/I brought thedamsel far frae hame,/She’s thrice
293B.1 3 appear,/I heard a prettydamsel/Making a heavy bier;/
129A.12 1 London I came,’ thedamsel reply’d,/‘From London
129A.19 3 Midsummer next,’ thedamsel said,/‘Which is June the
173E.12 3meen,/That sic a daintydamsel/Sud ever hae died for sin.
99N.6 3 /Till he minded on thedamsel/That lay last by his side.
99N.20 3 betide,/For to relieve thedamsel/That lay last by my side.’

damsell (3)
293A.1 3 shone,/I heard a propperdamsell/Making a heavy moan;/
5B.16 2 na sure,/Then hire somedamsell o your bour.’
173E.1 3 lady free,/Mysell a daintydamsell,/Queen Mary sent for me.

damsell’s (1)
8C.22 4 both refell,/All in thedamsell’s viewe.

damsels (2)
129A.22 3 master, tell to me;/If thedamsels eyes have piercd your
129A.17 1 /‘Now we are fourdamsels sent abroad,/To the east,

dan [6], Dan [2] (8)
192A.1 6 Faden dilly and deedledan
192D.1 8 /Tidaly diddaly/Dodalydan
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dan (cont.)
19A.8 1 /Andan he played da g’od gabber
19A.13 1 /Andan he played da g’od gabber
19A.7 2 played da notes o noy,/Andan he played da notes o joy.
19A.12 2 played da notes o noy,/Andan he played da notes o joy.
19A.6 1 /Dan he took oot his pipes ta play,/
19A.11 1 /Dan he took out his pipes to play,/

Dancastere (1)
117A.27 4 dyned to day/At Blith orDancastere.’

dancd (2)
11G.9 2 the ha,/Her motherdancd before them a’.
270A.35 4 them wi surprise,/As theydancd on the green.

dance [61], Dance [2] (63)
64A.25 4 /And we’ll go tak adance.’
270A.26 1 /‘Get dancers here todance,’ she said,/‘And minstrells
270A.32 1 /Instead o dancers todance a dance,/Or minstrells for
64F.28 4 now bride,’ he says,/‘Anddance a shamefu reel.’
295B.16 3 long as I have breath;/I’lldance above your green, green
110D.9 4 hae ye onie education,/Todance alang wi me?’
110D.11 4 hae I onie education,/Todance alang wi thee.’
225C.16 3/In France and Ireland I’lldance and fight,/And from them
220B.1 4 are coming down/Todance and gain the victorie.
257B.48 2 clerk John,/Learn him todance and sing,/And I will to
295A.8 3 other maidens may;/I’lldance and sing on my love’s
220A.1 4 lords arecoming down/Todance and win the victory.
64A.28 2 the dance,/Throw thedance but thrice,/When she fell
64D.15 5 /Oh yes, I’lldance, dear Willie,’ she said,/Out
64D.16 3 with thee;/Oh yes, I’lldance, dear Willie,’ she said,/
64F.29 4 you a’/Will dance thisdance for me?’
64E.15 4 the bride’s han,/And I’lldance for the bride.’
220B.3 4 liege,/If I will dance thisdance for thee?
64B.18 4 my glove in two,/And I’ll dance for thee and me.’
64F.30 4 for me, bridegroom,/Or Idance for your bride.’
144A.21 3 he made the Bishop todance in his boots,/And glad he
15A.34 2 she said,/‘And dancers todance in my room;/For here
15A.35 2 mother,/Nor dancers todance in your room;/But tho your
149A.45 4 /And now let’sdance into the town.
225B.16 4 bagpipes,/And we’ll hae adance, ladie.’
225D.11 2 play,/And we maun hae adance, ladie,/And a’ the country
225A.15 4 come back/I’ll learn ye adance, lady.
225F.11 4 /And there wee’l get adance, lady.
225K.27 4 /And then we’ll have adance, lady.
270A.27 1 /’get nae dancers todance, mither,/Nor minstrells for
270A.29 1 /‘Instead of dancers todance, mither,/Or minstrells for to
64F.31 3 be;/For I will dance thisdance mysell,/Tho my back shoud
64E.13 4 she says,/‘For I’lldance nane wi thee.’
64E.13 3 dance wi me?/‘Dance on,dance on, bridegroom,’ she says,/
64E.13 3 will ye dance wi me?/‘Dance on, dance on, bridegroom,’
64E.14 3 will ye dance wi me?/‘Dance on, my father,’ she replied,/
299C.4 3 /‘Whan the sun and moondance on the green,/It’s then that
51A.12 3 sun and the moon shalldance on the green/That night
270A.32 1 o dancers to dance adance,/Or minstrells for to play,/
64B.17 3 dance wi me:/‘Oh I willdance the floor once owre,/Tho
64F.29 4 ane amang you a’/Willdance this dance for me?’
220B.3 4 my royal liege,/If I will dance this dance for thee?
64F.31 3 this maunna be;/For I willdance this dance mysell,/Tho my
64A.28 1 nae turned her throw thedance,/Throw the dance but
149A.52 3 up, and we all fell todance,/Till the bride and the
64D.15 3 /‘O bride, O bride, will yedance wi me,’/. . . . .
220B.5 2 /Says, ‘Ye’ll rise up anddance wi me;’/But she made a’
64D.14 2 /‘O bride, will yedance wi me?’/‘Oh no, oh no, my
64D.12 2 lord:/‘It’s bride, will ye dance wi me?’/‘Oh no, oh no, you
64D.13 2 lord:/‘It’s bride, will ye dance wi me?’/‘Oh no, oh no ,
64B.15 4 /Saying, Bride, ye’lldance wi me:/‘Awa, awa, my
64A.27 2 /Saying, Bride, will yedance wi me?/‘Aye, by my sooth,
64E.13 2 /Says, Bride, will yedance wi me?/‘Dance on, dance
64E.14 2 then,/Says, Bride, will yedance wi me?/‘Dance on, my
64B.17 2 /Saying, Bride, ye’lldance wi me:/‘Oh I will dance the
64B.16 2 /Saying, Bride, ye’lldance wi me;/She says, Awa,
64C.17 3 her ee:/‘But I waddance wi my true-luve,/But bursts
64C.15 4 wedding-gloves,/I willdance wi the bryde.’
64E.16 3 that shall na be;/For I willdance wi thee, Willie,/Tho my
221B.11 3 them twa:/‘For onedance wi your bonny bride,/I shall
220A.5 2 /Saying, ‘Will ye comedance with me?’/But on the morn
64A.24 2 /Saying, Bride, will yedance with me?/‘Awa, awa, ye
64D.16 2 she said,/‘It’s I willdance with thee;/Oh yes, I’ll

danced (8)
142B.21 2 John by the hand,/Anddanced about the oak-tree:/‘If we
11B.9 2 the ha,/Her mitherdanced afore them a’.
200E.21 3 war glad ay!/Theydanced round and round their
200D.1 3 danced so neat and theydanced so fine,/Till down came
200D.1 3 they warna bonny;/Theydanced so neat and they danced
64B.19 1 /She hadnadanced the floor once owre,/I’m
226E.6 3 and great fame;/And fadanced wi Donald that day/But
64A.26 3 mony mae,/Ye would haedanced wi me mysel,/Let a’ my

dancers (6)
270A.26 1 /‘Getdancers here to dance,’ she said,/
270A.32 1 /Instead odancers to dance a dance,/Or
15A.34 2 to play,’ she said,/‘Anddancers to dance in my room;/For
15A.35 2 to play, mother,/Nordancers to dance in your room;/
270A.27 1 /’get naedancers to dance, mither,/Nor
270A.29 1 /‘Instead ofdancers to dance, mither,/Or

dances (1)
49D.20 3 /‘Whan the sun and moondances on the green,/And that will

dancin (2)
203A.39 1 /‘She was rantin, anddancin, and singin for joy,/And
39[L.8] 2 fair ladies/A’dancin in a chess,/An some war

dancing [22], Dancing [1] (23)
149A.46 3 were a bull-back, somedancing a morris,/And some
16A.7 2 music and minstrels anddancing and all.
38F.7 2 in every end,/And ladiesdancing, ane and a,/And aye the
87B.7 4 music playing,/And ladiesdancing a’.
125A.38 1 /Then musick anddancing did finish the day;/At
110F.51 3 will be,/She’ll fear thedancing frae us a’,/And gar her
231A.16 4 maidens/A’dancing in a ring.
231A.17 2 maidens/A’dancing in a row;/The fatest and
278A.8 1 spied thirteen imps alldancing in chains,/She up with
38D.7 2 on ilka stair,/And ladiesdancing in ilka ha,/But before ye
38E.7 2 in every neuk,/And ladiesdancing, jimp and sma,/And aye
38G.6 2 ladies dancing,/The ladiesdancing, jimp and sma;/At ilka
38B.8 2 wee knichts/War ladiesdancing, jimp and sma,/But in the
38A.8 2 stair-foot,/Ladies weredancing, jimp and sma,/But in the
64C.16 2 my lord,’ she said,/‘Widancing let me be;/I am sae thin
209F.5 4 supper set,/And the ladiesdancing merry.
221E.11 4brae,/He left his company/Dancing on a lay.
38C.8 1 /And there weredancing on the floor,/Fair ladies
110F.50 2well served,/And to theirdancing set,/Out it spake our
38G.6 1 were playing, ladiesdancing,/The ladies dancing, jimp
64A.23 2 it was past and done,/Anddancing to begin,/‘O we’ll go take
131A.20 1 /What singing anddancing was in the green wood,/
64C.16 4 in flesh and blude,/Smadancing will serve me.’

dancing’s (3)
64B.15 6 my brethren dear,/Fordancing’s no for me.’
64D.12 4 you northland lord,/It’sdancing’s no for me.’
64D.14 4 my ain bridegroom,/It’sdancing’s no for me.’

danc’d (3)
220B.7 3 he lost the victorie;/Hedanc’d full fast, but tired at last,/
10A.13 2 /Unto the violl theydanc’d Moll Syms.
126A.36 2 both by the hand,/Anddanc’d round about the oke tree;/

dandily (2)
277E.5 2 /And wrappit thedandily lady therein.
277E.1 2 /And he has married adandily wife.

dandoo (2)
114C.8 2 took to my mother/Thedandoo and the hare,/But now I’l
114C.7 2 took to my mother/Thedandoo and the roe,/But now I’l

dane (14)
5A.20 2 you there till the day bedane.
5A.24 2 sat in it till the day wasdane.
5A.45 2 our langsome wark wasdane,
5A.53 1 me there till the day wasdane.
66E.24 4 /Your love woud soon bedane.’
240C.2 2 and had taen advice,/Anddane as my bonny love bade me,/I
214I.4 2 dowey knowe,/As he haddane before O,/Nine armed men
214I.5 2 hunt or hawk,/As ye haddane before O?/Or came ye here
214I.9 2 high, high hill,/As he haddane before O,/There he met his
157G.27 3 in his hand,/He’sdane him down to yon tavern,/
157G.15 2pitcher in ilka hand,/Anddane him to the well;/They
269D.7 3 /Naething wasdane, naething was said,/Till that
157G.9 2 Wallace,/‘The ill you’vedane to me?’/‘Ay, that I do,’ said
157G.10 3still,/And for the ill I’ve dane to you,/Let me burn upon a

dang [18], Dang [2] (20)
86A.10 2 /And laith, laith to bedang,/But ere she wan the
196C.7 2 /And ruefu strack anddang;/But they would neither bow
233B.18 1 /So theydang her, and she grat,/And
248A.2 2 the bells they ring ding,dang;/He’s met wi some delay
4A.12 2 dag-durk sae sair as shedang him.
198B.8 4 cannon balls/Dang him aff o his horse.
64F.34 2 lifted up his foot,/Anddang him down the stair,/And
81H.19 4 that Lord Barlibas gave/Dang his lady in a deadly swound.
81H.19 2 Lord Barlibas struck,/Hedang Little Musgrove to the
82.9 4 simmer-dale wanny/Shedang me sair an aft:/Gin she had
258A.5 3 wind it blew, and the raindang on/And wat him to the skin.
5B.31 2 sture;/She aff the hingesdang the dure.
10D.6 2 by the linn,/The eldestdang the youngest in.
10F.5 2 sets thine:’/The old sisterdang the youngest in,
10I.6 2 up the linn,/The eldestdang the youngest in.
10M.7 2 a stane,/An the eldest anedang the youngest in,
10O.5 2 upon a stane,/The eldestdang the youngest in.
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dang (cont.)
184A.32 2 Willy he ran,/Anddang them down both horse and
190A.45 2 the Stanegirthside,/Theydang wi trees and burst the door;/
10M.10 1 was not for that love at Idang you in,/But ye was fair and I

danger (6)
112C.22 4/From this approachingdanger!’
134A.67 2 and free,/And do me nodanger,/An hundred pounds I will
129A.6 3 /We thought you had indanger been,/Your horn did
129A.7 2 quoth Robin Hood,/‘Thedanger is past and gone;/I would
167B.40 2 the pyrate stout,/‘I am indanger now, I see;/This is some
154A.91 1 /This deadlydanger to prevent,/He hide him

dangerous (3)
112C.41 4 there had dy’d?/Adangerous jest, believe me.
295A.6 2 bed-side,/Where he laydangerous sick,/She could not for
295A.4 2 back again,/That he laydangerous sick,/That I might then

dangers (6)
288B.5 2 his blows;/Remember thedangers he felt upon seas;/He lost
228[G.8] 2 /I’ll follow your through dangers many,/And wherever ye
154A.89 2 sayd he then,/‘In all yourdangers past/Have I you guarded
70B.16 1 /Maisry, thinking a’dangers past,/She to her love did
4B.14 4 God most cheerfully/Thedangers she oercame.
288B.4 2 the waves,/Remember thedangers that are upon seas;/

dangling (3)
149A.28 4 quiver and arrows/Hungdangling by her sweet side.
100H.9 3 /His fine yellow hair hangdangling doun,/And his skin was
100I.11 3 /His fine yellow hair hungdangling down,/His skin was

Danish (2)
30.45 3 on his knee,/And then theDanish axe burst in his hand first,/
30.42 3 fast by me knee,/And aDanish axe fast in my hands,/That

Dankestere (1)
117A.259 4 dyned/In Blythe or inDankestere.’

Dann (2)
203D.15 2 in there,/And saw EggieDann cairling her hair.
203D.14 2 ye in their?/Saw ye PeggyDann riving her hair?’

dansing (1)
49B.1 4 at the ba,/And ladiesdansing hey.

danting (3)
231B.1 5 no a man./What ye ca thedanting o ’t,/According as ye ken,/
231D.1 5 /The ranting o ’t and thedanting o ’t,/According as ye ken,/
231D.1 7 ken,/The thing they ca thedanting o ’t,/Lady Errol lies her

dantoned (1)
178[I.19] 4 Edom of Gordon/Wasdantoned by a dame.’

Dantzic (1)
235A.6 3 rooms in shining;/WithDantzic waters ye’ll sprinkle my

dapple (16)
7D.9 2 steed,/Himself on thedapple gray,/And blawn his horn
37B.2 1 horse she rode on wasdapple gray,/And in her hand she
7C.13 2 steed/And himself on adapple gray,/And they have
209F.7 1 saddle to me the bonniedapple gray,/Come saddle to me
122B.30 2 wood,/And set him on hisdapple gray:/‘O have me
7C.9 2 steed/And himself on adapple gray;/They drew their hats
4D.21 2 Collin?/Who owns thisdapple grey?’/‘It is a found one,’
110I.11 2 steed,/An himsel on adapple grey,/An she had as much
209F.17 1 him on the bonniedapple grey,/Herself on the wee
4F.8 2 steed,/She led thedapple grey;/She rid till she came
4E.13 2 steed,/And led thedapple grey;/She rode till she
4E.4 2 steed,/He on thedapple grey;/They rode till they
7[I.9] 2 steed,/And himself on adapple grey,/With a blue gilded
7[I.13] 2 steed,/And himself on adapple grey,/With a blue gilded
7B.3 2 steed,/And himself on adapple grey,/With a bugelet horn
7B.10 2 steed,/And himself on adapple grey,/With a bugelet horn

dappled (1)
65D.18 2 /And four o them weredappled gray,/And the little foot-

dapple-gray (4)
99F.21 2 lady out,/And sat her on adapple-gray,/And being mounted
143A.15 2 steed,/Himselfe on adapple-gray,/And for joy he had
143A.24 2 wood,/And set him on hisdapple-gray,/And gave the tail
65F.17 3 the bonny broun,/But thedapple-gray rade still away,/Till

dapple-grey (5)
100C.13 2 steed,/Himself on adapple-grey,/And made her a
100I.16 2 steed,/Himself on adapple-grey;/He’s got as much
112C.27 3 /Well mounted on adapple-grey,/My true, entire lover.
158B.22 2 brought him,/he was adapple-grey:/‘Take that away,’
4F.3 2 steed,/And he on adapple-grey;/They rode til they

dar (5)
190A.46 3 the Captain’s kin:/‘Whaedar loose out the Captain’s kye,/
162A.21 4 fortune be my chance,/Idar met him, on man for on.’
119A.75 1 /‘Ffor Idar neuer,’ said þe scheref,/‘Cum
119A.8 6 þi selfe slon,/þat twelue dar not abyde.’
121A.8 2 Roben,/‘More, and thowdar say,/þat y schall make þat

Darby (1)
171A.3 3 me hither the Earle ofDarby/And the Earle of

Darbyshire (1)
159A.13 3 bee;/The high Peak andDarbyshire/I giue it thee to thy

dare [83], Dare [7] (90)
129A.18 3 so bold there are/Thatdare adventure life and blood,/To
64A.11 4 babe, Willie,/For nurse Idare be nane.’
240C.20 1 /‘Who are theydare be so bold/To cruelly use my
126A.1 5 squire in Nottinghamshire/Dare bid bold Arthur stand.
281D.1 5 come in, in,/And as fewdare come in.’
281D.1 4 she says,/‘And as fewdare come in, in,/And as few dare
225K.26 3 before, lady;/Any onedare come this way/Shall feel my
228D.13 4 nae a lord in a’ the south/Dare eer compete wi a Highland
167B.5 4 a lord within my realm/Dare fetch that traytor unto me?
129A.14 2 can be found/Thatdare fight three to three,/Against
177A.56 2 land within/Man to mandare fight with mee?/And both
177A.57 2 land within/Man to mandare fight with thee;/But euery
281D.1 3 ben;/There’s naebodydare gae out,’ she says,/‘And as
226D.13 4 city,/I trow, thatdare hamg me.
26.5 2 eagerly,/There’s no fowledare him come nie.’
141A.34 4 Robin Hood/Vnless youdare him meet.’
65H.34 4 man that put her in:/Whadare hinder me?
167A.8 1 /‘Yes, that dare I!’ sayes my lord Chareles
88A.2 1 /‘How can I byde? howdare I byde?/How can I byde with
117A.369 4 /Myn hede thendare I lay,
117A.117 3 make a releyse?/And ellesdare I safly swere/Ye holde neuer
155C.15 1/‘How can I speak, howdare I speak,/How can I speak to
225[L.23] 2 came/That ever did himdare, lady,/But if those persons
117A.214 3 /To Much he gan say,/Idare lay my lyfe to wedde,/
124A.2 4 baron that is so bold,/Dare make a trespasse to the town
66C.17 6 na a lord in a’ Scotland/Dare marry my Maisdrey?’
186A.31 4 trumpets blew/‘O whaedare meddle wi me?’
16C.3r 2 /For Idare na,’ etc.
87B.1 6 wedded a wife,/But hedare na bring her hame.
87B.1 4 wedded a wife,/But hedare na bring her hame./And Earl
217G.6 3 /For out of the bought Idare na come,/For fear at ye do
16C.1r 2 /And shedare na gae down to the broom
232G.8 4 got word,/It’s me hedare na hang, ladye.’
86A.5 2 open, my true-love,/‘Idare na open, Young Benjie,/My
277D.8 1 /‘Idare na thump you, for your
83F.4 2 Oh no! my master dear,/Idare nae for my life;/I’ll no gae to
83F.4 2 Oh no! my master dear,/Idare nae for my life;/‘O no! Oh
83F.4 2 Oh no! my master dear,/Idare nae for my life;/‘O no! Oh
89A.24 2 where we meet,/Wedare nae mair avow/But, Dame
217B.2 4 me wae,/For langer Idare nae stay.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
228A.3 4 a cow or a yowe,/But yedare nae steal my bonnie Peggie.’
257B.50 4 selling o his precious soul/Dare never come farther ben.’
103A.46 2 Sweet Willy,/‘My liege, I dare no tell;/An I pray you go no
158B.25 6 that French knight/that Idare not abide.’
155H.4 2 come, I will not come,/Idare not come at all;/For if I
155H.4 1 /‘Idare not come, I will not come,/I
155J.4 1 /‘Idare not come, nor I will not
179A.4 2 a pitiful case,/That mendare not drive their goods to t’
167A.4 2 Burdeaux voyage weedare not ffare,/And all ffor a ffalse
9E.12r 2 /For Idare not go back to
177A.3 2 doe ken,/Alas, with thee Idare not mocke!/Thou dwellest
11J.6 2 /For without his will Idare not move on.’
174A.15 4 /That in Scottland sheedare not remaine.
193A.8 1 /‘We will not stay, nor wedare not stay,/O Parcy Reed, for
193A.12 1 /‘I will not stay, nor Idare not stay,/O Parcy Reed, for
193A.14 1 /‘I will not stay, nor Idare not stay,/O Parcy Reed, for
193A.10 1 /‘I will not stay, nor Idare not stay,/O Parcy Reed, to
185A.50 2 me tels——/I trow thoudare not tel a lie——/I’le give
271B.48 4 an oath, lady,’ he said,/‘Idare not tell my tale again.’
189A.9 1 /‘I dare not with you into England
111.6 1 /‘Be Cryst, Idare nott, for my dame,/To dele
109B.76 3 on me;/[If] any of thesedare proffer to strike,/I’le run my
117A.207 3 nat the sonne at rest;/For Idare say, and sauely swere,/The
228D.3 4 in a’ the West Country/Dare steal from me my bonny
186A.5 2 is free,/And whae willdare this deed avow?/Or answer
211A.15 2 limmer loon?/Or howdare thou stand to speak to me?/If
211A.17 2 limmer loon?/Or howdare thou stand to speak to me?/If
146A.15 2 /‘Let any man follow thatdare;/To Carlile wee’l hie with
226B.17 4 city/This day that candare to hang me.’
37C.5 3 along wi me,/And if yedare to kiss my lips,/Sure of your
207D.5 2 make it so appear;/Him Idare to single combat, for
109C.8 2 up Jack, her foot-boy:/‘Idare trust no man alive but thee;/
109A.13 4 ffoote-page,/For indeed Idare trust none but thee.
211A.39 4 that thou art a man,/Thatdare venture thy body to fight
116A.130 3 sayd, Lord, gramarcy;/Idare vndertake for them/That true
117A.217 4 to dyner,/Our maysterdare we not se.
167A.4 1 /‘To Ffrance nor Fflandersdare we nott passe,/Nor Burdeaux
117A.71 4 mery Englond/So ryche, Idare well say.’
221E.19 2 /. . . ./‘An this Idare well say,/For this day I gaed
169C.19 4naithing in all my lyfe,/Idare well say it, but honesty;
161A.20 2 vpon the bent,/A wache Idare well saye;/So was he ware
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dare (cont.)
117A.236 3 monke it hath brought, Idare well swere,/For he is of her
52B.4 2 leaves?’ he said,/‘Howdare ye break the tree?/How dare
39F.8 2 a rose?’ he says,/‘Howdare ye break the tree?/How dare
52B.4 3 ye break the tree?/Howdare ye pluck the nuts,’ he said,/
39F.8 1 /‘Howdare ye pull a rose?’ he says,/
39F.8 3 ye break the tree?/Howdare ye pull this herb,’ he says,/
52B.4 1 /‘Howdare ye shake the leaves?’ he
83B.6 3 don’t I pay you fee?/Howdare you stop my errand?’ he
39I.33 3 is Hallowday,/And gin yedare your true love win,/Ye hae

dared (3)
86A.17 2 done the wrang, sister,/Ordared the deadly sin?/Wha was
155H.2 4 /Where no nonedared to go.
186A.45 3 rock of stane;/He scarcelydared to trew his eyes/When thro

darena (26)
251A.8 4 to wield my blade,/Yedarena a’ hang me.’
181B.9 4 in bonny Dinnibristle/Idarena be seen.’
86A.8 3 tear blinding her ee:/‘Idarena, darena let thee in,/But I’ll
81L.7 1 /‘I darena for my lands, lady,/I
81L.7 2 for my lands, lady,/Idarena for my life;/I ken by the
9C.10r 2 /For Idarena gae back to
4D.4 4 parents’ leave,/With you Idarena gang.’
10[V.6] 1 /‘O sister dear, Idarena gang,/Because I’m feard
9[G.11r] 2 /For Idarena gang hame to
9B.9r 2 /For Idarena go back to
216B.11 2 open the door to you,/Nordarena lat you in,/For my mither
86A.8 3 blinding her ee:/‘I darena,darena let thee in,/But I’ll come
68E.4 1 /‘I winna light, Idarena light,/Nor come to your
212F.4 4 has my heart,/And Idarena mair come near thee.’
216B.11 4 she is fast asleep,/And Idarena mak nae din.’
303A.4 2 vowed a rash vow,/Idarena marry thee;/My mither’s
234B.11 2 she is gone abroad;/Yedarena now steal her, her tocher
216B.11 1 /‘Idarena open the door to you,/Nor
277A.6 1 /‘I darena pay my lady’s back,/But I
277E.6 1 /‘Idarena pay you, for your gentle
277A.5 1 /‘I darena pay you, for your kin,/But
303A.25 4 softly whispered him,/Idarena this avow.
97C.21 3 /Let a’ your folly be;/Yedarena turn a marie in/That ance
193[B2.10] 2 winna turn, I canna turn;/Idarena turn and fight wi thee;/For
193[B2.12] 2 winna turn, I canna turn;/Idarena turn and fight wi thee;/For
193[B2.14] 1 /‘I winna turn, Idarena turn;/I winna turn and

daren’t (1)
155N.4 1 /‘I wont come back, and Idaren’t  come back,/Without my

dares (3)
154A.108 3 story seemes to be;/Nonedares be now so venturous;/But
89A.30 4 a prisoner,/And shedares no take you hame.’
129A.35 3 fanatick, baboon!/Howdares thou stop my valours prize?/

Darest [1], darest [1] (2)
158B.13 6 in my realm/that thoudarest not abide.
158A.12 3 come to plead with thee;/Darest thou ryde a course of warr/

dark (41)
93E.17 4 /to meet her in thedark?
79B.1 2 /The nights are lang andark ,/An in an cam her ain twa
76D.8 1 /The night wasdark , an the win blew caul,/An
217J.1 1 /IT was adark  and a misty night,/. . . ./And
53N.5 4 in irons strong,/In adark  and deep dungeon.
92A.9 4 ring,/The stone grewdark  and gray.
99C.4 3 put her intil a dungeondark ,/And hunger her till she die.’
99F.4 3 put her in a dungeondark ,/And hunger her till she die.’
217L.3 3 night is misty, weet anddark ,/And I’ve gane out o my
217B.3 1 /Butdark  and misty was the night/
204F.5 3 /I must sit alane in thedark ,/And the babie on the nurse’
217J.10 3you lie!/Do you mind thedark  and the misty night/I was in
69F.3 1 /He’s throw thedark , and throw the mark,/And
81G.10 2 green wood cam,/’Twasdark  as dark could bee,/And he
281B.2 3 /Oh if the night be neer sodark ,/Awat I’ll come and visit
266A.19 3 /Then put him down to adark  cellar,/Where there lay
78[E.6] 1 a note from the dungeondark ,/Cold water from a stone;/
81G.10 2 wood cam,/’Twas dark asdark  could bee,/And he fand his
243G.8 3 a mile but three,/Whendark , dark, grew his eerie looks,/
155A.7 1 led him in through aedark  door,/And sae has she thro
99G.2 3 she be,/We’ll put her in adark  dungeon,/And hunger her till
53F.3 3 three;/They cast him in adark  dungeon,/Whare he coud
53B.3 3 nor see;/They pat him in adark  dungeon,/Where he was sick
204L.14 3 set me down now in thedark ,/For ochanie! who’ll comfort
243G.8 3 but three,/When dark,dark , grew his eerie looks,/And
88C.21 1 /‘Odark  grey was the fox,’ she said,/
243E.15 1 /‘O what a black,dark  hill is yon,/That looks so
253A.15 2 gang,/Tho the night weredark  I coudna see,/Tho I should
156E.12 2 in a bower,/Beyond yondark  oak-tree,/I drew a penknife
216B.3 1 the nicht were ever saedark ,/Or the wind blew never sae
155N.6 3 /Until she came to a littledark  room,/That no one could
189A.12 1 /‘Thodark  the night as pick and tar,/I’ll
245C.11 1 /At midnightdark  the wind up stark,/And seas

dark  (cont.)
245B.5 1 /At midnightdark  the wind up stark,/The seas
146A.5 3 the mark, be it light ordark ,/Then hanged I will be.’
112C.52 3 he lay rouling in thedark ,/There’s never a soul came
156E.5 2 old,/And sit in a cornerdark ,/To hear the adventures of
243E.15 2hill is yon,/That looks sodark  to me?’/‘O it is the hill of
90C.2 2 /At evening when ’twasdark ,/To meet her love in gude
268A.62 1 /‘I tied my finger in thedark ,/Whan nae ane did me see;/
268A.48 1 /‘I’ll tie my finger in the dark ,/Where nae ane shall me

darken (1)
81L.47 1 /‘Ye’ll darken my windows up secure,/

darker (2)
1[E.10] 2 than the light?/What isdarker  than the night?
1[E.15] 2 the light,/Falsehood isdarker  than the night.

darksome (1)
155[U.4] 3 /She threw him down adarksome well,/More than fifty

darling [5], Darling [3] (8)
9E.6 1 first took the way, it wasdarling  and dear;/As forward they
212B.1 2 /And I’m the new-comedarling ;/I’ll gie you my gay gold
212B.2 2 /And ye’re the new-comedarling ;/Keep well your gay gold
291A.10 3 /And sent them down toDarling  muir,/As fast as they
291A.12 1 /There was not a kow inDarling  muir,/Nor ae piece o a
291A.11 1 /There was not a kow inDarling  muir,/Nor ae piece o a
299A.7 4 say,/O turn ye back, mydarling ./‘O when will we twa
156B.9 4 Rosamond,/An the King’sdarling  was she.’

darlings (1)
20[N.3] 1 /‘O sweetdarlings, gin ye were mine,’

Darlington (6)
91F.3 3 won,/Except it be LordDarlington ,/And here he winna
91F.4 3 near the hour o one,/LordDarlington  came to the yetts,/Wi
91F.12 1 /‘O had your tongue, LordDarlington ,/Let a’ your folly be;/I
91F.11 1 /Darlington  stood on the stair,/
91F.10 1 /But when she came toDarlington ,/Where there was
91F.9 3 /Says, Ye must come toDarlington ,/Your daughter for to

Darlinton (3)
87A.7 3 shoon,/To rin sae fast toDarlinton ,/And bid Fair Eleanor
87A.8 3 shoon,/‘O I’ll away toDarlinton ,/And bid Fair Eleanor
87A.9 1 /O he has run toDarlinton ,/And tirled at the pin;/

darna (6)
223A.7 3 far awa frae me;/For Idarna avow to marry you,/Except
155C.5 3 wi me;’/‘I canna cum, Idarna cum,/Without my play-
155C.4 3 the ba;’/‘I canna cum, Idarna cum,/Without my play-
71.7 4 where we meet,/Wedarna own each other.
71.8 4 market where we meet,/Idarna speak to thee.’
20L.9 2 /And see sic sights as yedarna tell.’

Darnuater (1)
208[J.13] 1 /LordDarnuater was dumed to die, to

Darnwater (7)
208[J.9] 1 trater?’ said good LordDarnwater,/‘A trator I nier could
208[J.2] 5 said him good LordDarnwater,/I am near the day to
208[J.7] 3 on a ston;/Said LordDarnwater,/I feer I ill never come
208[J.2] 1 /Whan LordDarnwater saa the letter,/A light
208[J.7] 1 /The first stape LordDarnwater staped,/He stumbled
208[J.1] 3 gould,/An sent it to LordDarnwater,/To read it if he could.
208[J.13] 2 to die, to die,/Good LordDarnwater was dumed to die.

Darnweter (1)
208[J.3] 3 she lay;/‘My d<ea>r LordDarnweter, what is to becom of

darst (1)
155G.2 4 garden,/Wherein youdarst not go.’

dart (5)
11[L.13] 1 a penknife as sharp as adart ,/And he has stabbit her to the
68F.12 3 on a string,/I’d shoot adart  at thy proud heart,/Amang
81L.5 2 ower them a’,/As beamsdart  frae the sun;/She fixed her
213A.13 3 him,/Till you run adart  quite thro his heart,/And thro
125A.9 3 my bow,/I could send adart  quite thro thy proud heart,/

darts (1)
81J.18 3both asleep,/Till up anddarts Barnabas himsell,/And

dashd (2)
10B.10 2 by the middle sma,/Andashd her bonny back to the jaw.
76E.24 2 the sea grew rough,/Anddashd the boat on shore;/Fair

dashed (3)
10C.8 2 by the middle sma,/Anddashed her bonnie back to the jaw.
83E.27 2 up this bluidy head,/Anddashed it gainst the wa:/But he’s
83E.27 2 up this bluidy head,/Anddashed it gainst the wa:/‘Come

dastard (1)
141A.24 1 /‘Odastard coward!’ Stutly cries,/

Dat (2)
19A.8 2 da g’od gabber reel,/Dat meicht ha made a sick hert
19A.13 2 da g’od gabber reel,/Dat meicht ha made a sick hert
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date (1)
154A.99 1 /Thedate o th’ yeare, and day also,/

datit (1)
65[K.15] 1 thought his love wad haedatit  him,/But she was dead an

dat’s (1)
19A.15 2 hae I will you tell,/Andat’s me Lady Isabel.’

daubd (1)
88D.6 4 /And your bride’s beddaubd wi blude.’

dauchter (3)
225J.2 2/To steal Jean Mitchell’sdauchter,/And they have borne
252E.10 1/‘Look out, look out, mydauchter dear,/Ye see not what I
269E.1 3 fame,/An he had a luveliedauchter fair,/An Dysie was her

dauchters (1)
72B.2 4 /Wi the mayr’sdauchters did lay.

daudy (2)
110[I.1b] 1 all the day, fall all thedaudy,/Fall all the day, fall the
110[I.1b] 2 /Fall all the day, fall thedaudy O.

daught (3)
208[J.5] 1 I will live to my eldestdaught<er]/Five thousand pound
271A.106 3 if thou wilt marry mydaught<er]/I’le mend thy liuing
271A.43 3 if thou’le marry mydaught<er],/I’le mend thy liuing

daughter [502], Daughter [6] (508)
236A.9 4 /Than any shepherd’sdaughter.’
227A.26 1 /‘A minister,daughter?’ he says,/‘A minister
214M.10 1 /‘O hold your tongue now.daughter,’ he says,/‘An breed to
214I.14 3 /‘O had your tongue,daughter,’ he says,/‘An lat be a’
95B.3 1 /‘I have no gold,daughter,’ he says,/‘Neither have
214H.7 1 /‘O hold yer tongue,daughter!’ he says,/‘That would
100E.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘OH daughter, ohdaughter,’ her father he said,/
204C.12 1 /‘Hold your tongue,daughter,’ my father said,/‘And
107A.40 1 /‘I loue your daughter,’ saies William Stewart,/
8C.5 3 to me;’/‘I am a tanner’sdaughter,’ she said,/‘John
95B.7 1 /‘I have no gold,daughter,’ she says,/‘Neither
109A.10 1 /‘Thou art mydaughter,’ the Erle of Arrndell
95B.2 3 come to see your owndaughter a hanging,/Like a dog,
252B.1 1 RICHARD had but aedaughter,/A maid o birth and
244A.3 1 /No one but the king’sdaughter,/A wait she loved him
41A.31 1 /‘If I look like your deardaughter,/A wonder it is none;/If
107B.1 6 give thee/Is to wait on mydaughter Ailly.
214J.12 1 I will read your dream,daughter,/Although it be for your
269B.1 3 /He had an only deardaughter,/An Dayesie was her
96A.15 1 /‘Ask on, ask on, mydaughter,/An granted it sal be;/
236C.11 1 wedded the shepherd’sdaughter,/An he has taen her
8B.1 1 was a knight, an he had adaughter,/An he wad wed her, wi
236C.17 1wedded the Shepherd’sdaughter,/An I hae brought her
110[N.39] 5 Earl of Heartfourds aedaughter/An the Quien of
53C.2 3 in love with the king’sdaughter,/An was thrown in
238G.5 1 /‘O hold your tongue,daughter, an weep na sae sair,/
33G.2 3 come a wooing to yourdaughter,/And a very gude
96D.2 3 the Queen of England’sdaughter,/And bid your trew-luve
271B.26 3 a wooing to the Duke’sdaughter,/And cal’d himself the
110[M.6] 1 back, turn back, ye carl’sdaughter,/And dinna follow me;/
243B.2 1 might have had a king’sdaughter,/And fain she would
110[M.21] 3 ye’l turn back, ye cerl’sdaughter,/And fash nae mere wi
110[M.23] 3 ye’l turn back, ye cerl’sdaughter,/And fash nae mere wi
107A.13 3 thee chamberlaine to mydaughter,/And ffor to tend of that
110C.9 5 the Earl of Stockford’sdaughter,/And gat aw this to me.’
110A.24 3 provd her selfe a duke’sdaughter,/And he but a squire’s
257B.29 3 laid his love on a duke’sdaughter,/And he has brought her
110H.18 3 Earl of Stampford’s aedaughter,/And he has nae mair
254B.1 3 /Lord Lundie had but aedaughter,/And he will hae nane
65D.1 1 was her mother’s aindaughter,/And her father’s only
254C.1 3 /Lord Lundie had but aedaughter,/And he’d wed nane but
52B.7 3 I am the king’s youngestdaughter,/And how shall I gae
107A.34 1 giue you leaue, my deeredaughter,/And I and my maide
96G.27 1 what you will, my deardaughter,/And I will grant it thee;/
155F.1 3 /When out came the Jew’sdaughter/And leand her back
236C.11 3 wedded the shepherd’sdaughter,/And led her on to
73D.9 1 that are your friends,daughter,/And many that are your
81L.24 3 /I’ll wed you to my eldestdaughter,/And married you shall
110E.36 1/‘May be I am a carle’sdaughter,/And may be never
110E.46 1/‘May be I am a carle’sdaughter,/And may be never
110I.10 1 /‘Maybe I’m a cairdman’sdaughter,/And maybe I am nane;/
48.31 4 now itt hath lost both mydaughter and mee!’
120A.10 1 dame prior is my auntsdaughter,/And nie vnto my kinne;/
107A.86 3 you haue marryed mydaughter,/And put her bodye to
231C.18 1 take hame yourdaughter,/And set her to the glen,/
228C.5 1 /‘Ye are your mother’s aedaughter,/And she had nae mae
228C.4 1 /‘I am my mother’s aedaughter,/And she had nae mair
67C.11 3 once you loved a queen’sdaughter,/And she was your
243A.22 1 might have had a king’sdaughter,/And she would have
100E.4 1 you ready to marry mydaughter,/And take her by the
100E.5 1 I am ready to marry yourdaughter,/And take her by the
17H.4 1 /‘But ae sight o his aedaughter,/And that was thro an

daughter (cont.)
110H.19 3 Earl of Stampford’s aedaughter,/And the King of
110[M.43] 3 /The Earl of Hertford’s aedaughter/And the Queen of
110F.61 3 /The King of Gosford’s aedaughter,/And the Queen of
67A.2 1 then bespake the kings daughter,/And these words thus
99N.2 3 faen in love wi the king’sdaughter,/And to him she’s with
245C.28 3 fee;/I hae but only aedaughter,/And wedded to her ye’
74B.3 4 /What love’s between mydaughter and you?’
245D.6 4 to shore/I shall hae yourdaughter Ann.
245D.4 4 on shore/He shall hae mydaughter Ann.’
245D.16 4 to shore/He sall hae mydaughter Ann.’
245D.18 4 to shore/I sall hae yourdaughter Ann.’
71.45 3 your fee,/Nor made yourdaughter Ann a whore;/A good
71.42 3 my fee,/And made mydaughter Ann a whore,/And an ill
214H.4 1 /He says, Go home, mydaughter Ann,/And tell your
214G.5 1 /‘Rise up, rise up, mydaughter Ann,/Go tell your sister
215H.10 1 /‘O had yer tongue, mydaughter Ann,/Nor scold na me
71.44 1 /Then out it spake herdaughter Ann,/She stood by the
215H.9 1 /It’s up and spak herdaughter Ann:/‘What needs be a’
110E.53 1/‘But if you be a carle’sdaughter,/As I believe you be,/
110E.51 1/‘But if you are a carle’sdaughter,/As I take you to be,/
110[M.44] 1 the Earl of Hertford’s aedaughter,/As I trust well it be,/
110A.22 1 /‘A shepheard’sdaughter as I was,/You might
155L.3 1 out it spake the Jew’sdaughter,/As she leant over the
100A.1 4 /Has lain lang wi hisdaughter at hame. O
99A.11 3 there he saw the king’sdaughter,/At the window looking
155A.3 3 there he saw the Jew’sdaughter,/At the window looking
7A.20 2 his best men,/To bring hisdaughter back again.
102A.13 1 /‘But gin mydaughter be dead or sick,/Or yet
107A.89 4 heyre,/Shall marry thydaughter before thine eye.’
10U.1 2 /He loved his youngestdaughter best.
93F.19 3 hour,/You shall have mydaughter Betsy,/she is a sweet
93F.20 1 /‘Where is yourdaughter Betsy?/she may do
53C.3 1 /The king he had but aedaughter,/Burd Isbel was her
65E.6 6 a golden chair,/To see herdaughter burn.
65[J.1] 1 was the king’s aedaughter,/But an the prince’s
27.1 2 I never got a sight of hisdaughter but ane.
101A.2 3 for a sight o the king’sdaughter,/But ane he coud never
97C.12 1 /‘O well love I the cup,daughter,/But better love I the
96G.29 1 asking’s nae sae great,daughter,/But granted it shall be;/
303A.9 1 asking’s nae sae great,daughter,/But granted it shall be;/
53L.20 1 I made a bride of yourdaughter,/But she’s neither the
30.24 3 in a bower;/I had adaughter by King Arthurs wife,/
10[V.11] 1 /The miller’sdaughter cam out clad in red,/
65I.2 1 /The father unto thedaughter came,
53D.27 1 /‘Yerdaughter came here on high
110A.1 1 /THERE was a shepherd’sdaughter/Came triping on the
236A.5 1 /‘My daughter can neither read nor
236C.8 1 /‘Mydaughter canna read or write,/She
231D.12 1 /‘Tak hame yourdaughter, Carnegy,/And put her
204H.11 1 up your heart, my lovingdaughter,/Cheer up your heart, let
244A.17 1 /Up and spake the king’sdaughter,/‘Come home, James
102B.23 3 tree,/And there he saw hisdaughter dead,/Her living child
99A.30 4 my sword,/I’ve won yourdaughter dear.’
53C.35 1 hame, tak hame yourdaughter dear,/A blessing gae her
214B.11 1 /‘O hold your tongue, mydaughter dear,/An tak it not in
204K.8 1 /‘O hold your tongue, mydaughter dear,/And of your folly
204F.15 1/‘Hold your tongue, mydaughter dear,/And of your
204I.12 1 /‘O hold your tongue, mydaughter dear,/And of your
204G.14 1/‘O hold your tongue, mydaughter dear,/And of your
204J.12 1 hold your tongue, mydaughter dear,/And of your
33A.2 1 I’m coming to court yourdaughter dear,/And some part of
214J.17 1/‘O hold your tongue, mydaughter dear,/And talk no more
97C.31 3 injury,/I will find out yourdaughter dear,/And them that’s
304A.46 3 /And he shall hae mydaughter dear,/And third part o
69G.27 1 Hold your tongue, mydaughter dear,/And ye’ll lat a’
244A.7 1 /‘Weel ask it, weel ask it,daughter dear,/Ask it, and it
100C.11 1 /‘O will you marry mydaughter dear,/By the faith of thy
252B.35 3 see;/O busk, O busk, mydaughter dear,/Come here, come
102A.12 3 gude!/I dreamt I saw mydaughter dear/Drown in the saut
214F.13 1/‘O haud yer tongue, mydaughter dear,/For this breeds ay
97A.13 1 /‘Gang out, gang out, mydaughter dear,/Gang out an tack
214K.10 1 read your dream now,daughter dear,/I fear it is for
269C.5 3 /‘What aileth thee, mydaughter dear?/I fear you’ve
214[S.12] 1 /‘Odaughter dear, I pray forbear,/I’ll
214[Q.9] 1 /‘Odaughter dear, I read your dream,/
96F.1 3 hand:/‘Oh and alas, mydaughter dear,/I’d rather all my
304A.47 3 /And ye’ll gie me yourdaughter dear,/I’ll seek nane o
269C.4 3 nae rest;/He cam unto hisdaughter dear,/Just like a
204L.11 1 haud your tongue, mydaughter dear,/Leave off your
236E.7 3 a pretty creature for yourdaughter;/Dear me! but I like her
99M.12 3 a fee;/But I do want yourdaughter dear,/My wedded wife
252B.36 1 /‘O busk, O busk, mydaughter dear,/O busk, and make
221K.5 1 /‘Prepare, prepare, mydaughter dear,/Prepare, to you I
66B.5 1 /‘Get up, mydaughter dear,/Put on your bridal
281C.7 3 true;/And he’s gane to hisdaughter dear,/Says, What are ye
105.5 3 play;/All but the bayliff’s daughter dear;/She secretly stole
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daughter (cont.)
227A.27 1 /‘O fare you well, mydaughter dear,/So dearly as I lovd
105.1 3 /He loved the bayliff’sdaughter dear,/That lived in
102A.11 3 /‘O what’s come o mydaughter dear,/That she’s nae
96F.2 3 chin:/‘Oh and alas, mydaughter dear,/There is no life
214G.9 1 /‘O hold your tongue now,daughter dear,/These words to
41A.34 3 /‘Win up, win up, mydaughter dear,/This day ye’ll dine
41A.36 3 /‘Win up, win up, mydaughter dear/This day ye’se dine
109B.10 1 /‘Odaughter dear, thou art my own,/
96F.3 3 her toe:/‘Oh and alas, mydaughter dear,/To fair Scotland
91A.6 1 /‘You’re welcome,daughter dear,/to thy castle and
244A.9 1 /‘Weel ask it, weel ask it,daughter dear,/Weel ask it, and it
281C.8 1 /‘What are ye doing, mydaughter dear?/What are ye
66E.33 1 /‘Ohon, alas! mydaughter dear,/What’s this I hear
129A.33 3 /Lo! we have brought ourdaughter dear,/Whom we are
5F.36 1 /‘Odaughter dear, will you tell to me/
100C.12 1 /‘I will marry yourdaughter dear,/With my heart,
252B.34 1 here, come here, mydaughter dear,/Ye see not what I
53M.21 3 ails Dame Essels, mydaughter dear,/Ye weep sae
214[S.8] 1 /‘Odaughter dear, your dream is
244A.11 1 /’Tis weel asked,daughter dear,/’Tis weel asked,
1[E.3] 1 /The eldestdaughter did ope the door,/The
7F.8 2 /He said, ‘Sett thou mydaughter downe!/For it ill
10Q.11 1 /The miller’sdaughter dwelt on the Tweed,/
272A.2 1 /He had adaughter fair and bright,/On
102A.2 1 /Earl Richard had but aedaughter,/Fair as a lily-flower,/
53F.27 2 mither,/It’s tak yourdaughter fair frae me;/For I
53F.26 2 daughter,/Tak hame yourdaughter fair frae me;/For saving
91A.26 3 keeper be!/Where is mydaughter fair,/that used to walk
233C.1 3 of Fyvie;/He had a luvelydaughter fair,/Was callëd bonny
99A.34 3 clear;/I only seek yourdaughter fair,/Whose love has
53I.5 1 /Stephen, their king, had adaughter fair,/Yet never a man to
243E.3 1 been married to a king’sdaughter,/Far, far ayont the sea;/
243F.4 1 /‘I might hae had a king’sdaughter,/Far, far beyond the sea;/
100I.1 3 months and more;/Hisdaughter fell in love with Lord
100I.13 2 he says,/‘That mydaughter fell in love with thee;/If
48.25 3 Hellen, your owne deeredaughter, ffather,/I pray you rise
102B.3 3 Earl Huntingdon’s aedaughter,/For he had nane else
107A.43 3 hee:/‘If thou beate thydaughter for my sake,/Thou’st
7D.1 3 a match for your eldestdaughter,/For the youngest I
91F.9 4 come to Darlington,/Yourdaughter for to see.
97C.30 4 ten thousand pounds/Mydaughter for to see.’
243F.5 3 have taken the king’sdaughter,/For ye kend that I was
245B.20 2 comely cog,/And wed mydaughter free,/And a’ for this ae
10G.10 1 /The miller’sdaughter gade doun to Tweed,/To
46B.1 1 /THE Lord of Rosslyn’sdaughter gaed through the wud
99F.1 5 where he sat,/That his aedaughter gaes wi bairn/To bonnie
99B.4 3 where she sat,/That his aedaughter gaes wi child/To Jock,
 283A.20 3 /Saying, If ever ourdaughter gets wed,/It will help to
252C.30 3 /I will gie you my aedaughter,/Gin she’ll consent your
109A.10 4 bryde to the Lord Phenix,/Daughter, giue thou’le be heyre
91A.19 1 /‘Yourdaughter gives commands,/as you
99M.4 3 he sat,/That his eldestdaughter goes wi child/To good
99K.4 3 where he sat,/His onlydaughter goes wi child/To
99M.2 3 not,/Till the king’s eldestdaughter/Goes with child to Lord
99[R.2] 3 not,/Till the king’s eldestdaughter/Goes with child to Lord
99[R.4] 3 he sat,/That his eldestdaughter goes with child/To Lord
91A.29 1 /Herdaughter had a scope/into her
66E.32 1 /‘If yourdaughter had been a gude
243F.4 3 /I might have had a king’sdaughter,/Had it not been for love
104B.9 4 young men,/Till ye bringdaughter hame or son.
95B.3 3 I am come to see my aindaughter hanged,/And hanged
95B.7 3 I am come to see my owndaughter hanged,/And hanged
95B.6 3 come to see your owndaughter hanged,/Like a dog,
237A.9 3 die;/For taking to thee mydaughter,/Hangëd thou shalt be.’
155N.14 4 my heart,/And the duke’sdaughter has me slain.
102B.27 1 /Hisdaughter he buried in gude
269D.1 3 of royal fame,/He had aedaughter, he had never mair,/
50.8 3 I’m Lord Randal’s yaedaughter,/He has nae mair nor me.
272A.22 1 /Hisdaughter he said nothing to,/Nor
65E.1 1 was her mother’s onlydaughter,/Her father’s only heir,
75B.8 3 /They said, It is the king’sdaughter,/Her name is Fair
53E.5 1 /This Moor he had but aedaughter,/Her name was called
226G.2 3 she;/‘If you talk so to mydaughter,/High hanged I’ll gar
41A.31 3 /If I look like your deardaughter,/I am her eldest son.’
52C.9 3 /If ye be Castle Ha’sdaughter,/I am his only son.’
281C.11 3/Atween you and your aedaughter/I canno get ae night’s
249A.10 3 knight in bed wi yourdaughter,/I fear she’s gotten
264A.15 1 /‘I wat she was a king’sdaughter/I loved beyond the sea,/
281C.14 3/As for you and your aedaughter,/I never get kindly rest.’
110[M.11] 1 gat ye that, ye cerl’sdaughter?/I pray ye tell to me:’/‘I
96[H.18] 3 /But sould ye die, my deardaughter,/I Scotland I’ll burry
226[H.6] 3 she;/‘If ye say so to mydaughter,/[I] swaer I ell gar ye
91F.13 1 /‘But he that marries mydaughter,/I think he is a fool;/If
243B.3 1 might have had a king’sdaughter,/I think you much to
226D.12 3 hear you speak sae to mydaughter,/I vow I’se cause them
8A.1 1 /ERLINTON had a fairdaughter;/I wat he weird her in a

53D.3 1 /The savage Moor had aedaughter,/I wat her name was
53B.5 1 /A Savoyen has an onlydaughter,/I wat she’s called
53A.4 1 /O this Moor he had but aedaughter,/I wot her name was
53N.8 1 savage Moor had but onedaughter,/I wot her name was
53F.4 1 /The Prudent had a fairdaughter,/I wot they ca’d her
300A.10 4 by her courtesie/Lord’sdaughter if she be.’
53L.19 3 You’ll not forget my onlydaughter,/If so be as Sophia has
236D.6 3 come to marry your aedaughter,/If ye’ll gie me your
8B.1 4 /An a’ to keep his fairdaughter in.
110[M.39] 3 Richard and the carl’sdaughter/In a chamer were laid.
110F.52 3Richard and the beggar’sdaughter/In ae chamber were
107A.3 3 loue of the Erle of Mar’sdaughter,/In ffaith ffor loue that
236F.11 3and the shepherd’s bonniedaughter/In one bed they were
75E.7 1 /‘Oh, the king’s fairdaughter is dead,’ said he;/‘Her
109C.1 3 /And the Earl of Arundel’sdaughter is she.
268A.58 2 too rash, father;/Your aindaughter is she/That this day has
99[Q.4] 3 the king sat,/That his onlydaughter is with child/To Johnie,
110E.45 3/Since for a carle’s fairdaughter,/It aye gars me dree all
110E.35 3 /That for a carle’s fairdaughter/It does gar me dree all
110E.34 3ale,/That for a carl’s fairdaughter/It does me gar dree all
271A.59 2 the duke did say,/‘Soe mydaughter it may not bee;/The lord
296A.4 2 /She coudna see herdaughter, it was for dust and
107A.52 3 not haue macht with thy daughter,/Itt had not beene long
107A.53 3 not haue macht with thy daughter,/Itt had not beene long
226B.16 3 If ye do steal my deardaughter,/It’s hangit ye quickly
52B.8 1 the king’s youngestdaughter,/It’s I’m his auldest son,/
303A.24 1 /‘Be she duke’s or lord’sdaughter,/It’s lang sin she came
236F.4 3 said, ‘You’ve got a prettydaughter,/I’d fain tak her to my
271B.28 3 said, If thou wilt wed mydaughter,/I’le give thee a
81C.17 3 tellest to me,/My eldestdaughter I’le give to thee,/And
239B.3 3 bear a son;/A son nor adaughter I’ll never bear to he,/An
239A.8 3 bear a son;/For son or fordaughter, I’ll never bow my
100D.8 1 /‘Yes, I will take yourdaughter Jane,/And wed her out
100D.7 1 /‘Oh will you take mydaughter Jane,/And wed her out
193A.16 3 /And fare thee well, mydaughter Jane,/That I love best
100D.2 1 /And there she spied herdaughter Jane,/Who lookd so
100G.12 1/‘It was nae wonder, mydaughter Janet,/Altho ye loved
52D.11 3 /‘Win up, win up, mydaughter Janet,/And welcome
100A.12 1 /‘Yes, I’ll marry yeredaughter Janet,/By the truth of
100A.11 1 /‘Will ye marry mydaughter Janet,/By the truth of
65B.7 3 /Says, They tell me, mydaughter Janet,/That you are
65C.1 3 /Says, It’s told me, mydaughter Janet,/That you’re now
100G.14 1/‘It’s I will marry your daughter Janet;/The truth’s in my
100G.13 1 /‘O will ye marry mydaughter Janet?/The truth’s in
96D.8 3 /It’s Oh and alace for mydaughter Janet!/To Scotland she
39[J.13] 1 /‘It’s nae wonder, mydaughter Janet,/Ture Tammas ye
100G.15 1 /‘But I will marry yourdaughter Janet/With thirty
100A.2 1 /‘What aileth thee, mydaughter Janet,/Ye look so pale
100G.3 1 /‘What aileth you, mydaughter Janet,/You look sae pale
96[H.16] 3 ill deed may she die!/‘Yerdaughter Janet’s taen her bed,/An
17A.2 2 he was in love with hisdaughter Jean.
17C.1 2 in love with his littledaughter Jean.
17D.2 2 it’s a’ for the sake of hisdaughter Jean.
17F.2 2 king,/For the love of hisdaughter Jean.
193B.39 1 /‘A farewell to mydaughter Jean,/A farewell to my
33E.3 3 wee/And there he saw hisdaughter Jean/A reeking oer the
33E.1 3 /‘I’m comd to court yourdaughter Jean,/And marry her wi
100I.15 1 /‘Yes, I will marry thydaughter Jean,/By the faith of my
100I.14 1 /‘Will ye marry mydaughter Jean,/By the faith of thy
193[B2.19] 3 /And fare ye weel, mydaughter Jean!/I loved ye best ye
193[B2.13] 4 the Troughend again,/Mydaughter Jean I’ll gie to thee.;
193B.22 4 to Troughend again,/Mydaughter Jean I’ll gie to thee.’
231A.4 3 /I’m come to court yourdaughter Jean,/My wedded wife
231A.5 1 /‘My daughter Jean was wed yestreen,/
198A.3 3 /A thousand crowns to hisdaughter Jean,/Yet on the nurse’s
238A.10 2 steps on the floor:/‘Dear daughter Jeanie, you’re acting
33E.2 1 /‘Mydaughter Jean’s a thrifty lass,/She’
231A.25 1 /‘You may take hame yourdaughter Kate,/And set her on the
110[N.1] 1 /Ther was a sheperd’sdaughter/Keeped hogs upon yon
110I.1 1 /THERE was a shepherd’sdaughter,/Kept flocks on yonder
110[M.1] 1 /There was a shepherd’sdaughter/Kept hogs upo yon hill,/
110K.1 1 /THERE was a shepherd’sdaughter,/Kept sheep on yonder
110H.1 1 /THERE was a shepherd’sdaughter,/Kept sheep on yonder
110[P.1] 1 /’Tis said a shepherd’s aedaughter/Kept sheep upon a hill,/
91B.27 1 /‘O them that marrys yourdaughter, lady,/I think them but a
251A.6 4 had fa’in in love/Wi hisdaughter, Lady Jean.
36.10 4 ye sent frae me,/And mydaughter, Lady Masery?’
36.12 5 the fit o the tree,/And mydaughter, Lady Masery,/Is the
107A.35 3 /‘I wold kisse your daughter, ladye,’ he said,/‘And if
234B.9 1 he, ‘I’m come for yourdaughter;/Lang hae I come to
91C.12 1 hold your tongue, my aedaughter,/Let a’ your folly be,/
229A.11 1 /‘O haud your tongue, mydaughter Lillie,/And a’ your
229A.9 1 /‘O how’s a’ wi you, mydaughter Lillie,/That ye come
20[N2.1] 1 /There was a duke’sdaughter lived at York,
257C.7 1 /He has courted a duke’sdaughter,/Lived far beyond the
257C.6 1 he has courted a duke’sdaughter,/Lived far beyont the
20[O.1] 1 /There was a duke’sdaughter lived in York,
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daughter (cont.)
231B.29 1 /‘Take hame yerdaughter, Lord Kinnaird,/An take
100C.10 2 the king he said ,/‘Mydaughter loved thee;/For wert
238F.8 2 courteous and kind;/Mydaughter loves you; must she die
53A.22 1 /‘Take back yourdaughter, madam,’ he says,/‘An a
53N.17 1 /‘Go bring yourdaughter, madam,’ he says,/‘And
53B.22 1 /‘Tak hame yourdaughter, madam,’ he says,/‘She’
70B.11 3 /‘Ye sleep ye, wake ye,daughter Maisry,/Ye’ll open, lat
97C.2 1 /‘O hold your tongue, mydaughter Mally,/Let a’ your folly
233C.34 2 consent,/And let yourdaughter marry;’/‘It will be with
233B.19 2 consent,/And let yourdaughter marry;/If she were full
97B.2 1 /‘O hold your tongue, mydaughter Mary,/Let a’ your folly
97B.23 1 /‘O hold your tongue, mydaughter Mary,/Let a’ your folly
91A.18 1 /‘Yourdaughter Mary orders me,/as you
99M.7 4 master dear,/The king’sdaughter maun die.
90B.3 3 /Said, Stay at home, mydaughter May,/They seek to
252B.40 4 ship/Were your fairdaughter mine.’
303A.19 1 is nae duke nor lord’sdaughter,/Mother, can cofort me,/
41A.30 3 /Ye look sae like my deardaughter,/My heart will birst in
204G.9 4 /And the Dike of York’sdaughter my mother be.
303A.18 1 there nae duke no lord’sdaughter,/My son, can comfort
286A.11 2 me fee,/Your eldestdaughter my wife she must be.’
101A.29 1 Oliphant, the king’sdaughter,/Nae doubt but ye’ve
95[I.3] 1 not brought you gold,daughter,/Nor have I brought you
173E.18 1 get nane o our gowd,daughter,/Nor nane o our white
95E.3 1 get nane o our gowd,daughter,/Nor nane o our white
65B.17 4 true-love delivered/Ofdaughter nor of son;/But if you
65H.26 4 lady lighter yet,/O deardaughter nor son.
81L.20 4 lady lighter yet,/O deardaughter nor son.
261A.13 1 winna leave the lands,daughter,/Nor will ye sail the sea,/
52C.8 1 /‘O I am Castle Ha’sdaughter,/O birth and high
9B.13 1 /‘Odaughter, O daughter, why was
304A.2 4 on a lady fair,/The king’sdaughter o Linne.
4B.1 3 sair, says the king’sdaughter,/‘O wae’s this heart o
302A.1 5 lady young,/The Mayor’sdaughter of Birktoun-brae,/That
7A.1 2 /He courted the king’sdaughter of fair England.
7[H.1] 2 /And the king’sdaughter of fair Scotland?
271A.40 3 a woing to the Duke’sdaughter of France,/And called
105.10 3 dost know/The bailiff’sdaughter of Islington?’/‘She’s
80.2 1 /Ffor the maiorsdaughter of Lin, God wott,/He
7D.2 4 knight/Eer married adaughter of mine.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
7C.2 3 shall never be said that adaughter of mine/Shall go with
20I.1 1 /THE minister’sdaughter of New York,
67A.7 1 /‘For the kings daughter of Normandye,/Her loue
65C.10 4 is my lady lighter yet,/Ofdaughter of or son?’
7B.1 3 /Let it never be said that adaughter of thine/Was married to
7[I.1] 3 /Let it never be said adaughter of yours/Shall go with a
100E.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘OH daughter, oh daughter,’ her father
254B.4 3 man was he;/He wrote hisdaughter on great haste/To return
65G.9 4 not brought to bed,/Of adaughter or a son.
65D.13 4 lady Margery lighter/Of adaughter or a son?’
65E.11 4 brought to bed,/Of adaughter or a son?’
65G.8 4 lady brought o bed,/Of adaughter or a son?’
65[J.10] 4 my lady lighter yet/Of adaughter or a son?’
65[K.8] 4 lady brought to bed/Of adaughter or a son?’
81I.4 4 brought to bed,/Of adaughter or a son?’
81H.7 4 lady brocht to bed,/Of adaughter or a son;/But Little
53F.11 1 do ye mourn for the goud,daughter,/Or do ye mourn for the
65B.16 4 my true-love delivered/Ofdaughter or of son?’
65C.11 4 your lady lighter yet,/Ofdaughter or of son;/But if you
65A.23 4 lady lighter yet,/Of a deardaughter or son?’
65H.25 4 lady lighter yet,/O deardaughter or son?’
81F.10 4 I loe best/Brought me adaughter or son?’
81H.6 6 my lady lighter yet,/Of adaughter or son?’
81L.19 4 lady lighter yet,/O deardaughter or son?’
104A.4 4 get,/Until you bear to medaughter or son.’
53C.12 3 forcd to marry a duke’sdaughter,/Or than lose a’ his land.
156E.16 3 in green?/She’s a friar’sdaughter, oure in France,/And I
110[M.7] 1 /‘Perhaps I am a cerl’sdaughter,/Perhaps I am nane,/But
110[M.28] 1 /‘Perhaps I am a cerl’sdaughter,/Perhaps I am nane;/But
110[M.31] 1 /‘Perhaps I am a cerl’sdaughter,/Perhaps I am nane;/But
110[M.35] 1 /‘Perhaps I am a cerl’sdaughter,/Perhaps I am nane,/But
110[M.41] 1 /‘Perhaps I am a carl’sdaughter,/Perhaps I am nane;/But
238E.13 2with fear,/To see his deardaughter, possessëd with care.
96B.7 3 is your asking of me,daughter?/Queen of Scotland you
96B.9 3 is your asking of me,daughter?/Queen of Scotland you
243C.4 3 hae married the king’sdaughter,/Sae fain she woud had
272A.23 3 /To tell him what hisdaughter said;/So both came back
16[E.1] 1 /One king’sdaughter said to anither,
10[Y.9] 1 /The miller’sdaughter sat at the mill-door,/As
1[E.4] 1 /The thirddaughter she brought a chair,/
10M.11 1 /The miller’sdaughter she cam oot,/For water
155J.3 1 /The old Jew’sdaughter she came out,/Was
39G.12 3 at the yett:/‘Our king’sdaughter, she gaes wi bairn,/And
39[K.7] 3 in the gate,/‘Our king’sdaughter she gos we bern,/And
69F.1 3 Margaret was a king’sdaughter,/She livd in upper land.
9E.1 1 /A BAILIFF’S fair daughter, she lived by the Aln,

155P.2 1then out came the Jew’sdaughter,/She was dressed all in
155N.3 1 the youngest duke’sdaughter,/She was dressed in
236C.1 1 /THERE was a shepherd’sdaughter/Sheering at the bear,/
53K.6 1 a bride I’ve wed yourdaughter,/She’s nothing else the
96D.3 3 the Queen of England’sdaughter;/She’s sitting in her
110A.20 3 /That ever any shepherd’sdaughter/Should be a fair lady of
110A.21 3 /That ever any shepherd’sdaughter/Should have told me
110I.9 3 the wine,/A cairdman’sdaughter/Should never be a true-
41A.14 1 mither was a king’sdaughter,/Sprung frae a high
10R.8 1 /The miller anddaughter stood at the door,/And
110[M.27] 3 the ale,/That ony cerl’sdaughter/Sud tell me sick a tale.’
110[M.30] 3 the ale,/That ony cerl’sdaughter/Sud tell me sick a tale.’
110[M.34] 3 the ale,/That any cerl’sdaughter/Sud tell me sick a tale.’
53F.26 1 hence, tak hence your fairdaughter,/Tak hame your
226F.12 3/But if that you covet mydaughter,/Take her with you, if
208E.6 3 my land,/And to my littledaughter/Ten thousand pounds in
252C.32 1will you marrie this lord,daughter,/That I’ve brought hame
225K.2 3 came to steal Blackhill’sdaughter,/That lady for to marry.
39G.58 3 Margaret, our king’sdaughter,/That night had gaind
1A.7 1 /The youngestdaughter that same night,/She
97A.11 1 /‘I woud na gi that cup,daughter,/That ye hold i your han/
65B.5 3 /‘They are telling me, mydaughter,/That you’re so soon
264A.14 3 be;/I wat she is a king’sdaughter/That’s sent this son to
66E.14 1 /‘I hae bought to yourdaughter/The brands garnishd wi
53L.4 1 Turk he had one onlydaughter,/The fairest my two
66E.15 1 Vyet bought to yourdaughter/The fancy ribbons sma;/
25[E.7] 1 steeds are in the stable,daughter,/The keys are casten by;/
254C.6 1 marry the young prince,daughter,/The queen of England
66E.13 1 /‘I hae bought to yourdaughter/The siller knapped
66E.12 1 /‘I hae sent to youdaughter/The steed paced fu
231E.3 3 /He has chusit the barber’sdaughter,/The top of a’ that town.
223A.2 3 /She could not see herdaughter,/Their swords they shin’
69F.2 3 Margaret was a king’sdaughter,/They baith loed ither
52C.9 1 /‘If ye be Castle Ha’sdaughter,/This day I am undone;/
100C.2 1 /‘What aileth thee, my aedaughter,/Thou lookst so pale
109C.4 3 livings free;/I tell thee,daughter, thou shalt him have,/If
53K.5 3 you’ll not forget my onlydaughter,/Though your Sophia be
208[J.5] 3 I will live to my seconddaughter/Three thousand pound
155A.4 1 down the ba, ye Jew’sdaughter,/Throw down the ba to
286A.4 5 /And my eldestdaughter thy wife shall be.’/
155A.4 1 a bit,’ says the jew’sdaughter,/‘Till up to me come ye.’
237A.16 3 not the Duke of Gordon’sdaughter/To follow a single man.’
237A.15 3 not the Duke of Gordon’sdaughter/To follow a soldier-lad.
99D.1 3 but the Earl of Percy’s aedaughter/To him goes big with
99A.2 3 while,/Untill the kingis aedaughter/To johney proves wi
99I.2 3 a day,/Till the king’s aedaughter/To Johnie gangs wi
99C.1 3 /And Earl Percy’s olddaughter/To Johnie goes with
99B.2 3 while,/Untill the king’s daughter/To Johnny gaes wi child.
109B.2 3 colour very fair;/She’sdaughter to Lord Arundel,/And
109B.2 5 colour very fair;/She’sdaughter to Lord Arundel,/
109A.2 3 soe bright of blee;/Shee isdaughter to the Lord Arrndell,/
67C.6 2 love wi a gay ladie,/She’sdaughter to the Queen,/And I
97A.1 3 would ha nane but his aedaughter/To wait on them at dine.
180A.11 1 /‘Goe marry thydaughter to whome thou wilt,’/
25[E.7] 3 /Ye cannot won to-night,daughter,/To-morrow ye’se won
10[W.5] 1 /Oot cam the miller’sdaughter upon Tweed,/To carry
107A.88 2 of Marre,/And marry mydaughter vnto thee;/For by my
46C.1 1 /THE laird of Roslin’sdaughter walked thro the wood
9A.3 2 lay,/The Earle’s sweetedaughter walkt that way,
10E.9 1 /The millar’sdaughter was baking bread,/She
233A.22 3 it into Fyvie,/Saying hisdaughter was bewitchd/By bonny
233C.14 3 it on to Fyvie,/To tell hisdaughter was bewitchd/By his
10H.12 1 /The miller’sdaughter was coming out wi
48.30 3 see;/His owne deeredaughter was dead, without
101C.15 1they came to a shepherd’sdaughter,/Was feeding at her
271B.47 1 /The d<uke’s]daughter was in her garden
46A.1 1 /THE laird of Bristoll’s daughter was in the woods
99A.3 3 where he sat,/That his aedaughter was wi bairn/To Jack,
99L.2 3 bower,/That his deardaughter was with child,/That
252B.55 2 her father dear;/He said,Daughter, well won;/You’ve
270A.1 3 /The noble Earl of Mar’sdaughter/Went forth to sport and
9B.1 1 /THE provost’sdaughter went out a walking,
10P.12 1 /The miller’sdaughter went out to Tweed,/To
281C.10 3cunning clerk and your aedaughter/Were aneath the coverin
252C.29 4 pounds/That you fairdaughter were but mine.’
286C.2 4 store,/You shall have mydaughter when I return on shore,/
109C.2 4 that Earl Arundell said,/Daughter, which of these lords
110[O.1] 1 /There was a shepherd’sdaughter/Who kept sheep on yon
4B.2 3 /Except it was the king’sdaughter,/Who one wink couldna
9B.13 1 /‘O daughter, Odaughter, why was ye so bold,
254C.15 3angry man was he;/‘Mydaughter will marry him Lord
155E.3 1 /Out then came the Jew’sdaughter:/‘Will ye come in and
271A.107 3 /I had rather marry your daughter with a ring of go<ld]/
254B.21 3 son will hae mydaughter/Without leave askd of
110K.14 3 ale,/Before a shepherd’sdaughter/Would tell me such a
217G.15 3where hae ye been, my aedaughter?/Ye hae na been your
252A.26 1 /‘Come here, mydaughter,/Ye see na what I see;/
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daughter (cont.)
110[M.40] 1 yont, lie yont, ye carl’sdaughter,/Yer hot skin burns me;/
243F.5 1 might have had a king’sdaughter,/Yer sel ye had to
217F.7 4 father said to her/Was,Daughter, ye’ve tarried lang.
217L.12 4 her auld father did say,/‘Daughter, ye’ve tarried lang.’
217M.21 4 her auld father did say,/‘Daughter, ye’ve tarried lang.’/‘O
53F.14 1 /‘That errand,daughter, you may gang,/Seven
110H.11 1 not mind yon shepherd’sdaughter,/You met on yonder
52D.6 1 /‘I am bold Burnet’s aedaughter,/You might hae lat me
286A.12 2 have fee,/But my eldestdaughter you wife shall never be.
5B.50 1 /‘Now stay,daughter, your bour within,/
5A.62 1 /‘O stay here,daughter, your bowr within,/Till I
93[X.16] 3 o fee,/I’ll g’ ye my eldestdaughter,/Your wedded wife to
243E.4 1 have married a king’sdaughter,/Yourself you have to
252C.37 2 the rest,/And said, Mydaughter, you’r nae to blame;/For

daughters (52)
14E.1 1 Duke o Perth had threedaughters,
14E.6 1 Duke o Perth had threedaughters,
14E.11 1 Duke o Perth had threedaughters,
155H.3 1 came one of the Jew’sdaughters,/All dressed in apple-
155G.3 1 out came one of the Jew’sdaughters,/All dressed in red and
72A.11 1 /Up an spak his twadaughters,/An they spak
75A.7 1 /‘One of the king’sdaughters are dead,’ said he,/
155I.3 1 up came one of the Jew’sdaughters,/Cloathed all in green:/
72C.8 1 have they lain with mydaughters dear,/Heirs out ower a’
155[U.2] 1 came one of the Jew’sdaughters,/Dressed all in green:/
155K.3 1 came one of the Jew’sdaughters,/Dressed all in green;/
155M.3 1 came one of the Jew’sdaughters,/Dressëd in green all:/
237A.1 1 Duke of Gordon has threedaughters,/Elizabeth, Margaret,
72B.3 4 o Owsenford/Wi hisdaughters had lien.
72C.7 4 o Oxenford/With his twadaughters had lyne.
5A.17 2 wedded,/An seven king’sdaughters has our king bedded.
5A.17 1 /‘Seven king’sdaughters has our king wedded,/
5B.13 2 /And seven king’sdaughters has our lord bedded;
5B.13 1 /‘Seven king’sdaughters has our lord wedded,/
4F.4 3 I say,/For six knight’sdaughters have I drowned here,/
5C.26 1 /‘For seven king’sdaughters he hath wedded,/But
4[G.4] 3 /For six knight’sdaughters I drowned here,/And
194C.20 1 /Sevendaughters I hae left at hame,/As
110[M.40] 3 burns me;/It sets na carl’sdaughters/In earls’ beds to be.’
110[M.6] 3 me;/It sets na carl’sdaughters/Kings’ courts for to see.
72A.3 4 o Owsenford/Wi his twadaughters lay.
72C.5 4 /With the mayor’s twadaughters lay.
72D.3 4 /With the mayor’s twodaughters lay.
72D.4 4 Oxenfoord/With his twodaughters lay.
72D.7 4 ago/With the mayor’s twodaughters lay.
272A.28 3 be right honest men/Yourdaughters love, give them their
72A.4 1 they hae lain wi my twadaughters,/Meg an Marjorie,/The
72C.4 3 to lie wi the auld mayor’sdaughters,/Nor kiss the young
232F.1 1 Erle of Wigton had threedaughters,/O braw wallie, but
1[E.1] 2 /She had threedaughters of the best.
232A.1 1 Earl of Wigton had threedaughters,/Oh and a waly, but
10R.1 3 countree,/And he haddaughters one, two, three.
10[Y.1] 4 Country,/And he haddaughters one, two, three.
269C.1 3 mickle fame,/And he haddaughters only one,/Lady Dysmal
48.24 4 /Lay waken for his deeredaughters sake.
72D.5 1 /‘If they have lain with mydaughters,/The heirs of all my
231A.2 1 /My lord Kingside has twodaughters,/They are proper,
1A.1 2 /And she had lovelydaughters three.
173[T.1] 2 in York,/And he haddaughters three;/One of them was
173D.1 2 the north,/And he haddaughters three;/The ane of them
173[S.1] 2 into the South,/An he haddaughters three;/The youngest o
173[X.1] 2 Country,/And he haddaughters three;/The youngest o
233C.19 1 /‘Tifty he hasdaughters three/Who all are
103C.1 3 some foreign land;/Hisdaughters twa, that stood in awe,/
237A.5 3 /Till he met with his twodaughters walking,/But away was
72C.31 1 /Ben it came the mayor’sdaughters,/Wi kirtle, coat alone;/
4B.13 1 /‘Since seven king’sdaughters ye’ve drowned there,/

daughter’s (15)
36.11 3 for meat an fee,/An yourdaughter’s at our queen’s court,/.
100G.1 4 True Thomas was/Hisdaughter’s chamberlain.
102B.25 3 heir;/You are my onlydaughter’s child;/But her I never
53H.39 1 /‘My dame, yourdaughter’s fair enough,/And aye
107B.3 4 William,/Your lovingdaughter’s husband to be.’
234B.12 1 /‘Mydaughter’s in Whitehouse, wi
109A.94 2 of Arrundale said,/‘Of mydaughter’s loue that is soe ffaire;/
100A.10 2 said the king,/‘That mydaughter’s love ye did win;/Had I
109B.102 2 Arundel said,/‘Of mydaughter’s luck that is so fair;/
109B.9 4 so it was provd,/How hisdaughter’s mind was set.
109A.9 4 was proued,/How that his daughter’s mind was sett.
234B.11 1 /‘Mydaughter’s not at home, she is
107A.41 4 /And burne thee ffor my daughter’s sake!
107A.41 2 /And hange thee ffor my daughter’s sake;/I had rather a
214I.14 2 the castle-wa,/Beheld hisdaughter’s sorrow;/‘O had your

Dauglas (1)
162B.28 2 with hound and horne,/Dauglas bade on the bent;/Two

daunted (1)
178D.23 4 Edom o Gordon/Wasdaunted with a dame.’

daunton (1)
37C.6 2 /That weird shall neverdaunton me;’/Syne he has kissed

daur [13], Daur [5] (18)
240A.8 1 /‘O wha is [this]daur be sae bauld/Sae cruelly to
87A.1 4 a gay ladye,/But hedaur na bring her hame.
16B.2r 2 /And Idaur na, etc.
16B.4r 2 /And Idaur na, etc./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
16B.1r 2 /And wedaur na gae doun to the broom
305B.45 1 /‘In the day Idaur not be seen,/But in the night
305B.44 1 /‘In the day Idaur not be seen,/For he took a’
112E.17 4head above the sheaf,/Butdaur not venture on, sir.
257C.14 3/‘Of mean station or hie,/Daur tak this bairn frae my foot?/
257C.21 3/Of mean station or hie,/Daur tak this bairn from my foot?/
257C.20 3/Of high station or mean,/Daur tak this bairn from my
257C.13 3/‘Of high station or mean,/Daur take this bairn from my
191B.3 4 in Stirling town this day/Daur tell the tale to Hughie
52A.3 4 young man,/Saying, Howdaur ye bow the tree?
39E.4 2 my flower, madam?/Howdaur ye break my tree?/How daur
39E.4 3 ye break my tree?/Howdaur ye come to Charter’s ha,/
39E.4 1 /‘Howdaur you pu my flower, madam?/
83C.7 3 I nae pay you fee?/Howdaur you stand my bidding, Sir,/

daurna (18)
277B.8 1 /‘Idaurna beat my wife, for a’ her
39E.5 2 the rose,’ she said,/‘But Idaurna break the tree;/And
87D.1 2 has wedded a wife,/An hedaurna bring her hame;/The
217F.3 3 out o the eww-bught Idaurna come,/For fear ye do me
9D.3r 2 /For Idaurna gae back to
9D.5r 2 /For Idaurna gae back to
9[F.3r] 2 /For Idaurna gae back to
10P.4 1 /‘O sister, sister, Idaurna gang,/For fear I file my
83C.6 2 to Lord Barnet’s castel,/Idaurna gang for my lyfe;/I daurna
52A.6 4 she said,/‘And this nicht Idaurna gang hame.’
83C.6 1 /‘Idaurna gang to Lord Barnet’s
83C.6 3 gang for my lyfe;/Idaurna gang to Lord Barnet’s
99D.4 4 the proud porter,/‘But Idaurna let thee in.’
193B.17 2 we canna stand,/Wedaurna stand alang wi thee;/The
290C.6 1 /‘To gang wi you Idaurna stay,/My mither’s wearyin
193B.19 2 turn, I canna turn,/Idaurna turn and fight wi thee;/
193B.21 2 turn, I canna turn,/Idaurna turn and fight wi thee;/
193B.23 2 turn, I canna turn,/Idaurna turn and fight wi thee;/

daurnot (1)
99D.16 4 the proud porter;/‘But Idaurnot let thee in.

daurs (1)
225G.9 3 an more, ladie;/He thatdaurs dispute my word/Shall feel

daut (3)
233A.2 4 it, and I wad clap it,/Anddaut it for Andrew Lammie.
204O.1 4 of gowd,/And I’ll kindly daut thee upon my knee.
229A.4 3 wi your young son;/Yedaut your young son mair than

dauthrers (1)
72A.2 4 /Wi the mayor’s twadauthrers lay.

Dauy (1)
162A.55 3 the Monggombyrry,/Ser Dauy Lwdale, that worthë was,/

David [9], DAVID [1] (10)
242A.1 1 /DAVID  DRUMMOND’S
202A.2 1 /SirDavid frae the Border came,/Wi
202A.6 2 hither, aged father,’/SirDavid he did cry,/‘And tell me
162B.52 3 sisters sonne was hee;/Sir David Lambwell, well esteemed,/
202A.9 1 /“If you’re SirDavid Lesly,/As I think weel ye
202A.14 2 ye ever a soldier?’/SirDavid Lesly said;/‘O yes; I was at
202A.8 3 eer intend to be;/I am SirDavid Lesly,/That’s speaking unto
152A.9 2 forth a brave young man,/David of Doncaster:/‘Master,’
45A.38 4 gott such a liuinge/ButDavid, the shepeard, that was a
174A.4 3 as euer was hee;/Lord David was his name,/

Davids (1)
129A.37 3 side,/Here are two littleDavids by,/That soon can tame

Davie (16)
13A.12 2 dear,/Son Davie, sonDavie?’/‘A fire o coals to burn
13A.10 2 poor wife,/Son Davie, sonDavie?’/‘Grief and sorrow all her
13A.7 2 begin,/Son Davie, sonDavie?’/‘It began about the
13A.11 2 old son,/Son Davie, sonDavie?’/‘I’ll leave him the weary
13A.3 2 sae red,/Son Davie, sonDavie:/Hawk’s bluid was neer sae
13A.5 2 sae red,/Son Davie, sonDavie:/Hound’s bluid was neer
13A.12 2 to thy mother dear,/SonDavie, son Davie?’/‘A fire o coals
13A.10 2 to thy poor wife,/SonDavie, son Davie?’/‘Grief and
13A.7 2 did the plea begin,/SonDavie, son Davie?’/‘It began
13A.11 2 leave to thy old son,/SonDavie, son Davie?’/‘I’ll leave him
13A.3 2 was neer sae red,/SonDavie, son Davie:/Hawk’s bluid
13A.5 2 was neer sae red,/SonDavie, son Davie:/Hound’s bluid
13A.1 2 that on thy coat lap,/SonDavie, son Davie?/What bluid’s
13A.8 2 thou desire to die,/SonDavie, son Davie?/What death
13A.1 2 coat lap,/Son Davie, sonDavie?/What bluid’s that on thy
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Davie (cont.)
13A.8 2 to die,/Son Davie, sonDavie?/What death dost thou

Davy (9)
200C.4 4 said,/‘To follow a GipsyDavy.
200C.10 4dale,/Drinking wi GipseyDavy.
200J.1 8 gone with the gipseyDavy.
200C.8 4 /‘She’s awa wi GipseyDavy!’
200J.2 4 gone with the gipseyDavy.’
200J.5 4/And go with the gipseyDavy?’
200J.6 4 love?/I love the gipseyDavy.’
161A.28 3 make yow bowen/Syr Davy Skotte, Syr Water Stewarde,/
161A.60 3 vpon the growynd;/Syr Davy Skotte, Syr Water Stewarde,/

daw (11)
69A.17 2 /Untill the day began todaw;/And kindly till him she did
304A.3 1 did craw, and day diddaw,/And mint in meadows
304A.18 1 did craw, and day diddaw,/And mint in meadows
304A.39 1 did craw, and day diddaw,/And mint in meadows
214N.1 1 did craw, and the day diddaw,/And the moon shone fair and
101C.7 1 do craw, and the day doesdaw,/And the wild fowl bodes on
79A.11 1 doth craw, the day dothdaw,/The channerin worm doth
214N.15 3 lang or ere the day diddaw/The red bluid had them
69C.14 2 /Until the day began todaw;/Then kindly to him she did
214N.14 3 lang or ere the day diddaw/They war a’ red bluid to the
268A.13 1 did craw, and day diddaw,/This knight was fair at sea;/

dawdy (1)
90D.5 4 in the silver wood/Adawdy and a doe.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’

dawen (2)
67B.7 1 /Says, Whan day isdawen, and cocks hae crawen,/
67B.12 1 /‘Whan day hasdawen, and cocks hae crawen,/

dawin (7)
203A.1 1 Braikley’s yett ere it wasdawin.
212A.3 4 /Was to meet him in thedawin.
212A.4 4 men,/To meet him in thedawin.
212A.2 4 true,/I’ll meet you in thedawin.’
212E.8 4 drank till the day wasdawin?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
212E.4 2 drank till the day wasdawin,/And ay he drank the
212E.3 2 ye’ll drink till the day bedawin;/At ilka pint’s end ye’ll

dawing (27)
203C.1 2 Braikly’s yates at the daydawing.
212C.10 4 he was lang gane or thedawing.
214N.6 4 /To slay him or thedawing.
214N.9 4 /And slew him at thedawing.
212B.4 6 true/I’ll meet you in thedawing.’
212F.10 4/She woud be here by thedawing.’
213A.5 4 true,/I’ll meet you in thedawing.’
213A.6 4 /I’ll stay in ’t till the dawing.’
214N.4 4 true,/I’ll meet you at thedawing.’
212C.10 2 /If he was lang gane or thedawing:’/She showed them the
212F.6 2 /And drink till the day bedawing,/And, as sure as I ance
212F.8 2 /And drank till day wasdawing,/And aye he drank the
212D.3 2 /And stop till it bedawing,/And ca for a pint o the
212C.3 2 /And there do sit till thedawing;/And call for the wine that
212C.4 2 /And he has sat till thedawing;/And he’s calld for the
212B.4 4 /And stay untill ’t bedawing,/And if I be a woman true/
212F.11 2 /A little before thedawing,/And there he spied her
212F.17 2 drank till the day wasdawing;/But ane that took a pint,
212F.16 2 drank till the day wasdawing?/Come show us the
212C.9 2 he was lang gane or thedawing;/He called for a pint, and
212B.10 2 /But he staid not to thedawing;/He called for a pint, and
212D.9 2 night,/But he wos gane ordawing;/He ca’d for a pint, and he
212D.4 2 /And stopt till it wasdawing;/He ca’d for a pint o the
212B.5 2 /And drank untill ’t wasdawing;/He drank the bonnie
212C.5 1 /Lang or thedawing he oure the window
212C.8 2 they lang gane or thedawing?/O had you any strangers
212B.9 2 night,/Or staid he to thedawing?/Shew us the room the

dawn (10)
5G.23 2 late till the morningdawn.
81G.14 4 gate/Just as the day diddawn.
90A.3 4 /Before the day diddawn.
8A.5 4 the brier, by mornindawn.’
189A.19 1 crow, and the day coulddawn,/And I wat so even down
76E.17 1 had crawn, and day diddawn,/And the sun began to peep,/
53H.11 3 the morning begoud todawn,/At the prison door alane
251A.22 4 to Lundan town,/At thedawn o the third day.
161C.17 2page,/Before the peep ofdawn:/‘O waken ye, waken ye,
196C.17 3/For the day will neverdawn/That I’ll sleep by her side.’

dawnin (2)
214E.1 4 between,/To fight it in thedawnin.
214F.1 4 /To fight it out i thedawnin.

dawning (9)
183B.1 4 /An hour before thedawning.
183B.4 4 /An hour before thedawning./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
214M.1 4 /Was to meet him in thedawning.

dawning (cont.)
214M.5 4 /An has slain him in thedawning.
69G.18 2 her love’s side/Until thedawning o the day,/But what was
188B.1 2 mine alane,/It was by thedawning o the day,/I heard twa
188A.1 2 as I went,/’Twas on thedawning of the day;/I heard two
4D.28 2 with one consent,/Atdawning of the day,/Until they
214M.5 2 /Till it was near thedawning,/Then up an rose her

dawnyng (1)
161A.20 4 the noble Perssy,/In thedawnyng of the daye.

daws (1)
68B.7 2 winter nicht,/And slawlydaws the day;/There is a slain

dawt (1)
277D.3 2 /But sit in her chair anddawt the laird.

dawted (1)
233B.3 3 Fyvie;/He kissed and hedawted me,/Calld me his bonny

dawtie (5)
280B.5 4 /An ye’ll be the beggar’sdawtie.’
280B.9 4 /An I’ll be the beggar’sdawtie.’
280B.13 4 /An ye’ll be aye mydawtie.’
299A.11 6 /But an your mammie’sdawtie;/But gin ye gang wi bairn
299A.11 2 dow,/But an my mamy’sdawtie;/This night I gang wi bairn

day [1187], Day [3] (1190)
4C.12 4 /Before it was break ofday.
4E.4 4 /Three hours before it wasday.
4E.13 4 /Three hours before it wasday.
4F.3 4 /Three hours before it wasday.
4F.8 4 /Three hours before it wasday.
4[G.3] 4 /Three hours before it wasday.
4[G.12] 4 /One hour before it wasday.
4[G.13] 4 /This long, long summer’sday?
4[G.15] 4 /That she calls so loud forday?
5A.54 2 me there till the close ofday.
5A.68 2 met i the greenwood on aday.
5B.43 2 me there till the close oday.
5B.54 2 /I met in grene-wood on aday.
5C.10 2 keepit me a’ the simmerday.
5C.46 2 sun shines on in a simmerday.
5C.65 2 keepit me a’ the simmerday.
5F.12 2 me the lang simmerday.
5F.41 2 me the lang simmerday.
5F.52 2 /As ever I saw in a simmerday.
7C.13 4 gates/Before the break ofday.
10N.2 2 in the east wi the gowdenday.
11[M.13] 2 horse bleeds night andday.
12[U.1] 1 were ye the lea langday,
17B.5 2 there seven years and aday.
20F.1 1 /IT fell ance upon aday,
20F.1 2 /It fell ance upon aday,
22.12 2 his euyn on Crystes owyn day.
24B.1r 2 fal lal de deedle lair, O aday
31.12 4 /Vpon the New Yeersday;
31.14 4 /That he might keepe hisday.
31.40 4 /In the night or else in theday.
31.42 4 /Haue thee fowle in theday.
39E.1 4 /Lang lang three hour orday.
49D.3 2 /The lee-lang simmer’sday;/. . . . ./. . . .
53C.24 4 heard,/It was his weddingday.
63J.31 4feet,/And fear I’ll die orday.
63J.36 4/And fears she’ll die orday.
63J.48 4/Shall baith stand on aeday.
64F.3 4 /Before that it wasday.
65C.3 4 fair,/That ever I saw thisday!
66E.30 4 /A maid for me tillday.
76A.1 4 /A litle before theday.
78[E.6] 4 a twelvemonth and oneday.
81F.9 4 /He cries sae lang ereday?
81L.26 4 We’ll reckon anitherday.
87A.14 4 just gane to be buried theday.
89B.3 4 Onore,/Upon his weddingday.
89C.3 4 o Luve,/Upon his waddinday.
93F.4 4 London/before break ofday.
100C.13 4ride in a whole summerday.
100I.16 4 can ride in a summer’sday.
103A.40 4 bowr,/About the close ofday.
109A.12 4 vnmarryed ffrom him that day.
109A.41 4 him the right time of theday.
109B.46 4 him the right time of theday.
109C.41 4him the right time of theday.
109C.57 4 of any life he had thatday.
110C.15 4 he was hinmost man thatday.
110I.11 4 ride in a lang simmer’sday.
110[O.1b] 2 lay/Fol lol di diddle lol diday
114H.3 4 /Ye’ll stay at hame thisday.
117A.23 4 one/Rode neuer in somerday.
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day (cont.)
117A.241 4 /And seruest her eueryday.
117A.242 4 /Thou arte come at thyday.
117A.281 4 /Dwelled styll full many aday.
117A.327 4 wode,/Vpon a certenday.
117A.330 4 /Bothe by nyght andday.
119A.27 4 /And twelue he slew þat day.
140B.9 4 /Are condemnd to die thisday.
145A.7 4 /Trusty and trew thisday.
145A.11 4 me/[Vpon St Georgesday.]/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
145A.12 4 her/Vpon St Georg<e>sday.
145C.16 4lusty brave shooters thatday.
149A.30 4 /For to-morrow is Titburyday.
150A.21 4 /And so they did many aday.
154A.82 4 /Your Grace anotherday.
155N.5 4 /And sorely rued theday.
158C.8 4 /A Leve-lang summer’sday.
159A.64 4 /All within one monthës day.
161A.42 4 /Wyth a Skotte anotherday.
161C.2 4 /And they rue it to thisday.
162A.20 4 /’Thow shalt neuer se thatday.
162B.2 4 /the hunting of that day!
166A.16 4 kept him out a night and aday.
166A.32 4 His Grace both night andday!
168A.1 4 /Upon Saint James hisday.
179A.13 4 upon Saint Nicholas’day.
186A.8 4 the hours of night andday.
187A.22 4 thou was att noone o theday.
190A.39 4 on the grund thatday.
192A.14 4 lang three hours ere ’twasday.
192E.13 4 /We’ve fairly slept till it is day.
210A.1 4 Campbell/ride monie aday.
210C.1 4 Campbell/rode out on aday.
210D.1 4 Campbell/rode out on aday.
221A.5 4 sell,/Till on her weddingday.
221D.20 4 wood/And scorn you allday.
222A.3 4 /The live-long summer’sday.
222A.13 4 /This twelve month and aday.
222A.30 4 castle/About the close ofday.
223A.11 4 /I’ll fight with you till day.
225J.7 4/She fought with him tillday.
226F.15 4 travelld a lang summerday.
249A.5 4 /And sleep a while tillday.
251A.22 4 /At the dawn o the thirdday.
252C.11 4been my love this many aday.
256A.6 4 /Than he had o the licht oday.
257B.9 4 /Shall baith stand on aeday.
270A.22 4 /Says, Wae’s me for thisday!
301A.5 4 this man,/Before that it beday.
4C.16 4 /That prattles so long orday?’
4D.13 4 a maid/Upon her weddingday.’
4D.24 4 /That you chat so long orday?’
4E.16 4 you prattle so long beforeday?’
4F.9 4 /All this long summer’sday?’
4F.11 4 you speak before it isday?’
5H.8 2 keepet me that summer’sday.’
17C.9 2 young dochter’s weddingday.’
17G.12 2 is our queen’s weddingday.’
17H.14 2 our queen’s weddingday.’
17H.30 2 you on your weddingday.’
25B.13 2 ye here, fair maid, tillday.’
39G.21 4 sake,/A twalmonth and aday.’
39H.7 4 the lea lang simmer’sday.’
53F.31 4 been twice married in aeday.’
53H.47 4 wedded twice in aday!’
63E.26 4 /Sall baith be on oneday.’
63G.22 6 /Shall baith stand in aeday.’
63[K.34] 4 /Sall baith stand in aeday.’
64F.2 4 /Before that it beday.’
64F.4 4 /To stay ere it beday?’
69A.23 4 /‘A wat I bide a doulfouday.’
70B.18 4 on him/Before I see theday.’
73C.6 4 /That she wears everyday.’
73C.11 4 /That thou wears everyday.’
76E.15 4 /Will be dead ere it beday.’
78A.2 4 /For a twelvemonth and aday.’
78B.2 4 /For a twelvemonth and aday.’
78C.3 4 /For a twelvemonth and aday.’
78D.2 4 /A twelvemonth and aday.’
78[E.2] 4 a twelvemonth and oneday.’
78[E.3] 4 twelve months and oneday?’
78[E.7] 5 /For a twelvemonth and aday.’
78[F.2] 4 twelve months and oneday.’
78[Ha.2] 4 /A twelve-month and aday.’
78[Hb.2] 4 /A twelve-month and aday.’
79B.5 4 /She’ll gae mad or it beday.’
81C.24 4 slaine thou shalt be thisday.’

82.13 6 /Then how can ye lang forday?’
83D.29 4 /Lies heirless I wot theday.’
90A.2 4 /Before the break ofday.’
90B.5 4 /It is a pleasantday.’
96[H.34] 4 /To wear goud ilkaday.’
97C.9 4 Robyn,/‘I fear my life thisday.’
100F.14 6ride in a long summer’sday.’
101B.20 4 /And sleep till it beday?’
110E.5 4 flour/As they’ll grind in aday.’
117A.65 4 fayled me neuer or thysday.’
117A.260 4 a monke/To dyner eueryday.’
118A.39 4 /To dye before hisday.’
119A.63 4 /And sawten vs euery day.’
119A.78 4 /Ffare wel, and haue godeday.’
122A.12 4 /‘For I hold time itt of theday.’
122B.28 4 serve us to drink a wholeday.’
135A.14 4 go,/That I have won theday.’
138A.5 4 sigh,/‘Alack and a well aday!’
145A.21 4 are welcome to me thisday.’
162A.17 4 the ton of vs shal de thisday.’
178A.25 4 fyre,/My lady slayne orday.’
189A.14 4 seen into the Waste thisday.’
189A.20 4 shall cross the Waste thisday.’
189A.22 4 shall cross the Waste thisday.’
192E.23 4guard the stable night andday.’
208F.5 4 knight,/For fear ye rue theday.’
216A.13 4 /An they winna move tillday.’
216B.14 4 /They winna remove tillday.’
216C.15 4/They’ll nae remove tillday.’
217N.25 4 /She’d deed the very neistday!’
221A.7 4 /Just on her weddingday?’
222B.14 4 /What needs you lang forday?’
222C.6 4 /Oh, but it’s lang tillday!’
222C.7 4 /What need you long forday?’
222D.6 4 /What need ye long forday?’
222E.7 4 /What needs you long forday?’
226E.34 4 I’ve playd me mony aday.’
226G.10 4 /For it is far in theday.’
237A.4 4 I have been many aday.’
247A.13 4 ride about in a summer’sday.’
249A.4 4 /And sleep a while tillday?’
271A.34 4 them well both night andday.’
271B.10 4 /To learn in seven yearsday.’
281D.11 4 /I rest neither nicht norday.’
295A.8 4 whole twelvemonth and aday.’
110A.2 3 he;/‘O I shall dye thisday,’ he said,/‘If I have not my
188A.24 3 /There shall be straiks thisday,’ he said,/‘This day or thou be
143A.19 2 said,/‘That ever I saw thisday!’/He turnd hum about, but
304A.11 2 gude school-house, thisday?’/‘I hae been at Linne,
304A.29 2 gude school-house theday?’/‘O I hae been at Linne,
110D.4 3 gude day, to thee;’/‘Gude day,’ quoth he, ’My lady fair,/
129A.19 1 /‘When is theday?’ quoth Robin Hood,/‘Tell
128A.2 1 /‘What time of theday?’ quoth Robin Hood then;/
103B.22 3 free:’/‘Gude day, gudeday,’ said Robin Hood,/‘What is
116A.164 1 I gyue the .xii. pens aday,’ sayd the que<ne],/‘By God
117A.103 2 /‘I am come to holde myday:’/The fyrst word the abbot
148A.5 2 seemes to be a very faireday;’/Who tooke up his inne at a
39A.23 1 /‘And ance it fell upon aday,/A cauld day and a snell,/
39B.22 1 /‘Ance it fell upon aday,/A cauld day and a snell,/
199B.1 1 /IT fell on aday, a clear summer day,/When
53N.25 2 been in fair England/Aday, a day, but only three,/Till she
236F.9 3 married a wife thisday/A disgrace to all our kin.’
217M.1 1 /’TWAS on a mistyday, a fair maiden gay/Went out
200E.12 3 said he;/Sir, I saw thisday a fairy queen/Fu pack wi a
106.16 2 to pass:/As the king oneday a hunting was,/With all his
236E.12 3have married a wife thisday/A lauch to a’ our kin.
90B.16 1 /And it fell once upon aday/A playtime it was come,/And
270A.13 1 /‘I am a doo the live-langday,/A sprightly youth at night;/
295B.10 3 man,/How all oneday, a summer’s day,/She walked
124A.6 3 fought a long summer’sday,/A summer’s day so long,/Till
93[X.20] 3 /For mony, mony bursenday/About her house I’ve had.’
269E.6 3 threads o gold;/That verraday afore it was night,/Death
187C.32 2drank a whole week oneday after another,/And if they be
117A.436 2 shote/Full fayre vpon aday;/‘Alas!’ than sayd good
155M.1 3 little boys went out oneday,/All for to play with a ball.
91E.9 2 nicht,/And part o the neistday also,/And syne she saw her
271B.64 2 never rested night norday,/Also Italians there did sing,/
154A.99 1 /The date o th’ yeare, andday also,/Shee made to be set
121A.4 1 the god yeman stod on aday,/Among hes mery maney,/He
217F.10 1 /But it fell on aday, an a bonny summer day,/She
41B.11 3 gane;/But sad was theday an earl’s dochter/Gaed hame
82.1b 3 day! diddle/Gin it wereday, an gin I were away!/For I ha
82.11b 3 day! diddle/Gin it wereday, an gin I were away!/For I ha
206A.3 2 mounted by the break oday,/An he has joind our Scottish
239B.7 3 airms till twelve o theday,/An I never will forsake him
239B.6 3 my airms till twelve o theday,/An I’ll cause her to forsake
82.3 1 /‘O what needs I toilday an night,/My fair body to kill,/
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day (cont.)
246B.5 2 /Between the nicht an theday,/An sent it to his ae sister/Wi
53C.15 3 this is Bekie’s weddingday,/An the marriage gain on?
235E.6 1 /For mony aday an year that lady lived in care,/
217E.14 1 /It fell on aday, and a bonnie summer day,/
199A.1 1 /IT fell on aday, and a bonny simmer day,/
217H.22 1 /’Twas on aday, and a day near bye,/She was
228[G.1] 1 /It was on aday, and a fine summer’s day,/
39A.23 2 it fell upon a day,/A cauldday and a snell,/When we were
39B.22 2 it fell upon a day,/A cauldday and a snell,/When we were
110E.1 1 RICHARD, once upon aday,/And all his valiant men so
161A.57 3 /Ther the fowght theday, and all the nyght,/And many
7B.17 2 /Lady Margret lang ereday,/And all true lovers that go
288B.14 2 nigh to the cool of theday,/And as it fell in young Essex’
298A.9 2 /Divides the nicht andday,/And at the middle watch o
112C.53 1 the morning break ofday,/And being warm summer
109A.22 3 marry her, by night norday,/And bidd that ladye ffor mee
167A.21 2 /As thou hast sayled byday and by night,/Hast thou not
102B.27 3 the boy to church thatday,/And christend him Robin
74A.1 3 that long summer’sday,/And could not talk their fill.
252B.38 4 come to my castle/Thisday and dine wi me.
68J.19 1aff your douking on theday,/And douk upon the night;/
68J.21 1 left the douking on theday,/And douked upon the night,/
188A.41 4 lieutenant,/Come thro thisday, and drink wi me,/And thy
159A.25 1 knights he made on aday,/And dubbd them with his
68A.22 1 aff your ducking on theday,/And duck upon the night;/
68A.23 1 off their ducking o theday,/And ducked upon the night,/
45A.3 4 kept in his house euerye day,/And fifty gold chaines,
136A.22 2 out,/To see who wins theday;/And for the cost, make you
81L.2 2 /Till the noon-tide o theday,/And four an twenty gay
221A.13 2 by,/Till on your weddingday,/And gie ye frogs instead o
167B.62 1 Peter Simon a crown aday,/And half-a-crown a day to
95[J.3] 3 to see thee hangd thisday,/And hangëd thou shalt be.’
73A.12 2 /Twa hours or it werday,/And he is gane into the
117A.283 2 /Sholde come vpon aday,/And [he] that shoteth allther
110F.1 2 gane,/Upon a summer’sday,/And he’s fa’en in with a
149A.53 2 they lay long the nextday,/And I had haste home, but I
68B.10 2 /A twalmonth and aday,/And I hae heald on my
145B.10 2 morn,/By it be break ofday,/And I will shew thee bold
93T.14 2 life/for one summer’sday,/And I wont have as much
217D.15 1 /It was on aday, and it was a fine simmer day,/
93T.13 2 my life/for one summer’sday,/And I’ll give you as much
144B.4 3 it fit to be merry on aday,/And kill one of the king’s
8C.15 3 thou from thy home thisday,/And left thy father olde?’
191A.5 4 thy speeches foul,/Ifday and life but give me time.’
128A.20 3 went all that summersday,/And Little John did meet.
222B.13 2 dear sir!/O dear! if it wereday,/And me upon my father’s
177A.15 2 vpon the sea/Not oneday and monthes three,/But they
214[Q.13] 4 arms,/Between thatday and morrow.
243A.11 2 she/Lamented many aday,/And never was she known at
167B.19 2 say,/‘As thou didst sail byday and night,/A Scottish rover on
143A.7 3 if that I taken be,/Thenday and night he’l work me
147A.6 1 been wandring all thisday,/And nothing could I get;/Not
117A.425 2 wan/Of Robyn Hode thatday,/And nothynge spared good
153A.23 3 you have;/To this veryday, and read it you may,/As it
246A.7 2 /Between the night andday,/And sent it to his own sister/
31.31 2 /They rode with them thatday,/And the formost of the
189A.20 2 I wat here makes a fu illday——/And the warst clock of
178B.21 2 /Soe long ere it wasday,/And ther he found him
140B.8 2 /With a link a down and aday,/And there he met a silly old
140B.2 2 /With a link a down and aday,/And there he met a silly old
39G.59 2 /Bare her young son ereday,/And though ye’d search the
144A.7 3 disposed to be merry thisday,/And to kill of the king’s fat
86A.14 2 /The morn her burialday,/And we maun watch at mirk
189A.17 2 /And see it be by break oday;/And we will on to
273A.2 2 /by eight a clock of theday,/And well was he ware of a
41C.5 2 /Full mony a year andday,/And were supported from
221I.8 2 how he had spent theday,/And what young Lankashires
7[H.8] 1 hae ye been hunting a’day,/And where have ye stolen
134A.12 1 wants my dinner all theday,/And wots not where to lie,/
119A.34 1 seruyd Oure Lady many aday,/And �et wil, securly;/þerfor I
255A.9 2 /Ye’ll craw not till it be day,/And your kame shall be o the
243A.6 1 /Aday appointed was also/When
245A.3 1 /‘I hae as good a ship thisday/As ever sailed our seas,/
199B.7 1 had been at hame thisday,/As he is wi Prince Charlie,/
17A.6 1 /Oneday as he looked his ring upon,/
39D.13 1 /‘But it fell once upon aday,/As hunting I did ride,/As I
157A.6 2 me upon,/And evn thisday, as I have none,/Then would I
30.27 1 I can ryde him as far on aday/As King Arthur can doe any
214J.5 1taen fareweel of him thatday,/As she had done before, O,/
53E.5 3 Susie Pye,/And everyday as she took the air,/Near
53H.7 3 was Susie Pye,/And ilkaday as she took the air,/The prison
53H.8 1 /But it fell ance upon aday,/As she was walking, she
257B.24 1 /It fell ance upon aday,/As she went out to walk,/
103B.36 2 /By night, or yet byday,/As soon’s I draw my trusty
81I.17 3 that is as fair I’m sure today/As that you are my born
137A.3 1 /But one sommersday, as they toke their way/

221B.15 4 gentleman’s blood/Thisday as ye’ve garred spill.
117A.27 3 was to haue dyned today/At Blith or Dancastere.’
188A.19 6 the night,/The morn’s theday at I’se to die.’
20I.2 1 him six years and aday,/At length her belly did her
153A.3 1 a whole summersday,/At length it was agreed/That
125A.38 1 and dancing did finish theday;/At length, when the sun
120B.8 4 day,/Until the nextday at noon.
39H.13 3 and high:/‘Had I kend theday at noon/Tam Lane had been
168A.2 1 /‘Upon Saint James hisday at noone,/At faire London
215D.10 4 to gie me his han/Thisday at the kirk of Gamrie?’
77D.11 3 knee,/And everyday at twal o clock/They’re
145A.13 1 /‘Vpon St Georg<e>sday att noone/Att London needs
12N.1 1 /‘FARE hae ye been a’day, a’ day, a’ day,/Fare hae ye
12N.1 1 hae ye been a’ day, a’day, a’ day,/Fare hae ye been a’
222E.6 1 /‘Ohday, Baby? Oh day, Baby?/What
222E.7 1 /‘Ohday, baby? Oh day, Baby?/What
222E.6 1 /‘Oh day, Baby? Ohday, Baby?/What needs you long
222E.7 1 /‘Oh day, baby? Ohday, Baby?/What needs you long
117A.79 1 /‘Whan shal miday be,’ said the knight,/‘Sir, and
271A.95 3 /He sayd, I doubt theday be come/That either you or I
5A.20 2 /O sit you there till theday be dane.
212E.3 2 /And ye’ll drink till the day be dawin;/At ilka pint’s end
212F.6 2 /And drink till theday be dawing,/And, as sure as I
173[Z.6] 4 be the red, red gowd/Thisday be gien for me.
167A.71 3 fforce and main,/And theday beffore Newyeeres euen/Into
250B.3 2 cold winter’s night beforeday,/Before he espied a rich
208F.16 2more I have to say,/Thisday before I die;/To beg the lords
138A.5 1 /The scarlet he wore theday before,/It was clean cast
167A.17 3 is gone to the sea/On theday before midsummer-euen,/And
250A.3 2 /Nor yet a short winter’sday,/Before that he met with a
69A.17 2 sleeped sound,/Untill theday began to daw;/And kindly till
69C.14 2 in ither’s arms/Until theday began to daw;/Then kindly to
76D.21 2 gi’d she back,/As theday began to peep;/She set her
268A.49 2 and birds did sing,/Andday began to peep,/The hynde
119A.73 2 cok began to crow,/Theday began to spryng;/The scheref
155F.7 1 /Day bein over, the night came on,/
78[G.4] 1 /A twelvemonth and aday being gone,/The spirit rose
78B.3 1 /A twelvemonth and aday being past,/His ghost did rise
78D.3 1 /A twelvemonth and aday being past,/The ghost began
78A.3 1 /The twelvemonth and aday being up,/The dead began to
78[Ha.3] 1 /A twelve-month and aday being up,/The ghost began to
226B.25 1 /Theday being weetie and daggie,/
301A.17 1 married her on that sameday,/Brought her to his ain hame;/
98A.5 1 /O it fell once upon aday/Brown Adam he thought
258A.4 1 /It fell upon a ChristmasDay/Burd Helen was left alone/
53C.14 1 /O it fell once upon aday/Burd Isbel fell asleep,/An up
48.32 2 he neere dought goodday,/But as flowers doth fade in
243C.17 2hadna sailed on the sea/Aday but barely ane/Till the
97C.35 2 been in her father’s ha/Aday but barely three,/Till she
76G.2 2 na been in child-bed/Aday but barely three,/Till word has
141A.3 2 as soon as it isday;/But before they could this
226E.6 3 fa danced wi Donald thatday/But bonny Lizie Lindsay on
232B.10 3 ane bad the lady goodday,/But few thought o Richard’s
304A.17 2 /Near thirty in aday;/But for to hear an auld man
75A.5 2 /Not half above half aday,/But he heard the bells of the
159A.15 3 /Doe thou not say anotherday/But I haue giuen thee lands
232C.8 3 [a] lord bade her goodday,/But none thought she was a
53N.2 2 been in a foreign land/Aday but only three,/Till he was
53N.25 2 in fair England/A day, aday, but only three,/Till she heard
122A.20 2 to guard the sheriffe thatday;/But Robin he was the
166A.23 3 not past a night and aday,/But towards Newport did
69G.18 2 /Until the dawning o theday,/But what was dune she
253A.3 2 late at night and the midday,/But when he stole her virgin
292A.4 2 three months and aday/But with hunger and cold she
209I.3 3 me as his lady,/Butday by day he saddles the grey,/
209J.4 3 me as his lady,/Butday by day he saddles the grey,/
64D.4 4 bowers,/Twa hours beforeday came.
268A.24 2 evening sun was set,/Andday came to an end,/In it came
268A.9 2 evening sun did set,/Andday came to an end,/In then came
101A.14 1 /Whan night was gane, anday come in,/An lions gaed to
83D.17 4 ye my lady luved?/Thisday come tell to me.’
64D.3 4 bowers/Twa hours beforeday comes.’
53N.47 1 /Theday concluded with joy and mirth,/
189A.19 1 cocks could crow, and theday could dawn,/And I wat so
241C.3 3 I’ll mourn and rue theday,/Crying, alas that ever I saw
53M.6 1 /But it fell ance upon aday/Dame Essels she thought
101B.5 1 /It fell ance upon aday/Dame Oliphant thought lang,/
101B.13 1 /Till it fell ance upon aday/Dame Oliphant thought lang,/
101B.26 1 /Till it fell ance upon aday/Dame Oliphant thought lang:/
141A.22 3 /And if I hanged be thisday,/Damnation let me have.’
191B.3 3 no in Stirling town thisday/Daur tell the tale to Hughie
203C.1 2 at Braikly’s yates at theday dawing.
222B.13 1 /‘Oday, dear sir! O day, dear sir!/O
222B.13 1 /‘O day, dear sir! Oday, dear sir!/O dear! if it were
101[D.10] 1 /It fell ance upon aday/Dem Elofen thought lang,/An
304A.3 1 cocks did craw, andday did daw,/And mint in
304A.18 1 cocks did craw, andday did daw,/And mint in
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day (cont.)
304A.39 1 cocks did craw, andday did daw,/And mint in
214N.1 1 cock did craw, and theday did daw,/And the moon shone
214N.15 3 /But lang or ere theday did daw/The red bluid had
214N.14 3 tartan;/But lang or ere theday did daw/They war a’ red bluid
268A.13 1 cocks did craw, andday did daw,/This knight was fair
81G.14 4 castell gate/Just as theday did dawn.
90A.3 4 bower-door,/Before theday did dawn.
76E.17 1 the cock had crawn, andday did dawn,/And the sun began
162B.47 1 /This fight from breake ofday did last/till setting of the sun,/
162B.55 1 /Nextday did many widdowes come/
109C.49 1 in the morning, whenday did spring,/On Gilforth Green
109C.39 1 in the morning, whenday did spring,/On Gilforth Green
82.14b 1 day! diddle/‘O wow forday! diddle/An dear gin it were
82.1b 1 /O wow forday! diddle/An dear gin it were
82.11b 1 /‘O wow forday! diddle/An dear gin it were
82.14b 1 /‘O wow forday! diddle/An dear gin it were
82.14b 1 day! diddle/‘O wow forday! diddle/An dear gin it were
82.12 1 /‘What needs ye lang forday, diddle./An wish that you
82.14b 2 /An dear gin it wereday! diddle/For he that’s in bed wi
82.1b 2 /An dear gin it wereday! diddle/Gin it were day, an
82.11b 2 /An dear gin it wereday! diddle/Gin it were day, an
82.14b 2 /An dear gin it wereday! diddle/‘O wow for day!
82.14b 2 /An dear gin it wereday! diddle/‘O wow for day!
68K.35 1 /Now they left aff theirday diving,/And they dived on the
68K.31 1 /‘But ye’ll leave aff yourday diving,/And ye’ll dive in the
109C.53 2Fenix said,/‘That everyday do wait on me;/If any of them
109B.76 2 said,/‘Which everyday do wait on me;/[If] any of
175A.16 4 Kester Nortton,/Thisday doe thou giue to mee.
109A.69 2 Phenix sayd,/’That eueryday doe waite on mee;/Giffe any
109A.49 2 ladye sayd,/’That this day doe waite on mee,/Wee will
109A.28 2 the lady sayd,/’That this day doe waite on mee,/Wee will
65D.14 4 a’ the land/For thee thisday does burn.’
101C.7 1 cocks do craw, and theday does daw,/And the wild fowl
79A.11 1 /‘The cock doth craw, theday doth daw,/The channerin
68H.8 1 /‘Ye may lay by yourday doukers,/And turn you to the
268A.39 2 evening sun was set,/Andday drawn to an end,/Then Lady
161C.28 1/The moon was clear, theday drew near,/The spears in
117A.87 3 fre;/But he come this ylkë day/Dysheryte shall he be.
117A.95 3 /‘But he come this ylkë day/Dysheryte shall he be.’
161C.35 2/About the breaking of theday;/Earl Douglas was buried at
161B.14 2 /About the breaking of theday;/Earl Douglass was buried at
93[X.3] 1 /Till ae wae an wearyday/Early he came,/An it fell out
69G.30 2 lang and wearyday,/Even below her bower-
109B.23 3 not have her night norday,/Except he can win her with
109B.28 3 not have you night norday,/Except he win you with his
222E.5 2 sir! Oh day, kind sir!/Ohday fain would I see!/I would gie
253A.10 1 /Saturday was a bonnyday,/Fair and leesome blew the
110[I.1b] 1 /Fall all theday, fall all the daudy,/Fall all the
110[I.1b] 2 all the daudy,/Fall all theday, fall the daudy O.
12N.1 1 ye been a’ day, a’ day, a’day,/Fare hae ye been a’ day, my
266A.4 2 /Till it fell ance upon aday,/‘Farewell for a time,’ she
211A.10 3 /‘Where have you been allday, father,/That no counsel you
166A.26 3 the young egle, thisday/Ffrom all ffalse craft and
162B.62 3 Humble-downe;/In oneday fifty knights were slayne,/
31.39 2 /And sware there by thisday,/‘For a litle foule sight and
120A.10 3 wold me noe harme thisday,/For all the world to winne.’
151A.36 3 wood,/And from thatday, for evermore,/He’d forgiven
173[V.10] 2 she cried,/‘O spair aday for me!’/‘There is nae law in
31.57 2 lesse,/Reioyced all thatday/For the good chance that
200C.14 3are a’ to be hanged on aeday,/For the stealing of a wanton
64A.17 4 O ill, am I, father,/Thisday for to be a bride.’
271A.77 3 about this twelve monthsday/For to deceiue both thee and
215F.5 4 them all/Aught me thisday for wedding?
215F.6 4 you all/Aught me thisday for wedding?
269B.13 3 have dayed for me, an I’llday for ye,/Tho ye be but the
102B.5 2 my love Archibald,/Thisday for you and me?/I will be laid
65[J.11] 4 lady in a’ Scotland/Thisday for you does burn.’
65[K.9] 4 lady in a’ your land/Thisday for you will burn.’
53H.8 4 his tale of woe,/A happyday for Young Beichan!
161A.35 4 of Skottes and fowre/Thatday fowght them agayne.
122B.23 3 did say, God bless us thisday/From a man they call Robin
136A.14 2 /It was on a midsummersday;/From eight a clock till two
135A.11 2 sore;/It was in a summersday;/From ten till four in the
178[I.3] 2 our castell-wa,/Beheld theday ga doun,/An she saa Edun of
252A.25 2 our castle-wa,/To see theday gae cown,/An he beheld that
252A.15 2 the castle-wa,/Beheld theday gae down,/And she beheld
189A.11 1 /‘But will ye stay till the day gae down,/Until the night
43C.24 2 /And wake mair on theday;/Gae sooner down to
226D.21 2 lay till ’twas lang i theday:/‘Get up, get up, Lizzy
77B.5 2 /I wat the wild fule bodedday;/Gie me my faith and trouthe
72C.28 3 him courteouslie:/‘Goodday, good day, O Billsbury,/God
117A.383 3 /We shall mete anotherday;/‘Gramercy,’ than sayd our
185A.28 1 on the morn, when theday grew light,/The shouts and
185A.8 1 on the morn, when theday grew light,/The shouts and
103B.22 3 you safe and free:’/‘Gudeday, gude day,’ said Robin Hood,/
103B.22 1 /‘Gudeday, gude day, kind sir,’ they said,/

110D.4 1 /‘Gudeday, gude day, my liege the king,/
110D.4 2 my liege the king,/Gudeday, gude day, to thee;’/‘Gude
81L.6 1 /‘Gudeday, gude day, ye handsome
39D.32 4 of Chaster’s wood/Thatday had caught her prey.
43F.16 2 /And kept awake in theday;/Had you not been sleeping
110G.13 2 into my court/Thisday hae been frae me,/An ane is
106.21 1 /‘I had my musick everyday,/Harmonious lessons for to
97B.21 4 there any one alive/Thisday has angerd thee?’
67B.12 1 /‘Whanday has dawen, and cocks hae
268A.58 3 daughter is she/That thisday has made me landless;/Your
53M.23 4 your ain prisoner,/Thisday has offended me.’
53M.22 4 man in a’ my realm/Thisday has offended thee?’
110E.27 4 into your court/Thisday has robbed me.
110I.4 4 into your court/Thisday has robbed me.
110B.12 4 man into your court/Thisday has robbed me.’
110F.24 4within your courts/Thisday has robbed me.’
110G.9 4 into your court/Thisday has robbed me.’
110H.6 4 man into your court/Thisday has robbed me.’
110J.12 4man into your courts/Thisday has robbed me.’
110K.8 4 into your court/Thisday has robbed me.’
110[M.13] 4 into your court/Thisday has robbed me.’
110[N.15] 6 knight in your court/Thisday has robbed me.’
110C.11 2 into your court/Thisday has robbed me:’/‘O has he
212F.12 3meet me in friendship thisday/Has sent nine men to slay me!
212F.13 3meet me in friendship thisday/Has sent nine men to slay me.’
110A.11 4 within your court/Thisday hath robbed me.
64C.19 3 gar deal the wyne;/Thisday hath seen my true-love’s
273A.8 3 out of thy wit,/For all thisday have I ridden and gone,/And I
83E.30 1 /‘Many aday have I rockd thy cradle,/And
157H.10 3 yonder plain?/This veryday have landet in it/Full fifteen
288A.11 2 cry’d,/‘Who you thisday have taken from me,/And I’ll
121A.60 1 the morow, when het wasday,/He boskyd hem fforthe to
15A.47 4 as lively be,/As the firstday he brought them hame.
99H.26 4 of Johny’s blood/In thatday he did spill.
221E.2 2 /Sae has he the simmer’sday;/He has courted her sae long/
99[T.9] 2 Italian in my bower,/Thisday he has eaten three;/Before I
99O.8 2 Italian in this court;/Thisday he has slain knights three;/
81D.5 2 hame,/He’ll na return theday;/He has tane wi him a purse o
173A.16 2 did my father think,/Theday he held up me,/What lands I
17D.6 1 /Upon aday he lookd at his ring,/It was as
70B.23 3 a’ the blame,/For mony aday he plots contriv’d,/To hae
112A.6 3 vpon another,/And all theday he rode her by,/As though
209I.3 3 as his lady,/But day byday he saddles the grey,/And rides
209J.4 3 as his lady,/But day byday he saddles the grey,/And rides
265A.4 2 my ain gude lord,/Thisday he stays sae far frae me?’/‘If
215H.12 3 me fair wedding?/Thisday he vowd to meet me here,/But
9C.4 2 never had a wife since theday he was born,
134A.2 1 /Robin Hood upon aday,/He went forth him alone,/
252A.3 1 /It fell ance upon aday/Her father gaed frae home,/
252B.3 1 /But it fell ance upon aday/Her father went from home;/
99G.16 2 Talliant in my court,/Thisday he’s killed three;/And gin the
253A.9 1 /‘I wish Saturday a stormyday,/High and stormy be the sea,/
257C.8 1 /Now it fell once upon aday/His wedding day was come;/
41B.12 1 /It fell out ance upon aday/Hynde Etin’s to the hunting
52C.9 2 Ha’s daughter,/Thisday I am undone;/If ye be Castle
186A.41 3 the furs;/But since theday I backed a steed/I nevir wore
305B.45 1 /‘In theday I daur not be seen,/But in the
305B.44 1 /‘In theday I daur not be seen,/For he
41B.10 4 bounden page/Until theday I dee.’
173H.12 4 I killed my ain bairn,/Theday I deserve to dee.
195A.4 1 /‘Both night andday I did proced,/And a’ on him
213A.22 3 a breaking!/Curst be theday I did thee betray,/Thou brave
99B.8 4 he said,/Untill theday I die.
204I.9 3 /But here I swear, by theday I die,/I never loved a man but
117A.235 2 Robyn,/‘Of all this longë day;/I drede Our Lady be wroth
260B.2 2 fair Annie,/‘Alas! thisday I fear I’ll die;/But I will on to
221E.19 3 I dare well say,/For thisday I gaed anither man’s bride,/
229A.3 1 /But it fell ance upon aday/I gaed into the garden green,/
110D.14 3 gud-een,/Whare monie aday I hae filld my pock,/Baith at
68D.6 2 /Long before it wasday:/‘I have a dead man in my
53N.6 2 England,/As many merryday I have been,/Then I would
214D.5 3 not of the morrow;/Thisday I have to fight again,/In the
188B.1 2 was by the dawning o theday,/I heard twa brothers make
188F.1 2 /Just before the break ofday,/I heard two brothers a
188A.1 2 on the dawning of theday;/I heard two brothers make
81L.38 3 /It’s never be said anitherday/I killed a naked man.
109A.45 3 not a serving-man thisday,/I know, can hinder mee of
195B.4 1 /‘Both night andday I laboured oft/Of him
304A.48 2 for my life, Ronald,/Thisday I left you here;/Remember ye
8C.11 3 my land;/On venison echeday I may dine,/Whiles they have
257B.27 1 /‘If the morn be a pleasantday,/I mean to sail the sea,/To
217M.30 7 aye sae sair as I rue theday/I met you, milking my ewes.
117A.58 3 frende, and haue godeday;/I ne haue no more to pay.’
92A.2 2 do,/Tormented night andday!/I never loved a love but ane,/
226B.22 4 Lizie,/‘Sad was the firstday I saw you!/I wish I war in
110C.9 2 ye that gay claithing/Thisday I see on thee?’/‘My mither
103B.35 2 /By night, or yet byday,/I shall know before I go/If ye
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day (cont.)
142A.11 2 /As I haue beene but oneday,/I shold haue purcchased
39G.51 2 /What I ken weel theday,/I shoud taen your fu fause
193A.17 3 had been with me thisday,/I surely had been man alive.
193[B2.18] 3 hae ye been wi me thisday/I surely had been man alive.
35.8 4 /That she’d gar me rue theday I was born.
53F.16 1 sailed a’ the summerday,/I wat the wind blew
78[E.7] 3 a twelvemonth and oneday;/I will lay down in it and take
89A.32 3 Our Ladie I swear,/Thisday I will that traytour slay,/And
222A.19 2 ink,/Before that it wereday,/I yet might get a letter sent/In
267B.26 3 hae them frae me thisday,/If he’ll gie the third pennie.’
267B.27 3 the lands o Linne thisday,/If I gie the third pennie.’
168A.6 2 chamberlaine thatday:/‘If that you put Queene
167B.56 3 forsake England many aday,/If thou wert alive as thou art
295A.5 3 a whole long summer’sday/In a mile a going on.
159A.43 1 preists said masse that day/In Durham in the feild,/And
99G.8 3 not a maried man thatday/In Johnie’s companie.
170[H.1] 2 she !/And six weeks and aday in labour was she;/Queen
202A.15 3 many weary night andday/In prison I hae lien.’
109B.78 3 if thou slay me here thisday,/In Scotland worse belovd
53M.16 3 is the squire’s weddingday,/In the bonny towers o Linne.
53M.31 3 young squire’s weddingday,/In the bonny towers of Linne.
217M.21 7 sae sair ’s I may rue theday,/In the ewe-bughts, milking
215H.3 4 she’ll welcome you/Thisday in the kirk o Gemrie.’
280B.1 1 /’TWAS on aday in the month o June/. . . . . . ./.
172A.5 1 /On the twelfthday in the morne/The made a face
289A.2 1 /Last Easterday, in the morning fair,/We was
257B.44 3 woud infeft your son thisday/In third part o my land.’
257B.45 3 ye’ll infeft my son thisday/In third part o your land.’
235H.4 3 /For if I had staid anotherday in town/Tomorrow I would
214B.11 4 a lord/As you’ve lost thisday in Yarrow.’
214B.12 4 June/Nor I’ve lost thisday in Yarrow.’
235H.2 2 a night in town,/Nor aday into the city,/Until that the
148A.6 4 saith he then,/‘Thisday intrapped all in care.’
109A.11 3 wooing lay all aside;/Theday is appoynted, and ffreinds are
228B.8 4 a’ Glasgow toun/Thisday is awa wi a Hieland laddie!’
187B.29 4 halt, we needna try’t;/Theday is comd we a’ maun die!’
211A.29 3 bullyship let me be!/Theday is come I never thought on;/
185A.31 4 o the Kow again,/Or theday is come that he must die.’
185A.35 2 now, Dickie than,/Theday is come that thow must die;’/
187C.23 4/‘Now, dear billies, theday is come that we must a’ die.’
157A.19 2 ‘Wallace!’ then,/‘For theday is come that ye must die;’/
67B.7 1 /Says, Whanday is dawen, and cocks hae
185A.36 3 day teaches he;/Whenday is gane, and night is come,/
268A.35 3 a sin;/As soon as this langday is gane,/Then I shall come to
155F.13 1 /‘And ere anotherday is gone,/My winding-sheet
69D.9 3 sin and shame!/For theday is light, and the sun shines
117A.88 2 sayd the pryoure,/‘Theday is not yet ferre gone;/I had
261A.3 3 flower:/‘It’s tauld me thisday, Isabel,/You are your father’s
218A.2 2 she says,/‘Sae early in theday?/It gars me think, by your fast
53N.32 2 madam,’ he cried,/‘Thisday it is his wedding-day;/He’s up
117A.57 3 frende, and haue godeday;/It may no better be.’
129A.2 2 cries Robin Hood,/‘Theday it runs full fast;/For though
136A.18 2 gone,/And yield to us theday:/It shall never be said that we
30.32 2 /Long before it wasday;/It was more for King
118A.37 2 howers of a summersday;/Itt was neither Guy nor
73F.17 2 /Gif the morn be theday;/It’s I will come to Willie’s
196A.26 4 I married him,/And theday it’s well returnd again.
235D.16 3 /‘If I had stayed anotherday,/I’d been in love wie another
266A.22 3 /Ten thousand sequins thisday I’d give/That I his face could
39I.56 2 /That I hae coft theday,/I’d paid my kane seven times
302A.6 2 /Upon Saint Innocent’sday;/I’ll bid Saint Innocent be
265A.14 3 /You’ll tell to me whatday I’ll die,/And what day will
7C.8 3 deed that’s done thisday/I’ll rather go with thee.’
196A.4 4 bridle’s broken,/I fear theday I’m fey.’
64F.20 4 to gude church-door,/Thisday I’m ill abound?’
85[C.1] 3 morning before it isday/I’m sure I shall be dead.
184A.35 2 Galiard’s hand,/I vow thisday I’ve killed a man.’
99D.28 4 my own true-love,/Thisday I’ve won her dear.’
103B.22 1 /‘Gude day, gudeday, kind sir,’ they said,/‘God
222D.5 1 /‘O gin it were butday, kind sir!/O gin it were but
222E.5 1 /‘Oh day, kind sir! Ohday, kind sir!/Oh day fain would I
222E.5 1 /‘Ohday, kind sir! Oh day, kind sir!/Oh
222D.5 3 but day!/O gin it were butday, kind sir,/That I might win
225B.10 4 wife/Unto your dyingday, ladie.
225G.7 4 wife/Until thy dyingday, ladie.
225C.14 4 wife/Unto your dyingday, lady.
225K.24 4 wife/Untill your dyingday, lady.
225[L.16] 4 wife,/Until your dyingday, lady.
225I.5 4 back/Until your dyingday, lady.’
225I.15 4 back/Until yer dyingday, lady.’
225I.18 4 back/Until your dyingday, lady.’
225E.8 4 wife/Unto my dyingday, lady./Be content, etc.
7C.16 1 William died ere it wasday,/Lady Margaret on the
75D.9 2 /Lord Lovel upon the niestday;/Lady Nancie died for pure,
93N.2 1 /O it fell ance upon aday/Laird Earie went from home,/
43D.5 3 /And his lady cam atday, left a taiken and away,/Gaed

198A.10 4 Seton in all the lan/Thisday lies on the field.’
192A.19 1 /But on the morn, at fairday light,/When they had ended a’
140B.14 3 thought no shame all theday long/To wear the bags of
12B.1 1 WHARE hae ye been a’day, Lord Donald, my son?/O
231B.6 1 /It fell ance upon aday Lord Earell/Went to hunt him
231C.2 1 /But it fell ance upon aday/Lord Erroll went frae hame,/
75B.10 1 died, as it might be, thisday,/Lord Lavel he died
93I.2 1 /It fell ance on aday/Lord Murray went frae hame,/
12[P.1] 1 /‘Where hae ye been a’day, Lord Ronald, my son?/Where
93M.1 1 ’ ’/BUT it fell out upon aday/Lord Wearie was to gae frae
200K.1 5 dumpy linky dinkyday/Lumpy dumpy linky dinky
232G.16 4 /And she blesses theday made her Ritchie’s lady.
168A.11 1 /Thatday made many [a] fatherlesse
109C.30 4 he said,/‘For before thatday many a one shall die.
65A.24 4 in a’ the lan/For you thisday maun burn.’
109B.100 2feet,/Tom Pots alive thisday may be;/I’le send for thy
239A.13 1 /That very sameday Miss Jeanie did die,/And
257B.10 3 I love as my life;/Ere thisday month be come and gane,/She’
73H.5 3 no;/But lang or ever thisday month/I’ll make your heart as
81L.6 3 /What woud ye gie thisday, Munsgrove,/For ae night in
120A.9 4 his deare body,/That this day must be lett bloode.’
85[C.6] 3 morning before it isday/My body shall lie by him.’
12O.1 2 where hae ye been a’ theday, my bonnie wee croodlin doo?
12J.1 2 /O whare hae ye been a’day, my bonnie wee croodlin dow?
12J.1 1 WHARE hae ye been a’day, my bonnie wee croodlin
12M.1 1 hae ye been a’ theday, my bonny wee croodin doo?’/
12H.1 2 boy?/Where was you allday, my comfort and joy?’/‘I was
12[P.1] 2 /Where hae ye been a’day, my handsome young one?’/‘I’
12B.1 2 /O whare hae ye been a’day, my jollie young man?’/‘I’ve
110D.4 1 /‘Gude day, gudeday, my liege the king,/Gude day,
12K.1 1 hae ye been a’ theday, my little wee croodlin doo?’/
12N.1 2 day,/Fare hae ye been a’day, my little wee croudlin doo?’
12[R.1] 1 /‘Whare hae ye been a’day, my little wee toorin dow?’/
262A.19 3 town;/This is too gude aday, my lord,/On field to make
262A.19 1 /‘This is too gude aday, my lord,/To gang sae far frae
110K.16 3 you grow!/For many aday my mammy and me/Hae
110K.17 3 you clatter!/For many aday my mammy and me/Pickled
200E.16 4gypsie Jockie Faw/As theday my minnie did bear me.’
12H.1 1 /‘WHERE was you allday, my own pretty boy?/Where
301A.16 3 /But before I see anotherday,/My wedded wife ye’se be.
12O.1 1 hae ye been a’ theday, my wee wee croodlin doo
245C.17 1 /‘I cannot see naeday, nae day,/Nor nae meathe can
217H.22 1 /’Twas on a day, and aday near bye,/She was ca’ing out
245B.9 1 /‘I cannot see noday, no day,/Nor no meathe can I
65A.16 3 be born;/But the never aday nor hour langer,/Tho my life
245C.17 1 /‘I cannot see nae day, naeday,/Nor nae meathe can I ken;/
53H.26 2 Pye could get na rest,/Norday nor nicht could happy be,/
47B.25 3 far beyond the sea,/Butday nor night nae rest coud get,/
245B.9 1 /‘I cannot see no day, noday,/Nor no meathe can I ken;/But
7A.12 1 not ridden this lee langday./Nor yet have I stolen this
159A.44 3 in his hand;/He said, Thisday now I will fight/As long as I
109B.55 2 ever wait on me thisday,/Now let us all kneel down,/
72C.28 3 /‘Good day, goodday, O Billsbury,/God make you
222D.5 2 kind sir!/O gin it were butday!/O gin it were but day, kind
53E.24 4 them all,/And this is theday o his weddin.’
4D.23 3 where you had a meal aday/O now you shall have three.’
110E.60 2 fair dochter?/Thisday, O weel is me!/For seven
79B.1 1 /THE hallowday o Yule are come,/The nights
172A.1 1 /ON the tenthday of December,/And the fourth
53H.32 4 not far away;/This is theday of his wedding.’
153A.18 4 out;/This was on the last [day] of June.
198A.1 1 /UPON the eighteenthday of June,/A dreary day to see,/
47A.13 3 saw,/And on the fifteenthday of May/The meadows they
47A.15 3 saw,/But on the fifteenthday of May/The meadows will not
29.1 1 /IN the thirdday of May/to Carleile did come/
89B.16 2 king,/Be aware thisday of me;/For I do swear and do
200I.1 1 come seven gypsies on aday,/Oh, but they sang bonny! O/
85[C.1] 1 he said to his mother oneday,/Oh, mother, come bind up
199C.1 1 /IT fell on aday, on a bonny summer day,/
217G.20 1 /It fell on aday, on a het simmer day,/She
73E.1 2 and Fair Annie/Sat a’day on a hill,/And though they
73A.1 2 and Fair Annet/Sate a’day on a hill;/Whan night was
227A.10 3 thought, both night andday,/On bonny Duncan Grahame.
214D.14 4 sprang/Than I’ve lost thisday on Yarrow.’
64E.1 2 and Fair Janet/Sat a’day on yon hill;/And Janet she
73B.1 2 and Fair Annie/Sat a’day on yon hill;/Though they had
73[I.1] 2 an Sweet Willie/Sat a’day on yon hill;/Whan day was
141A.13 3 hanged must be thisday,/On yonder gallows-tree.
49G.1 1 were coming home oneday,/One Saturday afternoon,/
167A.33 2 /Whether you sayle byday or by night;/And to-morrow,
117A.8 3 that he were,/Eueryday or he wold dyne/Thre messis
135A.24 2 /‘Either yield to me theday,/Or I will bang thee back and
167B.30 2 seen/Whether you sail byday or night;/And to-morrow, be
188A.24 4 this day,’ he said,/‘Thisday or thou be taen from me.’
7A.11 1 hae ye ridden this lee langday?/Or where hae ye stolen this
74A.15 4 to your sister dear,/Byday or yet by night.
37B.5 3 years, Thomas, and aday,/Or you see man or woman in
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day (cont.)
125A.21 3 I say, thou hast got theday,/Our battel shall be at an end.
155N.11 1 /Theday passed by, and the night came
129A.32 2 and twentieth day,/Theday prefixt upon;/Bring forth my
65H.19 1 /But it fell ance upon aday,/Prince James he thought full
141A.16 3 /If Stutly hanged be thisday,/Revengd his death will be.’
165A.17 2 men all,/Long ere itt wasday;/Saies, Wee must ryde to
93U.1 2 /were out walking oneday,/Says my lord to my lady,/
109C.12 3read at that tyde,/That thisday sennight, and no longer
109C.29 3I’le never be;/But ere thisday sennight, and no longer
109C.16 3 read at this tide,/That thisday sennight, and no longer
122A.20 1 /But on the nextday seuen butchurs/Came to guard
95[I.3] 4 you hangd,/As you thisday shall be.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
161B.5 4 bower in Otterburn/Thisday shall be thy morning-fee.
63H.15 3 bridal and thy banquetday/Shall both be held in ane.’
191B.5 4 coat,/Highie Graham thisday shall die.’
221D.10 4 and Lachanware/Thisday shall fight for me.’
158A.21 4 England,/The ffeild this day shall goe with mee.
223A.15 4 a man in a’ Strathdon/Theday shall wed wi me.’
173I.25 2 did my mother ken,/Thatday she cradled me,/The lands I
173J.9 2did my mother ken,/Theday she cradled me,/The lands
173R.1 2 my mother think,/Thatday she cradled me,/What land I
173A.15 2 did my mother think,/Theday she cradled me,/What lands I
173G.15 2did my mither ken,/Thatday she cradled me,/What lands I
173N.9 2 did my mither think,/Theday she cradled me,/What road I’d
239B.8 1 they wedded her, an thatday she died,/An that day Young
257A.4 1 /It fell ance upon aday/She fell in travail-pain;/He is
221E.13 3 a comly may,/But theday she gaes an ither man’s bride,/
221F.2 3 her mind away;/But theday she goes another man’s bride,/
232G.15 4 /But she blesses theday she got Richard Storry.
99[Q.31] 4 my ain true-love;/Thisday she has cost me dear.’
64B.20 3 angry man was he:/‘Thisday she has gien me the gecks,/
84B.10 1 as she was walking on aday,/She heard the bell a ringing,/
53I.6 1 /Oneday she heard Young Bechin sing/
53E.6 1 /O so it fell upon aday/She heard Young Beichan
96G.45 4 to your step-dame/Thisday she is affronted.
173D.17 2 did my mother think,/Theday she prinned my gown,/That I
53A.11 4 gates,/An I hop thisday she sal be his bride.
20F.10 1 /It fell ance upon aday,/She saw twa babies at their
53I.5 3 her came nigh;/And everyday she took the air,/Near to his
291A.2 1 /But it fell ance upon aday/She unto him did say,/Ye
76G.9 3 Lochlearn’s green;/Thisday she wadna sail the sea,/For
295B.10 3 all one day, a summer’sday,/She walked and never ran.
217D.15 1 and it was a fine simmerday,/She was cawing out her
217F.10 1day, an a bonny summerday,/She was ca’in out her father’
217E.14 1 and a bonnie summerday,/She was ca’ing out her father’
217G.20 1 on a day, on a het simmerday,/She was ca’ing out her father’
66A.6 1 /Now it fell out upon aday,/She was dressing her head,/
257A.13 1 /It happened ance upon aday/She was kaiming his yellow
91[G.4] 4 of that gay lady/Thatday she was Livenston’s bride.
243C.26 4 the bride she was,/Theday she was made mine!’
173B.20 3 bore her till her bed;/Thisday she’s given me my reward,/
152A.7 3 white,/Who won theday should bear away/For his own
293A.10 5 day to visit thee./Thisday should been your wedding-
235B.6 3 an hay spare nane thisday,/Sin the Lord o Aboyne is
167B.61 3 /I give to the a noble aday,/Sir Andrews whistle and his
162A.43 4 nat in Cristiantë/then that day slan wear ther.
131A.22 3 bow;/This done, the nextday, so gallant and gay,/He
81A.5 2 /Full long and many aday;/‘So have I loved you, fair
124A.6 4 day,/A summer’sday so long,/Till that their swords,
75H.4 1 been gone a year and aday,/Strange countries for to see,/
257B.6 1 /It fell ance upon aday/Strong travelling took she;/
101[D.14] 1 /It fell ance upon aday/Strong travileng came her
249A.20 3 that came for strife thisday,/Take horse, ride fast awa.
185A.36 2 /And a’ the lee-langday teaches he;/When day is gane,
73H.35 3 love for Fair Annie thisday/Than I’ll hae for you till I dee.
73H.34 3 gowd on her heid thisday/Than I’ll wear till I die!’
107A.15 4 office in your court/Thisday that better pleaseth mee.
188D.1 3 /But now to-morrow is theday/That billy Archie, my love,
226B.17 4 in Edinbruch city/Thisday that can dare to hang me.’
226C.9 4 in a’ Edinbruch city/Thisday that can hang me.’
109B.50 3 is not a serving-man thisday/That can hinder me of my
162A.24 1 /Thatday, that day, that dredfull day!/
214H.9 3 they’d a’ gane mad thatday,/That day they came to
162A.24 1 /That day, that day, that dredfull day!/the first fit
109C.2 3 ladie’s sake:/It fell on aday that Earl Arundell said,/
53B.20 3 may ye be!/But the fairestday that eer ye saw,/Ye were neer
11[L.18] 2 thorn,/I wad curse theday that ere I was born.
148A.13 2 said Simon then,/‘Thisday that ever I came here!/I wish I
241C.15 2 O Baron o Leys,/Thisday that ever I saw thee!/There’s
148A.16 2 the master then,/‘Thisday that ever I was borne!/For all
93[X.3] 3 /An it fell out on thatday/That good lord was frae hame.
161A.59 4 ther was slayne,/Thatday that he cowde dye.
154A.97 2 of the place,/The nextday that he dy’d,/Caused to be
53H.5 6 bread and water,/Until theday that he mot dee.
189A.32 6 a fu great aith,/By theday that he was gotten or born,/He
72D.7 2 clerk,/Ere it was manyday,/That his two sons sometime

270A.14 1 /‘And it was but this verraday/That I came ower the sea;/
52C.12 1 yesterday, that fatalday,/That I did cross the faem;/I
282A.7 4 the merry merchant,/‘Tillday that I do see.
81H.17 3 neer be said on no otherday/That I killed a naked man.
204G.16 4 /He’s far from me thisday that I luve best.
188B.11 4 oft,/For the morn’s theday that I man die.’
187B.18 4 the night,/The morn’s theday that I maun die.
260B.7 2 remeid,/Here comes theday that I maun die;/I ken ye lovd
260B.17 2 ære ill to bide;/Here is theday that I maun die;/O take this
282A.13 4 for my good pack/Tillday that I may see.
187C.14 4 night,/The morn is theday that I must die.
266A.27 4 Ohon!/Here comes theday that I must die!
31.45 2 thou, gentle Gawain,/Thisday that I thee see,/For as thou
204C.7 1 /Thatday that I was forc’d to go,/My
53F.5 1 /It once fell out upon aday/That into the prison she did
99A.6 1 /O it fell once upon aday/That Johney he thought lang,/
194C.4 1 /‘But it fell ance upon aday,/That my gude lord returnd
87B.2 3 weel ken what hour of theday/That my son Earl Robert shall
193A.3 1 /So as it happened on aday/That Parcy Reed is a hunting
103C.10 3/Till it fell ance upon aday/That Rogee sang a sang.
182E.1 3 ane be ane,/Cursing theday that she ere was born,/Or that
252D.4 3 less that sax months an aday/That ship cam back again.
10I.4 1 /It fell ance upon aday/That these twa sisters hae
89A.26 2 /Upon a summer’sday,/That they cam by a fair
157C.12 2Gude Wallace!/This is theday that thou maun die:’/‘I lippen
39A.22 3 /And ance it fell upon aday/That wae did me betide.
39B.21 3 /And ance it fell upon aday/That wae did me betide.
175A.20 4 your part, ffather,/Till theday that we doe dye.
262A.23 3 foot and flee;/This is theday that we must try/Who gains
109A.79 3 neuer a noble-man thisday,/That will seeke to take a pore
97B.22 5 shot the fairest flower thisday,/That would hae comfort me.’
159A.10 1 had the Scottes that day,/That wrought them woe
226B.28 4 lady,/And will be to theday that ye dee.’
282A.9 4 you frae Jock the Leg/Tillday that ye do see.’
117A.145 1 /It was vpon a meryday/That yonge men wolde go
53N.5 1 /It fell out once upon aday/That Young Bichen he made
254B.24 3 /I hae her by the hand thisday/That’s far dearer to me.
10P.2 1 /Once it happened on aday/The auld ane to the young did
79B.4 2 the wild fowl chirpd forday;/The aulder to the younger
10M.2 1 /It fell oot upon aday,/The auldest ane to the
231C.19 3 and speen,/And everyday the bell is rung,/Cries, Lady,
168A.10 3 many prisoners tooke thatday,/The best in all Scotland.
103A.23 3 eer the first hour of theday/The bonny knave-bairn was
53M.34 3 Bondwell’s weddingday,/The bonny squire o Linne.’
20F.1 3 /It fell ance upon aday/The clerk and lady went to
129A.32 1 is the four and twentiethday,/The day prefixt upon;/Bring
10O.3 1 /It fell ance upon aday/The eldest to the youngest did
107A.23 2 Sunday after St Andrew’sday;/The fflower of Scottland will
162A.24 1 that day, that dredfull day!/the first fit here I fynde;/And
174A.7 3 for a twelue month and aday/The king and shee wold not
100G.2 1 /But it fell ance upon aday/The king he did come home;/
68J.14 1 /O it fell anes upon aday/The king was boun to ride,/
68K.24 1 it fell out on that sameday/The king was going to ride,/
68A.15 1 /It fell once upon aday/The king was going to ride,/
98C.8 1 /But it fell ance upon aday/The king’s young son thought
103B.16 1 /Wi bitter usage everyday,/The ladies they thought lang;/
241C.2 1 /But it fell ance upon aday/The lady mournd fu sairlie;/
101[D.19] 1 /It fell ance upon aday/The lady though<t] lang:/‘An
270A.1 2 time,/Upon a simmer’sday,/The noble Earl of Mar’s
109B.77 3 either of us be slain thisday,/The other shall forgiven be.’
215E.7 1 /On Wednesday, that fatalday,/The people were convening;/
170A.5 3 singing and mourning allday,/The princess Eliz[abeth]
77B.8 2 wat the wilde foule bodedday;/The salms of Heaven will be
161C.28 4 a gallant Englishman/Ereday the Scotsmen slew.
161A.7 1 the morowe, when it wasday,/The standerds schone full
257B.46 3 he’s infeft his son thatday/The third part o his land.
120A.7 2 shotten together,/Allday theire selfe in ranke,/Vntill
118A.25 3 meet with him vpon aday/Then forty pound of golde.’
253A.8 1 /‘If Saturday be a bonnyday,/Then, my love, I maun sail
271B.2 1 more learning in oneday/Then other children did in
271A.2 3 learned more vpon oneday/Then other children did on
271B.61 3 ended;/They had rather today then to morrow,/So he would
148A.15 2 away did sayle,/More of aday then two or three;/But Simon
148A.11 2 away did sayle,/More of aday then two or three;/When
228[G.7] 1 till it cam to the break oday,/Then up they rose and made
293A.4 4 be married,/Thisday then woe to me;/For I may
161A.68 2 the nyght and theday;/Ther the Dowglas lost hys
121A.7 2 /‘To pay het thes sameday,/Ther ys nat a man among hus
68B.7 2 /And slawly daws theday;/There is a slain knicht in my
107A.37 1 games were plaid that day there—/This is the truth as I
128A.3 2 /It was in the mid of theday——/There was he met of a
136A.4 2 /Upon a midsummerday,/There was they aware of
268A.3 1 /But it fell ance upon aday/These squires they walkd
1A.8 1 the morning, when it wasday,/These words unto him she
103A.17 1 /As it fell out upon aday/They a’ did put the stane,/Full
214H.9 4 gane mad that day,/Thatday they came to Yarrow.’
173[S.11] 2 father or mother wit,/Theday they cradled me,/What
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110[M.29] 3 well mat the gae!/Mony aday they ha filled me pock/O the
198A.9 4 lies a proud Seton;/Thisday they ride the rear.
63D.30 1 marriage an your kirkinday/They sal be both in ane,/An a’
63C.34 3 wedding and our kirkingday,/They sall be all in ane.’
73H.1 3 had talked a lang summerday,/They wad na hae talked their
239B.8 1 /It’s thatday they wedded her, an that day
258A.10 1 /It fell out ance upon aday/They went to take the air;/She
39[K.6] 1 /It fell once upon aday/They wer a pleaying at the ba,/
103B.28 1 /But it fell ance upon aday/They were at the putting-
175A.29 2 men,/Vpon a ffull fayre day;/Thirteen thousand there were
97C.1 3 /I hope to live to see theday/This bird and I will meet.’
110K.15 3 upon a grey,/Then on aday . . ./This couple rode away.
41A.18 1 /It fell upo anotherday,/This guid lord he thought
41A.10 1 /It fell ance upon aday,/This guid lord went from
264A.5 1 /Now it fell ance upon aday/This young lord went from
109A.93 2 stand on thy ffeete,/Thisday Thomas a Pott aliue can bee;/
109A.84 4 this ladye ffaire,/‘This day Thomas a Pott shall haue his
112C.42 1 /‘Well, if I pardon you thisday/Those injuries out of
118A.16 3 grew on a tree!/Ffor thisday thou art my bale,/My boote
174A.13 4 chamberlaine/That day thou deemedst him to dye.’
220A.4 2 a mill/I gie thee till theday thou die,/And the fairest
175A.22 4 Ffrancis Nortton,/Thisday thou giue to me.’
45B.8 2 /For that is the longestday thou hast to live./And if thou
109A.91 1 If Thomas a Potts thisday thou haue slaine,/Thou hast
117A.387 2 for thy tydynges,/Today thou shalt dyne with me,/For
177A.57 3 fight with thee;/But eueryday thou shalt haue a battell,/If it
214A.13 3 Ever alace and wae theday/Thou wentst frae me to
173B.22 4 Mary Hamilton,/Thisday thou wilt dine with me.’
103C.10 2greenwud,/And never aday thoucht lang,/Till it fell ance
158A.16 4 one Ffrench knight,/Thisday thou’st haue the choyce of
121A.23 3 dreyffe fforthe yeuery day,/Thow schalt neuer be let ffor
108.5 3 two or three;/Sais, Eueryday throughout the weeke/I’le
123B.40 1 /‘And every holyday throughout the year,/Changed
116A.27 2 saide William,/‘Thysday thy cote dyd on;/If it had ben
123B.22 3 shoot here a summersday,/Thy mark I will not shun.’
20[N2.2] 1 seven long years and aday,/Till at last she came big-
20[O.2] 1 him long and many aday,/Till big with child she went
123B.24 1 /From ten oth’ clock thatday,/Till four ith’ afternoon;/Then
101[D.2] 2 court/A tuall-month an aday,/Till he fell in love we Mary,
101A.2 2 /A twelvemonth and aday,/Till he longd for a sight o the
53M.2 2 /A twalmonth and aday,/Till he was cast in prison
20E.2 1 him seven years and aday,/Till her big belly did her
200I.4 3 I will travel night andday/Till I find out my ladie.
200J.3 3all night, and I’ll ride allday,/Till I overtake my lady.’
237A.2 2 /A twelvemonth and aday/Till Lady Jean fell in love
65E.2 2 /A twelve month and aday,/Till Lady Marjory she gaes
92A.9 2 /A twelve month and aday,/Till, looking on his gay gowd
86A.3 1 they hae quarrelled on aday,/Till Marjorie’s heart grew
75F.3 2 /A twelvemonth and aday,/Till Nancy Bell grew sick
173B.2 2 /A twelve month and aday,/Till of her they could get na
129A.8 1 sporting they passed theday,/Till Phoebus sunk into the
141A.31 2 /In the middle of them thatday,/Till Robin Hood approached
103C.14 2 /A twalmonth and aday,/Till Rogee Roun was as big
173[X.2] 2 court/A year but and aday/Till she has fa’n as big wi
91[G.6] 2 /A tuall-month an aday,/Till she was as big we bearn/
91B.4 2 /A twelvemonth and aday,/Till she was as big wi bairn/
173C.2 2 /A twelvemonth and aday,/Till she was neither able to
65[J.2] 2 /A twelvemonth and aday/Till she’s even as big wi child/
72A.2 2 /A twelvemonth an aday,/Till the clerk’s twa sons o
72D.3 2 /A twelve month and aday,/Till the clerk’s two sons of
99I.2 2 /A twalmonth and aday,/Till the king’s ae daughter/
72C.5 2 /A twallmonth and aday,/Till the twa bonny clerks o
72B.2 2 /A twalmon and aday,/Till the twa pretty clerks o
18C.9 1 hours in a long summer’sday,/Till the wild boar fain would
18D.7 1 hours one long summer’sday,/Till the wild boar he yelld,
302A.9 6 /A twelvemonth and aday,/Till there came lairds and
110C.6 2 ran,/A live-lang simmer’sday,/Till they cam to a wan water/
110G.5 2 /The live-lang simmer’sday,/Till they came to the wan
110E.18 2 /A live-long summer’sday,/Till they came to the wan
20E.12 1 him seven years and aday,/Till thy big belly did thee
91A.7 2 /three quarters and aday,/Till upon the ground she
117A.54 2 Robyn,/Vntyll a certaynday,/To a ryche abbot here besyde/
167A.82 3 haue halfe a crowne aday/To bring them to my brother,
116A.6 3 to hys brethen vpon aday,/To carelel he would fare,
208[J.2] 6 Darnwater,/I am near theday to dei.
173[X.9] 3 /O little did she think thatday/To die at Enbro Corss!
252C.28 2/And come with me thisday to dine?/And you shall eat the
252C.17 2bonny ship,/Nor go thisday to dine wi thee,/For a’ my
122B.27 4 of Notingham,/Thisday to dine with thee.’
173D.15 3 for me;/For I’m come thisday to Edinburgh town/Weel
116A.4 3 them brethen vpon aday,/To Englysshe-wood for to
157F.8 2 /What news hae ye thisday to gie?’/‘No news, no news,
41A.50 3 granted it shall be;/Thisday to guid church ye shall gang,/
101A.7 2 I’ll pray baith night anday,/To keep me frae your
177A.80 3 downe a hundred pound aday,/To keepe his men more
119A.6 3 /þat I may not no solemday/To mas nor matyns goo.

157F.4 2 /What news hae ye thisday to me?’/‘No news, no news,
244C.14 2/Confess your faults thisday to me;/Were there nae mair
162B.11 4 promised once/thisday to meete me heere;
162A.9 2 the Duglas promys/thisday to met me hear;/But I wyste
167B.62 2 day,/And half-a-crown aday to Peters son,/And that was
109A.84 2 /A woman’s mind thatday to proue,/‘Now, by my ffaith,’
15A.21 2 a gude midwife,/Here thisday to save my life,
198A.1 2 day of June,/A drearyday to see,/The southern lords did
95E.3 4 mony a mile,/Thisday to see you die.’
173E.18 4 mony a mile,/Thisday to see you die.’
152A.24 1 outlaws there, that veryday,/To shun all kind of doubt,/By
101A.3 1 /O it fell ance upon aday/To the green wood she has
110D.4 2 the king,/Gude day, gudeday, to thee;’/‘Gude day,’ quoth
157F.4 4 /No news hae I thisday to thee,/But fifteen lords in
157F.8 4 /No news hae I thisday to thee,/But fifteen lords in
293A.10 4 right far from home/Thisday to visit thee./This day should
265A.6 4 in Dunfermling,/A fatalday to you and me.’
252A.24 3 set to sea;/Whan thatday twal-month came an gaed,/At
252A.14 3 set to sea;/Whan thatday twal-moth came and gaed,/At
117A.86 3 he stode on grounde,/Thisday twelfe moneth came there a
117A.79 3 and your wyll be?’/‘Thisday twelue moneth,’ saide Robyn,/
74A.1 1 out on a long summer’sday,/Two lovers they sat on a hill;/
109C.17 3not marry her, by night orday,/Unless he win her by his own
109C.23 3not marry you by night orday,/Unlesse he winn you with his
91C.5 2 /A twelve month and aday,/Until she was as big wi bairn/
120B.8 3 he bleed all the live-longday,/Until the next day at noon.
63I.2 2 run,/A lief-lang simmer’sday,/Until they came till a wan
4D.28 2 /At dawning of theday,/Until they came to Carline
35.1 3 /Has trysted me aeday up till her bowr,/An monny
214A.9 3 he had weel nigh wan theday/Upon the braes of Yarrow.’
117A.203 2 my men,/By nyght or [by]day,/Vpon thyn othë thou shalt
173I.24 4 the gude red blude/Thisday wad be spilt for me!
173[Z.7] 4 the red, red blude/Thisday wad fa for me.’
155[T.1] 1 /EasterDay was a holiday,/Of all days in
117A.193 2 had souped well,/Theday was al gone;/Robyn
173E.5 1 /‘But it fell ance upon aday,/Was aye to be it lane,/I did
187B.36 2 quo a’ the three,/‘Theday was comd thou was to die;/
74B.10 1 night was gone, andday was come,/All people were
97A.8 1 /Whan night was gane, anday was come,/An the sun shone
32.18 1 night was gane, andday was come,/An the sun shone
74A.7 1 /Whenday was come, and night was
102A.10 1 night was gane, andday was come,/And the sun began
257C.8 2 upon a day/His weddingday was come;/He’s hied him to
96A.21 1 /Whan night was flown, anday was come,/Nae ane that did
187C.31 2/And says, now John,/Theday was come that thou was to
11A.11 1 /Now, when the weddingday was come,/The knight would
271A.46 2 it was gone,/The otherday was come, truly;/The lady
5A.24 2 nane,/She sat in it till theday was dane.
5A.53 1 /He kept me there till theday was dane.
212E.8 4 nicht,/That drank till theday was dawin?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
212E.4 2 sang,/And drank till theday was dawin,/And ay he drank
212F.8 2 /And drank tillday was dawing,/And aye he
212F.17 2night/That drank till theday was dawing;/But ane that
212F.16 2night,/Who drank till theday was dawing?/Come show us
5B.44 2 /He kept me there till theday was done.
88C.1 2 the young Colnel/Oneday was drinking wine:/‘It’s I will
209B.4 1 /When theday was fair an the way was clear,/
252A.24 1 /Theday was fair, the ship was rare,/
252A.14 1 /Theday was fair, the ship was rare,/
73[I.1] 3 a’ day on yon hill;/Whanday was gane an night was comd,/
73E.31 1 night was come, andday was gane,/And a’ man boun
270A.7 1 /Whenday was gane, and night was
63J.25 1 /Whenday was gane, and night was
101A.13 1 /Whanday was gane, and night was
5G.14 1 /Whenday was gane, and night was
74B.7 1 /Whenday was gone, and night was
74A.5 1 /Whenday was gone, and night was
222B.10 1 /Whenday was gone, and night was
193B.10 3 hunted down,/Until theday was past the prime,/And it
78[E.3] 1 end and oneday was past,/This young man he
221A.6 1 /Whenday was set, and friends were met,/
244B.2 1 /Theday was sett . ./And the wind blew
158A.28 1 /But theday was sett, and together they
158A.23 1 /Theday was sett, and togetther they
179A.10 4 another say,/‘I think thisday we are men enew.
209J.20 3wae be to his body!/‘Theday we hangd young Charles Hay,/
69A.2 4 the lady said,/‘Until theday we married be.
162A.64 2 Skottishe knyghtes/on a day wear beaten down;/Glendale
91C.12 3 shall be married ere thisday week/Tho the same death you
115A.3 1 /Alday wentyn þo chylderin too,/And
162B.9 4 all with speciall care/that day were guarded sure.
124A.13 1 /‘If Michaelmasday were once come and gone/
78[Hb.3] 1 a twelve-month and aday were up,/His body straight
173B.8 4 in Glasgow town/Thisday we’ll go and see.’
78[Ha.8] 2 /A twelvemonth and aday,/We’ll set our sails before the
217C.1 1 /IT was on aday whan a lovely may/Was
217C.12 1 /It fell upon aday whan bonnie may/Was
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97A.4 3 /I hope to live an see theday/Whan wi my love I’ll meet.’
226D.4 2 citie/But a twalmont an aday,/When a’ the young lairds an
217L.16 1 /It fell upon anotherday,/When ca’ing out her father’s
236A.1 1 /O IT fell out upon aday,/When Drums was going to
199A.1 1 day, and a bonny simmerday,/When green grew aits and
155N.1 1 a May, on a midsummer’sday,/When it rained, it did rain
91D.2 2 /A twalvemonth and aday,/When lairds and lords a
143A.2 1 fell out on a sun-shiningday,/When Phebus was in his
217A.13 1 /It fell out on a certainday,/When she cawd out her
91D.4 2 /A twalvemonth and aday,/When she did go as big wi
248A.7 3 /The lassie thought it wasday when she sent her love away,/
302A.2 1 /Oneday when she was looking out,/
75E.5 2 /Not passing half aday,/When the bells of the high
199B.1 1 on a day, a clear summerday,/When the corn grew green
199C.1 1 day, on a bonny summerday,/When the corn grew green
228[G.1] 1 day, and a fine summer’sday,/When the Lowlands they
113.6 1 to pass on a simmer’sday,/When the sin shines het on
173[S.2] 2 court/A twelvemonth an aday,/When word is thro the
290A.12 3 not you mind that happieday/When ye was drinking the
16C.2 1 /Oneday whisperd unto another/Lady
117A.261 3 /Yet he came to holde hisday,/Whyle that it was lyght.
53H.28 3 Lord Beichan’s weddingday,/Wi a lady fair o hie degree.
66B.5 3 /This day’s your bridalday/Wi Lord Ingram.’
252C.16 2bonny ship/And go thisday wi me and dine,/And you
221F.19 3oer her father’s gates thisday/Wi me she shanna gang.’
235C.13 1 /She lived a year andday, wi mickle grief and wae,/The
262A.10 3 in his ee:/‘On the nextday, wi sword in hand,/On plain
87B.6 4 I ran thy errand,/But thisday wi the tears I’ll rin.’
119A.7 3 I my sauyour see;/Today wil I to Notyngham,’ seid
1A.11 2 questions three,/This veryday will I marry thee.’
265A.14 4 day I’ll die,/And whatday will my burial be?’
196C.17 3 to the breadth,/For theday will never dawn/That I’ll
217L.23 3 and three,/And thisday will wed the fairest maid/That
73H.31 1 /‘Clear, clear is yourday, Willie,/But brown, brown is
12L.1 1 hae ye been a’ theday, Willie doo, Willie doo?/
12L.1 2 /Whar hae ye been a’ theday, Willie, my doo?’
78D.6 1 /‘Mind not ye theday, Willie,/Sin you and I did
226[H.13] 2 /She lay over long in theyday:/‘Win up, Lissy Lindsy,/Ye
226B.25 2 lay till ’twas lang o theday:/‘Win up, win up, bonnie
221K.2 2 twelve months and aday;/With flattering words and
270A.28 3 tell me true,/Tell me thisday without a flaw,/What I will do
109A.59 4 you doe not care—/Thisday wold sett my lady ffree.
109B.64 4 an old white horse/Thisday would set my lady free.
161A.44 4 I make myne avowe/Thysday wyll I not flee.’
157B.16 2 they say,/‘For this is theday ye are to dee;/Ye trust sae
270A.9 4 on your turtle-doo/Lastday ye brought wi thee?’
73E.41 1 /‘Theday ye deal at Annie’s burial/The
209B.13 3 an ye wad wait till theday ye die,/I wad neer take John
225D.8 4 my wedded wife/Until theday ye die, ladie.
225D.12 4 wedded bride/Until theday ye die, ladie.
225A.10 4 wedded wife/Untill theday ye die, lady.
225H.7 4 my wedded wife/Until theday ye die, lady.’
225K.28 4 my wedded wife/Until theday ye die, lady.’
220B.4 2 a mill/I’ll give you till the day ye die;/The bravest knight in
83F.29 3 great bewty,/Ye’s rew theday ye eir was born;/That head
81L.6 1 /‘Gude day, gudeday, ye handsome youth,/God
253A.26 4 Thomas?’ she said,/‘Thisday, ye know, ye calld me here.’
253A.28 4 Thomas?’ she said,/‘Thisday, ye know, ye calld my hame.’
226C.21 2 lain oure lang in theday;/Ye micht hae been helping
226[H.13] 4 haa layen our lang in theday;/Ye might haa ben out we my
226F.21 2/Why lie ye so long in theday?/Ye might hae been helping
226E.31 2/She lay till ’twas up i theday:/‘Ye might hae been up an
53F.25 4 ye proud porter,/Thisday ye might hae excepted me.’/’
226A.9 2 [have] lain too long in theday;/Ye might have helped my
229B.9 2 my husband dear,/Thisday ye see not what I see;/For
263A.3 4 ye well-faird maid,/Thisday ye sleep oer lang.
53M.16 2 Essels,’ she says,/‘Thisday ye sleep ower lang;/The morn
73F.24 3 ye wad wash till doom’sday,/Ye wad never be so white.’
117A.420 3 I were a fole;/Anotherday ye wyll me clothe,/I trowe,
73F.11 2 weddin,/The morn is theday;/Ye’ll bid her come to Willie’
41A.34 4 my daughter dear,/Thisday ye’ll dine wi me.’
157F.11 10 as ye look,/A guinea thisday ye’ll gie to me.’
73F.14 2 weddin,/The morn is theday;/Ye’r bidden come to Willie’s
226[H.10] 2 glen,/Out came the oldday:/‘Ye’r welcom home, Sir
41A.36 4 my daughter dear/Thisday ye’se dine wi me.’
41A.38 4 ben, my sister dear,/Thisday ye’se dine wi me.’
41A.47 4 now, Young Akin,/Thisday ye’se dine wi me.’
53M.48 1 /But since thisday ye’ve broke your vow,/For
32.19 4 fair lady,/‘Even till theday you dee.
252C.5 4 sake,/And keep it till theday you die.
239B.8 2 that day she died,/An thatday Young Annochie cam in on
260B.14 3 nine times in the live langday/Your fair claithing shall
248A.6 2 cock,/And craw when it isday;/Your neck shall be like the
222E.6 2 /What needs you long forday?/Your steed is in a good
76C.15 3 by the morn at this time oday/You’ll drink as much at mine.’
110E.7 2 cows,/All calved in aday;/You’ll have them ,and as

256A.4 4 she said,/‘For that’s theday you’ll never see.
49[H.12] 2 the broom,/That<’s] theday you’ll never see.’
222E.7 2 /What needs you long forday?/You’r lying in a good knight’
73[I.19] 4 couler/That she woor ilkaday./’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’

daye (15)
161A.17 4 /And all hys ost thatdaye.
161A.20 4 /In the dawnyng of thedaye.
161A.34 4 /Dyd helpe hym well thatdaye.
161A.41 4 /In hys londe anotherdaye.
178A.24 4 fyre,/His ladie slayne ordaye.
117A.105 4 /‘To pray of a lengerdaye.’
116A.163 1 /‘I gyue the .xviii. pens adaye,/And my bowe shalte thou
116A.99 2 /Alas that euer I se thisdaye!/For now is my dere
116A.47 2 /‘That euer we see thysdaye!/He myght her with vs haue
117A.106 1 /‘Thydaye is broke,’ sayd the iustyce,/
116A.82 2 his bretheren two,/[Thysdaye] let vs togyder lyue and
117A.124 2 /Now haue I holde mydaye;/Now shall I haue my londe
121A.43 2 /Was made the thotherdaye,/Off forty shillings, the soyt
305A.45 1 /‘Yet, gif I cum not on thedaye,/Surelie at night he sall me
116A.86 3 it was the myddes of thedaye,/They had made many a

dayed (2)
269B.13 3 to me my joy!/Ye havedayed for me, an I’ll day for ye,/
91[G.1] 2 we was seven,/Five of usdayed we child,/An you an me,

dayes (26)
154A.4 4 his prince/Than any in hisdayes.
18A.9 1 /‘Nor it is not more than 3dayes agoe/Since the wild bore
108.16 3 hee that will lengthen mydayes,/And I know thou art good
161A.8 3 byn a march-man all hysdayes,/And kepte Barwyke vpon
18A.28 1 /‘When 40dayes beene at an end,/Heere
117A.16 3 we shall lere;/It is ferdayes ; God sende vs a gest,/That
159A.2 1 in Edward the Thirdsdayes,/In England, where he ware
130A.7 1 made in Robin Hoodsdayes;/Let’s pray unto Iove above/
154A.110 1 /In thosedayes men more barbarous were,/
154A.112 3 so good,/That in thosedayes non equald them,/Specially
154A.43 4 livd by bread,/In thosedayes nor since then.
117A.441 3 /Nother all these seuendayes/Nother ete ne drynke.
154A.109 1 that live in these latterdayes/Of civill government,/If
80.1 4 /He may rue all thedayes of his liffe.
80.2 4 /With her all thedayes of his liffe.
81B.13 3 which Ile repent all thedayes of my life,/And god be with
45A.8 5 that I doe thinke./Twentydayes pardon thoust haue trulye,/
136A.24 3 make amends;/For threedayes space they wine did chase,/
109A.52 4 fforbeare,/For fourdayes then he ffell sicke.
117A.315 3 Quyntyne,/These fortydayes thou wonnest with me,/To
107A.73 6 /Ffullye w<i>thin thesedayes three.
177A.8 2 Castle/Not a month anddayes three,/But the regent of
167A.18 1 /They had not sayleddayes three/Vpon their iourney
109A.54 2 is vntryde;/Within two dayes tryed itt must bee;/He is a
18A.30 1 /When 40dayes was at an end,/Sir Lyonell
154A.18 2 /With bastards in thosedayes;/Which to prevent, these

Dayesë (2)
269B.12 4 bour,/Says, No<u],Dayesë, behold!
269B.4 1 /‘O LadyDayesë, dear, d<ea>r Dayisie,/

Dayese’s (3)
269B.3 3 /The king went up to LadyDayese’s bour,/He was an
269B.12 3 of gold,/Had it to LadyDayese’s bour,/Says, No<u],
269B.2 3 /He would not stay out ofDayese’s bour,/Till he brought her

Dayesie (1)
269B.1 4 an only dear daughter,/AnDayesie was her name.

dayis (3)
161C.10 3 if I come not ere threedayis end,/A fause knight ca ye
161C.13 3 if ye come not at threedayis end,/A fause lord I’ll ca thee.
161C.10 2 /And, wait theredayis three,/And, if I come not ere

Dayisie (2)
269B.8 4 the kittchen-boy?/Nou,Dayisie, dinne lea<n].’
269B.4 1 Dayesë, dear, d<ea>rDayisie,/What gars ye gae sae

day-licht (1)
293B.1 2 a morning early,/Beforeday-licht did appear,/I heard a

daylight [4], day-light [2] (6)
255A.10 3 thought it was the gudeday-light,/But it was but the light
250[E.3] 2 long summer night,/Whendaylight did appear;/He saw a
250[E.8] 2 long summer night,/Whendaylight did appear,/He saw a
202A.5 2 to the Lingly burn,/Asdaylight did appear,/They spy’d
162B.7 4 they began to hunt,/eredaylight did appeare.
222E.5 4 lands o Livingstone/Forday-light, to lat me see.’

dayly (3)
5E.18 1 /‘I thought I had got adayly flower;/I have gotten but a
5E.9 1 aileth my dearest anddayly flower?/What ails my dear,
5E.15 1 /‘What ails my dearest anddayly flower?/What ails my

days (97)
46C.12 2 last of all her maydendays;/. . . ./. . . . .
231B.5 3 an sma;/I’l gae a’ mydays a maiden,/[Awa], Earell,
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days (cont.)
157D.14 3 hae fasted this three langdays;/A wat right hungry I may be.
96E.35 3 fasted these three langdays,/All for your sake and mine.
96[H.25] 1 /‘It’s nine langdays, an nine lang nights,/She’s
73[I.15] 2 wadin-day/Within thirtydays an three,/An he has sent to
37A.7 1 /For fortydays and forty nights/He wade
267B.12 3 /I hae seen you in betterdays,/And in jovial companie.’
134A.24 2 draw a sword/For fortydays and more;/Good Robin could
170G.1 1 was in labour full threedays and more,/Till a’ the good
170C.1 1 has traveld for threedays and more,/Till the ladies
1[E.2] 2 to the gate,/And he threedays and nights did wait.
157[I.13] 3 haste,/For it is now threedays and nights/Since a bit of
157E.12 3some meat,/For it is threedays and rather mair/Since I did
92B.14 3 piteouslie,/For sevendays and seven nights,/Till blood
53K.1 2 hall,/Has lasted thirtydays and three;/The bridegroom
18B.18 1 /‘I’ll gie you thirtydays and three,/To heal your
18B.19 1 /‘It’s after thirtydays and three,/When my wounds
53E.21 2 /Has lasted these thirtydays and three;/Young Beichan
17A.10 2 has halden these fortydays and twa.’
68D.21 6 she says,/‘I fear hisdays are done.’
64A.1 4 Janet,/In case that hisdays are dune.’
64A.8 4 Janet,/In case that herdays are dune.’
64A.9 4 Fair Janet,/I fear that herdays are dune.’
64A.13 6 in my arms,/I fear that hisdays are dune.’
151A.12 2 to clergy is,/Who in thesedays bear a great sway;/With
179A.20 1 /His brother was hurt threedays before,/With limmer thieves
155A.17 6 such a burial/Sin Adam’sdays begun.
184A.33 2 Biddess-burn ran threedays blood!
46B.18 2 the last o a’ her maidendays./But there’s na into the king’
46A.18 2 of a’ her singledays;/For now she’s Captain
205A.4 4 come,/Some bludiedays for this will see.
98C.18 4 to Ringlewood;/Somedays he meant to byde.
72D.14 1 /‘And I will spend mydays in grief,/Will never laugh nor
155[T.1] 2 Day was a holiday,/Of alldays in the year,/And all the little
96A.27 4 for your sake/These fullydays is nine.
243A.15 3 took his way/Some threedays journey from his home,/
10G.13 1 /She hadna, hadna twadays lain,/Till by there came a
145C.33 3 one;/The fame of thesedays most loudly does ring,/Of
96B.21 4 your sake/I’ve fasted longdays nine.
96G.44 4 sake/Fully these langdays nine.
96F.4 4 she said,/‘I fasted thosedays nine.’
96[H.25] 3 meat for me;/But for ninedays, nine langer nights,/Her face
96C.34 4 for your love/These longdays nine;/There’s not a steed in
11B.26 2 /‘Grief and sorrow a’ thedays o her life.’
72B.6 4 see your sons/At the holydays o Yeel.’
72A.16 4 no be here/Till the hallowdays o Yule.’
72C.18 4 sons again./On the holydays o Yule.’
11J.12 2/‘Grief and sorrow all thedays of her life.’
155E.1 2 /And, above alldays of the year,/The schoolboys
147A.22 2 here must take,/All thedays of your lives/You never shall
72D.13 4 bonnie sons/Till the halydays of Yule.
18A.8 1 /‘For it is not past 3days right/Since Sir Broninge was
266A.4 1 /For somedays she did with him stay,/Till it
39G.10 1 /Sevendays she tarried there,/Saw neither
157C.10 3 it will soon be three langdays/Sin I a bit o meat did taste.’
157F.18 3 it will soon be three langdays/Sin I a bit o meat did taste.’
45B.10 2 give,/For I have but threedays space for to live;/If I do not
45B.8 1 /‘O threedays space I will thee give,/For
45B.7 3 will give me but threedays space,/I’ll do my endeavor to
109B.57 4 he need not care,/For fourdays that he fel sick.
167B.16 2 on the sea,/No more indays then number three,/Till one
79[C.13] 1 /Ninedays then was past and gone,/And
79[C.13] 2 past and gone,/And ninedays then was spent,/Sweet Jesus
125A.5 1 for these fourteen longdays,/Therefore now abroad will I
162A.1 4 /off Chyviat within days thre,/In the magger of
157A.13 2 /I seed him within thesedays three;/And he has slain an
243B.11 2 upon the seas/Passingdays three or four/But the mariner
157B.14 3 dinner dight;/For it is twadays till an end/Syne I did taste
157A.17 3 to eat;/For it’s near twodays to an end/Since I tasted one
145B.36 1 /‘They shall have fortydays to come,/And forty days to
145B.36 2 days to come,/And fortydays to go,/And three times forty
79[C.12] 3 he;/‘For thou hast ninedays to repent/For the wickedness
162B.3 4 woods/three sommersdays to take,
288A.3 2 /Not passing a week anddays two or three,/But they were
288B.9 2 sea,/Not one hour passingdays two or three,/Till up came
77E.8 4 your red, red lips,/Yourdays wad na be lang.
69A.19 4 fair body,/A wat his lifedays wair na lang.
267B.31 3 legs full bare,/An monydays walkd at these yetts/Wi
53L.10 2 and past,/And fourteendays, well known to me;/She
109B.59 2 /Within these twodays well try’d it must be;/He is a
155N.8 2 pray for his soul,/For hisdays were at an end;/She stuck her
103A.24 1 /Whendays were gane, and months were
89A.25 1 /Whendays were gane, and years came
10N.15 1 /Twadays were gane, whan to her deir/
258A.2 4 was betrothed,/Her virgindays were out.
53M.14 1 /When monydays were past and gane,/Dame
64A.26 1 /‘I’ve seen itherdays wi you, Willie,/And so has

77F.10 4 weel made bed,/Yourdays will nae be lang.’
91E.2 4 I lye in a man’s bed,/Mydays will no be lang.
77A.6 4 I kiss thy rosy lips,/Thydays will not be lang.
77C.8 4 of my ruby lips,/Yourdays will not be long.
49B.12 4 of my ruby lips,/Yourdays will not be long.’
78[E.5] 4 from my cold lip,/Yourdays will not be long.’
78D.5 4 one kiss of my lips,/Yourdays would not be long.
78[F.5] 4 my lily-white lips,/Thy days would not be long.
98C.12 3 I be absent for somedays,/Ye seen will get relief.’

day-seekin (2)
68C.20 1 /They gae up theirday-seekin,/An they did seek by
68C.19 1 /‘Leave aff, leave aff yourday-seekin,/An ye maun seek by

day’s (8)
226E.24 3 said he;/‘We’re but aeday’s journey frae town,/O turn,
110H.17 3 you clack!/For monie aday’s my minnie and me/Buckled
110H.16 3 you grow!/For mony aday’s my minny and me/Pilkit at
202A.19 4 the trench,/And cry’d Theday’s our ain!
202A.12 3 /And then they’ll think the day’s their ain,/And frae the
161C.24 4 dream,/And I ken theday’s thy ain.
157F.22 4Wallace,/‘It’s been a sairday’s wark to me.’
66B.5 3 on your bridal gown;/Thisday’s your bridal day/Wi Lord

dazzled (2)
286C.4 3 /He let the water in, and itdazzled in their eyes,/And he sunk
53N.31 2 the gates;/His eyes weredazzled to see/A lady dressd in

de [17], DE [1] (18)
152A.1 5 sturdy thief./Fal lal dalde
278B.1 2 at the pleugh,/Rumchy aede aidie/Saying, I wish ye gude
117A.290 2 shal kepe my he<ue>de,/And standë with good bowës
117A.173 3 plight/That they wo<l>de be with Robyn/That ylkë samë
24B.1r 2 /Sing fal lalde deedle, fal lal de deedle lair, O
24B.1r 2 fal lal de deedle, fal lalde deedle lair, O a day
197A.1 1 away with you, Jamesde Grant!/And, Douglas, ye’ll be
197A.3 1 /‘Jamesde Grant has made a vaunt,/And
117A.150 1 /‘Sey me, Reyno<l>de Grenëlefe,/Wolde thou dwell
162A.38 2 /and sawe the Duglasde;/He tooke the dede mane by the
72B.8 4 fond love,/Si closs as yede lie?’
154A.55 2 the first,/Sirnamed Cuerde Lyon,/Went to defeate the
207B.1 5 force./With my fal de ralde ra.
207B.1 5 put in force./With my falde ral de ra.
116A.170 2 good yemen,/[God sen>de them eternall blysse,/[And all]
162A.17 4 /’therfor the ton of vs shalde this day.’
72B.1 1 /DE weel, de weel, my twa young
72B.1 1 /DE weel,de weel, my twa young sons,/An

dead [308], Dead [3] (311)
7[G.15] 2 your cheer till ye see medead.
10[W.7] 2 he spied a lady lyingdead.
20E.6 2 in both when they weredead.
20E.16 2 us both in when we weredead.
20J.2 2 their necks till they waurdead.
20J.8 2 our necks till we waurdead./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
25B.12 2 to look on thedead,
25C.8 2 to look at thedead.
42A.7 4 /‘O win on till you bedead.
64F.10 4 Willie,/I fear my lady’s dead!
73F.28 4 /And I fear sair she isdead.
73G.23 4 crowing,/Fair Annie wasdead.
78D.1 4 /In church-yard she liesdead.
80.32 4 Christ was quicke anddead.
85B.1 5 /For tomorrow I shall bedead.
85[C.1] 4 is day/I’m sure I shall bedead.
87C.12 4 /That Lord Robert wasdead.
96[H.22] 4 /We’ll see gif she bedead.
99F.20 4 /He slew the Talliantdead.
103B.1 4 /Their mither dear wasdead.
114F.8 4 asleep as they had beendead.
114G.8 4 /As though he had beendead.
114H.10 4 /And slept as he’d beendead.
114I.4 4 /As gif that they weredead./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
152A.22 4 /For he was both sure anddead.
153A.7 4 /And bring him alive ordead.
155C.17 4/But sweet Sir Hew wasdead.
155D.10 4 /But sweet Sir Hugh wasdead.
167A.54 4 the Gourden hee wasdead.
167A.67 4 I know Sir Andrew hee isdead.
167A.81 4 man were aliue as hee isdead!
167B.54 4 now Sir Andrew Barton’sdead.
178A.22 4 /Seth, Babes, we are alldead.
178B.13 4 Babes, we all beenedead!
181B.3 4 rapier/he stabbed himdead.
189A.9 4 of Whitfield his brother’sdead.
195A.3 4 /He was my faither’sdead.
195B.3 4 /He was my father’sdead.
239A.14 4 Jeanie, and now she isdead.
269B.14 4 /An or midnight she wasdead.
269C.12 4 next morning she wasdead.
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dead (cont.)
269D.7 4 /Till that bonny boy wasdead.
269D.11 4 /And ere midnight she wasdead.
272A.19 4 knowing well that he wasdead.
292A.11 4 /Although her body wasdead.
20A.4 2 smyle sae, ye’ll smyle medead.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
20B.2 2 sae sweet, ye’ll smile medead.’
25[E.6] 4 /That my true love isdead.’
42A.10 4 will ay be war till ye bedead.’
42B.8 4 maiden crys, ’Till you bedead.’
63[K.21] 4 /And the calle will be mydead.’
65G.12 4 the fire!/For I am nearlydead.’
66C.5 4 /‘The robs will be mydead!’
76D.18 4 /For cauld will soon bedead.’
79[C.9] 3 wicked to part from theirdead.’
88B.6 4 the young Colnel wasdead.’
88B.10 4 the young Colnel wasdead.’
91C.7 4 /Bid her come when I amdead.’
91C.11 4 /Shall gar me die sickendead.’
93U.3 4 a coffin,/when you aredead.’
112A.3 4 faire lady, shall I bedead.’
167B.56 4 thou wert alive as thou artdead.’
75H.6 3 said he;/‘A lord’s lady isdead,’ a woman replied,/‘And
75I.13 2 corps,/Let me look on thedead;’/And out he took a little
76A.31 2 corps,/Let me look on thedead:’/And out he’s ta’en his little
75E.7 1 the king’s fair daughter isdead,’ said he;/‘Her name’s Lady
75A.7 1 the king’s daughters aredead,’ said he,/‘Lady Ouncebell
75G.7 3 /Is there any fair ladydead,’ said he,/‘That the bells gie
87A.14 3 clay;/Your wedded lord isdead,’ she says,/‘And just gane to
87A.14 1 /‘Your wedded lord isdead,’ she says,/‘And just gane to
272A.22 3 they knew/That he wasdead a month before,/For fear of
162B.56 3 away;/They kist themdead a thousand times/ere the
7[G.26] 2 /She’s fallen downdead amang them a’.
65[K.15] 2 datit him,/But she wasdead an gane;/He was na sae wae
236E.18 1 /‘For an ye weredead, an I were dead,/And laid in
239B.9 3 Jeannie, an now she isdead,/An it’s a’ for your stayin
256A.5 4 o Alison/Than she waurdead an laid in clay.’
106.22 1 now, alas! my husband’sdead,/And all my friends are from
203A.42 2 Baronne o Braikley isdead and awa.
203B.20 2 Baron o B<r>ackley isdead and awa.
203C.21 2the Baron of Braikly isdead and awa.
203D.9 2 the Baron o Breachell isdead and awa.
203D.11 2 the Baron o Breachell isdead and awa.
203D.13 2 the Baron o Breachell isdead and awa.
203D.22 2 the Baron of Breachell isdead and awa.
93T.17 3 /Saying, Your mama isdead,/and away I will fly.
236D.20 1 ye were dead, and I weredead,/And baith in grave had lain,/
236F.13 1 were dead, and I weredead,/And baith laid in one grave,/
237A.25 3 children three?’/‘They aredead and buried,/And the lands
257B.20 3 on;/When they aredead and buried baith,/Burd Isbel
222B.26 4 to Glenlyon/His love wasdead and gane.
222C.10 4 up the stair/His love wasdead and gane.
229B.33 4 /This fine lord wasdead and gane.
96E.28 4 said,/‘Our sister’sdead and gane!’
263A.10 4 bairn,/Since my love’sdead and gane?’
263A.11 4 bairn,/Since your love’sdead and gane.’
263A.12 4 Heaven,/Since my love’sdead and gane.’
204A.5 3 knee,/And I mysel wardead and gane,/For a maid again I’
204E.3 3 knee,/And I mysel wardead and gane!/For a maid again I’
14E.17 1 /‘My sisters twa that aredead and gane,/For whom we
254B.11 3 /But i woud rather I weredead and gane,/My grave I woud
209J.40 1 /The lady’sdead, and Gight he’s fled,/And
44.5 1 /‘I’d rather I weredead and gone,/And my body laid
204C.14 3knee,/And I myself weredead and gone!/For a maid again I
84C.9 3 /‘Och hone, oh hone, he’sdead and gone,/For the love of
214[S.6] 3 her true-love John liesdead and gone/In the dowie dens
214[S.8] 3 /Your true-love John liesdead and gone/In the dowie dens
214[Q.7] 3 her true-love John liesdead and gone/On the dowie dens
214[Q.9] 3 your true-love John liesdead and gone/On the dowie dens
92A.8 3 hue,/Be sure your love isdead and gone,/Or she has proved
78[G.3] 3 /And since my truelove isdead and gone,/What can I do but
25C.4 1 laid him down as he weredead,/And he drew the winding-
78[Hb.5] 3 my true-love is dead, isdead,/And i do naught but mourn.’
236D.20 1 /‘Gin ye weredead, and I were dead,/And baith
236F.13 1 /‘If you weredead, and I were dead,/And baith
49B.9 3 me;/You may tell her I’mdead and in grave laid,/And
218B.3 3 frae hame;/For I’ll bedead and in my grave/Ere ye
49C.9 3 gae hame?’/‘Tell her I’mdead and in my grave,/For her
49G.6 3 /‘You’ll tell him I’m dead and in my grave,/For the
49G.7 3 /‘You’ll tell her I’m dead and in my grave,/For the
49C.17 3 your heavy moan;/He’sdead and in the cauld cauld clay,/
84B.13 1 /When he wasdead, and laid in grave,/Then
236E.18 1 ye were dead, an I weredead,/And laid in the dust low
25C.2 1 lie down as thou weredead,/And lay thy winding-sheet
187B.1 3 Mitchel o Winfield he isdead,/And my son Johnie is
271A.103 2 him downe before he wasdead,/And quartered him in
96B.19 3 your own;/But now she isdead, and she’s new come from

96D.12 3 come down,/For she isdead, and she’s ready to be
269C.14 3 my dear Dysmal she isdead,/And so is my kitchen-boy.’
25A.2 1 lie doun just as ye weredead,/And tak your winding-sheet
103A.1 2 /Their mother dear wasdead,/And their father married an
25A.4 1 lay doun just as he wardead,/And took his winding-sheet
96E.26 3 seemed to be as surelydead/As any one could be.
252B.49 1 /‘He was notdead as I passd by,/But no remeid
96A.21 3 thought she was as surelydead/As ony lady coud be.
238F.11 1 she was pale and halfdead;/As soon as she saw him, her
90B.10 2 lady,/When she was lyingdead,/As was for her bony infant
76E.18 4 Rough Royal/Lay caulddead at my feet.’
220B.7 1 his feet should be hisdead/Before he lost the victorie;/
220A.7 1 said, ‘My feet shall be mydead/Before she win the victory;’/
78A.3 2 and a day being up,/Thedead began to speak:/‘Oh who sits
102B.18 3 there he found his love liedead,/Beneath the green oak tree.
66A.29 2 /When they were lyingdead;/But all was for her Lady
66E.40 2 /Whan they were lyingdead,/But a’ for her Lady Maisry,/
90C.15 2 lady,/For she was lyingdead;/But a’ was for her bonny
81K.13 2 /In bower whar she laydead!/But a’ was for her bonny
67B.29 2 lady,/For she lay cald anddead,/But a’ was for him,
64F.35 2 lady,/When she was lyingdead;/But a’ was for him Sweet
261A.24 2 /In bower where she laydead,/But a’ was for that ill
66B.21 2 /In bowr whar she laydead,/But a’ was for the bonnie
96G.46 2 Scotland/To lye amo thedead;/But came to be Clerk Sandy’
134A.30 1 /The beggar thought himdead but fail,/And boldly bownd
90A.14 2 ladie,/Tho she was lyingdead;/But he felt some for the
53H.21 2 /And a’ his brothers weredead but he;/His lands they a’
48.37 1 now young Andrew he isdead,/But he was neuer buryed
96[H.33] 2 /To lie amang thedead,/But I cam down to fair
96C.37 2 Scotland/To ly amang thedead;/But I came here to fair
73G.26 2 /An herself wasdead;/But I will on to Fair Annie,/
81E.19 2 /As he lys cauld anddead;/But I’m right wae for his
81E.20 2 /For she lies cauld anddead;/But I’m right wae for my
99G.18 2 /Now he’ll be Johnie’sdead,/But, like unto a swallow
99D.25 2 way/To be poor Johnnie’sdead,/But, like unto a swallow
42A.11 2 thought wi it to be herdead,/But she’s become a fish
93U.4 4 Mayor of England/liesdead by the wall.
75I.12 4 gallant knights,/carrying adead coffin.
77B.10 3 hartilie;/Gine ever thedead come for the quick,/Be sure,
77A.11 4 winter night/Thedead corp followed she.
148A.23 4 that him espy’d/Thedead corps into the sea doth throw.
69A.25 3 a bee;/I’le carry thedead corps to the clay,/An I’le
69A.23 2 the towne,/To carry thedead corps to the clay,/An sighing
155A.16 4 back o merry Lincoln/Thedead corpse did her meet.
80.14 4 thou litle foot-page,/Adead corse shalt thou be.’
154A.36 1 /That whosoere, alive ordead,/Could bring him Robbin
85B.1 4 /For tomorrow I shall bedead. dead,/For tomorrow I shall
48.29 3 three;/And then shee ffell dead downe in a swoond,/And
257A.14 1 /‘Your father isdead, Earl Patrick,/Your mither is
69G.20 3 /‘I fear Clerk Sandy’sdead eneuch,/I had a living man
76G.13 4 is in my arms,/He’ll bedead ere I win in.’
76E.15 4 that is in my arms/Will bedead ere it be day.’
243C.18 2cut my breath,/I may bedead ere morn!/I may be buried in
96C.34 6 /But would have beendead ere syne.
233C.23 3buy it bonny;’/‘But I’ll be dead ere ye come back/To see
211A.43 4 down to the ground asdead fell he.
157F.21 2 five o them he sticketdead,/Five o them he drownd in
96G.42 2 clay,/Lat me look on thedead;/For I may sigh, and say,
233C.47 3and sorrow,/‘My love isdead for me to-day,/I’ll die for her
85B.1 4 tomorrow I shall be dead.dead,/For tomorrow I shall be
271A.54 4 a freind, madam,/That’s dead from me many a yeere agoe.’
25A.9 2 should go;/For he isdead, full well I do know.’
99[Q.21] 4 the morn at eight o clock/Dead hanged you shall be.’
72D.10 4 whole comfort of my life/Dead hanging on the tree!’
120B.11 3 my master is now neardead,/He blows so wearily.’
102B.23 3 there he saw his daughterdead,/Her living child her wi.
75C.8 1 yes indeed, there is anedead,/Her name is Ounceville;/An
120B.18 3 they may say, when I amdead/Here lies bold Robin Hood.’
105.12 2 /She’s alive, she is notdead;/Here she standeth by thy
26.9 2 before the prime,/She wasdead herselfe ere euen-song time.
267A.2 1 father and mother weredead him froe,/And soe was the
129A.56 3 /But he is gone, or ratherdead;/His name is Young
39I.47 1 /About thedead hour o the night/She heard
86A.16 3 began to craw,/And at thedead hour o the night/The corpse
25A.6 1 /‘O wha is this that isdead, I hear?’/‘O wha but Willie
207D.9 2 him as a man;/Since he’sdead, I will keep the trophies I
178[I.18] 3 the first face I ever saadead/I wist liveng agen.’
93B.26 4 saw his pretty lady/lyingdead in despair.
114F.25 3slain,/And his bodie liesdead in Durrisdeer,/And his
181B.6 4 killed the Earl o Murray,/dead in his bed.’
254A.17 5 would shoot thee stiff anddead/In the place where thou dost
148A.25 2 ship,/They lying alldead in their sight;/They found
78[Hb.5] 3 /And my true-love isdead, is dead,/And i do naught but
173F.15 4 tell in my country/Thedead I’m gaen to die!
257B.26 1 /‘Now your father’sdead, kind sir,/And your mother
225D.15 2 laird,/Altho he be nowdead, ladie,/And a’ the country
225I.11 4 design;/O now but he isdead, lady.
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dead (cont.)
7B.17 1 /Lord William wasdead lang ere midnight,/Lady
11[L.16] 2 Fairy King,/‘She will bedead lang ere we win hame.’
73[I.38] 2 /Where that thedead lay in,/There was her mother
133A.30 4 many a man lost,/Thatdead lay on the plain.
15A.32 1 /But found his ladye lyingdead,/Likeways her young son at
75G.4 3 a time for me;/For I’ll bedead long time ere that,/For want
96A.26 2 the bigly bier,/Lat me thedead look on;’/Wi cherry cheeks
25B.5 2 /He bade him cry hisdead lyke-wake.
25B.4 2 ye’ll gar him cry yourdead lyke-wake.’
244C.10 4 the nobles a’ to cry/‘Adead man are ye, Jamie O’Lee!’
207B.10 4 down, take thedead man away.
207D.8 4 down! take thedead man away!
207A.8 4 down, and take thedead man away.’
69D.12 1 /Aye she waukened at thisdead man,/Aye she put on him to
69D.12 3 aye she waukend at thisdead man,/But of his death she
162B.38 2 Erle Pearcy tooke/thedead man by the hand;/Who said,
68F.7 3 twa by twa:/‘I have got adead man in my bower,/I wish he
68D.6 3 it was day:/‘I have adead man in my bower,/I wish he
68G.1 3 one by one:/‘There is adead man in my bower,/I wish
161C.19 3the Isle of Sky;/I saw adead man win a fight,/And I think
207A.7 4 low for your life, or adead man you will be.’
271B.34 4 friend, lady,’ he said,/‘Isdead many years agon.’
17D.13 2 by lan?/Or gat ye’t aff adead man’s han?’
17[I.12] 2 lan?/Or got ye it off somedead man’s han?’
17A.18 2 or land?/Or got ye it off adead man’s hand?’
17B.18 2 /Or got thou’t out of anydead man’s hand?’
17C.20 2 or land?/Or took ye’t aff adead man’s hand?’
252B.47 4 coast of Spain,/Upon adead man’s hand?’
73G.11 2 ye, my little sister,/A guiddead mat ye die!/An ever I hae
205A.3 4 to demean,/And ay an illdead may he die!
76E.28 2 cruel mother,/And an illdead may she die!/For she turnd
39B.12 2 auld grey knight,/Some illdead may ye die!/Father my bairn
76E.20 2 ye, ill woman,/An illdead may ye die!/That ye woudno
76B.22 2 wicket woman,/And an illdead may ye die!/Ye might have
214E.11 3/An in a den spy’d ninedead men,/On the dowy houms o
179A.31 3 they came amongst thedead men,/There they found
204M.5 2 Fastness,/Ay and an illdead met ye die!/Ye was the first
74A.12 2 /‘Pray let me see thedead;/Methinks she does look
54A.11 1 /‘O I shall be asdead, mother,/as the stones in the
54B.15 1 /‘O I shall be asdead, mother,/as the stones in the
107A.12 1 my lord, my ffather isdead;/My brother and I cannott
12L.9 2 his face to the wa; he’sdead now!
131A.9 3 the head, he fell down fordead,/O that was a damnable
93B.25 4 his pretty young son/lyingdead on the floor.
141A.20 4 men I’le fight,/Vntill I lie dead on the ground.
207B.10 2 that the Dutch lord felldead on the ground:/The king
169B.19 2 all,/Till many a man laydead on the plain;/For they were
214[Q.10] 4 John,/Lying pale anddead on Yarrow.
214[S.9] 4 John/Lyin cauld andead on Yarrow.
214D.10 4 sound,/He is lyingdead on Yarrow.’
214[S.5] 2 withdrew,/And three laydead on Yarrow,/But in behind
235D.26 1 /‘O is shedead? or is she sick?/O woe’s me
155F.10 3 you be,/If ever thedead or quick arose,/Arise and
17E.1 3 blue,/And she is eitherdead or she’s married.
102A.13 1 /‘But gin my daughter bedead or sick,/Or yet be stown
233B.6 3 buy it bonny;’/‘But I’ll be dead or ye come back,/My bonny
233B.7 3 them bonny;’/‘But I’ll be dead or ye come back,/My bonny
91[G.36] 4 att Martimes,/I wad bedead or Yeull.’
173F.10 2 ye, Lady Mary,/An illdead sall ye die!/For an ye widna
7[G.10[ 1 were sick, and like to bedead,/She wadna wear the ribbons
105.10 4 of Islington?’/‘She’sdead, sir, long ago.’
39D.14 2 drowsy, drowsy as I was!/Dead sleep upon me fell;/The
176A.37 6 ouer her left sholder;/In adead swoone there fell shee.
235B.17 3 horse weeping:/‘If she bedead that I love best,/She has my
74B.16 2 /‘That I may kiss thedead;/That I may kiss her pale and
96C.22 1 /Then down asdead that lady drapd,/Beside her
75C.6 3 /‘Oh is there ony bodydead?/The bells they mak sic a
75C.7 3 /‘Oh is there ony bodydead?/The folk gae mournin
100C.11 3 shalt reign, when I amdead,/The king over my whole
75B.8 1 asked wha it was that wasdead,/The ladies did him tell:/
73[I.39] 2 a’,/Let me look on thedead;/The last time that I kiss<t]
96C.32 2 he said,/‘Till I look on thedead;/The last time that I saw her
229A.22 3 /‘An it be true that Lillie’sdead,/The sun shall nae mair
176A.11 3 amonge;/When you aredead, then they are done,/Soone
16A.4 1 that ye see I am lyingdead,/Then ye’ll put me in a
169B.20 2 most of them laydead there and slain,/But little
272A.26 3 he had a month beendead,/This kercheif was about his
81A.24 3 she lay:/‘Although thou’rtdead, thou Little Musgrave,/Yet I
260A.11 4 my bower,/There hangeddead thou would be.’
129A.43 2 /To see their prince liedead:/‘Thou’s be the next,’ quoth
207A.8 2 then that French lord felldead upon the ground./The king
123B.37 4 of the friers dogs/Laydead upon the plain.
272A.9 4 did remain;/To love thedead was then in vain.
154A.104 1 followers, when he wasdead,/Were some received to
80.10 3 is any of thy good friendsdead,/Which makes thee shed
235F.10 3weeping;/He said, She’sdead whom I loed best,/And she

235A.18 3 weeping;/He said, She isdead whom I loved best/If I had
7A.14 1 /‘If she be sick, and like todead,/Why wears she the ribbon
91C.1 2 Maisry,/And five aredead wi child;/There is nane but
142B.9 3 unto thee;/But here is onedead wil give us cheese and bred,/
243A.10 1 news came that he wasdead/Within a forraign land,/And
48.30 3 owne deere daughter wasdead, without clothes,/The teares
116A.120 1 /‘Ye shall bedead without mercy,/As I am
96[H.23] 4 father he cried,/‘For she’sdead without the priest!’
10S.1 4 a swan,/Unless it be somedead woman.’
10[Y.10] 2 /Or else the body of adead woman.’
63[K.15] 6 I dou supos/Ye will be adead woman.’

dead-bell (8)
25A.5 2 his bell-groat,/To ring hisdead-bell at his lover’s yett.
25C.5 2 belling-great,/To ring thedead-bell at his love’s bower-yett./
25C.3 2 belling-great,/To ring thedead-bell at thy love’s bower-yett.
25A.3 2 bell-groat,/To ring yourdead-bell at your lover’s yett.’
84A.8 3 /And every jow that thedead-bell geid,/It cry’d, Woe to
235B.19 2 the place,/They heard thedead-bell knellin,/And aye the
84A.8 2 twa,/When she heard thedead-bell ringing,/And every jow
84C.9 2 town,/Till she heard thedead-bell ringing:/‘Och hone, oh

deade (3)
80.28 4 /Heere lyes my true-louedeade!
178A.9 4 /Or elles we shalbedeade.
116A.25 3 in her hande:/‘He shalbedeade that here cometh in/Thys

deadlie (3)
178G.17 4Gordon’s sword/She gat adeadlie fa.
178G.2 3 lee?/The lord and I hae adeadlie feed,/And his lady fain
49A.2 4 pouch,/Gied him adeadlie wound.

deadly (41)
225H.5 4 him gainsay,/He felt hisdeadly blows, lady.
154A.91 1 /Thisdeadly danger to prevent,/He hide
68K.10 3 wine,/Till she got him asdeadly drunk/As ony unhallowed
178D.18 4 of Edom’s speir/She gat adeadly fa.
178[I.15] 4 Gordon’s lance/She got adeadly faa.
178[H.3] 2 this lord and I/Has had adeadly feud,/And now, since her
178F.2 3 lee?/The laird and I hae adeadly feud,/The lady fain would
167A.81 1 /But when they see hisdeadly fface,/His eyes were
88E.13 3 /I thought it was mydeadly foe,/Ye had trysted into
272A.21 4 /Which made him in adeadly fret.
167B.47 4 soon prevented him,/Anddeadly piercd him to the heart.
12F.2 3 my son?’/‘I hae gotdeadly poison; mother, make my
68A.26 6 yallow hair,/To healle thedeadly sin.
68J.27 4 hair,/To cleanse thedeadly sin.
68K.37 6 hair,/For healing thedeadly sin.
86A.22 4 he maun drie,/To scug hisdeadly sin.’
211A.20 2 dear,/I think it will be adeadly sin;/And for to kill my
86A.17 2 sister,/Or dared thedeadly sin?/Wha was sae stout,
245E.6 4 him Earl Patrick,/‘I fear adeadly storm.’
245C.12 2the Young Allan,/‘I fear adeadly storm;/For mony a heaving
7[H.18] 2 /And gave Earl Brand adeadly stroke.
96G.33 4 sofa where she sat/Fell adeadly swoon.
81H.19 4 gave/Dang his lady in adeadly swound.
64B.19 3 thrice,/Till she fell in adeadly swound,/And from it neer
235F.10 2seals o black,/He fell in adeadly weeping;/He said, She’s
7A.25 2 /And he’s gien him adeadly whack.
7[G.19] 2 /And put in him thedeadly wound.
49C.3 4 pocket/Gied him adeadly wound.
49E.3 4 pouch,/And gave John adeadly wound.
49F.2 4 pocket,/Gae John hisdeadly wound.
49[H.2] 4 pocket/Gave John adeadly wound.
69G.21 4 heart/Discovered thedeadly wound.
88C.3 4 Colnel/A deep and adeadly wound.
88C.23 4 own true-love/A deep anddeadly wound.
88C.27 4 his own bodie/A deep anddeadly wound.
161B.7 3 he gaed Earl Douglass adeadly wound,/Alack! a deep
76B.28 3 /He has given himself adeadly wound,/And word spake
68J.23 2himsell,/When he saw thedeadly wound,/‘O wha has slain
211A.44 3 me!/Whether this be thydeadly wound,/Or God and good
49B.3 3 /He gave his brother adeadly wound/That was deep,
69B.19 2 /And then she spied hisdeadly wounds:/‘O wae be to my

deadlye (5)
162B.36 4 on the brest/a deepe anddeadlye blow.
177A.1 2 /And keepe me heare indeadlye dreade?/How long shall I
177A.10 1 lord and I haue beene attdeadlye fuyde,/And hee and I cold
109A.90 2 slaine;/He hath more thandeadlye wounds two or three;/
109A.90 2 slaine;/He hath more thandeadlye wounds two or three;/

deaf (1)
142B.6 3 he chanced to spy,/Somedeaf, and some blind, and some

deaing (1)
279A.19 2 wrang:’/‘O doll for thedeaing o it! are ye the pear man?

deal [44], Deal [8] (52)
109C.63 1 /‘If thou wilt thusdeal,’ said Fenix then,/‘Thou’ll
51B.8 1 /‘A deal, a deal, dear brither,’ she
51B.2 1 /‘A deal, a deal, dear father,’ she said,/
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deal (cont.)
51B.4 1 /‘A deal, a deal, dear mither,’ she
51B.6 1 /‘A deal, a deal, dear sister,’ she said,/
188C.12 3sickerlie,/And doors ofdeal, and bands of steel,/He gart
63J.42 3 wi his knee,/Till doors odeal, and locks o steel,/In
73E.41 1 /‘The day yedeal at Annie’s burial/The bread
73[I.41] 1 /‘Gar deal, gardeal at Annie’s burrial/The wheat
73H.41 3 /‘As much breid yedeal at Annie’s dairgie/Tomorrow
73H.41 4 dairgie/Tomorrow ye’sdeal at mine.’
73G.28 1 /‘Yedeal at my love’s leak/The white
51B.8 1 /‘A deal, adeal, dear brither,’ she said,/
51B.2 1 /‘A deal, adeal, dear father,’ she said,/‘Great
51B.4 1 /‘A deal, adeal, dear mither,’ she said,/
51B.6 1 /‘A deal, adeal, dear sister,’ she said,/‘Great
257B.9 2 favourable to Burd Isbel,/Deal favourable if ye may;/Her
257B.10 1 /‘Deal favourable to Burd Isbel,/
73[I.41] 1 /‘Gardeal, gar deal at Annie’s burrial/
75I.15 1 /‘Gardeal, gar deal the bread,’ he says,/
64C.19 1 /‘Gardeal, gar deal the bread, mother,/
64C.19 2 the bread, mother,/Gardeal, gar deal the wyne;/This day
96A.18 2 that ye come till,/Youdeal gold for my sake,/An the
96C.14 2 kirk of fair Scotland,/Youdeal gold for my sake;/And the
64G.10 2 wi my head, maidens,/Deal hooly wi my hair;/For it was
64G.10 1 /‘Deal hooly wi my head, maidens,/
208D.11 2 pounds in ae pocket,/Godeal it frae door to door;/I’ve fifty
75G.9 4 this same time/You’ll ayedeal mair and mair.
74A.16 1 me then how much you’lldeal/Of your white bread and your
196C.15 3 it oer the wa:/‘It’s ye’ll deal that among the poor,/Bid
208E.14 4 five in my left pocket,/Deal that from door to door.’
75I.15 1 /‘Gar deal, gardeal the bread,’ he says,/‘The
64C.19 1 /‘Gar deal, gardeal the bread, mother,/Gar deal,
241C.17 3 me sae dearly;/But I’lldeal the gold right liberally/For
73E.41 4 at twall o’clock,/They’ll deal the same at mine.’
75G.10 4 at this same time/You’lldeal the same at mine.’
88E.18 4 at this same time,/Ye’lldeal the same at mine.’
222B.30 4 at this same time/Ye’lldeal the same at mine.’
64C.19 2 mother,/Gar deal, gardeal the wyne;/This day hath seen
262A.29 2 lands o Livingston/Anddeal them liberallie,/To the auld
92B.15 2 that’s in Bahome,/Anddeal them liberallie,/To young
92A.10 2 riches to Bee Hom,/Anddeal them presentlie,/To the
109C.61 1 /‘But if thou wilt thusdeal then with me,/Lest of this
75G.9 1 /‘Deal well,deal well at Isabell’s burial/The
75G.10 1 /‘Deal well,deal well at Isabell’s burial/The
222B.30 1 /‘Deal well,deal well at my love’s lyke/The
75G.9 1 /‘Deal well, deal well at Isabell’s
75G.10 1 /‘Deal well, deal well at Isabell’s
222B.30 1 /‘Deal well, deal well at my love’s
88E.18 1 /‘Odeal ye well at my love’s lyke/The
191A.6 2 good Lord Screw,/Anddeal your blows as fast as you
191C.4 2 goo Lord Scroope,/Anddeal your blows as hard as you

deale (2)
137A.25 4 presentlie powrde somedeale.
9A.28 2 shee,/‘And canst thoudeale so bad with me,

dealin (5)
235A.17 2 care,/And docters wi herdealin,/And with a crack her
235B.16 2 in care,/An doctors wi herdealin;/But in a crak her bonny
235E.6 2 in care,/An doctors wi herdealin,/Till just in a crack her
235F.9 2 wae,/And the doctorsdealin wi her;/At lang and last her
235C.13 2/The doctors were wi herdealin;/Within a crack, her heart it

dealing (5)
84A.6 4 /And death was with himdealing:/‘Adieu, adieu, my dear
84A.6 2 /And death was with himdealing:/‘Adieu, adieu, my dear
84C.5 2 /And death’s within himdealing,/And it is all for the sake
84C.5 4 /And death’s within himdealing,/And it is all for the sake
191C.5 1 /But as they weredealing their blows so free,/And

deall (6)
76A.34 4 at this time,/So shall youdeall for all.’
76A.33 4 at this time/So shall youdeall for mine.
76A.34 1 /‘Gar deall, gardeall for my love sake/The pennys
76A.33 1 /‘Gar deall, gardeall for my love sake/The spiced
76A.34 1 /‘Gardeall, gar deall for my love sake/
76A.33 1 /‘Gardeall, gar deall for my love sake/

deals (2)
63C.31 3 made the door o doubledeals/In splinders soon to flee.]
63D.26 3 made the door of doubledeals/In splinders soon to flee.

dealt (26)
74A.16 3 your wine;/So much as isdealt at her funeral today/
74A.16 4 today/Tomorrow shall bedealt at mine.’
245B.13 4 full o guineas red/Will bedealt at the lan’s end.’
209B.8 3 war poor folks many;/Shedealt crowns an the ducatdowns,/
96A.25 2 that they came till,/Theydealt gold for her sake,/An the
96C.31 2 of fair Scotland,/Theydealt gold for her sake;/And the
225D.13 1 /‘My fatherdealt in cows and ewes,/Likewise
225[L.24] 1 /‘My fatherdealt in horse and cows,/But thou

dealt (cont.)
209I.10 3 the peerls many,/Shedealt the crowns and dukedoons,/
209D.10 3 the poor folks many,/Shedealt the crowns with duckatoons,/
209J.15 3they were sae many;/Shedealt the gowd right liberallie,/
25C.6 2 her true lover’s gate,/Shedealt the red gold and all for his
209E.2 3 stood many,/And shedealt the red gold them among,/
209C.6 3 they stood many;/Shedealt the red guineas them among,/
75G.12 4 at that same time/Theydealt the same again.
191A.7 1 /Thus as theydealt their blows so free,/And
75G.11 4 at that same time/Theydealt them mair an mair.
209H.10 3 thick and mony;/Shedealt them money roun and roun,/
75G.11 1 /They dealt well,dealt weel at Isabell’s burial/The
75G.12 1 /They dealt weel,dealt weel at Isabell’s burial/The
75G.12 1 /Theydealt weel, dealt weel at Isabell’s
75G.11 1 /Theydealt well, dealt weel at Isabell’s
126A.20 1 for knock they lustilydealt,/Which held for two hours
176A.1 3 veretye,/How they hauedealt with a banished man,/Driuen
176A.19 2 noe witchcraft,/Nor neuer dealt with treacherye,/But
129A.42 4 at Robin Hood,/To be sodealt withal.

dealy (1)
251A.27 2 /Ye’ll open withoutdealy,/Or here is a body at my

deal’d (1)
73[I.41] 4 morn at ten o clock/Ye’sdeal’d as fast at mine.’

deal’t (2)
208F.15 2 in one pocket,/Praydeal’t among the poor;/There’s
208F.15 4 in the other pocket,/Praydeal’t from door to door.

deam (2)
279A.4 2 fan ye called me batdeam.’
279A.3 2 three,/Ha ye ony quarters,deam, that ye coud gie me?’

dean (1)
279A.17 2 spake/Till he got his turndean, an sayn began to crak.

deans (4)
214D.11 4 high hill,/Down the dowydeans of Yarrow.
214D.5 4 fight again,/In the dowydeans of Yarrow.’
214D.7 2 five he slew,/In the dowydeans of Yarrow,/But an English-
214D.6 2 high hill,/Down the dowydeans of Yarrow,/There he spy’d

dear [880], Dear [44] (924)
7B.6 4 fighting, who lovd her sodear.
7B.19 4 /They were twa loversdear.
7C.4 4 her father that loved herdear.
7D.4 4 father who lovd her sodear.
7E.3 4 father who loved her sodear.
7[I.5] 4 her father she lovd sodear.
7[I.18] 4 /They were twa loversdear.
8B.12 4 /I’ll rather lose my life saedear.
10B.6 2 /She cried upon her sisterdear:
11[M.5] 2 have ye asked my motherdear?
11[M.7] 2 I have asked yer motherdear.
33G.7 4 /She kent him to be herdear.
73D.1 4 Thomas he loved herdear.
73F.37 4 by/Said, They be loversdear.
73G.30 4 /They were twa loversdear.
75I.17 4 that/They were twa loversdear.
76A.35 6 that/They were two loversdear.
87A.20 4 ken/They were twa loversdear.
87B.16 4 they loved each otherdear.
88D.26 4 gade,/Wi tidings to herdear.
127A.23 4 should have paid fulldear.
129A.57 4 /You said you lovd sodear.
162A.6 4 glent,/for to kyll theardear.
173[W.2] 4 /And I wait she’s boughtdear.
213A.20 4 Marr,/And gave it to hisdear.
257C.11 4 /And she, her Isabeldear.
257C.15 4 /And [he] her, auntydear.
257C.18 4 /And he her, Isabeldear.
272A.4 4 parted her and her poordear.
303A.24 4 /Says, Come up, my sisterdear.
8B.10 4 /I’ll rather lose my life saedear.’
11[M.19] 2 steed, which cost medear.’
14B.14 2 had nae slain my sistersdear.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
25A.6 2 but Willie that loed ye saedear.’
87D.2 4 /That . . . bought you saedear.’
89A.32 4 /And relieve my motherdear.’
99A.30 4 /I’ve won your daughterdear.’
99A.34 4 /Whose love has cost herdear.’
99B.27 4 /For I hae bought herdear.’
99C.27 4 I vow that I’ve bought herdear.’
99D.28 4 /This day I’ve won herdear.’
99G.22 4 /I think I’ve won herdear.’
99H.30 4 /And vow! I’ve bought hirdear.’
99K.16 4 /For I’m sure I’ve coft herdear.’
99N.33 4 /For I have bought herdear.’
99[Q.31] 4 /This day she has cost medear.’
99[R.30] 4 /I think I’ve bought herdear.’
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dear (cont.)
110C.28 4/Shoud hae been my onlydear!’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
138A.19 4 she shall chuse her owndear.’
178G.38 4 /Besides my childrendear.’
187C.28 4sure she has bought themdear.’
236C.10 4weed,/Altho she was yourdear.’
237A.28 4 gates/That I do love sodear.’
273A.14 8 /’But that cow-hides bedear.’
87C.6 1 /‘O wae be to you, motherdear,’ he cries,/‘For working such
83F.6 1 /‘Bot, O my masterdear,’ he cry’d,/‘In grene-wod ye’
73A.28 2 he sed,/‘Now stay, mydear,’ he cry’d;/Then strake the
243G.6 1 /‘O hold your tongue, mydear,’ he said,/‘And let all your
225K.5 1 /‘Come go with me, mydear,’ he said,/‘Come go with me,
225C.5 1 /‘Come go with me, mydear,’ he said,/‘Come go with me,
200I.5 1 you come home, mydear?’ he said,/‘Oh will you come
162A.13 1 of the brytlyng of thedear,’ he sayd,/ænd to your bo’ys
112D.3 3 /‘Put on your claiths, mydear,’ he says,/‘And be ye not
112D.7 3 /‘Put on your claiths, mydear,’ he says,/‘And hide those
225D.3 3 /Will ye go wi me, mydear?’ he says,/‘For I love you
225B.3 1 /‘Gang wi me, mydear,’ he says,/‘Gang and be my
225[L.5] 1 /‘O wilt thou be mydear?’ he says,/‘O wilt thou be
225A.4 1 /‘O will ye be mydear?’ he says,/‘Or will ye be my
291A.5 3 /‘What blood is this, mydear,’ he says,/‘That sparks on the
225D.3 1 /‘Will ye go wi me, mydear?’ he says,/‘Will ye go wi me,
11C.16 1 ye leave to your fatherdear?’/‘My . . . . . an my . . . . .
11J.10 1 you leave your motherdear?’/‘My heart’s best love for
11[M.19] 1 will ye leave your fatherdear?’/‘My milk-white steed,
11C.17 1 ye leave to your mitherdear?’/‘My silken screen I was
11A.22 1 you leave to your motherdear?’/‘My velvet pall and my
11F.15 1 you give to your motherdear?’/‘My wedding shift which I
188A.43 2 /I wait they cost me fulldear;’/‘O devil be there,’ quo
188B.27 2 I wat they cost me rightdear;’/‘O shame a ma!’ cries
69A.11 2 wat they hay been loversdear;’/Out and speaks the next of
84B.7 3 be Barbara Allen,/Mydear,’ said he, ’Come pitty me,/
214D.5 1 hawd your tongue, mydear,’ said he,/‘And talk not of
280D.11 3 as he rappd thereat;/‘Mydear,’ said she, ’ye’ll be found in
5C.55 1 /‘O mitherdear,’ said that ladie,/‘I canna tell
225[L.6] 1 /‘I will not be yourdear,’ she says,/‘I will not be your
225D.4 1 /‘I winna be yourdear,’ she says,/‘Nor I’ll never be
225A.5 1 /‘I winna be yourdear,’ [she says,]/‘Nor will I be
11G.15 1 will you leave your fatherdear?’/‘That milk-white steed that
11[M.20] 1 will ye leave your motherdear?’/‘The bludy clothes that I
11I.14 1 ye leave to your motherdear?’/‘The bluidy robes that I do
11F.14 1 you give to your fatherdear?’/‘The gallant steed which
11I.13 1 ye leave to your fatherdear?’/‘The milk-white steed that
11G.16 1 you leave your motherdear?’/‘The silken gown that I did
11A.21 1 you leave to your fatherdear?’/‘The silver-shod steed that
53C.35 1 tak hame your daughterdear,/A blessing gae her wi,/For I
99N.21 1 /Out it spake his fatherdear,/A noble lord was he:/If ye
90B.3 1 out did speak her motherdear,/A wise woman was she;/
49C.13 3 /He bade me tell his fatherdear/About him no to murn.’
268A.59 1 nevertheless, my parentsdear,/Ae favour ye’ll grant me,/
15B.12 2 lost my knife/I loved asdear almost as my own life.
16[F.12] 2 lost my knife,/I loved asdear almost as my own life.
227A.28 1 fare you well, my fatherdear,/Also my sister Betty;/O fare
269E.2 3 has gane till her fatherdear,/An an angry man was he.
96C.12 3 an asking, my fatherdear,/An asking ye grant me;/
96C.16 3 an asking, my motherdear,/An asking ye grant me;/That
96C.18 3 an asking, my sisterdear,/An asking ye grant me;/That
303A.8 1 /‘An asking, asking, fatherdear,/An asking ye’ll grant me;/
214E.14 1 your tongue, my fatherdear,/An dinna grieve your Sarah;/
280A.12 1 ye hand, my dear<est]dear,/An dou not knoke sae
11C.3 1 seek me frae my fatherdear,/An frae my mither, wha did
11C.6 1 seek me frae my fatherdear,/An frae my mither, wha did
11C.9 1 seek me frae my fatherdear,/An frae my mither wha did
8B.16 1 he has gane to his dearestdear,/An he has kissed her, cheek
64G.7 1 /Out spak Annet’s motherdear,/An she spak a word o’
214B.11 1 your tongue, my daughterdear,/An tak it not in sorrow;/I’ll
103A.52 3 o them lood my sisterdear,/An the tither sayd he lood
65A.13 1 pardon me, my brotherdear,/An the truth I’ll tell to thee;/
8B.16 3 ain, I have bought theedear,/An we will wauk the wuds
214B.12 1 your tongue, my fatherdear,/An wed your sons wi
70A.11 1 /In then came her fatherdear,/And a broad sword by his
194C.15 1 /In it came her brotherdear,/And aye a sorry man was
92B.1 3 /Lamenting for her dearestdear,/And aye she cried, Ohon!
293D.14 7 welcome here, my fatherdear,/And a’ your companie.’
70B.1 4 to saddle a steed, mydear,/And better to saddle a steed.
100A.2 5 is it for me, your fatherdear,/And biding sae lang in
211A.23 1 fare thee well, my fatherdear!/And fare thee well, thou
155[U.2] 3 /‘Come hither, pretty littledear,/And fetch your ball again.’
227A.24 1 your tongue, my fatherdear,/And folly let thee be;/For I
227A.23 1 your tongue, my motherdear,/And folly let thee be;/
88D.17 3 I hae killed your britherdear,/And for it I’ll be slain.’
39A.13 1 /Out then spak her fatherdear,/And he spak meek and
39I.18 1 /Out then spak her fatherdear,/And he spak meik and mild:/
52C.18 1 /Then in it came her fatherdear,/And he trips in the fleer:/
69G.26 1 /In it came her fatherdear,/And he was belted in a

49C.16 1 came up his true-lovedear,/And heavy was her moan;/
90B.22 3 /For killing of my motherdear,/And her not hurting thee.
214J.10 1/Up then spake her fatherdear——/And he’s bred all her
88C.14 3 I hae killed thy brotherdear,/And his heart’s blood sair
150A.18 2 /To Marian his onelydear,/And his yeomen all, both
4[G.10] 1 take me by the arm, mydear,/And hold me by the hand,/
11[M.7] 1 /‘I have asked yer fatherdear,/And I have asked yer
243A.18 2 /‘Whom thou didst love sodear,/And I have traveld for thy
204I.8 3 Earl of Mar is my fatherdear,/And I soon will see my own
53M.21 1 /Then in it came her fatherdear,/And in the floor steps he:/
200K.7 1 fare you well, my dearestdear,/And it’s fare you well for
233B.15 1 your tongue, my fatherdear,/And let be a’ your folly;/For
64B.13 1 your tongue, my brethrendear,/And let your folly be,/For I
64B.12 1 your tongue, my brethrendear,/And let your folly be,/For I’
11A.9 1 consent frae her parentsdear,/And likewise frae her sisters
86A.2 1 but they were loversdear,/And loved fu constantlie;/
99H.29 4 Love Johny,/‘To mary mydear and me.
9D.1r 1 /O mydear, and my love that she wan
243F.6 1 was to leave my husbanddear,/And my two babes also,/O
204L.12 1 your tongue, my fatherdear,/And of such talking let me
204G.15 1 your tongue, my fatherdear,/And of your flattery pray let
204K.8 1 your tongue, my daughterdear,/And of your folly I pray let
204K.9 1 your tongue, my fatherdear,/And of your folly I pray let
204E.5 1 /‘Na mair o this, my fatherdear,/And of your folly let abee;/
204I.13 1 your tongue, my fatherdear,/And of your folly let abee;/
204J.13 1 your tongue, my fatherdear,/And of your folly pray now
204E.4 1 mair o this, my dochterdear,/And of your mourning let
204F.16 1 your tongue, my fatherdear,/And of your scoffing let me
191A.20 1 /‘Peace, peace, my fatherdear,/And of your speeches set
69E.15 1 your tongue, my sisterdear,/And of your weeping let a
204D.8 1 your tongue, my dochterdear,/And of your weeping let
204F.15 1your tongue, my daughterdear,/And of your weeping let
204I.12 1 your tongue, my daughterdear,/And of your weeping let
191D.12 1 your tongue, good fatherdear,/And of your weeping let it
191D.14 1 your tongue now, motherdear,/And of your weeping let it
204G.14 1your tongue, my daughterdear,/And of your weeping pray
204J.12 1your tongue, my daughterdear,/And of your weeping pray
243A.17 3 unto her did say,/‘Mydear and onely love,’ quoth he,/
155[T.6] 1 go home, my motherdear,/And prepare my winding
216C.23 1 come here, my mitherdear,/And read this dreary dream;/
155C.16 1 gang hame, O mitherdear,/And shape my winding
63G.12 3 /Out it spake his motherdear,/And she spake aye in time.
52C.14 1 in it came her motherdear,/And she steps in the fleer:/
33A.2 1 to court your daughterdear,/And some part of your gear:
97B.10 1 /Then in it came her fatherdear,/And stood upon the floor,/
214J.17 1your tongue, my daughterdear,/And talk no more of sorrow;/
89B.8 3 come along with me, mydear,/And that court ye’ll never
204G.9 3 of Murray’s my fatherdear,/And the Dike of York’s
24B.15 2 /Whar the wood it isdear, and the planks they are
97C.31 3 find out your daughterdear,/And them that’s gane her wi.
304A.46 3 he shall hae my daughterdear,/And third part o my land.’
196A.7 2 /O waken, brotherdear!/And turn you to our
191B.10 1 your tongue, my fatherdear,/And wi your weeping let it
204D.13 1 your tongue, my fatherdear,/And with your folly let
204D.9 1 your tongue, my fatherdear,/And with your folly let
73G.5 3 /‘An asking, my motherdear,/And ye grant it to me;/O
188C.9 1 /‘Awa, awa, my brethrendear,/And ye’ll had far awa frae
229B.13 1 your tongue, my motherdear,/And ye’ll lat a’ your folly
229B.16 1 your tongue, my britherdear,/And ye’ll lat a’ your folly
69G.27 1 your tongue, my daughterdear,/And ye’ll lat a’ your
229B.15 1 your tongue, my sisterdear,/And ye’ll lat a’ your
233C.40 4and thus will die/For mydear Andrew Lammie.
73A.28 1 /‘Now stay for me,dear Annet,’ he sed,/‘Now stay,
24A.9 2 on a bed of down, his aindear Annie.
24A.14 2 out owre board, his aindear Annie.
24A.8 2 out owre board, your aindear Annie.’
24A.11 2 /Do all ye can to save mydear Annie.’
24A.13 2 out owre board, your aindear Annie.’
233C.46 2laments/The loss of hisdear Annie,/And wishes he had
249A.6 1 /‘My love Annie, mydear Annie,/I would be at your
76E.23 2 and ‘How, Annie!/Dear Annie, speak to me!’/But ay
244A.10 1 /‘Another asking, fatherdear,/Another asking grant to me;/
96C.12 1 /She hied her to her fatherdear,/As fast as gang could she:/
96C.16 1 hied her to her motherdear,/As fast as gang could she:/
96C.18 1 /She hied her to her sisterdear,/As fast as gang could she:/
9E.6 1 way, it was darling anddear;/As forward they fared, all
4F.11 1 /O then bespoke her fatherdear,/As he on his bed did lay:/‘O
10I.3 2 /He lovd the youngest asdear as his life.
10[V.4] 2 /He loved the youngest asdear as his life.
77E.6 4 my faith and troth,/Asdear as I gied it thee.’
77E.9 4 my faith and troth,/Asdear as I gied it thee.’
209I.28 2 thee well,/And O but saedear as I love thee!/The birds in
209I.27 2 love thee well,/And O saedear as I love thee!/The sun and
90C.34 1 /‘O, if ye slew my motherdear,/As I trust ye make nae lie,/I
91C.11 1 out it spake her sisterdear,/As she sat at her head:/‘That
289A.11 3 as sorry for my motherdear/As you are for your wives all
244A.7 1 it, weel ask it, daughterdear,/Ask it, and it granted shall
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dear (cont.)
78D.7 1 will fade and die, mydear,/Aye as the tears will turn;/
65H.24 3 bad news, my masterdear,/Bad news, as ye will see.’
263A.10 3 /Or wha will father mydear bairn,/Since my love’s dead
188B.11 2 thou, wakest thow,dear billie?’/‘I sleep but saft, I
188B.12 2 /Be o good cheer now,dear billie;/Work thow within and
187C.23 4 /‘Now,dear billies, the day is come that
188A.18 2 sleeps thou, wakes thou,dear billy?’/‘Sometimes I sleep,
51A.2 4 twa sides,/Between mydear billy and I.’
51A.4 4 twa sides,/Between you,dear billy, and I.’
162A.5 2 went,/for to reas thedear;/Bomen byckarte vppone the
101B.19 5 deen;/But I have as muchdear bought love/As my heart can
101C.9 3 sheen;/I’ve got as much odear bought love/As my heart can
101A.15 3 /Or want ye as meickledear bought love/As your ain
101A.16 3 /An Ohone, alas, fordear bought love!/I have mair nor
72A.8 3 kye,/But it’s for a little odear bought love/Sae sair bound
103B.41 3 /Nor want I as muckledear bought luve/As my heart can
103B.40 3 /Or want ye as muckle odear bought luve/As your heart
305A.6 2 said,/‘Unto the man thatdear bought me,/I’se either be
73B.12 3 for my love, my britherdear,/Bring hame the fair woman.
51A.4 1 /‘I ail, I ail, dear brither,’ she said,/‘And I’ll
51B.8 1 /‘A deal, a deal,dear brither,’ she said,/‘Great
88B.5 3 /‘Where hae ye been, mydear brither,/Sae late a coming in?
203A.28 1 /‘But turn, midear brother, and nae langer stay:/
188B.19 3 file off the shakles fra mydear brother!/For it is forward we
188B.2 2 to the youngest said,/‘Odear brother, how can this be!/
246A.8 3 /Said, Very well, mydear brother,/Of this I have
280D.13 7 a’ were like to fa:/‘I wish,dear brother, we had beggëd a’,/
79B.4 4 to the younger did say,/Dear brother, we maun away.
203A.27 1 /‘I’ll ficht, my dear brother, wi heart and gude
195A.11 1 madam my motherdear,/But and my sister<s] two!/
195B.1 1 madam my motherdear,/But and my sisters tow!/
209J.24 2 it speaks the king again,/Dear, but he spake bonny!/‘That
228D.12 2 the young Earl Hume,/Dear! but he spake wondrous
255A.3 4 will be here this night?/Odear, but he tarries long!’
209J.27 2 the king again,/Anddear, but he was sorry!/‘Your
20H.16 1 /‘O motherdear, but heaven’s high;/That is
20H.17 1 /‘O motherdear, but hell is deep;/’Twill
212B.4 2 woman has your heart,/Odear, but I am sorry!/Ye hie you
11J.7 1 /‘I did ask your parentsdear,/But I did not see your
215E.5 2 has a bonny face,/Anddear but it is bonny!’/‘But Willie
215E.4 2 has a bonny hand,/Anddear but it is bonny!’/‘He has nae
97C.1 2 my father’s orchard,/Anddear, but it sings sweet!/I hope to
97B.1 2 in your orchard, father,/Odear, but it sings sweet!/What
228D.5 2 it spake her mother then,/Dear! but she spake wondrous
209J.31 2her mantle on the ground,/Dear, but she spread it bonny!/
217M.28 2 as he did pass by,/Anddear! but she thought shame,/And
209J.10 2lookd oer castle-wa,/Anddear, but she was sorry!/‘Here
99[R.8] 3 no news, my masterdear,/But what I will tell thee.
99[R.13] 3 no news, my masterdear,/But what I will tell thee.
228D.13 2 ye young Earl Hume,/Odear! but ye do speak right
74A.15 3 no vow to your sisterdear,/By day or yet by night.
100C.11 1 you marry my daughterdear,/By the faith of thy right
214I.9 3 O,/There he met his sisterdear,/Came rinnin fast to Yarrow.
191A.21 3 he aware of his motherdear,/Came tearing her hair most
191A.19 3 was he aware of his fatherdear,/Came tearing his hair most
280B.4 4 the cups o gold;/Mydear, can ye believe me?’/As
69C.18 1 in and cam her fatherdear,/Cannie cam he steppin in;/
157H.11 5 /‘In search of Wallace, ourdear champion,/Ordaining that he
54B.14 3 knee:/‘I pray thee now,dear child,/tell how this world
173[W.8] 3 you have killed your owndear child,/The same death you
74B.3 1 then came her fatherdear,/Clothed all in blue:/‘I pray,
252B.35 3 O busk, my daughterdear,/Come here, come here, to
235H.4 1 /‘Come kiss me, mydear, come kiss me,’ he said,/
235D.15 5 come kiss me, my dearestdear,/Come kiss me, my bonny
73C.1 1 read my rede, O motherdear,/Come riddle it all in one;/O
68C.2 1 it had been her fatherdear,/Come ridin owre the sand;/
10F.6 1 /‘O sisterdear, come tak my hand,/Take my
233A.19 3 wi their folly:/‘O sister dear, come to the door,/Your cow
4D.26 3 next she told her motherdear/Concerning false Sir John.
269B.4 1 /‘O Lady Dayesë, dear, d<ea>r Dayisie,/What gars
93T.18 1 /‘O dada,dear dada,/do not blame me,/’Tis
101C.1 3 was he;/He dreamed ofdear Dame Oliphant,/Lang ere he
41A.31 1 /‘If I look like yourdear daughter,/A wonder it is
269B.1 3 an fame;/He had an onlydear daughter,/An Dayesie was
96G.27 1 /‘Ask what you will, my dear daughter,/And I will grant it
41A.31 3 none;/If I look like yourdear daughter,/I am her eldest son.
96[H.18] 3 me;/But sould ye die, mydear daughter,/I Scotland I’ll
226B.16 3 /Says, If ye do steal mydear daughter,/It’s hangit ye
238A.10 2 steps on the floor:/‘Dear daughter Jeanie, you’re
41A.30 3 /Ye look sae like mydear daughter,/My heart will birst
65H.26 4 is your lady lighter yet,/Odear daughter nor son.
81L.20 4 is your lady lighter yet,/Odear daughter nor son.
65A.23 4 my lady lighter yet,/Of adear daughter or son?’
65H.25 4 is my lady lighter yet,/Odear daughter or son?’
81L.19 4 dear lady lighter yet,/Odear daughter or son?’
238E.13 2 with fear,/To see hisdear daughter, possessëd with

99L.2 3 king’s bower,/That hisdear daughter was with child,/
228A.3 1 /Up then spak her fatherdear,/Dear wow! but he was
228A.4 1 /Up then spak her motherdear,/Dear wow! but she spak
72C.3 1 out it spake their motherdear:/‘Do weel, my sons, do weel,/
66C.15 4 is Maisdrey lighter yet/Adear dochter or sun.
66C.14 4 Maisdrey lighter yet/Adear dochter or sun?’
100F.2 2 the way,/He met with hisdear dochter:/‘What ails thee,
217H.17 3 /‘Whare hae ye been, mydear dochter?/Ye hae na been
167[H.5] 1 /‘Dear doctor, dear doctor, will you
170[I.5] 3 Jeanie lay on:/‘O doctor,dear doctor, if doctor you be,/
170[I.6] 2 was found:/‘O doctor,dear doctor, lay me down on the
167[H.5] 1 /‘Dear doctor,dear doctor, will you do this for
90A.20 1 wonder that your motherdear/Does never send for thee;/
90A.19 1 reason that my motherdear/Does never take me hame?/
102A.12 3 dreamt I saw my daughterdear/Drown in the saut sea flood.
269C.14 3gone is a’ my joy;/For mydear Dysmal she is dead,/And so
188B.29 2 /‘For I wot they cost medear enough;’/‘O shame a ma!’
89A.29 3 I wot he killd your fatherdear,/Ere ever you saw the light.
280A.12 1 /‘O had ye hand, mydear<est] dear,/An dou not knoke
66C.30 1 aileth thee, my ladydear?/Ever alas and wae’s me,/
79A.12 1 /‘Fare ye weel, my motherdear!/Fareweel to barn and byre!/
51A.2 1 /‘I ail, and I ail,dear father,’ she said,/‘And I’ll
51B.2 1 /‘A deal, a deal,dear father,’ she said,/‘Great
100I.2 1 welcome, welcome,dear father,’ she said,/‘You’re
100H.5 1 /‘O pardon, O pardon,dear father,’ she says,/‘A pardon
281B.8 1 /‘Where are you goin,dear father?’ she says,/‘Where are
100H.4 5 welcome, ye’re welcome,dear father,’ she says,/‘Ye’re
96[H.17] 1 /‘An askin, an askin,dear father,/An askin I crave o
73[I.6] 1 /‘An askin, an askin,dear father,/An askin I’ll ask thee;
4A.8 2 sir, on me,/Till ance mydear father and mother I see.’
191[H.11] 1 /‘Hold your tongue, mydear father,/And of your weeping
93D.27 3 so high,/She saw herdear father/come riding by.
95C.1 3 /For here I see my owndear father,/Come tumbling over
95[K.1] 3 /For I can see my owndear father/Coming over yonder
95[I.1] 3 /Methinks I see my aindear father/Coming wandering
93D.28 1 /‘O father,dear father,/don’t put the blame
170[I.3] 3 Jeanie lay on:/‘O father,dear father, if father you be,/Send
10F.12 1 /Says, ‘Father,dear father, in our mill-dam,/It’s
72A.8 1 lie not here for owsen,dear father,/Nor yet lie here for
49G.6 1 /‘What shall I tell yourdear father,/When I go home to-
96G.25 3 /She has gane to herdear father,/Wi heart perplexd
96A.14 1 doen her to her fatherdear,/Fa’n low down on her knee:/
73G.14 1 did her to her fatherdear,/Fell down on her knee:/‘An
73G.16 1 /She did her to her motherdear,/Fell down on her knee:/
73G.7 1 /He did him to his fatherdear,/Fell low down on his knee:/
73G.5 1 Willie is to his motherdear,/Fell low down on his knee:/
110E.23 1 it from my motherdear,/Few are there that have
72B.9 3 kye,/But we lie here fordear fond love,/An we’re
72B.8 3 kye?/Or lie ye there fordear fond love,/Si closs as ye de
122B.5 3 thy mare, be she never sodear,/For a butcher fain would I
207B.13 4 make little England paydear for a king.’
294A.8 1 had yer toung, my fatherdear,/For a’ that winne brake me;/
64B.15 5 /‘Awa, awa, my brethrendear,/For dancing’s no for me.’
69G.37 1 your peace, my dearestdear,/For I am come to mak you
41A.35 3 I see my mither and sisterdear,/For lang for them I think.’
229B.11 3 bad news, my motherdear,/For my gude lord’s forsaken
269C.9 3 present it to his Dysmaldear,/For she is baith stout and
91A.30 3 give them to my motherdear,/for she was all the wite.
257C.17 1surely dream, my auntydear,/For that can never be;/Burd
227A.13 1 your tongue, my motherdear,/For that I do not care;/For I
214F.13 1yer tongue, my daughterdear,/For this breeds ay but
214E.13 1your tongue, my douchterdear,/For what needs a’ this
214F.14 1 yer tongue, my fatherdear,/For ye but breed mair
122B.6 3 mare, and they are notdear,/Four mark thou must give
187B.34 4 /She’s bought them a’ fudear frae thee.’
254B.18 4 yet/That’s been adear friend to me.’
84A.6 5 /‘Adieu, adieu, mydear friends all,/And be kind to
84A.6 3 /‘Adieu, adieu, mydear friends all,/And death was
141A.27 2 before thou die,/Of thydear friends take leave;/I needs
4D.24 1 up bespoke her fatherdear,/From his chamber where he
196C.16 3Ye’ll gie that to my ladydear,/From me she’ll na get more.
4[G.15] 1 /Out then spoke her fatherdear,/From the chamber where he
229B.31 1 /‘O motherdear, gae make my bed,/And ye
97A.13 1 gang out, my daughterdear,/Gang out an tack the air;/
96A.22 1 /Her father an her brothersdear/Gard make to her a bier;/The
213A.15 3 /‘It’s neer be said,dear gentlemen,/We’ll kill him
178E.6 3 knee:/‘O motherdear, gie ower yer house,/For the
49A.7 1 will I say to my fatherdear,/Gin he chance to say,
82.14b 2 wow for day! diddle/Andear gin it were day! diddle/For
82.1b 2 wow for day! diddle/Andear gin it were day! diddle/Gin it
82.11b 2 wow for day! diddle/Andear gin it were day! diddle/Gin it
82.14b 2 wow for day! diddle/Andear gin it were day! diddle/‘O
82.14b 2 wow for day! diddle/Andear gin it were day! diddle/‘O
49A.8 1 will I say to my motherdear,/Gin she chance to say,
49A.9 1 will I say to my sisterdear,/Gin she chance to say,
49A.10 1 will I say to her you loedear,/Gin she cry, Why tarries my
84A.2 3 and come to my masterdear,/Gin ye be Barbara Allan.’
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dear (cont.)
96E.1 3 waly, waly, my masterdear,/Gin ye look pale and lean!
280D.4 4 finest ye’se be fed,/Mydear, gin ye would believe me.’
149A.40 2 /For I’ll go along with mydear;/Go bid my yeomen kill six
110K.12 3 to thee, my dearestdear,/Go seek some other love.’
142B.7 1 said John, ’My brethrendear,/Good fortune I had you to
210C.3 1 /Out cam his motherdear,/greeting fu sair,/And out
233A.20 1 /‘O fie, O fie, my sisterdear!/Grieve me not wi your
53C.7 1 a’ for fear that her fatherdear/Had heard her making din:/
213A.2 3 was his leman;/To see hisdear he did repair,/Thinking she
271B.7 1 he came to his fatherdear/He kneeled down upon his
227A.26 3 your tongue, my fatherdear,/He married first my sister.’
39G.15 1 out it speaks her britherdear,/He meant to do her harm:/
252B.55 1 /She told it to her fatherdear;/He said, Daughter, well
39B.13 1 /Out then spak her fatherdear,/He spak baith thick and
73A.26 3 bee;/But whan he saw herdear heart’s blude,/A’ wood-
72C.8 1 lain with my daughtersdear,/Heirs out ower a’ my land,/
99M.8 1 /‘Here is a shirt, O masterdear,/Her ain hand sewd the
258A.1 1 HELEN was her mother’sdear,/Her father’s heir to be;/He
65[K.1] 1 /Marjorie was fer father’sdear,/Her mother’s only heir,/An
155C.4 1 up, sweet Hew, cum up,dear Hew,/Cum up and get the ba;
155C.5 1 up, sweet Hew, cum up,dear Hew,/Cum up and play wi
293A.9 2 /To welcome his fatherdear;/He’s ta’en that pretty maid
52D.6 4 ae dear son,/Thendear! how can this dee?’
15A.22 2 ease me o my misery,/Odear, how happy I would be!’
155D.4 1 up, sweet Hugh, come up,dear Hugh,/Come up and get the
155D.5 1 up, sweet Hugh, come up,dear Hugh,/Come up and speak to
41A.39 3 I drink,/Until I see mydear husband,/For lang for him I
243C.14 3/Till she minded on herdear husband,/Her little young
243C.8 3 you go,/If I’d forsake mydear husband,/My little young son
207C.1 2 hard by;/Upon herdear husband she cast her lovely
243C.7 1 /‘You must forsake yourdear husband,/Your little young
155F.11 1 /‘Yes, motherdear, I am here,/I know I have
290A.9 3 /But I will tell to the, mydear;/I am the Earl of Beaton’s
5D.25 2 his moan,/Says, ‘Motherdear, I am undone.
109B.11 1 /‘O fatherdear, I am your own,/And at your
214L.18 1 ain tongue, my faitherdear,/I canna help my sorrow;/A
5G.21 1 /‘O motherdear, I canna learn/Wha is the
83F.4 1 /‘O no! Oh no! my masterdear,/I dare nae for my life;/I’ll
83F.4 1 /‘O no! Oh no! my masterdear,/I dare nae for my life;/‘O
83F.4 1 /‘O no! Oh no! my masterdear,/I dare nae for my life;/‘O
10[V.6] 1 /‘O sisterdear, I darena gang,/Because I’m
214[Q.8] 1 /‘O fatherdear, I dreamed a dream,/I’m
214K.10 1 dream now, daughterdear,/I fear it is for sorrow;/You
269C.5 3 aileth thee, my daughterdear?/I fear you’ve gotten wrong.’
110E.24 1 it from my motherdear,/I find I learnd it for my
5C.75 1 yere tongue, my mitherdear;/I gae them to a lady fair.
43D.13 1 na me, now, my masterdear,/I garrd a’ my young hawks
100F.3 3 is it for me, my dochterdear,/I have been so long in
74A.7 4 to his lady said,/Mydear, I have cause to weep.
280A.9 1 had yer toung, my dearestdear,/I ill ha ye back as I brought
227A.28 3 fare you well, my motherdear,/I leave you all compleatly.’
83E.3 1 /‘O masterdear, I love you weel,/And I love
233C.30 1 /‘My fatherdear, I pray forbear,/And reproach
214[S.12] 1 /‘O daughterdear, I pray forbear,/I’ll wed you
92A.6 1 husht, be husht, my ladiedear,/I pray thee mourn not so;/
96A.14 3 boon, a boon, my fatherdear,/I pray you, grant it me.’
96G.26 3 /‘An asking, asking, fatherdear,/I pray you grant it me.’
96G.30 3 asking, asking, motherdear,/I pray you grant it me.’
214[Q.9] 1 /‘O daughterdear, I read your dream,/I doubt it
69C.10 4 brother,/‘O brotherdear, I say the same.’
69C.11 4 fifthen brother,/‘O brotherdear, I say the same.’
211A.20 1 /‘Nay, for to kill my bully dear,/I think it will be a deadly
65E.17 1 on, beet on, my fatherdear,/I value you not a pin,/For
65E.16 1 on, beet on, my brotherdear,/I value you not one straw,/
122B.17 3 good cheer, be it never sodear,/I vow I the reckning will
200E.17 4take a far bigger aith,/Mydear, I wadna believe ye.
280A.10 1 had yer toung, my dearestdear,/I will gae throu the warld
5F.37 1 /‘Yes, motherdear, I will tell thee/Who is the
194C.19 1 /Then in ti came her fatherdear,/I wyte a sorry man was he;/
194C.17 1 /In it came her motherdear,/I wyte a sorry woman was
208D.5 3 be kind to my dochtersdear,/If I should lose my life.’
222B.13 2 sir! O day, dear sir!/Odear! if it were day,/And me upon
84B.3 3 must come to my masterdear,/If your name be Barbara
84B.4 3 must come to my masterdear,/If your name be Barbara
100A.3 3 it is for you, my fatherdear,/In biding sae lang in Spain.’
196C.13 3 come down, my masterdear!/In my arms I’ll thee kep.’
97B.19 1 has come to her fatherdear,/In the chamber where he
290C.9 3 your name;’/‘Oh yes, mydear, indeed,’ he said/‘But it’s
93J.7 3 down?’/‘We’ll stick herdear infant,/and make her come
188C.10 1/‘Ohon, alas! my brotherdear,/Is this the hearkening ye gie
33G.9 3 ‘Take ye that, my dearestdear,/It is made o the brazen pan.’
244A.8 3 fee;/All that I ask, fatherdear,/It is the life of James Hatley.
209I.20 2 hat out of his hand,/Anddear! it set her bonny;/She’s
88C.15 1 ye hae killed my brotherdear,/It’s oh and alace for me!/
96F.1 3 and alas, my daughterdear,/I’d rather all my land!’
227A.16 4 that thou does lack,/Mydear, I’ll cause get thee.’

24B.6 2 /‘What women can do, mydear, I’ll do for you.’
93H.13 2 Rankin,/O spare it mostdear!/I’ll gie you as monie
227A.6 4 that thou does lack,/Mydear, I’ll learn thee.’
254B.8 4 at twelve o’clock,/Mydear, I’ll meet wi thee.’
215C.3 1 /‘O sisterdear, I’ll read your dream,/I’m
304A.47 3 gie me your daughterdear,/I’ll seek nane o your land.’
5D.49 1 /‘Motherdear, I’ll tell nae lie:/I gave it to a
214O.2 1 your dream, my sisterdear,/I’ll tell you a’ your sorrow;/
41C.10 3 your tongue, my motherdear;/I’ll tell you what to dee.
214D.14 1 your tongue, my fatherdear,/I’m fow of grief and
209A.14 2 her Geordie’s face,/Says,Dear I’ve bought thee, Geordie;/
215C.2 1 /‘O sisterdear, I’ve dreamed a dream,/I’m
214[S.7] 1 /‘O fatherdear, I’ve dreamed a dream,/I’m
238A.7 2 father, steps to her bowr:/‘Dear Jeanie, you’r acting the part
237A.22 3 to me;/You are welcome,dear Jeany Gordon,/But away
237A.26 4 heir my estate,/Then mydear Jeany I’ll see.’
65E.19 4 wood/And burnt my aindear jewel.
25D.1 1 /‘O JOHNIE,dear Johnie, what makes ye sae
88B.13 1 /‘Come in, come in, mydear Johnstone,/Come in and take
88B.21 1 /‘Lie still, lie still, mydear Johnstone,/Lie still and take
88B.9 3 /‘Whar hae ye been, mydear Johnstone,/Sae late a coming
88B.23 1 /‘What aileth thee now,dear Johnstone?/What aileth thee
95B.1 1 /‘IT’S hold your hand,dear judge,’ she says,/‘O hold
95B.5 1 /‘Hold your hand,dear judge,’ she says,/‘O hold
95B.9 1 /‘Hold your hand,dear judge,’ she says,/‘O hold
95B.13 1 /‘Hold your hand,dear judge,’ she says,/‘O hold
97A.10 5 /An she met wi her fatherdear/Just coming down the stair.
269C.4 3 /He cam unto his daughterdear,/Just like a wandring ghaist.
178E.8 3 pride:/‘Now motherdear, keep weel yer house,/And I’
236E.6 1 do you doun to my fatherdear,/Keeping sheep on yonder
236E.7 1 him doun to her fatherdear,/Keeping sheep on yonder
236C.7 1 taen him to her fatherdear,/Keeps hogs upon yon hill,/
236D.6 1 /He has gane to her fatherdear,/Keeps sheep on yonder hill:/
236D.5 1 dee you to my fatherdear,/Keeps sheep on yonder hill;/
254C.9 1 /‘Lay down the book, Odear, kind sir,/And wait a little
209G.1 4 Hye,/With a letter to mydear ladie.
96[H.29] 3 you;/I wiss that this, mydear ladie,/Ye near may hae to
147A.5 4 a silver groat,/For Ourdear Ladies sake.
53F.7 1 /‘Fair London’s mine,dear lady,’ he said,/‘And other
63F.12 1 /‘Your asking now,dear Lady Ellen,/I quickly grant
167[H.2] 4 for, and to her he came:/‘Dear lady, fair lady, your eyes
167[H.4] 4 for and to her he came:/‘Dear lady, fair lady, your labour’s
304A.20 3 lips sae clear,/And said,Dear lady, for your sake,/I’ll fight
170A.2 4 on her bed:/‘What ails mydear lady, her eyes look so red?’
41A.45 3 /For since I’ve lost mydear lady,/Life’s no pleasure to
81L.19 3 hewed down?/Or is mydear lady lighter yet,/O dear
74A.8 1 /‘I dreamd a dream, mydear lady;/Such dreams are never
88B.24 1 /‘Now live, now live, mydear ladye,/Now live but half an
93J.15 3 I let her be?’/‘Kill her,dear Lammikin,/she was never
304A.31 1 your tongue, my fatherdear,/Lat a’ your folly be;/The
204L.11 1 your tongue, my daughterdear,/Leave off your weeping, let
11A.14 1 /Her fatherdear led her down the stair,/And
11A.15 1 /Her motherdear led her thro the closs,/And
11[M.9] 2 thro them a’,/Her motherdear led her thro the ha.
11[M.9] 1 /Her fatherdear led her thro them a’,/Her
243D.6 1 your tongue, my dearestdear,/Let all your follies abee;/I’ll
243D.8 1 your tongue, my dearestdear,/Let all your follies abee;/I’ll
69A.25 1 your toung, my doughterdear,/Let all your mourning a bee;/
264A.14 1 your tongue, my motherdear,/Let a’ your folly be;/I wat
66E.17 1 your tongue, my fatherdear,/Let a’ your passion be;/The
66E.34 1 your tongue, my fatherdear,/Let a’ your sorrows be;/I
149A.7 2 honey, my love, and mydear,/Let Robin and I ride this
97B.14 5 my sooth,’ said her fatherdear,/‘Let yoursel gang them wi.’
81F.15 1 /‘Lie still, mydear, lie still, my dear,/Ye keep
15A.43 1 lost my ladye I lovd saedear,/Likeways the son she did
243B.5 1 should leave my husbanddear,/Likewise my little son also,/
11F.5 1 you asked of my fatherdear,/Likewise of her who did me
11F.7 1 have asked of your fatherdear,/Likewise of her who did
11G.5 1 /‘You must ask my fatherdear,/Likewise the mother that
11G.7 1 /‘I have askt thy fatherdear,/Likewise thy mother that
155H.3 3 /Said she, Mydear little boy, come in,/And pick
93G.15 3 me full sore;/Oh kill me,dear Lonkin,/and let my mother
75I.2 4 merry Primrose,/Bid mydear lord come hame?’
75I.4 4 merry Primrose,/Bid mydear lord come soon?’
208I.5 3 child-bed lay,/Cry’d, Mydear lord, pray make your will/
178D.8 3 /I winnae forsake my anedear lord,/That is sae far frae me.’
218A.8 1 /‘But again,dear love, and again, dear love,/
218A.10 1 /‘But again,dear love, and again, dear love,/
218A.12 1 /‘But again,dear love, and again, dear love,/
218A.5 1 /‘But again,dear love, and again, dear love,/
78B.1 1 cold the wind do blow,dear love,/And see the drops of
292A.17 3 of grief!/You that mydear love have killd,/Come, yield
78B.4 1 is not your gold I want,dear love,/Nor yet your wealth I
72C.26 3 /It’s all for a little o deepdear love,/Sae sair bound as we
72C.25 3 /Or is it for a little o deepdear love,/Sae sair bound as ye
218A.8 1 dear love, and again,dear love,/Will ye never love me
218A.10 1 dear love, and again,dear love,/Will ye never love me
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dear (cont.)
218A.12 1 dear love, and again,dear love,/Will ye never love me
218A.5 1 dear love, and again,dear love,/Will ye not turn again?/
78B.5 1 lips are cold as clay,dear love,/Your breath doth smell
182B.16 2 quoth the queen,/‘Fie, mydear luve, this maunna be!/And
96B.7 1 /She’s away to her motherdear,/Made a low beck on her
96B.9 1 /She’s awa to her fatherdear,/Made a low beck on her
155H.5 3 /And there he saw his owndear maid/A roasting of a chicken.
64A.16 3 in and came her fatherdear:/‘Make haste, and busk the
233C.40 1 /‘O motherdear, make me my bed,/And lay
93T.16 1 /‘O mama,dear mama,/then please him
77E.6 1 /‘But Margaret,dear Margaret,/I pray ye speak to
77E.9 1 /‘O Margaret,dear Margaret,/I pray ye speak to
77A.4 1 /‘O sweet Margret, Odear Margret,/I pray thee speak to
77A.7 1 /‘O sweet Margret, Odear Margret,/I pray thee speak to
77A.14 3 /‘Tis time, tis time, mydear Margret,/That you were
214I.2 2 gude lord!/O stay, my aindear marrow!’/‘Sweetest min, I
270A.16 3 bed;’/‘Wi a’ my heart, mydear marrow,/It’s be as ye hae
109C.27 1 /‘O Christ you save,dear master,’ he said,/‘And Christ
109C.36 1/‘Now Christ reward you,dear master,’ he said,/‘For the
134A.35 1 /‘Tell us,dear master,’ says his men,/‘How
63C.22 3 hay:’/‘O that I will, my dear master,/As fast as I can gae.’
43F.14 1 /‘Dear master, I barkd with my
245B.8 3 /But nevertheless, mydear master,/I’ll take your helm in
245C.15 3 /But nevertheless, mydear master,/I’ll take your helm in
196A.15 1 /‘O loup, O loup, mydear master!/O loup and come
196A.14 1 /‘O loup, O loup, mydear master!/O loup and come to
217M.19 4 that they did say to him,/‘Dear master, ye’ ve tarried lang.’
217F.5 4 they said to him/Was,Dear master, ye’ve tarried lang.
245B.10 1 down, come down, mydear master,/You see not what I
238C.7 2 letter, amang noblemen,/‘Dear me,’ said Glenlogie, ’what
236E.7 4 for your daughter;/Dear me! but I like her well.’
51B.4 1 /‘A deal, a deal,dear mither,’ she said,/‘Great
257A.8 3 hie:/‘An askin, an askin,dear mither,/An askin I want frae
41A.17 3 /And bring them to mydear mither,/See if she’ll merrier
226E.30 1/‘Now make us a supper,dear mither,/The best o your
155N.14 1 /‘This I am,dear mother,’ he cried,/‘And lying
87C.4 1 /‘A blessing, a blessing,dear mother,’ he cries,/‘A
73D.2 1 /‘Come riddle my riddle,dear mother,’ he said,/‘And riddle
73D.8 1 /‘Come riddle my riddle,dear mother,’ she sayd,/‘And
51B.10 4 my horse’s, that I did kill,/Dear mother and fair ladie.’
51B.11 4 that I hae killed,/Dear mother and fair ladie.’
51B.12 4 my sister’s, that I did kill,/Dear mother and fair ladie.’
226F.20 1 /‘O make us a supper,dear mother,/And make it of
7C.14 1 /‘O rise,dear mother, and make my bed,/
7A.31 1 /‘O say not sae, mydear mother,/But marry her to my
91A.29 4 to keep her life/till herdear mother came.
20[Q.8] 1 /‘Dear mother, dear mother, [when
170E.3 1 /‘O mother,dear mother, do one thing for me;/
65G.14 3 /‘O quench the fire, mydear mother!/For I am nearly
178D.15 3 /Sat on the nurses knee,/‘Dear mother, gie owre your house,
170[I.2] 3 Jeanie lay on:/‘O mother,dear mother, if mother you be,/
149A.11 3 tother side,/And said, Mydear mother, let’s haste to be
12[S.1] 5 sister, hold my head,dear mother, make my bed,/I am
155N.13 3 one word to your owndear mother,/That is looking all
51B.15 3 leave him wi you, mydear mother,/To keep in
51B.16 1 leave them wi you, mydear mother,/To keep my own
49G.7 1 /‘What shall I tell yourdear mother,/When I go home to-
20[Q.8] 1 /‘Dear mother,dear mother, [when we were thine,
214O.3 3 /Convey a kiss from hisdear mouth,/And tell me how he
109C.5 3 my father, and loves medear,/My heart is set where it
64A.29 3 hame, and tell my motherdear/My horse he has me slain;/
99A.20 1 out it spake his fatherdear,/My son, you are to blame;/
99M.12 3 I do want your daughterdear,/My wedded wife to be.’
233B.23 2 did lament/The loss of hisdear Nannie,/And wishd that he
217N.14 1 need na toil yoursel, mydear,/Neither to card nor to spin;/
7[H.9] 1 /‘She is my sick sisterdear,/New comd home from
71.18 3 a’ in vain;/But motherdear, nor father dear,/Shall break
4[G.11] 1 take you by the arm, mydear,/Nor hold you by the hand;/
155K.6 3 /And there I saw my owndear nurse,/A picking of a
233A.13 3 ye, Annie, my dochterdear?/O Annie, was ye dreamin?
252B.36 1 O busk, my daughterdear,/O busk, and make ye fine,/
281C.2 1 Faur ye gaun, my dearestdear?/O faur ye gaun, my dow?/
65[J.4] 1 your hand now, fatherdear,/O hold a little while,/For if
64D.5 1 rise, O rise, my motherdear,/O rise and let me in,/For I’
43B.4 2 steed,/That I hae loed saedear?/O why did you not awaken
49E.11 1 /‘O no, O no, my brotherdear,/O you must not say so;/But
244A.6 1 asking, one asking, fatherdear,/One asking, one asking
64G.4 3 /‘Open, open, my motherdear,/Open, and let me in.
11[M.5] 1 ye asked at my fatherdear?/Or have ye asked my
211A.18 3 to fight with his fatherdear,/Or with his bully Bewick he.
235J.4 1kiss me, come kiss me,dear Peggy,’ he said,/‘Come kiss
203D.5 1 /‘O kiss me,dear Peggy, and gee me down my
235J.3 3 /‘If I be as welcome,dear Peggy, as you say,/Come
155A.15 1 gae hame, my mitherdear,/Prepare my winding-sheet,/
221K.5 1 prepare, my daughterdear,/Prepare, to you I say;/For
66B.5 1 /‘Get up, my daughterdear,/Put on your bridal gown;/

203C.15 2 /Or saw ye his Peggydear riving her hair?’
203C.16 2/But I saw not his Peggydear riving her hair.’
71.44 3 /‘Ye lie, ye lie, my motherdear,/Sae loud’s I hear you lie.
49C.9 4 and in my grave,/For herdear sake alane.’
49C.17 4 cauld clay,/For yourdear sake alone.’
54C.14 3 angels sing,/‘Oh bless ourdear Saviour,/our heavenly king.’
64B.10 3 ben and cam her fatherdear,/Saying, Wha will busk our
64B.11 1 /Ben and cam her brethrendear,/Saying, Wha will busk our
51B.3 3 cam doun but her mitherdear,/Saying, What ails thee,
51B.5 3 came doun but her sisterdear,/Saying, What ails thee,
281C.7 3 he’s gane to his daughterdear,/Says, What are ye doing,
214C.16 1/Out and spak her fatherdear,/Says, What needs a’ this
236C.13 1/Out then spak his brotherdear,/Says, Ye’v done mickel
236D.14 1 /Out it speaks his brotherdear,/Says, You’ve dune us great
71.18 3 mother dear, nor fatherdear,/Shall break our rest again.’
99G.1 3 the king’s old dochterdear/She goes to him with child.
257C.2 2 /She was her father’sdear,/She laid her love on Earl
105.5 3 but the bayliff’s daughterdear;/She secretly stole away.
209I.7 2 of it she looked on,/Odear! she smiled bonny;/But as
99G.6 1 /Out and spak his motherdear,/She spoke aye in time:/Son,
209I.22 2 her mantle on the floor,/Odear! she spread it bonny,/And
235C.8 2 wi a disdainfull look,/Dear, she was a pretty woman!/
178D.17 1 then bespake her dochterdear,/She was baith jimp and
24A.2 1 /O she was fair, Odear, she was bonnie!/A ship’s
215H.3 3 /And I’m sure, mydear, she’ll welcome you/This
222B.13 1 /‘O day,dear sir! O day, dear sir!/O dear!
222B.13 1 /‘O day, dear sir! O day,dear sir!/O dear! if it were day,/
51B.6 1 /‘A deal, a deal,dear sister,’ she said,/‘Great
155[S.5] 3 /And there I saw my owndear sister,/A picking of a chicken.
41A.37 3 I drink,/Until I see mydear sister,/For lang for her I
12[S.1] 5 fain woud lie down./Dear sister, hold my head, dear
10T.1 1 /’SISTER,dear sister, where shall we go
128A.23 7 be so;/For he’s my owndear sisters son,/And cousins I
65G.5 2 sister’s child,/Her owndear sister’s son:/‘O many an
161C.23 3 /And fetch my aindear sister’s son,/Sir Hugh
227A.27 1 you well, my daughterdear,/So dearly as I lovd thee!/
49C.12 1 /‘You’re welcome,dear son,’ he said,/‘You’re
49C.14 1 /‘You’re welcome hame,dear son,’ she said,/‘You’re
52C.11 1 /‘O I am Castle Ha’sdear son,/A word I dinna lie;/Yes,
52C.10 3 /Castle Ha, he has but aedear son,/And he is far beyond
52C.11 3 lie;/Yes, I am Castle Ha’sdear son,/And new come oer the
51B.11 2 horse was neer sae red,/Dear son, come tell to me:’/‘It is
51B.10 2 on the point o your knife,/Dear son, come tell to me?’/‘It is
51B.12 2 was neer sae fresh,/Dear son, come tell to me:’/‘It is
51B.15 2 ye do wi your wee son,/Dear son, come tell to me?’/‘I’ll
51B.16 2 wi your houses and lands,/Dear son, come tell to me?’/‘I’ll
51B.14 2 bonny bonny young wife,/Dear son, come tell to me?’/‘I’ll
51B.13 2 your father comes hame,/Dear son, come tell to me?’/‘I’ll
51B.17 2 will you return again,/Dear son, come tell to me?’/
13A.12 1 thou leave to thy mother dear,/Son Davie, son Davie?’/‘A
70B.18 2 the villain now/That mydear son did slay;/But I shall be
52D.7 3 /Bold Burnet has but aedear son,/He’s sailing on the sea.’
254B.1 1 WILLIAM has but aedear son,/In this world had nae
300A.15 2 Jellyflorice——/My aindear son is he——/When other
91A.26 1 /‘God save you,dear son,/Lord may your keeper
76A.24 1 /‘Ly still, ly still, my ë dear son,/Ly still, and take a
54A.10 3 on her knee,/Saying, Mydear son, tell me/what this world
49E.14 4 this upon your hand?/Odear son, tell to me;’/‘It is the
49E.12 4 that upon your brow?/Odear son, tell to me;’/‘It is the
49E.13 4 this upon your cheek?/Odear son, tell to me;’/‘It is the
49F.24 2 ye come back again,/Mydear son, tell to me?’/‘When sun
52D.6 3 I’m bold Burnet’s aedear son,/Then dear! how can this
72A.7 1 /‘O lye ye here for owsen,dear sons,/Or lie ye here for kye?/
261A.16 1 still, stay still, my motherdear,/Stay still a little wee,/Till I
261A.10 1 still, stay still, my motherdear,/Stay still a little while,/Till I
65C.1 1 /BEN came to her fatherdear,/Stepping upon the floor;/
65F.2 1 then sprung her mitherdear,/Stood stately on the flure:/
65F.4 1 out then sprung her fatherdear,/Stood stately on the flure:/
65F.6 1 then sprung her brotherdear,/Stood stately on the flure:/
65F.8 1 out then sprung her sisterdear,/Stood stately on the flure:/
191[I.9] 3 there he saw his fatherdear,/Stood weeping there most
69A.24 1 /In an come her fatherdear,/Stout steping on the floor;/. .
52D.11 1 /Ben it came her fatherdear,/Stout stepping on the flear:/
81J.23 2said,/‘I wad they cost medear;/Tak thou the best, I’ll tak
49A.3 1 /‘Oh britherdear, take me on your back,/Carry
49A.5 1 /‘Oh britherdear, take me on your back,/Carry
81E.16 2 /And they cost me rightdear;/Take you the best, and I the
81H.18 2 /I wot they cost medear;/Take you the best, give me
191D.11 3 /There he spy’d his fatherdear,/Tearing of his golden hair.
73E.25 3 /‘O wha is this, my fatherdear,/That blinks in Willie’s ee?’/
97B.1 3 would I give, my fatherdear,/That bonnie bird to meet!’/
211A.14 1 pray forbear, my fatherdear;/That ever such a thing
96A.16 1 only boon, my fatherdear,/That I do crave of the,/Is,
233C.26 2 and now comes on/Mydear, that I must leave thee;/If
105.1 3 the bayliff’s daughterdear,/That lived in Islington.
102A.11 3 come o my daughterdear,/That she’s nae come to me?
163A.13 1 /‘Oh no, oh no, my britherdear,/That thing maun never be;/
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dear (cont.)
43A.9 2 steed,/That I hae coft saedear,/That wadna watch and
43A.11 2 /That I did love saedear,/That wadna watch and
43E.7 2 /That I do luve saedear,/That ye didna waken me out
43E.6 2 men a’,/That I do luve saedear,/That ye didna waken me out
43E.9 2 steed,/That I do luve saedear,/That ye didna waken me out
43D.8 2 steed,/That I coft ye saedear,/That ye didna waken your
43D.10 2 hound,/That I coft ye saedear,/That ye didna waken your
43D.12 2 hawks,/That I coft ye saedear,/That ye didna waken your
43C.19 2 steed,/That I paid for saedear,/That ye woudna waken me
43C.21 2 /That I paid for saedear,/That ye woudna waken me
211A.20 3 /And for to kill my fatherdear,/The blessing of heaven I
163A.14 1 /‘Oh no, oh no, my britherdear,/The clans they are ower
4D.26 1 first she told her fatherdear/The deed that she had done,/
233A.17 1 /‘O fie, O fie, my brotherdear!/The gentlemen’ll shame ye;/
196C.22 3/But a’ is for my own sondear,/The heir o a’ my lan.
196C.23 3/But a’ is for my own sondear,/The heir o Rothiemay.’
222C.4 1 be for thee, mydear,/The Hielands will be for
99M.7 3 bad news, my masterdear,/The king’s daughter maun
178[I.20] 3 out yer house, my miderdear,/The reak it smothers me.’
209A.9 1 seven sons to my Geordiedear,/The seventh neer saw his
76E.18 1 a dream, my motherdear,/The thoughts o it gars me
212E.5 1 na the sack, tho it wasdear,/The wine nor the sugar-
211A.47 1 if this be true, my bullydear,/The words that thou dost tell
96F.2 3 and alas, my daughterdear,/There is no life within!’
188C.13 3 we’ve met, my brotherdear,/There shall be dunts ere we
81[O.6] 3 /‘Get up, get up, brotherdear!/There’s a man in bed with
243D.1 1 hae ye been, my dearestdear,/These seven lang years and
214G.10 1your tongue now, fatherdear,/These words to me ’s great
214G.9 1 tongue now, daughterdear,/These words to me ’s great
195B.13 3 take thee that, my aindear thing,/And still hae mind of
91[G.30] 4 tours an a’ doun fau!/Mydear thing has gine it our.’
249A.17 4 her ruby lips,/Said, Mydear, thinkna lang.
96C.15 1 now, my tender fatherdear,/This asking grant you me;’/
96C.17 1 now, my tender motherdear,/This asking grant you me;’/
96C.19 1 now, my tender sisterdear,/This asking grant you me:’/
96C.21 1 now, my tender brothersdear,/This asking grant you me:’/
229B.9 1 come here, my husbanddear,/This day ye see not what I
41A.34 3 up, win up, my daughterdear,/This day ye’ll dine wi me.’
41A.36 3 up, win up, my daughterdear/This day ye’se dine wi me.’
41A.38 3 ben, come ben, my sisterdear,/This day ye’se dine wi me.’
5C.49 1 /‘O mither kind, O mitherdear,/This is nae a maiden fair.
268A.55 3 judge, O judge, my fatherdear,/This judgment pass for me.
49C.15 1 bade me tell his motherdear,/This nicht when I cam
53N.12 1 the keys from my fatherdear,/Tho he keeps them most
65H.13 3 nae do that, my brotherdear,/Tho I shoud be forlorn.’
268A.54 3 a’ my heart, my brotherdear,/Tho ye had asked nine.’
235J.7 1 /‘Go ask him, go ask,dear Thomas,’ she said,/‘Go ask
109B.10 1 /‘O daughterdear, thou art my own,/The heir
100F.2 3 ails thee, my dochterdear,/Thou looks so pale and wan?
100F.4 3 it is for you, my fatherdear,/Thou’ve been so long in
112D.6 4 out of the clear water,/Mydear, to be my ain.’
215H.2 1 is your blessing, motherdear,/To bound [to] the bride-styl
96F.3 3 and alas, my daughterdear,/To fair Scotland you must
73B.10 3 sae ready as his sisterdear/To let her brither in.
73B.7 3 up and rose his motherdear/To let Sweet Willie in.
5E.9 2 flower?/What ails mydear, to make such moan?
102A.15 4 hang,/Your mother’sdear to me.
99E.23 4 fair lady,/Who has beendear to me.’
204A.16 2 /Fare thee well, my everdear to me!/Fare thee well, Jamie
204A.10 2 /O fare thee well, oncedear to me!/O fare thee well, my
49E.13 2 neer sae red,/Nor eer saedear to me:/O what blude’s this
49E.15 2 neer sae red,/Nor eer saedear to me:/O what blude’s this
49E.14 2 neer sae red,/Nor eer saedear to me:/O what blude’s this
103A.44 1 nought, my masterdear;/To me ye ay was good;/I
88A.10 2 bower,/Her husbanddear to meet;/But he drew out his
178D.16 1 gie up my house, mydear,/To nae sik traitor as he;/
99[S.15] 4 wi a’ my men/My dearestdear to see.’
50.12 2 oer the dale,/His fatherdear to see:/‘Sing O and O for my
91A.6 1 welcome, daughterdear,/to thy castle and thy bowers;
63C.33 5 my mither, and my sisterdear,/To wait on him and thee.
86A.1 4 her ae true-love,/And adear true-love was he.
149A.22 3 /‘Then grant me my boon,dear uncle,’ said Robin,/‘That
73B.18 1 riddle us, riddle us, fatherdear,/Us baith yea into ane;/
232G.10 2they cam to yon hie hill,/Dear vow, but the lady she was
232G.14 2 cam to Ritchie’s yetts,/Dear vow, but the music playd
99H.10 2 garters is of the cold iron,/Dear, vow but they are cold!/And
99H.9 2 they are strong, boy,/Dear, vow but they are stout!/My
235H.8 1 /‘Wae’s me, mydear! wae’s me!’ he said,/‘It waes
196C.8 3 Waken, waken, brotherdear!/Waken, Rothiemay!
91A.5 3 she spy’d her motherdear,/walking about the wall.
157H.4 3 /‘O that I do,’ she said, ’dear Wallace,/And will do
157H.5 3 /But for your sake, mydear Wallace,/I coud burn on a
64F.15 1 /Then in it came her fatherdear,/Was belted in a brand:/‘It’s
103B.1 4 White Lillie,/Their mitherdear was dead.
103A.1 2 White Lilly,/Their motherdear was dead,/And their father
304A.10 3 /There he spied his motherdear,/Was walking there alane.

69G.14 3 is his buke:/‘Our sisterdear we cannot blame,/Altho in
259A.6 1 ben did come his fatherdear,/Wearing a golden band;/
66A.6 3 ben did come her fatherdear,/Wearing the gold so red.
244A.9 1 it, weel ask it, daughterdear,/Weel ask it, and it answerëd
191D.13 3 [he] spy’d his motherdear,/Weeping and wailing ‘Oh,
226[H.19] 2 welcom, Lissie Lends<y],/Dear welcom to me;/Ye’s be
211A.28 3 /O man, thou art mydear, welcome!/For I love thee
211A.28 2 /O man, thou art mydear, welcome!/O man, thou art
83E.15 4 fra Chield Morice,/It’sdear welcome to me.’
188A.24 2 billy,/Thou’s aye rightdear welcome to me;/There shall
237A.22 2 Jeany Gordon,/You aredear welcome to me;/You are
304A.14 1 /Then in it came his fatherdear,/Well belted in a brand;/The
42C.1 1 COLIN and his motherdear/Were in the garden green;/
280B.10 3 sair did ca;/She says, Mydear, we’ll be foun in fa/For
280E.10 3 he did rap;/Says she, Mydear, we’ll be found in fault/For
280E.9 3 grown;/Says she, Mydear, we’ll go to some town,/And
217D.16 1 dune to you this ill, mydear?/Wha has dune to you this
91D.10 1 /Out and spak her motherdear,/Whare she sat by the fire:/‘I
51A.1 3 by there came her fatherdear:/‘What ails thee, Lizie Wan?’
51A.3 3 by there came her brotherdear:/‘What ails thee, Lizie Wan?’
281C.8 1 are ye doing, my daughterdear?/What are ye doing, my
65H.6 3 gude morrow, my brotherdear,/What are your wills wi me?’
280B.2 3 /She says, Mydear, what is your trade/When
69C.18 3 your tongue, my dochterdear,/What need you mak sic
196D.4 1 loup doun, my masterdear!/What though the window’s
66E.33 1 /‘Ohon, alas! my daughterdear,/What’s this I hear o thee?/I
20B.7 1 /‘O motherdear, when I was thine,/You did
89B.18 1 murdered my fatherdear,/When scarse conceived was
89B.18 3 /Thou murdered my fatherdear,/When scarse conceived was
20[N.6] 1 /‘O mitherdear, when this ye had done,’
52B.12 1 /‘O sisterdear, when thou gaes hame/Unto
20M.1 1 /‘O motherdear, when we were thine,
20[N.4] 1 /‘O mitherdear, when we were thine,’
20H.12 1 /‘O motherdear, when we were thine,/Thou
20E.10 1 /‘O motherdear, when we were thine,/Thou
20D.9 1 /‘O motherdear, when we were thine,/We
20L.4 1 /‘O mitherdear, when we were thine,/Ye
49E.10 1 will ye say to your fatherdear,/When ye gae hame at een?’/
155F.12 1 /‘And motherdear, when you go home,/Tell my
155G.4 3 the will of my motherdear,/Which would cause my
214K.8 1 /Up then spoke her fatherdear,/Who bred them a’ this
214K.3 1 /up bespoke her fatherdear,/Who bred them a’ this
269C.10 3presented it to his Dysmaldear,/Who was baith stout and
129A.33 3 brought our daughterdear,/Whom we are forcd to
43F.11 2 which I have purchasd sodear?/Why did you not waken me
233C.39 1 my father and my motherdear,/Why so cruel to your
236C.6 1 /‘Yonder is my fatherdear,/Wi hogs upon yon hill;/Gif
200F.10 3 there he found his aindear wife,/Drinking wi gypsie
200F.12 1come thee hame, my aindear wife,/Then come thee hame,
49C.16 3 /‘You’re welcome hame,dear Will,’ she said,/‘But whare’s
104A.8 4 and bands will bow;/Sodear will I love my lady now!’
5F.45 1 /‘O dochterdear, will ye show me/These
5F.36 1 /‘O daughterdear, will you tell to me/Who is
83F.5 2 my boy Willie,/Mydear Willie,’ he sayd,/‘How can
64D.15 5 /Oh yes, I’ll dance,dear Willie,’ she said,/Out then
64D.16 3 thee;/Oh yes, I’ll dance,dear Willie,’ she said,/‘Tho my
49E.15 4 this upon your dirk?/Dear Willie, tell to me;’/‘It is the
49E.16 2 ye say to your father?/Dear Willie, tell to me;’/‘I’ll
49E.17 2 will ye come hame again?/Dear Willie, tell to me;’/‘When
68E.3 1 /‘Come to my arms, mydear Willie,/You’re welcome
100C.12 1will marry your daughterdear,/With my heart, yea and my
170[I.1] 3 her over:/‘O women,dear women, if women you be,/
178[H.19] 3 red and fair;/‘O brotherdear, would you yield up your
228A.7 2 spak the Earl of Argyle,/Dear wow! but he spak wondrous
228A.3 2 then spak her father dear,/Dear wow! but he was wondrous
228A.4 2 spak her mother dear,/Dear wow! but she spak
214B.2 1 wedded to your sisterdear,/Ye coont nae me your
43C.17 2 hound,/That I paid for saedear,/Ye didna waken me frae my
81F.15 1 still, my dear, lie still, mydear,/Ye keep me frae the cold;/
20L.8 1 ye ken weel, O mitherdear,/Ye never cam that gate for
252B.34 1 come here, my daughterdear,/Ye see not what I see;/For
252E.10 1 look out, my dauchterdear,/Ye see not what I see;/For I
53M.21 3 Essels, my daughterdear,/Ye weep sae bitterlie?
69C.14 4 she did say,/‘It’s time, mydear, ye were awa.
73B.8 1 us, riddle us, motherdear,/Yea baith o us into ane;/
73B.5 1 riddle us, riddle us, fatherdear,/Yea both of us into ane;/
264A.12 1 open the door, my motherdear,/Ye’ll open, let me come in;/
229B.10 3 sleep, awake, my motherdear,/Ye’ll rise lat Lady Crawford
236B.14 4 choice o my heart,/Mydear, ye’r welcome in.’
293D.17 3 up your heart, my dearestdear,/Ye’re flower out-oer them a’
235D.15 1 welcome, my dearestdear,/Ye’re three times welcome
251A.30 1 welcome here, my uncledear,/Ye’re welcome unto me;/Ye’
178[H.20] 3 nurse’s knee;/‘O mitherdear, yield up your house!/The
178[H.18] 3 white and red;/‘O mitherdear, yield up your house!/We’ll
214[S.13] 1 /‘O fatherdear, you hae seven sons,/Should
81[O.12] 2 castle/That cost me verydear;/You take the best, and I the
63G.15 6 horse feet/She bear herdear young son.
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dear (cont.)
101C.12 4back again/She bare hisdear young son.
63G.22 1 /‘But up ye’ll take mydear young son,/And wash him wi
103A.9 1 it fear you sair, my mitherdear,/Your bidding I maun dee;/
103A.6 1 fear you sair, my mitherdear,/Your bidding I maun dee;/
87A.2 1 your blessing, my motherdear,/Your blessing now grant to
214[S.8] 1 /‘O daughterdear, your dream is read,/I’m
64G.8 1 your tongue, my motherdear,/Your speaking let it be,/For
214K.13 1 /‘O woe be to you, fatherdear!/You’ve bred me all this
214[Q.12] 1 /‘O fatherdear, you’ve seven sons,/You
81I.18 1 your hand, my brotherdear,/You’ve wounded me full
112E.9 1 gown it cost my fatherdear,/’ twas many a mark and
244A.11 1 /’Tis weel asked, daughterdear,/’Tis weel asked, and it

’dear (1)
190A.41 2 kye!’ the Captain said;/’dear kye, I trow, to some they

deare (22)
73A.30 4 /They were twa luversdeare.
154A.6 4 /He shooting loved sodeare.
162A.8 4 se the bryttlynge off thedeare.
162B.8 4 went/to rouze thedeare againe.
175A.21 1 a mercy! my childrendeare,/And euer I say God a
120A.9 3 /Wee weepen for hisdeare body,/That this day must be
165A.5 1 /‘Waken yoi, waken you,deare ffather!/God waken you
45A.5 3 grace will doe me noedeare/For spending my owne trew
81C.13 3 then was feasting with hisdeare friends,/Not dreaming of
118A.2 4 by two wight yeomen,/Bydeare God, that I meane./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
116A.152 2 yere olde;/He is to me fulldeare;/I wyll hym tye to a stake,/
81C.8 4 hazzard my breath,/Sodeare is thy love to me.’
165A.19 1 /‘Heauy tydings,deare madam;/Ffrom you wee
80.15 3 dresse:/‘All and anon, mydeare master,/Anon att your
80.9 1 /With that beheard hisdeare master,/As [he] in his
80.14 1 /‘If it be not true, mydeare master,/God let me neuer
120A.4 3 /‘And you be wrothe, mydeare master,/You shall neuer
175A.19 3 many of you, my childrendeare,/On my part that wilbe?’
18A.25 2 the next towne told/Howdeare thy buffett it was sold;
81C.23 2 his friendship mostdeare,/To give him knowledge
8C.18 1 the maide, ‘My brethrendeare,/With ye Ile freely wend,/
137A.3 3 /To kill the kingsdeare, you shall presently heare/

dearer (5)
39[K.27] 4 be,/She’s bought himdearer than me.’
16B.4 2 pen-knife/That I loeddearer than my life.’
254B.24 4 hand this day/That’s fardearer to me.
252B.29 2 on my mid-finger/Is fardearer to me,/Tho yours were o
178B.18 2 his children three,/Moredearer vnto him/Then either the

dearest (28)
54A.8 3 wrong;/But cheer up, mydearest,/and be not cast down.’
5E.9 1 /‘What aileth mydearest and dayly flower?/What
5E.15 1 /‘What ails mydearest and dayly flower?/What
8B.16 1 /An he has gane to hisdearest dear,/An he has kissed
92B.1 3 moan,/Lamenting for herdearest dear,/And aye she cried,
200K.7 1 it’s fare you well, mydearest dear,/And it’s fare you
235D.15 5 me, come kiss me, mydearest dear,/Come kiss me, my
69G.37 1 /‘O had your peace, mydearest dear,/For I am come to
110K.12 3 /‘Here’s to thee, mydearest dear,/Go seek some other
280A.9 1 /‘O had yer toung, mydearest dear,/I ill ha ye back as I
280A.10 1 /‘O had yer toung, mydearest dear,/I will gae throu the
33G.9 3 /Says, ‘Take ye that, my dearest dear,/It is made o the
243D.6 1 /‘O haud your tongue, mydearest dear,/Let all your follies
243D.8 1 /‘O haud your tongue, mydearest dear,/Let all your follies
281C.2 1 /Says, Faur ye gaun, mydearest dear?/O faur ye gaun, my
243D.1 1 WHARE hae ye been, mydearest dear,/These seven lang
99[S.15] 4 gae wi a’ my men/Mydearest dear to see.’
293D.17 3 /‘Cheer up your heart, mydearest dear,/Ye’re flower out-oer
235D.15 1 ye’re welcome, mydearest dear,/Ye’re three times
8B.14 1 /‘O sit ye down, mydearest dearie,/Sit down and hold
271B.34 3 thou all this mone?’/‘Mydearest friend, lady,’ he said,/‘Is
63J.18 4 maist o your love/Thatdearest hae you bought.’
65D.21 4 my ain wood/To burn mydearest jewel?
214A.13 2 his breist/That was herdearest marrow;/Said, Ever alace
93G.12 3 she cried:/‘Come down,dearest mistress,/and still your
7[G.25] 1 /‘Say not sae, mydearest mother,/Marry her on my
75D.2 2 going, Lord Lovel?/Mydearest, tell unto me:’/‘I am going
5E.15 2 flower?/What ails mydearest, to make such moan?’

dearie (27)
200B.6 4 could drown with mydearie.
209A.8 4 /And gie me back mydearie!
209A.12 4 /And gie her back herdearie.
209A.13 4 she’s gotten again herdearie.
214N.1 4 /To meet fair Anne, hisdearie.
214N.5 4 /But he never mair saw hisdearie.
299B.1 8 Ye’re welcome hame, mydearie.
200D.9 4 /That was once called mydearie.’
200D.11 4 /That was once called mydearie.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
200D.10 2 Fa,/‘Come to yer bed, mydearie,/And I shall swear, by the
200D.8 2 Fa,/‘Come to yer bed, mydearie,/And I shall swer, by the

dearie (cont.)
200B.4 2 /Will ye go with me, mydearie?/And I will swear, by the
200B.15 2 /O wilt thou go home, mydearie?/And I’l close thee in a
200E.15 2/Quoth he to his charmingdearie,/‘And I’ll keep ye aye in a
299B.1 4 at,/In calling for hisdearie./By chance the maid was in
194A.11 4 out the feud/That gard mydearie die.’
200C.7 2 /Come to thy bed, mydearie,/For I do swear, by the top
200D.11 2 bed,/I will niver be yerdearie;/For I think I hear his
200D.9 2 bed,/I will never be yerdearie;/For I think I hear his
200F.3 2 Faw,/‘O come wi me, mydearie,/For I vow and swear, by
200B.9 2 /O hold your tongue, mydearie,/For I will swear, by the
299A.12 2 lass,/And turn back, mydearie;/For the Highland hills are
200B.6 2 sail the seas with mydearie;/I could sail the seas with
200B.16 2 /I will not go home, mydearie;/If I have brewn good beer,
212F.4 2 /And cannilie kissd hisdearie:/‘Ohon and alake! anither
299A.1 4 /She thought it was herdearie./She’s taen his horse then
8B.14 1 sit ye down, my dearestdearie,/Sit down and hold my

dearlie (1)
241B.7 2 /My lady she loves medearlie;/Nor yet hae I means ye to

dearly (30)
209I.13 4 /For which he will paydearly.’
209J.19 4 /For which he will paydearly.’
227A.27 2 my daughter dear,/Sodearly as I lovd thee!/Since thou
241C.17 2 /My lady loves me saedearly;/But I’ll deal the gold right
241A.10 2 want;/I love my ladydearly;/But some o my lands I
280D.3 4 lovd the fields of gold,/Sodearly could I love you.
280E.6 4 loved Rachel of old,/Sodearly could I love you.’
81F.1 2 Dalisberry,/Which now isdearly dight,/And I will gie it to
280A.3 4 his flice of gould,/Saedearly do I lea ye.
138A.26 8 from Allin a Dale/Fulldearly he shall her buy.
84B.14 2 slight one that lovd me sodearly;/I wish I had been more
65I.1r 2 /Whodearly loved me
65I.2r 1 /Whodearly loved me
65I.3r 1 /Whodearly loved me
65I.4r 1 /Whodearly loved me
65I.10r 1 /Whodearly loved me
65I.5r 1 /Whodearly loves me
65I.7r 1 /Whodearly loves me
65I.8r 1 /Whodearly loves me
65I.9r 1 /Whodearly loves me
65I.6r 1 /Whodearly loves thee
204F.6 2 she was fair,/She was adearly nurse to me;/She took my
158B.36 4 hold thy hand, Spencer,/Idearly pray thee.
252C.24 2nine times oer/I far moredearly prize my ain;/Nor woud I
158B.38 4 hold thy hand, Spencer,/Idearly thee pray.
130B.6 2 Robin Hood cry’d,/‘Fulldearly this boon have I bought;/
243A.2 1 /This damseldearly was belovd/By many a
156C.7 2 friars of France,/Ye’redearly welcome to me;/But if ye
101B.11 2 o Douglass Dale,/Ye’redearly welcome to me;/For oft in
99N.27 2 of fair Scotland,/He’sdearly welcome to me;/The morn

dearsome (2)
188A.44 2 the laird,/‘This has been adearsome night to me;/For
188A.38 2 the laird,/‘This has been adearsome night to me;/I’ve a colt

deary (10)
215E.16 4 o it,/There she got herdeary.
233A.26 4 /For I’ll never see mydeary.
299A.2 8 ye’re welcome hame, mydeary!
299[D.1] 4 /Syne called for his kinddeary.
299[D.2] 4 /Ye’r welcome, my kinddeary.’
299[D.11] 4 /Farewell, my ain kinddeary.’
200A.7 2 /And I’ll mak a hap to mydeary;/And he’s get a’ the coat
200A.5 2 come to your bed, mydeary;/For I vow and I swear, by
200A.6 2 Faa,/I’ll go to bed to mydeary;/For I vow and I swear, by
299C.1 2 /And he’s ridden till hisdeary;/‘It’s open and lat me in,’

deas (1)
73E.24 2 /And sat down in thedeas,/The light that came frae Fair

death [227], Death [7] (234)
207A.3 4 than to starve them todeath.’
180A.16 1 /‘God for-gaue hisdeath,’ said the king,/‘When he
207D.3 2 your subjects starve todeath.’/Up starts a Dutch lord,
116A.46 3 is taken and dampned todeath,/All readye for to honge.’
194C.28 3/He had the wyte o his aindeath,/And bonny lady’s
191[I.14] 3 was the occasion of mydeath,/And from the bishope stole
154A.87 3 famous archer dy’d:/Hisdeath, and manner of the same,/I’
154A.96 2 was,/To let him bleed todeath;/And Robbin was, me
188C.2 3 a brother condemned todeath,/And the very morn must
191[I.13] 3 was the occasion of mydeath/And wi the bishope playd
65H.3 3 /‘Betide me life, betide medeath,/At Maisry’s bower I’se be.
84B.5 1 /‘If death be printed in his face,/And
30.25 3 man that were laid on hisdeath bed/Wold open his eyes on
96A.20 4 every tender limb/Caulddeath began to creep.
84B.9 2 face unto the wall,/Anddeath came creeping to him:/
84B.13 2 and laid in grave,/Thendeath came creeping to she:/‘O
243C.18 1 /‘O gentledeath, come cut my breath,/I may
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death (cont.)
262A.28 4 town/That can strongdeath debar.
292A.23 4 laid him down,/When asdeath did give him rest.
287A.9 4 brave Essex life, whosedeath did grieve me sore.
13A.8 3 Davie, son Davie?/Whatdeath dost thou desire to die?/And
13A.8 1 /‘Whatdeath dost thou desire to die,/Son
180A.16 3 as euer God forgaue hisdeath,/Douglas,’ quoth he, ‘I’le
48.28 1 /‘Nay! God fforgaue hisdeath, father,’ shee sayes,/‘And
109C.38 4serve my turn,/I’le sufferdeath for my true-love’s sake.’
209I.14 3 must prepare yourself fordeath,/For there’ll be nae mercy
209I.15 3 must prepare yourself fordeath,/For there’ll be nae mercy
20I.13 2 tell to thee,/What sort ofdeath for us you must die.
191[H.9] 3 /She was the causer of mydeath,/For with the bishop [she ]
191[H.8] 3 /She was the causer of mydeath,/For with the bishop [she]
20I.12 2 ye tell me,/What sort ofdeath for you I must die?’
259A.7 4 a leech in Edinbro/Candeath from me debar.
292A.9 4 between these two,/Tilldeath had lulld her asleep.
92A.11 1 /Nowdeath has come into his bower,/
96G.42 4 sigh, and say, alas!/Fordeath has nae remeid.’
84B.13 4 make my bed,/For hisdeath hath quite undone me.
173H.21 4 father and mither ken/Thedeath I am to dee!
173C.13 4 nor mother know/Thedeath I am to die!
173[Y.9] 2 does my feather ken/Thedeath I am to die,/Or muckel wad
178G.23 1 /‘Whateverdeath I am to dree,/I winna die
292A.13 3 a tomb,/Whilst unto cruelDeath I bow,/And sing like a
173B.13 4 of my puir babe,/Thisdeath I maun die.
173G.15 4 I was to tread in,/Or whatdeath I should dee.
173R.1 4 was to travel in,/Or whatdeath I should die!
173[S.11] 4 should travel in,/Or whatdeath I should die.
173A.11 4 own sweet babe,/Thisdeath I wadna dee.
173A.15 4 to travel through,/Whatdeath I was to dee.
173A.16 4 to travel through,/Whatdeath I was to dee.
173C.15 4 I was to travel in,/Whatdeath I was to die.
173I.25 4 I was to travel in,/Or thedeath I was to die!’
173H.1 4 warlock did unfauld/Thedeath I was to dree.
88D.13 4 tail o wild horses/Is thedeath I weet ye’ll die.’
54B.16 4 upon Good Friday/mydeath I will take.
173B.17 4 was to travel on,/Or whatdeath I would die.
1D.9 2 longer than the way,/Anddeath is colder than the clay.
46B.17 1 /‘Death is greener than the gress,
73F.29 4 first fore love,/And I feardeath is her guide.
84B.4 1 /‘Fordeath is printed in his face,/And
303A.18 3 save thee frae the gates odeath?/Is there nae remedie?’
271A.101 1 /Sayd he, If mydeath it doth draw nie,/God
271A.100 4 steward,/For now thydeath it drawes full nie.
194C.21 3be;/I that is worthy o thedeath,/It is but right that I shoud
88E.17 3 dune the crime worthy odeath,/It’s right that I shoud die.
173N.9 4 hae to travel in,/Or whatdeath I’d hae to dee!’
49F.25 3 to me;/Your brother’sdeath I’ll aye bewail,/And the
191[H.14] 4 for my father<’s]death I’ll be.’
173I.23 4 mother get wit/This dog’sdeath I’m to die!
269E.6 4 day afore it was night,/Death made young Dysie cold.
114H.11 2 a stane-auld man,/An illdeath mat he dee!/For he is on to
217I.11 2 shepherd;/Some illdeath mat he dee!/He has buchted
69G.16 2 o them,/I wish an illdeath mat he dee!/‘I wear the
69B.14 2 o them,/A wat a gooddeath mat he die!/‘Altho his
81G.9 2 wee fut-page,/And an illdeath mat he die!/For he’s awa to
69B.15 2 o them,/A wat a gooddeath mat he die!/‘He’s a worthy
217L.13 2 father,/And an illdeath mat he die!/He’s biggit the
69B.10 2 first o them,/A wat an illdeath mat he die!/‘I bear a brand
69B.12 2 third o them,/A wat an illdeath mat he die!/‘I bear the
69B.13 2 o them,/A wat an illdeath mat he die!/‘I bear the
69B.16 2 of them,/A wat an illdeath mat he die!/‘I bear the
64F.25 2 brother,/An illdeath mat he die!/‘I fear our bride
69B.11 2 of them,/A wat a gooddeath mat he die!/‘We will gae
71.19 2 the third o them,/An illdeath mat he die!/‘We’ll lurk
69B.19 4 brethern,/A wat an illdeath mat they die!
217K.5 2 auld father’s men,/An illdeath mat they die!/They’ve
110G.25 2awa, ye ill woman,/An illdeath mat ye dee!/. . . ./. . . .
103B.52 2 you, Rose the Red,/An illdeath mat ye dee!/Altho ye tauld
110G.33 2for an ill woman,/An ill death mat ye dee!/For mony’s the
268A.53 2 hynde squire,/Ane illdeath mat ye dee!/It was too sair a
188C.30 4they be done,/I wish an illdeath mat ye die.’
249A.21 2 yon, auld Matrons,/An illdeath mat ye die!/I’ll burn you on
69F.23 2 fause brethren,/And an illdeath mat ye die!/Ye mith slain
222B.28 2 you, Glenlyon,/An illdeath mat ye die!/Ye’ve twind me
65A.6 2 heard that,/An illdeath may he dee!/An he is on to
217N.8 2 father’s sheep-hird,/An illdeath may he dee!/For bigging
217H.19 2 shepherd, father,/An illdeath may he dee!/He bigget the
217E.10 2herd, father,/And an illdeath may he die!/For he left the
114A.10 2 an old palmer,/And an illdeath may he die!/For he’s away
217B.6 2 father’s shepherd,/An illdeath may he die!/He bigged the
175A.27 4 against the crowne,/An illdeath may hee dye!’
176A.51 2 horsse,/And euer an euill death may hee dye!/And Willye
165A.14 2 Sauage,/A shamesdeath may hee dye!/Sayes, He
142B.16 4 this doth last,/Then an illdeath may I dye!
290B.4 2 hoslter’s wife,/And an illdeath may she die!/‘An ye’ll gie

242A.7 2 Balathy toun,/I wat an illdeath may she die!/For she bored
39A.41 4 ill-far’d face,/And an ill death may she die,/For she’s taen
114D.20 2 silly auld man,/An illdeath may thee dee!/Upon thy
179A.1 4 apace,/And ever an illdeath may they die!
68I.2 2 to thee, lady,/And an illdeath may thou die!/For the way
204G.4 2 /I wish an illdeath may thou die;/For thou’s
222C.11 2 be to thee, Linlyon,/An ill death may thou die!/Thou micht
204F.7 2 Blackwood!/Ay and an illdeath may thou die!/Thou wast
142B.21 4 this doth last,/Then an ildeath may we die!’
204E.8 2 Blackwood,/And an illdeath may ye dee!/Foe ye’ve been
204A.8 2 Blackwood,/And ae an illdeath may ye dee!/For ye was the
281B.9 2 silly auld wife,/And an illdeath may ye dee!/For your
204A.13 2 Blackwood,/And ae an illdeath may ye dee!/Ye war the
39A.12 2 fac’d knight,/Some illdeath may ye die!/Father my
88D.28 2 she said,/‘And an illdeath may ye die!/For first ye
156D.13 2 /And an illdeath may ye die!/For if I hadna
178G.13 2 she said,/‘And an ilkdeath may ye die!/For ye hae
173O.4 2 you, ye ill woman,/An illdeath may ye die!/Gin ye had
173[S.6] 2 you, ye ill woman,/An illdeath may ye die!/Gin ye had
83E.32 2 bold baron,/And an illdeath may ye die!/He had lands
110F.62 2 you, Billy-Blin,/An illdeath may ye die!/My bed-fellow
281A.9 2 silly auld wife,/And an illdeath may ye die!/She has the
68C.11 4 you, ill woman,/An an illdeath may you dee!/For he had
83B.18 2 he sayd,/‘And an illdeath may you die;/For if you had
114C.5 2 you, foresters,/And an illdeath may you die!/For there
196C.11 2 Frendraught!/And illdeath may you die!/For think na
96E.37 2 you light woman,/An illdeath may you die!/For we left
69E.16 2 brithers,/Aye and an illdeath may you die!/For you durst
76C.10 2 you, witch-mother,/An illdeath may you die!/For you might
39F.17 2 Margaret,/And an illdeath may you die,/For you’ve
196A.22 2 George Gordon!/An illdeath may you die!/So safe and
204H.4 2 /But an an illdeath may you die!/Thou’s been
204I.7 2 she said,/‘Aye and an illdeath may you die!/You are the
76I.3 2 be to you, Gregory,/An illdeath may you die!/You will not
188D.20 4 till they are done,/An illdeath may your lordship die!’
69C.17 2 brother,/I wat an illdeath mot he dee!/He’s killd
114F.9 2 a silly auld carle,/An ill death mote he die!/For he’s awa
76A.25 2 ill woman,/And ane illdeath mott you die!/For you
71.2 1 /‘Betide me life, betide medeath,/My love I’ll gang and see;/
204C.10 2 Blackwood,/And an illdeath now may ye die!/For ye
157F.2 3 /Says, Fa me life, or fa medeath,/Now to Perth-town I maun
157F.1 3 /Said, fa me life, or fa medeath,/Now to some town I maun
7A.32 1 /‘This has not been thedeath o ane,/But it’s been that of
75I.2 1 /‘O gayDeath, O gallant Death,/Will you
209J.28 4the black,/Mourn for thedeath o Geordie.’
191E.12 4 o’clock,/And see thedeath o Hugh the Græme.
161C.24 2 said,/‘What recks thedeath of ane!/Last night I dreamd
191C.16 4 side/Remember thedeath of Hughie the Græme.’
84A.7 4 she coud not stay,/Sincedeath of life had reft him.
76I.3 3 die!/You will not be thedeath of one,/But you’ll be the
191A.23 4 /Remember thedeath of Sir Hugh of the Grime.’
174A.8 3 vow vehementlye,/‘Fordeath of the queenes
140C.10 4fair Nottingham,/For thedeath of the squires all three.’
171A.3 1 /‘But I begg thedeath of Thomas Cromwell,/For a
76I.3 4 of one,/But you’ll be thedeath of three.
178[H.22] 3 let me bee;/For be itdeath or be it life,/Thou shall take
191E.15 4 to be a man,/My father’sdeath revengd shall be.’
206A.12 4 an oath/His cornet’sdeath revengd sud be.
190A.37 4 side again,/Or Willie’sdeath revenged sall be.’
184A.22 2 to see,/My uncle’sdeath revenged shall be!’
178G.9 4 my waist,/And fire thydeath sall be.’
178G.26 4 again,/Revenged mydeath sall be.’
41B.6 4 my commands,/An illdeath sall ye dree.
168A.6 3 put Queene Margaret todeath,/Scotland shall rue it alway.’
34A.7 6 or fin,/I vow my belt yourdeath shall be.’
34A.9 6 fin,/I swear my ring yourdeath shall be.’
34A.11 6 /I swear my brand yourdeath shall be.’
114F.24 2 silly auld carle,/An illdeath shall he die;/For the highest
292A.19 1 /‘GrimDeath shall tye the marriage-
69D.12 4 this dead man,/But of hisdeath she did not know./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
99A.19 2 back to fair Englan,/Thodeath shoud me betide,/An I will
73E.10 4 rest between us twa,/Tilldeath sinder’s again.
84B.8 3 keep you from [your]death;/So farewell,’ said Barbara
180A.17 3 as euer God forgaue hisdeath,/Soe free I will forgiue
244C.14 4/My ain twa hands yourdeath suld be.’
78[Hb.8] 1 /‘Cold are my lips indeath, sweet-heart,/My breath is
78[Ha.5] 1 /‘Cold are my lips indeath, sweet-heart,/My breath is
78[Hb.9] 1 /‘Cold though your lips indeath, sweet-heart,/One kiss is all
207B.5 1 they should die a shorterdeath/Than for your Majesty to
173[V.13] 1 if my brothers kend thedeath/That I am now to die,/O
173[Y.11] 2 lett my brothers ken/Thedeath that I am to die,/For muckel
173[Y.10] 2 my mother think/Thedeath that I am to die,/Or monie
173G.13 4 my father and mither/Thedeath that I maun dee!
173[X.17] 4 or mother get wit/Thedeath that I maun dee.
173M.8 4 father or mother wit/Thedeath that I maun die!
173[S.10] 4 nor mother to wit/Thedeath that I maun die.
173[U.15] 4 nor mother ken/Thedeath that I maun die.
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death (cont.)
173B.11 4 of my poor babe,/Thisdeath that I maun die.’
173[U.16] 2 and mother kend/Thedeath that I maun die,/O mony
271A.14 4 lord and master,/An ill death that I may die!’
173B.15 8 my father nor mother/Thedeath that I must die.
173J.9 4 I sud travel in,/An thedeath that I suld dee.’
173L.7 4 my father nor mother/Thedeath that I’m to die!
173[V.12] 2 father now but kend/Thedeath that I’m to die,/O muckle,
185A.6 3 my life, betide mydeath,/These three kyne shal go to
75E.10 4 a true lover’s knot,/So indeath they are joined together.
20H.9 2 in green,/To shew thatdeath they had been in.
64C.19 3 hath seen my true-love’sdeath,/This nicht shall witness
81C.8 1 /‘Betide me life, betide medeath,/This night I will sleepe
114H.16 3 /Betide me life, betide medeath,/This youth we’ll go and
48.28 4 woman,/I pray God an illdeath thou may dye!’
237A.9 2 Ogilvie,/And an illdeath thou shalt die;/For taking to
91[G.23] 3 sake,/If ye be not att herdeath,/To be att her leak-wake.
91[G.13] 3 sake,/If they be not att mydeath,/To be att my leak-wake.
4B.11 2 she says,/‘This dowiedeath to die,/One kiss o your
212A.1 4 father’s bowr/It wad bedeath to find me.’
271A.101 4 soe longe?/Before mydeath to giue me a kisse.
73D.10 3 /Betide my life, betide mydeath,/To Lord Thomas’s
116A.34 4 sayde,/Thys is a cowardesdeath to me.
292A.17 4 have killd,/Come, yield indeath to me relief.
114H.5 3 /Betide me life, betide medeath,/To the Bride’s Braidmuir I’
271A.99 2 chosen,/To goe vppon hisdeath, trulie;/There thë iudged the
176A.47 4 how thow wold take with death trulye.’
99N.31 2 that ae Italian,/As pale asdeath was he,/And on the point of
87C.16 3 ring thou’ll never see;/Fordeath was so strong in Lord
84A.6 2 face unto the wall,/Anddeath was with him dealing:/
84A.6 4 my dear friends all,/Anddeath was with him dealing:/
178G.22 4 castell/And dree yourdeath wi me.’
141A.16 4 be this day,/Revengd hisdeath will be.’
233C.42 4 was won by love,/Butdeath will me exoner.’
209F.1 4 deed I hae done,/But nowdeath will owrecome me. O
175A.8 4 I goe to the court, ladye,/Death will strike me, and I must
49D.19 1 /‘O whaten adeath will ye die, Willie?/Now,
75I.2 1 /‘O gay Death, O gallantDeath,/Will you spare my life sae
178F.13 4fair castle,/And bear thydeath with me.’
84C.8 2 am lying in my bed,/Anddeath within me dwelling;/And it
173[U.10] 4 me to this town/Thisdeath ye gar me die.’
73F.29 2 nut-brown bride,/An illdeath you betide!/For you’ve
204B.4 2 /I’m sure an illdeath you must die;/Ye’ll part me
173[W.8] 4 own dear child,/The samedeath you shall dee.’
91C.12 4 day week/Tho the samedeath you should die.’

death-bed (3)
84B.7 4 pitty me,/As on mydeath-bed I am lying.’
84B.2 3 /This young man on hisdeath-bed lay,/For the love of
84B.8 1 /‘If on yourdeath-bed you be lying,/What is

death-bell (2)
75F.4 2 he came to,/He heard thedeath-bell knell;/The very next
76C.13 2 he cam to,/He heard thedeath-bell ring,/The second

deaths (2)
81C.33 3 his friends full sore;/Thedeaths of these thra worthy
140C.14 3 my knee;/That, as for thedeaths of these three squires,/

death-sleep (2)
170D.3 3 her rich caudle, but thedeath-sleep slept she,/Then her
167[H.6] 1 doctor gave a caudle, thedeath-sleep slept she,/Then her

death-wound (2)
250B.7 3 Henry Martyn gave her adeath-wound,/And down to the
207A.8 1 knee, and gave him hisdeath-wound;/O then that French

death-wounds (1)
244B.9 4 side,/And given himdeath-wounds two or three.

death’s (4)
84C.5 2 and awa he’s gone,/Anddeath’s within him dealing,/And
84C.5 4 for the sake of her,/And death’s within him dealing,/And
109B.98 2 Pots,/And given himdeath’s wounds two or three,/I’le
109B.97 2 Pots,/And given himdeath’s wounds two or three;/O

deave (1)
200E.17 2 the moon, till ye waddeave me,/Ay and tho ye wad take

debar (2)
259A.7 4 /Can death from medebar.
262A.28 4 /That can strong deathdebar.

debate (1)
162B.64 3 grant hencforth that foule debate/twixt noble men may

Debating (1)
154A.83 2 king and lords did stay/Debating on this thing,/Some of

debonair (1)
10N.6 1 /Preferd thedebonair Isabel:/Their hevin of

debt (3)
125A.16 2 my staff,/To die in yourdebt, friend, I scorn:/Then to it
193B.27 3 lang hae we been in yourdebt,/Now will we pay you as we

debt (cont.)
193B.31 1 Reed, we’ve paid ourdebt,/Ye canna weel dispute the

debts (2)
167B.22 1 /‘And mickledebts, God knows, I owe,/And
228D.16 3 is ready;/By the same ourdebts we pay,/Altho I be but a

decay (3)
145C.34 4/Whose fame will neverdecay.
272A.28 4 oft breeds their lives’decay.
78A.7 2 love,/So will our heartsdecay;/So make yourself content,

decays (3)
233A.21 2 dwines away,/Love, lovedecays the body;/For love o thee
233A.12 2 dwines away,/Love, lovedecays the body;/For love o thee,
233A.27 2 dwines away,/Love, lovedecays the body;/For the love o

deceasd (2)
41A.54 3 /And when her father wasdeceasd,/Heir of the crown was
272A.23 2 his father went/Who wasdeceasd, with this intent,/To tell

deceit (1)
103A.21 2 bowr within,/Thro fraud,deceit, or guile,/Wi this same bran

deceiue (1)
271A.77 4 twelve months day/For todeceiue both thee and mee.

deceivd (1)
287A.3 3 will not agree;/He hathdeceivd the French-man, likewise

deceive (2)
147A.15 4 us/That his fellows shalldeceive.
218A.6 4 fair than thee,/I never willdeceive.’

deceived (3)
173M.3 1 /‘I’m notdeceived,’ Queen Marie said,/‘No,
205A.9 4 hear,/‘Man, ye hae sairdeceived me.
214N.7 2 this night,/But I find shedeceived me;/She promisd ance to

deceiver (1)
192B.6 3 asleep,/And, like a fausedeceiver as he was,/He quickly

deceivin (1)
173N.3 2 garden green,/To pull thedeceivin tree,/For to keep back

December (3)
172A.1 1 /ON the tenth day ofDecember,/And the fourth yeere
46B.12 1 some winter fruit that inDecember grew;/And I maun hae
46B.13 1 some winter fruit that inDecember grew;/My mither has a

Decencey (1)
157[I.8] 2 /He walked ben, says,Decencey be there!/The Engilish

decent (2)
200[L.6] 3 /What cares I for mydecent married man?/I will go
200[L.5] 3 /Why did you leave yourdecent married man,/To follow

decide (1)
81[O.12] 4 and I the worst,/And let’sdecide it here.’

deck (9)
286C.7 2 /They laid him on thedeck, and it’s there he soon died;/
167B.41 3 likewise shot in at hisdeck,/And kild fifty of his men
194C.6 1 lord he stood upon thedeck,/I wyte he haild me
167B.39 3 mickle scare,/In at hisdeck it came so hot,/Killd fifteen
5F.57 2 auld son in the milk,/Gardeck my lady’s bed wi silk.’
5B.40 2 rose and the thyme,/Todeck my mother’s bour and mine.
81L.48 1 mair fine clothes my bodydeck,/Nor kame gang in my hair,/
232B.7 2 Richie,/I’ll sit upon thedeck, Richie,/And be your servant
167B.37 3 Lord Howards middledeck,/Which cruel shot killd

deck-buird (2)
286B.6 2 /And have thrown him oerdeck-buird, sink he or soom./As
286B.5 2 skin,/And throw me oerdeck-buird, sink I or swim.’/As

deckd (3)
64C.4 2 the schip was built,/Ordeckd, or rigged out,/Came sick a
219A.3 3 /And your head shall bedeckd with jelly-flower,/And the
219A.8 3 /And your head shall bedeckd with the eastern wind,/And

deckt (2)
145A.17 3 gay,/Then Robin Hood hedeckt his men/Eche one in braue
145A.18 1 /Hedeckt his men in Lincolne greene,/

declair (1)
87C.11 2 he says,/‘I cannot weeldeclair;/But my grandmother has

declare (8)
4D.2 4 in the land,/I solemnlydeclare.
141A.10 4 /Some news he maydeclare.’
131A.6 3 deer too;/Therefore Ideclare, and solemnly swear,/I
131A.23 3 woods wide:/They all diddeclare, and solemnly swear,/
135A.1 5 Hood/Vnto you I wildeclare./Down, etc.
162B.19 3 /Who sayd, Wee list not todeclare/nor shew whose men wee
92B.18 2 /No tongue will eerdeclare;/So this doth end my
89B.16 3 /For I do swear and dodeclare/Thy botcher I will be.’

Declaring (1)
131A.7 4 ado, he presently drew,/Declaring the truth should be try’
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decoy (1)
112C.20 2 me so,/And cunninglydecoy me,/Yet now, before you

ded (3)
119A.50 3 munke saw he shulde beded,/Lowd mercy can he crye.
119A.73 3 scheref fond þe jaylier ded,/The comyn bell made he
162A.7 4 /a hondrith fat hart\es ded ther lay.

dedd (1)
271A.97 4 Learne/For the villanousdedd he had done, trulye.

dede (7)
119A.31 1 in swonyng as þei weredede,/And lay stil as any stone;/
117A.453 3 they myght best do thatdede,/His banis for to be.
162A.38 3 Duglas de;/He tooke thedede mane by the hande,/and
111.17 2 me layne,/Yet am I noder dede nor slowe;/I trust to recouer
117A.57 1 Criste was quyke anddede,/On the mount of Caluerë;/
117A.92 1 /‘He isdede or hanged,’ sayd the monke,/
115A.7 4 slayin?/Ho hat don þis dede?/Xal I neuer out of grene

dedicate (1)
1A.22 2 all, adieu,/This song Idedicate to you.

dedys (1)
117A.320 2 that I haue done,/Thededys that here be dyght,/Vpon all

dee [134], Dee [16] (150)
1[E.1r] 3 /Fa lang the dillo dillodee
7[G.1r] 1 faldee fal deediddle adee
32.19 4 /‘Even till the day youdee.
41C.10 4 dear;/I’ll tell you what todee.
53H.4 4 he was sick and like to dee.
53H.5 6 /Until the day that he motdee.
53H.26 4 she was sick and like todee.
64F.1 4 /It’s mair than man candee.
66A.30 4 woman,/I shall beg till Idee.
75G.5 4 /Was sick, an like todee.
89C.4 4 oot,/An an ill deid mat hedee!
4.9 4 /Young Waters he maundee.
4.14 4 /Young Waters he diddee.
99J.2 4 /And hunger her till shedee.
99J.9 4 /I’ll fecht for him till I dee./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
103B.51 4 now,/’Tis for her I wouddee.
107B.7 6 dilly, tring dilly, dolodee.
110F.7 4 ran,/Till at the water oDee.
110G.25 2 /An ill death mat yedee!/. . . ./. . . .
173A.9 4 /She was condemnd todee.
173A.11 4 babe,/This death I wadnadee.
173A.14 4 mother/That I cam here todee.
173A.15 4 /What death I was todee.
173A.16 4 /What death I was todee.
173G.13 4 /The death that I maundee!
173G.15 4in,/Or what death I shoulddee.
173H.12 4 /The day I deserve todee.
173H.15 4 /She was condemnd todee.
173H.21 4 ken/The death I am todee!
173[T.9] 4 a’,/For it’s for my fault Idee.
173[X.17] 4 wit/The death that I maundee.
173[Z.4] 4 /She was condemmd todee.
182D.3 4 /Aye to see Young Logiedee!
182D.7 4 /A’ to see Young Logiedee!
192C.1 6 aiden diden faw aidendee
194C.10 4was to gar her gude lorddee.
194C.11 4did gar this young lorddee.
194C.13 4 /Warriston he was gartdee.
194C.27 6face/I was sae sorry to seedee.
198A.1 4 camp/Just at the bridge ofDee.
198B.1 4 camps/Beyond the brig oDee.
246B.2 4 head,/An that is what I’lldee,
282A.21 4 /For all that they coulddee.
15A.24 2 do for you what man candee.’
41B.10 4 page/Until the day Idee.’
47B.4 4 /All for your sake I’lldee.’
52D.6 4 /Then dear! how can thisdee?’
64E.2 4 Willie,/Surely I willdee.’
64F.25 4 a bairn,/Or else has it adee.’
65A.11 4 /This moment ye salldee.’
69C.12 4 the hand that sall gar himdee.’
72B.10 4 /For a’ this winnadee.’
73H.35 4 /Than I’ll hae for you till I dee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
86B.1 4 Maisry,/Into the water oDee.’
90C.32 4 /It’s mair than I couddee.’
91B.28 4 /Mun suffer them todee.’
97B.12 4 /O I will surelydee.’
99K.5 4 /And punish her till shedee.’
99[Q.5] 4 /And hungre hir till shedee.’
99[Q.22] 4 /We’l all fight till wedee.’
99[R.12] 4 ha/Will fight him till he dee.’
100G.15 4 /And a’ on the water oDee.’
103B.46 4 within,/Ane o us twa shalldee.’

dee (cont.)
114E.16 4/And we will mak themdee.’
156E.20 4Marshall, thou shouldstdee.’
156[G.6] 4 /Earl Marshall, thow’s nodee.’
157E.14 4 is the nicht that you salldee.’
163A.8 4 /We’ll try phat we candee.’
170E.2 2 Jeanie, are ye gaun todee?’
170E.4 2 Jeanie, are ye gaun todee?’
170E.6 2 Jeanie, are ye gaun todee?’
173H.6 4 colic,/And I’m just like todee.’
173H.22 4 /Deserves weel for todee.’
173J.4 4 /Was seek and like todee.’
173J.9 4/An the death that I sulddee.’
173N.9 4 /Or what death I’d hae todee!’
173[W.6] 4 I thought I was gawen todee.’
173[W.8] 4 /The same death you shalldee.’
173[X.6] 4 /And I was lyken todee.’
178G.14 4man,/I maun either do ordee.’
194C.21 4/It is but right that I shouddee.’
198B.5 4 is won/Beyond the brig oDee.’
225J.8 4 /O would that I coulddee!’
226B.28 4 will be to the day that yedee.’
238D.5 2 na Glenlogie, I surely willdee.’
238F.6 4 Earl Ogie, for him I mundee.’
238H.5 2 your dochter willdee:’/‘O cheer up, my dochter, for
157H.11 6 /Ordaining that he shouddee.’/‘Then on my troth,’ said
204D.1 2 /Sick I was, and like todee;/A friend o mine cam frae the
204E.1 2 I was bad, and like todee;/. . . ./A friend o mine cam to
103B.52 2 Red,/An ill death mat yedee!/Altho ye tauld upo yoursell,/
65A.6 2 that,/An ill death may hedee!/An he is on to her brother,/
239B.1 3 remove for a’ at I candee,/An I never will forsake him
110F.8 1 they were at the water oDee,/And at the narrow side,/He
67B.11 2 man,/My bidden for todee;/And but an ye wauken me in
198A.7 2 manned the bridge ofDee,/And his name was Colonel
156[G.3] 2 /And seek and like todee,/And she has sent for friers
156E.1 2 /She was sick, and like todee,/And she sent for a friar oure
173[Bb.3] 2 they’ll na let me see t’dee,/And they’ll spread my story
110F.11 4swam,/Thro the water oDee:/Before he was at the middle
257A.11 1 /‘My father willdee, bonnie Burd Bell,/My mither
103A.9 2 /Your bidding I maundee;/But be never war to White
103A.6 2 /Your bidding I maundee;/But never war to Rose the
246B.16 2 /As I doubt na you will dee,/But there’ll come a sharp
204E.8 2 /And an ill death may yedee!/Foe ye’ve been the haill
67B.8 2 man,/For naething that yedee;/For, an ye tell him Gib, your
217N.8 2 /An ill death may hedee!/For bigging the bucht sae nar
68C.11 4 /An an ill death may youdee!/For he had neer anither love,/
114H.11 2 man,/An ill death mat hedee!/For he is on to the Seven
53C.13 2 /‘I know not what todee;/For I canno win to Burd
156C.4 2 /‘That I this deed shoulddee!/For if I beguile Eleanor our
47B.5 1 /‘If that yedee for me, sir knight,/Few for
110G.33 2 /An ill death mat yedee!/For mony’s the mare and
238D.8 2 /That such a fine lady sulddee for my sake?’
246B.19 2 /An ill, ill died may youdee!/For ye hae won your brither’
204A.8 2 ae an ill death may yedee!/For ye was the first and the
281B.9 2 /And an ill death may yedee!/For your dochter was lyin wi
83F.39 2 /And an il deith mait yedee!/Gin I had kend he’d bin your
217H.19 2 /An ill death may hedee!/He bigget the buchts sae far
217I.11 2 /Some ill death mat hedee!/He has buchted the ewes sae
69C.17 2 /I wat an ill death mot hedee!/He’s killd Clerk Saunders, an
198A.6 2 manned the bridge ofDee,/His name was Colonel
204L.13 2 yet been owre the riverDee,/I might hae staid at Lord
301A.13 2 beast?/It’s by it I mustdee;/I never thought the queen,
69G.16 2 /I wish an ill death mat hedee!/‘I wear the sharp brand by
73B.13 1 /‘Your horse maydee into the staw,/The kye into the
268A.53 2 /Ane ill death mat yedee!/It was too sair a love-token/
12N.8 2 and feet;/And sae shall Idee now!’
90C.36 2 /For by my hand ye’sedee;/Now come’s that bluidy
156[G.1] 2 /And seek and like todee;/She has sent for friers out of
241C.14 3/But when I am on bonnyDee side/The Baron o Leys they
203C.1 1 /O Inverey came downDee side, whistling and playing;/
156E.8 2 sick,/I’m sick, and like todee;/Some ghostly comfort to my
102B.13 2 /For this will neverdee;/That’s nae the fashion o our
240C.13 1 he came near the banks ofDee,/The birks were blooming
73G.28 4 the morn at this time/Ye’sdee the like at mine.’
245A.10 2 /An he kent na what todee:/‘The win is loud, and the
198B.2 2 /That mand the brig oDee;/They ca’ed him Colonel
34A.2 2 every thing that she coulddee,/Till once, in an unlucky time,/
66C.16 2 baith,/Gif ony prayer candee,/To Mary Kirk to cume the
66C.11 2 baith,/Gif ony prayer candee,/To Mary Kirk to cume the
203C.14 1 /Frae the head of theDee to the banks of the Spey,/The
114D.20 2 /An ill death may theedee!/Upon thy head be a’ this
279A.18 2 tell me nou:’/‘Fatt wad yedee we them, my hony an my dou?
270A.14 4 me enchant;/I’ll live anddee wi thee.’
90C.7 2 /For by my hand ye’sedee;/Ye married my brother,
157B.16 2 this is the day ye are todee;/Ye trust sae mickle in God’s
204A.13 2 ae an ill death may yedee!/Ye war the first and the
236D.5 1 /‘Thendee you to my father dear,/Keeps
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dee (cont.)
63J.14 2bairn,/For a’ this winnadee;/Your father rides on high

deed [60], Deed [2] (62)
12[U.4] 2 /‘He shot out his fittie andeed;
81A.28 4 /That ever did woman’sdeed.
81C.15 4 /Concerning this wickeddeed.
134A.38 4 /Go now revenge thisdeed.
81C.21 4 shall repent thisdeed.’
126A.8 4 /I know it will do thedeed.’
178[H.18] 4 /We’ll all be burnt todeed.’
211A.46 4 know who’s done thedeed.’
227A.25 2 turn?/Who has done thisdeed?’/‘A minister it’s, father,’
99[T.12] 2 cry’d/‘To register thisdeed;’/‘A priest, a priest!’ her
156D.12 3 bald withal;’/‘And by my deed,’ and says the King,/‘I like
122A.8 1 /‘He that does thatdeed,’ sayes Robin,/‘I’le count
12O.5 2 tongue and its feet, an itdeed; an sae maun I do, noo, noo,/
196D.2 4 slew thy lord,/Forget thedeed and rescue me.’
12K.6 2 out his head, his feet, anddeed; and so will I, mammie, now!
186A.5 2 /And whae will dare thisdeed avow?/Or answer by the
302A.11 3 /Says, Will ye do thisdeed for me,/And will ye do it
14A.17 1 since I’ve done this evildeed,/Good sall never be seen o
123A.8 1 bethought him of a gooddeed;/He had done none of long
209F.1 3 ken me; O/Many an illdeed I hae done,/But now death
51A.10 1 /‘Some fallow’sdeed I hae done, mother,/And I
51A.8 1 /‘Some fallow’sdeed I have done, mother,/And I
304A.46 2 a’ my train/Will take thisdeed in hand?/And he shall hae
304A.47 2 Ronald,/‘Will take thedeed in hand;/And ye’ll gie me
194C.11 1 /The nourice took thedeed in hand,/I wat she was well
192E.2 3 /And John he’s taen thedeed in hand,/To steal King
189A.24 2 did more than a laddiesdeed;/In the midst of
217G.17 2 father,/And an illdeed may he die!/He bug the
96[H.16] 2 her ill step-minnie,/An illdeed may she die!/‘Yer daughter
70A.14 2 she said,/‘And an illdeed may you die!/For ye’ve killd
67C.5 3 /Gin I had slain a man?’/‘Deed might [ye], my good master,/
173M.5 3 I will hang thee for thisdeed,/My Marie tho thou be!’/’ ’ ’
68C.25 3 win in;/For as I did thedeed mysell,/Sae man I drie the
158C.6 1 /‘Deed no,’ he says;/‘I’m but an
222A.27 4 thou shalt rue/Thisdeed of villany!
52D.9 2 me, lady,/Heal well thisdeed on me!’/‘Although I would
81K.5 4 foot-page,/Hail well thisdeed on me,/An ever I lee my life
68C.7 2 /Oh hide thisdeed on me!/An the silks that
68H.1 2 foot-page,/Hail well thisdeed on me,/And ever I live my
52D.9 1 /‘Heal well thisdeed on me, lady,/Heal well this
68B.9 1 /‘O heal thisdeed on me, Meggy,/O heal this
68K.13 2 Katharine,/Heal well thisdeed on me,/The robes that were
68B.9 2 me, Meggy,/O heal thisdeed on me;/The silks that war
156C.4 2 Marischal,/‘That I thisdeed should dee!/For if I beguile
52B.8 3 /And heavy heavy is thedeed, sister,/That you and I have
90C.34 3 /I wyte ye never did thedeed/That better paid shall be.’
90A.16 4 would eer find out/Thedeed that he had done.
63J.2 2 Helen,/Except ye do thisdeed;/That is, to saddle to me my
4D.26 2 told her father dear/Thedeed that she had done,/And next
70A.10 3 me dule and sorrow;/Thedeed that thou has dune this nicht/
68K.12 3 the companie:/‘Alas! thisdeed that ye hae done/Will ruin
7C.8 3 be;/But for the bloodydeed that’s done this day/I’ll
83E.33 1 the hand that did thedeed,/The heart that thought him
90D.4 2 /Had done the bloodydeed,/The silver-buttons flew off
217N.25 4 that she was born/She’ddeed the very neist day!’
51A.7 4 ill colour/Some fallow’sdeed thou hast done.’
51A.9 4 ill colour/Some fallow’sdeed thou hast done.’
273A.39 2 the tanner;/’For this gooddeed thou hast done,/If ever thou
161B.14 1 /Thisdeed was done at Otterburn,/
161C.35 1 /Thisdeed was done at the Otterbourne,/
184A.34 1 lads, we’ve done a nobledeed;/We have revengd the
68K.19 3 /If ye’ll conceal this fataldeed,/Ye’s hae gowd for your fee.’

deede (2)
81C.13 4 /Not dreaming of this illdeede.
45A.30 5 I am not fitt for any suchdeede,/For I can neither write nor

deediddle (2)
7[G.1r] 1 /Faldee faldee faldeediddle a dee
7[G.26r] 1 /Faldee faldee faldeediddle adee

deedle (4)
17D.1r 2 /An it’s hey down downdeedle airo
192A.1 6 /Sing, Faden dilly anddeedle dan
24B.1r 2 /Sing fal lal dedeedle, fal lal de deedle lair, O a
24B.1r 2 fal lal de deedle, fal lal dedeedle lair, O a day

deeds (2)
158A.14 3 doe any such honourablle deeds/As the Englishmen say thou
191C.3 3 thee repent thee of thydeeds,/If God but grant me life

deed-thraw (1)
16[E.10] 2 Lady Ann lay in thedeed-thraw.

deei (1)
91[G.2] 4 Messry,/Bat it widnedeei.

deeing (1)
217H.8 4 a gentle knicht/That’sdeeing for love o thee?’

Deel [1], deel [1] (2)
187D.9 4 and I’ll tak thine,/And thedeel hang down thy yad and thee.’
305B.53 1 wonder what the muckleDeel/He’ll learned kings to lie,/

deele (1)
267A.12 4 /And some bid ’To thedeele gang yee!

deemed (1)
80.12 4 ere it be noone,/You aredeemed to die.

deemedst (1)
174A.13 4 /That day thoudeemedst him to dye.’

deen (8)
66B.10 4 /Your love wad soon bedeen.’
101B.18 4 /Ye’se get mair ere that bedeen.’
82.9 5 sair an aft:/Gin she haddeen as ye her bade,/I woudna tell
101B.19 4 my neck/Nor ever I’ll seedeen;/But I have as much dear
196C.8 1 /He’sdeen him back and back again,/
196C.7 1 /He’sdeen him to the wire-window,/
102A.9 2 /And, ere the night wasdeen,/She’s born to him a bonny
2C.18 1 that your wark is weilldeen,/Yese get your sark without

deep [140], Deep [3] (143)
9D.3 2 throw me in the water sodeep,
9D.4 2 throw thee in the water sodeep;
10E.13 2 gowden fringes war saedeep.
11G.12 2 penknife he wounded herdeep./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
63I.3 4 lady,/I fear this water’sdeep!
68B.6 4 /And woundid him saedeep.
68C.6 4 /An gae him a wound saedeep.
68D.4 4 she wound himdeep.
68E.14 4 /That ran baith wide anddeep.
68F.5 4 /And wounded him sodeep.
68F.8 4 /Full fifty fathomdeep.
86B.3 4 This water’s wondrousdeep.
88A.10 4 /And wounded her saedeep.
88D.27 4 /And wounded her fudeep.
88E.11 4 /Gae her a wound saedeep.
4.10 4 thrown him in dungeondeep.
147A.19 4 they sighed wondrousdeep.
155A.9 4 /Was fifty fathomdeep.
155C.10 4 /Was fifty fadomdeep.
155D.9 4 fifty fathomdeep.
155E.10 4 /Was fifty fathomdeep.
155F.6 4 /It was fifty fadomdeep.
155F.9 4 /That was fifty fadomdeep.
155G.8 4 was eighteen fathomsdeep./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
155I.5 6 /With a penknife stuck sodeep./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
155N.9 4 /That was fifty fathomsdeep.
155N.12 4 /That was fifty fathomsdeep.
155[S.7] 4 me,/And a penknife in sodeep.
155[U.4] 4 well,/More than fifty feetdeep.
155E.16 4 son,/He’s in the well saedeep.’
155O.5 4 in,/Full five-and-fifty feetdeep.’
216C.26 4/‘This water’s wondrousdeep.’
155G.9 2 /The well is wondrousdeep,/A keen pen-knife sticks in
215F.4 3 Gamery it is wide anddeep,/An ye’ll never see your
88C.3 4 given the young Colnel/Adeep and a deadly wound.
41B.11 1 her out o the dungeondeep,/And awa wi him she’s gane;/
88C.23 4 given his own true-love/Adeep and deadly wound.
88C.27 4 given his own bodie/Adeep and deadly wound.
39E.7 1 /‘Deep and drowsy was the sleep/
216A.6 3 me,/Gin Clyde’s water bedeep and fu o flood,/My malisen
129A.46 2 he run him through,/Adeep and gashly wound;/Who
216B.8 2 /Tho it was wide anddeep,/And he came to May
16A.6 1 that was lang and wasdeep,/And he has buried his sister,
196C.12 2 /He leapt the stanks sodeep,/And he is on to Rothiemay,/
49F.15 3 a grave baith wide anddeep,/And he was buried there.
70A.15 3 unto the wa,/And with adeep and heavy sich/Her heart it
7B.16 2 says,/‘O mak it braid anddeep,/And lay Lady Margret close
49[H.5] 3 houk a hole large anddeep,/And lay my body there.
49A.5 3 a grave baith wide anddeep,/And lay my body there.’
155N.15 3 my grave both large anddeep,/And my coffin of hazel and
200C.5 1 I rode this waterdeep,/And my gude lord beside
41B.7 3 a cave monie fathomsdeep,/And put May Margret there.
52B.9 4 short one/He woundit herdeep and sair.
81F.23 2 got,/It was baithdeep and sair,/And down he fell at
81E.17 2 gave,/It was baithdeep and sore;/The next stroke
49F.9 3 a grave baith wide anddeep,/And then ye’ll lay me there.
20[O.9] 1 a grave, it was long anddeep,/And there she laid them in
20C.11 1 /‘O cursed mother, hell isdeep,/And there thou’ll enter step
20[O.19] 1 a grave, it was long anddeep,/And there you laid us in to
78[F.7] 1 me a nut from a dungeondeep,/And water from a stone,/
49A.6 3 /And dug a grave baithdeep and wide,/And laid his body
20C.4 1 has howked a hole baithdeep and wide,/She has put them
188D.14 2 cannot swim;/The water’sdeep, and will not wade;/My
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deep (cont.)
196C.13 2/And leapt the stanks sodeep:/‘Come down, come down,
281C.4 1 /‘And gar him big a deep,deep creel,/A deep creel and a
281C.4 2 big a deep, deep creel,/Adeep creel and a string,/And ye’ll
72C.26 3 kye;/It’s all for a little odeep dear love,/Sae sair bound as
72C.25 3 kye?/Or is it for a little odeep dear love,/Sae sair bound as
281C.4 1 /‘And gar him big adeep, deep creel,/A deep creel and
265A.12 2 he says,/‘That ye threwdeep, deep in the sea;/And ye’ll
265A.10 2 her hand/And threw themdeep, deep in the sea:/‘Lie there,
155E.19 1 /‘But lift me out o thisdeep draw-well,/And bury me in
155E.11 3moan;/He ran away to thedeep draw-well,/And fell down on
155E.17 1 /She ran away to thedeep draw-well,/And she fell
68F.8 3 they’ve thrown him in adeep draw-well,/Full fifty fathom
155F.6 3 /An she threw him in thedeep draw-well;/It was fifty
155G.8 3 /And threw him into adeep draw-well,/That was
155F.9 3 /An then she went to thedeep draw-well,/That was fifty
196C.10 3 /‘The keys are in thedeep draw-well,/The doors were
155E.10 3/She threw him into thedeep draw-well,/Was fifty fathom
155A.14 1 /She neard Our Lady’sdeep draw-well,/Was fifty fathom
196A.12 5 the keys are casten in thedeep draw-well,/Ye cannot get
53N.5 4 strong,/In a dark anddeep dungeon.
53N.45 8 in prison strong,/In adeep dungeon of misery?’
53I.4 1 /They put him into adeep dungeon,/Where he could
216B.4 3 /Clyde’s water’s wide anddeep enough,/My malison drown
112C.28 2 on the brink/Of thedeep floating river,/Thought she,
63I.4 4 gay lady,/This water’sdeep for me!
258A.11 1 /It was saedeep he coudna wide,/Boats
188B.23 3 he comes to the bellydeep,/He lays himself down on
188A.38 5 /If ever he come to thedeep,/He will plump down, leave
99M.9 2 strong,/And in a dungeondeep;/Her feet are in the fetters
161C.25 1 /‘My wound isdeep; I fain would sleep;/Take
78[E.7] 1 grave both long, wide anddeep;/I will lay down in it and
236B.2 3 gang nor ride,/He fell sodeep in her fancy,/Till his nose
218A.13 3 mair fain,/And he was asdeep in love wi her/As she was
236B.12 1 /‘Gin ye ha faen sodeep in my fancy/Ye can neither
265A.12 2 /‘That ye threw deep,deep in the sea;/And ye’ll relieve
265A.10 2 /And threw them deep,deep in the sea:/‘Lie there, wi my
110E.21 1 /Butdeep into the wan water/There
68D.5 1 /‘Why wounds thou me sodeep, lady?/Why stabs thou me so
157A.10 3 /An English captain, beingdeep load,/He asked him right
49B.3 4 a deadly wound/That wasdeep, long and sair.
24B.16 2 yellow,/And buried herdeep on the high banks o Yarrow.
12H.11 3 and dig it downdeep,/Put a stone to my head and
155[T.4] 2 /That is so wide anddeep,/Saying, Little Sir William,
114A.9 4 hounds/To fall in adeep sleep.
39I.30 3 wind and a snell,/And adeep sleep came over me,/And
75D.9 4 pure love,/Lord Lovel for deep sorraye.
96B.11 4 an end/Till she was in adeep swoon.
92B.6 3 ye all this moan?/For I’mdeep sworn on a book,/I must go
92A.6 3 mourn not so;/For I amdeep sworn on a book/To Bee
155E.18 2/The well it is wondrousdeep;/The little penknife sticks in
129A.8 2 Phoebus sunk into thedeep;/Then each one to his
296A.9 1 that eer they were saedeep;/They’ve trachled a’ our
216C.22 2man sank/Into the pot saedeep,/Up it wakend his love
123B.14 2 Robin Hood on his back,/Deep water he did bestride,/And
123B.16 2 took the frier on’s back,/Deep water he did bestride,/And
110B.8 3 /That whan I come todeep water,/I can swim as it were
110E.24 3weel,/When I come to adeep water,/I can swim thro like
110E.23 3better,/When I come todeep water,/I can swim thro like
289A.3 3 /To sound and see howdeep we was/From any rock or
155A.14 2 /Was fifty fathomdeep:/‘Whareer ye be, my sweet
53A.3 1 casten [him] in a dungeondeep,/Where he coud neither hear
53E.4 1 casten him in a dungeondeep,/Where he could neither hear
33B.8 4 her mou/Was inch thickdeep wi dirt.
66A.26 4 Ingram to the heart/Adeep wound and a sair.
66A.27 4 Chiel Wyet to the heart/Adeep wound and a sair.
68K.11 4 him Young Hunting,/Adeep wound and a sair.
70A.11 4 the widow’s son,/Adeep wound and a sair.
73B.32 4 Fair Annie to the heart,/Adeep wound and a sair.
88B.22 4 in fair Annet’s breast,/Adeep wound and a sair.
93A.12 4 gien the bonny babe/Adeep wound and a sair.
68A.6 4 him Young Hunting/Adeep wound and a sare.
73G.22 4 ear,/And gin her . . . ./Adeep wound and a sare.
161B.7 4 a deadly wound,/Alack! adeep wound and a sare.
11[L.12] 2 him a kiss,/He gave her adeep wound and didna miss.
99B.25 2 gae the champion/Was adeep wound and sair;/The next
250A.7 3 fought full three;/At last adeep wound got Henry Martyn,/
81L.44 4 that gay ladye/Adeep wound to the heart.
78[Hb.10] 1 me a light from dungeondeep,/Wring water from a stone,/
260A.6 3 grant me!/For I am a ladydeep wronged in love,/And
20H.17 1 mother dear, but hell isdeep;/’Twill cause thee bitterlie to

deepe (4)
9A.20 1 is rough and wonderfulldeepe,/An<d] on my saddle I shall
162B.36 4 Douglas on the brest/adeepe and deadlye blow.
168A.4 1 swift and wondrousdeepe,/From bottome unto the
31.8 3 knew my sighing soedeepe,/Thou wold not meruaile att

deeper (17)
72A.16 1 /‘It’s I’ve putten them to adeeper lair,/An to a higher schule;/
72C.2 4 on to Billsbury,/To learndeeper lear.
1C.9 2 nor the tree?/And what isdeeper nor the sea?
1C.14 2 nor the tree,/And hell isdeeper nor the sea.
72D.13 2 some higher lair,/And to adeeper scule;/You will not see
1A.13 2 than the way,/Or what isdeeper than the sea?
1A.16 2 than the way,/And hell isdeeper than the sea.
1B.8 2 than the way,/And what isdeeper than the sea?’
1B.9 2 than the way,/And hell isdeeper than the sea.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
46A.13 2 a woman’s wish, hell’sdeeper than the sea;/The cock
46A.12 2 a woman’s wiss, what’sdeeper than the sea?/What bird
1D.1 2 /And what isdeeper than the seas?
1D.6 2 than the trees,/And hell isdeeper than the seas.
46C.9 2 woman’s voice; hell’sdeeper than the seas;/. . . . . ./. . . . .
46C.8 2 woman’s voice? What’sdeeper than the seas?’/. . . . . ./. . .
46B.17 2 women’s wish, hell’sdeeper than the seas;/The cock
46B.16 2 women’s wish, what’sdeeper than the seas?/What bird

deepest (13)
81L.46 4 in the lowest flat,/He’sdeepest in the sin.
68C.9 3 rade it up an doon,/An thedeepest linn in a’ Clyde’s Water/
68B.20 3 it out and in,/And thedeepest place in Clyde’s Water/
68B.11 5 sword by his side;/In thedeepest place o Clyde’s Water,/It’
68J.22 1 /Thedeepest pot in a’ the linn/They
68K.17 1 /And thedeepest pot in Clyde’s water,/And
216C.7 3 sair against my will,/Thedeepest pot in Clyde’s water,/My
216C.28 3 wadit to the chin;/Thedeepest pot in Clyde’s water/She
68A.14 1 /Thedeepest pot intill it all/She has
68A.24 1 /Thedeepest pot intill it a’/Thay got
68K.34 1 /‘Thedeepest pot o Clyde’s Water,/
215D.13 3 and narrow;/An in thedeepest pot o Gamerie,/There she
215G.8 3 the water o Ganrie;/In thedeepest weil in a’ the burn,/Oh,

deeply (4)
214L.13 4 her ain true love,/Lyindeeply drowned in Yarrow.
64F.26 2 out a Bible braid,/Anddeeply has she sworn;/‘If I hae
71.7 1 /‘I amdeeply sworn, Willie,/By father
71.8 1 /‘And I amdeeply sworn, Willie,/By my

deer (71)
126A.5 4 comes to steal our king’sdeer.
127A.27 4 /Killing of the kingsdeer.’
133A.25 4 /For stealing of our kingsdeer.’
136A.6 4 /And are keepers of hisdeer.’
144A.7 4 to kill of the king’s fat deer.’
144B.4 4 one of the king’s fallowdeer.’
66C.19 3 /The fitches o the fallowdeer/An the gammons o the
101A.21 1 bent his bow, and shot thedeer,/An thro the green wood
101A.24 1 bent his bow, an shot thedeer,/An thro the green wood has
101A.26 1 bent his bow, and shot thedeer,/An thro the green wood has
100H.2 1 hame frae hunting thedeer,/And his dochter before him
150A.15 3 in the wood,/To kill thedeer, and make good chear,/For
209H.7 3 he has hunted the king’sdeer and rae,/And he willl be
209H.2 4 /For hunting the king’sdeer and rae, O.
15A.27 2 bow,/And ye will hunt thedeer and roe.
102B.14 4 greenwood,/And hunt thedeer and roe.
102B.16 4 greenwood,/To hunt thedeer and roe.
15A.29 1 /He took sic pleasure indeer and roe,/Till he forgot his
140C.7 3 killing the king’s fallow deer,/And they are all condemned
191B.1 2 /A hunting o the fallowdeer,/And they hae gripet Hughie
114G.6 3 /An there he spied the dundeer,/Aneath a bush o brume.
133A.21 3 cry;/Three brethrendeer, as he did hear,/Condemned
140B.6 3 of the king’s fallowdeer,/Bearing their long bows
131A.4 2 these are his majesty’sdeer;/Before you shall shoot, the
166A.10 3 alsoe my mother of herdeer blessing;/The better then I
81I.10 2 is yon the sound of thedeer?/But I think it’s the sound of
103A.54 2 Robin,/Frae hunting o thedeer,/But whan he saw the king
122B.24 3 hundred head of good reddeer,/Come tripping the sheriff
112C.52 2park,/Where nothing butdeer could hear him;/While he lay
114D.6 4 hill,/To ding the dundeer doun.
114E.5 4 hill,/To ding the dundeer doun.
114D.2 4 hill,/To ding the dundeer doun.’
114E.2 4 hill,/To ding the dundeer doun.’
114F.4 4 /To hunt the dundeer down.
114H.7 4 /To ding the dundeer down.
114I.1 5 down/To ding the dundeer down
114H.2 4 /And ding the dundeer down.’
114I.1 4 /To ding the dundeer down. down/To ding the dun
73D.1 2 a chaser of the king’sdeer;/Fair Ellinor was a fair
114A.6 3 there he found a good dundeer,/Feeding in a buss of ling.
81G.1 2 wood,/To hunt the fallowdeer;/His vassals a’ are gane wi
189A.15 1 /‘Then Hobie Noble is thatdeer;/I wat he carries the style fu
5G.10 2 and loud,/Up start thedeer in gude green-wood.
260A.1 2 gone,/To hunt the fallowdeer;/Lady Margaret’s to the
114E.7 1 /Johnie shot, and the dundeer lap,/And he has woundit him
114F.6 1 he shot, and the dundeer lap,/And he wounded her on
114D.8 1 /Johnie shot, and the dundeer lap,/And he’s scaithed him in
114I.3 1 /Johnie shot, and the dundeer lap,/And he’s woundit her in
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deer (cont.)
114A.7 1 /Johny shot, and the dundeer lap,/And she lap wondrous
114H.9 1 /Johnnie shot, and the dundeer lap,/He wounded her in the
114I.2 3 there he did spy the dundeer lie,/Beneath a bush of brume.
114F.5 3 /There has he espied adeer lying,/Aneath a bush of ling.
114E.6 3 there he spied the dundeer lying sleeping,/Aneath a buss
32.3 1 /He chas’d thedeer now him before,/An the roe
5G.9 2 and shrill,/Up start thedeer on evry hill.
16A.2 1 sister doun to her father’sdeer park,/Wi his yew-tree bow
161C.12 1 /‘Thedeer rins wild on hill and dale,/
114F.7 1 Johnie has bryttled thedeer sae weel/That he’s had out
39G.55 2 in her arms/Like to thedeer sae wild;/She held him fast,
39G.41 2 in your arms/Like to thedeer sae wild;/Ye’ll had me fast,
114D.7 3 there he spied the dundeer sleeping,/Aneath a buss of
126A.3 3 /To view the reddeer, that range here and there,/
126A.6 3 me in trust/To look to hisdeer, that range here and there,/
189A.14 3 where that he lay:/‘Thedeer that ye hae hunted lang/Is
144A.3 2 /‘Come, kill me a good fatdeer;/The Bishop of Hereford is
114A.8 3 has taen out of that dundeer/The liver bot and the tongue.
114G.5 4 green wood,/The dundeer to ding doon.
131A.6 2 /And so are the nimbledeer too;/Therefore I declare, and
114H.8 3 he saw the king’s dundeer,/Was cowing the bush o
128A.5 1 /A herd ofdeer was in the bend,/All feeding
127A.29 2 park,/Hunting then of thedeer;/‘What knave is that,’ quoth

deere (27)
148A.2 4 /And chasing of the fallowdeere.
148A.13 4 /In chasing of the fallowdeere.
174A.3 4 man may well by gold todeere.
271A.39 4 a man may buy gold todeere.
162B.18 4 chase/and kill my fallowdeere.’
67A.8 3 I will waken you, master deere,/Afore it be time to gone.’
9A.33 1 have offended my fatherdeere,/And by a false knight that
118A.40 1 thought on Our Ladydeere,/And soone leapt vp againe,/
267A.31 2 forrest/Both of the wilddeere and the tame,’/. . . . . . . ./. . .
107A.7 1 haruest is gotten, mydeere brother—/All this is true
107A.34 1 /‘I’le giue you leaue, mydeere daughter,/And I and my
48.25 3 /‘It’s Hellen, your owne deere daughter, ffather,/I pray you
48.30 3 he might see;/His ownedeere daughter was dead, without
48.24 4 ffather/Lay waken for hisdeere daughters sake.
178B.11 3 knee;/Saies, Motherdeere, giue ore this house,/For the
67A.13 5 quoth hee, ’My master deere,/I hold it time to be gone.
118A.39 1 /‘Ah,deere Lady!’ sayd Robin Hoode,/
162B.7 2 ran/to chase the fallowdeere;/On Munday they began to
162B.11 2 went/to veiw the tenderdeere;/Quoth he, Erle Douglas
178C.4 1 then spak her doughterdeere,/She had nae mair than she:/
178C.4 3 your house, now, mitherdeere,/The reek it skomfishes me.’
178C.7 3 your house, now, mitherdeere,/The reek it skomfishes me.’
81A.22 2 in one scabberd,/Fulldeere they cost my purse;/And
162B.10 2 the woods/the nimbledeere to take,/That with their
162B.28 1 /To driue thedeere with hound and horne,/
162B.2 1 /To driue thedeere with hound and horne/Erle
271A.16 2 his mother, his ffellows deere,/Wold haue made a manis

deerest (1)
162B.20 1 /‘Yett wee will spend ourdeerest blood/thy cheefest harts to

deerlye (2)
167A.36 2 lay/Is hached with gold deerlye dight:/‘Now by my ffaith,’
167A.28 1 /‘He hath a pinnace, isdeerlye dight,/Saint Andrews

deers’ (2)
282A.27 3 ye’se hae some of my dundeers’ skins,/Below yon
282A.28 3 I’ll hae nane o your stowndeers’ skins,/Below yon

deer’s (2)
114D.8 4 the wud/He laid the dundeer’s pride.
114E.7 4 the wud/He laid the dundeer’s pride.

Deeside (8)
183A.3 1 /Coming downDeeside,/In a clear morning,/
240B.11 2 /An ye match wi ony o ourDeeside laddies,/Ye’ll happy be,
241A.7 3 I’m at hame on bonnieDeeside/My name is The Rantin
241A.2 5 I’m at home on bonnieDeeside/They ca me The Rantin
241A.5 3 I’m at home on bonnieDeeside/They ca me The Rantin
241B.3 3 I’m at hame on bonnieDeeside/They ca me The Ranting
240C.11 1when ye come to bonnyDeeside,/Where woods are green
203A.1 1 /Inverey cam dounDeeside, whistlin an4 pla895 He

dee’d (1)
178[I.12] 4 man,/Mane eatherdee’d or dree.

defeate (1)
154A.55 3 Cuer de Lyon,/Went todefeate the Pagans curst,/Who

defence (6)
135A.12 1 buckler proved his chiefdefence,/And saved him many a
134A.66 1 /It was but in my owndefence,/If he hath gotten skaith;/
207D.4 4 /‘In young Delaware’sdefence, I’ll fight this Dutch lord,
31.26 4 to speake my mind/Indefence of all my land.’
207B.7 2 it appear,/So I’ll stand indefence of my lord Delamere.’/A
207A.5 2 /Saying, I’ll fight indefence of my lord Delamere./

defend (4)
203D.4 1 yer rocks, and we willdefend/. . . . . . . .
107A.40 3 loueth mee:’/‘Marry, Goddefend,’ saies the Erle of Mar,/
234B.7 1 /For todefend them, she was not able;/
141A.30 3 it better sway;/And heredefend thy self a while,/For aid

defie (3)
129A.36 4 my gage,/And thus I theedefie.
167B.34 4 /But as his foe he did himdefie.
203B.6 2 Hielands, and you they’ldefie.’

defies (1)
76F.7 3 and bricht,/Whilk prouddefies the jawing wave,/Built on a

defile (2)
180A.32 4 bird,’/Quoth he, ’That diddefile it nest.’
268A.35 1 /‘For todefile my husband’s bed,/I woud

defiled (2)
5D.19 2 whom young men haedefiled.
5D.34 1 /‘Who hasdefiled your fair bodie:/Ye’re the

deft (1)
128A.3 3 /There was he met of adeft young man/As ever walkt on

defy (3)
203A.15 2 an mi women will themdefy.
134A.20 1 /Here Idefy thee to do me ill,/For all thy
197A.4 4 the Highland hills,/He’lldefy you Gordons a’.’

degree (104)
9B.2 2 make her a lady of highdegree,
9E.2 2 make you a lady of highdegree,
53H.28 4 day,/Wi a lady fair o hiedegree.
101B.1 4 /And his mother of lowdegree.
107A.52 4 had not beene long of mydegree.
109C.1 2 ladies of honor and highdegree,
149A.6 4 /And a squire of famousdegree.
177A.4 4 /A lords sonne of greatdegree.
177A.39 4 /A lords sonne of highdegree.
252B.9 4 place/Than any cook’sdegree.
257B.1 4 a man/Above your aindegree.
257B.3 4 a maid/Below your aindegree.
257C.1 4 a man/Above your owndegree.
268A.2 4 squire,/In rank of lowerdegree.
270A.11 4 state,/And birth and highdegree.
270A.33 4 gos-hawk,/A bird o highdegree.
271A.88 4 were borne of a greatdegree.
305A.19 6 /And served him in his aindegree.
107A.53 4 had not beene long of mydegree.’
166A.19 4 wee shall beare nodegree.’
192C.13 4he’s bigger than ony o hisdegree.’
270A.30 4 gos-hawk,/A bird o highdegree.’
271B.46 4 stricken a lord of highdegree.’
300A.6 4 a queen/O birth and highdegree.’
107A.52 2 /‘I knew not what was thydegree:’/‘O churle, if I might not
176A.31 2 hee and you is of the thirddegree;/A greater enemye, indeed,
109B.51 2 /‘And you a lord of highdegree,/A spear or two with you I’
236A.10 3 married ane below ourdegree,/A stain to a’ our kin.
217B.4 2 /A gentleman of highdegree,/And ay whan he spake he
109C.4 1 Fenix is a lord of highdegree,/And hath both lands and
102A.1 2 and lith,/And come o highdegree,/And he is gane to Earl
164A.8 2 /Not fit to come into hisdegree,/And he will send you
109B.5 2 /‘As you are a lord of highdegree;/And I have a lord in mine
229A.1 4 some got knichts o hisdegree;/And I mysel got the Earl
164A.5 2 /Not fir to come into mydegree,/And I will send him three
52C.8 2 /O birth and highdegree,/And if he knows what ye
109A.3 6 /’That is a ladye of hyedegree,/And iff I like her
109C.65 1 all you ladies of highdegree,/And maides that married
53H.27 2 mannd wi seamen o hiedegree,/And secretly she stept on
41A.14 2 /Sprung frae a highdegree,/And she might hae wed
137A.2 1 were archers three, of hiedegree,/As good as ever drewe
271A.35 2 a lord borne of a greatdegree!/As he was tending his
91[G.2] 2 lords,/An knights of highdegree,/A’ courting Lady Messry,/
4.6 2 laird,/And knights of highdegree,/But a fairer face than
65H.10 2 lord,/Nor baron o highdegree;/But English James, that
80.12 2 /Nor none of hisdegree;/But [f>or to morrow, ere
217I.5 2 lands,/Nor nane o hisdegree;/But I am as brave a
106.25 2 make thee a lord of highdegree;/But if thy words do prove
264A.3 2 might,/Nor baron of highdegree,/But it is to a popish
253A.2 2 /And gentlemen o highdegree,/But it was Thomas o
269E.4 2 lord,/Nor a man o highdegree,/But it’s to Robin, the
269A.6 2 lord,/Nor a baron of highdegree;/But it’s to William, your
236D.19 2 /You were far abeen mydegree;/But now I’m married, in
231A.5 2 yestreen,/To one of highdegree,/But where Jean got one
47E.1 2 ladye,/An come of highdegree;/Fair Margret was a young
109A.96 2 /A seruing-man of a smalldegree;/Ffrom Thomas a Pott I’le
81C.2 1 there were of gooddegree,/For beauty exceeding
226B.20 2 /Or something o that felldegree,/For I’ll gae awa wi young
217C.10 2/Or a man of some piousdegree;/For whanever he spak, he
167B.5 2 /Said to the lords of highdegree,/Have I ner a lord within
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degree (cont.)
271A.1 2 /He was a lord of a hiedegree;/He had noe more children
53H.1 2 /He was a man of hiedegree;/He past thro monie
271B.1 2 /He was a lord of highdegree,/He sent [his son] unto the
53L.1 2 lord,/A noble lord of highdegree;/He shipped himself all
109B.47 2 /Thou serving-man of lowdegree;/How doth thy lord and
236C.15 2 I wedded/Was aboon mydegree;/I could na sit in her
236A.12 2 a wife,/She was above mydegree;/I durst not come in her
204F.5 2 /And gentlemen o a highdegree,/I must sit alane in the
53H.10 2 /As I’m a ladie o hiedegree,/I soon wad set this youth
204F.4 2 /And gentlemen o a highdegree,/I took my auld son in my
107A.19 3 not bee!/He hath a higherdegree in honour,/Allas, ladye,
217I.4 2 lands,/Nor nane o hisdegree,/I’ll show ye a nearer road
182D.12 2 lord,/Or by baron of highdegree,/I’se mak it sure, upon my
109B.105 2 /A serving-man of lowdegree;/Now from Tom Pots I’le
236F.12 2blood,/Nor yet of as highdegree,/Now I lie locked in your
257B.34 2 low,/With stile in greatdegree:/‘O busk, O busk your
154A.40 3 /Being late a lord of highdegree,/Of living quite bereft.
109B.6 2 /A serving-man of lowdegree,/One Tommy Pots it is his
65H.9 2 o might,/Or baron o highdegree?/Or is it to any o your
269E.3 2 the lord?/Or a man o highdegree?/Or is it to Robin, the
264A.2 2 might,/Or baron of highdegree?/Or is it to the little wee
269A.5 2 a lord?/Or a baron of highdegree?/Or is it William, my
52C.7 2 o might?/Or baron o highdegree?/Or what race are ye
178A.23 2 steward,/That is of hyedegree;/Saith, Ladie gay, you are
226B.16 2 father,/A knicht o a nobledegree;/Says, If ye do steal my
91B.2 2 /An knights of highdegree;/She pleasd hersel in
236D.16 2 /She was far abeen mydegree;/She wadna gang to the
236D.14 3 a wife below yourdegree,/She’s a mock to all our
305A.74 2 /Sicken an outlaw in hisdegree/Sic favour get before a
169B.1 2 highest state to the lowestdegree,/That can shew himself
252C.10 1/There was a ladie of highdegree/That saw him walking up
257A.24 4 or man,/Of high or lowdegree,/That wad tak the bairn
257A.20 2 or man,/Of high or lowdegree,/That wad tak the bairn
63G.20 2 low kin,/Nor yet sic lowdegree,/That you needed to banish
107B.3 2 for a lord of a higherdegree;/The message is from my
53B.1 2 born,/Of parents of a highdegree;/The selld him to the
271A.42 2 /Lords and ladyes in theidegree;/The steward was sett next
109A.6 2 servinge-man of a smalldegree;/Thomas a Pott, itt is his
265A.16 2 /Than ever was in mydegree;/Unto him ye’ll hae
236D.18 2 renown,/As ye are o lowdegree,/We might hae baith gane
305A.57 2 /And served him in his aindegree:/‘Wellcum, James Pringle
229B.1 4 some got knights o highdegree:/When I was married to
150A.1 1 fine maid of a nobledegree,/With a hey down down a
97B.17 2 or man,/Of high or lowdegree,/Would turn a mary in

degrie (1)
169C.1 2 /And siclyke men of hiedegrie;/Of a gentleman I sing a

degs (1)
235A.3 3 shining;/With a bretther odegs ye’ll clear up my nags,/Sin

dei (1)
208[J.2] 6 /I am near the day todei.

deid (21)
39I.13 4 took/Was like to be herdeid.
173C.16 4 in,/What was to be mydeid.
73H.38 2 bower,/Annie was lyingdeid,/An seven o Annie’s sisters
49E.18 3 three:/‘My ae best son isdeid and gane,/And my tother ane
178D.26 4 coud get up/They were a’deid and slain.
193B.30 3 wound might caused hisdeid,/And they hae gien him
73A.27 4 bride,/That felldeid at his feit.
73A.28 4 untill his heart,/And felldeid by her side.
10Q.18 2 love William,/Tell him I deid for the love of him.
214L.19 4 to be my guide/But adeid man drowned in Yarrow.’
68J.6 3 ane by ane:/‘There lies adeid man in my bowr,/I wish that
89C.4 4 he made it oot,/An an illdeid mat he dee!
83E.28 2 bluidy head,/And an illdeid may thou die!/And she
83E.31 2 wild woman,/And an illdeid may thou die!/For if ye had
39I.17 2 grey knight,/And an illdeid may ye die!/Father my bairn
53B.19 2 mother:/‘And O an illdeid may ye die!/If ye didna
204L.15 2 Fastness,/Ay, and an illdeid may ye die!/Ye was the first
173D.10 2 Hamilton,/And an illdeid may you die!/For if ye had
10N.15 2 to her deir/Her wraith atdeid of nicht cold appeir.
77C.9 3 again;/It’s time thedeid should part the quick,/
163A.21 1 they saw that he wasdeid,/They turnd an ran awa,/An

deidlie (1)
178G.29 4 o Gordon’s sword/It gat adeidlie fa.

deight (1)
81A.6 2 /Full daintyly it isdeight;/If thou wilt wend thither,

deil [4], Deil [3] (7)
185A.18 4 Laird’s Jock!/But thedeil bless all your companie.
278B.1 1 /THE auldDeil cam to the man at the pleugh,/
278B.7 1 /A wee reekitdeil lookit owre the wa:/‘O tak her
188C.30 1 /‘Deil part you and the fetters,’ he
275B.8 4 said to hersel,/May thedeil slip down wi that!
95[I.6] 4 may a’ loup off,/And theDeil spill a’ yer yill.

deil (cont.)
281B.9 1 /‘Thedeil tak you, ye silly auld wife,/

deils (2)
278B.6 1 /She saw seven weedeils a sitting in a raw,/She took
42C.11 3 an die;/In spite o a’ thedeils in hell/I will lie here an die.’

Deil’s [2], deil’s [1] (3)
278B.4 1 jumped on to the auldDeil’s back,/And he carried her
278B.9 1 /She jumpit on to the auldDeil’s back,/And he carried her
46A.13 2 higher than the tree;/Thedeil’s war than a woman’s wish,

deip (6)
10N.16 2 your Isabel lyes in thedeip!
155B.7 4 /Was fifty fadomdeip.
155B.12 2 /The well is wondrousdeip;/A keen pen-knife sticks in
155B.11 1 /Lady Helen ran to thedeip draw-well,/And knelt upon
155B.10 1 /‘O lady, rinn to thedeip draw-well,/Gin ye your
155B.7 3 sleip;/Scho cast him in adeip draw-well,/Was fifty fadom

deir (20)
96E.21 1 boon, a boon, my fatherdeir,/A boon I beg of thee!’/‘Ask
13B.3 7 /O I hae killed my fadirdeir,/Alas, and wae is mee O!’
169C.20 2/Twa bony dogs to kill adeir:/But Ingland suld haif found
305A.42 2 Cockpool,/That man’s adeir cousin to me;/Desire him
13B.7 1 leive to your ain mitherdeir,/Edward, Edward?/And what
155B.13 1 gae hame, my mitherdeir,/Fetch me my windling sheet,/
169C.33 1they savd their countrydeir/Frae Englishmen; nane were
10N.15 1 were gane, whan to herdeir/Her wraith at deid of nicht
10N.17 1 /‘Mydeir, how can ye sleip bot pain/
10N.16 1 /‘My luve, mydeir, how can ye sleip,/Whan your
10N.14 1 /‘O fatherdeir, in your mil-dam/There is
178D.24 1 /O then he spied hir aindeir lord,/As he came owr the lee;/
13B.3 5 /‘O I hae killed my fadirdeir,/Mither, mither,/O I hae
13B.7 3 leive to your ain mitherdeir?/My deir son, now tell me O.
13B.2 4 was nevir sae reid,/Mydeir son I tell thee O.’/‘O I hae
13B.4 4 will ye drie for that?/Mydeir son, now tell me O.’/‘Ile set
13B.7 4 your ain mither deir?/Mydeir son, now tell me O.’/‘The
305A.36 4 /Yon king’s cuming fulldeir suld be.’
178D.23 1 luiks to freits, my masterdeir,/Then freits will follow them;/
83F.21 4 cum frae Gill Morice,/It’sdeir welcum to mee.’

deith (1)
83F.39 2 ye ill woman,/And an ildeith mait ye dee!/Gin I had kend

Delamere (9)
207B.5 4 proud Jack,’ to my lordDelamere,
207B.6 4 I will fight for my lord Delamere.
207B.7 2 in defence of my lordDelamere.’/A stage then was
207B.1 2 the king and my lordDelamere,/A quarrel arose in the
207B.3 2 a Dutch lord and my lordDelamere./He said to the king, as
207A.1 2 is of the king and my lordDelamere;/The quarrel it arose in
207A.5 2 in defence of my lordDelamere./Then a stage was
207A.4 2 a proud Jack,’ to my lordDelamere;/‘Thou oughtest to be
207A.2 1 /Says my lordDelamere to his Majesty soon,/‘If

Delaware (5)
207D.7 4 venture for young LordDelaware.
207D.5 2 combat, for insultingDelaware.’/A stage was soon
207D.3 3 a Dutch lord, who toDelaware did say,/Thou deservest
207D.1 2 good king and the lordDelaware:/Says Lord Delaware to
207D.1 3 lord Delaware:/Says LordDelaware to his Majesty full

Delaware’s (1)
207D.4 4 of Devonshire:/‘In youngDelaware’s defence, I’ll fight this

delay (15)
73F.11 4 weddin,/And no make nodelay.
73F.14 4 weddin,/And no mack nodelay.
127A.25 4 the host;/‘I’le pay withoutdelay.
73F.17 4 weddin,/And no mack nodelay.’
217M.32 4 wife,/Without any moredelay.’
251A.26 2 /Ye’ll open withoutdelay;’/The trembling keeper,
207D.8 3 king to his guards withoutdelay,/Call Devonshire down!
145C.13 3 her ring;/We must notdelay his swift haste to this sport,/
127A.4 2 said;/‘Tell mee withoutdelay;/I am a tinker by my trade,/
112C.42 3 /It is because withoutdelay/I mean to enjoy the pleasure.
207D.2 3 in this land,/And withoutdelay I’ll hie me to Lincolnshire,/
106.27 1 the king withoutdelay/Put on her glorious rich
248A.2 3 dang;/He’s met wi somedelay that causeth him to stay,/
127A.28 2 speed,/And made then nodelay,/Till he had found then
147A.11 2 he,/‘Wherefore, withoutdelay,/We three will fall down on

delayd (1)
153A.9 3 mickle pride,/And neverdelayd, or halted, or stayd,/Till

delaying (1)
212F.10 2 /‘My bonnie lassie’s saedelaying;/She promised, as sure

dele (2)
178A.26 4 burning,/His harte was nodele lighte.
111.6 2 nott, for my dame,/Todele with hym þat I doo nott

delicate (2)
277D.4 2 a’ was for spoiling herdelicate hue.
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delicate (cont.)
131A.17 4 were gloriously drest,/Adelicate sight to be seen.

delicates (1)
271B.28 2 at supper set,/With daintydelicates that was there,/The

delicious (1)
271B.62 2 ended was/There wasdelicious dainty cheer;/I’le tell

delight (30)
11B.4 2 if she wad be his heart’sdelight.
11F.2 2 of her, if she’d be hisdelight.
39E.12 4 /For he’ll be your heart’sdelight.
39E.18 4 /For he’d be her heart’sdelight.
43F.6 4 /To meet with his love anddelight.
178[I.17] 4 /To ha ben some man’sdelight.
257B.12 6 /Make her your heart’sdelight?
272A.10 4 joyd to see her heart’sdelight.
300A.21 4 maids,/In whom I takedelight.
39[N.2] 4 /Has gotten my heart’sdelight.’
178G.19 4/To hae been some man’sdelight!’
215H.17 1 he was white, he was mydelight,/And aye, aye I thought
98C.3 3 fingers whyte, and maids’delight,/And blaws his bellows
269C.14 1 /‘For gone is a’ my heart’sdelight,/And gone is a’ my joy;/
131A.15 3 that can fight, in him Idelight,/And love him with all my
112C.26 2 him again,/With muchdelight and pleasure,/And eke
232D.8 3 /I have gotten my heart’sdelight;/And what can ye get
166A.8 2 claime his right, was hisdelight;/He brought the blew bore
272A.2 2 whom he plac’d his chiefdelight;/Her beauty was beyond
232E.12 3 I hae gotten my heart’sdelight?/I hae gotten the lot was
66E.15 3 ribbons sma;/She’s mairdelight in her sma fancy/Nor o
66E.10 3 sma;/She had mairdelight in her sma fancy/Than o
47B.28 3 in your hair,/Ye take mairdelight in your feckless dress/
149A.36 3 my uncle, but all mydelight/Is to dwell in the merry
142B.22 2 new song,/All you thatdelight it to sing,/’Tis of Robin
269B.13 1 welcom to me my heart’sdelight!/Nou welcom to me my
131A.20 3 mate!/With mirth anddelight they spent the long night,/
130B.7 3 the fight, and with mickledelight/To Sherwood they hasted
142B.1 1 /ALL you thatdelight to spend some time/With a
138A.10 3 to be an old knightsdelight,/Whereby my poor heart is

delighted (1)
106.8 3 I did ride;/The thing that Idelighted on,/Was for to be a

delights (3)
225K.23 1 /‘My fatherdelights in cows and horse,/
225B.15 1 /‘My fatherdelights in horse and kye,/In
225A.13 1 /‘My father hedelights in nout and goats,/An me

delit (1)
232B.9 3 sorry?/A bonny lad is mydelit,/And my lot has been laid

delite (1)
98A.2 3 /His fingers white are mydelite,/He blows his bellows well.

deliuered (1)
271A.84 3 on his knee,/And hedeliuered the letter vnto him,/In

deliver [6], Deliver [1] (7)
138A.12 4 thy true-love again,/Anddeliver her unto thee?’
149A.41 3 Robin Hood stand, anddeliver his buck;/A truer tale
4E.6 2 off thy silken gown,/Anddeliver it unto me;/Methinks it
4E.8 2 thy Holland smock,/Anddeliver it unto me;/Methinks it
4E.5 2 thy milk-white steed,/Anddeliver it unto me;/Six pretty
4E.7 2 off thy silken stays,/Anddeliver them unto me;/Methinks
266A.30 1 /‘Deliver us our chief!’ they all did

deliverance (1)
193B.1 1 /GOD send the landdeliverance/Frae every reaving,

deliverd (2)
193[B2.1] 2 has Crozer taen,/And hasdeliverd him to the law;/But
129A.30 1 /To bedeliverd to the prince,/Who in the

delivered (5)
193A.2 2 he has him taen,/And he’sdelivered him to law,/But auld
193B.4 2 has Crosier taen,/He hasdelivered him to the law;/But
89B.12 4 is to the city gone,/She’sdelivered of a son.
65B.17 3 /Nor is your true-lovedelivered/Of daughter nor of son;/
65B.16 3 won?/Or is my true-lovedelivered/Of daughter or of son?’

delte (1)
107A.68 1 now the dole that itt is delte,/And all the beggars he gon

deluding (1)
243B.13 4 me, a ship-carpenter,/Bedeluding away my wife.’

delyght (1)
98C.41 4 hues,/To wear at herdelyght.

delyte (1)
178D.21 4 life/To been some mansdelyte.

delyuer (2)
116A.67 7 wyll we go,/[For todelyuer our dere] broder,/[Where
117A.405 3 no better be,/Syr abbot, Idelyuer the myn arowe,/I pray

delyuered (1)
117A.295 1 /Hym wasdelyuered the good arowe,/For

Dem [6], dem [2] (8)
19A.10 2 /An he’s gaen in amongdem a’.
19A.5 1 /And aifterdem da king has gaen,/But whan
101[D.2] 3 he fell in love we Mary,Dem [Ele>fon,/An a great buity
101[D.8] 1 /‘In ye be Mary,Dem Elefon,/As I trust well ye be,/
101[D.7] 3 ye be;’/‘I am called Mary,Dem Elefond,/Did ye never hear
101[D.26] 1 /‘If ye be Mary,Dem Elifond,/As I trust weel ye
101[D.25] 3 ye be;’/‘I am called Mary,Dem Elifond,/Did ye nver hear of
101[D.10] 2 /It fell ance upon a day/Dem Elofen thought lang,/An she

demand (4)
208B.8 4 your head that Idemand.’
48.4 2 had your will,/You can demand no more of mee;/Good
18C.13 1 three things thou dostdemand of me,/It’s just as my
18C.12 1 are three things I dodemand of thee,/It’s thy horn, and

Demanding (1)
167B.17 3 charged him to stand;/Demanding then from whence he

demean (1)
205A.3 3 /Ay wicked Claverse todemean,/And ay an ill dead may

demed (1)
117A.95 1 /Theydemed the knyght wonder sore,/

demosell (1)
173F.1 3 lady free,/Mysel a daintydemosell,/Queen Mary sent for

den [28], Den [1] (29)
163A.21 3 buried him in Leggett’sDen,/A large mile frae Harlaw.
73E.4 2 /And Willie down theden,/And he’s come till his mither’
255A.13 2 /And down yon dowieden,/Great and grievous was the
18E.4 3 the wild boar from hisden he came forth.
214F.3 3 wi sorrow——/An in aden he spied nine armd men,/On
214G.2 3 was with sorrow——/In aden he spied nine weal armd men,/
214M.2 3 geas wi sorrow,/An in aden he spy’d nine well armd men,/
280D.2 1 /Out-ower yonden I spied a swain,/Wi a
214K.3 4 the nine,/In the dowieden in Yarrow,’
214G.6 3 sorrow——/And in aden she spied nine slain men,/On
214M.7 3 gaes with sorrow,/An in aden she spy’d nine slain men,/In
214F.9 3 wi sorrow——/And in aden she’s spy’d ten slain men,/On
214A.12 1 she went down yon dowyden,/Sorrow went her before, O;/
214A.7 1 he gade down yon dowyden,/Sorrow went him before, O;/
214E.5 3 wi sorrow——/An in aden spied nine armd men,/I the
214H.5 3 right sorrow,/And in aden spied nine well armd men,/In
214E.11 3 wi sorrow——/An in aden spy’d nine dead men,/On the
216C.9 2 /And down yon dowieden,/The noise that was in Clyde’s
216A.17 2 hill,/An doun yon doueyden;/The roring that was in
216C.17 2 /And down yon dowieden,/The rushing that was in
18C.6 1 heard him full into hisden;/Then he made the best of his
18D.5 1 boar hearing it into hisden,/[Then he made the best of his
216B.6 2 /And down yon dowieden,/There was a roar in Clyde’s
32.3 2 /An the roe down by theden,/Till the fattest buch in a’ the
214I.4 3 /Nine armed men lay in aden,/Upo the braes o Yarrow.
233C.12 1 up and down in Tifty’sden,/Where the burn runs clear
233C.20 1 up and down in Tifty’sden,/Where the burn runs clear
233C.48 1/‘Now I will run to Tifty’s den,/Where the burn runs clear
222A.41 2 /Gae hide ye in someden!/You’ve lettn your bride be

denay (1)
279A.10 1 beager, That dish I doudenay;/I canne sup yer lang kell

denere (1)
117A.231 2 and wype,/And syt at hisdenere,/Robyn Hode and Lytell

denied (1)
200E.10 3his fair lady,/But domedenied, and ithers some replied,/

denne (1)
116A.2 1 ryse the dere out of theyrdenne;/Suche sightes as hath ofte

denner (3)
157[I.13] 2 /‘Get up and get me somedenner in haste,/For it is now
221C.6 1 /When they war a’ atdenner set,/Drinkin the bluid-red
157[I.14] 1 /Thedenner was not well made ready,/

Dennie (1)
227A.12 1 /‘As I came in byDennie bridge,/And by the

dens (19)
101A.14 2 in,/An lions gaed to theirdens,/An ay the lady followd him,/
214K.1 4 gentlemen,/In the dowiedens in Yarrow.
214K.8 4 him through,/In the dowiedens o Yarrow.
214K.13 4 arms,/In the dowiedens o Yarrow.
214L.3 4 for man,/In the dowiedens o Yarrow.
214L.20 4 arms,/Mang the dowiedens o Yarrow.
214[S.10] 4 she wore,/In the dowiedens o Yarrow.
215C.4 4 o brume,/In the dowiedens o Yarrow.
214K.6 4 one by one,/In the dowiedens o Yarrow.’
214[S.6] 4 and gone/In the dowiedens o Yarrow.’
214[S.8] 4 and gone/In the dowiedens o Yarrow.’
215C.2 4 green,/In the dowiedens o Yarrow.’
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dens (cont.)
214B.8 2 high hill,/An doon thedens o Yarrow,/An there he spied
214L.5 2 high hill,/An down thedens o Yarrow,/There did he see
214H.5 4 armd men,/In the dowiedens of Yarrow.
214[Q.5] 4 one by one,/On the dowiedens of Yarrow.’
214[Q.7] 4 and gone/On the dowiedens of Yarrow.’
214[Q.8] 4 heather-bell/In the dowiedens of Yarrow.’
214[Q.9] 4 and gone/On the dowiedens of Yarrow.’

deny (15)
226E.16 4 /My kindred I winnadeny.
226B.9 4 /My name I’ll neverdeny.’
226C.7 4 /My name I’ll neverdeny.’
109B.13 3 she might Lord Phenixdeny,/And escape from marriage
46B.5 1 my name I’ll neerdeny,/And I command ten
135A.16 2 said,/‘I will not theedeny;/For if thou shouldest blow
84B.15 4 dy’d,/That ever she diddeny him.
151A.8 3 him well;/He that doesdeny his sovereignty,/I wish he
156A.12 2 ere I did/To you I’ll notdeny;/I made a box of poyson
122B.14 2 /‘That a butcher dothdeny;/I will go with you, my
225K.20 2 now or then,/Now or thendeny, lady;/Don’t you think
226F.4 2 /My name I will neverdeny;/My father he is an auld
226F.10 2 /My name I will neverdeny;/My father he is an auld
136A.17 2 Hood,/Therefore we itdeny;/Though a blast upon thy
226E.9 2 /This favour I pray notdeny;/Ye’ll tell me your place of

denyd (1)
106.11 2 /‘Thy service shall not bedenyd;/But tell me first what thou

denyed [1], denyëd [1] (2)
162B.23 4 sayd,/’By whome it isdenyed.’
276A.2 3 her maidenhead,/But shedenyëd his desire,/And told him

deny’d (4)
1A.10 2 fair maid, shall not bedeny’d.
145C.3 4 /No one that his purse eredeny’d.
112C.43 1 suit,’ she said, ’is notdeny’d,/But think of your boots of
43F.2 3 the humour you shan’t bedeny’d;/I love to be merry and

dep (1)
158C.14 1 /He gave him adep unto the heart,/And over the

depart [8], depart [1] (9)
73D.19 4 met/More sooner they diddepart.
126A.27 4 Bland,/We two will neverdepart.
89A.9 2 shall learn/Before that Idepart;’/Then drew a knife baith
138A.22 4 this same time,/Before wedepart away.’
167B.47 2 off the mast scornd todepart;/But Horsly soon
265A.14 2 you to ask,/Before that yedepart frae me;/You’ll tell to me
31.10 4 a ransome pay,/And soedepart him from.
179A.31 1 thus they sayd: ‘We’ll notdepart/While we have one; speed
141A.34 2 said,/‘Take leave ere youdepart;/You nere will catch bold

departed (1)
117A.382 2 the forty pounde,/Anddeparted it in two partye;/

departin (2)
281B.13 2 she began to cry,/I’m justdepartin noo!/But aye he drew
281A.15 4 auld wife,/‘For I’m just departin now.’

depe (4)
117A.305 3 /And gyue me woundës depe and wyde;/No lyfe on me be
116A.65 3 two,/[And] kest hym in adepe dongeon,/[And] toke the
116A.38 2 hand and fote,/And indepe dongeon hym cast;/‘Now,
119A.62 4 seid [þe] porter,/‘Indepe prison is cast.

depend (2)
236E.13 4 o Drum/On me she maydepend.
213A.24 3 /A traitor’s end, you maydepend,/Can be expect’d no better.

Depending (1)
154A.72 2 blinde devotion then,/Depending on their workes;/

deplore (1)
81C.33 4 /With teares they diddeplore.

deputed (1)
176A.52 4 low by Barwicke-side;/Adeputed lord landed Lord Percye.

der [5], DER [1], Der [1] (7)
19A.10 1 /Now he’s gaen in intader ha,/An he’s gaen in among
115A.4 1 an honderid of fat falyfder/He comyn a-�on,/And alle he
115A.6 1 /He hadde not þe der i-flawe,/Ne half out of þe
19A.1 1 /DER lived a king inta da aste,
19A.1 2 /Der lived a lady in da wast.
115A.5 3 in he set a flo;/Þe fattestder of alle/Þe herte he clef a to.
116A.76 4 the iustyce well;/[Lo yon>der ye may him se.

deral (1)
112D.1r 1 /Sing, Falderal, etc.

Derby (2)
164A.9 2 and Lancashire,/AndDerby Hills that are so free;/No
164A.10 2 and Lancashire,/AndDerby Hills that are so free;/No

dere [32], derë [8], dere [1] (41)
117A.32 4 /And noumbles of thedere.

dere (cont.)
117A.357 4 /He faylyd many of hisdere.
119A.59 4 to,/And no man do hymdere.
116A.50 4 /Though we bye it fulldere.’
117A.446 4 for to shote/At the donnë dere.’
117A.92 2 /‘By God that bought medere,/And we shall haue to spende
117A.366 3 alway slewe the kyngës dere,/And welt them at his wyll.
117A.417 3 /And shote at the donnë dere,/As I am wonte to done.’
111.3 3 /For your loue I hauedere bought,/And I wyll take good
116A.100 1 I haue spoken wyth hysdere breth<eren],/With eyther of
116A.67 7 go,/[For to delyuer ourdere] broder,/[Where he lyeth in
119A.2 1 /To se þe dere draw to þe dale,/And leve þe
178A.9 3 and redde:/O motherdere, geue ouer your howsse,/Or
115A.4 5 markyd was þer non:/‘Be dere God,’ seyde gode Robyn,/
116A.99 3 this daye!/For now is mydere husbonde slayne,/Alas and
116A.117 3 slayne your fatte falowedere,/In many a sondry place.
117A.111 4 my londe agayne,/Fulldere it shall be bought.
117A.10 1 /Robyn loued Ourederë Lady;/For dout of dydly
117A.65 3 to say,/But yf yt be Ourderë Lady;/She fayled me neuer
117A.9 3 Gost,/The thirde of Ourderë Lady,/That he loued allther
117A.336 3 all thy company;/For Ourderë Ladyes sake,/A bonë graunte
119A.5 1 /‘Pluk vp þi hert, mydere mayster,’/Litull John can
117A.177 1 /‘God the saue, myderë mayster,/And Criste the saue
117A.183 1 /‘God the saue, myderë mayster,/And Criste the saue
117A.187 3 you thyderwarde, miderë mayster,/Anone, and wende
117A.449 3 they sayd, ’our [derë] mayster,/Under this grenë-
117A.377 3 /We lyue by our kyngës dere,/[Other shyft haue not wee.]
116A.141 1 his parks, and slaine hisdere;/Ouer all they chose the best;/
116A.2 1 /To ryse thedere out of theyr denne;/Suche
111.5 3 fyne:/‘Haue ye thys, mydere swetyng,/With that ye wylbe
117A.358 3 coud vnneth fynde onedere,/That bare ony good horne.
117A.388 3 by the honde;/Many adere there was slayne,/And full
117A.185 3 of grene;/Seuen score ofdere vpon a herde/Be with hym
117A.37 3 was neuer the maner, bydere worthi God,/A yoman to pay
117A.250 1 /‘Bydere worthy God,’ sayd Robyn,/
117A.66 1 /‘Bydere worthy God,’ sayde Robyn,/
117A.227 1 is a chorle, mayster, bydere worthy God,’/Than sayd
117A.111 1 /‘Bydere worthy God,’ then sayd the
117A.36 3 /I was neuer so gredy, bidere worthy God,/My dyner for to
117A.346 1 /‘This seuen yere, bydere worthy God,/Ne yede I this
117A.219 3 gone;/Yf thou doost, bydere worthy God,/Thy deth is in

derf (1)
177A.73 4 /Of blowes that were bothderf and dire.

dernë (1)
117A.21 2 in to Bernysdale,/Bi adernë strete,/Than came a knyght

Derntwater (4)
208D.1 3 gowd,/And sent it to LordDerntwater,/To read it if he coud.
208D.5 1 will, my will, my ladyDerntwater?/Ye are my wedded
208D.9 3 life, your life, my lordDerntwater,/Your life’s at my
208D.4 1 will, your will, my lord Derntwater,/Your will before ye

derrie (3)
26.1r 3 /With a downederrie, derrie, derrie, downe,
26.1r 3 /With a downe derrie,derrie, derrie, downe, downe
26.1r 3 a downe derrie, derrie,derrie, downe, downe

derry [21], Derry [5] (26)
109C.1r 1 /Hey down, down a downderry
109C.1r 3 down,/Lang derry downderry
112A.1r 1 a downe, hey downederry  (bis)
139A.1 6 stout and bold./Hey downderry  derry down
141A.1 6 for certainty,/Hey downderry  derry down
147A.1 6 Maid Marion./Hey downderry  derry down
191D.1 5 of the bishop’s mare./Hederry  derry down
139A.1 2 was and a tall young man,/Derry  derry down/And fifteen
147A.1 2 talk of bold Robin Hood,/Derry  derry down/And of brave
141A.1 2 in the green-wood livd,/Derry  derry down/Vnder the
45B.1r 1 /Derry down, down hey,derry  down
139A.1 6 bold./Hey down derryderry  down
141A.1 6 /Hey down derryderry  down
147A.1 6 Marion./Hey down derryderry  down
191D.1 5 bishop’s mare./He derryderry  down
139A.1 2 a tall young man,/Derryderry  down/And fifteen winters
147A.1 2 bold Robin Hood,/Derryderry  down/And of brave Little
109C.1r 3 down, derry down,/Langderry  down derry
45B.1r 1 /Derry  down, down hey, derry
109C.1r 2 /With hey down,derry  down,/Lang derry down
149A.45 2 /And Clorinda sung, Heyderry  down!/The bumpkins are
141A.1 2 green-wood livd,/Derryderry  down/Vnder the green-
153A.1 2 and his merry men all,/Derry , etc./Had reigned many
75E.2r 1 down, hey down, heyderry , hey down,
75E.4r 1 down, hey down, heyderry , hey down,
21A.1r 4 boy, heye!/Leg aderry , leg a merry, mett, mer,

Derwentwater (16)
208E.1 1 wrote a letter to my lordDerwentwater,/And he sealed it
208B.3 3 make your will, LordDerwentwater,/Before that you
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Derwentwater (cont.)
208B.1 3 /And he sent it to LordDerwentwater,/For to read it if he
208E.5 3 lay;/Says she, ‘My lordDerwentwater,/Make thy will
208I.13 1 /‘A traitor!’ Lord Derwentwater said,/‘A traitor
208I.11 3 steed;/‘Ill omens these,’Derwentwater said,/‘That I for
208I.16 1 /‘But give me leave,’Derwentwater said,/‘To speak
208E.9 3 enough,’ said my lordDerwentwater,/‘That I shall
208I.14 3 /‘Thy head, thy head, LordDerwentwater,/Thy head’s at my
208E.12 3/Says he, ‘Now, my lordDerwentwater,/Thy life’s at my
208E.1 3 /He sent it to my LordDerwentwater,/To read it if he
208H.1 3 gold,/And sent it to LorDerwentwater,/To read it if he
208I.1 3 gold,/And sent it to LordDerwentwater,/To read it if he
208C.1 3 /And sent it to the lord ofDerwentwater,/To read it if he
208H.11 3 /‘Hold your tongue, LordDerwentwater,/Your life lies at
208B.8 3 head, ’tis your head, LordDerwentwater,/’Tis your head

dery (2)
10[Y.1r 1 /Hey down downdery down
75A.4r 1 dey down, dey downdery down,

desart (1)
37C.9 3 /Untill they reached adesart wide,/And living land was

desceyued (1)
117A.290 4 bowës bent,/That I be notdesceyued.’

describe (1)
154A.87 4 of the same,/I’le presentlydescribe.

descry (1)
285A.10 2 man-of-war thou canstdescry.’

descryed (1)
287A.1 2 of drum,/For we havedescryed a rover, upon the sea is

descryvd (1)
252B.50 1 /‘And by the marks he hasdescryvd/I’m sure that you are

deserued (1)
158A.13 2 sayd,/‘I thinke I hauedeserued Gods cursse;/Ffor I haue

deservd (1)
301A.2 3 sure it’s mair than I’vedeservd/Frae sic a one as thee.’

deserve (2)
99A.16 2 my bonny boy,/Ye welldeserve a fee,/An bear this letter
173H.12 4 my ain bairn,/The day Ideserve to dee.

Deserves (1)
173H.22 4 that kills her ain bairn/Deserves weel for to dee.’

deservest (2)
207D.4 1 /‘Thoudeservest to be stabbd, and the
207D.3 4 Delaware did say,/Thoudeservest to be stabbd! then he

deserveth (1)
167B.63 4 hight,/For this title hedeserveth well.

design (3)
10Q.9 1 not put you in with thedesign/Just for to pull you out
225I.11 3 /My old father did sodesign;/O now but he is dead,
232E.3 3 of Aboyne has a nobledesign/To be a suitor to you,

designd (1)
280D.5 3 let me alane;/You aredesignd to do me wrang,/Awa,

designs (2)
173A.5 2 intill my room,/As little designs to be;/It was but a touch o
173G.6 2 into my room,/An as littledesigns to be;/’Twas but a stitch o

desird (1)
53N.41 3 has three,/And you aredesird, my lord,’ he says,/‘To

desire [28], Desire [2] (30)
39D.31 4 go,/He was her heart’sdesire.
73E.13 4 /An I get na my heart’sdesire?
73F.8 4 /Tack ye your heart’sdesire.
189A.29 4 eat,/And that was little hisdesire.
254B.12 4 /For whom she’d naedesire.
254B.14 4 /For whom she’d naedesire.
39D.24 4 go,/Then you’ll have yourdesire.’
73F.9 4 /Tak ye your heart’sdesire.’
73[I.10] 6 you/An ye get yer heart’sdesire.’
73[I.12] 6 me/Gin I get my heart’sdesire.’
178C.3 2 sware he woud ha hisdesire,/And if that castel was built
276A.2 3 /But she denyëd his desire,/And told him that she
232A.11 3 my lot and my heart’sdesire,/And what Providence has
276A.4 1 thing,’ quoth she, ‘I dodesire,/Before you have what you
249A.6 2 Annie,/I would be at yourdesire;/But wae mat fa the auld
31.28 2 /And this is all her cheefdesire:/Doe me right, as thou art a
174A.10 2 take his rest, that was hisdesire;/He was no sooner cast on
141A.21 1 /But hisdesire he would not grant,/His
305A.8 3 gif your man cum will he;/Desire him cum and be your man,/
305A.42 3 a deir cousin to me;/Desire him cum and make me aid,/
276B.3 1 I would grant you yourdesire,/If ’twerena for fear o hell’
166A.10 1 /Saies, Idesire my father att my cominge/
147A.23 4 with a holy fryer,/And Idesire no more.’
178A.14 1 /‘Idesire of Captine Care,/And all

desire (cont.)
90A.6 3 /For the thing I mostdesire on earth/Is to speak wi
33G.11 2 made,/And at their hearts’desire;/These lovers bed it was
31.4 2 /That a woman [will] mostdesire;/This shalbe thy ransome,
13A.8 3 /What death dost thoudesire to die?/And the truth come
13A.8 1 /‘What death dost thoudesire to die,/Son Davie, son
1A.3 2 and brave,/A wife he diddesire to have.

desired [3], Desired [1] (4)
88E.1 4 lady, in her bigly bower?/Desired him to bide.
173P.1 4 dame,/And the kingdesired me.
173[V.1] 4 bright,/An the queendesired me.’
84B.15 2 she then did dye,/Anddesired to be buried by him,/And

desires [2], Desires [1] (3)
232B.3 4 knight, the Earl of Hume,/Desires to be yer servan true,
305A.47 1 /‘Hedesires ye’ll cum and make him
305A.23 1 /‘Hedesires you’l come to Edinburgh,/

Desiring (3)
88A.1 4 then came his fair lady,/Desiring him to byde.
287A.2 2 king, the sixth of January,/Desiring that he might come in,
276A.2 2 when she went to bed,/Desiring to have her maidenhead,/

desiringe (1)
31.22 2 /Of thy owne heartsdesiringe,/Of gentle Gawaine . . .

desir’d (1)
151A.1 3 much admir’d, and moredesir’d,/To see both him and them.

deske (1)
108.11 1 /Then as this lady sate in adeske,/Shee made a loue-letter

despair (5)
20[O.24] 2 /And dy’d away in saddespair.
93B.26 4 pretty lady/lying dead indespair.
134A.56 4 been gone,/And grew intodespair.
258A.10 4 stream,/Against wind anddespair.
106.6 2 would not suffer me todespair;/Wherefore in hast I

Despise [2], despise [1] (3)
73D.14 1 /‘Despise her not, Fair Ellin,’ he
73D.14 2 not, Fair Ellin,’ he sayd,/‘Despise her not now unto mee;/
269C.6 1 /‘O if I have,despise me not,/For he is all my

despised (1)
243C.5 1 /‘Idespised the crown o gold,/The

dest (1)
208[J.4] 5 /An I will live to my e<l>dest son,/The tua part of my land.

destinie (1)
242A.1 1 /DAVID DRUMMOND ’S destinie,/Gude man o appearance

destinye (1)
118A.39 3 thinke it was neuer mansdestinye/To dye before his day.’

destroy (8)
55.9 4 night/No king could eerdestroy.
112C.39 4 /That minute he woulddestroy her.
286C.2 2 you give me if I do themdestroy?/‘I will give you gold, I
39[K.12] 3 on gravel green,/For todestroy the boney young bern/
39[K.9] 3 on gravel greay,/It oulddestroy the boney young bern/
39D.10 3 gray;/They woulddestroy the bonny babe/That we’
39G.19 3 o the gravil gray,/For todestroy the bonny bairn/That we
39G.18 3 o the gravil green,/For todestroy the bonny bairn/That we

Desyre [2], desyre [1] (3)
305A.12 3 wha may his master be;/Desyre him come and be my man,/
305A.51 1 /‘Desyre him meet you at Penman’s
116A.129 1 /‘Madame, sith it is yourdesyre,/Your asking graunted

desyres (1)
161A.37 3 many a noble knyght;/Hedesyres yow to byde/That he may

det (1)
117A.94 3 /Holy all the knyghtës det,/To put that knyght to wronge.

deth (7)
117A.218 3 monke, his lyfe and hisdeth/Is closed in my honde.
117A.219 4 by dere worthy God,/Thydeth is in my honde.
217D.12 2 men, faither,/And an illdeth may they die!/For they cawit
162A.63 3 of renowen,/For thedeth of the lord Persë/he dyde the
119A.34 4 hir specialy/No wyckud deth shal he dye.
162A.40 3 sawe the Duglas to thedeth was dyght,/he spendyd a
162A.62 6 and I brook my lyffe,/thydeth well quyte shall be.’

dethës (1)
116A.79 4 hym by;/[Eyther] had hisdethës wounde.

dettour (1)
117A.104 3 me;’/‘Thou art a shreweddettour,’ sayd the abbot;/‘Syr

deuels (1)
116A.40 4 thousand mo,/Nor all thedeuels in hell.’

deuill’s (1)
107A.42 2 ladye,’ he saies,/‘In thedeuill’s name now I bidd thee!/
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deuyllës (1)
117A.73 3 lepëd footës three;/‘Whatdeuyllës drapar,’ sayid litell

develling (1)
33B.5 4 that ere ye saw/Is comedevelling doun the green.’

devil [9], Devil [3] (12)
135A.6 1 /‘Tut, thedevil a drop, thou proud fellow,/
188A.43 3 cost me full dear;’/‘Odevil be there,’ quo Jocky Hall,/
129A.45 3 his knee;/Quoth he, Thedevil cannot break his fast,/Unless
257B.30 3 them a’;/But now thedevil did begin/To work between
188D.15 8 I’ll take your horse,/AndDevil drown my mare and thee!’
188C.26 2 take ye my mare,/Thedevil drown my mare and thee!/
186A.46 1 /‘He is either himsell adevil frae hell,/Or else him mother
112C.59 3 in the river;/And let theDevil help him out,/Or there he
188A.42 2 bore the, Dicky,/Or somedevil in hell been thy daddy;/I
1A.18 2 than the grass,/And theDevil is worse than woman was.’
129A.24 3 set the lady free:’/‘Thedevil take my soul,’ quoth Little
136A.7 1 /‘Thedevil thou art!’ sayes Robin Hood,/

devill (4)
271B.27 4 the fals steward,/To thedevill he would have gone.
107A.67 3 weeping say,/He is thedevill, hee is no beggar,/That is
187A.14 2 thou good old man!/Thedevill in hell I leave with thee,/
30.63 4 /‘For I thinke he be thedevill of hell.

devills (1)
122A.29 2 me/I might haue of thedevills dam,/That will rob a man

devils (1)
257B.22 3 another wife,/May elevendevils me attend/At the end-day o

devil’s [3], Devil’s [1] (4)
77D.6 2 low, low hell,/Just by thedevil’s knee;/It’s a’ clad ower wi
46B.17 2 than thae trees;/Thedevil’s waur than women’s wish,
1D.10 2 than the grass,/And theDevil’s worse than eer woman
46C.9 2 higher than the trees;/Thedevil’s worse than woman’s

Devise (1)
152A.4 2 thee gone, and by thyself/Devise some tricking game/For to

devises (1)
152A.10 3 wile;/The sheriff, I wiss,devises this/Us archers to beguile.’

Devonshire (13)
207A.7 3 low for your life, braveDevonshire,’ said he,/‘Play low
207A.7 2 stage did stand,/ThrewDevonshire another, and he got it
207D.6 2 /The sword of braveDevonshire bent backward on his
207A.8 4 unto them did say,/‘BringDevonshire down, and take the
207B.10 4 and thus he did say:/CallDevonshire down, take the dead
207D.8 4 without delay,/CallDevonshire down! take the dead
207A.8 1 /Devonshire dropped on his knee,
207D.4 3 lord, the brave Duke ofDevonshire:/‘In young Delaware’
207D.9 1 /‘No,’ says braveDevonshire, ‘I’ve fought him as a
207A.5 1 his grace, the Duke ofDevonshire,/Saying, I’ll fight in
207B.9 4 thus he did say;/Play low,Devonshire, there’s treachery, I
207C.1 1 /O THE Duchess ofDevonshire was standing hard by;/
207B.6 3 a brave duke, the Duke ofDevonshire,/Who said, I will fight

Devonshire’s (1)
207B.8 2 blow, as we understand,/Devonshire’s rapier went back to

devotion (2)
 283A.20 2 /She sung with a merrydevotion,/Saying, If ever our
154A.72 1 /Such was their blindedevotion then,/Depending on their

devoured (1)
48.37 3 /For ther as the wolfedevoured him,/There lyes all this

dew [36], Dew [1] (37)
204J.2 4fades awa like the mornindew.
47A.1 2 evening bright,/When thedew began to fa,/Lady Margaret
14D.7 1 wiped his knife along thedew;/But the more he wiped, the
14D.13 1 wiped his knife along thedew;/But the more he wiped, the
46A.13 3 on the Sugar Loaf thedew down first does fa;/And ye
46A.12 3 first, and whereupon thedew down first does fa?/Before I
158C.10 4meel or mor/As ever thedew drap down.
76K.1 4 my yellow hair,/And thedew draps oer my chin.’
70A.7 4 my yellow hair,/And thedew draps on my chin.’
88C.5 2 my yellow hair,/And thedew draps on my chin,/And
88C.9 2 my yellow hair,/And thedew draps on my chin,/And
88C.13 2 my yellow hair,/And thedew draps on my chin,/And
76I.1 4 on my scarlet robes,/Thedew drops oer my chin.’
64A.13 4 my yellow hair,/And thedew drops oer my chin,/And I hae
21A.1 4 went to the well to washe,/Dew ffell of her lilly white fleshe.
46B.17 3 first, the cedar buds first,dew first on them does fa;/Sae we’
1B.1r 2 /As thedew flies over the mulberry tree
14D.1r 2 /And thedew goes thro the wood, gay ladie
11E.r 4 an fair Maisrie,/An thedew hangs i the wood, gay ladie.
2I.6 2 well,/Whare rain nordew has ever fell.
77B.15 3 an my winding sheet;/Thedew it falls na sooner down/Then
14C.1r 2 /And thedew it hings over the mulberry tree
14B.1r 2 /And thedew it lyes on the wood, gay ladie
2[M.3] 4 /Where water neer ran andew never fell.
2D.6 2 in yonder well,/Where thedew never wat, nor the rain ever

dew (cont.)
112B.7 3 sir,/You must not fear thedew of the grass,/Nor the
76B.17 4 gude cleading,/And thedew stands on my chin.’
64G.5 2 on my yellow hair,/Thedew stands on my chin,/And I
193B.6 2 morning sun is on thedew;/The cauler breeze frae off
112C.3 1 /‘There is a greatdew upon the grass,/And if you
76H.4r 1 /Thedew wets, etc.
76H.5r 1 /Thedew wets, etc.
76H.6r 1 /Thedew wets, etc.
76H.7r 1 /Thedew wets, etc.
76H.8r 1 /Thedew wets, etc.
76H.9r 1 /Thedew wets, etc.
76H.3 1 /‘Thedew wets my yellow locks,/The

dewy (2)
217F.4 3 he’s laid her low on thedewy grass,/An at nae ane spiered
200J.4 2/The grass was wet anddewy;/Seated with her gipsey lad,/

dey [8], Dey [1] (9)
162A.56 4 /with the Doglas dyd hedey.
226E.16 2/My mither she is an aulddey,/And I’m but a puir broken
75A.4r 1 /Dey down, dey down,dey down dery down,
75A.4r 1 /Dey down,dey down, dey down dery down,
75A.4r 1 /Dey down, dey down, dey down
226D.7 2 /My modther a brave aulddey;/If ye’ll go to the Hieland<s],
226C.7 2 /My mither is an aulddey;/My name is Donald
226B.9 2 /My mither, she is an aulddey;/My name it is Donald
226C.17 2 /Out there cam an aulddey:/‘Ye’re welcome here, Sir

deyd (1)
91B.1 2 seven,/An five of usdeyd wi child,/And there is nane

deye (1)
116A.82 2 let vs togyder lyue anddeye;/[If euer you] haue nede as I

deyed (1)
121A.79 2 /And swhare be hem þat deyed on tre,/‘Now haffe yow

deyell (1)
121A.77 3 Roben hom?/‘Dam, thedeyell spede hem, bothe bodey

deyne (1)
121A.38 4 gan hem call,/‘Comdeyne with the screfe and me.’

deythe (1)
121A.59 4 /Her soper was reddydeythe.

di (6)
276B.1 4 well./Sing, Faldi dadi didi (bis)
110[O.1b] 2 lay/Fol lol di diddle lol di day
276B.1 4 well./Sing, Faldi dadidi di (bis)
110[O.1b] 2 /Fol lol lay/Fol loldi diddle lol di day
91[G.23] 2 prays ye bath,/Gin yee’lldi et for her sake,/If ye be not att
66C.24 2 at my men, Wayets?/Ordi ye laugh at me?/Or laugh ye at

diamond [5], Diamond [3] (8)
269D.4 3 /Rise up, rise up, LadyDiamond,’ he says,/‘For I fear ye
269D.4 1 /‘Rise up, rise up, LadyDiamond,’ he says,/‘Rise up, put
293D.8 3 hair;/And lookëd in adiamond bright,/To see if she
213A.19 3 /You’ll get my watch anddiamond ring;/And take me to
4D.29 3 tossed to and fro,/Thediamond ring that he had on/Was
17A.4 1 /She’s gien to him adiamond ring,/With seven bright
10E.11 2 see her fingers small,/Widiamond rings they were coverd
269D.1 4 he had never mair,/LadyDiamond was her name.

diamonds (10)
10[W.2] 1 /He courted the aldest widiamonds and rings,/But he loved
93O.1 1 ’ ’/‘YOU have two brightdiamonds,/as bright as the stars,/
76D.17 4 red gold,/But mine o thediamonds fine.
17F.5 2 ring,/With three brightdiamonds glittering.
17B.4 1 /‘What if thesediamonds lose their hue,/Just
17A.6 2 his ring upon,/He saw thediamonds pale and wan.
235E.2 1 knaw by her hair, wi thediamonds sae rare,/That the Earl
17A.4 2 ring,/With seven brightdiamonds set therein.
17B.2 2 ring,/With three shiningdiamonds set therein.
17B.6 2 ring upon,/The shiningdiamonds were both pale and wan.

Diamond’s (1)
269D.9 3 /And set it before LadyDiamond’s face,/Said, Fair lady,

dic (1)
125A.18 1 /So thick and so fastdic he lay it on him,/With a

dice (17)
214[R.1] 3 we go play at cards anddice,/As we have done before, O?/
240B.2 1 I playd at the cards an thedice/For love of my [rantin]
240C.1 1 hae I playd at cards anddice/For the love o a bonny rantin
240A.1 1 playd at the cards and thedice,/For the love of a bonie rantin
255A.17 5 abeen his love Meggie’sdice,/Hang’s head and yellow hair.
286C.4 2 and some were playingdice,/He let the water in, and it
240D.1 1 played at he cards and thedice,/It was a’ for the sake o my
68K.9 1 gang to the cards nordice,/Nor to a tavern fine;/But I
255A.8 1 gang to the cards nor thedice,/Nor yet to a table o wine;/
249A.5 1 winna gang to cards nordice,/Nor yet will I to play;/But I
255A.7 1 gang to the cards or thedice,/Or to a table o wine?/Or will
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dice (cont.)
68K.8 1 ye gae to the cards ordice,/Or to a tavern fine?/Or will
101B.20 1 ye go to the cards ordice?/Or to the table ee?/Or to a
249A.4 1 /‘O will ye go to cards ordice?/Or will ye go to play?/Or
267A.2 3 kinne;/To the cards anddice that he did run/He did neither
286A.7 1 at cards, and some atdice,/Until the salt water flashd in
286B.8 1 and some were playingdice,/When he took out an

dichted (1)
7D.6 3 fine,/And ay as shedichted her father’s bloody

Dick (10)
188C.8 3 /‘It is your brothersDick and John;/Ye’ll open the
41A.53 1 Vincent, Sam andDick,/And likewise James and
188C.3 1 out it speaks him LittleDick,/I wat a gude fellow was he:/
185A.5 4 /And some men calls himDick o the Cow.’
185A.29 3 unto me ye do not lie:’/‘Dick o the Cow has been in the
185A.7 3 /They have loosd outDick o the Cow’s kyne three,/And
185A.31 3 /And I’le either bring yeDick o the Kow again,/Or the day
185A.34 3 Armstrang has oertaneDick o the Kow,/Hand for hand
185A.32 3 gold and good monie;/Dick o the Kow has away twa
188C.22 1 /As LittleDick was looking round,/All for to

dickd (1)
5A.8 1 /An she wasdickd wi the fairest flowrs,/But ay

Dickë [3], Dicke [2] (5)
185A.21 3 way down a little while,Dickë,/And a peice of thine own
145A.7 3 say:/Come hither to me,Dicke Patrinton,/Trusty and trew
185A.58 1 the liars, my lord!’ quoDickë,/‘Trow ye ay to make a fool
185A.52 1 the liars, my lord!’ quoDicke,/‘Trow ye ay to make a fool
185A.17 1 this comd on me!’ quoDickë,/‘What meakle wae’s this

Dickie (51)
185A.27 4 at the door and gane isDickie.
185A.33 4 /And on is he to followDickie.
185A.63 4 Stanemuir there dwelsDickie.
188B.27 1 /‘Throw me my irons,Dickie!’ he cries,/‘For I wat they
188B.29 1 /‘Throw me my irons,Dickie!’ he cries,/‘For I wot they
188F.15 1 /‘Bold Dickie, BoldDickie,’ High-sheriff said he,/
188F.17 1 /‘Bold Dickie, BoldDickie,’ High-sheriff says he,/
188F.14 1 /‘Bold Dickie, BoldDickie,’ poor Archer says he,/
188F.12 1 /‘Bold Dickie, BoldDickie,’ poor Archer says he,/
188D.6 3 myself,’ [said] him LittleDickie,/‘And oh sae fain’s I would
188B.15 3 came he;/Out then spakDickie and said,/Let some o the
188D.2 1 then out spoke him LittleDickie,/And still the best fellow
188D.15 5 then cried out him LittleDickie,/And still the best fellow
188D.9 1 /‘Away, away, now, LittleDickie!/Away, let all this folly be!/
188D.7 1 /‘Away, away, now, LittleDickie!/Away let all your folly
188F.15 1 /‘BoldDickie, Bold Dickie,’ High-sheriff
188F.17 1 /‘BoldDickie, Bold Dickie,’ High-sheriff
188F.14 1 /‘BoldDickie, Bold Dickie,’ poor Archer
188F.12 1 /‘BoldDickie, Bold Dickie,’ poor Archer
188F.10 2Dickie broke key,/BoldDickie broke everything that he
188F.10 1Dickie broke lock, BoldDickie broke key,/Bold Dickie
188F.10 1 /BoldDickie broke lock, Bold Dickie
188D.10 3 God’s name,’ said LittleDickie,/‘Cast you the prisoner
185A.61 1 /ThenDickie comd hame to his wife
185A.45 1 /ThenDickie comed home to lord and
185A.40 3 the fool, and hee——/Dickie could not win to him with
185A.11 1 jesting, my lord,’ quoDickie,/‘For nae such jesting
185A.41 1 /NowDickie has [feld] Fair Johnë
185A.63 3 the’le hang me high:’/ButDickie has tane leave at lord and
185A.15 1 /Dickie has tane leave at lord and
188B.19 1 /‘A smith, a smith!’Dickie he cries,/‘A smith, a smith,
188B.7 1 /‘A smith, a smith,!’Dickie he crys,/‘A smith, a smith,
185A.45 3 as he may driee:/‘NowDickie, I shal neither eat meat nor
185A.60 1 /ThenDickie lap a loup on high,/And I
185A.35 3 come that thow must die;’/Dickie looked oer his left
188D.18 1 /‘Away, away, now, LittleDickie!/O now let all your
186A.24 3 ’Come tell to me!’/NowDickie of Dryhope led that band,/
188F.3 1 /‘Oh, no, no, no!’ BoldDickie said he,/‘Oh no, no, no,
188F.16 1 /‘Oh no, no, no!’ BoldDickie said he,/‘Oh no, no, no,
185A.41 3 /‘Gramercie,’ then canDickie say,/‘I had twa horse, thou
188F.17 3 ye for nothing,’ BoldDickie says he,/‘And you’re a
185A.35 1 /‘Abide th<e], bide now,Dickie than,/The day is come that
185A.43 3 he:/‘Is thou gane now,Dickie, than?/The shame gae in
185A.44 1 /‘Is thou gane now,Dickie, than?/The shame go in thy
185A.46 1 the liars, my lord!’ quoDickie,/‘That was no the promise
185A.40 2 they blan——/This wasDickie, the fool, and hee——/
186A.25 3 he;/The neer a word hadDickie to say,/Sae he thrust the
185A.25 3 they flang the key;/Dickie took good notice to that;/
185A.34 1 /ThenDickie was not a mile off the
185A.22 3 of it he dought to eat;/ButDickie was warr of ane auld peat-
185A.23 1 /ThenDickie was warr of that auld peat-

Dickie’s (4)
185A.54 1 /ThenDickie’s come down through
185A.16 1 /ThenDickie’s come on for Puddinburn,/
185A.16 3 as fast as he may drie;/Dickie’s come on for Puddinburn,/

Dickie’s (cont.)
185A.26 1 /ThenDickie’s gane into the stable,/

Dicki’s (1)
185A.22 1 /ButDicki’s  heart it grew so great/That

Dicky (13)
188A.18 5 he.]/‘I am thy brotherDicky,’ he says;/‘This night I’m
188A.37 4 comes thro the hands oDicky Ha.’
188A.4 1 /So up bespak thenDicky Ha,/He was the wisest o the
188A.36 3 he,/‘Some men do ca himDicky Ha,/Rides foremost of yon
188A.11 3 said they;/Up bespak thenDicky Ha,/The wisest of that
188A.30 3 they;/But up bespak thanDicky Ha,/The wisest of that
188A.23 1 /WhenDicky he heard that,/‘Away, thou
188A.43 1 throw me thro my irons,Dicky,/I wait they cost me full
188A.32 1 /ButDicky lookd oer his left shoulder,/
188A.42 1 some witch has bore the,Dicky,/Or some devil in hell been
188A.26 3 /‘The diel o there,’ quoDicky than,/‘He’s no the
188A.15 3 be;/Who is the man,’ saidDicky then,/‘To the prison-door
188A.40 3 they have taen it hastily;/Dicky was the hindmost took the

Dicky’s (1)
188A.41 1 /Dicky’s turnd his horse about,/

Dick’s (1)
185A.10 1 /ThenDick’s comd on to lord and

did [1707], Did [54], DID [1] (1762)
5B.25 2 wrathfully his claiths ondid.
30.58 4 /I know not what theydid.
145A.33 1 /‘What and if Idid?’ says bold Robin Hood,/‘Of
145B.41 1 /‘What and if Idid?’ says Robin Hood,/‘Of that
11F.10 2 sweet,/He to her heartdid a dagger meet.
271B.29 4 lusty men/The ladydid a hunting go.
208I.1 1 /KING GEORGE hedid a letter write,/And sealed it up
235H.5 2 look,/As saucy as eerdid a woman;/Says, If a’ be true
225E.3 4 been gone,/For still shedid abhor him.
93O.4 3 so?/For your head neerdid ache/but my heart it was sore.
112C.35 3/For she whose charms hedid adore/Was wonderful sharp
285A.18 1 shot the George Aloedid afford,/He struck the main-
106.19 2 a lord/As ever Europedid afford;/‘My father was as
106.19 2 a lord/As ever Europedid afford;/My mother was a lady
154A.76 2 once before had done,/Hedid againe proclaime,/That
150A.5 2 /For shee and the earldid agree;/In every place, they
132A.15 2 words,/So merrilie theydid agree;/They went to a tavern,
272A.14 2 /He did complain his headdid ake;/Her handkerchief she
112C.24 1 /He from his saddledid alight,/In gaudy rich attire,/
33D.2 3 pan, a wee/Her father hedid all his best/For to get her a
118A.57 3 full fast away,/And soedid all his companye,/Not one
151A.14 2 marvel much,/And sodid all his men;/They thought
179A.21 3 them he did hye,/And sodid all his neighbours near,/That
53N.46 4 the palace/But Susan Pydid all outshine.
39B.37 5 frae the rain;/Then shedid all was orderd her,/And sae
145C.15 2 /Queen Katharine sodid allow;/Now listen, my friends,
29.29 1 /‘Once Idid amisse,/I tell you certainlye,/
29.26 3 shalbe thine/If thou neuerdid amisse/since thou wast mine.’
270A.2 1 /As thus shedid amuse hersell,/Below a green
156B.7 1 /‘The first sin ever Idid,/An a very great sin ’twas tee,/
156B.11 1 /‘The next sin ever Idid,/An a very great sin ’twas tee,/
156B.9 1 /‘The next sin ever Idid,/An a very great sin ’twas tee,/
156C.9 1 first great sin that eer Idid,/And I’ll tell you it presentlie,/
109C.55 1 of his saddle bore him hedid,/And laid his body on the
154A.32 2 the king did any send,/Hedid another feate,/Which did his
157B.9 4 being weel buke-learnd,/Did answer him in domineer.
162B.19 1 /The first man that did answer make/was noble
175A.20 1 /But eight of themdid answer soone,/And spake ffull
78C.2 2 for my true-love/As everdid any maid;/. . . . ./. . . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
154A.32 1 /But ere the kingdid any send,/He did another
271A.15 1 /The Lord of Learnedid apparell his child/With
10P.16 2 /Her ghost to him thendid appear.
149A.25 4 bold/Before Robin Hooddid appear.
131A.16 3 did hear, and straitdid appear,/A hundred, with trusty
250[E.3] 2 night,/When daylightdid appear;/He saw a ship sailing
250[E.8] 2 night,/When daylightdid appear,/He saw a ship sailing
293B.1 2 early,/Before day-lichtdid appear,/I heard a pretty
55.8 2 the east land,/So bright itdid appear,/Into King Herod’s
293D.2 4 o the wood,/A gentlemandid appear./Says, Who has done
202A.5 2 Lingly burn,/As daylightdid appear,/They spy’d an aged
162B.7 4 to hunt,/ere daylightdid appeare.
127A.32 1 /Then Robins angerdid arise;/He fought full manfully,/
154A.61 3 horses good;/Thirty, whodid as captives yeeld,/Were
78C.2 1 /‘Idid as much for my true-love/As
11J.7 1 /‘Idid ask your parents dear,/But I
208H.9 2 London came,/A mobdid at him rise,/And they callëd
106.16 4 train,/Sweet Williamdid at home remain.
65B.21 4 him far, and very far,/Butdid at last fall down.
229B.24 4 he his waiting-man,/Thatdid attend his fair bodie.
225A.2 4 the house,/For shedid ay abhor him.
214F.2 2 caimd his hair,/As sheedid ay afore, O,/She’s belted him
9[F.5] 1 hame, how her fatherdid ban!
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did (cont.)
11I.6 2 /Her mither at her backdid bear.
20D.4 2 were the twa boys shedid bear.
83D.20 6 court/Gill Morice headdid bear.
231A.21 4 end/She a son to himdid bear.
231C.15 4 end/A young son shedid bear.
200B.17 4 /As the hour my motherdid bear me.’
200E.16 4 /As the day my minniedid bear me.’
158A.22 4 the trumpetts sound,/Hedid beare ore both horsse and man.
99H.19 2 palace,/The drums theydid beat round,/And the quien and
168A.9 4 all away,/Our souldiersdid beate them blinde.
273A.19 3 /‘I love thee better then Idid before,/I thought thou hadst
214E.12 2kaimd his hair,/As oft shedid before, O;/She drank the red
287A.7 1 ships pass as theydid before;/Such tydings to our
99I.20 2 the prison-door/The battledid begin;/. . . ./. . . .
145C.11 4 /He there to enquiredid begin.
175A.1 4 tell you how this geeredid begin.
257B.30 3 a’;/But now the devildid begin/To work between them
9C.14 2 nae the first his coatdid beguile,
4D.18 4 his steed,/So well shedid behave.
272A.26 1 /Affrighted then theydid behold/His body turning into
151A.18 2 Robin before,/Each mandid bend his knee;/‘O,’ thought
123B.14 2 his back,/Deep water hedid bestride,/And spake neither
123B.16 2 on’s back,/Deep water hedid bestride,/And spake neither
9A.18 1 /A gallant steede hedid bestride,/And with the lady
271A.96 4 /That the Lord of Learnedid betray.
238G.2 2 his surname an whare hedid bide:/‘He bides a<t] Glenlogie
222A.31 2 stood,/The west wind saftdid bla;/She heard her Johny’s
216B.5 4 water/Fu loud the winddid blaw.
214N.16 1 fair ha, where the windsdid blaw,/When the moon shone
80.7 4 s . . . . ./His verry heartdid bleed.
81L.27 4 hills/Till his horse hoofsdid bleed.
167A.57 2 of his wound that heedid bleed;/Couetousness getts no
167A.54 2 sore of this wound that he did bleed;/Then word went throug
194C.9 2 went,/And aye the teardid blin her ee;/Says, Of this
99F.6 4 that he did read,/The tearsdid blin his een.
173L.6 4 Cowgate Head/The tearsdid blind her ee.
254C.11 2left shoulder,/And tearsdid blind her ee;/But she looked
253A.25 2 bride,/I wyte the teardid blind her ee;/If this be
99D.9 4 but two/Till the saut teardid blind his ee.
99E.6 4 looked on,/The teardid blind his ee.
63[K.9] 3 the douey pran,/An shedid bliss, an she did na curs,/That
122A.24 2 /And a loud blast hedid blow,/And then halfe a
289C.1 7 /And the stormy windsdid blow,/And we jolly sailor-
81C.24 1 /And evermore as hedid blow,/‘Away, Mousgrove, and
140B.26 1 first loud blast that hedid blow,/He blew both loud and
302A.7 4 a puff of northern wind/Did blow him to the land.
118A.46 2 /A lowd blast in it hedid blow;/That beheard the
123A.20 2 mouth,/A lowd blast hedid blow;/The doggs the coucht
127A.35 2 about,/Robin his horndid blow;/Then came unto him
123A.16 2 mouth,/A loud blast hedid blow;/Then halfe a hundred
151A.17 2 /And a loud blast hedid blow,/Till a hundred and ten
144B.7 2 /And a snell blast hedid blow,/Till four and twenty of
289B.1 7 /And the stormy windsdid blow,/While we jolly sailor-
289D.1 6 the stormy winds theydid blow,/While we poor sailor-
129A.10 3 her rose-like cheeksdid blush,/All with a comely grace.
217M.28 1 /O then shedid blush as he did pass by,/And
148A.25 1 /Then streight [they]did board the Frenchmans ship,/
120B.19 2 granted him,/Whichdid bold Robin please:/And there
210A.1 3 /and along the sweet Tay,/Did bonie James Campbell/ride
162B.44 1 /Thusdid both these nobles dye,/whose
271A.92 1 the worshippfull, thë did bowe,/The serving-men fell
214I.16 3 /An wi a crack her headdid brack,/Upo the braes o
235E.6 3 in a crack her very heartdid brak,/An her letters went on to
256A.10 2 her bed-side,/An her heartdid brak in pieces three;/She was
256A.8 2 saiddle-bow,/An his heartdid brak in pieces three;/Wi
262A.33 3 /And wi a crack her heartdid brake,/And sae this ends my
208E.8 3 rings from his fingersdid break,/And his nose began for
233C.43 3/Her tender heart it soondid break,/And never saw Andrew
214B.15 3 grief an sorrow;/Her heartdid break, and then she died,/She
235D.24 3 twelvemonth her heart itdid break,/For the loss o her lord
87B.14 4 a stane,/And her heartdid break in three.
214L.20 2 cried Alas!/Till her heartdid break wi sorrow,/An sank into
187A.29 1 /Fourdid breake one dore without,/Then
257C.4 3 up in it did stand,/Anddid bring in eleven ladies,/With
158A.5 3 they be gone;/The winddid bring them safe to shore,/And
106.3 4 see/Then my true-lovedid build for me.
235J.10 3 stays and gown and alldid burst,/And it’s alace for bonny
267A.26 4 better cheepe/Nor euer Idid buy it of thee.
267A.26 2 heire of Linne,/Since Idid buy thy lands of thee?/I will
5A.33 2 ha,/And on his mither hedid ca.
5B.26 2 ha,/And on his mother hedid ca.
155R.1 5 ca,/And on little Sir Hewdid ca.
155R.1 4 /And on little Sir Hewdid ca, ca,/And on little Sir Hew
280B.10 2 /He knockit loud an sairdid ca;/She says, My dear, we’ll
63I.2 4 a wan water,/That a’ mandid ca Tay.
167A.14 1 next of all my lord he did call,/A noble bowman hee was

167A.11 1 /The ffirst of all my lord did call,/A noble gunner hee was
43F.5 3 his servant straightway hedid call,/For to bring forth his
160A.1 2 /And loudly there that shedid call:/‘It is for the Lord of
39D.9 1 /‘First theydid call me Jack,’ he said,/‘And
268A.65 1 /Then theydid call this young hynde squire/
240C.20 4 Aboyne,/Where oft shedid caress me.
225[L.2] 2 /Twenty men his armsdid carry,/And he has stole a fair
225C.2 2 /Twenty men his armsdid carry,/And he has stolen a
225E.2 2 /Twenty men their armsdid carry;/And he has stown this
225G.2 2 /Twenty men his armsdid carry;/Himsel gaed in an fand
250B.1 3 of these brothers theydid cast lots,/To see which should
250A.1 3 brothers three;/They alldid cast lots which of them should
10[W.9] 1 /But hedid catch her by the hand,/And
154A.90 1 /This sad perplexitydid cause/A fever, as some say,/
112C.37 2what she twice had done/Did cause him to draw his rapier,/
90C.30 2 about,/His countenancedid change:/‘Ye seem to be a boy
97C.7 1 /But ere the hour o twalldid chap,/And lang ere it was ten,/
136A.24 3 dayes space they winedid chase,/And drank themselves
66D.2 3 to bower;/And even saedid Childe Viat,/Amang the
66D.3 3 to ha;/And even saedid Childe Viat,/Among the
154A.111 3 /Our English men in fightdid chuse/The gallant gray-goose
118A.58 4 with an arrow broade,/Did cleaue his heart in twinn.
83A.27 4 /Child Maurice head hedid cleeue.
167B.50 1 /Sir Andrewdid climb up the tree,/With right
187A.19 2 by the walls,/And somedid climbe vp by the tree,/Vntill
187A.19 1 /And somedid climbe vp by the walls,/And
126A.34 4 /And about his neckdid cling.
208I.2 4 by a gallant knight/As eerdid combat wage.
29.1 2 day of May/to Carleiledid come/A kind curteous child,/
101[D.17] 4 heard her laying still/Hedid come an see,/An he got her/
39D.4 3 red and green;/Then bydid come, and by did go,/Said,
66A.6 3 her head,/That bendid come her father dear,/Wearing
243E.13 4 I left behind/When that Idid come here.
243E.12 4left behind/When that youdid come here?’
259A.6 1 /Now bendid come his father dear,/Wearing
107A.17 1 /And as theydid come home againe—/I-wis itt
200I.3 1 /When the earl hedid come home,/Enquiring for his
100G.2 2 upon a day/The king hedid come home;/She baked and
233B.17 4 were coming by,/Anddid come in and see you.’
200H.2 1 /As soon as the lord hedid come in,/Enquired for his
233B.18 4 he was coming by,/Anddid come in to see her.
10P.16 1 /When he this ladydid come near,/Her ghost to him
74A.4 4 bower,/But never moredid come there.
133A.26 1 when to the gallows theydid come,/There was many a
110I.10 3 I am nane;/But when yedid come to good green wood,/Ye
34A.5 1 /These newsdid come to Kemp Owyne,/Where
287A.5 3 as this gallant Rainbowdid come where Ward did lye,/
145C.17 1 /The kingdid command that the way should
156F.14 1/‘Oh, the next sin that Idid commit/I will to you unfolde;/
156F.12 1/‘Oh, the first vile sin Idid commit/Tell it I will to thee;/I
156F.16 1/‘Oh, the next sin that Idid commit/Tell it I will to thee;/I
43F.18 2 /And heard you when youdid complain;/And thus I have
272A.14 2 this great haste make,/Hedid complain his head did ake;/
66E.11 2 to her father,/And thus hedid complain:/‘O am I doomd to
25B.11 1 /Then theydid conduct her into the ha,/
135A.28 3 /How a shepherd-swaindid conquer them;/The like did
98C.4 3 /And sae their plots theydid contrive/To work him grief
233B.24 4 is his fate,/Because hedid controul her.
169C.3 1 Eliots and Armstrangsdid convene,/They were a gallant
81C.31 2 hand,/All love to ragedid convert,/That with his sword,
167B.22 2 I owe,/And every mandid crave his own;/And I am
106.10 3 /And so much favour Idid crave/My love and duty for to
106.10 5 /And so much favour Idid crave/My love and duty for to
106.10 7 /And so much favour Idid crave/My love and duty for to
106.10 9 /And so much favour Idid crave/My love and duty for to
112C.2 1 /One favour hedid crave of her,/And askd her to
106.10 11 /And so much favour Idid crave/That I a serving-man’s
75A.12 2 way,/And a blessing shedid crave,/To cut of a bunch of
304A.3 1 /When cocksdid craw, and day did daw,/And
304A.18 1 /When cocksdid craw, and day did daw,/And
304A.39 1 /When cocksdid craw, and day did daw,/And
268A.13 1 /When cocksdid craw, and day did daw,/This
214N.1 1 /THE cockdid craw, and the day did daw,/
70B.9 2 /Sae crouse at anedid craw?/I wonder as much at my
101B.8 4 did sleep/The nearer hedid creep.
192A.10 4 /And safly down the stairdid creep.
192B.6 4 /He quickly down the stairdid creep.
192C.7 4 down the stairs fu fastdid creep.
251A.9 2 rogues;/About him theydid creep,/And gae him draps o
4A.11 1 him sae fast, the nearer hedid creep,/Wi a sma charm she
9A.5 1 loud to her this knightdid crie,/The salt teares standing
52C.12 2 that fatal day,/That Idid cross the faem;/I wish my
136A.15 4 gone,/Then Robin alouddid cry:
196D.3 4 /Who to his lord alouddid cry:
287A.5 4 this gallant Rainbowdid cry.
150A.7 3 finger in eye, shee often did cry,/And his person did much
202A.6 2 aged father,’/Sir David hedid cry,/‘And tell me where
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did (cont.)
110D.16 1 marriage,’ the belly-blinddid cry,/‘Atween the ane and the
96B.14 3 and alace,’ her motherdid cry,/‘For she’s died without a
93J.9 2 bairn, nurice,’/the ladydid cry:/‘He will not still, lady,/
266A.30 1 us our chief!’ they alldid cry,/‘It’s by our hand that ye
250C.4 2 /Bold Robin Hood hedid cry;/‘O I’m a bold
200B.12 3 for his ladie,/The onedid cry, the other did reply,/‘She
99M.11 1 clerk, a clerk,’ the kingdid cry,/‘To cry the toucher-fee;’/
96B.15 3 and alace,’ her motherdid cry,/‘To Scotland she must
99[R.29] 3 a priest!’ Lord Jonnie [did] cry/‘To wed my love and me.
99E.22 3 clerk, a clerk,’ the kingdid cry,/‘To write her portion free.
192C.16 2 harper,/And loudly hedid curse and swear:/‘In Scotland
101B.12 5 and till;/And likewisedid Dame Oliphant,/To her book
304A.3 1 cocks did craw, and daydid daw,/And mint in meadows
304A.18 1 cocks did craw, and daydid daw,/And mint in meadows
304A.39 1 cocks did craw, and daydid daw,/And mint in meadows
214N.1 1 did craw, and the daydid daw,/And the moon shone fair
214N.15 3 /But lang or ere the daydid daw/The red bluid had them
214N.14 3 /But lang or ere the daydid daw/They war a’ red bluid to
268A.13 1 cocks did craw, and daydid daw,/This knight was fair at
81G.14 4 gate/Just as the daydid dawn.
90A.3 4 /Before the daydid dawn.
76E.17 1 cock had crawn, and daydid dawn,/And the sun began to
131A.23 3 the woods wide:/They alldid declare, and solemnly swear,/
4.14 4 spoke/Young Waters hedid dee.
180A.32 4 a bird,’/Quoth he, ’Thatdid defile it nest.’
84B.15 4 she dy’d,/That ever shedid deny him.
73D.19 4 met/More sooner theydid depart.
81C.33 4 wights/With teares theydid deplore.
1A.3 2 and brave,/A wife hedid desire to have.
99A.31 4 sword/This Italiandid die.
99H.27 4 sword/That Itiliandid die.
99N.31 4 sword/That ae Italiandid die.
85B.4 4 /Who for love of youdid die.’
239A.13 1 same day Miss Jeaniedid die,/And hame came
257B.23 1 /But his father he soondid die,/His mother nae lang
36.1 2 auld/When my mither shedid die;/My father married the ae
36.6 2 /When my mither shedid die;/My father married the ae
191B.14 2 my kith and kin/I neverdid disgrace their blood,/And
252B.32 4 above his brow,/Whichdid disguise him sair.
177A.23 4 time I turnd my backe;/Idid displease my prince and the
8C.3 1 /Then to her hedid doffe his cap,/And to her
112C.57 2beauty fair,/Tho once Idid dote upon her;/This trusty
238A.15 1 he got the letter, his tearsdid down fa/’She’s laid her love
184A.15 2 the saugh-bush hedid draw.
281B.12 2 shouther,/And to him hedid draw;/He’s drawn her up, he’s
53N.22 4 /And the marriage-day itdid draw on.
202A.5 4 an aged father,/And hedid draw them near.
271A.67 2 /Till the twelve monthesdid draw to an ende;/The boy
194C.4 3 returnd from sea;/Then Idid dress in the best array,/As
110E.45 2water, sister,/When that Idid drink of your wine,/Since for
110A.21 2 the puddle-water/When Idid drink the ale,/That ever any
110I.9 2 the wan water,/When Idid drink the wine,/A cairdman’s
63G.21 2 the wan water/When Idid drink the wine,/Or when I left
110B.27 2 the wan water/Whan Idid drink the wine,/That eer a
110B.31 2 the wan water/Whan Idid drink the wine,/That eer a
110A.20 2 the fair water/When Idid drink the wine,/That ever any
110E.34 2your water, sister,/When Idid drink thus of your ale,/That
110E.35 2your water, sister,/When Idid drink your wine,/That for a
118A.53 8 companye/Fast after himdid driue.
243C.22 4 an ee/Baith ship and crewdid drown.
221I.1 1 /IN Bordershellin theredid dwell/A comely, handsome
278A.1 3 an old farmer in Sussexdid dwell,/And he had a bad wife,
278A.1 1 an old farmer in Sussexdid dwell,/(chorus of whistlers)/
179A.17 2 the East Gate, where hedid dwell;/He was walkd out to
128A.17 2 /I’le tell thee where Idid dwell;/In Maxfield was I bred
84B.15 1 /So this maid she thendid dye,/And desired to be buried
162B.53 2 case,/with Douglas hedid dye;/Of twenty hundred
254B.3 1 /They baithdid eat at ae braid board,/In ae
157[I.12] 2 a bitt of meat he neverdid eat mair;/He stickit a’ the
179A.8 4 fell,/Where some of themdid eat their last.
63[K.9] 1 /The dogsdid eatt the whit bread,/An her the
103B.31 3 know you that o me?/Did eer ye see me in that place/Ae
233C.6 3 here to me, my Annie:/Did eer you see a prettier man/
157E.12 4and rather mair/Since Idid either drink or eat.’
154A.47 4 field forsooke;/These hedid entertaine
276A.14 1 /The fryerdid entreat her still/That she
166A.17 1 /These words Mittondid Erle Richmond tell/(I am sure
225[L.23] 3 lady,/But if those personsdid escape/He sized upon there
225B.14 3 ladie;/For, if his persondid escape,/I seizd upon his gear,
14E.15 4 this bloody robber hedid espy.
289C.1 3 far from land,/We theredid espy a fair mermaid,/With a
289B.1 3 far from land,/We theredid espy a fair pretty maid/With a
196A.10 3 doleful to be seen,/Hedid espy her Lady Frendraught,/
36.1 4 warst woman/The warlddid ever see.
36.6 4 warst woman/The warlddid ever see.
222B.28 4 the fairest flower/My eyesdid ever see.

252A.16 4 is come to land/Yer eyesdid ever see.
252A.26 4 is come to land/My eyesdid ever see.
53D.20 4 is at yer gate/Mine eyesdid ever see.’
252E.11 2 boy/That my eyesdid ever see,/And if I were a
225K.19 4 where he dwelt/Hedid exceed for fame, lady.
225C.15 4 far and near/Nonedid exceed his fame, lady.
225F.8 4 country where he was,/Hedid exceed the fame, lady.
81L.4 4 red scarlet,/Whose beautydid excell.
154A.5 2 liberality/He too muchdid excell,/And loved men of
150A.2 2 rare,/Queen Hellen sheedid excell;/For Marian then was
5D.3 2 /And on the youngest itdid fa.
5G.2 2 on the youngest his lotdid fa.
5H.5 2 /And on the youngest itdid fa.
10D.2 2 on the youngest his lovedid fa.
10Q.2 2 on the youngest his lovedid fa.
25B.6 2 frae her cheeks the tearsdid fa.
52A.15 4 stane/That on my briestdid fa!’
52A.17 4 stane/That on my breastdid fa!’
52A.18 4 stane/That on my breastdid fa!’
52C.15 4 the stane/That on my footdid fa.’
52C.19 4 the stane/That on my footdid fa.’
39D.28 2 two,/He to the grounddid fa,/And then she heard a
46A.17 3 mother’s side, he out of itdid fa;/And you man lye in my
5B.38 1 /‘The kavil it on medid fa,/Whilk was the cause of a’
114F.22 2mother,/And fast her teirsdid fa;/Ye wad nae be warnd, my
126A.35 3 nice nor coy,/Each otherdid face, with a lovely grace,/And
5E.7 2 /Upon the youngest the lotdid fall.
65C.9 4 presence/He on his kneedid fall.
149A.42 4 em/That five of themdid fall.
151A.31 4 he,/Strait then he downdid fall.
154A.81 4 /And take what chancedid fall.
208A.3 4 /The tears from his eyesdid fall.
208E.3 4 /The tears from his eyesdid fall.
208G.2 4 /The tear from his eyedid fall.
129A.42 2 /Which on the grounddid fall,/And grumbling sore at
250B.2 1 /Then this lotdid fall on young Henry Martyn,/
199B.1 3 /That there was a combatdid fall out/’Tween Argyle and
282A.14 3 /The robber on his kneesdid fall,/Said, Merchant, hold
173[S.11] 1 /‘For littledid father or mother wit,/The day
162B.32 4 raine/the trickling downedid feele.
167A.23 2 [a] Burdeaux voyage as Idid ffare,/He clasped me to his
249A.7 4 guid mair,/Sin her footdid file the flear.’
44.10 4 /And boldly hedid fill.
91A.27 2 round about,/the tearsdid fill his ee:/‘’Tis a month,’ he
154A.66 2 Hood/His royall earesdid fill;/His Grace admir’d that
125A.38 1 /Then musick and dancingdid finish the day;/At length,
246B.17 2 bour on fire,/An quickly itdid flame;/But there cam a sharp
43C.22 3 /But still the mair that Idid flap,/Waken woud ye nane.’
63G.18 4 spoons/Into the floordid flee.
66D.8 6 buss/Lord Ingram’s headdid flee.
83E.17 6 ezar dish/In flinders theydid flee.
83E.24 4 the neck,/Till aff his headdid flee.
99C.24 4 swift,/Owre Johnie’s headdid flee.
99F.19 4 /Owre Johnie’s headdid flee.
204I.15 4 the buttons off her clothesdid flee.
301A.12 4 Troy Muir’s middledid flee.
270A.36 3 /And at the last wi forcedid flee/Amang the nobles a’.
173I.17 2 /The corks frae her heelsdid flee;/And lang or eer she cam
191A.8 3 sword from his handdid flee,/And then they brought
146A.14 1 he did see how Robindid flee,/He was vexed wondrous
66D.8 4 gae,/Lord Ingram’s headdid flie;/And fifty feet oer a
168A.9 1 /Then presently the Scotsdid flie,/Their cannons they left
24B.11 1 did sink, sometimes shedid float it,/Until that she cam to
125A.14 4 /And their staffs theydid flourish about.
166A.1 3 was to see/How fflowersdid flourish fresh and gay,/And
221J.12 2red wine/In silver cupsdid flow,/But aye she drank to
132A.10 3 till the blood in streamsdid flow,/Till he cried, Pedlar,
269D.11 3 tears away frae her eyesdid fly,/And ere midnight she was
125A.23 1 which through the valliesdid fly,/At which his stout
162B.53 4 speeres,/scarce fifty-fiuedid flye.
106.5 1 /My servants all from medid flye,/In the midst of my
146A.12 3 he did hie,/And the kingdid follow, with a hoop and a
122A.13 4 /Then othe<r] buchersdid for fiue.
191D.5 2 /Many of his friendsdid for him lack;/For fifteen foot
265A.13 4 /Nor my young men theydid for me.’
155J.8 2for thy true love/As ever Idid for the king;/I will scour a
138A.3 3 fine and gay,/And hedid frisk it over the plain,/And
158A.17 4 in stirropp sett,/His backedid from his belly tyte.
39A.36 4 /To Miles Cross shedid gae.
39I.46 4 /To Miles Cross shedid gae.
72C.9 4 body/Out ower their nailsdid gae.
91B.20 4 siller cans/Unto the floordid gae.
53F.5 2 /That into the prison shedid gae,/And whan she cam to the
257A.2 2 fyfteen/Till to service shedid gae;/Burd Bell was na full
10F.17 2 man/That by this lady gaydid gang.
67B.14 4 asleep,/Syne fast awadid gang.
266A.11 4 /But slowly, slowly hedid gang.
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did (cont.)
5D.39 1 /‘Unto the grenewood Idid gang,/And pu’d the nuts as
217C.7 1 /But whan the maydid gang hame,/Her father did her
262A.6 1 /The chamber that theydid gang in,/There it was daily
163A.22 1 rade, they ran, an somedid gang,/They were o sma
194C.11 4loop she ran,/Which soondid gar this young lord dee.
90A.17 2 a time,/As a hunting theydid gay,/That they rested them in
154A.18 3 to prevent, these sparkesdid geld/All that came by their
256A.7 3 a toun,/An that same hartdid get a hare,/But the gentle
191A.2 3 same scrime;/Before hedid get over the moss,/There was
73A.24 3 wull neir get nane,/For Idid get that very rose-water/Into
73A.24 1 /‘O Idid get the rose-water/Whair ye
209H.5 1 /When shedid get this broad letter,/A licht,
154A.24 3 all the coyne perforcedid get,/Which was twelve
173E.14 2stair,/A light laugh shedid gie;/But lang ere she came
194B.6 3 knet it sicker!/The ladydid gie it a twig,/Till it began to
226B.17 2 /And a licht lauch hedid gie:/‘There’s nae law in
267A.12 3 of a yeere,/But somedid giue him, and some said nay,/
140B.27 1 next loud blast that hedid give,/He blew both loud and
154A.67 2 country farre and neare/Did give him great applause;/For
292A.23 4 him down,/When as deathdid give him rest.
154A.39 2 arrow,/That they of himdid give report,/How that it was
133A.13 3 every blow that Robindid give,/The beggar gave buffets
112C.21 3Neptune’s silver streamsdid glide,/Four fathom waters
33C.6 4 quean,/And O but shedid gloom!
10F.2 2 wooer unto the youngestdid go.
11A.16 2 /To give him a kiss ere shedid go.
106.9 4 I unto the king’s courtdid go.
125A.38 4 /And unto their caves theydid go.
144A.5 4 by,/They about the firedid go.
18D.10 1 at him this old lady shedid go,/And he clove her from the
5D.33 1 /Then to the lady shedid go,/And said, ‘O Lady, let me
91D.4 3 and a day,/When shedid go as big wi bairn/As iver a
81M.1 3 to the kirk hedid go,/For to see the ladies come
204A.15 1 /That morning before Idid go,/My bonny palace for to
211A.4 2 brethren/Where ever theydid go or ride;/They might [have]
39D.4 3 /Then by did come, and bydid go,/Said, Fair maid, let aleene.
123B.33 1 at once to Robin Hooddid go,/The one behind, the other
5D.45 1 /Unto the trunk then shedid go,/To see if that were true or
101A.4 1 looted him low, by herdid go,/Wi his hat intill his hand:/
271A.31 1 house that childe did goe,/And said, Sir, God you
154A.99 3 /That all who by the waydid goe/Might see it plaine appeare
81A.1 4 men and maids togetherdid goe,/Their mattins and masse
162B.43 2 and might/his body hedid gore,/The staff ran through the
272A.4 2 address to her, and she/Did grant him love immediately;/
128A.20 2 /When these two cousinsdid greet!/And they went all that
81C.27 2 /Sweete slumber his eyesdid greet;/When he did wake, he
266A.10 2 received again,/The linesdid grieve his heart right sair;/
287A.9 4 Essex life, whose deathdid grieve me sore.
155E.11 2 walking in the garden/Did grievously hear him moan;/
65B.13 3 when he got where grassdid grow,/He slacked it and ran.
90B.15 1 /And when hedid grow up a bit,/She put him to
109C.13 3fast hie;/A serving-mandid guide him the way/To the
162B.30 4 blood out of their brests/did gush like water cleare.
18A.32 2 hawthorne,/Even theredid hang his hunting horne.
192E.24 1 /‘But Idid harp them all asleep,/An
81C.14 1 /Most speedily the pagedid haste,/Most swiftly did he
72D.12 1 /His wifedid hastily cry out,/‘You only do I
80.24 3 head he did winne;/Soedid he all those twenty four,/
221D.3 1 asked at her father, saedid he at her mother,/And the
221D.5 1 asked at her father, saedid he at her mother,/As I heard
131A.2 3 vallies he passd;/Theredid he behold a forester bold,/
120B.8 3 him up in the room;/Thendid he bleed all the live-long day,/
191B.8 4 left his cheek,/Nor everdid he blink his ee.
144A.12 2 mouth,/And a loud blastdid he blow,/Till threescore and
89C.4 2 his aith,/An sair penancedid he;/But Wastmuir king he
96G.38 2 her cheek, her cheek,/Saedid he by her chin;/Sae did he by
96G.38 3 did he by her chin;/Saedid he by her comely hause;/He
273A.35 2 the king,/æ coller!’ thendid he cry;/Then would he have
10L.6 1 /And whatdid he do with her arms so long?/
10L.8 1 /And whatdid he do with her eyes so bright?/
10L.3 1 /And whatdid he do with her fair bodye?
10L.5 1 /And whatdid he do with her hair so fine?/
10L.4 1 /And whatdid he do with her legs so strong?/
10L.7 1 /And whatdid he do with her nose so thin?/
10L.9 1 /And whatdid he do with her petty toes?/He
10A.7 1 /Whatdid he doe with her brest-bone?/
10A.11 1 /Whatdid he doe with her eyes so
10A.8 1 /Whatdid he doe with her fingers so
10A.9 1 /Whatdid he doe with her nose-ridge?/
10A.12 1 /Whatdid he doe with her tongue so
10A.13 1 /Whatdid he doe with her two shinnes?/
10A.10 1 /Whatdid he doe with her veynes so
109C.39 3 betime was he;/Theredid he espie Lord Fenix comming,/
211A.9 1 he came home, theredid he espy,/A loving sight to spy
211A.9 3 sight to spy or see,/Theredid he espy his own three sons,/
211A.10 1 /Theredid he espy his own three sons,/

138A.4 3 the leaves so gay,/Theredid he espy the same young man/
221G.15 1 /Did he e’er see such pretty men/
8C.31 1 /Then to the greenewooddid he fly,/And with him went the
122A.12 1 /Robin called ffor ale, soedid he for wine,/And for it he did
99H.13 2 this letter,/A light laughdid he gie;/But or he read it half
11B.7 2 father, the king:/And saedid he her mither, the queen.
221H.3 1 /He told her father, sodid he her mother,/And all the rest
221H.5 1 /He told her father, sodid he her mother,/As I heard
140A.12 2 his baggs of bread,/Soedid he his staffe with a face,/And
229B.24 3 right speedilie,/And saedid he his waiting-man,/That did
167A.53 2 the maine-mast tree,/Soedid he itt with might and maine;/
109A.77 2 /Vpon the ground theredid he lye;/He said, I pray thee,
119A.44 1 /‘Sodid he me,’ seid þe munke,/‘Of a
140C.1 3 round ranged he;/O theredid he meet with a gay lady,/She
140C.9 3 town goes he,/O theredid he meet with a poor beggar-
140C.13 3 town came he;/O theredid he meet with great master
145A.32 2 me fast vnto a tree,/Soedid he my merry men;/He
167B.43 1 /Thendid he on Gordion call,/Unto top-
109C.22 2 kist the book full soondid he:/‘One letter he could not
110A.7 2 stirrop,/And away thendid he ride;/She tuckt her kirtle
81C.14 2 did haste,/Most swiftlydid he runne,/And when he came
99O.4 3 their horses about;/Whadid he see but his ain Jeanie,/At a
237A.8 3 upon the green,/Theredid he see Captain Ogilvie,/
214L.5 3 the dens o Yarrow,/Theredid he see the nine lords all,/But
295B.3 1 /‘Medid he send a love-letter,/He sent
295B.8 1 /‘Nextdid he send from out the town,/O
125A.6 1 /Thendid he shake hands with his merry
112A.4 2 west,/Hee lookt north, sodid he south;/He could not finde a
142A.7 2 the hills soe high,/Soedid [he] the hills soe browne;/The
109B.9 2 movd;/Towards the ladydid he threat;/He told her father,
157A.9 2 twofold oer a staff,/Sodid he threefold oer a tree,/And he’
260B.16 2 put it till his cheek,/Saedid he till he dimpled chin;/He pat
157B.8 2 twafold oer a staff,/Saedid he twafold oer a tree,/And he’
99H.12 4 it on to Love Jony,/Weeldid he understand.
76E.17 4 Gregor,/And sair, sairdid he weep.
110G.30 2 the stock,/An sair, sairdid he weep;/She turned her face
63J.42 2door then wi his foot,/Saedid he wi his knee,/Till doors o
66C.17 2 boord up wi his fit,/Saedid he wi his tae;/The silver cup
131A.16 3 blows;/His yeomendid hear, and strait did appear,/A
151A.37 1 /When the people theydid hear,/And the truth was
145C.30 3straight quoth the king, Idid hear, by the rood,/That slain
133A.21 3 /Three brethren deer, as hedid hear,/Condemned were to dye.
233B.18 2 she grat,/And gentlemendid hear her,/And Fyvie he was
146A.21 3 vexed in mind,/When hedid hear Robin had been there,/He
146A.23 1 /But when King Henry hedid hear/That Robin had been
110E.58 3light was come;/Then hedid hear the gentlemen/That
146A.11 1 when that Robin Hood hedid hear/The king had him in
150A.13 1 /When Mariandid hear the voice of her love,/Her
264A.6 3 /And when the tidings hedid hear/Then he came singing
158A.22 3 /When the horssedid heare the trumpetts sound,/He
67A.1 5 candle stoode,/And soedid hee in the queens chamber,/
167A.56 2 the maine-mast tree,/Soedid hee itt with might and maine:/
109A.73 2 /Vpon the ground theredid hee lye;/He saies, For my liffe
225A.9 2 to the priest,/An four theydid her bed,/Wi sighs and cries an
29.31 4 knight in Arthurs court/did her behold.
29.11 4 was itt wadded;/ill ittdid her beseeme.
20E.2 2 a day,/Till her big bellydid her betray.
20I.2 2 a day,/At length her bellydid her betray.
217N.5 2 father gane,/Her fatherdid her blame:/‘O whare hae ye
217C.7 2 gang hame,/Her fatherdid her blame;/‘Whare hae ye
68C.1 4 heard a bridle ring,/Thatdid her bodie gude.
110E.2 2 /I wot fast on shedid her bound—/With towers of
36.15 4 that gay lady,/An there hedid her burn.
296A.3 2 Lesly, and forth hedid her carry;/Then upon high
20I.3 1 /Shedid her down to the greenwood
221J.3 4askd the bonnie lass,/Anddid her favour win.
68K.1 4 a bridle ring,/The sounddid her heart guid.
53M.49 2 the lady cried,/And Caindid her ken;/They baith flappd
12N.7 1 /‘Whatdid her little dogie syne,/My little
155A.16 4 Lincoln/The dead corpsedid her meet.
233C.37 2wonderous sore,/As alsodid her mother;/Her sisters also
233A.15 2 beat her cruellie,/Sae alsodid her mother;/Her sisters sair
233C.37 3mother;/Her sisters alsodid her scorn,/But woe be to her
101C.1 4 Oliphant,/Lang ere hedid her see.
96A.21 2 was come,/Nae ane thatdid her see/But thought she was as
11A.13 1 there was nae man thatdid her see,/But wishd himself
73B.25 3 on the green,/Ilka ane thatdid her see/Thought that she was a
243A.16 4 window of his wife,/Anddid her sorely fright.
73G.14 1 /Anniedid her to her father dear,/Fell
73G.16 1 /Shedid her to her mother dear,/Fell
235C.10 1 /Shedid her to his servant-man,/I wat
235C.6 1 /Shedid her to the closs to take him fra
296A.3 3 horseback sae hard’s hedid her tye,/‘Will ye go to
146A.12 2 /And into Yorkshire hedid hie,/And the king did follow,
146A.9 1 the king from the courtdid hie,/In a furious angry mood,/
109B.92 1 Tom Pots the ladydid hie,/To get on behind him
208A.9 4 in fair London town/Did him a traitor call.
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did (cont.)
208E.10 4 of merry London,/Theydid him a traitor call.
225K.21 3 foes, lady,/And all thatdid him any wrong,/He took them
123A.8 4 on his backe,/And over hedid him beare.
125A.39 4 /Still Little John theydid him call.
208B.6 4 England’s court/A traitordid him call.
208F.11 4 /A traitor,’ theydid him call.
208I.12 4 town/A traitor theydid him call.
169A.1 2 /Ionnë Armestrong mendid him call,/He had nither lands
271A.104 4 eke vpon a hyll;/I-wis thë did him curstlye cumber.
225[L.23] 2 came/That everdid him dare, lady,/But if those
167B.34 4 he cast,/But as his foe hedid him defie.
110E.1 3 valiant men so wight,/Hedid him down to Barnisdale,/
212B.5 1 /Hedid him down to yon ale-house,/
126A.4 1 soon as bold Robin Hooddid him espy,/He thought some
109C.13 2 to Strawberry Castle hedid him fast hie;/A serving-man
225B.14 2 west/That eer Idid him fear, ladie;/For, if his
225H.5 3 his foes, lady;/If any mandid him gainsay,/He felt his
37B.13 1 speerd at her where shedid him get,/And she told them at
181B.2 4 fause traitor Huntly,/hedid him great harm.
150A.13 3 with kisses sweet shedid him greet,/Like to a most
271B.59 1 /First theydid him half hang,/And then they
154A.102 1 /This woman, though shedid him hate,/Yet loved his
127A.2 4 him a lusty blade,/Hedid him kindly greet.
243E.7 2 her arms,/And sweetlydid him kiss:/‘My blessing go
109C.46 1 /But afterward Tomeydid him meet,/As one that came
180A.22 4 againe,/And quicklyedid him ouer cast.
53B.13 4 forget that lady fair/Thatdid him out o prison bring.’
179A.20 2 /With limmer thieves thatdid him prick;/Nineteen bloody
166A.28 4 /Soe well the vnicornedid him quite.
225[L.21] 3 lady,/And every ane thatdid him rang,/He took them oer
110[N.18] 2 ye keen the knight,/If yedid him see?’/‘I wad keen him
110[M.16] 2 he says,/‘If that yedid him see?’/‘I wud him ken by
30.23 4 king,/But once my selfe Idid him see.’/Then bespake
109B.48 2 health,/I trust since that Idid him see;/Will you walk with
18A.9 2 agoe/Since the wild boredid him sloe.’
203C.13 1 and wi daggers theydid him surround,/And they’ve
214N.6 3 lawing,/Till fifteen mendid him surround,/To slay him or
187A.3 3 /When these tydings sheedid him tell,/Neuer a morsell
75B.8 2 that was dead,/The ladiesdid him tell:/They said, It is the
100G.2 4 and she benjed ben,/Anddid him there welcome.
73G.7 1 /Hedid him to his father dear,/Fell
257C.5 1 /Hedid him to the doctor’s shop,/As
196A.9 1 /Hedid him to the wire-window,/As
225B.12 3 ladie;/And ilka ane thatdid him wrang,/He beat him on
225I.12 3 lady,/And every one thatdid him wrang,/He hit them oer
225A.12 3 lady,/An every ane thatdid him wrang,/He took him by
225F.9 3 lady,/And every one thatdid him wrong,/He hit them oer
225C.17 3lady,/And every one thatdid him wrong,/He took them
254A.8 4 o twine,/About its neckdid hing.
73H.27 2 horse’s mane/A siller belldid hing,/An on every tait o her
242A.11 2 /I wat they at his beltdid hing;/But a’ the keys of
266B.3 2 poorly spake/Untill hedid his ain men see;/‘O by my
266A.28 3 men might see;/But littledid his false foe ken/He meant
154A.32 3 did another feate,/Whichdid his Grace much more offend;/
46C.12 1 /Littledid his lady think, that morning
112C.51 3 hath fairly acted;/Shedid his love and kindness slight,/
112C.44 4 it came to pass/That shedid his purpose hinder.
8C.25 1 /Then Robindid his sword uplift,/And let it fall
145C.26 4under his hand,/And thendid hit the mark right.
119A.55 4 in his hond,/The kyngdid hit vnfold.
151A.35 4 go,/Over their sticksdid hop.
18B.8 1 /The knichtdid horse and armour provide,/
122B.2 4 his flesh to the marketdid hye.
179A.21 2 /But fast after them hedid hye,/And so did all his
260B.7 4 /And sae, alas for me!did I.’
39I.11 3 roses red,/And what theydid I cannot say,/She neer returnd
39I.10 3 sae green,/And what theydid I cannot tell,/The green leaves
96[H.34] 1 /‘Nordid I come to fair Scotland/To rot
43F.12 3 feet did I run;/And stilldid I cry, Pray awake, master,/She’
225[L.25] 1 all the exploits my fatherdid/I do him now outshine, lady;/
221J.15 2sport,’ he said,/‘Neitherdid I for play;/But for one word o
219B.13 2 gude rue red——/Neverdid I garden ill——/Your
185A.55 4 horse?’/‘Wheredid I get him but steall him,’ quo
217G.18 3 he had taken the lamb hedid/I had lourd he had taen them a’
200E.7 3 and lady,/But never aforedid I it wade/To folow a gypsie
42B.3 3 nae mair of that to me;/Did I neer see a fair woman,/But I
53E.28 4 them now,/The like o herdid I never see.
43F.12 1 /‘O with my bellsdid I ring, master,/And eke with
43F.12 2 /And eke with my feetdid I run;/And still did I cry, Pray
221G.16 3 in by Hyland braes,/Theredid I see a Fairy Court,/All
204D.10 2 /What a blythe sichtdid I see!/I saw four score of his
204D.14 2 gate,/What a blythe sichtdid I see!/I saw Jamie Douglas
83B.10 3 man was he:/‘O littledid I think there was a lord in the
66A.22 1 /‘I told you once, sodid I twice,/When ye came me to
156A.10 1 first vile thing that ere Idid/I will to you unfold;/Earl
129A.26 4 them both,/And kindlydid imbrace.

79[C.5] 3 Joe, Peter, and John,/Anddid immediately send them to far
154A.64 4 on him to try/What rigor did import.
162B.1 3 hunting once theredid/in Cheuy Chase befall.
154A.63 2 sore enraged then,/Did, in King Richards name,/
150A.2 4 praisd of all men/Thatdid in the country dwell.
73H.29 2 top o the hill/Than Williedid in the glen;/Fair Annie shined
125A.32 4 with seven yeomen,/Anddid in this manner proceed.
271B.2 2 day/Then other childrendid in three;/And then bespake the
133A.3 3 /His time to spend hedid intend,/Either with friends or
167B.17 4 he came,/Or where hedid intend to land.
235H.2 4 him,/And the ladies theydid invite him.
154A.58 3 traine,/Robbin and hisdid issue forth,/Them all to
276B.6 1 her the money, anddid it down tell;/She had a white
252C.5 2 finger,/And unto him shedid it gie;/Says, Wear this token
252B.14 2 gay gold ring,/To him shedid it gie:/‘This will mind you on
75E.8 4 his own true heartdid it run.
118A.44 2 of greene,/Sir Guye heedid it throwe;/And hee put on that
154A.52 3 feele his coyne his handdid itch;/Hee’de have it, more or
176A.47 3 thy hart fayle thee;/Hedid itt but to proue thee with,/And
167A.59 4 the Portingalls heedid itt weare.’
156C.11 1next great sin that eer Idid,/I’ll tell you it presentlie;/I
156C.13 1next great sin that eer Idid,/I’ll tell you it presentlie;/I
169B.14 3 king moved his foot as hedid,/John had taken his head from
191D.5 3 foot in the prisin hedid jump,/With his hands tyed fast
89A.6 4 /That watch and warddid keep.
147A.19 2 /And the rest for himselfdid keep;/The priests durst not
81C.16 2 merriment there theydid keepe:/‘My lord,’ quoth he,
4.3 4 of the burning gowd/Did keip him frae the wind.
278A.7 1 /O then shedid kick the young imps about;/
51B.10 3 /‘It is my horse’s, that Idid kill,/Dear mother and fair
51B.12 3 /‘It is my sister’s, that Idid kill,/Dear mother and fair
110B.5 3 away he rade,/And shedid kilt her petticoats,/And after
146A.16 2 they went,/And sodid king Henery;/But Robin away,
192E.19 3frae the toun,/But littledid King Henry ken/He’d stown
204N.2 2 to the gate,/And hedid knock right hastilie:/‘If Lady
139A.18 2 /As many theredid know;/They digd them graves
133A.2 3 was an outlaw, as manydid know,/Which men called
31.55 2 them there all,/And soedid Lady Geneuer his queene,/
233B.23 1 /Her father sorelydid lament/The loss of his dear
252E.8 2 high,/The mariners theydid land at home again.
252E.3 2 high,/The mariners theydid land at Lundin soon.
131A.12 4 /Three hours the combatdid last.
153A.18 1 nevertheless their fightdid last/From morning till almost
271B.62 3 how long the weddingdid last,/Full three quarters of a
162B.47 1 fight from breake of daydid last/till setting of the sun,/For
272A.1 3 upon./In Suffolk theredid lately dwell/A farmer rich and
132A.8 2 was standing by,/And hedid laugh most heartilie;/Saying, I
280B.12 2 through the ha,/Tney a’did laugh, they were like to fa,/
72B.2 4 /Wi the mayr’s dauchtersdid lay.
252C.4 4 /As soon on them hedid lay hold.
268A.23 1 /‘For Idid lay my life at stake,/Whan my
4F.11 2 dear,/As he on his beddid lay:/‘O what is the matter, my
63[K.8] 4 throu/A lish of hondsdid lead.
190A.43 4 he ower Liddel his mendid lead!’
41C.2 4 mony young gentlemen/Did lead her ower the green.
139A.9 1 hart did skip, and the hartdid leap,/And the hart lay on the
267A.30 3 me,/Forty pence thoudid lend me,/And forty pound I
267A.30 2 fellow,/Forty pence thoudid lend me,/Forty pence thou did
39F.14 1 /And first shedid let pass the black,/And then
7D.10 4 Sir William’s motherdid lie.
109C.13 4where Tomey o’th Potsdid lie.
114B.3 4 /And there Johnny Cockdid lie.
114B.8 4 /Where Johnny Cockdid lie.
114F.9 4 the Seven Forestersdid lie.
134A.31 4 /On ground where hedid lie.
135A.2 4 /That on the grounddid lie.
186A.34 4 Willie o Kinmont hedid lie.
137A.29 2 on/Their maister as hedid lie,/Had their faces besmeard,
186A.35 2 Willie o Kinmont hedid lie,/‘O sleep ye, wake ye,
16[E.7] 1 /The ae king’s dochterdid lift doun the ither,/And she
157A.18 4 /Down all about the doordid light.
157E.13 4/They a’ down at the doordid light.
82.10 4 /Then even down hedid light:/The birdy sat on the
156A.6 4 sing,/And the torchesdid light them all.
156F.8 4 sing,/And the torchesdid light them all.
112C.46 4neither stand nor go,/Butdid like a cripple tumble.
141A.2 4 that the sheriff had hired/Did likely him betray.
79[C.1] 2 /And in far Scotland shedid live,/And all her cry was upon
145C.10 3 /Who in the North bravelydid live, as we read,/With his bow-
150A.1 4 Marian calld by name,/Did live in the North, of excellent
154A.65 2 Robbin and his traine/Did live unhurt of them,/Vntill
10B.24 1 /When hedid look that lady upon,/He sighd
53F.2 4 Land,/Till the Prudentdid Lord Beichan tak.
231B.8 1 /Littledid Lord Earell think,/Whan he
167B.34 1 /Thus bravelydid Lord Howard pass,/And did
139A.17 2 lost arms,/And somedid lose their blood,/But Robin
253A.21 2 mane,/Twa bonny bellsdid loudly ring,/And on the tor o
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did (cont.)
81C.23 1 the men, that Mousgrovedid love,/And respected his
105.2 2 would not believe/That hedid love her so,/No, nor at any
64B.2 1 /Hedid love her very weel,/He
64B.5 1 /Hedid love her very weel,/He
43A.11 2 my gay goss-hawk,/That Idid love sae dear,/That wadna
221G.5 4 of a lady fair/That hedid love so true.
53H.36 4 the lady’s love/That ancedid lowse him out o pyne.’
53H.41 4 the lady’s love/That ancedid lowse ye out o pyne.’
157B.2 1 /Wallace he oer the waterdid luke,/And he luked law down
254C.2 2 did read,/And in ae beddid ly:/‘But if my father get word
139A.12 4 /Vpon the grounddid lye.
187A.18 4 /Where as Iohn a Sidedid lye.
177A.48 1 att this dukes Nevilldid lye,/And serued like a
177A.58 2 /In his bedd where hedid lye,/And when he came the
177A.12 2 vnto Nevill, where hedid lye;/He tooke them out of the
177A.33 2 /Whereas this noble dukedid lye;/‘Loe, yonder are poore
177A.54 2 /In Barbarye where hedid lye,/Sainge, Such a man is in
254B.3 2 board,/In ae bed baithdid lye;/When Lord Lundie got
287A.5 3 did come where Warddid lye,/‘Where is the captain of
47B.9 3 pedigree;/Nae knightdid mair for a lady bright/Than I
232G.16 2 /A coach and six theydid mak ready,/A coach and six
162B.10 4 and dales/an eccho shrilldid make.
146A.2 1 she a match thendid make,/As plainly doth appear,/
154A.37 1 /This promise of the kingdid make/Full many yeomen bold/
229B.32 1 /Her mother shedid make her bed,/And she did
31.6 4 cozen Sir Gawaine,/As hedid make his mone.
162B.3 2 /a vow to Goddid make/His pleasure in the
229B.32 2 make her bed,/And shedid make it saft and soun;/True
112C.34 1 /A solemn vow he theredid make,/Just as he came from
253A.7 1 /‘Is this the promise yedid make/Last when I was in your
81C.15 1 /The pagedid make no stay at all,/But went
53M.44 2 keep your vows/That yedid make to me,/When your feet
109B.75 2 /‘The vow which youdid make to me;/You said you
150A.21 4 any lands,/And so theydid many a day.
162B.63 2 the rest, of small account,/did many hundreds dye:/Thus
162B.55 1 /Next daydid many widdowes come/their
65C.2 4 an English lord,/That firstdid marry me.’
99B.18 4 the king and a’ his court/Did marvel at the thing.
99N.24 4 all his merry young men/Did marvel at the tune.
77G.2 4 man,/Neer love him as yedid me.’
11C.3 2 /An frae my mither, whadid me bear.
11C.6 2 /An frae my mither, whadid me bear.
11C.9 2 /An frae my mither whadid me bear.
11F.5 2 /Likewise of her whodid me bear?
11G.5 2 /Likewise the mother thatdid me bear.’
15A.43 2 /Likeways the son shedid me bear.’
5D.38 2 a’;/The hardest fortunedid me befa.
39A.22 4 fell upon a day/That waedid me betide.
39B.21 4 fell upon a day/That waedid me betide.
39D.13 4 west yon hill/There woedid me betide.
270A.14 3 the sea;/Your lovely facedid me enchant;/I’ll live and dee
268A.62 2 in the dark,/Whan nae anedid me see;/But now I’ll loose it
242A.9 2 mother/It was naebodydid me this ill;/I was a-going my
233C.11 3 /With apples sweet hedid me treat,/And kisses soft and
233B.4 1 /‘Wi apples sweet hedid me treat,/Which stole my
293A.1 6 /I marvelled what shedid mean,/And it was for a
293B.1 6 bier,/I wonderd what shedid mean;/But ay the tears they
118A.3 1 /‘Me thought theydid mee beate and binde,/And
128A.20 4 day,/And Little Johndid meet.
304A.43 4 plain,/Where all the restdid meet.
73E.43 2 the drew,/Untill they twadid meet,/And every ane that past
76C.17 2 blew,/Till their twa tapsdid meet;/And every one that
127A.2 2 Nottingham/A Tinker hedid meet,/And seeing him a lusty
254B.14 3 young bridegroom shedid meet,/For whom she’d nae
228E.3 1 /Their chiefdid meet her father soon,/And O!
239B.9 1 /Her maidensdid meet him, a’ wringin their
162B.31 1 last these two stout erlesdid meet,/like captaines of great
73B.40 2 they threw,/Until the twadid meet,/That ilka ane micht
75B.12 2 threw,/Until they twadid meet,/That ilka ane might
53B.21 1 /O when these lovers twodid meet,/The tear it blinded baith
192D.4 3 /The very first man that hedid meet,/They said it was King
284A.3 1 first man that John Dorydid meet/Was good king John of
112C.1 3 the way, sir,/And there hedid meet with a lady fine,/And
166A.24 1 [at] Attherston these lordsdid meete;/A worthy sight itt was
112C.47 2stir;/His folly she soondid mention,/And laughing said, I
147A.13 4 cried aloud,/Whilst Robindid merrily sing.
90C.6 1 a’ these words she neerdid mind,/But fast awa did ride;/
304A.49 1 /Fan hedid mind on that lady/That he left
243D.5 3 but barely twa,/Till shedid mind on the husband she left,/
110C.8 3 brak in three:’/‘And saedid mine in yon bonny hill-side,/
110C.26 3brak in three;’/‘And saedid mine on yon bonnie hillside,/
110C.21 3brak in three;’/‘And saedid mine on yon bonny hill-side,/
119A.52 3 wolde he dwell;/Sodid Moch þe litull page,/Ffor ferd
106.26 2 truth had found,/His joysdid more and more abound;/
73D.4 2 a high holidaye,/As manydid more beside,/Lord Thomas he
189A.24 2 a laddies sword,/But hedid more than a laddies deed;/In

150A.7 4 did cry,/And his persondid much commend.
119A.48 3 soþe as I yow say;/Sodid Much þe litull page,/Ffor he
45A.1 4 and with might;/Heedid much wrong and mainteined
231E.14 2the garden,/And O as shedid murne!/‘How can a workman
86B.9 2 was the only man/Thatdid my body win;/And likewise
173C.16 1 /‘Littledid my father know,/When he
173A.16 1 /‘Oh littledid my father think,/The day he
173F.17 1 /‘Littledid my father think,/Whan he
204J.3 4and syne it brak,/And saedid my fause luve to me.
263A.2 2 on, and father on,/Lovedid my heart engage;/There I
295B.5 3 overpassd and gone,/Thendid my lover, once so bold,/Lie on
173G.15 1 /‘Oh littledid my mither ken,/That day she
173[Bb.2] 1 /Oh littledid my mither think,/At nicht
173N.9 1 /‘Oh littledid my mither think,/The day she
173F.18 1 /‘Littledid my mither think/Whan she
173I.25 1 /‘O littledid my mother ken,/That day she
173J.9 1 /‘Ah, littledid my mother ken,/The day she
173C.15 1 /‘Littledid my mother know,/The hour
173B.17 1 /‘Littledid my mother think,/First time
173B.18 1 /‘Littledid my mother think,/First time
173R.1 1 /LITTLEdid my mother think,/That day she
173A.15 1 /‘Oh littledid my mother think,/The day she
173D.17 1 /‘O littledid my mother think,/The day she
268A.64 3 shall be,/Because shedid my wills obey,/Beguild the
33D.3 4 and ban’d the feet/Thatdid na bring it in.
63[K.9] 3 /An she did bliss, an shedid na curs,/That ever she loyed a
163A.16 2 did ride,/An his horse itdid na fail,/For in twa hours an a
192A.12 2 hose,/And of his purposedid na fail;/He slipt it oer the
192A.14 2 was right swift o fit,/Anddid na fail to find the way,/For she
20B.7 2 when I was thine,/Youdid na prove to me sae kind.’/’ ’ ’
209I.9 2 boat of Leith,/I wad shedid na tarry;/She gave the
69D.2 4 /That your bower-room Idid na tread.
248A.3 1 /The surly auld earldid naething but snarl,/And Johny’
1C.19 1 /As sune as she the fienddid name,/He flew awa in a
7E.3 2 gaed,/Till she that placedid near,/And there she spy’d her
267A.2 4 dice that he did run/Hedid neither cease no bl<i>nne.
72C.16 2 he came to Oxenford,/Did neither chap nor ca,/But set
251A.17 2 he came to Benachie/Did neither chap nor ca;/Sae well ’
209A.5 3 a’ gaed wi her,/And shedid neither eat nor drink/Till
138A.15 2 hasted over the plain,/Hedid neither stint nor lin,/Vntil he
267A.20 1 /Then hedid neuer cease nor blinne/Till
120A.11 2 children two,/And theydid neuer lin,/Vntill they came to
271A.55 4 /Such a shepard’s boy Idid neuer see.
137A.12 6 arrow so good,/Which hedid never lacke,/And drew his
135A.28 4 conquer them;/The likedid never none.
64A.28 4 at Willie’s feet,/And updid never rise.
53M.37 8 at them now/My eyesdid never see.
68E.5 4 than ten o me/Your eyesdid never see.’
4.6 4 Young Waters/Mine eynedid never see.’
252A.11 2 fu o goud,/Yer eyendid never see,/An I will build a
120B.6 2 she said,/‘Which youdid never see,/And if you please
203C.12 1/Twa gallanter Gordonsdid never sword draw;/But against
69E.3 4 your flowery bower Idid never tread.
69E.5 4 her flowery [bower] hedid never tread.
221F.4 1 /Gold nor gear hedid no spare,/She was so fair a
7F.9 4 a lady me bore;/Soe neuerdid none by thee.
122A.6 2 sayes the bucher,/‘For hedid none ill to thee;/By all the
89A.4 2 said nay,/Their wordsdid not agree;/Till up it gat him
240C.3 2 wise, I took nae advice,/Did not as my bonny love bade
83E.9 1 /For hedid not ask the porter’s leave,/Tho
211A.22 4 by his side;/O gin hedid not become them well!
7F.3 3 a mile out of the towne;/Idid not care for your father/And
7F.4 3 a little space him froe;/Idid not care for your father/And
221K.14 2 came on to Lochinvar,/Gedid not chap nor ca;/He set his
167B.48 4 proof he had put on,/Anddid not dint of arrow dread.
20[O.14] 2 when we was thine,/Youdid not dress [us] in scarlet fine.
20K.3 2 when we were thine,/Yedid not dress us in silks so fine.’
192D.9 2 hose,/And o his purposedid not fail;/He coost a wap on
20K.5 2 when we were thine,/Yedid not feed us on the bread and
112C.39 3 to enjoy her,/And if shedid not give consent,/That minute
67A.12 1 /Hedid not kisse that lady gay/When
66A.13 2 Chiel Wyet’s castle,/Hedid not knock nor call,/But set his
69D.12 4 man,/But of his death shedid not know./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
194B.3 1 /Shedid not know the way/Her mind to
137A.9 2 crosst over the lee,/Theydid not list to fight:/‘I charge you
214B.15 4 and then she died,/Shedid not live till morrow.
10Q.9 1 /‘Idid not put you in with the design/
11J.7 2 your parents dear,/But Idid not see your brother John.’/’ ’
118A.30 2 shoot that Robin ledd/Did not shoote an inch the pricke
195B.16 1 drank thair wine, theydid not spare,/Even in the good
195A.16 1 drank the wine, theydid not spare,/Presentting in that
221G.4 1 /For tocher-gear hedid not stand,/She was a dainty
109C.57 2again,/Forth of it long hedid not stay;/For he weighed more
67A.11 1 /Hedid not take the lady gay/To
225[L.13] 4 was so hot/For her will hedid not tarry.
226G.8 2 in Gaelic,/And Leeziedid not them ken;/These words
20H.12 2 we were thine,/Thoudid not use us half so kind.’
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did (cont.)
151A.34 4 way to run/The peopledid not wist.
221G.10 2 /And his biddingdid obey,/Yet still he made the
48.35 2 /. . . . ./Ffull soone a wolfedid of him smell,/And shee came
119A.65 2 saw þe kyngus seell,/Hedid of his hode anon:/‘Wher is þe
67A.13 2 that lither ladd,/Anddid of his hose and shoone,/And
118A.44 1 /Robindid off his gowne of greene,/Sir
153A.14 2 both hardy and bold,/Did offer to seize him there,/
155D.8 2 dressin-board,/Whare shedid often dine;/She stack a
189A.2 2 and true,/As England itdid often say;/But now we may
80.1 3 soe yonge a wiffe/Asdid Old Robin of Portingale;/He
167B.34 2 Lord Howard pass,/Anddid on anchor rise so high;/No top-
67A.15 2 good Glasgerryon,/Anddid on both hose and shoone,/And
162B.16 1 /‘That euer did on horsbacke come,/[but], and
67A.9 2 rose that lither ladd,/Anddid on hose and shoone;/A coller
5A.48 1 /‘The cavil itdid on me fa,/Which was the
140A.6 1 /But Robindid on the old mans cloake,/And it
140A.5 1 /But Robindid on the old mans shooes,/And
140A.7 1 /But Robindid on this old mans hood,/Itt
140A.4 1 /But Robindid on this old mans hose,/The
271A.2 4 day/Then other childrendid on three,
1[E.3] 1 /The eldest daughterdid ope the door,/The second set
77C.10 3 /O there the gravedid open up,/And young William
154A.21 3 /And those whom faminedid oppresse/Found him a friendly
289C.2 2 gallant ship,/Who at oncedid our peril see;/I have married a
184A.14 2 had been fleet,/But theydid outstrip him quite out o sight.
266A.7 1 heavy heart these twodid part,/And minted as she would
118A.26 2 were better/Afore yeedid part awaye;/Let vs some other
48.3 4 this may/Before they towdid part in twinn.
266A.15 2 something more/Since wedid part in yonder plain;/And now
229B.22 3 /For I tauld you when wedid part/Nae mair my spouse ye’d
92B.10 1 /Then this couple theydid part,/With a sad heavy moan;/
217M.28 1 then she did blush as hedid pass by,/And dear! but she
167B.21 1 /‘As I, my lord,did pass from France,/A Burdeaux
154A.19 3 minde,/If any in distressedid passe,/To them he was so
271A.67 1 /And thus that that did passe vppon/Till the twelve
43C.20 3 /But still the mair that Idid patt,/Waken woud ye nane.’
122A.12 2 he for wine,/And for it hedid pay:/‘I must to my markett
198A.1 3 to see,/The southern lordsdid pitch their camp/Just at the
199B.2 3 men, so many,/And hedid place them by Dunkeld,/Bade
10B.26 1 /The first tune hedid play and sing,/Was, ‘Farewell
299A.5 5 and daddie.’/The fifesdid play at Cromley banks,/‘Lads,
10F.20 1 first spring that the fiddledid play,/‘Hang my auld sister,’ I
10O.18 1 firstand spring the fiddledid play,/Said, ‘Ye’ll drown my
245D.14 3 fifes an drums they a’did play,/To welcome Allan in.
170D.5 3 muffled, and mournfuldid play,/While the royal Queen
200E.6 3 through the stincher theydid prance/They made the water
90A.13 2 that ladie,/Tho she for lifedid pray;/But pierced her thro the
147A.13 1 /The priestsdid pray with mournful chear,/
232G.16 1 /A coach and six theydid prepare,/A coach and six they
232G.16 3 /A coach and six theydid prepare,/And she blesses the
159A.61 1 /The princedid present his father with that
125A.22 1 /Then unto the bank hedid presently wade,/And pulld
52C.24 3 hair,/To her lips his aindid press,/But words spake never
154A.92 1 /A faithlesse fryerdid pretend/In love to let him
93G.12 1 /Still shedid prick it,/and bee-ba she cried:/
195A.4 1 /‘Both night and day Idid proced,/And a’ on him
154A.35 3 also,/In this his angerdid proclaime,/And sent word to
177A.4 2 /And as one Martinfielddid Profecye;/He hath taken the
87A.16 4 on his finger,/For them hedid promise to me.’
154A.56 4 like a potent emperor,/Did proudly domminere.
154A.115 3 the cheefe cause that hedid prove/More prosperous than
78D.6 3 firstand flower that wedid pu/Was witherd on the stalk.’
187A.4 2 fingars white,/Ladyesdid pull themselues by the haire,/
191E.17 2men,/And after him theydid pursue;/But he has trudged
10A.2 2 the sea-brym,/The elderdid push the younger in.
4D.18 1 /Her jewels fine shedid put on,/So costly, rich and
103A.17 2 out upon a day/They a’did put the stane,/Full seven foot
157F.17 2 he stood,/The rest theydid quack and roar;/He slew the
66B.12 2 babe between her sidesdid quake:/. . . . . ./. . . . .
130B.5 1 /Thus saying, the contestdid quickly begin,/Which lasted
150A.18 4 all, both comly and tall,/Did quickly bring up the rear.
98C.32 1 /Then his mild mooddid quickly change,/And grew
150A.13 2 of her love,/Her self sheedid quickly discover,/And with
169B.8 2 blew hard, and full sore itdid rain:/‘Now fare you well,
155N.1 2 day,/When it rained, itdid rain small;/And little Harry
199B.2 1 /Argyle hedid raise five hundred men,/Five
280E.10 2/Sae loudly, loudly as hedid rap;/Says she, My dear, we’ll
162B.57 2 /where Scottlands king did rayne,/That braue Erle
243C.23 2 o this wretched maid/Did reach her ain countrie;/Her
65G.12 2 kindled the fire,/Till itdid reach her head:/‘O mother,
65G.3 2 kindled the fire,/Till itdid reach my knee:/“O mother,
149A.27 4 the grass,/And her buskindid reach to her knee.
149A.9 4 cloaths,/And a cloak thatdid reach to his knee.
254C.2 1 /Upon a book they bothdid read,/And in ae bed did ly:/
208A.3 1 very first line that my lorddid read,/He gave a smirkling
99K.7 1 /The first line that hedid read,/In laughter loud was he;/

99F.6 3 /The neist lang line that hedid read,/The tears did blin his
208B.2 1 /The first two lines that hedid read,/They made him for to
89A.2 4 of the land/Against themdid rebel.
154A.88 4 melancholly passion/Hedid recount their fault.
131A.10 1 /But Robin soondid recover himself,/And bravely
125A.38 3 the whole train the grovedid refrain,/And unto their caves
152A.2 3 /To King Richard, whodid regard/The tale that he had
55.1 2 river side,/And there as Idid reign,/In argument I chanced
134A.78 3 see;/And then in heart hedid rejoice,/And clapt his lusty
109B.88 2 /Lord, in his heart hedid rejoyce!/‘I’le not take the lady
271B.61 1 /These children both theydid rejoyce/To hear the lord his
53L.13 4 the fair young lady/Asdid release him when close
53K.3 4 fair young ladye/Whodid release thee out of close
53L.17 4 the fair young lady/Asdid release you when close
150A.19 2 bouls,/Whilst thus theydid remain,/And every cup, as
272A.9 3 /But constant still shedid remain;/To love the dead was
8C.29 4 he firmly stood,/Anddid renew the fight.
213A.2 3 leman;/To see his dear hedid repair,/Thinking she would
81C.5 3 Little Mousgrove,/Whodid repay her kinde courtesie/
200B.12 3 /The one did cry, the otherdid reply,/‘She is gone with the
129A.47 2 were filld,/The skies theydid resound,/Which brought the
83A.26 4 stroke,/I-wisse he neuer [did] rest.
245C.10 4/Till twelve, when theydid rest.
9A.18 2 /And with the lady awaydid ride,
73[I.20] 4 the road/That Fair Anniedid ride.
129A.9 4 /That on a black palfreydid ride.
163A.16 1 /The servan hedid ride,/An his horse it did na
147A.24 2 /And away then theydid ride;/And hee returnd to the
63I.2 1 /Hedid ride, and she did run,/A lief-
90C.6 2 did mind,/But fast awadid ride;/And up it starts him
39D.13 2 upon a day,/As hunting Idid ride,/As I rode east and west
63J.9 2 steed,/And straight awadid ride;/Burd Helen, drest in men’
73G.23 2 horse back,/An fast awaydid ride,/But lang or cock’s
151A.4 1 /From Fountain-abby theydid ride,/Down to barnsdale;/
229B.33 2 /Wi sorrows great hedid ride hame;/But ere the
18B.15 1 /‘The firsten bout that Idid ride,/I wounded your wild
99D.15 2 man/In the company thatdid ride;/King James he was the
18B.10 1 /The firsten bout that hedid ride,/The boar he wounded in
106.8 2 side,/So like a gallant Idid ride;/The thing that I delighted
90B.6 2 /It’s through it theydid ride;/Then up did start him
122B.23 1 then the sheriff and Robindid ride,/To the forrest of merry
154A.75 2 lords,/To Notinghamdid ride,/To try what strength and
39B.36 4 by,/She said na, anddid right sae;/The third company
81L.28 4 rade,/Sae nimbly’s hedid rin.
93[W.2] 4 the cradle/the reed bludedid rin.
4.3 1 /His footmen theydid rin before,/His horsemen rade
192E.12 1 /Then shedid rin thro mire an moss,/Thro
73F.18 4 horse mane/A silver belldid ring.
73H.27 4 horse’s tail/A golden belldid ring.
103A.58 4 the lan,/For joy the bellsdid ring.
149A.16 4 the hall and the parlourdid ring.
75E.6 3 bells of the high chappeldid ring,/And the ladies were
156A.6 3 Whitehall,/The bells theydid ring, and the quiristers sing,/
156F.8 3 into Whitehall,/The bellsdid ring, and the quiristers sing,/
75E.5 3 bells of the high chappeldid ring,/And they made a loud
290B.15 2 /The bonnie bells as theydid ring,/‘Farewell, fareweel, my
137A.20 1 they fell, and their blowesdid ring well/Uppon the others
64B.19 4 swound,/And from it neerdid rise.
78B.3 2 day being past,/His ghostdid rise and speak:/‘What makes
301A.11 1 birds did sing, and sundid rise,/And sweetly sang the
175A.32 1 /And after themdid rise good Sir George Bowes,/
289C.1 6 /While the raging seasdid roar,/And the stormy winds
289B.1 6 /While the raging seasdid roar,/And the stormy winds
289D.1 5 /Oh, the raging seas theydid roar,/And the stormy winds
170C.6 1 sounded, the cannonsdid roar,/But the flower of fair
146A.1 5 Henry the king,/How hedid Robin Hood chase.
137A.28 1 /Noe soone<r], in haste,did Robin Hood taste/The
93C.12 1 /Lamerlinkindid rock,/and the fause nurse did
304A.5 4 glancing o her fair color/Did Ronald’s own impale.
253A.10 3 /Ships did sail, and boatsdid row,/Which had true Thomas
5A.6 2 /An at her stirrup-foot hedid run.
5B.5 2 son,/And at her stirrup hedid run.
 283A.19 4 /And about the housedid run.
63I.2 1 /He did ride, and shedid run,/A lief-lang simmer’s day,/
267A.2 3 the cards and dice that he did run/He did neither cease no
125A.12 3 this being done, away hedid run/To the stranger, and
72D.11 4 all the way to Oxenfoord/Did sad and grievously groan.
253A.10 3 blew the wind;/Shipsdid sail, and boats did row,/Which
271B.55 1 /The wind servd, and theydid saile/So far into France land;/
1A.8 2 words unto him shedid say:
10F.20 2 my auld sister,’ I wad itdid say.
10M.2 2 ane to the youngestdid say,
10O.3 2 eldest to the youngestdid say,
10P.2 2 /The auld ane to the youngdid say,
69G.18 4 she wak’d these wordsdid say:
73G.3 2 will,’/Fair Annie shedid say,/. . . . ./. . . . .
145C.4 4 /Who to them these wordsdid say.
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did (cont.)
162B.12 4 gentlman/thus to the erledid say:
162B.20 4 oathe,/and thus in ragedid say:
188A.1 4 /I listend well what theydid say.
188B.1 4 I listned well what theydid say.
188C.1 4 hearkend well what theydid say.
283A.2 4 him,/And thus to himdid say.
273A.37 1 do not fear,’ the kingdid say;/’For pastime thou hast
81A.14 2 /And some these wordsdid say,/And ever when my lord
109B.27 1 by this book,’ the boydid say,/‘And Jesus Christ be as
107B.1 3 John Stewart,’ hedid say,/‘And soon an answer I
110C.4 1 hey!’ the ladydid say,/And spelt it oure again;/
270A.22 2 /And heard what theydid say;/And when he found they
39A.39 1 weel she minded whae hedid say,/And young Tam Lin did
167B.19 1 thou shew me,’ the lorddid say,/‘As thou didst sail by day
109A.41 2 noe word to her that he did say;/Away by the bryde rode
168A.7 1 in a rage King Jamiedid say,/‘Away with this foolish
167B.58 1 /Who briefly then to himdid say,/Before he knew well
207A.8 3 guards, and he unto themdid say,/‘Bring Devonshire down,
252C.25 3 /She naething more to himdid say/But, I wish your face I
17G.12 1 na news,’ the puir mandid say,/‘But this is our queen’s
109A.41 2 noe word to her that he did say;/But when he came Lord
207B.10 3 his soldiers, and thus hedid say:/Call Devonshire down,
53H.31 1 /Then to the skipper shedid say,/‘Can ye this answer gie to
49F.1 3 /The one unto the otherdid say,/Come let us wrestle here.
70B.16 2 past,/She to her lovedid say,/‘Come, love, and take
217L.12 3 a’ that her auld fatherdid say,/‘Daughter, ye’ve tarried
217M.21 3 /But a’ that her auld fatherdid say,/‘Daughter, ye’ve tarried
79B.4 3 /The aulder to the youngerdid say,/Dear brother, we maun
110D.13 2 Tyne’s water,/She wililiedid say,/Fareweil, ye mills o Tyne’
271A.87 1 Lady of Learne,’ the lorddid say,/‘For Christ his loue I doe
268A.4 1 wed a may,’ the knightdid say,/‘For your credit and
122B.23 3 /Then the sheriffdid say, God bless us this day/
166A.12 3 thanke God,’ the old egledid say,/‘He shall be the fflower of
146A.19 3 when he went he to medid say/He would go seek Robin
247A.3 2 heard the words this twadid say!/He’s told them to her
76D.22 2 sleep,/An to his mitherdid say,/I dreamd a dream this
188F.1 4 a while to what theydid say./I heard, etc.
107B.3 1 mysell,’ John Stewart hedid say,/‘I speak for a lord of a
241C.18 3 her hands, and thisdid say,/‘I wish he were in my
167B.61 1 merchant then the kingdid say,/‘In lue of what he hath
15A.6 1 Leesome Brand she thendid say,/‘In this place I can nae
268A.5 1 gude women,’ the squiredid say,/‘Into this place but nine;’/
145C.31 1Robin Hood?’ the bishopdid say,/‘Is this Robin Hood
69C.14 3 /Then kindly to him shedid say,/‘It’s time, my dear, ye
69A.17 3 /And kindly till him shedid say/‘It’s time, trew-love, ye
4E.14 2 so high,/Hearing the lady,did say,/‘I’m afraid that some
217L.18 3 /Then a’ to him that shedid say,/‘I’ve a father to my bairn
237A.7 2 father,/O pardon us,’ theydid say;/‘Lady Jean is with
212F.10 1 to me,’ the knight hedid say,/‘My bonnie lassie’s sae
243A.17 2 to a man,/And unto herdid say,/‘My dear and onely love,’
151A.7 2 king,’/The king himselfdid say;/‘Near to this place his
163A.12 1 Forbës to his britherdid say,/Noo brither, dinna ye
88D.22 2 gate,/They stude and thusdid say:/‘O did ye see yon bludie
99J.7 2 father gane,/And til himdid say,/O I maun up to London,
221L.2 2 them,/And thus to themdid say,/‘O I saw nocht but a fairy
128A.21 2 John,/He there unto [him]did say,/O master, where have
221L.1 2 him,/And unto himdid say,/‘O saw ye ocht o an
268A.38 2 about,/And thus to herdid say;/O there was never a time
299A.7 3 /And aye the trooper hedid say,/O turn ye back, my
192E.13 2 /He to the harper-mandid say,/O waken ye, waken ye,
238E.4 1 on his best man, unto himdid say,/O what is that knight’s
4F.9 2 the ring?’/The parrot hedid say;/‘O where have you been,
222C.6 2 at nicht,/To Linlyon shedid say,/‘Och and alace, a weary
238B.3 1 his footman, and thus shedid say:/Oh, what is his name?
207B.9 3 him a rapier, and thus hedid say;/Play low, Devonshire,
271A.108 2 Duke of France thus hedid say,/Seeing our children doe
217M.33 3 your kye, auld man,’ hedid say,/‘She’ll never ca them in
271A.59 1 O nay, nay,’ the dukedid say,/‘Soe my daughter it may
301A.5 2 spoken,/She secretlydid say,/Some evil I shall work
107B.1 1 John Stewart,’ hedid say,/‘Speak for yoursell, John
107B.1 2 John Stewart,’ hedid say,/‘Speak for yoursell, John
151A.26 3 and wands,/That the kingdid say, Such men as they/Live
106.24 3 news,’ the old man hedid say;/‘Sweet William is a lady
106.26 3 /According as the old mandid say,/Sweet William was a lady
145C.29 1 /The king thendid say, that for forty daies,/Free
4E.17 1 matter,’ the parrotdid say,/‘That so loudly I call unto
145C.25 2 /The bishop unto himdid say;/Then said Robin Hood,
109C.41 2/But never a word to herdid say;/Then straight to Lord
96B.13 3 and alace,’ her motherdid say,/‘There is no breath
151A.19 1 /Within himself the kingdid say,/These men of Robin
140B.28 3 attendants,’ brave Robindid say,/‘They’ll pay a visit to
17C.9 1 what news, old man?’ hedid say:/‘This is the king’s young
171A.5 1 How now?’ the king did say,/‘Thomas, how is it with
272A.15 1 /And unto him she thusdid say:/‘Thou art as cold as any
146A.4 2 /Queen Katherine shedid say,/Thou art welcome,
207D.3 3 lord, who to Delawaredid say,/Thou deservest to be

166A.26 1 God, verament,’ hedid say,/‘Thre persons in one god
109B.46 2 /But never a word to herdid say,/Till he the Lord Phenix
99[R.29] 1 clerk, a clerk!’ the kingdid say,/‘To cry her toucher free;’/
217M.19 3 his men,/And a’ that theydid say to him,/‘Dear master, ye’
217M.28 3 shame,/And all that shedid say to him,/‘Sir, I have a
108.24 2 confesse,/This lady sheedid say to me,/If shee were ffalse
141A.11 3 of courage bold;/Thus heedid say to the old man:/I pray
141A.18 3 help was nigh,/Thus hedid say unto the sheriff,/Thus he
4E.16 2 /And hearing the parrot,did say,/‘What ails you, what ails
18B.2 1 /And to the youngest hedid say,/‘What occupation will
271B.21 1 /The childdid say, What shall be my name?/
43C.16 3 she might hear what hedid say,/When he saw she was
10F.3 1 oldest one to the youngestdid say,/‘Will ye take a walk with
10P.3 1 /The auld ane to the youngdid say,/‘Will you gae to the
291A.2 2 upon a day/She unto himdid say,/Ye must cuckold Lord
192C.17 1 tongue,” King Henrydid say,/‘Ye’ll hae nae cause to
272A.24 1 askd her, and she stilldid say/’Twas he that then
271A.90 1 wind was good, and theydid sayle,/Fiue hundred men into
148A.15 1 up anchor, and awaydid sayle,/More of a day then two
148A.11 1 up anchor, and awaydid sayle,/More of a day then two
271A.17 1 wind did serue, and thë did sayle/Over the sea into
137A.23 2 cride Little John,/And soedid Scarlett eke;/‘Our maister is
233A.15 3 mother;/Her sisters sairdid scoff at her;/But wae betide
43C.18 3 /But still the mair that Idid scrape,/Waken woud ye nane.’
5C.21 2 /That eer the grenewode Idid see.
36.13 4 /That ever your eyesdid see.
43C.26 4 sleep/When ye my lovedid see.
47E.5 4 my ae brother/That ever Idid see.
53A.16 8 /The like of whom I neverdid see.
53B.15 4 /That ever my twa eendid see.
53C.27 4 now,/Their like I neverdid see.
53F.21 4 /That evir my twa eyesdid see.
53I.9 4 /The like of her I neerdid see.
53L.15 4 lady/As ever my two eyesdid see.
103A.59 4 say,/Gin she this sightdid see!
114D.11 4 na news/But what my eendid see.
114E.9 4 foresters,/To tell what hedid see.
114E.10 4man,/‘But what mine eendid see.
114F.10 4 /‘Save what these eyesdid see.
123B.8 4 nor drink/Till the frier hedid see.
134A.62 4 nought,/With such as hedid see.
188C.25 4/The bluntest man I eerdid see.
257C.16 4 /That ever my eyesdid see.
305B.14 4 is as fine a land/As ever Idid see.
305B.29 4 is as fine a land/As ever Idid see.
8C.2 4 he said,/‘That ever eyedid see.’
37A.3 4 your peer on earth I neverdid see.’
37C.3 4 thy peer on earth I neverdid see.’
39A.21 4 chapel,/Or chirstendomdid see?’
39B.20 4 chapel,/Or christendomdid see.’
43C.23 4 sleep/When my love yedid see?’
53H.37 4 /That ever my twa eendid see.’
53K.2 4 /As eer my two eyes yetdid see.’
64D.10 4 a child/That eer my eyesdid see.’
68C.5 4 o me/You shurely neerdid see.’
89B.17 4 wrang;/Thy face I neerdid see.’
110J.10 4 yetts/That ever my eendid see.’
114B.5 4 sons/That ever my eyesdid see.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
135A.27 4 /The like I neverdid see.’
162B.34 4 knight/[that ever Idid see.]’
217M.34 4 maid/That ever my eyesdid see.’
252E.5 6 boy/That ever my eyesdid see.’
300A.9 4 yetts/The fairest my eyesdid see.’
257A.21 2 woman/That ever Idid see:’/‘It’s I’ll gang to bonnie
217L.23 4 maid/That eer my eyesdid see.’/O the broom, the bonny,
217H.20 2 /The like o him I neerdid see;/Afore he had tane the
252B.20 2 squire/That eer my eyesdid see;/All clad in silk and rich
103A.52 2 fair sons/As ever the sundid see,/An the tane o them lood
217D.14 2 bucht,/The like I neverdid see,/And, ay as he spak, he
153A.14 3 Locksly by fortunedid see,/And bid him that trick
217L.14 2 /The like o ’m I neerdid see;/Before he’d taen the lamb
204I.9 2 /And loving each ane Idid see;/But here I swear, by the
47D.10 2 my ae brither/As ever Idid see;/But he’s been buried in
204G.10 2/And took every one that Idid see;/But I can swear by the
47D.11 2 your ae brither/As ever yedid see;/But I canna get peace into
47E.7 2 ae brother/That ever yedid see,/But I canna get rest into
63C.20 4 page,/His like I neerdid see;/But the red flits fast frae
305B.7 2 land/As ever his two eyesdid see,/But when he came in oer .
305B.20 2 land/As ever his two eyesdid see,/But when he came in oer .
8C.12 2 /When they two mendid see,/Come riding till their
217E.12 2 /The like o him I neerdid see;/For aye when he spak he
187A.40 3 Iohn o the Side he theredid see,/For faine hee cold noe
150A.14 1 Robin Hood his Mariandid see,/Good lord, what clipping
69B.18 2 /That ever my twa eyesdid see/Hay lyen by me, and
209A.5 4 drink/Till Enbrugh towndid see her.
180A.21 1 /But when that theydid see him come,/They cryed
238E.26 2and wan;/But when shedid see him, she grew ruddy again.
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did (cont.)
107A.59 1 /Iohn Stewartdid see his brother soe ill,/Lord in
211A.39 1 /When Grahamedid see his bully come,/The salt
142B.18 2 came,/He quickly theredid see/His master good, bold
146A.14 1 /When the king hedid see how Robin did flee,/He
45A.21 3 as the king the sheparddid see,/‘O,’ quoth the king,
45A.4 3 as the bishopp the king did see,/‘O,’ quoth the king,
252B.35 2 squire/That eer my eyesdid see;/O busk, O busk, my
53N.35 2 /The like of her I neerdid see;/She has more gold above
302A.8 1 /When hedid see the king and court,/Were
106.3 3 braver bower you neverdid see/Then my true-love did
252A.31 3 me?/O a’ the ladys I eerdid see/There’s nane I loo by ye.’
151A.33 3 when the people themdid see,/They thought the king
217M.20 3 the bonniest lass that eer Idid see,/Was i the ewe-bught,
217A.11 2 your flock,/The like I neerdid see;/When he spake, he lifted
293D.5 4 youth/I in my sleepdid see;/Wi arms tall, and fingers
69C.15 2 /‘That ever my twa eendid see;/Ye’ve lain a’ nicht into
68C.20 2 their day-seekin,/An theydid seek by nicht;/An ower the
88C.18 4 and twenty belted knichts/Did seek his fair bodie.
84B.10 3 the bell a ringing,/And itdid seem to ring to her/‘Unworthy
8C.28 2 the tree,/His life nie gonedid seeme;/His eyes did swim, he
235D.24 1 the letter she after himdid send,/A’ the way back again
295B.8 2 from out the town,/O nextdid send for me;/He sent for me,
5D.32 2 boy I blame,/Whom yedid send to bring her hame.’
166A.9 1 <n] a messenger the rosedid send/To the egles nest, and
257B.40 4 gude grand-aunt,/That Idid send to thee?’
271A.17 1 /The winddid serue, and thë did sayle/Over
112C.20 1 /He said, Tho youdid serve me so,/And cunningly
33F.6 4 mell below their heads/Did serve them wondrous weel.
167B.60 4 for their pains,/For theydid service at their turn.’
5A.23 2 /His mither a golden chairdid set.
268A.9 1 /When the evening sundid set,/And day came to an end,/
225K.3 4 hae been away,/For stilldid she abhore him.
12L.6 1 /‘Whatdid she boil it in, Willie doo,
12O.3 1 /‘[O] whatdid she boil the wee fishie in?’/‘O
68J.25 2the grass sae grene,/Saedid she by the corn,/She had na
68G.7 2 the grass sae greene,/Saedid she by the corn,/That she had
12K.3 1 /‘O whaurdid she catch the fishie, my
196A.12 2 Frendraught,/And loudlydid she cry;/‘It were grteat pity
65C.3 2 /And sorelydid she cry:/‘Oh woe is me, my
12K.4 1 /‘And whatdid she do wi the fish, my little
12M.5 1 /‘Whatdid she do with the banes o’t?’/
215G.8 1 /She’s sought him up, saedid she doun,/Thro a’ the water o
104A.5 3 to;/She travailed up, sodid she down,/But lighter could
215F.9 1 /She’s plunged in, sodid she down,/That was baith
10O.6 1 /She swimmed up, saedid she down,/Till she came to the
34B.4 1 /O meickle dollourdid she dree,/An ay the sat seas
34B.4 3 /An far mair dollourdid she dree/On Eastmuir craigs,
214B.13 1 /Fastdid she gang, fast did she rin,/
12O.4 1 /‘An whatdid she gie the banes o’t to?’/‘O
12M.3 1 /‘Whatdid she gie ye to your dinner?’/
12A.3 1 /‘And whatdid she give you, Lord Randal,
12A.3 2 my son?/And whatdid she give you, my handsome
33A.11 4 the queyne,/And sairlydid she gloom.
109B.54 3 /Then to her maids fastdid she laugh,/And in her heart
91A.23 3 bring her riding-hood,/Sodid she on her stable-groom/to
214B.13 1 /Fast did she gang, fastdid she rin,/Until she cam to
76C.8 2 her bonny ship,/Awa thendid she sail:/‘The sun shall never
222A.34 2 horse,/Fou blithelydid she say,/‘Glenlion, you hae
271A.34 2 the Lord of Learne thusdid she say;/‘Goe thy way to our
254A.14 4 /A blythe sichtdid she see.
204N.1 3 of the countrie;/Whodid she see but Jamie Douglas,/
235I.2 3 him coming;/And whodid she spy but her own servant
173[X.9] 3 on a white horse,/O littledid she think that day/To die at
261A.20 2 her cheek, her cheek,/Saedid she till her chin,/Sae did she
261A.21 2 put it till her cheek,/Saedid she till her chin,/Sae did she
260B.15 3 her milk-white chin,/Saedid she till her flattering lips,/But
261A.20 3 did she till her chin,/Saedid she till her fu fause lips,/But
260B.15 2 pat it till her cheek,/Saedid she till her milk-white chin,/
261A.21 3 did she till her chin,/Saedid she till her rosy lips,/And the
214L.13 1 /But she wandered east, sodid she wast,/And searched the
76D.21 4 ship-board,/An sair, sairdid she weep.
155E.14 2her about,/And sore, soredid she weep;/She ran away to the
12[P.4] 1 /‘Whatdid she wi the broo o them, Lord
12[P.4] 2 Ronald, my son?/Whatdid she wi the broo o them, my
12[U.3] 1 /‘Whatdid she wi the fishie’s banes?’/
7[I.5] 2 she stood,/And neverdid shed a tear,/Till once she saw
107A.83 2 and his brother Iohn,/Soedid shee part of his merry men:/
114H.6 4 his middle/Wi pearlins itdid shine.
114H.14 4 his middle/Wi pearlins itdid shine.’
303A.20 2 silk,/Wi gowd his gowndid shine,/And nane coud ken by
138A.18 4 after him a finikin lass,/Did shine like glistering gold.
99[S.19] 4 the hairs o Johny’s head/Did shine like threads o gold.
114D.16 1 /The first shot that theydid shoot,/They woundit him on
114E.15 1/The first shot that theydid shoot,/They woundit him on
145C.27 4/His skill he most bravelydid show.
99[S.32] 2 youth,/And that he weeldid show;/For wi a stroke o his

52A.12 4 parlour,/And there shedid sick and mane.
156D.9 1 /‘The neist sin that Idid sin,/And that to you I’ll tell,/I
156D.7 1 /‘The first sin that Idid sin,/And that to you I’ll tell,/I
93Q.2 4 /the false nouricedid sing.
93Q.3 4 /the false nouricedid sing.
93Q.4 4 sewing,’/the false nouricedid sing.
93Q.5 4 aughts,’/the false nouricedid sing./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
96G.1 4 strains,/Sae merrily thusdid sing:
268A.49 1 night was gane, and birdsdid sing,/And day began to peep,/
301A.11 1 /When birdsdid sing, and sun did rise,/And
271B.64 3 day,/Also Italians theredid sing,/Full pleasantly with
151A.37 3 was known,/They alldid sing, ‘God save the king!/
93C.12 2 rock,/and the fause nursedid sing;/Ower the four-cornered
36.5 2 ye laily worm,/That yedid sing to me:’/‘I never sung that
24B.11 1 /Sometimes shedid sink, sometimes she did float
167B.39 2 Simon gave a shot/Whichdid Sir Andrew mickle scare,/In at
31.32 1 /Soedid Sir Banier and Sir Bore,/Sir
31.32 3 with them soe gay,/Soedid Sir Tristeram that gentle
99P.4 2 /On throne where hedid sit,/That his ae dochter goes
139A.9 1 /The hartdid skip, and the hart did leap,/
70B.18 2 now/That my dear sondid slay;/But I shall be revengd on
43C.13 4 strewd,/The sounder hedid sleep.
101B.8 3 /And aye the sounder shedid sleep/The nearer he did creep.
9B.14 1 mother she gently on herdid smile,
255A.14 4 ghost/Upon sweet Williedid smile.
45B.18 1 he turned him about anddid smile,/Saying, Thou shalt be
252C.15 2/And on sweet Willie saedid smile;/She thought that man
131A.12 3 every stroke their jacketsdid smoke,/Three hours the
225I.11 3 lady?/My old fatherdid so design;/O now but he is
154A.113 4 staves,/Their arrowesdid so pricke.
145A.35 1 /‘What if hedid soe?’ says King Henery,/‘For
271A.40 2 gorgeous apparrell,/That did soe finelie his body vpon,/He
271A.38 2 apparrell bought,/Thatdid soe finelie his body vppon,/He
271A.2 1 /Lear<n>ingdid soe proceed with that child,/I
192D.8 4 back,/And doon the stairdid softly creep.
155C.8 2 /Where shedid sometimes dine;/She put a
154A.27 4 being thus villifide,/Did sorely chafe and fume.
75D.5 4 /For the church bells audid soun.
170A.6 1 in mourning so sadlydid sound,/And the pikes and the
129A.6 4 danger been,/Your horndid sound so shrill.
251A.6 1 /This newsdid sound thro Lundan town,/Till
72C.31 3 coat alone;/Their eyesdid sparkle like the gold,/As they
90B.3 1 /Then outdid speak her mother dear,/A wise
188D.13 1 /Then outdid speak him Caff o Lin,/And
209J.29 1 /Lord Huntly then hedid speak out,/O fair mot fa his
272A.25 3 tryed;/The sexton theydid speak unto,/That he the grave
53H.3 3 jurie;/The savage Moordid speak upricht,/And made him
99H.26 4 blood/In that day hedid spill.
151A.5 3 /An abbot been whom hedid spleen;/To rob him he was
93C.12 4 cradle/the red blooddid spring.
247A.4 4 /Frae ilka nail o his handdid spring.
96G.1 2 /And fruit and flowersdid spring,/A Scottish squire in
109C.49 1 in the morning, when daydid spring,/On Gilforth Green
109C.39 1 in the morning, when daydid spring,/On Gilforth Green
122B.2 2 so/Bold Robin in forrestdid spy/A jolly butcher, with a
236D.1 3 a morning early,/And hedid spy a well-far’d may,/Was
143A.5 2 a little house there hedid spy;/And to an old wife, for to
114I.2 3 the sun,/And there hedid spy the dun deer lie,/Beneath
53N.27 2 many a lady she theredid spy;/There was not a lady in
41A.51 2 she came,/She at the doordid stan;/She was sae sair sunk
109B.88 1 /As hedid stanch Lord Phenix blood,/
109C.56 4wound,/And quickly hedid stanch the blood.
55.11 4 he,/In the dish where hedid stand.
122A.9 2 bucher,/In place were hedid stand,/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
177A.72 4 /And after that on footedid stand.
257C.4 2 outer stair,/And up in itdid stand,/And did bring in eleven
4C.3 2 /Where all the steedsdid stand,/And he’s taken one of
168A.10 2 slaine/That to the fightdid stand,/And many prisoners
257B.8 2 court,/And stately theredid stand;/Eleven ladies he’s calld
137A.13 4 within,/Though the packedid stand his frend.
167A.8 2 to the king wheras heedid stand;/‘If that Your Grace will
129A.30 2 the prince,/Who in the listdid stand,/Prepar’d to fight, or
122B.12 2 /To study as theydid stand,/Saying, surely he was
132A.10 2 the pedlar by his packdid stand;/They fought till the
132A.7 2 /The pedlar by his packdid stand;/They fought until they
207A.7 1 lord, who by that stagedid stand,/Threw Devonshire
66A.26 1 /Then updid start him Chiel Wyet,/Shed by
90B.6 3 it they did ride;/Then updid start him Hind Henry,/Just at
66A.27 1 /Then updid start him Lord Ingram,/Shed
221B.9 1 /Updid start the bonny bridegroom,/
69G.26 4 floor,/And in her bowerdid stately stand.
103B.14 4 Lillie/Still in their bowersdid stay.
118A.57 4 /Not one behinddid stay.
134A.50 4 glen,/And there they bothdid stay.
102B.17 1 /And in the greenwood hedid stay,/And with the chase gaed
146A.8 2 was/While he with themdid stay,/But yet the king was
154A.83 1 that the king and lordsdid stay/Debating on this thing,/
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did (cont.)
270A.41 2 know/Where his dochterdid stay,/He signd a bond o unity,/
225C.3 4 been gone away,/For shedid still abhor him.
225[L.3] 4 been run away,/For shedid still abhor him.
225I.2 4 wad been gone,/For shedid still abhore him.
195A.3 3 the feed;/My wiked heartdid still incline;/He was my
147A.14 2 hours space,/The priestsdid still lament;/Then quoth bold
167B.64 2 men,/Who in this fightdid stoutly stand,/And twelve
81C.30 1 blow that Mousgrovedid strike,/He wounded Lord
64F.8 1 /The first pain thatdid strike Sweet Willie,/It was
141A.3 4 victory get,/Two of themdid Stutly slay.
167A.72 4 to your Gr<ace]/As neuer did subiect to any king.
208H.13 2 head upon the block,/Hedid such courage show,/And
162B.49 4 slaine,/whose prowessedid surmount.
157H.5 1 /‘The Englishdid surround my house,/And
97C.32 1 /Then hedid swear a solemn oath,/By a’ his
68D.21 1 /Shedid swear by stars o licht,/And
132A.7 3 fought until they bothdid sweat,/Till he cried, Pedlar,
162B.32 1 fought vntill they bothdid sweat,/with swords of
253A.21 4 her saddle/A courtly birddid sweetly sing.
252C.35 2face,/And thro her tearsdid sweetly smile,/Then sayd,
8C.28 3 gone did seeme;/His eyesdid swim, he could not see/The
188B.25 1 /Now theydid swim that wan water,/And O
286A.9 1 set his breast, and awaydid swim,/Until he came to his
286A.5 1 his breast, and away hedid swim,/Until he came to the
204A.9 4 wi a gloom,/He strauchtdid tak farewell o me.
175A.33 1 /This barrondid take a castle then,/Was made
271A.13 1 to concell the stewarddid take,/And counted downe a
271A.22 1 /Mercy to him the stewarddid take,/And pulld the child out
145C.4 2 kings men/Couragiouslydid take away;/Vnto fair Queen
48.24 2 euery body their restdid take;/But the Erle which was
152A.27 2 John, My counsel good/Did take effect before,/So
173E.5 3 /Was aye to be it lane,/Idid take strong travilling/As ever
187A.18 1 /And four of themdid take the planke,/As light as it
177A.17 2 fayre,/Before that I did take the sea,/Thou neuer sawst
268A.3 3 /And to each other theydid talk/About the fair women.
157C.10 4 days/Sin I a bit o meatdid taste.’
157F.18 4 days/Sin I a bit o meatdid taste.’
157[I.13] 4 a bit of meat my mouthdid taste.’
157B.14 4 days till an end/Syne Idid taste ane bit of meat.’
301A.14 2 may,/As Troy Muirdid tauk,/The serpent’s furious
272A.18 1 /Her father hedid tell, and then/He stared like an
156F.18 1 the next sin that ever Idid/Tell it I will to thee;/I have
39[J2.7] 2 said,/‘What before I neerdid tell;/I’m Earl Douglas’s
154A.120 3 shall be sayd that Idid tell/True tales of Robbin Hood.
30.60 3 he cold hie,/And feitch hedid that faire steed,/And came
30.75 3 he cold hie,/And feitch hedid that faire sword,/And came
30.31 1 /Then take theydid that lodly groome,/And under
145C.21 2’it shall be;’/Then straightdid the bow-men begin,/And
68C.25 3 lat me win in;/For as Idid the deed mysell,/Sae man I
90C.34 3 nae lie,/I wyte ye neverdid the deed/That better paid shall
83E.33 1 I’ll curse the hand thatdid the deed,/The heart that
12I.3 2 Tiranti, my son?/Wheredid the eels come from, my sweet
12I.3 1 /‘Wheredid the eels come from, Tiranti,
65G.2 2 the next good man/Whodid the fire fetch;/My sister was
65G.1 4 first good woman/Whodid the fire make.
65I.10 2 /The fatherdid the fire set.
13C.1 1 /‘O WHATdid the fray begin about?/My son,
53C.22 3 yon sea-stran;/Sae bonnydid the Hollan boats/Come rowin
129A.38 1 /Thendid the king for armour send,/For
145C.26 1 /Thendid the kings archer his arrows
153A.15 3 a blast or twain,/And sodid the knight, at which there in
31.57 1 /Soedid the knights, both more and
260B.5 4 Gaudywhere,/I wat hedid the lady smite.
240A.7 1 /When Lord Aboynedid the letter get,/O but he blinket
106.15 1 /The king thendid the nobles call,/To ask the
252A.38 3 twa married be:’/Littledid the old man kin/It was his ain
305A.74 4 get before a king/Asdid the Outlaw Murray of the
13A.7 1 /‘What aboutdid the plea begin,/Son Davie, son
154A.52 2 knew a miser rich,/Thatdid the poore oppresse,/To feele
30.71 3 he cold hie,/And feich hedid the powder-box,/And came
129A.54 1 /Thendid the princess view all three,/
172A.2 2 they camped there,/Soedid the Scotts, both stout and
65I.10 1 /The brotherdid the stake make,
12[U.4] 1 /‘Whatdid the wee black doggie then?’/
12O.5 1 /‘An whatdid the wee wee doggie do then?’/
39I.27 4 me bore,/As well as theydid thee.
11G.7 2 /Likewise thy mother thatdid thee bear.
20E.12 2 a day,/Till thy big belly did thee betray.
213A.22 3 /Curst be the day Idid thee betray,/Thou brave
200C.11 4 to me/When at first Idid thee marry?’
109A.27 3 to mee,/Forty shillings Idid thee promise,/But heere’s ten
109B.30 3 to me,/Forty shillings Idid thee promise,/Here is ten
89B.17 3 at me?/I’m sure I neverdid thee wrang;/Thy face I neer
236C.14 1 /‘I neverdid thee wrong, brother,/I never
236C.14 2wrong, brother,/I neverdid thee wrong;/I’ve wedded a
154A.34 4 law, set them upon,/Anddid their gold obtaine.

243A.4 2 man was agreed,/As timedid them allow,/And to each other
238D.7 2 rings from her fingers shedid them a’ break.
238G.4 2 rings on her fingers shedid them a’ break:/‘Oh Logie,
172A.4 4 their owne weapons weedid them beat.
66E.2 4 Lady Maisry,/The waurdid them befa.
66A.2 4 on one lady,/The worsedid them befall.
134A.90 3 /How that the beggardid them blind,/What misters
8C.22 3 one to two;/But Robindid them both refell,/All in the
129A.48 4 many thanks,/Anddid them further grace.
222A.15 4 his sisters three,/Whadid them kindly greet.
166A.28 2 pray,/With sore dints hedid them smyte;/The talbott he
96G.41 4 Scotland,/Clerk Sandydid them spy.
179A.16 1 was the first man thatdid them spy;/With that he raised
117A.176 3 pounde and more,/Anddid them st<r>eyte to Robyn
166A.5 2 away,/And all in sunderdid them teare,/And he buryed
151A.14 1 /The kingdid then marvel much,/And so did
153A.17 4 that honoured knight/Did there bid the world adieu.
149A.53 1 /And what theydid there must be counsel to me,/
103B.49 2 the gude greenwood,/Saedid they down the plain;/They
245E.8 1 /They sailed up, saedid they down,/Thro many a
245E.9 1 /They sailed up, saedid they down,/Thro many a
245E.7 1 /They sailed up, saedid they down,/Thro mony a
200C.12 1/They drank her cloak, sodid they her goun,/They drank her
76A.28 2 the black, the black,/Sodid they him the broun;/So did
76A.28 3 they him the broun;/Sodid they him the swiftest steed/
166A.23 4 /But towards Newport did they hye.
167A.68 2 this noble shipp,/Soedid they itt with might and maine;/
232F.8 4 lifted his hat,/But littledid they ken she was richie’s lady.
175A.38 2 Erle of Warwicke,/Soedid they many another man;/Vntill
11F.9 2 as they rode along,/Theredid they meet with her brother
96C.24 2 het lead on her cheek,/Sodid they on her chin;/They drapt it
68K.29 2 the wan burn-bank,/Saedid they outthro the other:/‘We’ll
228B.10 2 moss and muir,/And sodid they owre mountains many,/
39D.8 2 sourly frowned,/And shedid think great shame;/Says, ’if
296A.2 2 or what the roguedid think;/Nor what the rogue did
296A.2 3 think;/Nor what the roguedid think, to steal the maid away;/
272A.14 1 /But as theydid this great haste make,/He did
46B.18 1 /Littledid this lady think, that morning
167B.48 2 slain, then up amain/Did this proud pyrate climb with
139A.13 1 /He thatdid this quarrel first begin/Went
154A.93 1 /The fryer, as some say,did this/To vindicate the wrong/
185A.55 3 fool!’ quo he;/‘Wheredid thou gett Fair Johnie
68D.12 3 been so soon?/Or whatdid thou wi Earl Richard,/Was
68D.22 3 ride it weel;/And whatdid thou wi my auld son,/That
68D.20 3 back sae sune?/O whatdid thou wi my auld son,/Was late
11F.1 1 /THEREdid three knights come from the
155L.6 2 one chamber,/And so shedid through nine,/Until she came
18A.23 2 /The fyer out of his eyendid throw.
155O.5 3 feet!/In the well that theydid throw me in,/Full five-and-
167B.3 4 /But on their kneesdid thus complain.
65E.21 4 the pretty little boy/Thatdid thy errand rin.’
69B.7 2 in her hand,/And lo shedid tie up her een,/That she might
5D.47 1 /Then shedid to her ain son go,/And said,
53J.4 3 wine,/And do to me as Idid to him in time past,/And
83A.18 3 my steede!’/I, and soe heedid to his chamberlaine,/‘Make
71.43 1 /‘That was not all hedid to me,/Ere he went frae the
66D.10 4 brave wedding/That hedid to me gie.’
155A.5 3 I come to thee?/For as yedid to my auld father,/The same
290A.9 2 name,/It’s a thing I neverdid to none;/But I will tell to the,
290C.9 4 /‘But it’s more than I everdid to one.
81C.2 4 lovely to the eie,/Thatdid to that church repaire.
162B.5 4 erle, not fearing that,/did to the woods resort,
156A.14 1 next vile thing that ere Idid/To you I will discover;/I
156A.12 1 next vile thing that ere Idid/To you I’ll not deny;/I made a
68C.13 3 traitor as thee:/For as youdid to Young Riedan,/Sae wald
150A.17 4 back,/Whilst their kneesdid touch the ground.
170A.6 2 the pikes and the musketsdid trail on the ground./. . . ./. . . .
136A.9 4 you afraid,/And we neverdid transgress?’
208F.3 4 it to an end,/The tearsdid trickling fall.
180A.29 2 /‘That euer my manhood Idid trye;/I’le make a vow for
271B.65 2 /Unto successive joyesdid turn,/And happy news among
81C.27 1 /Mousgrovedid turne him round about,/
180A.1 4 great moane,/Which did turne my hart to teene.
101B.17 4 him,/And the tearsdid twinkle still.
243A.10 4 he was buried/She welldid understand,
105.3 1 /But when his friendsdid understand/His fond and
173H.1 3 /Nae witch nor warlockdid unfauld/The death I was to
154A.29 4 he every thing/Exactlydid unfold.
272A.27 2 /And the whole truth theydid unfold;/She was thereat so
89A.7 3 a pin,/And ay as a door hedid unlock,/He has fastend it him
154A.51 4 helpe them/He evermoredid use.
93I.1 2 as guid a mason/as everdid use stane;/He biggit Lord
154A.28 1 /Thus Robbin Hooddid vindicate/His former wrongs
162B.40 3 dye,/Who streight in hartdid vow revenge/vpon the Lord
133A.6 2 had on,/Which he dailydid vse for to wear;/And many a
133A.6 3 many a bag about himdid wag,/Which made Robin
1[E.2] 2 he three days and nightsdid wait.
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did (cont.)
157G.5 2 sogers/Around the housedid wait,/And four brave southron
109C.20 3too late;/The young ladydid wait of his comming,/And met
81C.27 3 eyes did greet;/When hedid wake, he then espied/Lord
43C.14 3 let him know, when hedid wake,/His love was come and
43C.15 3 let him know, when hedid wake,/His love was come and
81I.12 3 /And neer a one of themdid wake/Till Lord Bengwill
245B.20 4 ae night’s wark/That yedid wake wi me.’
46A.6 2 /And he himselfdid walk afoot, to had his lady on,/
167B.2 4 /Unto a mountain-top also/Did walk, some pleasure for to see.
41A.11 2 guid way,/Wi slowly pacedid walk,/The boy’s heart being
78[Ha.7] 2 love,/Where you and Idid walk?/The fairest flower that
78[Hb.4] 2 love,/Where you and Idid walk;/The fairest flower that
78[G.2] 2 /Where you and Idid walk;/The fairest flower that
78D.6 2 day, Willie,/Sin you and Idid walk?/The firstand flower that
299A.1 1 /One evening as a maiddid walk,/The moon was shining
180A.1 1 /AS Idid walke my selfe alone,/And by
217D.11 3 a’ that her faither said ordid/Was, Kind dochter, ye’ve
217D.9 3 a’ that his men said ordid/Was, Kind maister, ye’ve
217D.6 3 a’ this bonny maid said ordid/Was, Kind sir, tell me your
48.32 4 fade in the frost,/Soe hedid wast and weare away.
67B.5 4 countess,/That lovedid waukin keep.
47E.4 4 /An a white scarf hedid wear.
11G.16 2 /‘The silken gown that Idid wear.’
273A.24 3 not the stirrops that hedid wear,/whether they were gold
236E.14 1 /‘The last lady that Idid wed/Was far above my
217N.27 1 /‘Ye did weel, yedid weel, my bonnie may,/To
217N.27 1 /‘Yedid weel, ye did weel, my bonnie
66C.21 2 ha,/Lady Maisdrey shedid ween,/And twenty times he
41C.7 4 couch-side,/And bitterlydid weep.
66C.28 4 the wa,/An sa’t tears shedid weep.
126A.35 4 a lovely grace,/And bothdid weep for joy.
167A.69 3 head;/The Scotts stood bydid weepe and mourne,/But neuer
174A.7 2 /For him her cheeks sheedid weete,/And made a vow for a
162B.62 1 /This vow the king did well performe/after on
68D.14 3 keep my tree;/For as thoudid wi Earl Richard,/So wad thou
68D.16 3 keep my tree;/For as thoudid wi Earl Richard,/So would
209B.28 4 in the bush/Than shedid wi her Geordie.
5F.51 1 /‘What yedid wi the grass green gloves and
129A.57 1 /Thendid Will Scadlock fall on his
155B.3 4 /And that the sweit bairnedid win.
155E.5 4 Hugh,/With that his heartdid win.
100A.10 2 my daughter’s love yedid win;/Had I been a woman, as I
39A.39 2 say,/And young Tam Lindid win;/Syne coverd him wi her
81C.23 4 Lord Barnet was neere,/Did winde his bugle most cleere.
80.24 2 sword,/Sir Gyles head hedid winne;/Soe did he all those
267A.20 2 of the Scales house hedid winne./When that he came to
266A.4 1 /For some days shedid with him stay,/Till it fell ance
173B.4 3 and tell to me/What thoudid with thy sweet babe/We sair
173B.6 3 and tell to me/What thoudid with thy sweet babe/We sair
81A.28 4 the fairest lady/That everdid woman’s deed.
109B.73 1 if that my fellows theydid wot,/Or ken of my extremity,/
214A.9 1 four he killd and fivedid wound,/That was an unmeet
233C.44 1 /Lord Fyvie hedid wring his hands,/Said, Alas
147A.13 2 /Sometimes their handsdid wring,/Sometimes they wept
238F.7 2 and one of great skill,/Did write a broad letter, and
222C.9 3 candle for to see,/And shedid write a lang letter/To her love
271B.52 1 /The lady shedid write a letter,/Full pittifully
99G.4 1 /The kingdid write a long letter,/Sealed it
200E.20 2 a’,/For they nae ill eerdid ye,/And gie ten guineas to the
158B.8 2 slew my men,/and thusdid ye;/And the last time peace
11J.6 1 /‘Ordid ye ask my brother John?/For
11J.5 1 /‘Did ye ask my father brave?/Or
11J.5 2 ask my father brave?/Ordid ye ask my mother fair?
12[R.3] 1 /‘An whatdid ye do wi the banes o it, my
12K.5 3 /‘And whatdid ye do wi the banes o’t, my
173L.1 3 links in her hair:/‘O whatdid ye do wi the braw lad bairn/
173K.3 3 sharp and keen:/‘O whatdid ye do wi your wee babie,/Ye
7A.1 1 /OHdid ye ever hear o brave Earl
2F.1 1 /‘DID  ye ever travel twixt Berwick
2F.6 1 /‘Did ye ever travel twixt Berwick
12J.2 1 /‘O whatdid ye get at your step-mother’s,
12B.3 1 /‘Whatdid ye get for your supper, Lord
12B.3 2 Donald,my son?/Whatdid ye get for your supper, my
12[R.2] 1 /‘And whatdid ye get frae your
12M.2 1 /‘Wheredid ye get your dinner?’ my, etc./
101[D.7] 4 Mary, Dem Elefond,/Did ye never hear of me?’
101[D.6] 4 Willie of Duglas Dall,/Did ye never hear of me?’/‘If ye
204D.4 3 knee?/I’m sure he neverdid ye no harm,/If it war na for
101[D.25] 4 Mary, Dem Elifond,/Did ye nver hear of me?’
88D.22 3 stude and thus did say:/‘Odid ye see yon bludie knicht,/As
181B.7 2 fa you, Huntly!/and whydid ye so?/You might have taen
163A.5 2 near Macdonell’s men?/Did ye their numbers see?/Come,
12N.5 1 /‘Whatdid ye wi the baenies oet,/My
5C.74 1 /‘Whatdid ye wi the cuttie knife,/I bade
5B.48 1 /‘Whatdid ye wi the tokens rare/That ye
12J.4 1 /‘Whatdid ye wi the wee fishie, my

173G.5 3 tied her hair:/‘Whatdid ye wi the wee wee bairn/That
154A.84 2 were tane,/Or to the kingdid yeeld,/By th’ commons all the
12O.2 1 /‘O whatdid yere step-mammie gie to you?
43F.6 1 obedience the servantdid yield,/And all was made ready
11F.7 2 /Likewise of her whodid you bear.
53B.17 4 fair/That out o prisondid you bring.’
95B.10 3 /‘Or have you any fee?/Ordid you come to see your ain
95B.2 3 /‘Or have you any fee?/Ordid you come to see your own
95B.6 3 /‘Or have you any fee?/Ordid you come to see your own
12[P.2] 1 /‘O wheredid you dine, Lord Ronald, my
12[P.2] 2 Ronald, my son?/O wheredid you dine, my handsome young
30.22 3 the words he said there:/‘Did you euer know a comely king,/
7[H.1] 1 /Did you ever hear of good Earl
110E.51 3/As I take you to be,/Howdid you get the gay cloathing/In
12H.2 2 my own pretty boy?/Whatdid you have for your breakfast,
12H.2 1 /‘Whatdid you have for your breakfast,
12I.2 2 Tiranti, my son?/Whatdid you have for your supper, my
12I.2 1 /‘Whatdid you have for your supper,
110E.53 3 /As I believe you be,/Howdid you learn the good Latin/In
200[L.5] 2 and your lands?/Whydid you leave your babies?/Why
200[L.5] 3 leave your babies?/Whydid you leave your decent married
200G.9 3 your money?/Or whydid you leave your good wedded
200G.9 1 /‘Whydid you leave your houses and
200[L.5] 1 /‘Why did you leave your houses and
200G.9 2 houses and land?/Or whydid you leave your money?/Or
45B.13 1 /‘O master,did you never hear it yet,/That a
43B.4 3 hae loed sae dear?/O whydid you not awaken me/When my
110E.46 4 good greenwood,/Whydid you not let me alane?
110E.36 4 in the greenwood,/Whydid you not let me alane?’
81A.27 3 borne for my good;/Whydid you not offer to stay my hand,/
88B.15 3 /Well may you sit and say;/Did you not see a bloody squire/
280E.3 1 /Did you not see yon bonny green,/
280E.2 1 /Did you not see your shepherd-
272A.19 1 /‘Pray, sir,did you not send for me,/By such
43F.11 3 purchasd so dear?/Whydid you not waken me out of my
122A.30 4 /Soe fayre as Idid you pray.’
181A.2 2 Huntly!/And whereforedid you sae?/I bade you bring him
88E.7 3 make you safe and free!/Did you see a bludy knight/Come
18B.13 2 the wood o Tore,/Ordid you see my good wild boar?’
88C.19 3 you see the hounds?/Ordid you see that gallant steed,/
88C.19 2 the hunt?’ she says,/‘Ordid you see the hounds?/Or did
88C.19 1 /‘Odid you see the hunt?’ she says,/
5D.48 2 to me this thing:/Whatdid you wi my wedding-ring?’
5A.64 1 /‘Whatdid you wi that gay gold ring/I
5A.67 1 /‘Whatdid you wi that good black beeds/I
5A.65 1 /‘Whatdid you wi that little pen-kniffe/I
5A.66 1 /‘Whatdid you wi that yallow hair/I bade
5B.52 1 /‘Whatdid you wi the bonny beads/I bade
5B.53 1 /‘Whatdid you wi the gay gowd ring/I
5A.59 1 /‘Whatdid you wi these tokens rare/That
233B.25 4 they break their heart,/Asdid young Tifty’s Nanny.
86B.8 2 me who is the man/Thatdid your body win?/And who is
65C.22 3 wand,/And the boy whodid your errand run/Shall be heir
12[R.4] 1 /‘An whatdid your little black doggy do
12K.6 1 /‘And whatdid your little doggie do, my
14[F.13] 1 /‘Oh, whatdid your two brothers do?’/‘One
114C.3 1 /’He’ hunted up, and sodid ’he’ down,/Till ’he’ came to

did-a (2)
200H.2 3 /And some o the sarvantsdid-a reply,/’Her’s away wi the
200H.3 3 /And some o the sarvantsdid-a reply,/‘Her’s away wi the

diddaly (1)
192D.1 7 /Dodaly diddely/Tidalydiddaly/Dodaly dan

diddely (1)
192D.1 6 /Tum tid iddly/Dodalydiddely/Tidaly diddaly/Dodaly

didden (2)
177A.37 1 these two nobles theydidden meete,/They halched eche
159A.49 1 as the saidden, soe thedidden,/They fell on heapës hye;/

diddle [26], Diddle [1] (27)
82.1 4 /Was singing upon a tree.diddle
82.1b 4 I ha na lang time to stay.diddle
82.11b 4 I ha na lang time to stay.’diddle
82.12 4 white meal an gray?’diddle
82.14b 4 never lang time to stay.’diddle
187B.1 5 fa ding diddle, la la dowdiddle.
110H.1 4 /And he wad have his will.Diddle, ’C.
82.14b 1 diddle/‘O wow for day!diddle/An dear gin it were day!
82.1b 1 /O wow for day!diddle/An dear gin it were day!
82.11b 1 /‘O wow for day!diddle/An dear gin it were day!
82.14b 1 /‘O wow for day!diddle/An dear gin it were day!
82.14b 1 diddle/‘O wow for day!diddle/An dear gin it were day!
82.1 2 /Was riding oer the lee,diddle/An there he saw a bonny
82.12 1 needs ye lang for day,diddle./An wish that you were
17B.1r 2 a hey down and a heydiddle downie
17[I.1r] 2 my hey down and a heydiddle downie
189A.1 5 our geldings gay./Fala ladiddle, etc.
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diddle (cont.)
82.14b 2 /An dear gin it were day!diddle/For he that’s in bed wi
82.1b 2 /An dear gin it were day!diddle/Gin it were day, an gin I
82.11b 2 /An dear gin it were day!diddle/Gin it were day, an gin I
20[Q.1r] 1 /Ri fol i diddle i gee wo
82.12 2 wish that you were away?diddle/Is no your hounds i my
187B.1 5 tane.’/With my fa dingdiddle, la la dow diddle.
187C.1 5 tane.’/With my fa dowdiddle, lal la dow didle
110[O.1b] 2 /Fol lol lay/Fol lol dididdle lol di day
82.14b 2 /An dear gin it were day!diddle/‘O wow for day! diddle/An
82.14b 2 /An dear gin it were day!diddle/‘O wow for day! diddle/An

diden (4)
192C.1 5 Brown?/Faw aidendiden an diden an diden/Faw
192C.1 5 /Faw aiden diden andiden an diden/Faw aiden diden
192C.1 6 diden an diden/Faw aidendiden faw aiden dee
192C.1 5 aiden diden an diden andiden/Faw aiden diden faw aiden

didle (5)
185A.1 7 lazie in the sta./Fa la ladidle
187C.1 5 fa dow diddle, lal la dowdidle
192B.1 5 Brown./Sing, Fadledidle dodle didle/Sing, Fadle didle
192B.1 6 dodle didle/Sing, Fadledidle fadle doo
192B.1 5 /Sing, Fadle didle dodledidle/Sing, Fadle didle fadle doo

Didn (1)
66C.31 1 /‘Didn I tell ye that, Auld Ingram,/

didna (23)
20L.4 2 when we were thine,/Yedidna cleed us i the scarlet sae
20J.7 2 whan we waur thine,/Youdidna clied us in silk sae fine.
39I.13 1 /Shedidna comb her yellow hair/Nor
53B.19 3 ill deid may ye die!/If yedidna except the bonny bride,/Ye
192C.8 2 /And o his purpose hedidna fail;/He’s cast a hook on the
20J.5 2 whan we waur thine,/Yedidna feed us wi flour-bread an
81G.31 3 be to my page,/That theydidna hald my cursed hands/
269C.13 3 I paid meat and wage,/Yedidna hold my cruel hand/When I
209H.14 3 /‘It’s a pity the knichtdidna lose his head,/That I micht
187B.26 1 /The night, tho wat, theydidna mind,/But hied them on fu
11[L.12] 2 her a deep wound anddidna miss.
9C.7r 2 /If shedidna return to Northumberland.
229A.9 4 Earl o Crawford,/That hedidna send a boy wi thee?’
209J.13 2Edinbro town,/I wyte shedidna tarry,/But she has mounted
209J.14 2boat of Leith,/I wat shedidna tarry;/She gae the boatman
43C.17 3 I paid for sae dear,/Yedidna waken me frae my sleep/
43E.7 3 do luve sae dear,/That yedidna waken me out o my sleep/
43E.6 3 do luve sae dear,/That yedidna waken me out o my sleep/
43E.9 3 do luve sae dear,/That yedidna waken me out o my sleep/
43D.8 3 I coft ye sae dear,/That yedidna waken your master,/Whan
43D.10 3 I coft ye sae dear,/That yedidna waken your master,/Whan
43D.12 3 I coft ye sae dear,/That yedidna waken your master,/Whan
182B.15 1 /‘Odidna ye send your keyis to us?/

didne (2)
101[D.28] 4 to be ther foresteed, andidne fear to droun.
178[I.8] 2 out of a shot-windou,/Itdidne hurt his head,/It only grased

Didn’t [2], didn’t [1] (3)
200H.5 1 /‘Didn’t  I leave you houses and
200H.5 2 houses and land?/Anddidn’t  I leave you money?/Didn’t
200H.5 3 I leave you money?/Didn’t  I leave you three pretty

dido (1)
107B.7 5 tring dilly, tring dingdido,/Tring dilly, tring dilly, dolo

didst (3)
243A.18 2 quoth he,/‘Whom thoudidst love so dear,/And I have
43F.13 4 of my sleep/When thoudidst my lady behold?’
167B.19 2 the lord did say,/‘As thoudidst sail by day and night,/A

die (487)
4A.7 2 the place where ye are todie.
5C.55 2 /‘I canna tell gif I suddie.
20I.13 2 of death for us you mustdie.
41B.14 4 /Tho she should brast anddie.
41B.18 4 /Tho I whould brast anddie.
47A.6 4 /‘Gae stretch ye out anddie.]
53B.3 4 he was sick and like to die.
53C.32 4 ye was condemnd todie?
53E.4 4 he for hunger’s like todie.
53I.4 4 for hunger he was like todie.
53N.4 4 with hunger was like todie.
64B.3 4 /She grew sick and like todie.
69B.19 4 wat an ill death mat theydie!
73E.26 4 ae finger/As I’ll wear till I die.
80.12 4 /You are deemed todie.
88E.17 4 /It’s right that I shouddie.
90A.9 4 /For I’m nae prepar’d todie.
91D.10 4 side,/Maun suffer her todie.
91F.12 4 my sides,/I’ll suffer her todie.
93A.26 4 he was condemnd todie.
96A.11 4 /But for your sake he’lldie.

die (cont.)
96E.20 4 brash,/And were about todie.
96[H.28] 4 /For you he’s like todie.
99A.31 4 sword/This Italian diddie.
99B.8 4 he said,/Untill the day Idie.
99B.23 6 end,/Before poor Johnnydie.
99C.21 4 /We’ll a’ fight till wedie.
99F.16 4 /We’ll all fight till wedie.
99H.27 4 sword/That Itilian diddie.
99I.16 4 /We’ll aw fecht till wedie.
99L.19 4 /He made the Italiandie.
99M.7 4 king’s daughter maundie.
99N.4 4 /And starve her till shedie.
99N.31 4 sword/That ae Italian diddie.
109C.3 4 heir my livings when as Idie?
109C.30 4that day many a one shalldie.
110E.29 4else for your sake he’lldie:
114E.15 4/The niest will gar himdie.
114F.15 4/We soon shall gar himdie.
114F.16 4 /The next will gar himdie.
114H.18 4 /By the next shot he maundie.
134A.57 4 knife,/Or then for fear I’lldie.
140B.3 4 /To-day is condemned todie.
141A.8 4 home,/Or every man todie.
156C.5 4 /Earl Marischal should notdie.
156C.17 4 Marischall, ye shoulddie.
157G.9 4 ladie,/‘And will do till I die.
169C.32 4see sae mony brave mendie.
173B.13 4 babe,/This death I maundie.
173B.15 8 /The death that I mustdie.
173B.17 4 /Or what death I woulddie.
173C.12 4/She was condemned todie.
173C.13 4know/The death I am todie!
173C.15 4in,/What death I was todie.
173D.4 4 /The babie it would notdie.
173D.16 4 /She was condemned todie.
173D.20 4 ken/That I came here todie!
173E.14 4/She was condemned todie.
173F.15 4 /The dead I’m gaen todie!
173I.17 4 /She was condemnd todie.
173I.23 4 /This dog’s death I’m todie!
173K.1 4 /And for it she maundie.
173K.7 4 bairn/That I came here todie.
173L.7 4 /The death that I’m todie!
173M.8 4 wit/The death that I maundie!
173R.1 4 in,/Or what death I shoulddie!
173[S.10] 4 wit/The death that I maundie.
173[S.11] 4 in,/Or what death I shoulddie.
173[U.15] 4 /The death that I maundie.
179A.1 4 ever an ill death may theydie!
187B.4 4 them a’ ere Johnie shalldie.
187B.18 4 the day that I maundie.
187C.4 4 a’ before my son Jonnydie.
187C.14 4 is the day that I mustdie.
188A.2 4 <s] one of us condemnd todie.
188C.19 4 like dogs I’ll gar themdie.
191[I.8] 4 Græme, thou art todie!
194A.7 4 /That gard lord Waristoundie.
196C.19 4/Crying vengeance till Idie.
204B.15 4 for Jamie Douglas I maundie.
205A.3 4 ay an ill dead may hedie!
205A.7 4 in his cause will stap todie.
208[J.13] 2 Darnwater was dumed todie.
211A.47 4 swear I’ll be the first thatdie.
226G.5 4 out there came an olddie.
238I.1 4 Glenlogie, it’s certain I’lldie.
242A.15 4 lassie gard the young mandie.
251A.35 4 oath/I’ll gar five million die.
252C.5 4 keep it till the day youdie.
266A.27 4 comes the day that I mustdie!
271A.82 4 /Sicke, sicke, and like todie.
271A.95 4 /That either you or I mustdie.
271A.105 4 I seene this vile traytordie.
303A.12 4 nunnery,/There to live ordie.
303A.17 4 lay,/In languish like todie.
305A.47 4 that Outlaw I’ll live anddie.
305B.54 4 great pity to see theedie.
4A.10 2 some rest before that Idie.’
7A.8 2 this old carl, and gar himdie.’
7[G.5] 2 Karl Hude, and gar himdie.’
8A.13 4 here the tane of us shalldie.’
8C.17 4 /Or thou full sure shaltdie.’
10F.21 2 let her rest till she shalldie,’
20I.12 2 of death for you I mustdie?’
20[Q.9] 2 go to bad when you dodie.’
42C.11 4 in hell/I will lie here andie.’
47A.4 6 /This night for thee I’lldie.’
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die (cont.)
47A.16 4 heart,/Has gard sae monydie.’
47C.3 4 love,/For your sake I willdie.’
64D.13 4 /I would as lief chuse todie.’
69A.14 4 the brand, I’le gar himdie.’
69B.10 4 gar Clerk Saundersdie.’
69B.12 4 quickly help to gar himdie.’
69B.13 4 never help to gar himdie.’
69B.14 4 quickly help to gar himdie.’
69B.15 4 /I’ll never help to gar himdie.’
69B.16 4 gar Clerk Saundersdie.’
69D.7 4 Lord Saunders he shalldie.’
69F.17 6 done/This moment he salldie.’
69F.20 4 /For the tane o us salldie.’
69G.16 4 shall gar Clerk Sandydie.’
71.29 4 /My hands hall gar yedie.’
72B.9 4 /An we’re condemned todie.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
73H.34 4 day/Than I’ll wear till I die!’
85B.4 4 /Who for love of you diddie.’
88D.13 4 /Is the death I weet ye’lldie.’
90B.11 4 /With fear I’m like todie.’
91C.10 4 /Yet I maun thole her todie.’
91C.12 4 same death you shoulddie.’
95E.3 4 mile,/This day to see youdie.’
96E.18 4 /But for your sake he’lldie.’
96[H.16] 4 /An she’ll do nought butdie.’
99A.4 4 /An starve her till shedie.’
99B.5 4 /And hang her till shedie.’
99B.11 4 true-love,/Before that I dodie.’
99C.4 4 /And hunger her till shedie.’
99C.22 4 the Tailliant’s sword I’ll die.’
99D.22 4 /We’ll a’ fight till wedie.’
99E.17 4 /We’ll fight you till we die.’
99F.4 4 /And hunger her till shedie.’
99G.2 4 /And hunger her till shedie.’
99L.3 4 /And hunger her till shedie.’
99L.16 4 /And by his hands ye’lldie.’
99M.5 4 /And starve her till shedie.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
99[R.5] 4 /And starve her till shedie.’
99[R.16] 4 /Will fight you till youdie.’
99[R.18] 4 /We’ll a’ fight till wedie.’
99[R.23] 4 /Will fight you till youdie.’
99[R.24] 4 /We’ll all fight till wedie.’
99[S.5] 4 /An starve her till shedie.’
99[S.14] 4 /Must fight him till hedie.’
99[T.5] 4 /And hunger her till shedie.’
100I.7 4 /For tomorrow he shalldie.’
101B.15 6 /I’m sure they’ll gar youdie.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
110B.20 4 may,/Afore that I dodie.’
114A.15 4 the next ’ll gar himdie!’
114D.16 4 /‘The niest will gar himdie.’
114D.18 4 /And we will gar themdie.’
140C.4 4 they are all condemned todie.’
140C.7 4 they are all condemned todie.’
142B.21 4 /Then an il death may wedie!’
156B.16 4 Marishal sud been gartdie.’
156F.6 4 Earl Marshall shall notdie.’
161C.6 4 fells,/The tane of us shalldie.’
173B.11 4 /This death that I maundie.’
173C.7 4 /I was almost like todie.’
173C.11 4babe/That I come here todie.’
173D.7 4 /I was sick just like todie.’
173D.23 6 court/I was condemned todie.’
173E.18 4mile,/This day to see youdie.’
173F.11 4 /That gared my barrinedie.’
173I.25 4 in,/Or the death I was todie!’
173L.2 4 /That was like to gar medie.’
173M.2 4 /When I was like todie.’
173[U.10] 4 /This death ye gar medie.’
178D.14 4 man,/Maun either do ordie.’
178E.4 4 house,/Or in it you shalldie.’
178F.6 4 /An maun either do it ordie.’
178[H.9] 4 man,/I must either do ordie.’
185A.31 4 day is come that he mustdie.’
186A.35 4 the morn that thou’s todie?’
187B.29 4 day is comd we a’ maundie!’
187C.23 4 is come that we must a’die.’
188A.19 6 morn’s the day at I’se todie.’
188B.2 4 one of us is condemnd todie.’
188B.11 4 morn’s the day that I mandie.’
188B.21 4 the prisoner, and I mustdie.’
188C.9 4 like dogs they’ll gar yedie.’
188C.24 4/And in this water I maundie.’
188C.30 4 /I wish an ill death mat yedie.’
188D.1 4 Archie, my love, mustdie.’
188D.7 4 unto dogs he’ll cause youdie.’
188D.20 4 death may your lordshipdie!’

188F.12 4 /And here I see that I mustdie.’
191B.5 4 Graham this day shalldie.’
191B.7 4 for my honour he maundie.’
191E.3 4 the Græme he now mustdie!’
191E.5 4 for my honour he mustdie.’
191E.7 4 for my honour he mustdie.’
191[H.5] 4 /Upon my honour he shalldie.’
191[H.7] 4 /Upon my honour he shalldie.’
191[I.5] 4 my honour, Hugh shalldie.’
194A.11 4 feud/That gard my deariedie.’
196B.16 4 /And cry vengeance till Idie.’
203A.30 2 I will ficht, and here I willdie.’
206A.2 4 I maun either gae ordie.’
219B.9 4 /And without mankind I’ll die.’
222B.24 4 /See my love ere shedie.’
226[H.6] 4 /[I] swaer I ell gar yedie.’
238A.4 2 I get na Glenlogie, I’lldie.’
238A.6 2 na Glenlogie, I surely willdie.’
238A.9 2 na Glenlogie, I surely willdie.’
238A.12 2 na Glenlogie, I surely willdie.’
238C.5 2 Glenlogie I surely willdie.’
238E.16 2 I’m sure I shalldie.’
238G.4 4 Glenlogie, I’m sure I willdie.’
244B.6 4 oer the barras he maundie.’
251A.25 4 /And the morn he maundie.’
251A.32 4 /They’re gaun to gar medie.’
252A.5 4 of this/I vou he’d gar medie.’
252A.9 4 /I fear they wad gar medie.’
271A.14 4 /An ill death that I may die!’
271B.57 4 /Whether it be to live ordie.’
303A.8 4 /And there to live ordie.’
303A.9 4 nunnery,/There to live ordie.’
303A.11 4 nunnery,/There to live ordie.’
157A.19 2 day is come that ye mustdie;’/And they thought so little of
185A.35 2 is come that thow mustdie;’/Dickie looked oer his left
42C.11 1 /‘I will lie here andie,’ he said,/‘I will lie here an
266A.30 2 by our hand that ye mustdie!’/‘Here is your chief,’ the
157C.12 2 is the day that thou maundie:’/‘I lippen nae sae little to God,
157[I.15] 2 place ye’es sure for [to]die;’/‘I lippen not sae little to
191E.16 1 /‘If I mustdie,’ Sir Hugh replied,/‘My
204H.3 2 /And very sick, just like todie,/A gentleman, a friend of mine
204L.1 2 /An very sick, just like todie,/A gentleman of good account/
207B.5 1 my liege, they shoulddie a shorter death/Than for your
233A.12 3 /For love o thee, oh I mustdie;/Adieu, my bonny Annie!’
233A.21 3 love o thee now I maundie;/Adieu to Andrew Lammie!’
69B.14 2 wat a good death mat hedie!/‘Altho his father hae nae
73G.11 2 sister,/A guid dead mat yedie!/An ever I hae goud,/Well
208[J.12] 2 all,/Come hear to see medie,/An ye peopell of fair Sco<t>
290B.4 2 /And an ill death may shedie!/‘An ye’ll gie me a guinea of
204B.2 2 sick was I, and like todie,/And Blacklaywood put in my
191[I.7] 4 in his coat/Hugh shalldie, and die he shall.’
239A.13 1 same day Miss Jeanie diddie,/And hame came
85[C.2] 1 oh, mother, if I shoulddie,/And I am sure I shall,/I will
156D.1 2 /Sore sick, and like todie;/And she has sent for twa
156F.1 2 /And sick just like todie,/And she has sent for two
83E.28 2 /And an ill deid may thoudie!/And she kissed it both cheek
156C.1 2 sick,/Sick, and going todie,/And she’s sent for twa friars
220A.4 2 /I gie thee till the day thoudie,/And the fairest knight in a’
13A.8 3 death dost thou desire todie?/And the truth come tell to me.
6A.18 1 /‘But she shalldie and turn to clay,/And ye shall
6A.9 1 /‘But she shalldie and turn to clay,/And you shall
6A.26 1 /‘But she shalldie and turn to clay,/And you shall
204B.3 2 sick was I, and like todie,/And walking into my garden
265A.14 3 tell to me what day I’lldie,/And what day will my burial
173[X.9] 4 did she think that day/Todie at Enbro Corss!
12G.2 4 sick at heart, and shalldie before noon.’
185A.4 3 I’de rather in Englanddie/Before their six sheep good to
305B.53 4 /Even like a dog for todie;/But before I gang to Edinbro
209C.1 4 man,/And there’s nane todie but Geordie./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
188B.24 4 behind;/Ther’ll na mandie but he that’s fae!’
188C.26 4 on behind,/And nane willdie but he that’s fay.’
187B.30 2 Jock,/‘There’ll nae mandie but he that’s fie;/I’ll lead ye a’
188A.39 6 behind;/There’ll no mandie but him that’s fee.’
187C.24 2thief,/They will never onedie but him that’s fee;/. . . ./Set the
260B.2 2 /‘Alas! this day I fear I’ll die;/But I will on to sweet Tamas,/
187C.31 2 come that thou was todie,/But thou is full as weel sitting
187B.36 2 was comd thou was todie;/But thou’s as weel at thy ain
131A.23 4 /They’d conquer, ordie by his side.
14[F.3] 2 wife?/Or will youdie by my penknife?
14[F.6] 2 wife?/Or will youdie by my penknife?
14[F.9] 2 wife?/Or will youdie by my penknife?
14A.4 2 robber’s wife,/Or will yedie by my wee pen-knife?’
14A.8 2 robber’s wife,/Or will yedie by my wee pen-knife?’
14A.12 2 robber’s wife,/Or will yedie by my wee pen-knife?’
14[F.10] 2 robber’s wife,/And I wontdie by you penknife.
14[F.4] 2 a robber’s wife,/But I will die by your penknife.’
14[F.7] 2 a robber’s wife,/But I will die by your penknife.’
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die (cont.)
14A.13 2 robber’s wife,/Nor will I die by your wee pen-knife.
14A.5 2 wife,/But I’ll ratherdie by your wee pen-knife.’
14A.9 2 wife,/But I’ll ratherdie by your wee pen-knife.’
42C.10 1 /‘Will ye lie there andie, Clerk Colin,/Will ye lie there
39A.12 2 /Some ill death may yedie!/Father my bairn on whom I
39B.12 2 /Some ill dead may yedie!/Father my bairn on whom I
39I.17 2 /And an ill deid may yedie!/Father my bairn on whom I
173F.10 2Mary,/An ill dead sall yedie!/For an ye widna kept the
233C.33 3 all for love now I mustdie,/For bonny Andrew Lammie.’
63J.30 4 horse feet,/I fear I’lldie for cold.
63J.35 4 feet,/And fears she’lldie for cold.
88D.28 2 /‘And an ill death may yedie!/For first ye slew my ae
293B.3 8 to stay at hame,/Anddie for Hazelgreen.’
293D.6 8 at home,’ she says/‘Anddie for Hazelgreen.’
293D.7 8 at home,’ she says,/‘Anddie for Hazelgreen.’
217E.10 2/And an ill death may hedie!/For he left the ewes strayed
76C.14 4 late for me last night,/I’lldie for her the morn.
233C.47 4 is dead for me to-day,/I’lldie for her to-morrow.
114F.9 2 /An ill death mote hedie!/For he’s awa to Hislinton,/
81G.9 2 /And an ill death mat hedie!/For he’s awa to the green
114A.10 2 /And an ill death may hedie!/For he’s away to Pickram
235J.8 4has slighted me so,/I willdie for him ere morrow.’
269A.10 3 he’s died for me, I’lldie for him,/My bonnie kitchen-
84A.9 4 died for me to-day,/I’lldie for him to-morrow.’
238E.19 2such a leal virgin shoulddie for his sake.
66B.17 2 Viett,/An ill died mat yedie!/For I had the cup in my hand/
156D.13 2 /And an ill death may yedie!/For if I hadna sworn by my
173D.10 2 /And an ill deid may youdie!/For if ye had saved the babie’
83E.31 2 /And an ill deid may thoudie!/For if ye had tauld me he was
83B.18 2 an ill death may youdie;/For if you had told me he was
66E.11 3 /‘O am I doomd todie for love,/And nae be loved
91F.11 4 waste,/If my bonny lovedie for me.’
47A.5 1 /‘If you shoulddie for me, sir knight,/There’s few
173[Y.11] 2 /The death that I am todie,/For muckel wad be the red,
233C.40 3will I lie, and thus will die/For my dear Andrew Lammie.
239A.12 4 knee;/Says, Look on, Idie for my love Auchanachie!
238G.7 4 such a fine ladye shouddie for my sake?
47C.4 1 /‘If youdie for my sake,’ she says,/‘Few
74B.17 3 morrow;/Lady Margaretdie for pure, pure love,/Sweet
242A.7 2 /I wat an ill death may shedie!/For she bored the coble in
76E.28 2 /And an ill dead may shedie!/For she turnd my true-love
39A.41 4 /And an ill death may shedie,/For she’s taen awa the boniest
237A.9 2 an ill death thou shaltdie;/For taking to thee my
114F.24 2 /An ill death shall hedie;/For the highest tree on
68I.2 2 /And an ill death may thoudie!/For the way thou guided good
75B.9 4 Nancybelle!/Then I willdie for thee.’
99L.9 4 England/Some life shalldie for thee.’
114C.5 2 /And an ill death may youdie!/For there would not a wolf in
217D.12 2 /And an ill deth may theydie!/For they cawit a’ the yowes
196C.11 2/And ill death may youdie!/For think na ye this a sad
204G.4 2 an ill death may thoudie;/For thou’s been the first and
96E.37 2 /An ill death may youdie!/For we left father and mother
178G.13 2/‘And an ilk death may yedie!/For ye hae lifted the
204C.10 2 an ill death now may yedie!/For ye was the first
70A.14 2 /‘And an ill deed may youdie!/For ye’ve killd Willie, the
69E.16 2 and an ill death may youdie!/For you durst not fight him in
65B.26 3 mother;/And I’ll causedie for you, Janet,/Your sister and
76C.10 2 /An ill death may youdie!/For you might hae set the yet
76A.25 2 ane ill death mott youdie!/For you might have come to
238C.8 2 such a fine lady shoulddie for your sake.
39F.17 2 /And an ill death may youdie,/For you’ve robbed me of the
173O.4 2 /An ill death may yedie!/Gin ye had spared the sweet
173[S.6] 2 /An ill death may yedie!/Gin ye had spared the sweet
208[J.13] 1 was dumed to die, todie,/Good Lord Darnwater was
141A.19 1 seeing that I needs mustdie,/Grant me one boon, says he;/
217B.6 2 /An ill death may hedie!/He bigged the bughts sae far
217G.17 2/And an ill deed may hedie!/He bug the bought at the back
83E.32 2 /And an ill death may yedie!/He had lands and rents enew
191[I.7] 4 coat/Hugh shall die, anddie he shall.’
69B.15 2 wat a good death mat hedie!/‘He’s a worthy earl’s son,/I’ll
217L.13 2 /And an ill death mat hedie!/He’s biggit the bught sae far
134A.39 3 /That I may see, before Idie,/Him punisht in my sight.
257B.23 1 /But his father he soon diddie,/His mother nae lang behind;/
189A.31 2 in Carlisle thou’s nodie;/‘How shall I confess them?’
141A.23 2 shalt on the gallowsdie,/I, and so shall thy master too,/
69B.10 2 /A wat an ill death mat hedie!/‘I bear a brand into my hand/
69B.13 2 /A wat an ill death mat hedie!/‘I bear the brand into my
69B.16 2 /A wat an ill death mat hedie!/‘I bear the brand into my
69B.12 2 /A wat an ill death mat hedie!/‘I bear the brand into my
233A.27 3 love o thee now I maundie;/I come, my bonny Annie!’
204F.8 2 /Sick I was, and like todie,/I drew me near to my stair-
64F.25 2 /An ill death mat hedie!/‘I fear our bride she’s born a
260B.7 2 the day that I maundie;/I ken ye lovd your master
293D.15 4 lady,/It’s for her I mustdie./I must confess this is the
204I.9 3 here I swear, by the day Idie,/I never loved a man but thee.
97C.26 2 /And sick and like todie;/I really think she is too gude/

73[I.12] 2 die out i the field,/My kyedie i the byre,/An than, whan a’
73[I.10] 2 out i the field,/Yer kye illdie i the byre;/An than, whan a’
209B.13 3 wad wait till the day yedie,/I wad neer take John for
239A.5 4 to the knee;/And I’lldie if I getna my love
239A.1 4 he tempted me,/And I’lldie if i getna my love
239A.8 4 bow my knee,/And I’lldie if I getna my love
191E.15 2 the morn that he mustdie,/If that I live to be a man,/My
53B.19 2 /‘And O an ill deid may yedie!/If ye didna except the bonny
254C.6 4 marry Lord William,/Anddie immediately?’
81L.13 4 ae word o this,/He’lldie in a burning fire.’
73E.13 2 cots, mither,/And owsendie in byre;/And what’s this warld’
77D.10 4 where the women go/Thatdie in child-beddin.’
73E.13 1 /‘Sheep willdie in cots, mither,/And owsen die
96C.12 5 ye grant me;/That, if Idie in fair England,/In Scotland
96C.16 5 ye grant me;/That if Idie in fair England/In Scotland
96C.18 5 ye grant me;/That if Idie in fair England,/In Scotland
96C.20 5 ye grant me;/That if Idie in fair England,/In Scotland ye
238F.8 2 loves you; must shedie in her prime?’/When he read
238E.18 2love laid on you, shall shedie in her woe?
96B.8 3 of thee;/But that if Idie in merry England,/In Scotland
96B.10 3 of thee;/But that if Idie in merry England,/In Scotland
238F.2 4 my love on thee; maun Idie in my prime?’
96D.6 5 I do chance for todie,/In Scotland gar bury me.’/’ ’ ’
96G.31 3 granted it shall be:’/‘If Idie in South England,/In Scotland
96G.29 3 it shall be;/And tho yedie in South England,/In Scotland
96G.28 3 neer ask of thee;/But if Idie in South England,/In Scotland
96E.22 3 it shall be:’/‘Then, gin Idie in southern land,/In Scotland
96A.16 3 I do crave of the,/Is, gin Idie in southin lands,/In Scotland
42C.11 2 he said,/‘I will lie here andie;/In spite o a’ the deils in hell/I
125A.16 2 to handle my staff,/Todie in your debt, friend, I scorn:/
73F.9 1 /‘The oxen maydie into the pleuch,/The cow
249A.21 2 /An ill death mat yedie!/I’ll burn you on yon high hill-
151A.24 3 took Robin Hood;/‘Until Idie, I’ll drink wine,’ said he,/
99L.17 2 Scott,/‘I’ll stand it till I die;/I’ll stand my ground,’ says
96[H.17] 3 I crave o thee;/If I shoulddie just at this time,/In Scotland
225D.8 4 wife/Until the day yedie, ladie.
225D.12 4 bride/Until the day yedie, ladie.
225A.10 4 wife/Untill the day yedie, lady.
225H.7 4 wife/Until the day yedie, lady.’
225K.28 4 wife/Until the day yedie, lady.’
279A.19 1 ravie a’ my meall-poks andie me mukell wrang:’/‘O doll for
110F.62 2 /An ill death may yedie!/My bed-fellow he’d been for
233B.21 3 /That I may see before Idie/My bonny Andrew Lammie.’
102B.25 1 /And if ye live until Idie,/My bowers and lands ye’se
78D.7 1 /‘Flowers will fade anddie, my dear,/Aye as the tears will
96[H.18] 3 thee an me;/But sould yedie, my dear daughter,/I Scotland
271A.70 2 earle after my father dothdie;/My father is the worthy Lord
36.1 2 /When my mither she diddie;/My father married the ae
36.6 2 /When my mither she diddie;/My father married the ae
63J.32 4horse feet,/And fear I’lldie my lane.’
178G.23 2 I am to dree,/I winnadie my lane:/I’ll tak a bairn in ilka
64B.8 4 babe into my arms,/He’lldie nor nouricing.’
208A.11 2 /Come out and see medie;/O all you lords and knichts
173[U.16] 2 /The death that I maundie,/O mony wad be the good red
173[V.13] 2 death/That I am now todie,/O muckle, muckle wad be the
173[V.12] 2 /The death that I’m todie,/O muckle, muckle wad be the
260B.17 2 is the day that I maundie;/O take this cup frae me,
141A.27 1 thee, Will, before thoudie,/Of thy dear friends take
305B.40 4 get the forest fair/We’ll a’die on the Newark lee.’
305B.42 4 the forest fair,/We’ll a’die on the Newark lee.’
305B.45 5 get the forest fair/We’ll a’die on the Newark lee.’
234A.1 1 that braw Hieland lad<die],/On Valentine’s even cam
4B.11 2 /‘This dowie death todie,/One kiss o your comely
63J.31 4horse feet,/And fear I’lldie or day.
63J.36 4 feet,/And fears she’lldie or day.
173[Y.10] 2 /The death that I am todie,/Or monie wad be the saut,
173[Y.9] 2 ken/The death I am todie,/Or muckel wad be the red, red
42C.10 2 Colin,/Will ye lie there andie?/Or will ye gang to Clyde’s
73[I.12] 1 /‘O my hogs illdie out i the field,/My kye die i the
73[I.10] 1 /‘O yer hogs willdie out i the field,/Yer kye ill die i
271A.81 2 /‘O sicke, and verry like todie!/Put of my wedding, father
178G.32 2son,/As he was gaun todie:/‘Send doun your chamber-
12L.2 2 my bed, lay me down,die shall I now!’
12L.4 2 gae me a speckled trout,die shall I now!’
12L.5 2 it amang the heather hills;die shall I now.’
12L.6 2 boild it in the billy-pot; die shall I now!’
12L.8 2 /Made in the brewing pot;die shall I now!’
156B.1 2 sick,/She’s sick an like todie;/She has sent for the friars of
281A.9 2 /And an ill death may yedie!/She has the muckle buik in
91C.11 4 /Shall gar medie sicken dead.’
196A.22 2 /An ill death may youdie!/So safe and sound as you
13A.8 1 death dost thou desire todie,/Son Davie, son Davie?/What
76E.20 2 /An ill dead may yedie!/That ye woudno open the
220B.4 2 give you till the day yedie;/The bravest knight in all my
64A.18 4 lord,/Gin she shoulddie the morn.’
97C.24 2 /And sick and liken todie;/The morn before the cocks do
178A.1 2 sike,/And sike and like todie;/The sikest nighte that euer I
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die (cont.)
7A.15 1 /‘If she be sick, and like todie,/Then why wears she the gold
244A.2 2 he was condemned todie;/There was not one in all the
217K.5 2 /An ill death mat theydie!/They’ve biggit the ewe bucht
140B.9 4 town/Are condemnd todie this day.
69D.7 2 Lord Saunders he shalldie;/Tho there were not a man in
222C.11 2 /An ill death may thoudie!/Thou micht hae taen anither
204F.7 2 and an ill death may thoudie!/Thou wast the first occasioner/
204H.4 2 an an ill death may youdie!/Thou’s been the first and
65E.12 3 Marjorie is condemned todie,/To be burnt in a fire of oaken.’
208F.16 2 to say,/This day before Idie;/To beg the lords and nobles
208[J.13] 1 Darnuater was dumed todie, to die,/Good Lord Darnwater
99A.28 4 bowmen bold,/Willdie to set him free.
69B.11 2 wat a good death mat hedie!/‘We will gae back, let him
71.19 2 them,/An ill death mat hedie!/‘We’ll lurk amang the bent
288B.3 4 /To the man that dothdie where loud cannons roar.’
288B.4 4 /To the man that dothdie where loud cannons roar.’
141A.12 2 /When must Will Stutlydie,/Who is one of bold Robins
49D.19 1 /‘O whaten a death will yedie, Willie?/Now, Willie, tell to
103C.12 4 sae sharp;/Alas, we’lldie with cold!’
188D.8 3 I die without, you’ll notdie within,/For borrowed shall
77D.7 4 the children go/Thatdie without a name.’
188D.8 3 let all your folly be!/Tho Idie without, you’ll not die within,/
269B.5 2 have he lang-sought?/Ordie ye goo we barn?’/‘It’s all for
76B.22 2 /And an ill dead may yedie!/Ye might have ither letten her
69F.23 2 /And an ill death mat yedie!/Ye mith slain Clerk Saunders
204L.15 2 and an ill deid may yedie!/Ye was the first and foremost
204M.5 2 /Ay and an ill dead met yedie!/Ye was the first and foremost
96[H.16] 2 /An ill deed may shedie!/‘Yer daughter Janet’s taen her
305A.66 2 /Pitye it were to see himdie:/‘Yet graunt me mercye,
204B.4 2 sure an ill death you mustdie;/Ye’ll part me and my ain
222B.28 2 /An ill death mat yedie!/Ye’ve twind me and the
204I.7 2 and an ill death may youdie!/You are the first, and I hope
76I.3 2 /An ill death may youdie!/You will not be the death of
213A.18 3 /And, if you stay here till Idie,/You’ll get my trews of tartan.

died (109)
75F.7 4 that one for the other haddied.
239B.10 4 Gordon Young Annochiedied.
8C.20 4 /And in their hearts’ blooddied.’
91E.3 4 /And in child-bed theydied.’
156[G.22] 4 Marshall, thowst havedied.’
12M.6 2 /‘O it shot out its feet anddied;’ O make, etc.
239B.8 1 her, an that day shedied,/An that day Young
267B.21 2 key/A little before shedied;/And bade him keep this
229B.34 1 on ae night this coupledied,/And baith were buried in ae
12J.6 3 /‘It shot out its fit anddied, and sae maun I do too;/Oh
211A.49 1 he was the first thatdied,/And then came Robin
12[R.4] 2 head, and his feet, and hedied; as I do, mammy, now.’
75B.10 1 /Fair Nancybelledied, as it might be, this day,/Lord
75H.8 1 /Lady Nancy shedied, as it might be, today,/Lord
75H.8 2 be, today,/Lord Lovel hedied as tomorrow;/Lady Nancy
52A.19 4 sister’s arms,/And theydied as white as snaw.
83D.30 2 mornin air,/His motherdied at een,/And or the mornin
85[C.3] 4 ate but one spoonful,/Anddied before it was noon.
85B.2 4 up his water-gruel,/Anddied before ’twas noon.
214J.19 3was full wi sorrow,/Shedied between her father’s arms,/In
214K.13 3 all this sorrow;’/So shedied between her father’s arms,/In
47C.14 4 thy ae brother,/Thatdied beyond the sea.’
74B.18 4 knot,/And then theydied both together.
7[I.16] 1 /Lord William hedied eer middle o the night,/Lady
7C.16 1 /Lord Williamdied ere it was day,/Lady
75B.9 1 /‘O hast thoudied, Fair Nancybelle,/O hast thou
75B.9 3 died for me!/O hast thoudied, Fair Nancybelle!/Then I will
75C.8 3 is Ounceville;/An she hasdied for a courteous knicht,/His
75D.6 3 It’s for Nanciebel;/Shedied for a discourteous squire,/
233A.24 4 o the country-side/Hasdied for Andrew Lammie.
76B.25 4 lass of Lochroyan,/Thatdied for love o me.’
75A.7 3 was her name;/Shedied for love of a courtous young
92B.16 4 in the heavens high,/Thatdied for love of me.’
269A.10 3 earthly joy;/Since he’sdied for me, I’ll die for him,/My
75B.9 2 Nancybelle,/O hast thoudied for me!/O hast thou died,
84A.9 3 narrow!/Since my lovedied for me to-day,/I’ll die for
47A.5 3 /For mony a better hasdied for me,/Whose graves are
47C.4 3 moan;/Many better’sdied for my sake,/Their graves are
75D.9 3 niest day;/Lady Nanciedied for pure, pure love,/Lord
7[I.16] 3 morrow;/Lord William hedied for pure true love,/And Lady
75A.9 3 morrow;/Lady Ouncebelldied for pure true love,/Lord
173E.12 4 damsel/Sud ever haedied for sin.
7[I.16] 4 love,/And Lady Margretdied for sorrow.
74B.17 4 pure love,/Sweet Williamdied for sorrow.
75A.9 4 true love,/Lord Lovilldied for sorrow.
75B.8 5 is Fair Nancybelle;/Shedied for the love of a courteous
75E.7 3 Lady Oonzabel;/And shedied for the love of a courteous
75G.8 3 name it is Isabell;/Shedied for the sake of a young
83E.34 1 /This lady shedied gin ten o’clock,/Lord
83E.34 2 ten o’clock,/Lord Barnarddied gin twall,/And bonnie boy

died (cont.)
239A.15 4 in the chamber that Jeaniedied in.
239A.15 2 the chamber Miss Jeaniedied in;’/He kissd her cold lips,
91A.1 4 brave knights’ wives,/anddied in childbed lair.
239A.15 4 colder than stane,/And hedied in the chamber that Jeanie
7D.12 1 /Sir Willian hedied in the middle o the night,/
12E.4 3 Rowlande, my son?’/‘Hedied in the muirlands; mither, mak
214H.10 3 full of lamentation,/Shedied into her father’s arms,/
72C.40 2 that morn,/Their lovesdied lang ere noon;/Their father
214D.15 4 father’s arms,/And shedied lang or the morrow.
76C.14 3 I may look upon;/If shedied late for me last night,/I’ll die
252D.7 4 on Spanish coast,/Upon adied man’s hand?’
252D.8 4 on Spanish coast,/Upon adied man’s hand.’
66B.17 2 ye, Gill Viett,/An illdied mat ye die!/For I had the cup
246B.19 2 you, ill woman,/An ill, ill died may you dee!/For ye hae
12E.5 3 /‘They swelled and theydied; mither, mak my bed soon,/
12A.5 7 stretched their legs out andied; mother, mak my bed soon,/
12D.4 3 /‘O they swelld and theydied; mother, make my bed soon,/
53H.21 1 /His mother she haddied o sorrow,/And a’ his brothers
7D.12 3 morrow;/Sir William hedied of pure pure love,/Lady
52A.7 3 auldest son;/I wish I haddied on some frem isle,/And never
74B.17 2 night,/Sweet Williamdied on the morrow;/Lady
7D.12 2 the night,/Lady Margaretdied on the morrow;/Sir William
74B.17 1 /Lady Margaret [died] on the over night,/Sweet
12C.1 3 little one?’/‘They alldied on the way; mother, make
75A.9 1 /Lady Ouncebelldied on the yesterday,/Lord Lovill
305A.63 4 /Een for his sake whodied on tre!’
72C.29 4 again,/For’s sake thatdied on tree?’
134A.57 2 beggar said,/‘For him thatdied on tree,/And take away that
39A.21 2 she says,/‘For’s sake thatdied on tree,/If eer ye was in holy
39B.20 2 she says,/‘For’s sake whodied on tree,/If eer ye were in
75D.9 1 /Lady Nanciedied on Tuesday’s nicht,/Lord
214C.16 4far better lord/Than everdied on Yarrow.
214I.14 6 a better lord/Than he thatdied on Yarrow.’
214I.15 4 coudna be/Than he thatdied on Yarrow.’
214[S.12] 4 match/Than the lad thatdied on Yarrow.’
214[S.13] 4 in June/Than the lad thatdied on Yarrow.’
233B.22 3 /She gave a groan, anddied or morn,/So neer saw
75H.8 3 /Lady Nancy shedied out of pure, pure grief,/Lord
75H.8 4 pure grief,/Lord Lovel hedied out of sorrow.
214B.15 3 did break, and then shedied,/She did not live till morrow.
288B.6 4 flight,/And with him theredied some hundreds more.’
72C.40 1 /The bonny clerks theydied that morn,/Their loves died
286C.7 2 and it’s there he soondied;/Then they sewed him up in
72C.40 3 and mother for sorrowdied,/They all died very soon.
7C.16 3 morrow;/Lord Williamdied through loss of blood and
75B.10 2 this day,/Lord Lavel hedied tomorrow;/Fair Nancybelle
214G.11 3full of lamentation,/Shedied unto her father’s arms,/
72C.40 4 for sorrow died,/They alldied very soon.
34A.1 1 /HER motherdied when she was young,/Which
91F.1 2 brave sisters,/Five of usdied wi child,/And nane but you
214[S.14] 4 into her father’s arms/Andied wi grief on Yarrow.
91D.1 2 sisters seven,/And five isdied with child;/Was non but you
75B.10 3 /Fair Nancybelledied with pure, pure love,/Lord
7C.16 4 wounds,/Fair Margaretdied with sorrow.
75B.10 4 pure love,/Lord Lavel hedied with sorrow.
214F.15 3/An fu o lamentation,/Shedied within her father’s arms,/
214D.15 3 grief and sorrow,/She asdied within her father’s arms,/And
214[Q.13] 3 heart with sorrow;/Shedied within her lover’s arms,/
96B.14 4 mother did cry,/‘For she’sdied without a priest!’

diee (2)
91[G.32] 4 /I man thole to see herdiee.’
101[D.12] 4 /I feer they wad gare yediee.’

diel (2)
281C.11 2gudewife,’ he says,/‘Thediel may had you fast!/Atween
188A.26 3 lean on me;’/‘Thediel o there,’ quo Dicky than,/‘He’

diel’s (1)
184A.8 2 lads o the Girthhead,/Thediel’s in them for pride and greed.

dies (3)
236A.17 2 dies,/When auld Drumdies and leaves me?/Then I’ll tak
233C.41 3pity Tifty’s Annie,/Who dies for love of one poor lad,/For
236A.17 1 will I do when auld Drumdies,/When auld Drum dies and

difference (2)
53M.40 3 and yours;/As muchdifference as you were a stock,/
53M.40 1 /‘There is adifference, my dame,’ he said,/‘’

different (1)
98C.41 3 /But my love has robes odifferent  hues,/To wear at her

dig (5)
49A.5 3 me to yon kirk-yard,/Anddig a grave baith wide and deep,/
49F.9 3 to yon church-yard;/Ye’lldig a grave baith wide and deep,/
211A.51 1 /‘Nay,dig a grave both low and wide,/
12H.11 3 in the churchyard, anddig it down deep,/Put a stone to
78[E.7] 1 /‘Godig me a grave both long, wide
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digd (1)
139A.18 3 there did know;/Theydigd them graves in their church-

digged (1)
120B.16 6 up,/There shall my gravedigged be.

dight (11)
82.10 6 a tree,/An I wot it sang fudight.
117A.19 4 to me;/His dyner shall bedight.’
81F.1 2 /Which now is dearlydight,/And I will gie it to Young
157B.14 2 /Get up and get my dinnerdight;/For it is twa days till an
2B.16 1 /‘And ye maundight it in your loof,/And also
161C.18 4had not men yestreen/Todight my men and me.
167A.36 2 hached with gold deerlyedight:/‘Now by my ffaith,’ sais
167A.28 1 hath a pinnace, is deerlyedight,/Saint Andrews crosse, that
262A.6 2 in,/There it was dailydight;/The kipples were like the
157A.18 2 yet his dine well scantlydight,/Till fifteen other
277A.11 2 /I’ll sit i the neuk and I’ll dight your shoon.’

dighted (1)
7B.8 3 sae fine,/And aye shedighted her father’s bloody

dignitie (1)
145A.20 4 Katherine,/And all your dignitie!/’ ’ ’ ’ ’

dignity (1)
83C.22 2 father’s bour,/A’ in mydignity ,/An Englis lord a visit

digree (1)
101[D.1] 4 /An his mother of minedigree,/An he is on to our English

Dike [1], dike [1] (2)
110[N.27] 2 Kirk,/The nettels grue bydike:/‘O gin my midder war hear,/
204G.9 4 my father dear,/And theDike of York’s daughter my

dillo (3)
1[E.1r] 3 the dillo/Fa lang the dillodillo  dee
1[E.1r] 3 lang the dillo/Fa lang thedillo  dillo dee
1[E.1r] 2 /Fa lang thedillo /Fa lang the dillo dillo dee

dilly (7)
192A.1 6 faden dilly/Sing, Fadendilly  and deedle dan
192A.1 5 Brown?/Sing, Fadendilly  and faden dilly/Sing, Faden
107B.7 6 dido,/Tring dilly, tringdilly , dolo dee.
192A.1 5 Faden dilly and fadendilly /Sing, Faden dilly and deedle
107B.7 6 tring ding dido,/Tringdilly , tring dilly, dolo dee.
107B.7 5 while./Chorus: Tringdilly , tring dilly, tring ding dido,/
107B.7 5 /Chorus: Tring dilly, tringdilly , tring ding dido,/Tring dilly,

dim (3)
39G.9 4 /As a’ the woods grewdim.
167[H.2] 4 lady, your eyes they lookdim.’
243G.4 3 the sea;/But woe be to thedim mariners,/That nowhere I can

dimonds (1)
76E.14 4 red goud,/But mine o thedimonds fine.

dimpled (1)
260B.16 2 cheek,/Sae did he till hedimpled chin;/He pat it till his

dimpling (1)
173H.3 3 of beauty free!/It was mydimpling  rosy cheeks/That’s been

dim’d (1)
251A.37 4 sic a light/That almostdim’d  his ee.

din (24)
10M.10 2 /But ye was fair and I wasdin,
157G.6 4 bouir,/Withouten dread ordin.
231B.3 4 in/Or I hear my bairnie’sdin.
157G.4 4 /Without or dread ordin.’
216B.11 4 /And I darena mak naedin.’
231C.10 4 /Or I hear my young son’sdin.’
251A.24 4 ring,/And make sic dolefudin?’
69F.10 2 /Awa, and mak naedin;/For I am as sick a lady the
69F.13 2 /Awa, and mak naedin;/For I’m ane o the sickest
103A.25 2 /Now what needs a’ thisdin?/For what coud any woman
203A.13 1 Peggy, and mak nae sicdin,/For yon same hir’d widifus
54D.7 2 further,/and heard a greatdin:/‘God bless our sweet
98C.21 2 bower,/He heard a dolefudin;/He wasna aware o a fu fause
73C.16 4 /That hideth herdin hide.’
134A.17 2 a vow,/If thou make anydin,/I shall see if a broad arrow/
68J.15 2 /Wi mickle mournfudin:/‘It fears me sair o Clyde
68J.24 2/Says, What needs a’ thisdin?/It was his light lemman took
15B.14 1 thy tongue, and mak naedin;/I’ll buy thee a sheath and a
16[F.14] 1 thy tongue and mak naedin,/I’ll buy thee a sheath and a
89A.8 2 /Says, What means a’ thisdin!/Now what’s the matter, Fa’se
76E.19 2 /That ye make a’ thisdin,/She stood a’ last night at this
53C.7 2 /Had heard her makingdin:/She’s stown the keys o the
269C.8 1 /There was naedin that could be heard,/And neer
70B.4 2 she up,/For fear o makingdin,/Then in her arms lang and

Dinah’s (1)
187D.2 1 /Dinah’s down the water gane,/Wi

dine (118)
10B.23 2 /That harped to the king atdine.

dine (cont.)
63I.8 2 sung,/An a’ was ready taedine,/. . . . ./. . . . .
96G.8 4 /Till she sits down todine.
96G.15 4 /Till she sat down todine.
97A.1 4 /To wait on them atdine.
106.12 4 wait on me when I shalldine?
231C.19 4/Cries, Lady, come anddine.
238I.3 4 hasty errand, then to godine.
252A.17 4 /To invite yon squar todine.
252B.21 4 /Invite yon squire todine.
252E.6 4 /Till invite the square todine.
252E.14 4/To invite the square todine.
37A.10 4 rest a while, and ye maydine.’
87A.10 4 ye maun cum till her anddine.’
87B.2 4 my son Earl Robert shalldine.’
88A.8 4 /When you shall lightlydine.’
88E.9 4 /The lighter that yedine.’
128A.2 4 /For we have no vittles todine.’
252B.36 4 /Invite yon squire todine.’
252C.12 4invite that noble youth todine.’
252D.5 4 /An bid yon lords todine.’
238I.3 1 it was ’wash and godine:’/‘Come in, my pretty boy,
155E.3 2 /‘Will ye come in anddine?’/‘I winna come in, and I
252E.15 2castle?/Or will ye sup ordine?’/‘Indeed I will, kind sir,’ he
238I.3 2 pretty boy, wash and godine:’/‘It was no my father’s
252E.7 2 castell?/Or will ye sup ordine?’/‘O excuse me, madam,’ he
268A.54 2 /In your won bowers todine;’/‘With a’ my heart, my
267B.16 2 /They were set down todine;/A score o nobles there he
238C.1 1 o nobles sat at the king’sdine,/An bonny Glenlogie was
4B.1 2 o a bush,/On water for todine,/An sighing sair, says the
231C.4 2 o that/Till he sat down todine,/And as he was at dinner set/
73H.13 2 bower,/She will be at herdine;/And bid her come to Willie’
252C.29 2 glacly go with you todine,/And I woud gie thrice three
151A.38 3 me and mine he causd todine,/And servd us all with one
155L.6 4 /Where she was wont todine,/And she laid him on a
100D.7 3 of hand?/And you shalldine and sup with me,/And be heir
100D.8 3 out of hand;/And I willdine and sup with you,/But I do
245C.9 2 ship/Till I say mass amddine,/And take my leave o my
252B.22 2 /Wi me and take yourdine?/And ye shall eat the gude
252B.39 2 /With me and take yourdine?/And ye shall eat the gude
252C.16 2 go this day wi me anddine,/And you shall eat the baken
252C.28 2come with me this day todine?/And you shall eat the baken
214A.2 1 mine, stay still anddine,/As ye ha done before, O;’/
214A.4 1 mine, stay still anddine,/As ye ha done before, O;’/
188B.12 4 /And the morn thou’sdine at Cafield wi me.’
238D.2 1 nobles rade to the king’sdine,/But bonnie Glenlogie was
69F.6 2 says,/‘Nor to the table todine;/But I’ll go to a bed, that’s
140B.7 2 thou made me sup anddine?/By the truth of my body,’
266A.21 2 /It’s time for us to sit anddine;/Come, serve me with the
252B.40 2 /With you and take mydine,/For I would give my bonny
235I.4 3 thing fine for gentry todine,/For the Earl of Aboyne he is
229A.14 2 were a’ sitting down todine:/‘How comes it now, ye Earl
76D.16 2 says,/‘As we twa sat atdine,/How we changed the rings
180A.19 1 /‘Tomorrow yet, or ere Idine,/I meane to doo thee one
252A.27 4 /To invite the squar todine;/I wad gie a’ my rents/To hae
155B.2 2 /Says, Will ye cum in anddine?/‘I winnae cum in, I cannae
157C.14 4merry men a’,/He sat atdine in Lochmaben town.
235F.8 4 nobles a’,/The morn we’lldine in London.’
91B.21 2 /Ye wash, and come todine;/It does not fit a bonny boy/
12[P.2] 1 /‘O where did youdine, Lord Ronald, my son?/O
12[P.2] 2 my son?/O where did youdine, my handsome young one?’/
12[P.3] 1 /‘What got you todine on, Lord Ronald, my son?/
12[P.3] 2 my son?/What got you todine on, my handsome young one?
69F.5 2 /Or to the table todine?/Or to the bed, that’s weel
63G.12 2 set,/And sitting at theirdine,/Out it spake his mother dear,/
155C.8 2 /Where she did sometimesdine;/She put a penknife in his
155D.8 2 /Whare she did oftendine;/She stack a penknife to his
290D.6 2 /An they will not be in tilldine;/So, if you would my favour
231B.8 2 /Whan he sat down todine,/That his lady was on to
139A.2 2 /With the general for todine;/There was he ware of fifteen
168A.2 4 Scotland,/They shalldine there with me.’
268A.61 2 /Come here, my lord, anddine;/There’s nae a smith in a’ the
157F.19 2yet was he set down todine,/Till fifteen more of the
257B.31 2 wed,/And all set down todine,/Upon his first love, Burd
157A.18 2 well covered,/Nor yet hisdine well scantly dight,/Till
8C.11 3 venison eche day I maydine,/Whiles they have none in
252B.38 4 to my castle/This day anddine wi me.
41A.34 4 dear,/This day ye’lldine wi me.’
41A.36 4 dear/This day ye’sedine wi me.’
41A.38 4 sister dear,/This day ye’sedine wi me.’
41A.47 4 Akin,/This day ye’sedine wi me.’
268A.59 4 lost ha’s,/And take yourdine wi me.’
204A.11 2 /Sit thee doun anddine wi me,/And Ill set thee on a
204C.4 2 /Come up, come up anddine wi me,/And I’ll set thee in a
37B.9 2 wine,/And ye shall go anddine wi me;/And lay yer head
97B.2 4 child,/That will a’dine wi me,/And ye maun serve
97C.3 2 lords/The morn shouddine wi me;/And ye maun serve
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dine (cont.)
244A.17 2 home, James Hatley, anddine wi me;/For I’ve made a vow,
244A.16 2 hame, James Hatley, anddine wi me;/For I’ve made a vow,
204L.2 2 /Gin he will come anddine wi me/I’ll set him on a chair
204M.2 2 lord,/Gin he will cum anddine wi me,/I’ll set him on a seat
204J.5 2 down stairs, luve, anddine wi me;/I’ll set you on a chair
252C.32 2 I’ve brought hame todine wi me?/You shall be heir of
235C.9 4 na mare to sey,/For I’lldine wi the Marquis of Huntley.’
204L.4 4 a’,/Then I’ll cum down andine wi thee.”
204A.12 4 /Then I’ll sit down anddine wi thee.’
204C.5 4 /Then I’ll come up anddine wi thee.’
204J.6 4love, I’ll come down anddine wi thee.’
252C.17 2ship,/Nor go this day todine wi thee,/For a’ my sails are
214I.2 4 min, I will be thine,/Andine wi you tomorrow.’
204L.3 2 the stair:/‘Lord Douglas,dine wi your ladie;/She’ll set ye
204M.3 2 the stair:/‘Lord Douglas,dine wi your lady;/She’ll set ye on
122B.13 4 trade,/Come, will you godine with me?’
173B.22 4 /This day thou wiltdine with me.’
100F.13 3/And you shall sup anddine with me,/And heir the third
204F.9 2 doun, come doun anddine with me;/I’ll set thee on a
144A.3 3 Bishop of Hereford is todine with me to-day,/And he shall
93T.1 4 gone to New England,/todine with the king.’
235C.11 4 mile ride,/For he is todine with the Marquis o Huntly.’
122B.27 4 Notingham,/This day todine with thee.’
204F.10 4/Then I’ll come doun anddine with thee.’
100F.14 3hand,/And I will sup anddine with you,/But a fig for all
91B.17 2 a’l!/As ye sit at yourdine/Ye ha little word of Lady
252A.29 2 squar,/An take wi me adine?/Ye sal eat o the guid white
252A.18 2 squar,/An take wi me adine;/Ye sal eat o the guid white
73H.17 2 bower,/It’s she was at herdine:/‘Ye’re bidden come to
188D.17 4 not far off,/We’lldine you and your companye.’
196A.3 2 sup,/The morn untill wedine;/’ twill be a token of good

dined (7)
132A.15 3 to a tavern, and there theydined,/And bottles cracked most
110F.50 1 /When they weredined and well served,/And to
238E.1 1 four-and-twenty ladiesdined i the Queen’s ha,/And Jean
162B.8 3 slaine;/Then hauingdined, the drouyers went/to rouze
157D.17 4 mornin at twal o clock/Hedined wi his men at Loch Marie.
157A.21 4 at twelve o’clock,/Hedined with his kind Scottish men.
12[P.2] 3 handsome young one?’/‘Idined with my sweetheart;

dinere (1)
117A.34 3 sir,’ sayde he;/‘Suche adinere had I nat/Of all these

ding (26)
200J.1 6 go ding go da,/Ring ading a ding go da dy,/Ring a ding
200J.1 5great lord’s lady./Ring ading a ding go ding go da,/Ring a
200J.1 7 a ding go da dy,/Ring ading a ding go ding go da,/She’s
248A.2 2 /And the bells they ringding, dang;/He’s met wi some
187B.1 5 prisner tane.’/With my fading diddle, la la dow diddle.
107B.7 5 dilly, tring dilly, tringding dido,/Tring dilly, tring dilly,
131A.8 4 /And thus they fell to itding dong.
114G.5 4 wood,/The dun deer toding doon.
200J.1 6ding go da,/Ring a ding ading go da dy,/Ring a ding a ding
200J.1 5 /Ring a ding a ding goding go da,/Ring a ding a ding go
200J.1 7dy,/Ring a ding a ding goding go da,/She’s gone with the
200J.1 5lord’s lady./Ring a ding ading go ding go da,/Ring a ding a
200J.1 7 go da dy,/Ring a ding ading go ding go da,/She’s gone
233B.16 1 /‘If youding me, I will greet,/And
82.8 4 simmer-dale wanny,/Toding me sindle and saft.
114D.6 4 the Braidscaur hill,/Toding the dun deer doun.
114E.5 4 to the Broadspear hill,/Toding the dun deer doun.
114D.2 4 to the Braidscaur hill,/Toding the dun deer doun.’
114E.2 4 to the Broadspear hill,/Toding the dun deer doun.’
114H.7 4 the Bride’s Braidmuir,/Toding the dun deer down.
114I.1 5 dun deer down. down/Toding the dun deer down
114H.2 4 Bride’s Braidmuir,/Andding the dun deer down.’
114I.1 4 awa to Braidisbanks,/Toding the dun deer down. down/To
92B.7 4 Scotchmen,/Like dogs toding them down.’
195B.9 3 /The bangisters willding them down,/And will them
233B.17 1 /‘Yea, I willding you though ye greet/And

dinge (1)
80.6 4 next cozens,/Will helpe todinge him downe.’

dings (1)
204F.2 4 /And alas! my ain wanddings me now.

Dingwall (3)
5D.19 1 /‘LordDingwall aft has been beguild/By
5D.10 1 /LordDingwall courted this lady gay,/
5D.54 2 on his breast-bane/LordDingwall was his father’s name.

dining (2)
63C.19 2 a lord and gay ladie/Satdining in the ha,/But the bonniest
93C.6 4 up in Old England,/he’sdining wi the king.’

dink (1)
5C.72 2 hair,/Knotted wi ribbonsdink  and rare.

dinky (2)
200K.1 6 day/Lumpy dumpy linkydinky  daddy
200K.1 5 /Lumpy dumpy linkydinky  day/Lumpy dumpy linky

Dinlay (1)
190A.36 3 waved it in the air;/TheDinlay snaw was neer mair white/

dinna [78], Dinna [8] (86)
73H.24 3 ask me, Annie, fee,/Butdinna ask me Sweet Willie,/Your
275B.3 3 get them free,/And if yedinna bar it yersel/It’ll never be
76B.19 3 up a mast of tree;/For itdinna become a forsaken lady/To
38D.4 4 yon bonnie glen;/Gin yedinna believe, ye can come and
226B.11 1 /‘Idinna care for your five guineas;/
8A.15 3 the head,/Sayn, ‘See yedinna change your cheer,/Untill
217A.6 3 her guineas three:/‘If Idinna come back in half a year,/
173C.11 2cry och and alace for me!/Dinna cry o<c>h and alace for
173C.11 1 /‘Dinna cry och and alace for me!/
192A.4 2 hose,/And o thy purposedinna fail;/But wap it oer the
249A.7 2 said,/‘Keep up your heart,dinna fear;/It’s seven years, and
249A.15 3 on my shooting-gear;/Idinna fear the king himsell,/Tho
114D.18 2 dogs,/Stand stout, anddinna flee;/Stand fast, stand fast,
114E.16 2 dogs,/Stand stout, anddinna flee;/Stand fast, stand fast,
110[M.6] 2 ye carl’s daughter,/Anddinna follow me;/It sets na carl’s
11B.6 2 ask my sister Anne:/Anddinna forget my brither John.’
11C.10 2 frae my sister Anne,/Andinna forget my brither John.’
114F.2 4 /To the grenewooddinna gang!
214E.14 2 my father dear,/Andinna grieve your Sarah;/A better
241A.4 4 moves in my side,/An Idinna ken how they ca ye.’
241A.6 4 moves in my side,/An Idinna ken how to ca ye.’
226D.6 3 hoo will I go with thee?/Idinna ken whaar I’m going,/Or fa
226C.6 3 can I gang wi thee?/Idinna ken whare I am gaing,/Nor
226B.8 3 can I gae wi thee,/Whan Idinna ken whare I’m gaing,/Nor
87D.2 2 in oor countrie, mither,/Idinna ken what it is here,/To like
281B.11 1 /Idinna ken what’s taen the auld
305A.72 4 /But them by name Idinna knaw.’
173H.20 3 sail ayont the faem,/Odinna let my father and mither
90A.18 4 Grame,/And I pray youdinna lie.
81L.23 2 lie, my lord,/A word Idinna lie;/And if ye winna believe
81L.23 1 /‘A word Idinna lie, my lord,/A word I dinna
52C.11 2 Ha’s dear son,/A word Idinna lie;/Yes, I am Castle Ha’s
222A.17 3 o the three,/‘O lady,dinna look sae sad,/But tell your
46A.11 1 man,’ she said, ænddinna me perplex,/Unless you tell
93I.6 3 ye a peck o goud;/An thatdinna please ye,/I’ll heap it wi my
47D.2 1 /‘Yedinna seem a gentle knicht,/
47D.3 1 /‘Yedinna seem a lady gay,/Though ye
83C.2 2 boy John,/I sie what yedinna sie;/I see the [first] woman
24B.7 1 your tongue, foolish man,dinna talk vainly,/For ye never
173F.16 3 sail upo the faeme,/Odinna tell in my country/But that
173F.15 3 trade upon the sea,/Odinna tell in my country/The dead
225I.17 1 /‘Come,dinna think, come dinna think,/
225I.17 1 /‘Come, dinna think, comedinna think,/Come, dinna think to
225I.7 1 /‘Odinna think, O dinna think,/O
225I.9 1 /‘Odinna think, O dinna think,/O
225I.7 1 /‘O dinna think, Odinna think,/O dinna think to ly,
225I.9 1 /‘O dinna think, Odinna think,/O dinna think to ly,
114J.4 2 foresters!/I wonder yedinna think shame,/You being
225I.7 2 think, O dinna think,/Odinna think to ly, lady;/O think na
225I.9 2 think, O dinna think,/Odinna think to ly, lady;/O think
225I.17 2 come dinna think,/Come,dinna think to ly, lady;/You’ll
69F.11 2 us, May Margaret,/Anddinna to us len,/O wha is aught
69F.8 2 us, May Margaret,/Anddinna to us len,/O wha is aught
69F.14 2 us, May Margaret,/Anddinna to us len,/O wha is that,
46A.8 1 man,’ she said, ænddinna trouble me,/Unless you get
215E.3 3 /Or yet for bonny Peter?/Idinna value their love a leek,/An I
228B.4 3 and gear already;/Sae Idinna want your cows nor ewes,/
87B.2 3 her a pint o wine:/‘For Idinna weel ken what hour of the
191C.14 2 he says,/‘And see that yedinna weep for me!/For they may
188C.20 1 /‘Odinna ye hear proud Annan roar,/
257A.25 1 /‘Odinna ye mind, Earl Patrick,/The
76D.16 1 /‘Andinna ye mind, Love Gregor,’ she
76D.14 1 /‘Odinna ye mind, Love Gregor,’ she
217H.24 3 /‘Sae loud as I hear ye lee!/Dinna ye mind o the mirk misty
217N.12 3 /Weel do I ken ye lee!/Fordinna ye mind o the three gowd
217C.15 3/Sae loud as I hear ye lee!/Dinna ye mind o yon misty nicht/
53D.25 3 /An a bottle of your wine;/Dinna ye mind on the lady’s love/
217F.12 3loud as I hear ye lee!/Fordinna ye mind that misty nicht/Ye
217G.23 3loud as I hear you lie!/Fordinna ye mind that misty night/I
217D.17 3 /‘Aloud I hear ye lie!/Fordinna ye mind yon bonnie simmer
217L.19 3 loud’s I hear ye lie!/Fordinna ye mind yon misty night/I
217M.29 3 loud as I hear you lie!/Fordinna ye mind yon misty night,/
84A.5 1 /‘Odinna ye mind, young man,’ said
84A.5 1 the tavern a drinking,/‘Odinna ye mind, young man,’ said
89A.27 1 /‘Odinna ye see that bonny castle,/Wi
163A.12 2 did say,/Noo brither,dinna ye see?/They beat us back
63C.14 1 /[‘Odinna ye see yon bonnie castle,/
228A.13 1 /‘Dinna ye see yon bonnie white
39[M.9] 1 /‘O dinna ye see yon castle, Tamas,/
39[M.8] 1 /‘And dinna ye see yon road, Tamas,/
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dinna (cont.)
39[M.7] 1 /‘O dinna ye see yon road, Tamas,/
262A.26 3 stays sae far frae me?’/‘Odinna ye see your ain gude lord/
76E.13 1 /‘Odinna you mind now, Love
217A.16 3 as I hear you lee!/Fordinna you mind that summer
228A.11 1 /‘Dinna you see yon nine score o
228A.12 1 /‘Dinna you see yon nine score o

Dinnae [1], dinnae [1] (2)
88D.30 3 the space of half an hour?/Dinnae ye see my clear heart’s
217B.9 3 /Sae loud I hear you lie!/Odinnae you mind the misty night/I

dinne [3], Dinnë [1], dinnë [1] (5)
29.25 4 mantle, ladye,/with a litle dinne.
110[N.6] 2 back, ye carl’s dother,/Andinnë follou me;/It setts no carl’s
279A.4 1 /‘Awa, ye pear carl, yedinne kean my name;/Ye sudd ha
269B.8 4 /Nou, Dayisie,dinne lea<n].’
91[G.35] 3 /Ye latt yer folly a be;/Dinnë ye mind that ye promised

dinner [31], Dinner [1] (32)
151A.40 4 /For you neer paid for thatdinner.
12M.2 1 /‘Where did ye get yourdinner?’ my, etc./‘I got it at my
12M.3 1 did she gie ye to yourdinner?’/‘She gae me a little four-
134A.12 1 /‘Who wants mydinner all the day,/And wots not
128A.5 3 best of ye I’le have to mydinner,/And that in a little space.’
194B.1 1 /IT was atdinner as they sat,/And whan they
157B.14 2 /Get up and get mydinner dight;/For it is twa days
5G.13 2 by nine,/To make theirdinner fair and fine.
154A.16 1 /But first they must todinner goe,/And afterwards to
157C.10 2 /‘And get to me somedinner in haste;/For it will soon
64A.23 1 /Whendinner it was past and done,/And
12E.3 2 my son?/What got you todinner, Lairde Rowlande, my son?
12E.3 1 /‘What got you todinner, Lairde Rowlande, my
12D.3 1 /‘What gat ye to yourdinner, Lord Randal, my son?/
12D.2 1 /‘Where gat ye yourdinner, Lord Randal, my son?/
12D.2 2 son?/Where gat ye yourdinner, my handsome young man?
12D.3 2 son?/What gat ye to yourdinner, my handsome young man?
273A.10 2 /’Thou shalt pay for nodinner of mine;/I have more
222B.8 1 /When they were all atdinner set,/And placed the table
63J.20 2 gay ladies/Were a’ atdinner set;/Burd Helen sat at a by-
231C.4 3 to dine,/And as he was atdinner set/His servant loot him
41A.48 1 /But as they were atdinner set,/The boy asked a boun:/
110F.47 2 bedded,/And hame atdinner set,/Then out it spake our
122B.15 2 house they came,/Todinner they hied apace,/And
149A.18 1 /Whendinner was ended, his chaplain
149A.49 1 /Whendinner was ended, Sir Roger, the
157C.11 1 /Thedinner was na weel readie,/Nor
178G.4 1 /Thedinner was na weel set doun,/Nor
157B.15 1 /Dinner was not weel made ready,/
178F.4 1 /Thedinner was not well set down,/
151A.20 1 /So then they all todinner went,/Upon a carpet green;/
149A.48 1 worships. But we went todinner,/With Thomas and Mary

dinner-making (1)
221D.8 3 by the town,/There was adinner-making,/Wi great mirth

dinner’s (1)
188A.41 5 and drink wi me,/And thydinner’s be dressd in Annan

Dinnibristle (1)
181B.9 3 grow green,/But in bonnyDinnibristle /I darena be seen.’

dinour (2)
87A.10 3 has made ye a gaydinour ,/And ye maun cum till her
87A.10 1 has made ye a raredinour ,/She’s made it baith gude

dint (1)
167B.48 4 had put on,/And did notdint  of arrow dread.

dints (1)
166A.28 2 vpon his pray,/With soredints he did them smyte;/The

din’d (2)
12D.2 3 handsome young man?’/‘Idin’d  wi my true-love; mother,
157B.18 4 morn at eight o’clock/Hedin’d  with his men at Lough-

dip (3)
114K.1 3 do as meikle for me/Asdip its wing in the wan water/An
39B.34 1 /‘Firstdip me in a stand o milk,/And
39I.43 1 /‘Firstdip me in a stand o milk,/And

dipped (3)
114B.10 3 the like to me;/’She’d ha’dipped her foot in coll water,/And
69E.13 4 the ensign’s clothes alldipped in blood.
77D.11 4 at twal o clock/They’redipped oer the head.

dipping (2)
69E.14 4 my yellow hair,/Anddipping it in the ensign’s blood.’
69D.11 4 my yellow hair,/Anddipping it in the wells o blood.’

dire (1)
177A.73 4 that were both derf anddire.

directed (1)
155N.12 3 rod in her hand,/And Goddirected her to the little draw-

direction (1)
154A.119 2 reader please to try,/As Idirection show,/The truth of this

directly (1)
243A.7 4 them became at last/I willdirectly  tell.

dirk (3)
49E.15 3 blude’s this upon yourdirk ?/Dear Willie, tell to me;’/‘It
49E.3 3 John fell to the ground;/Adirk  fell out of William’s pouch,/
134A.53 2 held in his sight/A drawndirk  to his breast,/And said, False

dirt (2)
33B.8 4 /Was inch thick deep widirt .
73B.13 3 hae nocht but a howther odirt ,/To feed about your fire.’

dirty (5)
33E.4 1 /‘Get up, get up, yedirty  bitch,/And wash yer foul
33B.4 3 /And there he saw thedirty  drab/Just whisking oure the
73H.10 3 he’ll hae naething but adirty  drab/To sit doun by the fire.’/
33C.4 1 /‘Rise up, rise up, yedirty  slut,/And wash your foul
189A.28 4 /Ha been fighting in adirty  syke.’

Dis [1], dis [1] (2)
19A.2 1 /Dis king he has a huntin gaen,/He’
195B.3 3 his feed?/My noble minddis still incline;/He was my father’

Disaware (3)
271A.62 3 name,’ he sayes, ’is PooreDisaware,/I tend sheep on the
271A.51 3 name’ he sayes, ’is PooreDisaware,/That tends sheepe on a
271A.29 3 /‘Thy name shalbe PoreDisaware,/To tend sheepe on a

Disawear (1)
271B.21 3 /‘Thy name shall be PoorDisawear,/That thy name shall be.

discerned (1)
154A.103 3 yeares/By many wasdiscerned well,/But time all

disciple (1)
276A.13 2 Saint Francis sake/On hisdisciple some pitty take:/Quoth

disclose (1)
271B.66 4 suffer for a time,/But willdisclose it in the end.

discontent (2)
268A.43 1 /Withdiscontent straight home she
194C.9 1 /Indiscontent then hame she went,/

discord (1)
107A.12 3 and I am ffallen attdiscord,/And I am come to craue

discourse (3)
107B.7 3 lady and that lord fell intodiscourse,/And they thought they
290B.1 3 /And the matter of theirdiscourse it was,/‘O the ladies
290A.1 3 there wine,/And a’ thediscourse that they had/Was about

discourteous (1)
75D.6 3 Nanciebel;/She died for adiscourteous squire,/And his

discover (5)
150A.13 2 /Her self shee did quicklydiscover,/And with kisses sweet
225C.4 2 were,/None could the plotdiscover;/Himself went in and
156A.14 2 ere I did/To you I willdiscover;/I poysoned Fair
225K.4 2 /Nane coud their plotdiscover;/Rob Roy enterd then
112C.27 2 I pray:/Methinks I dodiscover,/Well mounted on a

discoverd (1)
97A.8 4 him Brown Robin,/I’ll bediscoverd yet.

Discovered (1)
69G.21 4 anent his bonny heart/Discovered the deadly wound.

discreene (1)
108.2 3 I was her councell todiscreene,/Because I wanted

discreet (1)
110D.1 1 ’ ’/AND he was never saediscreet/As bid her loup on and

discretion (1)
152A.16 4 hold/They thought [it] nodiscretion.

discry (1)
154A.118 3 /They may the truth of alldiscry/I th’ raigne of Richard the

disdain (1)
99[Q.26] 2 /He looked at Johnie withdisdain;/But upon the tope of

Disdained (1)
236B.15 4 married a wife this night/Disdained by a’ yer kin.’

disdainful (1)
235B.13 1 /She turned about wi adisdainful look/To Jean, her

disdainfull (1)
235C.8 1 /She turned her about wi adisdainfull  look,/Dear, she was a

disgrace (9)
134A.35 4 ere he began/To tell of hisdisgrace.
231B.30 4 /My husband todisgrace.’
231F.10 6 /My good lord todisgrace.’
244A.13 4 myself,/More shame anddisgrace it is to me.’
191B.14 2 kith and kin/I never diddisgrace their blood,/And when
236F.9 4 married a wife this day/Adisgrace to all our kin.’
140C.11 3 Hood thought ’twas nodisgrace/To be in a beggar-man’s
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disgrace (cont.)
155N.10 3 you to swim,/If you be adisgrace to me,/Or to any of my
244C.13 4noble blude,/’Tis a greatdisgrace to my loyaltie.’

disgraced (1)
190A.43 3 his head,/Ere he had beendisgraced by the border Scot,/

disgrate (1)
117A.48 2 Robyn,/A man hath bedisgrate;/But God that sitteth in

disguisd (1)
150A.10 1 Hood, hee himself haddisguisd,/And Marian was

disguise (4)
252B.32 4 his brow,/Which diddisguise him sair.
266A.18 5 he threw [aff] his strangedisguise,/Laid by the mask that he
280E.12 3 were spread,/For indisguise they were married;/She’s
152A.14 3 another blue;/Thus indisguise, to the exercise/We’ll

disguised (2)
129A.49 2 you are,/That thusdisguised came,/Whose valour
147A.2 3 none;/For Robin Hooddisguised himself,/And to the

dish (14)
107A.78 3 itt hee;/His bagg and hisdish and showing horne,/Unto
231C.19 2table/There stand cleandish and speen,/And every day the
110[N.34] 1 /‘For if I had my mukeldish hear,/An sayn an it war fou,/I
110[N.33] 3 /An ye gee me a mukelldish/I am best used we.
279A.10 1 the jolly beager, Thatdish I dou denay;/I canne sup yer
235C.14 3/Gared silver cup an easerdish/In flinders flee.
83F.23 5 /Till siller cup and ezardish/In flinders he gard flee.
83E.17 5 /Till silver cup and ezardish/In flinders they did flee.
236E.8 4 china cups,/Nor yet mak adish o tea.
279A.9 2 not sae shay,/He’se gett adish of lang kell, besids a puss
12B.3 3 my jollie young man?’/‘Adish of sma fishes; mither mak my
55.10 3 cock that lies in thedish/Shall crow full fences three.’
110[M.33] 1 /‘O an my mukledish wer here,/And sine we hit
55.11 4 fences crowed he,/In thedish where he did stand.

dish-doup (1)
110C.23 3 lay her head upon herdish-doup,/And sleep like onie

Dishes [2], dishes [2] (4)
46B.8 2 na lie in your bed till I getdishes three;/Dishes three maun
46A.8 2 to my supper, and that isdishes three;/Dishes three to my
46B.8 3 bed till I get dishes three;/Dishes three maun be dressd for
46A.8 3 and that is dishes three;/Dishes three to my supper, tho I

Dishonour [1], dishonour [1] (2)
112C.23 3now am ready;/Must thisdishonour fall on me?/A most
9A.29 1 /‘Dishonour not a ladie’s name,/

Dishonourd (1)
69F.21 4 his love and comeliness!/Dishonourd as ye be,/The sword

disire (1)
279A.6 2 men to their hearts’disire.’

disloyaltie (1)
81C.11 4 sir,/’Twere greatdisloyaltie.

dismaid (1)
135A.21 4 look/Will one jot bedismaid.’

dismal (4)
243F.10 3 but barely three,/Whendismal grew his countenance,/
75D.5 3 /And there he heard adismal noise,/For the church bells
72D.10 2 the clerk cried out,/‘Thisdismal sight to see,/All the whole
196A.1 2 eighteenth of October,/Adismal tale to hear/How good

dismayd (1)
31.19 3 /Of me be thou nothingdismayd,/Tho I be vgly to see.

dismist (2)
270A.22 3 when he found they weredismist,/Says, Wae’s me for this
90C.23 3 when his comrades hedismist,/To guid greenwood he’s

dismount (1)
9E.7 2 he, ‘Now, pray madam,dismount from my horse,

disna (2)
110C.3 2 some ca’s me John,/Somedisna ken my name,/But whan I’
110F.56 3/Had far awa frae me;/Idisna set a carlin’s get/My bed-

disparagement (1)
53D.22 1 /‘Nodisparagement to you, madam,/

displease (1)
177A.23 4 I turnd my backe;/I diddisplease my prince and the

disposed (3)
133A.3 2 so/Bold Robin was merrydisposed,/His time to spend he did
144A.7 3 all the year,/And we aredisposed to be merry this day,/
123B.1 4 and his merry men/Weredisposed to play.

dispute (9)
209J.39 1words they causd a greatdispute,/And proud and fierce
125A.14 3 fell to’t without moredispute,/And their staffs they did
199C.1 3 /That there fell out a greatdispute/Between Argyle and
199A.1 3 /That there fell out a greatdispute/Between Argyll and

dispute (cont.)
131A.4 3 shall shoot, the thing I’lldispute,/For I am head-forester
225G.9 3 more, ladie;/He that daursdispute my word/Shall feel my
193B.31 2 our debt,/Ye canna weeldispute the tale,’/The Crosiers
214B.1 3 o Yarrow,/An there cam adispute them between,/Who was
5H.3 1 /There fell adispute us amang,/Wha would to

disputing (1)
112C.25 3 /And woud no moredisputing stand:/She had a plot

disrespect (1)
240C.19 4 from me,/And servantsdisrespect me.’

dissatisfied (1)
5D.13 2 said,/‘That ye seem saedissatisfied?

distance (2)
81[O.4] 3 /For he has gone on a longdistance,/And won’t be back for a
251A.20 3 Noth lyes high;/For a’ thedistance that’s between,/He heard

distant (3)
193A.18 2 as for my foes,/Todistant lands may they be tane,/
288B.17 2 the best,/And other fifteendistant on sea;/Since up to old
272A.5 1 /Forty milesdistant was she sent,/Unto his

distracted (4)
112C.51 4/Which made him almostdistracted.
243A.31 1 /And in this saddistracted case/He hangd himself
243C.23 3 /Her husband thendistracted ran,/And this lament
213A.21 2 heart/She was like onedistracted;/She smote her breaxt,

distraught (1)
49C.18 1 /She randistraught, she wept, she sicht,/

distressd (1)
267B.11 3 /And she beheld thisdistressd young man/Come

distresse (1)
154A.19 3 brave a minde,/If any indistresse did passe,/To them he

distressed (1)
129A.23 3 smart;/But it is the poordistressed princess/That wounds

disturb (2)
49C.19 2 my ain true-love,/Ye butdisturb  my rest;’/‘Is that my ain
234B.8 2 your leisure;/Nae thing’sdisturb  you, take what’s your

disturbd (2)
281A.8 3 ye gaun sae late?/Ye’vedisturbd  me in my evening
233A.14 1 /‘What duledisturbd  my dochter’s sleep?/O

disturbed (1)
241C.19 4 the vile reproach/Thatdisturbed us late and early.’

ditch (4)
211A.33 4 thou art,/Come over thisditch and fight with me.’
211A.35 4 thou art,/Come over thisditch and fight with me.’
211A.37 4 thou art,/Come over thisditch and fight with me.’
79A.6 1 neither grew in syke norditch,/Nor yet in ony sheugh;/But

ditches (1)
12B.4 3 /‘In my father’s blackditches; mither, mak my bed sune,/

ditty (1)
112C.35 2 find by this pleasantditty ,/For she whose charms he

diuells (1)
31.37 2 then said Sir Kay,/‘In the diuells name anon!/Gett me a

diuel’s (1)
112A.4 4 place,/For all lay in thediuel’s mouth.

dive [5], Dive [1] (6)
68K.28 4 he calld his divers all,/Todive for his young son.
66C.25 2 your men, uncle,/Nor yetdive I at thee,/Bit I laugh at my
68K.31 2 day diving,/And ye’lldive in the night;/The pot where
68K.29 3 outthro the other:/‘We’lldive nae mair,’ said these young
68K.30 3 flew aboon their head:/‘Dive on, dive on, ye divers all,/
68K.30 3 their head:/‘Dive on,dive on, ye divers all,/For there he

dived (1)
68K.35 2 day diving,/And theydived on the night;/The pot that

divel (1)
273A.25 4 began to run away,/as thedivel the tanner had born.

divell (1)
109C.47 4 [with] any more,/Thedivell fetch my soul to hell.’

divel’s (1)
10A.17 2 let him bee gone in thedivel’s name.’

divers (2)
68K.30 3 /‘Dive on, dive on, yedivers all,/For there he lies indeed.
68K.28 3 in:’/The king he calld hisdivers all,/To dive for his young

divert (1)
90C.24 4 o the finest leaves,/Ffor todivert  him wi.

Divide [2], divide [2] (4)
247A.10 4 would this way our lovesdivide.’
208A.12 4 pounds in my left pocket,/Divide it from door to door.’
208A.12 2 in my richt pocket,/Divide it to the poor;/There’s
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Divide (cont.)
292A.19 2 /Which jealousie shan’tdivide;/Together shall tye our cold

Divides (1)
298A.9 2 father has a bonnie cock,/Divides the nicht and day,/And at

diving (2)
68K.35 1 they left aff their daydiving,/And they dived on the
68K.31 1 ye’ll leave aff your daydiving,/And ye’ll dive in the

divisions (1)
253A.30 2 /And part them indivisions three;/Gie twa o them to

divorce (6)
204C.12 3 /And we’ll get out a bill ofdivorce,/And I’ll get a far better
204F.15 3 /And I’ll give him a bill ofdivorce,/And I’ll get as good a
129A.41 3 stroke shall shew a fulldivorce/Betwixt thee and thy
204H.11 3 weeping bee!/A bill ofdivorce I will write to him,/And a
204E.4 3 let abee;/For a bill ofdivorce I’ll gar write for him,/A
204I.12 3 let abee;/I’ll send a bill ofdivorce to the Earl of March,/And

divorcement (5)
204K.8 3 I pray let be;/For a bill ofdivorcement I’ll send him,/And a
204L.11 3 let it be;/For Jamie’sdivorcement I’ll send over;/Far
204D.8 3 let abee;/A bill ofdivorcement I’ll send to him,/A
204J.12 3pray let be;/For a bill ofdivorcement I’ll send to him,/
204G.14 3pray let abee;/A bill ofdivorcement I’ll to him send,/

div’d (1)
68K.29 1 /Theydiv’d  in thro the wan burn-bank,/

d---l [1], d--l [1] (2)
279B.9 2 them oer the wa:/‘Thed--l gae wi the mealpocks, my
281B.15 4 /May be rockit to thed---l in a creel!

do [766], Do [34] (800)
6A.32 2 weel what she shalldo.
173C.3 4 /But alas it would nado!
173[U.13] 4 babe,/But alas! it wad nado.
243A.20 4 /Alas! what would theydo?
249A.16 4 hair,/Says, This can neverdo.
250A.4 4 I not,/O that will I neverdo.
116A.149 4 /‘Nor none that can sodo.’
33C.2 4 win,/I kenna how it willdo.’ a wee
14[F.13] 1 did your two brothersdo?’/‘One was a minister, the
123B.30 1 /‘That will Ido,’ said Robin Hood,/‘Or else I
143A.4 1 /‘O what shall Ido?’ said Robin Hood then,/‘If the
157G.10 1 /‘Ay, that Ido,’ said that ladie,/‘And will do
157G.9 3 dane to me?’/‘Ay, that Ido,’ said that ladie,/‘And will do
123B.26 1 /‘That will Ido,’ said the curtal frier,/‘Of thy
117A.275 1 what shall these bowës do?’ sayd Robyn,/‘And these
157H.4 3 repent it sair?’/‘O that Ido,’ she said, ’dear Wallace,/And
266A.24 3 /‘What would yedo,’ the Turk he cried,/‘If ye had
142B.8 1 /‘O what is here todo?’ then said Little John,/‘Why
184A.17 2 gang,/And I vow I’ll neerdo a Crichton wrang!
121A.58 1 /‘And ye welldo afftyr mey red,’ seyde þe
117A.367 4 se good Robyn,/Ye mustdo after me.
293D.8 5 were fair./‘My girl, yedo all maids surpass/That ever I
236F.5 3 up at schule;/But she cando all other things,/An I learnt aye
236F.2 3 up at schule;/But I cando all other things,/An keep a
24A.11 2 lay our ship cannie,/Do all ye can to save my dear
268A.22 2 love,/But finds it winnado;/And here I’m come, as ye her
123B.4 2 /And midge he killd ado,/And Little John killd a hart of
45B.17 3 I do think.’/‘All that I can do, and ’twill make you merry;/
100G.10 3tear blinded her ee:/‘If yedo any ill to True Thomas,/Ye’se
161D.2 3 bearing high;/It wasdo any living gude/To see their
93Q.8 4 not still, my lady,/let medo any thing.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
152A.3 1 the king, ’what shall Ido?/Art thou not sheriff for me?/
155J.7 4 to be a young man,/I’ll do as good chare for thee.’
155J.8 1 /‘I’ll do as good chare for thy true love/
226E.4 4 lady,/We shall lat himdo as he can.’
288A.9 3 size;/But should hedo as his father has done,/Farewel
117A.326 2 sayde our kynge,/‘Anddo as I byd the;/And ordeyn gode
15A.47 3 young son,/And now theydo as lively be,/As the first day he
114K.1 2 bird in a’ this foreste/Willdo as meikle for me/As dip its
127A.37 4 what I could do,/If hee’ldo as much for mee.’
78[Hc.2] 1 /‘I’ll do as much for my fair love/as
78B.2 1 /‘I woulddo as much for my own true-love/
78[Ha.2] 1 /‘I’ll do as much for my sweet-heart/As
78[E.2] 1 /‘But I’ll do as much for my true love/As
78[F.2] 1 /‘I’ll do as much for my true love/As
78A.2 1 /‘I’ll do as much for my true-love/As
78[Hb.2] 1 /‘I’ll do as much for my true-love/As
295A.8 1 /‘I’ll do as much for my true-love/As
126A.25 4 my hide for naught,/I willdo as much for thee.
112D.13 1 /‘In thatdo as you please,’ she says,/‘But
63F.10 1 /‘What youdo ask, Lady Ellen,/Shall soon be
190A.31 2 kye gae back?/Or will yedo aught for regard o me?/Or, by
117A.63 1 /‘Do away thy iapis,’ than sayde
238G.3 3 about, as the Gordonsdo a’,/‘I thank [you], fair ladye,
236E.9 1 /‘But well can shedo a’ ither thing,/For I learnt the
238E.9 1 sprightly, as the Gordonsdo a’:/‘Lay not your love on me, I’

do (cont.)
238D.6 1 aboot, as the Gordonsdo a’,/Says, I thank you, Lady
139A.10 4 hence,/Lest wee thy sidesdo baste.’
251A.24 3 within/That the drumsdo beat and bells do ring,/And
299A.5 3 make ready;/The drumsdo beat at Staneman hill,/‘Lads,
7[G.6] 1 /‘O fair ladie, we’lldo better than sae:/Gie him a
260B.12 3 a’ in your countrie?’/‘I’ll do better to you than ever I’ve
155M.2 4 /Where the flowers alldo blow.
243C.7 4 /Where the stormy windsdo blow.’
289A.14 2 roar,/And the lofty windsdo blow,/And we poor seamen do
289F.5 2 row,/The stormy windsdo blow,/As sune as he had gane
78B.1 1 /‘HOW cold the winddo blow, dear love,/And see the
47A.19 3 when the stormy windsdo blow,/My body lies and sleeps.’
47C.17 3 the higher that the windsdo blow,/The sounder I do sleep.
289E.1 6 /And the stormy windsdo blow,/While we poor sailors
169B.22 2 lady,’ he said,/‘Which Ido bring, as you may see;/My
103A.25 3 what coud any womando/But I coud do the same?
78[G.3] 4 and gone,/What can Ido but mourn?’
303A.25 2 lips,/As he had wont todo;/But she softly whispered him,/
141A.22 1 /‘Do but unbind my hands,’ he
74A.15 2 my jolly brown bride,/I do but what is right;/For I made
116A.92 3 I here forsake;/Yf yedo by my councell,/A newë porter
161A.52 3 man of myght;/And so Ido by thy burnysshed brande;/
188A.36 3 said he,/‘Some mendo ca him Dicky Ha,/Rides
110I.2 1 /‘Somedo ca me Jock,’ he said,/‘And
110I.2 2 Jock,’ he said,/‘And somedo ca me John,/But when I do ride
193[B2.20] 2 Parcy Reed,/And somedo ca me Laird Troughend,/But it’
193[B2.20] 1 /‘O somedo ca me Parcy Reed,/And some
110K.4 1 /‘O somedo call me Jack,’ he says,/‘And
217H.11 1 /‘Somedo call me Jack,’ says he,/‘And
110A.6 1 /‘Some mendo call me Jack, sweet heart,/And
217H.11 2 Jack,’ says he,/‘And somedo call me John;/But whan I’m in
110K.4 2 Jack,’ he says,/‘And somedo call me John,/But when I am in
110A.6 2 sweet heart,/And somedo call me John,/But when I come
110E.18 4wan water/That all mendo call Tay.
146A.1 1 you gallants all, to you Ido call,/With a hey down down a
90C.21 3 ladies my comradesdo caress,/They look at me wi
268A.28 3 to sea;/Unless that yedo cease your grief,/It will your
96D.6 5 to me;/Whenever Ido chance for to die,/In Scotland
264A.25 2 gude lord;/These wordsdo cherish me;/If it hadna come o
188D.17 2 now, Lord Lieutenant!/Odo come thro, I pray of thee!/
117A.10 3 synne,/Wolde he neuerdo compani harme/That any
114A.16 2 ye well-wight men,/But Ido count ye nane;/For you might
87C.4 2 he cries,/‘A blessing Ido crave!’/‘A blessing, a blessing,
78D.4 2 lily-white lips/Is all that Ido crave;/And one kiss of your
96A.16 2 my father dear,/That Ido crave of the,/Is, gin I die in
101C.7 1 /The cocksdo craw, and the day does daw,/
97C.24 3 morn before the cocksdo craw,/That marie I maun see.’
207B.12 3 dost it wear;/I neitherdo curse king, parliament, or
89B.16 3 of me;/For I do swear anddo declare/Thy botcher I will be.’
18C.12 1 /‘There are three things Ido demand of thee,/It’s thy horn,
276A.4 1 one thing,’ quoth she, ‘Ido desire,/Before you have what
20[Q.9] 2 go to bad when youdo die.’
99B.11 4 true-love,/Before that Ido die.’
110B.20 4 bonny may,/Afore that Ido die.’
112C.27 2knight, I pray:/Methinks Ido discover,/Well mounted on a
193A.6 2 Parcy Reed!/For wedo doubt thou sleeps too long;/For
193A.5 4 Parcy Reed!/For wedo doubt thou sleeps too sound.
195A.7 2 /Wher my poor frendsdo duell!/The bangisters will beat
232H.1 3 bonny Dunkeld, where Ido dwell,/And these shall a’ be
195B.9 2 /Where my poor friendsdo dwell!/The bangisters will ding
103B.26 1 /‘Now ye shall eat as Ido eat,/And lye as I do lye;/Ye
63E.6 1 /‘Though your houndsdo eat the bread o wheat,/An me
18C.8 2 I think in my heart I cando enough for thee.’
179A.37 1 /And now Ido entreat you all,/As many as are
187B.16 4 /And thus to hear my waesdo<es] seik?
157G.10 2 said that ladie,/‘And willdo ever still,/And for the ill I’ve
157H.4 4 ’dear Wallace,/And willdo evermair!
136A.20 2 /‘What hast thou here todo?/Except that you will fight it
116A.110 4 agayne/[How that wedo fare.
99[S.5] 2 the lady, if it’s true,/As Ido fear it be,/I’ll put her in yon
157B.16 4 might,/And ay the less wedo fear thee.’
193[B2.7] 2 ye, Parcy Reed,/For Ido fear ye’ve slept owre lang;/For
280B.7 2 hill,/Where spotted flocksdo feed their fill,/‘I’ll sit me doon
207B.13 1 /‘The rich mendo flourish with silver and gold,/
289E.1 5 land./And the raging seasdo foam, foam,/And the stormy
122B.11 4 peny/Than others coulddo for five.
286A.10 1 the work I promised todo,/For I have sunk the false
236E.6 3 thing that he bids me I’lldo,/For I wirk aye at his will.’
221G.5 2 this,/He knew not what todo,/For losing of a lady fair/That
24A.10 2 a woman do, ye cannado for me.’
206A.13 2 cry’d,/‘If ony thing you’ll do for me;/Hold up your hand,
244B.5 3 his knee:/‘What will yedo for me, my father?/O what will
244B.3 3 his knee:/‘What will yedo for me, my little pretty prince?/
212D.6 1 landlady, what shall Ido?/For my life is not worth a
212C.6 1 landlady, what shall Ido?/For my life it’s not worth a
262A.31 1 /‘But I will do for my love’s sake/What ladies
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do (cont.)
69D.14 1 /‘And I will do for my love’s sake/What many
69D.13 1 /‘It’s I will do for my love’s sake/What many
69G.24 1 /‘O I will do for my love’s sake/What other
69G.25 1 /‘And I will do for my love’s sake/What other
69E.20 1 /‘I will do for my love’s sake/What other
69E.18 1 /‘I will do for my love’s sake/What other
78D.2 1 /‘But I will do for my love’s sake/What other
69G.23 1 /‘But I will do for my love’s sake/Woud nae
244B.5 4 father?/O what will yedo for my page, James Hatley?’
92A.3 1 /‘But I will do for my true-love/What ladies
145C.8 3 us kill a stout buck or ado,/For our master, Robin Hood.’
47B.9 4 a lady bright/Than I willdo for thee.
64E.3 4 do, Janet,/But I willdo for thee?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
156D.4 2 /‘That winna Ido for thee,/Except ye swear by
271B.50 1 /‘I’le do for thee, my bonny child,/In
2C.10 1 /‘Gin that courtesie Ido for thee,/Ye maun do this for
122B.10 4 peny/Than others coulddo for three.
93E.10 1 /‘O what shall wedo/for to make her come down?’/
24A.10 1 can a woman do, love, I’lldo for ye;’/‘Muckle can a woman
65D.23 1 /‘I’ll do for ye, Lady Margery,/What
24B.6 2 can do, my dear, I’lldo for you.’
270A.28 4 a flaw,/What I willdo for you.’
15A.24 2 be content wi me,/I’lldo for you what man can dee.’
244B.3 4 prince?/O what will yedo for your page, James Hately?’
69A.22 1 /‘O Sanders, I’ledo for your sake/What other ladies
69A.21 1 /‘O Sanders, I’ledo for your sake/What other ladies
69A.20 1 /‘O Sanders, I’ledo for your sake/What other ladys
83E.13 3 a’ that she could say ordo,/Forbidden he wad na be.
83F.19 3 a’ that she coud say ordo,/Forbidden he wad nae bee.
173D.2 3 a’ that they could say ordo,/Forbidden she woudna be.
245A.16 6 the sat water/As sparksdo frae the fire.
245C.22 4 the saut sea/As sparksdo frae the fire.
304A.42 4 alang the road/As sparksdo frae the gleed.
258A.8 3 all that they could say ordo./From weepimg would not
43C.5 1 /‘If I do gang to Broomfield Hills,/A
39G.13 3 to shame;/Although that Ido gang wi bairn,/Yese naeways
127A.41 3 fare,/And whatsoever weedo get,/He shall have his full share.
221I.17 1 /For fear that yedo get the scorn/Upon your
211A.45 2 bully Grahame,/And praydo get thee far from me!/Thy
117A.232 1 /‘Do gladly, monke,’ sayd Robyn./
117A.34 1 /‘Do gladly, sir knight,’ sayde
117A.103 1 /‘Do gladly, syr abbot,’ sayd the
155L.2 4 /Where all the Jewsdo go.
192D.3 3 /‘If into England youdo go,/Leave the wee-wee foal wi
99E.8 3 woman was she:/If youdo go to England, Johnnie,/I may
136A.11 3 you know, before wedo go,/We will fight before we
136A.10 3 you to know, before youdo go,/You meet with bold Robin
117A.172 2 Johnn/The nowmbles of ado,/Gode brede, and full gode
104B.1r 1 /‘O bonny may, yedo greet now:’/‘Ye heathenish
178D.22 2 men all,/For ill dooms Ido guess;/I cannae luik in that
136A.12 4 blows,/For cowards wedo hate.
135A.10 4 let thee know/A coward Ido hate.’
151A.38 2 the sheriff;/‘That varlet Ido hate;/Both me and mine he
99A.4 1 /‘Gin this be true that Ido hear,/As I trust well it be,/Ye
120B.3 3 he came there, as wedo hear,/He was taken very ill.
207A.4 1 starts a French lord, as wedo hear,/Saying, ‘Thou art a proud
18B.5 1 /‘But it is said, as Ido hear,/That war will last for
77A.10 2 hand,/And, for todo her best,/‘Hae, there’s your
39G.15 2 brither dear,/He meant todo her harm:/‘There is an herb in
39[J2.21] 4 not?/She knew they coulddo her no harm.
257A.9 2 to me a son;/What sall Ido her wi?’/‘Gie her what ye like,
138A.16 1 /‘What dost thoudo here?’ the bishop he said,/‘I
274B.6 3 do these three swordsdo here,/without the leave of me?’
274B.10 3 do these three cloaksdo here,/without the leave of me?’
274B.14 3 these three pair of bootsdo here,/without the leave of me?’
274B.18 3 three pair of breechesdo here,/without the leave of me?’
274B.22 3 what do these three hatsdo here,/without the leave of me?’
240A.4 3 is he but a cadie,/That yedo him ca sae aften by name/Your
169B.2 2 John Armstrong somedo him call;/He has no lands nor
181B.1 4 my brother Huntly,/he’lldo him nae harm.’
156D.5 2 sceptre and crown/He’lldo him nae injurie,/And they are
152A.33 2 in his grease,/Which willdo him no good;/Now, my friends,
225[L.25] 2 exploits my father did/Ido him now outshine, lady;/He
225[L.19] 4 lord nor duke/Durstdo him ony ill, lady.
119A.59 4 hym to,/And no mando hym dere.
117A.251 1 of the best wyne, anddo hym drynke,’ sayd Robyn,/
138A.26 6 John;/Quoth Robin, Thatdo I,/And he that doth take her
200H.6 3 care I for money?/Whatdo I care for three pretty babes?/. .
122B.16 4 our blood,/And sodo I end my grace.
53F.12 3 for the whyte monie,/Nordo I for the English squire;/And I
53F.12 2 for the goud, father,/Nordo I for the whyte monie,/Nor do I
68B.3 2 for your licht, ladie,/Saedo I for your coal;/But there’s
248A.5 1 are ye come at last? anddo I hold ye fast?/And is my
157B.4 2 to tell,/And as few tidingsdo I ken;/But up and to yon ostler-
157D.4 2 for to tell,/Nor ony uncosdo I ken;/But up into yon little
217J.4 1 /‘Oh welldo I ken by your milk-white steed,/

217J.11 1 /‘Oh welldo I ken by your milk-white steed,/
217N.19 2 that,/And the reason weeldo I ken;/O weel ken I the reason
217N.19 1 /‘O weeldo I ken the reason o that,/And the
217N.12 2 my bonnie may,/Weeldo I ken ye lee!/For dinna ye mind
66E.23 2 at your men, brother,/Nordo I laugh at thee;/But I laugh at
280A.3 4 flice of gould,/Sae dearlydo I lea ye.
81D.19 3 do ye like me?’/‘It’s weill do I like his bluidy cheeks,/Mair
81D.17 2 your sheets,’ he said,/‘Saedo I like your bed;/But mair do I
81D.17 3 I like your bed;/But mairdo I like your gay ladie,/Wha’s
217N.22 3 himsel thoucht he/‘Betterdo I loe her little finger/Than a’
100G.4 2 dreder in my heart,/Nordo I love a man;/But it is for your
83B.5 2 my master,/But far betterdo I love my life;/O would ye
83B.16 3 cheek to chin:/‘Far betterdo I love this bloody head/Than
83B.5 1 /‘So welldo I love your errand, my master,/
304A.8 3 my father bids medo,/I maun be at his will.’
217M.30 1 /‘O welldo I mind, kind sir,’ she said,/‘As
217N.13 2 thee, kind sir,/O weeldo I mind thee;/For ae when ye
217N.13 1 /‘O weeldo I mind thee, kind sir,/O weel
83C.7 2 pay you gowd?’ he said,/‘Do I nae pay you fee?/How daur
83C.7 1 /‘Do I nae pay you gowd?’ he said,/
112D.11 3 done what you shoulddo,/I neer had left you there.’
181B.8 4 sister’s a widow,/and sairdo I rue.
72D.12 2 hastily cry out,/‘You onlydo I see;/What have you done
99N.33 2 gold,’ he said,/‘Nordo I want your gear;/But I do want
140C.3 2 the lady replyed,/‘Neitherdo I weep for fee;/Nor do I weep
140C.3 3 do I weep for fee;/Nordo I weep for my maidenhead,/
119A.75 3 oure kyng;/Ffor if Ido, I wot serten/Ffor soþe he wil
126A.32 2 /‘If such a feat he cando;/If he be so stout, we will have
127A.37 3 I would try what I coulddo,/If hee’l do as much for mee.’
170A.3 3 Jane, that thing will notdo;/If I lose your fair body, I’ll
151A.25 3 now shew as you woulddo/In the presence of the king.’
47B.28 4 feckless dress/Than yedo in your morning prayer.
226F.12 4/Take her with you, if youdo incline.’
127A.34 3 grant it mee;’/‘Before Ido it,’ the Tinker said,/‘I’le hang
127A.17 3 thing he was about todo;/It fell so to his lot
229B.6 4 Crawford,/Be sure yedo it hastilie.
178F.6 4 man,/An maun eitherdo it or die.’
72D.8 2 horse to me,’ he cried,/‘Odo it quick and soon,/That I may
302A.11 4 deed for me,/And will yedo it soon?
65B.19 2 the black,’ he cried,/‘Anddo it very soon;/Get unto me the
170C.3 1 O Jeany, this never willdo,/It will leese thy sweet life, and
78[E.2] 2 /As any young girl cando;/I’ll sit and I’ll weep by his
236D.5 3 /To ony thing he bids medo/I’m always at his will.’
64E.3 3 /And what can a womando, Janet,/But I will do for thee?’/
266B.2 1 /‘O what wad yedo, Johne Tamson,/Gin ye had me
144B.4 2 says Robin Hood,/‘Anddo keep sheep all the year;/And
109B.7 2 Tom Pots is his name,/Ido ken him right verily;/I am able
184A.41 1 /‘For of a’ the lads that Ido ken,/The lads o Wamphr<a>y’
231A.26 2 roving,/The thing we a’do ken,/The lady lost her right that
32.7 5 what ha I to gie?’/‘O yedo kill your berry-brown steed,/
32.11 5 what ha I to gi?’/‘O yedo kill your gay gos-hawks,/An ye
32.9 5 what ha I to gi?’/‘O yedo kill your good gray-hounds,/
74A.15 1 /‘If I do kiss my jolly brown bride,/I do
25A.9 2 /For he is dead, full well Ido know.’
102B.20 4 babe/Is mair than Ido know.’
145B.25 3 a knight full good;/For Ido know by thy pedigree/Thou
133A.9 3 /I am an outlaw, as manydo know,/My name it is Robin
143A.6 3 /‘I am an out-law, as manydo know,/My name it is Robin
188D.6 2 door,/So well as theydo know the gin?’/‘It’s I myself,
270A.23 1 /‘Before that Ido langer stay,/And thus to be
112E.9 3 pound, sir;/And if that yedo lay me down,/Ye’ll ruffle all
243B.13 2 those mariners!/For theydo lead a wicked life;/They ruind
110A.1r 1 /Sing trang sildo lee
295B.16 4 green grave/Where youdo lie beneath.’
289A.14 3 /And we poor seamendo lie on the top,/Whilst the
18C.16 1 church they bothdo lie;/There the wild boar’s head
81D.17 1 /‘O Ido like your sheets,’ he said,/‘Sae
127A.4 4 a tinker by my trade,/Anddo live at Banbura.’
73B.33 4 wi thee, Annie,/That yedo look sae wan?’
1A.23 2 /Vnto the man that youdo love.
133A.1 3 and a down/That mirthdo love for to hear,/And a story
24A.10 1 /‘What can a womando, love, I’ll do for ye;’/‘Muckle
39C.9 4 let me not gang,/If youdo love me leel.
39I.44 4 nor let me gang,/As youdo love me weel.
64B.1 1 /‘IF youdo love me weel, Willie,/Ye’ll
64B.4 1 /‘If youdo love me weel, Willie,/Ye’ll
237A.28 4 unto my gates/That Ido love so dear.’
243G.4 2 the ship,’ she said,/‘And Ido love the sea;/But woe be to the
243G.4 1 /‘O Ido love the ship,’ she said,/‘And I
9E.2 1 /‘If ye could love me, as Ido love thee,
280C.5 4 Rachel of old,/O laddie, Ido love thee.’
43E.6 2 my merry men a’,/That Ido luve sae dear,/That ye didna
43E.7 2 my gay goshawk,/That Ido luve sae dear,/That ye didna
43E.9 2 bonnie grey steed,/That Ido luve sae dear,/That ye didna
103B.26 2 as I do eat,/And lye as Ido lye;/Ye salna wear nae waur
193B.37 2 maun do mair,/Ye maundo mair, as I you tell;/Ye maun
193B.37 1 honest herd, ye maundo mair,/Ye maun do mair, as I
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do (cont.)
12[R.4] 2 his feet, and he died; as Ido, mammy, now.’
81I.20 4 Sir Grove/Better than youdo me?
127A.24 4 seek him out,/What everdo me betide.
101A.19 4 clear,/I think it wouddo me good.’
71.2 3 /Altho her friends theydo me hate,/Her love is great for
134A.20 1 /Here I defy thee todo me ill,/For all thy boistrous
279B.8 1 a’ my mealpocks, anddo me meikle wrang.’/‘O dool for
156D.4 4 sceptre and crown/Ye’lldo me nae injurie.’
134A.67 2 set me safe and free,/Anddo me no danger,/An hundred
145C.22 4 /Sir Robert Lee, praydo me right.
217D.4 4 gae,/For fear that yedo me some wrang.’
204I.8 2 value you as little as youdo me;/The Earl of Mar is my
44.3 2 smith,/Woud yedo me the wrang/To think to gain
157G.13 2pitcher in ilka hand,/Anddo me to the well;/They’ll think I’
64F.7 1 /‘Ye’ll do me up, and further up,/To the
217M.11 4 come,/For fear that yedo me wrang.
217F.3 4 daurna come,/For fear yedo me wrang.’
217G.6 4 na come,/For fear at yedo me wrang.’
280D.5 3 alane;/You are designd todo me wrang,/Awa, young man,
91E.2 2 said,/‘These words theydo me wrang;/For gin I lye in a
290A.7 4 said, Alass,/’Tis a sin todo me wrong!
290C.8 4 said,/It would be a pity todo me wrong.
109B.8 4 that ever I had,/And Ido mean him the last to be.’
81G.24 3 anither;/What fairer can Ido, Messgrove,/Altho ye war my
179A.2 3 /That is minded todo mischief,/And at their stealing
69E.17 1 /‘I’ll do more for my love’s sake/That
69E.19 1 /‘I’ll do more for my love’s sake,/What
271B.51 2 child,/In faith I willdo more for thee,/And for thy
271B.50 2 child,/In faith I willdo more for thee;/For I will send
74A.13 1 /‘I’ll do more for thee, Margaret,/Than
116A.151 4 sayd Wylliam,/‘I wylldo more maystry.
271B.51 1 /‘I will do more, my bonny child,/In faith
132A.6 3 his knee,/Saying, If youdo move me one perch from this,/
202A.17 3 has plunderd me;/I’lldo my best to banish him/Away
33E.11 3 a wee,/And gin ye’lldo my bidding,’ quoth she,/‘Yees
33E.11 2 in her bed:/‘And gin ye’lldo my bidding a wee,/And gin ye’
194A.3 1 /‘Gif ye will do my bidding,/At my bidding for
194A.6 1 /‘Gif ye will do my bidding,/At my bidding for
12K.6 1 did your little doggiedo, my bonnie wee croodlin doo?’/
24B.6 2 /‘What women cando, my dear, I’ll do for you.’
45B.7 4 but three days space,/I’lldo my endeavor to answer your
288B.1 3 with me on the shore;/I’lldo my endeavour thy fancy to
117A.386 2 all the worlde/So well as Ido my kynge;/Welcome is my
188B.20 4 young Simon brave,/‘Yedo na see what I do see.
97C.31 2 the porter said,/‘Todo nae injury,/I will find out your
65F.11 3 /The sister she culddo naething,/And she sat down to
78[Hb.5] 4 is dead, is dead,/And ido naught but mourn.’
126A.8 2 in store,/Or any that Ido need;/But I have a staff of
117A.13 3 well inowe;/But loke yedo no husbonde harme,/That
134A.16 2 thy clouted cloak,/Anddo no longer stand,/And loose the
117A.321 2 sirs, on your way,/Anddo no more to me/Tyll ye wyt
12O.5 3 noo, noo,/An sae maun Ido noo!’
12O.5 2 an it deed; an sae maun Ido, noo, noo,/An sae maun I do
265A.13 3 mair for their lord couddo/Nor my young men they did
270A.40 1 coud the companiedo,/Nor naething coud they say/
167B.53 1 /‘Anddo not,’ he said, ’Fear English
47B.31 3 lowest seat o hell;/If yedo not amend your ways,/It’s
45B.10 3 days space for to live;/If Ido not answer him questions
116A.154 3 dyed on a tre,/But yf thoudo not as thou hest sayde,/Hanged
293D.3 2 kind sir,’ she said,/‘Anddo not banter so;/How will ye add
93T.18 2 /‘O dada, dear dada,/do not blame me,/’Tis nurse and
109B.80 3 /‘For the loss of my life Ido not care,/But for the loss of my
227A.13 2 mother dear,/For that Ido not care;/For I will go with
65B.17 5 nor of son;/But if youdo not come in haste,/Be sure she
187C.19 4the Laird’s Jack,/‘For Ido not count him as havy as ane
211A.15 3 to speak to me?/If thoudo not end this quarrel soon,/Here
211A.17 3 to speak to me?/If thoudo not end this quarrel soon,/Here
273A.37 1 /‘No,do not fear,’ the king did say;/’For
157E.14 2 /‘Come out, come out, anddo not flee,/For we have sworn by
39D.1 3 are so sweet and fair,/Do not go into Chaster’s wood,/
47A.4 5 love of thee./And if youdo not grant me love,/This night
158B.20 4 says Spencer,/’For Ido not him like.’
109C.3 3 /Speak truth to me, anddo not jest,/Who must heir my
96C.2 2 a letter to her,/When her Ido not knaw?/I bear the lips to her
217K.4 3 get a boy for fee,/But wedo not know where to seek/That
46A.4 1 so, my bonny lady, —Ido not know your name,—/But
5F.29 2 /For I’m wi child and youdo not know’t.’
185A.29 2 Jock;/‘See unto me yedo not lie:’/‘Dick o the Cow has
109C.3 2 /Speak truth to me, butdo not lie;/Speak truth to me, and
109C.43 2 /Tell me the truth anddo not lye;’/‘My master is well,’
271B.35 2 /Tell me the truth anddo not lye,/Knost thou not the
195A.14 1 /‘Do not mary another lord/Agan or
81E.7 3 low by her gair:/‘If youdo not my secret keep,/A word ye’
71.31 3 a wad;/If ye our wordsdo not obey,/I’se gar your body
39D.10 1 /‘Sodo not pluck that flower, lady,/
43F.19 1 chearful, be chearful, anddo not repine,/For now ’tis as

232F.4 2 do not say so, madame;/Odo not say so, madame;/For I have
232F.4 1 /‘Odo not say so, madame;/O do not
200C.11 2Jeanie Faw,/Oh rise, anddo not tarry!/Is this the thing ye
239A.10 2 /For to stile you mistress Ido not think it meet:’/‘Mistress or
191A.11 3 humours all to fulfill;/I do not think my fact so great/But
225D.10 1 /‘Youdo not think yourself a match/For
297A.6 1 /‘I do not value your castle,’ she
297A.4 1 /‘I do not value your gold,’ she says,/
100D.8 4 and sup with you,/But Ido not want your land.’
76C.6 1 /‘Do not you mind, Lord Gregory,/
290A.12 3 loudlie I hear you lie;/Odo not you mind that happie day/
88B.25 2 I live?/Young Johnstone,do not you see/The red, red drops
47B.30 3 your wit,/But if yedo not your ways refrain,/In Pirie’
96[H.16] 4 taen her bed,/An she’lldo nought but die.’
193B.34 3 /It’s little matter what theydo now,/My life-blood rudds the
229B.3 4 o your young son/As yedo o my fair body.
24B.3 1 /‘Oh what shall Ido! oh what shall come o me!/
170E.5 1 Henry, King Henry,do one thing for me;/O send for a
170E.3 1 /‘O mother, dear mother,do one thing for me;/O send for
170E.7 1 /‘O doctor, oh doctor,do one thing for me;/Open my left
170A.3 1 /‘O royal King Henry,do one thing for me:/Rip open my
170E.1 1 and women-kind,do one thing for me;/Send for my
178G.14 4 man,/I maun eitherdo or dee.’
178D.14 4 man,/Maun eitherdo or die.’
178[H.9] 4 man,/I must eitherdo or die.’
4.9 1 /For a’ that she coulddo or say,/Appeasd he wad nae
123B.3 2 a buck?/Or who can kill ado?/Or who can kill a hart of
149A.38 4 be married before wedo part.’
53G.1 4 /That you sae oftendo pass bye?’
53G.2 4 /That you sae oftendo pass bye.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
155L.1 4 the boys and girls today/Do play at pat the ball.
271B.66 2 /How mischief once theydo pretend;/For God may suffer
83C.8 3 will,/I vow a vow, and Ido protest,/It sall be dune for ill.’
112C.60 3/Therefore once more, Ido protest,/With flattering I’ll
106.25 3 degree;/But if thy wordsdo prove a lye,/Thou shalt be
74A.9 2 lord,/They neverdo prove good,/To dream thy
81[O.11] 2 Groves,/Your clothingdo put on;/It shall never be said in
288A.1 6 te,/Raderer, tandorer, tando re.
292A.20 3 I late have been,/Butdo repent with dying leaves/Of
144B.2 4 /Lest some other way hedo ride.’
39E.8 2 /Our fairy foks a’do ride;/And she that will her true-
39B.24 2 /The fairie folkdo ride,/And they that wad their
110I.2 3 ca me John,/But when Ido ride i the king’s high court,/
39[K.16] 2 night,/When a’ our courtsdo ride,/Through England and
47D.2 2 /Though on horseback yedo ride;/Ye seem to be some sutor’
39B.26 4 passes by,/Say na, anddo right sae;/The third company
39I.36 4 passes by,/Say na, anddo right sae;/The third company
251A.24 3 drums do beat and bellsdo ring,/And make sic dolefu din?’
70A.4 2 /When the evening bellsdo ring,/And you must come into
289A.14 1 /Whilst the raging seasdo roar,/And the lofty winds do
217B.2 3 shew me the way:’/‘O if Ido sae, it may breed me wae,/For
7A.10 1 /‘O lady fair, I’ll nodo sae;/I’ll gie him a pound, and
203C.17 1 on ye, lady! how could yedo sae?/You opend your yate to
145C.34 2 /As stories for certaindo say;/The king made him Earl
188B.20 4 /‘Ye do na see what Ido see.
204F.13 4 /To these three faces that Ido see.
282A.7 4 merchant,/‘Till day that Ido see.
282A.9 4 the Leg/Till day that yedo see.’
49F.23 2 blood,/William, that Ido see:’/‘Well, it’s the blude o my
252E.10 3see not what I see;/For Ido see as bonny a ship/As ever
252E.5 3 seena what I see;/For Ido see as bonny a ship/As ever
246A.24 2 fair,/And see what Ido see,/How Reedisdale has fired
49F.19 2 blude,/William, that Ido see;/I fear it is your own
284A.6 3 who ho! a goodly ship Ido see,/I trow it be John Dory<-a’]
49F.20 2 blude,/Father, that yedo see;/It is the blood o my good
49F.21 2 blude,/William, that Ido see;/It is the blood o your
49F.22 2 John,/Father, that yedo see;/It is the blude o my good
266A.17 1 /‘And if John Thomson yedo see,/Tell him I wish him silent
213A.11 3 out behind them;/‘If youdo seek Sir James,’ she says,/‘I’ll
138A.19 2 Robin Hood,/‘That youdo seem to make here;/For since
69E.19 2 other lovers will notdo;/Seven years shall come and go/
69D.14 2 many ladies would notdo;/Seven years shall come and go/
24A.12 2 cannie,/But all I cando, she winna sail for me.
152A.18 4 men,/So bravely theydo shoot.
144B.5 2 /‘And your boldness youdo show;/Make hast, make hast,
212C.3 2 yon ale-house,/And theredo sit till the dawing;/And call for
47B.24 4 does blaw,/The sounder Ido sleep.
47C.17 4 do blow,/The sounder Ido sleep.
81L.21 4 /In fair Strathdondo sleep.’
240A.2 4 /And their servants theydo slight me.
109B.90 1 /‘If thou’ldo so,’ Lord Phenix said,/‘To lose
167B.28 1 merchant said, If you willdo so,/Take counsel, then, I pray
93F.20 2 daughter Betsy?/she maydo some good;/She can hold the
228D.13 2 Hume,/O dear! but yedo speak right gaudie;/There’s nae
126A.31 1 /‘O man, Ido stand, and he makes me to
15A.7 2 stable,/Where steedsdo stand baith wight and able.
167B.38 2 he;/‘Look now thy worddo stand in stead,/For thou shalt
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do (cont.)
271B.11 2 /‘All in the place where Ido stand;/My son, thou shalt into
135A.4 2 fellow?/Tell me as Ido stand/What thou hast to do
226E.9 4 your nearest o kindreddo stay.’
122B.17 2 us merry be while wedo stay;/For wine and good cheer,
226B.16 3 noble degree;/Says, If yedo steal my dear daughter,/It’s
43C.8 3 aye the thicker that yedo strew,/The sounder he will
109C.53 3 on me;/If any of themdo strike a stroke,/In faith then
89B.16 3 this day of me;/For Ido swear and do declare/Thy
200F.12 3hame, my hinnie,/And Ido swear, by the hilt of my sword,/
200C.7 3 thy bed, my dearie,/For Ido swear, by the top o my spear,/
126A.24 3 come there, I vow anddo swear/I will tan thy hide for
47B.16 2 many of the small fishes/Do swim the salt seas round?/Or
47C.10 2 /‘How many small fishes/Do swim the salt seas round?/Or
12[R.4] 1 your little black doggydo syne, my little wee toorin dow?
147A.8 2 Hood,/‘That you bothdo tell a lye;/And now before that
33B.3 2 to court a wife,/As yedo tell to me,/’Tis ye sall hae my
81H.9 2 true,’ he says,/‘That youdo tell unto me,/I have a young
81H.8 2 a lie,’ he says,/‘That youdo tell unto me,/I’ll ca up a
275A.9 2 house,/And what shall wedo than?’/‘What ails ye at the
231A.14 2 him wi?/Or what will yedo than?/I’ll swear before a
305A.56 1 /‘And if he refuses todo that,/Bid him look for nae gude
117A.453 3 /And how they myght bestdo that dede,/His banis for to be.
305A.59 1 /‘And gif you refuse todo that,/I freely here upgive with
65H.13 3 babe is born?’/‘I’ll naedo that, my brother dear,/Tho I
116A.58 3 /Let vs in, oure message todo,/That we were agayne to our
305A.13 3 be;/And, gif he refuses todo that,/We’ll conquess baith his
305A.9 1 /‘And gif he refuses todo that,/We’ll conquess both his
134A.73 3 what so may,/If thou willdo that which thou spake,/And
305A.52 1 /‘And, if he refuses todo that,/Wi fire and sword we’ll
173D.4 3 a’ that she could say ordo,/The babie it would not die.
162A.19 4 a parti stande,/anddo the battell off the and of me.’
134A.25 2 flee,/He wist not what todo;/The beggar, with his noble
127A.12 3 if it bee right;/And I will do the best I can/For to take him
282A.25 2 bow, the bow/As ye cando the brand,/I would hae you to
282A.26 2 bow, the bow/As I cando the brand,/I would not gang to
126A.8 4 oke graff,/I know it will do the deed.’
117A.313 2 this worlde/So much as Ido the;/For all the proud<ë] sheryf
104B.7r 1 ae she cried, What shall Ido!/The heathenish dog has gart
134A.88 4 a-swoon,/I think you’lldo the like.
140C.19 4 in all Nottingham/Cando the like of thee.’
68B.14 4 to Young Redin,/Ye’lldo the like to me;/Ye’ll thraw my
103A.25 4 any woman do/But I couddo the same?
257A.11 2 Bell,/My mither willdo the same,/And whan ye hear
75C.9 4 aboot this time/Ye’lldo the same for mine!’
276A.4 3 /Before that you shalldo the thing,/An angel of mony
141A.24 3 slave!/If ever my masterdo thee meet,/Thou shalt thy
140B.9 2 old man?/What news, Ido thee pray?’/Said he, Three
296A.12 3 great need, now he maundo them by,/For she’ll go no more
286C.2 2 what will you give me if Ido them destroy?/‘I will give you
69G.15 2 o them,/‘It were a sin todo them ill;’/Then out it spake the
116A.32 3 thre;/For Christes louedo them no harme,/But wreke you
221J.5 2father and mother,/As Ido them say,/But he never askd
66C.25 4 sae braid,/Sae weel’s Ido them see.’
134A.64 1 /Thus for todo them shame or ill/His beastly
12O.5 1 did the wee wee doggiedo then?’/‘O it put out its tongue
274B.10 3 sir!’ quoth she:/‘O whatdo these three cloaks do here,/
274B.22 3 quoth she:/‘Pray whatdo these three hats do here,/
274B.2 3 sir!’ quoth she:/‘O whatdo these three horses here,/
274B.26 3 sir!’ quoth she:/‘O whatdo these three men in bed,/without
274B.14 3 sir!’ quoth she/‘O whatdo these three pair of boots do
274B.18 3 sir!’ quoth she:/‘O whatdo these three pair of breeches do
274B.6 3 sir!’ quoth she:/‘O whatdo these three swords do here,/
241A.2 2 lass,/Says, Laddie, howdo they ca ye?/‘They ca me this,
45B.6 4 /But tell to me truly what Ido think.’
45B.17 2 /But tell me truly what Ido think.’/‘All that I can do, and ’
302A.11 3 the moon;/Says, Will yedo this deed for me,/And will ye
63J.2 2 Burd Helen,/Except yedo this deed;/That is, to saddle to
2C.10 2 I do for thee,/Ye maundo this for me.
167[H.5] 1 dear doctor, will youdo this for me?/O open my right
170B.2 3 doctor, O doctor, will yedo this for me,/To rip up my two
170B.5 1 King Henry, will yedo this for me,/To rip up my two
305A.23 3 /And gif you refuse todo this,/He’ll conquess both thy
81L.43 3 in his blude,/Then eer I’lldo this ill-faird face,/That stands
170C.2 3 red.’/‘O Henry, O Henry,do this one thing for me,/Let my
170C.1 3 oer:/‘O ladies, O ladies,do this thing for me,/To send for
18C.4 1 /‘O what shall Ido this wild boar to see?’/‘O thee
238F.4 1 all my handmaids, Odo this with speed,/Take my
25[E.1] 3 wish that I the same coulddo,/Tho my love were in France,
106.11 3 me first what thou canstdo;/Thou shalt be fitted thereunto.
148A.12 2 /‘Ere this great lubberdo thrive on the sea;/I’le assure
191A.6 1 /‘Thendo thy worst, good Lord Screw,/
157G.9 4 said that ladie,/‘And willdo till I die.
96C.23 5 much a lady young willdo,/To her true-love to win.
117A.90 4 of your consyence,/Yedo to hym moch wronge.’
93C.10 1 /‘O what will Ido,/to mak her come doun?’/‘We’
93[Y.7] 1 /‘It’s what will we do/to mak her come doun?/We’ll

2A.7 2 be,/A courtesie thou mustdo to me.
2A.10 2 thee,/Another thou mustdo to me.
2B.7 2 be,/A curtisie thou mustdo to me.
2B.10 2 thee,/Another thou mustdo to me.
191B.10 4 /Than a’ that they cando to me.
68E.10 4 William,/Sae wad yedo to me.’
68F.11 4 Earl Richard,/Sae wud yedo to me.’
68J.10 4Erl Richard,/Sae wad yedo to me.’
81G.7 4 this nicht,/What would hedo to me?’
155A.5 4 father,/The same ye’lldo to me.’
110E.4 4 the miss/That ye woulddo to me.’/‘The miss is not so
110E.6 4 the miss/That ye woulddo to me.’/‘The miss is not so
110E.8 4 the miss/That ye woulddo to me.’/‘The miss is not so
53J.4 3 a bottle o his wine,/Anddo to me as I did to him in time
68A.11 3 /For soon, soon wad yedo to me/As ye done to Young
217E.4 3 gone wrong;/Will youdo to me such a courtesy/As to
68C.13 4 Riedan,/Sae wald youdo to mee.’
68G.5 4 Earl Richard,/Sae wad yedo to mee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
170B.5 3 that’s what I’ll neverdo,/To rip up your two sides to
170B.3 1 that’s the thing I’ll neerdo,/To rip up your two sides to
188F.16 3can be!/For the iron ’twilldo to shoe the horses,/The
2A.10 1 that piece of courtesie Ido to thee,/Another thou must do
2B.10 1 that piece of courtisie Ido to thee,/Another thou must do
266A.25 2 me,/I’ll tell you what I’d do to thee;/I’d hang you up in
39A.33 4 fast, and fear me not,/I’lldo to you nae harm.
39B.32 4 fast, and be na feard,/I’lldo to you nae harm.
178A.28 2 as much yesternighte/As Ido to-daye,/Captaine Care and all
12J.6 3 and died, and sae maun Ido too;/Oh mak my bed, mammy,
92A.2 1 /‘Ohon, alas! what shall Ido,/Tormented night and day!/I
295B.7 3 cure;/The pains that nowdo torture me/I can not long
78[Hb.8] 3 is earthy strong;/If youdo touch my clay-cold lips,/Your
126A.33 2 Robin Hood,/‘For as Ido understand,/He’s a yeoman
207A.6 1 /The very first push, as wedo understand,/The duke’s sword
221J.10 2the wedding-house,/As Ido understand,/There were four-
149A.55 2 get more,/To govern anddo us some good;/And then I’ll
204B.7 2 Douglas,/More than youdo value me?/The Earl of Mar is
109C.53 2 said,/‘That every daydo wait on me;/If any of them do
109B.76 2 said,/‘Which every daydo wait on me;/[If] any of these
125A.26 2 /These bowmen upon medo wait;/There’s threescore and
99N.33 3 do I want your gear;/But Ido want my ain true-love,/For I
300A.12 1 /‘If that service ye nowdo want,/What station will ye be?/
99M.12 3 as little want I a fee;/But Ido want your daughter dear,/My
193[B2.2] 1 /And Crozer says he willdo warse,/He will do warse, if
193[B2.2] 2 he will do warse,/He willdo warse, if warse can be;/For he’
193[B2.1] 3 law;/But Crozer says he’lldo warse than that,/For he’ll gar
193B.5 1 /And Crosier says he willdo waur,/He will do waur if waur
193B.5 2 he will do waur,/He will do waur if waur can be;/He’ll
193B.4 3 /But Crosier says he’lldo waur than that,/He’ll make the
11F.15 2 wedding shift which Ido wear.
11I.14 2 /‘The bluidy robes that Ido wear.’
11[M.20] 2 /‘The bludy clothes that Ido wear.’
281A.17 2 /And I wish the blue maydo weel!/And every auld wife that’
72C.3 2 dear:/‘Do weel, my sons,do weel,/And haunt not wi the
281B.15 2 blue,/I wish the blue maydo weel!/For every auld wife that
72C.3 2 spake their mother dear:/‘Do weel, my sons, do weel,/And
243B.10 3 better than me?’/‘No, Ido weep for my little son,/That
140C.4 3 tell unto me;’/‘Oh! Ido weep for my three sons,/For
243E.13 1/‘It is not for gold that Ido weep,/O no, nor yet for fear;/
243E.12 1/‘O is it for gold that youdo weep?/Or is it for fear?/Or is it
117A.13 2 sayde Robyn;/‘We shalldo well inowe;/But loke ye do no
43F.10 3 /‘My love has been here, Ido well understand,/And this
281D.4 2 lang clappit,/As loversdo whan they meet,/Till the auld
2B.20 2 still,/Let the elphin knightdo what he will.
2A.19 2 still,/Let the elphin knightdo what he will.’
93C.14 4 pleased, madam,/let medo what I please.’
93E.13 4 be stilled, madam,/let medo what I please.’
93L.5 4 pleased, madam,/let medo what I please.’
93Q.7 4 not still, fair lady,/let medo what I please.’
93[W.3] 4 no be still, madam,/let medo what I please.’
89A.29 2 Footrage,/You wouddo what is right;/For I wot he killd
93P.4 1 /‘What sall wedo, what sall we say,/to gar her
34A.3 5 three,/Let all the warlddo what they will,/Oh borrowed
203B.5 1 we’ll slight them, we’ll do what we can,/And I vow we
236A.17 1 /‘But what will Ido when auld Drum dies,/When
225[L.8] 2 for to dress/As bridesdo when the marry,/But fast he
71.13 2 love clapped,/As loversdo when they meet,/Till up it
225E.5 2 to be dressed/As ladysdo when they’re bride, O,/But he
51A.11 1 /‘O what wilt thoudo when thy father comes hame,/
51B.13 1 /‘What will yedo when your father comes hame,/
278B.8 1 /‘O what todo wi her I canna weel tell;/She’s
231E.8 2 may take her back again,/Do wi her what he can,/For Errol
212D.9 4 /And I hae nae mair todo wi his lawing.’
68D.16 4 Richard,/So would thoudo wi me.’
68D.14 4 Richard,/So wad thoudo wi me;/Thou wad thraw the
297A.2 3 too many;/What wad yedo wi sae noble a lord,/When he
12[R.3] 1 /‘An what did yedo wi the banes o it, my little wee
12K.5 3 /‘And what did yedo wi the banes o’t, my bonnie
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do (cont.)
173L.1 3 her hair:/‘O what did yedo wi the braw lad bairn/That I
12K.4 1 /‘And what did shedo wi the fish, my little wee
279B.7 2 true.’/‘And what wad yedo wi them, my hinny and my
215E.4 4 his land;/What woud yedo wi Willie?’
215E.5 4 grace;/What woud yedo wi Willie?’
51B.14 1 /‘What will yedo wi your bonny bonny young
51B.16 1 /‘What will yedo wi your houses and lands,/Dear
7[H.23] 1 /‘What will I do wi your lady fair?’/‘Marry her
173K.3 3 and keen:/‘O what did yedo wi your wee babie,/Ye had in
51B.15 1 /‘And what will yedo wi your wee son,/Dear son,
280C.4 3 /And by which ways Ido win my bread:/O lady, do you
161B.1 2 time,/When husbandmendo win their hay,/Earl Douglass is
10L.6 1 /And what did hedo with her arms so long?/He
10L.8 1 /And what did hedo with her eyes so bright?/He
10L.3 1 /And what did hedo with her fair bodye?
10L.5 1 /And what did hedo with her hair so fine?/He made
10L.4 1 /And what did hedo with her legs so strong?/He
10L.7 1 /And what did hedo with her nose so thin?/He made
10L.9 1 /And what did hedo with her petty toes?/He made
212B.10 4 /You have nothing todo with his lawing.’
212C.9 4 /And ye’ve no more todo with his lawing.’
135A.4 3 stand/What thou hast todo with my bag and bottle?/Let
12M.5 1 /‘What did shedo with the banes o’t?’/‘She gae
101A.12 4 Willy,/Till awa that we do won.’
90B.20 1 /‘Since youdo wonder, bonnie boy,/I shall tell
17[I.4] 1 /‘What news, what newsdo ye betide?’/‘Na news but
65[J.10] 2 page?/What tydingsdo ye bring?/Is my lady lighter yet/
24A.10 2 /‘Muckle can a womando, ye canna do for me.’
110C.7 2 ye weill-faurd may,/Ordo ye chuse to ride?’/‘No thank
249A.11 1 /‘Ye’ll do ye down thro Kelso town,/
67C.3 1 /‘Ye will do ye home, Glenkinnie,/And ye
83D.17 2 /What now, and howdo ye?/How lang hae ye my lady
214J.8 1/‘Nine against one, weeldo ye ken,/That’s no an equal
66E.22 2 at my men, brother?/Ordo ye laugh at me?/Or laugh ye at
81D.19 1 /‘Howdo ye like his bluidy cheeks?/Or
81G.26 1 /‘Oh howdo ye like his cheeks, ladie?/Or
81G.26 2 his cheeks, ladie?/Or howdo ye like his chin?/Or how do ye
81G.26 3 ye like his chin?/Or howdo ye like his fair bodie,/That
81D.19 2 bluidy cheeks?/Or howdo ye like me?’/‘It’s weill do I
81D.16 2 sheets?’ he said,/‘Howdo ye like my bed?/And how do
81G.22 3 you like my sheets?/Howdo ye like my gay ladie,/That lies
81D.16 3 ye like my bed?/And howdo ye like my gay ladie,/Wha’s
81D.16 1 /‘Howdo ye like my sheets?’ he said,/
217E.17 3/Sae loud I hear thee lie!/Do ye mind o the weety and
53F.11 3 for the whyte monie?/Ordo ye mourn for the English
53F.11 1 /‘Odo ye mourn for the goud,
53F.11 2 for the goud, daughter,/Ordo ye mourn for the whyte monie?/
217C.3 4 hieway,/Rank rievers willdo ye na harm.’
10Q.16 2 her ghaist sae green,/‘Do ye no ken the king’s dochter
73B.34 2 Willie?’ she said,/‘Ordo ye no weel see?/I think ye
178G.2 1 /‘Do ye not see yon bonnie castell,/
260B.12 1 /‘Howdo ye now, ye sweet Tamas?/And
157H.4 2 that be true ye tell to me,/Do ye repent it sair?’/‘O that I do,
226C.11 1 /‘Do ye say sae to me, Nelly?/Do ye
226C.11 2 ye say sae to me, Nelly?/Do ye say sae to me?/Wad ye
156[G.19] 1 /‘Do ye see two bony [boys],/
226C.23 3fairer sicht ye hae to see;/Do ye see yon bonnie braw castle?/
275A.8 3 man, tak ye my knife;/Do ye tak aff the auld man’s
204D.13 4 and I’ll ne’er return;/Do ye think I love you as weel as
231A.13 2 Carnegie;/‘O Kate, whatdo ye think?/We’ll beguile the
53C.16 1 /‘Yedo ye to your mither’s bowr,/
83D.17 3 /What now, and howdo ye?/‘What now, what now, ye
280A.1 3 yer bread?/Or what waydo ye wine yer bread,/Fan the
280A.1 2 is yer trade?/Or what waydo ye wine yer bread?/Or what
267B.34 3 and flow [as] they wont todo,/Yet i’m the laird o Linne.’
290D.4 1 /‘It’s not todo you any harm,/Or yet your
112C.41 1 /‘What!do you count it mirth,’ he cry’d,/
236E.6 1 /‘But ye’lldo you doun to my father dear,/
192E.10 1 /‘Ye’ll do you down thro mire and moss,/
39[J.12] 1 /‘Ye’ll do you down to Carden’s Ha,/And
39G.32 1 /‘Ye’ll do you down to Miles-corse,/
212F.6 1 /‘Ye willdo you down to yon tavern-house/
103A.46 4 that bowr,/For fear theydo you fell.’
221B.17 4 frogs instead o fish,/Anddo you foul, foul play.’
142B.7 3 you to see;/Which waydo you go? pray let me know,/For
273A.14 6 king,/‘I pray what newsdo you hear?’/‘I hear no news,’
300A.22 2 and only ane,/Nane ’sdo you injury;/For ere this-day-
144A.6 3 make this a-do?/Or whydo you kill the king’s venson,/
81H.15 3 like my sheets?/Or howdo you like mine own fair lady,/
81F.17 1 /‘Howdo you like my bed, Musgrave?/
81H.15 1 /‘Howdo you like my blankets?’ he says,/
81G.22 1 /‘Howdo you like my blankets, Sir?/
81[O.9] 1 /‘Howdo you like my covering-cloths?/
81N.1 3 like my sheets?/And howdo you like my false ladie,/That
81[O.9] 3 you like my sheets?/Howdo you like my lady fair,/All night
81N.1 1 /‘HOWdo you like my rug?’ he said,/

81N.1 2 rug?’ he said,/‘And howdo you like my sheets?/And how
81G.22 2 my blankets, Sir?/Howdo you like my sheets?/How do ye
81[O.9] 2 /And howdo you like my sheets?/How do
81H.15 2 he says,/‘Or howdo you like my sheets?/Or how do
81I.20 3 knee,/Saying, Whetherdo you love Little Sir Grove/
280C.4 4 do win my bread:/O lady,do you love me?’
81I.13 3 love my sheets?/Or howdo you love my fair lady,/That lies
81I.13 2 my soft pillow?/Or howdo you love my sheets?/Or how
81I.13 1 /‘Howdo you love my soft pillow?/Or
243G.3 3 love the sea?/And howdo you love the bold mariners/
243G.3 2 ship?’ he said,/‘Or howdo you love the sea?/And how do
243G.3 1 /‘O howdo you love the ship?’ he said,/‘Or
250A.6 2 Henry Martyn,/‘How fardo you make it?’ said he;/‘For I
144A.6 2 the Bishop,/‘Or for whomdo you make this a-do?/Or why do
217J.10 3 /Sae loud ’s I hear you lie!/Do you mind the dark and the
107A.4 3 and languish soe:/‘Whatdo you mourne for, brother?’ he
39I.42 4 let me not pass,/For I’lldo you no harm.
110H.11 1 /‘Do you not mind yon shepherd’s
196D.5 3 I leave this window hie?/Do you not see the blazing low,/
104B.1r 1 /‘O bonny may, whatdo you now?’/‘Ye heathenish dog,
104B.8r 1 /‘O bonny may, whatdo you now?’/‘Ye heathenish dog,
104B.9r 1 /O bonny may, whatdo you now?’/‘Ye heathenish dog,
96G.36 4 het lead on her cheek,/Saedo you on her chin;/For women
156A.5 1 /‘Do you put on one fryar’s coat,/
157G.9 1 /‘Do you repent,’ said Wallace,/
156[G.17] 1 /‘Do you see yon bony boys,/
99E.1 3 king’s banner to bear:/‘Odo you see yon castle, boy?/It’s
280C.10 1 /‘Odo you see yon hie, hie hill,/
156E.18 1 /‘Odo you see yon other little boy,/
156E.14 1 /‘Odo you see yon pretty little boy,/
156E.16 1 /‘Anddo you see yon pretty little girl,/
280C.2 1 /‘Odo you see yon shepherd’s son,/
156A.17 1 /‘Do you see yonders little boy,/A
156A.16 1 /‘Do you see yonders little boy,/A
93U.3 2 gold and silver,/it willdo you some good;/It will buy you
6A.33 1 /‘Anddo you stand a little fore bye,/And
126A.30 3 I pray you tell;/Whydo you stand with your staff in
281B.2 1 /‘It’s bonnie may, wheredo you stay?/Or where is ’t that
203A.30 1 /‘I never will turn:do you think I will fly?/But here I
149A.20 3 and clown;/And whatdo you think? Why, as true as I
15A.7 1 /‘Yedo you to my father’s stable,/
15A.11 1 /‘Yedo you to my mother’s coffer,/
257B.7 3 twa neer will end;/Ye’lldo you to the outer court/And call
88E.4 1 /‘Ye’ll do you to yon bigly bower,/And
243B.9 4 for my gold?’ he said,/‘Ordo you weep for my fee?
243B.10 1 /‘Ordo you weep for some other
140C.2 3 you for gold or fee?/Ordo you weep for your
280C.3 3 bread?/Or by what meansdo you win your bread?/O laddie,
280C.3 2 trade?/Or by what meansdo you win your bread?/Or by
112C.24 4 I am a noble knight,/Whodo your charms admire.
83D.4 4 vow, and keep it true,/I’lldo your errand ill.’
68K.21 3 his bluid,/Better than I’lldo your flattering tongue,/That
191C.4 1 /‘Thendo your worst now, goo Lord

doak (1)
199C.5 3 fairly/To tak me to somedoak dowey glen,/That I may na

dochter (126)
24A.1 2 a fair lady, and one onlydochter.
24B.1 3 nae family but ae onlydochter.
52A.7 1 /‘Gif ye be the king’sdochter,’ he said,/‘I am his
100H.5 3 pardon, na pardon, mydochter,’ he says,/‘Na pardon I’ll
52A.6 3 /For I am the king’s youngdochter,’ she said,/‘And this nicht
91E.1 1 /‘ARISE, arise,dochter,’ she said,/‘My bidding to
91E.10 1 welcome, welcome,dochter,’ she said,/‘To your
217C.17 3will ye be,/Or ye get yourdochter again/. . .
216A.15 1 /‘Now lay ye still, my aedochter,/An keep my back fra the
236B.5 1 /‘I’m a shepherd’s aedochter,/An ye’r a barron’s son;/
96D.1 3 the Queen of England’sdochter,/And bid my trew-luve
279B.4 3 /Up raise the goodman’sdochter, and for to bar the door,/
110K.18 3 kin;/She was a king’s onedochter,/And he but a blacksmith’
53H.7 1 savage Moor had but aedochter,/And her name it was
298A.4 3 /For trysting out our aedochter,/And her sae very young.’
110B.28 1 may be I’m a shepherd’sdochter,/And may be I am nane;/
110B.32 1 may be I’m a shepherd’sdochter,/And may be I am nane;/
99P.2 3 /The king he had but onedochter,/And she fell in love with
110D.16 3 the Earl of Stockford’sdochter/And the Queen o
110E.59 3 king of Scotland’s fairdochter/And the queen of
110B.33 3 the King of France’s aulddochter/And the Queen of
245A.12 4 to shore/He shoud get mydochter Ann.’
245A.20 4 safe to shore,/He’s get mydochter Ann.’
245A.22 4 to shore,/I’ll wed yourdochter Ann.’
110C.30 1 be the Earl of Stockford’sdochter,/As I’ve taen some
226A.5 3 I care as little for yourdochter/As ye can care for me.’
81H.9 3 me,/I have a young fairdochter at hame,/Weel wedded on
226E.14 1 /‘O keep hame yourdochter, auld woman,/And latna
100H.2 2 hunting the deer,/And hisdochter before him cam,/Her
33A.8 2 dochter by the hand,/Hisdochter ben brought he:/‘O is she
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dochter (cont.)
65F.10 4 gowden chair,/To see herdochter burn./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
81J.13 3 unto me,/I have not adochter but only one,/And
33A.8 1 /He led hisdochter by the hand,/His dochter
10I.10 1 /The miller’sdochter cam out wi speed./It was
10D.12 1 /The miller’sdochter cam out wi speed,/It was
204E.4 1 /‘Na mair o this, mydochter dear,/And of your
204D.8 1 /‘Hold your tongue, mydochter dear,/And of your
100F.3 3 man?/Or is it for me, mydochter dear,/I have been so long
233A.13 3 /‘What ails ye, Annie, mydochter dear?/O Annie, was ye
99G.1 3 wild,/Until the king’s olddochter dear/She goes to him
178D.17 1 /O then bespake herdochter dear,/She was baith jimp
100F.2 3 thee, what ails thee, mydochter dear,/Thou looks so pale
69C.18 3 Haud your tongue, mydochter dear,/What need you mak
5F.45 1 /‘Odochter dear, will ye show me/
16[E.7] 1 /The ae king’sdochter did lift doun the ither,/
270A.41 2 came to know/Where hisdochter did stay,/He signd a bond
100B.10 3 /Now will ye marry mydochter Dysmill,/And be a lord o
100B.10 1 /‘Now will ye marry my dochter Dysmill,/By the truth o
100B.1 1 ’ ’/‘WHAT aileth ye, my dochter Dysmill,/Ye look sae pale
226A.5 2 madam,/Keep well yourdochter fa me;/For I care as little
100H.10 2 Thomas,’ he says,/‘Mydochter fell in love wi thee,/For if
100H.1 3 and more,/That hisdochter fell in love with Thomas
238H.5 3 dee:’/‘O cheer up, mydochter, for I’ll gie ye my hand/
217N.5 3 whare hae ye been, my aedochter?/For ye hae na been your
226A.5 1 /‘Keep well yourdochter from me, madam,/Keep
252A.27 1 /‘Gae busk ye, mydochter,/G<a>e busk ye unco
41B.11 3 sad was the day an earl’sdochter/Gaed hame wi Hynde
99F.2 5 where she sat,/That her aedochter gaes wi bairn/To bonnie
16A.1 2 /That the king’sdochter gaes wi child to her
99J.1 3 she sat,/That the king’sdochter goes wi child/To Jock,
99P.4 3 he did sit,/That his aedochter goes wi child/To John
217N.17 3 gane,/That sic a tenant’sdochter/Has born a bastard son:
16[E.10] 1 /The one king’sdochter has ridden awa,/But
257A.17 2 after this/That a duke’sdochter he’s wed,/Wi a waggon
226C.8 3 he:/‘If ye steal awa mydochter,/Hie hanged ye sall be.’
226E.13 3 ye cast ony creed on mydochter,/High hanged I’ll cause
99I.24 3 fee;/I only want your fairdochter,/I have won her
17E.5 1 /‘There is a king’sdochter in the east,/And she has
254A.1 3 /And our gude Bailie’s aedochter/Is awa to learn the same.
226A.4 3 speak such a word to mydochter,/I’ll gar hang [you] hi.
96D.7 3 /It’s Oh and alace for mydochter Janet!/But there is not a
252D.5 1 /‘Go dress, go dress, mydochter Janet,/Go dress, an mak
100H.13 1 /‘But I will marry your dochter Janet,/I care na for your
100H.11 1 /‘Then will ye marry mydochter Janet,/To be heir to a’ my
100H.3 1 thee, what ails thee, mydochter Janet?/What makes thee
100H.12 1 /‘I will marry yourdochter Janet,/Wi the truth o my
100H.11 3 land?/O will ye marry mydochter Janet,/Wi the truth o your
10Q.16 2 /‘Do ye no ken the king’sdochter Jean?
17D.12 2 them carry’t to the king’sdochter Jean./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
100F.14 1 /‘I will take yourdochter Jean,/By the faith of her
100F.13 1 /‘Will you take mydochter Jean,/By the faith of her
17D.9 2 said,/‘But the king’sdochter Jean is going to be wed.’
33D.1 3 wee/And there he saw hisdochter Jean,/Sitting on a coal. a
110C.1 1 /THERE was a shepherd’sdochter/Kept sheep on yonder
110B.1 1 /THERE was a shepherd’sdochter/Kept sheep upon yon hill,/
238H.4 4 What is the matter mydochter lies here?
100F.11 2 quo the king,/‘Mydochter luvit thee;/For if thou was
53H.44 1 hame, tak hame, yourdochter, madam,/For she is neer
281B.15 3 wife that is jealous o herdochter/May be rockit to the d---l
281A.17 3 that’s sae jealous o herdochter,/May she get a good
233A.11 2 winna gie consent/Hisdochter me to marry,/Because has
234A.4 1 Charlie, ’whare [i>s yourdochter?/Mony time have I come
226E.14 3nae mair creed on yourdochter,/Nae mair than she can on
76F.2 1 /‘O sall I lace your steys,dochter,/O sall I gluve your hand;/
41B.19 1 /‘For I was ance an earl’sdochter,/Of noble birth and fame,/
41B.15 1 your mother was an earl’sdochter,/Of noble birth and fame,/
81D.12 4 ladie broucht to bed,/Of adochter or a son.
81D.11 4 ladie broucht to bed,/Of adochter or a son?’
81J.11 4lady brocht to bed,/Of adochter or a son?’
66C.15 4 lighter yet/A deardochter or sun.
66C.14 4 lighter yet/A deardochter or sun?’
228F.2 4 /But ye shall not steal mydochter Peggie.’
228F.3 4 ewes,/But I cum for yourdochter Peggie.’
16D.1 1 /AE king’sdochter said to anither,
155Q.2 1 /The Jew’sdochter sat in her bower-door,/
155B.2 1 out and cam the Jewisdochter,/Says, Will ye cum in and
234A.5 1 /‘As for mydochter, she has gane abroad,/
178G.16 1 out and spak the aulddochter,/She was baith jimp and
33A.3 1 /‘My dochter she’s a thrifty lass,/She
33C.3 1 /‘Mydochter she’s a thrifty lass,/She’s
110C.28 3/That ever a shepherd’sdochter/Shoud hae been my only
100B.9 2 quoth the king,/‘Mydochter shoud like ye;/Gin ye
110B.27 3 /That eer a shepherd’sdochter/Should hae been a love o
110B.31 3 /That eer a shepherd’sdochter/Should hae been a love o
110E.60 1the king o Scotland’s fairdochter?/This day, O weel is me!/
53H.43 3 /‘Ye’ll no forsake my aedochter,/Tho Susie Pye has

99[T.2] 3 /When that the king’s aedochter/To Johnny gaes wi child.
238H.6 1 /‘O cheer up, mydochter, turn ance frae the wa,/
110C.27 3wine!/Never a shepherd’sdochter/Wad hae been a love o
281B.9 3 may ye dee!/For yourdochter was lyin wi the book in
52A.1 1 /THE king’s youngdochter was sitting in her
100F.2 2 /He met with his deardochter:/‘What ails thee, what
96B.4 3 to the king of England’sdochter,/Who was sitting in her
238H.5 2 the sake o Glenlogie yourdochter will dee:’/‘O cheer up,
217H.17 3 hae ye been, my deardochter?/Ye hae na been your
217D.11 4 said or did/Was, Kinddochter, ye’ve taiglit lang.

dochters (5)
208D.5 3 /Be kind, be kind to mydochters dear,/If I should lose my
208D.4 3 /For you will leave threedochters fair,/And a wife to wail
173C.1 2 into the west,/And he haddochters three,/And the youngest
173O.1 2 the south,/And he haddochters three,/And the youngest
1C.2 2 speird whare her threedochters were.

dochter’s (8)
281A.6 4 wife,/‘There’s a man i ourdochter’s bed.’
281A.10 4 wife,/‘There’s a man i ourdochter’s bed.’
281B.6 4 /‘There’s a man in oordochter’s bed.’
281B.10 4 /There’s a man in oordochter’s bed.’
33C.2 3 he, a wee/‘I’ve come yourdochter’s love to win,/I kenna
233A.14 1 /‘What dule disturbd mydochter’s sleep?/O tell to me, my
17C.9 2 /‘This is the king’s youngdochter’s wedding day.’
99[T.4] 3 where he sat,/That his aedochter’s wi bairn/To John the

dochtor (1)
10N.13 1 /The miller’sdochtor was out that ein,/And saw

docter (1)
88D.29 3 hour,/And there’s not adocter in a’ London/But sall be in

docters (1)
235A.17 2 she lived in care,/Anddocters wi her dealin,/And with a

doctor (33)
170B.1 4 be,/Ye would send for adoctor, a doctor to me.’
167[H.3] 4 will be,/Send for a gooddoctor, and let him come to me.’
257C.5 3 could gang,/But ere thedoctor could get there/Bird Isabel
170[I.5] 3 Queen Jeanie lay on:/‘Odoctor, dear doctor, if doctor you
170[I.6] 2 prince was found:/‘Odoctor, dear doctor, lay me down
167[H.5] 1 /‘Deardoctor, dear doctor, will you do
170E.7 1 /‘O doctor, ohdoctor, do one thing for me;/Open
167[H.6] 1 /Thedoctor gave a caudle, the death-
109B.82 2 /But yet he was adoctor good;/He bound his
85[C.7] 4 but one spoonful,/And thedoctor he ate up the rest.
170F.2 3 see me:/Oh doctor, ohdoctor, if a doctor you be,/You’ll
170[I.5] 3 lay on:/‘O doctor, deardoctor, if doctor you be,/Open my
271B.10 1 /‘There’s nere adoctor in all this realm,/For all he
88C.25 3 half an hour,/And the bestdoctor in London town/Shall
170[I.6] 2 found:/‘O doctor, deardoctor, lay me down on the
295B.7 2 for the doctor-man:/‘You,doctor, me must cure;/The pains
170B.2 3 eyes seem so red?’/‘Odoctor, O doctor, will ye do this
170E.7 1 /‘Odoctor, oh doctor, do one thing
170F.2 3 to come and see me:/Ohdoctor, oh doctor, if a doctor you
45A.9 3 Oxenford,/But neuer a doctor there was soe wise/Cold
170E.5 2 thing for me;/O send for adoctor, to come and see me.’
170[I.4] 4 you be,/Send for thedoctor to come and see me.’
170F.2 2 be,/You’ll send for thedoctor, to come and see me:/Oh
170B.1 4 would send for a doctor, adoctor to me.’
170B.2 1 /Thedoctor was called for and set by
170[I.5] 1 /Thedoctor was sent for and instantly
167[H.4] 3 the heel to the head;/Thedoctor was sent for and to her he
167[H.4] 1 /Thedoctor was sent for, he came with
170E.6 1 /Thedoctor was sent for, who came
170B.2 3 so red?’/‘O doctor, Odoctor, will ye do this for me,/To
167[H.5] 1 /‘Dear doctor, deardoctor, will you do this for me?/O
170[I.5] 3 /‘O doctor, dear doctor, ifdoctor you be,/Open my left side
170F.2 3 /Oh doctor, oh doctor, if adoctor you be,/You’ll open my

doctor-man (2)
295B.9 1 /‘O neer a bit thedoctor-man/His sufferings could
295B.7 1 /‘First sent he for thedoctor-man:/‘You, doctor, me

doctors (7)
170B.4 1 /‘O if ye weredoctors as doctors should be,/Ye
235F.9 2 in meikle wae,/And thedoctors dealin wi her;/At lang and
170B.3 4 more,/Till midwives anddoctors had quite gien her oer.
170B.4 1 /‘O if ye were doctors asdoctors should be,/Ye would send
235C.13 2 grief and wae,/Thedoctors were wi her dealin;/
235B.16 2 there she ran in care,/Andoctors wi her dealin;/But in a
235E.6 2 that lady lived in care,/Andoctors wi her dealin,/Till just in

doctor’s (2)
272A.8 1 /He mournd so much thatdoctor’s art/Could give no ease
257C.5 1 /He did him to thedoctor’s shop,/As fast as he could

Dodaly (2)
192D.1 8 diddely/Tidaly diddaly/Dodaly dan
192D.1 6 a croon./Tum tid iddly/Dodaly diddely/Tidaly diddaly/
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Dodhead (13)
190A.19 1 I, Jamie Telfer o the FairDodhead,/A harried man I think I
190A.14 3 I, Jamie Telfer o the FairDodhead,/A harried man I trew I
190A.9 1 I, Jamie Telfer o the FairDodhead,/And a harried man I
190A.23 1 I, Jamie Telfer o the FairDodhead,/And a harried man I
190A.7 4 a-foot,/Between theDodhead and the Stobs’s Ha.
190A.23 3 nought left in the FairDodhead/But a greeting wife and
190A.15 1 naething left in the FairDodhead/But a greeting wife and
190A.9 3 naething left at the FairDodhead/But a waefu wife and
190A.11 4 Elliot again,/And the FairDodhead I’ll never see.
190A.3 3 gin ye’ll gae to the FairDodhead,/Mony a cow’s cauf I’ll
190A.4 1 when they cam to the FairDodhead,/Right hastily they clam
190A.20 3 /I never cam bye the FairDodhead/That ever I fand thy
190A.48 1 they cam to the FairDodhead,/they were a wellcum

dodle (1)
192B.1 5 Brown./Sing, Fadle didledodle didle/Sing, Fadle didle fadle

doe [149], Doe [10] (159)
292A.2 4 amongst the buck anddoe.
295A.1 4 /And as wilde as anydoe.
295B.1 4 can be,/And wild as forestdoe.
5E.16 2 oh and alas, what shall Idoe!’
90D.5 4 wood/A dawdy and adoe.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
45A.28 3 doe thinke.’/‘That shall I doe,’ quoth the shepeard; ’For
177A.29 1 /‘That will I not doe,’ sayd noble Nevill,/‘By Mary
177A.44 3 /‘That will I not doe,’ sayd noble Nevill,/‘By Mary
107A.36 2 mother was content/Todoe a straunger that curtesye;/And
154A.22 1 /Nor would hedoe a woman wrong,/But see her
178B.12 2 my childe,/Soe wold Idoe all my fee,/For one blast of
140A.2 4 doth not you beseeme/Todoe an old man scorne.’
305B.1 3 tree;/With buck anddoe and a’ wild beast,/As castle
131A.19 3 a long bow they shot a fatdoe,/And made a rich supper that
271B.29 2 /And also for to hunt thedoe,/And with a hundred lusty
30.7 1 sleepe one night there as Idoe another,/Till that round table I
30.27 2 a day/As King Arthur candoe any of his on three;/And is it
158A.14 3 aboue the shinne/Ffor todoe any such honourablle deeds/
120A.25 3 it may not be;/If I sholddoe any widow hurt, at my latter
292A.7 3 them hunt away that wilddoe,/As far as ere they could see.
26.6 1 there comes a fallowdoe,/As great with yong as she
48.5 1 /‘Ffaire maid, I cannottdoe as I wold;/. . . . ./Goe home
31.25 2 and thy land, Arthur,/Todoe as it pleaseth me,/For this is
120A.6 3 with mee:’/‘To that Idoe assent,’ Robin Hood sayd,/
18A.21 1 /‘Soe shalt thoudoe at my command/The litle
167A.20 3 /I and my shipp theydoe belong/Vnto the New-castle
118A.29 2 Sir Guye,/‘Lead on, Idoe bidd thee:’/‘Nay, by my faith,
107A.11 2 Steward,/Rise vp, now, Idoe bidd thee;/How doth thy
107A.54 2 king,/‘Cozen William, I doe bidd thee;/Infaith, cozen
107A.11 2 Steward,/Rise vp, now, Idoe bidd thee;/‘O rise vp, rise vp,
174A.11 6 /‘Answer me, now Idoe call.’
177A.71 4 might,/Much more lesse Idoe care for thee.’
137A.30 2 beware alwaye/How yedoe challenge foes;/Looke well
162B.18 3 /That without my consentdoe chase/and kill my fallow
30.55 3 words said he:/Saies, ‘Idoe coniure thee, thou fowle
167A.29 4 /And if his beames theydoe downe ffall.’
175A.20 4 /Till the day that we doe dye.
18A.11 2 this tree/Till my friendsdoe feitch me.’
118A.45 4 /To see how my mendoe ffare.’
145A.25 3 the ground?’/‘That will Idoe, fine fellow,’ he says,/‘And it
129A.52 3 shewn,/Your pardons Idoe freely grant,/And welcome
137A.7 2 Hood,/‘Whither is it yedoe goe?/Now stay and rest, for
148A.1 2 grow green,/When theydoe grow both green and long,/Of
31.30 2 mine avow to God/Todoe her an euill turne,/For an euer
83A.21 4 ladye,’ he said,/‘If that I doe her see.’
83A.22 5 /‘If that I doe her see.’
169A.4 4 hand,/And he promised todoe him no wrong.
7F.2 2 /Nor his drinke shalldoe him noe good,/Till he haue
29.22 4 why, this mantle might/doe his wiffe some need.
162B.26 1 /‘I’le doe the best that doe I may,/while I haue power to
176A.43 4 a message that hee/Sholddoe in Lough Leuen trulye:/Hee
271A.78 3 good intent,/And if youdoe it not well keepe,/Ffarwell!
81C.10 3 /If he our counsell safelydoe keepe,/That I may sleepe with
177A.3 1 gentle Armstrong that I doe ken,/Alas, with thee I dare not
122A.18 2 /. . . ./‘If thoudoe like it well;/Yea heere is more
175A.18 3 /I say, God a mercye!/If Idoe liue and scape with liffe,/Well
271A.53 1 /‘Yes, that I doe, madam,’ he said,/And then
107A.45 4 service; soe shalt thoudoe me.’
123A.15 4 in a fryers fist/That can doe me any ill.’
166A.9 3 my ffather, the old egle, Idoe [me] comend,/His aide and
45A.5 3 /I trust your grace will doe me noe deare/For spending
271A.23 3 beneath thy knee,/Anddoe me of thy cordiuant shoone,/
31.28 3 is all her cheef desire:/Doe me right, as thou art a baron
180A.2 4 /Quoth hee, ’that will doe me some ronge.’
48.28 2 /‘And soe I hope you willdoe mee;’/‘Away, away, thou
271A.24 3 with glistering gold,/Anddoe mee off thy golden chaine,/
18A.20 1 a<fter] that thou shaltdoe mee/Thy hawkes and thy
118A.19 2 men be mett,/Six candoe more then three:/And they
107A.6 3 mourne for any ffee;/But Idoe mourne for a likesome ladye,/

doe (cont.)
167A.62 1 /‘I’le doe my best,’ sayes Horslay then,/
176A.27 5 him then I.’/‘Euen soe Idoe, my goodlye ladye,/And euer
107A.65 2 am sure, brother, [it] willdoe noe harme;/Ffor, before I
67A.3 2 /Of thy strikingdoe not blinne;/There’s neuer a
109A.73 3 /He saies, For my liffe Idoe not care,/But ffor the loue of
109A.59 3 old horsse, —for him youdoe not care—/This day wold sett
158A.12 2 Spencer!’ shee said,/‘Idoe not come to plead with thee;/
148A.18 1 /But Simon said,Doe not feare them,/Neither,
175A.17 4 /That backe againe youdoe not flee.’
8C.2 2 thou prettie mayde,/Anddoe not flie from mee;/I am the
30.23 3 the words said hee:/‘Idoe not know that comly king,/
83A.21 3 these words trulye:/‘Idoe not know your ladye,’ he said,/
271A.72 2 stable groome,/I pray theedoe not let for mee,/And as I am a
18A.12 1 /‘Tell me, lady, anddoe not misse,/Where that your
107A.6 2 for gold,’ he saies,/‘Nor Idoe not mourne for any ffee;/But I
107A.6 1 /‘I doe not mourne for gold,’ he
271A.78 1 /‘If youdoe not my councell keepe,/That I
30.48 1 /‘That thoudoe not s . . . ./But ly still in that
140A.3 3 /‘By the faith of my body;/Doe of thy clothes, thou shalt haue
131A.3 3 eer I go, I’ll have a fatdoe,/Or else it shall cost me a fall.’
7F.10 4 father and your brether/Doe play vs at this crosse.
271A.87 2 say,/‘For Christ his loue Idoe pray thee;/And as I am a
158A.34 2 doth say,/‘Spencer, now Idoe pray thee;/And I will goe into
271A.64 2 /‘Peace, Lord of Learne! Idoe pray thee;/Ffor if noe loue
109A.88 2 sayes,/‘Thomas a Pott, Idoe pray thee;/Lett mee goe to
137A.26 3 peddlers met;/Or if yedoe, prithee tell alsoe/How they
81C.12 3 for land;/But if my ladydoe prove untrue,/Lord Barnet
107A.16 2 /All this is true that I doe say—/And to the church that
45A.27 5 round about, euen as Idoe say,/If with the sun you can
31.40 2 Gawaine,/Truth as Idoe say,/Wether thou wilt haue
107A.37 2 /This is the truth as Idoe say—/Willie Stewart and his
162B.35 2 Percy then,/’Thy profer I doe scorne;/I will not yeelde to
178B.4 2 /And see you not what Idoe see?/Methinks I see a hoast of
45A.24 5 cursed Iewes, as I to youdoe showe;/But I know Christ was
166A.1 4 fresh and gay,/And birdsdoe sing melodiouslye.
81C.9 4 /Whilest wee togetherdoe sleepe?’
137A.7 4 best,/’Tis well ye shoulddoe soe.’
109A.83 1 /‘If thou’ledoe soe,’ Lord Phenix sayes,/
271A.108 3 say,/Seeing our childrendoe soe well agree,/They shalbe
177A.81 3 to me;/If euer your Gracedoe stand in neede,/Champion to
271A.65 2 faire,/When the truth Idoe tell yee?/Att Aberdonie,
83A.4 3 /I, and greete thoudoe that ladye well,/Euer soe well
162B.26 1 /‘I’le doe the best that doe I may,/while
8C.8 3 /Ile shed my blood todoe the<e] good,/As sure as they
80.30 2 blood I haue spent,/Todoe thee and me some good;’/
45A.28 2 the thing, bishoppe, that I doe thinke.’/‘That shall I doe,’
45A.29 2 the truth tell to me;/For Idoe thinke soe,’ quoth the king,
107A.70 2 be Iohn Stewart,/As Idoe thinke that thou bee,/Avayle
45A.8 4 the thing, bishopp, that I doe thinke./Twenty dayes pardon
175A.16 4 Kester Nortton,/This daydoe thou giue to mee.
271A.23 1 /Saies,Doe thou me of that veluett
271A.24 1 /‘Doe thou me off thy sattin
271A.25 1 /‘Doe thou me off thy veluett hat,/
159A.15 3 Burton vpon Trent;/Doe thou not say another day/But
267A.23 2 my head,’ shee said,/‘If Idoe trust thee one pennye;/Then
109A.69 2 sayd,/’That euery daydoe waite on mee;/Giffe any of
109A.49 2 ladye sayd,/’That this daydoe waite on mee,/Wee will ffall
109A.28 2 lady sayd,/’That this daydoe waite on mee,/Wee will ffall
13B.5 1 /‘And what wul yedoe wi your towirs and your ha,/
13B.5 3 /And what wul yedoe wi your towirs and your ha,/
10A.7 1 /What did hedoe with her brest-bone?/He made
10A.11 1 /What did hedoe with her eyes so bright?/Upon
10A.8 1 /What did hedoe with her fingers so small?/He
10A.9 1 /What did hedoe with her nose-ridge?/Unto his
10A.12 1 /What did hedoe with her tongue so rough?/
10A.13 1 /What did hedoe with her two shinnes?/Unto
10A.10 1 /What did hedoe with her veynes so blew?/He
176A.48 4 Douglas, what wilt thoudoe with mee?
81C.9 1 /‘What shall weedoe with our little foot-page,/Our
80.11 4 within my howse/Shalldoe wrong vnto thee.’
6A.30 1 /‘Yedoe ye to the market place,/And
6A.12 1 /‘Yedoe [ye] unto your mother again,/
6A.21 1 /‘Yedoe [ye] unto your mother again,/
176A.22 4 she saye<d],/‘Alas, hee’ledoe you both tree and teene!’
167A.73 3 /The sight of these wolddoe you good,/Ffor you haue not
107A.5 2 brother?’ he saies,/‘Ordoe you mourne ffor ffee?/Or doe
107A.5 4 for a likesome ladye,/‘Ordoe you mourne ffor ffee?/Or doe
107A.5 3 you mourne ffor ffee?/Ordoe you mourne for a likesome
107A.5 5 you mourne ffor ffee?/Ordoe you mourne for a likesome
107A.5 7 her with your eye?’/Ordoe you mourne for a likesome
107A.5 9 her with your eye?’/Ordoe you mourne for a likesome
107A.5 11 her with your eye?’/Ordoe you mourne for a likesome
107A.5 1 /‘Doe [you] mourne for gold,
45A.13 4 you will,/And if I doe you noe good, Ile doe you noe
45A.13 4 if I doe you noe good, Iledoe you noe ill.’
271A.31 3 God you saue and see!/Doe you not want a servant-boy,/
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doe (cont.)
175A.9 3 with thee;/If any man willdoe you wronge,/Your borrow I
175A.7 3 with thee;/If any man willdoe you wronge,/Your warrant
48.21 3 and bold;/Giff euer thë doe your body take,/You must
48.20 3 in his countrye;/If euer hedoe your body take,/You’r sure to

doen (13)
96A.19 1 /She isdoen her to her bigly bowr,/As
97A.3 1 /She’sdoen her to her bigly bowr,/As
97A.16 1 /She’sdoen her to her bigly bowr,/As
96A.14 1 /She’sdoen her to her father dear,/Fa’n
155A.12 1 /She’sdoen her to the Jew’s castell,/
155A.13 1 /She’sdoen her to the Jew’s garden,/
53A.4 3 was Shusy Pye;/She’sdoen her to the prison-house,/And
102A.7 2 now gane down,/He’sdoen him till her bower,/And
32.2 3 lay burd-alone;/An he’sdoen him to a jelly hunt’s ha,/Was
32.4 1 /O he hasdoen him to his ha,/To make him
53C.1 3 saild the sea;/An he’sdoen him to the court of France,/
155A.3 1 /He’sdoen him to the Jew’s castell,/And
103A.13 5 there bree;/An they’vedoen them to haely chapel,/Was

does [117], Does [4] (121)
182C.17 3keepers three;/Says, Howdoes all your prisoners?/And how
238B.6 1 lightly, as the Gordonsdoes a’:/‘I thank you, Lady Jean,
167A.19 8 and where thy shippdoes belong.’
241C.6 2 ca’s me that,/What namedoes best befa me;/For when I
145C.20 3 Robin Hood, What eredoes betide,/I’le bear this brave
47B.24 3 the higher that the winddoes blaw,/The sounder I do sleep.
65D.14 4 the land/For thee this daydoes burn.’
65[J.11] 4 Scotland/This day for you does burn.’
110[M.8] 2 wan water/That a’ mandoes call Clyde,/He looket oer his
211A.27 2 /That so boldly this waydoes come;/I think it is my nighest
7[G.23] 2 the floor alone:/‘O yonderdoes come my poor son.
101C.7 1 do craw, and the daydoes daw,/And the wild fowl
151A.8 3 wish him well;/He thatdoes deny his sovereignty,/I wish
142A.4 4 /‘That bryer or thornedoes doubt.
63E.4 1 /‘Though your steeddoes drink the blude-red wine,/An
155G.1 2 /And down the raindoes fa,/And all the boys in our
46A.13 3 Loaf the dew down firstdoes fa;/And ye man lye in my
46A.12 3 the dew down firstdoes fa?/Before I lye in your bed,
46B.17 3 first, dew first on themdoes fa;/Sae we’ll baith lie in ae
166A.32 2 rose soe redd,/That now does fflourish ffresh and gay:/
245A.17 6 the sat water/As the leafdoes frae the tree.
110E.35 4 a carle’s fair daughter/Itdoes gar me dree all this pine!’
238C.3 2 man’s name, an wheredoes he bide?
238H.2 2 man’s name, and wharedoes he bide?/‘They call him
243E.7 4 your father too,/For littledoes he know of this.’
98A.11 2 well,’ she says,/‘I wot saedoes he me;/An I woud na gi
98A.13 2 she says,/‘An I ken saedoes he me;/An I woudna be your
238B.3 2 is his name? and wheredoes he stay?
238E.4 2 knight’s name? or wheredoes he stay?
81C.1 2 holyday,/As many moredoes in the yeere,/Little
46A.15 1 get to me a plumb thatdoes in winter grow;/And likewise
46A.16 1 in my father’s yeard thatdoes in winter grow;/Likewise he
102B.20 2 sweet babe is alive,/Thisdoes increase my woe;/How to
207A.10 2 win, king, before thoudoes it wear.’/Then they all turned
69F.4 4 /Sae weel my namedoes ken?’/‘It’s I, Clerk Saunders,
149A.3 4 the Pinder of Wakefielddoes know.
227A.16 3 /For any thing that thoudoes lack,/My dear, I’ll cause get
227A.6 3 /‘For any thing that thoudoes lack,/My dear, I’ll learn thee.’
238E.24 2chamber where Jeanniedoes lay.’
74A.12 3 the dead;/Methinks shedoes look pale and wan,/She has
89B.13 2 the town/In the same casedoes lye,/Wha gived to her her
73A.23 4 ye that rose-water,/Thatdoes mak yee sae white?’
110E.34 4 a carl’s fair daughter/Itdoes me gar dree all this bale!]
49E.11 4 land,/Whare nae mandoes me know.’
72C.21 3 he:/‘Your strange wishdoes me surprise,/They are baith
225B.13 3 afore, ladie;/Ilka ane thatdoes me wrang/Sall feel my gude
225C.18 3 lady;/Every one thatdoes me wrong/Shall feel my
225I.13 3 lady,/And every one thatdoes me wrong/Shall feel my
233B.12 2 /And she full soredoes mock me,/And when she
89A.24 4 /Madame, howdoes my dow?’
173[Y.9] 1 /‘O little does my feather ken/The death I
89A.24 3 avow/But, Dame howdoes my gay gose-hawk?/
119A.6 2 me,’ seid Robyn,/‘Anddoes my hert mych woo;/þat I
173[Y.10] 1 /‘O little does my mother think/The death
5E.12 2 carry me too high,/Nordoes my pillow sit awry.
5F.22 2 it sets not me aside,/Nordoes my steed ony wrang way ride.
262A.29 4 cannot,/And blind thatdoes na see,/And help young
217H.15 2 Laird o Rochna hills,/Nordoes na think to be;/But I am ane
90A.20 2 that your mother dear/Does never send for thee;/Lo,
90A.19 2 that my mother dear/Does never take me hame?/To
53L.6 2 have you got land,/Anddoes Northumberland belong to
37C.4 2 she said,/‘That namedoes not belang to me;/I am but
37A.4 2 she says,/‘That namedoes not belong to me;/I am but
5E.12 1 /‘The steeddoes not carry me too high,/Nor
91B.21 3 and come to dine;/Itdoes not fit a bonny boy/His errant
152A.11 2 Robin Hood,/‘Thy wordsdoes not please me;/Come on’t

does (cont.)
92B.15 4 mannot,/The blind thatdoes not see.
92A.10 4 /And the blind thatdoes not see.’
217H.13 2 o the Cowdenknows,/Nordoes not thnk to be;/But I am ane
209I.3 1 /‘Hedoes not use me as his wife,/Nor
53B.5 4 she says,/‘Or who is’t thatdoes on me cry?
65B.2 4 a whore, sister,/As liarsdoes on me lee.
65B.4 4 woman, brother,/As liearsdoes on me lee.’
46B.16 3 tree buds first, what firstdoes on them fa?/Before I lie in
280C.1 3 /Where many a ladiedoes repair,/Puing of flowers sae
280C.1 2 gay,/Where many a ladiedoes repair,/Where many a ladie
145C.33 3 of these days most loudlydoes ring,/Of Robin Hood, Scarlet
88C.6 4 /And his heart’s blood sairdoes run.’
289A.5 4 a leak,/And the salt waterdoes run in.
233B.11 2 the hair,/My mother soredoes scold me;/And they would
41A.16 4 endure,/Her folly shedoes see.’
52D.9 4 sae well,/Our God abovedoes see.’
11B.28 1 /Nowdoes she neither sigh nor groan:/
81C.16 4 with your ladydoes sleepe.’
240A.9 2 /And her mother shedoes slight her,/And a’ her friends
240C.19 2 shew,/My mother stilldoes slight me,/And a’ my friends
151A.7 4 Grace/To speak with theedoes stay.’
225E.9 4 whare he dwells,/Hedoes succeed the fame, lady./Be
270A.10 2 man,’ she said,/‘Thisdoes surprise me now;/What
270A.8 2 man?’ she said;/‘Thatdoes surprise me sair;/My door
10J.1r 2 /The swan shedoes swim bonnie O
122A.8 1 /‘He thatdoes that deed,’ sayes Robin,/‘I’le
79[C.3] 3 /Crying, What, O what,does the good woman want,/That
110[M.9] 4 to wan water/To soom asdoes the otter.’
11B.16 1 /‘Ordoes the rain run in your glove?/
55.3 1 /‘From whencedoes the Son come,/From where
5E.10 1 /‘Does the steed carry you too high?/
5A.12 4 nae water i my shee,/Nordoes the win blaw i my glee:
5A.9 2 water i your shee?/Ordoes the win blaw i your glee?
5E.13 1 /‘Nordoes the wind blow in my glove,/
5E.11 1 /‘Ordoes the wind blow in thy glove?/
5G.15 1 /‘Ordoes the wind blow in your glove?/
182C.17 4your prisoners?/And howdoes the young laird of Logie?
225[L.22] 3 boar, lady,/Every ane thatdoes thee rang/Shall feell my stell
45B.12 4 /But tell him truly what hedoes think.’
45A.17 4 /What is the thinge that he does thinke.
237A.25 1 /‘O whatdoes this mean?’ says the captain;/
5E.10 2 carry you too high?/Ordoes thy pillow sit awry?
5F.19 1 /‘Odoes thy saddle set thee aside?/Or
5F.19 2 saddle set thee aside?/Ordoes thy steed ony wrang way
43C.9 3 let him know, when hedoes wake,/That’s true love’s
43C.10 3 let him know, when hedoes wake,/That’s true love’s
212E.1 2 o Athole’s nurse,/My partdoes well become me,/And I wad
212D.2 2 nurse,/And the placedoes well become me;/But I
125A.30 1 fetchd in a brace of fatdoes,/With humming strong liquor
238E.8 2 you to judge, sirs; whatdoes women mean?
81H.12 1 /‘Whatdoes yon trumpet mean?’ he sayd,/
81H.12 2 mean?’ he sayd,/‘Or whatdoes yon trumpet say?/I think it
238C.7 2 said Glenlogie, ’whatdoes young women mean!’
11B.15 1 /‘Does your side-saddle sit awry?/
11B.15 2 side-saddle sit awry?/Ordoes your steed . . .

doest [4], Doest [2] (6)
267A.4 2 dost thou, Lord of Linne?/Doest either want gold or fee?/
7F.9 2 the knight,/Thou nowdoest lye of me;/A knight me gott,
271A.74 2 to thy gelding,/And thoudoest not sing to mee;/And as I
81A.19 4 thou Littell Musgrave,/Doest thou find my lady sweet?’
267A.26 1 /Said, Howdoest thou, heire of Linne,/Since I
128A.16 4 art,/Tell me where thoudoest woon.’

doffe (1)
8C.3 1 /Then to her he diddoffe his cap,/And to her lowted

dog (30)
12M.5 2 /‘She gae them to the littledog.’
12O.4 2 gied them to a wee weedog;’ mak, etc.
12M.6 1 what became o the littledog?’/‘O it shot out its feet and
142B.9 1 /‘Here is nodog a hanging,’ then one of them
41A.18 4 gane,/Took wi him hisdog and gun.
123B.32 1 for every man of thine adog,/And I my self for thee:’/
104B.1r 2 now:’/‘Ye heathenishdog, but nae for you.
104B.1r 2 now?’/‘Ye heathenishdog, dying for you.
104B.8r 2 now?’/‘Ye heathenishdog, dying for you.’
104B.9r 2 now?’/‘Ye heathenishdog, dying for you.’
305B.53 4 my men/Even like adog for to die;/But before I gang
12[U.3] 2 banes?’/‘The wee blackdog gat them to eat.’
104B.7r 2 shall I do!/The heathenishdog has gart me rue.
142B.8 3 bells?’ said he;/‘Whatdog is a hanging? come, let us be
12K.5 4 /‘I gied them to my littledog; mak my bed, mammie, now!’
104B.3r 2 now?’/‘Ye heathenishdog, nae yet for you.
104B.4r 2 now?’/‘Ye heathenishdog, nae yet for you.’
104B.5r 2 now?’/‘Ye heathenishdog, nae yet for you.’
104B.6r 2 now?’/‘Ye heathenishdog, nae yet for you.’
167A.39 3 /There is neuer an Englishdog, nor Portingall,/Can passe this
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dog (cont.)
39E.18 2 arms/Like a wood blackdog to bite;/But she held him fast,
39E.12 2 arms/Like a wood blackdog to bite;/Hold him fast, let him
65A.14 3 ye draw up wi an Englishdog,/To bring this shame on me?
95B.2 4 a hanging,/Like adog, upon a tree?’
95B.6 4 daughter hanged,/Like adog, upon a tree?’
95B.10 4 sister a hanging,/Like adog, upon a tree?’
95B.14 4 own love hanged,/Like adog, upon a tree?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
289E.6 2 our ship,/And a rusty olddog was he;/Says, I am as sorry
217N.24 3 ye rogue, ye impudentdog,/Will ye harbour an arrant
64B.16 3 Awa, awa, ye southlanddog,/Your face I downa see.

dogg (4)
122A.6 1 /‘Why slayes thou mydogg?’ sayes the bucher,/‘For he
122A.5 1 bucher he had a cut-tailddogg,/And at Robins face he flew;/
122A.5 4 good sword,/The bucher’sdogg he slew.
123A.17 3 /. . . ./. . . ./‘Euerydogg to a man,’ said the cutted

doggie (6)
12K.6 1 /‘And what did your littledoggie do, my bonnie wee
12O.5 1 what did the wee weedoggie do then?’/‘O it put out its
12J.6 2 /O whare is the little weedoggie, my bonnie wee croodlin
12J.6 1 /‘O whare is the little weedoggie, my bonnie wee croodlin
12J.5 2 /‘I gied them till a weedoggie; oh mak my bed, mammie,
12[U.4] 1 /‘What did the wee blackdoggie then?’/‘He shot out his

Dogglas (3)
162A.17 3 troth,’ sayd the doughetë Dogglas agay<n>,/’therfor the ton
162A.14 1 /The doughetiDogglas on a stede,/he rode alle
162A.27 1 /TheDogglas partyd his ost in thre,/lyk

doggs (5)
169B.15 3 be said we were hung likedoggs;/No, wee’l fight it out most
123A.20 3 blast he did blow;/Thedoggs the coucht downe eiery
167A.66 2 Bartton,/‘These Englishdoggs they bite soe lowe;/Ffight
120A.22 2 ly there, Red Roger,/Thedoggs they must thee eate;/‘For I
175A.30 3 sight most hye,/And threedoggs with golden collers/Were

doggy (2)
12[R.4] 1 what did your little blackdoggy do syne, my little wee
12[R.3] 2 /‘I gied it to my blackdoggy to eat; mak my bed,

doghter (1)
75I.9 4 brought to bed/Of adoghter or a son.’

doghters (1)
173[W.1] 2 Countree/And he haddoghters three;/The youngest o

dogie (2)
12N.6 1 /‘I gaed them till her littledogie;/Come mack my beddy now!
12N.7 1 /‘What did her littledogie syne,/My little wee croudlin

Doglas (9)
162A.20 3 /Be my troth, doughtteDoglas,’ he says,/’Thow shalt
162A.33 1 the, Persë,’ sayde theDoglas,/ænd i feth I shalle the
162A.2 3 feth,’ sayd the doughetiDoglas agayn,/‘I wyll let that
162A.67 2 the Marche-partës/sen the Doglas and the Persë met,/But yt
162A.10 3 was war a the doughetieDoglas commynge,/with him a
162A.56 4 a lorde he was,/with the Doglas dyd he dey.
162A.66 3 /Ther was the doughtë Doglas slean,/the Persë neuer
162A.18 1 /Then sayd the doughtë Doglas/unto the lord Persë:/‘To
162A.26 1 /Yet byddys the yerleDoglas vppon the bent,/a captayne

Dogles (1)
162A.1 5 /In the magger of doughtë Dogles,/and all that euer with him

dogs (52)
114A.12 4 man,/Sleeping among hisdogs.
114C.3 4 /Where he slept among hisdogs./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
114E.11 4/Lay sleeping atween twadogs.
114F.11 4/Lay sleeping amang hisdogs.
114H.13 4 /Lay sleeping between hisdogs.
114G.10 4/Lay sleepin atween hisdogs.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
114I.5 4 lie,/Asleep amang theirdogs.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
285A.16 1 amain, you Englishdogs!’/‘Come aboard, you French
203A.31 1 /‘Strikdogs,’ crys Inverey, ænd ficht till
123B.35 1 /‘Take up thydogs,’ said Little John,/‘Frier, at
279A.18 1 /‘Is ther onydogs about this toun? madin, tell
156[G.9] 1 /‘O are you two Scottishdogs?—/And hanged you shall
285A.6 2 come aboard, you Frenchdogs, and strike down your sail!’
114F.25 2broke,/And his gude graiedogs are slain,/And his bodie lies
123B.33 1 /Twodogs at once to Robin Hood did
63[K.9] 1 /Thedogs did eatt the whit bread,/An
285A.6 1 hail, O hail, you Englishdogs, [hail!]’/‘The<n] come
207D.4 1 to be stabbd, and thedogs have thine ears,/For insulting
188D.7 4 come on you,/Like untodogs he’ll cause you die.’
279B.7 1 /‘Is there onydogs into this town? maiden, tell
188C.19 4may be found,/I vow likedogs I’ll gar them die.
123B.37 3 half a score of the friersdogs/Lay dead upon the plain.
63J.6 1 /‘Yourdogs may eat the gude white
156[G.10] 1 /‘We are not two Scottishdogs,/Nor hanged we shall be;/For
63[K.6] 1 /‘Thedogs sall eat the gued fite bread,/
63[K.7] 1 /‘Thedogs sall eat the whit bread,/An
63J.5 1 /‘Mydogs shall eat the white bread,

dogs (cont.)
123B.34 3 north or south,/The curtaldogs, so taught they were,/They
123B.36 3 lie;/If thou take not up thydogs soon,/I’le take up them and
114D.18 1 stand stout, my nobledogs,/Stand stout, and dinna flee;/
114E.16 1 stand stout, my nobledogs,/Stand stout, and dinna flee;/
114F.1 3 to me the gude graiedogs,/That are bound wi iron
99[T.11] 3 any more of your Italiandogs/That wanteth to be slain?’
99J.10 3Onie mae o your Englishdogs/That wants for to be slain?
99H.28 3 any more of your Englishdogs/That wants for to be slain?’
99[Q.29] 3 any more of your Englishdogs/That wants for to be slain?’
99A.32 3 any more o your Englishdogs/That you want to be slain?’
114C.1 3 he is awa to louse hisdogs,/That’s tied wi iron bans./
99G.20 3 any moe of your Englishdogs/That’s wanting to be slain?
188C.9 4 jail-house door,/I fear likedogs they’ll gar ye die.’
114H.1 3 he’s commant his bluidydogs/To be loosd frae their iron
99[R.28] 3 any more of your Englishdogs/To come here and be killed?’
92B.7 4 our kind Scotchmen,/Likedogs to ding them down.’
158C.15 3your kitchie,/Or ony mairdogs to fell,/Ye’ll bring them here
169C.20 2 a fair woman,/Twa bonydogs to kill a deir:/But Ingland
193B.6 4 off the fells/Will lead thedogs to the quarry true.
251A.9 1 /The Englishdogs were cunning rogues;/About
193B.11 3 Parcy then, Ca off thedogs,/We’ll bait our steeds and
114H.2 1 up, win up, my bluidydogs,/Win up, and be unbound,/
114E.2 1 busk, ye’ll busk my nobledogs,/Ye’ll busk and mak them
114D.2 1 busk, ye’ll busk my nobledogs,/Ye’ll busk and mak them
99C.28 3 any more of your Englishdogs/You want for to have slain?’

dog’s (1)
173I.23 4 nor mother get wit/Thisdog’s death I’m to die!

doing (9)
82.2 3 /Gin ye kent what wasdoing at hame,/I fear you woud
281C.8 1 /‘What are yedoing, my daughter dear?/What
281C.7 4 dear,/Says, What are yedoing, my dow?
281C.8 2 dear?/What are yedoing, my dow?’/‘The prayer
18E.3 1 /‘What are youdoing, my fair lady?’/‘I’m
279A.20 2 Brody!/I am sorry for thedoing o itt! are ye the pore boddie?
279B.10 2 of Brodie;/O dool for thedoing o’t! are ye the poor bodie?’
279B.8 2 wrang.’/‘O dool for thedoing o’t! are ye the poor man?’
114B.9 4 above the ee:/. . . . ./‘Fordoing the like to me.

doings (2)
144B.5 4 me,/For the king of yourdoings shall know.’
144A.8 2 /‘And the king of yourdoings shall know;/Therefore

dois (5)
155B.1 2 Mirry-land toune,/Saedois it doune the Pa;/Sae dois the
155B.1 3 dois it doune the Pa;/Saedois the lads of Mirry-land toune,/
182[A2.11] 4 that the king spake,/‘Howdois the laird o Young Logie?’
13B.1 3 /Edward, Edward,/Whydois your brand sae drap wi bluid,/
13B.1 1 /‘WHY dois your brand sae drap wi bluid,/

doited (1)
260A.10 3 me!/For I am a puir aulddoited carle,/And banishd from

dole (3)
176A.36 2 /‘And make not all thisdole for mee,/For I may well
208I.17 4 beside/You maydole from door to door.’
107A.68 1 /And now thedole that itt is delte,/And all the

dole-day (1)
107A.66 2 /By chance itt was of thedole-day;/But Iohn cold ffind no

dolefu (5)
225B.2 4 close by her mither;/Widolefu cries and watery eyes/They
251A.24 4 do ring,/And make sicdolefu din?’
98C.21 2 luver’s bower,/He heard adolefu din;/He wasna aware o a fu
214E.10 1 /‘Yestreen I dreamd adolefu dream;/I kend there wad be
187B.16 1 /Jock answers thus, widolefu tone:/Aft, aft I wake, I

doleful (3)
243A.30 4 streets he run/With heavydoleful cries.
225[L.7] 3 by hir mother;/Withdoleful cries and watry eyes/The
196A.10 2 at the wire-window,/Mostdoleful to be seen,/He did espy

dolefull (2)
73G.27 2 he came near,/He heard adolefull chear,/Her father and her
162B.50 2 must I wayle/as one indolefull dumpes,/For when his

Doll [1], doll [1] (2)
279A.19 2 die me mukell wrang:’/‘Odoll for the deaing o it! are ye the
279A.21 2 thrue them our the waa!/‘Doll gaa we meall-poks,

dollars (6)
209G.4 3 folk many,/She made thedollars flee amang them a’,/And
209A.13 2 her crowns,/Some gae herdollars many,/And she’s telld
209G.9 2 gave crowns,/Some gavedollars many;/She’s paid down
209J.31 4 /And some gaedollars mony:/Then she tauld
296A.12 2 /But for her mither’sdollars, of them he had great
209I.21 3 many;/Some gave herdollars, some her crowns,/And

dolle (1)
91[G.29] 2 to Livenston,/Mukeldolle was ther;/The knights wrang
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dollour (4)
34B.4 1 /O meickledollour  did she dree,/An ay the
34B.4 3 she swam;/An far mairdollour  did she dree/On Eastmuir
34B.2 3 ye<’s] swim;/An far mairdollour  sall ye dree/On Eastmuir
34B.2 1 /‘O meikledollour  sall you dree,/An ay the

dolo (1)
107B.7 6 /Tring dilly, tring dilly, dolo dee.

dolour (2)
10N.5 1 /But filld was she widolour and ire,/To see that to her
6A.3 1 /And mickledolour gard her dree,/For lighter

Dome [1], dome [1] (2)
200E.10 3 for his fair lady,/Butdome denied, and ithers some
260A.10 1 /‘Dome relief, some relief, thou

Domine (2)
53C.19 2 foot abord,/Cry, Hail ye,Domine!/An I shal be the steerer
53C.23 2 on board,/Cried, Hail ye,Domine!/An the Belly Blin was

domineer (3)
157B.9 4 /Did answer him indomineer.
157D.9 4 /He answerd him withdomineer.
157[I.8] 4 him with a graiddomineer.

Dominie (1)
157E.7 4 /They said to him, GreatDominie!

domminere (1)
154A.56 4 emperor,/Did proudlydomminere.

don [8], don [1] (9)
271B.39 1 /‘Ha don! hadon!’ said the lady gay,/She cal’d
221E.14 2 me as it was him,/Andon as she has don him tee,/I wad
214E.7 2 drink the wine,/As I haedon before, O,/But I im come to
269B.15 3 wish it we the tears randon fra her eays,/An alass! spak
271B.39 1 /‘Hadon! ha don!’ said the lady gay,/
221E.14 2him,/An don as she hasdon him tee,/I wad he geen them
236B.16 2 my brither John,/For I haedon na wrong;/For I ha married a
115A.7 4 mayster slayin?/Ho hatdon þis dede?/Xal I neuer out of
216A.20 3 Claid’s water/Havdon us wrang

Donal (2)
226D.27 4 Kincawsie,/An ye’se haeDonal, my sin.’
226[H.19] 4 Lady Carnusie,/An gettDonal, my son.’

Donald (74)
226D.26 3 welcome home, SirDonald,/An that fair creature you
226G.6 1 welcome here, SirDonald,/And your fair ladie,/. . . ./
226A.7 3 /You’r welcome hame, SirDonald,/And your young lady you
226[H.11] 1 /‘Caa na me mare SirDonald,/Bat caa me Donall, yer
226B.24 3 /‘O ca me na young SirDonald,/But ca me Donald my
226A.8 3 /‘Ye call na me SirDonald,/But ca me Donald your
226C.18 1 /‘Ca me na mair SirDonald,/But ca me Donald your
226G.7 1 /‘O call me not SirDonald,/But call me Donald your
226F.18 1/‘O call me no more SirDonald,/But call me young
226E.28 1 /‘O ca me na mair, SirDonald,/But Donald M’Donald
222A.38 1 /‘HasteDonald, Duncan, Dugald, Hugh!/
226A.6 4 /And nae wi youngDonald had gane.
226E.21 4heir to a crown,/YoungDonald, I woud gang him wi.
226A.2 4 /Along with youngDonald I’d ga.
226F.13 4 /And away wi youngDonald I’ll gang.’
226B.10 1 /‘ODonald, I’ll gie ye five guineas/To
226E.19 1 /‘ODonald, I’ll gie you ten guineas,/
226D.16 3 welcome home, SirDonald,/Lang hae we been
226D.25 3 /‘Y’re welcome home, SirDonald,/Lang hae we been
226B.15 3 my hame?’/‘I tell ye I amDonald Macdonald;/I’ll ever be
226B.9 3 auld dey;/My name it isDonald Macdonald,/My name I’ll
226C.7 3 an auld dey;/My name isDonald Macdonald,/My name I’ll
226C.2 1 /‘Meikle wad I gie to thee,Donald,/Meikle wad I gie to thee,/
213A.18 1 /‘Donald my man, wait me upon,/
226G.12 4 /Since you have gotDonald, my son.’
226B.24 4 Sir Donald,/But ca meDonald my son;’/And this they
12B.6 1 fear ye are poisond, LordDonald, my son!/O I fear ye are
12B.1 1 hae ye been a’ day, LordDonald, my son?/O whare hae ye
12B.4 1 gat ye the fishes, LordDonald, my son?/Whare gat ye
12B.3 1 get for your supper, LordDonald,my son?/What did ye get
12B.5 1 were your fishes, LordDonald, my son?/What like were
12B.2 1 hae for your supper, LordDonald, my son?/What wad ye
12B.8 1 to your brither, LordDonald, my son?/What will ye
12B.7 1 leave to your father, LordDonald my son?/What will ye
12B.9 1 leave to your sister, LordDonald, my son?/What will ye
12B.10 1 to your true-love, LordDonald, my son?/What will ye
226E.17 3great fame;/My name it isDonald M’Donald,/I’ll tell it, and
226F.4 1 /‘My name is youngDonald M’Donald,/My name I
226F.10 1 /‘My name is youngDonald M’Donald,/My name I
226E.37 4lands o Kingcaussie,/AndDonald M’Donald, my son.’
226E.33 3 had seen,/Altho I loveDonald M’Donald,/The laddie wi
226E.28 2 na mair, Sir Donald,/ButDonald M’Donald your son;/We’
226F.16 1/‘O are we near hame, SirDonald?/O are we near hame, I
226F.22 1/‘O haud your tongue, SirDonald,/O haud your tongue, I
228D.18 3 and my grey naigie;/I’mDonald o the Isle o Sky,/Why

Donald (cont.)
228[G.10] 3 bonny,/And I am youngDonald o the Isle o Skye,/And
226D.20 1 /ButDonald rose up i the mornin,/The
226E.3 3 think ye by our littleDonald,/Sae proudly and crously
226E.22 4 /And awa wi youngDonald she’s gane.
226F.14 4 /And away wi youngDonald she’s gane.
226E.6 3 fame;/And fa danced wiDonald that day/But bonny Lizie
226B.18 4 mark in my pouchie,/It’sDonald that I wad gae wi.’
226D.8 4 till a crown,/It’s youngDonald that I would go wi.’
228B.14 3 and sawn already;/I amDonald, the Lord of Skye,/And
228B.15 3 to the staws already;/I amDonald, the Lord of Skye,/And
228B.16 3 them a sae bonnie;/I amDonald, the Lord of Skye,/I think
226E.27 3Ye’re welcome hame, SirDonald,/There’s been mony ane
226C.12 3awa to the Hielands wiDonald,/To bear him companie.
226A.1 4 /Along with youngDonald to gae!
226G.3 4 her coaties,/YoungDonald to gang wi.
226D.10 3 that wad I gie to thee,Donald,/To stay but ae hour i my
226B.20 3 /For I’ll gae awa wi youngDonald,/Whatever my fortune
226D.17 1 /‘Ye’ll call nae mair SirDonald,/Ye’ll call me nae sic
226B.24 1 ye’re welcome, SirDonald,/Ye’re welcome hame to
226F.17 3 welcome hame, SirDonald,/Ye’ve been sae lang
226F.24 3 welcome home, SirDonald,/Ye’ve been so long away.
226C.17 3/‘Ye’re welcome here, SirDonald,/You and your lady gay.’
226E.37 2hae you courted,/YoungDonald your favour has won;/Ye’
226D.17 4 auld mither,/And I’se beDonald your sin.
226A.8 4 me Sir Donald,/But ca meDonald your son.’
226G.7 2 Sir Donald,/But call meDonald your son,/And I will call
226C.18 2 Sir Donald,/But ca meDonald your son,/And I’ll ca ye
226F.18 2 /But call me youngDonald your son,/For I have a
226A.7 1 welcome hame, SirDonald,/You’r thrice welcome to

Donald’s (3)
226E.35 3sae fine,/And into youngDonald’s arms/Awa to
226[H.18] 3 knight was he;/Out camDonald’s father,/An four-an-
226[H.20] 1 /Out cameDonald’s mother,/An four-an-

Donall (3)
226[H.11] 4 ye my mother,/An caa meDonall, yer son:’/The words wer
226[H.11] 2 Sir Donald,/Bat caa meDonall, yer son,/An I’ll caa ye my
226[H.10] 3 /‘Ye’r welcom home, SirDonall, ye’r welcom home,/An

Donal’s (1)
226[H.18] 1 to Carnusy, out cameDonal’s father,/A gay old knight

Doncaster (1)
152A.9 2 young man,/David ofDoncaster:/‘Master,’ said he, ’Be

done (272)
5B.35 2 a’ our toilsome task wasdone,
5B.44 2 me there till the day wasdone.
66A.7 4 /Your wedding must bedone.
90A.16 4 out/The deed that he haddone.
90C.40 4 /For the valour he haddone.
93R.2 4 /great mischief haddone.
114F.25 4 /And his hunting it isdone.
137A.1 4 /As before it hath manydone.
158A.14 4 Englishmen say thou hasdone.
161C.29 4 /Till all the fray wasdone.
162A.48 4 /the battell was nat halfdone.
162B.47 4 /the battele scarse wasdone.
252B.55 4 /Your joys will neer bedone.
20[N.6] 1 dear, when this ye haddone,’
20[O.23] 2 I,’ said she, ’what have Idone!’
30.48 4 /And told him what I hauedone.’
42C.8 4 shoot,/For my shooting isdone.’
51A.7 4 fallow’s deed thou hastdone.’
51A.9 4 fallow’s deed thou hastdone.’
52B.8 4 /That you and I havedone.’
66D.7 4 /We’s fight till they bedone.’
68D.21 6 says,/‘I fear his days aredone.’
72D.8 4 /And see what can bedone.’
79[C.12] 4 wickedness that thou hastdone.’
117A.417 4 dere,/As I am wonte todone.’
141A.35 4 rest,/For here our work isdone.’
167A.79 4 service that thou hastdone.’
226G.7 4 /Till this long night bedone.’
295B.12 4 last,/For all that you havedone.’
301A.10 4 /Your will it shall bedone.’
128A.19 2 sooner we should havedone:’/‘As I hope to be sav’d,’ the
88C.6 2 harm now hast thoudone?’/‘Oh I hae killed the young
88C.14 2 harm now hast thoudone?’/‘Oh I hae killed thy
88C.10 2 harm now hast thoudone?’/‘Oh I have killed the
140B.6 1 /‘O what have theydone?’ said bold Robin Hood,/‘I
122A.30 1 /‘That is very welldone,’ then dsays his wiffe,/‘Itt is
167A.50 1 /‘I hauedone a good turne,’ sayes Harry
81B.13 1 /‘Soe haue Idone a heathen child,/Which ffull
184A.34 1 /‘I think, my lads, we’vedone a noble deed;/We have
29.8 2 that wiffe/that hath oncedone amisse:’/Then euery knight
271A.101 2 /God forgiue me all I hauedone amisse!/Where is that lady I
188D.20 3 gang barefoot till they aredone,/An ill death may your
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done (cont.)
107A.57 1 when the parlaiment wasdone,/And all the ffolkes away
107A.38 1 games that they weredone,/And all they ffolkes away
64A.23 1 dinner it was past anddone,/And dancing to begin,/‘O
53E.37 4 shall I wed but her/That’sdone and dreed so much for me.’
2G.8 1 /‘When you havedone, and finishd your work,/Then
2H.10 1 /‘When my love’sdone, and finished his work,/Let
2[M.11] 1 /‘An when ye’vedone and finished your wark,/Ye’
158B.1 2 /as oft times he haddone,/And he sent for Hugh
4D.26 2 /The deed that she haddone,/And next she told her
236F.11 1 /When all wasdone, and no bells rung,/And all
53A.22 4 my first true love,/That’sdone and suffered so much for me.
134A.72 1 False carl, soon havedone/And tell forth that money;/
123A.21 2 yeoman?’ he said,/‘Hauedone and tell it me;’/‘If that thou
165A.8 2 Ellen Butler?/Hauedone, and tell itt mee:’/‘My
209I.13 3 robbed any;/But he hasdone another crime,/For which he
209J.19 3robbed ony;/But he hasdone another crime,/For which he
204H.7 3 knee?/I’m sure he’s neverdone any harm/And it’s not to his
182D.2 2 or has he slain?/Or has hedone any injurie?/Oh no, no, he’s
209I.12 3 he robbëd any?/Or has hedone any other crime,/That gars
137A.15 4 or one;/It is not so soonedone as said.
221E.8 2 as she was yours,/Andone as she has done to you,/I
145C.34 1 to Robin Hood after weredone,/As stories for certain do
73[I.40] 3 ye her alane;/Gin ye haddone as ye soud done,/She wad na
161B.14 1 /This deed wasdone at Otterburn,/About the
125A.22 3 out by a thorn;/Whichdone, at the last, he blowd a loud
161C.35 1 /This deed wasdone at the Otterbourne,/About
125A.12 3 /Now this beingdone, away he did run/To the
117A.247 2 mantell downe,/As he haddone before,/And he tolde out of
214A.2 2 still and dine,/As ye hadone before, O;’/‘O I’ll be hame
214A.4 2 still and dine,/As ye hadone before, O;’/‘O I’ll be hame
214L.4 2 his hair,/As oft she’ddone before, O,/An set him on her
214I.16 2 his hair,/As she haddone before O,/An wi a crack her
214J.5 2him that day,/As she haddone before, O,/And she’s comd
214C.11 2 my man John,/As ye havedone before, O,/And tell it to my
215D.14 2 mouth,/As she haddone before [O]:/‘Baith our
214[R.2] 2 five he slew,/As he had [done] before, O,/But an English
214A.6 2 he says,/‘As I havedone before, O,/But for to meet
214I.6 2 hunt nor hawk,/As I haedone before O;/But I came here to
214I.3 2 his hair,/As she haddone before O,/Gied him a brand
214A.5 2 she says,/‘As ye hadone before, O?/Or are ye going
214[R.1] 4 and dice,/As we havedone before, O?/Or shall we go
214C.4 2 his lady gane,/As he haddone before! O;/Says, Madam. I
214A.14 2 his hair,/As she haddone before, O ;/She ’wiped’ the
214G.1 2 his hair,/As she haddone before, O,/She belted him in
214E.4 2 his hair,/As she haddone before, O;/She belted on his
214G.7 2 his hair,/As she haddone before, O;/She drank the
214M.9 2 his hair,/As she haddone before, O,/She drank the
214F.11 2 his hair,/As she haddone before, O;/She drank the red
214L.15 2 his head,/As oft she’ddone before, O;/She laid hin oer
214[Q.3] 2 his hair,/As oft she’ddone before, O,/She made him
214B.7 2 his hair,/As she haddone before, O;/She’s dressed him
243A.12 3 /Like as the other haddone before,/To her a wooing
65H.12 3 /‘What is the wrang I’vedone, brother,/Ye look sae fierce
209F.1 3 O/Many an ill deed I haedone,/But now death will
69G.23 2 love’s sake/Woud nae bedone by ladies rare;/For seven
182D.12 1 /‘If this had beendone by laird or lord,/Or by baron
154A.93 4 the clergie he and his/Haddone by power strong.
188D.18 4 would have tried what’sdone by thee.
112C.37 1 of what she twice haddone/Did cause him to draw his
2B.13 2 thorn,/And hae your warkdone ere the morn.
260B.12 3 to you than ever I’vedone,/Fair Annie, gin ye’ll come
288A.9 3 he do as his father hasdone,/Farewel thine honour and
209J.36 4what I indite,/A’ this I’ve done for Geordie.’
83E.8 4 I’ll keep it true,/It shall bedone for ill.’
83F.12 4 and keip it trow,/It sall bedone for ill.’
9A.23 2 was shee:/‘This have Idone for love of thee,
65D.23 2 Margery,/What never wasdone for nane;/I’ll make many
153A.2 2 know what was best to bedone/For to quell their pride, or
179A.28 1 /Also before that hour wasdone,/Four of the thieves were
209C.10 2 man],/Wha said, He’sdone good to many;/If ye’ll tell
236B.15 2 John,/‘Brither, ye hadone great wrong;/Ye hae married
154A.76 1 as he once before haddone,/He did againe proclaime,/
86A.9 2 to him,/O what ill hae Idone?/He took her in his armis
267B.30 1 /Thus havingdone, he turnd about,/A saucy
249A.12 3 gin she had her wark welldone/He was there at command.
112C.29 3out, Love, what have youdone!/Help! help! or I am
173N.3 1 /Shedone her doon yon garden green,/
249A.12 1 /She’sdone her down thro Kelso town,/
302A.11 1 /She’sdone her down to Heyvalin,/With
257B.37 1 /Then she hasdone her hame again,/As fast as
9B.3 1 /She’sdone her to her father’s bed-stock,
9B.4 1 /She’sdone her to her father’s stable,
39G.44 1 /Then she hasdone her to Miles-corse,/Between
88E.5 3 /All wi a silver pin,/And done her to the highest tower,/To
52C.8 3 if he knows what ye haedone,/He’ll hang you on a tree.’
236E.7 1 /He’sdone him doun to her father dear,/

252B.43 1 /He’sdone him down from bower to
257B.19 1 /He’sdone him down thro ha, thro ha,/
212F.8 1 /Then he’sdone him down to yon tavern-
100I.10 4 to your king?/For I havedone him no wrong.’
267B.29 1 /He’sdone him to a gaming-table,/For it
212F.11 1 /He’sdone him to a shott-window,/A
15A.13 1 /He’sdone him to her father’s stable,/
15A.17 1 /He’sdone him to her mother’s coffer,/
304A.13 1 /Young Ronald’sdone him to his bower,/And he
71.21 1 /He’sdone him to his love’s stable,/
65A.10 1 /He’sdone him to his sister’s bowr,/Wi
99A.1 3 saild the sea,/An he’sdone him to the English court,/To
257B.8 1 /He’sdone him to the outer court,/And
271A.6 2 brought,/A golden bridledone him vpon;/He tooke his
153A.20 3 life away;/Now this beingdone, his archers they run,/It was
178B.18 1 /Soe hath hedone his children three,/More
209J.18 3 the crime that he hasdone,/His foes they are sae mony?’
2J.7 1 /Tell the fool, when he’sdone his work,/To come to me,
291A.3 2 /‘That this shoud eer bedone!/How would I cuckold Lord
14[F.14] 1 what is this that I havedone?/I have killed my sisters, all
88C.24 2 /‘What harm now have Idone?/I never harmed a hair of
122A.30 2 his wiffe,/‘Itt is welldone, I say;/You might haue
73D.7 2 such a thing should bedone;/I thought to have been thy
188C.30 3gang barefoot ere they bedone,/I wish an ill death mat ye
273A.39 2 this good deed thou hastdone,/If ever thou comest to
225K.22 4 the truth by what/Wasdone in your country, lad’y.
90C.27 3 /For if that I offence haedone,/It was unknown to me.’
118A.34 2 quoth Guye,/‘And I hauedone many a curst turne;/And he
54A.8 2 bespake Joseph:/‘I havedone Mary wrong;/But cheer up,
127A.20 2 king,/Which might havedone me good,/That is to take a
161A.12 2 schyre,/Thow hastdone me grete envye;/For the
161A.30 2 Northomberlonde,/Anddone me grete envye;/For thys
293D.3 5 a lover’s woe?/For none’sdone me the wrong,’ she said,/
167A.77 4 his good service he hathdone mee.
236C.13 2brother dear,/Says, Ye’vdone mickel wrong;/Ye’v wedded
117A.254 4 with our reues,/That hauedone moch wronge.’
127A.30 3 know;/Whether of us hathdone most wrong,/My crab-tree
51A.10 1 fallow’s deed I haedone, mother,/And I pray you
51A.8 1 fallow’s deed I havedone, mother,/And I pray you
184A.37 1 /‘Sin we’vedone na hurt, nor we’ll take na
134A.47 4 pace no more/Nor he haddone no ill.
240C.17 1 /‘Ye havedone no wrong, my bonny boy,/
240C.17 2 my bonny boy,/Ye’vedone no wrong, my caddie;’/Wi
162B.22 4 men,/for they hauedone none ill.
123A.8 2 of a good deed;/He haddone none of long before;/He hent
182D.2 3 injurie?/Oh no, no, he’sdone nothing at all,/But stown a
14A.16 1 sister, sister, what have Idone!/O have I done this ill to
292A.12 2 /‘What is it that I havedone?/O woud to the powers
83A.32 3 a steed,/Soe haue Idone one [of] the fairest ladyes/
83A.32 5 a steed,/Soe haue Idone one [of] the fairest ladyes/
271A.62 2 thou vagabond?/Hauedone qu<i>cklie, and tell it to me;
290A.8 1 /‘But since ye haedone sae muckle to me,/And
110A.24 2 marriage rites weredone,/She provd her selfe a duke’s
73[I.40] 3 ye had done as ye souddone,/She wad na there ha lien.’
114A.17 2 aw this wood/Wad not hadone so by me;/She’d ha wet her
117A.143 2 /Tyll that play wasdone;/So longe abode Robyn
176A.11 3 are dead, then they aredone,/Soone they will part them
162A.30 2 /many sterne the strockedone streght;/Many a freyke that
279B.6 2 /Until he got his turndone, syne he began to crack.
128A.16 2 /‘And for this thou hastdone;/Tell me, good fellow, what
264A.16 3 waur to your son will bedone/Than what was done to thee.’
103A.35 2 lan,/Before a month wasdone,/That Brown Robin’s man,
209H.6 3 what is the ill that he hasdone,/That he’s gaun to be hangd
119A.78 1 /‘I hauedone þe a gode turne,’ seid Litull
119A.77 3 Hode can he say,/I hauedone þe a gode turne for an euyll,/
90D.4 2 Henry’s cruel brand/Haddone the bloody deed,/The silver-
166A.22 3 loyall service by himdone?/(The cronickles of this will
117A.320 1 I wyll auowe that I hauedone,/The dedys that here be
211A.46 4 none may know who’sdone the deed.’
81B.12 3 /. . . ./. . . . ./‘Soe haue Idone the fairest lady/That euer
81A.28 3 rode on steed;/So have Idone the fairest lady/That ever did
114C.5 4 wolf in a’ the wood/Havedone the like to me.
114B.10 2 in a’ the wood/Woud ’ha’done the like to me;/’She’d ha’
117A.168 3 neyther other harmedone,/The mountnaunce of an
131A.22 3 a curious long bow;/Thisdone, the next day, so gallant and
47B.5 3 /For mony gude lord’sdone the same,/Their graves are
161A.12 3 trespasse thow hast medone,/The tone of vs schall dye.
161A.30 3 trespasse thou hast medone,/The tone of vs schall dye.’
286A.10 1 /‘I havedone the work I promised to do,/
86A.17 1 /‘O wha hasdone the wrang, sister,/Or dared
31.7 4 he said,/‘Or who hathdone thee vnright?’
103A.58 1 /They’vedone them unto Mary Kirk,/An
134A.79 1 /He thought, if he haddone them wrong/In mealing of
140C.7 1 /‘What have theydone then?’ said jolly Robin,/
2A.17 3 hast gotten thy turns welldone,/Then come to me and get
21A.15 1 thou hast thy penancedone,/Then thoust come a mayden
179A.9 1 they had eaten aye anddone,/They sayd some captains
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done (cont.)
7C.8 3 for the bloody deed that’sdone this day/I’ll rather go with
227A.25 2 done this turn?/Who hasdone this deed?’/‘A minister it’s,
14A.17 1 /‘O since I’vedone this evil deed,/Good sall
167A.32 1 /‘And when that you hauedone this,/If you chance Sir
14A.16 2 have I done!/O have Idone this ill to thee!
69F.17 5 for this scorn that he hasdone/This moment he sall die.’
227A.25 1 /‘Who is it that’sdone this turn?/Who has done this
271B.46 3 knowst what thou hastdone;/Thou hast stricken a lord of
187A.13 2 score yeere,/Soe haue Idone three score and three;/I
116A.168 3 the synnes that we hauedone/To be assoyled of his hand.
68G.5 3 for me;/What ye haedone to Earl Richard,/Sae wad ye
68F.11 3 their fee;/As ye havedone to Earl Richard,/Sae wud ye
69D.5 4 the second brither,/‘It’s illdone to kill a sleeping man.’
68E.10 3 keep my tree;/As ye haedone to Lord William,/Sae wad ye
117A.324 1 wyll auowe that he hathdone,/To mayntene the outlawes
204J.10 4love you better that he’sdone to me.
260B.18 4 /Which is mair than ye’ddone to me.’
264A.24 4 young son/Than what wasdone to me.’
152A.29 3 be pend,/And when it isdone, to Nottingham/You to the
264A.16 4 be done/Than what wasdone to thee.’
80.10 1 /‘Hath any onedone to thee wronge,/Any of thy
233C.15 3soon what’s this you’vedone/To Tifty’s bonny Annie.’
221E.8 2 yours,/An done as she hasdone to you,/I wad tak her on her
68A.11 4 wad ye do to me/As yedone to Young Hunting.’
264A.24 3 this to thee;/Nae waur isdone to your young son/Than
271A.97 4 the villanous dedd he haddone, trulye.
268A.56 1 is the thing that shoud bedone/Unto that gay lady/Who
 283A.19 2 /And told her what he haddone,/Up she rose and put on her
154A.26 1 /Which beingdone, upon his horse/He set him
236A.10 2 /Says, Brother you’vedone us wrong;/You’ve married
5C.3 1 our seven years wark wasdone,/We laid it out upo the green.
5C.58 1 our seven years wark wasdone,/We laid it out upon the
159A.8 3 /Sharpe swords theydone weare,/Bearen bowes and
159A.21 1 good service that I hauedone,/What shall my meed bee?/
112D.11 3 your care;/But had youdone what you should do,/I neer
167B.58 2 he knew well what wasdone,/‘Where is the knight and
68G.3 3 the tree:/‘What hae yedone wi Earl Richard?/Ye was his
68K.12 3 this deed that ye haedone/Will ruin baith you and me.’
152A.30 3 when you please, it’sdone with ease,/Master, be you
4D.22 3 Collin:/‘What have youdone with false Sir John,/That
72D.12 3 do I see;/What have youdone with my two sons,/You
285A.19 2 <men].’/‘O what have youdone with our brethren on [shore]?
134A.89 3 what and how/Ye havedone with the bold beggar/I sent
145C.3 1 by these men weredone,/Within this our kingdom so
114C.6 3 gin that would not havedone,/Would have gane and lett
236E.12 2 /Says, Brither, ye haedone wrang;/Ye have married a
123A.2 2 /Young men their handsdone wringe,/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
240C.16 1pardon, my lord, if I’vedone wrong;/Forgive a simple
217H.23 2 bonnie may?/O wha’sdone ye the wrang?’/‘Na body, na
43C.11 1 ye hae your work alldone,/Ye’ll gang to a bush o’
76D.24 4 bowr,/For fear she haddone you harm.’
236A.11 2 my brother John,/I havedone you no wrong;/For I’ve
293D.2 5 appear./Says, Who hasdone you the wrong, fair maid,/
301A.15 1 soon as she the same haddone,/Young Troy Muir was set
2B.18 1 /‘And when that ye havedone your wark,/Come back to
222A.23 3 you’ve well your erranddone,/You’ll get them for your fee.
134A.72 3 /For the ill turn thou hastdone/’Tis but a simple fee.

dong (1)
131A.8 4 thus they fell to it dingdong.

dongeon (2)
116A.65 3 /[And] kest hym in a depedongeon,/[And] toke the keys
116A.38 2 and fote,/And in depedongeon hym cast;/‘Now,

Donkesly (1)
117A.452 2 of a knyght,/Syr Roger ofDonkesly,/That was her ownë

Donkestere (1)
117A.455 1 /Syr Roger ofDonkestere,/By the pryoresse he

donnë [2], Donne [1] (3)
115A.8 4 /He clepyn Wrennok ofDonne.
117A.446 4 a lytell for to shote/At thedonnë dere.’
117A.417 3 soone,/And shote at thedonnë dere,/As I am wonte to

Donned (1)
217M.35 2 her o the robes o grey,/Donned her in the robes o green,/

dont (4)
250[E.7] 3 stout and sure,/And if Idont fetch this Andrew Bartin,/
37B.10 1 /‘It’s dont ye see yon broad broad way,/
37B.11 1 /‘It’s dont ye see yon narrow way,/That
226D.24 3 straight way to go:/‘Andont you see bonny Kincawsie,/

don’t [24], Don’t [9] (33)
280C.11 3chappit loud and schill!/‘Don’t  chap sea loud,’ the lassie
297A.4 4 Rothes’s companie,/And Idon’t  gie a fig for his ladie.’
73D.9 4 Lord Thomas’s weddingdon’t  go.’
200K.7 3 well for ever,/And if youdon’t  go with me now,/Don’t let
83B.6 1 /‘Odon’t  I give you meat,’ he says,/

don’t  (cont.)
83B.6 1 don’t I pay you fee?/‘Odon’t  I give you meat,’ he says,/
83B.6 2 you meat,’ he says,/‘Anddon’t  I pay you fee?/How dare
83B.6 2 you meat,’ he says,/‘Anddon’t  I pay you fee?/‘O don’t I
93F.22 2 /‘Oh father, oh father,/don’t  lay the blame on me;/’Twas
93D.3 3 /both outside and in;/Don’t  leave a window open,/to let
200K.7 4 don’t go with me now,/Don’t  let me see you never.’
46B.15 1 frae me, kind sir, I praydon’t  me perplex,/For I’ll na lie in
83E.5 3 rin wi speed,/And if youdon’t  obey my high command/I’ll
95[J.6] 2 the briers, prickly briers,/Don’t  prick my heart any more;/
4E.15 1 /‘Don’t  prittle nor prattle, my pretty
93D.28 2 /‘O father, dear father,/don’t  put the blame on me/It was
83B.2 2 man John,/Saying, Youdon’t  see what I see;/For O
225K.22 1 /‘Don’t  think, don’t think,/Don’t
225K.22 1 /‘Don’t think,don’t  think,/Don’t think I lie,
225K.22 2 /‘Don’t think, don’t think,/Don’t  think I lie, lady,/Ye may
4F.7 3 bewail thy doom,/For Idon’t  think thy cloathing too good/
289A.13 2 you little Plymouth boys,/Don’t  you hear how the
76I.4 1 /‘Ohdon’t  you mind, Lord Gregory,/’
78[Ha.7] 1 /‘Odon’t  you mind the garden, love,/
76H.9 1 /‘Oh Gregory,don’t  you remember,/In my father’
76H.5 1 /‘Oh Gregory,don’t  you remember/One night on
76H.7 1 /‘Oh Gregorydon’t  you remember/One night on
78[F.6] 1 /‘Odon’t  you remember the garden-
88C.26 3 I live half an hour?/Fordon’t  you see my very heart’s
156F.20 1 /‘Odon’t  you see two little boys,/
156F.21 1 /‘Odon’t  you see yon other little boy,/
225K.20 3 /Now or then deny, lady;/Don’t  you think yourself well of/
274B.27 2 cuckold, blind cuckold,/don’t  you very well see?/They are

doo (43)
11[L.2] 2 askd at her if she’d be hisdoo.
192B.1 6 /Sing, Fadle didle fadledoo
12L.1 2 a’ the day, Willie, mydoo?’
12L.3 2 step-mother, Willie, mydoo?’
12L.7 2 for to drink, Willie, my doo?’
12N.1 2 my little wee croudlindoo?’
12N.3 2 /My little wee croudlindoo?’
12N.5 2 /My little wee croudlindoo?’
12N.7 2 /My little wee croudlindoo?’
12[U.1r] 1 /My wee crooding doo,doo?’
12K.6 1 my bonnie wee croodlindoo?’/‘He stretched out his head,
12K.5 3 my bonnie wee croodlindoo?’/‘I gied them to my little
12K.2 1 my little wee croodlindoo?’/‘I got a bonnie wee fishie;
12J.6 2 my bonnie wee croodlindoo?’/‘It shot out its fit and died,
12M.1 1 my bonny wee croodindoo?’/‘O I hae been at my
12O.1 2 my bonnie wee croodlindoo?’/‘O I hae been to my step-
12K.1 1 my little wee croodlindoo?’/‘O I’ve been at my
12L.6 1 it in, Willie doo, Willie doo?’/‘She boild it in the billy-
12K.4 1 my little wee croodlindoo?’/‘She boiled it in a brass
12K.3 1 my bonnie wee croodlindoo?’/‘She catchd it in the gutter
12L.5 1 trout,Willie doo, Willie doo?’/‘She got it amang the
12[U.1r] 1 /My wee croodingdoo, doo?’
12O.1 1 my wee wee croodlindoo doo?/O where hae ye been a’
109C.31 2something for thee I willdoo;/For Strawberry Castle shall
12L.9 1 poor Willie doo, Willie doo;/He turnd his face to the wa;
120A.1 2 said,/‘Nor meate willdoo me noe good,/Till I haue
111.6 2 /To dele with hym þat I doo nott knowe;/For soo I myght
12O.1 1 my wee wee croodlin doodoo?/O where hae ye been a’ the
270A.2 3 /There she was a sprightlydoo/Set on a tower sae hie.
270A.13 1 /‘I am adoo the live-lang day,/A sprightly
180A.19 2 or ere I dine,/I meane todoo thee one good turne;/For
12L.1 1 day, Willie doo, Willie doo?/Whar hae ye been a’ the day,
12L.7 1 drink, Willie doo, Willie doo?/What gaed she you for to
12L.3 1 Willie doo, Williedoo?/What got ye frae your step-
12L.6 1 did she boil it in, Williedoo, Willie doo?’/‘She boild it in
12L.5 1 the speckled trout,Williedoo, Willie doo?’/‘She got it
12L.9 1 him down, poor Williedoo, Willie doo;/He turnd his face
12L.1 1 ye been a’ the day, Williedoo, Willie doo?/Whar hae ye
12L.7 1 you for to drink, Willie doo, Willie doo?/What gaed she
12L.3 1 your step-mother, Williedoo, Willie doo?/What got ye frae
111.13 4 ys your name? Wherdoo ye dwell?’
111.15 3 yow throwe;/For and yowdoo, ye wyll ytt rewe,/For then þe
117A.5 4 dyne betyme/It woldedoo you moche gode.

dool (7)
267B.31 4 at these yetts/Wi muckledool and care.
221B.5 2 window,/Beheld baithdool and doon,/And there he spied
83E.26 2 the castle-wa,/Wi meikledool and down,/And there she saw
72A.17 2 come mak my bed,/Andool come lay me doon!/For I’ll
279B.10 2 the Larid of Brodie;/Odool for the doing o’t! are ye the
279B.8 2 do me meikle wrang.’/‘Odool for the doing o’t! are ye the
203A.42 1 /Ther’sdool i the kitchin, and mirth i the

doole (1)
65A.10 2 sister’s bowr,/Wi meikledoole an care;/An there he saw her

doom (5)
292A.13 4 /And sing like a swan mydoom.
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doom (cont.)
167B.58 4 I my self may give thedoom.’
153A.21 3 to Rome, for fear of theirdoom,/But soon returnd again.
4F.7 2 /And there bewail thydoom,/For I don’t think thy
173G.9 4 gaun to Edinbro town/Herdoom to hear and dree.

doomd (1)
66E.11 3 he did complain:/‘O am Idoomd to die for love,/And nae be

doomin (1)
157D.5 2 Wallace,/An ay they aredoomin him to hang:’/‘O forbid!’

dooms (1)
178D.22 2 my merry men all,/For illdooms I do guess;/I cannae luik in

doomsday (2)
73[I.25] 3 /But an ye wad wash tilldoomsday/Ye neer will be as
73[I.26] 3 /But an ye soud wash tilldoomsday/Ye’ll neer be as white

doom’s (1)
73F.24 3 /And tho ye wad wash tilldoom’s day,/Ye wad never be so

doon (55)
114G.5 4 /The dun deer to dingdoon.
246B.12 4 /For I will no comedoon.’
246B.14 4 /For I will no comedoon.’
280B.7 3 feed their fill,/‘I’ll sit me doon an I’ll greet a while,/For the
10M.8 1 swam up, an she swamdoon,/An she swam back to her
68C.9 2 /An they rade it up andoon,/An the deepest linn in a’
280B.6 3 a loaf an they baith satdoon,/An the lassie ate wi her
173J.6 2 Marie Hamilton,/Comedoon and speak to me;/. . . ./. . . .
221B.5 2 /Beheld baith dool anddoon,/And there he spied her first
110[P.2] 3 sleeve,/He’s laid herdoon at the fit o a bush,/An neer
214E.6 2 drink the wine,/As ye haedoon before, O?/Or ir ye come to
10M.13 1 fished up and they fisheddoon,/But they got nothing but a
173J.6 1 /‘Comedoon, come doon, Marie
68C.12 1 /‘Comedoon, come doon, my pretty
68C.14 1 /Comedoon, come doon, my pretty
246B.9 1 /‘Comedoon, come doon, you fair ladie,/
246B.13 1 /‘Comedoon, come doon, you ladie fair,/
246B.15 1 /‘Comedoon, come doon, you ladie fair,/
246B.11 1 /‘Comedoon, come doon, you lady fair,/
245D.7 1 /‘Comedoon, come doon, Young Allan,’
72A.17 2 /An dool come lay medoon!/For I’ll neither eat nor
173J.5 1socht the bed baith up andoon,/Frae the pillow to the straw,/
214B.14 2 o her hair,/That hungdoon her side sae bonny,/An she’s
65F.14 4 green grass grew,/Setdoon his feet an ran.
87D.9 4 cam to grass growin,/Setdoon his feet an ran.
68C.13 1 /‘I winna comedoon, I sanna come doon,/To
68C.15 1 /‘I winna comedoon, I sanna come doon,/To
20J.10 2/An ye sall be seven yearsdoon into hell.’
277A.11 1 ca for mair whan that isdoon,/I’ll sit i the neuk and I’ll
192D.5 1 /‘Lichtdoon, licht doon, ye silly poor
110G.20 2 ower his broos,/An adoon look gae he,/But she threw
173J.6 1 /‘Come doon, comedoon, Marie Hamilton,/Come
68C.12 1 /‘Come doon, comedoon, my pretty parrot,/An pickle
68C.14 1 /Come doon, comedoon, my pretty parrot,/An pickle
63E.10 2 o that water,/She satdoon on a stone;/He turned aboot
240D.4 2 o the Boyne,/An lowdoon on yon cassie,/Ye’ll tak aff
11C.14 1 /Her father led herdoon the close,/An her brither
214B.8 2 up yon high, high hill,/Andoon the dens o Yarrow,/An there
63E.21 3 on,/An slowly gaed shedoon the stair,/Aye makin a heavy
192D.8 4 harp upon his back,/Anddoon the stair did softly creep.
173J.3 1 /Queen Marie she camdoon the stair,/Wi the goud kamis
182D.3 1 /Ladie Margaret camdoon the stair,/Wringin her hands
182D.7 1 /Lady Margaret camdoon the stair,/Wringin her hands
280B.6 2 a loaf an they baith satdoon,/They bocht a loaf an they
68C.13 1 come doon, I sanna comedoon,/To siccan a traitor as thee:/
68C.15 1 come doon, I sanna comedoon,/To siccan a traitor as thee;/
192D.5 1 /‘Licht doon, lichtdoon, ye silly poor harper,/And o
173N.3 1 /She done herdoon yon garden green,/To pull
214[S.3] 2 yon high, high hill,/Anddoon yon glen sae narrow,/An
214[S.9] 2 yon high, high hill,/Andoon yon glen sae narrow,/An
246B.9 1 /‘Come doon, comedoon, you fair ladie,/Ae sicht o
246B.13 1 /‘Come doon, comedoon, you ladie fair,/Ae sicht o
246B.15 1 /‘Come doon, comedoon, you ladie fair,/Ae sicht o
246B.11 1 /‘Come doon, comedoon, you lady fair,/Ae sicht o
245D.7 1 /‘Come doon, comedoon, Young Allan,’ he cries,/‘Ye

door (197)
9C.1 1 /AS I went by a jail-housedoor,
76D.7 4 ship/Near her true-love’sdoor.
88A.5 4 /Came riding to thedoor.
112D.13 4 /With that she shut thedoor.
157D.16 4 five lay sprawlin at thedoor.
203A.2 2 Braikley, and open thedoor.
208F.15 4/Pray deal’t from door todoor.
272A.13 4 her to her father’sdoor.
275A.4 12 /Shoud rise and bar thedoor.
275A.6 4 speak,/For barring of thedoor.
275B.2 4 maun rise up and bar thedoor.

door (cont.)
275B.4 4 /Was to rise and bar thedoor.
275B.5 4 /Just by the light o thedoor.
275B.6 4 /For the barring o thedoor.
275C.3 4 /Should rise and bar thedoor.
275C.4 4 straught to Johnie Blunt’sdoor.
275C.5 4 wad say,/For barrin o thedoor.
76A.23 4 /Was knocking at thedoor.’
208A.12 4 /Divide it from door todoor.’
208E.14 4/Deal that from door todoor.’
208I.17 4 may dole from door todoor.’
262A.27 4 /But I’ll bring to yourdoor.’
275A.2 4 /‘Gae out and bar thedoor.’
275A.11 4 word,/Get up and bar thedoor.’
275B.11 4 maun rise up and bar thedoor.’
275C.2 4 /‘Rise up, and bar thedoor.’
275C.6 4 word,/Get up and bar thedoor.’
53H.11 4 to dawn,/At the prisondoor alane was she.
76D.9 1 she at her true-love’sdoor,/An lang tirld at the pin;/At
272A.16 1 were they at her father’sdoor,/And after she ne’r see him
43A.2 1 sat in her mother’s bowerdoor,/And ay she made her mane:/
185A.27 4 his hand,/And out at thedoor and gane is Dickie.
255A.5 1 he has gane to his love’sdoor,/And gently tirled the pin:/
257C.11 1 she went hailing to thedoor,/And hailing ben the floor,/
257C.15 1aunt went hailing to hisdoor,/And hailing ben the floor,/
257C.18 1 he went hailing to herdoor,/And hailing ben the floor,/
188B.14 1 /O Jokie Hall stept to thedoor,/And he bended it back upon
188D.5 3 I will go to jail-housedoor,/And hold the prisoner
188B.16 1 gray mare stands at thedoor,/And I wat neer a foot stirt
33D.1 1 /The father came unto thedoor,/And keeked thro the key-
112E.12 3jumped in at her father’sdoor,/And left this knight without,
70B.12 3 /And huly went she to thedoor,/And let her father in.
212C.7 3 loudly they rapped at thedoor,/And loudly, loudly they
53F.8 1 she has opened the prisondoor,/And other places twa or
155A.7 1 him in through ae darkdoor,/And sae has she thro nine;/
155[T.3] 1 Jew’s wife opened thedoor and said,/He is not here to-
217G.16 4 /Ye may gang to thedoor and see.
217E.9 2 see, father,/O come to thedoor and see,/And see such a
217E.9 1 /‘O come to thedoor and see, father,/O come to
217N.6 2 wet,/Ye may gang to thedoor and see;/O there’s nabody
217I.10 2 nicht,/Ye may gang to thedoor and see;/The ewes hae taen a
217C.8 2 /Ye may come to thedoor and see;/The nicht is misty
53M.11 3 to him the jail-housedoor,/And set Young Bondwell
290A.6 3 she’s locked thedoor,/And she’s comd down the
1C.2 1 /He came unto a widow’sdoor,/And speird whare her three
33G.5 2 /And in at the back o thedoor,/And there a pig o water she
88D.4 3 he came to his mother’sdoor,/And there he lichtit doun.
279B.4 3 dochter, and for to bar thedoor,/And there she saw the
7B.14 3 cam to his mother’s hadoor,/And there they lighted
43C.4 1 lady stands in her bowerdoor,/And thus she made her
69F.3 3 came to May Margaret’sdoor,/And tirled at the pin.
10R.8 1 and daughter stood at thedoor,/And watched her floating
44.1 1 lady stands in her bowerdoor,/As straight as willow wand;/
281B.3 1 /‘My father locks thedoor at een,/My mother keeps the
233C.29 1 /Her father lockd thedoor at night,/Laid by the keys fu
233B.14 1 /‘My father locks thedoor at night,/Lays up the keys fu
282A.5 3 in another,/And lockfastdoor atween them twa,/That the
53I.8 2 head,/And if she oped onedoor ay she opened three,/Till she
188A.23 3 cried he;/He’s taen thedoor aye with his foot,/And fast
217N.26 2 gane,/And has bolted thedoor behind,/And there he has
290D.7 2 /The old wife bolted thedoor behind;/He’s tane her in his
63J.40 1 /‘O open thedoor, Burd Helen,’ he says,/‘O
173F.8 1 /She pat her fit to thedoor,/But an her knee,/Baith of
231F.3 2 apron,/Nor hing it on thedoor;/But I may tuck my
76E.19 3 stood a’ last night at thisdoor,/But I trow she was no in.’
76D.23 3 standin mournin at mydoor,/But nane would lat her in.’
155F.9 1 she went to the Jew’sdoor,/But they were fast asleep;/
233C.6 1 mother called her to thedoor;/‘Come here to me, my
8A.3 4 true love,/Chappd at thedoor, cryin ‘Peace within!’
157A.18 4 /Down all about thedoor did light.
157E.13 4 /They a’ down at thedoor did light.
41A.51 2 she came,/She at thedoor did stan;/She was sae sair
5A.38 2 an strang;/She gard thedoor flee aff the ban.
76D.19 2 ill woman,/Gae frae mydoor for shame;/For I hae gotten
231B.4 2 wash/An hing upo yondoor?/For side and wide is my
267B.23 1 /There he found out a littledoor,/For there the key slipped in,/
217N.20 2 /Shule them out o thedoor;/For there’s na tenant on a’
53M.45 1 the keys o the jail-housedoor/Frae under the bed they lay,/
255A.6 1 being swack ran to thedoor fu snack,/And gently she
63J.38 1 /He is to the stabledoor gane,/As fast as gang coud
188B.14 3 he made the bolts that thedoor hang on/Jump to the wa right
89A.7 3 upon a pin,/And ay as adoor he did unlock,/He has
278B.5 1 on till he cam to hell’sdoor,/He gaed her a kick till she
248A.4 1 /Up Johny rose, and to thedoor he goes,/And gently tirlëd
192E.11 1 /As soon’s thedoor he had unshut,/The mare
222A.25 1 when he came to Johny’sdoor/He knocked loud and sair;/
67C.8 1 he came to Burd Bell’sdoor,/He tirled at the pin,/And up
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door (cont.)
188A.23 5 knee./Till a’ the bolts thedoor hung on,/O th’ prison-floor
188C.9 3 ye be found at jail-housedoor,/I fear like dogs they’ll gar
76E.15 2 Love Gregor,/O open thedoor I pray,/For your young son
4C.17 1 came a cat to my cagedoor,/It almost a worried me,/And
231A.12 2 apron/And hing it on thedoor?/It’s baith side and wide
208D.11 2 /Go deal it frae door todoor;/I’ve fifty five i the other
46A.17 1 priest is standing at thedoor, just ready to come in;/Nae
41B.1 1 stood in her bouerdoor,/Kaiming doun her yellow
63C.28 1 /‘O open thedoor, Lady Margaret,/O open and
173F.6 1 /‘Open yourdoor, Lady Mary,’ she says,/‘And
188C.8 4 and John;/Ye’ll open thedoor, lat us come in.’
157C.13 4 Englishmen/Before thedoor lay in their blude.
76I.1 1 /‘OH open thedoor, Lord Gregory,/Oh open, and
63C.29 1 /‘I’ll na open thedoor, Lord John,’ she said,/‘I’ll na
76E.9 1 /‘O open thedoor, Love Gregor,’ she says,/‘O
76K.1 1 /‘O OPEN thedoor, Love Gregory,/O open, and
5A.39 2 an steer;/She gard thedoor lye i the fleer.
234B.6 1 /‘Ye’ll open thedoor, mistress, and lat us come in;/
173[U.5] 1 /‘Open yourdoor, my Marie,’ she says,/‘My
281A.3 1 father he aye locks thedoor,/My mither keeps the key;/
264A.12 1 /‘Ye’ll open thedoor, my mother dear,/Ye’ll open,
216B.12 1 /‘O gin ye winna open thedoor,/Nor yet be kind to me,/Now
76D.18 1 /‘Sae open thedoor now, Love Gregor,/An open
76E.15 1 /‘But open thedoor now, Love Gregor,/O open
275B.7 4 /For the barring o thedoor, O.
63C.31 3 wi his knee,/He made thedoor o double deals/In splinders
63D.26 3 wi his knee;/He made thedoor of double deals/In splinders
4E.18 4 glittering gold,/And thedoor of the best ivory.’
12J.3 2 /‘In a dub before thedoor; oh mak my bed, mammie,
191D.13 1 Grime lookd out at thedoor,/Oh, what a sorry heart had
93H.2 3 out and in;/Leave not adoor open,/lest Rankin should
233A.19 1 sisters they stood in thedoor,/Sair grievd her wi their
88E.1 1 JOHN stands in his stabledoor,/Says he, I will gae ride,/His
53M.45 3 opend up the jail-housedoor,/Set you at liberty.
65H.1 3 Maisry sits in her bowerdoor,/Sewing at her silken seam.
39G.3 1 sits in her bowerdoor,/Sewing at her silken seam;/
41A.1 1 sits in her bowerdoor,/Sewing at her silken seam;/
53F.5 3 she cam to the prisondoor,/She kneeled low down on
81L.15 3 ran between her and thedoor,/She never saw him more.
53H.7 4 took the air,/The prisondoor she passed bye.
5C.52 2 flew,/And to the wa thedoor she threw.
264A.8 3 slowly came she to thedoor;/She was a weary woman.
248A.4 3 lassie taking tent unto thedoor she went,/And she opend
76E.8 2 in her arms,/And to thedoor she’s gone,/And lang she’s
79[C.11] 1 /And then he opened thedoor so big,/And the door so very
79[C.11] 2 the door so big,/And thedoor so very wide;/Said he to her
188D.6 1 /‘Who is this at jail-housedoor,/So well as they do know the
33G.7 1 he came in at thedoor,/Stood even up in the floor;/
83D.14 2 bold Burnard,/Behind thedoor stood he:/‘I’ll go unto gude
8A.4 1 whae is this at my bowerdoor,/That chaps sae late, nor
187C.17 1 /The firstdoor that they came at/They
290B.9 4 was,/And she locked thedoor the bonnie lass behind.
204I.4 3 when I came to my lord’sdoor,/The neer a word he would
47C.20 1 you go in at yon churchdoor,/The red gold on your
47C.19 1 you go in at yon churchdoor,/The red gold on your hair,/
296A.4 1 mother she came to thedoor, the saut tears on her cheek,/
1[E.3] 1 daughter did ope thedoor,/The second set him on the
98C.36 1 /He hit thedoor then wi his foot,/Made a’ the
63J.42 1 /He hit thedoor then wi his foot,/Sae did he
192A.15 1 she came to the harper’sdoor,/There she gave mony a
190A.45 2 wi trees and burst thedoor;/They loosed out a’ the
212D.8 1 /So loudly at thedoor they rapt,/So loudly are they
208F.15 4pocket,/Pray deal’t fromdoor to door.
208A.12 4 pocket,/Divide it fromdoor to door.’
208E.14 4 pocket,/Deal that fromdoor to door.’
208I.17 4 /You may dole fromdoor to door.’
208D.11 2 ae pocket,/Go deal it fraedoor to door;/I’ve fifty five i the
188D.10 2 /They made the jail-housedoor to flee;/‘And in God’s name,
53M.6 3 she is to the jail-housedoor,/To hear Young Bondwell’s
76E.20 3 /That ye woudno open thedoor to her,/Nor yet woud waken
63J.38 4 he says,/‘Ye’ll open thedoor to me.’
76D.10 4 in her arms;/So open thedoor to me.’
76D.12 4 o Roch-royal;/O open thedoor to me.’
76E.11 4 Rough Royal;/O open thedoor to me.’
63J.40 2 he says,/‘O open thedoor to me;/For as my sword
216B.10 1 /‘O open thedoor to me, Margaret!/O open
216B.11 1 /‘I darena open thedoor to you,/Nor darena lat you
270A.8 3 does surprise me sair;/Mydoor was bolted right secure,/
33F.1r 2 /And bar ay yer bowerdoor weel.
33F.1r 1 /And bar aye yer bowerdoor weel weel,/And bar ay yer
231E.2 2 apron,/Or hing it on yondoor?/What need I truce my
231C.9 2 apron,/Or drie ’t upon adoor?/What needs I eek my
216B.8 3 came to May Margaret’sdoor,/When a’ were fast asleep.
234B.5 1 they knockd at thedoor;/When nae ane woud
76E.28 3 my true-love frae mydoor,/When she came sae far to
67C.7 3 he cam to Burd Bell’sdoor,/Where gold glanced never

233C.5 1 /Lord Fyvie he rode by thedoor/Where livëd Tifty’s annie;/
53M.11 1 the keys o the jail-housedoor,/Where under the bed they
76D.24 1 was a woman stood at thedoor,/Wi a bairn intill her arms,/
63J.24 2stable gane,/Shut tee thedoor wi a pin,/And even amang
63C.31 1 /[He’s tane thedoor wi his fit,/And he keppd it wi
63D.26 1 /He’s taen thedoor wi his foot,/An he kepped it
188B.9 4 /Will go to the Tolboothdoor wi me?’
188B.10 8 /I’ll ga to the Tollboothdoor wi thee.’
1A.5 2 let him in,/And pin’d thedoor with a silver pin.
1B.2 2 let him in,/And barred thedoor with a silver pin.
191D.11 1 Grime lookd out of thedoor,/With his hand out of the
77A.1 1 came a ghost to Margret’sdoor,/With many a grievous
217N.24 2 /Littlejohn was at thedoor:/‘Ye rascal, ye rogue, ye
233A.19 3 sister dear, come to thedoor,/Your cow is lowin on you.’

doore (1)
133A.23 1 /But when to the sheriffsdoore he came,/There a

door-head (1)
185A.25 2 aevery was,/Above thedoor-head they flang the key;/

doors (31)
86A.15 1 /Widoors ajar, and candle-light,/And
53A.7 3 the key o the prisondoors,/An she has set Young
93[Y.3] 1 /They’ve fasteneddoors an windows,/they’ve
188C.7 1 they are to the jail-housedoors,/And they hae tirled at the
225C.4 1 /Alldoors and windows guarded were,/
225K.4 1 /They guardeddoors and windows round,/Nane
196A.8 3 ready for to boun,/Thedoors and windows was all secur’
93[Y.2] 1 /‘You’ll fasten doors and windows,/you’ll fasten
93G.3 3 /or any of his gang?/Mydoors are all shut,/and my
93U.2 3 any such man,/When mydoors are well barrd,/and my
281D.1 1 /‘MY father he locks thedoors at nicht,/My mither the keys
93F.3 1 /Let thedoors be all bolted,/and the
53E.8 1 she has opend the prisondoors,/I wot she opend two or
229B.27 3 my yates, gae steek mydoors,/Keep Earl Crawford out
229B.19 3 my yates, gae steek mydoors,/Keep Lady Crawford out
104A.2 2 double locks on fiftydoors:/‘Lady Margery May, will
196B.12 1 /‘Open yerdoors now, Lady Frendraught,/Ye’
63J.42 3did he wi his knee,/Tilldoors o deal, and locks o steel,/In
188C.12 3 them sickerlie,/Anddoors of deal, and bands of steel,/
93D.2 3 lady, said she,/‘For thedoors shall be bolted,/and the
99[R.14] 1 /‘Herdoors they are all shut, kind sir,/
99[R.10] 1 /‘My doors they are all shut, little boy,/
99C.13 1 /‘Thedoors they are bolted with iron
93P.2 1 /They steckeddoors, they stecked yates,/close to
196B.12 2 /Ye’ll open yerdoors to me;/And bonny’s be the
93F.5 1 /Thedoors were all bolted,/and the
188C.18 3/The locks were shot, thedoors were broke,/And a’ the
196C.5 3 man bound for bed,/Thedoors were lockd, the windows
196C.10 4the deep draw-well,/Thedoors were lockt the streen.’
196B.8 1 /Thedoors were shut, the keys were
216B.9 3 /And tirled at the pin;/Butdoors were steekd, and windows

door-step (1)
68E.11 1 /She set her foot on herdoor-step,/A bonny marble stane,/

doost (2)
117A.219 3 that thou gone;/Yf thoudoost, by dere worthy God,/Thy
117A.105 1 /‘Whatdoost thou here,’ sayd the abbot,/

dor (6)
53C.7 3 keys o the prison-housedor/An latten the prisoner gang.
279A.15 1 she rose up to bar thedor,/An ther she spayed a naked
93[X.4] 1 /He bade steekdor an window,/An prick them to
93[X.5] 1 /Noorice steekitdor an window,/She steekit them
63[K.3] 1 /Willie stod in stabiledor,/He said he wad ride,/. . . . . ./.
93[X.2] 3 lord’s yett,/But neither atdor nor window/Ony entrance

dore (13)
117A.159 4 botery/And shet fast thedore.
81B.9 1 Barnett was come to thedore,/And light vpon a stone,/And
81A.18 1 lord Barnard came to thedore,/And lit a stone upon;/He
187A.32 2 hee fyled downe that iron dore,/And tooke Iohn out of the
117A.125 1 knyght stert out of thedore,/Awaye was all his care,/And
29.37 2 boy stoode/looking ouer a dore;/He was ware of a wyld
187A.29 3 they came to the irondore,/It smote twelue vpon the
187B.21 3 a key;/The next chainddore that they cam at,/They gard
187B.21 1 /The first strongdore that they came at,/They
165A.11 2 /Soe merrilye he kept thedore,/Till that his head ffrom his
116A.25 4 that here cometh in/Thysdore, whyle I may stand.’
117A.161 1 /He sporned thedore with his fote;/It went open
187A.29 1 /Four did breake onedore without,/Then Iohn brake

dores (3)
81A.18 4 keys,/And he opend thedores each one.
81B.9 4 kayes,/And opened thedores euery one.
116A.37 3 they threw wyndowes anddores on him,/And so toke that

dorn (1)
89B.5 2 /Their sheets was made ofdorn—/And he has murdered the
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Dornisdale (2)
245A.9 5 /The Comely Cog ofDornisdale;/The three was rent in
245A.3 5 /The Comely Cog ofDornisdale;/We’s lay that three

dorty (1)
231E.10 3 in,/She has signd it to herdorty  lips,/But neer a drop went

Dory (7)
284A.6 4 I do see,/I trow it be JohnDory<-a’]
284A.9 3 bill and the sword-a,/JohnDory at length, for all his
284A.1 3 vpon an holy-tide-a,/IohnDory bought him an ambling nag,/
284A.3 3 John of France-a;/JohnDory could well of his courtesie,/
284A.3 1 /The first man that JohnDory did meet/Was good king
284A.2 1 /And when JohnDory to Paris was come,/A little
284A.2 3 before the gate-a,/JohnDory was fitted, the porter was

dos (5)
226[H.7] 4 for yer dother/As shedos for me.’
110[N.9] 4 to wan water/To soum asdos the eall.
63[K.12] 4 to wan water,/To sume asdos the ell.’
63[K.11] 4 to wane water/To sume asdos the otter.
110[N.10] 4 to wan watter/To sume asdos the otter.’

dose (1)
119A.88 4 Robyn Hode/Then hedose vs ychon.

dost [34], Dost [4] (38)
135A.23 4 Little John,/‘Thou baselydost begin.’
18C.13 1 /‘If these three things thoudost demand of me,/It’s just as my
126A.23 3 me tell in what place thoudost dwel,/For both these fain
122B.3 3 to me tell, and where thoudost dwell,/For I like well thy
81B.10 4 now, Litle Musgreue?/Dost find my gay lady sweet?
127A.8 2 /‘Tell mee what thoudost hear;/Being thou goest from
207B.12 2 shalt win it before thoudost it wear;/I neither do curse
83A.29 2 head,/If that thou dost itt see?/And lapp itt soft, and
105.10 2 tell me/Whether thoudost know/The bailiff’s daughter
109C.31 4thine own/So long as thoudost mean to woo.
109A.35 4 allowe/As longe as thoudost meane to wooe.
45B.4 3 goods:’/‘If thoudost not answer me questions
45B.8 3 hast to live./And if thoudost not answer these questions
271A.52 3 I must needs aske of thee,/Dost not thou know the young
125A.9 1 bold Robin Hood, Thoudost prate like an ass,/For were I
187C.20 2now so winsomly as thoudost ride,/Just like a bride, wee
143A.8 2 the old wife,/‘As thoudost seem to be,/I’le for thee
53E.13 4 /For the kindness thoudost show to me.’
254A.17 6 /In the place where thoudost stand.’
273A.6 2 /from this place as thoudost stand,/The next pair of
109A.83 2 /‘Thomas a Pott, as thoudost tell mee,/Whether I gett her
211A.47 2 dear,/The words that thoudost tell to me,/The vow I made,
273A.18 2 said our king,/’what bootdost thou ask on this ground?’/
120A.8 3 Robin Hoode;/‘Whydost thou bann Robin Hoode?’
13A.8 3 son Davie?/What deathdost thou desire to die?/And the
13A.8 1 /‘What deathdost thou desire to die,/Son Davie,
138A.16 1 /‘Whatdost thou do here?’ the bishop he
8C.5 1 /‘Wheredost thou dwell, my prettie
148A.6 2 /Or tell to me, wheredost thou fare?/‘I am a poore
273A.14 5 /‘What newsdost thou hear?’ then said our
83A.29 1 /And sayes,Dost thou know Child Maurice
127A.3 1 /‘Wheredost thou live?’ quoth Robin
267A.4 1 /Sayes, Howdost thou, Lord of Linne?/Doest
18C.3 1 /‘O whatdost thou mean, fair lady?’ said
140B.7 1 /‘Dost thou not mind, old woman,’
73D.17 3 not very well see?/Ohdost thou not see my own heart’s
135A.25 1 /‘What?dost thou think, thou proud
18C.8 1 /‘O whatdost thou want of me?’ the wild

dote (1)
112C.57 2 fair,/Tho once I diddote upon her;/This trusty sword

doth [69], Doth [3] (72)
120A.3 1 /‘For there a good yeomandoth abide/Will be sure to quarrell
146A.2 2 then did make,/As plainlydoth appear,/For three hundred
287A.1 3 Ward, right well itdoth appear,/There has not been
43A.7 3 let him know, when hedoth awake,/His love was at his
167B.18 3 /‘My lord, my ship itdoth belong/Unto Newcastle upon
162B.39 1 /‘O Christ! my verry hartdoth bleed/for sorrow for thy
78A.1 1 /‘THE winddoth blow today, my love,/And a
148A.2 2 leafe and the elephant/Doth bud and spring with a merry
79A.11 2 /The channerin wormdoth chide;/Gin we be mist out o
127A.29 4 quoth Robin Hood,/’T hat doth come mee so near?’
293D.16 6 thee, my son,/As bitterdoth complain;/Well is she
79A.11 1 /‘The cockdoth craw, the day doth daw,/The
79A.11 1 cock doth craw, the daydoth daw,/The channerin worm
122B.14 2 Robin,/‘That a butcherdoth deny;/I will go with you, my
271A.70 2 /An earle after my fatherdoth die;/My father is the worthy
288B.3 4 likewise,/To the man thatdoth die where loud cannons roar.’
288B.4 4 nor grave/To the man thatdoth die where loud cannons roar.’
271A.101 1 /Sayd he, If my death itdoth draw nie,/God forgiue me all
107A.20 2 an erle affter his ffather doth dye;/His haire is yellow, his
271A.76 2 /An earle after my fatherdoth dye;/My father is the good
92B.18 3 will eer declare;/So thisdoth end my mournful song,/

doth (cont.)
153A.22 3 loving friends, the storydoth end/Of valiant bold Robin
41A.16 3 /But when she hardshipsdoth endure,/Her folly she does
162B.13 1 /‘Loe, yonderdoth Erle Douglas come,/hys men
48.32 3 good day,/But as flowersdoth fade in the frost,/Soe he did
39[J2.10] 2 an earthly man,/Myselfdoth greatly fear,/For the
145B.11 3 /‘Queen Katherine shedoth greet you well,/She greets
148A.20 4 /And to the ship-hatch goedoth he.
8C.18 4 young forrester,/Noe illdoth he pretend.’
161A.51 2 ranne,/As the rokedoth in the rayne;/‘Yelde the to
209F.1 2 name,/And many a onedoth ken me; O/Many an ill deed
142B.21 3 we drink water while thisdoth last,/Then an il death may
142B.16 3 I drink water while thisdoth last,/Then an ill death may I
78B.2 2 true-love/As in my powerdoth lay;/I would sit and mourn
107A.56 4 maintaine him whilest hedoth liue.’
127A.39 4 him on,/As long as hedoth live.
109C.8 4 where Tomy o’th Pottsdoth lye.
30.76 6 head,/In bed were hedoth lye.’
177A.14 1 seeke out fortune where itdoth lye;/In Scottland there is noe
166A.31 3 of hew,/And gardners ittdoth maintaine;/I hope they will
138A.24 4 Robin said,/This cloathdoth make thee a man.’
11F.14 2 /‘The gallant steed whichdoth me bear.’
105.11 4 countrey,/Where no mandoth me know.’
122B.19 4 and gold,/And now hedoth mean to spend all.
271A.48 4 boy,/I’le know why hedoth mourne, trulye.
129A.23 2 quoth Robin Hood,/‘Shedoth not cause my smart;/But it is
140A.2 3 russett and torne,/Yet itdoth not you beseeme/To doe an
30.67 4 of his hand/As sparkedoth out of gleede.’
141A.12 4 Robins men,/And heredoth prisoner lie?
174A.16 4 /Now in England sheedoth remaine.
88C.10 4 /And his heart’s blood sairdoth run.’
88C.14 4 /And his heart’s blood sairdoth run.’
12[P.3] 3 in water that in heatherdoth run,/And I am weary, weary
129A.49 4 speaks that noble blood/Doth run through every vain.’
158A.34 1 hold thy hands,’ the King doth say,/‘Spencer, now I doe
141A.25 1 /‘My noble master theedoth scorn,/And all thy cowardly
124A.13 4 by him/As my masterdoth set by me.’
70A.4 4 /When the evening massdoth sing.’
78B.5 2 dear love,/Your breathdoth smell so strong;’/‘I am
159A.12 2 King,/‘In stead wheras itdoth stand;/I’le make thy eldest
138A.26 7 That do I,/And he thatdoth take her from Allin a Dale/
143A.4 2 then,/‘If the Bishop hedoth take me,/No mercy he’l
148A.22 4 the twinkling of an eye,/Doth the Frenchmans heart the
30.28 2 in his head,/Thë glister asdoth the gleed.’/‘Now, by my
107A.71 4 woman!/My brother hedoth the worsse ffor thee.’
17F.10 1 /‘What news, what newsdoth thee betide?’/‘No news, but
37B.11 3 /It’s weel’s the man thatdoth therein gang,/For it leads
148A.23 4 dead corps into the seadoth throw.
107A.71 1 /‘Howdoth thy brother, Iohn Stewart,/
107A.11 3 I doe bidd thee;/Howdoth thy ffather, Iohn Stewart,/
109B.47 3 of low degree;/Howdoth thy lord and master at home,/
109C.43 1 /‘O howdoth thy master, Tomy o’th Potts?/

dothe (1)
37B.10 3 fell?/It’s ill’s the man thatdothe thereon gang,/For it leadeth

dother (17)
110G.22 1nurse to Earl Marshall’sdother,/An a fine lady is she,/An
110[N.6] 1 /‘Turn back, ye carl’sdother,/An dinnë follou me;/It
110[N.22] 3 /An ye gie hame, ye carl’sdother,/An fash na mare we me.’
110G.32 3/The Earl Marshall<’s] aedother/An the Queen o Scotland’s
226[H.7] 3 /For I care as littel for yerdother/As she dos for me.’
226[H.7] 2 old lady,/Keep well yerdother fra me,/For I care as littel
110[N.12] 1 /‘Far gatt ye that, ye carl’sdother,/I pray ye tell to me;’/‘I
281D.11 3 atween you and your aedother/I rest neither nicht nor day.
110[N.36] 3 /Earl Richerd an the carl’sdother/In a bed [were laid].
236E.15 3Drum and the Shepherd’sdother/In one bed they were laid.
226[H.7] 1 /‘Keep well yerdother, old lady,/Keep well yer
110[N.7] 1 /‘Perhaps I am a carle’sdother,/Perhaps I am nean,/Bat
110[N.38] 1 /‘Perhaps I am a carl’sdother,/Perhaps I am nean;/Bat
110[N.31] 1 /‘Perhaps I am a carl’sdother,/Perhaps I am nean;/Fan
110[N.30] 3 the aill,/Or any carl’sdother/Suld ha tald me siken a
281D.7 3 that the clerk and our aedother/War rowed in the covering
110[N.37] 1 yond, lay yond, ye carl’sdother,/Your hot skin . . me;/It

dothers (3)
110[N.37] 3 me;/It setts na carl’sdothers/In earls’ beds to be.’
110[N.6] 3 me;/It setts no carl’sdothers/King’s courts to see.’
279A.1 1 yone toun-end, an she hasdothers three,/An I wad be a

dou (11)
279A.18 2 we them, my hony an mydou?’
279A.10 1 jolly beager, That dish Idou denay;/I canne sup yer lang
91[G.24] 2 prays ye bath,/Gine ye’lldou et for her name,/If ye be not
226[H.9] 2 for your ten gunies/As yedou for mine,/But if ye love my
91[G.14] 2 them baith,/If they willdou it for my name,/If they be not
91[G.13] 2 them bath,/If they willdou it for my sake,/If they be not
226[H.15] 2 toung, Lissie Lindsy,/Andou not freat on me,/For I will haa
280A.12 2 my dear<est] dear,/Andou not knoke sae loudly,/For fear
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dou (cont.)
63[K.15] 5 to rine,/An by that time Idou supos/Ye will be a dead
280E.4 3 /Which is the way youdou win your bread,/When
280E.4 2 /Which is the way youdou win your bread,/Which is the

double (25)
149A.12 4 gelding had oft carrieddouble.
28.1r 1 /With a double laddydouble, and for the double dow
112E.19 2father’s flock,/He wears adouble comb, sir,/He claps his
235D.10 3 oer wie linnen,/An put adouble daisy at every stair-head,/
63C.31 3 knee,/He made the door odouble deals/In splinders soon to
63D.26 3 /He made the door ofdouble deals/In splinders soon to
28.1r 1 laddy double, and for thedouble dow
53E.39 4 to your own countrie,/Adouble dower I’ll send with thee.’
53A.22 2 madam,’ he says,/‘An adouble dowry I’ll gi her wi;/For I
53D.27 3 in coaches three,/An I salldouble her tocher our,/She’s nane
290D.2 5 the ostler’s wife I walddouble it a’,/If she’d entice that
28.1r 1 /With adouble laddy double, and for the
104A.2 2 in a tower strong,/Withdouble locks on fifty doors:/‘Lady
39A.5 1 /She had na pu’d adouble rose,/A rose but only twa,/
39A.19 1 /She has na pu’d adouble rose,/A rose but only twa,/
39B.5 1 /She hadna pu’d adouble rose,/A rose but only twae,/
39B.18 1 /She hadna pu’d adouble rose,/A rose but only twae,/
39I.24 1 /She hadna pu’ddouble rose,/A rose but only twae,/
28.1r 2 /With thedouble rose and the May-hay
14E.2r 1 /Adouble rose, but barely three,
14E.7r 1 /Adouble rose, but barely three,
14E.12r 1 /Adouble rose, but barely three,
39[J2.2] 2 pulled the red, red rose,/Adouble rose but three,/When up
167B.23 4 he hath from the tane,/I’ledouble the same with shillings
229A.11 3 follies lat them be;/I’lldouble your portion ten times

doubled (3)
5F.58 2 son kisses three,/But hedoubled them a’ to his gay ladye.
5D.56 2 him kisses three,/Anddoubled them ower to his ladie.
117A.248 4 ynowe,/Our Lady hathdoubled your cast.’

Double-dyched (1)
117A.309 7 /A lytell within the wode;/Double-dyched it was about,/And

double-horsed (1)
188A.42 3 not swum that wan waterdouble-horsed,/For a’ the gold in

doublet (5)
209J.29 3body!/‘I there will fight doublet alane/Or ony thing ails
106.7 3 self in man’s attire,/Mydoublet, hose, and bever-hat,/And
128A.4 1 /Hisdoublet it was of silk, he said,/His
140A.12 3 with a face,/And in adoublet of red veluett/This
114F.12 3 o the holland fine;/Thedoublet which was over that/Was

doublett (1)
271A.24 1 thou me off thy sattindoublett,/Thy shirtband wrought

doubt (57)
53M.28 4 /To drown she took naedoubt.
97B.8 4 Robbie,/My life, my life Idoubt.
142A.4 4 bryer or thorne doesdoubt.
159A.24 4 bee,/Of that take thou noedoubt.
165A.1 4 men/Stand in ffull great doubt.
31.35 4 /‘Of his kisse he stands indoubt.’
53M.19 4 /To drown ye’ll take naedoubt.’
76A.9 4 /He’s within, without anydoubt.’
276B.4 1 fire ye need have nodoubt;/Altho you were in, I could
45B.16 5 am sure you will make nodoubt/But in twenty-four hours
101A.29 2 the king’s daughter,/Naedoubt but ye’ve heard o me;/Will
152A.24 2 day,/To shun all kind ofdoubt,/By three or four, no less no
97B.9 2 /Your life you neednadoubt;/For it was wiles brought in
97A.9 2 lady:/My love, ye need nadoubt;/For wi ae wile I’ve got you
211A.25 2 their swords without anydoubt,/He’s taken his own sword
45A.17 1 to tell him with-out anydoubt/How soone he may goe the
45A.25 3 tell mee with-out anydoubt/How soone I may goe the
214J.11 2dreamd a dream, father,/Idoubt I have dreamd for sorrow;/I
136A.22 3 for the cost, make you nodoubt/I have gold and money to
123B.26 2 /‘Of thy blasts I have nodoubt;/I hope thou’lt blow so
282A.17 2 he said,/‘Of this I take nodoubt;/I hope you will take such a
109A.54 4 I am but a seruing-man,/Idoubt I must loose her through
109A.33 2 loue in Scottland ffaire,/I doubt I must lose her through
39A.30 6 the takens I gie thee,/Naedoubt I will be there.
39B.28 4 the tokens I gie thee,/Naedoubt I will be there.
39I.39 4 the tokens I gie thee,/Naedoubt I will be there.
140B.25 2 fellow,/Of thee I have nodoubt;/I wish that thou give such
45A.20 3 was liuely without anydoubt;/I wott a royall companye
276A.3 1 fryer, ’Thou needst notdoubt/If thou wert in hell I could
45A.3 5 gold chaines, without anydoubt,/In veluett coates waited
88D.16 2 Willie,’ she said,/‘Idoubt it bodes nae gude;/I dreamd
88D.11 2 brither,’ she said,/‘Idoubt it bodes nae gude;/I dreamd
88D.6 2 son Willie,’ she said,/‘Idoubt it bodes nae gude;/That
97C.10 2 /Of this take ye naedoubt;/It was by wiles I brought
214[Q.9] 2 dear, I read your dream,/Idoubt it will prove sorrow;/For
125A.28 4 man of good mettle;/Neredoubt me, for I’ll play my part.’
246B.16 2 set my bowr on fire,/As Idoubt na you will dee,/But there’

doubt (cont.)
99H.23 2 with bairn,’ he said,/‘As Idoubt not nor she be,/I will make
45A.18 2 /What neede you stand indoubt of soe small a thinge?/Lend
47B.22 2 my ae brother,/As Idoubt sair ye be,/But if it’s true
112E.13 4 son/Put me in so muchdoubt, sir.
157D.1 4 us an the southron louns/Idoubt some ill seed has been
167B.40 3 is some lord, I greatlydoubt,/That is set on to conquer
271A.95 3 Learne, trulie;/He sayd, Idoubt the day be come/That either
243A.32 3 a guide,/But yet nodoubt the heavenly powers/Will
91E.10 4 mither,’ she said,/‘But Idoubt they’ll sune be yours.’/’ ’ ’
110F.30 4and said Earl Richard,/Idoubt this calls for me.
193A.6 2 Parcy Reed!/For we dodoubt thou sleeps too long;/For
193A.5 4 Parcy Reed!/For we dodoubt thou sleeps too sound.
109A.53 2 tell mee without all doubt,/Whether hast thou gotten
109B.58 2 Tom Pots, tell me if thodoubt/Whether thou hast gotten
152A.6 3 stout, without [all]doubt,/Would be the bowmen
99D.11 4 you to fair England go,/Idoubt your coming home.
99L.6 4 you go to England, son,/Idoubt your coming home.
45A.27 3 houres, with-out anydoubt,/Your grace may the world
157D.12 2 quo Gude Wallace,/‘Idoubt your money be not gude;/If
217A.9 3 tell to me right plain;/Idoubt you’ve met some in the

doubte (1)
116A.88 4 /For theyr lyuës stode indoubte.

doubts (2)
149A.44 4 truth,/And I call him thatdoubts it a gull.
225H.6 3 more, lady;/Any man thatdoubts my word/May try my gude

douce (3)
15B.1 2 you and me to be verydouce.
16[F.1] 2 you and me to be verydouce.’
83E.19 3 wyte a man for violencedouce/That never thought you

douchter (1)
214E.13 1/‘O haud your tongue, mydouchter dear,/For what needs a’

douë (2)
63[K.7] 2 the whit bread,/An me thedouë pran,/An I will bliss, an na
63[K.6] 2 gued fite bread,/An ye thedouë pran,/An ye sall bliss, an na

douey (2)
216A.17 2 high hill,/An doun yondouey den;/The roring that was in
63[K.9] 2 the whit bread,/An her thedouey pran,/An she did bliss, an

Dougall (1)
277C.1 4 Wallacky, how JohnDougall,/Alane, quo Rushety,

doughetë (2)
162A.17 3 /‘Be my troth,’ sayd the doughetë Dogglas agay<n>,/
162A.28 3 fulle wyde;/Many adoughetë the garde to dy,/which

dougheti (4)
162A.14 1 /Thedougheti Dogglas on a stede,/he
162A.2 3 /‘Be my feth,’ sayd the dougheti Doglas agayn,/‘I wyll let
162A.59 3 the Skottishe kynge,/Thatdougheti Duglas, lyff-tenant of
162A.55 1 /Ther was slayne, with the dougheti Duglas,/Ser Hewe the

doughetie (1)
162A.10 3 full ny;/He was war a thedoughetie Doglas commynge,/

dought (7)
48.32 2 after this time he neeredought good day,/But as flowers
11B.20 2 Saint Evron’s well,/Shedought na licht to drink her fill.
100C.7 4 of Winsbury,/For Idought na lie my lane.’
38B.3 4 had been Wallace wicht,/Idought na lift it to my knie.
37C.19 1 /‘Idought neither speak to prince or
37C.18 3 wad gie to me!/I neitherdought to buy nor sell,/At fair or
185A.22 2 /That never a bitt of it hedought to eat;/But Dickie was

doughtë (3)
162A.66 3 /Ther was thedoughtë Doglas slean,/the Persë
162A.18 1 /Then sayd thedoughtë Doglas/unto the lord
162A.1 5 thre,/In the magger of doughtë Dogles,/and all that euer

doughter (8)
110[N.40] 1 Earl of Heartfourd’s aedoughter,/As I trust well it be,/
99G.15 1 /‘If your olddoughter be with child,/As I trew
69A.25 1 /‘Hold your toung, mydoughter dear,/Let all your
178C.4 1 /Up then spak herdoughter deere,/She had nae mair
217B.3 3 hae you been, my aedoughter?/I am sure you was nae
5G.20 1 /‘Now,doughter mine, come tell to me,/
75I.8 4 brought to bed/Of adoughter or a son?’
178[I.14] 1 /Out spak herdoughter,/She was bath jimp an

doughter’s (2)
91[G.33] 1 /Fan she came to herdoughter’s boure,/Ther was littel
91[G.33] 3 /The scoups was in herdoughter’s mouth,/An the sharp

doughtte (1)
162A.20 3 says nay!/Be my troth,doughtte Doglas,’ he says,/’Thow

doughty (3)
161C.1 3 win their hay,/Thedoughty Douglas bound him to
141A.33 1 /The sheriff is gone; hisdoughty men/Thought it no boot
190A.27 4 Hermitage Slack,/Warndoughty Willie o Gorrinberry.’
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Douglas [91], DOUGLAS [1] (92)
176A.38 1 /‘Goe backe againe,Douglas!’ he sayd,/‘And I will
176A.6 1 /‘I’le giue thee my hand,Douglas,’ he sayes,/‘And be the
176A.50 1 /‘What needeth this,Douglas,’ he sayth,/‘That thou
162B.35 1 /‘Noe,Douglas!’ quoth Erle Percy then,/
180A.16 4 God forgaue his death,/Douglas,’ quoth he, ‘I’le forgiue
159A.22 1 /‘Aske on,Douglas,’ said the king,/‘And
7[I.1] 1 /‘Rise up, rise up, LordDouglas,’ she said,/‘And draw to
7C.11 1 /‘I am afraid, EarlDouglas,’ she said,/‘I am afraid ye
7B.1 1 up, rise up, now, LordDouglas,’ she says,/‘And put on
7C.5 1 /‘Hold your hand, EarlDouglas,’ she says,/‘Your strokes
180A.22 3 /And there Browne sett onDouglas againe,/And quicklye did
159A.31 1 my king,’ saies IamesDouglas,/‘Aliue is not left a man!’/
176A.33 2 shooting/By WilliamDouglas all trulye;/Therfore
204N.1 3 did she see but JamieDouglas,/And along with him her
204I.5 1 come down, O JamieDouglas,/And drink the Orange
204F.13 1 /Fare ye weel, JamieDouglas!/And fare ye weel, my
204B.10 1 fare ye weel now, JamieDouglas!/And fare ye weel, my
204B.11 1 fare ye weel now, JamieDouglas!/And fare ye weel, my
204H.9 1 fare ye weel now, JamieDouglas!/And fare ye weel, my
204C.8 1 /‘O fare ye weel, JamieDouglas!/And fare ye weel, my
204G.11 1thee well, my lord JamieDouglas!/And fare you weel, my
7B.20 1 bye and rade the BlackDouglas,/And wow but he was
159A.19 1 /By then came in William Douglas,/As breeme as any bore;/
204A.16 3 me!/Fare thee well, JamieDouglas!/Be kind to the three
204N.2 3 right hastilie:/‘If LadyDouglas be within,/Bid her come
161C.1 3 their hay,/The doughtyDouglas bound him to ride/Into
204B.11 3 fare ye weel now, JamieDouglas!/But my youngest son
162B.4 3 /These tydings to ErleDouglas came/in Scottland, where
204D.2 1 doun the stair, JamieDouglas,/Come doun and drink
204K.3 1 doun the stair, JamieDouglas,/Come doun the stair and
204G.7 1 the stair, my lord JamieDouglas,/Come down and speak
204B.5 1 down stairs now, JamieDouglas,/Come down stairs and
204J.5 1 down stairs, my JamieDouglas,/Come down stairs, luve,
204H.5 1 the stairs now, JamieDouglas,/Come down the stairs
162B.13 1 /‘Loe, yonder doth ErleDouglas come,/hys men in armour
204C.4 1 up, come up, JamieDouglas,/Come up, come up and
204D.14 3 did I see!/I saw JamieDouglas coming me to meet,/And
101C.19 1/And when they came toDouglas Dale/A happy man was
101C.3 1 /O sweet Sir William ofDouglas Dale,/A knight’s ae son
101C.1 1 /SWEET Sir William ofDouglas Dale,/A knight’s ae son
290C.13 3/He made her Duchess oDouglas Dale,/And to him she’s
101C.17 3chin;/Says, I will go toDouglas Dale,/As fast as I can
101C.18 3hand,/And they are off toDouglas Dale,/As fast as they can
101C.16 3you fee,/Gin ye will go toDouglas Dale,/Wi my yong son
204L.3 2 gaed up the stair:/‘LordDouglas, dine wi your ladie;/She’
204M.3 2 gaed up the stair:/‘LordDouglas, dine wi your lady;/She’ll
162B.40 2 there was/which saw ErleDouglas dye,/Who streight in hart
204A.16 1 /‘Fare thee well, JamieDouglas!/Fare thee well, my ever
159A.33 1 your tounge,’ saies IamesDouglas,/‘For in faith that is not
243C.24 4the mariners/Took JeanieDouglas frae me!
159A.22 3 London,’ saies William Douglas,/‘Gotten giff that it bee.’
204G.15 4 arms,/Since my JamieDouglas has forsaken me.’
162B.53 2 in like case,/with Douglas he did dye;/Of twenty
180A.12 1 /ThisDouglas, hearing Browne soe say,/
180A.20 1 /ThusDouglas hied towards
204B.15 4 plainly see/It’s for JamieDouglas I maun die.
204I.8 1 /‘Fare ye weel then, JamieDouglas!/I value you as little as
159A.28 1 /But all onely IamesDouglas;/In Durham in the ffeild/
204A.1 4 high renown/Whan EarlDouglas loved me.
161C.21 1 /When Percy with theDouglas met,/I wat he was fu fain;/
204G.9 1 need I care for JamieDouglas/More than he needs to
204B.7 1 me value you, JamieDouglas,/More than you do value
161C.14 3 will I bide thee,’ said theDouglas,/‘My troth I plight to
204D.5 1 care I for you, JamieDouglas?/Not a small pin I value
204O.1 1 down stairs, JamieDouglas,/O come down stairs and
162B.17 1 /ErleDouglas on his milke-white
162B.36 3 bow,/Which stroke ErleDouglas on the brest/a deepe and
161C.22 3 wound,/Has woundedDouglas on the brow,/Till he fell
161C.33 3/But I would yield to EarlDouglas,/Or Sir Hugh the
160A.1 1 /The Countesse ofDouglas out of her boure she
180A.13 1 /He hath taken theDouglas prisoner,/And hath
176A.43 6 shooting/That William Douglas promised mee.
162B.11 3 deere;/Quoth he, ErleDouglas promised once/this day
161B.8 1 /EarlDouglas said to Sir Hugh
161C.24 1/‘My nephew good,’ theDouglas said,/‘What recks the
159A.14 1 /Then came in famousDouglas,/Saies, What shall my
162B.33 1 /‘O yeeld thee, Pearcye!’Douglas sayd,/ænd in faith I will
204A.11 1 /‘Sit doun, sit doun, JamieDouglas,/Sit thee doun and dine
162B.57 3 rayne,/That braue ErleDouglas soddainlye/was with an
162B.20 3 harts to slay.’/ThenDouglas swore a solempne oathe,/
204M.1 1 /EARLDOUGLAS, than wham never
204B.14 4 plainly see/It’s JamieDouglas that I love best.
180A.3 1 /And then came traitorDouglas there,/He came for to
161C.7 3 free,/And for to meet theDouglas there/He rode right
180A.23 3 might bee,/That traitor Douglas there was taken,/And his
204A.3 1 /Whan we cam toDouglas toun,/We war a fine sight

Douglas (cont.)
161C.35 3breaking of the day;/EarlDouglas was buried at the braken-
176A.7 2 the good ladye,/Marry aDouglas was her name:/‘You shall
159A.26 3 buske them bowne;/IamesDouglas went before,/And he
176A.48 4 him, himselfe,/And sayd,Douglas, what wilt thou doe with
7C.1 3 armour so bright;/EarlDouglas will hae Lady Margaret
197A.1 2 James de Grant!/And,Douglas, ye’ll be slain;/For

Douglas (1)
214A.11 1 /‘NowDouglas’ to his sister’s gane,/Wi

Douglass (9)
161B.7 3 gare,/And he gaed EarlDouglass a deadly wound,/Alack!
101B.30 3 /She was haild the lady oDouglass Dale,/And Willie an earl
101B.10 3 to be;/I am but Willie oDouglass Dale,/That serves for
101C.15 3sheep;/Says, Will ye go toDouglass Dale,/Wi my yong son
101B.11 1 /‘If ye be Willie oDouglass Dale,/Ye’re dearly
161B.1 3 do win their hay,/EarlDouglass is to the English woods,/
161B.4 2 /That servd ane o EarlDouglass kin;/Methinks I see an
161B.12 3 /But I would yield to EarlDouglass,/Or Sir Hugh
161B.14 3 breaking of the day;/EarlDouglass was buried at the braken-

Douglassdale (2)
101A.5 3 to be;/For I am Willy o Douglassdale,/An I serve for meat
101A.32 3 /He’s haild her lady ofDouglassdale,/Himsel the lord

Douglas’ (1)
7C.13 3 they have reached EarlDouglas’ gates/Before the break

Douglas’s (2)
204D.11 3 was he!/‘If the Marquis oDouglas’s lady be within,/You’ll
39[J2.7] 3 I neer did tell;/I’m EarlDouglas’s second son,/With the

douk (9)
68J.16 1 /‘Gar douk, gardouk,’ the king he cried,/‘Gar
68J.16 3gold and fee;/O wha willdouk for Erl Richard’s sake,/Or
68J.16 2 the king he cried,/‘Gardouk for gold and fee;/O wha will
68J.16 4 sake,/Or wha willdouk for me?’
68J.16 1 /‘Gardouk, gar douk,’ the king he
68H.6 4 the king’s doukers,/Anddouk it out and in.’
68H.6 2 the king’s doukers,/Anddouk it up and doun;/It’s we’ll
68J.17 3aye at the other:/‘We candouk nae mair for Erl Richard,/
68J.19 2douking on the day,/Anddouk upon the night;/And

douked (2)
68J.17 1 /Theydouked in at ae weil-heid,/And
68J.21 2douking on the day,/Anddouked upon the night,/And

doukers (3)
68H.6 3 we’ll sen for the king’sdoukers,/And douk it out and in.’
68H.6 1 we’ll sen for the king’sdoukers,/And douk it up and
68H.8 1 /‘Ye may lay by your daydoukers,/And turn you to the

douking (2)
68J.19 1 /‘Leave aff yourdouking on the day,/And douk
68J.21 1 /They left thedouking on the day,/And douked

doulfou (1)
69A.23 4 Margret,/‘A wat I bide adoulfou day.’

doun [291], Doun [12], DOUN [1] (304)
11C.13 2 Anne preened the ribbonsdoun.
12[P.10] 4 me;’ and so he felldoun.
39[J2.17] 4 she’s pulled Earl Thomasdoun.
73H.18 4 /An yere hair well combeddoun.
75D.7 4 the tears cam trinklingdoun.
87B.4 4 the poison went merrilydoun.
88D.4 4 door,/And there he lichtitdoun.
88D.9 4 /And there he lichtitdoun.
88D.14 4 /And there he lichtitdoun.
114D.6 4 hill,/To ding the dun deerdoun.
114E.5 4 hill,/To ding the dun deerdoun.
136A.1 6 /Doun a doun a doun adoun
169C.29 4 se thy brither ryde up anddoun.
178[I.3] 4 /Fase Edom of Ach<en>doun.
217I.8 4 /It’s there they baith satdoun.
221J.11 4 him,/And bade him to sitdoun.
11I.10 2 my bride’s blude is rinnindoun.’
12B.1 4 heart, and I fain wad liedoun.’
12B.2 4 heart, and I fain wad liedoun.’
12B.3 4 heart, and I fain wad liedoun.’
12B.4 4 heart, and I fain wad liedoun.’
12B.5 4 heart, and I fain wad liedoun.’
12B.6 4 heart, and I fain wad liedoun.’
12B.7 4 heart, and I fain wad liedoun.’
12B.8 4 heart, and I fain wad liedoun.’
12B.9 4 heart, and I fain wad liedoun.’
12[P.2] 4 and fain would liedoun.’
12[P.3] 4 and fain would liedoun.’
12[P.4] 4 and fain would liedoun.’
12[P.5] 4 and fain would liedoun.’
12[P.6] 4 and fain would liedoun.’
12[P.7] 4 and fain would liedoun.’
12[P.8] 4 and fain would liedoun.’
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doun (cont.)
12[P.9] 4 and fain would liedoun.’
65E.7 4 /And bid my lord comedoun?’
65E.8 4 /And bid thy lord comedoun.’
93C.10 4 son,/to mak her comedoun.’
93[Y.6] 4 /and she will not comedoun.’
93[Y.7] 4 /an mak her comedoun.’
114D.2 4 hill,/To ding the dun deerdoun.’
114E.2 4 hill,/To ding the dun deerdoun.’
217E.2 4 /And bring yon fair maiddoun.’
256A.1 4 an it waur weel kaimëd doun.’
178G.9 1 /‘Syne gin ye winna comedoun,’ he said,/‘A’ for to speak to
93C.10 2 I do,/to mak her comedoun?’/‘We’ll kill her auld son,/to
136A.1 6 Hood./Doun a doun adoun a doun
136A.1 6 and Robin Hood./Doun adoun a doun a doun
136A.1 6 John and Robin Hood./Doun a doun a doun a doun
136A.1 2 talk of lords and knights,/Doun a doun a doun a doun/And
136A.1 2 lords and knights,/Doun adoun a doun a doun/And some of
136A.1 2 knights,/Doun a doun adoun a doun/And some of
114I.5 2 it’s doun, doun,/And it’sdoun amang the scrogs,/And there
114E.11 2 in by yon greenwud,/Anddoun amang the scrogs,/The
114D.12 2 in by Braidisbanks,/Anddoun amang the whuns,/The
293B.5 5 to be seen./She lichteddoun amang them aw,/She
42C.8 2 bed,/And, sister, lay medoun,/An brother, tak my bow an
163A.2 2 cam on, an farther on,/Andoun an by Balquhain,/Oh there I
163A.9 2 cam on, an farther on,/Andoun an by Harlaw,/They fell fu
110[N.26] 1 /He toke herdoun/An clothed her in green;/Fan
178[I.3] 2 /Beheld the day gadoun,/An she saa Edun of
72A.14 2 /Beholding dale andoun,/An there she saw her ain
173H.4 1 gane up and word’s ganedoun,/An word’s gane to the ha,/
75D.7 2 up,/The linens he fauldeddoun,/And ae he kissd her pale,
11I.11 2 yon bonnie hill,/I wad liedoun and bleed my fill!
241B.10 3 on the morn;/She paid itdoun and brought him hame,/And
173L.3 1 /Doun and cam the king himsell,/
173L.1 1 /DOUN and cam the queen hersell,/
204A.11 2 Jamie Douglas,/Sit theedoun and dine wi me,/And Ill set
204F.9 2 March,/Come doun, comedoun and dine with me;/I’ll set
204F.10 4 fiery ba’s,/Then I’ll comedoun and dine with thee.’
281B.13 3 aye he drew her up anddoun,/And drew her through and
204D.2 2 Jamie Douglas,/Comedoun and drink wine wi me;/I’ll
204D.3 4 turn fire-beams,/I’ll comedoun and drink wine wi thee.’/’ ’ ’
204K.4 4 /Then I’ll comedoun and drink wine wi thee.’
100H.9 3 yellow hair hang danglingdoun,/And his skin was like the
173L.4 1 socht the chamer up anddoun,/And in below the bed,/And
114I.5 1 it’s doun, and it’s doun,doun,/And it’s doun amang the
114I.5 1 /‘It’s doun, and it’s doun, and it’s doun,
114I.5 1 /‘It’s doun, and it’sdoun, and it’s doun, doun,/And it’
217D.18 2 my foremaist man,/Lichtdoun and let her on,/For monie a
305A.14 1 vow I’ll cast his castelldoun,/And mak a widow of his
280C.9 3 a loaf and they baith satdoun,/And she’s eaten wi her
136A.1 2 /Doun a doun a doun adoun/And some of yeoman good,/
204D.11 4 /You’ll bid her comedoun and speak to me.’
178G.5 2 he said,/‘Comedoun and speak to me;/I’ll kep
178G.7 2 Campbell,’ he said,/‘Cumdoun and speak to me;/I’ll kep
178G.6 1 /‘I winna comedoun and speak to thee,/Nor to
178G.8 1 /‘I winna comedoun and speak to thee,/Nor to
10N.19 1 her up and they socht herdoun,/And spyd at last her
88D.19 2 Willie,’ she said,/‘Lyedoun and tak a sleep;/And I will
83F.33 2 /Beheld baith dale anddoun,/And there she saw Gill
195A.7 3 bangisters will beat themdoun,/And will them sore compell.
215G.9 4 as thine,’/And she’s laindoun aside him.
236F.8 2 gentlemen/Standdoun at the gate o the Drum;/Not
64A.28 3 but thrice,/When she felldoun at Willie’s feet,/And up did
280A.6 3 a loaf an they both sattdoun,/Bat she ate no we her
16[E.6] 1 /‘But set medoun be the rute o this tree,/For
16[E.8] 1 /Bonnie Lady Ann satdoun be the tree,/And a wide
203A.2 2 /Cried, Cum doun, cumdoun, Braikley, and open the door.
93B.24 2 horse,/and he came ridingdoun,/But as soon as he viewed,/
93B.17 2 her,/and came trippingdoun;/But as soon as she viewed,/
51B.7 3 great mane,/And wha camdoun but her fause, fause brither,/
51B.3 3 great mane,/And wha camdoun but her mither dear,/Saying,
51B.5 3 mane,/And wha camedoun but her sister dear,/Saying,
15B.9 4 /He buried his auld sondoun by her side.
225K.25 4 oer the Forth,/We shall bedoun by Lorn, lady.
91[G.34] 4 never bear the sin/Sall laydoun by my side.
163A.1 2 I cam in by Dunidier,/Andoun by netherha,/There was fifty
73H.10 4 but a dirty drab/To sitdoun by the fire.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
228B.7 2 by Glasgow toun,/Anddoun by the hills o Achildounie,/
52A.18 2 yestreen, as I cam hame,/Doun by yon castil wa,/O heavy,
232A.2 1 /As she was a walkingdoun by yon river-side,/Oh and a
2[M.4] 1 /‘Ye’ll bleach it doun by yonder green,/Where
221J.4 1 /Doun cam an Ehglish gentleman,/
210A.3 1 /Anddoun cam his sweet sisters,/
226B.16 1 /Doun cam Lizie Lindsay’s ain
226C.8 1 /Doun cam Lizie Lindsey’s father,/
226C.10 1 /It’sdoun cam Lizie’s hand-maid,/A
221J.2 1 /Doun cam the laird o

81H.1 3 /Some ladies for to sply;/Doun came one drest in black,/
204F.9 2 Earl of March,/Comedoun, come doun and dine with
99O.5 1 /‘Comedoun, come doun, Jeanie,’ he
178G.7 1 /‘Comedoun, come doun, Ladye
214N.10 3 she’s lying:/‘Comedoun, come doun, my sister Anne,/
214N.11 1 /‘Comedoun, come doun now, sister
204F.9 1 /‘Comedoun, come doun, thou Earl of
99O.5 2 Jeanie,’ he says,/‘Comedoun, come doun to me;’/‘I canna
68B.13 1 /‘Comedoun, come doun, ye wylie parrot,/
178G.5 1 /‘Comedoun, come down, Ladie
217N.28 1 /‘Comedoun, come duun, now gentlemen
293B.1 7 ay the tears they rappitdoun,/Crying, O Jock o
203A.2 2 a great roar,/Cried, Cumdoun, cum doun, Braikley, and
203A.1 1 /Inverey camdoun Deeside, whistlin an4
114I.5 1 and it’s doun, and it’sdoun, doun,/And it’s doun amang
216A.20 1 /Ther waders went up andoun/Eadying Claid’s water/Hav
72B.5 4 was read,/She let the tearsdoun fa./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
99A.18 4 read,/He loote the tearsdoun fa.
13B.5 7 let thame stand tul theydoun fa,/For here nevir mair maun
13B.5 5 let thame stand tul theydoun fa,/Mither, mither,/Ile let
293A.7 7 /But still she let the tearsdoun fall/For pleasant Hasilgreen.
293A.8 7 /But still she let the tearsdoun fall/For pleasant Hasilgreen.
293A.6 7 /But still she let the tearsdoun fall/For pleasant Hasillgreen.
91[G.30] 3 /‘Latt haas an tours an a’doun fau!/My dear thing has gine
280C.8 3 /Vow but the lassie lookitdoun!/Following her beggar-
69C.2 2 /‘A bed, a bed, let me liedoun;/For I am sae weet and sae
293B.2 7 ay the tears they drappitdoun/For Jock o Hazelgreen.
293B.5 7 ay the tears they rappitdoun/For Jock o Hazelgreen.
173[Y.9] 4 red gould/Wad be payeddoun for me.
280A.7 3 /I wat the lassie loukeddoun,/For the following of her
217D.2 3 /And ane o them he lichtitdoun,/For to see May milkand her
269B.14 3 wish it we the tears randoun fra her eays,/An or midnight
221J.4 2 an Ehglish gentleman,/Doun frae the English border;/He
221J.2 2the laird o Lamingtoun,/Doun frae the South Countrie,/
83C.18 1 /Bob Norice he camdoun frae the trie,/To help his
178G.24 3 wee boy was he:/‘Gaedoun, gae doun, mother,’ he said,/
214N.4 1 /‘But gangdoun, gang doun, to yon hostess’
110J.11 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./‘Goedoun, goe doun, you proud porter,/
280C.9 2 a loaf and they baith satdoun,/He coft a loaf and they
114J.7 1him up, he has tossed himdoun,/He has broken his collar-
173P.2 5[me] up, he schawed medoun,/He schawd me to the ha;/
33B.9 3 /The heavy brows hung doun her face,/And O I vow she
226B.21 1 /Then Lizie laiddoun her silk mantle,/And put on
173C.17 2 Mary’s bed,/Kembeddoun her yellow hair;/Is this the
41B.1 2 her bouer door,/Kaimingdoun her yellow hair;/She spied
281B.12 3 her up, he’s drawn herdoun,/He’s drawn her through and
281B.14 1 drawn her up, he’s let herdoun,/He’s gien her evendoun
87B.11 3 bells a ringing, and sheetsdoun hinging,/And ladies
173[Y.12] 2 bonnie face,/Kaimddoun his yellow hair,/And this is
252D.6 2 ower his face,/Kaimeddoun his yellow hair,/A’ no to lat
68B.14 1 /‘I winna comedoun, I canna come doun,/I winna
68B.14 1 come doun, I canna comedoun,/I winna come doun to thee;/
24A.16 2 buried his bonnie lovedoun in a sea valley.
215C.4 1 him up, she socht himdoun,/In mickle dule an sorrow;/
221A.1 2 a lass in yonder dale,/Anddoun in yonder glen, O/And
2[M.3] 3 /‘Ye’ll wash it doun in yonder well,/Where water
52A.11 2 down by her side,/Anddoun into her spare,/And she pou’
68B.13 2 ye wylie parrot,/Comedoun into my hand;/Your cage
16[E.2] 1 /‘We’ll ride doun into yonder valley,/Whare
68H.6 2 /And douk it up anddoun;/It’s we’ll sen for the king’s
204A.11 1 /‘Sit doun, sitdoun, Jamie Douglas,/Sit thee
99O.5 1 /‘Come doun, comedoun, Jeanie,’ he says,/‘Come
99O.5 3 to me;’/‘I canna comedoun, Johnie,’ she says,/‘For King
25A.4 1 /He laydoun just as he war dead,/And
25A.2 1 /‘Ye maun liedoun just as ye were dead,/And
178G.7 1 /‘Come doun, comedoun, Ladye Campbell,’ he said,/
217D.18 1 /‘Lichtdoun, licht doun, my foremaist
110G.28 2 ower his broos,/An adoun look gae he,/But she threw
196D.4 1 /‘Loupdoun, loup doun, my master dear!/
88D.19 1 /‘Lye doun, lyedoun, Love Willie,’ she said,/‘Lye
88D.19 1 /‘Lyedoun, lye doun, Love Willie,’ she
178G.24 3was he:/‘Gae doun, gaedoun, mother,’ he said,/‘Or the
217D.18 1 /‘Licht doun, lichtdoun, my foremaist man,/Licht
204E.2 2 /Nor what need I caimdoun my hair,/Whan my gude
110[N.34] 4 I war sared,/An sayn laydoun my head an slep like ony
93B.12 4 no be still, lady,/tho I laydoun my life.’
196D.4 1 /‘Loup doun, loupdoun, my master dear!/What
214N.10 3 lying:/‘Come doun, comedoun, my sister Anne,/And take
75I.9 1 of [your] castles brokendoun,/Nor nane of your towers
178G.4 1 dinner was na weel setdoun,/Nor yet the grace weel said,/
214N.11 1 /‘Come doun, comedoun now, sister Anne!/For he’s
63C.10 2 to the other side,/She satdoun on a stane;/Says, Them that
110[N.15] 2 king’s court,/She fell loudoun on her knee:/‘Win up, ye
64B.10 2 weel lichter,/Nor weeldoun on her side,/Till ben and
217N.4 3 sleeve,/And he laid herdoun on the side o yon hill,/At her
2[M.5] 1 /‘Ye’ll dry it doun on yonder thorn,/That never
75I.8 1 of my castles brokendoun,/Or onny of my towers
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doun (cont.)
110G.28 1 /He drew his hatdoun ower his broos,/An a doun
16B.5 1 for the knife that my tearsdoun run,/But it’s a’ for the case
232G.13 2 /Her gowd watch hangdoun sae gaudie;/Monie a lord
76A.31 1 /‘Setdoun, set doun these comely
204A.11 1 /‘Sitdoun, sit doun, Jamie Douglas,/Sit
93O.1 4 finger,/they’ll show youdoun stairs.’
232G.2 3 Earl o Hume has writtendoun/That he will be your
155C.3 2 ba to me, fair maid,/Castdoun the ba to me;’/‘O neer a bit
155C.3 1 /‘Castdoun the ba to me, fair maid,/Cast
204K.1 2 the bank!/And waly, walydoun the brae!/And waly by yon
204H.1 2 the bank!/And waly, walydoun the brae!/And waly, waly by
221J.17 2 up the Couden bank,/Anddoun the Couden brae;/And aye
234A.2 1 /Charlie MacPherson camdoun the dykeside,/Baith Milton
33B.5 4 ye saw/Is come devellingdoun the green.’
163A.17 3 thrang,/An they heweddoun the Hielanmen,/Wi swords
16[E.7] 1 ae king’s dochter did liftdoun the ither,/And she was licht
281D.3 4 ladder,/And lichtly comedoun the lum.
99I.19 2 nobles aw/Went trippingdoun the plain,/Wi the queen and
93[Y.8] 2 cradle/to mak her comedoun,/. . . . . ./the red bluid out
238D.3 1 Melville cam trippindoun the stair,/An whan she saw
204K.3 2 Jamie Douglas,/Comedoun the stair and drink wine wi
238H.1 3 o Belhelvie gaed trippingdoun the stair,/And fancied
235F.4 3 /And stately tripped shedoun the stair,/As she saw her
11I.6 1 /Her father led herdoun the stair,/Her mither at her
52A.16 1 mother she came trippingdoun the stair,/Her steps they
52A.18 1 /Her sister came trippingdoun the stair,/Her steps they
100E.3 1 /Johnnie Barbour he camdoun the stair,/His shirt was of the
52A.19 1 /Her brither he cam trippindoun the stair,/His steps they were
204D.2 1 /‘Comedoun the stair, Jamie Douglas,/
204K.3 1 /‘Comedoun the stair, Jamie Douglas,/
93C.18 1 /O then she camedoun the stair,/stepping step by
17G.25 1 /The bride cam trippingdoun the stair,/Wi the scales o red
93C.17 3 sun;/You may see to cumdoun the stair/with the light o
281B.7 1 /The auld man he camdoun the stairs/To see if it were
293A.7 2 by the hand,/And he isdoun the toun;/He bought for her
294A.11 1 /Dugall Quin readdoun the toun,/Upon Dumfarling’
81D.15 4 gerss growing,/They satdoun their feet and ran./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
293B.5 2 to Hazelyetts,/He lichteddoun therein;/Monie war the
76A.31 1 /‘Set doun, setdoun these comely corps,/Let me
200C.10 1 her up, they socht herdoun,/They socht her thro nations
68B.20 1 Clyde’s Water up anddoun,/They’ve sought it out and
93C.16 1 /‘How can I comedoun/this cold frosty night,/
204F.9 1 /‘Come doun, comedoun, thou Earl of March,/Come
215G.8 1 him up, sae did shedoun,/Thro a’ the water o Ganrie;/
155B.1 1 /THE rain rinsdoun through Mirry-land toune,/
63C.25 2 /Nor was he weel laiddoun,/Till his mither heard a bairn
53A.11 1 /She’s saild up, so has shedoun,/Till she came to the other
178C.5 2 you birnt,’ said she,/‘Anddoun to ashes fa,/Ere I gie up my
11I.8 1 /She loutitdoun to gie him a kiss;/He struck
110[N.21] 1 /Ther was a brand laiddoun to her,/A brand batt an a
236E.7 1 /He’s done himdoun to her father dear,/Keeping
16A.2 1 /He’s taen his sisterdoun to her father’s deer park,/Wi
234A.1 2 /On Valentine’s even camdoun to Kinaltie,/Courtit Burd
194B.7 1 /But word’s ganedoun to Leith,/And up to Embro
2C.4 2 may/Wi onie young mandoun to lie?’
99O.5 2 says,/‘Come doun, comedoun to me;’/‘I canna come doun,
236E.6 1 /‘But ye’ll do youdoun to my father dear,/Keeping
225K.1 2 frae the Highlands came/Doun to our Lowland border;/It
221J.19 3England born,/Come naedoun to Scotland,/For fear ye get
99J.11 3 and shill;/The victor’sdoun to Scotland gane,/Richt sair
5E.14 1 /When they weredoun to supper set,/The weary
16B.1r 2 /And we daur na gaedoun to the broom nae mair/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
16A.1r 2 /And we’ll never gangdoun to the brume onie mair
241B.8 1 /But word’s ganedoun to the Lady o Leys/That the
212E.7 1 /He’s dune himdoun to the landlady,/To see gin
203A.10 2 ye may gang by,/Gangdoun to the lawlands, and steal
281D.2 4 ladder,/And lichtly comedoun to thee.’
68B.14 2 come doun,/I winna comedoun to thee;/For as ye’ve dune to
10G.10 1 miller’s daughter gadedoun to Tweed,/To carry water to
235D.14 1 /Stately, stately steppit shedoun/To welcome her lord from
235D.5 1 /Stately, stately steppit shedoun/To welcome the gallan
212E.3 1 /’ye’ll dow ye doun to yon changehouse,/And ye’
214N.4 1 /‘But gang doun, gangdoun, to yon hostess’ house,/And
217E.5 3 mowing the hay;/Go yedoun to yon meadow,/And they’ll
217E.5 1 /‘O go yedoun to yon meadow,/Where the
252D.5 3 you fine,/An we’ll godoun to yon shore-side/An bid
99[Q.7] 3 ahd shoon,/That will godoun to yonder lee/And tell young
99[Q.8] 3 ahd shoon,/And I’ll godoun to yonder lee/And tell young
1C.5 1 /He sat himdoun upon a stane,/Till thir three
214A.14 3 the blood that trickleddoun/Upon the braes of Yarrow.
204F.12 3 me tane;/They set themdoun upon their knees,/And they
280C.8 2 /Vow but the lassie lookitdoun!/Vow but the lassie lookit
93[Y.7] 2 we do/to mak her comedoun?/We’ll rock the cradle,
195A.7 1 fair Eskdale, up anddoun,/Wher my poor frends do
228[G.6] 4 head,/And Peggy’s laindoun wi her Heilan laddie.
228B.10 4 glen,/And she’s laindoun wi her Hieland laddie.

228B.11 4 her head;/And she’s laindoun wi her Hieland laddie.
99I.21 1 up, and they fouchtdoun,/Wi swerds o tempered
238H.4 2 handmaid to mak her beddoun;/Wi that Jeanie’s father cam
88D.20 1 /He laid himdoun within her bowr,/She happit
68B.13 1 /‘Come doun, comedoun, ye wylie parrot,/Come doun
93[Y.9] 4 my lady,/till ye comedoun yersel.’
68B.18 1 Clyde’s Water up anddoun,/Ye’ll seek it out and in;/I
204J.1 2 bank!/And waly, walydoun yon brae!/And waly, waly
216A.17 2 rod up yon high hill,/Andoun yon douey den;/The roring
110J.11 3 /‘Goe doun, goedoun, you proud porter,/Cause her
178G.32 3 he was gaun to die:/‘Senddoun your chamber-maid, mother,/
93B.14 4 be still, lady,/till ye comedoun yoursell.’

doun (1)
12[P.1] 4 and fain would liedoun’

douna (1)
192D.16 2 /Says, Oh, this loos Idouna thole!/In England fair a

dounae (1)
155B.12 4 in my hert,/A word Idounae speik.

doune [3], Doune [1] (4)
116A.19 4 wente,/And couched herdoune agayne.
7A.27 1 they came to the water oDoune,/And then he alighted to
117A.263 1 /The knyght lyghtdoune of his good palfray;/Robyn
155B.1 2 toune,/Sae dois itdoune the Pa;/Sae dois the lads of

doure (1)
9E.17 1 step-dame, so rugged anddoure,

dout (4)
86A.17 3 sae stout, and feared naedout,/As thraw ye oer the linn?’
99G.12 2 says,/‘Of that ye neednadout;/But my garters they’re of
110G.21 2 be a beggar’s brat,/As Idout na but ye be,/It’s where gat
117A.10 2 Oure derë Lady;/Fordout of dydly synne,/Wolde he

doute (3)
117A.406 4 no good yeman,/Fordoute I sholde hym greue.’
117A.207 1 /‘Haue nodoute, maister,’ sayde Litell
117A.236 1 /‘Haue nodoute, mayster,’ sayd Lytell

doutna (1)
110G.23 2 be a beggar’s brat,/As Idoutna but ye be,/Where got ye

dove (7)
96G.31 1 ye please, my lily-whitedove,/And granted it shall be:’/‘If
39I.45 2 me in your arms, Janet,/Adove but and a swan,/And last
39C.10 2 grow into your arms/Adove but and a swan;/Then,
34A.3 1 /Says, ‘Lie you there,dove Isabel,/And all my sorrows
96C.3 2 face is white/It’s that ofdove or maw;/The thing of my
46C.7 3 sure it has nae bone;/Thedove she is a gentil bird, and flies
46B.10 3 I wat it has na stane;/Thedove she is a genty bird, she flees

Dover (1)
142B.10 3 Coventry,/In Barwick andDover, and all the world over,/But

dow [30], Dow [6] (36)
28.1r 1 and for the doubledow
281C.7 4 What are ye doing, mydow?
89A.24 4 /Madame, how does mydow?’
89B.14 4 be kind to your bonniedow.’
279B.7 2 them, my hinny and mydow?’
12[R.4] 1 syne, my little wee toorindow?’/‘He shot out his head, and
12J.4 1 my bonnie wee croodlindow?’/‘I boild it in a wee pannie;
12[R.3] 1 o it, my little wee toorindow?’/‘I gied it to my black
12J.5 1 my bonnie wee croodlindow?’/‘I gied them till a wee
12J.3 1 my bonnie wee croodlindow?’/‘In a dub before the door;
12[R.2] 1 my little wee toorindow?’/‘It’s I got a wee bit fishy to
12[R.1] 1 day, my little wee toorindow?’/‘It’s I’ve been at my
12J.1 2 my bonnie wee croodlindow?’/‘I’ve been at my step-
281C.8 2 /What are ye doing, mydow?’/‘The prayer book’s in my
12J.2 1 my bonnie wee croodlindow?’ [Twice.]/‘I gat a wee wee
44.7 3 /And he became anotherdow,/And they flew pair and pair.
169C.10 4four of their braid backsdow beir.’
299A.11 1 I was my daddie’sdow,/But an my mamy’s dawtie;/
299A.11 5 ye were your daddie’sdow,/But an your mammie’s
187B.1 5 my fa ding diddle, la ladow diddle.
187C.1 5 him tane.’/With my fadow diddle, lal la dow didle
187C.1 5 my fa dow diddle, lal ladow didle
63J.21 1 /Out it spake herDow Isbel,/A skilly dame was
63J.46 3thee,/And that’s my sisterDow Isbel,/And a gude woman is
63J.28 1 /‘Win up, win up now,Dow Isbel,/At my bidding to be,/
63J.25 3for bed,/Sweet Willie andDow Isbel/In ae chamber were
63J.33 1 /Dow Isbel now came tripping
63J.26 4 Willie,/And stood atDow Isbel’s feet.
46A.10 3 canna hae a bane;/Thedow it is a gentle bird that flies
246A.14 1 /‘Come down, comedow, my lady fair,/A sight of you
12J.1 1 my bonnie wee croodlindow?/O whare hae ye been a’ day,
12J.6 1 my bonnie wee croodlindow?/O whare is the little wee
281C.2 2 dear?/O faur ye gaun, mydow?/There’s naebody comes to
169C.13 4wheit/As all their happersdow to bear.’
44.7 1 /Then she became a turtledow,/To fly up in the air,/And he
212E.3 1 /’ye’ll dow ye doun to yon changehouse,/
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dowbt (1)
45A.8 1 tell me without anydowbt/How soone I may goe the

dowene (1)
162A.53 4 /with dyntes wear beatendowene.

dower (2)
156F.14 3Marshall had my virgindower,/Beneath this cloth of
53E.39 4 own countrie,/A doubledower I’ll send with thee.’

dowey (2)
199C.5 3 /To tak me to some doakdowey glen,/That I may na see the
214I.4 1 /As he gaed oer yondowey knowe,/As he had dane

dowghty (2)
161A.57 4 all the nyght,/And many adowghty man was slayne.
161A.49 4 byganne to joyne,/Many adowghty man was ther slayne.

dowghtye (1)
161A.1 3 wynnes ther haye,/Thedowghtye Dowglasse bowynd

Dowglas (19)
161A.21 3 myght ronne;/‘Awaken,Dowglas,’ cryed the knyght,/‘For
161A.22 1 /‘Awaken,Dowglas,’ cryed the knyght,/‘For
161A.31 1 /TheDowglas answerde hym agayne,/
161A.45 1 /The blodye harte in theDowglas armes,/Hys standerde
161A.55 3 stounde;/He smote theDowglas at the swordës length/
159A.29 3 is not well!/For IamesDowglas beares an arrow in his
161A.16 1 I byde the,’ sayd theDowglas,/‘By the fayth of my
161A.61 4 a lorde he was,/Wyth the Dowglas dyd he dye.
162B.38 3 the hand;/Who said, ‘ErleDowglas, for thy life,/wold I had
161A.68 3 and the day;/Ther theDowglas lost hys lyffe,/And the
161A.29 3 gentyll knyght;/Vpon theDowglas lowde can he crye,/‘I
161A.50 1 /The Perssy and theDowglas mette,/That ether of
161A.51 3 the to me,’ sayd theDowglas,/‘Or elles thow schalt be
161A.13 1 I byde the?’ sayd theDowglas,/‘Or where wylte thow
161A.23 1 /‘Nay by my trowth,’ theDowglas sayed,/‘It ys but a fayned
161A.56 4 hym smyte,/Thus was theDowglas slayne.
161A.59 3 and sertenly,/Syr James aDowglas ther was slayne,/That
162B.51 1 /And with ErleDowglas there was slaine/Sir
161A.18 1 /TheDowglas turnyd hym homewarde

Dowglasse (2)
161A.1 3 ther haye,/The dowghtyeDowglasse bowynd hym to ryde,/
161A.17 3 saye;/Ther he mayd theDowglasse drynke,/And all hys

dowie (93)
229A.21 3 now put on the black saedowie,/And come and bury your
214F.3 4 nine armd men,/On thedowie banks o Yarrow.
214F.9 4 ten slain men,/On thedowie banks o Yarrow.
214F.11 4that frae him ran,/On thedowie banks o Yarrow.
214G.6 4 nine slain men,/On thedowie banks o Yarrow.
214G.7 4 that from him ran,/On thedowie banks o Yarrow.
214F.8 4 the hether green/On thedowie banks o Yarrow.’
214M.2 4 well armd men,/On thedowie banks of Yarrow.
214M.7 4 nine slain men,/In thedowie banks of Yarrow.
214M.9 4 that from him ran,/In thedowie banks of Yarrow.
214M.6 4 the heather green/In thedowie banks of Yarrow.’
69G.24 4 an end/Or eer I wear butdowie black.
73H.18 1 neither to put on thedowie black,/Nor get the mournfu
173N.5 1 /She hasna pitten on thedowie black,/Nor yet has she the
173H.10 1 /‘I’ll no put on thedowie black,/Nor yet the dowie
173H.9 1 /‘Ye’ll no put on thedowie black,/Nor yet the dowie
73H.14 1 her neither to put on thedowie black,/Nor yet the mournfu
173N.4 1 /‘Ye winna put on thedowie black,/Nor yet will ye the
173J.7 1/‘You’ll no put on yourdowie black,/Nor yet your dowie
173J.7 2 black,/Nor yet yourdowie broun;/But you’ll put on
173H.10 2 dowie black,/Nor yet thedowie brown;/But I’ll put on the
73E.16 2 the black,/Nor yet thedowie brown,/But the scarlet sae
73E.19 2 the black,/Nor yet thedowie brown,/But the scarlet sae
73F.15 2 the black,/Or yet thedowie brown;/But the white silk
73F.12 2 the black,/Or yet thedowie brown;/But the white silk
173H.9 2 dowie black,/Nor yet thedowie brown;/But ye’ll put on the
52C.13 2 dowie, raise she up,/Anddowie came she hame,/And
25[E.1] 2 me not know,/That is adowie chance;/I wish that I the
73E.37 2 came till,/There was rightdowie cheir;/Her father and her
4B.11 2 here,’ she says,/‘Thisdowie death to die,/One kiss o
255A.13 2 high hill,/And down yondowie den,/Great and grievous
214K.3 4 to fight the nine,/In thedowie den in Yarrow,’
216C.9 2 high hill,/And down yondowie den,/The noise that was in
216C.17 2high hill,/And down yondowie den,/The rushing that was
216B.6 2 hich hill,/And down yondowie den,/There was a roar in
214K.1 4 by nine gentlemen,/In thedowie dens in Yarrow.
214K.8 4 run him through,/In thedowie dens o Yarrow.
214K.13 4 her father’s arms,/In thedowie dens o Yarrow.
214L.3 4 ye, man for man,/In thedowie dens o Yarrow.
214L.20 4 faither’s arms,/Mang thedowie dens o Yarrow.
214[S.10] 4 the plaid she wore,/In thedowie dens o Yarrow.
215C.4 4 a buss o brume,/In thedowie dens o Yarrow.
214K.6 4 all out, one by one,/In thedowie dens o Yarrow.’
214[S.6] 4 lies dead and gone/In thedowie dens o Yarrow.’
214[S.8] 4 lies dead and gone/In thedowie dens o Yarrow.’

dowie (cont.)
215C.2 4 the heather green,/In thedowie dens o Yarrow.’
214H.5 4 well armd men,/In thedowie dens of Yarrow.
214[Q.5] 4 all one by one,/On thedowie dens of Yarrow.’
214[Q.7] 4 lies dead and gone/On thedowie dens of Yarrow.’
214[Q.8] 4 the heather-bell/In thedowie dens of Yarrow.’
214[Q.9] 4 lies dead and gone/On thedowie dens of Yarrow.’
229A.19 3 the black put on,/Anddowie, dowie he mounted the
229A.19 1 /Thendowie, dowie her father raise up,/
52C.13 1 /Thendowie, dowie, raise she up,/And
229A.19 4 mounted the brown,/Anddowie, dowie sat thereon.
229A.19 2 her father raise up,/Anddowie, dowie the black put on,/
93A.23 3 Wearie came again;/Butdowie, dowie was his heart/when
77F.6 3 /Sat on the coil o hay;/Butdowie, dowie was the maid/That
214C.4 4 must go and fight/On thedowie downs o Yarrow.
214C.5 4 will slay thee,/On thedowie downs o Yarrow.’
214C.6 4 strikes nine,/From thedowie downs o Yarrow.’
214C.13 4heather green/From thedowie downs o Yarrow.’
214C.1 2 birling at the wine/On thedowie downs o Yarrow;/They
261A.12 3 sea?/Or shall I drink thisdowie drink/That is prepar’d for
261A.13 3 sea,/But ye will drink thisdowie drink/This woman’s prepar’
73F.21 2 heigh hill,/And Willie thedowie glen;/Annie alane shone
216A.7 2 high hill,/An down yondowie glen;/The roaring of Clyde’
214J.13 4her maidens twa,/To thedowie glens o Yarrow.
214J.3 4 to fight wi nine,/In thedowie glens of Yarrow.
214J.10 4ran him through,/In thedowie glens of Yarrow.
214J.8 4I’ll venture my life,/In thedowie glens of Yarrow.’
214J.14 2she wandred down,/In thedowie glens of Yarrow,/And there
73F.16 2 the black,/Or yet thedowie gray;/But the white silk and
261A.6 4 damask gowns,/To me thedowie green.’
73B.20 2 grisly black,/Nor yet thedowie green,/But I’ll put on a
68C.22 3 hand;/An wasna that adowie grip,/To bring sae far to
68C.21 3 hair;/An was na that adowie grip,/To get her ae son
229A.19 3 black put on,/And dowie,dowie he mounted the brown,/
194C.24 4 /Strike aff thisdowie head o mine.
229A.19 1 /Then dowie,dowie her father raise up,/And
214[R.5] 4 at the middle yett,/In thedowie howms o Yarrow.
214[R.3] 4 the apples green/In thedowie howms o Yarrow.’
25[E.9] 2 high hill head,/She saw adowie light;/It was the candles at
68B.5 2 has followed her,/And adowie man was he;/He fund his
229A.20 1 /Anddowie rade to the yates o
52C.13 1 /Then dowie,dowie, raise she up,/And dowie
229A.19 4 the brown,/And dowie,dowie sat thereon.
229B.12 2 Lady Crawford,/This is adowie tale to me;/Alas! you were
229A.19 2 raise up,/And dowie,dowie the black put on,/And
73E.36 2 came till,/There was rightdowie wark;/Her mither and her
93A.23 3 came again;/But dowie,dowie was his heart/when first he
77F.6 3 the coil o hay;/But dowie,dowie was the maid/That followd
68B.19 2 Redin’s mither,/And adowie woman was scho:/‘There’s

dowilie (1)
49C.11 4 awa to his fathers ha,/Saedowilie alane.

down [1502], Down [76], DOWN [4] (1582)
5D.1r 1 /Bowing down, bowingdown
5F.1r 1 /Eh down and Ohdown
5F.1r 2 /Eh down and Odown
5G.1r 1 /Hey down and adown
5G.1r 2 /Hey down and adown
5G.4 2 ay the tear came tricklingdown.
7B.11 4 /And there they lighteddown.
7B.14 4 /And there they lighteddown.
7[I.10] 4 /And ther they lighteddown.
10H.6 2 sister has tumbled herdown.
10R.1r 1 down, bow down, bowdown
10U.1r 1 /Bow down, bowdown
10[Y.1r 1 /Hey down down derydown
17G.18 2 let your bent bow low falldown.
17G.22 2 lute his bent bow low falldown.
20L.6 2 there ye laid our bodiesdown.
25A.7 2 on her knees she’s fallendown.
39A.28 4 steed,/Pu ye his riderdown.
39A.38 4 steed,/And pu’d the riderdown.
39E.9 4 /You’ll pull his riderdown.
39E.15 4 steed/She pulled the riderdown.
39F.10 4 steed,/Pull ye the riderdown.
39F.14 4 steed,/She pulled the riderdown.
39H.10 4 /Grip fast and pull medown.
39I.37 4 steed,/And pu the riderdown.
39I.48 4 steed,/And pu’d the riderdown.
39[J2.5: 4 the green leaves hungdown.
45B.1r 1 down, down hey, derrydown
47B.27 4 /Ye’ll wear it laigherdown.
49G.3 4 the blood came pouringdown.
52B.6 4 /And the apple trees hangdown.
65B.21 4 far,/But did at last falldown.
65C.15 4 far,/But at the last felldown.
68A.14 4 /To hold that good lorddown.
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down (cont.)
68A.24 4 /To hold that good lorddown.
68J.22 4/To keep that gude lorddown.
68K.17 4 /To had Young Huntingdown.
70A.13 4 father,/Walking up anddown.
73C.5 4 /That she wears up anddown.
73C.10 4 /That thou wears up anddown.
73H.14 4 /An her hair weel combeddown.
75A.4r 1 dey down, dey down derydown,
75E.2r 1 hey down, hey derry, heydown,
75E.4r 1 hey down, hey derry, heydown,
75F.5 4 /Till the tears ran tricklindown.
75H.7 4 the tears came tricklingdown.
77C.10 4 young William he laydown.
93[X.12] 4 silk,/An slowly came shedown.
101A.14 4 /An the tears came hailingdown.
114F.4 4 /To hunt the dun deerdown.
114H.7 4 /To ding the dun deerdown.
114I.1 5 /To ding the dun deerdown
120B.7 4 drop of blood would rundown.
120B.9 4 /He could not get himdown.
126A.17 4 /The blood came tricklingdown.
127A.1 8 dree./Hey down a down adown
128A.15 4 /The blood ran tricklingdown.
132A.1 6 a down,/Down a down adown
133A.14 4 /The blood came tricklingdown.
139A.1 6 /Hey down derry derrydown
141A.1 6 /Hey down derry derrydown
145B.1 7 queen./Down a down adown
147A.1 6 /Hey down derry derrydown
149A.20 4 Robin Hood put them alldown.
156A.4 4 says,/I will not write itdown.
157F.6 4 pay your way till ye comedown.
158C.10 4mor/As ever the dew drapdown.
161C.15 4/And threw their pallionsdown.
167B.62 4 brought Sir Andrewdown.
173I.15 4 town,/And a’ to be putdown.
173[Z.3] 4 /And a’ to be putdown.
189A.13 4 brave Noble he lighteddown.
191B.12 4 see his brother High cutdown.
191C.6 4 Græme, thou’se neer gaedown!
191C.7 4 Græme, thou must gaedown!
191D.1 5 mare./He derry derrydown
191D.2 4 of Grime shall never godown!
191D.3 4 of Grime shall never godown!
191E.11 4see your brother puttendown.
191[I.12] 4 see his brother Hugh cutdown.
194C.12 4fear my brother’s puttendown.
196A.8 4 /The roof-tree burningdown.
196E.1 4 /And the curtain’s faaindown.
218B.1 4 /The sun gaes neverdown.
222B.12 4 /And forc’d her to liedown.
222C.5 4 /The tears cam trinklingdown.
229B.34 4 may not bring them lowdown.
231A.11 4 /As yestreen when I laydown.
238B.11 2 she when Glenlogie satdown.
260A.16 4 /But never a drop wentdown.
260A.17 4 lips,/And so merrily it randown.
3A.7 2 break:’/‘And you for to fadown.’
11[L.15] 2 her heart’s blude trinklingdown.’
12A.1 4 hunting, and fain wad liedown.’
12A.2 4 wi huntin, an fain wad liedown.’
12A.3 4 huntin, and fain wad liedown.’
12A.4 4 hunting, and fain wad liedown.’
12A.5 8 huntin, and fain wad liedown.’
12A.6 4 heart, and I fain wad liedown.’
12A.7 4 heart, and I fain wad liedown.’
12A.8 4 the heart, an I fain wad liedown.’
12A.9 4 heart, and I fain wad liedown.’
12A.10 4 heart, and I fain wad liedown.’
12C.1 4 heart, and I fain wald liedown.’
12C.2 4 heart, and I fain wald liedown.’
12C.3 4 heart, and I fain wald liedown.’
12C.4 4 heart, and I fain wald liedown.’
12C.5 8 heart, and I fain wald liedown.’
12C.6 4 heart, and I fain wald liedown.’
12C.7 4 heart, and I fain wald liedown.’
12D.1 4 hunting, and fain wald liedown.’
12D.2 4 hunting, and fain wald liedown.’
12D.3 4 hunting, and fain wald liedown.’
12D.4 4 hunting, and fain wald liedown.’
12D.5 4 heart, and I fain wald liedown.’
12E.1 4 and faine would liedown.’
12E.2 4 and faine would liedown.’
12E.3 4 and faine would liedown.’
12E.4 4 and faine would liedown.’
12E.5 4 and faine would liedown.’

12F.1 4 hunting, and fain wad liedown.’
12F.2 4 a burden that soon I’ll laydown.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
12G.1 4 heart, and fain would laydown.’
12H.1 4 heart, and I mean to liedown.’
12H.2 4 heart, and I mean to liedown.’
12H.3 4 heart, and I mean to liedown.’
12H.4 4 heart, and I mean to liedown.’
12H.5 4 heart, and I mean to liedown.’
12H.6 4 heart, and I mean to liedown.’
12H.7 4 heart, and I mean to liedown.’
12H.8 4 heart, and I mean to liedown.’
12H.9 4 heart, and I mean to liedown.’
12H.10 4 heart, and I mean to liedown.’
12I.1 4 heart, and I’m faint to liedown.’
12I.2 4 heart, and I’m faint to liedown.’
12I.3 4 heart, and I’m faint to liedown.’
12I.4 4 heart, and I’m faint to liedown.’
12I.5 4 heart, and I’m faint to liedown.’
12I.6 4 heart, and I’m faint to liedown.’
12I.7 4 heart, and I’m faint to liedown.’
12I.8 4 heart, and I’m faint to liedown.’
12[Q.1] 4 hunting, and fain wad liedown.’
12[Q.6] 4 hunting, and fain wad liedown.’
12[Q.7] 4 hunting, and fain wad liedown.’
12[Q.8] 4 hunting, and fain wad liedown.’
12[S.1] 6 at the heart, fain woud liedown.’
47C.20 4 /You’ll wear it laigherdown.’
54A.8 4 dearest,/and be not castdown.’
64B.14 4 Kirk,/Ye’ll set me hoolydown.’
64F.21 4 /And safely set youdown.’
66C.4 4 /‘The robs will pit meedown!’
68K.34 4 /To had Young Huntingdown.’
72C.39 4 clerks/Till ye are puttendown.’
73E.16 4 her bonny locks hangindown.’
73E.19 4 your bonny locks hangindown.’
92B.7 4 /Like dogs to ding themdown.’
93A.11 4 /but we soon can bring herdown.’
93B.16 4 you,/it will shew you lichtdown.’
93C.7 4 room,/and cannot comedown.’
93J.6 4 /she will not comedown.’
93J.7 4 /and make her comedown.’
4.8 4 /But to thee maun bowdown.’
102A.6 4 twa,/And latna me fadown.’
114H.2 4 /And ding the dun deerdown.’
140B.13 4 /It shall make thee comedown.’
152A.31 4 go,/When ever it lightsdown.’
191A.9 4 Grime, thou ’st ner gangdown.’
191A.12 4 Grime, thou ’st ner gangdown.’
191E.2 4 the Græme he must godown!’
191[H.13] 4 see his brother Hugh cutdown.’
216C.2 4 bower;/I’ll win ere she liedown.’
216C.4 4 bower;/I’ll win ere she liedown.’
216C.6 4 bower;/I’ll win ere she liedown.’
267B.24 4 /For he neer bade me sitdown.’
4D.10 1 /‘Light down,’ he said, ’Fair May Collin,/
112E.14 3 maid,/I would lay theedown,’ he said,/‘And never mind
222B.11 2 said,/‘O strip and lay youdown;’/‘How can I strip? How
85B.5 1 /‘Set him down, set himdown,’ Lady Anna she cry’d,/‘On
93D.7 1 /‘O how shall we get herdown?’/said Bold Rankin;/‘By
93G.10 1 /‘How shall we get themdown?’/says the Lonkin:/‘Prick
112E.20 3 sir,/You may lay herdown,’ she said,/‘And never mind
112E.16 3town, sir,/Ye may lay herdown,’ she says,/And never mind
112E.18 3town, sir,/Ye may lay herdown,’ she says,/‘And never mind
99G.12 1 /‘O fain wald I comedown,’ she says,/‘Of that ye
214N.3 1 /‘O how can I comedown?’ she says,/‘Or how can I
263A.9 2 /For it was new combddown;’/Then, sighing sair, said
178[H.12] 1 /‘I winna comedown,’ this lady says,/‘For neither
93E.10 2 do/for to make her comedown?’/‘We’ll kill the pretty
93P.4 2 say,/to gar her cum theredown?’/‘We’ll nip the baby in the
93H.7 2 /how will we get herdown?’/‘We’ll pierce the baby’s
93J.7 2 /for to make her comedown?’/‘We’ll stick her dear
112B.2 2 /Among the grass lyedown a?/And I will have a special
110F.31 1 /He’s laiddown a brand, a brand,/And next
126A.15 3 and a half, it will knockdown a calf,/And I hope it will
53N.40 4 man,’ she says,/‘To senddown a cup of wine to me.’
53N.41 4 lord,’ he says,/‘To senddown a cup of wine with me.’
155[U.4] 3 sweet,/She threw himdown a darksome well,/More than
127A.1 8 could dree./Hey down adown a down
132A.1 6 a down a down,/Down adown a down
145B.1 7 to the queen./Down adown a down
127A.1 8 as hee could dree./Heydown a down a down
132A.1 6 a down a down a down,/Down a down a down
145B.1 7 a present to the queen./Down a down a down
132A.1 5 came tripping oer the lee./Down a down a down a down,/
135A.1 2 and yeomen good,/Down a down a down a down/I
120B.1 2 Hood and Little John/Down a down a down a down/
127A.1 2 when leaves grow green,/Down a down a down/And birds
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down (cont.)
145B.1 4 seldome hath been seen,/Down a down a down/And carried
127A.1 6 went to Nottingham,/Down a down a down/As fast as
145B.1 2 the kings harbengers,/Down a down a down/As seldome
132A.1 5 oer the lee./Down adown a down a down,/Down a
135A.1 2 yeomen good,/Down adown a down a down/I wish you
127A.1 4 sing on every tree,/Heydown a down a down/Robin Hood
120B.1 2 and Little John/Down adown a down a down/Went oer
127A.1 2 grow green,/Down adown a down/And birds sing on
145B.1 4 hath been seen,/Down adown a down/And carried by bold
127A.1 6 to Nottingham,/Down adown a down/As fast as hee could
145B.1 2 kings harbengers,/Down adown a down/As seldome hath
109C.1r 1 /Hey down,down a down derry
132A.1 5 the lee./Down a down adown a down,/Down a down a
142B.1 2 time/With a hey downdown a down down/A merry song
126A.1 2 tanner,/With a hey downdown a down down/His name is
150A.1 2 degree,/With a hey downdown a down down/Maid Marian
128A.1 2 all,/With a hey downdown a down down/That are in
146A.1 2 do call,/With a hey downdown a down down/That now is
130A.1 2 go,/With a hey downdown a down down/With valour
135A.1 2 good,/Down a down adown a down/I wish you to draw
127A.1 4 every tree,/Hey down adown a down/Robin Hood went to
120B.1 2 John/Down a down adown a down/Went oer yon bank
126A.29 4 John,/Come trippingdown a green hill.
262A.2 2 tide,/The sun was gaeingdown;/A lady thro plain fields was
185A.21 3 companie:/Fitt thy way down a little while, Dickë,/And a
142B.1 2 a hey down down a downdown/A merry song for to sing,/
 283A.18 2 he was riding home,/Anddown a narrow lane,/He espied his
110F.31 2 a brand,/And next laiddown a ring;/It’s thrice she minted
208F.10 2/Till his horse stumbleddown;/‘A token good,’ said Lord
4A.10 1 /‘O sitdown a while, lay your head on
134A.88 1 their heads, and dropeddown,/A word they could not
231B.4 4 is my petticoat,/An evendown afore.
231C.9 4 my petticoat,/Hings evendown afore?
209B.19 3 /I’d see them a’ treaddown afore my eyes/Afore I lose
63J.15 6other side,/Then set herdown again.
173I.9 1 /Scarcely had she laindown again,/And scarcely fa’en
173[Z.4] 3 /But or that she camedown again/She was condemmd
173A.9 3 /And lang or she camdown again/She was condemnd to
173H.15 3 /But or ever she camdown again,/She was condemnd
173I.17 3 /And lang or eer she camdown again/She was condemnd to
173C.12 3 /Before that she camedown again,/She was condemned
173D.16 3 /But ere that she camedown again,/She was condemned
173E.14 3 /But lang ere she camedown again/She was condemned
53N.39 1 /The porter he goesdown again,/The lady waited
267B.35 3 /But lang ere he camedown again/Was convoyed by
157A.18 4 fifteen other Englishmen/Down all about the door did light.
224A.1 2 down,/They’ve a’ comedown almost,/They’ve stowen
43F.4 2 /Then the money she flungdown amain;/‘To the merry
28.2 2 /And whiles the tears felldown amang.
25C.1r 2 /Down amang the blue flowers and
173[U.3] 1 worid is up, and word isdown,/Amang the ladyes a’,/That
112E.2 1 /‘What if I should lay theedown,/Amang the quiles of hay,
112E.4 1 /‘What if I should lay theedown,/Amang the rigs of corn,
114F.11 2 by Merriemass,/Anddown amang the scroggs,/The
77B.14 4 bed it is full low, I say,/Down among the hongerey worms
99D.1 1 Scot walks up anddown/Among the woods sae wild;/
143A.1 2 listen a while,/Hey downdown an a down/And a story I’le
122B.1 2 a while,/With hey down,down, an a down/That are in the
73H.6 2 /An a sick man lay hedown;/An ben came Willie’s auld
204L.4 4 warm us a’,/Then I’ll cumdown an dine wi thee.”
42C.7 2 now, Clerk Colin,/Comedown an [fish] wi me;/I’ll row ye
231B.17 2 intill a raw,/Even up anddown,/An he has chosen a well-
101A.18 2 /An he’s laid his ladydown,/An he’s coverd her oer wi
192E.20 2they beheld baith dale andown,/An saw the jolly harper-
42C.6 2 water/He lichted lowlydown,/An there he saw the
206A.11 3 our Scottish lads fell evendown,/An they lay slain on every
140B.8 2 gone,/With a link adown and a day,/And there he met
140B.2 2 gone,/With a link adown and a day,/And there he met
5G.1r 1 /Heydown and a down
5G.1r 2 /Heydown and a down
140B.18 2 gone,/With a link adown and a down,/And there he
125A.1 2 old,/With a hey downdown and a down/He happend to
133A.1 2 gentlemen all,/Hey down,down, and a down/That mirth do
17B.1r 2 /With a heydown and a hey diddle downie
17[I.1r] 2 /With my heydown and a hey diddle downie
143A.1 2 /Hey down down an adown/And a story I’le to you
53E.40 2 /And gently led her up anddown,/And ay as he kist her red
7A.30 1 son’s slain, my son’s putdown,/And a’ for the sake of an
173A.17 2 feet,/And gently laid herdown;/And a’ the thanks I’ve
127A.1 2 green,/Down a down adown/And birds sing on every
11[M.17] 2 green hill,/Then she laydown and bled a while.
11[M.14] 2 at yon green hill,/I wad lydown and bleed a while.
167B.52 3 yet not slain;/I’le but liedown and bleed a while,/And
81H.1 5 came drest in brown,/Anddown and came Lord Barlibas’
173C.6 1 /Down and came the queen hersell,/
145B.1 4 seen,/Down a down adown/And carried by bold Robin

68D.2 2 she says,/‘O lichtdown and come in,/And thou’ll
11[M.15] 2 yon red cross,/I wad lightdown and corn my horse.
204A.12 4 fire to burn,/Then I’ll sitdown and dine wi thee.’
204J.6 4 /Then, love, I’ll comedown and dine wi thee.’
204H.6 4 fiery bombs,/I will comedown and drink wine wi thee.’
204G.8 4 bombs,/Then will I comedown and drink wine with thee.’
139A.1 2 young man,/Derry derrydown/And fifteen winters old,/
109B.55 3 day,/Now let us all kneeldown,/And for Tommy Pots let us
66C.12 2 wa,/Beheld baith dale anddown,/And he beheld a bonny boy/
222B.21 2 lay,/Beholding dale anddown;/And he beheld a little wee
229B.18 2 he beheld baith dale anddown,/And he beheld her lady
81L.17 2 lay,/Beheld baith dale anddown;/And he beheld his ain foot-
252B.33 2 /Beholding dale anddown,/And he beheld the bonny
63G.15 2 up,/And healy gaed shedown,/And healy opend the stable-
75A.8 1 caused her corps to be setdown,/And her winding sheet
13A.11 3 world to wander up anddown,/And he’ll never get mair o
7[G.22] 2 water aflood;/He’s lighteddown and he’s wushen aff the
8B.14 2 my dearest dearie,/Sitdown and hold my noble steed,/
7[G.15] 1 /‘Light down, lightdown, and hold my steed;/Change
243C.22 2 /Made a’ the sails gaedown,/And in the twinkling o an
222A.33 2 sheets/And slipped safelydown,/And Johny catchd her in
215H.4 1 up, it’s they have riddendown,/And joy was in their
102A.6 2 /Just as the sun gaesdown,/And kep me in your arms
199C.4 2 he says,/‘Now comedown and kiss me fairly;’/‘I’ll
199A.4 2 my Lady Ogilvie,/Comedown, and kiss me fairly:’/‘O I
157G.31 1had nae tauld the moneydown,/And laid it on his knee,/
76B.25 2 that comely corp,/Setdown, and let me see/Gin that be
93T.9 3 as the king;/Lady, comedown,/and light one of them.’
305B.33 2 both,/Fifeshire up anddown, and Loudons three,/For I
305A.43 1 vowd to cast my castelldown,/And mak a widow of my
305A.9 3 we’ll throw his castelldown,/And mak a widowe of his
305A.23 5 vowd to cast thy castelldown,/And make a widow of thy
305A.60 1 cast your bonny castelldown,/And make a widow of your
11A.20 2 yon hill,/And I’ll there sit down, and make my will.’
69F.7 1 /They were not weel lyendown,/And no weel fa’en asleep,/
5F.1r 2 /Ehdown and O down
147A.1 2 Robin Hood,/Derry derrydown/And of brave Little John,/
5F.1r 1 /Ehdown and Oh down
93T.7 3 /‘O lady, comedown,/and please him awhile.’
93T.6 1 /‘Lady, comedown,/and please your child,’/. . .
109B.31 3 /Now let us all kneeldown and pray/That Tommy Pots
196B.5 3 I’ll lay you in a bed ofdown,/And Rothiemay you wi.’
96E.11 3 birk,/And he satdown and sang thereon,/As she
96A.7 3 a bowin birk,/And she setdown and sang thereon,/As she
178[H.4] 2 /And so she lookeddown,/And saw Adam McGordon
73E.32 1 /They werena weel lyendown,/And scarcely fa’n asleep,/
64F.23 2 horse,/And healy set herdown,/And set her back until a
64F.22 2 me up,/And healy set medown,/And set my back until a
229B.8 2 she beheld baith dale anddown,/And she beheld her Lady
229B.26 2 she beheld baith dale anddown,/And she beheld him Earl
252A.15 2 /Beheld the day gaedown,/And she beheld that bonny
252B.18 2 /Beholding dale anddown,/And she beheld the bonny
178E.3 2 /Beheld both dale anddown;/And she beheld the fause
267B.11 2 /Beholding dale anddown,/And she beheld this
15A.33 2 she beheld baith dale anddown;/And she beheld young
209G.2 3 red and rosy;/She droppitdown, and she dropt in a swoon,/
288B.6 3 a life-boat they all wentdown,/And she sank to the bottom
53F.10 1 gaen murning up anddown,/And she’s gaen murnin to
96A.4 3 a bowing birk,/An sit yedown and sing thereon,/As she
11[M.16] 2 yon kirk-style,/I wad lyedown and soon be weel.’
11[M.24] 2 kirk-style,/Then she laydown, and soon was weel.
204G.7 2 Jamie Douglas,/Comedown and speak one word with
204N.2 4 be within,/Bid her comedown and speak to me.’
229B.29 2 /Come down, comedown, and speak wi me;/And gin
4D.10 2 ’Fair May Collin,/Light down and speak with me,/For here
91A.16 4 brigs were broke,/he laydown and swum.
88C.17 2 William,’ she says,/‘Lyedown and take a sleep;/It’s owre
207A.8 4 say,/‘Bring Devonshiredown, and take the dead man
280D.10 3 a loaf and they both satdown,/And the lassie ate wi her
231A.26 4 /The first night she laydown;/And the thing we ca the
75F.5 2 /The sheet to be turneddown,/And then he kissd her cold
178[H.7] 2 /And then she lookeddown,/And then she saw Jack, her
4.2 2 /Beheld baith dale anddown,/And then she saw Young
75H.7 2 /And the shroud he turneddown,/And there he kissed her
140B.18 2 /With a link a down and adown,/And there he met with the
252E.9 2 /Beholding dale anddown,/And there he spied this
83E.26 2 /Wi meikle dool anddown,/And there she saw Chield
257A.18 2 /And spied baith dale anddown,/And there she saw Earl
252E.4 2 /Beheld baith dale anddown,/And there she saw this
257A.22 2 /Behauding brave dale anddown,/And there she spied him
187C.8 2 /And there they lighteddown;/And there they cut a tree
187B.11 1 Choler-ford they a’ lightdown,/And there, wi the help o
173[W.7] 1 up, and they lookeddown,/And they looked beneath
233B.21 1 make my bed, and lay medown,/And turn my face to Fyvie,/
233B.22 1 her bed, and laid herdown,/And turnd her face to
20L.3 1 /‘I’d lay ye saft in beds odown,/And watch ye morning,
78[Hb.6] 3 salten tears they trickledown/And wet my winding-sheet.’
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down (cont.)
204L.7 2 slowly, slowly, cam hedown,/And when he saw me set
204J.9 2 slowly, slowly I camedown,/And when he saw me sit in
50.4 2 hand,/And softly laid herdown,/And when he’s lifted her
195B.9 3 bangisters will ding themdown,/And will them sore compel.
134A.26 2 side,/And beft him up anddown,/And with his pike-staff still
99P.3 1 word is up, and word isdown,/And word is to the ha,/And
131A.1 2 sickles of ice,/With a heydown, &c./And likewise the
37B.7 3 put up his hand for to pulldown ane,/For the lack o food he
39[M.5] 3 fine;/I put my hand to pudown ane,/For want of food I
271B.59 2 /And then they took himdown anon,/And then put him in
96C.22 1 /Thendown as dead that lady drapd,/
100I.8 1 him up, they sought himdown,/As fast as fast could be;/
127A.1 6 /Down a down adown/As fast as hee could dree./
25C.4 1 /He laid himdown as he were dead,/And he
267B.29 3 and clean;/There he taulddown as much rich gowd/As freed
145B.1 2 /Down a down adown/As seldome hath been seen,/
25C.2 1 /‘O Willie, liedown as thou were dead,/And lay
280E.8 3 cloak,/And she has walkddown at his back,/Like a shepherd’
187C.30 4 now they have set himdown at his own fireside.
280E.7 3 /And you must walkdown at my back,/Like a
79A.8 4 her mantle her about,/Satdown at the bed-side./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
170[I.2] 2 and instantly came,/Kneltdown at the bedside where Queen
157E.13 4other Englishmen/They a’down at the door did light.
77B.7 2 made in the heavens high,/Down at the foot of our good
234B.7 2 bangd up the stair, satdown at the table.
157G.32 7 one by one,/Then satdown at the table-head,/And
41C.7 3 a’ asleep,/Then she satdown at their couch-side,/And
25C.2 2 lay thy winding-sheetdown at thy head.
64F.32 3 on the green,/Till she felldown at Willie’s feet/As cauld as
38A.4 3 be?’/‘My dwelling’sdown at yon bonny bower;/O will
76I.4 2 Lord Gregory,/’Twasdown at yon burn-side/We
173H.7 1 looked up, they lookeddown,/Atween the bowsters and
221I.7 2 come,/They wee all sittendown;/Baith gentlemen and
65H.17 2 ane of his men/Hewdown baith thistle and thorn;/She
65H.15 3 meat and fee,/For to hewdown baith thistle and thorn,/To
68A.25 2 men to the wood/To hewdown baith thorn an fern,/That
119A.26 2 sworde,/þat hangitdown be his kne;/þer as þe
231F.3 4 my petticoat,/Hangs evendown before.
231A.12 4 wide enough,/Hangs evendown before.’
231E.2 4 petticoat?/It hangs evendown before.’
126A.16 3 and soon the blood camedown,/Before it was ten a clock.
158C.4 1 /He felldown before the King,/On his
119A.18 2 Mary chirch,/And kneleddown before the rode;/Alle þat
161C.8 3 aff the castle-wa,/Whendown before the Scottish spear/
289B.1 10 the land-lubbers lyingdown below.
289C.1 11/And the landlubbers alldown below.
289D.1 9 the land-lubbers lyingdown below.
93K.5 4 the mother/shall comedown below.’
43C.7 3 times round and round;/Down below a bonny burn bank,/
20B.1 1 /SHE satdown below a thorn,
289C.1 9 the landsmen were lyingdown below,/And the landlubbers
148A.23 2 /And under the hatchesdown below;/Another Frenchman
289C.1 10/And the landlubbers alldown below, below, below,/And
289B.1 9 the land-lubbers lyingdown below, below, below,/And
289D.1 8 the land-lubbers lyingdown below, below, below,/And
120B.2 3 /But I have a cousin livesdown below,/Please God, she will
43C.12 3 it nine times round,/Anddown below yon burn bank,/She
102B.10 4 sair wearied out,/Laydown beneath a tree.
299B.4 4 his side,/And streekit himdown beside her./‘Bonnie lass, I
299A.4 4 frae his side,/And he laydown beside her./‘Bonny lassie, I
38C.4 7 thy dwelling be?’/‘It’sdown beside yon bonny bower;/
161B.9 4 /And ay the blood randown between.
161C.30 4/And aye the blood randown between.
114H.10 3 muckle bleed,/Till he laydown between his hounds,/And
233C.9 2 bed-side,/And love liesdown beyond me;/Love has
305A.15 3 forrest fair came he;/Down Birkendale brae when that
184A.32 2 he ran,/And dang themdown both horse and man.
10R.1r 1 /Bow down, bowdown, bow down
10U.1r 1 /Bowdown, bow down
10R.1r 1 /Bowdown, bow down, bow down
5D.1r 1 /Bowingdown, bowing down
72C.28 5 and free!’/‘Come sit youdown, brave Oxenford,/God make
72C.28 7 and free!’/‘Come sit youdown, brave Oxenford,/What are
33A.11 3 like a rotten plumbe,/Anddown browed was the queyne,/
252E.16 2 /Beholding dale anddown,/But he’s put his veil upon
68J.3 3 /A living man he laid himdown,/But I wot he neer rose up.
104A.5 3 travailed up, so did shedown,/But lighter could she never
73F.27 1 weel layn down, layndown,/But nor hed fallen asleep,/
71.16 2 /They sought it up anddown;/But there was neither man
280D.10 2 shame the lassie lookitdown,/But they bought a loaf and
120B.9 2 there,/Thinking for to getdown;/But was so weak he could
96B.11 2 fro,/She walked up anddown,/But ye wud na spoken
157D.2 2 gaed,/An looked lowdown by a glen,/An there he saw a
157B.2 2 luke,/And he luked lawdown by a glen,/And he was
51B.1 3 making grit mane,/Whendown by cam her father, saying,/
38C.1 1 /’TWASdown by Carterhaugh, father,/I

282A.9 2 in by Barnisdale,/Anddown by Coventry,/And I’ll guard
221H.11 1 /The blood randown by Cowden banks,/And
221H.11 2 by Cowden banks,/Anddown by Cowden brae,/And aye
221A.11 2 the Cowden Banks,/Anddown by Cowden Braes,/And ay
208I.8 1 /He knelt himdown by her bed-side,/And kissed
71.36 2 locks that hung/Sae lowdown by her ee,/Sae has she kiltit
155B.4 2 little pen-knife,/And lowdown by her gair;/Scho has twin’d
97A.10 4 red wine,/Hung ’t lowdown by her gare;/An she met wi
68A.6 2 penknife,/That hangs lowdown by her gare,/And she has
16[F.9] 2 /He buried his auld sondown by her side.
52A.11 1 /She put her handdown by her side,/And doun into
296A.1 3 one;/He sent a chairdown by her side, and gently sat
243E.6 3 /Likewise webs of silkdown by her side,/To keep my
50.10 1 /She’s putten her handdown by her spare,/And out she’s
155E.7 2 little penknife,/Hung lowdown by her spare,/She twined
52A.2 2 into her sleeve,/Her seamdown by her tae,/And she is awa
52B.9 2 in his hand,/Hang lowdown by his gair,/And between
88B.22 2 wee sword,/Hung lowdown by his gair,/And he stabbed
88B.4 2 small sword,/Hung lowdown by his gair,/And he stabbed
93A.12 2 a sharp knife,/that hangdown by his gaire,/And he has
161B.7 2 /That hanget lowdown by his gare,/And he gaed
71.34 2 trusty brand,/That hangdown by his gare,/And he has
76B.26 2 little penknife/That hangdown by his gare,/And he’s rippd
78[F.2] 3 girl may;/I’ll sit and weepdown by his grave/For twelve
51A.5 4 braid sword,/That hungdown by his knee./
229A.22 2 his hand,/And laid it lowdown by his knee:/‘An it be true
83C.19 2 sword,/That hungdown by his knee,/And he has cut
88D.3 2 braid sword,/That hangdown by his knee,/And he has run
83B.14 2 sword,/That hung lowdown by his knee;/He cut the head
83E.24 2 by his side,/Hung lowdown by his knee;/He struck
83B.14 2 sword,/That hung lowdown by his knee;/Lord Barnard
83B.14 2 sword,/That hung lowdown by his knee;/Lord Barnard
214I.3 3 O,/Gied him a branddown by his side,/An he is on to
7B.3 3 /With a bugelet horn hungdown by his side,/And lightly they
7B.10 3 /With a bugelet horn hungdown by his side,/And slowly
293A.2 5 thee to his bride,/To lydown by his side;/Then he were
214K.4 3 /With a rusted rapierdown by his side,/To fight his foes
102B.9 1 /He’s girt his sworddown by his side,/Took his lady
76G.9 2 lady she’s in Lochranline,/Down by Lochlearn’s green;/This
233C.44 3/The fairest flower’s cutdown by love/That ever sprang in
2H.1 1 pretty Nelly, and sit theedown by me,
253A.27 2 /Come hither and set yedown by me,/For ye’re the ane I’
53M.50 3 her courteouslie:/‘Sitdown by me, my bonny
252B.4 2 me, Willie,/Come sit yedown by me;/There’s nae a lord in
252B.4 1 /‘Come ye sitdown by me, Willie,/Come sit ye
114F.11 1 /‘As I camedown by Merriemass,/And down
114F.5 1 /As he camedown by Merriemass,/And in by
81F.5 2 pen-knife,/Hings lowdown by my gare;/Gin ye winna
78[F.3] 3 /‘What makes you weepdown by my grave?/I can’t take
32.17 6 wons in hell/Shoud streakdown by my side.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
91B.29 4 she says,/‘That shall lydown by my side.’
32.17 2 now, King Henry,/An lyedown by my side!’/‘O God forbid,
178[H.23] 4 that wan water/That runsdown by my wa.’
10[W.1r] 1 /Norham,down by Norham
161A.3 2 hyll they cam in,/And sodown by Rodclyffe crage:/Vpon
20[N.2r] 2 /Down by that green-wood sidie
232E.2 2 by yon river-side,/Anddown by the banks of Eache
199A.5 4 wan water side,/And it’sdown by the banks of the Airlie.’
170[I.5] 2 and instantly came,/Kneltdown by the bedside where Queen
170[I.3] 2 and instantly came,/Kneltdown by the bedside where Queen
170[I.4] 2 and instantly came,/Kneltdown by the bedside where Queen
14[F.1r] 2 /Down by the bonny banks of
199A.7 3 grat sairly!/And laid herdown by the bonny burn-side,/Till
199C.2 3 /And he has led themdown by the bonny Dunkeld,/
221C.15 1 /The bluid randown by the Cadan bank,/An in
73H.4 2 lie your lands, Willie,/Down by the coving-tree;/An little
221A.11 1 /Then the blude rundown by the Cowden Banks,/And
32.3 2 him before,/An the roedown by the den,/Till the fattest
212C.1 1 /AS I wentdown by the Duke of Athole’s
37B.1 4 a lady fair,/Coming ridingdown by the Eildon tree.
37C.1 4 lady bright,/Come ridingdown by the Eildon Tree.
20[N.5r] 2 /Down by the, etc.
20[N.6r] 2 /Down by the, etc.
20[N.7r] 2 /Down by the, etc.
217M.15 3 sleeve,/He’s laid herdown by the ewe-bught-wa,/At
20D.1r 2 /Down by the green wood sae
20K.1r 2 /Down by the green wood sidy O
20[N2.1r] 2 /Down by the greenwood side a,
20[Q.1r] 2 /Down by the greenwood side, O
20G.1 2 /Down by the greenwood side
20[N.3r] 2 /Down by the green-wood sidie
20H.1r 2 /Down by the greenwood sidie O
20M.1r 2 /Down by the greenwood sidy O
214[Q.4] 2 yon high, high hill,/Anddown by the holmes of Yarrow,/
214[Q.10] 2 yon high, high hill,/Anddown by the holmes of Yarrow,/
250A.7 4 got Henry Martyn,/Anddown by the mast fell he.
173H.11 2 Edinbruch town,/Anddown by the Nether-bow,/There
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down (cont.)
251A.29 2 in by Drury Lane,/Anddown by the town’s hall,/And
18C.2 1 /He rang’d all rounddown by the woodside,/Till up in
239A.12 3 /She fell in a swoon lowdown by their knee;/Says, Look
20[N.4r] 2 /Down by this green-wood sidie
200E.22 3 /And the gypsies sladedown by yon bonny burnside,/To
199B.6 3 and it is west, and ’tisdown by yon burn-side,/And it
52A.15 2 yestreen, as I came hame,/Down by yon castil wa,/O heavy,
52A.17 2 yestreen, as I cam hame,/Down by yon castil wa,/O heavy,
39[M.8] 2 ye see yon road, Tamas,/Down by yon frosty fell?/Curst is
194A.1 1 /DOWN by yon garden green/Sae
50.1 2 comes, and may she goes,/Down by yon gardens green,/And
20[N.1r] 2 /Down by yon green-wood sidie
20E.1r 2 /Down by yon greenwood sidie O
50.2 2 comes, and may she goes,/Down by yon hollin tree,/And
49E.9 3 saftly in;/He’s laid himdown by yon kirk-style,/Whare
39[M.7] 2 ye see yon road, Tamas,/Down by yon lilie lee?/Blessd is
37B.11 2 narrow way,/That leadethdown by yon lillie lea?/It’s weel’s
232E.2 1 /As I camedown by yon river-side,/And
53C.18 1 /‘O ye gangdown by yon sea-side,/An down
53C.22 1 /An they giddown by yon sea-side,/An down
53C.22 2 down by yon sea-side,/Andown by yon sea-stran;/Sae bonny
53C.18 2 down by yon sea-side,/Andown by yon sea-stran;/Sae bonny
68E.2 2 was walking maid alone,/Down by yon shady wood,/She
37B.10 2 broad way,/That leadethdown by yon skerry fell?/It’s ill’s
40.12 2 see na ye that braid road,/Down by yon sunny fell?/Yon’s
96B.17 1 /‘Calldown, call down her brothers
96B.16 1 /‘Calldown, call down her sisters five,/
210B.2 1 /Down cam his auld mither,/
210A.3 3 /greeting sae sair,/Anddown cam his bonie wife,/tearing
210B.2 3 /greetin fu sair,/Anddown cam his bonny wife,/
200F.1 4 and sae complete/Thatdown cam our fair ladie.
173M.1 1 /THENdown cam Queen Marie,/Wi gold
200I.1 4 and they sang so clear,/Down cam the earl’s ladie. O
200C.1 4 and sae complete,/Tilldown cam the earl’s lady.
9E.18 1 /Down came her father, he saw her
9E.17 1 /Down came her step-dame, so
93K.9 1 /Down came Lady Betty,/her heart
93K.11 1 /Down came Lady Nelly,/her heart
200B.1 4 and sae complete/Thatdown came our fair ladie.
200D.1 4 they danced so fine,/Tilldown came the bonny lady.
200A.1 4 sae very compleat/Thatdown came the fair lady.
200E.1 4 and sae complete/Thatdown came the lord’s fair lady.
93R.10 1 /Down came this fair lady,/tripping
119A.72 4 walle was lowyst/Anondown can þei lepe.
39B.29 2 steed,/And pu me quicklydown,/Cast thy green kirtle owr
246A.14 1 /‘Comedown, come dow, my lady fair,/A
229B.29 2 O Lady Crawford,/Comedown, come down, and speak wi
196C.14 1 /‘Comedown? come down? how can I
293C.9 3 fair as any queen;/‘Comedown, come down, Lord John,’ he
173B.22 3 with a pitiful ee:/‘Comedown, come down, Mary
68E.9 1 /‘Comedown, come down, my bonny
68J.9 1 /‘Comedown, come down, my bonny
68K.22 1 /‘Comedown, come down, my bonny
240C.23 3called for his lady:/‘Comedown, come down, my bonny
245B.10 1 /‘Comedown, come down, my dear
245C.19 1 /‘Comedown, come down, my gude
178[H.11] 1 /‘Comedown, come down, my lady
246A.11 1 /‘Comedown, come down, my lady fair,/
246A.12 1 /‘Comedown, come down, my lady fair,/
246A.18 1 /‘Comedown, come down, my lady fair,/
246A.20 1 /‘Comedown, come down, my lady fair,/
246A.16 1 /‘Comedown, come down, my lady fair,/
246A.22 1 /‘Comedown, come down, my lady fair,/
178F.7 1 /‘Comedown, come down, my lady
199A.4 1 /‘Comedown, come down, my Lady
245C.28 1 /‘Comedown, come down, my little wee
196C.13 3 stanks so deep:/‘Comedown, come down, my master
68F.10 1 /‘Comedown, come down, my pretty
214N.2 1 /‘O comedown, come down, my true-love
68D.15 1 /‘Comedown, come down, my wee pyet;/
68D.13 1 /‘Comedown, come down, my wee pyet;/
42C.7 1 /‘Comedown, come down, now, Clerk
229B.21 1 /‘Comedown, come down, O Earl
204I.5 1 /‘Comedown, come down, O Jamie
229B.29 1 /‘Comedown, come down, O Lady
68I.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘Come down, come down, thou bonnie
83E.27 3 it gainst the wa:/‘Comedown, come down, you ladies
120B.5 1 /‘Will you please to sitdown, cousin Robin,’ she said,/
68G.4 1 /‘Cumdown, cum down, my bonie bird,/
245E.12 1 /‘Cumdown, cum down, my gude
7[G.26] 2 /She’s fallendown dead amang them a’.
12[S.1] 4 at the heart, fain woud liedown./Dear sister, hold my head,
93G.12 3 bee-ba she cried:/‘Comedown, dearest mistress,/and still
203C.1 1 /O Inverey camedown Dee side, whistling and
17D.1r 2 /An it’s hey downdown deedle airo
12H.11 3 the churchyard, and dig itdown deep,/Put a stone to my

183A.3 1 /Comingdown Deeside,/In a clear
109C.1r 1 /Hey down, down adown derry
109C.1r 3 derry down,/Lang derrydown derry
139A.1 6 stout and bold./Heydown derry derry down
141A.1 6 /Tidings for certainty,/Heydown derry derry down
147A.1 6 and Maid Marion./Heydown derry derry down
109C.1r 2 /With heydown, derry down,/Lang derry
10[Y.1r 1 /Hey downdown dery down
75A.4r 1 down, dey down, deydown dery down,
75A.4r 1 /Dey down, deydown, dey down dery down,
75A.4r 1 /Deydown, dey down, dey down dery
151A.31 4 it was he,/Strait then hedown did fall.
12L.2 2 /Make my bed, lay medown, die shall I now!’
132A.1 5 /Down a down a down adown,/Down a down a down
109C.1r 1 /Heydown, down a down derry
142B.1 2 some time/With a heydown down a down down/A
126A.1 2 a jolly tanner,/With a heydown down a down down/His
150A.1 2 noble degree,/With a heydown down a down down/Maid
128A.1 2 gentlemen all,/With a heydown down a down down/That
146A.1 2 you I do call,/With a heydown down a down down/That
130A.1 2 he would go,/With a heydown down a down down/With
142B.1 2 /With a hey down down adown down/A merry song for to
143A.1 2 and listen a while,/Heydown down an a down/And a
122B.1 2 listen a while,/With heydown, down, an a down/That are
125A.1 2 years old,/With a heydown down and a down/He
133A.1 2 you gentlemen all,/Heydown, down, and a down/That
17D.1r 2 /An it’s heydown down deedle airo
10[Y.1r 1 /Heydown down dery down
45B.1r 1 /Derrydown, down hey, derry down
126A.1 2 /With a hey down down adown down/His name is Arthur a
150A.1 2 /With a hey down down adown down/Maid Marian calld by
128A.1 2 /With a hey down down adown down/That are in this bower
146A.1 2 /With a hey down down adown down/That now is within
114I.1 4 /To ding the dun deerdown. down/To ding the dun deer
250C.6 4 so thick and so fast/Thatdown, down to the bottom gade
130A.1 2 /With a hey down down adown down/With valour and
68D.2 1 /‘Licht down, lichtdown, Earl Richard,’ she says,/‘O
12H.11 5 to my feet,/And leave medown easy until I’ll take a long
181A.6 2 lady/Look oer the castleDown,/Eer she see the Earl of
5C.32 4 was she maiden,/She satdown ere she was bidden.
5C.36 2 wi riding,/Gaurd her sitdown ere she was bidden.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
20[N2.1r] 3 greenwood side a, side a,/Down, etc.
135A.1 6 /Vnto you I wil declare./Down, etc.
5E.1r 1 /Heydown, etc.
5A.7 2 /But ay she loot the tearsdown fa.
17H.33 2 /He loot his cloutie cloakdown fa.
66E.19 4 Maisry,/And let tearsdown fa.
215D.12 3 /She rive them a’, let themdown fa,/An is on [to] the water o
280D.14 2 /He let his meal-pocks a’down fa,/And in red gowd he
293D.9 7 /And aye she loot the tearsdown fa/For John o Hazelgreen.
293D.11 7 /And aye she loot the tearsdown fa/For John o Hazelgreen.
293E.1 7 /But aye she loot the tearsdown fa/For John o Hazelgreen.
293E.2 7 /And aye she loot the tearsdown fa/For John o Hazelgreen.
206A.11 1 /As eer you saw the raindown fa,/Or yet the arrow frae the
238A.15 1 got the letter, his tears diddown fa/’She’s laid her love on
75I.13 1 /‘Set down, setdown Fair Helen’s corps,/Let me
5B.6 2 /But aye she let the tearsdown fall.
91A.28 4 ladies,/letting the tearsdown fall.
101C.7 4 William,/And let the tearsdown fall./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
167B.28 4 strive to let his beam<s]down fall.
293D.5 7 /And aye she loot the tearsdown fall/For John o Hazelgreen.
293A.2 7 /But still she let the tearsdown fall/For pleasant Hasilgreen.
215E.15 3 rave them a’, let themdown fa’,/And straightway ran to
189A.19 2 dawn,/And I wat so evendown fell the rain;/If Hobie had
92B.17 4 born,/In swoon theydown fell there.
46A.13 3 the Sugar Loaf the dewdown first does fa;/And ye man
46A.12 3 and whereupon the dewdown first does fa?/Before I lye in
209B.25 3 his body!/Tell down, telldown five hunder pound,/An ye’s
209B.26 3 many,/An she’s tellddown five hundred pound,/An she’
209G.8 3 with any;/But pay youdown five hundred pund,/And tak
209A.12 3 but hear me;/Gar her telldown five thousand pound,/And
209A.13 3 many,/And she’s tellddown five thousand pound,/And
209K.2 3 /And she’s paid himdown five thousand pound,/And
9[G.8] 2 /He bade her lightdown for an English whore,
200A.10 3 /And we were a’ putdown for ane,/A fair young
200F.13 3 /And we were a’ putdown for ane,/For the Earl o
131A.9 3 over the head, he felldown for dead,/O that was a
178F.8 1 come down, I’ll no comedown,/For neither laird no[r] loun;/
96D.12 2 /And here is a token comedown,/For she is dead, and she’s
98C.20 2 bower,/There he alighteddown,/For the hearing o his great
38A.5 3 bonny green;/We lighteddown for to bait our horse,/And
169B.18 3 not slain;/I will lay medown for to bleed a while,/Then I’
238H.11 3 Jeanie, and let me liedown,/For ye’se be bride, and I’se
25B.6 2 till she heard it a’,/Anddown frae her cheeks the tears did
282A.13 1 /He’s ta’en his packdown frae his back,/Set it below
290B.5 4 this fair creature,/Comingdown frae the hie town hie.
252B.43 1 /He’s done himdown from bower to bower,/
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down (cont.)
43F.8 2 a gold ring she secur’d,/Down from her own finger so fair,/
147A.10 2 both,/And pulld themdown from their horse:/‘O spare
110A.16 1 /He brought herdown full forty pound,/Ty’d up
155F.11 4heart,/Till the stream randown full strong.
245C.18 3 by his hand;/Says, Gaedown, gae down, ye gude skipper,/
85A.3 1 /‘O lay himdown gently, ye six men tall,/All
209I.25 3 shortly,/That I may writedown Gight’s lament,/And how I
162A.64 2 /on a day wear beatendown;/Glendale glytteryde on ther
53N.38 1 /‘Godown, go down, porter,’ he says,/
99L.2 1 up, and word’s goingdown,/Going to the king’s bower,/
54B.6 3 mother’s womb:/‘Bowdown, good cherry-tree,/to my
24B.4 1 up to your father, bringdown gowd and money,/And I’ll
24B.5 1 to her father, broughtdown gowd and money,/And she’
45B.1 4 up great wrongs, he putdown great right.
254A.5 1 walked up, she walkeddown,/Had none to make her
5D.39 2 /And pu’d the nuts as theydown hang.
26.1r 1 /Downe a downe, haydown, hay downe
65G.6 1 the bridge was brokendown/He bent his bow and swam;/
82.10 4 bowr-door,/Then evendown he did light:/The birdy sat
81F.23 3 baith deep and sair,/Anddown he fell at Barnaby’s feet,/
125A.1 2 a hey down down and adown/He happend to meet Little
155N.2 1 it up, and he knocked itdown,/He knocked it oer and oer;/
43F.7 2 /Among the green broomdown he lies;/The lady came to
96B.17 1 /‘Call down, calldown her brothers seven,/To
129A.20 1 that the teares trickleddown her cheeks,/And silent was
109C.5 2 /And trickling tears randown her eye:/‘As you are my
268A.65 4 Lady Maisry./To pay herdown her fee.
222B.12 2 pen-knife,/And he slitdown her gown,/And cut her stays
27.5 1 /Five was combingdown her hair,/And I never got a
110E.43 3sup till we were fou,/Laydown her head upon a poke,/Then
200K.2 1 /They brought herdown her high-heeled shoes,/
100D.6 1 /Then she callddown her merry men,/By one, by
100D.9 1 /Then she callddown her merry men,/With a
96B.16 1 /‘Call down, calldown her sisters five,/To make to
33A.10 4 /A’ hingingdown her spare.
11[L.9] 2 stair,/Her mother combddown her yellow hair.
110[M.10] 4 a came o gold,/To camedown her yellow hair.
173E.2 2 Mary’s feet,/Kam’ddown her yellow hair,/And lay a’
293D.8 2 out a siller comb,/Combddown her yellow hair;/And lookëd
217M.17 2 out a siller kaim,/Kaimddown her yellow hair;/Says, Fair
45B.1r 1 /Derry down,down hey, derry down
75E.2r 1 /Hey down, heydown, hey derry, hey down,
75E.4r 1 /Hey down, heydown, hey derry, hey down,
75E.2r 1 /Heydown, hey down, hey derry, hey
75E.4r 1 /Heydown, hey down, hey derry, hey
102A.7 1 the sun was now ganedown,/He’s doen him till her
281A.16 1 her up, he’s towed herdown,/He’s gien her a richt down-
193[B2.4] 1 up, and he’s hunteddown,/He’s hunted a’ the water of
281A.15 1 her up, he’s towed herdown,/He’s towed her through an
192E.6 1 /He’sdown him to the outer court,/That
24A.9 2 has laid her on a bed ofdown, his ain dear Annie.
126A.12 2 his belt,/He laiddown his bow so long;/He took up
42A.14 2 /His gentle ladie laid himdown,/His brither he has unbent
81G.21 3 wearie;/Syne he threwdown his bugle horn,/And up the
93[W.6] 1 /‘How can I comedown,/his cold frosty night?/I
109C.15 2/And trickling tears randown his eyes;/But never a letter
65[K.8] 4 to grass growin/He setdown his feet an ran.
65[J.7] 4 grass grew green/Setdown his feet and ran.
81D.9 4 to gerss growing,/He setdown his feet and ran.
81F.7 4 cam to growin grass,/Setdown his feet and ran.
83F.13 4 to grass growing,/Setdown his feet and ran.
65E.9 4 to good dry land,/He letdown his foot and ran.
214J.6 1wanderd up, he wandreddown,/His heart was full of
12N.8 1 /‘He laiddown his heed and feet;/And sae
63I.5 1 /Lord John hielddown his high horse head,/Said,
100F.12 1 /The king calleddown his merry men all,/By one,
110A.15 1 /He calleddown his merry men all,/By one,
65G.11 1 /He calleddown his merry men all,/By one,
110K.11 1 /He’s calleddown his merry men all,/By one,
75[J.1] 2 his stable-door,/Kaimingdown his milk-white steed,/When
126A.1 2 a hey down down a downdown/His name is Arthur a Bland;/
156A.2 1 /The King callddown his nobles all,/By one, by
100I.11 3 hair hung danglingdown,/His skin was white as the
83E.20 4 steed,/Combingdown his yellow hair.
252C.34 2 face,/And he’s kaimddown his yellow hair;/He took his
68D.10 1 /They turneddown his yellow hair,/Turnd up
68K.23 1 /‘How shall I comedown, how can I come down,/
196C.14 1 /‘Come down? comedown? how can I come?/How can
93H.11 1 /‘How can I comedown, how can I come,/sae late in
68K.23 1 down, how can I comedown,/How shall I come down to
114A.12 1 /‘High up i Bradyslee, lowdown i Bradisslee,/And under a
114A.6 1 up i Braidhouplee, anddown i Bradyslee,/And under a
133A.10 3 try;/Thy coat of gray, laydown I say,/And my mantle of
68A.11 1 /‘I winna lightdown, I shanna light down,/I
156E.12 1 /‘Odown i the forest, in a bower,/
246A.21 4 now, Reedisdale,/Fordown I will not come.’

68A.11 1 light down, I shanna lightdown,/I winna light on thy hand;/
135A.1 2 /Down a down a down adown/I wish you to draw near;/
157[I.6] 2 shillings to him she tolddown:/‘If ever I live to come back
73[I.3] 2 word,/An Willy lookit down:/‘If I binna gude eneugh for
221J.1 2 as I heard say,/Lived lowdown in a glen;/Her name was
157E.1 2 lap,/And lighted lowdown in a glen;/There he came to
65C.14 4 and very far,/But he felldown in a slack.
190A.2 4 they met wi,/It was laighdown in Borthwick water.
24B.1 2 wonnd a rich merchant,/Down in Dumbarton there wond a
24B.1 1 /DOWN in Dumbarton there
81I.12 1 /They laydown in each other’s arms,/And
3[C.4] 2 well:’/‘And you weredown in hell.’
81F.6 2 him to her chamber,/Anddown in her arms lay he;/The boy
265A.11 1 /Then she satdown in her own room,/And
78[E.7] 4 and one day;/I will laydown in it and take a long sleep,/
78[E.7] 2 wide and deep;/I will laydown in it and take one sleep,/For
155M.1 1 /DOWN in merry, merry Scotland/
37B.9 3 wi me;/And lay yer headdown in my lap,/And I will tell ye
73E.24 2 to Mary-kirk,/And satdown in the deas,/The light that
214J.14 1 up, she wandreddown,/In the dowie glens of
206A.10 2 /And showrd their shotdown in the how,/An beat our
52A.13 4 sister, sister, mak my bed,/Down in the parlour below.’
233C.12 1 /‘It’s up anddown in Tifty’s den,/Where the
233C.20 1 /‘It’s up anddown in Tifty’s den,/Where the
38D.4 3 your dwelling be?’/‘It’sdown in to yon bonnie glen;/Gin
81L.3 1 /Some camedown in white velvet,/And other
81L.4 1 /Some camedown in white velvet,/And other
40.2 2 cow low,/An a cow lowdown in yon fauld;/Lang, lang
40.1 2 cow low,/An a cow lowdown in yon glen;/Lang, lang will
221H.1 2 lady fair, fair,/Lived lowdown in yon glen, O/And she’s
209G.10 3 I have bocht thee;/Butdown in yon green there had been
157C.4 1 /‘Lowdown in yon wee ostler-house/
12M.4 2 fish?’/‘She got itdown in yon well strand;’ O
280C.1 1 /DOWN in yonder garden gay,/
78A.6 1 /‘’Tis down in yonder garden green,/
116A.105 1 /Then went theydown into a launde,/These noble
277D.1 1 /THERE livd a lairddown into Fife,/Riftly, raftly,
178[H.11] 2 my lady Campbell,/Comedown into my hand;/Ye shall lye
157E.3 3 few will I let ye ken;/Butdown into yon hosteler-ha/Lies
1C.16 2 nor the milk,/And thedown is safter nor the silk.
214I.7 2 hurt, an five he slew,/Tilldown it fell himsell O;/There
190A.7 1 na up, but the moon wasdown,/It was the gryming of a
178F.8 1 /‘I’ll no comedown, I’ll no come down,/For
119A.49 2 /John pulled þe munkedown;/John was nothyng of hym
99O.3 3 /For the hair that hungdown Johnie’s back/Was like the
39[J2.5: 2 hand/And gently laid herdown,/Just in below some shady
178G.5 1 /‘Come doun, comedown, Ladie Campbell,’ he said,/
85A.3 3 when the sun goesdown,/Lady Alice a corpse shall
93K.8 1 /‘Comedown, Lady Betty,/the flower of
63F.1 2 /Seeing his steeds kaimddown;/Lady Ellen sits at her
4A.7 1 /‘Light down, lightdown, lady Isabel,’ said he,/We
93K.12 1 /‘Comedown, Lady Jenny, etc.
104A.7 2 /The tears came twinklingdown:/‘Lady Margaret May, will
7[I.4] 1 /‘Light down, light down, Lady Margret,’ he said,/
7B.5 1 /‘Light down, lightdown, Lady Margret,’ he said,/
93K.10 1 /‘Comedown, Lady Nelly,/the flower of
215B.2 2 yellow hair,/That hungdown lang and yellow,/And she’s
109C.1r 2 /With hey down, derrydown,/Lang derry down derry
96A.26 1 /‘Laydown, lay down the bigly bier,/
84B.11 3 the corps a coming:/‘Laydown, lay down the corps of clay,/
73F.27 1 /The hedna weel layndown, layn down,/But nor hed
188A.38 6 the deep,/He will plumpdown, leave me behind.’
68D.2 1 /‘Licht down, licht down, Earl Richard,’
7[G.15] 1 /‘Light down, light down, and hold my
4A.7 1 /‘Light down, light down, lady Isabel,’
7B.5 1 /‘Light down, light down, Lady Margret,’
7[I.4] 1 /‘Light down, light down, Lady Margret,’
68A.9 1 /‘Light down, light down, my bonny bird,/
88B.19 1 /‘Lightdown, light down now,
90A.8 3 of a bush hard bye:/‘Lightdown, light down now, Lillie
37C.10 1 /‘Lightdown, light down, now, True
88A.8 1 /‘Light down, light down then,
192C.6 1 /‘Lightdown, light down, ye auld harper,/
37A.8 3 to a garden green:/‘Lightdown, light down, ye ladie free,/
258A.11 4 in after himsell,/And sunkdown like a stone.
289D.5 2 that gallant ship,/Anddown like a stone sank she;/The
161C.21 4swat,/And the blood randown like rain.
155J.10 1/She went up Lincoln anddown Lincoln,/And all about
47A.1 3 was walking up anddown,/Looking oer her castle wa.
47C.1 3 aye she walked up anddown,/Looking oer her castle wa.
47B.1 3 she was walking up anddown,/Looking oer her castle wall.
293C.9 3 /‘Come down, comedown, Lord John,’ he says,/‘And
81E.7 2 penknife,/Which hungdown low by her gair:/‘If you do
53E.27 2 lord before,/He kneeleddown low on his knee:/‘What
88C.17 1 /‘Lyedown, lye down, Sweet William,’
12L.8 1 make my bed, lay medown;/Made in the brewing pot;
150A.1 2 a hey down down a downdown/Maid Marian calld by
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down (cont.)
12L.2 1 make my bed, lay medown;/Make my bed, lay me
183A.4 2 Croom,/And lookingdown, man,/I saw Willie
173B.22 3 ee:/‘Come down, comedown, Mary Hamilton,/This day
110[M.33] 4 I am saerd,/An sine laydown me head and sleep wi ony
68G.4 1 /‘Cum down, cumdown, my bonie bird,/Cum sit
68E.9 1 /‘Come down, comedown, my bonny bird,/And eat
68J.9 1 /‘Come down, comedown, my bonny bird,/And sit
68A.9 1 /‘Light down, lightdown, my bonny bird,/Light down
68K.22 1 /‘Come down, comedown, my bonny bird,/Light down
240C.23 3lady:/‘Come down, comedown, my bonny maid,/And speak
53N.39 4 bride,/And he’ll not windown my dame to see.’
245B.10 1 /‘Come down, comedown, my dear master,/You see
8B.14 1 /‘O sit yedown, my dearest dearie,/Sit
5C.42 1 /‘O lie theedown, my fair ladie,/Here are a’
93F.12 3 him with pap;/So comedown, my fair ladye,/and nurse
93F.14 3 him with pears;/So comedown, my fair ladye,/and rock
93F.16 3 as the sun;/So comedown, my fair ladye,/by the light
191A.16 1 /Then camedown my good Lady Ward,/
191A.14 1 /Then camedown my good Lord Boles,/
245C.19 1 /‘Come down, comedown, my gude master,/Ye see
245E.12 1 /‘Cum down, cumdown, my gude master,/Ye see
203D.5 1 dear Peggy, and gee medown my gun,/I may well ga out,
200K.1 1 /‘GO bring medown my high-heeled shoes,/
88B.25 4 blood/Rin trinklingdown my knee?
73D.17 4 blood/Runs tricklingdown my knee?’
88A.13 4 blood/Runs tricklingdown my knee?’
178[H.11] 1 /‘Come down, comedown, my lady Campbell,/Come
246A.11 1 /‘Come down, comedown, my lady fair,/A sight of
246A.12 1 /‘Come down, comedown, my lady fair,/A sight of
246A.18 1 /‘Come down, comedown, my lady fair,/A sight of
246A.20 1 /‘Come down, comedown, my lady fair,/A sight of
246A.16 1 /‘Come down, comedown, my lady fair,/One sight of
246A.22 1 /‘Come down, comedown, my lady fair,/One sight of
178F.7 1 /‘Come down, comedown, my lady Loudoun,/Come
199A.4 1 /‘Come down, comedown, my Lady Ogilvie,/Come
93H.9 4 madam,/should I laydown my life.’
93I.3 4 lady,/Tho I should laydown my life.’
245C.28 1 /‘Come down, comedown, my little wee boy,/Till I
93P.7 4 myne,/gin I wad laydown my lyfe.’
196C.13 3deep:/‘Come down, comedown, my master dear!/In my
200C.4 2 cloak,/And bring medown my plaidie;/For it is gude
4F.12 3 frighted me,/And I callddown my Polly/To take the cat
68F.10 1 /‘Come down, comedown, my pretty bird,/That sits
214N.2 1 /‘O come down, comedown, my true-love Anne,/And
68D.15 1 /‘Come down, comedown, my wee pyet;/An thou’ll
68D.13 1 /‘Come down, comedown, my wee pyet;/An thou’ll
69E.18 4 and go/Before I combdown my yellow hair.
69E.14 3 /That I was combingdown my yellow hair,/And
9[G.9] 2 Clyde,/He bade her lightdown, nae farer she should ride,
81L.20 2 /Nor are your woods hewndown;/Nor is your lady lighter
199C.4 3 fairly;’/‘I’ll neither come down nor kiss you,’ she says,/
178D.4 1 had nae sooner sittendown,/Nor sooner said the grace,/
178F.4 1 dinner was not well setdown,/Nor the grace was scarcely
235J.10 1 not made nor well laiddown,/Nor yet the curtains drawn
63J.26 1 hadna been well liendown,/Nor yet well faen asleep,/
81E.6 1 /They were not well laindown,/Nor yet well fallen asleep,/
81E.12 1 /They were not well laindown,/Nor yet well fallen asleep,/
282A.6 1 was not well laindown,/Nor yet well fa’en asleep,/
42C.7 1 /‘Come down, comedown, now, Clerk Colin,/Come
88B.19 1 /‘Light down, lightdown now, gentlemen,/And take
204L.14 3 visit me;/But I’ll set medown now in the dark,/For
90A.8 3 bye:/‘Light down, lightdown now, Lillie Flower,/For it’s
37C.10 1 /‘Light down, lightdown, now, True Thomas,/And
229B.21 1 /‘Come down, comedown, O Earl Crawford,/And
204I.5 1 /‘Come down, comedown, O Jamie Douglas,/And
229B.29 1 /‘Come down, comedown, O Lady Crawford,/Come
96E.7 4 her breast bare/Like thedown o the white sea-maw.
238I.7 2 grew she wheneer he satdown;/‘O turn you, bonie Jeanie,
305C.2 1 /When James Pringle camdown oer Birkendalee,/The hawks
109C.5 1 that the young lady felldown of her knee,/And trickling
42A.13 2 /And, gentle ladie, lay medown;/Oh, brither, brither, unbend
35.12 3 by,/The queen lighteddown on a gowany bank,/Nae far
43C.10 2 on your fingers,/Lay themdown on a stane,/To let him
72C.39 2 twa black hats,/Lay themdown on a stone,/That nane may
226E.29 3/She sawna a seat to sitdown on,/But only some sunks o
196C.2 3 to ride away,/The lady satdown on her bare knees,/
209A.8 1 /O she’sdown on her bended knee,/I wat
226D.22 2 stockins,/The tears felldown on her eye:/‘I wish I were at
53F.5 4 door,/She kneeled lowdown on her knee.
96A.14 2 her father dear,/Fa’n lowdown on her knee:/‘A boon, a
73G.14 2 her to her father dear,/Felldown on her knee:/‘An askin, my
96G.26 2 her auld father,/Fell lowdown on her knee:/‘An asking,
96G.30 2 her step-mother,/Fell lowdown on her knee:/‘An asking,
182[A2.5] 2 the king,/She fell lowdown on her knee:/‘It’s what’s
103A.50 2 Rose the Red,/An fell lowdown on her knee:/O pardon us,
89A.10 2 hersell,/And fell lowdown on her knee:/‘O spare my

182C.3 2 gone,/She has kneeld lowdown on her knee:/‘O what is the
101A.28 2 lady before,/She’s fa’ndown on her knee:/‘O what’s your
155E.17 2draw-well,/And she felldown on her knee,/Saying, Bonnie
182C.2 2 gone,/She has kneeld lowdown on her knee;/Says she, You
110E.27 2 queen,/There she fell lowdown on her knee;/Says, There is
300A.11 2 the queen,/Fell lowdown on her knee:/‘Service frae
110J.12 2the queen,/She fell lowdown on her knee:/‘There is a
73G.16 2 to her mother dear,/Felldown on her knee:/‘Will ye lat me
71.38 2 before the king,/Fell lowdown on her knee;/‘Win up, win
41A.34 2 before the king,/Fell lowdown on her knee;/‘Win up, win
41A.36 2 the queen,/Fell lowdown on her knee;/‘Win up, win
110F.23 2 before the queen,/Sat lowdown on her knee:/‘Win up, win
9B.12 2 /She felldown on her knees so low
53L.14 4 chamber,/When he wentdown on his bended knee.
164A.3 4 of France,/Low he felldown on his bended knee.
164A.6 4 king,/Low he felldown on his bended knee.
155E.11 4deep draw-well,/And felldown on his knee.
305B.13 4 /Where he kneeld lowdown on his knee.
305B.28 4 /Where he kneeld lowdown on his knee.
73G.7 2 his father dear,/Fell lowdown on his knee:/‘An asking, my
73G.5 2 his mother dear,/Fell lowdown on his knee:/‘An asking, my
53C.26 2 up the stair,/He fell lowdown on his knee:/He haild the
257B.15 2 his mother gane,/Fell lowdown on his knee:/‘O shall I
99D.19 2 the king,/He fell lowdown on his knee:/‘O the brawest
145B.11 2 Hoods place,/Hee felldown on his knee:/‘Queen
53N.34 2 has gone,/And he fell lowdown on his knee,/Saying,
100I.12 2 the king/He kneeleddown on his knee;/Says, What is
257B.11 2 on to his father,/Fell lowdown on his knee;/Says, Will I
41A.29 2 before the king,/Fell lowdown on his knee;/The king he
182[A2.11] 2 the king,/He fell lowdown on his knee;/The very first
37B.3 2 went,/And lootit lowdown on his knee:/‘Weel met thee
65B.15 2 that noble lord,/And felldown on his knee:/‘What is it, my
244C.3 2 the king,/He kneeled lowdown on his knee:/‘What is your
229A.16 2 yates,/He lichtit lowdown on his knee:/‘What news,
244B.5 2 /And he’s bowed lowdown on his knee:/‘What will ye
244B.3 2 gone,/And he’s bowd lowdown on his knee:/‘What will ye
53D.19 2 gaed up the stair,/Fell lowdown on his knee:/‘Win up, my
53M.36 2 his master gane,/Fell lowdown on his knee;/‘Win up, win
300A.8 2 the queen,/Fell lowdown on his knee:/‘Win up, win
110F.19 2 before the queen,/Sat lowdown on his knee:/‘Win up, win
41A.47 2 before the king,/Fell lowdown on his knee;/‘Win up, win
93H.8 4 pleased, madam,/tho I’lldown on my knees.’
147A.11 3 delay,/We three will falldown on our knees,/And for mony
84C.3 4 good ye’ll never get paid/Down on the board before ye.’
39D.7 3 sleeve,/And laid her lowdown on the flowers,/At her he
78[G.2] 1 /‘’Twasdown on the garden-green,
129A.21 2 Robin to the heart,/He felldown on the grass;/His actions
145B.30 2 his side,/And threw itdown on the green;/William
170[I.6] 2 dear doctor, lay medown on the ground.’
188B.23 4 deep,/He lays himselfdown on the ground.’
145B.29 2 Robin Hood,/‘Throw itdown on the ground;’/‘Fifteen
135A.9 2 /Fling themdown on the ground;/But it will
110A.4 2 so small,/And laid herdown on the plain,/And after he
157[I.2] 2 lap,/And he lighted lowdown on the plain,/And he came
100B.2 2 brown goun,/And lay’tdown on the stane,/And I sall tell
229A.8 2 bowers,/She lichtit lowdown on the stane,/And wha sae
156F.9 2 the Queene,/They kneeleddown on their knee:/‘What matter,
157C.2 2 /And he has lighted lowdown on yon plain,/And he was
69D.2 2 arms,/And lay me lowdown on your bed,/That ye may
129A.4 3 the woods came marchingdown/One hundred tall fellows
81L.19 2 /Or are my woods heweddown?/Or is my dear lady lighter
65G.8 1 /‘O is my castle brokendown,/Or is my tower won?/Or is
74A.20 3 by misfortune cut themdown,/Or they had now been there.
110G.20 1 /He drew his hatdown ower his broos,/An a doon
157E.10 2 money,’ he said,/‘Paydown, pay down richt speedilie,/
157E.10 1 /‘Paydown, pay down your money,’ he
12L.9 1 made his bed, laid himdown, poor Willie doo, Willie
53N.38 1 /‘Go down, godown, porter,’ he says,/‘And tell
5A.8 2 /But ay she loot the tearsdown pour.
66E.18 4 Maisry,/And let the tearsdown pour.
257B.19 4 eyes,/And loot them fastdown pour.
93B.11 4 cradle/wi the red blooddown ran.
240B.7 4 end/The tears they camdown rappin.
104B.12 4 han,/Tears oer her cheeksdown rapping ran.
157E.10 2 he said,/‘Pay down, paydown richt speedilie,/For if your
127A.1 4 tree,/Hey down a down adown/Robin Hood went to
179A.16 3 cry;/The cry it camedown Rookhope burn,/And spread
4C.10 4 bower,/And set youdown safe and sound.’
35.2 2 my hair,/An she set medown saftly on her knee;/Says,
205A.16 2 yet they’re a’ come safelydown;/Sax troop o horsemen they
217F.13 1 ane o his men to getdown;/Says, Lift her up behind
35.9 4 strength it faild,/An I felldown senceless upon the groun.
75I.13 1 /‘Setdown, set down Fair Helen’s
76B.25 1 /‘Setdown, set down that comely corp,/
96E.33 1 /‘Setdown, set down the bier,’ he said,/
96C.32 1 /‘Setdown, set down the corpse,’ he
76C.14 1 /‘Setdown, set down this bonny
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down (cont.)
85B.5 1 /‘Set himdown, set him down,’ Lady Anna
39A.30 4 my bonnet be,/And kaimddown shall my hair,/And thae’s
39B.37 2 /And pu’d him quicklydown;/She cast her green kirtle
74B.6 1 /Down she cast her iv’ry comb,/
64C.4 4 pain in Annet’s back/Thatdown she coud na lout.
252C.10 2saw him walking up anddown;/She fell in love wi sweet
182B.7 2 down the stair,/Anddown she gade richt mournfullie:/
12L.4 1 make my bed, lay medown;/She gae me a speckled
292A.9 3 all at her feet,/Anddown she lay between these two,/
74A.4 1 /Down she layd her ivory comb,/
178F.3 2 /Behold, on lookingdown,/She saw Adam o Gordon
215D.13 1 sought it up, she sought itdown,/She sought it braid and
10S.4 1 /Down she sunk, and away she
10[Y.8] 1 /Thendown she sunk and away she
74C.2 1 /Thendown she threw her ivory comb,/
89A.18 1 wanderd up, she wanderddown,/She wanderd out and in,/
112C.2 2 /And askd her to lay herdown, sir,/But he had neither
112E.8 2 bank,/He began to lay herdown, sir;/‘O no, O no, kind sir,’
112C.3 2 /And if you shoud lay medown, sir,/You would spoil my
155J.2 2 so high,/With that it camedown so low;/They tossd it over
155M.2 2 very high,/They tossed itdown so low;/They tossed it into
194B.8 4 o pikes,/And row herdown some lea!
101B.20 3 ee?/Or to a bed, so welldown spread,/And sleep till it be
69F.5 3 /Or to the bed, that’s weeldown spread,/And sleep when we
69F.6 3 go to a bed, that’s weeldown spread,/And sleep when we
204B.5 2 Jamie Douglas,/Comedown stairs and drink wine wi
204O.1 2 Jamie Douglas,/O comedown stairs and speak to me,/And
272A.18 3 like an affrighted man:/Down stairs he ran, and when he
204O.1 1 /‘O COMEdown stairs, Jamie Douglas,/O
204J.5 2 my Jamie Douglas,/Comedown stairs, luve, and dine wi me;/
204J.5 1 /‘It’s comedown stairs, my Jamie Douglas,/
204B.5 1 /‘Comedown stairs now, Jamie Douglas,/
199C.4 1 /‘Comedown stairs now, Madam,’ he
93D.9 1 /‘How can I comedown stairs,/so late into the night,/
88C.17 1 /‘Lye down, lyedown, Sweet William,’ she says,/
10N.8 1 up, and they waukeddown,/Sweit sang the birdis in the
76B.19 1 /‘Takedown, take down that mast o
207B.10 4 did say:/Call Devonshiredown, take the dead man away.
207D.8 4 delay,/Call Devonshiredown! take the dead man away!
238A.20 1 was charming, her tocherdown tauld;/Bonnie Jean of
238E.28 1was married, her tocherdown tauld,/Bonny Jean o
209B.25 3 gae wi his body!/Telldown, tell down five hunder
241B.6 1 /‘Telldown, tell down ten thousand
157G.30 1 /‘Telldown, tell down your good red
276B.6 1 her the money, and did itdown tell;/She had a white cloth
209C.11 3many,/Till they’ve tellddown ten hundred crowns,/And
209D.17 3 many,/And she’s tellddown ten hundred crowns,/And
209C.10 3good to many;/If ye’ll telldown ten hundred crowns/Away
209D.16 3 many;/‘If ye’ll telldown ten hundred crowns,/Ye’s
209H.13 3 rarely,/Till she paiddown ten thousand crouns,/And
209H.12 3 spake bonny!/‘If ye paydown ten thousand crouns,/Ye’ll
241A.9 3 me the morn,/Or else paydown ten thousand crowns/For
241C.16 1 /‘But ye’ll paydown ten thousand crowns,/Or
241B.6 1 /‘Tell down, telldown ten thousand crowns,/Or ye
209J.31 5 mony:/Then she taulddown ten thousand crowns,/‘Put
173E.22 3 monie,/And he’s taulddown ten thousand crowns,/Says,
95E.7 3 monie,/And he’s taulddown ten thousand crowns,/Says,
209I.19 3 soory for you;/If ye’ll tell down ten thousand crowns,/Ye
209J.30 3spake bonny!/‘If ye’ll telldown ten thousand crowns,/Ye’ll
122B.1 2 hey down, down, an adown/That are in the bowers
128A.1 2 a hey down down a downdown/That are in this bower
155E.4 1 /‘Throwdown that ball to me, maiden,/
76B.25 1 /‘Set down, setdown that comely corp,/Set down,
72C.19 2 care and caution lay medown;/That man on earth shall
76B.19 1 /‘Take down, takedown that mast o gould,/Set up a
133A.1 2 /Hey down, down, and adown/That mirth do love for to
209I.22 3 it bonny,/And she tolddown that noble sum;/Says, Put
146A.1 2 a hey down down a downdown/That now is within this
215F.9 1 plunged in, so did shedown,/That was baith black an
250B.3 4 /Come bearing straightdown that way.
155A.4 2 ye Jew’s daughter,/Throwdown the ba to me!’/‘Never a bit,’
155A.4 1 /‘Throwdown the ba, ye Jew’s daughter,/
93D.11 4 blood it came trinkling/down the baby’s fine clothes.
231E.14 1 /She’sdown the back o the garden,/And
155E.4 2 to me, maiden,/Throwdown the ball to me!’/‘I winna
96E.33 1 /‘Set down, setdown the bier,’ he said,/‘Let me
96A.26 1 /‘Lay down, laydown the bigly bier,/Lat me the
98A.7 1 he’s shot up, an he’s shotdown,/The bird upo the briar,/And
98A.8 1 he’s shot up, an he’s shotdown,/The bird upo the thorn,/
173M.4 1 /She turneddown the blankets fine,/Likewise
254C.9 1 /‘Laydown the book, O dear, kind sir,/
252B.42 2 from yon sea-strand/Anddown the bowling-green,/He drew
204G.1 2 the bank!/And waly, walydown the brae!/And waly by yon
204B.1 2 the bank!/And waly, walydown the brae!/And waly, waly to
149A.45 2 Clorinda sung, Hey derrydown!/The bumpkins are beaten,
6A.36 1 /‘And wha’s taendown the bush o woodbine/That

6A.41 1 /And Willie’s taendown the bush o woodbine/That
221D.17 2 up the caden bank,/Anddown the Caden brae,/And ay she
173A.10 1 /When she camdown the Cannogate,/The
173A.8 3 three;/But whan she camdown the Cannogate/The tear
221I.15 1 /Then the blood randown the Caylin bank,/And owre
84B.11 3 a coming:/‘Lay down, laydown the corps of clay,/That I
96C.32 1 /‘Set down, setdown the corpse,’ he said,/‘Till I
221K.17 2 yetts,/There he alighteddown;/The cups of gold of good
212B.11 1 the house baith up anddown,/The curtains they spaird
73E.4 2 till her bower,/And Williedown the den,/And he’s come till
214L.5 2 yon high, high hill,/Andown the dens o Yarrow,/There
214D.11 4 up yon high, high hill,/Down the dowy deans of Yarrow.
214D.6 2 up yon high, high hill,/Down the dowy deans of Yarrow,/
99E.20 10red blood/Ran prinklingdown the field.
209G.9 3 dollars many;/She’s paiddown the five hundred pund,/And
88D.30 4 heart’s blood/A rinnindown the floor?
97B.3 1 them up, sae has shedown,/The footmen a’ the same,/
7E.1 4 brethren,/Come ridingdown the glen.
7E.2 4 /As they come ridingdown the glen.’
73H.16 3 every foot the foal setsdown,/The gold lie on the ground.’
73H.20 3 every foot the foal setsdown,/The gold lie on the ground.’
140C.17 4/They came marching alldown the green hill.
99E.19 4 fair,/Came whistlingdown the green,/To see the cruel
20G.1r 2 /Down the greenwood side O
290A.4 4 girl,/Coming walkingdown the hee town high.
190A.27 3 o the Lee;/As ye cumdown the Hermitage Slack,/Warn
290A.10 4 girl,/Coming walkingdown the hie town high.
54A.7 1 /Then boweddown the highest tree/unto his
212B.7 1 /He went up anddown the house,/Says, ‘Landlady,
186A.39 2 and cry,/We bore himdown the ladder lang;/At every
221F.23 4the blood/Gaed lapperindown the lays.
49D.3 1 up, they warstleddown,/The lee-lang simmer’s day;/
134A.76 1 /Upon his cloak he laid itdown,/The mouth he opend wide,/
18D.6 2 them strong,/And he cutdown the oak and the ash as he
99N.29 4 of rain,/Came tricklingdown the plain.
103B.49 2 greenwood,/Sae did theydown the plain;/They niddart ither
155G.1 2 in old Scotland,/Anddown the rain does fa,/And all the
200D.2 1 /She came trippindown the satir,/And her nine
10R.8 2 /And watched her floatingdown the shore.
5G.26 1 /His lady mother wentdown the stair:/. . .
97A.10 6 father dear/Just comingdown the stair.
93[X.7] 1 /‘How will we get herdown the stair?’/Said cruel
64D.2 1 William was scarselydown the stair,/A step but only
290A.6 4 the door,/And she’s comddown the stair again.
53C.31 1 /O quickly ran hedown the stair,/An whan he saw ’
200C.2 1 /She cam trippingdown the stair,/And all her maids
290D.3 1 /The old wife trippeddown the stair,/And aye she said,
173[W.5] 1 /Queen Mary she camedown the stair,/And a’ her maids
200A.2 1 /And she came trippingdown the stair,/And a’ her maids
209A.6 3 him,/And Geordie cumindown the stair,/And bands o airn
64F.34 2 his foot,/And dang himdown the stair,/And brake three
182B.7 1 /The queen sche trippitdown the stair,/And down she
204B.6 4 turn fiery baas,/I’ll comedown the stair and drink wine wi
11A.14 1 /Her father dear led herdown the stair,/And her sisters
199B.5 1 /‘O how can I comedown the stair,/And how can I
290A.4 1 /The hostler’s wife gaeddown the stair,/And she’s looked
235A.10 1 /Sae stately she steppitdown the stair,/And walkit to
231A.15 1 /Then Errol he camdown the stair,/As bold as oney
17C.22 1 bridegroom cam trippingdown the stair,/But there was
192A.10 4 aff his shoon,/And saflydown the stair did creep.
192B.6 4 as he was,/He quicklydown the stair did creep.
240C.5 1 /Down the stair her father came,/
11[L.9] 1 /Her father led herdown the stair,/Her mother combd
187B.22 3 gotten up fu hie;/Anddown the stair him, irons and a’,/
52A.14 1 father he came trippingdown the stair,/His steps they
93E.16 3 than the swan;/Comedown the stair, lady,/by the light
204G.7 1 /‘Comedown the stair, my lord Jamie
199B.4 1 /‘Comedown the stair now, Madam
53A.19 1 /O quickly ran hedown the stair,/O fifteen steps he
53E.34 1 /And quickly hied hedown the stair;/Of fifteen steps he
157F.11 5 /Down the stair the captain comes,/
17H.25 1 /The bride came trippingdown the stair,/The combs o red
199B.6 1 /‘Comedown the stair then, Madam
235B.11 1 /Sae stately she steptdown the stair,/To look gin he
93R.10 2 this fair lady,/trippingdown the stair,/To see her sick
17C.18 1 /The bride cam trippingdown the stair,/To see whaten a
93E.17 1 /The lady she camdown/the stair trip for trap;/Who
64C.8 1 /He’s stepped three stepsdown the stair,/Upon the marble
173[T.3] 2 her maids,/Swift trippingdown the stair:/‘Where is the
200E.2 1 /O she came trippingdown the stair,/Wi a’ her maids
200F.2 1 /And she cam trippingdown the stair,/Wi her twa maids
173D.6 1 Mary came trippingdown the stair,/Wi the gold
237A.32 1 /Then she came trippingdown the stair,/With the tear into
181B.4 1 /The lady camedown the stair,/wringing her
200B.2 1 /She came trippingdown the stairs,/And all her maids
204H.5 2 Jamie Douglas,/Comedown the stairs and drink wine wi
192C.7 4 upon his back,/Anddown the stairs fu fast did creep.
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down (cont.)
81J.22 3 put he on,/And slowlydown the stairs he goes,/And
204H.5 1 /‘Comedown the stairs now, Jamie
290C.4 2 on hearin this,/So nimblydown the stairs she ran,/And the
53F.29 1 /O he’s ganedown the steps of stairs,/And a’
7[I.11] 4 heart’s blood,/A runningdown the stream.
10L.1 4 ladye,/Come swimmingdown the stream?
10L.2 4 ladye/Came swimmingdown the stream./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
7[I.12] 4 clothes,/That is sparklingdown the stream.’
7B.12 3 that ran sae clear,/Anddown the stream ran his gude
155N.12 1 /She walked up anddown the street,/With a little sally
236D.18 3 /We might hae baith ganedown the streets/Amang gude
10N.13 2 ein,/And saw her rowingdown the streim.
187C.18 2prisner on his back,/Anddown the tolbooth stair came he;/.
188B.15 2 prisoner on his back,/Anddown the Tollbooth stairs came
267B.8 1 /As Willie he gaeddown the town,/The gentlemen
267B.33 1 /As Willie he gaeddown the town,/There he crawd
18C.7 2 and so strong,/He thrashddown the trees as he came along.
178F.12 4pair o sheets,/And tow medown the wa!’
158C.2 4 to see an they/wald latdown the wars,/And live and lat
158C.5 3 the sea,/To see an ye’ll latdown the wars,/And live and lat
158C.6 3 indeed,/But I’ll no latdown the wars,/And live and lat
189A.6 1 /Then Hobie isdown the water gane,/Een as fast
187D.2 1 /Dinah’sdown the water gane,/Wi a’ her
187C.2 1 /Now Downy’sdown the water gone,/With all her
7C.11 4 heart’s blood/Runningdown the water wan.’
7C.12 4 of my scarlet cloak/Runsdown the water wan.’
187B.2 3 kilted up to her knee,/Anddown the water wi speed she rins,/
75E.8 1 caused the bier to be setdown,/The winding sheet undone,/
155N.3 1 /She camedown, the youngest duke’s
126A.15 4 /And I hope it will knockdown thee.’
172A.6 3 into their hose;/They castdown their weapons, and turned
173A.4 1 /Down them cam the auld queen,/
77B.15 3 /The dew it falls na soonerdown/Then ay it is full weet.’
173G.5 1 /Anddown then cam the auld queen,/
74B.3 1 /Down then came her father dear,/
226F.25 1 /It’sdown then came his auld mither,/
88A.8 1 /‘Light down, lightdown then, gentlemen,/And take
54A.6 3 mother’s womb:/‘Bowdown then the tallest tree,/for my
76D.32 2 /Till the sun was gaingdown,/Then wi a sigh his heart it
53N.29 3 loudly at the pin,/Tilldown there came the proud porter;/
260B.3 2 /Just as the sun was gaendown,/There he beheld her fair
260B.8 2 /Just as the sun was gaendown;/There he beheld her fair
64D.8 1 her up, they dressed herdown,/They dressed her wondrous
102A.14 2 /They sought her up anddown;/They got her in the gude
199A.6 1 it up, they hae sought itdown,/They hae sought it maist
193A.4 1 up and they hunteddown,/They hunted all Reedwater
147A.12 2 not him gainsay,/Butdown they kneeled with speed;/
81F.16 1 /Up they lookit, anddown they lay,/And they’re fa’en
7[I.14] 4 his mother’s bower,/Anddown they lighted there.
241A.3 1 her up, they sought herdown,/They sought her in the
173[T.5] 1 it up, they sought itdown,/They sought it below the
224A.1 1 hae a’ comedown,/They’ve a’ come down
206A.10 3 beat our Scots lads evendown;/Thick they lay slain on
99[Q.27] 4 of rain/Came trinklingdown thier hiel.
76C.14 1 /‘Set down, setdown this bonny corpse,/That I
93B.15 1 /‘It’s how can I comedown,/this cauld winter nicht,/
93E.15 1 /‘How can I comedown,/this cold winter night,/
93T.8 1 /‘How can I godown,/this cold winter’s night,/
68I.1 1 ’ ’ ’ ’/‘Come down, comedown, thou bonnie bird,/Sit low
178F.7 2 my lady Loudoun,/Comedown thou unto me!/I’ll wrap thee
192E.8 3 all were fast asleep;/Thendown thro bower and ha he’s
188B.17 1 /And they camedown thro Dumfries town,/And O
173E.12 1 /As she gaeddown thro Edinburgh town/The
101C.14 3 in his hand,/And they aredown thro good green wood,/As
101B.27 3 by the hand,/And they’redown thro good green wood,/As
102B.14 3 your bow,/And ye’ll gaedown thro gude greenwood,/And
257B.19 1 /He’s done himdown thro ha, thro ha,/Sae has he
249A.11 1 /‘Ye’ll do yedown thro Kelso town,/Waken my
249A.12 1 /She’s done herdown thro Kelso town,/Wakend
76G.6 1 /She sailed up, she saileddown,/Thro many a pretty stream,/
245E.9 1 sailed up, sae did theydown,/Thro many a stormy
245E.8 1 sailed up, sae did theydown,/Thro many a stormy
192E.10 1 /‘Ye’ll do youdown thro mire and moss,/Thro
245E.7 1 sailed up, sae did theydown,/Thro mony a stormy
191E.2 2 the Græme,/Led himdown thro Strieveling town;/
185A.54 1 /Then Dickie’s comedown through Carlile town,/Even
209D.18 1 /When she camedown through Edinborough,/And
290B.15 1 /As she wentdown through Edinburgh streets,/
99H.13 3 gie;/But or he read it halfdown through,/The salt tears
84A.2 1 /He sent his mendown through the town,/To the
134A.16 1 /Therefore, laydown thy clouted cloak,/And do
187D.9 4 thine,/And the deel hangdown thy yad and thee.’
189A.13 2 and houp, and mony aedown,/Til they came to the
103A.31 2 /Till the sun was gaingdown,/Till drops o blude frae
99D.5 1 he rade up, and he rodedown,/Till he rode it round about;/
37A.3 2 hat,/And bowed him lowdown till his knee:/‘All hail, thou

2H.5 2 me questions three;/Sitdown till I ask as many of thee.
49E.3 1 warsled up, they warsleddown,/Till John fell to the ground;/
49F.2 1 wrestled up and wrestleddown,/Till John fell to the ground;/
49[H.2] 1 up, the worselaiddown,/Till John lay on the
96G.33 2 gane/Nor yet was well setdown,/Till on the sofa where she
10O.6 1 swimmed up, sae did shedown,/Till she came to the Tweed
215E.16 1 sought it up, she sought itdown,/Till she was wet and
49A.2 1 warsled up, they warsleddown,/Till Sir John fell to the
5C.34 2 nae leal maiden/Eer sitsdown till they be bidden.’
215H.11 1 ridden up, they’ve riddendown,/Till they came to the kirk o
215H.4 3 up, and they have riddendown,/Till they came to the water
99N.29 1 it up, they fought itdown,/Till they were weary men,/
280E.9 1 up, and they walkeddown,/Till this fair maiden she’s
5C.30 2 or be ye maiden,/Sit naedown till ye be bidden.’
114C.3 1 hunted up, and so did ’he’down,/Till ’he’ came to yon bush
38C.5 2 lap, and away we rade,/Down to a bonny green;/We
38C.7 2 lap, and away we rade,/Down to a bonny ha;/The roof
266A.19 3 if I can;’/Then put himdown to a dark cellar,/Where
53N.34 3 you will please comedown/To a lady who wants you to
157A.2 2 a river lap,/He lookd lowdown to a linn;/He was war of a
228D.14 3 scroggie,/Till they camedown to a low glen,/And he lay
38F.4 3 bonnie green;/We lichteddown to bait our horse,/And up
38C.5 3 bonny green;/We lighteddown to bait our steed,/And we
110E.1 3 men so wight,/He did himdown to Barnisdale,/Where all the
151A.4 2 they did ride,/Down to barnsdale;/Where Robin
43C.24 3 on the day;/Gae soonerdown to Broomfield Hills/When
39[J.12] 1 /‘Ye’ll do youdown to Carden’s Ha,/And down
39[J.12] 2 to Carden’s Ha,/Anddown to Carden’s stream,/And
207B.4 3 in the land;/I’ll take themdown to Cheshire, and there I will
281C.1 1 /As I gaeddown to Collistown,/Some white-
220B.1 3 English lords are comingdown/To dance and gain the
220A.1 3 English lords arecomingdown/To dance and win the
291A.10 3 ilka hand,/And sent themdown to Darling muir,/As fast as
96G.8 4 sing thereon,/Till she sitsdown to dine.
96G.15 4 sang thereon,/Till she satdown to dine.
267B.16 2 that castle,/They were setdown to dine;/A score o nobles
231C.4 2 little o that/Till he satdown to dine,/And as he was at
229A.14 2 /They were a’ sittingdown to dine:/‘How comes it
231B.8 2 Earell think,/Whan he satdown to dine,/That his lady was
157F.19 2 /Nor yet was he setdown to dine,/Till fifteen more of
257B.31 2 he was wed,/And all setdown to dine,/Upon his first love,
114I.1 4 ding the dun deer down.down/To ding the dun deer down
209I.8 3 and shortly,/Ere I ridedown to Edinburgh town,/Wi a
209B.6 3 sey bonnie,/An I’ll gaedown to Enbro town,/An see my
9E.5r 2 /To carry themdown to fair Scotland.
9E.2r 2 /When once we godown to fair Scotland.’
96[H.33] 3 the dead,/But I camdown to fair Scotland/To wear
11H.1 1 /SHE louteddown to gie a kiss,
11[L.12] 1 /She’s lootitdown to gie him a kiss,/He gave
7C.10 3 water wan;/They lighteddown to gie their horse a drink/
65F.11 4 do naething,/And she satdown to greet.
39C.5 4 years end/We’re a’ dungdown to hell.
72C.41 3 /The mighty mayor wentdown to hell,/For wrong justice
110[M.20] 1 /There was a brand laiddown to her,/A brand but an a
4C.3 1 /He wentdown to her father’s bower,/
9D.1 1 /SHE’S ganedown to her father’s stable,
232F.7 3 bonnie,/Her silken robesdown to her heels,/And she’s awa
54C.6 2 sprig then/boweddown to her knee:/‘Thus you may
70B.5 1 /She leand her lowdown to her toe,/To loose her true-
302A.11 1 /She’s done herdown to Heyvalin,/With the light
93F.9 4 make your ladye/to comedown to him.’
226D.2 2 the heir o Kinkawsie,/Andown to his fader spoke he;/‘Fat
133A.27 4 brave/Came kneelingdown to his knee.
37C.3 2 his cap,/And louted lowdown to his knee:/‘All hail, thou
120B.10 2 /Which hung lowdown to his knee;/He set his horn
133A.20 2 /With his bags hangingdown to his knee,/His staff, and
277E.4 1 /He isdown to his sheep-fald/And
99L.4 3 his hands,/And sent itdown to Johnnie Scott,/In
11G.12 1 /She was loutingdown to kiss him sweet,/Wi his
268A.66 1 /Then they laiddown to Lady Maisry/The brand
90C.1 3 /As May-a-Roe she set herdown,/To lay gowd on her seam.
54D.6 2 the cherry-tree/bowddown to Mary’s knee;/Then Mary
54B.7 2 uppermost sprig/boweddown to Mary’s knee:/‘Thus you
53B.12 4 bid your master comedown to me.
68I.3 4 bird/Come quicklydown to me.’
217E.3 4 good red gold,/To be paiddown to me.’
178D.7 2 to me, ye lady fair,/Cumdown to me; let’s see;/This night
178D.7 1 /‘Cumdown to me, ye lady fair,/Cum
270A.3 2 sae true,/If ye’ll comedown to me,/Ye’se hae a cage o
39D.25 1 /She riddown to Miles Cross,/Between
39G.32 1 /‘Ye’ll do youdown to Miles-corse,/Between
54C.5 2 said to cherry-tree,/‘Bowdown to my knee,/That I may
231C.11 4sell his land,/Your tocherdown to pay.’
243E.11 2yon sea-side,/She set herdown to rest;/It’s then she spied
38E.5 3 yonder green;/We lichtitdown to rest our steed,/And there
149A.31 3 green bower;/There sitdown to rest you, and you shall be
39[M.2] 2 /And layd medown to sleep,/And by the queen
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down (cont.)
155K.7 1 /‘She laid medown to sleep,/With a Bible at my
68J.3 2 ale and wine,/As they satdown to sup:/A living man he laid
7B.12 1 /They lighteddown to tak a drink/Of the spring
7[I.11] 1 /They lighteddown to take a drink/Of the spring
7C.15 3 and wide;/She laid himdown to take his rest,/And at his
7C.14 3 and wide,/And lay medown to take my rest,/And at my
4B.3 3 himsell,/Then baith rededown to that water/That they ca
250C.6 4 and so fast/That down,down to the bottom gade she.
250B.7 4 her a death-wound,/Anddown to the bottom went she.
16C.1r 2 /And she dare na gaedown to the broom nae mair
16D.1r 2 /But we’ll never gaedown to the broom nae mair
16[E.1r] 2 /And we’ll neer gaedown to the brume nae mair
54D.3 2 Mary and Joseph/walkddown to the gardens cool;/Then
20I.3 1 /She did herdown to the greenwood gang,/To
211A.43 4 the left breast,/Thendown to the ground as dead fell he.
109B.84 2 him out of his saddle fair,/Down to the ground most
109B.80 2 him out of the saddle fair,/Down to the ground so
262A.5 2 /And laid their pledgesdown;/To the high castle o
169B.9 4 and swords hangingdown to the knee.
225[L.1] 2 from the Highlands come/Down to the Lowland border,/An
225H.1 2 is frae the Hielands come/Down to the Lowland border,/And
10C.6 2 lilly hand,/And led herdown to the river strand.
199C.6 3 /And he has led herdown to the top of the town,/Bade
86A.8 4 let thee in,/But I’ll comedown to thee.’
178D.8 2 Gordon,/I winnae cumdown to thee;/I winnae forsake
68K.23 2 down,/How shall I comedown to thee?/The things ye said
269A.4 2 /And there he has sat himdown;/‘To whom is this, Lady
212B.4 3 I am sorry!/Ye hie youdown to yon ale house,/And stay
212B.5 1 /He did himdown to yon ale-house,/And
212C.4 1 /So he’s ganedown to yon ale-house,/And he
213A.5 1 /‘O go yedown to yon ale-house,/And I’ll
212D.3 1 /‘If ye’ll gaedown to yon ale-house,/And stop
212D.4 1 /O he’s ganedown to yon ale-house,/And stopt
212C.3 1 /‘O ye may godown to yon ale-house,/And there
213A.6 1 /‘I’ll not go down to yon ale-house,/For you to
265A.8 1 /She’s brought themdown to yon cellar,/She brought
110[M.25] 1 /He took herdown to yon garden,/And clothed
53D.26 2 /He took her . . . ./Down to yon garden green,/An
10G.2 1 /‘O sister, sister, gangdown to yon sand,/And see your
10B.8 2 han,/An led herdown to yon sea stran.
264A.9 3 here wi me,/And hae himdown to yon shore-side,/And
76E.21 1 /O he has gonedown to yon shore-side,/As fast as
194C.5 3 me forebye,/And I wentdown to yon shore-side,/My gude
252A.27 3 ye unco fine,/An I’ll gaedown to yon shore-side,/To invite
252A.17 3 ye unco fine,/Till I gaedown to yon shore-side,/To invite
157G.27 3his hand,/He’s dane himdown to yon tavern,/Where they
212F.8 1 /Then he’s done himdown to yon tavern-house/And
212F.6 1 /‘Ye will do youdown to yon tavern-house/And
157[I.4] 1 /‘O go yedown to yon wee ale-house,/And
157C.5 3 a bare pennie;/But I willdown to yon wee ostler-house,/
10G.3 1 /O they have ganedown to yonder sand,/To see their
49G.2 3 a stone,/Nor will I come down to yonder town,/Where the
49G.1 5 stone?/Or will you comedown to yonder, yonder town/
110G.21 4gay claithing/That hingsdown to your knee?’
112C.43 4she cry’d,/‘Before we lyedown together.’
238B.13 1 wedding, and the portiondown told,/Of bonnie Jeanie
99L.9 1 /‘Comedown, true-love,’ said Johnnie
250C.3 4 tall ship,/Coming sailindown under the lee.
215H.15 1 him up, she’s sought himdown,/Until that she’s gotten his
193B.10 2 hunted up, they hunteddown,/Until the day was past the
189A.11 1 ye stay till the day gaedown,/Until the night come oer
70A.9 1 /She’s loutendown unto her foot/To loose
235J.3 1 /She’s wentdown unto the close and she’s
99[Q.25] 2 all his nobles then/Rodedown unto the plain,/The queen
10E.5 1 /The youngest satdown upon a stane;/The eldest
10J.4 1 /He set itdown upon a stone,/And it began
96A.20 1 /She’s laid herdown upon her bed,/An soon she’
110[M.13] 2 king hersel,/She fell lowdown upon her knee:/‘There is a
191A.14 2 good Lord Boles,/Fallingdown upon his knee:/‘Five
271B.7 2 father dear/He kneeleddown upon his knee;/‘I am come
53B.14 2 up the stair,/And fell lowdown upon his knee:/‘Rise up,
182A.12 2 the king,/He fell lowdown upon his knee;/The very
109C.26 2 before,/He kneeleddown upon his knee:/‘What
53A.15 2 up the stair,/He’s fa’n lowdown upon his knee:/‘Won up,
68A.9 2 my bonny bird,/Lightdown upon my hand,/. . . . . ./. . . . .
68K.22 2 my bonny bird,/Lightdown upon my hand;/For ae gowd
112C.44 1 /He set himdown upon the grass,/And violets
237A.21 2 to Castle Gordon,/Anddown upon the green,/The porter
237A.27 2 to Castle Gordon,/Anddown upon the green;/The porter
237A.8 2 came to Aberdeen,/Anddown upon the green,/There did
217L.9 3 sleeve,/He’s set herdown upon the ground/Of her kin
186A.30 2 the throat,/He flung himdown upon the lead:/‘Had there
141A.1 2 livd,/Derry derrydown/Vnder the green-wood tree,/
67A.11 3 boulster nor to bedd,/Butdown vpon her chamber-flore/Full
119A.54 2 /. . . ./He kneliddown vpon his kne:/‘God �ow
296A.5 3 ready;/When the supperdown was set, baith plum-pudding

120B.1 2 /Down a down a down adown/Went oer yon bank of
292A.23 3 then by her he laid himdown,/When as death did give
262A.25 2 /Beholding dale anddown,/When Blenchant brave, his
204G.12 2quickly, quickly came hedown;/When I was in my coaches
42A.12 3 heavily, heavily lighteddown/When to his ladie’s bower-
236E.18 2/And laid in the dust lowdown,/When we were baith turnd
195B.9 1 fair Eskdale, up anddown,/Where my poor friends do
52B.6 2 sae sma,/He gently sat herdown,/While the grass grew up on
228D.15 4 house,/How have I liendown wi a Highland laddie!’
228D.14 4 to a low glen,/And he laydown wi bonny Peggy.
68J.8 3 the tree:/‘What hae yedown wi Erl Richard?/Ye were
228C.3 4 her head,/And she’s laindown wi her Highland laddie.
228A.6 4 glen,/And there he’s laindown wi his bonnie Peggie.
228A.8 4 her head,/And he’s laindown wi his bonnie Peggie.
41A.51 3 /She was sae sair sunkdown wi shame,/She coudna
275B.8 4 hersel,/May the deil slipdown wi that!
17A.17 1 /The bride camedown with a glass of wine,/When
228C.5 4 heart/For to see you liedown with a Highland laddie.
228C.4 4 heart/For to see me lyedown with a Highland laddie.’
169B.6 4 have a velvet coat,/Laiddown with golden laces three.
85[C.6] 1 /‘Down with him, down with him,
85[C.6] 1 /‘Down with him,down with him, upon the grass,/
169B.7 2 have a scarlet cloak,/Laiddown with silver laces five,/With
99H.26 1 up, and they foughtdown,/With swords of temperd
286C.7 4 him overboard, to godown with the tide,/And they sunk
200G.2 1 of Castle’s lady camedown,/With the waiting-maid
130A.1 2 a hey down down a downdown/With valour and mickle
68K.36 2 his hewers all,/To hewdown wood and thorn,/For to put
192C.6 1 /‘Light down, lightdown, ye auld harper,/And some o
178D.8 1 /‘I winnae cumdown, ye fals Gordon,/I winnae
245C.18 3 /Says, Gae down, gaedown, ye gude skipper,/Your ship
37A.8 3 green:/‘Light down, lightdown, ye ladie free,/Some of that
65[K.7] 4 com to garse growin/Setdown yer feet an rin.’
203D.4 1 /‘But lasses takdown yer rocks, and we will
93I.4 4 still, lady,/till ye comedown yersel.’
93J.12 4 still, lady,/till ye comedown yersell.’
93M.6 4 still, lady,/untill ye cumdown yersell.’
112E.9 3 /And if that ye do lay medown,/Ye’ll ruffle all my gown,
96G.42 1 /‘Odown ye’ll set this corpse o clay,/
225K.14 1 /As they wentdown yon bonny burn-side,/They
10B.16 2 she swam,/Till she camedown yon bonny mill-dam.
204C.1 2 up yon bank!/And wallydown yon brae!/And wally, wally
204I.1 2 bank!/And waly, walydown yon brae!/And waly, waly
255A.13 2 yon high, high hill,/Anddown yon dowie den,/Great and
216C.9 2 yon high, high hill,/Anddown yon dowie den,/The noise
216C.17 2yon high, high hill,/Anddown yon dowie den,/The rushing
216B.6 2 yon hich, hich hill,/Anddown yon dowie den,/There was a
216A.7 2 rode up yon high hill,/Andown yon dowie glen;/The
214A.12 1 /As she wentdown yon dowy den,/Sorrow went
214A.7 1 /As he gadedown yon dowy den,/Sorrow went
114H.17 2 rough thick hedge,/Anddown yon forest gay,/They came
228D.11 1 /As they rodedown yon pleasant glen,/For trees
135A.18 2 proud fellow,/That comesdown yonder hill?’/‘Yonder is
83E.27 3 wa:/‘Come down, comedown, you ladies fair,/And play at
155E.4 1 to me!’/‘I winna throwdown your ball, Sir Hugh,/Till ye
157G.30 1 /‘Tell down, telldown your good red gold,/Upon
37A.11 2 and drunk his fill,/‘Laydown your head upon my knee,’/
72C.13 2 grass green growing,/Setdown your heel and rin,/And
53N.33 4 Please, kind sir,/Bringdown your master straight to me.
157E.10 1 /‘Pay down, paydown your money,’ he said,/‘Pay
157F.15 1 /‘Telldown your money,’ said Willie
157F.14 1 /‘Telldown your money,’ said Willie
157F.14 2said Willie Wallace,/‘Telldown your money, if it be good;/I’
285A.6 2 French dogs, and strikedown your sail!’
285A.7 2 French swades, and strikedown your sails!’
65G.9 1 /‘Your castle is not brokendown,/Your tower it is not won;/
93D.12 4 madam,/till you comedown yoursel.
93A.17 4 still, lady,/till ye comedown yoursel.’
93D.8 4 madam,/till you comedown yoursel.’
93E.14 4 madam,/till you comedown yoursel.’
93H.10 4 madam,/till ye comedown yoursel.’
93[W.5] 4 still, madam,/till ye comedown yoursel.’
93C.15 4 madam,/till you comedown yoursell.
93G.13 4 him, ladie,/till you comedown yoursell.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93K.7 4 madam,/till you cumdown yoursell.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93L.6 4 madam,/till ye comedown yoursell.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93P.8 4 gay lady,/till ye cumdown yoursell.’
93F.15 1 /‘How can I comedown,/’tis so late in the night,/

downa (8)
70A.12 4 says,/‘For your sweat Idowna bide.’
64B.16 4 dog,/Your face Idowna see.
173[X.12] 6 my face,/For that gibbet Idowna see.
194A.9 4 my head,/For the fire Idowna see.
64A.24 4 French lord,/Your face Idowna see.’
173B.21 4 face,/For that gallows Idowna see.’
155E.18 4sticks in my throat,/And Idowna to ye speak.
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downa (cont.)
16[E.5] 2 /For I maun na ride, and Idowna walk.

down-bed (3)
46B.7 4 /Gae, mak for her a finedown-bed, and lay her at the wa.
46C.4 4 /And I’ll mak you up adown-bed, and lay you next the
46A.7 4 sa;’/‘O dame bring ben adown-bed, for she’s lye neist the

down-come (1)
157G.30 4 Wallace see,/Wi thedown-come of Robin Hood.’

downe [150], Downe [6] (156)
26.1r 1 a downe, hay down, haydowne
26.1r 2 /With adowne
26.1r 3 derrie, derrie, downe,downe
81A.1r 2 /Haydowne
140A.7 4 /’M y hood it will lightly downe.
158A.18 4 and man and all ffell downe.
166A.15 4 /And the portcullis he lettdowne.
80.6 4 /Will helpe to dinge himdowne.’
112A.9 4 had not the face to lay medowne.’
118A.34 1 /‘I dwell by dale anddowne,’ quoth Guye,/‘And I haue
118A.20 1 be drawen by dale anddowne,’ quoth the sheriffe,/‘And
107A.52 1 /‘Come downe, comedowne,’ saies the Lord of Marr,/‘I
18A.13 1 /‘Downe,’ shee said, ’in yonder
166A.21 2 I haue put King Richarddowne?’/‘Why, then Ile be as true
26.1r 1 /Downe a downe, hay down, hay
112A.1r 1 /Then she sangdowne a downe, hey downe
10A.1r 1 /With a hie downedowne a downe-a
10A.1r 2 /With a hy downedowne a downe-a
177A.80 3 hye,/Saying, Write himdowne a hundred pound a day,/To
271A.13 2 did take,/And counteddowne a hundred pound there;/
167A.43 2 itt was bold;/Hee tookedowne a peece, and layd itt ffull
109A.49 3 on mee,/Wee will ffall downe againe vpon our knees,/For
167A.65 3 not slaine;/I’le lay meedowne and bleed a-while,/And
7F.10 2 my lady gay,/Lightdowne and hold my horsse,/
116A.31 3 wyth shetes let hys wyfedowne,/And hys chyldren thre.
271A.93 1 of Learne then he lightdowne,/And kist his child both
116A.97 1 /They set themdowne and made good chere,/And
107A.67 1 many a beggar he threwdowne,/And made them all with
167A.70 1 his body to be takendowne,/And ouer the hatch-bord
117A.102 3 went forth and kneleddowne,/And salued them grete
117A.308 3 /Many a tyme he layd hymdowne,/And shot another whyle.
81B.10 1 first he puld the coueringdowne,/And then puld downe the
108.14 2 there he kneeled lowlydowne,/And there hee begd his
117A.88 4 hondred pounde,/And laydowne anone.
117A.247 1 Johan spred his mantelldowne,/As he had done before,/
26.4 1 /‘His hounds they liedowne at his feete,/So well they
187A.3 2 /. . . ./The lord was settdowne at his meate;/When these
271A.103 2 him halfe,/And let himdowne before he was dead,/And
172A.5 3 a proud Scott there wasdowne borne,/And many a ranke
117A.434 2 came/Euer more he laydedowne,/Both for knyghtës and for
107A.33 2 churche,/Shee kneeleddowne by her mother trulye:/‘O
117A.28 4 of his iyen ran,/And felldowne by his lere.
166A.4 2 this garden vpp anddowne;/By the seede of the rose
117A.368 3 in your lede,/And walkedowne by yon abbay,/And gete
117A.350 4 men,/And dryued themdowne bydene.
107A.52 1 /‘Comedowne, come downe,’ saies the
26.1r 3 /With adowne derrie, derrie, derrie,
112A.1r 1 sang downe a downe, heydowne derry (bis)
162B.32 4 like raine/the tricklingdowne did feele.
26.1r 3 derrie, derrie, derrie,downe, downe
10A.1r 1 /With a hiedowne downe a downe-a
10A.1r 2 /With a hydowne downe a downe-a
123A.20 3 /The doggs the couchtdowne eiery one,/They couched
165A.7 1 /Then camedowne Ellen Butler/And into her
165A.7 3 hall,/And then camedowne Ellen Butler,/And shee
160A.1 4 /That I let all these tearesdowne fall.’
167A.29 4 if his beames they doedowne ffall.’
167A.52 4 thou wilt lett my beamesdowne ffall.’
167A.55 4 thou will lett my beamesdowne ffall.’
7F.8 2 ‘Sett thou my daughterdowne!/For it ill beseemes thee,
9A.31 1 /Then sate shedowne full heavily;/At length two
26.1r 1 /Downe adowne, hay down, hay downe
81A.26 4 blood/Ran tricklingdowne her knee.
112A.1r 1 /Then she sang downe adowne, hey downe derry (bis)
267A.19 3 mony;/He turned thendowne his baggs of bread,/And
140A.12 1 /But Robin castdowne his baggs of bread,/Soe did
167A.49 3 hee shott then;/He drouedowne his fformast-tree,/And
80.15 1 /He calleddowne his head-kookes-man,/
156F.2 1 /The King calleddowne his nobles all,/By one, by
9A.32 1 /She felldowne humbly on her knee,/
116A.81 3 eche] syde he smote themdowne,/[Hym tho>ught he had
117A.42 1 /Lyttell Johnn sprededowne hys mantell/Full fayre
167A.2 2 no sooner ouer the riuer,/Downe in a fforrest to take the
48.29 3 /And then shee ffell deaddowne in a swoond,/And this was
284A.3 4 of his courtesie,/But felldowne in a trance-a.
81C.3 2 velvet,/And others camedowne in pall,/But next came
81C.3 1 /Some camedowne in red velvet,/And others

downe (cont.)
117A.410 4 at the Le,/And kneleddowne in that place.
174A.5 2 /He wold haue sitt himdowne in the cheare,/And tho itt
267A.22 4 one shott/That I may sitt downe in this company?
26.3 1 /‘Downe in yonder greene field,/
177A.58 4 the queene before,/He felldowne low vpon his knee.
177A.28 2 noble Nevill,/He felldowne low vpon his knee:/‘You
29.28 5 crowt;/Shee said, ‘Bowedowne, mantle,/and shame me not
116A.36 4 most in prece,/He smotdowne many a man.
167A.59 1 /‘Goe ffeitch medowne my armour of prooffe,/For
167A.58 3 not well:/‘Goe ffeitch medowne my armour of proue,/Ffor I
80.16 3 /‘And call youdowne my faire lady,/This night
81C.3 3 in pall,/But next camedowne my Lady Barnet,/The
7F.10 1 /‘But light nowdowne, my lady gay,/Light downe
167A.41 3 itt well ken;/Itt strokedowne my lords fforemast,/And
7F.11 1 /‘But light nowdowne, my owne trew loue,/And
30.26 4 knights,/And feitch medowne my steed;/King Arthur,
177A.68 1 /Then lighteddowne noble Nevill,/And sayd,
177A.76 1 /Then kneeleddowne noble Nevill,/And thanked
123A.20 4 eiery one,/They coucheddowne on a rowe.
165A.21 4 prince,/Shee kneeled lowdowne on her knee.
30.19 4 King,/He kneeleddowne on his knee.
271A.84 2 Learne,/He kneeled lowdowne on his knee,/And he
169A.9 2 befower the king,/He felldowne on his knee;/‘O pardon,
109A.31 2 /He kneeled him lowdowne on his knee;/Saies, Thou
145B.16 2 Londons court,/Hee felldowne on his knee:/‘Thou art
159A.51 3 his steede;/He leaned himdowne on his sword-hilts,/To let
148A.23 1 /The Frenchman felldowne on the ship-hatch,/And
67A.8 2 hee,/‘Lay your headdowne on this stone;/For I will
108.5 4 weeke/I’le comt as muchdowne on thy knee.
120A.14 2 came dame prioresse,/Downe she came in that ilke,/With
178B.3 2 /She looked vpp anddowne;/She was ware of an hoast
187A.32 2 or three,/And hee fyleddowne that iron dore,/And tooke
10A.6 1 /The miller runne hastilydowne the cliffe,/And up he
271A.60 5 /Then camedowne the false steward,/Which
165A.11 4 shoulders/Came tumblingdowne the ffloore.
29.24 1 /Shee threwdowne the mantle,/that bright was
29.13 1 /Shee threwdowne the mantle,/that bright was
29.20 1 /Shee threwdowne the mantle,/that bright was
158A.10 1 /With that camedowne the queene of Ffrance,/
81B.10 2 downe,/And then pulddowne the sheete;/Saies, How
30.59 4 feend,/That thou feitchdowne the steed that we see.’
118A.28 1 /They cutt themdowne the summer shroggs/
162B.32 3 steele,/Till blooddowne their cheekes like raine/the
154A.59 4 kicke and fling,/Anddowne their riders lay.
187A.17 3 found a tree,/And cutt ittdowne then by the roote;/The
120A.14 1 /Anddowne then came dame prioresse,/
80.17 1 /And downe then came that fayre lady,/
165A.10 3 that hall then vp anddowne/Theras Iohn Butler lay.
165A.10 1 that hall then vp anddowne/Theras Iohn Butler lay;/
26.6 1 /Downe there comes a fallow doe,/
178A.4 2 /She loked vpp anddowne;/There was she ware of an
137A.14 1 /Thendowne they flung their packes
271A.19 1 /He laid himdowne to drinke the water/That
118A.15 4 a tender boughe,/And felldowne to his foote.
178A.15 2 he sayth,/‘And let himdowne to me,/And I shall take
175A.28 3 then the erles they comendowne/To ryde in his companye.
81A.9 4 were broake/He laid himdowne to swimme.
48.17 4 head/Couered her bodyedowne to the ground.
167A.57 1 /That hee ffell downe to the haches againe;/Sore
30.3 2 table,’ she said,/‘Lowedowne to the mould,/It is worth
154A.58 1 /He, ridingdowne towards the north,/With
8C.23 2 from Robins brow,/Alldowne unto his knee;/‘O holde
271A.58 2 her father,/Shee fell lowdowne vpon her knee;/‘Grant me,
107A.10 4 the erle,/He kneeled lowdowne vpon his knee.
177A.50 4 the queene,/Hee kneeleddowne vpon his knee.
271A.97 2 steward,/He fell lowedowne vpon his knee,/And craued
271A.49 2 that lady fayer,/He felldowne vpon his knee;/He had
271A.7 2 his father,/He ffell low downe vpon his knee:/‘My
158A.31 2 K<ing],/And kneeled himdowne vpon his knee;/Saies, A
166A.11 2 egle,/He kneeled himdowne vpon his knee;/Saith, Well
159A.19 3 any bore;/He kneeled himdowne vpon his knees,/In his hart
109A.28 3 on mee,/Wee will ffall downe vpon our knees,/For
111.9 2 small,/And layd hurdowne vpon the grene;/Twys or
116A.133 2 the kynge,/The kneleddowne vpon theyr kne,/And sayd,
116A.91 2 wrought,/For so fast theydowne were layde/Tyll they all
116A.116 3 of the lande,/They kneleddowne without lettynge,/And eche
121A.65 4 men þat þere stode,/Fferdowne yn the wodde.
159A.47 1 /‘Holddowne your hands,’ sayd the
111.15 2 be rewe,/And lett no mandowne yow throwe;/For and yow

downe-a (2)
10A.1r 1 a hie downe downe adowne-a
10A.1r 2 /With a hy downe downe adowne-a

downefall (1)
154A.9 4 was such/That he hisdownefall wrought.
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down-fa [1], downfa [1] (2)
217M.25 4 took;/It’s occasiond mydownfa.’
281A.16 2 /He’s gien her a richtdown-fa,/Till every rib i the auld

downfall (1)
157E.10 4good,/You shall have thedownfall of Robin Hood,’[said he]

Downie [3], downie [2] (5)
17B.1r 2 down and a hey diddledownie
17[I.1r] 2 down and a hey diddledownie
187B.4 1 /‘Neer fear, sisterDownie,’ quo Mangerton;/‘I hae
187B.2 1 Mangerton House auldDownie is gane;/Her coats she has
187B.3 2 news, what news, sisterDownie, to me?’/‘Bad news, bad

downs [6], Downs [1] (7)
252E.4 4 ship,/Comin sailin in theDowns.
219B.12 3 /Your apron o the seel odowns;/Come smile, sweet heart o
214C.4 4 go and fight/On the dowiedowns o Yarrow.
214C.5 4 slay thee,/On the dowiedowns o Yarrow.’
214C.6 4 nine,/From the dowiedowns o Yarrow.’
214C.13 4 green/From the dowiedowns o Yarrow.’
214C.1 2 at the wine/On the dowiedowns o Yarrow;/They made a

downstair (1)
238C.2 1 /. . cam trippindownstair,/An she fancied

downward (1)
305B.55 3 grows the tree/adndownward the twa rivers run,/If

Downy (1)
187C.3 2 what news now, sisterDowny? what news hast thou to

Downy’s (1)
187C.2 1 /NowDowny’s down the water gone,/

dowrie (1)
198B.4 2 his heir,/His ladie herdowrie;/Ten thousand crowns to

dowry (7)
199B.6 2 /And let me see thydowry;’/‘O ’tis east and it is west,
198A.3 2 young son,/His lady herdowry,/A thousand crowns to his
66A.25 3 ye would give him to hisdowry/Five thousand ploughs of
66A.24 3 /And I’ll give him to his dowry/Full fifty ploughs of land.’
53A.22 2 he says,/‘An a doubledowry I’ll gi her wi;/For I maun
199A.5 2 Dame where lies thydowry?/‘O it’s east and west yon
5C.19 1 /Mydowry went a’ by the sea,/But I

dows (2)
73[I.21] 1 four-a-twontie milk-whitedows/A fleein aboon her head,/An
66C.22 5 and twunty milk-whitedows/To flee aboon her head.

dowy (18)
214E.3 4 tho I neer return/Frae thedowy banks o Yarrow.’
214E.10 4 the heather green,/On thedowy banks o Yarrow.’
69A.22 4 /I’le wear nought butdowy black.’
214D.11 4 high, high hill,/Down thedowy deans of Yarrow.
214D.5 4 have to fight again,/In thedowy deans of Yarrow.’
214D.7 2 and five he slew,/In thedowy deans of Yarrow,/But an
214D.6 2 high, high hill,/Down thedowy deans of Yarrow,/There he
214A.12 1 /As she went down yondowy den,/Sorrow went her
214A.7 1 /As he gade down yondowy den,/Sorrow went him
42A.12 2 berry-brown steed,/Anddowy, dowy rade he home,/And
214E.5 4 nine armd men,/I thedowy houms o Yarrow.
214E.11 4 nine dead men,/On thedowy houms o Yarrow.
214E.12 4 frae him ran,/On thedowy houms o Yarrow.
214E.2 4 will you betray,/On thedowy houms o Yarrow.’
214E.7 4 to wield the brand,/On thedowy houms o Yarrow.’
214E.8 2 an five he slew,/On thedowy houms o Yarrow,/Till that
42A.12 2 steed,/And dowy,dowy rade he home,/And heavily,
196C.6 3 man bound for sleep,/Thedowy reek began to rise,/And the

dowyn (4)
161A.54 4 helmes cam in peysesdowyn.
161A.19 1 he pyght hys standerddowyn,/Hys getting more and
161A.3 3 Lynton they lyghteddowyn,/Styrande many a stage.
161A.32 3 as I yow saye;/He lyghteddowyn vpon his foote,/And

doyn (1)
121A.39 2 /‘Yowre bedyng schall bedoyn;’/A mayden yn the pottys

doys (1)
162A.67 4 ronne not,/as the reanedoys in the stret.

doyst (1)
111.12 2 wynde ys wast þat thow doyst blowe;/I haue a-noder þat

doyt (1)
121A.1 3 on euery bowe,/So mereydoyt the berdys syng/Yn wodys

dozen (2)
134A.80 3 see,/Ilk ane of them adozen had,/Well laid on with the
151A.2 1 /Then with adozen of his lords/To Nottingham

dr (1)
116A.97 2 chere,/And eate an<ddr>anke full well:/Here is a

dra (4)
46A.5 3 sae weel their swords candra,/And wee’s baith lye in ae
178[I.2] 1 /‘An fatten a hall will wedra tell,/My merry men a’ an me?/

dra (cont.)
178[I.1] 4 to his men,/We mandra till a hall.
226[H.8] 5 my roum bat a whill/Till I dra you<r] picter,/To mind me on

drab (2)
33B.4 3 there he saw the dirtydrab/Just whisking oure the coal.
73H.10 3 hae naething but a dirtydrab/To sit doun by the fire.’/’ ’ ’

Dractons-borrow (1)
178B.21 1 /But when he came toDractons-borrow,/Soe long ere it

dradie (1)
163A.1 5 to Harlaw./Wi a dree dreedradie drumtie dree.

Drag [1], drag [1] (2)
65H.16 4 the fiercest o his men/Drag her frae town to town.
10Q.12 1 /‘O faither, faither, comedrag me your dam,/For there’s

dragd (1)
10Q.13 1 /The miller went, and hedragd his dam,/And he brought

dragged (1)
10H.14 1 /Hedragged her out unto the shore,/

draggin (1)
296A.11 1 rather be in Duffus land,draggin at the ware,/Before I was

dragoons (3)
225K.25 3 the scorn, lady;/Beforedragoons come oer the Forth,/We
188D.4 1 /We will not go like todragoons,/Nor yet will we like
204A.14 3 /He sent fifty o his briskdragoons/To fesh me hame to my

drags (1)
233B.11 1 /‘My fatherdrags me by the hair,/My mother

drake (1)
44.9 3 he became a rose-kaimddrake,/To gie the duck a dreel.

drakes (1)
209K.2 1 her ducks, some gied herdrakes,/And some gied her

dram (1)
87D.3 4 /To gie Prince Robert adram.

drank (84)
149A.48 3 Mary and Nan;/They alldrank  a health to Clorinda, and
299B.6 5 it ran quite over./Shedrank  a health to her love on the
145B.7 4 of Renish wine,/Anddrank  a health to his queen.
96E.25 3 could fare,/And she hasdrank  a sleepy draught,/That she
187C.32 2falln to drink,/And theydrank  a whole week one day after
214M.1 1 /O AY he sat, and ay hedrank ,/An ay he counted the
214N.6 1 ay he sat, and lang hedrank ,/And ay he counted his
149A.13 2 to their neighbours,/Anddrank  and shook hands with them
200C.12 1 /Theydrank  her cloak, so did they her
200C.12 2did they her goun,/Theydrank  her stockings and her
32.14 3 o wine put in;/Shedrank  it a’ up at a waught,/Left na
221I.12 2 up a brimming glass,/Anddrank  it between them twa:/‘Now
275B.9 1 /And next theydrank  o the liquor sea strong,/
275B.9 2 sea strong,/And syne theydrank  o the yill:/‘And since we
110K.14 2 the well-water/When Idrank  of the ale,/Before a
114A.9 1 eat of the flesh, and theydrank  of the blood,/And the blood
91C.4 2 milk-white steed,/Thatdrank  out o the Tay,/And a’ was
91C.3 2 milk-white steed,/Thatdrank  out o the Tyne,/And a’ was
17B.17 2 out of her own hand;/Hedrank  out the drink and he dropt
17A.17 2 a glass of wine,/When hedrank  out the glass, and dropt in
17D.12 1 /Hedrank  out the wine, an he put in
114D.9 2 o the venison,/Anddrank  sae meikle o the blude,/
114E.8 2 o the venison,/Anddrank  sae meikle o the blude,/
114F.8 2 o the vennison,/Anddrank  sae much o the blude,/That
114H.10 2 muckle o the venison,/Hedrank  sae muckle bleed,/Till he
127A.17 1 /But ale and wine theydrank  so fast/That the Tinker hee
195B.16 1 /Theydrank  thair wine, they did not
110[N.30] 2 druken the water/Fan Idrank  the aill,/Or any carl’s
110[M.34] 2 water,’ he says,/‘Whan Idrank  the ale,/That any cerl’s
110[M.27] 2 water,’ he says,/‘Whan Idrank  the ale,/That ony cerl’s
110[M.30] 2 water,’ he says,/‘When Idrank  the ale,/That ony cerl’s
110C.28 2well-water/Whan first Idrank  the beer,/That ever a
214G.7 3 had done before, O;/Shedrank  the bleed that from him
214M.9 3 had done before, O,/Shedrank  the blood that from him
212F.8 3 was dawing,/And aye hedrank  the bonnie lassie’s health/
212B.5 3 untill ’t was dawing;/Hedrank  the bonnie lassie’s health/
212E.4 3 was dawin,/And ay hedrank  the bonnie lassy’s health/
217M.5 1 /‘My fatherdrank  the brandy and beer,/My
200C.12 3and her shoon,/And theydrank  the coat that was nigh to
110A.20 1 /‘Would I haddrank  the fair water/When I did
17G.27 1 /It’s out hedrank  the glass o wine,/And into
212F.9 1 as he birled, and aye as hedrank ,/The gude beer and the
214E.12 3oft she did before, O;/Shedrank  the red blood frae him ran,/
214F.11 3had done before, O;/Shedrank  the red bluid that frae him
110B.27 1 /‘O an I haddrank  the wan water/Whan I did
110B.31 1 /‘O an I haddrank  the wan water/Whan I did
110C.28 1 /‘O I wish I’ddrank  the well-water/Whan first I
110C.27 1 /‘I wish I haddrank  the well-water/Whan first I
117A.163 1 John ete, and Litel Johndrank ,/The whilë that he wolde;/
17H.27 1 /Out o the cup hedrank  the wine,/And into the cup
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drank  (cont.)
290C.2 1 /Theydrank  the wine, and they spilt the
194B.1 2 they sat,/And whan theydrank  the wine,/How happy war
110C.27 2well-water/Whan first Idrank  the wine!/Never a
194B.5 2 they sat,/And whan theydrank  the wine,/She made the
195A.16 1 /Theydrank  the wine, they did not
136A.24 4 they wine did chase,/Anddrank  themselves good friends.
117A.172 4 gode wyne;/They ete anddrank  theretoo.
212F.8 2 to yon tavern-house/Anddrank  till day was dawing,/And
212E.8 4 here last nicht,/Thatdrank  till the day was dawin?’/’ ’
212E.4 2 ranted and he sang,/Anddrank  till the day was dawin,/And
212F.17 2 here last night/Thatdrank  till the day was dawing;/
212F.16 2 here last night,/Whodrank  till the day was dawing?/
211A.1 4 wine they are gone,/Anddrank  till they were both merry.
212A.3 3 his lawin,/An ay hedrank  to her guid health/Was to
53H.16 3 /And a brave health shedrank  to him:/‘I wish, Lord
70A.3 2 was the first ladye/Thatdrank  to him the beer,/And aye as
70A.2 2 was the first lady/Thatdrank  to him the wine,/And aye
221D.11 5 between,/And ay shedrank  to Lamington,/Her former
221J.12 3 did flow,/But aye shedrank  to Lamingtoun,/For with
221H.9 3 between,/And aye shedrank  to Lammington,/Who her
221A.9 3 them atween,/And ay shedrank  to Lauderdale,/Wha her
151A.23 1 /The king himselfdrank  to the king,/So round about
214M.1 3 the laying,/An ay hedrank  to the lass’es health/Was to
203B.18 2 welcomed them in;/Shedrank  to the villain that killed her
212B.5 2 to yon ale-house,/Anddrank  untill ’t was dawing;/He
53L.5 3 /And every health shedrank  unto him/Was, ‘I wish,
226[H.4] 3 Lindsy for to see,/Shedrank  we him a bottel of cherry,/
226F.7 3 called he;/Shedrank  wi him a bottle o sherry,/
203C.18 1 /She eat wi him,drank  wi him, welcomd him in;/
203A.40 1 /‘She eat wi him,drank  wi him, welcomd him in,/
203D.16 1 /‘She eat wi them,drank  wi them, bad them come in/
203B.18 1 /‘For she eat wi them,drank  wi them, welcomed them
88D.11 4 your flesh,/And the lionsdrank  your blude.’
88D.16 4 your flesh,/And the lionsdrank  your blude.’

dranke (1)
117A.431 1 /They ete anddranke, and made them glad,/And

drap [18], Drap [2] (20)
32.14 4 up at a waught,/Left na aedrap ahin.
158C.10 4 or mor/As ever the dewdrap down.
87D.4 4 fause lips,/But neer adrap gaed in.
261A.20 4 fu fause lips,/But never adrap gaed in.
68J.28 2the clay-cauld corpse,/Adrap it never bled;/The ladye laid
73[I.38] 5 to her a sheet,/Wi aedrap o . . . ./Another o silk sae
68K.20 4 green claithing/Frae aedrap o his bluid.’
96E.28 1 /They drapt adrap o the burning red gowd,/
96E.27 1 /They drapt adrap o the burning red gowd,/
260B.15 4 flattering lips,/But never adrap o wine gaed in.
96[H.27] 2 cake o yer bread/An a widrap o your wine,/For luve o you
96G.37 4 brither,/The het leed todrap on.
96[H.22] 3 boilin lead/An some o ’tdrap on her bosom;/We’ll see gif
104B.11 3 well strong!’/‘O neer adrap, Prince Heathen,’ said one,/
96G.36 3 on the sofa’s end:/Ye’lldrap the het lead on her cheek,/
96C.23 1 /Says,Drap the hot lead on her cheek,/
15A.45 1 /‘Drap twa o them o your ladye,/
87B.3 4 fause lips,/But never adrap went in.
13B.1 3 /Why dois your brand saedrap wi bluid,/And why sae sad
13B.1 1 dois your brand saedrap wi bluid,/Edward, Edward,/

drapar (1)
117A.73 3 three;/‘What deuyllës drapar ,’ sayid litell Muche,/

drapd (2)
96C.22 1 down as dead that ladydrapd,/Beside her mother’s knee;/
96C.24 1 /Theydrapd the het lead on her cheek,/

drapit (1)
96[H.10] 3 far aboon the wa;/Shedrapit  to that ladie’s side,/An loot

drappd (2)
96G.5 2 red of her is red/As bludedrappd on the snaw;/And what is
15A.47 1 /Then hedrappd twa on his ladye,/And ane

drapping (1)
52B.10 4 ruddy bright blood/Felldrapping on the ground.

drappit (4)
293B.2 7 /But ay the tears theydrappit  doun/For Jock o
291A.11 3 /Nor ae piece o a rind,/Butdrappit  o Child Owlet’s blude/
291A.12 3 /Nor ae piece o a rash,/Butdrappit  o Childe Owlet’s blude/
96[H.23] 2 than they hae taen/Andrappit  on her breast;/‘Alas! alas!

draps (15)
286B.9 2 could stap the saut-waterdraps./As they sailed, etc.
70B.5 3 /But cauld, cauld were thedraps o bleed/Fell fae his trusty
99K.13 3 foucht it oure again,/Tilldraps o blood, like draps o rain,/
251A.9 3 did creep,/And gae himdraps o lodomy/That laid him fast
99[S.31] 3 steel,/Until the blood likedraps o rain/Came trickling to
99K.13 3 /Till draps o blood, likedraps o rain,/War rinning to the
76E.9 4 yellow hair,/And the raindraps oer my chin.’

draps (cont.)
76K.1 4 yellow hair,/And the dewdraps oer my chin.’
70A.7 4 yellow hair,/And the dewdraps on my chin.’
88C.5 2 yellow hair,/And the dewdraps on my chin,/And trembling
88C.9 2 yellow hair,/And the dewdraps on my chin,/And trembling
88C.13 2 yellow hair,/And the dewdraps on my chin,/And trembling
15A.46 3 gude grey horn,/Wi threedraps o’ Saint Paul’s ain blude,/
15A.44 3 grey horn;/In it threedraps o’ Saint Paul’s ain blude,/
33G.13 1 /Thedraps that fell frae her twa een/

drapt (10)
96E.27 1 /Theydrapt  a drap o the burning red
96E.28 1 /Theydrapt  a drap o the burning red
229B.23 2 yates,/And aye the tearsdrapt  frae her ee;/Says, Fare ye
226E.32 2 lady,/Whan the saut teardrapt  frae her eye;/I wish that I
96G.38 1 /Hedrapt  it by her cheek, her cheek,/
96E.28 2 burning red gowd,/Theydrapt  it on her breast-bane;/‘Alas,
96E.27 2 burning red gowd,/Theydrapt  it on her chin;/‘And ever
96C.24 3 they on her chin;/Theydrapt  it on her red-rose lips,/But
96[H.4] 4 love’s cheek/Is like bluiddrapt  on the snaw.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
52B.2 1 /She’sdrapt  the thimble at her tae,/And

draue (1)
158A.29 4 vpon the brest,/Anddraue him ore his horsse beside.

draught (4)
48.1 2 ffirst sleepe,/A dreadffulldraught in my mind I drew,/Ffor
193B.35 4 rather have just now/Adraught o water frae the spring.’
96A.19 3 /An she has tane a sleepydraught,/That she had mixed wi
96E.25 3 she has drank a sleepydraught,/That she had mixed wi

drave (5)
163A.11 3 laid on us fu sair,/An theydrave back our merry men/Three
10G.8 2 into her hand,/And ay shedrave her frae the land.
73A.27 3 sae sharp and meet,/Anddrave it into the nut-browne
10G.5 2 stane,/And the auldestdrave the youngest in.
10N.9 2 to the roaring lin,/Shedrave unweiting Isabel in.

draw [68], Draw [2] (70)
31.5 4 /And homward can hedraw.
114A.14 4 /And near him we willdraw.
114D.14 4 draw, lads, we maundraw.
114D.15 4 /To him we winnadraw.
114F.14 4 /Nae nearer will wedraw.
184A.15 2 the saugh-bush he diddraw.
184A.29 2 bad them stand anddraw.
221K.20 4 /And she was not sweer todraw.
114E.14 4 /To him we winnadraw.’
118A.56 3 sherriffe saw Litle Iohndraw a bow/And ffettle him to
123B.2 3 of you can a good bowdraw,/A good archer to be?
134A.24 1 /I wot he might notdraw a sword/For forty days and
236A.6 4 your steed in time o need,/Draw aff your boots hersell.’
46C.2 3 that well their swords candraw,/And I’ll tak ye to my ain
53F.3 1 /The gard himdraw baith pleugh and harrow,/
203C.12 1Gordons did never sworddraw;/But against four and thirty,
53H.4 3 /They’ve made him todraw carts and wains,/Till he was
123B.7 2 /Well can a strong bowdraw;/He will beat you and your
281B.12 2 /And to him he diddraw;/He’s drawn her up, he’s
112C.37 2 done/Did cause him todraw his rapier,/And at the lady
114D.14 4 o Cockerslee;/Comedraw, lads, we maun draw.
64F.30 3 spake aye thro pride:/‘Odraw my boots for me,
122A.8 3 man;/But that while will Idraw my sword,/And fend it if I
103B.36 3 or yet by day,/As soon’s Idraw my trusty brand,/Nae lang
74C.1 4 gay bride/Unto the churchdraw near.
133A.1 5 you,/If that you will butdraw near.
231B.21 4 the three raiths’ end/I salldraw near.’
256A.7 1 /He saw a hartdraw near a hare,/An aye that
135A.1 3 a down/I wish you todraw near;/For a story of gallant
219B.1 1 ye young men, I praydraw near,/I’ll let you hear my
142B.1 4 song for to sing,/Vnto medraw neer, and you shall hear/
271A.101 1 he, If my death it dothdraw nie,/God forgiue me all I
53N.22 4 the marriage-day it diddraw on.
139A.4 4 king,/That’s not able todraw one string.’
139A.15 4 the word,/That I could notdraw one string.’
153A.11 4 will yield,/We need notdraw one string.’
128A.10 3 so much in hast,/For I candraw out a good broad sword,/
5C.29 2 /To the gowden chair yedraw right soon.
46B.3 3 that weel their swords candraw;/Sae we’ll baith lie in ae
53A.2 3 a tree,/An he’s gard himdraw the carts o wine,/Where
53B.2 3 a tree;/They made himdraw the carts o wine,/Which
53N.3 3 a tree;/They made himdraw the plow and cart,/Like
199C.10 4 more,/The should a’draw their sword for Prince
202A.5 4 aged father,/And he diddraw them near.
9A.29 2 not a ladie’s name,/Butdraw thy sword and end my
135A.10 1 /‘Comedraw thy sword, thou proud
81K.9 2 up, it’s Little Mousgray,/Draw ti your stockins and sheen;/I
178D.1 4 to his men,/We maundraw to a hald.
271A.67 2 the twelve monthes diddraw to an ende;/The boy applyed
262A.13 4 it raise him Livingston/Todraw to him a weed.
81E.15 2 Little Musgrave,/Anddraw to hose and sheen;/It’s neer
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draw (cont.)
178D.2 1 what an a hald sall wedraw to,/My merry men and me?/
178E.1 4 to his men,/We’ll a’draw to som hauld.
119A.2 1 /To se þe deredraw to þe dale,/And leve þe
178E.2 3 nearest hame?’/‘We willdraw to the ha o bonny Cargarff;/
178E.2 1 whatena hauld shall wedraw to,/To be the nearest hame?’/
7[I.2] 2 my seven bold sons,/Anddraw to your armour so bright;/
7[I.1] 2 Douglas,’ she said,/‘Anddraw to your arms so bright;/Let
65A.14 3 your ain country,/That yedraw up wi an English dog,/To
118A.54 2 sayd Robin;/‘Whydraw you mee soe neere?/Itt was
267A.5 3 land, take it vnto thee;’/‘Idraw you to record, my lord<ë>s
267A.27 1 /‘Idraw you to recorde, lord<ë>s all,
17G.17 2 to yon high hill,/Ye’lldraw your bent bow nigh until.
236E.9 6 saddle your steed,/Anddraw your boots hersell.’
236C.9 4 steed in time o need,/Anddraw your boots hirsel.
236D.7 4 your steed;/And I’lldraw your boots mysell.’
10B.18 1 /‘O father, father,draw your dam,/Here’s either a
10C.16 1 /‘O father, father,draw your dam,/There’s either a
226E.19 3 in my room/Until that I draw your fair picture,/To look on
136A.12 1 /‘Then, comedraw your swords, you bold

draw-bridge (1)
178[H.5] 2 she says,/‘And let mydraw-bridge fall;/There is

drawd (2)
18C.15 1 /Then Sir Ryalasdrawd his broad sword again,/
18C.10 1 /Then Sir Ryalasdrawd his broad sword with

drawe (4)
119A.9 4 my bow,/Til þat me list todrawe.’
10A.3 2 me by the gowne,/Anddrawe me up upon the dry ground.
117A.193 4 <d] Litell Johnn/To drawe of his hosen and his shone;
117A.314 1 /‘Shyt the gates, anddrawe the brydge,/And let no man

drawen (2)
165A.2 3 all the bridges were vpdrawen,/And neuer a candle-light.
118A.20 1 /‘Thou shalt bedrawen by dale and downe,’

drawers (1)
155M.5 7 on some golden chest ofdrawers,/Stabbed him like a

drawes (4)
271A.100 4 /For now thy death itdrawes full nie.
154A.90 3 him unto confusiondrawes,/Though by a stranger
145A.25 4 fellow,’ he says,/‘And itdrawes to fiue hundreth pound.’
166A.14 1 /Then Sir Rice ap Thomasdrawes Wales with him;/A

drawing (2)
75E.8 3 sheet undone,/Anddrawing forth his rapier bright,/
171A.5 3 with thee?’/‘Hanging anddrawing, O king!’ he saide;/‘You

drawn [40], Drawn [3] (43)
92A.7 4 /Your blude can never bedrawn.
92B.8 4 /Your blood shall neer bedrawn.
304A.26 4 /Your bluid shall neer bedrawn.’
304A.36 4 on,/My blude will neer bedrawn.’
97A.10 3 fast as she can fare;/She’sdrawn a cup o the gude red wine,/
134A.21 4 broad arrow;/Yet er ’twasdrawn a span,
69F.22 2 sword,/The second hasdrawn anither,/Between Clerk
18D.11 2 of the boar’s head there isdrawn by,
134A.53 2 he held in his sight/Adrawn dirk to his breast,/And
68K.10 1 /Then she hasdrawn for Young Hunting/The
281B.12 3 /He’s drawn her up, he’sdrawn her doun,/He’s drawn her
97A.3 3 coud gang,/An there she’sdrawn her shot-window,/An she’s
281B.12 4 drawn her doun,/He’sdrawn her through and through.
281B.12 3 to him he did draw;/He’sdrawn her up, he’s drawn her
281B.14 1 /He’sdrawn her up, he’s let her doun,/
214C.15 4 hand,/And she’sdrawn him hame from Yarrow.
215B.2 4 sweet Willie’s waist,/Andrawn him out of Yarrow.
51A.5 3 sae o me?’/And he hasdrawn his gude braid sword,/That
110F.46 1 /He’sdrawn his hat out ower his face,/
260A.8 3 upon a gray,/And he hasdrawn his hat over his face,/And
98A.14 1 /Then out has hedrawn his lang, lang bran,/And he’
99A.32 1 /Out has hedrawn his lang, lang bran,/Struck
82.15 1 /Then out the knight hasdrawn his sword,/An straiked it
69F.22 1 /The eldest brother hasdrawn his sword,/The second has
83F.30 1 /Now he hasdrawn his trusty brand,/And
157G.32 5 /And he haddrawn his trusty brand,/And slew
157G.17 3were but four;/But he hasdrawn his trusty brand,/And slew
252B.6 2 /Your blude shall neer bedrawn;/I’ll lay my life in pledge o
303A.5 4 in this warld wide/Shouddrawn my love to you.
235J.10 2 /Nor yet the curtainsdrawn on,/Till stays and gown
70B.19 1 /Then he’sdrawn out a trusty brand,/And
34A.7 4 while your body it is on,/Drawn shall your blood never be;/
34A.9 4 while your finger it is on,/Drawn shall your blood never be;/
34A.11 4 while your body it is on,/Drawn shall your blood never be;/
99H.28 1 /Johny’s taen his neatdrawn sword,/And stript it to the
89B.5 1 /He hasdrawn the curtains by—/Their
269A.4 1 /He hasdrawn the curtains round and
112C.61 1 /The bridge wasdrawn, the gates lockd fast,/So
263A.13 3 lady tore her hair;/He’sdrawn the mask from off his face,/
243C.13 1 /She’sdrawn the slippers on her feet,/

drawn (cont.)
268A.39 2 sun was set,/And daydrawn to an end,/Then Lady
114I.6 2 out o his sleep,/And he’sdrawn to him his coat:/‘My
205A.4 1 /For he’sdrawn up i battle rank,/An that

drawne (1)
29.3 2 of silke,/about his middledrawne;/Without he cold of

draws (1)
103C.16 4 /Whan that sad timedraws near?’

draw-well (20)
155E.19 1 lift me out o this deepdraw-well,/And bury me in yon
155E.11 3/He ran away to the deepdraw-well,/And fell down on his
155B.11 1 Helen ran to the deipdraw-well,/And knelt upon her
155E.17 1/She ran away to the deepdraw-well,/And she fell down on
155C.14 1/She cam unto the Jew’sdraw-well,/And there ran thryse
68F.8 3 thrown him in a deepdraw-well,/Full fifty fathom deep.
155B.10 1 /‘O lady, rinn to the deipdraw-well,/Gin ye your sonne
155F.6 3 she threw him in the deepdraw-well;/It was fifty fadom
155G.8 3 threw him into a deepdraw-well,/That was eighteen
155F.9 3 then she went to the deepdraw-well,/That was fifty fadom
155N.9 3 him from that to a littledraw-well,/That was fifty fathoms
155N.12 3 directed her to the littledraw-well,/That was fifty fathoms
196C.10 3/‘The keys are in the deepdraw-well,/The doors were lockt
155C.10 3/She cast him in the Jew’sdraw-well,/Was fifty fadom deep.
155B.7 3 /Scho cast him in a deipdraw-well,/Was fifty fadom deip.
155A.9 3 him in Our Lady’sdraw-well,/Was fifty fathom deep.
155E.10 3threw him into the deepdraw-well,/Was fifty fathom deep.
155A.14 1 neard Our Lady’s deepdraw-well,/Was fifty fathom
196A.12 5 are casten in the deepdraw-well,/Ye cannot get away.’
155D.9 3 /She threw him i the Jew’sdraw-well,/’Twas fifty fathom

Drayton (4)
273A.9 1 /‘Go with me toDrayton Basset,’ said our king,/
273A.33 3 be;/They be the lords ofDrayton Basset,/come out of the
273A.6 1 /‘The ready way toDrayton Basset,/from this place
273A.5 3 he;/‘Which is the way toDrayton Basset/I pray thee shew

dre (1)
162A.47 3 othar, whylle the myghtedre,/with many a balfull brande.

dread (14)
167B.48 4 /And did not dint of arrowdread.
29.5 4 more surer,/is you for todread.’
272A.17 4 /And was possest withdread and fear.
90A.12 2 /My father ye neer needdread;/I’ll keep my bairn i the
154A.43 1 all the country stood indread/Of Robbin Hood and ’s
154A.54 1 /So that, throughdread of Robbin then/And his
157G.6 4 ladie’s bouir,/Withoutendread or din.
157G.4 4 /Without ordread or din.’
186A.12 2 Willie,/Withouten eitherdread or fear,/And forgotten that
162B.42 2 archers all,/without all dread or feare,/And through Erle
103A.55 2 /An bade him naithingdread;/Says, Ye maun leave the
208I.10 2 shook with fear anddread;/The rings from off his
215G.3 3 /And on that steed I winnadread/To ride the water o Genrie.’
196E.1 2 wake you, Rothiemay!/Idread you sleep oer soun;/The

dreade (2)
177A.1 2 me heare in deadlyedreade?/How long shall I in bale
116A.113 2 hall,/Of no man had theydreade;/The porter came after and

dreaded (2)
70B.14 3 for sin;/Sae aft as ye haedreaded me,/But never found me
93O.2 2 step this lady took,/shedreaded no harm;/But the second

dreadffull (1)
48.1 2 cast in my ffirst sleepe,/Adreadffull  draught in my mind I

dreadfu (1)
77D.6 4 ower wi burnin pitch,/Adreadfu sicht to see.’

dreadful (1)
196A.13 1 /While he stood in thisdreadful plight,/Most piteous to

Dreading [1], dreading [1] (2)
154A.34 3 rest of their traine,/Notdreading law, set them upon,/And
39G.26 2 fatal morning I went out,/Dreading nae injury,/And

dreadit (1)
225A.11 4 country roun about/Theydreadit his great fame, lady.

dreads (1)
194C.7 2 /Says, ‘Why take ye sicdreads o me?/Alas! I was too

dream (74)
69E.13 1 /‘O I have dreamed adream,’ she said,/‘And such an
88B.10 1 /‘I have dreamed a drearydream,’ she says,/‘I wish it may
293D.15 6 the maid/I ance saw in adream,/A walking thro a pleasant
74C.4 1 William he dremed adream, and he said,/‘I wish it
161C.24 3night I dreamd a drearydream,/And I ken the day’s thy
214[R.4] 1 sister, I’ll read yourdream,/And I’ll read it in sorrow;/
69E.14 1 /‘I have dreamed anotherdream,/And such an dreams are
63[K.24] 6 my sister,/An see if thedream be gued.’
281D.7 2 /And I’m feard mydream be true;/I dreamd that the
281D.5 2 /And I’m feard mydream be true;/I dreamd that the
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dream (cont.)
161C.19 1 I have dreamd a drearydream,/Beyond the Isle of Sky;/I
88D.11 1 /‘I dreamd adream, brither,’ she said,/‘I doubt
214D.10 1 sister, I’ll read yourdream,/But alas! it’s unto sorrow;/
214L.11 1 said, I’ll read yourdream,/But it should cause nae
262A.20 1 /‘I dreamd adream concerning thee,/O read ill
214J.12 1 /‘O I will read yourdream, daughter,/Although it be
253A.12 2 lay on his bed,/In a drearydream dreamed he/That Maisry
214J.11 1 /‘I have dreamd adream, father,/I doubt I have
214M.6 1 the last night I dreamd adream,/God keep us a’ frae
43D.7 2 /And rousd him frae hisdream;/He saw by the roses, and
214[Q.9] 1 daughter dear, I read yourdream,/I doubt it will prove
216C.23 2dear,/And read this drearydream;/I dreamd my love was at
216A.14 2 Meggie,/Out o her drousydream:/‘I dreamed a dream sin
73G.25 2 Willie/Out of his drearydream:/‘I dreamed a dream this
214E.10 1 I dreamd a dolefudream;/I kend there wad be
185A.43 1 Johnë wakend out of hisdream,/I wate a dreiry man was
178A.24 1 Hamleton dremd in hisdream,/In Caruall where he laye,/
189A.18 1 Noble has dreamd adream,/In the Foulbogshiel where
214[S.8] 1 /‘O daughter dear, yourdream is read,/I’m feared it will
215C.3 1 sister dear, I’ll read yourdream,/I’m afraid it will be
214[Q.8] 1 father dear, I dreamed adream,/I’m afraid it will bring
215C.2 1 dear, I’ve dreamed adream,/I’m afraid it’s unco
214[S.7] 1 dear, I’ve dreamed adream,/I’m feared it will prove
214K.9 1 /‘I dreamed adream last night,’ she says,/‘I fear
214I.10 1 /‘I dreamd adream last night,’ she says,/‘I
102A.12 1 /‘I dreamt a drearydream last night,/God grant it
214O.1 1 /‘I DREAMD a drearydream last night,/God keep us a’
69D.11 1 /‘I dreamed a drearydream last night,/I wish it may be
257C.17 1 /‘You surelydream, my aunty dear,/For that
74A.8 1 /‘I dreamd adream, my dear lady;/Such
76E.18 1 /‘O I dreamd adream, my mother dear,/The
214O.2 1 /‘I’ll read yourdream, my sister dear,/I’ll tell you
74B.11 1 /‘I dreamd adream, my wedded lord,/That
214K.10 1 /‘I’ll read yourdream now, daughter dear,/I fear
214B.10 1 /‘I dreamed adream now sin the streen,/God
214F.8 1 /‘I dreamd adream now sin yestreen,/I thought
214C.13 1 /‘I dreamd adream now since the streen,/God
76A.23 1 /‘I dreamed adream now since yestreen,/That I
88D.7 1 /‘Todream o blude, mither,’ he said,/
88D.12 1 /‘Todream o blude, sister,’ he said,/‘It
88D.17 1 /‘Todream o ravens, love,’ he said,/‘Is
76A.1 3 she lay,/She dreamd adream of her love Gregory,/A
63[K.24] 1 /‘I dreamed adream san the straine,/Gued read
89B.6 2 night,/Was in a drowsydream;/She found her bride’s-bed
281D.7 1 /‘I dreamed adream sin late yestreen,/And I’m
216A.14 3 dream:/‘I dreamed adream sin the yestreen,/God read
259A.12 1 /‘I dreamed adream since late yestreen,/I wish
214I.11 1 /‘I’ll read yourdream, sister,’ he says,/‘I’ll read
88D.6 1 /‘I dreamd adream, son Willie,’ she said,/‘I
73G.25 3 dream:/‘I dreamed adream this night,/God read a’
281C.10 1 /‘I dreamd a drearydream this night,/I wish it binna
281C.6 1 /‘I dreamd a drearydream this night,/I wish it binna
88B.6 1 /‘I’ve dreamed a drearydream this night,/I wish it may be
63J.27 1 /‘I dreamd a drearydream this night,/I wish it may be
76D.22 3 did say,/I dreamd adream this night, mither,/That
76B.20 1 /‘I dreamt adream this night, mother,/I wish it
214A.1 1 /‘I dreamed a drearydream this night,/That fills my
214A.3 1 /I dreamed a drearydream this night,/That fills my
74A.9 3 never do prove good,/Todream thy bower was full of
214D.9 2 a dream——/You read adream to gude, O!/That I was
73G.25 4 this night,/God read a’dream to guid!
88D.16 1 /‘I dreamd adream, Willie,’ she said,/‘I doubt
214N.12 1 /‘I dreamd a dreariedream yestreen,/Gin it be true, it
214D.9 1 /‘Sister, sister, I dreamt adream——/You read a dream to

dreamd [41], DREAMD [1] (42)
214E.10 1 /‘Yestreen Idreamd a dolefu dream;/I kend
88D.11 1 /‘Idreamd a dream, brither,’ she
262A.20 1 /‘Idreamd a dream concerning thee,/
214J.11 1 /‘I havedreamd a dream, father,/I doubt I
214M.6 1 /‘O the last night Idreamd a dream,/God keep us a’
189A.18 1 /Then Hobie Noble hasdreamd a dream,/In the
214I.10 1 /‘Idreamd a dream last night,’ she
74A.8 1 /‘I dreamd a dream, my dear lady;/
76E.18 1 /‘O Idreamd a dream, my mother dear,/
74B.11 1 /‘Idreamd a dream, my wedded
214F.8 1 /‘Idreamd a dream now sin
214C.13 1 /‘Idreamd a dream now since the
76A.1 3 where she lay,/Shedreamd a dream of her love
88D.6 1 /‘I dreamd a dream, son Willie,’ she
76D.22 3 to his mither did say,/Idreamd a dream this night,
88D.16 1 /‘Idreamd a dream, Willie,’ she
214N.12 1 /‘Idreamd a drearie dream yestreen,/
161C.24 3death of ane!/Last night Idreamd a dreary dream,/And I
161C.19 1 /‘But I havedreamd a dreary dream,/Beyond
214O.1 1 /‘IDREAMD  a dreary dream last

dreamd (cont.)
281C.6 1 /‘Idreamd a dreary dream this night,/
281C.10 1 /‘Idreamd a dreary dream this night,/
63J.27 1 /‘Idreamd a dreary dream this night,/
214J.11 2 father,/I doubt I havedreamd for sorrow;/I dreamd I
214O.1 3 keep us a’ frae sorrow!/Idreamd I pu’d the birk sae green/
214E.10 3 there wad be sorrow;/Idreamd I pu’d the heather green,/
214J.11 3have dreamd for sorrow;/Idreamd I was pouing the heather
214M.6 3 keep us a’ frae sorrow!/Idreamd I was powing the heather
214I.10 3 /‘I wish it binna sorrow;/Idreamd I was puing the heather
74A.8 3 dreams are never good;/Idreamd my bower was full of red
216C.23 3read this dreary dream;/Idreamd my love was at our gates,/
214N.12 3 it will prove my sorrow;/Idreamd my luive had lost his life,/
264A.20 3 ye went frae me,/Anddreamd my young son filld my
76D.23 1 /‘Idreamd that Anny of Roch-royal,/
101B.3 3 but barely ane,/Ere hedreamd that fair Dame Oliphant/
101B.4 3 but barely four,/Ere hedreamd that fair Dame Oliphant/
74B.11 3 seldom comes to good;/Idreamd that our bowr was lin’d
281D.7 3 feard my dream be true;/Idreamd that the clerk and our ae
76A.23 3 I never dreamed before;/Idreamd that the lass of the
281D.5 3 feard my dream be true;/Idreamd that the rottens cam thro
88D.16 3 doubt it bodes nae gude;/Idreamd the ravens ate your flesh,/
88D.11 3 doubt it bodes nae gude;/Idreamd the ravens eat your flesh,/

dreamed (37)
69E.13 1 /‘O I havedreamed a dream,’ she said,/‘And
214[Q.8] 1 /‘O father dear, Idreamed a dream,/I’m afraid it
215C.2 1 /‘O sister dear, I’vedreamed a dream,/I’m afraid it’s
214[S.7] 1 /‘O father dear, I’vedreamed a dream,/I’m feared it
214K.9 1 /‘I dreamed a dream last night,’ she
214B.10 1 /‘Idreamed a dream now sin the
76A.23 1 /‘I dreamed a dream now since
63[K.24] 1 /‘I dreamed a dream san the straine,/
281D.7 1 /‘Idreamed a dream sin late
216A.14 3 o her drousy dream:/‘Idreamed a dream sin the
259A.12 1 /‘Idreamed a dream since late
73G.25 3 of his dreary dream:/‘Idreamed a dream this night,/God
88B.10 1 /‘I havedreamed a dreary dream,’ she
69D.11 1 /‘Idreamed a dreary dream last
88B.6 1 /‘I’ve dreamed a dreary dream this
214A.1 1 /‘I dreamed a dreary dream this
214A.3 1 /Idreamed a dreary dream this
281D.5 1 /‘Idreamed a dreem sin late
101[D.3] 3 an a houre,/Till hedreamed a lady of buty bright/
101C.2 1 /Hedreamed a woman of great beauty/
69E.14 1 /‘I havedreamed another dream,/And
76A.23 2 yestreen,/That I neverdreamed before;/I dreamd that the
253A.12 2 his bed,/In a dreary dreamdreamed he/That Maisry stood by
165A.16 3 shee lay in her bedd,/Sheedreamed her owne marryed lord/
214A.1 3 fills my heart wi sorrow;/Idreamed I was pouing the heather
214[S.7] 3 it will prove sorrow;/Idreamed I was puin the heather-
214[R.3] 3 wis it prove nae sorrow!/Idreamed I was puing the apples
214[Q.8] 3 it will bring sorrow;/Idreamed I was pulling the
215C.2 3 afraid it’s unco sorrow;/Idreamed I was pu’in the heather
214[R.3] 1 /‘I dreamed . . . ./I wis it prove nae
69E.13 3 dreams cannot be good;/Idreamed my bower was full of
214A.3 3 fills my heart wi sorrow;/Idreamed my luve came headless
63[K.24] 3 read a’ dreams to gued!/Idreamed my stable-dor was
48.1 3 mind I drew,/Ffor I wasdreamed of a yong man,/Some
101C.1 3 ae son was he;/Hedreamed of dear Dame Oliphant,/
76A.1 2 of Rochroyall,/Shedreamed where she lay,/She
214L.10 1 /The lady said, Idreamed yestreen——/I fear it

dreamin (1)
233A.13 4 dear?/O Annie, was yedreamin?

dreaming (1)
81C.13 4 his deare friends,/Notdreaming of this ill deede.

dreampt (1)
154A.111 2 were then in use,/Theydreampt of no such thing;/Our

dreams (8)
74A.8 2 my dear lady;/Suchdreams are never good;/I dreamd
69E.14 2 dream,/And such andreams are never good;/That I
69E.13 2 she said,/‘And such andreams cannot be good;/I
74A.9 1 /‘Such dreams, suchdreams, my honoured lord,/They
74A.9 1 /‘Suchdreams, such dreams, my
63[K.24] 2 the straine,/Gued read a’dreams to gued!/I dreamed my
216A.14 4 the yestreen,/God read a’dreams to guid!/That my true-
262A.20 2 thee,/O read illdreams to guid!/Your bower was

dreamt (6)
76B.20 1 /‘Idreamt a dream this night,
214D.9 1 /‘Sister, sister, Idreamt a dream——/You read a
102A.12 1 /‘Idreamt a dreary dream last night,/
272A.15 4 fire wee’l have;’/But littledreamt he went to grave.
102A.12 3 grant it come to gude!/Idreamt I saw my daughter dear/
16[E.6] 2 o this tree,/For there hae Idreamt that my bed sall be.’
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dreand (1)
214K.9 3 /‘I fear it is for sorrow;/Idreand I was pulling the heather

drearie (2)
187B.19 4 this dungeon mirk anddrearie.’
214N.12 1 /‘I dreamd adrearie dream yestreen,/Gin it be

dreary (23)
43B.6 1 /‘Now I may sing asdreary a sang/As the bird sung on
198A.1 2 eighteenth day of June,/Adreary day to see,/The southern
88B.10 1 /‘I have dreamed adreary dream,’ she says,/‘I wish it
161C.24 3 /Last night I dreamd adreary dream,/And I ken the day’
161C.19 1 /‘But I have dreamd adreary dream,/Beyond the Isle of
253A.12 2 as he lay on his bed,/In adreary dream dreamed he/That
216C.23 2 dear,/And read thisdreary dream;/I dreamd my love
73G.25 2 Sweet Willie/Out of hisdreary dream:/‘I dreamed a
102A.12 1 /‘I dreamt adreary dream last night,/God
214O.1 1 /‘I DREAMD adreary dream last night,/God
69D.11 1 /‘I dreamed adreary dream last night,/I wish it
281C.6 1 /‘I dreamd adreary dream this night,/I wish it
281C.10 1 /‘I dreamd adreary dream this night,/I wish it
88B.6 1 /‘I’ve dreamed adreary dream this night,/I wish it
63J.27 1 /‘I dreamd adreary dream this night,/I wish it
214A.1 1 /‘I dreamed adreary dream this night,/That fills
214A.3 1 /I dreamed adreary dream this night,/That fills
301A.9 2 stane there is a pit,/Mostdreary for to see,/And in it there’s
188C.18 2 to the prison-door,/Adreary sight he had to see;/The
263A.4 1 /‘Thisdreary sight that I hae seen/Unto
301A.11 4 went,/To work thisdreary wark.
110E.56 3the stane,/And cauld anddreary was the love/That was
243F.14 2 is yon,’ she said,/‘All sodreary wi frost and snow?’/‘O

Drearylane (2)
33C.2 1 een, gude een,’ quoDrearylane,/‘Gude een, gude een,
33C.1 3 wee/And there he met wiDrearylane,/His gay gudefather

dredde (1)
116A.88 3 route;/These thre yomendredde hym full sore,/For theyr

drede (7)
161A.8 2 /I tell yow wythowtten drede;/He had byn a march-man
117A.186 3 /That I durst not shote fordrede,/Lest they wolde me slo.’
117A.450 3 yere and two;/For alldrede of Edwarde our kynge,/
117A.428 2 man to other gan say,/Idrede our kynge be slone;/Comë
117A.206 3 Hode sayde, Nay;/For Idrede Our Lady be wroth with
117A.235 3 /‘Of all this longë day;/I drede Our Lady be wroth with
116A.78 2 /[Of no] man had theydrede;/[The one] hyt the iustyce,

dreder (2)
100G.4 1 /‘There is nodreder in my heart,/Nor do I love
100G.3 3 pale and wan?/There is adreder in your heart,/Or else you

dredfull (1)
162A.24 1 /That day, that day, that dredfull  day!/the first fit here I

dree (41)
39[L.2] 4 /As fast as she candree.
39[L.7] 4 /As fast as she candree./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
41B.6 4 /An ill death sall yedree.
53H.3 4 made him meikle ill todree.
114D.10 4 /As fast as he coulddree.
145B.4 4 /As fast as thou canstdree.
157A.9 4 /Even as fast as he mightdree.
159A.49 4 /As fast as they mightdree.
163A.1 5 dree dree dradie drumtiedree.
173G.9 4 /Her doom to hear anddree.
173H.1 4 /The death I was todree.
178[I.12] 4 /Mane eather dee’d ordree.
237A.13 4 Gordon,/All this I willdree.’
69G.34 4 youngest gart me sairlydree?’/Then sighd and said the
110E.34 4daughter/It does me gardree all this bale!]
110E.35 4daughter/It does gar medree all this pine!’
110E.45 4daughter,/It aye gars medree all this pine.’
34B.4 1 /O meickle dollour did shedree,/An ay the sat seas oer she
34B.2 1 meikle dollour sall youdree,/An ay the sat seas oer ye<’s]
53H.5 4 cauld and hunger sair todree,/And fed on nocht but bread
120B.12 2 is gone,/As fast as he candree;/But when he came to Kirkly-
163A.1 5 to Harlaw./Wi a dreedree dradie drumtie dree.
163A.1 5 to Harlaw./Wi adree dree dradie drumtie dree.
206A.15 2 /Ay een as fast as he candree;/Fause witnesses he has wi
6A.3 1 mickle dolour gard herdree,/For lighter she can never be.
127A.1 7 /As fast as hee coulddree./Hey down a down a down
81J.10 2court,/As fast as he candree;/He’s awa to the king’s
178G.23 1/‘Whatever death I am todree,/I winna die my lane:/I’ll tak
182[A2.14] 2 /Een as fast as he maydree:/‘It’s if Young Logie be
182A.15 2 /Even as fast as he maydree:/‘O if Young Logie be
34B.4 3 far mair dollour did shedree/On Eastmuir craigs, or them
34B.2 3 far mair dollour sall yedree/On Eastmuir craigs, or ye
262A.17 2 Livingston,/‘That eer Idree the shame;/My lady slain in
77E.13 2 of,/But the pains of hell Idree;/There some are hie hangd
305B.6 2 /Een as hard as he maydree;/When he came in O’er
305B.19 2 /Een as hard as he maydree;/When he came in O’er

dree (cont.)
305B.13 2 een as hard as he maydree,/While he came to the king’s
305B.28 2 een as hard as he maydree,/While he came to the king’s
14E.18 1 for their life ye sair shalldree;/Ye sall be hangit on a tree,/
68E.7 2 now,/As fast as ye candree;/Your bonny lass at Castle-
178G.22 4 in this bonnie castell/Anddree your death wi me.’

dreed (4)
63J.37 4 to the maid,/That’sdreed sae much for thee.’
53E.37 4 but her/That’s done anddreed so much for me.’
39I.12 3 wan;/They thought she’ddreed some sair sickness,/Or been
103A.26 4 eer remain/Where ladiesdreed their pine.

Dreeing [1], dreeing [1] (2)
5C.47 2 bride’s in her bower,/Dreeing the mither’s trying hour.’
5C.51 2 I took to my bower/Isdreeing the mither’s trying hour.’

dreel (1)
44.9 4 drake,/To gie the duck adreel.

dreem (1)
281D.5 1 /‘I dreamed adreem sin late yestreen,/And I’m

drees (7)
103B.44 4 a lady bright/Whan shedrees a’ her pine.
63J.39 4 her companie,/When shedrees a’ her pine.’
63J.17 4 maist o your love/Thatdrees far mair for thee.
91B.17 4 of Lady Mazerë,/For shedrees mickel pine.
5A.32 2 bowr,/An for you shedrees mony sharp showr.’
261A.5 4 same woman/My ain selldrees the dail.’
261A.4 4 same woman/My ain selldrees the pine.

dreigh (1)
196D.4 2 though the window’sdreigh and hie?/I’ll catch you in

dreips (1)
178D.19 4 /Whereon the reid bluiddreips!

dreiry (1)
185A.43 2 out of his dream,/I wate adreiry  man was he:/‘Is thou gane

dremd (2)
178A.24 1 /Lord Hamleton dremd in his dream,/In Caruall
178A.25 3 and go ye with me;/For Idremd that my haal was on fyre,/

dremed (1)
74C.4 1 /Sweet William hedremed a dream, and he said,/‘I

dreri (1)
117A.22 1 /Alldreri  was his semblaunce,/And

drerie (1)
185A.10 2 and master,/And I wate adrerie fool [was] he:/‘Hald thy

dress [56], Dress [1] (57)
11A.24 4 cloaths to wash anddress.’
252D.5 2 my dochter Janet,/Godress, an mak you fine,/An we’ll
47B.29 2 church-yard,/And in yourdress are seen,/There is nae lady
225[L.8] 1 /He gave hir no time for todress/As brides do when the
225B.5 1 /He gied na her na time todress/As ladies when they’re
198A.15 3 not a man in Highlanddress/Can face the cannon’s fire.
252D.5 1 /‘Godress, go dress, my dochter Janet,/
73B.21 4 tailors to her bouer,/Todress her a riding weed.
87C.12 2 on her stable-groom/Todress her swiftest steed;/For she
225D.2 1 /He gae her nae time todress herself/Like a lady that was
257C.12 2 Earl Patrick’s son,/Todress in silks so fine;/For if he
194C.4 3 from sea;/Then I diddress in the best array,/As blythe
253A.17 1 /‘Ye’ll bid herdress in the gowns o silk,/
226E.34 2up, O bonny Lizie,/Anddress in the silks sae gay;/I’ll
7C.1 2 seven brave sons,/Anddress in your armour so bright;/
7C.2 2 seven brave sons,/Anddress in your armour so bright;/It
144B.2 2 Robin Hood,/‘And we’ll dress it by the high-way side,/And
144A.4 2 bold Robin Hood,/‘Anddress it by the highway-side;/And
225A.7 1 gave her no time for todress/Like ladies when they’re
47B.17 3 lace in a fair maid’sdress/Looks gay in a May
235D.11 3 gentlewoman,/An they’lldress me in some fine array,/Since
235B.9 5 the fours wi linen,/Andress my bodie in the finest array,/
252D.5 1 /‘Go dress, godress, my dochter Janet,/Go dress,
262A.16 3 forbye stood she——/‘I’lldress mysell in men’s array,/Gae
17[I.15] 1 /‘I’ll cast off my dress of brown,/And follow you
17[I.18] 1 need not cast off yourdress of brown,/For I can keep
17[I.16] 1 /‘I’ll cast off my dress of green,/For I am not
17[I.19] 1 need not cast off yourdress of green,/For I can maintain
17[I.14] 1 /‘I’ll cast off my dress of red,/And I’ll go with thee
17[I.17] 1 need not cast off yourdress of red,/For I can support
47B.28 3 delight in your fecklessdress/Than ye do in your morning
20[O.13] 2 children was mine,/I wolddress them [in] scarlet fine.’
73C.12 2 my smiddy-bour/That’lldress to me a steed,/There are
73C.12 4 in my tailor-house/That’lldress to me a weed.
73A.14 2 my dressing-roome,/Anddress to me my hair;/‘My maides,
73A.14 2 my dressing-roome,/Anddress to me my hair;/Whaireir yee
73A.15 2 my dressing-room,/Anddress to me my smock;/The one
235A.6 1 chamber-maids, ye’lldress up my beds,/Hold all my
204E.2 1 /‘O what need Idress up my head,/Nor what need
152A.13 3 us we will leave;/We’ll dress us all so several/They shall
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dress (cont.)
20[O.14] 2 was thine,/You did notdress [us] in scarlet fine.
20K.3 2 we were thine,/Ye did notdress us in silks so fine.’
20E.9 2 if ye were mine,/I woulddress ye both in the silks so fine.’
173H.8 2 Hamilton,/Rise up, anddress ye fine,/For you maun gang
221J.20 3 fair play;/And they’lldress ye frogs instead o fish,/Just
44.2 1 /‘Weel may yedress ye, lady fair,/Into your robes
20I.9 2 the ferra cow’s milk,/Anddress you in the finest silk.’
20H.11 2 an ye were mine,/I waddress you in the satins so fine.’
20C.8 1 /‘O I woulddress you in the silk,/And wash
20K.2 2 an ye were mine,/I woulddress you in the silks so fine.’
212D.7 3 be your undertaking;/I’lldress you up in my ain body-
20C.7 2 ye were mine,/I woulddress you up in satin fine.
20[Q.7] 2 if you were mine,/I’ddress you up in silks so fine.’
53C.17 1 /‘Yedress yoursel in the red scarlet,/
88D.33 1 /‘Gaedress yoursell in black,’ she said,/
53M.17 1 /‘Ye’ll dress yoursell in the robes o
7D.2 2 up, my seven bold sons,/Dress yourselves in the armour

dressd [25], Dressd [2] (27)
46B.8 3 /Dishes three maun bedressd for me, gif I should eat
235C.5 3 I’ve the best all to bedressd,/For the Lord af Aboyn is
253A.20 1 /Shedressd her in the finest silk,/Her
53C.21 1 /Shedressd hersel i the red scarlet,/Her
53M.26 1 /Shedressd hersel in robes o green,/
97B.15 1 /Shedressd hersel in the royal red,/
97C.18 1 /Shedressd hersell into the red,/Brown
231A.3 1 /Then Errol he hasdressd him,/As very well he
212B.8 3 might protect him!/Shedressd him in a suit of woman’s
157H.7 1 /Shedressd him in her ain claithing,/
155D.8 4 penknife to his heart,/Anddressd him like a swine.
155E.9 2 on a dressing-table,/Shedressd him like a swine;/Says, Lie
144A.5 1 /Robin Hooddressd himself in shepherd’s
5A.7 1 /An she wasdressd i the finest pa,/But ay she
188A.41 5 me,/And thy dinner’s bedressd in Annan Holme,/It sall
53N.31 3 dazzled to see/A ladydressd in gold and jewels;/No
257B.39 1 /But he’sdressd in his best array,/His gowd
226B.5 1 /Syne,dressd in his Hieland grey
53C.28 1 /‘There’s ane o themdressd in red scarlet,/And twa in
214H.6 1 /‘My love wasdressd in the finest robes,/And of
229A.20 3 he came,/They were a’dressd in the robes o scarlet,/Just
97B.7 4 came to Mary’s bower,/Dressd like a comely maid.
97B.6 6 be in your bigly bower,/Dressd like a gay ladye.’
173I.21 1 /‘Often have Idressd my queen,/And often made
173[V.9] 1 /‘Oft have Idressd Queen Marie’s head,/An
303A.20 1 /They’vedressd Sweet Willie up in silk,/Wi
20[N.4] 2 /‘Ye neitherdressd us wi silk nor twine.’

dresse (1)
80.15 2 /Cooke in kitchen super to dresse:/‘All and anon, my deare

dressed [26], Dressed [3], Dressëd [1] (30)
155P.2 2Jew’s daughter,/She wasdressed all in green:/‘Come
155[U.2] 2 of the Jew’s daughters,/Dressed all in green:/‘Come
155K.3 2 of the Jew’s daughters,/Dressed all in green;/‘Come, my
225C.8 1 time they gave her to bedressed/As ladies when they’re
225E.5 1 time he gied her to bedressed/As ladys do when they’re
64D.8 1 /They dressed her up, theydressed her down,/They dressed
64D.8 1 /Theydressed her up, they dressed her
64D.8 2 dressed her down,/Theydressed her wondrous fine,/And
214B.7 3 had done before, O;/She’sdressed him in his noble bow,/An
155C.8 4 penknife in his heart,/Anddressed him like a swine.
54C.13 2 /Mary took her baby,/shedressed him so sweet;/She laid
214C.7 3 had dune before, O;/Shedressed him up in his armour
83B.11 1 /O hedressed himself in the holland
155H.3 2 the Jew’s daughters,/Alldressed in apple-green;/Said she,
225J.4 3 time he gave her to bedressed,/In cotton gown her
93T.16 4 /My dada is coming,/he’sdressed in great style.’
155M.3 2 of the Jew’s daughters,/Dressëd in green all:/‘If you come
155N.3 2 duke’s daughter,/She wasdressed in green:/‘Come back,
85[C.4] 2 sitting in her window,/Alldressed in her night-coif;/She saw
155G.3 2 the Jew’s daughters,/Alldressed in red and green:/‘Come
200[L.1] 3 oh/Away come a lady alldressed in silk,/To follow the
257C.10 2bring me Bird Isbel’s son,/Dressed in silks so fine,/And if he
196A.8 1 /When they weredressed in their cloaths,/And
173G.11 1 /‘Oh aften have Idressed my queen,/An put gowd
173G.12 1 /‘Oh aften hae Idressed my queen,/An saft saft
173I.20 1 /‘O often have Idressed my queen,/And put gold
254B.2 1 /Theydressed up in maids’ array,/And
20M.1 2 /You neitherdressed us in coarse or fine.’
20E.10 2 we were thine,/Thou neerdressed us in the silks so fine.
20[Q.8] 2 we were thine,]/Youdressed us not in silks so fine.

dresser-board (5)
155[S.6] 3 sweet;/He laid me on adresser-board,/And stabbed me
155J.5 3/She threw him over thedresser-board,/And sticked him
155I.5 1 /She laid him upon thedresser-board,/And stuck him
155O.4 3 sweet;/They laid me on adresser-board,/And stuck me like
155G.6 3 hall,/And laid him on adresser-board,/And that was the

dressin (3)
93[Y.6] 3 /‘She’s up the stairdressin,/and she will not come
93N.4 3 me:’/‘She’s up the stairdressin,/O Lamkin,’ said she.
75G.1 4 in her bour-door,/Adressin with haste an speed.

dressin-board (1)
155D.8 1 /She’s laid him on adressin-board,/Whare she did

dressing [3], Dressing [2] (5)
93L.4 3 /‘She’s in her bowerdressing,’/quo the false nurse
83D.1 4 bonnie boy him behind,/Dressing a milk-white steed.
75G.1 2 in his stable-door,/He wasdressing a milk-white steed;/A
66A.6 2 out upon a day,/She wasdressing her head,/That ben did
75C.1 2 stands in his stable-door,/Dressing his milk-white steed,/An

dressing-board (2)
155L.6 5 /And she laid him on adressing-board,/And sticket him
155C.8 1 /She laid him on adressing-board,/Where she did

dressing-borde (1)
155B.6 1 /Scho laid him on adressing-borde,/And drest him

dressing-room (2)
83C.16 1 /Lord Barnet’s to adressing-room,/And buskt him in
73A.15 1 /‘My maids, gae to mydressing-room,/And dress to me

dressing-roome (2)
73A.14 1 /‘My maides, gae to mydressing-roome,/And dress to me
73A.14 1 /‘My maides, gae to mydressing-roome,/And dress to me

dressing-table (2)
155A.7 1 nine;/She’s laid him on adressing-table,/And stickit him
155E.9 1 /She laid him on adressing-table,/She dressd him

dresst (1)
97A.16 3 could gang,/An she hasdresst him Brown Robin/Like ony

dress’d (1)
220B.3 1 /She started up, a’dress’d in white,/Between him

drest [24], Drest [2] (26)
131A.17 3 the rest were gloriouslydrest,/A delicate sight to be seen.
304A.33 3 she wishes me as welldrest a knight/As ony will be
145B.14 3 Robin Hood himself haddrest,/And all his yeomandry.
225K.7 1 woud not stay till she wasdrest/As ladies when thei’r brides,
236D.12 2 her o the robes o grey,/Drest her in the robes o gold,/And
150A.8 2 troubled in mind,/Sheedrest her self like a page,/And
110F.12 1 /She sat there anddrest hersell,/And sat upon a
31.14 1 /Then king Arthurdrest him for to ryde,/In one soe
155B.6 2 on a dressing-borde,/Anddrest him like a swine,/And
241A.1 3 shaw a fit o his follie;/Hedrest himsel in the crimson-
156[G.21] 2 off his frier’s wig,/And drest himself [in] red;/She wrung
53M.32 4 she saw the proud porter,/Drest in a mantle green.
81H.1 3 to sply;/Doun came onedrest in black,/And one came
91E.4 1 /‘Ye shall not bedrest in black,/Nor sall ye be in
81H.1 4 in black,/And one camedrest in brown,/And down and
11J.2 1 /The eldest of them wasdrest in green:/‘I wish I had you
53M.38 1 /‘The foremost she isdrest in green,/The rest in fine
63J.9 3 awa did ride;/Burd Helen,drest in men’s array,/She walked
11J.3 1 /The second of them wasdrest in red:/‘I wish I had you to
20[O.12] 1 /One wasdrest in scarlet fine,/And the
173G.8 1 /The queen wasdrest in scarlet fine,/Her maidens
91E.4 3 be in broun;/But ye’se bedrest in shining gowd,/To gae
226E.35 2bonny young lady,/Anddrest in thd silks sae fine,/And
11J.4 1 youngest of them wasdrest in white:/‘I wish I had you
106.7 2 I cut my hair,/Anddrest my self in man’s attire,/My
151A.42 3 upon him;/A supper wasdrest, the king was guest,/But he

drew [126], Drew [1] (127)
281A.12 4 /And fast to him hedrew.
281C.12 4/And up the string theydrew.
125A.8 1 his quiver an arrow hedrew,/A broad arrow with a goose-
117A.167 1 /Lytell Johnn drew a ful gode sworde,/The coke
88D.3 1 /Syne Johnstondrew a gude braid sword,/That
89A.9 3 that I depart;’/Thendrew a knife baith lang and sharp/
11B.11 1 /It’s then hedrew a little penknife,/And he reft
73A.25 1 /The bride shedrew a long bodkin/Frae out her
90B.8 1 /It’s out hedrew a long, long brand,/And
99K.14 1 /Then Johniedrew a nut-brown brand,/And
69C.13 1 /Then out hedrew a nut-brown sword,/I wat he
156E.12 3 yon dark oak-tree,/Idrew a penknife frae my pocket/
114H.20 3 the seventh sair;/Thendrew a stroke at the stane-auld
68E.15 4 that blue corpse/Neerdrew a sword of steel.’
122A.14 1 /Thedrew about the younge bucher,/
225C.7 1 /But he herdrew amongst his crew,/She
225[L.7] 1 /But he hirdrew amongst his crew,/She
96C.9 2 /And fainly aye itdrew,/And soon into her white
159A.9 2 /A long sword out hedrew,/And there befor his royall
221I.2 2 owre weel,/And his lovedrew away;/Another man then
123A.9 2 /A longe sword there hedrew:/‘Beare me backe againe,
92B.2 1 never a maid that eerdrew breath/Had harder fate than
66E.39 3 an stroke Lord Ingramdrew,/Childe Vyet needed nae
81F.20 4 worst woman/That everdrew coat oer head.
131A.7 3 more ado, he presentlydrew,/Declaring the truth should
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drew (cont.)
48.1 2 draught in my mind Idrew,/Ffor I was dreamed of a
99[T.11] 1 /Johnnydrew forth his good braid glaive/
88E.11 3 /A trusty brand he quicklydrew,/Gae her a wound sae deep.
100F.12 4 /But the hindmost mandrew he.
66E.38 3 an stroke Childe Vyetdrew,/He wounded Ingram sair.
112C.13 1 /Shedrew her handkerchief out of her
225K.8 1 /Hedrew her out among his crew,/She
225I.3 1 /Hedrew her thro amang his crew,/
281B.13 4 her up and doun,/Anddrew her through and through.
76D.30 2 by the yallow hair,/Andrew her to the strand,/But cauld
281B.13 3 departin noo!/But aye hedrew her up and doun,/And drew
214L.14 4 round her lily hand,/Anddrew him out o Yarrow.
148A.22 1 /Hedrew his arrow to the very head,/
17G.21 2 cam to yon high hill,/Hedrew his bent bow nigh until.
110B.25 3 on the silver grey;/Hedrew his bonnet out oer his een,/
200E.9 3 took his horse, and somedrew his boots,/But gane was his
137A.12 7 he did never lacke,/Anddrew his bowe, and the swift
73A.27 1 /Hedrew his dagger, that was sae
10C.17 1 /The miller hasted anddrew his dam,/And there he found
127A.31 1 /Then Robindrew his gallant blade,/Made then
110G.28 1 /Hedrew his hat doun ower his broos,/
110G.20 1 /Hedrew his hat down ower his broos,/
244B.7 1 /The prince hedrew his little brown sword——/
244B.9 1 /The prince hedrew his little brown sword——/
163A.15 1 /Brave Forbës drew his men aside,/Said, Tak
299B.4 3 likewise his beaver,/Hedrew his rapier frae his side,/And
42B.9 1 /Out then hedrew his shining blade,/Thinking
132A.10 1 /Then Robin Hood hedrew his sword,/And the pedlar
112C.12 1 /Hedrew his sword out of his
224A.2 3 /The Highland man hedrew his sword,/Said, Follow me
132A.7 1 /Then Little John hedrew his sword,/The pedlar by his
42A.11 1 /Then out hedrew his trusty blade,/And
71.34 1 /O then hedrew his trusty brand,/That hang
205A.13 1 /Then up hedrew in battle rank——/I wat he
300A.4 3 sea;/She spied it far anddrew it near,/To that castle went
69D.8 2 a rousty rapier,/And hedrew it three times thro the strae;/
73B.36 2 that a’ this was dune,/Hedrew it through the strae,/And
148A.22 2 to the very head,/Anddrew it with all might and maine,/
204F.8 3 I was, and like to die,/Idrew me near to my stair-head,/
108.2 1 /Idrew me neere, and very neere,/
81L.40 3 an stroke Lord Burnettdrew,/Munsgrove he spake nae
73A.21 4 bride,/Whan Fair Annetdrew near.
256A.7 2 a hare,/An aye that haredrew near a toun,/An that same
103A.40 3 but an the rae,/An theydrew near Brown Robin’s bowr,/
103C.13 2 Hood,/As he to themdrew near:/‘Instead of boys to
87B.16 2 threw,/Till their twa crapsdrew near;/So all the warld may
161C.28 1moon was clear, the daydrew near,/The spears in flinders
98C.20 1 /When hedrew near to his luve’s bower,/
47A.2 4 her sight,/And to the gatedrew nigh.
133A.12 3 sword;/So the beggardrew nigh, and at Robin let fly,/
288B.14 2 at a terrible rate,/Until itdrew nigh to the cool of the day,/
146A.6 2 /Bold Robin he thendrew nigh;/With his mantle of
81[O.11] 4 said in all England/That Idrew on a naked man.
104A.5 1 /Thus timedrew on, and further on,/For
262A.14 3 /The next an weed that hedrew on,/It was a weed o weir.
170B.8 4 were the cheverons theydrew on their luves.
262A.15 1 /The niest an weed that hedrew on/Was gude iron and steel;/
262A.14 1 /The first an weed that hedrew on/Was o the linen clear;/
116A.159 1 /There hedrew out a fayr brode arrowe;/
128A.15 1 /The stranger hedrew out a good broad sword,/
192E.26 1 /Then hedrew out a gude lang purse,/Well
98C.37 1 /Then hedrew out a trusty brand,/And
98C.32 3 fierce and cruel,/And thendrew out a trusty brand,/Which
158C.10 1/The nexten steed that hedrew out,/He was the penny-
158C.8 1 /The firsten steed that hedrew out,/He was the penny-gray;/
158C.12 1/The nexten steed that hedrew out/He was the raven-black;/
88A.10 3 dear to meet;/But hedrew out his bloody sword,/And
98C.23 1 first and thing the knightdrew out,/It was a coffer fine;/It
98C.29 1 next and thing the knightdrew out/It was a coffer fine;/It
98C.26 1 next and thing the knightdrew out,/It was a coffer small;/It
150A.11 1 /Theydrew out their swords, and to
119A.50 2 was so<re] agrevyd,/Anddrew owt his swerde in hye;/This
5C.31 2 /To the gowden chair shedrew right soon.
84A.3 3 was lying,/And when shedrew the curtain by,/‘Young man,
84A.3 5 dying.’/And when shedrew the curtain by,/‘Young man,
69B.17 3 sun began to sheen;/Shedrew the curtains a wee bit,/And
269C.5 2 her bed-chalmer,/Anddrew the curtains round:/‘What
10B.19 1 /The miller quicklydrew the dam,/An there he found
217M.6 3 the way,/And one o themdrew the ewe-bughts unto,/At the
194A.7 3 head on hie,/The nouricedrew the knot/That gard lord
252B.52 1 /Hedrew the mask from off his face,/
252B.42 3 the bowling-green,/Hedrew the mask out-oer his face,/
268A.52 1 /Hedrew the strings then o his purse,/
265A.13 1 /‘They shot the shot, anddrew the stroke,/And wad in red
25C.4 2 as he were dead,/And hedrew the winding-sheet oer his
222A.39 1 /The Highland mendrew their claymores,/And gae a

7C.9 3 on a dapple gray;/Theydrew their hats out over their
149A.42 3 beat em all:’/Then bothdrew their swords, an so cut em
158C.1 4 of fair Scotland/Theydrew them to sum hald.
89A.15 1 /But when the timedrew till an end/That she should
226D.22 1 /But Lizzydrew till her her stockins,/The
226E.22 2bonny young lady,/Anddrew till her stockings and sheen,/
73E.35 2 raise, put on his claise,/Drew till him his hose and shoon,/
255A.12 2 and put on his claise,/Anddrew till him stockings and sheen,/
81L.30 2 Little Munsgrove,/Anddrew to him his sheen;/‘Lye still,
64A.10 2 their silken hose,/Somedrew to them their shoon,/Some
64A.10 3 them their shoon,/Somedrew to them their silk manteils,/
64A.10 1 /Somedrew to them their silken hose,/
73E.43 1 ay they grew, and ay thedrew,/Untill they twa did meet,/
250[E.12] 1 /Then theydrew up a full broadside/And at
153A.16 1 /Sir William with care hedrew up his men,/And plac’d
81L.40 1 an stroke that Munsgrovedrew/Wounded Lord Burnett sair;/

drewe (5)
137A.2 2 degree,/As good as everdrewe bowe;/Their arrowes were
8C.17 2 /The brothers twodrewe nie;/‘Our sister now to us
117A.350 1 /His mendrewe out theyr bryght swerdes,/
116A.85 3 on them full fast;/Theydrewe theyr swerdës than anone,/
162A.7 3 a Monnyn-day;/Be that it drewe to the oware off none,/a

dreyffe (1)
121A.23 3 yeme<n>rey;/And thowdreyffe fforthe yeuery day,/Thow

drie (21)
53B.2 4 and owsn were wont todrie.
114A.10 4 Side,/As fast as he candrie.
20D.11 2 ye’ve the pains o hell todrie.’
64F.7 4 /The same pain ye maundrie.’
185A.16 2 /Even as fast as he maydrie;/Dickie’s come on for
178D.25 2 men,/As fast as ye candrie!/For he that’s hindmost of
13B.4 1 whatten penance wul yedrie, for that,/Edward, Edward?/
13B.4 3 whatten penance will yedrie for that?/My deir son, now
13B.3 4 mair,/Sum other dule yedrie O.’/‘O I hae killed my fadir
301A.4 2 then said,/‘That ever Idrie sic blame/As ever to touch
185A.54 2 /Even as fast as he maydrie:/The first of men that he with
68C.25 4 deed mysell,/Sae man Idrie the pine.’
187B.5 3 rogues may hear, anddrie/The weight o their braid
189A.6 2 /Een as fast as he maydrie;/Tho they shoud a’ brusten
190A.13 2 /Een as fast as he coulddrie,/Till he cam to the Coultart
305B.37 2 een has hard as he maydrie,/Till he came to the Corhead,/
86A.22 3 the penance he maundrie,/To scug his deadly sin.’
178D.5 2 /As fast as she coulddrie,/To see if by her fair
261A.23 4 is in the lowest hell,/Todrie torment and pine.’
305B.35 2 /Een as hard as ye candrie;/Ye must gae to the Corhead
231C.9 2 me wash my apron,/Ordrie ’t upon a door?/What needs I

dried (4)
214L.16 2 in yon well-strand,/Anddried him wi the hollan,/And aye
33D.5 4 her foul face clean,/Anddried it wi a huggar.
73E.28 2 in Dunny’s well,/Anddried on Dunny’s dyke,/And a’
73B.30 4 ye the claith, Annie,/Thatdried your face sae clean?’

drieds (1)
68C.17 3 /It bodes me sair, anddrieds me mair,/Clyde’s Water’s

driee (1)
185A.45 2 /Even as fast as he maydriee:/‘Now Dickie, I shal neither

drieps (1)
204L.4 2 silver bells,/When winedrieps red frae ilka tree,/When

driet (1)
24B.7 2 never kent what a womandriet  for you.

drifts (1)
189A.10 2 not me,/For I gat twadrifts  of his sheep;/The great Earl

Driminere (1)
198A.9 2 Forbes,/Was riding fromDriminere ;/Says, Here there lies a

Drimmen (1)
225K.13 1 /As they came in byDrimmen town/And in by

drink (212)
231A.13 4 Errol/As lang as he’s indrink .’
124A.10 1 /‘Hast thou either meat ordrink ,’ said Robin Hood,/‘For my
133A.24 1 /‘No meat, nordrink ,’ said Robin Hood then,/
260B.14 2 now, sweet Tamas,/Ye’lldrink  a cup o wine wi me,/And
104B.11 1 /‘Adrink , a drink, frae Prince
290B.8 4 favour win,/Come in anddrink  a glass of wine.’
290B.6 3 with me;/Come in anddrink  a glass of wine,/That’s new
122B.28 4 well told,/Will serve us todrink  a whole day.’
101A.10 2 word of this,/He’ll neverdrink  again;/An gin my mother
20[N2.7] 3 so fine,/And ye shalldrink  ale, beer, and wine.’
261A.5 2 mother,/I wish they neerdrink  ale;/For if I be the same
189A.1 3 there was baith meat anddrink ,/And corn unto our geldings
17B.17 2 hand;/He drank out thedrink  and he dropt in the ring.
17[I.11] 1 /She gave him thedrink , and he dropt in the ring;/
122B.18 2 said jolly Robin,/‘Let usdrink , and never give ore;/For the
187C.32 1/And now they are falln todrink ,/And they drank a whole
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drink  (cont.)
76C.15 4 at this time o day/You’lldrink  as much at mine.’
297A.1 3 to be thy ladie,/I waddrink  at the beer, and tipple at the
47A.17 3 night I’ll neither eat nordrink ,/But gae alang wi thee.’
296A.2 1 his hand, inviting her todrink ,/But little knew she his
268A.41 3 neither bade her meat nordrink ,/But to the bed he ran.
273A.30 4 more in my purse,/we’ldrink  five of them at the wine.’
17A.16 2 king’s gate,/He sought adrink  for Hind Horn’s sake.
17C.17 2 the gate,/He calld for adrink  for the highman’s sake.
17C.16 2 the gate,/You’ll ask for adrink  for the highman’s sake.’
17B.15 2 king’s gate;/He asketh adrink  for young Hyn Horn’s sake.’
17B.16 2 so hot,/But I’ll give him adrink  for Young Hyn Horn’s sake.
17B.13 2 king’s gate,/He asked adrink  for Young Hynd Horn’s
17[I.9] 2 at our gate,/Asking adrink  for young Hynd Horn’s
17[I.10] 2 fires hot/To give him adrink  for young Hynd Horn’s
104B.11 1 /‘A drink, adrink , frae Prince Heathen’s
234B.8 1 /‘Ye’ll eat anddrink , gentlemen, and eat at your
221B.10 3 flee?/Or cam you here todrink  good wine,/And be good
157F.1 2 /Neither meat nordrink  got he;/Said, fa me life, or
173[U.13] 2 he was a pottinger,/Monydrink  he gae me,/And a’ to put
182[A2.6] 3 morn, or I taste meat ordrink ,/Hee hanged shall Young
11B.20 2 /She dought na licht todrink  her fill.
102A.5 3 that he should eat ordrink ,/He’d hang you oer that wa.
99I.15 3 he:/The morn eer I eat ordrink /Hie hangit sall he be.
100H.8 3 be,/Before I either eat ordrink ,/Hie hangit sall he be.’
99H.24 3 /‘The morn, before I eat ordrink ,/High hanged he shall be!’/’
99N.27 3 /The morn ere he eat ordrink ,/High hanged he shall be.’
182D.6 3 morn, ere I taste meat ordrink ,/High hanged sall Young
97B.23 3 be;/Tomorrow ere I eat ordrink /High hangëd shall he be.’
100G.9 5 /For the morn, ere I eat ordrink ,/High hanged shall he be.’
235D.13 4 Spanish wine,/That I maydrink  his health that’s a coming.’
235B.11 6 of the best wine,/Todrink  his health that’s comin.
269B.10 3 the morn befor I eat ordrink /His heart-blude I sall see.’
299[D.4] 4 to eat,/And wine todrink  his pleasure.
203A.9 2 cum [in],/Ther’s meat andrink  i my ha for every man.
200D.13 3 /Before that ever I eat ordrink ,/I shall have back my lady.’/
182C.18 3 before that I eat ordrink ,/I surely will hang you
53F.8 3 him bread, and wine todrink ,/In her own chamber
235G.2 4 full pint of wine,/And I’ll drink  it at my lord’s coming.
140B.10 4 in good silver,/Godrink  it in beer or wine.’
127A.16 4 calld for ale and wine,/Todrink  it was no sin.
72C.8 3 /The morn, ere I eat ordrink ,/I’ll hang them with my
72B.4 3 before I eat meat ordrink ,/I’ll see them hanged hie.’
97B.10 4 /Said, Father, will yedrink  more?
91A.11 3 bread and wine:/‘Eat anddrink , my bonny boy,/thou’ll neer
65[J.6] 3 and wine:/‘Now eat anddrink , my bonny boy,/Ye’ll neer
11B.18 2 /There I wad licht, anddrink  my fill!
235C.2 4 o the best claret win,/Todrink  my good lord’s well-hame-
231E.9 3 it to the brim,/That I maydrink  my gude lord’s health,/Tho
212E.3 3 /At ilka pint’s end ye’ll drink  my health out,/And I’ll
96A.8 1 /‘O eet anddrink , my marys a’,/The wine
79B.2 1 /‘O eat andrink , my merry men a’,/The
245E.5 1 /‘Ye’ll eat anddrink , my merry young men,/The
147A.6 3 much as one poor cup ofdrink ,/Nor bit of bread to eat.’
72A.17 3 /For I’ll neither eat nordrink ,/Nor set a fit on ground.’
32.13 1 /‘Some drink, somedrink , now, King Henry,/Some
101B.23 3 yonder thorn;/Likewise adrink  o Marywell water,/Out of
101B.21 3 yonder thorn;/Likewise adrink  o Marywell water,/Out of
203A.6 2 licht and cum in:/Gin yedrink  o my wine, ye’ll nae gar my
305B.12 5 never see;’/But meat anddrink  o the best I’m sure got he.
305B.25 5 never see;’/But meat anddrink  o the best I’m sure got he.
305B.27 5 never see;’/But meat anddrink  o the best I’m sure got he.
114E.4 2 very, very best,/And yourdrink  o the finest wine;/And ye
101A.19 3 in yonder wood,/But an adrink  o water clear,/I think it
101A.20 3 yon thorn,/But an adrink  o water clear,/Intill his
178[H.23] 3 yon . . s>ha],/I had adrink  of that wan water/That runs
237A.30 2 Captain Ogilvie,/Anddrink  of the beer and the wine;/
273A.9 3 lack;/We’l have meat anddrink  of the best,/And I will pay
292A.3 3 so sweet,/And thou shaltdrink  of the cold water,/That runs
200B.16 3 brewn good beer, I willdrink  of the same,/And my lord
7B.12 1 lighted down to tak adrink /Of the spring that ran sae
7[I.11] 1 lighted down to take adrink /Of the spring that ran so
178F.11 3would I the brown,/For adrink  of yon water,/That runs by
104A.3 4 one of your waitmen/Adrink  of your well bring to me?’
110E.45 2 sister,/When that I diddrink  of your wine,/Since for a
231E.12 3 again,/For Errol winnadrink  on ’t,/Nor none o a’ his men.
157E.12 4 mair/Since I did eitherdrink  or eat.’
17B.17 1 /She gave him adrink  out of her own hand;/He
7C.10 3 down to gie their horse adrink /Out of the running stream.
241C.21 4 sweet,/And claret todrink  sae rarely.
114D.4 2 the very, very best,/Yourdrink  sall be the same,/And ye
104A.4 3 never come,/Meat nordrink  shall you never get,/Until
120B.5 2 Robin,’ she said,/‘Anddrink  some beer with me?’/‘No, I
32.13 1 /‘Somedrink , some drink, now, King
188B.26 2 /Come through, anddrink  some wine wi me!/For ther’
188B.30 2 /Come throw, anddrink  some wine wi me!/For
261A.12 3 shall I drink this dowiedrink /That is prepar’d for me?’

110A.21 2 puddle-water/When I diddrink  the ale,/That ever any
53E.15 2 /She’s gien him todrink  the blood-red wine,/She’s
63E.4 1 /‘Though your steed doesdrink  the blude-red wine,/An me
63E.3 1 /‘My steed salldrink  the blude-red wine,/An you
212F.7 3 it be rarely,/But ye’ll ayedrink  the bonnie lassie’s health/
271B.15 3 an end,/But meat anddrink  the child got none,/Nor
252C.28 4 meat,/And you shalldrink  the claret wine.
252A.18 4 o the guid white loaf,/Andrink  the claret wine.’
252A.29 4 the guid white bread,/Anddrink  the claret wine.’
252B.22 4 gude white bread,/Anddrink  the claret wine.’
252B.39 4 gude white bread,/Anddrink  the claret wine.’
96C.29 2 merry young men,/Anddrink  the good red wine;/For we
63J.8 1 /‘Your horse maydrink  the gude red wine,/And I
63J.7 1 /‘My horse shalldrink  the gude red wine,/And you
232E.10 3/And ay methinks we’lldrink  the night/In Cambernauld
204I.5 2 O Jamie Douglas,/Anddrink  the Orange wine with me;/I’
204I.6 4 turn silver bells,/I’lldrink  the Orange wine with thee.’
252C.16 4 meat,/And you shalldrink  the Spanish wine.
110I.9 2 wan water,/When I diddrink  the wine,/A cairdman’s
214E.7 1 /‘I im no come todrink  the wine,/As I hae don
214E.6 1 /‘O ir ye come todrink  the wine,/As ye hae doon
97C.11 3 her father went she;/‘Odrink  the wine, father,’ she said,/
63G.21 2 the wan water/When I diddrink  the wine,/Or when I left my
96G.19 2 hall, good ladies all,/Anddrink  the wine sae red,/And I will
221I.11 3 to hae,/And for todrink  the wine sae red,/And then
53B.8 3 sae hie,/She’s made himdrink  the wine sae reid,/And sung
194B.4 2 when ye sit,/And whan yedrink  the wine,/See that ye fill the
110B.27 2 the wan water/Whan I diddrink  the wine,/That eer a
110B.31 2 the wan water/Whan I diddrink  the wine,/That eer a
110A.20 2 the fair water/When I diddrink  the wine,/That ever any
214C.9 2 to hawk or hound,/Nor todrink  the wine that’s so clear, O;/
214C.8 2 to hawk or hound,/Ordrink  the wine that’s so clear, O?/
97C.11 4 wine, father,’ she said,/‘Odrink  the wine wi me.’
301A.1 4 to my bigley bower/Anddrink  the wine wi me?’
223A.13 2 up, young woman,/Anddrink  the wine wi me;’/‘You
265A.7 2 young men,/Come in anddrink  the wine wi me;/And a’ the
261A.9 2 now, Lady Isabel,/Anddrink  the wine wi me;/I hae twa
261A.15 2 in now, Lady Isabel,/Anddrink  the wine wi me;/I hae twa
261A.18 2 in now, Lady Isabel,/Anddrink  the wine wi me;/I hae twa
72A.4 3 morn, or I taste meat ordrink ,/They shall be hangit hie.’
270A.21 3 /‘The morn, or ere I eat ordrink ,/This bird I will gar kill.’
261A.12 3 I sail the sea?/Or shall Idrink  this dowie drink/That is
261A.13 3 sail the sea,/But ye willdrink  this dowie drink/This
4D.27 3 me,/Before I either eat ordrink /This false Sir John I’ll see.’
261A.13 3 ye will drink this dowie drink /This woman’s prepar’d for
110E.34 2water, sister,/When I diddrink  thus of your ale,/That for a
209A.5 3 she did neither eat nordrink /Till Enbrugh town did see
209A.4 3 /For I shall neither eat nordrink /Till Enbrugh town shall see
185A.45 3 I shal neither eat meat nordrink /Till high hanged that thou
120B.5 3 /‘No, I will neither eat nordrink ,/Till I am blooded by thee.’
200B.13 3 /And I will neither eat nordrink /Till I bring home my ladie.’
200C.9 3 I’ll neither sleep, eat, nordrink /Till I find out my lady.’
209G.3 3 /But I will neither eat nordrink /Till I relieve my Geordie.’
200E.11 3/As I will neither eat nordrink /Till I see my fair lady.
41A.35 2 father,/Nor ae drop can Idrink ,/Till I see my mither and
212E.3 2 changehouse,/And ye’lldrink  till the day be dawin;/At
212F.6 2 to yon tavern-house/Anddrink  till the day be dawing,/And,
123B.8 3 he would neither eat nordrink /Till the frier he did see.
173B.14 3 bot and a can,/And I willdrink  to all my friends,/And they’
87B.9 3 mother this night has adrink  to be druken,/And at it you
200F.7 4 that we came at,/We’lldrink  to gypsie Geordie.’
173A.12 4 /And they maydrink  to me.
32.13 6 hide,/An bring in adrink  to me.’
173B.14 4 my friends,/And they’ll drink  to me again.
231F.5 4 to my true love,/He’lldrink  to me again.
90C.10 4 your ain love,/And I willdrink  to mine.’
90C.11 3 ye the wine,/Nor will I drink  to my ain love,/Nor yet
204D.15 2 bottle of wine,/That I maydrink  to my gay ladie;’/She took
231F.5 3 glass o wine;/Says, I willdrink  to my true love,/He’ll drink
173A.12 3 eer ye hae,/That I maydrink  to my weil-wishers,/And
90C.10 3 the wine,/And ye willdrink  to your ain love,/And I will
149A.17 4 Eat and be merry,/Anddrink  too, as long as you’re able.
41A.39 2 sister,/Nor ae drop can Idrink ,/Until I see my dear
41A.37 2 mither,/Nor ae drop can Idrink ,/Until I see my dear sister,/
209C.3 3 /For I will neither eat nordrink /Until I see my Geordie.’
271B.45 2 water,/Where he mightdrink , verily;/The great gelding
271B.16 2 side;/He was fain todrink  water then;/And after
142B.21 3 about the oak-tree:/‘If wedrink  water while this doth last,/
142B.16 3 pound and three?/‘If Idrink  water while this doth last,/
188A.41 4 /Come thro this day, anddrink  wi me,/And thy dinner’s be
157G.34 2 here,/He’ll come anddrink  wi me;/But if there be an
203D.17 1 in, gentlemen, eat anddrink  wi me;/Tho ye ha slain my
12L.7 1 /‘What gaed she you for todrink , Willie doo, Willie doo?/
12L.7 2 /What gaed she you for todrink , Willie, my doo?’
151A.24 3 Hood;/‘Until I die, I’ll drink  wine,’ said he,/‘While I live
144A.17 4 him that night,/And todrink  wine, beer, and ale.
261A.4 2 mother,/I wish they neerdrink  wine;/For if I be the same
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drink  (cont.)
204K.3 2 /Come doun the stair anddrink  wine wi me;/For a chair of
204H.5 2 /Come down the stairs anddrink  wine wi me;/I’ll set thee in
204B.5 2 /Come down stairs anddrink  wine wi me;/I’ll set thee
204D.2 2 Douglas,/Come doun anddrink  wine wi me;/I’ll set ye on a
204B.6 4 come down the stair anddrink  wine wi thee.’
204D.3 4 /I’ll come doun anddrink  wine wi thee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
204H.6 4 /I will come down anddrink  wine wi thee.’
204K.4 4 /Then I’ll come doun anddrink  wine wi thee.’
204G.8 4 will I come down anddrink  wine with thee.’
100E.5 3 the hand,/And to eat anddrink  with her at the table,/And to
17C.19 1 /She gave him adrink  with her own hand;/He loot
260A.13 4 my cellars,/And you mustdrink  with me.’
260A.14 4 /That Lord Thomas maydrink  with me.’
100E.4 3 the hand,/And to eat anddrink  with me at the table,/And
221G.17 3fellowshio gay;/I want todrink  with your bridegroom,/And
144B.8 2 Bishop,/‘For I think youdrink  wondrous large:’/‘Come,
32.13 2 now, King Henry,/Somedrink  ye bring to me!’/‘O what
275B.11 1 meat, ye hae drucken mydrink ,/Ye’d make my auld wife a
269E.5 3 afore ye eat meal ordrink ,/Ye’ll see him hanged hie.’
99A.27 3 morn, or I tast meat ordrink ,/You shall be hanged hi.’
104A.4 1 /‘Meat nordrink  you shall never get,/Nor out
110E.35 2water, sister,/When I diddrink  your wine,/That for a carle’
73H.36 1 you will neither eat nordrink ,/You’ll see good game an

drinke (15)
123A.3 3 /‘I’le never eate nordrinke ,’ Robin Hood sa<id],/‘Till
120A.1 1 /‘I WILL neuer eate oordrinke ,’ Robin Hood said,/‘Nor
83A.31 2 all,/I gaue meate,drinke , and clothe!/But cold they
117A.162 2 John,/‘I shall gyue you todrinke ;/And though ye lyue an
176A.36 3 for mee,/For I may welldrinke , but I’st neuer eate,/Till
80.26 3 haue brought Sir Gyles adrinke ,/But shee found her owne
80.20 2 /You shall haue a hottdrinke  made,/And at the
29.43 4 was noe cuckolde/shalldrinke  of my horne,/But he shold
7F.2 2 [eat] noe meate,/Nor hisdrinke  shall doe him noe good,/
271A.19 1 /He laid him downe todrinke  the water/That was soe
267A.3 1 /Todrinke  the wine that was soe
21A.4 2 /To giue an old palmerdrinke  therin?’
21A.5 2 /To giue an old palmerdrinke  therin.’
30.35 4 the gay,/Goe home, anddrinke  wine in thine owne
122A.16 3 and oft;/Sayes, We mustdrinke  with you, brother bucher,/

drinkin [5], Drinkin [1] (6)
221C.6 2 they war a’ at denner set,/Drinkin  the bluid-red wine,/’
214E.1 1 /LATE at een,drinkin  the wine,/Or early in a
214F.1 1 /LATE in the eenin,drinkin  the wine,/Or early in the
245D.1 1 was three lords satdrinkin  wine/In bonnie
72A.5 2 clerk himself,/As he satdrinkin  wine,/That his twa sons in
214[S.2] 1 /Ae nicht the nine satdrinkin  wine/To the lass wha had

drinkine (1)
221E.7 2 as his comrads/Satdrinkine  at the wine,/[‘Fie] on

drinking [37], Drinking [2] (39)
127A.5 4 were set ith’ stocks,/Fordrinking  ale and bear.’
267B.16 4 o nobles there he saw,/Satdrinking  at the wine.
290D.1 2 town/Were sittingdrinking  at the wine,/An all the
214B.1 1 /THREE lords satdrinking  at the wine/I the bonny
214[R.1] 1 /There were three lordsdrinking  at the wine/In the
214I.1 1 /TEN lords satdrinking  at the wine/Intill a
88B.1 2 and the young Colnel/Satdrinking  at the wine:/‘O gin ye
88F.1 2 the young Colnel/Weredrinking  at the wine,/‘O will ye
214[Q.2] 1 /These nine satdrinking  at the wine,/Sat drinking
246A.1 2 and Wise William/Weredrinking  at the wine,/There fell a
245C.1 2 skippers o Scarsburgh/Satdrinking  at the wine;/There fell a
245B.1 2 sailors bold/Satdrinking  at the wine;/There fell a
246C.1 2 and Clerk William/Satdrinking  at the wine;/They hae
139A.2 4 fifteen forresters,/And adrinking  bear, ale, and wine.
84A.5 2 ye was in the tavern adrinking ,/‘O dinna ye mind,
88D.1 2 Young Caldwell/Weredrinking  o the wine:/‘O will ye
127A.7 1 /‘Fordrinking  of good ale and bear,/
271A.20 1 /And as he wasdrinking  of the water/That ran
214D.1 1 /THERE were three lordsdrinking  of wine/On the bonny
187C.32 4given over,/They are alldrinking  on yet.
267B.8 2 /The gentlemen weredrinking ;/Some bade gie Willie a
84A.5 2 ye was in the tavern adrinking ,/That ye made the
110K.14 1 /‘I wish I wasdrinking  the well-water/When I
93B.23 2 /The lord sat in England,/adrinking  the wine:/‘I wish a’ may
290A.12 4 happie day/When ye wasdrinking  the wine wi me?’
290A.1 2 /When the gentlemen weredrinking  there wine,/And a’ the
200C.10 4 her out in Abbey dale,/Drinking  wi Gipsey Davy.
200F.10 4found his ain dear wife,/Drinking  wi gypsie Geordie.
157G.27 4tavern,/Where they weredrinking  wine.
214H.1 1 /’TWAS late at eveningdrinking  wine,/And early in the
290C.1 2 /Our gentlemen satdrinking  wine,/And every one to
290B.1 2 /When the nobles weredrinking  wine,/And the matter of
214[Q.2] 2 drinking at the wine,/Satdrinking  wine in Yarrow;/They
88C.1 2 Colnel/One day wasdrinking  wine:/‘It’s I will marry
81M.1 2 /When the nobles were a’drinking  wine,/That Little

drinking  (cont.)
68B.4 2 supper set,/And merrilydrinking  wine,/This ladie has tane
93E.23 2 sate in England,/drinking  with the king;/The
260A.18 2 Margaret!/I am wearieddrinking  with thee!’/‘And so was
260A.18 1 /‘Oh, I am wearieddrinking  with thee, Margaret!/I

drinkin’ (1)
267B.22 2 these nobles left,/Alldrinkin’  in the room,/Wi walking

drinks (2)
189A.35 4 Mains,/That eats anddrinks  of meal and maut.’
173[T.10] 2 his knee/And he gae threedrinks  to me,/And a’ to put the

drink’s (1)
32.13 3 ye bring to me!’/‘O whatdrink’s  i this house, lady,/That

Driuance (1)
21A.1r 5 mett, mer, whoope, whir!/Driuance, larumben, grandam

driue [2], dr iue [1] (3)
118A.53 8 /Fast after him diddriue.
162B.28 1 /Todriue the deere with hound and
162B.2 1 /Todr iue the deere with hound and

driuen [2], Driuen [1] (3)
176A.1 4 with a banished man,/Driuen out of his countrye.
176A.10 4 liuor a bani[s]ht erle,/Wasdriuen out of his owne countrye.’
176A.39 4 banished man I am,/Anddriuen out of my owne countrye.’

driuing (1)
122A.4 4 of a proud bucher,/Camedriuing  flesh by the way.

drive [5], Drive [2] (7)
161C.1 4 to ride/Into England, todrive a prey.
190A.1 4 he’s ower to Tividale todrive a prey.
163A.14 3 are ower strang,/An theydrive back our merry men,/Wi
190A.32 3 yet thy fear;/But I willdrive Jamie Telfer’s kye/In spite
257B.48 4 I will to some unco land,/Drive love out of my mind.
184A.39 1 /‘Drive on, my lads, it will be late;/
179A.4 2 case,/That men dare notdrive their goods to t’ fell,/But

driven (4)
110F.46 3shame thought he;/She’sdriven her cap out ower her locks,/
190A.19 3 Captain o Bewcastle hasdriven my gear;/For God’s sake,
93[X.21] 4 his lady lyin/As white asdriven snaw!
190A.29 1 /The gear wasdriven the Frostylee up,/Frae the

drives (2)
179A.4 3 t’ fell,/But limmer thievesdrives them away,/That fears
190A.30 1 /‘Whaedrives thir kye,’ can Willie say,/

driving [6], Driving [2] (8)
190A.29 4 saw the kye right fastdriving .
280D.2 5 I could love you./He wasdriving  ewes, etc.
280D.2 3 club into his han;/He wasdriving  ewes out-ower yon
81A.16 4 but a shephard’s boy,/Adriving  his sheep to the fold.
81H.13 4 father’s sheepherd,/That’sdriving  his sheep to the fold.’
81C.26 4 is my father’s shepheard,/Driving  sheepe to the pinfold.’
81I.11 4 herd-boys,/As they’redriving  the sheep to the fold.’
81F.15 4 my father’s shepherds,/Driving  their flocks to the fold.’

droffe (1)
121A.30 1 /Tho Robendroffe on hes wey,/So merey ower

Dronken (1)
119A.68 2 þe scheref was on slepe,/Dronken of wyne and ale,/Litul

dronkyn (1)
117A.173 1 /And when they haddronkyn  well,/Theyre trouthës

droon (1)
10M.10r 2 /And yesdroon i the dams o Binorie.’

droonet (1)
10M.13 2 they got nothing but adroonet woman,

droop (1)
221B.13 3 flew in the skies,/Anddroop and drowsie was the blood/

drooping (1)
138A.4 4 same young man/Comedrooping along the way.

drop (20)
109A.55 4 bonny ladye,/Thou shaltdrop angells with him to the
109B.61 4 out-braved be,/Thou shaltdrop angels with him on the
109C.32 4 sweet-hart,/Thou shaltdrop angels with him to the
41A.35 2 I canno eat, father,/Nor aedrop can I drink,/Till I see my
41A.39 2 I canno eat, sister,/Nor aedrop can I drink,/Until I see my
41A.37 2 canno eat, mither,/Nor aedrop can I drink,/Until I see my
87A.4 4 mouth,/But the never adrop gaed in.
17C.19 2 hand;/He loot the ringdrop in the can.
96C.23 2 lead on her cheek,/Anddrop it on her chin,/And drop it
96C.23 3 drop it on her chin,/Anddrop it on her rose-red lips,/And
68K.21 2 green claithing/Frae aedrop o his bluid,/Better than I’ll
109B.43 3 for a man;/See never adrop of blood thou spil,/Nor
211A.42 4 on them both,/But never adrop of blood to see.
120B.7 4 Robin Hood,/While onedrop of blood would run down.
114B.1 3 wondrous fell;/To get adrop of Johnny’s heart-bluid,/
99H.26 3 temperd steel,/But not adrop of Johny’s blood/In that day
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drop (cont.)
114A.3 3 they dwell,/And for adrop of thy heart’s bluid/They
135A.6 1 /‘Tut, the devil adrop, thou proud fellow,/Of my
260A.16 4 red rosy lips,/But never adrop went down.
231E.10 4her dorty lips,/But neer adrop went in.

droped (1)
134A.88 1 hangd their heads, anddroped down,/A word they could

dropes (1)
99[Q.27] 3 /And ay the blood likedropes of rain/Came trinkling

Droping (1)
276A.16 2 went all along the street,/Droping wet, like a new-washd

droppd (1)
157H.6 2 her a loving kiss,/The teardroppd frae his ee;/Says, Fare ye

dropped (9)
4E.11 1 /Hedropped high and he dropped
4E.11 1 /He dropped high and hedropped low,/Until he came to
219B.14 3 to your hand,/Welldropped oer wi blue blavers,/That
207A.8 1 /Devonshiredropped on his knee, and gave
96B.13 2 round and round,/Shedropped one on her chin;/‘Och
96B.15 2 round and round,/Shedropped one on her toe;/‘Och and
96F.2 2 of boiling lead,/Anddropped them on her chin:/‘Oh
96F.1 2 of boiling lead,/Anddropped them on her hand:/‘Oh
96F.3 2 of boiling lead,/Anddropped them on her toe:/‘Oh and

Dropping (1)
192E.15 2 he ran, and in he came,/Dropping mony a feigned tear:/

droppit (1)
209G.2 3 baith red and rosy;/Shedroppit  down, and she dropt in a

drops (23)
78[Hc.1] 1 for to meet the fallingdrops,/Cold fall the drops of rain;/
103A.31 3 sun was gaing down,/Tilldrops o blude frae Rose the Red/
88B.25 3 not you see/The red, reddrops o my bonny heart’s blood/
76I.1 4 scarlet robes,/The dewdrops oer my chin.’
64A.13 4 yellow hair,/And the dewdrops oer my chin,/And I hae my
96F.2 1 /She got threedrops of boiling lead,/And
96F.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/SHE got threedrops of boiling lead,/And
96F.3 1 /She got threedrops of boiling lead,/And
99N.29 3 /When the blood, likedrops of rain,/Came trickling
78A.1 2 my love,/And a few smalldrops of rain;/I never had but one
78B.1 2 dear love,/And see thedrops of rain!/I never had but one
78C.1 2 true-love,/Cold blow thedrops of rain;/I never, never had
78[E.1] 2 true love,/Cold blows thedrops of rain;/I never, never had
78[F.1] 2 true love,/Cold blow thedrops of rain;/I never, never had
78[G.1] 2 sweetheart,/Cold are thedrops of rain;/The first truelove
78[Hc.1] 2 drops,/Cold fall thedrops of rain;/The last true-love,
78[Ha.1] 2 sweet-heart,/Cold are thedrops of rain;/The very first love
78[Hb.1] 2 my love,/Cold are thedrops of rain;/The very first love
99E.20 9 tempered steel,/Until thedrops of red, red blood/Ran
96B.12 4 have you to try/Threedrops of the burning lead.
81A.26 3 it was to see/That somedrops of this ladie’s heart’s blood/
76C.2 3 and let me in;/For the raindrops on my gouden hair,/And
76C.2 4 on my gouden hair,/Anddrops upon your son.’

dropt (11)
90D.1 4 your sake,/And you neverdropt  a tear.
7D.4 2 she stood,/But neverdropt  a tear,/Until she saw her
208B.5 3 steed,/The ringdropt  from his little finger,/And
208I.10 3 rings from off his fingersdropt ,/His nose gushd out and
209G.2 3 droppit down, and shedropt  in a swoon,/Crys, Och and
17A.17 2 drank out the glass, anddropt  in the ring.
17B.17 2 out the drink and hedropt  in the ring.
17[I.11] 1 him the drink, and hedropt  in the ring;/They lady
96B.14 2 round and round,/Shedropt  one on her briest;/‘Och and
17G.27 2 /And into the glass hedropt  the ring.
17H.27 2 wine,/And into the cup hedropt  the ring.

drop’s (1)
8B.13 4 man by man,/Till the lastdrop’s blude I hae be slain.

drou (1)
23.9 1 /Hedrou hymselve bi the cop, that al

droue (2)
116A.156 4 the kynge,/In the earth hedroue a stake;
167A.49 3 hee shott then;/Hedroue downe his fformast-tree,/

droues (1)
187A.5 1 /‘But wee’le goe sell ourdroues of kine,/And after them

droun (1)
101[D.28] 4 foresteed, an didne fear todroun.

dround (1)
276A.11 4 help me out, or I shall bedround!

drousie (1)
221F.23 3 in the skies,/And wan anddrousie was the blood/Gaed

drousy (1)
216A.14 2 May Meggie,/Out o herdrousy dream:/‘I dreamed a

drouyers (1)
162B.8 3 /Then hauing dined, thedrouyers went/to rouze the deare

drove (3)
251A.28 3 /Then wi his foot he hasdrove in/Three yards braid o the
18D.2 2 is the wild boar that hasdrove me here.’
184A.3 2 lads of Leverhay,/Thatdrove the Crichtons’ gier away.

drow (1)
121A.33 3 and wedowes abowt hemdrow,/And chepyd ffast of hes

drowe (1)
117A.347 2 bowe,/An arrowe hedrowe at wyll;/He hit so the

drown [25], Drown [1] (26)
243C.22 4 /Baith ship and crew diddrown.
250A.9 4 /And all her brave seamendrown.
91F.14 4 water,/I wish that I maydrown.’
216C.21 4 /It’s here that I maundrown.’
73F.9 2 into the pleuch,/The cowdrown i the myre;/And what’s the
73G.9 4 plough,/And the cow willdrown in the mire.
73H.10 2 in the pleugh,/The kyedrown in the myre,/An he’ll hae
102A.12 4 I saw my daughter dear/Drown in the saut sea flood.
250C.5 4 /And your fair bodies I’lldrown in the sea.’
250[E.5] 4 /And your brave mendrown in the sea.’
4C.10 2 /O help, or else I’lldrown;/I’ll take you home to your
216A.12 4 my mither’s malison ’ll drown me.’
68D.14 6 head aff my bouk,/Anddrown me in the sea.’
188D.15 8 your horse,/And Devildrown my mare and thee!’
188C.26 2 ye my mare,/The devildrown my mare and thee!/Gie me
10O.18 2 did play,/Said, ‘Ye’lldrown my sister, as she’s dune
53M.28 4 God her pilot to be,/Todrown she took nae doubt.
216B.4 4 deep enough,/My malisondrown thee!’
200B.6 4 /And with pleasure coulddrown with my dearie.
216A.6 4 fu o flood,/My malisendrown ye!’
76E.16 3 ye shanno win in;/Gaedrown ye in the raging sea,/Or
53M.19 4 God your pilot to be,/Todrown ye’ll take nae doubt.’
216C.20 2/Says, Fye, man, will yedrown?/Ye’ll turn ye to your high
110E.6 2 ship rent and rive,/Anddrown you in the sea;/For all that
110E.8 2 ship rent and rive,/Anddrown you in the sea;/For all that
110E.4 2 ship rent and rive,/Anddrown you in the sea;/For all this

drownd (23)
250B.8 4 most of her merry mendrownd.
68H.3 4 said/In Clyde’s Water hedrownd.’
289A.13 4 most of our merry men isdrownd.’
289C.4 3 a life-boat they all weredrownd,/As she went to the
4C.11 3 you havedrownd,/But the eight shall not be
243B.12 2 ship-carpenter’s wife wasdrownd,/He wrung his hands and
68A.21 1 /‘O he’s nadrownd in Clyde Water,/He is
215E.14 4rade wrong,/And Willie’sdrownd in Gamery.
157F.21 3 dead,/Five o them hedrownd in the river,/And five
250C.7 4 /And thirty-five seamendrownd in the sea.
215F.7 4 hae been wedded on/Isdrownd in the Water o Gamery.
215H.13 4 we rade wrang,/And he’sdrownd in the water o Gemrie.’
215A.4 4 of a craig,/She found himdrownd in Yarrow.
215B.1 4 of a craig/She found himdrownd in Yarrow.
17G.29 2 by land,/Nor got I it off adrownd man’s hand.
17H.29 2 by land,/Nor got I it on adrownd man’s hand.
17G.28 2 by land,/Or got ye’t aff adrownd man’s hand?’
17H.28 2 by land,/Or got ye’t on adrownd man’s hand?’
264A.22 3 can gie;/Who could haedrownd my bonny young son/
4B.10 1 king’s-daughters I’vedrownd there,/In the water o
68J.15 4 o Clyde water,/That he isdrownd therein.’
68A.18 2 in Clyde Water/That he isdrownd therein:’/O thay ha sent
10B.19 2 dam,/An there he found adrownd woman.

drowne (1)
271A.20 4 was the false steward/Todrowne the bonny boy therin.

drowned (31)
68H.5 4 said/In Clyde’s Water hedrowned./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
112C.29 4done!/Help! help! or I amdrowned.
250[E.6] 4 brave men they were alldrowned.
3A.9 2 to break:’/‘And ye to be drowned.’
243B.11 3 the mariner and she weredrowned,/And never were heard
289D.4 3 long-boat we shall all bedrowned,/And shall sink to the
4D.10 3 with me,/For here I’vedrowned eight ladies fair,/And
285A.23 2 hearts full sore/To see thedrowned Frenchmen float along
4E.12 3 /Six pretty maids have youdrowned here,/And the seventh
4[G.4] 3 six knight’s daughters Idrowned here,/And thou the
4E.5 3 /Six pretty maids have Idrowned here,/And thou the
4F.4 3 knight’s daughters have Idrowned here,/And you the
30.39 4 feend,/It is better bedrowned in the sea.’
265A.6 2 was he shot,/Nor was hedrowned in the sea;/He was slain
265A.5 2 was he shot?/Or was hedrowned in the sea?/Or what’s
215H.8 4 ’is either hurt or slain,/Ordrowned in the waters of Gemrie.’
214L.13 4 ain true love,/Lyin deeplydrowned in Yarrow.
214L.19 4 my guide/But a deid mandrowned in Yarrow.’
215C.3 4 ere it’s een/Your lover’sdrowned in Yarrow.’
215C.6 4 by my side/Since Willie’sdrowned in Yarrow.’
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drowned (cont.)
252A.35 4 it on the shore lying,/On adrowned man’s hand.
252A.34 4 on the shore laying,/On adrowned man’s hand?’
10F.21 1 /‘For shedrowned me in yonder sea,/God
10A.16 2 yonder is my sister thatdrowned mee.’
157E.15 2 good broadsword,/He’sdrowned other five in the raging
4C.5 3 bed you see;/For I havedrowned seven young ladies,/The
4E.12 4 here,/And the seventh hasdrowned thee.’
4D.1 4 eight ladies fair/Anddrowned them in the sea.
112C.41 3and leave me?/What if Idrowned there had dy’d?/A
4B.13 1 king’s daughters ye’vedrowned there,/In the water o
10C.17 2 /And there he found adrowned woman.

drowning (5)
86B.4 4 forward wade,/For fear odrowning him.
173K.5 3 man was he:/‘A’ for thedrowning o that wee babe/High
10S.5 2 hung at his mill-gate,/Fordrowning of my sister Kate.
10[Y.12] 2 upon the mill-gate,/Fordrowning of my sister Kate.’
10R.13 2 on his high gate/Fordrowning our poor sister Kate.

drowsie (2)
69B.17 4 a wee bit,/And dull anddrowsie was his een.
221B.13 3 the skies,/And droop anddrowsie was the blood/Ran our

drowsy [10], Drowsy [2] (12)
192C.11 4 say,/‘I’m in a sleepingdrowsy air.’
39D.14 1 /‘O drowsy,drowsy as I was!/Dead sleep upon
89B.6 2 of the night,/Was in adrowsy dream;/She found her
39D.14 1 /‘Odrowsy, drowsy as I was!/Dead
33E.3 1 /Drowsy Lane, it’s he’s gane
33E.1 2 welcome here,’ saysDrowsy Lane;/‘I’m comd to court
70B.8 4 her auld father,/Out o hisdrowsy sleep.
71.13 4 her mother,/Out o herdrowsy sleep.
102A.10 4 Earl Richard/Out o hisdrowsy sleep.
216C.22 4 love Meggie/Out o herdrowsy sleep.
70B.20 2 Lady Maisry,/Out o herdrowsy sleep,/And when she saw
39E.7 1 /‘Deep anddrowsy was the sleep/On my poor

dru (1)
267A.25 1 /Thë dru<n>ken wine that was soe

drucken (2)
275B.11 1 eaten my meat, ye haedrucken my drink,/Ye’d make my
290C.2 3 a’ the healths that wasdrucken there/Was to the bonnie

drue (2)
110[N.28] 3 tear blinded his eay;/Shedrue back her yallou loaks,/An a
110[N.28] 1 /Hedrue his hat out-our his eayn,/The

druken (6)
87B.9 3 night has a drink to bedruken,/And at it you must be.’
275C.6 1 eaten my bread, ye haedruken my ale,/And ye’ll mak my
110[N.30] 1 /‘I wiss I haddruken the water/Fan I drank the
110[M.34] 1 /‘I wiss I haddruken water,’ he says,/‘Whan I
110[M.27] 1 /‘I wiss I haddruken water,’ he says,/‘Whan I
110[M.30] 1 /‘I wiss I haddruken water,’ he says,/‘When I

Drum [31], drum [2] (33)
236C.11 4 /And led her on toDrum .
236C.16 4a’,/He’s hailed her LadyDrum .
236D.13 4 loved lady/As ever was inDrum .
236A.14 4 you’re welcome, Lady oDrum .’
236A.15 4 you’re welcome, Lady oDrum .’
236C.17 4/She is welcome hame toDrum .’
236F.10 4 aye be the ladye o theDrum .’
236E.16 3could gang to the yetts oDrum /Amangst gueed companie.’
236F.1 3 ye go to be ladye o theDrum ,/An let a’ your shearin abe?
236D.17 3 for bed,/The Laird oDrum  and his lady gay/In ae bed
236E.2 3 you come and be LadyDrum ,/And let your shearing a be?
236E.15 3 for bed,/The Laird oDrum  and the Shepherd’s dother/
202A.12 2 must,/Then beat a flyingdrum ;/And then they’ll think the
236D.3 3 I’m ower low to be LadyDrum ,/And your miss I’d scorn to
236E.3 3 I’m too low to be lady oDrum ,/And your whore I would
236D.9 2 /Gied in at the yetts oDrum ;/But nae a man lifted his
236D.16 3 gang to the bonny yetts oDrum /But the pearlin abeen her
236E.11 2/Stood a’ in the yetts oDrum ,/But there was nane o them
236D.9 4 his hat/Whan the lady oDrum  came in.
236A.17 2 Drum dies,/When auldDrum  dies and leaves me?/Then I’
236A.17 1 what will I do when auldDrum  dies,/When auld Drum dies
236D.10 3 welcome hame, my ladyDrum ,/For this is your ain land.
287A.1 1 with musick and sound ofdrum ,/For we have descryed a
236D.1 1 /THE laird oDrum  is a hunting gane,/All in a
236E.1 1 /THE Laird ofDrum  is a wooing gane,/All in a
236F.8 2 doun at the gate o theDrum ;/Not one of them all would
236D.2 3 gang and be the lady oDrum?/O will ye fancy me?’ O
236C.1 3 /And by cam the Laird oDrum ,/On an evening clear.
236E.13 3able to walk to the yetts oDrum /On me she may depend.
236D.15 1 then spake the Laird ofDrum ,/Says, I’ve dune you nae
236A.13 2 /Stood at the yetts oDrum ;/There was na ane amang
236C.12 2barons/Stood at the yet oDrum ;/There was na ane amang
236D.11 3 welcome hame, my ladyDrum ,/To your bowers ane and a’.

drumes (1)
158A.23 4 soundinge,/With drumes striking loud and hye.

Drumfendrich (1)
238B.8 2 he;/Says, I’ll wed you toDrumfendrich , he has mair gold

Drumfindlay (1)
238G.5 2 na sae sair,/For ye’ll getDrumfindlay , his father’s young

drumfinely (1)
238F.5 4 let be,/You shall havedrumfinely , who’s as good as he.

Druminner (1)
198B.10 2 fause Forbes,/Lived up inDruminner ;/‘My lord, this is a

Drumlanrig (1)
195B.5 1 /‘Adiew,Drumlanrig ! false was ay,/And

drumlie (1)
243F.10 4 his countenance,/Anddrumlie  grew his ee.

drumme-a (1)
284A.8 2 /And dub-a-dub went thedrumme-a;/The braying trumpets

drummes (2)
167A.46 3 ffaine:/‘Strike on your drummes! spread out your
158A.28 4 soundinge,/With drummes strikeing loud and hye.

Drumminnor (1)
163A.15 3 rest a while,/Until I toDrumminnor  send,/To fess my

Drummond (1)
225[L.12] 1 /As the came in byDrummond town/And at

DRUMMOND’S (1)
242A.1 1 /DAVID DRUMMOND’S  destinie,/Gude

drums [26], Drums [6] (32)
236A.8 4 /Says, Yonder comesDrums and his lady.
288A.1 1 trumpets and beat up yourdrums,/And let’s go to sea with a
288B.1 2 I bid thee adieu,/Thedrums and the trumpets command
46B.3 2 your hand,/And ye’ll haedrums and trumpets always at
46C.2 2 hand;/You shall havedrums and trumpets always at
164A.11 2 the French land,/Withdrums and trumpets so merrily;/
164A.13 2 to Paris gates,/Withdrums and trumpets so merrily:/O
204L.7 4 my horse,/He caused hisdrums and trumpets soun.
204J.9 4 in my coach,/He made hisdrums and trumpets sound.
204J.11 3 to meet me;/He made hisdrums and trumpets sound,/But
46A.5 2 your hand,/You shall haedrums and trumpets to sound at
99A.23 2 came till,/They gard thedrums beat roun;/The king but an
99G.10 2 thro,/They made theirdrums beat round,/The king and
99K.10 2 king’s gates,/He made hisdrums beat round;/The king bot
99E.12 2 came to,/He made thedrums beat round,/Till the king
99[Q.18] 2 town,/They made thedrums beat round,/Who made the
245C.23 3 ca’d it Howdoloot;/Widrums beating and cannons
245C.24 3 ca’d it Howdilee;/Widrums beating and fifes playing,/
251A.49 3 set her prison-free;/Widrums beating, and fifes playing,/
245B.18 3 was the shore o Lin;/Widrums beating and pipers playing,/
245C.25 3 ca’d it Howdilin;/Widrums beating and pipes playing,/
251A.24 3 the matter within/That thedrums do beat and bells do ring,/
299A.5 3 horse, make ready;/Thedrums do beat at Staneman hill,/
99I.12 2 fair London,/He made thedrums gae round;/The king and
99[R.20] 2 came to,/They made thedrums go through;/The king and
236A.9 2 a very bonnie bride,/AndDrums is a wealthy laddie;/But
236A.4 1 /Drums is to her father gane,/
236A.8 1 /Drums is to the Highlands gane/
236A.9 3 is a wealthy laddie;/ButDrums might hae chosen a higher
245D.14 3 Aberdeen;/The fifes andrums they a’ did play,/To
99H.19 2 to the king’s palace,/Thedrums they did beat round,/And
236A.1 2 fell out upon a day,/WhenDrums was going to ride, O/And

drumtie (1)
163A.1 5 /Wi a dree dree dradiedrumtie  dree.

drunk [19], Drunk [1] (20)
89A.16 3 /Until she made them a’ asdrunk /As any wallwood swine.
265A.8 4 wine,/Till they were asdrunk  as drunk could be.
68K.10 3 /Till she got him as deadlydrunk /As ony unhallowed swine.
97A.7 3 /Until he was as beastlydrunk /As ony wild-wood swine:/
221G.18 2with good red wine,/Anddrunk  between them twae:/‘Give
265A.8 4 /Till they were as drunk asdrunk  could be.
37A.11 1 /When he had eaten anddrunk  his fill,/‘Lay down your
188B.25 4 wrang their cloathes rightdrunk <i>lie.
110E.35 1 /‘I wish I haddrunk  of your water, sister,/When
221B.11 2 a cup o good red wine,/Drunk  out between them twa:/
150A.17 2 board,/And merrily theydrunk  round/Their boules of sack,
110A.21 1 /‘Would I haddrunk  the puddle-water/When I
110I.9 1 /‘Gin I haddrunk  the wan water,/When I did
150A.19 3 /And every cup, as theydrunk  up,/They filled with speed
245C.14 2drunken men,/As they lyedrunk  wi wine;/For when ye
245B.7 2 drunken men,/As they liedrunk  wi wine;/For when ye
112C.1 1 /THERE was a knight wasdrunk  with wine/A riding along
112E.1 1 was a knight, wasdrunk  with wine,/Came riding
110E.45 1 /‘I wish I haddrunk  your water, sister,/When
211A.50 3 /‘[Father, co>uld ye notdrunk  your wine at home,/[And
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drunke (2)
271A.19 3 [that] was wont to hauedrunke both ale and wine/Then
267A.7 3 me and my company:’/Hedrunke the wine that was soe

drunken (17)
236D.17 1 they had eaten and welldrunken,/And all men bound for
64F.24 1 they had eaten and welldrunken,/And a’ had thornd fine,/
196C.5 1 /When a’ man was welldrunken,/And a’ man bound for
296A.6 1 they had eaten and welldrunken, and a’ man bound for
196C.6 1 /When a’ man was welldrunken,/And a’ man bound for
66E.26 1 they had eaten and welldrunken,/And a’ men bound for
68A.3 3 beer,/Till he was as foudrunken/As any wild-wood steer.
68A.4 3 wine,/Till he was as foudrunken/As any wild-wood swine.
221F.16 2 o good reed wine,/Anddrunken atween the twa;/‘And
66B.17 4 cup in my hand/To haedrunken her oer to thee.’
245B.7 1 /‘O waken, waken yourdrunken men,/As they lie drunk
245C.14 1/‘O waken, waken yourdrunken men,/As they lye drunk
114G.8 2 eaten o the venison,/Andrunken o the blude,/Until he fell
114I.4 2 venison,/And they’vedrunken sae muckle o the blude,/
63G.21 1 /‘I wish I’ddrunken the wan water/When I
43D.14 4 /O her heart’s blude ye’ddrunken your fill.’
110E.34 1 /[‘I wish I’ddrunken your water, sister,/When

Drunkie (1)
225J.1 1 /FROMDrunkie  in the Highlands,/With

Drury (1)
251A.29 1 /As they gaed in byDrury  Lane,/And down by the

Drurye (1)
176A.23 3 /‘Yond is Sir William Drurye , Iamy,’ shee sayd,/‘And a

dry [67], Dry [3] (70)
41B.18 2 /Alas! they’re seldomdry ;’/‘Na wonder, na wonder, my
41B.14 2 /Alas! they are seldomdry ;’/‘Na wonder, na wonder, my
188C.16 2maun hae,/We are baithdry  and hungry tee;/We’ll gang to
41A.13 2 /I never can see themdry ;/And I wonder what aileth my
267B.14 3 me when the seas gangdry ,/For ye’ll neer be heir o Linne.
245C.2 4 cog,/As she stood ondry  ground.
10A.3 2 drawe me up upon thedry  ground.’
10P.15 1 laid her on the brae todry ;/Her father’s fiddler then rode
218B.8 3 ring,/And bade herdry  her rosy cheeks,/And he
2A.16 2 /And thou must bring itdry  home to me.
299A.10 3 fishes fly, and seas gangdry ,/I winna langer tarry.’/‘O
2[M.5] 1 /‘Ye’ll dry  it doun on yonder thorn,/That
2F.4 1 /‘Tell her todry  it on yon hawthorn,/That neer
2C.9 1 /‘And ye maundry  it on yon hawthorn,/Whare
2F.11 1 /‘Tell him todry  it on yon ribless kiln,/And
2I.7 1 /‘Ye maundry  it on yonder thorn,/Where leaf
2H.4 1 /‘Thou mustdry  it on yonder thorn,/Where the
2G.3 1 /‘Can youdry  it on yonder thorn,/Which
2D.7 1 /‘And ye maundry  it upon a thorn/That never
10M.4 2 fish-boats come safe todry  lan?
10M.6 2 fish-boats come safe todry  lan,
110J.6 4water,/The ladie was ondry  lan.
216A.9 4 farther in,/Till he came todry  lan.
245D.3 4 /An look oot for somedry  lan?
245D.5 4 /An look oot for somedry  lan.
245D.15 4 /An lookd oot for somedry  lan?
245D.17 4 /An lookd oot for somedry  lan.
245B.12 2 ship,/And haste ye todry  lan,/And every nail that is in
4B.14 2 swam,/And she swam todry  lan;/She thanked God most
10F.13 2 he brocht this lady tilldry  land.
10G.3 2 father’s ships coming todry  land.
10[W.3] 2 pull my poor body untodry  land.
10[W.9] 2 pulled her poor body untodry  land.
53M.18 4 all up,/Come sailing todry  land.
53M.27 4 a’ up,/Come sailing todry  land.
245C.15 6 /And look for somedry  land.
265A.3 4 /As she was sailing todry  land.
10F.6 2 hand,/Take my life safe todry  land,’
10G.2 2 father’s ships coming todry  land.’
245B.6 4 /To look for somedry  land?’
245B.8 6 head/And look for somedry  land.’
245C.13 4tapmast/And see for somedry  land?’
245E.10 4 /And spy for somedry  land?’
289F.2 4 boys,/For you’ll never seedry  land.’
289F.4 4 /For you’ll never seedry  land.’
243C.6 2 /Makes his bread ondry  land,/And I hae born him a
71.1 3 are eight o them in gudedry  land,/And other eight by sea.
250[E.13] 3 reign king of the merrydry  land,/But that I will be king of
110E.22 4 /The ladye was ondry  land:/‘By help of God and our
245C.21 2 ship,/Till we come todry  land,/For ilka iron nail in you,/
65E.9 3 when he came to gooddry  land,/He let down his foot and
157F.3 2 Tay,/I wat he steped ondry  land;/He was aware of a well-
173B.16 2 travellers,/That travels ondry  land;/Let na wit to my father
71.4 4 his cane a gude tapmast,/Dry  land till he came till.
71.3 4 my cane a gude tapmast,/Dry  land till I come till.’
67C.1 4 /And water out of adry  loan,/And milk out o the
78A.7 1 /‘The stalk is withereddry , my love,/So will our hearts

dry  (cont.)
104A.8 2 son with the milk,/I will dry  my young son with the silk;/
179A.13 3 spy’d coming over theDry  Rig,/Soon upon Saint
2[M.10] 2 saut sea,/An bring thedry  sheaves a’ back to me.
252C.25 2turnd her head away/Todry  the sat tears frae her eyne;/
24B.8 2 cauld spring water,/Anddry  them on a towel a’ giltit wi
112E.3 4 my cloathing clear,/Anddry  them on the morn, sir.’
105.7 2 weather being hot anddry ,/There was she aware of her
2B.17 2 sea,/Fair and clean anddry  to me.
2C.17 2 sea,/Fair and clean anddry  to me.
2D.12 2 sea,/And bring the stathledry  to me.
2H.9 2 bring the stale o’t hamedry  to me.
2I.12 2 /And bring the stale hamedry  to me.
10F.16 1 her on a brume buss todry ,/To see wha was the first wad

drye (1)
161A.58 3 other whyll they myghtdrye,/Wyth many a bayllefull

dryed (3)
67A.22 2 browne sword,/Anddryed it on his sleeue,/And he
83A.27 2 browne sword,/Anddryed itt on his sleeue,/And the
83A.26 2 browne sword,/Anddryed itt on the grasse,/And the

dryfyng (1)
121A.4 4 of a prowd potter,/Cam dryfyng  owyr the ley.

Dryhope (2)
186A.24 3 to me!’/Now Dickie ofDryhope led that band,/And the
214L.1 1 /ATDryhope lived a lady fair,/The

Drymen (2)
228B.9 1 /As they rade bye auldDrymen toun,/The lasses leuch
225C.10 1 /They passed away byDrymen town,/And at Buchanan

drynk (2)
22.5 2 /Lakkyt þe eyþer mete ordrynk  in kyng Herowdes halle!’
22.6 3 /‘Lakit me neyþer mete nedrynk  in kyng Herowdes halle;/

drynke [8], Drynk ë [1], drynk ë [1], drynke [1] (11)
117A.441 4 seuen dayes/Nother ete nedrynke.
117A.158 1 /‘Shalt thou neuer ete nedrynke,’ saide the stuarde,/‘Tyll
117A.251 1 best wyne, and do hymdrynke,’ sayd Robyn,/‘And grete
117A.258 3 wolde he abyde:/‘Askë to drynk ë,’ than sayd Robyn,/‘Or
161A.17 3 he mayd the Dowglassedrynke,/And all hys ost that daye.
117A.399 4 no man wyll I spare,/Sodrynke I ale or wyne:
116A.14 1 /She feched him meat anddrynke plenty,/Lyke a true
117A.104 4 the abbot;/‘Syr iustyce,drynke to me.
117A.234 4 Robyn,/’This monke shalldrynke to me.
117A.142 4 it shulde be set a broche,/Drynk ë who so wolde.
116A.13 3 /Now feche vs meate anddrynke ynoughe,/And let vs make

dryue (2)
117A.300 2 /That no man myght themdryue,/And the proud<ë] sheryfës
178A.20 4 of the westryn wind,/Todryue the smoke from thee.

dryued (1)
117A.350 4 on the sheryues men,/Anddryued them downe bydene.

dryueth (1)
117A.265 3 knyght so fre:/What nedë dryueth the to grenë wode?/I

dryvars (1)
162A.5 1 /Thedryvars thorowe the wood\es

drywyng (1)
121A.22 3 /Yeffe a pore yeman comdrywyng on the wey,/To let hem

dry’d (1)
214J.15 2clear well-strand,/She’sdry’d  him wi the holland,/And

dry’t (1)
2D.15 1 /‘And ye maundry’t  without candle or coal,/And

dsays (1)
122A.30 1 is very well done,’ thendsays his wiffe,/‘Itt is well done, I

dsumer-time (1)
167A.1 1 /As itt beffell in m<i>dsumer-time,/When burds singe

du (2)
286B.1 2 ship was she/Eck iddledu, and the Lowlands low/And
116A.80 2 fast gan fle,/[Theydu>rste no lenger abyde;/[There

dub (2)
12J.3 2 wee croodlin dow?’/‘In adub before the door; oh mak my
134A.49 2 might,/Spar’d neitherdub nor mire,/They stirred neither

dub-a-dub (1)
284A.8 2 then were plide,/Anddub-a-dub went the drumme-a;/

dubbd (1)
159A.25 2 he made on a day,/Anddubbd them with his hands;/

Dubbridge (1)
149A.49 2 Sir Roger, the parson/OfDubbridge, was sent for in haste;/

dubby (1)
226A.6 1 /The road grew wetty anddubby,/And Lizee began to think

dubbyd (1)
161A.10 4 take/Wyth my brandedubbyd many a knyght.’
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Dublin (1)
289E.3 3 was he;/‘O I’ve a wife inDublin  city,/And a widow this

dubs (3)
73[I.25] 1 /‘Ye ma wash idubs,’ she said,/‘An ye ma wash i
73[I.26] 1 /‘Ye ma wash idubs,’ she said,/‘An ye ma wash i
296A.9 1 /‘Wae to thedubs o Duffus land, that eer they

ducadoons (1)
209J.31 3 gae her crowns, someducadoons,/And some gae dollars

ducatdowns (1)
209B.8 3 /She dealt crowns an theducatdowns,/And bade them pray

ducats (1)
209B.26 2 her crowns,/Some gae herducats many,/An she’s telld down

Duchess (2)
290C.13 3 the main;/He made herDuchess o Douglas Dale,/And to
207C.1 1 /O THEDuchess of Devonshire was

duck (7)
44.9 4 drake,/To gie theduck a dreel.
44.9 1 /Then she became aduck, a duck,/To puddle in a peel,/
68A.18 4 for the king’s duckers,/Toduck for Young Hunting.
125A.25 3 seizing him there,/Toduck him likewise; but Robin
68A.19 3 out at the tither:/‘We’llduck no more for Young Hunting,/
44.9 1 she became a duck, aduck,/To puddle in a peel,/And he
68A.22 2 ducking on the day,/Andduck upon the night;/Whear ever

duckatoons (1)
209D.10 3 /She dealt the crowns withduckatoons,/And bade them pray

ducked (3)
68A.19 1 /Theyducked in at the tae water-bank,/
68A.19 2 the tae water-bank,/Thayducked out at the tither:/‘We’ll
68A.23 2 ducking o the day,/Andducked upon the night,/And

duckers (1)
68A.18 3 thay ha sent for the king’sduckers,/To duck for Young

ducking (2)
68A.23 1 /Thay left off theirducking o the day,/And ducked
68A.22 1 /‘Leave aff yourducking on the day,/And duck

ducks (1)
209K.2 1 /Some gied herducks, some gied her drakes,/And

duddies (1)
279B.13 1 his little knife, loot a’ hisduddies fa,/And he was the

dudes (1)
279A.24 1 a pean-kniff, lute a’ hisdudes faa,/An he was the braest

due (5)
151A.10 4 to live/Upon other men’sdue.
151A.40 3 well as you give me mydue;/For you neer paid for that
164A.1 3 time/Of a tribute that wasdue from France,/Had not been
164A.14 2 /Ten ton of gold that isdue to he,/And the finest flower
164A.4 2 sir;/Ten ton of gold that isdue to he,/That you will send him

duell (1)
195A.7 2 /Wher my poor frends doduell!/The bangisters will beat

duels (1)
99C.22 2 your court,/That will fightduels three?/Before that I be

Duffus (3)
296A.11 1 /‘I’d rather be inDuffus land, draggin at the ware,/
296A.10 1 /‘I’d rather be inDuffus land, selling at the ale,/
296A.9 1 /‘Wae to the dubs oDuffus land, that eer they were

dug (5)
49A.6 3 to yon kirk-yard,/Anddug a grave baith deep and wide,/
49F.15 3 to yon church-yard,/Anddug a grave baith wide and deep,/
20[O.9] 1 /Shedug a grave, it was long and deep,/
20[O.19] 1 /‘Youdug a grave, it was long and deep,/
170F.3 1 her, they chimed her, theydug her her grave,/They buried

Dugald (1)
222A.38 1 /‘Haste Donald, Duncan,Dugald, Hugh!/Haste, take your

Dugall [4], DUGALL [1] (5)
294A.4 1 /‘Hou wad ye leak me,Dugall,’ she says,/‘Gin I wer yer
294A.3 1 /‘Well wad I leak ye,Dugall,’ she says,/‘Gin that ye
294A.13 3 /An she has marredDugall Quin,/An lives belou
294A.1 1 /DUGALL  QUIN came to the
294A.11 1 /Dugall Quin read doun the toun,/

Duglas (10)
162A.31 1 /At last theDuglas and the Persë met,/lyk to
101[D.29] 3 was Black Sir James ofDuglas Dall,/An a gallant knight
101[D.6] 3 be;’/‘I am called Willie ofDuglas Dall,/Did ye never hear of
101[D.29] 1 /An they landed attDuglas Dalle,/Far the lands was
162A.38 2 his brande,/and sawe the Duglas de;/He tooke the dede
162A.36 3 hathe strekene the yerleDuglas/in at the brest-bane.
162A.59 3 kynge,/That doughetiDuglas, lyff-tenant of the
162A.9 1 /He sayd, It was theDuglas promys/this day to met me
162A.55 1 slayne, with the doughetiDuglas,/Ser Hewe the
162A.40 3 /He sawe theDuglas to the deth was dyght,/he

Duglass (2)
101[D.6] 5 me?’/‘If ye be Willie of Duglass Daill,/I afft have heard of
101[D.20] 3 friee,/The bonny lands ofDuglass Daill,/They a’ lay bread

Duke [69], duke [22] (91)
177A.46 1 then bespake this nobleduke,/And euer he spake soe
177A.35 1 /Then bespake this nobleduke,/And euer he spake soe
173[T.1] 1 /There was aduke, and he dwelt in York,/And
177A.61 1 /Then bespake this nobleduke,/As hee stood hard by the
212B.2 1 /‘I am theDuke Athol’s nurse,/And ye’re
177A.25 1 I will passe yonder nobleDuke,/By the leaue of mild
177A.33 2 armes/Whereas this nobleduke did lye;/‘Loe, yonder are
271A.59 1 /‘But O nay, nay,’ theduke did say,/‘Soe my daughter it
225[L.19] 3 /There was nether lord norduke/Durst do him ony ill, lady.
177A.38 1 men,’ sayd this nobleduke,/‘Faine your men that I wold
271A.81 3 of my wedding, fatherDuke,/Ffor the loue of God, this
271B.42 1 so, not so,’ then said theduke,/‘For so it may not be,/For
237A.10 1 /Duke Gordon has wrote a broad
271B.43 1 /When theduke had lookt upon the child,/He
271B.27 1 /Theduke he welcomed the yong lord/
271B.60 3 many other lords mo;/‘SirDuke, if you be as willing as we,/
271A.80 1 sent in for her father, theDuke,/In all the speed that ere
177A.21 1 /‘Yonder isDuke Iohn of Austria,/A noble
177A.30 3 he spoke soe curteouslye!/Duke Iohn of Austria is my
177A.48 3 was hee;/Then theduke made a supplication,/And
303A.18 1 /‘Is there naeduke no lord’s daughter,/My son,
225I.10 3 lady;/There was neitherduke nor lord/Could eer succeed
303A.19 1 /‘There is naeduke nor lord’s daughter,/Mother,
99A.25 1 /‘Is this theDuke o Albany,/Or James, the
212E.1 1 /‘I AM theDuke o Athole’s nurse,/My part
212F.2 1 /‘O I’m theduke o Athole’s nurse,/My post is
212F.3 1 /‘Ye say, ye’re theDuke o Athole’s nurse,/Your post
206A.5 3 rode bonnily!/When theDuke o Monmouth saw them
245E.8 3 stream,/Till they saw theDuke o Normandy,/And she sank
14E.1 1 /THEDuke o Perth had three daughters,
14E.6 1 /TheDuke o Perth had three daughters,
14E.11 1 /TheDuke o Perth had three daughters,
99[T.8] 1 /‘Is this theDuke o York?’ they said,/‘Or
99A.26 1 /‘I’m nae theDuke of Albany,/Nor James, the
173P.1 1 /MY father’s theduke of Argyll,/My mither’s a
212D.1 1 /AS I cam in by theDuke of Athole’s gate,/I heard a
212C.1 1 /AS I went down by theDuke of Athole’s gates,/Where
212D.2 1 /‘O it’s I am theDuke of Athole’s nurse,/And the
212B.1 1 /‘YE are theDuke of Athol’s nurse,/And I’m
177A.25 3 Marye;/For Yonder is theDuke of Austria,/That trauells
207D.4 3 a Welsh lord, the braveDuke of Devonshire:/‘In young
207A.5 1 up starts his grace, theDuke of Devonshire,/Saying, I’ll
207B.6 3 up got a brave duke, theDuke of Devonshire,/Who said, I
271A.95 1 /Then bespake theDuke of Ffrance,/Calling my Lord
271A.41 1 /TheDuke of Ffrance heard tell of this,/
271A.43 1 /Then bespake theDuke of Ffrance,/Vnto the Lord
271A.42 3 steward was sett next theDuke of France;/An vnseemlye
271A.82 1 /TheDuke of France put of this
271A.108 2 Lord of Learne,/To theDuke of France thus he did say,/
271A.66 1 /But then bespake theDuke of France/Vnto the boy soe
271A.106 1 /Then bespake theDuke of France,/Vnto the right
271A.94 1 /The false steward and theDuke of France/Were in a castle-
237A.1 1 /THEDuke of Gordon has three
237A.3 1 /Word came to theDuke of Gordon,/In the chamber
237A.16 3 think lang!/It sets not theDuke of Gordon’s daughter/To
237A.15 3 is bad!/It sets not theDuke of Gordon’s daughter/To
99L.13 1 /‘I’m not theDuke of Marlborough,’ he said,/
99L.12 1 /‘Are ye theDuke of Marlborough,’ he said,/
99N.26 1 /‘It’s not theDuke of Marlborough,/Nor James,
99N.25 1 /‘Is this theDuke of Marlborough,/Or James,
99[S.22] 1 /‘Is this theDuke of Morebattle?/Or James the
99E.13 3 Scotish king?/Are you theDuke of Mulberry,/From Scotland
99E.14 1 /‘I’m not theDuke of Mulberry,/Nor James,
99H.21 1 /‘It’s not theDuke of Mulberry,/Nor James,
99[Q.20] 1 /‘It is not theDuke of Mulberry,/Nor James the
99E.13 1 /‘Are you theDuke of Mulberry,/Or James, our
99H.20 1 /‘Is this theDuke of Mulberry,/Or James, our
99[Q.19] 1 /‘Is this theDuke of Mulberry,/Or James the
231A.1 3 May,/Betwixt the nobleDuke of Perth/But and Sir Gilbert
99I.13 1 /‘Is this theDuke of Winesberry,/For James,
99I.14 1 /‘It’s na theDuke of Winesberry,/Nor James,
99D.18 1 /‘It’s not theDuke of York,’ he said,/‘Nor
99D.17 1 /‘Is it theDuke of York,’ he said,/‘Or
99F.12 1 /‘I am not theDuke of York,’ he says,/‘Nor yet
99F.11 1 /‘Are you theDuke [of York],’ he says,/‘Or are
173L.9 1 /‘My father he’s theDuke of York,/And my mother’s a
204B.7 4 of Mar is my father,/TheDuke of York is my brother gay.
173[Y.2] 1 /‘My feather was theDuke of York,/My mother a gay
173[U.1] 1 /‘My father was theDuke of York,/My mother a gay
173F.1 1 /my father was theDuke of York,/My mother a lady
173E.1 1 /‘MY father was theDuke of York,/My mother a lady
173[V.1] 1 /‘My father was theDuke of York,/My mother the gay
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Duke (cont.)
173Q.1 1 /THEDuke of York was my father,/My
271A.107 2 boy,/And answered theDuke quicklie,/I had rather marry
232D.5 1 /‘I’ll sit aneath theduke, Richy,/I’ll sit aneath the
232D.5 2 Richy,/I’ll sit aneath theduke, Richy;/I’ll sit on hand, at
207B.6 3 /Then up got a braveduke, the Duke of Devonshire,/
265A.17 3 and countrie;/The ane aduke, the second a knight,/And
177A.42 1 /Then bespake this nobleduke:/To try your manhood on the
177A.26 1 then bespake this nobleDuke,/Vnto his men then sayd
217H.11 4 in the king’s hie court/Duke William is my name.

dukedom (1)
301A.9 4 much red gowd/As buy adukedom to thee.’

dukedoons (1)
209I.10 3 /She dealt the crowns anddukedoons,/Bade them a’ pray for

dukes [8], DUKES [1] (9)
191G.1 1 /DUKES an lords a huntin gane,/
269C.6 3 joy;/I will forsake baithdukes and earls,/And marry your
280E.3 3 love hath been,/Wheredukes and lords and my love hath
280E.3 2 yon bonny green,/Wheredukes and lords and my love hath
191[I.1] 1 /Yedukes and lords that hunt and go/
20H.6 2 with marble stone,/Fordukes and lords to walk upon.
170D.6 2 through the grounds,/Sixdukes followed after, in black
177A.48 1 /Three nights att thisdukes Nevill did lye,/And serued
65A.14 1 /‘O coud na ye gottendukes, or lords,/Intill your ain

duke’s [16], Duke’s [3] (19)
271B.26 3 /He went a wooing to theDuke’s daughter,/And cal’d
110A.24 3 /She provd her selfe aduke’s daughter,/And he but a
257B.29 3 /He laid his love on aduke’s daughter,/And he has
155N.14 4 to my heart,/And theduke’s daughter has me slain.
20[N2.1] 1 /There was aduke’s daughter lived at York,
257C.7 1 /He has courted aduke’s daughter,/Lived far
257C.6 1 /But he has courted aduke’s daughter,/Lived far beyont
20[O.1] 1 /There was aduke’s daughter lived in York,
271A.40 3 /He went a woing to theDuke’s daughter of France,/And
53C.12 3 /Till he’s forcd to marry aduke’s daughter,/Or than lose a’
155N.3 1 came down, the youngestduke’s daughter,/She was dressed
257A.17 2 very lang after this/That aduke’s dochter he’s wed,/Wi a
207A.5 4 to be killed was our nobleduke’s intent.
207C.1 4 intent to have taen myduke’s life away.’
303A.24 1 /‘Be sheduke’s or lord’s daughter,/It’s
271A.91 2 through,/Soe farr to theDuke’s place of Ffrance land;/
103B.8 2 loud, loud song/For naeduke’s son ye’ll bear;/We winna
207A.6 2 as we do understand,/Theduke’s sword he bended it back
155N.2 4 the ball,/He broke theduke’s windows all.

dule (15)
215C.4 2 him doun,/In mickledule an sorrow;/She found him
93[X.21] 1 /But oh, whatdule an sorrow/Was about that
93[X.22] 1 /O whatdule an sorrow/Whan that good
83F.27 2 grene-wode,/Wi mickledule and care,/And there he first
214A.11 2 sister’s gane,/Wi meikledule and sorrow:/‘Gae to your
70A.10 2 that thou/Has bred medule and sorrow;/The deed that
214O.4 2 men,/Have wrought medule and sorrow;/They’ve slain,
49E.15 6 blude of my ae brother,/Odule and wae is me!’
88B.12 2 the young Colnel,/Odule and wae is me!/But I care the
88B.8 2 the young Colnel,/Odule and wae is me!/But I wish ye
233A.14 1 /‘Whatdule disturbd my dochter’s sleep?/
203B.20 1 /There isdule in the kitchen, and mirth i the
173H.3 4 cheeks/That’s been thedule o me;/And wae be to that
114F.2 2 o that,/Her hands fordule she wrang:/‘O Johnie, for my
13B.3 4 hae gat mair,/Sum otherdule ye drie O.’/‘O I hae killed

dulgets (2)
33G.1 5 anew forbye,I, I, I,/Anddulgets anew forbye.
33G.1 4 intill his hand,/Anddulgets anew forbye,I, I, I,/And

dull (3)
69B.17 4 curtains a wee bit,/Anddull  and drowsie was his een.
69A.18 4 her and the wa,/Anddull  and heavy was his eeen.
304A.7 2 kind sir,/And fair o yourdull  hours;/There’s nae a lady in

dum (2)
66E.19 3 fathers ha;/But still anddum stood Lady Maisry,/And let
66E.18 3 bower;/But still anddum stood Lady Maisry,/And let

dumb (2)
142B.13 1 /John nipped thedumb, and made him to rore,/And
134A.84 2 neer a word,/They weredumb as a stane;/In the thick

Dumbarton (2)
24B.1 2 a rich merchant,/Down inDumbarton there wond a rich
24B.1 1 /DOWN inDumbarton there wonnd a rich

dumed (2)
208[J.13] 2 Lord Darnwater wasdumed to die.
208[J.13] 1 /Lord Darnuater wasdumed to die, to die,/Good Lord

Dumfarling’s (1)
294A.11 2 read doun the toun,/UponDumfarling’s  horses,/An Lisie

Dumfedline (1)
238E.14 2folly be;/I’ll wed you to Dumfedline, he is better than he.

Dumfermline (2)
47B.25 1 /‘My body’s buried inDumfermline,/And far beyond
245E.1 1 /THE king he sits inDumfermline,/Birlin at the wine,/

Dumfries (8)
188A.13 3 /Until they came to fairDumfries,/And it was newly
188A.5 3 /I wad gae on to fairDumfries,/I wad loose my brother
188A.3 4 /I wad go on to fairDumfries, I wad loose my brother
195B.7 1 /‘Adiew,Dumfries, my proper place,/But
188B.8 3 lee,/Untill they came toDumfries port,/And there they
188B.5 3 be,/And we’ill away toDumfries town,/And borrow bony
188B.17 1 /And they came down throDumfries town,/And O but they
188B.3 3 /And we’ll away toDumfries town,/And set our billie

Dumfriese (1)
195A.5 1 /‘Adue,Dumfriese, that proper place!/Fair

Dumlanark (1)
195A.9 1 /‘Adue,Dumlanark ! fals was ay,/And

dumped (1)
91[G.4] 2 the horses hoves/Thatdumped the water of Clide,/An a’

dumpes (1)
162B.50 2 I wayle/as one in dolefulldumpes,/For when his leggs were

dumpy (2)
200K.1 6 linky dinky day/Lumpydumpy linky dinky daddy
200K.1 5 go together.’/Lumpydumpy linky dinky day/Lumpy

dun [29], Dun [3] (32)
177A.67 1 /‘O sett me vp my fayreDun Bull,/And trumpetts blow me
175A.40 2 is fled and gone,/And thedun bull vanished awaye;/And
177A.24 3 hee,/Sett me vp my faireDun Bull,/With gilden hornes hee
114G.6 3 sun,/An there he spied thedun deer,/Aneath a bush o brume.
114D.6 4 hill,/To ding thedun deer doun.
114E.5 4 hill,/To ding thedun deer doun.
114D.2 4 hill,/To ding thedun deer doun.’
114E.2 4 hill,/To ding thedun deer doun.’
114F.4 4 to Durrisdeer,/To hunt thedun deer down.
114H.7 4 Braidmuir,/To ding thedun deer down.
114I.1 5 down. down/To ding thedun deer down
114H.2 4 Braidmuir,/And ding thedun deer down.’
114I.1 4 Braidisbanks,/To ding thedun deer down. down/To ding the
114A.6 3 there he found a gooddun deer,/Feeding in a buss of
114E.7 1 /Johnie shot, and thedun deer lap,/And he has woundit
114F.6 1 /Johnie he shot, and thedun deer lap,/And he wounded
114D.8 1 /Johnie shot, and thedun deer lap,/And he’s scaithed
114I.3 1 /Johnie shot, and thedun deer lap,/And he’s woundit
114A.7 1 /Johny shot, and thedun deer lap,/And she lap
114H.9 1 /Johnnie shot, and thedun deer lap,/He wounded her in
114I.2 3 /And there he did spy thedun deer lie,/Beneath a bush of
114E.6 3 /And there he spied thedun deer lying sleeping,/Aneath a
114D.7 3 /And there he spied thedun deer sleeping,/Aneath a buss
114A.8 3 he has taen out of thatdun deer/The liver bot and the
114G.5 4 the gude green wood,/Thedun deer to ding doon.
114H.8 3 there he saw the king’sdun deer,/Was cowing the bush o
282A.27 3 ye’se hae some of mydun deers’ skins,/Below yon
114D.8 4 and the wud/He laid thedun deer’s pride.
114E.7 4 and the wud/He laid thedun deer’s pride.
246A.7 4 it to his own sister/Bydun feather and gray.
158B.21 2 him,/he was a gooddun:/‘Take that away,’ says
184A.10 2 stable gane;/Instead of theDun, the Blind he’s taen.

Dunbar (2)
202A.15 1 /‘Again I was at curstDunbar,/And was a prisner taen,/
39I.28 2 Earl Murray, was my sire,/Dunbar, Earl March, is thine;/We

Duncan (15)
222A.38 1 /‘Haste Donald,Duncan, Dugald, Hugh!/Haste,
227A.23 4 Duncan Grahame/WhenDuncan fancies me?
227A.10 4 night and day,/On bonnyDuncan Grahame.
227A.18 1 /‘I would not give myDuncan Grahame/For all my
227A.7 3 shoes;/She will marryDuncan Grahame,/For Duncan
227A.24 3 thee be;/For I will go withDuncan Grahame/Fore all the
227A.14 1 /‘For first when I metDuncan Grahame/I met with
227A.27 3 /Since thou wilt go toDuncan Grahame,/My bonny
227A.3 2 into the Isle/She met withDuncan Grahame;/So bravely as
227A.13 3 care;/For I will go withDuncan Grahame/Tho I should
227A.22 3 thee;/And if thou go withDuncan Grahame/Thou’ll be a
227A.21 3 /And she’s away withDuncan Grahame,/To go among
227A.23 3 be;/Should I not fancieDuncan Grahame/When Duncan
227A.11 1 /‘O bonnyDuncan Grahame,/Why should ye
227A.7 4 Duncan Grahame,/ForDuncan wears his trews.

Dundee (32)
65I.1r 3 Cleland is to be burnt inDundee
65I.10r 2 Cleland was burnt inDundee.
81F.3 4 ae night,/He’s on to fairDundee.
81F.6 4 shoon,/And ran to fairDundee.
222A.20 4 a broad letter/To Johny atDundee.
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Dundee (cont.)
222A.24 4 height/The boy was atDundee.
222B.16 4 letter/To her love inDundee.
222C.9 4 lang letter/To her love inDundee.
222D.1 8 win,/You’d take me toDundee.
258A.1 4 walls,/And the provost oDundee.
258A.12 4 /Till she reachd againDundee.
222A.7 4 shew,/And take me toDundee.’
222B.5 4 win,/Have me to bonnyDundee.’
222B.6 4 place/Than eer was inDundee.’
222B.15 4 letter/To my love inDundee.’
222B.18 4 this letter/To my love inDundee!’
222B.19 4 that letter/To your love inDundee.’
222C.3 4 win,/You’ll tak me toDundee.’
222C.8 4 lang letter/To my love inDundee.’
222D.7 4 a long letter/To Jemmy atDundee.’
258A.9 4 o Tay,/Or bonny town oDundee.’
222B.20 3 /And he wan on to bonnyDundee/About the hour o twall.
258A.3 3 left the schools o bonnyDundee/And on to Aberdeen.
188E.1 3 /‘We’ll awa to bonnieDundee,/And set our brither
222A.8 1 /‘Dundee, Baby? Dundee, Baby?/
222A.8 1 /‘Dundee, Baby?Dundee, Baby?/Dundee you neer
222B.6 1 /‘Dundee, Barbara? Dundee,
222B.6 1 /‘Dundee, Barbara?Dundee, Barbara?/That town ye’
65[K.14] 1 he cam to the bonnieDundee,/He lightit wi a glent;/Wi
258A.13 2 Walls,/At Broughty nearDundee,/That if water were my
81F.8 1 /And when he cam to fairDundee,/Wad neither chap nor ca,/
222A.8 2 Baby? Dundee, Baby?/Dundee you neer shall see/Till I’

dune (36)
217M.4 4 /Till a ’s free lands weredune.
33B.2 4 think na ye that’s a weeldune?’
64A.1 4 /In case that his days aredune.’
64A.8 4 /In case that her days aredune.’
64A.9 4 /I fear that her days aredune.’
64A.13 6 /I fear that his days aredune.’
300A.19 4 /Her weel-days will bedune.’
2D.17 1 /‘When ye’vedune, and finishd your wark,/Ye’ll
214C.14 2 she gaed,/As she haddune before, O,/And aye between
214C.12 2has gane hame,/As he haddune before, O,/And told it to his
214C.7 2 his hair,/As she haddune before, O;/She dressed him
83C.8 4 and I do protest,/It sall bedune for ill.’
73B.36 1 /And after that a’ this wasdune,/He drew it through the
238G.6 4 it to Glenlogie, who haddune her the ill.
212E.7 1 /He’sdune him doun to the landlady,/
73F.2 1 /Willie’sdune him hame again,/As fast as
212E.6 1 /He’sdune him to the shot-window,/To
196B.9 1 /He isdune him to the weir-window,/
196B.11 1 /He’sdune him to the weir-window,/
249A.11 3 gin ye hae your wark welldune/I’ll be there at command.’
282A.16 1 /‘I’ve dune little harm to you,’ he said,/
10O.18 2 drown my sister, as she’sdune me.’
268A.28 1 /‘You’re sairdune out for want o sleep/Sin
69G.18 3 o the day,/But what wasdune she naething knew,/For
43C.16 1 she had her work alldune,/She went to a bush o
110C.13 4 in aw our court/Wad haedune that to thee,/Unless it war
88E.17 3 /Ae foot I winna flee;/I’vedune the crime worthy o death,/It’
243C.11 4 sleeping husband,/Anddune the same to him.
70A.10 3 /The deed that thou hasdune this nicht/Will kythe upon
68J.10 3 o gowd for me;/As ye haedune to Erl Richard,/Sae wad ye
217D.16 1 /‘Wha hasdune to you this ill, my dear?/
217D.16 2 this ill, my dear?/Wha hasdune to you this wrang?’/And she
68B.14 3 doun to thee;/For as ye’vedune to Young Redin,/Ye’ll do
236D.14 2 dear,/Says, You’vedune us great wrang;/You’ve
97C.32 3 /Nae injury to them’s bedune,/Whether it be maid or man.
236D.15 2 Laird of Drum,/Says, I’vedune you nae wrang;/I’ve married

Dunfermline (1)
47E.6 3 seen,/But he’s buried inDunfermline kirk,/A month an

Dunfermling (1)
265A.6 3 in the sea;/He was slain inDunfermling ,/A fatal day to you

dung (9)
215H.8 2 was a waefu woman,/As dung as woman could be;/‘My
39C.5 4 seven years end/We’re a’dung down to hell.
99J.9 3 /Afore I see young Johniedung/I’ll fecht for him till I dee./’
282A.22 4 /And the sixth he hasdung over.
198A.7 4 Colonel Henderson/Thatdung Pitmeddin in three.
66C.17 1 /Hedung the boord up wi his fit,/Sae
110G.20 4her cocks,/An nae waysdung was she.
110G.28 4her cocks,/An nae waysdung was she.
134A.43 2 /That we two can bedung/With any blutter base

dungeon (19)
53N.5 4 strong,/In a dark and deepdungeon.
99G.2 3 /We’ll put her in a darkdungeon,/And hunger her till she
99C.4 3 it be,/I’ll put her intil a dungeon dark,/And hunger her till
99F.4 3 she be,/We’ll put her in adungeon dark,/And hunger her till
78[E.6] 1 fetch me a note from thedungeon dark,/Cold water from a

dungeon (cont.)
4.10 4 /And thrown him indungeon deep.
41B.11 1 /He took her out o thedungeon deep,/And awa wi him
78[F.7] 1 /‘Go fetch me a nut from adungeon deep,/And water from a
99M.9 2 a prison strong,/And in adungeon deep;/Her feet are in the
53A.3 1 /He’s casten [him] in adungeon deep,/Where he coud
53E.4 1 /They’ve casten him in adungeon deep,/Where he could
78[Hb.10] 1 /‘Go fetch me a light fromdungeon deep,/Wring water from
187B.19 4 I am fast bound/Into thisdungeon mirk and drearie.’
53N.45 8 in prison strong,/In a deepdungeon of misery?’
53I.7 4 ladye fair/That from thisdungeon shall set me free.’
9E.4 2 the key,/And out of thedungeon she soon set him free,
53F.3 3 /They cast him in a darkdungeon,/Whare he coud neither
53I.4 1 /They put him into a deepdungeon,/Where he could neither
53B.3 3 /They pat him in a darkdungeon,/Where he was sick and

dungeon-lock (1)
9[G.4] 2 has stolen the key of thedungeon-lock,

Dunidier (1)
163A.1 1 /AS I cam in byDunidier ,/An doun by netherha,/

Dunipace (1)
194B.8 1 gane to her father, the gritDunipace,/And an angry man was

Dunkeld (3)
199B.2 3 /And he did place them byDunkeld,/Bade them shoot at the
199C.2 3 them down by the bonnyDunkeld,/Bade them shoot at the
232H.1 3 mine, Ritchie,/And bonnyDunkeld, where I do dwell,/And

Dunkell (1)
199A.2 3 he’s awa by the back ofDunkell,/To plunder the castle of

dunn (1)
175A.30 2 he had in his ancyent/Thedunn bull in sight most hye,/And

dunned (1)
73H.31 4 lawn curches,/But weeldunned is her hide.’

Dunny’s (2)
73E.28 2 well,/And dried onDunny’s dyke,/And a’ the water
73E.28 1 /‘For ye’ve been washd inDunny’s well,/And dried on

dunts (1)
188C.13 4 dear,/There shall bedunts ere we twa twine.’

Dunwaters (4)
208A.5 3 make your will, my lordDunwaters,/Before you go away.’
208A.8 3 gude eneuch,’ my lordDunwaters said,/‘Alive I’ll neer
208G.1 3 he has sent it to my lordDunwaters,/To read it if he can.
208A.1 3 gold;/He sent to my lordDunwaters,/To read it if he could.

Duplin (2)
73E.15 4 weddin,/The heir oDuplin  town.
73E.18 4 weddin,/The heir ofDuplin  town.

dure (1)
5B.31 2 aff the hinges dang thedure.

Durham (11)
159A.39 1 King looked towards litleDurham,/And that hee well
159A.42 1 /The Bishopp ofDurham commanded his men,/
159A.40 1 againe towards litleDurham,/Four ancyents there see
159A.64 1 ends the battell of ffaire Durham,/In one morning of May,/
159A.43 2 said masse that day/In Durham in the feild,/And
159A.28 2 onely Iames Douglas;/InDurham in the ffeild/An arrow
159A.37 3 said, The Bishopp ofDurham/Is captaine of that
159A.47 1 sayd the Bishopp ofDurham,/‘My archers good and
159A.44 1 /The Bishopp ofDurham orders himselfe to fight,/
159A.29 1 King looked toward litleDurham,/Saies, All things is not
159A.48 1 /The Bishopp ofDurham spoke on hye,/That both

durk (1)
228C.8 2 hill-side,/My broadsword,durk , and bow is ready,/And you

durre (1)
119A.20 1 /Out at þe durre  he ran,/Fful sone and anon;/

durres (1)
119A.25 1 /In at þe durres þei throly thrast,/With

Durrisdeer (2)
114F.25 3 /And his bodie lies dead inDurrisdeer,/And his hunting it is
114F.4 3 ane,/And he has gane toDurrisdeer,/To hunt the dun deer

durst [45], Durst [4] (49)
89B.14 2 they met,/They neverdurst avow,/But ‘Thou be kind to
199A.8 4 ony ither Scottish lord,/Durst avow to the plundering of
169C.33 4 /Nane of themdurst cum neir his hald.
225[L.19] 4 was nether lord nor duke/Durst do him ony ill, lady.
162B.16 3 and if my hap it were,/Idurst encounter man for man,/
199C.9 4 nor no Scottish lord/Durst hae plundered the bonny
9[G.12] 2 to her father’s yett,/Shedurst hardly rapp thereat,
167A.5 4 world throughout/That durst haue wrought England such
225G.8 3 foes, ladie,/Every one thatdurst him wrang,/He took him by
81A.5 4 fair lady,/Yet never worddurst I say.’
199B.7 3 wi Prince Charlie,/Theredurst na a Campbell in all
14D.18 2 three brethren be,/That Idurst na mak so bold with thee?’
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durst (cont.)
199A.9 3 he is with his king,/Theredurst nae a Campbell in a’ Argyll/
14D.17 2 questions as these thoudurst nae speer.’
154A.114 1 /And nonedurst neare unto them come,/
67A.4 4 seuen yeere;/My hart Idurst neere breake.’
119A.83 4 þe scheref of Notyngham/Durst neuer loke hym vpon.
199D.6 3 wi Prince Charlie,/Theredurst not a rebel on a’ Scotch
159A.10 3 woe enoughe,/For thendurst not a Scott speake a word/
169C.27 4/Wher, cruel king, thoudurst not be.
305B.11 4 /Where him and his noblesdurst not come and see.’
305B.24 4 /Where him and his noblesdurst not come and see.’
155I.4 1 /‘I durst not come, I durst not go,/
155K.4 1 /‘I durst not come, I must not come,/
236A.12 3 was above my degree;/Idurst not come in her presence/
305B.16 4 the king and his noblesdurst not come to see.’
305B.26 6 /Where him and his noblesdurst not come to see.’
305B.31 4 the king and his noblesdurst not come to see.’
305B.26 4 /Whem their cuckold kingdurst not come to see;/For I wan
236E.14 3far above my command;/Idurst not enter the bower where
69E.16 3 may you die!/For youdurst not fight him in battle-field,/
87C.2 3 him above power;/But hedurst not for his cruel mother/
155I.4 1 /‘I durst not come, Idurst not go,/Without my play-
154A.12 3 hundred common mendurst not/Hold combate any
161A.23 3 ys but a fayned taylle;/Hedurst not loke on my brede
152A.19 4 but, tho he’s bold,/Hedurst not now appear.’
233C.7 3 for Bonnie Annie!/Shedurst not own her heart was won/
117A.186 3 and well mo,/That Idurst not shote for drede,/Lest
147A.19 3 did keep;/The priestsdurst not speak one word,/Bur
146A.16 3 /But Robin away, for hedurst not stay,/For fear of some
158A.11 2 /For noe man elsedurst speake but hee:/You haue
167A.69 4 /But neuer a worddurst speake or say.
30.25 1 /‘For Idurst sweare, and saue my othe,/
187A.23 4 all thy liffe/But with him durst thou breake a speare.
250B.4 2 Henry Martyn,/‘Or howdurst thou come so nigh?’/‘I’m a
154A.14 1 /None richdurst travell to and fro,/Though
222A.39 4 kept the yate,/Nae anedurst venture out.
225[L.10] 2 oftimes heard,/But nonedurst venture to hir;/She gaurded
89A.30 2 /There is nae mandurst you blame;/For he keeps

durstna (5)
173I.5 4 /Marie Hamiltondurstna be.
305C.5 4 /When you and your mendurstna come and see.’
236D.16 5 abeen her ee,/And Idurstna gang in the room where
14C.14 2 brothers were here,/Yedurstna put me in such a fear.’
14C.15 2 they were here,/That Idurstna put you in such a fear?’

dust (13)
170D.4 2 Jane she lay cold in thedust./. . . ./. . . .
167[H.6] 4 Jane lay cold in thedust.
91E.7 3 sae wide,/Blawing thedust aff the high-way,/That Mild
63J.5 2 Helen,/And you thedust and bran;/And you will sigh,
63J.6 2 white bread,/And I thedust and bran;/Yet will I sing, and
10[V.18] 2 /It was sae besmeared widust and glar.
296A.4 2 her daughter, it was fordust and reek;/It was for dust and
296A.4 3 dust and reek;/It was fordust and reek, the swords they
236F.13 4 /Wha would ken yourdust frae mine?
236D.20 4 end,/They’d not ken yourdust frae mine.’
236E.18 2 dead,/And laid in thedust low down,/When we were
110F.43 3pyke and pou,/And wi thedust lyes in the mill/Sae woud she
221F.21 4his yellow locks/For thedust o his horse feet.

Dutch (6)
207D.8 2 resounds,/Till he left theDutch lord a bleeding in his
207B.3 2 as I hear,/Betwixt aDutch lord and my lord
207B.5 3 /With that up starts aDutch lord, as we hear,/And he
207B.10 2 the wound,/With that theDutch lord fell dead on the
207D.4 4 defence, I’ll fight thisDutch lord, my sire.
207D.3 3 to death.’/Up starts aDutch lord, who to Delaware did

Dutch-man (2)
287A.5 1 /TheDutch-man and the Spaniard she
287A.9 2 Spain,/For and the jovialDutch-man as I met on the main./

dutiful (1)
235G.11 4unkind/To a good and adutiful  lady!’

duty (7)
64F.18 3 troubles best:/‘It is myduty for to serve,/As I’m come
106.10 2 full low,/My love andduty for to show,/And so much
106.10 4 I did crave/My love andduty for to show,/And so much
106.10 6 I did crave/My love andduty for to show,/And so much
106.10 8 I did crave/My love andduty for to show,/And so much
106.10 10 I did crave/My love andduty for to show,/And so much
253A.14 1 /‘It is myduty you to serve,/And bring you

duun (1)
217N.28 1 /‘Come doun, comeduun, now gentlemen a’,/And set

du�ty (1)
119A.32 3 on tre,/�e þat shulde bedu�ty men;/Het is gret shame to se.

dwall (1)
39[K.15] 2 place,/In it fain wid Idwall;/But ey at every seven years

dwalling (1)
226B.12 3 I’ll be the lord o yourdwalling,/And that’s the best

dwalt (3)
226D.1 1 /THEREdwalt a lass in the South
225B.11 3 in a’ the country whare hedwalt/He exceeded ae in fame,
68E.1 2 the bravest knight/Thatdwalt in fair Scotland,/And,

dwel (4)
126A.23 3 in what place thou dostdwel,/For both these fain would I
117A.164 3 hynde/In ani hous for todwel,/For to askë thus to dyne.’
185A.12 1 nae langer in Cumberlanddwel,/To be your poor fool and
117A.341 4 in grenë wode/No lengerdwel with me.’

dweld (1)
267A.1 3 /Amongst them all theredweld a lord/Which was the

dwele (1)
117A.438 3 and well a woo!/Yf Idwele lenger with the kynge,/

dwell (50)
39A.23 6 me,/In yon green hill todwell.
39E.7 4 /Made me with her todwell.
39[J2.7] 4 the queen of the fairies Idwell.
150A.2 4 /That did in the countrydwell.
47B.31 4 /It’s there that ye mustdwell.’
111.13 4 your name? Wher doo yedwell?’
290D.9 4 where youdwell.’
221I.1 1 Bordershellin there diddwell/A comely, handsome may,/
272A.1 3 /In Suffolk there did latelydwell/A farmer rich and known
114A.3 2 /At Pickeram where theydwell,/And for a drop of thy heart’
278A.1 3 old farmer in Sussex diddwell,/And he had a bad wife, as
39I.31 2 me/In yon green hill todwell,/And I’m a fairy, lyth and
39[J2.9] 2 /Made me with her todwell,/And still once in the seven
31.47 2 /To the greene forrest todwell,/And there I must walke in
232H.1 3 Dunkeld, where I dodwell,/And these shall a’ be thine,
38B.4 3 may thy dwelling be?/‘Idwell beneth that bonnie bouir;/O
39B.23 4 land/For those that in itdwell,/But at the end o seven
39C.5 2 land,/How happy there todwell!/But ay at every seven years
39G.28 2 place,/In it fain woud Idwell;/But ay at ilka seven years’
39I.32 2 Janet,/In Elfish land todwell,/But aye, at every seven
39D.15 2 place,/In which I love todwell,/But yet at every seven
118A.34 1 /‘Idwell by dale and downe,’ quoth
278A.1 1 old farmer in Sussex diddwell,/(chorus of whistlers)/There
39B.23 2 by,/Took me wi her todwell,/Evn where she has a
122B.4 2 Robin:/No matter where Idwell;/For a butcher I am, and to
122B.3 3 tell, and where thou dostdwell,/For I like well thy company.
117A.443 4 the leue,/No lengre, todwell fro me.’
29.6 2 /and longer wold notdwell,/He pulled forth a pretty
179A.17 2 East Gate, where he diddwell;/He was walkd out to the
117A.198 4 /I wolde nat longedwell her.’
149A.21 4 more home,/But tarry anddwell here with me.
93[Y.5] 2 where are a’ the men/thatdwell here within?’/‘They’re at
93[Y.4] 2 are a’ the women/thatdwell here within?’/‘They’re at
39C.4 2 land,/And happy there todwell;/I am a fairy, lyth and limb,/
293A.10 8 all thy father’s lands,/Anddwell in Hasillgreen.’
128A.17 2 /I’le tell thee where I diddwell;/In Maxfield was I bred and
49E.16 4 and awa I’ll ride,/Todwell in some far countrie.’
149A.36 4 but all my delight/Is todwell in the merry Sherwood.
150A.22 3 good,/For the people thatdwell in the North can tell/Of
167B.63 2 in Yorkshire thou shaltdwell:/Lord Howard shall Earl
8C.5 1 /‘Where dost thoudwell, my prettie maide?/I prithee
119A.52 2 hed,/No longer wolde hedwell;/So did Moch þe litull page,/
185A.63 1 no longer in Cumberlanddwell;/The Armstrongs the’le
195B.9 2 my poor friends dodwell!/The bangisters will ding
117A.415 2 to my courte,/And theredwell with me.’/‘I make myn
117A.150 2 Grenëlefe,/Wolde thoudwell with me?/And euery yere I
124B.4 2 Robin,/‘And come anddwell with me?/And twise in a
117A.199 2 sayde Robin,/‘Thou shaltdwell with me;/I shall the techë,
145A.36 2 outlawes,/And come anddwell with me,/Then I wold say
271A.33 2 /‘My boy, thoust tarry anddwell with mee;/My liuinge,’ he

dwelled [10], Dwelled [1] (11)
117A.130 1 /This knight thandwelled fayre at home,/The sothe
187A.13 1 /‘But I hauedwelled heere three score yeere,/
271A.55 3 wonderous hie:/‘I hauedwelled in France since I was
117A.450 1 /Robyndwelled in grenë wode/Twenty
117A.205 1 /The sherifdwelled in Notingham;/He was
117A.433 1 /Had robyndwelled in the kyngës courte/But
117A.365 1 /Half a yeredwelled our comly kynge/In
116A.47 3 myght her with vs hauedwelled,/So ofte as we dyd him
117A.281 4 Hode and his mery men/Dwelled styll full many a day.
117A.310 1 /And theredwelled that gentyll knyght,/Syr
116A.169 3 /[And aft>er came anddwelled with the kynge,/[And

dwellest (1)
177A.3 3 I dare not mocke!/Thoudwellest soe far on the west
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dwelleth (3)
305A.11 4 /To yon Outlaw, wheredwelleth he.
305A.35 2 till,/In Etrick forest wheredwelleth he,/That the king was
117A.7 4 or [som] squyer,/Thatdwelleth here bi west.

dwellin (1)
157D.10 2 /An how may this yourdwellin be?’/‘O I was born in fair

dwelling (28)
212D.8 4 /Or is he within yourdwelling?’
84C.8 2 bed,/And death within medwelling;/And it is all for the love
84B.4 2 /And sorrow’s in himdwelling,/And you must come to
9[G.10r] 2 /All dwelling at home,’ etc.
9[G.3r] 2 /All dwelling at home in fair Scotland.
9[G.2r] 2 /All dwelling at home in fair Scotland?
9A.10r 2 /Nordwelling at home in merrie
38G.4 2 wight!/Tell me whar yourdwelling be;’/‘I hae a bower,
38C.4 6 be strang!/Where may thydwelling be?’/‘It’s down beside
38D.4 2 /And O where may yourdwelling be?’/‘It’s down in to yon
38A.4 2 /O tell me where thydwelling be?’/‘My dwelling’s
38B.4 2 /Tell me whar may thydwelling be?/‘I dwell beneth that
177A.21 3 on the sea,/Whosedwelling is in Ciuill land,/And
177A.31 2 in the citye of Rome,/Hisdwelling is in Ciuillee:/‘Then wee
113.3 4 far and far frae lan,/My dwelling is in Sule Skerrie.’
118A.35 1 /‘Mydwelling is in the wood,’ sayes
167A.19 7 came,/Yea, and where thydwelling is,/To whom and where
177A.51 4 /And in what countrye thydwelling may bee.
177A.28 4 in what countrye your dwelling may bee.’
177A.29 4 /And in what country hisdwelling may bee.’
84A.2 2 the place where she wasdwelling:/‘O haste and come to
84C.6 2 /Where that she was adwelling:/‘O you must come my
38E.4 2 strong!/Where is yourdwelling, or where may’t be?/‘My
38F.3 2 wee mannie/Whare hisdwelling place might be;/The
108.8 4 I’le marry thee,/And thydwelling shalbe in Edenburrough.
84B.5 2 /And sorrow’s in himdwelling,/Then little better shall
84B.1 2 /There was a fair maiddwelling,/Whom I had chosen to
84B.3 2 the town where she wasdwelling:/‘You must come to my

dwelling-house (1)
63F.7 1 /‘For to yourdwelling-house,’ it says,/‘Of

dwellings (1)
18A.12 2 /Where that your friends dwellings is.’

dwelling’s (2)
38E.4 3 or where may’t be?/‘Mydwelling’s at yon bonnie green;/
38A.4 3 thy dwelling be?’/‘Mydwelling’s down at yon bonny

dwells (10)
80.6 2 knights,’ she sayes,/’That dwells about this towne,/Eene
225E.9 3 all the country whare hedwells,/He does succeed the fame,
93[Y.6] 2 /‘O where is the lady/thatdwells here within?’/‘She’s up the
233A.9 4 I go,/My love shedwells in Fyvie.
290B.2 4 lass that eer I saw,/Shedwells in the hie town hie.
18A.13 2 ’in yonder towne,/Theredwells my freinds of great
48.12 4 I will itt beare,/Which dwells soe ffarr in a strange
48.14 4 ladye I will itt beare,/That dwells soe ffarr in a strange
218B.1 3 where my love Johnnydwells,/The sun gaes never down.
107A.90 4 /And his ffather-in-lawdwells with him indeed.

Dwels [1], dwels [1] (2)
185A.63 4 under Stanemuir theredwels Dickie.
293A.3 4 is a propper gentleman,/Dwels in the South Countrie;/With

dwelt (13)
243A.1 1 /THEREdwelt a fair maid in the West,/Of
169A.1 1 /THEREdwelt a man in faire
225K.19 3 all the country where hedwelt/He did exceed for fame,
271B.52 4 Lord of Lorn/Whereas hedwelt in fair Scotland.
177A.63 4 the heathen soldan/That dwelt in the citye of Barbarye.
173[T.1] 1 /There was a duke, and hedwelt in York,/And he had
225[L.17] 3 all the country where hedwelt/None could exceed his
10Q.11 1 /The miller’s daughterdwelt on the Tweed,/She went for
185A.47 3 thow in Cumberlanddwelt/Or the Laird’s Jock had
45A.11 1 /His halfe-brotherdwelt there, was feirce and fell,/
250D.1 1 brothers in Scotlanddwelt,/Three loving brothers were
10Q.1 1 /THEREdwelt twa sisters in a bower,
10[V.1] 1 /Theredwelt twa sisters in a bower,

dwines (4)
233B.10 1 /‘Love pines awa, lovedwines awa,/Love pines awa my
233A.12 1 /‘Love pines away, lovedwines away,/Love, love decays
233A.21 1 /‘Love pines away, lovedwines away,/Love, love decays
233A.27 1 /‘Love pines away, lovedwines away,/Love, love decays

dy (7)
139A.7 4 /And he caused a hart tody.
116A.30 4 Alice,/‘I se we shall heredy.’
117A.123 4 the iustice,/‘Bi Go<d, thatdy>ed on tree.’
293A.4 8 and cry no more,/Butdy for Hasilgreen.’
293A.5 8 at home,’ she cries,/‘Anddy for Hasilgreen.’
200J.1 6/Ring a ding a ding go dady,/Ring a ding a ding go ding go
162A.28 3 a doughetë the garde tody,/which ganyde them no pryde.

dyce (1)
240B.1 1 I playd at the cards an thedyce,/The war so very enticin;/But

dyche (1)
117A.342 3 seuen score;/Hedge nedyche spared they none/That was

dyd [25], Dyd [1] (26)
162A.14 3 /His armor glytteryde asdyd a glede;/a boldar barne was
117A.4 1 /And alsoodyd gode Scarlok,/And Much, the
116A.45 2 /And lightly to the woodedyd gone;/There met he with
162A.56 4 he was,/with the Doglasdyd he dey.
161A.61 4 was,/Wyth the Dowglasdyd he dye.
116A.42 3 of new gallous theredyd he vp set,/Besyde the pyllory.
162A.60 1 /His handdës dyd he weal and wryn7 he sayd,
162A.32 4 basnetes sprente,/as euer dyd heal or ra<y>n.
161A.34 4 Cryste in hevyn on hyght/Dyd helpe hym well that daye.
116A.47 4 dwelled,/So ofte as wedyd him praye.
117A.328 3 shot was in his kne,/Anddyd hym streyght to Robyn Hode,/
176A.26 4 Lough Leuen/What theydyd in London cytye.’
116A.83 4 euery syde;/That bataylldyd longe endure.
162A.30 4 full e fre,/ther vndar footdyd lyght.
116A.61 4 been so,/[And l>yghtlydyd of his hode.
117A.29 3 gan see,/Full curteslydyd of his hode/And sette hym on
116A.27 2 /‘Thys day thy cotedyd on;/If it had ben no better
161A.4 3 many a towyn;/Theydyd owr Ynglyssh men grete
161A.33 1 /Euery man sawe that hedyd soo,/That ryall was euer in
162A.47 2 fle,/but still in stourdyd stand,/Heawyng on yche
116A.73 4 two,/There styll as theydyd stande.
116A.113 3 /The porter came after anddyd them call,/And with them
117A.174 1 /Theydyd them to the tresoure-hows,/As
116A.144 3 quenes archers also,/Sodyd these thre wyght yemen,/
116A.87 2 /And the belles backwardedyd they rynge;/Many a woman
116A.87 4 /And many theyr handesdyd wrynge.

dyde [13], Dyde [1] (14)
117A.263 3 gan see,/So curteysly hedyde adoune his hode,/And set
117A.226 1 /Robyndyde adowne his hode,/The
117A.411 1 /And sodyde all the wylde outlawes,/
117A.282 4 <ë] sheryfe of Notyngham/Dyde crye a full fayre play;
117A.401 3 cleued the wande,/And sodyde good Gylberte/With the
117A.292 3 he slist the wand,/And sodyde good Gylberte/Wyth the
117A.262 1 /Hedyde him streyt to Bernysdale,/
117A.93 4 Englonde/The abbot theredyde holde.
117A.375 3 on the waye,/And sodyde many a bolde archere,/For
117A.449 1 /And fayredyde of theyr hodes,/And set them
117A.421 2 then,/A grene garment hedyde on,/And euery knyght also, i-
117A.456 4 was a good outlawe,/Anddyde pore men moch god.
117A.410 3 /Wystly in the face,/Sodyde Syr Rycharde at the Le,/And
162A.63 4 deth of the lord Persë/he dyde the battell of Hombyll-down;

dydly (1)
117A.10 2 derë Lady;/For dout ofdydly synne,/Wolde he neuer do

dye (67)
9A.6 2 /And let me not in prisondye,
107A.3 4 ffor loue that he mustdye.
107A.4 5 ffor loue that he mustdye.
119A.34 4 /No wyckud deth shal hedye.
133A.21 4 hear,/Condemned were todye.
142B.16 4 /Then an ill death may Idye!
154A.102 4 /His fame should with himdye.
158B.32 4 /by the Kings laws thou’stdye.
161A.12 4 /The tone of vs schalldye.
161A.59 4 /That day that he cowdedye.
161A.61 4 /Wyth the Dowglas dyd hedye.
175A.20 4 /Till the day that we doedye.
175A.21 4 /Whether-soeuer I liue ordye.
176A.38 4 euer, alas, shee will butdye!
177A.60 4 pitye that thou sholddye.
271A.99 4 he was guiltie, and for todye.
271B.58 4 /The fals steward mustdye.
48.28 4 God an ill death thou maydye!’
80.18 4 /Sore sicke, and like todye.’
109A.86 4 /There the one of vs shalldye.’
109B.93 4 of us two be proved todye.’
133A.26 4 certainly they shall notdye.’
139A.5 4 /And I’le cause a hart todye.’
139A.6 4 rod,/Nor causest a hart todye.’
140A.16 4 are all condemned todye.’
161A.30 4 /The tone of vs schalldye.’
165A.23 4 Sauage, and all, maydye.’
168A.5 4 for these words she shalldye.’
174A.8 4 king himselfe he shalldye.’
174A.13 4 day thou deemedst him todye.’
175A.8 4 will strike me, and I mustdye.’
175A.27 4 /An ill death may heedye!’
191A.15 4 honour they all shoulddye.’
191A.17 4 honour they all shoulddye.’
271A.98 4 it bee for thee to liue ordye.’
83A.25 2 /The tone of vs shalldye!’/‘Now be my troth,’ sayd
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dye (cont.)
165A.24 3 haue three men ffor to dye,/All ffor the losse off one?
84B.15 1 /So this maid she then diddye,/And desired to be buried by
191A.18 1 the Grime’s condemnd todye,/And of his friends he had no
149A.22 1 have my land when Idye, and till then/Thou shalt be
176A.51 2 an euill death may heedye!/And Willye Armestronge
18A.38 1 if you see that I mustdye,/As euer you loued me, from
118A.39 4 neuer mans destinye/Todye before his day.’
154A.94 2 trechery,/That could notdye by force;/Had he livd longer,
116A.169 4 with the kynge,/[Anddye>d good men all thre.
45A.6 1 thou must needsdye,/Eccept thou can answere mee
110A.3 4 yong knight/Shoulddye for love of me.’
8C.31 3 she vowd that she woulddye,/He’d live for her, he said.
107A.20 2 erle affter his ffather dothdye;/His haire is yellow, his eyes
162B.21 2 bee,/one of vs tow shalldye;/I know thee well, an erle
112C.23 2 sigh, said she,/Todye I now am ready;/Must this
73A.8 1 /‘Her oxen maydye i the house, billie,/And her
190A.25 3 winna ride for Telfer’sdye,/Let them never look in the
271A.76 2 earle after my father dothdye;/My father is the good Lord
162B.53 2 case,/with Douglas he diddye;/Of twenty hundred Scottish
48.19 3 with mine;/Before I wolddye on your swords point,/I had
165A.14 2 /A shames death may heedye!/Sayes, He shall haue no other
166A.22 2 such a man as this sholddye,/Such loyall service by him
156A.1 2 afraid that she shoulddye;/Then she sent for two fryars
110A.2 3 pronounced he;/‘O I shalldye this day,’ he said,/‘If I have
162B.63 2 /did many hundredsdye:/Thus endeth the hunting in
48.18 3 /Saies, Whether wilt thoudye vpon my swords point, ladye,/
162B.40 2 /which saw Erle Douglasdye,/Who streight in hart did vow
162B.44 1 did both these noblesdye,/whose courage none cold
292A.21 3 /And not have let a virgindye/Whose equal there’s none can
154A.31 3 Hood with speed shoulddye,/With all his merry men.
226D.16 2 /Out bespoke the oulddye;/‘You’re welcome home, Sir

dyed (25)
272A.8 4 in short time for love hedyed.
272A.27 4 grievd, she quickly afterdyed.
119A.57 4 seid Litull John,/‘Hedyed after þe way.’
161A.39 2 Syr Harye Perssy,/‘Thatdyed for yow and me,/Wende to
154A.94 1 /Thusdyed he by trechery,/That could
116A.146 2 /By God that for medyed,/I hold hym neuer no good
222B.24 1 /‘Get me my hat,dyed o the black,/My mourning-
117A.101 4 the knyght,/‘By God thatdyed on a tre.’
116A.154 2 the kyng;/‘By him thatdyed on a tre,/But yf thou do not
117A.307 2 sayd Lytell Much,/‘Thatdyed on a tre,/That thou sholdest,
116A.59 2 the porter,/‘By hym thatdyed on a tre,/Tyll a false thefe be
117A.110 2 grete othe,/‘By God thatdyed on a tree,/Get the londe
117A.340 4 mery men,/For hym thatdyed on rode.
117A.333 2 grete othe,/Bi hym that dyed on rode,/He had leuer than
117A.456 2 mercy on his soule,/Thatdyed on the rode!/For he was a
119A.4 2 Litull John,/‘Be hym þat dyed on tre;/A more mery man
117A.341 2 forsaketh,/By hym thatdyed on tre,/Shall he neuer in
119A.32 2 Jon,/‘Ffor his luf þat dyed on tre,/�e þat shulde be du�ty
117A.62 4 the knyght,/‘But God thatdyed on tree.’
177A.59 2 /For Chrissts loue that dyed on tree;/Ffor I will goe fight
117A.303 4 that ylkë lordës loue/Thatdyed vpon a tre,
166A.19 2 /‘Ffor his loue that dyed vpon a tree!/Ffor if wee
30.17 4 meate,/For his loue thatdyed vppon a tree.
30.17 2 meate,/For his love thatdyed vppon a tree;/Of one
114F.13 4 /Their mouths weredyed wi blude.’

dyede (1)
117A.147 2 greate othe:/‘By hym that dyede on a tre,/This man is the

dyee (1)
18A.22 2 this ground I ratherdyee.’

dyes (1)
107A.21 3 /And more nor this, hedyes for your loue,/Therefore,

dyght (3)
162A.40 3 Duglas to the deth wasdyght,/he spendyd a spear, a trusti
117A.371 1 hast<ë>ly our kynge wasdyght,/So were his knyghtës fyue,/
117A.320 2 /The dedys that here bedyght,/Vpon all the landës that I

dyghtande (1)
117A.388 4 was slayne,/And full fastdyghtande.

dying (20)
84B.6 4 man, I think you are adying.
84A.3 6 man, I think you’redying.’
84A.3 4 man, I think you’redying.’/And when she drew the
225B.10 4 wedded wife/Unto yourdying day, ladie.
225G.7 4 wedded wife/Until thydying day, ladie.
225C.14 4wedded wife/Unto yourdying day, lady.
225K.24 4 wedded wife/Untill yourdying day, lady.
225[L.16] 4 wedded wife,/Until yourdying day, lady.
225I.5 4 of going back/Until yourdying day, lady.’
225I.15 4 of going back/Until yerdying day, lady.’
225I.18 4 of going back/Until yourdying day, lady.’
225E.8 4 my wedded wife/Unto mydying day, lady./Be content, etc.
238H.8 4 Jean o Belhelvie is adying for me:’

dying (cont.)
104B.1r 2 /‘Ye heathenish dog,dying for you.
104B.8r 2 /‘Ye heathenish dog,dying for you.’
104B.9r 2 /‘Ye heathenish dog,dying for you.’
81[O.14] 1 /She lifted up hisdying head/And kissed his cheek
292A.20 3 been,/But do repent withdying leaves/Of that my
193B.36 4 wan the blessing o thedying man.
242A.8 3 /This was about hisdying words,/When he was

dying-day (5)
100I.9 4 /That tomorrow is thydying-day.’
272A.9 2 /Knew nothing of hisdying-day,/But constant still she
225F.7 4 weded wife/Until yourdying-day, ladie.
225F.10 4 wedded wife/Until yourdying-day, lady.
225F.12 4 wedded wife/Until yourdying-day, lady.

dyke (11)
73H.32 4 garden,/Below yon hollandyke.
179A.36 4 /He oft-times falls into thedyke.
73E.28 2 /And dried on Dunny’sdyke,/And a’ the water in the sea/
221K.23 1 they came in by Foudlindyke,/And in by Foudlin stane,/
110F.42 2/The nettles grew on thedyke:/‘If my auld mither, the
110E.40 2 where ye grow at thedyke;/If the auld carline my
110[M.26] 2 nettles they grew by thedyke:/‘O, an my mither wer her<e]
232E.6 2 Richie,/I’ll sit below thedyke, Richie,/And I will be at
232F.6 2 Richie,/I’l lie ayont adyke, Richie;/And I’l be aye at
232F.6 1 /‘I’l lie ayont adyke, Richie,/I’l lie ayont a dyke,
232E.6 1 /‘I’ll sit below thedyke, Richie,/I’ll sit below the

dykeside (2)
234A.2 1 cam doun thedykeside,/Baith Milton an
234A.6 1 MacPherson gaed up thedykeside,/Baith Muirtoun an

dyne (12)
116A.44 4 /And geuen hym there todyne.
117A.164 4 dwel,/For to askë thus to dyne.’
117A.315 4 me,/To soupe, ete, anddyne.’
161A.24 4 not garre me ones todyne.’
117A.162 1 /‘Sith ye wol natdyne,’ sayde Litell John,/‘I shall
169C.4 4 royal king;/I hope he’illdyne at Gilnockie!’
117A.5 3 /Maister, and ye woldedyne betyme/It wolde doo you
117A.6 2 hym gode Robyn:/Todyne haue I noo lust,/Till that I
117A.222 4 a yeman of the forest,/Todyne he hath bodë the.’
117A.8 3 /Euery day or he wolddyne/Thre messis wolde he here.
204M.4 4 warm us a’,/Then I salldyne wi my ladie.
117A.387 2 /To day thou shaltdyne with me,/For the loue of my

dyned (2)
117A.259 3 better chepe I myght hauedyned/In Blythe or in Dankestere.’
117A.27 3 /My purpos was to hauedyned to day/At Blith or

dyner (10)
117A.206 1 /‘Go we todyner,’ sayde Littell Johnn;/
117A.257 1 /‘To bydde a man todyner,/And syth hym bete and
117A.260 4 send me such a monke/Todyner euery day.’
117A.36 4 bi dere worthy God,/Mydyner for to craue.
117A.157 4 I pray the, sir stuarde,/Midyner gif me.’
117A.35 3 by thys contrë,/As gode adyner I shall the make/As that
117A.392 1 /Full hast<ë>ly was theyrdyner idyght,/And therto gan they
117A.217 3 /But we bryngë them todyner,/Our mayster dare we not
117A.19 4 hym to lodge to me;/Hisdyner shall be dight.’
117A.36 2 sayde Robyn;/‘Mydyner whan that I it haue,/I was

dynere (4)
117A.16 4 /That we were at ouredynere!’
117A.156 4 pray to the,/Gyue me mydynere,’ saide Litell John.
117A.32 2 bothe,/And sette to theyrdynere;/Brede and wyne they had
117A.190 3 /I was mysserued of mydynere/Whan I was with you at

dynner (1)
116A.49 3 chylde,’ he sayde, ’To thydynner,/And bryng me myne

dynt (2)
162A.45 3 harde stele halyde he;/Adynt that was both sad and soar/
162A.46 1 /The dynt yt was both sad and sar/that

dynte (1)
162A.42 2 vppone the lorde Persë/a dynte that was full soare;/With a

dyntes (1)
162A.53 4 the ryche Rugbe,/withdyntes wear beaten dowene.

dysh (1)
22.9 2 xal þat lyþ here in myn dysh.’

Dysheryte (2)
117A.87 4 /But he come this ylkë day/Dysheryte shall he be.
117A.95 4 he come this ylkë day/Dysheryte shall he be.’

Dysie (3)
269E.6 4 night,/Death made youngDysie cold.
269E.3 4 Robin, the kitchie-boy?/ODysie mak nae lee.’
269E.1 4 luvelie dauchter fair,/AnDysie was her name.

Dysmal (4)
269C.9 3 gold,/And present it to hisDysmal dear,/For she is baith
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Dysmal (cont.)
269C.10 3/And presented it to hisDysmal dear,/Who was baith stout
269C.14 3 is a’ my joy;/For my dearDysmal she is dead,/And so is my
269C.1 4 daughters only one,/LadyDysmal was her name.

Dysmill (4)
100B.10 3 will ye marry my dochterDysmill,/And be a lord o the land?
100B.10 1 will ye marry my dochterDysmill,/By the truth o your right
100B.7 1 /ThenDysmill turnd her round about,/
100B.1 1 aileth ye, my dochterDysmill,/Ye look sae pale and

dyspyse (1)
111.6 3 knowe;/For soo I myghtdyspyse my name;/Therfore the

dy’d (16)
77A.16 4 her soft limbs, anddy’d .
112C.41 3 if I drowned there haddy’d?/A dangerous jest, believe
20[O.24] 2 silken locks of hair,/Anddy’d  away in sad despair.
154A.97 2 /The next day that hedy’d ,/Caused to be buried, in
292A.14 3 fair a creature?/Alas! shedy’d  for love of me,/The loveliest
215H.17 3 /But now since Willie hasdy’d  for me,/I will sleep wi him in
74A.17 3 morrow;/Fair Margaretdy’d  for pure true love,/Sweet
74A.17 4 love,/Sweet William hedy’d  for sorrow.
154A.87 2 came,/This famous archerdy’d :/His death, and manner of
84B.15 3 her self before shedy’d ,/That ever she did deny him.
74A.17 2 today,/Sweet William hedy’d  the morrow;/Fair Margaret
106.2 7 when my good old fatherdy’d ,/Then was I made a young
106.2 3 when my good old fatherdy’d ,/Then was I made a young
106.2 5 when my good old fatherdy’d ,/Then was I made a young
74A.17 1 /Fair Margaretdy’d  today, today,/Sweet William
292A.12 3 to the powers above I’dedy’d ,/When thus I left her alone!

dy’s (1)
77B.6 4 of women/Awat thatdy’s in strong traveling.’

D’YE (1)
90D.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/ D’YE  mind, d’ye mind, Lady

d’ye [13], D’ye [1] (14)
12A.9 1 /‘Whatd’ye leave to your brother, Lord
12A.9 2 Randal, my son?/Whatd’ye leave to your brother, my
12A.7 1 /‘Whatd’ye leave to your mother, Lord
12A.7 2 Randal, my son?/Whatd’ye leave to your mother, my
12A.8 1 /‘Whatd’ye leave to your sister, Lord
12A.8 2 Randal, my son?/Whatd’ye leave to your sister, my
12A.10 1 /‘Whatd’ye leave to your true-love, Lord
12A.10 2 Randal, my son?/Whatd’ye leave to your true-love, my
74B.8 3 like your sheet?/And howd’ye like that brown lady,/That
74B.8 1 /‘Howd’ye like your bed, Sweet
74B.8 2 Sweet William?/Howd’ye like your sheet?/And how d’
90D.2 1 /‘D’ye mind, d’ye mind, Lady
90D.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/D ’YE mind, d’ye mind, Lady Margerie,/When
90D.2 1 /‘D’ye mind,d’ye mind, Lady Margerie,/When
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E

 
e [43], ë [15] (58)

117A.44 4 clot<h>ynge is so thin<n>e.
243B.8 3 /And mariners to row the<e] along,/For to keep thee from
178B.9 1 reach me my pistoll pe<c>e,/And charge you well my gunne;/
187A.35 1 Noble smiled and loug<h>e,/And spoke these worde in
117A.18 2 /And so to Watlingr Stret<e],/And wayte after some vnkuth
305B.18 2 /Laird of Torson<s>e at the time was he:/‘Ye must gae
116A.169 1 /So forth>e be gone these good yemen,/[As
117A.52 2 Robyn,/That shulde hau<e] ben myn ayre,/Whanne he was
185A.35 1 /‘Abide th<e], bide now, Dickie than,/The day
140A.11 2 /A loud blast cold h<e] blow;/Ffull three hundred bold
117A.348 4 hede/With his bright<ë] bronde.
252A.27 2 ye, my dochter,/G<a>e busk ye unco fine,/An I’ll gae
117A.378 4 spendynge,/For saynt<ë] charytë.’
76A.24 1 /‘Ly still, ly still, my ë dear son,/Ly still, and take a
8C.27 2 to owe,/My life to the<e], false maide!’/The youngest
116A.165 3 yemen of my chambr<e],/For they are so semely to se.
117A.201 3 /And I woll be the best<ë] frende/That euer yet had ye.’
8C.8 3 shed my blood to doe the<e] good,/As sure as they were
187D.4 1 /To the New Castle h<e] is gane.
156[G.3] 1 queen of England s<h>e is seek,/And seek and like to
208[J.4] 5 land,/An I will live to my e<l>dest son,/The tua part of my
177A.76 3 soe farr into a strang<e] land,/To ouercome the soldan in
272A.24 4 /And on each other strang<e>ly gaz’d.
117A.371 1 /Full hast<ë>ly our kynge was dyght,/So
272A.8 3 heart;/Who was so strang<e>ly terrified,/That in short time
117A.429 1 /Full hast<ë>ly they began to fle,/Both
117A.392 1 /Full hast<ë>ly was theyr dyner idyght,/And
271B.44 4 man became his fri<e>nd.
116A.170 1 /[Thuse>ndeth the lyues of these good
188B.3 2 /A hundred men in Christ<e>ndie,/And we’ll away to
117A.51 4 sayde,/‘And for my kynd<ë>nesse.
299B.4 5 lass, I trew I’m near the<e] now,/Bonnie lass, I trew I’m
5A.57 2 ring,/An bade me ke<e>p it aboon a’ thing.
116A.167 1 me your wyfe,’ sayd th<e quene];/Me longeth sore here to
267A.27 1 draw you to recorde, lord<ë>s all,’/With that he cast him [a]
267A.5 3 you to record, my lord<ë>s all;’/With that he cast him a
145A.12 4 with her/Vpon St Georg<e>s day.
145A.13 1 /‘Vpon St Georg<e>s day att noone/Att London
118A.11 3 /Iohn is gone to Barn<e>sdale,/The gates he knowes
118A.45 3 now I will goe to Barn<e>sdale,/To see how my men doe
116A.19 2 it was, as I heard say<n>e;/She toke the gyft, and home she
117A.313 3 do the;/For all the proud<ë] sheryf of Notyngham,/Ryght
117A.291 3 that behelde the proud<ë] sheryfe,/All by the but [as] he
117A.282 3 shall say,/How the proud<ë] sheryfe of Notyngham/Dyde
117A.300 3 dryue,/And the proud<ë] sheryfës men,/They fled away
305A.68 7 fair ladye?/I’ll mak the<e] shiryff of the forest,/Surely
110[M.26] 3 an my mither wer her<e],/So clean as she wud them pick!
117A.165 2 he lent Litell John/God<ë] strokis thre;/‘I make myn
288A.11 3 me,/And I’ll give to the<e] three keys of gold,/The one
162A.51 2 /the hade no streng<th>e to stand on hy;/The chylde may
182[A2.14] 1 away to May Margr<e>t’s bower,/Een as fast as he may
110[M.25] 4 she cam up again,/Sh<e] was fairer than the queen.
33F.7 3 aye his hand at her a . .e/Was tearing up the scabs.
243A.23 3 also,/I will forgive the<e] what is past,/If thou wilt with
145A.38 1 your shooters, my leeig<e], where you will,/For in faith
116A.2 3 bene sene,/As by th<r>e yemen of the north countrey,/By
161A.41 1 /‘And if that I w<e>ynde of thys growende,/For
216A.17 3 roring that was in Clid<e>’s water/Wad ha flayed ten

ea (2)
269B.4 1 /‘O Lady Dayesë, dear, d<ea>r Dayisie,/What gars ye gae
208[J.3] 3 wher she lay;/‘My d<ea>r Lord Darnweter, what is to

each [43], Each [9] (52)
204I.9 2 like yoursell,/And lovingeach ane I did see;/But here I
93O.1 3 as the stars,/Put one oneach finger,/they’ll show you
125A.16 3 friend, I scorn:/Then to iteach goes, and followd their
8C.13 1 /Each had a good sword by his
137A.4 2 peddlers with loade,/Fforeach had his packe,/Ffull of all
207D.10 1 may it prosper oneach hand,/And also every poor
182A.9 3 /She sent him a pistol foreach hand,/And bade him shoot
182[A2.8] 3 /And sent him a pistol intoeach hand,/And bade him shoot
225B.2 5 eyes/They parted fraeeach ither.
271B.11 4 /To learn the speeches ofeach land.’
240C.25 2 Buchanshire,/He cried,Each Lowland lassie,/Lay your
151A.18 2 came bold Robin before,/Each man did bend his knee;/‘O,’
100A.13 3 there’s as much corn ineach o them/As they can grind in
250B.1 3 there were three,/Andeach of these brothers they did

each (cont.)
240C.21 3 and make them ready;/Each on a steed, to haste their
81A.18 4 /And he opend the doreseach one.
11A.10 1 got consent frae her kineach one,/But forgot to spiek to
137A.5 2 staffe, a yard and a halfe,/Each one had in his hande;/And
147A.18 3 gold to see,/And you shalleach one have a part,/Cause you
129A.8 3 sunk into the deep;/Theneach one to his quarters hy’d,/His
90B.16 4 rest went from the school,/Each one to their own home,
71.7 4 we meet,/We darna owneach other.
225C.7 4 eyes/They parted fromeach other.
225D.5 4 cries/They parted fromeach other.
225E.4 4 eyes/They parted fraeeach other.
225F.2 4 eyes/They parted fraeeach other.
225I.3 4 cries/They parted fromeach other.
225K.8 4 eyes/They parted fromeach other.
225[L.7] 4 eyes/The parted fromeach other.
87B.16 4 see/That they lovedeach other dear.
126A.35 3 were neither nice nor coy,/Each other did face, with a lovely
250[E.12] 2 up a full broadside/And ateach other let pour;/They had not
147A.16 4 said Robin Hood,/‘Each other, one by one.’
243A.4 3 did them allow,/And toeach other secretly/They made a
272A.24 4 were amaz’d,/And oneach other strang<e>ly gaz’d.
268A.3 3 they walkd alone,/And toeach other they did talk/About the
126A.19 3 a chase;/Striving to aimeach other to maim,/Leg, arm, or
302A.1 1 /WHEN two lovers loveeach other well,/Great sin it were
81I.12 1 /They lay down ineach other’s arms,/And they fell
110F.63 6 we’re bedded,/And ineach other’s arms shall lie.’
70B.17 1 /Then baith lockd ineach other’s arms,/They fell full
299B.5 3 /They sleeped together ineach other’s arms/Till the sun was
76H.7 3 we swapped smocks offeach other’s backs,/Sorely against
76H.5 3 we swapped rings offeach other’s hands,/Sorely against
207D.3 1 cord it’s better to stopeach poor man’s breath/Than with
240C.27 3 /And cried, Fall back,each saucy dame,/Let the
167B.25 4 and stout,/He carrieth oneach side along.
186A.3 3 guarded him, fivesome oneach side,/And they brought him
187C.8 3 a tree with fifty nags upoeach side,/For to clim Newcastle
167B.29 2 of ordnance then,/Ofeach side of my ship,’ quoth he,/
130A.5 3 Gude faith, they fight oneach side;/Would I were with my
129A.39 2 began to sound a charge,/Each singled out his man;/Their

Eache (1)
232E.2 2 down by the banks ofEache bonnie,/There I met my

Eadying (1)
216A.20 2 waders went up an doun/Eadying Claid’s water/Hav don

eagerly (3)
109C.54 2/And then they met fulleagerly;/Lord Fenix away by
109B.79 2 about,/To run the race soeagerly;/Lord Phenix he was
26.5 1 /‘His haukes they flie soeagerly,/There’s no fowle dare

eaght (1)
279A.26 2 made ye lady of castelseaght or nine.’

eagle (2)
39F.11 1 /‘They’ll turn me to aneagle,’ he says,/‘And then into an
39F.15 1 turned him in her arms aneagle,/And then into an ass;/But

ealky (1)
63[K.8] 3 has bridled his stead,/Anealky toun att they came throu/A

eall (1)
110[N.9] 4 water/To soum as dos theeall.

Ealylawe (1)
193B.8 4 /And blew the mort at fairEalylawe.

ean (1)
294A.2 6 /An tua merry wenkingean?’

ear (16)
10C.23 2 made sad the listeningear.
216B.7 4 /Ay sounded in hisear.
81I.10 4 sound sae schill in myear.’
204F.2 3 to her I would give naeear,/And alas! my ain wand dings
73G.22 2 in/. . . at Annie<’s] leftear,/And gin her . . . ./A deep
243A.7 2 faithfull lovers be/Giveear and hearken well,/And what
97C.27 1 /Then he whispered in herear,/As she was passing by,/‘What
204L.1 5 whispered in my lord’sear/He was owre lang in the room
63[K.7] 4 bliss, an na curs,/Thatear I loved a man.’
53M.54 1 was married at morningear,/John in the afternoon;/Dame
204I.11 3 nor musick sounds in myear,/Since the Earl of March has
204E.1 5 whisperd in my lord’sear/That he was oure lang in
204C.3 3 lilted in my lord’sear/That I was in the bed wi him.
75C.5 3 boding voice thirld in hisear,/That Scotland he maun see.
43C.1 3 one to come at morningear,/The other at afternoon.
192E.3 4 king in his palace sat,/Hisear was touched wi the soun.

eare (4)
2A.12 1 /‘For thou musteare it with thy horn,/So thou
178A.14 4 my eldest sonne,/Theeare of all my lande.’
175A.4 3 /‘I heare a bird sing in myeare/That I must either ffight or
175A.1 3 within:/If you’le giueeare vnto my songe,/I will tell you
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Earell [15], EARELL [1] (16)
231B.5 4 days a maiden,/[Awa],Earell, awa!’
231B.23 3 ga a caa,/Fair mat fa himEarell!/But ran to his lady.
231B.29 3 take her to the glen,/ForEarell canna pleas her,/Earell nor
231B.24 4 were waiting him/ThatEarell had a son.
231B.11 3 /Nor just at the end,/TillEarell he was at her back,/Her
231B.16 3 /An pit them in a roun,/AnEarell in the mids o them,/An bad
231B.15 5 put them in a roun,/AnEarell in the midst o them,/An lat
231B.1 1 /EARELL  is a bonny place,/It
231B.2 1 /Earell is a bonny place,/It stands
231B.1 8 /For the pearting . . ./LadyEarell lyes her lane.
231B.29 4 Earell canna pleas her,/Earell nor a’ his men.’
231B.30 1 /‘Had I ben LadyEarell,/Of sic a bonny place,/I
231B.20 3 mony laides gay,/To seeEarell proven a man/. . . .
231B.8 1 /Little did LordEarell think,/Whan he sat down to
231B.10 3 /Nor yet sae far awa,/TillEarell was at her back,/His gaudy
231B.6 1 fell ance upon a day LordEarell/Went to hunt him lane,/. . .

Earell’s (5)
231B.25 4 my bra black hat,/LadyEarell’s be yer name.
231B.19 4 see my gaudy locks,/LadyEarell’s be yer name.’
231B.28 3 /. . ./. . ./Even in LordEarell’s coach/They conveyed the
231B.1 4 faut about the place/Earell’s no a man./What ye ca the
231B.22 4 at the three raiths’ end/Earell’s son she bare.

earend (2)
91[G.8] 2 boy/That will rean myearend shoun,/That will goo to
91[G.9] 2 a bonny boy/Will rin yerearend sune,/That will rin on to

eares (2)
80.29 3 her will;/And he cutt theeares beside her heade,/And bade
154A.66 2 Robbin Hood/His royalleares did fill;/His Grace admir’d

Earie (1)
93N.2 2 ance upon a day/LairdEarie went from home,/And

Earie’s (1)
93N.1 3 stone;/He biggit LairdEarie’s house,/and payment he

Earl [321], earl [14], EARL [7], Earl [2] (344)
235G.1 1 /THEEarl  Aboyne to London has gane,/
109C.2 3 sake:/It fell on a day thatEarl Arundell said,/Daughter,
7A.1 1 did ye ever hear o braveEarl  Bran?
7A.3 1 /‘O Earl  Bran, fain wad I see/A pack
7A.28 1 /‘OEarl  Bran, I see your heart’s
7A.8 1 /‘Earl  Bran, if ye love me,/Seize
7A.5 1 /‘O Earl  Bran, my father has two,/
7A.26 1 /But for a’ sae wounded asEarl  Bran was,/He has set his lady
7A.21 2 the lady looked then:/‘OEarl  Bran, we both are tane.’
7[H.1] 1 you ever hear of goodEarl  Brand,
7[H.18] 2 his back,/And gaveEarl  Brand a deadly stroke.
7[H.3] 1 /‘O Earl  Brand, I fain wad see/Our
7[G.1] 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘Gude Earl  Brand, I long to see
7[G.21] 1 /hGudeEarl  Brand, I see blood:’/‘It’s but
7[H.20] 1 /‘O Earl  Brand, I see thy heart’s bluid!
7[G.5] 1 /‘GudeEarl  Brand, if ye love me,/Kill
7[H.4] 1 /‘O,’ saysEarl  Brand, ‘I’ve nae steads but
7[H.14] 2 armed men,/A’ to getEarl  Brand taen.
7[G.14] 2 left collar-bane:/‘O gudeEarl  Brand, we baith are taen.’
7[H.15] 2 her white horse mane:/‘OEarl  Brand, we will be taen.’
7[G.7] 1 /‘GudeEarl  Brand, whare hae ye been,/
7[H.2] 2 of age/When she came toEarl  Brand’s bed.
7[H.13] 2 the moor,/And a’ to beEarl  Brand’s whore.’
167B.63 3 dwell:/Lord Howard shallEarl  Bury hight,/For this title he
200C.13 4 ae tree,/For the stealing oEarl  Cassilis’ lady.
200C.1 1 /THERE cam singers toEarl  Cassillis’ gates,/And oh, but
123B.41 3 neither knight, lord, norearl/Could make him yield before.
229A.18 3 and a!/Adieu, adieu toEarl  Crawford!’/Wi that her sair
229A.13 3 fee,/Wha will gae on toEarl  Crawford/An see an’s heart
229A.6 1 /[‘O hold your tongue, myEarl  Crawford,/And a’ my folly
229A.3 4 was therein walking/ButEarl  Crawford and his young son.
229B.21 1 down, come down, OEarl  Crawford,/And speak some
229B.26 3 /And she beheld himEarl  Crawford,/As he came riding
229B.24 1 /Earl  Crawford calld on his stable-
229B.14 4 but eighteen years/WhenEarl  Crawford ca’ed her a whore.
229A.4 1 /‘I wonder at you, yeEarl  Crawford,/I wonder at you
229B.28 4 /Ye’ll rise and latEarl  Crawford in.
229B.18 1 /Earl  Crawford lay o’er castle wa,/
229B.33 1 /TheEarl  Crawford mounted his steed,/
229B.27 4 gae steek my doors,/KeepEarl  Crawford out frae me.’
229B.1 5 /When I was married toEarl  Crawford,/This was the fate
229A.14 3 /‘How comes it now, yeEarl  Crawford,/Ye arena takin
229B.20 3 pin:/‘O sleep ye, wake ye,Earl  Crawford,/Ye’ll open, lat
229B.17 3 speedilie,/And I will on toEarl  Crawford’s,/And see if he
229B.20 1 /When she came toEarl  Crawford’s yates,/She tirled
229B.23 3 ee;/Says, Fare ye well,Earl  Crawford’s yates,/You again
150A.5 2 meet,/For shee and theearl did agree;/In every place,
248A.3 1 /The surly auldearl did naething but snarl,/And
7C.11 1 /‘I am afraid,Earl  Douglas,’ she said,/‘I am
7C.5 1 /‘Hold your hand,Earl  Douglas,’ she says,/‘Your

Earl  (cont.)
204A.1 4 of high renown/WhanEarl  Douglas loved me.
161C.33 3 /But I would yield toEarl  Douglas,/Or Sir Hugh the
161B.8 1 /Earl  Douglas said to Sir Hugh
204M.1 1 /EARL  DOUGLAS, than wham
161C.35 3the breaking of the day;/Earl  Douglas was buried at the
7C.1 3 in your armour so bright;/Earl  Douglas will hae Lady
161B.7 3 by his gare,/And he gaedEarl  Douglass a deadly wound,/
161B.1 3 do win their hay,/Earl  Douglass is to the English
161B.4 2 boy,/That servd ane oEarl  Douglass kin;/Methinks I see
161B.12 3 /But I would yield toEarl  Douglass,/Or Sir Hugh
161B.14 3 the breaking of the day;/Earl  Douglass was buried at the
7C.13 3 /And they have reachedEarl  Douglas’ gates/Before the
39[J2.7] 3 before I neer did tell;/I’mEarl  Douglas’s second son,/With
200I.3 1 /When theearl he did come home,/Enquiring
99D.18 4 one of the Scotish lords,/Earl  Hector is my name.’
110G.2 4 I am in the queen’s court/Earl  Hitchcock they ca me.’
228D.12 1 out it spake the youngEarl  Hume,/Dear! but he spake
228D.13 1 you tongue, ye youngEarl  Hume,/O dear! but ye do
102B.3 3 pedigree;/His mother,Earl  Huntingdon’s ae daughter,/
110F.4 4 in the queen’s high court,/Earl  Litchcock is my name.’
110F.29 3 /By ane, by twa, by three;/Earl  Litchcock used to be the
110F.1 1 /EARL  LITHGOW he’s a hunting
270A.41 1 /When theEarl  Mar he came to know/Where
39I.28 2 was my sire,/Dunbar,Earl  March, is thine;/We loved
156C.10 3 with amendment,’ saidEarl  Marischal,/But a quacking
156C.12 3 with amendment,’ saidEarl  Marischal,/But a quacking
156C.9 3 I’ll tell you it presentlie,/Earl  Marischal got my
156C.6 2 has put on a friar’s coat,/Earl  Marischal on another,/And
156C.2 2 Earl Marischal,/To theEarl  Marischal said he,/The
156C.17 2 to Earl Marischal,/To theEarl  Marischal said he,/Were it
156C.5 4 his sceptre and his sword/Earl  Marischal should not die.
156C.4 1 /‘But O forbid,’ said theEarl  Marischal,/‘That I this deed
156C.2 1 /The King he said to theEarl  Marischal,/To the Earl
156C.17 1 /The King then said toEarl  Marischal,/To the Earl
156C.17 4for my sceptre and sword,/Earl  Marischall, ye should die.
156B.16 4 crown and sceptre roun,/Earl  Marishal sud been gart die.’
156B.8 3 /‘Wi mendiment,’ saidEarl  Marishall,/But a heavy heart
156B.4 2 King pat on a friar’s robe,/Earl  Marishall on anither;/They’
156B.3 1 /‘God forbid,’ saidEarl  Marishall,/‘That ever the like
156B.7 3 /I gae my maidenhead toEarl  Marishall,/Under the
156F.24 3 a grim look looked he;/‘Earl  Marshall,’ he said, ’But for
156E.17 3 /‘Amen! Amen!’ quoth theEarl  Marshall,/And a feart heart
156E.11 3 /‘Amen! Amen!’ quoth theEarl  Marshall,/And a very feart
156E.13 7 /‘Amen! Amen!’ quoth theEarl  Marshall,/And a very feart
156E.15 3 /‘Amen! Amen!’ quoth theEarl  Marshall,/And a very feart
156F.15 3 Amen!’ groaned theEarl  Marshall,/And a very
156F.3 1 boone, a boone!’ quothEarl  Marshall,/And fell on his
156F.17 3/‘Amen! Amen!’ said theEarl  Marshall,/And still a
156F.19 3/‘Amen! Amen!’ said theEarl  Marshall,/And still a
156F.12 3 /I fell in love with theEarl  Marshall,/As he brought me
156E.2 3 he,/And he sent to theEarl  Marshall,/Attendance for to
156E.10 3 /I playd the harlot wi theEarl  Marshall,/Beneath yon cloth
156[G.12] 3 /‘Amene, Amene,’ saysEarl  Marshall,/But a feert, feert
156[G.14] 3 /‘Amene, Amene,’ saysEarl  Marshall,/But a feert, feert
156[G.16] 3 /‘Amene, Amene,’ saysEarl  Marshall,/But a feert, feert
156[G.18] 3 /‘Amene, Amene,’ saysEarl  Marshall,/But a feert, feert
156E.9 1 /‘Confess, confess,’Earl  Marshall cried,/‘And you
156[G.5] 1 /‘O no, no,’ saysEarl  Marshall,/‘For this it must
156F.14 3 /I will to you unfolde;/Earl  Marshall had my virgin
156F.2 3 one, by two, by three:/‘Earl  Marshall, I’ll go shrive the
156F.6 4 and my crowne,/TheEarl  Marshall shall not die.’
156[G.2] 3 /By thirtys and by threes;/Earl  Marshall should have been
156E.20 4 for the oath I sware,/Earl  Marshall, thou shouldst dee.’
156[G.22] 4 by my septer and crown,/Earl  Marshall, thowst have died.’
156[G.6] 4 by my septer and crown,/Earl  Marshall, thow’s no dee.’
156[G.11] 3 /I freely confess to thee;/Earl  Marshall took my
156F.13 3/‘Amen! Amen!’ said theEarl  Marshall,/With a heavie
110G.32 3tane and the tither,/TheEarl  Marshall<’s] ae dother/An
156[G.17] 3 /The oldest of them isEarl  Marshall’s,/And I like him
110G.22 1/‘My mither was nurse toEarl  Marshall’s dother,/An a fine
156E.14 3 at the ba?/He is theEarl  Marshall’s only son,/And I
156F.7 2 a gray-friar’s gowne,/TheEarl  Marshall’s put on another,/
156F.20 3football?/O yonder is theEarl  Marshall’s son,/And I like
156A.13 3 /‘Amen! Amen!’ quothEarl  Martial,/‘And I wish it so
156A.15 3 /‘Amen! Amen!’ quothEarl  Martial,/‘And I wish it so
156A.20 3 look looked he,/And said,Earl  Martial, but for my oath,/
156A.2 3 three,/And sent away forEarl  Martial,/For to speak with
156A.10 3 I did/I will to you unfold;/Earl  Martial had my maidenhead,/
156A.11 7 /‘Amen! Amen!’ quothEarl  Martial,/With a heavy heart
156A.16 3 of that ball?/That isEarl  Martial<’s] eldest son,/And I
270A.34 3 sea,/And landed near theEarl  Mar’s castle,/Took shelter in
39I.28 1 /‘Randolph,Earl  Murray, was my sire,/
240C.11 3 /There will ye see theEarl  o Aboyne,/Among the
240C.13 3 /And there he saw theEarl  o Aboyne,/Among the
240C.16 3caddie;/O pardon, pardon,Earl  o Aboyne,/I said but what
235K.1 1 /THEEarl  o Aboyne is awa to Lunnon
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240C.7 3 a caddie;/It is the nobleEarl  o Aboyne/That I ca my
240C.6 3 caddie?/Or is it the youngEarl  o Aboyne/That ye ca your
240C.15 3 /And I myself am theEarl  o Aboyne,/Tho they ca me
235B.1 1 /THEEarl  o Aboyne to old England’s
235K.2 4 your bowrs,/For theEarl  o Aboyne’s a comin.
240A.5 3 was a cadie,/But he is theEarl  o bonie Aboyne,/And he is
235D.5 4 grooms a’;/Is the guidEarl  o Boyn a coming?
235D.6 4 grooms a’?/Is the guidEarl  o Boyn a-coming?’
235D.29 4 her burial-day,/But theEarl  o Boyn could not go wi them.
235D.28 3 o Huntly,/Wha causd theEarl  o Boyn prove sae very unkin/
235D.8 4 water,/Since the guidEarl  o Boyn’s a coming.
235D.9 4 nor pains,/Since the guidEarl  o Boyn’s a coming.
235D.10 4 stair-head,/Since the guidEarl  o Boyn’s a coming.
235D.11 4 fine array,/Since the goodEarl  o Boyn’s a coming.’
235D.7 4 grooms a’,/‘But the guidEarl  o Boyn’s a coming,/An he’s
235D.23 1 /The guidEarl  o Boyn’s awa to London
235D.1 1 /THE guidEarl  o Boyn’s awa to Lonon
7A.19 2 the moor,/Away to be theEarl  o Bran’s whore.’
209G.6 4 little page,/‘She’s theEarl  o Cassilis lady.’
200F.1 1 /THE gypsies came to theEarl  o Cassilis’ gate,/And O but
200F.13 4put down for ane,/For theEarl  o Cassilis’ ladie.
229A.1 5 /And I mysel got theEarl  o Crawford,/And wasna that
229A.9 3 /And how’s a’ wi’ theEarl  o Crawford,/That he didna
232G.11 3ladye,/For to forsake theEarl  o Hume,/And follow me,
228D.11 3 mony,/There they met theEarl  o Hume,/And his young son,
232G.2 3 a letter to you, ladye;/TheEarl  o Hume has written doun/
102B.21 3 could see,/Then spied theEarl  o Huntingdon,/And mony a
181B.7 3 /You might have taen theEarl  o Murray,/and saved his life
181B.6 3 ye sped?’/‘I’ve killed theEarl  o Murray,/dead in his bed.’
241C.10 3 ca me;/But when wi theEarl  o Murray I ride/It’s Scour the
181B.4 3 hands:/‘He has slain theEarl  o Murray,/the flower o
217M.12 3 ring,/That ye are theEarl  o Rock-rivers,/That beguiles
228[G.9] 3 sae bonny,/And I am theearl o the Isle o Skye,/And why
217M.34 1 /‘I am theEarl  o the Rock-rivers,/Hae fifty
217M.13 1 /‘O I’m not theearl o the Rock-rivers,/Nor ever
232E.3 3 for you, madam;/Theearl of Aboyne has a noble design/
235J.1 1 /THEEarl  of Aboyne has up to London
235I.4 4 for gentry to dine,/For theEarl  of Aboyne he is coming.
235I.3 4 lady,’ he says,/‘For theEarl  of Aboyne he is coming.’
235I.5 4 of good hay,/For theEarl  of Aboyne he is coming.’
235C.1 1 /THEEarl  of Aboyne he’s careless an
235A.1 3 to every woman,/And theEarl  of Aboyne he’s courteous
235A.1 1 /THEEarl  of Aboyne he’s courteous
235E.3 4 a ringin,/. . . ./For theEarl  of Aboyne is comin.’
235F.1 1 /THEEarl  of Aboyne is to London
235G.11 3 o Huntly,/Gard theEarl  of Aboyne prove very
235I.1 1 /THEEarl  of Aboyne to London has
235E.2 2 sae rare,/That theEarl  of Aboyne was comin.
235J.11 1 /TheEarl  of Aboyne was not at the
228A.7 1 /Up then spak theEarl  of Argyle,/Dear wow! but he
109C.66 4o’th Pots,/And the yongEarl of Arundell now he shall be.
109C.1 3 all the rest,/And theEarl  of Arundel’s daughter is she.
290A.9 4 to the, my dear;/I am theEarl  of Beaton’s son.’
235H.1 1 /THEEarl  of Boon’s to London gone,/
200I.8 1 /‘TheEarl  of Cashan is lying sick;/Not
200B.18 4 all their lives for one,/TheEarl  of Cassillis’ ladie.
200G.1 3 rode till they came to theEarl  of Casstle’s house,/And there
200G.11 4 all on a row,/For theEarl  of Castle’s lady.
200G.2 1 /TheEarl  of Castle’s lady came down,/
287A.12 1 first was Lord Clifford,Earl  of Cumberland;/The second
231A.9 3 lord Carnegie rose,/TheEarl  of Errol and his countess,/
231A.8 3 a’ man bound to bed,/TheEarl  of Errol and his countess/In
231A.13 3 think?/We’ll beguile theEarl  of Errol/As lang as he’s in
231A.10 3 won?’/‘Ye may ask theEarl  of Errol,/If he be your good-
288A.6 3 is come,/But the youngEarl  of Essex, the Queen’s
145C.34 3say;/The king made himEarl  of fair Huntington,/Whose
161B.2 3 Gordons gay,/And theEarl  of Fyfe, withouten strife,/
110[N.39] 5 the ane an the eather,/TheEarl  of Heartfourds ae daughter/
110[N.40] 1 /‘If this be theEarl  of Heartfourd’s ae doughter,/
110[M.43] 3 taen and the tither,/TheEarl  of Hertford’s ae daughter/
110[M.44] 1 /‘An this be theEarl  of Hertford’s ae daughter,/As
228B.7 3 /There they met theEarl  of Hume,/And his auld son,
228B.8 1 /Out bespak theEarl  of Hume,/And O! but he
232C.4 3 to thee, madam;/TheEarl  of Hume and Skimmerjim,/
232C.6 3 again, madam,/For theEarl  of Hume and Skimmerjim,/
232G.15 3she was na married to theEarl  of Hume,/But she blesses the
232B.3 3 /That gallant knight, theEarl  of Hume,/Desires to be yer
232A.3 3 to you, madame;/TheEarl  of Hume is waiting on,/And
232D.2 3 to you, madam;]/TheEarl  of Hume’s eldest son/Sent
153A.Epi. 1 /Robin,Earl  of Huntington,/Lies under
150A.4 1 /TheEarl  of Huntington, nobly born,/
91C.2 3 about,/When the bonnyEarl  of Livingston/Was calling
204I.8 3 little as you do me;/TheEarl  of Mar is my father dear,/
204B.7 3 you do value me?/TheEarl  of Mar is my father,/The
204I.12 3 a bill of divorce to theEarl  of March,/And get a better
204F.9 1 doun, come doun, thouEarl  of March,/Come doun, come

204I.13 4 lye in my arms,/Since theEarl  of March has forsaken me.
204I.11 4 in my ear,/Since theEarl  of March has forsaken me.’
270A.1 3 simmer’s day,/The nobleEarl  of Mar’s daughter/Went
181A.1 3 been?/They have slain theEarl  of Murray,/And they layd
181A.6 3 Down,/Eer she see theEarl  of Murray/Come sounding
181A.3 3 the ring;/And the bonnyEarl  of Murray,/Oh he might have
181A.5 3 the glove;/And the bonnyEarl  of Murray,/Oh he was the
181A.4 3 at the ba;/And the bonnyEarl  of Murray/Was the flower
237A.24 4 Captain Ogilvie,/BeEarl  of Northumberland.’
99D.1 3 sae wild;/Who but theEarl  of Percy’s ae daughter/To
110H.18 3 well that you be;/I’m theEarl  of Stampford’s ae daughter,/
110H.19 3 the one and the other,/TheEarl  of Stampford’s ae daughter,/
110C.9 5 was she;/She nursd theEarl  of Stockford’s daughter,/And
110D.16 3 and the ither,/Atween theEarl  of Stockford’s dochter/And
110C.30 1 /‘If ye be theEarl  of Stockford’s dochter,/As I’
228A.13 3 sae bonnie?/And I am theEarl  of the Isle of Skye,/And
189A.10 3 of his sheep;/The greatEarl  of Whitfield loves me not,/
232A.1 1 /THEEarl  of Wigton had three
232E.1 1 /THEEarl  of Wigton has seven sisters,/
204D.5 3 /For my father he is theEarl  of York,/And of that my
238F.7 4 it fou lang,/And sent itEarl  Ogie as fast as ’t can gang.
238F.2 2 it fou lang,/And sent itEarl  Ogie as fast as ’t can gang:/
238F.2 3 as ’t can gang:/‘BonnyEarl  Ogie, be courteous and kind;/
238F.8 1 /‘BonnyEarl  Ogie, be courteous and kind;/
238F.6 4 rolling eee,/If I get notEarl  Ogie, for him I mun dee.’
238F.6 2 make me sad;/If I get notEarl  Ogie, I still shall be bad;/
238F.3 2 being sae slaw!/BonnyEarl  Ogie is promisd awa:’/This
238F.9 4 set on the green/Or bonnyEarl  Ogie was twa mile his lain.
238F.1 2 king’s court,/And bonnyEarl  Ogie’s the flower of the rout;/
7C.2 4 of mine/Shall go with anearl or a knight.’
252C.7 5 sea;/Then like someearl or baron’s son/You can come
39G.24 3 got christendom;/I’m theEarl  o’ Forbes’ eldest son,/An
245E.3 3 wi his ring,/And sent it toEarl  Patrick,/. . .
245E.17 4ane came back again/ButEarl  Patrick alane.
245E.6 3 /And sichand said himEarl  Patrick,/‘I fear a deadly
245E.2 3 at the king’s right knee;/‘Earl  Patrick is the best skipper/
257A.8 1 /Earl  Patrick is to his mither gane,/
257A.22 3 /And there she spied himEarl  Patrick/Slowly riding to the
257A.25 1 /‘O dinna ye mind,Earl  Patrick,/The vows ye made
257C.2 3 dear,/She laid her love onEarl  Patrick,/Which she rues ever
257A.14 3 /And what is the reason,Earl  Patrick,/Ye winna tak me
257A.14 1 /‘Your father is dead,Earl  Patrick,/Your mither is the
257A.18 3 down,/And there she sawEarl  Patrick’s aunt/Come riding
257A.19 1 /‘What want ye here,Earl  Patrick’s aunt?/What want ye
257A.12 1 /Earl  Patrick’s bigget to her a
257A.19 3 ye here wi me?’/‘I wantEarl  Patrick’s bonnie young son;/
257C.12 1 /‘I came to takeEarl  Patrick’s son,/To dress in
161B.10 3 to shall I yield,’ saidEarl  Percy,/‘Now I see it maun be
161C.31 3 must I yield,’ quothEarl  Percy,/‘Now that I see that it
99C.15 3 /None was so ready asEarl  Percy/To open and let them
99D.4 1 /He rode till he came toEarl  Percy’s gate,/He tirled at the
99C.12 1 /When they came toEarl  Percy’s gates,/They rode
99C.1 3 the woods sae wild,/AndEarl  Percy’s old daughter/To
99D.16 1 rode till they came toEarl  Percy’s yate,/They tirled at
99C.15 1 /But when they came toEarl  Percy’s yett,/They tirled at
68D.10 3 feet:/‘Lye thou there,Earl  Richard,’ she said,/‘Till the
68D.2 1 /‘Licht down, licht down,Earl  Richard,’ she says,/‘O licht
68F.6 1 /‘O lie ye there,Earl  Richard,’ she says,/‘O lie ye
68F.3 1 /‘O light, O light,Earl  Richard,’ she says,/‘O light
110G.29 3/An a’ men boun to bed,/Earl  Richard an Jo Janet/In ae bed
110C.13 5/Unless it war my brither,Earl  Richard,/And forbid it it war
110C.29 1 /‘Ye’ll turn about,Earl  Richard,/And mak some
110F.52 3 a’ men bound for rest,/Earl  Richard and the beggar’s
110[M.39] 3 aa man bound to bed,/Earl  Richard and the carl’s
110E.55 3men bound for bed,/ThenEarl  Richard and this ladye/In ae
110[M.4] 4 in our king’s court/IsEarl  Richard at hame.’
68D.5 3 /There’s not a lord likeEarl  Richard/Could love false
252B.1 1 /EARL  RICHARD had but ae
102A.2 1 /Earl  Richard had but ae daughter,/
68D.1 1 /EARL  RICHARD has a hunting
252B.53 1 /Earl  Richard he went thro the ha,/
110F.30 3 an ee;/And sighd and saidEarl  Richard,/I doubt this calls for
68F.1 1 /EARL  RICHARD is a hunting
110C.4 4 name in the Latin tongue,/Earl  Richard is your name!’
110G.3 4 it’s a Latin word;/Earl  Richard is your name.’
252B.33 1 /Earl  Richard lay oer castle-wa,/
110G.22 5 to me:’/An sichin saidEarl  Richard,/My ain true-love is
110G.13 3been frae me,/An ane isEarl  Richard, my brither,/An I
110E.30 1 /‘Tho it wereEarl  Richard, my own brother,/
110E.1 1 /EARL  RICHARD, once upon a
102A.10 3 to peep,/Up and raise theEarl  Richard/Out o his drowsy
68G.5 3 me;/What ye hae done toEarl  Richard,/Sae wad ye do to
68F.11 3 fee;/As ye have done toEarl  Richard,/Sae wud ye do to
68G.7 3 /That she had not seenEarl  Richard/Sen yesterday at
110J.16 3/By thirties and by threes;/Earl  Richard should hae been the
68D.14 3 tree;/For as thou did wiEarl  Richard,/So wad thou do wi
68D.16 3 tree;/For as thou did wiEarl  Richard,/So would thou do
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102A.1 3 degree,/And he is gane toEarl  Richard,/To serve for meat
110E.31 3/Even fifty men and three;/Earl  Richard used to be the first
110C.15 3ane, by twa, and three;/Earl  Richard us’d to be the first
68D.12 3 /Or what did thou wiEarl  Richard,/Was late wi thee
110E.57 3the ha,/But in his bed layEarl  Richard,/Wiping the tears
68G.3 3 /‘What hae ye done wiEarl  Richard?/Ye was his gay
68D.21 3 /That she had not seenEarl  Richard’s face/Since
68D.19 3 so bricht,/There they sawEarl  Richard’s father,/Coming
68D.18 3 unto thy knee,/I’ll be atEarl  Richard’s father,/Telling ill
110C.24 1 /Whan she cam toEarl  Richard’s house,/The sheets
110C.20 4whan ye gang hame,/ThatEarl  Richard’s your gude-son.’
110[N.36] 3 /An a’ man boun to bed,/Earl  Richerd an the carl’s dother/
110[N.4] 4 /‘Hichkoke in Latin/IsEarl  Richerd att heam.’
110[N.19] 3 /By an, by tua, by three;/Earl  Richerd had ay ben the first,/
110[M.18] 3 /By ane, by twa, by three;/Earl  Richmond had used to be the
87B.1 3 was ridden or gane;/AndEarl  Robert has wedded a wife,/
87B.1 5 na bring her hame./AndEarl  Robert has wedded a wife,/
87B.8 3 news have ye to me?/IsEarl  Robert in very good health,/
87B.2 4 of the day/That my sonEarl  Robert shall dine.’
87B.6 2 speaks a bonny boy,/ToEarl  Robert was something akin:/
87B.11 1 /But when she came toEarl  Robert’s bouir,/To the
87B.9 1 /‘OEarl  Robert’s in very good health,/
87B.9 1 weel as a man can be;/‘OEarl  Robert’s in very good health,/
297A.7 1 /‘Woe be to thee,Earl  Rothes,’ he says,/‘And the
297A.1 1 /‘OEARL  Rothes, an thou wert mine,/
297A.6 3 are no sae readie;/Earl  Rothes will keep me till I’m
297A.8 3 to carry,/I’ll thrust it thro Earl  Rothes’ bodie/For the using
297A.4 3 readie;/I’ll neer forsakeEarl  Rothes’s companie,/And I
297A.3 3 money,/If ye’ll forsakeEarl  Rothes’s companie,/And
102B.23 1 /Theearl straight thro the greenwood
39[J2.17] 4 steed,/And she’s pulledEarl  Thomas doun.
101B.30 4 Dale,/And Willie anearl to be:/Likewise the maid they
129A.55 2 stept forth,/Of Maxfieldearl was he,/Who lookt Will
53M.4 1 /‘O gin anearl woud borrow me,/At his
53M.9 1 /‘O gin anearl woud borrow me,/At his

Earl-a-Marshall (6)
156D.8 3 and amen!’ said theEarl-a-Marshall ,/And a wearied
156D.10 3 and amen!’ said theEarl-a-Marshall ,/And a wearied
156D.13 1 /‘O wae betide ye,Earl-a-Marshall ,/And an ill death
156D.2 3 he;/And he is on to theEarl-a-Marshall ,/As fast as he
156D.7 3 I’ll tell,/I sleeped wi theEarl-a-Marshall ,/Beneath a
156D.4 1 /‘No indeed!’ said theEarl-a-Marshall ,/‘That winna I

earldom (14)
73F.19 4 her brow/Would buy anearldom.
83E.28 9 bluidy head/Than a’ thyearldom.
246B.18 4 bree/As wald bocht anearldom.
53I.10 4 her brow/As would anearldom buy to me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
83E.28 5 bluidy head/Than a’ thyearldom./‘I would rather hae a
83E.28 7 bluidy head/Than a’ thyearldom./‘I would rather hae a
100A.12 4 /Nor I winna hae anearldom o land.
100A.11 4 money,/And I’ll gie ye anearldom o land.’
53B.16 4 horse’s neck/As wad by aearldom o land to me.
53H.40 4 her head/As wad buy anearldom o land to thee.
238H.5 4 young Glenforbar, w’ anearldom of land.
238H.6 4 wad tak Glenforbar wi anearldom of land.’
53F.22 4 her head/As wad buy anearldom of land to thee.
53E.29 4 brow/As would buy anearldom to me.’

earldome (5)
53C.17 4 middles/Woud buy anearldome.
53C.21 4 middles/Woud buy anearldome.
53C.28 4 middles/Woud buy anearldome.’
101A.30 2 get a nouriship/Intill anearldome,/An I will gar provide
53A.17 4 her brow/As woud buy anearldome o lan to me.’

Earle [13], earle [4] (17)
271A.70 2 borne, a lord I was,/An earle after my father doth die;/My
271A.76 2 borne, a lord I was,/Anearle after my father doth dye;/
180A.30 4 but a knight,/But now anearle I will make thee.
159A.11 1 /‘TheEarle of Anguish, where art thou?/
171A.3 3 /‘Then feitch me hither theEarle of Darby/And the Earle of
232B.2 3 letter to ye, madam;/TheEarle of Hume, that gallant
154A.Epi. 1 /RobertEarle of Huntington/Lies under
154A.3 3 a man of fame,/InstiledEarle of Huntington,/Lord Robert
9A.1r 2 /Even by the goodEarle of Northumberland.
9A.2r 2 /Even by the goodeEarle of Northumberland.
9A.34r 2 /And he the goodEarle of Northumberland.
9A.33r 2 /From the goodEarle of Northumberland.’
171A.3 4 Earle of Darby/And theEarle of Shrewsbury,
159A.13 1 /‘TheEarle of Vaughan, where be yee?/
175A.4 1 /Earle Pearcy is into his garden
159A.39 3 hee well beheld,/That the Earle Percy was well armed,/With
154A.9 3 ought,/His hatred to thisearle was such/That he his

Earley (1)
93J.2 2 fell out upon a time/LordEarley went from home;/He left

Earle’s (1)
9A.3 2 in sorrow thus he lay,/TheEarle’s sweete daughter walkt

earls (3)
269C.6 3 forsake baith dukes andearls,/And marry your kitchen-
179A.11 3 of them’s with the twoearls,/And others fast in Barnard
209L.2 2 presence came,/‘Mangearls high and lordlie,/There hat

Earlstoun (6)
230A.4 3 /She lookit toEarlstoun, and she saw the Fans,/
206A.2 1 /‘O no, O no!’ saysEarlstoun,/‘For that’s the thing
206A.4 3 /An fare ye well, myEarlstoun!/For thee again I’ll
230A.3 2 had ye nae lack?/AndEarlstoun, had ye nae shame?/Ye
206A.3 1 /SoEarlstoun rose in the morning,/
206A.6 3 /And sae are you, braveEarlstoun,/The foremost o your

earls’ (2)
110[M.40] 4 sets na carl’s daughters/Inearls’ beds to be.’
110[N.37] 4 setts na carl’s dothers/Inearls’ beds to be.’

early [33], Early [5] (38)
7A.1r 2 /All i the night saeearly
7[H.9r] 2 /I the braw nights saeearly
7[H.10r] 2 /I the braw nights saeearly
7[H.12r] 2 /I the braw nights soearly
7[H.13r] 2 /I the braw nights soearly
7[H.14r] 2 /I the braw hills soearly
7[H.15r] 2 /In the braw hills soearly
7[H.16r] 2 /In the braw hills soearly
7[H.17r] 2 /In the braw hills soearly
7[H.19r] 2 /In the braw nights soearly
7[H.20r] 2 /I the braw nights soearly
16[E.3] 2 come back in the morningearly.’
241C.19 4 /That disturbed us late andearly.’
236D.1 2 gane,/All in a morningearly,/And he did spy a well-far’d
200K.6 2 in the morningearly,/And there he found his lady
236E.1 2 gane,/All in a morningearly,/And there he spied a weel-
293B.1 1 /IT was on a morningearly,/Before day-licht did appear,/
93[X.3] 2 /Till ae wae an weary day/Early  he came,/An it fell out on
214E.1 2 een, drinkin the wine,/Orearly in a mornin,/The set a
218A.2 2 John,’ she says,/‘Saeearly in the day?/It gars me think,
214F.1 2 drinkin the wine,/Orearly in the mornin,/The set a
223A.12 1 /Thenearly in the morning,/Before her
214H.1 2 drinking wine,/Andearly in the morning,/He set a
231A.9 1 /Early  in the morning/My lord
43A.1 3 the broom;/The ane gaedearly in the morning,/The other in
109C.39 1 /Early  in the morning, when day
109C.49 1 /Early  in the morning, when day
116A.41 1 /Early  in the mornyng the justice
39D.34 1 /‘O had I known atearly morn/Tomlin would from
261A.1 1 /’TWASearly on a May morning/Lady
261A.2 1 /’Twasearly on a May morning/Lady
232A.6 4 at your ca’,/Either late orearly, Ritchie.’
214B.6 2 bonnie shines the sun,/Anearly sings the sparrow;/Before
214I.1 2 the wine/Intill a morningearly;/There fell a combat them
200B.14 2 low,/He wandred late andearly,/Untill he came to that wan
200B.7 2 /They wandred late andearly,/Untill they came to an old
200B.10 2 /They wandred late andearly,/Untill they came to that
31.29 1 /He sayes, Anearly vengeance light on her!/She

earlye (1)
271A.68 1 /He went forthearlye one morning/To water a

earl’s (26)
101B.1 1 /WILLIE was anearl’s ae son,/And an earl’s ae son
101B.1 2 an earl’s ae son,/And anearl’s ae son was he,/But he
110E.52 2poor woman,/She nursedearl’s chidren three,/And I got
110E.54 2mean woman,/She nursdearl’s children three;/I learnt it
41B.11 3 /But sad was the day anearl’s dochter/Gaed hame wi
41B.19 1 /‘For I was ance anearl’s dochter,/Of noble birth and
41B.15 1 /‘For your mother was anearl’s dochter,/Of noble birth and
102B.22 1 Archibald fled from theearl’s face,/Among the leaves sae
102B.2 1 /He was gotten in aearl’s ha,/And in a lady’s bower,/
102B.28 1 /This boy was bred in theearl’s ha/Till he became a man,/
73G.17 4 middle/Wad a won anearl’s hire.
73G.10 4 beagly bower,/An winn aearl’s hire.’
200I.1 4 so clear,/Down cam theearl’s ladie. O
200C.1 4 /Till down cam theearl’s lady.
110E.48 4/I’ll carry the keys of anearl’s locks.
102B.3 1 /His father was theearl’s own steward,/Sprung frae
290B.12 4 bonnie lassie;/I am anearl’s second son.
290B.13 1 /‘I am anearl’s second son,/My father has
5H.7 2 /When by there came anearl’s son.
69F.1 1 SAUNDERS was anearl’s son,/He livd upon sea-sand;/
83E.1 1 MORRICE was anearl’s son,/His name it waxed
69C.17 3 killd Clerk Saunders, anearl’s son,/I wat he’s killd him
69B.15 3 he die!/‘He’s a worthyearl’s son,/I’ll never help to gar
69B.20 3 Clerk Saunders, that good earl’s son,/That pledgd his faith to
69F.2 1 /Clerk Saunders was anearl’s son,/Weel learned at the
39[K.23] 5 croun;/Because he was aearl’s soon,/He got that for his
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earnest (1)
180A.32 2 he said,/‘Either inearnest or in iest,/I might be

earnestlye (1)
175A.12 3 mee,/And say, I pray himearnestlye/That hee will ryde in

ears [9], Ears [1] (10)
207D.4 1 and the dogs have thineears,/For insulting our king, in
204I.2 3 whispered in my lord’sears/He was too long in chamber
204H.3 5 sounded in my luve’sears/He was too long in chamer
114H.22 1 reached the king’s ownears,/It grievd him wondrous sair;/
226[H.11] 5 /The words wer spoken inEars,/Lissie she had nean.
204B.2 3 put in my love’sears/That he staid in bower too
204G.3 3 told it in my lord’sears/That he staid too long in
204J.4 3whispered in my love’sears/That he was ower lang in the
198B.13 3 cutted the grips out o hisears,/Took out the gowd signots.
112C.54 2 steed,/He, shaking hisears, was ready,/And whip and

Earse (2)
222B.7 3 green,/Every lady spakeEarse to her,/But Barbara could
222C.5 3 the green,/Every ane spakEarse to her,/The tears cam

earth (26)
39I.20 4 wi bairn/To any man onearth.
170B.6 4 Jeanie lies cold in theearth.
207B.5 2 Majesty to starve them onearth.’/With that up starts a Dutch
155F.14 3Testament at my feet;/theearth and worms shall be my bed,/
252C.15 3 that man was not onearth/But of his heart she could
116A.156 4 before the kynge,/In theearth he droue a stake;
37A.3 4 Heaven!/For your peer onearth I never did see.’
37C.3 4 Heaven!/For thy peer onearth I never did see.’
90A.6 3 the thing I most desire onearth/Is to speak wi Jellon Grame.
20[O.20] 1 /The coldestearth it was our bed,/The green
20[O.10] 1 /The coldestearth it was their bed,/The green
170C.4 2 England lies cold in theearth./O black was King Henry,
37C.16 3 the blude that’s shed onearth/Rins thro the springs o that
91F.5 3 was nane that lived onearth/Sae happy as was she.
72C.19 3 me down;/That man onearth shall neer be born/Shall see
268A.38 3 there was never a time onearth/So fain’s I woud say nay.
167B.1 2 flowers,/Bedeckt theearth so trim and gay,/And
179A.19 4 in his heart,/That on noearth that he could stand.
92B.4 3 of our Scottish youths onearth/That with him could
101A.23 1 /‘O gin there be a man onearth/That ye loo better nor me,/
103A.28 1 /‘O gin ye ha a brither onearth/That ye love better nor me,/
170A.5 2 body lay cold underearth:/There was ringing and
92B.2 3 /I’d never a lad but one onearth,/They forc’d him to the sea.
221K.6 3 I’ll never wed a man onearth/Till I know what he be.’
37A.16 4 gone/True Thomas onearth was never seen.
37C.20 4 and past/True Thomas onearth was never seen.

earthen (1)
26.8 2 backe,/And carried him toearthen lake.

earthly (27)
39[M.14] 1 was four-and-twentyearthly boys,/Wha all played at
79A.4 4 sons come hame to me,/Inearthly flesh and blood.’
269A.10 2 king!/You hae taen myearthly joy;/Since he’s died for
39A.15 1 /‘If my love were anearthly knight,/As he’s an elfin
39I.21 1 /‘If my love were anearthly knight,/As he’s an elfin
39B.15 1 /‘If my lord were anearthly knight,/As he’s an elfish
39G.35 3 crown;/Because I was anearthly knight,/Got that for a
39B.27 5 town:/Because I was anearthly knight/They gae me that
39A.29 3 town;/Because I was anearthly knight/They gie me that
39D.23 4 let me not go,/I’ll be yourearthly maick.
39D.30 4 him not go,/He was herearthly maick.
39[M.15] 1 was four-and-twentyearthly maids,/Wha a’ playd at
39[J2.6] 3 never told;/Are you anearthly man?’ said she,/‘A knight
77A.6 2 within thy bower,/I am noearthly man;/And shoud I kiss thy
39G.14 1 /‘Were my love but anearthly man,/As he’s an elfin
39G.21 1 /‘If my luve were anearthly man,/As he’s an elfin rae,/
39H.7 1 /‘If my child was to anearthly man,/As it is to a wild
39[K.13] 1 /‘If it were to anearthly man,/As [it is] to an
39G.47 3 /Because he was anearthly man,/Got that for a
77E.8 2 your bouer,/I am naearthly man;/If I should kiss your
39D.20 3 crown;/Because I am anearthly man/I’m next to the queen
39[J2.10] 1 /‘And because I am anearthly man,/Myself doth greatly
39G.22 1 /‘Indeed your love’s anearthly man,/The same as well as
196A.20 3 /I cannot loup to thee;/Myearthly part is all consumed,/My
78[E.5] 2 sweet-heart,/My breath isearthly strong;/If you should have
39A.37 4 was as glad at that/As anyearthly thing.
39I.47 4 was as glad o that/As anyearthly thing.

earthy (4)
78C.4 2 true-love,/My breath isearthy and strong;/And if I should
78[Hb.8] 2 sweet-heart,/My breath isearthy strong;/If you do touch my
78A.5 2 /But my breath smellsearthy strong;/If you have one
78[Ha.5] 2 sweet-heart,/My breath isearthy strong;/To gain a kiss of

eartly (1)
113.1 1 /ANeartly nourris sits and sing,/And

ease (17)
192D.11 4 she was a sleeping at herease.
222A.9 4 /And there live at ourease.’
222A.10 4 /For there I’ll neer findease.’
154A.11 4 if it stood him upon,/Withease encounter three.
301A.18 2 pleasd, in a short time,/Toease her first sad pain,/Sae was it
91F.6 4 in the land/Couldease her maladie.
289A.1 2 /So well and so warm atease,/I thought upon those lodging-
152A.30 3 you please, it’s done withease,/Master, be you content.
31.21 1 /‘Giue thouease me, lady,’ he said,/‘Or helpe
15A.22 1 /‘Andease me o my misery,/O dear, how
102B.11 4 for a gude midwife,/Toease me of my pain!’
105.8 4 give me one penny,/Toease my weary limb.’
45A.10 4 house in the countrye,/Toease some part of his
134A.41 2 /Because you’re ill atease;/The other two shall bring
31.20 4 Knight,’ shee said,/‘Toease thee of thy paine.’
272A.8 2 art/Could give noease unto his heart;/Who was so
102B.12 4 you a gude midwife,/Toease you of your pain.’

eased (2)
117A.101 2 the stable,’ he sayd,/‘Thateased myght they be;’/‘They shall
110[N.35] 4 /It’s the thing I beneased we.’

easer (1)
235C.14 3knee,/Gared silver cup aneaser dish/In flinders flee.

easier (2)
88D.18 4 free frae skaith,/Theeasier I will be.
88D.8 4 free frae skaith,/Theeasier I will be.’

easily (8)
109B.65 4 /Then could I win hereasily.’
9E.1r 1 /A young maid’s love iseasily won
9E.3r 1 /A young maid’s love iseasily won
9E.11r 1 /O why was my love soeasily won!
9E.12r 1 /O why was my love soeasily won!
9E.13r 1 /A young maid’s love iseasily won
9E.17r 1 /O why was your love soeasily won!
9E.18r 1 /A young maid’s love iseasily won

easilye (2)
187A.38 4 /That hee might ryde moreeasilye.
109A.60 4 /Then I shold gett hereasilye.’

east [64], East [1] (65)
1C.1 1 a knicht riding frae theeast,
217F.6 1 /‘I’ve riddeneast, an I’ve ridden wast,/An I’ve
200F.10 1 /Then he rodeeast, and he rode west,/And he
302A.7 1 /Then he sailedeast, and he sailed west,/By many
225D.10 3 one as I, ladie;/But I beeneast and I been west,/And saird
217G.14 1 /‘O I hae beeneast, and I hae been west,/An I
200E.13 1 /‘I hae beeneast, and I hae been west,/And in
199B.6 3 see thy dowry;’/‘O ’tiseast and it is west, and ’tis down
114E.6 1 /Johnie lookiteast, and Johnie lookit west,/And
114D.7 1 /Johnie lookiteast, and Johnie lookit west,/And
114I.2 1 /Johnie lookiteast, and Johnie lookit west,/And
17E.5 1 is a king’s dochter in theeast,/And she has been marryed
47A.2 1 /She lookedeast and she looked west,/To see
30.9 3 nye.’/Then they riuedeast and thë riued west,/In many a
302A.14 1 /So he has saildeast and then saild west,/By many
133A.29 1 /Then they shoteast, and they shot west;/Their
257C.16 1 /She says, I have beeneast and west,/And far beyond the
233A.9 3 she’s always wi me;/Foreast and west, whereer I go,/My
233A.9 1 /‘Andeast and west, whereer I go,/My
116A.1 3 that men walke botheast and west,/Wyth bowes and
39D.13 3 I did ride,/As I rodeeast and west yon hill/There woe
199A.5 3 lies thy dowry?/‘O it’seast and west yon wan water side,/
69F.16 1 /‘We hae beeneast, and we’ve been west,/And
149A.33 3 /And comst thou fromeast, ay, or comst thou from west,/
130A.4 1 Hood turnd his face to theeast;/‘Fight on my merry men
179A.17 2 the bailif’s house,/At theEast Gate, where he did dwell;/He
85B.6 1 Anna was buried in theeast,/Giles Collins was buried in
200G.7 1 /‘Have you beeneast? have you been west?/Or
2B.2 1 /He blaws iteast, he blaws it west,/He blaws it
2A.2 1 /He blowes iteast, he blowes it west,/He blowes
112D.2 1 /He lookedeast, he looked west,/Then gave
196D.3 1 /He lookedeast, he looked west,/To see if any
102B.21 1 /He lookedeast, he looked west,/To see what
114G.6 1 /He luiketeast, he luiket wast,/An in below
53L.2 1 /He sailedeast, he sailed west,/Until he came
214K.5 1 /He’s riddeneast, he’s ridden west,/He’s ridden
5C.38 1 /‘I hae beeneast, I hae been west,/I hae been
217D.10 1 /‘I hae radeeast, I hae rade wast,/And I hae
217M.20 1 /‘I’ve riddeneast, I’ve ridden west,/And over
194C.27 3 was he:/‘I’ve travelldeast, I’ve travelld west,/And
114H.8 1 /Johnnie lookdeast, Johnnie lookd west,/And
85A.5 1 was buried all in theeast,/Lady Alice all in the west,/
55.8 1 /There was a star in theeast land,/So bright it did appear,/
90D.3 3 thorn:/‘Let the wind bloweast, let the wind blow west,/The
245C.10 1 /Then they saildeast on Saturday,/On Sunday
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east (cont.)
252A.11 5 to the sea,/And sail sheeast or sail she wast/The ship sal
123B.34 1 whether his men shoteast or west,/Or they shot north or
254B.13 3 whether the wind bleweast or west/They gae a sundry
76C.1 1 sailed west, she sailedeast,/She sailed mony a mile,/
53E.19 1 /She sailedeast, she sailed west,/Till to fair
214[R.5] 1 /She sought himeast, she sought him west,/She
215A.4 1 /She sought himeast, she sought him west,/She
215B.1 1 /SHE sought himeast, she sought him west,/She
214K.11 1 /She’s riddeneast, she’s ridden west,/She’s
133A.28 3 your command:’/‘Shooteast, shoot west,’ said Robin
214L.13 1 /But she wanderedeast, so did she wast,/And
112E.3 1 /‘The wind blawseast, the wind blaws west,/The
112A.4 1 /Then he lookteast, then hee lookt west,/Hee
96D.11 1 /‘They’ve carriedeast, they’ve carried west,/They’
49F.1 1 were twa brothers in theeast,/Went to the school o Ayr;/
18C.5 2 blowd a blast full north,east, west and south.
18D.4 2 /And he blowd botheast, west, north and south.
18E.4 2 /And he blew a blast,east, west, north and south,/And
129A.17 2 sent abroad,/To theeast, west, north, and south,/To
10N.2 2 /Whan she springs in theeast wi the gowden day.

easte (2)
116A.141 4 they were/Walked not byeaste nor west.
122A.31 3 thee;/But if Robin walkeeaste, or he walke west,/He shall

Easter [2], EASTER [1] (3)
289A.2 1 /LastEaster day, in the morning fair,/
155[T.1] 1 /Easter Day was a holiday,/Of all
89A.1 1 /KINGEASTER has courted her for her

Easter-day (2)
54B.17 1 /‘UponEaster-day, mother,/my rising
54A.12 1 /‘UponEaster-day, mother,/my uprising

easterling (2)
271B.4 1 /He said he was noeasterling born,/The child thus
271B.3 3 eye;/I hope thou art someeasterling born,/The Holy Ghost

eastern (1)
219A.8 3 shall be deckd with theeastern wind,/And the cold rain

Easter-towne (2)
178A.13 4 Care,/The lord ofEaster-towne.
178A.11 4 butcher,/The lord ofEaster-towne.’

Eastmuir (7)
34B.10 1 /He’s louted him oer theEastmuir craig,/An he has gien
34B.14 1 /He’s louted him oer theEastmuir craig,/An he has gien
34B.12 1 /He louted him oer theEastmuir craig,/An he has gien
34B.4 4 dollour did she dree/OnEastmuir craigs, or them she
34B.2 4 dollour sall ye dree/OnEastmuir craigs, or ye them clim.
89C.4 1 /Eastmuir king he brak his aith,/
89C.2 1 /Eastmuir king he wan the gowd,/

Eastmure [8], EASTMURE [1] (9)
89B.15 4 garden gone,/To slay thatEastmure king.
89B.1 1 /THEEastmure king, and the
89C.1 1 /EASTMURE  king, and Westmuir
89B.4 3 sleep,/Up and started theEastmure king/At the king of
89B.16 1 /‘Be aware, be aware, thouEastmure king,/Be aware this day
89B.18 5 me:’/So then he slew thatEastmure king,/Beneath that
89B.2 1 /TheEastmure king courted her for
89B.8 1 /Out and speaks theEastmure king:/‘Hold your
89B.3 1 /TheEastmure king swore a solemn

easy (26)
241B.5 2 ca me that,/And they’reeasy how they ca me;/The Baron o
241B.3 2 ca me that,/And they’reeasy how they’ve ca’d me;/But
75I.17 3 grew neer,/And ye mayeasy ken by that/They were twa
12H.11 5 feet,/And leave me downeasy until I’ll take a long sleep.’
64C.12 1 /‘My maidens,easy with my back,/And easy with
64C.12 2 easy with my back,/Andeasy with my side;/O set my
9B.1r 1 /A may’s love whiles iseasy won
9B.3r 1 /A may’s love whiles iseasy won
9B.4r 1 /A may’s love whiles iseasy won
9B.5r 1 /A may’s whiles iseasy won
9B.6r 1 /A may’s love whiles iseasy won
9B.7r 1 /‘O that my love was soeasy won!
9B.8r 1 /O why was your love soeasy won!
9B.9r 1 /O that my love was soeasy won!
9B.10r 1 /Why was your love soeasy won!
9B.11r 1 /A may’s love whiles iseasy won
9B.12r 1 /A may’s love whiles iseasy won
9B.13r 1 /Or why was your love soeasy won,
9B.14r 1 /O that her love was soeasy won!
9B.15r 1 that her love was soeasy won,
9C.1r 1 /Maid’s love whiles iseasy won
9[F.1r] 1 /O but her love it waseasy won!
9[F.2r] 1 /O but her love it waseasy won!
9[F.3r] 1 sure my love has beeneasy won!
9[F.4r] 1 /O but your love it waseasy won!

easy (cont.)
9[F.5r] 1 /‘O but your love it waseasy won!

eat [118], Eat [3] (121)
5H.13 2 not a bit could this ladyeat.
63J.20 4 /A bit she coudnaeat.
79[C.6] 3 never one bit they couldeat.
149A.34 4 /As any man needs for toeat.
12[U.3] 2 black dog gat them toeat.’
65G.7 5 say,/How little would youeat!’
75I.7 4 I ken,/Right little wad yeeat.’
81D.10 4 as me,/It’s little wad yeeat.’
147A.6 4 drink,/Nor bit of bread toeat.’
157E.12 4 /Since I did either drink oreat.’
79B.2 1 /‘Oeat an drink, my merry men a’,/
12[S.2] 3 my only man?’/‘I haveeat an eel; mother, make,’ etc.
189A.30 1 gave him a wheat loaf toeat/And after that a can o beer;/
149A.17 3 George Gamwel said,Eat and be merry,/And drink too,
234B.8 1 /‘Ye’ll eat and drink, gentlemen, and eat
91A.11 3 bring up bread and wine:/‘Eat and drink, my bonny boy,/
65[J.6] 3 out bread and wine:/‘Noweat and drink, my bonny boy,/Ye’
245E.5 1 /‘Ye’ll eat and drink, my merry young
203D.17 1 /‘Come in, gentlemen,eat and drink wi me;/Tho ye ha
100E.5 3 her by the hand,/And toeat and drink with her at the table,/
100E.4 3 her by the hand,/And toeat and drink with me at the table,/
103B.26 1 /‘Now ye shall eat as I doeat,/And lye as I do lye;/Ye salna
189A.29 3 Noble a wheat loaf toeat,/And that was little his desire.
150A.16 3 venison sweet they had toeat,/And were merry that present
299[D.4] 3 him bread and cheese toeat,/And wine to drink his
103B.26 1 /‘Now ye shalleat as I do eat,/And lye as I do
299[D.3] 3 gien him corn and hay toeat,/As much as he was able.
299B.2 3 gave him corn and hay toeat,/As much as he was able./She
215H.7 3 gien it corn and hay toeat,/As much as it was able.
254B.3 1 /They baith dideat at ae braid board,/In ae bed
234B.8 1 and drink, gentlemen, andeat at your leisure;/Nae thing’s
189A.30 4 cried a’, wi ae consent,/Eat, brave Noble, and make good
68E.9 2 my bonny bird,/Andeat bread aff my hand;/Your cage
211A.23 4 to kill,/I swear I’ll neer eat bread again.’
185A.22 2 a bitt of it he dought toeat;/But Dickie was warr of ane
41A.35 1 /‘Ae bit I cannoeat, father,/Nor ae drop can I
157A.17 2 give me something for toeat;/For it’s near two days to an
32.8 3 his heart was sair!/Sheeeat him [a’] up, skin an bane,/Left
189A.32 8 o my lord’s/That eithereat him grass or corn.
214C.9 3 O;/Nor I came not here toeat in my words,/For I’m still the
214C.8 3 O?/Or come you here toeat in your words,/That you’re not
157[I.12] 2 bitt of meat he never dideat mair;/He stickit a’ the reste as
65[J.6] 4 my bonny boy,/Ye’ll neereat mair o mine.’
12[R.2] 2 I got a wee bit fishy toeat; mak my bed, mammy, now.’
12[R.3] 2 it to my black doggy toeat; mak my bed, mammy, now.’
269E.5 3 it be,/The morn, afore yeeat meal or drink,/Ye’ll see him
185A.45 3 Dickie, I shal neithereat meat nor drink/Till high
72B.4 3 he:/‘Tomorrow, before Ieat meat or drink,/I’ll see them
41A.37 1 /‘Ae bit I cannoeat, mither,/Nor ae drop can I
91A.11 4 bonny boy,/thou’ll neereat more of mine.
46A.8 3 three to my supper, tho Ieat nane at a’,/Before I lye in your
7F.2 1 /‘My father sayes he will [eat] noe meate,/Nor his drinke
134A.14 4 get from me,/Thou shalteat none this year.
47A.17 3 be,/This night I’ll neithereat nor drink,/But gae alang wi
72A.17 3 me doon!/For I’ll neithereat nor drink,/Nor set a fit on
209A.5 3 her,/And she did neithereat nor drink/Till Enbrugh town
209A.4 3 wi me,/For I shall neithereat nor drink/Till Enbrugh town
120B.5 3 me?’/‘No, I will neithereat nor drink,/Till I am blooded
200B.13 3 /And I will neithereat nor drink/Till I bring home my
200C.9 3 /For I’ll neither sleep,eat, nor drink/Till I find out my
209G.3 3 bonnie;/But I will neithereat nor drink/Till I relieve my
200E.11 3speedy;/As I will neithereat nor drink/Till I see my fair
123B.8 3 /That he would neithereat nor drink/Till the frier he did
209C.3 3 bonny;/For I will neithereat nor drink/Until I see my
73H.36 1 /‘If you will neithereat nor drink,/You’ll see good
200F.9 3 bonnie;/For I will neithereat nor sleep/Till I be wi my lady.’
222A.29 3 /For I vow I’ll neithereat nor sleep/Till I get my love
252A.29 3 take wi me a dine?/Ye saleat o the guid white bread,/And
252A.18 3 take wi me a dine;/Ye saleat o the guid white loaf,/An drink
173[W.3] 2 to the garden gaen,/Toeat o the saven tree,/And a’ ’s to
114A.9 1 /Theyeat of the flesh, and they drank of
292A.3 1 /‘Where thou shalteat of the hips and haws,/And the
102A.5 3 /Before that he shouldeat or drink,/He’d hang you oer
99I.15 3 was he:/The morn eer Ieat or drink/Hie hangit sall he be.
100H.8 3 well it be,/Before I eithereat or drink,/Hie hangit sall he be.’
99H.24 3 he,/‘The morn, before Ieat or drink,/High hanged he shall
99N.27 3 to me;/The morn ere heeat or drink,/High hanged he shall
97B.23 3 folly be;/Tomorrow ere Ieat or drink/High hangëd shall he
100G.9 5 me?/For the morn, ere Ieat or drink,/High hanged shall he
269B.10 3 /It’s the morn befor Ieat or drink/His heart-blude I sall
200D.13 3 bonny;/Before that ever Ieat or drink,/I shall have back my
182C.18 3tomorrow, before that Ieat or drink,/I surely will hang
72C.8 3 my land,/The morn, ere Ieat or drink,/I’ll hang them with
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eat (cont.)
270A.21 3 all,/‘The morn, or ere Ieat or drink,/This bird I will gar
4D.27 3 told to me,/Before I eithereat or drink/This false Sir John I’
200A.9 3 ready;/Before that I eithereat or sleep,/I’ll gae seek my fair
99[T.9] 3 three;/Before I eithereat or sleep/The fourth man ye
114F.8 1 /Theyeat sae much o the vennison,/And
41A.39 1 /‘Ae bit I cannoeat, sister,/Nor ae drop can I
222A.10 2 stay at Auchingour,/Noreat sweet milk and cheese,/Nor go
252C.28 3 to dine?/And you shalleat the baken meat,/And you shall
252C.16 3and dine,/And you shalleat the baken meat,/And you shall
63E.6 1 /‘Though your hounds doeat the bread o wheat,/An me the
63E.5 1 /‘My hounds shalleat the bread o wheat,/An you the
53E.15 1 /She’s gien him toeat the good spice-cake,/She’s
252B.22 3 your dine?/And ye shalleat the gude white bread,/And
252B.39 3 your dine?/And ye shalleat the gude white bread,/And
63J.6 1 /‘Your dogs mayeat the gude white bread,/And I
63[K.6] 1 /‘The dogs salleat the gued fite bread,/An ye the
63[K.7] 1 /‘The dogs salleat the whit bread,/An me the
63J.5 1 /‘My dogs shalleat the white bread, Helen,/And
179A.8 4 /Where some of them dideat their last.
41C.8 6 mysel a great grey cat,/Toeat them ane and a’.
46B.8 3 for me, gif I shouldeat them a’,/Before I lie in your
32.12 3 his heart was sair!/Sheeat them a’ up, skin an bane,/Left
32.10 3 his heart was sair!/Sheeat them a’ up, skin an bane,/Left
12[S.2] 2 my son?/What have youeat today, my only man?’/‘I have
12[S.2] 1 /‘What have youeat today, Randal, my son?/What
299A.1 8 baith corn and hay,/Toeat what he was able./Bonny lass,
299A.2 4 wi bread and cheese,/Toeat what he was able./She’s taen
203C.18 1 /Sheeat wi him, drank wi him,
203A.40 1 /‘Sheeat wi him, drank wi him,
203D.16 1 /‘Sheeat wi them, drank wi them, bad
203B.18 1 /‘For sheeat wi them, drank wi them,
54B.8 1 /‘Oeat your cherries, Mary,/O eat
54C.7 1 /‘Oeat your cherries, Mary,/O eat
54B.8 3 eat your cherries now;/Oeat your cherries, Mary,/that grow
54C.7 3 eat your cherries now,/Oeat your cherries, Mary,/that grow
54B.8 2 your cherries, Mary,/Oeat your cherries now;/O eat your
54C.7 2 your cherries, Mary,/Oeat your cherries now,/O eat your
88D.11 3 gude;/I dreamd the ravenseat your flesh,/And the lions drank

eate (8)
187A.3 4 /Neuer a morsell might heeate.
187A.40 4 faine hee cold noe moreeate.
116A.97 2 made good chere,/Andeate an<d dr>anke full well:/Here
120A.22 2 /The doggs they must theeeate;/‘For I may haue my houzle,’
116A.142 4 anone he bad,/‘For I mayeate no more.’
123A.3 3 for villanie:’/‘I’le never eate nor drinke,’ Robin Hood
120A.1 1 /‘I WILL neuereate oor drinke,’ Robin Hood
176A.36 3 well drinke, but I’st neuer eate,/Till againe in Lough Leuen I

eaten (15)
37A.11 1 /When he hadeaten and drunk his fill,/‘Lay
236D.17 1 /When they hadeaten and well drunken,/And all
64F.24 1 /When they hadeaten and well drunken,/And a’
296A.6 1 /When they hadeaten and well drunken, and a’
66E.26 1 /When they hadeaten and well drunken,/And a’
179A.9 1 /When they hadeaten aye and done,/They sayd
91[G.17] 2 table, lady,/A littil of it is eaten,/Bat the bonny lady of
53C.8 4 an the bold rottons/Hadeaten his yallow hair.
77F.6 1 /‘By worms they’reeaten, in mools they’re rotten,/
275C.6 1 /‘Ye’veeaten my bread, ye hae druken my
275B.11 1 /‘Ye haeeaten my meat, ye hae drucken
114G.8 1 /He’seaten o the venison,/An drunken o
114I.4 1 /They’veeaten sae meikle o the gude
99[T.9] 2 bower,/This day he haseaten three;/Before I either eat or
280C.9 4 baith sat doun,/And she’seaten wi her beggar-laddie.

eather (3)
178[I.12] 4 of Gordon’s man,/Maneeather dee’d or dree.
63[K.13] 4 /The lady was in theeather side.
110[N.39] 4 /Betuen the ane an theeather,/The Earl of Heartfourds

Eating [4], eating [3] (7)
222E.6 4 in a good stable,/And he’seating baith corn and hay.
222D.6 2 in the stall, bonnie Ann,/Eating corn and hay,/And you are
222C.7 2 steed in my stable,/He’seating corn and hay,/And you’re
81B.8 2 a pearch,/Thy horsseeating corne and hay?/And thou, a
82.13 2 your steed in my stable,/Eating good corn an hay?/An is
222B.14 2 steed is in my stable,/Eating good corn and hay,/And ye
82.12 4 your hounds i my cellar,/Eating white meal an gray?’

eats (2)
189A.35 4 ca’d traitor Mains,/Thateats and drinks of meal and maut.’
81A.17 2 upon a perch?/Thy steedeats oats and hay;/And thou a fair

eatt (1)
63[K.9] 1 /The dogs dideatt the whit bread,/An her the

eave (1)
232D.7 3 ye be sad and sorry,/Toeave the lands o bonnie

eay (5)
110[N.18] 4 /An the blieth blink of hiseay.’/An sighan says the king,/I
226[H.8] 2 Lindsy,/We the tear in hereay;/‘I will gie ye ten gunies,/If ye
226[H.14] 2 Lindsy,/The tear in hereay;/‘I wiss I wer in Edenbrugh
226[H.16] 2 Lindsy,/The tear in hereay;/‘If I wer in Edenbrugh citty,/
110[N.28] 2 eayn,/The tear blinded hiseay;/She drue back her yallou

eayn (2)
110[N.28] 1 drue his hat out-our hiseayn,/The tear blinded his eay;/
178[I.18] 2 yer chik,/An bonny is yereayn;/Ye’r the first face I ever saa

eays (2)
269B.15 3 the tears ran don fra hereays,/An alass! spak never mare.
269B.14 3 the tears ran doun fra hereays,/An or midnight she was

ebb (1)
267B.34 3 bread and wine;/Seasebb and flow [as] they wont to do,/

Eccept (1)
45A.6 2 thou must needs dye,/Eccept thou can answere mee

eccepted (2)
53D.21 4 bride,/Ye might well haeccepted me.’
53D.21 3 was she:/‘If ye had naeccepted the bonny bride,/Ye

eccho (2)
125A.23 1 /Theeccho of which through the vallies
162B.10 4 the hills and dales/aneccho shrill did make.

eche [11], Eche [4] (15)
8C.11 3 on my land;/On venisoneche day I may dine,/Whiles they
137A.17 3 Scarlett and John, theyeche had one/That they unneath
116A.116 4 without lettynge,/Andeche helde vp his hande.
107A.1 3 greene in our countrye;/Eche man can gett the loue of his
162B.30 2 great greeue to see/howeche man chose his spere,/And
116A.105 3 noble archares all thre,/Eche of the]m slewe a harte of
117A.213 4 of two blacke monkes,/Eche on a good palferay.
118A.11 4 /The gates he knoweseche one.
137A.14 1 they flung their packeseche one,/And stayde till Robin
145A.17 4 Hood he deckt his men/Eche one in braue array.
108.21 2 home,/Their wiues toeche other can say,/Heere hath
177A.37 2 meete,/They halchedeche other right curteouslye;/Yett
48.36 3 glashet out;/Thë raughteche other such a great rappe,/
116A.81 3 his hande he wronge;/[Oneche] syde he smote them
137A.19 3 We are all content;/Soeeche tooke a stake for his weapon,

echoes (1)
193B.9 2 low,/They made theechoes ring amain;/With music

Eck (2)
286B.2 2 a league but only three,/Eck, etc./When she came up with
286B.1 2 and a gallant ship was she/Eck iddle du, and the Lowlands

ed (4)
285A.19 3 on [shore]?.’/As they sail<ed].
117A.133 2 men],/Well harness<ed in that stede],/And hym selfe in
177A.39 3 cold prophecye;/He call<ed] in then Lord Dakers,/A lords
117A.123 4 /‘Bi Go<d, that dy>ed on tree.’

Eddenborrow (1)
162B.57 1 newes was brought toEddenborrow,/where Scottlands

Eddenburrough (1)
169A.14 1 /Then, God wott, faireEddenburrough rose,/And so

Eddenburrowe (1)
162A.59 1 /Word ys commen toEddenburrowe,/to Jamy the

edder (1)
39C.8 2 arms/An esk but and anedder;/Had me fast, let me not

edder-flowe (1)
12[U.2] 2 fish?’/‘She gat it neist theedder-flowe.’

Eden (3)
230A.1 2 /As they came in by theEden side,/They heard a lady
186A.43 1 /Buccleuch has turned toEden Water,/Even where it flowd
186A.26 2 at Staneshaw-bank theEden we crossd;/The water was

Edenborough (2)
169B.9 1 /Now John he is toEdenborough gone,/And his
169B.17 1 /But then rise up allEdenborough,/They rise up by

Edenborow (2)
9A.26 2 wife, and children five,/InEdenborow they be alive;
9A.24 2 one winter’s night,/TillEdenborow they saw in sight,

Edenborrow (10)
267A.11 4 and take some read/VntoEdenborrow, and begg my bread.’
180A.20 1 Douglas hied towardsEdenborrow,/And many of his
180A.22 1 chaynd vp the gates ofEdenborrow,/And there the made
176A.13 4 brother come againe,/ToEdenborrow castle I’le carry thee.
180A.26 2 I fought for you,/It was inEdenborrow, king;/If there I had
267A.12 1 /He had not beene inEdenborrow/Not three qwarters
180A.19 3 thee one good turne;/ForEdenborrow, that is thine owne,’/
75G.7 2 high way,/Till he came toEdenborrow toon:/Is there any
107A.48 1 /A parlaiment attEdenborrow was made,/The king
159A.16 1 /‘Sir Richard of Edenborrow, where are yee?/A
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Edenborrowe (1)
107A.51 1 /And when they came toEdenborrowe,/They called ffor

Edenbrugh (3)
226[H.14] 3 her eay;/‘I wiss I wer inEdenbrugh citty,/I cannë milk
226[H.15] 3 /For I will haa ye back toEdenbrugh citty,/Nou we grait
226[H.16] 3 in her eay;/‘If I wer inEdenbrugh citty,/They woud

Edenburough (1)
169A.8 2 ten of the clock,/TowardsEdenburough gon was hee,/And

Edenburrough (1)
108.8 4 thy dwelling shalbe inEdenburrough.

Edenburrow (1)
108.4 1 /‘I am the burgesse ofEdenburrow,/Soe am I more of

Edenburrowe (3)
108.7 3 sea;/I ame the burgess ofEdenburrowe;/Come, sweete
108.13 3 bee,/And bid him come toEdenburrowe,/Now all the
108.10 3 /But tydings came toEdenburrowe/That all the

edge [5], Edge [1] (6)
193B.8 3 raised a buck on RookenEdge,/And blew the mort at fair
305B.6 3 he came in O’er Londonedge,/He viewed the forest wi his
305B.19 3 he came in O’er Londonedge,/He viewed the forest wi his
99H.27 3 ghost was he,/But by theedge o Love Johny’s sword/That
99F.20 3 with speed,/And on theedge of his broadsword/He slew
305B.46 6 king came in oer Loudonedge,/Wi three thousand weel teld

edges (1)
29.41 3 vpon;/All their kniuesedges/turned backe againe.

Edie (1)
179A.29 1 Carrick and his brotherEdie,/Them two, I wot, they were

Edin (1)
173[V.4] 3 bra,/For ye maun away toEdin<brough] town,/The queen’s

Edinboro (4)
226D.15 1 /They sought allEdinboro citie,/They sought it
226D.22 3 her eye:/‘I wish I were atEdinboro city,/I can neither milk
209H.10 1 /When she cam on toEdinboro town,/The poor stood
209H.8 3 /And I will gae on toEdinboro town/To borrow the life

Edinborough [5], Edinborough [1] (6)
173[Z.1] 3 me,/For ye maun gae toEdinborough,/A great wedding to
173[Z.3] 3 /That she was gawn toEdinborough,/And a’ to be put
209D.18 1 she came down throughEdinborough,/And Geordie in her
182[A2.2] 1 /Young Logie’s laid inEdinborough chapel,/
173J.7 4 silk,/To shine throughEdinborough toun.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
209C.4 3 /And she is away toEdinborough town,/Straight

Edinbourgh (2)
173[W.1] 3 /The youngest o them’s toEdinbourgh gaen,/Ane o the
173[W.12] 4 garb,/That will shine throEdinbourgh town.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’

Edinbro (24)
259A.7 3 /There’s not a leech inEdinbro /Can death from me
231A.16 1 /When he came toEdinbro ,/He lighted on the green;/
231A.15 4 to me my Irish coach,/ToEdinbro  I’ll go.’
305B.12 4 your nobles at home,/ForEdinbro  mine shall never see;’/
305B.25 4 your nobles at home,/ForEdinbro  mine shall never see;’/
305B.27 4 your nobles at home,/ForEdinbro  mine shall never see;’/
262A.5 3 /To the high castle oEdinbro /They made them ready
204F.14 1 /When we cam in byEdinbro  toun,/My father and
173A.17 4 the nicht/To be hangd inEdinbro  town!
173[T.7] 4 red velvet,/To shine throEdinbro  town.
173A.6 4 me the night,/To see fairEdinbro  town.’
173A.7 4 o white,/To shine throughEdinbro  town.’
173[T.6] 3 me,/For I maun away toEdinbro  town,/A rich wedding to
209J.8 3 /Ye’ll bid her come toEdinbro  town,/A’ for the life of
209J.10 3/‘Here comes a page fraeEdinbro  town;/A’ is nae well wi
209J.12 3smartly;/And I’ll awa toEdinbro  town,/Borrow the life o
262A.27 3 /There’s nae a leech inEdinbro  town/But I’ll bring to
293C.4 3 he spurred the steed;/ForEdinbro  town he there was
173G.9 3 lea,/That she was gaun toEdinbro  town/Her doom to hear
209J.13 1/When she came near toEdinbro  town,/I wyte she didna
305B.53 5 die;/But before I gang toEdinbro  town/Monny toom
262A.28 3 /There’s nae a leech inEdinbro  town/That can strong
305B.3 1 /Word is gane toEdinbro  town/. . . . . . ./That there’
245C.14 3/For when ye came throEdinbro  town/Ye bought them

Edinbrough (1)
173[V.5] 4 stufs,/To glister inEdinbrough town.

Edinbruch (27)
10D.1r 1 /Edinbruch,Edinbruch
10E.1r 1 /Hey Edinbruch, howEdinbruch !
173H.8 3 /For you maun gang toEdinbruch ,/And stand afore the
226D.4 1 /He was nae inEdinbruch  citie/But a twalmont
226C.1 3 gie to me,/If I wad go toEdinbruch  city/And bring hame
226C.2 3 to thee,/If ye wad gang toEdinbruch  city/And court her as
226B.1 5 grant to me:/Sall I gae toEdinbruch  city,/And fesh hame a
226B.2 1 /‘Ye may gae toEdinbruch  city,/And fesh hame a
226C.14 1 /‘O, gin I war inEdinbruch  city,/And safe in my

Edinbruch  (cont.)
226C.16 1 /‘Though I war inEdinbruch  city,/And safe in my
226C.15 3 me see;/I’ll tak ye back toEdinbruch  city,/And safe to your
226C.3 1 /Whan he cam toEdinbruch  city,/And there a
226B.22 5 I saw you!/I wish I war inEdinbruch  city;/Fu sair, sair this
226B.4 1 /Whan he cam toEdinbruch  city,/He playd at the
226C.16 3countrie,/Though I war inEdinbruch  city,/O wha wad care
226B.26 3 her ee:/‘O, war I inEdinbruch  city,/The Hielands
226C.14 3countrie,/O, gin I war inEdinbruch  city,/The Hielands
226C.22 3her ee:/‘O, gin I war inEdinbruch  city,/The Hielands
226B.17 3 gie:/‘There’s nae law inEdinbruch  city/This day that can
226C.9 3 he;/‘There is na law in a’Edinbruch  city/This day that can
10D.1r 1 /Edinbruch , Edinbruch
10E.1r 1 /HeyEdinbruch , how Edinbruch!
46B.7 2 Monie a pretty ladie inEdinbruch  I’ve seen;/But sic ’na
173H.19 4 I now get,/To be hangd inEdinbruch  town!
173H.9 4 robes o red,/To sheen throEdinbruch  town.’
173H.10 4 robes o red,/To sheen throEdinbruch  town.’
173H.11 1 /As they gaed throEdinbruch  town,/And down by

Edinbrugh (4)
226[H.2] 3 of me if I wad gae toEdinbrugh  citty/An bring this fair
226[H.1] 1 /Ther lives a maid inEdinbrugh  citty,/Elisa Lindsy
226[H.3] 1 /‘If ye gae toEdinbrugh  city/An bring this fair
241A.1 1 Laird of Leys is on toEdinbrugh ,/To shaw a fit o his

Edinburgh [76], Edinburgh [1], edinburgh [1] (78)
10B.1r 1 /Edinburgh,Edinburgh
20F.1r 1 /Edinburgh,Edinburgh
290D.12 1 /They had na been inEdinburgh /A month, a month but
173F.12 3three,/An we will on toEdinburgh ,/An try this gay lady.’
305A.23 1 /‘He desires you’l come toEdinburgh ,/And hald of him this
173[U.9] 1 /But when they cam toEdinburgh ,/And in by the
226F.1 1 was a braw ball inEdinburgh ,/And mony braw
173E.10 3with me;/For I will on toEdinburgh ,/And try the verity.’
231F.9 1 /Now she is on toEdinburgh ,/A’ for to use the law,/
305A.27 4 of the Outlaw keene,/ToEdinburgh  boun is he.
231C.17 1 /There was no lord inEdinburgh /But to Meggie gae a
233C.47 1/When Andrew home fraeEdinburgh  came,/With muckle
259A.6 3 /Says, Is there nae leech inEdinburgh /Can cure my son from
182A.2 1 /Young Logie’s laid inEdinburgh  chapel,/Carmichael’s
226D.2 5 ye think o me,/To go toEdinburgh  city,/Bring hame
226D.13 3 gae he:/‘They are not inEdinburgh  city,/I trow, that dare
226A.10 3 in her eye;/‘The ladys ofEdinburgh city,/They neither
226A.3 3 ye so to me?/Must I leaveEdinburgh  city,/To the high
226E.5 4 nor attendance,/ToEdinburgh  city went he.
205A.15 4 either aince or twice/InEdinburgh  confind had been.
10B.1r 1 /Edinburgh , Edinburgh
20F.1r 1 /Edinburgh , Edinburgh
231D.6 1 /Now she is on toEdinburgh ,/For to try the law,/
231E.3 1 /Errol’s up toEdinburgh  gaen,/That bonny
46A.7 2 monny bonny ladys inEdinburgh  hae I seen,/But the
231C.5 3 brown,/And I will on toEdinburgh ,/Her errands there to
46A.7 1 /He’s taen her intoEdinburgh , his landlady cam ben:/
226E.1 1 /INEdinburgh  lived a lady,/Was ca’d
233A.4 1 /‘Love, I maun gang toEdinburgh ;/Love, I maun gang
231F.10 5 a face,/I would no go toEdinburgh ,/My good lord to
231B.30 3 place,/I wad na gaen toEdinburgh /My husband to
305A.27 2 to his lordis at hame,/ForEdinburgh  my lord sall never see:
233B.5 1 /‘But I am going toEdinburgh ,/My love, I’m going
209D.8 3 /And I’ll straight toEdinburgh /Myself and see my
231C.7 1 /She wasna well inedinburgh,/Nor even thro the
231B.8 3 /That his lady was on toEdinburgh ,/Nor what was in her
290C.1 1 /INEdinburgh , on a summer
233A.8 1 /‘I hae a love inEdinburgh ,/Sae hae I intill Leith,
290B.15 1 she went down throughEdinburgh  streets,/The bonnie
241C.6 3 me;/For when I walk inEdinburgh  streets/The Curling
305A.13 1 /‘ToEdinburgh  to cum and gang/His
293D.10 3 /And they rode on theEdinburgh ,/To Edinburgh’s own
231C.3 3 twa,/Till his lady is on toEdinburgh ,/To gain him at the
233A.7 1 /Syne he’s come back fraeEdinburgh /To the bonny hows o
231B.7 3 awa,/Till his lady is on toEdinburgh ,/To try hir all the law.
173N.5 4 robes o red,/To shine throEdinburgh  toon.
173N.4 4 o red,/To shine throughEdinburgh  toon.’
232G.13 1/As they rode up throughEdinburgh  toun,/Her gowd watch
173D.23 3 /For since I have come toEdinburgh  toun,/It’s hanged I
204J.11 1 we came near to bonnieEdinburgh  toun,/My father cam
204K.7 1 /O when I came intoEdinburgh  toun,/My loving
173D.11 3 a bride!/For I am going toEdinburgh  toun,/Your gay
204I.11 1 /‘As I came intoEdinburgh  toune,/With trumpets
173B.9 4 gold,/To shine throEdinburgh  town.
173D.17 4 hame/To be hangid inEdinburgh  town.
173[U.8] 4 that milk-steed,/To ride toEdinburgh  town.
173C.9 4 weed,/To shine throEdinburgh  town.’
173D.12 4 gold stuffs,/To shine throEdinburgh  town.’
173D.13 4 gold stuffs,/To shine throEdinburgh  town,’
173I.11 3 me;/For I am going toEdinburgh  town,/A rich wedding
173I.16 3 on me?/O I am going toEdinburgh  town/A rich wedding
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Edinburgh  (cont.)
173I.15 3 /That she was gaen toEdinburgh  town,/And a’ to be put
233C.22 1 /‘My love, I go toEdinburgh  town,/And for a while
173[U.7] 3 Marie,/And we’ll away toEdinburgh  town,/And try the
99K.9 1 /Whan he cam toEdinburgh  town,/He made the
204C.11 1 /Whan we gaed in byEdinburgh  town,/My father and
204G.13 1 /As we came in byEdinburgh  town,/My loving
209D.7 3 sorrie:/‘O I’ll away to fair Edinburgh  town/Myself and see
194A.8 2 is gane to Leith,/Also toEdinburgh  town,/That the lady
173E.12 1/As she gaed down throEdinburgh  town/The burghers’
173B.10 1 /As they came intoEdinburgh  town,/The city for to
173C.8 4 busk ye, Mary Mile,/It’sEdinburgh  town to see.’
173D.15 3 /For I’m come this day toEdinburgh  town/Weel wedded
290D.1 1 /ALL the soldiers inEdinburgh  town/Were sitting
209I.8 3 /Ere I ride down toEdinburgh  town,/Wi a lang side
245B.7 3 /For when ye came throEdinburgh  town/Ye bought them
17D.1 1 /NEAREdinburgh  was a young son born,
305A.5 2 to our nobell king,/InEdinburgh  where that he lay,/

Edinburgh’s (1)
293D.10 4 on the Edinburgh,/ToEdinburgh’s  own cross./And

Edingarry (1)
225K.13 2 Drimmen town/And in byEdingarry ,/He bought to her both

Edom (16)
189A.16 3 /Warn Willeva and SpearEdom,/And see the morn they
178D.27 3 grien;/For o fifty men thatEdom brought out/There were but
98B.3 2 ance upon a time/BrounEdom he thoucht lang,/That he
178D.4 3 sooner said the grace,/TillEdom o Gordon and his men/
178D.3 3 putten on her gown,/TillEdom o Gordon and his men/
178D.1 3 schrile and cauld,/SaidEdom o Gordon to his men,/We
178D.23 3 /Let it neir be said braveEdom o Gordon/Was daunted
178[I.3] 4 saa Edun of Gordon,/FaseEdom of Ach<en>doun.
178[I.5] 4 my bonny house/To faseEdom of Achendoun.
178[I.1] 3 blue loud an calld,/SaidEdom of Gordon to his men,/We
178[I.19] 3 it never be sade braveEdom of Gordon/Was dantoned
178[I.15] 3 /On the point ofEdom of Gordon’s lance/She got
178[I.12] 3 well my fee,/Bat nou I amEdom of Gordon’s man,/Mane
178D.14 3 weil my fee,/But now I’mEdom of Gordon’s man,/Maun
178[I.13] 3 my hire,/But nou I amEdom of Gordon’s man,/To ye
98B.1 4 a lealer luve/Than BrounEdom the smith?

Edom’s (1)
178D.18 3 wa,/But on the point ofEdom’s speir/She gat a deadly fa.

education (2)
110D.9 3 at libertie?/Or hae ye onieeducation,/To dance alang wi me?
110D.11 3 at libertie;/Nor hae I onieeducation,/To dance alang wi

Edun (1)
178[I.3] 3 day ga doun,/An she saaEdun of Gordon,/Fase Edom of

Edward (20)
159A.59 3 by my troth,’ said King Edward, and laughe,/‘For you
13B.5 2 and your ha,/Edward,Edward?/And what wul ye doe
13B.7 2 ain mither deir,/Edward,Edward?/And what wul ye leive
13B.6 2 and your wife,/Edward,Edward?/And what wul ye leive
13B.4 2 ye drie, for that,/Edward,Edward?/And whatten penance
13B.5 2 your towirs and your ha,/Edward, Edward?/And what wul
13B.7 2 to your ain mither deir,/Edward, Edward?/And what wul
13B.6 2 bairns and your wife,/Edward, Edward?/And what wul
13B.4 2 wul ye drie, for that,/Edward, Edward?/And whatten
13B.1 2 brand sae drap wi bluid,/Edward, Edward,/Why dois your
13B.2 2 bluid was nevir sae reid,/Edward, Edward,/Your haukis
13B.3 2 auld, and ye hae gat mair,/Edward, Edward,/Your steid was
99O.5 4 she says,/‘For KingEdward has bolted me.
159A.2 1 /For as it befell inEdward the Thirds dayes,/In
170C.4 1 /PrinceEdward was christened with joy
13B.1 2 drap wi bluid,/Edward,Edward,/Why dois your brand
273A.1 3 on every tree,/KingEdward would a hunting ride,/
99G.5 4 to Old England;/KingEdward writes for me.’
13B.2 2 nevir sae reid,/Edward,Edward,/Your haukis bluid was
13B.3 2 ye hae gat mair,/Edward,Edward,/Your steid was auld, and

Edwarde (3)
117A.353 4 I haue gete vs grace/OfEdwarde, our comly kynge.’
117A.450 3 and two;/For all drede ofEdwarde our kynge,/Agayne
117A.384 1 /‘But well the gretethEdwarde, our kynge,/And sent to

Edwards (1)
172A.1 2 the fourth yeere of King Edwards raigne,/Att

ee (166)
20D.1r 1 /All alone and aloneee
25[E.5] 4 end,/The tear blinded heree.
25[E.13] 4 /The blythe blink in hisee.
41A.29 4 the saut tear blinded hisee.
65B.9 4 word/The tear blinded heree.
66E.23 4 sport/That I saw wi myee.
68B.5 4 /And the tear was in heree.
99B.12 4 gae,/The tear blinded hisee.
99D.9 4 the saut tear did blind hisee.

ee (cont.)
99E.6 4 on,/The tear did blind hisee.
99H.13 4 /The salt tears blinded’see.
99I.7 4 end,/The tear blindit hisee.
99K.7 4 read/The tear blindit hisee.
99N.19 4 end,/The tear blinded hisee.
99[Q.10] 4 salt teer blind Johnie’see.
99[S.30] 4 ilka heart,/A tear frae ilkaee.
110L.1 5 otter,/With my low silveree.
173A.8 4 /The tear blinded heree.
173G.10 4 /The tears blinded heree.
173H.16 4 /Nor heed their witchin’ee.
173I.18 4 /The tears blinded heree.
173L.6 4 /The tears did blind heree.
173M.6 4 /The saut tear blinded heree.
173[S.9] 4 /The tear blinded heree.
173[U.11] 4 /The tear blinded heree.
173[V.6] 4 /The tear blinded Marie’s ee
173[Y.8] 4 /The tear blinded heree.
189A.15 4 set yourselves at littleee.
190A.49 4 wat was mony a weepingee.
191B.8 4 /Nor ever did he blink hisee.
194A.10 4 ane/But wha pleases youree.
208D.2 4 /The tear blinded hisee.
217B.5 4 think lang for his blinkinee.
217C.11 4 lang for his twinklingee.
217E.13 4 to lang for the twinklingee.
217G.19 4for his merry-twinklingee.
217H.21 4 lang for ’s blinkinee.
217L.15 4 /And lang for his blinkingee.
222D.8 4 oer/The tear blinded hisee.
238B.10 2 it the tears blindid hisee.
238F.8 4 middle, the tear filld hisee,
243F.10 4 /And drumlie grew hisee.
246A.3 6 win/Wi ae blink o myee.
246A.4 6 /With three blinks of youree.
246B.6 4 end/The tear blindit heree.
251A.37 4 /That almost dim’d hisee.
252B.16 4 /The tear blinded heree.
254B.5 4 end/The tear blinded heree.
305A.15 4 the fair forest with hisee.
305B.46 9 viewd that forest wi hisee.
63C.20 6 /And the tear stands in hisee.’
65F.13 4 /Wi the saut tear i myee.’
101B.11 4 and your merry winkingee.’
110[M.16] 4 /And the blyth blink o hisee.’
145B.31 4 /‘Woodcock, beware thynee!’
217B.4 4 bonny, bonny blinkit hisee.’
217C.10 4had [a] bonnie twinklingee.’
217D.14 4 had a bonnie twinklandee.’
217E.12 4 he had a bonnie twinklingee.’
217H.25 4 /Ye had a merry blinkinee.’
217N.13 4 ye had a bonnie twinklinee.’
246B.3 4 courtin,/Wi ae blink o myee.’
246B.4 4 /Wi ae blink o youree.’
246C.2 4 wad win wi ae blink o myee?’
192D.14 2 the moon shines in youree;’/‘By my sooth,’ quoth the
192C.13 2the moon shines in youree;’/‘Na, by my sooth,’ the lassie
73E.25 4 /That blinks in Willie’s ee?’/‘O this is Willie’s first true-
73F.22 2 /That glances in youree?’/‘Oh it is Annie, my first fore
91A.27 2 about,/the tears did fill hisee:/‘’Tis a month,’ he said, ‘Since
226E.25 2the saut tear blinded heree;/Altho I’d return to the city,/
215G.5 3 o Ganrie,/She cuist heree among them a’,/But she sawna
246B.4 2 ae sister,/She’s fair, baithee an bree;/An you’ll no wed her
246B.3 2 the land,/That’s fair, baithee an bree,/That I winna wed
222B.17 2 /The saut tear blinded heree;/And aye at every verse’s end,/
30.76 4 thou made Ile giue it th<ee,]/And goe strike off King
268A.16 2 /Wi the saut tear in hisee,/And he is to his foster-mother/
236D.16 4 /But the pearlin abeen heree,/And I durstna gang in the
68I.3 2 said,/‘And set it to myee,/And I will gar that bonnie bird/
114B.10 4 /And strinkled above myee,/And if I would not have waked
229B.7 2 /That it may glitter in heree;/And send her on to bonny
25[E.8] 2 locks,/A little aboon heree,/And she is on to Willie’s lyke,/
110J.17 2 a staff,/And blinkin on anee,/And sichand says that gay
110F.30 2 back,/Stane blind upon anee;/And sighd and said Earl
37C.1 2 /A ferlie he spied wi’ hisee,/And there he saw a lady
53H.11 2 nicht she never closd heree;/And when the morning begoud
243C.22 3 /And in the twinkling o anee/Baith ship and crew did drown.
83F.19 2 foot,/And winked wi hiree;/But a’ that she coud say or do,/
83E.13 2 foot,/And winked wi heree,/But a’ that she could say or do,/
110C.16 2 /And winking with aeee;/But ‘Ha! ha!’ said the bonnie
64C.17 2 /The tear blinded heree:/‘But I wad dance wi my true-
254B.15 2 /The tear blinded heree;/But looking ower her right
254C.11 2/And tears did blind heree;/But she looked oer her right
110I.8 2 a stick,/And blin upon anee,/But sighand said that gay
238I.4 3 read, the tear blinded hisee;/But the next line that he read
254A.14 2 /The tear was in heree;/But when she entered the
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ee (cont.)
173B.22 2 /Lookd up with a pitifulee:/‘Come down, come down,
114B.9 2 Cock,/A little above theee:/. . . . ./‘For doing the like to
53B.21 2 tear it blinded baith theiree;/‘Gie me my faith and troth,’
238A.6 1 wan; with the tear in heree,/‘Gin I get na Glenlogie, I
100B.7 2 /The tear blinded heree:/‘Gin ye begin to hang, father,/
15A.3 3 /Till by the glancing o hisee,/He gaind the love o a gay
161C.27 2/Wi the saut tear in hisee;/He hid him in the braken-bush,/
190A.5 2 tear aye rowing in hisee;/He pled wi the Captain to hae
221C.9 2 red wine,/Sh filld it to theee:/‘Here’s a health to you, Lord
99A.14 2 about,/The tear was in heree:/‘How can I come to my true-
226A.1 2 /The tear blinket in heree;/How can I leave father and
86A.8 2 /The tear blinding heree:/‘I darena, darena let thee in,/
217M.31 2 /Ye had a merry winkingee;/I ken you well to be the man,/
99G.5 2 long,/The tear blindit hisee:/‘I must away to Old England;/
247A.11 2 /I wot the tear was in hisee;/‘I see nae fault in this young
64C.14 2 lord,/And blinkit wi his ee:/‘I trow this lady’s born a bairn,
243F.3 2 /And the tear blinded hisee:/‘I wad never hae trodden on
238I.1 3 and his black rollingee,/If I get na Glenlogie, it’s
253A.25 2 the tear did blind heree;/If this be Thomas’s first true-
100G.10 2 /The tear blinded heree:/‘If ye do any ill to True
254A.18 2 a blithe blink from hisee;/‘If ye neer be shot till I shoot
53C.30 2 /An the tears was in hisee:/‘I’ll lay my life it’s Burd Isbel,/
190A.11 2 /I wat the tear blinded hisee:/‘I’ll neer pay mail to Elliot
244C.9 2 the saut tear blindit hisee;/‘I’m saikless o thae jewels,’ he
231F.7 2 the fleer,/Steered neitheree nor bree,/Till that he saw his
53E.36 2 hide the tears stood in heree:/‘Now fare thee well, Young
53A.21 2 hide the tears stood in heree;/‘Now fare thee well, Young
209H.5 4 /The saut tear was in heree, O.
226C.22 2/And the tear blindit heree:/‘O, gin I war in Edinbruch
68I.4 2 lady,/And set it to thyee,/O I will be at yon far forest,/
226B.26 2 /The saut tear blindit heree:/‘O, war I in Edinbruch city,/
238G.7 2 he read, the tear filld hisee:/‘O what a man am I, an hae I a
256A.2 2 /An blinkit gaily wi her ee:/’o will you to my weddin
81J.2 1 /She coost anee on Little Mossgrey,/As brisk as
81D.2 3 and broun;/She cuist heree on Little Musgrave,/As bricht
81D.2 1 /She cuist heree on Lord Barnard,/He was baith
305A.17 2 like he nere saw with hisee;/On the fore front of that castell/
262A.10 2 /The fierce flame in hisee:/‘On the next day, wi sword in
101B.20 2 or dice?/Or to the tableee?/Or to a bed, so well down
81D.1 4 Livingstone/Cuist heree out oure them a’.
71.36 2 /Sae low down by heree,/Sae has she kiltit her green
204K.6 2 the saut tear was in heree,/Saying, Fare you well, my
229B.23 2 the tears drapt frae heree;/Says, Fare ye well, Earl
157H.6 2 /The tear droppd frae hisee;/Says, Fare ye well for
66A.14 4 on,/A tear blinded hisee:/Says, I wonder what ails my
194C.9 2 aye the tear did blin heree;/Says, Of this wretch I’ll be
198A.4 2 lady fair,/A tear into heree;/Says, Stay at home, my own
110[M.36] 2 face,/The tear blindit hisee;/She threw back her yellow
5C.21 1 I ay siched an wiped myee,/That eer the grenewode I did
217M.14 2 by your merry winkingee,/That ye are the maid o the
217H.12 2 /And by your blinkingee,/That ye are the Maid o the
217G.24 2/An your merry-twinklingee,/That ye’re the bonny lass i the
217G.9 2 your merrie twinklingee,/That ye’re the laird o the
217J.4 2 by your merry winkingee,/That you are the laird of
217J.11 2 by your merry winkinee,/That you are the laird of
217L.5 2 /And by your blinkingee,/That your mother has some
270A.38 3 wi the twinkling o anee/The bride and them were fled.
305B.2 2 like I never saw wi myee,/The picture of a knight and
182A.13 2 /I wot the tear blinded hisee:/‘There came a token frae your
305C.8 2 /He spy’d the forest wi hisee;/There war daes an raes an
242A.15 2 yet a blythe blink in myee;/There’s neer a ane shall say to
305A.29 2 ever man saw with hisee;/There’s the dae, the rae, the
90B.11 2 might,/The tear into hisee:/‘They have slain my lady in
253A.6 2 saut tear trinkled frae hisee;/To Lady Maisry’s bower he
97A.2 3 a gown of green,/But heree was ay on Brown Robin,/That
83D.12 2 /She winked with heree:/‘Welcome, welcome, bonnie
65H.12 2 /The tear blinded heree:/‘What is the wrang I’ve done,
229B.3 2 aye the blythe blink in myee:/‘Ye think as much o your
238E.23 1father, with the tear in hisee,/You’re welcome, Glenlogie,
69F.19 2 /And the tear stood in hisee:/‘You’ve loed her lang, and
173[W.9] 4 /The tear blinded heree./’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’

ee-bree (2)
114K.1 4 water/An straik it on myee-bree.’
226B.5 2 /His bonnet abune hisee-bree,/He called on fair Lizie

eedle (1)
27.1r 2 glimpy, glimpy, glimpy eedle,/Lillum too tee a ta too a tee

eee (5)
217A.12 4 the man wi the twinklingeee.
305B.6 4 viewed the forest wi hiseee.
305B.19 4 viewed the forest wi hiseee.
217A.11 4 /He had a bonny twinklingeee.’
238F.6 3 body, and black rollingeee,/If I get not Earl Ogie, for him

eeen (2)
69A.18 4 dull and heavy was hiseeen.

eeen (cont.)
69A.8 2 /And she ty’d up baith hereeen;/She was to swear, her oth to

eek (1)
231C.9 3 a door?/What needs Ieek my petticoat,/Hings even

eel (15)
110B.8 4 /I can swim as it were aneel.
63E.9 4 water/As weel as fish oreel.’
110E.24 4 /I can swim thro like onyeel.’
110F.10 4water,/To swim like onyeel.’
110L.2 4 wade,/I swam it like aneel.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
44.8 4 speckled trout,/To gie theeel a turn.
39I.44 2 arms/A tod but and aneel;/But had me fast, nor let me
39[J.7] 2 hands/And adder and aneel;/But the grip ye get ye’ll hold
39C.9 2 arms/A toad but and aneel;/Had me fast, let me not gang,/
20J.10 1/‘Ye sall be seven yearseel i the pule,/An ye sall be seven
20J.12 1 /‘Welcome, welcome,eel i the pule,/But oh for
12[S.2] 3 only man?’/‘I have eat aneel; mother, make,’ etc.
110G.7 4 /As swift aseel or otter.
63E.11 4 this wan water/As weel aseel or otter.’
44.8 1 /She turnd hersell into aneel,/To swim into yon burn,/And

eel-pie (1)
12G.2 3 my only man?’/‘I’ve ateeel-pie; mother, make my bed

eels [10], Eels [1] (11)
12D.3 3 young man?’/‘I gateels boild in broo; mother, make
12E.3 3 my son?’/‘I goteels boild in brue; mither, mak my
12[P.3] 3 young one?’/‘I goteels boiled in water that in heather
12I.3 2 my son?/Where did theeels come from, my sweet little
12I.3 1 /‘Where did theeels come from, Tiranti, my son?/
12A.3 3 handsome young man?’/‘Eels fried in a pan; mother, mak
12I.2 3 sweet little one?’/‘I hadeels fried in butter; mother, make
12I.4 2 son?/What color were theeels, my sweet little one?’/‘They
12I.4 1 /‘What color were theeels, Tiranti, my son?/What color
12[S.4] 2 my son?/Who gave youeels today, my only man?’/‘My
12[S.4] 1 /‘Who gave youeels today, Randal, my son?/Who

een [111], Een [10] (121)
8A.2 4 else to seek her morn aneen.
66C.21 4 /Before Auld Ingram’seen.
69B.17 4 dull and drowsie was hiseen.
69E.1 4 tak me to your bower ateen?
73A.19 4 had on/It skinkled in theireen.
81I.6 4 before your ladie’seen.
99F.6 4 /The tears did blin hiseen.
99[S.29] 4 ell,/A span between hiseen.
110D.14 4 /Baith at midnicht and ateen./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
173K.6 4 /To glance in young men’seen.
231A.18 4 /Before his ain wife’seen.
231D.9 4 there,/Before his lady’seen.
231E.4 4 her,/Before his lady’seen.
249A.19 4 /He ca’d out the sheriff’seen.
53B.11 6 I wat this be his bridaleen.’
53D.28 4 /An send her hame ateen.’
73H.12 4 /Wi the saut tears in myeen.’
95[I.8] 4 the craws pyke out yereen.’
226E.33 4laddie wi Blythe blinkingeen.’
298A.1 4 /Atween twal hours andeen.’
298A.2 4 /Atween twal hours andeen.’
49E.10 2 /When ye gae hame ateen?’/‘I’ll say ye’re lying at yon
33C.2 1 /‘Gude een, gudeeen,’ quo Drearylane,/‘Gude een,
33C.2 2 /‘Gude een, gudeeen,’ quo he, a wee/‘I’ve come
33E.1 1 /‘GUD een, gudeen,’ says Chickmakin,/‘Ye’re
38D.2 3 his thie,/And atween hiseen a flee might gae,/And atween
252A.1 2 was a lady fair,/Aneen a lady of birth an fame,/She
33E.7 4 broad,/And between hiseen a span.
69A.5 2 /And ye’l ty up baith youreen,/An ye may say, your oth to
50.11 2 /With the big tear in hiseen,/And he has buried his bonny
293A.4 6 /But close my weepingeen,/And hold my peace and cry
83D.30 2 air,/His mother died ateen,/And or the mornin bells was
86A.20 3 pike out his twa grayeen,/And punish him ere he gang.
86A.19 3 we pike out his twa grayeen,/And punish him ere he gang?’
39A.42 3 hae taen out thy twa greyeen,/And put in twa een o tree.’
275A.10 3 kiss my wife before myeen,/And scad me wi pudding-
200A.8 1 our lord came hame ateen,/And speir’d for his fair lady,/
173[Bb.3] 1 tie a kerchief round myeen,/And they’ll na let me see t’
218B.9 2 /And your twa blinkineen!/And wae be to your rosy
71.9 2 /Your white fan ower youreen,/And ye may swear, and save
69G.5 2 wi the same tie up youreen;/And ye will swear, and save
206A.15 2 awa to London town,/Ayeen as fast as he can dree;/Fause
190A.13 2 him to the Tiviot-side,/Een as fast as he could drie,/Till
182[A2.14] 2 May Margr<e>t’s bower,/Een as fast as he may dree:/‘It’s if
189A.6 2 is down the water gane,/Een as fast as he may drie;/Tho
187B.35 2 away for Liddisdale,/Een as fast as they coud them hie;/
305B.6 2 o the king and court,/Een as hard as he may dree;/When
305B.19 2 o the king and court,/Een as hard as he may dree;/When
305B.13 2 o the Outlaw free,/Andeen as hard as he may dree,/While
305B.28 2 o the Outlaw free,/Andeen as hard as he may dree,/While
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een (cont.)
305B.35 2 must tak Etterick head/Een as hard as ye can drie;/Ye
192B.15 2 up, thou lazy lass,/And,een as the sun it shines sae clear,/I’
68D.7 3 blood;’/‘Oh I will keep it een as weel/As you or any maid.
53B.15 4 thereat/That ever my twaeen did see.
114D.11 4 na news/But what myeen did see.
114E.10 4auld man,/‘But what mineeen did see.
53H.37 4 yetts/That ever my twaeen did see.’
110J.10 4 at yer yetts/That ever myeen did see.’
69C.15 2 said,/‘That ever my twaeen did see;/Ye’ve lain a’ nicht
214E.1 1 /LATE ateen, drinkin the wine,/Or early in
300A.19 2 head,/The lighters frae hiseen;/Ere she ride three times roun
75I.3 3 again Wednesday ateen,/Fair Helen, you must be gane.
75I.1 3 ready, at Wednesday ateen,/Fair Helen, you must be gone.
209J.17 3 /But when she saw hiseen fast bound,/A swoon fell in
305A.63 4 mercy, mercy, royal king,/Een for his sake who died on tre!’
81G.19 4 horn,/And I mauneen gae flee.’
157D.11 1 /‘O I wouldeen gie twenty shillins/To ony sic
33E.1 1 /‘GUDeen, gud een,’ says Chickmakin,/
33C.2 1 /‘Gudeeen, gude een,’ quo Drearylane,/
33C.2 2 quo Drearylane,/‘Gudeeen, gude een,’ quo he, a wee/‘I’
110E.47 1 /‘Gudeeen, gude een, ye heather-berries,/
226B.13 4 /There’ll be na ithereen hae a share.
305B.37 2 taen Etterick head,/Andeen has hard as he may drie,/Till
200F.8 1 our lord cam home ateen,/He speir’d for his fair lady;/
110B.25 3 his bonnet out oer hiseen,/He whipt and rade away.
182A.10 4 king in his chamber start,/Een in the bed where he might be.
33B.9 1 /She had twaeen intil her head/War like twa-
39E.8 1 /‘But the morn ateen is Halloween,/Our fairy foks
69G.8 2 wi the same tied up hereen;/It was to swear, and save her
71.11 2 /The white fan ower hereen;/It was to swear, and save her
225I.8 2 /But and my twinklingeen, lady,/A little bonnet on my
269A.8 4 the threads o gold,/Hiseen like crystal stane;/His hair
86B.11 3 ye’ll take out his twa greyeen,/Make Bondsey blind to gang.
281B.3 1 father locks the door ateen,/My mother keeps the key;/
98A.14 2 /And he’s flashd it in hereen:/‘Now grant me love for love,
39B.40 4 twa grey een,/Put in twaeen o tree.
39I.54 4 twa grey een,/Put in twaeen o tree.
39A.42 4 grey een,/And put in twaeen o tree.’
39B.40 3 hae taen out thy twa greyeen,/Put in twa een o tree.
39I.54 3 wad taen out thy twa greyeen,/Put in twa een o tree.
81L.23 4 my word,/Your ain twaeen shall see.’
96C.33 3 cheeks, and lemineen,/She lookt and laughd to him.
173L.5 3 /And threw it in the sea:/‘Een sink or swim, you braw lad
77A.16 3 her cheeks, she closd hereen,/Stretchd her soft limbs, and
186A.12 1 /‘And have theyeen taen him Kinmont Willie,/
69E.6 2 with it blinded baith hiseen,/That he might swear, and
69E.4 2 /And with it blindfold my een,/That I may swear, and avow
69B.7 2 /And lo she did tie up hereen,/That she might swear, and
69C.7 2 hauden’t up afore hereen,/That she might swear, and
33C.6 1 /Theeen that was in our bride’s head/
69C.5 2 haud it up afore youreen,/That ye may swear, and save
73B.31 3 neer get nane;/It’s I gateen the claith,’ quo she,/‘Aneath
73B.31 1 /‘O I gateen the claith,’ quo she,/‘Whare
73B.29 3 neer get nane;/It’s I gateen the water,’ quo she,/‘Aneath
73B.29 1 /‘O I gateen the water,’ quo she,/‘Whare
69B.4 2 then you will tie up youreen;/Then you may swear, and
38F.2 3 was his thie;/Between hiseen there was a span,/And
99[T.10] 3 /Between hiseen there was two spans,/His
155Q.1 3 /And every Saturday ateen/They learnt their lessons weel.
73A.21 2 bride,/And hereen they wer sae clear,/Lord
226C.13 4 a saut tear/From Lizie’seen to flow.
86A.6 4 banks,/They bade gudeeen to me.
275B.7 1 /First they bad goodeen to them,/And syne they bad
158C.12 3was the raven-black;/Hiseen was glancin in his head/Like
100E.3 3 /His two bonnie blackeen were rolling in his head,/And
279B.3 1 beggar’s bed was made ateen wi good clean straw and hay,/
298A.5 4 Jamie’s arms/When youreen winna see.’
33G.13 1 that fell frae her twaeen/Woud have gard a froth-mill
110E.47 1 /‘Gude een, gudeeen, ye heather-berries,/As ye’re
6A.31 2 like,/And in twa glasseneen ye pit;
215C.3 3 /Ye’ll get a letter ere it’seen/Your lover’s drowned in

een-bells (1)
269A.3 1 /When een-birds sung, andeen-bells rung,/And a’ men were

een-birds (1)
269A.3 1 /Wheneen-birds sung, and een-bells

Eene (1)
80.6 3 dwells about this towne,/Eene four and twenty of my next

eenin (1)
214F.1 1 /LATE in theeenin, drinkin the wine,/Or early

eer [179], Eer [13] (192)
92A.4 3 gang in my hair,/Noreer a coal nor candle-light/Shine
93B.15 3 winter nicht,/Withouteer a coal,/or a clear candle-licht?’
69G.23 4 years shall hae an end/Oreer a kame gang in my hair.
208C.2 4 with as good a knight/Aseer a king could have.

eer (cont.)
110B.27 3 I did drink the wine,/Thateer a shepherd’s dochter/Should
110B.31 3 I did drink the wine,/Thateer a shepherd’s dochter/Should
69G.25 4 years shall hae an end/Oreer a shoe gang on my sole.’
208C.2 2 boy, no boy,/Nor yet witheer a slave,/But he sent it with as
90C.20 2 said little Robin,/‘Gineer a woman bare me;/For mony a
64B.18 2 /‘Let no such thingseer be;/But I will cut my glove in
209C.13 4your nasty face!/Will yeeer be compared to my Geordie?’
291A.3 2 he says,/‘That this shoudeer be done!/How would I
93H.1 2 was as gude a mason/aseer biggit wi stane;/He has biggit
103A.2 2 had twa as fu fair sons/Aseer brake manis bread,/And the
93S.1 2 was as brave a builder/aseer built a stane,/And he built
97B.12 2 be to your wine, father,/Iteer came oer the sea!/If I getna
99N.23 1 /The first town that theyeer came till,/They gart the bells
65E.13 4 me the swiftest steed/Thateer carried a man from town.’
75I.11 4 bursted the swiftest steed/Eer carried man to town.
65[K.10] 4 me the swiftest stead/Thateer carried man to town.’
75I.10 4 me the swiftest horse/Eer carried man to town.’
99K.8 4 to me the swiftest horse/Eer carried man to town.’
228D.13 4 a lord in a’ the south/Dareeer compete wi a Highland laddie.’
189A.10 4 /For nae gear frae me heeer coud keep.
92B.18 2 expir’d,/No tongue willeer declare;/So this doth end my
55.9 4 that night/No king couldeer destroy.
235H.5 2 saucy look,/As saucy aseer did a woman;/Says, If a’ be
208I.2 4 it by a gallant knight/Aseer did combat wage.
188C.25 4face!/The bluntest man Ieer did see.
252A.31 3 me?/O a’ the ladys Ieer did see/There’s nane I loo by
200E.20 2them a’,/For they nae illeer did ye,/And gie ten guineas to
92B.2 1 /‘Sure never a maid thateer drew breath/Had harder fate
90A.16 3 thought nae man wouldeer find out/The deed that he had
53M.47 3 gay gos-hawks as swift’seer flew,/To keep you onthought
47A.11 3 mair;/You are the firsteer got the grant/Of love frae my
158B.34 4 a queen of another nation/eer had her will of we.’
76G.4 4 Gregory,/In’s lands whereeer he be.’
67B.23 4 lady’s bower/Afore thateer he blan.
89A.13 3 hie kin;/But as soon aseer he born is,/He shall mount the
65[K.7] 1 /Wheneer he cam to Strawberry Castle/
65[K.8] 1 /Wheneer he came to brigs broken,/He
178D.26 3 the plain,/But lang, langeer he coud get up/They were a’
99A.18 3 taul him what he sa,/Buteer he half the letter read,/He
215C.1 4 promised to marry me,/Ifeer he marry ony.’
215A.1 4 heght to marry me,/Gineer he marryd ony.
99I.7 3 licht lauch gaed he;/Buteer he read it til an end,/The tear
222D.8 3 laughter gave he;/Buteer he read the letter oer/The tear
91B.23 4 good steed,/But he tiyrdeer he wan the slack.
131A.8 2 a sword of the best,/Thus,eer he would take any wrong,/His
104B.7 3 on;/Naebody there coudeer her see,/Prince Heathen kept
69G.27 4 you to a higher match/Oreer his father’s son coud be.
93A.6 2 was a fause limmer/aseer hung on a tree;/She laid a plot
192B.9 4 harper,/‘Oh and alas thateer I came here!
157A.8 1 /‘If eer I come this way again,/Well
156C.9 1 /‘The first great sin thateer I did,/And I’ll tell you it
225B.14 2 Lochlomond west/Thateer I did him fear, ladie;/For, if
156C.11 1/‘The next great sin thateer I did,/I’ll tell you it presentlie;/
156C.13 1/‘The next great sin thateer I did,/I’ll tell you it presentlie;/
217M.20 3 /But the bonniest lass thateer I did see,/Was i the ewe-
262A.17 2 said Livingston,/‘Thateer I dree the shame;/My lady
99I.15 3 man was he:/The morneer I eat or drink/Hie hangit sall
130B.4 1 /‘Buteer I employ you,’ said bold
192B.8 4 my ain gray mare/Wheneer I felt her by the ewer.’
184A.40 1 /‘For whereeer I gang, or eer I ride,/The lads
178C.9 3 grund as sma as flour,/Eer I gie up my noble house,/To
131A.3 3 merry men all;/Besides,eer I go, I’ll have a fat doe,/Or
5F.53 2 /That I had her as sure aseer I had.
69G.29 4 said the lady gay,/‘Thateer I heard that waefu soun!’
299A.1 12 reel,/Bonny lass, oreer I lea you.
157B.7 3 shillings and three:/‘Ifeer I live to come this way,/Weel
257A.16 1 /‘If eer I marry anither woman,/Or
41A.49 3 /But a’ this time, sinceeer I mind,/Was never a church
184A.40 1 /‘For where eer I gang, oreer I ride,/The lads o Wamphr<a>
38C.1 4 wee man,/The least thateer I saw.
38E.1 4 /He was the least ane thateer I saw.
114D.12 3 /The bonniest youngstereer I saw/Lay sleepin amang his
114H.13 3 /The fairest youth thateer I saw/Lay sleeping between
290B.2 3 /‘The bonniest lass thateer I saw,/She dwells in the hie
228A.1 3 /And the bonniest lass thateer I saw,/She lives in Glasgow,
104B.13 4 alas, sair may I rue/Thateer I saw such rogues as you!’
217F.6 3 /But the bonniest lassieeer I saw/Was milkin her daddie’s
5A.13 2 I mourning i my tide/Thateer I was Gil Brenton’s bride:
64E.12 3 by her fingers ten:/‘Ifeer I was wi bairn in my life,/I
69G.24 4 years shall hae an end/Oreer I wear but dowie black.
178D.20 3 said, You are the first thateer/I wist alive again.
257B.38 2 woman,’ she said,/‘Aseer I yet spake wi;’/But sighing
233A.10 2 a’ my heart,/Nae pen caneer indite her;/She’s ay sae stately
202A.8 2 o Montrose’s men,/Noreer intend to be;/I am Sir David
81L.43 3 in his blude,/Theneer I’ll do this ill-faird face,/That
93C.1 2 as gude a mason/aseer laid a stane,/Built a house to
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eer (cont.)
69F.10 4 as sick a lady the nicht/Aseer lay a bower within.’
69F.13 4 ladies this nicht/Thateer lay a bower within.’
152A.20 3 /He vexëd in his blood;/Eer long, thought he, thou shalt
83C.2 3 the [first] woman that Ieer luvit,/Or ever luvit me.
204I.7 4 and I hope the last,/Thateer made my lord lichtly me.’
7D.2 4 said that a churlish knight/Eer married a daughter of mine.’/’
153A.8 2 straight,/As proper aseer men saw;/On Midsummer-day
7[I.16] 1 /Lord William he diedeer middle o the night,/Lady
202A.3 4 conceald,/As close aseer might be.
203A.22 2 the bravest baronne thateer mounted horse.
64D.10 4 that bore a child/Thateer my eyes did see.’
217L.23 4 wed the fairest maid/Thateer my eyes did see.’/O the
252B.20 2 is the bravest squire/Thateer my eyes did see;/All clad in
252B.35 2 is the bravest squire/Thateer my eyes did see;/O busk, O
305A.69 4 lose my life and land,/Eer my merry men rebukëd me.’
288A.13 3 were sent to the sea,/Andeer my son into England sail,/
53K.2 4 stands at your gate/Aseer my two eyes yet did see.’
192A.1 1 /HEARD yeeer of the silly blind harper,/That
192A.17 4 a groat,/It’s bigger thaneer our foal will be.’
63J.5 4 sigh, and say, alas!/Thateer our loves began.’
63J.6 4 and say, well’s me,/Thateer our loves began.’
63J.7 4 sigh, and say, alas!/Thateer our loves began.’
63J.8 4 and say, well’s me,/Thateer our loves began.’
93B.1 2 was as gude a mason/aseer picked a stane;/He built up
204H.4 4 and occasion last/Thateer put ill twixt my luve and me.
222A.28 4 me the swiftest steed/Thateer rade frae the town.
103A.26 3 /That belted knights shoudeer remain/Where ladies dreed
178G.26 3 ower the sea;/But gin heeer returns again,/Revenged my
91A.24 4 me the swiftest steed/thateer rid [to] Wallington.’
238I.5 2 me the swiftest horse thateer rode frae the town:’/But lang
39F.17 4 of the bravest knight/Thateer rode in our company.’
240D.8 2 a line or two,/He smilëd eer sae bonnie;/But lang ere he
49E.13 2 was neer sae red,/Noreer sae dear to me:/O what blude’
49E.15 2 was neer sae red,/Noreer sae dear to me:/O what blude’
49E.14 2 was neer sae red,/Noreer sae dear to me:/O what blude’
15B.15 1 /‘A’ the shipseer sailed the sea/Neer’ll bring
209E.5 3 /Nae bird on the briereer sang sae clear/As the young
299A.11 4 to you,/Wae’s me that Ieer saw thee!’/‘Yestreen ye were
208A.2 4 it with the noblest knight/Eer Scotland could afford.
81L.47 4 is not a living man/Shalleer see me walk out.
53L.4 2 /The fairest my two eyeseer see;/She steel the keys of her
65F.16 4 me the swiftest steed/Thateer set fute on grun.’
173I.17 3 did flee;/And lang oreer she cam down again/She was
91A.21 3 make much on’t,/for ifeer she came in man’s bed,/the
91A.15 3 make much on’t,/For ifeer she come in man’s bed,/the
181A.6 5 sounding thro the town!/Eer she, etc.
246B.6 3 licht lauchter gae she;/Buteer she read it to the end/The tear
181A.6 3 oer the castle Down,/Eer she see the Earl of Murray/
53H.39 3 /But the fairest time thateer she was,/She’ll na compare wi
5C.34 2 that chair nae leal maiden/Eer sits down till they be bidden.’
217B.5 1 /Oreer six months were past and
217L.15 1 /Oreer six months were past and
233C.42 1 /‘No kind of viceeer staind my life,/Or hurt my
225I.10 4 duke nor lord/Couldeer succeed his fame, lady.
110H.19 1 /O saw youeer such a near marriage,/Between
211A.30 2 O bully Grahame!/Thateer such a word should spoken
211A.34 2 my bully Grahame!/Thateer such a word should spoken
69E.15 4 you a better match/Thaneer the ensign, what was he?’
103A.23 3 was broken,/Aneer the first hour of the day/The
5C.21 2 an wiped my ee,/Thateer the grenewode I did see.
268A.26 2 said the lady fair,/‘Thateer the like shoud be,/That I woud
244A.11 3 it granted shall be;/Foreer the morn or twelve o’clock/
53N.23 1 /Buteer the seven years were run,/
73B.26 4 had as fair a bride/Aseer the sun sheend on.’
222A.24 3 as a bird coud flee,/Andeer the sun was twa hours height/
73C.13 3 in my hair,/And whereeer there were ane link before,/It
134A.91 4 in the thick wood he fled,/Eer they a stime could see.
179A.6 3 /But the greatest fray thateer they had/Was with the ’Men’
134A.84 4 wood the beggar fled,/Eer they riped their eyne.
114D.17 1 /The second shot thateer they shot,/It scaithd him near
222A.38 4 traytors rue the hour/Thateer they ventured here.’
296A.9 1 dubs o Duffus land, thateer they were sae deep;/They’ve
158B.19 3 /æye, and gramercy;/Ifeer thou comest to England,/well
34B.1 4 I will you read/Thateer war read to a lady.
204A.4 3 was as happy a woman aseer was born,/And my gude lord
46B.14 2 in;/Nae man can say heeer was born, nae man without he
222B.6 4 you to a finer place/Thaneer was in Dundee.’
87B.1 2 to Sittingen’s Rocks,/Aseer was ridden or gane;/And Earl
5F.25 2 /As good a mother aseer was thine.’
69F.16 3 /But a’ the bower-womeneer we saw/Hadna goud buckles
85A.6 4 true lovers before,/Noreer will there be again.
1D.10 2 the Devil’s worse thaneer woman was.’
173D.22 3 words go free!/This nighteer ye be hanged/Ye shall gang
96[H.30] 2 me to my auld father,/Ifeer ye come him niest;/But nought
5F.55 2 /For ye have her as sure aseer ye had.
173A.12 2 she says,/‘The best thateer ye hae,/That I may drink to

77G.2 3 Margret o veritie,/Gineer ye love another man,/Neer
112E.16 1 /‘But wheneer ye meet a pretty maid,/And
112E.18 1 /‘Wheneer ye meet a pretty maid,/And
299A.11 8 to me,/Ye may rue thateer ye saw me.
53B.20 3 /But the fairest day thateer ye saw,/Ye were neer sae fair
103B.31 3 know you that o me?/Dideer ye see me in that place/Ae
39I.26 3 /A word ye mauna lie;/Gineer ye was in haly chapel,/Or
39A.21 3 sake that died on tree,/Ifeer ye was in holy chapel,/Or
39B.20 3 sake who died on tree,/Ifeer ye were in holy chapel,/Or
5A.10 2 i your meed/Thateer you left your mither gueede?
90A.2 2 he says,/‘As quick aseer you may;/For ye maun gang
112E.20 1 /‘But wheneer you meet a pretty maid,/And
232A.6 2 Ritchie,/I’ll live whereeer you please, [Ritchie,]/And I’ll
232A.6 1 /‘I’ll live whereeer you please, Ritchie,/I’ll live
206A.11 1 /Aseer you saw the rain down fa,/Or
233C.6 3 to me, my Annie:/Dideer you see a prettier man/Than

Eere (1)
305A.25 1 /‘Eere the king my fair countrie get,/

eerie (5)
214N.5 2 /And oer the moor saeeerie,/And lang he stayd, and sair
243G.8 3 dark, dark, grew hiseerie looks,/And raging grew the
39A.24 2 is the fairy land,/But, aneerie tale to tell,/Ay at the end of
39A.36 2 was the night,/Andeerie was the way,/As fair Jenny
110E.39 3 behin,/Then cauld andeerie were the words/The twa had

eet (1)
96A.8 1 /‘Oeet and drink, my marys a’,/The

effect (2)
152A.27 2 counsel good/Did takeeffect before,/So therefore now, if
134A.63 2 on a wile,/If it could takeeffect,/How he the young men

effen (1)
121A.33 1 /Ffolleffen agenest the screffeys gate/

eftsones (1)
117A.238 3 se;/And I shall helpë the eftsones,/Yf thou haue nede to me.

egar (1)
159A.34 1 /‘For they are asegar men to fight/As a faulcon

egarlye (1)
109A.72 2 /To run the race foreegarlye;/Lord Phenix he was

Egerton (1)
162B.48 2 was slaine/Sir Iohn of Egerton,/Sir Robert Harcliffe and

egg (3)
46A.10 2 /A capon when he’s in theegg canna hae a bane;/The dow it
182[A2.15] 3 laughter gae she:/‘Theegg is cheeped and the bird is
182A.16 3 laugh laughed she:/‘Theegg is chippd, the bird is flown,/

Eggie (1)
203D.15 2 we was in there,/And sawEggie Dann cairling her hair.

egg-shell (1)
2J.6 2 /Tell him to fan it with anegg-shell.

egle (9)
166A.12 3 vs thanke God,’ the oldegle did say,/‘He shall be the
166A.28 1 /Then theegle ffollowed fast vpon his pray,/
166A.6 1 /Then came in anegle gleaming gay,/Of all ffaire
166A.11 1 came before tholdegle,/He kneeled him downe vpon
166A.9 3 /‘To my ffather, the oldegle, I doe [me] comend,/His aide
166A.30 3 slaine,/And the youngegle is preserued,/And come to his
166A.25 3 fflee;/Therfore the oldegle makes great moane,/And
166A.25 1 /But now is a bird of theegle taken;/Ffrom the white bore
166A.26 3 my sonne, the youngegle, this day/Ffrom all ffalse craft

egles (1)
166A.9 2 the rose did send/To theegles nest, and bidd him hye:/‘To

EGRABELL [1], Egrabell [1] (2)
18A.18 1 /‘Sir Egrabell,’ he said, ’My father
18A.1 1 /SIREGRABELL  had sonnes three,

Eh (4)
173[X.11] 1 say Oh, ye needna cryEh,/Alas for that lady!/Ye’ll neer
5F.1r 2 /Eh down and O down
5F.1r 1 /Eh down and Oh down
14A.1r 1 /Eh vow bonnie

Ehglish (1)
221J.4 1 /Doun cam anEhglish gentleman,/Doun frae the

eie (4)
187B.2 4 in spaits fa fast frae hereie.
38B.8 3 /But in the twinkling of aneie,/Baith green and ha war clein
173[X.12] 4 /The tear blinded hereie;/Saying, Tye a white napkin
81C.2 3 wonderous lovely to theeie,/That did to that church repaire.

eiery (1)
123A.20 3 doggs the coucht downeeiery one,/They couched downe

eies (1)
137A.29 3 faces besmeard, botheies and beard,/Therewith most
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eight [41], Eight [3] (44)
74A.2 3 by me;/Before tomorroweight a clock/A rich wedding shall
273A.2 2 would a hunting ride,/byeight a clock of the day,/And well
136A.14 3 a midsummers day;/Fromeight a clock till two and past,/
154A.71 2 which he by robbery got/Eight almes-houses he built,/
117A.68 4 foure hundred pounde/Byeight and twenty score.
36.4 4 war na my ain father,/Theeight ane ye should be.’
71.1 4 gude dry land,/And othereight by sea.
126A.15 3 staff is of oke so free;/Eight foot and a half, it will
152A.17 2 round about,/Amongsteight hundred men,/But could not
4D.1 3 /For he has betrayedeight ladies fair/And drowned
4D.10 3 /For here I’ve drownedeight ladies fair,/And the ninth
102B.6 4 with child to thee,/Theseeight lang months and mair.’
90C.8 3 have on me!/For I ameight months gane wi child,/
102B.4 2 were near an end,/Andeight months they were gone,/The
39G.11 3 as ony queen;/But wheneight months were past and gane,/
199C.10 2 I born unto him,/And theeight neer saw his dady,/And
99[Q.21] 3 it be,/Before the morn ateight o clock/Dead hanged you
99C.20 3 /Tomorrow morn againeight o clock/High hanged thou
99E.16 3 it be,/Tomorrow morn byeight o clock/O hanged you shall
99C.24 1 /And they began ateight o clock of the morning,/And
157F.20 3 he ran ben;/Fromeight o clock till four at noon/He
4A.9 2 slain,/And ye shall be theeight o them.’
4B.10 3 /And I’ll make you theeight o them,/And ring the
71.1 3 love and me;/There areeight o them in gude dry land,/
169B.12 3 /But, to-morrow beforeeight of the clock,/I will hang thy
175A.20 1 /Buteight of them did answer soone,/
4C.5 4 seven young ladies,/Theeight one you shall be.
191E.10 3 /And bid him come ateight o’clock,/And see me pay the
191E.12 3 /Come up the morn ateight o’clock,/And see the death o
191E.11 3 /Come up the morn ateight o’clock,/And see your
157B.18 3 a pin;/And at the morn ateight o’clock/He din’d with his
99O.8 3 /And before tomorrow ateight o’clock/The Italian will slay
99E.19 1 /Next morning abouteight o’clock/The king and his
155[T.6] 3 tomorrow morning beforeeight o’clock/You with my body
186A.2 4 the Kinmont taen,/Wieight score in his companie.
169A.9 4 he said,/‘O pardon myeight score men and mee!’
169A.8 3 hee,/And with him all hiseight score men;/Good lord, it was
169A.1 4 coming in,/Yet he kepteight score men in his hall.
169A.10 2 traytor strong,/For thyeight score men nor thee;/For to-
208H.10 3 /Is it for keepingeight score men/To fight for pretty
4C.11 4 you have drownd,/But theeight shall not be me.’
175A.40 3 Ffrancis Nortton and hiseight sonnes/Are ffled away most
149A.41 2 five Staffordshire miles,/Eight yeomen, that were too bold,/
172A.4 3 one of vs that they wereeight,/Yett with their owne

eighteen [6], Eighteen [1] (7)
100A.13 1 /‘For I haeeighteen corn-mills,/Runs all in
155G.8 4 deep draw-well,/That waseighteen fathoms deep./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
191E.16 3 lack;’/He leapd a waeighteen feet high,/Wi his hands
167B.25 3 and mighty strong,/Witheighteen pieces strong and stout,/
167B.55 3 will and all their main,/Eighteen score Scots alive in it,/
167A.68 3 and maine;/The ffoundeighteen score Scotts aliue,/
229B.14 3 /‘My sister Lillie was buteighteen years/When Earl

eighteenth (2)
198A.1 1 /UPON theeighteenth day of June,/A dreary
196A.1 1 /THEeighteenth of October,/A dismal

eighth [5], Eighth [2] (7)
36.9 4 war na my ain father,/Theeighth ane ye shoud be.’
243F.7 2 upon the sea——/Theeighth brought me to land——/
243C.9 2 seven pretty ships?/Theeighth brought me to land,/With
174A.12 1 /‘King Henery theEighth my vnckle was;/Some
199B.8 2 seven sons,/And aneighth neer saw his daddy,/And
203D.20 2 bairns at her foot,/Theeighth on her knee . . .
167A.1 3 king, King Henery theEighth,/Ouer the riuer of Thames

eightscore (5)
169B.11 2 leige,/Pardon for myeightscore men and me!/For my
169B.12 4 the clock,/I will hang thyeightscore men and thee.’
169B.10 2 the king before,/With hiseightscore men so gallant to see,/
169B.9 2 gone,/And hiseightscore men so gallantly,/And
169B.2 4 coming in,/Yet he keepseightscore men within his hall.

eighty (2)
167A.2 3 to take the ayre,/Buteighty merchants of London cittye/
167A.49 4 fformast-tree,/And killedeighty more of Sir Andriwes men.

eihte (1)
23.11 1 loverd [for] nones cunneseihte,/Bote hit be for the thritti

eild (1)
134A.46 4 /By haulds, for all hiseild.

Eildon (4)
37B.1 4 riding down by theEildon tree.
37B.13 2 /And she told them at theEildon tree;/. . . . . ./. . . . .
37C.1 4 /Come riding down by theEildon Tree.
37C.6 4 lips,/All underneath theEildon Tree.

ein [4], Ein [1] (5)
10N.13 1 dochtor was out thatein,/And saw her rowing down the
10N.7 1 /Till aeein she to her sister can say,/
38B.3 3 as far as I cold see;/Ein thouch I had been Wallace
178D.13 1 /‘Andein wae worth ye, Jock my man!/
178D.12 1 /‘Andein wae worth ye, Jock my man!/I

eir (3)
38B.1 4 /He was the least thateir I saw.
169C.21 4wyfe could haif said/Thateir I skaithd her a pure flie.
83F.29 3 /Ye’s rew the day yeeir was born;/That head sall gae

eiry (1)
39I.46 2 was the night,/Andeiry was the way,/As fair Janet, in

either [74], Either [17] (91)
10F.12 2 in our mill-dam,/It’seither a fair maid or a milk-white
10[V.12] 2 yeer mill-dam,/There’seither a lady or a milk-<white]
10E.10 2 in our mill-dam/There’seither a lady, or a milk-white
10H.13 2 stop the dam,/For it’seither a lady or a milk-white swan.
10N.14 2 in your mil-dam/There iseither a lady or a milk-white
240A.4 1 /‘O is heeither a laird or a lord,/Or is he
10G.11 2 yon in the dam?/It’seither a maid or a milk-white
10C.16 2 draw your dam,/There’seither a mermaid or a milk-white
10B.18 2 draw your dam,/Here’seither a mermaid or a swan.’
10I.11 2 slack your dam;/There’seither a white fish or a swan.’/’ ’ ’
205A.15 3 men,/Wha mair thaneither aince or twice/In Edinburgh
179A.15 2 horses I trow they gat/Buteither ane or twa,/And they gat
305C.6 3 angrie man was he!/‘I’seeither be king o Ettrick forest,/Or
305A.6 3 that dear bought me,/I’seeither be king of Etrick forest,/Or
305B.4 3 Virgin Mary],/He would either be king of Etterick forest,/
305B.17 3 Virgin Mary,/He wouldeither be king of Etterick forest,/
305B.32 3 Virgin Mary,/He wouldeither be king of Etterick forest,/
100H.3 3 to look sae wan?/Ye’veeither been sick, and very, very
29.43 6 /But he shold itt sheede,/either behind or beforne.’
8B.8 4 outlaws/That ever bureeither breath or bane.
185A.31 3 the stable but he;/And I’leeither bring ye Dick o the Kow
135A.20 4 with thee I mean to have,/Either  come fight or flee.’
21A.4 1 /‘Hasteither cupp or can,/To giue an old
17E.1 3 and blue,/And she iseither dead or she’s married.
178F.6 4 Gordon’s man,/An mauneither do it or die.’
178G.14 4 o Gordon’s man,/I mauneither do or dee.’
178D.14 4 of Gordon’s man,/Mauneither do or die.’
178[H.9] 4 McGordon’s man,/I musteither do or die.’
186A.12 2 Willie,/Withouteneither dread or fear,/And
157E.12 4 rather mair/Since I dideither drink or eat.’
189A.32 8 o my lord’s/Thateither eat him grass or corn.
100H.8 3 I trust well it be,/Before Ieither eat or drink,/Hie hangit sall
4D.27 3 have told to me,/Before Ieither eat or drink/This false Sir
200A.9 3 him ready;/Before that Ieither eat or sleep,/I’ll gae seek
99[T.9] 3 has eaten three;/Before Ieither eat or sleep/The fourth man
109A.82 2 of two miles longe;/Atteither end sett wee will bee;/The
109C.62 2 of two miles long;/Ateither end then stand will we;/
109B.89 2 of two miles long;/Ateither end we set will be;/The
175A.4 4 in my eare/That I must either ffight or fflee.’
107A.46 2 saies Iohn Stewart,/‘Either  ffor thy service or ffor
83A.12 4 gone to leeue London,/Either  ffor to buy ware or sell.
193B.16 6 ought,/And make themeither fight or flee.’
72A.9 4 me my twa sons’ lives,/Either  for gold or fee?/Or will ye
72A.11 4 us our twa loves’ lives,/Either  for gold or fee?/Or will ye
206A.2 4 Hill,/Where I mauneither gae or die.’
39I.2 3 maun leave him a wad,/Either  gowd rings, or green
185A.52 3 to make a fool of me?/I’leeither have thirty pound for the
185A.58 3 fool of me?’ quo he:/‘I’leeither have thirty pound for the
186A.46 1 /‘He iseither himsell a devil frae hell,/Or
25C.11 1 /‘You came to me withouteither horse or boy,/But I will
215H.8 3 /‘My son,’ says she, ’iseither hurt or slain,/Or drowned in
167A.29 2 shippes, and he but one,/Either  in archbord or in hall,/He
180A.32 2 to England,’ he said,/‘Either  in earnest or in iest,/I
10[W.6] 2 a fish in your dam;/Iteither is a lady or a milk-white
232A.6 4 I’ll be ready at your ca’,/Either  late or early, Ritchie.’
109C.10 1 /‘And if heeither laugh or smile,/He is not
187C.17 2at/They lowsed withouteither lock or key,/. . . ./And the
124A.10 1 /‘Hast thoueither meat or drink,’ said Robin
110D.7 2 gowd,’ she said,/‘Noreither o your fee;/But I will hae
161C.30 2 Montgomery met,/Thateither of other were fain;/They
109B.77 3 now this may be;/Ifeither of us be slain this day,/The
47A.8 2 the ae first flower/Springseither on moor or dale,/And the
47A.7 2 ae first flower,/Springseither on moor or dale?/And what
75F.7 2 church,/To they met fromeither side,/And at the top a true
187D.7 3 a tree;/Twenty snags oneither side,/And on the top it had
129A.37 2 there,/That stand oneither side,/Here are two little
211A.32 3 /We’ll take three men ofeither side/To see if we can our
107B.4 4 bang,/As lang as she caneither stand or gang.’
109C.37 4hath a cut tail,/For hee’lleither stand or turn again.
109B.69 4 of my saddle cast,/He’leither stand still or turn again.’
109A.63 4 of my sadle cast,/Hee’leeither stand still or turne againe.’
46B.8 4 I lie in your bed, ateither stock or wa.
46B.11 4 I lie in your bed, ateither stock or wa.
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either (cont.)
46B.15 4 I lie in your bed, ateither stock or wa.
46B.9 4 I lie in your bed, ateither stock or wa.’
46B.12 4 I lie in your bed, ateither stock or wa.’
46B.16 4 I lie in your bed, ateither stock or wa.’
237A.20 4 Castle Gordon,/Withouteither stockings or shoon.’
47D.3 4 bye your father’s gate/Buteither taunt or gibe.’
178B.18 3 dearer vnto him/Theneither the siluer or the gold,/That
39A.2 3 they leave him a wad,/Either  their rings, or green
39B.2 3 they leave him a wad./Either  their things or green
167A.51 2 /‘What shold a maneither thinke or say?/Yonder
83A.5 4 gone to leeue London,/Either  to buy ware or sell.
99C.23 3 /And some is to the plain,/Either  to see fair Johnie hanged,/
267A.4 2 Lord of Linne?/Doesteither want gold or fee?/Wilt thou
133A.3 4 to spend he did intend,/Either  with friends or foes.
30.18 4 that we may scape away,/Either  without scath or scorne.’
135A.24 2 said the Shepherd;/‘Either  yield to me the day,/Or I
271A.95 4 the day be come/That either you or I must die.
8B.9 3 O but he spake angrily:/‘Either  your life—or your lady

either’s (1)
207D.5 4 kill or to be killd, it waseither’s full intent.

eke (15)
141A.7 4 a good broad sword,/Andeke a good yew bow.
10L.1 1 /O WAS iteke a pheasant cock,/Or eke a
10L.2 2 not a pheasant cock,/Noreke a pheasant hen,/But it was the
10L.1 2 it eke a pheasant cock,/Oreke a pheasant hen,/Or was it the
117A.437 2 good,/A styffe andeke a stronge;/I was compted the
161A.57 1 stonderdes stode styll oneke a syde,/Wyth many a grevous
117A.366 2 good Robyn/By halke andeke by hyll,/And alway slewe the
178B.14 4 this lady faire/Andeke her children three.
141A.2 2 Stutly surprized was,/Andeke in prison lay;/Three varlets
117A.323 2 him of that knight,/Andeke of Robyn Hode,/And also of
137A.23 2 /And soe did Scarletteke;/‘Our maister is slaine, I tell
192A.19 4 Brown was stawn,/Andeke the poor old harper’s mare.
112C.26 3delight and pleasure,/Andeke unspotted still remain,/With
271A.104 3 sunder,/And burnte himeke vpon a hyll;/I-wis thë did him
43F.12 2 did I ring, master,/Andeke with my feet did I run;/And

elce (1)
127A.26 1 /‘Orelce take here my working-bag,/

elde (1)
141A.5 3 be brought safe again;/Orelde should many a gallant wight/

elder (6)
107A.2 3 Iohn;/Will iam he is theelder brother,/But Iohn hee is the
10A.2 2 unto the sea-brym,/Theelder did push the younger in.
39[K.7] 1 /Out it speaks anelder man,/As he stood in the
10R.4 2 on the bryn,/And theelder pushed the younger in.
190A.16 3 /For I was married on theelder sister,/And you on the
133A.2 1 /Inelder times, when merriment was,/

eldest (114)
10[Y.2] 2 /He gave theeldest a gay gold ring,/But he
10E.3 1 /He gied theeldest a gay gold ring,/But he loed
10[V.4] 1 /He’s gien theeldest a gay penknife,/He loved
10M.7 2 up upon a stane,/An theeldest ane dang the youngest in,
10N.3 1 /Theeldest austerne as the winter
69F.17 1 /Then up and spak hereldest brither,/Ay in ill time spak
96G.37 1 /Then up it raise hereldest brither,/Into her bower he’s
7[G.25] 2 mother,/Marry her on myeldest brother.’
7[H.23] 2 fair?’/‘Marry her to myeldest brother.’
69F.22 1 /Theeldest brother has drawn his
290B.13 3 children than me;/Myeldest brother he heirs the land,/
290D.10 2 /. . . . . . . ./‘Myeldest brother, he heirs the land;/I
86B.2 1 /Theeldest brother he stepped in,/He
86A.12 1 ken?’/Out then spak hereldest brother,/‘O how shall we
86A.12 1 /Out then spak hereldest brother,/‘O how shall we
86A.11 1 /Then up bespak hereldest brother,/‘O see na ye what I
25[E.10] 1 /Three o Willie’seldest brothers/Were making for
14C.16 1 /‘Myeldest brother’s a belted knight,/
14B.3 1 /He has taen theeldest by the hand,/He has turned
10B.9 2 stood upon a stane,/Theeldest came an threw her in.
10C.7 2 stude upon a stane,/Theeldest came and pushed her in.
41C.10 1 /O then out spake hereldest child,/And a fine boy was
10D.6 2 walked by the linn,/Theeldest dang the youngest in.
10I.6 2 walked up the linn,/Theeldest dang the youngest in.
10O.5 2 up upon a stane,/Theeldest dang the youngest in.
208[J.5] 1 /‘An I will live to myeldest daught<er]/Five thousand
81L.24 3 to me,/I’ll wed you to myeldest daughter,/And married you
1[E.3] 1 /Theeldest daughter did ope the door,/
7D.1 3 make a match for youreldest daughter,/For the youngest
99M.4 3 where he sat,/That hiseldest daughter goes wi child/To
99M.2 3 he was not,/Till the king’seldest daughter/Goes with child to
99[R.2] 3 he was not,/Till the king’seldest daughter/Goes with child to
99[R.4] 3 where he sat,/That hiseldest daughter goes with child/To
81C.17 3 as thou tellest to me,/Myeldest daughter I’le give to thee,/
286A.11 2 promised me fee,/Youreldest daughter my wife she must

eldest (cont.)
286A.4 5 Neather-lands/And myeldest daughter thy wife shall be.’/
286A.12 2 shall have fee,/But myeldest daughter you wife shall
93[X.16] 3 an o fee,/I’ll g’ ye myeldest daughter,/Your wedded
10[V.9] 2 /. . . . ./But theeldest has thrown the youngest in.
10R.2 1 /To theeldest he gave a beaver hat,/And
178E.8 1 /Then up and spak hereldest heir,/He spak wi muckle
10[V.3] 1 /He’s gien theeldest o them a broach and a real,/
14D.19 1 /‘Theeldest o them is a minister bred,/
209N.1 3 ane’s in my bodie;/Theeldest o them she never knew a
232A.1 3 were unco bonnie!/Theeldest of them had the far brawest
156C.14 3 they play at the ba?/Theeldest of them is Marischal’s son,/
11J.2 1 /Theeldest of them was drest in green:/
10[Y.5] 2 to the sea-side brim,/Theeldest pushed the younger in.
10D.3 1 /He brought theeldest ring and glove,/But the
79A.10 3 /When the youngest to theeldest said,/Brother, we must awa.
10C.5 1 /Theeldest said to the youngest ane,/
10[Y.3] 2 younger a beaver hat;/Theeldest she thought much of that.
10R.3 2 a gay gold chain,/And theeldest she thought much of the
10B.4 1 /Theeldest she was vexed sair,/An
10C.4 1 /Theeldest she was vexed sair,/And
10E.5 2 down upon a stane;/Theeldest shot the youngest in.
10H.6 2 upon the stone,/But hereldest sister has tumbled her down.
1B.2 1 /Theeldest sister let him in,/And
1A.5 1 /Theeldest sister let him in,/And pin’d
10D.5 1 /Theeldest sister said to the youngest
14C.2 1 /Theeldest sister was on the road,/And
25[E.11] 1 /Three o Willie’seldest sisters/Were making for
247A.12 4 first true love,/He is myeldest sister’s son.
87C.8 2 I, a pretty little boy,/Youreldest sister’s son,/That will rin
116A.110 1 /[Myneeldest so>ne shall go with
41A.10 4 gane,/Took wi him hiseldest son.
41A.31 4 dear daughter,/I am hereldest son.’
39G.24 3 /I’m the Earl o’ Forbes’eldest son,/An heir ower a’ his
178G.33 1 /‘Gin ye were not myeldest son,/And heir o a’ my land,/
156A.16 3 /That is Earl Martial<’s]eldest son,/And I love him the
293C.3 3 /I’ll marry you to myeldest son,/And you shall be ca’d
41B.13 3 be;’/‘Ask on, ask on, myeldest son,/Ask onie thing at me.’
41B.17 3 be;’/‘Ask on, ask on, myeldest son,/Ask onie thing at me.’
244A.16 1 /Up and spake the king’seldest son,/‘Come hame, James
103A.5 1 /She’s calld upon hereldest son:/Come here, my son, to
103A.7 1 /‘O had your tongue, myeldest son,/For sma sal be her
41B.12 3 he has tane wi him hiseldest son,/For to carry his game.
293D.6 5 /‘It’s for to wed youreldest son/I am a maid oer mean;/
79[C.9] 1 /And then bespeaks theeldest son:/‘I think, I think it is
243E.7 1 /She took hereldest son into her arms,/And
293A.5 3 me?/I’ll marry you on myeldest son,/Make you a gay lady.’/
293D.6 3 me,/I’ll wed you to myeldest son,/Make you a lady free.’/
208H.4 1 /‘O there is for myeldest son/My houses and my
208A.6 1 /‘I leave to you, myeldest son,/My houses and my
208I.6 1 /‘I’ll leave to thee, myeldest son,/My houses and my
208F.6 1 /‘I’ll leave unto myeldest son/My houses and my
103B.11 1 /‘O God forbid,’ said hereldest son,/‘Nor lat it ever be,/
232D.2 3 /The Earl of Hume’seldest son/Sent this letter to you,
278A.3 1 /‘It is not youreldest son that I crave,/But it is
103A.5 3 me;/It fears me sair, myeldest son,/That ye maun sail the
41B.18 3 wonder, na wonder, myeldest son,/Tho I whould brast and
41B.14 3 wonder, na wonder, myeldest son,/Tho she should brast
159A.12 3 doth stand;/I’le make thyeldest sonne after thee/Heyre of
116A.157 1 /And bound therto hiseldest sonne,/And bade hym
175A.22 2 Ffrancis Nortton,/Mineeldest sonne and mine heyre
178A.9 1 /Then bespacke theeldest sonne,/That was both whitt
178A.18 3 /For thou hast slayne myeldest sonne,/The ayre of all my
178A.14 3 /That he would saue myeldest sonne,/The eare of all my
10O.3 2 fell ance upon a day/Theeldest to the youngest did say,
188B.2 1 /Theeldest to the youngest said,/‘O
79A.9 3 and crew the gray;/Theeldest to the youngest said,/’Tis
11A.2 1 /Theeldest was baith tall and fair,/But
10B.3 1 /He courted theeldest wi brotch an knife,/But
10B.2 1 /He courted theeldest wi glove an ring,/But he
10O.2 2 and ring,/He courted theeldest wi some other thing.
10H.2 1 /He courted theeldest with a penknife,/And he
10I.3 1 /He courted theeldest with a penknife,/He lovd
10C.3 1 /He courted theeldest with broach and knife,/But
10Q.4 1 /He courted theeldest with brooch and wi knife,/
10C.2 1 /He courted theeldest with glove and ring,/But he
11D.2 1 /He courted theeldest with golden rings,/And the
10I.2 1 /He courted theeldest with Jewels and rings,/But
10Q.3 1 /He courted theeldest with ring and wi glove,/But
41A.53 3 and John;/They calld theeldest Young Akin,/Which was

eldest’s (1)
7B.2 4 youngest sister,/For youreldest’s awa the last night.’

eldren (2)
39G.12 1 /Then out it speaks aneldren knight,/As he stood at the
39G.13 1 /‘O had your tongue, yeeldren man,/And bring me not to
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eldrin (1)
96[H.28] 1 /’Twas up then spak aneldrin  knight,/A grey-haird knight

Ele (1)
101[D.2] 3 in love we Mary, Dem [Ele>fon,/An a great buity was she.

Eleanor [3], ELEANOR [1] (4)
87A.7 4 Darlinton,/And bid FairEleanor come?
87A.8 4 Darlinton,/And bid FairEleanor come.’
156C.4 3 dee!/For if I beguileEleanor our queen,/She will gar
156F.1 1 /QUEENEELEANOR  was a sick woman,/

Eleanor’s (1)
87A.9 3 wha was sae ready asEleanor’s sell/To let the bonny

Elefon (1)
101[D.8] 1 /‘In ye be Mary, DemElefon,/As I trust well ye be,/. . . .

Elefond (1)
101[D.7] 3 /‘I am called Mary, DemElefond,/Did ye never hear of me?

element (2)
30.56 3 /The fier towards theelement flaugh,/Out of his mouth,
30.44 1 /The fyer towards theelement flew,/Out of his mouth,

elements (1)
125A.34 1 all with a shout made theelements ring,/So soon as the

Elen (1)
63[K.2] 3 /Unless it was her FairElen,/An she stood on her feett.

Elenor [2], ELENOR [1] (3)
156A.5 3 /And we will to QueenElenor go,/one fryar like another.’
156A.4 3 /That whatever QueenElenor says,/I will not write it
156A.1 1 /QUEENELENOR  was a sick woman,/

elephant (1)
148A.2 1 the lilly leafe and theelephant/Doth bud and spring

eleuen (2)
107A.29 4 a hundred,/Then had heeeleuen score and three.
107A.80 4 a hundred,/Then had heeeleuen score and three.

elevated (1)
154A.95 2 receavd;/He brave menelevated;/’Tis pitty he was of life

eleven [14], Eleven [4] (18)
65F.1 4 /Between twalve andeleven.
209K.1 1 /‘I HAVE eleven babes into the north,/And
257B.22 3 wed another wife,/Mayeleven devils me attend/At the
191A.15 3 set them by!/If there beeleven Grimes all of a name,/Then
257B.8 3 stately there did stand;/Eleven ladies he’s calld in,/Wi ae
257C.4 3 stand,/And did bring ineleven ladies,/With one sign of his
188B.5 1 /‘But chuse ye outeleven men,/And we ourselves
191D.4 3 /More the pity for to be!/Eleven of them spoke all at once,/
191D.3 3 best that could be found;/Eleven of them spoke all at once,/
191A.12 3 that was in Garlard town;/Eleven of them spoke all in a
155J.9 1 /Wheneleven o’clock was past and gone,/
179A.28 4 that wounded were,/Andeleven prisoners there was taen.
187A.24 2 sisters children ten oreleven./We neuer came to the
173H.2 4 bouer,/When scarceeleven years auld.
2D.3 1 /‘I hae a sistereleven years auld,/And she to the
15A.4 1 /This ladye was scarceeleven years auld,/When on her
173J.1 4 bour,/When scarcelyeleven years old.
39[K.14] 1 /‘When I was a boy ofeleven years old,/And much was

eleventh (2)
209C.8 2 ten bonny sons,/And theeleventh neer sa his dadie,/And I
199A.10 2 I have born unto him,/Theeleventh neer saw his daddy;/But

ele’en (2)
209B.17 1 /‘I haeele’en bairns i the wast,/I wait the’
209B.18 1 /‘I haeele’en bairns i the wast,/The twalt

elf (1)
153A.5 3 himself, or else the proudelf/Shall suffer with all his crew.

Elfan (1)
40.3 3 /Waken, Queen ofElfan,/An hear your nourice moan.

Elfin [8], elfin [7] (15)
39G.30 2 is Halloweven night,/Theelfin court will ride,/Through
39A.15 2 earthly knight,/As he’s anelfin grey,/I wad na gie my ain
39I.21 2 earthly knight,/As he’s anelfin grey,/I wadna gie my ain true
39G.28 1 /‘OElfin  it’s a bonny place,/In it fain
39[M.3] 2 steed;/’Twas o theelfin kind;/His feet were shot wi
2C.3 4 thae words said,/Than theelfin knicht cam to her side.
39G.14 2 earthly man,/As he’s anelfin knight,/I woudna gie my ain
2E.3 2 no sooner spoken,/ThanElfin  Knight in her arms was
2E.1 1 /THEElfin  Knight sits on yon hill,
2D.1 1 /THEElfin  knight stands on yon hill,
39G.27 1 /‘Then by it came theElfin  Queen,/And laid her hand on
39G.21 2 earthly man,/As he’s anelfin rae,/I coud gang bound, love,
39G.49 3 bridle fa;/The Queen oElfin  she cried out,/‘True Tam-a-
39G.37 3 bridal fa;/The Queen o’Elfin  she’ll cry out,/True Tam-a-
39[J.6] 3 bridle fast;/The Queen oElfin  will gie a cry,/‘True Tamas

Elfins (1)
39D.15 1 /‘TheElfins is a pretty place,/In which I

Elfish [1], elfish [1] (2)
39B.15 2 earthly knight,/As he’s anelfish grey,/I wad na gie my ain
39I.32 2 I never tire, Janet,/InElfish land to dwell,/But aye, at

elf-knight (3)
4A.1 2 /There she heard anelf-knight  blawing his horn.
4A.3 2 /Till in at her window theelf-knight  has luppen.
4A.2 2 I hear blawing,/And yonelf-knight  to sleep in my bosom.’

Elfland (4)
37A.4 3 /I am but the queen of fairElfland,/And I’m come here for to
37C.4 3 /I am but the queen of fairElfland,/That am hither come to
37A.14 3 /That is the road to fairElfland,/Whe<re] you and I this
37C.13 3 /That is the road to fairElfland,/Where thou and I this

Elflyn (1)
37C.14 3 /For, if you speak word inElflyn  land,/Ye’ll neer get back to

Elifond (2)
101[D.26] 1 /‘If ye be Mary, DemElifond ,/As I trust weel ye be,/I
101[D.25] 3 /‘I am called Mary, DemElifond ,/Did ye nver hear of me?’

Eliots (1)
169C.3 1 /TheEliots and Armstrangs did

Elisa (2)
226[H.4] 2 came to the Netherbou,/Elisa Lindsy for to see,/She drank
226[H.1] 2 maid in Edinbrugh citty,/Elisa Lindsy they call her by

Elise (1)
106.6 4 my name/From FairElise to Sweet William.

Eliz (1)
170A.5 4 all day,/The princessEliz[abeth] went weeping away.

Elizabeth (4)
14E.1r 1 /Elizabeth, Margaret, and fair
14E.6r 1 /Elizabeth, Margaret, and fair
14E.1r 1 /Elizabeth, Margaret, and fair
237A.1 2 has three daughters,/Elizabeth, Margaret, and Jean;/

Elizabeth’s (1)
14E.1 2 /AndElizabeth’s to the greenwud gane,

Elizium (1)
292A.16 3 more;/She’s fled unto theElizium  coast,/And with her

elky (2)
63[K.5] 3 I will bridel yer steed,/Anelky toun att we come tell/A leash
63[K.4] 5 /An bridell my steed,/Anelky toun that I come to/A lish of

ell [5], Ell [2] (7)
63[K.12] 4 water,/To sume as dos theell.’
99[S.29] 3 his shoulders was anell,/A span between his een.
7F.2 3 haue slaine the Child ofEll ,/And haue seene his harts
7F.1 3 thee saue, good Child ofEll !/Christ saue thee and thy
226[H.6] 4 my daughter,/[I] swaer Iell gar ye die.’
178[I.6] 3 him young Lesmore,/An Iell gee our my bonny house/To
125A.31 2 high,/And, may be, anell in the waste;/A pretty sweet

ellë (1)
117A.132 1 /And euery arowe anellë longe,/With pecok wel idyght,/

Ellen [32], ELLEN [2] (34)
10B.28 2 ‘Wae to my sister, fairEllen.’
63D.28 1 hold your tongue, BurdEllen,’ he said,/‘Lat a’ your askins
63F.5 1 /‘Your asking fair, ladyEllen,’ he says,/‘Shall now be
91[G.34] 1 /Out spake her BurdEllen,/An she spake ay threu
63F.2 1 /‘O will ye stay at hame,Ellen,/And sew your silver seam?/
63[K.23] 3 my soth,’ says her FairEllen,/‘Bat as fast as I may.’
165A.7 1 /Then came downeEllen Butler/And into her ffathers
165A.7 3 /And then came downeEllen Butler,/And shee was laced
165A.9 1 /‘Now nay, now nay,Ellen Butler,/Ffor soe itt must not
165A.8 1 /‘Where is thy ffather,Ellen Butler?/Haue done, and tell
165A.6 1 /‘If that be true,Ellen Butler,/These tydings you
165A.13 1 /‘A preist, a preist,’ saiesEllen Butler,/‘To housle and to
165A.13 3 /A preist, a preist,’ saisEllen Butler,/‘While that my
63[K.34] 1 /‘Chire up, FairEllen,/Chire up, gin ye may;/Yer
91[G.12] 3 heam;/Ye gie that to BurdEllen,/Forbed her to marry men.
91[G.22] 3 bidden ga that to BurdEllen,/Forbid her to marry man.
63F.12 1 asking now, dear LadyEllen,/I quickly grant to thee;/The
63F.7 3 /‘O weel is me,’ says LadyEllen;/‘It shall be run by me.’/’ ’ ’
63F.5 5 /‘O wae is me,’ says LadyEllen,/‘It will never be run by me.’
63D.25 1 open, open, to me, BurdEllen,/O open an let me in:’/‘O
91[G.1] 3 /An you an me, BurdEllen,/Sall live maidens mild.’
63F.10 1 /‘What you do ask, LadyEllen,/Shall soon be granted thee;/
63F.1 3 steeds kaimd down;/LadyEllen sits at her bower-door,/
28.1 1 /BURDELLEN  sits in her bower
219C.1 1 /BURDELLEN  stands in her bower-door,/
63I.1 3 on his way to ride;/LadyEllen stands in her bower-door,/
63D.30 3 ha’s an bowers, BurdEllen,/They sal be yours an mine.’
63[K.33] 3 /An ye sall ha her, FairEllen,/To wait on yer young son
63[K.31] 3 /An ye sall haa that, FairEllen,/To you an yer young son.’
63[K.10] 4 over his left shoder,/Says,Ellen, will ye ride?
63[K.16] 3 on yon tree,/‘Gaa on, fairEllen,/Ye ha scarcly milles three.’
91[G.35] 1 your toung nou, BurdEllen,/Ye latt yer folly a be;/
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Ellen (cont.)
63[K.28] 1 /[‘Ask on, FairEllen,/Ye’r sure yer asken is free;]/
63[K.30] 1 /‘Ask on, FairEllen,/Ye’r sure your asken is

Ellen’s (1)
10P.18 2 play a spring for fairEllen’s sake.

elles [4], elles [3] (7)
161A.52 4 /Thow arte an yerle, orelles a knyght.’
111.11 4 ye wyll part with me,/Orelles, be Cryst, ye be to blame.’
117A.117 3 make a releyse?/Andelles dare I safly swere/Ye holde
117A.420 2 then sayd Robyn,/‘Orelles I were a fole;/Another day ye
116A.122 4 we be to you commen;/Orelles that we may fro you passe,
161A.51 4 sayd the Dowglas,/‘Orelles thow schalt be slayne.
178A.9 4 ouer your howsse,/Orelles we shalbe deade.

Ellin (2)
73D.14 1 /‘Despise her not, FairEllin ,’ he sayd,/‘Despise her not
73D.13 1 /‘Is this your bride?’ FairEllin  she sayd,/‘Methinks she

Ellinor (7)
73D.2 3 I shall marry FairEllinor ,/And let the brown girl
73D.5 3 who was so ready as FairEllinor /For to let Lord Thomas in.
73D.12 4 Lord Thomas/To lett FairEllinor  in.
73D.3 2 and lands,/And FairEllinor  she has got none;/
73D.4 3 Thomas he went to FairEllinor ,/That should have been
73D.15 4 and the long/Prickd FairEllinor  to the heart.
73D.1 3 of the king’s deer;/FairEllinor  was a fair woman,/And

Ellinor’s (1)
73D.5 1 /But when he came to FairEllinor’s  bower,/He knocked

Elliot (3)
190A.11 3 ee:/‘I’ll neer pay mail toElliot  again,/And the Fair
186A.16 3 name,/Except Sir GilbertElliot , calld/The Laird of Stobs, I
190A.8 3 out bespak auld GibbyElliot ,/‘Whae’s this that brings the

ellis (2)
117A.46 3 and stryfe;/An okerer, orellis a lechoure,’ sayde Robyn,/
119A.85 3 /And þat full wel I se;/Orellis þe schereff of Notyngham/

ellish (1)
187C.9 2 /It wad not reach byellish three;/‘There’s nothing for’t,

ells (9)
33C.9 1 shouthers was threeells,/His nose was nine feet lang,/
245C.20 1 /‘Take fiftyells o gude canvas/And wrap the
245B.11 1 /‘Take fiftyells o the canvas broad/And wrap
187B.12 3 /They fand their tree threeells oer laigh,/They fand their
38E.2 4 his shoulders wereells three.
38F.2 4 his shouthers there wereells three.
38G.2 4 /Between his shouldersells three.
33A.7 3 his shouthers wasells three,/And tween his eyne a
99[T.10] 4 two spans,/His shouldersells were three.

ellys (2)
117A.45 4 a knyght of force,/Orellys of yemanry.
117A.46 1 /‘Orellys thou hast bene a sori

Elmond’s (6)
41A.1 3 seam;/She heard a note inElmond’s wood,/And wishd she
41A.2 3 her tae,/And she is on toElmond’s wood/As fast as she
41A.22 3 also,/And they are on throElmond’s wood,/As fast as they
41A.9 1 /He’s kept her there inElmond’s wood,/For six lang
41A.7 1 /The highest tree inElmond’s wood,/He’s pu’d it by
41A.43 3 near,/And found him intoElmond’s wood,/Tearing his

Elofen (1)
101[D.10] 2 fell ance upon a day/DemElofen thought lang,/An she is on

Elphan [5], elphan [1] (6)
39[K.15] 1 /‘Elphan it’s a boney place,/In it
39[K.13] 2 man,/As [it is] to anelphan knight,/I ould walk for my
39[K.14] 5 aple tree:/The queen ofElphan [she] came by,/And laid
39[K.27] 1 /The queen ofElphan she cried out,/An angry
39[K.24] 3 sore fa;/The queen ofElphan she cried out,/True
39[K.19] 3 sear fa;/The queen ofElphan she’l cry out,/True

elphin [4], Elphin [2] (6)
39D.32 1 /Then sounded out throwelphin court,/With a loud shout
2B.20 2 I’ll then keep still,/Let theelphin knight do what he will.
2A.19 2 I’l then keep still,/Let theelphin knight do what he will.’
2A.1 1 /Theelphin knight sits on yon hill,
2B.1 1 /TheElphin  knight sits on yon hill,
39D.33 1 /‘O stay, Tomlin,’ criedElphin  Queen,/‘Till I pay you

els [2], ëls [1] (3)
116A.9 3 to you agayne,/Truste notels but that I am take,/Or else that
185A.52 4 for the good horse,/Orels he’s gae to Mattan fair wi me:’
121A.19 8 potter,’ seyde he,ëls well hem slo.’

else [72], Else [8] (80)
206A.13 4 hand, you cursed Græme,/Else a rebel to our king ye’ll be.’
290D.10 4 to be a highwayman,/Orelse a soldier, as I am.’
279B.2 2 in ahint the ha-door, orelse afore the fire.
99[S.14] 3 /Nor venture here for me;/Else an Italian in our court/Must
136A.18 1 /‘Therefore fall on, orelse be gone,/And yield to us the

else (cont.)
102B.3 4 daughter,/For he had naneelse but she.
271A.79 2 thee, Lord of Learne,/Orelse Christ be not soe vnto me;/
158A.11 2 Spencer,/For noe manelse durst speake but hee:/You
299B.5 8 must to London town,/Orelse for Londonderry.
110E.29 4truth of his right hand,/Orelse for your sake he’ll die:
64F.25 4 she’s born a bairn,/Orelse has it a dee.’
76B.22 4 ither letten her in,/Orelse have wakened me.
109C.18 4lose my life so sweet,/Orelse her wedding I will stay.’
185A.58 4 for the good horse,/Orelse he’s to Mattan Fair with me.’
186A.46 2 a devil frae hell,/Orelse him mother a witch maun be;/
276B.10 2 /O help! O help me! orelse I am gone.
237A.29 4 children,/No friendshipelse I claim.’
31.10 3 him I shold begone,/O<r]else I must him a ransome pay,/
161C.31 2thee, Percy,’ he said,/‘Orelse I vow I’ll lay thee low!’/‘To
161B.10 2 thee, Percy,’ he said,/‘Orelse I vow I’ll lay thee low;’/
123B.30 2 said Robin Hood,/‘Orelse I were to blame;/Three
31.40 4 liknesse/In the night orelse in the day.
167A.30 4 and his shipp to shore,/Orelse into Scottland hee shall carrye
10R.9 2 I see a white swan,/Orelse it is a fair woman.’
131A.3 4 go, I’ll have a fat doe,/Orelse it shall cost me a fall.’
47D.3 3 ye be bound wi pride;/Else I’d gane bye your father’s
126A.10 3 give better terms to me;/Else I’le thee correct for thy
223A.5 4 marry me, minister,/Orelse I’ll be your priest.’
241C.16 3/Or marry me the morn;/Else I’ll cause you be headed or
4C.10 2 May Colven,/O help, orelse I’ll drown;/I’ll take you home
241C.3 3 me what they ca thee;/Orelse I’ll mourn and rue the day,/
246A.22 3 sight of you I’ll see;/Orelse I’ll set your house on fire,/If
225I.2 3 came before him,/Orelse I’m sure she wad been gone,/
93[X.4] 4 leave a little wee hole,/Else Lamkin wad be in.
243B.4 4 him I have a little son,/Orelse, love, I’d go along with thee.
154A.54 4 great store of men,/Whichelse maintaynd but few.
109B.52 4 lose my life so sweet,/Orelse my lady I’le set free.’
241A.9 3 marry me the morn,/Orelse pay down ten thousand
129A.30 3 /Prepar’d to fight, orelse receive/His lady by the hand.
190A.5 4 to hae his gear,/Orelse revenged he wad be.
182C.12 3castles three;/Or anythingelse shall be at your command,/
225C.3 3 came before him,/Orelse she had been gone away,/For
225[L.3] 3 went in before him,/Orelse she had been run away,/For
129A.28 4 us pilgrims for to be,/Orelse some holy men.
99N.25 3 the Scottish king?/Or is itelse some Scottish lord,/Come
177A.26 4 sure some nobleman,/Orelse some youth that will not flee.
116A.9 4 els but that I am take,/Orelse that I am slayne.’
109B.86 3 me, or any noblemanelse,/That would hinder a poor
10[Y.10] 2 there swims a swan,/Orelse the body of a dead woman.’
225K.3 3 tiddings came before him,/Else the lady woud hae been
225E.3 3 there cam before him,/Orelse the lady would have been
153A.5 3 /Surrender himself, orelse the proud elf/Shall suffer with
109B.29 4 lose his life so sweet,/Orelse the wedding he means to stay.’
109B.24 4 lose my life so sweet,/Orelse the wedding I mean to stay.
109A.23 4 my liffe soe sweete,/Orelse the wedding I will stay.’
53K.6 2 daughter,/She’s nothingelse the worse of me;/She came to
39A.2 4 or green mantles,/Orelse their maidenhead.
39B.2 4 or green mantles,/Orelse their maidenhead.
39I.2 4 or green mantles,/Orelse their maidenheid.
153A.2 3 /For to quell their pride, orelse, they reply’d,/The land would
221G.12 4 to Scotland for a maid,/Orelse they will you scorn.
271A.28 4 villaine,’ he said,/‘Orelse this sword shall be thy guide.’
272A.22 2 nothing to,/Nor no oneelse, though well they knew/That
188B.28 3 some warlock has been;/Else thow had never attempted
49B.2 2 play at the ba, brither,/Orelse throw at the stone?’/‘I am too
123B.13 4 thou curtal frier,/Orelse thy life’s forlorn.’
99C.23 4 fair Johnie hanged,/Orelse to see him slain.
8A.2 4 watch her a’ the night,/Orelse to seek her morn an een.
129A.13 4 for his spouse,/Orelse to waste this land:
96E.22 1 for your honest askingelse,/Weel granted it shall be:’/
305A.9 3 both his lands and he,/Orelse we’ll throw his castell down,/
154A.42 1 /Orelse, with love and courtesie,/To
100H.3 4 and very, very sick,/Orelse ye hae lain wi a man.’
243D.2 2 vows,’ she says,/‘Orelse ye will breed strife;/Awa wi
109C.59 4Lord Fenix,’ he said,/‘Orelse yeeld the lady unto me.’
109A.77 4 Phenix, rise and ffight,/Or else yeeld this ladye sweete to
221A.12 4 to court a lass,/Orelse ye’l get the scorn.
100G.3 4 a dreder in your heart,/Orelse you love a man.’
173A.6 2 on your robes o black,/Orelse your robes o brown,/For ye
109C.24 4lose his life so sweet,/Orelse your wedding he will stay.’

Elspat (4)
247A.12 1 back your love, LadyElspat,/An my best blessing you
247A.8 1 out it spake her LadyElspat,/As she sat by Lord Justice
247A.1 4 /There’s nane like LadyElspat fair.’
247A.1 1 your brow, my LadyElspat!/How golden yallow is

Ely (1)
154A.56 1 /The bishop ofEly, chancelor,/Was left as vice-

em (9)
191A.16 4 Sir Hugh of the Grime toem.’
149A.42 2 to me, and we’ll beatem all:’/Then both drew their
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em (cont.)
149A.42 3 their swords, an so cutem and slasht em/That five of
212B.11 2 they spaird not to riveem,/And twenty times they passd/
238F.1 4 Bethelnie’s the flower ofem a’.
178C.8 3 sailing on the sea;/I’ll gieem for a blast of southern wind,/
178C.6 3 upo the muir;/I’d gieem for a blast of wind,/The reek it
149A.55 4 Hood’s bower,/And singem in merry Sherwood.
149A.42 3 an so cut em and slashtem/That five of them did fall.

embassador (2)
158A.1 3 /The King sent for a boldembassador,/And Sir Hugh
158A.7 3 may not bee;/I am sent anembassador/Ffrom our English

embassadour (1)
158A.2 3 mee;/I must make thee anembassadour/Betweene the king

embrace (2)
195B.11 4 green,/And I will youembrace.
77F.5 4 bonny arms,/That wont toembrace me?’

embraced (1)
255A.6 4 large and sae lang/Sheembraced her bonny love in.

embraice (1)
195A.1 4 green,/In my arms I’ll theembraice.

Embro (5)
293B.4 3 horse,/Till ance he cam toEmbro toun,/And lichted at the
194B.7 2 doun to Leith,/And up toEmbro toun,/That the lady she
173O.5 4 gowd,/To glance throughEmbro town.
173[S.8] 4 o gowd,/To glance throEmbro town.
204L.10 1 /As on toEmbro town we cam,/My guid

embroiderd (1)
4C.7 2 Colven,/All and yourembroiderd shoen,/For they’re

eme (1)
161A.26 1 of Mentaye, thow arte myeme,/The fowarde I gyve to the:/

Emerson (1)
179A.30 2 men was slain,/RowlandEmerson his name hight;/I trust to

emperor (4)
288A.3 3 were aware of the proudemperor,/Both him and all his
288A.11 1 /‘Give me my son,’ theemperor cry’d,/‘Who you this
154A.56 3 here,/Who like a potentemperor,/Did proudly domminere.
288A.5 1 were the words of the oldemperor:/Pray who is this that is

emperor’s (3)
288A.8 1 /O then bespoke theemperor’s son,/As they were
288A.10 4 young Essex’s lot,/Theemperor’s son by him was taen.
288A.15 4 prize,/And brought theemperor’s son to the queen.

emperour (4)
288B.15 1 give me my son,’ the boldemperour cried,/‘O give me my
288B.10 1 /‘O who is this?’ the boldemperour cries,/‘Who is this that
288B.9 4 bold emperour,/The boldemperour of High Germanie.
288B.9 3 /Till up came the boldemperour,/The bold emperour of

emperour’s (2)
288B.12 1 /Out and spoke the boldemperour’s son,/All as they were
288B.14 4 Essex’s lot,/The boldemperour’s son he’s taen prisoner

employ (1)
130B.4 1 /‘But eer Iemploy you,’ said bold Robin

employed (2)
96G.35 1 /Her seven sisters wereemployed/In making her a sark;/
235I.5 1 all, pray be wellemployed,/Set your stable-bells

empty (1)
65C.21 1 I shall make many bedempty,/And many shed be thin,/

emys (1)
119A.38 3 fere,/And lokid on Mochemys hows,/Þe hye way lay full

en (5)
33C.5 1 took him ben to the fireen,/And set him on a chair;/He
178[I.3] 4 /Fase Edom of Ach<en>doun.
121A.15 2 a swerd bent,/A bokeleren hes honde;/The potter to Roben
178[I.11] 3 well yer hair,/An ye t<a>en out the qunie-stane,/To me
173[Z.6] 2 /Nor my bauld brether<en] three,/Or meckle wad be the

Enbro (4)
173[X.9] 4 think that day/To die atEnbro Corss!
173[X.8] 4 /To gae glittring throughEnbro town.
209B.6 3 /An I’ll gae down toEnbro town,/An see my true-love
173[X.7] 3 lee!/For I’ll send you toEnbro town,/The verity to see.’

Enbrugh (3)
209A.5 4 neither eat nor drink/TillEnbrugh town did see her.
209A.4 4 neither eat nor drink/TillEnbrugh town shall see me.’
209A.2 3 /‘Ye maun cum up toEnbrugh town,/To see what word’

Encamped (1)
202A.10 2 thousand armed men/Encamped on yon lee;/Ye’ll

enchant (1)
270A.14 3 /Your lovely face did meenchant;/I’ll live and dee wi thee.’

enchanting (1)
268A.31 3 on holland sheets;/Wi fineenchanting melodie,/She lulld her

encompast (1)
191A.8 2 a tree,/And then the menencompast him round;/His mickle

encounter (3)
162B.16 3 if my hap it were,/I durstencounter man for man,/with him
154A.11 4 him upon,/With easeencounter three.
166A.8 4 blew bore in with him,/Toencounter with the bore soe white.

encreass (1)
252E.13 4bides awa/It will the mairencreass.’

encroach (1)
103B.48 2 youth replied,/‘Thus toencroach on me?’/‘O here I am,’

end (127)
125A.21 4 /Our battel shall be at anend.
268A.9 4 lord,/Just in at yon town’send.
268A.24 4 /Just in at yon town’send.
271B.66 4 /But will disclose it in theend.
290C.2 4 bonnie lass o the hie tounend.
290C.4 4 bonnie lass o the hie tounend.
290C.12 4bonnie lass o the hie tounend.
6A.11 2 /‘I wish my life were at anend.’
6A.20 2 /‘I wish my life were at anend.’
6A.28 2 /‘I wish my life were at anend.’
167A.50 4 haue quitt him well in theend.’
245B.13 4 /Will be dealt at the lan’send.’
145B.2 1 /‘If that I live a year to anend,’/Thus gan Queen Katherin
161C.10 3 I come not ere three dayisend,/A fause knight ca ye me.’
161C.13 3 ye come not at three dayisend,/A fause lord I’ll ca thee.’
231C.15 3 at that three quarters’end/A young son she did bear.
243A.19 4 me shalt go to sea,/Toend all further strife.’
102B.4 1 nine months were near anend,/And eight months they were
38F.7 1 there was mirth in everyend,/And ladies dancing, ane and
78[E.3] 1 /When the twelvemonth’send and one day was past,/This
134A.90 1 then they told him to anend,/As I have said before,/How
81L.29 3 aye at every sounding’send,/‘Awa, Munsgrove, awa!’
81L.31 3 aye at every sounding’send,/Awa, Munsgrove, awa!’
99B.23 5 /I will fight to my life’s end,/Before poor Johnny die.
81L.33 3 aye at every sounding’send/Bids Munsgrove take the hill.’
271B.15 2 /Not three weeks unto anend,/But meat and drink the child
53A.9 3 that seven years has anend,/Come back again, love, and
53E.17 3 that seven years have anend,/Come back again, love, and
231B.22 3 even at the three raiths’end/Earell’s son she bare.
257C.3 2 /That we two cannotend;/Go you unto the outer stair/
120A.25 3 widow hurt, at my latterend,/God,’ he said, ’wold blame
196B.7 3 /And aye at every verse’send,/‘God end our misery!’
222B.17 3 /And aye at every verse’send,/‘Haste, my bonny love, to
271B.44 2 /A twelve month to anend;/He was so courteous and so
18A.28 1 40 dayes beene at anend,/Heere meete thou me both
11A.26 2 wife?’/‘The wilderness toend her life.’
11G.19 2 /‘Grief and sorrow toend her life.’
11[L.25] 2 /‘Grief and sorrow toend her life.’
122A.3 3 tweluemonth come to anend/I may chance to light on his.
231B.21 3 even at the three raiths’end/I sall draw near.’
150A.22 1 /But now to conclude, anend I will make/In time, as I think
271A.63 2 said,/‘And soe in theend I will prooue thee;’/. . . . . . . ./
268A.24 2 set,/And day came to anend,/In it came that fause carline,/
268A.9 2 set,/And day came to anend,/In then came the lady’s gude
257A.1 4 her ain fortune,/It’ll neverend its leen.
176A.6 3 wilt ryde to the worldsend,/I’le ryde in thy companye.’
53H.19 3 lang years come to anend,/I’ll tak you to mine ain
254A.13 3 lichtit at every twa miles’end,/Lichtit and changed his steed.
162B.37 3 why, my life is att [an]end,/lord Pearcy sees my fall.
93A.23 1 three months were at anend,/Lord Wearie came again;/But
122B.16 4 our blood,/And so do Iend my grace.
109B.81 4 /For with thee I wouldend my life.’
182B.8 3 saim:/‘I’ll tak a knife andend my lyfe,/And be in the grave
92B.18 3 eer declare;/So this dothend my mournful song,/From me
14[F.15] 2 penknife,/And here I’llend my own sweet life.’
9A.29 2 /But draw thy sword andend my shame,
127A.42 4 a part to take,/And so Iend my song.
262A.31 3 seven years shall hae anend,/Nae shoe’s gang on my sole.
39B.23 5 that in it dwell,/But at theend o seven years,/They pay their
226E.26 1/When they came near theend o their journey,/To the house
217I.8 3 to the brume,/And at theend o yon ew-buchts/It’s there
154A.92 3 by falshood wrought theend/Of famous Robbin Hood .
151A.44 3 attend, and hear anend/Of honest Robin Hood.
152A.33 3 attend, and hear theend/Of honest Robin Hood.
53N.11 3 faithful to me,/That at theend of seven years/In fair England
39[M.16] 3 hill and dale;/But at theend of seven years/They pay the
39A.24 3 eerie tale to tell,/Ay at theend of seven years/We pay a tiend
48.29 4 swoond,/And this was theend of this bonny ladye.
153A.22 3 friends, the story dothend/Of valiant bold Robin Hood.
69G.23 3 seven years shall hae anend/Or eer a kame gang in my
69G.25 3 /Seven years shall hae anend/Or eer a shoe gang on my
69G.24 3 seven years shall hae anend/Or eer I wear but dowie black.
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end (cont.)
196B.7 4 every verse’s end,/‘Godend our misery!’
109A.82 2 miles longe;/Att eitherend sett wee will bee;/The ladye
120B.16 2 all my time,/Nor at mineend shall it be;/But give me my
231A.21 3 just at the nine months’end/She a son to him did bear.
114L.1 1 /BUT aye at ilka ae mile’send/She fand a cat o clay,/An
53A.10 1 or seven years had anend/She longd fu sair her love to
53E.18 1 ere seven years had anend,/She longd full sore her love
155N.8 2 /For his days were at anend;/She stuck her penknife in
157A.17 3 it’s near two days to anend/Since I tasted one bit of meat.’
18A.30 1 /When 40 dayes was at anend,/Sir Lyonell of his wounds
157B.14 3 /For it is twa days till anend/Syne I did taste ane bit of
179A.32 3 them never make a betterend/That comes to play them
89A.15 1 when the time drew till anend/That she should lighter be,/
262A.33 1 seven years were near anend,/The lady she thought lang,/
39D.15 3 yet at every seven years’end/The last here goes to hell;/
213A.24 2 never kend,/And so, toend the matter,/A traitor’s end,
81F.21 4 and I the warst,/And we’llend the matter here.
209H.5 3 before she read it to anend/The saut tear was in her ee, O.
25[E.5] 3 /But ere she read it to anend,/The tear blinded her ee.
254B.5 3 /But ere she read it till anend/The tear blinded her ee.
99N.19 3 /But ere he read it to theend,/The tear blinded his ee.
208[J.2] 3 he;/Bat or he read it to anend/The tear blinded his eye,/An
246B.6 3 /But eer she read it to theend/The tear blindit her ee.
99I.7 3 /But eer he read it til anend,/The tear blindit his ee.
240D.8 3 lang ere he cam to theend/The tears cam trinklin monie.
240C.18 3ere he read four lines onend/The tears came trickling
208F.3 3 /But ere he read it to anend,/The tears did trickling fall.
240B.7 3 /But or he read it to anend/The tears they cam down
209I.7 3 /But as she read it till anend/The tears were thick an mony.
268A.39 2 set,/And day drawn to anend,/Then Lady Maisry she is
109C.62 2two miles long;/At eitherend then stand will we;/Wee’l set
39G.28 3 ay at ilka seven years’end/They pay a tiend to hell,/And
236D.20 3 seven years were at anend,/They’d not ken your dust
211A.15 3 to me?/If thou do notend this quarrel soon,/Here is my
211A.17 3 to me?/If thou do notend this quarrel soon,/Here is my
207D.7 2 your sword, that to anend this tragedy we bring./Though
118A.41 2 sticked itt on his bowesend;/‘Thou hast beene traytor all
231B.11 2 loan-head,/Nor just at theend,/Till Earell he was at her
53C.12 2 /A twelvemonth till anend,/Till he’s forcd to marry a
96B.11 3 spoken three words to anend/Till she was in a deep swoon.
231B.24 2 town-head,/Nor just at theend,/Till the letters they were
144A.12 1 /He put the littleend to his mouth,/And a loud blast
90C.36 3 that bluidy butcher’send/Took my mother frae me.’
145A.37 3 Sherwood I’le take myend,/Vnder my trusty tree.
39H.15 3 at every seven year’send/We pay the kane to hell./And
39[K.15] 3 ey at every seven yearsend/We pay the teene to hell:/I’m
109B.89 2 two miles long;/At eitherend we set will be;/The lady shall
39C.5 3 ay at every seven yearsend/We’re a’ dung down to hell.
257B.7 2 /That we twa neer willend;/Ye’ll do you to the outer
96G.36 2 /Sat on the sofa’send:/Ye’ll drap the het lead on her
212E.3 3 be dawin;/At ilka pint’s end ye’ll drink my health out,/
86A.22 1 ay, at every seven year’send,/Ye’ll tak him to the linn;/For
213A.24 3 end the matter,/A traitor’send, you may depend,/Can be
151A.13 3 here;/Come, before weend, you shall, my friend,/Taste of
180A.18 3 liue a twelue month to anend,/You shall not aliue remaine.

end-day (1)
257B.22 4 devils me attend/At theend-day o my life.

ende (8)
116A.8 4 take,/Your lyfe were at anende.’
118A.41 4 thing must haue anende.’
271A.78 4 /Ffarwell! my life is at anende.’
137A.24 1 forefend he come to thatende,’/Said Kit, ‘I love him well;/
137A.13 2 /Or his life had found anende;/And it pierst the skin of his
117A.50 2 /‘God hath shaped such anende,/But my chyldren and my
115A.1 2 a clerk,/Al at �one wodes ende,/Of gode Robyn and
271A.67 2 monthes did draw to anende;/The boy applyed his office

endeavor (1)
45B.7 4 days space,/I’ll do myendeavor to answer your grace.’

endeavour (1)
288B.1 3 on the shore;/I’ll do myendeavour thy fancy to please,/

endeavours (1)
293D.12 3 your mourning be,/And a’endeavours I shall try/To bring

ended (16)
166A.30 1 ffeeld foughten andended,/And the white bore there
192A.19 2 day light,/When they hadended a’ thier chear,/King Henry’
20C.3 2 pen-knife,/And there sheended baith their life.
292A.15 4 and pensive care/Sheended her life for love.
149A.18 1 /When dinner wasended, his chaplain said grace,/
238F.12 2 him say sae,/And thusended luckily all her great wae;/
149A.49 1 /When dinner wasended, Sir Roger, the parson/Of
137A.30 1 /Thusended that fray; soe beware
271B.58 3 /But when the quest wasended/The fals steward must dye.
130B.7 3 his bowmen so gay;/Thusended the fight, and with mickle

ended (cont.)
202A.1 2 /At Hairheadwood itended;/The Scots outoer the
150A.20 1 /At last theyended their merryment,/And went
271B.61 2 hear the lord his tale soended;/They had rather to day
138A.27 1 /And thus havingended this merry wedding,/The
146A.7 1 /And when the game itended was,/Bold Robin wan it
271B.62 1 /But when the weddingended was/There was delicious

endeth (2)
146A.24 4 no more strife:’/And soendeth Robin Hoods chase.
162B.63 3 many hundreds dye:/Thusendeth the hunting in Cheuy

ends (3)
262A.33 4 did brake,/And sae thisends my sang.
159A.64 1 /Thusends the battell of ffaire Durham,/
130A.6 2 long ere the battelends;/Ther’s neither will yeeld nor

endurd (1)
20[O.4] 2 a tree,/And there sheendurd much misery.

endure (8)
109A.78 4 of thy spere I cannottendure.
109B.85 4 with a spear I may notendure.
116A.83 4 /That batayll dyd longeendure.
250[E.7] 4 /My life shall no longerendure.’
295B.7 4 torture me/I can not longendure.’
41A.16 3 when she hardships dothendure,/Her folly she does see.’
15A.26 1 /‘When Iendure my grief and pain,/My
162B.9 2 on the hills,/well able toendure;/Theire backsids all with

endured (1)
20[O.15] 2 a tree,/And there youendured great misery.

endyng (1)
162A.68 4 /God send vs alle good endyng!

endys (1)
119A.90 1 /Thusendys the talkyng of the munke/

ene (1)
66C.26 1 /Whanene was cume, and ene-bells rung,/

ene-bells (1)
66C.26 1 /Whan ene was cume, andene-bells rung,/An a’ man gane to

enemie (4)
305A.46 4 ken/The king’s his mortalenemie.
305A.39 4 aid;/The king’s his mortalenemie.’
305A.65 2 fair,/I wan them frae theenemie;/Like as I wan them, sae
98C.5 2 was accused/By his fauseenemie,/Which caused the king to

enemies (4)
88B.21 3 and take a sleep;/For thyenemies are past and gone,/And
129A.5 2 Will Scadlock,/‘Lo! theenemies are within ken:’/With
193B.15 2 Parcy Reed,/Or by yourenemies be taen;/For yonder are
191E.19 3valiantly;/They made hisenemies for to yield,/And sent Sir

enemy [3], Enemy [2] (5)
167B.59 4 you had never such anenemy:
194A.5 4 hand/There stood Man’sEnemy.
194B.3 4 in to [her] head/All by theEnemy.
202A.21 4 great Montrose,/Our cruelenemy.
130A.6 1 /Theenemy compast brave Robin

enemye (4)
167A.12 2 the sea,/To seeke out anenemye; God be my speed!’/
167A.15 2 the sea,/To seeke out anenemye; God be my speede!/
176A.31 3 third degree;/A greaterenemye, indeed, my Lord,/In
167A.51 3 theeffe is my strongestenemye,/Who was my prisoner

enemyes (1)
116A.94 4 in theyr mode,/Theyrenemyes were farre behynde.

enemys (2)
117A.319 3 kepest here the kyngesenemys,/Agaynst the lawe and
225[L.20] 4 sweet revenge/On a’ hisenemys, lady.

enemy’s (1)
190A.42 3 her lord was prisoner inenemy’s land,/Since into Tividale

enes (1)
23.12 1 sulle thi lord Crist forenes cunnes golde?’/‘Nay, bote hit

eneuch (8)
96G.23 4 now,/O this I haeeneuch.
246A.8 4 brother,/Of this I haveeneuch.
208A.8 3 stane:/‘It’s warning gudeeneuch,’ my lord Dunwaters said,/
200C.4 3 my plaidie;/For it is gudeeneuch,’ she said,/‘To follow a
163A.6 1 me was near, an neareneuch,/An me their numbers
69G.20 3 fear Clerk Sandy’s deadeneuch,/I had a living man
100H.12 4 nor yet o your gear,/I’veeneuch in fair Scotland.
83D.29 3 monie;/There’s landeneuch in Norroway/Lies heirless

eneugh [9], Eneugh [1] (10)
79A.6 4 /That birk grew faireneugh./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
179A.24 4 they gave them fightingeneugh.
228[G.3] 2 auld man,/For ye hae saideneugh already,/For I’ll never
73[I.3] 3 down:/‘If I binna gudeeneugh for yer wife,/I’m our-gude
73[I.34] 1 /‘Weeleneugh I like my bed, Annie,/
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eneugh (cont.)
73[I.34] 2 like my bed, Annie,/Weeleneugh I like my sheets;/But wae
96[H.18] 1 /‘There’s roomeneugh in wide England/To burry
277A.10 1 /‘And gin ye thinkna thateneugh,/I’se tak the goad and I’se
114F.3 2 gude wheat-bread,/Andeneugh o the blude-red wine,/And
114F.3 1 /‘Eneugh ye hae o the gude wheat-

enew (4)
179A.10 4 think this day we are menenew.
7C.5 3 get sweethearts againenew,/But a father I’ll ne’er get
83E.32 3 /He had lands and rentsenew of his ain,/He needed nane
215H.10 3 /Hadna my son there menenew/To hae taken his steed from

eney (1)
121A.26 4 eny pottys ayen,/Andeney weyffe well hem chepe.’

enfourme (1)
117A.395 3 wende;/Than thou mayenfourme our kynge,/Whan ye

engage (1)
263A.2 2 on,/Love did my heartengage;/There I spied a well-faird

engag’d (1)
125A.17 3 enrag’d, more fiercelyengag’d,/And followd his blows

Engilish (1)
157[I.8] 3 Decencey be there!/TheEngilish proud captain he

Englan (2)
96A.3 3 of a’ the flowrs in fairEnglan,/The fairest flowr is she.
99A.19 1 /‘O I will gae back to fairEnglan,/Tho death shoud me

England [262], England [1] (263)
7A.1 2 the king’s daughter of fairEngland.
9A.26r 2 get thee home to faireEngland.
9A.31r 2 gallant knights of faireEngland.
9A.35r 2 lord, nor lady, nor faireEngland.
53N.20 4 is safe arrived in fairEngland.
53N.23 4 /And she has saild for fairEngland.
159A.25 4 /With the townes in merryEngland.
96G.3 4 /To the maid in SouthEngland.’
180A.32 1 /‘If I be false toEngland,’ he said,/‘Either in
180A.31 1 /‘God saue the queene ofEngland,’ he said,/‘For her blood
93D.5 3 Rankin;/‘He’s up in OldEngland.’/said the false nurse to
99[Q.11] 1 /‘I will go to fair England,’ says he,/‘What ever
158B.33 1 /‘It shall neer be said inEngland,’/says Hugh Spencer, he;/
158B.16 1 /‘It shall neer be said inEngland,’/says Hugh Spencer, he,/
158B.33 3 /‘It shall neer be said inEngland,’/says Hugh Willoughby;
158B.34 1 /‘It shall neer be said inEngland,’/says John of Atherly,/
53N.25 1 /She had not been in fairEngland/A day, a day, but only
93B.23 1 /The lord sat inEngland,/a drinking the wine:/‘I
192B.10 2 good brown foal,/And inEngland a good gray mare,/. . . . ./
101B.3 1 /He hadna been in fairEngland/A month but barely ane,/
257B.28 1 /He hadna been in fairEngland/A month but barely ane/
101B.4 1 /He hadna been in fairEngland/A month but barely four,/
75B.5 1 /He had na been in merryEngland/A month but barely
99P.2 1 /He hadna been in fairEngland/A month but only three,/
208D.7 3 /And a’ the lords o merryEngland/A traitor him gan ca.
53N.21 1 /He had not been in fairEngland/Above years scarcely
288B.8 4 blessing return you to oldEngland again.’
53E.6 6 will heir my land,/FairEngland again I’ll never see!’
167A.71 1 his head they sayled intoEngland againe,/With right good
257B.27 3 /To spend my time in fairEngland,/All for a month or three.
99A.9 3 soon;/I will gang into fair England,/An come right soon
192E.22 1 /‘I ahe been into fairEngland,/An even into Lunan
99A.7 3 /That will rin into fairEngland,/An haste him back
99N.7 3 /That will run on to fairEngland,/And haste him back to
99N.8 3 /That will run on to fairEngland,/And haste him back to
53N.10 1 /‘O I have land in fairEngland,/And I have estates two
157B.1 3 might not want a head;/InEngland and in Scotland baith,/I’
39D.16 3 court will ride,/ThrowEngland and Scotland both,/
176A.10 1 breake truce betweeneEngland and Scottland,/And
159A.20 3 in the Marches betweeneEngland and Scottland/I haue
174A.16 1 shee is ffled into merryEngland,/And Scottland to a side
108.20 3 they be gon into LitleEngland,/And the marchant must
108.22 3 they be gon into LitleEngland,/And them againe thow
75[J.2] 3 said she:/‘I’m going untoEngland,/And there a fair lady to
39G.30 3 court will ride,/ThroughEngland, and thro a’ Scotland,/
39[J.2] 3 court maun ride,/ThroEngland and thro Ireland both,/
39[K.16] 3 courts do ride,/ThroughEngland and through Irland,/
185A.2 3 a rideing then will we;/England and us has been long at a
257B.29 1 time he spent in fairEngland,/And when returnd again/
221A.12 1 /Now a’ ye that inEngland are,/Or are in England
53N.6 1 /‘An I were again in fairEngland,/As many merry day I
250A.9 1 news, bad news for oldEngland,/Bad news has come to
187B.6 4 thou has been true,/SinceEngland banishd thee, to me.’
244C.8 4 ye maun fecht,/Or out oEngland banisht bee.
99K.2 1 /He had not in fairEngland been/A month ’twas
99[Q.2] 1 /But he had not inEngland been/The one half of the
159A.1 4 fairest battell/That euer in England beffell.
185A.30 3 /Ye wade never out ofEngland bide,/Till crooked and
221J.19 2 gentlemen,/That is ofEngland born,/Come nae doun to

England (cont.)
221H.12 2 /That’s laigh inEngland born,/Come ner to
221A.12 2 in England are,/Or are inEngland born,/Come nere to
221K.24 2 English lords,/And are inEngland born,/Come never here
221D.18 2 squires,/That are inEngland born,/That ye come to
250B.4 3 rich merchant-ship for oldEngland bound,/If you please,
159A.59 1 never a yeaman in merryEngland/But he was worth a
159A.27 2 the comminaltye of litle England;/But there scaped neuer
99A.2 1 /He had nae been in fairEngland/But yet a little while,/
243B.12 1 /When tidings to oldEngland came/The ship-carpenter’
185A.4 3 Johnie, I’de rather inEngland die/Before their six
93E.23 1 /Lord Montgomery sate inEngland,/drinking with the king;/
99[T.2] 1 /He had not been in fairEngland,/Even but a little while,/
166A.7 1 now is this rose out ofEngland exiled,/This certaine
192D.16 3 this loos I douna thole!/InEngland fair a guid grey mear,/In
192C.2 3 /‘Ye’ll ride the mear toEngland fair,/But the foal ye’ll
192C.1 3 /How he maun awa toEngland fair,/To steal King
192C.5 3 merrilie,/Until he cam toEngland fair,/Where wonned the
109A.95 2 said,/‘And ladyes ofEngland, faire and ffree,/Looke
177A.32 3 /When I was att home inEngland faire,/I was the Erle of
170B.9 3 of a’:/Farewell to fairEngland, farewell for evermore!/
177A.79 3 bee;/I haue a ladye inEngland fayre,/And wedded
177A.17 1 told me when I was inEngland fayre,/Before that I did
177A.34 3 /When he was at home inEngland fayre,/He was the Erle of
177A.52 3 /When I was att home inEngland fayre,/I was the Erle of
177A.41 3 we were att home inEngland fayre,/Our prince and
65C.5 3 /That will run on to fairEngland/For my good lord to me?’
53N.47 3 /There was great joy in allEngland/For the wedding-day of
65B.11 3 /That would run unto fairEngland/For thy good lord to thee.
65B.12 3 fee,/For he will run to fairEngland/For thy good lord to thee.
145A.4 4 he sayes,/‘Thorow out allEngland free.
177A.2 2 /Such was the Queene ofEngland free;/I tooke a lake, and
99B.14 3 in time:/If that ye intoEngland gae,/I’m feerd ye neer
99B.13 1 /He says, I’ll intoEngland gae,/Whatever may
192A.6 1 /So he is up toEngland gane,/Even as fast as he
99[Q.1] 3 /Young Johnie’s up toEngland gane,/The king’s banner
99B.1 3 of a year;/Johnny’s intoEngland gane,/The king’s banner
99K.1 3 o a year;/Johnie’s up toEngland gane,/The king’s banner
99[S.1] 3 year,/An Johny’s up throEngland gane,/The king’s banner
99E.1 1 /MCNAUCHTON’S untoEngland gane,/The king’s banner
99K.1 1 /JOHNIE’S up toEngland gane,/Three quarters o a
99[S.1] 1 /O Johny’s up throEngland gane/Three quarters of a
99B.1 1 /JOHNNY’S intoEngland gane,/Three quarters of a
99[Q.1] 1 /Young Johnie’s up toEngland gane/Three quarters of a
99M.1 1 /LORD JOHNNIE’S up toEngland gane,/Three quarters of
99D.3 3 /‘O thou must to fairEngland go,/Bring me that fair
99D.11 3 in time:/O if you to fairEngland go,/I doubt your coming
99C.8 3 in time:/Johnie, if ye toEngland go,/I fear ye’ll neer
287A.10 1 /‘Go tell the King ofEngland, go tell him thus from
99C.7 1 /‘O I must up toEngland go,/What ever me
99D.10 1 /‘O I must to fairEngland go,/Whatever me betide,/
99E.7 1 /Says, I must untoEngland go,/Whatever me betide,/
99N.1 2 on to England gone,/ToEngland gone is he;/Love John he’
99M.1 3 /Lord Johnnie’s up toEngland gone,/The king’s banner
99P.1 3 of a year;/Johnie’s up toEngland gone,/The king’s banner
99[R.1] 3 year;/Lord Jonnie’s up toEngland gone,/The king’s banner
99N.1 3 he;/Love John he’s on toEngland gone,/The king’s
99P.1 1 /JOHNIE’S up toEngland gone,/Three quarters of a
99[R.1] 1 /Lord Jonnie’s up toEngland gone/Three quarters of
49A.8 3 /‘Oh say that he’s toEngland gone,/To buy her a new
49A.9 3 /‘Oh say that he’s toEngland gone,/To buy her a
49A.7 3 /‘Oh say that he’s toEngland gone,/To buy him a cask
99N.1 1 /LORD JOHN he’s on toEngland gone,/To England gone
158A.8 1 /The king of England greetes you well,/And
250B.8 1 /Bad news, bad news toEngland has come,/Bad news I
176A.8 4 of the Erle,/And intoEngland he will liuor thee.’
192D.2 3 against a croon,/That intoEngland he would go./And steal
93C.6 3 within?’/‘He’s up in Old England,/he’s dining wi the king.’
159A.52 1 him a yeaman of merryEngland,/His name was Iohn of
159A.8 1 bold yeomen in merryEngland,/Husbandmen stiffe and
288B.1 1 /‘’T —S, old England, oldEngland, I bid thee adieu,/The
99G.6 3 /Son, if thou go to OldEngland,/I fear thou’ll neer come
99[R.17] 3 time;/‘O if you go to fairEngland/I fear you will be slain.’
81I.15 3 /Let it never be said in fairEngland/I fought with a naked
221K.7 2 sea-bank,/From northEngland I mean,/For when he
221K.3 2 sea-bank,/From northEngland I mean,/He alighted at
99F.7 1 /‘Once more toEngland I must go,/May God be
81C.28 3 never be said in faireEngland/I slew a naked man.
182C.5 2 Scotland,/The queen ofEngland I surely be;/Since you
182C.4 2 Scotland?/The queen ofEngland I trow thou be;/Have I
164A.14 4 all France/To the Rose ofEngland I will give free.’
186A.44 3 like na my visit in merryEngland,/In fair Scotland come
96C.12 5 me;/That, if I die in fairEngland,/In Scotland bury me.
96C.16 5 me;/That if I die in fairEngland/In Scotland bury me.
96C.18 5 me;/That if I die in fairEngland,/In Scotland bury me.
96G.31 3 be:’/‘If I die in SouthEngland,/In Scotland bury me.’
96G.29 3 /And tho ye die in SouthEngland,/In Scotland we’ll bury
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England (cont.)
96C.20 5 me;/That if I die in fairEngland,/In Scotland ye bury me.
96G.47 3 /And ye may tell in fairEngland/In Scotland ye got the
96G.28 3 thee;/But if I die in SouthEngland,/In Scotland ye’ll bury
96B.8 3 /But that if I die in merryEngland,/In Scotland you will
96B.10 3 /But that if I die in merryEngland,/In Scotland you will
165A.19 3 worthyest knight in merry England,/Iohn Butler, Lord! hee
166A.3 4 a crowne of gold,/OuerEngland, Ireland, and of Ffrance.
99L.14 3 /The fairest flower in allEngland/Is big with child by thee.’
167A.47 3 is my lord Adm<i>rall of England/Is come to seeke mee on
250C.7 1 news, bad news to oldEngland is gone,/Bad news to our
168A.4 4 hath men good enough;/England is hard to winne.’
189A.2 2 men and true,/AsEngland it did often say;/But now
284A.4 3 all the churles in merieEngland,/I’le bring them all
108.19 4 mine/. and g . . . . ./IntoEngland I’le goe with the.’
99[Q.12] 3 was she;/‘If you go toEngland, John,/I’ll never see you
99[Q.13] 3 gray;/‘If you go toEngland, John,/O fair you well
99E.8 3 was she:/If you do go toEngland, Johnnie,/I may take
99N.21 3 lord was he:/If ye gang toEngland, Johnny,/Ye’ll neer
250[E.4] 3 rich merchants of merrieEngland,/Just please for to let us
99G.5 3 ee:/‘I must away to OldEngland;/King Edward writes for
250[E.6] 1 this news reached merrieEngland—/King George he wore
158A.10 5 with traitors out ofEngland,/Kneeling low vppon
99B.2 1 /He had na been inEngland lang,/But and a little
170C.4 2 /But the flower of fairEngland lies cold in the earth./O
93U.4 3 /And the young Mayor ofEngland/lies dead by the wall.
167B.56 3 head:/‘I should forsakeEngland many a day,/If thou wert
207A.11 2 /And send the Church ofEngland may flourish still and
207D.10 1 /‘God bless the Church ofEngland! may it prosper on each
159A.3 6 the best archers/That in England might be found,/And all
170A.4 2 hands sore;/O the flour ofEngland must flurish no more!/
244C.14 3there nae mair men in a’England,/My ain twa hands your
288B.17 3 on sea;/Since up to oldEngland my son he must go,/
153A.Epi. 8 as he and his men/MayEngland never know again!
154A.Epi. 8 as he and his men/MayEngland never know agen.
99[Q.19] 4 it a young gentleman/ToEngland new come home?’
99[R.21] 4 a Scottish gentleman,/ToEngland new come in?’
77C.2 4 Sweet William,/FromEngland newly come?’
176A.31 4 indeed, my Lord,/InEngland none haue yee.’
75E.5 1 /He had not been in fairEngland,/Not passing half a day,/
99N.2 1 /He hadna been in fairEngland/O but a little while,/Till
288B.1 1 /‘’T—S, oldEngland, old England, I bid thee
207B.13 4 begun,/They’ll make littleEngland pay dear for a king.’
189A.8 1 /Wilt thou with us inEngland ride?/And thy safe-
189A.9 1 /‘I dare not with you intoEngland ride,/The land-sergeant
156[G.3] 1 /‘The queen ofEngland s<h>e is seek,/And seek
288A.12 3 /But thy son he shall toEngland sail,/And go before the
288A.13 3 sea,/And eer my son intoEngland sail,/They shall go all for
251A.42 3 tidings unto thee!/Let allEngland say what they will,/High
170C.6 2 /But the flower of fairEngland shall flourish no more./. .
156D.1 1 mother./THE queen ofEngland she has fallen sick,/Sore
156[G.1] 1 /The queen ofEngland she is seek,/And seek
174A.16 4 good grace/Now inEngland shee doth remaine.
170G.1 6 /That the flower of allEngland should flourish no more.
99H.15 3 /Says, If ye go to fairEngland,/Sir, better to you bide.
159A.65 1 and welfare in meryEngland,/Solaces, game, and
99L.9 3 me;/Before I leave fairEngland/Some life shall die for
99L.6 3 of time:/And if you go toEngland, son,/I doubt your
167A.5 4 /That durst haue wroughtEngland such vnright.’
81[O.11] 3 shall never be said in allEngland/That I drew on a naked
221C.16 1 /A’ ye lords in fairEngland/That live by the English
109B.104 2 fair,/And lasses ofEngland that well would prove,/
96B.23 3 you may tell it in merryEngland/That your sister has
96B.24 3 you may tell it in merryEngland/That your sister she is
77C.3 4 Sweet William,/FromEngland that’s newly come.’
96E.6 3 of a’ the flowers of fairEngland,/The fairest flower is she.
158A.21 3 of God and St George ofEngland,/The ffeild this day shall
158A.6 3 welcome, traitors, out ofEngland;/The heads of you are
99[T.1] 3 Johny’s gane up to fairEngland,/The king’s broad banner
159A.2 3 all the cheefe chiualry ofEngland/They busked and made
192A.20 4 tint a braw cowte-foal,/InEngland they’ve stawn my gude
99M.2 1 /He had not been in fairEngland,/Three quarters he was
99[R.2] 1 /He had not been in fairEngland,/Three quarters he was
99[T.1] 1 /Johnny’s gane up to fairEngland/Three quarters of a year,/
288B.16 3 give to me?/For up to oldEngland thy son he must go,/And
254C.6 2 daughter,/The queen ofEngland to be?/Or will ye marry
64G.1 2 lord,/A queen of fairEngland to be?/Or will you burn
254B.10 2 young prince,/Queen ofEngland to be?/Or will you marry
254A.12 3 /And I’ll awa to OldEngland,/To bring home my ladie.
96[H.18] 1 room eneugh in wideEngland/To burry thee an me;/
93T.1 3 /‘He’s gone to NewEngland,/to dine with the king.’
161C.1 4 bound him to ride/IntoEngland, to drive a prey.
99L.1 3 /The fairest flower of allEngland/To Johnnie provd big
93B.5 3 Linkin:/‘He’s awa to NewEngland,/to meet with his king.’
101B.2 1 /But he is on to fairEngland,/To sair for meat an fee,/
192A.1 3 /How he wad gang to fairEngland,/To steal King Henry’s
93D.1 3 Rankin;/For I am going toEngland,/to wait on the king.

93E.7 3 gone?’/‘He is gone up toEngland,/to wait on the king!
93E.19 3 he gone?’/‘O he is up toEngland,/to wait on the king.’
93E.20 3 gone?’/‘They are all up toEngland,/to wait upon him.
93E.8 3 gone?’/‘They are all up toEngland,/to wait upon him.’
93T.2 3 /‘They’re gone to NewEngland,/to wait upon him.’
75B.2 3 /‘O I am going to merryEngland,/To win your love aff me.
167A.75 3 stones;/Now hathEngland two shipps of warr,/Two
158A.34 3 /And I will goe into litle England,/Vnto that cruell kinge
45A.1 3 was called King Iohn,/In England was borne, with maine
250B.8 3 a rich merchant-ship toEngland was bound,/And most of
159A.4 4 Scotland came/That all England was gone.
170D.6 3 /The flower of OldEngland was laid in cold clay,/
53B.1 1 /INEngland was Young Brechin
166A.19 4 begin to head so soone,/InEngland wee shall beare no
158B.19 3 /If eer thou comest toEngland,/well rewarded shalt
99H.14 1 /Says, I’ll awa to fairEngland,/What ever may betide,/
99N.20 1 /‘O I will on to fairEngland,/Whatever me betide,/
159A.2 2 the Thirds dayes,/InEngland, where he ware the
221F.24 2all ye English lords,/InEngland where ye’r borne,/Come
170E.8 2 /And the best flower inEngland will flourish no more.
170[I.7] 4 /For the fair flower ofEngland will flourish no more.
170B.9 4 /For the fair flower ofEngland will never shine more.
166A.12 2 sent,/Now he is enteredEngland within:/‘Let vs thanke
193A.15 2 all,/That ever ye should inEngland won!/You have left me
99G.1 2 a hunting gone,/ToEngland woods so wild,/Until the
159A.60 1 now the prince of merryEngland,/Worthilye under his
192C.16 4 but steald my foal,/InEngland ye hae steald my mear!’
193[B2.15] 2 to ye, traitors a’!/I wishEngland ye may never win;/Ye’
192D.3 3 she spak wililie:/‘If intoEngland you do go,/Leave the
287A.11 1 /‘Our royal king ofEngland, your ship’s returned
96C.35 3 can say in the south ofEngland/Your sister gave you a
53N.11 4 end of seven years/In fairEngland you’ll marry me?

Englands (3)
174A.16 3 through the Queene ofEnglands good grace/Now in
169C.24 1 /‘WistEnglands king that I was tane,/O
180A.29 3 trye;/I’le make a vow forEnglands sake/That I will neuer

England’s (21)
110H.18 1 /‘You’re the king ofEngland’s ae brother,/I trust well
110E.59 4dochter/And the queen ofEngland’s brither?
110D.16 4 dochter/And the Queen oEngland’s brither.’
110[M.43] 4 /And the Queen ofEngland’s brither.’
110H.19 4 /And the King ofEngland’s brother!
110[N.39] 6 daughter/An the Quien ofEngland’s brother.’
285A.24 4 that I can write to you./ToEngland’s coast from Barbary
208B.6 3 /Where all the lords ofEngland’s court/A traitor did him
96D.2 3 will fly to the Queen ofEngland’s daughter,/And bid your
96D.3 3 it cam to the Queen ofEngland’s daughter;/She’s sitting
96D.1 3 will fly to the Queen ofEngland’s dochter,/And bid my
96B.4 3 he came to the king ofEngland’s dochter,/Who was
208F.2 3 yet a slave,/But one ofEngland’s fairest knights,/The
99F.10 1 they came to the king ofEngland’s gate,/They knocked at
235B.1 1 Earl o Aboyne to oldEngland’s gone,/An a his nobles
53E.19 2 sailed west,/Till to fairEngland’s shore she came,/Where
99C.29 4 Scotland gone,/In spite ofEngland’s skill.
99F.22 2 Scotland came,/In spite ofEngland’s skill;/The honour unto
99F.22 4 Scotland came/In spite ofEngland’s will.
99G.23 4 come,/Sore againstEngland’s will.
99L.1 2 a hunting gane,/ToEngland’s woods sae wild;/The

Englessie (1)
220B.2 4 to me/The bonny lass oEnglessie.’

Englis (1)
83C.22 3 /A’ in my dignity,/AnEnglis lord a visit came,/Gat Bob

English (144)
158B.6 3 Spencer, he:/‘We areEnglish ambassadours,/come
162B.44 3 none cold staine;/AnEnglish archer then perceiued/the
162B.42 1 /And past theEnglish archers all,/without all
159A.46 1 /OurEnglish archers bent their bowes/
162B.27 1 /OurEnglish archers bent their bowes;/
167A.38 3 they passed by:/‘WhattEnglish are yonder,’ said Sir
226C.19 4Erse,/And syne the broadEnglish began.
226G.8 4 in Gaelic,/And then plainEnglish began.
157A.1 3 /But betwixt me and theEnglish blood/I think there is an
186A.14 2 a low,/And sloken it withEnglish blood;/There’s nevir a
161C.29 1 /The Gordons good, inEnglish blood/They steepd their
65A.16 1 /‘I will gi up thisEnglish blood,/Till my young
168A.5 3 lie:/For she is come of theEnglish bloud,/And for these
65H.13 1 /‘Will ye forsake thatEnglish blude,/When your young
221A.4 2 Lochinton,/Out frae theEnglish border,/All for to court
221C.4 2 /Out frae theEnglish border,/An for to court
221H.4 2 /Came frae theEnglish border,/And all to court
221D.4 2 /Came from theEnglish border,/And for to court
221C.16 2England/That live by theEnglish border,/Gang never to
221J.4 2gentleman,/Doun frae theEnglish border;/He is for this
221I.16 2 of Limberdale,/Tho ye beEnglish born,/Come nae mair to
162B.36 2 an arrow keene,/out of anEnglish bow,/Which stroke Erle
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English (cont.)
157A.13 3 three;/And he has slain anEnglish captain,/And ay the
157A.10 3 be here! quoth he:/AnEnglish captain, being deep load,/
157A.12 1 /TheEnglish captain swore by th’
159A.11 4 the forward/Thorrow theEnglish countrye.
159A.14 4 lord,/Thorow theEnglish countrye.
159A.21 4 the vanward/Thorrow theEnglish countrye.
158A.16 2 /‘For one steed of theEnglish countrye!’/With that
158A.20 2 one good steed of theEnglish countrye!/Goe ffeitch me
158A.25 2 /‘For one staffe of theEnglish countrye!/Without you’le
99A.1 3 /An he’s done him to theEnglish court,/To serve for meat
101A.1 3 /And he has gane to theEnglish court,/To serve for meat
101[D.1] 5 digree,/An he is on to ourEnglish court,/To serve for meatt
157H.5 1 /‘TheEnglish did surround my house,/
167A.39 3 three;/There is neuer an English dog, nor Portingall,/Can
65A.14 3 /That ye draw up wi anEnglish dog,/To bring this shame
167A.66 2 Andrew Bartton,/‘TheseEnglish doggs they bite soe lowe;/
285A.16 1 /‘Amain, amain, youEnglish dogs!’/‘Come aboard,
285A.6 1 /‘O hail, O hail, youEnglish dogs, [hail!]’/‘The<n]
99J.10 3/Cries, Onie mae o yourEnglish dogs/That wants for to be
99H.28 3 there any more of yourEnglish dogs/That wants for to be
99[Q.29] 3 you any more of yourEnglish dogs/That wants for to be
99A.32 3 /‘Is there any more o yourEnglish dogs/That you want to be
99G.20 3 here any moe of yourEnglish dogs/That’s wanting to be
99[R.28] 3 there any more of yourEnglish dogs/To come here and
251A.9 1 /TheEnglish dogs were cunning
99C.28 3 you any more of yourEnglish dogs/You want for to
162B.5 3 prevent his sport;/TheEnglish erle, not fearing that,/did
156A.8 3 be;/But if you are twoEnglish fryars,/Then hanged you
99[R.22] 1 /‘No, ’tis noEnglish gentleman,/Nor James the
99[R.21] 1 /‘Is this anyEnglish gentleman,/Or James our
157E.3 4 hosteler-ha/Lies fifteenEnglish gentlemen.’
221J.19 1 /Come, all yeEnglish gentlemen,/That is of
99A.20 3 /An gin you’r catchd onEnglish groun,/I fear you’ll neer
167A.73 4 haue not the like in your English ground.’
176A.25 1 /‘I neuer was onEnglish ground,/Nor neuer see itt
158A.35 3 /For an you sett ffoot on English ground,/You shall be
161D.1 3 kin:/Methinks I see theEnglish host/A coming branking
161B.4 3 kin;/Methinks I see anEnglish host,/A-coming branken
65H.10 3 baron o high degree;/ButEnglish James, that little prince,/
192E.27 3/Then back to Henry, theEnglish king,/Restored the stately
158A.7 4 an embassador/Ffrom ourEnglish king to yee.
158A.9 1 /‘Comend me to theEnglish kinge,/And tell this now
159A.35 2 the King,/‘They bee butEnglish knaues,/But shepards and
186A.15 3 be,/I’ll neither harmEnglish lad or lass,/And yet the
227A.9 2 man,/Nor yet theEnglish laddie,/But she would
187B.32 4 they had been sent,/A’English lads, right good and true.
251A.50 3 Jock o Noth, a’ three,/TheEnglish lady, and little wee boy,/
65[J.1] 4 Castle,/To learn someEnglish lair. O
7[H.22] 2 a’ for the sake [of] anEnglish loon./. . . . .
65D.3 4 goes wi child,/Unto someEnglish loon.
65D.4 4 goes wi child,/Unto someEnglish loon.
7[G.24] 2 /And all for the sake o anEnglish loon.’
65A.5 3 I’ve gien my love to anEnglish lord,/An think nae mair o
209D.12 1 /Up bespake anEnglish lord,/And he spake blythe
176A.24 2 good ladye,/Betwixt yondEnglish lord and mee?’/‘Marry,
244A.14 1 /Up and spake anEnglish lord,/And O but he spake
209H.12 1 /Then out it spak anEnglish lord,/And vow, but he
214[R.2] 3 [done] before, O,/But anEnglish lord lap from a bush,/And
209B.22 1 /It’s out then spak anEnglish lord,/May the ill gae wi
176A.7 3 shall byde here, goodEnglish lord;/My brother is a
186A.10 4 lilye hand?/That anEnglish lord should lightly me.
244C.4 2 my jewels stown,/As theEnglish lord tells unto me,/And
65C.2 3 /Tho I am with bairn to anEnglish lord,/That first did marry
209B.20 1 /Then out an spak anEnglish lord,/The ill gae wi his
65A.15 1 /‘But ye maun gi up theEnglish lord,/Whan youre young
207A.7 1 /AnEnglish lord, who by that stage
65B.8 3 /I’m but with child to anEnglish lord,/Who promisd to
65B.6 3 /I’m only with child to anEnglish lord,/Who promised to
221K.24 1 /Now a’ you that areEnglish lords,/And are in England
220B.1 3 noticed it maun be!/TheEnglish lords are coming down/
220A.1 3 keepit it must be:/TheEnglish lords arecoming down/To
156F.11 1 /‘O we are not twoEnglish lords,/But two fryars of
221F.24 1 /Now all yeEnglish lords,/In England where
221F.11 3 were four and twentyEnglish lords,/O gallant and good
157F.19 3/Till fifteen more of theEnglish lords/Surrounded the
176A.30 3 letts me see,/How manyEnglish lords there is/Is wayting
221F.14 1 /TheEnglish lords, they waxed wroth/
176A.21 3 /How many there was ofEnglish lords/To wayte there for
176A.12 4 his wayes,/And tell thoseEnglish lords, trulye,
156F.10 3 to see;/But if you are twoEnglish lords,/You shall hang on
7A.30 2 /And a’ for the sake of anEnglish loun.’
157G.34 3 wi me;/But if there be anEnglish loun,/It is his time to flee.’
189A.3 1 /Now Hobie he was anEnglish man,/And born into
187B.7 1 /Now Hobie was aEnglish man,/In Bewcastle-dale
159A.33 3 that is not soe;/For oneEnglish man is worth fiue Scotts,/
285A.19 1 have mercy, you braveEnglish<men].’/‘O what have you

168A.8 2 came in,/Which made ourEnglish men faine;/At Bramstone
154A.111 3 of no such thing;/OurEnglish men in fight did chuse/
221G.12 1 /‘Huzza! huzza! youEnglish men,/Or borderers who
157[I.14] 3 sett,/Till other fifeteenEnglish men/Were a’ perading
167B.64 1 /‘Seven shillings to ourEnglish men,/Who in this fight
172A.3 1 night they carded for ourEnglish mens coates;/They fished
157B.11 3 /Here’s twenty shillings ofEnglish money/To such a cruked
167B.26 3 and high,/That neitherEnglish nor Portugal/Can pass Sir
110E.17 4ladye said,/‘Richard’s theEnglish of that name.’
185A.61 3 given her three score ofEnglish pounds/For the three auld
46C.10 2 scorn;/Go seek me out anEnglish priest, of woman never
46C.11 2 torn,/And he’s a gentilEnglish priest, of woman never
167B.53 1 do not,’ he said, ’FearEnglish rogues,/And of your foes
187B.5 3 a’ wi best o steel;/TheEnglish rogues may hear, and drie/
158B.9 5 for thee,/Then amongstEnglish shepherds,/low bending
158B.10 3 Spencer, he:/‘We are noEnglish shepherds,/Queen Maude,
287A.9 1 /‘I never wrongd anEnglish ship, but Turk and King
243A.28 2 they went/From off theEnglish shore,/And since that
191C.16 3when thou comest to theEnglish side/Remember the death
186A.25 1 /‘Why trespass ye on theEnglish side?/Row-footed
186A.20 2 Land,/When to theEnglish side we held,/The first o
157G.5 1 /The fyftenEnglish sogers/Around the house
157G.25 1 /‘There is fyftenEnglish sogers,/I heard them in
157G.20 1 /‘There is fyftenEnglish sogers/Into that thatched
157G.2 1 /There was fyftenEnglish sogers/Unto his ladie
158A.6 2 on the castle-wall,/TheEnglish souldiers to behold:/‘You
221E.15 1 /TheEnglish spiered gin he wad fight;/
53F.12 3 monie,/Nor do I for theEnglish squire;/And I care na tho
53F.11 3 /Or do ye mourn for theEnglish squire?/I wat I will gar
221D.18 1 /‘I wonder o youEnglish squires,/That are in
186A.21 3 to me!’/‘We go to hunt anEnglish stag,/Has trespassd on the
251A.29 4 Moir/Stand on theirEnglish wall
9[G.8] 2 her light down for anEnglish whore,
128A.18 2 /I am forc’d to thisEnglish wood,/And for to seek an
145B.5 2 /Search all thoseEnglish wood;/Enquire of one
161B.1 3 /Earl Douglass is to theEnglish woods,/And a’ with him

Englishe (1)
158A.36 1 then, comend [me] to that Englishe kinge,/And tell him thus

Englishman [7], English-man [1] (8)
65I.1 4 she’s fa’n in love wi anEnglishman,
65I.2 2 Will you forsake thatEnglishman?
65H.11 3 /That thus you’ve lovd anEnglishman,/And has affronted
157G.35 1 /The goodman was anEnglishman,/And to the hills he
161C.28 3flew,/But mony a gallantEnglishman/Ere day the
65I.3 1 /‘If you will not thatEnglishman forsake,
65I.4 1 /‘I will not thatEnglishman forsake,
214D.7 3 deans of Yarrow,/But anEnglish-man out of a bush/Shot

Englishmen (30)
157A.4 4 /There’s fifteen of yourEnglishmen.
157D.4 4 /An there sits fyfteenEnglishmen.
157H.10 4 landet in it/Full fifteenEnglishmen;
285A.7 1 amain, you gallantEnglishmen!’/‘Come, you French
157H.7 3 he came;/Which made theEnglishmen admire,/To see this
157B.15 3 set,/When fifteen otherEnglishmen/Alighted all about
157D.15 3 set,/Till there cam fyfteenEnglishmen/An lighted a’ about
157C.4 2 /There is fyfteenEnglishmen,/And they are seekin
157[I.4] 2 /And there is fifeteenEnglishmen,/And they are
159A.36 2 of armes/To vew theEnglishmen:/‘Be of good cheere,’
157C.13 3 /Till ten o the fyfteenEnglishmen/Before the door lay
157E.7 3 armour oer a tree;/TheseEnglishmen, being weel book-
157A.18 3 dight,/Till fifteen otherEnglishmen/Down all about the
159A.32 3 one Scott will beate fiueEnglishmen,/If the meeten them
157H.11 8 Wallace wight,/‘TheseEnglishmen I’se see.’
159A.49 3 fell on heapës hye;/OurEnglishmen laid on with their
221K.23 3 /There were mony gallantEnglishmen/Lay gasping on the
169C.33 2 their country deir/FraeEnglishmen; nane were sae bauld,/
158A.14 4 honourablle deeds/As theEnglishmen say thou has done.
164A.12 2 gave,/They killd ourEnglishmen so free;/We killd ten
99K.14 3 Are there onie mae o yourEnglishmen/That’s wanting to be
157E.13 3 licht,/Till fifteen otherEnglishmen/They a’ down at the
157E.4 4 hosteler-ha,/All for theseEnglishmen to see.
157E.6 4 ostler-ha,/All for theseEnglishmen to see.
157[I.7] 4 ale-house,/The fifeteenEnglishmen to see.
157C.5 4 ostler-house,/Thir fyfteenEnglishmen to see.’
157E.5 4 hosteler-ha,/All for theseEnglishmen to see.’
157[I.5] 4 ale-house,/The fifeteenEnglishmen to see.’
162B.54 1 /Of fifteen hundredEnglishmen/went home but fifty-
157C.11 3table set,/Till other fifteenEnglishmen/Were a’ lighted

Englond (3)
117A.285 4 of ryche red golde,/InEnglond is none lyke.
117A.71 3 is no marchaunt in mery Englond/So ryche, I dare well say.
117A.250 2 sayd Robyn,/‘To seche allEnglond thorowe,/Yet founde I

Englonde (9)
117A.437 4 archere/That was in meryEnglonde.
117A.361 4 for euer more,/In all meryEnglonde.’
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Englonde (cont.)
117A.439 3 /‘My lorde the kynge ofEnglonde,/Graunte me myn
117A.198 3 /For all the golde in meryEnglonde/I wolde nat longe dwell
117A.89 2 ferre beyonde the see,/InEnglonde is his ryght,/And
117A.411 3 /‘My lorde the kynge ofEnglonde,/Now I knowe you well.
117A.93 3 /The [hye] iustyce ofEnglonde/The abbot there dyde
117A.66 2 Robyn,/‘To seche allEnglonde thorowe,/Yet fonde I
117A.306 3 /For all the golde in meryEnglonde,/Though it lay now on a

Englysshe-wood (1)
116A.4 4 brethen vpon a day,/ToEnglysshe-wood for to gone.

enjoy (12)
207C.2 4 wish every honest man toenjoy but what is his own.
112C.39 2 bent/That evening toenjoy her,/And if she did not give
209B.15 4 on a block,/Ye soud neerenjoy his ladie.
207B.12 4 every honest man mayenjoy his own.
207A.11 4 every honest man mightenjoy his own.’
207D.10 4 every poor man may longenjoy his own.’
69C.19 6 /For man sall neverenjoy me.’
112B.3 3 hall, sir,/You shallenjoy my maidenhead,/And my
112C.42 4without delay/I mean toenjoy the pleasure.’
112C.20 4 go,/I must and willenjoy thee.
293B.6 8 hae the great pleasure/Toenjoy thy fair bodie.
228D.19 4 very night,/Where ye’llenjoy your Highland laddie.’

enjoyd (3)
209B.29 4 on the block/He had neerenjoyd his ladie.
209I.23 4 had lost his head,/I shouldenjoyd his lady.
209J.32 4wanted the head;/I mightenjoyd his lady.’

enlarge (1)
 283A.20 4 gets wed,/It will help toenlarge her portion.

Enlightend (1)
73E.24 4 that came frae Fair Annie/Enlightend a’ the place.

enmies’ (1)
157H.3 3 I’ll unfold;/Into yourenmies’ hands this night/I fairly

enmity (1)
145C.22 3take my part in this boldenmity?/Sir Robert Lee, pray do

ennemyes (1)
116A.35 3 /Then here among myneennemyes wode/Thus cruelly to

enneugh (1)
76E.14 1 yours was good, and goodenneugh,/But ay the best was

enouge (1)
159A.18 4 Lincolneshire,/And that’s enouge for thee.’

enough (32)
10A.12 2 /Unto the violl it spakeenough.
138A.25 4 three times should not beenough.
188B.29 2 I wot they cost me dearenough;’/‘O shame a ma!’ cries
208E.9 3 a stone;/‘These are tokensenough,’ said my lord
124A.11 3 /‘And that is meat goodenough,’ said Robin Hood,/‘For
228F.3 2 auld man,/For I hae gearenough already;/I cum na for your
53H.39 1 your daughter’s fairenough,/And aye the fairer mot
188F.3 3 /For forty men is full littleenough/And I for to ride in their
109C.44 3 have choyce of ladiesenough,/And not take my true-
109B.49 3 /You may have ladiesenough at home,/And never take
76D.15 1 yours was good, an goodenough,/But nae sae good as
168A.4 3 Henry hath men goodenough;/England is hard to winne.
304A.38 3 lee;/It is a company gudeenough/For sic a squire as thee.’
18C.8 2 think in my heart I can doenough for thee.’
179A.12 1 /‘There we shal get gearenough,/For there is nane but
267B.32 3 me,/And here i’ve gowdenough forbye,/Ahin this third
231A.12 3 /It’s baith side and wideenough,/Hangs even down before.’
39D.33 3 father has lands and rentsenough,/He wants no fee from
100I.15 4 none of your gear;/I haveenough in fair Scotland.’
100G.14 4nor nane o your gear,/I’veenough in my own land.
179A.3 2 /For there is of them goodenough;/It is a sore consumed tree/
191D.7 3 fan;/And if it be not fullenough,/I’ll heap it up with my
191D.7 1 /‘And if it be not fullenough,/I’ll stroke it up with my
144A.20 1 /‘Here’s moneyenough, master,’ said Little John,/
216B.4 3 water’s wide and deepenough,/My malison drown thee!’
108.17 3 and gold you shall haueenough,/Of the merchant’s gold
134A.42 2 Robin,/‘I trow there’senough said;/If he get scouth to
39[J2.14] 3 /And that’s a token goodenough/That you will find me
109B.63 3 thy lady, thou losestenough;/Thou shalt not pay me
231C.8 3 lord was there in timeenough/To hear her thus
120B.18 1 have length and breadthenough,/With a green sod under
76D.17 1 yours was good, an goodenough,/Yet nae sae good as

enoughe (11)
122A.1 4 /Hee’le find him gameenoughe.
123A.9 4 /Or of this thou shalt haveenoughe.’
124B.3 3 /‘That’s cheere goodenoughe,’ said Robin,/‘For any
175A.6 3 treason is knowen wellenoughe;/Att the court I must not
107A.46 3 thee;/Services can I haueenoughe,/But brethren wee must
118A.30 3 /Guy was an archer goodenoughe,/But he cold neere
159A.10 2 /That wrought them woeenoughe,/For then durst not a

enoughe (cont.)
176A.42 3 /Ffor my sister is craftyeenoughe/For to beguile thousands
109A.58 3 thy lady, thou hast losseenoughe;/Not one penny I will
176A.46 3 happen thinke itt sooneenoughe/When-euer wee that
176A.44 3 happen think itt sooneenoughe/When-euer you that

enow (1)
176A.40 3 bee;/There’s ladyesenow in Lough Leuen/And for to

enowe (3)
109A.5 3 /You may gett ladyesenowe att home,/And I haue a lour
109A.44 3 /You may gett ladyesenowe att home;/You shall neuer
175A.7 2 good my lord,/Take menenowe with thee;/If any man will

enquire [3], Enquire [1] (4)
146A.9 3 angry mood,/And oftenenquire, both far and near,/After
145C.11 4Nottingham,/He there toenquire did begin.
155[S.8] 1 /‘If my mother shouldenquire for me,/Tell her I’m
145B.5 3 all those English wood;/Enquire of one good yeoman or

Enquired [1], enquired [1] (2)
145C.12 1 /The page then havingenquired aright/The way unto
200H.2 2 the lord he did come in,/Enquired for his lady, O/And

enquires (2)
37A.12 4 /Tho after it but fewenquires.
37C.11 4 /Tho after it but fewenquires.

Enquiring (2)
200I.3 2 earl he did come home,/Enquiring  for his ladie,/One of
200J.2 2 home late that night;/Enquiring  for his lady,/‘She’s

Enquring (1)
200G.5 2 my good lord came home,/Enquring  for his lady,/The

enraged (1)
154A.63 1 /The bishop, soreenraged then,/Did, in King

enrag’d (1)
125A.17 3 to appear;/Then Robin,enrag’d, more fiercely engag’d,/

ensign (3)
69E.1 1 /ANensign and a lady gay,/As they
69E.1 3 walking on a green,/Theensign said to the lady gay,/Will
69E.15 4 better match/Than eer theensign, what was he?’

ensignes (1)
168A.9 3 they left behind;/Theirensignes gay were won all away,/

ensign’s (5)
69E.14 4 hair,/And dipping it in theensign’s blood.’
69E.12 3 /And thro and thro theensign’s body/The tempered steel
69E.11 4 no more men alive,/Theensign’s butcher I will be.’
69E.13 4 full of swine,/And theensign’s clothes all dipped in
69E.7 4 placed themselves at theensign’s feet.

ensue (1)
152A.14 4 /We’ll gang, whateerensue.

enter (15)
305A.44 3 not hard with me,/Toenter against a king with crown,/
20[O.21] 2 you shall notenter in.
65H.38 4 thole the fire,/For I mayenter in.’
257A.16 3 wish a hundred evils mayenter me,/And may I fa oure the
64A.4 4 quo Fair Janet,/‘He’s neerenter my bed.’
204J.13 3there’s neer a lord shallenter my bower,/Since my first
229A.15 4 bowers,/For she’ll notenter my yates again.’
229A.17 4 bowers,/For she’ll notenter my yates again.’
229A.7 4 bonny Stobha,/For ye willenter my yates no more.
158A.32 4 traitors head of thine,/Toenter plea at my iollye.’
166A.16 3 /‘Att these gates no manenter shall;’/But he kept him out a
112C.61 2/So that he could no waysenter;/She smil’d to him, and cry’
20C.11 2 is deep,/And there thou’llenter step by step.’
236E.14 3 my command;/I durst notenter the bower where she was/
257A.25 3 /That a hundred evils wasenter you/If ye provd fause to me?

enterd (7)
257A.26 3 wind,/The hundred evilsenterd him,/And he fell oure the
103A.48 2 steeds,/An saftlyenterd in,/An there they saw her
261A.19 2 she came,/And slowlyenterd in,/And being full o
103B.27 2 house,/And there theyenterd in,/And Nicholas fed wi
131A.19 1 /The forester willinglyenterd the list,/They were such a
225K.4 3 plot discover;/Rob Royenterd then alane,/Expressing
194C.2 4 years auld,/Whan first Ienterd your yates within.

entered (8)
166A.12 2 hath him sent,/Now he isentered England within:/‘Let vs
221B.1 4 gay lady,/And wi presentsentered he.
221G.3 4 maid,/Thro presentsentered he.
88A.5 2 gane up the stair,/Andentered in her tower,/When four
166A.8 1 /Att Milford Hauen heentered in;/To claime his right,
254A.14 3 in her ee;/But when sheentered the church-door/A blythe
254A.14 1 /When sheentered the church-style,/The tear
254A.9 3 flew owre the sea,/Until itentered the same room/Wherein

entering (1)
110D.15 4 sitting there,/As they warentering in.
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enterprise (1)
45A.9 4 him these questions orenterprise.

enterprized (1)
154A.70 1 /Heenterprized, with hatefull

entertain (2)
131A.18 4 also,/I give them whom Ientertain.’
225I.14 2 cheer,/Ye’se hae goodentertain, lady;/For ye shall hae a

entertaind (2)
258A.6 1 /He was very wellentertaind,/Baith for his bed and
271A.41 3 lord was come, truly;/Heentertaind him with a quart of red

entertaine (2)
154A.47 4 forsooke;/These he didentertaine
154A.58 4 issue forth,/Them all toentertaine.

entertainement (1)
154A.38 3 the gay greene wood,/Heentertainement gave to them,/

enthral (1)
152A.4 3 tricking game/For toenthral yon rebels all;/Go take

entice (2)
155A.6 4 sweet Sir Hugh,/And toentice him in.
290D.2 6 wald double it a’,/If she’dentice that young lassie in.’

enticed (5)
155[U.3] 4 as red as blood,/And thatenticed him in.
155[S.4] 4 as red as blood,/And thatenticed me in.
155[S.5] 2 me into the parlour,/Heenticed me into the kitchen,/And
155[S.5] 1 /‘Heenticed me into the parlour,/He
155G.5 4 as red as blood,/Whichenticed the little boy in.

enticin (1)
240B.1 2 the dyce,/The war so veryenticin;/But this is a sad an a

entic’d (1)
155K.5 4 red as blood,/And so sheentic’d me in

entire (1)
112C.27 4 a dapple-grey,/My true,entire lover.’

entrance (4)
93[X.2] 4 at dor nor window/Onyentrance could get.
93C.1 4 house to Lord Arran,/butentrance had nane.
110J.9 4 /To cause her to getentrance there.
96G.39 3 round about;/A privateentrance there contriv’d,/That her

entreat (3)
276A.14 1 /The fryer didentreat her still/That she should
179A.37 1 /And now I doentreat you all,/As many as are
71.31 1 /‘Now Ientreat you for to stay,/Unto us

entred (3)
221E.12 2 to the bridal-house,/An inentred he;/. . ./. . .
159A.39 4 /With his battell-axeentred the feild.
166A.18 1 /Thenentred this towne the noble lord,/

entreid (1)
221E.3 4 to gain this lady’s love/In entreid he.

entwined (1)
75H.10 3 no higher;/So there theyentwined in a true-lover’s knot,/

envied (1)
10C.4 2 was vexed sair,/And soreenvied her sister fair.

envi’d (1)
10B.4 2 was vexed sair,/An muchenvi’d her sister fair.

Envy (1)
1[E.13] 1 /‘Envy is greener than the grass,/

envye (2)
161A.12 2 /Thow hast done me greteenvye;/For the trespasse thow hast
161A.30 2 /And done me greteenvye;/For thys trespasse thou

eny (2)
178A.30 1 /‘If thou had oughteny ill will,’ he saith,/‘Thou
121A.26 3 mey hede,/Yeffe y bryngeny pottys ayen,/And eney weyffe

epitaph (3)
154A.103 1 /Thisepitaph, as records tell,/Within
153A.23 1 nothing remains but hisepitaph now,/Which, reader, here
154A.98 3 fixed on the ground;/Anepitaph was set thereon,/Wherein

Eppie (5)
223A.4 1 /They have takenEppie Morrie,/And horse back
223A.16 3 side:/‘Come awa hame,Eppie Morrie,/And there you’ll be
223A.1 3 Carrie side/To steal awaEppie Morrie,/Cause she would
223A.9 3 for bed,/Then Willie anEppie Morrie/In one bed they
223A.8 1 /They have takenEppie Morrie,/Since better could

equal (9)
145C.1 4 yet lived in this land./Hisequal I’m sure you never yet saw,/
214H.3 2 them all round,/Hisequal man and marrow,/While up
214F.6 2 a’ the nine men,/A ane anequal marrow,/But up there startit
214F.5 2 my sheath,/The’re ane anequal marrow;/Now wale the best,
214F.4 2 for ane,/But ane’s [un>equal marrow;/Yet as lang ’s I’m
214J.8 2 do ye ken,/That’s no anequal marrow;/Yet for my love’s

equal (cont.)
202A.18 1 /He halvd his men inequal parts,/His purpose to fulfill;/
202A.11 1 /‘But halve your men inequal parts,/Your purpose to
292A.21 4 let a virgin dye/Whoseequal there’s none can find.

equald (1)
154A.112 3 /That in those dayes nonequald them,/Specially Robbin

equipage (1)
226E.5 3 the single liverie;/With noequipage nor attendance,/To

er (10)
116A.169 3 they myght hye,/[And aft>er came and dwelled with the
208[J.5] 1 live to my eldest daught<er]/Five thousand pound of gold,/
271A.106 3 wilt marry my daught<er]/I’le mend thy liuing fiue
271A.43 3 thou’le marry my daught<er],/I’le mend thy liuing fiue
252A.6 3 life sal na be taen;/I wader loss my ain heart’s blood/Or
288A.4 4 to his warlike command<er>s he cry’d.
121A.20 3 /Leytell John to hes mast<er] seyde,/He haet the wager won?
214D.14 3 /For a fairer flower ne<v>er sprang/Than I’ve lost this day
121A.20 2 a breyde,/To ther mast<er] they cam./Leytell John to hes
134A.21 4 it set a broad arrow;/Yeter ’twas drawn a span,

ere [205], Ere [50], ëre [2] (257)
117A.239 4 to me,/Herde I neuerere.’
125A.37 2 lords of renown,/Withoutere a foot of free land;/We feast
92A.3 4 year shall come and go/Ere a kaim gang in my hair.
161C.26 4 living mortal ken/Thatere a kindly Scot lies here.’
44.5 3 my body laid in grave,/Ere a rusty stock o coal-black
122A.3 3 have my head i-wis;/Butere a tweluemonth come to an end/
232B.7 3 /And be your servantere and late,/At any hour ye
155F.13 1 /‘Andere another day is gone,/My
271B.17 4 let me have my life,/Whatere betide my body.’
282A.17 4 you will take such a blast/Ere both your eyes fly out.’
117A.57 1 /‘And se w<h>ere Criste was quyke and dede,/
81F.9 4 /He cries sae langere day?
7B.17 2 /Lady Margret langere day,/And all true lovers that
39G.59 2 /Bare her young sonere day,/And though ye’d search
161C.28 4 a gallant Englishman/Ere day the Scotsmen slew.
162B.7 4 they began to hunt,/ere daylight did appeare.
145C.3 4 /No one that his purseere deny’d.
145C.20 3 /Quoth Robin Hood, Whatere does betide,/I’le bear this
26.9 2 /She was dead herselfeere euen-song time.
89A.29 4 he killd your father dear,/Ere ever you saw the light.
76A.19 4 will be my bairn’s father/Ere Gregory he come home?’
98B.1 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./For whaere had a lealer luve/Than Broun
134A.35 3 case?’/Good Robin sighdere he began/To tell of his
133A.5 4 of a jolly beggar/Asere he beheld with his eye.
240D.8 3 eer sae bonnie;/But langere he cam to the end/The tears
101C.12 3gun into his han,/But langere he came back again/She bare
267B.35 3 abeen his sheen;/But langere he came down again/Was
194C.3 3 to the sea;/I bare a bairnere he came hame,/And set it on
216B.5 3 /And fast he rade awa,/Butere he came to Clyde’s water/Fu
216B.16 3 his heart was wae!/But,ere he came to Clyde’s water,/’
235J.2 3 /And lang three milesere he came to the town/She heard
235K.1 3 wi him,/An it ill be Yule ere he come again;/But he micht
101C.1 4 Dame Oliphant,/Langere he did her see.
101B.3 3 /A month but barely ane,/Ere he dreamd that fair Dame
101B.4 3 /A month but barely four,/Ere he dreamd that fair Dame
99N.27 3 to me;/The mornere he eat or drink,/High hanged
221F.20 2saddle-bow,/To kiss herere he gaed,/And he fastened his
198B.3 3 he;/He made his tesmentere he gaed,/And the wiser man
86A.20 4 gray een,/And punish himere he gang.
86A.19 4 gray een,/And punish himere he gang?’
190A.43 3 to put it ower his head,/Ere he had been disgraced by the
252D.6 4 to lat her father ken/Thatere he had been there./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
208D.2 3 blythe man was he;/Butere he had it half read through,/
217G.18 3 /The like I never saw;/Andere he had taken the lamb he did/I
104B.4 3 him an the wa,/Anere he let her free again,/Her
169A.17 3 knee,/Who vowed ifere he live’d for to be a man,/O
215H.16 4 said he’d marry me,/Ginere he married oney.
240C.18 3but he blinkit bonny!/Butere he read four lines on end/The
208F.3 3 he began to smile;/Butere he read it to an end,/The tears
99N.19 3 laughter laught he;/Butere he read it to the end,/The tear
238B.10 2 laugh laughed he;/Butere he read through it the tears
113.7 3 the very first schot thatere he schoots,/He’ll schoot baith
91B.24 4 good steed,/But he tiyirdere he wan the town.
98C.20 4 o his great horse tramp/Ere he wan to the town.
222B.25 4 he tired the swiftest steed/Ere he wan to the town.
63E.12 3 taen the wide;/Lang, langere he was at the middle,/She was
110G.6 3 he has tane the wide,/Anere he was in the middle-water,/Jo
65H.29 1 /Ere he was three miles near the
65H.30 1 /Ere he was twa miles near the
212F.17 3took a pint, and paid itere he went,/And there’s naething
71.43 2 was not all he did to me,/Ere he went frae the town;/My
198A.2 3 /He made his testamentere he went out,/The wiser man
182E.1 4 ere was born,/Or that sheere heard o Logie’s name.
217M.1 3 /Lang, lang she thoughtere her ewes woud bught,/Wi her
271A.107 4 <ld]/Then all the gold that ere I blinket on with mine eye.
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ere (cont.)
271B.3 2 art the honestest boy/Thatere I blinkt on with mine eye;/I
101B.22 4 a glass of your red wine,/Ere I bring my son to the fauld.’
243C.4 1 /‘Had I kent thatere I came here,/I neer had come
188C.24 1 /‘For well I kent,ere I came here,/That Annan
134A.10 3 late;/If they have suptere I come in,/I will look
195B.14 2 thow marry another lord/Ere I come ou’r the sea——/
191[H.14] 3 by his nurse’s knee;/‘Ifere I come to be a man,/Revenged
161C.6 3 weel it pleases me,/For,ere I cross the Border fells,/The
156A.10 1 /‘The first vile thing thatere I did/I will to you unfold;/Earl
156A.14 1 /‘The next vile thing thatere I did/To you I will discover;/I
156A.12 1 /‘The next vile thing thatere I did/To you I’ll not deny;/I
180A.19 1 /‘Tomorrow yet, orere I dine,/I meane to doo thee
97B.23 3 your folly be;/Tomorrowere I eat or drink/High hangëd
100G.9 5 in to me?/For the morn,ere I eat or drink,/High hanged
72C.8 3 a’ my land,/The morn,ere I eat or drink,/I’ll hang them
270A.21 3 nobles all,/‘The morn, orere I eat or drink,/This bird I will
245B.6 3 take my helm in hand/Ere I gang up to the tapmast-head/
178C.5 3 /‘And doun to ashes fa,/Ere I gie up my house to Adam of
252B.27 1 /‘If she be wedere I go back,/And prove sae false
122B.18 3 /For the shot I will pay,ere I go my way,/If it cost me five
165A.9 3 soe itt must not bee;/Fforere I goe fforth of this hall,/Your
173E.4 3 but barely ane,/Ere I grew as big wi bairn/As ae
109C.6 3 /He was the first lover thatere I had,/And the last I mean him
299A.4 8 reel,/Bonny lassie,ere I lea you.’
223A.11 3 threw it to the way;/Said,Ere I lose my maidenhead,/I’ll
271A.54 2 bonny boy?/Tell me orere I part thee froe:’/‘Nothing but
209I.8 3 him soon and shortly,/Ere I ride down to Edinburgh
38A.1 4 /And he was the least thatere I saw.
38D.1 4 man,/The weest man thatere I saw.
38F.1 4 /The weeest mannie thatere I saw.
114G.10 3 /The bonniest boy thatere I saw/Lay sleepin atween his
114E.11 3/The bonniest youth thatere I saw/Lay sleeping atween twa
45A.17 3 thirdlye, to tell him, orere I stint,/What is the thinge that
182D.6 3 command;/But the morn,ere I taste meat or drink,/High
11[L.18] 2 /I wad curse the day thatere I was born.
76G.13 4 in my arms,/He’ll be deadere I win in.’
123A.18 4 with three of the tikes/Ere I wold be matched on thee.
18A.22 1 /‘Ere I wold leaue all this with thee,/
64F.4 4 a bower-woman,/To stayere it be day?’
76E.15 4 in my arms/Will be deadere it be day.’
252E.13 2 us twa,/It’ll be mairere it be less,/An aye the langer he
53E.38 4 bride,/And another choseere it be noon.’
80.12 3 /But [f>or to morrow,ere it be noone,/You are deemed
96E.19 4 Mary’s kirk,/Lang, langere it be stale.’
65H.1 2 in wan water,/It’s langere it grew green;/Lady Maisry
203A.1 1 at brave Braikley’s yettere it was dawin.
178B.21 2 /Soe longere it was day,/And ther he found
7C.16 1 /Lord William diedere it was day,/Lady Margaret on
72D.7 2 to Oxenfoord’s clerk,/Ere it was many day,/That his two
97C.7 2 twall did chap,/And langere it was ten,/She had hersell
165A.17 2 her merry men all,/Longere itt was day;/Saies, Wee must
215C.3 3 sorrow;/Ye’ll get a letterere it’s een/Your lover’s drowned
187B.4 4 /And I’ll part wi them a’ ere Johnie shall die.
248A.2 4 stay,/But he will be hereere lang.’
81J.16 2 am I not the maddest man/Ere lay in a woman’s bed!/I think
271B.46 2 then said the child,/‘Thatere mare foalëd thee!/Thou little
7B.17 1 William was dead langere midnight,/Lady Margret lang
269D.11 4 frae her eyes did fly,/Andere midnight she was dead.
271A.88 2 /In all the speede that ere might bee;/He sent it into the
271A.80 2 /In all the speed that ere might bee;/‘Put of my
243C.18 2 my breath,/I may be deadere morn!/I may be buried in
235J.8 4 me so,/I will die for him ere morrow.’
91B.5 4 bowers they shall go wast/Ere my bonny love gie awa!’
176A.13 3 in an ile of the sea;/Then,ere my brother come againe,/To
162B.25 1 /‘That ere my captaine fought on foote,/
267A.32 4 light vpon my crowne/Ifere my land stand in any
178A.8 4 /To-morrowe thou shallere my lande.’
72C.40 2 /Their loves died langere noon;/Their father and mother
77B.8 4 Heaven will be sung,/Andere now I’le be misst away.’
8C.29 1 /It was not longere Robin Hood/Could welde his
16[F.15] 1 /‘A’ the shipsere sailed the sea/Neer’ll bring
53H.19 3 lowly, lowly loutit he:/‘Ere seven lang years come to an
53E.18 1 /But longere seven years had an end,/She
262A.31 3 ladies woudna thole;/Ere seven years shall hae an end,/
236D.20 3 baith in grave had lain,/Ere seven years were at an end,/
110F.44 2intill her hand,/And supere she be fou,/Syne lay her head
173E.14 3 she did gie;/But langere she came down again/She was
97C.29 4 Robyn,/But ’twas langere she came hame.
90A.7 3 /A mile but barely three,/Ere she came to a new made
173[X.12] 3 loud laughters three,/Butere she came to the gallows-foot/
53E.8 3 she opend two or three,/Ere she could come Young
65B.9 3 nurse was she,/Andere she could get out a word/The
11A.16 2 /To give him a kissere she did go.
222B.24 4 to Glenlyon,/See my loveere she die.’
216C.2 4 Maggie’s bower;/I’ll win ere she lie down.’
216C.4 4 Meggie’s bower;/I’ll win ere she lie down.’

216C.6 4 Meggie’s bower;/I’ll win ere she lie down.’
225J.7 3thrown it to the way,/Butere she lost her maidenhead/She
254B.5 3 laugh then gae she;/Butere she read it till an end/The tear
25[E.5] 3 laugh then gae she;/Butere she read it to an end,/The tear
300A.19 3 /The lighters frae his een;/Ere she ride three times roun the
86A.10 3 laith, laith to be dang,/Butere she wan the Lowden banks/
91C.8 1 /Butere she wan to Livingston,/As fast
217N.9 3 gane to milk the kye;/Butere she was aware, the Laird o
5C.32 4 she maiden,/She sat downere she was bidden.
5C.36 2 /Gaurd her sit downere she was bidden.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
222E.2 4 her not look back again/Ere she was many a mile from
200J.7 3 care of his baby,/Andere six months had passed away/
268A.6 4 that I could gain her love/Ere six months they are gane.
268A.20 4 woud gain his lady’s love/Ere six months they were gane.
96C.34 6 would have been deadere syne.
101B.18 4 neck?/Ye’se get mairere that be deen.’
75G.4 3 /For I’ll be dead long timeere that,/For want of your sweet
101A.21 3 the green wood gane,/Anere that he came back again/His
222D.10 3 lighted on the green,/Butere that he wan up the stair/Fair
173D.16 3 loud lauchters three;/Butere that she came down again,/She
99[S.27] 3 boy was he;/‘O master,ere that you be slain,/There’s mae
93N.7 1 /Ere the basin was washen,/or haf
130A.6 2 Robin about,/’Tis longere the battel ends;/Ther’s neither
183A.3 4 was in flame,/Ere the cock-crawing.
214N.15 3 apple reamin;/But lang orere the day did daw/The red bluid
214N.14 3 finest tartan;/But lang orere the day did daw/They war a’
257C.5 3 fast as he could gang,/Butere the doctor could get there/Bird
187A.11 4 old man,/And see w<h>ere the gate it lyes ore.
97C.7 1 /Butere the hour o twall did chap,/And
154A.32 1 /Butere the king did any send,/He did
183A.2 4 /I’ll burn Auchendown/Ere the life lea me.’
2B.13 2 /And hae your wark doneere the morn.
217G.8 4 night/Ye wad slight meere the morn.
99[S.25] 3 thing can never be,/Fore ere the morn at ten o clock/I’ll
99[S.26] 3 Scotchmen three,/Andere the morn at ten o clock/I’m
73F.35 3 bread and the wine,/Andere the morn at that same time/At
88E.18 3 beer but an the wine;/Forere the morn, at this same time,/
222B.30 3 but and the wine,/Forere the morn at this same time/Ye’
76A.34 3 that are so small;/Forere the morn at this time,/So shall
76A.33 3 bread and the wine;/Forere the morn at this time/So shall
46C.3 4 she;/So we’se be marriedere the morn, gin ye can fancy me.
229B.33 3 he did ride hame;/Butere the morning sun appeard/This
214P.2 3clad him all in tartan,/Butere the morning sun arose,/He was
102A.9 2 gude green wood,/And,ere the night was deen,/She’s born
154A.87 1 /Butere the pardon to him came,/This
65B.14 5 leapt the wall;/Andere the porter could open the gate,/
66A.13 5 leaped the wall;/Andere the porter opend the gate,/The
65C.9 1 /Andere the porter was at the gate/The
64C.4 1 /But lang orere the schip was built,/Or deckd,
178G.18 4killed as bonnie a face/Asere the sun shined on.’
162B.56 4 dead a thousand times/ere the were cladd in clay.
129A.29 3 speed,/Yet for all haste,ere they arriv’d,/The princess
188C.30 3shee;/If she gang barefootere they be done,/I wish an ill
238A.17 1 saddled wi speed, butere they came he was four mile
93A.8 4 thrashing;/’twill be langere they come in.’
93A.9 4 washing;/’twill be langere they come in.’
292A.7 4 that wild doe,/As far asere they could see.
68E.6 2 saddle-lap/To kiss hereere they part,/And wi a little keen
203B.11 2 the battle began;/Ere they wan Auchoilzie, they
298A.12 3 to me the grey;’/Butere they wan to the tap o the hill/
20[O.12] 2 the other<s was naked] asere they was born.
190A.33 3 set on them cruellie!/Forere they win to the Ritterford,/
257B.10 3 /Whom I love as my life;/Ere this day month be come and
109C.29 3 to her I’le never be;/Butere this day sennight, and no
91C.12 3 /For ye shall be marriedere this day week/Tho the same
148A.12 2 said the master then,/‘Ere this great lubber do thrive on
300A.22 3 do you injury;/Forere this-day-month come and
134A.15 4 small farthing,/I’ll have itere thou go.
118A.16 2 sayd Litle Iohn,/‘That ere thou grew on a tree!/Ffor this
161C.10 3three,/And, if I come notere three dayis end,/A fause
93A.23 1 /Butere three months were at an end,/
162B.21 1 /‘Ere thus I will outbraued bee,/one
154A.106 2 before nor since,/No manere understood,/Vnder the reigne
38D.3 3 /If I had been as strong asere Wallace was,/I coud na lift it
182E.1 3 /Cursing the day that sheere was born,/Or that she ere
165A.4 4 itt was as good a bote/Asere was made of lether.
78A.6 3 /The finest flower thatere was seen/Is withered to a stalk.
37A.11 3 my knee,’/The lady sayd,ëre we climb yon hill,/And I will
135A.22 3 /‘I will know,’ saies John,ëre we give ore,/Whether thou
37A.10 3 of claret wine,/And nowere we go farther on,/We’ll rest a
188C.13 4dear,/There shall be duntsere we twa twine.’
236E.17 1 /‘I tald youere we was wed/I was oer low for
236D.19 1 /‘I tauld youere we were wed/You were far
11[L.16] 2 /‘She will be dead langere we win hame.’
271A.108 4 /They shalbe marryedere wee goe away.
264A.18 4 lang will I look for fish/Ere white fish he bring me!
264A.19 4 lang will I look for fish/Ere white fish he fetch hame!
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ere (cont.)
158C.3 2 shipped he, and lang/Ere Wodensday at noon/In fair
66A.23 2 twice, I told you thrice,/Ere ye came me to wed,/That
218B.3 4 be dead and in my grave/Ere ye come back again.’
233C.23 3bonny;’/‘But I’ll be deadere ye come back/To see your
252B.26 3 to sea,/And she’ll be wedere ye gae back;/My love, pray
232B.6 4 ye sal hae them a’/Whanere ye incline, Richie.
11A.8 1 /‘Sir knight,ere ye my favor win,/You maun
33B.5 3 the brawest wooer thatere ye saw/Is come develling
47E.8 3 /Leave pride an vanity;/Ere ye see the sights that I hae
47E.11 3 /Leave pride an vanity;/Ere ye see the sights that I hae
261A.14 3 ever hers will be,/Andere ye’re cauld into the room/Ye
141A.34 2 Stutly said,/‘Take leaveere you depart;/You nere will
147A.20 4 thing more/I have to sayere you go.
133A.7 3 /‘I am Yorkeshire, sir; but,ere you go far,/Some charity give
257B.17 3 your fortune’s free;/Butere you marry Burd Isbel/I’d
39I.56 4 kane seven times to hell/Ere you’d been won away.’
257B.13 3 your fortune’s free;/Butere you’d marry Burd Isbel/I’d
91F.13 4 /She’ll be frae himere Yule.
192A.14 4 geate/Fu lang three hoursere ’twas day.

erected (2)
207D.5 3 /A stage was soonerected, and to combat they went;/
207A.5 3 /Then a stage waserected, to battle they went,/To

erely (1)
117A.88 1 /‘It is full erely,’ sayd the pryoure,/‘The day

Eren [1], eren [1] (2)
91B.6 4 they shall go waste/Eren my bonny lady gie it ore!’
116A.100 1 wyth hys dere breth<eren],/With eyther of them

Erl (14)
68J.17 3 can douk nae mair forErl  Richard,/Altho he were our
68J.12 3 /We hae been seekingErl  Richard,/But him we canna
68J.22 2 in a’ the linn/They fandErl  Richard in;/A green turf tyed
110J.2 4 in a Latin beuk/SpellsErl  Richard in plain.
68J.13 1 /‘Erl  Richard kens a’ the fords in
68J.10 3for me;/As ye hae dune toErl  Richard,/Sae wad ye do to me.
68J.14 3ride,/And he has mist himErl  Richard,/Should hae ridden on
68J.25 3 /She had na seen himErl  Richard/Since Moninday at
68J.13 4night was neer sae mirk,/Erl  Richard will be hame.’
68J.8 3 /‘What hae ye down wiErl  Richard?/Ye were his gaye
68J.2 3 /‘But, nevertheless, now,Erl  Richard,/Ye will bide in my
68J.4 4 green cleiding/Frae gudeErl  Richard’s bleid.’
68J.5 2 green cleiding/Frae gudeErl  Richard’s bleid,/Than thou
68J.16 3fee;/O wha will douk forErl  Richard’s sake,/Or wha will

Erle [58], erle [19] (77)
107A.20 2 borne by birth,/And anerle affter his ffather doth dye;/His
176A.8 3 hath tane liuerance of theErle,/And into England he will
48.20 1 sayes, ’is a right gooderle/As any remaines in his
48.22 1 ffather be a right gooderle/As any remaines in his owne
162B.12 4 gentlman/thus to theerle did say:
162B.4 3 away:/These tydings toErle Douglas came/in Scottland,
162B.13 1 /‘Loe, yonder dothErle Douglas come,/hys men in
162B.40 2 there was/which sawErle Douglas dye,/Who streight in
162B.17 1 /Erle Douglas on his milke-white
162B.36 3 bow,/Which strokeErle Douglas on the brest/a deepe
162B.11 3 tender deere;/Quoth he, Erle Douglas promised once/this
162B.57 3 did rayne,/That braueErle Douglas soddainlye/was with
162B.38 3 by the hand;/Who said, ‘Erle Dowglas, for thy life,/wold I
162B.51 1 /And with Erle Dowglas there was slaine/Sir
107A.10 3 when he came before theerle,/He kneeled low downe vpon
305A.50 1 /Then spak theerle hight Hamilton,/And to the
305A.7 1 /Then spak theerle hight Hamilton,/And to the
107A.51 4 Will Stewart,/‘But anerle I hope to bee.’
162B.5 3 his sport;/The Englisherle, not fearing that,/did to the
232F.2 3 for ye, madame;/TheErle o Home wad fain presume/
232F.9 1 /Up then spak theErle o Home’s lady;/‘Was na ye
305A.10 2 gentleman,/James Boyd,Erle of Arran, his brother was he;/
109A.10 1 art my daughter,’ theErle of Arrndell said,/‘They heyre
107A.40 3 God defend,’ saies theErle of Mar,/’That euer soe that
107A.90 3 /And William Stewart isErle of Marr,/And his ffather-in-
107A.38 3 away were gone/But theErle of Marr and William
107A.88 3 /For by my ffaith,’ sais theErle of Marr,/‘Her marryage is
107A.60 3 when I come before theErle of Marr/My clothing strange
107A.88 1 /‘I had rather make theeErle of Marre,/And marry my
107A.86 1 if this be soe,’ sayes theErle of Marre,/‘Iohn Stewart, as
107A.65 3 /Ffor, before I come to theErle of Marr’s his house,/My
107A.66 1 /And when he came to theErle of Marr’s house,/By chance
107A.3 3 haue not the loue of theErle of Mar’s daughter,/In ffaith
107A.10 1 /And when he came to theErle of Mar’s his house,/Soe well
176A.2 4 traitorye/The wrought theErle of Northumberland.
176A.3 4 both,/And said to theErle of Northumberland:
162B.3 1 /The stoutErle of Northumberland/a vow to
175A.3 1 /And soe itt was theErle of Northumberland,/Another
175A.31 1 /TheErle of Northumberland, he had in
167A.78 3 store;/Howard shalbeerle of Nottingham,/And soe was
166A.18 3 the rose soe redd;/TheErle of Oxford, with a sword,/

Erle (cont.)
175A.38 1 tooke with them the falseErle of Warwicke,/Soe did they
177A.32 4 England faire,/I was theErle of Westmoreland,’ sayd hee.
175A.30 1 /TheErle of Westmoreland, he had in
177A.34 4 fayre,/He was theErle of Westmoreland, said hee.’
175A.39 3 /‘Spread thy ancyent,Erle of Westmoreland!/The halfe-
177A.52 4 England fayre,/I was theErle of Westmoreland trulye.
175A.2 1 /It was the goodErle Of Westmorlande,/A noble
232F.1 1 /THEErle of Wigton had three
107A.85 3 sent Iohn Stewart to theErle off Marre,/To come and
117A.19 1 /‘Be heerle, or ani baron,/Abbot, or ani
162B.5 1 /Who sentErle Pearcy present word/he wold
162B.14 3 /‘O ceaze your sportts!’ Erle Pearcy said,/ænd take your
162B.2 2 with hound and horne/Erle Pearcy took the way:/The
162B.38 1 /Then leauing liffe,Erle Pearcy tooke/the dead man
162B.63 4 Chase,/made by theErle Pearcye.
162B.23 3 /‘Accurst bee [he!]’Erle Pearcye sayd,/’By whome it
162B.35 1 /‘Noe, Douglas!’ quoth Erle Percy then,/’Thy profer I doe
162B.48 1 /With stoutErle Percy there was slaine/Sir
162B.42 3 or feare,/And throughErle Percyes body then/he thrust
162B.61 4 on them all/for braueErle Percyes sake.’
166A.19 1 hold your hand,’ saiesErle Richmond,/‘Ffor his loue
166A.17 1 /These words Mitton didErle Richmond tell/(I am sure the
166A.22 1 itt not great pitty,’ saydErle Richmond,/‘That such a man
166A.18 2 towne the noble lord,/TheErle Richmond, the rose soe redd;/
166A.24 3 sight itt was to see,/HowErle Richmond tooke his hatt in
166A.20 1 haue I made thee,’ saydErle Richmonde,/‘That thou kept
166A.21 1 what wilt thou say,’ saidErle Richmonde,/‘When I haue
176A.47 1 vpp thy head, Iamye,’ theerle sayd,/‘And neuer lett thy hart
162B.21 3 dye;/I know thee well, anerle thou art;/Lord Pearcy, soe am
175A.2 2 Westmorlande,/A nobleerle was callëd hee,/And he
176A.10 3 he shold liuor a bani[s]hterle,/Was driuen out of his owne
175A.3 2 /Another good nobleerle was hee;/They tooken both
162B.44 4 then perceiued/the nobleerle was slaine.
48.24 3 their rest did take;/But theErle which was her ffather/Lay
107A.55 1 /‘I’le make thee anerle with a siluer wande,/And
107A.38 4 and William Stewart,/Theerle wold needs haue William

erles [9], Erles [1] (10)
162B.25 3 looking on./You bee twoErles,’ quoth Witheringhton,/and
162B.31 1 /At last these two stouterles did meet,/like captaines of
48.37 4 /There lyes all this greaterles gold.
175A.33 4 were ese to be woon;/Theerles haue woon them anon.
175A.32 3 a spoyle to make;/Theerles returned backe againe,/
305A.55 3 of his companie;/Fiveerles sall cum wi mysell,/Gude
305A.51 3 in his cumpanie;/Fyveerles sall gang yoursell before,/
83F.1 1 /GIL MORRICE was anerles son,/His name it waxed
175A.28 3 companye;/And then theerles they comen downe/To ryde
305A.58 3 of your companie;/Fiveerles will cum with the king,/Nae

Erley’s (1)
93J.1 3 stane;/He’s bigget LordErley’s castle,/but money he got

erle’s (2)
107A.39 1 when they came vnto theerle’s howse,/They walked to a
39[K.18] 5 my croun;/Because I am aerle’s soon,/I get that for my

ERLINTON (1)
8A.1 1 /ERLINTON  had a fair daughter;/

erlish (1)
39I.49 3 fa,/And up there raise anerlish cry,/‘He’s won amang us a’!

Erly (1)
119A.3 2 /Hit befel on Whitsontide,/Erly  in a May mornyng,/The son

erl’s (1)
114F.7 4 /As if they had beenerl’s sons.

ern (1)
99[S.12] 1 gartens are of stubbornern,/Alas! baith stiff and cold;/My

errand (52)
83B.6 3 /How dare you stop myerrand?’ he says;/‘My orders you
257C.9 1 /Says, Will you go thiserrand, aunt?/Go you this errand
87B.6 3 a time have I ran thyerrand,/But this day wi the tears I’
209H.3 2 boy,/That will run myerrand cannie,/And gae quickly
209H.4 2 boy,/That will run yourerrand cannie,/And will gae on to
83E.10 2 gentle sir and dame,/Myerrand canno wait;/Dame, ye
53F.14 1 /‘Thaterrand, daughter, you may gang,/
222A.23 3 when you’ve well yourerrand done,/You’ll get them for
257C.9 2 errand, aunt?/Go you thiserrand for me,/And if I live and
90A.1 4 his little foot-page,/Hiserrand for to gang.
222A.21 4 and bonnet blue,/Hererrand for to gang.
83G.1 4 sall I get a bonny boy/Myerrand for to gang?’
231B.11 4 he was at her back,/Hererrand for to ken.
83E.8 1 /‘Since I must run thiserrand for you,/So sore against
83E.2 1 /‘O Willie, my man, myerrand gang,/And you maun rin
65G.4 2 my little foot-page,/Myerrand he would run;/He would
83D.4 4 keep it true,/I’ll do yourerrand ill.’
83D.9 4 lady amang you all,/Myerrand is to her.
96G.20 4 nae mair, ye lady fair,/Myerrand is to you.’
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errand (cont.)
110F.24 1 /‘Myerrand it’s to thee, O queen,/My
110F.24 2it’s to thee, O queen,/Myerrand it’s to thee;/There is a man
53F.14 4 you’ll neer be/Untill thaterrand I’ll let thee.’
65G.5 3 sister’s son:/‘O many anerrand I’ve run for thee,/And but
99B.8 3 boy was he:/I’ll run thyerrand, Johnny, he said,/Untill
157H.2 6 Wallace,/Ye may myerrand ken.’
303A.3 2 Fair Annie,/‘Till I your errand ken;’/‘My father’s vowed
65F.13 3 knee:/‘It’s I wull rin your errand, ladie,/Wi the saut tear i
65A.19 3 side:/‘O I would rin yourerrand, lady,/Oer a’ the world
65A.20 3 /But now I’ll rin yourerrand, lady,/Wi sat tears on my
253A.14 3 /And I would rin yourerrand, master,/If ’twere to Lady
83B.5 1 /‘So well do I love yourerrand, my master,/But far better
65E.21 4 little boy/That did thyerrand rin.’
253A.16 3 /For ye maun quickly myerrand rin,/For it is to Lady
83F.12 1 /‘And sen I maun yourerrand rin,/Sae sair against my
83D.4 1 /‘If ye gar me thaterrand run,/Sae sair against my
65C.22 3 the boy who did yourerrand run/Shall be heir of my
209I.5 2 a bonny boy/Will run myerrand shortly,/That woud run on
99B.6 4 boy here/Will rin myerrand soon?
99A.9 2 bonny boy,/Will rin yourerrand soon;/I will gang into fair
96D.1 2 little bird/That’ll go my errand soon,/That will fly to the
99A.7 2 a bonny boy,/To rin myerrand soon,/That will rin into
65D.10 2 boy/That will run myerrand soon?/That will run to
238I.3 4 /To run a lady’s hastyerrand, then to go dine.
83F.15 1 wauld nae tell the man hiserrand,/Though he stude at the
83F.10 1 I will gae your blackerrand,/Though it be to your cost;/
53F.13 1 /‘But I hae promised anerrand to go,/Seven lang miles
109C.8 3 thee;/Thou must go myerrand to Strawberry Castle,/To
83D.3 4 run on to Ithan side/Anerrand unto me.’
89A.9 1 /‘O ye myerrand well shall learn/Before
83F.3 1 /‘And ye maun rinerrand, Willie,/And ye may rin
83E.5 1 /‘O you must rin myerrand, Willie,/And you must rin
53F.13 4 I never will be/Untill thaterrand you let me.’

errands (12)
91A.10 3 /‘Full oft I have yourerrands gone,/but now I will it
65A.20 1 /‘Aft have I run yourerrands, lady,/Whan blawn baith
242A.9 3 ill;/I was a-going my ainerrands,/Lost at the coble o
65D.11 3 /‘Often have I gane yourerrands, madam,/But now it is
96D.2 2 little bird,/That’ll go yourerrands soon,/That will fly to the
73C.3 2 little boy,/That’ll rin my errands soon,/That will rin to Fair
73C.4 2 little boy,/That’ll rin your errands soon,/That will rin to Fair
87C.7 2 boy/That’ll rin him myerrands sune?/That will rin unto
231C.7 4 he was after her,/Hererrands there to ken.
231C.5 4 will on to Edinburgh,/Hererrands there to ken.’
73H.12 1 /‘It’s I have run yourerrands, Willie,/An happy hae I
73H.12 3 I been;/It’s I will rin yourerrands, Willie,/Wi the saut tears

errant (2)
73[I.16] 2 Fair Annie/Sae weel hiserrant  coud tell:/‘The morn it’s
91B.21 4 not fit a bonny boy/Hiserrant  for to tine.

errants (1)
75I.5 3 /‘Aft have I gane yourerrants, lady,/But by my suth I’ll

Errol [18], ERROL [1] (19)
231D.7 3 Jane;/‘Had I been LadyErrol ,’ she says,/‘Or come of sic a
231A.9 3 rose,/The Earl ofErrol  and his countess,/And they’
231A.8 3 bound to bed,/The Earl ofErrol  and his countess/In one
231A.13 3 /We’ll beguile the Earl ofErrol /As lang as he’s in drink.’
231E.13 4maiden hame again,/Awa,Errol , awa!’
231E.9 4 gude lord’s health,/ThoErrol  be his name.’
231E.8 3 wi her what he can,/ForErrol  canna please her,/Nor ane o
231A.25 3 set her on the glen;/ForErrol  canna please her,/Nor nane
231A.25 5 nane o Errol’s men;/ForErrol  canna please her,/Nor
231D.8 1 /ButErrol  got it in his will/To choice a
231A.15 1 /ThenErrol  he cam down the stair,/As
231D.12 3 put her till a man,/ForErrol  he cannot please her,/Nor
231A.3 1 /ThenErrol  he has dressd him,/As very
231D.6 3 /For to try the law,/AndErrol  he has followed her,/His
231A.7 1 /ThenErrol  he has wed her,/And fairly
231A.10 3 /‘Ye may ask the Earl ofErrol ,/If he be your good-son.
231E.1 1 /OERROL  it’s a bonny place,/It
231D.1 8 ca the danting o ’t,/LadyErrol  lies her lane.
231E.12 3/‘Hold it back again,/ForErrol  winna drink on ’t,/Nor none

Erroll [16], ERROLL [2] (18)
231F.10 3 she;/‘If I were lady ofErroll ,/And hed as fair a face,/I
231C.18 3set her to the glen,/ForErroll  canna pleasure her,/Nor
231C.14 4 bright/Before LordErroll  come:’/And he has chosen
231F.4 1 /‘Oh,Erroll , Erroll,/Oh, Erroll if ye
231F.9 3 to use the law,/And braveErroll  has followed her,/His
231C.4 1 /OErroll  he kent little o that/Till he
231C.7 3 even thro the town,/TillErroll  he was after her,/Her
231C.6 3 passd the well o Spa,/TillErroll  he was after her,/The verity
231F.4 2 /‘Oh, Erroll, Erroll,/Oh, Erroll  if ye ken,/Why should I
231F.2 1 /OErroll  is a bonny place,/And lyes
231F.1 1 /OERROLL  is a bonny place,/And
231C.1 4 this ladie’s raisd,/ThatErroll  is nae a man.

Erroll  (cont.)
231C.1 1 /ERROLL  it’s a bonny placd,/It
231F.4 1 /‘Oh, Erroll,Erroll ,/Oh, Erroll if ye ken,/Why
231F.4 3 ken,/Why should I love Erroll ,/Or any of his men?’
231F.6 1 /OErroll  stud into the fleer,/He was
231F.7 1 /ThenErroll  stud into the fleer,/Steered
231C.2 2 fell ance upon a day/LordErroll  went frae hame,/And he is

Erroll’s (2)
231C.18 4pleasure her,/Nor nane oErroll’s  men.’
231C.19 1 /Seven years onErroll’s  table/There stand clean

ERROL’S (1)
231D.1 1 /OERROL’S  place is a bonny place,/

Errol’s (7)
231E.11 2 a little page,/He was oErrol’s  kin;/‘Now fie upon ye,
231A.25 4 please her,/Nor nane oErrol’s  men;/For Errol canna
231D.2 3 /But what’s the use ofErrol’s  place?/He’s no like other
231D.2 1 /OErrol’s  place is a bonny place,/It
231A.24 5 /For yonder sits LordErrol’s  son,/Altho he’s no by thee.
231A.24 3 lie!/For yonder sits LordErrol’s  son,/Upon his mother’s
231E.3 1 /Errol’s  up to Edinburgh gaen,/

Erse (5)
227A.5 4 ewe,/Nor yet can I speakErse.’
226C.19 3 /A’ this was spoken inErse,/And syne the broad English
226C.19 1/‘A’ this was spoken inErse,/That Lizie micht na ken;/A’
226B.24 5 this they hae spoken inErse,/That Lizie micht not
63E.16 3 the green,/Every an spakErse to anither,/But Margaret she

ERSKINE [1], Erskine [1] (2)
251A.41 3 /I’d brought Sir John oErskine Park;/He’s thretty feet
291A.1 1 /LADY ERSKINE  sits in her chamber,/

erst (1)
13B.2 4 my reid-roan steid,/Thaterst was sae fair and frie O.’

erytage (1)
161A.10 2 Northomberlonde,/Thyerytage good and ryght,/And syne

es (6)
63[K.22] 6 we bairn,/An no weises leak a man.’
121A.30 3 ower the londe:/Heres more, and affter ys to saye,/The
299B.3 6 corn and hay for hor<s>es,/Sack and sugar for auld wives,/
187B.16 4 thus to hear my waes do<es] seik?
116A.109 3 besyde;/[My tow sonn>es shall with her go,/[And ther
200G.4 3 on her highland brog<u>es,/To follow the gypsey loddy.

escape (3)
109B.13 4 Lord Phenix deny,/Andescape from marriage quite away.
225[L.23] 3 /But if those persons didescape/He sized upon there gear,
225B.14 3 /For, if his person didescape,/I seizd upon his gear,

escapt (1)
134A.40 4 it were great shame/If heescapt again.’

ese (1)
175A.33 3 /The vttermost walls wereese to be woon;/The erles haue

esily (1)
96[H.4] 1 /‘Ye mayesily my love ken/Amang them ye

esk (3)
39A.31 2 your arms, lady,/Into anesk and adder;/But hold me fast,
39I.50 2 in fair Janet’s arms/Anesk but and an adder;/She held
39C.8 2 grow into your arms/Anesk but and an edder;/Had me fast,

Eskdale (2)
195A.7 1 /‘Adue, fairEskdale, up and doun,/Wher my
195B.9 1 /‘Adiew, fairEskdale, up and down,/Where my

Esk-syde (1)
169C.31 2Gilnock-Hall,/Whair onEsk-syde thou standest stout!/Gif

esle (1)
116A.72 1 a merueyll,’ sayd Clowd<esle],/‘As bytwene this and

espake (1)
116A.76 1 /[Than b>espake good Adam Bell,/[To

espie (1)
109C.39 3 was he;/There did heespie Lord Fenix comming,/And

espied (18)
114F.5 3 benty line,/There has heespied a deer lying,/Aneath a bush
167B.16 3 one Henry Hunt he thereespied,/A merchant of Newcastle
8C.1 2 Hood sat by a tree,/Heespied a prettie may,/And when
250B.3 3 before day,/Before heespied a rich merchant-ship,/
228[G.1] 3 making ready,/There Iespied a weel-far’d lass,/She was
214K.5 3 Yarrow,/And there heespied all the nine,/Watering their
53E.19 3 a bonny shepherd sheespied,/Feeding his sheep upon
232A.2 3 unco bonnie!/There sheespied her own footman,/With
243F.11 3but barely three,/Until sheespied his cloven foot,/And she
243G.7 3 a mile but two,/Until sheespied his cloven foot,/From his
 283A.18 3 down a narrow lane,/Heespied his mare tied to a hedge,/
55.9 1 /The Wise Men soonespied it,/And told the king on
135A.17 3 mickle main,/Until heespied Little John/Come tripping
81C.27 3 he did wake, he thenespied/Lord Barnet at his bed’s
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espied (cont.)
8C.13 3 where they Robin Hoodespied,/That with the maiden
199B.3 3 weary!/And there sheespied the gleyed Argyle,/Come
188D.11 3 ever could be,/Till theyespied the Lord Lieutenant,/With
228E.2 3 sae bonny,/There theyespied the weel-faurd may,/And

espousëd (1)
272A.7 2 send/Who was her heart’sespousëd friend;/He sighd, she

espy (11)
14E.15 4 this bloody robber he didespy.
125A.6 4 /A stranger he chancd toespy.
289C.1 3 from land,/We there didespy a fair mermaid,/With a comb
289B.1 3 from land,/We there didespy a fair pretty maid/With a
211A.9 1 came home, there did heespy,/A loving sight to spy or see,/
126A.4 1 bold Robin Hood did himespy,/He thought some sport he
196A.10 3 doleful to be seen,/He didespy her Lady Frendraught,/Who
211A.9 3 spy or see,/There did heespy his own three sons,/Young
211A.10 1 /There did heespy his own three sons,/Young
138A.4 3 so gay,/There did heespy the same young man/Come
114I.5 3 scrogs,/And there ye’llespy twa bonnie boys lie,/Asleep

espy’d (6)
99[S.9] 3 round about,/Where heespy’d a lady fair,/At a window
129A.6 1 they arriv’d and Robinespy’d,/Cry’d, Master, what is
129A.9 2 wood,/But Robin he wasespy’d/Of a beautiful damsel all
149A.32 2 hundred good bucks weespy’d;/She chose out the fattest
148A.23 3 Frenchman that himespy’d/The dead corps into the
167B.3 1 /Where forty merchants heespy’d,/With fifty sail, come

esquier (1)
175A.28 1 vpp Master Nortton, that esquier,/With him a ffull great

esquire’s (1)
105.1 2 youth,/And he was aesquire’s son,/He loved the

Essels (7)
53M.16 1 /‘Win up, win up, DameEssels,’ she says,/‘This day ye
53M.54 3 in the afternoon;/DameEssels is lady ower a’ the bowers/
53M.21 3 he:/‘What ails DameEssels, my daughter dear,/Ye
53M.6 2 ance upon a day/DameEssels she thought lang,/And she
53M.20 1 /Then up it raise her DameEssels,/Sought water to wash her
53M.14 2 past and gane,/DameEssels thought fell lang,/And she
53M.25 3 high upon a tree:’/DameEssels whisperd to hersel,/‘Father,

Essel’s (1)
53M.42 1 /Quickly up stairs DameEssel’s gane,/Her maidens next

Essex (8)
287A.12 3 /The third was braveEssex, from field would never
288A.15 1 /Essex he got this battle likewise,/
287A.9 4 /I would have savd braveEssex life, whose death did grieve
288A.6 3 /But the young Earl ofEssex, the Queen’s lieutenant,/
288B.11 3 I am come;/For I am LordEssex, the Queen’s lieutenant,/
288A.7 4 will not fight with youngEssex today.’
288A.8 4 /And I will go fight with Essex today.’
288B.12 4 I’ll go fight with LordEssex today.’

Essex’s (3)
288B.14 3 /And as it fell in youngEssex’s lot,/The bold emperour’s
288A.10 3 /And as it was youngEssex’s lot,/The emperor’s son by
288A.16 4 straight to the queen,/ForEssex’s sake they would fight all.

est (7)
22.10 2 crew Cristus natus est! among þe lordes alle.
115A.8 1 /Gandeleyn lokyd hym est and lokyd west,/And sowt
115A.7 1 /Gandeleyn lokyd hym est and west,/Be euery syde:/‘Hoo
280A.12 1 /‘O had ye hand, my dear<est] dear,/An dou not knoke sae
122A.20 3 Robin he was the whigh[t]est man,/He led them all the way.
117A.20 3 all thre;/They lokedest, they loke<d] weest;/They
117A.212 3 all thre;/They lokedest, they loked west,/They myght

estate (13)
112B.3 4 my maidenhead,/And myestate and all, sir.’
251A.46 5 /Likewise fa’s heir to aneestate/At the foot o Benachie.
175A.19 2 good sonnes,/In mensestate I thinke you bee;/How
208G.4 3 wife,/The third of myestate I will leave to you,/For to
286B.4 2 he;/‘We’ll gie ye anestate in the North Countrie.’/As
244A.7 3 /If it should be my holeestate,/Naesaid, naesaid, it shall
247A.10 3 /Cause he had not a greatestate,/She would this way our
208A.7 3 to you, the third of myestate;/That’ll keep you in a lady’
237A.26 3 and heir myestate,/Then my dear Jeany I’ll
208E.7 3 wife,/The third part of myestate thou shalt have,/To
208I.7 3 /A third part of my wholeestate,/To keep thee a lady’s life.’
208F.7 3 /The second part of myestate,/To maintain a lady’s life.’
208H.5 3 third part of my wholeestate,/To maintain you a lady’s

estates (2)
244A.14 3 reather given my wholeestates/Before ye had not hanged
53N.10 2 fair England,/And I haveestates two or three,/And likewise

esteemed (1)
162B.52 3 /Sir David Lambwell, wellesteemed,/but saved he cold not

Ester-towne (1)
178A.6 4 Captaine Care/The lord ofEster-towne.

et (2)
91[G.24] 2 ye bath,/Gine ye’ll douet for her name,/If ye be not att
91[G.23] 2 ye bath,/Gin yee’ll diet for her sake,/If ye be not att her

etc [42], etc [3] (45)
20[N2.1r] 3 side a, side a,/Down,etc.
96[H.8] 3 the sun,/Untill it cam,etc.
120B.1 6 for many a pound./Hey,etc.
135A.1 6 you I wil declare./Down,etc.
153A.1 6 and noble peers./Hey,etc.
156F.1 5 /And she has sent,etc.
164A.1 5 so long a time./Fal, lal,etc.
170G.2 3 weeping and wailing, etc.
181A.6 5 thro the town!/Eer she,etc.
188F.1 5 they did say./I heard,etc.
189A.1 5 gay./Fala la diddle,etc.
217L.1 5 rode by./O the broom,etc.
219A.1 5 a willow wand./And by,etc.
225E.8 5 day, lady./Be content,etc.
225E.9 5 fame, lady./Be content,etc.
225E.10 5 lady.’/Be content,etc.
229A.2 5 first-born!/And wasna,etc.
279B.1 3 a landart town./Fa la la,etc.
280B.3 5 ye loo me?’/An O it is,etc.
280B.4 5 believe me?’/As Jessie,etc.
280D.1 5 /And valiant ladies,etc.
280D.2 5 /He was driving ewes,etc.
286A.2 7 Sweet Trinity?’/Sailing,etc.
286A.3 8 Sweet Trinity?’/Sailing,etc.
286A.4 6 wife shall be.’/Sailing,etc.
286A.12 3 never be.’/For sailing,etc.
286A.13 3 your word.’/For sailing,etc.
286B.2 4 gallee./As she sailed,etc.
286B.3 3 gallee?’/As ye sail,etc.
286B.4 3 Countrie.’/As we sail,etc.
286B.5 3 I or swim.’/As ye sail,etc.
286B.6 3 he or soom./As they sail,etc.
286B.7 3 gallee,/As they sailed,etc.
286B.8 3 at twice./As they sailed,etc.
286B.9 3 draps./As they sailed,etc.
286B.10 3 Vanitie./As they sailed,etc.
286B.11 3 as your word.’/As ye sail,etc.
286B.12 3 as our word.’/As we sail,etc.
286B.13 3 French gallee./As ye sail,etc.
286B.14 3 word./As they sailed,etc.
288B.2 5 be.’/For the raging seas,etc.
288B.3 5 be.’/For the raging seas,etc.
10[V.3r] 2 /At etc.’p
153A.1 2 his merry men all,/Derry,etc./Had reigned many years,/The
286B.2 2 but only three,/Eck,etc./When she came up with a

etc. [159], Etc. [1] (160)
2[M.2r] 2 /Before that ye be,etc.
3A.2r 1 /quoetc.
3A.2r 2 /quoetc.
5E.1r 1 /Hey down,etc.
5E.1r 1 /Hey,etc.
9E.3r 2 /And she,etc.
9E.4r 2 /And she,etc.
9E.6r 2 /And she,etc.
9E.9r 2 /And she,etc.
9E.10r 2 /And she,etc.
9E.13r 2 /And she,etc.
9E.15r 2 /And she,etc.
9E.16r 2 /And she,etc.
9[G.2r] 1 /Waly’s my love,etc.
9[G.4r] 1 /Waly’s my love,etc.
9[G.6r] 2 /Altho she,etc.
9[G.7r] 2 /For a’ she was heir,etc.
9[G.8r] 2 /Altho she,etc.
9[G.10r] 2 /All dwelling at home,’etc.
9[G.12r] 2 /Altho she was,etc.
9[G.15r] 2 /And she shall be,’etc.
10F.5r 2 /At,etc.
10F.6r 2 /At,etc.
10F.7r 2 /At,etc.
10L.3r 2 /Fal,etc.
10M.3r 2 /At the,’etc.
10M.5r 2 /At the,etc.
10M.7r 2 /I the,etc.
10M.8r 2 /I the,etc.
10M.11r 2 /Frae the,etc.
10M.12r 2 /I the,’etc.
10M.13r 2 /I the,etc.
10[V.4r] 2 /At etc.
10[V.5r] 2 /At etc.
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etc. (cont.)
10[V.6r] 2 /Theetc.
10[V.7r] 2 /At etc.
10[V.8r] 2 /At etc.
10[V.9r] 2 /Theetc.
10[V.10r] 2 /At etc.
10[V.11r] 2 /At etc.
10[V.12r] 2 /Inetc.
10[V.13r] 2 /From the bonny milldam,etc.
10[V.14r] 2 /Inetc.
10[V.15r] 2 /Inetc.
10[V.16r] 2 /Inetc.
10[V.17r] 2 /Inetc.
10[V.18r] 2 /Inetc.
10[V.19r] 2 /Frometc.
10[V.20r] 2 /At etc.
10[V.21r] 2 /At etc.
10[V.22r] 2 /At etc.
10[V.23r] 2 /Theetc.
11D.2r 2 /And adieu,etc.
11K.8r 1 /Singing,etc.
12M.2 2 my stepmother’s;’ make,etc.
12M.4 2 yon well strand;’ O make,etc.
12M.6 2 feet and died;’ O make,etc.
12O.2 2 to me a wee wee fish,’etc.
12O.4 2 to a wee wee dog;’ mak,etc.
12[S.2] 3 eat an eel; mother, make,’etc.
12[S.3] 4 on the back; make,’etc.
12[S.4] 3 mother, make,’etc.
12[S.5] 3 mother, make,’etc.
12[S.6] 3 to hang herself; make,’etc.
12[U.4r] 1 sae maun I now too, too.’Etc.
14E.4r 1 /For pu’in,’etc.
14E.8r 1 /For pu’in,’etc.
14E.9r 1 /For pu’in,’etc.
14E.10r 1 /For pu’in,etc.
14E.13r 1 /For pu’in,’etc.
14E.14r 1 /For pu’in,’etc.
16A.5r 2 /Now they’ll never,etc.
16A.6r 2 /And they’ll never,etc.
16A.7r 2 /But they’ll never,etc.
16A.8r 2 /For we’ll never,etc.
16A.10r 2 /Now we’ll never,etc.
16B.2r 2 /And I daur na,etc.
16B.4r 2 /And I daur na,etc./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
16C.3r 2 /For I dare na,’etc.
17A.1r 1 /Lill lal, etc.
17A.1r 2 /With a fal lal,etc.
18B.2r 2 /When the,etc.
18B.3r 2 /While the,etc.
18B.4r 2 /While the,etc.
18B.5r 2 /And the,etc.
18B.6r 2 /And the,etc.
18B.7r 2 /When the,etc.
18B.8r 2 /When the,etc.
18B.9r 2 /When the,etc.
18B.10r 2 /When the,etc.
18B.11r 2 /And the,etc.
18B.12r 2 /And the,etc.
18B.13r 2 /And the,etc.
18B.14r 2 /And the,etc.
18B.15r 2 /And the,etc.
18B.16r 2 /And the,etc.
18B.17r 2 /And the,etc.
18B.18r 2 /While the,etc.
18B.19r 2 /When the,etc.
18B.20r 2 /And the,etc.
18C.2r 2 /For he was,etc.
18C.3r 2 /As thou beest,etc.
18C.4r 2 /As thou beest,etc.
18C.5r 2 /As he was,etc.
18C.6r 2 /To Sir Ryalas,etc.
18C.7r 2 /To Sir Ryalas,etc.
18C.8r 2 /For I am,etc.
18C.9r 2 /From Sir Ryalas,etc.
18C.10r 2 /For he was,etc.
18C.11r 2 /As thou beest,etc.
18C.12r 2 /As thou beest,etc.
18C.13r 2 /For I am,etc.
18C.14r 2 /As he was,etc.
18C.15r 2 /For he was,etc.
18C.16r 2 /Sir Ryalas,etc.
18D.2r 2 /As thou art,etc.
18D.3r 2 /As thou art,etc.
18D.4r 2 /As he was,etc.
18D.6r 2 /For to meet with,etc.
18D.7r 2 /And away from,etc.

18D.9r 2 /As thou art,etc.
18D.10r 2 /As he was,etc.
18D.11r 2 /That was killed by,etc.
18E.2r 2 /He was,etc.
18E.3r 2 /As thou art,etc.
18E.4r 2 /Unto the,etc./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
20[N.5r] 1 /By,etc.
20[N.5r] 2 /Down by the,etc.
20[N.6r] 1 /Alone by,etc.
20[N.6r] 2 /Down by the,etc.
20[N.7r] 2 /Down by the,etc.
21B.3r 2 /And I,etc.
64E.20 2 in Mary’s kirk,/etc., etc.,etc.
65I.7r 2 /For,etc.
65I.8r 2 /For,etc.
65I.9r 2 /An,etc.
73[I.11] 2 to his mother’s bour,etc.
73[I.13] 2 to his brother’s bower,etc.
73[I.14] 1 /” ” ” ” sister’s bower,etc.
76H.4r 1 /The dew wets,etc.
76H.5r 1 /The dew wets,etc.
76H.6r 1 /The dew wets,etc.
76H.7r 1 /The dew wets,etc.
76H.8r 1 /The dew wets,etc.
76H.9r 1 /The dew wets,etc.
82.12b 1 /O wow,etc.
93K.12 1 down, Lady Jenny,etc.
95[K.5] 5 /‘Oh, the prickly bush,’etc.
96[H.21] 1 hae askit the surgeon at,etc.
96[H.26] 2 fit,/Gar it in flinders flie,etc.
97B.1 5 /What would I give,etc.
112D.1r 1 /Sing, Fal deral,etc.
173[Bb.2] 5 gallows-tree./Yestreen,etc.
225[L.23] 5 lady./Ay through time,etc.
225[L.24] 5 lady./Be content,etc.
64E.20 2 in Mary’s kirk,/etc.,etc., etc.
64E.20 2 buried in Mary’s kirk,/etc., etc., etc.
73[I.13] 1 /Willie’s, etc.,/He’s awae to his brother’s
12M.2 1 ye get your dinner?’ my,etc./‘I got it at my stepmother’s;’
12O.2 1 step-mammie gie to you?’etc./‘She gied to me a wee wee

etc. (2)
78[Hc.1] 3 rain;/The last true-love,etc.
78[Hc.2] 2 for my fair love/as any,’etc./the rest “almost exactly” as b.

ete (10)
23.13 2 ye, postles, ant wi nule yeete?
117A.191 4 /For sorowe he myght natete.
117A.172 4 and full gode wyne;/Theyete and drank theretoo.
117A.431 1 /Theyete and dranke, and made them
117A.315 4 with me,/To soupe,ete, and dyne.’
117A.163 1 /Litell Johnete, and Litel John drank,/The
23.14 1 ye, postles, ant wi nule yeete?]/Ic am ibouht ant isold today
117A.441 4 these seuen dayes/Notherete ne drynke.
117A.158 1 /‘Shalt thou neuerete ne drynke,’ saide the stuarde,/
117A.122 1 /The abbot sat styll, andete no more,/For all his ryall fare;/

eternall (1)
116A.170 2 /[God sen>de themeternall blysse,/[And all] that

eternity (1)
9[G.3r] 1 /An it was byeternity,

ethar (1)
162A.49 1 /The tocke . . onethar hande/be the lyght off the

ether (1)
161A.50 2 the Dowglas mette,/Thatether of other was fayne;/They

Etin (5)
41B.11 4 /Gaed hame wi HyndeEtin ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
41B.5 3 said, To wrang ye, HyndeEtin ,/I wad be unco laith.
41B.3 3 /Till up started the HyndeEtin ,/Says, Lady, let thae alane!
41B.15 3 now she’s wife o HyndeEtin ,/Wha neer got christendame.
41B.19 3 I am the wife of HyndeEtin ,/Wha neer got christendame.’/

Etin’s (1)
41B.12 2 ance upon a day/HyndeEtin’s  to the hunting gane,/And he

Etnach (2)
203A.19 1 /‘Ther’s goat i theEtnach, and sheep o the brae,/An
203A.33 1 /At the head o theEtnach the battel began,/At Little

Etric (1)
305A.56 4 after him/Have land inEtric  forest frie.’

Etrick [11], ETRICK [1] (12)
305A.65 1 /‘These lands ofEtrick  forest fair,/I wan them frae
305A.59 4 after thee/Have land inEtrick  forest frie.
305A.28 4 king,/‘What foreste isEtrick  forest frie?’
305A.52 4 after him/Have land inEtrick  forest frie.’
305A.34 2 said the nobil king,/‘ToEtrick  [forest] hie will I me;’/
305A.1 1 /ETRICK  FOREST is a fair
305A.29 1 /‘Etrick  forest is the fairest forest/
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Etrick  (cont.)
305A.6 3 me,/I’se either be king ofEtrick  forest,/Or king of Scotland
305A.73 3 /He was made sheryff ofEtrick  forest,/Surely while
305A.35 2 is gane the Outlaw till,/InEtrick  forest where dwelleth he,/
305A.15 2 of the nobill king,/ToEtrick  forrest fair came he;/Down
305A.11 3 for me;/Ye maun hie toEtrick  forrest,/To yon Outlaw,

Etterick [9], ETTERICK [1] (10)
305B.5 3 was he:/‘Ye must gae toEtterick  forest/And see of wha he
305B.18 3 was he:/‘Ye must gae toEtterick  forest,/And see wha of
305A.5 3 there was an Outlaw inEtterick  forest/Counted him
305B.4 3 would either be king ofEtterick  forest,/Or king of
305B.17 3 would either be king ofEtterick  forest,/Or king of
305B.32 3 would either be king ofEtterick  forest,/Or king of
305B.3 3 /That there’s an Outlaw inEtterick  forest/That keeps as fine
305B.1 1 /ETTERICK  FOREST’s pleasant
305B.37 1 /The boy has taenEtterick  head,/And een has hard
305B.35 1 /‘Ye must takEtterick  head/Een as hard as ye

etters (1)
235J.11 3Huntley,/Till three broadetters were sent after him/That his

ettled (1)
196D.2 2 Lady Frennet!/I neverettled harm to thee;/And if my

Ettrick (3)
305C.1 3 /For he maun on toEttrick  forest,/An see whae pays
305A.40 3 me;/For, gif he lose fairEttrick  forest,/He’ll take fair
305C.6 3 he!/‘I’se either be king oEttrick  forest,/Or king o Scotland

Euel (1)
116A.16 2 and walked full styll,/Euel mote she spede therefoore!/

euen [9], Euen [5], Euen [1] (15)
45A.27 5 /The world round about,euen as I doe say,/If with the sun
45A.3 3 then hee:/A hundred meneuen, as I [have heard] say,/The
176A.29 2 Marry, Iamy,’ he sayd,/‘Euen as thy tounge will tell to
118A.22 4 marchandise they made/Euen at that same time.
177A.75 3 in fight, I wott, was hee;/Euen att the gorgett of the soldans
116A.156 3 neuer forsake;’/And thereeuen before the kynge,/In the
117A.120 4 he shoke oute of a bagge/Euen four hundred pound.
271A.22 4 /He tooke his clotheseuen from him.
117A.42 4 in the knyghtës cofer/Buteuen halfe [a] pounde.
167A.71 3 day beffore Newyeereseuen/Into Thames mouth they
176A.27 5 better know him then I.’/‘Euen soe I doe, my goodlye
271A.10 2 ioyed man his father was,/Euen the worthy lord of Learne:/
176A.24 4 Iamy,’ shee sayd,/‘Andeuen to seale and by the sea.
176A.28 4 to his master againe,/Andeuen to tell him the veretye.
118A.27 2 will walke in the woodseuen;/Wee may chance mee<t]

euening-bell (1)
162B.47 3 /For when the rung theeuening-bell/the battele scarse

euen-song (1)
26.9 2 /She was dead herselfe ereeuen-song time.

euer [84], euer [34], Euer [11], Euer [2] (131)
119A.90 3 Hode i-wysse;/God, þat is euer a crowned kyng,/Bryng vs all
158A.20 1 /‘Buteuer alacke,’ said Spencer then,/
158A.25 1 /‘Buteuer alacke,’ said Spencer then,/
158A.16 1 /‘Buteuer alacke,’ said Spencer then,/
158A.13 1 /‘Buteuer alacke!’ then Spencer sayd,/
80.28 3 Sir Gyles his head;/Sayes,Euer alacke, and woe is me,/
80.27 3 Gyles his ffoote;/Sayes,Euer alacke, and woe is me,/Here
80.30 3 me some good;’/Sayes,Euer alacke, my fayre lady,/I
80.9 3 in his garden sate;/Says,Euer alacke, my litle page,/What
122A.23 3 make the stake;’/‘Buteuer alacke, now,’ said the
271A.22 3 the child out of the brime;/Euer alacke, the more pittye!/He
177A.38 3 men that I wold see;’/‘Euer alas!’ said noble Nevill,/
167A.51 1 /‘Euer alas!’ sayd Sir Andrew
187A.33 3 thou shalt ryde:’/Buteuer alas! itt could not bee;/For
176A.38 4 lady has tane,/Andeuer, alas, shee will but dye!
176A.27 6 my goodlye ladye,/Andeuer alas, soe woe am I!’
107A.19 2 Iohn Stewart,/‘Which euer, alas that may not bee!/He
107A.87 2 saies Iohn Stewart,/‘Fforeuer alas that shall not bee;/Ffor
187A.30 4 sayd Iohn a Side,/‘Foreuer alas! this will not bee.’
176A.51 2 hath my horsse,/Andeuer an euill death may hee dye!/
81B.5 3 they thus cold say,/Wheneuer as Lord Barnetts horne
271A.74 4 as I am a true ladie/I will euer be true vnto thee.’
107A.46 4 /But brethren wee musteuer bee.’
83A.32 2 curteousest knights/That euer bestrode a steed,/Soe haue I
83A.32 4 [of] the fairest ladyes/That euer bestrode a steed,/Soe haue I
119A.89 1 /‘Robyn Hode iseuer bond to hym,/Bothe in strete
165A.3 4 was one of the ffirst/That euer came itt within.
162B.16 1 /‘That euer did on horsbacke come,/[but]
162A.32 4 thear basnetes sprente,/aseuer dyd heal or ra<y>n.
119A.11 3 Litull John, with the,/Buteuer for on as þou shetis,’ seide
180A.16 3 a tree;/And as free aseuer God forgaue his death,/
180A.17 3 and small;/As free aseuer God forgaue his death,/Soe
117A.401 2 Robyn shot aboute,/Andeuer he cleued the wande,/And so
48.20 3 in his countrye;/Ifeuer he doe your body take,/You’r
30.51 3 reede and see;/Andeuer he found it on the backside

euer (cont.)
119A.22 4 þe,’ seide þe munke,/‘Andeuer he fro vs passe.
117A.83 4 the best company/Thateuer he in come.
167A.22 1 /Buteuer he sighed, and sayd, Alas!/
162A.54 2 my harte was wo,/that euer he slayne shulde be;/For
177A.46 2 this noble duke,/Andeuer he spake soe curteouslye;/
177A.35 2 this noble duke,/Andeuer he spake soe hastilye,/And
109A.61 3 shalt haue a better theneuer he was,/That forty pounds
117A.331 1 /Euer he wayted the gentyll
117A.128 1 /‘Thateuer his soulë be in blysse:/He
107A.19 4 honour,/Allas, ladye, theneuer I!
178A.1 3 die;/The sikest nighte thateuer I abode,/God lord haue
122A.10 3 am I come amonge;/Buteuer I beseech you, good Mrs
162A.34 4 man yet art thowe/thateuer I conqueryd in filde
267A.26 4 pound better cheepe/Noreuer I did buy it of thee.
109A.8 6 was the ffirst loue that euer I had,/‘And alsoe, sir, of
109A.8 8 was the ffirst lour that euer I had,/And the last, sir, shall
109A.6 4 /He is the ffirst loue that euer I had, and the last that hee
122A.27 2 my gold/And siluer that euer I had;/But that I had a verry
31.30 3 her an euill turne,/For aneuer I may thate fowle theefe get,/
176A.50 4 good/Before that euer I mett with thee.
178A.21 2 the, John Hamleton,/Thateuer I paid the hyre!/For thou hast
107A.62 4 the stoutest beggars/That euer I saw since I was borne.
124B.1 4 of the best pindars/Thateuer I saw with mine eye.
175A.21 2 my children deare,/Andeuer I say God a mercy!/And yett
187A.21 2 Lord Mangerton!/Andeuer I say God be with thee!/For
117A.116 4 ferre in prees/As ony thateuer I se.
116A.151 2 the king,/‘Forsothe thateuer I se:’/‘And yet for your loue,
116A.99 2 and sayd,/Alas thateuer I se this daye!/For now is my
30.33 6 Kinge,/Litle Brittaine oreuer I see!’
180A.11 4 /‘For all the gold thateuer I see.’
271A.105 4 my heauenly king/That euer I seene this vile traytor die.
45A.28 1 /‘And thirdlye tell me oreuer I stint,/What is the thing,
45A.8 3 /And thirdly, tell mee oreuer I stinte,/What is the thing,
30.49 4 noble King Arthur?/And euer Iesus waken yee!’
159A.1 4 of the fairest battell/That euer in England beffell.
117A.91 1 /‘Thou arteeuer in my berde,’ sayd the abbot,/
161A.33 2 dyd soo,/That ryall waseuer in rowght;/Euery man
175A.6 2 nay, my ladye gay,/That euer it shold soe bee;/My treason
30.22 3 he said there:/‘Did youeuer know a comely king,/His
175A.11 4 /In all the hast that euer may bee.
271A.84 4 him,/In all the speed that euer might bee.
175A.35 2 /In all the speede that euer might bee;/And word it came
271A.83 2 /In all the speede that euer might bee;/Shee sent [it]
180A.23 2 /With all the speed thateuer might bee,/That traitor
117A.434 2 place where Robyn came/Euer more he layde downe,/Both
117A.361 3 /To haue and holde foreuer more,/In all mery Englonde.’
119A.8 2 Moche, þe mylner sun,/Euer more wel hym betyde!/‘Take
117A.234 2 sayd Robyn,/‘Soeuer mote I the;/Fyll of the best
180A.29 2 /. . . quoth hee,/‘That euer my manhood I did trye;/I’le
115A.10 3 /Her of þu gyst plente:’/‘Euer on for an oþer,’ seyde
31.52 4 one of the fairest maids/Ieuer saw with my sight.’
177A.60 2 this curteous queene,/Andeuer shee spoke soe curteouslye:/
284A.7 4 stood to his lot,/Whateuer should betide-a.
180A.14 3 remaine a traitor still?/Foreuer since that I was borne,’/
175A.5 2 sayd, ’good my lord,/That euer soe that it shalbee!/But goe
107A.40 4 the Erle of Mar,/’That euer soe that itt shold bee!
83A.4 4 thou doe that ladye well,/Euer soe well ffroe mee.
83A.11 4 he greetes you well,/Andeuer soe well ffrom mee.
166A.2 4 redd,/The goodlyest that euer sprange on rise.
175A.32 4 backe againe,/Thoughteuer that knight to take.
140A.16 2 said the sheriffe,/‘Thateuer that shold bee;/For why, they
123A.18 2 said Robin Hood,/‘That euer that soe shold bee;/I had
48.21 3 hardy men and bold;/Giffeuer thë doe your body take,/You
159A.34 3 vpon a pray;/Alas! ifeuer the winne the vanward,/
167A.6 1 /Buteuer they sighed, and said, alas!/
117A.303 2 sayd Lytell Johan,/‘Ifeuer thou loue<d>st me,/And for
187A.22 4 att merke midnight/Theneuer thou was att noone o the day.
187A.41 2 thou, Hobby Noble,/That euer thou wast man borne!/Thou
83A.32 6 [of] the fairest ladyes/That euer ware womans weede!’
83B.1 1 /That euer ware womans weede!’
174A.1 3 the worthyest prince that euer was borne,/You hanged
117A.33 4 none so litell a birde/Thateuer was bred on bryre.
162A.62 4 he sayd,/æs good aseuer was he:/But, Persë, and I
174A.4 2 /Was as wel beloued aseuer was hee;/Lord David was his
117A.204 4 as full of grenë wode/Aseuer was hepe of stone.
109A.91 2 slaine a better man thaneuer was thee;/And I’le sell all the
116A.47 2 good Adam Bell,/‘Thateuer we see thys daye!/He myght
116A.53 2 good Adam Bell,/‘Thateuer we were made men!/These
119A.18 3 before the rode;/Alle þat euer were þe church within/
162A.1 6 Dogles,/and all thateuer with him be.
116A.23 2 treason,’ cryed Alyce,/‘Euer wo may thou be!/Go into my
81B.12 4 done the fairest lady/That euer wore womans weede.
174A.1 2 Scottlande!/Ffor thou hasteuer wrought by a sleight;/For the
111.16 3 /Your trace, wher soeuer ye ryde or goo,/Crystes curse
117A.249 4 the trewest woman/Thateuer yet founde I me.
117A.154 4 seruaunt to hym/That euer yet had he.’
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euer (cont.)
117A.201 4 the best<ë] frende/Thateuer yet had ye.’
117A.100 4 the best coresed hors/Thateuer yet sawe I me.
117A.147 4 is the best arschëre/Thateuer yet sawe I [me.]
117A.184 4 the fayrest syghtes/Thateuer yet sawe I me.
162B.35 4 yeelde to any Scott/that euer yett was borne!’
117A.169 4 the best sworde-men/Thateuer yit sawe I [me.]
116A.82 3 togyder lyue and deye;/[Ifeuer you] haue nede as I haue
18A.38 2 see that I must dye,/Aseuer you loued me, from me flye.
30.1 4 fairest round tables/Thateuer you see with your eye.’
177A.81 3 you haue giuen to me;/Ifeuer your Grace doe stand in

euerechone (1)
116A.4 2 /These thre yemeneuerechone;/They swore them

euerichone (2)
117A.174 4 stele,/They brake themeuerichone.
116A.120 3 commanded his officerseuerichone/Fast on them to lay

euerilkon (1)
119A.30 2 churchë ran,/Throout hemeuerilkon ,/’ ’ ’ ’ ’

euermore [2], Euermore [1] (3)
176A.19 3 dealt with treacherye,/Buteuermore held the hye way;/Alas,
158A.1 2 att leeue London,/Andeuermore shall be itt;/The King
117A.294 3 archours fayre and good,/Euermore was the best,/For soth,

euery [39], euery [6], Euery [5], Euery [3], euery [1] (54)
117A.132 1 /Andeuery arowe an ellë longe,/With
48.24 2 to her fathers hall,/Wheneuery body their rest did take;/But
121A.1 2 /The bloschoms oneuery bowe,/So merey doyt the
117A.72 1 /‘Take hym thre yerdes ofeuery colour,/And loke well mete
117A.241 4 seruaunt,/And seruest hereuery day.
117A.260 4 such a monke/To dynereuery day.’
119A.63 4 our wallis,/And sawten vseuery day.’
109A.69 2 Lord Phenix sayd,/’That euery day doe waite on mee;/
117A.8 3 londe where that he were,/Euery day or he wold dyne/Thre
177A.57 3 dare fight with thee;/Buteuery day thou shalt haue a
108.5 3 two or three;/Sais,Euery day throughout the weeke/I’
123A.17 3 /. . . ./. . . ./‘Euery dogg to a man,’ said the
26.10 1 /God sendeuery gentleman,/Such haukes,
117A.73 1 /And ateuery handfull that he met/He
29.31 3 /glittering like gold;/Theneuery knight in Arthurs court/did
29.23 5 tassell and a threed:/Theneuery knight in the kings court/
29.8 3 once done amisse:’/Theneuery knight in the kings court/
29.42 5 /wonderous weele,/That euery knight in the kings court/
29.19 1 /Theneuery knight/that was in the kings
117A.421 3 garment he dyde on,/Andeuery knyght also, i-wys,/Another
22.1 2 him of bred and cloþ, aseuery kyng befalle.
271A.67 4 his office soe well/Euery man became his freind.
267A.7 4 was soe cleere,/And with euery man he made merry.
267A.3 2 that was soe cleere,/With euery man he wold make merry;/
29.44 6 he that was a cuckhold,/euery man might him see.
161A.45 3 stode on hye,/Thateuery  man myght full well
161A.33 1 /Euery  man sawe that he dyd soo,/
161A.33 3 ryall was euer in rowght;/Euery  man schoote hys horsse
284A.7 3 and all was tride-a,/Andeuery man stood to his lot,/What
167A.60 3 his body hee had itt on,/Euery man that looked att him/
267A.25 2 that was soe cleere,/Andeuery man thë made merry;/And
161A.44 1 /‘Euery  man thynke on hys trewe-
119A.67 4 went to her bedde,/Andeuery man to his rest.
117A.428 1 /Thaneuery man to other gan say,/I
167A.24 2 both poore and bare,/Andeuery man will haue his owne of
81B.9 4 /And opened the doreseuery one.
145A.10 4 /They must be strangerseuery one.
124A.7 2 /‘And my merry meneuery one;/For this is one of the
167A.25 3 me this robber see,/Fforeuery peny he hath taken thee
117A.434 1 /Ineuery place where Robyn came/
167A.28 4 /Besids fifteen cannons oneuery side.
180A.20 3 beffore;/And after him oneuery side,/With him there went
116A.52 4 vntyll,/Round about oneuery syde.
162A.27 4 tre,/the cum in on euery syde;
117A.398 1 /Oneuery syde a rose-garlonde,/They
115A.7 2 hym est and west,/Beeuery syde:/‘Hoo hat myn
111.1 3 /I cast my eye oneuery syde,/I was ware of a bryde
162A.6 2 the wood\es went,/oneuery sydë shear;/Greahondes
116A.83 3 they kepte the stretes oneuery syde;/That batayll dyd
116A.21 2 yeman,/Round about oneuery syde;/Wyllyam hearde great
167A.1 2 burds singe sweetlye oneuery tree,/Our noble king, King
158A.15 3 knee;/Thou art to slendereuery way/Any good iuster ffor to
117A.150 3 thou dwell with me?/Andeuery yere I woll the gyue/
117A.171 1 /‘Andeuery yere of Robyn Hode/

Euerych [1], euerych [1] (2)
117A.230 1 /Andeuerych of them a good mantell/
117A.371 3 were his knyghtës fyue,/Euerych of them in monkës

Eueryche (1)
115A.11 3 be?’/Seyde Gandeleyn:/‘Eueryche at oþeris herte,’/Seyde

euerychon (1)
119A.20 4 /He made to be sparredeuerychon.

euerychone (2)
116A.41 4 be shut full cloce/Lightileeuerychone.
117A.98 4 /And welcomed themeuerychone.

euerye [3], euerye [2], Euerye [1] (6)
45A.3 4 bishopp kept in his houseeuerye day,/And fifty gold
83A.17 2 /And he wrote the wordseuerye one,/. . . . . ./. . . . .
158A.5 4 shore,/And safelye landedeuerye one.
167A.29 3 /He wold ouercome youeuerye one,/And if his beames
162B.29 1 /They closed full fast oneuerye side,/noe slacknes there
29.45 5 mantle/vnto her meede;/Euerye such a louely ladye,/God

euill (4)
176A.51 2 my horsse,/And euer an euill death may hee dye!/And
159A.31 4 of Scottes,/‘That gate waseuill gone.
29.23 6 in the kings court/badeeuill might shee speed.
31.30 2 to God/To doe her aneuill turne,/For an euer I may

Europe (2)
106.19 2 as brave a lord/As everEurope did afford;/‘My father
106.19 2 as brave a lord/As everEurope did afford;/My mother

eus (2)
226[H.13] 6 we my mider,/Milken theeus an the kay.’
226[H.14] 4 citty,/I cannë milk eus nor kay.’

euyl (1)
117A.296 4 sayd Robyn,/‘Fulleuyl thou art to knowe.

euyll [5], Euyll [1] (6)
117A.429 3 olde wyues that myghteuyll goo,/They hypped on theyr
117A.452 4 her ownë speciall;/Fulleuyll motë they the!
117A.349 2 thou proudë sherife,/Euyll  mote thou cheue!/There
116A.62 4 gate ryght shortly,/[An]euyll openynge for hym!
119A.77 3 þe a gode turne for aneuyll,/Quyte þe whan þou may.
117A.220 1 /‘Andeuyll thryfte on thy hede,’ sayd

euyn (2)
22.12 2 way,/And þerfore is his euyn on Crystes owyn day.
115A.3 3 he non,/Til it were a-geyneuyn;/Þe chylderin wold gon hom.

Evanhead (1)
184A.38 1 /As they came in atEvanhead,/At Reaklaw-holm they

Evanishd (1)
77A.15 3 with a grievous groan,/Evanishd in a cloud of mist,/And

evel (1)
23.15 2 othe stude ther me theevel spec.’

even [56], Even [43], Even [1] (100)
5G.12 2 mak his bed baith saft andeven.
53C.36 4 /An send her back ateven?’
157C.5 2 /There’s nocht, noteven a bare pennie;/But I will
255A.17 5 Willie she hang a share;/Even abeen his love Meggie’s
96G.9 1 /‘Even abeen that lady’s window/
96G.16 1 /Even abeen that lady’s window/
39G.2 1 /Even about that knight’s middle/
63J.24 3tee the door wi a pin,/Andeven amang Willie’s horse feet/
63G.15 5 as healy gaed she in,/Andeven among that big horse feet/
101A.6 2 she says,/‘An sigh baitheven an morn/That ever I saw
178A.25 2 my merry men all,/Even and go ye with me;/For I
39[M.17] 2 /Late on the morrow’seven,/And if ye miss me then,
69G.21 3 it round and round,/Andeven anent his bonny heart/
99I.20 1 /Even anent the prison-door/The
65[J.2] 3 and a day/Till she’seven as big wi child/As ever a
192A.6 2 he is up to England gane,/Even as fast as he can hie,/Till he
109B.25 2 this lackey-boy he ran,/Even as fast as he could hie;/The
182A.15 2 awa to Margaret’s bower,/Even as fast as he may dree:/‘O if
185A.16 2 come on for Puddinburn,/Even as fast as he may drie;/
185A.54 2 through Carlile town,/Even as fast as he may drie:/The
185A.45 2 home to lord and master,/Even as fast as he may driee:/
157A.9 4 to the hostler’s house,/Even as fast as he might dree.
110A.5 3 my body thus to shame,/Even as you are a courteous
96E.8 1 /‘Andeven at my love’s bouer-door/
96A.4 1 /‘At even at my love’s bowr-door/
96E.11 1 /Andeven at that ladye’s bour/There
96A.7 1 /Oeven at that lady’s bowr-door/
265A.11 4 her own gude lord,/Andeven at that lady’s feet.
231B.22 3 roun raiths o a year,/Andeven at the three raiths’ end/Earell’
231B.21 3 roun raiths o a year,/Aneven at the three raiths’ end/I sall
157A.2 4 war of a gay lady/Waseven at the well washing.
268A.15 3 him sae far frae hame,/Even before my ain bower-door/I’
268A.46 3 suckd at her breast-bane,/Even before my ain bower-door,/
96G.15 1 /Even before that lady’s window/
96G.8 1 /‘Andeven before that lady’s window/
96G.14 1 /Even before that lady’s yetts/He
96G.13 1 /Even before that lady’s yetts/He
96G.6 1 /‘Even before that lady’s yetts/You’
96G.7 1 /‘Theneven before that lady’s yetts/You’
69G.30 3 lang and weary day,/Even below her bower-window/
227A.2 2 had not been in Gartartain/Even but a little while/Till luck
99[T.2] 2 not been in fair England,/Even but a little while,/When that
9A.1r 2 /Even by the good Earle of
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even (cont.)
9A.2r 2 /Even by the goode Earle of
234A.1 2 lad<die],/On Valentine’seven cam doun to Kinaltie,/
37A.16 1 has gotten a coat of theeven cloth,/And a pair of shoes of
37C.20 1 has gotten a coat of theeven cloth,/And a pair of shoes of
265A.1 2 fashion in this land,/Andeven come to this country,/That
231B.4 4 wide is my petticoat,/Aneven down afore.
231C.9 4 I eek my petticoat,/Hingseven down afore?
206A.11 3 /Sae our Scottish lads felleven down,/An they lay slain on
231F.3 4 tuck my petticoat,/Hangseven down before.
231A.12 4 and wide enough,/Hangseven down before.’
231E.2 4 my petticoat?/It hangseven down before.’
189A.19 2 could dawn,/And I wat soeven down fell the rain;/If Hobie
82.10 4 lady’s bowr-door,/Theneven down he did light:/The birdy
206A.10 3 /An beat our Scots ladseven down;/Thick they lay slain
110E.31 2called on her merry men,/Even fifty men and three;/Earl
162A.50 4 of Skotlonde,/buteven five and fifti.
127A.19 3 was gone,/He calld theneven for his host,/And thus hee
305A.40 2 troth,’ quoth Halliday,/‘Even for that it repenteth me;/For,
37B.3 1 /It’s Thomaseven forward went,/And lootit low
110E.48 2 I knit our pokes,/Witheven four an twenty knots;/And in
110E.49 2 I knit our pokes,/Witheven four an twenty strings;/And
234B.1 2 laddie,/At Valentineeven he came to Kinadie:
155E.2 3 it with his knee,/Andeven in at the Jew’s window/He
155D.2 3 catchd it wi his knee,/Andeven in at the Jew’s window/He
231B.28 3 /. . ./. . ./Even in Lord Earell’s coach/They
190A.42 2 to the Captain’s bride,/Even in the bower where that she
182[A2.9] 4 king in his chamber start,/Even in the chamber where he lay.
195B.16 2 wine, they did not spare,/Even in the good lord’s sight;/
68K.32 2 ladies in yon bower,/Andeven in yon ha,/And they hae killd
192E.22 2 into fair England,/Aneven into Lunan toun,/An in King
101B.16 3 tare it fine an sma,/Andeven into Willie’s arms/She leapt
39D.16 1 /‘The morn ateven is Halloween;/Our fairy
198B.15 4 the bonny burgh,/We’lleven laet it be.’
198B.17 4 in the bonny burgh,/Andeven lat it be.’
305B.53 4 here frae amang my men/Even like a dog for to die;/But
207D.7 4 while I am fighting bare,/Even more than this I’d venture
268A.63 1 /‘Even my niece, Lady Maisry,/The
192E.8 4 bower and ha he’s gone,/Even on his hands and feet.
238B.11 2 Glenlogie cam in,/Buteven rosy grew she when
66D.2 3 her frae ha to bower;/Andeven sae did Childe Viat,/Amang
66D.3 3 her frae bower to ha;/Andeven sae did Childe Viat,/Among
188A.45 2 thy lands baith, Jock,/Andeven so baith the land and thee!/
185A.48 2 ye leed, my lord,/Andeven so loud as I hear ye lie;/I
188A.39 2 horse baith, Jock,/Andeven so thy horse and thee!/Take
285A.21 2 have shewed unto them,/Even the like mercy shall you
18A.32 2 rode by one hawthorne,/Even there did hang his hunting
122A.25 2 came befor bold Robin,/Even there the stood all bare:/
73F.1 3 they hed sat frae morn tilleven,/They hed no talked their fill./
233C.5 4 rode him before,/Even this same Andrew Lammie.
231C.7 2 well in edinburgh,/Noreven thro the town,/Till Erroll he
32.19 4 it spake that fair lady,/‘Even till the day you dee.
65C.4 3 brother’s to the whin,/Even to kindle a bold bonefire,
65C.12 3 /Her brother to the whin,/Even to kindle a bold bonfire,/To
226[H.10] 1 they came to Carnusie, aneven to the glen,/Out came the old
231B.17 2 them a’ intill a raw,/Even up and down,/An he has
33G.7 2 in at the door,/Stoodeven up in the floor;/Altho that
186A.43 2 has turned to Eden Water,/Even where it flowd frae bank to

evendoun (1)
281B.14 2 her doun,/He’s gien herevendoun fall,/Till every rib on

evening [33], Evening [1] (34)
134A.2 4 Barnesdale/Into a fairevening,
214J.2 1 /Evening and morning her page he
299A.1 1 /Oneevening as a maid did walk,/The
70A.4 2 into my bower/When theevening bells do ring,/And you
47A.1 1 /’TWAS on a night, anevening bright,/When the dew
236C.1 4 the Laird o Drum,/On anevening clear.
293D.1 2 to take the air/Intill anevening clear,/And there I spied a
154A.79 2 upon an arrow-head,/Oneevening cunningly;/Which was
214H.1 1 /’TWAS late atevening drinking wine,/And early
255A.1 1 /’TWAS on anevening fair I went to take the air,/
188A.1 1 /LATE in anevening forth as I went,/’Twas on
47A.7 4 bonnie bird,/Sings on theevening gale?’
47A.8 4 bonniest bird/Sings on theevening gale.’
9E.15 2 reached her home in theevening gray,
5E.3 2 long and long,/From theevening late till the morning came.
5E.21 2 so long and long,/Fromevening late till the morning came.
70A.4 4 into my bower/When theevening mass doth sing.’
290C.1 1 Edinburgh, on a summerevening,/Our gentlemen sat
281A.8 3 /Ye’ve disturbd me in myevening prayers,/And O but they
281B.8 3 /You stopped me of myevening prayers,/And oh, but they
5D.6 2 sae late and lang/Till theevening set and birds they sang.
5D.41 2 sae late and lang/Till theevening set and birds they sang.
268A.9 1 /When theevening sun did set,/And day
268A.24 1 /But when theevening sun was set,/And day
268A.39 1 /But when theevening sun was set,/And day

evening (cont.)
217B.7 1 /It fell upon another fairevening/The bonny lassie was
39G.31 2 sky setting,/Rides a’ theevening tide;/And she that will
262A.2 1 /They playd until theevening tide,/The sun was gaeing
270A.7 2 was come,/About theevening tide,/This lady spied a
81E.5 4 not return again/Till theevening tide untill.’
112C.39 2with resolution bent/Thatevening to enjoy her,/And if she
1A.4 2 at the ladie’s gate/Oneevening when it was late.
194B.4 1 /‘Atevening when ye sit,/And whan ye
90C.2 2 has come to that lady,/Atevening when ’twas dark,/To

evening-tide (1)
90C.22 1 /It fell upon anevening-tide,/Was ae night by it

even-songe (1)
162A.48 3 befor the none,/And wheneven-songe bell was rang,/the

event (1)
153A.3 3 should be sent to try theevent,/And fetch him away with

Even’s (1)
39[K.16] 1 /‘The morn’s HallowEven’s night,/When a’ our courts

ever [391], Ever [2], ever [1] (394)
112C.59 4/Or there he shall soak forever.
139A.4 2 said the forresters,/‘Thatever a boy so young/Should bear a
270A.18 1 /But aye asever a child was born/He carried
110G.32 1 /Said, Saw yeever a fitter match/Atween the
110E.59 1 /Said, Saw yeever a fitter match,/Betwixt the
161A.29 2 hys oste,/Wych wasever a gentyll knyght;/Vpon the
65[J.2] 4 even as big wi child/Asever a lady could gae.
110C.28 3first I drank the beer,/Thatever a shepherd’s dochter/Shoud
202A.14 1 /‘O were yeever a soldier?’/Sir David Lesly
99C.22 1 /‘But is thereever a Tailliant about your court,/
53E.18 3 sore her love to see,/Forever a voice within her breast/
257C.13 1 /‘Oh is thereever a woman,’ she said,/‘Of high
257C.14 1 /‘Oh is thereever a woman,’ she said,/‘Of
257C.20 1 /‘Oh is thereever a woman, I said,/Of high
257C.21 1 /‘Oh is thereever a woman, I said,/Of mean
125A.39 1 /And soever after, as long as he livd,/
136A.23 1 /‘Andever after, so long as we live,/We
214A.13 3 her dearest marrow;/Said,Ever alace and wae the day/Thou
96E.27 3 drapt it on her chin;/‘Andever alas,’ her mother cried,/
66C.5 3 /The robs of the red;/‘Andever alas,’ says this lady,/‘The
66C.4 3 robes of the brown;/‘Andever alas,’ says this lady,/‘The
66C.30 2 aileth thee, my lady dear?/Ever alas and wae’s me,/There is
39I.16 3 oer the castle wa:/‘Andever, alas! for thee, Janet,/But we’
189A.21 2 the gates were clear,/But,ever alas! it was not sae;/They
39I.18 3 spak meik and mild:/‘Andever, alas! my sweet Janet,/I fear
39A.13 3 meek and mild;/‘Andever alas, sweet Janet,’ he says,/‘I
39B.13 3 thick and milde;/‘Andever alas, sweet Janet,’ he says,/‘I
103A.43 3 ye your fee?/Or gat yeever an angry word,/That ye ran
179A.1 4 our goods apace,/Andever an ill death may they die!
11J.10 2/‘My heart’s best love forever and aye.’
200K.7 2 /And it’s fare you well forever,/And if you don’t go with me
110A.20 3 I did drink the wine,/Thatever any shepherd’s daughter/
110A.21 3 I did drink the ale,/Thatever any shepherd’s daughter/
39D.11 3 it to me soon,/Was youever at good church-door,/Or got
8A.10 4 o the boldest knights/Thatever bare flesh, blood, or bane.
305C.4 4 a king’s subject will Iever be.’
252B.5 2 be heard, lady,/Nor let itever be;/For if your father get
103A.26 2 she says,/‘Nor sall itever be mine,/That belted knights
66E.29 1 /‘Whaever be my bairn’s father,/I’ll neer
226B.15 4 Donald Macdonald;/I’llever be proud o my name.’
11K.3 2 said, ‘To my love I shallever be true.’
103B.11 2 her eldest son,/‘Nor lat itever be,/Unless ye were as kind to
66E.28 1 /‘Whaever be your bairn’s father,/Ye
229B.22 4 /Nae mair my spouse ye’dever bee.’
50.1 4 squire/As squire hadever been.
233C.27 1 /‘I now forever bid adieu/To thee, my
39[M.11] 2 Tamas,/A fairie ye maunever bide;/But if ye speak to nane
93J.1 2 was as good a mason/asever bigget stane;/He’s bigget
93N.1 2 was as gude a mason/asever biggit stone;/He biggit Laird
231D.3 4 the best Carnegy/Thatever bore that name.
81F.20 2 the best woman/Thatever brak world’s bread,/And
149A.6 3 was he,/Ay, asever broke bread in sweet
93A.1 2 was a mason good/Asever built wi stane;/He built Lord
8B.8 4 the bravest outlaws/Thatever bure either breath or bane.
289A.7 3 sixty-four,/And all thatever came alive on shore/There
262A.32 3 gang in my hair,/Norever coal nor candle-light/Shine in
145C.2 1 /No archers couldever compare with these three,/
34B.14 4 /The fairest lady thatever coud be.
188D.11 2 off,/Will all the haste thatever could be,/Till they espied the
15A.1 3 never blew, nor cocksever crew,/Ohon for my son,
292A.14 1 /‘Why could Iever cruel be/Unto so fair a
204A.16 2 /Fare thee well, myever dear to me!/Fare thee well,
78C.2 2 much for my true-love/Asever did any maid;/. . . . ./. . . . ./’ ’
191B.8 4 colour left his cheek,/Norever did he blink his ee.
225[L.23] 2 Highlands came/Thatever did him dare, lady,/But if
290C.9 4 said/‘But it’s more than Iever did to one.
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ever (cont.)
93I.1 2 was as guid a mason/asever did use stane;/He biggit Lord
81A.28 4 done the fairest lady/Thatever did woman’s deed.
214C.16 4you a far better lord/Thanever died on Yarrow.
127A.24 4 and seek him out,/Whatever do me betide.
81F.20 4 the worst woman/Thatever drew coat oer head.
137A.2 2 of hie degree,/As good asever drewe bowe;/Their arrowes
106.19 2 was as brave a lord/Asever Europe did afford;/‘My
106.19 2 was as brave a lord/Asever Europe did afford;/My
8C.2 4 man,’ he said,/‘Thatever eye did see.’
243A.5 1 /That they wouldever faithfull be/Whilst Heaven
2D.6 2 never wat, nor the rainever fell.
2G.2 2 sprung water nor rainever fell?
2I.6 2 /Whare rain nor dew hasever fell.
34B.17 2 weird light her upon/Thanever fell on wile woman;/Her hair’
109B.8 2 your gold,’ she said,/‘Andever God give you good of your
41C.6 4 in gude church-door,/Norever got gude kirking.
110B.6 3 lassie, will ye ride?/Norever had she the courage to say,/O
173E.12 4sic a dainty damsel/Sudever hae died for sin.
67B.1 4 ance the best harper/Thatever harpd on a string.
67C.1 2 was as good a harper/Asever harpet tone;/He harpet fish
188A.38 5 wannelld like the wind;/Ifever he come to the deep,/He will
217F.9 3 waefu tod was he,/An, orever he had tane that ae ewe-
237A.10 4 hang Captain Ogilvie/Ifever he hanged a man.
204L.8 4 to love you/Far more thanever he loved me.’
215D.1 4 promist to marry me,/Ginever he marry ony.’
215E.1 4 says he’ll marry me,/Ginever he marry ony.’
192A.18 4 wife,/‘She’s better thanever he rade on.’
239A.1 2 tempt any woman thatever he saw;/He would tempt any
271B.31 1 /Andever he sighed and made moan,/
109B.66 3 /Thou’st have a better thenever he was,/Though forty pounds
7A.1 1 /OH did yeever hear o brave Earl Bran?
7[H.1] 1 /Did youever hear of good Earl Brand,
305A.74 1 /Whaever heard, in ony tymes,/Sicken
192D.14 4 /‘It’s mair thanever her ain will be.’
126A.37 1 /‘Andever hereafter, as long as I live,/
261A.14 2 in a better place/Thanever hers will be,/And ere ye’re
93Q.1 2 was as gude a mason/asever hewed a stane;/He biggit
162A.16 1 /The first mane thatever him an answear mayd,/yt was
305B.7 2 was as pleasant a land/Asever his two eyes did see,/But
305B.20 2 was as pleasant a land/Asever his two eyes did see,/But
217L.7 2 o the Rock-rock lays,/Norever hopes to be;/But I am one o
217L.8 4 the Cowden Knowes,/Norever hopes to be;/But I am one of
148A.13 2 then,/‘This day thatever I came here!/I wish I were in
109B.42 3 you save and see;/Ifever I come alive again,/Staid the
299A.6 3 I maun lea you;/But ifever I come this road again,/I will
156B.7 1 /‘The first sinever I did,/An a very great sin ’
156B.11 1 /‘The next sinever I did,/An a very great sin ’
156B.9 1 /‘The next sinever I did,/An a very great sin ’
155J.8 2chare for thy true love/Asever I did for the king;/I will
47E.5 4 to my ae brother/Thatever I did see.
305B.14 4 forest is as fine a land/Asever I did see.
305B.29 4 forest is as fine a land/Asever I did see.
162B.34 4 couragious knight/[that ever I did see.]’
257A.21 2 the bauldest woman/Thatever I did see:’/‘It’s I’ll gang to
47D.10 2 as like my ae brither/Asever I did see;/But he’s been
156F.18 1 /‘Oh, the next sin thatever I did/Tell it I will to thee;/I
301A.4 2 youth then said,/‘Thatever I drie sic blame/As ever to
200D.13 3 so bonny;/Before thatever I eat or drink,/I shall have
190A.20 4 the Fair Dodhead/Thatever I fand thy basket bare.’
282A.24 4 broadsword-man/Thatever I fought wi.
95[J.4] 3 prick my heart so sore;/Iever I get from the gallows-tree,/I’
95[K.4] 3 my heart full sore;/Ifever I get out of the prickly bush,/
107B.2 4 /’. . . . .//. . . . ./Ifever I gie a man a penny wage,/I’
109B.8 3 was the first love thatever I had,/And I do mean him the
78[Ha.1] 3 /The very first love thatever I had/In greenwood he was
78[Hb.1] 3 /The very first love thatever I had/In greenwood he was
78[G.1] 3 /The first truelove thatever I had/In the green wood he
216C.13 3 /The best an love thatever I had/Was here jusr late
73G.11 3 guid dead mat ye die!/Anever I hae goud,/Well tochered
47E.6 2 to my ae brother/Thatever I hae seen,/But he’s buried in
293D.8 6 do all maids surpass/Thatever I have seen;/Cheer up your
65F.20 3 you not a straw;/For ifever I heard my love in my life,/
76D.13 3 taiken can ye gie thatever/I kept your company?’
81K.5 5 well this deed on me,/Anever I lee my life to brook,/I’se
5A.14 2 mourning i my meed/Thatever I left my mither gueede.
169B.24 3 set on his nurses knee:/‘Ifever I live for to be a man,/My
68H.1 3 this deed on me,/Andever I live my life to brook,/I’se
155J.7 3 my life!’ said he;/‘Ifever I live to be a young man,/I’ll
157[I.6] 3 to him she told down:/‘Ifever I live to come back this way,/
157D.7 3 him out pennies three;/‘Ifever I live to come back this way,/
184A.22 1 /‘But ifever I live Wamphray to see,/My
63E.3 4 sigh, an say, alace,/Thatever I loed a man!’
63E.4 4 I sing, an merry be,/Thatever I loed a man.’
63E.6 4 I sing, an merrie be,/Thatever I loed Lord John.’
159A.58 4 sorest fighting men/That ever I mett on the ground.
39G.27 3 /And from that time sinceever I mind,/I’ve been in her

294A.10 2 well-fared face,/Alas thatever I saa ye!/The first an thing
5F.52 2 to as pretty a may/Asever I saw in a simmer day.
217G.14 3/But the bonniest lass thatever I saw/Is i the bought, milkin
114F.11 3/The bonniest childe thatever I saw/Lay sleeping amang
241C.3 4 the day,/Crying, alas thatever I saw thee!
241C.7 2 Buckle,/And alas thatever I saw thee!/For I’m in love,
241C.9 2 the Speens,/And alas thatever I saw thee!/For I’m in love,
241C.11 2the Brass,/And alas thatever I saw thee!/For I’m in love,
241C.13 2 Burnett,/And alas thatever I saw thee!/For I’m in love,
241C.15 2 o Leys,/This day thatever I saw thee!/There’s gentle
241C.5 2 fellow,/And alas thatever I saw thee!/Wi you I’m in
65C.3 4 is me, my lady fair,/Thatever I saw this day!
143A.19 2 the Bishop he said,/‘Thatever I saw this day!’/He turnd
200E.13 3/But the bonniest lass thatever I saw/Was following a
241A.8 2 Burnett,/Alas thatever I saw ye!/For ye hae a wife
101A.6 3 baith even an morn/Thatever I saw your face, Willy,/Or
188F.17 2the damndest rascal thatever I see!’/‘I thank ye for
188F.15 2the damndest rascal thatever I see!/Go bring me back the
156[G.11] 1 then, the very first thatever I sind/I freely confess to
156[G.13] 1 /‘The very next sin thatever I sind/I freely confess to
156[G.15] 1 /‘The very next sin thatever I sind/I freely confess to
90C.31 2 are the bauldest boy/Thatever I talkd wi;/As for your
290B.12 2 lassie,/It’s mair thanever I telld ane;/But I will tell to
182D.3 3 her hair;/Cryin, Oh, thatever I to Scotland cam,/Aye to see
182D.7 3 her hair;/Cryin, Oh, thatever I to Scotland cam,/A’ to see
151A.16 3 you had as much gold asever I told,/I would not one penny
124A.7 4 of the best pinders/Thatever I try’d with sword.
73[I.27] 4 I gat a’ this fair beauty/Orever I was born.’
148A.16 2 then,/‘This day thatever I was borne!/For all our fish
141A.23 4 so shall thy master too,/Ifever in me it lie.’
65F.3 2 mither,’ she said,/‘Norever intend to be;/But I’m wi
65F.5 2 father,’ she said,/‘Norever intend to be;/But I’m wi
65F.7 2 brother,’ she said,/‘Norever intend to be;/But I’m wi
65F.9 2 sister,’ she said,/‘Norever intend to be;]/Ye’re but a
173J.4 2 a babe, a babie fair,/Norever intends to be;/But I mysel, wi
173L.2 2 a babe into my room,/Norever intends to be;/It was but a fit
152A.31 4 where it must go,/Whenever it lights down.’
259A.3 2 is aye willful,/Alas thatever it was sae!/She longed to see
73H.23 4 it is the last askin/Thatever I’ll ask of thee.’
66E.29 4 I my bairn’s father/’Norever I’ll love thee.’
101B.19 4 about my neck/Norever I’ll see deen;/But I have as
260B.12 3 /‘I’ll do better to you thanever I’ve done,/Fair Annie, gin ye’
238G.10 3was a blythe wedding asever I’ve seen,/An bonny Jeany
30.34 2 Gawaine the gay,/‘Asever king hard make I;/But wee
93E.1 2 was as good a mason/asever laid stone;/He builded Lord
93[X.1] 2 was as good a mason/Asever liftit stane;/He built to the
127A.38 4 wee may bee as one,/Andever live in peace.
34A.1 4 the warst woman/Thatever lived in Christendom.
267B.19 4 ance a sprightly boy/Asever lived in Linne.’
83B.2 4 the very first woman/Thatever loved me.
83C.2 4 woman that I eer luvit,/Orever luvit me.
173F.2 4 Willie’s bed,/An I’ll rue it ever maer.
5A.55 2 /An bade me keep it forever mair.
5A.66 2 hair/I bade you keep forever mair?
5B.45 2 hair,/And bade me keep itever mair.
65D.5 4 a fire strang,/To burn forever mair./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
182[A2.4] 4 /And adieu to Scotland forever mair!
257C.2 4 Patrick,/Which she ruesever mair.
182C.8 4 /And adieu to Scotland forever mair!’
293D.9 2 he is my love,/Andever mair shall be;/I’ll nae forsake
293D.11 2 he is my love,/Andever mair shall be;/I’ll nae forsake
92B.3 3 by sea nor land,/Thatever mair shall cross my hause,/
91D.8 4 be born,’ she said,/‘Shallever make me his bride.
65D.16 4 to him as swift a steed/Asever man rade on.
65D.15 4 to me as swift a steed/Asever man rade on.’
81I.7 4 me the swiftest steed/Thatever man rode on.’
305A.29 2 is the fairest forest/Thatever man saw with his ee;/There’s
99H.14 2 to fair England,/Whatever may betide,/And all is for the
99[Q.11] 2 England,’ says he,/‘Whatever may betide,/For to releave
99C.7 2 up to England go,/Whatever me betide,/For to relieve that
73D.19 3 never three lovers thatever met/More sooner they did
134A.55 2 feardest man/Of one thatever might be;/To win away no
110J.10 4stands at yer yetts/Thatever my een did see.’
257C.16 4the boldest woman/Thatever my eyes did see.
114B.5 4 proudest wed sons/Thatever my eyes did see.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
217M.34 4 the fairest maid/Thatever my eyes did see.’
252E.5 6 the bonniest boy/Thatever my eyes did see.’
122B.21 4 good assurance of it/Asever my father made me.’
65[J.16] 4 is the ae warst place/Thatever my fit was in!
190A.24 2 the gude auld lord,/‘Andever my heart is wae for thee!/But
161A.42 3 that mykkel maye,/Thenever my manhood schulde be
141A.24 3 pesant slave!/Ifever my master do thee meet,/
53B.15 4 fairest lady thereat/Thatever my twa een did see.
53H.37 4 stands at your yetts/Thatever my twa een did see.’
69C.15 2 man,’ she said,/‘Thatever my twa een did see;/Ye’ve
69B.18 2 ’The sleepiest man/Thatever my twa eyes did see/Hay
53L.15 4 the fairest young lady/Asever my two eyes did see.
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 283A.20 3 devotion,/Saying, Ifever our daughter gets wed,/It will
93M.9 4 payit a mason/as wasever payd a fee.’
65A.25 4 me the swiftest steed/Thatever rade frae a town.’
65B.19 4 the swiftest horse/Thatever rade from the town.’
69C.1 2 a sad and a rainy nicht/Asever raind frae toun to toun;/Clerk
91[G.25] 4 me the suiftest stead/Thatever read fraa a toun,/Till I gaa to
92A.11 4 heaven,/And there shallever remain.
91B.22 4 me the swiftest steed/Thatever rid frae a town.’
193[B2.21] 3 wears my brand;/Whaeever rides i the Border side/Will
188C.20 2 roar,/Mair loud thanever roard the sea?/We’ll get the
81A.28 2 bravest sir knight/Thatever rode on steed;/So have I done
76A.3 4 me the swiftest steed/Thatever rode the toun.
76A.26 4 me the swiftest steed/Thatever rode the toun.
65C.13 4 the swiftest steeds/Thatever rode to a town.’
76A.28 4 the swiftest steed/Thatever rode to toun.
178[I.18] 3 eayn;/Ye’r the first face Iever saa dead/I wist liveng agen.’
216B.3 1 /‘O the nicht wereever sae dark,/Or the wind blew
281A.2 3 /For gin the nicht wereever sae mirk/I wad come and
252B.19 4 see the bonniest ship/Thatever saild the sea.
252B.34 4 see the bonniest ship/Thatever saild the sea.
53C.1 2 was as brave a knight/Asever saild the sea;/An he’s doen
99A.1 2 was as brave a knight/Asever saild the sea,/An he’s done
101A.1 2 was as brave a lord/Asever saild the sea,/And he has
245A.3 2 as good a ship this day/Asever sailed our seas,/Except it be
245E.1 4 for the best skipper/Thatever sailed the faem.
252E.10 4 do see as bonny a ship/Asever sailed the sea.
245E.2 4 is the best skipper/Thatever sailed the sea.’
252E.5 4 do see as bonny a ship/Asever sailied the sea,/And the
96G.4 4 spake,/Nor my eyes herever saw.’
228B.9 3 the bonniest lass theyever saw/Sud be riding awa wi a
252A.4 3 me?/By a’ the lords Iever saw/There is nane I loo but
236B.3 3 rue?/By a’ the maid<s] Iever saw,/There is nane I loo by
236B.7 3 me rue?/By a’ the maids Iever saw/There is nane I loo by
217D.10 3 the bonniest lassie that Iever saw/Was in the yowe-buchts,
36.1 4 woman/The warld didever see.
36.6 4 woman/The warld didever see.
222B.28 4 flower/My eyes didever see.
252A.16 4 to land/Yer eyes didever see.
252A.26 4 come to land/My eyes didever see.
53D.20 4 at yer gate/Mine eyes didever see.’
252E.11 2 boy/That my eyes didever see,/And if I were a woman
236B.11 3 me rue?/By a’ the maids Iever see,/There’s nane I loo but
109B.6 4 /My first love and last thatever shall be.’
53E.37 3 this can never be,/Norever shall I wed but her/That’s
173H.15 3 lauchters three;/But orever she cam down again,/She
91A.2 3 /marry woud she nane;/Ifever she came in man’s bed,/the
96[H.7] 3 kiss, aye, will I twae;/Anever she come to fair Scotland,/I
96[H.6] 3 kiss, aye, will I three;/Ifever she come [to] fair Scotland,/
84B.15 4 self before she dy’d,/Thatever she did deny him.
110G.24 3 as thee,/An a’ the gear atever she got/She waired it a’ on
63[K.9] 4 an she did na curs,/Thatever she loyed a man.
217M.35 8 bonny lassie sang,/Thatever she milked the ewes.
85A.1 4 saw as fine a corpse/Asever she saw in her life.
83D.18 4 was my first fair love/Orever she was thine.
83D.19 4 was my first fair love/Orever she was yours.’
85[C.4] 4 pretty a corpse go by/Asever she’d seen in her life.
281A.3 3 the key;/And gin ye wereever sic a wily wight/Ye canna
67B.25 2 it,’ says that lady,/‘Thatever sic shame betide,/That I
187C.6 3 thy cot is of the blue;/Forever since thou cam to Liddisdale/
69F.19 6 at my sword-belt/Shoudever sinder ye.’
233C.44 4 cut down by love/Thatever sprang in Fyvie.
214D.2 4 a flower,’ he said,/‘Asever sprang on Yarrow.’
214D.13 4 you on as fair a flower/Asever sprang on Yarrow.’
157G.10 2that ladie,/‘And will doever still,/And for the ill I’ve dane
228D.6 3 ready;/For cow nor ewe Iever stole,/But I will steal your
110A.3 3 a thing should be,/Thatever such a courteous yong knight/
211A.14 2 my father dear;/Thatever such a thing should be!/Shall
68A.22 3 upon the night;/Whearever that sakeless knight lys slain,/
77B.10 3 I thank you hartilie;/Gineever the dead come for the quick,/
155F.10 3/As I suppose you be,/Ifever the dead or quick arose,/
158C.10 4 oer meel or mor/Asever the dew drap down.
32.17 5 ever the like betide;/Thatever the fiend that wons in hell/
32.17 4 says King Henry,/‘Thatever the like betide;/That ever the
66C.33 2 the Lady Maisdrey,/‘Thatever the like me befa,/To father
66C.34 2 the Lady Maisdrey,/‘Thatever the like me betide,/To father
156B.3 2 said Earl Marishall,/‘Thatever the like shud be,/That I
192B.15 4 /The foal was better thanever the mare.’
103A.52 2 had twa as fu fair sons/Asever the sun did see,/An the tane o
33A.4 4 the fairest creature/Thatever the sun shined on.
73D.16 4 with as fresh a colour/Asever the sun shin’d on.’
185A.40 1 /Together they ran orever they blan——/This was
96[H.32] 3 /An ever ye them see;/Ifever they come to fair Scotland/
211A.4 2 two bold brethren/Whereever they did go or ride;/They
103B.3 3 they stood,/And sware, ifever they wan to land,/These
217J.3 2the Cowdenknows,/Norever think to be;/I am but ane of
217M.13 2 o the Rock-rivers,/Norever thinks to be;/But I am ane o

101B.10 2 the Scottish knight,/Norever thinks to be;/I am but Willie
73H.5 3 said me no;/But lang orever this day month/I’ll make
88C.24 4 a hair of your head/Sinceever this love began.’
273A.39 3 deed thou hast done,/Ifever thou comest to merry
179A.26 4 never one of them/Thatever thought to have seen their
301A.4 3 ever I drie sic blame/Asever to touch the queen’s bodie,/
161A.2 3 Sulway;/The grete woldeever to-gether ryde;/That raysse
2F.1 1 /‘DID yeever travel twixt Berwick and
2F.6 1 /‘Did yeever travel twixt Berwick and
73D.13 4 had as fair a woman/Asever trod on the ground.’
109B.55 2 all,’ the lady said,/‘Thatever wait on me this day,/Now let
128A.3 4 of a deft young man/Asever walkt on the way.
39F.4 3 woman was she:/‘If thereever was a woman wi child,/
211A.53 4 of the liveliest lads/Thatever was bred unto my name.’
5B.27 2 most unhappy man/Thatever was in christen land!
5A.34 2 most unhappy man/Thatever was in christend lan.
236D.13 4 as well a loved lady/Asever was in Drum.
265A.16 2 to a finer knight/Thanever was in my degree;/Unto him
200H.5 4 you three pretty babes/Asever was in yonder green island?’
196A.16 3 /Nor the fiercest fire thatever was kindled/Twin me and
87C.3 2 Castle,/As good asever was rode or gane,/But the
34B.10 4 /The fieryest beast thatever was seen.
79[C.7] 2 so soft,/The softest thatever was seen,/And the widow-
288A.15 2 /Tho ’twas the hotest thatever was seen;/Home he returnd
32.18 3 ha,/The fairest lady thatever was seen/Lay atween him an
79[C.10] 2 road,/The greenest thatever was seen,/Until they came to
245A.18 4 an our guid master/Thatever we came safe to land!’
188A.6 3 cracked he);/‘Anever we come till a pinch,/He’ll
188A.14 5 the best i Christenty;/Anever we come till a pinch,/She’ll
193B.22 3 man, and fight wi me;/Ifever we come to Troughend
289A.6 2 all our cloths,/And all thatever we had,/We forced was to
87A.11 2 town,/The langest thatever were gane;/But the steed it
288A.13 2 of the best,/As good asever were sent to the sea,/And eer
81A.14 3 these words did say,/Andever when my lord Barnard’s horn
81A.9 3 I sink or swim;’/Andever where the bridges were
42B.8 3 head;’/‘And sairer, sairerever will,’/The maiden crys, ’Till
109B.31 2 all,’ the lady said,/‘Thatever wish me well to prove,/Now
141A.13 2 the palmer said,/‘And forever wo is me!/Will Stutly hanged
91F.3 2 nor knight/My love shallever won,/Except it be Lord
97C.26 4 think she is too gude/Norever woud make a lie.’
240B.11 1 /Ye lasses a’, farever ye be,/An ye match wi ony o
193[B2.11] 3 and fight wi me,/And ifever ye come to the Troughend
193[B2.13] 3 man, and fight wi me;/Ifever ye come to the Troughend
193[B2.9] 3 man, and fight wi me;/Ifever ye come to Troughend again,/
47D.11 2 as like your ae brither/Asever ye did see;/But I canna get
47E.7 2 to your ae brother/Thatever ye did see,/But I canna get
294A.10 3 ye!/The first an thing thatever ye gaa to me/Was the tempen
63[K.6] 4 bliss, an na curse,/Thatever ye lied a man.’
100G.5 4 tell you, my jelly Janet,/Ifever ye lovd a man.’
254B.8 2 Wednesday,/The first thatever ye see;/On Wednesday at
193A.15 2 fa ye, ye traitors all,/Thatever ye should in England won!/
96[H.32] 2 to my brethren bald,/Anever ye them see;/If ever they
101A.6 4 your face, Willy,/Or thatever ye was born.
5A.11 2 mourning i your tide/Thatever ye was Gil Brenton’s bride?’
81G.13 2 my lord,’ he said,/‘Asever ye were born;/Messgrove’s
145C.1 2 a most lusty out-law,/Asever yet lived in this land,/As ever
145C.1 3 yet lived in this land,/Asever yet lived in this land./His
134A.59 4 the gentlest man/Thatever yet was born.
173E.5 4 take strong travilling/Asever yet was seen.’
182C.19 3words most tenderlie;/‘Ifever you begin to hang a man for
41A.42 4 Young Akin,/As soon asever you can.’
63E.5 4 sigh, an say, alace,/Thatever you loed Lord John!’
134A.38 3 hat upon his head;/Ifever you lovd your master well,/
90B.5 2 she said,/‘It’s quick asever you may,/And we will ride to
34B.12 4 /The fieryest beast thatever you saw.
89A.29 4 killd your father dear,/Ereever you saw the light.
207D.9 4 win back, my liege, ifever you them wear.
36.13 4 the bravest knight/Thatever your eyes did see.
261A.22 4 in a better place/Thanever yours will be.

evera (1)
113.6 2 the sin shines het onevera stane,/That I will tak my

everlasting (1)
287A.11 3 it never will be tane:’/‘Oeverlasting!’ says our king, ‘I

evermair (19)
5D.8 2 /Bade her keep them forevermair.
5D.43 2 /Bade me keep them forevermair.
17G.34 2 she has followed him forevermair.
134A.20 4 but ill,/Would thou seek itevermair.
157H.4 4 Wallace,/And will doevermair!
173E.2 4 bed,/And I’ll rue t forevermair.
173Q.2 4 Willie,/And I’ll rue itevermair.
257B.2 4 Patrick,/She’ll rue it forevermair.
257B.4 4 Isbel,/He’ll rue it forevermair.
10B.15 2 /Gars me gae maiden forevermair.’
10C.14 2 /Garrd me gang maidenevermair.’
10P.19 2 /And play a spring forevermair.’
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evermair (cont.)
10Q.19 2 hair,/To bind his heart forevermair.’
17G.32 2 hair,/I’ll follow you, for evermair.’
17H.32 2 hair,/And follow you forevermair.’
79B.2 5 are come hame/To me forevermair.’
173[U.2] 4 man’s bed,/And I rued itevermair.’
182A.4 1 /Farewell to Scotland forevermair!’
157H.6 3 ee;/Says, Fare ye well forevermair,/Your face nae mair I’ll

evermore (6)
134A.92 4 shame!/We’re sham’d forevermore.
252B.30 4 to the wind,/Adieu, forevermore!
81C.24 1 /Andevermore as he did blow,/‘Away,
154A.51 4 that to helpe them/Heevermore did use.
170B.9 3 fair England, farewell forevermore!/For the fair flower of
151A.36 3 /And from that day, forevermore,/He’d forgiven Robin

every [221], Every [21] (242)
63E.16 3 /An lichted on the green,/Every an spak Erse to anither,/But
240A.10 3 a milk-white steed underevery ane,/For to bring hame my
8B.15 2 /The fifteen outlawsevery ane,/He’s left naething but
8B.13 3 be unto mine,/I’ll fight yeevery ane man by man,/Till the
66C.7 1 /Every ane o her se’n brethren/
91[G.37] 3 ane of them born,/Batevery ane of them/Out of ther
222C.5 3 /And lichted on the green,/Every ane spak Earse to her,/The
225[L.21] 3 till his foes, lady,/Andevery ane that did him rang,/He
225A.12 3 to his foes, lady,/Anevery ane that did him wrang,/He
225[L.22] 3 bold] as forest boar, lady,/Every ane that does thee rang/
73E.43 3 they twa did meet,/Andevery ane that past them by/Said,
237A.14 3 /Till she had a babe inevery arm,/Another upon her knee.
281B.15 3 blue may do weel!/Forevery auld wife that is jealous o
281A.17 3 blue may do weel!/Andevery auld wife that’s sae jealous
126A.20 3 /That all the wood rang atevery bang,/They ply’d their work
148A.16 4 fish we have got to-day/Isevery bit lost and forlorne.
133A.13 3 well pleaseth me;’/Forevery blow that Robin did give,/
135A.12 3 him many a bang,/Forevery blow the Shepherd gave/
155E.13 2and mass was sung,/Andevery body went hame,/Then
53I.3 6 they made a bore,/Inevery bore they put a tree,/Then
53E.3 2 they’ve putten a bore,/Inevery bore they’ve putten a tree,/
266A.28 1 /He tied a ribbon onevery branch,/Put up a flag his
158C.13 5 /‘A brand for charitie!’/‘Oevery brand that you sall have,/
157[I.1] 2 Wallace he said,/‘Thatevery brave Scotsman might leave
158C.11 5 /‘A bridle for charitie!’/‘O every bridle that you shall have,/
148A.14 1 /‘Forevery clowne laughs me to
225F.8 3 was his name, lady;/Inevery country where he was,/He
66C.8 1 /Every cuk in that kitchen/They
150A.19 3 thus they did remain,/Andevery cup, as they drunk up,/They
73C.6 4 silks,/That she wearsevery day.’
73C.11 4 silks,/That thou wearsevery day.’
53E.5 3 called Susie Pye,/Andevery day as she took the air,/
77D.11 3 our Saviour’s knee,/Andevery day at twal o clock/They’re
109C.53 2 Lord Fenix said,/‘Thatevery day do wait on me;/If any
109B.76 2 Lord Phenix said,/‘Whichevery day do wait on me;/[If] any
106.21 1 /‘I had my musickevery day,/Harmonious lessons
53I.5 3 to her came nigh;/Andevery day she took the air,/Near to
231C.19 3 dish and speen,/Andevery day the bell is rung,/Cries,
103B.16 1 /Wi bitter usageevery day,/The ladies they
38F.7 1 /And there was mirth inevery end,/And ladies dancing,
53L.16 1 /‘She has got rings onevery finger,/And on one finger
184A.35 1 /‘Forevery finger o the Galiard’s hand,/
53D.18 1 /Onevery finger she had a ring,/On
53A.17 1 /‘For onevery finger she has a ring,/An on
53E.29 1 /‘For onevery finger she has a ring,/And
53I.10 1 /‘Onevery finger she has a ring,/On the
53N.24 1 /Onevery finger she put a ring,/On her
73H.16 3 gold graithed behind,/Anevery foot the foal sets down,/The
73H.20 3 gold graithed behind,/Anevery foot the foal sets down,/The
158C.9 5 /‘A girth for charity!’/‘O every girth that you shall have,/Its
193B.13 4 /And traitors black wereevery Ha.
126A.17 3 on the crown,/That onevery hair of bold Robin Hoods
128A.15 3 on the crown,/That fromevery haire of bold Robins head/
204L.9 2 /That had a woman inevery hall;/But I could swear, by
243C.9 4 mariners,/And wealth inevery hand.’
243F.7 4 mariners,/And music onevery hand.’
240A.11 3 /With a gude claymor inevery hand,/And O but they shin’
134A.77 1 /Inevery hand he took a nook/Of that
240C.22 3/Wi a good claymore inevery hand,/That glancëd
53M.27 2 her about,/A maiden inevery hand;/They saw a ship, wi
53L.5 3 him the best of wine;/Andevery health she drank unto him/
123B.40 1 /‘Andevery holy day throughout the
207B.12 4 or throne,/But I wishevery honest man may enjoy his
207A.11 4 no crown,/But I wish thatevery honest man might enjoy his
207C.2 4 or throne,/But I wishevery honest man to enjoy but
84A.8 3 dead-bell ringing,/Andevery jow that the dead-bell geid,/
262A.9 1 /She gaeevery knight a lady bright,/And
206A.10 4 /Thick they lay slain onevery know.
206A.11 4 /An they lay slain onevery know.
155A.10 3 bairns came hame,/Whenevery lady gat hame her son,/The

every (cont.)
155D.10 3 /An a’ man bound to bed,/Every lady got hame her son,/But
155E.13 3 body went hame,/Thenevery lady had her son,/But Lady
66C.7 3 had a hawk in hand,/Andevery lady i the place/They got a
49D.18 3 mournd and pin’d:/‘Whenevery lady looks for her love,/I
265A.1 3 to this country,/Thatevery lady should meet her lord/
222B.7 3 /And lighted on the green,/Every lady spake Earse to her,/
155B.8 2 and mass was sung,/Andevery lady went hame,/Than ilka
76D.30 3 /But cauld an stiff wasevery limb/Before he reachd the
33C.8 3 like a heather-cow,/Andevery louse that lookit out/Was
70A.6 4 /And he’s killed themevery man.
151A.39 4 I with thee,/And so withevery man.
203A.9 2 meat an drink i my ha forevery man.
141A.7 3 them all on a row;/Withevery man a good broad sword,/
271B.44 4 so courteous and so true/Every man became his fri<e>nd.
167B.22 2 God knows, I owe,/Andevery man did crave his own;/And
124A.9 2 covnant comes out,/Whenevery man gathers his fee;/I’le
159A.65 3 game, and glee,/Andevery man loved other well,/And
179A.5 2 peace into the realm,/Thatevery man may live on his own!/I
123B.32 1 /‘Here’s forevery man of thine a dog,/And I
169A.6 3 we went most orderly;/Every man of you shall have his
151A.22 3 let us now begin;/Come,every man shall have his can;/
141A.8 4 to bring Stutly home,/Orevery man to die.
191A.1 3 mid-summer of the year,/Every man was taxt of his crime,/
191A.10 3 bench is set so high;/Andevery man was taxt to his crime,/
209L.2 3 /There hat on head satevery man,/While hat in hand
169B.19 4 they would yield,/Thatevery man would there be slain.
193B.16 3 stand alang wi me,/Thenevery man ye will take one,/And
193[B2.8] 3 will stand true to me,/Ifevery man ye will take one,/Ye
155C.17 3 a’ men bound for bed,/Every mither had her son,/But
68A.10 3 goud shall be thy fee,/Anevery month into the year,/Thy
155N.11 3 scholar was home,/Andevery mother had her own child,/
155J.9 3 came home,/Every mother had her own child/
155F.7 3 all went home;/Thenevery mother had her son,/But
245B.12 3 haste ye to dry lan,/Andevery nail that is in you/Shall be a
76B.5 3 oer with pearl,/And atevery needle-tack was in’t/There
38E.7 1 were pipers playing inevery neuk,/And ladies dancing,
129A.52 4 grant,/And welcomeevery one.
247A.9 4 /For I wot she has themevery one.
145B.37 4 son;/Thrice welcomeevery one.’
247A.7 4 jewels;/I wot he has themevery one.’
179A.35 3 as any tree;/For, if they’devery one been slain,/Never a foot
7[H.17] 1 /So they cameevery one but one,/And he has
66A.4 3 leave of a’ her kin;/And every one gave full consent,/But
169B.7 1 /‘And you shallevery one have a scarlet cloak,/
169B.6 3 most valiantly;/You shallevery one have a velvet coat,/Laid
290D.2 3 in the company;/‘Toevery one I will give a guinea,/A
145B.27 3 /And these be strangersevery one,/No man knows what
169B.9 3 men so gallantly,/Andevery one of them on a milk-white
38E.6 2 twenty at her back,/Andevery one of them was clad in
193A.7 3 all stand true to me;/Nowevery one of you may take one,/
215E.11 3the kirk o Gamery;/Andevery one on high horse sat,/But
209I.11 3 /Among the nobles many,/Every one sat hat on head,/But hat
209E.3 3 there stood many,/Andevery one stood hat on head,/But
204C.9 2 be like yoursel,/You takeevery one that comes unto thee;/
225I.12 3 to his foes, lady,/Andevery one that did him wrang,/He
225F.9 3 to his foes, lady,/Andevery one that did him wrong,/He
225C.17 3 to his faes, lady,/Andevery one that did him wrong,/He
225C.18 3 as bold, and more, lady;/Every one that does me wrong/
225I.13 3 and more, lady,/Andevery one that does me wrong/
225G.8 3 heckle to his foes, ladie,/Every one that durst him wrang,/
204G.10 2just like thyself,/And tookevery one that I did see;/But I can
73F.37 3 them near and near,/Andevery one that passed them by/
76C.17 3 twa taps did meet;/Andevery one that passed thereby/
145C.33 2the king,/And so had theyevery one;/The fame of these days
234A.7 4 upon the bed-side,/Anevery one there was ca’ing her,
204C.9 1 /‘You takeevery one to be like yoursel,/You
290C.1 3 sat drinking wine,/Andevery one to the window went,/To
222B.8 3 placed the table round,/Every one took some of it,/But
39[K.6] 3 a pleaying at the ba,/Andevery one was reed and whyte,/
145C.35 2/Good archers they wereevery one;/We never shal see the
103B.25 3 welcome, welcome,every one;/Your master I will be.
64F.7 3 yon greenwood tree;/Forevery pain myself shall hae,/The
53N.3 2 they put a pin,/Toevery pin they put a tree;/They
150A.5 3 and the earl did agree;/Inevery place, they kindly imbrace,/
207D.10 4 upon his throne,/I’ll wishevery poor man may long enjoy
207D.10 2 on each hand,/And alsoevery poor man now starving in
193B.1 2 the land deliverance/Fraeevery reaving, riding Scot;/We’ll
281A.16 3 her a richt down-fa,/Tillevery rib i the auld wife’s side/
281B.14 3 her evendoun fall,/Tillevery rib on the auld wife’s side/
2H.1r 1 /Every rose grows merry wi thyme
2[M.1r] 1 /Every rose springs merry in’ t’
155Q.1 3 at the school,/Andevery Saturday at een/They learnt
36.3 1 /‘Anevery Saturday at noon/The
36.8 1 /‘Andevery Saturday at noon/The
155N.11 2 the night came on,/Andevery scholar was home,/And
190A.32 4 Telfer’s kye/In spite ofevery Scott that’s here.’
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every (cont.)
39[K.15] 3 wid I dwall;/But ey atevery seven years end/We pay the
39C.5 3 there to dwell!/But ay atevery seven years end/We’re a’
39I.32 3 land to dwell,/But aye, atevery seven years,/They pay the
39D.15 3 I love to dwell,/But yet atevery seven years’ end/The last
39H.15 3 wi a loud yell:/‘Aye atevery seven year’s end/We pay
86A.22 1 /‘And ay, atevery seven year’s end,/Ye’ll tak
39I.50 3 /She held him fast inevery shape,/To be her bairn’s
152A.22 3 he was cloathd in red;/Atevery shot the prize he got,/For he
53I.3 5 /Onevery shoulder they made a bore,/
53N.3 1 /Inevery shoulder they put a pin,/To
53E.3 1 /So inevery shoulder they’ve putten a
141A.17 4 Stutly came,/Guarded onevery side.
287A.7 4 brass pieces, charged onevery side.
39[J2.15] 4 left hand,/And throw it onevery side.’
155E.20 3 feet,/And pen and ink at every side,/And I’ll lie still and
52B.6 3 the grass grew up onevery side,/And the apple trees
99[Q.29] 1 /He swapt his sword onevery side,/And turned him on the
204F.14 3/The cymbals sounded onevery side,/But alace! the gave no
204C.11 3/Wi trumpets sounding onevery side;/But alas! they could
204G.13 3 trumpets sounding onevery side;/But it was not comfort
204D.7 3 /Wi trumpets sounding onevery side;/But that was na music
204K.7 3 were sounding onevery side,/But they were not
204B.9 3 /Wi trumpets sounding onevery side;/But they werena music
223A.16 2 /With a pistol onevery side:/‘Come awa hame,
196C.20 2the ha’s,/Both back andevery side;/For ye’ve betrayd the
225[L.10] 3 hir;/She gaurded was onevery side,/Hir friends could not
225K.11 3 her;/They guarded her onevery side/That they could not
130A.5 1 /The battel grows hot onevery side,/The Scotchman made
53N.47 2 with joy and mirth,/Onevery side there might you see;/
76A.29 3 /They put two bells onevery side,/Till he came to some
76A.4 3 /Gar put two bells onevery side,/Till I come to some
76A.27 3 /Cause put two bells onevery side,/Till I come to some
73H.28 3 ahind,/An twal an twal onevery side,/To hold her frae the
112C.58 2 house he came,/Whichevery side was moated;/The fair
6A.23 1 /‘And ay atevery silver hem,/Hangs fifty
81L.29 3 loud and sma,/And aye atevery sounding’s end,/‘Awa,
81L.31 3 loud and sma;/And aye atevery sounding’s end,/Awa,
81L.33 3 and shrill,/And aye atevery sounding’s end/Bids
262A.9 2 knight a lady bright,/Andevery squire a may;/Her own sell
235D.10 3 /An put a double daisy atevery stair-head,/Since the guid
96E.30 3 sewed to her a kell,/Andevery steek that they pat in/Sewd
138A.5 3 was clean cast away;/Andevery step he fetcht a sigh,/‘Alack
186A.39 3 down the ladder lang;/Atevery stride Red Rowan made,/I
125A.18 3 fury and ire,/Atevery stroke, he made him to
131A.12 3 returnd them as fast;/Atevery stroke their jackets did
123B.39 3 Fountains Abby free,/Every Sunday throughout the
149A.17 2 pies,/Were set uponevery table:/And noble George
46A.16 3 be found, there’s ane inevery tae,/There’s ane upo the
73H.27 1 /Onevery tait o her horse’s mane/A
73H.27 3 siller bell did hing,/An onevery tait o her horse’s tail/A
73E.23 1 /Atevery tate o Annie’s horse mane/
73F.18 3 golden graithed behin;/Atevery teet o her horse mane/A
96A.20 3 fa’n asleep,/And soon oerevery tender limb/Cauld death
99H.16 3 /And seemly to behold,/Every tet o Love Jony’s hair/Was
154A.29 3 /And to his Grace heevery thing/Exactly did unfold.
235I.4 3 pans all a boiling;/Haveevery thing fine for gentry to dine,/
34A.2 2 her with foot and hand,/Inevery thing that she could dee,/
151A.28 3 /To serve the king inevery thing,/They swore they
151A.27 3 get,/To serve the king inevery thing/Wouldst thou thy
254B.13 1 /Onevery tippet o her horse mane/
81I.18 3 /You may get a mistress inevery town,/But a brother you’ll
211A.19 3 boldly understand,/Inevery town that I ride through,/
173G.8 3 maidens all in green;/Anevery town that they cam thro/
173I.13 3 maids all in green,/Andevery town that they cam to,/They
63J.3 3 I bridle your steed;/Andevery town that we come to,/A
63J.2 5 to me my steed,/Andevery town that ye come to,/A
54B.3 4 cherries they grew/uponevery tree.
270A.34 4 castle,/Took shelter inevery tree.
127A.1 3 a down/And birds sing onevery tree,/Hey down a down a
273A.1 2 /and birds were singing onevery tree,/King Edward would a
204I.6 2 /And mussels grow onevery tree,/When cockle-shells
204B.6 2 /And muscles grow onevery tree,/When frost and snaw
204J.6 2 /And gold it grows onevery tree,/When frost and snaw
204F.10 2 /And mussells grow onevery tree,/When frost and snaw
204C.5 2 /And mussels hing onevery tree,/When frost and snow
254A.13 3 speed;/He lichtit atevery twa miles’ end,/Lichtit and
129A.39 4 hewd,/Blood sprang fromevery vain.
129A.49 4 blood/Doth run throughevery vain.’
196B.7 3 sang he three,/And aye atevery verse’s end,/‘God end our
222B.17 3 her ee;/And aye atevery verse’s end,/‘Haste, my
110L.2 3 it for my weel,/Thatevery water I coudna wade,/I
110L.1 3 it for the better,/Thatevery water I coudna wade,/I
235A.1 2 and kind,/He’s kind toevery woman,/And the Earl of
169A.7 1 /‘Every won of you shall have his
228D.16 2 in my father’s fauld,/Andevery year their wool is ready;/By
73F.37 1 /And ay atevery year’s ane/They grew them

everye (1)
73D.11 3 /And as they rid thorougheverye towne,/They took her to

everything (2)
188E.2 2 /And they broke througheverything that cam in their way,/
188F.10 2key,/Bold Dickie brokeeverything that he could see;/He

ever’t (1)
97A.12 2 to your wine, father,/Thatever’t came oer the sea;/’T’ is

evil (8)
194B.3 3 /Her mind to satisfy,/Tillevil cam in to [her] head/All by
14A.17 1 /‘O since I’ve done thisevil deed,/Good sall never be seen
39[M.6] 2 she said,/‘O let thatevil fruit now be!/It was that apple
301A.5 3 secretly did say,/Someevil I shall work this man,/Before
98C.17 3 he rade on the way,/Someevil in his absence might/Befa his
189A.9 3 at feid;/I know not whatevil may betide/For Peter of
14D.19 2 teaches the people fromevil to good.
66A.30 3 tree;/If I have been anevil woman,/I shall beg till I dee.

evils (3)
257A.26 3 to the wind,/The hundredevils enterd him,/And he fell oure
257A.16 3 hame,/I wish a hundredevils may enter me,/And may I fa
257A.25 3 to me,/That a hundredevils was enter you/If ye provd

evir (2)
242A.14 4 shine in my bouir foeevir mair.
53F.21 4 lady stands thereat/Thatevir my twa eyes did see.

Evn [2], evn [2] (4)
157A.6 4 that hostler’s house,/Andevn as fast as I could gang.’
83F.17 4 to the gude grene-wode,/Evn by your sel alane.
157A.6 2 I money me upon,/Andevn this day, as I have none,/Then
39B.23 3 /Took me wi her to dwell,/Evn where she has a pleasant land/

evning (3)
5G.23 2 late and sae lang,/Frae theevning late till the morning dawn.
64C.1 3 they luvd ither weel;/Fraeevning late to morning aire/Of
217B.1 1 /IT was on anevning sae saft and sae clear/A

Evron’s (4)
11B.21 1 /Whan she cam to SaintEvron’s closs,/The bonny bride
11B.19 1 /‘Oh an I war at SaintEvron’s closs,/There I wad licht,
11B.20 1 /Whan she cam to SaintEvron’s well,/She dought na licht
11B.18 1 /‘But O an I war at SaintEvron’s well,/There I wad licht,

evry (9)
53B.2 2 bord a bore,/And throevry bore they pat a tree;/They
46B.13 3 may find, there’s ane onevry claw,/And twa upo the gab o
53B.16 1 /‘Onevry finger she has a ring,/On her
5G.9 2 shrill,/Up start the deer onevry hill.
112C.13 3 Thrice cursed be toevry maid/That will believe a
112C.12 3sir,/Saying, Cursed be toevry man/That will a maid
11F.16 2 my heart’s blood sticks inevry seam.’
53B.2 1 /Throevry shoulder they bord a bore,/
125A.37 4 wine, ale and beer,/Andevry thing at our command.’

evyll (1)
116A.93 2 hedes,/And bad themevyll to thryue,/And all that letteth

Ewan (3)
235E.7 4 the corpse o PeggyEwan.
235K.1 4 taen his bonnie PeggieEwan.
235E.8 2 lost my pretty PeggyEwan.’

ew-buchts (1)
217I.8 3 /And at the end o yonew-buchts/It’s there they baith sat

ew-bught (2)
217A.5 3 /And he as led her into theew-bught,/Of her friends he
217A.2 3 he’s gane away to yonew-bught,/To hear what it might

ewe (15)
33A.9 4 it/Was like a bruckitewe.
33C.8 4 out/Was like a brockitewe.
33E.8 4 out/Was like a brookitewe.
33F.8 4 out/Was like a brookitewe.
236C.8 3 can she milk cow andewe,/An serve your house fu weel.
117A.215 2 /‘And frese your bowes ofewe,/And loke your hertës be
236A.5 3 can she milk cow andewe,/And make a kebbuck well.
228D.10 1 I wad gie baith cow andewe,/And sae woud I this tartan
217K.5 3 die!/They’ve biggit theewe bucht sae far frae the town/
228D.5 3 Ye may steal a cow orewe,/But I’ll keep sight o my ain
236E.5 3 I’ll wear the colour of theewe,/For they set me better that a’
228D.6 3 it is fu ready;/For cow norewe I ever stole,/But I will steal
236C.10 3silver clear;/The hue o theewe man be her weed,/Altho she
227A.5 3 I cannot milk cow norewe,/Nor yet can I speak Erse.’
193B.1 3 sune hae neither cow norewe,/We’ll sune hae neither staig

ewe-bught (5)
217F.8 3 /Fro they’ve bygit theewe-bught far frae hame,/An they’
217M.11 3 and strang;/For out o theewe-bught I winna come,/For fear
217M.1 8 as the lassie sang,/In theewe-bught, milking her ewes.
217M.20 4 eer I did see,/Was i theewe-bught, milking her ewes.’
217E.17 4night/When I was in theewe-bught wi thee?
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ewe-bughts (5)
217F.1 1 /BONNY MAY has to theewe-bughts gane,/To milk her
217M.21 8 I may rue the day,/In theewe-bughts, milking my ewes.
217M.29 8 as I heard you sing,/In theewe-bughts, milking your ewes.’
217M.6 3 /And one o them drew theewe-bughts unto,/At the voice of
217F.12 4 nicht/Ye were in theewe-bughts wi me?’

ewe-bught-wa (1)
217M.15 3 /He’s laid her down by theewe-bught-wa,/At her he spiered

ewe-herd (1)
217G.17 1 /‘But wae be to yourewe-herd, father,/And an ill deed

ewe-lamb (1)
217F.9 3 ever he had tane that aeewe-lamb,/I had rather he had

ewer (1)
192B.8 4 /When eer I felt her by theewer.’

ewes (47)
95B.4 4 /Milking my ain daddie’sewes.
95B.8 4 /Milking my ain daddie’sewes.
95B.12 4 /Milking my ain daddie’sewes.
217G.1 4 /I the bought, milking theewes.
217M.1 8 ewe-bught, milking herewes.
217M.21 8 ewe-bughts, milking myewes.
217M.30 8 /I met you, milking myewes.
217M.35 8 /That ever she milked theewes.
217G.14 4 /Is i the bought, milkin theewes.’
217M.20 4 ewe-bught, milking herewes.’
217M.29 8 ewe-bughts, milking yourewes.’
228E.4 2 /For I’ve got cows andewes already;/I come na to steal
217F.1 2 gane,/To milk her father’sewes,/An aye as she milked her
217E.1 2 /In the bught, milking theewes,/And by came a troop of
225E.10 1 father he has cows andewes,/And goats he has anew,
225C.19 1 father he has stots andewes,/And he has goats and sheep,
222B.3 4 yon hill,/And showed herewes and kye.
222A.5 1 cows, and there wereewes,/And lasses milking there,/
226C.21 4 my mither/To milk theewes and the kye.’
226E.31 4seener,/To milk baith theewes and the kye.’
225J.9 2 /And he has cows andewes,/And you are now my
228B.4 1 /‘I have got cows andewes anew,/I’ve got gowd and
217N.28 3 /Mither, ye may milk theewes as ye will,/For she’ll neer
222A.6 3 I’d gie a’ these cows andewes/But ae kind look to win.
228F.3 3 cum na for your cows anewes,/But I cum for your dochter
228B.4 3 dinna want your cows norewes,/But I will hae your bonnie
228[G.3] 3 awa yer cows and yerewes,/But I’ll steal awa yer bonny
228B.3 3 steal awa our cows andewes,/But ye sanna get our bonnie
228F.2 3 may steal my cows anewes,/But ye shall not steal my
228[G.2] 3 awa my cows and myewes,/But ye’ll never steal awa
280D.2 5 love you./He was drivingewes, etc.
73C.2 1 brown bride has kye andewes,/Fair Annie she has none;/
228C.7 3 I have both lambs andewes,/Going low in the haughs o
217I.10 3 to the door and see;/Theewes hae taen a skipping out-oure
225D.13 1 father dealt in cows andewes,/Likewise in goats and
226E.32 4hame,/I can neither milkewes nor kye.
217M.1 4 her pail for to milk theewes./O the broom, the bonny,
280D.2 3 his han;/He was drivingewes out-ower yon knowes,/And
217I.11 3 dee!/He has buchted theewes sae far frae the toun,/And
217E.10 3 he die!/For he left theewes strayed owre the knowes,/
217L.5 4 other maid/To send to theewes than thee.’
217M.22 3 father, as ye may see;/Theewes they ran skipping over the
217H.1 3 /Lang she foucht or herewes wad bucht,/And syne she a
217H.18 3 look out and see;/Theewes war skippin oure the
217H.24 4 misty nicht/I buchted theewes wi thee?’
217M.3 4 other maid/To milk herewes without me.
217M.1 3 lang she thought ere herewes woud bught,/Wi her pail for

ews (1)
217A.1 4 /In a bught milking herews.

eww-bught (1)
217F.3 3 and strang;/For out o theeww-bught I daurna come,/For

Exactly [1], exactly [1] (2)
78[Hc.2] 3 any,’ etc./the rest “almost exactly” as b.
154A.29 4 his Grace he every thing/Exactly did unfold.

example [2], Example [1] (3)
173H.16 1 /‘O takexample frae me, Maries,/O tak
173H.16 2 frae me, Maries,/O takexample frae me,/Nor gie your
109B.103 4 my maids,’ the lady said,/‘Example you may take by me.

exceed (4)
225K.19 4 where he dwelt/He didexceed for fame, lady.
225C.15 4 far and near/None didexceed his fame, lady.
225[L.17] 4 he dwelt/None couldexceed his fame, lady.
225F.8 4 where he was,/He didexceed the fame, lady.

exceeded (1)
225B.11 4 whare he dwalt/Heexceeded ae in fame, ladie.

exceeding (3)
81C.2 2 good degree,/For beautyexceeding faire,/Most wonderous

exceeding (cont.)
1A.19 2 had,/The knight becameexceeding glad.
154A.5 4 men of quality/More thanexceeding well.

excell (3)
81L.4 4 scarlet,/Whose beauty didexcell.
154A.5 2 /He too much didexcell,/And loved men of quality/
150A.2 2 /Queen Hellen shee didexcell;/For Marian then was praisd

excellent (2)
153A.6 3 chosen men of might,/Ofexcellent art for to take thy part,/
150A.1 4 /Did live in the North, ofexcellent worth,/For she was a

excells (1)
231A.2 4 he has two/That farexcells them all.

excels (1)
109C.1 2 /But oneexcels above all the rest,/And the

Except [31], except [1] (32)
53B.22 3 neer a bit the war o me;/Except a kiss o her bonny lips,/Of
93[W.1] 3 built,/without and within,/Except a little hole,/to let Bloody
96A.15 3 /An granted it sal be;/Except ae squire in fair Scotlan,/
109B.23 4 have her night nor day,/Except he can win her with his
109B.28 4 have you night nor day,/Except he win you with his own
177A.29 3 mild, that mayden ffree,/Except I first know the masters
99A.14 4 I come to my true-love,/Except I had wings to flee?
177A.74 4 neuer man me ouercome/Except it be Charles Nevill,’ sayd
91F.3 3 /My love shall ever won,/Except it be Lord Darlington,/
110F.28 1 /‘Except it be my brother,
303A.19 3 /Mother, can cofort me,/Except it be my love, Annie,/In
179A.33 2 God, no more they shal,/Except it be one for a great
245C.3 3 sail the seas wi mine,/Except it be the Brugess Black,/
245A.3 3 /As ever sailed our seas,/Except it be the Burges Black,/
73G.8 3 /Ye’r sur yer askin’s free;/Except it is to marry her Fair
204B.12 4 he never knew any harm,/Except it was from his nurse or
4B.2 3 harped them all asleep,/Except it was the king’s daughter,/
67B.5 3 harpit them a’ asleep,/Except it was the young countess,/
64D.11 4 a child since her birth/Except it was yestreen.’
187A.13 4 man nor horsse goe ore,/Except itt were a horse of tree.’
109B.77 2 now,’ said Tommy Pots,/‘Except now this may be;/If either
223A.7 4 darna avow to marry you,/Except she’s as willing as ye.’
186A.16 3 were of his ain name,/Except Sir Gilbert Elliot, calld/
185A.4 2 had left nae gear to steal,/Except six sheep upon a lee;/Says
129A.14 1 /‘Except that champions can be
136A.20 3 hast thou here to do?/Except that you will fight it out,/
53B.19 3 may ye die!/If ye didnaexcept the bonny bride,/Ye might
53H.22 3 creature he could see,/Except the screeching owls and
63J.2 2 follow me, Burd Helen,/Except ye do this deed;/That is, to
156D.4 3 /‘That winna I do for thee,/Except ye swear by your sceptre
29.5 3 hall,/I hett you all heede,/Except you be the more surer,/is
109B.73 3 /Or ken of my extremity,/Except you keep them under a

excepted (6)
53B.19 4 bride,/Ye might hae ayexcepted me.’
53F.25 4 /This day ye might haeexcepted me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
4.7 4 as fair,/You micht haveexcepted me.’
53H.38 3 was she:/‘You micht haeexcepted our bonnie bride,/Tho
53E.30 3 was shee:/‘Ye might haveexcepted our bonny bride,/And
53N.36 4 insolent,/For ye mightexcepted the bride and me.’

Excepting (1)
87B.12 3 none of his white monie,/Excepting a ring of his smallest

Excuse [3], excuse [2] (5)
252E.7 3 will ye sup or dine?’/‘Oexcuse me, madam,’ he said,/‘For
252B.7 1 /‘Excuse me now, my comely
252B.44 3 haild her courteouslie:/‘Excuse me, sir, there’s no strange
4D.4 1 /‘Excuse me, then, Sir John,’ she
112C.48 1/My laughing fit you mustexcuse;/You are but a stingless

executioner (1)
208H.13 3 show,/And asked theexecutioner/To cut it off at one

exercise (2)
154A.7 4 his youthfull prime/Thatexercise most rare.
152A.14 3 /Thus in disguise, to theexercise/We’ll gang, whateer

Exeter (1)
289A.10 3 he;/‘I have a wife in fairExeter,/And a widow I fear she

exiled (1)
166A.7 1 is this rose out of Englandexiled,/This certaine truth I will

exoner (1)
233C.42 4love,/But death will meexoner.’

expected (1)
152A.17 4 the sight that he/Had longexpected then.

Expecting (1)
243A.9 3 three years for him staid,/Expecting of his comeing home,/

expect’d (1)
213A.24 4 you may depend,/Can beexpect’d no better.
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expedition (1)
112C.32 2 house,/For speedyexpedition,/While the gay knight

expence (1)
154A.8 1 /At last, by his profuseexpence,/He had consumd his

expired (1)
266A.8 1 /When a twelvemonth hadexpired,/John Thomson he

expir’d (4)
92B.12 1 /Time after this was notexpir’d /A month but scarcely
252B.7 3 know my time is nearexpir’d ,/And now I must away.
92B.18 1 in what way the knightexpir’d ,/No tongue will eer
252B.54 3 nine months they wereexpir’d ,/That her young son came

exploits (1)
225[L.25] 1 /‘Of all theexploits my father did/I do him

express (1)
125A.39 3 nevertheless, the truth toexpress,/Still Little John they did

Expressing (1)
225K.4 4 Roy enterd then alane,/Expressing how he lovd her.

Extend (1)
305A.66 4 mercye, sovereign prince,/Extend your favour unto me!

extol (1)
136A.19 4 merry Sheerwood/I shallextol your fames.’

extreame (1)
267A.17 2 on it looke/Till he was inextreame neede,/‘And by my

extreme (1)
9A.30 2 /And left her there inextreme need,

extremity (3)
106.5 2 flye,/In the midst of myextremity,/And left me by my self
106.5 4 alone,/In the midst of myextremity,/And left me by my self
109B.73 2 did wot,/Or ken of myextremity,/Except you keep them

ey (1)
39[K.15] 3 /In it fain wid I dwall;/But ey at every seven years end/We

eye (97)
9A.5 2 salt teares standing in hiseye,
10O.13 2 her ghaist before hiseye.
31.17 4 /Neuer man saw with his eye.
48.9 4 beffore young Andrewseye.
48.11 4 before young Andreweseye.
48.13 4 before young Andrewseye.
48.30 4 trickeled fast ffrom hiseye.
99C.6 4 /Till the salt tears blind hiseye.
99L.5 4 /The salt tears blinded hiseye.
107A.26 4 allwayes in a woman’seye.
107A.31 4 seemlye in a woman’seye.
107A.77 4 pleasant in a woman’seye.
114A.11 4 /‘But what I saw with myeye.
116A.161 4 was many a wepyngeeye.
124B.1 4 euer I saw with mineeye.
133A.5 4 /As ere he beheld with hiseye.
145A.27 4 Woodcocke, beware thineeye!
159A.40 4 cold not see them with his eye.
175A.15 4 was many a weepingeye.
177A.17 4 wold ken it with thineeye.
185A.40 4 the plummet under theeye.
226G.4 4 tear/To fall from Leezie’seye.
238E.3 2 Glenlogie she fixed aneye.
271A.68 4 hitt the child aboue hiseye.
271A.69 4 /A litle tinye aboue theeye.
271A.75 8 /A litle aboue mineeye.
271A.107 4 ere I blinket on with mine eye.
271B.45 4 hit the child above theeye.
30.1 4 euer you see with your eye.’
97C.27 4 reveal/What I saw wi myeye?’
107A.5 12 neuer saw her with your eye?’
107A.6 4 blinke on her with mine eye.’
107A.42 4 thee before the Stewart’seye.’
107A.89 4 thy daughter before thineeye.’
109A.26 4 /For teares trickling in hiseye.’
189A.31 4 saw them with mineeye.’
271A.9 4 I can reade it before your eye.’
290A.11 2 /That blinks with its prettyeye?’/‘His father’s from home and
107A.5 6 neuer saw her with your eye?’/Or doe you mourne for a
107A.5 8 neuer saw her with your eye?’/Or doe you mourne for a
107A.5 10 neuer saw her with your eye?’/Or doe you mourne for a
208[J.2] 4 end/The tear blinded hiseye,/An sighan said him good
176A.45 2 wott the teares fell in hiseye;/And he is to his master
29.44 4 hitt his mouth/put it in hiseye;/And he that was a cuckhold,/
48.9 2 many a salt teare from hereye,/And in a kirtle of ffine
48.13 2 a salt teare still from hereye,/And in a smocke of braue
107A.21 2 pleasant in a woman’seye;/And more nor this, he dyes
167A.31 2 can sett well with his eye,/And sinke his pinnace into
109C.5 2 tears ran down hereye:/‘As you are my father, and
176A.25 2 neuer see itt with mine eye,/But as my witt and wisedome

eye (cont.)
177A.18 2 seene before with thine eye,/[But] thou coldest haue kend
271B.43 2 seemd so pleasant to theeye,/‘Child, because thou lovst
208G.2 4 upon,/The tear from hiseye did fall.
8C.2 4 man,’ he said,/‘That evereye did see.’
148A.22 3 in the twinkling of aneye,/Doth the Frenchmans heart
271B.23 2 /He was so pleasant in hiseye,/‘I have no child, I’le make
271B.3 2 ere I blinkt on with mineeye;/I hope thou art some
226D.22 2 tears fell down on hereye:/‘I wish I were at Edinboro
226E.32 2the saut tear drapt frae hereye;/I wish that I had bidden at
238E.16 1middle, his black rollingeye,/If I getna Glenlogie, I’m sure
48.11 2 a salt teare still ffrom hereye;/In a peticoate of scarlett redd/
167B.51 2 place,/With a perfecteye, in a secret part;/His arrow
109C.28 2 looked ore it with hiseye;/‘In faith, I am fain, my man,’
109A.20 2 /The teares trickeled in hiseye:/‘Indeed this letter I cannot
33A.11 1 /Ilkaeye intil her head/Was like a
269A.9 5 the tears that ran from hereye/Into the cup of gold.
192A.17 2 but glancing in thyeye;/I’ll wad my hail fee against a
168A.3 2 /The teares fell from hereye:/‘Leave off these warres, most
47C.21 2 /In the twinkling of aneye,/Left the lady sorrowful
142A.10 2 /The blood ran over hiseye;/Little Iohn turned him twise
38A.8 3 /But in the twinkling of aneye,/My wee wee man was clean
47B.32 2 /Wi the twinkling o aneye;/Naething mair the lady saw/
53N.35 3 has more gold above hereye/Nor would buy a baron’s land
211A.39 2 salt tear stood long in hiseye:/‘Now needs must I say that
133A.26 2 was many a weepingeye:/‘O hold your peace,’ said
90A.18 2 the tear stood in hiseye,/‘O tell me this now, Jellon
207C.1 2 she cast her lovelyeye:/‘Oh, fie upon treachery! there’
228D.8 4 them not,/But fixd hiseye on bonny Peggy.
111.1 3 yn an mornyng,/I cast myeye on euery syde,/I was ware of a
81A.4 1 /She cast aneye on Little Musgrave,/As bright
81[O.2] 1 /She put hereye on the Moss Groves,/Moss
237A.32 2 /With the tear into hereye;/One babe was at her foot,/
108.9 2 thë ffell ffast ffrom hereye;/Sais, Siluer and gold makes
109B.21 2 salt tears blemished hiseye;/Says, I cannot read this letter
252C.33 2wot the tears stood in hereye;/Says, The man is on the sea
203D.20 1 /‘Wi the tear in hereye, seven bairns at her foot,/The
150A.7 3 her friend;/With finger ineye, shee often did cry,/And his
272A.3 2 was so charmëd with hereye/That he could never be at rest,/
96E.5 4 neer wi her spake,/Aneye that neer her saw.’
167A.44 2 hee settled itt with his eye,/The ffirst sight that Sir
226A.10 2 /The tear blinket in hereye;/‘The ladys of Edinburgh city,/
31.16 2 /Then there was sett hereye;/The other was in her forhead
182[A2.12] 2 wait the salt tear blint hiseye:/‘There came a tacken frae the
177A.74 2 marke[d] Nevill with his eye;/‘There shall neuer man me
38C.8 3 /But in the twinkling o aneye,/They sainted clean awa.
161C.9 2 the green,/And never aneye to see,/I wad hae had you,
81[O.2] 2 /Moss Groves put hiseye upon she:/‘How would you

eye-brows (1)
149A.29 1 /Hereye-brows were black, ay, and so

eyed (1)
252A.1 3 lady of birth an fame,/Sheeyed her father’s kitchen-boy,/The

eyen (6)
178[I.16] 2 /An bonny was hereyen;/. . . . . . ./. . . . . . .
116A.74 1 /Than Clowdysle cast hyseyen asyde,/And sawe hys
252A.11 2 coffers fu o goud,/Yereyen did never see,/An I will build
18A.23 2 blow,/The fyer out of hiseyen did throw.
117A.359 4 I had Robyn Hode,/Witheyen I myght hym se.
117A.370 4 to Notyngham,/Witheyen ye shall hym se.

eyes (102)
43F.7 4 sleep then had closed hiseyes.
208H.2 4 /Made tears fall from hiseyes.
208H.9 4 the tears fall from hiseyes.
208I.3 4 /Made tears fall from hiseyes.
286A.7 2 salt water flashd in theireyes.
209B.17 3 a’ streekit afore mineeyes/Afore I lose my Geordie.
209B.19 3 a’ tread down afore myeyes/Afore I lose my Geordie.’
304A.14 3 tears ran frae his twa grayeyes,/All for his lovely son.
286C.4 3 in, and it dazzled in theireyes,/And he sunk them in the
243A.30 2 /The tears fell from hiseyes,/And in the open streets he
257B.19 3 tears ran frae his twa greyeyes,/And loot them fast down
176A.28 1 pulled his hatt ouer hiseyes,/And, Lord, he wept soe
225D.5 3 by her mother;/Wi watryeyes and mournfu cries/They
225I.3 3 her mother;/With wateryeyes and mournfu cries/They
225J.5 3her to bed, O;/Wi wateryeyes and mournfu sighs/She in
225E.7 3 her to bed, O,/Wi wateryeyes and murnfu sighs/When she
269C.12 3the tears that fell from hereyes,/And next morning she was
196A.18 1 /‘Myeyes are seething in my head,/My
170C.2 2 you, Queen Jeany? youreyes are so red.’/‘O Henry, O
295A.1 2 as brown can be,/Myeyes as black as a sloe;/I am as
295B.1 2 as brown can be,/And myeyes as black as sloe;/I am as brisk
225D.7 3 mournful cries and watryeyes/As she lay by his side.
107A.20 3 /His haire is yellow, hiseyes beene gray;/All this is true
158B.23 3 /he was a coal-black;/Hiseyes burnt in his head,/as if fire
109C.15 2 tears ran down hiseyes;/But never a letter could he
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eyes (cont.)
222B.28 4 and the fairest flower/Myeyes did ever see.
252A.16 4 ship is come to land/Yereyes did ever see.
252A.26 4 ship is come to land/Myeyes did ever see.
53D.20 4 lady is at yer gate/Mineeyes did ever see.’
252E.11 2the bonniest boy/That myeyes did ever see,/And if I were a
208A.3 4 read,/The tears from hiseyes did fall.
208E.3 4 upon,/The tears from hiseyes did fall.
269D.11 3 /The tears away frae hereyes did fly,/And ere midnight she
81C.27 2 /Sweete slumber hiseyes did greet;/When he did wake,
53M.37 8 than’s at them now/Myeyes did never see.
68E.5 4 maid than ten o me/Youreyes did never see.’
36.13 4 knight/That ever youreyes did see.
53F.21 4 thereat/That evir my twaeyes did see.
53L.15 4 lady/As ever my twoeyes did see.
114F.10 4carle,/‘Save what theseeyes did see.
257C.16 4 woman/That ever myeyes did see.
64D.10 4 bore a child/That eer myeyes did see.’
114B.5 4 wed sons/That ever myeyes did see.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
217M.34 4 fairest maid/That ever myeyes did see.’
252E.5 6 boy/That ever myeyes did see.’
300A.9 4 your yetts/The fairest myeyes did see.’
217L.23 4 fairest maid/That eer myeyes did see.’/O the broom, the
252B.20 2 squire/That eer myeyes did see;/All clad in silk and
305B.7 2 a land/As ever his twoeyes did see,/But when he came in
305B.20 2 a land/As ever his twoeyes did see,/But when he came in
69B.18 2 man/That ever my twaeyes did see/Hay lyen by me, and
252B.35 2 squire/That eer myeyes did see;/O busk, O busk, my
72C.31 3 kirtle, coat alone;/Theireyes did sparkle like the gold,/As
8C.28 3 nie gone did seeme;/Hiseyes did swim, he could not see/
53L.4 2 /The fairest my twoeyes eer see;/She steel the keys of
123B.26 4 passing well/Till both thyeyes fall out.’
140B.25 4 such a blast/Till both thyeyes fall out.’
225E.4 1 murnfu cries and wateryeyes,/Fast hauding by her mother,/
282A.17 4 such a blast/Ere both youreyes fly out.’
10D.14 1 na see her coal-blackeyes/For her yellow locks hang
129A.22 3 tell to me;/If the damselseyes have piercd your heart,/I’ll
96G.4 4 her never spake,/Nor myeyes her ever saw.’
96A.2 4 heard couth,/Nor wi myeyes her saw.’
99[R.25] 3 lang sclasps between hiseyes,/His shoulders there were
129A.15 1 /‘Whose grisly looks, andeyes like brands,/Strike terrour
100G.11 4 the threads o gold,/Hiseyes like crystal clear.
170A.2 4 ails my dear lady, hereyes look so red?’
228C.2 3 slender;/One sight of hereyes makes my very heart rejoice,/
229B.32 4 Lillie spake,/Her lovelyeyes neer saw the sun.
107A.72 1 the teares stood in hereyes;/O lord, shee wept soe
30.25 4 death bed/Wold open hiseyes on her to haue sight.’/‘Now,
81L.5 3 the sun;/She fixed hereyes on Little Munsgrove,/For
81E.2 1 /She coost hereyes on Little Musgrave,/And he
81E.2 3 her again;/She coost hereyes on Little Musgrave,/As they
103B.3 1 /They fixd theireyes on those ladies,/On shipboard
170B.2 2 thee, my ladie, thineeyes seem so red?’/‘O doctor, O
10L.8 1 what did he do with hereyes so bright?/He made them
10A.11 1 /What did he doe with hereyes so bright?/Upon his violl he
30.28 1 /‘For theeyes that beene in his head,/Thë
96C.2 4 her never spake,/And theeyes that her never saw.’
225[L.7] 3 doleful cries and watryeyes/The parted from each other.
109C.11 2tricling tears fall from hiseyes,/Then let my father say what
38E.2 3 his knee;/Between hiseyes there was a span,/Betwixt his
167[H.2] 4 /‘Dear lady, fair lady, youreyes they look dim.’
46A.7 3 of this fine creature myeyes they never sa;’/‘O dame
225A.3 3 sighs and cries an wateryeyes/They parted frae ane anither.
225B.2 4 dolefu cries and wateryeyes/They parted frae each ither.
225E.4 3 murnfu cries and wateryeyes/They parted frae each other.
225F.2 3 mournfu cries and wateryeyes/They parted frae each other.
225C.7 3 cries and wateryeyes/They parted from each other.
225K.8 3 mournful cries and watryeyes/They parted from each other.
208B.2 4 /Made the tears from hiseyes to fall.
53N.31 2 has opend the gates;/Hiseyes were dazzled to see/A lady
167A.81 2 see his deadly fface,/Hiseyes were hollow in his head;/‘I
225A.9 3 sighs and cries an wateryeyes/Whan she by him was laid.
225F.5 3 mournfu cries and wateryeyes/When she by him was laid.
225[L.14] 3 still she cried, with watryeyes,/When she was by him laid O.
225K.16 3 and cries and wateryeyes/When she was laid beside
186A.45 3 scarcely dared to trew hiseyes/When thro the water they had
114H.12 4 foresters,/But what youreyes will see.
208B.9 2 /. . . ./Hiseyes with weeping sore,/He laid
53K.2 4 your gate/As eer my twoeyes yet did see.’

Eyght (1)
117A.247 4 out of the monkës male/Eyght [hondred] pounde and more.

eyghtene (1)
161A.62 4 Scottes/Went buteyghtene awaye.

eylde (1)
121A.62 2 the weyffe,/‘Ser, godeylde het the;/The screffes hart

eylle (1)
121A.29 4 men,/There he ffered noteylle.

eyls (1)
121A.13 4 mey hors!/Y well the teneeyls, be mey ffay.’

eylyt (2)
22.5 1 /‘Quat eylyt þe, Steuene? quat is þe
22.7 1 /Quat eylyt þe, Steuyn? art þu wod, or þu

eyn (1)
294A.3 6 /An tua merry wenkingeyn.

eyne (10)
53F.29 4 tears blinded baith theireyne.
134A.29 4 clay,/And closed were hiseyne.
134A.84 4 fled,/Eer they riped theireyne.
33A.7 4 ells three,/And tween hiseyne a span.
33C.9 4 tether sticks,/Between hiseyne a span.
134A.34 3 /Then he began to lift hiseyne,/And spake within short
134A.83 2 /Hath blown into youreyne;/But I have a good pike-staff
4.6 4 than Young Waters/Mineeyne did never see.’
134A.80 1 of them could red theireyne,/Or yet a glimmering could
252C.25 2dry the sat tears frae hereyne;/She naething more to him

eyre (1)
121A.70 4 /Of all thes thowsandeeyre.’

eyte (1)
117A.176 3 more,/And did them st<r>eyte to Robyn Hode,/Under the

eyþer [2], Eyther [1], eyther [1] (4)
22.7 2 to brede?/Lakkyt þe eyþer gold or fe, or ony ryche
116A.79 4 fell nyghe hym by;/[Eyther] had his dethës wounde.
22.5 2 is þe befalle?/Lakkyt þe eyþer mete or drynk in kyng
116A.100 2 dere breth<eren],/Witheyther of them twayne,/[To shew

ezar (2)
83F.23 5 knee,/Till siller cup andezar dish/In flinders he gard flee.
83E.17 5 knee,/Till silver cup andezar dish/In flinders they did flee.

e’en (1)
110E.40 1 /She said, Goode’en, ye nettles tall,/Just there

e’er (5)
11B.17 2 in my glove,/Nor will I e’er chuse anither love.
299[D.8] 3 I maun leave ye;/But, ife’er I come this way again/I will
221G.15 1 /Did hee’er see such pretty men/As were
260B.13 2 said fair Annie,/‘Thate’er the like fa in my hand!/Woud
73B.22 3 gowd on her hair:/‘Wharee’er ye put ae plait before,/See ye
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f (3)

145A.38 3 Katherine puts up herf<inger]/Att her Graces
80.12 3 none of his degree;/But [f>or to morrow, ere it be noone,/
123A.11 3 ore againe, thou cuttedf<ryer]/’ ’ ’ ’ ’

fa [153], Fa [14] (167)
5A.7 2 ay she loot the tears downfa.
5D.3 2 on the youngest it didfa.
5G.2 2 the youngest his lot didfa.
5H.5 2 on the youngest it didfa.
10D.2 2 the youngest his love didfa.
10Q.2 2 the youngest his love didfa.
17G.35 2 he lute his cloutie cloakfa.
17H.33 2 his cloutie cloak downfa.
20F.3 2 that her pains mightfa.
20F.14 2 /There I wat she got afa.
25B.6 2 her cheeks the tears didfa.
66B.1 4 /An fate they coud nafa.
66D.1 4 frae her they could nafa.
66E.19 4 /And let tears downfa.
72B.5 4 /She let the tears dounfa./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
96D.5 4 shoulder/It loot a letterfa.
96[H.10] 4 side,/An loot the letterfa.
99A.18 4 /He loote the tears dounfa.
101A.13 4 /He was laith to let herfa.
101B.16 6 /And he keept her frae afa.
101C.6 4 /And he let not her get afa./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
161C.8 4 /She saw proud Percyfa.
163A.20 4 they saw Macdonellfa.
178D.18 4 speir/She gat a deadlyfa.
178G.17 4sword/She gat a deadliefa.
178G.29 4 sword/It gat a deidliefa.
193A.2 4 house of the Troughendfa.
193B.4 4 the tower o Troughendfa.
193[B2.1] 4 tower of the Troughendfa.
202A.20 4 /He made them fast tofa.
268A.11 4 /She loot the saut tearsfa.
49C.2 4 wood/I’ll warsle you afa.’
49D.1 4 /To see whilk o’s maunfa?’
49D.2 4 /And it is you maunfa.’
49E.1 6 /And there we’ll warsel afa?’
49E.2 4 /And there we’ll warsel afa.’
52A.15 4 /That on my briest didfa!’
52A.17 4 /That on my breast didfa!’
52A.18 4 /That on my breast didfa!’
52C.15 4 stane/That on my foot didfa.’
52C.19 4 stane/That on my foot didfa.’
202A.13 4 /Ye may make them tofa.’
215D.12 3 them a’, let them downfa,/An is on [to] the water o
155G.1 2 /And down the rain doesfa,/And all the boys in our town/
200D.2 3 up and starts him JohnyFa,/And he cast the glamour oer
279B.13 1 knife, loot a’ his duddiesfa,/And he was the brawest
7B.6 3 saw her seven brethrenfa,/And her father hard fighting,
39E.10 2 arms,/Let his bricht bridlefa,/And he’ll fa low into your
280D.14 2 his meal-pocks a’ downfa,/And in red gowd he shone oer
39D.28 2 two,/He to the ground didfa,/And then she heard a ruefull
39D.21 2 /Then to the ground I’llfa,/And then you’ll hear a rueful
77F.2 2 /To see what she mightfa,/And there she saw a grieved
281C.15 2/Till the auld wife gat afa,/And three ribs o the auld wife’
39I.49 2 steed,/And loot the bridlefa,/And up there raise an erlish
46A.13 3 the dew down first doesfa;/And ye man lye in my bed,
46A.17 3 side, he out of it didfa;/And you man lye in my bed,
46B.16 3 what first does on themfa?/Before I lie in your bed, at
46A.12 3 the dew down first doesfa?/Before I lye in your bed, but I’
200D.10 1 to yer bed,’ says JohnyFa,/‘Come to yer bed, my dearie,/
200D.8 1 to yer bed,’ says JohnieFa,/‘Come to yer bed, my dearie,/
226E.6 3 and great fame;/Andfa danced wi Donald that day/But
187B.1 5 is prisner tane.’/With myfa ding diddle, la la dow diddle.
187C.1 5 have him tane.’/With myfa dow diddle, lal la dow didle
3A.7 2 to break:’/‘And you for tofa down.’
102A.6 4 arms twa,/And latna mefa down.’
178C.5 2 she,/‘And doun to ashesfa,/Ere I gie up my house to Adam
27.1r 1 /Fa fa fa fa lilly
27.1r 1 /Fafa fa fa lilly
27.1r 1 /Fa fafa fa lilly
187B.2 4 rins,/While tears in spaitsfa fast frae her eie.
13B.5 7 thame stand tul they dounfa,/For here nevir mair maun I bee
293D.9 7 she loot the tears downfa/For John o Hazelgreen.

fa (cont.)
293D.11 7 she loot the tears downfa/For John o Hazelgreen.
293E.1 7 she loot the tears downfa/For John o Hazelgreen.
293E.2 7 she loot the tears downfa/For John o Hazelgreen.
280B.10 3 My dear, we’ll be foun infa/For knockin here sae loudly.
173[Z.7] 4 red blude/This day wadfa for me.’
41A.2 1 /She loot the seamfa frae her side,/And the needle to
47A.14 6 of nine castles,/But yefa heir to but three.
231B.23 3 ladies ga a caa,/Fair matfa him Earell!/But ran to his lady.
209J.29 2did speak out,/O fair motfa his body!/‘I there will fight
226E.8 4 faer I am gaun first,/Andfa I am gaun to gang wi.’
280D.13 6 laughter a’ were like tofa:/‘I wish, dear brother, we had
238H.8 2 a’,/. . . he lute his hatfa:/‘I wonder i the warld what
260B.13 2 Annie,/‘That e’er the likefa in my hand!/Woud I forsake my
64E.16 4 /Tho my back shouldfa in three.’
240B.8 1 /‘O fa is this orfa is that/Has been so ill to my
240B.8 1 /‘Ofa is this or fa is that/Has been so
185A.1 7 /That are lazie in the sta./Fa la la didle
279B.1 3 into a landart town./Fa la la, etc.
1A.1r 2 /Fa la la la, fa la la la ra re
276A.1 2 /As I lay musing all alone,/fa, la, la, la, la/A pretty jeast I
276A.1 7 loved a bonny lass well./fa, la, la, la, la/fa, la, la, lang-tre-
276A.1 4 jeast I thought upon;/fa, la, la, la, la/Then listen a while,
1A.1r 2 /Fa la la la,fa la la la ra re
276A.1 8 lass well./fa, la, la, la, la/fa, la, la, lang-tre-down-dilly
185A.1 4 is no rideing there a ta;/Fa la/Their horse is growing so
185A.1 2 has lain long in,/Fa la/There is no rideing there a
47A.1 2 /When the dew began tofa,/Lady Margaret was walking up
1[E.1r] 3 /Fa lang the dillo/Fa lang the dillo dillo dee
1[E.1r] 2 /Fa lang the dillo/Fa lang the dillo
200D.3 3 /For I shall follow JohnyFa,/Lat weel or woe betide me.’
185A.39 1 /Then Johne lett a spearfa leaugh by his thigh,/Thought
27.1r 1 /Fa fa fafa lilly
39E.10 3 bricht bridle fa,/And he’llfa low into your arms/Like stone
157F.2 3 he;/Says, Fa me life, orfa me death,/Now to Perth-town I
157F.1 3 got he;/Said, fa me life, orfa me death,/Now to some town I
226A.5 2 /Keep well your dochterfa me;/For I care as little for your
157F.2 3 claiding put he;/Says,Fa me life, or fa me death,/Now to
157F.1 3 nor drink got he;/Said,fa me life, or fa me death,/Now to
13B.5 5 thame stand tul they dounfa,/Mither, mither,/Ile let thame
254A.10 3 mistaen!/It let the letterfa on Baldie’s breist,/Instead of
188B.15 4 /Let some o the weightfa on me;/‘O shame a ma!’ co
206A.11 1 you saw the rain downfa,/Or yet the arrow frae the bow,/
257A.16 4 may enter me,/And may Ifa oure the brim!’
225J.8 1 /‘Waefa, Rob Oig, upon your head,/For
46B.14 3 side, and frae the same letfa;/Sae we’ll baith lie in ae bed,
46B.17 3 dew first on them doesfa;/Sae we’ll baith lie in ae bed,
280B.12 2 laugh, they were like tofa,/Sayin, Brither, I wish we had
46B.6 3 for fear that she shouldfa;/Saying, I’ll tak ye to my ain
46A.6 3 for fear that she shouldfa;/She man lye in his bed, but she’
238A.15 1 letter, his tears did downfa/’She’s laid her love on me, that
9C.11 2 kitchen,/My lady cannotfa sic servants as thee,
65E.14 3 into the brae,/But fairfa that bonny apple-gray/That
249A.6 3 your desire;/But wae matfa the auld Matrons,/As she sits by
249A.9 1 /O wae matfa the auld Matrons,/Sae clever’s
189A.1 1 /FOULfa the breast first treason bred in!/
10B.14 1 /‘Foulfa the han that I should tacke,/It
10C.11 1 /‘Shamefa the hand that I should take,/It’s
10D.8 1 /‘Foulfa the hand that I wad take,/To
221D.20 1 /Fairfa the lads of Lamington,/Has taen
91B.25 3 was the bonny white;/Fairfa the mair that fo’d the fole/That
39G.49 2 head,/And loot the bridlefa;/The Queen o Elfin she cried
39[K.24] 2 /Geen him a right sorefa;/The queen of Elphan she cried
39[K.19] 2 /Give me a right searfa;/The queen of Elphan she’l cry
39G.37 2 head,/And lat the bridalfa;/The Queen o’ Elfin she’ll cry
188A.39 4 and I’ll take thine,/Foulfa the worst horse i th’ company!/
178F.5 1 /‘It’s fause nowfa thee, Jock my man!/Thou might
217J.9 1 /‘Fair may itfa thee, weel-fa’rt may!/Wha’s
234A.1 4 an sleepin:/‘Oh, fairfa them has my love in keepin!’
234A.5 4 auld Gairn:/Oh, fairfa them that wait on my bairn!’
173[U.9] 4 ladye/Letting the tearsfa there.
98C.1 2 to blaw,/The green leavesfa therewith?/O wha would wish a
98A.1 2 blaw,/Or the green leavesfa therewith?/Or wha wad wish a
193B.13 2 /But him that risks to get afa;/There’s nane may in a traitor
98C.10 3 that’s made their hearts tofa,/They lang sae sair for mee?’
200D.4 3 /And she’s awa wi JohnyFa,/Whatever may betide her.
5A.48 1 /‘The cavil it did on mefa,/Which was the cause of a’ my
5B.38 1 /‘The kavil it on me didfa,/Whilk was the cause of a’ my
204C.10 1 /‘O foulfa ye, fause Blackwood,/And an
114F.22 2 /And fast her teirs didfa;/Ye wad nae be warnd, my son
110F.63 1 /‘Fairfa ye, ye Billy-Blin,/And well
193A.15 1 /‘Now foulfa ye, ye traitors all,/That ever ye
249A.21 1 /‘But wae matfa yon, auld Matrons,/An ill death
42B.5 3 sark of silk;’/‘And weel fa you, fair gentleman,/Your body
181B.7 1 /‘Foulfa you, Huntly!/and why did ye
223A.14 1 /‘Wally fa you, Willie,/That ye could nae
47B.2 3 you safe and free!’/‘O saefa you, ye courteous knight,/What
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fa (cont.)
49C.3 1 /The firstenfa young Johnie got,/It brought
274A.7 1 /‘Shamefa your cuckold face,/And ill mat
274A.15 1 /‘Shamefa your cuckold face,/And ill mat
274A.19 1 /‘Shamefa your cuckold face,/Ill mat ye
274A.11 1 /‘Shamefa your cuckold face,/Ill mat ye
274A.3 1 /‘Shamefa your cuckold face,/Ill mat ye
81J.20 3your sheets;/But foul mayfa your lady fair,/Lyes in my arms
81J.8 3 the sheets;/But foul mayfa your master’s lady,/Lies in my
226D.6 4 ken whaar I’m going,/Orfa ’tis I would go wi.’

Faa [5], faa [4] (9)
178[I.15] 4 lance/She got a deadlyfaa.
279A.24 1 lute a’ his dudesfaa,/An he was the braest
200A.7 1 mak a hap to my JohnnyFaa,/And I’ll mak a hap to my
200B.6 3 the seas with my JockieFaa,/And with pleasure could
200B.6 1 the seas with my JockieFaa,/I could sail the seas with my
200A.6 1 go to bed to my JohnyFaa,/I’ll go to bed to my deary;/
200A.5 1 to your bed,’ says JohnyFaa,/‘Oh come to your bed, my
91[G.28] 3 was the milk-white:/‘Fairfaa the mear that folled the foll/
73G.11 1 /‘Fairfaa ye, my little sister,/A guid

faain (1)
196E.1 4 about/And the curtain’sfaain down.

face (226)
2K.5 3 she would scratch hisface.
222A.11 4 again,/For a’ her bonnyface.
53D.22 4 foot/Is fairer than herface.’
141A.36 4 John,/Or seen my mastersface.’
252A.36 2 cheek,/An lovely was hisface!’/‘Allas!’ says she, ’it is my
68A.2 2 feet/Is whiter then thyface:’/‘But nevertheless na,
73E.11 2 Willie,/‘O fair is Annie’s face!’/‘But what’s the matter, my
73F.5 2 said,/‘For Annie’s bonnyface!’/‘Little metter o that, my son
96C.33 1 rent the sheet upon herface,/A little above her chin;/With
156C.16 3Queen she’s turned herface about,/She could not’s face
204B.4 4 ain good lord,/And hisface again I’ll never see.
204D.6 4 grace to be kind,/For yourface again I’ll never see.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
204B.10 4 own good lord!/For myface again ye shall never see.
204D.12 4 the road ye cam,/For herface again ye’ll never see.’
294A.10 1 matt worth yer well-faredface,/Alas that ever I saa ye!/The
109B.96 2 behind the wall,/With hisface all bloody as it might be,/‘O
63C.17 3 closs,/But the bonniestface amang them a’/Was hauding
102B.22 1 fled from the earl’sface,/Among the leaves sae green,/
198A.5 3 /O then she looked in hisface,/An angry woman was she:/
256A.2 1 the black mask owre herface,/An blinkit gaily wi her ee:/’o
214[S.10] 1 /She washed hisface an combed his hair,/Wi
110[N.18] 3 well by his well-faredface/An the blieth blink of his eay.
39A.41 3 betide her ill-far’dface,/And an ill death may she
150A.2 1 /For favour andface, and beauty most rare,/Queen
217H.12 1 I ken by your weel-faurdface,/And by your blinking ee,/
260A.8 3 has drawn his hat over hisface,/And chearfully they rode
252C.31 1 /O he has blaket his bonnyface/And closs tuckd up his
215E.5 1 /‘O Willie has a bonnyface,/And dear but it is bonny!’/
252C.34 1 has washd his bonnyface,/And he’s kaimd down his
274A.7 1 /‘Shame fa your cuckoldface,/And ill mat ye see!/It’s but a
274A.15 1 /‘Shame fa your cuckoldface,/And ill mat you see!/’Tis
140A.12 2 did he his staffe with a face,/And in a doublet of red
9E.10 1 /She looked to hisface, and it kythed so unkind/That
243E.8 3 /He cast a glamour oer herface,/And it shone like the
293A.8 4 /And ladyes fair offace;/And ladyes fair of face,/
81G.5 3 hae I loed your bonnieface,/And lang hae ye loed me.
31.34 1 /Sir Kay beheld this ladysface,/And looked vppon her swire;/
150A.11 3 apace from bold Robinsface,/And Marian was wounded
33B.9 3 brows hung doun herface,/And O I vow she glooms!
252B.32 1 /But he put paint upon hisface,/And oil upon his hair,/
84B.4 1 death is printed in hisface,/And sorrow’s in him
84B.5 1 /‘If death be printed in hisface,/And sorrow’s in him
195B.12 1 times I’ll kiss yourface,/And sport, and make you
73C.2 3 but a bonny, bonnyface,/And that’ll soon be gone.’
110[M.16] 3 him ken by his well-faredface/And the blyth blink o his ee.’
209B.10 3 tyed oer Geordie’sface,/And the gallows makin
209F.15 1 was tyed on Geordie’sface,/And the hangman was just
209C.7 3 tied on Geordie’sface,/And the head’s to gae frae
7C.9 3 their hats out over theirface,/And they both went weeping
252C.35 1 /She’s looked in his bonnyface,/And thro her tears did
103B.39 1 /Her luver looks her in theface,/And thus to her said he;/I
109C.15 1 he waxed red in theface,/And trickling tears ran down
109C.11 1/‘But if he wax red in theface,/And tricling tears fall from
52D.12 3 turnd about her bonnyface,/And word spake never mair.
69D.3 1 handkerchief round yourface,/And you must tye it
218B.9 1 /‘O wae be to your bonnyface,/And your twa blinkin een!/
178G.18 3 I’ve killed as bonnie aface/As ere the sun shined on.’
178D.22 3 cannae luik in that boonyface,/As it lyes on the grass.’
173[X.11] 3 see grace in a gracelessface,/As little ye’ll see in me.’
172A.5 2 in the morne/The made aface as the wold fight,/But many a
225[L.25] 4 prize in ’s life/With sic aface as thine, lady.’
156C.16 4 about,/She could not’sface behold.
42B.7 3 it round his whey-whiteface,/But ay his head it aked mair.

face (cont.)
303A.20 3 nane coud ken by his paleface/But he was a lady fine.
169C.22 3asked grace at a gracelessface,/But there is nane for my men
47B.29 3 is nae lady that sees yourface/But wishes your grave were
33G.6 2 /To make her foulface clean,/And aye she bannd the
33B.6 2 Fug,/To mak her foulface clean;/And aye she cursed
33D.5 3 there she washed her foulface clean,/And dried it wi a
33B.5 2 Fug,/And mak your foulface clean,/For the brawest wooer
33A.5 2 /And mak your brucketface clean,/For the wooers are to
33E.4 2 bitch,/And wash yer foulface clean,/For they are to be here
33E.5 2 /She’s washen her foulface clean;/She cursed the hands,
33C.4 2 slut,/And wash your foulface clean;/The wooers will be
33G.4 2 flag,/And make your foulface clean;/There are wooers
266A.22 4 day I’d give/That I hisface could only see.’
270A.14 3 ower the sea;/Your lovelyface did me enchant;/I’ll live and
204E.5 3 ne gie ae look o my lord’sface/For aw the lords in the haill
252B.42 3 drew the mask out-oer hisface,/For fear he should be seen.
173B.21 3 /And tye a napkin on myface,/For that gallows I downa see.
173[X.12] 5 a white napkin owr myface,/For that gibbet I downa see.
173E.13 3 grace frae a gracelessface,/For that ye’ll never see.’
173N.7 3 saw grace in a gracelessface,/For there’s nane therein to
173F.14 3never grace of a gracelessface,/For they hae nane to gie.
33F.3 2 fag,/And make yerface fou clean;/For the wooers
116A.157 3 /And turned the childesface fro him,/Because he shuld not
209G.10 1lady smiled in Geordie’sface:/‘Geordie, I have bocht thee;/
10C.20 2 by,/The sweet paleface he chanced to spy.
122A.5 2 dogg,/And at Robinsface he flew;/But Robin he was a
87A.18 3 there, before the mother’sface,/Her very heart it broke.
110C.30 4 father’s yett,/But yourface I coud never see.’
64B.16 4 ye southland dog,/Yourface I downa see.
64A.24 4 ye auld French lord,/Yourface I downa see.’
178[I.18] 3 is yer eayn;/Ye’r the firstface I ever saa dead/I wist liveng
235B.18 2 your steeds,/That comelyface [I] may see then;/Frae the
89B.17 4 did thee wrang;/Thyface I neer did see.’
252C.25 4did say/But, I wish yourface I neer had seen!
96[H.3] 4 I your true-love ken,/Theface I never saw?’
194C.27 5 I never saw a woman’sface/I was sae sorry to see dee.
231F.10 4Erroll,/And hed as fair aface,/I would no go to Edinburgh,/
177A.18 1 neuer saw noe man in theface,/Iff thou had seene before
274A.19 1 /‘Shame fa your cuckoldface,/Ill mat ye see!/It’s but a pair
274A.11 1 /‘Shame fa your cuckoldface,/Ill mat ye see!/It’s but a
274A.3 1 /‘Shame fa your cuckoldface,/Ill mat ye see!/’Tis naething
68J.2 2 that ladye’s foot/Than thyface is far mair white:’/‘But,
96C.3 1 /‘The thing of my love’sface is white/It’s that of dove or
248A.3 2 but snarl,/And Johny’sface it grew red;/Yet, tho he often
146A.17 2 /To see our noble queensface;/It may be she wants our
100A.5 4 were round,/Herface it was pale and wan.
10[V.17] 1 /Ye wadna kend her prettyface,/It was sae prettily preend oer
98C.11 4 gang to court, I fear/Yourface I’ll never see.
268A.60 4 well, my lady gay,/Yourface I’ll never see.
173[Y.12] 1 I washd the king’s bonnieface,/Kaimd doun his yellow hair,/
252D.6 1 the black mask ower hisface,/Kaimed doun his yellow
81L.42 3 will ye hate this ill-faird face,/Lyes weltering in his blude?’
81L.43 1 love I this well-fairdface,/Lyes weltering in his blude,/
194A.4 3 /He threw a plate at herface,/Made it a’ gush out o blood.
195A.2 1 times I’ll kiss thyface;/Make sport, and let’s be
33G.4 4 the town,/And your foulface mauna be seen.’
110F.46 1 his hat out ower hisface,/Muckle shame thought he;/
157H.6 4 well for evermair,/Yourface nae mair I’ll see.
169B.13 3 asked grace of a gracelessface,/No pardon here is for you
83C.21 3 I lyke that weil fauritface/Nor aw my royal kin.
84C.3 1 it be not for my comelyface,/Nor for my beauty bonnie,/
84C.2 1 /‘It is not for your bonnyface,/Nor for your beauty bonny,/
128A.5 2 /All feeding before hisface:/‘Now the best of ye I’le have
190A.25 4 them never look in theface o me!
33A.6 2 they scartit her,/Like theface of an aussy pan;/Syne in cam
173D.18 3 thro the town,/To see theface of his Molly fair/Hanging on
69E.17 4 and go/Before I wash thisface of mine.
18D.11 2 this old lady lies,/And theface of the boar’s head there is
157G.7 2 /She star’d him in theface;/‘Ohon, alas!’ said that ladie,/
107B.5 3 hadna beat her before myface/Or ye’ll beat three hundred
100F.6 3 her belly was big, and herface pale and wan,/And she was
173H.13 3 saw grace at a gracelessface,/Queen Mary has nane to gie.’
4.5 3 tell me wha’s the fairestface/Rides in the company?’
293A.8 5 face;/And ladyes fair offace,/Right seemly to be seen,/But
73B.30 4 Annie,/That dried yourface sae clean?’
73B.28 4 Annie,/That washd yourface sae white?’
269D.9 3 it before Lady Diamond’sface,/Said, Fair lady, behold!
106.14 1 William, with a smiling face,/Said to the king, If’t please
303A.24 3 Annie kent her true love’sface;/Says, Come up, my sister
209A.14 1 blythe in her Geordie’sface,/Says, Dear I’ve bought thee,
235D.17 3 a napkin out-oure herface,/Says, Gang kiss your whore
263A.13 3 the mask from off hisface,/Says, Lady, mourn nae mair.
214K.4 1 /She washd hisface, she combd his hair,/Her
214J.4 1 /She washd hisface, she combd his hair,/She
214[Q.3] 1 /She washed hisface, she kaimed his hair,/As oft
214C.7 1 /She wush hisface, she kamed his hair,/As she
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face (cont.)
96C.32 3 last time that I saw herface,/She ruddy was and red;/But
305A.26 1 spak his ladye fair offace,/She said, Without consent of
269B.11 4 very threeds of goud,/Hisface shone leak the moon.
53M.42 3 said the bride, This lady’sface/Shows the porter’s tauld nae
68D.21 3 not seen Earl Richard’sface/Since Saturday at morn;/‘But
117A.410 2 kynge/Wystly in theface,/So dyde Syr Rycharde at the
96D.13 4 red,/And she smiled in hisface so sweet.
4.6 3 high degree,/But a fairerface than Young Waters/Mine
64E.3 1 /‘O tie a napkin on myface,/That naething I may see,/
252E.16 3he’s put his veil upon hisface,/That she might not him ken./
81L.43 3 eer I’ll do this ill-faird face,/That stands straight by my
81L.42 1 ye now this well-fairdface,/That stands straight by your
194B.10 3 a handkerchief round myface,/That the people may not see.’
63C.19 3 the ha,/But the bonniestface that was there/Was waiting
96C.3 3 /The thing of my love’sface that’s red/Is like blood shed
188C.25 3plague upo your cowardlyface!/The bluntest man I eer did
25[E.13] 3 /Then he lookd up into herface,/The blythe blink in his ee.
198A.15 4 in Highland dress/Canface the cannon’s fire.
100I.4 4 belly was big,/From herface the colour is gone.
269B.4 4 an yer bellie bige,/Fra yerface the couller is gane.’
269B.7 4 turned bigg,/Fra herface the couller was gane.
252B.52 1 the mask from off hisface,/The lady sweetly smiled:/
110[M.36] 1 /He took his hat in oer hisface,/The tear blindit his ee;/She
226D.11 3 gin that ye like my fairface,/Then gae wi me, if that ye
134A.34 2 syne,/And cast into hisface;/Then he began to lift his
109B.18 1 /But if he blush now in hisface,/Then in his heart he will
129A.55 3 Will Scadlock in theface,/Then wept most bitterly.
204E.7 1 na wash come on myface,/There shall na kaim come on
200A.2 3 as they saw her well-far’dface,/They coost the glamer oer
200F.2 3 they saw her weel-far’dface,/They coost their glamer oer
200B.2 3 they saw her weel-far’dface,/They coost their glamourie
200C.2 3 they saw her weel-faurdface,/They coost their glamourye
200E.2 3 as they saw her weelfaredface/They cuist their glaumry
200G.2 3 her;/As soon as her fairface they saw,/They called their
222A.13 3 /‘For I’ve lood that bonnyface/This twelve month and a day.
252D.9 1 the black mask aff hisface,/Threw back his yellow hair,/
129A.10 2 black,/Sypress over herface,/Through which her rose-like
233C.43 2 her bed,/And laid herface to Fyvie;/Her tender heart it
233B.22 2 her down,/And turnd herface to Fyvie;/She gave a groan,
233B.21 2 me down,/And turn myface to Fyvie,/That I may see
233C.40 2 me my bed,/And lay myface to Fyvie;/Thus will I lie, and
178[I.17] 3 haa spared that bonnyface/To ha ben some man’s
178G.19 3 hae spared this bonnieface,/To hae been some man’s
112A.9 4 me,/But you had not theface to lay me downe.’
53M.35 4 wi a maid/That wishes hisface to see.’
222B.22 4 Glenlyon,/And langs yourface to see.’
266A.3 4 lang,/And all for your fairface to see.’
130A.4 1 Robin Hood turnd hisface to the east;/‘Fight on my
233A.7 3 hows o Fyvie,/And ay hisface to the nor-east,/To look for
12L.9 2 Willie doo;/He turnd hisface to the wa; he’s dead now!
4[G.7] 4 to the cliff,/And yourface to the willow-tree.’
4[G.8] 2 back to the cliff,/And hisface to the willow-tree;/So sudden
154A.26 3 fast astride,/And with hisface towards his ar--/He forced
15A.5 2 and gane,/This ladye’sface turnd pale and wane.
87A.18 2 unto the wa,/And herface unto a rock,/And there,
84B.7 1 /He turnd hisface unto her then:/‘If you be
70A.13 2 her back unto the wa,/Herface unto the room,/And there she
110G.30 1 /He turned hisface unto the stock,/An sair, sair
110E.56 1 /He turned hisface unto the stock,/And she her’s
66C.28 1 /He turnd hisface unto the stock,/And sound he
66C.28 3 asleep;/She turnd her fairface unto the wa,/An sa’t tears she
110G.30 3 he weep;/She turned herface unto the wa,/An sound she
70A.15 2 back unto the room,/Herface unto the wa,/And with a deep
84B.9 1 /He turnd hisface unto the wall,/And death
84A.6 1 /He turnd hisface unto the wall,/And death was
229B.31 3 and soun,/And turn myface unto the west,/That I nae
243D.4 3 veil that hung oure herface/Was a’ wi gowd begane.
33B.8 1 /She had a neis upon herface/Was like an auld pat-fit;/
178D.20 2 turnd hir owr;/O gin hirface was wan!/He said, You are
169A.11 3 grace of a gracelesface——/Why there is none for
209C.13 3/‘A pox upon your nastyface!/Will ye eer be compared to
101A.6 3 /That ever I saw yourface, Willy,/Or that ever ye was
126A.35 3 nor coy,/Each other didface, with a lovely grace,/And
129A.26 2 /Joy shone within hisface;/Within his arms he huggd
96[H.25] 4 nine langer nights,/Herface ye salna see.’
209J.25 3 appears in Gight’s ainface,/Ye’ll cross-examine Geordie.
209H.15 3 are on your Irishface,/You could not compare wi

faces (5)
235I.9 2 heads around,/Theirfaces all for London;/With their
137A.29 3 as he did lie,/Had theirfaces besmeard, both eies and
134A.77 4 meal he shook/Into theirfaces hail.
150A.14 3 imbraces, and jobbing offaces,/Providing of gallant cheer.
204F.13 4 be kind/To these threefaces that I do see.

fache (1)
162A.57 4 wepyng tears,/cam tofache ther makys away.

fact (4)
72D.6 1 he was certain of thefact,/An angry man was he,/And
154A.32 4 much more offend;/Thefact indeed was great.
133A.25 2 thou bold beggar,/Theirfact it is so cleer;/I tell to thee,
191A.11 3 fulfill;/I do not think my fact so great/But thou mayst put it

fac’d (1)
39A.12 1 your tongue, ye auldfac’d knight,/Some ill death may

fadder’s (2)
53J.1 1 taen the keys frae herfadder’s coffer,/Tho he keeps
53J.2 4 chile,’ she says,/‘Till yourfadder’s wrath be turned from

fade (4)
78D.7 1 /‘Flowers willfade and die, my dear,/Aye as the
48.32 3 day,/But as flowers dothfade in the frost,/Soe he did wast
92A.8 1 /‘But gin this ring shoudfade or fail,/Or the stone shoud
92B.9 1 /‘But if this ring shallfade or stain,/Or change to other

Faden [2], faden [1] (3)
192A.1 6 dilly and faden dilly/Sing,Faden dilly and deedle dan
192A.1 5 Wanton Brown?/Sing,Faden dilly and faden dilly/Sing,
192A.1 5 /Sing, Faden dilly andfaden dilly/Sing, Faden dilly and

fader [3], Fader [1] (4)
72B.10 1 out bespak the clerks’fader,/An a sorry man was he:/
117A.9 1 one in the worship of theFader,/And another of the Holy
252E.12 1/‘Haud far awa frae me,fader,/Haud far awa frae me,/For
226D.2 2 /An down to hisfader spoke he;/‘Fat would ye

fades (1)
204J.2 4 mair caulder,/And itfades awa like the mornin dew.

fadge (1)
73A.8 4 to mysell/Bot a fatfadge by the fyre.’

fadir (2)
13B.3 7 mither,/O I hae killed myfadir  deir,/Alas, and wae is mee
13B.3 5 O.’/‘O I hae killed myfadir  deir,/Mither, mither,/O I hae

Fadle [2], fadle [1] (3)
192B.1 5 Wanton Brown./Sing,Fadle didle dodle didle/Sing,
192B.1 6 didle dodle didle/Sing,Fadle didle fadle doo
192B.1 6 didle/Sing, Fadle didlefadle doo

fadom (4)
155C.10 4 draw-well,/Was fiftyfadom deep.
155F.6 4 draw-well;/It was fiftyfadom deep.
155F.9 4 draw-well,/That was fiftyfadom deep.
155B.7 4 deip draw-well,/Was fiftyfadom deip.

fadther (2)
226D.2 3 /‘Fat would ye think o me,fadther,/Fat would ye think o me,/
226D.7 1 /‘ my fadther he is an auld couper,/My

fae (6)
188B.24 4 na man die but he that’sfae!’
73B.19 2 /Twenty will be yourfae;’/‘But prove it gude, or prove
98C.4 2 /Caused him get mony afae,/And sae their plots they did
214B.2 3 your marrow;/I stole herfae her father’s back,/An made her
70B.5 4 the draps o bleed/Fellfae his trusty brand.
214B.10 2 the streen,/God keep us a’fae sorrow!/That my good lord

faem (28)
113.6 4 teach him for to swim thefaem.
245E.1 4 /That ever sailed thefaem.
245E.7 4 /When she sank amang thefaem.
245E.8 4 /And she sank among thefaem.
71.6 4 /For you I’ve crossd thefaem.’
245B.9 4 /Lies floating on thefaem.’
268A.23 4 love/Whan he was on thefaem.’
110E.22 2hand/And struck it on thefaem,/And before he got the
245C.17 4 /Lyes floating on thefaem,/And the comely cog o
268A.8 2 /And far beyond thefaem,/And ye winna gain my lady’
93A.5 2 ship,/to sail the saut seafaem;/Bade his lady weel the
302A.13 2 skipper,/So far to sail thefaem;/Bit if I live and bruik my
264A.19 2 fisher/That ye kiest in thefaem;/But lang, lang will I look
5B.1 1 has sent oer thefaem,/Cospatrick brought his
261A.8 2 the sea,/And far ayont thefaem;/For ilka gown my father
173E.15 2 /And cross the roaringfaem,/Hae nae word to my father
52C.12 2 day,/That I did cross thefaem;/I wish my bonny ship had
268A.21 2 stake/Tho he were on thefaem,/I wudna gain his lady’s
173I.22 2 /When ye sail ower thefaem,/Let neither my father nor
173C.14 2sailors,/That sail upon thefaem,/Let neither my father nor
173[Z.5] 2 /When ye sail oer thefaem,/Let never my father nor
103B.12 2 /Ye’ll boun you for thefaem;/Let Rose the Red and
173H.20 2 near,/That sail ayont thefaem,/O dinna let my father and
173O.3 2 clout/And flang’t into thefaem,/Saying, sink ye soon, my
173[S.4] 2 basket/An flang ’t into thefaem,/Saying, Sink ye soon, my
268A.20 2 /When he went to thefaem,/That I woud gain his lady’s
268A.7 2 away,/And sail upon thefaem,/Then I will gain your lady’s
268A.25 2 lady,/Your lord is on thefaem;/Yon unco squire will gain

faeme (1)
173F.16 2 /That sail upo thefaeme,/O dinna tell in my country/
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faen (10)
193[B2.4] 4 /I the Baitinghope he’sfaen asleep.
73[I.32] 2 in their bed,/Nor yet weelfaen asleep,/Till up an startit Fair
63J.26 2lien down,/Nor yet wellfaen asleep,/Till up it wakens
281A.1 3 buy,/And a bonnie clerk’sfaen in love wi her,/And he’s
20I.1 2 /Hasfaen in love wi her father’s clerk.
236B.1 3 knight was he,/An he’sfaen in love/Wi his shepherd’s
99N.2 3 /O but a little while,/Till faen in love wi the king’s
156C.1 1 /THE Queen’sfaen sick, and very, very sick,/
97C.24 1 /‘My maid’sfaen sick in gude greenwood,/And
236B.12 1 /‘Gin ye hafaen so deep in my fancy/Ye can

faer (4)
226E.8 3 /‘I’d like to kenfaer I am gaun first,/And fa I am
245B.19 1 /‘Ofaer is my little boy,’ he said,/
245B.6 1 /‘Ofaer will I get a bonny boy/Will
226E.15 4 lands lie,/Your name, andfaer ye hae to gae.’

Faery (2)
39E.7 3 /By came the Queen ofFaery,/Made me with her to dwell.
39E.21 1 /The Queen ofFaery turned her horse about,/

faes (7)
157G.1 4 /Amang his mortalfaes?
193B.33 4 what they ca me,/Myfaes hae made me ill to ken.
193[B2.20] 4 what they ca me,/Myfaes have made me ill to ken.
157G.11 3 I am to Scotland’sfaes,/I’m aye a woman’s friend.
225B.12 2 friends,/A heckle to hisfaes, ladie;/And ilka ane that did
225C.17 2 /But a heckle to hisfaes, lady,/And every one that did
221I.13 1 friends, and some werefaes,/Yet nane o them was free/To

fag (4)
33F.3 1 up, get up, ye fousomefag,/And make yer face fou clean;/
73[I.12] 4 my gear is gane,/A fusomfag bi my fire!/But a’ will thrive at
73[I.10] 4 yer gear is gane,/A fusomfag by yer fire!/But a’ will thrive
33F.2 3 there I saw a fousomefag,/Cowering oer a coal.

faikine (1)
145A.24 2 the bishopp then,/‘Byfaikine of my body,/For if I might

fail (23)
10F.19 2 that neer mightfail .
15A.19 2 true love then began tofail .
138A.11 2 tell me, without anyfail :’/‘By the faith of my body,’
110E.41 2 /I wot at that she wadnafail—/And boil ye in her auld
134A.30 1 thought him dead butfail ,/And boldly bownd away;/I
114H.19 2 /And stout steel neverfail !/Avenge me now on all my
192A.4 2 /And o thy purpose dinnafail ;/But wap it oer the Wanton’s
163A.16 2 /An his horse it did nafail ,/For in twa hours an a quarter/
192D.9 2 /And o his purpose did notfail ;/He coost a wap on Wanton’s
192A.12 2 /And of his purpose did nafail ;/He slipt it oer the Wanton’s
192C.8 2 o his purpose he didnafail ;/He’s cast a hook on the
131A.21 7 souls,/Who never wouldfail , in wine, beer, or ale,/To take
114I.6 4 alive,/And a stout heartfail  me not!’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
114J.6 3was in London coft!/Nowfail  me not, my golden string,/
114J.6 1 /‘Nowfail  me not, my good bend bow,/
114J.5 3both long and small!/Nowfail  me not, my noble heart!/For in
114J.5 1 /‘Nowfail  me not, my ten fingers,/That
114A.18 4 up belive,/Manhuid shallfail  me nought.’
114B.11 2 here,]/And faint heartfail  me nought,/And silver strings,
92A.8 1 this ring shoud fade orfail ,/Or the stone shoud change its
33F.6 2 bed,/And covered oer wifail ,/The knocking mell below
192A.14 2 swift o fit,/And did nafail  to find the way,/For she was at
192C.3 2 o your purpose ye’ll nofail ;/Ye’ll cast a hook on the

faild (1)
35.9 3 words till my strength itfaild ,/An I fell down senceless

faile (1)
177A.1 1 /‘HOW long shall fortunefaile me now,/And keepe me

failed (1)
65B.20 4 him far, and very far,/Butfailed in a slack.

fails (3)
96G.23 3 and she leuch:/‘O wellfails me, my true-love, now,/O
96G.3 1 /‘And wellfails me o my parrot/He can baith
96G.2 1 /‘O wellfails me o my parrot/That he can

fain [131], Fain [2] (133)
109B.54 4 in her heart she was fullfain.
123B.30 4 /Would make me glad andfain.’
110I.1 4 a courteous knight,/Wudfain and hae his will./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
218A.13 2 till,/His heart it grew mairfain,/And he was as deep in love
8B.2 4 ain true lover,/And O saefain as he wad been in.
251A.38 2 says Jock o Noth,/‘Saefain as I woud her see;/For we are
64G.5 4 in my lap,/And I wadfain be in.’
7[I.18] 2 they threw,/As they wadfain been near;/And by this you
221J.7 2/He was baith glad andfain;/But or he read the letter
77B.12 4 at your twa sides?/Wharefain, fain woud I sleep.’
145B.41 2 /‘Of that mass I was fullfain;/For recompense to thee,’ he
53B.21 4 troth,’ she says,/‘For nowfain hame wad I be.’
90B.18 2 time,/To go home he wasfain,/He chanced to meet him
68C.16 4 it him Young Riedan?/It’sfain I wald him see.’

fain (cont.)
251A.36 2 says Jock o Noth,/‘Saefain I woud her see;’/‘She’s lockd
99F.17 4 Johnie says,/‘Forfain I would him see.’
109B.62 2 one thing of you I wouldfain;/If that I lose my lady sweet,/
40.8 4 to Christen land,/Wharfain it’s ye wad be.
2D.4 2 only nine,/And oh! saefain, luve, as I woud be thine.’
109C.28 3 his eye;/‘In faith, I amfain, my man,’ he said,/‘As thou
134A.93 1 good Robin would fullfain/Of his wrong revenged be,/
232F.2 3 /The Erle o Home wadfain presume/To be a suitor to ye,
18D.7 2 boar he yelld, and he’dfain run away.
158B.12 4 /and some of it wouldfain see.
157C.8 4 he is the man I wad veryfain see.’
157[I.10] 4 /For he’s the man I wadfain see.’
97B.17 1 /‘I’d fain see any woman or man,/Of
257B.35 1 /‘I woudfain see the one,’ she said,/‘O low
257B.36 1 /‘I woudfain see the one,’ she said,/‘O low
257B.42 1 /‘I woudfain see the one, I said,/O low
257B.43 1 /‘I woudfain see the one, I said,/O low
63E.17 4 set at a bye-table,/Anfain she wald hain rest.
243C.4 4 the king’s daughter,/Saefain she woud had me.
87C.11 4 has prepard a feast,/Andfain she would hae thee thair.’
243B.2 2 a king’s daughter,/Andfain she would have married me;/
236F.4 4 got a pretty daughter,/I’dfain tak her to my sel.’
127A.37 2 then said Little John,/‘Fain that blade I would see,/And I
128A.11 2 shoot, and that he wouldfain;/The stranger he bent a very
161C.21 2 met,/I wat he was fufain;/They swakked their swords,
161B.9 2 weel a wot they warnafain;/They swaped swords, and
161C.30 2/That either of other werefain;/They swapped swords, and
7B.19 2 and they twa plat,/Andfain they wad be near;/And a’ the
271B.16 2 the river’s side;/He wasfain to drink water then;/And after
179A.25 1 /So sore they made themfain to flee,/As many was æ’’ out
75B.5 4 mind,/And Nancybellefain wad he see.
257A.19 4 young son;/His bridefain wad him see.’
99I.18 2 Italian in your court,/Fufain wad I him see;/If ye hae an
217N.2 4 steed he has riden wrang,/Fain wad I ken the way.’
7A.3 1 /‘O Earl Bran,fain wad I see/A pack of hounds
12B.1 4 sick at the heart, and Ifain wad lie doun.’
12B.2 4 sick at the heart, and Ifain wad lie doun.’
12B.3 4 sick at the heart, and Ifain wad lie doun.’
12B.4 4 sick at the heart, and Ifain wad lie doun.’
12B.5 4 sick at the heart, and Ifain wad lie doun.’
12B.6 4 sick at the heart, and Ifain wad lie doun.’
12B.7 4 sick at the heart, and Ifain wad lie doun.’
12B.8 4 sick at the heart, and Ifain wad lie doun.’
12B.9 4 sick at the heart, and Ifain wad lie doun.’
12A.1 4 wearied wi hunting, andfain wad lie down.’
12A.2 4 I’m wearied wi huntin, anfain wad lie down.’
12A.3 4 wearied wi huntin, andfain wad lie down.’
12A.4 4 wearied wi hunting, andfain wad lie down.’
12A.5 8 wearied wi huntin, andfain wad lie down.’
12A.6 4 sick at the heart, and Ifain wad lie down.’
12A.7 4 sick at the heart, and Ifain wad lie down.’
12A.8 4 I’m sick at the heart, an Ifain wad lie down.’
12A.9 4 sick at the heart, and Ifain wad lie down.’
12A.10 4 sick at the heart, and Ifain wad lie down.’
12F.1 4 weary wi the hunting, andfain wad lie down.’
12[Q.1] 4 weary hunting, andfain wad lie down.’
12[Q.6] 4 weary hunting, andfain wad lie down.’
12[Q.7] 4 weary hunting, andfain wad lie down.’
12[Q.8] 4 weary hunting, andfain wad lie down.’
173[U.5] 4 sin yestreen,/That babe Ifain wad see.’
7[H.3] 1 /‘O Earl Brand, Ifain wad see/Our grey hounds run
99G.12 1 /‘Ofain wald I come down,’ she says,/
12C.1 4 sick to the heart, and Ifain wald lie down.’
12C.2 4 sick to the heart, and Ifain wald lie down.’
12C.3 4 sick to the heart, and Ifain wald lie down.’
12C.4 4 sick to the heart, and Ifain wald lie down.’
12C.5 8 sick to the heart, and Ifain wald lie down.’
12C.6 4 sick to the heart, and Ifain wald lie down.’
12C.7 4 sick to the heart, and Ifain wald lie down.’
12D.1 4 weary wi hunting, andfain wald lie down.’
12D.2 4 weary wi hunting, andfain wald lie down.’
12D.3 4 weary wi hunting, andfain wald lie down.’
12D.4 4 weary wi hunting, andfain wald lie down.’
12D.5 4 sick at the heart, and Ifain wald lie down.’
39[K.15] 2 it’s a boney place,/In itfain wid I dwall;/But ey at every
209F.4 2 little boy,/That wudfain win gold and money;/I’ll
209F.3 2 little boy,/That wouldfain win gold and money,/That
99H.1 2 a bony boy,/That wouldfain win hose and shoon,/That
99H.2 2 I, a bony boy,/That wouldfain win hose and shoon,/That
73E.14 2 a bonny boy,/That wadfain win hose and shoon,/That
39G.28 2 it’s a bonny place,/In itfain woud I dwell;/But ay at ilka
77B.12 4 twa sides?/Whare fain,fain woud I sleep.’
12[S.1] 6 /I am sick at the heart,fain woud lie down.’
12[S.1] 4 /For I’m sick at the heart,fain woud lie down./Dear sister,
106.14 4 me,/Your chamberlain Ifain would be.
40.7 4 Christen land,/It’s there Ifain would be.’
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fain (cont.)
122B.7 4 me mount,/For a butcher Ifain would be.’
170[H.1] 4 women grew weary andfain would give oer.
170A.1 2 women were weary, andfain would give oer:/‘O women, O
170D.1 2 the women grew tired andfain would give oer:/‘O women, O
133A.24 4 yeomen three,/And that Ifain would have.’
18C.9 2 day,/Till the wild boarfain would have gotten away.
122B.5 4 so dear,/For a butcherfain would I be.’
126A.28 2 is Little John?/Of himfain would I hear;/For we are
87C.14 4 son Lord Robert,/Andfain would I him see.
87C.15 4 on his wee finger,/Andfain would I it see.’
126A.23 4 dost dwel,/For both thesefain would I know.’
178F.2 4 a deadly feud,/The ladyfain would I see.
158C.7 4 Sir Hugh,/‘That sightfain would I see.’
222E.5 2 Oh day, kind sir!/Oh dayfain would I see!/I would gie a’
146A.20 3 I will hie apace;/Forfain would I see what he would
12G.1 4 /For I’m sick at heart, andfain would lay down.’
12[P.2] 4 weary hunting, andfain would lie doun.’
12[P.3] 4 weary hunting, andfain would lie doun.’
12[P.4] 4 weary hunting, andfain would lie doun.’
12[P.5] 4 weary hunting, andfain would lie doun.’
12[P.6] 4 weary hunting, andfain would lie doun.’
12[P.7] 4 weary hunting, andfain would lie doun.’
12[P.8] 4 weary hunting, andfain would lie doun.’
12[P.9] 4 weary hunting, andfain would lie doun.’
12[P.1] 4 weary hunting, andfain would lie doun’
83C.10 4 he said,/‘But you ladie Ifain would see.
142B.19 4 beggers trade?/For that Ifain would see.’
161C.25 1 /‘My wound is deep; Ifain would sleep;/Take thou the
139A.3 2 Hood;/‘What news,fain wouldest thou know?/Our
110K.1 4 by comes a courtier,/Andfain wud hae his will.
178G.2 4 feed,/And his ladyfain wuld I see.’
66C.10 2 am I, a bonny boy,/Wadfain wun hoes and shoon,/Wha
66C.9 2 I get a bonny boy,/Wadfain wun hos and shoon,/That wud

faine [20], Faine [1] (21)
176A.44 1 faire words makes foolesfaine,/And that may be seene by
176A.46 1 fayre words makes foolesfaine,/And that may be seene by
168A.8 2 made our English menfaine;/At Bramstone Greene this
73A.30 2 they threw,/As they wadfaine be neare;/And by this ye
31.18 2 Arthur,/This lady was fullfaine,/But King Arthur had forgott
159A.32 2 /And of that thou may befaine;/For one Scott will beate
154A.82 1 /The king wouldfaine have pardoned him,/But that
187A.40 4 Side he there did see,/Forfaine hee cold noe more eate.
145A.33 2 /‘Of that masse I was fullfaine;/In recompence, befor king
271A.19 4 ale and wine/Then wasfaine of the water soe thinne.
177A.65 2 the queenes ancient,/Andfaine that ancient he wold see;/
154A.60 1 /Full glad andfaine the bishop was,/For all his
154A.27 1 /His men werefaine to be his guide,/For he rode
177A.49 4 captaine to your Grace hefaine wold bee.
178B.18 4 or the gold,/That men soefaine wold win.
12E.1 4 weary wi hunting, andfaine would lie down.’
12E.2 4 weary wi hunting, andfaine would lie down.’
12E.3 4 weary wi hunting, andfaine would lie down.’
12E.4 4 weary wi hunting, andfaine would lie down.’
12E.5 4 weary wi hunting, andfaine would lie down.’
177A.38 2 sayd this noble duke,/‘Faine your men that I wold see;’/

fained (1)
154A.117 1 /I know there’s manyfained tales/Of Robbin Hood and ’

fainly (1)
96C.9 2 her west window,/Andfainly  aye it drew,/And soon into

faint (12)
114B.11 2 here, [come here,]/Andfaint  heart fail me nought,/And
187B.20 2 quo the Laird’s Jock;/‘Afaint  heart neer wan a fair ladie;/
187C.16 2Laird’s Jack and says,/Afaint  heart neer wan a fair lady;/
12I.1 4 sick to my heart, and I’mfaint  to lie down.’
12I.2 4 sick to my heart, and I’mfaint  to lie down.’
12I.3 4 sick to my heart, and I’mfaint  to lie down.’
12I.4 4 sick to my heart, and I’mfaint  to lie down.’
12I.5 4 sick to my heart, and I’mfaint  to lie down.’
12I.6 4 sick to my heart, and I’mfaint  to lie down.’
12I.7 4 sick to my heart, and I’mfaint  to lie down.’
12I.8 4 sick to my heart, and I’mfaint  to lie down.’
187B.31 4 Laird’s Jock,/‘And, poorfaint  Wat, what think ye now?’

fainted (11)
225K.12 2 dales/They rode; the ladyfainted;/Cried, Woe be to my
225I.6 2 dales,/This lady oftimesfainted;/Cries, Wae be to that
225[L.11] 2 rocks,/The lady oftimesfainted;/Cries, Wo be to my curst
90D.1 3 the beer?/Seven times Ifainted for your sake,/And you
90D.2 3 the wine?/Seven times Ifainted for your sake,/And you
225F.3 2 /O it’s aye this ladyfainted:/‘O wae! what has that
225D.6 2 high hill,/The ladie oftenfainted;/‘Oh, wae be to my gold,’
90D.2 4 your sake,/And you neverfainted once for mine.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
225B.7 2 hills,/This lady aftenfainted,/Saying, Wae be to my
225C.9 2 and rocks,/The lady oftenfainted;/Says, Wae may it be, my
225A.6 2 way,/This lady aftimesfainted;/Says, Woe be to my

faintest (1)
39I.14 4 of them anes,/Wasfaintest o them a’.

faint-heart (1)
141A.24 2 Stutly cries,/‘Thoufaint-heart  pesant slave!/If ever

faint-hearted (1)
187B.30 1 /‘Poorfaint-hearted thief!’ quo the

fain’s (3)
268A.38 4 never a time on earth/Sofain’s I woud say nay.
188D.6 4 Little Dickie,/‘And oh saefain’s I would be in!’
96G.32 4 love in fair Scotland,/Saefain’s you woud be tee.’

fair [1194], Fair [234], FAIR [8] (1436)
5C.33 2 ‘This is not a maidenfair .
5C.49 2 dear,/This is nae a maidenfair .
5C.75 2 dear;/I gae them to a ladyfair .
10B.4 2 /An much envi’d her sisterfair .
10B.25 2 them strung his harp saefair .
10C.4 2 /And sore envied her sisterfair .
10P.1 2 black and the young anefair .
11A.9 2 likewise frae her sistersfair .
11J.5 2 /Or did ye ask my motherfair ?
15B.1r 1 blooms bonnie and so is itfair
16A.1r 1 bonnie and says it isfair
16B.1r 1 bonnie, the broom growsfair
16C.1r 1 bonie, the broom bloomsfair
16D.1r 1 bonnie an grows saefair
16[E.1r] 1 bonnie and grows saefair
16[F.1r] 1 bonnie, and so is itfair
33C.5 4 she was wondrousfair .
155F.13 4the flowers are bloominfair .
173[T.8] 4 gay,/Weeping for Maryfair .
222B.1 4 /And staw the maidenfair .
272A.2 4 was both virtuous andfair .
17A.13 2 cover mine, because it isfair ?’
17[I.6] 2 ye mine that is thrice asfair .’
97A.13 4 wood,/An a’ your marysfair .’
129A.18 4 and blood,/To free a ladyfair .’
217L.4 4 the stream runs proud andfair .’
247A.1 4 nane like Lady Elspatfair .’
252B.11 4 /Your body neat andfair .’
259A.10 4 /Where they lie fine andfair .’
7[H.23] 1 will I do wi your ladyfair ?’/‘Marry her to my eldest
270A.6 3 /And made him shine asfair  a bird/As ony o them a’.
270A.4 3 wa;/I’ll gar ye shine asfair  a bird/As ony o them a’.’
73B.26 3 /Ye micht have had asfair  a bride/As eer the sun sheend
292A.14 2 I ever cruel be/Unto sofair  a creature?/Alas! she dy’d for
228D.12 3 /‘I’m wae to see saefair  a dame/Riding alang wi a
231F.10 4lady of Erroll,/And hed asfair  a face,/I would no go to
214D.2 3 bot sorrow:/‘I have asfair  a flower,’ he said,/‘As ever
214D.13 3 /I’ll wed you on asfair  a flower/As ever sprang on
192D.16 3 I douna thole!/In Englandfair  a guid grey mear,/In fair
68B.3 3 coal;/But there’s thrice asfair  a ladie as thee/Meets me at
252B.46 3 Take ye that, ye ladyfair ,/A love-token from me.
221F.4 2 did no spare,/She was sofair  a may,/And he agreed wi her
246A.11 1 come down, my ladyfair ,/A sight of you give me;’/‘Go
246A.12 1 come down, my ladyfair ,/A sight of you give me;/And
246A.18 1 come down, my ladyfair ,/A sight of you I’ll see;/And
246A.20 1 come down, my ladyfair ,/A sight of you I’ll see;/And
246A.14 1 come dow, my ladyfair ,/A sight of you I’ll see;/And
198A.4 1 /Then out came his ladyfair ,/A tear into her ee;/Says, Stay
208B.4 1 here’s for thee, my ladyfair ,/. . . ./A thousand pounds of
110E.2 4 of gold upon her head,/Asfair  a woman as could be found.
73D.13 3 mightest have had asfair  a woman/As ever trod on the
34A.12 6 she came about,/Asfair  a woman as fair could be.
266A.6 2 lady fair,/That leads youfair  across the lee;/That keeps you
195B.7 2 /But and Carlaverockfair ,/Adiew, the castle of the
246B.11 1 come doon, you ladyfair ,/Ae sicht o you to see;/For the
246B.13 1 come doon, you ladiefair ,/Ae sicht o you to see;/For the
246B.15 1 come doon, you ladiefair ,/Ae sicht o you to see;/Or I
112C.19 3feather,/He met that ladyfair  again;/They talkd a while
107B.4 3 /i’ll rather beatfair  Ailly in my leather bang,/As
107B.6 3 all;/But when he cam tofair  Ailly,/She thought he might
116A.28 3 curse on hys hart,’ saydefair  Al<i>ce,/‘That my husband
81[O.9] 3 /How do you like my ladyfair ,/All night in her arms to
81[O.10] 3 better than all your ladyfair ,/All night in her arms to sleep.
221G.22 1 four and twenty ladiesfair /All walking on the lea;/He
112B.1 3 /And there he met a ladyfair ,/Among the cocks of hay, sir.
10B.6 1 /Upon a morningfair  an clear,/She cried upon her
269E.1 3 he had a luvelie dauchterfair ,/An Dysie was her name.
252A.1 1 /THERE was a ladyfair ,/An een a lady of birth an
68K.5 1 no more cheer, you ladyfair ,/An hour langer for me;/I
101[D.9] 1 /The lady wasfair  an rear,/The knight’s heart
99A.17 2 boy/Again to Scotlanfair ,/An soon he reachd
101A.32 1 /The win wasfair , an the sea was clear,/An they
209B.4 1 /When the day wasfair  an the way was clear,/An the
215C.1 1 /‘WILLIE’S fair , an Willie’s rare,/An Willie’s
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fair  (cont.)
208D.4 3 will leave three dochtersfair ,/And a wife to wail and woe.’
97C.17 3 back again;/Ye are saefair  and are sae rare,/Your body
109B.14 3 carry Tom Pots this letterfair ,/And bid him on Guilford
195A.12 2 /And the primros, spreadsfair  and bony!/Adue, my leady
1B.1 1 /THERE were three sistersfair  and bright,
272A.2 1 /He had a daughterfair  and bright,/On whom he plac’
1B.4 1 /The youngest sister,fair  and bright,/Was resolved for
2B.17 2 must bring it over the sea,/Fair  and clean and dry to me.
2C.17 2 bring it oure the sea,/Fair  and clean and dry to me.
93A.21 2 nourice,/and mak itfair  and clean,/For to keep this
267B.29 2 gaming-table,/For it stoodfair  and clean;/There he tauld
214N.16 2 /When the moon shonefair  and clearly,/She’s thrawn her
214N.1 2 daw,/And the moon shonefair  and clearly;/Sir James gade
4D.1 3 has betrayed eight ladiesfair /And drowned them in the sea.
53B.20 1 /‘O ye arefair , and fair, madam,/And ay the
5G.13 2 /To make their dinnerfair  and fine.
41C.6 1 /And seven bairns,fair  and fine,/There she has born
109B.40 1 have forty of thy fellowsfair ,/And forty horses to go with
14E.3r 2 lilie,/For pu’in them saefair  and free.’
106.21 7 on me./I had my virginsfair  and free,/Continually to wait
106.21 5 to play;/I had my virginsfair  and free,/Continually to wait
106.21 3 to play;/I had my virginsfair  and free,/Harmonious lessons
13B.2 4 steid,/That erst was saefair  and frie O.’
39A.24 5 a tiend to hell;/I am saefair  and fu o flesh,/I’m feard it be
64G.8 3 let it be,/For I’m saefair  and full o flesh/Little busking
64B.12 3 your folly be,/For I’m saefair  and full of hair/Sma busking
257C.1 1 /ALL young maidensfair  and gay,/Whatever your
148A.21 2 at my mark I may standfair ,/And give me my bended bow
49E.9 4 /Whare the grass growsfair  and green.
49E.8 4 /Whare the grass growsfair  and green.’
49E.10 4 /Whare the grass growsfair  and green.’
102A.3 2 /Whan the leaves werefair  and green,/That Willie met
49D.15 3 I left him into Kirkland fair ,/And hame I fear he’ll never
10H.15 1 cam a fiddler, and he wasfair ,/And he buskit his bow in her
10E.14 1 /Bye there cam a fiddlerfair ,/And he’s taen three taits o
178D.6 1 /As soon he saw the ladyfair ,/And hir yates all locked fast,/
49A.10 3 tell her I lie in Kirk-land fair ,/And home again will never
17H.1 1 /‘HYND HORN fair , and Hynd Horn free,/O
109B.36 3 I have a love in Scotlandfair ,/And I fear I shall lose her
10M.10 2 I dang you in,/But ye wasfair  and I was din,
109B.1 1 all the lords in Scotlandfair ,/And ladies that been so
109B.104 1all the ladies of Scotlandfair ,/And lasses of England that
253A.10 2 was a bonny day,/Fair  and leesome blew the wind;/
110E.1 4 /Where all the land isfair  and light.
69G.14 2 the fourth o them,/Mairfair  and lovely is his buke:/‘Our
209D.13 1 /Up bespake that ladyfair ,/And O but she was sorrie!/‘If
83E.27 3 come down, you ladiesfair ,/And play at this foot-ba.’
109B.83 3 mist Lord Phenix bodyfair ,/And ran him through the
268A.10 2 are ye, my lady gay,/Saefair  and rare to see;/I wish whan I
246A.24 1 out, look out, my maidensfair ,/And see what I do see,/How
110E.32 3Take you that, my ladyefair ,/And seek another love.
200K.6 3 there he found his ladyfair ,/And she was wet and weary.
5G.28 1 /‘I gied to a lady saefair  and so fine/The green gloves
109B.95 3 /And I will go to the ladyfair ,/And tell her Tom Pots slain
4D.10 3 I’ve drowned eight ladiesfair ,/And the ninth one you shall
195A.15 1 /The wind wasfair , and the ship was clare,/And
246A.2 3 other some their ladiesfair ,/And their bowers whare they
91A.14 3 /And to my sister Bettyfair ,/and to her white as bone.
91A.20 3 /[And] to her sister Bettyfair ,/and to her white as bone.
49E.4 2 /Take me to yon wellfair ,/And wash my bluidy wounds
191B.7 1 your tongue now, ladyfair ,/And wi your pleading let it
215E.1 1 /‘O WILLIE isfair , and Willie is rare,/And
215D.1 1 /‘WILLIE’S fair , and Willie’s rare,/An he is
215E.6 1 /‘Willie’s fair , and Willie’s rare,/And Willie’
215A.1 1 rare, and Willy’sfair ,/And Willy’s wondrous bony,/
53M.17 2 /Your maids in robes saefair ,/And ye’ll put girdles about
209G.1 1 clear, and the wind blawsfair ,/And yonder a boy rins
214N.1 4 o his castle-yett,/To meetfair  Anne, his dearie.
73G.1 1 /SWEET WILLIE andFair  Annë,/They sat on yon hill,/
73A.13 1 /‘Rise up, rise up,Fair  Annet,’ he says,/‘Put on your
73A.4 4 nut-browne bride,/And letFair  Annet bee?’
73A.6 4 nut-browne bride,/And letFair  Annet bee?’
73A.7 6 bride,/And castFair  Annet bye.’
73A.7 4 bride,/And castFair  Annet bye.’/I wad hae ye
73A.21 4 forgat the bride,/WhanFair  Annet drew near.
73A.9 4 bride,/And setFair  Annet free?’
73A.19 3 stean:/The cleading thatFair  Annet had on/It skinkled in
73A.5 3 /And the little beautyFair  Annet haes/O it wull soon be
73A.12 4 into the bower/WhereinFair  Annet lay.
73A.11 4 tak the nut-browne bride,/Fair  Annet may leive the land.’
73A.16 1 /The horseFair  Annet rade upon,/He amblit
73A.1 1 /LORD THOMAS andFair  Annet/Sate a’ day on a hill;/
73A.5 2 haes gowd and gear,/Fair  Annet she has gat nane;/And
73A.10 1 /‘I’se rede ye takFair  Annet, Thomas,/And let the
73A.2 2 said a word in jest,/Fair  Annet took it ill:/‘A, I will
73A.25 3 head-gear,/And strakeFair  Annet unto the heart,/That

73A.26 1 /Lord Thomas he sawFair  Annet wex pale,/And
73A.29 2 buried without kirk-wa,/Fair  Annet within the quiere,/And
88B.22 3 gair,/And he stabbed it infair  Annet’s breast,/A deep
73A.12 1 /Up then roseFair  Annet’s father,/Twa hours or
73A.22 4 bride,/Laid it onFair  Annet’s knee.
73A.18 2 gay gude knichts/Rade byFair  Annet’s side,/And four and
73B.27 1 /‘O haud your tongue,Fair  Annie,’ he said,/‘Wi your
73C.17 1 /‘O hold thy peace,Fair  Annie,’ he says,/‘Speak not
303A.6 1 /‘A nun, a nun,’ saidFair  Annie,/‘A nun will I be then;
260B.2 1 /‘Ohon, alas!’ saidfair  Annie,/‘Alas! this day I fear I’
73[I.28] 3 said, Keep ye thae, myFair  Annie,/An brook them weel
73G.26 3 was dead;/But I will on toFair  Annie,/An si’t if it be guid.’
73[I.1] 1 /Fair  Annie an Sweet Willie/Sat a’
260B.1 3 son;/But now he hates herfair  Annie,/And hates the lands
178F.13 1/‘O hold the tongue, thoufair  Annie,/And let thy talkin be;/
178G.22 1/‘Lye still, lye still, my fair  Annie,/And let your talking
73E.6 3 /‘I have been courtinFair  Annie,/And she is frae me
73F.27 3 /When up and startedFair  Annie,/And stud at Willie’s
73H.1 1 /FAIR  ANNIE and Sweet Willie,/
73G.8 3 /Except it is to marry herFair  Annie,/And that manna be.’
73G.12 1 /He’s awa toFair  Annie,/As fast as gan could
260B.3 3 /There he beheld herfair  Annie,/As she came walking
260B.8 3 /There he beheld herfair  Annie,/As she was hunted
73F.1 1 /SWEET WILLIE andFair  Annie,/As they sat on yon
260B.1 1 TAMAS lovd herfair  Annie/As well as Mary lovd
73G.6 4 blessing, Willie,/And lattFair  Annie be.’
73[I.20] 4 thra off the road/ThatFair  Annie did ride.
73E.24 3 /The light that came fraeFair  Annie/Enlightend a’ the
76E.24 3 dashd the boat on shore;/Fair  Annie floats on the raging
260B.11 4 for Arrandella,/It wasfair  Annie for to see.
303A.23 4 into the holy nunnery,/Fair  Annie for to see.
303A.22 4 in to the holy nunnery,/Fair  Annie for to see.’
73G.5 6 nut-brown may,/An latFair  Annie gae?’
260B.12 4 you than ever I’ve done,/Fair  Annie, gin ye’ll come an see.’
71.37 3 as gang coud she;/WhenFair  Annie got word o that,/Was
303A.1 1 /FAIR  ANNIE had a costly bower,/
73E.7 4 has sheep and cows,/AndFair  Annie has nane.’
73E.9 2 has sheep and cows,/AndFair  Annie has nane;/And Willie,
73[I.7] 3 an kye,/Or sall I marryFair  Annie,/Has nought but fair
52C.23 3 sea;’/‘Ohon, alas!’ saysfair  Annie,/‘He spake ower soon
73C.7 3 at the pin;/So ready wasFair  Annie hersell/To open and
73[I.15] 3 three,/An he has sent toFair  Annie/His waddin to come
76E.21 3 as he could fare;/He sawFair  Annie in her boat,/But the
303A.17 1 /For seven years nowFair  Annie,/In the holy nunnery
73G.4 3 his book all alane,/AndFair  Annie is to her bower,/To her
73E.8 3 hand;/But an ye wed herFair  Annie,/I’ll straik it wi a wand.
73E.32 3 /Whan up and stands sheFair  Annie,/Just up at Willie’s
73[I.32] 3 asleep,/Till up an startitFair  Annie,/Just up at Willie’s
303A.24 3 lang sin she came here:’/Fair  Annie kent her true love’s
73H.7 1 /‘It’s if ye marryFair  Annie,/My malison ye’s hae;/
73H.5 1 /‘OFair  Annie, O Fair Annie,/This
76E.18 3 o it gars me greet,/ThatFair  Annie of Rough Royal/Lay
76E.11 3 mer-maid of the sea,/I amFair  Annie of Rough Royal;/O
73B.5 3 ane;/Whether sall I marryFair  Annie,/Or bring the brown
73B.8 3 ane;/Whether sall I marryFair  Annie,/Or bring the brown
73B.11 3 ane;/Whether sall I marryFair  Annie,/Or bring the brown
73C.1 3 /O whether will I takeFair  Annie,/Or bring the brown
260B.15 1 /Fair  Annie pat it till her cheek,/
73B.23 1 /The steedFair  Annie rade upon,/He
73[I.16] 1 /The man that gade toFair  Annie/Sae weel his errant
73E.1 1 /Sweet Willie andFair  Annie/Sat a’ day on a hill,/
73B.1 1 /SWEET WILLIE andFair  Annie/Sat a’ day on yon hill;/
73C.9 1 /‘Good news, good news,’Fair  Annie says,/‘Good news is it
73G.3 2 against our parent’s will,’/Fair  Annie she did say,/. . . . ./. . .
73B.9 2 she has gowd and gear,/Fair  Annie she has nane;/And for
73C.2 2 bride has kye and ewes,/Fair  Annie she has none;/She has
222D.3 4 lord spoke free,/Butfair  Annie she spoke nane.
178F.12 1 /Out then spakefair  Annie,/She was baith jimp
222D.10 4 that he wan up the stair/Fair  Annie she was gane.
73H.29 3 Willie did in the glen;/Fair  Annie shined mair on the
73H.29 1 /Fair  Annie shined mair on the top
25[E.14] 3 /And thus to her said he:/Fair  Annie, since we’re met
73E.38 4 till,/. . . . ./. . . . ./AndFair  Annie streekit there.
260B.13 1 /‘O Guid Forbid,’ saidfair  Annie,/‘That e’er the like fa
73F.3 3 kye?/Or will I merry myFair  Annie,/That hes my heart for
73H.35 3 on you;/I’ve mair love forFair  Annie this day/Than I’ll hae
73H.5 1 /‘O Fair Annie, OFair  Annie,/This nicht ye’ve said
303A.3 1 /‘O never a fit,’ saysFair  Annie,/‘Till I your errand
73B.14 3 /And wha sae ready asFair  Annie/To let Sweet Willie in.
73B.32 3 secret there;/She stabbdFair  Annie to the heart,/A deep
73B.2 2 Willie spak a word amiss,/Fair  Annie took it ill:/‘I’ll neer
73G.23 4 lang or cock’s crowing,/Fair  Annie was dead.
52C.22 3 /‘Win up, win up, nowfair  Annie,/What makes your
52C.14 3 /‘Win up, win up, nowfair  Annie,/What makes your
52C.18 3 /‘Win up, win up, nowfair  Annie,/What makes your
73G.10 3 the dam to sitt by the fire;/Fair  Annie will sit in her beagly
303A.2 3 /‘Ye sleep ye, wake ye,Fair  Annie,/Ye’ll open, lat me
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fair  (cont.)
73F.4 1 /‘Oh if ye merry yourFair  Annie,/Your mither’s
73G.26 1 /‘ThatFair  Annies bowr was full of
73B.14 1 /Then he is toFair  Annie’s bouer,/And tirled at
73C.3 3 soon,/That will rin toFair  Annie’s bower,/And bid her
73C.4 3 soon,/That will rin toFair  Annie’s bower,/And bid her
73F.31 1 /When he came toFair  Annie’s bower,/And lighted
73H.37 3 set,/. . . . ./Till he went toFair  Annie’s bower,/By the ley
73C.7 1 /When he gade toFair  Annie’s bower,/He tirled at
73E.14 3 shoon,/That will rin toFair  Annie’s bower,/Wi the lei
76E.25 3 /And made a heavy moan;/Fair  Annie’s corpse lay at his
76D.28 3 /An soon he saw herFair  Anny/Come floating oer the
76D.12 3 said she;/‘I’m butFair  Anny o Roch-royal;/O open
76D.32 1 /O he has mournd oerFair  Anny/Till the sun was gaing
76D.25 3 stran,/An there he saw herFair  Anny,/Was sailin frae the lan.
102A.2 2 had but ae daughter,/Fair  as a lily-flower,/And they
293C.9 2 aff frae ahint him,/Asfair  as any queen;/‘Come down,
269A.12 4 man of woman born/Saefair  as him that is slain.’
52C.15 1 /‘This morningfair , as I went out,/Near by yon
52C.19 1 /‘This morningfair , as I went out,/Near by yon
305B.55 1 shalt be laerd o this forestfair /As lang as upwards grows the
53M.52 4 ain cousin;/He looks asfair  as me.’
10[Y.9] 2 sat at the mill-door,/Asfair  as never was seen before.
42C.3 4 not frae yon ladie;/She’sfair  as ony flour.
53H.38 4 she’d been three times asfair  as she.’
208B.3 1 then cried out his ladyfair ,/As she in child-bed lay,/
10N.2 1 youngest was meek, andfair  as the may/Whan she springs
53B.20 4 ye saw,/Ye were neer saefair  as yon lady.’
112B.7 1 /‘And if you meet a ladyfair ,/As you go thro the next
99[S.9] 3 /Where he espy’d a ladyfair ,/At a window looking out.
268A.13 2 did daw,/This knight wasfair  at sea;/Then in it came the
246B.4 2 I’ve an ae sister,/She’sfair , baith ee an bree;/An you’ll
246B.3 2 in a’ the land,/That’sfair , baith ee an bree,/That I
188A.8 3 the lee,/Till they came tofair  Barngliss,/And they ca’d the
89B.2 4 womanheid,/And for herfair  beautie.
73[I.7] 4 Annie,/Has nought butfair  beauty?’
73[I.8] 4 a silly sate/Wi nought butfair  beauty.’
73[I.27] 3 none,/For I gat a’ thisfair  beauty/Or ever I was born.’
73[I.27] 1 /‘For I gat a’ thisfair  beauty/Where ye gat never
4D.19 1 /That ladyfair  being void of fear,/Her steed
72D.9 1 /But when he came tofair  Berwick/A grieved man was
72D.3 1 /They had not been infair  Berwick/A twelve month and
72D.8 3 soon,/That I may ride tofair  Berwick,/And see what can
72D.2 3 /But they would go tofair  Berwick,/To learn [some]
53E.3 4 wine/And spices on hisfair  bodie.
53I.3 8 /And all in spite of hisfair  bodie.
83C.19 4 Norice heid/Aff frae hisfair  bodie.
88C.18 4 knichts/Did seek hisfair  bodie.
88D.3 4 Caldwell/Out through thefair  bodie.
229B.24 4 /That did attend hisfair  bodie.
293B.6 8 pleasure/To enjoy thyfair  bodie.
39G.22 4 woods,/A’ for yourfair  bodie.’
110C.12 4 /The flowr o myfair  bodie.’
173A.5 4 sair side,/Come oer myfair  bodie.’
173G.6 4 sair side,/Cam owre myfair  bodie.’
188D.9 4 irons/Is all bound on myfair  bodie.’
209F.11 3cutted his head from hisfair  bodie,/And so will they thy
73B.36 3 strae,/And through his ainfair  bodie/He causd the cauld iron
51B.9 4 penknife,/And he cut herfair  bodie in three.
81G.29 3 chin;/And better I like hisfair  bodie/Than a’ your kith and
81G.26 3 /Or how do ye like hisfair  bodie,/That there’s nae life
81G.27 3 chin;/And weel I like hisfair  bodie,/That there’s nae life
88C.17 4 I will watch,/Thyfair  bodie to keep.’
88D.19 4 walk the castel wa,/Yourfair  bodie to keep.’
110K.3 2 o me,/And brought myfair  bodie to shame,/All the
5D.34 1 /‘Who has defiled yourfair  bodie:/Ye’re the first that has
268A.27 2 gay lady,/Stately is yourfair  bodie;/Your lovely visage is
250C.5 4 your ship,/And yourfair  bodies I’ll drown in the sea.’
89A.1 4 sae braid,/And for herfair  body.
169B.17 4 /And run him thorow thefair  body.
229B.3 4 young son/As ye do o myfair  body.
209J.37 4 hand/Is worth a’ yourfair  body.’
226F.11 3 in a room,/To get herfair  body a picture,/To keep me
69A.19 3 it was the blood of hisfair  body,/A wat his life days wair
65A.12 3 /A trembling seizd herfair  body,/An her rosy cheek grew
109C.34 2/So well it becomes thyfair  body—/And when thou comst
90A.13 3 /But pierced her thro thefair  body,/As at his feet she lay.
88E.16 3 flee!/I woudna wish yourfair  body/For to get harm for me.’
247A.4 3 /Till the red bluide o hisfair  body/Frae ilka nail o his hand
83F.30 3 /And thro Gill Moricefair  body/He’s gard cauld iron gae.
90C.14 3 /And thro and thro herfair  body/He’s gart cauld iron gae.
51A.10 4 Wan’s head/And herfair  body in three.’
51A.6 2 Wan’s head,/And herfair  body in three,/And he’s awa
170A.3 4 will not do;/If I lose yourfair  body, I’ll lose your baby too.’
188C.11 4 o Spanish iron/Are myfair  body round about?’
68A.27 5 chin,/An it took on herfair  body,/She burnt like hoky-
97C.12 3 /And better love I yourfair  body/Than a’ the gowd in

88A.3 3 is me!/But if I save yourfair  body,/The better you’ll like
110A.17 3 fee;/But I must have yourfair  body/The king hath given me.’
71.32 3 /And that shall guard myfair  body,/Till I win frae your
88E.4 4 my highest tower,/Yourfair  body to keep.’
82.3 2 I toil day an night,/Myfair  body to kill,/Whan I hae
10Q.13 2 dam,/And he brought herfair  body to lan.
88A.9 4 thousand pounds/Yourfair  body was mine.’
198B.15 2 Montrose,/Grace on hisfair  body!/‘We winna burn the
88E.10 4 my lands sae broad/Yourfair  body were mine.’
10L.3 1 what did he do with herfair  bodye?
47E.3 4 till night/Adorning herfair  bodye.
68J.29 5chin,/Tuik fast upon herfair  bodye,/She burnd like hollins
88D.8 3 wae is me!/But gin yourfair  body’s free frae skaith,/The
88D.18 3 wae is me!/But gin yourfair  body’s free frae skaith,/The
99C.27 3 /But I will have my ownfair  bride,/For I vow that I’ve
288B.2 3 /‘I’ve a wife and a child infair  Bristol town,/But a widow I
238A.1 1 they rode thro Banchoryfair ,/But bonnie Glenlogie was
238H.1 1 nobles gaed to Behelviefair ,/But bonnie Glenlogie was
238E.2 1 rode thro Banchoryfair ,/But bonny Glenlogie was the
49D.12 3 ye left him in Kirkland fair ,/But hame ye fear he’ll never
192C.2 3 ride the mear to Englandfair ,/But the foal ye’ll leave at
11A.2 1 eldest was baith tall andfair ,/But the youngest was beyond
10M.14 1 them kent by her skin saefair ,/But weel kent he by her
90C.6 4 him Hynde Henry,/Justfair  by her right side.
305A.15 2 king,/To Etrick forrestfair  came he;/Down Birkendale
129A.48 1 and queen and princessfair /Came walking to the place,/
99E.19 3 queen and all her maidensfair ,/Came whistling down the
232D.1 2 /A coming frae the land offair  Camernadie,/There I met my
194C.20 2hame,/As fair women asfair  can be;/But I woud gie them
53E.9 3 see;/He took her for somefair  captive:/‘Fair Lady, I pray, of
192B.1 3 town;/He’s away tofair  Carlisle,/To steal King Henry’
192B.2 3 and mire,/Till he came tofair  Carlisle town,/And askd for
39B.7 1 /‘Fair  Carterhaugh it is my ain,/My
112E.10 1 /‘But see ye na yonfair  castel,/Over yon lily lea, sir,/
112E.12 1/When they came to thatfair  castel,/She was at her father’s
305A.17 1 /Of thefair  castell he got a sight,/The like
178F.13 3/For thou must stay in thisfair  castle,/And bear thy death
178F.15 3/Before I’d give up thisfair  castle,/And my lord so far
178F.14 3/‘O mother, give up thisfair  castle,/Or the reek will worrie
178F.2 1 [ye] not where yonderfair  castle/Stands on yon lily lee?/
89A.26 3 day,/That they cam by afair  castle,/Stood on a sunny brae.
178F.18 1 /O pittie on yonfair  castle,/That’s built with stone
75G.2 4 to Lonnon toun,/Thatfair  city for to see.’
260B.14 4 in the live lang day/Yourfair  claithing shall changed be.’
271B.18 1 /‘Now put off thyfair  cloathing/And give it me
304A.5 3 taul;/The glancing o herfair  color/Did Ronald’s own
101A.9 5 side;/An gane is a’ myfair  colour,/An low laid is my
102A.4 3 wide;/And gane is a’ myfair  colour,/That wont to be my
100B.3 4 her side was round,/Herfair  colour was gane.
86A.10 4 the Lowden banks/Herfair  colour was wan.
100C.5 4 could na loot,/And herfair  colour was wan.
100H.2 4 twa sides round,/And herfair  colour was wan.
204N.3 1 /‘O come away, my ladyfair ,/Come away now alang with
246A.25 1 hitherwards, my maidensfair ,/Come hither unto me;/For
37B.1 3 /And there he spied a ladyfair ,/Coming riding down by the
195B.15 4 were there,/To give him afair  convay.
195A.15 4 was there,/Giving him afair  convoy.
34A.12 6 about,/As fair a woman asfair  could be.
229B.1 2 sisters,/As fair women asfair  could be,/And some got
305A.25 1 /‘Eere the king myfair  countrie get,/This land that’s
110A.10 1 she came to the king’sfair  court,/She knocked at the
110A.6 3 I come to the king’s [fair ] court,/They call me Sweet
110A.22 3 never come to the king’sfair  court/To have craved any
235B.9 3 stair wi herbs sweet anfair ,/Cover the fours wi linen,/An
226[H.2] 4 citty/An bring thisfair  creatur we me?’
226[H.3] 2 city/An bring thisfair  creatur we the,/Bring her
226[H.10] 4 welcom home,/An thatfair  creatur ye we.’
226[H.20] 4 welcom, my son,/An thatfair  creatur ye we.’
290B.5 3 /And there she saw thisfair  creature,/Coming down frae
73[I.22] 3 a stane;/The beauty o thatfair  creature/Shone oer mony ane.
33A.4 1 the matter wi you, myfair  creature,/You look so pale
226D.26 4 Sir Donald,/An thatfair  creature you wi.’
178D.7 1 down to me, ye ladyfair ,/Cum down to me; let’s see;/
232D.6 2 Bridge,/A coming fraefair  Cummernadie,/She brak the
200E.21 1 lord he hearkened to hisfair  dame,/And O the gypsies war
5C.44 2 me, ye Billie Blin,/If this fair  dame be a leal maiden.’
262A.11 3 /Lord Livingston and hisfair  dame/In bed were sweetly
101B.3 3 ane,/Ere he dreamd thatfair  Dame Oliphant/Gied him a
101B.4 3 four,/Ere he dreamd thatfair  Dame Oliphant/Gied him a
8A.1 1 /ERLINTON had afair  daughter;/I wat he weird her
53F.4 1 /The Prudent had afair  daughter,/I wot they ca’d her
8B.1 4 love,/An a’ to keep hisfair  daughter in.
75E.7 1 /‘Oh, the king’sfair  daughter is dead,’ said he;/
110E.45 3wine,/Since for a carle’sfair  daughter,/It aye gars me dree
110E.35 3wine,/That for a carle’sfair  daughter/It does gar me dree
110E.34 3 your ale,/That for a carl’sfair  daughter/It does me gar dree
252B.40 4 my bonny ship/Were yourfair  daughter mine.’
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fair  (cont.)
9E.1 1 /A BAILIFF’S fair  daughter, she lived by the Aln,
53F.26 1 hence, tak hence yourfair  daughter,/Tak hame your
252C.29 4 pounds/That youfair  daughter were but mine.’
192A.19 1 /But on the morn, atfair  day light,/When they had
39D.1 2 /Who are so sweet andfair ,/Do not go into Chaster’s
110E.59 3/The king of Scotland’sfair  dochter/And the queen of
81H.9 3 unto me,/I have a youngfair  dochter at hame,/Weel
99I.24 3 won fee;/I only want yourfair  dochter,/I have won her
110E.60 1she the king o Scotland’sfair  dochter?/This day, O weel is
190A.19 1 /‘It’s I, Jamie Telfer o theFair  Dodhead,/A harried man I
190A.14 3 /‘It’s I, Jamie Telfer o theFair  Dodhead,/A harried man I
190A.9 1 /‘It’s I, Jamie Telfer o theFair  Dodhead,/And a harried man
190A.23 1 /‘It’s I, Jamie Telfer o theFair  Dodhead,/And a harried man
190A.15 1 naething left in theFair  Dodhead/But a greeting wife
190A.23 3 /There’s nought left in theFair  Dodhead/But a greeting wife
190A.9 3 naething left at theFair  Dodhead/But a waefu wife
190A.11 4 to Elliot again,/And theFair  Dodhead I’ll never see.
190A.3 3 /But gin ye’ll gae to theFair  Dodhead,/Mony a cow’s cauf
190A.4 1 when they cam to theFair  Dodhead,/Right hastily they
190A.20 3 sair!/I never cam bye theFair  Dodhead/That ever I fand thy
190A.48 1 /Whan they cam to theFair  Dodhead,/they were a
109B.84 1 bord him out of his saddlefair ,/Down to the ground most
109B.80 1 him out of the saddlefair ,/Down to the ground so
188A.13 3 lea,/Until they came tofair  Dumfries,/And it was newly
188A.3 4 Christenty,/I wad go on tofair  Dumfries, I wad loose my
188A.5 3 /I wad gae on tofair  Dumfries,/I wad loose my
81F.3 4 this ae night,/He’s on tofair  Dundee.
81F.6 4 and shoon,/And ran tofair  Dundee.
81F.8 1 /And when he cam tofair  Dundee,/Wad neither chap
193B.8 4 /And blew the mort atfair  Ealylawe.
173A.6 4 wi me the night,/To seefair  Edinbro town.’
209D.7 3 and sorrie:/‘O I’ll away tofair  Edinburgh town/Myself and
87A.7 4 fast to Darlinton,/And bidFair  Eleanor come?
87A.8 4 to Darlinton,/And bidFair  Eleanor come.’
63[K.2] 3 a’ aslep,/Unless it was herFair  Elen,/An she stood on her
37A.4 3 me;/I am but the queen offair  Elfland,/And I’m come here
37C.4 3 me;/I am but the queen offair  Elfland,/That am hither come
37A.14 3 brae?/That is the road tofair  Elfland,/Whe<re] you and I
37C.13 3 brae?/That is the road tofair  Elfland,/Where thou and I this
106.6 4 I chang’d my name/FromFair  Elise to Sweet William.
10B.28 2 /Was, ‘Wae to my sister,fair  Ellen.’
63[K.23] 3 /‘By my soth,’ says herFair  Ellen,/‘Bat as fast as I may.’
63[K.34] 1 /‘Chire up,Fair  Ellen,/Chire up, gin ye may;/
63[K.33] 3 /An ye sall ha her,Fair  Ellen,/To wait on yer young
63[K.31] 3 wine,/An ye sall haa that,Fair  Ellen,/To you an yer young
63[K.16] 3 /Sate on yon tree,/‘Gaa on,fair  Ellen,/Ye ha scarcly milles
63[K.28] 1 /[‘Ask on,Fair  Ellen,/Ye’r sure yer asken is
63[K.30] 1 /‘Ask on,Fair  Ellen,/Ye’r sure your asken
10P.18 2/You’ll play a spring forfair  Ellen’s sake.
73D.14 1 /‘Despise her not,Fair  Ellin,’ he sayd,/‘Despise her
73D.13 1 /‘Is this your bride?’Fair  Ellin she sayd,/‘Methinks she
73D.2 3 /Whether I shall marryFair  Ellinor,/And let the brown
73D.5 3 /But who was so ready asFair  Ellinor/For to let Lord
73D.12 4 as Lord Thomas/To lettFair  Ellinor in.
73D.3 2 houses and lands,/AndFair  Ellinor she has got none;/
73D.4 3 /Lord Thomas he went toFair  Ellinor,/That should have
73D.15 4 ribs and the long/PrickdFair  Ellinor to the heart.
73D.1 3 chaser of the king’s deer;/Fair  Ellinor was a fair woman,/
73D.5 1 /But when he came toFair  Ellinor’s bower,/He knocked
79A.6 4 Paradise,/That birk grewfair  eneugh./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
96A.3 3 /For, of a’ the flowrs infair  Englan,/The fairest flowr is
99A.19 1 /‘O I will gae back tofair  Englan,/Tho death shoud me
7A.1 2 the king’s daughter offair  England.
53N.20 4 /Who is safe arrived infair  England.
53N.23 4 /And she has saild forfair  England.
99[Q.11] 1 /‘I will go to fair  England,’ says he,/‘What ever
53N.25 1 /She had not been infair  England/A day, a day, but
101B.3 1 /He hadna been infair  England/A month but barely
257B.28 1 /He hadna been infair  England/A month but barely
101B.4 1 /He hadna been infair  England/A month but barely
99P.2 1 /He hadna been infair  England/A month but only
53N.21 1 /He had not been infair  England/Above years
53E.6 6 brother will heir my land,/Fair  England again I’ll never see!’
257B.27 3 sea,/To spend my time infair  England,/All for a month or
99A.9 3 soon;/I will gang intofair  England,/An come right soon
192E.22 1 /‘I ahe been intofair  England,/An even into Lunan
99A.7 3 soon,/That will rin intofair  England,/An haste him back
99N.7 3 fee,/That will run on tofair  England,/And haste him back
99N.8 3 fee,/That will run on tofair  England,/And haste him back
53N.10 1 /‘O I have land infair  England,/And I have estates
257B.29 1 /Some time he spent infair  England,/And when returnd
53N.6 1 /‘An I were again infair  England,/As many merry day
99K.2 1 /He had not infair  England been/A month ’twas
99A.2 1 /He had nae been infair  England/But yet a little while,/
99[T.2] 1 /He had not been infair  England,/Even but a little
170B.9 3 langest of a’:/Farewell tofair  England, farewell for

65C.5 3 fee,/That will run on tofair  England/For my good lord to
65B.11 3 fee,/That would run untofair  England/For thy good lord to
65B.12 3 his fee,/For he will run tofair  England/For thy good lord to
99D.3 3 /‘O thou must tofair  England go,/Bring me that
99D.11 3 well in time:/O if you tofair  England go,/I doubt your
99D.10 1 /‘O I must tofair  England go,/Whatever me
99[R.17] 3 of time;/‘O if you go to fair  England/I fear you will be
81I.15 3 /Let it never be said infair  England/I fought with a
96C.12 5 grant me;/That, if I die infair  England,/In Scotland bury me.
96C.16 5 grant me;/That if I die infair  England/In Scotland bury me.
96C.18 5 grant me;/That if I die infair  England,/In Scotland bury me.
96C.20 5 grant me;/That if I die infair  England,/In Scotland ye bury
96G.47 3 horn;/And ye may tell infair  England/In Scotland ye got
170C.4 2 mirth,/But the flower offair  England lies cold in the earth./
75E.5 1 /He had not been infair  England,/Not passing half a
99N.2 1 /He hadna been infair  England/O but a little while,/
170C.6 2 did roar,/But the flower offair  England shall flourish no
99H.15 3 pride;/Says, If ye go tofair  England,/Sir, better to you
99L.9 3 behind me;/Before I leavefair  England/Some life shall die
221C.16 1 /A’ ye lords infair  England/That live by the
96E.6 3 /For of a’ the flowers offair  England,/The fairest flower is
99[T.1] 3 /And Johny’s gane up tofair  England,/The king’s broad
99M.2 1 /He had not been infair  England,/Three quarters he
99[R.2] 1 /He had not been infair  England,/Three quarters he
99[T.1] 1 /Johnny’s gane up tofair  England/Three quarters of a
64G.1 2 lord,/A queen offair  England to be?/Or will you
101B.2 1 /But he is on tofair  England,/To sair for meat an
192A.1 3 /How he wad gang tofair  England,/To steal King Henry’
99H.14 1 /Says, I’ll awa tofair  England,/What ever may
99N.20 1 /‘O I will on tofair  England,/Whatever me
53N.11 4 the end of seven years/Infair  England you’ll marry me?
53E.19 2 she sailed west,/Till tofair  England’s shore she came,/
53H.39 1 dame, your daughter’sfair  enough,/And aye the fairer
195A.7 1 /‘Adue,fair  Eskdale, up and doun,/Wher
195B.9 1 /‘Adiew,fair  Eskdale, up and down,/Where
305A.40 3 me;/For, gif he losefair  Ettrick forest,/He’ll take fair
134A.2 4 from Barnesdale/Into afair  evening,
217B.7 1 /It fell upon anotherfair  evening/The bonny lassie was
289A.10 3 was he;/‘I have a wife infair  Exeter,/And a widow I fear
65E.14 3 brown into the brae,/Butfair  fa that bonny apple-gray/That
221D.20 1 /Fair  fa the lads of Lamington,/
91B.25 3 /He was the bonny white;/Fair  fa the mair that fo’d the fole/
234A.1 4 wakin an sleepin:/‘Oh,fair  fa them has my love in keepin!
234A.5 4 to marry auld Gairn:/Oh,fair  fa them that wait on my bairn!
110F.63 1 /‘Fair  fa ye, ye Billy-Blin,/And
91[G.28] 3 /It was the milk-white:/‘Fair  faa the mear that folled the
73G.11 1 /‘Fair  faa ye, my little sister,/A
226D.11 3 /But gin that ye like myfair  face,/Then gae wi me, if that
200G.2 3 her;/As soon as herfair  face they saw,/They called
266A.3 4 lang,/And all for yourfair  face to see.’
66C.28 3 fell asleep;/She turnd herfair  face unto the wa,/An sa’t
221H.1 1 /THERE was a ladyfair , fair,/Lived low down in yon
65B.22 3 /He as the milk was white;/Fair  fall the mare that foaled that
65C.16 3 /He was as milk so white;/Fair  fall the mare that foaled the
81L.12 4 come hame/When we’refair  fast asleep?’
269B.5 3 barn?’/‘It’s all for you, fair  father,/That ye stayed so long
200[L.4] 1 /‘Last night she slept in afair  feather-bed,/And blankets by
72C.6 4 in that chamber/Than allfair  Ferrol’s land.
193A.15 3 /You have left me in afair  field standin,/And in my hand
91A.1 2 seven,/sisters were sofair ,/Five of us were brave
9C.12r 2 /She was thefair  flower o Northumberland.
9[F.5r] 2 /Was once thefair  flower o Northumberland!’
170[I.7] 4 their hands sore,/For thefair  flower of England will
170B.9 4 for evermore!/For thefair  flower of England will never
9B.1r 2 /And she was thefair  flower of Northumberland.
9B.12r 2 /For she was thefair  flower of Northumberland.
9B.14r 2 /But she’s still thefair  flower of Northumberland.
9B.13r 2 /And you thefair  flower of Northumberland!’
9B.15r 2 /And she’s still thefair  flower of Northumberland.’
76D.1 1 /‘O WHA will shoe my fu fair  foot?/An wha will glove my
263A.11 1 /‘O I will shoe your fufair  foot,/And I will glove your
76E.1 1 /‘O WHA will shoe my fu fair  foot?/And wha will glove my
76D.3 1 /Her father shoed her fufair  foot,/Her mother glovd her
263A.10 1 /‘O wha will shoe my fufair  foot?/Or wha will glove my
76E.3 1 father will shoe your fufair  foot,/Your mother will glove
37B.3 3 met thee save, my ladyfair ,/For thou’rt the flower o this
97C.33 3 /And sent it to that ladyfair ,/For to return hame.
122B.25 2 Sheriff;/They be fat andfair  for to see;’/‘I tell thee, good
266A.18 7 Hide me now, my ladiefair ,/For Violentrie will soon be
214C.6 1 your tongue, my ladyfair ,/For what needs a’ this
305A.15 4 that he cam,/He saw thefair  forest with his ee.
305A.1 1 /ETRICK FOREST is afair  foreste,/In it grows manie a
123B.39 1 /‘If thou wilt forsakefair  Fountains Dale,/And
305B.39 3 /‘For if he get the forestfair  frae him,/He’ll hae Moffat-
53F.27 2 /It’s tak your daughterfair  frae me;/For I brought her
53F.26 2 /Tak hame your daughterfair  frae me;/For saving one kiss
158C.3 3 Wodensday at noon/Infair  France landed he,/. . .
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fair  (cont.)
53E.10 3 ye could give to a ladyfair ,/From prison strong to set you
96A.23 1 /Her mither an her sistersfair /Gard work for her a sark;/The
271B.45 1 /He led afair  gelding to the water,/Where
42B.5 3 silk;’/‘And weel fa you, fair  gentleman,/Your body whiter
89A.27 2 /Wi wa’s and towers saefair ?/Gin ilka man had back his
11A.7 1 /‘O ladiefair , give me your hand,/And I’ll
214N.16 1 /In yonfair  ha, where the winds did blaw,/
173D.18 3 see the face of his Mollyfair /Hanging on the gallows-pin!
14E.16 1 when he saw his sisterfair ,/He kennd her by her yellow
103A.7 4 mouth/Gin your veryfair  heart should break.’
103A.10 4 mouth/Tho your veryfair  heart should break.’
75I.9 3 your towers won,/Nor isFair  Helen brought to bed/Of a
75I.8 3 of my towers won?/Or isFair  Helen brought to bed/Of a
75I.3 4 again Wednesday at een,/Fair  Helen, you must be gane.’
75I.1 4 at Wednesday at een,/Fair  Helen, you must be gone.’
75I.13 1 /‘Set down, set downFair  Helen’s corps,/Let me look
235D.23 3 wie him;/But his ladyfair  he’s left behind/Both a sick
49D.6 2 /Taen him to yon wallfair ;/He’s washed his bluidy
49E.5 2 /Taen him to yon wellfair ;/He’s wash’d his bluidy
110E.60 5/And with this witty ladyfair ,/How happy must I be!’
145C.34 3 king made him Earl offair  Huntington,/Whose fame will
263A.9 3 sighing sair, said the ladyfair ,/‘I combd it late yestreen.
7[G.2] 1 /‘Gude ladyfair , I have not a steed but one,/
305A.65 1 lands of Etrick forestfair ,/I wan them frae the enemie;/
8A.18 1 /When he gaed to his ladyfair ,/I wat he kissd her tenderlie:/
255A.1 1 /’TWAS on an eveningfair  I went to take the air,/I heard
110E.30 3 sighing said the ladyefair ,/I wot the same man is he.
270A.13 3 aye gars me appear mairfair /In a fair maiden’s sight.
246A.3 3 /Says, There is not a ladyfair ,/In bower wherever she be,/
304A.4 3 there he spied that ladyfair ,/In her garden alane.
304A.19 3 there they saw that ladyfair ,/In her garden alane.
304A.40 3 there they spied that ladyfair ,/In her garden, sair mourning.
11A.27 1 /This ladiefair  in her grave was laid,/And
109B.33 1 leave talking of this ladyfair ,/In prayers full good where
53F.16 2 the wind blew wondrousfair ;/In sight of fair London she
90B.13 1 /Says, I’ll take up thatfair  infant,/And lull him on my
262A.7 1 /The ladyfair  into that ha/Was comly to be
44.2 1 may ye dress ye, ladyfair ,/Into your robes o red;/Before
73E.11 2 says Sweet Willie,/‘Ofair  is Annie’s face!’/‘But what’s
76A.6 5 sun shined on?/Or is thisFair  Isabell of Roch Royall,/
76A.8 1 /‘But I’m Fair  Isabell of Roch Royall/
76A.1 1 /FAIR  ISABELL of Rochroyall,/
7A.9 1 /‘O ladyfair , it wad be sair,/To slay an old
113.4 1 na weel,’ quo the maidenfair ,/‘It was na weel, indeed,’ quo
266A.21 1 I wish you well, my ladyfair ,/It’s time for us to sit and
7A.10 1 /‘O ladyfair , I’ll no do sae;/I’ll gie him a
81I.17 3 the other,/And that is asfair  I’m sure to day/As that you
4B.7 3 sighend says this ladyfair ,/I’ve wat my gowden girdle.’
64A.3 1 /‘My will wi you, Fair  Janet,’ he said,/‘It is both bed
39A.9 3 ba,/And out then cam thefair  Janet,/Ance the flower amang
64E.17 3 /Till pale and wan grewFair  Janet,/And her head took
64E.6 3 chuse, now chuse now,Fair  Janet,/And I will gie it to
39I.15 3 /And out there came thefair  Janet,/As green as any grass.
39A.10 3 /And out then cam thefair  Janet,/As green as onie glass.
39B.10 3 the chess,/Out then camefair  Janet,/As green as ony glass.
64A.10 5 on,/And they’re awa toFair  Janet,/By the hie light o the
64E.10 3 /But Sweet Willie andFair  Janet/Cam aye hoolie ahin.
39A.11 3 wa,/And says, Alas,fair  Janet, for thee/But we’ll be
39B.11 3 wa,/And says, Alas,fair  Janet,/For thee we’ll be blam’
64A.4 3 /Then, by my sooth,’ quoFair  Janet,/‘He’s neer enter my
64A.9 3 /‘O haste, and gang toFair  Janet,/I fear that her days are
64A.8 3 /Tell them to come toFair  Janet,/In case that her days
39I.46 3 /And eiry was the way,/Asfair  Janet, in her green mantle,/To
64E.1 1 /WILLIE andFair  Janet/Sat a’ day on yon hill;/
39I.4 1 /But up then spak her,fair  Janet,/The fairest o a’ her kin:/
39B.9 3 ba,/And out then camefair  Janet,/The flowr amang them
64B.3 3 /Till sharp, sharp showersfair  Janet took,/She grew sick and
64B.10 1 /Fair  Janet was nae weel lichter,/
64E.9 1 chuse, now chuse now,Fair  Janet,/What man you’ll ride
64E.6 1 chuse, now chuse now,Fair  Janet,/What shall your
39I.50 1 /They shaped him infair  Janet’s arms/An esk but and
64A.22 3 kirk,/To tye the haly ban,/Fair  Janet’s cheek looked pale
17F.6 2 ring grows pale and blue,/Fair  Jeanie’s love is lost to you.’
39A.36 3 eerie was the way,/Asfair  Jenny in her green mantle/To
185A.31 1 thou lend me thy bay?’Fair  Johnë Armstrong can say,/
185A.48 3 /I wan him frae his man,Fair  Johnë Armstrong,/Hand for
185A.41 1 /Now Dickie has [feld]Fair  Johnë Armstrong,/The
185A.19 1 to plain of your manFair  Johnie Armstrong,/And syne
185A.56 1 /‘But will thou sell meFair  Johnie Armstrong<’s] horse?/
185A.55 3 he;/‘Where did thou gettFair  Johnie Armstrong’s horse?’/
99C.26 1 /‘A priest, a priest,’fair  Johnie cried,/‘To wed my
99C.23 3 to the plain,/Either to seefair  Johnie hanged,/Or else to see
99C.19 1 /‘If she be with child,’fair  Johnie said,/‘As I trow weel
99C.27 1 have non of your gold,’fair  Johnie said,/‘Nor none of
99I.19 4 and her maries aw,/To seefair  Johnie slain.
120B.19 4 Robin Hood,/Within thefair  Kirkleys.

120B.3 1 /Now Robin he is tofair  Kirkly gone,/As fast as he can
120B.12 1 /Then Little John tofair  Kirkly is gone,/As fast as he
120B.14 3 begs of me?’/‘It is to burnfair  Kirkly-hall,/And all their
120B.4 1 /And when he came tofair  Kirkly-hall,/He knockd all at
5C.35 2 he,/As he stood by thefair  ladie.
5C.81 2 he,/‘An, mither, tent myfair  ladie.
37B.12 4 he answered none but thatfair  ladie.
89C.2 4 sae broad,/He’s won thefair  ladie.
200B.1 4 /That down came ourfair  ladie.
200F.1 4 /That down cam ourfair  ladie.
252B.49 4 this token to bear/Unto afair  ladie.
51B.10 4 did kill,/Dear mother andfair  ladie.’
51B.11 4 killed,/Dear mother andfair  ladie.’
51B.12 4 did kill,/Dear mother andfair  ladie.’
99D.3 4 go,/Bring me thatfair  ladie.’
209B.14 4 on a block,/Gif I had hisfair  ladie!’
226G.6 2 Sir Donald,/And yourfair  ladie,/. . . ./. . . .’
246B.9 1 doon, come doon, youfair  ladie,/Ae sicht o you to sed;/
178G.21 1 /Syne out and spakfair  Ladie Ann,/Frae childbed
246B.8 3 /An there he saw thatfair  ladie,/At a window lookin oot.
5C.42 1 /‘O lie thee down, myfair  ladie,/Here are a’ things meet
66D.9 3 slain;/But all was for thisfair  ladie,/In bower where she
305A.67 2 /With the blessing of myfair  ladie;/Mak me the sheriff of
63C.17 1 /Monie a lord andfair  ladie/Met Lord John in the
110F.63 4I’ve killd,/Seeking thisfair  ladie:/Now we’re married,
81G.28 1 /‘Repeat these words, myfair  ladie,/Repeat them ower
99C.7 3 betide,/For to relieve thatfair  ladie/That lay last by my side.
81N.2 3 /But better than all yourfair  ladie,/That lies in my arms
7[G.6] 1 /‘O fair  ladie, we’ll do better than sae:/
5C.37 2 waiting-maid she ca’d:/‘Fair  ladie, what’s your will wi
187B.20 2 /‘A faint heart neer wan afair  ladie;/Work thou within, we’
178F.6 1 years I served thee,fair  ladie,/You gave me meat and
73A.18 3 side,/And four and twantyfair  ladies,/As gin she had bin a
39[L.8] 1 war four-an-twentiefair  ladies/A’ dancin in a chess,/
39[L.9] 1 war four-an-twentiefair  ladies/A’ playin at the ba,/An
280B.11 3 beggar in,/An as moniefair  ladies gay/To welcome ’s
38C.8 2 dancing on the floor,/Fair  ladies jimp and sma;/But in
98C.40 4 gude green wood/To marrfair  ladies mair.
41C.2 1 /Four an twentyfair  ladies/Put on this lady’s
109B.80 4 /But for the loss of myfair  lady.
200A.1 4 /That down came thefair  lady.
200E.1 4 down came the lord’sfair  lady.
200E.9 4 boots,/But gane was hisfair  lady.
200E.11 4 eat nor drink/Till I see myfair  lady.
200E.18 4 fashed himself wi myfair  lady.
200E.19 4 fashed himself wi yourfair  lady.
209D.5 4 bonny boy,/To take to hisfair  lady.
178D.2 4 of the Rhodes,/To see thatfair  lady.’
200A.9 4 or sleep,/I’ll gae seek myfair  lady.’
209C.12 4/That I might hae got hisfair  lady.’
39[J2.7] 1 /‘I’ll tell to you, fair  lady,’ he said,/‘What before I
157B.3 1 /‘Weel may ye save,fair  lady!’ he says,/‘Far better
81J.4 1 /‘Hold thy tongue,fair  lady,’ he says,/‘For that
68D.20 1 /‘Whare has thou been,fair  lady?’ he says,/‘Whare has
157C.3 3 /What tydins, what tydins,fair  lady?’ he says,/‘What tydins
157C.3 1 tydins, what tydins,fair  lady?’ he says,/‘What tydins
68D.12 1 /‘Where has thou been,fair  lady?’ it says,/‘Whare has
18E.3 1 /‘What are you doing, myfair  lady?’/‘I’m fightened the wild
18C.3 1 /‘O what dost thou mean,fair  lady?’ said he;/‘O the wild
75A.2 4 Ouncebell,/To leave afair  lady alone.’
53M.51 1 /‘An asking, asking,fair  lady,/An asking ye’ll grant
24A.1 2 lived in Forfar,/He had afair  lady, and one only dochter.
173L.9 3 /And I mysell a prettyfair  lady,/And the king fell in love
99[S.7] 3 /An there you’l see afair  lady,/At a window looking
149A.30 2 whither away?/O whither,fair  lady, away?/And she made
225[L.2] 3 carry,/And he has stole afair  lady away,/On purpose hir to
225[L.1] 3 /An there he’s stole afair  lady away,/To keep his house
235D.1 4 at her hat,/He has left hisfair  lady behind him.
269D.9 4 Diamond’s face,/Said,Fair  lady, behold!
200E.10 2 /He asked for hisfair  lady,/But dome denied, and
38C.4 8 beside yon bonny bower;/Fair  lady, come and see.’
43C.25 3 the hill—/But I saw but afair  lady/Come quietly you until.’
93Q.10 4 wanted ye for any thing/afair  lady could gie?’
93Q.11 4 I wanted for a hantle/afair  lady could gie.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
75G.7 3 toon:/Is there anyfair  lady dead,’ said he,/‘That the
88A.1 3 /When out then came hisfair  lady,/Desiring him to byde.
63F.5 1 /‘Your askingfair , lady Ellen,’ he says,/‘Shall
32.19 3 /Then out it spake thatfair  lady,/‘Even till the day you
64A.15 2 Willie,/And comfort your fair  lady;/For where ye had but ae
81I.11 2 she says,/‘And keep afair  lady from cold;/It’s but the
209D.6 3 and merrie;/He’s to thatfair  lady gane,/And taen her word
178D.9 1 /‘Gi up your house, yefair  lady,/Gi up your house to me,/
93R.2 1 /And he bade hisfair  lady/guard weel her young
235B.1 3 /Sair was the heart hisfair  lady had/Because she wanna
214D.8 3 /And say this to myfair  lady,/I am sleeping sound on
53E.9 4 her for some fair captive:/‘Fair  Lady, I pray, of what
88A.6 1 /‘Now God you save, myfair  lady,/I pray you tell to me,/
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fair  (cont.)
65[J.3] 4 o sticks/To burn thatfair  lady in.
290A.13 4 castle/To welcome thisfair  lady in.
81A.17 3 oats and hay;/And thou afair  lady in thine armes,/And
4A.1 1 /FAIR  lady Isabel sits in her bower
81[O.3] 1 sleep one night with you,fair  lady,/It would cause a
7B.15 4 says,/‘For this night myfair  lady I’ve win.
93Q.7 3 keys:’/‘He will not still, fair  lady,/let me do what I please.’
81F.18 3 sheets,/But ill like I yourfair  lady,/Lies in my arms and
81F.17 3 /And how like ye myfair  lady,/Lies in your arms and
88A.12 1 /‘Now live, now live, my fair  lady,/O live but half an hour,/
110A.20 4 daughter/Should be afair  lady of mine!
217N.28 2 a’,/And set thisfair  lady on;/Mither, ye may milk
37B.2 3 /I thought I heard thisfair  lady say/These fair siller bells
178C.2 3 gun;’/The first shot thefair  lady shot,/She shot seven of
112A.2 4 a crowne,/Full soone,fair  lady, shouldst thou be a queen.
190A.41 4 years/There will neerfair  lady smile on me.’
99H.14 3 betide,/And all is for thefair  lady/That lay close by my
99E.7 3 /For to relieve my ownfair  lady,/That lay last by my side.
81I.14 3 /But woe be to yourfair  lady,/That lies in my arms
81H.15 3 do you like mine ownfair  lady,/That lies in your arms
81I.13 3 /Or how do you love myfair  lady,/That lies in your arms
74B.9 3 /But better I like thatfair  lady/That stands at my bed’s
200F.8 2 at een,/He speir’d for hisfair  lady;/The ane she cried, [the]
200A.8 2 at een,/And speir’d for hisfair  lady,/The tane she cry’d, and
99B.7 3 /And there he’ll see afair  lady,/The window looking out.
99E.2 1 /‘Here is a silken sark,fair  lady,/Thine own hand sewed
39[J2.19] 1 /‘But hadst thou waited,fair  lady,/Till about this time the
222B.10 3 bed,/Glenlyon and thatfair  lady/To one chamber were
75[J.2] 4 England,/And there afair  lady to see.’
93R.10 1 /Down came thisfair  lady,/tripping down the stair,/
18E.2 2 pastime to see,/He spied afair  lady under a tree,/Sighing and
81F.2 1 lodge wi thee a’ night,fair  lady,/Wad breed baith sorrow
88B.20 1 thank you for your bread,fair  lady,/We thank you for your
99E.23 3 /But I will have mine ownfair  lady,/Who has been dear to
38E.4 4 at yon bonnie green;/Fair  lady, will ye go and see?’
187C.16 2 /A faint heart neer wan afair  lady;/Work thou within and
81A.5 3 /‘So have I loved you,fair  lady,/Yet never word durst I
167[H.2] 4 her he came:/‘Dear lady,fair  lady, your eyes they look dim.
167[H.4] 4 her he came:/‘Dear lady,fair  lady, your labour’s in vain.’
81C.25 1 /‘O harke,fair  lady, your lord is neere,/I
99F.14 4 a’ my gear,/And her myfair  ladye.’
37C.19 2 /Nor ask of grace fromfair  ladye:’/‘Now hold thy peace,’
93F.4 1 /Then he kissed hisfair  ladye,/and he rode away;/He
93F.12 3 pap;/So come down, myfair  ladye,/and nurse him in your
93F.14 3 pears;/So come down, myfair  ladye,/and rock him in your
238G.3 4 do a’,/‘I thank [you],fair  ladye, but I’m promised awa.’
232G.6 2 bed,/It was a’ to try thisfair  ladye;/But she went up the
93F.16 3 sun;/So come down, my fair  ladye,/by the light of one.’/’ ’
10L.2 3 /But it was the bodye of afair  ladye/Came swimming down
10L.1 3 /Or was it the bodye of afair  ladye,/Come swimming down
305A.73 2 /With the blessing of hisfair  ladye;/He was made sheryff
99E.1 5 /There you will spy afair  ladye,/In the window looking
305A.68 6 /With the blessing of thyfair  ladye?/I’ll mak the<e] shiryff
200C.8 2 /It was asking for hisfair  ladye;/One spak slow, and
110E.3 1 /He said, Busk on you,fair  ladye,/The white flowers and
39I.31 4 I’m a fairy, lyth and limb,/Fair  ladye, view me well.
96E.9 1 /‘And four-and-twentyfair  ladyes/Will to the mass
178D.28 3 /And mony were thefair  ladys/Lay lemanless at heme.
93Q.13 3 ha,/There’s bluid in myfair  lady’s bower,/an that’s warst
200I.8 3 have a kiss from hisfair  lady’s lips/Than all his gold
270A.9 1 had your tongue, ye ladyfair ,/Lat a’ your folly be;/Mind ye
49D.10 3 ye left him into Kirkland fair ,/Learning the school alone.
49D.13 3 I left him into Kirkland fair ,/Learning the school alone.’
14E.1r 2 /To pu the rose and thefair  lilie.
14E.6r 2 /To pu the rose and thefair  lilie.
14E.1r 2 /To pu the rose and thefair  lilie.
14E.3r 1 /For pu’in the rose and thefair  lilie,/For pu’in them sae fair
229B.32 3 /True were the wordsfair  Lillie spake,/Her lovely eyes
54C.10 3 purple nor pall,/But all infair  linen,/as wear babies all.
54B.11 3 nor in pall,/But all infair  linen,/as were babies all.
221H.1 1 /THERE was a lady fair,fair ,/Lived low down in yon glen,
226B.5 3 his ee-bree,/He called onfair  Lizie Lindsay;/Says, Lizie,
226C.3 3 to resort,/He called onfair  Lizie Lindsey,/Wha lived at
226B.22 3 /‘Alas and ohone!’ saysfair  Lizie,/‘Sad was the first day I
93F.6 3 Lankyn:/‘He is gone tofair  London,’/said the false nurse
99I.2 1 /He had na been infair  London/A twalmonth and a
241B.2 1 /He hadna been infair  London/A twalmonth and a
105.3 3 /They sent him up tofair  London,/An apprentice for to
45B.13 4 your apparel,/I’ll ride tofair  London and answer the
53D.1 1 BEACHEN was born infair  London,/And foreign lands he
53D.15 3 lang,/An she is on tofair  London,/As fast as she could
208[J.8] 1 /When he came tofair  London city,/An near unt<o]
145B.12 1 /‘She bids you post tofair  London court,/Not fearing
105.6 3 attire;/She’s up tofair  London gone,/Her true-love
99I.12 1 /When he cam tofair  London,/He made the drums
145C.14 3 in green,/And towardsfair  London he then takes his

53F.31 3 it may be talked of infair  London,/I’ve been twice
75A.5 1 /He had not been infair  London/Not half above half a
53F.16 3 wondrous fair;/In sight offair  London she has come,/And
91[G.9] 3 sune,/That will rin on tofair  London,/To yer mother, the
45B.2 4 /Which made him resort tofair  London town.
289E.2 3 was he;/‘O I’ve a wife infair  London town,/And a widow
289D.2 3 /‘I have married a wife infair  London town,/And this night
289C.2 3 /I have married a wife infair  London town,/And tonight
208A.11 3 you lords and knichts intofair  London town,/Be kind to my
208A.11 1 you lords and knichts infair  London town,/Come out and
208A.9 3 /The lords and knichts infair  London town/Did him a
208A.4 3 speed;/For I must away tofair  London town,/For me was
208A.9 1 /When they came intofair  London town,/Into the
156F.4 3 /And we will away tofair  London town,/Like friars both
156F.8 1 /When that they came tofair  London towne,/And came
156F.7 3 /And they are away tofair  London towne,/Like fryars
53F.7 1 /‘Fair  London’s mine, dear lady,’
78[Hc.2] 1 /‘I’ll do as much for myfair  love/as any,’ etc./the
76D.20 1 /‘O hae you gotten anotherfair  love,/For a’ the oaths you
83D.18 3 /I wot she was my firstfair  love/Or ever she was thine.
83D.19 3 /I wot she was my firstfair  love/Or ever she was yours.’
76D.19 3 /For I hae gotten anotherfair  love,/Sae ye may hye you
221E.5 3 /She sent for her firstfair  love,/The wedding to come to.
251A.5 1 /He hadna been infair  Lundan/But twalmonths twa
81J.20 3 /But foul may fa your ladyfair ,/Lyes in my arms and sleeps!’
81J.19 3how loves thou my ladyfair ,/Lyes in your arms and sleeps?
157A.3 1 /‘Well mot ye fare,fair  madam,’ he said,/‘And ay
53B.20 1 /‘O ye are fair, andfair , madam,/And ay the fairer
191C.15 1 /‘Fare ye weel,fair  Maggie, my wife!/The last
276A.7 3 lass;/‘Good morrow,fair  maid!’ ‘Good morrow!’ quoth
217A.3 1 /‘O pity me,fair  maid,’ he said,/‘Take pity
293C.3 1 /‘Hold your tongue,fair  maid,’ he says,/‘And let your
217L.3 1 /‘Well mat ye sing,fair  maid,’ he says,/‘In the fauld,
110K.7 3 /‘What’s this? what’s this,fair  maid,’ he says,/‘What’s this
2[M.1] 2 /I met afair  maid, an her name it was Nell.
236C.2 3 me?/O will ye fancy me,fair  maid,/An lat the sheering be?’
293D.4 5 /Gets you to be his bride,fair  maid,/And him I’ll no
293B.3 1 /‘Will ye gang wi me,fair  maid?/. . . . . . ./And I’ll marry
293D.2 5 has done you the wrong,fair  maid,/And left you here
74C.2 3 her hair;/There was afair  maid at that window,/She’s
214[Q.13] 1 /Thefair  maid being great with child,/
50.6 1 /‘I am nae courtier,fair  maid,/But new come frae the
50.6 3 the sea;/I am nae courtier,fair  maid,/But when I court’ith
155C.3 1 /‘Cast doun the ba to me,fair  maid,/Cast doun the ba to me;
155D.3 1 /‘Cast out the ba to me,fair  maid,/Cast out the ba to me!’/
276B.7 1 /Then thefair  maid cried out that her master
217E.2 4 /And bring yonfair  maid doun.’
84B.1 2 I was bound,/There was afair  maid dwelling,/Whom I had
43E.1 1 wager, I’ll wager wi you,fair  maid,/Five hunder punds and
276B.14 1 who hear it commend thisfair  maid/For the nimble trick to
10S.2 2 hook,/And hooked thisfair  maid from the brook.
50.3 1 me your green manteel,fair  maid,/Give me your
47B.2 1 make you safe and free,fair  maid,/God make you safe and
9[G.1] 1 /‘Why, fair  maid, have pity on me,’
217L.11 3 three;/Says, Take ye that,fair  maid, he says,/’Twill pay the
110A.16 3 up with<in] a glove:/‘Fair  maid, I give the same to the,/
1B.5 2 questions three,/O then,fair  maid, I will marry with thee.
1B.10 2 /. . . . ./‘And now,fair  maid, I will marry with thee.’
110A.10 4 king himself/To let hisfair  maid in.
110B.11 4 the king himsel/To let thefair  maid in?
110I.3 4 king himsel,/To lat thisfair  maid in!
110K.6 4 king himsel/To let thisfair  maid in!
112D.9 4 porter there,/To let thisfair  maid in.
300A.5 4 a little wee boy/To lat thisfair  maid in.
120B.16 1 /‘I never hurtfair  maid in all my time,/Nor at
243A.1 1 /THERE dwelt afair  maid in the West,/Of worthy
39D.4 4 and by did go,/Said,Fair  maid, let aleene.
90C.13 1 /‘Nae mercy is for thee,fair  maid,/Nae mercy is for thee;/
90C.9 1 /‘Nae mercy is for thee,fair  maid,/Nae mercy is for thee;/
90C.11 1 bring here the bread,fair  maid,/Nor yet shall ye the
11B.11 2 penknife,/And he reft thefair  maid o her life.
236C.4 1 /Said,Fair  maid, O rare maid,/Will ye
236C.2 1 /‘O will ye fancy me,fair  maid?/O will ye fancy me?/O
47B.6 1 /‘O winna ye pity me,fair  maid,/O winna ye pity me?/O
217M.10 1 /‘O winna ye pity me,fair  maid?/O winna ye pity me?/O
110A.12 1 hath he robbed thee of,fair  maid?/Of purple or of pall?/
236F.1 1 /‘OH, will ye fancy me,fair  maid?/Oh, will ye fancy me?
217L.22 2 steed/And put thatfair  maid on;/‘Ca hame your kye,
217A.17 2 steed,/And set thisfair  maid on;/‘Now caw out your
10F.12 2 our mill-dam,/It’s either afair  maid or a milk-white swan.’
300A.12 3 ye card wool, or spin,fair  maid,/Or milk the cows to me?
10[Y.11] 2 fishing hook,/To pull thefair  maid out o the brook.
217M.16 4 the middle sae sma,/Says,Fair  maid, rise up again.
218A.1 1 /AFAIR  maid sat in her bower-door,/
212C.1 3 /And there I heard afair  maid say,/O if I had but ae
1A.10 2 to her replyed,/‘Thy suit,fair  maid, shall not be deny’d.
212F.1 2 greenwood-side,/I heard afair  maid singing;/Her voice was
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fair  (cont.)
212D.1 2 of Athole’s gate,/I heard afair  maid singing,/Wi a bonny
1D.1r 2 /And you may beguile afair  maid soon
10B.17 2 miller’s son,/An saw thefair  maid swimmin in.
217M.17 3 her yellow hair;/Says,Fair  maid, take that, keep it for
110A.18 3 pound in gold,/Saying,Fair  maid, take this unto thee;/
63J.12 3/‘Ohon, alas!’ said thatfair  maid,/‘This water’s nae for
25B.13 2 wa,/Says, ‘Lye ye here,fair  maid, till day.’
290D.7 1 /Thefair  maid tripped up the stair,/The
110B.12 1 /‘What is your will wi me,fair  maid?/What is your will wi
155J.12 1 /‘What news,fair  maid? what news, fair maid?/
155J.12 1 fair maid? what news,fair  maid?/What news have you
217A.14 3 may you sigh, and say,fair  maid,/Wha’s gotten this bairn
103A.33 5 /An a’ for the sake of aefair  maid/Whose name was White
110[N.8] 4 his left shoulder,/Says,Fair  maid, will ye ride?
9C.2 1 /‘Fair  maid, will you pity me?/Ye’ll
110A.9 2 courteous knight/To say,Fair  maid, will you ride?/Nor she
25B.16 1 /‘Fair  maid, ye came here without a
25B.3 2 you a wile,/How thisfair  maid ye may beguile.
25A.1 2 /‘How this prettyfair  maid ye may beguile.’
42A.6 4 ladie,/And away with thefair  maiden./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
217M.32 1 /‘Win up, win up,fair  maiden,’ he said,/‘Nae langer
4A.4 1 a very strange matter,fair  maiden,’ said he,/‘I canna
217M.1 1 /’TWAS on a misty day, afair  maiden gay/Went out to the
21B.1r 2 /And you thefair  maiden of Gowden-gane
280E.9 2 walked down,/Till thisfair  maiden she’s wearyed grown;/
18D.1 2 /I saw afair  maiden sit on a tree top.
231C.15 1 /They kept up thisfair  maiden/Three quarters of a
217M.18 3 three;/Says, Take that,fair  maiden, till I return,/’Twill
39C.4 4 am a fairy, lyth and limb,/Fair  maiden, view me well.
276B.1 3 /Of a friar that loved afair  maiden well./Sing, Faldi dadi
18D.2 1 /I said, ‘Fair  maiden, what brings you
1A.22 1 /So now,fair  maidens all, adieu,/This song
270A.13 4 me appear mair fair/In afair  maiden’s sight.
47B.17 3 /A milk-white lace in afair  maid’s dress/Looks gay in a
11E.r 3 /Sing Annet, an Marret, anfair  Maisrie,/An the dew hangs i
293D.1 3 /And there I spied a ladyfair ,/Making a heavy bier;/
7C.12 1 /‘Oh no, oh no,fair  Margaret,’ he said,/‘Oh no, I
7C.7 1 /‘Will ye go,fair  Margaret?’ he said,/‘Will ye
7C.3 1 /‘O will ye stand,fair  Margaret,’ he says,/‘And hold
63E.13 3 /Wi sighen said thatFair  Margaret,/Alace, I’m far frae
63E.20 1 /‘Win up, win up noo,Fair  Margaret,/An see that my
74A.5 3 /Then came the spirit ofFair  Margaret,/And stood at
7C.16 4 of blood and wounds,/Fair  Margaret died with sorrow.
74A.17 3 he dy’d the morrow;/Fair  Margaret dy’d for pure true
74A.17 1 /Fair  Margaret dy’d today, today,/
63E.26 1 cheer up your heart noo,Fair  Margaret,/For, be it as it
74C.6 1 /‘Oh isFair  Margaret in the kitchen?/Or
63E.15 3 tree,/‘Rin on, rin on noo,Fair  Margaret,/It scarcely miles is
63E.14 5 /Wi sighen said thatFair  Margaret,/It’ll never be gane
74A.3 1 /Fair  Margaret sat in her bower-
47E.2 3 king’s cousin was she;/Fair  Margaret was a rich ladye,/
74A.10 3 three,/Saying, I’ll away toFair  Margaret’s bower,/By the
74A.11 1 /And when he came toFair  Margaret’s bower,/He
74C.5 3 /‘This night will I ride to Fair  Margaret’s bowr,/With the
74C.3 3 /There walkd a ghost,Fair  Margaret’s ghost,/And stood
77G.2 1 /‘Andfair  Margret, and rare Margret,/
39D.2 1 /Fair  Margret sat in her bonny
47E.2 1 /Fair  Margret was a rich ladye,/
47E.1 1 /FAIR  MARGRET was a young
47E.1 3 /An come of high degree;/Fair  Margret was a young ladye,/
14E.1r 1 /Elizabeth, Margaret, andfair  Marie;
14E.6r 1 /Elizabeth, Margaret, andfair  Marie;
14E.1r 1 /Elizabeth, Margaret, andfair  Marie;
173[U.7] 2 she says,/‘My bonny andfair  Marie,/And we’ll away to
173[U.5] 2 she says,/‘My bonny andfair  Marie;/They say you have
65F.1 1 /FAIR  MARJORY’S gaen into the
91A.3 1 /‘Make no vows,Fair  Mary,/for fear they broken
91A.2 1 /Up then spakeFair  Mary,/marry woud she nane;/
231B.23 3 /The ladies ga a caa,/Fair  mat fa him Earell!/But ran to
217K.1 5 o them,/Cums in to thisfair  may.
7[H.8] 2 where have ye stolen thisfair  may?’
110B.23 3 and store;/‘O tak ye that,fair  may,’ he said,/‘Frae me ye’ll
110H.12 3 a glove;/‘Take you that,fair  may,’ he says,/‘And choice
110H.13 3 purse;/‘See, take you that,fair  may,’ he says,/‘And that will
110H.2 3 o green;/‘O take you that,fair  may,’ he says,/‘There’s nae
217G.5 1 night is misty and mirk,fair  may,/And I have ridden
236D.2 1 /‘O will ye fancy me,fair  may,/And let your shearing
217C.4 3 /And he has taiglet wi thefair  may,/And of her he askd na
217G.5 3 /And will ye be so kind,fair  may,/As come out and point
217H.8 1 /‘Can ye na pity me,fair  may,/Can ye na pity me?/Can
217H.6 1 /‘Can ye na pity me,fair  may,/Canna ye pity me?/
4D.10 1 /‘Light down,’ he said, ’Fair  May Collin,/Light down and
4D.27 1 /‘If this be true,fair  May Collin,/That you have
4D.25 3 not see,/And I called tofair  May Collin,/To take the cat
4D.22 2 the wily parrot/Untofair  May Collin:/‘What have you
4D.21 1 /‘Where have you been,fair  May Collin?/Who owns this

4C.1 2 came/To a maid of beautyfair ;/May Colven was this lady’s
259A.5 1 /He said, Ride on, my ladyfair ,/May goodness be your
217J.9 1 /‘Fair  may it fa thee, weel-fa’rt
293C.1 3 /And there I heard a prettyfair  may/Making sweet melodie./
49D.18 2 fair may mournd,/Thatfair  may mournd and pin’d:/
49D.18 1 /That fair may wept, thatfair  may mournd,/That fair may
236A.2 1 /‘Ofair  may, O rare may,/Can not you
217G.25 2 steed,/An he’s set thatfair  may on:/‘Caw out your kye,
110G.10 1robbed you o your gold,fair  may,/Or robbed you o your
293C.2 2 na man is Hazelgreen?/Fair  may, pray tell to me.’/‘He is
217C.15 1/‘Sae loud as I hear ye lie,fair  may,/Sae loud as I hear ye
157G.19 1/‘Ill news, ill news,’ the fair  may said,/‘Ill news I hae to
293C.8 1 /He has tane thefair  may up again,/And fast awa
157G.18 3fled he,/Until he cam to afair  may,/Was washin on yon lea.
49D.18 1 /Thatfair  may wept, that fair may
110[N.15] 3 on her knee:/‘Win up, yefair  may,/What may ye want we
110[M.8] 4 oer his left shuder,/Says,Fair  may, will ye ride?
5C.24 1 /‘Gin ye be a maidenfair ,/Meikle gude ye will get there.
145C.14 2speed he may,/With hisfair  men attired in green,/And
42B.9 4 fish,/And swam far off, afair  mermaid.
289C.1 3 land,/We there did espy afair  mermaid,/With a comb and a
305A.40 4 Ettrick forest,/He’ll takefair  Moffatdale frae me.
39G.42 4 me not go,/Till ye see thefair  morning.
39G.56 4 him not go,/Till she sawfair  morning.
209J.29 2 then he did speak out,/Ofair  mot fa his body!/‘I there will
96G.20 3 sing nae mair, ye ladyfair ,/My errand is to you.’
106.2 1 /I was by birth a ladyfair ,/My father’s chief and onely
293D.8 4 bright,/To see if she werefair ./‘My girl, ye do all maids
75H.3 4 the most,/I’ll return to myfair  Nancy.’
75B.1 3 steed;/And by and camFair  Nancybelle,/And wished
75B.10 1 /Fair  Nancybelle died, as it might
75B.10 3 Lavel he died tomorrow;/Fair  Nancybelle died with pure,
75B.3 4 years are past and gane,/Fair  Nancybelle, I’ll return to
75B.9 1 /‘O hast thou died,Fair  Nancybelle,/O hast thou died
75B.8 4 daughter,/Her name isFair  Nancybelle;/She died for the
75B.9 3 for me!/O hast thou died,Fair  Nancybelle!/Then I will die
4B.8 1 in, wide in, my ladyfair ,/No harm shall thee befall;/
4B.4 1 in, wide in, my ladyfair ,/No harm shall thee befall;/
4B.6 1 in, wide in, my ladyfair ,/No harm shall thee befall;/
260A.7 1 relief, no relief, thou ladyfair ,/No relief will I grant unto
173J.4 1/‘It’s no a babe, a babiefair ,/Nor ever intends to be;/But I
109B.21 3 I cannot read this letterfair ,/Nor never a word to see or
109B.27 3 could not read the letterfair ,/Nor never a word to spy or
109B.36 1 slain none of my fellowsfair ,/Nor wrought to you no
123B.40 3 be,/If thou wilt go tofair  Nottingham,/And there
139A.18 1 these forresters intofair  Nottingham,/As many there
139A.16 1 /The people that lived infair  Nottingham/Came runing out
132A.5 3 there’s never a man fromfair  Nottingham/Can take one half
140C.10 3 is weeping and wailing infair  Nottingham,/For the death of
140C.8 3 speedily,/And I will untofair  Nottingham go,/For the sake
133A.5 1 /And riding towardsfair  Nottingham,/Some pastime
139A.2 1 Hood he would and tofair  Nottingham,/With the general
178[H.19] 2 son,/He was both red andfair ;/‘O brother dear, would you
24A.2 1 /O she wasfair , O dear, she was bonnie!/A
53H.28 4 wedding day,/Wi a ladyfair  o hie degree.
8B.10 1 /‘My ladyfair , O I like her weel, sir,/An O
8B.12 1 /‘My ladyfair , O I like her weel, sir,/An O
304A.7 2 your mirth, kind sir,/Andfair  o your dull hours;/There’s nae
109B.38 1 he had read the letterfair ,/Of all the suspitious words in
293A.8 4 merryness,/And ladyesfair  of face;/And ladyes fair of
293A.8 5 fair of face;/And ladyesfair  of face,/Right seemly to be
305A.26 1 /Then spak his ladyefair  of face,/She said, Without
39I.32 5 hell;/And I am sae fat andfair  of flesh,/I fear ’twill be
68E.15 1 look back, now, ladyfair ,/On him that loed ye weel;/A
225E.2 3 he has stown this ladyfair ,/On purpose her for to marry.
221G.1 2 /That dainty maid sofair ,/Once lovd the laird of
246A.16 1 come down, my ladyfair ,/One sight of you I’ll see;/
246A.22 1 come down, my ladyfair ,/One sight of you I’ll see;/Or
37C.18 4 dought to buy nor sell,/Atfair  or tryst where I may be.
109B.35 3 slain some of thy fellowsfair ,/Or wrought to me some
204K.9 3 be;/For if I had stayed infair  Orange Green,/I might have
268A.39 4 Lady Maisry she is gane,/Fair  out at yon town-end.
72A.2 1 /They hadna been infair  Parish/A twelvemonth an a
72A.5 3 wine,/That his twa sons infair  Parish/Were bound in prison
305A.71 1 /‘Fair  Philiphaugh, prince, is my
226D.10 5 i my room,/Till I get yourfair  pictur painted,/To haud me
226E.19 3 /Until that I draw yourfair  picture,/To look on it fan I
221J.18 4the trumpet sound,/‘It’s a’fair  play.’
221J.20 2 words,/And that’sfair  play;/And they’ll dress ye
135A.14 2 /And thou shalt havefair  play,/If thou wilt yield, before
199A.6 3 /Till they fand it in thefair  plumb-tree/That shines on the
289A.8 3 was he;/‘I have a wife infair  Plymouth town,/And a widow
288B.4 3 he:/‘Oh! I have a wife infair  Plymouth town,/But a widow
289A.9 3 was he;/‘I have a wife infair  Portsmouth,/And a widow I
289C.3 3 a father and mother infair  Portsmouth town,/And this
288B.3 3 he:/‘Oh! I have a wife infair  Portsmouth town,/But a
155M.3 3 all:/‘If you come here, myfair  pretty lad,/You shall have
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fair  (cont.)
295B.2 3 so high,/He for anotherfair  pretty maid/Me left and
289B.1 3 land,/We there did espy afair  pretty maid/With a comb and
289D.1 3 /When there we spied afair  pretty maid,/With a comb and
129A.34 3 be so;/Such beauty as thefair  princess/Is not for a tyrants
257B.25 3 wee,/And think upon thefair  promise/Last year ye made to
91A.9 3 and shun,/That will run tofair  Pudlington,/and bid my
145C.4 3 did take away;/Vntofair  Queen Katherine they gave it
145C.5 2 Robin Hood, said thefair  queen,/The love for this
193B.9 4 hound,/They merry madefair  Redesdale glen.
4F.3 3 rode til they came to afair  river’s side,/Three hours
195B.1 3 my sisters tow!/Adiew,fair  Robert of Oarchyardtoan!/For
103C.17 3tree:/O hold your tongue,fair  Rogee Roun,/For married ye
156A.14 3 will discover;/I poysonedFair  Rosamond,/All in fair
5C.54 1 /Says, ‘Ladiefair , sae meek an mild,/Wha is the
208[J.12] 3 me die,/An ye peopell offair  Sco<t>land,/Be kind to my
96A.15 3 be;/Except ae squire infair  Scotlan,/An him you sall
96A.13 3 /An I’ll meet him infair  Scotlan/Lang, lang or it be
99A.12 3 /You’r bidden come tofair  Scotlan,/Speer nane o your
110I.11 3 she had as much lan infair  Scotlan/’S ye cud ride in a
7[H.1] 2 the king’s daughter offair  Scotland?
9B.4r 2 /To carry them both tofair  Scotland.
9C.1r 2 /‘I wish I were home infair  Scotland.
9C.2r 2 /I’ll make you my lady infair  Scotland.
9C.4r 2 /But livd a free lord infair  Scotland.
9C.6r 2 /To carry them on tofair  Scotland.
9D.1r 2 /And she’s away tofair  Scotland.
9E.5r 2 /To carry them down tofair  Scotland.
9[G.3r] 2 /All dwelling at home infair  Scotland.
65H.19 4 on the lady gay/He left infair  Scotland.
100H.12 4 your gear,/I’ve eneuch infair  Scotland.
271B.52 4 Lorn/Whereas he dwelt infair  Scotland.
9B.2r 2 /For I am a great lord infair  Scotland.’
9C.3r 2 /That lives at home infair  Scotland.’
9C.9r 2 /That lives at home infair  Scotland.’
9E.2r 2 once we go down tofair  Scotland.’
9E.8r 2 /My own wedded wife infair  Scotland.’
9[G.2r] 2 /All dwelling at home infair  Scotland?’
9[G.9r] 2 /‘For now I am at hame infair  Scotland.’
99E.5 4 a lang letter/To John infair  Scotland.’
100C.12 4Winsbury/Shall rule oerfair  Scotland.’
100H.13 4 a king,/Whan we come tofair  Scotland.’
100I.15 4 gear;/I have enough infair  Scotland.’
75A.2 2 said she,/‘To live infair  Scotland;’/‘And so it is, Lady
157D.10 3 be?’/‘O I was born infair  Scotland,/A crooked carle
157A.11 3 I was born infair  Scotland,/A crooked carle
157B.10 3 /‘O I was born infair  Scotland,/A cruked carl
192D.16 4 fair a guid grey mear,/Infair  Scotland a guid cout-foal.
99A.5 1 /O Johney’s on tofair  Scotland,/A wot he went wi
101A.11 3 me?/I’ll carry you untofair  Scotland,/And mak you a lady
99M.6 3 and shoon,/And run intofair  Scotland,/And tell my love to
99[R.6] 3 shoon,/That will run intofair  Scotland,/And tell my love to
268A.1 1 /There were twa knights infair  Scotland,/And they were
68E.1 2 knight/That dwalt infair  Scotland,/And, though
100I.16 3 /He’s got as much land infair  Scotland/As they can ride in a
157C.1 2 /‘The rightfu king offair  Scotland!/Between me and
99N.6 1 /He hadna been infair  Scotland/But a very short
88A.12 3 /There’s neer a leech infair  Scotland/But shall be at thy
4.8 3 /There is not a knight infair  Scotland/But to thee maun
96G.41 3 by;/The fourth an kirk infair  Scotland,/Clerk Sandy did
99N.26 3 king:/It is Love John offair  Scotland,/Come here a
186A.44 4 visit in merry England,/Infair  Scotland come visit me!’
96C.31 3 /And the fourth kirk offair  Scotland/Her true-love met
99N.27 1 /‘If this be John offair  Scotland,/He’s dearly
96[H.13] 3 I three;/If I can win tofair  Scotland,/His wedded wife I’
96[H.7] 3 /An ever she come tofair  Scotland,/I the red gold she
157F.12 3 in what countrie?’/Infair  Scotland I was born,/Crooked
92B.9 3 hue,/Come never mair tofair  Scotland,/If ye’re a lover true.
155H.1 1 /IT rains, it rains infair  Scotland,/It rains both great
96[H.6] 3 /If ever she come [to]fair  Scotland,/My wedded wife
75A.3 1 /He had not been infair  Scotland/Not half avove half
75E.3 1 /He had not been infair  Scotland,/Not passing half a
96C.14 3 /And the fourth kirk offair  Scotland,/O there you’ll bury
75E.1 3 gone,/To visit the king offair  Scotland,/Oh I must be up
5H.1 2 /The flower of a’fair  Scotland ower.
96G.32 3 thee;/You hae a love infair  Scotland,/Sae fain’s you
182A.7 3 be;/For a’ the gowd ofair  Scotland/Shall not save the
96C.28 5 /And at the fourth kirk offair  Scotland,/She bids you meet
86A.1 1 /OF a’ the maids ofair  Scotland/The fairest was
86A.1 1 /OF a’ the maids ofair  Scotland/The fairest was
182C.5 1 have made me queen of [fair ] Scotland,/The queen of
182C.4 1 not I made thee queen offair  Scotland?/The queen of
38D.6 3 he had been the king offair  Scotland,/The warst o them
247A.1 3 hair!/Of all the maids offair  Scotland,/There’s nane like
96G.40 3 rung;/The niest an kirk infair  Scotland,/They causd the
96C.31 1 /At the third kirk offair  Scotland,/They dealt gold for
158C.1 3 /And all the knichts offair  Scotland/They drew them to

96G.40 1 /The first an kirk infair  Scotland,/They gard the bells
96C.30 1 /At the first kirk offair  Scotland,/They gart the bells
96C.30 3 /At the second kirk offair  Scotland,/They gart the mass
96G.41 1 /The third an kirk infair  Scotland,/They passd it
96[H.32] 3 see;/If ever they come tofair  Scotland/They’s fare nae war
96C.29 3 wine;/For we must on tofair  Scotland,/To free my love
99K.6 3 /And she has sent it tofair  Scotland,/To Johnie, the
96[H.33] 1 /‘For I cam na tofair  Scotland/To lie amang the
96C.37 1 /‘I came not here tofair  Scotland/To ly amang the
96C.36 1 /‘I came not here tofair  Scotland/To lye amang the
96G.46 1 /‘I camna here tofair  Scotland/To lye amo the
96G.48 1 /‘I came not here tofair  Scotland/To mix amang the
96[H.34] 1 /‘Nor did I come tofair  Scotland/To rot amang the
266A.9 3 to sea,/And sent it on tofair  Scotland,/To see about his
96[H.34] 3 the clay,/But I cam tofair  Scotland/To wear goud ilka
96[H.33] 3 dead,/But I cam down tofair  Scotland/To wear goud on my
96C.37 3 dead;/But I came here tofair  Scotland/To wear the gold so
96C.36 3 meal;/But I came here tofair  Scotland/To wear the silks so
101[D.19] 3 /‘An ye haa any place infair  Scotland, Willie,/I wiss ye
182B.6 3 thrie;/Bot a’ the monie infair  Scotland/Winna buy the lyfe
182B.7 3 /‘It’s a’ the monie infair  Scotland/Winna buy the lyfe
252C.19 3/For the fairest ladie infair  Scotland/Woud break her
96C.11 5 /And at the fourth kirk infair  Scotland,/Ye’ll bid him meet
96G.25 1 /‘The nearest kirk infair  Scotland,/Ye’ll bid him meet
96C.13 1 /‘At the first kirk offair  Scotland,/You cause the bells
96C.13 3 /At the second kirk offair  Scotland,/You cause the mass
96C.14 1 /‘At the third kirk offair  Scotland,/You deal gold for
96F.3 4 my daughter dear,/Tofair  Scotland you must go!’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
88E.8 4 ridden well,/He’s passdfair  Scotland’s strand.
88A.7 4 rides be good,/He’s pastfair  Scotland’s strands.
9E.7 1 rode till they came to afair  Scottish corse;/Says he,
9[F.5] 2 /A fair  Scottish girl, not sixteen years
109B.102 2daughter’s luck that is sofair ;/Seeing the matter will be no
178[H.9] 1 /‘I yield, I yield, O lady fair ,/Seven year ye paid me meat
7A.32 2 ane,/But it’s been that offair  seventeen.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
238G.1 3 Jeanye, sae gude an saefair ,/She fancyd Glenlogie aboon
257B.2 2 Isbel;/She was a maid saefair ,/She laid her love on Sir
66C.1 1 MAISDRY was a ladyfair ,/She maid her mither’s bed;/
204F.6 1 had a nurse, and she wasfair ,/She was a dearly nurse to
191F.1 2 that she comes to thefair ,/She was the cause of all my
191[I.14] 2 time she comes thro thefair ,/She was the occasion of my
109B.2 2 /And of her colour veryfair ;/She’s daughter to Lord
109B.2 4 /And of her colour veryfair ;/She’s daughter to Lord
221F.1 2 /The dainty dame sofair ,/She’s faun in love wi young
285A.14 2 /Of whence is yourfair  ship, and whither is she
287A.6 2 /And if thou art the king’sfair  ship, thou art welcome unto
101A.31 3 /Untill they took theirfair  shippin,/Then quickly hame
173H.11 3 /There war monie a ladyfair /Siching and crying, Och how!
37B.2 4 this fair lady say/Thesefair  siller bells they should a’ be
8B.12 3 /But before I lose my ladyfair , sir,/I’ll rather lose my life sae
8B.10 3 /But before I lose my ladyfair , sir,/I’ll rather lose my life sae
8B.9 3 your life—or your ladyfair , sir,/This night shall wauk the
8B.11 3 your life, and your ladyfair , sir,/This night shall wauk the
260A.10 1 some relief, thou ladyfair !/Some relief, I pray thee grant
103A.2 1 /Yet she had twa as fufair  sons/As eer brake manis
103A.52 1 /Yet she had twa as fufair  sons/As ever the sun did see,/
35.1 4 till her bowr,/An monnyfair  speech she made to me.
221K.2 3 /With flattering words andfair  speeches/He has stown her
63J.49 3bride,/And all is for thefair  speeches/I got frae her at
178D.5 3 drie,/To see if by herfair  speeches/She could with him
252A.7 1 /Wi her monnyfair  speeches/She made the boy
252B.12 1 /This lady, with herfair  speeches,/She made the boy
81L.10 1 /Her flattering words andfair  speeches,/They were for him
54B.13 3 wine nor red,/But withfair  spring water,/with which we
81L.9 1 /‘I hae a bower infair  Strathdon,/And pictures round
81L.21 1 /‘But ye’ve a bower infair  Strathdon,/And pictures round
81L.21 4 and Little Munsgrove/Infair  Strathdon do sleep.’
81L.9 4 thee, Munsgrove,/Infair  Strathdon to sleep.’
112C.58 3 side was moated;/Thefair  sweet youthful charming
112D.2 3 /And there he spyed a ladyfair ,/Swimming in a brook.
243A.27 1 he had told her thesefair  tales,/To love him she began,/
39[M.13] 4 the pages that were there/Fair  Tamas was his ladie’s pride.
218A.6 3 /I’ve chosen a maid morefair  than thee,/I never will deceive.
53B.13 3 /And neer forget that ladyfair /That did him out o prison
268A.26 1 /‘Forbid it,’ said the ladyfair ,/‘That eer the like shoud be,/
65C.3 3 /‘Oh woe is me, my ladyfair ,/That ever I saw this day!
53I.7 3 give them all to the ladyefair /That from this dungeon shall
221G.5 3 to do,/For losing of a ladyfair /That he did love so true.
109C.9 1 this letter, in parchmentfair ,/That I have sealed with mine
99F.7 3 /And all to see that ladyfair /That last lay by my side.’
266A.6 1 take the road, my ladyfair ,/That leads you fair across the
53H.24 3 /He soon forgot the ladyfair /That lowsd him out o slaverie.
53B.17 3 /And neer forget the ladyfair /That out o prison did you
53B.6 3 thou wadst gi to a ladyfair /That out o prison wad bring
53B.7 3 /These I wad gie to a ladyfair /That out of prison wad set me
53E.11 3 give them all to the ladyfair /That out of prison will set me
73C.14 3 red ribbons, and silks sofair ,/That owre her shoulders
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fair  (cont.)
141A.10 2 to hear,/To yonder palmerfair ,/That stands under the castle-
91A.26 3 be!/Where is my daughterfair ,/that used to walk with thee?’
39[L.1] 1 /I charge ye, a’ ye ladiesfair ,/That wear goud in your hair,/
39G.1 1 warning, a’ ye ladiesfair ,/That wear gowd on your
63J.4 1 warning a’, ye maidensfair ,/That wear scarlet and brown;/
43F.8 2 from her own finger sofair ,/That when he awaked he
83D.28 1 /‘Pox on you, my ladyfair ,/That wudna telled it me;/If I
214L.1 1 /AT Dryhope lived a ladyfair ,/The fairest flower in Yarrow,/
49D.11 3 ye left him in Kirkland fair ,/The green grass growin
49D.14 3 I left him into Kirkland fair ,/The green grass growin
304A.2 3 /Laid his love on a ladyfair ,/The king’s daughter o Linne.
195B.8 1 Lochmaben’s gates sofair ,/The Langholm shank, where
209J.9 1 /The night wasfair , the moon was clear,/And he
109B.21 1 he lookd on the letterfair ,/The salt tears blemished his
200[L.2] 2 /An asked for his ladyfair ;/The servant informed him
195B.15 1 /The wind wasfair , the ship was close,/That good
92B.10 3 moan;/The wind wasfair , the ship was rare,/They
252A.24 1 /The day wasfair , the ship was rare,/Whan that
252A.14 1 /The day wasfair , the ship was rare,/Whan that
10O.12 1 could not ken her foot saefair ,/The shoes o gowd they were
173B.1 2 /And oh but they werefair !/The youngest o them is to
270A.38 1 lighted next on maidensfair ,/Then on the bride’s own
109C.1 1 Scotland there are ladiesfair ,/There’s ladies of honor and
109B.93 2 here—/In numberfair  they are but three—/Tom Pots
4B.9 3 sighend says this ladyfair ,/‘They sud gar twa loves twin.
252C.23 1back your token, ye ladiefair ;/This ring you see on my right
4B.5 3 sighend says this ladyfair ,/‘This water’s nae for me.’
112C.57 1/‘I value not her beautyfair ,/Tho once I did dote upon
109B.60 3 I am a lord in Scotland fair ,/Thou’st never lose her with
225J.1 3/Rob Oig is cam, a ladyfair /To carry from the plain.
53N.18 1 lady calld on the maidenfair /To come to her most
225B.1 3 /And he has stown a ladiefair ,/To haud his house in order.
225E.1 3 /And he has stown a ladyfair ,/To haud his house in order.
252A.11 6 she wast/The ship sal befair  to see.’
99[S.30] 2 appeard,/Sae young andfair  to see,/A prayer staw frae ilka
305C.9 2 /An, waly, but they warfair  to see!/A warlike knight and a
4.14 2 the heiding-hill/His ladyfair  to see,/And for the words the
53H.14 2 lands,/Wi monie castlesfair  to see,/And I wad gie a’ to
305A.4 2 /Of the Lincoln grene sofair  to see;/He and his ladie in
305A.32 2 /O the Lincoln grene, sofair  to see;/He and his ladye in
13B.5 4 your ha,/That were saefair  to see O?’/‘Ile let thame stand
35.6 2 /Well set wi jewls saefair  to see;/Says, Gin you will be
53N.14 2 the gold was red andfair  to see;/She filled his pockets
305A.19 2 /Of the Lincoln grene, saefair  to see;/The knight and his
50.17 2 bower,/Your sisterfair  to see,/Ye’ll think na mair o
305C.11 4 /O waly, but they warfair  to see!/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
112D.4 1 /‘’ tis fitter for a ladyfair /To sew her silken seam/Than
192C.1 3 he maun awa to Englandfair ,/To steal King Henry’s
292A.15 1 me she left her home sofair /To wander in ths wild grove,/
63F.4 3 many miles into yourfair  tower,/And house where you
190A.8 1 /And when he cam to thefair  tower-yate,/He shouted loud,
145C.11 3hill at his inn;/Within thefair  town of sweet Nottingham,/
305A.2 3 fore front o that castellfair /Twa unicorns are bra to see.
292A.5 1 /At last she saw afair  tyl’d-house,/And there she
292A.5 3 /That she would to thatfair  tyl’d-house,/There for to get
20F.1r 3 Saint Johnston standsfair  upon Tay
73B.11 1 riddle us, riddle us, sisterfair ,/Us baith yea into ane;/
149A.31 1 /Said Robin Hood, Ladyfair , wander with me/A little to
233C.1 3 /He had a luvely daughterfair ,/Was callëd bonny Annie.
53H.25 3 /Neer thinking that a ladyfair /Was on her way frae Grand
222C.1 1 ladiesfair /Was playing at the ba,/And
81J.1 1 /FOUR and twenty ladiesfair /Was playing at the ba,/And
217A.8 4 that he was to go,/By thefair  water of Tay.
217A.7 4 king’s hie street,/And thefair  water of Tay.’
110A.20 1 /‘Would I had drank thefair  water/When I did drink the
289A.2 1 day, in the morningfair ,/We was not far from land,/
149A.24 3 or three;/For when it isfair  weather we’ll into Sherwood,/
63E.26 3 may,/Your kirken an yourfair  weddin/Sall baith be on one
64C.13 4 came to . . .,/They had afair  wedding.
110F.41 4they came till/They held afair  wedding.
215E.13 4 a’/That shoud gie mefair  wedding?
103A.58 2 Mary Kirk,/An there gatfair  wedding,/An fan the news
66B.18 4 for that in good kirk-door/Fair  wedding he gave me.’
63G.22 5 /For her kirking and herfair  wedding/Shall baith stand in
63J.48 3may;/Her kirking and herfair  wedding/Shall baith stand on
257B.9 3 may;/Her kirking and herfair  wedding/Shall baith stand on
252C.33 4 is on the sea sailling/That fair  wedding shall get of me.
215H.12 2 she,/‘That promised mefair  wedding?/This day he vowd
63[K.34] 3 may;/Yer kirking an yerfair  weding/Sall baith stand in ae
195A.5 2 that proper place!/Fair  well, Carlaurike faire!/Adue
195A.11 3 /But and my sister<s] two!/Fair  well, Robin in the Orchet!/
195A.12 1 /‘Adue, the lillie, andfair  well, rose,/And the primros,
39A.9 1 /Four and twenty ladiesfair /Were playing at the ba,/And
39B.9 1 /Four and twenty ladiesfair /Were playing at the ba,/And
39I.14 1 four and twenty ladiesfair /Were playing at the ba;/Janet,
39A.10 1 /Four and twenty ladiesfair /Were playing at the chess,/

39I.15 1 /Four and twenty ladiesfair /Were playing at the chess;/
39B.10 1 /Four and twenty ladiesfair /Were playing at the chess,/
305B.40 3 /And if he get the forestfair /We’ll a’ die on the Newark
305B.42 3 /And if he get the forestfair ,/We’ll a’ die on the Newark
305B.45 4 before he get the forestfair /We’ll a’ die on the Newark
53H.13 3 wad ye gie to the ladiefair /Wha out o prison wad set you
110D.4 3 day,’ quoth he, ’My ladyfair ,/What want ye wi me?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
68J.12 1hae ye been, now, ladyefair ,/Where hae ye been sae late?/
196A.19 3 give them to my ladyfair ,/Where she sits in her hall.
192C.5 3 /Until he cam to Englandfair ,/Where wonned the gude
196A.24 3 /To give to you, his ladyfair ,/Where you sat in your hall.’
301A.14 4 rage to lay,/Cut aff herfair  white pap.
191B.6 1 /Up then bespake thefair  Whitefoord,/As she sat by the
149A.30 1 /Said Robin Hood, Ladyfair , whither away?/O whither,
99A.34 3 /I only seek your daughterfair ,/Whose love has cost her dear.
53M.26 2 /Her maids in robes saefair ,/Wi gowden girdles round
185A.52 4 /Or els he’s gae to Mattanfair  wi me:’
101A.27 3 /I’ll carry you to a ladyfair ,/Will gi you both meat and
96A.5 1 /‘An four-an-twenty ladiesfair /Will wash and go to kirk,/But
110E.21 4head about,/Said Ladyefair , will ye loup on?
11G.2 2 was clad in red:/‘O lady fair , will you be my bride?’
11G.4 2 clad in yellow:/‘O ladyfair , will you be my marrow?’
11G.3 2 clad in green:/‘O ladyfair , will you be my queen?’
157E.2 2 weel may ye wash!’ saidfair  Willie,/‘And gin ye have any
254B.2 2 /And passd for sistersfair ;/With ae consent gaed ower
185A.58 4 /Or else he’s to MattanFair  with me.’
53F.24 4 /But there are, I wat, asfair  within.’
53F.24 3 chin:/‘There is no one sofair  without/But there are, I wat,
73B.12 4 dear,/Bring hame thefair  woman.
10R.9 2 white swan,/Or else it is afair  woman.’
73[I.2] 3 it ill:/‘I’ll never marry a fair  woman/Against my friends’s
110F.34 3/Says, Take ye that, myfair  woman,/And choice another
73D.1 3 deer;/Fair Ellinor was afair  woman,/And Lord Thomas he
110F.32 3/Says, Take ye that, myfair  woman,/And ye’ll frae me be
42B.3 3 to me;/Did I neer see afair  woman,/But I wad sin with
42A.3 3 o me;/For I nae saw afair  woman/I like so well as thee.’
99B.13 3 betide,/And a’ to seek afair  woman/That sud hae been my
169C.20 1/‘But a fat horse, and afair  woman,/Twa bony dogs to
110F.23 3 /‘Win up, win up, myfair  woman,/What makes such
110F.36 3 /Said, Take ye that, yefair  woman,/Ye’ll get nae mair
268A.3 4 they did talk/About thefair  women.
194C.20 2 I hae left at hame,/Asfair  women as fair can be;/But I
229B.1 2 seven bonny sisters,/Asfair  women as fair could be,/And
156A.14 4 Fair Rosamond,/All infair  Woodstock bower.’
178D.16 3 weil, cum wae, my jewelsfair ,/Ye maun tak share wi me.’
243F.8 3 baith cheek and chin:/‘Ofair  ye weel, my ain two babes,/
145C.5 1 /If that I live but anotherfair  year,/Kind Robin Hood, said
53I.5 1 their king, had a daughterfair ,/Yet never a man to her came
49D.8 2 back,/Tak me to Kirklandfair ;/Ye’ll mak my greaf baith
110E.25 1 turn back, you ladyefair ,/You know not what I see;/
4.7 3 /‘O if he had been twice asfair ,/You micht have excepted me.
99[Q.13] 4 go to England, John,/Ofair  you well for me!’
76D.20 3 oaths you sware?/Thenfair  you well now, fa’se Gregor,/
53L.13 3 /And not forgetting thefair  young lady/As did release
53L.17 3 /And not forgetting thefair  young lady/As did release
53L.7 3 I will give it all to thefair  young lady/As out of prison
53L.6 3 would you give to thefair  young lady/As out of prison
53K.3 3 wine;/Not to forget thatfair  young ladye/Who did release
52B.3 3 tree,/Till up and starts afair  young man,/And a fair young
52B.3 4 a fair young man,/And afair  young man was he.
281A.1 1 /AFAIR  young may went up the
200A.10 4 a’ put down for ane,/Afair  young wanton lady.
235E.1 1 /‘MY maidensfair , yoursels prepare.’
39C.10 3 a swan;/Then, maidenfair , you’ll let me go,/I’ll be a
49D.4 2 back,/Tak me to yon wallfair ;/You’ll wash my bluidy

faire [79], Faire [4] (83)
195A.5 2 /Fair well, Carlaurikefaire!/Adue the castle of the
177A.20 1 master, see you yonderfaire ancyent?/Yonder is the
31.56 2 lady faire/That was soefaire and bright,/He thanked
178B.14 3 hath he burned this ladyfaire/And eke her children three.
109A.95 2 /‘And ladyes of England,faire and ffree,/Looke you neuer
159A.17 4 the King,/‘And Couentryefaire and free.
45A.15 3 /He will haue my land soefaire and free,/And alsoe the head
195A.6 1 Lochmaben gaits sofaire,/And the Langhm shank,
169A.12 4 smitten his head from hisfaire boddë.
169A.15 4 /And runn him through thefaire boddee.
148A.5 2 /It seemes to be a veryfaire day;’/Who tooke up his inne
177A.24 3 sayd hee,/Sett me vp myfaire Dun Bull,/With gilden
169A.14 1 /Then, God wott,faire Eddenburrough rose,/And so
9A.26r 2 /Then get thee home tofaire England.
9A.31r 2 /Two gallant knights offaire England.
9A.35r 2 /To lord, nor lady, norfaire England.
81C.28 3 /It shall never be said infaire England/I slew a naked man.
175A.5 4 London to the court,/Andfaire ffall truth and honestye!’
9A.3r 2 /And she thefaire flower of Northumberland.
9A.4r 2 /And she thefaire flower of Northumberland.
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faire (cont.)
9A.5r 2 /And she thefaire flower of Northumberland.
9A.18r 2 /And she thefaire flower of Northumberland.
9A.19r 2 /And I thefaire flower of Northumberland?
9A.22r 2 /And she thefaire flower of Northumberland.
9A.28r 2 /And I thefaire flower of Northumberland?
9A.30r 2 /And she thefaire flower of Northumberland.
9A.32r 2 /And I thefaire flower of Northumberland.
9A.6r 2 /And you thefaire flower of Northumberland.’
9A.7r 2 /And I thefaire flower of Northumberland.’
9A.8r 2 /For thee, thefaire flower of Northumberland.’
9A.9r 2 /And I thefaire flower of Northumberland.’
9A.20r 2 /And I thefaire flower of Northumberland.’
9A.21r 2 /And thou thefaire flower of Northumberland.’
9A.23r 2 /And I thefaire flower of Northumberland.’
9A.29r 2 /And I thefaire flower of Northumberland.’
177A.32 3 I was att home in Englandfaire,/I was the Erle of
109A.30 1 leaue talking of this ladyefaire,/In her prayer good where
178B.2 1 yonder stands a castlefaire,/Is made of lyme and stone;/
154A.65 4 came againe/Fromfaire Jerusalem.
9A.17 2 /Who straight went to thisfaire lady,
9A.6 1 /‘Faire lady,’ he said, ’Take pity on
9A.21 1 /‘Feare not the foord,faire lady,’ quoth he,/‘For long I
112A.3 1 /‘Also Ioue saue you,faire lady,/Among the roses that
9A.8 1 /‘Faire lady, I am no foe,’ he said,/
81A.24 1 /With that bespake thisfaire lady,/In bed whereas she lay:/
112A.3 4 will of you,/Full soone,faire lady, shall I be dead.’
81A.7 1 /Quoth he, I thank yee,faire lady,/This kindnes thou
80.16 3 /‘And call you downe myfaire lady,/This night to supp with
30.37 3 /That I will haue yonderfaire lady/To Litle Brittaine with
81C.1 4 and pray,/To see thefaire ladyes there.
168A.2 2 his day at noone,/Atfaire London will I be,/And all the
21A.3 2 speed thee well, thoufaire maid!’
9A.35 1 /All you faire maidens be warned by me,/
31.8 2 gentle Gawaine,/That faire may thee beffall!/For if thou
108.3 1 /‘Say on, say on, thou wellfaire mayd,/Why makest thou
111.2 1 /I sawe afaire mayde come rydyng;/I
108.8 1 on, come, thou wellfaire mayde,/Of our matters lett vs
67A.4 1 /‘Faire might you fall, lady!’ quoth
159A.45 2 Lord of Carlile,/‘In this faire morning gay;’/‘And soe will
81C.2 2 /For beauty exceedingfaire,/Most wonderous lovely to
75D.4 4 cam intil his head/Thatfaire Nanciebel was gane.
111.7 2 small,/That was soofaire of hyde and hewe;/He
9A.11r 2 /So soone as I come infaire Scotland.
9A.13r 2 helpe this sad knight intofaire Scotland.
9A.14r 2 wend from her father tofaire Scotland.
9A.15r 2 ride with this knight intofaire Scotland.
9A.16r 2 /To wend with her intofaire Scotland.
9A.17r 2 /To wend with her intofaire Scotland.
9A.12r 2 /When I am at home infaire Scotland.’
267A.1 1 /Off all the lords infaire Scottland/A song I will
271A.50 3 /‘Madam, I was borne infaire Scottland,/That is soe farr
80.4 1 Sleepe you, wake you,faire Sir Gyles?/Or be not you
9A.7 1 /‘Faire Sir, how should I take pity
30.28 4 Arthur,/’That is a well faire steed.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
30.60 3 /And feitch he did that faire steed,/And came againe by
30.75 3 hie,/And feitch he did thatfaire sword,/And came againe by
31.56 1 Arthur beheld that ladyfaire/That was soe faire and
169A.1 1 /THERE dwelt a man infaire Westmerland,/Ionnë
271A.65 1 you beleeue me, ladyfaire,/When the truth I doe tell
30.25 6 Arthur,/‘And that’s a full faire wight!’
81A.2 3 he had more minde of thefaire women/Then he had of our
176A.44 1 /‘Nowfaire words makes fooles faine,/
31.47 1 /Shee witched me, being afaire young lady,/To the greene

fairer (32)
81G.24 3 I will take anither;/Whatfairer  can I do, Messgrove,/Altho
74B.1 3 was lovely brown;/Afairer  creature than Lady
4.6 3 of high degree,/But afairer  face than Young Waters/
218A.3 4 to see a lovely maid,/Mairfairer  far than ye.
214[Q.12] 3 them a’ tomorrow,/But afairer  flower I never saw/Than the
214D.14 3 of grief and sorrow;/For afairer  flower ne<v>er sprang/
214B.12 3 sons wi sorrow;/For afairer  flower neer sprang in May
214L.18 3 canna help my sorrow;/Afairer  flower neer sprang in May/
214[S.13] 3 them a’ to-morrow,/Afairer  flower never grew in June/
68F.6 3 lie ye there till morn;/Afairer  lady than ten of me/Will
68F.4 3 /I cannot light at all;/Afairer  lady than ten of thee/Is
68D.3 3 /I winna licht at all;/Afairer  lady then ten of thee/Meets
68C.4 3 your cannel tae;/There’s afairer  maid at Clyde’s Water,/I
68C.5 2 maid than me, Riedan?/Afairer  maid than me?/A fairer
68E.5 2 maid than me, Willie?/Afairer  maid than me?/A fairer
68C.5 1 /‘A fairer  maid than me, Riedan?/A
68E.5 1 /‘A fairer  maid than me, Willie?/A
68C.5 3 /A fairer maid than me?/Afairer  maid than ten o me/You
68E.5 3 /A fairer maid than me?/Afairer  maid than ten o me/Your
68E.4 3 to your arms at a’;/Afairer  maid than ten o you/I’ll
68D.10 5 seep from thy bane;/Thatfairer  maid than ten of me/Will

fairer  (cont.)
53M.37 7 thirty years and three,/Butfairer  maids than’s at them now/
53B.20 2 fair, madam,/And ay thefairer  may ye be!/But the fairest
53H.39 2 fair enough,/And aye thefairer  mot she be!/But the fairest
53E.31 3 let me be;/She’s ten timesfairer  nor the bride,/And all that’s
226C.23 2won up, Lizie Lindsey,/Afairer  sicht ye hae to see;/Do ye
53D.22 4 sole of yonr lady’s foot/Isfairer  than her face.’
156[G.15] 4 ladies,/Was far morefairer  than me.’
110[M.25] 4 cam up again,/Sh<e] wasfairer  than the queen.
261A.7 3 amo my flowers;/Thefairer  that my claithing be,/The
110[N.26] 4 /Fan she cam up,/She wasfairer  then the quin.
53M.39 3 the chin;/‘They canno befairer  thereout,’ she says,/‘Than

faires (1)
137A.4 3 of all wares for countriefaires,/Trusst up upon his backe.

fairest [96], Fairest [1] (97)
81C.3 4 my Lady Barnet,/Thefairest amongst them all.
81A.3 4 lord Bernard’s wife,/Thefairest amonst them all.
5F.6 1 youngest, and I was thefairest,/And alace! my wierd it
232B.1 3 three, madam,/But thefairest and rairest o them a’/Has
232G.1 3 at Cumbernaldie;/Thefairest and youngest o them a’/
159A.1 3 litle;/I shall you tell of thefairest battell/That euer in
155F.2 1 /She said unto thefairest boy,/Come here to me, Sir
66E.28 3 will father it on me;/Thefairest castle o Snowdown/Your
33A.4 3 sure you was once thefairest creature/That ever the sun
53B.20 3 fairer may ye be!/But thefairest day that eer ye saw,/Ye
4.5 3 he,/‘O tell me wha’s thefairest face/Rides in the company?
10G.1 2 /And the youngest was thefairest flouir.
5F.1 2 youngest o them was thefairest flour.
10F.1 2 youngest o them was thefairest flower
10Q.1 2 the youngest she was thefairest flower.
10[V.1] 2 youngest o them was thefairest flower.
14D.1 2 youngest o them was thefairest flower.
99L.14 3 I suppose you be,/Thefairest flower in all England/Is big
214L.1 2 lived a lady fair,/Thefairest flower in Yarrow,/And she
96E.6 4 of fair England,/Thefairest flower is she.
222B.28 3 /Ye’ve twind me and thefairest flower/My eyes did ever
209A.15 3 her lips sae rosy:/‘Thefairest flower o woman-kind/Is
99L.1 3 woods sae wild;/Thefairest flower of all England/To
110E.28 6 of my maidenhead,/Thefairest flower of my bodie.’
47B.13 1 /‘What is thefairest flower, tell me,/That grows
78[Ha.7] 3 you and I did walk?/Thefairest flower that blossomd there/
78[Hb.4] 3 you and I did walk;/Thefairest flower that blossomd there/
47B.14 1 /‘The primrose is thefairest flower/That grows in mire
78[G.2] 3 you and I did walk;/Thefairest flower that in the garden
97B.22 5 angerd me!/He’s shot thefairest flower this day,/That
233C.44 3 foe Tifty’s Annie!/Thefairest flower’s cut down by love/
96A.3 4 flowrs in fair Englan,/Thefairest flowr is she.
5A.8 1 /An she was dickd wi thefairest flowrs,/But ay she loot the
305A.29 1 /‘Etrick forest is thefairest forest/That ever man saw
81H.1 6 Lord Barlibas’ lady,/Thefairest in a’ the town.
64F.16 3 lighted on the green;/Thefairest knight amang them a’,/He
220A.4 3 the day thou die,/And thefairest knight in a’ my court/To
208F.2 3 /But one of England’sfairest knights,/The one that he
252C.19 3 be sair to blame,/For thefairest ladie in fair Scotland/
63J.19 3 bower and ha;/But thefairest lady amo them a’/Led his
63[K.18] 3 to the table,/Bat thefairest lady among them a’/Led
63[K.17] 3 in the closs,/Bat thefairest lady among them a’/Took
99H.22 3 /‘As I trust weel it be,/Thefairest lady in all my court/She
251A.5 3 twa or three/Till thefairest lady in a’ Lundan/Fell in
99B.21 3 /‘As I trow weel it be,/Thefairest lady in a’ my court/Gangs
81E.10 3 tidings ye tell me,/Thefairest lady in a’ my court/I’ll gar
99E.15 3 /‘As I trew well it be,/Thefairest lady in a’ my court/She
99G.14 3 angry man was he:/Thefairest lady in a’ my court,/She
99C.18 3 /‘As I trow weel it be,/Thefairest lady in a’ our court/Gaes
65[J.11] 3 tydings have I brung;/Thefairest lady in a’ Scotland/This
65A.24 3 your towers won;/But thefairest lady in a’ the lan/For you
65[K.9] 3 your castles win;/But thefairest lady in a’ your land/This
99[S.23] 3 /As I believe you be,/Thefairest lady in my court/She gaes
99F.13 3 I trew weel you be,/Thefairest lady in my hall/Gaes big
99[S.2] 3 a very little while/Till the fairest lady in the court/By Johny
93D.29 3 to the stair,/To see hisfairest lady/lie bleeding there!
99K.2 3 barely ane,/When thefairest lady o the court/To Johnie
65D.14 3 your castle wone;/But thefairest lady of a’ the land/For thee
53H.37 3 shouts and three:/‘Thefairest lady stands at your yetts/
53F.21 3 years and three,/But thefairest lady stands thereat/That
81B.12 3 /‘Soe haue I done thefairest lady/That euer wore
34B.14 4 an again she came,/Thefairest lady that ever coud be.
81A.28 3 steed;/So have I done thefairest lady/That ever did woman’
32.18 3 shone throw the ha,/Thefairest lady that ever was seen/
53B.15 3 three;/There stands thefairest lady thereat/That ever my
96E.9 4 ye my ladye ken,/Thefairest ladye there.’
83A.32 3 haue I done one [of] thefairest ladyes/That euer bestrode a
83A.32 5 haue I done one [of] thefairest ladyes/That euer ware
99[Q.2] 3 half of the time/Till thefairest laidy in all the court/Was
33A.8 3 he:/‘O is she not thefairest lass/That’s in great
217L.23 3 /And this day will wed thefairest maid/That eer my eyes did
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fairest (cont.)
217M.34 3 am sure I’ve chosen thefairest maid/That ever my eyes
11K.4 2 in green,/And he said, ‘Fairest maiden, will you be my
31.52 3 hast gotten one of thefairest maids/I euer saw with my
300A.9 4 a ladie at your yetts/Thefairest my eyes did see.’
53L.4 2 one only daughter,/Thefairest my two eyes eer see;/She
39I.4 2 spak her, fair Janet,/Thefairest o a’ her kin:/‘I’ll cum and
232C.1 4 /And he’s stollen away thefairest o them.
81E.1 4 Lord Barnaby’s lady,/Thefairest o them a’.
155C.7 4 to her ain chamber,/Thefairest o them a’.
81[O.1] 4 but the king’s wife,/Thefairest of them all.
83F.28 3 lady loed thee weel;/Thefairest part of my body/Is blacker
30.1 3 you shall see one of thefairest round tables/That euer you
53H.39 3 fairer mot she be!/But thefairest time that eer she was,/She’
231A.17 3 a row;/The fatest and thefairest/To bed wi him must go.
5A.43 2 sisters seven,/We was thefairest under heaven.
5B.34 2 seven,/We were thefairest under heaven.
5C.1 2 were seven,/We were thefairest under heaven.
5C.56 2 were seven,/We were thefairest under heaven.
86A.1 2 maids o fair Scotland/Thefairest was Marjorie,/And young
86A.1 2 maids o fair Scotland/Thefairest was Marjorie,/OF a’ the
96A.12 4 langer,/Tho you’re thefairest woman alive.’
5D.1 2 /Thefairest women under heaven.
5D.35 2 sisters, sisters seven,/Thefairest women under heaven.
5H.2 2 sisters, sisters seven,/Thefairest women under heaven.
53L.15 3 tell to me:’/‘O there is thefairest young lady/As ever my
114H.13 3 yon bramly scroggs,/Thefairest youth that eer I saw/Lay

fair-haired (1)
289C.3 2 the litel cabin-boy,/And afair-haired  boy was he;/‘I’ve a

fairie [4], Fairie [1] (5)
39B.24 2 it is gude Halloween,/Thefairie  folk do ride,/And they that
39[M.12] 1 /And when he came toFairie Ha,/I wot a weel-learnd
39[M.13] 2 gude knights’-sons/Infairie  land obliged to bide,/And of
39[M.16] 1 /‘And pleasant are ourfairie  sports,/We flie o’er hill and
39[M.11] 2 to ain but me, Tamas,/Afairie  ye maun ever bide;/But if ye

Fairies [13], fairies [6] (19)
39A.41 1 then spak the Queen oFairies,/And an angry woman was
39H.15 1 /Up bespack the Queen ofFairies,/And she spak wi a loud
39[J2.9] 1 /Ther queen of thefairies, being there,/Made me with
39[J2.18] 1 /The queen of thefairies being there,/Sae loud she’s
39[M.2] 3 /And by the queen offairies came,/And took me up to
39[J2.7] 4 /With the queen of thefairies I dwell.
39I.31 1 /‘The Queen ofFairies keppit me/In yon green
39I.52 1 then spake the Queen oFairies,/Out o a bush o broom:/
39B.38 1 out then spak the Queen oFairies,/Out o a bush o broom:/
39I.53 1 then spake the Queen oFairies,/Out o a bush o rye:/‘She’s
39B.39 1 then spak the Queen oFairies,/Out o a bush of rye:/
39[N.2] 1 /Out and spak the queen ofairies,/Out o a shot o wheat,/‘She
39A.40 1 then spak the Queen oFairies,/Out of a bush o broom:/
11[L.1] 2 /When the King oFairies rode by them a’.
39B.23 1 /‘The Queen ofFairies she came by,/Took me wi
39A.23 5 horse I fell;/The Queen oFairies she caught me,/In yon
39H.13 1 /Up bespak the Queen ofFairies,/She spak baith loud and
39D.14 3 me fell;/The Queen ofFairies she was there,/And took
39[J2.11] 2 Halloween, lady,/And thefairies they will ride;/The maid

fairies’ (1)
39[M.9] 4 beaten goud?/O that’s thefairies’  ha.

fairlie (1)
241C.2 4 /It gars me wonder andfairlie .

fairlies (1)
37A.11 4 hill,/And I will show you fairlies three.

fairly (18)
212F.7 4 to clear your lawingfairly .’
199C.4 2 come down and kiss mefairly ;’/‘I’ll neither come down
199A.4 2 /Come down, and kiss mefairly :’/‘O I winna kiss the fause
112C.51 2 knight/The lady hathfairly  acted;/She did his love and
199D.2 2 that the fields they werefairly ,/And not to keep his men at
199D.1 2 gin the fields they werefairly ,/And to see whether he
231A.7 2 he has wed her,/Andfairly  brought her hame;/There
299[D.11] 2 he’s ower the mountainsfairly ,/Crying, ‘Fare ye weel, my
18C.10 2 with might,/And hefairly  cut his head off quite.
273A.21 4 saddle,/That was sofairly  guilt.
157H.3 4 enmies’ hands this night/Ifairly  hae you sold.’
43F.19 4 is mine,/The wager Ifairly  have won.’
266A.23 3 bring him unto thee?/Ifairly  hold you at your word;/
192E.13 4 ye, jolly John,/We’vefairly  slept till it is day.
18C.15 2 sword again,/And hefairly  split her head in twain.
199C.5 2 I hope you’ll grant mefairly /To tak me to some doak
212F.5 2 heart,/These words haefairly  undone me;/But let us set a
241C.21 2 Ye’re welcome to me,fairly !/Ye’se hae spice-cakes, and

fairs (1)
91[G.25] 6 /An see hou Measryfairs.’

fairst (1)
53D.20 3 thirty year and three;/Thefairst  lady is at yer gate/Mine

fairy [14], Fairy [5] (19)
76F.8 3 break, now break, yefairy  charms,/And let the prisoner
221G.16 3braes,/There did I see aFairy  Court,/All leaping on the
221B.6 3 /And said it had been theFairy  Court/That he had seen in
39D.9 3 /But since I lived in thefairy  court/Tomlin has always
221G.15 3array?/‘O yes,’ said he, æFairy  Court/Were leaping on the
39D.16 2 at even is Halloween;/Ourfairy  court will ride,/Throw
221I.9 3 /He says, It’s been someFairy  Court/Ye’ve seen all in
39E.8 2 at een is Halloween,/Ourfairy  foks a’ do ride;/And she that
39A.26 2 and midnight hour/Thefairy  folk will ride,/And they that
39I.34 2 is good Halloween,/Whenfairy  folk will ride,/And they that
11[L.16] 1 /‘Ride on, ride,’ says theFairy  King,/‘She will be dead
39C.4 1 /‘Full pleasant is thefairy  land,/And happy there to
39A.24 1 /‘And pleasant is thefairy  land,/But, an eerie tale to
39C.5 1 /‘O pleasant is thefairy  land,/How happy there to
39I.31 3 hill to dwell,/And I’m a fairy , lyth and limb,/Fair ladye,
39C.4 3 there to dwell;/I am afairy , lyth and limb,/Fair maiden,
38C.5 4 steed,/And we saw thefairy  queen.
200E.12 3he;/Sir, I saw this day afairy  queen/Fu pack wi a gypsie
221L.2 3 say,/‘O I saw nocht but afairy  troop,/As I rode on my way.’

fair’s (2)
293D.15 8 thro a pleasant shade,/Asfair’s  a cypress queen.
110G.18 2yon bonny mill-town/Saefair’s  the nettles grew;/Quoth she,

faith [99], Faith [1] (100)
295A.4 4 /To give him up hisfaith .’
118A.33 3 of lyne:’/‘Nay, by myfaith ,’ quoth good Robin,/‘Till
123B.32 3 for thee:’/‘Nay, by myfaith ,’ quoth Robin Hood,/‘Frier,
127A.7 3 your part:’/‘No, by myfaith ,’ quoth Robin Hood,/‘I love
118A.29 3 bidd thee:’/‘Nay, by myfaith ,’ quoth Robin Hood,/‘The
149A.42 1 /‘I will not, faith !’ said bold Robin: ’Come,
267A.17 3 neede,/‘And by myfaith ,’ said the heire of Linne,/
 283A.13 3 shalt have;’/‘Nay, by myfaith ,’ said the old man,/‘For once
283A.4 3 man for to smile;/‘By myfaith ,’ said the old man,/‘I’m just
109C.17 1 /‘Now infaith ,’ said Tomey, ’She is mine
140A.6 3 the necke;/‘Now, by myfaith ,’ said William Scarlett,/
30.10 3 new sett:/‘Now, by myfaith ,’ saies noble King Arthur,/. .
30.12 3 the same:/‘Now, by myfaith ,’ saies noble King Arthur,/
159A.31 3 left a man!’/‘Now by myfaith ,’ saies the king of Scottes,/
140A.5 3 full cleane;/‘Now, by myfaith ,’ sayes Litle Iohn,/‘These
30.25 5 haue sight.’/‘Now, by myfaith ,’ sayes noble King Arthur,/
30.28 3 the gleed.’/‘Now, by myfaith ,’ says noble King Arthur,/
158A.32 1 /‘But nay, by myfaith ,’ then said the King,/
77C.6 2 Lady Marjory,/Forfaith  and charitie,/Will you give
185A.37 3 head of thee;/But whatfaith  and conscience had thow,
185A.37 1 /‘The first and second’sFaith and Conscience;/The third
53B.21 3 their ee;/‘Gie me myfaith  and troth,’ she says,/‘For
77C.14 3 Have there again yourfaith  and troth,/And I wish your
72C.35 3 to me;/Will ye gie me myfaith  and troth,/And love, as I gae
72C.37 3 to me;/Will ye gie me myfaith  and troth,/And love, as I gae
251A.15 2 braid letter,/Seald wi myfaith  and troth,/And ye’ll bid him
251A.19 2 braid letter,/Seald wi hisfaith  and troth,/And ye’re bidden
77E.6 3 to me;/O gie me back myfaith  and troth,/As dear as I gied it
77E.9 3 to me;/O gie me back myfaith  and troth,/As dear as I gied it
295A.7 3 it all on his breast;/‘Infaith  and troth come pardon me,/I
295B.14 3 him on the breast:/‘Myfaith  and troth I give back to thee,/
77C.7 1 /‘O yourfaith  and troth I’ll not give thee,/
77D.4 1 /‘But gie me myfaith  and troth, Margrat,/An let
77D.9 1 /‘But gie me myfaith  and troth, Margrat,/And let
77D.12 1 /‘But gie me myfaith  and troth, Margret,/And let
77A.4 3 speak to me;/Give me myfaith  and troth, Margret,/As I gave
77A.7 3 speak to me;/Give me myfaith  and troth, Margret,/As I gave
109B.23 1 /Byfaith  and troth she is my own,/By
77C.6 3 /Will you give to me myfaith  and troth,/That I gave once
77A.5 1 /‘Thy faith  and troth thou’s never get,/
77A.8 1 /‘Thy faith  and troth thou’s never get,/
211A.14 4 to fight/With a man that’sfaith  and troth to me?’
211A.34 4 to fight/With a man that’sfaith  and troth to me?’
72C.36 1 /‘Ye shall hae yourfaith  and troth,/Wi God’s blessing
72C.38 1 /‘Yes, ye shall get yourfaith  and troth,/Wi God’s blessing
77E.14 3 it on his breast:/‘Tak yourfaith  and troth, William,/God send
77D.13 3 breast;/Says, There’s yourfaith  and troth, Willie,/I hope
77A.10 3 best,/‘Hae, there’s yourfaith  and troth, Willy,/God send
77E.12 1 /‘Yourfaith  and troth ye sanna get,/Nor
77E.7 1 /‘Yourfaith  and troth ye sanna get,/Nor
77E.10 1 /‘Yourfaith  and troth ye sanna get,/Nor
77D.10 1 /‘But yourfaith  and troth yese never get/Till
77D.5 1 /‘Yerefaith  and troth ye’se never get,/
77D.7 1 /‘But yourfaith  and troth ye’se never get,/
109B.28 1 /‘He says, byfaith  and troth you are his own,/
77B.6 1 /‘Thyfaith  and trouth thou shall na get,/
77B.3 1 /‘Your faith  and trouth ye’s never get,/
77B.2 3 presentlie?/Give me myfaith  and trouthe again,/A wat,
77B.5 3 boded day;/Gie me myfaith  and trouthe again,/And let
30.34 4 men,/Of the christenfaith  are wee,/And we shall fight
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faith  (cont.)
167B.32 3 that be of might,/Byfaith , believe me, and by troth,/I
109C.22 1 /‘Now, infaith , gay lady, I will not lye,’/
109C.28 3 ore it with his eye;/‘Infaith , I am fain, my man,’ he said,/
11K.6 2 blue,/And she said, ‘Littlefaith  I can have in you.’
271B.51 2 more, my bonny child,/Infaith  I will do more for thee,/And
271B.50 2 thee, my bonny child,/Infaith  I will do more for thee;/For I
162B.33 2 Douglas sayd,/ænd infaith  I will thee bringe/Where
176A.6 2 he sayes,/‘And be thefaith  in my bodye,/If that thou
125A.20 3 bold Robin Hood, Goodfaith , in the flood,/And floating
120A.18 2 said Litle Iohn;/‘Infaith , Iohn, litle goode;’/. . . ./. . . ./
186A.7 2 lord,’ quo Willie;/‘By the faith  o my bodie, Lord Scroop,’
103A.53 3 he stood:/Now, by thefaith  o my body,/This shoud be
100F.14 2 your dochter Jean,/By thefaith  of her richt hand,/And I will
100F.13 2 my dochter Jean,/By thefaith  of her richt hand?/And you
190A.31 3 regard o me?/Or, by thefaith  of my body,’ quo Willie
273A.17 3 full well may ye,/By thefaith  of my body,’ quoth the
149A.33 1 /‘By thefaith  of my body,’ said bold
109B.91 3 for to prove,/‘By thefaith  of my body,’ the lady said,/
138A.24 3 upon Little John;/‘By thefaith  of my body,’ then Robin
138A.14 3 any guile:’/‘By thefaith  of my body,’ then said the
138A.11 3 without any fail:’/‘By the faith  of my body,’ then said the
140A.3 2 man,’ says Robin,/‘By thefaith  of my body;/Doe of thy
140A.17 2 said Robin,/‘Or by thefaith  of my body/Thou shalt be
100I.15 2 thy daughter Jean,/By thefaith  of my right hand;/I’ll have
100C.11 2 my daughter dear,/By thefaith  of thy right hand?/And thou
100I.14 2 my daughter Jean,/By thefaith  of thy right hand?/Thou’se
112A.8 4 will of mee,/For, in goodfaith , sir, I neuer said nay.
119A.84 4 begyled þe schereff,/Infaith  so hase he me.
159A.33 2 Iames Douglas,/‘For infaith  that is not soe;/For one
109C.53 4them do strike a stroke,/Infaith  then hanged he shall be.’
130A.5 3 /Quoth Jockey, Gudefaith , they fight on each side;/
187A.27 4 and silver,’ Iohn sayd,/‘Infaith  this night will not loose mee.
271B.3 1 /‘Infaith  thou art the honestest boy/
140A.1 2 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/. . . . . . . ./In faith  thou shal[t] haue mine,/And
69B.20 4 son,/That pledgd hisfaith  to marry me.’
120A.3 4 need of vs, master,/In faith  we will not flee.’
109B.15 2 against my mind,/Or infaith  well proved it shall be;/And
186A.22 4 a rank reiver,/Has brokenfaith  wi the bauld Buccleuch.’
109C.23 1 /‘He said infaith  you are his own,/As all
145A.38 2 where you will,/For infaith  you shall haue none of me;/

faither (10)
99O.1 1 ’ ’/out then spak his auldfaither ,/And a blythe auld man
217D.12 1 /‘Oh, wae be to your men,faither ,/And an ill deth may they
10Q.12 1 /‘O faither,faither , come drag me your dam,/
214L.18 1 your ain tongue, myfaither  dear,/I canna help my
10Q.12 1 /‘Ofaither , faither, come drag me
195A.9 3 laird of the Lag from myfaither  fled/When the Jhohnstones
290C.10 2 and a squire’s son,/Myfaither  has fifty ploughs o land,/
236F.3 1 /‘Myfaither  he’s a puir shepherd-man,/
5G.21 2 I canna learn/Wha is thefaither  of my bairn.
217D.11 3 hame,/And a’ that herfaither  said or did/Was, Kind

faither’s (5)
214L.20 3 sorrow,/An sank into herfaither’s  arms,/Mang the dowie
195A.3 4 still incline;/He was myfaither’s  dead.
195A.1 2 you stay thane/About myfaither’s  house,/And walk into
217D.18 3 a time she cawit herfaither’s  kye,/But she’ll neir caw
217D.15 2 /She was cawing out herfaither’s  kye,/There cam a troup o

faithful (1)
53N.11 2 /‘And keep your vowfaithful  to me,/That at the end of

faithfull (3)
243A.5 1 /That they would everfaithfull  be/Whilst Heaven
243A.7 1 /All you thatfaithfull  lovers be/Give ear and
243A.5 4 kind,/And she hisfaithfull  wife.

faithfully (1)
109C.65 4 /Unlesse you love himfaithfully .

faithless (2)
16[E.9] 2 had nae master,/And thefaithless hounds thro the woods
292A.20 2 chrystial streams,/Howfaithless I late have been,/But do

faithlesse (2)
154A.92 1 /Afaithlesse fryer did pretend/In
9A.28 1 /‘O false andfaithlesse knight,’ quoth shee,/

fal [8], Fal [6] (14)
207B.1 5 be put in force./With myfal de ral de ra.
7[G.1r] 1 /Faldee faldeefal deediddle a dee
7[G.26r] 1 /Faldee faldeefal deediddle adee
112D.1r 1 /Sing,Fal deral, etc.
10L.3r 2 /Fal, etc.
117A.69 4 a gentyll knyght,/That isfal in pouertë.
152A.1 5 strong and sturdy thief./Fal lal dal de
24B.1r 2 /Singfal lal de deedle, fal lal de deedle
24B.1r 2 /Sing fal lal de deedle,fal lal de deedle lair, O a day
164A.1 5 paid for so long a time./Fal, lal, etc.
17A.1r 2 /With afal lal, etc.

fal (cont.)
17F.1r 2 /Fal lal la, fal the dal the dady
17F.1r 2 /Fal lal la,fal the dal the dady
10L.3r 1 /Fal the lal the lal laral lody

Fala (1)
189A.1 5 unto our geldings gay./Fala la diddle, etc.

falce (1)
169A.15 3 then fought hee,/Untill afalce Scot came Ionnë behinde,/

fald (1)
277A.3 1 /Robin he’s gane to thefald/And catched a weather by the

Faldee [2], faldee [2] (4)
7[G.1r] 1 /Faldeefaldee fal deediddle a dee
7[G.26r] 1 /Faldeefaldee fal deediddle adee
7[G.1r] 1 /Faldee faldee fal deediddle a dee
7[G.26r] 1 /Faldee faldee fal deediddle adee

Faldi (1)
276B.1 4 a fair maiden well./Sing,Faldi dadi di di (bis)

faldidadi (1)
276B.1 2 you tell/Sing, Faldidae,faldidadi /Of a friar that loved a

Faldidae (1)
276B.1 2 and I will you tell/Sing,Faldidae, faldidadi/Of a friar that

fall [70], Fall [4] (74)
5B.6 2 aye she let the tears downfall .
5E.7 2 the youngest the lot didfall .
65C.9 4 /He on his knee didfall .
91A.28 4 /letting the tears downfall .
99D.26 4 /He made this Talliantfall .
101C.7 4 /And let the tears downfall ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
149A.42 4 em/That five of them didfall .
151A.31 4 /Strait then he down didfall .
154A.81 4 /And take what chance didfall .
155K.4 4 /She’ll cause my blood tofall .
162B.37 4 end,/lord Pearcy sees myfall .
167B.28 4 to let his beam<s] downfall .
208A.3 4 tears from his eyes didfall .
208B.2 4 the tears from his eyes tofall .
208E.3 4 tears from his eyes didfall .
208F.3 4 /The tears did tricklingfall .
208G.2 4 /The tear from his eye didfall .
7A.23 2 may stand by and see mefall .’
7[G.17] 2 sooner you will see mefall .’
83D.15 4 /I’ll try with him afall .’
131A.3 4 /Or else it shall cost me afall .’
155G.4 4 cause my heart’s blood tofall .’
155H.4 4 would/Cause my blood tofall .’
155I.4 4 /She’d cause my blood tofall .’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
160A.1 4 let all these teares downefall .’
8C.25 2 sword uplift,/And let it fall  againe;/The oldest brothers
110[I.1b] 1 /Fall all the day,fall  all the daudy,/Fall all the day,
110[I.1b] 1 /Fall all the day, fall all the daudy,/
110[I.1b] 2 the day, fall all the daudy,/Fall all the day, fall the daudy O.
129A.42 2 /Which on the ground didfall ,/And grumbling sore at Robin
7C.4 3 saw her seven brethrenfall ,/And her father that loved her
240C.27 3 up in a fury,/And cried,Fall back, each saucy dame,/Let
99A.30 3 Italian here;/Then if hefall  beneath my sword,/I’ve won
4D.29 1 body tall, by that greatfall ,/By the waves tossed to and
17G.18 2 let your bent bow lowfall  down.
17G.22 2 /He lute his bent bow lowfall  down.
65B.21 4 very far,/But did at lastfall  down.
147A.11 3 delay,/We three willfall  down on our knees,/And for
126A.21 2 /‘And let our quarrelfall ;/For here we may thresh our
167B.43 3 his beams he should letfall ,/‘For I greatly fear an
293D.5 7 she loot the tears downfall /For John o Hazelgreen.
293A.2 7 still she let the tears downfall /For pleasant Hasilgreen.
293A.7 7 still she let the tears dounfall /For pleasant Hasilgreen.
293A.8 7 still she let the tears dounfall /For pleasant Hasilgreen.
293A.6 7 still she let the tears dounfall /For pleasant Hasillgreen.
208H.2 4 looked upon/Made tearsfall  from his eyes.
208H.9 4 a traitor,/Made the tearsfall  from his eyes.
208I.3 4 alarming still,/Made tearsfall  from his eyes.
109C.11 2face,/And tricling tearsfall  from his eyes,/Then let my
226G.4 4 caused many a tear/Tofall  from Leezie’s eye.
280C.13 2 laughter he was like tofall ;/He said, I think we should
273A.26 3 gave the tanner such afall /his neck was almost brast.
114A.9 4 and his bloody hounds/Tofall  in a deep sleep.
67A.4 1 /‘Faire might youfall , lady!’ quoth hee;/‘Who
117A.56 2 sayde Robyn,/‘What wollfall  of the?’/‘Hastely I wol me
14D.22 2 a long race, let himselffall  on.
129A.57 1 /Then did Will Scadlockfall  on his knees,/Cries, Father!
112C.23 3 /Must this dishonourfall  on me?/A most unhappy lady!
136A.18 1 /‘Thereforefall  on, or else be gone,/And yield
250B.2 1 /Then this lot didfall  on young Henry Martyn,/The
123B.26 4 well/Till both thy eyesfall  out.’
140B.25 4 a blast/Till both thy eyesfall  out.’
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fall  (cont.)
199B.1 3 there was a combat didfall  out/’Tween Argyle and the
282A.14 3 robber on his knees didfall ,/Said, Merchant, hold your
110[I.1b] 2 daudy,/Fall all the day,fall  the daudy O.
78[Hc.1] 2 the falling drops,/Coldfall  the drops of rain;/The last true-
65B.22 3 the milk was white;/Fairfall  the mare that foaled that foal./
65C.16 3 as milk so white;/Fairfall  the mare that foaled the foal/
178[H.5] 2 /‘And let my draw-bridgefall ;/There is meickle treachery/
8C.19 2 maide, I plight my troth;/Fall thou not on thy knee;/Ile
281B.14 2 /He’s gien her evendounfall ,/Till every rib on the auld
178[I.21] 2 /‘That lays in mony afall ,/To haa ye on the head of
39D.3 1 /She let her seamfall  to her foot,/The needle to her
213A.17 4 shall have,/And so we’llfall  upon thee.’

falla (1)
185A.21 2 Laird’s Jock,/The bestfalla in the companie:/Fitt thy way

falle (1)
119A.49 4 hym agast,/He lete hymfalle on his crown.

fallen (19)
31.52 2 Sir Kay,/‘Thy chance isfallen arright,/For thou hast gotten
193A.4 4 /At the Batinghope he’sfallen asleep.
69E.7 2 /Nor were they scarselyfallen asleep,/Till in there came
81E.12 2 lain down,/Nor yet wellfallen asleep,/Till up started Lord
81E.6 2 lain down,/Nor yet wellfallen asleep,/Till up started Lord
73F.27 2 layn down,/But nor hedfallen asleep,/When up and started
25A.7 2 /And on her knees she’sfallen down.
7[G.26] 2 /She’sfallen down dead amang them a’.
170B.6 1 sighing and sobbing she’sfallen in a swoon,/Her side it was
232E.1 4 lass amang them a’/Hasfallen in love wi Richie Storie.
232F.1 4 and the bonniest too,/Hasfallen in love wi Richie Storie.
232B.2 4 that gallant knight,/Hasfallen in love wi ye, madam.’
232A.1 4 brawest house,/But she’sfallen in love with her footman-
17C.1 2 /He’sfallen in love with his little
114I.4 3 o the blude,/That they’vefallen into as sound a sleep/As gif
156D.1 1 queen of England she hasfallen sick,/Sore sick, and like to
69A.19 2 sweat,/A wat it hadfallen this twa between;/But it
232C.3 4 /And he is the lot that hasfallen to me.’
214N.9 2 /Till maist o them werefallen,/When her brother John

falleth (2)
117A.406 1 /‘Itfalleth not for myn ordre,’ sayd
177A.23 2 not good, Martinfeeld;/Ittfalleth not out fitting for mee;/I

falling [3], Falling [2] (5)
191A.14 2 my good Lord Boles,/Falling down upon his knee:/‘Five
78[Hc.1] 1 /‘It’s for to meet thefalling  drops,/Cold fall the drops
191A.16 2 my good Lady Ward,/Falling low upon her knee:/‘Five
293A.9 4 his arms,/And kist off herfalling  tear:/‘O bony mey, now for
84A.1 2 the green leaves were afalling ,/That Sir John Græme, in

falln (1)
187C.32 1 /And now they arefalln  to drink,/And they drank a

fallow (12)
144B.4 4 /And kill one of the king’s fallow deer.’
66C.19 3 syne,/The fitches o thefallow deer/An the gammons o the
140C.7 3 it is for killing the king’s fallow deer,/And they are all
191B.1 2 gane,/A hunting o thefallow deer,/And they hae gripet
140B.6 3 for slaying of the king’sfallow deer,/Bearing their long
81G.1 2 green wood,/To hunt thefallow deer;/His vassals a’ are
260A.1 2 hunting gone,/To hunt thefallow deer;/Lady Margaret’s to
148A.2 4 /And chasing of thefallow deere.
148A.13 4 Parke,/In chasing of thefallow deere.
162B.18 4 doe chase/and kill myfallow deere.’
162B.7 2 swiftly ran/to chase thefallow deere;/On Munday they
26.6 1 /Downe there comes afallow doe,/As great with yong as

fallow-deer (1)
125A.27 4 bow,/To shoot at the fatfallow-deer.

fallow-land (1)
10K.1 2 I’ll give the half of my fallow-land,

fallow’s (4)
51A.10 1 /‘Somefallow’s deed I hae done, mother,/
51A.8 1 /‘Somefallow’s deed I have done,
51A.7 4 by thy ill colour/Somefallow’s deed thou hast done.’
51A.9 4 by thy ill colour/Somefallow’s deed thou hast done.’

falls (5)
125A.13 3 we will play;/Whoeverfalls in, the other shall win/The
179A.36 4 so high,/He oft-timesfalls into the dyke.
268A.5 3 place but nine;’/‘O wellfalls me,’ the knight replied,/‘For
77B.15 3 winding sheet;/The dew itfalls na sooner down/Then ay it is
129A.53 4 John,/Then little sharefalls to me.

faln (2)
129A.47 4 to herself,/Who wasfaln in a swound.
64D.7 2 in her bed,/Nor wellfaln owre asleep,/When four and

falowe (1)
116A.117 3 we haue slayne your fattefalowe dere,/In many a sondry

fals (14)
178D.8 1 /‘I winnae cum down, yefals Gordon,/I winnae cum down
178D.11 1 fire to the house,’ quothfals Gordon,/‘Sin better may nae
178D.10 1 /‘I winnae gie up, youfals Gordon,/To nae sik traitor as
100B.6 3 he:/‘Gar bring to me yourfals leman,/Wha sall high hanged
93P.5 2 bonie babe,/while loudfals nourice sings;/Lammikin
93P.3 4 up intill her bowir,’/the fals nourrice she sung.
93P.4 4 the baby in the cradle,/thefals nourrice she sung.
271B.25 7 /And we’l talk more of thefals steward,/And of his fals
271B.58 4 the quest was ended/Thefals steward must dye.
271B.16 3 /And after followed thefals steward,/To put the child
271B.27 3 /If he had wist him thefals steward,/To the devill he
271B.25 8 fals steward,/And of hisfals treachery.
271B.14 1 /‘If I befals unto my young lord,/Then
195A.9 1 /‘Adue, Dumlanark!fals was ay,/And Closburn! in a

false [134], False [7], falsë [2], FALSE [1] (144)
65D.21 1 /‘But who has been sofalse,’ he said,/‘And who has been
9A.28 1 /‘O false and faithlesse knight,’ quoth
248A.7 1 /The cock prov’dfalse, and untrue he was,/For he
191A.11 1 /‘Here am I, thoufalse bishop,/Thy humours all to
204F.7 1 /Awa! awa, thoufalse Blackwood!/Ay and an ill
65A.27 7 /‘Mend up the fire, myfalse brother,/It’s far yet frae my
65A.26 3 /‘Mend up the fire, myfalse brother,/It’s na come to my
134A.53 3 to his breast,/And said,False carl, quit thy staff,/Or I shall
134A.72 1 /They said,False carl, soon have done/And
7F.8 3 it ill beseemes thee, thoufalse churles sonne,/To carry her
175A.38 1 /They tooke with them thefalse Erle of Warwicke,/Soe did
3B 2 quo the false knight,/Andfalse, false was his rede:/‘I’m
119A.22 1 /‘I haue spyed þe false felon,/As he stondis at his
244B.12 3 /I will take your lands,false Fennick,’ he said,/‘And give
244B.8 1 /Up then spoke thefalse Fennick,/And an ill-spoken
244B.1 3 king he was from home,/False Fennick he has stolen his
244B.9 3 /And he’s thrust it infalse Fennick’s side,/And given
266A.28 3 see;/But little did hisfalse foe ken/He meant them any
92B.7 1 /‘Traitorsfalse for to subdue/Oer seas I’ll
198A.9 1 /Then bye there comes afalse Forbes,/Was riding from
196A.2 3 ride,/Then out it came herfalse Frendraught,/Inviting them
286A.5 2 /Until he came to thefalse gallaly.
286A.3 6 me/And I will take thisfalse gallaly,/And release The
286A.10 2 to do,/For I have sunk thefalse gallaly,/And released The
286A.2 5 /That will go take thisfalse gallaly,/And to redeem The
286A.1 6 /And was taken by thefalse gallaly./Sailing in the Low-
193A.3 3 gane,/And the threefalse Halls of Girsonsfield/They
193A.18 3 be tane,/And the threefalse Halls of Girsonsfield,/They’
10C.28 2 /Was ‘Woe to my sister,false Helen!’
45B.15 2 was sold,/Amongst thefalse Jews, as you have been told,/
3B 1 are ye gaun?’ quo thefalse knight,/And false, false was
4F.7 1 /‘Swim on, swim on, thoufalse knight,/And there bewail thy
4F.6 4 Polly had/She pushd thefalse knight in.
9A.33 2 my father deere,/And by afalse knight that brought me heere,
3[C.1r] 1 /Says thefalse knight upon the road:
4[G.9] 1 /‘Lie there, lie there, thoufalse knight villain,/Lie there
4[G.5] 1 hold your tongue, youfalse knight villain,/Oh hold your
4[G.7] 1 /‘Oh turn away, thoufalse knight villain,/Oh turn away
117A.113 3 /‘Out,’ he sayd, ’Thoufalsë knyght,/Spede the out of my
117A.114 3 /‘Abbot, in thy hal;/False knyght was I neuer,/By God
81N.1 3 /And how do you like myfalse ladie,/That lies in your arms
68F.9 3 /‘Gae hame, gae hame, yefalse lady,/And pay your maids
93T.18 3 blame me,/’Tis nurse andfalse Lantin/betrayed your ladie.’
93T.17 1 /False Lantin he heard/the words
93T.10 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./False Lantin he took her/so brave
93K.4 3 from the place,/Until thefalse Longkin/came straight to the
134A.59 1 /‘Thou lies,false lown,’ they said again,/‘By
8C.27 2 to owe,/My life to the<e],false maide!’/The youngest cried,
8C.15 1 /‘With us,false maiden, come away,/And
42B.10 4 spear,/For I have seen thefalse mermaid.’
20K.3 1 /‘O false mother, when we were thine,/
20K.5 1 /‘O false mother, when we were thine,/
93Q.2 4 Lord Weire, hunting,’/thefalse nourice did sing.
93Q.3 4 a’ out at the washing,’/thefalse nourice did sing.
93Q.4 4 in her bower sewing,’/thefalse nourice did sing.
93Q.5 4 Lord Weire aughts,’/thefalse nourice did sing./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93Q.14 3 sae hie,/But little caredfalse nourice for that,/for it was
83D.13 1 /‘Ye lie, ye lie, yefalse nurice,/Sae loud’s I hear ye
93B.21 3 may kill her,’ said thefalse nurse,/’She was neer good to
93D.17 3 /‘O kill her,’ said thefalse nurse,/’She was never good
93D.25 3 /‘O kill her,’ said thefalse nurse,/’She was never good
93F.22 3 blame on me;/’Twas thefalse nurse and Long Lankyn/that
93D.28 3 the blame on me/It wasfalse nurse and Rankin/that killed
93B.11 2 he rocked,/and thefalse nurse she sang,/Till all the
93E.11 2 he rocked,/and thefalse nurse she sung,/And she
93C.23 1 /He sent for thefalse nurse,/to give her her fee;/
93B.4 4 to yoursell, sir,’/said thefalse nurse to him.
93B.7 4 that is nae pity,’/said thefalse nurse to him.
93B.8 4 bower sleeping,’/said thefalse nurse to him.
93B.10 4 pity, no pity,’/said thefalse nurse to him.
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false (cont.)
93D.5 4 in Old England.’/said thefalse nurse to him.
93D.6 4 sleeping,’/said thefalse nurse to him.
93D.7 4 the baby,’/said thefalse nurse to him.
93E.6 4 gude morrow,’/says thefalse nurse to him.
93F.6 4 to fair London,’/said thefalse nurse to him.
93F.7 4 in her chamber,’/said thefalse nurse to him.
93F.8 4 in his cradle,’/said thefalse nurse to him./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93F.23 3 gallows so high,/And thefalse nurse was burnt/in a fire just
93D.30 1 /Thefalse nurse was burnt/on the
93L.1 4 barn threshing,’/quo thefalse nurse within.
93L.2 4 well washing,’/quo thefalse nurse within.
93L.3 4 wood hunting,’/quo thefalse nurse within.
93L.4 4 bower dressing,’/quo thefalse nurse within./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
119A.43 3 marke in serten;/If þat false owtlay be takyn,/Ffor soþe
119A.42 3 I yow pray,/Off afalse owtlay, [callid Robyn Hode,]/
9E.17 2 Scotland go back to yourfalse paramour,
117A.455 4 Hode,/Through theyrfalsë playe.
23.5 2 the wid ston,/For thefalse prophete that tou bilevest
9[G.15] 2 /‘She’s no the first maid afalse Scot has beguild,
9E.18 2 /‘You are not the first thatfalse Scots have beguiled,
174A.1 1 thee, woe worth thee,false Scottlande!/Ffor thou hast
180A.7 1 /‘O fye vpon you, youfalse Scotts!/For you neuer all
109B.95 2 /‘To prove whether true orfalse she be,/And I will go to the
4D.26 4 mother dear/Concerningfalse Sir John.
4C.1 1 /FALSE Sir John a wooing came/
4C.8 1 /‘O turn you about, Ofalse Sir John,/And look to the
4D.30 3 there they have buriedfalse Sir John,/For fear he should
4D.27 4 I either eat or drink/Thisfalse Sir John I’ll see.’
4C.11 1 /‘No help, no help, Ofalse Sir John,/No help, nor pity
4D.22 3 have you done withfalse Sir John,/That went with you
4C.13 3 /What has become offalse Sir John,/That woo’d you so
4D.16 3 ‘Lie you there, youfalse Sir John,/Where you thought
4C.5 1 /‘Loup off the steed,’ saysfalse Sir John,/‘Your bridal bed
271A.94 1 /Thefalse steward and the Duke of
271A.76 5 me over [the sea] with the false steward,/And thus that he
271A.70 5 me over the sea with the false steward,/And thus that he
271A.100 3 Make thee ready, thoufalse steward,/For now thy death it
271A.97 1 when they had taken thefalse steward,/He fell lowe downe
271A.36 3 /Let vs talke more of thefalse steward,/That caused the
271A.96 3 /And there thë tooke thefalse steward/That the Lord of
271A.20 3 brime,/Soe ready was thefalse steward/To drowne the
271A.94 3 fooles are yond,’ says thefalse steward,/‘To the porter
271B.40 1 /Then bespake thefalse steward/Unto the lady
271A.99 3 /There thë iudged thefalse steward,/Whether he was
271A.60 5 /Then came downe thefalse steward,/Which called
271A.85 4 he looked it vpon,/Said,False steward, woe be to thee!
116A.59 3 that dyed on a tre,/Tyll afalse thefe be hanged,/Called
271B.57 1 /‘Thou art afalse thief,’ said the L<ord] of
109C.51 1 /‘Thou art afalse thief, Lord Fenix,’ he said,/
179A.1 2 in a pleasant place,/If thefalse thieves wad let it be;/But
180A.32 1 /‘If I befalse to England,’ he said,/‘Either
109C.29 2 a lady true to me,/Andfalse to her I’le never be;/But ere
109B.18 4 he hath some grace,/Andfalse to him I will never be.
252B.27 2 I go back,/And prove saefalse to me,/I shall live single all
53N.26 2 /‘That he has provd sofalse to me,/I’ll hie me to Young
109A.16 4 say what hee will,/Forfalse to Potts I’le neuer bee.
287A.3 4 true to me that hath beenfalse to twain?’
169B.12 1 /‘Away with thee, thoufalse traitor!/No pardon I will
180A.21 3 saying,/‘Yonder comes afalse traitor,/That wold haue
171A.3 2 Thomas Cromwell,/For afalse traitor to you is hee.’/‘Then
191A.3 1 /‘Turn, O turn, thoufalse traytor,/Turn, and yield
130A.2 4 good,/For thou wilt provefalse unto me.
130B.2 4 good,/For thou wilt provefalse unto me.
81C.12 1 /‘I will not befalse unto my lord,/For house nor
195B.5 1 /‘Adiew, Drumlanrig!false was ay,/And Cloesburn! in a
3B 2 false knight,/And false,false was his rede:/‘I’m gaun to
4D.17 1 lie you there, you traitorfalse,/Where you thought to lay
76A.13 4 both,/And thine wasfalse within.’
68D.5 4 Earl Richard/Could lovefalse woman more.’
214[Q.7] 1 /‘Go home, go home, thoufalse young man,/And tell thy
47B.8 3 /You seem to be somefalse young man,/You wear your
47C.5 3 /You appear to be somefalse young man,/You wear your
47B.8 1 /‘You seem to be somefalse young man,/You wear your
47C.5 1 /‘You appear to be somefalse young man,/You wear your

false-hearted (1)
4E.12 1 /‘Lie there, lie there, youfalse-hearted man,/Lie there

Falsehood [1], falsehood [1] (2)
204A.9 2 in my room,/This gritfalsehood for to see,/He turnd
1[E.15] 2 is brighter than the light,/Falsehood is darker than the night.

falsehoods (1)
194C.8 2 my lady gay,/Nae mairfalsehoods ye’ll tell to me;/This

falsenese (1)
67A.23 3 till a stone;/Thorrow that falsenese of that lither ladd/These

falshood (1)
154A.92 3 let him blood;/But he byfalshood wrought the end/Of

Falsly (1)
67A.19 2 was your litle foote-page/Falsly hath beguiled me:’/And

falyf (1)
115A.4 1 /Half an honderid of fatfalyf  der/He comyn a-�on,/And

fame (60)
18B.1 1 had two sons o smafame,
102B.28 4 /To raise his noblefame.
167B.12 2 active hands had gainedfame,/A gentleman born in
269E.1 2 king,/An a king o mucklefame,/An he had a luvelie
226E.6 2 o great mirth and greatfame;/And fa danced wi Donald
269C.1 2 /And a king of micklefame,/And he had daughters only
41B.19 2 /Of noble birth andfame,/And now I am the wife of
41B.15 2 /Of noble birth andfame,/And now she’s wife o
100D.5 2 /Nor by no man offame;/But it is by Johnny
100A.7 2 /‘Nor is it to a man offame;/But it is to William of
252C.1 2 was a ladie of birth andfame,/But she fell in love wi her
53H.18 2 /And gien to him a ship ofame:/‘Farewell, farewell, my
252C.8 2 /O stay not lang across thefame,/For fear your ladie shoud
205A.8 2 a man of honour, birth, anfame;/Gie him a sword into his
269D.1 2 king,/And a king of royalfame,/He had ae daughter, he had
269B.1 2 /[an a king] of birth anfame;/He had an only dear
269A.1 2 /And a king of meiklefame;/He had not a child in the
238E.5 1 of great birth andfame;/He stays at Glenlogie, Sir
5A.1 1 has sent oer thefame,/He’s woo’d a wife an
6A.1 1 has taen him oer thefame,/He’s woo’d a wife and
243A.21 2 /A carpenter of greatfame;/I would not for five
154A.3 2 on,/Was once a man offame,/Instiled Earle of
225B.11 4 dwalt/He exceeded ae infame, ladie.
225D.9 4 about/Has heard of Roy’sfame, ladie.
225D.11 4 about/Has heard of Roy’sfame, ladie.
225D.13 4 about/Has heard of Roy’sfame, ladie.
225D.15 4 about/Has heard of Roy’sfame, ladie.’
225A.11 4 /They dreadit his greatfame, lady.
225C.15 4near/None did exceed hisfame, lady.
225F.8 4 he was,/He did exceed thefame, lady.
225H.4 4 /Have heard MacGregor’sfame, lady.
225I.10 4 /Could eer succeed hisfame, lady.
225K.19 4 dwelt/He did exceed forfame, lady.
225[L.17] 4 /None could exceed hisfame, lady.
225E.9 4 /He does succeed thefame, lady./Be content, etc.
268A.4 2 say,/‘For your credit andfame;/Lay never your love on
173[X.16] 2 /That sail for wealth orfame,/Let never my father or
226E.17 2 /Nor am I a man o great fame;/My name it is Donald M’
243A.1 2 /Of worthy birth andfame,/Neer unto Plimouth, stately
100F.8 2 of micht,/Nor to a man offame,/Nor yet to one of the rank
275C.1 4 /And he bears a wondrousfame. O
275B.1 4 /And bears a wondrousfame. O/Tal lara ta lilt, tal lare a
145C.33 3had they every one;/Thefame of these days most loudly
145C.35 1/Thus have you heard thefame of these men,/Good archers
100D.4 2 /Or by some man offame?/Or is it by Johnny Barbary,/
100A.6 2 Janet?/Or is it to a man offame?/Or is it to any of the rank
100F.7 2 o micht?/Or to a man offame?/Or is it to one of the rank
100C.6 2 man?/Or any lord offame?/Or is it to the rank robbers/
287A.4 1 provided a ship of worthyfame,/Rainbow she is called, if
53L.9 2 /And gave to him a ship offame,/Saying, Farewell, farewell
252A.1 2 /An een a lady of birth anfame,/She eyed her father’s
76E.6 2 /And sailld the sa’t seafame;/She langd to see her ain
252B.1 2 /A maid o birth andfame;/She loved her father’s
252D.1 2 north/O muckle birth anfame;/She’s faun in love wi her
154A.105 3 had in minde/Least hisfame should be buried cleane/
154A.102 4 it wondrous pitty that/Hisfame should with him dye.
288A.4 3 at their valour andfame,/Then to his warlike
226E.1 4 /And mony rich person offame:/Tho lords of renown had
46A.4 2 and I’m a man offame;/Tho your father and a’ his
145C.34 4fair Huntington,/Whosefame will never decay.

famed (1)
53L.2 2 west,/Until he came tofamed Turkey,/Where he was

famely (2)
208[J.3] 4 of me,/An my youngfamely?’
208[J.4] 1 /‘I will leave my youngfamely/As well as I cane;/For I

fames (1)
136A.19 4 /I shall extol yourfames.’

family (7)
208[J.12] 4 <t>land,/Be kind to myfamily .’
209B.27 2 above,/An a’ the royalfamily ,/An ay she blessed the
24B.1 3 /And he had naefamily  but ae only dochter.
278A.2 2 the plough:/‘One of yourfamily  I must have now.
93H.16 1 /‘I wish my wife andfamily /may be all well at home;/
93D.26 1 /‘I wish my wife andfamily /may be all well at home;/
237A.33 2 Gordon,/With my youngfamily ;/Mount and go to

famine (2)
154A.21 3 unto,/And those whomfamine did oppresse/Found him a
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famine (cont.)
207D.3 2 man’s breath/Than with famine you should see your

famous (9)
154A.87 2 pardon to him came,/Thisfamous archer dy’d:/His death,
288A.14 1 /They had not fought thisfamous battle,/They had not
149A.6 4 /And a squire offamous degree.
159A.14 1 /Then came infamous Douglas,/Saies, What
208E.10 2London,/And near to thatfamous hall;/The lords and
10C.20 1 /Afamous harper passing by,/The
149A.2 4 was bred,/Bold Robin offamous renown.
154A.92 4 wrought the end/Offamous Robbin Hood .
106.27 4 of gold,/Which was mostfamous to behold.

Fan [32], fan [29] (61)
10E.6 2 you shall hae my goudenfan.
10N.10 2 /And ye sall hae my silverfan.
11A.23 2 scarf and my gowdenfan.’
11C.18 2 snood an my goldenfan.’
11F.17 2 ring and my featheredfan.’
11G.17 2 silken snood and goldenfan.’
11I.15 2 silken snood and gowdenfan.’
11[L.21] 2 Bible and my goldenfan.’
11[M.21] 2 bridle and my goldenfan.’
191D.7 2 it up with my silverfan;/And if it be not full enough,/I’
110[N.36] 1 /Fan bells wer rung, an mess was
91[G.15] 3 his bou an rane,/Anfan he came to brigs broken/He
91[G.15] 1 /Fan he came to grass grouen,/He
226[H.4] 1 /Fan he came to the Netherbou,/
91[G.16] 1 /Anfan he came to yon castell,/He bad
304A.49 1 /Fan he did mind on that lady/That
240B.6 1 /Fan he gaed to Aboyne,/To the
101[D.17] 1 /Fan he hard her loud cray,/He bad
101[D.17] 3 /He bad far awaa,/Batfan he heard her laying still/He
240B.7 1 /Fan he looked the letter on/Sae
214B.13 3 to Yarrow,/An there shefan her own good lord,/He was
110[N.2] 1 /Fan his will/Of her he had taiin,/
110[N.3] 3 some caa me John,/Batfan I am in our king’s court/
110[N.9] 3 /I watt I learned it well,/Fan I came to wan water/To soum
63[K.12] 3 /I watt I learned it well,/Fan I came to wan water,/To
110[N.10] 3 I had learned it better,/Fan I came to wan watter/To
63[K.11] 3 I had learned it better,/Fan I came to wane water/To
110[N.30] 2 I had druken the water/Fan I drank the aill,/Or any carl’s
226E.19 4fair picture,/To look on itfan I think lang.’
63[K.20] 1 /‘Fan I was in my father’s bour,/I
63[K.21] 1 /‘Fan I was in my midder’s bour/I
71.11 1 /She’s taen her redfan in her hand,/The white fan
294A.5 4 upon yer head,/An a goudfan in yer hand,/An madins nine,
71.9 1 /‘Ye take your redfan in your hand,/Your white fan
2C.16 1 /‘And ye maunfan it wi your luves,/And ye maun
2J.6 2 a goose quill,/Tell him tofan it with an egg-shell.
71.11 2 in her hand,/The whitefan ower her een;/It was to swear,
71.9 2 in your hand,/Your whitefan ower your een,/And ye may
110[N.26] 3 /An clothed her in green;/Fan she cam up,/She was fairer
110[N.29] 1 /Fan she came by yon mill-toun,/. .
91[G.33] 1 /Fan she came to her doughter’s
91[G.29] 1 /Fan she came to Livenston,/
91[G.5] 1 /Fan she came to Livenston/
99N.13 3 shoes and ran;/Where hefan the brigs broken,/He bent his
280A.1 4 do ye wine yer bread,/Fan the kipeng nout gies over?
103A.58 3 gat fair wedding,/Anfan the news spread oer the lan,/
178[I.1] 2 about the Martimas time,/Fan the wind blue loud an calld,/
226[H.10] 1 /Fan they came to Carnusie, an
226[H.18] 1 /Fan they came to Carnusy, out
110[N.15] 1 /Fan they came to our king’s court,/
63[K.10] 1 /Fan they came to yon wan water/
110[N.8] 1 /Fan they came to yon wan water/
110[N.27] 1 /Fan they gaid to Mary Kirk,/The
279A.4 2 sudd ha caed me mistressfan ye called me bat deam.’
240B.5 1 /‘Fan ye gae to Aboyne,/To the
110[N.38] 3 /Perhaps I am nean;/Batfan ye gat me in free forest/Ye
110[N.7] 3 /Perhaps I am nean,/Batfan ye gat me in free forest/Ye
110[N.31] 3 /Perhaps I am nean;/Fan ye gatt me in frie forest,/Ye
101[D.16] 3 /Bide far awaa fra me,/Batfan ye hear me laying still/Ye may
101[D.16] 1 /‘Fan ye hear me loud cray,/Bide
215D.6 4 hour but bare nineteen,/Fan ye’re gauin to meet your

fanatick (1)
129A.35 2 to storm;/Crys, Fool,fanatick, baboon!/How dares thou

fancie (1)
227A.23 3 let thee be;/Should I notfancie Duncan Grahame/When

fancied (2)
238H.1 4 doun the stair,/Andfancied Glenlogie afore a’ that
238C.2 2 trippin downstair,/An shefancied Glenlogie ower a’ that

fancies (1)
227A.23 4 Grahame/When Duncanfancies me?

fancy (43)
252A.20 4 lairds I see/There’s nane Ifancy but ye.’
75D.4 3 ane,/Whan a strangefancy cam intil his head/That faire
268A.17 1 /‘There is afancy in my head/That I’ll reveal
46C.3 4 ere the morn, gin ye canfancy me.
226B.5 4 /Says, Lizie, will yefancy me?
252A.31 1 /‘O canna yefancy me?’ he says,/‘O canna ye
236D.2 4 lady o Drum?/O will yefancy me?’ O
252A.20 1 /‘Canna yefancy me?’ she says,/‘Canna ye
11C.8 2 was cled in red:/‘Will yefancy me, an be my bride?’
11C.5 2 cled in yellow;/‘Will you fancy me, an be my marrow?’
11C.2 2 cled in green;/‘Will youfancy me, an be my queen?’
295A.2 3 town,/That he could notfancy me,/Because I was so
252A.4 2 me, Willie?/Canna yefancy me?/By a’ the lords I ever
236C.2 3 ye fancy me?/O will yefancy me, fair maid,/An lat the
236C.2 1 /‘O will yefancy me, fair maid?/O will ye
236F.1 1 /‘OH, will yefancy me, fair maid?/Oh, will ye
236D.2 1 /‘O will yefancy me, fair may,/And let your
219A.2 1 /‘O lady, can youfancy me,/For to be my bride,/
236E.2 1 /‘Will youfancy me, my bonny may,/And
236E.2 2 bonny may,/And will youfancy me? O/And will you come
252A.31 2 he says,/‘O canna yefancy me?/O a’ the ladys I eer did
252A.20 2 me?’ she says,/‘Canna yefancy me?/O a’ the lords an lairds
236F.1 2 fair maid?/Oh, will yefancy me? O/Or will ye go to be
236C.2 2 me, fair maid?/O will yefancy me?/O will ye fancy me,
236A.2 2 O rare may,/Can not youfancy me?/Of a’ the lasses here
295A.3 3 /Whether that he couldfancy me/Or whether he could not.
295B.4 3 /Whether that he wouldfancy me,/Whether that he would
252A.4 1 /‘Canna yefancy me, Willie?/Canna ye fancy
236C.4 4 a’ the lasses o the land/Ifancy nane but you.
66E.15 3 mair delight in her smafancy/Nor o me, gowd and a’.’
236B.6 3 /‘For I wadna gie thefancy of my bonny love/For na
236B.8 2 she says,/‘Lay na yerfancy on me;/For I’m our low to
112C.28 4sink;/Choose which youfancy rather.
66E.10 2 to Lady Maisry/Thefancy ribbons sma;/She had mair
66E.15 2 to your daughter/Thefancy ribbons sma;/She’s mair
236B.8 1 /‘Lay ne yerfancy, sir, on me,’ she says,/‘Lay
66E.10 3 mair delight in her smafancy/Than o Lord Ingram, gowd
236E.3 2 you, kind sir,/I winnafancy thee;/For I’m too low to be
236B.2 3 /He fell so deep in herfancy,/Till his nose began to bleed.
288B.1 3 /I’ll do my endeavour thyfancy to please,/And there’s
236B.12 1 ye ha faen so deep in myfancy/Ye can neither gan<g] nor
236D.3 1 /‘I winnafancy you,’ she says,/‘Nor let my
236E.3 1 /‘It’s I winnafancy you, kind sir,/I winna fancy

fancyd (1)
238G.1 4 sae gude an sae fair,/Shefancyd Glenlogie aboon a’ that

fand (22)
173L.4 3 the bed,/And there theyfand a braw lad-bairn/Lying
114L.1 2 at ilka ae mile’s end/Shefand a cat o clay,/An written upon
68J.22 2 pot in a’ the linn/Theyfand Erl Richard in;/A green turf
87D.10 2 to the ladie’s bower,/Hefand her a’ her lane,/. . . . ./. . . . ./’
225G.2 3 carry;/Himsel gaed in anfand her out,/Protesting he would
215G.8 4 a’ the burn,/Oh, there shefand her Willie!
93[X.21] 3 that lord’s ha,/When hefand his lady lyin/As white as
81G.10 3 as dark could bee,/And hefand his maister and his men/
39A.4 3 at the well,/And there shefand his steed standing,/But away
39A.18 3 at the well,/And there shefand his steed standing,/But away
39B.4 3 at the well,/And there shefand his steed standing,/But away
39I.6 3 the well,/And there shefand his steed standing,/But away
93[X.22] 3 that good lord cam in,/Anfand his young son murderd,/I the
199A.6 3 maist severely,/Till theyfand it in the fair plumb-tree/That
173[V.3] 3 the bed,/An there thefand the bonnie lad-bairn,/Lyin
65C.7 1 /And when hefand the bridges broke,/He bent
65C.7 3 and swam,/But when hefand the grass growing,/He
187B.12 4 three ells oer laigh,/Theyfand their stick baith short and
187B.12 3 alighter at the wa,/Theyfand their tree three ells oer laigh,/
192A.11 4 and gaed in,/There hefand thirty gude steads and three.
190A.20 4 Fair Dodhead/That ever Ifand thy basket bare.’
31.9 2 /A bold barron there Ifand,/With a great club vpon his

fanf (1)
64F.13 4 to sleep,/And three tofanf between.’

fang (1)
134A.5 2 his neck,/Into a leathernfang,/Well fasteneg with a broad

fankit (1)
193B.28 3 /Brave Parcy raisd hisfankit  sword,/And felld the

fann (1)
294A.4 4 upon my head,/An goldfann in my hand,/An madins ning,

Fans [1], fans [1] (2)
170C.5 1 and black were theirfans,/And black were the gloves
230A.4 3 and she saw theFans,/But he’s coming hame by

far [309], Far [35] (344)
134A.45 4 /You’ll speed the betterfar .’
250A.6 1 /‘How far, howfar ,’ cries Henry Martyn,/‘How
236D.19 2 we were wed/You werefar  abeen my degree;/But now I’
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far  (cont.)
236D.16 2 I was married,/She wasfar  abeen my degree;/She wadna
96[H.10] 2 an she flew leugh,/An’far  aboon the wa;/She drapit to
84C.2 6 tocher good/I come sofar  about ye.’
84C.3 7 /I come sofar  about ye.’
236E.14 2lady that I did wed/Wasfar  above my command;/I durst
280A.10 2 gae throu the warld baithfar  an near,/Becaus ye’r a bonny
221H.1 3 O/And she’s been courtedfar  an near/By several gentlemen.
41A.40 3 fee,/To search the forestfar  an wide,/And bring Akin to
300A.4 3 by the sea;/She spied itfar  and drew it near,/To that castle
113.3 3 in the sea;/And when I’mfar  and far frae lan,/My dwelling
146A.9 3 /And often enquire, bothfar  and near,/After bold Robin
41A.43 2 and braid,/The forestsfar  and near,/And found him into
233C.41 1 neighbours hear, baithfar  and near,/And pity Tifty’s
225H.4 3 lady;/A’ the country,far  and near,/Have heard
225C.15 3lady;/In all the countryfar  and near/None did exceed his
173H.20 1 /‘O a’ ye mariners,far  and near,/That sail ayont the
173H.21 1 /‘O a’ ye mariners,far  and near,/That sail ayont the
193B.2 2 /They herry Redesdalefar  and near;/The rich man’s
34A.4 3 tree,/And all the people,far  and near,/Thought that a
49B.10 2 /And she harped bothfar  and near,/Till she harped the
65C.15 3 berry brown;/He bore himfar , and very far,/But at the last
65B.21 3 brown;/He bore himfar , and very far,/But did at last
65B.20 3 raven black,/He bore himfar , and very far,/But failed in a
65C.14 3 as jet black,/He rode himfar , and very far,/But he fell down
233C.36 1 /Fyvie lands arefar  and wide,/And they are
226B.27 2 /And bade her look outfar  and wide:/‘I’m lord o thae
283A.4 1 /‘Howfar  are you going this way?’/
252C.14 2gowd sae red,/It glaned asfar  as ane coud see;/Sweet Willie
302A.3 3 you sail the salt sea sofar /As beyond Yorkisfauld.
292A.7 4 away that wild doe,/Asfar  as ere they could see.
126A.34 2 threw his staff away,/Asfar  as he could it fling,/And ran
178D.24 4 saw his castle in a fire,/Asfar  as he could see.
38B.3 2 stane,/And flang’t asfar  as I cold see;/Ein thouch I had
38C.3 2 flung a meikle stane,/Asfar  as I could see;/I could na, had
38E.3 2 up a stone,/He flang’t asfar  as I could see;/Tho I had been
38A.3 2 stane,/And he flang’t asfar  as I could see;/Though I had
268A.26 4 gude lord,/And him saefar  at sea.’
2C.1r 1 /Oure the hills andfar  awa
65H.2 4 /And her true-love’sfar  awa.
173J.5 4wee babe,/But its life wasfar  awa.
236A.16 4 command/When I ridefar  awa.’
35.4 2 awa, ye ugly witch,/Haudfar  awa, an lat me be;/I never will
2A.b 2 awa,/And ore the hill andfar  awa,/And far awa to Norrowa,/
2B.b 2 /And owre the hills andfar  awa,/And far awa to Norrowa,/
35.7 2 awa, ye ugly witch,/Hadfar  awa, and lat me be;/For I
252E.12 4 a lad but ane,/And he’sfar  awa at sea.
252A.21 1 /‘The’rfar  awa fra me,’ he says,/‘The’r
252A.32 1 /‘They arefar  awa fra me.’ she says,/‘The’r
110[N.35] 2 away yer hollan shits,/Far awa fra me,/An ye bring me a
110[N.33] 2 take awa yer tabel-cloths,/Far awa fra me,/An ye gee me a
110[N.32] 2 awa yer silver spons,/Far awa fra me,/An ye gee me
5C.23 4 for my mither/Wha’sfar  awa frae me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
252A.28 1 /The’rfar  awa frae me,’ she says,/‘Far
110G.26 4siller spoons,/Haud themfar  awa frae me,/An bring to me a
110F.54 2holland sheets,/Had themfar  awa frae me,/And bring to me
110F.53 2fine claithing,/Had themfar  awa frae me,/And bring to me
110F.49 2siller speens,/Had themfar  awa frae me,/And bring to me
110F.48 2 china plates,/Put themfar  awa frae me,/And bring to me
102B.13 1 /‘Hadfar  awa frae me, Archibald,/For
223A.10 2 frae me, Willie,/Haudfar  awa frae me;/Before I’ll lose
252E.12 1 /‘Haudfar  awa frae me, fader,/Haud far
252B.37 1 /‘He’sfar  awa frae me, father,/He’s far
223A.7 2 frae me, Willie,/Haudfar  awa frae me;/For I darna avow
252E.12 2awa frae me, fader,/Haudfar  awa frae me,/For I never had a
243C.3 2 ye former lovers,/Hadfar  awa frae me!/For now I am
223A.6 2 frae me, good sir,/Haudfar  awa frae me;/For there’s not a
223A.6 1 /‘Haudfar  awa frae me, good sir,/Haud
110F.56 2awa, ye carlin’s get,/Hadfar  awa frae me;/I disna set a
188C.9 2 dear,/And ye’ll hadfar  awa frae me;/If ye be found at
223A.15 1 /‘Haudfar  awa frae me, lady,/Haud far
252B.25 1 /‘She’sfar  awa frae me, lady,/She’s far
223A.3 1 /‘Haudfar  awa frae me, mother,/Haud far
268A.45 2 been, my maidens a’,/Saefar  awa frae me?/My foster-
252B.25 2 awa frae me, lady,/She’sfar  awa frae me/That has my heart
223A.3 2 frae me, mother,/Haudfar  awa frae me;/There’s not a
223A.15 2 awa frae me, lady,/Haudfar  awa frae me;/There’s not a
252B.37 2 awa frae me, father,/He’sfar  awa frae me/Who has the
223A.10 1 /‘Haudfar  awa frae me, Willie,/Haud far
223A.7 1 /‘Haudfar  awa frae me, Willie,/Haud far
76G.8 2 awa, ye ill woman,/Hadfar  awa frae me;/Ye’re but some
76G.14 2 awa, ye ill woman,/Hadfar  awa frae me;/Ye’re but some
225J.6 2from me, Rob Oig,/Haudfar  awa from me!/Before I lose
225J.6 1 /‘Haudfar  awa from me, Rob Oig,/Haud
266A.3 2 here, my lady gay,/Sofar  awa from your own country?/I’
204H.12 4 may plainly see/They’refar  awa that I luve best.
204I.16 4 may plainly see/They’refar  awa that I luve best.’

231B.10 2 the toun-end,/Nor yet saefar  awa,/Till Earell was at her
231B.7 2 fra the town,/Nor yet saefar  awa,/Till his lady is on to
2B.b 3 the hills and far awa,/Andfar  awa to Norrowa,/My plaid
2A.b 3 the hill and far awa,/Andfar  awa to Norrowa,/My plaid
110F.56 1 /‘Hadfar  awa, ye carlin’s get,/Had far
110F.48 1 /Putfar  awa your china plates,/Put
110F.53 1 /‘Hadfar  awa your fine claithing,/Had
110F.54 1 /‘Hadfar  awa your holland sheets,/Had
110F.49 1 /Putfar  awa your siller speens,/Had
101[D.17] 2 her loud cray,/He badfar  awaa,/Bat fan he heard her
101[D.16] 2 hear me loud cray,/Bidefar  awaa fra me,/Bat fan ye hear
218A.2 4 fast trip,/Your journey’sfar  away.’
101B.9 4 frae me, young man,/Hadfar  away frae me!/For I fear ye
101B.9 3 was she,/Crying, Hadfar  away frae me, young man,/
53H.32 3 /‘Lord Beichan lives notfar  away;/This is the day of his
225J.2 3/And they have borne herfar  away,/To haud his house in
261A.8 2 love beyond the sea,/Andfar  ayont the faem;/For ilka gown
47B.20 6 my ae brother,/But he’sfar  ayont the sea.’
33A.1 2 a wooing gane,/Far,far  ayont the sea,/And he has met
77E.11 2 in yon kirk-yard,/It’sfar  ayont the sea;/And it is my
33B.1 2 KAYE is a wooing gane,/Far ayont the sea,/And there he
243E.3 2 to a king’s daughter,/Far,far  ayont the sea;/But I refused
252A.28 2 awa frae me,’ she says,/‘Far ayont the sea,/That has my
252A.32 2 fra me.’ she says,/‘The’rfar  ayont the sea,/That has my
39G.58 2 thro a’ Scotland,/Andfar  ayont the Tay,/That Lady
112C.11 4 men/For to set you asfar  back again, sir.’
109C.40 3/The young lady followedfar  behind,/Sore against her will
305A.24 4 /‘Then wad I think mefar  behinde.
103B.38 4 ane,/But now staydfar  behynd.
41C.1 3 in a northern win,/Andfar  better a lady to steal,/That’s
304A.21 3 /Replied the lady clear;/‘Far better bucklings ye maun bide/
83B.5 2 errand, my master,/Butfar  better do I love my life;/O
83B.16 3 it frae cheek to chin:/‘Far better do I love this bloody
288B.10 4 crown,/O I’m sure I am afar  better fellow than he.’
192B.11 4 payed,/And thou’s hae afar  better gray mare.’
45B.3 2 me/That thou keepest afar  better house than I;/And
83F.34 1 /‘Far better I loe that bluidy head,/
81I.14 2 I love your soft pillow,/Far better I love your sheets;/But
194A.2 2 has twa weel-made feet,/Far better is her hand;/She’s as
134A.18 2 smil’d, and answer made:/Far better let me be;/Think not
204H.11 4 I will write to him,/And a far  better lord I’ll provide for thee.
204L.11 4 I’ll send over;/Far better lord I’ll provide for
214C.16 3sorrow?/For I’ll get you afar  better lord/Than ever died on
204C.12 4 of divorce,/And I’ll get afar  better lord to thee.’
242A.4 3 the strae;/But I wat it wasfar  better made/Into the bottom o
204D.8 4 I’ll send to him,/Afar  better match I’ll get for thee.’
157B.3 2 save, fair lady!’ he says,/‘Far better may ye save and see!/If
82.4 4 arms twa/That she leesfar  better nor the.’
70A.1 4 Willie read and write,/Far better ride on steed. O
193A.1 2 a race,/And they hadfar  better staid at hame,/For they
81[O.10] 3 better than your sheets;/Far better than all your lady fair,/
225[L.5] 4 wife?/For I love youfar  better than ony.’
68J.1 4 in Garlioch Wells/I lovefar  better than thee.
63H.4 4 and seven bairns,/I likefar  better than thee.’
286B.14 2 have proved unto himfar  better than their word./As they
81[O.10] 2 I like right well,/Far better than your sheets;/Far
81J.8 2 the bed,’ he said,/‘Andfar  better the sheets;/But foul may
10J.2 2 /He gave to the second afar  better thing./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
17[I.1] 2 /But he gave her afar  better thing.
15B.13 1 /‘But I have lost afar  better thing,/I lost the sheath
16[F.13] 1 /‘But I have lost afar  better thing,/I lost the sheathe
200C.3 3 /And she gied them afar  better thing,/Ten gold rings aff
200B.3 3 /But she gave them afar  better thing,/The gold ring off
200I.2 3 /But she gave to them afar  better thing,/The seven gold
200G.3 3 /She gave to them afar  better thing,/’Twas the ring
81E.14 2 your blankets, Sir,/Andfar  better yere sheets;/And better
81J.20 2your bed,’ he says,/‘Andfar  better your sheets;/But foul
81H.16 2 blankets very well,/Andfar  better your sheets;/But woe be
268A.8 2 till a far countrie,/Andfar  beyond the faem,/And ye
257C.7 2 a duke’s daughter,/Livedfar  beyond the foam;/Burd Isabel
7A.19 1 /‘I saw herfar  beyond the moor,/Away to be
271A.61 4 Scotland,/That is soefar  beyond the sea.
47B.21 4 your ae brother,/Wasfar  beyond the sea.’
52C.10 4 but ae dear son,/And he isfar  beyond the sea.’
33C.1 2 a wooing gane,/Andfar  beyond the sea, a wee/And
5C.38 2 hae been west,/I hae beenfar  beyond the sea,/But ay, by
47B.25 2 in Dumfermline,/Andfar  beyond the sea,/But day nor
194C.27 4travelld west,/And sailedfar  beyond the sea,/But I never
257C.16 2been east and west,/Andfar  beyond the sea,/But Isabel is
132A.13 2 woods,/And travelledfar  beyond the sea;/For killing a
34A.5 2 Owyne,/Where he lived,far  beyond the sea;/He hasted him
243F.4 2 a king’s daughter,/Far,far  beyond the sea;/I might have
132A.14 2 woods,/And travelledfar  beyond the sea,/You are my
257C.6 2 a duke’s daughter,/Livedfar  beyont the sea;/Burd Isabel’s
101B.30 2 bower-yates,/Andfar  beyont the sea,/She was haild
200E.17 3/Ay and tho ye wad take afar  bigger aith,/My dear, I wadna
200E.3 3 /Then she gaed to them afar  brawer thing,/The gowd rings
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far  (cont.)
232A.1 3 eldest of them had thefar  brawest house,/But she’s
65C.15 3 /He bore him far, and veryfar ,/But at the last fell down.
65B.21 3 /He bore him far, and veryfar ,/But did at last fall down.
65B.20 3 /He bore him far, and veryfar ,/But failed in a slack.
65C.14 3 /He rode him far, and veryfar ,/But he fell down in a slack.
251A.40 3 hae brought ane largerfar /By sizes three times three.
281B.10 1 auld wife still standin nofar  by,/Still hearin a word, she
268A.27 3 /Your lovely visage isfar  chang’d,/That is best known to
79[C.10] 3 /Until they came to somefar  chaperine,/Which was builded
79[C.10] 5 /Until they came to somefar  chaperine,/Which was builded
105.11 3 my bow;/I will into somefar  countrey,/Where no man doth
17H.9 2 saild he,/And saild into afar  countrie.
243C.19 4 at Rose Isle,/Then see afar  countrie.
49E.16 4 ride,/To dwell in somefar  countrie.’
268A.8 1 /‘O I’ll gang till a far  countrie,/And far beyond the
81J.21 3/I’ll neer hae’t said in afar  countrie/I killed a naked man.’
64C.3 2 sea sae g-een,/Unto somefar  countrie,/Or we’ll sail to some
271B.53 4 of my child/In such afar  country.’
266A.1 2 Turks/Three years into afar  country,/And all that time, and
254B.24 4 the hand this day/That’sfar  dearer to me.
252B.29 2 that’s on my mid-finger/Isfar  dearer to me,/Tho yours were
250A.6 2 Henry Martyn,/‘Howfar  do you make it?’ said he;/‘For
240B.11 1 /Ye lasses a’,far  ever ye be,/An ye match wi
231A.2 4 Carnegie he has two/Thatfar  excells them all.
33A.1 2 KAYE’s a wooing gane,/Far, far ayont the sea,/And he has
243E.3 2 to a king’s daughter,/Far, far ayont the sea;/But I
243F.4 2 had a king’s daughter,/Far, far beyond the sea;/I might
214K.3 3 this sorrow;/You must gofar , far to fight the nine,/In the
257C.9 4 bruick my life/I will go asfar  for thee.
191D.1 2 the hills and dales sofar ,/For to take Sir Hugh in the
68I.4 3 thy ee,/O I will be at yonfar  forest,/Telling ill tales on thee.
63[K.19] 4 back is fue sore,/An I saefar  fra home!
63C.10 4 help me now,/For I amfar  frae hame.
63E.13 4 Fair Margaret,/Alace, I’mfar  frae hame!
63E.1 4 /Ye wald be owrefar  frae hame.’
63E.2 4 /I wald no be owrefar  frae hame.’
63F.2 4 /For my lands layfar  frae hame.’
63F.3 4 /Tho your lands layfar  frae hame.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
217F.8 3 bygit the ewe-bughtfar  frae hame,/An they’ve trysted
217B.6 3 /He bigged the bughts saefar  frae hame,/And trysted a
268A.15 2 brother,/And him saefar  frae hame,/Even before my ain
293B.7 3 /I brought the damselfar  frae hame,/She’s thrice as wae
173D.17 3 /That I was to come saefar  frae hame/To be hangid in
204B.14 2 seen,/The hawk that fliesfar  frae her nest;/And a’ the world
204I.16 2 bird,/And aften fleesfar  frae its nest;/So all the warld
113.3 3 /And when I’m far andfar  frae lan,/My dwelling is in
72C.17 4 /Since they wentfar  frae me?’
178D.8 4 ane dear lord,/That is saefar  frae me.’
265A.4 2 /This day he stays saefar  frae me?’/‘If ye be wanting
262A.26 2 gude lord/He stays saefar  frae me?’/‘O dinna ye see your
103A.14 2 their ain twa names,/Saefar  frae ony town,/An the tane o
15A.23 1 /‘My love, we’refar  frae ony town,/There is nae
20[N.8r] 1 /Andfar  frae the loch o the Loanie
217I.11 3 has buchted the ewes saefar  frae the toun,/And has trysted
217H.19 3 /He bigget the buchts saefar  frae the toun,/And he trysted a
217L.13 3 /He’s biggit the bught saefar  frae the town,/And trystit a
217K.5 3 biggit the ewe bucht saefar  frae the town/They’ve tristed
35.12 4 on a gowany bank,/Naefar  frae the tree where I wont to
234B.19 2 mile,/Awa to Kinadie,far  frae the West Isle.
98C.36 4 Janet,/Your love’s naefar  frae thee.’
225K.17 2 to our Highland hills,/Far frae thy native clan, lady;/
262A.19 2 day, my lord,/To gang saefar  frae town;/This is too gude a
186A.23 4 nest,/That wons notfar  frae Woodhouselee.’
204G.16 2/That the hawk she fliesfar  from her nest;/It’s often said,
178F.15 4 castle,/And my lord sofar  from home.
271B.13 4 to my child,/When he isfar  from home.
293A.10 3 /This maid has come rightfar  from home/This day to visit
289C.1 2 set sail,/And our ship notfar  from land,/We there did espy a
289B.1 2 we set sail,/Not veryfar  from land,/We there did espy a
289D.1 2 sail,/And our ship was notfar  from land,/When there we
289A.2 2 morning fair,/We was notfar  from land,/Where we spied a
260A.3 4 wild woman,/Go hunt herfar  from me!’
204G.16 4and it’s very true,/He’sfar  from me this day that I luve
211A.45 2 /And pray do get theefar  from me!/Thy sword is sharp,
211A.46 2 Grahame,/And get theefar  from me with speed!/And get
133A.14 2 full hard and sore,/Notfar  from Nottingham town,/They
289E.1 4 all,/You are not veryfar  from the land./And the raging
39[J2.19] 3 /He would hae been asfar  from thee or me/As the wind
295A.2 2 sent me a love-letter,/Notfar  from yonder town,/That he
73G.18 3 /And on to Mary quire,/‘Ofar  gat ye that watter, Ann,/That
110[N.13] 3 gett,/As I trou well ye be,/Far gatt ye a’ that fine clothing,/
110[N.12] 1 /‘Far gatt ye that, ye carl’s dother,/I
73F.23 1 /‘Ohfar  got ye that water, Annie,/That
274A.20 1 /‘Far hae I ridden,/And farer hae I
274A.24 1 /‘Far hae I ridden,/And farer hae I
274A.16 1 /‘Far hae I ridden,/And farer hae I

274A.8 1 /‘Far hae I ridden,/And farer hae I
274A.12 1 /‘Far hae I ridden,/And farer hae I
274A.4 1 /‘Far hae I ridden,/And farrer hae I
250A.6 1 /‘Howfar , how far,’ cries Henry Martyn,/
167B.21 2 voyage to take sofar ,/I met with Sir Andrew Barton
226G.10 4Leezie Lindsay,/For it isfar  in the day.’
88D.5 2 she said,/‘Sae late andfar  in the night?’/‘O I hae been at
88D.15 2 she said,/‘Sae late andfar  in the night?’/‘O I hae been in
88D.10 2 she said,/‘Sae late andfar  in the night?’/‘O I hae been in
145B.8 4 business or the cause,/Sofar  in the North Country?’
145B.38 4 in the pallace-gate,/Sofar  in the North Country.’
271B.55 2 and they did saile/Sofar  into France land;/They were
228D.10 3 tartan plaidie,/That I wasfar  into the north,/And alang wi
63C.11 1 /‘Howfar  is it frae your mither’s bouer,/
63H.2 2 hall, Lord John?/Howfar  is it? I pray of thee:’/‘The
63H.2 1 /‘Howfar  is it to your hall, Lord John?/
178[I.22] 2 a’ my goud,’ she says,/‘Far it lays out an in,/To haa ye on
75D.2 3 unto me:’/‘I am going afar  journey,/Some strange
110E.44 4 /I’m sure ye’ll hidefar  less for me.
110E.50 4 /I’m sure ye’ll hidefar  less for me.
113.1 4 ken I my bairnis father,/Far less the land that he staps in.
39H.10 2 will the black ride by,/Butfar  mae will the brown;/But when
34B.4 3 seas oer she swam;/Anfar  mair dollour did she dree/On
34B.2 3 seas oer ye<’s] swim;/Anfar  mair dollour sall ye dree/On
63J.17 4 o your love/That dreesfar  mair for thee.
178F.18 3 with stone and lime!/Butfar  mair pittie on Lady Loudoun,/
178G.35 3 wi stane and lime!/Butfar  mair pity o Lady Ann
68J.2 2 foot/Than thy face isfar  mair white:’/‘But,
217G.10 2 o the Oakland hills,/Ye’refar  mistaen o me;/But I’m ane o
252C.24 2 buy it nine times oer/Ifar  more dearly prize my ain;/Nor
156[G.15] 4 of my court’s ladies,/Wasfar  more fairer than me.’
204L.8 4 father grace to love you/Far more than ever he loved me.’
217G.14 2been west,/An I hae beenfar  oer the knows,/But the
42B.9 4 to a fish,/And swamfar  off, a fair mermaid.
250[E.8] 3 /He saw a ship sailingfar  off and far round,/And then
250[E.3] 3 /He saw a ship sailingfar  off and far round,/At last she
188D.17 3 /There is an alehouse notfar  off,/We’ll dine you and your
260A.12 4 lord,/And carry theefar  off with me.’
30.27 1 /‘For I can ryde him asfar  on a day/As King Arthur can
11F.9 1 /Far on the road as they rode
177A.3 3 /Thou dwellest soefar  on the west border,/Thy name
7D.9 4 and shill,/And it soundedfar  on their way.
217F.1 4 her bonny voice rang/Far out amang the knowes./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
81E.5 2 to the hunting gone,/Andfar  out oer the hill,/And he will
179A.11 2 journey taen;/They are sofar  out-oer yon fell/That some of
52A.14 4 he said,/‘Ye’re lyingfar  ower low.’
52A.16 4 she said,/‘Ye’re lyingfar  ower low.’
52A.18 4 she said,/‘Ye’re lyingfar  ower low.’/‘O late yestreen, as
73F.25 3 weddin to see,/She has byfar  owr brent a brow/To lat ye
43B.6 3 brier,/For my true love isfar  removd,/And I’ll neer see her
250[E.8] 3 a ship sailing far off andfar  round,/And then she came
250[E.3] 3 a ship sailing far off andfar  round,/At last she came sailing
79[C.1] 1 a widow-woman lived infar  Scotland,/And in far Scotland
79[C.2] 3 /And away he went tofar  Scotland,/And to see what the
79[C.3] 1 /And when he came tofar  Scotland,/. . . . . . ./Crying,
79[C.1] 2 in far Scotland,/And infar  Scotland she did live,/And all
79[C.4] 5 immediately send them tofar  Scotland,/That their mother
79[C.5] 3 immediately send them tofar  Scotland,/That their mother
91A.22 4 plate into the fire,/sofar  she made it flee.
133A.7 3 sir; but, ere you gofar ,/Some charity give vnto me.’
293A.6 5 Cross./Their lodging wasfar  sought,/And so was it
75I.17 1 /The tops of them grewfar  sundry,/But the roots of them
257A.7 4 Burd Bell,/She wasfar  sunk in pain./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
228B.17 3 I think she is better byfar /Than tho she had got a
218A.3 4 a lovely maid,/Mair fairerfar  than ye.
101[D.29] 2 landed att Duglas Dalle,/Far the lands was briad an frie,/
24B.6 1 /She hadna sailedfar  till the young thing cried
214K.3 3 sorrow;/You must go far,far  to fight the nine,/In the dowie
68C.22 4 dowie grip,/To bring saefar  to land!
76E.28 4 door,/When she came saefar  to me.’
134A.10 1 /’ it is far  to my lodging-house,/And it is
4[G.6] 3 too rich and too costly byfar /To rot in the sand with thee.’
302A.13 2 too young a skipper,/Sofar  to sail the faem;/Bit if I live
90A.22 4 mother lies buried in/Isfar  too good for thee.
53N.14 4 red gold,/And she set himfar  upon the sea.
188C.4 2 Ha,/A better fellow byfar  was he:/‘Ye shall hae six men
93A.9 3 Lamkin?’/‘They’re at thefar  well washing;/’twill be lang
91[G.8] 1 /‘Far will I gett a bonny boy/That
81E.14 3 yere sheets;/And betterfar  yere gay lady,/So sound in my
65A.27 8 fire, my false brother,/It’sfar  yet frae my chin.
88C.20 4 the gallant steed,/That’sfar  yont London toun?’
88C.21 4 the gallant steed/That’sfar  yont London town.’

farder (4)
218A.7 4 Ye’ll turn again,/Naefarder  gae wi me.
216A.18 3 chine;/An he road in, anfarder  in,/Bat neuer mare was
216A.18 1 /He road in, anfarder  in,/Till he came to the
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farder  (cont.)
218A.9 4 turn again,/And gang naefarder  wi him.

fare [102], Fare [21], FARE [1] (124)
116A.6 4 day,/To carelel he wouldfare,
116A.110 4 agayne/[How that we dofare.
117A.280 4 hye,/Graunte vs well tofare!
119A.24 4 /To þe kyrk with hym canfare.
82.6 4 tree,/Whare I can betterfare.’
96A.19 2 bowr,/As fast as she coudfare,/An she has tane a sleepy
157A.3 2 said,/‘And ay well mot yefare and see!/Have ye any tidings
96E.25 2 bour,/As fast as she couldfare,/And she has drank a sleepy
304A.22 2 /The morn to war maunfare,/And that’s to fight a proud
304A.32 2 /The morn to war maunfare,/And that’s to fight a proud
127A.41 2 us,/Wee will take all onefare,/And whatsoever wee do get,/
157A.3 1 /‘Well mot yefare, fair madam,’ he said,/‘And
79B.2 2 a’,/The better shall yefare,//For my twa sons the are
265A.7 3 /And a’ the better ye shallfare/For this gude news ye tell to
12N.1 1 /‘FARE hae ye been a’ day, a’ day,
12N.1 2 a’ day, a’ day, a’ day,/Fare hae ye been a’ day, my little
117A.122 2 no more,/For all his ryallfare;/He cast his hede on his
76E.21 2 /As fast as he couldfare;/He saw Fair Annie in her
148A.6 2 to me, where dost thoufare?/‘I am a poore fisherman,’
116A.75 2 /‘Yet hope I well tofare;/If I myght haue my handes
134A.11 2 Robin,/‘I see well by thyfare,/If thou chear well to thy
177A.43 8 goe with him,/And for tofare in his companye.
193B.2 1 /The outlaws comefare Liddesdale,/They herry
77B.5 4 trouthe again,/And let mefare me on my way.’
96[H.32] 4 to fair Scotland/They’sfare nae war than me.
267B.18 4 my rival a sup,/Let himfare on his way.’
13B.4 8 in yonder boat,/And Ilefare ovir the sea O.’
221E.1 2 /That proper maid saefare,/She has loved young
97A.10 2 cellar,/As fast as she canfare;/She’s drawn a cup o the
177A.6 3 I must into Scottlandfare;/Soe nie the borders is noe
116A.134 1 /‘Howfare<th] my justice,’ sayd the
204A.16 3 well, my ever dear to me!/Fare thee well, Jamie Douglas!/
204A.16 1 /‘Fare thee well, Jamie Douglas!/
297A.9 1 /‘Fare thee well, Lady Ann,’ he
193A.17 1 /‘Ofare thee well, my brother Tom!/
193A.16 3 my children five!/Andfare thee well, my daughter Jane,/
204A.16 2 thee well, Jamie Douglas!/Fare thee well, my ever dear to
211A.23 1 /‘Ofare thee well, my father dear!/
204G.11 1 /Butfare thee well, my lord Jamie
290B.14 3 and three,/Saying,Fare thee well, my lovely young
204A.10 3 well, once dear to me!/Ofare thee well, my once lovely
204A.10 1 /‘Ofare thee well, my once lovely
193A.16 1 /‘Ofare thee well, my wedded wife!/
189A.34 1 /‘Andfare thee well now, Liddisdale,/
204A.10 2 my once lovely maid!/Ofare thee well, once dear to me!/O
211A.23 2 well, my father dear!/Andfare thee well, thou Carlisle town!/
53E.36 3 stood in her ee:/‘Nowfare thee well, Young Beichan,’
53A.21 3 stood in her ee;/‘Nowfare thee well, Young Bicham,’
187A.22 1 /Andfare thou well, Much, Millers
176A.37 4 vpp a siluer wand,/Saies,Fare thou well, my good ladye!/
187A.23 1 /Andfare thou well, my good Lord
141A.16 1 /‘Butfare thou well, thou good old
187A.14 1 /‘Butfare thou well, thou good old
134A.20 2 ill,/For all thy boistrousfare;/Thou’s get nothing from me
117A.57 3 /On the mount of Caluerë;/Fare wel, frende, and haue gode
142A.6 3 that thou must cry andfare,/When nothing ayleth thee.’
73B.3 4 now, Sweet Willie,/It’sfare ye weel a wee.’
191C.15 1 /‘Fare ye weel, fair Maggie, my
204F.13 1 /Fare ye weel, Jamie Douglas!/
204C.8 1 /‘Ofare ye weel, Jamie Douglas!/And
86A.7 1 /‘But fare ye weel, my ae fause love,/
204F.13 2 Jamie Douglas!/Andfare ye weel, my babies three!/I
299[D.11] 3 mountains fairly,/Crying, ‘Fare ye weel, my bonnie lass,/
193[B2.17] 2 my married wife!/Andfare ye weel, my brother John!/
204K.6 4 my bonnie palace!/Andfare ye weel, my children three!
204B.10 2 now, Jamie Douglas!/Andfare ye weel, my children three!/
204B.11 2 now, Jamie Douglas!/Andfare ye weel, my children three!/
204J.10 2 my pretty palace!/Andfare ye weel, my children three!/
204H.9 2 now, Jamie Douglas!/Andfare ye weel, my children three!/
204L.8 2 my goodly palace!/Andfare ye weel, my children three!/
204C.8 2 Jamie Douglas!/Andfare ye weel, my children three!/I
193[B2.19] 3 now, my sons five!/Andfare ye weel, my daughter Jean!/I
269A.10 1 /‘Nowfare ye weel, my father the king!/
204L.8 1 /‘Nowfare ye weel, my goodly palace!/
214E.3 1 /‘Ofare ye weel, my lady gaye!/O
243H.2 3 him kisses three;/Says,Fare ye weel, my little wee son,/I’
193[B2.17] 1 /‘Ofare ye weel, my married wife!/
193[B2.18] 1 /‘Ofare ye weel, my married wife!/
193[B2.19] 1 /‘Ofare ye weel, my married wife!/
79A.12 1 /‘Fare ye weel, my mother dear!/
204B.10 3 my children three!/Andfare ye weel, my own good lord!/
204J.10 1 /It’sfare ye weel, my pretty palace!/
214E.3 2 ye weel, my lady gaye!/Ofare ye weel, my Sarah!/For I

fare (cont.)
204I.10 1 /‘Fare ye weel, my servants all!/
206A.4 2 and farewell, mother!/Anfare ye weel, my sisters three!/An
204B.10 1 /‘Andfare ye weel now, Jamie Douglas!/
204B.11 1 /‘Andfare ye weel now, Jamie Douglas!/
204H.9 1 /‘Ofare ye weel now, Jamie Douglas!/
204B.11 3 my children three!/Andfare ye weel now, Jamie Douglas!/
193[B2.19] 2 my married wife!/Andfare ye weel now, my sons five!/
193[B2.18] 2 my married wife!/Andfare ye weel now, my sons five!/
73B.3 3 /As fast as she could hie:/‘Fare ye weel now, Sweet Willie,/
79A.12 3 to barn and byre!/Andfare ye weel, the bonny lass/
79A.12 5 to barn and byre!/Andfare ye weel, the bonny lass/That
204I.8 1 /‘Fare ye weel then, Jamie
216B.15 1 /‘Ofare ye weel, then, May Margaret,/
229B.23 3 drapt frae her ee;/Says,Fare ye well, Earl Crawford’s
157H.6 3 droppd frae his ee;/Says,Fare ye well for evermair,/Your
75E.1 1 /‘NOWfare ye well, Lady Oonzabel,/For
188C.23 1 /‘Ofare ye well, my bonny wife,/
206A.4 3 my sisters three!/Anfare ye well, my Earlstoun!/For
216C.16 1 /‘Ofare ye well, my fause Meggie,/O
268A.60 3 the yates o tree;/SaysFare ye well, my lady gay,/Your
112D.11 1 /‘Thenfare ye well, my modest boy,/I
188C.23 3 my children three!/Fare ye well, ye lands o Cafield!/
117A.403 2 shot,/For all his frendës fare,/Yet he fayled of the
204G.11 2lord Jamie Douglas!/Andfare you weel, my sma childer
182C.8 3 she her yellow hair:/‘Nowfare you well, both king and
169B.8 3 full sore it did rain:/‘Nowfare you well, brave Guiltknock
200K.7 2 my dearest dear,/And it’sfare you well for ever,/And if you
193A.17 2 my brother Tom!/Andfare you well his children five!/If
75A.1 1 /‘AND I fare you well, Lady Ouncebell,/
187A.21 1 /Andfare you well, Lord Mangerton!/
204K.6 3 was in her ee,/Saying,Fare you well, my bonnie palace!/
193A.16 2 well, my wedded wife!/Ofare you well, my children five!/
227A.27 1 /‘Ofare you well, my daughter dear,/
200K.7 1 /‘And it’s fare you well, my dearest dear,/
227A.28 1 /‘Ofare you well, my father dear,/
146A.20 1 /’T henfare you well, my gracious queen,/
200G.10 4 so will I return;/Sofare you well, my honey!’
227A.28 3 /Also my sister Betty;/Ofare you well, my mother dear,/I
137A.26 1 /‘Nowfare you well, tis best not to tell/
286A.13 1 /‘Thenfare you well, you cozening lord,/
219A.7 1 /‘Ofare you well, young man,’ she

fared (2)
9E.6 2 and dear;/As forward theyfared, all changed was his cheer,
30.50 3 haue card; how hast thoufared?/O gentle knight, let me see.

farei (1)
294A.6 4 gett tempeng chiss offarei.’

farer (7)
41A.51 4 shame,/She coudna comefarer  ben.
274A.20 2 /‘Far hae I ridden,/Andfarer  hae I gane,/But buttons upon
274A.24 2 /‘Far hae I ridden,/Andfarer  hae I gane,/But lang-
274A.16 2 /‘Far hae I ridden,/Andfarer  hae I gane,/But powder on a
274A.8 2 /‘Far hae I ridden,/Andfarer  hae I gane,/But siller spurs
274A.12 2 /‘Far hae I ridden,/Andfarer  hae I gane,/But siller-
9[G.9] 2 bade her light down, naefarer  she should ride,

fares (3)
5A.37 2 bowr,/An see how’tfares wi yon base whore.’
5B.30 2 secret bour,/To see how itfares wi your paramour.’
176A.15 2 he sayes,/‘That any freindfares worse for mee;/For where

fareth (1)
214O.3 4 /And tell me how hefareth!

fareweel [3], Fareweel [2] (5)
290B.15 3 they did ring,/‘Farewell,fareweel, my bonnie, bonnie
204D.6 2 my coach and six,/Takingfareweel o my babies three,/‘I beg
214J.5 1 /She’s taenfareweel of him that day,/As she
79A.12 2 ye weel, my mother dear!/Fareweel to barn and byre!/And
79A.12 4 ye weel, the bonny lass/Fareweel to barn and byre!/And

Fareweil (2)
110D.14 1 /Fareweil, ye mills o Tyne’s water,/
110D.13 3 water,/She wililie did say,/Fareweil, ye mills o Tyne’s water,/

Farewel [3], farewel [2] (5)
112C.30 1 /Said she, Sir knight,farewel, adieu;/You see what
117A.58 3 haue gone hys way:/‘Farewel, frende, and haue gode
105.13 1 /‘Ofarewel grief, and welcome joy,/
112C.49 1 /Farewel, sir knight, ’tis almost
288A.9 4 do as his father has done,/Farewel thine honour and mine

farewell [24], Farewell [14] (38)
186A.37 4 my Lord Scroope I takefarewell.
193B.37 4 /And bear likewise my lastfarewell.
186A.38 2 /My gude Lord Scroope,farewell!’ he cried;/‘I’ll pay you
84B.8 4 you from [your] death;/Sofarewell,’ said Barbara Allen.
193A.18 1 /‘Farewell all friends! as for my
216C.16 2well, my fause Meggie,/Ofarewell, and adieu!/I’ve gotten
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farewell (cont.)
219A.7 2 young man,’ she says,/‘Farewell, and I bid adieu;/Since
68K.3 3 /I’m come to take my lastfarewell,/And pay my last visit to
141A.16 2 well, thou good old man,/Farewell, and thanks to thee;/If
111.16 1 /‘Farewell, corteor, ouer the
290B.15 3 bells as they did ring,/‘Farewell, fareweel, my bonnie,
186A.38 1 /‘Farewell, farewell, my gude Lord
53H.18 3 to him a ship o fame:/‘Farewell, farewell, my Scottish
53L.9 3 a ship of fame,/Saying,Farewell, farewell to you, Lord
206A.4 1 /‘Now,farewell, father! and farewell,
266A.4 3 it fell ance upon a day,/‘Farewell for a time,’ she said,/
170B.9 3 /Farewell to fair England,farewell for evermore!/For the
176A.35 1 /‘Then ffarewell hart, andfarewell hand,/And ffarwell all
206A.4 1 farewell, father! andfarewell, mother!/An fare ye
299[D.11] 4 ye weel, my bonnie lass,/Farewell, my ain kind deary.’
188C.23 2 my bonny wife,/Likewisefarewell, my children three!/Fare
186A.38 1 /‘Farewell,farewell, my gude Lord Scroope!/
53H.18 3 a ship o fame:/‘Farewell,farewell, my Scottish lord,/I fear I’
208F.8 3 where she lay,/And badefarewell, neer to return,/Unto his
234B.17 1 /‘Ofarewell now, Helen, I’ll bid you
204A.9 4 /He straucht did takfarewell o me.
186A.6 4 /I trow ye shall takefarewell o me.’
99E.8 4 Johnnie,/I may takefarewell o thee.
170B.9 3 mournd langest of a’:/Farewell to fair England, farewell
193B.38 2 to my wedded wife,/Afarewell to my brother John,/Wha
193B.39 1 /‘Afarewell to my daughter Jean,/A
10B.26 2 did play and sing,/Was, ‘Farewell to my father the king.’
193B.40 1 /‘Afarewell to my followers a’,/And
10B.27 2 that he playd syne,/Was, ‘Farewell to my mother the queen.’
193B.38 1 /‘Afarewell to my wedded wife,/A
193B.39 2 to my daughter Jean,/Afarewell to my young sons five;/
182A.4 1 get Young Logie’s life,/Farewell to Scotland for evermair!
53L.9 3 fame,/Saying, Farewell,farewell to you, Lord Bateman,/I

fari (1)
270A.19 4 high renown/To court thisfari  ladie.

Farie [2], farie [2] (4)
294A.9 4 gett tempeng chess offarie.’
294A.10 4 /Was the tempen chess offarie.’
294A.9 2 says,/‘An follou me throuFarie,/An reap the boddom of my
294A.6 2 he says,/‘Follou me throuFarie,/An reap the boddoms of

Farin-dan-dan (1)
11D.1r 1 /Farin-dan-dan and farin-dan-dee

farin-dan-dee (1)
11D.1r 1 /Farin-dan-dan andfarin-dan-dee

farleys (1)
211A.26 2 and the sun,/To see whatfarleys he could see;/There he spy’

farlies (1)
37B.9 4 my lap,/And I will tell ye farlies three.

farm (1)
283A.5 2 farmer,’ he said,/‘And Ifarm  a piece of ground,/And my

farmer (6)
283A.5 1 /‘I am a poorfarmer ,’ he said,/‘And I farm a
227A.8 2 not have a gentleman,/Afarmer  in Kilsyth,/But she would
278A.1 3 /There was an oldfarmer  in Sussex did dwell,/And
278A.1 1 /THERE was an oldfarmer  in Sussex did
272A.1 4 there did lately dwell/Afarmer  rich and known full well.
207B.2 4 say,/Makes many a goodfarmer  to break and run away.

farmer’s (1)
200F.6 3 me;/But now I’ll lie in a farmer’s  barn,/Wi the gypsies all

farr (9)
177A.67 2 /And trumpetts blow mefarr  and nee,/Vntill I come within
271A.32 4 Scottland,/That is soefarr  beyond the sea.’
271A.50 4 Scottland,/That is soefarr  beyond the sea.’
63[K.14] 4 is right sore,/An I saefarr  frae hame!
107A.73 2 true-loue,/That liues soefarr  in the North countrye,/And
107A.73 4 /That liues soefarr  in the North countrye,/And
177A.76 3 /That he shold come soefarr  into a strang<e] land,/To
101[D.15] 3 in yer hand,/An ye gaafarr  throu green woud,/An shout
271A.91 2 through and through,/Soefarr  to the Duke’s place of

farre (2)
154A.67 1 /So that the countryfarre  and neare/Did give him
116A.94 4 /Theyr enemyes werefarre  behynde.

farrer (2)
274A.4 2 /‘Far hae I ridden,/Andfarrer  hae I gane,/But a sadle on a
63I.6 4 gay lady,/I’ll wide naefarrer  in.

farrow-cow (2)
82.8 1 /‘Wi good white bread anfarrow-cow milk/He bade her
82.9 1 /‘Wi good white bread anfarrow-cow milk/I wot she fed

fart (2)
127A.6 3 news it is not worth afart ,/Since that they all bee true.
273A.23 2 by the leg,/he girded afart  so round;/‘You’r very homely,

farther (27)
237A.19 4 with going barefoot,/Nofarther  am I able to go.
257B.50 4 soul/Dare never comefarther  ben.’
259A.5 4 sick and weary that/Nofarther  can I ride.
237A.17 4 they were all torn,/Nofarther  could she go.
7C.18 3 /And when they could nafarther  gae,/They coost the
116A.150 2 sayd Cloudesle,/‘Or that Ifarther  go:’/Cloudesle, with a
216C.27 3/Says she, ‘I coud widefarther  in,/If I my love coud see.’
216A.9 3 chin;/And he rade in, andfarther  in,/Till he came to dry lan.
216A.9 1 /He rade in, andfarther  in,/Till he came to the
90C.5 2 ye ventrous maid,/Naefarther  must ye go;/For the boy
68K.16 1 /And they rode on, andfarther  on,/All the lang summer’s
163A.2 1 /As I cam on, anfarther  on,/An doun an by
163A.9 1 /As I cam on, anfarther  on,/An doun an by
37C.15 1 /O they rade on, andfarther  on,/And they waded thro
37C.9 1 /O they rade on, andfarther  on—/The steed gaed
215D.9 1 /They rod on, anfarther  on,/Till they came to the
215D.7 1 /They rode on, andfarther  on,/Till they came to the
303A.10 1 /Then they gaed on, andfarther  on,/Till they came to the
303A.21 1 /So they gaed on, andfarther  on,/Till they came to the
304A.4 1 /So they rode on, andfarther  on,/To yonder pleasant
304A.40 1 /So they rode on, andfarther  on,/To yonder pleasant
37A.10 3 wine,/And now ere we gofarther  on,/We’ll rest a while, and
217I.1 4 the greenwud rang,/At thefarther  side o yon hill.
38D.3 2 stane,/And thrown itfarther  than I coud see;/If I had
226E.28 3/We’ll carry the joke a bitfarther ,/There’s a bonny young
218B.5 4 again,/And gang naefarther  wi him.
218B.7 4 again,/And gang naefarther  wi him.

farthing (7)
112C.56 4/‘Let me not be worth afarthing .
212C.6 2 my life it’s not worth a farthing !’/‘O young man,’ said
212D.6 2 /For my life is not worth afarthing ;/I paid you a guinea for
204K.3 4 set thee in,/And not onefarthing  it will cost thee.’
134A.15 3 /If thou have but a smallfarthing ,/I’ll have it ere thou go.
204B.5 4 of gold,/And not onefarthing  shall it cost thee.’
204D.2 4 chair of gold,/And not aefarthing  will it cost thee.’

Farweil (1)
169C.31 1 /‘Farweil, my bonny Gilnock-Hall,/

Farwell [2], farwell [1] (3)
180A.9 2 hart, and farwell hand!/Farwell all pleasures alsoe!/
180A.9 1 /‘Ffarwell hart, andfarwell  hand!/Farwell all
180A.9 3 all pleasures alsoe!/Farwell th . . my head/. . . .

far’s (3)
93N.5 1 /‘Ofar’s  the bairns o this place?/
93N.4 1 /‘Ofar’s  the lady o this place?/
93N.3 1 /‘Ofar’s  the laird o this place?/O

fas (1)
173F.11 3the wate on me!/For myfas love bare the brand at his side/

fase [2], Fase [1] (3)
178[I.3] 4 she saa Edun of Gordon,/Fase Edom of Ach<en>doun.
178[I.5] 4 our my bonny house/Tofase Edom of Achendoun.
161B.6 1 /‘But if it befase, my little boy,/But and a lie

fash (4)
110[N.22] 4 ye carl’s dother,/Anfash na mare we me.’
110[N.24] 4 hame, ye carl’s gett,/Anfash na mare we me.’
110[M.21] 4 ye cerl’s daughter,/Andfash nae mere wi me.’
110[M.23] 4 ye cerl’s daughter,/Andfash nae mere wi me.’

fashed (2)
200E.18 4 burn Jockie Faw,/Whafashed himself wi my fair lady.
200E.19 4 a’ hang for ane,/Whafashed himself wi your fair lady.

fashes (1)
79A.4 2 may never cease,/Norfashes in the flood,/Till my three

fashion (11)
103A.26 1 /‘’Twas never my mither’sfashion,’ she says,/‘Nor sall it
238I.3 3 /‘It was no my father’sfashion, and I hope it’ll no be
241C.1 2 to France is gane,/Thefashion and tongue to learn,/But
64D.1 1 never was my mother’sfashion,/As little will’t be mine,/
87D.2 1 /‘It is thefashion in oor countrie, mither,/I
265A.1 1 /‘THERE is afashion in this land,/And even
5D.31 2 tauld that gay ladie/Thefashion into our countrie.’
53D.29 1 /‘It’s na thefashion o my countrie,/Nor is it of
53D.28 1 /‘It’s na thefashion o our countrie,/Nor yet o
102B.13 3 never dee;/That’s nae thefashion o our land,/And it’s nae
53C.36 2 o your house,/Or thefashion o your lan,/To marry a

fashions (5)
5D.16 1 /‘Thefashions in our ha I’ll tell,/And o
53I.2 1 /He viewed thefashions of that land,/The ways of
53E.2 1 /For he viewed thefashions of that land,/Their way
53H.2 1 /He viewd thefashions of that land,/Their way
5D.15 2 boy, will ye tell me/Thefashions that are in your countrie?’

fast [410], Fast [15] (425)
39I.41 4 Janet,/A bale that burnsfast.
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fast (cont.)
129A.2 4 /I have not yet broke myfast.
131A.2 4 out, Friend, whither sofast?
149A.49 4 them in marriage fullfast.
119A.62 2 /‘þou sparris þe �ates sofast?’/‘Because of Robyn Hode,’
116A.90 5 wo./‘[Ke>pe we the gatesfast,’ they bad,/‘[T>hat these
116A.169 2 these good yemen,/[Asfast a>s they myght hye,/[And aft>
118A.53 8 and all his companye/Fast after him did driue.
118A.13 4 with seuen score men/Fast after him is gone.
179A.21 2 shrinked nought,/Butfast after them he did hye,/And so
39B.32 3 gad o iron;/Then haud mefast, and be na feard,/I’ll do to
117A.430 1 /The kynge l<o>ughe fullfast,/And commaunded them
52B.10 3 /. . . . . ./. . . . ./Andfast and fast her ruddy bright
39A.32 3 a lion bold;/But hold mefast, and fear me not,/As ye shall
39A.31 3 and adder;/But hold mefast, and fear me not,/I am your
39A.33 3 gaud of airn;/But hold mefast, and fear me not,/I’ll do to
39F.11 3 an ass;/Come, hold mefast, and fear me not,/The man
39F.15 3 an ass;/But she held himfast, and feared him not,/The man
248A.5 1 at last? and do I hold yefast?/And is my Johny true?’/‘I
39[J.9] 3 grip ye get now hold itfast,/And I’ll be your world’s mait.
110A.27 1 being then so linkedfast,/And joyning hand in hand,/
252B.25 3 has my heart a-keepingfast,/And my love still she’ll be.’
39H.10 4 milk-white stead,/Gripfast and pull me down.
20I.5 2 hair,/Bound their bodyesfast and sair.
269C.8 3 /Till they got him baithfast and sure/Between twa feather-
180A.22 2 made them wonderousfast,/And there Browne sett on
112C.47 1 /The boots stuckfast, and would not stir;/His folly
222A.24 2 he ran oer hill and dale,/Fast as a bird coud flee,/And eer
25[E.4] 4 it on to his true love,/Asfast as boy could gang.
100I.8 2 sought him down,/Asfast as fast could be;/There they
281C.14 2 /I wish he may had youfast;/As for you and your ae
73G.12 2 awa to Fair Annie,/Asfast as gan could he:/‘O will ye
65A.6 4 he is on to her brother,/Asfast as gang coud he.
65H.23 4 is back to his master,/Asfast as gang coud he.
268A.16 4 is to his foster-mother/Asfast as gang coud he.
65H.22 2 to Adam’s high tower,/Asfast as gang coud he,/And he but
63J.38 2the stable door gane,/Asfast as gang coud he;/‘O open, O
63J.33 2came tripping hame,/Asfast as gang coud she;/‘I thought
257B.37 2 done her hame again,/Asfast as gang coud she;/‘Present,’
71.37 2 on to the king’s court,/Asfast as gang coud she;/When Fair
103B.21 2 to gude greenwood,/Asfast as gang coud they;/O then
114H.11 4 the Seven Foresters,/Asfast as gang could he.
73F.2 2 dune him hame again,/Asfast as gang could he:/‘An askin,
91F.9 2 is on to Seaton’s yetts,/Asfast as gang could he;/Says, Ye
25[E.8] 4 is on to Willie’s lyke,/As fast as gang could she.
96C.20 2 to her seven brothers,/Asfast as gang could she:/‘An
96C.12 2 her to her father dear,/Asfast as gang could she:/‘An
96C.16 2 to her mother dear,/Asfast as gang could she:/‘An
96C.18 2 her to her sister dear,/Asfast as gang could she:/‘An
120B.12 2 to fair Kirkly is gone,/Asfast as he can dree;/But when he
206A.15 2 London town,/Ay een asfast as he can dree;/Fause
81J.10 2 to the king’s court,/Asfast as he can dree;/He’s awa to
114A.10 4 away to Pickram Side,/Asfast as he can drie.
114G.9 4 the Seven Foresters,/Asfast as he can flee.
156D.2 4 to the Earl-a-Marshall,/Asfast as he can gae.
70A.5 4 Margerie’s bower,/Asfast as he can gang.
81E.8 4 to Lord Barnaby,/Asfast as he can hie./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
192A.6 2 to England gane,/Even asfast as he can hie,/Till he came to
68D.1 2 has a hunting gone,/Asfast as he can ride;/He’s a hunting-
68F.1 2 is a hunting gone,/Asfast as he can ride,/His hunting-
64D.4 2 son in his coat-neuk,/Asfast as he can run,/And there he’s
120B.3 2 is to fair Kirkly gone,/As fast as he can win;/But before he
30.71 2 gone Burlow-beanie,/Asfast as he cold hie,/And feich he
30.60 2 gone Burlow-beanie,/Asfast as he cold hie,/And feitch he
30.75 2 gone Burlow-beanie,/Asfast as he cold hie,/And feitch he
30.77 2 noble King Arthur,/As fast as he cold hye,/And strucken
30.19 2 this proud porter,/Asfast as he cold hye,/And when he
270A.18 4 to his mither’s care,/Asfast as he coud fly.
98A.6 4 the good green wood,/Asfast as he coud gang.
99A.6 4 the good green wood,/Asfast as he coud gang.
257B.39 4 to Burd Isbel’s bower,/As fast as he coud gang.
114D.10 4 to the proud foresters,/Asfast as he could dree.
190A.13 2 to the Tiviot-side,/Een asfast as he could drie,/Till he cam
76E.21 2 to yon shore-side,/Asfast as he could fare;/He saw Fair
64F.12 4 he is on to his mother,/Asfast as he could gang.
67B.9 4 hame to Gib, his man,/Asfast as he could gang.
67B.21 4 he cam to his master,/Asfast as he could gang.
67B.26 4 hame to Gib, his man,/Asfast as he could gang.
97B.20 4 to good greenwood,/Asfast as he could gang.
101B.7 4 to good green wood,/Asfast as he could gang.
114D.5 4 on to gude greenwud,/Asfast as he could gang.
257C.8 4 his great-grand-aunt,/Asfast as he could gang.
264A.11 4 he is on to his mother,/Asfast as he could gang.
257C.5 2 to the doctor’s shop,/Asfast as he could gang,/But ere the
68B.1 4 til his true-love gane,/Asfast as he could hie.
257A.8 2 is to his mither gane,/Asfast as he could hie:/‘An askin, an
109B.25 2 he ran,/Even asfast as he could hie;/The lady she

64G.4 2 to his mother’s bower,/As fast as he could rin:/‘Open, open,
67B.15 2 till that lady’s bower,/Asfast as he could rin;/When he cam
65[J.7] 2 bonny boy he’s gaen,/Asfast as he could rin;/When he cam
91A.16 2 this little boy is gone,/asfast as he could run;/When he
42C.5 2 he is on his saddle set,/Asfast as he could win,/An he is on
145B.6 2 sometimes hee ran,/Asfast as he could win;/And when
116A.42 2 to the market-place,/Asfast as he coulde hye;/A payre of
182[A2.14] 2 <e>t’s bower,/Een asfast as he may dree:/‘It’s if Young
182A.15 2 bower,/Even asfast as he may dree:/‘O if Young
185A.16 2 for Puddinburn,/Even asfast as he may drie;/Dickie’s
185A.54 2 Carlile town,/Even asfast as he may drie:/The first of
189A.6 2 the water gane,/Een asfast as he may drie;/Tho they
185A.45 2 lord and master,/Even asfast as he may driee:/‘Now
157A.9 4 hostler’s house,/Even asfast as he might dree.
222B.26 2 as her love rade,/And asfast as he ran,/Before he wan to
127A.1 7 /Down a down a down/Asfast as hee could dree./Hey down
222B.26 1 /But for asfast as her love rade,/And as fast
223A.8 4 awa to Carrie side,/Asfast as horse could flee.
223A.4 4 awa to the Minister,/Asfast as horse could gang.
63C.22 4 I will, my dear master,/Asfast as I can gae.’
122B.14 4 my brethren true,/And asfast as I can hie.’
101C.17 4 go to Douglas Dale,/Asfast as I can win.
157A.6 4 house,/And evn asfast as I could gang.’
63[K.23] 4 her Fair Ellen,/‘Bat asfast as I may.’
173[T.2] 2 Queen Mary’s court,/Asfast as it coud gee,/That Mary
7[G.13] 2 wale wight men,/Saefast as I’ll fetch her back again.’
191E.17 4trudged ower the plain/Asfast as ony bird that flew.
36.10 2 /He sent for his lady,/Asfast as send could he:/‘Whar is my
4A.12 1 /Wi his ain sword-belt saefast as she ban him,/Wi his ain
39[L.2] 4 away to Carterhaugh,/Asfast as she can dree.
39[L.7] 4 to her ain bower-door,/Asfast as she can dree./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
97A.10 2 to her father’s cellar,/Asfast as she can fare;/She’s drawn a
39C.1 4 awa to Kertonha,/Asfast as she can gang.
39A.3 6 awa to Carterhaugh,/Asfast as she can hie.
39A.8 6 is to her father’s ha,/Asfast as she can hie.
39A.17 6 awa to Carterhaugh,/Asfast as she can hie.
39B.3 6 gaen for Carterhaugh,/Asfast as she can hie.
39B.8 6 on to her father’s ha,/Asfast as she can hie.
39B.16 6 away to Carterhaugh,/Asfast as she can hie.
39B.35 6 is on to Miles Cross,/Asfast as she can hie.
145B.3 2 to her chamber gone,/Asfast as she can wen;/She cals unto
96A.19 2 her to her bigly bowr,/Asfast as she coud fare,/An she has
41A.2 4 on to Elmond’s wood/Asfast as she coud gae.
39G.16 4 is on to Charter wood,/Asfast as she coud gang.
257B.33 4 is on to Burd Isbel,/Asfast as she coud gang.
97A.3 2 her to her bigly bowr,/Asfast as she coud gang,/An there
97A.19 2 is unto her bowr-door,/Asfast as she coud gang;/But out it
91C.8 2 wan to Livingston,/Asfast as she coud ride,/The gaggs
178D.5 2 up to her tower-head,/Asfast as she could drie,/To see if by
96E.25 2 her to her bigly bour,/Asfast as she could fare,/And she has
41B.2 6 aff to Mulberry wud,/Asfast as she could gae.
110H.5 4 is to the king’s court,/Asfast as she could gae.
53D.15 4 is on to fair London,/Asfast as she could gang.
76G.3 4 to the salt-sea side,/Asfast as she could gang.
101B.5 4 to good green wood,/Asfast as she could gang.
101B.13 4 Willie’s bower-yates,/Asfast as she could gang.
101[D.4] 4 to gued grean woud,/Asfast as she could gang.
101[D.10] 4 is on to Willie’s bour,/As fast as she could gang.
173F.5 4 Lady Mary’s bower,/Asfast as she could gang.
97A.16 2 her to her bigly bowr,/Asfast as she could gang,/An she has
39D.3 4 to Chaster’s wood,/Asfast as she could go.
64A.5 2 awa to her chamber,/Asfast as she could go;/Wha’s the
217N.15 2 to her father gane,/Asfast as she could hie;/And she was
73B.3 2 lap, and awa she gat,/Asfast as she could hie:/‘Fare ye
64A.2 2 awa to her father,/Asfast as she could hie:/‘O what’s
116A.17 2 vnto the justice hall,/Asfast as she could hye:/‘Thys nyght
39F.1 4 awa to Chester wood,/Asfast as she could run.
39F.3 4 gane hame agen,/Asfast as she could run.
39F.6 4 gane to yon kirk-yard/Asfast as she could run.
39F.13 4 awa to Chester bridge,/Asfast as she could run.
110K.5 4 to the king’s court,/Asfast as she could run.
81L.28 3 kin,/And aye asfast as the horsemen rade,/Sae
156D.5 4 are on unto the Queen,/Asfast as they can gae.
101C.14 4thro good green wood,/Asfast as they can gang.
101C.18 4off to Douglas Dale,/Asfast as they can gang.
187C.21 1they are away wee him asfast as they can heye,/Till they are
187C.7 4 /And they are away asfast as they can ride.
71.15 4 to their sister’s bower,/Asfast as they coud gang.
101[D.13] 4 to gued green woud,/Asfast as they coud gang.
101[D.21] 4 gued green woud,/Asfast as they coud gang.
291A.10 4 down to Darling muir,/Asfast as they coud gang.
41A.22 4 thro Elmond’s wood,/Asfast as they coud go.
187B.35 2 for Liddisdale,/Een asfast as they coud them hie;/The
4C.4 2 on and she’s got on,/Andfast as they could flee,/Until they
101B.27 4 thro good green wood,/Asfast as they could gang.
102B.9 4 thro gude greenwood,/Asfast as they could gang.
187C.30 2hoseback,/And away asfast as they could hye,/Till they
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fast (cont.)
116A.111 2 men to London gone,/[Asfast as they ma]ye hye,/[Tyll they
129A.29 2 on their journey gone,/Asfast as they may speed,/Yet for all
159A.49 4 on with their bowes,/Asfast as they might dree.
116A.20 4 to Wyllyames house,/Asfast [as] they might gone.
117A.174 2 to the tresoure-hows,/Asfast as they myght gone;/The
212B.6 4 her seven brithers,/Sofast as they were running!
145B.4 4 post to Notingham,/Asfast as thou canst dree.
126A.18 3 was in hast, he laid on sofast,/As though he had been
196A.9 2 to the wire-window,/Asfast as we could gang;/Says, Wae
96E.10 4 awa to southern land,/Asfast as wings can gae.
68E.7 2 Lord William now,/Asfast as ye can dree;/Your bonny
178D.25 2 on, my mighty men,/Asfast as ye can drie!/For he that’s
191A.6 2 /And deal your blows asfast as you can;/It will be try’d
238F.7 4 /And sent it Earl Ogie asfast as ’t can gang.
238F.2 2 /And sent it Earl Ogie asfast as ’t can gang:/‘Bonny Earl
4A.11 2 sma charm she lulld himfast asleep.
155E.14 4 castle,/When all werefast asleep.
216B.8 4 door,/When a’ werefast asleep.
251A.9 4 o lodomy/That laid himfast asleep.
268A.31 4 melodie,/She lulld herfast asleep.
292A.10 4 cold lips,/Her body beingfast asleep.
81L.12 4 hame/When we’re fairfast asleep?’
76D.8 2 caul,/An her love wasfast asleep,/An the bairn that was
155F.9 2 door,/But they werefast asleep;/An then she went to
216B.11 3 in,/For my mither she isfast asleep,/And I darena mak nae
192B.6 2 /Till a’ the lords fellfast asleep,/And, like a fause
81I.12 2 arms,/And they fellfast asleep,/And neer a one of
89A.6 2 Footrage,/While a’ werefast asleep,/And slew the porter in
296A.7 1 being weary, he fellfast asleep,/And then the lassie
265A.11 2 /And sorrow lulld herfast asleep,/And up it starts her
155A.12 2 castell,/Where a’ werefast asleep:/‘Gin ye be there, my
192D.8 2 /Till a’ the nobles fellfast asleep;/He has taen his harp
74A.6 2 true lovers,/In bride-bedfast asleep;/Loe I am going to my
43E.3 2 bower,/Her true-love wasfast asleep;/Sumtimes she kist his
74A.5 2 was come,/And all menfast asleep,/Then came the spirit
192E.8 2 carped on,/Till all werefast asleep;/Then down thro
110E.58 1 /He wept till he fellfast asleep,/Then slept till light
53M.15 2 a melody,/It lulld herfast asleep;/Up starts a woman,
81L.35 2 round about,/And he fellfast asleep;/When up it started
70B.17 2 arms,/They fell fullfast asleep,/When up it starts her
154A.26 2 upon his horse/He set himfast astride,/And with his face
131A.12 2 /The other returnd them asfast;/At every stroke their jackets
73[I.41] 4 ten o clock/Ye’s deal’d asfast at mine.’
281C.11 2/‘The diel may had youfast!/Atween you and your ae
249A.20 4 this day,/Take horse, ridefast awa.
67B.14 4 his master asleep,/Synefast awa did gang.
90C.6 2 she neer did mind,/Butfast awa did ride;/And up it starts
293C.8 2 fair may up again,/Andfast awa rode he;/For Hazelgreen
67C.7 2 his master’s steed,/Andfast awa rode he,/Until he cam to
141A.33 4 taught,/They run fullfast away.
118A.57 2 in Nottingam/He ffled full fast away,/And soe did all his
73G.23 2 on her horse back,/Anfast away did ride,/But lang or
109C.45 2was sore offended,/Andfast away he rode at that tide;/
67C.4 2 his milk-white steed,/Andfast away rode he,/Till he came to
93K.3 3 of his kin,/For my gate’sfast barrd,/and my windows shut
117A.122 4 hede on his shulder,/Andfast began to stare.
191D.5 4 /With his hands tyedfast behind his back.
191[I.3] 4 feet,/Wi his hands tiedfast behind his back.
209J.17 3 /But when she saw his eenfast bound,/A swoon fell in this
187B.19 3 /Wi locks and keys I amfast bound/Into this dungeon mirk
134A.44 4 again he shall be led,/Andfast bound shall he be,/To see if
134A.60 2 thou shalt be led,/Andfast bound shalt thou be,/To see if
116A.70 2 lay redy in a carte,/Fast bounde bothe fote and hande,/
117A.337 3 slayne be;/He isfast bowne to Notingham warde,/
180A.12 2 /Began to flee away fullfast;/‘But tarry a while,’ saies
220B.7 3 victorie;/He danc’d fullfast, but tired at last,/And gae it
273A.3 2 coat the tanner had on,/fast buttoned under his chin,/And
30.42 2 /And a Millaine knifefast by me knee,/And a Danish
167B.53 3 not in awe,/But standfast by St Andrews cross,/Until
162B.14 2 men of pleasant Tiuydale,/fast by the riuer Tweede:’/‘O
117A.318 1 /Fullfast cam to the hyë shyref,/The
80.3 4 goes/To Sir Gyles, andfast can weepe.
235D.7 6 the palace-gates,/An he’sfast coming hame from London.’
9E.10 2 so unkind/That herfast coming tears soon rendered
100I.8 2 him down,/As fast asfast could be;/There they found
125A.18 1 /So thick and sofast dic he lay it on him,/With a
192C.7 4 /And down the stairs fufast did creep.
214B.13 1 /Fast did she gang, fast did she rin,/
109B.54 3 again;/Then to her maidsfast did she laugh,/And in her
214B.13 1 /Fast did she gang,fast did she rin,/Until she cam to
257B.19 4 grey eyes,/And loot themfast down pour.
190A.29 4 /And saw the kye rightfast driving.
117A.388 4 was slayne,/And fullfast dyghtande.
110[M.5] 4 her green clothing,/Andfast, fast followed him.
110J.3 4her green claithing,/Andfast, fast followed on.
110G.4 4 up her gay claithing,/Anfast, fast followed she.

217H.17 2 cog upon her head,/Andfast, fast gaed she hame:/‘Whare
48.30 4 /The teares they trickeledfast ffrom his eye.
159A.28 4 stroke him in the thye;/Fast flinge<s he] towards the
110[N.5] 4 up her green clathing/Anfast folloued she.
110[M.5] 4 green clothing,/And fast,fast followed him.
110J.3 4green claithing,/And fast,fast followed on.
110G.4 4 her gay claithing,/An fast,fast followed she.
129A.2 2 /‘The day it runs fullfast;/For though my nephew me a
187B.2 4 /While tears in spaits fafast frae her eie.
63C.20 5 did see;/But the red flitsfast frae his cheek,/And the tear
245A.16 5 be her hire,/She sprang asfast frae the sat water/As sparks
245A.17 5 be her fee,/She sprang asfast frae the sat water/As the leaf
217H.17 2 upon her head,/And fast,fast gaed she hame:/‘Whare hae
116A.80 1 /[All the c>ytezeynsfast gan fle,/[They du>rste no
116A.41 2 vprose,/To the gatesfast gan he gon,/And
221K.16 3 saddle and ride fullfast,/Gin ye set for her be.’
118A.58 1 /But he cold neither soefast goe,/Nor away soe fast runn,/
221F.22 1 /Fast has he ridden the wan water,/
225E.4 2 cries and watery eyes,/Fast hauding by her mother,/Wi
134A.6 2 head,/Together stickedfast;/He cared neither for wind
178D.6 2 /And hir yates all lockedfast,/He fell into a rage of wrath,/
188A.23 4 aye with his foot,/Andfast he followd it with his knee./
65H.16 2 her, Lady Maisry,/Andfast he has her bound;/And he
225[L.8] 3 do when the marry,/Butfast he hurried hir away,/And
216B.5 2 his coal-black steed,/Andfast he rade awa,/But ere he came
76D.29 3 /He wrang his hands, thanfast he ran,/An plung’d i the sea
109C.7 4 Lord Fenix came,/Andfast he rode at that same tide,
109C.7 2 was sore offended,/Andfast he rode at that same tide,/
293A.6 2 maid him behind/Andfast he spurred the horse,/And
293C.4 2 her on ahint him,/Andfast he spurred the steed;/For
52B.10 3 /And fast andfast her ruddy bright blood/Fell
114F.22 2 his auld mother,/Andfast her teirs did fa;/Ye wad nae
109C.13 2 Castle he did himfast hie;/A serving-man did guide
134A.8 4 he heard [him] not,/Andfast his way can hie.
39[J2.17] 3 brown,/But she’s taen afast hold o the milk-white steed,/
221K.12 3 him saddle and ride fullfast,/If he be set for me.’
179A.11 4 the two earls,/And othersfast in Barnard castell.
39I.50 3 an adder;/She held himfast in every shape,/To be her
30.42 3 knee,/And a Danish axefast in my hands,/That a sure
179A.8 2 I wot, they broke theirfast;/In the [forenoon they came]
196A.17 3 win to thee;/My head’sfast in the wire-window,/My feet
39[J.7] 3 grip ye get ye’ll hold itfast,/I’ll be father to yer chiel.
39H.11 3 grip ye get ye maun haudfast,/I’ll be father to your bairn.
39H.12 3 grip ye get ye maun haudfast,/I’ll be your warld’s make.’/’
39G.41 3 sae wild;/Ye’ll had mefast, lat me not go,/And I’ll father
39G.43 3 naked man;/Ye’ll had mefast, lat me not go,/And wi you I’
39G.38 3 woud tame;/Ye’ll had mefast, lat me not go,/Case we neer
39G.40 3 the snake;/Ye’ll had mefast, lat me not go,/I am your
39G.39 3 sae bauld;/Ye’ll had mefast, lat me not go,/I’ll be as iron
39G.42 3 string;/Ye’ll had mefast, lat me not go,/Till ye see the
168A.5 2 this silly foole!/In prisonfast let her lie:/For she is come of
39[K.26] 3 so wild;/She held himfast, let him no pass,/He was the
39[K.25] 3 so bold;/She held himfast, let him no pass/Till he was
39E.20 3 of Ind;/But she held himfast, let him not go,/And cried aye
39E.14 3 of Ind;/But hold himfast, let him not go,/And cry
39G.57 3 naked man;/She held himfast, let him not go,/And wi her he’
39G.52 3 woud tame;/She held himfast, let him not go,/Case they
39E.18 3 to bite;/But she held himfast, let him not go,/For he’d be
39E.17 3 a snake;/But she held himfast, let him not go,/For he’d be
39E.12 3 dog to bite;/Hold himfast, let him not go,/For he’ll be
39G.53 3 bauld;/She held himfast, let him not go,/He was as
39D.30 3 or a snake;/She held himfast, let him not go,/He was her
39D.31 3 in hot fire;/She held himfast, let him not go,/He was her
39G.54 3 the snake;/She held himfast, let him not go,/He was her
39E.19 3 o airn;/But she held himfast, let him not go,/He’d be
39E.11 3 or a snake;/But hold himfast, let him not go,/He’ll be your
39G.55 3 sae wild;/She held himfast, let him not go,/He’s father o
39E.13 3 gaud o airn;/But hold himfast, let him not go,/He’s the
39D.29 3 wild;/She held himfast, let him not go,/The father of
39G.56 3 string;/She held himfast, let him not go,/Till she saw
39B.34 3 a stand o water;/Haud mefast, let me na gae,/I’ll be your
39B.31 3 to girn;/But hald mefast, let me na gae,/The father o
39B.30 3 and a snake;/But hold mefast, let me na gae,/To be your
39[K.21] 3 so wild;/Ye hold mefast, let me no pass,/I’m the father
39[K.20] 3 so bold;/Ye hold mefast, let me no pass/Till I be like
39C.9 3 but and an eel;/Had mefast, let me not gang,/If you do
39C.8 3 but and an edder;/Had mefast, let me not gang,/I’ll be your
39D.23 3 or a snake;/But hold mefast, let me not go,/I’ll be your
39D.22 3 savage wild;/But hold mefast, let me not go,/I’m father of
39D.24 3 strong fire;/But hold mefast, let me not go,/Then you’ll
39I.42 3 gad o airn;/But haud mefast, let me not pass,/For I’ll do
39I.40 3 and a snake;/But had mefast, let me not pass,/Gin ye wad
39I.43 3 o water;/But had mefast, let me not pass,/I’ll be your
289A.4 4 brave lively lads,/Standfast, my brave hearts of gold!’
289A.4 3 bold:/‘Stand fast, standfast, my brave lively lads,/Stand
114D.18 3 flee;/Stand fast, standfast, my gude gray hunds,/And we
114E.16 3 flee;/Stand fast, standfast, my gude gray hunds,/And we
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fast (cont.)
122B.11 1 when he sold his meat sofast,/No butcher by him could
39I.44 3 and an eel;/But had mefast, nor let me gang,/As you do
114A.5 4 steed,/And he has riddenfast oer the strand.
162B.29 1 /They closed fullfast on euerye side,/noe slacknes
116A.104 4 withall,/It runneth yetfast on fote.’
117A.346 2 God,/Ne yede I thisfast on fote;/I make myn auowe to
110E.2 2 of a damosel—/I wotfast on she did her bound—/With
68C.24 3 nor chin;/But it tookfast on thae twa hands/That flang
116A.120 4 his officers euerichone/Fast on them to lay hand.
178D.26 2 and some they ran,/Fufast out-owr the plain,/But lang,
221F.21 2spurs into his horse/Andfast rade out at the gate;/Ye
5C.80 1 /Then to his ladiefast ran he,/An low he kneeled on
76D.25 2 quickly raise he up,/Anfast ran to the stran,/An there he
118A.58 2 fast goe,/Nor away soefast runn,/But Litle Iohn, with an
92A.5 2 love had been on the sea,/Fast sailling to Bee Hom;/But he
83G.3 4 up her robes o green,/Andfast she followed him.
84A.1 1 /Andfast she followed him.
39I.48 3 gaed by the brown;/Butfast she gript the milk-white
187A.2 4 kirtle by the hem,/Andfast shee runn to Mangerton.
16A.2 2 yew-tree bow and arrowsfast slung to his back.
112C.61 1 drawn, the gates lockdfast,/So that he could no ways
289A.4 3 stout and bold:/‘Standfast, stand fast, my brave lively
114D.18 3 and dinna flee;/Standfast, stand fast, my gude gray
114E.16 3 and dinna flee;/Standfast, stand fast, my gude gray
250C.6 3 came in so thick and sofast/That down, down to the
127A.31 3 the Tinker laid on him sofast/That he made Robin reel.
172A.6 4 backes,/They ran soefast that the fell on their nose.
127A.17 1 and wine they drank sofast/That the Tinker hee forgot/
117A.159 4 to the botery/And shetfast the dore.
4A.11 1 /She stroakd him saefast, the nearer he did creep,/Wi a
39[J.6] 2 hand,/And grip the bridlefast;/The Queen o Elfin will gie a
87A.5 4 to his cherry lip,/And saefast the rank poison ran in.
244C.9 2 O’Lee the tidings heard,/Fast the saut tear blindit his ee;/‘I’
127A.33 2 /They ply’d their weaponsfast;/The Tinker threshed his
31.16 3 other was in her forheadfast,/The way that she might see.
116A.91 2 that they wrought,/For sofast they downe were layde/Tyll
116A.85 2 /Men presyd on them fullfast;/They drewe theyr swerdës
134A.52 3 one his pike-staff grippedfast,/They feared for its scaith.
29.38 2 pulld forth a wood kniffe,/fast thither that he ran;/He
102B.18 2 sword then by his side,/Fast thro greenwood went he,/
134A.14 3 to be as sweer;/If thoufast till thou get from me,/Thou
143A.23 2 the hand,/And bound himfast to a tree,/And made him sing
145B.40 2 at night,/And bound meefast to a tree,/And made mee sing
118A.21 2 Iohn,/For hee is boundfast to a tree,/And talke of Guy
143A.20 2 horse,/And ty’d himfast to a tree;/Then Little John
118A.14 3 yond fellow that flyes sofast/To be both glad and ffaine.
87A.7 3 and shoon,/To rin saefast to Darlinton,/And bid Fair
202A.20 4 twa,/He made themfast to fa.
281A.12 4 his left shouther,/Andfast to him he drew.
187A.34 2 /And bound Iohns boultsfast to his ffeete,/And sett him on
110G.4 2 she was book-learned,/Fast to his horse hied he;/But she
188A.22 4 of Spanish iron/Lyesfast to me with lock and key.’
75I.4 3 and shoon,/That will rinfast to merry Primrose,/Bid my
51A.7 2 Wan?/What ails thee saefast to rin?/For I see by thy ill
214I.9 4 sister dear,/Came rinninfast to Yarrow.
218A.2 3 /It gars me think, by yourfast trip,/Your journey’s far away.’
218A.1 4 it came a sprightly youth,/Fast tripping oer the strands.
129A.45 3 devil cannot break hisfast,/Unless he have you all three.
124A.6 1 /He leaned his backfast unto a thorn,/And his foot
124A.6 6 bucklers,/Were brokenfast unto their hands./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
68J.29 3 in;/The flame tuikfast upon her cheik,/Tuik fast
68J.29 4fast upon her cheik,/Tuikfast upon her chin,/Tuik fast upon
68J.29 5fast upon her chin,/Tuikfast upon her fair bodye,/She
191A.18 4 ward,/His hands boundfast upon his back.
284A.9 4 all his strength,/Was claptfast vnder board-a.
145A.32 1 /‘He bound mefast vnto a tree,/Soe did he my
166A.28 1 /Then the egle ffollowed fast vpon his pray,/With sore dints
116A.33 3 all go,/And the fyre sofast vpon hym fell,/That hys
255A.4 2 yet was he running,/Butfast was he walking alone;/He
187C.15 2Spanish iron/Laid on mefast wee lock and key,/. . . ./. . . .
123A.2 1 May, when mayds beenefast weepand,/Young men their
39[J2.21] 3 of airn;/She held himfast; why should she not?/She
39[J2.22] 3 was vile;/She held himfast; why should she not?/The
39[J2.20] 3 the snake;/She held himfast; why should she not?/Though
296A.8 3 /The men pursued her fullfast, wi mony shout and cry,/Says,
65A.28 3 I see him comin hard anfast/Will soon men’t up to thee.
29.24 3 bright was of blee,/Andfast with a redd rudd/to her
29.13 3 /that bright was of blee,/Fast with a rudd redd/to her

faste (3)
161A.21 2 to hys pavyleon-dore,/Asfaste as he myght ronne;/
116A.56 4 therate,/And to the gatefaste he thronge.
161A.54 3 and long;/Ych on other sofaste thee beette,/Tyll ther helmes

fasted (7)
96C.34 3 of your wine;/For I havefasted for your love/These long
96G.44 3 o your wine;/For I haefasted for your sake/Fully these

fasted (cont.)
96A.27 3 o your wine,/For I haefasted for your sake/These fully
96B.21 4 you and your sake/I’vefasted long days nine.
96E.35 3 of your wine,/For I haefasted these three lang days,/All
157D.14 3 ready for me,/For I haefasted this three lang days;/A wat
96F.4 4 Thomas,’ she said,/‘Ifasted those days nine.’

fasten (2)
93[Y.2] 1 /‘You’ll fasten doors and windows,/you’ll
93[Y.2] 2 and windows,/you’llfasten them out an in,/For if you

fastend (1)
89A.7 4 he did unlock,/He hasfastend it him behind.

fastened (3)
93[Y.3] 1 /They’vefastened doors an windows,/they’
221F.20 3her ere he gaed,/And hefastened his hand in her gown-
93[Y.3] 2 an windows,/they’vefastened them out an in,/But they

fasteneg (1)
134A.5 3 /Into a leathern fang,/Wellfasteneg with a broad buckle,/

faster (5)
16[E.9] 2 thro the woods ranfaster.
53M.20 3 her hands,/But aye thefaster that she washd,/The tears
142B.13 4 years,/He made him runfaster then he.
255A.11 4 then Willie replied,/‘Thefaster then I must gang.’
43A.14 3 the howm;/Nae bird fliesfaster through the wood,/Than she

fasting (1)
273A.8 4 and gone,/And I amfasting yet.’

fastinge [3], Fastinge [1], fastinge [1] (5)
117A.30 3 to me;/I haue abyden youfastinge, sir,/All these ouris thre.’
117A.25 3 maister hath abiden you fastinge,/Syr, al these ourës thre.’
117A.143 3 /So longe abode Robynfastinge,/Thre hourës after the
117A.157 2 /‘It is longe for Grenëlefe/Fastinge thus for to be;/Therfor I
117A.156 1 /Therfore he wasfastinge/Til it was past the none;/

fastit (1)
96[H.27] 4 you an for your sake/I’vefastit lang nights nine.’

fastly (1)
65H.35 2 she said,/‘As they arefastly bound,/I woud hae looted

Fastned (1)
235B.10 2 was o the guid green silk,/Fastned wi red silk trimmin;/Her

Fastness (2)
204M.5 1 wae betide ye, blackFastness,/Ay and an ill dead met
204L.15 1 /An wae betide ye, blackFastness,/Ay, and an ill deid may

fastynge (1)
117A.220 4 our mayster wroth,/He isfastynge so longe.’

fat [30], Fat [4] (34)
122B.25 2 Master Sheriff;/They befat and fair for to see;’/‘I tell thee,
39I.32 5 to hell;/And I am saefat and fair of flesh,/I fear ’twill
154A.38 4 to them,/With venisonfat and good.
241C.4 2 ca’s me that,/I carenafat befa me;/For when I’m at the
131A.3 1 quoth Robin, ’To kill afat buck,/For me and my merry
149A.30 3 him answer, To kill afat buck;/For to-morrow is
129A.1 3 the plain,/With a goodfat buck which Will Scadlock/
162B.8 2 noone the had/a hundredfat buckes slaine;/Then hauing
145C.20 1/‘Three hundred of lustyfat bucks, sweet, beside,/Shall
144A.7 4 /And to kill of the king’sfat deer.’
144A.3 2 /‘Come, kill me a goodfat deer;/The Bishop of Hereford
131A.19 3 a long bow they shot afat doe,/And made a rich supper
131A.3 3 eer I go, I’ll have afat doe,/Or else it shall cost me a
125A.30 1 fetchd in a brace offat does,/With humming strong
73A.8 4 nothing to mysell/Bot afat fadge by the fyre.’
125A.27 4 the bow,/To shoot at thefat fallow-deer.
115A.4 1 /Half an honderid offat falyf der/He comyn a-�on,/And
162A.7 4 off none,/a hondrithfat hart\es ded ther lay.
169C.20 1 /‘But afat horse, and a fair woman,/Twa
115A.4 3 /And alle he wern fayr andfat i-now,/But markyd was þer
203A.7 2 lawlands and steal theirfat ky.
158C.4 4 mak ye safe and soun;’/‘Fat news o your contrie?’ he says.
191D.9 3 bench so high:/‘A yoke offat oxen I’ll give to my lord,/If he’
241A.2 4 ca me that,/Ye wudna kenfat they ca me;/But whan I’m at
241C.15 4 sides,/And now [I] kenfat they ca thee.
241C.5 4 in love,/And I kenna wellfat they ca thee.’
241C.7 4 in love,/And I kenna wellfat they ca thee.’
241C.9 4 in love,/And I kenna wellfat to ca thee.’
241C.11 4 in love,/Amd I kenna wellfat to ca thee.’
241C.13 4 in love,/And I kenna wellfat to ca thee.’
144A.4 1 /‘We’ll kill a fat venson,’ said bold Robin
226[H.2] 3 /An out spak he;/‘Fat wad ye think of me if I wad
226D.2 3 to his fader spoke he;/‘Fat would ye think o me, fadther,/
226D.2 4 ye think o me, fadther,/Fat would ye think o me,/To go to

fatal (14)
208E.15 1 he laid his head on thefatal block,/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
209A.6 1 /And first appeard thefatal block,/And syne the aix to
52C.12 1 /‘’Twas yesterday, thatfatal day,/That I did cross the
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fatal (cont.)
215E.7 1 /On Wednesday, thatfatal day,/The people were
265A.6 4 slain in Dunfermling,/Afatal day to you and me.’
68K.19 3 thee;/If ye’ll conceal thisfatal deed,/Ye’s hae gowd for
78D.1 2 noise,/Loud roars thefatal fleed;/I loved never a love
243C.23 1 /Thefatal flight o this wretched maid/
213A.23 2 forth she goes,/All in thatfatal hour,/And bodily was born
39G.26 1 /‘Aefatal morning I went out,/
4D.8 3 stay,/Till they came to thefatal place/That they call Bunion
4D.9 3 there was nigh,/Thefatal rocks were long and steep,/
65H.22 4 but only wan in time/Thefatal sight to see.
41A.15 2 cup-bearer,/Just at thatfatal time;/I catchd her on a misty

fate (7)
134A.51 4 /That thought not of suchfate.
233B.24 3 time unhappy is hisfate,/Because he did controul her.
229B.1 6 Crawford,/This was thefate befell to me.
7D.8 3 I’d be;/But since myfate has ordered it so,/I’ll go along
193B.41 4 /They’ll mind thefate o the laird Troughend.’
92B.2 2 drew breath/Had harderfate than me;/I’d never a lad but
66B.1 4 their love on ae lady,/Anfate they coud na fa.

fatest (1)
231A.17 3 /A’ dancing in a row;/Thefatest and the fairest/To bed wi

fathe (1)
271B.7 3 knee;/‘I am come to you,fathe<r],’ he said,/‘God’s blessing

fat-heded (1)
117A.91 3 /With that cam in afat-heded monke,/The heygh

father [990], Father [18], FATHER [1] (1009)
5C.28 2 them back unto theirfather.
39A.31 4 me not,/I am your bairn’sfather.
39C.8 4 gang,/I’ll be your bairn’sfather.
39I.43 4 pass,/I’ll be your bairn’sfather.
39I.50 4 shape,/To be her bairn’sfather.
39B.34 4 gae,/I’ll be your bairnie’sfather.’
191[I.10] 1 /‘O hold your tongue now,father,’ he said,/‘And of your
211A.21 1 /‘O give me your blessing,father,’ he said,/‘And pray well
271B.9 1 /‘I have brought tidings,father,’ he said,/‘And so likëd it
267A.15 3 pennye!/God be with my father!’ he said,/‘On his land he
217H.26 3 /‘Ca out your kye, auldfather,’ he said,/‘She sall neer ca
217A.17 3 caw out your ky, goodfather,’ he said,/‘She’ll neer caw
191C.14 1/‘O hald your tongue, myfather,’ he says,/‘And see that ye
217L.22 3 /‘Ca hame your kye, auldfather,’ he says,/‘She shall never
66E.29 3 better love I my bairn’sfather/’Nor ever I’ll love thee.’
187A.12 1 /‘But Christ you saue,father!’ quoth hee,/‘Crist both
175A.27 1 /‘But I will goe with you, father,’ quoth hee;/‘Like a naked
64E.14 3 wi me?/‘Dance on, myfather,’ she replied,/‘I pray thee
70A.14 1 /‘Woe be to you,father,’ she said,/‘And an ill deed
51A.2 1 /‘I ail, and I ail, dearfather,’ she said,/‘And I’ll tell
214C.17 1 /‘O hold your tongue,father,’ she said,/‘For ye’ve bred
51B.2 1 /‘A deal, a deal, dearfather,’ she said,/‘Great reason
70B.21 1 /‘O gude forgie you now,father,’ she said,/‘I wish ye be’t
70B.14 1 /‘Gude forgie you,father,’ she said,/‘I wish ye be’t
65F.5 1 /‘I’m not a hure,father,’ she said,/‘Nor ever intend
97C.11 3 she;/‘O drink the wine,father,’ she said,/‘O drink the
221K.6 1 /‘O tell to me,father,’ she said,/‘O tell me who
96G.28 1 /‘O that’s the asking,father,’ she said,/‘That I’ll neer
100I.2 1 welcome, welcome, dearfather,’ she said,/‘You’re
100H.5 1 pardon, O pardon, dearfather,’ she says,/‘A pardon ye’ll
214M.11 1 /‘Hold your tongue now,father,’ she says,/‘An breed to me
214I.15 1 /‘O had your tongue,father,’ she says,/‘An lat be till
281A.8 1 where are ye gaun now,father?’ she says,/‘And where are
204C.13 1 /‘O hold your tongue,father,’ she says,/‘And with your
214H.8 1 /‘Hold your tongue,father!’ she says,/‘For that will
95[I.5] 1 /‘Gae hame, gae hame,father,’ she says,/‘Gae hame and
227A.25 3 deed?’/‘A minister it’s,father,’ she says,/‘Lives at the
95B.2 1 /‘Have you any gold,father?’ she says,/‘Or have you
281B.8 1 are you goin, dearfather?’ she says,/‘Where are you
100H.4 5 ye’re welcome, dearfather,’ she says,/‘Ye’re welcome
271A.80 3 bee;/‘Put of my wedding,father,’ shee said,/‘For the loue of
48.28 1 God fforgaue his death,father,’ shee sayes,/‘And soe I
202A.6 1 /‘Come hither, agedfather,’/Sir David he did cry,/
15B.11 1 /‘Oh,’ said hisfather, ’Son, but thou’rt sad!/At
16[F.11] 1 /‘Oh,’ said hisfather, ’Son, but thou’rt sad,/At
271A.58 3 her knee;/‘Grant me,father,’ the lady said,/‘This boy
72C.26 1 /‘We lye not here,father,’ they said,/‘For oxen, nor
72C.27 1 /‘O borrow’s, borrow’s,father,’ they said,/‘For the love
95B.1 3 /For yonder I see myfather a coming,/Riding many’s
64A.4 1 French lord maun I wed,father?/A French lord maun I
226[H.18] 1 out came Donal’sfather,/A gay old knight was he;/
226B.16 1 cam Lizie Lindsay’s ainfather,/A knicht o a noble degree;/
95A.2 1 /‘Oh father, ohfather, a little of your gold,/And
52C.7 1 /‘Is yourfather a lord o might?/Or baron o
73[I.37] 1 /There was herfather a<n] her se’en brethren/A
226C.8 1 cam Lizie Lindsey’sfather,/A revrend auld gentleman
217B.4 1 /‘Ofather, a tod has come oer your
238B.8 1 /In came Jeanie’sfather, a wae man was he;/Says, I’

father (cont.)
64E.5 1 /‘A wearyed bride am I,father,/A wearyed bride am I;/
99E.9 1 and spoke Johnnie’s oldfather,/A well spoke man was he:/
65B.8 1 /‘A whore,father, a whore, father?/A whore
65C.2 1 /‘A whore,father, a whore, father?/That’s
65B.8 1 whore, father, a whore,father?/A whore I’ll never be;/I’m
45B.3 1 /‘How now,father abbot? ’Tis told unto me/
10R.11 2 you’ll take me back to myfather again.’
175A.23 3 wold take my councell,father,/Against the crowne you
161A.39 3 /Wende to my lorde myfather agayne,/And saye thow
113.2 3 /‘Here am I, thy bairnisfather,/Although that I be not
73H.23 1 /‘An askin,father, an askin,/An I hope you
96[H.17] 1 /‘An askin, an askin, dearfather,/An askin I crave o thee;/If
73[I.6] 1 /‘An askin, an askin, dearfather,/An askin I’ll ask thee;’/
226[H.18] 3 he;/Out cam Donald’sfather,/An four-an-tuenty him we.
97A.6 1 /‘Whan myfather an gay Gilbert/Are baith
96A.22 1 /Herfather an her brothers dear/Gard
221E.6 1 /Hisfather an his mother came,/. . ./
101[D.27] 1 /‘For I will live my father, an I ill live my mother,/An
217H.19 1 wae be to your shepherd,father,/An ill death may he dee!/
254A.4 2 that Southland lord,/Father, an it be your will;/But I
238G.5 3 /‘O hold your tongue,father, an let me alane,/Gin I get
65A.7 1 /‘O is myfather an my mother well,/But an
228F.2 1 /Out an spak her auldfather,/An O! but he spak
95D.2 1 /‘O some of your goud,father,/An of your well won fee!/
173F.20 1/‘O some of your goud,father,/An of your well won fee,/
226D.26 1 /Out then comes his oldfather,/An twenty brave ladies
73G.7 3 his knee:/‘An asking, myfather,/An ye man grant it me.’
41B.13 1 I wad ask ye something,father,/An ye wadna angry be;’/
65[K.16] 2 for you, Marjorie,/Yerfather an yer mother,/An I’ll gar
65A.30 2 for you, Maisry,/Yourfather an your mother;/An I’ll gar
289D.3 3 little boy was he;/‘I’ve afather and a mother in old
268A.55 1 /Then he is to his lady’sfather,/And a sorrow man was he:/
7F.3 3 /I did not care for yourfather/And all his merry men!
7F.4 3 /I did not care for your father/And all that long him to!’
254A.17 1 /Up and spak the bride’sfather,/And an angry man was he;/
217L.13 1 be to your shepherd,father,/And an ill death mat he
217E.10 1/‘But wae be to your herd,father,/And an ill death may he
217G.17 1wae be to your ewe-herd,father,/And an ill deed may he
46A.4 3 a man of fame;/Tho yourfather and a’ his men were here, I
229A.12 1 your tongue now, my oldfather,/And a’ your folly lat it be;/
71.7 2 deeply sworn, Willie,/Byfather and by mother;/At kirk or
206A.4 1 /‘Now, farewell,father! and farewell, mother!/An
99J.7 3 /O I maun up to London,father,/And fecht for that lady gay.
98A.3 2 him Brown Adam/Fraefather and frae mither,/An they ha
98C.6 2 they Brown Adam,/Fraefather and frae mither,/And
66B.3 2 her Lady Masery/Fraefather and frae mither;/Gill Viett
65A.3 2 her Lady Maisry/Fraefather and frae mother;/An they
66E.3 2 gained Lady Maisry/Fraefather and frae mother;/Lord
66A.3 2 her Lady Maisery/Fromfather and from mother;/Lord
202A.5 3 /They spy’d an agedfather,/And he did draw them
191B.9 3 /And there he saw his auldfather,/And he was weeping
65H.36 2 for my love’s sake,/Herfather and her mother;/And I will
7E.1 3 rein,/And he spy’d herfather and her seven bold
73E.37 3 right dowie cheir;/Herfather and her seven brethren/
73G.27 3 a dolefull chear,/Herfather and her seven brithern,/
96G.34 1 /Herfather and her seven brithers,/
46B.5 3 mountains high./Tho yourfather and his men were here, of
304A.41 3 there they taul,/Till herfather and his merry young men/
221F.5 3 wedding to come tee;/Hisfather and his mother both,/They
221F.6 1 /Hisfather and his mother both,/They
244A.8 1 want none of your gold,father,/And I want none of your
238E.15 1 /‘O hold your tongue,father, and let me alane;/If I getna
109C.5 3 her eye:/‘As you are myfather, and loves me dear,/My
226C.11 3me?/Wad ye leave yourfather and mither,/And awa wi
260B.10 1 /‘Yes, I’ll forsake baithfather and mither,/And sae will I
260B.9 1 /‘Gin ye’ll forsakefather and mither,/And sae will ye
221A.3 1 /He has teld herfather and mither baith,/And a’
221A.5 1 /He’s teld herfather and mither baith,/As I hear
173H.20 3 the faem,/O dinna let myfather and mither ken/But what I
173H.21 3 ayont the sea,/Let na myfather and mither ken/The death I
173G.13 3 /Oh never let on to myfather and mither/The death that I
204C.11 2 by Edinburgh town,/Myfather and mither they met me,/
239A.13 3 hame frae the sea;/Herfather and mither welcomd him at
24B.3 2 shall come o me!/Baithfather and mither will think
221K.4 1 /He has courted herfather and moth/Her kinsfolk ane
226A.1 3 her ee;/How can I leavefather and mother,/Along with
65E.20 2 Marjorie,/I’ll burn both father and mother;/And for thy
221J.5 1 /He askd herfather and mother,/As I do them
96E.37 3 may you die!/For we leftfather and mother at hame/
173E.15 3 /Hae nae word to myfather and mother,/But that I’m
173A.13 3 them never let on to myfather and mother/But what I’m
72C.40 3 died lang ere noon;/Theirfather and mother for sorrow
65[J.15] 2 Margery/He’s cursed herfather and mother,/For the sake o
173I.24 1 /For if myfather and mother got wit,/And
204F.11 1 /When myfather and mother got word/That
4A.8 2 on me,/Till ance my dearfather and mother I see.’
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father (cont.)
289C.3 3 boy was he;/‘I’ve afather and mother in fair
72C.11 3 was his hair;/I wish hisfather and mother joy,/His true-
173[U.16] 1 /‘But if my father and mother kend/The death
51A.5 1 /‘And hast thou taldfather and mother o that?/And
173A.14 3 them never let on to myfather and mother/That I cam
173L.8 3 /See that ye tell baith myfather and mother/That I’m
95E.1 3 /For yonder comes myfather and mother,/That’s travelld
173E.16 3 /For yonder comes myfather and mother,/That’s travelld
221J.3 1 /He’s askd herfather and mother,/The chief of a’
204C.6 1 /When myfather and mother they got word/
204F.14 2 in by Edinbro toun,/Myfather and mother they met me;/
267A.2 1 /Hisfather and mother were dead him
96B.5 3 you three;/He says if yourfather and mother winna let,/You
257B.20 1 /‘Myfather and my mother baith/To
233C.39 1 /‘Alas! myfather and my mother dear,/Why
242A.9 1 /‘Gae tell myfather and my mother/It was
196A.11 3 your husband killed myfather,/And now you burn his son.
99B.14 1 /But up and speaks hisfather,/And O he spak in time:/If
191[H.11] 1 your tongue, my dearfather,/And of your weeping now
64D.11 1 then spak her auld, auldfather,/And oh he spoke in time:/
7E.2 3 rein,/Till I fight yourfather and seven bold brethren,/
7C.3 3 steed,/Till I fight yourfather and seven brethren,/In
109B.9 3 did he threat;/He told herfather, and so it was provd,/How
70B.17 3 /When up it starts her auldfather,/And stood at their bed-feet.
217C.8 3 nicht is misty and mirk,father,/And there’s na body wi
66E.11 1 Ingram’s gane to herfather,/And thus he did complain:/
51B.9 1 /‘Weel ye hae tauldfather, and ye hae tauld mither,/
73G.14 3 her knee:/‘An askin, myfather,/And ye man grant it me;/
65D.22 2 ye, Lady Margery,/Yeerfather and yeer mother;/And I’ll
214F.12 1/‘Tak hame your ousen,father, and yer kye,/For they’ve
229A.10 1 your tongue now, my oldfather,/And ye’ll lat a’ your folly
191E.9 1 hold your tongue, my oldfather,/And ye’ll let a’ your
7F.10 3 /Whilest I and your father and your brether/Doe play
65C.20 2 hang for you, Janet,/Yourfather and your brother;/And I
65B.26 2 burn for you, Janet,/Yourfather and your mother;/And I’ll
65A.8 1 /‘Your father and your mother is well,/
7F.11 3 my steede,/Whilest your father [and your seuen brether]
7A.20 1 /Thefather armed fifteen of his best
64A.2 1 /Janet’s awa to herfather,/As fast as she could hie:/
217B.8 4 to blush, and think,/To afather as good as ye.
217L.17 4 to blush, and think,/To afather as good as ye.
93F.21 3 so high,/And she saw herfather,/as he was riding by.
217M.22 2 mirk and a misty night,/Ofather, as ye may see;/The ewes
49F.17 1 /Hisfather asked when he came hame,/
49F.11 1 /‘Whenever myfather asks of thee,/Saying, What’
238H.10 2 /And he saw Jeanie’sfather at a window look out.
166A.10 1 /Saies, I desire myfather att my cominge/Of men
66E.27 4 your sides,/Wha may thefather be?
264A.1 4 your side;/Who may thefather be?
228E.6 3 /And why should yourfather be angry wi me,/And ca me
101A.22 3 a blast for me;/Gin myfather be in good green wood,/
233A.15 1 /Herfather beat her cruellie,/Sae also
254C.7 1 marry the young prince,father,/Because it is your will;/
9B.12 1 /O when she came herfather before,
288A.7 3 have heard so much of hisfather before/That I will not fight
97C.30 1 /O then herfather began to mourn,/And thus
238F.5 1 /Herfather beheld her with heart full
211A.31 2 Carlisle town,/Where thyfather Bewick there met he;/He
304A.8 3 take it ill;/Whate’er myfather bids me do,/I maun be at
194C.21 1 /‘O borrow me,father, borrow me?/O borrowd
11J.5 1 /‘Did ye ask myfather brave?/Or did ye ask my
24B.4 1 /‘Gae up to yourfather, bring down gowd and
217B.10 3 her hame:/‘Now let yourfather bring hame the ky,/You
24B.5 1 /She gade to herfather, brought down gowd and
66B.14 4 babe shall never hae/Afather but its ain.’
55.2 3 turn,/Before we had theFather,/But now we have the Son!
261A.8 3 faem;/For ilka gown myfather buys me,/My ain luve
225I.10 1 /‘Rob Roy was myfather calld,/But Gregory was his
225K.19 1 /‘Rob Roy was myfather calld,/MacGregor was his
225[L.17] 1 /‘Rob Roy was myfather calld,/McGregor was his
225D.9 1 /‘Rob roy was myfather calld,/McGrigor was his
225B.11 1 /‘Rob Roy was myfather calld,/M’Gregor was his
225C.15 1 /‘O Rob Roy was myfather called,/But McGregor was
225H.4 1 /‘Rob Roy he was myfather called,/MacGregor was his
225F.8 1 /‘Rob Roy was myfather called,/McGregor was his
204J.11 2 Edinburgh toun,/Myfather cam for to meet me;/He
100H.2 1 /Whan herfather cam hame frae hunting the
238H.4 3 doun;/Wi that Jeanie’sfather cam stepping on the floor,/
239B.2 1 /Herfather cam trippin, cam trippin
240C.5 1 /Down the stair herfather came,/And lookëd proud
68J.11 3 /When she met wi his auldfather,/Came riding all alane.
191C.13 3was he aware of his auldfather,/Came tearing his hair most
272A.4 3 /Which when herfather came to hear,/He parted her
204I.3 1 /‘When myfather came to hear ’t,/I wot an
254A.2 3 they lay;/But when herfather came to know/He gart her
204G.13 2 town,/My lovingfather came to meet me,/With

33D.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/The father came unto the door,/And
66E.31 1 /Next morning herfather came,/Well belted wi a
276A.9 4 quoth she,/‘And there myfather cannot thee see.’
225G.6 1 /‘Rob Roy was myfather ca’d,/MacGregor was his
49[H.7] 1 /‘And if my father chance to ask/What’s come
211A.50 3 thou’s won the victory:’/‘[Father, co>uld ye not drunk your
93D.27 3 so high,/She saw her dearfather/come riding by.
95A.1 3 /Methinks I see my ownfather,/Come riding by the stile.
95C.1 3 here I see my own dearfather,/Come tumbling over the
51B.13 1 will ye do when yourfather comes hame,/Dear son,
51A.11 1 wilt thou do when thyfather comes hame,/O my son
276A.8 8 ’Some respite make,/Myfather comes, he will me take.’
204B.9 2 castell-wa,/I beheld myfather comin for me,/Wi trumpets
95F.1 3 /I think I see myfather coming,/. . . . .
95G.1 3 /I think I see myfather coming,/. . . . .
95H.4 3 /I think I see myfather coming,/. . . . .
68D.19 3 they saw Earl Richard’sfather,/Coming marching in their
95[K.1] 3 I can see my own dearfather/Coming over yonder stile.
95[J.1] 3 /For I think I see my ownfather/Coming over yonder stile
95[I.1] 3 I see my ain dearfather/Coming wandering many a
271B.41 2 the lady gay/Unto herfather courteously,/Saying, I have
96[H.24] 3 her chin;/‘Alas! alas!’ herfather cried,/‘For there nae life
65C.19 1 /Herfather cried, I’ve been so bold/
252D.10 3 /‘A clerk, a clerk,’ herfather cried,/‘To sign her tocher
99C.26 3 /‘A clerk, a clerk,’ herfather cried,/‘To sum the tocher
99D.27 3 /‘A clerk, a clerk,’ herfather cried,/‘To sum the tocher
99G.21 3 /‘A clerk, a clerk,’ herfather cried,/‘To tell her tocher wi.
99[T.12] 1 /‘A clerk, a clerk!’ herfather cry’d/‘To register this deed;
225D.13 1 /‘Myfather dealt in cows and ewes,/
225[L.24] 1 /‘My father dealt in horse and cows,/
11C.16 1 will ye leave to yourfather dear?’/‘My . . . . . an my . .
11[M.19] 1 /‘What will ye leave yourfather dear?’/‘My milk-white
11G.15 1 what will you leave yourfather dear?’/‘That milk-white
11F.14 1 would you give to yourfather dear?’/‘The gallant steed
11I.13 1 will ye leave to yourfather dear?’/‘The milk-white
11A.21 1 will you leave to yourfather dear?’/‘The silver-shod
99N.21 1 /Out it spake hisfather dear,/A noble lord was he:/
49C.13 3 /He bade me tell hisfather dear/About him no to murn.
227A.28 1 /‘O fare you well, myfather dear,/Also my sister Betty;/
269E.2 3 /An word has gane till herfather dear,/An an angry man was
96C.12 3 asking, an asking, myfather dear,/An asking ye grant
303A.8 1 /‘An asking, asking,father dear,/An asking ye’ll grant
214E.14 1/‘O haud your tongue, myfather dear,/An dinna grieve your
11C.3 1 may seek me frae myfather dear,/An frae my mither,
11C.6 1 /‘Ye may seek me frae myfather dear,/An frae my mither,
11C.9 1 /‘Ye may seek me frae myfather dear,/An frae my mither
214B.12 1 /‘O haud your tongue, myfather dear,/An wed your sons wi
70A.11 1 /In then came herfather dear,/And a broad sword
293D.14 7 welcome here, myfather dear,/And a’ your
100A.2 5 man?/Or is it for me, yourfather dear,/And biding sae lang
211A.23 1 /‘O fare thee well, myfather dear!/And fare thee well,
227A.24 1 /‘Hold your tongue, myfather dear,/And folly let thee be;/
39A.13 1 /Out then spak herfather dear,/And he spak meek
39I.18 1 /Out then spak herfather dear,/And he spak meik
52C.18 1 /Then in it came herfather dear,/And he trips in the
69G.26 1 /In it came herfather dear,/And he was belted in
214J.10 1 /Up then spake herfather dear——/And he’s bred all
11[M.7] 1 /‘I have asked yerfather dear,/And I have asked yer
204I.8 3 /The Earl of Mar is myfather dear,/And I soon will see
53M.21 1 /Then in it came herfather dear,/And in the floor steps
233B.15 1 /‘O hold your tongue, myfather dear,/And let be a’ your
204L.12 1 haud your tongue, myfather dear,/And of such talking
204G.15 1/‘Hold your tongue, myfather dear,/And of your flattery
204K.9 1 /‘O hold your tongue, myfather dear,/And of your folly I
204E.5 1 /‘Na mair o this, myfather dear,/And of your folly let
204I.13 1 /‘Hold your tongue, myfather dear,/And of your folly let
204J.13 1/‘O hold your tongue, myfather dear,/And of your folly
204F.16 1/‘Hold your tongue, myfather dear,/And of your scoffing
191A.20 1 /‘Peace, peace, myfather dear,/And of your speeches
191D.12 1 /‘Hold your tongue, goodfather dear,/And of your weeping
97B.10 1 /Then in it came herfather dear,/And stood upon the
204G.9 3 the Pord of Murray’s myfather dear,/And the Dike of
191B.10 1 /‘O haud your tongue, myfather dear,/And wi your weeping
204D.13 1 /‘Hold your tongue, myfather dear,/And with your folly
204D.9 1 /‘Hold your tongue, myfather dear,/And with your folly
244A.10 1 /‘Another asking,father dear,/Another asking grant
96C.12 1 /She hied her to herfather dear,/As fast as gang could
4F.11 1 /O then bespoke herfather dear,/As he on his bed did
191A.19 3 /Then was he aware of hisfather dear,/Came tearing his hair
69C.18 1 /Then in and cam herfather dear,/Cannie cam he
74B.3 1 /Down then came herfather dear,/Clothed all in blue:/‘I
68C.2 1 /She thocht it had been herfather dear,/Come ridin owre the
228A.3 1 /Up then spak herfather dear,/Dear wow! but he
89A.29 3 /For I wot he killd yourfather dear,/Ere ever you saw the
93D.28 1 /‘Ofather, dear father,/don’t put the
170[I.3] 3 Queen Jeanie lay on:/‘Ofather, dear father, if father you
10F.12 1 /Says, ‘Father, dear father, in our mill-
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father (cont.)
96A.14 1 /She’s doen her to herfather dear,/Fa’n low down on her
73G.14 1 /Annie did her to herfather dear,/Fell down on her
73G.7 1 /He did him to hisfather dear,/Fell low down on his
294A.8 1 /‘O had yer toung, myfather dear,/For a’ that winne
214F.14 1/‘O haud yer tongue, myfather dear,/For ye but breed mair
4D.24 1 /Then up bespoke herfather dear,/From his chamber
4[G.15] 1 /Out then spoke herfather dear,/From the chamber
49A.7 1 what will I say to myfather dear,/Gin he chance to say,
53C.7 1 /But a’ for fear that herfather dear/Had heard her making
271B.7 1 /And when he came to hisfather dear/He kneeled down
227A.26 3 /‘O hold your tongue, myfather dear,/He married first my
252B.55 1 /She told it to herfather dear;/He said, Daughter,
39B.13 1 /Out then spak herfather dear,/He spak baith thick
293A.9 2 hastilie/To welcome hisfather dear;/He’s ta’en that pretty
109B.11 1 /‘Ofather dear, I am your own,/And
214[Q.8] 1 /‘Ofather dear, I dreamed a dream,/I’
233C.30 1 /‘Myfather dear, I pray forbear,/And
96A.14 3 /‘A boon, a boon, myfather dear,/I pray you, grant it
96G.26 3 knee:/‘An asking, asking,father dear,/I pray you grant it me.
65E.17 1 /‘Beet on, beet on, myfather dear,/I value you not a pin,/
194C.19 1 /Then in ti came herfather dear,/I wyte a sorry man
100A.3 3 man;/But it is for you, myfather dear,/In biding sae lang in
97B.19 1 word has come to herfather dear,/In the chamber where
244A.8 3 of your fee;/All that I ask,father dear,/It is the life of James
214D.14 1 hawd your tongue, myfather dear,/I’m fow of grief and
214[S.7] 1 /‘Ofather dear, I’ve dreamed a
97A.10 5 gare;/An she met wi herfather dear/Just coming down the
236E.6 1 ye’ll do you doun to myfather dear,/Keeping sheep on
236E.7 1 done him doun to herfather dear,/Keeping sheep on
236C.7 1 /He’s taen him to herfather dear,/Keeps hogs upon yon
236D.6 1 /He has gane to herfather dear,/Keeps sheep on
236D.5 1 /‘Then dee you to myfather dear,/Keeps sheep on
304A.31 1 /‘O had your tongue, myfather dear,/Lat a’ your folly be;/
11A.14 1 /Herfather dear led her down the stair,/
11[M.9] 1 /Herfather dear led her thro them a’,/
66E.17 1 /‘O had your tongue, myfather dear,/Let a’ your passion
66E.34 1 /‘O had your tongue, myfather dear,/Let a’ your sorrows
97B.14 5 by my sooth,’ said herfather dear,/‘Let yoursel gang
11F.5 1 have you asked of myfather dear,/Likewise of her who
11F.7 1 I have asked of yourfather dear,/Likewise of her who
11G.5 1 /‘You must ask myfather dear,/Likewise the mother
11G.7 1 /‘I have askt thyfather dear,/Likewise thy mother
96B.9 1 /She’s awa to herfather dear,/Made a low beck on
64A.16 3 /Whan in and came herfather dear:/‘Make haste, and
99A.20 1 /Then out it spake hisfather dear,/My son, you are to
65[J.4] 1 /‘O hold your hand now,father dear,/O hold a little while,/
244A.6 1 /‘One asking, one asking,father dear,/One asking, one
11[M.5] 1 /‘Have ye asked at myfather dear?/Or have ye asked my
211A.18 3 /Whether to fight with hisfather dear,/Or with his bully
64B.10 3 side,/Till ben and cam herfather dear,/Saying, Wha will
214C.16 1 /Out and spak herfather dear,/Says, What needs a’
71.18 3 /But mother dear, norfather dear,/Shall break our rest
65C.1 1 /BEN came to herfather dear,/Stepping upon the
65F.4 1 /[It’s out then sprung herfather dear,/Stood stately on the
191[I.9] 3 spy,/And there he saw hisfather dear,/Stood weeping there
69A.24 1 /In an come herfather dear,/Stout steping on the
52D.11 1 /Ben it came herfather dear,/Stout stepping on the
191D.11 3 bar;/There he spy’d hisfather dear,/Tearing of his golden
73E.25 3 knee:/‘O wha is this, myfather dear,/That blinks in Willie’
97B.1 3 /What would I give, myfather dear,/That bonnie bird to
211A.14 1 /‘Oh, pray forbear, myfather dear;/That ever such a
96A.16 1 /‘The only boon, myfather dear,/That I do crave of
211A.20 3 sin;/And for to kill myfather dear,/The blessing of
4D.26 1 /Then first she told herfather dear/The deed that she had
214G.10 1 /‘O hold your tongue now,father dear,/These words to me ’s
96C.15 1 /‘And now, my tenderfather dear,/This asking grant you
268A.55 3 /‘O judge, O judge, myfather dear,/This judgment pass
53N.12 1 steal the keys from myfather dear,/Tho he keeps them
100F.4 3 man;/But it is for you, myfather dear,/Thou’ve been so long
50.12 2 him oer the dale,/Hisfather dear to see:/‘Sing O and O
73B.18 1 riddle us, riddle us,father dear,/Us baith yea into ane;/
64F.15 1 /Then in it came herfather dear,/Was belted in a
259A.6 1 /Now ben did come hisfather dear,/Wearing a golden
66A.6 3 /That ben did come herfather dear,/Wearing the gold so
304A.14 1 /Then in it came hisfather dear,/Well belted in a
51A.1 3 /And by there came herfather dear:/‘What ails thee, Lizie
89B.18 1 /‘Thou murdered myfather dear,/When scarse
89B.18 3 was I;/Thou murdered myfather dear,/When scarse
49E.10 1 /‘What will ye say to yourfather dear,/When ye gae hame at
214K.8 1 /Up then spoke herfather dear,/Who bred them a’
214K.3 1 /up bespoke herfather dear,/Who bred them a’
236C.6 1 /‘Yonder is myfather dear,/Wi hogs upon yon
49E.16 1 what will ye say to yourfather?/Dear Willie, tell to me;’/
73B.5 1 riddle us, riddle us,father dear,/Yea both of us into
214[S.13] 1 /‘Ofather dear, you hae seven sons,/
214K.13 1 /‘O woe be to you,father dear!/You’ve bred me all

214[Q.12] 1 /‘Ofather dear, you’ve seven sons,/
112E.9 1 /‘My gown it cost myfather dear,/’ twas many a mark
9A.33 1 /‘I have offended myfather deere,/And by a false
96E.21 1 /‘A boon, a boon, myfather deir,/A boon I beg of thee!’/
10N.14 1 /‘Ofather deir, in your mil-dam/
225K.23 1 /‘My father delights in cows and horse,/
225B.15 1 /‘Myfather delights in horse and kye,/
9[F.5] 1 she gaed hame, how herfather did ban!
217N.5 2 to her father gane,/Herfather did her blame:/‘O whare
217C.7 2 may did gang hame,/Herfather did her blame;/‘Whare hae
225[L.25] 1 /‘Of all the exploits myfather did/I do him now outshine,
217L.12 3 /And a’ that her auldfather did say,/‘Daughter, ye’ve
217M.21 3 hame;/But a’ that her auldfather did say,/‘Daughter, ye’ve
225I.11 3 I succeed, lady?/My oldfather did so design;/O now but
65I.10 2 /Thefather did the fire set.
93F.22 1 /‘Oh father, ohfather,/don’t lay the blame on me;/
93D.28 1 /‘O father, dearfather,/don’t put the blame on me/
271A.70 2 I was,/An earle after myfather doth die;/My father is the
271A.76 2 I was,/An earle after myfather doth dye;/My father is the
233B.11 1 /‘Myfather drags me by the hair,/My
217M.5 1 /‘My father drank the brandy and beer,/
10B.18 1 /‘O father,father, draw your dam,/Here’s
10C.16 1 /‘O father,father, draw your dam,/There’s
271A.81 3 die!/Put of my wedding,father Duke,/Ffor the loue of
106.2 3 /But when my good oldfather dy’d,/Then was I made a
106.2 5 /But when my good oldfather dy’d,/Then was I made a
106.2 7 /But when my good oldfather dy’d,/Then was I made a
76A.19 3 who will be my bairn’sfather/Ere Gregory he come
113.1 3 /Little ken I my bairnisfather,/Far less the land that he
10B.18 1 /‘Ofather, father, draw your dam,/
10C.16 1 /‘Ofather, father, draw your dam,/
10I.11 1 /‘Ofather, father, gae slack your
10D.13 1 /‘Ofather, father, gae slack your
95G.2 1 /‘Father, father, have you found the
129A.57 2 fall on his knees,/Cries,Father! father! here,/Here kneels
10E.10 1 /‘Ofather, father, in our mill-dam/
10H.13 1 /‘Ofather, father, stop the dam,/For it’
10S.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘O FATHER , father, swims a swan,’/
10S.1 3 story I’ll vent to thee/‘Ofather, father, swims a swan,/
96G.26 1 she came to her auldfather,/Fell low down on her
257B.11 1 /Then he is on to hisfather,/Fell low down on his
195B.5 3 the laird of Lagg fra myfather fled/When the Johnston
72C.32 1 /‘Will ye gie us our loves,father,/For gold or yet for fee?/Or
69C.19 3 weel your seven sons,father,/For man sall never
303A.7 1 /She is gane to herfather,/For mither she had nane;/
217F.8 1 be to your shepherds!father,/For they take nae care o
204K.7 2 toun,/My lovingfather for to see,/The trumpets
96[H.28] 3 /‘Now ye hae left yer auldfather,/For you he’s like to die.
65[K.13] 1 on, beet [on], my cruelfather,/For you I cound nae
293D.14 6 /To welcome hisfather free:/‘You’re welcome
53N.13 1 stolen the keys from herfather,/From under the bed where
10[V.12] 1 /‘O father, Ofather, gae fish yeer mill-dam,/
39[L.6] 4 is a’ mine ain,/Myfather gae it me?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
228D.8 1 /Herfather gae mony shout and cry,/
10I.11 1 /‘O father,father, gae slack your dam;/There’
10D.13 1 /‘O father,father, gae slack your dam;/There’
252A.3 2 fell ance upon a day/Herfather gaed frae home,/And she
73B.17 1 /Then she is to herfather gane,/And bowed low on
99J.7 1 /O Johnie’s to hisfather gane,/And til him did say,/
217N.15 1 /Now she has hame to herfather gane,/As fast as she could
217N.5 1 /Now she has hame to herfather gane,/Her father did her
236A.4 1 /Drums is to herfather gane,/Keeping his flocks
204L.5 1 /But whan myfather gat word o this,/O what an
2L.1 1 /MY father gave me an acre of land,
2L.1 2 /My father gave me an acre of land.
5C.73 2 ‘Where is the ring/Yourfather gave me at our wooing,/An
53M.8 1 /‘O gin myfather get word o this,/At hame in
252B.5 3 let it ever be;/For if yourfather get word o this/He will gar
254C.2 3 ae bed did ly:/‘But if my father get word o this,/I’ll soon be
53M.3 1 /‘O if my father get word of this,/At hame
101A.10 1 /‘But an myfather get word of this,/He’ll
252C.6 1 /‘But shoud myfather get word of this,/I fear we
204B.8 1 /‘But when myfather gets word o this,/I trow a
41B.4 2 wuds are a’ my ain;/Myfather gied them me,/To sport and
41A.12 1 /‘A question I woud ask,father,/Gin ye woudna angry be:’/
244B.5 1 /Hte prince he’s to hisfather gone,/And he’s bowed low
65D.3 1 /Word has to herfather gone,/As he pat on his
65E.3 1 /Word is to herfather gone,/Before he got on his
232G.8 3 ladye;/For altho your auldfather got word,/It’s me he dare
204H.8 1 /My lovingfather got word of this,/But and
252A.5 3 this be . . ,/For gin yerfather got word of this/I vou he’d
204G.11 3 three!/God grant yourfather grace to be kind/Till I see
204I.10 3 three!/God grant yourfather grace to be kind/Till I see
204L.8 3 three!/God grant yourfather grace to love you/Far more
267A.16 4 him of [a] bill/Which his father had left with him.
4D.7 3 /And the swiftest steed herfather had/She has taen to ride
69B.14 3 mat he die!/‘Altho hisfather hae nae mair,/I’ll quickly
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father (cont.)
102A.15 3 Though I would yourfather hang,/Your mother’s dear
7B.6 4 brethren fa,/And herfather hard fighting, who lovd her
298A.9 1 /‘Your father has a bonnie cock,/Divides
288A.9 3 /But should he do as hisfather has done,/Farewel thine
228D.18 1 /‘Myfather has fifty well shod horse,/
39D.33 3 I pay you your fee;’/‘Hisfather has lands and rents enough,/
290B.13 2 an earl’s second son,/Myfather has more children than me;/
69B.11 4 back, let him alane,/Hisfather has nae mair but he.’
69G.12 4 the second o them,/‘Hisfather has nae mair but he.’
46B.13 1 /‘My father has some winter fruit that
7A.5 1 /‘O Earl Bran, myfather has two,/And thou shall
95H.5 1 /‘Ofather, hast brought my golden
95[K.2] 1 /‘O father, have you brought me
95G.2 1 /‘Father,father, have you found the key,/
95[J.2] 1 /‘Ohfather, have you got any gold for
2D.9 1 /‘My father he askd me an acre o land,/
281A.3 1 /‘O myfather he aye locks the door,/My
204J.8 1 /When myfather he cam to know/That my
53N.16 1 /But when herfather he came home/He missd
52A.14 1 /Herfather he came tripping down the
96[H.23] 3 /‘Alas! alas!’ than herfather he cried,/‘For she’s dead
225A.13 1 /‘My father he delights in nout and
33D.2 3 o a rusty pan, a wee/Herfather he did all his best/For to
272A.18 1 /Herfather he did tell, and then/He
271A.7 1 when he came before hisfather,/He ffell low downe vpon
232G.7 3 Ritchie,/For an my auldfather he get word,/It’s you he
214J.3 1 /Herfather he got word of that,/And
161A.37 1 /‘My lorde your father he gretes yow well,/Wyth
225E.10 1 /‘Myfather he has cows and ewes,/And
64A.29 6 to my young son,/Forfather he has nane.’
225C.19 1 /‘Myfather he has stots and ewes,/And
204G.5 1 /When myfather he heard of this,/His heart
204A.14 1 /Whan myfather he heard word/That my
226B.9 1 /‘My father, he is an auld shepherd,/My
226F.5 1 /‘Myfather he is an auld shepherd,/My
226F.4 3 I will never deny;/Myfather he is an auld shepherd,/Sae
226F.10 3 I will never deny;/Myfather he is an auld shepherd,/Sae
226E.16 1 /‘Myfather he is an auld soutter,/My
225J.9 1 /‘Myfather he is Rob Roy called,/And
204D.5 3 pin I value thee;/For myfather he is the Earl of York,/And
65D.5 1 /Thefather he likes her ill,/The mother
281D.1 1 /‘MY father he locks the doors at nicht,/
65E.6 1 /Herfather he put on the pot,/Her
271A.65 4 beyond the sea,/Hisfather he robbed a hundred three.’
100E.1 1 oh daughter,’ herfather he said,/‘What makes you
9E.18 1 /Down came herfather, he saw her and smiled,
290B.13 4 he heirs the land,/And myfather he sent me to the sea.’
257B.23 1 /But hisfather he soon did die,/His mother
73[I.17] 1 up an spak her agedfather,/He spak wi muckle care;/
9C.13 1 /Out spake herfather, he spake bold,/‘How could
239A.11 1 /Then out spake herfather, he spake wi renown;/Some
49D.13 1 /He’s gane hame to hisfather;/He speered for his son
221C.5 1 /He telld herfather, he telld her mother,/An a’
64F.24 3 thornd fine,/The bride’sfather he took the cup,/For to
211A.31 1 /Myfather he was in Carlisle town,/
204L.10 2 town we cam,/My guidfather he welcomed me;/He
72B.7 1 /Theirfather he went to Bloomsbury,/He
240A.9 1 /‘For herfather he will not her know,/And
240A.2 1 /‘For myfather he will not me own,/And
65D.5 3 likes her waur,/But herfather he wished her in a fire
204K.5 1 /But when herfather heard of this,/O but an
233C.13 1 /But now alas! herfather heard/That the trumpeter of
76D.4 3 the king o heaven maunfather her bairn,/Till Love Gregor
129A.57 2 his knees,/Cries, Father!father! here,/Here kneels your
46B.4 3 langer maun I stand./Myfather he’ll na supper tak, gif I be
49D.10 1 ye gae hame to yourfather,/He’ll speer for his son
252B.37 1 /‘He’s far awa frae me,father,/He’s far awa frae me/Who
221C.3 1 /He’s telld herfather, he’s telld her mother,/An
173L.9 1 /‘My father he’s the Duke of York,/
99[Q.13] 1 /Up then spoke Johnie’sfather,/His head was growing
243C.2 1 /‘I am not yourfather, I am not your mother,/Nor
7B.7 4 can get many a ane,/But afather I can never get mair.’
101[D.24] 1 /‘I cannot live myfather, I canno live my midder,/
214J.11 1/‘I have dreamd a dream,father,/I doubt I have dreamd for
271A.9 1 /‘Good tydings,father, I haue you brought,/
7B.5 4 brethren bold,/And yourfather, I mak a stand.’
7[I.6] 4 get many a one,/But afather I neer will get more.’
248A.1 3 John?’/‘I saw not yourfather, I saw not your mother,/But
255A.2 1 /‘I saw not yourfather, I saw not your mother,/
10R.9 1 /‘Oh father, ohfather, I see a white swan,/Or else
38C.1 1 down by Carterhaugh,father,/I walked beside the wa,/
7E.4 4 get many a one,/But afather I will never get mair.’
271A.7 3 his knee:/‘My blessing,father, I wold aske,/If Christ wold
96[H.30] 1 me to my auldfather,/If eer ye come him niest;/
170[I.3] 3 lay on:/‘O father, dearfather, if father you be,/Send for
254B.11 2 marry yon young prince,/Father, if it be your will;/But i

70B.12 4 to the door,/And let herfather in.
104B.5 1 /‘I killd your father in his bed,/And your gay
10F.12 1 /Says, ‘Father, dearfather, in our mill-dam,/It’s either
10E.10 1 /‘O father,father, in our mill-dam/There’s
226C.7 1 /‘Myfather is a cowper o cattle,/My
165A.13 4 Butler,/‘While that my father is a man aliue!’
257A.14 1 /‘Yourfather is dead, Earl Patrick,/Your
65B.18 1 /‘Herfather is gone to the fire,/Her
41A.5 3 /Nor yet will I at thee;/Myfather is king oer a’ this realm,/
225E.9 1 /‘Myfather is Rob Roy called,/
271A.76 3 my father doth dye;/Myfather is the good Lord of Learne,/
271B.4 3 courteously;/Myfather is the Lord of Lorn,/And I
271B.31 3 cried out pittifully,/‘My father is the Lord of Lorn,/And
271A.70 3 my father doth die;/Myfather is the worthy Lord of
97B.12 1 /‘O woe be to your wine,father,/It eer came oer the sea!/If
77E.3 1 /‘It is na yourfather, it is na your mother,/It is
66C.32 2 bairn on me, Maisdrey,/Ofather it on me,/An ye sall hae a
66E.28 2 bairn’s father,/Ye willfather it on me;/The fairest castle
263A.12 3 an unkent man;/I’llfather it on the King of Heaven,/
66E.29 2 bairn’s father,/I’ll neerfather it on thee;/For better love I
217I.9 3 hame;/Up bespak her auldfather,/‘It’s whare hae ye been
271A.12 3 his father tenderlie;/Saies,Father, I’le haue the hend
66E.29 1 /‘Wha ever be my bairn’sfather,/I’ll neer father it on thee;/
7D.5 4 have many a one,/But afather I’ll never have more.’
7C.5 4 again enew,/But afather I’ll ne’er get mair.’
259A.7 2 an leech is gane,/Yet,father, I’m aye waur;/There’s not
95D.1 3 /For yonder comes myfather,/I’m sure he’l borrow me.
173F.19 3 /For yonder comes myfather,/I’m sure he’l borrow me.
15B.12 1 /‘Oh,’ said he, ‘Father, I’ve lost my knife/I loved
16[F.12] 1 /‘Oh,’ said he, ’Father, I’ve lost my knife,/I loved
64A.1 3 /Ye maun gang to yourfather, Janet,/In case that his days
64A.1 1 /‘YE maun gang to yourfather, Janet,/Ye maun gang to
269D.3 3 rest,/Up it came her oldfather,/Just like a wandering
252D.6 3 hair,/A’ no to lat herfather ken/That ere he had been
173D.20 3 neither my mother norfather ken/That I came here to die!
65[K.12] 1 /Herfather kindlet the bale-fire,/Her
12C.4 1 /‘What leave ye to yourfather, King Henry, my son?/
238F.7 1 /Herfather, king’s chaplain, and one
173D.19 3 neither my mother norfather know/But I’m coming
173C.16 1 /‘Little did myfather know,/When he held up my
101B.1 3 he,/But he thought hisfather lack to sair,/And his
101[D.1] 3 was he;/Hee thought hisfather lake to sair,/An his mother
252C.37 1 /And herfather laughd aboon the rest,/And
11C.14 1 /Herfather led her doon the close,/An
11I.6 1 /Herfather led her doun the stair,/Her
11[L.9] 1 /Herfather led her down the stair,/Her
11B.9 1 /Herfather led her through the ha,/Her
11G.9 1 /Herfather led her through the ha,/Her
2K.1 1 /MY father left me three acres of land,
2K.1 2 /My father left me three acres of land.
288B.12 3 and hyeing away;/‘Ofather, lend me your navy of
238C.8 1 /Then up spake hisfather, Let it never be said/That
238A.9 1 /‘O had you still,father, let your folly be;/Gin I get
233C.29 1 /Herfather lockd the door at night,/
281B.3 1 /‘My father locks the door at een,/My
233B.14 1 /‘Myfather locks the door at night,/
252A.25 1 /The lady’sfather looked our castle-wa,/To
214I.14 1 /Herfather, looking oer the castle-wa,/
72C.36 4 she kissd his mouth,/Herfather looking on.
72C.38 4 she kissd his mouth,/Herfather looking on.
109B.100 3may be;/I’le send for thyfather, Lord Arundel,/And he and
109B.101 1 /‘I’le send for thyfather, Lord Arundel,/And he and
12B.7 1 will ye leave to yourfather, Lord Donald my son?/
12[Q.6] 1 /‘What leave ye to yourfather, Lord Randal, my son?/
12[P.6] 1 will you leave yourfather, Lord Ronald, my son?/
72C.2 1 /Theirfather lovd them very weel,/Their
122B.21 4 of it/As ever myfather made me.’
255A.18 1 /Hisfather made moan, his mother
255A.18 3 made muckle mair;/Hisfather made moan, his mother
103A.1 3 dear was dead,/And theirfather married an ill woman,/
36.1 3 mither she did die;/Myfather married the ae warst
36.6 3 mither she did die;/Myfather married the ae warst
34A.1 3 to make great moan;/Herfather married the warst woman/
204F.13 3babies three!/I wish yourfather may be kind/To these three
217F.13 3her up behind me;/Yourfather may ca in the kye when he
204H.9 3 three!/God grant yourfather may prove kind/Till I see
204I.11 2 trumpets sounding myfather met me;/But no mirth nor
226B.19 4 puir laddie,/And leavefather, mither, and a’?
66B.14 1 /‘I mayfather my babe on a stock,/Sae
263A.12 1 /‘I winnafather my bairn,’ she said,/‘Upon
66C.34 3 the like me betide,/Tofather my bairn on Auld Ingram,/
66C.33 3 ever the like me befa,/Tofather my bairn on Auld Ingram,/
39A.12 3 ill death may ye die!/Father my bairn on whom I will,/
39B.12 3 ill dead may ye die!/Father my bairn on whom I will,/
39I.17 3 an ill deid may ye die!/Father my bairn on whom I will,/
66A.25 1 /‘I will not father my bairn on you,/Nor on
217J.9 4 a husband o my ain,/Tofather my bairn te.’
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father (cont.)
12H.4 2 will you leave to yourfather, my comfort and joy?’/‘I’ll
263A.10 3 my hand?/Or wha willfather my dear bairn,/Since my
238H.5 1 /‘Forgie, honourdfather, my folly,’ said she,/‘But
169A.5 4 for before any king,/Myfather, my grandfather, nor none
169B.5 4 no king in my life,/Myfather, my grandfather, nor none
12[Q.6] 2 /What leave ye to yourfather, my handsome young man?
12[P.6] 2 /What will you leave yourfather, my handsome young one?’/
12B.7 2 will ye leave to yourfather, my jollie young man?’/
173Q.1 1 Duke of York was myfather,/My mother a lady free,/
12H.4 1 will you leave to yourfather, my own pretty boy?/What
12C.4 2 /What leave ye to yourfather, my pretty little one?’/‘The
12I.5 2 /What’ll you give to yourfather, my sweet little one?’/‘All
76E.2 3 kaim?/And wha willfather my young son,/Till Love
39A.14 1 /‘If that I gae wi child, father,/Mysel maun bear the
39B.14 1 /‘If that I gae wi child, father,/Mysell bears a’ the blame;/
39I.19 1 /‘And if I be with child, father,/Mysell maun bear the
39A.12 4 bairn on whom I will,/I’ll father nane on thee.’
39B.12 4 bairn on whom I will,/I’ll father nane on thee.’
39I.17 4 bairn on whom I will,/I’ll father nane on thee.’
41A.35 1 /‘Ae bit I canno eat,father,/Nor ae drop can I drink,/
53F.12 1 mourn for the goud,father,/Nor do I for the whyte
173G.14 3the main,/Let neither myfather nor mither know/But that I’
173B.16 3 dry land;/Let na wit to myfather nor mother/But I am
173I.22 3 the faem,/Let neither myfather nor mother get wit/But that
173I.23 3 the sea,/Let neither myfather nor mother get wit/This
173[T.11] 3 the sea,/Let neither myfather nor mother get wit/What
173[T.12] 1 /‘Let neither myfather nor mother ken,/Nor my
173[U.15] 3 the sae,/Let neither myfather nor mother ken/The death
173C.14 3the faem,/Let neither myfather nor mother know/But I am
173C.13 3the sea,/Let neither myfather nor mother know/The
173B.15 7 or sea;/Let na wit to myfather nor mother/The death that I
173L.7 3 the sea,/Tell neither myfather nor mother/The death that I’
173[Z.5] 3 the faem,/Let never myfather nor mother to wit/But I’m
173[Z.6] 1 /‘Let never myfather nor mother to wit,/Nor my
173[S.10] 3 upon the sea,/Let not myfather nor mother to wit/The
217N.18 2 na tell the daddie o it/Tofather nor to mither,/And she’ll
72A.8 1 not here for owsen, dearfather,/Nor yet lie here for kye,/
217N.16 2 na tell the daddie o it/Tillfather not to mither,/And she’ll na
173[V.12] 1 /‘O if my father now but kend/The death
217E.9 1 come to the door and see,father,/O come to the door and
97B.1 1 fowl’s in your orchard,father,/O dear, but it sings sweet!/
10[V.12] 1 /‘O father, O father, gae fish yeer mill-
10G.11 1 /‘Ofather, O father, what’s yon in the
25A.8 1 /‘O father, O father, ye maun grant
10M.12 1 /‘Ofather, O father, ye will fish your
39E.19 4 let him not go,/He’d befather o her bairn.
39G.55 4 fast, let him not go,/He’sfather o her child.
77E.2 1 /‘O is it myfather? O is it my mother?/Or is it
217G.16 1/‘O nae body was wi me,father,/O nae body has been wi
237A.7 1 /‘O pardon us, honouredfather,/O pardon us,’ they did
25[E.6] 1 /‘O saddle to me a steed,father,/O saddle to me a steed;/
244B.5 3 will ye do for me, myfather?/O what will ye do for my
64A.2 3 what’s your will wi me,father?/O what’s your will wi me?
5C.54 2 meek an mild,/Wha is thefather o yere child?’
39B.31 4 fast, let me na gae,/Thefather o your bairn.
39E.13 4 let him not go,/He’s thefather o your bairn.
39D.29 4 fast, let him not go,/Thefather of her child.
39[J2.22] 4 why should she not?/Thefather of her child.
39[K.26] 4 him no pass,/He was thefather of her child.
5F.37 2 I will tell thee/Who is thefather of my babie.
95E.4 4 him Warenston,/Thefather of my chile.
173E.19 4 him Warenston,/Thefather of my chile.
149A.3 1 /Thefather of Robin a forester was,/
5F.36 2 you tell to me/Who is thefather of your babie?’
39D.22 4 fast, let me not go,/I’mfather of your child.
39[K.21] 4 let me no pass,/I’m thefather of your child.’
95A.2 1 /‘Ohfather, oh father, a little of your
93F.22 1 /‘Ohfather, oh father,/don’t lay the
10R.9 1 /‘Ohfather, oh father, I see a white
10[Y.10] 1 /‘Oh father, oh father, there swims a
10[W.6] 1 /‘Oh father, oh father, there’s a fish in
8C.15 4 this day,/And left thyfather olde?’
263A.2 1 /I walked on, andfather on,/Love did my heart
243C.1 1 /‘O ARE ye myfather? Or are ye my mother?/Or
95[I.2] 1 you brought me gold,father?/Or have you brought me
173[X.16] 3 or fame,/Let never myfather or mother get wit/But what
173[X.17] 3 the sea,/Let never myfather or mother get wit/The
173[Z.7] 1 /‘Let never myfather or mother to wit,/Nor my
173[S.11] 1 /‘For little didfather or mother wit,/The day
173M.8 3 upon the sea,/Let not myfather or mother wit/The death
173K.7 1 /‘O gin ye meet myfather or mother,/Ye may tell
255A.1 3 moan;/Said, Saw ye myfather? Or saw ye my mother?/Or
248A.1 1 /‘O SAW ye myfather? or saw ye my mother?/Or
70B.8 3 /Till up it starts her auldfather,/Out o his drowsy sleep.
253A.5 3 ye my comfort be!/Yourfather passes by our bower,/And
77D.3 1 /‘I’m nae yourfather Philip,/Nor am I your

77A.3 1 /‘’Tis not thyfather Philip,/Nor yet thy brother
77D.2 1 /‘O are ye myfather Philip,/Or are ye my brither
77A.2 1 /‘Is that myfather Philip,/Or is’t my brother
96E.24 3 till night:’/And so herfather pledged his word,/And so
281C.8 3 book’s in my hand,father,/Praying for my auld
73B.4 3 pin;/Then up and rase hisfather proud./And loot Sweet
211A.16 3 as you’ll understand:/‘Ofather, put on your glove again,/
229A.19 1 /Then dowie, dowie herfather raise up,/And dowie, dowie
225[L.19] 1 /‘My father reignd as Highland king,/
259A.8 1 be a friend to my wife, father,/Restore to her her own;/
63G.5 3 your mother woe;/Yourfather rides on high horseback,/
63G.7 3 your mother’s woe;/Yourfather rides on high horseback,/
63J.14 3 a’ this winna dee;/Yourfather rides on high horseback,/
63C.9 3 lang’s ye may,/For yourfather rides on horseback high,/
271B.40 4 beyond the seas,/Hisfather robbëd thousands three.’
221D.3 1 /He asked at herfather, sae did he at her mother,/
221D.5 1 /He asked at herfather, sae did he at her mother,/
9[G.15] 1 /Out and spoke herfather sae mild,/‘She’s no the first
73H.25 1 /‘It’s I will ask you gold, father,/Sae will I ask you fee,/But
204C.12 1 tongue, daughter,’ myfather said,/‘And with your
99C.20 1 if she be with child,’ herfather said,/‘As I trow weel she
99C.3 1 /‘If she be with child,’ herfather said,/‘As woe forbid it be,/
217A.9 1 she came home, herfather said,/‘Come, tell to me
293B.7 1 /‘No more of this,’ hisfather said,/‘Of your mourning let
214L.2 1 /Herfather said that he should fight/
214L.17 1 hold your tongue,’ herfather said,/‘There’s little cause
217F.7 3 langin hame,/An a herfather said to her/Was, Daughter,
91E.5 1 /‘Yourfather sall ride before you,’ she
252C.27 3ain true-love to see;/Herfather saw him come to land,/And
298A.3 1 /‘Tho myfather saw me in Jamie’s arms,/
298A.2 3 there your leen;/Yourfather saw you in Jamie’s arms,/
109C.11 3 his eyes,/Then let myfather say what he will,/For true
7F.2 1 /‘My father sayes he will [eat] noe
51B.1 3 /When down by cam herfather, saying,/What ails thee
99F.15 1 /‘If she be wi bairn,’ herfather says,/‘As I trew weel she
99G.3 1 /‘If she be with bairn,’ herfather says,/‘As oh forbid she be!/
294A.7 1 /Outspak herfather, says,/Lissie, I widna wish
298A.11 3 /It’s up bespak her auldfather,/Says, Peggy is awa!
214D.13 1 hawd your tongue!’ herfather says,/‘What needs a’ this
304A.29 3 /‘O I hae been at Linne,father,/Seeking yon bonny may.’
231C.12 1 /‘To gar myfather sell his land/For that would
231D.5 1 /‘To gar myfather sell his land,/Would it not
231C.11 3Gilbert Hay;/I’ll gar your father sell his land,/Your tocher
231D.4 3 Gibbie Hay,/I’ll gar yourfather sell his land,/Your tocher
231A.23 1 /‘To make myfather sell his lands,/It wad be a
231E.7 3 Gilbert Hay,/I’ll gar yourfather sell his lands,/Your tocher-
231A.22 3 Hay,/I’ll make yourfather sell his lands/Your toucher
231B.12 3 Gilbert Hay,/I’s gar yerfather sell Kinaird,/Yer tocher for
231B.13 1 /‘For to gar myfather sell Kinnaird,/It wad be a
231F.8 3 Gilbert Hay;/I’se gar yourfather sell Kinnaird,/Your tocher-
64G.2 2 marry the southland lord,/Father, sen it is your will;/But I’d
271A.76 5 noe other but mee;/Myfather sent me over [the sea] with
53F.10 3 to the sea,/Then to herfather she has gane in,/Wha spak
7[I.5] 4 brethren slain,/And herfather she lovd so dear.
271A.58 1 the lady come before herfather,/Shee fell low downe vpon
76D.3 1 /Herfather shoed her fu fair foot,/Her
102A.5 1 /‘But gin myfather should get word/What’s
90B.13 3 on my sleeve;/Altho hisfather should wish me woe,/His
196D.2 3 harm to thee;/And if myfather slew thy lord,/Forget the
221H.3 1 /He told herfather, so did he her mother,/And
221H.5 1 /He told herfather, so did he her mother,/As I
233C.14 1 /Herfather soon a letter wrote,/And
228E.3 1 /Their chief did meet herfather soon,/And O! but he was
233B.23 1 /Herfather sorely did lament/The loss
233C.46 1 /Herfather sorely now laments/The
99J.8 1 /Hisfather spak but ae word,/Says, I
290D.5 1 /‘My father stands on the stair-head,/
65B.7 1 /In came herfather,/Stepping on the floor;/
238A.7 1 /Ben came herfather, steps to her bowr:/‘Dear
238E.13 1 /Herfather stood by her, possessëd
10H.13 1 /‘O father,father, stop the dam,/For it’s
233C.37 1 /Herfather struck her wonderous sore,/
270A.21 1 /Herfather sware a solemn oath/
72C.4 1 /Theirfather sware them on their souls,/
10S.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘O FATHER, father, swims a swan,’/This story
10S.1 3 I’ll vent to thee/‘O father,father, swims a swan,/Unless it be
68D.18 3 /I’ll be at Earl Richard’sfather,/Telling ill tales on thee.’
271A.12 2 bonnie child,/Vntill hisfather tenderlie;/Saies, Father, I’
175A.17 3 haue spoken the word,father,/That backe againe you doe
66C.32 1 /‘Ofather that bairn on me, Maisdrey,/
97A.12 1 /‘O wae be to your wine,father,/That ever’t came oer the
236F.4 1 /He has gane to herfather,/That herds hogs on yonder
97C.13 1 /‘Wae be to the wine,father,/That last came ower the
7C.4 4 brethren fall,/And herfather that loved her dear.
7[I.3] 4 brethren bold,/And herfather that lov’d her tenderly.
211A.10 3 have you been all day,father,/That no counsel you
49F.20 2 my own brother’s blude,/Father, that ye do see;/It is the
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father (cont.)
49F.22 2 blood o my brother John,/Father, that ye do see;/It is the
269B.5 3 /‘It’s all for you, fairfather,/That ye stayed so long in
96B.10 1 not my asking of thee,father,/That’s not my asking of
65C.2 1 whore, father, a whore,father?/That’s what I’ll never be,/
271A.80 1 /Shee sent in for herfather, the Duke,/In all the speed
204B.7 3 /The Earl of Mar is myfather,/The Duke of York is my
36.4 3 tree,/An ye war na my ainfather,/The eight ane ye should be.
36.9 3 tree,/An ye war na my ainfather,/The eighth ane ye shoud
194B.8 1 /Word has gane to herfather, the grit Dunipace,/And an
10A.14 2 string,/‘O yonder is myfather the king.’
10B.26 2 /Was, ‘Farewell to myfather the king.’
77C.3 1 /‘I’m not yourfather, the king,’ he says,/‘No,
77C.2 1 /‘Are ye myfather, the king?’ she says,/‘Or
11B.22 1 will ye leave to yourfather, the king?’/‘The milk-white
11C.11 1 /He socht her frae herfather, the king,/An he socht her
10H.18 1 /‘O God bless myfather the king,/And I wish the
10Q.17 1 /‘Tak my respects to myfather the king,/And likewise to
11B.7 1 /He has asked herfather, the king:/And sae did he
244B.4 3 /‘And I will away to my father, the king,/And see if your
10C.26 1 /‘O yonder sits myfather, the king,/And yonder sits
11B.5 1 /‘Ye may ga ask myfather, the king:/Sae maun ye ask
269A.10 1 /‘Now fare ye weel, myfather the king!/You hae taen my
10P.17 1 /‘When you go to myfather the king,/You’ll tell him to
217E.12 1came a tod to your bught,father,/The like o him I neer did
217N.7 1 cam a tod to your bucht,father,/The like o him I neer saw;/
217E.11 1came a tod to your bught,father,/The like o him I neer saw;/
217C.9 1 cam o tod to your flock,father,/The like o him I never
109A.93 3 can bee;/I’le send ffor thy father, the Lord of Arrundale,/
155A.5 3 /For as ye did to my auldfather,/The same ye’ll do to me.’
236D.12 3 o gold,/And taen herfather the sheep-keeping,/Made
11[L.20] 1 will you leave yourfather then?’/‘The milk-white
99C.8 1 /Out and spak hisfather then,/And he spak all in
99D.11 1 /O out and spoke hisfather then,/And he spoke well in
11[L.7] 1 /‘O I have askd at yourfather then,/And I have askd at
11[L.5] 1 /‘Go you ask at myfather then,/And you may ask at
228D.3 1 /Out it spake herfather then;/‘Begone from me, ye
204D.12 1 /It’s out bespak my auldfather then,/I wat an angry man
64E.14 1 /Up and raise herfather then,/Says, Bride, will ye
97C.25 1 /Out it spake herfather then,/Says, Porter, let me
64E.4 3 side,/Till in and cam herfather there,/Crying, Fy, gae busk
10[Y.10] 1 /‘Oh father, ohfather, there swims a swan,/Or
10[W.6] 1 /‘Oh father, ohfather, there’s a fish in your dam;/
64A.17 1 a sair pain in my head,father,/There’s a sair pain in my
217N.6 3 nabody been wi me,father,/There’s nabody been wi
173D.18 1 /‘O what’ll my poorfather think,/As he comes thro the
173A.16 1 /‘Oh little did myfather think,/The day he held up
173F.17 1 /‘Little did myfather think,/Whan he brought me
64A.17 3 side;/And ill, O ill, am I,father,/This day for to be a bride.’
288A.8 3 away,/‘Give me, royalfather, this navy of s<h>ips,/And
49C.7 1 /‘What will I say to yourfather,/This night when I return?’/
76J.2 3 wha will be my bairn’sfather,/Till Lord Gregory come
76B.2 3 wha will be my bairn’sfather,/Till Love Gregory come
76B.4 3 Lord will be the bairn’sfather,/Till Love Gregory come
76A.21 3 is none to be thy bairn’sfather/Till Love Gregory he come
12I.5 1 /‘What’ll you give to yourfather, Tiranti, my son?/What’ll
170[I.2] 4 you be,/Send for myfather to come and see me.’
9A.14r 2 /To wend from herfather to faire Scotland.
97C.29 1 /Then she got leave o herfather/To gude greenwood again,/
182A.17 3 Ferrie,/And she’s gotten afather to her bairn,/The wanton
182[A2.16] 3 /And she has gotten afather to her bairn,/The wanton
272A.23 1 /Herfather to his father went/Who was
242A.12 3 a foot upon the plain;/Hisfather to his mother said,/‘Oh, sae
259A.9 1 been gude for my wife,father,/To me she’d born a son;/
259A.10 1 been gude for my wife,father,/To me she’d born an heir;/
217L.18 4 that she did say,/‘I’ve afather to my bairn at hame.’
76D.2 3 silver kemb?/Or wha’ll befather to my young bairn,/Till
73[I.5] 3 /Nane was sae ready as hisfather/To rise an let him in.]
73[I.36] 3 was sae ready as herfather/To rise an let him in.
97A.21 4 back again,/Her auldfather to see.
303A.7 3 nane;/And she is on to herfather,/To see if she’d be a nun.
54D.4 4 the cherry, Mary,/as isfather to the child.’
229A.8 3 wha sae ready as her auldfather/To welcome Lady Lillie in?
39[J.7] 4 ye’ll hold it fast,/I’ll be father to yer chiel.
39H.11 4 ye maun haud fast,/I’ll befather to your bairn.
263A.11 3 your hand;/And I’ll befather to your bairn,/Since your
243E.7 3 go with you, and yourfather too,/For little does he know
239A.2 1 /In came herfather, tripping on the floor,/Says,
252B.45 1 /Herfather turnd him round about,/A
53M.24 1 /Herfather turnd him round about,/A
66E.16 1 /Herfather turnd him round about,/A
73A.12 1 /Up then rose Fair Annet’sfather,/Twa hours or it wer day,/
76H.1 3 /And who’ll be the child’sfather,/Until Gregory comes
76H.2 2 God will be the child’sfather,/Until Gregory comes
65I.2 1 /Thefather unto the daughter came,
70A.13 3 there she saw her auldfather,/Walking up and down.
39G.50 3 I pay you your fee:’/‘Hisfather wants not lands nor rents,/

10N.1 2 /Theirfather was a baron of pouir.
225I.12 1 /‘My father was a hedge about his
225A.11 1 /‘My father was a Highlan laird,/
225D.15 1 /‘Myfather was a Highland laird,/
252C.2 2 neer could get/Till herfather was a hunting gone;/Then
102C.2 3 fut o yon olive tree;/Hisfather was a knight’s ae son,/And
39[M.1] 1 /My father was a noble knight,/And
238H.7 1 /Jeanie’sfather was a scholar, and a man o
103A.51 1 /Ourfather was a wealthy lord,/That
288B.13 3 if he be as good as his oldfather was,/Adieu to your honour,
225B.13 2 bold, I am as bold/As myfather was afore, ladie;/Ilka ane
31.46 1 /Myfather was an old knight,/And yett
217M.4 1 /‘My father was ance a landed laird,/As
106.19 1 /‘Myfather was as brave a lord/As ever
106.19 1 Europe did afford;/‘Myfather was as brave a lord/As ever
73F.32 1 /Herfather was at her heed, her heed,/
204D.7 2 up London streets,/Myfather was coming to meet me,/
41A.54 3 and glee,/And when herfather was deceasd,/Heir of the
271A.10 1 /A ioyed man hisfather was,/Euen the worthy lord
18A.18 1 Egrabell,’ he said, ’Myfather was;/He neuer left lady in
47A.12 3 mother lady of three;/Myfather was lord of nine castles,/
47A.14 5 was lady of three;/Yourfather was lord of nine castles,/
47A.12 1 /‘My father was lord of nine castles,/
47A.14 3 loud I hear you lie;/Yourfather was lord of nine castles,/
7F.8 1 /Herfather was readye with her seuen
170[I.3] 1 /Thefather was sent for and instantly
109C.7 1 /With that herfather was sore offended,/And
173[U.1] 1 /‘My father was the Duke of York,/My
173E.1 1 /‘MY father was the Duke of York,/My
173F.1 1 /myfather was the Duke of York,/My
173[V.1] 1 /‘My father was the Duke of York,/My
102B.3 1 /Hisfather was the earl’s own
65G.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘MY father was the first good man/
304A.28 3 /There he saw his auldfather,/Was walking him alane.
191[H.10] 3 there he spied his oldfather,/Was weeping bitterly.
72B.9 1 lie na here for owsen,father,/We lie na here for kye,/
191E.8 3 /And there he saw his auldfather,/Weeping and wailing
252B.3 2 fell ance upon a day/Herfather went from home;/She’s
97C.11 2 up a cup o wine,/To herfather went she;/‘O drink the
272A.23 1 /Her father to hisfather went/Who was deceasd,
10G.11 1 /‘O father, Ofather, what’s yon in the dam?/It’
49G.6 1 shall I tell your dearfather,/When I go home to-night?
7D.3 4 seven brethren,/And yourfather, where they stand.’
76F.1 3 /O wha will be my bairn’sfather,/While my luve cums to
76F.2 3 God will be your bairn’sfather,/While your luve cums to
7D.4 4 all slain,/And herfather who lovd her so dear.
7E.3 4 brethren slain,/And herfather who loved her so dear.
99L.6 1 /Out then spoke his oldfather,/Who neer spoke out of
7[I.4] 4 brethren bold,/And yourfather who’s just at hand.’
96G.25 3 /She has gane to her dearfather,/Wi heart perplexd and sair.
49B.7 2 brother,’ he says,/‘Myfather will ask for me;/You may
257A.11 1 /‘My father will dee, bonnie Burd Bell,/
204J.10 3 three!/And I hope yourfather will get mair grace,/And
240C.19 1 /‘Myfather will no pity shew,/My
204C.8 3 three!/I hope yourfather will prove mair kind/To
76E.3 1 /‘Yourfather will shoe your fu fair foot,/
97B.10 4 of good red wine,/Said,Father, will ye drink more?
159A.61 1 /The prince did present hisfather with that food,/The louely
238E.23 1 /Then out spake herfather, with the tear in his ee,/
149A.12 2 his gelding so grey,/Hisfather, without any trouble,/Set
271B.50 3 thee;/For I will send thyfather word,/And he shall come
90A.11 3 /I ken fu well your sternfather/Woud hang me on the
155[S.3] 3 would beat me, myfather would kill me,/And cause
238G.6 1 /Herfather wrote a broad letter wi
100B.7 3 ee:/‘Gin ye begin to hang,father,/Ye maun begin wi mee.’
217C.16 3 caw out your kye, gudfather,/Ye maun caw them out
25A.8 1 /‘O father, Ofather, ye maun grant me this;/I
217C.8 1 nicht is misty and mirk,father,/Ye may come to the door
217G.16 3night is misty and mirk,father,/Ye may gang to the door
90A.12 2 now, Jellon Grame!/Myfather ye neer need dread;/I’ll
66E.28 1 ever be your bairn’sfather,/Ye will father it on me;/
10M.12 1 /‘O father, Ofather, ye will fish your dams,/An
53M.25 4 whisperd to hersel,/‘Father, ye’ve made a lie.’
170[I.3] 3 /‘O father, dear father, iffather you be,/Send for King
180A.8 2 slaine,/And my ownefather you hanged on a tree;/And
217J.6 1was among your sheep,father,/You may look forth and
268A.58 1 judgment is too rash,father;/Your ain daughter is she/
66B.13 2 on me, Lady Masery,/Ofather your babe on me.’/. . . . . ./.
66B.13 1 /‘Ofather your babe on me, Lady
66A.24 1 /‘O will you father your bairn on me,/And on
76E.4 3 the king of heaven willfather your bairn,/Till Love
39G.41 4 lat me not go,/And I’llfather your child.
238F.6 1 /‘Haud your tongue,father, your words make me sad;/
217G.25 3/‘Caw out your kye, gudefather, yoursel,/For she’s never
217E.18 3 ca out your kye, goodfather, yoursell,/For she’ll never
191[H.14] 4 a man,/Revenged for myfather<’s] death I’ll be.’
39I.20 1 /‘And if I be with child, father,/’Twill prove a wondrous
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fatherless (8)
243A.32 1 /The children now arefatherless,/And left without a
193[B2.2] 3 he’ll make the bairns a’fatherless,/And then the land it
193B.5 3 /He’ll make the bairns a’fatherless,/And then, the land it
65F.22 3 in;/An I’ll mak the babyfatherless,/For I’ll throw mysel
188D.13 4 my wife and bairns!/Forfatherless my babes will be.
188D.14 3 /My children must befatherless,/My wife a widow,
65[K.17] 3 in,/An monie ane’s befatherless/That has but little sin.’
65D.24 3 /And [make] many a babyfatherless,/That’s naething o the

fatherlesse (2)
168A.11 1 /That day made many [a]fatherlesse child,/And many a
154A.21 1 /The widdow and thefatherlesse/He would send

fathers (12)
211A.32 4 side/To see if we can ourfathers agree.’
169C.30 4 this hundred yeir,/Thyfathers better thoult never be.
169B.24 4 I live for to be a man,/Myfathers blood revenged shall be.’
149A.9 1 /Then Robin Hoodsfathers grey gelding was brought,/
66E.19 2 harp sae fine,/Intill herfathers ha;/But still and dum
49C.11 3 /And he’s awa to hisfathers ha,/Sae dowilie alane.
48.24 1 this ladye is gone to herfathers hall,/When euery body
156E.8 1 /‘O fathers, Ofathers, I’m very,very sick,/I’m
156E.8 1 /‘Ofathers, O fathers, I’m very,very
48.5 3 /Goe home and fett thyfathers redd gold,/And I’le goe to
128A.18 1 /For killing of my ownfathers steward,/I am forc’d to
161A.38 3 /All they loge at your fathers thys nyght,/And the batell

father’ll (1)
76B.3 1 /‘Thyfather’ll  shoe his bonny feet,/Thy

father’s (375)
9A.34 2 /And brought her to herfather’s againe,
25B.7 1 /She is hame to herfather’s ain bower:/‘I’ll gang to
39E.5 3 /And Charter’s ha is myfather’s,/And I’m his heir to be.’
214F.15 3 /She died within herfather’s arms,/Amang this stuborn
214H.10 3 /She died into herfather’s arms,/Among that
214G.11 3 /She died unto herfather’s arms,/Among the
214[S.14] 3 Yarrow,/She fell into herfather’s arms/An died wi grief on
214D.15 3 /She as died within herfather’s arms,/And she died lang
214J.19 3 /She died between herfather’s arms,/In the bonny house
214K.13 3 /So she died between herfather’s arms,/In the dowie dens o
217H.23 4 sir,’ she said,/‘My baby’sfather’s at hame.’
70B.16 4 your silent rest;/My auldfather’s away.’
214B.2 3 /I stole her fae herfather’s back,/An made her the
9[F.1] 1 stole the keys from herfather’s bed-head,
9C.5 1 /She went unto herfather’s bed-head,/She’s stown
9B.3 1 /She’s done her to herfather’s bed-stock,
9[G.4] 1 /Now she’s gone to herfather’s bedstock,
9C.8 2 /He bade her light aff herfather’s best horse,
12B.4 3 young man?’/‘In myfather’s black ditches; mither,
7[I.7] 2 so fine/And wip’d herfather’s bloody wound,/Which
7C.6 3 /And aye she wiped herfather’s bloody wounds,/And the
7B.8 3 /And aye she dighted herfather’s bloody wounds,/That
7E.5 3 /And aye as she wiped herfather’s bloody wounds,/The
7D.6 3 /And ay as she dichted herfather’s bloody wounds,/They
110D.3 1 /‘I’ve learned it in myfather’s bouer,/I’ve learned it for
11I.5 1 /‘Ye maun gang to myfather’s bouer,/To see gin your
103C.11 1/‘Whan we were in ourfather’s bouer,/We sewd the
83E.29 1 /‘I got him in myfather’s bouir,/Wi meikle sin and
83C.22 1 /‘Whan I was in myfather’s bour,/A’ in my dignity,/
63[K.20] 1 /‘Fan I was in myfather’s bour,/I ware goud to my
7[H.11] 1 /He’s gane home to herfather’s bower,/. . . . . ./. . . . .
110L.2 1 /‘I learned it in myfather’s bower,/And I learned it
110L.1 1 ’ ’/‘I LEARNED it in my father’s bower,/And I learned it
4C.10 3 take you home to yourfather’s bower,/And set you down
4C.12 3 she came home to herfather’s bower/Before it was
73[I.5] 1 /Whan he cam to hisfather’s bower,/[He tirlt at the
73[I.4] 3 /An he’s away to hisfather’s bower,/I the ae light o the
50.7 3 /But when I’m in myfather’s bower/Jock Randal is my
4C.3 1 /He went down to herfather’s bower,/Where all the
51A.3 1 Lizie Wan sits at herfather’s bower-door,/Sighing and
51A.1 1 /LIZIE WAN sits at herfather’s bower-door,/Weeping
229A.15 3 len,/She may stay in herfather’s bowers,/For she’ll not
229A.17 3 /She may stay in herfather’s bowers,/For she’ll not
229A.8 1 /When she cam to herfather’s bowers,/She lichtit low
212A.1 3 /For weel ye ken i yerefather’s bowr/It wad be death to
65H.9 3 /Or is it to any o yourfather’s boys,/Rides in the chase
10S.4 2 /Until she came to herfather’s brook.
228D.17 1 are fifty cows in myfather’s byre,/That all are tyed to
83B.17 1 /‘When I was in myfather’s castel,/In my virginity,/
63G.10 3 I see;/For yonder is myfather’s castle,/A little beyond the
47B.11 3 /And on the tap o yournfather’s castle/I’ll big gude corn
4[G.12] 3 she came back to herfather’s castle,/One hour before it
20[N.1] 1 /As I lookit oer myfather’s castle wa,
20H.7 1 /She lookit over herfather’s castle wa,/She saw three
20C.6 1 she was walking by herfather’s castle wa,/She saw twa
53L.5 1 /O she took him to herfather’s cellar,/And gave to him
97A.10 1 /She’s taen her to herfather’s cellar,/As fast as she can

father’s (cont.)
49E.12 1 /When he sat in hisfather’s chair,/He grew baith pale
25A.7 1 /She is to herfather’s chamber gone,/And on
238A.13 1 /O ben came herfather’s chaplain, a man of great
9[G.5] 1 /And she’s gone to herfather’s chest,/She has stolen
106.2 2 by birth a lady fair,/My father’s chief and onely heir,/But
20H.1 2 she goes with child to herfather’s clark.
20[O.1] 2 /So secretly she loved herfather’s clark.
20[N2.1] 2 she fell in love with herfather’s clarke.
20E.1 2 /She fell in love with herfather’s clerk.
20E.11 2 thou fell in love with thyfather’s clerk.
20I.1 2 /Has faen in love wi herfather’s clerk.
211A.25 4 his arm,/And walkd hisfather’s close about.
9[G.6] 1 /Now she’s gone to herfather’s coffer,/And has taen out
53N.14 1 /She’s gone to herfather’s coffer,/Where the gold
101A.11 1 /‘O will you leave yourfather’s court,/An go along wi
41A.46 3 a tree;/Your lady’s in herfather’s court,/And all he wants is
39G.11 1 /When she came to herfather’s court,/As fine as ony
101[D.12] 3 /An the knights of myfather’s court gat word of this,/I
101B.15 5 /And if the knights of myfather’s court get word,/I’m sure
16A.7 1 /And when he came to hisfather’s court hall,/There was
10H.17 1 /When they came to herfather’s court,/The harp [and
39[K.8] 3 /There is not a man in myfather’s court/Will get my bern’s
41A.15 1 /‘I was herfather’s cup-bearer,/Just at that
195B.3 4 still incline;/He was myfather’s dead.
257B.26 1 /‘Now yourfather’s dead, kind sir,/And your
65[K.1] 1 /Marjorie was ferfather’s dear,/Her mother’s only
257C.2 2 Bird Isabel;/She was herfather’s dear,/She laid her love on
191E.15 4 I live to be a man,/Myfather’s death revengd shall be.’
16A.2 1 taen his sister doun to herfather’s deer park,/Wi his yew-
272A.13 4 /He brought her to herfather’s door.
272A.16 1 /Soon were they at herfather’s door,/And after she ne’r
112E.12 3sir;/She jumped in at herfather’s door,/And left this knight
217F.1 2 gane,/To milk herfather’s ewes,/An aye as she
238I.3 3 go dine:’/‘It was no myfather’s fashion, and I hope it’ll
228D.16 1 he, There are sheep in myfather’s fauld,/And every year
4[G.5] 4 me,/For some of myfather’s fee.’
4[G.9] 4 me,/For some of myfather’s fee.’
10[V.19] 1 /By cam herfather’s fiddler fine,/And that
10O.13 1 /Herfather’s fiddler he came by,/
10P.15 2 on the brae to dry;/Herfather’s fiddler then rode by.
10M.4 2 to the dams,/To see oorfather’s fish-boats come safe to
10M.6 2 dams/Till they saw theirfather’s fish-boats come safe to
101A.26 4 wi a well-fard may,/Herfather’s flock feeding.
101A.27 1 /‘Ye leave yourfather’s flock feeding,/An go
101A.29 3 me;/Will you leave yourfather’s flock feeding,/An go to
112E.19 1/‘There is a cock in myfather’s flock,/He wears a double
252C.1 3 /But she fell in love wi herfather’s foot-boy,/I wis she was
294A.11 4 folloued him,/For a’ herfather’s forces.
290A.11 3 with its pretty eye?’/‘Hisfather’s from home and has left
47D.15 3 her hair;/He left her in herfather’s gairden,/Mournin her sins
97A.4 1 /‘There sits a bird i myfather’s garden,/An O but she
155A.6 1 /She’s gane to herfather’s garden,/And pu’d an
73[I.24] 3 no to see;/I gat it i myfather’s garden,/Aneath an apple
73G.19 1 /‘I got it in myfather’s garden,/Aneth a marbell
73C.19 1 /‘I got in myfather’s garden,/Below an olive
73H.32 3 so white?’/‘I got it in my father’s garden,/Below yon hollan
39[K.14] 3 of me,/I went out to myfather’s garden,/Fell asleep at yon
263A.4 3 /At the south side o yourfather’s garden,/I see a knight lies
112E.15 1/‘There is a flower in myfather’s garden,/The name o’t
235F.12 2stay/Till they came to herfather’s garden,/Whare fifty o the
7[G.11] 1 /He cam till he cam to herfather’s gate,/And he has rappit
4D.19 3 /And she has reached herfather’s gate/Before the clock
47D.3 3 /Else I’d gane bye yourfather’s gate/But either taunt or
240C.23 1 /When he came to herfather’s gate,/He called for his
280D.11 1 /When they came to hisfather’s gate,/Sae loudly as he
280E.10 1 /O whan they cam to hisfather’s gate,/Sae loudly, loudly
112C.38 1/‘You chousd me at yourfather’s gate,/Then tumbld me
10P.18 1 /‘When you go to myfather’s gate,/You’ll play a spring
221F.19 3and my hand,/Out oer herfather’s gates this day/Wi me she
76D.6 1 /Herfather’s gien her a bonny ship,/An
4[G.2] 1 /She stole him some of herfather’s gold,/And some of her
4E.3 1 fetched him some of herfather’s gold,/And some of her
4F.2 1 fetchd him some of herfather’s gold,/And some of her
4F.1 1 fetch me some of yourfather’s gold,/And some of your
4[G.1] 1 steal me some of yourfather’s gold,/And some of your
4E.2 1 fetch me some of yourfather’s gold,/And some of your
88B.23 3 me?/Hast thou not got myfather’s gold,/Bot and my mither’
88A.11 3 me?/Have you not got myfather’s gold,/But and my mother’
65C.12 1 /‘For herfather’s gone to the fire,/Her
254C.3 1 /‘Yourfather’s gotten word of this,/Soon
254C.5 3 is come to me;/Yourfather’s gotten word of this,/Soon
24A.5 1 /She’s stown herfather’s gowd, and her mother’s
24A.4 1 /‘Ye’ll steal yourfather’s gowd, and your mother’s
204D.6 3 babies three,/‘I beg yourfather’s grace to be kind,/For
228D.2 2 Glasgow town,/Upon herfather’s green sae steady,/‘Come
5A.41 2 or loon,/Nor is it to myfather’s groom.
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father’s (cont.)
5A.40 2 or loon?/Or is it to yourfather’s groom?’
5B.32 2 or loun?/Or is it to yourfather’s groom?’
66C.33 4 /Lord Wayets in myfather’s ha!
97C.35 1 /She hadna been in herfather’s ha/A day but barely
73B.4 1 /Then he is gane to hisfather’s ha,/And tirled at the pin;/
39A.8 5 bree,/And she is to herfather’s ha,/As fast as she can hie.
39B.8 5 bree,/And she is on to herfather’s ha,/As fast as she can hie.
66A.5 2 Lady Maisery/Into herfather’s ha;/Chiel Wyet wood her
254B.9 1 /When she came to herfather’s ha,/He hailed her
97C.34 1 /When she came to herfather’s ha,/He received her
52B.12 2 thou gaes hame/Unto thyfather’s ha,/It’s make my bed
39I.12 1 /When she cam to herfather’s ha,/She looked pale and
9C.12 1 /When she went thro herfather’s ha,/She looted her low
20E.8 1 she was walking thro herfather’s ha,/She spied twa boys
20D.6 1 /She’s aff untill herfather’s ha;/She was the lealest
20F.9 1 /She had her to herfather’s ha,/She was the meekest
20A.3 1 she’s gane back to herfather’s ha,/She’s counted the
65H.2 2 kitchen,/And to herfather’s ha,/That Lady Maisry is
103C.12 1/‘When we were in ourfather’s ha,/We wore the beaten
99[R.12] 3 there’s a champion in myfather’s ha/Will fight him till he
280A.11 2 on,/Till they came to hisfather’s haa,/An he knoked ther
10C.24 1 /He brought it to herfather’s hall,/And there was the
110B.8 1 /‘I learned it in myfather’s hall,/I learned it for my
112A.7 1 /When she came to herfather’s hall,/It was well walled
280E.11 1/But whan they cam to hisfather’s hall,/O loud, loud
20[N2.5] 1 as she was walking in herfather’s hall,/She saw three pretty
20[O.11] 1 she was a going by herfather’s hall,/She see three
112B.3 2 along with me/Unto myfather’s hall, sir,/You shall enjoy
112C.5 1 /‘And if you’ll go to my father’s hall,/That is moated all
112A.5 2 sir,/A mayde vnto myfather’s hall,/Then you shall haue
4E.13 3 till she came to her ownfather’s hall,/Three hours before
76H.9 2 you remember,/In myfather’s hall,/When you had your
193B.39 3 /Had they been at theirfather’s hand,/I had this night
10M.11 2 /For water to wash herfather’s hans,
53L.9 1 /O she took him to herfather’s harbor,/And gave to him
10H.15 1 yellow hair./By cam herfather’s harper, and he was fine,
238G.9 1 /When he came to herfather’s, he saw naething there/
244A.3 3 stolen the keys from herfather’s head,/And gaed and
53E.7 3 stown the keys from herfather’s head,/And to the prison
243A.14 3 had,/Which made theirfather’s heart rejoyce,/And
47A.11 4 the grant/Of love frae myfather’s heir.
178[H.19] 4 house,/And you yourfather’s heir!’
47B.19 4 came sic a length/Wi myfather’s heir before.
47C.12 4 such a length/With myfather’s heir before.
47C.14 1 /‘Yourfather’s heir of nine castles,/And
267B.3 1 /‘But if he had been hisfather’s heir,/Or yet the heir o
267B.6 1 /‘But if he had been hisfather’s heir,/Or yet the heir o
4D.2 2 May Collin,/She was herfather’s heir,/The greatest beauty
258A.1 2 her mother’s dear,/Herfather’s heir to be;/He was the
10F.17 1 /Her ainfather’s herd was the first man/
81I.11 3 /It’s but the sound of myfather’s herd-boys,/As they’re
272A.11 1 /Herfather’s horse, which well she
15B.1 1 /‘THERE is a feast in yourfather’s house,
16[F.1] 1 /‘There is a feast in yourfather’s house,
112C.32 1 /She rid home to herfather’s house,/For speedy
112C.58 1 /Unto herfather’s house he came,/Which
228D.15 3 blankets and sheets in myfather’s house,/How have I lien
20H.14 1 /‘We were at ourfather’s house,/Preparing a place
112C.8 1 /‘And if you’ll go to my father’s house,/Round which
228B.13 1 beds and beddin in yourfather’s house,/Sheets and
228A.10 1 /‘In myfather’s house there’s feather-
228B.12 1 beds and bowsters in myfather’s house,/There’s sheets and
4F.8 3 rid till she came to herfather’s house,/Three hours
112C.10 1 /But when she came to herfather’s house,/Which was
112B.5 1 when she came to herfather’s house,/Which was
83F.36 1 /‘I got ye in myfather’s house,/Wi mickle sin and
99[R.16] 3 there’s a champion in herfather’s house/Will fight you till
39E.6 1 /‘If Charteris ha be thyfather’s,/I was ance as gude
269C.11 4 my hinney, my heart/Myfather’s kitchen-boy!’
252A.1 3 an fame,/She eyed herfather’s kitchen-boy,/The greater
252B.1 3 and fame;/She loved herfather’s kitchen-boy,/The greater
240A.1 3 /But now I maun sit in myfather’s kitchen-neuk/And balow
240C.1 3 /But now I maun sit i myfather’s kitchen-nook,/And sing,
240D.1 3 laddie,/But noo I sit i myfather’s kitchie-neuk,/Singing ba
240B.2 3 /But now I man sit in myfather’s kitchie-nouk,/A rokkin o
269D.2 4 her love so low,/On herfather’s kitchn-boy.
65A.6 1 /Herfather’s kitchy-boy heard that,/An
73E.25 2 bride,/Just at herfather’s knee:/‘O wha is this, my
217A.13 2 /When she cawd out herfather’s ky,/There was a troop of
217F.10 2 /She was ca’in out herfather’s kye,/An bye came a troop
217E.14 2/She was ca’ing out herfather’s kye,/And by came a troop
217C.1 2 may/Was cawing out herfather’s kye,/And she spied a
217G.20 2/She was ca’ing out herfather’s kye,/By came a troop o
217L.16 2 day,/When ca’ing out herfather’s kye,/That by came the
217J.8 2/And was caain out herfather’s kye,/When by came a
47B.21 1 /‘If yourfather’s laird o nine castles,/Your

103A.3 4 bowr/Than in a’ theirfather’s lan.
103B.5 4 that chamer/Than a’ theirfather’s lan.
93J.10 4not still, lady,/for a’ hisfather’s lan.’
93M.3 4 still, lady,/for a’ hisfather’s lan.’
93Q.6 4 still, madam,/for a’ hisfather’s lan.’
5A.69 1 /‘An I would gi a’ myfather’s lan,/I had that lady my
5A.71 1 /‘O son, keep still yourfather’s lan;/You hae that lady
4C.3 4 steeds/That was in herfather’s land.
10G.6 2 hand,/And ye’ll get a’ myfather’s land.
10Q.7 2 /And ye shall hae all ourfather’s land.
122B.12 4 /That had sold hisfather’s land.
304A.50 4 that lady,/And heird herfather’s land.
93A.16 4 still, lady,/for a’ hisfather’s land.’
269D.10 4 bonny boy/Than all myfather’s land.’
227A.18 2 Grahame/For all myfather’s land,/Although he had
132A.13 3 /For killing a man in myfather’s land/From my country I
53L.18 3 I will give half of myfather’s land,/If so be as Sophia
93C.13 4 madam,/for a’ hisfather’s lands.’
267B.7 1 /‘When hisfather’s lands a selling were,/His
293A.10 7 /And thou ’s get all thyfather’s lands,/And dwell in
109B.98 3 /I’le sell the state of myfather’s lands/But hanged shall
204I.15 1 /When she came to herfather’s lands,/The tenants a’
293A.9 7 rien;/I would give all myfather’s lands/To have thee in
99[R.7] 4 greenwood,/Not ask herfather’s leave.’
93J.11 4 still, lady,/for a’ hisfather’s leys.’
93M.4 4 still, lady,/for a’ hisfather’s leys.’
47B.20 1 /‘My father’s lord o nine castles,/My
47C.13 1 /‘Myfather’s lord of nine castles,/No
47C.13 3 body heir but me.’/‘Yourfather’s lord of nine castles,/Your
112B.6 3 sir;/And I will send myfather’s man/To go home with
103B.2 1 /Theirfather’s married a bauld woman,/
217N.19 4 o that;/It’s to some o herfather’s men.
217K.5 1 /‘It’s foul befa my auldfather’s men,/An ill death mat
63G.10 5 /And ye’ll get ane of myfather’s men,/But, lady, neer
112C.11 3you shall have two of myfather’s men/For to set you as far
53A.7 1 /O she has bribed herfather’s men/Wi meikle goud and
226E.26 2 /To the house o theirfather’s milk-dey,/He said, Stay
5C.84 2 /Childe Branton was thefather’s name.
5D.54 2 /Lord Dingwall was hisfather’s name.
41A.53 4 Akin,/Which was hisfather’s name.
90B.14 4 Robin,/That was hisfather’s name.
5A.74 2 /‘Gil brenton is myfather’s name.’
5B.60 2 /‘Cospatrick is myfather’s name.’
304A.22 1 /‘King Honour is myfather’s name,/The morn to war
304A.32 1 /‘King Honour is herfather’s name,/The morn to war
238E.17 1 /But herfather’s old chaplain, a man of
4C.1 4 was this lady’s name,/Herfather’s only heir.
65D.1 2 ain daughter,/And herfather’s only heir,/And she’s
65E.1 2 only daughter,/Herfather’s only heir, O/And she is
97C.1 1 /‘THERE is a bird in myfather’s orchard,/And dear, but it
290B.7 1 /‘My father’s out upon the plain,/And I
238B.9 1 /Herfather’s own chaplain, being a
20[Q.1] 2 fell a-courting in her ownfather’s park.
112C.36 1 /Returning from herfather’s park,/Just close by a
20[Q.6] 1 was walking in her ownfather’s park,/She saw two pretty
112C.52 1 /She left him in herfather’s park,/Where nothing but
52A.12 3 /Until she came to herfather’s parlour,/And there she
9E.4 1 /She stole from herfather’s pillow the key,/And out
195B.11 2 will you go then/Unto myfather’s place,/And walk into
53H.18 1 /She’s tane him to herfather’s port,/And gien to him a
97A.7 1 /O she has birld herfather’s porter/Wi strong beer an
8C.26 4 brother here,/He is myfather’s pride.’
53H.16 1 /She took him frae herfather’s prison,/And gied to him
53L.4 3 /She steel the keys of herfather’s prison,/And swore Lord
81L.32 3 frae the wind;/It’s but myfather’s proud shepherd,/Caing
81K.7 3 frae my back;/It’s bat myfather’s proud shepherds,/The’re
53K.4 3 ‘I would give all myfather’s riches/If my Sophia was ’
9A.13 2 this lady gay,/And got herfather’s ring away,
16A.10 1 /‘There is ships o myfather’s sailing on the sea,/But sic
16A.9 1 /‘There is ships o yourfather’s sailing on the sea/That
240B.4 1 /‘Here am I, ane o yourfather’s servans,/For he has sae
240B.3 1 /‘But gin I had ane o myfather’s servans,/For he has so
72D.2 1 /They thought theirfather’s service mean,/Their
112C.49 3nor weather;/I’ll send myfather’s serving-men/To pull off
5C.2 2 years wark/To sew ourfather’s seven sarks.
5C.57 2 years wark/To sew ourfather’s seven sarks.
81H.13 3 the cold,/For it is but myfather’s sheepherd,/That’s driving
217N.8 1 /‘O wae be to myfather’s sheep-hird,/An ill death
81C.26 3 the cold;/I know it is myfather’s shepheard,/Driving
217B.6 1 /‘O wae be to myfather’s shepherd,/An ill death
217I.11 1 /‘I may curse myfather’s shepherd;/Some ill death
81F.15 3 the cold;/For it is but myfather’s shepherds,/Driving their
81G.17 3 the cauld;/’Tis but myfather’s shepherd’s horn,/A
81G.20 3 the cauld;/’Tis but myfather’s shepherd’s horn,/A
265A.3 3 /And there she spy’d herfather’s ship,/As she was sailing
10C.5 2 /‘Will ye go and see ourfather’s ships come in?’
10D.5 2 /‘Will ye go and see ourfather’s ships come in?’
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father’s (cont.)
10Q.5 2 to the stream,/To see ourfather’s ships come in?’
10A.1 2 /To see theirfather’s ships come sayling in.
10B.7 2 yon sea stran,/An see ourfather’s ships come to lan.’
10O.4 2 mill-dam,/And see ourfather’s ships come to land?’
10[V.5] 2 oer yon glen,/And see myfather’s ships coming in?’
10G.3 2 yonder sand,/To see theirfather’s ships coming to dry land.
10G.2 2 to yon sand,/And see yourfather’s ships coming to dry land.’
10H.4 2 take a walk,/And see ourfather’s ships how they float?
10E.4 2 will ye go to the sea?/Ourfather’s ships sail bonnilie.’
10I.5 1 /It was for to meet theirfather’s ships that had come in./. .
81J.17 3from the cold;/It’s but myfather’s small sheep-herd,/Calling
69G.27 4 a higher match/Or eer hisfather’s son coud be.
9B.4 1 /She’s done her to herfather’s stable,
9D.1 1 /SHE’S gane down to herfather’s stable,
9[F.2] 1 /She went into herfather’s stable,
9[G.7] 1 /She’s gane to herfather’s stable,/And taen out a
9E.5 1 /She led him into herfather’s stable,/And they’ve taken
9C.6 1 /She’s went to herfather’s stable,/She’s stown a
15A.7 1 /‘Ye do you to myfather’s stable,/Where steeds do
15A.13 1 /He’s done him to herfather’s stable,/Where steeds
4[G.2] 3 the best steed from herfather’s stable,/Where there lay
4[G.1] 3 the best steed in yourfather’s stable,/Where there lie
4C.12 1 /So she went on herfather’s steed,/As swift as she
112E.17 1 /‘Ye’re like unto myfather’s steed;/He’s standing in
222B.13 3 day,/And me upon myfather’s steed,/I soon shoud ride
222C.7 1 /‘Yourfather’s steed in my stable,/He’s
222B.14 1 /‘Yourfather’s steed is in my stable,/
194C.10 1/She’s counselld wi herfather’s steward/What way she
173P.1 1 /MYfather’s the duke of Argyll,/My
102B.24 3 /Said, Tho yourfather’s to my loss,/Your mother’
65[J.3] 1 /Herfather’s to the cutting o the birks,/
65B.10 1 /‘Yourfather’s to the fire, Janet,/Your
65C.4 1 /‘For yourfather’s to the fire, Janet,/Your
65F.10 1 /Herfather’s to the grene-wude gaen,/
9E.16 1 all as she stood at herfather’s tower-gate,/More loud
258A.4 3 left alone/For to keep herfather’s towers;/They stand two
46B.2 1 she says, æmang myfather’s trees;/And ye may lat me
46A.2 1 woods, amongst myfather’s trees,/O kind sir, let mee
303A.4 1 /‘My father’s vowed a rash vow,/I
303A.3 3 I your errand ken;’/‘Myfather’s vowed a vow, Annie,/I’ll
261A.3 4 day, Isabel,/You are yourfather’s whore.’
204N.1 1 /SHE looked out at herfather’s window,/To take a view
46A.2 1 /‘I’m into my father’s woods, amongst my
53N.19 4 child,’ she says,/‘Till thyfather’s wrath be turnd from thee.’
254B.6 3 news is come to me;/Myfather’s written a braid letter,/
41A.23 4 were gaen,/Till at herfather’s yate.
112D.9 1 /When she came to herfather’s yate/She tirled at the pin,/
97A.7 5 stown the keys o herfather’s yates/An latten her true-
229A.16 1 /When he cam back to herfather’s yates,/He lichtit low
229B.10 1 /When she came to herfather’s yates,/She tirled gently at
46A.16 1 /‘There is a plumb in myfather’s yeard that does in winter
112E.12 2fair castel,/She was at herfather’s yet, sir;/She jumped in at
110C.30 3/Aft hae I waited at yourfather’s yett,/But your face I coud
9[G.12] 1 /When she came to herfather’s yett,/She durst hardly
110D.15 1 /Whan they cam to herfather’s yett,/She tirled on the
267B.1 3 /Yonder he stands at hisfather’s yetts,/And naebody bids
221K.3 3 I mean,/He alighted at herfather’s yetts,/His stile is Lord
221K.17 1 /When he came to herfather’s yetts,/There he alighted
238G.5 2 ye’ll get Drumfindlay, hisfather’s young heir.’/‘O hold your

fathing (1)
185A.56 4 /For there’s not onefathing I’le trust thee.’

fathom (6)
68F.8 4 deep draw-well,/Full fiftyfathom deep.
155A.9 4 draw-well,/Was fiftyfathom deep.
155D.9 4 draw-well,/’Twas fiftyfathom deep.
155E.10 4deep draw-well,/Was fiftyfathom deep.
155A.14 2 deep draw-well,/Was fiftyfathom deep:/‘Whareer ye be, my
112C.21 4streams did glide,/Fourfathom waters flowing.

fathoms (4)
155G.8 4 /That was eighteenfathoms deep./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
155N.9 4 draw-well,/That was fiftyfathoms deep.
155N.12 4 draw-well,/That was fiftyfathoms deep.
41B.7 3 he howkit a cave moniefathoms deep,/And put May

Fatt [4], fatt [1] (5)
101[D.25] 1 /‘Fatt is your name, ye lovely
269B.9 4 Robien, our kittchen-boy;/Fatt neads me for to lea<n]?’
185A.1 5 is growing so lidder andfatt /That are lazie in the sta./Fa la
279A.18 2 madin, tell me nou:’/‘Fatt wad ye dee we them, my
279A.8 2 an she was ay shay,/Fatt will the jolly beager gett

fatte [1], fattë [1] (2)
116A.117 3 /For we haue slayne yourfatte falowe dere,/In many a
117A.393 2 our kynge was set/Thefattë venyson,/The good whyte

Fatten [1], fatten [1] (2)
178[I.2] 1 /‘An fatten a hall will we dra tell,/My
63[K.22] 1 /‘Fatten a heavey horse-boy, my

fattest (4)
32.3 3 down by the den,/Till thefattest buch in a’ the flock/King
115A.5 3 /þer in he set a flo;/Þe fattest der of alle/Þe herte he clef
145B.20 1 /‘Three hundred of thefattest harts/That run on Dallom
149A.32 3 espy’d;/She chose out thefattest that was in the herd,/And

fattiste (2)
162A.2 1 /Thefattiste hartes in all Cheviat/he
162A.17 1 /‘The fattiste hart\es in all Chyviat/we

fau (1)
91[G.30] 3 haas an tours an a’ dounfau!/My dear thing has gine it our.’

faucheons (1)
136A.5 1 /With brave longfaucheons by their sides,/And

Faughanwood (3)
221C.7 1 /Up then spak LordFaughanwood,/An he spak very
221C.12 1now take yer bride, LordFaughanwood,/Now take her an
221C.4 1 /Out then cam LordFaughanwood,/Out frae the

faught (1)
117A.168 1 /There theyfaught sore togedere/Two mylë

faulchion (2)
129A.46 1 /So with hisfaulchion he run him through,/A
129A.44 1 /With that hisfaulchion he whirld about——/It

faulcon (1)
159A.34 2 as egar men to fight/As afaulcon vpon a pray;/Alas! if euer

fauld (11)
81G.17 4 horn,/A sounding in thefauld.’
81G.20 4 horn,/A sounding in thefauld.’
81K.7 4 huntin their hogs to thefauld.’
101B.22 4 /Ere I bring my son to thefauld.’
277B.6 1 /Robin he’s gaun to thefauld,/An taen his blaik [wither]
228D.16 1 are sheep in my father’sfauld,/And every year their wool
193B.32 2 /When herds come in fraefauld and pen;/A herd he saw a
267B.7 2 /His claise lay well infauld,/But now he wanders on the
40.2 2 a cow low down in yonfauld;/Lang, lang will my young
217L.1 2 a well-fared may,/In thefauld milking her kye,/When by
217L.3 2 maid,’ he says,/‘In thefauld, milking your kye;/The

fauld-dyke (1)
217G.11 3/He’s lifted her over thefauld-dyke,/And speerd at her

faulded (1)
75D.7 2 opened up,/The linens hefaulded doun,/And ae he kissd her

fauldis (1)
66C.14 1 /‘O is my ladie’sfauldis brunt?/Or is her towrs

faulds (2)
187B.4 3 barns, my byres, and myfaulds, a’ weel filld,/And I’ll part
66C.15 1 /‘Your ladie’sfaulds they are not brunt,/Nor yet

fault (7)
154A.88 4 /He did recount theirfault .
280E.10 3dear, we’ll be found infault /For rapping here sae boldly.
173[T.9] 4 ladys a’,/For it’s for myfault  I dee.
247A.11 3 was in his ee;/‘I see naefault  in this young man,/Sae loose
154A.70 3 he was to blame,/Forfault  of some, to wreeke his teene/
112C.31 2out, and I’ll forgive/Thisfault  which you’ve committed;/
110A.18 4 take this unto thee;/Thyfault  will never be told.

faults (1)
244C.14 2 Phenix,/Confess yourfaults this day to me;/Were there

faun (3)
67C.6 1 /‘I’ve faun in love wi a gay ladie,/She’s
252D.1 3 birth an fame;/She’sfaun in love wi her kitchie-boy,/
221F.1 3 dainty dame so fair,/She’sfaun in love wi young Lochinvar,/

faund (1)
39B.17 3 at the well,/And there shefaund his steed standing,/But

Faur [2], faur [1] (3)
231B.27 1 /‘Faur is a’ my merry men a’,/That
281C.2 1 /Says,Faur ye gaun, my dearest dear?/O
281C.2 2 gaun, my dearest dear?/Ofaur  ye gaun, my dow?/There’s

faurit (1)
83C.21 3 Better I lyke that weilfaurit  face/Nor aw my royal kin.

faus (1)
203C.17 2 opend your yate to thefaus Inverey.’

fause [111], Fause [3] (114)
196C.20 1 /‘Frendraughtfause, all thro the ha’s,/Both back
196C.21 1 /‘Frendraughtfause, all thro the ha’s;/I wish you’
199A.4 3 /‘O I winna kiss thefause Argyll,/If he should na leave
68B.24 5 /But it tuke on the fause,fause arms/That Young Redin lay
204C.10 1 /‘O foul fa ye,fause Blackwood,/And an ill
204N.3 3 me,/For I have hangedfause Blackwood,/At the very
204C.3 3 Lockhart was his name;/Fause Blackwood lilted in my
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fause (cont.)
186A.25 4 thrust the lance thro hisfause bodie.
244C.12 4 /He ran it thro Phenixfause bodie.
53M.43 3 she:/O hearken, hearken,fause Bondwell,/These words that
69F.23 1 /‘O wae be to you, myfause brethren,/And an ill death
51B.7 3 cam doun but her fause,fause brither,/Saying, What ails
65H.30 3 /‘Mend up the fire, myfause brother,/It scarce comes to
65H.29 3 /‘Mend up the fire, myfause brother,/It scarce comes to
65H.31 1 /‘But look about, myfause brother,/Ye see not what I
69G.22 3 most bitterlie:/‘This is myfause brothers, I fear,/This night
268A.24 3 to an end,/In it came thatfause carline,/Just in at yon town’
87B.3 1 /She’s put it to her fause,fause cheek,/But an her fause,
87B.3 2 cheek,/But an her fause,fause chin;/She’s put it to her
192B.6 3 fast asleep,/And, like afause deceiver as he was,/He
98C.5 2 he was accused/By hisfause enemie,/Which caused the
68B.24 5 chin,/But it tuke on thefause, fause arms/That Young
51B.7 3 wha cam doun but herfause, fause brither,/Saying, What
87B.3 1 /She’s put it to herfause, fause cheek,/But an her
87B.3 2 fause cheek,/But an herfause, fause chin;/She’s put it to
193[B2.5] 3 /And thefause, fause Ha’s o Girsenfield,/
63F.6 3 /‘Sae loud, sae loud, yefause, fause knight,/Sae loud as I
87D.4 3 her chin;/She put it to herfause, fause lips,/But neer a drap
87B.3 3 chin;/She’s put it to herfause, fause lips,/But never a drap
87A.4 3 chin;/She has put it to herfause, fause mouth,/But the never
226D.3 3 she;/‘Court her wi naefause flatterie,/But in great policie.
198B.10 1 /Then out is speaks afause Forbes,/Lived up in
196B.16 3 to fly,/I could fly on tofause Frendraught/And cry
196C.19 3for to flie,/I’d fly about fause Frendraught/Crying
196C.1 3 o the bonny house ofause Frendraught,/Lord John and
196C.18 3/‘Restore your lodgers,fause Frendraught,/That ye burnd
178E.3 3 down;/And she beheld thefause Gordon/Come halycon to
76C.9 3 Gregory:/‘Awa, awa, yefause gudeson,/A limmer was
193[B2.5] 3 /And the fause,fause Ha’s o Girsenfield,/They’ll
193B.7 3 has gane;/And the threefause Ha’s o Girsonsfield/Alang
193[B2.3] 3 at hame;/For the threefause Ha’s of Girsenfield/Alang
39G.51 3 day,/I shoud taen your fufause heart,/Gien you a heart o
268A.53 1 /‘O wae be to you,fause hynde squire,/Ane ill death
102B.26 3 three;/If I knew where thefause knave were,/High hanged
244C.1 1 /THERE was afause knicht in the court,/And he
3A.1r 1 /Quo thefause knicht upon the road:
161C.10 4not ere three dayis end,/Afause knight ca ye me.’
98C.21 3 /He wasna aware o a fufause knight,/His true-love’s
63F.6 3 loud, sae loud, ye fause,fause knight,/Sae loud as I hear
68F.11 1 /‘Gae hame, gae hame, yefause lady,/And pay your maids
93M.7 4 stepped,/she keppit himfause Lamkin.
93S.2 3 went abroad,/Tak care ofause Lamkin,/for he sleeps in the
93A.6 1 /But the nourice was afause limmer/as eer hung on a
87D.4 3 /She put it to her fause,fause lips,/But neer a drap gaed in.
261A.20 3 /Sae did she till her fufause lips,/But never a drap gaed
87B.3 3 /She’s put it to her fause,fause lips,/But never a drap went
214I.7 3 himsell O;/There stood afause lord him behin,/Who thrust
161C.13 4not at three dayis end,/Afause lord I’ll ca thee.’
218A.4 1 hae ye playd me this,fause love,/In simmer, mid the
86A.7 1 /‘But fare ye weel, my aefause love,/That I hae loved sae
204J.3 4 it brak,/And sae did myfause luve to me.
76G.12 4 very true,/But yours had afause lynin.
76G.17 4 very true,/But yours hadfause lynin.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
217H.24 1 /‘Ye lee, ye lee,fause may,’ he said,/‘Sae loud as I
216C.16 1 /‘O fare ye well, myfause Meggie,/O farewell, and
20J.5 1 /‘Ofause mother, whan we waur
20J.7 1 /‘Ofause mother, whan we waur
87A.4 3 has put it to her fause,fause mouth,/But the never a drop
93[X.6] 4 up the stair sleepin,’/Saidfause noorice then.
93[X.7] 4 baby i the cradle,’/Saidfause noorice then.
93I.2 3 /An Lankin came to thefause nourice,/. . . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93I.14 3 was hangit hie,/And thefause nourice burnt/in the caudron
194C.14 1 /They’ve taen the lady andfause nourice,/In prison strong
93R.6 2 ay rocked,/whilefause nourice sang,/And through
93A.13 2 he rocked,/and thefause nourice sang,/Till frae ilkae
93R.4 2 he rocked,/andfause nourice sang,/Till through a’
93R.8 2 still rocked,/andfause nourice sang,/While through
178F.5 1 /‘It’s fause now fa thee, Jock my man!/
93B.27 3 the gate,/And he burnt thefause nurice,/being under the
93J.8 2 he rocket,/and thefause nurice sung,/While out o the
93H.17 4 Rankin,/likewise thefause nurse.
93C.12 2 did rock,/and thefause nurse did sing;/Ower the
93C.5 4 good woman,’/said thefause nurse to him.
93H.4 4 well washing,’/says thefause nurse to him.
93H.5 4 barn thrashing,’/says thefause nurse to him.
93H.6 4 sleeping,’/says thefause nurse to him.
93H.7 4 heart’s blood,’/says thefause nurse to him./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
244C.6 1 /Syne out and spak thefause Phenix,/And oh, he spak
244C.7 4 years auld,/And ye,fause Phenix, are thretty three.’
244C.14 1 /‘Confess, confess, yefause Phenix,/Confess your faults
244C.11 1 /The first straik thefause Phenix gied,/He gart the
186A.20 4 wi,/Whae sould it be butfause Sakelde!
186A.22 2 ye marshal-men?’/Quofause Sakelde; ’Come tell me true!

186A.24 2 ye broken men?’/Quofause Sakelde; ’Come tell to me!’/
186A.21 2 ye hunters keen?’/Quofause Sakelde; ’Come tell to me!’/
186A.2 3 men as stout as he,/Fause Sakelde had never the
186A.1 1 HAVE ye na heard o thefause Sakelde?/O have ye na
110F.59 6 greenwood,/To beguilefause squires like thee.’
87A.3 3 /She has called upon herfause steward,/To put rank poison
81L.25 1 /‘But if it be afause story/That ye hae tauld to
260B.11 1 /Then a’ thing gaed fraefause Tamas,/And there was
76C.5 1 /‘Awa, awa, yefause thief,/I will not open to thee/
103B.53 4 ha,/Tho she provesfause to me.’
257A.25 4 was enter you/If ye provdfause to me?’
254B.22 2 gang,/And proved saefause to thee,/I’ll make a vow, and
181B.2 3 /they let him come in,/Butfause traitor Huntly,/he did him
196C.9 4 are us about,/And there’sfause treason tee.
240C.25 4/And soon will he provefause t’ ye.
255A.10 1 /The cock beingfause untrue he was,/And he crew
252B.52 3 smiled:/‘Awa, awa, yefause Willie!/How have you me
76C.7 4 goud,/But yours wasfause within.’
206A.15 3 een as fast as he can dree;/Fause witnesses he has wi him
81D.14 3 be your fee;/But if it befause ye tell to me,/I’se hang ye
214[S.6] 1 hame, gae hame, youfause young man,/An tell your

fausse (1)
93M.2 2 /Lamkin rocked,/andfausse nourice sang,/And a’ the

faut (4)
231B.1 3 yon plain;/The greatestfaut about the place/Earell’s no a
189A.35 2 where he suffers for hisfaut,/Before I were ca’d traitor
280D.11 3 she, ’ye’ll be found infaut/For rapping there sae loudly.’
280C.11 4 /‘For we may be fundfaut wi.’

favght (1)
161A.46 4 both;/The Skottes favght them agayne.

favor (6)
122A.29 1 /‘But suchfavor as he shewed me/I might
271A.64 4 you show this child,/Noefavor can you haue of mee.’
122A.28 4 sake,/I shold haue betterfavor heere.
174A.13 2 he sayd,/‘And as muchfavor I’le show to thee/As thou
11A.8 1 /‘Sir knight, ere ye myfavor win,/You maun get consent
154A.4 3 him prayse,/And greaterfavor with his prince/Than any in

favour (40)
150A.2 1 /Forfavour and face, and beauty most
81C.5 4 her kinde courtesie/Withfavour and gentle love.
154A.49 4 was past,/And him tofavour bring,
226E.1 6 her courted,/Yet none herfavour could gain.
290D.6 3 dine;/So, if you would myfavour gain,/Come up an taste a
290D.4 3 ill,/But, if you would myfavour gain,/Come up an taste one
305A.74 3 outlaw in his degree/Sicfavour get before a king/As did
221H.3 4 lass hersel,/And her kindfavour has won.
226E.37 2 /Young Donald yourfavour has won;/Ye’se get a’ the
112C.2 1 /Onefavour he did crave of her,/And
154A.95 1 /Had untofavour him receavd;/He brave
63H.14 2 you, Lord John,/The nextfavour I ask of thee,/Is the
63H.13 2 you, Lord John,/The nextfavour I ask of thee,/Is the
63H.13 1 /‘The nextfavour I ask of you, Lord John,/
63H.14 1 /‘The nextfavour I ask of you, Lord John,/
106.10 3 for to show,/And so muchfavour I did crave/My love and
106.10 5 for to show,/And so muchfavour I did crave/My love and
106.10 7 for to show,/And so muchfavour I did crave/My love and
106.10 9 for to show,/And so muchfavour I did crave/My love and
106.10 11for to show,/And so muchfavour I did crave/That I a
226E.9 2 favour I’ll ask you,/Thisfavour I pray not deny;/Ye’ll tell
226E.9 1 /‘O Lizie, aefavour I’ll ask you,/This favour I
154A.86 3 pardon free;/The king tofavour meant to take/His merry
236B.6 4 love/For na love norfavour o you.’
199C.5 1 /‘I ask but onefavour of you, Argyle,/And I
9A.27 1 /‘This favour shalt thou have to boote,/
222A.7 3 me,/Unless to me you’llfavour shew,/And take me to
144B.10 3 for to see;/It makes me tofavour the Bishop,/Tho in heart
305A.66 4 prince,/Extend yourfavour unto me!
106.14 3 your grace/To show suchfavour unto me,/Your
221C.3 4 lass hersel,/An has herfavour win.
221J.3 4bonnie lass,/And did herfavour win.
290B.8 3 /And, if ye would myfavour win,/Come in and drink a
222B.5 3 me,/But, gin ye woud myfavour win,/Have me to bonny
246A.3 5 be,/But I could aye herfavour win/Wi ae blink o my ee.
246A.4 5 be,/And ye will not herfavour win/With three blinks of
222D.1 7 me,/And, if you wad myfavour win,/You’d take me to
222C.3 3 me;/But, if you wud myfavour win,/You’ll tak me to
222D.11 3 they that would have thyfavour won/Should have brought
268A.59 2 my parents dear,/Aefavour ye’ll grant me,/And gang

favourable (5)
63J.48 2favourable to my lady,/Befavourable, if ye may;/Her
257B.9 2 to Burd Isbel,/Dealfavourable if ye may;/Her kirking
257B.9 1 /‘Befavourable to Burd Isbel,/Deal
257B.10 1 /‘Dealfavourable to Burd Isbel,/Whom I
63J.48 1 /‘Befavourable to my lady,/Be
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favourd (1)
225K.18 4 for thy sake,/Shall surelyfavourd be, lady.

favoured (2)
225F.6 4 for thy sake/Shall surelyfavoured be, lady.
225[L.18] 4 for thy sake/Shall trulyfavoured be, lady.

favourite (3)
4[G.14] 1 /‘Oh hold your tongue, myfavourite bird,/And tell no tales
4[G.15] 3 /Oh what hath befallen myfavourite bird,/That she calls so
98C.4 1 /He being afavourite with the king/Caused

favours (2)
63H.11 2 Lord John,/I ask threefavours of thee;/I ask a bottle of
63H.11 1 /‘I ask threefavours of you, Lord John,/I ask

Faw [10], faw [1] (11)
192C.1 6 an diden/Faw aiden didenfaw aiden dee
192C.1 5 Henry’s Wanton Brown?/Faw aiden diden an diden an
192C.1 6 diden an diden an diden/Faw aiden diden faw aiden dee
200E.21 3round their merry JockieFaw,/And roosed the gypsie
200E.16 3 for the gypsie JockieFaw/As the day my minnie did
200C.7 1 thy bed, my bonny JeanieFaw,/Come to thy bed, my dearie,/
200E.20 3 to the chief, JockieFaw,/For he is a worthy laddie.
200F.3 1 wi me,’ says JohnnieFaw,/‘O come wi me, my dearie,/
200C.11 1 oh rise, my bonnie JeanieFaw,/Oh rise, and do not tarry!/Is
200E.5 3 green wuddie,/And JockieFaw, the gypsie king,/Saw him
200E.18 3 I’ll burn JockieFaw,/Wha fashed himself wi my

fawken (1)
161A.14 3 game a<nd] glee;/‘T>hefawken and the fesaunt both,/

fawn (2)
246C.1 3 at the wine;/They haefawn a wagering them atween/At
229A.13 4 /An see an’s heart befawn to me?’

fay (4)
188C.26 4nane will die but he that’sfay.’
103A.36 3 himsel;/‘Now, by myfay,’ the king could say,/‘The like
117A.362 2 /That was treue in hisfay:/A, my leegë lorde the kynge,/
117A.137 2 /A pype of wyne, infay;/What man that bereth hym

faye (1)
116A.164 2 <ne],/‘By God and by myfaye;/Come fetche thy payment

fayer (1)
271A.49 1 he came before that lady fayer,/He fell downe vpon his

fayld (1)
154A.53 1 when the high-wayfayld,/Then he his courage rouses;/

fayle (4)
162A.23 6 welde,/I wylle not [fayle] both hart and hande.’
117A.278 1 /‘And yf thoufayle ony spendynge,/Com to
117A.278 3 my trouth thou shalt nonefayle,/The whyles I haue any good.
176A.47 2 /‘And neuer lett thy hartfayle thee;/He did itt but to proue

fayled (5)
117A.65 4 yt be Our derë Lady;/Shefayled me neuer or thys day.’
117A.33 3 of the ryuere;/Therefayled none so litell a birde/That
117A.330 1 /The shyref therefayled of Robyn Hode,/He myght
117A.402 3 they spare;/When theyfayled of the garlonde,/Robyn
117A.403 3 his frendës fare,/Yet hefayled of the garlonde/Thre

fayles (1)
154A.117 3 which seldomefayles,/Reports this to be true.

fayleth (1)
117A.398 3 vnder the lyne:/‘Who sofayleth of the rose-garlonde,’ sayd

faylle (1)
162A.9 3 /But I wyste he woldefaylle, verament;/a great oth the

faylyd (1)
117A.357 4 to Plomton Parke;/Hefaylyd many of his dere.

fayn (2)
119A.43 4 /Ffor soþe we wolde befayn.’
119A.66 1 /‘He is sofayn of hym,’ seid Litul John,/

fayne (12)
117A.430 4 /I-wys they were fullfayne.
119A.81 4 /Ffor sothe they were fullfayne.
116A.18 1 the iustice was fullfayne,/And so was the shirife
116A.63 2 /‘[T>herof we are fullfayne;/[But] Cryst knoweth that
117A.205 2 in Notingham;/He wasfayne he was agone;/And Robyn
117A.345 4 of oure kinge/I woldefayne here of the.
161A.48 2 /To name they were fullfayne;/Owr Ynglyssh men they
117A.187 2 /‘That syght wolde Ifayne se:’/‘Buske you
117A.343 2 /‘The sherif wolde Ifayne see;/And if I may hym take,/
161A.50 2 /That ether of other wasfayne;/They swapped together
162A.32 2 /ther-to the wear fulle fayne,/Tylle the bloode owte off
161A.38 4 thys nyght,/And the batellfayne wolde they see.’

fayned (1)
161A.23 2 sayed,/‘It ys but afayned taylle;/He durst not loke

fayr (5)
116A.30 3 hye;/‘Alas!’ than cryedfayr  Alice,/‘I se we shall here dy.’

fayr  (cont.)
22.2 2 /He saw a sterre was fayr  and bry�t ouer Bedlem
115A.4 3 a-�on,/And alle he wernfayr  and fat i-now,/But markyd
116A.159 1 /There he drew out afayr  brode arrowe;/Hys bowe was
117A.334 2 the knyghtës wyfe,/A fayr  lady and a free;/She set hir

fayre [62], Fayre [2] (64)
117A.52 4 /In felde wolde iust fullfayre.
177A.27 1 /I will put out a pinacefayre,/A harold of armes vpon the
116A.25 1 /Fayre Alice folowed him as a
116A.7 1 /For to speke withfayre Alse hys wife,/And with hys
116A.99 1 /Sore syghed therefayre Alyce, and sayd,/Alas that
116A.12 1 /‘Alas!’ then saydefayre Alyce,/And syghed
116A.11 1 /‘Wher be you,fayre Alyce, my wyfe,/And my
116A.44 2 swyne-heard,/And keptfayre Alyce swyne;/Full oft he
117A.31 2 knight,/With wordës fayre and fre;/God the saue,
117A.294 2 aboute,/These archoursfayre and good,/Euermore was the
118A.1 1 sheene, and shradds fullfayre,/And leeues both large and
117A.289 2 /The buttes werefayre and longe;/Many was the
117A.284 2 allther best,/Furthestfayre and lowe,/At a payre of
177A.79 3 /I haue a ladye in Englandfayre,/And wedded againe I wold
271A.44 1 /Then bespake that lady fayre,/Answered her ffather soe
122A.30 4 att Nottingham,/Soefayre as I did you pray.’
117A.130 1 /This knight than dwelledfayre at home,/The sothe for to
117A.390 2 kneled on theyr kne,/Fullfayre before Robyn:/The kynge
177A.17 1 when I was in Englandfayre,/Before that I did take the
117A.388 2 lad our comly kynge,/Fullfayre by the honde;/Many a dere
117A.309 5 /Then was there afayre castell,/A lytell within the
175A.29 2 their men,/Vpon a ffull fayre day;/Thirteen thousand
177A.67 1 /‘O sett me vp myfayre Dun Bull,/And trumpetts
117A.449 1 /Andfayre dyde of theyr hodes,/And
118A.1 3 is merrry, walking in thefayre fforrest,/To heare the small
161A.36 3 cam a knyght;/The lettersfayre furth hath he tayne,/And
161A.28 1 /‘Swynton,fayre fylde vpon your pryde!/To
117A.136 1 /A fullfayre game there was vp set,/A
120A.26 3 /And there make me a fullfayre graue,/Of grauell and of
177A.64 2 place appointed was/In afayre greene, hard by the sea,/And
123A.11 1 Robin Hood wett hisfayre greene hoze,/A span aboue
117A.185 1 /‘Yonder I sawe a ryghtfayre harte,/His coloure is of
177A.34 3 was at home in Englandfayre,/He was the Erle of
177A.52 3 I was att home in Englandfayre,/I was the Erle of
109A.51 1 leaue talking of this ladyfayre,/In her prayers good where
112A.2 1 /‘Ioue you speed,fayre lady,’ he said,/‘Among the
178B.2 3 stone;/Yonder is in it afayre lady,/Her lord is ridden and
80.30 3 /Sayes, Euer alacke, myfayre lady,/I think that I was
80.18 3 with mee?’/‘I am sicke,fayre lady,/Sore sicke, and like to
80.17 1 downe then came that fayre lady,/Was cladd all in
117A.335 4 Robyn Hode,/And al hisfayre menë.
117A.31 4 goode Robyn,/And all thyfayre meynë.
116A.96 4 Carlell,/[Be>fore thatfayre meynë.’
116A.52 2 to mery Caerlell,/In afayre mornyng-tyde,/They founde
145A.18 3 /Himselfe in scarlett red;/Fayre of theire brest then was it
117A.362 1 /Than bespake afayre olde knyght,/That was treue
161A.24 2 Castell,/That stondes so fayre on Tyne?/For all the men
177A.41 3 were att home in Englandfayre,/Our prince and wee cold
271A.64 1 /Then be-spake the ladiefayre,/‘Peace, Lord of Learne! I
117A.282 4 /Dyde crye a fullfayre play;
271A.61 3 /Says, I was borne infayre Scotland,/That is soe far
177A.14 3 /Then the tooke leaue with fayre Scottland,/For they are
271A.32 3 he said, ‘I was borne infayre Scottland,/That is soe farr
177A.78 2 procession that was soefayre;/Shee tooke the crowne
118A.36 2 /Might haue seene a fullfayre sight,/To see how together
123A.6 3 all shone of steele,/Afayre sword and a broad buckeler/
117A.184 2 haue be in this forest;/Afayre syght can I se;/It was one of
119A.5 3 /‘And thynk hit is a full fayre tyme/In a mornyng of May.’
117A.436 2 yonge men shote/Fullfayre vpon a day;/‘Alas!’ than
117A.42 2 downe hys mantell/Fullfayre vpon the grounde,/And
177A.69 2 Crosse,/Which stands soefayre vpon the sea;/There was he
177A.77 2 it amongst his host soefayre;/When the saw the soldans
176A.46 1 /‘He sayesfayre words makes fooles faine,/
117A.178 1 /‘Also be thatfayre yeman/Thou bryngest there

fayrest (1)
117A.184 3 can I se;/It was one of thefayrest syghtes/That euer yet

fayth (3)
161A.16 2 the Dowglas,/‘By thefayth of my bodye:’/‘Thether
159A.58 3 shaven crownes?’/‘By myfayth, they are the sorest fighting
117A.287 3 I wyll wete the shryuës fayth,/Trewe and yf he be.’

faythe (1)
161A.53 1 /‘By my goodfaythe,’ sayd the noble Perssye,/

fa’ (3)
39E.16 2 arms,/Let his bright bridlefa’ ,/And he fell low into her arms,/
215H.14 3 torn them a’, lettin themfa’ ,/And she’s away to the waters
215E.15 3them a’, let them downfa’ ,/And straightway ran to

fa’en (8)
282A.6 2 lain down,/Nor yet wellfa’en asleep,/Till up it starts him
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fa’en (cont.)
42C.9 2 in his bed,/Nor yet weelfa’en asleep,/When up an started
69F.7 2 lyen down,/And no weelfa’en asleep,/When up and stood
173I.9 2 down again,/And scarcelyfa’en asleep,/When up then
68K.28 2 Water,/Perhaps he hasfa’en in:’/The king he calld his
110F.1 3 summer’s day,/And he’sfa’en in with a weel-far’d maid,/
269D.2 1 /She’sfa’en into shame, and lost her
81F.16 2 they lay,/And they’refa’en sound asleep;/Till up stood

fa’in (1)
251A.6 3 /That the muckle Scot hadfa’in  in love/Wi his daughter,

fa’n [10], Fa’n [1] (11)
173[X.2] 3 but and a day/Till she hasfa’n  as big wi child,/As big as she
96A.20 2 her bed,/An soon she’sfa’n  asleep,/And soon oer every
73E.32 2 lyen down,/And scarcelyfa’n  asleep,/Whan up and stands
101A.28 2 the lady before,/She’sfa’n  down on her knee:/‘O what’s
65I.1 4 in Scotland,/An she’sfa’n  in love wi an Englishman,
232G.1 4 youngest o them a’/Hasfa’n  in love wi her footman-laddie.
96A.14 2 her to her father dear,/Fa’n low down on her knee:/‘A
53A.15 2 came up the stair,/He’sfa’n  low down upon his knee:/
69D.4 2 gone to bed,/Nor scarsefa’n  owre asleep,/Till up and
64B.15 2 owre,/Nor musick weelfa’n  to,/Till ben and cam the bride’
173K.1 3 be,/But ane o them hasfa’n  wi bairn,/And for it she maun

fa’s (2)
251A.46 5 and three;/Likewisefa’s heir to ane estate/At the foot o
282A.3 4 merchant,/‘But shot, as itfa’s me.

Fa’se [10], fa’se [7] (17)
89A.28 3 see,/When it belongs toFa’se Footrage,/And he’s nae kin
89A.4 3 agree;/Till up it gat himFa’se Footrage,/And sware it
89A.10 3 /‘O spare my life now,Fa’se Footrage!/For I never
89A.34 1 /‘O hold your tongue now,Fa’se Footrage,/Frae me you
89A.8 3 /Now what’s the matter,Fa’se Footrage?/O wha was’t loot
89A.30 1 /‘Gin you should kill himFa’se Footrage,/There is nae man
89A.11 1 /‘O spare my life now,Fa’se Footrage!/Until I lighter be,/
89A.33 3 /And soon he’s siesed onFa’se Footrage,/Wha loud for help
89A.6 1 /Then up it raise himFa’se Footrage,/While a’ were
89A.29 1 /‘O gin ye shoud kill himFa’se Footrage,/You woud do
76D.20 3 /Then fair you well now,fa’se Gregor,/For me you’s never
89A.34 3 him through the foulfa’se heart,/And set his mother
98A.11 4 Adam’s love/For naefa’se knight I see.’
98A.9 3 /And there he heard a fufa’se knight/Temptin his gay lady.
82.15 3 /An thro and thro thefa’se knight’s waste/He gard cauld
76D.9 3 pin;/At length up gat hisfa’se mither,/Says, Wha’s that
76B.14 4 baith,/But thine wasfa’se within.

fe (5)
117A.433 4 /And all his mennesfe.
117A.171 2 /Twenty merke to thyfe:’/‘Put vp thy swerde,’ saide the
22.8 1 /‘Lakyt me neyþer gold nefe, ne non ryche wede;/þer is a
22.7 2 /Lakkyt þe eyþer gold or fe, or ony ryche wede?’
116A.140 3 /And forty fosters of thefe/These outlawes had y-slaw;

feale (1)
162A.12 2 good,/withoute anyfeale;/The wear borne along be

feall (1)
226E.29 4only some sunks o greenfeall.

feam (1)
245B.2 4 cog,/As she floats on thefeam.

fear [205], Fear [3] (208)
7B.12 4 /And sair she gan tofear.
68E.12 4 spread;/Then she began tofear.
103A.54 4 there,/He started back forfear.
272A.17 4 possest with dread andfear.
14C.14 2 durstna put me in such afear.’
14C.15 2 durstna put you in such afear?’
20L.8 2 never cam that gate forfear.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
127A.8 4 /Some news thou need notfear.’
273A.37 1 /‘No, do notfear,’ the king did say;/’For
245E.6 4 said him Earl Patrick,/‘Ifear a deadly storm.’
245C.12 2says the Young Allan,/‘Ifear a deadly storm;/For mony a
126A.30 4 your staff in your hand?/Ifear all is not well.’
127A.3 4 I hear there is abroad,/Ifear all is not well.’
167B.43 4 let fall,/‘For I greatlyfear an overthrow.’
208I.10 2 hand,/Which shook withfear and dread;/The rings from off
186A.12 2 /Withouten either dread orfear,/And forgotten that the bauld
192E.16 3 rogues into the toun,/Ifear, as well as your grey mare,/
217G.6 4 I dare na come,/Forfear at ye do me wrang.’
190A.32 2 for thy love nor yet thyfear;/But I will drive Jamie Telfer’
243E.13 2weep,/O no, nor yet forfear;/But it is for the man I left
216B.7 2 up;/Sweet Willie kentnafear;/But yet his mither’s malison/
69G.20 3 coal and candle seen:/‘Ifear Clerk Sandy’s dead eneuch,/I
73F.29 4 my first fore love,/And Ifear death is her guide.
167B.53 1 /‘And do not,’ he said, ’Fear English rogues,/And of your
149A.12 3 him, and bad her notfear,/For his gelding had oft
39[J2.10] 2 man,/Myself doth greatlyfear,/For the cleverest man in all
134A.83 1 shaking of my pocks, Ifear,/Hath blown into your eyne;/

fear (cont.)
281D.10 4 gien me sae lang till,/Ifear he has gotten me now.’
4D.30 4 buried false Sir John,/Forfear he should be seen.
252B.42 4 out-oer his face,/Forfear he should be seen.
112C.16 3town, sir,/You must notfear her gay cloathing,/Nor the
112C.17 3the hill, sir,/You need notfear her screeking out,/For she
4D.19 1 lady fair being void offear,/Her steed being swift and
305C.7 4 strang/Master and mair Ifear he’ll be.’
222A.37 2 this is not the priest;/Ifear he’ll come oer late;/For
49D.12 4 fair,/But hame yefear he’ll never come.’
49D.15 4 Kirkland fair,/And hame Ifear he’ll never come.’
93U.2 1 /‘O why should Ifear him,/or any such man,/When
68D.21 6 indeed,’ she says,/‘Ifear his days are done.’
67C.10 4 beguiled the night,/And Ifear I am ane.
10P.4 2 sister, I daurna gang,/Forfear I file my silver shoon.’
53L.9 4 to you, Lord Bateman,/Ifear I never shall see you again.
109B.36 4 in Scotland fair,/And Ifear I shall lose her with poverty.
109B.59 4 I am but a serving-man,/Ifear I shall lose her with poverty.’
169B.8 4 brave Guiltknock Hall!/Ifear I shall never see thee again.’
192E.17 2loss is twice as great, Ifear;/In Scotland I lost a gude
127A.27 2 host,/‘And not to stand infear,/Is to seek him among the
99[S.5] 2 lady, if it’s true,/As I dofear it be,/I’ll put her in yon castle
214L.10 2 I dreamed yestreen——/Ifear it bodes some sorrow——/
214K.9 2 last night,’ she says,/‘Ifear it is for sorrow;/I dreand I
214K.10 2 now, daughter dear,/Ifear it is for sorrow;/You will find
49F.19 3 /William, that I do see;/Ifear it is your own brother’s blood/
4F.5 3 so near the brim,/Forfear it should tangle my golden
39H.15 6 gane round about,/And Ifear it will be mysel.’
249A.7 2 up your heart, dinnafear;/It’s seven years, and some
134A.57 4 ugly knife,/Or then forfear I’ll die.
260B.2 2 Annie,/‘Alas! this day Ifear I’ll die;/But I will on to sweet
63J.30 4 Willie’s horse feet,/Ifear I’ll die for cold.
63J.32 4Willie’s horse feet,/Andfear I’ll die my lane.’
63J.31 4Willie’s horse feet,/Andfear I’ll die or day.
53H.18 4 my Scottish lord,/Ifear I’ll neer see you again.’
212D.6 4 lodging last night,/But Ifear I’ll never see sun shining.’
81G.8 3 /Ye naething hae tofear;/I’ll set my page without the
125A.27 2 up, jolly blade, neverfear;/I’ll teach you also the use of
90B.11 4 lady in the wood,/Withfear I’m like to die.’
192D.15 2 /Put a’ the nobles in afear;/King Henerie’s Wanton
225B.14 2 west/That eer I did himfear, ladie;/For, if his person did
188C.9 4 found at jail-house door,/Ifear like dogs they’ll gar ye die.’
183B.3 2 hang me,/That sall neverfear me;/I’ll burn Auchindown/
39A.32 3 /But hold me fast, andfear me not,/As ye shall love your
39A.31 3 /But hold me fast, andfear me not,/I am your bairn’s
39A.33 3 /But hold me fast, andfear me not,/I’ll do to you nae
39F.11 3 /Come, hold me fast, andfear me not,/The man that you
81G.8 1 /‘Ye naething hae tofear, Messgrove,//Ye naething hae
15A.20 2 said that gay ladye,/‘Ifear my back will gang in three!
194C.12 4 he wakend wi a cry,/‘Ifear my brother’s putten down.
64F.10 4 sair said Sweet Willie,/Ifear my lady’s dead!
97C.9 4 him Brown Robyn,/‘Ifear my life this day.’
167B.7 2 then spake King Henry:/Ifear, my lord, you are too young./
252C.6 4 I shoud be sent,/And Ifear, my love, he would ruin you.
120B.11 3 /As he sat under a tree,/‘Ifear my master is now near dead,/
72C.27 3 bear to thee!’/‘O neverfear, my pretty sons,/Well
186A.7 1 /‘Fear na ye that, my lord,’ quo
83D.5 1 /‘I fear nae ill of thee, boy,/I fear nae
83D.5 2 fear nae ill of thee, boy,/Ifear nae ill of thee;/I fearna ill of
112C.49 2knight, ’tis almost ten;/Ifear neither wind nor weather;/I’ll
86B.4 4 and forward wade,/Forfear o drowning him.
276B.3 2 desire,/If ’twerena forfear o hell’s burning fire.’
70B.4 2 huly raise she up,/Forfear o making din,/Then in her
71.30 2 sister’s bower,/I have naefear o thee;/I’ll stand my ground,
34B.9 2 rise—/An it is na for thefear o thee—/Till Kempion, the
34B.11 2 rise—/An it is na forfear o thee—/Till Kempion, the
34B.13 2 rise—/An it is na forfear o ye—/Till Kempion, the
67B.13 2 master;/Ye’ve waukit, Ifear, oer lang;/For I’ll wauken
106.28 1 /And then, forfear of further strife,/He took
272A.22 4 dead a month before,/Forfear of grieveing her full sore.
146A.16 4 for he durst not stay,/Forfear of some treachery.
153A.21 3 /And others to Rome, forfear of their doom,/But soon
305B.33 3 and Loudons three,/For Ifear of them we hae great need,/. .
39H.2 4 gang by Carterhaugh,/Forfear of young Tam Lane.
283A.8 2 the old man,/‘Thieves Ifear on no side,/For the money is
266A.15 3 this knight has begun tofear/One of his foes he has her
243E.12 2you do weep?/Or is it forfear?/Or is it for the man you left
64F.25 3 /An ill death mat he die!/‘Ifear our bride she’s born a bairn,/
225I.14 1 /‘You need notfear our country cheer,/Ye’se hae
73F.28 4 my first fore love,/And Ifear sair she is dead.
76D.24 4 her within the bowr,/Forfear she had done you harm.’
289A.8 4 town,/And a widow Ifear she must be.’
289A.9 4 /And a widow Ifear she must be.’
289A.10 4 Exeter,/And a widow Ifear she must be.’
217L.10 4 keep it for his sake,/Forfear she never got mair.
288B.4 4 town,/But a widow Ifear she will be.’
288B.2 4 town,/But a widow Ifear she will be.’/For the raging
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fear (cont.)
288B.3 4 town,/But a widow Ifear she will be.’/For the raging
249A.10 4 in bed wi your daughter,/Ifear she’s gotten wrang.’
187B.4 1 /‘Neerfear, sister Downie,’ quo
88D.26 2 the lea,/They being void ofear;/Syne up she gat, and awa
255A.13 4 the ghost he saw,/Wouldfear ten thousand men.
157G.20 4 Sir William Wallace;/Ifear that he is slain.’
64A.9 4 and gang to Fair Janet,/Ifear that her days are dune.’
53C.7 1 /But a’ forfear that her father dear/Had
64A.13 6 young son in my arms,/Ifear that his days are dune.’
46B.6 3 by the middle jimp, forfear that she should fa;/Saying, I’
46A.6 3 her midle sae jimp, forfear that she should fa;/She man
186A.27 4 leave our steeds,/Forfear that they should stamp and
70A.10 1 /‘O Willie, Willie, I fear that thou/Has bred me dule
5C.68 2 o he yellow hair,/Forfear that we suld neer meet mair.
221I.17 1 /Forfear that ye do get the scorn/Upon
217D.4 4 I winna gae,/Forfear that ye do me some wrang.’
217M.11 4 I winna come,/Forfear that ye do me wrang.
7B.13 2 William,’ she says,/‘For Ifear that you are slain;’/‘’Tis
7[I.12] 2 William,’ she says,/‘For Ifear that you are slain;’/‘’Tis
273A.12 2 tanner,/’of thee I stand infear;/The aparrell thou wearst on
11J.8 2 said the first man,/‘For Ifear the bride comes slowly on.’
157G.25 4 to kill him Wallace;/Ifear the chief is slain.’
110F.51 3 I trust she will be,/She’llfear the dancing frae us a’,/And
196A.4 4 my bridle’s broken,/Ifear the day I’m fey.’
112B.7 3 town, sir,/You must notfear the dew of the grass,/Nor the
249A.15 3 my shooting-gear;/I dinnafear the king himsell,/Tho he an’s
39D.15 6 ane o flesh and blood,/Ifear the next be mysell.
157B.16 4 /And ay the less we dofear thee.’
134A.19 1 /Or that Ifear thee any whit/For thy curn
91A.3 2 no vows, Fair Mary,/forfear they broken be;/Here’s been
103A.46 4 go no near that bowr,/Forfear they do you fell.’
280A.12 3 not knoke sae loudly,/Forfear they sud be angry.’
252A.9 4 I war in bower wi thee,/Ifear they wad gar me die.’
305C.12 4strang/Master an mair Ifear they’ll be.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
69G.22 3 is my fause brothers, Ifear,/This night hae used this
63I.3 4 said that gay lady,/Ifear this water’s deep!
45B.3 4 and high renown,/Ifear thou has treason against my
99G.6 4 thou go to Old England,/Ifear thou’ll neer come hame.
101[D.28] 4 ther foresteed, an didnefear to droun.
304A.49 3 behind,/He hadna mairfear to fight/Nor a lion frae a
238E.13 1 by her, possessëd with fear,/To see his dear daughter,
7C.4 2 /She stood trembling withfear,/Until she saw her seven
252C.6 2 father get word of this,/Ifear we baith will have cause to
5C.14 2 o his yellow hair,/Forfear we wad neer meet mair./’ ’ ’ ’
214P.1 2get up now, sister Ann,/Ifear we’ve wrought you sorrow;/
151A.14 3 men;/They thought withfear, what kind of cheer/Robin
101A.10 6 brothers get word this,/Ifear, Willy, you’ll be slain.’
299A.12 4 the bluidy swords woudfear ye.’
12B.6 1 /‘O I fear ye are poisond, Lord Donald,
12D.5 1 /‘O I fear ye are poisond, Lord Randal,
12D.5 2 Lord Randal, my son!/O Ifear ye are poisond, my handsome
12B.6 2 Lord Donald, my son!/O Ifear ye are poisond, my jollie
101B.9 5 far away frae me!/For Ifear ye are the Scottish knight/
217F.3 4 I daurna come,/Forfear ye do me wrang.’
39I.18 4 alas! my sweet Janet,/Ifear ye gae with child.’
221D.18 4 our Scots lasses,/Forfear ye get the scorn.
221I.16 4 to court a maid,/Forfear ye get the scorn.
221J.19 4nae doun to Scotland,/Forfear ye get the scorn.
221K.24 4 to court your brides,/Forfear ye get the scorn.
269D.4 4 Diamond,’ he says,/‘For I fear ye go too roun.’
187B.20 1 /‘Fear ye no that,’ quo the Laird’s
187B.17 2 good Laird’s Jock,/‘Neerfear ye now, my billie,’ quo he;/
208F.5 4 your will, my knight,/Forfear ye rue the day.’
83F.6 6 I walde ye rede,/Forfear ye should be tain.’
83F.7 7 /Forfear ye should be tain.’
83F.7 8 /Forfear ye should be tain.’
83F.6 4 I walde ye rede,/Forfear ye should be tain.’/Gi owre
67B.22 2 up, my good master,/Ifear ye sleep oer lang;/There’s
72B.6 3 at the squeel;/But Ifear ye winna see your sons/At
217L.20 4 keep it for my sake,/Forfear ye’d never get mair.
99C.8 4 if ye to England go,/Ifear ye’ll neer return.
245E.11 4 up to your topmast/But Ifear ye’ll never see land.’
193[B2.7] 2 ye, Parcy Reed,/For I dofear ye’ve slept owre lang;/For
202A.7 3 friends or foes you be;/Ifear you are Montrose’s men,/
12A.6 1 /‘O I fear you are poisoned, Lord
12H.3 2 my own pretty boy,/Ifear you are poisoned, my
12A.6 2 Lord Randal, my son!/Ifear you are poisoned, my
12H.3 1 /‘I fear you are poisoned, my own
112E.19 4wings, but craweth not;/Ifear you be like him, sir.
221D.19 1 /‘Forfear you get the scorn,’ she says,/
103A.6 1 /‘Gin if fear you sair, my mither dear,/
103A.9 1 /‘Gin it fear you sair, my mither dear,/
99[R.17] 4 if you go to fair England/Ifear you will be slain.’
82.2 4 was doing at hame,/Ifear you woud look blate.’
167B.24 2 the merchant said;/‘Ifear your aim that you will miss;/
99J.8 4 gang to London, Johnie,/Ifear your coming hame.

98C.11 3 /For if ye gang to court, Ifear/Your face I’ll never see.
252C.8 3 lang across the fame,/Forfear your ladie shoud lighter be,/
71.25 3 frae the town,/I woudnafear your three bauld brothers,/
134A.42 4 scouth to weild his tree,/Ifear you’ll both be paid.’
99A.20 4 on English groun,/Ifear you’ll neer win hame.
90A.5 2 to Silver Wood,/But Ifear you’ll never win hame;/Ye
269C.5 4 thee, my daughter dear?/Ifear you’ve gotten wrong.’
134A.37 4 clawed my back;/Ifear ’t shall never be well.
39I.32 6 sae fat and fair of flesh,/Ifear ’twill be mysell.

feard (15)
216B.6 4 in Clyde’s water/Wadfeard a hunder men.
153A.22 1 /Thus he that neverfeard bow nor spear/Was murderd
216C.9 4 in Clyde’s water/Woudfeard five huner men.
288B.11 4 lieutenant,/Who neverfeard foe in all Christendom.’
39G.28 6 o flesh an blude,/I’m sairfeard for mysell.’
276A.2 4 /And told him that shefeard hell-fire.
39A.24 6 fair and fu o flesh,/I’mfeard it be mysel.
39B.32 3 haud me fast, and be nafeard,/I’ll do to you nae harm.
281D.7 2 sin late yestreen,/And I’mfeard my dream be true;/I dreamd
281D.5 2 sin late yestreen,/And I’mfeard my dream be true;/I dreamd
134A.37 2 clouted cloak,/In whom Ifeard no ill,/Hath with a pike-staff
134A.43 1 /‘Be ye notfeard, our good master,/That we
120A.4 1 /‘And thou befeard, thou William Scarlett,/Att
10[V.6] 2 darena gang,/Because I’mfeard ye throw me in.’
157B.12 2 says Wallace then,/‘I’mfeard your money be not gude;/If ’

fearder (2)
157A.13 4 captain,/And ay thefearder the rest may be.’
157A.19 4 of his might,/But ay thefearder they might be.

feardest (1)
134A.55 1 /The beggar was thefeardest man/Of one that ever

feare [12], Feare [1] (13)
267A.18 4 there stood three chests infeare.
31.34 4 /‘Of his kisse he stands infeare.’
8C.7 1 /‘What should Ifeare?’ then he replied;/‘I am thy
162B.42 2 all,/without all dread orfeare,/And through Erle Percyes
154A.67 3 of them neede stand infeare,/But such as broke the lawes.
81C.9 3 to keepe,/And watch forfeare Lord Barnet comes,/Whilest
8C.2 1 /‘Ofeare me not, thou prettie mayde,/
154A.110 1 God be thanked! peoplefeare/More to offend the law.
81C.7 3 wonne,/You need notfeare my suspicious lord,/For he
167A.60 4 nor arrow hee needefeare none.
9A.21 1 /‘Feare not the foord, faire lady,’
178A.10 2 hous,’ she saithe,/‘Not forfeare of my lyffe;/It shalbe talked
148A.18 1 /But Simon said, Doe notfeare them,/Neither, master, take

feared [8], Feared [1] (9)
134A.52 4 gripped fast,/Theyfeared for its scaith.
39F.15 3 /But she held him fast, andfeared him not,/The man that she
259A.14 3 steeds an brown:/‘I’mfeared it be mony unco lords/
214[S.7] 2 dreamed a dream,/I’mfeared it will prove sorrow;/I
214[S.8] 2 your dream is read,/I’mfeared it will prove sorrow;/Your
259A.15 3 black steeds an grey:/‘I’mfeared it’s mony unco lords/Havin
86A.17 3 /Wha was sae stout, andfeared nae dout,/As thraw ye oer
172A.4 1 /Weefeared not but that they wold
154A.107 3 outlawes lived thus,/Feared of the rich, loved of the

feares (2)
187A.31 3 fye vpon thee!/‘It sorefeares me,’ said Hobby Noble,/
187A.30 1 /‘Itt feares me sore,’ sayd Much, the

fearing [2], Fearing [1] (3)
145B.12 2 to fair London court,/Notfearing any thing;/For there shall
162B.5 3 /The English erle, notfearing that,/did to the woods
109C.20 2 of Tomey o’th Potts,/Fearing that he had staid too late;/

fearless (1)
102A.8 2 robe o red scarlet/She lap,fearless o harm;/And Willie was

fearna (1)
83D.5 3 /I fear nae ill of thee;/Ifearna ill of my bonnie boy,/My

fearne (1)
123A.4 1 his men in a brake offearne,/A litle from that nunery;/

fears (14)
93D.2 1 /‘No fears, nofears,’/said the lady, said she,/
103B.20 2 Lillie,/And lat thesefears a’ be;/There’s naething that
215D.11 3 O bat he was sorrie!/‘Itfears me much, my bonny bride,/
68K.25 3 on the nurse’s knee:/‘Itfears me sair,’ said that young
68A.18 1 /‘It fears me sair in Clyde Water/That
103A.5 3 here, my son, to me;/Itfears me sair, my eldest son,/That
103A.8 3 here, my son, to me;/Itfears me sair, my youngest son,/
68J.15 3mickle mournfu din:/‘It fears me sair o Clyde water,/That
179A.4 4 drives them away,/Thatfears neither heaven nor hell?
93D.2 1 /‘Nofears, no fears,’/said the lady, said
288A.6 4 Queen’s lieutenant,/Whofears no foes in Christendom.’
63J.35 4 your horse feet,/Andfears she’ll die for cold.
63J.36 4 your horse feet,/Andfears she’ll die or day.
145C.16 3follows him, void of all fears,/With his lusty brave
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fearsome (1)
99L.18 2 was brought out,/Afearsome sight was he;/Between

feart (5)
39[K.15] 6 flesh and blood/I’m searfeart for mysel.
156E.11 4Earl Marshall,/And a veryfeart heart had he.
156E.13 8Earl Marshall,/And a veryfeart heart had he.
156E.15 4Earl Marshall,/And a veryfeart heart had he.
156E.17 4the Earl Marshall,/And afeart heart still had he.

feast [11], Feast [1] (12)
279A.11 2 an we sall ha a merryfeast.
87C.11 3 has prepard afeast,/And fain she would hae thee
149A.39 2 /For I must be at Titburyfeast;/And if Robin Hood will go
125A.29 3 be;/Prepare then afeast, and none of the least,/For
15B.1 1 /‘THERE is afeast in your father’s house,
16[F.1] 1 /‘There is afeast in your father’s house,
96E.15 1 /‘Feast on, feast on, my maidens a’,/
125A.37 3 a foot of free land;/Wefeast on good cheer, with wine,
96E.15 1 /‘Feast on,feast on, my maidens a’,/The wine
5H.14 1 all made merry at thefeast,/This lady wished she were
79A.7 3 /For a’ my house shallfeast this night,/Since my three
140B.12 4 of good broad gold,/Gofeast thy brethren with wine.’

feasted (2)
151A.21 4 sea or shore,/He neer wasfeasted better.
114F.7 3 /And wi these he hasfeasted his bludey hounds/As if

feasting (4)
129A.8 1 /Infeasting and sporting they passed
125A.31 3 /A pretty sweet lad; muchfeasting they had;/Bold Robin the
125A.34 3 as the office was ore;/Tofeasting they went, with true
81C.13 3 speed,/Who then wasfeasting with his deare friends,/

feat (1)
126A.32 2 said Little John,/‘If such afeat he can do;/If he be so stout,

feate (1)
154A.32 2 any send,/He did anotherfeate,/Which did his Grace much

feather (14)
2G.7 2 it up with a peacock’sfeather?
2H.8 2 tie it all up in a peacockfeather.
2[M.9] 1 shear it wi a peacock’sfeather,/An bind it all up wi the
246B.5 4 his ae sister/Wi the whitefeather an the gray.
246A.7 4 to his own sister/By dunfeather and gray.
178G.5 3 to me;/I’ll kep thee in afeather bed,/And thy warraner I
200H.7 1 tother night you was on afeather bed,/Now you’re on a
293C.7 3 new gown,/A handsomefeather for her hat,/And a pair o
112C.19 2/In boots, spurs, hat andfeather,/He met that lady fair
183B.5 3 crawing,/I lost the bestfeather i my wing/For my crowse
173[Y.9] 1 /‘O little does myfeather ken/The death I am to die,/
68K.22 3 my hand;/For ae gowdfeather that’s in your wing,/I
168A.12 1 /Jack with afeather was lapt all in leather,/His
173[Y.2] 1 /‘My feather was the Duke of York,/

feather-bed (10)
212C.11 1 /O they stabbed thefeather-bed all round and round,/
200[L.4] 1 night she slept in a fairfeather-bed,/And blankets by
178G.29 1 /She rowit it in afeather-bed,/And flang it ower
200C.6 1 /‘Yestreen I lay in a finefeather-bed,/And my gude lord
200I.6 1 night I lay on a goodfeather-bed,/And my own
225I.14 3 lady;/For ye shall hae afeather-bed,/Both lang and broad
245B.9 3 I ken;/But many a bonnyfeather-bed/Lies floating on the
245C.17 3 I ken;/But mony a bonnyfeather-bed/Lyes floating on the
178F.7 3 me!/I’ll wrap thee on afeather-bed,/Thy warrand I shall
200E.8 1 /‘Aft hae I lain in a saftfeather-bed,/Wi my gude lord

feather-beds [8], Feather-beds [1] (9)
269C.8 4 and sure/Between twafeather-beds.
245D.10 1 taen twenty-four o hisfeather-beds/An buskit’s bonnie
245A.15 1 took four-and-twentyfeather-beds/An laid the bonny
245A.14 1 /‘Ye tak four-an-twentyfeather-beds/An lay the bonny
228A.10 2 there’s feather-beds,/Feather-beds, and blankets
228A.10 1 my father’s house there’sfeather-beds,/Feather-beds, and
269D.7 2 boy,/Put him between twafeather-beds;/Naething was dane,
212D.10 1 /They stabd thefeather-beds round and round,/
245D.8 1 tak twenty-four o yourfeather-beds,/Ye’ll busk your

FEATHERD [1], featherd [1] (2)
97B.1 1 /AFEATHERD  fowl’s in your
55.11 1 /The cock soon freshlyfeatherd was,/By the work of

feathered (2)
11F.17 2 gay gold ring and myfeathered fan.’
129A.15 4 on their helms,/Instead offeathered plume.

feathering (1)
96E.1 2 gay goss-hawk,/Gin yourfeathering be sheen!’/‘And waly,

feathers (11)
169B.3 4 their necks,/With hats andfeathers all alike.
169B.7 4 /With hats [and] bravefeathers all alike.’
145B.15 3 red,/Black hats, whitefeathers, all alike;/Now bold
169A.7 4 necks,/Black hatts, whitefeathers, all alyke.’

feathers (cont.)
32.12 4 bane,/Left naething butfeathers bare.
186A.17 4 gleuves of green, andfeathers blue.
270A.29 4 men/Like storks infeathers gray;
270A.32 4 men/Turnd birds ofeathers gray;
96A.10 3 /An then he peckd hisfeathers gray,/To her the letter
96E.17 3 /And syne he peckd hisfeathers gray,/To her the letter
293D.13 5 and set her on;/Wi menjifeathers in her hat,/Silk stockings

feche (1)
116A.13 3 that I in were;/Nowfeche vs meate and drynke

feched (1)
116A.14 1 /Shefeched him meat and drynke

Fechewe (1)
161A.63 3 gentell knight, Syr JhonFechewe,/Yt was the more pety.

fecht (18)
244C.6 4 man will tak on han/Tofecht and conquer Jamie O’Lee.’
208D.8 4 o five hundred men/Tofecht for bonny Jamie.’
99J.9 4 young Johnie dung/I’llfecht for him till I dee./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
99J.7 4 up to London, father,/Andfecht for that lady gay.
188C.15 4Ha,/Here we can neitherfecht nor flee.
188C.20 4 /Sure they can neitherfecht nor flee.
92B.16 2 laid,/Can neitherfecht nor flee;/I hope she’s in the
244C.8 3 morn’s morning ye maunfecht,/Or out o England banisht
214[S.2] 4 they were a score/He wadfecht them a’ in Yarrow.
203B.5 1 /‘We’ll fecht them, we’ll slight them, we’
169C.15 4sisters sons,/Sall for thefecht, tho all sould flee.’
99I.16 4 he be slain/We’ll awfecht till we die.
221F.14 4 on horseback lap,/‘Comefecht! what’s i your mind?’
214[S.3] 4 saw nine armëd men,/Tofecht wi him in Yarrow.
214L.6 3 not sorrow;/For here I’llfecht ye, man for man,/For my
214L.3 3 much marrow;/Yet I shallfecht ye, man for man,/In the
99I.17 4 in my court/That willfecht ye manifullie.
244C.5 4 take on hand/The morn tofecht young Jamie O’Lee.’

fechting (1)
169C.27 3/‘I gat them in the fieldfechting,/Wher, cruel king, thou

feckless (1)
47B.28 3 take mair delight in your feckless dress/Than ye do in your

fed (11)
169B.23 2 grisel!/Full oft thou hastfed at the corn and hay,/But now
101C.13 3good night-gown,/And hefed her wi the good goat-milk,/Till
101B.25 4 from the goats,/Hefed his young son on.
30.24 1 yeere I was clad andfed,/In Litle Brittaine, in a bower;/
82.9 2 milk/I wot shefed me nought,/But wi a little wee
280D.4 3 /An wi the finest ye’se befed,/My dear, gin ye would
53H.5 5 hunger sair to dree,/And fed on nocht but bread and water,/
63C.28 3 want to see if my steed befed,/Or my grey-hounds fit to rin.’
190A.17 2 black,/Was right weelfed wi corn and hay,/And he’s set
103B.27 3 enterd in,/And Nicholasfed wi Robin Hood,/And Roger wi
169B.23 3 /But now thou shalt befed with bread and wine,/And thy

feders (1)
117A.285 3 whyte,/The hede and thefeders of ryche red golde,/In

fedred (1)
117A.288 2 i-bent,/Theyr taklesfedred fre,/Seuen score of wyght

fee (273)
5C.15 2 /To carry a’ my bridalfee.
9B.15 1 gold, she shanna wantfee,
53C.1 4 /To serve for meat andfee.
53M.1 4 /To serve for meat andfee.
99A.1 4 /To serve for meat andfee.
101A.1 4 /To serve for meat andfee.
101C.3 4 /To serve for meat andfee./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
101[D.1] 6 /To serve for meatt anfee.
102A.1 4 /To serve for meat andfee.
103C.4 4 /And serve for meat andfee.
103C.7 4 /To serve for meat andfee.
123B.39 4 year,/A noble shall be thyfee.
134A.72 4 done/’Tis but a simplefee.
178G.27 4 /And I’ll neer seek mairfee.
188A.4 6 neither fight for gold norfee.
188B.4 4 other some will work forfee.
191D.14 4 bereave me of heaven’sfee.
208E.13 4 /Thou mayst take it for thyfee.
208F.14 4/You shall have for yourfee.
208I.15 4 back/Will surely pay thyfee.
217D.8 4 /It will pay the nouricefee.
217H.16 4 may;/It’ll pay the nouricefee.
217L.11 4 pay the nourice’sfee.
217M.18 4 pay the nurse’sfee.
243B.9 4 /‘Or do you weep for myfee?
267A.10 4 /I neither wanted gold norfee.
268A.65 4 /To pay her down herfee.
273A.37 4 /but I will give thee afee.
4[G.5] 4 /For some of my father’sfee.’
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fee (cont.)
4[G.9] 4 /For some of my father’sfee.’
68F.9 4 /And pay your maids theirfee.’
68H.1 4 /I’se pay thee well thyfee.’
68K.19 4 /Ye’s hae gowd for yourfee.’
81K.5 6 /I’se pay you well yourfee.’
88A.11 4 /But and my mother’sfee?’
88B.23 4 /Bot and my mither’sfee?’
88E.12 4 life,/Yet served for sic afee?’
93M.9 4 mason/as was ever payd afee.’
93[X.14] 4 /As ye paid me o myfee.’
93[Y.13] 2 meat?/or wanted ye yourfee?’/. . . . . ./. . . . . .
95E.6 4 /And my body yourfee.’
97B.2 6 /As ’twere for meat andfee.’
97C.3 4 /Like one for meat andfee.’
101A.5 4 /An I serve for meat andfee.’
101A.27 4 gi you both meat andfee.’
101B.10 4 /That serves for meat anfee.’
110C.11 4says,/‘Or has he taen yourfee?’
114F.24 4/Shall be his morning’sfee.’
114J.3 4rent/It shall not pay yourfee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
117A.150 4 /Twenty marke to thyfee.’
126A.26 4 give thee both gold andfee.’
140B.20 8 /To-day’s a hangman’sfee.’
159A.13 4 /I giue it thee to thyfee.’
173E.21 4 /And my body yourfee.’
178[H.21] 4 child!/I’ll never crave myfee.’
188A.39 6 no man die but him that’sfee.’
208H.12 4 my back,/Take it for thyfee.’
208[J.11] 4 coat,/For to be yourfee.’
217L.21 4 /And pay the nourice’sfee.’
222A.23 4 /You’ll get them for yourfee.’
268A.18 4 /Ye’se hae them for yourfee.’
268A.19 4 /As nae serve for sic afee.’
305B.5 5 pays yon men meat andfee.’
305B.9 5 pays thir men meat andfee.’
305B.18 5 pays yon men meat andfee.’
305B.22 5 pays thir men meat andfee.’
305C.1 4 pays yon men meat andfee.’
178G.14 2received both meat andfee:’/‘And now I’m Adam o
110E.28 2has he robbed you of yourfee?’/‘He has not robbed me of
39D.33 2 /‘Till I pay you yourfee;’/‘His father has lands and
39G.50 2 says,/‘Till I pay you yourfee:’/‘His father wants not lands
93A.2 2 /come, pay me myfee:’/‘I canna pay you, Lamkin,/
117A.107 2 /‘Both with cloth andfee :’/‘Now, good syr sheryf, be
245A.17 2 /And goud sall be yourfee!’/Whan the bonny ship heard o
192A.17 3 thy eye;/I’ll wad my hailfee against a groat,/It’s bigger
244A.8 2 /And I want none of yourfee;/All that I ask, father dear,/It is
93C.23 2 nurse,/to give her herfee;/All the fee that he gave her/
99A.16 2 boy,/Ye well deserve afee,/An bear this letter to my love,/
68A.10 2 hire,/An goud shall be thyfee,/An every month into the year,/
96[H.5] 2 master?/An what’ll be myfee?/An what will be the love-
178[I.10] 2 man!/I paid ye well yerfee,/An ye tane out the quinë-
36.11 2 /Serving for meat anfee,/An your daughter’s at our
30.4 3 thy castle, thy gold, thyfee,/And all good Litle Britaine.’
101B.2 2 /To sair for meat anfee,/And all was for Dame
305B.15 4 pays yon men meat andfee,/And as he wan them so will
305B.30 4 pays yon men meat andfee,/And as he wan them so will
305B.10 4 I pay thir men meat andfee,/And as I wan them so will I
305B.23 4 I pay thir men meat andfee,/And as I wan them so will I
64D.17 4 /And pay weel the nourissfee,/And aye when ye look on
208D.12 2 /Ye may take it for yourfee;/And a’ ye lords o merry
66A.11 2 one,/‘Will win gold to myfee,/And carry away any letter/To
68D.8 2 /‘And gold will be thyfee,/And I mysell will gang alang/
4F.1 2 some of your mother’sfee,/And I’ll carry you into the
7[H.10] 2 love me,/Gie him a pennyfee and let him gae.’
71.42 2 /And he has stole myfee,/And made my daughter Ann a
271A.56 3 I will giue thee meate andfee,/And my chamberlaine thou
68K.7 2 /And gowd shall be yourfee,/And nine times nine into the
178[H.8] 2 year I paid you meat andfee,/And now you lift the
194A.11 2 /But I married him forfee;/And sae brak out the feud/
4[G.2] 2 some of her mother’sfee,/And she stole the best steed
81D.7 1 sall be my little boy’sfee,/And silver sall be his hire;/
4[G.1] 2 some of your mother’sfee,/And steal the best steed in
116A.165 2 /Of clothynge and offee,/And thy two brethren yemen
4E.2 2 some of your mother’sfee,/And two of the best nags out
4E.3 2 some of her mother’sfee,/And two of the best nags out
65C.6 2 /Would win gold to myfee,/And will carry any message
221K.8 2 /Will win baith meet andfee,/And will run on to Lochinvar/
66A.10 2 boy,/Will win gold to hisfee,/And will run unto Chiel Wyet’
68F.11 2 /And pay your maids theirfee;/As ye have done to Earl
178[I.12] 2 lady,/Ye paid me well myfee,/Bat nou I am Edom of
269D.6 2 /That he paid meat andfee:/‘Bring here to me that bonny
73H.24 2 said,/‘An ask me, Annie,fee,/But dinna ask me Sweet
110G.11 2said,/‘Nor o my weel wonfee,/But he has robbed me o my
110B.14 2 as little has he taen myfee,/But he has taen my
110C.12 2says,/‘Nor yet has he myfee;/But he has taen my maiden-

95[I.4] 2 /Nor yet have I broughtfee,/But I am come to save thy life/
95B.3 2 says,/‘Neither have I anyfee;/But I am come to see my ain
95B.7 2 says,/‘Neither have I anyfee;/But I am come to see my own
173[X.15] 2 nane o yere weel-wonfee,/But I am come to see ye
95[I.3] 2 /Nor have I brought youfee,/But I am come to see you
99M.12 2 /‘Nor as little want I afee;/But I do want your daughter
40.7 2 my meat,/Nor yet for myfee,/But I mourn for Christen land,/
110A.17 2 I’le have none of yourfee;/But I must have your fair
73H.25 2 father,/Sae will I ask youfee,/But I needna ask you Sweet
93Q.11 2 ladie,/I wanted for naefee;/But I wanted for a hantle/a
93J.17 2meat, lady,/nor wanted Ifee,/But I wanted mony a thing/
93[Y.14] 2 meat,/I wanted not myfee,/But I wanted some bounties/
110D.7 2 said,/‘Nor either o yourfee;/But I will hae your ain bodie/
110B.22 2 /‘Nor as little ony of yourfee,/But I will hae your ain body,/
138A.13 2 man,/‘No ready gold norfee,/But I will swear upon a book/
81D.14 2 me,/It’s goud sall be yourfee;/But if it be fause ye tell to
72C.30 2 /For gold nor yet forfee;/But if ye’ll stay a little while,/
81H.4 2 /‘Nor gold shall be myfee;/But I’ll awa to my own liege
89C.2 2 /An Wastmuir king thefee,/But king o Luve, wi his lands
286A.12 1 gold, and you shall havefee,/But my eldest daughter you
178[H.9] 2 year ye paid me meat andfee;/But now I am Adam
178F.6 2 /You gave me meat andfee;/But now I am Adam o
178D.14 2 lady,/Ye paid me weil myfee,/But now I’m Edom of
50.16 2 lord,/I care na for yourfee;/But O and O for my bonny
188A.4 4 get,/Neither for gold norfee,/But some of them will us
217K.4 2 says,/‘We’ll get a boy forfee,/But we do not know where to
67B.27 2 man,/Till I pay you yourfee;/Come forth, come forth, now,
217E.3 2 master,/But pay to ane afee;/Fifty pound of good red gold,/
268A.37 2 hire,/And siller’s be yourfee;/Five hundred pounds o
178E.7 2 child,/Sae would I a’ myfee,/For ae blast o the westlan
212E.1 3 gie aw my half-year’sfee/For ae sicht o my Johnie.’
212F.2 3 gie a’ my half-year’sfee/For ae sight o my leman.’
122B.10 2 /Robin got both gold andfee;/For he sold more meat for one
65B.12 2 /‘Will gain gold to hisfee,/For he will run to fair
95A.3 2 have,/Nor likewise of myfee;/For I am come to see you
95A.6 2 have,/Nor likewise of myfee;/For I am come to see you
95A.9 2 have,/Nor likewise of myfee;/For I am come to see you
95A.12 2 have,/Nor likewise of myfee;/For I am come to see you
95A.15 2 have,/And likewise of myfee,/For I am come to see you
95D.3 2 /Nor of my well wonfee,/For I would gie five hundred
173F.21 2 /Nor of my well wonfee,/For I would gie five hundred
178B.12 2 /Soe wold I doe all myfee,/For one blast of the westerne
65H.15 2 men,/That I pay meat andfee,/For to hew down baith thistle
260B.4 2 /I wat, that I pay meat andfee,/For to lat a’ my hounds gang
212E.2 1 weill your half-year’sfee,/For ye’ll soon get a sicht o
39G.50 4 nor rents,/He’ll ask naefee frae thee.’
39D.33 4 enough,/He wants nofee from thee.’
101C.16 2 /And I will gee youfee,/Gin ye will go to Douglas
15A.2 2 was to serve for meat anfee;/Gude red gowd it was his
110E.28 4has not robbed me of myfee;/He has robbed me of my
305C.5 2 men he pays meat andfee;/He took it frae the Souden
109A.8 7 /‘And alsoe, sir, of your fee!/Hee was the ffirst lour that
83B.6 2 /‘And don’t I pay youfee?/How dare you stop my
83C.7 2 said,/‘Do I nae pay youfee?/How daur you stand my
245C.28 2boy,/Till I pay you yourfee;/I hae but only ae daughter,/
99I.24 2 nane o your weel wonfee;/I only want your fair dochter,/
305C.3 2 thir men I pay meat andfee;/I took it thrae the Souden
81C.10 2 /‘And silver shall be hisfee,/If he our counsell safely doe
81C.11 2 /‘Nor none of your silverfee;/If I should keepe your
81I.1 2 /‘And silver shall be yourfee,/If you will keep the secrets/
286A.4 3 gold and I’le give theefee,/In the Neather-lands/And my
286A.4 1 gold, and I’le give theefee,/In the Neather-lands/I’ll give
217M.9 2 ye winna want men forfee;/It sets not us that are young
267A.8 2 of a yeere/His gold andfee it waxed thinne,/His merry
81I.2 2 /‘And silver should be myfee,/It’s I’ll not keep the secret/
124A.9 2 every man gathers hisfee;/I’le take my blew blade all in
93[X.16] 2 please ye,/O goud an ofee,/I’ll g’ ye my eldest daughter,/
110G.17 2said,/‘I winna hae yourfee;/I’ll hae the troth o your right
236A.7 2 /Pay I no clergyfee?/I’ll school her as I think fit,/
212D.2 3 gie a’ my half-year’sfee/Just for a sight o my Johnie./’
89A.1 2 /King Wester for herfee,/King Honor for her lands sae
140C.3 2 /‘Neither do I weep forfee;/Nor do I weep for my
71.45 2 /Nor has he stole yourfee,/Nor made your daughter Ann
40.5 2 meat,/Nor moan I for myfee,/Nor moan I for the ither
72A.10 2 lives,/Neither for gold orfee,/Nor will I be sae gude a man/
72A.12 2 lives,/Neither for gold orfee,/Nor will I be sae gude a man/
83B.6 2 /‘And don’t I pay youfee?/‘O don’t I give you meat,’ he
68J.16 2/‘Gar douk for gold andfee;/O wha will douk for Erl
173[X.14] 2 /Or ony o my weel-wonfee?/Or are ye come to see me
95[I.2] 2 /Or have you brought mefee?/Or are you come to save my
95B.10 2 says,/‘Or have you anyfee?/Or did you come to see your
95B.2 2 says,/‘Or have you anyfee?/Or did you come to see your
95B.6 2 says,/‘Or have you anyfee?/Or did you come to see your
140C.2 2 weep you for gold orfee?/Or do you weep for your
103A.43 2 Willy?/Or wanted ye yourfee?/Or gat ye ever an angry word,/
110B.13 2 said,/‘Or has he taen yourfee?/Or has he stown your
95B.14 2 says,/‘Or have you anyfee?/Or have you come to see your
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fee (cont.)
40.4 2 /Or moan ye for yourfee,/Or moan ye for the ither
110[M.14] 2 goud?/Or o yer well-wonfee?/Or o yer maidenhead,/The
110G.10 2 /Or robbed you o yourfee?/Or robbed you o your
93Q.10 2 meat?/or wanted ye yourfee?/Or wanted ye for any thing/a
93I.8 2 nurice?/or wanted ye yerfee?/Or wanted ye the othir
93J.16 2 nurice?/or wanted youfee?/Or wanted you anything/that
72A.9 4 lives,/Either for gold orfee?/Or will ye be sae gude a man/
72A.11 4 lives,/Either for gold orfee?/Or will ye be sae gude a man/
72C.32 2 father,/For gold or yet forfee?/Or will ye take our own
110E.26 2gave it the porter for hisfee;/Says, Take you that, my good
252C.22 2 have been a prince’sfee;/Says, Wear this token for my
187C.24 2 one die but him that’sfee;/. . . ./Set the prisner on behind
4F.2 2 some of her mother’sfee;/She carried him into the
194C.11 2wat she was well paid herfee;/She kiest the knot, and the
245A.17 4 /That goud shoud be herfee,/She sprang as fast frae the sat
93C.23 3 give her her fee;/All thefee that he gave her/was to hang
269A.7 2 men,/That I pay meat andfee,/That they will not take out
91F.8 2 /That will won meat andfee,/That will gae on to Seaton’s
91F.7 2 /Will won baith meat andfee,/That will gae on to Seaton’s
100G.9 2 men,/That I pay meat andfee,/That will go for him True
65H.20 2 boy,/Will win gowd to hisfee,/That will rin on to Adam’s
65H.21 2 /Will win gowd to myfee,/That will rin on to Adam’s
251A.11 2 /Will work for meat andfee,/That will rin on to my uncle,/
72C.10 2 boy,/Will win gowd to hisfee,/That will rin on to Oxenford,/
72C.12 2 /Will win gowd to myfee,/That will rin on to Oxenford,/
251A.12 2 /Will work for meat andfee,/That will rin on to your uncle,/
99N.7 2 /Will win baith meat andfee,/That will run on to fair
99N.8 2 /Will win baith meat andfee,/That will run on to fair
65C.5 2 boy,/Will win gold to hisfee,/That will run on to fair
217K.3 2 says,/‘Ye’ll get a boy forfee,/. . . ./That will shew you the
65B.11 2 /‘Will gain gold for his fee,/That would run unto fair
43C.26 2 men,/That I pay meat andfee,/That ye woudna waken me
89B.2 2 the Westmure king forfee,/The king of Onore for
124A.13 2 master had paid me myfee,/Then would I set as little by
71.40 2 /Or has he stole yourfee?/There is nae knight into my
122B.7 2 /‘Four mark it shall be thyfee;/Thy mony come count, and
138A.12 2 Hood,/‘In ready gold orfee,/To help thee to thy true-love
95A.2 2 /And likewise of yourfee!/To keep my body from
95A.5 2 /And likewise of yourfee,/To keep my body from
95A.8 2 /And likewise of yourfee,/To keep my body from
95A.11 2 /And likewise of yourfee,/To keep my body from
41A.33 2 /That I pay meat andfee,/To open my yates baith wide
18B.4 1 /‘I winnafee to pick a mill,/Nor will I keep
18B.3 1 /‘Will you gaefee to pick a mill?/Or will you
65A.17 2 men,/Whom I gi meat andfee,/To pu the thistle and the
173F.23 2/An some o yer well wonfee,/To save me frae the high hill,/
95D.2 2 /An of your well wonfee!/To save me [frae the high hill]
95D.5 2 /An some o yer well wonfee!/To save me frae the high hill,/
173F.20 2 /An of your well wonfee,/To save me [frae the high
95A.14 2 /And likewise of yourfee,/To save my body from yonder
95D.6 2 /And a’ my well wonfee,/To save ye fra the headin-hill,/
173F.24 2 /And a’ my well wonfee,/To save ye fra the headin-hill,/
41A.40 2 bold/That I pay meat andfee,/To search the forest far an
109B.8 2 give you good of yourfee;/Tom Pots was the first love
229A.13 2 willin to win meat andfee,/Wha will gae on to Earl
87D.7 2 /Willin to win meat anfee,/Wha will rin on to . . . bower,/
87D.6 2 /Wha will win meat anfee,/Wha will rin on to . . . bower,/
178D.12 2 man!/I paid ye weil yourfee;/Why pow ye out my ground-
114H.23 2 men,/That I pay meat andfee,/Will gang the morn to
222B.19 2 /Will work for meat andfee,/Will go and carry that letter/
72C.29 2 again,/For gold or yet forfee?/Will ye gie me my sons
267A.4 2 /Doest either want gold orfee?/Wilt thou not sell they lands
119A.86 2 þe crowne,/And gaf hemfee with my hond;/I gaf hem grith,
271B.54 2 all that he gave cloth andfee,/With seven lords by his side,/
222B.18 2 /Would work for meat andfee,/Would go and carry this letter/
43C.23 2 men,/That I pay meat andfee,/Ye woudna waken me out o’
212F.3 3 well your half-year’sfee,/Ye’se hae twa sights o your
81H.3 2 /And gold shall be yourfee;/You must not tell the secrets/
83D.3 2 boy,/That I pay meat andfee;/You will run on to Ithan side/
271A.57 3 will giue me meate andfee,/Your chamberlaine that I may
286A.11 1 and you promised mefee,/Your eldest daughter my wife

fee (1)
95B.11 2 he says,/‘Nor have I anyfee’/But I am come to see my ain

feea (1)
279A.25 2 mark, to pay the niresfeea.

feeble (2)
66C.18 1 /‘O ’tis but afeeble thought/To tell the tane and
66C.18 3 not the tither;/O ’tis but afeeble thought/To tell ’tis your

feed (26)
73B.13 4 but a howther o dirt,/Tofeed about your fire.’
34B.1 1 come here, you freelyfeed,/An lay your head low on my
9B.11 2 hired an old horse andfeed an old man,
178G.2 3 lord and I hae a deadliefeed,/And his lady fain wuld I see.’
101[D.18] 2 /He milked the goats,/Anfeed his young son wee,/And he

feed (cont.)
82.8 2 milk/He bade herfeed me aft,/An ga her a little wee
110C.25 3/It would set me better tofeed my flocks/Wi the brose-cap
161C.11 4nought at Otterbourne/Tofeed my men and me.
195B.3 2 /What care I for hisfeed?/My noble mind dis still
195A.3 2 Johnston;/I vallow not thefeed;/My wiked heart did still
5E.32 2 my lady in the silk,/Andfeed my young son with the milk.’
195B.10 1 /‘But I’ll revenge thatfeed mysell/When I come ou’r the
178G.34 2 gude milk-kye,/Thatfeed on Shallow lee,/A’ for ae
185A.2 3 and us has been long at afeed;/Perhaps we may hitt of some
14E.18 4 into the poisond lake,/Tofeed the toads and rattle-snake.’
280B.7 2 /Where spotted flocks dofeed their fill,/‘I’ll sit me doon an
20K.5 2 we were thine,/Ye did notfeed us on the bread and the wine.
20J.5 2 we waur thine,/Ye didnafeed us wi flour-bread an wine.’
20[N.3] 2 /‘I would feed ye on the morning’s milk.’
221J.20 1 /They’llfeed ye up wi flattering words,/
226B.11 4 o kye in the Hielands,/Tofeed ye wi curds and green whey.
20J.4 2 waur ye but mine,/I waldfeed ye wi flour-bread an wine.’
226B.6 4 Lizie Lindsay,/I’llfeed you on curds and green whey.
20K.4 2 an ye were mine,/I wouldfeed you on the bread and wine.’
20I.9 1 /‘I woudfeed you wi the ferra cow’s milk,/
20I.8 2 if ye were mine,/I woudfeed you with the white bread and

feeding [11], Feeding [8] (19)
101A.26 4 may,/Her father’s flockfeeding.
101A.27 1 leave your father’s flockfeeding,/An go along wi me;/I’ll
101A.29 3 leave your father’s flockfeeding,/An go to Scotlan wi me?
101C.15 2shepherd’s daughter,/Wasfeeding at her sheep;/Says, Will
128A.5 2 deer was in the bend,/Allfeeding before his face:/‘Now the
101B.28 2 to a shepherd-may,/Wasfeeding her flocks alone;/Said,
33G.2 2 wi an auld woman,/Wasfeeding her flocks near by, I, I, I:/
280E.2 3 his flocks upon the plain,/Feeding his flocks all one by one,/
280C.2 2 see yon shepherd’s son,/Feeding his flocks in yonder loan,/
280C.2 3 his flocks in yonder loan,/Feeding his flocks in yonder loan?/
280E.2 2 see your shepherd-swain,/Feeding his flocks upon the plain,/
53E.19 4 shepherd she espied,/Feeding his sheep upon the plain.
114A.6 4 he found a good dun deer,/Feeding in a buss of ling.
228A.12 2 yon nine score o sheep,/Feeding on yon brae sae bonnie?/
228E.8 2 ten thousand sheep,/A’feeding on yon braes sae bonny,/
228A.11 2 see yon nine score o kye,/Feeding on yon hill sae bonnie?/
228C.7 2 good milk-kye,/They arefeeding on yon meadow bonnie;/
110H.11 3 /When a’ her flocks werefeeding round,/Of her you took
280E.4 4 win your bread,/Whenfeeding you give over?’

feeds (1)
280C.2 4 yonder loan?/Vow but hefeeds them bonnie!’

feel (14)
187B.5 4 o their braid swords tofeel.
72B.1 4 /An learn to act thefeel.’
216C.7 4 water,/My malison ye’sfeel.’
281C.12 3gin it was true,/And shefeel arselins in the creel,/And up
101C.8 3 /Or want ye as much offeel daft love/As your heart can
225C.18 4that does me wrong/Shallfeel my good claymore, lady.
225I.13 4 that does me wrong/Shallfeel my good claymore, lady.
225K.26 4 dare come this way/Shallfeel my good claymore, lady.
225B.13 4 that does me wrang/Sallfeel my gude claymore, ladie.
225G.9 4 dispute my word/Shallfeel my guid claymore, ladie.’
42A.8 4 /And the pain ye’ll neverfeel nae mair.’
226E.29 2lookd as if she’d been afeel;/She sawna a seat to sit down
99O.6 2 are o the heavy iron,/Ifeel them very cold;/And my
91D.9 2 me,/I’de count him but afeel,/To merry me at Whitsunday,/

feelde (1)
162B.51 3 Morrell , that from feelde/one foote wold neuer flee;

feele (2)
162B.32 4 /the trickling downe didfeele.
154A.52 3 the poore oppresse,/Tofeele his coyne his hand did itch;/

feell (1)
225[L.22] 4 that does thee rang/Shallfeell my stell claymore, lady.

feend (7)
30.40 3 wrestle with yon lodly feend,/God, my gouernor thou
30.55 3 coniure thee, thou fowlefeend,/In the same licknesse thou
30.39 3 wold wrestle with yonderfeend,/It is better be drowned in
31.47 4 liknesse,/Most like afeend of hell.
30.59 3 coniure thee, thou fowlefeend,/That thou feitch downe the
30.43 3 /With that start out a lodlyfeend,/With seuen heads, and one
30.56 1 /With that start out a lodlyfeend,/With seuen heads, and one

feer (3)
208[J.7] 4 /Said Lord Darnwater,/Ifeer I ill never come home.
267A.13 1 shold hang any landlesfeer,/The first we wold begin with
101[D.12] 4 court gat word of this,/Ifeer they wad gare ye diee.’

feerd (1)
99B.14 4 ye into England gae,/I’mfeerd ye neer come hame.

feert (8)
156[G.12] 4 says Earl Marshall,/But afeert, feert heart had he.
156[G.14] 4 says Earl Marshall,/But afeert, feert heart had he.
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feert (cont.)
156[G.16] 4 says Earl Marshall,/But afeert, feert heart had he.
156[G.18] 4 says Earl Marshall,/But afeert, feert heart had he.
156[G.12] 4 Earl Marshall,/But a feert,feert heart had he.
156[G.14] 4 Earl Marshall,/But a feert,feert heart had he.
156[G.16] 4 Earl Marshall,/But a feert,feert heart had he.
156[G.18] 4 Earl Marshall,/But a feert,feert heart had he.

fees (1)
154A.17 6 goe,/Without paying theirfees:/If they thought much to be

feest (1)
203A.39 2 that nicht she woudfeest Inverey.

feet (202)
10[V.13] 2 cleekit the lady out by thefeet.
16A.6 2 sister, wi her babe at herfeet.
20F.6 2 /Tied the baby hand andfeet.
20H.4 2 the little babes hand andfeet.
42C.9 4 /Just at Clerk Colin’sfeet.
43A.5 4 /And a broom-cow at hisfeet.
43A.6 4 head,/And likewise at hisfeet.
63J.26 4/And stood at Dow Isbel’sfeet.
67C.2 4 /And she stud on herfeet.
69D.4 4 /Just at Lord Saunder’sfeet.
69E.7 4 themselves at the ensign’sfeet.
71.26 4 /They wat his great steed’sfeet.
73E.32 4 Annie,/Just up at Willie’sfeet.
73F.27 4 /And stud at Willie’sfeet.
73[I.32] 4 Annie,/Just up at Willie’sfeet.
74A.5 4 /And stood at William’sfeet.
74B.7 4 /And stood at William’sfeet.
74C.3 4 /And stood at his bed’sfeet.
81H.14 4 /At Little Musgrove hisfeet.
81I.12 4 Bengwill stood at theirfeet.
4.11 4 town/Wi fetters at myfeet.
192E.8 4 /Even on his hands andfeet.
221F.21 4/For the dust o his horsefeet.
249A.8 4 /Sae well’s she spread herfeet.
265A.11 4 /And even at that lady’sfeet.
282A.6 4 /Just at the merchant’sfeet.
295A.6 4 stand/Upright upon herfeet.
295B.11 4 stand/Upright upon herfeet.
63E.20 4 /Nor lyin amang hisfeet.’
63G.14 4 head,/And not among hisfeet.’
74B.9 4 /That stands at my bed’sfeet.’
76E.18 4 /Lay cauld dead at myfeet.’
266A.17 4 yet so well as lies at myfeet.’
292A.3 4 runs underneath [thy]feet.’
104B.12 2 row him baith head andfeet.’/As soon’s she took it in her
77C.13 2 /‘That stands here at yourfeet?’/It is three hell-hounds,
49[H.6] 2 my head,/Another at mefeet,/A good green turf upon my
33E.10 4 stane/And at theirfeet a mell, a wee.
110F.55 2head,/Another aneath myfeet,/A pock o seeds beneath my
155[S.7] 2 head,/A Testament at myfeet,/A prayer-book at the side of
292A.10 2 /And likewise stood at herfeet,/A thousand times he kist
251A.14 4 auld Johnny there,/Threefeet abeen them a’.
251A.17 4 auld Johnny there,/Threefeet abeen them a’.
39G.8 4 the middle sma,/Set her tofeet again.
8A.16 2 unto an aik,/He set hisfeet against a stane,/An he has
12O.5 2 put out its tongue and itsfeet, an it deed; an sae maun I do,
65F.14 4 grass grew,/Set doon hisfeet an ran.
65[K.8] 4 growin/He set down hisfeet an ran.
87D.9 4 growin,/Set doon hisfeet an ran.
65[K.7] 4 growin/Set down yerfeet an rin.’
155F.6 2 hair,/An also by thefeet,/An she threw him in the deep
63[K.20] 3 I am among Willie’s horsfeet,/An the call it will me kell.
43C.13 2 /Strew’d it at’s head andfeet,/And aye the thicker that she
43C.8 2 /Strew’t at his head andfeet,/And aye the thicker that ye
173B.20 1 I wush Queen Mary’sfeet,/And bore her till her bed;/
12K.6 2 stretched out his head, hisfeet, and deed; and so will I,
12M.6 2 dog?’/‘O it shot out itsfeet and died;’ O make, etc.
292A.9 2 /And another all at herfeet,/And down she lay between
63J.32 3 mang Willie’s horsefeet,/And fear I’ll die my lane.’
63J.31 3 mang Willie’s horsefeet,/And fear I’ll die or day.
63J.35 3lighter mang your horsefeet,/And fears she’ll die for cold.
63J.36 3lighter mang your horsefeet,/And fears she’ll die or day.
173A.17 1 night I washd the queen’sfeet,/And gently laid her down;/
12[R.4] 2 shot out his head, and hisfeet, and he died; as I do, mammy,
296A.7 3 feet;/To start up till herfeet, and her petticoats to tye,/
155K.7 2 and a Testament at myfeet;/And if my playfellows come
47C.16 3 be;/You’ve oer foulfeet and ill washen hands/To be in
49F.16 2 at his head,/Another at hisfeet,/And laid a green sod on his
120B.17 2 head,/And another at myfeet;/And lay my bent bow by my
12H.11 4 my head and a flag to myfeet,/And leave me down easy
193B.30 5 hacket off his hands andfeet,/And left him lying on the lee.
99B.10 1 fetters they are on myfeet,/And O but they are cauld!/
155E.20 2/‘And a Testament at myfeet,/And pen and ink at every
65G.6 4 green turf,/He up on hisfeet and ran.

feet (cont.)
65[J.7] 4 grew green/Set down hisfeet and ran.
81D.9 4 growing,/He set down hisfeet and ran.
81D.15 4 /They sat doun theirfeet and ran./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
81F.7 4 grass,/Set down hisfeet and ran.
83F.13 4 growing,/Set down hisfeet and ran.
12N.8 1 laid down his heed andfeet;/And sae shall I dee now!’
292A.11 1 times he stood at herfeet,/And seaven times at her
194A.1 3 /She has twa weel-madefeet,/And she trips upon her taes.
63[K.21] 3 I am among Willie’s horsfeet,/And the calle will be my
170[I.7] 1 all broken and laid at herfeet,/And they anointed her body
68F.8 2 /And the other by thefeet,/And they’ve thrown him in a
251A.41 4 Erskine Park;/He’s threttyfeet and three.’
191C.12 3/And he has loupd fifteenfeet and three,/Though his hands
155G.8 2 /And six took him by thefeet,/And threw him into a deep
110B.10 3 /And she set in her lillyfeet,/And thro the water wade.
68E.14 2 the head,/The ither by thefeet,/And thrown him in the wan
25[E.14] 1 /O then he started to hisfeet,/And thus to her said he:/Fair
64A.28 3 she fell doun at Willie’sfeet,/And up did never rise.
200B.11 3 I must set in my whitefeet and wade,/And carry the
155H.7 2 /And the Testament at myfeet,/And when my mother calls
155G.7 2 /The Prayer-Book at hisfeet,/And with a penknife small/
81F.23 3 down he fell at Barnaby’sfeet,/And word spak never mair./’
99[S.13] 3 steel I’m lac’d about;/Myfeet are bound with fetters strong,/
99[S.11] 3 lighted round about;/Myfeet are bound with fetters strong,/
99M.10 1 /‘Herfeet are in the cold, cold iron,/
99I.5 3 weel walled about;/Herfeet are in the fetters strang,/Her
99E.3 3 walled round about;/Myfeet are in the fetters strong,/And
99[R.14] 3 round about;/Herfeet are in the fetters strong,/And
99M.9 3 in a dungeon deep;/Herfeet are in the fetters strong,/And
99N.17 1 /‘My feet are in the fetters strong,/
99L.10 1 /‘My feet are in the fetters strong,/I’m
156F.22 2 a black bull’s head,/Hisfeet are like a bear;’/‘What
99J.5 3 hie round about;/Myfeet are lockit in the iron fetters,/
64F.32 3 she fell down at Willie’sfeet/As cauld as ony stane.
70A.8 1 /With herfeet as white as sleet/She strode
243G.2 1 have shoes for my love’sfeet,/Beaten of the purest gold,/
251A.21 3 to see,/There were threefeet between their brows,/And
63J.24 3 amang Willie’s horsefeet/Brought hame her bonny
196B.15 4 in my body,/And myfeet burnin frae me?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
196A.17 4 in the wire-window,/Myfeet burning from me.
76E.25 3 Annie’s corpse lay at hisfeet,/But his bonny young son was
63E.19 3 /An laid his futeboy at hisfeet,/But neer a wink culd he sleep.
77D.15 2 /There’s nae room at myfeet,/But there is room at baith my
155[U.4] 4 well,/More than fiftyfeet deep.
155O.5 4 me in,/Full five-and-fifty feet deep.’
43F.12 2 master,/And eke with myfeet did I run;/And still did I cry,
194A.2 1 /She has twa weel-madefeet,/Far better is her hand;/She’s
188B.7 3 the cakers of our horsesfeet!/For it is forward we woud be.
66E.20 3 keeping o her snaw-whitefeet/Frae treading o the mould.
243B.7 4 soft,/For to keep thyfeet from cold.
243G.2 4 soft,/To keep my love’sfeet from the cold.
112D.12 2 and shoon,/And let myfeet gae bare,/And gin I meet a
10E.13 1 could nae see her lillyfeet,/Her gowden fringes war sae
10F.14 1 wad he saw na a bit o herfeet,/Her silver slippers were
73F.32 2 heed,/Her mother at herfeet,/Her sister she was at her
191E.16 3/He leapd a wa eighteenfeet high,/Wi his hands bound
63J.30 3 Willie’s horsefeet,/I fear I’ll die for cold.
253A.15 3 creep on hands andfeet,/I woud gae to Lady Maisry.’
155M.6 2 Bible/At my head and myfeet;/If my mother pass by me,/
251A.10 4 hands in iron bands,/Hisfeet in fetters three.
251A.3 4 the waist,/And fourteenfeet in hight.
38G.3 1 /He lifted a stane saxfeet in hight,/He lifted it up till his
155O.5 2 /And a Prayer-Book at myfeet!/In the well that they did
99[R.10] 3 round about;/Myfeet is in the fetters strong,/And I
237A.19 3 frost and the snow!/Myfeet is sore with going barefoot,/
237A.18 3 the wind and the rain!/Myfeet is sore with going barefoot,/
77F.8 2 /Is there ony room at yourfeet?/Is there ony room at your
68A.2 1 very sols of my love’sfeet/Is whiter then thy face:’/‘But
47B.23 1 /‘Ye’ve ower ill washenfeet, Janet,/And ower ill washen
173E.2 1 I washd Queen Mary’sfeet,/Kam’d down her yellow hair,/
251A.2 4 side/Was just full tenfeet lang.
33E.7 2 /His nose was fivefeet lang;/Between his shoulders
33C.9 2 ells,/His nose was ninefeet lang,/His teeth they were like
49F.10 2 my head,/Another at myfeet,/Likewise a sod on my breast-
68D.10 2 /Turnd up his milk-whitefeet:/‘Lye thou there, Earl Richard,
53G.3 1 tane [the] table wi hisfeet,/Made cups an candlesticks to
49B.6 2 says,/‘My chaunter at myfeet,/My bow and arrows by my
109B.60 1 Tom Pots, get thee on thyfeet;/My former promises kept
155N.16 2 /My busker (?) at myfeet,/My little prayer-book at my
49D.9 2 head,/My bent bow at myfeet,/My sword and buckler at my
245B.8 1 no shoes made for myfeet,/Nor gluve made for my
66D.8 5 head did flie;/And fiftyfeet oer a burken buss/Lord
83E.2 3 other boys run on theirfeet,/On horseback ye shall ride.
77A.12 2 /Or any room at yourfeet?/Or any room at your side,
77B.12 2 /Is their any room at yourfeet?/Or any room at your twa
77D.14 2 /Or is there room at yourfeet?/Or is there room at any o
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feet (cont.)
76B.1 1 will shoe thy bonnyfeet?/Or wha will glove thy hand?/
34B.17 4 grow lang,/An on her fourfeet sal she gang.
220A.7 1 /He said, ‘Myfeet shall be my dead/Before she
63G.15 5 among that big horsefeet/She bear her dear young son.
90A.13 4 the fair body,/As at hisfeet she lay.
220B.7 1 /He sware hisfeet should be his dead/Before he
290C.7 1 /Wi sattin slippers on herfeet,/So nimbly up the stair she
43E.4 2 to the soles o hisfeet,/Sometimes she kist his rosie,
155[T.7] 2 /And my grammar at myfeet,/That all the little
83E.33 3 that thought him ill,/Thefeet that carried me speedilie/This
33D.3 3 the hands and ban’d thefeet/That did na bring it in.
33E.5 3 the hands, she ban’d thefeet,/That wadna bring the water
10[V.14] 1 /Ye wadna kend her prettyfeet,/The American leather was
155I.5 4 /The Testament at hisfeet,/The Catechise-Book in his
155F.14 2 /My Testament at myfeet;/the earth and worms shall be
198B.12 1 taen the shoes frae aff hisfeet,/The garters frae his knee,/
63E.18 3 /An lay my futeboy at myfeet,/The sounder I may sleep.’
97A.8 2 /An the sun shone on theirfeet,/Then out it spake him Brown
262A.13 2 /The sun shone on theirfeet;/Then up it raise him
77F.9 2 Margaret,/As little at myfeet;/There is nae room at my twa
77B.13 2 /Their is na room at myfeet;/There is room at my twa
77A.13 2 /There’s no room at myfeet;/There’s no room at my side,
99C.13 3 round about;/Myfeet they are in fetters strong;/And
99H.9 3 but they are stout!/Myfeet they are in strong fetters,/And
4.10 2 /And put fetters to hisfeet;/They hae taen Young
304A.43 2 set spur;/He being swift ofeet,/They soon arrived on the
41A.23 2 /Wi the stratlins o theirfeet;/They wistna weel where they
76B.3 1 father’ll shoe his bonnyfeet,/Thy mither’ll glove his hand;/
47A.18 3 and ye’ve unwashenfeet,/To gae to clay wi me.
216C.8 3 I’ll put trust in his swift feet/To hae me safe to land.’
296A.7 2 it fit to start up till herfeet;/To start up till her feet, and
109B.100 1sweet, stand thou on thyfeet,/Tom Pots alive this day may
81J.16 4 ring,/But and his horsefeet tread.’
187C.20 3like a bride, wee beth thyfeet/Unto a side.
187B.25 2 ye ride,/Wi baith yourfeet upo ae side!/Sae weel’s ye’re
53N.7 2 free again now,/And myfeet well set on the sea,/I would
243C.13 1drawn the slippers on herfeet,/Were coverd oer wi gold,/
53M.44 3 make to me,/When yourfeet were in iron fetters,/Ae foot
39[M.3] 3 o the elfin kind;/Hisfeet were shot wi beaten goud,/
63F.8 3 lay my little page at myfeet,/Whatever may betide.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
191[I.3] 3 that he jumped fifteenfeet,/Wi his hands tied fast behind
63J.41 3amang your great steed’sfeet,/Your young son on my knee?

feete (4)
81C.27 4 /Lord Barnet at his bed’sfeete.
120A.27 2 head,/Mine arrowes at myfeete,/And lay my vew-bow by
8C.29 3 sword so bright;/Upon hisfeete he firmly stood,/And did
26.4 1 they lie downe at hisfeete,/So well they can their

feett (1)
63[K.2] 4 Elen,/An she stood on herfeett.

feght (2)
221F.15 1 /‘I came na here tofeght,’ he said,/‘But for good
209B.21 3 I’ll cast of my coat anfeght/Afore ye lose your Geordie.’

feich (1)
30.71 3 fast as he cold hie,/Andfeich he did the powder-box,/And

feid (1)
189A.9 2 land-sergeant has me atfeid;/I know not what evil may

feign (1)
156E.4 2 /The voice and gesturefeign,/And when she has the

feigned (1)
192E.15 2came,/Dropping mony afeigned tear:/‘Some rogue<s] hae

feild (4)
159A.39 4 his battell-axe entred thefeild.
159A.43 2 that day/In Durham in thefeild,/And afterwards, as I hard
187A.24 3 /We neuer came to thefeild to fight,/But the worst of us
159A.42 3 a man shold goe to thefeild to fight/Till he had serued his

feildberry (1)
81B.2 3 all my lands in Buckle<s>feildberry /I’le freely giue to thee.

feir (1)
96E.12 1 weel he kent that ladyefeir /Amang her maidens free,/For

feirce (1)
45A.11 1 dwelt there, wasfeirce and fell,/Noe better but a

feircly (1)
162B.41 4 on a gallant steed,/ranfeircly  through the fight,

feires (1)
31.43 1 when lords goe with ther feires,’ shee said,/‘Both to the ale

feiries (3)
189A.7 1 /‘Weel may ye be, myfeiries five!/And aye, what is your
189A.22 1 /‘Yet follow me, myfeiries five,/And see of me ye
189A.20 1 /‘Get up, get up, myfeiries five——/For I wat here

feit (3)
73A.27 4 bride,/That fell deid at hisfeit.
13B.4 7 /Mither, mither,/Ile set myfeit in yonder boat,/And Ile fare
13B.4 5 tell me O.’/‘Ile set myfeit in yonder boat,/Mither,

feitch [10], Feitch [1] (11)
30.59 4 fowle feend,/That thou feitch downe the steed that we see.
30.60 3 fast as he cold hie,/Andfeitch he did that faire steed,/And
30.75 3 fast as he cold hie,/Andfeitch he did that faire sword,/And
187A.6 4 men to my selfe,/And I’lefeitch Iohn o the Side to thee.
18A.11 2 tree/Till my friends doefeitch me.’
30.70 4 /The powder-box thoufeitch me.’
30.26 4 three of my knights,/Andfeitch me downe my steed;/King
171A.3 3 to you is hee.’/‘Thenfeitch me hither the Earle of
30.74 4 Burlow-beanie,/That thou feitch me the sword that I see.’
271A.48 3 vp thus an hie;/Sayes,Feitch me yond shepard’s boy,/I’
18A.15 2 /That shall come, lady, tofeitch you home.’

feitched (1)
187A.41 3 man borne!/Thou hastfeitched vs home good Iohn oth

feitches (1)
122A.1 3 on boughe,/But he thatfeitches good Robins head,/Hee’le

feith (5)
119A.40 1 /‘Be myfeith,’ seid Litul John to Moch,/‘I
119A.11 4 shetis,’ seide Robyn,/‘Infeith I holde þe thre.’
119A.9 2 seid Robyn,/‘Be myfeith I wil non haue,/But Litull
119A.11 2 seyd Robyn Hode,/‘Infeith, Litull John, with the,/But
119A.46 4 wist �e rode þis way,/In feith �e shulde be slayn.’

fel (3)
119A.31 1 /Sum fel in swonyng as þei were dede,/
109B.57 4 /For four days that hefel sick.
119A.13 1 /A ferly strifefel þem betwene,/As they went bi

felaushyp (1)
117A.229 2 sayd Robyn,/‘Thatfelaushyp may vs knowe;’/Seuen

felawe (1)
117A.14 4 /That wol be a godefelawe.

feld (2)
185A.41 1 /Now Dickie has [feld] Fair Johnë Armstrong,/The
185A.40 4 of the sword,/But hefeld [him] with the plummet under

felde (3)
117A.427 4 grene/That couered all thefelde.
115A.6 4 arwe out of þe west,/þat felde Robertes pryde.
117A.52 4 twenty wynter olde,/Infelde wolde iust full fayre.

fell [366], Fell [29], FELL [1] (396)
2D.6 2 wat, nor the rain everfell.
2F.3 2 wind blew, nor yet rainfell.
2G.2 2 water nor rain everfell?
2I.6 2 rain nor dew has everfell.
2[M.3] 4 neer ran an dew neverfell.
39B.22 4 /That from my horse Ifell.
39I.30 4 me,/And frae my horse Ifell.
39[J2.8] 4 /And off my steed Ifell.
163A.19 4 /The great Macdonellfell.
217H.1 4 /And syne she a milkingfell.
103A.46 4 /For fear they do youfell.’
179A.9 4 Corbyl,/And ‘SymonFell,’ and Martin Ridley.
214I.1 3 a morning early;/Therefell a combat them among,/It must
214D.1 3 braes of Yarrow;/Therefell a combat them between,/Wha
96G.33 4 on the sofa where she sat/Fell a deadly swoon.
5H.3 1 /Therefell a dispute us amang,/Wha
215E.12 2 at that place,/The peoplefell a mourning,/And a council
190A.6 4 /That hardly now wadfell a mouse.
245A.1 3 sat at the wine,/Therefell a reesin them amang,/An it
246A.1 3 at the wine,/Therefell a roosing them amang,/On an
245C.1 3 at the wine;/Therefell a rousing them amang,/On an
245B.1 3 at the wine;/Therefell a rousing them among,/In an
264A.20 1 /‘I fell a slumbering on my bed/That
227A.1 1 /Itfell about the Lambmass tide,/
161C.1 1 /ITfell about the Lammas tide,/When
84C.1 1 /ITfell about the Lammas time,/When
262A.1 1 /ITfell about the Lammas time,/When
66C.29 1 /Itfell about the mark midnight,/
178[I.1] 1 /It fell about the Martimas time,/Fan
275A.1 1 /ITfell about the Martinmas time,/
158C.1 1 /ITfell about the Martinmas time/The
290B.1 1 /ITfell about the Martinmas time,/
178E.1 1 /ITfell about the Martinmas time,/
178F.1 1 /ITfell about the Martinmas time,/
190A.1 1 /ITfell about the Martinmas tyde,/
290A.1 1 /ITfell about the Martinmas,/When
178D.1 1 /ITfell about the Martinmas,/When
178[H.1] 1 /It fell about the Martinmass time,/
79A.5 1 /It fell about the Martinmass,/When
198B.1 1 /ITfell about the month of June,/On
178A.22 2 her close parler,/The firefell aboute her head;/She toke vp
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fell (cont.)
161A.1 1 /YTfell abowght the Lamasse tyde,/
20[Q.1] 2 /Shefell a-courting in her own father’s
11B.21 2 closs,/The bonny bridefell aff her horse.
250[E.2] 1 /The lot itfell an Andrew Bartin,/The
93I.2 1 /It fell ance on a day/Lord Murray
20F.1 1 /ITfell ance upon a day,
20F.1 2 /Itfell ance upon a day,
53H.8 1 /But itfell ance upon a day,/As she was
257B.24 1 /Itfell ance upon a day,/As she went
53M.6 1 /But itfell ance upon a day/Dame Essels
101B.5 1 /Itfell ance upon a day/Dame
101B.13 1 /Till it fell ance upon a day/Dame
101B.26 1 /Till it fell ance upon a day/Dame
101[D.10] 1 /Itfell ance upon a day/Dem Elofen
266A.4 2 did with him stay,/Till it fell ance upon a day,/‘Farewell for
252A.3 1 /Itfell ance upon a day/Her father
252B.3 1 /But itfell ance upon a day/Her father
229A.3 1 /But itfell ance upon a day/I gaed into
93N.2 1 /O itfell ance upon a day/Laird Earie
231B.6 1 /Itfell ance upon a day Lord Earell/
231C.2 1 /But itfell ance upon a day/Lord Erroll
65H.19 1 /But itfell ance upon a day,/Prince James
257A.4 1 /Itfell ance upon a day/She fell in
20F.10 1 /Itfell ance upon a day,/She saw twa
291A.2 1 /But itfell ance upon a day/She unto him
257B.6 1 /Itfell ance upon a day/Strong
101[D.14] 1 /Itfell ance upon a day/Strong
194C.4 1 /‘But itfell ance upon a day,/That my
103C.10 3 a day thoucht lang,/Till itfell ance upon a day/That Rogee
10I.4 1 /It fell ance upon a day/That these
20F.1 3 /Itfell ance upon a day/The clerk and
10O.3 1 /Itfell ance upon a day/The eldest to
100G.2 1 /But itfell ance upon a day/The king he
98C.8 1 /But itfell ance upon a day/The king’s
241C.2 1 /But itfell ance upon a day/The lady
101[D.19] 1 /Itfell ance upon a day/The lady
268A.3 1 /But itfell ance upon a day/These squires
103B.28 1 /But itfell ance upon a day/They were at
41A.10 1 /Itfell ance upon a day,/This guid
264A.5 1 /Now itfell ance upon a day/This young
101A.3 1 /O itfell ance upon a day/To the green
173E.5 1 /‘But itfell ance upon a day,/Was aye to
266A.2 1 /But itfell ance upon a time,/As this
217M.26 1 /Itfell ance upon a time/She was ca’
253A.4 1 /But itfell ance upon a time/Thomas her
161B.1 1 /ITfell and about the Lammas time,/
137A.20 1 /Soe to it theyfell, and their blowes did ring well/
68J.14 1 /O itfell anes upon a day/The king was
179A.36 1 a storm amongst themfell/As I think you never heard the
114G.8 3 o the blude,/Until hefell as sound asleep/As though he
110G.30 4 the wa,/An sound shefell asleep.
53C.14 2 upon a day/Burd Isbelfell asleep,/An up it starts the
114F.8 4 and his bludey hounds/Fell asleep as they had been dead.
39[K.14] 4 out to my father’s garden,/Fell asleep at yon aple tree:/The
127A.18 1 /That while the Tinkerfell asleep,/Hee made then haste
114D.9 4 and his twa gray hunds/Fell asleep in yonder wud.
114E.8 4 and his twa gray hunds/Fell asleep in yonder wud.
66C.28 2 the stock,/And sound hefell asleep;/She turnd her fair face
192C.7 2 /Till a’ the lordlingsfell asleep;/Syne bundled his
134A.88 3 /Robin said, Because Ifell a-swoon,/I think you’ll do the
81F.23 3 and sair,/And down hefell at Barnaby’s feet,/And word
53C.34 4 lady spake,/The houndfell at her knee.
212F.18 2 /To the young knightfell a-talking;/The wife took her
305A.10 4 came before the king/Hefell before him on his knie.
305A.28 2 came before the king,/Hefell before him on his knie:/
305A.63 2 before the king,/Theyfell before him on their knee:/
71.26 3 sae sweet;/The tears thatfell between these twa,/They wat
81J.18 2 in bed they lay/Till theyfell both asleep,/Till up and darts
81J.6 2 in bed they lay/Till theyfell both asleep,/When up and
179A.4 2 not drive their goods to t’fell,/But limmer thieves drives
161C.9 3 hae had you, flesh andfell;/But your sword sall gae wi
68E.1 4 in France and Spain,/Fell by a ladie’s hand.
39E.7 2 sleep/On my poor bodyfell;/By came the Queen of Faery,/
39[M.8] 2 /Down by yon frostyfell?/Curst is the man that yon
207B.10 2 /With that the Dutch lordfell dead on the ground:/The king
207A.8 2 /O then that French lordfell dead upon the ground./The
226B.20 2 /Or something o thatfell degree,/For I’ll gae awa wi
73A.27 4 nut-browne bride,/Thatfell deid at his feit.
73A.28 4 untill his heart,/Andfell deid by her side.
12[P.10] 4 poisoned me;’ and so hefell doun.
64A.28 3 but thrice,/When shefell doun at Willie’s feet,/And up
65C.15 4 very far,/But at the lastfell down.
28.2 2 /And whiles the tearsfell down amang.
64F.32 3 well on the green,/Till shefell down at Willie’s feet/As cauld
158C.4 1 /Hefell down before the King,/On his
131A.9 3 over the head, hefell down for dead,/O that was a

65C.14 4 far, and very far,/But hefell down in a slack.
109C.5 1 /With that the young ladyfell down of her knee,/And
226D.22 2 her stockins,/The tearsfell down on her eye:/‘I wish I
73G.14 2 did her to her father dear,/Fell down on her knee:/‘An askin,
155E.17 2deep draw-well,/And shefell down on her knee,/Saying,
73G.16 2 her to her mother dear,/Fell down on her knee:/‘Will ye
9B.12 2 /Shefell down on her knees so low
164A.3 4 king of France,/Low hefell down on his bended knee.
164A.6 4 gracious king,/Low hefell down on his bended knee.
155E.11 4the deep draw-well,/Andfell down on his knee.
145B.11 2 Robin Hoods place,/Heefell down on his knee:/‘Queen
65B.15 2 of that noble lord,/Andfell down on his knee:/‘What is it,
129A.21 2 Robin to the heart,/Hefell down on the grass;/His actions
35.9 4 my strength it faild,/An Ifell down senceless upon the
117A.28 4 oute of his iyen ran,/Andfell downe by his lere.
9A.32 1 /Shefell downe humbly on her knee,/
284A.3 4 well of his courtesie,/Butfell downe in a trance-a.
177A.58 4 the queene before,/Hefell downe low vpon his knee.
177A.28 2 before noble Nevill,/Hefell downe low vpon his knee:/
169A.9 2 befower the king,/Hefell downe on his knee;/‘O pardon,
145B.16 2 at Londons court,/Heefell downe on his knee:/‘Thou art
148A.23 1 /The Frenchmanfell downe on the ship-hatch,/And
118A.15 4 of a tender boughe,/Andfell downe to his foote.
271A.49 2 before that lady fayer,/Hefell downe vpon his knee;/He had
52B.10 4 her ruddy bright blood/Fell drapping on the ground.
206A.11 3 /Sae our Scottish ladsfell even down,/An they lay slain
70B.5 4 were the draps o bleed/Fell fae his trusty brand.
192B.6 2 carped,/Till a’ the lordsfell fast asleep,/And, like a fause
81I.12 2 other’s arms,/And theyfell fast asleep,/And neer a one of
296A.7 1 Walter being weary, hefell fast asleep,/And then the
192D.8 2 carpit,/Till a’ the noblesfell fast asleep;/He has taen his
110E.58 1 /He wept till hefell fast asleep,/Then slept till
81L.35 2 and round about,/And hefell fast asleep;/When up it started
65A.12 2 roun about,/An the kemfell frae her han;/A trembling
33G.13 1 /The draps thatfell frae her twa een/Woud have
168A.3 2 Margaret,/The tearesfell from her eye:/‘Leave off these
269C.12 3washd it wi the tears thatfell from her eyes,/And next
243A.30 2 he tore his hair,/The tearsfell from his eyes,/And in the open
163A.9 3 doun an by Harlaw,/Theyfell fu close on ilka side;/Sic fun
163A.10 1 /Theyfell fu close on ilka side,/Sic fun
70B.17 2 each other’s arms,/Theyfell full fast asleep,/When up it
211A.43 4 to the ground as deadfell he.
250A.7 4 /And down by the mastfell he.
158C.14 2heart,/And over the steedfell he:/‘I rather had gane you
30.63 2 /With yard that was soefell;/‘Helpe! brother Bredbeddle,’
214I.7 2 five he slew,/Till down itfell himsell O;/There stood a fause
208I.11 2 or three/When stumblingfell his steed;/‘Ill omens these,’
116A.34 1 /The spercles brent andfell hym on,/Good Wyllyam of
178[H.17] 2 /The frost that freezesfell!/I cannot stay within my
64B.19 3 she hadna thrice,/Till shefell in a deadly swound,/And from
235F.10 2saw the seals o black,/Hefell in a deadly weeping;/He said,
235A.18 2 sealed in black,/And hefell in a grievous weeping;/He
214C.14 3O,/And aye between shefell in a soune,/Lang or she cam to
134A.26 4 still on laid/Till hefell in a swoon.
243B.12 4 his hair,/And grievouslyfell in a swoon.
170C.3 3 and she wailed, till shefell in a swoon:/Her side it was
239A.12 3 she fell in a swoon;/Shefell in a swoon low down by their
239A.12 2 bonny Jeanie Gordon shefell in a swoon;/She fell in a
170A.4 3 and she waild till shefell in a swoond,/They opend her
109B.99 1 /With that the ladyfell in a swound,/For a grieved
176A.45 2 browe,/I wott the tearesfell in his eye;/And he is to his
101[D.2] 3 an a day,/Till hefell in love we Mary, Dem [Ele>
173[Y.2] 4 young may,/And the kingfell in love we me.
66E.1 3 born in ae bower;/Theyfell in love wi ae lady,/Their
252C.1 3 of birth and fame,/But shefell in love wi her father’s foot-
252C.10 3 up and down;/Shefell in love wi sweet Willie,/But
269E.2 1 /Shefell in love wi the kitchie-boy,/An
100H.10 2 he says,/‘My dochterfell in love wi thee,/For if I war a
251A.5 4 fairest lady in a’ Lundan/Fell in love wi young Johnny.
84A.1 4 in the West Country,/Fell in love with Barbara Allan.
237A.2 3 and a day/Till Lady Jeanfell in love with Captain Ogilvie,/
237A.3 3 he lay,/Lady Jean hasfell in love with Captain Ogilvie,/
99P.2 4 but one dochter,/And shefell in love with he.
20[N2.1] 2 /And shefell in love with her father’s clarke.
20E.1 2 /Shefell in love with her father’s clerk.
100I.1 3 and more;/His daughterfell in love with Lord Winsberry,/
173L.9 4 fair lady,/And the kingfell in love with me.’
156F.12 3/Tell it I will to thee;/I fell in love with the Earl Marshall,/
53C.2 3 nor sae long,/Til hefell in love with the king’s
100I.13 2 says,/‘That my daughterfell in love with thee;/If thou wert
100H.1 3 more,/That his dochterfell in love with Thomas of
20E.11 2 livd in Lurk,/And thoufell in love with thy father’s clerk.
117A.400 3 all bare:’/And all thatfell in Robyns lote,/He smote
194C.14 4heart,/But the bonny ladyfell in swoon.
209J.17 4een fast bound,/A swoonfell in this lady.
257A.4 2 fell ance upon a day/Shefell in travail-pain;/He is gane to
65E.18 4 bonny lips,/But her bodyfell in twa.
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fell (cont.)
65[J.14] 4 from her,/But her bodyfell in twa.
214L.7 2 so fierce/Till the seventhfell in Yarrow,/When her brother
288B.14 3 cool of the day,/And as itfell in young Essex’s lot,/The bold
178D.6 3 yates all locked fast,/Hefell into a rage of wrath,/And his
107B.7 3 /That lady and that lordfell into discourse,/And they
214[S.14] 3 lad of Yarrow,/Shefell into her father’s arms/An died
5H.6 1 /The kevelfell into her hand,/To greenwood
281D.9 2 and but she gaes,/And shefell into the gin;/He gied the tow a
276B.9 4 she him sent./But hefell into the well by accident.
37B.10 2 down by yon skerryfell?/It’s ill’s the man that dothe
304A.20 4 for your sake,/I’ll fight fell lang and sair.
53M.14 2 /Dame Essels thoughtfell lang,/And she is to her lonely
110[N.15] 2 to our king’s court,/Shefell lou doun on her knee:/‘Win
96G.26 2 came to her auld father,/Fell low down on her knee:/‘An
96G.30 2 gane to her step-mother,/Fell low down on her knee:/‘An
182[A2.5] 2 came before the king,/Shefell low down on her knee:/‘It’s
103A.50 2 her Rose the Red,/Anfell low down on her knee:/O
89A.10 2 the Queen hersell,/Andfell low down on her knee:/‘O
110E.27 2 the queen,/There shefell low down on her knee;/Says,
300A.11 2 came in before the queen,/Fell low down on her knee:/
110J.12 2 in before the queen,/Shefell low down on her knee:/‘There
71.38 2 when before the king,/Fell low down on her knee;/‘Win
41A.34 2 came in before the king,/Fell low down on her knee;/‘Win
41A.36 2 came before the queen,/Fell low down on her knee;/‘Win
73G.7 2 did him to his father dear,/Fell low down on his knee:/‘An
73G.5 2 is to his mother dear,/Fell low down on his knee:/‘An
53C.26 2 he cam up the stair,/Hefell low down on his knee:/He
257B.15 2 he is to his mother gane,/Fell low down on his knee:/‘O
99D.19 2 came before the king,/Hefell low down on his knee:/‘O the
53N.34 2 again has gone,/And hefell low down on his knee,/Saying,
257B.11 2 he is on to his father,/Fell low down on his knee;/Says,
41A.29 2 he came before the king,/Fell low down on his knee;/The
182[A2.11] 2 came before the king,/Hefell low down on his knee;/The
53D.19 2 /He gaed up the stair,/Fell low down on his knee:/‘Win
53M.36 2 up to his master gane,/Fell low down on his knee;/‘Win
300A.8 2 gane before the queen,/Fell low down on his knee:/‘Win
41A.47 2 came in before the king,/Fell low down on his knee;/‘Win
110[M.13] 2 to our king hersel,/Shefell low down upon her knee:/
53B.14 2 tripped up the stair,/Andfell low down upon his knee:/
182A.12 2 came before the king,/Hefell low down upon his knee;/The
271A.58 2 before her father,/Sheefell low downe vpon her knee;/
39E.16 3 bright bridle fa’,/And hefell low into her arms,/Like stone
271A.97 2 the false steward,/Hefell lowe downe vpon his knee,/
76A.12 4 fingers,/And ay the worstfell mine?
76A.15 4 backs,/And ay the worstfell mine?
45A.11 1 there, was feirce andfell,/Noe better but a shepard to
116A.79 3 grounde,/[And the] sheryffell nyghe hym by;/[Eyther] had
199B.1 1 /ITfell on a day, a clear summer day,/
217F.10 1 /But itfell on a day, an a bonny summer
217E.14 1 /Itfell on a day, and a bonnie
199A.1 1 /ITfell on a day, and a bonny simmer
199C.1 1 /ITfell on a day, on a bonny summer
217G.20 1 /Itfell on a day, on a het simmer day,/
109C.2 3 for this ladie’s sake:/Itfell on a day that Earl Arundell
284A.1 1 /As itfell on a holy-day,/And vpon an
81C.1 1 /AS itfell on a light holyday,/As many
5A.45 1 /‘O it fell on a Saturday’s afternoon,/
5B.35 1 /‘It fell on a summer’s afternoon,/
76G.1 1 /ITfell on a Wodensday,/Love
24A.7 2 /And ae the black bulletfell on bonnie Annie.
159A.49 2 soe the didden,/Theyfell on heapës hye;/Our
250A.2 1 /The lot itfell on Henry Martyn,/The
89A.20 2 wife,/The Queenfell on her knee;/‘Win up, win up,
266A.30 4 Turk replied,/With thatfell on his bended knee.
156A.3 2 came before the King,/Hefell on his bended knee;/A boon, a
156F.3 2 quoth Earl Marshall,/Andfell on his bended knee,/‘That
120B.13 2 Robin to see,/Then hefell on his knee;/‘A boon, a boon,’
5F.5 2 neer sae lang,/The lot itfell on me aye to gang.
137A.22 3 and reelde, till hefell on the fielde,/And the trees
192D.7 2 carpit,/Till a’ the noblesfell on the floor,/And aye he
156A.7 2 before the Queen,/Theyfell on their bended knee:/‘A
273A.34 2 the king/full low theyfell on their knee;/The tanner had
271A.92 2 bowe,/The serving-menfell on their knee,/They cast their
271B.56 2 hand,/The servingmenfell on their knee;/‘What folks be
172A.6 4 /They ran soe fast that the fell on their nose.
34B.17 2 light her upon/Than everfell on wile woman;/Her hair’s
235B.17 2 letter sealed wi black,/Hefell on ’s horse weeping:/‘If she
90B.16 1 /And itfell once upon a day/A playtime it
39D.13 1 /‘But itfell once upon a day,/As hunting I
98A.5 1 /O itfell once upon a day/Brown Adam
53C.14 1 /O itfell once upon a day/Burd Isbel
257C.8 1 /Now itfell once upon a day/His wedding
99A.6 1 /O itfell once upon a day/That Johney
68A.15 1 /Itfell once upon a day/The king was
39[K.6] 1 /It fell once upon a day/They wer a
247A.5 1 /O itfell once upon a time/That the

81A.1 1 /AS itfell one holy-day,
10M.2 1 /It fell oot upon a day,/The auldest
137A.13 1 it was well on the packe itfell,/Or his life had found an ende;/
257A.26 4 evils enterd him,/And hefell oure the brim.
199C.1 3 and yellow,/That therefell out a great dispute/Between
199A.1 3 aits and barley,/That therefell out a great dispute/Between
41B.12 1 /Itfell out ance upon a day/Hynde
258A.10 1 /Itfell out ance upon a day/They
98B.3 1 /Itfell out ance upon a time/Broun
252C.36 3 kept the same,/Till itfell out at a christning-feast,/And
89A.26 1 /It saefell out at their hunting,/Upon a
117A.58 1 /Terisfell out of hys iyen two;/He wolde
49E.3 3 fell to the ground;/A dirkfell out of William’s pouch,/And
217A.13 1 /Itfell out on a certain day,/When
74A.1 1 /As itfell out on a long summer’s day,/
143A.2 1 /As itfell out on a sun-shining day,/
35.12 1 /But as itfell out on last Hallow-even,/
93[X.3] 3 day/Early he came,/An itfell out on that day/That good lord
68K.24 1 /But itfell out on that same day/The king
53N.5 1 /Itfell out once upon a day/That
86A.2 3 ay the mair, when theyfell out,/The sairer was their plea.
93M.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/BUT it fell out upon a day/Lord Wearie
66A.6 1 /Now itfell out upon a day,/She was
53F.5 1 /It oncefell out upon a day/That into the
103A.17 1 /As itfell out upon a day/They a’ did put
236A.1 1 /O ITfell out upon a day,/When Drums
90A.17 1 /But it saefell out upon a time,/As a hunting
93J.2 1 /Itfell out upon a time/Lord Earley
208A.8 2 but one,/Till his horsefell owre a stane:/‘It’s warning
217M.30 4 frae me my maidenhead,/Fell sair against my will./‘O the
176A.37 6 /In a dead swoone therefell shee.
204L.1 1 /WHEN Ifell sick, an very sick,/An very
156E.1 1 /THE Queenfell sick, and very, very sick,/She
204D.1 1 /IFELL  sick, and very, very sick,/
236B.2 3 neither gang nor ride,/Hefell so deep in her fancy,/Till his
127A.17 4 he was about to do;/Itfell so to his lot
39G.26 3 injury,/And thinking lang,fell soun asleep,/Beneath an apple
69G.10 4 and less/These two loversfell sound asleep.
116A.33 3 the fyre so fast vpon hymfell,/That hys bo<w>stryng brent
68J.18 1 /Itfell that in that ladye’s castle/The
271B.30 2 hunting gon,/Over le andfell that is so high;/There was she
179A.11 2 are so far out-oer yonfell/That some of them’s with the
39A.23 4 /That frae my horse Ifell;/The Queen o Fairies she
39D.14 2 was!/Dead sleep upon mefell;/The Queen of Fairies she was
189A.19 2 /And I wat so even downfell the rain;/If Hobie had no
215H.5 2 middle Sweet William hefell;/The spray brook over his
92B.17 4 /In swoon they downfell there.
190A.34 2 and hand;/The blowsfell thick as bickering hail;/And
66C.27 1 /Was na it afell thing for to see,/Twa heads lye
69A.1 4 was the love,/I wat, itfell this twa between.
69B.1 4 heavy was the love/Thatfell this twa lovers between.
173E.3 2 /Her spice was aye saefell,/Till they gart me gang to the
250D.2 1 /The lot itfell to Andrew Bodee,/The
150A.10 3 they provd foes, and sofell to blowes,/Whose vallour bold
149A.52 3 struck up, and we allfell to dance,/Till the bride and the
114B.1 2 /And they are wondrousfell;/To get a drop of Johnny’s
131A.10 2 himself,/And bravelyfell to it again;/The very next
131A.8 4 a brush,/And thus theyfell to it ding dong.
136A.14 1 /So theyfell to it full hard and sore;/It was
135A.11 1 /So theyfell to it, full hardy and sore;/It
135A.22 1 /So theyfell to it, full hardy and sore,/
211A.42 1 /Now theyfell to it with two broa<d swords],/
129A.46 4 and blasphemd,/And thenfell to the ground.
135A.13 8 from his head;/Then hefell to the ground.
161C.22 4 on the brow,/Till hefell to the ground.
49E.3 2 warsled down,/Till Johnfell to the ground;/A dirk fell out
49A.2 2 down,/Till Sir Johnfell to the ground,/And there was a
49F.2 2 wrestled down,/Till Johnfell to the ground;/There being a
116A.79 2 nye,/[Whan] the iustycefell to the grounde,/[And the]
125A.14 3 give out;’/This said, theyfell to’t without more dispute,/
41A.18 1 /Itfell upo another day,/This guid
258A.4 1 /Itfell upon a Christmas Day/Burd
39A.23 1 /‘And ance itfell upon a day,/A cauld day and a
39B.22 1 /‘Ance itfell upon a day,/A cauld day and a
53E.6 1 /O so itfell upon a day/She heard Young
39A.22 3 him to bide,/And ance itfell upon a day/That wae did me
39B.21 3 him to bide,/And ance itfell upon a day/That wae did me
217C.12 1 /Itfell upon a day whan bonnie may/
68C.16 1 /Itfell upon a Lammas-tide/The king’
81M.1 1 /IT fell upon a Martinmas time,/When
102A.3 1 /Itfell upon a simmer’s nicht,/Whan
100I.1 1 /ITfell upon a time that the proud
100H.1 1 /ITfell upon a time, when the proud
269C.4 1 /Itfell upon a winter’s night/The
90C.22 1 /Itfell upon an evening-tide,/Was ae
217L.16 1 /Itfell upon another day,/When ca’
217B.7 1 /Itfell upon another fair evening/The
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fell (cont.)
250C.2 1 /The lot itfell upon bold Robin Hood,/The
193B.30 1 /Theyfell upon him all at once,/They
146A.18 2 Katherine before,/Hefell upon his knee:/‘If it please
304A.1 1 /ITfell upon the Lammas time,/When
89A.19 3 Queen,/And the kaivlefell upon Wise William,/And he’s
117A.155 5 /Itfell vpon a Wednesday/The sherif
179A.8 3 they came] unto a byefell,/Where some of them did eat
158C.15 3 /Or ony mair dogs tofell,/Ye’ll bring them here to me;/
40.12 2 road,/Down by yon sunnyfell?/Yon’s the road the wicked

felld (1)
193B.28 4 his fankit sword,/Andfelld the foremost to the ground.

felle (1)
161A.55 4 swordës length/That hefelle to the growynde.

fellen (1)
187D.7 2 wood,/Quickly they hafellen a tree;/Twenty snags on

fellow (58)
152A.21 4 in red/In this place has nofellow.
228A.4 4 gang awa wi a Highlandfellow?’
228A.7 4 and awa wi a Highlandfellow!’
145A.25 3 /‘That will I doe, finefellow,’ he says,/‘And it drawes to
273A.5 2 /’Thou art welcome, goodfellow,’ quoth he;/‘Which is the
128A.16 1 /‘God a mercy, goodfellow!’ quoth Robin Hood then,/
118A.23 1 /‘Good morrow, goodfellow,’ quoth Sir Guy;/‘Good
126A.10 1 /‘Speak cleanly, goodfellow,’ said jolly Robin,/‘And
126A.25 1 /‘God a mercy, goodfellow,’ said jolly Robin,/‘Since
122B.3 1 /‘Good morrow, goodfellow,’ said jolly Robin,/‘What
123B.38 1 /‘Hold thy hand, goodfellow,’ said the curtal frier,/‘Thy
144B.5 1 /‘Thou art a boldfellow,’ the Bishop replyes,/‘And
99[R.25] 1 out and came that gurrlyfellow,/A gurrly fellow was he,/
241C.5 1 me now, ye awkwardfellow,/And alas that ever I saw
155P.2 3hither, my sweet prettyfellow,/And fetch your ball again.’
135A.14 1 /‘Arise, arise, thou proudfellow,/And thou shalt have fair
267A.4 4 soe brode/To such a goodfellow as me?
123A.7 2 said Robin Hood,/‘Goodfellow, as thou may see;/Wilt
45A.38 1 /I neuer hard of hisfellow before./Nor I neuer shall:
135A.8 3 no money, thou proudfellow,/But bag and bottle I’le lay.’
188C.4 2 him Johnny Ha,/A betterfellow by far was he:/‘Ye shall
135A.21 1 all my heart, thou proudfellow,/For it never shall be said/
125A.25 4 Hood cries,/He is a stoutfellow, forbear.
267A.30 1 thou heere, thou goodfellow,/Forty pence thou did lend
99[R.24] 1 go fetch out that gurrleyfellow,/Got fetch him out to me;/
131A.14 1 /Thou art a bravefellow, I needs must confess/I
148A.7 1 is thy name, thou finefellow?/I pray thee heartily tell to
122B.25 3 to see;’/‘I tell thee, goodfellow, I would I were gone,/For I
226C.10 4 a’ the warld,/Awa wi thatfellow I’d gae.’
125A.20 1 /‘I prithee, goodfellow, O where art thou now?’/
135A.6 1 devil a drop, thou proudfellow,/Of my bottle thou shalt
140B.25 1 wind thy horn, thou proudfellow,/Of thee I have no doubt;/I
123B.15 3 me over this water, finefellow,/Or it shall breed thy pain.
123B.22 1 on, shoot on, thou finefellow,/Shoot on as thou hast
135A.4 1 that to thee, thou proudfellow?/Tell me as I do stand/
288B.10 4 I’m sure I am a far betterfellow than he.’
135A.18 1 is yonder, thou proudfellow,/That comes down yonder
118A.14 3 mayne;/I’le make yondfellow that flyes so fast/To be both
126A.5 1 what art thou, thou boldfellow,/That ranges so boldly
135A.25 1 thou think, thou proudfellow,/That thou canst conquer
241C.4 4 o France/An awkwardfellow they ca me.’
267A.24 3 thee;/Some time a goodfellow thou hast beene;/And other
135A.10 1 thy sword, thou proudfellow,/Thou stands too long to
122A.7 4 blood in thy head,/Goodfellow, thou’st haue it letten out.’
273A.4 3 I will wend to yonderfellow,/to know from whence
122B.20 2 the sheriff repli’d,/‘Goodfellow, to sell unto me?’/‘Yes, that
226C.11 4mither,/And awa wi thatfellow wad gae?’
114H.16 2 second forester,/A fiercefellow was he:/Betide me life,
188D.2 2 Dickie,/And still the bestfellow was he:/‘Had I but five men
188C.3 2 Little Dick,/I wat a gudefellow was he:/‘Had I three men
188D.13 2 o Lin,/And aye the warstfellow was he:/‘Now God be with
188C.25 2Johnny Ha,/I wat a gudefellow was he:/‘O plague upo your
188D.15 6 Dickie,/And still the bestfellow was he:/‘Take you my
99[R.25] 2 gurrly fellow,/A gurrly fellow was he,/With twa lang
188D.3 2 o Lin,/And still the worstfellow was he:/‘You shall have
142B.9 2 one of them said,/‘Goodfellow, we tell unto thee;/But here
128A.16 3 hast done;/Tell me, goodfellow, what thou art,/Tell me
123B.19 3 thee, chuse thee, finefellow,/Whether thou wilt sink or

fellowe (1)
267A.23 3 /Then be-spake a goodfellowe,/Which sate by Iohn o the

fellowes [8], Fellowes [1] (9)
137A.7 1 /‘Holla, goodfellowes!’ quod Robin Hood,/
148A.26 4 /On you that are myfellowes all.’
109A.36 1 shalt haue fortye of thyfellowes ffaire,/And forty horsse
80.10 2 thee wronge,/Any of thyfellowes here?/Or is any of thy
177A.22 2 Martinfeelde,/To all hisfellowes, I wot, said hee,/Turne
137A.16 4 see,/Soe now, bravefellowes, laye on.

fellowes (cont.)
30.7 4 and Sir Tristeram,/Fellowes that ye shall bee.
118A.12 3 /He ffound two of hisfellowes/Were slaine both in a
30.30 3 hee;/And soe were all hisfellowes with him,/From him thë

fellows (17)
144A.8 1 /‘You are bravefellows!’ said the Bishop,/‘And
271B.6 3 /He took his leave of hisfellows all,/And quickly he was
266A.31 1 /‘O mercy, mercy, goodfellows all,/Mercy I pray you’ll
129A.4 4 down/One hundred tallfellows and mo.
142A.1 4 sayes,/‘With none suchfellows as thee.’
197A.4 2 Gordons,/O take him, finefellows a’!/If he wins but ae mile
288B.1 3 frae shore;/And you lustyfellows, both valiant and true,/
109B.40 1 /‘Thou’st have forty of thyfellows fair,/And forty horses to
109B.36 1 /‘I have slain none of myfellows fair,/Nor wrought to you
109B.35 3 hast slain some of thyfellows fair,/Or wrought to me
109B.72 4 /Let never a one of myfellows know.
147A.15 4 never a one of us/That hisfellows shall deceive.
186A.36 4 and bairns,/And a’ gudefellows that speer for me.’
158B.10 5 knights, and knightsfellows,/the worst man in our
109B.73 1 /‘For if that myfellows they did wot,/Or ken of
273A.32 3 thief, yonder be thyfellows,/they will steal away my
141A.38 1 /‘And once again, myfellows,/We shall in the green

fellowshio (1)
221G.17 2 he said,/‘But for goodfellowshio gay;/I want to drink

fellowship (2)
221E.16 2 here,/But to bear goodfellowship;/Gae me a glass wi
221I.11 2 fight,’ he sayd,/‘But goodfellowship to hae,/And for to

fells (3)
161C.3 3 good towers on Reidswirefells,/He left them all on fire.
161C.6 3 ere I cross the Borderfells,/The tane of us shall die.’
193B.6 3 cauler breeze frae off thefells/Will lead the dogs to the

fell’s (1)
264A.25 1 /‘Well fell’s me now, my ain gude lord;/

felon (2)
119A.22 1 /‘I haue spyed þe falsefelon,/As he stondis at his masse;/
119A.21 3 /I haue spyed þe kynggis felon,/Ffor sothe he is in þis town.

felow (3)
119A.80 3 neuer be;/But lat me be afelow,’ seid Litull John,/‘No noder
126A.23 2 said jolly Robin,/‘Goodfelow, I prethee me show:/And
119A.46 1 Hode hase many a wildefelow,/I tell you in certen;/If þei

felowes [2], felowës [1] (3)
119A.43 1 /‘He robbyt me and myfelowes boþe/Of twenti marke in
116A.143 3 to go;/‘I wyll se thesefelowes shote,’ he sayd,/‘That in
117A.171 4 saide the coke,/‘Andfelowës woll we be.’

felt (7)
128A.14 3 of his wit;/‘Thou neverfelt blow,’ the stranger he said,/
192B.8 4 ain gray mare/When eer Ifelt her by the ewer.’
225H.5 4 man did him gainsay,/Hefelt his deadly blows, lady.
90A.14 1 /Hefelt nae pity for that ladie,/Tho she
90A.14 3 was lying dead;/But hefelt some for the bonny boy,/Lay
103B.13 2 you we came alang,/Wefelt the stormy sea,/And where we
288B.5 2 /Remember the dangers hefelt upon seas;/He lost both his

female (1)
212F.14 1gae him a suit o her ainfemale claise/And set him to the

fence (1)
211A.25 1 had learnd them well tofence,/To handle their swords

fences (2)
55.11 3 own hand,/And then threefences crowed he,/In the dish
55.10 4 in the dish/Shall crow fullfences three.’

fend (3)
122A.8 4 I draw my sword,/Andfend it if I can.’
161C.12 4 neither bread nor kale/Tofend my men and me.
179A.12 3 at hame;/The sorrowfulfend that they can make/Is loudly

fende (1)
117A.106 4 be my frende,/Andfende me of my fone!’

Fenix (23)
109C.42 1/‘O Christ you save, LordFenix,’ he said,/‘And Christ you
109C.44 1/‘O Christ you save LordFenix,’ he said,/‘And Christ you
109C.59 3/‘Now rise and fight, LordFenix,’ he said,/‘Or else yeeld the
109C.51 1 art a false thief, LordFenix,’ he said,/Thou promisedst
109C.54 3 met full eagerly;/LordFenix away by Tomey’s body
109C.58 3warm;/He away by LordFenix body glowde,/And he ran
109C.12 4 /I must be Lord WilliamFenix bride.’
109C.16 4 must be Lord WilliamFenix bride.’
109C.7 3 tide,/Untill he to the LordFenix came,/And fast he rode at
109C.50 3 was he ware of LordFenix coming,/And with him
109C.39 3/There did he espie LordFenix comming,/And with him a
109C.49 3/He waited long for LordFenix comming,/But Lord
109C.49 4 /But Lord WilliamFenix he could not see.
109C.41 3say;/Then straight to LordFenix he is gone,/And gives him
109C.45 3tide;/‘God forbid,’ Lord Fenix he said,/‘A serving-man
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Fenix (cont.)
109C.30 1 /‘LordFenix he will her have,/Because
109C.4 1 /LordFenix is a lord of high degree,/
109C.53 1 are my men,’ LordFenix said,/‘That every day do
109C.17 3 shall understand;/LordFenix shall not marry her, by
109C.23 3 shall understand;/LordFenix shall not marry you by
109C.46 3 to flye,/And said, LordFenix, take thou my love,/For I
109C.63 1thou wilt thus deal,’ saidFenix then,/‘Thou’ll save my
109C.45 1 /With that LordFenix was sore offended,/And fast

fenne (1)
117A.352 4 myrë, mosse, andfenne.

Fennick (3)
244B.12 3 will take your lands, falseFennick,’ he said,/‘And give them
244B.8 1 /Up then spoke the false Fennick,/And an ill-spoken man
244B.1 3 he was from home,/FalseFennick he has stolen his jewels,/

Fennick’s (1)
244B.9 3 /And he’s thrust it in falseFennick’s side,/And given him

Fenwick (7)
244A.10 3 asking grant to me;/LetFenwick and Hatley go [to] the
244A.1 3 he was from home,/SirFenwick he has stolen his jewels,/
244A.5 3 was intended by me;/SirFenwick he has stolen them
244A.12 2 was fifteen years old,/SirFenwick he was thirty three;/But
91A.31 3 /Give them to Sir WilliamFenwick,/I’m sure his heart will
91A.25 3 /There she spy’d her sonFenwick,/walking about the wall.
244A.12 4 about,/Till he’s gaen SirFenwick wounds three.

fer (4)
117A.16 3 lesson we shall lere;/It isfer dayes ; God sende vs a gest,/
65[K.1] 1 /Marjorie wasfer father’s dear,/Her mother’s
23.3 1 /‘Thou comestfer ithe brode stret, fer ithe brode
23.3 1 fer ithe brode stret,fer ithe brode strete;/Summe of

Ferce (1)
10N.3 2 as the winter cauld,/Ferce was her saul, and her

ferd (1)
119A.52 4 Moch þe litull page,/Fforferd lest he wolde tell.

fere (6)
116A.5 4 /The third had a weddedfere.
119A.38 2 /Litul John and Moche onfere,/And lokid on Moch emys
117A.61 2 /Scarlok and Muche infere;/‘Fyl of the best wyne,’ sayde
221B.5 3 there he spied her firstfere love,/Come riding to the toun.
221B.3 1 /She’s sent unto her firstfere love,/Gin he would come to
117A.27 2 /My bretherne, all infere;/My purpos was to haue

ferlie (1)
37C.1 2 lay on Huntlie bank,/Aferlie he spied wi’ his ee,/And

ferlies (1)
37C.10 4 /And I will shew youferlies three.

ferly (2)
119A.13 1 /Aferly  strife fel þem betwene,/As
179A.20 4 lay him upon;/Whatferly  was’t that he lay sick?

fern (2)
68J.26 3 /Then they hae cut baithfern and thorn,/To burn that
68A.25 2 hew down baith thorn anfern,/That they might get a great

fernie (3)
37A.1 4 bold,/Come riding oer thefernie brae.
37A.14 2 /Which winds about thefernie brae?/That is the road to
37C.13 2 /That winds about thefernie brae?/That is the road to

ferra (2)
20I.9 1 /‘I woud feed you wi theferra  cow’s milk,/And dress you
20I.11 1 /‘We saw none of yourferra  cow’s milk,/Nor wore we of

ferre (7)
117A.138 3 was he,/And for he wasferre and frembde bested,/Slayne
117A.357 2 /He went bothferre and nere,/Tyll he came to
117A.89 1 /‘The knyght isferre beyonde the see,/In
117A.446 1 /‘It isferre gone,’ sayd Robyn,/‘That I
117A.88 2 /‘The day is not yetferre gone;/I had leuer to pay an
117A.116 3 I be,/And put my selfe asferre in prees/As ony that euer I
117A.116 2 and in tournement/Fullferre than haue I be,/And put my

Ferrie (4)
182B.17 2 /The ither at the Queen’sFerrie,/And now the lady has
182A.17 2 /The tother at the Queen’sFerrie,/And she’s gotten a father
182C.20 2/The other at the Queen’sFerrie;/Lady Margaret has gotten
19A.4 1 /‘For da king oFerrie we his daert,/Has pierced

Ferrol’s (1)
72C.6 4 that chamber/Than all fairFerrol’s  land.

Ferry [5], ferry [3] (8)
209B.7 4 /An in by the Queen’sFerry .
209C.5 4 swimd at the Queen’sFerry .
209D.9 4 swimd at the Queen’sFerry .
209H.9 4 /To boat her oer theferry .
209I.9 4 o gold/To boat her oer theferry .
209J.13 4/And ridden the Queen’sFerry .

Ferry  (cont.)
209J.14 4 /To boat her ower theferry .
182[A2.16] 2 /The other at the Queen’sFerry ,/And she has gotten a father

fersly (1)
116A.37 2 man stand hys stroke,/Sofersly on them he ran;/Then they

ferste (1)
115A.12 1 /Ho xal �eue þe ferste schote?’/Seyde Gandeleyn:/

ferther (1)
117A.219 2 sayd Lytell Johan,/‘Noferther  that thou gone;/Yf thou

fesaunt (1)
161A.14 3 /‘T>he fawken and thefesaunt both,/Among the holtes

fesh (3)
226B.1 6 to Edinbruch city,/Andfesh hame a lady wi me?’
226B.2 2 to Edinbruch city,/Andfesh hame a lady wi thee,/But see
204A.14 4 o his brisk dragoons/Tofesh me hame to my ain countrie.

fess (1)
163A.15 4 to Drumminnor send,/Tofess my coat o mail.

fessauntes (1)
117A.33 1 /Swannes andfessauntes they had full gode,/

fest (1)
39[K.10] 4 to Charters Woods,/Asfest as she could gang.

fet (2)
117A.145 3 go shete;/Lytell Johnn fet his bowe anone,/And sayde he
117A.172 1 /Thanne hefet to Lytell Johnn/The nowmbles

fetch [45], Fetch [7] (52)
204D.15 1 /‘Ga fetch, gafetch a bottle of wine,/That I may
161B.1 4 /And a’ with him tofetch a prey.
64E.2 2 a woman to me, Willie,/Ofetch a woman to me,/For without
64E.2 1 /‘Fetch a woman to me, Willie,/O
167B.36 2 called he his men amain,/‘Fetch back yon pedler now,’
204D.15 1 /‘Gafetch, ga fetch a bottle of wine,/
264A.19 4 for fish/Ere white fish hefetch hame!
7[G.13] 2 wight men,/Sae fast as I’llfetch her back again.’
129A.22 4 piercd your heart,/I’llfetch her back to thee.’
153A.3 4 sent to try the event,/Andfetch him away with speed.
141A.14 4 /Full soon wouldfetch him hence.’
99[R.24] 2 that gurrley fellow,/Gotfetch him out to me;/Before I lose
283A.10 4 oer the hedge,/Saying,Fetch it, if thou’lt have any.
114F.19 4 bower,/And tell tofetch Johnie away?’
96[H.27] 1 /‘Fetch me,’ she said, æ cake o yer
182C.9 3 she her gay clothing:/‘Gofetch me a knife, and I’ll kill
78[Hb.10] 1 /‘Gofetch me a light from dungeon
78[E.6] 1 /‘Gofetch me a note from the dungeon
78[F.7] 1 /‘Gofetch me a nut from a dungeon
114A.20 4 Well,/Tell my mither tofetch me away?’
305B.53 3 kings to lie,/For tofetch me here frae amang my men/
271B.32 3 maid she spake anon,/‘Gofetch me hither the shepherd’s
100I.7 3 by two, and by three:/‘Gofetch me Lord Thomas of
167B.33 1 /‘Fetch me my lyon out of hand,’/
178A.11 1 /‘Fetch me my pestilett,/And
155B.13 2 hame, my mither deir,/Fetch me my windling sheet,/And
222D.7 1 /‘Ofetch me paper, pen, and ink,/A
4E.2 1 /‘Come,fetch me some of your father’s
4F.1 1 /’GO fetch me some of your father’s
260A.14 3 by two, by three:/‘Gofetch me the bottles of blude-red
100A.8 3 thirty and by three:/‘Gofetch me William of Winsbury,/
161C.23 3said, Run speedilie,/Andfetch my ain dear sister’s son,/Sir
149A.24 1 /‘Gofetch my bow, my longest long
65G.2 2 man/Who did the firefetch;/My sister was the next good
109C.47 4 any more,/The divellfetch my soul to hell.’
99[R.24] 1 /‘O gofetch out that gurrley fellow,/Got
188F.4 4 prison-door,/And ten tofetch poor Archer out.’
167B.5 4 within my realm/Darefetch that traytor unto me?
155K.3 4 my sweet Saluter,/Andfetch the ball again.’
4F.5 1 /‘Gofetch the sickle, to crop the nettle/
250[E.7] 3 and sure,/And if I dontfetch this Andrew Bartin,/My life
155I.3 4 my pretty Sir Hugh,/Andfetch thy ball again.’
231E.9 1 /‘Gofetch to me a pint of wine,/Go fill
305C.1 1 /‘GAEfetch to me James Pringle wi hast,/
209D.2 4 run into the north,/Andfetch to me my lady?’
235D.13 3 she saw him coming:/‘Gofetch to me some fine Spanish
209D.3 4 run into the north,/Andfetch to you your lady.’
155[S.2] 4 my sweet little boy,/Andfetch your ball again.
155J.3 4you young Sir Hugh,/Andfetch your ball again.’
155P.2 4sweet pretty fellow,/Andfetch your ball again.’
155[U.2] 4 pretty little dear,/Andfetch your ball again.’
112C.7 3 love,/And it shall serve tofetch your steed/Out of the pinner’

fetchd (5)
292A.23 1 /With that hefetchd a heavy groar/Which rent
4F.2 1 /Shefetchd him some of her father’s
125A.30 1 /They presentlyfetchd in a brace of fat does,/With
4F.6 1 /Hefetchd the sickle, to crop the
225F.4 3 at Buchanan tarried,/Theyfetchd to her a cloak and gown,/
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fetche (1)
116A.164 3 and by my faye;/Comefetche thy payment whan thou

fetched (2)
109C.58 1 /Theyfetched a race and rode about,/
4E.3 1 /Shefetched him some of her father’s

fetching (2)
114A.21 4 well-wight man/At thefetching o Johny away.
114F.21 4 mony were the men/Atfetching our Johnie.

fetcht (4)
109C.54 1 /Theyfetcht a race and rode about,/And
138A.5 3 away;/And every step hefetcht a sigh,/‘Alack and a well a
110A.18 1 /Sweet William ran andfetcht her then/Five hundred
139A.13 4 his noble bow,/And heefetcht him back again.

fete (1)
117A.348 2 myght vp aryse,/On hisfete to stonde,/He smote of the

feth (2)
162A.2 3 cary them away:/‘Be myfeth,’ sayd the dougheti Doglas
162A.33 2 sayde the Doglas,/ænd ifeth I shalle the brynge/Wher

fether (2)
16[E.7] 2 licht in her armis like onyfether.
271A.25 2 off thy veluett hat,/With fether in that is soe ffine;/All vnto

fether-beds (1)
245E.13 1 tak four-and-twentyfether-beds,/And lay my bonny

fethers (1)
145A.19 1 /With hattis white andfethers blacke,/And bowes and

fett (1)
48.5 3 /Goe home andfett thy fathers redd gold,/And I’le

fette (1)
161A.67 4 teyres,/Ther makes theyfette awaye.

fetters (25)
112C.45 4/Sit there, like a thief infetters.
188C.30 1 /‘Deil part you and thefetters,’ he said,/‘As lang as my
53M.44 3 your feet were in ironfetters,/Ae foot ye coudna flee?
188D.19 1 /‘Cast back, cast back myfetters again!/Cast back my
99J.5 3 feet are lockit in the ironfetters,/And how can I get out?
99H.9 3 /My feet they are in strongfetters,/And how shall I win out?
4.11 4 thro Stirling town/Wifetters at my feet.
182C.15 2 got,/Of chains andfetters he’s got free;/As he passd
188D.19 2 again!/Cast back myfetters! I say to thee;/And get you
99D.7 4 the hard, hard iron,/Withfetters round about.
99I.5 3 about;/Her feet are in thefetters strang,/Her body looking
209A.7 1 /But tho he was chaind infetters strang,/O airn and steel sae
99C.13 3 about;/My feet they are infetters strong;/And how can I get
99E.3 3 about;/My feet are in thefetters strong,/And how can I get
99[S.13] 3 /My feet are bound withfetters strong,/And how can I get
99[R.10] 3 about;/My feet is in thefetters strong,/And I cannot get
99[R.14] 3 about;/Her feet are in thefetters strong,/And she cannot get
99M.9 3 deep;/Her feet are in thefetters strong,/And they’ve left
99N.17 1 /‘My feet are in thefetters strong,/Instead of silken
99L.10 1 /‘My feet are in thefetters strong,/I’m belted round
99[S.11] 3 /My feet are bound withfetters strong,/That I cannot win
99B.10 1 /‘Thefetters they are on my feet,/And O
251A.10 4 in iron bands,/His feet infetters three.
4.10 2 Young Waters,/And putfetters to his feet;/They hae taen
188C.29 4 Ha,/Throw ower thefetters unto me.’

feud (8)
178[H.3] 2 and I/Has had a deadlyfeud,/And now, since her good
193B.19 3 Crosiers haud thee at afeud,/And they wad kill baith thee
193B.21 3 Crosiers haud thee at afeud,/And they wad kill baith thee
193B.23 3 Crosiers haud thee at afeud,/And they wad kill baith thee
193B.17 3 Crosiers haud thee at afeud,/And they wad kill baith thee
197A.2 1 /‘Baddindalloch has nofeud at me,/And I have none at
194A.11 3 fee;/And sae brak out thefeud/That gard my dearie die.’
178F.2 3 laird and I hae a deadlyfeud,/The lady fain would I see.

feughten (1)
8B.15 1 /He’sfeughten a’ the fifteen outlaws,/

fever (3)
154A.90 2 perplexity did cause/Afever, as some say,/Which him
157[I.16] 2 put the house in such afever!/Five of them he sticket
157A.20 2 ben,/It put them all into afever;/Then five he sticked where

few [24], Few [3] (27)
154A.54 4 else maintaynd butfew.
144A.6 4 /When your company is sofew?’
110E.23 2 it from my mother dear,/Few are there that have learned
305B.50 5 Outlaw says, I’ll hae asfew as thee.
281D.1 5 dare come in, in,/And asfew dare come in.’
281D.1 4 out,’ she says,/‘And asfew dare come in, in,/And as few
37A.12 4 /Tho after it butfew enquires.
37C.11 4 /Tho after it butfew enquires.
47B.5 2 ye dee for me, sir knight,/Few for you will make meen;/For
47C.4 2 for my sake,’ she says,/‘Few for you will make moan;/

few (cont.)
47A.5 2 me, sir knight,/There’sfew for you will meane;/For mony
216C.13 2 thereout, thereout,/Asfew hae I therein;/The best an love
232B.11 4 hailed that gay lady,/Butfew hailed Richard Storry.
109B.53 4 Pots,/‘I’le have asfew in my company.’
202A.9 3 sorry ye hae brought sofew/Into your company.
157G.28 4 I heard nae news,/Asfew I’ll hae frae thee.’
232E.9 4 lifted his cap,/Butfew kennd she was Richie’s lady.
216C.13 1 /‘I haefew lovers thereout, thereout,/As
141A.14 3 some succour send;/Afew of his bold yeomandree/Full
144B.3 4 small venison,/And sofew of his company here?’
232A.7 4 sailing on the ground,/Butfew of them knew of Ritchie Story.
232A.8 4 took her by the hand,/Butfew of them knew she was Ritchie’
102B.11 1 /‘O for afew of yon junipers,/To cheer my
78A.1 2 today, my love,/And afew small drops of rain;/I never
232B.10 4 the lady good day,/Butfew thought o Richard’s lady.
157B.4 2 tidings you to tell,/And asfew tidings do I ken;/But up and
157E.3 2 tidings for to tell,/And asfew will I let ye ken;/But down

fewe (1)
161A.66 3 wo!/Seyng ther was sofewe fryndes/Agaynst so many a

fey (4)
196A.4 4 broken,/I fear the day I’mfey.’
24A.6 2 sail for me,/There’sfey fowk in our ship, she winna
24A.6 1 /‘There’sfey fowk in our ship, she winna
261A.2 4 kint she, or the morn/Afey woman she was.

feyre (2)
119A.3 3 mornyng,/The son vpfeyre can shyne,/And the briddis
119A.1 3 long,/Hit is full mery in feyre foreste/To here þe foulys

feyther’s (1)
46C.3 1 /‘I’m walking in myfeyther’s shaws:’ quo he, My

fface (4)
176A.27 2 yonder with an osternefface?’/‘Yond’s Sir Iohn Forster,
167A.81 1 when they see his deadlyfface,/His eyes were hollow in his
118A.42 2 nicked Sir Guy in thefface,/That hee was neuer on a
109A.16 1 /For if he blush in hisfface,/Then in his hart hee’se sorry

ffaine (6)
109A.48 4 in her hart shee was ffull ffaine.
118A.14 4 fast/To be both glad andffaine.
109A.57 2 one thinge, sir, I wold beffaine;/If I shold loose my bonny
167A.46 2 in his hart that hee wasffaine:/‘Strike on your drummes!
107A.33 4 /The Stewart’s horsseffaine wold I see.’
175A.39 4 /The halfe-mooneffaine wold wee see!’

ffaire [29], Ffaire [2] (31)
109A.36 1 fortye of thy fellowesffaire,/And forty horsse to goe
109A.56 1 forty of thy ffellowesffaire,/And forty horsses to goe
109A.1 1 /all you lords of Scottlandffaire,/And ladyes alsoe, bright of
109A.14 3 giue him here this letterffaire,/And on Guilford Greene
109A.94 2 loue that is soeffaire;/And sith itt will no better
109A.19 1 he gaue him this letterffaire,/And when he began then
166A.6 2 egle gleaming gay,/Of allffaire birds well worth the best;/
177A.47 4 land,/In Ciuilee thatffaire citye.
107A.77 3 for to see;/For scarlett is affaire coulor,/And pleasant in a
107A.31 3 to see;/Ffor scarlett is affaire coulor,/And seemlye in a
107A.26 3 to see;/Ffor scarlett is affaire coulour,/And pleasant
159A.64 1 /Thus ends the battell offfaire Durham,/In one morning of
166A.3 1 /This rose wasffaire, ffresh to behold,/Springing
165A.11 1 /Ffaire him Ffall, litle Holcrofft!/
109A.33 1 I haue a loue in Scottlandffaire,/I doubt I must lose her
109A.74 1 /But shall I lose my ladyeffaire?/I thought shee shold haue
107A.3 2 /And for the loue of affaire ladye;/If he haue not the
48.5 1 /‘Ffaire maid, I cannott doe as I
21A.8 1 /Sais, ‘Peace,ffaire mayd, you are fforsworne!/
83A.10 7 when he came to this ladyffaire,/Sayes, God you saue and
83A.10 3 when he came to this ladyffaire,/Sayes, God you saue and
83A.10 5 when he came to this ladyffaire,/Sayes, God you saue and
107A.9 2 his brother,/Soe ffarr into ffaire Scottland,/And left his
109A.89 3 God thee saue, thou ladyeffaire,/The heyre of all my land
109A.4 3 God thee saue, my ladyeffaire,/The heyre of all my land
109A.84 3 my ffaith,’ said this ladyeffaire,/‘This day Thomas a Pott
109A.58 1 if thou winn thy ladyffaire,/Thou maye well fforth for
109A.88 3 mee goe to yonder ladyeffaire,/To see whether shee be true
109A.77 1 quite out of his saddleffaire;/Vpon the ground there did
109A.73 1 Thomas out of his saddleffaire;/Vpon the ground there did
83A.28 3 till he came to that ladyeffaire,/Wheras this ladye lyed.

ffaith [12], FFAITH [1] (13)
109A.84 3 to proue,/‘Now, by myffaith,’ said this ladye ffaire,/‘This
107A.19 1 /‘Nay, by myffaith,’ saies Iohn Stewart,/‘Which
167A.36 3 dight:/‘Now by myffaith,’ sais Charles, my lord
107A.88 3 vnto thee;/For by myffaith,’ sais the Erle of Marr,/‘Her
158A.35 1 /‘Nay, by myffaith,’ Spencer sayd,/‘My leege,
107A.87 1 /‘Nay, by myffaith,’ then saies Iohn Stewart,/
109A.22 1 /‘Tell her byffaith and troth shee is mine
107A.3 4 of Mar’s daughter,/Inffaith ffor loue that he must dye.
107A.4 5 /Inffaith ffor loue that he must dye.
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ffaith (cont.)
107A.64 1 /‘Stay, by myffaith, I goe not yett,’/Iohn
178B.1 1 /‘FFAITH , master, whither you
83A.25 1 /‘And by myffaith, now, Child Maurice,/The
107A.22 3 thou tells mee,/By myffaith then, Iohn Stewart,/I can

ffall [8], Ffall [1] (9)
167A.29 4 beames they doe downeffall.’
167A.52 4 lett my beames downeffall.’
167A.55 4 lett my beames downeffall.’
109A.49 3 waite on mee,/Wee willffall downe againe vpon our
109A.28 3 waite on mee,/Wee willffall downe vpon our knees,/For
177A.2 1 /‘Toffall from my rose, it was my
165A.11 1 /Ffaire himFfall , litle Holcrofft!/Soe merrilye
174A.11 2 /He had thirty foote for toffall;/Lord Bodwell kept a priuy
175A.5 4 to the court,/And faireffall truth and honestye!’

ffallen (1)
107A.12 3 /My brother and I amffallen att discord,/And I am come

ffalles (1)
83A.6 1 /‘And, as ittffalles, as many times/As any hart

ffalls (2)
83A.5 1 /‘And, as ittffalls, as many times/As knotts
83A.12 1 /‘And, as ittffalls, as oftentimes/As knotts

ffals (1)
121A.57 4 the Trenitë,/. . . ./þat the ffals outelawe stod be me.’

ffalse (9)
166A.26 4 egle, this day/Ffrom allffalse craft and trecherye!’
48.33 3 of young Andrew;/Fforffalse he was to this bonny ladye,/
176A.51 1 /‘Affalse Hector hath my horsse,/And
165A.23 3 thou haue of mee?’/‘That ffalse Peeres of Lee, and my
165A.12 4 Stanlye,/And neere toffalse Peeter Lee.’
167A.4 3 not ffare,/And all ffor a ffalse robber that lyes on the seas,/
167A.51 3 thinke or say?/Yonderffalse theeffe is my strongest
108.6 3 purchase thee;/If I beffalse to Christopher White,/
108.24 3 say to me,/If shee wereffalse to Christopher White,/Shee

ffalsehood (1)
176A.11 2 sayes,/‘There is muchffalsehood them amonge;/When

ffar (1)
108.12 4 White,/That was soeffar in the Scotts ground.

ffare [4], Ffare [1], ffare [1] (6)
118A.45 4 /To see how my men doeffare.’
167A.4 2 voyage wee dare notffare,/And all ffor a ffalse robber
167A.23 2 Burdeaux voyage as I didffare,/He clasped me to his
167A.24 3 bound towards London toffare,/To complaine to my prince
119A.78 4 vnder grene-wode lyne;/Ffare wel, and haue gode day.’
121A.67 3 /‘Master, how haffe yowffare yn Notynggam?/How haffe

ffared (2)
121A.45 1 /Whan they hadffared of the best,/With bred and
121A.77 1 /Seyr, how haffe yowffared yn grene fforeyst?/Haffe ye

ffares (2)
109A.42 4 welcome to mee!/Howffares they lord and master att
109A.42 2 Thomas a Potts,/Howffares they lord and master att

Ffarewell [2], ffarewell [1] (3)
165A.20 3 thee I must neuer see:/Ffarewell, ffarwell, Busiye Hall!/
165A.20 1 /‘Ffarewell, ffarwell, Iohn Butler!/
176A.35 1 /‘Thenffarewell hart, and farewell hand,/

ffarley (1)
118A.9 2 noe store,/And that’s a ffarley thinge;/How offt send I my

ffarr (7)
167A.26 2 lord, you shold worke soeffarr  amisse!/God keepe you out
271A.83 4 into Scottland,/That is soeffarr  beyond the sea.
48.12 4 beare,/Which dwells soeffarr  in a strange countrye
48.14 4 itt beare,/That dwells soeffarr  in a strange countrye.
107A.58 2 Castle,/That was soeffarr  in that countrye,/He thought
107A.9 2 for his brother,/Soeffarr  into ffaire Scottland,/And
176A.43 5 trulye:/Hee asked, howffarr  it was to that shooting/That

ffarwell [3], Ffarwell [2] (5)
176A.35 2 and farewell hand,/Andffarwell all good companye!/That
165A.20 3 neuer see:/Ffarewell,ffarwell, Busiye Hall!/For thee I
180A.9 1 /‘Ffarwell  hart, and farwell hand!/
165A.20 1 /‘Ffarewell,ffarwell, Iohn Butler!/Ffor thee I
271A.78 4 you doe it not well keepe,/Ffarwell ! my life is at an ende.’

ffast [12], Ffast [1] (13)
109A.24 2 the boy he went,/Asffast againe as he cold hye;/The
109A.15 3 tell to mee;/And hye theeffast, and come againe,/And forty
166A.15 3 strong, and he mad themffast,/And the portcullis he lett
121A.46 1 screffes men schot ffoll ffast,/As archares þat weren
108.9 2 hand,/The teares thë ffell ffast ffrom her eye;/Sais, Siluer
83A.25 5 shall not be I.’/And soeffast he smote att Iohn Steward,
48.23 4 body take,/I’le gang soeffast into the Scottish mold.’
121A.33 4 hem drow,/And chepydffast of hes ware.
48.22 4 body take,/I’le gang soeffast ouer the sea.

ffast (cont.)
109A.48 3 /Then to her maydensffast shee loughe,/And in her hart
121A.36 1 /Thos Roben solde ffoll ffast,/Tell he had pottys bot
118A.19 4 Iohn,/And bound himffast to a tree.
29.20 3 /that bright was of blee,/Ffast with a red rudd/to her

ffather (29)
175A.25 1 /‘But your head is white,ffather,’ he sayes,/‘And your
48.27 1 /‘Nay, your gold is gone,ffather!’ said shee,/. . . . ./‘Then
48.20 1 /‘Myffather,’ shee sayes, ’is a right
48.22 1 /‘If your ffather be a right good erle/As
48.25 1 /‘But who is that,’ her ffather can say,/’That soe priuilye
107A.20 2 /And an erle affter hisffather doth dye;/His haire is
165A.8 1 /‘Where is thyffather, Ellen Butler?/Haue done,
165A.5 1 yoi, waken you, deareffather!/God waken you within!/
48.30 1 /Ithe morning, when herffather gott vpp,/A pittyffull sight
107A.53 1 /‘Myffather, hee is the king his
107A.83 3 men:/‘If the churle, thyffather, hee were here,/He shold
271A.16 2 Lord of Learne/With his ffather, his mother, his ffellows
109A.9 3 went hee;/Hee told herffather how itt was proued,/How
165A.9 4 fforth of this hall,/Your ffather I must see.’
107A.72 3 Ligg the blame vnto myffather;/I pray you, Iohn Stewart,
48.25 3 owne deere daughter,ffather,/I pray you rise and lett me
175A.23 1 I will giue you councell,ffather,/If you will take councell
175A.17 1 I’le giue you councell,ffather,/If you’le take councell att
107A.11 3 bidd thee;/How doth thyffather, Iohn Stewart,/And all the
107A.12 1 please you, my lord, my ffather is dead;/My brother and I
165A.8 3 and tell itt mee:’/‘Myffather is now to London ridden,/
48.24 3 the Erle which was herffather/Lay waken for his deere
109A.16 3 sorry bee;/Then lett myffather say what hee will,/For
271A.44 2 lady fayre,/Answered herffather soe alone,/That shee
166A.9 3 bidd him hye:/‘To myffather, the old egle, I doe [me]
48.26 2 by my hood!’ quoth herffather then,/‘My [house] thoust
109A.9 2 sore amoued;/Vnto herffather then went hee;/Hee told
175A.20 3 We wilbe on your part, ffather,/Till the day that we doe
107A.74 2 lady gay,/That letts theirffather witting bee!/I’le proue a

ffather-in-law (1)
107A.90 4 is Erle of Marr,/And hisffather-in-law dwells with him

ffatherlese (1)
176A.17 1 I left a many a childffatherlese,/And many a widdow

ffathers (3)
165A.7 2 Ellen Butler/And into herffathers hall,/And then came
48.6 1 /This ladye is gone to herffathers hall,/And well she knew
187A.23 2 Clough!/Thou art thyffathers sonne and heire;/Thou

ffather’s (1)
107A.89 3 my brother William, myffather’s heyre,/Shall marry thy

ffawne (1)
122A.22 2 /And many a goodlyffawne;/‘Now praised be God,’

ffay (1)
121A.13 4 well the tene eyls, be meyffay.’

ffayle (2)
118A.20 3 on a hill:’/‘But thou may ffayle,’ quoth Litle Iohn,/‘If itt be
121A.52 3 the marke he welde notffayle,/He cleffed the preke on

ffayled (1)
121A.51 4 to the marke he went,/Heffayled not a fothe.

ffayne (1)
121A.37 1 /Thereof sche was ffoll ffayne,/‘Gereamarsey, SER,’ than

ffayre (3)
48.16 1 /‘Yes,ffayre ladye, I know itt well,/Once
48.2 1 bright, and itt cast affayre light,/Sayes shee,
109A.4 1 /To that ladyeffayre Lord Phenix came,/And to

ffeare (2)
167A.33 1 /‘And then you need toffeare no Scott,/Whether you
107A.9 3 left his brother in mikleffeare,/Vntill he heard the good

ffeares (1)
187A.27 2 quoth Iohn o the Side;/‘Ittffeares me sore that will not bee;/

ffeathers (1)
107A.49 3 see;/Blacke hatts, whiteffeathers plewed with gold,/And

ffee (10)
107A.7 4 wight-men their cloth andffee.
107A.6 2 I doe not mourne for anyffee;/But I doe mourne for a
140A.15 2 gold, nor none of thyffee,/But I will haue those three
178A.20 2 saith,/‘And so I wolde myffee,/For a blaste of the westryn
48.31 2 Fye of gold, and ffye of ffee!/For I sett soe much by my
124B.5 2 men haue gotten in theirffee;/I’le sett as litle by my master/
107A.5 2 /‘Or doe you mourne ffor ffee?/Or doe you mourne for a
107A.5 4 /‘Or doe you mourne ffor ffee?/Or doe you mourne for a
118A.51 2 haue had a knightsffee;/Seeing thy asking [hath]
158A.4 2 neither want for gold norffee;/Thou’st haue a hundred

ffeede (1)
29.22 2 Christmasse/willinglye toffeede;/For why, this mantle might/
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ffeeld (1)
166A.30 1 /But now is the ffeirceffeeld foughten and ended,/And

ffeelde (1)
159A.60 4 /At Poytiers in theffeelde.

ffeend (2)
48.35 4 beare,/And gaping like affeend of hell.
30.70 2 Sir Bredebeddle,/To theffeend these words said hee:/Says,

ffeete (5)
80.22 2 side,/And another att hisffeete,/And full well knew Old
187A.34 2 Iohns boults fast to hisffeete,/And sett him on a well
31.51 2 bright,/Standing vpon hisffeete;/He swore as he was trew
187A.38 3 file Iohns bolts beside hisffeete,/That hee might ryde more
109A.93 1 sweete, and stand on thyffeete,/This day Thomas a Pott

Ffeich (1)
167A.40 7 is no litle greffe to me:/Ffeich them backe,’ sayes Sir

ffeiched (1)
158A.17 1 /The first steed heffeiched out,/I-wis he was milke-

ffeild (3)
159A.28 2 /In Durham in theffeild/An arrow stroke him in the
158A.22 2 sayd,/‘Since there wasffeild foughten att Walsingam,/
158A.21 4 George of England,/Theffeild this day shall goe with mee.

ffeirce (1)
166A.30 1 /But now is theffeirce ffeeld foughten and ended,/

ffeitch (5)
167A.59 1 /‘Goeffeitch me downe my armour of
167A.58 3 hee was not well:/‘Goeffeitch me downe my armour of
158A.20 3 English countrye!/Goeffeitch me hither my old hacneye,/
167A.45 4 is time to be gon!/I’le goeffeitch yond pedlers backe my
167A.7 4 in all my realme/Willffeitch yond traitor vnto mee?’

ffeitched (1)
158A.19 1 /The third steed that he ffeitched out,/I-wis that he was

ffeitcht (1)
158A.18 1 /The second steed that he ffeitcht out,/I-wis that hee was

ffelischepe (1)
121A.24 2 prey the, god potter,/A ffelischepe well thow haffe?/Geffe

ffell (10)
176A.3 3 goodly gentlemen,/Theffell a fflouting and mocking both,/
48.29 3 in three;/And then sheeffell dead downe in a swoond,/
158A.18 4 horsse and man and allffell downe.
167A.57 1 /That heeffell downe to the haches againe;/
108.9 2 her hand,/The teares thë ffell ffast ffrom her eye;/Sais,
109A.92 1 /With that they lady sheeffell in a soone;/A greeued
167A.54 1 /And heffell into the haches againe,/And
271A.7 2 before his father,/Heffell low downe vpon his knee:/
21A.1 4 to the well to washe,/Dewffell of her lilly white fleshe.
109A.52 4 /For four dayes then heffell sicke.

ffellow (10)
118A.33 1 /‘Tell me thy name, goodffellow,’ quoth Guy,/’vnder the
118A.23 2 /‘Good morrow, goodffellow,’ quoth hee;/‘Methinkes by
118A.29 1 /‘Leade on, goodffellow,’ sayd Sir Guye,/‘Lead on,
122A.11 3 up [to] take;/If any goodffellow come in thy companie,/
118A.26 4 other pastime find,/Goodffellow, I thee pray.
187A.39 4 Hobby Noble,/‘Iohn, thyffellow is not aliue.’
118A.24 4 quoth Robin,/‘Goodffellow, I’le be thy guide.’
118A.35 4 Hood of Barnesdale,/Affellow thou has long sought.’
175A.16 2 Kester Nortton,/A ffine ffellow thou seemes to bee;/Some
118A.32 2 sayes Guye,/‘Goodeffellow, thy shooting is goode;/For

ffellowes (5)
109A.56 1 shalt haue forty of thyffellowes ffaire,/And forty horsses
109A.32 3 /‘Sir, none of myffellowes I haue slaine,/Nor I haue
109A.65 4 borne,/Let none of myffellowes know this of mee.
109A.32 1 thou slaine any of thyffellowes,/Or hast thou wrought
30.73 4 vp to the midst,/All hisffellowes this thë knew.

ffellows (1)
271A.16 2 his ffather, his mother, hisffellows deere,/Wold haue made a

ffelons (1)
140A.16 3 why, they be the kingsffelons,/They are all condemned to

Ffelow [2], ffelow [1] (3)
121A.25 2 schalt ffeynde me affelow gode;/Bot thow can sell
121A.15 4 he went,/And seyde,Ffelow, let mey hors go.
121A.10 4 schorteley to hem seyde,/Ffelow, what ys they well?

ffelowhe (1)
121A.17 1 /Leytell John to hesffelowhe<s] seyde,/‘Yend potter

Ffelowhes [1], ffelowhes [1] (2)
121A.27 2 Leytell John,/And all hesffelowhes heynd,/‘Master, be well
121A.28 2 howte!’ seyde Roben,/Ffelowhes, let me a lone;/Thorow

ffend (1)
121A.72 1 /‘Thatffend I Godys fforbod,’ kod the

Ffer (1)
121A.65 4 hes men þat þere stode,/Ffer downe yn the wodde.

ffered (1)
121A.29 4 Robens men,/There heffered not eylle.

ffette (1)
121A.18 2 agen/Hes bokeler at hesffette,/The potter yn the neke hem

ffetteled (1)
118A.15 2 a good veiwe bow,/Andffetteled him to shoote;/The bow

ffettle (1)
118A.56 4 Iohn draw a bow/Andffettle him to shoote.

ffettled (1)
118A.37 4 nor Robin Hood/That ffettled them to flye away.

ffew (1)
109A.47 4 a Pott,/‘I’le haue asffew in my companye.’

ffey (1)
121A.74 6 /Het ambellet be meyffey,/. . . ./. . .

ffeyffe [2], Ffeyffe [1] (3)
121A.35 1 that were werthe pensffeyffe,/He solde tham ffor pens
121A.36 2 /Tell he had pottys botffeyffe;/Op he hem toke of hes
121A.41 2 hayt geffe yow and me;/Ffeyffe pottys smalle and grete!’/

ffeynde (1)
121A.25 2 the potter,/‘Thow schaltffeynde me a ffelow gode;/Bot

ffeyne (2)
121A.45 4 bowes and boltys ffoll ffeyne.
121A.43 1 a schotyng, was god andffeyne,/Was made the thother

ffeyre [4], ffeyre [1] (5)
121A.82 2 seyde Roben,/‘Of moneyffeyre and ffre;/And yeuer whan
121A.70 3 /Thow scholde not com ynffeyre fforest/Of all thes
121A.62 4 was neuer so leythe,/Theffeyre fforeyst to se.
121A.78 3 het ffro me;/All bot thesffeyre palffrey,/That he hayt sende
121A.76 15 the waye;/Hes weyffeffeyre welcomed hem hom,/And

ffeythe (1)
121A.21 4 seyde Roben,/‘Yffeythe, they ben all theyne.’

ffight [6], Ffight [4] (10)
109A.87 4 Thomas a Pott neuer toffight.
167A.65 4 /And then I’le rise andffight againe.
109A.78 2 cannott stand./Nor ffor to ffight, I cannott, sure;/Thou hast
167A.66 3 doggs they bite soe lowe;/Ffight on ffor Scottland and Saint
167A.47 1 /‘Ffight on, my men!’ sais Sir
167A.65 1 /‘Ffight on my men,’ sayes Sir
167A.66 1 /‘Ffight on my men,’ sayes Sir
109A.77 3 Lord Phenix, rise andffight,/Or else yeeld this ladye
175A.4 4 eare/That I must eitherffight or fflee.’
109A.78 1 /‘Toffight with thee,’ quoth Phenix, ‘I

ffilld (1)
107A.65 1 /‘I’le haue my sachellffilld  full of meate,/I am sure,

ffind (2)
107A.66 3 dole-day;/But Iohn coldffind no place to stand,/Vntill he
21A.6 2 and canns thou woldffind soone.’

ffine (5)
271A.25 2 /With fether in that is soeffine;/All vnto thy silken shirt,/
48.9 3 her eye,/And in a kirtle offfine breaden silke/Shee stood
175A.16 2 hither, Kester Nortton,/Affine ffellow thou seemes to bee;/
107A.21 1 /‘He isffine in the middle, and small in
48.17 1 put of her head-geereffine;/Shee hadd billaments worth

ffingar (1)
176A.34 1 writhe the gold ring of hisffingar/And gaue itt to that ladye

ffirst (11)
158A.17 3 he was milke-white;/Theffirst ffoot Spencer in stirropp sett,/
83A.27 3 itt on his sleeue,/And theffirst good stroke Iohn Stewart
83A.26 3 itt on the grasse,/And theffirst good stroke Iohn Stewart
109A.8 6 the ladye,/Hee was theffirst loue that euer I had,/‘And
109A.6 4 itt is his name,/He is theffirst loue that euer I had, and the
109A.8 8 of your fee!/Hee was theffirst lour that euer I had,/And the
167A.11 1 /Theffirst of all my lord did call,/A
158A.24 1 /Theffirst race that Spencer run,/I-wis
167A.44 3 itt with his eye,/Theffirst sight that Sir Andrew sawe,/
48.1 1 /AS I was cast in myffirst sleepe,/A dreadffull draught
165A.3 3 Sauage was one of theffirst/That euer came itt within.

ffitt (1)
158A.10 3 /Saies, Itt had beene asffitt  now for a king/To be in his

Fflanders (3)
167A.4 1 /‘To Ffrance norFflanders dare we nott passe,/Nor
187A.32 1 /But then he hadFflanders files two or three,/And
187A.38 2 Howbrame wood,/He hadFflanders files two or three/To

ffled (3)
175A.40 4 and his eight sonnes/Areffled away most cowardlye.
118A.57 2 house in Nottingam/Heffled full fast away,/And soe did
174A.16 1 /But shee isffled into merry England,/And
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fflee (4)
175A.4 4 I must either ffight orfflee.’
187A.18 2 /As light as it had beene afflee,/And carryed itt to the New
175A.25 4 /If you shold rise andfflee away.’
166A.25 2 the white bore he cannotfflee;/Therfore the old egle makes

ffloore (1)
165A.11 4 tumbling downe theffloore.

fflourish (2)
166A.13 3 trust;/I hope the rose shallfflourish againe,/And haue all
166A.32 2 soe redd,/That now doesfflourish ffresh and gay:/Confound

fflourishes (1)
166A.31 1 /But now this gardenfflourishes ffreshly and gay,/With

ffloute (1)
176A.50 2 /‘That thou needest toffloute mee?/For I was counted a

fflouting (1)
176A.3 3 gentlemen,/The ffell a fflouting and mocking both,/And

fflower (5)
48.20 4 body take,/You’r sure tofflower a gallow tree.
166A.12 4 did say,/‘He shall be thefflower of all his kine.
109A.29 3 /I’le make him thefflower of all his kinn,/Ffor they
109A.50 3 /I’le make him thefflower of all his kinn,/For the
107A.23 3 St Andrew’s day;/Thefflower of Scottland will be there,/

fflowers (2)
166A.31 2 and gay,/With ffragrantfflowers comely of hew,/And
166A.1 3 sight itt was to see/Howfflowers did flourish fresh and

Ffluwilliams (2)
159A.45 3 soe will I,’ said my Lord Ffluwilliams ,/‘For Mary, that
159A.41 3 the other,/And my LordFfluwilliams ,/The one came with

ffoes (1)
166A.32 3 and gay:/Confound hisffoes, Lord, wee beseeche,/And

ffolkes (2)
107A.38 2 were done,/And all theyffolkes away were gone/But the
107A.57 2 was done,/And all theffolkes away were gone,/Willye

ffoll [11], Ffoll [2] (13)
121A.38 3 sware be the Treneytë;/Ffoll  corteysley [sc>he gan hem
121A.33 1 /Ffoll  effen agenest the screffeys
121A.46 1 /The screffes men schotffoll ffast,/As archares þat weren
121A.36 1 /Thos Roben soldeffoll ffast,/Tell he had pottys bot
121A.37 1 /Thereof sche wasffoll ffayne,/‘Gereamarsey, SER,’
121A.45 4 /With bowes and boltysffoll ffeyne.
121A.65 2 /And blow a blast þat wasffoll god;/þat herde hes men þat
121A.73 4 at home,/The woman ysffoll godde.
121A.69 2 John,/‘Thes tydyng ysffoll godde;/The screffe had leuer
121A.77 4 and bon;/Y haffe hade affoll gret skorne.
121A.73 1 /‘Hether ye cam on horsffoll hey,/And hom schall ye go on
121A.41 3 smalle and grete!’/‘He ys ffoll wellcom,’ seyd the screffe;/
121A.69 1 /‘He ysffoll wellcom,’ seyde Lytyll John,/

ffollowed (1)
166A.28 1 /Then the egleffollowed fast vpon his pray,/With

ffolowed (1)
121A.39 4 and þe screffe weyffeffolowed anon.

ffoole (1)
45A.13 2 haue heard itt,/That a ffoole may teach a wisemane witt;/

ffoolish (2)
109A.61 1 /‘Thou takes affoolish part,’ the Lord Iockye
109A.61 2 Lord Iockye sayd,/‘And affoolish part thou takes on thee;/

ffoot (3)
158A.35 3 not bee;/For an you settffoot on English ground,/You shall
158A.17 3 milke-white;/The ffirst ffoot Spencer in stirropp sett,/His
158A.18 3 browne;/The secondffoot Spencer in stirropp settt,/

ffoote (6)
118A.55 2 /And losed Iohn hand andffoote,/And gaue him Sir Guyes
187A.17 4 /The lenght was thirtyffoote and three.
118A.13 1 /And Scarlett affoote flyinge was,/Ouer stockes
48.8 4 he sayes,/‘For noeffoote further thoust gang with
80.27 2 /Was of Sir Gyles hisffoote;/Sayes, Euer alacke, and
158A.19 3 verry blacke;/The thirdffoote Spencer into the stirropp

ffoote-page (2)
109A.13 3 thou hither, thou litleffoote-page,/For indeed I dare
109A.13 1 called to her her litleffoote-page,/To Iacke her boy, soe

ffoot-page (3)
83A.16 1 now peace, thou litleffoot-page,/Ffor Christes sake, I
175A.13 4 to Master Norton,/Theffoot-page, neuer blanne.
83A.3 1 Come hither, thou litleffoot-page,/That runneth lowlye

Ffor [95], ffor [64] (159)
167A.4 3 dare not ffare,/And allffor a ffalse robber that lyes on the
121A.64 2 to be,’ seyde Roben,/‘Ffor  a man that had hawt to
187A.27 3 me sore that will not bee;/Ffor  a pecke of gold and silver,’
109A.37 3 goe with mee;/I wold notffor a thousand pounds/Take one

Ffor  (cont.)
122A.12 1 /Robin calledffor ale, soe did he for wine,/And
121A.68 4 screffe of Notynggam,/Ffor  all howre chaffare.’
176A.9 3 let all this talking bee;/Ffor  all the gold that’s in Loug
121A.79 3 /‘Now haffe yow payedffor all þe pottys/That Roben gaffe
107A.65 3 [it] will doe noe harme;/Ffor , before I come to the Erle of
109A.85 4 sayd Lord Phenix,/‘Ffor  better yett proued thou shalt
120A.21 3 thought to abate his pride,/Ffor  betwixt his head and his
83A.16 2 thou litle ffoot-page,/Ffor  Christes sake, I pray thee!/
107A.90 1 sent ffor preist, thë sentffor clarke,/And marryed there
107A.84 1 sent ffor preist, they sentffor clarke,/And they were
137A.4 2 three peddlers with loade,/Ffor  each had his packe,/Ffull of
165A.9 3 /Ffor soe itt must not bee;/Ffor  ere I goe fforth of this hall,/
107A.87 2 then saies Iohn Stewart,/‘Ffor  euer alas that shall not bee;/
167A.25 3 lett me this robber see,/Ffor  euery peny he hath taken
119A.52 4 did Moch þe litull page,/Ffor  ferd lest he wolde tell.
48.33 3 more of young Andrew;/Ffor  ffalse he was to this bonny
107A.5 2 /‘Or doe you mourneffor ffee?/Or doe you mourne for a
107A.5 4 /‘Or doe you mourneffor ffee?/Or doe you mourne for a
165A.22 2 my leege!’ shee sayes,/‘Ffor  Gods loue grant itt mee!’/
159A.10 4 not a Scott speake a word/Ffor  hanging att a boughe.
119A.48 4 did Much þe litull page,/Ffor  he shulde not scape away.
121A.27 4 screffe of Notynggam,/Ffor  he ys leytell howr ffrende.’
137A.13 1 /Ffor  him it was well on the packe
107A.4 1 /Then Iohn was sorryffor his brother,/To see him lye
45A.2 3 Bishopp of Canterbury;/Ffor  his house-keeping and his
109A.52 2 Strawberry Castle,/To tryffor his ladye he had but one
166A.19 2 saies Erle Richmond,/‘Ffor  his loue that dyed vpon a
119A.32 2 rule,’ seid Litull Jon,/‘Ffor  his luf þat dyed on tre,/�e þat
107A.25 3 them in one liuerye;/Andffor his men, greene is the best,/
167A.76 2 /‘That I may reward himffor his paine:’/‘Harry Hunt, and
267A.5 1 /‘Ffor  . . I . ’.’ he said,/‘My land,
119A.75 1 /‘Ffor  I dar neuer,’ said þe scheref,/
109A.96 1 /‘Ffor  I had a louer true of mine
158A.13 3 deserued Gods cursse;/Ffor  I haue not any armour heere,/
83A.32 1 /‘Ffor  I haue slaine one of the
48.1 3 in my mind I drew,/Ffor  I was dreamed of a yong
177A.59 3 loue that dyed on tree;/Ffor  I will goe fight with yond
167A.58 4 my armour of proue,/Ffor  I will to the topcastle my-
119A.75 3 /‘Cum before oure kyng;/Ffor  if I do, I wot serten/Ffor soþe
67A.21 1 /Ffor  if I had killed a man to-night,/
83A.6 5 with pen and inke:/Ffor  if I might, as well as shee
118A.4 3 that blowes ore a hill;/Ffor  if itt be neuer soe lowde this
83A.16 3 Christes sake, I pray thee!/Ffor  if my lord heare one of these
271A.64 3 Learne! I doe pray thee;/Ffor  if noe loue you show this
174A.5 1 /Ffor  if the king had risen forth of
109A.66 1 /‘Ffor  if they wott of my goinge,/I
166A.19 3 that dyed vpon a tree!/Ffor  if wee begin to head so
171A.1 3 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/. . . ./. . . ./‘Ffor  if your boone be askeable,/
118A.5 2 yee, my merry men all,/Ffor  Iohn shall goe with mee;/For
107A.51 2 /They calledffor Iohn Stewart and Willie:/‘I
50.8 3 /Sae loud’s I hear ye lee!/Ffor  I’m Lord Randal’s yae
107A.3 4 Mar’s daughter,/In ffaith ffor loue that he must dye.
107A.4 5 /In ffaith ffor loue that he must dye.
121A.23 4 /Thow schalt neuer be letffor me.
158A.25 4 hee, ’They’le be to weakeffor mee.’
109A.23 2 /And bidd that ladyeffor mee pray;/For there I’le loose
109A.22 4 day,/And bidd that ladyeffor mee pray;/Without he can
167A.73 1 /‘Ffor  merchandyes and manhood,/
121A.61 3 her of all thyng:/‘Dam,ffor mey loffe and ye well þys
107A.89 3 soone that thou shalt see;/Ffor  my brother William, my
107A.41 4 a stake,/And burne theeffor my daughter’s sake!
107A.41 2 made,/And hange theeffor my daughter’s sake;/I had
108.23 1 /‘I care nottffor my siluer and gold,/Nor for
176A.42 3 now all this talking bee;/Ffor  my sister is craftye enoughe/
83A.8 4 to the siluer wood,/Letffor no kind of man.’
83A.15 4 to the siluer wood,/Letffor no kind of man.’
83A.24 4 to the siluer wood,/Letffor no kind of man.’
48.16 3 woman I was borne;/Yettffor noe birth that Mary bore,/Thy
119A.29 1 /‘Ffor  now am I weppynlesse,’ seid
118A.45 3 with me now I’le beare;/Ffor  now I will goe to Barn<e>
107A.87 3 alas that shall not bee;/Ffor  now wee haue put her body
108.3 3 soe heauilye?’/Sais, All isffor one wandering wight,/Is
121A.12 2 name,’ seyde þe potter,/‘ Ffor  pauage thow aske of me?’/
121A.35 2 ffeyffe,/He solde thamffor pens thre;/Preveley seyde
107A.90 1 /They sentffor preist, thë sent ffor clarke,/
107A.84 1 /They sentffor preist, they sent ffor clarke,/
119A.46 1 /‘Ffor  Robyn Hode hase many a
107A.31 3 soe seemelye ffor to see;/Ffor  scarlett is a ffaire coulor,/
107A.26 3 is soe seemlye ffor to see;/Ffor  scarlett is a ffaire coulour,/
167A.66 3 bite soe lowe;/Ffight onffor Scottland and Saint Andrew/
165A.9 2 now nay, Ellen Butler,/Ffor  soe itt must not bee;/Ffor ere
48.10 2 put off thy kirtle of silke,/Ffor  some and all shall goe with
109A.52 3 but one weeke;/Alacke,ffor sorrow hee cannott fforbeare,/
119A.66 2 of hym,’ seid Litul John,/‘Ffor  soþe as I yow say,/He has
119A.78 2 turne,’ seid Litull John,/‘Ffor  sothe as I yow say;/I haue
119A.48 2 munkis horse be þe hed,/Ffor  soþe as I yow say;/So did
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Ffor  (cont.)
119A.63 2 Moch and Wyll Scathlok,/Ffor  sothe as I yow say,/Þei slew
119A.21 4 spyed þe kynggis felon,/Ffor  sothe he is in þis town.
119A.75 4 /Ffor if I do, I wot serten/Ffor  soþe he wil me heng.’
119A.87 3 kyng;/‘I say, so mot I the,/Ffor  sothe soch a �eman as he is
119A.81 4 saw hym hol and sounde,/Ffor  sothe they were full fayne.
119A.43 4 þat false owtlay be takyn,/Ffor  soþe we wolde be fayn.’
121A.55 2 mey cart y haffe a bowe,/Ffor  soyt,’ he seyde, ænd that a
123A.7 4 [me] over this wild water,/Ffor  sweete Saint Charity?’
121A.81 5 /So cowde y [haffe] hadffor tham,/And y had there be.’
48.15 3 you were borne;/Andffor that birth that Marye bore,/I
167A.79 4 hundred pound all in gold/Ffor  the good service that thou
121A.3 3 was boyt corteys and ffre;/Ffor  the loffe of owre ladey,/All
121A.75 11 as the weynde;/Nere ffor the loffe of yowre weyffe,/Off
165A.24 4 three men ffor to dye,/All ffor the losse off one?
271A.81 4 wedding, father Duke,/Ffor  the loue of God, this
109A.73 4 liffe I doe not care,/Butffor the loue of my ladye.
80.2 1 /Ffor  the maiors daughter of Lin,
167A.82 1 /‘Yettffor the manfull part that hee hath
121A.32 4 foll sone,/‘Haffe hansellffor the mare!’
174A.9 3 greene rushes in his way;/Ffor  the traitors thought that night/
107A.71 4 he doth the worsseffor thee.’
30.50 3 were the words said hee;/‘Ffor  thee I haue card; how hast
165A.20 2 ffarwell, Iohn Butler!/Ffor  thee I must neuer see:/
107A.46 2 /‘Either ffor thy service orffor thee;/Services can I haue
109A.29 4 the fflower of all his kinn,/Ffor  they Lord of Arrundale he
118A.16 3 ere thou grew on a tree!/Ffor  this day thou art my bale,/
81B.1 3 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/. . . . ./. . . . ./‘Ffor  this same night
109A.90 1 /Ffor  this Thomas a Potts I haue
109A.90 1 wounds two or three;/Ffor  this Thomas a Potts I haue
108.16 3 true-loue; home to mee!/Ffor  thou art hee that will
107A.62 3 beggar that is vnknowne;/Ffor  thou art one of the stoutest
174A.1 2 thee, false Scottlande!/Ffor  thou hast euer wrought by a
83A.23 1 /‘Ffor  thou hast sent her a mantle of
83A.22 3 how may this bee?/Ffor  thou hast sent her loue-
83A.29 4 itt soft, and kisse itt offt,/Ffor  thou louedst him better than
83A.3 3 lowlye by my knee,/Ffor  thou shalt goe to Iohn
109A.93 3 aliue can bee;/I’le sendffor thy father, the Lord of
107A.8 1 /‘Then I’le goe a wooingffor thy sake,/In all the speed that
107A.18 3 to thee:’/‘O speakeffor thy selfe, Iohn Stewart,’ shee
107A.46 2 Iohn Stewart,/‘Eitherffor thy service or ffor thee;/
167A.61 4 in the time of need,/And ffor thy shooting thoust be made a
109A.2 4 /His heyre apparrantffor to bee.
158A.4 4 men,/All att thy biddingffor to bee.’
158A.15 4 way/Any good iusterffor to bee.’
177A.43 6 Ffrance,/There a captaineffor to bee;/And those two other
83A.12 4 to leeue London,/Eitherffor to buy ware or sell.
107A.39 3 to a garden greene;/Ffor  to confferr of their bussines,/
90C.24 4 some o the finest leaves,/Ffor  to divert him wi.
158A.14 3 small aboue the shinne/Ffor  to doe any such honourablle
165A.24 3 /Wold you haue three menffor to dye,/All ffor the losse off
109A.78 2 ‘I cannott stand./Norffor to ffight, I cannott, sure;/Thou
107A.49 2 /That was soe seemelyeffor to see;/Blacke hatts, white
107A.31 2 /That is soe seemelyeffor to see;/Ffor scarlett is a ffaire
107A.26 2 redd,/That is soe seemlyeffor to see;/Ffor scarlett is a ffaire
121A.29 2 Notynggam,/Thes pottys ffor to sell;/The potter abode with
176A.45 4 to his master againe,/Andffor to tell him the veretye.
119A.51 4 neuer cum at our kyng,/Ffor  to telle hym tale.’
107A.13 4 to my daughter,/Andffor to tend of that ladye soe ffree.
109A.29 1 /‘If his ffortune be nowffor to winn—/Wee will pray to
109A.50 1 /‘If his ffortune beffor to winn—/Wee’le pray to
176A.46 3 be seene by you and mee,/Ffor  wee may happen thinke itt
31.9 1 /‘Ffor  when I came to Tearne
107A.48 3 all mett there;/Thë sentffor Will iam Stewart and Iohn,/To
30.64 3 /‘Helpe! for Christs pittye;/Ffor  without thy help, brother
137A.18 2 cride Robin Hood,/‘Ffor  ye have got oken staves;/But
167A.73 4 these wold doe you good,/Ffor  you haue not the like in your
176A.44 3 by thy master and thee;/Ffor  you may happen think itt
30.1 3 /My sisters sonne be yee;/Ffor  you shall see one of the
175A.25 3 gray;/Itt were shameffor your countrye/If you shold

fforbeare (1)
109A.52 3 ffor sorrow hee cannottfforbeare,/For four dayes then he

fforbidd (1)
175A.5 1 /‘Godfforbidd ,’ shee sayd, ’good my

fforbod (1)
121A.72 1 /‘That ffend I Godysfforbod,’ kod the screffe,/‘So to

fforce (1)
167A.71 2 /With right good will, andfforce and main,/And the day

fforcte (1)
109A.11 4 are agreede;/Shee isfforcte to be the Lord Phenix

fford (1)
187A.12 3 is the way ouer this fford?/For Christ’s sake tell itt

fforde (1)
187A.16 1 they were come ouer the fforde,/All safe gotten att the last,/

fforefend (1)
167A.26 1 /‘Now Godfforefend,’ saies Henery Hunt,/

fforemast (1)
167A.41 3 /Itt stroke downe my lordsfforemast,/And killed fourteen of

fforest (4)
121A.70 3 scholde not com yn ffeyre fforest/Of all thes thowsande eyre.
122A.19 3 I catch thee in the greenefforest,/That mony it shall be
122A.21 1 led them into the greenefforest,/Vnder the trusty tree;/Yea,
140A.15 4 squires/To the greenefforest with me.

fforeyst (3)
121A.77 1 haffe yow ffared yn grenefforeyst?/Haffe ye browt Roben
121A.62 4 so leythe,/The ffeyre fforeyst to se.
121A.63 1 when he cam yn to thefforeyst,/Yonder the leffes grene,/

fforgaue (1)
48.28 1 /‘Nay! Godfforgaue his death, father,’ shee

fforgett (1)
29.4 4 Gueneuer!/I cannott herfforgett.

fforgiue (1)
167A.34 3 my L[ord] God will me fforgiue/And if that oath then

fforgiuen (1)
109A.70 4 of vs be slaine,/The otherfforgiuen that hee may bee.’

fforgotten (2)
158A.22 1 /‘I haue noefforgotten,’ Spencer sayd,/‘Since
176A.43 3 vpon the sea,/Hee hadfforgotten a message that hee/

fformast-tree (1)
167A.49 3 then;/He droue downe hisfformast-tree,/And killed eighty

fforrest (4)
122A.1 1 he walkes in the g<reene]fforrest,/As merry as bird on
118A.1 3 walking in the fayrefforrest,/To heare the small birds
167A.2 2 the riuer,/Downe in afforrest to take the ayre,/But
122A.2 1 he walkes in the greenefforrest,/Vnder his trusty-tree;/

fforsworne (1)
21A.8 1 ffaire mayd, you arefforsworne!/Nine children you

fforth [11], Fforth [2] (13)
107A.30 1 /He chosefforth  a hundred of the best/That
107A.81 1 /He chosefforth  a hundred of the best/That
167A.37 3 them see,/And put mefforth  a white willow wand,/As
48.6 3 red gold lay,/And countedfforth  five hundred pound,/
109A.58 2 ffaire,/Thou maye wellfforth  for to pay mee;/If thou
83A.27 1 /Then hee pulledfforth  his bright browne sword,/
107A.28 4 Steward saw the letter,/Fforth  of care-bed then lope hee.
107A.79 2 Stewart saw the letter,/Fforth  of care-bed then lope hee;/
108.3 4 wight,/Is banishedfforth  of his owne countrye.
107A.67 4 no beggar,/That is comefforth  of some strange countrye.
187A.33 1 /When he had himfforth  of the New Castle,/‘Away
165A.9 3 not bee;/Ffor ere I goefforth  of this hall,/Your ffather I
108.1 1 /AS I walkedfforth  one morninge,/By one place

fforthe [3], Fforþe [1] (4)
121A.60 3 reyde;/The potter hes cartfforthe gan ray,/And wolde not
119A.38 1 /Fforþe þen went these �emen too,/
121A.60 2 was day,/He boskyd hemfforthe to reyde;/The potter hes
121A.23 3 <n>rey;/And thow dreyffefforthe yeuery day,/Thow schalt

ffortune (2)
109A.50 1 /‘If hisffortune be ffor to winn—/Wee’le
109A.29 1 /‘If hisffortune be now ffor to winn—/

fforward (1)
159A.61 3 king off Ffrance,/Andfforward  of his iourney he is

ffote (1)
121A.73 2 /And hom schall ye go onffote;/And gret well they weyffe at

ffought (1)
48.36 1 /Soe theyffought together like two lyons,/

ffound (8)
167A.68 3 might and maine;/Theffound eighteen score Scotts aliue,/
83A.20 1 /And there heffound him Child Maurice/Sitting
107A.24 4 ryders/That be to beffound in that countrye.
107A.75 4 ryders/That be to beffound in that countrye.
107A.30 2 the best/That were to beffound in that countrye,/He cladd
167A.73 2 /The like is nott to beffound;/The sight of these wold
83A.1 3 /And noebodye that heffound therin,/Nor none there was
118A.12 3 there hee hadd;/Heffound two of his fellowes/Were

ffragrant (1)
166A.31 2 ffreshly and gay,/With ffragrant  fflowers comely of hew,/

Ffrance (20)
162B.15 4 yett,/in Scottland nor inFfrance,
166A.3 4 England, Ireland, and ofFfrance.
158A.10 1 downe the queene ofFfrance,/And an angry woman
159A.61 2 food,/The louely king off Ffrance,/And fforward of his
158A.2 4 /Betweene the king of Ffrance and mee.
158A.3 1 comend me to the king of Ffrance,/And tell him thus and
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Ffrance (cont.)
159A.60 3 /Hath taken the king of Ffrance,/At Poytiers in the ffeelde.
271A.95 1 bespake the Duke ofFfrance,/Calling my Lord of
159A.62 1 of Scotts, to the king of Ffrance,/‘For I am come hither to
271A.41 1 /The Duke ofFfrance heard tell of this,/To his
271A.17 2 sayle/Over the sea intoFfrance land;/He vsed the child
271A.91 2 to the Duke’s place ofFfrance land;/There they were
271A.10 3 /‘Thou shalt goe intoFfrance, my child,/The speeches
167A.4 1 /‘ToFfrance nor Fflanders dare we
177A.43 5 shall goe over intoFfrance,/There a captaine ffor to
158A.5 2 they sayled,/And towardsFfrance thus they be gone;/The
271A.43 1 bespake the Duke ofFfrance,/Vnto the Lord of
159A.57 2 he came,/The King from Ffrance was new come home,/
159A.63 1 wold I,’ said the king of Ffrance,/‘When I came over the
159A.3 7 to fight with the king of Ffrance,/Within a litle stounde.

Ffrancis (5)
175A.40 3 bull vanished awaye;/AndFfrancis Nortton and his eight
175A.24 1 /‘But ffye vpon thee,Ffrancis Nortton!/I say ffye vpon
175A.22 1 what sayst thou, thouFfrancis Nortton,/Mine eldest
175A.22 3 /Some good councell,Ffrancis Nortton,/This day thou
175A.26 1 vpon thee, thou cowardFfrancis!/Thou neuer tookest that

ffrankely (1)
108.13 1 /Shee bade him thenffrankely spend,/And looke that

ffre (2)
121A.82 2 /‘Of money ffeyre andffre;/And yeuer whan thow comest
121A.3 2 was boyt corteys andffre;/Ffor the loffe of owre ladey,/

ffree (13)
107A.13 4 to tend of that ladye soeffree.
109A.59 4 day wold sett my ladyffree.
187A.28 4 shall tent our geldingsffree.
109A.82 4 will wee sett this ladyeffree.’
109A.46 2 you are a lord of honorffree,/A speare or two I’le with
109A.64 2 my cote-plate of siluerffree,/And a hundred men att thy
83A.10 2 ran vp hall and bowerffree,/And when he came to this
167A.9 2 out of my realme soeffree;/Besids marriners and boyes,/
177A.29 2 Mary mild, that maydenffree,/Except I first know the
167A.7 2 his lords and barrons soeffree:/‘Haue I neuer lord in all my
109A.95 2 of England, faire andffree,/Looke you neuer change
109A.5 2 /‘You are a lord of honorffree;/You may gett ladyes enowe
109A.44 2 a borne lord in Scottlandffree;/You may gett ladyes enowe

ffreind (1)
167A.50 2 Andrew is not our kings ffreind;/He hoped to haue vndone

ffreinds (1)
109A.11 3 day is appoynted, andffreinds are agreede;/Shee is

Ffrench (4)
158A.30 1 /But he run thorrow theFfrench campe;/Such a race was
158A.27 2 parting,’ Spencer sayes,/‘Ffrench knight, here I tell itt thee;/
158A.26 1 that bespake him theFfrench knight,/Sayes, Bind him
158A.16 3 that bespake and oneFfrench knight,/This day thou’st

Ffrenchmen (1)
158A.6 1 /TheFfrenchmen lay on the castle-

ffrende (1)
121A.27 4 /Ffor he ys leytell howrffrende.’

ffresh (2)
166A.32 2 /That now does fflourish ffresh and gay:/Confound his
166A.3 1 /This rose was ffaire,ffresh to behold,/Springing with

ffreshly (1)
166A.31 1 this garden fflourishesffreshly and gay,/With ffragrant

ffriar (1)
123A.13 1 thy head,’ said the cuttedffriar ,/‘Thou thinkes I shall be

ffringed (1)
107A.50 2 silke,/With gartersffringed about with gold;/Their

ffro [2], Ffro [1] (3)
121A.78 2 wod,/He hayt take hetffro me;/All bot thes ffeyre
121A.13 3 pay;/Awey they hondeffro mey hors!/Y well the tene
119A.42 1 /‘Ffro  whens come �e?’ seid Litull

ffroe (3)
118A.30 2 shoote an inch the prickeffroe;/Guy was an archer good
83A.4 4 ladye well,/Euer soe wellffroe mee.
167A.25 3 peny he hath taken theeffroe,/Thou shalt be rewarded a

ffrom [18], Ffrom [5] (23)
166A.26 4 the young egle, this day/Ffrom  all ffalse craft and
83A.11 1 /‘I am comeffrom Ch<i>ld Maurice,/A
48.11 2 many a salt teare stillffrom her eye;/In a peticoate of
108.9 2 /The teares thë ffell ffast ffrom her eye;/Sais, Siluer and
109A.12 4 /And scape vnmarryedffrom him that day.
48.30 4 teares they trickeled fastffrom his eye.
165A.11 3 dore,/Till that his headffrom his shoulders/Came
83A.11 4 well,/And euer soe wellffrom mee.
108.23 4 White hath taneffrom mee.
109A.21 4 /And tell thy lady thisffrom mee.

ffrom (cont.)
109A.44 4 shall neuer take my loueffrom mee.’
158A.3 2 tell him thus and nowffrom mee,/I wold know whether
158A.36 2 /And tell him thus nowffrom mee,/That there shall neuer
158A.9 2 kinge,/And tell this nowffrom mee;/There shall neuer
158A.7 4 /I am sent an embassador/Ffrom  our English king to yee.
166A.12 1 /Safeffrom the seas Christ hath him
167A.64 1 /Yettffrom the tree hee wold not start,/
166A.25 2 is a bird of the egle taken;/Ffrom  the white bore he cannot
109A.96 3 of a small degree;/Ffrom  Thomas a Pott I’le turne
145A.22 3 good;/Well it is knowenffrom thy pedygree/Thou came
187A.41 4 /That was now cleaneffrom vs gone.
167A.19 6 /‘Or who thou art, orffrom whence thou came,/Yea,
165A.19 2 tydings, deare madam;/Ffrom  you wee will not leane;/

Ffryar (1)
145A.9 4 specially to Will Scarlett,/Ffryar  Tucke and Maid Marryan.

Ffryday (1)
107A.16 1 /TheFfryday  is gone, the Sunday is

Fful (3)
119A.47 4 munkis horse be þe hede,/Fful  sone and anon.
119A.20 2 /Out at þe durre he ran,/Fful  sone and anon;/Alle þe �atis
119A.19 3 /I pray to God woo he be!/Fful  sone he knew gode Robyn,/

ffull [13], Ffull [7] (20)
175A.29 2 their men,/Vpon affull  fayre day;/Thirteen thousand
109A.48 4 /And in her hart shee wasffull  ffaine.
175A.28 2 that esquier,/With him affull  great companye;/And then
165A.1 4 his merry men/Stand inffull  great doubt.
175A.20 2 answer soone,/And spakeffull  hastilye;/Sayes, We wilbe on
167A.26 4 hands!/For you wottffull  litle what a man hee is.
167A.43 2 a peece, and layd ittffull  lowe;/He put in chaine yeards
122A.16 2 the garded Robin Hood,/Ffull  many time and oft;/Sayes,
175A.24 4 and tender af age/I madeffull  much of thee.’
176A.2 3 wonder be them amonge!/Ffull  much was there traitorye/
137A.4 3 /Ffor each had his packe,/Ffull  of all wares for countrie
107A.64 3 /‘I’le haue my bottleffull  of beere,/The best that is in
107A.74 3 bee!/I’le proue a ladyeffull  of loue,/And be there by the
108.11 2 /Shee made a loue-letterffull  round;/She mad a lettre to
109A.60 2 a white, with a cutt tayle,/Ffull  sixteen yeeres of age is hee;/
48.35 2 /. . . . ./Ffull  soone a wolfe did of him
81B.13 2 a heathen child,/Which ffull  sore greiueth mee,/For which
140A.11 3 blast cold h<e] blow;/Ffull  three hundred bold yeomen/
162B.6 3 men of might,/Who knewffull  well in time of neede/to ayme
167A.22 2 sighed, and sayd, Alas!/Ffull  well, my lord, I know that

Ffullye (1)
107A.73 6 me att Martingsdale,/Ffullye w<i>thin these dayes

ffye (6)
48.31 2 /Sais, Fye of gold, andffye of ffee!/For I sett soe much by
187A.31 1 /‘Butffye vpon thee!’ sayd Hobby
175A.24 1 /‘Butffye vpon thee, Ffrancis Nortton!/I
175A.26 1 /‘Butffye vpon thee, thou coward
175A.24 2 Ffrancis Nortton!/I sayffye vpon thee!/When thou was
107A.71 3 lords in his countrye?’/‘Offye vpon thee, wicked woman!/

ffyer (1)
107A.41 3 sake;/I had rather affyer were made att a stake,/And

ffyre (1)
178A.21 4 /And kyndled in theffyre.’

ficht (5)
203A.30 2 I will fly?/But here I will ficht, and here I will die.’
203A.26 2 kend I’m a man;/I’llficht i your quarral as lang’s I can
203A.27 1 /‘I’ll ficht, my dear brother, wi heart
203A.16 2 them some play;/We’llficht them, and shortly the
203A.31 1 dogs,’ crys Inverey, ændficht till ye’re slayn,/For we are

fickle (1)
219B.1 3 /Concerning those whofickle are,/And inconstant as the

Fiddich-side (1)
183B.1 1 /AS I came in byFiddich-side,/In a May morning,/I

fiddle (16)
209J.34 3the leys sae bonny,/Thefiddle and fleet playd neer sae
10F.20 1 very first spring that thefiddle did play,/‘Hang my auld
10O.18 1 /The firstand spring thefiddle did play,/Said, ‘Ye’ll drown
12H.6 3 him my bow and myfiddle; mother, make my bed
10D.17 1 spring that the bonniefiddle playd,/‘Hang my cruel
10[V.23] 1 /The next spring that thefiddle playd/Was, Burn burd
10K.2 1 /The first time the bonniefiddle played,/‘Hang my sister,
10[V.22] 1 ae first spring that thefiddle played/Was, Cursed be Sir
10[V.21] 2 make them pins to yourfiddle sae neat.’
10[V.20] 2 them three strings to hisfiddle sae rare.
10O.17 2 he’s made a pin to hisfiddle then.
10O.15 2 ye’ll make a pin to yourfiddle then.’
10F.18 2 made it a string to hisfiddle there.
10O.14 2 make a string to yourfiddle there.
10O.16 2 /And made a string to hisfiddle there.
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fiddle (cont.)
10H.17 2 court,/The harp [andfiddle these words] spoke:

fiddle-pins (1)
10F.19 2 long and small/To befiddle-pins that neer might fail.

fiddler (7)
10H.15 1 /By cam afiddler , and he was fair,/And he
10D.16 1 there cam an auld blindfiddler ,/And took three tets o her
10E.14 1 /Bye there cam afiddler  fair,/And he’s taen three
10[V.19] 1 /By cam her father’sfiddler  fine,/And that lady’s spirit
10O.13 1 /Her father’sfiddler  he came by,/Upstarted her
10I.12 1 /Bye cam a blindfiddler  that way,/And he took
10P.15 2brae to dry;/Her father’sfiddler  then rode by.

fiddles (1)
192C.7 3 asleep;/Syne bundled hisfiddles upon his back,/And down

fidelitie (1)
168A.3 4 noble king,/Keepe yourfidelitie.

fidld (1)
149A.45 1 I saw them fighting, andfidld  the while,/And Clorinda

fidlers (1)
149A.44 3 the bull;/I am king of thefidlers, and sware ’tis a truth,/And

fie [9], Fie [8] (17)
187B.30 2 nae man die but he that’sfie;/I’ll lead ye a’ right safely
233A.17 1 /‘O fie, Ofie, my brother dear!/The
182B.16 2 na!’ quoth the queen,/‘Fie, my dear luve, this maunna
233A.20 1 /‘O fie, Ofie, my sister dear!/Grieve me not
182B.4 1 /‘Fie, na!’ quoth the queen, ’That
182B.16 1 /‘Ah, na!Fie, na!’ quoth the queen,/‘Fie,
182B.9 1 /‘Ah, na!Fie, na!’ quoth the queen,/‘Fie,
182B.9 2 na!’ quoth the queen,/‘Fie, na! Fie, na! this maunna be;/I’
182B.4 2 queen, ’That maunna be;/Fie, na! that maunna be;/I’ll fynd
182B.9 2 quoth the queen,/‘Fie, na!Fie, na! this maunna be;/I’ll set ye
233A.17 1 /‘Ofie, O fie, my brother dear!/The
233A.20 1 /‘Ofie, O fie, my sister dear!/Grieve
187D.9 2 /‘Now Mudge the Miller,fie on thee!/Tak thou mine, and I’
221E.7 3 /Sat drinkine at the wine,/[‘Fie] on you,’ said his comrads,/
207C.1 3 cast her lovely eye:/‘Oh,fie upon treachery! there’s been
231E.11 3was o Errol’s kin;/‘Nowfie upon ye, lady gay,/There’s
207A.9 3 clothing he’s got on./Oh,fie upon your treachery, your

fiee (1)
110[N.17] 2 my goud,/Nor yet of myfiee,/Bat he has robed me of my

fiel (1)
72C.3 4 /Wi them to play thefiel.’

field [27], Field [2] (29)
99E.20 10/Ran prinkling down thefield.
129A.38 4 /Came marching to thefield.
198A.12 4 there,/Upon the openfield.
198A.13 4 men/To stay in battlefield.
198A.10 4 lan/This day lies on thefield.’
112A.8 1 quoth she, æbroad in thefield,/Among the corne, amidst the
112A.9 1 /‘Ye had me also amid thefield,/Among the rushes that were
271B.24 3 the sheep and go to thefield,/And keep them on a lonely
69F.23 3 Clerk Saunders in openfield,/And no in bed wi me.’
129A.40 3 him to reel about thefield,/As though he had been slain.
169C.27 3brie?’/‘I gat them in thefield fechting,/Wher, cruel king,
130A.6 3 will yeeld nor give up thefield,/For both are supplied with
154A.47 3 tane,/When all the rest thefield forsooke;/These he did
266A.22 2 mortal foe,/So oft fromfield has made us flee,/Ten
161C.20 2braid sword,/And to thefield he ran,/But he forgot the
145B.17 1 /The king is into Finsburyfield,/Marching in battel ray,/And
145C.16 2 his peers/To Finsburyfield most gay,/Where Robin
73[I.12] 1 my hogs ill die out i thefield,/My kye die i the byre,/An
93G.7 3 Lonkin:/‘They’re at thefield ploughing,’/says Orange to
193A.15 3 /You have left me in a fairfield standin,/And in my hand an
168A.8 1 /At FloddenField the Scots came in,/Which
26.3 1 /‘Downe in yonder greenefield,/There lies a knight slain
211A.14 3 I venture my body infield to fight/With a man that’s
211A.34 3 I venture my body infield to fight/With a man that’s
262A.19 4 gude a day, my lord,/Onfield to make you boun.
193[B2.15] 3 win;/Ye’ve left me in thefield to stand,/And in my hand an
287A.12 3 was brave Essex, fromfield would never flee;/Which
200D.1 1 came Gyptians to CorseField yeats,/Black, tho they warna
73[I.10] 1 yer hogs will die out i thefield,/Yer kye ill die i the byre;/An

fielde (1)
137A.22 3 reelde, till he fell on thefielde,/And the trees with him

fieldert (1)
282A.1 4 on their backs,/Andfieldert they were boun.

Fieldiesha (1)
230A.4 1 /And she has lookit toFieldiesha,/So has she through

fields (22)
262A.17 3 /My lady slain in plainfields,/And I coward knight at
262A.22 1 /Then he rade on to plainfields/As swift’s his horse coud

fields (cont.)
305B.11 3 be;/For I wan them i thefields fighting,/Where him and his
305B.24 3 be;/For I wan them i thefields fighting,/Where him and his
305B.26 5 see;/For I wan them in thefields fighting,/Where him and his
305B.16 3 /For he wan them in thefields fighting,/Where the king
305B.31 3 /For he wan them in thefields fighting,/Where the king
65H.39 4 her ain true-love,/On thefields for he ran brain.
64F.35 4 him Sweet Willie,/On thefields for he ran mad.
262A.16 4 in men’s array,/Gae to thefields for thee.’
261A.24 4 for that ill woman,/In thefields mad she gaed.
262A.10 4 sword in hand,/On plainfields meet ye me.’
262A.21 3 /If I be frae yon plainfields,/Nane knew the plight I lay.’
280D.3 3 of old,/As Jesse lovd thefields of gold,/So dearly could I
69C.1 4 lady gay/They were in thefields sae broun.
151A.35 1 left the plow in thefields,/The smith ran from his
199D.2 2 to Argyll/And that thefields they were fairly,/And not to
199D.1 2 Montrose/To see gin thefields they were fairly,/And to see
241C.3 1 /Then to thefields to him she went,/Saying,
262A.2 3 down;/A lady thro plainfields was bound,/A lily leesome
252B.2 4 she had wont to go,/Norfields where she could walk.
70B.25 4 sweet Maisry bright,/Infields where she ran brain.

Field’s (1)
200D.14 4 /It’s the Laird o CorseField’s lady.’

fiend (4)
1C.19 1 /As sune as she thefiend did name,/He flew awa in a
173M.5 2 said the queen,/‘Somefiend possessed thee;/But I will
32.6 4 she ’peard to be,/But thefiend that wons in hell.
32.17 5 like betide;/That ever thefiend that wons in hell/Shoud

fier (3)
178B.13 1 /But when shee saw thefier/Came flaming ore her head,/
30.56 3 heads, and one body;/Thefier towards the element flaugh,/
120A.24 3 giue leaue to me,/To set afier within this hall,/And to burne

fierce (14)
98C.32 2 change,/And grew mairfierce and cruel,/And then drew
109B.79 3 /Lord Phenix he wasfierce and stout,/And ran Tom
8C.9 1 brothers are proude andfierce and strong;’/‘I am,’ said he,
191E.19 2 slew,/They fought saefierce and valiantly;/They made
158B.37 2 sharp as thy spear,/and asfierce as thy steed,/And the stour
65H.12 4 brother,/Ye look saefierce at me?’
114H.16 2 the second forester,/Afierce fellow was he:/Betide me
262A.10 2 started till his foot,/Thefierce flame in his ee:/‘On the next
209J.39 2dispute,/And proud andfierce grew Geordie;/A sharp
71.27 3 /Till up it starts these threefierce men,/Amang the bent sae
71.34 3 he has slain these threefierce men,/And left them
71.28 1 up they came like threefierce men,/Wi mony shout and
214L.7 1 round, and fought sofierce/Till the seventh fell in
222D.9 1 he cried, ’My war-horsefierce,/Warn a’ my trusty clan,/

fiercely (4)
125A.17 3 Robin, enrag’d, morefiercely engag’d,/And followd his
65H.3 2 got word of this,/Thenfiercely looked he:/‘Betide me
65H.32 2 little Prince James,/Andfiercely looked he:/‘I’se make my
167B.37 2 shot/By this proud piratefiercely then/Into Lord Howards

fiercest (2)
196A.16 3 through the clay,/Nor thefiercest fire that ever was kindled/
65H.16 3 bound;/And he causd thefiercest o his men/Drag her frae

fiercly (2)
71.30 3 /I’ll stand my ground, andfiercly fight,/Aud shall gain
71.43 3 /My sons sae true hefiercly slew,/Amang the bent sae

fiery (9)
204B.6 3 /When frost and snaw turnfiery baas,/I’ll come down the
204J.6 3 frost and snaw turnsfiery balls,/Then, love, I’ll come
204F.10 3 frost and snaw turnsfiery ba’s,/Then I’ll come doun
34B.7 4 an Segramour/Thefiery beast he gane to see:/A mile
34B.6 2 says Kempion,/‘Thisfiery beast I<’ll] gang to see;’/‘An
204H.6 3 frost and snaw growsfiery bombs,/I will come down
204G.8 3 frost and snaw turnsfiery bombs,/Then will I come
39G.48 2 right nostril,/He breathd afiery flame;/She loots her low, an
39G.36 2 nostril,/He’ll breathe afiery flame;/Ye’ll loot you low,

fieryest (2)
34B.10 4 an again she came,/Thefieryest beast that ever was seen.
34B.12 4 an again she came,/Thefieryest beast that ever you saw.

Fife (7)
277C.10 2 ye for the wee cooper oFife.
305C.7 1 /‘Gar warn meFife an a’ Lothian land,/An Perth
277E.1 1 lives a landart laird inFife,/And he has married a
15A.40 1 nae gowdsmiths here inFife,/Can make me sic a gowden
15A.38 1 nae gowdsmiths here inFife,/Can make to you anither
277C.1 1 wee cooper who lived inFife,/Nickity, nackity, noo, noo,
277D.1 1 livd a laird down intoFife,/Riftly, raftly, now, now, now/

fifes (4)
245D.14 3 bonnie Aberdeen;/Thefifes an drums they a’ did play,/To
299A.5 5 mam and daddie.’/Thefifes did play at Cromley banks,/
245C.24 3 /Wi drums beating andfifes playing,/They bare her to the
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fifes (cont.)
251A.49 3 /Wi drums beating, andfifes playing,/They spent the night

Fifeshire (2)
305B.33 2 and Angus both,/Fifeshire up and down, and
103B.24 3 /‘Frae Anster town intoFifeshire;/Ye know it as well as

fifeteen [11], Fifeteen [2] (13)
267B.35 4 /Was convoyed by lordsfifeteen.
157[I.14] 3 the table sett,/Till otherfifeteen English men/Were a’
157[I.4] 2 ale-house,/And there isfifeteen Englishmen,/And they are
157[I.7] 4 to the wee ale-house,/Thefifeteen Englishmen to see.
157[I.5] 4 to the wee ale-house,/Thefifeteen Englishmen to see.’
231C.14 3the town;/‘Ye’ll wyle out fifeteen maidens bright/Before
191E.2 3 thro Strieveling town;/Fifeteen o them cried a’ at ance,/
191E.3 3 a’ their best nobilitie;/Fifeteen o them cried a’ at ance,/
157[I.10] 1 /‘I wad geefifeteen shillings,’ the captain he
157[I.11] 3 be good;/If ye wad givefifeteen shillings more,/Ye never
157[I.6] 2 in hir left pocket,/Andfifeteen shillings to him she told
220B.5 3 she made a’ these lordsfifeteen/To gie it up right
257B.5 3 /And Burd Isbel was butfifeteen/Whan her young son

fifteen [89], Fifteen [5], FIFTEEN [1] (95)
42A.1 4 cost Clark Colven crownsfifteen:
42B.1 4 Clerk Colvill of poundsfifteen.
173D.3 4 lye/While she was scarsefifteen.
215E.9 1 Peggy she’s but barefifteen,/And ye are scarcely
167A.28 4 men and more,/Besidsfifteen cannons on euery side.
288B.17 2 of the best,/And otherfifteen distant on sea;/Since up to
157E.3 4 into yon hosteler-ha/Liesfifteen English gentlemen.’
157H.10 4 day have landet in it/Fullfifteen Englishmen;
157C.11 3 on the table set,/Till otherfifteen Englishmen/Were a’
191C.12 3talk;’/And he has loupdfifteen feet and three,/Though his
191[I.3] 3 /With that he jumpedfifteen feet,/Wi his hands tied fast
158B.31 3 and he,/He threw himfifteen foot from his saddle,/and
191D.5 3 did for him lack;/Forfifteen foot in the prisin he did
191[H.3] 3 luck;’/We that he jumptedfifteen foot,/With his hands tied
114B.6 3 loud and shrill,/Till a’ thefifteen foresters/Heard Johnny
114B.1 1 /FIFTEEN  foresters in the Braid
114B.12 1 /He ha<s] shot a’ thefifteen foresters,/Left never a one
139A.2 3 /There was he ware offifteen forresters,/And a drinking
139A.12 3 flye,/Till fourteen of thesefifteen forresters/Vpon the ground
157B.4 4 /Are just ganefifteen gentlemen.
200D.14 1 /‘Yestreen we werefifteen good armed men;/Tho
286A.6 2 /The which will borefifteen good holes at once.
65D.18 1 /He burstedfifteen gude stout steeds,/And four
162A.3 3 a myghtee meany,/With fifteen hondrith archares bold off
162A.50 1 /Offifteen hondrith archars of
162B.6 1 /Withfifteen hundred bowmen bold,/all
162B.54 1 /Offifteen hundred Englishmen/went
231A.6 1 /‘Full fifteen hundred pounds/Had Jean
231A.6 3 Jean Carnegie,/But threefifteen hundred pounds/With Kate
157E.9 2 them said,/‘Here’s otherfifteen I’ll gie to thee,/If you will
220A.5 1 /She’s taen thefifteen lord<s] by the hand,/
157F.4 5 hae I this day to thee,/Butfifteen lords in the hostage-house/
157F.8 5 hae I this day to thee,/Butfifteen lords in the hostage-house/
8A.16 3 /An he has fought thesefifteen men,/An killd them a’ but
214N.6 3 counted his lawing,/Tillfifteen men did him surround,/To
157F.19 3 he set down to dine,/Tillfifteen more of the English lords/
187B.11 3 moon,/A tree they cut, wififteen naggs upo ilk side,/To
231B.20 1 /There werefifteen noblemen,/An as mony
8A.10 3 ane,/When there camefifteen o the boldest knights/That
235D.29 1 /There werefifteen o the bravest gentlemen,/
8B.8 3 barely ane,/Till up startfifteen o the bravest outlaws/That
235A.19 1 /Thenfifteen o the finest lords/That
7A.20 1 /The father armedfifteen of his best men,/To bring
167B.39 4 deck it came so hot,/Killdfifteen of his men of war.
99N.22 3 noble lord, I wat, was he:/Fifteen of our Scottish lords/Will
157A.4 4 hostler’s house/There’sfifteen of your Englishmen.
157B.15 3 upon the table set,/Whenfifteen other Englishmen/Alighted
157A.18 3 well scantly dight,/Tillfifteen other Englishmen/Down
157E.13 3 weel gaen licht,/Tillfifteen other Englishmen/They a’
8B.15 2 the fifteen outlaws,/Thefifteen outlaws every ane,/He’s
8B.15 1 /He’s feughten a’ thefifteen outlaws,/The fifteen
220A.4 1 /‘Fifteen ploughs but and a mill/I
185A.57 1 /‘I’le give theefifteen pound for the good horse,/
145B.29 3 it down on the ground;’/‘Fifteen score nobles,’ said the
99L.7 3 low by Johnnie’s knee:/Fifteen score of my life-guards/
145B.22 2 your mark shall be,/Fulfifteen score shall stand;’/‘I’le lay
145B.22 1 /‘Fulfifteen score your mark shall be,/
157E.9 1 /‘Here’sfifteen shillings,’ one of them
157C.8 1 /‘I wad giefifteen shillings to onie crookit
288B.17 1 /‘’Tis I havefifteen ships of the best,/And other
188B.13 3 for me;/For ther’sfifteen stane o Spanish iron,/And
187B.19 1 /‘Fullfifteen stane o Spanish iron/They
53A.19 2 ran he down the stair,/O fifteen steps he has made but
53E.34 2 hied he down the stair;/Offifteen steps he made but three;/
110J.10 2porter ran up the stair,/Ofifteen steps he made but three:/
63G.19 1 /There wasfifteen steps into that stair,/I wat

fifteen (cont.)
188A.22 3 billy, with thee,/Forfifteen stone of Spanish iron/Lyes
229A.2 1 /It was atfifteen that I was married,/And at
42C.1 4 neck/Cost Colin poundsfifteen;/The belt about her middle
249A.19 2 shot,/He wound fifty andfifteen;/The next an shot that Lord
202A.10 1 /‘There’sfifteen thousand armed men/
214N.7 4 this night,/And she’s sentfifteen to slay me!
200B.18 1 /They werefifteen valiant men,/Black, but
217G.19 2 was come and gane,/Fifteen weeks and three,/That
217A.12 2 were past and gane,/Fullfifteen weeks and three,/Then she
217G.19 1 /O whanfifteen weeks was come and gane,/
217A.12 1 /Whenfifteen weeks were past and gane,/
7[H.14] 1 /The king mountedfifteen weel armed men,/A’ to get
200E.19 1/Quoth the gypsies, We’refifteen weel-made men,/Tho the
65[K.13] 3 cound nae friend;/But forfifteen well mete mile/I’ll hear my
231B.16 1 /They ha gottenfifteen well-fared maids,/An pit
231B.15 3 best o the town;/‘Ye getfifteen well-fared maids,/An put
200A.10 1 /And we werefifteen well-made men,/Altho we
139A.1 3 /Derry derry down/Andfifteen winters old,/And Robin
238A.20 2 of Bethelny was scarcefifteen year auld.
9B.13 2 a Scottish whore in your fifteen year old?
238E.28 2 Jean o Bethelnie wasfifteen years auld.
244C.7 3 /For Jamie O’Lee’s nofifteen years auld,/And ye, fause
194C.2 3 for sin!/I was but barefifteen years auld,/Whan first I
7A.2 1 /She was scarcelyfifteen years of age/Till sae boldly
7[H.2] 1 /She was scarcefifteen years of age/When she
9C.13 2 could ye be a whore infifteen years old,
173[Y.3] 4 I became a mother/Beforefifteen years old.’
244A.12 1 /James Hatley wasfifteen years old,/Sir Fenwick he
194C.1 2 was an ill woman,/Infifteen years she marrid me;/I

fifteenscore (1)
145C.21 1 /‘Fullfifteenscore,’ saith the king, ’it

fifteenth (3)
47A.13 3 plow and saw,/And on thefifteenth day of May/The
47A.15 3 plow and saw,/But on thefifteenth day of May/The
220A.6 1 /Up then rais thefifteenth lord——/I wat an angry

fiftene (1)
305A.49 2 thro Cadden ford,/Andfiftene thousand men was he;/

fifth (6)
69D.7 1 /Out bespoke thefifth  brother,/‘This night Lord
69E.9 3 [the] fourth one to thefifth ,/‘O if you will go, so will I.’
69B.14 1 /‘I,’ bespake thefifth  o them,/A wat a good death
69G.15 1 /Then out it speaks thefifth  o them,/‘It were a sin to do
69A.13 1 /Out an speaks thefifth  of them,/‘A wat they’ll near
69E.10 1 /Said thefifth  to the sixth,/‘Och it’s long

fifthen (2)
69C.11 3 /And in and cam herfifthen brother,/‘O brother dear, I
69F.20 1 /But up and spak herfifthen brother:/‘Sleep on your

fifti (1)
162A.50 4 /but even five andfifti .

fiftie (2)
284A.5 4 good blacke barke,/Withfiftie  good oares on a side-a.
157F.16 2/Silver bright of poundsfiftie ;/‘Now here I stand,’ said

fiftieth (1)
196C.9 2 the Lord our God,/Thefiftieth  psalm and three;/For the

fifty [104], Fifty [3] (107)
179A.22 4 man/But forty [or] underfifty .
228[G.10] 1 /‘I haefifty  acres o gude land,/A’
228E.6 1 /‘I haefifty  acres o gude red lan,/And a’
228B.14 1 /‘It’s I haefifty  acres of land,/It’s a’ plowd
249A.19 2 John shot,/He woundfifty  and fifteen;/The next an shot
208F.15 3among the poor;/There’sfifty  and four in the other pocket,/
288A.2 10 /Some forty, somefifty , brass-pieces and three.
221G.7 3 land/For a hundred andfifty  brave young lads,/To be at
228D.17 1 /‘There arefifty  cows in my father’s byre,/
104A.2 2 /With double locks onfifty  doors:/‘Lady Margery May,
245C.20 1 /‘Takefifty  ells o gude canvas/And wrap
245B.11 1 /‘Takefifty  ells o the canvas broad/And
155C.10 4the Jew’s draw-well,/Wasfifty  fadom deep.
155F.6 4 deep draw-well;/It wasfifty  fadom deep.
155F.9 4 deep draw-well,/That wasfifty  fadom deep.
155B.7 4 in a deip draw-well,/Wasfifty  fadom deip.
68F.8 4 in a deep draw-well,/Fullfifty  fathom deep.
155A.9 4 Lady’s draw-well,/Wasfifty  fathom deep.
155D.9 4 Jew’s draw-well,/’Twasfifty  fathom deep.
155E.10 4the deep draw-well,/Wasfifty  fathom deep.
155A.14 2 deep draw-well,/Wasfifty  fathom deep:/‘Whareer ye be,
155N.9 4 little draw-well,/That wasfifty  fathoms deep.
155N.12 4 little draw-well,/That wasfifty  fathoms deep.
155[U.4] 4 well,/More thanfifty  feet deep.
66D.8 5 head did flie;/Andfifty  feet oer a burken buss/Lord
208D.11 3 it frae door to door;/I’vefifty  five i the other pocket,/Go gie
221G.20 3merrily the knows;/Therefifty  from the bridal came——/
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fifty  (cont.)
287A.7 4 out of her pride,/Fullfifty  gallant brass pieces, charged
45A.3 5 house euerye day,/Andfifty  gold chaines, without any
288A.13 1 /‘Then have Ififty  good ships of the best,/As
191[H.5] 3 pleading now lay by;/Iffifty  Grames were in his coat,/
228B.15 1 /‘I haefifty  gude milk kye,/A’ tied to the
268A.18 1 /‘I’ve fifty  guineas in my pocket,/I’ve
203D.2 2 neither men nor lads,/Butfifty  heard widifas, wi belted
305B.45 3 five hundred men andfifty , if they may be,/And before
162B.62 3 /In one dayfifty  knights were slayne,/with
288A.1 4 like has not been for thesefifty  long year./Raderer two,
221E.10 3were gallant and gay,/Anfifty  maidens,/An left them on a
305B.40 2 wi five hundred men,/Andfifty  mair, if they may be;/And if
305B.42 2 wi five hundred men,/Andfifty  mair, if they may be;/And if
117A.216 1 /‘The monke hath two andfifty  [men,]/And seuen somers full
110E.31 2 on her merry men,/Evenfifty  men and three;/Earl Richard
178D.27 3 on the grien;/For ofifty  men that Edom brought out/
46B.3 3 at your command;/Andfifty  men to guard ye wi, that weel
46A.5 3 at your command;/Wififty  men to guard you, sae weel
46C.2 3 at your command;/Withfifty  men to guard you, that well
176A.24 3 and mee?’/‘Marry, thrisefifty  mile, Iamy,’ shee sayd,/‘And
176A.48 1 they had sayled otherfifty  mile,/Other fifty mile vpon
176A.52 1 the had sayled otherfifty  mile,/Other fifty mile vpon
176A.43 2 sayled fifty myle,/Nowfifty  mile vpon the sea,/Hee had
176A.48 2 other fifty mile,/Otherfifty  mile vpon the sea,/Lord
176A.52 2 other fifty mile,/Otherfifty  mile vpon the sea,/The
228B.2 3 grey naigie,/That I warfifty  miles frae the toun,/And nane
87B.1 1 /IT’S fifty  miles to Sittingen’s Rocks,/
63[K.15] 3 /An hou mony I to rine?’/‘Fifty  mill ha I to rid,/Fifty you to
176A.43 1 /When they had sayledfifty  myle,/Now fifty mile vpon
187C.8 3 there they cut a tree withfifty  nags upo each side,/For to
240D.9 1 /‘Whar will I findfifty  noble lords,/An as monie gay
204A.14 3 had forsaken me,/He sentfifty  o his brisk dragoons/To fesh
235F.12 3 father’s garden,/Wharefifty  o the bravest lords/Were
268A.18 2 in my pocket,/I’vefifty  o them and three,/And if ye’ll
167B.41 4 in at his deck,/And kildfifty  of his men beside.
140B.26 3 and shrill;/A hundred andfifty  of Robin Hood’s men/Came
217F.14 2laird o Athole swaird,/Wififty  ploughs an three,/An I hae
217M.34 2 o the Rock-rivers,/Haefifty  ploughs and three,/And am
251A.46 4 o riches great,/Haefifty  ploughs and three;/Likewise
290C.10 2 son,/My faither hasfifty  ploughs o land,/And I’m a
66A.24 4 him to his dowry/Fullfifty  ploughs of land.’
217B.11 2 castles and towers,/Withfifty  ploughs of land and three,/
217A.18 2 laird of Knottington,/I’vefifty  plows and three;/I’ve gotten
45A.37 6 cleare/Three hundred andfifty  pound a yeere?
45A.35 4 to thee and to thine/Offifty  pound a yeere, land good and
147A.19 1 /He gave themfifty  pound a-peece,/And the rest
217E.3 3 /But pay to ane a fee;/Fifty  pound of good red gold,/To
178[H.13] 2 she says,/‘So wald Ififty  pound,/That Andrew Watty
208E.14 1 /‘There’sfifty  pounds and five in my right
157F.13 3monie,/I would give youfifty  pounds,/If the traitor Wallace
208D.11 1 /‘I’vefifty  pounds in ae pocket,/Go deal
208A.12 3 to the poor;/There’s otherfifty  pounds in my left pocket,/
213A.19 1 /‘There isfifty  pounds in my pocket,/
208A.12 1 /‘There’sfifty  pounds in my richt pocket,/
208F.15 1 /‘There’sfifty  pounds in one pocket,/Pray
157F.13 1 /‘I would give youfifty  pounds,/Of gold and white
188E.4 3 it canna be,/For there’sfifty  pund o gude Spanish airn/
167B.3 2 he espy’d,/Withfifty  sail, come towards him,/Who
245C.27 2went out o Scarsburgh/Wififty  ships and three;/But nane o
37C.2 4 of her horse’s mane/Hangfifty  siller bells and nine.
37A.2 4 of her horse’s mane/Hungfifty  silver bells and nine.
6A.23 2 every silver hem,/Hangsfifty  silver bells and ten.
288B.7 4 captain, lieutenant,/Somefifty , some sixty, brass pieces and
281D.3 2 made a lang ladder,/Wififty  steps and three,/He has made
281D.2 2 mak a lang ladder,/Wififty  steps and three,/I will mak a
265A.9 2 /For there werefifty  steps and three:/‘Lie there, wi
265A.8 2 cellar,/She brought themfifty  steps and three;/She birled wi
208I.17 1 /‘Here’s a purse offifty  sterling pounds,/Pray give it
187C.15 1 /For their isfifty  stone of Spanish iron/Laid on
163A.6 3 numbers saw;/There wasfifty  thousan Hielanmen/A-
163A.1 3 by netherha,/There wasfifty  thousand Hielanmen/A-
225D.14 1 /‘And ye havefifty  thousand marks,/Makes me a
188C.11 3 I work thereout,/Whenfifty  tons o Spanish iron/Are my
245C.7 2 wagerd them amang/Fullfifty  tuns o wine,/Besides as
245B.4 2 was a gude wager,/Offifty  tuns of wine,/And as much o
228D.18 1 /‘My father hasfifty  well shod horse,/Besides
38G.3 3 up till his right knee,/Andfifty  yards and mair, I’m sure,/I
63[K.15] 4 /‘Fifty mill ha I to rid,/Fifty  you to rine,/An by that time
221E.10 1 /He gatfifty  young men,/They were
238I.1 1 /‘THERE’S fifty  young nobles rides up the

fifty-fiue (1)
162B.53 4 Scottish speeres,/scarcefifty-fiue  did flye.

fifty-three (1)
162B.54 2 /went home butfifty-three ;/The rest in Cheuy

fig (7)
137A.18 4 can get but three,/And afig for all your braves.’
100F.14 4and dine with you,/But afig for all your land;/For I’ve as
297A.4 4 /And I don’t gie afig for his ladie.’
126A.11 3 goodly man?/I care not afig for thy looking so big;/Mend
199D.12 3 and my sister Mary,/Onefig I wad na gie for ye a’,/Nor yet
155J.5 2red,/And likewise with afig;/She threw him over the
155M.4 2 /The next thing was afig;/The next thing a cherry as red

fight [199], Fight [10] (209)
8C.29 4 stood,/And did renew thefight.
109B.94 4 Tom Pots he would neverfight.
154A.41 4 /And conquered them infight.
162B.31 4 on lode;/the made a cruellfight.
162B.41 4 /ran feircly through thefight,
186A.18 4 men, arrayed forfight.
221G.17 1 /‘I came not here tofight,’ he said,/‘But for good
221I.11 1 /‘O I am not come tofight,’ he sayd,/‘But good
81E.15 4 be said in my country/I’dfight a naked man.
304A.22 3 maun fare,/And that’s tofight a proud giant,/That’s
304A.32 3 maun fare,/And that’s tofight a proud giant,/That’s
214D.5 3 /This day I have tofight again,/In the dowy deans of
169A.16 4 /And then will I come andfight againe.
30.34 5 are wee,/And we shallfight against anoynted king/And
288A.16 4 Essex’s sake they wouldfight all.
214F.4 4 able wield my brand,/I’llfight an bear ye marrow.
158C.7 2 a shepherd’s sin/Wouldfight an hour wi you;/‘And by my
214G.3 4 able to wield my bran,/I’llfight and be your marrow.’
225C.16 3and Ireland I’ll dance andfight,/And from them take the
161C.19 3 /I saw a dead man win afight,/And I think that man was I.’
136A.23 4 heart and hand/That willfight, and never flee.’
130A.1 5 oft had been tri’d,/Tofight and recover his right.
130B.1 4 oft had been try’d,/Tofight and recover his right.
130B.7 3 so gay;/Thus ended thefight, and with mickle delight/To
159A.34 1 they are as egar men tofight/As a faulcon vpon a pray;/
159A.44 3 said, This day now I willfight/As long as I can stand!
71.30 3 my ground, and fierclyfight,/Aud shall gain victorie.’
203C.6 2 your rocks, lassies, andfight a’ like men.
135A.25 4 know, before thou go,/I’lefight before I’le flee.’
136A.11 4 before we do go,/We willfight before we will fly.
99E.19 5 green,/To see the cruelfight begin,/And see poor Johnnie
172A.5 2 made a face as the woldfight,/But many a proud Scott
187A.24 3 neuer came to the feild tofight,/But the worst of us was
8C.24 2 /Stand backe and let mefight;/By sweete St. James be
178E.8 4 weel yer house,/And I’ll fight by yer side.’
154A.111 3 thing;/Our English men infight did chuse/The gallant gray-
153A.18 1 /Yet nevertheless theirfight did last/From morning till
168A.10 2 were slaine/That to thefight did stand,/And many
167B.64 2 English men,/Who in thisfight did stoutly stand,/And
209J.29 3 fa his body!/‘I there will fight doublet alane/Or ony thing
99C.22 2 your court,/That willfight duels three?/Before that I be
304A.20 4 lady, for your sake,/I’llfight fell lang and sair.
99D.23 2 my court,/Of men he willfight five;/Go bring them out to
135A.7 1 /‘What shall wefight for?’ cries bold Robin Hood;/
100E.5 4 her at the table,/And tofight for all your land.’
208F.12 4thousand valiant men/Tofight for brave Jamie?’
188A.4 6 us betray;/They’l neitherfight for gold nor fee.
214[Q.2] 4 among themselves/Tofight for her in Yarrow.
214[Q.3] 4 a knight sae bright,/Tofight for her in Yarrow.
266A.16 3 will;/He may tarry in thefight,/For here I mean to tarry still.
265A.17 2 be bold young men,/Tofight for king and countrie;/The
208A.10 4 of five thousand men/Tofight for King Jamie?
208E.11 4five hundred men/For tofight for King Jamie?’
221D.10 4 /This day shallfight for me.’
193A.11 2 Hall,/O stay, O man, andfight for me!/If I see the
193A.13 2 Hall,/O stay, O man, andfight for me!/If we see the
282A.13 3 yon tree;/Says, I willfight for my good pack/Till day
207B.6 4 /Who said, I willfight for my lord Delamere.
208H.10 4 eight score men/Tofight for pretty Jimmee?’
99D.10 3 me betide,/All for tofight for that gay ladie/That last
193A.10 2 stay,/O Parcy Reed, tofight for thee;/For thou wilt find,
208[J.9] 4 three hundred men/Tofight for young Jamie.’
162B.47 1 /Thisfight from breake of day did last/
134A.25 1 /He could notfight, he could not flee,/He wist
69E.16 3 die!/For you durst notfight him in battle-field,/But you
99[R.12] 4 in my father’s ha/Willfight him till he dee.’
99[S.14] 4 Italian in our court/Mustfight him till he die.’
214K.4 4 down by his side,/Tofight his foes in Yarrow.
109B.85 2 I cannot tell,/And for tofight I am not sure;/Thou hast run
209B.23 3 gae wi his body!/‘I’llfight i bluid up to the knees/Afore
109B.85 1 /‘Now for tofight I cannot tell,/And for to fight
137A.9 2 lee,/They did not list tofight:/‘I charge you tarrie,’ quod
214C.10 1/Then they a’ begoud tofight,/I wad they focht richt sore,
177A.75 2 bold,/And cunning infight, I wott, was hee;/Euen att the
109B.70 4 to stand at thy back,/Tofight if he thy master be.’
109A.64 4 men att thy backe,/For tofight if neede shalbee.’
207A.5 2 Devonshire,/Saying, I’llfight in defence of my lord
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fight (cont.)
131A.15 3 part;/That man that canfight, in him I delight,/And love
203D.6 2 Gee me yer hand;/I’llfight in yer cause sae lang as I
214E.1 4 combat them between,/Tofight it in the dawnin.
136A.21 4 /And there we willfight it out.
214F.1 4 combat them between,/Tofight it out i the dawnin.
169B.15 4 like doggs;/No, wee’lfight it out most manfully.’
136A.20 3 do?/Except that you willfight it out,/Our names thou shalt
221E.15 1 spiered gin he wadfight;/It spak well in his mind;/. . ./
109C.59 3 so high;/‘Now rise andfight, Lord Fenix,’ he said,/‘Or
211A.15 4 is my glove thou shaltfight me.’
211A.17 4 is my hand thou shaltfight me.’
8A.14 4 your manhead,/Ye’ll onlyfight me ane by ane.’
304A.45 4 Here I am, a valiant man,/Fight me now if ye can.
99[R.27] 4 /The champion couldfight no more.
136A.21 1 /‘We willfight no more,’ sayes bold Robin,/
92B.13 2 men all,/With you I’llfight no more;/I will gang to some
304A.49 3 /He hadna mair fear tofight/Nor a lion frae a chain.
193B.24 4 naig,/And I can neitherfight nor flee.
270A.37 2 men,/They coud neitherfight nor flee;/The swans they
136A.17 4 /Cannot make usfight nor fly.
49G.2 1 to John, I will not try afight,/Nor will I throw a stone,/
133A.13 1 /‘Fight on,fight on,’ said Robin Hood then,/
142B.12 3 be so full of your blows;/Fight on, all four, and nere give
130A.5 3 Jockey, Gude faith, theyfight on each side;/Would I were
133A.13 1 /‘Fight on, fight on,’ said Robin
167B.52 1 /‘Fight on, fight on, my merry men
92B.13 1 /‘Fight on, fight on, you merry men
167B.52 1 /‘Fight on,fight on, my merry men all,/A
169A.13 1 /Saying,Fight on, my merry men all,/And
169A.16 1 /Saying,Fight on, my merry men all,/And
162B.37 2 more words then these:/Fight on, my merry men all!/For
169B.18 1 /Said John,Fight on, my merry men all,/I am
130A.4 2 turnd his face to the east;/‘Fight on my merry men stout,/Our
214C.4 3 Madam. I must go andfight/On the dowie downs o
214C.7 4 clear,/Sent him furth tofight on Yarrow.
92B.13 1 /‘Fight on,fight on, you merry men all,/With
221B.10 1 you here, young man, tofight?/Or came you here to flee?/
129A.30 3 list did stand,/Prepar’d tofight, or else receive/His lady by
135A.6 4 tried,/Whether thou wiltfight or flee.’
135A.20 4 to have,/Either comefight or flee.’
193B.16 6 /And make them eitherfight or flee.’
135A.22 4 ore,/Whether thou wiltfight or flye.’
31.10 1 asked me wether I woldfight/Or from him I shold begone,/
49G.1 3 William, Come and try afight,/Or will you throw a stone?/
109B.84 3 Lord Phenix, rise up andfight,/Or yield my lady unto me.
177A.64 4 Crosse,/And there tofight right manfullye.
129A.25 3 make the third man in thefight,/So we shall be three to three.
81E.16 4 best, and I the worst,/I’llfight the battle here.’
129A.24 1 /‘I will go fight the giants all/To set the lady
214K.3 3 /You must go far, far tofight the nine,/In the dowie den in
214L.2 1 father said that he shouldfight/The nine lords all to-
244B.7 3 /And he swore he wouldfight them man by man/That
207D.4 4 Delaware’s defence, I’llfight this Dutch lord, my sire.
129A.14 2 can be found/That darefight three to three,/Against the
205A.8 4 sword into his hand,/He’llfight thysel an other ten.’
159A.42 3 shold goe to the feild tofight/Till he had serued his God.
66D.7 4 leave me the worst,/We’sfight till they be done.’
99[Q.22] 4 master hangd,/We’l allfight till we dee.’
99C.21 4 Scot slain,/We’ll a’fight till we die.
99F.16 4 Scott be slain,/We’ll allfight till we die.
99D.22 4 Scot be hanged,/We’ll a’fight till we die.’
99[R.18] 4 ain true-love,/We’ll a’fight till we die.’
99[R.24] 4 ain true-love,/We’ll allfight till we die.’
99B.23 5 young man was he:/I willfight to my life’s end,/Before poor
214C.1 4 between/They would gofight tomorrow.
141A.20 3 thee and thy men I’lefight,/Vntill I lie dead on the
66E.37 4 gie me the warst,/And I’llfight where I stand.’
8C.16 3 /Unto a sturdie tree;/‘Ilefight whiles I am left alive;/Stay
221G.14 3asked if he’d a mind tofight;/Why spoke he so unkind?
103A.30 4 within/But first mustfight wi me.’
193[B2.11] 2 Ha,/O turn, O man, andfight wi me,/And if ever ye come
193B.22 2 Ha,/O turn now, man, andfight wi me;/If ever we come to
193[B2.13] 2 Ha,/O turn now, man, andfight wi me;/If ever ye come to
193[B2.9] 2 Ha,/O turn now, man, andfight wi me;/If ever ye come to
193B.20 2 Ha,/O turn thee, man, andfight wi me;/When ye come to
193B.18 2 Ha,/O turn thee, man, andfight wi me;/When ye come to
214J.3 3 /He sent him forth tofight wi nine,/In the dowie glens
221I.10 4 young man?/Indeed I’llfight wi thee.’
193[B2.10] 2 turn;/I darena turn andfight wi thee;/For they will find
193[B2.12] 2 turn;/I darena turn andfight wi thee;/For they will find
193B.19 2 turn,/I daurna turn andfight wi thee;/The Crosiers haud
193B.21 2 turn,/I daurna turn andfight wi thee;/The Crosiers haud
193B.23 2 turn,/I daurna turn andfight wi thee;/The Crosiers haud
185A.44 4 hundred year,/I shal neverfight with a fool after thee.’
211A.14 3 my body in field tofight/With a man that’s faith and
211A.34 3 my body in field tofight/With a man that’s faith and

288A.8 4 of s<h>ips,/And I will gofight with Essex today.’
162B.26 4 to weeld my sword,/I’lefight with hart and hand.’
31.11 1 /‘Tofight with him I saw noe cause;/
214[Q.4] 4 nine armëd men,/Come tofight with him in Yarrow.
159A.44 1 orders himselfe tofight,/With his battell-axe in his
211A.18 3 might be,/Whether tofight with his father dear,/Or with
288B.12 4 navy of ships,/And I’ll gofight with Lord Essex today.’
211A.39 4 dare venture thy body tofight with me.
211A.33 4 /Come over this ditch andfight with me.’
211A.35 4 /Come over this ditch andfight with me.’
211A.37 4 /Come over this ditch andfight with me.’
193A.9 2 Hall,/O stay, O man, andfight with me!/If we see the
177A.70 4 boy/That comes hither tofight with mee?
177A.56 2 within/Man to man darefight with mee?/And both our
177A.63 3 /That Nevill sholdfight with the heathen soldan/That
159A.3 7 be found,/And all was tofight with the king of Ffrance,/
211A.29 4 /Bully, I’m come here tofight with thee.’
177A.57 2 within/Man to man darefight with thee;/But euery day
193[B2.14] 2 turn;/I winna turn andfight with thee;/For they will find
193A.8 2 stay,/O Parcy Reed, for tofight with thee;/For thou wilt find,
193A.12 2 stay,/O Parcy Reed, for tofight with thee;/For thou wilt find,
193A.14 2 stay,/O Parcy Reed, for tofight with thee;/For thou wilt find,
135A.18 4 Robin Hoods man,/Shallfight with thee thy fill.’
177A.59 3 on tree;/Ffor I will goefight with yond heathen soldan,/If
167B.52 4 a while,/And come andfight with you again.
169B.18 4 while,/Then I’le rise andfight with you again.
136A.16 4 my bugle-horn,/Then I’lefight with you again.’
223A.11 4 lose my maidenhead,/I’llfight with you till day.
288A.7 4 before/That I will notfight with young Essex today.’
214K.6 3 not our marrow;’/‘But I’ll fight ye all out, one by one,/In the
8B.13 3 I will be unto mine,/I’ll fight ye every ane man by man,/
99N.30 4 within my court/Willfight ye three and three.
172A.4 1 not but that they woldfight,/Yett itt was turned vnto
214[Q.5] 3 unequal marrow;/But I’llfight you all one by one,/On the
99B.23 2 in my court/Willfight you a’ by three;’/But up then
99A.29 4 an Italian i my house/Willfight you three by three.
99E.18 4 in my court/Shallfight you three by three.’
99[Q.23] 4 in my bower/That willfight you three by three.’
99E.17 4 my sovereign,/We’llfight you till we die.’
99[R.16] 4 in her father’s house/Willfight you till you die.’
99[R.23] 4 champion in my hall/Willfight you till you die.’
221I.10 3 he:/‘Lo, art thou come tofight, young man?/Indeed I’ll fight
7E.2 3 bonnie bridle rein,/Till Ifight your father and seven bold
7C.3 3 milk-white steed,/Till Ifight your father and seven
99F.17 2 in my house/We’llfight your men by three;’/‘Bring
7D.3 3 your hand,/And I will gofight your seven brethren,/And

fighte (1)
178A.23 4 are in close,/Wether yefighte or flee.

fighten (2)
203D.8 2 heard widifas are grownfighten men.
203D.12 1 came Crigevar and a’ hisfighten men:/‘Had I come an hour

fightened (1)
18E.3 2 my fair lady?’/‘I’mfightened the wild boar he will

fightin (1)
221E.16 1 /‘It was no forfightin  I cam here,/But to bear

fighting [16], Fighting [1] (17)
149A.45 1 /For I saw themfighting, and fidld the while,/And
207D.7 3 me in armour, while I amfighting bare,/Even more than this
179A.24 4 /And there they gave themfighting eneugh.
208I.13 4 keeping five hundred men/Fighting for King Jemmy?’
125A.24 4 lad which you see,/Infighting, hath tumbld me in.’
189A.28 4 hound,/Ha beenfighting in a dirty syke.’
47C.11 4 king’s banner/When he isfighting keen.’
184A.30 2 then Willy Kirkhill:/‘Of fighting, lads, ye’s hae your fill.’
207D.7 3 we bring./Though he’sfighting me in armour, while I am
159A.58 3 fayth, they are the sorestfighting men/That ever I mett on
133A.14 1 /Andfighting there full hard and sore,/
305B.11 3 I wan them i the fieldsfighting,/Where him and his
305B.24 3 I wan them i the fieldsfighting,/Where him and his
305B.26 5 I wan them in the fieldsfighting,/Where him and his
305B.16 3 he wan them in the fieldsfighting,/Where the king and his
305B.31 3 he wan them in the fieldsfighting,/Where the king and his
7B.6 4 fa,/And her father hardfighting, who lovd her so dear.

fighttynge (1)
162A.34 4 euer I conqueryd in fildefighttynge.’

fig-tree (1)
101A.18 3 /An he’s coverd her oer wifig-tree leaves,/But an his ain

fihte (1)
23.17 2 wolde, loverd, for thi lovefihte.’

filde (1)
162A.34 4 /that euer I conqueryd infilde fighttynge.’

file (5)
110[M.33] 3 we hit were fu,/I wud supfile I am saerd,/An sine lay down
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file (cont.)
187A.38 3 files two or three/Tofile Iohns bolts beside his ffeete,/
10P.4 2 I daurna gang,/For fear Ifile my silver shoon.’
188B.19 3 smith, right speedilie,/Tofile off the shakles fra my dear
249A.7 4 mair,/Sin her foot didfile the flear.’

files (2)
187A.32 1 /But then he had Fflandersfiles two or three,/And hee fyled
187A.38 2 wood,/He had Fflandersfiles two or three/To file Iohns

fill [47], Fill [1] (48)
11B.18 2 I wad licht, and drink myfill !
11B.20 2 na licht to drink herfill .
11I.11 2 lie doun and bleed myfill !
44.10 4 /And boldly he didfill .
64C.1 4 aire/Of luving luvd theirfill .
73A.1 4 /They had not talkt theirfill .
73B.1 4 /They wad na got theirfill .
73E.1 4 /They neer wad had theirfill .
73F.1 4 /They hed no talked theirfill ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
73G.1 4 /This twa neer talked theirfill .
73H.1 4 wad na hae talked theirfill .
73[I.1] 4 /They hadna said theirfill .
74A.1 4 /And could not talk theirfill .
110E.47 4she would get meat herfill .
112D.1 4 /And there he slept hisfill .
219B.13 4 smile, sweet heart, yourfill !
242A.6 4 /The weary coble began tofill .
11[L.19] 2 I wad sit and bleed myfill .’
16B.3 2 may come and greet yourfill .’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
43A.13 4 your flesh shall have theirfill .’
43C.27 4 /Tho sma birds o her werefill .’
43D.14 4 blude ye’d drunken yourfill .’
135A.18 4 /Shall fight with thee thyfill .’
184A.30 2 lads, ye’s hae yourfill .’
203A.25 2 sobbin she’ll soon get herfill .’
254A.4 4 /My grave for tofill .’
275B.9 4 /I’m sure we may tak ourfill .’
87A.3 2 her waiting-maid,/Tofill  a glass of wine;/She has called
33E.9 2 /And thae twa kissd theirfill ,/And aye the slaver between
32.20 2 /That’s gien me sic afill ,/But never before wi a
280A.8 2 hill,/Ther I wad greet myfill ,/For the follouing of my laddie.
277E.2 2 sit wi her cummers andfill  hersell fu.
91A.27 2 round about,/the tears didfill  his ee:/‘’Tis a month,’ he said,
154A.66 2 Hood/His royall eares didfill ;/His Grace admir’d that ith’
236E.9 3 the girly mysell;/She’llfill  in your barn, and winnow your
231E.9 2 to me a pint of wine,/Gofill  it to the brim,/That I may drink
280B.7 2 flocks do feed theirfill ,/‘I’ll sit me doon an I’ll greet a
37A.11 1 had eaten and drunk hisfill ,/‘Lay down your head upon
277B.3 2 nether spin nor caird,/Butfill  the cup, an sair the laird.
194B.4 3 the wine,/See that yefill  the glass weill up/To the laird
64A.23 4 maidens,/And we’ll gofill  the ring.’
33B.12 2 /O kissing to get theirfill ,/The slaver that hang atween
292A.4 3 and cold she had herfill ,/Till she was quite worn away.
235G.2 3 her gentlewoman;/Said,Fill  to me a full pint of wine,/And
87C.5 2 on her chamber-maid/Tofill  up a glass of wine,/And so
187B.37 1 /They hae gardfill  up ae punch-bowl,/And after it
122B.17 1 /‘Comefill  us more wine,’ said jolly
280C.10 3 ther, I would greet myfill ,/Where naebody wuld see me.’

filld [19], Filld [1] (20)
221C.9 1 /Shefilld  a cup o the gude red wine,/Sh
221C.10 1 /Shefilld  a cup o the gude red wine,/
187B.4 3 and my faulds, a’ weelfilld ,/And I’ll part wi them a’ ere
292A.17 1 my heart, with sorrowfilld ,/Come, swell, you strong
53N.24 3 she put three;/Shefilld  her pockets with good red
221I.12 1 /Then theyfilld  him up a brimming glass,/
238F.8 4 redd the middle, the tearfilld  his ee,
238G.7 2 line that he read, the tearfilld  his ee:/‘O what a man am I,
53H.15 3 Beichan at libertie;/Shefilld  his pockets baith wi gowd,/
252C.26 3/The wind sprang up andfilld  his sails,/And he quickly left
221C.10 2 o the gude red wine,/Shefilld  it to the brim:/‘Here’s a
221C.9 2 o the gude red wine,/Shfilld  it to the ee:/‘Here’s a health
264A.20 3 dreamd my young sonfilld  my arms,/But when waked,
110D.14 3 /Whare monie a day I haefilld  my pock,/Baith at midnicht
97B.10 3 upon the floor,/And shefilld  the cup of good red wine,/
129A.47 1 the lists with cheers werefilld ,/The skies they did resound,/
221A.9 2 a glass of the red wine/Filld  up them atween,/And ay she
10N.5 1 /Butfilld  was she wi dolour and ire,/To
222A.5 4 about,/Her heart wasfilld  wi care.
154A.18 1 such as they the countryfilld /With bastards in those dayes;/

filled [16], Filled [1] (17)
221B.11 1 /Theyfilled a cup o good red wine,/
39G.44 3 twall hours an ane,/Andfilled her hands o holy water,/And
214[Q.13] 2 being great with child,/Itfilled her heart with sorrow;/She
53N.14 3 red and fair to see;/Shefilled his pockets with good red
119A.82 1 /Theyfilled in wyne, and made hem
299B.6 3 glass into the other,/Shefilled it up with blood-red wine,/

filled (cont.)
110[M.29] 3 gae!/Mony a day they hafilled me pock/O the white meal
110B.30 3 /For mony a time thou’sfilled my pock/Wi baith oat-meal
110[N.29] 5 she be!/For aften ha yefilled my poke/We the whit meall
221F.16 1 /The glass wasfilled o good reed wine,/And
221E.17 1 /The glass wasfilled o guid red wine,/. . .
221H.9 2 of the good red wine/Wasfilled out them between,/And aye
221D.11 4 of good red wine/Wasfilled them between,/And ay she
267A.19 4 his baggs of bread,/Andfilled them full of gold soe red.
225[L.20] 3 time was he, lady,/Filled was w<ith] sweet revenge/
221G.18 1 /The glass wasfilled with good red wine,/And
150A.19 4 as they drunk up,/Theyfilled with speed again.

filliting (2)
20[O.7] 1 /She took herfilliting  off her head,/And there
20[O.17] 1 /‘You took yourfilliting  off your head,/And there

fills (2)
214A.1 2 dream this night,/Thatfills my heart wi sorrow;/I
214A.3 2 dream this night,/Thatfills my heart wi sorrow;/I

filthy (3)
33G.4 1 /‘Get up, get up, yefilthy  foul flag,/And make your
83F.22 1 /‘Ye leid, ye leid, yefilthy  nurse,/Sae loud’s I heire ye
33G.3 3 /And there she saw herfilthy  wee flag,/Was sitting athort

filtt (1)
188B.20 1 /They had notfiltt  a shakle of iron,/A shakle of

fin (9)
52C.4 4 /The like I’ll neverfin.’
52D.4 4 /The like I’ll neverfin.’
103A.39 3 gang you wi,/An try tofin a little foot-page,/That’s strayd
34A.11 5 if you touch me, tail orfin,/I swear my brand your death
34A.9 5 if you touch me, tail orfin,/I swear my ring your death
34A.7 5 if you touch me, tail orfin,/I vow my belt your death shall
226D.15 3 roun an roun,/Thinkin tofin Lizzy Lindsay,/But awa to the
267B.9 4 fish,/Some bade gie him afin,/Some bade gie him a fish, a
155F.8 3 she says, Sir Hugh, if Ifin you here,/I will bate you for

find (96)
258A.7 4 /That none the plot mightfind.
292A.21 4 equal there’s none canfind.
133A.19 2 goe,/Some charitie for tofind:’/And if any more of Robin
96G.8 2 lady’s window/You’llfind a bed o tyme;/And ye may sit
96G.7 2 that lady’s yetts/You’llfind a bowing ash;/And ye may sit
96G.6 2 that lady’s yetts/You’llfind a bowing birk;/And there ye’
233C.18 1 /‘Where will Ifind a boy so kind/That will carry
15A.44 2 my bed head,/There ye’llfind a gude grey horn;/In it three
103A.20 10 whaever sae likes,/Willfind a lady there.’
132A.8 3 heartilie;/Saying, I couldfind a man, of a smaller scale,/
192E.5 3 below the toun;/Ye’llfind a stable snug and neat,/Where
264A.1 3 sin I was at thee,/Butfind a stirring in your side;/Who
89A.15 3 be,/She cast about tofind a wile/To set her body free.
289A.12 4 look in the salt seas/Andfind but one alive.’
112C.35 2foold once more,/You’llfind by this pleasant ditty,/For she
222A.10 4 /For there I’ll neerfind ease.’
240D.9 1 /‘Whar will Ifind fifty noble lords,/An as monie
30.5 3 shee says, ’Till you itfind,/For you shall neuer gett
83F.10 4 nae be warnd,/In it ye sallfind frost.
118A.26 3 vs some other pastimefind,/Good ffellow, I thee pray.
169C.7 1 /‘May Ifind grace, my sovereign liege,/
153A.16 3 array;/Bold Robin, wefind, he was not behind;/Now this
225B.6 4 /Her friends they cannafind her.
225G.5 4 her friens they cannafind her./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
225I.4 4 her friends they couldnafind her.
225K.9 4 /Her friends they cannotfind her.
43F.17 3 /The lady she laughd tofind her love crost,—/This was
214[Q.1] 2 in the West,/I neer couldfind her marrow;/She was courted
214[S.1] 2 South,/Ye would scarcelyfind her marrow;/She was courted
81A.20 1 /‘I find her sweet,’ quoth Little
81B.11 1 /‘Ifind her sweete,’ saies Litle
209J.40 4 were nane there coudfind him.
213A.11 4 /‘I’ll tell you where you’ll find him.
122A.1 4 good Robins head,/Hee’lefind him game enoughe.
127A.14 4 to Nottingham,/Wee shallfind him I know.’
225[L.9] 4 /Hir friends the could notfind hir.
110E.24 2 it from my mother dear,/Ifind I learnd it for my weel,/When
225H.3 3 me, lady;/Where will yefind in Lennox land/Sae braw a
81F.5 4 thir secrets close,/Ye’llfind it wonder sair.’
222A.18 2 grief,/Since lax I cannafind?/I’m stown frae a’ my kin
76A.9 3 about,/And there you’llfind Love Gregory;/He’s within,
212A.1 4 bowr/It wad be death tofind me.’
2G.5 1 /‘Can youfind me an acre of land/Between
146A.10 4 ænd let me see/Who canfind me bold Robin Hood.’
157D.11 3 carle as thee/That wadfind me out Gude Wallace;/For ay
39[J2.14] 4 enough/That you willfind me there.
81B.10 4 Litle Musgreue?/Dostfind my gay lady sweet?
81A.19 4 Musgrave,/Doest thoufind my lady sweet?’
99D.25 1 /This Talliant he couldfind no way/To be poor Johnnie’s
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find (cont.)
74B.1 4 /Sweet William couldfind none.
147A.16 2 put,/But mony wouldfind none:/‘We’l search our selves,
193A.10 3 for thee;/For thou wiltfind, O Parcy Reed,/That they will
193A.12 3 with thee;/For thou wiltfind, O Parcy Reed,/That they will
193A.14 3 with thee;/For thou wiltfind, O Parcy Reed,/That they will
193A.8 3 with thee;/For thou wiltfind, O Parcy Reed,/That they will
96E.5 1 how sall I your true-lovefind,/Or how suld I her know?/I
53I.8 3 she Young Bechin couldfind out,/He was locked up so
200I.4 4 travel night and day/Till Ifind out my ladie.
200C.9 4 sleep, eat, nor drink/Till Ifind out my lady.’
96G.4 1 /‘O how shall I your lovefind out?/Or how shall I her
193[B2.10] 3 wi thee;/For they willfind out Parcy Reed,/And then
193[B2.14] 3 with thee;/For they willfind out Parcy Reed,/And then
193[B2.12] 3 wi thee;/For they willfind out Parcy Reed,/And they
86B.6 3 strange countrie,/For tofind out some conjurer,/To gar
145C.10 2 sent with all speed,/Tofind out stout Robin Hood,/Who
90A.16 3 nae man would eerfind out/The deed that he had
200[L.3] 4 the green grass grow,/Tofind out the roving gypsies.
112C.54 4spur he rid with speed/Tofind out this crafty lady.
97C.31 3 /‘To do nae injury,/I will find out your daughter dear,/And
150A.8 3 /And ranged the wood tofind Robin Hood,/The bravest of
150A.9 3 /Still wandering about tofind Robin out,/Whose person was
214N.7 2 meet me this night,/But Ifind she deceived me;/She
39G.59 4 the warld wide,/Ye’ll naefind sic a may.
213A.12 3 /And there you’llfind Sir James the Rose,/Lying
282A.12 2 said Jock the Leg,/‘You’llfind that man I be;/Surrender that
221K.10 1 /‘Where yefind the brigs broken,/Bend your
72C.13 3 and rin,/And where yefind the brigs broken,/Ye’ll bend
99N.9 3 and rin;/And when yefind the brigs broken,/Ye’ll bend
72C.13 1 /‘Where yefind the grass green growing,/Set
99N.9 1 /‘Where yefind the grass grow green,/Ye’ll
221K.10 3 bow and swim;/Where yefind the grass growing,/Slack your
244B.11 4 of my coffer,/And you’ll find the king’s jewels lying
114D.17 4 cried,/‘Whan first Ifind the smart.
192A.14 2 o fit,/And did na fail tofind the way,/For she was at
237A.20 3 I have been,/I wouldfind the way to bonny Castle
178B.19 3 he was woe!/Saies, I willfind thee, Captaine Carre,/Wether
46B.13 3 horn ye soon mayfind, there’s ane on evry claw,/
129A.17 4 fortune is so good/Tofind these champions forth.
14E.16 4 upon his pages three,/Tofind this robber speedilie.
305B.45 2 in the night he shall mefind/With five hundred men and
69C.4 3 very rude;/And if theyfind ye in bouer wi me,/They
43A.5 2 the Broomfield Hill,/Ye’ll find your love asleep,/With a
214J.12 3 sorrow;/Go, and ye’llfind your love lying sound,/In a
43C.7 4 a bonny burn bank,/Ye’llfind your love sleeping sound.
214P.1 3you sorrow;/Get up, ye’llfind your true love slain,/Among
214K.10 3 it is for sorrow;/You will find your true-love lying sound,/In

finde (7)
305A.24 2 frith where he may themfinde;’/‘Aye, by my troth,’ the
112A.4 3 he south;/He could notfinde a priuy place,/For all lay in
8C.9 4 thee to wrong,/Theylefinde Ile play their game.
154A.119 4 this brave history,/Hee’lfinde it true I know.
81C.25 3 horne blow;/And if hefinde me in your armes thus,/Then
123B.5 4 an hundred miles,/Tofinde one could match with thee.’
31.23 2 /The baron there cold hefinde,/With a great weapon on his

Finding [1], finding [1] (2)
112C.46 1 /Nowfinding she had servd him so,/He
281A.12 2 was at the chimley-top,/Finding the creel was fu,/He

finds (1)
268A.22 2 tried to gain her love,/Butfinds it winna do;/And here I’m

fine [252], Fine [5] (257)
5F.9 2 /I met a youth gallant andfine;
5F.38 2 /I met a youth gallant andfine;
5G.1 2 six ladies sae gallant andfine.
5G.13 2 make their dinner fair andfine.
5G.22 2 a gentleman gallant andfine.
10G.13 2 by there came a harperfine.
10H.15 1 harper, and he wasfine,
20C.7 2 dress you up in satinfine.
20E.10 2 dressed us in the silks sofine.
20F.12 2 cleathd us not in silks sofine.
20J.7 2 didna clied us in silk saefine.
20L.2 2 cleed ye i the scarlet saefine.
20L.4 2 cleed us i the scarlet saefine.
20[O.14] 2 not dress [us] in scarletfine.
20[Q.8] 2 dressed us not in silks sofine.
38A.5 4 out there came a ladyfine.
76D.15 4 /But mine was silk saefine.
76D.17 4 /But mine o the diamondsfine.
76E.14 4 /But mine o the dimondsfine.
97A.17 4 /His shoon o the cordwainfine.
99N.17 4 iron,/Instead of gold sofine.
155N.7 4 /That was both sharp andfine.
194C.26 4headed her baith neat andfine.

fine (cont.)
219A.4 4 /That taste baith sweet andfine.
245B.4 4 /As cleathd their lemansfine.
245C.7 4 /As clathe their lemansfine,
246B.1 5 fine,/Was aboot the ladiesfine.
290A.1 4 about the ladies they gudefine.
290C.1 4 the ladies, they went sofine.
290D.1 4 to the lassie that goes saefine.
303A.20 4 face/But he was a ladyfine.
20B.6 2 cleed thee in the silk sofine.’
20E.9 2 ye both in the silks sofine.’
20F.11 2 you in the silks saefine.’
20H.11 2 dress you in the satins sofine.’
20J.6 2 /I wald clied ye wi silk saefine.’
20K.2 2 dress you in the silks sofine.’
20K.3 2 not dress us in silks sofine.’
20M.1 2 dressed us in coarse orfine.’
20[N.2] 2 clead ye o the silk saefine.’
20[O.13] 2 dress them [in] scarletfine.’
20[Q.7] 2 dress you up in silks sofine.’
45A.35 4 a yeere, land good andfine.’
64E.9 4 /He’ll fit my saddlefine.’
255A.7 4 /Well coverd wi blanketsfine?’
255A.8 4 /Well coverd wi blanketsfine.’
290B.1 4 was,/‘O the ladies they gofine:’
290C.5 4 /Awat it is baith gude andfine.’
85A.1 3 /And there she saw asfine a corpse/As ever she saw in
305B.15 1 /‘Yon Outlaw keeps asfine a court/As any king in
305B.30 1 /‘Yon Outlaw keeps asfine a court/As any king in
305B.3 4 forest/That keeps asfine a court as he.
229B.15 3 bee;/I’ll wed you to asfine a knight,/That is nine times as
305B.14 3 /‘Yon forest is asfine a land/As ever I did see.
305B.29 3 /‘Yon forest is asfine a land/As ever I did see.
252A.27 2 /G<a>e busk ye uncofine,/An I’ll gae down to yon
79B.3 2 /An she’s made it saft anfine,/An she’s happit them wi her
101B.16 2 the scarlet,/And she tare itfine an sma,/And even into Willie’
252D.5 2 /Go dress, an mak youfine,/An we’ll go doun to yon
218A.7 1 she’s kilt up her claithingfine,/And after him gaed she;/But
112C.1 3 he did meet with a ladyfine,/And among the cocks of hay,
7D.6 2 /Was made o the hollandfine,/And ay as she dichted her
7E.5 2 was of the cambrick sofine,/And aye as she wiped her
7B.8 2 /It was o the holland saefine,/And aye she dighted her
7C.6 2 made o’ the cambrickfine,/And aye she wiped her father’
133A.23 2 came,/There a gentlemanfine and brave,/‘Thou beggar,’
259A.10 4 an rents,/Where they liefine and fair.’
138A.3 2 in scarlet red,/In scarletfine and gay,/And he did frisk it
100D.1 1 /THERE was a ladyfine and gay,/She was so neat and
4E.7 3 /Methinks they are toofine and gay/To rot in the salt sea.
252C.12 2 my brave and make mefine,/And go wi me to yon shore-
235F.2 3 sark was o cambrick veryfine,/And her bodice was the red
235F.3 1 stockings were o silk saefine,/And her shoon o the fine
114D.13 3 sark was o the hollandfine,/And his jerkin lac’d fu braw.’
257C.10 2son,/Dressed in silks sofine,/And if he live to be a man/He
81G.30 2 /That was baith sharp andfine,/And into a basin of pure
226E.35 2/And drest in thd silks saefine,/And into young Donald’s
212C.3 3 the wine that is very, veryfine,/And I’ll come and clear up
64D.8 2 dressed her wondrousfine,/And just before her ain
7[I.15] 2 bed,/And make it saft andfine,/And lay my lady close at my
91A.32 2 /that was both sharp andfine,/And out of her left side has
253A.19 3 /Her bridle-reins o silverfine,/And stirrups by her side to
10[V.19] 1 cam her father’s fiddlerfine,/And that lady’s spirit spake
20[O.12] 1 /One was drest in scarletfine,/And the other<s was naked]
76A.16 1 /‘Mine was of the hollandfine,/And thine was course and
117A.194 2 /That was fured well andfine,/And to<ke] hym a grene
252B.36 2 /O busk, and make yefine,/And we will on to the shore-
252B.21 2 all,/O busk and make yefine;/And we will on to yon shore-
191C.16 2 is made o the metal saefine,/And when thou comest to the
191A.23 2 is made of the mettle sofine,/And when thou comst to the
7[I.7] 1 of holland sofine/And wip’d her father’s
20[N2.7] 2 be clothed in scarlet sofine,/And ye shall drink ale, beer,
235D.11 3 they’ll dress me in somefine array,/Since the good Earl o
138A.2 4 of a brave young man,/Asfine as fine might be.
39G.11 2 to her father’s court,/Asfine as ony queen;/But when eight
37A.2 2 /Her mantel of the velvetfine,/At ilka tett of her horse’s
53M.38 2 drest in green,/The rest infine attire,/Wi gowden girdles
41C.10 2 her eldest child,/And afine boy was he:/O hold your
125A.22 4 blast/Straitway on hisfine bugle-horn.
226E.22 3 packd up her claise infine bundles,/And awa wi young
77C.5 2 /No, no, nor the silks sofine;/But I have brought you my
68K.9 2 nor dice,/Nor to a tavernfine;/But I will gang to a table
212C.4 3 the wine that’s very, veryfine,/But she neer cam to clear up
228B.1 1 lads think they arefine,/But the Hieland lads are
261A.23 2 high,/Amang the angelsfine;/But yours is in the lowest
245E.13 3 /And as muckle o thefine canvas/As make her haill and
228D.19 1 /‘See ye not yonfine castle,/On yonder hill that
204O.1 3 me,/And I’ll set thee in afine chair of gowd,/And I’ll kindly
75B.7 3 /He heard the sound o afine chapel-bell,/And the ladies
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fine (cont.)
75B.6 3 /He heard the sound o afine chapel-bell,/And the ladies
110F.53 1 /‘Had far awa yourfine claithing,/Had them far awa
110[N.14] 3 she,/An she gatt a’ thatfine clathing,/Frae sick chaps as
64G.9 3 /Says, Whare is a’ thefine cleiding?/It’s we maun busk
93D.11 4 trinkling/down the baby’sfine clothes.
81L.48 1 /‘Nae mairfine clothes my body deck,/Nor
110J.14 1 hasna robbed me o myfine clothing,/Nor o my white
110J.13 1 he robbed you o yourfine clothing,/Or o your white
110[N.13] 3 ye be,/Far gatt ye a’ thatfine clothing,/To cloath yer body
110[M.37] 3 ye be,/Whar gat ye theirfine clothing/Yer body was
191E.12 2 pointed wi the metalfine;/Come up the morn at eight o’
235F.3 2 fine,/And her shoon o thefine cordan;/Her coat was o the
264A.21 3 be,/And I’ll gie you somefine cordial,/My love, to comfort
264A.22 1 /‘I value not yourfine cordial,/Nor aught that ye can
226E.5 1 /He’s stript aff hisfine costly robes,/And put on the
46A.7 3 I seen,/But the like of thisfine creature my eyes they never
226D.8 2 best maiden,/A wat afine creature was she;/‘Tho I were
122A.10 2 sayes Robin,/‘Youfine dames am I come amonge;/
46B.7 4 it a’:/Gae, mak for her afine down-bed, and lay her at the
268A.31 3 her on holland sheets;/Wifine enchanting melodie,/She lulld
200C.6 1 /‘Yestreen I lay in afine feather-bed,/And my gude
145A.25 3 ground?’/‘That will I doe,fine fellow,’ he says,/‘And it
148A.7 1 /‘What is thy name, thoufine fellow?/I pray thee heartily
123B.15 3 /Carry me over this water,fine fellow,/Or it shall breed thy
123B.22 1 /‘Shoot on, shoot on, thoufine fellow,/Shoot on as thou hast
123B.19 3 chuse thee, chuse thee,fine fellow,/Whether thou wilt
197A.4 2 Gordons,/O take him,fine fellows a’!/If he wins but ae
246B.1 4 /Was aboot the ladiesfine, fine,/Was aboot the ladies
11G.1r 1 /Fine flowers i the valley
11B.1r 1 /Fine flowers in the valley
20B.1r 1 /Fine flowers in the valley
20L.1r 1 /Fine flowers in the valley
63J.21 3she:/‘O whare got ye thisfine foot-page/Ye’ve brought
235I.4 3 boiling;/Have every thingfine for gentry to dine,/For the
257C.12 2son,/To dress in silks sofine;/For if he live to be a man/He
7D.2 2 in the armour saefine;/For it ne’er shall be said that
93O.8 2 silver basin,/go scour itfine,/For our lady’s heart’s blude/
93O.9 2 skewer,/oh scour it richtfine,/For our lady’s heart’s blude/
226F.23 2 /And put on your satins sofine,/For we maun to be at
173H.8 2 /Rise up, and dress yefine,/For you maun gang to
157B.8 4 the ostler-house,/A’ thesefine gentlemen to see.
226D.9 3 to me?/Will I cast off myfine gowns and laces,/An gae to
49B.5 3 make me there a veryfine grave,/That will be long and
63[K.1] 2 guid,/He was a harperfine;/He harped the burds out of
10L.5 1 did he do with her hair sofine?/He made of it strings for his
253A.1 3 were o the silks saefine,/Her coats stood up wi bolts o
173G.8 1 queen was drest in scarletfine,/Her maidens all in green;/An
100C.5 2 /That’s made o the silk saefine;/Her stays were sae strait she
2D.5 1 /‘Ye maun make me afine Holland sark,/Without ony
290C.6 3 in;/I am so beautiful andfine/I am a prey to all young men.’
39[M.5] 2 goud/Out-our that wa safine;/I put my hand to pu down
43F.15 2 /Whom I have cloathed sofine?/If you had wak’d me when
66E.19 1 played the harp saefine,/Intill her fathers ha;/But still
188C.17 3 o wine and a mess saefine,/Into the prison-house went
173N.2 2 /An her clothing aye saefine,/It caused her lie in a young
98C.23 2 drew out,/It was a cofferfine;/It was as fu o gude black
98C.29 2 drew out/It was a cofferfine;/It was as fu of gude red
157F.15 2/‘And let me see if it befine;/I’m sure I have it in my
238E.11 2her to bed,/And take herfine jewels and lay them aside.
187B.10 2 has mounted his grey saefine,/Jock his lively bay, Wat’s on
149A.19 2 to me,/For Little John is afine lad/At gambols and juggling,
75G.8 1 yes, there’s a ladie, a veryfine ladie,/Her name it is Isabell;/
110G.22 2Marshall’s dother,/An afine lady is she,/An aye when she
238C.8 2 never be said/That such afine lady should die for your sake.
238D.8 2 is my make,/That such afine lady suld dee for my sake?’
226D.12 2 auld mither,/I wite afine lady was she;/‘Gin I hear you
238G.7 4 hae I a maik,/That such afine ladye shoud die for my sake?
149A.37 1 /For ’tis afine life, and ’tis void of all strife./
173M.4 1 turned down the blanketsfine,/Likewise the Holland sheet,/
282A.27 1 /‘O give me some of yourfine linen,/To cleathe my men and
282A.28 1 /‘Ye’se hae nane o myfine linen,/To cleathe your men
289E.5 2 little prentice boy,/And afine little boy was he;/‘Oh I am
289E.2 2 captain of our ship,/And afine little man was he;/‘O I’ve a
229B.33 4 sun appeard/Thisfine lord was dead and gane.
109C.40 2 /Full well might seemfine lords to ride;/The young lady
150A.1 1 /A BONNYfine maid of a noble degree,/With
53H.29 3 were made o the satinfine,/Maist beautiful for to behold.
149A.48 4 /Bold Robin Hood was afine man.
200D.4 1 /They’ve taen frae her herfine mantle,/And they’ve gaen to
232B.10 2 /Wi her laced shoon sofine,/Many ane bad the lady good
122B.2 3 butcher, with a bonnyfine mare,/With his flesh to the
138A.2 4 young man,/As fine asfine might be.
246B.12 1 /‘If yours are o the silk saefine,/Mone’s o the bonnie broun;/
232B.11 2 /Wi her laced shoon sofine,/Mony ane hailed that gay
41A.21 2 hynd-hunting,/We heardfine music ring:’/‘My blessings on
212F.7 1 not the wine, altho it befine,/Nae Malago, tho it be rarely,/

236C.10 1canna wear your silk saefine,/Nor yet your silver clear;/
64D.15 2 /And oh he spoke fufine:/‘O bride, O bride, will ye
245D.2 2 /An some o their ladiesfine, [O]/But Young Allan he
110C.24 2/The sheets war hollandfine:/‘O haud awa thae linen
77C.4 2 so red?/Or any silks sofine?/Or have ye brought me any
68K.8 2 or dice,/Or to a tavernfine?/Or will ye gae to a table
106.13 2 my bed both soft andfine?/Or wilt thou be one of my
76J.2 2 yellow hair,/Wi thisfine rispen kame?/And wha will
35.3 2 gouden flowrs an fringesfine;/Says, Gin ye will be my
96C.26 3 /The cloth of it was satinfine,/She bids you meet her there.’/
4D.18 1 /Her jewelsfine she did put on,/So costly, rich
204A.3 2 Douglas toun,/We war afine sight to behold;/My gude lord
235D.12 1 stockens were o the goodfine silk,/An her shirt it was o the
252B.48 1 /‘Fine silk it was his sailing-
293D.13 2 he has coft for that lady/Afine silk riding-gown,/Likewise he
217D.15 1 was on a day, and it was afine simmer day,/She was cawing
4D.12 1 off,’ he says, ’Thy jewelsfine,/So costly and so brave,/For
235D.13 3 /‘Go fetch to me somefine Spanish wine,/That I may
151A.12 3 and monks, with theirfine sprunks,/I make my chiefest
47D.4 4 mouth she spak:/Oh bide,fine squire, oh bide.
47D.8 4 mouth she spak:/Oh bide,fine squire, oh bide.
250[E.11] 4 /I’ll show you I’vefine steel within.’
226E.1 3 /Was courted by monyfine suitors,/And mony rich
228[G.1] 1 /It was on a day, and afine summer’s day,/When the
10B.23 1 by there came a harperfine,/That harped to the king at
173J.2 2/An her wine it was saefine,/That I hae lien in a young
246B.11 3 gouns are o the silk saefine/That I will gie to thee.’
173D.3 2 /The spices they were saefine,/That out of it she couldna lye/
191D.15 2 /That is made of mettal sofine,/That when he comes to the
114H.6 2 back/Was o the cambricfine;/The belt that was around his
114H.14 2 back/Was o the cambricfine;/The belt that was around his
64F.24 2 /And a’ had thorndfine,/The bride’s father he took the
114F.12 2back/Was o the hollandfine;/The doublet which was over
177A.73 2 together with swords soefine;/The fought together till they
5G.28 1 to a lady sae fair and sofine/The green gloves and a gay
25[E.11] 3 one half o it was cambricfine,/The other needle wark.
96G.35 3 one half o ’t was cambricfine,/The other needle-wark.
73A.15 3 one half is o the hollandfine,/The other o needle-work.’
212F.9 3 not the wine, altho it wasfine,/The sack nor the sugar candy.
96A.23 3 tae half was o cambrickfine,/The tither o needle wark.
96[H.20] 3 /The tae half o the silk saefine,/The tother o cambric white.’
41C.6 1 seven bairns, fair andfine,/There she has born to him,/
53N.46 2 led her into the palacefine;/There was not a lady in all
11D.2 2 /And the others with manyfine things.
77E.5 1 /‘I’ve brought ye nafine things at all,/Nor onie new
77E.4 1 /‘Hae ye brought me oniefine things,/Onie new thing for to
200D.1 3 neat and they danced sofine,/Till down came the bonny
252A.17 2 maries a’,/Busk ye uncofine,/Till I gae down to yon shore-
243C.13 3 lined within wi velvetfine,/To had her frae the cold.
90C.28 2 greenwood/But pays afine to me;/Your velvet coat, or
4D.14 3 /For it’s too costly and toofine/To rot in the sea sand.’
4D.12 3 are too costly and toofine/To throw in the sea wave.’
17C.11 2 coat,/I’ll gie you myfine velvet coat.
246B.1 4 /Was aboot the ladies fine,fine,/Was aboot the ladies fine.
266A.5 1 /He’s gien to her a jewelfine,/Was set with pearl and
98C.42 1 kirchies be o cambricksfine,/Wi gowd pinnd to the chin;/
73C.14 2 attired,/In all things veryfine,/With red ribbons, and silks
100H.9 3 was o the silk,/Hisfine yellow hair hang dangling
100I.11 3 was of the silk;/Hisfine yellow hair hung dangling
290C.13 4/And to him she’s had afine young son.
87A.10 2 made it baith gude andfine;/Your gude-mother has made
76H.7 5 /Mine was of the hollandfine,/Yours was but Scotch cloth.’

finelie (2)
271A.40 2 apparrell,/That did soefinelie his body vpon,/He went a
271A.38 2 bought,/That did soefinelie his body vppon,/He

finely (3)
112C.31 4 as I live,/I think you’re finely fitted.’
151A.20 3 green;/Black, yellow, red,finely minglëd,/Most curious to be
187A.35 3 pryde:/Thou sitts soefinely on thy geldinge/That, Iohn,

finely’s (2)
110G.18 4 mither were here,/Saefinely’s she wad you pu.
110G.19 2 she wad you clip,/Saefinely’s she wad you pu,/An pit

finer (5)
265A.16 1 /‘But ye’ll be wed to afiner knight/Than ever was in my
214H.8 3 will breed but sorrow;/Afiner lord can neer be born/Than
214H.7 3 /Ye shall be wed to afiner lord/Than the one you’ve
222B.6 3 see;/I’ll hae you to afiner place/Than eer was in
141A.6 3 men were all in green;/Afiner show, throughout the world,/

finest (33)
235B.9 5 /An dress my bodie in thefinest array,/Sin the Lord o
78[F.6] 3 used to walk?/Pluck thefinest flower of them all,/’Twill
78A.6 3 we used to walk,/Thefinest flower that ere was seen/Is
164A.14 3 that is due to he,/And thefinest flower that is in all France/
5D.37 1 /‘For to pu thefinest flowers,/To put around our
243G.1 2 the sea,/Laden with thefinest gold,/And mariners to wait
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finest (cont.)
112C.7 2 finger,/It’s made of thefinest gold, love,/And it shall
90C.40 3 /And made him ane o’sfinest knights,/For the valour he
217M.13 3 to be;/But I am ane o hisfinest knights,/Rides aft in his
217L.7 3 to be;/But I am one o thefinest knights/That’s in his
90C.24 3 tree,/To pou some o thefinest leaves,/Ffor to divert him wi.
235B.10 4 gaze,/Her hood o thefinest linen.
235A.19 1 /Then fifteen o thefinest lords/That London could
235K.2 3 an pans a-reekin;/For thefinest o flowrs, gae through your
214F.10 2clad oer last night/Wi thefinest o the tartan,/But now he’s a’
235I.5 3 be overlaid with thefinest of good hay,/For the Earl of
5A.7 1 /An she was dressd i thefinest pa,/But ay she loot the tears
5B.6 1 /And she was clad in thefinest pall,/But aye she let the
214H.6 1 love was dressd in thefinest robes,/And of the finest
20I.9 2 /And dress you in thefinest silk.’
20I.11 2 /Nor wore we of yourfinest silk.’
243A.26 3 /The sails shall be offinest silk,/And the mast of
52C.4 1 /‘My mantle’s o thefinest silk,/Anither I can spin;/But
253A.20 1 /She dressd her in thefinest silk,/Her coats were o the
235B.7 3 your harps a tunin,/Wi thefinest springs, spare not the
214H.6 2 finest robes,/And of thefinest tartan,/And now he’s a’ clad
214N.14 2 a suit o claise/Were o thefinest tartan;/But lang or ere the
47B.13 5 /Or what’s thefinest thing,’ she says,/‘That king
47C.7 5 /Or what is thefinest thing,’ she says,/‘That king
47B.14 5 /And yellow gowd’s thefinest thing/That king or queen
47C.8 5 /And yellow gold is thefinest thing/That king or queen
114E.4 2 /And your drink o thefinest wine;/And ye will win your
280D.4 3 ye’se be clade,/An wi thefinest ye’se be fed,/My dear, gin

fingar (1)
18A.21 2 at my command/The litlefingar on thy right hand.’

fingars (1)
187A.4 1 lords, the wrunge theirfingars white,/Ladyes did pull

finger (61)
200B.3 4 /The gold ring off herfinger.
200C.3 4 /Ten gold rings aff herfinger.
200E.3 4 /The gowd rings af herfinger.
200G.3 4 the ring from off herfinger.
66E.24 1 /‘It is a ring on aefinger,/A broach on ae breast-
87A.17 3 get the ring that’s on hisfinger,/An your heart suld burst in
87C.15 3 for the ring on his weefinger,/And fain would I it see.’
110E.26 1/She took a ring from herfinger,/And gave it the porter for
260A.16 2 hand,/Betwixt herfinger and her thumb,/She put it to
208B.5 3 ring dropt from his littlefinger,/And his nose it began to
260A.17 2 manly hand,/Betwixt hisfinger and his thumb,/He put it to
53H.40 1 has a gowd ring on ilkafinger,/And on her mid-finger she
53L.16 1 has got rings on everyfinger,/And on one finger she has
53E.16 1 broken a ring from herfinger,/And to Beichan half of it
252C.5 1 taen a ring frae her whitefinger,/And unto him she did it
93C.17 1 /‘The gold rings on yourfinger/are bright as the sun;/You
73E.26 3 has as much gold on aefinger/As I’ll wear till I die.
10O.17 1 taen a lith o her littlefinger bane,/And he’s made a pin
10O.15 1 take a lith o my littlefinger bane,/And ye’ll make a pin
208D.6 3 steed;/The ring upon hisfinger burst,/And his nose began
208H.7 3 /His gold ring from hisfinger burst,/And his nose began
208F.9 3 to bleed;/The ring from ’sfinger burst in two/When he
93[W.7] 3 as ye lee;/Ye’d neer a cutfinger/but I pitied thee.’
87A.16 3 hae the ring that’s on hisfinger,/For them he did promise to
252A.23 1 /‘I ha a ring on myfinger/I loe thrice as well as thine,/
87B.12 3 a ring of his smallestfinger,/If that you will grant me.’
150A.7 3 of her friend;/Withfinger in eye, shee often did cry,/
268A.62 1 /‘I tied myfinger in the dark,/Whan nae ane
268A.48 1 /‘I’ll tie my finger in the dark,/Where nae ane
34A.9 3 sea;/And while yourfinger it is on,/Drawn shall your
252C.22 1taen a ring frae her whitefinger,/It might have been a
112C.7 1 /‘I have a ring upon myfinger,/It’s made of the finest
268A.61 4 in a’ the land/That can aefinger join.
43E.5 1 /She’s taen a ring frae herfinger,/Laid it upon his breast-
38G.2 1 /His legs were but afinger lang,/And thick and nimle
209J.37 3high looked Geordie:/‘Afinger o Bignet’s lady’s hand/Is
184A.35 1 /‘For everyfinger o the Galiard’s hand,/I vow
145B.34 3 worse;/He shot within afinger of the prick;/‘Now, bishop,
53D.18 1 /On everyfinger she had a ring,/On the
53A.17 1 /‘For on everyfinger she has a ring,/An on the
53E.29 1 /‘For on everyfinger she has a ring,/And on her
53F.22 1 /‘On ilkafinger she has a ring,/And on the
53B.16 1 /‘On evryfinger she has a ring,/On her mid-
53I.10 1 /‘On everyfinger she has a ring,/On the mid-
53L.16 2 every finger,/And on onefinger she has got three;/With as
17D.4 1 /An on hisfinger she put a ring./. . . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
53N.24 1 /On everyfinger she put a ring,/On her mid-
53N.40 1 /From off herfinger she’s taen a ring;/‘Give that
81D.4 3 the ring on your whitefinger/Shows you Lord Barnard’s
110A.12 4 gold ring,/From off thyfinger small?’
43F.8 2 /Down from her ownfinger so fair,/That when he
73D.14 3 /For better I love thy littlefinger/Than all her whole body.’
217N.22 3 /‘Better do I loe her littlefinger/Than a’ thy haill bodie.

finger (cont.)
73B.27 3 /For better I loe your littlefinger/Than the brown bride’s
81H.2 1 by the ring that’s on yourfinger/That you’r my Lord
30.16 3 two poore rings of myfinger,/The better of them Ile giue
30.14 1 two poore rings of myfinger,/The better of them Ile giue
93O.1 3 the stars,/Put one on eachfinger,/they’ll show you doun
87B.13 3 get a ring of his smallestfinger,/Tho thy heart should break
53D.18 2 had a ring,/On the middlefinger three;/She gae the porter
87A.17 1 get the ring that’s on hisfinger,/Ye’se na get them frae me;/

fingers [71], Fingers [1] (72)
200I.2 4 seven gold rings off herfingers.
76C.6 3 changed the rings of ourfingers,/And ay the best was mine?
76A.12 3 changed the rings off ourfingers,/And ay the worst fell
91B.3 1 bought her rings for herfingers,/And garlands for her hair,/
76E.13 3 changed the rings frae ourfingers?/And I can show thee
76I.4 3 changed the ring of ourfingers,/And I put mine on thine?’
196B.14 1 there’s the rings frae myfingers,/And the broach frae my
91D.7 1 were wringin their whitefingers,/And the ladys wer tearin
196C.16 1 /He’s taen the rings off hisfingers,/And threw them oer the
182E.1 2 bouir,/Knicking herfingers ane be ane,/Cursing the
93Q.12 3 /For the rings upon myfingers/are bursting in twain.’/’ ’ ’
103B.19 2 said White Lillie,/‘Myfingers are but sma,/And tho my
76D.16 3 changed the rings frae ourfingers,/But ay the best was mine?
80.17 3 rings that were vpon herfingers/Cast light thorrow the hall.
208E.8 3 /The gold rings from hisfingers did break,/And his nose
208I.10 3 /The rings from off hisfingers dropt,/His nose gushd out
114B.11 1 /‘Butfingers five, come here, [come
114A.18 3 where ye were bought,/Fingers five, get up belive,/
114I.6 3 to him his coat:/‘Myfingers five, save me alive,/And a
216C.1 3 /And looking oer his whitefingers/His nose began to bleed.
76G.11 3 rings that were on yourfingers,/I gied thee mine for thine.
249A.3 1 /Wi her whitefingers lang and sma/She gently
64A.14 1 /With herfingers lang and sma/She lifted up
43C.10 1 rings that are on yourfingers,/Lay them down on a
260A.15 3 by three,/And with herfingers long and small/She
70A.8 3 within,/And with herfingers long and small/She’s
10F.19 1 /He’s cut herfingers long and small/To be
81K.3 3 ken I by the rings on yourfingers,/Lord Barnet’s ladie are ye.
98A.16 4 a better pledge,/Fourfingers o his right han.
43A.7 1 ye the rings off yourfingers,/Put them on his right
10[V.21] 1 /‘Take two of myfingers, sae lang and sae white,/
235A.9 3 sarsanet shining,/Wi herfingers sae white, and the gold
10O.10 1 /They could not ken herfingers sae white,/The rings o
238D.7 2 /An the rings from herfingers she did them a’ break.
238G.4 2 take,/An the rings on herfingers she did them a’ break:/‘Oh
43C.15 1 rings that were on herfingers,/She laid upon a stane,/To
228C.2 2 /Her arms are long and herfingers slender;/One sight of her
293D.5 5 did see;/Wi arms tall, andfingers small,/He’s comely to be
10E.11 1 /They could nae see herfingers small,/Wi diamond rings
10A.8 1 /What did he doe with herfingers so small?/He made him
64E.12 2 /And she swore by herfingers ten:/‘If eer I was wi bairn
114J.5 1/‘Now fail me not, my tenfingers,/That are both long and
196A.19 1 the rings from my whitefingers,/That are so long and
81J.4 3 I see by the rings on yourfingers/That you’re Lord
91B.18 1 /‘Here is the rings frae herfingers,/The garlands frae her
96C.28 1 you the rings from herfingers,/The garlands from her
96C.11 1 the rings from my whitefingers,/The garlands off my hair;/
91B.11 1 /‘Here is the rings frae myfingers,/The garlonds frae my
91B.6 1 he knocked his whitefingers,/The goude rings flew in
91B.5 1 he knocked his whitefingers,/The goude rings flew in
257A.7 1 they knack their whitefingers,/The ladies sat and sang,/
92B.17 1 they wrang their whitefingers,/The ladies tore their hair;/
91B.7 1 he knocked his whitefingers,/The lady<s] sewed and
263A.13 1 he knackd his whitefingers,/The lady tore her hair;/He’
91[G.5] 3 knights knaked ther whitfingers/The ladys curled ther hear.
91[G.29] 3 knights wrang ther whitfingers,/The ladys tore ther hear.
91[G.30] 1 they wrang ther whitfingers,/The rings they flue in
91A.30 1 take the rings off myfingers,/the skin it is so white,/
91A.31 1 take the rings off myfingers,/the veins they are so red,/
110E.49 3 if you look to my whitefingers,/They have as many gay
198B.13 1 /Hisfingers they were sae sair swelld/
93H.16 3 /For the rings upon myfingers/they winna bide on.’/’ ’ ’ ’
93B.23 5 hame;/For the rings of myfingers/the’re now burst in twain!’
87C.5 3 so clever was her cursedfingers/To put the rank poison in.
188C.12 1 /He put hisfingers to the lock,/I wat he
196A.24 1 the rings from his whitefingers,/Which were so long and
98A.2 3 study’s o the steel,/Hisfingers white are my delite,/He
10B.22 1 /You coudna see herfingers white,/For gouden rings
98C.3 3 studdy o the steel,/Hisfingers whyte, and maids’ delight,/
81L.7 3 /I ken by the rings on yourfingers/Ye are Lord Burnett’s
81E.4 3 /I see by the rings on yourfingers/You are Lord Barnaby’s
81F.2 3 I see by the rings on yourfingers/You’re good Lord

Fingland (1)
184A.6 1 /The lads oFingland and Hellbackhill,/They

finikin (1)
138A.18 3 and old,/And after him afinikin  lass,/Did shine like
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finish (2)
125A.38 1 musick and dancing didfinish the day;/At length, when the
75A.1 4 I’ll meet you again,/Tofinish the loves we begun.’

finishd (2)
2D.17 1 /‘When ye’ve dune, andfinishd your wark,/Ye’ll come to
2G.8 1 you have done, andfinishd your work,/Then come to

finished (3)
2F.12 1 young man, whan he’sfinished his wark,/He may come
2H.10 1 my love’s done, andfinished his work,/Let him come
2[M.11] 1 /‘An when ye’ve done andfinished your wark,/Ye’ll come to

Finsbury (2)
145B.17 1 /The king is intoFinsbury field,/Marching in battel
145C.16 2 in state with his peers/ToFinsbury field most gay,/Where

fir (1)
164A.5 2 and of tender years,/Notfir  to come into my degree,/And I

fire [138], Fire [2] (140)
33G.11 4 /At the side o the kitchenfire.
93C.24 8 /was to burn him in thefire.
125A.18 4 /As if he had been all onfire.
149A.18 4 some more wood on thefire.
161B.3 4 it hale,/And set it a’ intofire.
161C.3 4 fells,/He left them all onfire.
178C.3 4 /It should gang a’ tofire.
196A.1 4 /Was both burnt in thefire.
198A.15 4 /Can face the cannon’sfire.
245A.16 6 /As sparks do frae thefire.
245C.22 4sea/As sparks do frae thefire.
279B.2 2 ha-door, or else afore thefire.
73B.13 4 o dirt,/To feed about yourfire.’
73H.10 4 drab/To sit doun by thefire.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
79A.12 6 /That kindles my mother’sfire!’
81D.7 4 /He sall burn in charcoalfire.’
81L.13 4 /He’ll die in a burningfire.’
178D.13 4 /To me lets in thefire?’
178[I.11] 4 /To me laten in thefire.’
178[I.13] 4 man,/To ye mane lat thefire.’
249A.6 4 /As she sits by the kitchenfire!’
276B.3 2 for fear o hell’s burningfire.’
190A.46 1 an auld wyfe ayont thefire,/A wee bit o the Captain’s
161C.29 3/The Lindsays flew likefire about,/Till all the fray was
246B.17 1 /He has set her bour onfire,/An quickly it did flame;/But
279A.6 1 ye pear carle, in ayont thefire,/An sing to our Lord Gray’s
246B.18 1 /Oot amang thefire an smoke/That bonnie lady
246A.27 1 they had got out thro thefire,/And able all to stand,/She
246A.23 1 he has set the house onfire,/And all the rest it tuke;/He
101C.10 2/And he strack to her afire,/And he buskit it roun wi the
186A.28 3 wind and weet, andfire and sleet,/When we came
305A.52 2 he refuses to do that,/Wifire and sword we’ll follow thee;/
39F.16 1 turned him into a flash offire,/And then into a naked man;/
39F.12 1 turn me to a flash offire,/And then to a naked man;/
65H.14 1 cause a man put up thefire,/Anither ca in the stake,/And
65H.27 1 been [put up] a big bauldfire,/Anither ca’d in the stake,/
65H.18 1 ane pat up this big bauldfire,/Anither ca’d in the stake;/It
178D.24 3 lee;/He saw his castle in afire,/As far as he could see.
246B.16 1 /‘You may set my bowr onfire,/As I doubt na you will dee,/
246B.15 3 /Or I will set your bour onfire/Atween your nurse an thee.’
196D.1 2 flame it flew,/And oh! thefire augmented high,/Until it came
103B.42 1 /‘I’d rather hae afire behynd,/Anither me before,/A
48.36 2 like two lyons,/Andfire betweene them two glashet
39G.53 2 in her arms/Like thefire burning bauld;/She held him
39[K.25] 2 /He was into her arms/Thefire burning so bold;/She held him
39[K.20] 2 I’l be in your armes/Thefire burning so bold;/Ye hold me
39[K.26] 2 /He was into her arms/Thefire burning so wild;/She held him
39[K.21] 2 I’l be in your armes/Thefire burning so wild;/Ye hold me
73[I.12] 4 gane,/A fusom fag bi myfire!/But a’ will thrive at is wi me/
73[I.10] 4 gane,/A fusom fag by yerfire!/But a’ will thrive at is wi you/
39D.24 2 two/Like iron in strongfire;/But hold me fast, let me not
199C.7 2 men all,/And see that yefire clearly;/For I vow and I swear
144A.5 4 came by,/They about thefire did go.
33C.5 1 /They took him ben to thefire en,/And set him on a chair;/
73G.10 2 /But the dam to sitt by thefire;/Fair Annie will sit in her
178A.22 2 to her close parler,/The fire fell aboute her head;/She toke
65G.2 2 good man/Who did thefire fetch;/My sister was the next
34B.7 6 /I wot she gard the redfire flee.
65G.12 3 mother, quench thefire!/For I am nearly dead.’
65H.38 3 a babe shall thole thefire,/For I may enter in.’
65H.31 4 or lang/Will mend thefire for thee.’
178[I.23] 3 see the house of Rothes infire,/God safe my gay ladie!’
101A.17 2 /An he’s made to her afire;/He coverd it oer wi withred
66C.17 4 cup that sat upon’t/I thefire he gard it flee:/‘O what na a
65B.23 2 all as he was,/Into thefire he lap,/Got one kiss of her
65C.17 2 all as he was,/Into thefire he lap,/Took ae kiss of her
65G.15 2 steed,/And into thefire he ran,/Thinking to save his
65D.19 4 spurs,/And through thefire he went.
65C.12 1 her father’s gone to thefire,/Her brother to the whin,/Even

fire (cont.)
65B.18 1 /‘Her father is gone to thefire,/Her brother to the whin,/To
100G.11 2king/He glanced like thefire;/His hair was like the threads
91D.10 2 /Whare she sat by thefire:/‘I bare this babe now from
194A.9 4 oer my head,/For thefire I downa see.
246A.22 3 else I’ll set your house onfire,/If better cannot be.’
301A.6 4 young Troy Muir,/To putfire in her room.
93T.8 3 winter’s night,/Without afire in the kitchen,/or candle to
178G.20 3stood on the stair:/‘Thefire is at my gowd garters,/And
65B.10 1 /‘Your father’s to thefire, Janet,/Your brother’s to the
65C.4 1 /‘For your father’s to thefire, Janet,/Your brother’s to the
93F.23 4 false nurse was burnt/in afire just by.
65G.1 4 good woman/Who did thefire make.
12A.10 3 /‘I leave her hell andfire; mother, mak my bed soon,/
202A.12 1 /‘Your nether partyfire must,/Then beat a flying
65G.14 3 home:/‘O quench thefire, my dear mother!/For I am
65A.27 7 bridle ring:/‘Mend up thefire, my false brother,/It’s far yet
65A.26 3 sneeze:/‘Mend up thefire, my false brother,/It’s na
65H.30 3 bridle ring:/‘Mend up thefire, my fause brother,/It scarce
65H.29 3 patt:/‘Mend up thefire, my fause brother,/It scarce
79A.7 1 /‘Blow up thefire, my maidens,/Bring water
13A.12 3 Davie, son Davie?’/‘Afire o coals to burn her, wi hearty
65E.12 4 to die,/To be burnt in afire of oaken.’
101[D.18] 3 son wee,/And he made afire of the oken speals,/An
199C.7 1 /‘Fire on, fire on, my merry men
205A.11 4 man/That shall giefire on Loudoun Hill.
199C.7 1 /‘Fire on,fire on, my merry men all,/And
205A.5 3 wit an wicked skill,/‘Gaefire on yon westlan men;/I think it
245B.14 4 the green haw sea/Likefire out o a gleed.
65I.10 2 /The father did thefire set.
39D.31 2 arms two/Like iron in hotfire;/She held him fast, let him not
91A.22 3 /The silver plate into thefire,/so far she made it flee.
65D.7 3 make,/But I will burn infire strang,/For my true lover’s
65D.6 3 make?/Or will ye burn infire strang,/For your true lover’s
65D.5 3 father he wished her in afire strang,/To burn for ever mair./
65[K.4] 3 mate;/I’ll rather burn ifire strong/For my true lover’s
65[K.3] 3 mate,/Or will ye burn infire strong/For your true lover’s
39G.39 2 in your arms/Like thefire that burns sae bauld;/Ye’ll
196A.16 3 the clay,/Nor the fiercestfire that ever was kindled/Twin
73G.17 2 set/She flam’d against thefire;/The girdle about her sma
73G.9 2 sister,/As she [sat] by thefire:/‘The ox-leg will brack in the
65G.3 3 mother, quench thefire!/The smoke will smother me.”
254B.14 2 kirk/She skyred like thefire;/There her young bridegroom
73F.20 2 set,/She glanced like thefire;/There was as much gould
65G.12 1 /They blew thefire, they kindled the fire,/Till it
65G.3 1 /‘They blew thefire, they kindled the fire,/Till it
178G.9 4 around my waist,/Andfire thy death sall be.’
65G.12 1 the fire, they kindled thefire,/Till it did reach her head:/‘O
65G.3 1 the fire, they kindled thefire,/Till it did reach my knee:/“O
65E.5 3 will put on a bauld, bauldfire,/To burn Lady Marjorie in?’
65E.6 3 he put on a bauld, bauldfire,/To burn Lady Marjorie in;/
204A.12 3 frost and snaw turnsfire to burn,/Then I’ll sit down
93F.15 4 no candle burning,/norfire to give light?’
254B.12 2 set,/She skyred like thefire,/To go her bridegroom for to
178[I.10] 4 quinë-stane,/Laten in thefire to me.
65A.28 1 /‘Mend up thefire to me, brother,/Mend up the
65A.28 2 me, brother,/Mend up thefire to me;/For I see him comin
243E.18 3sunk the ship in a flash offire,/To the bottom of the sea.
178D.11 1 /‘Setfire to the house,’ quoth fals
178G.12 1 /‘Setfire to the house,’ said bauld
178G.12 2said bauld Gordon,/‘Setfire to the house, my men;/We’ll
34B.8 4 sure gae mad,/An setfire to the land an mair.’
68C.24 1 /Fire wadna tak on her
178F.10 3 stood on the stair;/Thefire was at her goud garters,/The
272A.15 3 /When we come home, afire wee’l have;’/But little dreamt
101B.24 2 /That kindled to her thefire,/Well set about wi oaken
157G.33 3 verra bairns about thefire/Were a’ like to gang brain.
158B.23 4 burnt in his head,/as iffire were in flax;/‘Come saddle
73F.8 2 /Where she sat be thefire:/‘What’s the metter, brother
103B.43 1 /‘I’ll kindle afire wi a flint-stane,/Bring wine in
101B.22 1 /‘I’ve mair need of afire, Willie,/To had me frae the
276B.4 1 /‘O hell’s burningfire ye need have no doubt;/Altho

fire-beams (1)
204D.3 3 /Whan frost and snaw turnfire-beams,/I’ll come doun and

fire-bombs (1)
204K.4 3 frost and snaw turns outfire-bombs,/Then I’ll come doun

fire-brands (1)
204C.5 3 /When frost and snow turnfire-brands,/Then I’ll come up

fired (6)
202A.19 1 /The nether partyfired brisk,/Then turnd and seemd
178[H.16] 1 /‘Hefired in, and she fired out,/The
246A.24 3 see,/How Reedisdale hasfired our house,/And now rides
178[H.16] 1 /‘He fired in, and shefired out,/The value of houris
178B.14 1 /But Adam then hefired the house,/A sorrowfull sight
182C.15 4 window,/There he hasfired vollies three.
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fires (2)
17[I.10] 1 /‘I’ll ga through ninefires hot/To give him a drink for
17B.16 1 /‘I’ll go thro ninefires so hot,/But I’ll give him a

fire-side [3], fireside [2] (5)
187C.30 4set him down at his ownfireside.
187C.31 3 as weel sitting at thy ownfireside./. . . .
187B.35 3 brought to his ainfire-side,/And there o’s airns they
187B.36 3 thou’s as weel at thy ainfire-side,/Now sitting, I think,
96C.22 4 auld witch-wife,/By thefire-side sat she.

fire-stone (1)
291A.5 4 says,/‘That sparks on thefire-stone?’

firlot (2)
245B.13 3 me to some lan,/And afirlot  full o guineas red/Will be
196C.3 1 /‘Ye’s hae afirlot  o the gude red gowd,/Well

firm (4)
152A.15 2 are gone,/With hearts allfirm  and stout,/Resolving [then]
275A.4 10 them twa,/They made itfirm  and sure,/That the first word
275C.3 2 them twa,/They made itfirm  and sure,/Whaeer sud speak
151A.27 4 /Wouldst thou thy mindfirm  set?’

firmament (2)
209I.27 3 /The sun and moon andfirmament above/Bear witness
209E.5 7 /The very stars in thefirmament/Bear tokens I love

firmly (1)
8C.29 3 bright;/Upon his feete hefirmly  stood,/And did renew the

firs (1)
81L.40 1 /Thefirs an stroke that Munsgrove

first [423], First [50], FIRST [1] (474)
154A.118 4 /I th’ raigne of Richard thefirst .
153A.11 1 /‘I’ll go in personfirst ,’ he cry’d,/‘With the letters
45A.7 1 /‘First ,’ quoth the king, ’Tell me in
45A.23 1 /‘First ,’ quoth the king, ’Tell mee
10J.2 1 /He gave to thefirst  a golden ring,/He gave to the
140B.22 4 said bold Robin,/‘Thatfirst  a hangman was made.
190A.2 1 /Thefirst  ae guide that they met wi,/It
86A.18 1 /‘Young Benjie was thefirst  ae man/I laid my love upon;/
305B.10 1 /Thefirst  ae man the answer made,/It
305B.23 1 /Thefirst  ae man the answer made,/It
215D.8 1 /Thefirst  ae step that Willie’s horse
163A.19 1 /Thefirst  ae straik that Forbës strack,/
236E.6 3 on yonder hill,/And thefirst  ae thing that he bids me I’ll
99[S.20] 1 /Thefirst  ae town that they gaed
200F.7 1 /‘Thefirst  ale-house that we come at,/
39G.45 1 /Thefirst  an court that came her till/
39G.33 1 /‘Then thefirst  an court that comes you till/Is
39[K.17] 1 /‘Thefirst  an court that ye come till,/Ye
96G.40 1 /Thefirst  an kirk in fair Scotland,/They
245B.16 1 /Thefirst  an shore that they came till,/It
245C.23 1 /Thefirst  an shore that they came till,/
249A.19 1 /Thefirst  an shot that Lord John shot,/
114H.18 1 /Thefirst  an shot they shot at him,/
216C.26 1 /Thefirst  an step that she steppd in,/
63J.12 1 /Thefirst  an step that she wade in,/She
66E.38 3 back his yellow hair;/Thefirst  an stroke Childe Vyet drew,/
66E.39 3 his coal-black hair’/Thefirst  an stroke Lord Ingram drew,/
294A.10 3 that ever I saa ye!/Thefirst  an thing that ever ye gaa to
218A.9 1 /Thefirst  an town that they came till,/
262A.14 1 /Thefirst  an weed that he drew on/Was
226E.8 3 like to ken faer I am gaunfirst ,/And fa I am gaun to gang wi.
204L.15 3 may ye die!/Ye was thefirst  and foremost man/Wha
204M.5 3 met ye die!/Ye was thefirst  and foremost man/Wha
204I.7 3 may you die!/You are thefirst , and I hope the last,/That eer
204H.4 3 you die!/Thou’s been thefirst  and occasion last/That eer put
204G.4 3 die;/For thou’s been thefirst  and occasion last/That put
185A.37 1 /‘Thefirst  and second’s Faith and
217I.2 3 rode merry bye;/The veryfirst  and the foremaist/Was the
204A.8 3 ye dee!/For ye was thefirst  and the foremost man/That
204A.13 3 may ye dee!/Ye war thefirst  and the foremost man/That
98C.23 1 /Thefirst  and thing the knight drew
46A.12 3 the sea?/What bird singsfirst , and whereupon the dew
238I.4 2 Glenlogie,’ said he./Thefirst  ane line that he read, a low
11C.2 1 /Thefirst  ane she was cled in green;/
97C.19 1 /Thefirst  ane stepped ower the yett,/It
17G.10 1 /Thefirst  ane that he met wi/Was wi a
64A.5 3 she could go;/Wha’s thefirst  ane that tapped there,/But
11I.2 1 /Thefirst  ane was clad in red:/‘O,’ says
209A.6 1 /Andfirst  appeard the fatal block,/And
305A.50 4 prince, sum counsell take,/First  at your nobles, syne at me.
110[N.19] 3 Richerd had ay ben thefirst ,/Bat the last man was he.
67B.25 3 betide,/That I shouldfirst  be a wild loon’s lass,/And
186A.29 4 himsell/To mount thefirst  before us a’.
139A.13 1 /He that did this quarrelfirst  begin/Went tripping over the
289A.8 1 /Thefirst  bespoke the captain of our
207B.8 1 /The veryfirst  blow, as we understand,/
81[O.13] 1 /The veryfirst  blow Moss Groves he gave,/

first  (cont.)
8C.21 3 foote against a stone;/Thefirst  blow that he gave so free/
131A.9 1 /The veryfirst  blow that the forester gave,/
81[O.13] 3 king most sore;/The veryfirst  blow the king gave him,/
93[X.13] 3 /It was on a stone;/Thefirst  body she saw/Was cruel
140B.13 3 high on the crown:/‘Thefirst  bold bargain that I come at,/It
182A.6 3 I beg o thee,/And thefirst  boon that I come to crave/Is
182B.5 3 knielt upon hir knie:/‘Thefirst  boon which I cum to craive/Is
69D.5 1 /Out bespoke thefirst  brither,/‘Oh but love be
100D.6 3 Barbary used to be thefirst ,/But now the last came he.
110A.15 3 was us’d to be thefirst ,/But now the last comes hee.
110F.29 3Litchcock used to be thefirst ,/But the hindmost man was
110I.7 3 should a been thefirst ,/But the hindmost man was
110[M.18] 3 had used to be thefirst ,/But the hindmost was he.
233C.39 3 /My heart was brokenfirst  by love,/My brother has
185A.24 3 that came not at thefirst  call/They gott no more meat
155A.8 1 /Andfirst  came out the thick, thick
155E.8 1 /Andfirst  came out the thick, thick
155J.6 1 /Thefirst  came out the thickest of
289A.3 1 /Thefirst  came up the mate of our ship,/
99[R.19] 1 /Thefirst  church-town that they came
39B.36 1 /Thefirst  company that passd by,/She
39B.26 1 /‘Thefirst  company that passes by,/Say
39I.36 1 /‘Thefirst  company that passes by,/Say
39D.26 1 /Thefirst  court that came along,/She let
39[K.22] 1 /Thefirst  court that came her till,/She
39D.18 1 /‘Thefirst  court that comes along,/You’
81E.21 1 /First  crew the black cock,/And
15A.47 4 do as lively be,/As thefirst  day he brought them hame.
226B.22 4 fair Lizie,/‘Sad was thefirst  day I saw you!/I wish I war
46B.17 3 craws first, the cedar budsfirst , dew first on them does fa;/
65C.2 4 to an English lord,/Thatfirst  did marry me.’
39B.34 1 /‘First  dip me in a stand o milk,/
39I.43 1 /‘First  dip me in a stand o milk,/
46A.13 3 Sugar Loaf the dew downfirst  does fa;/And ye man lye in
46A.12 3 whereupon the dew downfirst  does fa?/Before I lye in your
46B.16 3 what tree buds first, whatfirst  does on them fa?/Before I lie
187C.17 1 /Thefirst  door that they came at/They
47A.11 3 mair;/You are thefirst  eer got the grant/Of love frae
178[I.18] 3 is yer eayn;/Ye’r thefirst  face I ever saa dead/I wist
83D.18 3 thyme,/I wot she was myfirst  fair love/Or ever she was
83D.19 3 flouirs,/I wot she was myfirst  fair love/Or ever she was
221E.5 3 to it . . . ,/She sent for herfirst  fair love,/The wedding to
221B.5 3 /And there he spied herfirst  fere love,/Come riding to the
221B.3 1 /She’s sent unto herfirst  fere love,/Gin he would come
162A.24 2 day, that dredfull day!/the first  fit here I fynde;/And youe
162B.27 3 good and trew;/Att thefirst  flight of arrowes sent,/full
114F.16 1 /Thefirst  flight of arrows the foresters
153A.17 3 of arrows flew;/The veryfirst  flight, that honoured knight/
207D.6 1 /But the veryfirst  flourish, when the heralds
47A.8 1 /‘The primrose is the aefirst  flower/Springs either on
47A.7 1 what is the flower, the aefirst  flower,/Springs either on
73F.29 3 you’ve parted me and myfirst  fore love,/And I fear death is
73F.28 3 sheep!/It is Annie, myfirst  fore love,/And I fear sair she
73F.25 1 /‘If this be Annie, yourfirst  fore love,/Come our weddin
73F.22 3 ee?’/‘Oh it is Annie, myfirst  fore love,/Come till see you
114E.13 2 the first forester,/Thefirst  forester ava:/‘An this be
114D.14 2 the first forester,/Thefirst  forester of a’:/O this is Johnie
114E.13 1 /Up bespak thefirst  forester,/The first forester
114D.14 1 /Up bespak thefirst  forester,/The first forester of
114F.14 1 /Then out and spak thefirst  forester,/The heid man ower
114H.15 1 /Then out it speaks thefirst  forester:/Whether this be true
114H.18 3 the thigh;/Out spake thefirst  forester’s son:/By the next
39I.48 1 /Andfirst  gaed by the black black
99[Q.17] 1 /Thefirst  gay town that they came to,/
287A.8 4 pleaseth me,/And he thatfirst  gives over shall yield unto
81C.30 1 /Thefirst  good blow that Mousgrove
65G.1 1 ’ ’ ’ ’/‘MY father was thefirst  good man/Who tied me to a
118A.30 1 /Thefirst  good shoot that Robin ledd/
285A.17 1 /Thefirst  good shot the George Aloe
99G.9 1 /Thefirst  good town that they passed
65G.1 3 stake;/My mother was thefirst  good woman/Who did the
156C.9 1 /‘Thefirst  great sin that eer I did,/And I’
99E.11 1 /Thefirst  gude toun that Johnie came
211A.48 3 good foot and three;/First  he bequeathed his soul to
65F.17 1 /It’sfirst  he burst the bonny black,/An
75I.11 1 /First  he bursted the bonny black,/
177A.39 1 /First  he called in Martinfield,/
93A.23 4 dowie was his heart/whenfirst  he came hame.
192A.2 1 /Butfirst  he gaed to his gude wife,/Wi
188C.2 1 /Thefirst  he gave a grievous sigh,/And
67B.6 1 /Andfirst  he has harpit a grave tune,/
76D.31 1 /Ofirst  he kissd her cherry cheek,/An
290B.10 1 /First  he kissd her cherry cheeks,/
76A.32 1 /Andfirst  he kist her cheek, her cheek,/
76B.27 1 /Andfirst  he kist her cherry cheek,/And
75I.14 1 /Ofirst  he kist her rosy cheek,/And
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first  (cont.)
17H.12 1 /Thefirst  he met on his own land,/It
17E.2 2 shuped to land,/And thefirst  he met was an auld beggar
208F.3 1 /Whenfirst  he on the letter lookd,/Then
19A.7 1 /Andfirst  he played da notes o noy,/An
19A.12 1 /Anfirst  he played da notes o noy,/An
81B.10 1 /Andfirst  he puld the couering downe,/
222A.35 4 Johny’s bridle ring,/Asfirst  he rade awa.
96E.14 1 /Andfirst  he sang a low, low note,/And
96E.17 1 /Ofirst  he sang a merry sang,/And
96A.10 1 /Ofirst  he sang a merry song,/An
222B.25 1 /First  he tired the black, the black,/
127A.22 3 Hood;/And when thatfirst  hee met with you,/He ment
76E.27 1 /Andfirst  he’s kissd her cherry cheek,/
222A.2 1 /Ofirst  he’s taen her silken coat,/And
9C.14 2 wi a smile,/‘She’s nae thefirst  his coat did beguile,
137A.19 1 /Of the peddlers thefirst , his name Kit o Thirske,/Said,
65B.20 1 /Thefirst  horse that he rade upon,/For
103A.23 3 was broken,/An eer thefirst  hour of the day/The bonny
199D.11 3 ye wad hae bowed whenfirst  I bade,/I neer wad hae
199D.5 3 /Gin ye had bowed whenfirst  I bade,/I never wad hae
200C.11 4promised to me/When atfirst  I did thee marry?’
110C.28 2 the well-water/Whanfirst  I drank the beer,/That ever a
110C.27 2 the well-water/Whanfirst  I drank the wine!/Never a
194C.2 4 fifteen years auld,/Whanfirst  I enterd your yates within.
114D.17 4 Johnie cried,/‘Whanfirst  I find the smart.
209J.1 1 /‘FIRST I was lady o Black Riggs,/
209H.17 1 /‘First  I was mistress o bonny
209I.2 1 /‘First  I was mistress of Pitfan/And
47C.8 1 /‘The primrose is thefirst  in flower/That springs in mire
120A.17 1 /Andfirst  it bled, the thicke, thicke
204J.3 3 it was a trusty tree;/Butfirst  [it] bowed, and syne it brak,/
20D.3 2 set her back untill an oak,/First  it bowed and then it broke.
68K.38 3 /And they hae put her in:/First  it lighted on her cheek,/And
39[K.20] 1 /‘First  I’l be in your armes/The fire
39C.8 1 /‘Andfirst , I’ll grow into your arms/An
155N.2 3 it oer and oer;/The veryfirst  kick little Harry gave the
96C.30 1 /At thefirst  kirk of fair Scotland,/They
96C.13 1 /‘At thefirst  kirk of fair Scotland,/You
96E.23 1 /‘And thefirst  kirk that ye come to,/Ye’s gar
76C.13 1 /Thefirst  kirktoun he cam to,/He heard
11F.2 1 /Thefirst  knight came was all in white,/
177A.29 3 mayden ffree,/Except Ifirst  know the masters name,/And
70A.2 1 /Lady Margerie was thefirst  lady/That drank to him the
70A.3 1 /Lady Margerie was thefirst  ladye/That drank to him the
99F.6 1 /Thefirst  lang line that he looked to,/
134A.45 3 /And on his pike-stafffirst  lay hands;/You’ll speed the
39E.9 1 /‘First  let by the black,’ he said,/
39E.15 1 /Lady Margaretfirst  let by the black,/And syne let
39F.10 1 /‘First  let pass the black,’ he says,/
39I.37 1 /‘First  let pass the black, Janet,/
39A.28 1 /‘Ofirst  let pass the black, lady,/And
66A.14 1 /Thefirst  line he looked on,/A grieved
208G.2 1 /The veryfirst  line he lookit upon,/It made
221J.7 1 /Thefirst  line o the letter he read,/He
99C.6 1 /Thefirst  line of the letter he read,/His
99K.7 1 /Thefirst  line that he did read,/In
99N.19 1 /Thefirst  line that he looked on,/A loud
208E.3 1 /The veryfirst  line that he looked upon/
238G.7 1 /Thefirst  line that he read, a light laugh
99L.5 1 /Thefirst  line that Johnnie lookd on,/A
99E.6 1 /Thefirst  line that Johnnie looked on,/
208A.3 1 /The veryfirst  line that my lord did read,/He
208I.3 1 /Thefirst  line that my lord lookd on/
209G.2 1 /Thefirst  line that she lookit on,/She
238F.8 3 prime?’/When he read thefirst  lines, a loud laugh gave he;/
238B.10 1 /Thefirst  lines he looked at, a light
208C.3 1 /When he read the threefirst  lines,/He then began to smile;/
208D.2 1 /Thefirst  lines o’t that he read,/A
99B.12 1 /Thefirst  look that Johnny lookd,/A
271A.85 1 /[The]first  looke he looked the letter
220B.5 1 /She’s taen thefirst  lord by the hand,/Says, ‘Ye’ll
209I.14 1 /In it comesFirst  Lord Judge,/Says, George, I’
209I.17 1 /Out it speaks thefirst  Lord Judge:/‘What lady’s
231B.14 1 /Out spak thefirst  lord,/The best amang them a’
140B.26 1 /Thefirst  loud blast that he did blow,/
254B.23 1 out it speaks the bride’sfirst  love,/And [a] light laugh then
109B.6 4 Pots it is his name,/Myfirst  love and last that ever shall
254B.20 1 in it came the bride’sfirst  love,/And mony a man him
69G.33 1 ye’re Clerk Sandy, myfirst  love,/And wants wi me to
69G.32 5 I’m Clerk Sandy, yourfirst  love,/And wants wi you again
257B.31 3 down to dine,/Upon hisfirst  love, Burd Isbel,/A thought
253A.24 3 /But it’s true Thomas’sfirst  love,/Come here your
252C.21 3rue,/For the man that hisfirst  love forsakes/Woud to a
204J.13 4 my bower,/Since myfirst  love has so slighted me.’
53M.53 3 /Your cousin John was myfirst  love,/My husband now he’s
216C.12 3 by my name?’/‘It is yourfirst  love, sweet Willie,/This night

109B.8 3 fee;/Tom Pots was thefirst  love that ever I had,/And I do
78[Ha.1] 3 drops of rain;/The veryfirst  love that ever I had/In
78[Hb.1] 3 drops of rain;/The veryfirst  love that ever I had/In
109C.6 3 pounds three;/He was thefirst  lover that ere I had,/And the
204J.8 2 he cam to know/That myfirst  luve had sae slighted me,/He
9[G.15] 2 sae mild,/‘She’s no thefirst  maid a false Scot has beguild,
203A.33 2 Auchoilzie thei killd thefirst  man.
110C.15 3 Richard us’d to be thefirst  man,/But he was hinmost
110E.31 3 Richard used to be thefirst  man,/But now the hindmost
11J.8 1 on, ride on,’ said thefirst  man,/‘For I fear the bride
302A.16 3 Young Bearwell was thefirst  man/In all that companie./’ ’
140A.17 3 body/Thou shalt be thefirst  man/Shall flower this gallow-
10F.17 1 ain father’s herd was thefirst  man/That by this lady gay did
162B.19 1 /Thefirst  man that did answer make/
179A.16 1 /That Rowley was thefirst  man that did them spy;/With
192D.4 3 richt highlie!/The veryfirst  man that he did meet,/They
284A.3 1 /Thefirst  man that John Dory did meet/
138A.21 3 all on a row,/Thefirst  man was Allin a Dale,/To
188A.6 1 Ha, our cousin, ’s be thefirst  man’/(For leugh o Liddesdale
162A.16 1 /Thefirst  mane that ever him an
177A.72 1 /Att thefirst  meeting that these two mett,/
4A.1r 2 /Thefirst  morning in May
188C.1 2 green——/’Twas on thefirst  morning of May——/I heard
103A.30 4 man this bowr within/Butfirst  must fight wi me.’
151A.29 1 /‘For a clergyman wasfirst  my bane,/Which makes me
192E.14 4liege, wi a’ my heart,/Butfirst  my gude grey mare maun see.
227A.26 4 father dear,/He marriedfirst  my sister.’
95[I.7] 3 wife;/And I wish that thefirst  news I may hear/That she has
271A.70 1 /‘First  night after I was borne, a
262A.30 2 got it in a book,/Thefirst  night I was born,/I woud be
271A.76 1 /First  night I was borne, a lord I
231E.1 4 lost the rights of it/Thefirst  night she gaed hame./A waly
231A.26 4 her right that night,/Thefirst  night she lay down;/And the
15A.45 4 lively they will be/As thefirst  night ye brought them hame.’
186A.20 3 English side we held,/Thefirst  o men that we met wi,/Whae
69B.10 1 /‘I,’ bespake thefirst  o them,/A wat an ill death
226B.4 4 /But Lizie Lindsay wasfirst  o them a’.
20H.8 1 /Thefirst  o them was clad in red,/To
69G.12 1 /O out it speaks thefirst  o them,/‘We will awa and lat
71.17 5 /Then out it speaks thefirst  o them:/‘We’ll gang and lat
204F.7 3 thou die!/Thou wast thefirst  occasioner/Of parting my gay
204C.10 3 ye die!/For ye was thefirst  occasioner/Of parting my
209I.7 1 /Thefirst  of it she looked on,/O dear!
209F.6 1 /When she read thefirst  of it,/She was baith glad and
185A.54 3 fast as he may drie:/Thefirst  of men that he with mett/Was
69A.11 1 /Out and speaks thefirst  of them,/‘A wat they hay
11G.2 1 /Thefirst  of them was clad in red:/‘O
11[M.2] 1 /Thefirst  of them was clad in yellow,/
305A.7 4 prince, sum counsell tak,/First  of your nobles, syne of me.
162A.25 3 wer good yenoughe;/Thefirst  off arros that the shote off,/
46A.13 3 the sea;/The cock singsfirst , on the Sugar Loaf the dew
46B.17 3 the cedar buds first, dewfirst  on them does fa;/Sae we’ll
14[F.2] 1 /He took thefirst  one by the hand,/He turned
69E.8 1 /Said thefirst  one to the second,/‘Och it is
64F.8 1 /Thefirst  pain that did strike Sweet
137A.17 1 /Thefirst  peddlars blowe brake Robins
207A.6 1 /The veryfirst  push, as we do understand,/
45A.22 4 /Show mee what thefirst  quest<i>on was.
221J.16 3they would say,/But thefirst  question he askd at her/Was
45A.16 1 /Thefirst  question was, to tell him in
125A.15 1 /Andfirst  Robin he gave the stranger a
150A.18 1 /First  Robin Hood began a health/
301A.18 2 a short time,/To ease herfirst  sad pain,/Sae was it pleasd,
113.7 3 sure he’ll be,/An the veryfirst  schot that ere he schoots,/He’
96E.31 1 /Thefirst  Scots kirk that they cam to,/
295B.7 1 /‘First  sent he for the doctor-man:/
39E.11 1 /‘They’llfirst  shape him into your arms/An
39E.17 1 /Theyfirst  shaped him into arms/An
235C.2 1 /First  she called on her
4D.20 1 /Thenfirst  she called the stable groom,/
39F.14 1 /Andfirst  she did let pass the black,/
39[J2.17] 1 /First  she has letten the black pass
39A.38 1 /First  she let the black pass by,/
209A.3 1 /Whenfirst  she lookd the letter on,/She
10U.3 2 sank and then she swam,/First  she sank and then she swam.
10U.3 1 /First  she sank and then she swam,/
10E.8 1 /First  she sank, and then she
4D.26 1 /Thenfirst  she told her father dear/The
63H.1 3 both broad and long:’/First  she went into the shoulders,/
155F.9 1 /First  she went to the Jew’s door,/
164A.12 1 /Thefirst  shot that the Frenchmen
114D.16 1 /Thefirst  shot that they did shoot,/They
114E.15 1 /Thefirst  shot that they did shoot,/They
178C.2 3 and my lang gun;’/Thefirst  shot the fair lady shot,/She
10A.11 2 his violl he played atfirst  sight.
76C.11 3 to the yet he ran;/Thefirst  sight of the ship he saw,/He
156B.7 1 /‘Thefirst  sin ever I did,/An a very
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first  (cont.)
156D.7 1 /‘Thefirst  sin that I did sin,/And that to
154A.55 1 Richard, of that name thefirst ,/Sirnamed Cuer de Lyon,/
14A.3 1 /He’s taen thefirst  sister by her hand,/And he’s
80.20 1 at the wakening of your first  sleepe/You shall haue a hott
214D.3 3 or the morrow,/But thefirst  sound the trumpet gae/Was,
299B.5 5 shining clearly./The veryfirst  sound the trumpet gave/Was,
83F.27 3 and care,/And there hefirst  spied Gill Morice,/Kameing
10I.13 1 /And thefirst  spring that he playd,/It said,
10D.17 1 /Thefirst  spring that the bonnie fiddle
10F.20 1 /The veryfirst  spring that the fiddle did
10[V.22] 1 /The aefirst  spring that the fiddle played/
208[J.7] 1 /Thefirst  stape Lord Darnwater staped,/
91[G.26] 1 /Thefirst  stead was saddled to her,/It
158A.17 1 /Thefirst  steed he ffeiched out,/I-wis
65C.14 1 /Thefirst  steed that he rade on,/For he
158B.20 1 /Thefirst  steed they brought him,/he
91B.23 1 /Thefirst  steed they saddled to her,/He
93D.14 1 /Thefirst  step she stepit,/she steppit on
93Q.9 1 /Thefirst  step she stepped,/she stepped
93[X.13] 1 /Thefirst  step she steppit,/It was on a
93[Y.10] 1 /Thefirst  step she steppit,/it was upon a
93I.5 1 /Thefirst  [step she steppit],/she came
93H.12 1 /Thefirst  step she steppit,/she steppit
93N.6 1 /Thefirst  step that lady steppet/she
4B.5 1 /Thefirst  step that she stepped in,/She
63I.3 1 /Thefirst  step that she steppit in,/She
63G.4 1 /Thefirst  step that the lady stepped,/
93O.2 1 /Thefirst  step this lady took,/she
81F.23 1 /Thefirst  straik that Young Musgrave
244C.11 1 /Thefirst  straik the fause Phenix gied,/
175A.27 3 I bee;/He that strikes thefirst  stroake against the crowne,/
81A.23 1 /Thefirst  stroke that Little Musgrave
81H.19 1 /Thefirst  stroke that Lord Barlibas
81E.17 1 /Thefirst  stroke that Lord Barnaby
81I.19 1 /The veryfirst  stroke that Lord Bengwill
99[R.27] 1 /Thefirst  stroke that Lord Jonnie gave,/
81J.24 1 /Thefirst  stroke that Mossgrey got,/It
187B.21 1 /Thefirst  strong dore that they came at,/
177A.51 3 hither to me;/You mustfirst  tell me your name,/And in
30.45 3 axe burst in his handfirst ,/That a sur weapon he
254C.4 3 to be;/‘On Saturday, thefirst  that comes,/Must be my
211A.47 4 keep;/I swear I’ll be thefirst  that die.
211A.49 1 /Now Grahame he was thefirst  that died,/And then came
178D.20 3 wan!/He said, You are thefirst  that eer/I wist alive again.
156[G.11] 1 /‘Well then, the veryfirst  that ever I sind/I freely
254B.8 2 on Wednesday,/Thefirst  that ever ye see;/On
9E.18 2 /‘You are not thefirst  that false Scots have beguiled,
5D.34 2 your fair bodie:/Ye’re thefirst  that has beguiled me.’
130A.2 1 /Thefirst  that he met was a bony bold
130B.2 1 /Thefirst  that he met was a jolly stout
17A.7 2 came to land,/And thefirst  that he met was an old beggar
158B.6 1 /Thefirst  that made answer/was Hugh
158B.10 1 /Thefirst  that made answer/was Hugh
217I.2 4 and the foremaist/Was thefirst  that spak to the may.
9B.14 2 /‘She is not thefirst  that the Scotts have beguild,
155N.8 4 little Harry’s heart,/Andfirst  the blood came very thick,
46B.17 3 the seas;/The cock crawsfirst , the cedar buds first, dew first
99[Q.10] 1 /When Johniefirst  the letter got,/A blith, blith
17[I.8] 1 /First  the news came to the ha,/
203A.34 1 /First  thei killd ane, and soon they
182D.5 3 gie me askens three;/Thefirst  then o these askens is/Life
275B.8 1 /First  they ate the white puddin,/
275A.7 1 /Andfirst  they ate the white puddings,/
275B.7 1 /First  they bad good een to them,/
39D.9 1 /‘First  they did call me Jack,’ he
271B.59 1 /First  they did him half hang,/And
203D.11 1 /First  they killed ane, and seyn
203D.13 1 /Forfirst  they killed ane, and seyn they
203D.9 1 /First  they killed ane, and syen
203D.22 1 /First  they killed ane, and syn they
203B.14 1 /First  they killed ane, and then
154A.16 1 /Butfirst  they must to dinner goe,/And
271A.103 1 /First  they tooke him and h<a[ngd
47C.7 1 /‘What’s thefirst  thing in flower,’ she said,/
80.27 1 /And thefirst  thinge that this ladye
208H.2 1 /Thefirst  three lines he looked upon,/
233B.3 1 /‘Thefirst  time I and my love met/Was
52A.8 1 /‘Thefirst  time I came hame, Jeanie,/
233A.3 1 /‘Thefirst  time me and my love met/
233C.10 1 /‘Thefirst  time me and my love met/
191[I.14] 2 tell to Meg, my wife,/Thefirst  time she comes thro the fair,/
191[I.13] 2 tell to Meg, my wife,/Thefirst  time she comes thro the
191[H.8] 2 tell to Meg, my wife,/Thefirst  time she comes through the
191[H.9] 2 tell to Meg, my wife,/Thefirst  time she comes through the
173B.17 2 did my mother think,/First  time she cradled me,/What
173B.18 2 did my mother think,/First  time she tied my head,/What

205A.13 3 a bonny train——/But thefirst  time that bullets flew/Ay he
221D.15 1 /Thefirst  time that he calld on her,/Her
180A.26 1 /‘Thefirst  time that I fought for you,/It
299[D.7] 1 /Thefirst  time that the trumpet played/
10K.2 1 /Thefirst  time the bonnie fiddle played,/
158B.27 1 /Thefirst  time they rode together,/now
17C.23 2 Young Hyn Horn had herfirst  to bed.
67B.20 2 my man’s,/They camefirst  to my hand,/And this is Gib,
41A.27 1 /He gae thefirst  to the proud porter,/And he
41A.25 1 /‘Ye’ll gie thefirst  to the proud porter,/And he
214E.15 4gane mad/Whan they camfirst  to Yarrow.’
76C.5 3 thee/Till you tell me thefirst  token/That was tween you
9E.6 1 /When theyfirst  took the way, it was darling
99I.11 1 /Thefirst  toun that he cam till,/He
290C.4 3 the stairs she ran,/And thefirst  toun’s-body that she met/Was
76B.24 1 /Now thefirst  town that he cam to,/The
75F.4 1 /The veryfirst  town that he came to,/He
99H.18 1 /Thefirst  town that they came till,/
110F.40 1 /Thefirst  town that they came till/They
99C.11 1 /Thefirst  town that they came to,/They
99N.23 1 /Thefirst  town that they eer came till,/
189A.1 1 /FOUL fa the breastfirst  treason bred in!/That
247A.10 1 /‘But tho he was myfirst  true love,/An tho I had sworn
257B.30 1 /Now he’s forgot hisfirst  true love/He ance lovd ower
247A.12 3 upon!/For gin he be yourfirst  true love,/He is my eldest
53A.22 3 wi;/For I maun marry myfirst  true love,/That’s done and
73E.25 5 ee?’/‘O this is Willie’sfirst  true-love,/Before he loved
243C.1 3 are ye James Herries, myfirst  true-love,/Come back to
243C.2 3 I’m James Herries, yourfirst  true-love,/Come back to
302A.6 5 may./You are a lady’sfirst  true-love,/God carry you well
73E.26 1 /‘If that be Willie’sfirst  true-love,/He might hae
221F.5 1 /She sent for herfirst  true-love,/Her wedding to
253A.25 3 ee;/If this be Thomas’sfirst  true-love,/I’m sair afraid he’ll
78[G.1] 3 are the drops of rain;/Thefirst  truelove that ever I had/In the
68K.2 1 /She thought it was herfirst  true-love,/Whom she loved
10B.26 1 /Thefirst  tune he did play and sing,/
10[W.11] 1 /The veryfirst  tune that the bonnie harp
208B.2 1 /Thefirst  two lines that he did read,/
192C.14 2gude auld wife,/I wat thefirst  up in a’ the town;/She took
192D.18 2 harper’s wife,/She’s ayefirst  up in Lochmaben toun;/She’s
156F.12 1 /‘Oh, thefirst  vile sin I did commit/Tell it I
156A.10 1 /‘Thefirst  vile thing that ere I did/I will
10F.16 2 dry,/To see wha was thefirst  wad pass her by.
287A.12 1 /‘Thefirst  was Lord Clifford, Earl of
209H.9 1 /Thefirst  water-side that she cam to,/
186A.38 4 my lodging-maill/Whenfirst  we meet on the border-side.’
267A.13 2 any landles feer,/Thefirst  we wold begin with thee.’/
17C.23 1 ain bridegroom had herfirst  wed,/But Young Hyn Horn
182D.5 1 /‘First  whan I to Scotland cam,/
46B.16 3 craws first, what tree budsfirst , what first does on them fa?/
106.11 3 not be denyd;/But tell mefirst  what thou canst do;/Thou
46B.16 3 the seas?/What bird crawsfirst , what tree buds first, what
227A.14 1 /‘Forfirst  when I met Duncan Grahame/
83D.18 1 /‘First  when I your lady loved,/In
83D.19 1 /‘First  when I your lady loved,/In
214G.8 4 had all now gone mad/First  when they came to Yarrow.’
83B.2 3 O yonder I see the veryfirst  woman/That ever loved me.
83C.2 3 ye dinna sie;/I see the [first ] woman that I eer luvit,/Or
275C.6 3 Blunt! ye hae spoke thefirst  word,/Get up and bar the
182[A2.11] 3 on his knee;/The veryfirst  word that the king spake,/
182A.12 3 upon his knee;/The veryfirst  word that the king spake/
275A.4 11 it firm and sure,/That thefirst  word whaeer shoud speak,/
99B.25 1 /Thefirst  wound that Johnny gae the
114A.15 1 /O thefirst  y stroke that they gae him,/
88D.28 3 ill death may ye die!/Forfirst  ye slew my ae brither,/And
39C.7 1 /‘Butfirst  ye’ll let the black gae by,/
196C.21 3 you’d sink for sin;/Forfirst  you killd my own good lord,/
202A.7 1 /‘Butfirst  you must come tell to me,/If
11K.2 1 /Thefirst  young knight, he was clothed
76A.7 1 /‘O I am not thefirst  young may,/That lighted and
76A.6 1 /‘O whether is this thefirst  young may,/That lighted and
196A.11 3 ye not sink with sin?/Forfirst  your husband killed my

firstan (1)
245D.12 1 /Thefirstan shore that they cam till,/It

firstand (2)
78D.6 3 you and I did walk?/Thefirstand flower that we did pu/
10O.18 1 /Thefirstand spring the fiddle did play,/

first-born (1)
229A.2 4 /For a lady to hae herfirst-born !/And wasna, etc.

firsten (24)
97B.16 1 /Thefirsten ane that took the floor,/
18B.10 1 /Thefirsten bout that he did ride,/The
18B.15 1 /‘Thefirsten bout that I did ride,/I
73E.36 1 /Thefirsten bower that he came till,/
69C.9 1 /Then in there cam herfirsten brother,/Bauldly he cam
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firsten (cont.)
39[J.3] 1 /‘Thefirsten court that comes ye bye,/
49C.3 1 /Thefirsten fa young Johnie got,/It
68C.21 1 /Thefirsten grip his mother got/Was o
246B.6 1 /Thefirsten line she luekit on,/A licht
97A.20 1 /Thefirsten mary she sent out/Was
245E.15 1 /Thefirsten shore that they cam till,/
114G.11 1 /Thefirsten shot that Johnnie shot,/He
114G.7 1 /Thefirsten shot that Johnnie shot,/He
158C.8 1 /Thefirsten steed that he drew out,/He
93M.7 1 /Thefirsten step she steppet,/she
93A.18 1 /O thefirsten step she steppit,/she steppit
93J.13 1 /Thefirsten step that lady stepped,/it
215G.4 1 /Thefirsten step that Willie stept,/He
81K.11 1 /‘Thefirsten strok Lord Barnet strak,/
66D.8 1 /Thefirsten stroke Lord Ingram gae,/
81I.8 1 /Thefirsten town that he cam to,/He
63I.7 1 /Thefirsten town that they cam till,/
218B.5 1 /Thefirsten town that they came to,/He
81G.25 1 /Thefirsten wound that Messgrove gat,/

firstin (3)
96A.24 1 /Thefirstin  kirk that they came till,/
96A.17 1 /‘An thefirstin  kirk that ye come till,/Ye
99A.22 1 /Thefirstin  town that they came till,/

fish (64)
12M.3 2 gae me a little four-footedfish.’
12O.2 2 gied to me a wee weefish,’ etc.
12[U.2] 1 gat she the wee, weefish?’/‘She gat it neist the edder-
12M.4 1 got she the four-footedfish?’/‘She got it down in yon well
267B.9 5 fin,/Some bade gie him afish, a fish,/And lat the palmer
267B.9 3 /Some bade gie Willie afish, a fish,/Some bade gie him a
42A.11 3 dead,/But she’s become afish again,/And merrily sprang
221C.17 3 thraw ye frogs instead ofish,/An steal your bride away.
221E.14 3geen them frogs instead afish,/An taen their bride away.’
221E.20 3gaed them frogs instead ofish,/An tain their bride away.
221E.9 3 gie them frogs insted ofish,/An tak their bride away.’
221K.25 3 gie you frogs instead offish,/And call it foul play.
221B.17 3 gie you frogs instead ofish,/And do you foul, foul play.’
267B.9 5 bade gie him a fish, afish,/And lat the palmer gang.
221A.13 3 gie ye frogs instead ofish,/And play ye foul, foul play.
221G.13 3give you frogs instead offish,/And play you foul play.’
221F.25 3gie you frogs instead offish,/And steal your bride away.
42B.9 3 /But she was vanishd to afish,/And swam far off, a fair
221D.19 3 gee you frogs instead offish,/And take your bride away.’
221I.17 3 ye catch frogs instead offish,/And then ye’ll ca’t foul play.
221H.13 3 gie ye frogs instead ofish,/And they’ll play ye a foul
12C.2 3 pretty little one?’/‘I gatfish boiled in broo; mother, mak
36.14 3 shrill blew she,/An a’ thefish came her untill/But the proud
264A.18 3 lang, lang will I look forfish/Ere white fish he bring me!
264A.19 3 lang, lang will I look forfish/Ere white fish he fetch hame!
148A.12 3 shall have no part of ourfish,/For in truth he is of no part
66A.8 2 Wyet’s wife,/The whitefish for to sell,/Before I were Lord
53M.23 1 /‘I want nae smallfish frae the flood,/Nor turtle frae
53M.22 1 /‘Want ye a smallfish frae the flood,/Or turtle frae
264A.10 4 return again/Till whitefish he bring hame.’
264A.18 4 I look for fish/Ere whitefish he bring me!
264A.19 4 I look for fish/Ere whitefish he fetch hame!
10S.2 1 he held out his longfish hook,/And hooked this fair
20J.9 2 /Ye sall be seven yearsfish i the sea.
20J.11 2tree,/Welcome, welcome,fish i the sea.
110D.2 6 this wan water/Like afish in a flude.
42C.10 4 gang to Clyde’s water,/Tofish in flood wi me?’
20I.16 2 <s],/Welcome, welcome,fish in the flood<s].
20I.14 2 the woods,/Seven years afish in the floods.
20K.6 1 /‘Seven years afish in the sea,/And seven years a
10[W.6] 1 father, oh father, there’s afish in your dam;/It either is a lady
34B.15 4 into the wood,/Or was itfish intill the sea,/Or was it man,
34B.16 2 into the wood,/Nor was itfish into the sea,/But it was my
221J.20 3dress ye frogs instead ofish,/Just on your wedding-day.
12C.3 1 /‘What like were thefish, King Henry, my son?/What
12K.4 1 what did she do wi thefish, my little wee croodlin doo?’/
12C.3 2 son?/What like were thefish, my pretty little one?’/‘They
10O.8 2 set your mill,/There is afish, or a milk-white swan.’
10M.12 2 /An ye’ll get a whitefish or a swan,
10I.11 2 /There’s either a whitefish or a swan.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
63E.9 4 this wan water/As weel asfish or eel.’
67B.2 1 /He’d harpit afish out o saut water,/Or water out
97B.22 1 /‘I want notfish out o the fleed,/Nor whale out
97B.21 1 /‘O want youfish out o the fleed,/Or whale out o
49C.18 4 frae the lift,/She wept thefish out o the sea.
67C.1 3 harpet tone;/He harpetfish out o the sea-flood,/And water
63[K.1] 4 burds out of the tree,/Thefish out of the flood,/The milk out
151A.21 2 were plenty there,/Withfish out of the river:/King Richard
196A.16 1 /‘Thefish shall never swim in the flood,/
267B.9 3 bade gie Willie a fish, afish,/Some bade gie him a fin,/
148A.16 3 I was borne!/For all ourfish we have got to-day/Is every

fish (cont.)
42C.7 2 Colin,/Come down an [fish] wi me;/I’ll row ye in my
10[V.12] 1 /‘O father, O father, gaefish yeer mill-dam,/There’s either
10M.12 1 father, O father, ye willfish your dams,/An ye’ll get a

fish-boaties (1)
209H.18 4 banks o Spey,/To see thefish-boaties rowing.’

fish-boats (2)
10M.4 2 dams,/To see oor father’sfish-boats come safe to dry lan?
10M.6 2 they saw their father’sfish-boats come safe to dry lan,

fished (3)
172A.3 2 mens coates;/Theyfished before their netts were
10M.13 1 /They fished up and theyfished doon,/But they got nothing
10M.13 1 /Theyfished up and they fished doon,/

fisher (2)
264A.18 1 /‘O bonny was the whitefisher/That I sent to the sea;/But
264A.19 1 /‘O bonny was the whitefisher/That ye kiest in the faem;/

fisherman (2)
148A.6 3 thou fare?/‘I am a poorefisherman,’ saith he then,/‘This
148A.3 4 Scarborough goe,/That I afisherman brave may be.’

fishermen (1)
148A.3 1 /‘Thefishermen brave more mony have/

fishers (1)
267B.9 2 he came up the town,/Thefishers were a’ sitting;/Some bade

fishes (13)
47B.16 1 /‘How many of the smallfishes/Do swim the salt seas
47C.10 1 /‘How many smallfishes/Do swim the salt seas
204D.3 2 turn siller bells,/Andfishes flee frae tree to tree,/Whan
299A.10 3 you me marry?’/‘Whenfishes fly, and seas gang dry,/I
12B.4 1 /‘Whare gat ye thefishes, Lord Donald, my son?/
12B.5 1 /‘What like were yourfishes, Lord Donald, my son?/
12B.3 3 man?’/‘A dish of smafishes; mither mak my bed sune,/
12B.5 2 son?/What like were yourfishes, my jollie young man?’/
12B.4 2 my son?/Whare gat ye thefishes, my jollie young man?’/‘In
47A.10 3 /Or hey, how mony saltfishes/Swim a’ the salt sea round?’
243C.21 3/But I’ll let you see thefishes swim,/In the bottom o the
243E.16 1 you wish to see thefishes swim/In the bottom of the
243E.17 1/‘I hope I’ll never see thefishes swim/On the bottom of the

fishie (8)
12N.4 1 /‘She gied me a spreckledfishie;/Come mack my beddy now!
12O.3 1 what did she boil the weefishie in?’/‘O she boiled it in a
12K.2 2 doo?’/‘I got a bonnie weefishie; mak my bed, mammie,
12K.3 1 whaur did she catch thefishie, my bonnie wee croodlin
12J.4 1 /‘What did ye wi the weefishie, my bonnie wee croodlin
12J.3 1 /‘O whare gat she the weefishie, my bonnie wee croodlin
12J.2 2 [Twice.]/‘I gat a wee weefishie; oh mak my bed, mammie,
12J.5 1 gied ye the banes o thefishie till, my bonnie wee croodlin

fishie’s (1)
12[U.3] 1 /‘What did she wi thefishie’s banes?’/‘The wee black

fishing (2)
12H.1 3 comfort and joy?’/‘I wasfishing and fowling; mother, make
10[Y.11] 1 /The miller he ran with hisfishing hook,/To pull the fair maid

fish-toun (1)
279A.3 1 /‘I ha ben about thisfish-toun this years tua or three,/

fishy (1)
12[R.2] 2 dow?’/‘It’s I got a wee bitfishy to eat; mak my bed, mammy,

fist (5)
128A.8 3 quickly go;/Or with myfist, be sure of this,/I’le give thee
123A.15 3 not the futing in a fryersfist/That can doe me any ill.’
123B.31 1 /The frier he set hisfist to his mouth,/And whuted
123B.29 3 /Give me leave to set myfist to my mouth,/And to whute
123B.30 3 /Three whutes in a friers fist/Would make me glad and fain.

fit (61)
154A.80 4 Grace,/In any thing that’sfit ,
238H.7 2 a letter, he thought it wasfit .
303A.3 1 /‘O never afit ,’ says Fair Annie,/‘Till I your
91B.21 3 come to dine;/It does notfit  a bonny boy/His errant for to
236A.7 3 /I’ll school her as I thinkfit ,/And as I think fit to be.’
192A.14 1 mare was right swift ofit ,/And did na fail to find the way,/
12J.6 3 doo?’/‘It shot out itsfit  and died, and sae maun I do
63C.31 1 /[He’s tane the door wi hisfit ,/And he keppd it wi his knee,/
155C.2 1 /He hit the ba a kick wi’sfit ,/And kept it wi his knee,/That
173[V.7] 3 she:/‘Whae sae clever ofit  and ready o wit/Has telld sic
53F.28 1 he’s taen the table wi hisfit ,/And syne he took it wi his
200C.5 3 I maun set in my prettyfit  and wade,/A wheen
281B.11 1 taen the auld wife’sfit ,/But into the creel she flew;/
299B.2 6 the bed,/She made itfit  for a lady,/Then she coost aff
125A.27 1 /And other accoutrementsfit  for a man;/Speak up, jolly
278B.8 2 canna weel tell;/She’s nofit  for heaven, and she’ll no bide
281A.11 3 took the auld wife’sfit?/For into the creel she flew.
286A.6 1 /He had an augorfit  for the [n>once,/The which will
96D.14 3 saw your corn,/For she iffit  for the queen of Scotland now,/
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fit  (cont.)
96D.15 3 sew your seam,/For she isfit  for the queen of Scotland now,/
125A.1 4 /A jolly brisk blade, rightfit  for the trade,/For he was a lusty
96[H.26] 1 taen the coffin wi hisfit ,/Gar it in flinders flie, etc.
162A.24 2 that dredfull day!/the first fit  here I fynde;/And youe wyll
33A.7 2 /His nose was threefit  lang,/Between his shouthers
43E.10 1 /‘I stampit wi myfit , maister,/And made my bridle
138A.19 1 /‘This is nofit  match,’ quoth bold Robin
158B.26 3 cropped knee,/That are nofit  match/to justle with me:’/‘Why
64E.9 4 as Sweet Willie?/He’llfit  my saddle fine.’
110[P.2] 3 /He’s laid her doon at thefit  o a bush,/An neer ance speired
241A.1 2 to Edinbrugh,/To shaw afit  o his follie;/He drest himsel in
173[X.6] 3 troubled me,/But it was afit  o sair sickness,/And I was
173D.7 3 free!/It was mysell wi afit  o the sair colic,/I was sick just
173L.2 3 intends to be;/It was but afit  o the sair colic,/That was like
36.2 2 worm,/That lies at thefit  o the tree,/An my sister Masery
36.9 2 I slain,/Sin I lay at thefit  o the tree,/An ye war na my ain
36.12 4 worm,/That lies at thefit  o the tree,/And my daughter,
36.7 2 worm,/That lies at thefit  o the tree,/And my sister
275B.1 1 leeved a wee man at thefit  o yon hill,/John Blunt it was his
173[U.6] 3 not sae wi me;/It is but afit  of my sair sickness,/That oft
36.4 2 I slain,/Sin I lay at thefit  of the tree,/An ye war na my
199A.9 4 Campbell in a’ Argyll/Setfit  on Airlie green.
72A.17 4 eat nor drink,/Nor set afit  on ground.’
208D.6 1 /He set his aefit  on the grund,/The tither on the
10G.5 1 /She set herfit  on yonder stane,/And the
10G.4 1 /‘Gae set yourfit  on yonder stane,/Till I tye up
66C.17 1 dung the boord up wi hisfit ,/Sae did he wi his tae;/The
225F.12 1 /‘Shake afit , shake a fit,/Shake a fit to me,
225F.12 1 /‘Shake a fit, shake afit ,/Shake a fit to me, lady;/Now
173[W.9] 3 came to the [gallows->fit /The tear blinded her ee./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
236A.7 4 I think fit,/And as I thinkfit  to be.’
144B.4 3 year;/And we thought itfit  to be merry on a day,/And kill
236A.3 3 it not on me,/For I’m notfit  to be your bride,/And your
164A.8 2 and of tender years,/Notfit  to come into his degree,/And he
127A.32 4 the Tinker/Almost thenfit  to fly.
225F.12 2 a fit, shake a fit,/Shake afit  to me, lady;/Now ye are my
63C.28 4 fed,/Or my grey-houndsfit  to rin.’
296A.7 2 then the lassie thought itfit  to start up till her feet;/To start
173F.8 1 /She pat herfit  to the door,/But an her knee,/
7[G.26] 1 /She set herfit  up to the wa,
65[J.16] 4 warst place/That ever myfit  was in!
112C.48 1 /My laughingfit  you must excuse;/You are but a

fitches (1)
66C.19 3 I wul follow syne,/Thefitches o the fallow deer/An the

fite (3)
73G.21 4 /For I think ye’ll neer befite.’
73G.20 2 /That washes ye saefite?’/‘I gat it in my mother’s
63[K.6] 1 dogs sall eat the guedfite bread,/An ye the douë pran,/

fitht (1)
7[I.4] 3 thy hand./That I may gofitht  with your seven brethren

fitt [2], Fitt [1] (3)
45A.30 5 my will;/For I am notfitt  for any such deede,/For I can
293A.7 5 goun;/A silken kellfitt  for her head,/Laid oer with
185A.21 3 falla in the companie:/Fitt  thy way down a little while,

fitted (6)
112C.18 4 to pass/He was again wellfitted.
112C.31 4live,/I think you’re finelyfitted.’
192A.9 2 /Till a’ the lords hadfitted the floor;/They thought the
284A.2 3 the gate-a,/John Dory wasfitted, the porter was witted/To let
65H.11 2 baron/That could haefitted thee,/That thus you’ve lovd
106.11 4 canst do;/Thou shalt befitted thereunto.

fitter (5)
112D.4 1 /‘’ tis fitter  for a lady fair/To sew her
110G.32 1 /Said, Saw ye ever afitter  match/Atween the tane and
110E.59 1 /Said, Saw ye ever afitter  match,/Betwixt the ane and
110B.33 1 /‘But yet I think afitter  match/Could scarcely gang
214[S.12] 3 /I’ll wed you to somefitter  match/Than the lad that died

fittest (1)
112C.30 3 of fooling;/That is thefittest place for you,/Whose

fittie (1)
12[U.4] 2 then?’/‘He shot out hisfittie  an deed;

fitting (4)
64E.9 3 ride behind:’/‘O wha saefitting  as Sweet Willie?/He’ll fit
177A.23 2 /Itt falleth not outfitting  for mee;/I rue the last time
4E.9 3 unto me;/For it is notfitting  that such a ruffian/A naked
131A.14 3 any so good;/Thou’rtfitting  to be a yeoman for me,/

fiue [20], Fiue [5] (25)
122A.13 4 othe<r] buchers did forfiue.
187A.8 1 /‘Nay, I’le haue butfiue,’ saies Hobby Noble,/‘That
159A.32 3 /For one Scott will beatefiue Englishmen,/If the meeten
187A.29 2 without,/Then Iohn brakefiue himsell;/But when they came
187A.7 1 /‘Yea, thou’st hauefiue, Hobby Noble,/Of the best

fiue (cont.)
271A.106 4 <er]/I’le mend thy liuingfiue hundred a yeere.
162B.60 4 I haue within my realme/fiue hundred as good as hee.
271A.90 2 good, and they did sayle,/Fiue hundred men into France
271A.43 4 <er],/I’le mend thy liuingfiue hundred pound a yeere.
167A.79 3 sonne;/Thou shalt hauefiue hundred pound all in gold/
159A.43 1 /Fiue hundred preists said masse
145A.25 4 he says,/‘And it drawes tofiue hundreth pound.’
187A.39 2 Iohn then hee lope ouer fiue:/‘I know well,’ sayes Hobby
109A.21 2 be trew,/And heer’sfiue marke I will giue thee;/And
80.19 3 it greiueth mee;/But myfiue maydens and my selfe/Will
187A.6 3 hye;/Sayes, Giue myfiue men to my selfe,/And I’le
109A.24 3 hye;/The ladye mett himfiue mile on the way:/‘Why hast
30.26 3 he said:/‘Come hither,fiue or three of my knights,/And
30.8 4 be clad in palmers weede,/Fiue palmers we will bee;
159A.25 1 /Fiue score knights he made on a
159A.33 3 one English man is worthfiue Scotts,/When they meeten
119A.13 3 John seid he had wonfiue shillings,/And Robyn Hode
119A.12 4 John wan of his maister/ Fiue shillings to hose and shone.
187A.7 3 countrye;/I’le giue theefiue thousand, Hobby Noble,/That
177A.15 4 of a Noble shippe,/That fiue topps bare all soe hye.

fiueteene (1)
29.33 4 out of her bedd/of menfiueteene;

five [182], Five [52] (234)
90C.19 4 /As some Boys would infive.
122B.11 4 /Than others could do forfive.
211A.24 4 was teaching his scholarsfive.
64B.9 4 son,/It’s I’ll provide himfive.’
64G.6 4 /Your young son shall haefive.’
245A.23 2 to the sea,/Forty ships andfive,/An there never came ane o a’
104B.7 2 in a vault o stone,/Wherefive an thirty locks hing on;/
104B.6 2 in a vault o stone,/Wherefive an thirty locks hing on;/
189A.7 1 may ye be, my feiriesfive!/And aye, what is your wills
193A.16 2 you well, my childrenfive!/And fare thee well, my
193[B2.19] 2 ye weel now, my sonsfive!/And fare ye weel, my
162A.50 4 of Skotlonde,/but evenfive and fifti.
186A.18 1 /There werefive and five before them a’,/Wi
186A.18 3 and bugles bright;/Andfive and five came wi Buccleuch,/
186A.19 1 /Andfive and five like a mason-gang,/
186A.19 3 ladders lang and hie;/And five and five like broken men;/
96G.10 2 letter,/For he has sent herfive;/And he’ll never send anither
189A.22 1 follow me, my feiriesfive,/And see of me ye keep good
149A.25 3 bugle so clear,/And twicefive and twenty good yeomen and
193[B2.8] 1 /‘If they befive and we be four,/If that ye will
193B.16 1 /‘If they befive, and we be four,/Sae that ye
91C.1 2 seven, Maisry,/Andfive are dead wi child;/There is
157D.17 1 /Anfive are to the greenwood gane,/
189A.25 4 sae sair/As when his ainfive band him on the brae.
186A.18 1 /There were five andfive before them a’,/Wi hunting-
91[G.37] 1 /‘I havefive bonny oyes att heam,/Ther
89B.11 2 /If you please she’ll getfive;/But if it be a bonnie boy,/I
289A.12 2 /My mother had sonsfive,/But now she may look in the
245A.8 2 /A league but barelyfive,/But through an thro their
186A.18 3 bright;/And five andfive came wi Buccleuch,/Like
30.34 3 I;/But wee that beenefive christian men,/Of the christen
114B.11 1 /‘But fingersfive, come here, [come here,]/And
193B.15 3 taen;/For yonder are thefive Crosiers/A-coming owre the
193A.6 3 too long;/For yonder’s thefive Crosiers coming,/They’re
193[B2.7] 3 lang;/For yonder are thefive Crozers,/A coming owre by
214A.9 1 /‘Than’ four he killd andfive did wound,/That was an
305A.55 3 four of his companie;/Five erles sall cum wi mysell,/
305A.58 3 four of your companie;/Five erles will cum with the king,/
33E.7 2 /His nose wasfive feet lang;/Between his
193[B2.18] 2 ye weel now, my sonsfive!/For hae ye been wi me this
189A.20 1 up, get up, my feiriesfive——/For I wat here makes a
178D.27 4 out/There were butfive ged heme.
114A.18 3 ye were bought,/Fingersfive, get up belive,/Manhuid shall
208[J.11] 3 /‘Hear isfive ginies of gold an my green
99D.23 2 /Of men he will fightfive;/Go bring them out to the
220B.4 1 /‘Five good ploughs but and a mill/
226B.11 1 /‘I dinna care for yourfive guineas;/It’s ye that’s the
226B.10 1 /‘O Donald, I’ll gie yefive guineas/To sit ae hour in my
193B.39 2 to my young sonsfive;/Had they been at their father’
96A.12 2 /He says he’s sent youfive;/He canno wait your love
157B.18 1 /Five he chac’d to the gude green-
157A.21 1 /Andfive he chased to yon green wood,/
157[I.17] 2 greenwood,/And thesefive he hangt on a grain,/And gin
214K.7 1 /Four he has wounded,five he has slain,/He left then a’
96B.6 2 /The king has sent youfive;/He says he will not wait any
214[R.2] 1 /Three he wounded, andfive he slew,/As he had [done]
214B.9 1 /It’s five he wounded, anfive he slew,/I the bonnie braes o
214D.7 1 /Five he wounded andfive he slew,/In the dowy deans of
214E.8 1 /Four he hurt, anfive he slew,/On the dowy houms
214I.7 1 /Four he hurt, anfive he slew,/Till down it fell
157B.17 4 where he stude,/Andfive he smitherd in a gutter.
157[I.16] 4 they stood,/And otherfive he smoddered in the gitter.
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five (cont.)
157A.20 3 all into a fever;/Thenfive he sticked where they stood,/
157D.16 3 a’ in sic a stoure/Thatfive he sticket whare they sat,/An
157D.13 3 spak he neer mair;/Anfive he sticket whare they sat,/The
157A.20 4 where they stood,/Andfive he trampled in the gutter.
214B.9 1 /It’sfive he wounded, an five he slew,/I
214D.7 1 /Five he wounded and five he slew,/
18D.7 1 /They foughtfive hours one long summer’s day,/
110C.14 4the bonnie ladie,/‘Amangfive hunder and ten.’
99A.28 3 brave Johney wi;/Beholdfive hunder bowmen bold,/Will
99A.21 3 was he;/I can commaunfive hunder men,/An I’ll his surety
99B.15 3 man was he:/He’s haefive hunder o my life-guard,/To
101A.12 2 in her pocket/An gae himfive hunder poun:/‘An take you
209B.25 3 /Tell down, tell downfive hunder pound,/An ye’s get wi
53C.9 3 /A comber till his hair,/Five hunder pound in his pocket,/
43E.2 2 wager wi you, kin’ sir,/Five hunder punds and ten,/That a
43E.1 2 wager wi you, fair maid,/Five hunder punds and ten,/That a
305C.12 3 wi me;/But gin we warfive hunder strang/Master an mair
289A.7 2 that was on board/Wasfive hundred and sixty-four,/And
123B.4 4 killd a hart of greece,/Five hundred foot him fro.
123B.3 4 can kill a hart of greece,/Five hundred foot him fro?’
287A.4 4 she rowes upon the sea,/Five hundred gallant seamen to
273A.31 3 both loud and shrill,/Andfive hundred lords and knights/
191A.16 3 low upon her knee:/‘Five hundred measures of gold I’
305B.45 3 he shall me find/Withfive hundred men and fifty, if they
305B.40 1 meet him the morn wifive hundred men,/And fifty mair,
305B.42 1 meet him the morn wifive hundred men,/And fifty mair,
199C.2 2 raised five hundred men,/Five hundred men and many,/And
305A.41 1 /‘I’ll meet him wifive hundred men,/And surely
188C.19 2 Annan town,/Raise upfive hundred men and three;/And
240C.21 1 /‘Go raise to mefive hundred men,/Be quick and
208I.13 3 I be,/Unless for keepingfive hundred men/Fighting for
199C.2 1 /The great Argyle raisedfive hundred men,/Five hundred
199B.2 1 /Argyle he did raisefive hundred men,/Five hundred
208E.11 3/Unless it’s for keepingfive hundred men/For to fight for
305A.3 3 /There an Outlaw keepisfive hundred men,/He keepis a
188C.22 4 sheriff trip the plain,/Five hundred men his companie.
240A.10 1 /‘Go raise to me myfive hundred men,/Make haste and
305A.31 3 /There the Outlaw keepisfive hundred men,/O gif they live
305B.8 2 they were bonny to see!/Five hundred men playing at the
305B.21 2 they were bonny to see!/Five hundred men playing at the
305A.18 3 brie;/Thereat he spy’dfive hundred men,/Shuting with
199B.2 2 raise five hundred men,/Five hundred men, so many,/And
208D.8 3 /‘It’s a’ for the keeping ofive hundred men/To fecht for
154A.45 1 /Therefore he armdfive hundred men,/With furniture
43B.2 2 I’ll wager with you/Five hundred merks and ten,/That
43B.1 2 I’ll wager with you/Five hundred merks and ten,/That
99C.9 3 /And he spak bitterlie:/Five hundred of my good life-
99D.12 3 a thing shall be,/I’ll sendfive hundred of my life-guards,/To
99[Q.14] 1 Scottish king was he;/‘Five hundred of my merry men/
147A.17 3 found good store of gold;/Five hundred peeces presently/
191A.14 3 down upon his knee:/‘Five hundred peices of gold
95D.3 3 won fee,/For I would giefive hundred poun/To see ye
143A.21 4 portmantle he/Soon toldfive hundred pound.
243D.3 4 mind this nicht/For twicefive hundred pound.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
209B.26 3 /An she’s telld downfive hundred pound,/An she’s taen
48.6 3 lay,/And counted fforth five hundred pound,/Besides all
110A.18 2 ran and fetcht her then/Five hundred pound in gold,/
5A.26 1 /‘Five hundred pound, maid, I’ll gi
231E.6 3 shame,/For I’ll gie theefive hundred pound/To bear to me
231E.5 3 shame,/For I’ll gie theefive hundred pound,/To buy to
271A.37 2 Learne’s his clothes/Forfive hundred pound to his
110[N.22] 1 /‘I will gee yefive hundred pound,/To make yer
110[N.23] 1 /‘Ye keep yerfive hundred pound,/To make yer
231C.16 3 /And they hae gien herfive hundred pounds,/For to bring
268A.64 1 /‘Five hundred pounds o pennies
268A.37 3 /And siller’s be your fee;/Five hundred pounds o pennies
101C.4 1 /Five hundred pounds of Spanish
101C.5 1 /Five hundred pounds of Spanish
114J.3 3/Which you tell unto me,/Five hundred pounds of yearly
243A.21 3 fame;/I would not forfive hundred pounds/That he
243B.3 3 to blame;/I would not forfive hundred pounds/That my
110[M.21] 1 /‘I’ll gi ye five hundred pounds,/To mak yer
110[M.22] 1 /‘Gae keep yerfive hundred pounds/To mak yer
53M.52 1 /‘Five hundred pounds to you I’ll
53D.13 3 /A saddle of the bane,/Five hundred pown in his pocket,/
173F.21 3won fee,/For I would giefive hundred pown/To see ye
209G.9 3 /She’s paid down thefive hundred pund,/And she’s
209G.8 3 any;/But pay you downfive hundred pund,/And tak you
191B.6 3 sat by the bishop’s knee:/‘Five hundred white pence I’ll gee
191[I.4] 3 by the bishope’s knee;/‘Five hundred white pence I’ll give
191B.4 3 sat by the bishop’s knee:/‘Five hundred white stots I’ll gie
216C.9 4 water/Woud feardfive huner men.
157F.21 4drownd in the river,/Andfive hung in the West-muir wood.
99O.1 3 was he,/Saying, I’ll sendfive hunner o my brisk young
208D.11 3 door to door;/I’ve fiftyfive i the other pocket,/Go gie it to
193A.17 2 fare you well his childrenfive!/If you had been with me this

9A.26 1 I have wife, and childrenfive,/In Edenborow they be alive;
208E.14 3 twenty pounds andfive in my left pocket,/Deal that
208E.14 1/‘There’s fifty pounds andfive in my right pocket,/Give that
157E.15 2 /He’s drowned otherfive in the raging sea,/And he’s
91D.1 2 is was sisters seven,/Andfive is died with child;/Was non
232G.1 1 /THERE werefive ladies lived in a bouer,/Lived
157D.16 4 sticket whare they sat,/Anfive lay sprawlin at the door.
186A.19 1 /And five andfive like a mason-gang,/That
186A.19 3 and hie;/And five andfive like broken men;/And so they
138A.14 4 the young man,/‘It is butfive little mile.’
109B.22 2 be to me true,/Here isfive marks I will give thee;/And
188D.2 3 fellow was he:/‘Had I butfive men and my self,/Then we
188D.3 3 was he:/‘You shall havefive men and yourself,/And I will
193A.7 1 /‘If they befive men, we are four,/If ye will
238E.21 2 /Bonnie Glenlogie wasfive miles on foot.
109C.20 4comming,/And met himfive miles out of the gate.
228D.14 1 /Then he radefive miles thro the north,/Thro
251A.35 4 black Scot’s oath/I’ll gar five million die.
93C.19 2 my life, Lamkin,/tillfive minutes break,/And I’ll give
93C.20 2 /‘I’ll no save your life,/till five minutes break,/Tho thou
100I.1 2 /Went a hunting forfive months and more;/His
100H.1 2 /Went a hunting forfive months and more,/That his
282A.22 3 in the other,/And he slewfive o the best bowmen,/And the
157F.21 3 o them he sticket dead,/Five o them he drownd in the
157F.21 2 in sick a swither/Thatfive o them he sticket dead,/Five o
273A.30 4 in my purse,/we’l drinkfive of them at the wine.’
149A.42 4 em and slasht em/Thatfive of them did fall.
157[I.17] 1 /Five of them he folowd to the
157[I.16] 3 the house in such a fever!/Five of them he sticket where they
91E.3 3 a’ clad in white;/Andfive of them were married,/And in
91[G.1] 2 sisters, we was seven,/Five of us dayed we child,/An you
91B.1 2 we were sisters seven,/Anfive of us deyd wi child,/And there
91F.1 2 were seven brave sisters,/Five of us died wi child,/And nane
91A.1 3 /sisters were so fair,/Five of us were brave knights’
96G.17 2 letter,/For he has sent youfive;/Or he’ll never send anither
209J.26 3mony:/A woman abused,five orphan babes,/I killd them for
178C.2 2 men a’,/‘Bring me myfive pistols and my lang gun;’/The
231C.16 2hae gien to Meggie then/Five ploughs but and a mill,/And
192E.2 1 /Sir Roger he wageredfive ploughs o land,/Sir Charles
122B.18 4 I go my way,/If it cost mefive pounds and more.’
178G.28 3/‘For my hair was ancefive quarters lang,/And ’tis now
214K.12 1 /His hair it wasfive quarters lang,/It was baith
214L.14 1 /His hair it wasfive quarters lang,/Its colour was
214D.12 1 /Her hair it wasfive quarters lang,/The colour of it
214C.15 1 /Her hair it wasfive quarters lang,/’Twas like the
81F.19 2 sisters,/And I got mine ofive;/Sae tak ye mine, and I’s tak
114I.6 3 him his coat:/‘My fingersfive, save me alive,/And a stout
298A.8 2 twa,/And gien him kissesfive;/Says, Here’s your health and
50.13 4 hyns in yonder park,/Andfive score hyns to spare.
191[I.6] 3 by the bishope’s knee;/‘Five score of good stotts I’ll thee
204I.3 3 man was he;/He sentfive score of his soldiers bright/To
271B.64 1 /Five set of musitians were to be
138A.9 2 the young man said,/‘Butfive shillings and a ring;/And that
149A.41 1 /Before we had riddenfive Staffordshire miles,/Eight
157B.17 3 the house all in a swither;/Five sune he sticked where he
239B.5 2 han,/I winna be inhefted ofive thousan poun;/I’ll nae wear
239B.4 2 han,/An I will inheft her ofive thousan poun;/She’ll wear silk
305C.7 3 wi me,/For gin we warfive thousan strang/Master and
233A.11 3 me to marry,/Because hasfive thousand marks,/And I have
305A.34 3 me;’/Then he gard graithfive thousand men,/And sent them
208A.10 3 was na for the keeping offive thousand men/To fight for
5B.18 1 /‘Five thousand merks I will gie
66A.25 4 give him to his dowry/Five thousand ploughs of land.’
209A.12 3 me;/Gar her tell downfive thousand pound,/And gie her
192E.2 2 land,/Sir Charles wageredfive thousand pound,/And John he’
209A.13 3 /And she’s telld downfive thousand pound,/And she’s
209K.2 3 /And she’s paid him downfive thousand pound,/And she’s
209F.12 3bonnie!/‘If thou’ll pay mefive thousand pound,/I’ll gie thee
208[J.5] 2 to my eldest daught<er]/Five thousand pound of gold,/An I
228D.17 3 to the stakes and ready,/Five thousand pounds I hae ilk
233A.3 3 Fyvie;/He kissed my lipsfive thousand times,/And ay he ca’
290B.16 2 sea,/Not a week but onlyfive,/Till the king made him a
158A.27 3 thee;/For I will lay theefive to four/The bigger man I
96B.16 1 call down her sistersfive,/To make to her a smock;/The
157C.14 1 /The otherfive to the greenwood ran,/And he
157E.15 3sea,/And he’s taen otherfive to the merry greenwood,/And
8C.16 1 stept backe but pacesfive,/Unto a sturdie tree;/‘Ile fight
157C.14 2ran,/And he hangd thesefive upon a grain,/And on the
27.5 1 /Five was combing down her hair,/
214J.9 1 /Five was wounded, and four was
188B.9 2 hold the horse,/And otherfive watchmen will be;/But who is
188A.15 1 /‘Butfive we’ll leave to had our horse,/
188A.15 2 to had our horse,/Andfive will watch, guard for to be;/
157E.15 1 /He’s killedfive with his good broadsword,/He’
169B.7 2 down with silver lacesfive,/With your golden belts about
193A.11 4 see the Troughend again,/Five yoke of oxen I will give thee.’
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five-and-fifty (1)
155O.5 4 they did throw me in,/Fullfive-and-fifty feet deep.’

five-and-twenty (1)
243D.9 3 her in the main;/And fullfive-and-twenty hundred ships/

fivesome (1)
186A.3 3 back;/They guarded him,fivesome on each side,/And they

fixd (5)
192E.7 1 /Then he hasfixd a good strong cord/Unto his
96G.16 2 that lady’s window/Wasfixd a siller pin;/And a’ the word
96G.9 2 lady’s window/There’sfixd a siller pin;/And a’ these
228D.8 4 as he heard them not,/Butfixd his eye on bonny Peggy.
103B.3 1 /Theyfixd their eyes on those ladies,/On

fixed (6)
238E.3 2 /And upon Glenlogie shefixed an eye.
221H.6 1 the wedding-day wasfixed,/And married for to be,/Then
81L.5 3 dart frae the sun;/Shefixed her eyes on Little
193B.14 3 in his lang gun;/Theya’vefixed his sword within the sheath/
193B.25 3 i my lnag gun;/Ye’vefixed my sword within the sheath/
154A.98 2 she caused a stone/To befixed on the ground;/An epitaph

fixt (2)
222A.33 1 /She to the windowfixt  her sheets/And slipped safely
239B.1 2 lies my love,/My heart isfixt  on him, it winna remove;/It

flaff (1)
73[I.20] 3 their wings sae wide,/Toflaff  the stour thra off the road/

flaffin (1)
73[I.20] 2 gray goss-hawks/Aflaffin  their wings sae wide,/To

flag (5)
33G.4 1 up, get up, ye filthy foulflag,/And make your foul face
266A.28 2 on every branch,/Put up aflag his men might see;/But little
206A.9 1 /Then he set up theflag o red,/A’ set about wi bonny
12H.11 4 a stone to my head and aflag to my feet,/And leave me
33G.3 3 she saw her filthy weeflag,/Was sitting athort the coal.

flaggons (1)
150A.17 1 /Greatflaggons of wine were set on the

flain (1)
221F.23 2 horse lap,/And bladesflain in the skies,/And wan and

flame (10)
1C.19 2 /He flew awa in a blazingflame.
178G.12 4 to rew/As she burns in theflame.’
246A.26 3 thro the reek, and thro theflame,/Alive they all have wan.
246B.17 2 on fire,/An quickly it did flame;/But there cam a sharp
183A.3 3 /Auchindown was inflame,/Ere the cock-crawing.
262A.10 2 till his foot,/The fierceflame in his ee:/‘On the next day,
196D.1 1 /THE reek it rose, and theflame it flew,/And oh! the fire
39G.48 2 nostril,/He breathd a fieryflame;/She loots her low, an sains
68J.29 3put her mistress in;/Theflame tuik fast upon her cheik,/
39G.36 2 /He’ll breathe a fieryflame;/Ye’ll loot you low, and

flames (2)
178D.29 3 to view;/At last into theflames he flew,/And bad the world
65F.21 1 /When he cam unto theflames/He jamp in, butes and a’;/

flaming (1)
178B.13 2 shee saw the fier/Cameflaming ore her head,/Shee tooke

flam’d (1)
73G.17 2 was in her saddle set/Sheflam’d  against the fire;/The girdle

Flanders (2)
153A.21 2 and crossd the seas,/ToFlanders, France, and Spain,/And
288B.8 2 carry you safely fromFlanders to Spain,/And when you’

flang (26)
211A.38 2 out of his handflang he,/He clapd his hand upon
211A.41 2 steel cap from his headflang he;/He’s taken his sword
14C.11 1 /Heflang her in amang the broom,/
14C.6 1 /Heflang her in amang the broom,/
178G.17 2 in a pair o sheets,/Andflang her ower the wa,/And on the
68K.17 2 water,/And there theyflang him in,/And put a turf on his
68K.34 2 Water,/There theyflang him in,/Laid a turf on his
68H.5 2 Water,/And there theyflang him in,/That they might
114G.11 3them a’ but ane,/An heflang him owre a milk-white
68C.9 4 in a’ Clyde’s Water/Theyflang him Young Riedan [in].
211A.38 1 /Heflang his cloak from [off] his
211A.41 1 /Heflang his jack from off his back,/
173K.2 4 up in a handkerchief,/Andflang it in the sea.
173K.4 2 it up in a napkin,/Andflang it in the sea;/I bade it sink, I
83C.20 3 brocht it to the ha,/Andflang it into his lady’s lap,/
178G.29 2 it in a feather-bed,/Andflang it ower the wa,/But on the
185A.25 2 /Above the door-head theyflang the key;/Dickie took good
279B.9 1 up the mealpocks andflang them oer the wa:/‘The d--l
5A.61 1 ay she ranked, an ay sheflang,/Till a’ the tokens came till
5C.70 1 ay she coost, an ay sheflang,/Till her ain gowd ring came
5D.46 1 she sought, and aye sheflang,/Till these four things came
5F.48 1 she coost, and aye sheflang,/Till these three tokens came
5E.24 1 went, and threw andflang,/Till to her hand the ring it

flang (cont.)
68C.24 4 on thae twa hands/Thatflang young Riedan in.
173[S.4] 2 rowd it into a basket/Anflang ’t into the faem,/Saying,
173[S.3] 2 rowd it into a basket/Anflang ’t into the sea,/Saying, Sink

flang’t (5)
38B.3 2 up a meikle stane,/Andflang’t  as far as I cold see;/Ein
38E.3 2 man pulled up a stone,/Heflang’t  as far as I could see;/Tho I
38A.3 2 up a meikle stane,/And heflang’t  as far as I could see;/
7B.20 4 up the bonny brier,/Andflang’t  in St. Mary’s Loch.
173O.3 2 it in a wee wee clout/Andflang’t  into the faem,/Saying, sink

flap (1)
43C.22 3 still the mair that I didflap,/Waken woud ye nane.’

flappd (1)
53M.49 3 did her ken;/They baithflappd round the lady’s knee,/

flapped (1)
43C.22 1 /‘Iflapped wi my wings, master,/Till

flaps (1)
134A.25 4 his noble tree,/Laid lustyflaps him to.

flash (3)
39F.16 1 /They turned him into aflash of fire,/And then into a
39F.12 1 /‘They’ll turn me to aflash of fire,/And then to a naked
243E.18 3see;/He sunk the ship in aflash of fire,/To the bottom of the

flashd (2)
286A.7 2 dice,/Until the salt waterflashd in their eyes.
98A.14 2 lang, lang bran,/And he’sflashd it in her een:/‘Now grant

flask (1)
53A.8 2 white bread,/But an aflask o Spanish wine,/An she bad

flat (3)
81L.46 3 Munsgrove in the lowestflat,/He’s deepest in the sin.
112A.11 4 /But lay her bodyflat on the ground.
81L.45 3 my ladye in the highestflat,/She’s chiefest o the kin.

flatry (1)
226[H.3] 3 /Bring her home we neflatry ,/But by grait policy.’

flatterie (1)
226D.3 3 /‘Court her wi nae fauseflatterie,/But in great policie.’

flattering (8)
112C.60 4more, I do protest,/Withflattering  I’ll beguile him.
260B.15 3 chin,/Sae did she till herflattering  lips,/But never a drap o
280D.5 2 sweep clean,/Wi yourflattering  tongue now let me
68K.21 3 /Better than I’ll do yourflattering  tongue,/That flutters in
68A.8 3 /Nor thou can keep thyflattering  toung,/That flatters in
221K.2 3 months and a day;/Withflattering  words and fair speeches/
81L.10 1 /Herflattering  words and fair
221J.20 1 /They’ll feed ye up wiflattering  words,/And that’s fair

flatters (1)
68A.8 4 thy flattering toung,/Thatflatters in thy head.

Flattery [1], flattery [1] (2)
204G.15 2father dear,/And of yourflattery  pray let abee;/I’ll never
1[E.13] 2 is greener than the grass,/Flattery  smoother than crystal

flattrie (2)
226B.3 4 /I’ll court her wi narflattrie .’
226B.2 3 see that ye bring her butflattrie ,/And court her in grit

flaugh (1)
30.56 3 fier towards the elementflaugh,/Out of his mouth, where

flaw (3)
91C.9 2 /Till the gowd ringsflaw in three:/‘Let ha’s and
43E.8 1 /‘Wi my wings Iflaw, kin’ sir,/An wi my bill I
270A.28 3 me this day without aflaw,/What I will do for you.’

flax (1)
158B.23 4 his head,/as if fire were inflax;/‘Come saddle me that horse,’

flax-seed [2], flaxseed [1] (3)
207A.3 2 sow/Both hempseed andflaxseed, and [hang] them all in a
207D.2 4 /To sow hemp-seed andflax-seed, and hang them all there.
207B.4 4 sow/Both hemp-seed andflax-seed, and hang them in a row.

flayed (1)
216A.17 4 Clid<e>’s water/Wad haflayed ten thousand men.

fle (7)
115A.10 4 /‘Mysaunter haue he xalfle.
117A.429 1 hast<ë>ly they began tofle,/Both yemen and knaues,/And
117A.167 3 thought no thynge for tofle,/But stifly for to stande.
162A.47 1 a freake wone foot woldefle,/but still in stour dyd stand,/
162A.56 2 /that neuer a foot woldefle;/Ser Hewe Maxwelle, a lorde
119A.29 3 my wyll e;/But if I may fle þese traytors fro,/I wot þei wil
116A.80 1 the c>ytezeyns fast ganfle,/[They du>rste no lenger

flea (1)
188A.26 4 no the wightdom of aflea.’

fleachy (1)
110F.53 3me,/And bring to me myfleachy clouts,/That I was best
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flear (2)
249A.7 4 /Sin her foot did file theflear.’
52D.11 2 /Stout stepping on theflear:/‘Win up, win up, my

fled (22)
270A.38 4 /The bride and them werefled.
154A.86 1 /If none hadfled, all for his sake/Had got their
175A.40 1 /But the halfe-moone isfled and gone,/And the dun bull
209J.40 1 dead, and Gight he’sfled,/And left his lands behind
154A.104 3 rest to forraigne countriesfled,/And left their native place.
225F.11 3/Where I before for safetyfled,/And there wee’l get a dance,
127A.21 4 my friend,/He is gone andfled away.’
117A.300 4 <ë] sheryfës men,/Theyfled away full blyue.
154A.83 3 /Some of these outlawesfled away/Unto the Scottish king.
134A.91 3 how in the thick wood hefled,/Eer they a stime could see.
134A.84 3 the thick wood the beggarfled,/Eer they riped their eyne.
102B.22 1 /Then Archibaldfled from the earl’s face,/Among
157G.18 2his hands,/And to the hillsfled he,/Until he cam to a fair
103A.37 4 has playd the loun,/Andfled her ain country.
90B.11 1 /The boyfled home with all his might,/The
106.22 2 my friends are from mefled;/My former joys are past and
43A.14 4 the wood,/Than shefled through the broom.’
133A.14 3 town,/They neverfled, till from Robin<’s] head/The
154A.62 3 set spurres to horse, andfled/To th’ town of Warrington.
292A.16 3 boast no more;/She’sfled unto the Elizium coast,/And
195A.9 3 the Lag from my faitherfled/When the Jhohnstones struek
195B.5 3 of Lagg fra my fatherfled/When the Johnston struck off

fledst (1)
8C.15 3 that outlawe bolde;/Whyfledst thou from thy home this

flee [148], Flee [2] (150)
29.13 4 /to her chamber can sheeflee.
29.20 4 /to her chamber can sheeflee.
29.24 4 /to her chamber can sheeflee.
30.30 4 him thë thought neuer toflee.
34B.7 6 /I wot she gard the red fireflee.
38G.3 4 wyte he made the stane toflee.
53F.28 4 gard them all in flindersflee.
53M.44 4 fetters,/Ae foot ye coudnaflee?
63C.31 4 deals/In splinders soon toflee.]
63D.26 4 deals/In splinders soon toflee.
63G.18 4 spoons/Into the floor didflee.
63J.42 4steel,/In splinders gart heflee.
66D.8 6 /Lord Ingram’s head didflee.
81G.9 4 wood,/As hard as he canflee.
83E.17 6 dish/In flinders they didflee.
83E.24 4 neck,/Till aff his head didflee.
83F.23 6 dish/In flinders he gardflee.
91A.22 4 the fire,/so far she made itflee.
99A.14 4 /Except I had wings toflee?
99C.24 4 /Owre Johnie’s head didflee.
99F.19 4 /Owre Johnie’s head didflee.
103B.29 4 them a’/I wyte she gard itflee.
103B.31 4 /Ae foot my ground toflee?
110F.51 4a’,/And gar her meal-bagsflee.
114G.9 4 /As fast as he canflee.
117A.331 4 /And let [his] haukës flee.
134A.65 4 blood,/It helps you not aflee.
155A.2 4 /He gard the bonny baflee.
155C.2 4 /He gart the bonny baflee.
155D.2 4 /He gart the bonny baflee.
155E.2 4 /He gart the bonnie baflee.
157G.31 4 /He on the floor gardflee.
162B.51 4 /one foote wold neuer flee;
163A.12 4 /An we’se be forced toflee.
173F.8 4 bands/In flinders she gardflee.
177A.22 4 a token that wee will flee.
177A.26 4 some youth that will not flee.
178A.23 4 close,/Wether ye fighte orflee.
179A.35 4 a foot back man wouldflee.
180A.7 4 /And caused my mother toflee.
187B.21 4 /They gard it a’ in flindersflee.
188A.23 6 he made themflee.
188C.12 4gart them all in flindersflee.
188C.15 4 we can neither fecht norflee.
188C.20 4they can neither fecht norflee.
193B.24 4 I can neither fight norflee.
196A.14 4 two,/One foot I will notflee.
198A.6 4 /That let the cannonsflee.
198B.2 4 /That gard the cannonsflee.
198B.12 4 /They’ve left him not aflee.
204I.15 4 off her clothes didflee.
205A.14 4 them back, and bade themflee.
223A.8 4 /As fast as horse couldflee.
235C.14 4 an easer dish/In flindersflee.
238I.4 4 he read he garrd the tableflee.
301A.12 4 Troy Muir’s middle didflee.
49F.22 4 /Because he woudnaflee.’

flee (cont.)
49F.23 4 /This country I maunflee.’
81G.19 4 horn,/And I maun een gaeflee.’
83C.7 4 Sir,/Whan I bid you toflee?’
88B.8 4 /And hae nae power toflee.’
88C.7 4 /That never hath power toflee!’
88C.11 4 /That never hath power toflee!’
120A.3 4 /In faith we will notflee.’
128A.13 4 said,/‘One foot I will notflee.’
132A.13 4 country I was forced toflee.’
135A.6 4 /Whether thou wilt fight orflee.’
135A.20 4 have,/Either come fight orflee.’
135A.25 4 go,/I’le fight before I’leflee.’
136A.23 4 /That will fight, and neverflee.’
140C.16 4their souls to heaven mayflee.’
157G.34 4 loun,/It is his time toflee.’
161A.44 4 /Thys day wyll I notflee.’
169C.15 4for the fecht, tho all souldflee.’
175A.17 4 backe againe you doe notflee.’
180A.29 4 /That I will neuer battellflee.’
187B.23 4 count him lighter than aflee.’
187C.19 4him as havy as ane poorflee.’
188B.15 6 no the weight of a poorflee.’
191A.3 4 thou thinkest away toflee.’
193B.16 6 make them either fight orflee.’
196D.4 4 never a foot from you I’llflee.’
89A.34 2 /Frae me you shannoflee;’/Syne pierced him through
66C.22 6 milk-white dows/Toflee aboon her head.
5A.38 2 strang;/She gard the doorflee aff the ban.
270A.36 3 at the last wi force didflee/Amang the nobles a’.
209G.4 3 /She made the dollarsflee amang them a’,/And she bade
209G.5 3 /She made the red goldflee amang them a’,/And she bade
222A.24 2 dale,/Fast as a bird coudflee,/And eer the sun was twa
270A.33 2 /Aboon their heads toflee;/And he himsell a gay gos-
270A.30 2 /Aboon their heads toflee;/And I mysell a gay gos-
188D.10 2 the jail-house door toflee;/‘And in God’s name,’ said
173I.17 2 corks frae her heels didflee;/And lang or eer she cam
4C.12 2 /As swift as she couldflee,/And she came home to her
191A.8 3 sword from his hand didflee,/And then they brought Sir
178B.10 2 /And let the bullettsflee,/And where shee mist ./. . .
120B.16 4 /And a broad arrow I’ll letflee;/And where this arrow is
196A.23 4 two,/A foot I should notflee. &c.
179A.25 1 they made them fain toflee,/As many was æ’’ out of
180A.12 2 Browne soe say,/Began toflee away full fast;/‘But tarry a
114F.19 3sing as I can say,/Couldflee away to my mother’s bower,/
120B.2 2 /My broad arrows will notflee;/But I have a cousin lives
178A.12 2 /And lett the pellettes flee;/But then she myst the blody
98C.36 2 /Made a’ the bands toflee:/‘Cheer up your heart, my
96C.27 2 /That ye can speak andflee;/Come shew to my any love-
248A.6 1 /‘Flee, flee up, my bonny grey cock,/
126A.2 3 three he makes them toflee,/For he hath no list to stay.
96G.2 2 /That he can speak andflee;/For he will carry love-letters/
49E.14 6 goss-hawk,/He wadnaflee for me.’
157E.14 2out, come out, and do notflee,/For we have sworn by our
96C.1 2 /That ye can speak andflee,/For ye can carry a love-letter/
53H.9 2 /My hawks theyflee frae tree to tree,/My youngest
204D.3 2 siller bells,/And fishesflee frae tree to tree,/Whan frost
53E.6 4 /My hawks theyflee from tree to tree,/My younger
146A.14 1 he did see how Robin didflee,/He was vexed wondrous
134A.25 1 not fight, he could notflee,/He wist not what to do;/The
8C.14 1 /‘Flee hence,flee hence, away with speede!’/
8C.14 1 /‘Flee hence, flee hence, away with
96A.1 2 /That he can speak andflee;/He’ll carry a letter to my
92B.16 2 /Can neither fecht norflee;/I hope she’s in the heavens
161A.49 1 scharpe arowes bygan toflee,/I tell yow in sertayne;/Men of
53H.42 2 /I wat he made the tableflee:/‘I wad gie a’ my yearlie rent/’
88E.16 2 love,/O take to flight, andflee!/I woudna wish your fair body/
254A.6 2 /‘As weell as thou canflee,/I would write a long letter/To
182A.10 2 /There he let his volleyflee;/It made the king in his
53G.3 2 cups an candlesticks toflee:/‘I’ll lay my life ’tis Susy Pie,/
53B.18 2 made the cups and cans toflee:/‘I’ll wager a’ the lands I hae/
88E.17 2 lady,/Ae foot I winnaflee;/I’ve dune the crime worthy o
103B.34 2 /Ae foot your ground toflee;/I’ve seen you stan wi sword
88E.17 1 /‘Ae foot I winnaflee, lady,/Ae foot I winna flee;/I’
38D.2 3 /And atween his een aflee might gae,/And atween his
91F.11 2 /And gart the gowd ringsflee:/‘My ha’s and bowers and a’
88E.16 1 /‘O take to flight, andflee, my love,/O take to flight, and
161A.43 2 /And let scharpe arowesflee;/Mynstrells, playe vp for your
214A.8 3 yet one foot will I neverflee/Now frae the braes of Yarrow.
66C.17 4 upon’t/I the fire he gard itflee:/‘O what na a lord in a’
221B.10 2 /Or came you here toflee?/Or cam you here to drink
114D.18 2 /Stand stout, and dinnaflee;/Stand fast, stand fast, my
114E.16 2/Stand stout, and dinnaflee;/Stand fast, stand fast, my
161A.61 2 /That never a fote woldflee;/Syr Hewe Maxwell, a lorde
266A.22 2 oft from field has made usflee,/Ten thousand sequins this
270A.37 2 coud neither fight norflee;/The swans they bound the
96[H.2] 2 /As ye hae wings toflee,/Then ye wad carry a luve-
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flee (cont.)
262A.23 2 /Or then take foot andflee;/This is the day that we must
82.6 3 a’ your arrows yare,/I willflee till another tree,/Whare I can
4C.4 2 on,/And fast as they couldflee,/Until they came to a
248A.6 1 /‘Flee,flee up, my bonny grey cock,/And
182[A2.9] 2 /There he loot his volleyflee,/Which made the king in his
287A.12 3 from field would neverflee;/Which would a gone unto the
96E.4 2 /Ye can baith speak andflee;/Ye sall carry a letter to my

fleed (6)
42A.11 4 merrily sprang into thefleed.
239B.9 4 stayin sae long on thefleed.
78D.1 2 /Loud roars the fatalfleed;/I loved never a love but
97B.22 1 /‘I want not fish out o thefleed,/Nor whale out o the sea;/
97B.21 1 /‘O want you fish out o thefleed,/Or whale out o the sea?/Or
239A.14 3 land, and sae lang on thefleed!/They’ve wedded your

fleein (2)
73[I.21] 2 milk-white dows/Afleein aboon her head,/An four-an-
96[H.1] 4 bonnie spier-hawk,/Wasfleein aboon his head.

fleer (10)
5A.39 2 gard the door lye i thefleer.
32.4 4 ghost,/Steed stappin i thefleer.
231F.6 1 /O Erroll stud into thefleer,/He was an angry man:/‘See
25[E.12] 2 /As she stood on thefleer:/How happy would our
194C.22 2 /And aye as he steps in thefleer;/Says, ‘I grant you your life,
231F.7 1 /Then Erroll stud into thefleer,/Steered neither ee nor bree,/
253A.26 2 aye as she trips in thefleer,/‘What is your will, Thomas?
52C.14 2 dear,/And she steps in thefleer:/‘Win up, win up, now fair
52C.18 2 dear,/And he trips in thefleer:/‘Win up, win up, now fair
52C.22 2 Grace;/As she steps in thefleer,/‘Win up, win up, now fair

flees (2)
204I.16 2 a bonnie bird,/And aftenflees far frae its nest;/So all the
46B.10 3 she is a genty bird, sheflees without a gaw;/Sae we’ll

fleet (3)
184A.14 1 his horse had beenfleet,/But they did outstrip him
209J.34 3sae bonny,/The fiddle andfleet playd neer sae sweet/As she
288A.4 1 he beheld our powerfulfleet,/Sailing along in their glory

fleeter (2)
39[M.3] 4 shot wi beaten goud,/Andfleeter than the wind.
4.4 4 Waters rade upon/Wasfleeter than the wind.

flesh (31)
291A.12 4 blude/And pieces o hisflesh.
122B.5 1 /‘What is [the] price of thyflesh?’ said jolly Robin,/‘Come,
122B.6 1 /‘The price of myflesh,’ the butcher repli’d,/‘I soon
39G.28 5 to hell,/And I’m sae fou oflesh an blude,/I’m sair feard for
79A.4 4 hame to me,/In earthlyflesh and blood.’
39D.15 5 to hell;/And as I am ane oflesh and blood,/I fear the next be
39[K.15] 5 to hell:/I’m so full offlesh and blood/I’m sear feart for
64C.16 3 let me be;/I am sae thin inflesh and blude,/Sma dancing will
161C.9 3 to see,/I wad hae had you,flesh and fell;/But your sword sall
39E.21 5 hae taen out thy heart oflesh,/And put in a heart o stane.
88D.11 3 the ravens eat yourflesh,/And the lions drank your
88D.16 3 the ravens ate yourflesh,/And the lions drank your
80.32 2 sholder,/Of the whiteflesh and the redd,/And he went
114A.9 1 /They eat of theflesh, and they drank of the blood,/
8A.10 4 knights/That ever bareflesh, blood, or bane.
122A.4 4 bucher,/Came driuingflesh by the way.
122A.13 3 and beliue,/He sold moreflesh for one peny/Then othe<r]
196C.11 4 a sad torment/Your ownflesh for to burn?’
39I.32 5 I am sae fat and fair offlesh,/I fear ’twill be mysell.
196C.14 3can I come to thee?/Myflesh is burning me about,/And yet
39A.24 5 /I am sae fair and fu oflesh,/I’m feard it be mysel.
64G.8 3 /For I’m sae fair and full oflesh/Little busking will serve me.’
39I.55 3 wad taen out your heart oflesh,/Put in a heart o stane.
39B.41 3 /I had taen out that heart oflesh,/Put in a heart o stane.’
39H.14 1 hae taen out his heart oflesh,/Put in a heart o tree,/That a’
39D.34 3 taken out his heart offlesh/Put in a heart of stone.’
196A.18 2 seething in my head,/Myflesh roasting also,/My bowels are
43A.13 4 gude green wood/Of yourflesh shall have their fill.’
122B.4 4 /I am going, myflesh to sell.
122B.2 4 bonny fine mare,/With hisflesh to the market did hye.
122A.15 2 his markett made,/Hisflesh was sold and gone;/Yea he

fleshe (2)
21A.1 4 ffell of her lilly white fleshe.
180A.31 4 colloppe shorne from thefleshe.

flew (69)
191E.17 4/As fast as ony bird thatflew.
281A.11 4 fit?/For into the creel sheflew.
68A.7 2 the bonny bird,/Thatflew abon her head:/‘Lady, keep
68A.20 2 the bonny bird,/Thatflew abon their heads,/. . . . ./. . . . .
68K.30 2 it spake a little bird,/Thatflew aboon their head:/‘Dive on,
68K.20 2 speaks a bonny bird,/Thatflew aboon their head:/‘Keep well,
68J.4 2 spake the popinjay,/Thatflew aboun her head:/‘Lady, keep
134A.22 4 broad arrow/In flindersflew about.

flew (cont.)
64B.22 3 /And a’ the birds thatflew above,/They changed their
68J.18 4spake the popinjay,/Thatflew abune his head.
178D.29 3 /At last into the flames heflew,/And bad the world adieu.
53L.18 1 Bateman then in passionflew,/And broke his sword in
196D.1 1 it rose, and the flame itflew,/And oh! the fire augmented
53K.4 1 /Lord Bechin in a passionflew,/And rent himself like a
214[Q.6] 1 he slew, and three theyflew,/And three he wounded
5C.52 1 to the chamber his motherflew,/And to the wa the door she
167B.51 3 part;/His arrow swiftlyflew apace,/And smote Sir
245C.22 3hearing of her hire,/Sheflew as swift threw the saut sea/As
1C.19 2 the fiend did name,/Heflew awa in a blazing flame.
205A.13 3 the first time that bulletsflew/Ay he lost twenty o his men.
270A.34 1 o birds took flight andflew/Beyond the raging sea,/And
270A.24 1 took flight andflew/Beyond the raging sea,/And
161C.28 2 /The spears in flindersflew,/But mony a gallant
122A.5 2 /And at Robins face heflew;/But Robin he was a good
270A.5 3 said,/Till Cow-me-dooflew frae the tower/And lighted on
96[H.8] 1 /The hawkflew high, an she flew leugh,/An
96[H.10] 1 /Than sheflew high, an she flew leugh,/An’
96B.4 1 /The birdflew high, the bird flew low,/This
254A.10 1 /This birdflew high, this bird flew low,/Poor
254A.9 1 /This birdflew high, this bird flew low,/This
141A.32 1 that an arrow by themflew,/I wist from Robin Hood;/
91B.6 2 fingers,/The goude ringsflew in foure:/‘Halls and bowers
221B.13 2 /Now . . ./And swordsflew in the skies,/And droop and
221G.23 2 now,/And the bladesflew in the sky,/But the bonny
91B.5 2 fingers,/The goude ringsflew in twa:/‘Halls and bowers
118A.17 2 loosely shott,/The arroweflew in vaine,/And it mett one of
96[H.8] 1 hawk flew high, an sheflew leugh,/An south aneath the
96[H.10] 1 she flew high, an sheflew leugh,/An’ far aboon the wa;/
161C.29 3and shoon;/The Lindsaysflew like fire about,/Till all the
98C.19 4 to his luver’s bower,/Heflew like ony glyde.
254A.10 1 bird flew high, this birdflew low,/Poor bird, it was
254A.9 1 bird flew high, this birdflew low,/This bird flew owre the
96B.4 1 bird flew high, the birdflew low,/This bird flew to and
93E.23 3 the king;/The buttonsflew off his coat,/all in a ring.
65[J.12] 3 to ride;/The silver buttonsflew off his coat/And his nose
90D.4 3 deed,/The silver-buttonsflew off his coat,/And his nose
65F.18 3 /Till the siller buttonsflew off his coat;/He took out his
18C.11 1 the wood the wild womanflew:/‘Oh thou hast killed my
190A.38 2 /The splintered lancesflew on hie;/But or they wan to the
30.44 1 fyer towards the elementflew,/Out of his mouth, where was
99G.18 4 unto a swallow swift,/Heflew out owre his head.
254A.9 2 bird flew low,/This birdflew owre the sea,/Until it entered
44.7 4 another dow,/And theyflew pair and pair.
43D.7 1 /The rustling leavesflew round his head,/And rousd
37A.6 4 her bridle rang,/The steedflew swifter than the wind.
37C.8 4 her bridle rung,/The steedflew swifter than the wind.
304A.44 1 /Thenflew the foul thief frae the west,/
82.10 1 he rade, and the birdyflew,/The live-lang simmer’s
153A.17 2 /And the clouds of arrowsflew;/The very first flight, that
281B.11 2 fit,/But into the creel sheflew;/The young clerk<’s brither]
18C.14 1 his locks the wild womanflew,/Till she thought in her heart
65F.18 2 he rade,/An aye away heflew,/Till the siller buttons flew
96B.4 2 bird flew low,/This birdflew to and fro,/Until that he came
114F.20 1 /The starlingflew to his mother’s window-
53M.47 3 gos-hawks as swift’s eerflew,/To keep you onthought lang.
96C.6 1 /And when heflew to that castel,/He lighted on
96C.7 2 went into the house,/Heflew unto the whin;/And there he
92A.11 3 twain;/So their twa soulsflew up to heaven,/And there shall
116A.30 2 in many a place,/The fyreflew vpon hye;/‘Alas!’ than cryed

fley (1)
183A.2 2 or hang me,/That cannafley me;/I’ll burn Auchendown/

fleych (2)
115A.3 2 þo chylderin too,/Andfleych fowndyn he non,/Til it were
115A.2 3 to wode to getyn hem fleych,/If God wold it hem sende.

fleyd (1)
186A.36 2 lang since sleeping wasfleyd frae me;/Gie my service

fleyt (1)
216A.7 4 of Clyde’s water/Wad haefleyt ten thousand men.

flice (1)
280A.3 3 of old,/As Jason loied hisflice of gould,/Sae dearly do I lea

flie (10)
169C.21 4eir I skaithd her a pureflie.
173[S.5] 4 foot,/An in flinders gart itflie.
66D.8 4 /Lord Ingram’s head didflie;/And fifty feet oer a burken
96[H.26] 2 his fit,/Gar it in flindersflie, etc.
8C.2 2 mayde,/And doe notflie from mee;/I am the kindest
196C.19 2 /Had I wings for toflie,/I’d fly about fause
39[M.16] 2 are our fairie sports,/Weflie o’er hill and dale;/But at the
26.5 1 /‘His haukes theyflie so eagerly,/There’s no fowle
143A.12 3 /An arrow I will at her letflie,/So like an old witch looks she.
168A.9 1 presently the Scots didflie,/Their cannons they left
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flies (9)
204B.14 2 times seen,/The hawk thatflies far frae her nest;/And a’ the
204G.16 2land/That the hawk sheflies far from her nest;/It’s often
43A.14 3 oer the howm;/Nae birdflies faster through the wood,/
204B.15 2 times seen,/The hawk thatflies from tree to tree;/And a’ the
1B.1r 2 /As the dewflies over the mulberry tree
69G.36 3 the cloks and wantonflies/They biggit in her yellow hair.
46A.10 3 dow it is a gentle bird thatflies wanting the ga;/And ye man
46A.9 3 man get a gentle bird thatflies wanting the ga,/Before I lye
46C.7 3 she is a gentil bird, andflies without a ga;/So I’ve

flight (13)
172A.5 4 a ranke coward was put toflight .
88E.16 2 flee, my love,/O take toflight , and flee!/I woudna wish
88E.16 1 /‘O take toflight , and flee, my love,/O take to
270A.34 1 /This flock o birds tookflight  and flew/Beyond the raging
270A.24 1 /Then Cow-me-doo tookflight  and flew/Beyond the raging
96D.3 1 wee birdie’s taken itsflight ,/And it’s flown owre the
96D.5 1 wee birdie’s taken itsflight ,/And it’s flown owre them a’
288B.6 3 of Salem his life took aflight ,/And with him there died
96G.12 1 little bird then took hisflight ,/Beyond the raging sea,/And
243C.23 1 /The fatalflight  o this wretched maid/Did
162B.27 3 and trew;/Att the firstflight  of arrowes sent,/full foure
114F.16 1 /The firstflight  of arrows the foresters shot,/
153A.17 3 flew;/The very firstflight , that honoured knight/Did

flinders (12)
53F.28 4 red,/He gard them all inflinders flee.
187B.21 4 cam at,/They gard it a’ inflinders flee.
188C.12 4steel,/He gart them all inflinders flee.
235C.14 4silver cup an easer dish/Inflinders flee.
134A.22 4 and his broad arrow/Inflinders flew about.
161C.28 2drew near,/The spears inflinders flew,/But mony a gallant
96[H.26] 2 coffin wi his fit,/Gar it inflinders flie, etc.
173[S.5] 4 table wi his foot,/An inflinders gart it flie.
83F.23 6 siller cup and ezar dish/Inflinders he gard flee.
173F.8 4 of brass and iron bands/Inflinders she gard flee.
83E.17 6 cup and ezar dish/Inflinders they did flee.
187C.17 4 the next they brock inflinders three.

fling [8], Fling [1] (9)
154A.59 3 their horses kicke andfling,/And downe their riders lay.
126A.34 2 /As far as he could itfling,/And ran out of hand to
31.24 2 /And away he cold themfling,/And then he puld out a good
68H.3 2 Water,/And there we’llfling him in,/That we may have it
68C.15 4 aff my hase-bane,/Anfling it in the sea.’
9E.12 2 /Andfling me headlong from your high
178G.16 4me in a pair o sheets,/Andfling me ower the wa!’
134A.77 3 leathern meal,/And with afling the meal he shook/Into their
135A.9 2 thou shepherd-swain,/Fling them down on the ground;/

flinge (1)
159A.28 4 him in the thye;/Fastflinge<s he] towards the King.

flinging (1)
142B.14 1 /Andflinging them all against the wall,/

flint (1)
101C.10 1 /He carried aflint  in his pocket,/And he strack

flint-stane (1)
103B.43 1 /‘I’ll kindle a fire wi aflint-stane,/Bring wine in a green

flits (1)
63C.20 5 I neer did see;/But the redflits fast frae his cheek,/And the

flo (2)
115A.15 2 bowe,/And set þer in a flo;/He schet þrow his grene
115A.5 2 joly bowe,/þer in he set aflo;/Þe fattest der of alle/Þe herte

float (3)
10H.4 2 father’s ships how theyfloat?
285A.23 2 the drowned Frenchmenfloat along the shore!
24B.11 1 sink, sometimes she didfloat it,/Until that she cam to the

floating (7)
10O.7 2 out,/And saw the ladyfloating about.
125A.20 4 faith, in the flood,/Andfloating along with the tide.
10R.8 2 door,/And watched herfloating down the shore.
76D.28 4 saw her Fair Anny/Comefloating oer the main.
245B.9 4 a bonny feather-bed/Liesfloating on the faem.’
245C.17 4 a bonny feather-bed/Lyesfloating on the faem,/And the
112C.28 2 on the brink/Of the deepfloating river,/Thought she, Thou

floats (2)
245B.2 4 his comely cog,/As shefloats on the feam.
76E.24 3 boat on shore;/Fair Anniefloats on the raging sea,/But her

flock (16)
93T.15 4 Betsie,/the flower of theflock.’
216C.5 3 best an sheep in a’ theflock/At your supper shall be.’
217C.9 1 there cam o tod to yourflock, father,/The like o him I
101A.26 4 may,/Her father’sflock feeding.
101A.27 1 /‘Ye leave your father’sflock feeding,/An go along wi me;/
101A.29 3 you leave your father’sflock feeding,/An go to Scotlan wi

flock (cont.)
112E.19 1 is a cock in my father’sflock,/He wears a double comb,
217M.25 1 to the fox came amo ourflock!/I wish he had taen them a’/
32.3 3 the fattest buch in a’ theflock/King Henry he has slain.
270A.34 1 /Thisflock o birds took flight and flew/
53G.1 2 /An wha’s aught a’ yonflock o kye?/An wha’s aught a’
270A.35 1 /They were aflock o pretty birds,/Right comely
270A.40 3 they say/But they saw aflock o pretty birds/That took their
53G.1 1 ’/‘O WHA ’S aught a’ yonflock o sheep,/An wha’s aught a’
217A.11 1 was a tod came to yourflock,/The like I neer did see;/
217H.20 1 cam a tod amang theflock,/The like o him I neer did

flocked (3)
99D.24 2 ladies flocked all,/Theyflocked all amain,/They flocked
99D.24 1 /Lords and ladiesflocked all,/They flocked all
99D.24 3 flocked all amain,/Theyflocked all to the green wood,/To

flocks (14)
280E.2 3 the plain,/Feeding hisflocks all one by one,/And
101B.28 2 /Was feeding herflocks alone;/Said, Will ye gae
280B.7 2 grassy hill,/Where spottedflocks do feed their fill,/‘I’ll sit me
216C.6 1 your sheep, and a’ yourflocks,/I value not a prin,/For I’ll
280C.2 2 son,/Feeding hisflocks in yonder loan,/Feeding his
280C.2 3 yonder loan,/Feeding hisflocks in yonder loan?/Vow but he
33G.2 2 woman,/Was feeding herflocks near by, I, I, I:/‘I’m come a
236A.4 2 father gane,/Keeping hisflocks on yon hill,/And he has
236A.1 4 may,/Keeping herflocks on yon side. O
110I.1 2 daughter,/Keptflocks on yonder hill,/And by
81F.15 4 shepherds,/Driving theirflocks to the fold.’
280E.2 2 /Feeding hisflocks upon the plain,/Feeding his
110H.11 3 yonder hill?/When a’ herflocks were feeding round,/Of her
110C.25 3set me better to feed myflocks/Wi the brose-cap on my

Flodden (1)
168A.8 1 /AtFlodden Field the Scots came in,/

flone (1)
271A.96 2 /A swallow cold not haueflone away;/And there thë tooke

flood (16)
102A.12 4 /Drown in the saut seaflood.
76E.10 4 /Or mer-maid of theflood.’
216A.12 3 /For Clyde’s water is fu oflood,/An my mither’s malison ’ll
125A.20 3 Hood, Good faith, in theflood,/And floating along with the
188A.40 3 the hindmost took theflood,/And foremost on the land
209L.1 3 her horse’s head to theflood,/And swam through at
188A.40 1 /There they’ve a’ taen theflood,/And they have taen it
44.13 2 ship,/To sail out ower theflood;/He ca’ed a nail intill her
216A.6 3 water be deep and fu oflood,/My malisen drown ye!’
196A.16 1 shall never swim in theflood,/Nor corn grow through the
53M.23 1 nae small fish frae theflood,/Nor turtle frae the sea;/But
53M.22 1 ye a small fish frae theflood,/Or turtle frae the sea?/Or is
20I.16 2 welcome, fish in theflood<s].
63[K.1] 4 tree,/The fish out of theflood,/The milk out of a woman’s
79A.4 2 cease,/Nor fashes in theflood,/Till my three sons come
42C.10 4 Clyde’s water,/To fish inflood wi me?’

floode (1)
30.47 2 /Wrucked upp in afloode;/Our Lord had written it

flooded (1)
215H.5 1 came to the water, it wasflooded;/In the middle Sweet

floods (3)
20I.14 2 /Seven years a fish in thefloods.
195B.16 3 sight;/Now he is oer thefloods so gray,/And Lord Maxwell
195A.16 3 sight;/Now he is over thefloods so gray;/Lord Maxwell has

floor [54], -floor [1] (55)
1[E.3] 2 second set him on thefloor.
69A.24 2 dear,/Stout steping on thefloor;/. . . . ./. . . . .
88D.30 4 blood/A rinnin down thefloor?
93B.25 4 son/lying dead on thefloor.
278B.5 2 kick till she landed in thefloor.
279B.4 4 the beggar standin i thefloor.
88C.26 4 /All sprinkled on thefloor?’
7[G.23] 1 /His mother walks thefloor alone:/‘O yonder does come
33G.7 2 /Stood even up in thefloor;/Altho that she had neer seen
192D.7 2 a’ the nobles fell on thefloor,/And aye he harpit, and aye
157F.20 1guidwife she ran but thefloor,/And aye the guidman he ran
69G.26 3 /Sae softly as he trad thefloor,/And in her bower did stately
257C.11 2door,/And hailing ben thefloor,/And Isabel styled her
5D.24 1 quickly jumped upon thefloor,/And said, ‘I’ve got a vile
97B.10 2 dear,/And stood upon thefloor,/And she filld the cup of
238B.2 1 Jean, skipping on thefloor,/And she has chosen
257C.15 2door,/And hailing ben thefloor,/And she has styled him,
257C.18 2door,/And hailing ben thefloor,/And she has styled him,
192B.5 2 a’ the lords gaed thro thefloor;/But and the musick was sae
275C.5 2 bed/And laid her on thefloor,/But never a word auld
238A.10 1 her mother, steps on thefloor:/‘Dear daughter Jeanie, you’
63G.18 4 and silver spoons/Into thefloor did flee.
91B.20 4 an siller cans/Unto thefloor did gae.
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floor (cont.)
38C.8 1 there were dancing on thefloor,/Fair ladies jimp and sma;/
220A.6 4 and sword,/And to thefloor gaed manfully.
157G.31 4candlesticks,/He on thefloor gard flee.
275A.11 2 /Gied three skips on thefloor:/‘Goodman, you’ve spoken
221G.11 3when he stepped upon thefloor/He gave a loud huzza.
41B.9 3 lay on the cauld, cauldfloor,/Her head upon a stane.
5D.17 1 ye come in upon thefloor,/His mither will meet you wi
5D.21 1 she came in upon thefloor,/His mother met her wi a
5D.29 1 she came in upon thefloor,/I met her wi a golden chair.
97B.16 1 firsten ane that took thefloor,/Love Robbie was that ane:/
229B.14 2 /Aye as he stept ben thefloor:/‘My sister Lillie was but
209I.22 1 spread her mantle on thefloor,/O dear! she spread it bonny,/
64B.19 1 /She hadna danced thefloor once owre,/I’m sure she
64B.17 3 me:/‘Oh I will dance thefloor once owre,/Tho my heart
275A.2 2 north,/And blew into thefloor;/Quoth our goodman to our
212F.15 3when they came upon thefloor,/Sae loudly as they chappit!
69B.5 4 your aith,/Your board [-floor] Sandy never tred.’
275B.2 2 to south,/It blew into thefloor;/Says auld John Blunt to
65B.1 2 her sister,/Stepping on thefloor;/Says, It’s telling me, my
65B.3 2 brother,/Stepping on thefloor;/Says, It’s telling me, my
65C.1 2 dear,/Stepping upon thefloor;/Says, It’s told me, my
239A.2 1 her father, tripping on thefloor,/Says, Jeanie, ye’re trying
239B.2 1 cam trippin ben thefloor,/Says, Jeannie, ye hae but
65B.7 2 father,/Stepping on thefloor;/Says, They tell me, my
238H.4 3 cam stepping on thefloor,/Says, What is the matter my
53M.21 2 father dear,/And in thefloor steps he:/‘What ails Dame
93[X.8] 2 and she rockit,/Till a’ thefloor swam,/An a’ the tors o the
65B.5 2 mother,/Stepping on thefloor:/‘They are telling me, my
192A.9 2 a’ the lords had fitted thefloor;/They thought the music was
38A.7 4 the beaten gould,/And thefloor was o the cristal a’.
38C.7 4 o the beaten goud,/Thefloor was of chrystal a’.
93A.22 2 /lat it run through thefloor;/What better is the heart’s

Flora (1)
167B.1 1 /WHENFlora, with her fragrant flowers,/

flore (1)
117A.159 2 /There he stode onflore;/He start to the botery/And

Florence (7)
87C.14 1 news, what news, MaryFlorence?’ she says,/‘What news
87C.2 1 /Lord Robert loved MaryFlorence,/And she lovd him
87C.9 3 /And so ready was MaryFlorence hersell/To open and let
87C.16 1 thou cannot see, MaryFlorence,/That ring thou’ll never
87C.1 1 ROBERT and MaryFlorence,/They were twa children
87C.8 4 Castle,/And tell MaryFlorence to come.’
87C.7 4 Castle,/And tell MaryFlorence to cum?’

Florentine (2)
270A.26 3 /For here’s my young son,Florentine,/Come here wi me to
270A.28 1 /‘O tell me, tell me,Florentine,/Tell me, and tell me

flouir (2)
5F.32 2 /Thinking to get some lilyflouir .
10G.1 2 youngest was the fairestflouir .

flouirs (1)
83D.19 2 /In green-wood amang theflouirs,/I wot she was my first fair

flour (15)
5F.1 2 o them was the fairestflour .
42C.3 4 ladie;/She’s fair as onyflour .
101[D.3] 4 bright/Gave him a roseyflour .
279A.15 2 man, was rinen throu theflour .
5B.4 1 twal and twal wi boutedflour ,/And twal and twal wi the
110E.5 3 have them, and as muchflour /As they’ll grind in a day.’
178C.9 2 /‘And grund as sma asflour ,/Eer I gie up my noble
203A.35 2 /And brave Alexander, theflour  o Glenmuick.
203A.34 2 killd gallant Braikley, theflour  o them a’.
238D.1 2 bonnie Glenlogie was theflour  o them a’.
238D.2 2 bonnie Glenlogie was theflour  o thrice nine.
170A.4 2 her hands sore;/O theflour  of England must flurish no
110[N.17] 4 of my madinhead,/Theflour  of my body.’
91[G.3] 2 lord of Livenston,/He wasflour  of them a’,/The bonny lord
110[N.16] 4 of your meadnhead,/Theflour  of your body?’

flour-bread (2)
20J.4 2 mine,/I wald feed ye wiflour-bread an wine.’
20J.5 2 /Ye didna feed us wiflour-bread an wine.’

flourish (9)
125A.14 4 /And their staffs they didflourish about.
166A.1 3 to see/How fflowers didflourish fresh and gay,/And birds
170C.6 2 of fair England shallflourish no more./. . . ./. . . .
170E.8 2 flower in England willflourish no more.
170G.1 6 of all England shouldflourish no more.
170[I.7] 4 flower of England willflourish no more.
207A.11 2 Church of England mayflourish still and stand;/For I’ve
207D.6 1 /But the very firstflourish, when the heralds gave
207B.13 1 /‘The rich men doflourish with silver and gold,/

flourishd (1)
43F.13 2 /Whose collar isflourishd with gold?/Why hadst

flours (1)
235B.9 2 well on call,/An hae yourflours a shinin;/Cover oer the stair

flout (3)
45B.12 1 next question I must notflout,/How long he shall be riding
45B.16 1 question thou mayst notflout;/How long I shall be riding
45B.6 1 question you must notflout,/How long I shall be riding

flouted (1)
295B.12 1 /‘Youflouted me, you scouted me,/And

flow [6], Flow [1] (7)
93T.11 4 /your heart’s blood toflow?
93T.12 4 basin,/my heart’s blood toflow.
226C.13 4tear/From Lizie’s een toflow.
267B.34 3 and wine;/Seas ebb andflow [as] they wont to do,/Yet i’m
221J.12 2wine/In silver cups didflow,/But aye she drank to
132A.10 3 the blood in streams didflow,/Till he cried, Pedlar, pray
202A.14 3 /‘O yes; I was at SolwayFlow,/Where we were all betrayd.

flowd (1)
186A.43 2 Water,/Even where itflowd frae bank to brim,/And he

flowen (1)
245B.15 3 was to be her beat,/She’sflowen thro the stormy seas/Like

flower [172], Flower [7] (179)
10E.1 3 o them O she was aflower!
10F.1 2 o them was the fairestflower
10Q.1 2 she was the fairestflower.
10[V.1] 2 o them was the fairestflower.
14A.1 2 they went out to pull aflower.
14B.1 2 have gane out to pu aflower.
14D.1 2 o them was the fairestflower.
99L.2 4 child,/That was his dailyflower.
93F.19 4 Betsy,/she is a sweetflower.’
214D.2 3 sorrow:/‘I have as fair aflower,’ he said,/‘As ever sprang
47C.7 1 /‘What’s the first thing inflower,’ she said,/‘That springs in
106.3 2 with many a fragrantflower;/A braver bower you never
39E.2 1 /She hadna pu’d aflower, a flower,/A flower but
39E.3 1 /She hadna pu’d aflower, a flower,/A flower but
39E.2 1 hadna pu’d a flower, aflower,/A flower but only ane,/Till
39E.3 1 hadna pu’d a flower, aflower,/A flower but only twa,/Till
52C.2 1 /She hadna pu’d aflower, a flower,/Nor broken a
39A.9 4 the fair Janet,/Ance theflower amang them a’.
81J.1 4 lady, Barnabas’ lady,/Theflower amang them a’.
155C.1 4 sweet Sir Hew,/Theflower amang them a’.
155D.1 4 him sweet Sir Hugh,/Theflower amang them a’.
181A.4 4 Earl of Murray/Was theflower amang them a’.
222C.1 4 Barbra Livingston,/Theflower amang them a’.
222C.2 2 Barbra Livingston,/Theflower amang them a’;/The lusty
238B.1 2 /Bonnie Glenlogie is theflower among them a’.
214D.13 3 /I’ll wed you on as fair aflower/As ever sprang on Yarrow.’
90A.2 3 ye maun gang for LillieFlower,/Before the break of day.’
52D.2 2 green-wood,/O never aflower but ane,/Till by he comes,
5B.41 1 /‘I hadna pu’d aflower but ane,/When by there
5H.7 1 /She hedna pued aflower but ane,/When by there
14B.2 1 /They had nae pu’d aflower but ane,/When up has
14A.2 1 /They hadna pu’ed aflower but ane,/When up started to
39E.2 2 pu’d a flower, a flower,/Aflower but only ane,/Till up and
97B.18 2 good greenwood,/Pu’d aflower but only three,/Till the
39H.5 2 pulld a flowr, a flowr,/Aflower but only three,/Till up there
39E.3 2 pu’d a flower, a flower,/Aflower but only twa,/Till up and
253A.27 1 hither by me, ye lilyflower,/Come hither and set ye
90A.8 3 light down now, LillieFlower,/For it’s here that ye maun
30.24 4 /That now is called myflower;/For King Arthur, that
271A.26 2 /With skin as white as lillyflower;/For [t>his worthy lords
14C.1r 1 /Gillyflower gentle rosemary
39[J2.1] 4 gone,/For flowers toflower her hat.
5E.18 1 thought I had got a daylyflower;/I have gotten but a
214[Q.12] 3 a’ tomorrow,/But a fairerflower I never saw/Than the lad I
99L.14 3 you be,/The fairestflower in all England/Is big with
39[K.9] 1 /‘There grows aflower in Charters Woods,/It
170E.8 2 all was oer,/And the bestflower in England will flourish no
112E.15 1 /‘There is aflower in my father’s garden,/The
112C.15 1 /We have aflower in our garden,/Some call it
214L.1 2 a lady fair,/The fairestflower in Yarrow,/And she
253A.29 3 sae free;/For here’s theflower into my bower/I mean my
96E.6 4 fair England,/The fairestflower is she.
233A.1 1 yetts there grows aflower,/It grows baith braid and
261A.3 2 /As white ’s the lilyflower:/‘It’s tauld me this day,
39D.10 1 /‘So do not pluck thatflower, lady,/That has these
243C.16 1your tongue, my sprightlyflower,/Let a’ your mourning be;/I’
39E.4 1 /‘How daur you pu myflower, madam?/How daur ye
222B.28 3 twind me and the fairestflower/My eyes did ever see.
39H.4 4 to Carterhaugh,/Andflower mysel a hat.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
39H.3 4 to Carterhaugh,/Andflower mysell the gown.
214D.14 3 and sorrow;/For a fairerflower ne<v>er sprang/Than I’ve
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flower (cont.)
214B.12 3 wi sorrow;/For a fairerflower neer sprang in May nor
214L.18 3 help my sorrow;/A fairerflower neer sprang in May/Than I
214[S.13] 3 a’ to-morrow,/A fairerflower never grew in June/Than
52C.2 1 hadna pu’d a flower, aflower,/Nor broken a branch but
98C.7 2 him Brown Adam,/Theflower o a’ his kin;/He built a
215E.2 3 Johnnie;/Ye’se get theflower o a’ my sons,/Gin ye’ll
245B.3 4 o Heckland Hawk,/AndFlower o Germanie,/And the
52D.2 1 /She hadna poud aflower o gude green-wood,/O
110G.11 4 o my maidenhead,/Theflower o my bodie.’
110I.5 4 me o my maidenheid,/Theflower o my bodie.’
110J.14 4 me my maidenhead,/Theflower o my bodie.’
110[M.15] 4 o my maidenhead,/Theflower o my body.’
9C.12r 2 /She was the fairflower o Northumberland.
9[F.5r] 2 /Was once the fairflower o Northumberland!’
181B.4 4 the Earl o Murray,/theflower o Scotland.’
203B.14 2 killed the brave baron, theflower o them a’.
238E.1 2 Jean o Bethelnie was theflower o them a’.
238G.1 2 bonnie Glenlogie was theflower o them a’;/An the young
37B.3 4 lady fair,/For thou’rt theflower o this countrie.’
238C.1 2 /An bonny Glenlogie wasflower o thrice nine./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
209A.15 3 lips sae rosy:/‘The fairestflower o woman-kind/Is my
214B.1 4 between,/Who was theFlower o Yarrow.
214B.2 4 back,/An made her theFlower o Yarrow.’
110[M.14] 4 o yer maidenhead,/Theflower o yer body?’
245C.4 4 o Hecklandhawk,/AndFlower o Yermanie,/And the
110G.10 4 o your maidenhead,/Theflower o your bodie?’
110J.13 4 your maidenhead,/Theflower o your bodie?’
173N.1 6 was Mary Mild,/Anflower oer a’ the three.
170G.1 6 full sore,/That theflower of all England should
99L.1 3 sae wild;/The fairestflower of all England/To Johnnie
109B.32 3 Trinity,/I’le make him theflower of all his kin,/For the
109B.56 3 Trinity,/I’le make him theflower of all his kin,/For the
93K.8 2 down, Lady Betty,/theflower of all your kin,/And see
93K.10 2 down, Lady Nelly,/theflower of all your kin,/And see
145A.36 4 bold Robin Hood,/Theflower of archery.’
145A.4 2 Katherine;/‘You haue theflower of archery:’/‘Now take
5H.1 2 /Theflower of a’ fair Scotland ower.
238A.1 2 /But bonnie Glenlogie wasflower [of a’] that was there.
226G.12 2here, Leezie Lindsay,/Theflower of a’ your kin,/And you
238F.1 4 Jean of Bethelnie’s theflower of em a’.
170[I.7] 4 hands sore,/For the fairflower of England will flourish no
170B.9 4 for evermore!/For the fairflower of England will never
170C.4 2 and with mirth,/But theflower of fair England lies cold in
170C.6 2 cannons did roar,/But theflower of fair England shall
110F.26 4taen my maidenhead,/Theflower of my bodi’
110E.28 6maidenhead,/The fairestflower of my bodie.’
110H.8 4 the flowery branch,/Theflower of my bodie.’
110K.10 4 of my maidenhead,/Theflower of my bodie.’
110B.14 4 taen my maidenhead,/Theflower of my bodye.’
9A.3r 2 /And she the faireflower of Northumberland.
9A.4r 2 /And she the faireflower of Northumberland.
9A.5r 2 /And she the faireflower of Northumberland.
9A.18r 2 /And she the faireflower of Northumberland.
9A.19r 2 /And I the faireflower of Northumberland?
9A.22r 2 /And she the faireflower of Northumberland.
9A.28r 2 /And I the faireflower of Northumberland?
9A.30r 2 /And she the faireflower of Northumberland.
9A.32r 2 /And I the faireflower of Northumberland.
9B.1r 2 /And she was the fairflower of Northumberland.
9B.12r 2 /For she was the fairflower of Northumberland.
9B.14r 2 /But she’s still the fairflower of Northumberland.
9E.1r 2 /And she was theflower of Northumberland.
9A.6r 2 /And you the faireflower of Northumberland.’
9A.7r 2 /And I the faireflower of Northumberland.’
9A.8r 2 /For thee, the faireflower of Northumberland.’
9A.9r 2 /And I the faireflower of Northumberland.’
9A.20r 2 /And I the faireflower of Northumberland.’
9A.21r 2 /And thou the faireflower of Northumberland.’
9A.23r 2 /And I the faireflower of Northumberland.’
9A.29r 2 /And I the faireflower of Northumberland.’
9B.13r 2 /And you the fairflower of Northumberland!’
9B.15r 2 /And she’s still the fairflower of Northumberland.’
9C.13r 2 /And you theflower of Northumberland?’
170D.6 3 mourning gownds;/Theflower of Old England was laid in
135A.27 3 I will agree;/For he is theflower of shepherd-swains,/The
93T.15 4 you Queen Betsie,/theflower of the flock.’
238F.1 2 bonny Earl Ogie’s theflower of the rout;/Fourscore lean
238I.1 2 bonny Glenlogie’s theflower of them all;/Wi his milk-
78[F.6] 3 to walk?/Pluck the finestflower of them all,/’Twill wither
238A.2 2 bonnie Glenlogie he wasflower of them a’.
238A.14 2 /To bonnie Glenlogie, theflower of them a’.
110F.25 4 your maidenhead,/Theflower of your bodie?’
110H.7 4 the flowery branch,/Theflower of your bodie?’
110B.13 4 your maidenhead,/Theflower of your bodye?’
43A.8 1 /She pu’d the broomflower on Hive Hill,/And strewd
81L.1 4 Little Munsgrove,/Theflower out ower them a’.

155D.7 4 till her ain chamber,/Theflower out owr them a’.
252B.43 4 he saw that lady gay,/Theflower out-oer them a’.
293D.17 4 my dearest dear,/Ye’reflower out-oer them a’./This night
41A.52 3 ben, come ben, my lilyflower,/Present your babes to me.’
192B.8 2 /I think she be a dailyflower;/She told me to ken my ain
47A.8 1 primrose is the ae firstflower/Springs either on moor or
47A.7 1 is the flower, the ae firstflower,/Springs either on moor or
97C.14 3 /Send ane o them to pu aflower,/Stay ye at hame wi me.’
47B.13 1 /‘What is the fairestflower, tell me,/That grows in
78[Ha.7] 3 I did walk?/The fairestflower that blossomd there/Is
78[Hb.4] 3 I did walk;/The fairestflower that blossomd there/Is
78A.6 3 used to walk,/The finestflower that ere was seen/Is
47B.14 1 primrose is the fairestflower/That grows in mire or dale;/
233C.2 1 was like thr springingflower/That hails the rosy
78[G.2] 3 I did walk;/The fairestflower that in the garden grew/Is
164A.14 3 due to he,/And the finestflower that is in all France/To the
96E.12 3 her maidens free,/For theflower that springs in May
47C.8 1 primrose is the first inflower/That springs in mire or
238E.2 2 bonny Glenlogie was theflower that was there.
78D.6 3 I did walk?/The firstandflower that we did pu/Was
47A.7 1 /‘Now what is theflower, the ae first flower,/Springs
90A.4 1 ye, or wake ye, LillieFlower?/The red run’s i the rain:’/
264A.23 1 up your heart, my lilyflower,/Think nae sic ill o me;/
97B.22 5 me!/He’s shot the fairestflower this day,/That would hae
140A.17 4 be the first man/Shallflower this gallow-tree.’
233A.2 1 /‘O gin thatflower war in my breast,/For the
101C.2 2 /Gave him a red roseflower,/Well busket about wi the
101B.4 4 /Gied him a red roseflower,/Well set about with white
5E.9 1 my dearest and daylyflower?/What ails my dear, to
5E.15 1 ails my dearest and daylyflower?/What ails my dearest, to
9A.25 1 quoth he, ’Thou wantonflower,/Whe’r thou wilt be my
78[Hb.5] 2 leaves, sweet-heart,/Theflower will neer return,/And my

flowered (1)
4C.15 3 /Your cup shall be of theflowered gold,/Your cage of the

flowering (2)
96E.11 2 bour/There grew aflowering birk,/And he sat down
96E.8 2 bouer-door/There grows aflowering birk,/And ye maun sit

flowers [49], Flowers [1] (50)
66D.2 4 Viat,/Amang the summerflowers.
219C.2 2 thee/Amang my simmerflowers;/. . . ./. . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
53M.40 4 a stock,/She o the lilyflowers.’
39D.6 1 /‘O I will pull theflowers,’ she said,/‘Or I will break
155M.2 4 Jew’s garden,/Where theflowers all do blow.
110E.3 2 you, fair ladye,/The whiteflowers and the red;/For I would
25B.1r 2 /Amang the blueflowers and the yellow
25C.1r 2 /Down amang the blueflowers and the yellow
25D.1r 2 /Amang the blueflowers and the yellow
155F.13 4 churchyard,/Where theflowers are bloomin fair.
123B.1 2 leaves grow green,/Andflowers are fresh and gay,/Robin
145A.17 2 leaues grow greene,/Andflowers are fresh and gay,/Then
39D.7 3 laid her low down on theflowers,/At her he asked no leave.
167B.1 1 Flora, with her fragrantflowers,/Bedeckt the earth so trim
66E.5 2 /In the garden amo theflowers;/Childe Vyet courted
96G.1 2 plains,/And fruit andflowers did spring,/A Scottish
48.32 3 dought good day,/But asflowers doth fade in the frost,/Soe
90C.1 2 in all its bloom,/Andflowers grew fresh and green,/As
155[U.1] 4 garden,/Where the prettyflowers grow.
73[I.28] 2 /Wi hats o silks andflowers;/He said, Keep ye thae,
39[K.1] 4 Woods,/To pull theflowers her lean.
218A.4 2 love,/In simmer, mid theflowers?/I shall repay ye back
11G.1r 1 /Fineflowers i the valley
219B.10 3 of me;/For among theflowers in my garden/I’ll shape a
219B.8 3 me?/And amongst theflowers in my garden/I’ll shape a
219A.2 3 bride,/You’ll get a’ theflowers in my garden,/To be to
11B.1r 1 /Fineflowers in the valley
20B.1r 1 /Fineflowers in the valley
20L.1r 1 /Fineflowers in the valley
219C.3 2 me,/Amang your simmerflowers,/It’s I’ll repay ye back
39D.5 1 /‘O why pluck you theflowers, lady,/Or why climb you
219B.15 2 /In summer among yourflowers;/Now I will shape another
96E.6 3 ye her see,/For of a’ theflowers of fair England,/The
231D.1 3 upon yon plain;/Theflowers on it grow red and white,/
280C.1 4 does repair,/Puing offlowers sae bonnie.
39D.4 1 she began to pull theflowers,/She pulld both red and
17C.2 2 gown,/With seven broadflowers spread it along.
18B.1r 2 /And the norlanflowers spring bonny
209I.1 2 /Where the birks an theflowers spring bony,/But
261A.7 2 /And young amo myflowers;/The fairer that my
219A.7 4 me,/Among the summerflowers,/Then I’ll provide another
11[N.1r] 2 /Theflowers they spring so sweetly
39[J2.1] 4 to yon garden gone,/Forflowers to flower her hat.
5D.37 1 /‘For to pu the finestflowers,/To put around our
97B.14 4 mang them a’/Can puflowers to shortsome me:’/‘Then
97B.13 4 to good greenwood,/Forflowers to shortsome thee.’
304A.1 2 the Lammas time,/Whenflowers were fresh and green,/And
280E.12 2wed,/And all the way theflowers were spread,/For in
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flowers (cont.)
78D.7 1 /‘Flowers will fade and die, my
78[G.3] 2 leaves, sweetheart,/Theflowers will neer return,/And

flowers (1)
268A.50 4 /To my lady white likeflowers’

flowery (7)
69E.5 4 avow it clear,/That herflowery [bower] he did never
69E.6 4 avow it clear,/That herflowery bower he had never seen.
69E.3 4 richt clear,/That yourflowery bower I did never tread.
69E.4 4 richt clear,/That yourflowery bower I have never seen.’
110H.8 3 /But he’s robbd me of theflowery branch,/The flower of my
110H.7 3 /Or robbed you of theflowery branch,/The flower of
52C.1 4 greenwood,/Across theflowery mead.

flower’s (1)
233C.44 3Tifty’s Annie!/The fairestflower’s cut down by love/That

flowing (2)
112C.21 4glide,/Four fathom watersflowing.
188B.22 4 to Annan side,/And it wasflowing like the sea.

flown (8)
76D.32 4 /An his soul to heaven hasflown.
96A.21 1 /Whan night wasflown, an day was come,/Nae ane
182[A2.15] 3 is cheeped and the bird isflown,/And seek ye the laird of
204H.12 2 said,/The hawk she’sflown and she’s left her nest;/But
8A.12 4 mad,/Or a’ the courageflown frae me.’
96D.3 2 taken its flight,/And it’sflown owre the sea,/Until it cam to
96D.5 2 taken its flight,/And it’sflown owre them a’,/And at the
182A.16 3 egg is chippd, the bird isflown,/Ye’ll see nae mair of

flowr (16)
10D.1 4 was the sweetestflowr .
39H.5 1 had not pulld a flowr, aflowr ,/A flower but only three,/
39H.5 1 /She had not pulld aflowr , a flowr,/A flower but only
39B.9 4 then came fair Janet,/Theflowr  amang them a’.
5A.4 1 twall an twall wi boutedflowr ,/An twall an twall wi
5A.51 1 /‘I had na pu’d aflowr  but ane,/Till by there came a
97A.15 4 amo them a’/Kens whatflowr  gain for me.’
96A.3 4 in fair Englan,/The fairestflowr  is she.
76D.23 2 Anny of Roch-royal,/Theflowr  o a’ her kin,/Was standin
98A.4 2 Brown Adam/Frae theflowr  o a’ his kin;/An he’s biggit a
238H.1 2 /But bonnie Glenlogie wasflowr  o a’ there;/Bonnie Jean o
110C.12 4 my maiden-head,/Theflowr  o my fair bodie.’
238H.6 2 ye’ll get Glenforbar, theflowr  o them a’:’/‘I wad rather tak
238A.19 1 up, bonnie Jeannie, ye areflowr  o them a’;/I have laid my
238A.17 2 /To Jean of Bethelny, theflowr  of them a’.
289F.1 2 there’s neither grief norflowr ,/Whare there’s neither grief

flowrs (6)
35.3 2 o red scarlet,/Wi goudenflowrs an fringes fine;/Says, Gin
25A.1r 2 /Amang the blueflowrs and the yellow and a’
5A.8 1 was dickd wi the fairestflowrs,/But ay she loot the tears
235K.2 3 a-reekin;/For the finest oflowrs, gae through your bowrs,/
96A.3 3 you her see;/For, of a’ theflowrs in fair Englan,/The fairest
209J.3 2 o Gight,/Where birks andflowrs spring bonny;/But

flows (2)
96E.15 2 my maidens a’,/The wineflows you amang,/While I gang to
96A.8 2 my marys a’,/The wineflows you among,/Till I gang to

flude (5)
110D.2 6 wan water/Like a fish in aflude.
10N.18 2 my meiny, and seik theflude.’
76D.11 4 /Or mermaid o theflude.’
110D.2 2 /It was running like aflude:/‘I’ve learned it in my
242A.1 3 /I wat his blude rins in theflude,/Sae sair against his parents’

flue (1)
91[G.30] 2 fingers,/The rings theyflue in four:/‘Latt haas an tours an

flung (9)
38C.3 1 /He’s taen andflung a meikle stane,/As far as I
193B.36 1 /The herdflung aff his clouted shoon/And to
43F.4 2 said,/Then the money sheflung down amain;/‘To the merry
186A.44 2 at Lord Scroope his gloveflung he:/‘If ye like na my visit in
215H.15 4 green, green grass,/Andflung her mantle oer him.
186A.30 2 by the throat,/Heflung him down upon the lead:/
151A.28 2 bold Robin said,/So theyflung off their hoods;/To serve the
214L.9 3 a harrow,/And then theyflung the comely youth/In a
137A.14 1 /Then downe theyflung their packes eche one,/And

flure (5)
38B.7 4 o the beaten gowd,/Theflure was o the crystal a’.
65F.2 2 dear,/Stood stately on theflure:/‘Ye’re welcum back, young
65F.4 2 dear,/Stood stately on theflure:/‘Ye’re welcum back, young
65F.6 2 dear,/Stood stately on theflure:/‘Ye’re welcum back, young
65F.8 2 dear,/Stood stately on theflure:/‘Ye’re welcum back, young

flurish (1)
170A.4 2 the flour of England mustflurish  no more!/She wept and she

flush (1)
131A.8 3 wrong,/His courage wasflush, he’d venture a brush,/And

flutters (1)
68K.21 4 flattering tongue,/Thatflutters in your head.

fly (41)
16A.5 2 his bow he suddenly letfly.
16B.2 2 your bow, let your arrowfly.
16C.3 2 bow and let your arrowsfly.
93T.17 4 is dead,/and away I willfly.
125A.2 4 he would make them tofly.
127A.32 4 Tinker/Almost then fit tofly.
136A.11 4 will fight before we will fly.
136A.17 4 /Cannot make us fight norfly.
146A.6 4 be seen,/He let his arrowsfly.
161D.2 4 see their bonny coloursfly.
203A.16 2 shortly the cowards willfly.
270A.18 4 care,/As fast as he coudfly.
99L.17 4 /‘One foot I’d scorn tofly.’
135A.16 4 morn,/I scorn one foot tofly.’
196C.19 3 I wings for to flie,/I’dfly about fause Frendraught/
209F.8 3 the handfus o red goldfly,/And bade them pray for
269D.11 3 away frae her eyes didfly,/And ere midnight she was
299A.10 3 me marry?’/‘When fishesfly, and seas gang dry,/I winna
8C.31 1 to the greenewood did hefly,/And with him went the maide;/
90C.37 3 keen and smart,/And let itfly at Hynde Henry,/And piercd
125A.23 1 through the vallies didfly,/At which his stout bowmen
133A.12 3 nigh, and at Robin letfly,/But gave him never a word.
203A.30 1 turn: do you think I willfly?/But here I will ficht, and here
190A.12 2 /My hawks mayfly frae tree to tree,/My lord may
196B.16 2 /And then had wings tofly,/I could fly on to fause
209J.35 3me;/The birds in air, thatfly in pairs,/Can witness how I
169B.15 2 scorn one foot away tofly;/It never shall be said we were
196B.16 3 had wings to fly,/I couldfly on to fause Frendraught/And
81I.16 1 shall I go, or where shall Ifly,/Or where shall I run for my
282A.17 4 a blast/Ere both your eyesfly out.’
25A.11 2 yett,/She made the silverfly round for his sake.
25A.12 2 /She made the red gowdfly round for his sake.
189A.2 3 may turn our backs andfly,/Since brave Noble is seld
221G.6 2 /I woud not care afly/To take her on her wedding-
96D.2 3 errands soon,/That willfly to the Queen of England’s
96D.1 3 my errand soon,/That willfly to the Queen of England’s
209I.28 3 /The birds in the air, thatfly together pair and pair,/Bear
44.7 2 became a turtle dow,/Tofly up in the air,/And he became
131A.5 2 /My arrows I here have letfly,/Where freely I range;
161C.12 2hill and dale,/The birdsfly wild from tree to tree;/But
214M.4 4 man for man, I’ll notfly yo<u].’

flye (12)
18A.38 2 you loued me, from meflye.
162B.53 4 /scarce fifty-fiue didflye.
177A.2 4 More shee caused myflye.
135A.22 4 /Whether thou wilt fight orflye.’
287A.5 1 she made them for toflye,/Also the bonny French-man,
109C.46 2that came not thither toflye,/And said, Lord Fenix, take
118A.37 4 /That ffettled them toflye away.
161A.58 1 no freke that ther woldeflye,/But styffely in stowre can
139A.7 2 /And a broad arrow he letflye,/He hit the mark a hundred
106.5 1 servants all from me didflye,/In the midst of my extremity,/
123B.21 2 his belt/To the frier he letflye;/The curtal frier, with his steel
139A.12 2 his broad arrows he letflye,/Till fourteen of these fifteen

flyen (1)
159A.48 4 merrymen all,/The Scottsflyen, and changen there cheere.’

flyes (1)
118A.14 3 make yond fellow that flyes so fast/To be both glad and

flying (2)
202A.12 2 fire must,/Then beat aflying drum;/And then they’ll
288A.2 8 navy of ships,/With sweetflying streamers, so glorious to

flyinge (1)
118A.13 1 /And Scarlett a ffooteflyinge was,/Ouer stockes and

fo (3)
145B.36 4 /Then welcome friend orfo.’
73D.9 2 /And many that are yourfo;/Therefore I charge you on my
266A.5 3 /Says, My love, bewarefo these savages bold,/That’s on

foal (28)
192C.9 4 Lochmaben town wi herfoal.
192D.10 4 at Lochmaben, at herfoal.
192E.12 4reachd Mayblane, to herfoal.
192A.2 4 /Without a mare that has afoal.’
192A.5 4 she come hame to her ainfoal.’
192A.16 4 has gotten a braw bigfoal!’
192B.14 4 mare has brought a boniefoal.’
192C.4 4 Lochmaben town wi herfoal.’
192C.12 4has gotten a braw brownfoal!’
192D.13 4 mear has gotten a walyfoal.’
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foal (cont.)
192E.10 4 to Mayblane, to yourfoal.’
192B.10 1 I lost a good brownfoal,/And in England a good gray
192C.17 3 thirty guineas for yourfoal,/And three times thirty for
192A.3 4 thy hand,/And leave thefoal at hame wi me.
192C.16 3 they but steald myfoal,/In England ye hae steald my
192B.12 3 them hear,/And his brownfoal it was well payed,/And he got
192D.17 4 mear,/And a weel paidfoal it’s be to thee!’
110G.33 3 the mare and mare’sfoal/I’ve bursten seekin thee.’
73H.16 3 behind,/An every foot the foal sets down,/The gold lie on the
73H.20 3 behind,/An every foot the foal sets down,/The gold lie on the
192B.11 3 us hear,/And thy brownfoal shall be well payed,/And thou’
291A.10 1 /They put afoal to ilka foot,/And ane to ilka
65C.16 3 the mare that foaled thefoal/Took him to Janet’s lyke!
65B.22 3 the mare that foaled thatfoal./Took him to Janet’s sight!
192B.15 4 life against a groat/Thefoal was better than ever the mare.’
192D.3 4 go,/Leave the wee-weefoal wi me.’
192A.17 4 /It’s bigger than eer ourfoal will be.’
192C.2 4 to England fair,/But thefoal ye’ll leave at hame wi me.

foald (1)
169C.9 4 milk-whyt steids,/Were a’foald in a yeir to me.

foaled [3], foalëd [1] (4)
110E.9 2 milk-white steeds,/Allfoaled in one year;/You’ll have
65B.22 3 /Fair fall the mare thatfoaled that foal./Took him to
65C.16 3 /Fair fall the mare thatfoaled the foal/Took him to Janet’
271B.46 2 the child,/‘That ere marefoalëd thee!/Thou little knowst

foam (7)
4C.6 4 /To rot in the salt seafoam.
10[V.8] 2 wash her hands in the seafoam.
4C.7 4 /To rot in the salt seafoam.’
10[V.7] 2 was yeer hands in the seafoam.’
289E.1 5 the raging seas do foam,foam,/And the stormy winds do
257C.7 2 /Lived far beyond thefoam;/Burd Isabel was a mean
289E.1 5 /And the raging seas dofoam, foam,/And the stormy

foamd (1)
129A.46 3 wound;/Who damd andfoamd, cursd and blasphemd,/And

focht (1)
214C.10 2 to fight,/I wad theyfocht richt sore, O,/Till a

fodderd (2)
249A.13 1 /He had his horse wi cornfodderd,/His men armd in mail;/
192C.14 4grit oats intil her lap/Andfodderd King Henry’s Wanton

foe [21], Foe [2] (23)
154A.21 4 /Found him a friendlyfoe.
154A.46 4 /In spight o th’ proudestfoe.
154A.101 4 be,/Although he was theirfoe.
145C.29 4 quoth he, ’or be hefoe.’
9A.8 1 /‘Faire lady, I am nofoe,’ he said,/‘Through thy sweet
177A.18 3 kend the freind by thyfoe,/And then haue told it vnto
207D.6 3 a while, scannd hisfoe before he strake,/Then against
114H.5 2 thousands were myfoe;/Betide me life, betide me
73D.10 2 a thousand more were myfoe,/Betide my life, betide my
242A.14 4 /Shall shine in my bouirfoe evir mair.
167B.34 4 at all he cast,/But as hisfoe he did him defie.
288B.11 4 /Who never feardfoe in all Christendom.’
238H.3 4 /Lay na your love on me,foe I’m promised awa.’
266A.28 3 see;/But little did his falsefoe ken/He meant them any injurie.
141A.37 2 safe brought from hisfoe;/‘O thanks, O thanks to my
117A.206 4 Lady be wroth with me,/Foe she sent me nat my pay.
93T.12 2 friend,/my nurse is myfoe;/She’ll hold the gold basin,/my
266A.22 1 chieftain, our mortalfoe,/So oft from field has made us
93T.11 2 friend,/or where is yourfoe,/That will hold the gold basin,/
233C.44 2 his hands,/Said, Alasfoe Tifty’s Annie!/The fairest
9A.7 2 on thee,/Thou being afoe to our countrey,
88E.13 3 thought it was my deadlyfoe,/Ye had trysted into me.
204E.8 3 an ill death may ye dee!/Foe ye’ve been the haill occasion/

foes (21)
133A.3 4 /Either with friends orfoes.
142B.12 4 you be friends orfoes.’
143A.9 4 /And keep thee from thyfoes.’
150A.10 3 attir’d,/That they provdfoes, and so fell to blowes,/Whose
266A.15 4 begun to fear/One of hisfoes he has her taen.’
288B.5 3 his legs by one shot of hisfoes;/He lost his sweet life, yet his
288A.6 4 lieutenant,/Who fears nofoes in Christendom.’
214K.4 4 by his side,/To fight hisfoes in Yarrow.
225G.8 2 his friens,/A heckle to hisfoes, ladie,/Every one that durst
225A.12 2 his lands,/A prickle to hisfoes, lady,/An every ane that did
225K.21 2 friends,/A heckle to hisfoes, lady,/And all that did him
225[L.21] 2 friends,/A heckle till hisfoes, lady,/And every ane that did
225I.12 2 friends,/A heckle to hisfoes, lady,/And every one that did
225F.9 2 his friends,/A terror to hisfoes, lady,/And every one that did
225H.5 2 friends,/A heckle to hisfoes, lady;/If any man did him
137A.30 2 /How ye doe challengefoes;/Looke well aboute they are
167B.53 2 rogues,/And of yourfoes stand not in awe,/But stand
209J.18 4 that he has done,/Hisfoes they are sae mony?’

foes (cont.)
193A.18 1 all friends! as for myfoes,/To distant lands may they be
114H.19 3 me now on all myfoes,/Who have my life i bail.’
202A.7 2 tell to me,/If friends orfoes you be;/I fear you are

foild (1)
112C.60 2 /Although I have oftenfoild  him;/Therefore once more, I

foks (1)
39E.8 2 is Halloween,/Our fairyfoks a’ do ride;/And she that will

Fol [2], fol [2] (4)
20[Q.1r] 1 /Rifol i diddle i gee wo
121A.22 1 /‘Het ysfol leytell cortesey,’ seyde þe
110[O.1b] 2 /Fol lol lay/Fol lol di diddle lol di day
110[O.1b] 1 /Fol lol lay/Fol lol di diddle lol di

fold (13)
81A.16 4 /A driving his sheep to thefold.
134A.4 4 /Was more than twentyfold.
271A.24 4 they necke soe many afold.
81F.15 4 /Driving their flocks to thefold.’
81H.13 4 driving his sheep to thefold.’
81I.11 4 driving the sheep to thefold.’
81J.17 4/Calling his sheep to thefold.’
142A.4 2 shoes,/Are clouted ninefold about;/‘Beshrew his hart,’
45B.9 1 shepherd was going to hisfold,/He spy’d the old abbot come
112C.7 4 steed/Out of the pinner’sfold, love.’
290A.11 4 /And I have been at thefold milking my ky.’
155N.9 2 /That was in so many afold;/She rolled him from that to a
122A.14 2 /Like sheepe into afold;/Yea neuer a bucher had sold

folde (2)
80.21 2 /Was thirteen inchesfolde,/And put a steele cap vpon
117A.407 4 with that worde,/Hefolde vp his sleue,

folded (1)
228A.8 3 o the hay sae bonnie;/Hefolded his philabeg below her

fole (2)
117A.420 2 Robyn,/‘Or elles I were afole;/Another day ye wyll me
91B.25 3 fa the mair that fo’d thefole/That carried her to Mazeree<’

foled (2)
271A.75 6 /And to the mare that foled thee!/For thou hast strucken
271A.69 2 /‘And to the mare that foled thee!/Thou hast striken the

folie (1)
169C.22 2yce,/Surely it is a greatfolie;/I haif asked grace at a

folk (8)
83F.26 3 /‘O what mean a’ thefolk  coming?/My mother tarries
39B.24 2 Halloween,/The fairiefolk  do ride,/And they that wad
75C.7 4 there ony body dead?/Thefolk  gae mournin round.’
209G.4 2 /Amang the puirfolk  many,/She made the dollars
209F.8 2 /Amang the puirfolk  monie;/She made the handfus
83E.9 4 the big hall,/Where greatfolk  sat at meat.
39A.26 2 midnight hour/The fairyfolk  will ride,/And they that wad
39I.34 2 Halloween,/When fairyfolk  will ride,/And they that wad

folkes (1)
116A.21 3 hearde great noyse offolkes,/That heytherward they

folks (7)
151A.35 3 ran from his shop;/Oldfolks also, that scarce could go,/
271B.56 3 fell on their knee;/‘Whatfolks be yonder,’ said the steward,/
83E.21 3 /‘O what means a’ thirfolks coming?/My mother tarries
221I.15 3 the Caylin brae;/The auldfolks knew something o the sport,/
209B.8 2 Port,/There war poorfolks many;/She dealt crowns an
209D.10 2 Close,/Amang the poorfolks many,/She dealt the crowns
209C.6 2 prison-door,/There poorfolks they stood many;/She dealt

foll (3)
91[G.28] 3 the mear that folled thefoll /Had me to Meassry’s leak!’
121A.32 3 pottys!’ he gan creyfoll  sone,/‘Haffe hansell ffor the
121A.10 2 /And bad the potter stondefoll  stell;/The potter schorteley to

folle (1)
63[K.19] 1 leaned betuen the grayfolle an the waa,/An gae a call

folled (1)
91[G.28] 3 /‘Fair faa the mear thatfolled the foll/Had me to Meassry’

follie (1)
241A.1 2 /To shaw a fit o hisfollie;/He drest himsel in the

follies (3)
243D.6 2 dearest dear,/Let all yourfollies abee;/I’ll show whare the
243D.8 2 dearest dear,/Let all yourfollies abee;/I’ll show whare the
229A.11 2 Lillie,/And a’ yourfollies lat them be;/I’ll double

Follomingkathellomeday [1], follomingkathellomeday [1] (2)
2J.1r 1 /Follomingkathellomeday
2J.1r 2 ummatallyho, tallyho,follomingkathellomeday

Follou [4], follou [4] (8)
110[N.6] 2 ye carl’s dother,/An dinnë follou me;/It setts no carl’s
294A.12 1 /‘Follou me nou, Lisie,’ he says,/
294A.6 1 /‘Follou me nou, Lisie,’ he says,/
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Follou (cont.)
294A.9 1 /‘Follou me nou, Lissë,’ he says,/
294A.12 2 nou, Lisie,’ he says,/‘Anfollou me our Boggie;/I ill make
294A.9 2 nou, Lissë,’ he says,/‘Anfollou me throu Farie,/An reap the
294A.6 2 me nou, Lisie,’ he says,/‘Follou me throu Farie,/An reap
280A.4 3 scarlett cloke,/An I willfollou you just att the back,/

folloued (5)
294A.13 1 /She hasfolloued her trou-love/[An
294A.11 3 horses,/An Lisie Meanesfolloued him,/For a’ her father’s
280A.5 3 her scarlet cloke,/An shefolloued him just att the back,/
294A.13 2 her trou-love/[Anfolloued him] our Boggie,/An she
110[N.5] 4 her green clathing/An fastfolloued she.

follouing (2)
280A.15 4 grait misgiding,/By thefollouing of her laddie.
280A.8 3 wad greet my fill,/For thefollouing of my laddie.’

follow [58], Follow [2] (60)
200C.4 4 eneuch,’ she said,/‘Tofollow a Gipsy Davy.
237A.16 4 of Gordon’s daughter/Tofollow a single man.’
237A.15 4 of Gordon’s daughter/Tofollow a soldier-lad.
146A.14 3 and a hallow he vowed tofollow,/And take him, or never
185A.33 4 his head,/And on is he tofollow Dickie.
151A.11 4 that range the wood/Tofollow hawk or hound.
17D.15 5 my bridal gown,/For I’ll follow him frae town to town.’
280B.9 3 beggar an I’ll go,/An I’ll follow him through frost an snow,/
45A.26 3 the sun in the morne,/Andfollow his course till his vprising,/
232A.10 4 bonnie Cumbernaud,/Andfollow home your footman-laddie?
200D.3 3 me a plaidie;/For I shallfollow Johny Fa,/Lat weel or woe
63J.4 4 your lammas beds,/Tofollow knights frae town.
198B.7 4 his horse,/Said, Sodgers,follow me!
51B.14 4 ship,/And I hope she’llfollow me.’
189A.12 4 back,/If you’ll be true andfollow me.’
153A.10 3 need should be, you mayfollow me;/And see you observe
63J.2 1 /‘Ye shall notfollow me, Burd Helen,/Except ye
280D.8 3 you a clouty cloak,/Andfollow me close at the back,/The
173I.11 2 Hamilton,/Get up andfollow me;/For I am going to
280C.6 3 on my cloutit claes,/Andfollow me hard at by back,/And
110[M.6] 2 daughter,/And dinnafollow me;/It sets na carl’s
189A.22 1 /‘Yetfollow me, my feiries five,/And
169B.15 1 /‘Come,follow me, my merry men all,/We
198A.5 2 /Cried, Souldiers,follow me!/O then she looked in
222A.29 2 my merry men a’,/Andfollow me to the glen,/For I vow I’
224A.2 4 he drew his sword,/Said,Follow me ye’s come.
232G.11 4 the Earl o Hume,/Andfollow me, your footman-laddie?’
9A.1r 1 /Follow, my love, come over the
232B.8 4 o bonny Comarnad,/Anfollow Richard Storry?’
232F.9 4 bonnie Cumbernauld/Andfollow Richie Storie, Annie?’
66A.15 6 and glad,/And I willfollow syne.’
66C.20 4 to that wadding,/An I wulfollow syne.’
66C.19 2 that wadding,/And I wulfollow syne,/The fitches o the
146A.15 2 Little John,/‘Let any manfollow that dare;/To Carlile wee’l
200G.4 4 highland brog<u>es,/Tofollow the gypsey loddy.
200G.9 4 good wedded lord,/Tofollow the gypsey loddy?’
200A.3 4 kin and a’ had sworn,/I’llfollow the gypsie laddie.
200F.4 4 kin and a’ had sworn,/I’llfollow the gypsie laddie.
200F.11 4your ain wedded lord,/Tofollow the gypsie laddie?
232C.2 4 bony Skimmerknow,/Andfollow the lad they call Richie
200[L.5] 4 decent married man,/Tofollow the roving gypsies?’
200[L.1] 4 all dressed in silk,/Tofollow the roving gypsies. oh
200[L.1r] 3 oh!/The gypsies, oh!/Tofollow the roving gypsies, oh!
17B.20 2 gowns of brown,/And I’llfollow thee from town to town.
305A.52 2 /Wi fire and sword we’llfollow thee;/There sall never a
178D.23 2 deir,/Then freits willfollow them;/Let it neir be said
233C.49 4 my love’s grave,/Till Ifollow Tifty’s Annie.’
146A.12 3 did hie,/And the king didfollow, with a hoop and a hallow,/
260B.13 4 my ain gude lord/Andfollow you, a gae-through-land?
17G.31 2 o gowd frae my head,/I’llfollow you, and beg my bread.
17H.31 2 gowd frae my head,/Andfollow you, and beg my bread.
17G.32 2 of gowd frae my hair,/I’llfollow you, for evermair.’
17H.32 2 gowd frae my hair,/Andfollow you for evermair.’
17[I.15] 2 my dress of brown,/Andfollow you from city to town.
9A.19 2 /‘Good Sir, how should Ifollow you heere,
228B.5 1 /‘I’ll follow you oure moss and muir,/I’
228B.5 2 oure moss and muir,/I’llfollow you oure mountains many,/
228B.5 3 oure mountains many,/I’llfollow you through frost and
228[G.8] 1 /‘I’ll follow you through frost and
228[G.8] 2 frost and snow,/I’llfollow your through dangers

followd (9)
65A.4 1 /An they hafollowd her Lady Maisry/Thro
101A.3 3 gane,/An Willy he hasfollowd her,/With the clear light o
101A.14 3 their dens,/An ay the ladyfollowd him,/An the tears came
157G.17 1/Then all the southronsfollowd him,/And sure they were
280D.9 7 a clouty cloak,/And shefollowd him close at the back,/Her
125A.17 4 fiercely engag’d,/Andfollowd his blows more severe.
188A.23 4 with his foot,/And fast hefollowd it with his knee./Till a’
77F.6 4 dowie was the maid/Thatfollowd the corpse o clay.

followd (cont.)
125A.16 3 /Then to it each goes, andfollowd their blows,/As if they

followed (32)
281B.1 3 /There was a young clerkfollowed after her,/And followed
170D.6 2 the grounds,/Six dukesfollowed after, in black mourning
237A.23 3 /A message soonfollowed after/To come and heir
109C.40 3 to ride;/The young ladyfollowed far behind,/Sore against
68B.5 1 /Young Redin he hasfollowed her,/And a dowie man
281A.1 5 by and by, by,/And he’sfollowed her by and by.
281B.1 5 her by and by, by,/Andfollowed her by and by.
281B.1 4 followed after her,/Andfollowed her by and by, by,/And
281A.1 4 in love wi her,/And he’sfollowed her by and by, by,/And
231D.6 3 the law,/And Errol he hasfollowed her,/His manhood for to
231F.9 3 law,/And brave Erroll hasfollowed her,/His yellow locks to
101C.7 3 on hill;/The lassie shefollowed her Sweet William,/And
83G.3 4 o green,/And fast shefollowed him.
84A.1 1 /And fast shefollowed him.
110[M.5] 4 clothing,/And fast, fastfollowed him.
159A.52 1 /Therefollowed him a yeaman of merry
101B.17 3 hill,/And Willie’s ladie followed him,/And the tears did
39[M.1] 4 myself a bonny boy,/Andfollowed him away.
17G.34 2 frae her hair,/And she hasfollowed him for evermair.
280C.7 3 cloutit claes,/And she’sfollowed him hard at his back,/
77C.10 1 /Shefollowed him high, she followed
77C.10 1 followed him high, shefollowed him low,/Till she came
17G.33 2 frae her head,/She hasfollowed him to beg her bread.
299A.7 2 out-ower her arms,/Andfollowed him to Stirling,/And aye
77B.11 2 /She clame the wall andfollowed him,/Untill she came to a
281C.1 3 /The cunning clerk hefollowed me,/And he followed me
281C.1 5 me speedily, ly,/And hefollowed me speedily.
281C.1 4 he followed me,/And hefollowed me speedily, ly,/And he
110J.3 4claithing,/And fast, fastfollowed on.
77A.11 4 night/The dead corpfollowed she.
110G.4 4 claithing,/An fast, fastfollowed she.
271B.16 3 water then;/And afterfollowed the fals steward,/To put

followers (3)
193B.40 1 /‘A farewell to myfollowers a’,/And a’ my
154A.88 2 vext to thinke upon/Hisfollowers revolt,/In melancholly
154A.104 1 /Hisfollowers, when he was dead,/

followin (1)
280B.7 4 I’ll greet a while,/For thefollowin  o my laddie.’

following [8], Following [1] (9)
200E.13 4lass that ever I saw/Wasfollowing a gypsie laddie.’
232D.6 4 that tied her shoon/Wifollowing after the footman-laddie.
280C.8 4 but the lassie lookit doun!/Following her beggar-laddie.
188F.17 4you’re a damned fool forfollowing me.’
280A.7 4 louked doun,/For thefollowing of her laddie.
200G.6 4 own wedded wife,/That’sfollowing the gypsey loddy.
200G.5 4 made this reply,/‘She’sfollowing the gypsey loddy.’
200G.7 4 you seen a gay lady,/Afollowing the gypsey loddy?’
200[L.4] 4 cold shed-barn,/Throughfollowing the roving gypsies.

follows (2)
145B.17 3 in battel ray,/And afterfollows bold Robin Hood,/And all
145C.16 3gay,/Where Robin Hoodfollows him, void of all fears,/

folly (49)
238H.5 1 honourd father, myfolly ,’ said she,/‘But for the sake o
91[G.35] 2 Burd Ellen,/Ye latt yerfolly  a be;/Dinnë ye mind that ye
91B.30 2 Bird Allen,/Let all your folly  abee;/For you shall marry a
91B.28 2 Livingston,/Let all yourfolly  abee;/I bear the burden in my
188D.9 2 Dickie!/Away, let all thisfolly  be!/An hundred pounds of
173B.23 2 leige,/And let yourfolly  be;/An ye had a mind to save
229A.10 2 /And ye’ll lat a’ yourfolly  be;/For ae word that my
64B.13 2 dear,/And let yourfolly  be,/For I will ride behint
64B.12 2 dear,/And let yourfolly  be,/For I’m sae fair and full
91C.12 2 ae daughter,/Let a’ yourfolly  be,/For ye shall be married
238A.9 1 you still, father, let yourfolly  be;/Gin I get na Glenlogie, I
91[G.32] 2 Livenston,/An latt yerfolly  be;/I bare the burd in my
91F.12 2 Darlington,/Let a’ yourfolly  be;/I boor the bird within my
264A.14 2 mother dear,/Let a’ yourfolly  be;/I wat she is a king’s
188D.7 2 Dickie!/Away let all your folly  be!/If the Lord Lieutenant
293D.16 2 Hazelgreen,/Lat a’ yourfolly  be;/If ye be wae for that
173B.5 2 she said,/‘And let yourfolly  be;/It was a shouir o sad
229B.13 2 dear,/And ye’ll lat a’ yourfolly  be;/It was a word my merry
91F.2 2 Margaret,/Let a’ yourfolly  be;/I’ll gar you keep your
238E.14 1 Jeannie, let all yourfolly  be;/I’ll wed you to
270A.9 2 ye lady fair,/Lat a’ yourfolly  be;/Mind ye not on your
304A.31 2 father dear,/Lat a’ yourfolly  be;/The last words that I wi
97B.2 2 Mary,/Let a’ yourfolly  be;/There’s six Scots lords
188D.8 2 /And now let all yourfolly  be!/Tho I die without, you’ll
97B.23 2 Mary,/Let a’ yourfolly  be;/Tomorrow ere I eat or
97C.2 2 Mally,/Let a’ yourfolly  be;/What bird is that in my
97C.21 2 proud porter,/Let a’ yourfolly  be;/Ye darena turn a marie in/
229B.16 2 dear,/And ye’ll lat a’ yourfolly  bee;/I’d rather yae kiss o
209B.13 2 /Your speech it’s a’ butfolly ;/For an ye wad wait till the
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folly  (cont.)
233B.15 2 dear,/And let be a’ yourfolly ;/For I would rather hear that
209B.15 2 man,/Yer speech is a’ butfolly ;/For if Geordie’s neck war
233B.13 2 /And leave off all yourfolly ;/For I’d rather hear that cow
204K.8 2 dear,/And of yourfolly  I pray let be;/For a bill of
204K.9 2 father dear,/And of yourfolly  I pray let be;/For if I had
233A.20 2 /Grieve me not wi yourfolly ;/I’d rather hear the trumpet
229A.12 2 old father,/And a’ yourfolly  lat it be;/I wouldna gie ae
229A.6 2 Crawford,/And a’ myfolly  lat it be;/There was nane at
204E.5 2 father dear,/And of yourfolly  let abee;/For I wad ne gie ae
204D.13 2 dear,/And with yourfolly  let abee;/For I’ll ga back, and
204I.13 2 father dear,/And of yourfolly  let abee;/No other lord shall
204D.9 2 dear,/And with yourfolly  let abee;/There’ll never man
53E.31 2 mother,/Of all yourfolly  let me be;/She’s ten times
227A.24 2 my father dear,/Andfolly  let thee be;/For I will go with
227A.23 2 my mother dear,/Andfolly  let thee be;/Should I not
263A.1 2 lighter than the poll;/Myfolly  made me glad,/As on my
233A.19 2 /Sair grievd her wi theirfolly :/‘O sister dear, come to the
204J.13 2father dear,/And of yourfolly  pray now let be;/For there’s
41A.16 4 doth endure,/Herfolly  she does see.’
112C.47 2and would not stir;/Hisfolly  she soon did mention,/And

folos (1)
116A.131 4 said our king,/‘Wasshe,folos, and to meate go ye.’

folow (1)
200E.7 4 afore did I it wade/Tofolow a gypsie laddie.

folowd (1)
157[I.17] 1 /Five of them hefolowd to the merry greenwood,/

folowed [2], Folowed [1] (3)
116A.25 1 /Fayre Alicefolowed him as a louer true,/With
117A.140 2 to the place,/An hundrethfolowed hym [free],/With bowës
117A.374 2 and his gretë somers/Folowed our kynge behynde,/Tyll

foly (1)
117A.51 3 rychesse?’/‘For my greatë foly,’ he sayde,/‘And for my

fon (1)
101[D.2] 3 love we Mary, Dem [Ele>fon,/An a great buity was she.

fond (11)
105.3 2 did understand/Hisfond and foolish mind,/They sent
 283A.16 4 old man,/‘For I got thefond fool by the foot.’
 283A.16 1 /‘I’ve met afond fool by the way,/I swapt
9E.9 1 words that he said on herfond heart smote,/She knew not in
72B.9 3 /But we lie here for dearfond love,/An we’re condemned
72B.8 3 /Or lie ye there for dearfond love,/Si closs as ye de lie?’
300A.2 1 /But beingfond o a higher place,/In service
103B.4 3 young luvers a’ werefond/O other’s companie.
119A.73 3 to spryng;/The schereffond þe jaylier ded,/The comyn
83D.26 2 I by his cradle sat,/Andfond to see him sleep;/But I may
83D.26 4 about his grave,/Andfond to see him sleep;/But I may

fonde [3], Fonde [1] (4)
119A.64 2 /And sone he hymfonde;/He oppyned þe kyngus
117A.66 3 Englonde thorowe,/Yetfonde I neuer to my pay/A moche
117A.42 3 the grounde,/And there hefonde in the knyghtës cofer/But
117A.335 3 the grenë-wode tree,/Fonde she there Robyn Hode,/

fondly (3)
215G.9 2 him in her arms twa,/Saefondly as she kisst him!/Said, ‘My
83E.30 2 I rockd thy cradle,/Andfondly seen thee sleep,/But now I’
83F.37 2 I by thy cradle sitten,/Andfondly seen thee sleip;/Bot now I

fondness (1)
109B.12 1 /Alas! the lady herfondness must leave,/And all her

fone (1)
117A.106 4 /And fende me of myfone!’

Fontaines (1)
123A.5 1 /When Robin came toFontaines Abey,/Wheras that

foo (1)
161A.66 4 /Agaynst so many afoo.

food (5)
292A.5 4 /There for to get her somefood.
122B.3 2 said jolly Robin,/‘Whatfood hast? tell unto me;/And thy
37B.7 4 down ane,/For the lack ofood he was like to tyne.
39[M.5] 4 pu down ane,/For want offood I thought to tine.
159A.61 1 his father with that food,/The louely king off Ffrance,/

fool [25], Fool [1] (26)
185A.10 3 he:/‘Hald thy tongue, myfool,’ he says,/‘For I may not
185A.13 1 /‘To give thee leave, myfool,’ he says,/‘Thou speaks
185A.55 2 /‘Welcome, my brother’sfool!’ quo he;/‘Where did thou
273A.15 3 they be;’/‘Why, art thou afool?’ quoth the tanner,/’look, I
185A.44 4 /I shal never fight with afool after thee.’
185A.40 2 /This was Dickie, thefool, and hee——/Dickie could
185A.5 3 same he is an innocentfool,/And some men calls him
185A.17 3 here is but ae innocentfool,/And there is thirty
185A.12 2 dwel,/To be your poorfool and your leel,/Unless ye give
 283A.16 4 man,/‘For I got the fondfool by the foot.’

fool (cont.)
 283A.16 1 /‘I’ve met a fondfool by the way,/I swapt horses
129A.35 2 began to storm;/Crys,Fool, fanatick, baboon!/How
188F.17 4/‘And you’re a damnedfool for following me.’
112C.38 4 straight;/Shall I be afool forever?’
185A.6 1 /‘Thatfool has three as good kyne of his
185A.61 2 /Judge ye how the poorfool he sped;/He has given her
91F.13 2 daughter,/I think he is afool;/If he marries her at
45B.13 2 never hear it yet,/That afool may learn a wiseman wit?/
185A.58 2 /‘Trow ye ay to make afool of me?’ quo he:/‘I’le either
185A.52 2 /‘Trow ye ay to make afool of me?/I’le either have thirty
185A.23 3 a’ the prayers the poorfool prayd was,/‘I wish I had a
185A.10 2 /And I wate a dreriefool [was] he:/‘Hald thy tongue,
185A.15 2 /And I wate a merriefool was he;/He has bought a
73H.34 1 /‘Whatnafool were ye, Willie,/To lay your
2J.7 1 /Tell thefool, when he’s done his work,/To
112D.10 3 in;/‘Pough! you’re afool without,’ she says,/‘And I’m

foold (3)
112C.55 4 so brave a knight as I/Befoold by a silly woman!
276A.12 2 the fryer, I was never sofoold,/I never was servëd so
112C.35 1 /The baffld knight wasfoold once more,/You’ll find by

foole (3)
91B.27 2 lady,/I think them but afoole;/A married man at
168A.5 1 quoth he, ’with this sillyfoole!/In prison fast let her lie:/For
112A.7 4 /And shut the foure-eardfoole without.

fooles (3)
271A.94 3 castle-topp, trulie;/‘Whatfooles are yond,’ says the false
176A.44 1 /‘Now faire words makesfooles faine,/And that may be
176A.46 1 sayes fayre words makesfooles faine,/And that may be

fooling (1)
112C.30 2/You see what comes offooling;/That is the fittest place

foolish (10)
192A.17 1 had thy peace, thoufoolish lass,/The moon’s but
24B.7 1 /‘O haud your tongue,foolish man, dinna talk vainly,/
209B.15 1 /‘O haud yer tongue, yefoolish man,/Yer speech is a’ but
209B.13 1 /‘O hold your tongue, youfoolish man,/Your speech it’s a’
105.3 2 understand/His fond andfoolish mind,/They sent him up to
168A.7 2 did say,/‘Away with thisfoolish mome!/He shall be
109B.66 1 /‘That’s afoolish opinion,’ his master said,/
109B.66 2 his master said,/‘And afoolish opinion thou tak’st to thee;/
109A.11 2 this ladye must lose,/Herfoolish wooing lay all aside;/The
109B.12 2 must leave,/And all herfoolish wooing lay aside;/The

fooll (1)
91[G.36] 2 /Ye speak just leak afooll;/Tho I wer marred att

fool’s (2)
185A.7 1 comd on to the poorfool’s house,/And they have
185A.39 4 his,/He ran but the poorfool’s jerkin through.

foor (1)
275C.4 2 /As thro the hills theyfoor,/They airted by the line o

foord (3)
187C.8 1 are come to the Cholarfoord,/And there they lighted
187C.21 2they are come to Cholarfoord brae head;/And they met an
9A.21 1 /‘Feare not thefoord, faire lady,’ quoth he,/‘For

foot (221)
20C.2 2 she bound them hand andfoot.
238E.21 2 was five miles onfoot.
 283A.16 4 I got the fond fool by thefoot.’
69G.2 3 you and me;’/‘O never afoot,’ said the lady gay,/‘Till ance
282A.7 3 miles three;’/‘But never afoot,’ said the merry merchant,/
53C.19 1 /‘Ye set your milk-whitefoot abord,/Cry, Hail ye, Domine!/
144A.11 2 against a tree,/And hisfoot against a thorn,/And from
144B.6 2 his back unto a brae,/Hisfoot against a thorn,/And out from
20[O.6] 1 /She set herfoot against a thorne,/And there
20[O.16] 1 /‘You set yourfoot against a thorne,/And there
20G.2 1 /She set herfoot all on a thorn,/There she had
63D.26 1 /He’s taen the door wi hisfoot,/An he kepped it wi his knee;/
173[S.5] 3 has taen the table wi hisfoot,/An in flinders gart it flie.
235C.14 1/He gae the table wi hisfoot,/An koupd it wi his knee,/
76D.1 1 will shoe my fu fairfoot?/An wha will glove my han?/
126A.15 3 is of oke so free;/Eightfoot and a half, it will knock down
291A.10 1 /They put a foal to ilkafoot,/And ane to ilka hand,/And
134A.81 1 men were right swift offoot,/And boldly ran away;/The
155D.2 1 keppit the ba than wi hisfoot,/And catchd it wi his knee,/
155A.2 1 kickd the ba with his rightfoot,/And catchd it wi his knee,/
91B.20 1 /She ca’d the table wi herfoot,/And coped it wi her tae,/Till
53D.23 1 /He’s gaen the table wi hisfoot,/And couped it wi his knee:/‘I
64F.34 1 /Then Willie lifted up hisfoot,/And dang him down the
188A.23 3 taen the door aye with hisfoot,/And fast he followd it with
262A.23 2 Livingston,/Or then takefoot and flee;/This is the day that
300A.17 4 to ride,/She boud takefoot and gae.
212F.18 3 /The wife took herfoot and gae him a kick,/Says, Be
5F.30 1 /He took up hisfoot and gave her sic a bang/Till
34A.2 1 /She served her withfoot and hand,/In every thing that
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foot (cont.)
53J.5 1 /He’s taen the table wi hisfoot,/And he has keppit it wi his
99I.22 1 has kickd him with hisfoot,/And he has kickd him oure
263A.11 1 /‘O I will shoe your fu fairfoot,/And I will glove your hand;/
76A.20 1 /‘O I’s gar shoe thy bonyfoot,/And I’s gar glove thy hand,/
103B.29 1 hit the stane then wi herfoot,/And kepd it wi her knee,/
83E.17 3 /He took the table wi hisfoot,/And keppd it wi his knee,/
155E.2 1 kicked the ball with hisfoot,/And kepped it with his knee,/
191B.2 1 hae tied him hand andfoot,/And led him up thro Stirling
53B.18 1 /He’s taen the table wi hisfoot,/And made the cups and cans
124A.5 4 foot,/’Twas thirty goodfoot and one.
65E.9 4 dry land,/He let down hisfoot and ran.
243F.11 3 she espied his clovenfoot,/And she wept right bitterlie.
69B.19 1 rowd the claiths a’ to thefoot,/And then she spied his
191[I.8] 1 hae tied him hand andfoot,/And they hae led [him] to
191[H.2] 1 have tied him hand andfoot,/And they have carried him to
211A.48 2 /Where he lap thirty goodfoot and three;/First he
69C.16 1 turnd the blankets to thefoot,/And turnd the sheets unto the
76E.1 1 will shoe my fu fairfoot?/And wha will glove my
64F.17 1 will shoe my foot, myfoot?/And wha will glove my
76J.1 1 will shoe my pretty littlefoot?/And wha will glove my
83E.13 1 /O aye she stamped wi herfoot,/And winked wi her ee,/But
83F.19 1 /The lady stamped wi hirfoot,/And winked wi hir ee;/But a’
110C.16 1/He cam hauping on anefoot,/And winking with ae ee;/But
237A.32 3 eye;/One babe was at herfoot,/Another upon her knee.
169B.14 3 not the king moved hisfoot as he did,/John had taken his
169A.12 3 had not the king, stept hisfoot aside,/He had smitten his
169B.15 2 all,/We will scorn onefoot away to fly;/It never shall be
103A.17 3 put the stane,/Full sevenfoot ayont them a’/She gard the
179A.35 4 one been slain,/Never afoot back man would flee.
155M.6 1 /‘Sevenfoot Bible/At my head and my
186A.42 3 men, in horse andfoot,/Cam wi the keen Lord
52C.15 4 was the stane/That on myfoot did fa.’
52C.19 4 was the stane/That on myfoot did fa.’
249A.7 4 some guid mair,/Sin herfoot did file the flear.’
162A.30 4 was fulle fre,/ther vndarfoot dyd lyght.
257B.35 3 take the bairn frae myfoot,/For him I bowed my knee.
257C.21 3 tak this bairn from myfoot?/For him I bowed my knee.
257C.14 3 tak this bairn frae myfoot?/For him I bowed my knee.’
257B.42 3 take this bairn frae myfoot,/For him I bowed the knee.
282A.20 3 to be,/And, put me onefoot frae my pack,/My pack ye
243G.7 3 she espied his clovenfoot,/From his gay robes sticking
158B.31 3 he,/He threw him fifteenfoot from his saddle,/and he broke
196D.4 4 arms twa,/And never afoot from you I’ll flee.’
52C.17 3 will cure my bonnyfoot,/Gar me gang hale and soun.’
52C.21 3 will cure my bonnyfoot,/Gar me gang hale and soun.’
52C.16 3 not these cure your bonnyfoot,/Gar you gae hale and soun?’
52C.20 3 not these cure your bonnyfoot,/Gar you gang hale and soun?’
251A.28 3 at my call;’/Then wi his foot he has drove in/Three yards
46B.6 2 a’ the way he walkd onfoot, he held her by the hand;/He
53N.42 1 /He hit the table with hisfoot,/He kepd it with his right
63G.18 1 /He hit the table wi hisfoot,/He kept it wi his knee,/Till
103A.33 1 /O sevenfoot he lap a back;/Says, Alas, and
191A.18 3 he had no lack;/Fourteenfoot he leapt in his ward,/His
187B.14 2 hae wrung,/Wi hand orfoot he neer playd paw;/His life
76D.3 1 father shoed her fu fairfoot,/Her mother glovd her han;/
125A.31 1 I must tell you, but sevenfoot high,/And, may be, an ell in
125A.2 2 /And his stature was sevenfoot high;/Where-ever he came,
123B.4 4 of greece,/Five hundredfoot him fro.
123B.3 4 of greece,/Five hundredfoot him fro?’
257A.24 5 wad tak the bairn frae myfoot/I ance for bowd my knee.
42C.7 4 ye in my arms twa,/An afoot I sanna jee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
196A.23 4 him in my arms two,/Afoot I should not flee. &c.
 283A.12 1 /The old man put ’sfoot i the stirrup/And he got on
196A.14 4 you in my arms two,/Onefoot I will not flee.
128A.13 4 the stranger said,/‘Onefoot I will not flee.’
88E.17 2 I winna flee, lady,/Aefoot I winna flee;/I’ve dune the
88E.17 1 /‘Aefoot I winna flee, lady,/Ae foot I
51A.11 3 Wan?’/‘I’ll set myfoot in a bottomless boat,/And
13A.9 3 mother lady:/I’ll set myfoot in a bottomless ship,/And ye’
13A.9 1 /‘I’ll set my foot in a bottomless ship,/Mother
114B.10 3 me;/’She’d ha’ dipped herfoot in coll water,/And strinkled
112C.62 2hard by,/Full seventeenfoot in measure;/There’s no body
114C.6 1 /‘For’ ’twould ha’ put its foot in the coll water/And ha
208E.8 1 /He set hisfoot in the level stirrup,/And
191D.5 3 for him lack;/For fifteenfoot in the prisin he did jump,/
110A.7 1 /He set hisfoot in the stirrop,/And away then
208H.7 1 /When he put hisfoot in the stirrup,/To mount his
208F.9 1 /He put hisfoot in the stirup,/His nose began
242A.6 1 /He put hisfoot into the boat,/He little thocht
218B.4 1 /He put hisfoot into the stirrup/And said he
65D.17 1 /He put hisfoot into the stirrup,/He bounded
53D.22 3 /The sole of yonr lady’sfoot/Is fairer than her face.’
114A.17 3 by me;/She’d ha wet herfoot ith wan water,/And sprinkled
99L.17 4 says Johnnie Scott,/‘Onefoot I’d scorn to fly.’
126A.13 4 oke graff,/Not half afoot longer then thine.
98C.36 1 hit the door then wi hisfoot,/Made a’ the bands to flee:/

235D.27 1 /He took the table wi hisfoot,/Made a’ the room to
64F.19 1 /‘Now I will shoe yourfoot, Maisry,/And I will glove
43A.10 1 /‘I stamped wi myfoot, master,/And gard my bridle
43B.5 1 /‘I stamped with myfoot, master,/And gard my bridle
43D.11 1 /‘I pautit wi myfoot, master,/Garrd a’ my bells to
43D.9 1 /‘I pautit wi myfoot, master,/Garrd a’ my bridles
43C.20 1 /‘I patted wi myfoot, master,/Till a’ my bridles
43C.18 1 /‘I scraped wi myfoot, master,/Till a’ my collars
243E.11 3then she spied his clovenfoot,/Most bitterly she wept.
64F.17 1 /‘O wha will shoe myfoot, my foot?/And wha will glove
103B.31 4 see me in that place/Aefoot my ground to flee?
92A.4 1 a shoe gang on myfoot,/Nor a kaim gang in my hair,/
245C.15 1 nae shoe made for myfoot,/Nor gluve made for my
52D.5 3 /And laid her low at thefoot o a tree,/At her high kin
251A.46 6 heir to ane estate/At thefoot o Benachie.
251A.38 4 to her wedding,/Frae thefoot o benachie.’
251A.39 4 to see sic men,/Frae thefoot o Benachie.’
158B.24 3 on,/With his spear at hisfoot,/O he was portly man!
64F.11 2 on, and further on,/At thefoot o yon greenwood tree;/There
103C.17 2him Robin Hood,/At thefoot o yon greenwud tree:/O hold
110F.2 3 sleeve;/He led her to thefoot of a tree,/At her he spierd nae
251A.11 4 rin on to my uncle,/At thefoot of Benachie?’
251A.12 4 on to your uncle,/At thefoot of Benachie.’
125A.37 2 of renown,/Without ere afoot of free land;/We feast on
77B.7 2 high,/Down at thefoot of our good Lord’s knee,/
39[K.5] 3 /And laid her lo at thefoot of the tree,/At her he askt no
53C.23 1 /She set her milk-whitefoot on board,/Cried, Hail ye,
53A.9 1 /‘Go set yourfoot on good ship-board,/An haste
76D.21 3 to peep;/She set herfoot on good ship-board,/An sair,
53A.10 3 love to see;/She’s set herfoot on good ship-board,/An turnd
53E.17 1 /‘And set yourfoot on good ship-board,/And
53N.1 3 lands to see;/He set hisfoot on good ship-board,/And he
53N.23 3 full long;/She set herfoot on good ship-board,/And she
53E.18 5 to thee:’/So she’s set herfoot on good ship-board,/And
252C.26 1 /He has set hisfoot on good ship-board,/The
243D.4 1 /She has put herfoot on gude ship-board,/And on
68E.11 1 /She set herfoot on her door-step,/A bonny
221F.14 3 in his mind;/They stert tofoot, on horseback lap,/‘Come
83F.3 3 other boys gae on theirfoot,/On horseback ye sall ride.’
51B.14 3 tell to me?’/‘I’ll set her foot on some other ship,/And I
199D.6 4 on a’ Scotch ground/Set afoot on the bonnie green of Airly.
199B.7 4 in all Scotland/Set afoot on the bowling-green of Airly
76A.22 1 /‘I’ll set my foot on the ship-board,/God send
70A.6 1 /He set aefoot on the wall,/And the other on
10[V.7] 1 /‘O set yourfoot on yon sea stane,/And was
10[V.8] 1 /She set herfoot on yon sea stane,/To wash
51B.13 3 tell to me?’/‘I’ll set my foot on yon shipboard,/And I hope
263A.10 1 wha will shoe my fu fairfoot?/Or wha will glove my hand?/
76A.18 1 who will shoe my bonyfoot?/Or who will glove my hand?/
38G.7 4 and gae a look,/Just at thefoot o’ Benachie.
63J.42 1hit the door then wi hisfoot,/Sae did he wi his knee,/Till
10O.12 1 /They could not ken herfoot sae fair,/The shoes o gowd
83F.23 3 /He’s tain the table wi hisfoot,/Sae has he wi his knee,/Till
225A.16 1 /‘Set yourfoot, [set your foot,]/Set your foot
225A.16 1 /‘Set your foot, [set yourfoot,]/Set your foot to mine, lady;/
225K.28 1 /‘Shake afoot, shake a foot,/Shake a foot wi
225K.28 1 /‘Shake a foot, shake afoot,/Shake a foot wi me, lady,/
225D.12 1 /‘Shake yourfoot, shake your foot,/Shake your
225D.12 1 your foot, shake yourfoot,/Shake your foot wi me,
91A.22 1 kickt the table with herfoot,/she kickt it with her knee,/
188B.16 2 door,/And I wat neer afoot stirt she,/Till they laid the
68J.2 1 very sole o that ladye’sfoot/Than thy face is far mair
257A.20 3 wad tak the bairn frae myfoot/That I ance for bowd my
200D.9 3 I think I hear his horse’sfoot/That was once called my
203D.20 1 eye, seven bairns at herfoot,/The eighth on her knee . . .
262A.10 1 Seaton started till hisfoot,/The fierce flame in his ee:/
73H.16 3 graithed behind,/An everyfoot the foal sets down,/The gold
73H.20 3 graithed behind,/An everyfoot the foal sets down,/The gold
39D.3 1 let her seam fall to herfoot,/The needle to her toe,/And
191[I.2] 1 hae tied him hand andfoot,/They hae led him thro the
20H.3 1 /Big she set herfoot to a stone,/Till her three
20H.2 2 /And then she set herfoot to a tree.
135A.16 4 morn,/I scorn onefoot to fly.’
70A.9 1 louten down unto herfoot/To loose Sweet Willie’s
225A.16 2 [set your foot,]/Set yourfoot to mine, lady;/Think nae mair
64F.23 4 her back until a wa,/Herfoot to yird-fast stane.
64F.22 4 my back until a wa,/Myfoot to yird-fast stane.’
87B.14 3 unto a tree;/She set herfoot unto a stane,/And her heart
87B.14 1 /She set herfoot unto a stane,/Her back unto a
124A.6 2 fast unto a thorn,/And hisfoot unto a stone,/And there he
87C.17 1 /She has set herfoot unto a stone,/Her back unto a
20E.4 1 /She set herfoot unto a thorn,/And there she
20E.14 1 /‘Thou set thyfoot unto a thorn,/And there thou
49[H.11] 1 /He put hisfoot upon a ship,/Saying, I am
242A.12 2 into his age/Neer set afoot upon the plain;/His father to
243F.9 1 /She set herfoot upon the ship,/No mariners
10H.5 1 /‘O lean yourfoot upon the stone,/And wash
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foot (cont.)
10H.6 1 /She leaned herfoot upon the stone,/But her eldest
10F.4 2 I set mine,/Thou’ll set thyfoot upon this stane.’
53D.5 2 wad borrow me,/I at herfoot wad run;/An a widdow wad
53D.8 2 wad borrow me,/I at herfoot wad run;/An a widdow wad
204D.14 4 me to meet,/And at hisfoot was his babies three.
10F.4 1 /‘Thou’ll set thyfoot whare I set mine,/Thou’ll set
10F.5 1 /‘I’ll set myfoot where thou sets thine:’/The
257B.36 3 take the bairn frae myfoot/Whom I own to be mine.’
257B.43 3 take this bairn frae myfoot/Whom I own to be mine.’
225D.12 2 your foot,/Shake yourfoot wi me, ladie,/For now you are
225K.28 2 shake a foot,/Shake afoot wi me, lady,/And ye shall be
214A.8 3 marrow;/But yet onefoot will I never flee/Now frae the
191[H.3] 3 that he jumpted fifteenfoot,/With his hands tied behind
162A.47 1 was neuer a freake wonefoot wolde fle,/but still in stour
162A.56 2 in that place,/that neuer a foot wolde fle;/Ser Hewe
53M.44 4 were in iron fetters,/Aefoot ye coudna flee?
103B.34 2 saw you in that cause/Aefoot your ground to flee;/I’ve seen
76E.3 1 will shoe your fu fairfoot,/Your mother will glove your
124A.5 3 back then thirty goodfoot,/’Twas thirty good foot and

foot-ba (1)
83E.27 4 fair,/And play at thisfoot-ba.’

football (2)
156F.21 2little boy,/Playing at thefootball?/O that one is King
156F.20 2little boys,/Playing at thefootball?/O yonder is the Earl

foot-boy (4)
109C.8 1 ladie cald up Jack, herfoot-boy:/‘I dare trust no man
252C.1 3 fell in love wi her father’sfoot-boy,/I wis she was the mair
63G.17 3 hae chosen a lighterfoot-boy/Than a women in
252C.2 3 she calld on the bonnyfoot-boy/To speak wi her in her

foote (11)
9A.27 2 thy horse, go thou onfoote,
118A.15 4 /And fell downe to hisfoote.
8C.21 2 backe against a tree,/Hisfoote against a stone;/The first
162B.25 1 ere my captaine fought onfoote,/and I stand looking on./You
161A.32 3 lyghted dowyn vpon hisfoote,/And schoote hys horsse
120A.21 1 was light and nimble offoote,/And thought to abate his
187A.1 4 is bound both hand andfoote,/And to the New-castle he is
177A.72 4 sunder,/And after that on foote did stand.
174A.11 2 broke,/He had thirtyfoote for to ffall;/Lord Bodwell
142A.6 1 /‘Thou must goe twofoote on a staffe,/The third upon a
162B.51 4 that from feelde/onefoote wold neuer flee;

foote-page (6)
80.31 1 /He calld then vp his litlefoote-page,/And made him heyre
80.7 1 /With that beheard his litlefoote-page,/As he was watering
67A.19 1 /‘O then it was your litle foote-page/Falsly hath beguiled
80.13 3 /‘If it be true, my litlefoote-page,/Ile make thee heyre of
81B.2 1 /‘If it be trew, thou litle foote-page,/This tale thou hast
175A.13 1 /But one while thefoote-page went,/Another while

footës (1)
117A.73 2 that he met/He lepëd footës three;/‘What deuyllës

foot-groom (1)
249A.1 4 /This night for me and myfoot-groom.

footman (6)
238E.20 1 /Then he calld on hisfootman, and likewise his groom,/
238B.3 1 /She turned to hisfootman, and thus she did say:/
238C.3 1 /She called on thefootman that ran by his side,/
238G.2 1 /She speered at hisfootman that rode by his side/His
238G.6 2 speed,/And ordered hisfootman to run and ride;/He wrote
232A.2 3 /There she espied her ownfootman,/With ribbons hanging

footman-laddie (7)
232A.1 4 fallen in love with herfootman-laddie.
232D.6 4 /Wi following after thefootman-laddie.
232G.1 4 a’/Has fa’n in love wi herfootman-laddie.
232A.10 4 /And follow home yourfootman-laddie?’
232D.7 4 /To gang alang wi afootman-laddie!’
232G.2 4 doun/That he will be yourfootman-laddie.’
232G.11 4 /And follow me, yourfootman-laddie?’

footman’s (2)
232C.8 4 none thought she was afootman’s lady.
67C.11 4 /And she was yourfootman’s quean.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’

footmen (5)
238F.9 1 /‘Come here, all myfootmen, and also my groom,/Go
97B.3 2 sae has she down,/Thefootmen a’ the same,/But her
39G.34 2 that comes you till/Isfootmen, grooms and squires;/The
39G.46 2 that came her till/Wasfootmen, grooms and squires;/The
4.3 1 /Hisfootmen they did rin before,/His

foot-page (38)
80.14 3 /‘If it be not true, thou litlefoot-page,/A dead corse shalt thou
81C.18 1 /‘If this be a lye, my littlefoot-page,/And a lye as thou
81H.3 1 shall be your hire,foot-page,/And gold shall be your
235G.2 1 /She’s called on her littlefoot-page,/And Jean, her

foot-page (cont.)
161C.23 1/Then he calld on his littlefoot-page,/And said, Run
81C.17 1 /‘If this be true, my littlefoot-page,/And true as thou tellest
81L.17 3 /And he beheld his ainfoot-page/Come hastening to the
175A.11 1 come hither, thou litlefoot-page,/Come thou hither vnto
80.25 1 /None but one litlefoot-page,/Crept forth at a
81K.5 3 weel, hail weel, my littlefoot-page,/Hail well this deed on
68H.1 1 well, hail well, my little foot-page,/Hail well this deed on
81F.9 3 ails, what ails my weefoot-page,/He cries sae lang ere
90A.1 3 /And he has calld his littlefoot-page,/His errand for to gang.
305B.34 4 /He’s called up his littlefoot-page,/His sister’s son I trow
81K.5 1 /It’s up and starts her littlefoot-page,/Just up at her bed-feet:/
65G.4 1 /‘O had I but my littlefoot-page,/My errand he would
81C.9 1 wee doe with our littlefoot-page,/Our counsell for to
65D.18 3 gray,/And the littlefoot-page ran aye before,/Crying,
235G.6 1 /He’s called on his littlefoot-page,/Said, Saddle both sure
235G.7 1 has called on her littlefoot-page,/Said, See if he’ll take
109B.14 1 /See calld unto her littlefoot-page,/Saying, I can trust
91C.6 1 /She calld upon her littlefoot-page,/Says, Ye maun run wi
145C.10 1 /Her littlefoot-page she sent with all speed,/
103A.41 3 /Gin that be no your littlefoot-page/That leans against yon
103A.39 3 wi,/An try to fin a little foot-page,/That’s strayd awa frae
81F.4 1 here, come here, my littlefoot-page,/This gold I will give
81B.3 1 if this be a lye, thou littlefoot-page,/This tale thou hast told
5C.22 3 /O<r] am I oer low afoot-page/To rin by you, ladie?’
75E.2 1 called unto him his littlefoot-page,/To saddle his milk-
75E.4 1 called unto him his littlefoot-page,/To saddle his milk-
81D.8 1 /But the wyliefoot-page to the stable went,/Took
81C.13 1 swiftly runnes the littlefoot-page,/Unto his lord with
169B.21 3 what news, thou littlefoot-page?/What news from thy
81H.6 1 what news, my littlefoot-page?/What news have ye
81D.6 1 /Up startit then the wyliefoot-page,/. . . . ./‘What will ye
169B.20 3 Musgrave, that was hisfoot-page,/With his bonny grissell
81A.8 3 though I am my ladye’sfoot-page,/Yet I am Lord Barnard’
63J.21 3/‘O whare got ye this finefoot-page/Ye’ve brought alang wi

Footrage (10)
89A.28 3 /When it belongs to Fa’seFootrage,/And he’s nae kin to me.
89A.4 3 /Till up it gat him Fa’seFootrage,/And sware it shoud be
89A.10 3 spare my life now, Fa’seFootrage!/For I never injured thee.
89A.34 1 your tongue now, Fa’seFootrage,/Frae me you shanno
89A.8 3 what’s the matter, Fa’seFootrage?/O wha was’t loot you
89A.30 1 you should kill him Fa’seFootrage,/There is nae man durst
89A.11 1 spare my life now, Fa’seFootrage!/Until I lighter be,/And
89A.33 3 soon he’s siesed on Fa’seFootrage,/Wha loud for help gan
89A.6 1 up it raise him Fa’seFootrage,/While a’ were fast
89A.29 1 ye shoud kill him Fa’seFootrage,/You woud do what is

foot’s (1)
98C.19 2 turned to Ringlewood;/Aefoot’s horse woudna ryde;/Whan

for [2867], For [2771], FOR [1], for [1] (5640)
135A.7 1 /‘What shall we fightfor?’ cries bold Robin Hood;/
173[U.4] 2 gat wit of this,/She calldfor  a berry-brown gown,/And she’
162A.39 3 /my landes for years thre,/For a better man, of hart nare of
214M.11 3 to me no more sorrow;/For a better rose will never spring/
204E.4 3 your mourning let abee;/For a bill of divorce I’ll gar write
204K.8 3 of your folly I pray let be;/For a bill of divorcement I’ll send
204J.12 3your weeping pray let be;/For a bill of divorcement I’ll send
66A.31 1 /‘For a bit I’ll beg for Chiel Wyet,/
178C.8 3 on the sea;/I’ll gie emfor  a blast of southern wind,/To
178C.6 3 upo the muir;/I’d gie emfor  a blast of wind,/The reek it
178F.17 3lily lee;/I’d give them a’for  a blast of wind,/To blaw the
178A.20 3 /‘And so I wolde my ffee,/For a blaste of the westryn wind,/
158A.1 3 shall be itt;/The King sent for  a bold embassador,/And Sir
142B.11 4 ‘I’le not yet be gone,/For a bout will I have with you
135A.20 3 turn thou to me;/For a bout with thee I mean to
103A.24 3 /And sair she cry’dfor  a bowr-woman,/For to wait
122B.5 4 be she never so dear,/For a butcher fain would I be.’
122B.9 4 to sell he knew not well,/For a butcher he was but young.
122B.4 3 /No matter where I dwell;/For a butcher I am, and to
122B.7 4 count, and let me mount,/For a butcher I fain would be.’
198A.15 1 /For a cannon’s roar in a summer
49F.11 4 me, I’m ower the sea,/For a cargo of good wine.
110E.45 3drink of your wine,/Sincefor  a carle’s fair daughter,/It aye
110E.35 3did drink your wine,/Thatfor  a carle’s fair daughter/It does
110E.34 3 thus of your ale,/Thatfor  a carl’s fair daughter/It does
204K.3 3 and drink wine wi me;/For a chair of gold I will set thee
239A.9 4 hae been,/She’s calledfor  a chamber, to weep there her
151A.29 1 /‘For a clergyman was first my
75C.8 3 /An she has diedfor  a courteous knicht,/His name
75D.6 3 for Nanciebel;/She diedfor  a discourteous squire,/And his
170B.1 4 should be,/Ye would sendfor  a doctor, a doctor to me.’
170E.5 2 one thing for me;/O sendfor  a doctor, to come and see me.’
17C.17 2 before the gate,/He calldfor  a drink for the highman’s sake.
17C.16 2 the gate,/You’ll askfor  a drink for the highman’s sake.
178F.11 3 so would I the brown,/For a drink of yon water,/That
114A.3 3 where they dwell,/Andfor  a drop of thy heart’s bluid/
214D.14 3 fow of grief and sorrow;/For a fairer flower ne<v>er
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for  (cont.)
214B.12 3 wed your sons wi sorrow;/For a fairer flower neer sprang in
171A.3 2 of Thomas Cromwell,/For a false traitor to you is hee.’/
102B.11 1 /‘Ofor  a few of yon junipers,/To
271A.54 3 thee froe:’/‘Nothing butfor  a freind, madam,/That’s dead
156E.3 3 beshriven;/She has sentfor  a friar oure frae France,/By the
156E.1 3 like to dee,/And she sentfor  a friar oure frae France,/Her
293A.1 7 she did mean,/And it wasfor  a gentleman,/Sir John of
109B.103 2lady began for to smile,/For a glad woman, God wot, was
167[H.3] 4 if kind you will be,/Sendfor  a good doctor, and let him
155F.5 3 with a pin,/And calledfor  a goolden cup/To houl his
179A.33 2 shal,/Except it be onefor  a great chance;/For God wil
109B.99 2 the lady fell in a swound,/For a grieved woman, God wot,
102B.11 3 heart again,/And likewisefor  a gude midwife,/To ease me of
238H.4 2 her a room,/Likewisefor  a handmaid to mak her bed
93Q.11 3 for nae fee;/But I wantedfor  a hantle/a fair lady could gie.’/
221G.7 3 him thro all your land/For a hundred and fifty brave
207B.13 4 little England pay dearfor  a king.’
158A.10 3 Itt had beene as ffitt now for  a king/To be in his chamber
30.27 3 /And is it not a pleasurefor  a king/When he shall ryde
221C.7 5 for play?/Or are ye comefor  a kiss o our bride,/An the
212F.19 4a’ that they search and ca,/For a kiss o the knight they were
101[D.6] 2 is yer name, sir knight?/For a knight I am sure ye be;’/‘I
117A.37 4 God,/A yoman to payfor  a knyhht.’
47B.9 3 /Nae knight did mairfor  a lady bright/Than I will do
112D.4 1 /‘’ tis fitter for  a lady fair/To sew her silken
83F.1 5 mickle pride,/Bot it wasfor  a lady gay,/That livd on
83E.1 5 meikle pride,/But it wasfor  a lady gay,/That lived on
101[D.25] 2 name, ye lovely dame?/For a lady I am shour ye be;’/‘I
101[D.7] 2 name, ye lovely dame?/For a lady I trou ye be;’/‘I am
299B.2 6 the bed,/She made it fitfor  a lady,/Then she coost aff her
229A.2 4 that an age ower tender/For a lady to hae her first-born!/
77F.9 4 nae room at my twa sides,/For a lady to lie and sleep.
77F.8 4 room at your twa sides,/For a lady to lie and sleep?’
107A.6 3 ffee;/But I doe mournefor  a likesome ladye,/I neere
107A.5 3 ffee?/Or doe you mournefor  a likesome ladye,/‘Or doe you
107A.5 5 ffee?/Or doe you mournefor  a likesome ladye,/You neuer
107A.5 7 eye?’/Or doe you mournefor  a likesome ladye,/You neuer
107A.5 9 eye?’/Or doe you mournefor  a likesome ladye,/You neuer
107A.5 11 eye?’/Or doe you mournefor  a likesome ladye,/You neuer
31.39 3 sware there by this day,/‘For a litle foule sight and
145A.1 2 you, gentlemen,/A whilefor  a litle space,/And I shall tell
72A.8 3 lie here for kye,/But it’sfor  a little o dear bought love/Sae
72C.26 3 oxen, nor for kye;/It’s allfor  a little o deep dear love,/Sae
72C.25 3 oxen, or for kye?/Or is itfor  a little o deep dear love,/Sae
95A.7 2 sweet Lord Judge,/Peacefor  a little while!/Methinks I see
95A.1 2 sweet Lord Judge,/Peacefor  a little while!/Methinks I see
95A.4 2 sweet Lord Judge,/Peacefor  a little while!/Methinks I see
95A.10 2 sweet Lord Judge,/Peacefor  a little while!/Methinks I see
95A.13 2 sweet Lord Judge,/Peacefor  a little while!/Methinks I see
107B.3 2 he did say,/‘I speakfor  a lord of a higher degree;/The
204C.14 4 were dead and gone!/For a maid again I will never be.
204A.5 4 mysel war dead and gane,/For a maid again I’ll never be!
204E.3 4 mysel war dead and gane!/For a maid again I’ll never be.’
221G.12 3/Neer come to Scotlandfor  a maid,/Or else they will you
101[D.23] 2 /‘Hallë, ye maid,/For a maid ye seem to be;/Will ye
4D.15 3 /For it never was comelyfor  a man/A naked woman to see.’
122A.8 2 Robin,/‘I’le count himfor  a man;/But that while will I
293A.3 1 /‘Oh whatfor  a man is Hasillgreen?/Sweet
109A.38 2 well knowen and prouedfor  a man;/Looke thou shedd no
109B.43 2 /Thou art well provedfor  a man;/See never a drop of
125A.27 1 other accoutrements fitfor  a man;/Speak up, jolly blade,
146A.5 1 /For a match at shooting I have
153A.20 1 /He sentfor  a monk, who let him blood,/
257B.27 4 time in fair England,/Allfor  a month or three.’
259A.2 3 Balquhin,/An given herfor  a morning-gift/Strathboggie
93F.3 4 /And leave not a hole/for  a mouse to creep in.
110A.26 4 me,/To have chang’d theefor  a new.’
145B.26 2 of Herefordshire’——/For a noble priest was he——/
285A.24 2 adieu,/With hey, with ho,for  a nony no/This is the last news
64B.7 4 son in your arms,/Andfor  a nourice gang.’
182C.2 4 the king yourself;/It’s allfor  a pardon to Young Logie.
142B.4 3 for my cheese,/And onefor  a peny, when as I get any,/
120A.6 2 your selfe,/And shootefor  a peny with mee:’/‘To that I
212C.9 3 or the dawing;/He calledfor  a pint, and he paid it as he
212D.9 3 gane or dawing;/He ca’dfor  a pint, and he paid it or he
212B.10 3 to the dawing;/He calledfor  a pint, and paid as he went,/
212D.3 3 till it be dawing,/And cafor  a pint o the very, very best,/
212D.4 3 it was dawing;/He ca’dfor  a pint o the very, very best,/
145B.7 3 took up his inne,/He callsfor  a pottle of Renish wine,/And
145B.1 6 by bold Robin Hood/For a present to the queen./Down
145B.13 4 it by this lovely page,/For a present unto the queen.
149A.38 3 heart;/‘Then let’s sendfor  a priest,’ said Robin Hood,/
232G.15 1 /He calledfor  a priest wi speed,/A priest wi
11K.7 2 at court you must seekfor  a queen.’
39G.35 4 earthly knight,/Got thatfor  a renown.
39G.47 4 an earthly man,/Got thatfor  a renown.

262A.3 2 lady pledged,/In hopesfor  a renown,/The one was calld
250A.9 3 has come to the town,/For a rich merchant’s vessel is
214L.1 4 refused nine noble men/For a servan lad in Gala.
167B.62 3 Peters son,/And that wasfor  a shot so gay,/Which bravely
221H.7 3 come for play?/Or are yefor  a sight o my bonny bride,/
212D.2 4 a’ my half-year’s fee/Justfor  a sight o my Johnie./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
221A.7 3 play?/Or are you comefor  a sight o our bride,/Just on her
101A.2 3 and a day,/Till he longdfor  a sight o the king’s daughter,/
221D.13 3 for play?/Or came youfor  a sight of my bonnie bride,/
221K.18 3 came ye here for play?/Orfor  a sight of our bonny bride,/
146A.1 4 now is within this place,/For a song I will sing of Henry
154A.100 4 wood,/And robd therefor  a space.
128A.1 4 are in this bower within,/For a story of gallant bold Robin
135A.1 4 /I wish you to draw near;/For a story of gallant brave Robin
130B.6 4 and my man you shall be,/For a stouter I never have fought.’
170D.2 4 kind Henrie you be,/Sendfor  a surgeon, and bring him to
139A.9 4 Robin Hood,/‘If ’twerefor  a thousand pound.’
266A.4 3 upon a day,/‘Farewellfor  a time,’ she said,/’For now i
271B.66 3 /For God may sufferfor  a time,/But will disclose it in
43E.5 3 his breast-bane;/It wasfor  a token that she had been
151A.42 2 could not [that] gain say,/For a trick was put upon him;/A
174A.7 3 weete,/And made a vowfor  a twelue month and a day/The
78A.2 4 mourn all at her grave/For a twelvemonth and a day.’
78B.2 4 mourn all on his grave/For a twelvemonth and a day.’
78C.3 4 weep all over your grave/For a twelvemonth and a day.’
78[E.7] 5 it and take a long sleep,/For a twelvemonth and a day.’
78[E.6] 4 weep for my true love/For a twelvemonth and one day.
78[E.2] 4 weep by his grave-side/For a twelvemonth and one day.’
78[E.7] 3 in it and take one sleep,/For a twelvemonth and one day;/I
266A.10 4 friends there had her seen/For a twelvemonth and something
129A.34 4 as the fair princess/Is notfor  a tyrants mow.
226E.13 2spake Lizie’s auld mither,/For a very auld lady was she;/‘If
155H.6 3 a pin,/And then she calledfor  a wash-basin,/To spill his life
10I.10 2 cam out wi speed./It wasfor  a water to bake her bread.
81[O.4] 4 /And won’t be backfor  a while.’
95B.9 2 says,/‘O hold your handfor  a while!/For yonder I see my
95B.1 2 says,/‘O hold your handfor  a while!/For yonder I see my
95B.5 2 says,/‘O hold your handfor  a while!/For yonder I see my
95B.13 2 says,/‘O hold your handfor  a while!/For yonder I see my
233C.22 2 to Edinburgh town,/Andfor  a while must leave thee;’/She
243C.19 3 a’ your mourning be;/Butfor  a while we’ll stay at Rose Isle,/
46A.17 3 was born, to lie it is a sin;/For a wild boar bored him mother’
235G.8 2 too strait,/They are notfor  a woman,/And it is too low to
235D.20 2 very severe,/They are notfor  a woman;/And ye are too low
91D.7 4 the lady o Livingstone,/For a word she never spake mare.
124A.4 2 again,’ said the pinder,/‘For a wrong way have you gone;/
173[U.2] 3 sae rare,/It made me longfor  a young man’s bed,/And I
77E.13 4 for huring,/And somefor  adulterie.’
260B.6 3 ill reward this is to me;/For ae bit that I gae the lave,/I’m
103A.28 4 horn yoursel,’ he says,/‘For ae blast I winna gie.’
178G.34 3feed on Shallow lee,/A’for  ae blast o the norland wind,/
178E.7 3 /Sae would I a’ my fee,/For ae blast o the westlan win,/To
178G.15 3 I wuld gie the brown,/Allfor  ae cup o the cauld water/That
68K.22 3 down upon my hand;/For ae gowd feather that’s in your
71.47 3 /‘This tauking pleases me;/For ae kiss o your lovely mouth,/I’
66B.18 1 /‘[For] ae mile [I wad gae] for Gil
81L.6 4 gie this day, Munsgrove,/For ae night in bower wi me?’
83D.28 5 been slain by me;/Andfor  ae penny ye wud hae gien/I
83D.28 7 hae gien him three.’/Andfor  ae penny ye wud hae gien/I
212E.1 4 gie aw my half-year’s fee/For ae sicht o my Johnie.’
212F.2 4 gie a’ my half-year’s fee/For ae sight o my leman.’
217N.13 3 /O weel do I mind thee;/For ae when ye spak ye lifted up
229A.10 3 ye’ll lat a’ your folly be;/For ae word that my merry mou
207A.4 4 he turnd him about——/‘For affronting the king in the
207B.6 2 and he turned him about,/‘For affronting the king in the
110[N.29] 5 goo,/An well matt she be!/For aften ha ye filled my poke/We
273A.36 3 which will breed sorrow;/For after a coller commeth a
159A.36 4 cheere,’ the herald said,/‘For against one wee bee ten.’
173[S.7] 3 /O busk, and gang wi me,/For agen the morn at ten o clock/
109B.33 4 /To his lord and masterfor  aid went he.
141A.30 4 defend thy self a while,/For aid will come straight way.’
109A.51 4 troth how Thomas a Potts/For aide to his lord againe came
127A.16 3 one inn;/And they calldfor  ale and wine,/To drink it was
114J.5 4heart!/For in thee I trustfor  all.
76A.34 4 time,/So shall you deallfor  all.’
145B.32 2 /‘The next three paysfor  all;’/Robin Hood went and
145A.28 2 /‘The third three payesfor  all;’/Then Robine rounded
117A.450 3 /Twenty yere and two;/For all drede of Edwarde our
129A.29 3 as they may speed,/Yetfor  all haste, ere they arriv’d,/The
271B.10 2 a doctor in all this realm,/For all he goes in rich array,/I can
109C.6 2 which is so poor,/For all he hath is but pounds
134A.46 4 and gang/By haulds,for  all his eild.
117A.403 2 last shot that Robyn shot,/For all his frendës fare,/Yet he
117A.122 2 sat styll, and ete no more,/For all his ryall fare;/He cast his
284A.9 3 /John Dory at length,for  all his strength,/Was clapt fast
154A.60 2 and faine the bishop was,/For all his thousand men,/To
112A.4 4 not finde a priuy place,/For all lay in the diuel’s mouth.
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for  (cont.)
75H.10 4 in a true-lover’s knot,/For all lovers true to admire.
227A.18 2 my Duncan Grahame/For all my father’s land,/Although
148A.16 3 day that ever I was borne!/For all our fish we have got to-
282A.21 4 his pack they couldna get,/For all that they could dee.
110E.6 3 drown you in the sea;/For all that would not mend the
110E.8 3 drown you in the sea;/For all that would not mend the
295B.12 4 the reward is come at last,/For all that you have done.’
250A.10 3 has come to the king,/For all the brave lives of the
235I.1 3 all his nobles with him;/For all the braw ribbands he wore
145A.37 2 leaue my bold outlawes/For all the gold in Christentie;/In
145A.13 4 not misse your companie/For all the gold in Cristinty.
110E.12 4 be your love,’ says she,/‘For all the gold in Rome.’
180A.11 4 a traitor,’ quoth Browne,/‘For all the gold that euer I see.’
117A.198 3 /‘Than any ankir or frere;/For all the golde in mery
117A.306 3 that thou were slawe,/For all the golde in mery
159A.21 1 /For all the good service that I
134A.81 4 could them no more hit,/For all the haste he may.
2L.7 1 /I made a cakefor  all the king’s men.
233B.20 4 give my own true-love/For all the lands in Fyvie.
233C.36 4leave my own true-love/For all the lands in Fyvie.’
161A.24 3 stondes so fayre on Tyne?/For all the men the Perssy had,/
117A.313 3 /So much as I do the;/For all the proud<ë] sheryf of
120A.10 4 me noe harme this day,/For all the world to winne.’
117A.78 3 gilt sporis clene,/To prayfor  all this company;/God bringe
273A.8 3 hold thee out of thy wit,/For all this day have I ridden and
110E.4 3 drown you in the sea;/For all this would not mend the
134A.20 2 I defy thee to do me ill,/For all thy boistrous fare;/Thou’s
161A.23 4 loke on my brede banner/For all Ynglonde so haylle.
137A.18 4 get but three,/And a figfor  all your braves.’
100E.5 4 at the table,/And to fightfor  all your land.’
100F.14 4dine with you,/But a figfor  all your land;/For I’ve as much
257C.22 2 at good church-door,/For all your noble train;/For
110E.44 2away, you bad woman!/For all your vile words grieveth
232G.8 3 we’ll na gang, ladye;/For altho your auld father got
219B.10 3 /If ye’ll accept of me;/For among the flowers in my
211A.7 1 /Old Grahame calledfor  an account,/And he askd what
9[G.8] 2 /He bade her light downfor  an English whore,
31.30 3 /To doe her an euill turne,/For an euer I may thate fowle
119A.77 3 haue done þe a gode turnefor  an euyll,/Quyte þe whan þou
204H.2 3 crossed the waters o Tay;/For an I had staid at Argyle’s
110G.33 1 /‘Wae be to youfor  an ill woman,/An ill death mat
9[G.13] 2 /She bad her pack offfor  an impudent whore,
232G.7 3 we maun gang, Ritchie,/For an my auld father he get
217N.21 3 /‘Ye’d better lat her abee;/For an onie harm befa this may,/
115A.10 3 þu gyst plente:’/‘Euer on for  an oþer,’ seyde Gandeleyn;/
118A.32 3 thy shooting is goode;/For an thy hart be as good as thy
99J.8 3 /Says, I speak it in time;/For an ye gang to London, Johnie,/
67B.8 3 /For naething that ye dee;/For, an ye tell him Gib, your man,/
209B.13 3 speech it’s a’ but folly;/For an ye wad wait till the day ye
236E.18 1 /‘For an ye were dead, an I were
173F.10 3/An ill dead sall ye die!/For an ye widna kept the bonny
158A.35 3 for soe itt shall not bee;/For an you sett ffoot on English
285A.1 2 too,/With hey, with ho,for  and a nony no/They were two
170[I.2] 1 /Her mother was sentfor  and instantly came,/Knelt
170[I.3] 1 /The father was sentfor  and instantly came,/Knelt
170[I.4] 1 /King Henry was sentfor  and instantly came,/Knelt
170[I.5] 1 /The doctor was sentfor  and instantly came,/Knelt
170B.4 3 /King Henry was calledfor , and sat by her bedside,/‘What
170C.2 1 /King Henry was sentfor , and sat by her bedside:/‘Why
170B.2 1 /The doctor was calledfor  and set by her bedside:/‘What
273A.25 2 the black cow-tale wag,/for  and the black cow-horn,/The
287A.9 2 Turk and King of Spain,/For and the jovial Dutch-man as I
167[H.2] 3 /King Henry was sentfor , and to her he came:/‘Dear
167[H.4] 3 head;/The doctor was sentfor  and to her he came:/‘Dear
111.15 3 man downe yow throwe;/For and yow doo, ye wyll ytt
233A.2 4 I wad clap it,/And daut itfor  Andrew Lammie.
233A.14 4 and said nae mair/But, Ofor  Andrew Lammie!
233A.24 4 the country-side/Has diedfor  Andrew Lammie.
233A.18 4 answer him again,/It’s a’for  Andrew Lammie.’
200A.10 3 /And we were a’ put downfor  ane,/A fair young wanton lady.
214F.4 1 /‘If I see ye a’, ye’r ninefor  ane,/But ane’s [un>equal
200F.13 3 /And we were a’ put downfor  ane,/For the Earl o Cassilis’
268A.5 4 me,’ the knight replied,/‘For ane o them is mine.’
200E.19 3 a pity we should a’ hangfor  ane,/Wha fashed himself wi
169C.24 3 a blyth man wald he be!/For anes I slew his sisters son,/
188C.21 4 in some tavern-house,/For Annan water they winna take.’
64G.13 4 a’ the town/But shall ringfor  Annet and me./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
76E.19 1 /‘Gin it befor  Annie of Rough Royal/That ye
73F.5 2 me, mother,’ Willie said,/‘For Annie’s bonny face!’/‘Little
73F.6 2 me, mither,’ Willie said,/‘For Annie’s bonny han!’/‘And
295B.2 3 fortune too so high,/Hefor  another fair pretty maid/Me
53H.46 1 /Lord Beichan prepardfor  another wedding,/Wi baith
178F.8 3 laird no[r] loun;/Nor yetfor  any bloody butcher/That lives
107A.6 2 /‘Nor I doe not mournefor  any ffee;/But I doe mourne for
145C.29 3leave then to come or go,/For any man there, though he got
45A.30 5 my will;/For I am not fitt for  any such deede,/For I can

124B.3 4 enoughe,’ said Robin,/‘For any such vnbidden guest.
93Q.10 3 your fee?/Or wanted yefor  any thing/a fair lady could gie?
227A.16 3 mother cannot want thee;/For any thing that thou does lack,/
227A.6 3 thy tongue,’ said he;/‘For any thing that thou does lack,/
222A.37 3 /I fear he’ll come oer late;/For armed men with shining
167B.48 3 pyrate climb with speed,/For armour of proof he had put
129A.38 1 /Then did the kingfor  armour send,/For lances,
260B.11 3 wi;/Then he thought langfor  Arrandella,/It was fair Annie
222B.26 1 /Butfor  as fast as her love rade,/And
109C.56 2 quickly start up again;/For as he was a physitian good,/
68C.25 3 /Come oot, lat me win in;/For as I did the deed mysell,/Sae
126A.33 2 hand,’ said Robin Hood,/‘For as I do understand,/He’s a
37C.19 4 thy peace,’ the lady said,/‘For as I say, so must it be.’
159A.2 1 /For as it befell in Edward the
93D.16 1 /‘What care Ifor  as many guineas/as seeds into
63J.40 3/‘O open the door to me;/For as my sword hangs by my
7[H.19] 1 /For as sair wounded as he was,/
68D.14 3 /And I will keep my tree;/For as thou did wi Earl Richard,/
68D.16 3 /And I will keep my tree;/For as thou did wi Earl Richard,/
31.45 3 /This day that I thee see,/For as thou seest me att this time,/
155A.5 3 /How can I come to thee?/For as ye did to my auld father,/
218A.5 3 /Will ye not turn again?/For as ye look to other women,/I
68B.14 3 winna come doun to thee;/For as ye’ve dune to Young
68C.13 3 siccan a traitor as thee:/For as you did to Young Riedan,/
299A.3 4 /And corn and hayfor  asses.’/Then she went but and
53C.34 3 said,/That it wasnae a lee,/For at ilka word the lady spake,/
19A.3 2 ye’d never gaen away,/For at your hame is d’ol an wae.
281D.11 3 /And never let it gae,/For atween you and your ae
202A.10 4 never be a bite to them,/For aught that I can see.
68K.6 3 canno be,/Nevertheless,for  auld lang syne,/Ye’ll stay this
299[D.9] 3 horses;/Pipes and tobaccofor  auld wives,/And bonnie lads
299B.3 7 hor<s>es,/Sack and sugarfor  auld wives,/And lads for
204E.5 4 ae look o my lord’s face/For aw the lords in the haill
289F.3 4 my pans and my kettles/For aw the lords in the sea.’
10B.1r 2 /Stirlingfor  ay
117A.85 4 nyght/My londe is lostfor  ay.
117A.271 2 /‘Thou broke it wellfor  ay;/For Our Lady, by her [hyë]
157D.11 4 me out Gude Wallace;/For ay that traitor I lang to see.’
217H.25 3 may I mind,’ says she;/‘For ay when ye spak ye lifted up
109A.30 4 tell you hou Thomas Pott/For ayd to his lord and master
10D.1r 2 /Stirlingfor  aye
10E.1r 2 /Stirlingfor  aye!
20F.1r 2 /Stirlingfor  aye
161A.2 4 raysse they may rewefor  aye.
73F.3 4 Annie,/That hes my heartfor  aye?’
73F.7 4 may,/For she hes my hertfor  aye.’
221K.25 1 /For aye they’ll scoff and scorn
217E.12 3like o him I neer did see;/For aye when he spak he lifted up
239B.1 3 remove;/It winna removefor  a’ at I can dee,/An I never will
222A.11 4 that lady hame again,/For a’ her bonny face.
294A.11 4 Meanes folloued him,/For a’ her father’s forces.
277B.8 1 /‘I daurna beat my wife,for  a’ her kin,/But I may beat my
44.11b 4 smith her leman was,/For a’ her muckle pride.
81F.25 2 sorry was that good lord,/For a’ his angry mood,/Whan he
296A.10 3 for a’ his auld meal;/For a’ his auld meal, and sae
296A.10 2 /Before I was wi Lesly,for  a’ his auld meal;/For a’ his
93J.10 4 /‘He will not still, lady,/for  a’ his father’s lan.’
93M.3 4 /‘He winna still, lady,/for  a’ his father’s lan.’
93Q.6 4 /‘He will not still, madam,/for  a’ his father’s lan.’
93A.16 4 /‘He winna still, lady,/for  a’ his father’s land.’
93C.13 4 no be pleased, madam,/for  a’ his father’s lands.’
93J.11 4/‘Oh he winna still, lady,/for  a’ his father’s leys.’
93M.4 4 /‘He winna still, lady,/for  a’ his father’s leys.’
215E.4 3 bonny!’/‘He has nae mairfor  a’ his land;/What woud ye do
291A.2 4 cuckold Lord Ronald,/For a’ his lands and ley.
266B.4 2 hanged that grim Soudan,/For a’ his mirth and meikle pride,/
257B.50 2 at church-door stand,/For a’ his noble train;/For selling
296A.11 3 for a’ his yellow hair;/For a’ his yellow hair, and sae
296A.11 2 /Before I was wi Lesly,for  a’ his yellow hair;/For a’ his
68A.13 2 him to yon wan water,/For a’ man calls it Clyde,/. . . . ./. .
68J.7 6 had him to the wan water,/For a’ men call it Clyde.
63J.11 4she came to wan water,/For a’ men ca’s it Clyde.
79A.7 3 water from the well;/For a’ my house shall feast this
300A.21 2 bower, my lily-flower,/For a’ my mother’s spite;/There’s
252C.17 3this day to dine wi thee,/For a’ my sails are ready bent/To
8B.3 2 as I like ye, Tammas,/Anfor  a’ sae weel as I like the gin,/I
8B.3 1 /‘For a’ sae weel as I like ye,
7A.26 1 /Butfor  a’ sae wounded as Earl Bran
9[G.7r] 2 /For a’ she was heir, etc.
4.9 1 /For a’ that she could do or say,/
173D.4 3 pu of the savin tree;/Butfor  a’ that she could say or do,/
212F.19 3 spared nae riving,/Andfor  a’ that they search and ca,/For
294A.8 2 yer toung, my father dear,/For a’ that winne brake me;/For I
39G.14 4 gie my ain true love/For a’ that’s in my sight.’
37C.16 3 red blude to the knee;/For a’ the blude that’s shed on
235G.1 3 all his nobles with him;/For a’ the braw ribbands he wore
188C.29 2wadna venture after them,/For a’ the criminals that I see;/
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251A.20 3 /The tap o Noth lyes high;/For a’ the distance that’s between,/
35.7 4 kiss your ugly mouth/For a’ the gifts that ye coud gi.’
188A.42 4 wan water double-horsed,/For a’ the gold in Christenty.
189A.33 4 wad betray nae lad alive,/For a’ the goud in Christentie.
229A.12 4 gie ae kiss o Crawford/For a’ the goud that ye can gie.
186A.46 4 ridden that wan water/For a’ the gowd in Christentie.’
182A.7 3 and so it mauna be;/For a’ the gowd o fair Scotland/
252C.24 4make the niffer,’ he says,/‘For a’ the gowd that is in Spain.’
98C.31 4 forsake him Brown Adam/For a’ the gowd ye’ll gie.’
293D.11 4 young Hazelgreen/For a’ the gowd ye’ll gie.’/And
293D.9 4 young Hazelgreen/For a’ the gowd ye’ll gie.’/But
99[S.19] 3 /How comely to behold!/For a’ the hairs o Johny’s head/
280D.15 3 stood by his side,/Andfor  a’ the lassie’s ill misguide,/
281A.14 3 he may keep his haud;/For a’ the lee lang winter nicht/
215A.2 3 night I’ll make it narrow,/For a’ the live-long winter’s night/
204C.13 4 a kiss a my ain lord’s lips/For a’ the men in the west country.
76D.20 2 gotten another fair love,/For a’ the oaths you sware?/Then
37A.9 3 not be touched by thee,/For a’ the plagues that are in hell/
235H.1 3 his merry men with him;/For a’ the ribbonds hang at his
235D.1 3 grooms wie him,/But,for  a’ the ribbons that hing at her
97A.11 3 /That ye hold i your han/For a’ the wines in my cellar,/An
93R.5 4 no be pleased, madam,/for  a’ thet he sees.’
72C.34 4 bowers, ye lily-flowers,/For a’ this maunna be.’
72B.10 4 bowers, ye lillie-flowers,/For a’ this winna dee.’
63J.14 2lie still, my bonny bairn,/For a’ this winna dee;/Your father
83E.23 2 now, Chield Morice,/For a’ thy gay beautie,/O
83F.29 2 the less now, Gill Morice,/For a’ thy great bewty,/Ye’s rew
222A.41 4 bride be stown frae you,/For a’ your armed men.’
98C.25 4 forsake him Brown Adam/For a’ your gifts an thee.’
98C.28 4 forsake him Brown Adam/For a’ your gifts an thee.’
88B.3 2 wadna marry your sister/For a’ your gowd so gay;/But I’ll
88B.2 2 wadna marry your sister/For a’ your houses and land;/But
77F.4 3 and see,/And mind,for  a’ your meikle pride,/Sae will
77F.6 3 and see,/And mind,for  a’ your mickle pride,/Sae will
44.6b 4 your leman shall be,/For a’ your muckle pride.
197A.1 3 Douglas, ye’ll be slain;/For Baddindalloch’s at your
84A.4 2 very sick,/And ’tis a’for  Barbara Allan:’/‘O it’s I’m
84A.4 2 very sick,/And ’tis a’for  Barbara Allan:’/‘O the better
140B.23 2 a bag for malt,/And a bagfor  barley and corn;/A bag for
275C.5 4 auld Luckie wad say,/For barrin o the door.
275A.6 4 wad ane o them speak,/For barring of the door.
63E.26 2 heart noo, Fair Margaret,/For, be it as it may,/Your kirken
178[H.22] 3 /Of thy prating let me bee;/For be it death or be it life,/Thou
81C.2 2 were of good degree,/For beauty exceeding faire,/Most
63I.9 2 sung,/An a’ were boundfor  bed,/. . . . ./. . . . .
222D.4 2 begun,/And a’ men boundfor  bed,/Bonnie Annie
155C.17 2sung,/And a’ men boundfor  bed,/Every mither had her son,/
222B.10 2 come,/And a’ man boundfor  bed,/Glenlyon and that fair
81K.4 2 sung,/And a’ man bounfor  bed,/It’s Little Mousgray and
81L.11 2 rung,/And a’ man boundfor  bed,/Little Munsgrove and that
66E.26 2 /And a’ men boundfor  bed,/Lord Ingram and Lady
63C.24 2 sung,/And a’ men bounfor  bed,/Lord John, mither, and
262A.11 2 sung,/And a’ man boundfor  bed,/Lord Livingston and his
97B.7 2 sung,/And all men boundfor  bed,/Love Robbie came to
298A.10 2 sung,/And a’ men bounfor  bed,/She’s kilted up her green
63J.25 2come,/And a’ man boundfor  bed,/Sweet Willie and Dow
196C.5 2 /And a’ man boundfor  bed,/The doors were lockd, the
296A.6 1 and a’ man boundfor  bed,/The laddie and the lassie
236D.17 2 /And all men boundfor  bed,/The Laird o Drum and his
236E.15 2sung,/And a’ man boundfor  bed,/The Laird o Drum and
110E.55 2rung,/And all men boundfor  bed,/Then Earl Richard and
196A.5 2 rung,/And all men boundfor  bed,/Then good Lord John and
66A.20 2 rung,/And all men boundfor  bed,/Then Lord Ingram and
223A.9 2 rung,/And all were boundfor  bed,/Then Willie an Eppie
140B.23 3 bag for bread, and a bagfor  beef,/And a bag for my little
169A.5 3 tree:/‘Never was I sentfor  before any king,/My father,
93E.24 3 prosper/my lady and son!/For before I get home/they will all
109C.30 4 my man,’ he said,/‘For before that day many a one
144A.8 4 and come along with me,/For before the king you shall go.’
144A.10 4 and come along with me,/For before the king you shall go.’
238F.3 1 /‘O pox on thee, Jenny,for  being sae slaw!/Bonny Earl
154A.88 1 /For, being vext to thinke upon/His
146A.13 4 two or three,/And then hefor  Berwick was gone.
117A.295 2 the good arowe,/For best worthy was he;/He toke
117A.259 3 reweth I cam so nere;/For better chepe I myght haue
73B.27 3 your talk let me abee;/For better I loe your little finger/
73D.14 3 her not now unto mee;/For better I love thy little finger/
66E.29 3 /I’ll neer father it on thee;/For better love I my bairn’s father/
269D.5 3 cause me not to shame;/For better love I that bonny boy/
157[I.1] 3 might leave by his oun,/For between me and my sovreign
157D.1 3 Scotsman had his nawn;/For between us an the southron
217N.8 3 /An ill death may he dee!/For bigging the bucht sae nar the
245E.5 3 /The red wine you amang,/For blaw it wind, or blaw it sleet,/
235F.6 1 /‘For blythe and cantie may ye be,/
146A.3 4 a good intent,/To sendfor  bold Robin Hood.
233C.7 2 but sighing sore,/Alasfor  Bonnie Annie!/She durst not

238C.5 2 Glenlogie!’ said she,/‘Anfor  bonnie Glenlogie I surely will
238H.8 4 what women see at me,/For bonnie Jean o Belhelvie is a
239B.10 4 both white an red,/Andfor  bonnie Jeannie Gordon Young
299B.3 8 for auld wives,/And ladsfor  bonnie lasses.’
233C.41 4for love of one poor lad,/For bonny Andrew Lammie.
233C.33 4for love now I must die,/For bonny Andrew Lammie.’
84B.5 4 little better shall he be/For bonny Barbara Allen.’
208D.8 4 hundred men/To fechtfor  bonny Jamie.’
237A.13 3 I’ll take wi;/If this befor  bonny Jeany Gordon,/All this I
237A.13 1 /‘If this befor  bonny Jeany Gordon,/This
235C.17 4hose to the hat,/Woe’s mefor  bonny Margat Irvine!
228D.2 4 he says,/‘For I am comefor  bonny Peggy.’
235J.10 4did burst,/And it’s alacefor  bonny Peggy Irvine!
235B.18 4 be black,/And mournfor  bonny Peggy Irvine.’
215E.3 2 James or George,/Or yetfor  bonny Peter?/I dinna value
112C.48 3nettle;/You’d neer a stoodfor  boots or shooes,/Had you been
188D.8 4 you’ll not die within,/For borrowed shall your body be.’
130A.6 4 nor give up the field,/For both are supplied with
126A.23 4 place thou dost dwel,/For both these fain would I know.’
257A.24 6 bairn frae my foot/I ancefor  bowd my knee.
257A.20 4 frae my foot/That I ancefor  bowd my knee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
190A.28 4 o the thrang/Was, Risefor  Branksome readilie!
162B.61 4 be revenged on them all/for  braue Erle Percyes sake.’
208F.12 4 valiant men/To fightfor  brave Jamie?’
131A.15 2 ring as a token of love,/For bravely thou’st acted thy part;/
140B.23 3 barley and corn;/A bagfor  bread, and a bag for beef,/And
64F.15 3 in a brand:/‘It’s nae timefor  brides to lye in bed,/When the
107A.4 3 /‘What do you mournefor , brother?’ he saies,/‘I pray you
257B.14 1 /‘Ye’ll build a bowerfor  Burd Isbel,/And set it round
205A.8 1 /‘An asfor  Burly, him I knaw;/He’s a
118A.10 3 speake;/And itt were notfor  bursting of my bowe,/Iohn, I
107A.88 3 my daughter vnto thee;/For by my ffaith,’ sais the Erle of
90C.36 2 yourself, perfidious man,/For by my hand ye’se dee;/Now
90C.7 2 here, perfidious maid,/For by my hand ye’se dee;/Ye
76C.15 3 at the bread and wine;/For by the morn at this time o day/
186A.26 1 /Then on we heldfor  carlisle toun,/And at
39B.3 5 bree,/And she has gaenfor  Carterhaugh,/As fast as she
76D.18 4 son that is in my arms/For cauld will soon be dead.’
299A.3 3 /And bread and cheesefor  cavaliers,/And corn and hay
145C.34 2 were done,/As storiesfor  certain do say;/The king made
154A.106 1 /For certainely, before nor since,/
133A.26 4 peace,’ said Robin then,/‘For certainly they shall not dye.’
141A.1 5 him with speed,/Tidingsfor  certainty,/Hey down derry
117A.192 2 Robyn Hode,/‘Sherif,for  charitë,/And for the loue of
117A.197 2 Robyn Hode,/‘Sheref,for  charitë;/For this is our ordre i-
157F.10 4 gone,/Asking therefor  charitie.
133A.8 4 he said,/‘But a pennyfor  charitie.’
158C.13 4 Sir Hugh,/‘A brandfor  charitie!’/‘O every brand that
158C.11 4 Sir Hugh,/‘A bridlefor  charitie!’/‘O every bridle that
158C.9 4 young Sir Hugh,/‘A girthfor  charity!’/‘O every girth that
39[K.4] 3 /‘And I will break the tree,/For Charters Woods is all my
117A.394 2 said Robyn,/‘Abbot,for  charytë;/And for this ylkë
39D.6 3 /‘Or I will break the tree,/For Chaster’s wood it is my own,/
66A.31 1 /‘For a bit I’ll begfor  Chiel Wyet,/For Lord Ingram
291A.1 3 seam,/A chain of goldfor  Childe Owlet,/As he goes out
66D.10 1 one word I would giefor  Childe Viat,/For Lord Ingram
66E.43 1 /‘If I gang a stepfor  Childe Vyet,/For Lord Ingram
66E.44 1 /‘I’ll gang a stepfor  Childe Vyet,/For Lord Ingram
177A.59 2 a boone, my noble dame,/For Chrissts loue that dyed on
271A.87 2 Learne,’ the lord did say,/‘For Christ his loue I doe pray
40.7 3 for my fee,/But I mournfor  Christen land,/It’s there I fain
116A.32 3 and my chyldren thre;/For Christes loue do them no
120A.24 2 leaue, master,’ he said,/‘For Christs loue giue leaue to me,/
30.64 2 says Marramile,/‘Helpe!for  Christs pittye;/Ffor without
187A.12 4 is the way ouer this fford?/For Christ’s sake tell itt mee!’
31.38 4 thy wold not marry her/For citty nor for towne.
163A.10 3 Hielan swords gied clashfor  clash,/At the battle o Harlaw.
116A.161 1 /Muche people prayedfor  Cloudesle,/That hys lyfe saued
216A.12 3 /Open your gates to me;/For Clyde’s water is fu o flood,/
68B.2 2 here, my Young Redin,/For coal and candle-licht;/And sae
63J.30 4horse feet,/I fear I’ll diefor  cold.
63J.35 4feet,/And fears she’ll diefor  cold.
149A.10 3 cloath was homespun, butfor  colour and make/It might a
69A.26 2 well your seven sons,/For comforted will I never bee;/
45A.31 4 /Take thee that, shepard,for  coming to me.
133A.18 2 bread,/So have I anotherfor  corn;/I have one for salt, and
180A.5 2 he said,/‘That hither for  councell seeke to me?/Or bee
137A.4 3 packe,/Ffull of all waresfor  countrie faires,/Trusst up upon
228D.6 3 your wit it is fu ready;/For cow nor ewe I ever stole,/But
136A.12 4 us try it out with blows,/For cowards we do hate.
117A.227 4 no force,’ sayd Robyn,/‘For curteysy can he none.
19A.4 1 /‘For da king o Ferrie we his daert,/
101B.2 3 meat an fee,/And all wasfor  Dame Oliphant,/A woman of
64B.15 6 awa, my brethren dear,/For dancing’s no for me.’
239A.8 3 bear a son;/For son orfor  daughter, I’ll never bow my
4[G.15] 4 /That she calls so loudfor  day?
82.13 6 /Then how can ye langfor  day?’
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222B.14 4 twa;/What needs you langfor  day?’
222C.7 4 /What need you longfor  day?’
222D.6 4 arms;/What need ye longfor  day?’
222E.7 4 /What needs you longfor  day?’
82.14b 1 were day! diddle/‘O wowfor  day! diddle/An dear gin it
82.1b 1 /O wowfor  day! diddle/An dear gin it
82.11b 1 /‘O wowfor  day! diddle/An dear gin it
82.14b 1 /‘O wowfor  day! diddle/An dear gin it
82.14b 1 were day! diddle/‘O wowfor  day! diddle/An dear gin it
82.12 1 /‘What needs ye langfor  day, diddle./An wish that you
79B.4 2 /An the wild fowl chirpdfor  day;/The aulder to the younger
222E.6 2 /What needs you longfor  day?/Your steed is in a good
222E.7 2 /What needs you longfor  day?/You’r lying in a good
222E.5 4 a’ the lands o Livingstone/For day-light, to lat me see.’
131A.9 3 the head, he fell downfor  dead,/O that was a damnable
101A.16 3 shoone;/An Ohone, alas,for  dear bought love!/I have mair
72B.9 3 for kye,/But we lie herefor  dear fond love,/An we’re
72B.8 3 for kye?/Or lie ye therefor  dear fond love,/Si closs as ye
209I.14 3 must prepare yourselffor  death,/For there’ll be nae
209I.15 3 must prepare yourselffor  death,/For there’ll be nae
96G.42 4 I may sigh, and say, alas!/For death has nae remeid.’
84B.4 1 /‘For death is printed in his face,/
174A.8 3 their vow vehementlye,/‘For death of the queenes
87C.16 3 ring thou’ll never see;/For death was so strong in Lord
75D.9 4 pure love,/Lord Lovelfor  deep sorraye.
217N.12 3 /Weel do I ken ye lee!/For dinna ye mind o the three
217F.12 3 /Saw loud as I hear ye lee!/For dinna ye mind that misty
217G.23 3 loud as I hear you lie!/For dinna ye mind that misty
217D.17 3 says,/‘Aloud I hear ye lie!/For dinna ye mind yon bonnie
217L.19 3 /Sae loud’s I hear ye lie!/For dinna ye mind yon misty
217M.29 3 loud as I hear you lie!/For dinna ye mind yon misty
217A.16 3 loud as I hear you lee!/For dinna you mind that summer
114B.9 4 little above the ee:/. . . . ./‘For doing the like to me.
88C.26 3 can I live half an hour?/For don’t you see my very heart’s
117A.10 2 loued Oure derë Lady;/For dout of dydly synne,/Wolde
117A.406 4 to smyte no good yeman,/For doute I sholde hym greue.’
246A.21 4 yetts now, Reedisdale,/For down I will not come.’
117A.186 3 mo,/That I durst not shotefor  drede,/Lest they wolde me slo.’
127A.5 4 they were set ith’ stocks,/For drinking ale and bear.’
127A.7 1 /‘For drinking of good ale and bear,/
10S.5 2 was hung at his mill-gate,/For drowning of my sister Kate.
10[Y.12] 2 miller upon the mill-gate,/For drowning of my sister Kate.’
10R.13 2 hanged on his high gate/For drowning our poor sister Kate.
20H.6 2 over with marble stone,/For dukes and lords to walk upon.
114F.2 2 word o that,/Her handsfor  dule she wrang:/‘O Johnie, for
227A.7 4 marry Duncan Grahame,/For Duncan wears his trews.
296A.4 2 see her daughter, it wasfor  dust and reek;/It was for dust
296A.4 3 for dust and reek;/It wasfor  dust and reek, the swords they
182A.9 3 /She sent him a pistolfor  each hand,/And bade him
231B.29 3 /An take her to the glen,/For Earell canna pleas her,/Earell
156A.2 3 by three,/And sent awayfor  Earl Martial,/For to speak with
233A.9 3 love she’s always wi me;/For east and west, whereer I go,/
180A.19 3 doo thee one good turne;/For Edenborrow, that is thine
305B.12 4 unto your nobles at home,/For Edinbro mine shall never see;
305B.25 4 unto your nobles at home,/For Edinbro mine shall never see;
305B.27 4 unto your nobles at home,/For Edinbro mine shall never see;
293C.4 3 fast he spurred the steed;/For Edinbro town he there was
305A.27 2 to his lordis at hame,/For Edinburgh my lord sall never
244A.11 3 and it granted shall be;/For eer the morn or twelve o’
23.12 1 /‘Wolte sulle thi lord Crist for  enes cunnes golde?’/‘Nay,
180A.29 3 did trye;/I’le make a vowfor  Englands sake/That I will
161C.6 3 /Sae weel it pleases me,/For, ere I cross the Border fells,/
88E.18 3 /The beer but an the wine;/For ere the morn, at this same
222B.30 3 beer but and the wine,/For ere the morn at this same time/
76A.33 3 bread and the wine;/For ere the morn at this time/So
76A.34 3 pennys that are so small;/For ere the morn at this time,/So
190A.33 3 lads, set on them cruellie!/For ere they win to the Ritterford,/
300A.22 3 /Nane ’s do you injury;/For ere this-day-month come and
68J.17 3/‘We can douk nae mairfor  Erl Richard,/Altho he were our
68J.16 3and fee;/O wha will doukfor  Erl Richard’s sake,/Or wha
231E.8 3 /Do wi her what he can,/For Errol canna please her,/Nor
231A.25 3 /And set her on the glen;/For Errol canna please her,/Nor
231A.25 5 /Nor nane o Errol’s men;/For Errol canna please her,/Nor
231D.12 3 /And put her till a man,/For Errol he cannot please her,/
231E.12 3says,/‘Hold it back again,/For Errol winna drink on ’t,/Nor
231C.18 3/And set her to the glen,/For Erroll canna pleasure her,/Nor
288A.16 4 sent straight to the queen,/For Essex’s sake they would fight
65I.7r 2 /For, etc.
65I.8r 2 /For, etc.
187A.30 4 sayd Iohn a Side,/‘For euer alas! this will not bee.’
117A.361 3 honde,/To haue and holdefor  euer more,/In all mery
180A.14 3 remaine a traitor still?/For euer since that I was borne,’/
112C.59 4 /Or there he shall soakfor  ever.
53E.18 3 full sore her love to see,/For ever a voice within her breast/
11J.10 2 /‘My heart’s best lovefor  ever and aye.’
200K.7 2 /And it’s fare you wellfor  ever,/And if you don’t go with

233C.27 1 /‘I nowfor  ever bid adieu/To thee, my
5A.55 2 hair,/An bade me keep itfor  ever mair.
5A.66 2 hair/I bade you keepfor  ever mair?
65D.5 4 in a fire strang,/To burnfor  ever mair./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
182[A2.4] 4 /And adieu to Scotlandfor  ever mair!
182C.8 4 /And adieu to Scotlandfor  ever mair!’
187C.6 3 thy cot is of the blue;/For ever since thou cam to
141A.13 2 the palmer said,/‘Andfor  ever wo is me!/Will Stutly
5D.8 2 hair;/Bade her keep themfor  evermair.
5D.43 2 hair;/Bade me keep themfor  evermair.
17G.34 2 she has followed himfor  evermair.
173E.2 4 man’s bed,/And I’ll rue tfor  evermair.
257B.2 4 Sir Patrick,/She’ll rue itfor  evermair.
257B.4 4 on Burd Isbel,/He’ll rue itfor  evermair.
10B.15 2 hair/Gars me gae maidenfor  evermair.’
10P.19 2hair,/And play a springfor  evermair.’
10Q.19 2 hair,/To bind his heartfor  evermair.’
17G.32 2 my hair,/I’ll follow you, for  evermair.’
17H.32 2 my hair,/And follow you for  evermair.’
79B.2 5 the are come hame/To mefor  evermair.’
182A.4 1 life,/Farewell to Scotlandfor  evermair!’
157H.6 3 his ee;/Says, Fare ye wellfor  evermair,/Your face nae mair
134A.92 4 for shame!/We’re sham’dfor  evermore.
252B.30 4 to the wind,/Adieu,for  evermore!
170B.9 3 to fair England, farewellfor  evermore!/For the fair flower
151A.36 3 wood,/And from that day,for  evermore,/He’d forgiven
281B.15 3 the blue may do weel!/For every auld wife that is jealous
133A.13 3 game well pleaseth me;’/For every blow that Robin did
135A.12 3 saved him many a bang,/For every blow the Shepherd gave/
148A.14 1 /‘For every clowne laughs me to
184A.35 1 /‘For every finger o the Galiard’s
203A.9 2 meat an drink i my hafor  every man.
123B.32 1 /‘Here’sfor  every man of thine a dog,/And
64F.7 3 o yon greenwood tree;/For every pain myself shall hae,/
99F.17 4 trooper,’ Johnie says,/‘For fain I would him see.’
146A.20 3 I will hie apace;/For fain would I see what he
187A.40 4 the Side he there did see,/For faine hee cold noe more eate.
73H.35 3 on you;/I’ve mair lovefor  Fair Annie this day/Than I’ll
10P.18 2gate,/You’ll play a springfor  fair Ellen’s sake.
53N.23 4 /And she has saildfor  fair England.
77C.6 2 Marjory, Lady Marjory,/For faith and charitie,/Will you
109A.16 4 ffather say what hee will,/For false to Potts I’le neuer bee.
225K.19 4 he dwelt/He did exceedfor  fame, lady.
64A.29 6 be kind to my young son,/For father he has nane.’
188D.13 4 with my wife and bairns!/For fatherless my babes will be.
154A.70 3 which he was to blame,/For fault of some, to wreeke his
150A.2 1 /For favour and face, and beauty
103A.54 4 there,/He started backfor  fear.
20L.8 2 /Ye never cam that gatefor  fear.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
217G.6 4 bought I dare na come,/For fear at ye do me wrang.’
243E.13 2 I do weep,/O no, nor yetfor  fear;/But it is for the man I left
4D.30 4 buried false Sir John,/For fear he should be seen.
252B.42 4 the mask out-oer his face,/For fear he should be seen.
10P.4 2 sister, I daurna gang,/For fear I file my silver shoon.’
4F.5 3 grows so near the brim,/For fear it should tangle my
134A.57 4 that ugly knife,/Or thenfor  fear I’ll die.
86B.4 4 he got, and forward wade,/For fear o drowning him.
276B.3 2 your desire,/If ’twerenafor  fear o hell’s burning fire.’
70B.4 2 huly, huly raise she up,/For fear o making din,/Then in
34B.11 2 I winna rise—/An it is nafor  fear o thee—/Till Kempion,
34B.13 2 I winna rise—/An it is nafor  fear o ye—/Till Kempion, the
106.28 1 /And then,for  fear of further strife,/He took
272A.22 4 was dead a month before,/For fear of grieveing her full sore.
146A.16 4 for he durst not stay,/For fear of some treachery.
153A.21 3 /And others to Rome,for  fear of their doom,/But soon
39H.2 4 or gang by Carterhaugh,/For fear of young Tam Lane.
243E.12 2that you do weep?/Or is itfor  fear?/Or is it for the man you
76D.24 4 lat her within the bowr,/For fear she had done you harm.’
217L.10 4 her keep it for his sake,/For fear she never got mair.
53C.7 1 /But a’for  fear that her father dear/Had
46B.6 3 her by the middle jimp,for  fear that she should fa;/
46A.6 3 about her midle sae jimp,for  fear that she should fa;/She
186A.27 4 garrd leave our steeds,/For fear that they should stamp
5C.68 2 o he yellow hair,/For fear that we suld neer meet
221I.17 1 /For fear that ye do get the scorn/
217D.4 4 yowe-buchts I winna gae,/For fear that ye do me some
217M.11 4 ewe-bught I winna come,/For fear that ye do me wrang.
91A.3 2 no vows, Fair Mary,/for  fear they broken be;/Here’s
103A.46 4 you go no near that bowr,/For fear they do you fell.’
280A.12 3 dou not knoke sae loudly,/For fear they sud be angry.’
5C.14 2 o his yellow hair,/For fear we wad neer meet mair./’
217F.3 4 I daurna come,/For fear ye do me wrang.’
221D.18 4 to court our Scots lasses,/For fear ye get the scorn.
221I.16 4 Scotland to court a maid,/For fear ye get the scorn.
221J.19 4 nae doun to Scotland,/For fear ye get the scorn.
221K.24 4 here to court your brides,/For fear ye get the scorn.
208F.5 4 your will, my knight,/For fear ye rue the day.’
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for  (cont.)
83F.6 6 thochts, I walde ye rede,/For fear ye should be tain.’
83F.7 7 /For fear ye should be tain.’
83F.7 8 /For fear ye should be tain.’
83F.6 4 thochts, I walde ye rede,/For fear ye should be tain.’/Gi
217L.20 4 you keep it for my sake,/For fear ye’d never get mair.
221D.19 1 /‘For fear you get the scorn,’ she
252C.8 3 not lang across the fame,/For fear your ladie shoud lighter
81C.9 3 for to keepe,/And watchfor  feare Lord Barnet comes,/
178A.10 2 hous,’ she saithe,/‘Notfor  feare of my lyffe;/It shalbe
188B.4 4 other some will workfor  fee.
194A.11 2 love,/But I married himfor  fee;/And sae brak out the feud/
72C.30 2 again,/For gold nor yetfor  fee;/But if ye’ll stay a little
217K.4 2 he says,/‘We’ll get a boyfor  fee,/But we do not know
217M.9 2 /And ye winna want menfor  fee;/It sets not us that are
140C.3 2 /‘Neither do I weepfor  fee;/Nor do I weep for my
72C.32 2 father,/For gold or yetfor  fee?/Or will ye take our own
217K.3 2 she says,/‘Ye’ll get a boyfor  fee,/. . . ./That will shew you
89B.2 2 /And the Westmure kingfor  fee,/The king of Onore for
72C.29 2 again,/For gold or yetfor  fee?/Will ye gie me my sons
191D.5 3 friends did for him lack;/For fifteen foot in the prisin he
188A.22 3 work, billy, with thee,/For fifteen stone of Spanish iron/
65[K.13] 3 I cound nae friend;/Butfor  fifteen well mete mile/I’ll hear
186A.18 4 Warden’s men, arrayedfor  fight.
221E.16 1 /‘It was nofor  fightin I cam here,/But to bear
203D.13 1 /For first they killed ane, and seyn
227A.14 1 /‘For first when I met Duncan
88D.28 3 an ill death may ye die!/For first ye slew my ae brither,/
196C.21 3 /I wish you’d sink for sin;/For first you killd my own good
196A.11 3 /Will ye not sink with sin?/For first your husband killed my
264A.18 3 /But lang, lang will I lookfor  fish/Ere white fish he bring me!
264A.19 3 /But lang, lang will I lookfor  fish/Ere white fish he fetch
122A.13 4 /Then othe<r] buchers didfor  fiue.
122B.11 4 /Than others could dofor  five.
271A.37 2 of Learne’s his clothes/For five hundred pound to his
243A.21 3 great fame;/I would notfor  five hundred pounds/That he
243B.3 3 to blame;/I would notfor  five hundred pounds/That my
100I.1 2 of France/Went a huntingfor  five months and more;/His
100H.1 2 of France/Went a huntingfor  five months and more,/That
39[J2.1] 4 has to yon garden gone,/For flowers to flower her hat.
97B.13 4 them to good greenwood,/For flowers to shortsome thee.’
188F.17 4 you’re a damned foolfor  following me.’
96F.4 3 of the new made wine,/For for your sake, Lord Thomas,’
272A.28 4 love, give them their way,/For force oft breeds their lives’
145C.29 1 king then did say, thatfor  forty daies,/Free leave then to
37A.7 1 /For forty days and forty nights/He
134A.24 2 might not draw a sword/For forty days and more;/Good
149A.4 3 shoot with our forresterfor  forty mark,/And the forrester
188F.3 3 no, no, that never can be!/For forty men is full little enough/
221C.15 4the piper play/It was a’for  foul, foul play.
221D.17 4 the trumpet sound/‘It’s a’for  foul, foul play.’
221B.14 4 bride,/‘A, wae’s mefor  foul play!’
276A.15 4 matter;/I’le make you payfor  fouling my water.’
88C.22 3 /‘Rise up, and go away;/For four and twenty belted
221I.4 3 /He sent owre a’ his land/For four and twenty beltit knichts,/
109A.52 4 hee cannott fforbeare,/For four dayes then he ffell sicke.
109B.57 4 wot, he need not care,/For four days that he fel sick.
250[E.12] 3 /They had not foughtfor  four hours or more,/When
156[G.1] 3 like to dee;/She has sentfor  friers out of France,/To
156[G.3] 3 to dee,/And she has sentfor  friers out of France,/To
73B.38 1 /‘For gear will come, and gear will
188A.45 3 baith the land and thee!/For gear will come and gear will
299[D.9] 1 /Bread and cheesefor  gentlemen,/An corn and hay
299A.3 1 /‘A glass o winefor  gentlemen,/And bonny lads
235I.4 3 /Have every thing finefor  gentry to dine,/For the Earl of
209B.8 4 /And bade them prayfor  Geordie.
209C.6 4 /And bade them pray weelfor  Geordie.
209G.2 4 /Crys, Och and alacefor  Geordie!
209G.4 4 /And she bade them pleadfor  Geordie.
209G.5 4 /And she bade them pleadfor  Geordie.
209J.15 4 /And bade them prayfor  Geordie.
209B.12 4 me,/Ye wad never jumpfor  Geordie.’
209B.13 4 die,/I wad neer take Johnfor  Geordie.’
209J.36 4 I indite,/A’ this I’ve donefor  Geordie.’
209F.8 4 fly,/And bade them prayfor  Geordie,/And aye she wrang
209D.10 4 /And bade them prayfor  Geordy.
209I.10 4 /Bade them a’ prayfor  Geordy.
209I.16 4 you all/Can plead a wordfor  Geordy?’
209I.17 4 here,/And bids us pleadfor  Geordy?’
241A.9 4 ten thousand crowns/For giein o me the scorn.’
241C.16 4you be headed or hangd/For gieing me the scorn.’
305A.40 3 for that it repenteth me;/For, gif he lose fair Ettrick forest,/
43D.14 3 skaith frae meikle ill,/For gif I had found her in bonnie
209J.41 4clad in black,/To mournfor  Gight’s own lady.
66B.18 1 /‘[For] ae mile [I wad gae]for  Gil Viett,/For Lord Ingram I
37A.15 3 you may hear or see,/For gin ae word you should
247A.12 3 blessing you baith upon!/For gin he be your first true love,/

91E.2 3 words they do me wrang;/For gin I lye in a man’s bed,/My
190A.41 3 I trow, to some they be;/For gin I suld live a hundred years/
79B.5 3 /Lie still but if we may;/For gin my mother miss us away/
281A.2 3 /I pray thee tell to me;/For gin the nicht were ever sae
305C.7 3 an Angus, to ride wi me,/For gin we war five thousan
294A.7 3 /Lissie, I widna wish ye,/For gin ye gay we this young man/
252A.5 3 lady,/O latna this be . . ,/For gin yer father got word of this/
206A.7 3 weapons, lads, to me;/For, gin ye’ll yield your weapons
65A.15 3 youre young babe is born;/For, gin you keep by him an hour
117A.107 4 be my frende!’/‘Nay,for  God,’ sayd he.
117A.413 1 /‘Yes,for  God,’ sayd Robyn,/‘And also
117A.269 1 /‘Nay,for  God,’ sayd Robyn,/‘Syr
117A.418 3 sell nowe to me?’/‘Ye,for  God,’ sayd Robyn,/‘Thyrty
117A.267 3 than tell thou me:’/‘Ye,for  God,’ sayd the knyght,/‘And
117A.414 1 /‘Yes,for  God,’ than sayd our kynge,/
117A.271 1 /‘Nay,for  God,’ than sayd Robyn,/‘Thou
117A.105 3 brought thy pay?’/‘For God,’ than sayd the knyght,/
117A.259 1 /‘Nay,for  God,’ than sayd the monke,/
117A.420 1 /‘Yes,for  God,’ then sayd Robyn,/‘Or
117A.240 3 thou art to blame;/For God is holde a ryghtwys man,/
271B.66 3 once they do pretend;/For God may suffer for a time,/
111.4 1 /‘Nay,for  God, ser, that I nyll;/I tell the,
179A.33 3 be one for a great chance;/For God wil punish all those/With
109C.27 3 you save as I you see;/For God’s love, master, come
190A.19 4 has driven my gear;/For God’s sake, rise and succour
107A.6 1 /‘I doe not mournefor  gold,’ he saies,/‘Nor I doe not
140C.3 1 /‘I weep notfor  gold,’ the lady replyed,/
68J.16 2king he cried,/‘Gar doukfor  gold and fee;/O wha will douk
10B.20 2 see her yallow hair/For gold and pearle that were so
89B.2 1 king courted herfor  gold,/And the Westmure king
107A.5 1 /‘Doe [you] mournefor  gold, brother?’ he saies,/‘Or
188A.4 6 /They’l neither fightfor  gold nor fee.
188A.4 4 we’ll never get,/Neitherfor  gold nor fee,/But some of
158A.4 2 /Thou’st neither wantfor  gold nor ffee;/Thou’st haue a
109B.104 3 prove,/Neither marryfor  gold nor goods,/Nor marry for
72C.30 2 gie you your sons again,/For gold nor yet for fee;/But if ye’
72A.10 2 twa sons’ lives,/Neitherfor  gold or fee,/Nor will I be sae
72A.12 2 twa loves’ lives,/Neitherfor  gold or fee,/Nor will I be sae
140C.2 2 he said,/‘What, weep youfor  gold or fee?/Or do you weep
72A.9 4 my twa sons’ lives,/Eitherfor  gold or fee?/Or will ye be sae
72A.11 4 twa loves’ lives,/Eitherfor  gold or fee?/Or will ye be sae
72C.32 2 gie us our loves, father,/For gold or yet for fee?/Or will ye
72C.29 2 ye gie me my sons again,/For gold or yet for fee?/Will ye
243E.13 1 /‘It is notfor  gold that I do weep,/O no, nor
243E.12 1 /‘O is itfor  gold that you do weep?/Or is it
252B.55 3 married for love, notfor  gold,/Your joys will neer be
117A.245 2 /‘I-wys thou shalte itfor  gone;/For of thy spendynge-
269C.14 1 /‘For gone is a’ my heart’s delight,/
7A.7 2 comes for ill, but neverfor  good.
7[H.7] 2 aye for ill, and he’s nofor  good.
68E.2 4 reins,/She wishd might befor  good.
143A.6 2 /‘Come tell it to mefor  good:’/‘I am an out-law, as
184A.6 2 /They were neerfor  good, but aye for ill.
288B.17 4 /Then we’ll all go togetherfor  good companie.’
288A.13 4 sail,/They shall go allfor  good company.’
221G.17 2 to fight,’ he said,/‘Butfor  good fellowshio gay;/I want to
7[H.7] 1 aye for ill, and he’s nofor  good,/He’s aye for ill, and he’
127A.9 2 Tinker said,/‘I hear, it isfor  good;/It is to seek a bold
151A.16 2 that,’ said Robin Hood,/‘For good king Richard’s sake,/If
196A.12 3 cry;/‘It were grteat pityfor  good Lord John,/But none for
74C.4 2 he said,/‘I wish it provefor  good;/My chamber was full of
221F.15 2 to feght,’ he said,/‘Butfor  good sport and play;/And one
88B.6 2 night,/I wish it may befor  good;/They were seeking you
88B.10 2 says,/‘I wish it may befor  good;/They were seeking you
145B.9 2 cause,/Sir, I’le tell it youfor  good,/To inquire of one good
157[I.4] 3 /And they are seekingfor  good Wallace,/And him to
211A.7 4 round,/Which was allfor  good wine and hay.
76E.10 2 /You’r nae come herefor  good;/You’r but some witch,
109C.65 3would be,/Marry no manfor  goods or lands,/Unlesse you
189A.34 4 weel frae traitor Mains!/For goud and gear he’ll sell ye a’.
76G.9 4 she wadna sail the sea,/For goud nor warld’s gain.
10B.21 2 see her middle sma/For gouden girdle that was sae
10B.22 2 see her fingers white,/For gouden rings that was sae
221B.2 1 /He neither stoodfor  gould nor gear——/For she
10C.18 2 not see her yellow hair,/For gowd and pearls that were sae
81C.34 2 wrought;/Then let us callfor  grace,/That we may shun this
179A.6 1 /For great troubles they’ve had in
117A.157 1 /‘It is longefor  Grenëlefe/Fastinge thus for to
7[G.4] 2 /He’s aye for ill and neverfor  gude.
157C.4 3 /And they are seekinfor  Gude Wallace,/It’s him to take
76D.11 2 /You’ve na come herefor  gude,/You’re but a witch, or
20J.12 2 eel i the pule,/But ohfor  gudesake, keep me frae hell!’
63J.27 2 night,/I wish it may befor  guid;/Some rogue hae broke
173A.11 3 need nae weep for me;/For had I not slain mine own
193[B2.18] 3 weel now, my sons five!/For hae ye been wi me this day/I
88B.14 2 her bower-door,/No notfor  half an hour,/When four and
185A.34 4 Dick o the Kow,/Handfor  hand on Cannobei lee.
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185A.48 4 Johnë Armstrong,/Handfor  hand on Cannobie lee.
10C.13 1 /‘Sink on, nor hopefor  hand or glove,/And sweet
100A.8 4 me William of Winsbury,/For hanged he shall be.’
95C.2 4 come to see me hung?/For hanged I shall be.
182C.7 4 Margaret,’ she says,/‘For hanged must the laird of
95C.4 4 come to see thee hung,/For hanged thou shall be./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
95C.5 4 come to see thee hung,/For hanged thou shall not be.’
73C.17 3 /‘Speak not of that to me,/For happy is that bonny, bonny
177A.62 4 if he be in Christendome;/For hart and hand this man hath
293A.4 8 and cry no more,/But dyfor  Hasilgreen.’
293A.5 8 home,’ she cries,/‘And dyfor  Hasilgreen.’
112C.45 1 /For having pulld his boots half-
36.15 2 the wood/For whins andfor  hawthorn,/An he has taen that
293B.3 8 to stay at hame,/And diefor  Hazelgreen.’
293D.6 8 home,’ she says/‘And diefor  Hazelgreen.’
293D.7 8 home,’ she says,/‘And diefor  Hazelgreen.’
293C.8 3 /And fast awa rode he;/For Hazelgreen now he was
45B.17 6 am come to beg pardonfor  he and for me.’
149A.4 1 /For he brought Adam Bell, and
167[H.4] 1 /The doctor was sentfor , he came with all speed,/In a
170D.3 1 /The surgeon was sentfor , he came with all speed,/In a
170D.2 1 /King Henrie was sentfor , he came with all speed,/In a
118A.31 4 shott it better then hee,/For he cloue the good pricke-
233B.24 2 ah! alas! it was too late,/For he could not recall her;/
53H.32 2 bespak the skipper bold,/For he could speak the Turkish
248A.7 2 false, and untrue he was,/For he crew an hour oer soon;/
122A.6 2 dogg?’ sayes the bucher,/‘For he did none ill to thee;/By all
83E.9 1 /For he did not ask the porter’s
146A.16 3 Henery;/But Robin away,for  he durst not stay,/For fear of
207A.10 1 /‘For he fought in your armour,
207D.9 3 the trophies I have won./For he fought me in your armour,
81C.7 4 feare my suspicious lord,/For he from home is gone.’
267B.2 1 /‘O seefor  he gangs, an see for he stands,/
267B.5 1 /‘O seefor  he gangs, an see for he stands,/
185A.3 4 he was the wiser man,/For he had left nae gear without.
102B.3 4 ae daughter,/For he had nane else but she.
68C.11 5 an ill death may you dee!/For he had neer anither love,/
110E.20 1 /For he had never been as kind-
4D.1 3 in the south country?/For he has betrayed eight ladies
71.42 1 /‘For he has broke my bigly
8A.1 3 weird her in a great sin;/For he has built a bigly bower,/An
81[O.4] 3 /I mean him to beguile;/For he has gone on a long
213A.1 3 young heir of Buleighen?/For he has killd a gallant squire,/
213A.9 3 young heir of Buleighen?/For he has killd a gallant squire,/
8A.17 3 /. . . . ./. . . ./For he has left that aged knight,/
240B.4 2 o your father’s servans,/For he has sae mony,/That will
96G.10 2 her send her love a letter,/For he has sent her five;/And he’ll
96G.11 2 her send her love a letter,/For he has sent her seven;/And he’
96[H.12] 2 send your love a kiss,/For he has sent ye three;/Ye hae
96G.17 2 send your love a letter,/For he has sent you five;/Or he’ll
96G.18 2 send your love a letter,/For he has sent you seven;/And
96C.10 2 send your love a send,/For he has sent you twa;/And tell
240B.3 2 o my father’s servans,/For he has so mony,/That wad gae
236D.11 1 /For he has taen her by the hand,/
271A.12 4 haue the hend steward,/For he hath been true to you and
176A.14 3 a trew Scothe lord is hee,/For he hath lost both land and
126A.2 4 he makes them to flee,/For he hath no list to stay.
287A.2 1 /For he hath sent unto our king, the
118A.47 4 Sir Guyes horne blowe,/For he hath slaine Robin Hoode.
176A.8 3 I’st tell you the veretye;/For he hath tane liuerance of the
6A.14 1 /‘For he [i>s golden shod before,/
117A.77 4 botës,’ sayde Scarlock,/‘For he is a gentyll knight.’
200E.20 4 to the chief, Jockie Faw,/For he is a worthy laddie.
269C.6 2 if I have, despise me not,/For he is all my joy;/I will forsake
257C.13 4this bairn from my knee?/For he is called mine.
257C.20 4this bairn from my knee?/For he is called mine.
25A.9 2 Willie’s burial should go;/For he is dead, full well I do
156C.15 1 /‘For he is headed like a bull, a
207D.5 1 /‘For he is in the right, and I’ll
93E.3 4 care of Bold Lambkin,/for  he is in the wood.
158B.22 4 away,’ says Spencer,/’For he is not used to the way.’
117A.236 4 I dare well swere,/For he is of her abbay.’
114H.11 3 /An ill death mat he dee!/For he is on to the Seven
116A.166 1 /‘Your sone,for  he is tendre of age,/Of my
135A.27 3 /‘To that I will agree;/For he is the flower of shepherd-
232C.3 3 say that not again, sister,/For he is the lad that I love best,/
157C.8 4 get me Gude Wallace;/For he is the man I wad very fain
235C.11 4let ye a single mile ride,/For he is to dine with the Marquis
89A.30 3 nae man durst you blame;/For he keeps your mother a
149A.14 3 joyful his sister to see;/For he kist her and kist her, and
32.2 2 I speak of King Henry,/For he lay burd-alone;/An he’s
217E.10 3 an ill death may he die!/For he left the ewes strayed owre
93B.2 4 /O beware of Balankin,/for  he lyes in the wood.
194A.11 1 /‘For he married me for love,/But I
257B.34 4 your little young son,/For he maun gang wi me.’
305C.1 3 that he come speedilie,/For he maun on to Ettrick forest,/

208H.6 3 bring him his gray steed;/For he must to London go,/The
267B.24 4 frae this new-come laird,/For he neer bade me sit down.’
213A.10 2 Sir James,’ she says,/‘For he past here on Monday;/If
7B.20 3 wow but he was rough!/For he pulld up the bonny brier,/
65H.39 4 true-love,/On the fieldsfor  he ran brain.
64F.35 4 Willie,/On the fieldsfor  he ran mad.
154A.27 2 faine to be his guide,/For he rode backward home;/The
149A.21 3 this sight for to see;/For he said, Cousin Robin, thou’st
117A.81 2 Litell John, my man,/For he shalbe thy knaue;/In a
156[G.20] 4 says King Henry,/‘For he shall be my heir.’
241B.1 3 baith full and gawdie;/For he shod his steed wi siller
179A.37 4 [the] singer of this song,/For he sings to make blithe your
93S.2 4 /Tak care o fause Lamkin,/for  he sleeps in the wood.
43D.5 2 was the sleep he took,/For he slept till it was noon,/And
149A.5 3 men call Sir Guy;/For he slew the blue bore that
122B.10 3 got both gold and fee;/For he sold more meat for one
122B.11 3 by him could thrive;/For he sold more meat for one
267B.5 3 weary heir o Linne!/O seefor  he stands on the cauld casey,/
267B.2 3 weary heir o Linne!/O seefor  he stands on the cauld casey,/
267B.2 1 see for he gangs, an seefor  he stands,/The weary heir o
267B.5 1 see for he gangs, an seefor  he stands,/The weary heir o
179A.36 3 you never heard the like,/For he that bears his head so high,/
116A.160 3 they would styll stande;/‘For he that shooteth for such a
281C.13 3 up and help me now!/For he that ye gae me to last
178D.25 3 /As fast as ye can drie!/For he that’s hindmost of my men/
82.14b 3 gin it were day! diddle/For he that’s in bed wi anither
305B.44 2 day I daur not be seen,/For he took a’ my lands frae me/
53E.2 1 /For he viewed the fashions of that
305B.16 3 subject he’ll never be;/For he wan them in the fields
305B.31 3 subject he’ll never be;/For he wan them in the fields
65C.15 2 steed that he rode on,/For he was a berry brown;/He
161A.70 4 to the blysse of heven,/For he was a gentyll knyght.
117A.456 3 /That dyed on the rode!/For he was a good outlawe,/And
18C.1r 2 /For he was a jovial hunter
18E.1r 2 /For he was a jovial hunter
125A.1 5 right fit for the trade,/For he was a lusty young man.
45B.1 3 his name was King John;/For he was a prince, and a prince
45A.2 2 was vexed in veretye,/For he was angry with the
65C.14 2 first steed that he rade on,/For he was as jet black,/He rode
152A.22 4 shot the prize he got,/For he was both sure and dead.
152A.22 2 was Robin Hood himself,/For he was cloathd in red;/At
18C.2r 2 /For he was, etc.
18C.10r 2 /For he was, etc.
18C.15r 2 /For he was, etc.
117A.138 3 best worthy was he,/Andfor  he was ferre and frembde
93I.12 4 /But sare grat Lankin./for  he was hangit hie.
151A.30 2 no longer could forbear,/For he was movd with
221J.11 2 all for to honour him,/For he was of high renown;/They
65B.20 2 horse that he rade upon,/For he was raven black,/He bore
69G.13 2 it speaks the third o them,/For he was standing on the birk:/
31.11 3 it was not meet;/For he was stiffe and strong with-
109C.57 3 of it long he did not stay;/For he weighed more of the ladie’
96G.2 3 he can speak and flee;/For he will carry love-letters/
65B.12 3 /‘Will gain gold to his fee,/For he will run to fair England/
162A.26 4 that was sene verament,/for  he wrought hom both woo and
68K.37 6 points o her yellow hair,/For healing the deadly sin.
104A.8 3 young son with the silk;/For hearts will break, and bands
278B.8 2 weel tell;/She’s no fitfor  heaven, and she’ll no bide in
20[O.3] 2 /Poor she was to be pitiedfor  heaviness.
118A.21 2 talking of Litle Iohn,/For hee is bound fast to a tree,/
45A.34 4 you is nothing wrath,/For heere is the pardon for you
165A.5 3 /God waken you within!/ For heere is your vnckle Standlye/
109C.37 4nag that hath a cut tail,/For hee’ll either stand or turn
89A.33 4 Fa’se Footrage,/Wha loudfor  help gan ca.
96G.34 2 brithers,/They madefor  her a bier;/The one half o ’t
96B.17 2 brothers seven,/To makefor  her a bier;/The one side of the
41A.7 3 the reet,/And he has builtfor  her a bower,/Near by a hallow
46B.7 4 is not into it a’:/Gae, makfor  her a fine down-bed, and lay
73[I.18] 4 merchant’s shop,/Cut offfor  her a gown.’
293A.7 3 doun the toun;/He boughtfor  her a pettycoat,/Yea, and a
96A.23 2 her sisters fair/Gard workfor  her a sark;/The tae half was o
73H.15 4 to her smithy,/To shoefor  her a steed.
73H.15 2 to her bower,/To shapefor  her a weed,/And a smith to her
65H.39 3 was slain;/But mair wasfor  her ain true-love,/On the fields
221K.16 4 ride full fast,/Gin ye setfor  her be.’
173[W.13] 4 knight/Was grievedfor  her beautee./’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
296A.12 1 /It was notfor  her beauty, nor yet her gentle
180A.31 2 of England,’ he said,/‘For her blood is verry neshe;/As
90C.15 3 lying dead;/But a’ wasfor  her bonny bairn,/Lay spartling
81K.13 3 she lay dead!/But a’ wasfor  her bonny young son,/Lay
90B.10 3 was lying dead,/As wasfor  her bony infant boy,/Lay
10D.15 2 her weel-made middle/For her braid gowden girdle./’ ’ ’
49D.14 2 to his sister,/She speeredfor  her brother John:/‘It’s I left
49D.11 2 to my sister,/She’ll speerfor  her brother John:/Ye’ll say, ye
53B.4 4 in this town/Will take mefor  her chiefest one?’
49C.9 4 dead and in my grave,/For her dear sake alane.’
92B.1 3 a lady’s moan,/Lamentingfor  her dearest dear,/And aye she
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for  (cont.)
204D.12 4 back the road ye cam,/For her face again ye’ll never see.’
89B.2 4 for womanheid,/Andfor  her fair beautie.
89A.1 4 her lands sae braid,/Andfor  her fair body.
240A.9 1 /‘For her father he will not her
271A.80 1 /Shee sent infor  her father, the Duke,/In all the
65C.12 1 /‘For her father’s gone to the fire,/
89A.1 2 her gowd,/King Westerfor  her fee,/King Honor for her
91B.3 1 /He has bought her ringsfor  her fingers,/And garlands for
221E.5 3 a’ man to it . . . ,/She sentfor  her first fair love,/The
221F.5 1 /She sentfor  her first true-love,/Her
112A.11 3 of the towne,/Spare notfor  her gay clothing,/But lay her
209B.5 4 other side,/She mournedfor  her Geordie.
272A.12 2 /He hop’t it would befor  her good,/And gave consent to
89A.1 1 EASTER has courted herfor  her gowd,/King Wester for her
91B.3 2 her fingers,/And garlandsfor  her hair,/The broochis till her
293C.7 3 /A handsome featherfor  her hat,/And a pair o silken
8C.31 4 she would dye,/He’d livefor  her, he said.
293A.7 5 goun;/A silken kell fittfor  her head,/Laid oer with silver
103B.53 3 /For to gae ower the sea;/For her I left my mither’s ha,/Tho
293D.15 4 If I getna this lady,/It’sfor  her I must die./I must confess
252B.34 3 /Ye see not what I see;/For her I see the bonniest ship/
41A.37 4 my dear sister,/For langfor  her I think.’
103B.51 4 kent what I ken now,/’Tisfor  her I woud dee.
214[Q.2] 4 themselves/To fightfor  her in Yarrow.
214[Q.3] 4 knight sae bright,/To fightfor  her in Yarrow.
63G.22 5 /And row her in the silk;/For her kirking and her fair
66A.28 3 lying slain;/But all wasfor  her Lady Maisery,/In that
66A.29 3 lying dead;/But all wasfor  her Lady Maisery,/In that
66E.40 3 were lying dead,/But a’for  her Lady Maisry,/That gaes in
91C.4 3 out o the Tay,/And a’ wasfor  her Lady Maisry,/To carry her
91C.3 3 o the Tyne,/And a’ wasfor  her Lady Maisry,/To take her
89A.1 3 for her fee,/King Honorfor  her lands sae braid,/And for
269D.2 3 her parents ’noy;/And a’for  her layen her love so low,/On
200E.5 1 /For her lord he had to the
49D.15 2 his true-love,/She speerdfor  her lord John:/‘It’s I left him
49D.12 2 my true-love,/She’ll speerfor  her lord John:/Ye’ll say, ye
209E.2 4 them among,/For to prayfor  her love Geordie.
49D.18 3 /‘When every lady looksfor  her love,/I neer need look for
276B.2 2 bedside,/And askingfor  her maidenhead.
296A.12 2 yet her gentle bluid,/Butfor  her mither’s dollars, of them
91[G.24] 2 ye bath,/Gine ye’ll dou etfor  her name,/If ye be not att her
177A.80 1 /The queene shee calledfor  her penman,/I wot shee called
96A.25 2 came till,/They dealt goldfor  her sake,/An the fourthin kirk
96C.31 2 Scotland,/They dealt goldfor  her sake;/And the fourth kirk
103B.53 1 /‘Ofor  her sake I was content/For to
91[G.23] 2 ye bath,/Gin yee’ll di etfor  her sake,/If ye be not att her
112C.34 3 /He’d love no lady,for  her sake,/Nor any other
182D.13 3 pardon we will gie,/Anfor  her sake we’ll free the loon,/
105.4 3 /‘Many a tear have I shedfor  her sake/When she little
219B.5 3 mind,/And to all womenfor  her sake/Ye surely should be
10[W.8] 2 catch her by the waist,/For her silken stays they were
76C.14 4 for me last night,/I’ll diefor  her the morn.
64B.20 6 merry Linkum/Shall ringfor  her the morn.’
64B.21 6 Linkum/But shall ringfor  her the morn.’
64E.18 4 kirk/Shall ringfor  her the morn.’
64E.19 4 kirk/Shall ringfor  her the morn.’
15A.16 1 /Ane for him, and anotherfor  her,/To carry them baith wi
234A.5 2 abroad,/You’ll no get herfor  her tocher gude;/She’s on to
233C.47 4 for me to-day,/I’ll diefor  her to-morrow.
65H.18 4 her Lady Maisry,/Allfor  her true-love’s sake.
225[L.13] 4 zeal it was so hot/For her will he did not tarry.
6A.2 1 /He’s woo’d herfor  her yellow hair,/But his
10D.14 2 na see her coal-black eyes/For her yellow locks hang oure
65[K.15] 4 for the lady/As he wasfor  her yong son.
65G.10 3 if you have any lovefor  her,/You’ll come to her
47B.4 1 /‘For here am I a courtier,/A
161A.25 4 lordynges, one and all,/For here bygynnes no peysse.
15A.34 3 to dance in my room;/For here comes my son, Leesome
266A.16 4 /He may tarry in the fight,/For here I mean to tarry still.
95C.1 3 up thy hand a while!/For here I see my own dear
252B.19 3 a’,/Ye see not what I see;/For here I see the bonniest ship/
47C.3 1 /‘For here I stand a courtier,/And a
117A.61 4 wyne,’ sayde Robyn,/‘For here is a symple chere.
246A.10 3 /Come hitherward to me;/For here it comes him Reedisdale,/
214L.6 3 /But yet I am not sorrow;/For here I’ll fecht ye, man for
4D.10 3 down and speak with me,/For here I’ve drowned eight
13B.5 8 stand tul they doun fa,/For here nevir mair maun I bee O.’
141A.35 4 may in the scabbord rest,/For here our work is done.’
229B.9 3 day ye see not what I see;/For here there comes her Lady
126A.21 3 /‘And let our quarrel fall;/For here we may thresh our bones
76E.16 2 /‘Awa, awa, ye ill woman,/For here ye shanno win in;/Gae
234A.3 4 an lat us come in!/For here’s a commission come
270A.26 3 minstrells for to play;/For here’s my young son,
253A.29 3 hame in coach sae free;/For here’s the flower into my
187B.17 3 now, my billie,’ quo he;/‘For here’s the Laird’s Jock, the
217D.16 3 she had na a word to sayfor  hersell/But, ‘Kind sir, I hae a

39E.18 4 him fast, let him not go,/For he’d be her heart’s delight.
39E.17 4 him fast, let him not go,/For he’d be her warld’s make.
39E.12 4 him fast, let him not go,/For he’ll be your heart’s delight.
193[B2.1] 4 he’ll do warse than that,/For he’ll gar the tower of the
193[B2.2] 3 do warse, if warse can be;/For he’ll make the bairns a’
114F.9 3 /An ill death mote he die!/For he’s awa to Hislinton,/Where
81G.9 3 an ill death mat he die!/For he’s awa to the green wood,/
114A.10 3 an ill death may he die!/For he’s away to Pickram Side,/
205A.4 1 /For he’s drawn up i battle rank,/
81D.5 4 wi him a purse o goud,/For he’s gane hind away.’
128A.23 7 John, it may [not] be so;/For he’s my own dear sisters son,/
188B.15 6 a ma!’ co Jokie Ha,/‘For he’s no the weight of a poor
158B.21 4 away,’ says Spencer,/’For he’s not for my turn.’
157A.5 4 said Wallace then,/‘For he’s oer good a kind
214L.11 4 go seek your lover hame,/For he’s sleepin sound in Yarrow.
214[R.4] 4 hame your ain true-love,/For he’s sleepin sound in Yarrow.’
214N.11 2 doun now, sister Anne!/For he’s sleeping in yon logie;/
209C.2 4 ye sew his linen shirts,/For he’s sure he’ll no need many.’
157[I.10] 4 tell me of Willie Wallace,/For he’s the man I wad fain see.’
163A.10 3 /Sic fun ye never saw;/For Hielan swords gied clash for
89A.19 4 /And he’s sent his wifefor  him.
25[E.10] 2 brothers/Were makingfor  him a bier;/One half o it was
204E.4 3 of divorce I’ll gar write for  him,/A mair better lord I’ll get
25[E.11] 2 sisters/Were makingfor  him a sark;/The one half o it
167B.35 4 though he cared not a pin/For him and all his company,
15A.16 1 /Anefor  him, and another for her,/To
45A.32 4 wrath;/Here is the pardon for  him and thee both.’
154A.20 3 made all poore men prayfor  him,/And wish he well might
45A.2 4 cheere,/Thë rode postfor  him, as you shall heare.
98C.9 1 /Then he sentfor  him Brown Adam,/To shoe his
235J.8 4slighted me so,/I will diefor  him ere morrow.’
67B.29 3 cald and dead,/But a’ wasfor  him, Glenkindie,/In bower he
174A.7 2 chamberlaine was slaine,/For him her cheeks shee did
81L.5 4 on Little Munsgrove,/For him her love lay on.
81L.27 2 stable-groom,/To saddlefor  him his steed,/And trampled
257B.35 4 the bairn frae my foot,/For him I bowed my knee.
257C.21 4this bairn from my foot?/For him I bowed my knee.
257C.14 4this bairn frae my foot?/For him I bowed my knee.’
257B.42 4 this bairn frae my foot,/For him I bowed the knee.
87A.13 4 is now my wedded lord?/For him I canna see.’
238F.6 4 eee,/If I get not Earl Ogie,for  him I mun dee.’
100I.6 4 of Winsberry,/Andfor  him I must suffer pain.’
100H.7 4 o Winesberrie,/Andfor  him I suffer pain.’
41A.39 4 dear husband,/For langfor  him I think.’
257B.37 4 he, ’My little young son,/For him I wish to see.’
191D.5 2 /Many of his friends didfor  him lack;/For fifteen foot in
90C.39 3 gae he,/And he’s sentfor  him little Robin,/To come
269A.10 3 he’s died for me, I’ll diefor  him,/My bonnie kitchen-boy.’
109C.24 2 if you love him, you mustfor  him pray;/And there he will
8C.31 3 with him went the maide;/For him she vowd that she would
243A.9 2 her gone/She three yearsfor  him staid,/Expecting of his
64F.35 3 lying dead;/But a’ wasfor  him Sweet Willie,/On the
134A.57 2 my life,’ the beggar said,/‘For him that died on tree,/And
271A.35 1 was a sore office, O Lord, for  him/That was a lord borne of a
281A.13 3 /O help, O hinny, now!/For him that ye aye wished me to/
281D.10 3 rise and come to me now,/For him that ye’ve gien me sae
99J.9 4 Johnie dung/I’ll fechtfor  him till I dee./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
109B.29 2 you meet;/He wishes youfor  him to pray;/For there he’l
84A.9 4 for me to-day,/I’ll diefor  him to-morrow.’
81L.10 2 fair speeches,/They werefor  him too strong,/And she’s
100G.9 3 and fee,/That will gofor  him True Thomas,/And bring
45A.3 1 /They rode postfor  him verry hastilye;/The king
109A.59 3 /There’s an old horsse, —for  him you doe not care—/This
96E.21 4 that paughty Scotish lord,/For him you neer shall see.
68K.24 3 to ride,/And he calldfor  him Young Hunting,/For to
68A.15 3 going to ride,/And he sentfor  him Young Hunting,/To ride
252B.50 4 this token of free will,/For him you’ll never see.’
147A.19 2 a-peece,/And the restfor  himself did keep;/The priests
93E.2 4 /But he left an open wake/for  himself to get in.
17A.16 2 gate,/He sought a drinkfor  Hind Horn’s sake.
29.8 4 kings court/began to carefor  his.
53C.9 1 /She’s gien him a shaverfor  his beard,/A comber till his
258A.6 2 well entertaind,/Baithfor  his bed and board,/Till a band
217B.5 4 to frown,/And think langfor  his blinkin ee.
217L.15 4 fret and frown,/And langfor  his blinking ee.
271B.19 3 /He might have bin seenfor  his body/A prince’s paramour.
7D.11 4 lady mother,’ he said,/‘For his bride’s just new come
107A.9 1 Stewart is gone a wooingfor  his brother,/Soe ffarr into ffaire
2H.10 2 /Let him come to mefor  his cambric smock.’
144A.3 4 /And he shall pay wellfor  his cheer.
235F.8 2 about,/He was sorryfor  his comin:/‘Loup on your
235D.16 2 his neck,/To kiss himfor  his coming:/‘If I had stayed
87C.2 3 power;/But he durst notfor  his cruel mother/Bring her
155N.8 2 had to pray for his soul,/For his days were at an end;/She
120A.9 3 Hoode;/Wee weepenfor  his deare body,/That this day
299B.1 4 and clappit at,/In callingfor  his dearie./By chance the maid
84B.13 4 mother, make my bed,/For his death hath quite undone
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for  (cont.)
48.24 4 her ffather/Lay wakenfor  his deere daughters sake.
200E.10 2 parlour-door,/He askedfor  his fair lady,/But dome denied,
200F.8 2 home at een,/He speir’dfor  his fair lady;/The ane she
200A.8 2 hame at een,/And speir’dfor  his fair lady,/The tane she cry’
200C.8 2 at nicht,/It was askingfor  his fair ladye;/One spak slow,
189A.35 2 Carlisle, where he suffersfor  his faut,/Before I were ca’d
110E.26 2 /And gave it the porterfor  his fee;/Says, Take you that,
65B.11 2 she said,/‘Will gain goldfor  his fee,/That would run unto
195B.3 2 Johnston,/What care Ifor  his feed?/My noble mind dis
149A.12 4 him, and bad her not fear,/For his gelding had oft carried
226D.20 3 to spy;/It was to lookfor  his goats,/His goats, his yows,
167A.77 4 that I will not name,/For his good service he hath done
203C.8 1 gat the baron, and cry’dfor  his graith;/Says, Lady, I’ll
177A.76 2 Nevill,/And thanked Godfor  his great grace,/That he shold
83F.1 3 it waxed wide;/It was naefor  his great riches,/Nor yet his
114E.1 3 hands,/And he has calldfor  his gud gray hunds,/That lay
114D.1 3 hands,/And he has calldfor  his gude gray hunds,/That lay
87C.15 1 /‘I came notfor  his gude red gold,/Nor for his
235C.12 4 up my head,/Woe’s mefor  his hame-comin!’
154A.68 2 the king,/And prayed stillfor  his health,/And never
154A.91 4 a nunnery, with intent/For his healths sake to bleede.
24B.14 2 sma boat till he sailedfor  his honey.
127A.19 3 gone,/He calld then evenfor  his host,/And thus hee made
190A.44 3 the Wudspurs,/Cried, Onfor  his house in Stanegirthside,/If
182C.17 2 strong,/He has calldfor  his keepers three;/Says, How
299[D.1] 4 chapped at,/Syne calledfor  his kind deary.
297A.4 4 /And I don’t gie a figfor  his ladie.’
200I.3 2 come home,/Enquiringfor  his ladie,/One of the servants
200B.12 2 noble lord,/And askingfor  his ladie,/The one did cry, the
101C.19 3 /A happy man was he,/For his lady, and his young son,/
36.10 1 /He sentfor  his lady,/As fast as send could
240C.23 2father’s gate,/He calledfor  his lady:/‘Come down, come
200[L.2] 2 of night,/An askedfor  his lady fair;/The servant
81E.19 3 dead;/But I’m right waefor  his lady,/For she’ll gae witless
200H.2 2 he did come in,/Enquiredfor  his lady, O/And some o the
200J.2 2late that night;/Enquiringfor  his lady,/‘She’s gone, she’s
200D.12 2 hame at night,/He calledfor  his lady;/The one maid said,
200G.5 2 came home,/Enquringfor  his lady,/The waiting-maid
200K.3 2 he got there,/Inquiringfor  his lady,/Then up steps his
14D.20 2 /He ploughs the landfor  his livelihood.
30.17 4 and two meales meate,/For his loue that dyed vppon a
109B.57 2 came home again,/To tryfor  his love he had but a week;/
295A.3 2 him his letter back again,/For his love I valu’d not,/Whether
30.17 2 and two meales meate,/For his love that dyed vppon a
30.18 2 of two meales meate,/For his love that was of virgin
164A.2 1 /He calledfor  his lovely page,/His lovely
304A.14 4 his twa gray eyes,/Allfor  his lovely son.
176A.21 4 lords/To wayte therefor  his master and him.
80.8 3 holy roode,/That teares hefor  his master wept/Were blend
10L.3 2 /He made it a casefor  his melodye.
107A.76 3 them in one liuerye;/Andfor  his men, greene is the best,/
217G.19 4thin and pale,/An to longfor  his merry-twinkling ee.
109C.19 3gave him forty shillingfor  his message,/And all he had
126A.33 4 and of thine own blood,/For his name is Arthur a Bland.’
152A.7 4 the day should bear away/For his own proper right.
152A.23 4 won, and bore with him/For his own proper right.
83E.1 3 it waxed wide;/It was naefor  his parentage,/Nor yet his
10A.17 1 /‘Now pay the millerfor  his payne,/And let him bee
82.13 4 perch-tree,/Just perchingfor  his prey?/An is nae yoursel i
39[K.23] 6 a earl’s soon,/He got thatfor  his renoun.
25A.11 2 made the silver fly roundfor  his sake.
25A.12 2 the red gowd fly roundfor  his sake.
25C.6 2 dealt the red gold and allfor  his sake.
65H.14 4 yon high hill/I’ll burn you for  his sake.
238E.19 2 a leal virgin should diefor  his sake.
217L.10 3 hair;/He bade her keep itfor  his sake,/For fear she never
154A.86 1 /If none had fled, allfor  his sake/Had got their pardon
242A.13 3 and at the scule;/Butfor  his sake she wauked late,/And
141A.5 4 many a gallant wight/For his sake there be slain.
305A.63 4 mercy, royal king,/Eenfor  his sake who died on tre!’
238H.9 1 /He calldfor  his servant to saddle his steed,/
211A.12 3 to his son cannot be;/For his son Bewick can both write
49D.13 2 to his father;/He speeredfor  his son John:/‘It’s I left him
49D.10 2 to your father,/He’ll speerfor  his son John:/Say, ye left him
155N.8 1 Harry Hughes had to prayfor  his soul,/For his days were at
129A.13 3 hand/To have the princessfor  his spouse,/Or else to waste
174A.12 2 was;/Some pitty showfor  his sweet sake!/Ah, Lord
167B.26 1 /‘With beamsfor  his top-castle,/As also being
98C.7 4 in gude green wood,/For his true love and him.
217C.11 4waist,/And thoucht langfor  his twinkling ee.
10L.7 2 thin?/He made it a bridgefor  his violin.
10L.5 2 /He made of it stringsfor  his violine.
10L.4 2 /He made them a standfor  his violon.
10L.6 2 /He made them bowsfor  his violon.
137A.19 3 /Soe eche tooke a stakefor  his weapon, to make/The
87C.15 2 for his gude red gold,/Norfor  his white monie,/But for the

106.28 2 /He took Sweet Williamfor  his wife;/The like before was
134A.61 2 wrong;/They were setfor  his wrack;/He saw nothing
117A.142 1 /He gaue hym fyue markefor  his wyne,/There it lay on the
68K.28 4 his divers all,/To divefor  his young son.
187C.5 4 /The Laird’s Wat another,/For, Hobbie Noble, thow must be
91[G.4] 3 water of Clide,/An a’ wasfor  honor of that gay lady/That
299B.3 6 /And corn and hayfor  hor<s>es,/Sack and sugar for
299[D.9] 2 /An corn and hayfor  horses;/Pipes and tobacco for
250A.7 2 they merrily fought,/For hours they fought full three;/
81C.12 2 not be false unto my lord,/For house nor yet for land;/But if
200H.6 1 /‘What care Ifor  houses and land?/And what
182C.12 1 /‘Had you but askd mefor  houses and land,/I would have
200G.10 1 /‘O what care Ifor  houses and land?/Or what care
90C.3 2 to me,’ said May-a-Roe,/‘For how can a’ this be?/A month
158B.1 3 he had done,/And he sentfor  Hugh Spencer,/to come to him
53I.4 4 they kept him there,/Tillfor  hunger he was like to die.
53E.4 4 kept him there,/Till hefor  hunger’s like to die.
209H.2 4 was laid in Prison strong,/For hunting the king’s deer and
198B.9 4 is the Lord o Aboyne,/For Huntly was not here.
77E.13 3 /There some are hie hangdfor  huring,/And some for adulterie.
116A.62 4 /[An] euyll openyngefor  hym!
116A.110 2 so>ne shall go with me,/[For hym haue I] no care,/[And he
117A.340 4 you, my mery men,/For hym that dyed on rode.
161A.64 2 ther was slayne,/For hym ther hartes were sore;/
161A.21 4 cryed the knyght,/‘For hys love that syttes in trone.
93J.9 4 not still, lady,/for you norfor  I.’
9B.2r 2 /For I am a great lord in fair
126A.6 1 /For I am a keeper in this forrest;/
260A.6 3 I pray thee grant me!/For I am a lady deep wronged in
260A.10 3 I pray thee grant me!/For I am a puir auld doited carle,/
250A.5 3 you shall not pass by me;/For I am a robber all on the salt
250A.6 3 do you make it?’ said he;/‘For I am a robber all on the salt
231A.11 3 /And hing it on a pin?/For I am as leal a maid yet/As
69F.10 3 /Awa, and mak nae din;/For I am as sick a lady the nicht/
243F.2 4 of your former vows,/For I am become a wife.’
73H.26 1 /‘For I am bidden to Willie’s
9[G.1] 2 /‘For I am bound in prison strong,
228D.2 4 forth, old man,’ he says,/‘For I am come for bonny Peggy.’
159A.62 2 to the king of Ffrance,/‘For I am come hither to soone;/
69G.37 2 peace, my dearest dear,/For I am come to mak you wise;/
95A.3 3 /Nor likewise of my fee;/For I am come to see you hangd,/
95A.6 3 /Nor likewise of my fee;/For I am come to see you hangd,/
95A.9 3 /Nor likewise of my fee;/For I am come to see you hangd,/
95A.12 3 /Nor likewise of my fee;/For I am come to see you hangd,/
95A.15 3 /And likewise of my fee,/For I am come to see you saved,/
92A.6 3 /I pray thee mourn not so;/For I am deep sworn on a book/
90C.8 3 /O mercy have on me!/For I am eight months gane wi
18C.8r 2 /For I am, etc.
18C.13r 2 /For I am, etc.
63C.10 4 made me, help me now,/For I am far frae hame.
52D.3 1 /For I am forester o this wood,/
41A.4 3 /Or why brake ye the tree?/For I am forester o this wood:/Ye
173D.11 3 /O busk ye to be a bride!/For I am going to Edinburgh toun,/
173I.11 3 /Get up and follow me;/For I am going to Edinburgh
93D.1 3 lady,/Beware of Rankin;/For I am going to England,/to
131A.4 4 the thing I’ll dispute,/For I am head-forester here.’
288B.11 3 on board I am come;/For I am Lord Essex, the Queen’s
65G.12 4 mother, quench the fire!/For I am nearly dead.’
65G.14 4 the fire, my dear mother!/For I am nearly gone.’
17[I.16] 2 off my dress of green,/For I am not ashamed with you to
45A.30 5 but against my will;/For I am not fitt for any such
69C.2 3 a bed, let me lie doun;/For I am sae weet and sae wearie/
97C.22 3 /And as well shall I in;/For I am safe to gie my oath/That
173I.9 6 where’s your babe?/For I am sure I heard it greet.
187C.28 4 my good grey mere;/. . . ./For I am sure she has bought
187B.34 3 be;/My good grey mare,for  I am sure,/She’s bought them
206A.2 3 the thing that maunna be;/For I am sworn to Bothwell Hill,/
52A.6 3 tell to me your name;/For I am the king’s young dochter,
52B.7 3 me to meikle shame;/For I am the king’s youngest
217D.19 1 /‘For I am the laird o Ochiltree
217H.27 1 /‘For I am the Laird o Rochna hills,/
217N.29 1 /‘For I am the laird o the
217N.27 3 secret twixt me and thee;/For I am the laird o the
76B.11 5 /Open, and let me in!/For I am the lass of Lochroyan,/
99[T.7] 1 /‘For I am up in high prison,/And O
12[P.1] 4 make my bed soon,/For I am weary, weary hunting,
12[P.2] 4 make my bed soon,/For I am weary, weary hunting,
299C.1 4 and lat me in,’ he says,/For I am wet and weary.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
47C.14 3 /And you are heir to three;/For I am William, thy ae brother,/
101A.5 3 /Nor never thinks to be;/For I am Willy o Douglassdale,/
54A.4 4 me one cherry, Joseph,/for  I am with child.’
54D.4 2 Joseph, pluck the cherry,/for  I am with child:’/‘Let him
91C.10 3 /Let a’ your mourning be;/For I bare the bird between my
53F.27 3 daughter fair frae me;/For I brought her home with
96[H.33] 1 /‘For I cam na to fair Scotland/To
128A.10 3 never so much in hast,/For I can draw out a good broad
17[I.18] 2 off your dress of brown,/For I can keep you a lady in any
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219B.9 3 I’ll never marry thee;/For I can live without mankind,/
17B.23 2 cast off thy gowns of red,/For I can maintain thee with both
17[I.19] 2 off your dress of green,/For I can maintain you as gay as a
17B.22 2 off thy gowns of brown,/For I can make thee lady of many
45B.18 4 there is no such need,/For I can neither write nor read.’
45A.30 6 fitt for any such deede,/For I can neither write nor reede.’
30.27 1 /‘For I can ryde him as far on a day/
95[K.1] 3 /‘O hold thy hand awhile,/For I can see my own dear father/
137A.8 3 a lewde lye,’ said Robin, ’For I/Can see that ye swinke and
17[I.17] 2 cast off your dress of red,/For I can support thee on both
280A.9 3 back as I brought ye hear,/For I canna bear yer morning.’
280B.8 4 ye back the road ye cam/For I canna bide yer greetin.’
53C.13 3 /‘I know not what to dee;/For I canno win to Burd Isbel,/
45B.7 2 for my shallow wit,/For I cannot answer your grace as
282A.8 1 /‘For I cannot go by Barnisdale,/
227A.5 3 /I think I were not wise;/For I cannot milk cow nor ewe,/
226[H.7] 3 well yer dother fra me,/For I care as littel for yer dother/
226A.5 3 well your dochter fa me;/For I care as little for your
198B.11 3 spulyie him, presentlie;/For I could lay my lugs in pawn/
304A.6 3 /O pity have on me!/For I could pledge what is my
182D.11 3 I pray you pardon me;/For I counterfieted your hand-
78A.4 3 will not let you sleep;/For I crave one kiss of your clay-
16C.3r 2 /For I dare na,’ etc.
9E.12r 2 /For I dare not go back to
117A.207 3 is nat the sonne at rest;/For I dare say, and sauely swere,/
9C.10r 2 /For I darena gae back to
9[G.11r] 2 /For I darena gang hame to
9B.9r 2 /For I darena go back to
223A.7 3 /Haud far awa frae me;/For I darna avow to marry you,/
9D.3r 2 /For I daurna gae back to
9D.5r 2 /For I daurna gae back to
9[F.3r] 2 /For I daurna gae back to
73A.24 3 ye wull neir get nane,/For I did get that very rose-water/
268A.23 1 /‘For I did lay my life at stake,/
87B.2 3 bring her a pint o wine:/‘For I dinna weel ken what hour of
193[B2.7] 2 awaken ye, Parcy Reed,/For I do fear ye’ve slept owre
145B.25 3 art a knight full good;/For I do know by thy pedigree/
187C.19 4 says the Laird’s Jack,/‘For I do not count him as havy as
158B.20 4 away,’ says Spencer,/’For I do not him like.’
252E.10 3/Ye see not what I see;/For I do see as bonny a ship/As
252E.5 3 a’,/Ye seena what I see;/For I do see as bonny a ship/As
89B.16 3 /Be aware this day of me;/For I do swear and do declare/Thy
200C.7 3 to thy bed, my dearie,/For I do swear, by the top o my
45A.29 2 thou? the truth tell to me;/For I doe thinke soe,’ quoth the
4F.7 3 there bewail thy doom,/For I don’t think thy cloathing too
100C.7 4 to Thomas of Winsbury,/For I dought na lie my lane.’
117A.206 3 /Robyn Hode sayde, Nay;/For I drede Our Lady be wroth
178A.25 3 /Even and go ye with me;/For I dremd that my haal was on
30.25 1 /‘For I durst sweare, and saue my
305B.33 3 down, and Loudons three,/For I fear of them we hae great
7B.13 2 Lord William,’ she says,/‘For I fear that you are slain;’/‘’Tis
7[I.12] 2 Lord William,’ she says,/‘For I fear that you are slain;’/‘’Tis
11J.8 2 on,’ said the first man,/‘For I fear the bride comes slowly
101B.9 5 /Had far away frae me!/For I fear ye are the Scottish
269D.4 4 Lady Diamond,’ he says,/‘For I fear ye go too roun.’
194C.16 3borrowd shall I never be;/For I gart kill my ain gude lord,/
194C.18 3borrowd shall I never be;/For I gart kill my ain gude lord,/
73[I.27] 3 /Where ye gat never none,/For I gat a’ this fair beauty/Or
73[I.27] 1 /‘For I gat a’ this fair beauty/Where
189A.10 2 Shiel, he loves not me,/For I gat twa drifts of his sheep;/
17B.19 2 sea, but I got it by land,/For I got it out of thine own hand.’
 283A.16 4 mind,’ said the old man,/‘For I got the fond fool by the foot.
167B.43 4 beams he should let fall,/‘For I greatly fear an overthrow.’
236B.16 3 /For I hae don na wrong;/For I ha married a wife to . . . ,/
82.11b 4 day, an gin I were away!/For I ha na lang time to stay.’
82.1b 4 day, an gin I were away!/For I ha na lang time to stay.
110[M.15] 2 na robbd me o my goud,/For I ha nane to gee;/But he has
109C.66 1 /For I had a love of my own, she
109B.105 1 /‘For I had a lover true of my own,/
209F.11 1 /‘For I had but ae brother to mysell,/
31.37 4 a wiffe where-ere I may,/For I had rather be slaine!’
66B.17 3 /An ill died mat ye die!/For I had the cup in my hand/To
14A.14 1 /‘For I hae a brother in this wood,/
217N.11 4 wills wi me, kind sir,/For I hae a gudeman o my ain.’
100H.4 7 hame to your ain,/For I hae been sick, and very,
99B.27 4 a’ I want is my true-love,/For I hae bought her dear.’
252E.7 4 me, madam,’ he said,/‘For I hae but little time.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
51A.10 3 I pray you pardon me;/For I hae cutted aff Lizie Wan’s
236B.16 2 yer tong, my brither John,/For I hae don na wrong;/For I ha
100A.13 1 /‘For I hae eighteen corn-mills,/
96G.44 3 /A bottle o your wine;/For I hae fasted for your sake/
96A.27 3 /An ae glass o your wine,/For I hae fasted for your sake/
96E.35 3 one glass of your wine,/For I hae fasted these three lang
157D.14 3 some meat ready for me,/For I hae fasted this three lang
228F.3 2 ye gude auld man,/For I hae gear enough already;/I
76D.19 3 frae my door for shame;/For I hae gotten another fair love,/

88B.11 3 /As I trow well they be;/For I hae killed the young Colnel,/
232B.5 3 /Say ne sae to me, [lady,]/For I hae neither lands nor rents/
28.4 2 you may let him rair,/For I hae rockit my share and
69C.4 1 /‘For I hae seven bauld brethren,/
252A.11 1 /‘For I hae three coffers fu o goud,/
31.20 1 /‘For I haue halched you
48.2 3 my hart, and my sweete!/For I haue loued thee this seuen
158A.26 3 the whole thirtye,/For I haue more strenght in my to
177A.36 1 /For I haue read in the Booke of
67A.14 1 /‘For I haue sadled your horsse,
45A.34 2 ‘I haue well sped,/For I haue saued both your land
267A.11 1 /‘For I haue sold my lands soe
30.53 4 in the battell stronge,/For I haue won all the victory.’
116A.137 1 /‘For I haue y-graunted them grace,/
185A.60 4 horse were browken,/For I have a better of my own,
226F.18 3young Donald your son,/For I have a bonnie young lady/
109B.6 1 /‘For I have a lover true of mine
126A.13 3 wilt not yield to mine;/For I have a staff of another oke
68A.1 3 /One hour longer for me,/For I have a sweetheart in Garlick’
68J.1 3 /One hour langer for me;/For I have a sweetheart in
100I.2 3 again to your own;/For I have been sick, and very,
147A.6 1 /‘For I have been wandring all this
194B.9 3 wish ye may sink for sin!/For I have been your wife/These
99N.33 4 do want my ain true-love,/For I have bought her dear.’
45B.10 2 news I have thee to give,/For I have but three days space
100I.10 4 to speak to your king?/For I have done him no wrong.’
4C.5 3 /‘Your bridal bed you see;/For I have drowned seven young
96C.34 3 /A bottle of your wine;/For I have fasted for your love/
188F.8 3 /. . . ./. . . ./‘For I have forty men in my
188F.9 3 no, no, that never can be!/For I have forty pounds of good
95G.3 3 /Upon the gallows-tree,/For I have found the golden key,’/
204N.3 3 away now alang with me,/For I have hanged fause
213A.4 3 shall I go to hide me?/For I have killd a gallant squire,/
88B.7 3 /As I trow well they be;/For I have killed the young
195A.3 1 /‘For I have kil’d the laird
187C.22 2 no,’ says the ald man,/‘For I have lived here this thirty
4D.5 3 /In that they will agree;/For I have made a solemn vow/
232C.5 3 hae none of them, Richie,/For I have made a vow, and I’ll
232F.4 3 /O do not say so, madame;/For I have neither land nor rent,/
232E.5 3 your word again, madam,/For I have neither land nor rents/
232A.5 3 not so again, madame;/For I have neither lands nor rents/
42B.10 4 take my sword and spear,/For I have seen the false mermaid.
81A.28 1 /‘For I have slaine the bravest sir
146A.23 4 He’s a cunning knave,/For I have sought him this whole
244A.13 3 let my breath go out an;/For I have stolen them myself,/
286A.10 2 work I promised to do,/For I have sunk the false gallaly,/
286C.5 3 me up, or I shall be slain,/For I have sunk them in the Low
9A.26 1 /‘For I have wife, and children five,/
260A.13 3 no such things must be;/For I have wine in my cellars,/
246A.28 2 is mine now, Reedisdale,/For I have won them free;’/‘If
173F.6 3 /‘And lat me come in;/For I hear baby greet,/But an a
122A.12 4 goe,’ says Robin,/‘For I hold time itt of the day.’
133A.11 3 part it will be the worse;/For I hope this to give thee the
110[N.25] 3 /To make yer marreg we,/For I ill ha nathing batt yer sell,/
96A.9 3 song ye sang the streen,/For I ken by your sweet singin/
217G.9 1 /‘For I ken you by your weel-
81[O.3] 3 cause a wonderful sight;/For I know by the ring upon your
130B.4 4 Let the battle be try’d,/For I know I will beat you out.
167A.67 4 noble shipp, my lord,/For I know Sir Andrew hee is
236E.9 2 can she do a’ ither thing,/For I learnt the girly mysell;/She’
122B.25 4 I would I were gone,/For I like not thy company.’
122B.3 4 where thou dost dwell,/For I like well thy company.’
211A.28 4 art my dear, welcome!/For I love thee best in
136A.23 3 /We all will brethren be;/For I love those men with heart
225G.3 4 ye be my wedded wife?/For I love you best of any.’
225K.5 4 shall be my wedded wife,/For I love you best of any.’
225D.3 4 me, my dear?’ he says,/‘For I love you best of ony.’
225[L.5] 4 thou be my wedded wife?/For I love you far better than ony.’
169C.19 3 a king and prince ye be,/For I luid naithing in all my lyfe,/
74A.15 3 /I do but what is right;/For I made no vow to your sister
195B.2 4 my lady and only joy!/For I manna stay with thee.
235D.22 3 them soon and softly,/For I maun awa to the Bogs o the
173[T.6] 3 /Busk ye and gang wi me,/For I maun away to Edinbro
235H.6 3 and make him ready;/For I maun away to the Bughts o
214E.3 3 fare ye weel, my Sarah!/For I maun gae, tho I neer return/
93A.2 4 canna pay you, Lamkin,/For I maun gang oer the sea.’
42C.4 3 /Forbidden I winna be,/For I maun gang to Clyde’s water,/
76E.5 3 /And I will sail the sea,/For I maun gang to Love Gregor,/
216B.1 3 /Gie meat unto my man,/For I maun gang to Margaret’s
5C.83 2 maun bed her very soft,/For I maun kiss her wondrous oft.’
53C.35 3 /A blessing gae her wi,/For I maun marry my Burd Isbel,/
53A.22 3 dowry I’ll gi her wi;/For I maun marry my first true
16[E.5] 2 my horse and my hawk,/For I maun na ride, and I downa
208D.3 3 /Go saddle it with speed;/For I maun ride to Lun<n>on
195B.10 4 my lady and only joy!/For I maunna stay with thee.’
195B.14 4 my lady and only joy!/For I maunna stay with thee.’
120A.22 4 my houzle,’ he said,/‘For I may both goe and speake.
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116A.142 4 the table,’ anone he bad,/‘For I may eate no more.’
65H.38 4 a babe shall thole the fire,/For I may enter in.’
120A.22 3 they must thee eate;/‘For I may haue my houzle,’ he
185A.10 4 my fool,’ he says,/‘For I may not stand to jest with
96G.42 3 /Lat me look on the dead;/For I may sigh, and say, alas!/For
293A.4 5 /This day then woe to me;/For I may sigh and sob no more,/
176A.36 3 not all this dole for mee,/For I may well drinke, but I’st
203C.9 2 nor think I’m to blame;/For I may well gang out, but I’ll
243C.4 3 /I neer had come to thee;/For I might hae married the king’s
208A.4 3 saddle to me with speed;/For I must away to fair London
235J.6 3 and make him ready;/For I must away to the bonny Bog
149A.39 2 may not be so, gentle sir,/For I must be at Titbury feast;/
71.29 1 /‘For I must know before you go,/
109B.15 1 /For I must marry against my
75A.1 2 well, Lady Ouncebell,/For I must needs be gone,/And
75E.1 2 ye well, Lady Oonzabel,/For I must needs be gone,/To visit
81B.4 3 me my good steede,/For I must ride to
208I.4 3 Saddle me well my steed,/For I must up to London go,/Of
208I.9 3 Bring me out my steed,/For I must up to London go,/With
218A.6 2 of whom you please,/For I my choice will have;/I’ve
42A.3 3 /Tak nae sic care o me;/For I nae saw a fair woman/I like
244A.6 3 one asking grant to me,/For I never asked one in my life;/I
252E.12 3/Haud far awa frae me,/For I never had a lad but ane,/And
81A.13 4 I to Buckellsfordbery,/For I never had greater need.’
89A.10 4 life now, Fa’se Footrage!/For I never injured thee.
70B.21 3 /‘I wish ye be’t for sin;/For I never lovd a love but ane,/In
103A.20 8 your milk-white breast,/For I never saw it bare;/But come
189A.31 4 them?’ Hobie says,/‘For I never saw them with mine
151A.10 1 /‘For I never yet hurt any man/That
178D.13 2 worth ye, Jock my man!/For I paid you weil your hire;/
39I.38 1 /‘For I ride on the milk-white steed,/
83F.5 4 strive against the stream?/For I sall be obeyd.’
149A.45 1 /For I saw them fighting, and fidld
81J.4 3 would cause much strife;/For I see by the rings on your
81F.2 3 baith sorrow and strife;/For I see by the rings on your
161A.52 1 /‘For I see by thy bryght bassonet,/
51A.7 3 ails thee sae fast to rin?/For I see by thy ill colour/Some
51A.9 3 /O my son Geordy Wan!/For I see by thy ill colour/Some
65A.28 3 /Mend up the fire to me;/For I see him comin hard an fast/
211A.49 4 arise, O son!’ he said,/‘For I see thou’s won the victory.
211A.50 2 arise, O son!’ he said,/‘For I see thou’s won the victory:’/
157A.13 1 Wallace, ’ye’re lookingfor ,/I seed him within these days
46C.3 3 so be you not afraid;/For I serve the queen of a’
48.31 3 of gold, and ffye of ffee!/For I sett soe much by my red
155J.4 3schoolfellows come all;/For I shall be beaten when I go
200D.3 3 ye’ll gie to me a plaidie;/For I shall follow Johny Fa,/Lat
209A.4 3 /My menyie a’ gae wi me,/For I shall neither eat nor drink/
229B.22 3 my gentleman to thee;/For I tauld you when we did part/
189A.33 2 weel, sweet Mangerton!/For I think again I’ll neer thee
200D.11 3 /I will niver be yer dearie;/For I think I hear his bridle ring/
200D.9 3 /I will never be yer dearie;/For I think I hear his horse’s foot/
95[J.1] 3 up your hands so high!/For I think I see my own father/
11A.19 2 says the best young man,/‘For I think our bonny bride looks
45B.15 4 the worth of thee,/For I think thou are one penny
73G.21 4 in yer mither’s womb,/For I think ye’ll neer be fite.’
144B.8 2 says the Bishop,/‘For I think you drink wondrous
30.63 4 says Marramile,/‘For I thinke he be the devill of
157G.8 1 /‘For I this nicht have sold you,/
208F.4 3 his milk-white steed,/‘For I unto London must go,/For
65F.20 2 cruel mither,’ she said,/‘For I value you not a straw;/For if
199C.7 3 see that ye fire clearly;/For I vow and I swear by the
200A.5 3 to your bed, my deary;/For I vow and I swear, by the hilt
200A.6 3 go to bed to my deary;/For I vow and I swear, by what
143A.22 3 John, That may not be;/For I vow and protest he shall
200F.3 3 come wi me, my dearie,/For I vow and swear, by the hilt
222A.29 3 follow me to the glen,/For I vow I’ll neither eat nor
99C.27 4 have my own fair bride,/For I vow that I’ve bought her
204E.5 3 of your folly let abee;/For I wad ne gie ae look o my
235H.8 3 waes me for my coming;/For I wad rather lost a’ the Bughts
236B.6 3 /. . . ./. . . ./‘For I wadna gie the fancy of my
305B.11 3 subject I’ll never be;/For I wan them i the fields
305B.24 3 subject I’ll never be;/For I wan them i the fields
305B.26 5 durst not come to see;/For I wan them in the fields
99I.24 1 /‘For I want nane o your gowd,/Nor
99N.33 1 /‘For I want neither gold,’ he said,/
142B.7 4 go? pray let me know,/For I want some company.
41B.19 1 /‘For I was ance an earl’s dochter,/
176A.50 3 needest to ffloute mee?/For I was counted a horsseman
190A.16 3 my heart is sair for thee!/For I was married on the elder
245E.4 3 /Has tald the king o me?/For I was niver a gude mariner,/
5A.47 1 /‘Ohone, alas!for  I was youngest,/An ay my
5B.37 1 /‘O hon, alas!for  I was youngest,/And aye my
189A.20 2 up, my feiries five——/For I wat here makes a fu ill
188B.27 2 irons, Dickie!’ he cries,/‘For I wat they cost me right dear;’/
143A.9 1 /‘For I well remember, one
64F.31 3 /O na, this maunna be;/For I will dance this dance

64E.16 3 /O no, that shall na be;/For I will dance wi thee, Willie,/
294A.8 3 a’ that winne brake me;/For I will gaa we this young man,/
250C.5 3 /‘O no such thing may be;/For I will gae in and plunder your
216A.1 3 /An meat unto my man,/For I will gae to my true-love’s
69E.15 3 of your weeping let a be;/For I will get you a better match/
45A.35 3 Ile quitt them cleare;/For I will giue thee a patent to
203A.12 2 I’le nae langer stay,/For I will go out and meet Inverey.
227A.24 3 /And folly let thee be;/For I will go with Duncan
227A.13 3 /For that I do not care;/For I will go with Duncan
110[N.23] 3 /To make yer marreg we,/For I will ha nathing bat yer sell,/
226[H.15] 3 /An dou not freat on me,/For I will haa ye back to
110B.24 3 I pray you let me be;/For I will hae your ain body,/The
9B.10 2 /For I will have no such servants
104B.6 4 there then shall you see,/For I will keep the keys wi me.
187C.28 2 says the Laird’s Jack,/‘For I will keep them to shew my
74A.13 3 /Than any of thy kin;/For I will kiss thy pale wan lips,/
158A.27 3 knight, here I tell itt thee;/For I will lay thee five to four/The
208[J.4] 3 famely/As well as I cane;/For I will leave to my lady/The
101[D.27] 1 /‘For I will live my father, an I ill
209C.3 3 saddle to me the bonny;/For I will neither eat nor drink/
200F.9 3 bay was neer sae bonnie;/For I will neither eat nor sleep/
246B.12 4 gone, you Roudesdales,/For I will no come doon.’
246B.14 4 gone, you Roudesdales,/For I will no come doon.’
102B.8 4 on to gude greenwood,/For I will not be seen.’
109C.46 4Fenix, take thou my love,/For I will not lose her cowardly.
173E.10 3 busk, an go with me;/For I will on to Edinburgh,/And
64B.13 3 /And let your folly be,/For I will ride behint William,/He
241A.12 1 /‘For I will sell my jointure-
271B.50 3 I will do more for thee;/For I will send thy father word,/
298A.3 3 /He’ll see me there again;/For I will sleep in Jamie’s arms/
298A.5 3 /The blame a’ lies on me;/For I will sleep in Jamie’s arms/
169A.16 3 that none of you be taine;/For I will stand by and bleed but
200B.9 3 your tongue, my dearie,/For I will swear, by the moon and
200B.5 3 bring to me a plaidie,/For I will travel the world owre/
67A.8 3 head downe on this stone;/For I will waken you, master
236B.9 1 /‘For I will wear nane o yer silks,/
103A.47 2 tongue, my bonny boy,/For I winna be said nay;/But I
236E.6 4 that he bids me I’ll do,/For I wirk aye at his will.’
281D.6 4 rising, rise yoursel,/For I wish the auld chiel ahd you.’
281D.8 4 rising, rise yoursel,/For I wish the auld chiel had you.’
89A.29 3 woud do what is right;/For I wot he killd your father
247A.9 4 he stoln her rich jewels,/For I wot she has them every one.
188B.29 2 irons, Dickie!’ he cries,/‘For I wot they cost me dear
35.7 3 far awa, and lat me be;/For I woudna ance kiss your ugly
95D.3 3 /Nor of my well won fee,/For I would gie five hundred poun/
173F.21 3/Nor of my well won fee,/For I would gie five hundred
110E.3 3 white flowers and the red;/For I would give my bonnie ship/
252B.40 3 you and take my dine,/For I would give my bonny ship/
233B.15 3 /And let be a’ your folly;/For I would rather hear that cow/
8C.27 1 /‘Away,for  I would scorne to owe,/My life
159A.29 3 All things is not well!/For Iames Dowglas beares an
187B.18 3 o thy tawk now let me be!/For if a’ Liddisdale were here the
187C.14 3 of thy talk now let me be;/For if a’ Liddisdale were here this
91A.21 3 /be sure make much on’t,/for  if eer she came in man’s bed,/
91A.15 3 /be sure make much on’t,/For if eer she come in man’s bed,/
65F.20 3 I value you not a straw;/For if ever I heard my love in my
209B.29 3 /It’s wo be to him daily!/For if Geordie’s neck had been on
209B.15 3 /Yer speech is a’ but folly;/For if Geordie’s neck war on a
191[I.5] 3 presents you may lay by;/For if Græme was ten times in his
191[I.7] 3 may keep to yoursell;/‘For if Græme was ten times in his
109A.16 1 /For if he blush in his fface,/Then
305B.39 3 mak him some supply;’/‘For if he get the forest fair frae
257C.12 3/To dress in silks so fine;/For if he live to be a man/He is to
109B.17 1 /For if he smile now with his lips,/
225B.14 3 eer I did him fear, ladie;/For, if his person did escape,/I
305B.44 5 against him I must not be;/For if I be found against him
261A.5 3 wish they neer drink ale;/For if I be the same woman/My
261A.4 3 they neer drink wine;/For if I be the same woman/My
156C.4 3 I this deed should dee!/For if I beguile Eleanor our
43A.3 1 /‘For if I gang to the Broomfield
175A.10 3 /For soe it must not bee;/For if I goe to the court, ladye,/
39E.21 3 Adieu to thee, Tamlene!/For if I had kent what I ken this
144A.15 3 /‘O pardon, I thee pray!/For if I had known it had been
110[N.34] 1 /‘For if I had my mukel dish hear,/
235H.4 3 kiss me for my coming,/For if I had staid another day in
204K.9 3 of your folly I pray let be;/For if I had stayed in fair Orange
156D.13 3 an ill death may ye die!/For if I hadna sworn by my
145A.24 3 /‘By faikine of my body,/For if I might haue my owne will,/
155H.4 3 /I dare not come at all;/For if I should, I know you would/
185A.44 3 go in thy companie!/For if I should live this hundred
81C.24 3 Mousgrove, and away;/For if I take thee with my lady,/
100H.10 3 fell in love wi thee,/For if I war a woman, as I am a
63E.2 3 sew my silken seam;/For if I waur in the wide
39G.20 1 /For if it be a knave-bairn,/He’s
200A.3 3 bring to me a plaidie;/For if kith and kin and a’ had
173I.24 1 /For if my father and mother got
155K.4 3 playfellows come along;/For if my mother sees me at the
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155I.4 3 my play-fellowes all;/For if my mother should chance
65[J.4] 3 /O hold a little while,/For if my true-love be yet alive/I’
90C.27 3 /O mercy hae on me!/For if that I offence hae done,/It
109B.73 1 /‘For if that my fellows they did
156[G.5] 3 /‘For this it must not be;/For if the queen get word of that,/
156F.5 3 things can never bee;/For if the Queene hears word of
191A.17 3 proffers shall him buy!/For if there be twelve Grimes all
191D.12 3 of your weeping let it be!/For if they bereave me of my life,/
191D.14 3 of your weeping let it be!/For if they bereave me of my life,/
152A.16 3 /To prevent all suspicion;/For if they should together hold/
179A.35 3 are as stif as any tree;/For, if they’d every one been
31.8 3 faire may thee beffall!/For if thou knew my sighing soe
135A.16 3 /‘I will not thee deny;/For if thou shouldest blow till to-
8C.14 3 she to Robin Hood,/‘For if thou stay, thoult surely
100F.11 3/‘My dochter luvit thee;/For if thou was a woman, as thou’
267A.13 1 /‘For if we shold hang any landles
128A.12 3 shoot it would be in vain;/For if we should shoot the one at
98C.11 3 Adam, bide wi mee;/For if ye gang to court, I fear/
47B.27 3 lace frae your crown;/For if ye gang where I hae been,/
116A.8 1 /‘For if ye go to Caerlel, brother,/
173D.10 3 an ill deid may you die!/For if ye had saved the babie’s
83E.31 3 an ill deid may thou die!/For if ye had tauld me he was
217C.3 3 /‘O haud ye on’t again,/For, if ye haud on the king’s
217G.8 3 it were tied to a thorn;/For if ye wad gain my love the
77F.10 3 hame and sew your seam;/For if ye were laid in your weel
83B.18 3 an ill death may you die;/For if you had told me he was
227A.11 3 should ye me miscarry?/For, if you have a love for me,/
187A.21 3 I say God be with thee!/For if you knew this night I were
93[Y.2] 3 fasten them out an in,/For if you leave ae window open/
37C.14 3 ye may hear or see,/For, if you speak word in Elflyn
180A.15 1 /‘For if you will grant me my
175A.23 3 take councell att mee;/For if you wold take my councell,
157E.10 3pay down richt speedilie,/For if your answer be not good,/
252B.5 3 lady,/Nor let it ever be;/For if your father get word o this/
238I.7 4 Jeanie, O turn you to me,/For, if you’ll be the bride, the
154A.118 2 then thinke this a lye,/For, if ’twere put to th’ worst,/
31.4 4 Arthur,’ he sayes,/‘For Ile haue noe other hier.’
45A.30 4 ‘I pray you be still,/For Ile not bee bishop but against
261A.8 3 /And far ayont the faem;/For ilka gown my father buys me,/
245C.21 3/Till we come to dry land,/For ilka iron nail in you,/Of gowd
184A.6 2 neer for good, but ayefor  ill.
83C.8 4 do protest,/It sall be dunefor  ill.’
83E.8 4 it true,/It shall be donefor  ill.’
83F.12 4 it trow,/It sall be donefor  ill.’
7[H.7] 2 no for good,/He’s ayefor  ill, and he’s no for good.
7[H.7] 1 /Carl Hood’s ayefor  ill, and he’s no for good,/He’s
7[G.4] 2 auld Karl Hude;/He’s ayefor  ill and never for gude.
7A.7 2 old Carl Hood;/He comesfor  ill, but never for good.
178D.22 2 boon, my merry men all,/For ill dooms I do guess;/I cannae
150A.19 1 /For in a brave veine they tost off
154A.33 5 /For in a short time after that,/The
280E.12 3the flowers were spread,/For in disguise they were married;/
159A.33 2 saies Iames Douglas,/‘For in faith that is not soe;/For
145A.38 2 leeig<e], where you will,/For in faith you shall haue none
112A.8 4 had your will of mee,/For, in good faith, sir, I neuer said
149A.49 2 /Of Dubbridge, was sentfor  in haste;/He brought his mass-
39D.19 4 head court of them all,/For in it rides the queen.
189A.1 3 may safely say,/For in it there was baith meat and
69A.3 1 /‘For in it will come my seven
192B.10 1 /‘For in Scotland I lost a good
114J.5 4 me not, my noble heart!/For in thee I trust for all.
254C.11 5 a blythe sight saw she,/For in there came him Lord
148A.12 4 have no part of our fish,/For in truth he is of no part
163A.16 3 /An his horse it did na fail,/For in twa hours an a quarter/He
109A.13 4 thou litle ffoote-page,/For indeed I dare trust none but
252A.30 4 thank ye for yer courticie,/For indeed I hanna grait time.
108.25 4 loue your old loues best,/For infaith they are best
190A.48 3 a wellcum sight to see,/For instead of his ain ten milk-
207D.5 2 I dare to single combat,for  insulting Delaware.’/A stage
207D.4 2 the dogs have thine ears,/For insulting our king, in this
281A.11 4 took the auld wife’s fit?/For into the creel she flew.
187A.33 4 alas! itt could not bee;/For Iohn cold neither sitt nor
187A.4 4 Alas and weladay!/For Iohn o the Side wee shall
271A.92 4 hatts vp into the ayre/For ioy that boy that they had
1A.20 2 /He much commended herfor  it.
144A.9 3 /‘O pardon, I thee pray!/For it becomes not your lordship’
53E.33 3 soon have married thee!/For it can be none but Susie Pye,/
117A.74 4 gyue hym gode mesure,/For it costeth hym but lyght.
76B.19 3 /Set up a mast of tree;/For it dinna become a forsaken
217A.15 4 no, kind sir, it is na sae,/For it has a dad at hame.’
233C.16 2 to Mill of Tifty’s pride,/ For it has ruined many;/They’ll
122A.12 2 soe did he for wine,/Andfor  it he did pay:/‘I must to my
7F.8 3 thou my daughter downe!/For it ill beseemes thee, thou false
103A.32 3 /Says, Robin, let a’ be;/For it is a lady born and bred/That’
81H.13 3 cover me from the cold,/For it is but my father’s
81F.15 3 /Ye keep me frae the cold;/For it is but my father’s

81B.7 3 huddle me from the cold,/For it is but some sheaperds boy,/
226G.10 4get up, Leezie Lindsay,/For it is far in the day.’
188B.19 4 fra my dear brother!/For it is forward we wad be.’
188B.7 4 cakers of our horses feet!/For it is forward we woud be.’
141A.32 4 he said,/‘Make haste,for  it is good.’
117A.112 3 /Leue vs well to spede!/For it is good to assay a frende/Or
200C.4 3 me down my plaidie;/For it is gude eneuch,’ she said,/
4E.9 3 turn thy back unto me;/For it is not fitting that such a
18A.8 1 /‘For it is not past 3 days right/
157[I.13] 3 me some denner in haste,/For it is now three days and
17B.8 2 thou auld beggar man/For it is seven years sin I’ve seen
17E.3 2 news, my silly auld man?/For it is seven years syne I have
73H.23 3 I hope you will grant me;/For it is the last askin/That ever I’
157E.12 3table, get me some meat,/For it is three days and rather
253A.16 4 quickly my errand rin,/For it is to Lady Maisry.
157B.14 3 and get my dinner dight;/For it is twa days till an end/Syne
88D.17 4 your brither dear,/Andfor  it I’ll be slain.’
37B.10 4 that dothe thereon gang,/For it leadeth him straight to the
37B.11 4 that doth therein gang,/For it leads him straight to the
39[M.8] 4 man that yon gate gaes,/For it leads to the gates of hell.
140A.3 4 thou shalt haue mine,/For it may noe better bee.’
120A.25 2 Hoode then,/‘Litle Iohn,for  it may not be;/If I shold doe
4C.8 3 to the leaf of the tree,/For it never became a gentleman/
135A.21 2 heart, thou proud fellow,/For it never shall be said/That a
4D.15 3 /‘Your back about to me,/For it never was comely for a man/
7D.2 3 in the armour sae fine;/For it ne’er shall be said that a
173K.1 4 has fa’n wi bairn,/Andfor  it she maun die.
267B.29 2 him to a gaming-table,/For it stood fair and clean;/There
173C.7 3 hold your tongue so free!/For it was but a shower o the
93Q.14 4 false nourice for that,/for  it was her gallows-tree./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
69A.26 3 will I never bee;/For it was neither lord nor loune/
263A.9 2 was his yellow hair,/For it was new combd down;’/
145B.38 2 the king now said;/‘For it was told to mee/That he
64D.9 3 /Be hooly wi my hair,/For it was washen late last night,/
64G.10 3 /Deal hooly wi my hair;/For it was washen late yestreen,/
97B.9 3 life you needna doubt;/For it was wiles brought in
157C.10 3 me some dinner in haste;/For it will soon be three lang days/
157F.18 3table now, make haste;/For it will soon be three lang days/
50.15 2 care for your bonny hyn?/For it you need na care;/Take you
50.13 2 care for your bonny hyn?/For it you needna care;/There’s
134A.52 4 gripped fast,/They fearedfor  its scaith.
167A.59 2 my armour of prooffe,/For itt is guilded with gold soe
173C.11 3o<c>h and alace for me!/For it’s all for the sake of my
96B.22 3 one bit of your bread;/For it’s all for you and for your
155E.21 3 me my winding sheet;/For it’s at the back of Maitland
76B.21 3 sleep mayst thou get,/For it’s but an hour or little mair/
10H.13 2 father, stop the dam,/For it’s either a lady or a milk-
173[T.9] 4 yeer tongues, ye ladys a’,/For it’s for my fault I dee.
90A.8 4 down now, Lillie Flower,/For it’s here that ye maun ly.’
236E.10 4will welcome my lady in?/For it’s more than I can tell.’
236F.7 4 this bonnie lassie in?/For it’s more than I can tell.’
216A.15 3 keep my back fra the call,/For it’s na the space of hafe an
189A.28 2 why ca ye me man?/For it’s nae man that I’m usd like;/
157A.17 3 me something for to eat;/For it’s near two days to an end/
76A.24 3 /Ly still, and take a sleep;/For it’s neither ane hour, nor yet a
101A.23 4 horn yoursel,’ he says,/‘For it’s never be blawn by me.’
290A.5 4 taste a little of our wine,/For it’s new come out of Italie.’
4C.6 3 /All and your silken gown,/For it’s oer good and oer costly/
4D.14 3 bordered with the lawn,/For it’s too costly and too fine/To
185A.46 3 promise ye made to me;/For I’d never gane to Liddesdale
233B.13 3 leave off all your folly;/For I’d rather hear that cow low/
109A.80 3 bucher I’le neuer bee,/For I’le come and stanche your
118A.5 3 Iohn shall goe with mee;/For I’le goe seeke yond wight
180A.11 3 ’Thou marrys none to me;/For I’le not be a traitor,’ quoth
126A.14 3 we begin our fray;/For I’le not have mine to be
216C.4 3 reests,/I value not a prin,/For I’ll awa to Meggie’s bower;/I’
209F.7 3 to me the wee poney;/For I’ll awa to the king mysell,/
216C.6 3 flocks,/I value not a prin,/For I’ll awa’ to Meggie’s bower;/
218B.3 3 ower lang frae hame;/For I’ll be dead and in my grave/
75G.4 3 too long a time for me;/For I’ll be dead long time ere that,/
214C.6 3 needs a’ this sorrow?/For I’ll be hame gin the clock
39[J.5] 3 weel’s ye will me ken,/For I’ll be on a bluid-red steed,/
238G.10 2 turn ye to your side,/For I’ll be the bridegroom, an ye’
238E.27 2 turn you to your side;/For I’ll be the bridegroom, and ye’
5F.47 2 it shall not break in three,/For I’ll bring thy coffer to thy
232C.10 3 my scolding minnie;/For I’ll cast of my silks and kilt
46A.3 2 the bed it’s not be mine,/For I’ll command my servants for
182D.8 3 a’ your weepin lat a bee!/For I’ll counterfiet the king’s
64E.13 4 bridegroom,’ she says,/‘For I’ll dance nane wi thee.’
235C.9 4 ye’s hae na mare to sey,/For I’ll dine wi the Marquis of
39I.42 4 me fast, let me not pass,/For I’ll do you no harm.
17D.15 5 away my bridal gown,/For I’ll follow him frae town to
204D.13 3 with your folly let abee;/For I’ll ga back, and I’ll ne’er
226B.20 3 o that fell degree,/For I’ll gae awa wi young
216A.3 3 mither,/I carena ae pin,/For I’ll gae to my love’s gates/
182D.4 3 a’ your weepin lat a bee!/For I’ll gae to the king my sell,/
10D.10 2 I’ll na tak your glove,/For I’ll get Willie, your true-love.’
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214C.16 3 needs a’ this sorrow?/For I’ll get you a far better lord/
231E.6 3 up, and think nae shame,/For I’ll gie thee five hundred
231E.5 3 up, and think nae shame,/For I’ll gie thee five hundred
238H.5 3 /‘O cheer up, my dochter,for  I’ll gie ye my hand/That ye’se
149A.40 2 me that buck, Little John,/For I’ll go along with my dear;/
110[M.22] 3 /To mak yer merriage we,/For I’ll hae nathing but yersel/The
110[M.24] 3 /To mak yer merriage we,/For I’ll hae nathing but yersel/The
158B.23 6 horse,’ says Spencer,/’For I’ll have none but that.’
182A.11 3 come speak to me;/For I’ll lay my life the pledge o
182[A2.10] 3 come speake wi me,/For I’ll lay my life the pledge of
244A.9 3 and it answerëd shall be;/For I’ll make a vow, and I’ll keep
17D.16 2 leave your bridal gown,/For I’ll make ye ladie o’ mony a
17A.22 2 off your gowns of brown,/For I’ll make you lady o many a
46B.8 2 sir, I pray ye lat me be,/For I’ll na lie in your bed till I get
46B.11 2 I pray ye give me owre,/For I’ll na lie in your bed, till I
46B.15 2 I pray don’t me perplex,/For I’ll na lie in your bed till ye
72A.17 3 dool come lay me doon!/For I’ll neither eat nor drink,/Nor
200C.9 3 and amk him readie!/For I’ll neither sleep, eat, nor
228[G.8] 4 will go alongst with you,/For I’ll never return back again to
233A.26 4 I may walk wae my lane,/For I’ll never see my deary.
243F.8 4 weel, my ain two babes,/For I’ll never see you again.’
228[G.3] 3 hae said eneugh already,/For I’ll never steal awa yer cows
221K.6 3 /‘O tell me who it is wi;/For I’ll never wed a man on earth/
125A.28 4 mettle;/Nere doubt me,for  I’ll play my part.’
200J.3 3grey is neer so speedy;/For I’ll ride all night, and I’ll ride
39A.29 1 /‘For I’ll ride on the milk-white
173[X.7] 3 /Sae loud as I hear ye lee!/For I’ll send you to Enbro town,/
243G.6 3 let all your weeping abee,/For I’ll soon show to you how the
65F.22 4 mak the baby fatherless,/For I’ll throw mysel therein.
67B.13 3 waukit, I fear, oer lang;/For I’ll wauken you in as good
214M.10 3 to me no more sorrow;/For I’ll wed you on a better match/
243E.2 4 vows you must forgive,/For I’m a wedded wife.’
69F.13 3 /Awa, and mak nae din;/For I’m ane o the sickest ladies
235J.9 4 to me a glass of red wine,/For I’m as sick as any woman.’
243D.2 4 former vows,’ she says,/‘For I’m become a wife.
37B.4 3 O no, that can never be,/For I’m but a lady of an unco
173D.15 3 /I’m sure its nae for me;/For I’m come this day to
73B.15 5 /I’m na welcome to thee,/For I’m come to bid ye to my
92B.6 3 make ye all this moan?/For I’m deep sworn on a book,/I
203B.9 2 and bring me my gun,/For I’m gaing out, but I’ll never
114E.2 3 busk and mak them boun,/For I’m gaing to the Broadspear
114D.2 3 busk and mak them boun,/For I’m going to the Braidscaur
241C.11 3alas that ever I saw thee!/For I’m in love, sick, sick in love,/
241C.7 3 alas that ever I saw thee!/For I’m in love, sick, sick in love,/
241C.9 3 alas that ever I saw thee!/For I’m in love, sick, sick in love,/
241C.13 3alas that ever I saw thee!/For I’m in love, sick, sick in love,/
281A.15 4 quo the silly auld wife,/‘For I’m just departin now.’
50.9 3 /Sae loud’s I hear ye lee!/For I’m Lord Randal’s yae yae
243E.4 3 you have to blame;/For I’m married to a ship’s-
90A.9 4 mercy, Jellon Grame!/For I’m nae prepar’d to die.
236A.3 3 kind sir,/Set it not on me,/For I’m not fit to be your bride,/
236B.8 3 /‘Lay na yer fancy on me;/For I’m our low to be your bride,/
236D.3 3 /‘Nor let my shearing be;/For I’m ower low to be Lady
236C.5 3 /‘And lay it not on me,/For I’m owr low to be your bride,/
64G.8 3 /Your speaking let it be,/For I’m sae fair and full o flesh/
64B.12 3 /And let your folly be,/For I’m sae fair and full of hair/
259A.5 3 goodness be your guide!/For I’m sae sick and weary that/
12G.1 4 make my bed soon,/For I’m sick at heart, and fain
12G.2 4 make my bed soon,/For I’m sick at heart, and shall die
12A.8 4 mak my bed soon,/For I’m sick at the heart, an I fain
12B.1 4 mither, mak my bed sune,/For I’m sick at the heart, and I
12B.2 4 mither, mak my bed sune,/For I’m sick at the heart, and I
12B.3 4 mither mak my bed sune,/For I’m sick at the heart, and I
12B.4 4 mither, mak my bed sune,/For I’m sick at the heart, and I
12B.5 4 mither, mak my bed sune,/For I’m sick at the heart, and I
12B.6 4 mither mak my bed sune,/For I’m sick at the heart, and I
12B.7 4 mither, mak my bed sune,/For I’m sick at the heart, and I
12B.8 4 mither, mak my bed sune,/For I’m sick at the heart, and I
12B.9 4 mither, mak my bed sune,/For I’m sick at the heart, and I
12A.6 4 mak my bed soon,/For I’m sick at the heart, and I
12A.7 4 mak my bed soon,/For I’m sick at the heart, and I
12A.9 4 mak my bed soon,/For I’m sick at the heart, and I
12A.10 4 mak my bed soon,/For I’m sick at the heart, and I
12D.5 4 make my bed soon,/For I’m sick at the heart, and I
12[S.1] 4 make my bed soon,/For I’m sick at the heart, fain
12I.1 4 make my bed soon,/For I’m sick to my heart, and I’m
12I.2 4 make my bed soon,/For I’m sick to my heart, and I’m
12I.3 4 make my bed soon,/For I’m sick to my heart, and I’m
12I.4 4 make my bed soon,/For I’m sick to my heart, and I’m
12I.5 4 make my bed soon,/For I’m sick to my heart, and I’m
12I.6 4 make my bed soon,/For I’m sick to my heart, and I’m
12I.7 4 make my bed soon,/For I’m sick to my heart, and I’m
12I.8 4 make my bed soon,/For I’m sick to my heart, and I’m
12C.1 4 make my bed soon,/For I’m sick to the heart, and I
12C.2 4 mak my bed soon,/For I’m sick to the heart, and I
12C.3 4 make my bed soon,/For I’m sick to the heart, and I

12C.4 4 make my bed soon,/For I’m sick to the heart, and I
12C.5 8 mak my bed soon,/For I’m sick to the heart, and I
12C.6 4 mak my bed soon,/For I’m sick to the heart, and I
214C.9 4 here to eat in my words,/For I’m still the rose o Yarrow.’
211A.51 4 Grahame on the sun-side,/For I’m sure he’s won the victory.’
99K.16 4 hae her, my ain true-love,/For I’m sure I’ve coft her dear.’
217F.14 1 /‘For I’m the laird o Athole swaird,/
188B.21 4 me!’ then Archie cries,/‘For I’m the prisoner, and I must
236E.3 3 sir,/I winna fancy thee;/For I’m too low to be lady o
12A.2 4 mak my bed soon,/For I’m wearied wi huntin, an
12A.3 4 mak my bed soon,/For I’m wearied wi huntin, and
12A.5 8 mak my bed soon,/For I’m wearied wi huntin, and
12A.1 4 mak my bed soon,/For I’m wearied wi hunting, and
12A.4 4 mak my bed soon,/For I’m wearied wi hunting, and
12[Q.1] 4 mak my bed soon,/For I’m weary, weary hunting,
12[Q.6] 4 mak my bed soon,/For I’m weary, weary hunting,
12[Q.7] 4 steed that I rode upon,/For I’m weary, weary hunting,
12[Q.8] 4 to hang her upon,/For I’m weary, weary hunting,
12D.1 4 make my bed soon,/For I’m weary wi hunting, and
12D.2 4 make my bed soon,/For I’m weary wi hunting, and
12D.3 4 make my bed soon,/For I’m weary wi hunting, and
12D.4 4 make my bed soon,/For I’m weary wi hunting, and
12E.1 4 mither, mak my bed soon,/For I’m weary wi hunting, and
12E.2 4 mither, mak my bed soon,/For I’m weary wi hunting, and
12E.3 4 mither, mak my bed soon,/For I’m weary wi hunting, and
12E.4 4 mither, mak my bed soon,/For I’m weary wi hunting, and
12E.5 4 mither, mak my bed soon,/For I’m weary wi hunting, and
12F.1 4 make my bed soon,/For I’m weary wi the hunting, and
5G.17 2 nor maid nor maiden am,/For I’m wi bairn to another man.’
103C.15 3garrd me leave my hame!/For I’m wi bairn to Robin Hood,/
5F.29 2 up, now, Lord Brangwill,/For I’m wi child and you do not
100F.14 5 a fig for all your land;/For I’ve as much land in
95[J.3] 3 for to pay thee free,/For I’ve come to see thee hangd
51A.8 3 I pray you pardon me;/For I’ve cutted aff my greyhound’
65A.5 3 /‘An think nae mair o me;/For I’ve gien my love to an
209F.15 5hold it from my Geordie!/For I’ve got a remit from the
63H.4 3 /Turn back, I pray of thee;/For I’ve got a wife and seven
228E.4 2 ye gude auld man,/For I’ve got cows and ewes
232F.10 3 I be sorrie, madame?/For I’ve got them that I like best,/
232A.11 3 I be sorry?’ says she,/‘For I’ve gotten my lot and my
63C.26 3 neither hose nor shoon;/For I’ve heard a bairn loud greet,/
304A.17 1 /‘For I’ve heard greeters at your
207A.11 3 flourish still and stand;/For I’ve injured no king, no
215H.1 4 says he, ’My nobles a’,/For I’ve left something behind me.
222A.13 3 wis na what you say;/‘For I’ve lood that bonny face/This
232A.4 3 of his service,’ says she,/‘For I’ve made a vow, and I’ll
232E.4 3 nane of his letters, Richie,/For I’ve made a vow, and I’ll
232G.3 3 o his service, Ritchie;/For I’ve made a vow, and I’ll
232F.3 3 o your letters, Richie;/For I’ve made a vow, and I’ll
244A.17 3 Hatley, and dine wi me;/For I’ve made a vow, I’ll keep it
244A.16 3 Hatley, and dine wi me;/For I’ve made a vow, I’ll keep it
236A.11 3 have done you no wrong;/For I’ve married ane to wirk and
32.20 1 /‘For I’ve met wi mony a gentle
64D.5 3 dear,/O rise and let me in,/For I’ve my auld son in my coat-
216B.13 3 /Nor here ye canna be;/For I’ve nae chambers out nor in,/
232G.4 3 /O that canna be, ladye;/For I’ve neither house nor land,/
244B.2 4 the court/To speak a wordfor  James Hately.
244A.2 4 court/To speak one wordfor  James Hatley.
208I.11 4 said,/‘That Ifor  James must bleed.’
215E.3 1 /‘O what care Ifor  James or George,/Or yet for
99I.13 2 the Duke of Winesberry,/For James, the Scotish king;/Or is
204B.15 4 shall plainly see/It’sfor  Jamie Douglas I maun die.
204G.9 1 /O what need I carefor  Jamie Douglas/More than he
244C.7 3 as that can never bee,/For Jamie O’Lee’s no fifteen
204L.11 3 your weeping, let it be;/For Jamie’s divorcement I’ll send
161A.39 1 /‘For Jhesus love,’ sayd Syr Harye
293B.2 8 tears they drappit doun/For Jock o Hazelgreen.
293B.5 8 the tears they rappit doun/For Jock o Hazelgreen.
282A.8 3 /Nor yet by Coventry;/For Jock the Leg, that common
293D.1 8 she sighd, and said, Alas,/For John o Hazelgreen!
293D.5 8 loot the tears down fall/For John o Hazelgreen.
293D.9 8 she loot the tears down fa/For John o Hazelgreen.
293D.11 8 she loot the tears down fa/For John o Hazelgreen.
293E.1 8 she loot the tears down fa/For John o Hazelgreen.
293E.2 8 she loot the tears down fa/For John o Hazelgreen.
293C.2 8 O I maun weep and wail/For John o Hazelgreen.’
99[S.8] 4 come to the green wood,/For Johny waits her there.’
99[S.10] 4 to the good green wood,/For Johny waits you there.’
126A.35 4 grace,/And both did weepfor  joy.
203A.39 1 and dancin, and singinfor  joy,/And vowin that nicht she
143A.15 3 on a dapple-gray,/Andfor  joy he had got Robin Hood,/
131A.20 2 was in the green wood,/For joy of another new mate!/
143A.20 4 smil’d his master upon,/For joy of that company.
103A.58 4 news spread oer the lan,/For joy the bells did ring.
276B.13 2 /To make you pay morefor  jumbling our water.’
188C.5 1 /‘Twafor  keepers o the guard,/See that
208H.10 3 lordship said,/. . . ./Is itfor  keeping eight score men/To
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for  (cont.)
208I.13 3 how can I be,/Unlessfor  keeping five hundred men/
208E.11 3can that be,/Unless it’sfor  keeping five hundred men/For
66E.20 3 a’ clad ower wi gowd,/For keeping o her snaw-white feet/
208F.12 3 a traitor how can I be/For keeping seven thousand
34B.4 5 she clam;/An ay she criedfor  Kempion,/Gin he would come
71.24 3 /And safely frae the town;/For ken you not my brothers three/
39C.3 3 /And I will break the tree;/For Kertonha shoud be my ain,/
132A.13 3 far beyond the sea;/For killing a man in my father’s
90B.22 3 /O take you that from me,/For killing of my mother dear,/
128A.18 1 /For killing of my own fathers
140C.7 3 most speedily:’/‘Oh! it isfor  killing the king’s fallow deer,/
265A.17 2 bold young men,/To fightfor  king and countrie;/The ane a
30.24 5 now is called my flower;/For King Arthur, that kindly
30.32 4 pleasure,/Then it wasfor  King Arthurs pay.
30.32 3 it was day;/It was morefor  King Cornwalls pleasure,/
99O.5 4 doun, Johnie,’ she says,/‘For King Edward has bolted me.
170D.1 4 wives if ye be,/Go sendfor  King Henrie, and bring him to
167[H.2] 2 wives as ye be,/Go sendfor  King Henry and bring him to
170B.4 2 should be,/Ye would sendfor  King Henry, King Henry to
170F.1 4 you be,/You’ll sendfor  King Henry, to come and see
170C.1 4 this thing for me,/To sendfor  King Henry, to come and see
170E.3 2 one thing for me;/O sendfor  King Henry, to come and see
170[I.3] 4 if father you be,/Sendfor  King Henry to come and see
170G.1 4 quo she,/‘Will ye sendfor  King Henry, to come and see
170A.2 2 may not be;/We’ll sendfor  King Henry to come unto thee.
208A.10 4 thousand men/To fightfor  King Jamie?
208E.11 4hundred men/For to fightfor  King Jamie?’
208I.13 4 hundred men/Fightingfor  King Jemmy?’
266A.26 2 stick you with my knife,/For kissing my beloved wife;’/
271A.89 1 /He sent for lords, he sentfor  knights,/!the best that were in
126A.20 1 /And knockfor  knock they lustily dealt,/
280B.10 4 dear, we’ll be foun in fa/For knockin here sae loudly.
117A.434 3 he layde downe,/Bothfor  knyghtës and for squyres,/To
72A.8 2 father,/Nor yet lie herefor  kye,/But it’s for a little o dear
72B.9 2 father,/We lie na herefor  kye,/But we lie here for dear
72C.26 2 they said,/‘For oxen, norfor  kye;/It’s all for a little o deep
72C.25 2 he said,/‘For oxen, orfor  kye?/Or is it for a little o deep
72B.8 2 my sons,/Or lie ye therefor  kye?/Or lie ye there for dear
72A.7 2 dear sons,/Or lie ye herefor  kye?/Or what is it that ye lie
109A.11 1 /For lacke of her loue this ladye
178B.8 2 shee said,/‘Neitherfor  ladds nor man,/Nor yet for
261A.24 1 /Nae moan was madefor  Lady Isabel/In bower where
65H.39 1 /Great meen was madefor  Lady Maisry,/On that hill
77B.13 4 is room at my twa sides,/For ladys for to sleep.
93C.24 5 /He sentfor  Lamerlinkin,/to give him his
93C.3 1 /‘I care notfor  Lamkin,/nor none of his kin;/
129A.38 2 the king for armour send,/For lances, swords, and shields:/
81C.12 2 lord,/For house nor yetfor  land;/But if my lady doe prove
252C.37 3married for love, and nofor  land,/So a’ my gowd is yours
41A.37 4 /Until I see my dear sister,/For lang for her I think.’
41A.39 4 I see my dear husband,/For lang for him I think.’
41A.35 4 my mither and sister dear,/For lang for them I think.’
185A.47 3 thou steal him?’ quo he;/‘For lang might thow in
231C.10 3/Or hing it upon a pin?/For lang will gang but and ben/Or
231B.3 3 /An hing upon yon pin?/For lang will I gae out an in/Or I
217C.17 1 /‘For lang will ye caw them out,/
217B.2 4 sae, it may breed me wae,/For langer I dare nae stay.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
299[D.9] 4 wives,/And bonnie ladsfor  lasses.
299A.3 2 /And bonny ladsfor  lasses,/And bread and cheese
295B.11 3 lay sick and weak,/O thenfor  laughing she could not stand/
295A.6 3 sick,/She could notfor  laughing stand/Upright upon
126A.15 1 /‘I pass notfor  length,’ bold Arthur reply’d,/
202A.21 1 /Now let us a’for  Lesly pray/And his brave
188A.6 2 be the first man’/(For leugh o Liddesdale cracked
188A.16 2 bespak then Jocky Ha,/For leugh o Liddesdale cracked
188A.14 2 bespake then Jocky Ha,/For leugh o Liddesdale cracked
258A.13 4 strong/I would swimfor  libertie.’
187B.35 1 /Sae now they’re awayfor  Liddisdale,/Een as fast as they
90A.13 2 pity on that ladie,/Tho shefor  life did pray;/But pierced her
114H.24 4 in the Bride’s Braidmuir,/For life has license free.
12F.2 4 make my bed soon,/For life is a burden that soon I’ll
182D.4 4 king my sell,/An pleadfor  life to Young Logie.’
97C.35 3 she settled the porter wellfor  life,/Wi gowd and white
6A.3 2 dolour gard her dree,/For lighter she can never be.
204M.1 4 now blamet be a’ the land/For lightlying o his gay lady.
233C.38 4her back in the hall-door,/For liking Andrew Lammie.
90A.2 3 may;/For ye maun gangfor  Lillie Flower,/Before the
173[S.11] 1 /‘For little did father or mother wit,/
243E.7 4 you, and your father too,/For little does he know of this.’
136A.13 2 Scarlock,/And anotherfor  Little John,/And I my self for
129A.51 3 within the green wood,/For Little John, and Will
149A.19 2 Little John hither to me,/For Little John is a fine lad/At
150A.15 1 /For Little John took his bow in
81E.19 1 /‘I am not sae waefor  Little Musgrave,/As he lys
81A.10 3 /As thou art a man of life,/For Little Musgrave is at
167B.24 4 you from his tyranny,/For little you know what man he

226D.19 4 a bed o green rashes,/For Lizzy and him to ly.
226D.18 4 a bed o green rashes,/For Lizzy and I to ly.’
11J.9 2 on,’ said the next man,/‘For lo! the bride she comes
250C.4 3 I’m a bold merchantman,for  London bound,/And I pray
235I.9 2 around,/Their faces allfor  London;/With their hands to
299B.5 8 to London town,/Or elsefor  Londonderry.
9A.21 2 faire lady,’ quoth he,/‘For long I cannot stay for thee,
93K.3 1 /‘I care notfor  Longkin,/nor none of his kin,/
93G.3 1 /‘What care Ifor  Lonkin,/or any of his gang?/
109C.49 3was he;/He waited longfor  Lord Fenix comming,/But
66A.7 3 on your wedding gown;/For Lord Ingram he will be here,/
66B.18 2 [I wad gae] for Gil Viett,/For Lord Ingram I wad hae gaen
66D.10 2 gie for Childe Viat,/For Lord Ingram I would gie
66A.31 2 I’ll beg for Chiel Wyet,/For Lord Ingram I’ll beg three;/
66E.43 2 a step for Childe Vyet,/For Lord Ingram I’ll gang three;/
66E.44 2 a step for Childe Vyet,/For Lord Ingram I’ll gang three;/
63H.6 1 /‘For Lord John has neither wife
178A.13 2 she saithe,/‘Netheirfor  lord nor lowne;/Nor yet for
73C.8 3 me?’/‘You must preparefor  Lord Thomas’ wedding,/And
66C.2 3 /For to seek me to spouse;/For Lord Wayets, your sister’s
66C.3 3 /For to seek me to wed;/For Lord Wayets, your sister’s
271A.89 1 /He sentfor  lords, he sent for knights,/!the
221G.5 3 /He knew not what to do,/For losing of a lady fair/That he
155J.4 4beaten when I go home/For losing of my ball.’
47A.14 2 Lady Margaret,’ he said,/‘For loud I hear you lie;/Your
117A.139 4 shulde haue no harme,/For loue of Robyn Hode.
292A.15 4 care/She ended her lifefor  love.
66E.11 3 /‘O am I doomd to diefor  love,/And nae be loved again?
252C.37 3 /For you’ve marriedfor  love, and no for land,/So a’
194A.11 1 /‘For he married mefor  love,/But I married him for
272A.8 4 /That in short timefor  love he dyed.
252B.15 4 in the world, my dame,/For love I give to you.’
98A.12 3 string:/‘Grant me but lovefor  love, lady,/An a’ this sal be
98A.10 3 a poun:/‘O grant me lovefor  love, lady,/An this sal be your
98A.14 3 een:/‘Now grant me lovefor  love, lady,/Or thro you this sal
252B.55 3 won;/You’ve marriedfor  love, not for gold,/Your joys
233C.33 3ails thee Annie?/‘It’s allfor  love now I must die,/For
76B.25 4 of Lochroyan,/That diedfor  love o me.’
81L.36 1 /‘Is’t for  love o my blankets,
81L.36 3 love o my sheets?/Or is’tfor  love o my gay lady?/Sae soun
81L.36 2 Munsgrove?/Or is’tfor  love o my sheets?/Or is’t for
217H.8 4 knicht/That’s deeingfor  love o thee?’
243F.4 4 daughter,/Had it not beenfor  love o thee.’
233A.21 3 love decays the body;/For love o thee now I maun die;/
233A.12 3 love decays the body;/For love o thee, oh I must die;/
81L.37 1 /‘It’s naefor  love o your blankets, my lord,/
81L.37 2 my lord,/Nor yetfor  love o your sheets;/But wae be
75A.7 3 was her name;/She diedfor  love of a courtous young
53E.33 4 Pye,/That sailed the seafor  love of me.’
92B.16 4 heavens high,/That diedfor  love of me.’
110A.3 4 yong knight/Should dyefor  love of me.’
9A.9 1 shouldst thou come heerefor  love of me,/Having wife and
292A.14 3 a creature?/Alas! she dy’dfor  love of me,/The loveliest she
240B.2 2 at the cards an the dice/For love of my [rantin] laddie;/
233C.41 3Tifty’s Annie,/Who diesfor  love of one poor lad,/For
53E.21 4 not bed with his bride,/For love of one that’s yond the
9A.23 2 shee:/‘This have I donefor  love of thee,
85B.4 4 of Giles Collins,/Whofor  love of you did die.’
182C.1 4 is very sick,/And it’s all for  love of Young Logie.
251A.32 3 yet for robberie;/A’ isfor  loving a gay lady/They’re
218A.8 3 love me again?/Alasfor  loving you sae well,/And you
218A.10 3 love me again?/Alasfor  loving you sae well,/And you
218A.12 3 love me again?/Alasfor  loving you sae well,/And you
235B.14 4 /Tomorrow tak horsefor  Lunan.’
96[H.27] 3 a wi drap o your wine,/For luve o you an for your sake/I’
241A.8 4 bairns at hame,/An alasfor  lyin sae near ye!
241A.10 4 lose in the case,/Alasfor  lyin sae near ye!’
241C.17 4the gold right liberally/For lying ae night sae near thee.’
25B.8 2 brither John;/It’s not meetfor  maidens to venture alone.’
98A.13 4 be your light leman/For mair nor ye coud gie.’
277A.11 1 /‘Gin ye cafor  mair whan that is doon,/I’ll sit
140B.23 1 a bag for meal, and a bagfor  malt,/And a bag for barley and
133A.18 3 one for salt, and anotherfor  malt,/And one for my little
214L.6 3 here I’ll fecht ye, manfor  man,/For my true love in
214L.3 3 /Yet I shall fecht ye, manfor  man,/In the dowie dens o
214M.4 4 wa<rst],/An come manfor  man, I’ll not fly yo<u].’
214F.5 4 take the warst,/An, manfor  man, I’ll try ye.’
214H.2 4 the worst,/Come manfor  man, I’ll try ye.’
214N.8 4 me the warst,/And manfor  man I’ll try ye.’
69C.19 4 your seven sons, father,/For man sall never comfort me;/
69C.19 6 wi the Queen o Heaven,/For man sall never enjoy me.’
162B.16 3 /I durst encounter manfor  man,/with him to breake a
190A.10 4 where ye paid blackmail,/For, man, ye neer paid money to
187B.2 1 /For Mangerton House auld
110K.16 3 So well may you grow!/For many a day my mammy and
110K.17 3 /So well may you clatter!/For many a day my mammy and
21B.1 2 /For many a poor palmer to rest
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for  (cont.)
120B.1 5 Little John,/We have shotfor  many a pound./Hey, etc.
150A.15 4 and make good chear,/For Marian and Robin Hood.
150A.2 3 Hellen shee did excell;/For Marian then was praisd of all
103C.17 4tongue, fair Rogee Roun,/For married ye sall be.
137A.9 3 you tarrie,’ quod Robin, ’For marry,/This is my owne land
235D.21 2 they were a’ angry at me/For marrying ane o the house o
173[T.8] 4 a lady gay,/Weepingfor  Mary fair.
159A.45 4 my Lord Ffluwilliams,/‘For Mary, that myld may.’
173[W.3] 1 /For Mary’s to the garden gaen,/To
2C.10 2 for thee,/Ye maun do thisfor  me.
2G.4 2 you’ll answer as manyfor  me.
24A.12 2 I can do, she winna sailfor  me.
41A.24 4 son,/And ye’ll walk therefor  me.
63I.4 4 lady,/This water’s deepfor  me!
71.2 4 me hate,/Her love is greatfor  me.
86B.2 4 /Says, This water’s naefor  me.
90C.20 4 rest,/But nae ane spiersfor  me.
106.3 4 my true-love did buildfor  me.
110E.44 4 sure ye’ll hide far lessfor  me.
110E.50 4 sure ye’ll hide far lessfor  me.
110F.30 4Richard,/I doubt this callsfor  me.
173C.10 4 /Crying Och and alacefor  me!
173E.1 4 /Queen Mary sentfor  me.
173F.1 4 /Queen Mary sentfor  me.
173I.24 4 /This day wad be spiltfor  me!
173Q.1 4 /Queen Marie sentfor  me.
173[T.10] 4 /But it wad na gang backfor  me.
173[T.12] 4 bluid/That wad be shedfor  me.
173[U.1] 4 dame;/The queen she sentfor  me.
173[V.12] 4 red gowd/That he wad giefor  me.
173[Y.9] 4 /Wad be payed dounfor  me.
173[Y.10] 4 tears/That she wad shedfor  me.
173[Y.11] 4 blood/That wad be shedfor  me.
173[Z.6] 4 gowd/This day be gienfor  me.
177A.6 4 the borders is noe bidingfor  me.
180A.8 4 /You haue now wroughtfor  me.
185A.25 4 There’s a bootie younderfor  me.
204B.9 4 they werena music at a’for  me.
204D.7 4 that was na music at a’for  me.
204D.10 4 that they were comingfor  me.
204K.7 4 they were not music at allfor  me.
217A.6 4 year,/Then luke nae mairfor  me.
217H.18 4 /They wad na bucht infor  me.
217I.10 4 /They winna bucht infor  me.
217M.22 4 they woudna bught infor  me.
226E.25 4 nae person woud carefor  me.
229A.1 6 wasna that a great matchfor  me!
254A.18 4 you,/Ye’se neer be shotfor  me.
268A.36 4 /And sleep this nightfor  me.
268A.55 4 dear,/This judgment passfor  me.
282A.2 4 the Leg,/‘A good supperfor  me.
304A.15 4 boy,/And saddle a steedfor  me.
4B.5 4 fair,/‘This water’s naefor  me.’
5A.26 2 this night wi the kingfor  me.’
5B.18 2 this night with my lordfor  me.’
5C.37 4 /This night to an unco lordfor  me.’
7[H.5] 2 ye shall hae yeer choicefor  me.’
13A.4 4 /And it wadna rinfor  me.’
17G.14 2 /Your riding steed is nafor  me.’
24A.6 2 in our ship, she winna sailfor  me.’
24A.10 2 a woman do, ye canna dofor  me.’
24B.13 2 sand bank, she winna sailfor  me.’
30.64 4 /He will neuer be ryddenfor  me.’
45B.17 6 to beg pardon for he andfor  me.’
49D.16 4 hounds,/They wadna rinfor  me.’
49E.13 6 /He wadna huntfor  me.’
49E.14 6 /He wadna fleefor  me.’
49F.18 4 /He woudna runfor  me.’
49[H.8] 4 hound,/It would not runfor  me.’
49[H.9] 4 horse,/It would not huntfor  me.’
51A.8 4 head;/He wadna rinfor  me.’
53A.22 4 and suffered so muchfor  me.’
53E.37 4 done and dreed so muchfor  me.’
54B.7 4 Joseph,/these cherries arefor  me.’
54C.6 4 Joseph,/these cherries arefor  me.’
63J.12 4maid,/‘This water’s naefor  me!’
64B.15 6 dear,/For dancing’s nofor  me.’
64D.12 4 lord,/It’s dancing’s nofor  me.’
64D.14 4 /It’s dancing’s nofor  me.’
64F.29 4 a’/Will dance this dancefor  me?’
68J.16 4sake,/Or wha will doukfor  me?’
69D.6 4 no be killd this nightfor  me:’
73C.9 4 /And that’s good newsfor  me.’
75D.3 4 /They are much too longfor  me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
88E.16 4 fair body/For to get harmfor  me.’
90C.12 4 bairn,/Tho ye hae nanefor  me.’

91F.11 4 /If my bonny love diefor  me.’
97A.15 4 a’/Kens what flowr gainfor  me.’
97C.13 4 /There’s nae remeidfor  me.’
99G.5 4 /King Edward writesfor  me.’
99[Q.13] 4 John,/O fair you wellfor  me!’
109C.62 4 she come to, take her,for  me.’
122A.31 4 /He shall neuer be soughtfor  me.’
158B.2 4 /you sent so speedilyfor  me?’
173[U.16] 4 guineas/That wad be gienfor  me.’
173[V.13] 4 blood/That wad be shedfor  me.’
173[Z.7] 4 red blude/This day wad fafor  me.’
186A.36 4 a’ gude fellows that speerfor  me.’
191C.9 4 /They suld be hanged a’for  me.’
191C.11 4/He suld be hanged highfor  me.’
217C.6 4 /Ye need na look mairfor  me.’
218B.10 4 /There’s nane but youfor  me.’
221D.10 4 /This day shall fightfor  me.’
221K.12 4 ride full fast,/If he be setfor  me.’
226A.5 4 dochter/As ye can carefor  me.’
226C.16 4 city,/O wha wad carefor  me!’
226[H.7] 4 for yer dother/As she dosfor  me.’
232A.11 4 Providence has orderedfor  me.’
238H.8 4 o Belhelvie is a dyingfor  me:’
246B.7 2 /Wald wad his headfor  me,/. . ./. . . ’
253A.31 4 wed nane but he willfor  me.’
261A.12 4 drink/That is prepar’dfor  me?’
265A.13 4 my young men they didfor  me.’
268A.64 4 obey,/Beguild the squirefor  me.’
275A.3 8 year,/It’s no be barrdfor  me.’
289C.3 4 this night she will weepfor  me.’
289D.3 4 night they will both weepfor  me.’
291A.9 8 go,/And wile out fourfor  me.’
53K.2 2 news, what news have yefor  me?’/‘As beautiful a ladye
270A.31 2 /‘That thing’s too highfor  me;’/But she applied to an
206A.12 2 /‘Gie quarters to yon menfor  me;’/But wicked Claverhouse
20H.15 1 a place hae ye prepar’dfor  me?’/‘Heaven’s for us, but
140B.3 2 /What news hast thoufor  me?’/Said she, There’s three
173B.11 1 /Gie never alacefor  me,’ she said,/‘Gie never alace
173B.13 1 /‘Gie never alacefor  me,’ she said,/‘Gie never alace
75G.4 1 /‘That’s too long a timefor  me,’ she said,/‘That’s too long
173E.13 1 /Make never meenfor  me,’ she says,/’M ake never
75C.4 1 /‘Oh that is too langfor  me,’ she says,/‘Oh that is too
75C.4 3 me;/Oh that is too langfor  me,’ she says,/‘To wed thy
173A.11 1 /‘Ye need nae weepfor  me,’ she says,/‘Ye need nae
173[V.10] 2 she cried,/‘O spair a dayfor  me!’/‘There is nae law in our
20E.19 1 pretty boys, beg pardonfor  me!’/‘There is pardon for us,
260B.7 1 /‘For me, alas! there’s nae remeid,/
54A.11 4 mother,/shall mournfor  me all.
54B.15 4 mother,/shall mournfor  me all.
219C.3 1 ye hae shapen a weedfor  me,/Amang your simmer
219A.7 3 you’ve provided a weedfor  me,/Among the summer
269B.13 3 my joy!/Ye have dayedfor  me, an I’ll day for ye,/Tho ye
65F.12 3 rin to Strawberry Castlefor  me,/And bid my true-love
110F.59 4 /And she kept them a’for  me;/And I put them on in good
257C.9 2 aunt?/Go you this errandfor  me,/And if I live and bruick
222D.1 6 sir,/The highlands are nofor  me,/And, if you wad my
15A.10 1 /‘Get ane for you, anitherfor  me,/And lat us ride out ower
267A.7 2 the heire of Linne,/‘Bothfor  me and my company:’/He
249A.1 4 she is provided/This nightfor  me and my foot-groom.
131A.3 2 Robin, ’To kill a fat buck,/For me and my merry men all;/
131A.14 3 fitting to be a yeomanfor  me,/And range in the merry
145A.16 2 /‘I’le bring mony to payfor  me;/And wether that I win or
53E.39 2 neer a whit the worsefor  me,/And whan ye return to
302A.11 3 /Says, Will ye do this deedfor  me,/And will ye do it soon?
95[J.2] 1 have you got any goldfor  me?/Any money for to pay me
114K.1 2 foreste/Will do as meiklefor  me/As dip its wing in the wan
68J.10 2woman,/Nae cage o gowdfor  me;/As ye hae dune to Erl
68C.7 3 the silks that waur shappitfor  me at Yule/At Pasch sall be
129A.51 4 and Will Scadlock,/And for  me, bold Robin Hood.’
64F.30 3 pride:/‘O draw my bootsfor  me, bridegroom,/Or I dance
88C.15 2 dear,/It’s oh and alacefor  me!/But between the blankets
96[H.25] 2 nights,/She’s wantit meatfor  me;/But for nine days, nine
222B.5 2 sir,/The Highlands is naefor  me,/But, gin ye woud my
109B.41 2 /‘That proffer is too goodfor  me;/But, if Jesus Christ stand
301A.8 2 garden,/Nae ane lifts itfor  me;/But if that ye woud lift the
222C.3 2 sir,/The Hielands is nofor  me;/But, if you wud my
69F.20 2 /‘Sleep on your sleepfor  me;/But we baith sall never
188A.31 2 not the road that makesfor  me;/But we will through at
188A.12 2 no the road that makesfor  me;/But we will through at
41A.16 2 /Her luve was greatfor  me,/But when she hardships
272A.19 1 sir, did you not sendfor  me,/By such a messenger?’
73A.28 1 /‘Now stayfor  me, dear Annet,’ he sed,/‘Now
260B.7 4 master well,/And sae, alasfor  me! did I.’
173C.11 1/‘Dinna cry och and alacefor  me!/Dinna cry o<c>h and
116A.146 2 Cloudesle;/By God thatfor  me dyed,/I hold hym neuer no
99[S.14] 2 home,/Nor venture herefor  me;/Else an Italian in our
173A.11 2 says,/‘Ye need nae weepfor  me;/For had I not slain mine
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for  (cont.)
157D.14 2 /‘An get some meat readyfor  me,/For I hae fasted this three
68A.1 2 young/One hour longerfor  me,/For I have a sweetheart in
68J.1 2 young/One hour langerfor  me;/For I have a sweetheart in
173C.11 2 cry o<c>h and alacefor  me!/For it’s all for the sake of
75G.4 2 /‘That’s too long a timefor  me;/For I’ll be dead long time
173D.15 2 greeting?/I’m sure its naefor  me;/For I’m come this day to
73C.9 2 says,/‘Good news is itfor  me,/For me to be bride and
173[U.10] 2 /Why weep ye saefor  me?/For sin ye brought me to
204G.9 2 than he needs to carefor  me?/For the Pord of Murray’s
188B.13 2 work? ther’s na workingfor  me;/For ther’s fifteen stane o
191C.14 2 see that ye dinna weepfor  me!/For they may ravish me of
68B.9 3 /The silks that war shapenfor  me gen Pasche,/They sall be
46B.8 3 three maun be dressdfor  me, gif I should eat them a’,/
101A.22 2 says,/‘An ye blaw a blastfor  me;/Gin my father be in good
295B.8 2 the town,/O next did sendfor  me;/He sent for me, the
206A.13 2 /‘If ony thing you’ll do for  me;/Hold up your hand, you
116A.72 3 that maketh thys grauefor  me,/Hymselfe may lye therin.’
103A.27 2 /An blaw a blastfor  me;/I ha a brother in the kingis
68K.5 2 lady fair,/An hour langerfor  me;/I have a lady in Garmouth
251A.39 2 king,/‘Ye welcome arefor  me;/I never thought to see sic
215H.17 3 now since Willie has dy’dfor  me,/I will sleep wi him in the
109B.71 2 /‘That proffer is too goodfor  me;/I would not, for ten
123B.5 2 hath [shot] such a shotfor  me;/I would ride my horse an
193A.11 2 /O stay, O man, and fightfor  me!/If I see the Troughend
193A.13 2 /O stay, O man, and fightfor  me!/If we see the Troughend
65C.13 1 /‘Go saddlefor  me in haste,’ he cried,/‘A
290C.6 2 /My mither’s wearyinfor  me in;/I am so beautiful and
219B.15 1 man, ye’ve shap’d a weedfor  me,/In summer among your
225D.6 4 gold,’ she said,/‘This roadfor  me invented!’
266A.26 3 same weed ye’ve shapedfor  me,/It quickly shall be sewed
173B.11 2 she said,/‘Gie never alacefor  me;/It’s all for the sake of my
173B.13 2 she said,/‘Gie never alacefor  me!/It’s all for the sake of my
269A.10 3 joy;/Since he’s diedfor  me, I’ll die for him,/My
304A.21 1 /‘Full haste, nae speed,for  me, kind sir,’/Replied the lady
222C.3 1 /‘The Hielands is nofor  me, kind sir,/The Hielands is
222D.1 5 /The Highlands are nofor  me, kind sir,/The highlands
222B.5 1 /‘The Highlands is naefor  me, kind sir,/The Highlands is
173H.22 1 /‘Sae, weep na mairfor  me. ladies,/Weep na mair for
173H.12 1 /‘O weep nae mairfor  me, ladies,/Weep nae mair for
76C.14 3 upon;/If she died latefor  me last night,/I’ll die for her
170C.2 3 Henry, do this one thingfor  me,/Let my side straight be
232F.10 4best,/And war ordainedfor  me, madame.’
173[U.10] 1 /‘Why weep ye saefor  me, madams?/Why weep ye
173N.7 1 /‘Ye needna playfor  me, mariners,/Ye needna play
100F.3 3 ye lovd a man?/Or is itfor  me, my dochter dear,/I have
244B.5 3 knee:/‘What will ye dofor  me, my father?/O what will ye
244B.3 3 knee:/‘What will ye dofor  me, my little pretty prince?/O
78D.8 1 /‘Lament nae mairfor  me, my love,/The powers we
229B.25 1 /‘Ye will gae saddlefor  me my steed,/And see and
235D.22 1 /‘Go saddlefor  me my steeds,’ he says,/‘Go
75B.9 2 /O hast thou diedfor  me!/O hast thou died, Fair
173[T.9] 2 a’,/And weep na mairfor  me!/O haud yeer tongues, ye
167[H.5] 1 doctor, will you do thisfor  me?/O open my right side, and
170E.5 1 King Henry, do one thingfor  me;/O send for a doctor, to
170E.3 1 dear mother, do one thingfor  me;/O send for King Henry, to
75C.4 2 says,/‘Oh that is too langfor  me;/Oh that is too lang for me,
170E.7 1 oh doctor, do one thingfor  me;/Open my left side, and let
109C.18 2 if she love me, bid herfor  me pray;/And there I will lose
170A.3 1 King Henry, do one thingfor  me:/Rip open my two sides,
173E.13 2says,/’M ake never meenfor  me;/Seek never grace frae a
173F.14 2wives,/An make na meenfor  me;/Seek never grace of a
170E.1 1 do one thingfor  me;/Send for my mother, to
53L.20 2 the better nor the worsefor  me;/She came to me with a
292A.15 1 /‘For me she left her home so fair/
47B.5 1 /‘If that ye deefor  me, sir knight,/Few for you
47A.5 1 /‘If you should diefor  me, sir knight,/There’s few for
155[S.8] 1 mother should enquirefor  me,/Tell her I’m asleep;/Tell
155K.7 3 come to querefor  me,/Tell them I am asleep.’
250[E.13] 2 /‘And tell your kingfor  me,/That he may reign king of
292A.18 1 /‘Cruel her sister, was’tfor  me/That to her she was
39H.3 1 /‘Go saddlefor  me the black,’ says Janet,/‘Go
39H.4 2 says Janet,/‘Go saddlefor  me the black,/And I’ll away to
65D.15 1 /‘Go saddlefor  me the black, black horse,/Go
99K.8 1 /‘Get readyfor  me the black, black steed,/Get
200I.4 1 /‘Come saddlefor  me the brown,’ he said,/‘For
39H.4 1 /‘Go saddlefor  me the brown,’ says Janet,/
39H.3 2 says Janet,/‘Go saddlefor  me the brown,/And I’ll away
99K.8 2 black steed,/Get readyfor  me the brown,/And saddle to
295B.8 3 did send for me;/He sentfor  me, the brown, brown girl/
152A.3 2 I do?/Art thou not sherifffor  me?/The law is in force, go
173H.22 2 me. ladies,/Weep na mairfor  me;/The mither that kills her
65C.13 3 of horses soon;/Go saddlefor  me the swiftest steeds/That
208F.4 4 I unto London must go,/For me there is much need.’
24A.6 1 in our ship, she winna sailfor  me,/There’s fey fowk in our
4E.18 2 /Well turned, well turnedfor  me;/Thy cage shall be made of
66E.30 4 ye ill woman,/A maidfor  me till day.

73C.9 3 /‘Good news is it for me,/For me to be bride and him
256A.4 1 /‘For me to be the bride mysel,/An
290D.5 2 the stair-head,/Just lookinfor  me to come in;/I am so proper
173H.17 3 me;/But sair she’s strivenfor  me to hang/Upon the gallows-
39I.29 2 of nine,/My uncle sentfor  me,/To hunt and hauk, and
216C.14 4bower in a’ your bowers,/For me to lie therin!/My boots are
109B.24 2 meet;/Say that I wish herfor  me to pray;/For there I’le lose
170B.2 3 O doctor, will ye do thisfor  me,/To rip up my two sides,
170B.5 1 Henry, will ye do thisfor  me,/To rip up my two sides,
170C.1 3 O ladies, do this thingfor  me,/To send for King Henry,
211A.21 2 he said,/‘And pray wellfor  me to thrive;/If it be my
8A.12 1 /‘For me to yield my lady bright/To
233C.47 3sorrow,/‘My love is deadfor  me to-day,/I’ll die for her to-
84A.9 3 /Since my love diedfor  me to-day,/I’ll die for him to-
208A.4 4 to fair London town,/For me was neer more need.’
227A.11 3 /For, if you have a lovefor  me,/We’ll meet a<t] Castle
68G.5 2 ill woman,/Nae ill womanfor  me;/What ye hae done to Earl
47A.5 3 mony a better has diedfor  me,/Whose graves are
204B.9 2 /I beheld my father cominfor  me,/Wi trumpets sounding on
53J.6 2 neither better nor waurfor  me;/Ye cam to me on a horse
305A.54 2 /Ye man a message gaefor  me;/Ye man gae to yon
305A.11 2 message ye maun gangfor  me;/Ye maun hie to Etrick
173H.13 2 /What need ye howfor  me?/Ye never saw grace at a
173N.7 2 mariners,/Ye needna playfor  me;/Ye never saw grace in a
209B.12 3 ye wad wait se’en yearsfor  me,/Ye wad never jump for
246A.19 4 yetts now, Reedisdale,/For me ye will not see.’
173H.12 2 ladies,/Weep nae mairfor  me!/Yestreen I killed my ain
84A.4 3 Allan:’/‘O the betterfor  me ye’s never be,/Tho your
49B.8 2 says,/‘My mother will askfor  me;/You may tell her I am in
49B.9 2 /‘Lady Margaret will askfor  me;/You may tell her I’m dead
155H.7 3 when my mother callsfor  me,/You may tell her I’m gone
49B.7 2 says,/‘My father will askfor  me;/You may tell him I am in
246A.13 4 yetts now, Reedisdale,/For me you shall not see.’
246A.15 4 yetts now, Reedisdale,/For me you shall not see.’
246A.17 4 yetts now, Reedisdale,/For me you shall not see.’
246A.11 4 yetts now, Reedisdale,/For me you will not see.’
100A.2 5 lying wi a man?/Or is itfor  me, your father dear,/And
76D.20 4 well now, fa’se Gregor,/For me you’s never see mair.’
75B.4 2 she said,/‘’Tis too langfor  me;/’Tis too long, Lord Lavel,
284A.4 2 /For my merie men andfor  me-a,/And all the churles in
140B.23 1 /‘I’ve a bagfor  meal, and a bag for malt,/And
217K.4 1 /‘We’ll get a boyfor  meat,’ he says,/‘We’ll get a
217K.3 1 /‘Ye’ll get a boyfor  meat,’ she says,/‘Ye’ll get a
101B.10 4 Dale,/That servesfor  meat an fee.’
36.11 2 our king’s court,/Servingfor  meat an fee,/An your daughter’
101B.2 2 to fair England,/To sairfor  meat an fee,/And all was for
15A.2 2 he went,/It was to servefor  meat an fee;/Gude red gowd it
53C.1 4 court of France,/To servefor  meat and fee.
53M.1 4 a foreign land,/To servefor  meat and fee.
99A.1 4 English court,/To servefor  meat and fee.
101A.1 4 English court,/To servefor  meat and fee.
101C.3 4 high court,/To servefor  meat and fee./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
102A.1 4 to Earl Richard,/To servefor  meat and fee.
103C.4 4 greenwud,/And servefor  meat and fee.
103C.7 4 gude greenwud,/To servefor  meat and fee.
97B.2 6 tham a’, Mary,/As ’twerefor  meat and fee.’
97C.3 4 them a’, Mally,/Like onefor  meat and fee.’
101A.5 4 Douglassdale,/An I servefor  meat and fee.’
251A.11 2 little wee boy/Will work for  meat and fee,/That will rin on
251A.12 2 little wee boy/Will work for  meat and fee,/That will rin on
222B.19 2 little wee boy/Will work for  meat and fee,/Will go and
222B.18 2 wee boy,/Would workfor  meat and fee,/Would go and
217M.9 1 /‘Ye winna want boysfor  meat, kind sir,/And ye winna
101[D.1] 6 English court,/To servefor  meatt an fee.
83F.39 4 son,/He’d neir bin slainfor  mee.’
98C.10 4 to fa,/They lang sae sairfor  mee?’
127A.37 4 do,/If hee’l do as muchfor  mee.’
271A.72 2 /I pray thee doe not letfor  mee,/And as I am a true ladie/I
176A.36 2 make not all this dolefor  mee,/For I may well drinke,
176A.15 2 any freind fares worsefor  mee;/For where one saith it is
177A.23 2 /Itt falleth not out fittingfor  mee;/I rue the last time I turnd
177A.14 2 there is noe bydingfor  mee;/Then the tooke leaue
282A.15 4 said the merry merchant,/‘For men to asking are free.’
271A.102 4 had need to cry to Godfor  mercye.’
112C.40 4 as these might be forgot;/For merry intrigues are common.’
144A.18 2 said the Bishop,/‘For methinks it grows wondrous
225A.6 4 cursed gold,/This roadfor  me’s invented!
187D.1 3 better ha staid at hame;/For Michael o Wingfield he is
187C.3 4 news, Lord Mengertown,/For Michal of Windfield he is
187C.1 3 a better staid at home;/For Michel of Windfield he is
76A.33 4 time/So shall you deallfor  mine.
49D.18 4 her love,/I neer need lookfor  mine.’
75C.9 4 time/Ye’ll do the samefor  mine!’
90D.2 4 you never fainted oncefor  mine.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
157G.26 2 /Change your apparellfor  mine?/And when I come this
226D.11 2 guineas/As you can carefor  mine;/But gin that ye like my
226E.20 2 /Nae mair than ye carefor  mine;/But if that ye love my
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for  (cont.)
226[H.9] 2 ten gunies/As ye doufor  mine,/But if ye love my
140B.10 2 /Come change thy apparelfor  mine;/Here is forty shillings in
114D.20 4 thy head be a’ this blude,/For mine, I ween, is free.’
76B.14 1 /‘For mine was o the gude red
76C.7 1 /‘For mine was true and trusty
110C.18 2 /Na mair than ye wadfor  mine;/What’s a hunder pund
227A.26 2 he says,/‘A ministerfor  mister!’/‘O hold your tongue,
187B.1 3 had better staid at hame;/For Mitchel o Winfield he is dead,/
303A.7 2 /She is gane to her father,/For mither she had nane;/And she
200G.10 2and land?/Or what care Ifor  money?/So as I have brewd,
200H.6 2 land?/And what care Ifor  money?/What do I care for
110H.17 3 /‘O well mote you clack!/For monie a day’s my minnie and
217D.18 3 /Licht doun and let her on,/For monie a time she cawit her
47A.5 3 few for you will meane;/For mony a better has died for
235E.6 1 /For mony a day an year that lady
70B.23 3 /Himsell had a’ the blame,/For mony a day he plots contriv’
110H.16 3 /‘O well mote you grow!/For mony a day’s my minny and
245C.12 3/‘I fear a deadly storm;/For mony a heaving sinking sea/
304A.12 3 /For she will not you hae;/For mony a knight and bauld
90C.20 3 eer a woman bare me;/For mony a lady spiers for the
230A.7 3 /It should a been tauldfor  mony a lang year,/The
234B.10 1 /‘Now she’s gae wi mefor  mony a mile,/Before that I
110B.30 3 /Weel may thou, I say,/For mony a time thou’s filled my
47B.5 3 for you will make meen;/For mony gude lord’s done the
93[X.20] 3 /I will be right glad,/For mony, mony bursen day/
147A.11 4 down on our knees,/Andfor  mony we will pray.’
110G.33 3/An ill death mat ye dee!/For mony’s the mare and mare’s
149A.18 3 and it blows, but callfor  more ale,/And lay some more
96C.23 5 /And she will speak again:/For much a lady young will do,/
173[Y.11] 3 death that I am to die,/For muckel wad be the red, red
173[T.12] 3 my bauld brethren three,/For muckle wad be the gude red
251A.32 1 /‘It’s naefor  murder, nor for theft,/Nor yet
251A.31 1 /‘Is itfor  murder, or for theft?/Or is it
178G.38 3 horses shall thee tear,/For murdering o my ladie bricht,/
299B.3 5 bread and cheesefor  musqueteers,/And corn and
157C.1 1 /‘OFOR my ain king,’ quo Gude
209F.7 4 king mysell,/And pleadfor  my ain love Geordie.’
281C.8 4 my hand, father,/Prayingfor  my auld minnie and you.’
200[L.6] 2 my lands?/What cares Ifor  my babies?/What cares I for
101B.29 1 gowns that were shapenfor  my back,/They shall be sewd
84C.3 2 for my comely face,/Norfor  my beauty bonnie,/My tocher
216A.10 5 /Open your gates to me,/For my beets are fu o Clyde’s
157B.14 1 /‘Gude wife,’ he said, ’For my benison,/Get up and get
114G.4 3 lack nane;/Oh Johnnie,for  my benison,/I beg you bide at
114A.2 3 she has taen:/‘O Johny,for  my benison,/I beg you’l stay at
73E.9 3 has nane;/And Willie,for  my benison,/The nut-brown
114F.2 3 she wrang:/‘O Johnie,for  my bennison,/To the
110D.3 2 bouer,/I’ve learned itfor  my better,/And I will soum
110B.9 2 bower,/I learned itfor  my better,/That whan I come
215G.1 4 hame, my ain son Willie!/For my blessing gaes not wi thee.’
73B.9 3 Annie she has nane;/Andfor  my blessing, my auld son,/
114H.3 3 /Says, Johnnie, my son,for  my blessing,/Ye’ll stay at
68K.13 3 robes that were shapenfor  my bodie,/They shall be sewed
277B.9 2 an brew;/What care Ifor  my bonnie hue?
250C.4 1 /‘O where are you boundfor , my bonnie ship?’/Bold Robin
50.12 3 to see:/‘Sing O and Ofor  my bonny hind,/Beneath yon
50.16 3 for your fee;/But O and Ofor  my bonny hyn,/Beneath the
50.14 3 get three;’/‘But O and Ofor  my bonny hyn,/Beneath yon
104B.13 1 /‘But a’ isfor  my bonny young son;/Your
216B.10 3 /O open amd lat me in!/For my boots are full o Clyde’s
233C.31 1 /‘I would notfor  my braw new gown,/And all
142B.4 1 /Come, give me now a bagfor  my bread,/And another for my
133A.18 1 /‘For now I have a bagfor  my bread,/So have I another
214C.5 3 will cause much sorrow;/For my brethren three they will
159A.23 3 bee!/For that I will keepe for  my cheefe chamber,/Gotten if
142B.4 2 my bread,/And anotherfor  my cheese,/And one for a
84C.3 1 /‘If it be notfor  my comely face,/Nor for my
235C.7 2 he says,/‘Ye’ll kiss mefor  my comin,/For the morn sud
235F.6 2 may ye be,/And thank mefor  my comin,/For the morn
235B.14 2 your steeds,/I’m sorryfor  my comin;/For the night we’ll
235B.12 4 as ye say,/Come kiss mefor  my comin,/For tomorrow
235F.5 4 me now,/Come kiss mefor  my coming.
235J.3 4 as you say,/Come kiss mefor  my coming.
235D.15 4 as ye say,/Ye’ll kiss myfor  my coming;/Come kiss me,
235H.8 2 me!’ he said,/‘It waes mefor  my coming;/For I wad rather
235H.4 2 he said,/‘Come kiss mefor  my coming,/For if I had staid
235A.11 2 /Ye’ll come kiss mefor  my coming,/For the morn
235G.4 2 he says,/‘Come kiss mefor  my coming,/For the morn
235I.7 2 he says,/‘Come kiss mefor  my coming,/For the morn
235J.4 2 he said,/‘Come kiss mefor  my coming,/For tomorrow
235G.10 2 he says,/‘O woe’s mefor  my coming!/I had rather lost
235D.26 2 is she sick?/O woe’s mefor  my coming!/I’d rather lost a’
71.22 1 /‘O mourn yefor  my coming, love?/Or for my
183B.5 4 the best feather i my wing/For my crowse crawing.
183B.5 2 /Crawing, crawing,/For my crowse crawing,/I lost the
288B.5 3 /‘Oh! I am more grievdfor  my daddy and my mammy/

111.6 1 /‘Be Cryst, I dare nott,for  my dame,/To dele with hym
96D.8 3 her toe;/It’s Oh and alacefor  my daughter Janet!/To
233C.40 4 I lie, and thus will die/For my dear Andrew Lammie.
269C.14 3/And gone is a’ my joy;/For my dear Dysmal she is dead,/
200[L.6] 3 my babies?/What cares Ifor  my decent married man?/I will
96D.7 3 chin;/It’s Oh and alacefor  my dochter Janet!/But there is
234A.5 1 /‘Asfor  my dochter, she has gane
169B.11 2 soveraign leige,/Pardonfor  my eightscore men and me!/
208H.4 1 /‘O there isfor  my eldest son/My houses and
204B.10 4 weel, my own good lord!/For my face again ye shall never
78[Hc.2] 1 /‘I’ll do as muchfor  my fair love/as any,’ etc./the
173F.11 3/Lay na the wate on me!/For my fas love bare the brand at
204D.5 3 a small pin I value thee;/For my father he is the Earl of
240A.2 1 /‘For my father he will not me own,/
170[I.2] 4 if mother you be,/Sendfor  my father to come and see me.’
191[H.14] 4 to be a man,/Revengedfor  my father<’s] death I’ll be.’
173[T.9] 4 ye ladys a’,/For it’sfor  my fault I dee.
243B.9 4 he said,/‘Or do you weepfor  my fee?
40.7 2 na for my meat,/Nor yetfor  my fee,/But I mourn for
40.5 2 for my meat,/Nor moan Ifor  my fee,/Nor moan I for the
245B.8 1 was no shoes madefor  my feet,/Nor gluve made for
193A.18 1 /‘Farewell all friends! asfor  my foes,/To distant lands may
245C.15 1 was nae shoe madefor  my foot,/Nor gluve made for
93K.3 3 /nor none of his kin,/For my gate’s fast barrd,/and my
277B.10 2 an wring;/What care Ifor  my gay gowd ring?
243B.9 3 weep:/‘What, weep youfor  my gold?’ he said,/‘Or do you
49[H.3] 1 /‘O is it for  my gold?’ he said,/‘Or for my
4D.11 3 beautiful and gay?/Or is itfor  my gold,’ she said,/‘You take
49F.3 1 /‘O is itfor  my gold, brother?/Or for my
196C.22 1 /‘I caredna sae mucklefor  my good lord/I saw him in
196C.23 1 /‘I caredna sae mucklefor  my good lord/I saw him laid in
65C.5 4 run on to fair England/For my good lord to me?’
282A.13 3 yon tree;/Says, I will fightfor  my good pack/Till day that I
81A.27 2 all/You were nere bornefor  my good;/Why did you not
254C.7 4 it was my burial-day,/For my grave I could gang till.’
64G.2 4 it were my burial-day,/For my grave I’m going till.
117A.51 3 thou lorne thy rychesse?’/‘For my greatë foly,’ he sayde,/
192E.25 4 he paid me well,/And alsofor  my gude grey mare.’
229B.11 4 news, my mother dear,/For my gude lord’s forsaken me.’
178G.11 1 /‘For my gude lord’s in the army
178G.26 1 /‘For my gude lord’s in the army
110D.2 4 bouer,/I’ve learned itfor  my gude,/That I can soum this
178G.28 3 can I tak’t?’ said she,/‘For my hair was ance five
5C.66 1 /‘Thoughfor  my hame-gaun I oft sicht,/He
5C.11 1 /An though Ifor  my hame-gaun sich<t],/He
245B.8 2 my feet,/Nor gluve madefor  my hand;/But nevertheless,
245C.15 2 my foot,/Nor gluve madefor  my hand;/But nevertheless,
208D.3 4 <n>on town,/To answerfor  my head.’
241A.10 1 /‘For my head, I canna want;/I love
11F.16 2 must wash it very clean,/For my heart’s blood sticks in
24B.12 2 your sma boat till I sailfor  my honey.’
191B.7 4 were in his coat,/It’sfor  my honour he maun die.’
191E.5 4 gie me thousands ten,/It’sfor  my honour he must die.’
191E.7 4 were in this court,/It’sfor  my honour he must die.’
188F.12 3 wife and children three;/For my horse grows lame, he
200[L.6] 1 /‘What cares Ifor  my houses and my lands?/
243B.4 1 /‘For my husband is a carpenter,/
244C.11 4ache,/And cry, Oh, alacefor  my Jamie O’Lee!
117A.51 4 foly,’ he sayde,/‘Andfor  my kynd<ë>nesse.
5C.39 1 /‘But will it for  my ladie plead,/I’ll gie’t this
200H.3 2 grey,/Till I go and sarchfor  my lady;’/And some o the
81E.20 1 /‘I’m not sae waefor  my lady,/For she lies cauld
49[H.3] 3 my rich monie?/Or is itfor  my land sa broad,/That you
81L.7 1 /‘I darenafor  my lands, lady,/I darena for
63F.2 4 ye to the rank highlands?/For my lands lay far frae hame.’
49F.3 3 my white monie?/Or is itfor  my lands sae braid,/That ye
198B.6 3 hae he;/Says, I wouldnafor  my lands sae broad/I stayed
88B.3 3 so gay;/But I’ll keep herfor  my leman,/When I come by
88B.2 3 land;/But I’ll keep herfor  my leman,/When I come oer
88C.2 3 brown;/But I’ll keep herfor  my liberty-wife,/As I ride thro
93[W.4] 4 no be still, madam,/na, nofor  my life.’
81I.16 2 I fly,/Or where shall I runfor  my life?/For you’ve got two
81L.7 2 my lands, lady,/I darenafor  my life;/I ken by the rings on
212D.6 2 landlady, what shall I do?/For my life is not worth a
2A.18 1 /‘I’l not quite my plaid for  my life;/It haps my seven
2B.19 1 /‘I’ll not quite my plaid for  my life;/It haps my seven
212C.6 2 landlady, what shall I do?/For my life it’s not worth a
83F.4 2 master dear,/I dare naefor  my life;/I’ll no gae to the
83F.4 2 master dear,/I dare naefor  my life;/‘O no! Oh no! my
83F.4 2 master dear,/I dare naefor  my life;/‘O no! Oh no! my
304A.48 1 /‘I woudnafor  my life, Ronald,/This day I
109A.73 3 did hee lye;/He saies,For my liffe I doe not care,/But
133A.18 4 another for malt,/And onefor  my little horn.
140B.23 4 a bag for beef,/And a bagfor  my little small horn.
243B.10 3 than me?’/‘No, I do weepfor  my little son,/That should have
212D.6 3 /I paid you a guineafor  my lodging last night,/But I
186A.38 3 he cried;/‘I’ll pay youfor  my lodging-maill/When first
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for  (cont.)
207B.6 4 /Who said, I will fightfor  my lord Delamere.
252A.11 3 I will build a bonny shipfor  my love,/An set her to the sea,/
239A.12 4 /Says, Look on, I diefor  my love Auchanachie!
214J.15 4 sighd, and said, Alass!/For my love I had him chosen.
214L.16 4 sighed, and said, Alas!/For my love I had him chosen.
73B.12 3 Annie she has nane;/Butfor  my love, my brither dear,/
76A.34 1 /‘Gar deall, gar deallfor  my love sake/The pennys that
76A.33 1 /‘Gar deall, gar deallfor  my love sake/The spiced bread
85A.4 2 Saint Mary’s church,/Allfor  my love so true,/And make me
243G.2 1 /‘And I have shoesfor  my love’s feet,/Beaten of the
65H.36 1 /‘I will burn, for  my love’s sake,/Her father and
65H.36 3 mother;/And I will burn,for  my love’s sake,/Her sister and
214J.8 3 no an equal marrow;/Yetfor  my love’s sake I’ll venture my
69E.17 1 /‘I’ll do morefor  my love’s sake/That other
65H.37 1 /‘And I will burn,for  my love’s sake,/The whole o
65H.37 3 her kin;/And I will burn, for  my love’s sake,/Thro Linkum
262A.31 1 /‘But I will do for  my love’s sake/What ladies
69D.14 1 /‘And I will do for  my love’s sake/What many
69D.13 1 /‘It’s I will do for  my love’s sake/What many
69G.24 1 /‘O I will dofor  my love’s sake/What other
69G.25 1 /‘And I will dofor  my love’s sake/What other
69E.20 1 /‘I will do for  my love’s sake/What other
69E.19 1 /‘I’ll do morefor  my love’s sake,/What other
69E.18 1 /‘I will do for  my love’s sake/What other
78D.2 1 /‘But I will do for  my love’s sake/What other
69G.23 1 /‘But I will dofor  my love’s sake/Woud nae be
169C.7 2 sovereign liege,/Gracefor  my loyal men and me?/For my
83C.6 2 castel,/I daurna gangfor  my lyfe;/I daurna gang to Lord
162A.37 6 men, whyllys ye may,/for  my lyff-days ben gan.
140C.3 3 for fee;/Nor do I weepfor  my maidenhead,/That is taken
114D.3 3 bed she lay,/Says, Johnie,for  my malison,/I pray ye at hame
192A.7 4 /‘I’d rather hae stablingfor  my mare.’
245A.5 1 /For my master has a little boat/
192C.6 4 harper,/Will I get stablingfor  my mear?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
192D.5 4 /‘I’d rather hae stablingfor  my mear.’
40.5 1 /‘I moan nafor  my meat,/Nor moan I for my
40.7 1 /‘I moan nafor  my meat,/Nor yet for my fee,/
169C.22 4 face,/But there is nanefor  my men and me.
117A.412 4 goodnesse and thy grace,/For my men and me!’
117A.413 4 my lorde the kynge,/Andfor  my men I craue.’
284A.4 2 my liege and my king,/For my merie men and for me-a,/
124A.10 2 drink,’ said Robin Hood,/‘For my merry men and me?/. . . ./.
138A.8 4 thou any money to spare/For my merry men and me?
129A.51 1 /‘Then pardon I begfor  my merry men,/Which are
124B.2 2 meat, thou iolly pindar,/For my merrymen and me?’/. . . ./.
216B.11 3 /Nor darena lat you in,/For my mither she is fast asleep,/
5C.23 3 shoe;/But I am maningfor  my mither/Wha’s far awa frae
225A.5 4 wedded wife;/Ye lee mefor  my money.’
225B.4 4 wedded wife;/Ye loe mefor  my money.’
225C.6 4 wife,/You love mefor  my money.’
225D.4 4 wife,/For you love me butfor  my money.’
225G.4 4 wife;/You love mefor  my money.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
225K.6 4 wife,/Your love isfor  my money.’
225[L.6] 4 wife;/You love mefor  my money.’
170G.3 2 quo she,/‘Will ye sendfor  my mother . .
289E.5 3 was he;/‘Oh I am sorryfor  my mother,’ he said,/‘As you
289A.11 3 was he;/‘I am as sorryfor  my mother dear/As you are for
170E.1 2 do one thing for me;/Sendfor  my mother, to come and see
170[I.1] 4 if women you be,/Sendfor  my mother to come and see
54A.6 4 down then the tallest tree,/for  my mother to have some.’
91[G.14] 2 baith,/If they will dou it for  my name,/If they be not att my
169B.11 3 eightscore men and me!/For my name it is John
169C.7 3 my loyal men and me?/For my name it is Johny
141A.19 3 me one boon, says he;/For my noble master nere had
156A.20 3 said,Earl Martial, butfor  my oath,/Then hanged
156F.24 3Marshall,’ he said, ’Butfor  my oath,/Thou hadst swung on
196C.22 3 in battle slain,/But a’ isfor  my own son dear,/The heir o
196C.23 3 him laid in clay,/But a’ is for  my own son dear,/The heir o
185A.23 4 /‘I wish I had a mensefor  my own three kye!’
78B.2 1 /‘I would do as muchfor  my own true-love/As in my
99[R.30] 3 world’s gear;/But it wasfor  my own true-love;/I think I’ve
244B.5 4 father?/O what will ye dofor  my page, James Hatley?’
289E.6 3 he;/Says, I am as sorryfor  my pats and my pans/As you
108.23 2 my siluer and gold,/Norfor  my plate soe great plentye,/
216C.14 2stable in a’ your stables,/For my puir steed to stand!/The
287A.2 4 have told,/I will bestowfor  my ransome full thirty tun of
53M.3 3 /He’ll send red gowdfor  my relief,/And a bag o white
53M.8 3 /He’ll send red gowdfor  my relief,/And a bag o white
39[K.18] 6 a erle’s soon,/I get thatfor  my renoun.
173[Aa.1] 3 hair,/An now I hae gottenfor  my reward/A gallows to be
173I.20 3 hair;/But now I’ve gottenfor  my reward/The gallows to be
173G.12 3her bed;/An now I’ve gotfor  my reward/The gallows-tree to
173I.21 3 bed;/But now I’ve gottenfor  my reward/The gallows-tree to
49[H.3] 2 for my gold?’ he said,/‘Orfor  my rich monie?/Or is it for my
99H.30 3 your gear,/But I foughtfor  my rose Mary,/And vow! I’ve
238G.7 4 a fine ladye shoud diefor  my sake?

73E.29 4 lap:/. . . . ./‘Hae, wear itfor  my sake.’
155[T.7] 4 pass by/May read themfor  my sake.’
238D.8 2 such a fine lady suld deefor  my sake?’
47C.4 1 /‘If you diefor  my sake,’ she says,/‘Few for
96A.18 2 come till,/You deal goldfor  my sake,/An the fourthin kirk
180A.25 3 oft hast thou foughtenfor  my sake,/And alwayes woone
252C.22 3 /Says, Wear this tokenfor  my sake,/And give me that
252C.5 3 /Says, Wear this tokenfor  my sake,/And keep it till the
161A.43 1 schote, archars,for  my sake,/And let scharpe
217L.21 3 /I bade you keep themfor  my sake,/And pay the nourice’
96C.14 2 Scotland,/You deal goldfor  my sake;/And the fourth kirk
217M.17 3 maid, take that, keep itfor  my sake,/Case frae me ye
217L.20 3 hair;/I bade you keep itfor  my sake,/For fear ye’d never
91[G.13] 2 bath,/If they will dou itfor  my sake,/If they be not att my
47C.4 3 moan;/Many better’s diedfor  my sake,/Their graves are
107A.43 3 thou beate thy daughterfor  my sake,/Thou’st beate a
156C.17 3 said he,/Were it notfor  my sceptre and sword,/Earl
45B.7 1 these are hard questionsfor  my shallow wit,/For I cannot
42C.8 4 tak my bow an shoot,/For my shooting is done.’
71.22 2 for my coming, love?/Orfor  my short staying?/Or mourn
211A.5 3 to my son cannot be;/For my son Bewick can both
15A.1 4 cocks ever crew,/Ohonfor  my son, Leesome Brand!
78[Ha.2] 1 /‘I’ll do as muchfor  my sweet-heart/As any young
140C.4 3 unto me;’/‘Oh! I do weepfor  my three sons,/For they are all
78[E.2] 1 /‘But I’ll do as muchfor  my true love/As any young
78[F.2] 1 /‘I’ll do as muchfor  my true love/As any young
78[E.6] 3 /There I’ll sit and weepfor  my true love/For a
200J.6 3 my baby;/What care Ifor  my true love?/I love the gipsey
214L.6 4 fecht ye, man for man,/For my true love in Yarrow.’
43B.6 3 the bird sung on the brier,/For my true love is far removd,/
65[K.4] 4 rather burn i fire strong/For my true lover’s sake./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
65D.7 4 I will burn in fire strang,/For my true lover’s sake.’
8B.4 4 the morn, love,/It’s a’for  my true love’s sake.
78A.2 1 /‘I’ll do as muchfor  my true-love/As any young
78[Hb.2] 1 /‘I’ll do as muchfor  my true-love/As any young
78C.2 1 /‘I did as muchfor  my true-love/As ever did any
295A.8 1 /‘I’ll do as muchfor  my true-love/As other maidens
92A.3 1 /‘But I will do for  my true-love/What ladies
96E.3 3 spear,/But sair I mournfor  my true-love,/Wi mony a
109C.38 4 my turn,/I’le suffer deathfor  my true-love’s sake.’
39[K.13] 3 knight,/I ould walkfor  my true-love’s sake/All the
158B.21 4 Spencer,/’For he’s notfor  my turn.’
79B.2 4 /The better shall ye fare,//For my twa sons the are come
31.53 2 said Sir Gawaine;/‘For my vnckle Arthurs sake/I am
110L.2 2 bower,/And I learned itfor  my weel,/That every water I
110B.8 2 father’s hall,/I learned itfor  my weel,/That whan I come to
110E.24 2 dear,/I find I learnd itfor  my weel,/When I come to a
49F.3 2 for my gold, brother?/Orfor  my white monie?/Or is it for
237A.29 3 not let me in;/I’m comefor  my wife and children,/No
259A.9 1 /‘It had been gudefor  my wife, father,/To me she’d
259A.10 1 /‘It had been gudefor  my wife, father,/To me she’d
122A.28 3 cheere,/And therfor,for  my wifes sake,/I shold haue
63D.29 2 the best bed about it a’,/For my young son an thee;/My
63C.30 2 me a bed in an outhouse,/For my young son and me,/And
63J.44 4 in bower in a’ my towers,/For my young son and thee.’
40.6 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./But I moanfor  my young son/I left in four
81E.20 3 dead;/But I’m right waefor  my young son,/Lies sprawling
208H.4 3 and my land,/And there isfor  my youngest son/Ten
117A.406 1 /‘It falleth notfor  myn ordre,’ sayd our kynge,/
39[K.15] 6 and blood/I’m sear feartfor  mysel.
39G.28 6 an blude,/I’m sair feardfor  mysell.’
107B.3 1 /‘I speak notfor  mysell,’ John Stewart he did
236B.6 4 fancy of my bonny love/For na love nor favour o you.’
33G.6 4 the auld wife, her mither,/For nae bringing clean water in.
103B.8 2 our loud, loud song/For nae duke’s son ye’ll bear;/We
98A.11 4 na gi Brown Adam’s love/For nae fa’se knight I see.’
93Q.11 2 nae meat, ladie,/I wantedfor  nae fee;/But I wanted for a
189A.10 4 Whitfield loves me not,/For nae gear frae me he eer coud
305A.56 2 to do that,/Bid him lookfor  nae gude o me;/There sall
73H.6 4 Willie’s auld mither,/An for  nae gude she came./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
39A.15 4 na gie my ain true-love/For nae lord that ye hae.
39B.15 4 na gie my ain true-love/For nae lord that ye hae.’
39I.21 4 gie my ain true love/For nae lord that ye hae.’
93Q.11 1 /‘I wantedfor  nae meat, ladie,/I wanted for
185A.11 2 my lord,’ quo Dickie,/‘For nae such jesting grees with
114F.3 3 wine,/And thereforefor  nae vennison, Johnie,/I pray
270A.40 1 /For naething coud the companie
67B.8 2 ye tell na Gib, your man,/For naething that ye dee;/For, an
75D.6 2 rang for;/They said, It’sfor  Nanciebel;/She died for a
65D.23 2 /What never was donefor  nane;/I’ll make many lady
126A.24 4 swear/I will tan thy hidefor  naught.’
126A.25 3 if thou wilt tan my hidefor  naught,/I will do as much for
126A.22 3 be free:’/‘God-a-mercyfor  naught, my freedom I bought,/
125A.21 3 I’ll no longer contend;/For needs must I say, thou hast
178F.8 2 down, I’ll no come down,/For neither laird no[r] loun;/Nor
178[H.12] 2 down,’ this lady says,/‘For neither laird nor lown,/Nor to
67B.17 3 /That she had latten in,/For neither when he gaed nor
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for  (cont.)
162A.13 3 lock ye tayk good hede;/ For neuer sithe ye wear on your
217G.22 2 could that lassie say,/For never a ane could she blame,/
204L.12 3 of such talking let me be;/For never a man shall come to my
173I.14 3 /Ride hooly now wi me!/For never, I am sure, a wearier
173[Z.2] 3 /Ride hooly now wi me,/For never, I’m sure, a wearier
96[H.25] 3 wantit meat for me;/Butfor  nine days, nine langer nights,/
117A.38 4 sayde Robyn,/‘Ne let natfor  no blame.
273A.10 2 tanner,/’Thou shalt payfor  no dinner of mine;/I have
47C.16 1 /‘For no, for no, jelly Janet,’ he
81K.3 1 /‘For no, for no, my gay ladie,/For
15A.25 1 /‘For no, for no, this maunna be,’/
47C.16 1 /‘For no,for  no, jelly Janet,’ he says,/‘For
237A.11 2 not hang Captain Ogilvie,/For no lord that I see;/But I’ll
162A.21 2 nar France,/norfor  no man of a woman born,/But,
117A.399 3 /Be it neuer so fyne;/For no man wyll I spare,/So
81K.3 1 /‘For no,for  no, my gay ladie,/For no, that
109A.95 3 change your old louefor  no new,/Nor neuer change for
109A.95 4 new,/Nor neuer changefor  no pouertye.
292A.6 4 my own sister!/I ask youfor  no pride.
47C.16 2 no, jelly Janet,’ he says,/‘For no, that cannot be;/You’ve
81K.3 2 no, for no, my gay ladie,/For no, that maunna be;/For well
15A.25 1 /‘For no,for  no, this maunna be,’/Wi a
164A.9 4 man nor no widow’s son;/For no widow’s curse shall go
48.8 4 wenche,’ he sayes,/‘For noe ffoote further thoust gang
158A.11 2 him proud Spencer,/For noe man else durst speake but
87B.12 1 /‘I’ve comefor  none of his gold,’ she said,/
154A.67 3 give him great applause;/For none of them neede stand in
99[R.30] 1 /’Twasfor  none of your monnie I fought,/
99[R.30] 2 monnie I fought,/Norfor  none of your world’s gear;/But
23.11 1 /‘I nul sulle my loverd [for ] nones cunnes eihte,/Bote hit
293D.3 5 /Unto a lover’s woe?/For none’s done me the wrong,’
188F.17 3ever I see!’/‘I thank yefor  nothing,’ Bold Dickie says he,/
273A.10 1 /‘Godamercyfor  nothing,’ said the tanner,/
145A.34 1 /‘I thanke theefor  nothing,’ says the bishopp,/
109B.104 4 nor goods,/Nor marryfor  nothing but only love.
9E.13 1 /Her wailing, her woe,for  nothing they went,
117A.402 2 and good Scathelocke,/For nothynge wolde they spare;/
140C.9 1 /Then bold Robin Hoodfor  Nottingham goes,/For
140C.9 2 for Nottingham goes,/For Nottingham town goes he,/O
29.28 6 /and shame me notfor  nought.
116A.18 3 not trauaile hether, dame, for  nought;/Thy meed thou shalt
116A.91 1 /But allfor  nought was that they wrought,/
134A.62 3 should not be had backfor  nought,/With such as he did
196C.1 2 woe began——/It lastsfor  now and aye,——/The
53B.21 4 faith and troth,’ she says,/‘For now fain hame wad I be.’
106.22 6 joys are past and gone,/For now I am a serving-man.’
106.22 4 joys are past and gone,/For now I am a serving-man.’/My
243C.3 3 /Had far awa frae me!/For now I am another man’s wife/
9[G.9r] 2 /‘For now I am at hame in fair
133A.18 1 /‘For now I have a bag for my
105.13 3 thousand times and more!/For now I have seen my own true-
267A.14 1 /‘For now I have sold my lands soe
266A.4 4 for a time,’ she said,/’For now i must bound home away.
116A.99 3 that euer I se this daye!/For now is my dere husbonde
43D.9 4 Waken, gude master,/For now is the hour and time.’
43D.11 4 Waken, gude master,/For now is the hour and time.’
43D.13 4 Waken, gude master,/For now is the hour and time.’
213A.3 4 bound to a foreign land,/For now I’m under hiding.
95[J.6] 3 prick my heart any more;/For now I’ve got from the
214L.19 3 you may make it narrow;/For now I’ve nane to be my guide/
46A.18 3 of a’ her single days;/For now she’s Captain
167B.54 4 said, My lord, aboard,/For now Sir Andrew Barton’s
111.14 4 Robart, Jacke, and Wyll;/For now the pye hathe peckyd
111.10 4 aduysed, Gyll,’ sayd he,/‘For now the pye hathe peckyd
271A.100 4 ready, thou false steward,/For now thy death it drawes full
225H.7 3 /Be content with me, lady,/For now ye are my wedded wife/
225B.10 3 /Be content to stay, ladie;/For now ye are my wedded wife/
225D.12 3 your foot wi me, ladie,/For now you are my wedded
225D.8 3 /Be content wi me, ladie,/For now you are my wedded wife/
43F.19 2 and do not repine,/For now ’tis as clear as the sun,/
64A.11 4 hame, your babe, Willie,/For nurse I dare be nane.’
178D.27 3 /Lay gasping on the grien;/For o fifty men that Edom brought
260B.17 4 this cup frae me, Annie,/For o the same I am weary.’
83B.2 3 You don’t see what I see;/For O yonder I see the very first
204L.14 4 me down now in the dark,/For ochanie! who’ll comfort me?
96E.6 3 /Sae sune as ye her see,/For of a’ the flowers of fair
96A.3 3 /As soon as you her see;/For, of a’ the flowrs in fair
184A.41 1 /‘For of a’ the lads that I do ken,/
109B.2 1 /For of her beauty she is bright,/
91C.6 4 my mother come to me,/For of her I’ll soon have need.
122B.1 4 are in the bowers within;/For of Robin Hood, that archer
117A.245 3 thou shalte it for gone;/For of thy spendynge-syluer,
109B.17 4 I seek another true-love,/For of Tom Pots small is my part.
101B.11 3 dearly welcome to me;/For oft in my sleep have I thought
260A.11 3 will I grant unto thee;/For oh, if I had thee within my
250A.9 1 /Bad news, bad newsfor  old England,/Bad news has

250B.4 3 /‘I’m a rich merchant-shipfor  old England bound,/If you
162A.21 4 /I dar met him, on manfor  on.’
119A.11 3 John, with the,/But euer for  on as þou shetis,’ seide Robyn,/
53A.17 1 /‘For on every finger she has a ring,/
53E.29 1 /‘For on every finger she has a ring,/
109C.24 1 /‘For on Gilforth Green he will you
109C.18 1 /‘For on Gilforth Green I will her
198A.11 3 /‘Him spoiled let me see;/For on my word,’ said Cragievar,/
145A.30 2 /. . . ./‘For once he vndidd mee;/If I
 283A.13 4 faith,’ said the old man,/‘For once I have bitten a knave.’
129A.7 4 /That hath paid me twofor  one.’
178B.12 3 wold I doe all my fee,/For one blast of the westerne
221B.11 3 out between them twa:/‘For one dance wi your bonny
159A.33 3 in faith that is not soe;/For one English man is worth fiue
158A.20 2 said Spencer then,/‘For one good steed of the English
200D.14 3 /The night we a’ ly slainfor  one,/It’s the Laird o Corse
30.17 1 /‘Pray himfor  one nights lodging and two
122B.11 3 /For he sold more meatfor  one peny/Than others could do
122B.10 3 /For he sold more meatfor  one peny/Than others could do
122A.13 3 /He sold more fleshfor  one peny/Then othe<r]
159A.32 3 of that thou may be faine;/For one Scott will beate fiue
158A.25 2 said Spencer then,/‘For one staffe of the English
158A.16 2 said Spencer then,/‘For one steed of the English
93T.14 2 /‘I’ll not spare your life/for  one summer’s day,/And I wont
93T.13 2 /‘O spare my life/for  one summer’s day,/And I’ll
213A.6 3 /There’s forty shillingsfor  one supper,/I’ll stay in ’t till
209J.36 1 /‘Ye’ll callfor  one, the best o clerks,/Ye’ll
200B.18 3 they lost all their livesfor  one,/The Earl of Cassillis’
117A.315 1 /‘For one thynge, Robyn, I the
214G.3 1 /‘I see that you are ninefor  one,/Which are of an unequal
66D.10 1 /‘For one word I would gie for
221J.15 3 did I for play;/Butfor  one word o your bonnie bride/
204J.7 4hae wet my chefry cheek/For onie man or woman’s son.
251A.31 3 is it for rooberie?/If it isfor  ony heinous crime,/There’s
279A.1 2 /An I wad be a beagerfor  ony of a’ the three.’
253A.31 2 break my lands,’ he said,/‘For ony woman that I see;/My
244C.12 2 he stepped back,/Waitingfor  opportunitie,/And wi his
217E.11 3 like o him I neer saw;/For or he had taen the bonnie
73[I.41] 3 wheat bread an the wine,/For or the morn at ten o clock/Ye’
221C.8 1 /‘O I’m no comefor  ought,’ he says,/‘But for some
117A.124 4 I haue my londe agayne,/For ought that you can saye.’
221J.14 3here for play?/Or cam yefor  our bonnie bride,/On this her
235F.11 2 ye nobles a’,/I’m sorryfor  our comin;/Frae our horse to
147A.5 4 hand with a silver groat,/For Our dear Ladies sake.
117A.336 3 /And all thy company;/For Our derë Ladyes sake,/A bonë
172A.3 1 /Over night they cardedfor  our English mens coates;/They
69D.11 2 night,/I wish it may befor  our good,/That I was cutting
235C.16 4 wi speed,/Woe’s mefor  our hame-comin!
235C.18 2 to bury her corps,/Alasfor  our hame-comin!/I rather I had
117A.271 3 broke it well for ay;/For Our Lady, by her [hyë]
93O.8 3 basin,/go scour it fine,/For our lady’s heart’s blude/is
93O.9 3 /oh scour it richt fine,/For our lady’s heart’s blude/is
45A.24 3 nine and twenty pence;/For our Lord Iesus, that bought vs
145C.8 4 kill a stout buck or a do,/For our master, Robin Hood.’
71.22 3 staying?/Or mourn yefor  our safe sindring,/Case we
71.23 3 staying lang;/Nor mourn Ifor  our safe sindring,/I hope we’ll
5A.44 1 /‘We had nae mairfor  our seven years wark/But to
196C.15 4the poor,/Bid them prayfor  our souls a’.’
217E.4 2 pretty may,’ he said,/‘For our steeds are quite gone
217H.5 4 tak tent o the rank river,/For our streams are unco strang.’
23.14 2 am ibouht ant isold todayfor  oure mete.’
217D.3 3 on, milk on,’ said he,/‘For out o the buchts I winna gang/
217M.11 3 baith stout and strang;/For out o the ewe-bught I winna
217F.3 3 baith stout and strang;/For out o the eww-bught I daurna
217D.4 3 are stout and strang,/For out o the yowe-buchts I winna
217G.6 3 baith stout and strang;/For out of the bought I dare na
196A.9 4 put in the stancheons!/For out we’ll never win.
72A.8 1 /‘We lie not herefor  owsen, dear father,/Nor yet lie
72A.7 1 /‘O lye ye herefor  owsen, dear sons,/Or lie ye
72B.9 1 /‘We lie na herefor  owsen, father,/We lie na here
72B.8 1 /‘O lie ye therefor  owsen, my sons,/Or lie ye
72C.26 2 here, father,’ they said,/‘For oxen, nor for kye;/It’s all for
72C.25 2 there, my sons,’ he said,/‘For oxen, or for kye?/Or is it for a
193B.29 1 /Alake, and waefor  Parcy Reed,/Alake, he was an
193A.2 1 /For Parcy Reed he has him taen,/
180A.13 4 low vpon the knee,/For pardon there prainge.
273A.37 2 fear,’ the king did say;/’For pastime thou hast shown me,/
93S.1 4 Lord Cassillis house,/anfor  payment he gat nane.
235F.11 4 in black,/And we’ll murnfor  Peggy Irwine.’
161C.18 3/Sae loud I hear ye lie:/For Percy had not men yestreen/
161C.17 4waken ye, my good lord,/For Percy’s hard at hand.’
189A.9 4 not what evil may betide/For Peter of Whitfield his brother’
221D.14 2 he says,/‘Nor came I herefor  play;/But an I had ae word of
221J.15 2 he said,/‘Neither did Ifor  play;/But for one word o your
221K.19 2 he says,/‘Nor came I herefor  play,/But if I had a sight of
221A.8 2 he says,/‘Nor am I comefor  play;/But if I had one sight o
221H.8 2 he said,/‘Nor am I comefor  play,/But if I had one word o
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for  (cont.)
221C.7 4 he says,/‘Or are ye comefor  play?/Or are ye come for a
221H.7 2 he said,/‘Or are ye comefor  play?/Or are ye for a sight o
221A.7 2 man?/Or are you comefor  play?/Or are you come for a
221J.14 2 man?/Or cam ye herefor  play?/Or cam ye for our
221D.13 2 man?/Or came you herefor  play?/Or came you for a sight
221K.18 2 said,/‘Or came ye herefor  play?/Or for a sight of our
293A.2 8 she let the tears down fall/For pleasant Hasilgreen.
293A.7 8 she let the tears doun fall/For pleasant Hasilgreen.
293A.8 8 she let the tears doun fall/For pleasant Hasilgreen.
293A.6 8 she let the tears doun fall/For pleasant Hasillgreen.
273A.38 1 /‘For Plompton Park I will give
87C.6 3 /‘For working such a wae;/For poisoning of your son Lord
208H.10 4 eight score men/To fightfor  pretty Jimmee?’
184A.8 2 /The diel’s in themfor  pride and greed.
199B.8 4 should a’ carry armsfor  Prince Charlie.’
199C.10 4 a’ draw their swordfor  Prince Charlie.’
185A.16 1 /Then Dickie’s come onfor  Puddinburn,/Even as fast as he
185A.16 3 drie;/Dickie’s come onfor  Puddinburn,/Where there was
75D.9 3 day;/Lady Nancie diedfor  pure, pure love,/Lord Lovel
74B.17 3 /Lady Margaret diefor  pure, pure love,/Sweet
7[I.16] 3 /Lord William he diedfor  pure true love,/And Lady
75A.9 3 /Lady Ouncebell diedfor  pure true love,/Lord Lovill
74A.17 3 /Fair Margaret dy’dfor  pure true love,/Sweet William
14E.4r 1 /For pu’in,’ etc.
14E.8r 1 /For pu’in,’ etc.
14E.9r 1 /For pu’in,’ etc.
14E.13r 1 /For pu’in,’ etc.
14E.14r 1 /For pu’in,’ etc.
14E.10r 1 /For pu’in, etc.
14E.3r 1 /For pu’in the rose and the fair
14E.3r 2 the rose and the fair lilie,/For pu’in them sae fair and free.’
149A.43 1 remaind calld to Robinfor  quarter,/And pitiful John
280E.10 4 we’ll be found in fault/For rapping here sae boldly.
280D.11 4 ’ye’ll be found in faut/For rapping there sae loudly.’
169A.13 3 that none of you be taine;/For rather then men shall say we
145B.41 3 that mass I was full fain;/For recompense to thee,’ he says,/
190A.31 2 back?/Or will ye do aughtfor  regard o me?/Or, by the faith
217N.23 4 awa to Littlejohn’s house/For reports o this bastard son.’
110F.52 2sung,/And a’ men boundfor  rest,/Earl Richard and the
238F.3 4 to mak her heart break,/For revealing her mind to a man
116A.136 1 /‘Alasfor  rewth!’ then sayd our kynge,/
10F.15 2 he saw na a bit o her skin,/For ribbons there was mony a ane.
134A.89 4 the bold beggar/I sent youfor  right now.
251A.32 2 nor for theft,/Nor yetfor  robberie;/A’ is for loving a
103A.57 1 /The king he sentfor  robes of green,/An girdles o
136A.13 3 Little John,/And I my selffor  Robin Hood,/Because he is
147A.2 3 there was never none;/For Robin Hood disguised
143A.24 4 his hand,/And bade himfor  Robin Hood pray.
117A.127 4 the knyght,/‘And prayfor  Robyn Hode,
251A.31 2 or for theft?/Or is itfor  rooberie?/If it is for ony
196A.12 4 Lord John,/But nonefor  Rothiemay;/But the keys are
117A.61 1 /For ruthe thanne wept Litell
43C.19 2 steed,/That I paidfor  sae dear,/That ye woudna
43C.21 2 goss-hawk,/That I paidfor  sae dear,/That ye woudna
43C.17 2 grey hound,/That I paidfor  sae dear,/Ye didna waken me
72A.7 3 /Or what is it that ye liefor ,/Sae sair bound as ye lie?’
285A.15 1 merchant-men, and boundfor  Safee;’/‘And we are
285A.5 1 merchant-men, sailingfor  Safee:’/‘And we be French
285A.1 3 merchant-men, a sailingfor  Safee./And along the course of
225F.11 3 lady,/Where I beforefor  safety fled,/And there wee’l
286A.12 3 you wife shall never be.’/For sailing, etc.
286A.13 3 so good as your word.’/For sailing, etc.
77C.4 4 /That merchants havefor  sale?’
133A.18 3 for corn;/I have onefor  salt, and another for malt,/And
112C.38 3 me into the river;/I seekfor  satisfaction straight;/Shall I be
188A.20 4 i the warden’s breast,/For saving my master’s land,’
53F.26 3 daughter fair frae me;/For saving one kiss of her bonny
270A.17 2 has staid in bower wi her/For sax lang years and ane,/Till
117A.378 4 some of your spendynge,/For saynt<ë] charytë.’
117A.201 2 than sayde the sherif,/‘For sayntë charitë,/And I woll be
107A.77 3 soe seemelye for to see;/For scarlett is a ffaire coulor,/And
112C.11 1 /‘I thank you, kind knight,for  seeing me here,/And bringing
257B.50 3 /For a’ his noble train;/For selling o his precious soul/
257C.22 3/For all your noble train;/For selling of your precious soul,/
92B.14 3 knelt most piteouslie,/For seven days and seven nights,/
5C.26 1 /‘For seven king’s daughters he
53L.8 2 years, I’ll make a vow/For seven long years, and keep it
110E.60 3/This day, O weel is me!/For seven times has my steed
170[I.1] 1 Jeanie was in laborfor  seven weeks in summer,/The
18B.5 2 hear,/That war will lastfor  seven year,
33D.5 2 tapples gane,/That stoodfor  seven year,/And there she
92A.3 3 ladies woud think sair;/For seven year shall come and go/
300A.1 3 /In robes were rare to see,/For seven years and something
53B.9 2 two luvers made a bond,/For seven years, and that is lang,/
53E.13 3 of it I’ll freely gie,/That for  seven years I’ll stay unwed,/
303A.17 1 /For seven years now Fair Annie,/

110F.62 3/My bed-fellow he’d beenfor  seven years/Or he’d kend sae
69G.23 3 be done by ladies rare;/For seven years shall hae an end/
69G.24 3 ladies woud think lack;/For seven years shall hae an end/
53I.4 3 neither hear nor see,/Andfor  seven years they kept him
53E.4 3 neither hear nor see,/For seven years they kept him
209J.41 3 likewise in Kincraigie,/For seven years were clad in
53E.12 3 of it give unto me,/Thatfor  seven years ye’ll no lady wed,/
162A.22 4 Kyng Herry the Fourthfor  sham.
162B.24 4 it told/to Henery our king, for  shame,
221E.7 4 comrads,/‘Tak yer bridefor  shame.
117A.38 2 /‘That I may proferfor  shame:’/‘Litell Johnn, go loke,
76D.19 2 woman,/Gae frae my doorfor  shame;/For I hae gotten
222A.41 1 /‘Awa, Glenlion! fyfor  shame!/Gae hide ye in some
220B.6 2 younger lord,/Says, ‘Fyefor  shame! how can this be?’/He
280D.10 2 youn borough-town,/For shame the lassie lookit down,/
134A.92 3 Robin cry’d, Fy! out,for  shame!/We’re sham’d for
242A.7 3 an ill death may she die!/For she bored the coble in seven
81A.29 4 lady on the upper hand,/For she came of the better kin.’
36.7 1 /‘For she changed me to the laily
272A.7 4 she grievd, but all in vain,/For she confin’d must still remain.
225A.2 4 hae secured the house,/For she did ay abhor him.
225C.3 4 she had been gone away,/For she did still abhor him.
225[L.3] 4 she had been run away,/For she did still abhor him.
225I.2 4 sure she wad been gone,/For she did still abhore him.
91B.17 4 word of Lady Mazerë,/For she drees mickel pine.
10F.21 1 /‘For she drowned me in yonder
203B.18 1 /‘For she eat wi them, drank wi
116A.16 3 she spede therefoore!/For she had not set no fote on
214J.1 3sure she has no marrow;/For she has forsaken both lords
238A.16 2 and bridle them a’:/‘For she has laid her love on me,
36.2 1 /‘For she has made me the laily
247A.4 1 /For she has taen him Sweet
73F.7 4 the nut-brown may,/For she hes my hert for aye.’
96D.14 3 home and saw your corn,/For she if fit for the queen of
280C.13 4think we should beg it all,/For she is a bonnie lassie.
269C.9 4 it to his Dysmal dear,/For she is baith stout and bold.’
168A.5 3 /In prison fast let her lie:/For she is come of the English
96D.12 3 is a token come down,/For she is dead, and she’s ready to
96D.15 3 home and sew your seam,/For she is fit for the queen of
91B.19 4 ge it to her sister Allen,/For she is left bird her lane.’
91B.12 4 /Gi it to my sister Allen,/For she is left now bird her lane.
53H.44 2 your dochter, madam,/For she is neer the waur o me;/
15A.28 2 not the white hynde,/For she is o the woman kind.’
87C.12 3 dress her swiftest steed;/For she knew very weel by this
67B.29 2 was nae pity for that lady,/For she lay cald and dead,/But a’
81E.20 2 not sae wae for my lady,/For she lies cauld and dead;/But I’
93A.20 4 kill her, kill her, Lamkin,/for  she neer was good to me.’
112C.17 4 fear her screeking out,/For she quickly will lye still, sir.
64A.18 3 /And put a gay mantle on;/For she shall wed this auld French
91B.29 2 an speaks her Bird Allen,/For she spake ay through pride;/
110F.50 4 it spake our bride again,/For she spake never blate.
212F.13 3 ‘O can you supply me?/For she that was to meet me in
76E.28 3 an ill dead may she die!/For she turnd my true-love frae
150A.1 5 North, of excellent worth,/For she was a gallant dame.
221B.2 2 for gould nor gear——/For she was a well-fared
91A.30 4 them to my mother dear,/for  she was all the wite.
192A.14 3 na fail to find the way,/For she was at Lochmaben geate/
90C.15 2 was made for that lady,/For she was lying dead;/But a’
9B.12r 2 /For she was the fair flower of
96A.6 4 sal ye my true-love ken,/For she wears goud on her hair.’
96A.5 4 shall ye my true-love ken,/For she wears goud on her skirt.
112C.35 3find by this pleasant ditty,/For she whose charms he did
304A.12 2 me for you now, Ronald,/For she will not you hae;/For
304A.30 2 me for you now, Ronald,/For she will not you hae;/Mony a
150A.5 2 sweet their red lips meet,/For shee and the earl did agree;/In
107A.82 3 loue staying there trulye,/For shee was a lady true of loue,/
226E.23 4grew wearied wi travel,/For she’d travelld a very lang way.
63C.13 4 be wed to a serving man,/For she’ll be your ain ladie.’
81E.19 4 right wae for his lady,/For she’ll gae witless wud.
245A.5 3 thrice as well as thine;/For she’ll gang in at your
296A.12 4 now he maun do them by,/For she’ll go no more to Conland,
192A.5 3 and muir and ilka dale;/For she’ll neer let the Wanton bite/
217N.28 4 milk the ewes as ye will,/For she’ll neer milk them again.
217E.18 4 good father, yoursell,/For she’ll never ca them out again.
229A.15 4 in her father’s bowers,/For she’ll not enter my yates
229A.17 4 in her father’s bowers,/For she’ll not enter my yates
100H.13 3 /I care na for your land,/For she’s be a queen, and I a king,/
93A.21 4 this lady’s heart’s blood,/For she’s come o noble kin.’
81H.20 4 my lady at the right hand,/For she’s come of the noblest kin.’
81I.22 4 Bengwill uppermost,/For she’s come of the noblest kin.’
96[H.23] 4 than her father he cried,/‘For she’s dead without the priest!’
96B.14 4 her mother did cry,/‘For she’s died without a priest!’
254A.15 4 wi the bonnie bride,/For she’s friend to me.
269A.9 4 to Lady Daisy,’ he said,/‘For she’s impudent and bold;/And
46A.7 4 bring ben a down-bed,for  she’s lye neist the wa.’
217G.25 4kye, gude father, yoursel,/For she’s never caw them out
93[X.19] 4 your lady’s heart’s-blude,/For she’s o noble kin.’
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for  (cont.)
93R.11 4 /To haad this lady’s blood,/for  she’s of noble kin.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93[X.17] 4 mother’s heart’s-blude,/For she’s of noble kin.’
12C.7 3 hill to hang her on,for  she’s poisoned me and my
39A.41 5 an ill death may she die,/For she’s taen awa the boniest
280B.12 4 I wish we had beggit a’,/For sic a bonnie lassie.
280D.13 8 we had beggëd a’,/For sic a bonnie lassie.’
88E.12 4 save thy life,/Yet servedfor  sic a fee?’
268A.19 4 be sae base/As nae servefor  sic a fee.’
304A.38 4 a company gude enough/For sic a squire as thee.’
280A.14 3 we had beagged a’,/For sick a bonny lassie.’
279B.14 2 lap shoulder height:/‘O ayfor  sicken quarters as I gat
231B.4 3 /An hing upo yon door?/For side and wide is my petticoat,/
122B.19 3 /That some land has sold,for  silver and gold,/And now he
173E.12 4damsel/Sud ever hae diedfor  sin.
77D.5 4 go/That hang themsellfor  sin.’
69D.9 2 she said,/‘Awake, awake,for  sin and shame!/For the day is
69D.10 2 she said,/‘Awake, awake,for  sin and shame!/For the sheets
196C.21 2ha’s;/I wish you’d sinkfor  sin;/For first you killd my own
194B.9 2 /I wish ye may sinkfor  sin!/For I have been your wife/
70B.21 2 she said,/‘I wish ye be’tfor  sin;/For I never lovd a love but
194C.2 2 /I wish that ye may sinkfor  sin!/I was but bare fifteen
235A.5 3 shall ye want that ye callfor ,/Sin my gude Lord Aboyne’s a
70B.14 2 she said,/‘I wish ye be’tfor  sin;/Sae aft as ye hae dreaded
173[U.10] 3 /Why weep ye sae for me?/For sin ye brought me to this
173D.23 3 all those words go free!/For since I have come to
41A.45 3 /Or hang me on a tree;/For since I’ve lost my dear lady,/
235J.8 3/‘Make it soft and narrow;/For since my true lover has
138A.19 3 do seem to make here;/For since we are come unto the
31.56 4 thanked Christ in Trinity/For Sir Gawaine that gentle
254B.2 2 maids’ array,/And passdfor  sisters fair;/With ae consent
4F.4 3 /O light with speed, I say,/For six knight’s daughters have I
4[G.4] 3 /Alight immediately,/For six knight’s daughters I
41A.9 2 there in Elmond’s wood,/For six lang years and one,/Till
170[H.1] 3 /Queen Jane was in labourfor  six weeks and more,/Till the
170D.1 1 JANE was in travailfor  six weeks or more,/Till the
172A.3 3 netts were spunn;/A whitefor  sixpence, a red for two
270A.39 2 men at weddings been/For sixty years or more,/But sic a
140B.6 3 pray thee tell to me:’/‘It’sfor  slaying of the king’s fallow
196C.6 2 /And a’ man boundfor  sleep,/The dowy reek began to
43F.7 4 and coud not but smile,/For sleep then had closed his eyes.
89B.4 2 sung,/And all men bounefor  sleep,/Up and started the
41B.6 3 her till a tree,/And said,For slichting my commands,/An
194C.28 2 was sair to blame,/For slighting o his lady so;/He
103A.7 2 tongue, my eldest son,/For sma sal be her part;/You’ll
103A.10 2 tongue, my youngest son,/For sma sall be her part;/You’ll
109A.17 4 a loue where-euer he can,/For small of his companye my
109C.10 4 a new love where I will,/For small of Tomey must be my
116A.91 2 was that they wrought,/For so fast they downe were layde/
271B.42 2 so,’ then said the duke,/‘For so it may not be,/For that
273A.33 2 then said our king,/’For so it may not be;/They be the
164A.1 4 /Had not been paidfor  so long a time./Fal, lal, etc.
148A.27 2 bespake the master then,/For so, Simon, it shall not be;/For
76F.5 2 are ye the Queen hersell?/For so ye weel micht bee,/Or are
177A.79 2 nay! my noble dame,/For soe, I wott, itt cannott bee;/I
175A.10 2 now nay, my lady gay,/For soe it must not bee;/For if I
175A.8 2 now nay, my lady gay,/For soe itt must not bee;/If I goe
158A.35 2 Spencer sayd,/‘My leege,for  soe itt shall not bee;/For an
48.12 2 O put of thy peticoate,/For some and all of itt shall goe
48.14 2 of thy smocke of silke,/For some and all shall goe with
266A.4 1 /For some days she did with him
98C.12 3 grief;/Though I be absentfor  some days,/Ye seen will get
245D.3 4 high topmast/An look ootfor  some dry lan?
245D.5 4 high topmast/An look ootfor  some dry lan.
245D.15 4 topmast/An lookd ootfor  some dry lan?
245D.17 4 topmast/An lookd ootfor  some dry lan.
245C.15 6the tall tapmast/And lookfor  some dry land.
245B.6 4 the tapmast-head/To lookfor  some dry land?’
245B.8 6 topmast head/And lookfor  some dry land.’
245C.13 4 up to my tapmast/And seefor  some dry land?’
245E.10 4 to my topmast,/And spyfor  some dry land?’
53E.9 3 may to see;/He took herfor  some fair captive:/‘Fair Lady,
279B.10 1 /‘I took yefor  some gentleman, at least the
246A.2 1 /For some o them hae roosd their
4[G.5] 4 promised to marry me,/For some of my father’s fee.’
4[G.9] 4 promised to marry me,/For some of my father’s fee.’
188B.4 3 sixteen in Christendie;/For some of them will us betray,/
243B.10 1 /‘Or do you weepfor  some other young man/That
142B.5 2 a begging gone,/Seekingfor  some relief;/But of all the
221C.8 2 for ought,’ he says,/‘Butfor  some sport or play;/An ae
157F.9 4 /Asking therefor  some supplie.’
229B.2 1 we had been marriedfor  some time,/We walked in our
149A.46 3 were in it lookd madly;/For some were a bull-back, some
39[J.4] 3 weel’s ye will me ken,/For some will be on a black, a
157G.32 8 table-head,/And calledfor  some wine.
239A.8 3 I’ll never bear a son;/For son or for daughter, I’ll never
111.6 3 þat I doo nott knowe;/For soo I myght dyspyse my

125A.2 4 they quak’d at his name,/For soon he would make them to
68A.11 3 /I winna light on thy hand;/For soon, soon wad ye do to me/
117A.191 4 sherif sawe his vessell,/For sorowe he myght nat ete.
7[I.16] 4 /And Lady Margret diedfor  sorrow.
74A.17 4 /Sweet William he dy’dfor  sorrow.
74B.17 4 love,/Sweet William diedfor  sorrow.
75A.9 4 love,/Lord Lovill diedfor  sorrow.
72C.40 3 /Their father and motherfor  sorrow died,/They all died
162B.39 2 my verry hart doth bleed/for  sorrow for thy sake,/For sure,
109B.57 3 love he had but a week;/For sorrow, God wot, he need not
214J.11 2 /I doubt I have dreamdfor  sorrow;/I dreamd I was pouing
214K.9 2 she says,/‘I fear it isfor  sorrow;/I dreand I was pulling
214L.17 2 said,/‘There’s little causefor  sorrow;/I’ll wed ye on a better
214K.10 2 daughter dear,/I fear it isfor  sorrow;/You will find your
161A.59 2 vpon the Skottës syde,/For soth and sertenly,/Syr James a
161A.63 2 vpon the Ynglysshe syde,/For soth and sertenlye,/A gentell
117A.339 2 /. . . . . ./‘For soth as I the say;/He is nat yet
117A.375 4 many a bolde archere,/For soth as I you say.
117A.424 2 and Robyn rode togyder,/For soth as I you say,/And they
161A.69 3 was hys name;/For soth as I yow saye,/He
161A.32 2 Perssy was grevyd sore,/For soth as I yow saye;/He
161A.34 2 Perssye toke the fylde,/For soth as I yow saye;/Jhesu
161A.62 2 vpon the Skottës syde,/For soth as I yow saye,/Of fowre
161A.65 2 vpon the Ynglyssh perte,/For soth as I yow saye,/Of nyne
161A.17 2 them over the walles,/For soth as I yow saye;/Ther he
161A.46 2 on the Ynglyssh perte,/For soth as I yow sayne,/The
161A.41 2 of thys growende,/For soth, onfowghten awaye,/He
117A.294 4 /Euermore was the best,/For soth, Robyn Hode.
161A.18 2 hym homewarde agayne,/For soth withowghten naye;/He
119A.27 2 þem he ran þen,/For soþe as I yow sey,/And
119A.68 3 ale,/Litul John and Mochfor  soþe/Toke þe way vnto þe jale.
126A.31 4 and master of his trade,/For soundly he hath tand my hide.’
209B.27 4 blessed the royal queen,/For sparin o her Geordie.
112C.32 2 to her father’s house,/For speedy expedition,/While the
45A.5 4 will doe me noe deare/For spending my owne trew
45B.4 2 you owe me no grudge/For spending of my true-gotten
244B.10 3 my breath go out and in,/For spilling of my noble blood/
277B.2 2 neither bake nor brew,/For spoilin o her bonnie hue.
277B.4 2 nether wash nor wring,/For spoilin o her gay goud ring.
277D.4 2 wadna brew,/An a’ wasfor  spoiling her delicate hue.
277A.1 3 brew,/Hollin, green hollin/For spoiling o her comely hue./
277A.2 2 wash, she wadna wring,/For spoiling o her gay goud ring.
277D.5 2 wash nor wad she wring,/For spoiling o her gay goud ring.
221J.15 1 /‘I came not herefor  sport,’ he said,/‘Neither did I
221A.8 1 /‘I’m nouther comefor  sport,’ he says,/‘Nor am I
221D.14 1 /‘I came not herefor  sport,’ he says,/‘Nor came I
221K.19 1 /‘I came not herefor  sport,’ he says,/‘Nor came I
221C.7 3 very slee:/‘O are ye comefor  sport?’ he says,/‘Or are ye
221K.18 1 /‘Now came ye herefor  sport?’ they said,/‘Or came ye
221H.8 1 /‘A’m neither comefor  sport, sir,’ he said,/‘Nor am I
221H.7 1 /‘O are ye comefor  sport, sir?’ he said,/‘Or are ye
221A.7 1 /‘O are you camefor  sport, young man?/Or are you
221J.14 1 /‘O came ye herefor  sport, young man?/Or cam ye
221D.13 1 /’ it’s came you herefor  sport, young man?/Or came
117A.434 3 /Both for knyghtës andfor  squyres,/To gete hym grete
17G.23 1 meat for St Peter, he askdfor  St Paul,/And he sought for the
17G.19 1 meat for St Peter, askfor  St Paul,/And seek for the sake
17G.19 1 /‘Ye’ll seek meatfor  St Peter, ask for St Paul,/And
17G.23 1 /He saught meatfor  St Peter, he askd for St Paul,/
192B.2 4 Carlisle town,/And askdfor  stabling to his mare.
192E.6 4 a stable snug and neat,/For stately stood the Wanton
155F.8 4 you here,/I will bate youfor  stayin so long.
191G.1 4 him Hughie Grame,/For stealin o the bishop’s mare.
191B.1 4 gripet Hughie Graham,/For stealing o the bishop’s mare.
191C.1 4 Hughie the Græme,/For stealing o the bishop’s mare.
191E.1 4 Sir Hugh the Græme,/For stealing o the bishop’s mare.
133A.25 4 hanged they must be,/For stealing of our kings deer.’
191[I.1] 4 up poor Hughie Græme,/For stealing of the bishope’s mare.
191D.1 4 Sir Hugh in the Grime,/For stealing of the bishop’s mare./
191A.1 4 was taxt of his crime,/For stealing the good Lord
225K.3 4 woud hae been away,/For still did she abhore him.
149A.26 2 all?’ said Robin Hood,/‘For still I want forty and three;’/
225E.3 4 would have been gone,/For still she did abhor him.
154A.43 3 Robbin Hood and ’s men;/For stouter lads nere livd by
109C.31 3 for thee I will doo;/For Strawberry Castle shall be
249A.20 3 twa;/And they that camefor  strife this day,/Take horse,
190A.10 2 at Branksome Ha,/For succour ye’se get nane frae
225D.10 2 think yourself a match/For such a one as I, ladie;/But I
235A.12 2 about wi an angry look,/Ofor  such a sorry woman!/‘If this
116A.160 3 /‘For he that shootethfor  such a wager,/Behoueth a
154A.18 1 /For such as they the country filld/
124A.11 4 said Robin Hood,/‘For such unbidden guest.
176A.38 3 will goe in thy companye,/For sudden sicknesse yonder lady
162B.39 3 /for sorrow for thy sake,/For sure, a more redoubted knight/
173M.3 4 Mild, where is the child?/For sure I heard it cry.’
53E.37 2 never, never, Susie Pye,/For surely this can never be,/Nor
53H.26 1 /For Susie Pye could get na rest,/
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for  (cont.)
70B.25 3 he lay slain,/But a’ wasfor  sweet Maisry bright,/In fields
276A.13 1 /Quoth he,For sweet Saint Francis sake/On
173Q.2 3 sae rare,/It gart me grienfor  sweet Willie,/And I’ll rue it
64G.1 3 to be?/Or will you burnfor  Sweet Willie,/The morn upon
173F.2 3 sae rare,/It made me langfor  Sweet Willie’s bed,/An I’ll rue
7[I.6] 3 are wondrous sore;/For sweethearts I may get many a
271A.26 3 as white as lilly flower;/For [t>his worthy lords bewtie/He
237A.9 3 an ill death thou shalt die;/For taking to thee my daughter,/
39G.1 4 unto Charter’s woods,/For Tam-a-line he’s there.
109A.26 4 cold not his letter reade/For teares trickling in his eye.’
190A.25 3 /They that winna ridefor  Telfer’s dye,/Let them never
41C.9 1 /For ten lang years now I hae lived/
109B.71 3 good for me;/I would not,for  ten thousand pounds,/Have
8B.3 3 as I like the gin,/I wadnafor  ten thousand pounds, love,/Na
243C.12 3wake in time!/I woudnafor  ten thousand pounds/This
13B.6 8 late them beg thrae life,/For thame nevir mair wul I see O.’
93A.15 4 still, lady,/for this norfor  that.’
93E.12 4 madam,/for this norfor  that.’
93M.5 4 still, lady,/for this norfor  that.’
156A.18 3 is like a boar;’/‘No matterfor  that,’ King Henry said,/‘I love
129A.41 1 quoth Robin, ’For that blow!/The quarrel shall
257C.17 2 dream, my aunty dear,/For that can never be;/Burd Isabel’
151A.34 1 /Andfor  that cause the outlaws were
110E.10 4 be your love,’ said she,/‘For that church full of gold.’
151A.40 4 due;/For you neer paidfor  that dinner.
13B.4 1 penance wul ye drie,for  that,/Edward, Edward?/And
93Q.14 3 little cared false nouricefor  that,/for it was her gallows-
173B.21 4 tye a napkin on my face,/For that gallows I downa see.’
99D.10 3 me betide,/All for to fightfor  that gay ladie/That last lay by
173[X.12] 6 napkin owr my face,/For that gibbet I downa see.
66B.20 1 was nae mean madefor  that godd lords,/In bowr whar
227A.13 2 tongue, my mother dear,/For that I do not care;/For I will
142B.19 4 with thy beggers trade?/For that I fain would see.’
145A.35 2 soe?’ says King Henery,/‘For that I loue him neuer the
295B.3 4 no more he loved me,/For that I was so brown.
159A.23 3 Nay, that cannot bee!/For that I will keepe for my
261A.24 3 she lay dead,/But a’ wasfor  that ill woman,/In the fields
66B.18 3 hae gaen three;/An a’for  that in good kirk-door/Fair
137A.7 3 goe?/Now stay and rest,for  that is the best,/’Tis well ye
173[V.8] 3 a’ the thanks I’ve gottenfor  that/Is the gallows to be my
173[V.9] 3 a’ the thanks I’ve gottenfor  that/Is the green gallows-tree
45B.8 2 space I will thee give,/For that is the longest day thou
305A.40 2 quoth Halliday,/‘Evenfor  that it repenteth me;/For, gif
81K.13 1 /There was nae main madefor  that ladie,/In bower whar she
90A.14 1 /He felt nae pityfor  that ladie,/Tho she was lying
173[X.10] 4 lord and lady said,/‘Alasfor  that lady!’
293D.13 1 /Then he has coftfor  that lady/A fine silk riding-
293D.13 3 /Likewise he coftfor  that lady/A steed, and set her
67B.29 1 /There was nae pityfor  that lady,/For she lay cald and
90C.15 1 /Nae meen was madefor  that lady,/For she was lying
99J.7 4 London, father,/And fechtfor  that lady gay.
66B.20 3 they lay slain,/But a’ wasfor  that lady,/In bowr whar she
66B.21 1 was nae mean madefor  that lady,/In bowr whar she
293D.16 3 folly be;/If ye be waefor  that lady,/She’s thrice as wae
90B.10 1 /There was less pityfor  that lady,/When she was lying
64F.35 1 /Nae meen was madefor  that lady,/When she was lying
173[X.11] 2 ye needna cry Eh,/Alasfor  that lady!/Ye’ll neer see grace
108.23 3 plentye,/But I mournefor  that like-some ladye/That
10M.10 1 /‘It was notfor  that love at I dang you in,/But
13B.4 3 penance will ye driefor  that?/My deir son, now tell me
214C.17 3ye’ve bred a’ my sorrow;/For that rose’ll neer spring sae
116A.62 2 lordes seale,’ sayd he,/‘[For] that shall ye come in:’/[He]
66A.29 1 /There was no pityfor  that two lords,/When they
66A.28 1 /There was no pityfor  that two lords,/Where they
152A.22 1 /For that was Robin Hood himself,/
126A.14 4 to be longer then thine,/For that will be called foul play.’
214H.8 2 tongue, father!’ she says,/‘For that will breed but sorrow;/A
214C.5 2 hame, my lord,’ she said,/‘For that will cause much sorrow;/
231C.12 2 gar my father sell his land/For that would be a sin,/To such a
81J.4 2 fair lady,’ he says,/‘For that would cause much strife;/
173E.13 4 frae a graceless face,/For that ye’ll never see.’
117A.303 3 thou loue<d>st me,/Andfor  that ylkë lordës loue/That
271B.42 3 /‘For so it may not be,/For that young L<ord] of Lorn
114B.10 5 if I would not have wakedfor  that,/’She’d ha’ gane and let
256A.4 4 Sweet Willie,’ she said,/‘For that’s the day you’ll never see.
86A.22 3 /Ye’ll tak him to the linn;/For that’s the penance he maun
206A.2 2 O no!’ says Earlstoun,/‘For that’s the thing that maunna
162A.38 4 /and sayd, Wo ys mefor  the!
117A.266 3 hast thou be so longe?’/‘For the abbot and the hyë iustyce/
150A.7 2 was troubled in mind,/For the absence of her friend;/
83E.4 1 /‘For the baron he’s a man of
203A.36 2 was heard i the glen,/For the Baronne o Braikley, who
275B.6 4 the auld bodies speak,/For the barring o the door.
275B.7 4 the auld bodies speak,/For the barring o the door, O.
218B.10 2 /There’s honeyfor  the bee;/There’s comfort for
77D.4 3 let me pass on my way;/For the bells o heaven will be

63E.23 3 /Sune grantet it shall be;/For the best bed in a’ my hoose/Is
117A.83 3 Johnn,/He blyssyd themfor  the best company/That euer he
63D.28 3 /‘Lat a’ your askins be;/For the best maid about the house/
117A.7 2 /. . . . . . ./That may payfor  the best,/Or som knyght
245E.1 3 at the wine,/And callinfor  the best skipper/That ever
63E.25 3 /Sune grantet it sall be;/For the best wine in a’ my hoose/
110L.1 2 bower,/And I learned itfor  the better,/That every water I
143A.11 4 twine, he oft lookt behind/For the Bishop and his company.
144B.2 3 we will watch narrowly for  the Bishop,/Lest some other
159A.38 1 /‘For the Bishopp hath spred the
209H.8 2 the bonny brown steed,/For the black never rade sae
200I.4 2 me the brown,’ he said,/‘For the black was neer so speedy,/
93F.10 4 the nurse held a basin/for  the blood to run in.
7C.8 3 guest I would be;/Butfor  the bloody deed that’s done
66B.21 3 she lay dead,/But a’ wasfor  the bonnie babe/That lay
173J.10 3nicht she has but three;/For the bonniest Marie amang
90A.14 3 dead;/But he felt somefor  the bonny boy,/Lay weltring in
214J.7 4young man,’ they said,/‘For the bonny lass o Thorro.’
90C.5 3 /Nae farther must ye go;/For the boy that leads your bridle
66D.10 3 gie three;/And it’s a’for  the brave wedding/That he did
33B.5 3 mak your foul face clean,/For the brawest wooer that ere ye
243C.20 4you away to punish you/For the breaking your vows to me.
17A.15 2 Hind Horn was boundfor  the bride.
17B.12 2 Hynd Horn was boundfor  the bride.
17F.13 2 Hynd Horn’s boundfor  the bride./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
17[I.7] 2 Hynd Horn is boundfor  the bride.
64E.15 4 han,/And I’ll dancefor  the bride.’
64D.7 4 knights and lords/Camefor  the bride at last.
254A.16 4 you braw bridegroom,/For the bride shall join wi me.’
200E.11 2he, ’My gude black naig,/For the brown is never sae
209B.6 2 me the black,’ she says,/‘For the brown rade neer sey
93H.15 3 /may be all well at hame;/For the buttons on my waistcoat/
16B.5 2 tears doun run,/But it’s a’for  the case that my knife was
4E.17 3 so loudly I call unto thee,/For the cats have got into the
271A.5 3 he thought to asswage,/For the child cold answer him soe
75D.5 4 he heard a dismal noise,/For the church bells au did soun.
39[J2.10] 3 /Myself doth greatly fear,/For the cleverest man in all our
218B.10 1 /‘There’s comfortfor  the comfortless,/There’s honey
218B.10 3 the bee;/There’s comfortfor  the comfortless,/There’s nane
156E.7 4 us spare no cure nor care/For the conscience o the Queen.’/’
136A.22 3 who wins the day;/Andfor  the cost, make you no doubt/I
157A.19 2 they, ‘Wallace!’ then,/‘For the day is come that ye must
69D.9 3 for sin and shame!/For the day is light, and the sun
196C.17 3 no more to the breadth,/For the day will never dawn/That
279A.19 2 mukell wrang:’/‘O doll for  the deaing o it! are ye the pear
209J.28 4 wear the black,/Mournfor  the death o Geordie.’
140C.10 4 in fair Nottingham,/For the death of the squires all
140C.14 3beg on my knee;/That, asfor  the deaths of these three
162A.63 3 noble prince of renowen,/For the deth of the lord Persë/he
170[I.4] 4 if Henry you be,/Sendfor  the doctor to come and see me.
170F.2 2 you be,/You’ll sendfor  the doctor, to come and see
295B.7 1 /‘First sent hefor  the doctor-man:/‘You, doctor,
279A.20 2 of Brody!/I am sorryfor  the doing o itt! are ye the pore
279B.10 2 Larid of Brodie;/O doolfor  the doing o’t! are ye the poor
279B.8 2 meikle wrang.’/‘O doolfor  the doing o’t! are ye the poor
93D.2 3 /said the lady, said she,/‘For the doors shall be bolted,/and
28.1r 1 double laddy double, andfor  the double dow
173K.5 3 an angry man was he:/‘A’for  the drowning o that wee babe/
221F.21 4hae seen his yellow locks/For the dust o his horse feet.
235K.2 4 gae through your bowrs,/For the Earl o Aboyne’s a comin.
200F.13 4were a’ put down for ane,/For the Earl o Cassilis’ ladie.
235I.4 4 fine for gentry to dine,/For the Earl of Aboyne he is
235I.3 4 news, my lady,’ he says,/‘For the Earl of Aboyne he is
235I.5 4 the finest of good hay,/For the Earl of Aboyne he is
235E.3 4 your rooms a ringin,/. . . ./For the Earl of Aboyne is comin.’
200G.11 4 to be hanged all on a row,/For the Earl of Castle’s lady.
232C.6 3 not that again, madam,/For the Earl of Hume and
53F.12 3 whyte monie,/Nor do Ifor  the English squire;/And I care
53F.11 3 monie?/Or do ye mournfor  the English squire?/I wat I will
30.28 1 /‘For the eyes that beene in his
103B.12 2 sons,/Ye’ll boun youfor  the faem;/Let Rose the Red
170[I.7] 4 wrung their hands sore,/For the fair flower of England will
170B.9 4 farewell for evermore!/For the fair flower of England will
99H.14 3 may betide,/And all isfor  the fair lady/That lay close by
63J.49 3 be my bride,/And all isfor  the fair speeches/I got frae her
252C.19 3 I woud be sair to blame,/For the fairest ladie in fair
93C.23 1 /He sentfor  the false nurse,/to give her her
23.5 2 me stende the wid ston,/For the false prophete that tou
34B.9 2 I winna rise—/An it is nafor  the fear o thee—/Till
169C.15 4 sisters sons,/Sallfor  the fecht, tho all sould flee.’
235K.2 3 pats an pans a-reekin;/For the finest o flowrs, gae
194A.9 4 my mantle oer my head,/For the fire I downa see.
96E.12 3 /Amang her maidens free,/For the flower that springs in May
280A.8 3 /Ther I wad greet my fill,/For the follouing of my laddie.’
280B.7 4 doon an I’ll greet a while,/For the followin o my laddie.’
280A.7 4 the lassie louked doun,/For the following of her laddie.
305A.34 4 men,/And sent them onfor  the forest frie.
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for  (cont.)
158B.30 3 the stronger they’l be,/For the French is the better,/and
156B.1 3 like to die;/She has sentfor  the friars of France,/To speak
44.4 4 be a blacksmith’s wife/For the full o a chest o gold.
145C.25 3Robin Hood, Now here’sfor  the game,/And to bear this
177A.11 1 /‘But I will sendfor  the garrison of Barwicke,/That
77D.12 3 let me pass on my way;/For the gates o heaven will be
66A.31 3 Ingram I’ll beg three;/Allfor  the good and honorable
31.57 3 /Reioyced all that day/For the good chance that hapened
185A.53 1 given him thirty poundfor  the good horse,/All in gold
185A.59 1 given him thirty poundfor  the good horse,/All in gold
185A.52 3 either have thirty poundfor  the good horse,/Or els he’s gae
185A.58 3 either have thirty poundfor  the good horse,/Or else he’s to
185A.50 3 give thee twenty poundfor  the good horse,/Wel teld in thy
185A.57 1 give thee fifteen poundfor  the good horse,/Wel told on
53E.22 4 ye that, my bonny boy,/For the good news thou tellst to
106.23 3 upon the same/He calledfor  the good old man,/And thus to
109C.36 2 dear master,’ he said,/‘For the good will you bear to me;/
10Q.14 2 see her waist sae sma/For the goud and silk about it a’.
53F.11 1 /‘O do ye mournfor  the goud, daughter,/Or do ye
53F.12 1 /‘I neither mournfor  the goud, father,/Nor do I for
246B.11 3 /Ae sicht o you to see;/For the gouns are o the silk sae
101B.15 1 /‘For the gowns that were oer wide,
127A.18 4 the Tinker in the lurch,/For the great shot to pay.
200K.4 2 me my bonny brown,/For the grey is not so speedy,/And
200K.5 2 him his bonny brown,/For the grey was not so speedy,/
157F.23 4that, ye weel-fared maid,/For the gude luck of your half-
200E.16 3 /That I am as chastefor  the gypsie Jockie Faw/As the
99O.3 3 a pleasant sight to behold,/For the hair that hung down
177A.45 1 /‘For the haue knowen me in wele
44.6 4 ye be my light leman/For the hauf o that and less.’
98C.20 3 /There he alighted down,/For the hearing o his great horse
114F.24 3/An ill death shall he die;/For the highest tree on
299A.12 3 turn back, my dearie;/For the Highland hills are ill to
17C.17 2 gate,/He calld for a drinkfor  the highman’s sake.
17C.16 2 /You’ll ask for a drinkfor  the highman’s sake.’
188F.14 3you yonder there and see;/For the high-sheriff he is a
271A.3 4 be some stranger borne,/For the holy gost remaines with
66E.43 3 I’ll gang three;/Allfor  the honour that he paid/At
236B.9 3 nane o yer scarlet claes;/For the hue o the whin shall be
157G.10 3 will do ever still,/Andfor  the ill I’ve dane to you,/Let
134A.72 3 tell forth that money;/For the ill turn thou hast done/’
182C.13 3 of your anger let it be;/For the innocent blood of Lady
188F.16 3no, no, that never can be!/For the iron ’twill do to shoe the
40.4 3 for your fee,/Or moan yefor  the ither bounties/That ladies
40.5 3 I for my fee,/Nor moan Ifor  the ither bounties/That ladies
188A.28 3 all the might ye may,/For the jailor he will waken next;/
127A.39 1 /‘Andfor  the jovial Tinker’s part,/A
208D.8 3 what mean ye?’/‘It’s a’for  the keeping o five hundred
208A.10 3 can that be,/An it was nafor  the keeping of five thousand
53E.13 4 years I’ll stay unwed,/For the kindness thou dost show
149A.54 4 /And now let us prayfor  the king:
100I.9 3 up, and bound your way;/For the king has sworn by his
155J.8 2 true love/As ever I didfor  the king;/I will scour a basin
144B.5 4 and go along with me,/For the king of your doings shall
67A.7 1 /‘For the kings daughter of
68H.6 3 and doun;/It’s we’ll senfor  the king’s doukers,/And douk
68H.6 1 /‘It’s we’ll senfor  the king’s doukers,/And douk
68A.18 3 therein:’/O thay ha sentfor  the king’s duckers,/To duck
17A.14 2 /But young Hind Hornfor  the king’s hall.
252A.3 3 frae home,/And she sentfor  the kitchen-boy/To her own
16B.5 1 /‘It’s nofor  the knife that my tears doun
37B.7 4 for to pull down ane,/For the lack o food he was like to
217M.5 4 girl, gang maiden lang,/For the lack o tocher guid.’
271A.82 3 the lady monthës three,/For the ladie sicke shee was,/
65[K.15] 3 gane;/He was na sae waefor  the lady/As he was for her
99[S.5] 1 /‘An for  the lady, if it’s true,/As I do
91D.7 3 tearin their hair;/It was a’for  the lady o Livingstone,/For a
182[A2.2] 4 a may lamenting sair,/Allfor  the laird of Young Logie.
236D.16 1 /‘For the last time that I was
212E.3 4 /And I’ll come and payfor  the lawin.’
5F.24 2 I hae musing in my mind/For the leaving of my mother kind.
5F.21 2 thou musing in thy mind/For the leaving of thy mother
209C.8 4 bear them all oer again/For the life o bonny Geordie.
209H.10 4 and roun,/Bade them prayfor  the life o her Geordie.
209J.8 4 to Edinbro town,/A’for  the life of Geordie.’
209C.9 4 I will gie them all to thee/For the life of my bonny Geordie.’
155[T.5] 3 /And I so long in pain?/For the little penknife sticks close
235C.5 4 the best all to be dressd,/For the Lord af Aboyn is comin.’
235B.3 4 no, O no, my lady gay,/For the Lord o Aboyne is comin.’
235C.3 4 ready at a call,/. . . ./. . . ./For the Lord of Aboyne is comin
235C.4 4 /Wi the very best of meat,/For the Lord of Aboyne is comin.
109A.50 4 the fflower of all his kinn,/For the lord of Arrundale he
160A.1 3 that she did call:/‘It isfor  the Lord of Liddesdale/That I
109B.94 3 came not the other nigh;/For the Lord Phenix had made a
235D.24 4 her heart it did break,/For the loss o her lord at London.
109B.80 4 my life I do not care,/Butfor  the loss of my fair lady.

109B.81 1 /‘Nowfor  the loss of my lady sweet,/
109B.80 3 ground so sorrowfully:/‘For the loss of my life I do not
107A.3 2 is in care-bed layd,/Andfor  the loue of a ffaire ladye;/If he
117A.452 1 /For the loue of a knyght,/Syr
271A.80 4 father,’ shee said,/‘For the loue of God, this monthës
117A.192 3 /‘Sherif, for charitë,/And for  the loue of Litill Johnn/Thy
117A.387 3 thou shalt dyne with me,/For the loue of my kynge,/Under
117A.99 4 so is many a gentyll man,/For the loue of the.’
117A.337 4 to Notingham warde,/For the loue of the.’
266A.19 1 /‘For the love I bare thee once,/I’ll
233B.2 2 rose were in my breast,/For the love I bear the daisy;/So
233A.2 2 flower war in my breast,/For the love I bear the laddie!/I
240C.1 2 I playd at cards and dice/For the love o a bonny rantin
110[M.44] 4 a gude horse ha I ridden/For the love o thee.’
233A.27 3 love decays the body;/For the love o thee now I maun
240A.1 2 at the cards and the dice,/For the love of a bonie rantin
75B.8 5 Fair Nancybelle;/She diedfor  the love of a courteous young
75E.7 3 Oonzabel;/And she diedfor  the love of a courteous young
25B.1 2 /‘I lye sarely sickfor  the love of a maid.’
84C.9 4 hone, he’s dead and gone,/For the love of Barbara Allan!’
84B.2 4 man on his death-bed lay,/For the love of Barbara Allen.
10Q.18 2 William,/Tell him I deid for  the love of him.
17F.2 2 years he served the king,/For the love of his daughter Jean.
110[N.40] 4 a gued hors have I redden/For the love of the.’
243A.22 4 her golden crown,/Andfor  the love of thee.
243E.3 4 of gold,/And it’s allfor  the love of thee.’
84C.8 3 me dwelling;/And it is all for  the love of thee,/My bonny
182A.2 4 lamenting sair,/A’for  the love of Young Logie.
72C.27 2 father,’ they said,/‘For the love we bear to thee!’/‘O
241B.7 4 ye to maintain;/Alasfor  the lying sae near thee!’
116A.39 2 of new galowes shall Ifor  the make,/And al the gates of
188A.37 3 with a’ the might ye may!/For the man had needs to be well
243E.13 3nor yet for fear;/But it isfor  the man I left behind/When
239B.2 3 o a whore;/Ye care littlefor  the man that cares muckle for
252C.21 3 have cause to rue,/For the man that his first love
217A.12 4 she began to think it lang/For the man wi the twinkling eee.
243E.12 3/Or is it for fear?/Or is itfor  the man you left behind/When
162A.34 3 hight the hear this thinge;/For the manfullyste man yet art
117A.304 1 /‘Andfor  the medes of my seruyce,/That
282A.3 1 /‘For the merry merchant shall pay
53C.8 3 heart was wondrous sair!/For the mice but an the bold
17A.14 1 beggar man was boundfor  the mill,/But young Hind Horn
270A.27 3 /Nor minstrells for to play,/For the mither o my seven sons,/
283A.8 3 I fear on no side,/For the money is safe in my bags,/
100G.9 5 /And bring him in to me?/For the morn, ere I eat or drink,/
182[A2.6] 3 in sooth it maun na be;/For the morn, or I taste meat or
235A.11 3 kiss me for my coming,/For the morn should hae been my
235G.4 3 kiss me for my coming,/For the morn should hae been my
235I.7 3 kiss me for my coming,/For the morn should hae been my
235C.7 3 kiss me for my comin,/For the morn sud hae bin my
235F.6 3 thank me for my comin,/For the morn would hae been my
91[G.7] 3 an a hour,/Tillfor  the morning of the may/The
75C.9 3 white bread an the wine,/For the morn’s nicht aboot this
188B.11 4 but saft, I waken oft,/For the morn’s the day that I man
286A.6 1 /He had an augor fitfor  the [n>once,/The which will
127A.5 1 /‘Asfor  the news,’ quoth Robin Hood,/
221K.5 3 /Prepare, to you I say;/For the night it is good
235B.14 3 /I’m sorry for my comin;/For the night we’ll alight at the
276B.14 2 it commend this fair maid/For the nimble trick to the friar
305B.43 4 morn wi some supply,/‘For the noble king comes in the
174A.6 2 /And quarrelld with him for  the nonce;/I shall you tell how
204D.4 4 ye no harm,/If it war nafor  the nurse or me.
156E.20 3man was he:/‘An it wernafor  the oath I sware,/Earl
 283A.11 3 stout and bold,/To searchfor  the old man’s bag,/And gave
148A.28 2 said;/And, with this gold,for  the opprest/An habitation I
75F.7 4 knot/Shows that onefor  the other had died.
305B.49 1 /‘If you please to sendfor  the Outlaw,/To see if he could
10Q.15 2 see her yallow hair/For the pearls and jewels that
231B.1 7 o ’t,/According as ye ken,/For the pearting . . ./Lady Earell
150A.22 3 /In time, as I think it good,/For the people that dwell in the
161A.70 1 /Now let vs allfor  the Perssy praye/To Jhesu
23.12 2 golde?’/‘Nay, bote hit befor  the platen that he habben
199D.12 4 na gie for ye a’,/Nor yetfor  the plundering of Airly.’
204G.9 3 he needs to care for me?/For the Pord of Murray’s my
12B.10 4 /And lat her hang therefor  the poysoning o me.’
209F.17 4 on his right hand,/Allfor  the pride o Geordie.
47B.25 4 nae rest coud get,/Allfor  the pride o thee.
47D.11 4 peace into my grave,/A’for  the pride o thee.
47E.7 4 get rest into my grave,/A’for  the pride of thee.
198A.10 3 may play on your shield;/For the proudest Seton in all the
77D.9 3 let me pass on my way;/For the psalms o heaven will be
173G.8 4 cam thro/Took Mariefor  the queen.
173I.13 4 cam to,/They took Mariefor  the queen.
96D.14 3 your corn,/For she if fitfor  the queen of Scotland now,/
96D.15 3 your seam,/For she is fitfor  the queen of Scotland now,/
177A.65 1 /Then Nevill caldfor  the queenes ancient,/And faine
77B.10 3 /Gine ever the dead comefor  the quick,/Be sure, Margret, I’
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288B.2 5 widow I fear she will be.’/For the raging seas, etc.
288B.3 5 widow I fear she will be.’/For the raging seas, etc.
76C.2 3 /Open, and let me in;/For the rain drops on my gouden
76B.17 3 /Open, and let me in!/For the rain rains on my gude
88C.9 1 /‘For the rain rains on my yellow
88C.13 1 /‘For the rain rains on my yellow
64G.5 1 /‘For the rain rains on my yellow
88C.5 1 /‘For the rain rains owre my yellow
196C.9 3 fiftieth psalm and three;/For the reek and smoke are us
178D.15 4 your house,’ he says,/‘For the reek it worries me.’
178E.6 4 dear, gie ower yer house,/For the reek o’t smothers me.’
90C.20 3 /For mony a lady spiersfor  the rest,/But nae ane spiers for
87C.15 3 for his white monie,/Butfor  the ring on his wee finger,/
81D.4 3 wad breed meikle strife;/For the ring on your white finger/
246B.9 3 /Ae sicht o you to sed;/For the rings are o the goud sae
93B.23 5 /with my lady at hame;/For the rings of my fingers/the’re
93Q.12 3 /’wi my ladie at hame;/For the rings upon my fingers/are
93H.16 3 /may be all well at home;/For the rings upon my fingers/
20J.1r 1 /Heyfor  the Rose o’ Malindie O
243B.1 4 from the salt sea,/And allfor  the sake, love, of thee.
243B.2 4 crowns of gold,/And allfor  the sake, love, of thee.’
173K.7 3 tell them frae me,/’Twasfor  the sake o a wee wee bairn/
7[G.24] 2 and undone,/And allfor  the sake o an English loon.’
233A.16 4 and he beat her sides,/For the sake o Andrew Lammie.
238H.5 2 my folly,’ said she,/‘Butfor  the sake o Glenlogie your
65[J.16] 1 /Andfor  the sake o Lady Margery/He’s
65[J.15] 1 /For the sake o Lady Margery/He’
65[J.15] 3 her father and mother,/For the sake o Lady Margery/He’
240D.1 2 and the dice,/It was a’for  the sake o my laddie,/But noo
53M.2 4 was cast in prison strong,/For the sake of a lovely may.
75G.8 3 it is Isabell;/She diedfor  the sake of a young Scottish
103A.33 5 blude to see;/An a’for  the sake of ae fair maid/Whose
7[H.22] 2 her son was gone,/And a’for  the sake [of] an English loon./.
7A.30 2 son’s put down,/And a’for  the sake of an English loun.’
84C.5 3 him dealing,/And it is allfor  the sake of her,/And death’s
235A.19 4 were all clad in black,/For the sake of her corpse,
84C.5 5 him dealing,/And it is allfor  the sake of her,/His bonnie
17D.2 2 served the king,/An it’s a’for  the sake of his daughter Jean.
17G.19 2 ask for St Paul,/And seekfor  the sake of Hynde Horn all.
17G.23 2 St Paul,/And he soughtfor  the sake of Hynde Horn all.
156F.16 4 a lady of noble blood,/For the sake of King Henrie.’
173C.11 3alace for me!/For it’s allfor  the sake of my innocent babe/
173B.11 3 alace for me;/It’s allfor  the sake of my poor babe,/This
173B.13 3 alace for me!/It’s allfor  the sake of my puir babe,/This
53K.1 4 winna bed the bride,/For the sake of one that’s owre
140C.8 4 unto fair Nottingham go,/For the sake of the squires all
304A.6 4 what is my right,/Allfor  the sake of thee.
192E.18 3/Well paid ye’se be, John,for  the same,/An likewise for your
192E.25 3 he wishd to hear;/Anfor  the same he paid me well,/And
10O.9 2 not ken her yellow hair,/[For] the scales o gowd that were
103B.10 2 sons,/Says, Boun yefor  the sea;/Let Rose the Red and
238H.4 1 /She calledfor  the servant to show her a
277C.3 2 card, nor she wadna spin,/For the shaming o her gentle kin.
69D.10 3 for sin and shame!/For the sheets they are asweat,’
135A.19 4 saies Robin Hood,/‘For the Shepherd hath conquered
141A.21 3 /His wishes were in vain;/For the sheriff had sworn he
118A.13 3 /Ouer stockes and stone,/For the sheriffe with seuen score
122B.18 3 drink, and never give ore;/For the shot I will pay, ere I go
93D.26 3 /may be all well at home;/For the silver buttons of my coat/
179A.37 3 are persent here,/To pray for  [the] singer of this song,/For
178B.11 4 deere, giue ore this house,/For the smoake it smoothers me.
96E.2 3 your spear?/Or mourn yefor  the southern lass,/Whom you
278B.10 2 comin,/And she criedfor  the sowens she left in the pot.
25C.7 2 /She had not been therefor  the space of half an hour,
25C.10 2 /I would not let you gofor  the space of half an hour.
88D.30 2 Love Willie,’ she said,/‘For the space of half an hour?/
179A.26 1 /Andfor  the space of long seven years,/
209B.16 4 them a’ an amang ye a’/For the sparin o my Geordie.
277C.2 2 nor she wadna brew,/For the spoiling o her comely hue.
277C.4 2 nor she wadna wring,/For the spoiling o her gouden ring.
140C.18 4thine,/And they’re comefor  the squires all three.’
200C.13 4 a’ to be hangd on ae tree,/For the stealing o Earl Cassilis’
200C.14 4 to be hanged on ae day,/For the stealing of a wanton lady.’
246B.13 3 /Ae sicht o you to see;/For the steeds are o the milk sae
217L.4 4 take care o Clyde’s water,/For the stream runs proud and fair.
69F.20 4 sall never sleep again,/For the tane o us sall die.’
90A.6 3 I shoud never win hame;/For the thing I most desire on
304A.13 4 could come in his sight,/For the thoughts o this well-fard
185A.61 4 score of English pounds/For the three auld coerlets was
193[B2.3] 3 better have staid at hame;/For the three fause Ha’s of
23.11 2 cunnes eihte,/Bote hit befor  the thritti platen that he me
101A.30 3 /An I will gar providefor  the/To marry some brave
125A.1 4 jolly brisk blade, right fitfor  the trade,/For he was a lusty
161A.12 3 hast done me grete envye;/For the trespasse thow hast me
49G.6 4 dead and in my grave,/For the truth must be told.’
49G.7 4 dead and in my grave,/For the truth must be told.’

217E.13 4and to spew,/And to langfor  the twinkling ee.
297A.8 4 it thro Earl Rothes’ bodie/For the using my sister sae basely.
297A.7 4 o this poor thing sae,/For the using my sister so badly.
297A.7 3 o the judge be upon thee,/For the using o this poor thing
90C.40 4 ane o’s finest knights,/For the valour he had done.
129A.52 2 then quoth the king;/‘For the valour you have shewn,/
209E.1 7 love I bear to Geordie!/For the very ground I walk upon/
173H.14 3 forward, that ye may see;/For the very same words that ye
271A.97 4 of the Lord of Learne/For the villanous dedd he had
30.76 4 thou noble King Arthur,/For the vowes sake that thou
243E.2 1 /‘Now I’m comefor  the vows you promised me,/
288B.6 3 times round went she;/For the want of a life-boat they all
289C.4 3 times round went she;/For the want of a life-boat they all
289A.13 3 the trumpet<s] sound?/[For] the want of our boat our
63E.24 3 /I pray you grant it me;/For the warst ale in a’ your hoose,/
63E.22 3 /I pray you grant it me;/For the warst bed in a’ your
187B.10 4 behind,/And on they rodefor  the water o Tyne.
63H.1 2 turn back, O Burd Alone,/For the water’s both broad and
68I.2 3 an ill death may thou die!/For the way thou guided good
53N.47 4 great joy in all England/For the wedding-day of Susan Py.
277C.10 2 a gentle wife/Send yefor  the wee cooper o Fife.
47C.17 1 /‘For the wee wee worms are my
47A.19 1 /‘For the wee worms are my
83E.22 3 lady loved thee weel;/For the whitest bit of my body/Is
53F.12 2 the goud, father,/Nor do Ifor  the whyte monie,/Nor do I for
53F.11 2 daughter,/Or do ye mournfor  the whyte monie?/Or do ye
34B.8 3 lat her no the lan so near;/For the wicked beast she’ll sure
79[C.9] 3 I think it is high time/For the wicked to part from their
79[C.12] 4 hast nine days to repent/For the wickedness that thou hast
76E.9 3 /‘O open, and let me in;/For the wind blaws thro my
88E.10 2 lady,/We thank youfor  the wine,/And I woud gie my
114A.2 5 /I beg you’l stay at hame;/For the wine so red, and the well
212C.3 3 till the dawing;/And callfor  the wine that is very, very
212C.4 3 dawing;/And he’s calldfor  the wine that’s very, very fine,/
73E.30 3 wear’t wi mickle care;/For the woman sall never bear a
33A.5 3 your brucket face clean,/For the wooers are to be here to
33F.3 3 make yer face fou clean;/For the wooers will be here the
4.14 3 /His lady fair to see,/Andfor  the words the queen had spoke/
4.9 3 he wad nae bee,/Botfor  the words which she had said,/
174A.1 3 wrought by a sleight;/For the worthyest prince that euer
88B.12 3 is me!/But I care the lessfor  the young Colnel,/If thy ain
182D.5 4 o these askens is/Lifefor  the young laird o Logie.’
109B.32 4 the flower of all his kin,/For the young Lord Arundel he
109B.56 4 the flower of all his kin,/For the young Lord Arundel he
109B.105 4 I’le change his name,/For the young Lord Arundel he
7D.1 4 for your eldest daughter,/For the youngest I carry away.’
5C.42 2 /Here are a’ things meetfor  thee;
9A.21 2 /‘For long I cannot stayfor  thee,
20H.15 2 for us, but hell’sfor  thee.
47B.9 4 lady bright/Than I will dofor  thee.
63E.25 4 a’ my hoose/Is owre littlefor  thee.
63J.17 4love/That drees far mairfor  thee.
90A.22 4 buried in/Is far too goodfor  thee.
126A.25 4 naught,/I will do as muchfor  thee.
173B.10 4 wife/Said, Och an alacefor  thee!
173B.12 4 son/Said, Och an alacefor  thee!
219B.10 4 garden/I’ll shape a weedfor  thee.
220B.3 4 /If I will dance this dancefor  thee?
226E.27 4 been mony ane callingfor  thee.
243F.3 4 ground,/If it had not beenfor  thee.
257C.9 4 my life/I will go as far for  thee.
261A.13 4 /This woman’s prepar’dfor  thee.
18C.8 2 my heart I can do enoughfor  thee.’
20E.18 2 is pardon for us, but nonefor  thee.’
20E.19 2 is pardon for us, but nonefor  thee.’
20[N2.8] 2 place in hell is reservedfor  thee.’
63E.23 4 a’ my hoose/Is owre littlefor  thee.’
63J.37 4/That’s dreed sae muchfor  thee.’
64E.3 4 do, Janet,/But I will dofor  thee?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
65H.31 4 or lang/Will mend the firefor  thee.’
68B.9 4 /They sall be sewedfor  thee.’
68C.7 4 /At Pasch sall be sewedfor  thee.’
68K.13 4 /They shall be sewedfor  thee.’
73C.8 4 /And that’s bad newsfor  thee.’
75B.9 4 /Then I will diefor  thee.’
77B.10 4 Margret, I’ll come againfor  thee.’
96E.37 4 /Breaking their heartsfor  thee.’
99L.9 4 /Some life shall diefor  thee.’
110H.9 4 man,/He’se well providefor  thee.’
155J.7 4man,/I’ll do as good charefor  thee.’
155N.13 4 /That is looking all overfor  thee.’
159A.18 4 /And that’s enougefor  thee.’
173C.6 4 child/That I heard weepfor  thee?’
177A.71 4 more lesse I doe carefor  thee.’
190A.30 4 /I winna layne my namefor  thee.’
204D.8 4 /A far better match I’ll getfor  thee.’
204E.4 4 /A mair better lord I’ll getfor  thee.’
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for  (cont.)
204G.14 4 a better lord I will chosefor  thee.’
204H.11 4 far better lord I’ll providefor  thee.’
204I.12 4 /And get a better lordfor  thee.’
204K.8 4 a better lord I’ll providefor  thee.’
204L.11 4 better lord I’ll providefor  thee.’
216A.4 4 /Sall be well made readyfor  thee.’
219B.8 4 garden/I’ll shape a weedfor  thee.’
226D.16 4 /Lang hae we been thinkinfor  thee.’
226D.25 4 /Lang hae we been thinkinfor  thee.’
229A.11 4 a better match I’ll getfor  thee.’
237A.25 4 the lands they are readyfor  thee.’
251A.31 4 /There’s nae remeidfor  thee.’
262A.16 4 array,/Gae to the fieldsfor  thee.’
266A.26 4 /It quickly shall be sewedfor  thee.’
123B.32 2 a dog,/And I my selffor  thee:’/‘Nay, by my faith,’
206A.4 4 ye well, my Earlstoun!/For thee again I’ll never see.’
219C.2 1 I have shapen a weedfor  thee/Amang my simmer
65G.5 3 many an errand I’ve runfor  thee,/And but this one I’ll run.’
271B.51 2 /In faith I will do more for  thee,/And for thy sake, my
41B.8 2 may;/My wuds are freefor  thee;/And gif I tak ye to
252B.38 2 /Yon lad’s the matchfor  thee,/And he shall come to my
64B.18 4 in two,/And I’ll dancefor  thee and me.’
222D.11 2 /The Highlands were notfor  thee,/And they that would
20H.14 2 house,/Preparing a placefor  thee and us.’
76G.5 2 /Will make a boatfor  thee,/And ye may seek him
81A.25 3 I have life;/So will I notfor  thee, Barnard,/Although I am
222D.11 1 /‘The Highlands were notfor  thee, bonnie Ann,/The
235B.15 3 madam, I hae pleadedfor  thee,/But a mile ye winna win
190A.24 2 ever my heart is waefor  thee!/But fye, gar cry on
239B.2 3 the man that cares mucklefor  thee,/But I’ll cause you marry
236E.17 2 was wed/I was oer lowfor  thee,/But now we are wedd
39A.11 3 says, Alas, fair Janet,for  thee/But we’ll be blamed a’.
156D.4 2 /‘That winna I dofor  thee,/Except ye swear by your
90C.13 1 /‘Nae mercy isfor  thee, fair maid,/Nae mercy is
90C.9 1 /‘Nae mercy isfor  thee, fair maid,/Nae mercy is
190A.16 2 /‘Alack, my heart is sairfor  thee!/For I was married on the
271B.50 2 /In faith I will do more for  thee;/For I will send thy father
193A.10 2 /O Parcy Reed, to fightfor  thee;/For thou wilt find, O
238A.11 1 of ane that cares nafor  thee;/For ye’ll get Lord
109C.31 2thee well,/And somethingfor  thee I will doo;/For
165A.20 4 ffarwell, Busiye Hall!/For thee I will neuer come nye.’
142B.20 3 and three I have herefor  thee,/In silver and gold so red.’
140B.24 4 I set it to my mouth,/For thee it blows little good.’
47A.4 6 grant me love,/This nightfor  thee I’ll die.’
39I.16 3 wa:/‘And ever, alas!for  thee, Janet,/But we’ll be
90A.20 2 dear/Does never sendfor  thee;/Lo, there’s the place I
74A.13 1 /‘I’ll do morefor  thee, Margaret,/Than any of
271B.50 1 /‘I’le dofor  thee, my bonny child,/In faith
222C.4 1 /‘The Hielands’ll befor  thee, my dear,/The Hielands
190A.20 2 William’s Wat,/‘Alack, for  thee my heart is sair!/I never
195B.1 4 Robert of Oarchyardtoan!/For thee my heart is woe.
208B.4 1 /‘Then here’sfor  thee, my lady fair,/. . . ./A
243E.1 3 /‘I’ve been seeking goldfor  thee, my love,/And riches of
293D.16 5 thee./She’s thrice as waefor  thee, my son,/As bitter doth
95[J.3] 1 /‘Oh no, I’ve got no goldfor  thee,/No money for to pay
143A.8 3 thou dost seem to be,/I’lefor  thee provide, and thee I will
88A.13 2 I live?/How can I livefor  thee?/See you not where my
293D.16 4 lady,/She’s thrice as waefor  thee./She’s thrice as wae for
95[J.5] 1 yes, I’ve got some goldfor  thee,/Some money for to pay
90C.13 2 fair maid,/Nae mercy isfor  thee;/Such mercy unto you I’ll
9A.8r 2 /For thee, the faire flower of
293B.7 4 hame,/She’s thrice as waefor  thee./The morn is your bridal-
158B.9 4 of presence/is betterfor  thee,/Then amongst English
65D.14 4 fairest lady of a’ the land/For thee this day does burn.’
169C.13 2mills complete/Sall gangfor  thee throw all the yeir,/And as
271A.98 4 thee beare,/Wether it beefor  thee to liue or dye.’
222C.4 2 /The Hielands will befor  thee;/To the lusty laird o
39B.11 4 says, Alas, fair Janet,/For thee we’ll be blam’d a’.
81A.24 4 Little Musgrave,/Yet Ifor  thee will pray.
2C.10 1 /‘Gin that courtesie I dofor  thee,/Ye maun do this for me.
239A.2 3 for them that cares littlefor  thee;/Ye must marry Salton,
88E.15 2 I live?/How can I livefor  thee?/Ye see my blude rin on
238A.8 1 seeking ane that cares nafor  thee;/Ye’s get Lord William,
90C.9 2 fair maid,/Nae mercy isfor  thee;/You married my brother,
17G.14 1 /‘My begging weed is nafor  thee,/Your riding steed is na
251A.32 1 /‘It’s nae for murder, norfor  theft,/Nor yet for robberie;/A’
251A.31 1 /‘Is it for murder, orfor  theft?/Or is it for rooberie?/If
236F.11 2rung,/And all men boundfor  their bed,/The laird and the
169B.16 2 like champions bold——/For their hearts was sturdy, stout,
187C.15 1 /For their is fifty stone of Spanish
14E.18 1 /‘Thenfor  their life ye sair shall dree;/Ye
265A.13 3 the knee;/Nae sailors mairfor  their lord coud do/Nor my
190A.15 4 in the sta,/A’ routing loudfor  their minnie.’
209J.26 4 babes,/I killd themfor  their money.’
167B.60 3 /Therefore reward themfor  their pains,/For they did
233B.25 3 them be canny,/Lestfor  their part they break their

268A.44 4 gay,/Who thought langfor  their return.
66E.42 3 /And thro the world,for  their sakes,/I’ll gang and beg
151A.14 4 /Robin would providefor  them.
154A.30 4 /No man should passefor  them.
226D.19 1 /She’s madefor  them a supper,/A supper o
169B.3 1 /He has horse and harnessfor  them all,/And goodly steeds
169A.2 1 /He had horse and harnessfor  them all,/Goodly steeds were
148A.24 2 the mast,’ he said,/‘Andfor  them all take you no care,/And
117A.96 3 /But in sorowe tymë for  them all/The knyght came to
87A.16 4 ring that’s on his finger,/For them he did promise to me.’
41A.35 4 and sister dear,/For langfor  them I think.’
134A.19 3 of sticks;/I know no usefor  them so meet/As to be
239A.2 3 o a whore;/Ye’re caringfor  them that cares little for thee;/
116A.130 3 /I dare vndertakefor  them/That true men shall they
154A.74 3 well he knew, were ’t notfor  them,/To live no man knew
11G.20 2 bairns?’/‘The world widefor  them to range.’
243A.32 4 the heavenly powers/Willfor  them well provide.
163A.25 2 ony body speer at you/For them ye took awa,/Ye may
140C.4 1 /‘What weep youfor  then?’ said jolly Robin,/‘I
159A.10 3 them woe enoughe,/For then durst not a Scott speake
111.15 4 doo, ye wyll ytt rewe,/For then þe pye wyll pecke yow.’
48.37 3 neuer buryed vnder mold,/For ther as the wolfe devoured
120A.3 1 /‘For there a good yeoman doth
190A.12 4 grip my vassal-lands,/For there again maun I never be!’
16[E.6] 2 be the rute o this tree,/For there hae I dreamt that my
68K.30 4 on, dive on, ye divers all,/For there he lies indeed.
192E.9 3 a little below the toun;/For there he placed his ain grey
157H.8 3 there he playd him well;/For there he saw a well-far’d
109B.29 3 you for him to pray;/For there he’l lose his life so
189A.17 4 to Conscowthart Green,/For there, I think, w’ll get our
11F.12 2 I were on yonder stile,/For there I would sit and bleed
99E.18 3 /It is well spoken of thee,/For there is a campioun in my
31.36 3 /‘Amend thee of thy life;/For there is a knight amongst vs
196B.1 3 stay this night wi me,/For there is appearence of good
179A.12 2 we shal get gear enough,/For there is nane but women at
71.17 7 gang and lat her be;/For there is neither man nor boy/
288B.3 2 Nelly, I must to the seas,/For there is no gold to be had
179A.3 2 will not slander them all,/For there is of them good enough;/
109A.23 3 that ladye ffor mee pray;/For there I’le loose my liffe soe
109B.52 3 a place of liberty;/For there I’le lose my life so
109B.24 3 I wish her for me to pray;/For there I’le lose my life so
11G.14 2 lead me over to yon stair,/For there I’ll ly and bleed ne mair.
222A.10 4 go with thee to Glenlion,/For there I’ll neer find ease.’
161E.1 3 grows upon yon lilly lie;/For there lies aneth yon braken-
51B.2 3 reason hae I to mane,/For there lyes a little babe in my
51B.4 3 reason hae I to mane,/For there lyes a little babe in my
51B.6 3 reason hae I to mane,/For there lyes a little babe in my
51B.8 3 reason hae I to cry,/For there lyes a little babe in my
96[H.24] 4 alas!’ her father cried,/‘For there nae life within!’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
269A.12 3 your body to shame;/For there never was man of
145B.12 3 /Not fearing any thing;/For there shall be a little sport,/
120A.5 1 /‘For there shall noe man with me
242A.5 3 might hae been fu sair;/For there she got the bonnie lad
267B.23 2 he found out a little door,/For there the key slipped in,/And
149A.35 1 /For there was hot venison, and
99O.2 3 a pleasant sight for to see,/For there was na ae married man/
162B.15 3 courage forth advance!/For there was neuer champion
265A.9 2 has lockd her cellar-door,/For there were fifty steps and
114C.5 3 an ill death may you die!/For there would not a wolf in a’
209I.14 4 yourself for death,/For there’ll be nae mercy for you.
209I.15 4 yourself for death,/For there’ll be nae mercy for you.
99[R.16] 3 /And not go near to see,/For there’s a champion in her
99[R.12] 3 /And not come near to be,/For there’s a champion in my
10Q.12 2 come drag me your dam,/For there’s aither a lady in’t, or a
188E.4 3 /‘Such a thing it canna be,/For there’s fifty pund o gude
217N.20 3 them out o the door;/For there’s na tenant on a’ my
173N.7 4 grace in a graceless face,/For there’s nane therein to be.
204J.13 3 folly pray now let be;/For there’s neer a lord shall enter
132A.5 3 o nay, that never can be;/For there’s never a man from fair
140C.19 3 them along with thee;/For there’s never a man in all
76A.22 3 send me wind and more!/For there’s never a woman shall
64G.12 3 /But I’ll gie you the scorn;/For there’s no a bell in a’ the
223A.6 3 /Haud far awa frae me;/For there’s not a man in all
185A.56 4 monie on my cloke-lap,/For there’s not one fathing I’le
114M.1 3 busk ye, and go with me,/For there’s seven foresters in yon
217N.14 3 to card nor to spin;/For there’s ten pieces I gie unto
188B.26 3 drink some wine wi me!/For ther’s a ale-house neer hard
188B.13 3 ther’s na working for me;/For ther’s fifteen stane o Spanish
131A.4 2 said the forester then,/‘For these are his majesty’s deer;/
157E.4 4 go to yon hosteler-ha,/Allfor  these Englishmen to see.
157E.6 4 away to yon ostler-ha,/Allfor  these Englishmen to see.
157E.5 4 go to yon hosteler-ha,/Allfor  these Englishmen to see.’
288A.1 4 /The like has not beenfor  these fifty long year./Raderer
125A.5 1 /We have had no sportfor  these fourteen long days,/
194C.9 4 wretch I’ll be revenged/For these harsh words he’s said to
177A.50 1 /Then the queene sentfor  [these] noble men/For to come
154A.116 1 /Let us be thankefullfor  these times/Of plenty, truth,
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for  (cont.)
66E.40 1 /Nae meen was madefor  these twa knights,/Whan they
129A.37 1 /‘Andfor  these two Goliahs there,/That
66D.9 1 /There was no mane madefor  these two lords,/In bower
177A.57 4 haue a battell,/If it befor  these weekes three.
168A.5 4 of the English bloud,/Andfor  these words she shall dye.’
229B.5 3 man that helpëd me;/Andfor  these words your ain mouth
140C.4 4 weep for my three sons,/For they are all condemned to die.’
159A.34 1 /‘For they are as egar men to fight/
240B.11 4 happy be, ye’l happy be,/For they are frank and kind.
177A.14 4 with fayre Scottland,/For they are sealing vpon the sea.
116A.165 4 yemen of my chambr<e],/For they are so semely to se.
33E.4 3 wash yer foul face clean,/For they are to be here the night/
4D.12 3 /So costly and so brave,/For they are too costly and too
49F.5 4 stop my bloody wounds,/For they bleed wonderous sair.’
191[I.10] 3 weeping lai’d now by;/For they can rob me of my life,/
109C.37 2horses, master,’ he said,/‘For they cannot well skill of their
217D.12 3 an ill deth may they die!/For they cawit a’ the yowes out-
167B.60 4 them for their pains,/For they did service at their turn.’
243B.13 2 cursed be those mariners!/For they do lead a wicked life;/
205A.2 2 I neer o braver heard,/For they had a’ baith wit and
214E.15 2 tak hame your kye,/For they hae bred our sorrow;/I
173F.14 4grace of a graceless face,/For they hae nane to gie.
202A.21 3 /And his brave company,/For they hae vanquishd great
162B.22 4 these our guiltlesse men,/for  they haue done none ill.
193A.1 3 far better staid at hame,/For they have lost a gallant gay,/
211A.2 4 to our two sons at home,/For they live best in our country.’
97C.16 1 /‘For they may pu the nut, the nut,/
191C.14 3 ye dinna weep for me!/For they may ravish me of my
200E.20 2 My lord, forgive them a’,/For they nae ill eer did ye,/And
217M.8 4 streams o the Rock-river,/For they run proud and vain.
49F.7 4 stop my bloody wounds,/For they run wonderous sair.’
75D.6 1 asked what the bells rangfor ;/They said, It’s for Nanciebel;/
236E.5 4 the colour of the ewe,/For they set me better that a’ that.
154A.84 1 /For they supposed, if he were
217F.8 2 to your shepherds! father,/For they take nae care o the
169B.19 3 lay dead on the plain;/For they were resolved, before
243F.2 2 of your former vows,/For they will breed sad strife;/O
193[B2.10] 3 turn and fight wi thee;/For they will find out Parcy Reed,/
193[B2.14] 3 turn and fight with thee;/For they will find out Parcy Reed,/
193[B2.12] 3 turn and fight wi thee;/For they will find out Parcy Reed,/
222D.12 4 I will kiss thy rosy lips,/For they will neer kiss mine.’
75D.8 2 kiss these pale, pale lips,/For they will never kiss me;/I’ll
116A.88 4 dredde hym full sore,/For theyr lyuës stode in doubte.
116A.83 2 shyt so well in that tyde,/For theyr strynges were of sylke
221F.24 4Scotland to woo a bride,/For they’le gie you the scorn.
221F.25 1 /For they’le gie you the scorn,/The
188B.27 4 a ma!’ cries Jokie Ha,/‘For they’ll be good shoon to my
203B.6 2 said, ænd turn in yer kye,/For they’ll hae them to the
221B.16 4 south to wed a bryde,/For they’ll play you the scorn.
4C.7 3 your embroiderd shoen,/For they’re oer good and oer
83C.15 3 /Aloud an I heir ye lie;/For they’re to Lord Barnet’s lady,/
214F.12 2 father, and yer kye,/For they’ve bred muckle sorrow;/I
265A.12 4 my merry young men,/For they’ve nane o the swick o
157A.5 2 seeking Wallace there,/For they’ve ordained him to be
214M.3 2 to young women’s wit!/For the’ve bred to me meikle
23.17 2 /Yet ic wolde, loverd,for  thi love fihte.’
283A.7 2 not have told any body,/For thieves there’s ganging many;/
76G.11 4 fingers,/I gied thee minefor  thine.
76G.16 4 back,/I gave thee minefor  thine.
101B.29 2 back,/They shall be sewdfor  thine;/And likewise I’ll gar
196C.11 3 ill death may you die!/For think na ye this a sad torment/
53E.7 2 /Young Beichan’s songfor  thinking on;/She’s stown the
45B.15 1 /‘For thirty pence our Saviour was
45A.24 4 Iesus, that bought vs all,/For thirty pence was sold into
81F.3 3 /For we’ll beguile himfor  this ae night,/He’s on to fair
245B.20 3 my daughter free,/And a’for  this ae night’s wark/That ye
265A.9 4 there, wi my sad malison,/For this bad news ye’ve tauld to
221J.2 3South Countrie,/And he isfor  this bonnie lass,/Her
221J.4 3the English border;/He isfor  this bonnie lass,/To keep his
214F.13 2 my daughter dear,/For this breeds ay but sorrow;/I’ll
145C.5 3 the fair queen,/The lovefor  this courtesie that I thee bear,/
270A.22 4 dismist,/Says, Wae’s mefor  this day!
221E.19 3/‘An this I dare well say,/For this day I gaed anither man’s
173M.5 3 thee;/But I will hang theefor  this deed,/My Marie tho thou
66D.9 3 they lay slain;/But all wasfor  this fair ladie,/In bower where
273A.39 2 quoth the tanner;/’For this good deed thou hast
265A.7 4 a’ the better ye shall fare/For this gude news ye tell to me.’
217M.7 3 well may you sing, I say,/For this is a mirk and a misty
173[T.4] 3 /Nor bear ill tales o me,/For this is but a sore sickness/
31.25 3 /To doe as it pleaseth me,/For this is not thy ransome sure,/
124B.1 3 /‘My merrymen, I bid yee,/For this [is] one of the best
124A.7 3 my merry men euery one;/For this is one of the best pinders/
117A.197 3 /‘Sheref, for charitë;/For this is our ordre i-wys,/Vnder
34B.15 2 /‘My ain true love—for  this is she—/O was it wolf
157B.16 2 now, Wallace,’ they say,/‘For this is the day ye are to dee;/
157[I.15] 2 Wallace,’ they crys,/‘For this is the place ye’es sure

236D.10 4 hame, my lady Drum,/For this is your ain land.
156[G.5] 2 no,’ says Earl Marshall,/‘For this it must not be;/For if the
89A.21 3 me,/To change your lassfor  this lad-bairn/King Honor left
173A.10 4 oer her window,/Weepingfor  this ladie.
109C.2 2 /Comes thither a wooingfor  this ladie’s sake:/It fell on a
262A.4 2 o Livingston,/Wadfor  this lady gay?’/‘To-morrow,
262A.3 1 /Two squires thatfor  this lady pledged,/In hopes for
295A.5 2 what love she had/Thenfor  this love-sick man;/She was a
45B.19 2 week will I give unto thee/For this merry jest thou hast told
7B.15 4 lady mother,’ he says,/‘For this night my fair lady I’ve
93A.15 4 /‘He winna still, lady,/for  this nor for that.’
93E.12 4 no be stilled, madam,/for  this nor for that.’
93M.5 4 /‘He winna still, lady,/for  this nor for that.’
295B.10 2 hear what love she had/For this poor love-sick man,/How
69F.17 5 /And never mat I the/Butfor  this scorn that he has done/
167B.10 2 of good skill/Shallfor  this service chosen be,/And
128A.16 2 Robin Hood then,/‘Andfor  this thou hast done;/Tell me,
167B.63 4 shall Earl Bury hight,/For this title he deserveth well.
125A.3 3 will but listen a while;/For this very jest, amongst all the
102B.13 2 awa frae me, Archibald,/For this will never dee;/That’s nae
205A.4 4 come,/Some bludie daysfor  this will see.
177A.81 2 sayd noble Nevill,/‘For this worthy gift you haue
117A.394 3 /‘Abbot, for charytë;/And for  this ylkë tydynge,/Blyssed
70B.25 1 /Nae meen was madefor  this young knight,/In bower
182C.19 3you begin to hang a manfor  this,/Your Majesty must begin
191B.5 3 your pleading let me be!/For tho ten Grahams were in his
157A.15 3 your money and be free,/For tho you’d bid an hundred
109A.49 4 againe vpon our knees,/For Thomas a Potts now pray will
171A.4 3 what he can say to mee;’/For Thomas had woont to haue
109A.28 4 downe vpon our knees,/For Thomas Pott now pray will
140A.5 4 Iohn,/‘These are goodfor  thornes keene.’
39B.23 4 she has a pleasant land/For those that in it dwell,/But at
151A.9 2 curses,’ says the king,/‘For thou a traitor art:’/‘Nay, but
225G.7 3 /Be content to stay, ladie;/For thou art my wedded wife/
148A.19 2 peace, thou long lubber,/For thou art nought but braggs
117A.110 4 londe where thou may,/For thou getest none of me.’
119A.15 4 a man wher þou w<ilt],/ For þou getis me no more.’
178A.21 3 /That euer I paid the hyre!/For thou hast broken my castle-
31.52 3 chance is fallen arright,/For thou hast gotten one of the
117A.220 3 vnder thy hattës bonde;/For thou hast made our mayster
79[C.12] 3 back, go back!’ says he;/‘For thou hast nine days to repent/
178A.18 3 /And all thy bloddy band!/For thou hast slayne my eldest
271A.75 7 the mare that foled thee!/For thou hast strucken the Lord of
161A.30 1 /‘For thou haste brente
2A.16 1 /‘For thou must bring it over the
2A.12 1 /‘For thou must eare it with thy
145B.4 3 /Come thou hither to mee;/For thou must post to Notingham,/
2A.8 1 /‘For thou must shape a sark to me,/
178F.13 3 /And let thy talkin be;/For thou must stay in this fair
167B.38 3 word do stand in stead,/For thou shalt be hanged on main-
167B.44 3 word stand now in stead,/For thou shalt be hanged on main-
305B.55 1 /‘For thou shalt be laerd o this
192A.21 3 of thy allacing let me be;/For thou shalt get a better mare,/
175A.11 3 thou hither vnto mee,/For thou shalt goe a message to
9[G.13r] 2 /‘For thou shalt not be heir o
20E.11 1 /‘For thou was a lady, thou livd in
193A.8 3 for to fight with thee;/For thou wilt find, O Parcy Reed,/
193A.10 3 Reed, to fight for thee;/For thou wilt find, O Parcy Reed,/
193A.12 3 for to fight with thee;/For thou wilt find, O Parcy Reed,/
193A.14 3 for to fight with thee;/For thou wilt find, O Parcy Reed,/
130A.2 4 Hood, ’it cannot be good,/For thou wilt prove false unto me.
130B.2 4 Hood, ’it cannot be good,/For thou wilt prove false unto me.
128A.9 2 me,’ quoth Robin Hood,/‘For though I seem forlorn,/Yet I
129A.2 3 /‘The day it runs full fast;/For though my nephew me a
4D.17 3 you thought to lay me,/For though you stripped me to the
37B.3 4 thee save, my lady fair,/For thou’rt the flower o this
204G.4 3 an ill death may thou die;/For thou’s been the first and
73C.20 3 water thou’ll neer see;/For thou’s sunbrunt from thy
109B.39 1 /‘For thou’st have forty pounds a
109B.61 1 /‘For thou’st have the half of my
161A.22 2 cryed the knyght,/‘For thow maste waken wyth
122B.10 4 /Than others could dofor  three.
136A.24 3 sack to make amends;/For three dayes space they wine
170C.1 1 JEANY has traveldfor  three days and more,/Till the
146A.2 3 /As plainly doth appear,/For three hundred tun of good red
250A.7 1 /For three long hours they merrily
200H.6 3 money?/What do I carefor  three pretty babes?/. . . . .
245C.19 3/Ye see not what I see;/For thro and thro our comely cog/
53A.2 1 /For thro his shoulder he put a
246A.25 3 /Come hither unto me;/For thro this reek, and thro this
245D.7 3 /‘Ye see nae what I see;/For through an through your
245E.12 3/Ye see not what I see,/For through and through yer
271A.109 5 of Learne shee was sentfor /Throughout Scottland soe
63H.15 3 /‘O rise and let me in;/For thy bridal and thy banquet
235I.8 2 look,/Says, Woe’s mefor  thy coming!/If the morn
134A.19 2 that I fear thee any whit/For thy curn nips of sticks;/I
117A.108 2 syr abbot, be my frende,/For thy curteysë,/And holde my
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for  (cont.)
169A.10 2 thou traytor strong,/For thy eight score men nor thee;/
88B.21 3 /Lie still and take a sleep;/For thy enemies are past and
109B.100 3this day may be;/I’le sendfor  thy father, Lord Arundel,/And
109B.101 1 /‘I’le sendfor  thy father, Lord Arundel,/And
208E.13 4back/Thou mayst take itfor  thy fee.
208H.12 4 upon my back,/Take itfor  thy fee.’
117A.346 4 proudë sherif,/It is natfor  thy gode.’
65B.11 4 run unto fair England/For thy good lord to thee.’
65B.12 4 will run to fair England/For thy good lord to thee.’
225K.17 4 of going back,/But take itfor  thy home, lady.
45B.3 3 better house than I;/Andfor  [thy] house-keeping and high
195B.12 3 /‘I thank thee, my lady,for  thy kindness,/But, trust me, I
162B.38 3 /Who said, ‘Erle Dowglas,for  thy life,/wold I had lost my
126A.11 3 man?/I care not a figfor  thy looking so big;/Mend thou
190A.32 2 the kye gae back,/Neitherfor  thy love nor yet thy fear;/But I
126A.10 3 me;/Else I’le thee correctfor  thy neglect,/And make thee
134A.18 4 not that I will be afraid/For thy nip crooked tree.
37C.3 4 mighty Queen of Heaven!/For thy peer on earth I never did
122A.11 4 /Hee’st be welcomefor  thy sake.’
125A.11 3 bow I’ll lay by;/And now, for  thy sake, a staff will I take,/
107A.59 3 woe!/‘I will goe wooing for  thy sake/Againe yonder gay
243A.18 3 dear,/And I have traveldfor  thy sake/At least this seven
162B.39 2 hart doth bleed/for sorrowfor  thy sake,/For sure, a more
293A.9 5 tear:/‘O bony mey, nowfor  thy sake/I would be rent and
81C.8 3 sleepe with thee,/Andfor  thy sake I’le hazzard my
65E.20 1 /‘Nowfor  thy sake, Lady Marjorie,/I’ll
65E.21 1 /‘Andfor  thy sake, Lady Marjorie,/I’ll
65E.20 3 father and mother;/Andfor  thy sake, Lady Marjorie,/I’ll
65F.22 1 /I’ll burnfor  thy sake, Marjory,/The toun
271B.51 3 do more for thee,/Andfor  thy sake, my bonny child,/I’le
213A.22 1 /‘Sir James the Rose, nowfor  thy sake/O but my heart’s a
225K.18 3 lady;/All the country,for  thy sake,/Shall surely favourd
225F.6 3 lady,/And all the countryfor  thy sake/Shall surely favoured
225[L.18] 3 thee, lady,/A’ thy kindredfor  thy sake/Shall truly favoured
273A.39 4 have clouting-leatherfor  thy shone.’
7[I.6] 2 hand, William,’ she said,/‘For thy strokes are wondrous
126A.9 1 /‘For thy sword and thy bow I care
288A.12 1 /‘I care notfor  thy three keys of gold,/Which
155J.8 1 /‘I’ll do as good charefor  thy true love/As ever I did for
117A.386 4 lordës seale;/And, monke,for  thy tydynge,
117A.387 1 /‘Syr abbot,for  thy tydynges,/To day thou
271A.102 3 out of my company!/For thy vild treason thou hast
37C.17 3 frae a tree:/‘Take thisfor  thy wages, True Thomas,/It
138A.23 2 be,’ the bishop he said,/‘For thy word shall not stand;/
63J.43 4bower in a’ your towers,/For thy young son and me.’
161A.30 3 done me grete envye;/For thys trespasse thou hast me
234B.6 2 and lat us come in;/For tidings we’ve brought frae
233A.7 4 to the nor-east,/To lookfor  Tiftie’s Annie.
178B.20 3 swords of steele,/For till I haue found out Captaine
178B.15 4 was to warme/Soe neerefor  to abide.
209I.6 4 on to Gight’s own yates,/For to acquaint his lady.
117A.164 4 /In ani hous for to dwel,/For to askë thus to dyne.’
116A.145 2 thryse they shote about,/For to assay theyr hande;/There
38A.5 3 green;/We lighted downfor  to bait our horse,/And out
10H.12 2 out wi speed,/For waterfor  to bake some bread.
279B.4 3 goodman’s dochter, andfor  to bar the door,/And there she
117A.453 4 do that dede,/His banisfor  to be.
221A.2 4 maid,/Her bridegroomfor  to be.
221H.2 4 girl,/And her bridegroomfor  to be.
221J.2 4 lass,/Her bridegroomfor  to be.
268A.47 4 ring-finger,/A love-tokenfor  to be.
33B.3 4 Fug,/Your ae wifefor  to be.’
109C.6 4 /And the last I mean himfor  to be.’
117A.73 4 Muche,/‘Thynkest thoufor  to be?’
117A.199 4 proudë sherif,/An outlawë for  to be.’
138A.13 4 a book/Thy true servantfor  to be.’
173D.15 4 town/Weel weddedfor  to be.’
194A.6 4 learn you a wile/Avengedfor  to be.’
217G.9 4 /An ye may weel seemfor  to be.’
217G.24 4 /An ye may weel seemfor  to be.’
220A.4 4 /To chuse thy husbandfor  to be.’
220B.4 4 /I’ll give, your husbandfor  to be.’
260A.7 4 world/My wedded wifefor  to be.’
64A.17 4 ill, am I, father,/This dayfor  to be a bride.’
169B.24 3 knee:/‘If ever I livefor  to be a man,/My fathers blood
169A.17 3 vowed if ere he live’dfor  to be a man,/O the treacherous
106.8 4 that I delighted on,/Wasfor  to be a serving-man.
106.9 5 /Wasfor  to be a serving-man.
106.9 6 /Wasfor  to be a serving-man.
122B.13 2 /Acquainted with himfor  to be;/‘Come, brother,’ one
2C.12 1 /‘I want that landfor  to be corn,/And ye maun aer it
191D.4 2 brought,/More the pityfor  to be!/Eleven of them spoke
253A.16 2 boy,/And at my biddingfor  to be;/For ye maun quickly my
14E.5 4 brume,/There never morefor  to be found.
243C.17 4her mind,/And she langdfor  to be hame.
116A.70 4 his necke,/All redyfor  to be hangde.

234B.3 2 Beg,/All gaed wi Charlie,for  to be his guide.
234A.2 4 Nairn,/A’ gaed wi him,for  to be his warn.
234A.6 4 Nairn,/A’ gaed wi him,for  to be his warn.
234B.4 2 /All gaed wi Charlie,for  to be his warran.
99I.13 4 gentleman,/That wantsfor  to be in?’
194A.3 2 bidding,/At my biddingfor  to be,/It’s I will make you lady/
254A.3 2 Southland lord,/His ladyfor  to be;/It’s ye maun marry that
194A.6 2 bidding,/At my biddingfor  to be,/I’ll learn you a wile/
243B.6 4 mariners to wait on thee,/For to be, love, at your command.
236A.8 2 is to the Highlands gane/For to be made ready,/And a’ the
219A.2 2 lady, can you fancy me,/For to be my bride,/You’ll get a’
129A.28 3 /But take us pilgrimsfor  to be,/Or else some holy men.
99[Q.17] 4 they came to,/Made bellsfor  to be rung.’
81K.9 3 sheen;/I winna have itfor  to be said/I killed a naked man.
99J.10 4English dogs/That wantsfor  to be slain?
99H.28 4 English dogs/That wantsfor  to be slain?’
99I.22 4 in your court/Ye wantfor  to be slain?’
99[Q.29] 4 English dogs/That wantsfor  to be slain?’
99[Q.17] 2 they came to,/Made massfor  to be sung;/The nixt gay town
232C.4 4 Hume and Skimmerjim,/For to be sweethearts to thee,
7[G.16] 2 by man,/I’ll be very laithfor  to be taen.
46B.18 2 she raise,/That this wasfor  to be the last o a’ her maiden
221H.6 2 was fixed,/And marriedfor  to be,/Then Lamington came
117A.157 2 Grenëlefe/Fastinge thusfor  to be;/Therfor I pray the, sir
188A.15 2 five will watch, guardfor  to be;/Who is the man,’ said
208[J.11] 4 an my green velvet coat,/For to be your fee.’
39[J2.15] 2 right hand,/With Godfor  to be your guide,/Take holy
99I.1 4 gane,/The king’s bannerfor  to bear.
99[Q.1] 4 gane,/The king’s bannerfor  to bear.
14A.6 2 may, and he’s laid her by,/For to bear the red rose company.
14A.10 2 may, and he’s laid her by,/For to bear the red rose company.
29.15 4 Arthurs court/shamedfor  to bee.’
145A.23 4 a odd side,/On my sidefor  to bee.’
145A.15 2 gold ring/A trew tokenfor  to bee;/And, as you are [a]
12H.9 3 world is wide all roundfor  to beg; mother, make my bed
122B.8 2 gone,/His butcher’s tradefor  to begin;/With good intent, to
110E.52 4them from a foster-sister,/For to beguile such sparks as thee.
176A.42 4 sister is craftye enoughe/For to beguile thousands such as
53H.29 4 satin fine,/Maist beautifulfor  to behold.
243E.8 2 the street,/Most beautifulfor  to Behold,/He cast a glamour
119A.59 2 seel in hand,/The shereffor  to bere,/To bryng Robyn hym
174A.9 4 night/The worthy kingfor  to betray.
180A.3 2 Douglas there,/He camefor  to betray his king;/Some they
110D.1 4 neer sae meanly bred/Asfor  to bid him bide.
110E.20 4been so low-hearted/Asfor  to bid him bide.
99[R.12] 1 /‘But tell himfor  to bide away,/And not come
99[R.16] 1 /‘She bids youfor  to bide away,/And not go near
105.3 4 London,/An apprenticefor  to bind.
208E.8 4 /And his nose beganfor  to bleed.
169B.18 3 slain;/I will lay me downfor  to bleed a while,/Then I’le rise
217B.8 3 are wi?’/That lassie beganfor  to blush, and think,/To a father
217L.17 3 wi?’/The lassie beganfor  to blush, and think,/To a father
167A.32 2 /If you chance Sir Andrew for  to bord,/Lett no man to his
196A.8 2 their cloaths,/And readyfor  to boun,/The doors and
3A.9 1 /‘And the bottomfor  to break:’/‘And ye to be
3A.7 1 /‘And the ladderfor  to break:’/‘And you for to fa
204G.5 2 of this,/His heart was likefor  to break in three;/He sent
43F.5 4 straightway he did call,/For to bring forth his hawk and
240A.10 4 steed under every ane,/For to bring hame my lady.’
231C.16 4her five hundred pounds,/For to bring up her chill.
23.2 1 to Jurselem, oure metefor  to bugge;/Thritti platen of
65C.19 4 been so bold/Her bodyfor  to burn.
65H.17 4 petticoat-lap,/Her ainsellfor  to burn.
68K.36 4 bale-fire,/These ladiesfor  to burn.
65B.24 4 bold,’ he says,/‘Her bodyfor  to burn?’
65B.25 4 bold,’ he said,/‘Her bodyfor  to burn.’
65C.18 4 he cried,/‘My true-love for  to burn?’
68D.2 4 clear,/And torchesfor  to burn.’
196C.11 4torment/Your own fleshfor  to burn?’
281A.1 2 street,/Some white-fishfor  to buy,/And a bonnie clerk’s
281C.1 2 /Some white-fishfor  to buy, buy,/The cunning clerk
281B.1 2 street,/Some sweetmeatsfor  to buy,/There was a young
46A.3 2 I’ll command my servantsfor  to call it thine;/The hangings
177A.70 1 /Then the soldan beganfor  to call;/Twise he called lowd
225K.2 2 Highland men,/His armsfor  to carry,/He came to steal
41B.12 4 wi him his eldest son,/For to carry his game.
271A.16 3 haue made a manis hartfor  to change,/If a Iew borne that
116A.74 5 hand,/Redy the iustycefor  to chase.
176A.40 4 in Lough Leuen/Andfor  to cheere yonder gay ladye.’
187C.8 4 fifty nags upo each side,/For to clim Newcastle wall.
226F.18 4 young lady/Behind mefor  to come in.’
177A.50 2 sent for [these] noble men/For to come into her companye;/
221D.4 3 the English border,/Andfor  to court this bonnie bride,/Was
221D.2 3 the West Countrie,/Andfor  to court this bonnie may,/Her
221A.2 3 the South Countrie,/Allfor  to court this pretty maid,/Her
221A.4 3 the English border,/Allfor  to court this pretty maid,/Well
221C.4 3 the English border,/Anfor  to court this well-far’d may,/
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for  (cont.)
117A.36 4 worthy God,/My dynerfor  to craue.
271A.27 4 child him froe,/Servicefor  to craue, truly,
143A.5 4 his life,/He loud beganfor  to cry.
271A.77 4 this twelve months day/For to deceiue both thee and mee.
173H.22 4 ain bairn/Deserves weelfor  to dee.’
67B.11 2 Gib, my man,/My biddenfor  to dee;/And but an ye wauken
234B.7 1 /For to defend them, she was not
268A.35 1 /‘For to defile my husband’s bed,/I
116A.67 7 the t>owne wyll we go,/[For to delyuer our dere]
39[K.12] 3 grows on gravel green,/For to destroy the boney young
39G.19 3 /The pile o the gravil gray,/For to destroy the bonny bairn/
39G.18 3 pile o the gravil green,/For to destroy the bonny bairn/
157[I.15] 2 this is the place ye’es surefor  [to] die;’/‘I lippen not sae little
305B.53 4 my men/Even like a dogfor  to die;/But before I gang to
96D.6 5 /Whenever I do chancefor  to die,/In Scotland gar bury
4B.1 2 out o a bush,/On waterfor  to dine,/An sighing sair, says
139A.2 2 /With the generalfor  to dine;/There was he ware of
77A.10 2 her lilly-white hand,/And,for  to do her best,/‘Hae, there’s
134A.64 1 /Thusfor  to do them shame or ill/His
29.5 4 be the more surer,/is youfor  to dread.’
225[L.8] 1 /He gave hir no timefor  to dress/As brides do when the
225A.7 1 /He gave her no timefor  to dress/Like ladies when they’
221I.11 3 fellowship to hae,/Andfor  to drink the wine sae red,/And
12L.7 1 /‘What gaed she youfor  to drink, Willie doo, Willie
12L.7 2 doo?/What gaed she youfor  to drink, Willie, my doo?’
117A.164 3 hynde/In ani housfor  to dwel,/For to askë thus to
271A.99 4 he was guiltie, andfor  to dye.
149A.34 4 cheer/As any man needsfor  to eat.
157A.17 2 /‘And give me somethingfor  to eat;/For it’s near two days
152A.4 3 some tricking game/For to enthral yon rebels all;/Go
3A.7 2 for to break:’/‘And youfor  to fa down.’
177A.43 8 wold goe with him,/And for  to fare in his companye.
305B.53 3 /He’ll learned kings to lie,/For to fetch me here frae amang
174A.11 2 broke,/He had thirty footefor  to ffall;/Lord Bodwell kept a
208E.11 4keeping five hundred men/For to fight for King Jamie?’
99D.10 3 /Whatever me betide,/Allfor  to fight for that gay ladie/That
109B.85 2 to fight I cannot tell,/Andfor  to fight I am not sure;/Thou
109B.85 1 /‘Nowfor  to fight I cannot tell,/And for
109A.64 4 men att thy backe,/For to fight if neede shalbee.’
193A.8 2 not stay,/O Parcy Reed,for  to fight with thee;/For thou
193A.12 2 not stay,/O Parcy Reed,for  to fight with thee;/For thou
193A.14 2 not stay,/O Parcy Reed,for  to fight with thee;/For thou
254A.4 4 my burial-day,/My gravefor  to fill.’
133A.19 2 goe,/Some charitiefor  to find:’/And if any more of
86B.6 3 in some strange countrie,/For to find out some conjurer,/To
117A.167 3 /They thought no thyngefor  to fle,/But stifly for to stande.
196C.19 2trutle-dove,/Had I wingsfor  to flie,/I’d fly about fause
287A.5 1 Spaniard she made themfor  to flye,/Also the bonny French-
232G.11 3 na ye sorry now, ladye,/For to forsake the Earl o Hume,/
217L.15 3 three,/This lassie begudfor  to fret and frown,/And lang for
217B.5 3 three,/The lassie begudfor  to fret and to frown,/And think
162A.32 1 /Thes worthë freckys for  to fyght,/ther-to the wear fulle
103B.53 2 for her sake I was content/For to gae ower the sea;/For her I
9E.19 2 /You shall not want goldfor  to gain a husband,
221E.3 3 the South Country,/Anfor  to gain this lady’s love/In
89A.25 4 Honor’s son,/A huntingfor  to gang.
90A.1 4 foot-page,/His errandfor  to gang.
222A.21 4 bonnet blue,/Her errandfor  to gang.
83G.1 4 a bonny boy/My errandfor  to gang?’
268A.36 3 An asking ye’ll grant me,/For to gang to yon unco squire/
231B.13 1 /‘For to gar my father sell Kinnaird,/
65[J.3] 3 to the broom,/And a’for  to get a bundle o sticks/To
41A.48 4 were in the good church,/For to get christendoun.
120B.9 2 casement there,/Thinkingfor  to get down;/But was so weak
88E.16 4 wish your fair body/For to get harm for me.’
33D.2 4 father he did all his best/For to get her a man. a wee
292A.5 4 fair tyl’d-house,/Therefor  to get her some food.
156E.2 4 Marshall,/Attendancefor  to gie.
54C.3 4 those cherries, Joseph,/for  to give to my child.’
54C.4 4 /‘I will pluck no cherries/for  to give to thy child.’
92A.6 4 on a book/To Bee Homfor  to go.’
117A.442 4 I haue hyght/Thyderfor  to go.’
11[M.23] 2 Pegg?’/‘The wide worldfor  to go and beg.’
167B.43 2 call,/Unto top-castlefor  to go,/And bid his beams he
7D.8 1 /‘For to go home to my mother
161A.44 3 marke hym to the Trenite;/For to God I make myne avowe/
116A.4 4 day,/To Englysshe-woodfor  to gone.
117A.435 4 Scathlocke,/With hym allfor  to gone.
64D.1 3 /As little will’t be mine,/For to hae gay lords within my
157[I.4] 4 /And him to take and himfor  to hang.’
12B.10 3 /‘The tow and the halter,for  to hang on yon tree,/And lat
12[P.10] 3 leave her the gallows-treefor  to hang upon,/It was her that
141A.36 3 I came to this place,/For to have met with Little John,/
99C.28 4 English dogs/You wantfor  to have slain?’
304A.17 3 /Near thirty in a day;/Butfor  to hear an auld man greet,/It
133A.1 3 down/That mirth do lovefor  to hear,/And a story true I’le

138A.1 2 /All you that loves mirthfor  to hear,/And I will you tell of
196C.12 4 to Rothiemay,/His masterfor  to help.
243E.6 2 love a bridge of steel,/Allfor  to help her oer;/Likewise webs
177A.53 4 the heathen soldan,/Andfor  to helpe her in her neede.
65H.15 3 /That I pay meat and fee,/For to hew down baith thistle and
116A.46 4 to death,/All readyefor  to honge.’
221J.11 1 /They rose allfor  to honour him,/For he was of
271B.29 2 red buck run,/And alsofor  to hunt the doe,/And with a
129A.8 4 hy’d,/His guard therefor  to keep.
81D.6 4 he said,/‘Your councilfor  to keep?’
173N.3 3 /To pull the deceivin tree,/For to keep back that young man’
258A.4 3 Helen was left alone/For to keep her father’s towers;/
81G.13 4 in your lady’s bed,/Allfor  to keep her warm.’
243B.8 4 to row the<e] along,/For to keep thee from thy
93A.21 3 /and mak it fair and clean,/For to keep this lady’s heart’s
243B.7 4 be lin’d with velvet soft,/For to keep thy feet from cold.
208G.4 4 estate I will leave to you,/For to keep you in a lady’s life.’/’
232A.5 4 neither lands nor rents/For to keep you on, madam.’
81C.9 2 foot-page,/Our counsellfor  to keepe,/And watch for feare
231B.11 4 at her back,/Her errandfor  to ken.
119A.72 2 hond,/His hed [ther]with for  to kepe,/And ther as þe walle
211A.20 1 /‘Nay,for  to kill my bully dear,/I think it
211A.20 3 will be a deadly sin;/Andfor  to kill my father dear,/The
207D.5 4 and to combat they went;/For to kill or to be killd, it was
65B.10 3 brother’s to the whin;/Allfor  to kindle a bold bonfire,/To
212B.3 2 saddle-bow,/It was notfor  to kiss her:/‘Anither woman
68D.4 2 his saddle-bow,/Andfor  to kiss her sweet,/But little
137A.10 2 parke,/I would have yefor  to knowe;/Ye are bolde
162A.6 4 thorowe the grevis glent,/for  to kyll thear dear.
260B.4 3 that I pay meat and fee,/For to lat a’ my hounds gang
231B.9 2 /Till his best servant came/For to lat him ken/. . . ./. . .
208E.3 2 looked upon/Made himfor  to laugh and to smile;/The
138A.25 2 quire,/The people beganfor  to laugh;/He askt them seven
140A.4 4 leggs,’ said Robin,/‘Thenfor  to laugh I list.’
204I.4 2 I arose,/My bonnie palacefor  to lea,/And when I came to my
204L.6 2 morn,/My goodly palacefor  to lea,/I knocked at my lord’s
269B.9 4 /Fatt neads mefor  to lea<n]?’
204A.15 2 did go,/My bonny palacefor  to leave,/I went into my gude
204C.7 2 to go,/My pretty palacefor  to leave,/I went to the chamber
212E.2 4 my heart,/And I’m sorryfor  to leave ye.’
120A.1 4 Churchlees,/My vainesfor  to let blood.’
120B.4 4 as his cousin herself/For to let bold Robin in.
73D.5 4 so ready as Fair Ellinor/For to let Lord Thomas in.
250[E.4] 4 England,/Just pleasefor  to let us pass by.’
250[E.9] 4 Scotland,/Just pleasefor  to let us pass by.’
180A.28 2 I fought for you,/Herefor  to let you vnderstand,/I slew
45B.10 2 have but three days spacefor  to live;/If I do not answer him
12[P.4] 3 gave it to my houndsfor  to live upon,/And I am weary,
12[P.6] 3 /‘I’ll leave him my landsfor  to live upon,/And I am weary,
12[P.8] 3 leave her my gold watchfor  to look upon,/And I am weary,
73D.16 3 wan;/Thou wast usdfor  to look with as fresh a colour/
187A.21 4 /You wold sell your landfor  to loose mee.
187A.26 4 /This night I am comenfor  to loose thee.’
185A.23 2 al the night he thoughtfor  to ly;/And a’ the prayers the
226D.21 4 /What maks you sae langfor  to ly?/You had better been
118A.18 3 vpon a gallowe/Thenfor  to lye in the greenwoode,/
232F.4 4 neither land nor rent,/For to maintain you o, madame.
93E.10 2 /‘O what shall we do/for  to make her come down?’/
93J.7 2 /‘How shall we contrive/for  to make her come down?’/
238B.7 1 on her maidens her bedfor  to make,/Her rings and her
18D.6 1 /He whetted his tusksfor  to make them strong,/And he
290D.12 4 got the royal commission/For to march to Aberdeen.
225E.2 4 lady fair,/On purpose herfor  to marry.
225K.2 4 daughter,/That ladyfor  to marry.
299B.6 8 meet again,/On purposefor  to marry?
268A.49 4 the shore,/His brotherfor  to meet.
112C.17 1 /And if you chancefor  to meet a maid,/A little below
112C.16 1 /But if you chancefor  to meet a maid,/A little below
254B.12 3 /To go her bridegroomfor  to meet,/For whom she’d nae
204J.11 2 toun,/My father camfor  to meet me;/He made his
214M.3 3 sorrow;/She promisdfor  to meet me here,/An she’s sent
161C.7 3 with the metal free,/Andfor  to meet the Douglas there/He
78[Hc.1] 1 /‘It’s for  to meet the falling drops,/Cold
10I.5 1 /It wasfor  to meet their father’s ships
18D.6r 2 /For to meet with, etc.
214A.6 3 have done before, O,/Butfor  to meet your brother Jhon,/
232E.5 4 neither land nor rents/For to mentain you on, madam.’
144A.16 4 and come along with me,/For to merry Barnsdale you shall
217D.1 2 to the yowe-buchts gane,/For to milk her daddie’s yowes,/
217M.1 4 woud bught,/Wi her pailfor  to milk the ewes./O the broom,
4C.14 4 he got your own consent/For to mount and gang awa.’
63F.5 3 now be granted thee;/For to my castle where it stands/Is
117A.130 4 hundred pound,/Al redyfor  to pay.
231A.22 4 his lands/Your toucherfor  to pay.’
231B.12 4 sell Kinaird,/Yer tocherfor  to pay.’
231D.4 4 sell his land,/Your tocherfor  to pay.’
81L.26 2 landlady,/The reckoningfor  to pay,/And pulled out twa
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for  (cont.)
95[J.2] 2 gold for me?/Any moneyfor  to pay me free?/To keep my
109A.58 2 /Thou maye well fforth for  to pay mee;/If thou loose thy
95[J.3] 2 gold for thee,/No moneyfor  to pay thee free,/For I’ve come
95[J.5] 2 for thee,/Some moneyfor  to pay thee free;/I’ll save thy
211A.7 2 /And he askd what wasfor  to pay;/There he paid a crown,
117A.242 2 messengere,/My moneyfor  to pay;/Therfore I cun the
243A.11 4 known at all/The wantonfor  to play.
15A.34 1 /‘Get minstrelsfor  to play,’ she said,/‘And
270A.26 2 she said,/‘And minstrellsfor  to play;/For here’s my young
270A.27 2 mither,/Nor minstrellsfor  to play,/For the mither o my
270A.32 2 a dance,/Or minstrellsfor  to play,/Four-and-twenty wall-
106.21 4 free,/Harmonious lessonsfor  to play;/I had my virgins fair
106.21 2 day,/Harmonious lessonsfor  to play;/I had my virgins fair
270A.29 2 mither,/Or minstrellsfor  to play,/Turn four-and-twenty
155M.1 4 went out one day,/Allfor  to play with a ball.
199D.3 4 Arguill,/Was comingfor  to plunder bonnie Airly.
209E.2 4 the red gold them among,/For to pray for her love Geordie.
167B.57 4 head he brought along/For to present unto our king:
109B.91 2 set,/The wit of a womanfor  to prove,/‘By the faith of my
5D.37 1 /‘For to pu the finest flowers,/To
37B.7 3 /He’s put up his handfor  to pull down ane,/For the lack
10Q.9 2 in with the design/Justfor  to pull you out again.’
68K.36 3 down wood and thorn,/For to put up a strong bale-fire,/
153A.2 3 what was best to be done/For to quell their pride, or else,
208B.1 4 it to Lord Derwentwater,/For to read it if he could.
12[P.9] 3 /‘I’ll leave her my Bible for  to read upon,/And I am weary,
109A.19 2 /And when he began thenfor  to reade,/They boy had told
162A.5 2 the wood\es went,/for  to reas the dear;/Bomen
99[Q.11] 3 /‘What ever may betide,/For to releave that gay laidy/Who
15A.31 2 to yon greenwood tree,/For to relieve his gay ladye;
99E.7 3 go,/Whatever me betide,/For to relieve my own fair lady,/
99C.7 3 go,/What ever me betide,/For to relieve that fair ladie/That
99N.20 3 /Whatever me betide,/For to relieve the damsel/That lay
117A.352 2 the behynde,/And lernefor  to renne;/Thou shalt with me
97C.33 4 sent it to that lady fair,/For to return hame.
253A.8 3 sail the sea;/But if I livefor  to return,/O then, my love, I’ll
17B.4 2 when your love beginsfor  to rew?’
178G.12 3gar Lady Campbell comefor  to rew/As she burns in the
304A.39 4 young men/Were readyfor  to ride.
110E.19 2 to the water,/Just thro itfor  to ride,/And the ladye was as
17A.15 1 beggar man was boundfor  to ride,/But young Hind Horn
17[I.7] 1 /The beggar he got onfor  to ride,/But young Hynd Horn
17B.12 1 beggar man was boundfor  to ride,/But Young Hynd Horn
68K.24 4 for him Young Hunting,/For to ride by his side.
188F.3 4 is full little enough/And I for  to ride in their companie.
235D.21 3 ye are too low in coachfor  to ride,/I’m your humble
235D.20 3 ye are too low in coachfor  to ride,/I’m your humble
65D.17 2 the stirrup,/He boundedfor  to ride;/The silver buttons lap
196A.2 2 well bridled,/And readyfor  to ride,/Then out it came her
259A.4 2 an weel bridled,/An readyfor  to ride,/There came a pain on
12[P.7] 3 him my gallant steedfor  to ride upon,/And I am weary,
284A.1 4 an ambling nag,/To Parisfor  to ride-a.
104A.6 4 give me a scread of silk,/For to row your young son wi?’
137A.21 2 so free/That Robin beganfor  to rue;/And Scarlett and John
31.14 1 king Arthur drest himfor  to ryde,/In one soe rich array,/
88A.1 2 stable-door,/As he wasfor  to ryde,/When out then came
117A.53 3 /And a squyer bolde;/For to saue hym in his ryght/My
143A.5 3 spy;/And to an old wife,for  to save his life,/He loud began
53N.12 3 secretly;/I’ll risk my life for  to save thine,/And set thee
217A.4 4 kind sir,/I’ve naethingfor  to say.’
117A.65 2 the knyght,/‘The sothefor  to say,/But yf yt be Our derë
116A.51 4 Cloudesli,/And another isfor  to saye.
117A.130 2 fayre at home,/The sothefor  to saye,/Tyll he had gete four
176A.37 2 att the Lough Leuen,/For to sayle now ouer the sea,/
117A.416 2 your courte,/Your seruysefor  to se,/And brynge with me of
161A.11 2 /The Skottyssch ostefor  to se,/And sayd, And thou hast
53L.1 4 /Some foreign countryfor  to see.
77B.7 4 /A wat sweet companyfor  to see.
91F.9 4 /Your daughterfor  to see.
129A.14 4 giants twain,/Most horridfor  to see:
136A.3 4 go,/Some pastimefor  to see.
167B.2 4 /Did walk, some pleasurefor  to see.
169A.8 4 lord, it was a goodly sightfor  to see!
177A.69 4 /Both fowle and vglyefor  to see.
204K.2 2 /Came to the toun mefor  to see,/. . . ./. . .
221A.6 4 to the place,/The bridalfor  to see.
221H.6 4 the town,/The bridegroomfor  to see.
253A.17 4 /True Thomas’s weddingfor  to see.
253A.20 4 /True Thomas’s weddingfor  to see.
260B.11 4 /It was fair Anniefor  to see.
273A.1 4 ride,/some pastimefor  to see.
303A.23 4 holy nunnery,/Fair Anniefor  to see.
305A.49 4 /They thought it awsomfor  to see.
75B.4 4 she said,/‘A true loverfor  to see.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
75C.2 4 /Some strange thingsfor  to see.’
75G.2 4 toun,/That fair cityfor  to see.’

75H.2 4 Belle,/Strange countriesfor  to see.’
97C.30 4 pounds/My daughterfor  to see.’
110[M.6] 4 daughters/Kings’ courtsfor  to see.’
157F.4 6 /Waiting Wallacefor  to see.’
157F.8 6 /Waiting Wallacefor  to see.’
173I.11 4 town,/A rich weddingfor  to see.’
173I.16 4 town/A rich weddingfor  to see!’
229B.7 4 Stobha,/All her relationsfor  to see.’
253A.23 4 /Come here our weddingfor  to see.’
253A.24 4 /Come here your weddingfor  to see.’
303A.22 4 holy nunnery,/Fair Anniefor  to see.’
122B.25 2 /They be fat and fairfor  to see;’/‘I tell thee, good
143A.16 2 /The Bishop he chanc’dfor  to see/A hundred brave bow-
103A.16 2 court,/Her true-lovefor  to see,/An Roge the Roun to
301A.9 2 there is a pit,/Most drearyfor  to see,/And in it there’s as
222C.9 2 pen, and ink,/And candlefor  to see,/And she did write a
274B.9 2 into the parlour,/and therefor  to see,/And there I saw three
274B.21 2 into the dairy,/and therefor  to see,/And there I saw three
274B.1 2 into the stable,/and therefor  to see,/And there I saw three
274B.25 2 the chamber,/and therefor  to see,/And there I saw three
274B.13 2 into the pantry,/and therefor  to see,/And there I saw three
274B.17 2 into my closet,/and therefor  to see,/And there I saw three
274B.5 2 into the kitchen,/and therefor  to see,/And there I saw three
53A.1 2 longd strange countriesfor  to see,/But he was taen by a
53E.1 2 longed strange countriesfor  to see,/But he was taen by a
149A.21 2 /Was joyful this sightfor  to see;/For he said, Cousin
107A.77 2 /That is soe seemelyefor  to see;/For scarlett is a ffaire
99O.2 2 were a pleasant sightfor  to see,/For there was na ae
204A.9 2 room,/This grit falsehoodfor  to see,/He turnd about, and, wi
204G.6 2 I arose,/My bonnie palacefor  to see,/I came unto my lord’s
222C.8 2 pen, and ink,/And candlefor  to see,/I wud write a lang
157F.11 6comes,/Aye the poor manfor  to see:/‘If ye be a captain as
144B.10 2 /‘It’s a very bony sightfor  to see;/It makes me to favour
217D.2 4 o them he lichtit doun,/For to see May milkand her kye.
228C.4 4 have a sore, sore heart/For to see me lye down with a
226[H.4] 2 Netherbou,/Elisa Lindsyfor  to see,/She drank we him a
173B.10 2 Edinburgh town,/The cityfor  to see,/The bailie’s wife and
81M.1 4 to the kirk he did go,/For to see the ladies come in.
204K.7 2 toun,/My loving fatherfor  to see,/The trumpets were
99H.17 2 his sadle set,/And seemlyfor  to see,/There was not a maried
99B.16 2 saddle set,/And seemlyfor  to see,/There was not a
107A.8 3 that I can gone,/Andfor  to see this likesome ladye,/
66C.27 1 /Was na it a fell thingfor  to see,/Twa heads lye on a
188C.22 2 was looking round,/Allfor  to see what he could see,/Saw
191[I.9] 2 oer his left shoulder,/Allfor  to see what he could spy,/And
191C.13 2 his left shoulder,/Andfor  to see what he might see;/
144A.13 2 a comely sightfor  to see:/‘What is the matter,
75H.4 2 a day,/Strange countriesfor  to see,/When languishing
228C.5 4 not have a sore, sore heart/For to see you lie down with a
254B.2 4 gaed ower the sea,/For to seek after lear.
254C.1 2 has gane oer the sea/For to seek after lear;/Lord
128A.18 3 this English wood,/Andfor  to seek an vncle of mine;/
133A.22 6 [house],/Some reliefefor  to seek;/He skipt, and leapt,
66C.2 2 I forbid ye, Auld Ingram,/For to seek me to spouse;/For
66C.3 2 I forbid ye, Auld Ingram,/For to seek me to wed;/For Lord
66A.8 2 wife,/The white fishfor  to sell,/Before I were Lord
122B.9 3 he then begun;/But howfor  to sell he knew not well,/For a
64F.18 3 best:/‘It is my dutyfor  to serve,/As I’m come here as
64F.24 4 father he took the cup,/For to serve out the wine.
112C.11 4two of my father’s men/For to set you as far back again,
231D.6 4 her,/His manhoodfor  to shaw.
244C.10 2 munted a scaffold hie,/A’ for  to shaw his veritie;/Whilk gart
117A.140 4 bent and arowës sharpe,/For to shende that companye.
146A.20 2 well, my gracious queen,/For to sherwood I will hie apace;/
93C.16 4 /Without coal or candle/for  to shew me light?’
93H.11 4 neither coal nor candle,/for  to shew me light?’
98C.23 4 black silk,/Make ladyesfor  to shine.
117A.446 3 last here;/Me lyste a lytellfor  to shote/At the donnë dere.’
106.10 2 low,/My love and dutyfor  to show,/And so much favour
106.10 4 crave/My love and dutyfor  to show,/And so much favour
106.10 6 crave/My love and dutyfor  to show,/And so much favour
106.10 8 crave/My love and dutyfor  to show,/And so much favour
106.10 10crave/My love and dutyfor  to show,/And so much favour
5D.44 1 /‘Thenfor  to show I make nae lie,/Look
93[W.6] 4 neither coal nor candle,/for  to show me light!’/’ ’ ’ ’
134A.71 3 /It would content himfor  to show/That there they had
151A.34 3 rule all as they list;/Andfor  to shun, which way to run/The
122B.1 5 good,/A song I intendfor  to sing.
142B.1 3 down down/A merry songfor  to sing,/Vnto me draw neer,
117A.453 2 counsell/Robyn Hodefor  to sle,/And how they myght
54C.13 4 him in a manger,/all therefor  to sleep.
77B.13 4 at my twa sides,/For ladysfor  to sleep.
185A.22 4 al the night he thoughtfor  to sleep.
214D.3 2 hame to his ain house,/For to sleep or the morrow,/But
208B.2 2 did read,/They made himfor  to smile;/But the next two
283A.4 2 /Which made the old manfor  to smile;/‘By my faith,’ said
109B.103 1/With that the lady beganfor  to smile,/For a glad woman,
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for  (cont.)
117A.406 3 /‘Robyn, by thy leue,/For to smyte no good yeman,/For
252C.6 3 will have cause to rue,/For to some nunnery I shoud be
178G.9 2 come doun,’ he said,/‘A’for  to speak to me,/I’ll tye the
151A.41 3 to grace/To sup with you,for  to speak true,/[I] know you
156A.2 4 away for Earl Martial,/For to speak with him speedily.
156A.1 4 for two fryars of France,/For to speak with them speedily.
116A.7 1 /For to speke with fayre Alse hys
117A.225 3 he were loth or lefe,/For to speke with Robyn Hode,/
135A.2 2 along,/Some pastimefor  to spie,/There was he aware of
81H.1 2 church gone,/Some ladiesfor  to sply;/Doun came one drest
133A.5 2 /Some pastimefor  to spy,/There was he aware of
143A.3 2 along,/Some pastimefor  to spy,/There was he aware of
188F.4 3 guard the city about,/Tenfor  to stand at the prison-door,/
117A.167 4 for to fle,/But stiflyfor  to stande.
162A.49 3 /Many hade no strenghtfor  to stande,/in Chyviat the hillys
71.31 1 /‘Now I entreat youfor  to stay,/Unto us gie a wad;/If
25A.13 2 pretty corpse syne beganfor  to steer.
239A.10 2 my honey and my sweet,/For to stile you mistress I do not
286A.8 2 and some cuth their caps,/For to stop the salt-water gaps.
134A.79 3 mealing of their cloaths,/For to strike off the meal again/
211A.18 2 to his chamber gone,/Andfor  to study, as well might be,/
92B.7 1 /‘Traitors falsefor  to subdue/Oer seas I’ll make
113.6 4 young son,/An teach himfor  to swim the faem.
53F.15 4 built a bonny ship,/It’s allfor  to tak her a long journie.
53F.9 4 built a bonny ship,/It’sfor  to tak Lord Beichan hame.
204D.5 6 of his soldiers bold/For to tak me hame to my ain
238D.7 1 on her maidens her handsfor  to take,/An the rings from her
238G.4 1 on her maidens her handsfor  to take,/An the rings on her
191C.5 4 ten yeomen so tall,/Allfor  to take brave Hughie the
127A.12 4 I will do the best I can/For to take him this night.’
204G.5 4 of his soldiers brave/For to take me home to mine own
191A.7 4 yeomen they see,/Comefor  to take Sir Hugh in the Grime.
191D.1 3 the hills and dales so far,/For to take Sir Hugh in the
117A.354 3 knyghtës in grete araye,/For to take that gentyll knyght/
153A.6 3 of might,/Of excellent artfor  to take thy part,/In glittering
117A.322 4 to London towne,/Allfor  to tel our kinge.
157E.3 1 /‘I have nae tidingsfor  to tell,/And as few will I let ye
81J.10 4awa to the king’s court,/For to tell Barnaby.
157D.4 1 /‘I have no tidinsfor  to tell,/Nor ony uncos do I
5A.49 1 /‘For to the greenwood I must gae,/
5B.39 1 /‘For to the grene-wood I maun
91B.21 4 fit a bonny boy/His errantfor  to tine.
235J.12 2sat/It made all the roomfor  to tremble:/‘I would rather I
83F.4 4 gae to the bauld baron’s,/For to triest furth his wife.’
231D.6 2 she is on to Edinburgh,/For to try the law,/And Errol he
83E.3 4 go to Lord Barnard’s ha,/For to tryst forth his wife.
134A.40 3 /Let him not go loose on;/For to us all it were great shame/
231F.9 2 is on to Edinburgh,/A’for  to use the law,/And brave
99[R.20] 4 his nobles stood/Amazingfor  to view.
178D.29 2 he went,/Their ashesfor  to view;/At last into the flames
235J.6 4the bonny Bog of Keith,/For to visit the Marquis of
37A.4 4 /And I’m come herefor  to visit thee./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
110E.19 4ready as him/The watersfor  to wade.
103A.24 4 cry’d for a bowr-woman,/For to wait her upon.
177A.53 3 Ciuill land to keepe,/Andfor  to warr against the heathen
133A.6 2 /Which he daily did vsefor  to wear;/And many a bag
77E.4 2 things,/Onie new thingfor  to wear?/Or hae ye brought me
1B.4 2 and bright,/Was resolvedfor  to wed with this valiant knight.
293D.6 5 you a lady free.’/‘It’sfor  to wed your eldest son/I am a
293D.7 5 o gowd I’ll gie.’/‘It’s for  to wed your second son/I am a
83D.26 6 his grave,/The saut tearsfor  to weep.’
83F.37 4 thy grave,/The saut tearsfor  to weip.’
221J.11 3 renown;/They rose allfor  to welcome him,/And bade
236F.8 4 all would take off his hat/For to welcome the bonnie lassie
290A.3 4 it to the hostler’s wife,/For to wile that bonny lassie in.’
96G.36 6 a wile/Their true-lovesfor  to win.
145C.19 4 as much of strong bearfor  to win.
303A.22 3 /An asking ye’ll grant me;/For to win in to the holy nunnery,/
209D.15 4 bear them a’ over again/For to win the life o Geordie.’
139A.15 2 will make your wivesfor  to wring,/And wish that you
99I.21 4 /Made the Italianfor  to yield.
191E.19 3/They made his enemiesfor  to yield,/And sent Sir Hugh
63F.7 1 /‘For to your dwelling-house,’ it
221G.4 1 /For tocher-gear he did not stand,/
109B.96 4 sweet, thou art my own,/For Tom Pots slain have I.
149A.47 3 to whom he was kind;/For Tom rode before her, and
39D.1 4 go into Chaster’s wood,/For Tomlin will be there.
85[C.1] 3 come bind up my head!/For tommorow morning before it
109B.55 4 us all kneel down,/Andfor  Tommy Pots let us all pray.
100I.7 4 Thomas of Winsberry,/For tomorrow he shall die.’
85B.1 5 I shall be dead. dead,/For tomorrow I shall be dead.
85B.1 4 the parson of our parish,/For tomorrow I shall be dead.
149A.8 4 and therefore make haste,/For to-morrow is Christmas-day.
149A.30 4 To kill a fat buck;/For to-morrow is Titbury day.
155[T.6] 3 my winding sheet,/For tomorrow morning before
85[C.6] 3 grass that grows so green;/For tomorrow morning before it is

169A.10 3 eight score men nor thee;/For to-morrow morning by ten of
235B.12 5 kiss me for my comin,/For tomorrow should been my
235J.4 3kiss me for my coming,/For tomorrow should have been
108.8 3 lett vs goe throughe,/For to-morrowe I’le marry thee,/
162A.58 3 may mayk great mon,/For towe such captayns as slayne
31.38 4 marry her/For citty norfor  towne.
178B.8 3 ladds nor man,/Nor yetfor  traitor Captaine Carre,/Vntill
178A.13 3 lord nor lowne;/Nor yetfor  traitour Captaine Care,/The
93E.17 2 cam down/the stair tripfor  trap;/Who so ready as Bold
104A.5 2 drew on, and further on,/For travail came this young lady
228D.11 2 down yon pleasant glen,/For trees and brambles were right
109C.11 4father say what he will,/For true to Tomey I’le be always.
195A.14 4 my leady and only joy!/For, trust me, I may not stay with
298A.4 3 /Your Jamie is a loun,/For trysting out our ae dochter,/
179A.25 3 was æ’’ out of hand,/And,for  tul have been at home again,/
156D.1 3 to die;/And she has sentfor  twa French priests,/To bear
156C.1 3 to die,/And she’s sentfor  twa friars of France,/To speak
78[E.3] 4 weep by my grave-side/For twelve months and one day?’
78[F.2] 4 weep down by his grave/For twelve months and one day.’
154A.62 2 were ransomed,/For twenty markes a man;/The
270A.19 2 has staid in bower wi her/For twenty years and three;/There
243D.3 4 kend my mind this nicht/For twice five hundred pound.’/’ ’
156A.1 3 should dye;/Then she sentfor  two fryars of France,/For to
156F.1 3 to die,/And she has sentfor  two fryars of France,/To come
172A.3 3 white for sixpence, a redfor two groates;/Now wisdome
126A.20 2 lustily dealt,/Which heldfor  two hours and more;/That all
211A.42 2 with two broa<d swords],/For two long hours fought
250B.7 2 to battle they went/For two or three hours or more;/
214G.4 3 bred to him great sorrow;/For up and rose that stubborn
288B.16 3 thou canst give to me?/For up to old England thy son he
226D.18 1 /‘Ye’ll makfor  us a supper,/A supper o cruds
292A.13 2 now,/And preparefor  us a tomb,/Whilst unto cruel
20H.15 2 for me?’/‘Heaven’sfor  us, but hell’s for thee.
20E.18 2 hie,/There is pardonfor  us, but none for thee.’
20E.19 2 for me!’/‘There is pardonfor  us, but none for thee.’
145B.21 3 soon;/‘Measure no markfor  us, most soveraign leige,/Wee’
141A.38 4 twang,/Musickfor  us most sweet.’
8A.6 4 a’,/‘Maidens, ’tis timefor  us to rise.’
266A.21 2 my lady fair,/It’s timefor  us to sit and dine;/Come, serve
63C.9 4 high,/Cares littlefor  us twae.’
63G.5 4 horseback,/Cares littlefor  us two.’
63G.7 4 horseback,/Cares littlefor  us two.’
20I.13 2 thee,/What sort of deathfor  us you must die.
116A.4 1 /They were outlawedfor  venyson,/These thre yemen
45A.28 3 doe,’ quoth the shepeard; ’For veretye,/You thinke I am the
190A.35 3 gane;/And Harden gratfor  very rage,/Whan Willie on the
243A.2 4 her is to be said/In knownfor  very truth.
135A.22 2 hardy and sore,/Strivingfor  victory;/‘I will know,’ saies
123A.3 2 pe . . ./Over may noe manfor  villanie:’/‘I’le never eate nor
83E.19 3 home;/Never wyte a manfor  violence douce/That never
83F.25 3 at hame;/Neir wyte a manfor  violence/That neir wate ye wi
266A.18 8 me now, my ladie fair,/For Violentrie will soon be home.
190A.24 1 /‘Alackfor  wae!’ quo the gude auld lord,/
190A.20 1 /‘Alasfor  wae!’ quo William’s Wat,/
17H.3 2 I served the king,/And asfor  wages, I never gat nane;
184A.36 1 /And hamefor  Wamphray they are gane,/And
53C.6 3 came she ben;/It was nofor  want o hose an shoone,/Nor
268A.28 1 /‘You’re sair dune outfor  want o sleep/Sin your lord
289D.4 3 man was he;/‘For want of a long-boat we shall
39[M.5] 4 my hand to pu down ane,/For want of food I thought to tine.
53D.10 3 gaed she ben,/It was nafor  want of hose nor shoon,/Nor
69G.35 3 up after him;/’Twas notfor  want of stockings nor sheen,/
75G.4 4 dead long time ere that,/For want of your sweet companie.’
173B.2 4 they could get na wark,/For wantonness and play.
287A.11 2 ship’s returned again,/For Ward’s ship is so strong it
73B.38 3 a lend,/And monie a anefor  warld’s gear/A silly brown
73B.38 5 hame.’/And monie a anefor  warld’s gear/A silly brown
10E.9 2 baking bread,/She wentfor  water, as she had need.
10H.12 2 was coming out wi speed,/For water for to bake some bread.
10D.12 2 cam out wi speed,/It wasfor  water, to bake her bread.
10Q.11 2 on the Tweed,/She wentfor  water to bake her bread.
10M.11 2 daughter she cam oot,/For water to wash her father’s
114G.1 2 on a May mornin,/Calledfor  water to wash his hands,/An
114D.1 2 in a May morning,/Calldfor  water to wash his hands,/And
114E.1 2 in a May morning,/Calldfor  water to wash his hands,/And
114H.1 2 in a May morning,/Calldfor  water to wash his hands,/And
114A.1 2 risen up i the morn,/Callsfor  water to wash his hands;/But
114F.1 2 in a May morning,/Calledfor  water to wash his hands:/‘Gar
114I.1 2 in a May morning,/Calledfor  water to wash his hands, hands/
126A.28 3 /Of him fain would I hear;/For we are alide by the mothers
251A.38 3 fain as I woud her see;/For we are come to her wedding,/
188E.3 4 Archie speak to me,/. . . ./For we are come to set ye free.’
203A.31 2 ænd ficht till ye’re slayn,/For we are four hundered, ye are
193A.6 2 O waken, Parcy Reed!/For we do doubt thou sleeps too
193A.5 4 waken, Parcy Reed!/For we do doubt thou sleeps too
173E.18 3nane o our white monie;/For we hae travelld mony a mile,/
161A.10 1 /‘For we haue brente
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for  (cont.)
178B.16 3 them make hast away;/‘For we haue slaine his children
116A.117 3 ye wyll graunte vs grace,/For we haue slayne your fatte
287A.1 2 and sound of drum,/For we have descryed a rover,
128A.2 4 to the green wood gang,/For we have no vittles to dine.’
156[G.10] 3 /Nor hanged we shall be;/For we have not spoken a wrong
157E.14 3come out, and do not flee,/For we have sworn by our good
95E.3 3 nane o our white monie,/For we have travelld mony a mile,/
96E.37 3 /An ill death may you die!/For we left father and mother at
173G.7 3 /‘Rise up, an come wi me,/For we maun ride to Holyrood,/A
226F.23 3put on your satins so fine,/For we maun to be at Kincassie/
298A.6 4 to see ye, Jamie, here,/For we maunna meet again.’
280C.11 4sea loud,’ the lassie said,/‘For we may be fund faut wi.’
96C.29 3 drink the good red wine;/For we must on to fair Scotland,/
147A.7 3 /‘We never a peny have;/For we this morning have been
245C.27 1 /‘For we went out o Scarsburgh/Wi
235C.17 3 /. . . ./. . . ./‘For we will a’ be in black, fra the
125A.29 4 and none of the least,/For we will be merry,’ quoth he.
232B.7 1 /‘For we will gae to sea, Richie,/I’ll
145C.18 3 so said Scarlet and John,/‘For we will shoot to the sun or the
173[X.16] 2 and mariners,/That sailfor  wealth or fame,/Let never my
179A.11 1 /‘For Weardale men is a journey
69G.28 4 killd him Clerk Sandy!/For wedded shall I never be.’
215F.5 4 all/Aught me this dayfor  wedding?
215F.6 4 you all/Aught me this dayfor  wedding?
99[Q.30] 4 the queen she crys,/‘For weded they shall be.’
172A.2 4 it was their song,/For wee haue taken them in their
96E.16 3 sang ye sung yestreen;/For weel I ken by your sweet
205A.12 3 yet wi nae consent o me;/For weel I ken I’ll neer return,/
39I.20 3 prove a wondrous birth,/For weel I swear I’m not wi bairn/
39A.25 4 me, win me, an ye will,/For weel I wat ye may.
212A.1 3 shall I gang to hide me?/For weel ye ken i yere father’s
154A.74 3 toyld at cart and plough;/For well he knew, were ’t not for
188C.24 1 /‘For well I kent, ere I came here,/
81K.3 3 /For no, that maunna be;/For well ken I by the rings on
217M.12 1 /‘For well ken I by your high-colld
154A.51 3 that way would chuse,/For well they knew that to helpe
305A.46 3 me?’/‘What needs I tell?for  well ye ken/The king’s his
125A.9 2 dost prate like an ass,/For were I to bend but my bow,/I
203C.5 2 and let the kye rin,/For were I to gang out, I would
191C.9 3 and sae it mauna be;/For were there but three Græmes
100C.10 3/‘My daughter loved thee;/For wert thou a woman, as thou
189A.26 1 /They have tane him [on]for  West Carlisle;/They askd him
162A.54 1 /For Wetharryngton my harte was
81F.3 3 /Yet what is that to thee?/For we’ll beguile him for this ae
16A.8r 2 /For we’ll never, etc.
219B.5 1 /‘For we’re all come of woman,’ he
215D.14 4 sall be alike sorry,/For we’s baith sleep in Gamery.’
98B.1 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./For wha ere had a lealer luve/
217C.10 3 of some pious degree;/For whanever he spak, he lifted
103A.25 3 what needs a’ this din?/For what coud any woman do/But
214C.6 2 your tongue, my lady fair,/For what needs a’ this sorrow?/
214E.13 2 my douchter dear,/For what needs a’ this sorrow?/I’
162A.54 3 euer he slayne shulde be;/For when both his leggis wear
221K.7 3 north England I mean,/For when he lighted at my yetts,/
162B.50 3 one in dolefull dumpes,/For when his leggs were smitten
273A.22 3 quickly that I were gone,/For when I come home to Gillian
241C.6 3 name does best befa me;/For when I walk in Edinburgh
267A.10 3 and woe is mee!/For when I was the lord of Linne,/
149A.24 3 one, two, or three;/For when it is fair weather we’ll
241C.4 3 that,/I carena fat befa me;/For when I’m at the schools o
69G.18 4 dune she naething knew,/For when she wak’d these words
162B.47 3 last/till setting of the sun,/For when the rung the euening-
245C.14 3they lye drunk wi wine;/For when ye came thro Edinbro
245B.7 3 they lie drunk wi wine;/For when ye came thro Edinburgh
43A.5 1 /‘For when ye gang to the
184A.40 1 /‘For where eer I gang, or eer I
176A.15 3 fares worse for mee;/For where one saith it is a true
64A.15 3 comfort your fair lady;/For where ye had but ae nourice,/
64G.6 3 make your lady blithe,/For wherever you had ae nourice,/
209I.13 4 has done another crime,/For which he will pay dearly.’
209J.19 4has done another crime,/For which he will pay dearly.’
81B.13 3 ffull sore greiueth mee,/For which Ile repent all the dayes
53M.48 2 ye’ve broke your vow,/For which ye’re sair to blame,/
36.15 2 /He has sent to the wood/For whins and for hawthorn,/An
170G.2 1 /King Henry was sentfor , who came in great speed,/
170E.2 1 /Her mother was sentfor , who came speedilie:/‘O
170E.4 1 /King Henry was sentfor , who came speedilie:/‘O
170E.6 1 /The doctor was sentfor , who came speedilie:/‘O
144A.6 2 then said the Bishop,/‘Orfor  whom do you make this a-do?/
254B.12 4 bridegroom for to meet,/For whom she’d nae desire.
254B.14 4 bridegroom she did meet,/For whom she’d nae desire.
14E.17 2 that are dead and gane,/For whom we made a heavy
271B.34 2 born, thou bonny child?/For whose sake makst thou all
243A.11 1 /For whose sweet sake the maiden
162B.37 3 on, my merry men all!/For why, my life is att [an] end,/
51A.2 2 /‘And I’ll tell you a reasonfor  why;/There is a child between

51A.4 2 /‘And I’ll tell you a reasonfor  why;/There is a child bewteen
140A.16 3 /‘That euer that shold bee;/For why, they be the kings
29.22 3 /willinglye to ffeede;/For why, this mantle might/doe
99[S.32] 3 that he weel did show;/For wi a stroke o his broad sword/
97A.9 3 love, ye need na doubt;/For wi ae wile I’ve got you in,/Wi
204A.10 4 my once lovely maid!/For wi me again ye sall never be.’
93R.2 3 weel her young son,/For wicked Balcanqual/great
136A.13 1 /‘Here is one of usfor  Will Scarlock,/And another
118A.18 1 /It had beene betterfor  William a Trent/To hange
134A.6 3 fast;/He cared neitherfor  wind nor weet,/In lands
154A.6 2 revennues all he sould/For wine and costly cheere;/He
122A.12 1 called ffor ale, soe did hefor  wine,/And for it he did pay:/‘I
122B.17 3 be while we do stay;/For wine and good cheer, be it
152A.28 4 no man amongst us can/For wit like thee be found.’]
207D.3 1 /‘For with hempen cord it’s better
221J.12 4she drank to Lamingtoun,/For with him would she go.
260A.12 3 a thing would never be;/For with my broadsword I would
191[H.9] 4 the causer of my death,/For with the bishop [she ] plaid
191[H.8] 4 the causer of my death,/For with the bishop [she] plaid the
109A.74 4 Phenix, ryde not away,/For with thee I will loose my liffe.
109B.81 4 Phenix, ride not away,/For with thee I would end my life.
162B.50 1 /For Witherington needs must I
152A.6 1 /For within his mind he imagined/
11J.6 2 ye ask my brother John?/For without his will I dare not
64E.2 3 /O fetch a woman to me,/For without the help of woman,
116A.90 4 treason!’ they cryedfor  wo./‘[Ke>pe we the gates fast,
243A.31 2 case/He hangd himselffor  woe/Upon a tree near to the
73[I.29] 4 wear them wi mukle care,/For woman has na born a son/Sal
89B.2 3 fee,/The king of Onorefor  womanheid,/And for her fair
96G.36 5 /Sae do you on her chin;/For women will use mony a wile/
198B.5 3 /‘O stay my lord wi me;/For word is come, the cause is
25[E.6] 3 /O saddle to me a steed;/For word is come to me this
87C.6 2 mother dear,’ he cries,/‘For working such a wae;/For
72C.41 4 mayor went down to hell,/For wrong justice and law.
228A.12 4 your mither be sorriefor  ye?
24A.10 1 a woman do, love, I’ll dofor  ye;’/‘Muckle can a woman do,
280C.14 4put on your robes of silk,/For ye are a young knicht’s ladye.’
263A.14 1 /‘For ye are mine, and I am thine,/I
215H.3 1 /‘For ye are scarce nineteen years
199D.12 3 /One fig I wad na giefor  ye a’,/Nor yet for the
214F.14 2tongue, my father dear,/For ye but breed mair sorrow;/A
96C.1 3 ye can speak and flee,/For ye can carry a love-letter/To
73G.21 1 /‘For ye ha been christned wi moss-
241A.8 3 /Alas that ever I saw ye!/For ye hae a wife and bairns at
178G.13 3 an ilk death may ye die!/For ye hae lifted the pavement-
217N.5 4 ye been, my ae dochter?/For ye hae na been your lane.’
241C.19 2 me now, O Baron o Leys,/For ye hae pleased me sairly;/Frae
228[G.3] 2 tongue, ye silly auld man,/For ye hae said eneugh already,/
214N.13 2 ye, lassies o Gowrie/For ye hae sleepit soundly;/Gin ye
246B.19 3 ill, ill died may you dee!/For ye hae won your brither’s
117A.71 1 /‘For ye haue scarlet and grene,
9C.3 2 you have no need of me,/For ye have a wife and bairns
5F.55 2 o your lands sae broad,/For ye have her as sure as eer ye
5F.56 2 o your lands sae free,/For ye have her here this night wi
7B.9 4 Lord William,’ she said,/‘For ye have left me no other
243F.5 4 taken the king’s daughter,/For ye kend that I was nane.
65D.23 1 /‘I’ll do for  ye, Lady Margery,/What never
65D.22 1 /‘But I’ll burn for  ye, Lady Margery,/Yeer father
65D.22 3 mother;/And I’ll burnfor  ye, Lady Margery,/Yeer sister
232F.2 1 /‘Here’s a letterfor  ye, madame,/Here’s a letter
232F.2 2 madame,/Here’s a letterfor  ye, madame;/The Erle o Home
173[V.4] 3 /Gae buss ye, buss ye bra,/For ye maun away to
9[F.4r] 2 /For ye maun gae back to
173[Z.1] 3 /Buss and gae wi me,/For ye maun gae to Edinborough,/
90A.2 3 quick as eer you may;/For ye maun gang for Lillie
173A.6 3 else your robes o brown,/For ye maun gang wi me the
32.15 3 /A bed you mak to me!/For ye maun pu the heather green,/
253A.16 3 at my bidding for to be;/For ye maun quickly my errand
37A.5 3 ye maun go wi me,/For ye maun serve me seven
178G.22 3/And let your talking be;/For ye maun stay in this bonnie
182A.3 3 your weeping let me be;/For ye maun to the king himsell,/
182[A2.3] 3 o your weeping let me be;/For ye maun to the king your sell,/
53N.36 4 impudent and insolent,/For ye might excepted the bride
24B.7 2 man, dinna talk vainly,/For ye never kent what a woman
103A.19 4 by my milk-white breast?/For ye never saw it bare?’
241B.6 4 of hangit ye sall be,/For ye sanna gie me the scorn.’
91C.12 3 /Let a’ your folly be,/For ye shall be married ere this
225I.14 3 hae good entertain, lady;/For ye shall hae a feather-bed,/
269B.13 3 dayed for me, an I’ll dayfor  ye,/Tho ye be but the kittchen-
204A.8 3 an ill death may ye dee!/For ye was the first and the
204C.10 3ill death now may ye die!/For ye was the first occasioner/Of
229A.7 4 gae to bonny Stobha,/For ye will enter my yates no
39[M.17] 4 me then, Janet,/I’m lostfor  yearis seven.’
162A.39 2 partyde with/my landes for  years thre,/For a better man,
65D.24 1 /‘And I’ll burn for  yeer sake, Lady Margery,/The
214C.15 2lang,/’Twas like the goldfor  yellow;/She twisted it round
252A.30 1 /‘I thank yefor  yer bread,/I thank ye for yer
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for  (cont.)
252A.19 1 /‘I thank yefor  yer bread,/I thank ye for yer
235A.14 2 nobles all,/And I’m sorryfor  yer coming,/But we’ll horse,
110[M.2] 3 as he had taen,/‘Kind sir,for  yer courtesy,/Will ye tell me
252A.19 3 ye for yer wine,/I that yefor  yer courticie,/But indeed I
252A.30 3 for yer wine,/I thank yefor  yer courticie,/For indeed I
226[H.7] 3 fra me,/For I care as littelfor  yer dother/As she dos for me.’
73[I.3] 4 yer wife,/I’m our-gudefor  yer loun.’
73[I.3] 3 /‘If I binna gude eneughfor  yer wife,/I’m our-gude for yer
252A.30 2 for yer bread,/I thank yefor  yer wine,/I thank ye for yer
252A.19 2 for yer bread,/I thank yefor  yer wine,/I that ye for yer
5C.43 1 /‘Here’s a bolsterfor  yere head,/Here is sheets an
63C.11 6 to ane o her serving men,/For yese get na mair o me.’
63C.14 4 ane o my mither’s men,/For yese get na mair o me.’]
188B.30 3 drink some wine wi me!/For yesterday I was your prisoner,/
188A.44 3 a dearsome night to me;/For yesternight the Cawfield was
238G.5 2 an weep na sae sair,/For ye’ll get Drumfindlay, his
238A.11 2 ane that cares na for thee;/For ye’ll get Lord William, let
203B.7 2 and still yer young son,/For ye’ll get me out, but I’ll never
173D.5 4 ye, my bonnie babe!/For ye’ll get nae mair of me.
267B.14 4 when the seas gang dry,/For ye’ll neer be heir o Linne.’
235J.7 4and I’ll ask him no more,/For ye’ll never ride a mile in his
212E.2 2 weill your half-year’s fee,/For ye’ll soon get a sicht o your
226B.28 3 na ye’ve come aff wi me,/For ye’re great Macdonald’s braw
215D.6 3 an mine gae wi ye;/For ye’re nae ane hour but bare
253A.27 3 and set ye down by me,/For ye’re the ane I’ve call’d upon,/
81L.39 4 the best, gie me the warst,/For ye’re the weakest man.’
238H.11 4 and let me lie down,/For ye’se be bride, and I’se be
303A.9 3 /But granted it shall be;/For ye’se won to the holy
303A.12 3 /But granted it shall be;/For ye’se won to the holy
73E.28 1 /‘For ye’ve been washd in Dunny’s
196C.20 3 /Both back and every side;/For ye’ve betrayd the gay
214C.17 2tongue, father,’ she said,/‘For ye’ve bred a’ my sorrow;/For
52B.7 2 man, what is your name?/For ye’ve brought me to meikle
70A.14 3 an ill deed may you die!/For ye’ve killd Willie, the widow’
7C.7 4 sweet William,’ she said,/‘For ye’ve left me never a guide.
217C.7 4 now, dame?’ he said/‘For ye’ve na been your lane.’
47A.18 3 /‘Again I hear you lie;/For ye’ve unwashen hands and ye’
83D.2 5 meikle pride,/But all isfor  yon lord’s ladie,/She lives on
203A.13 2 and mak nae sic din,/For yon same hir’d widifus will
193B.15 3 by your enemies be taen;/For yonder are the five Crosiers/A-
193[B2.7] 3 ye’ve slept owre lang;/For yonder are the five Crozers,/A
180A.2 3 haue I liued soe long?/For yonder comes a cruell Scott,’/
212B.7 3 can you save me?/For yonder comes her seven
95E.4 3 /Hold them a little while!/For yonder comes him
173E.19 3/Hold them a little while!/For yonder comes him
95E.1 3 /Hold them a little while!/For yonder comes my father and
173E.16 3/Hold them a little while!/For yonder comes my father and
95D.1 3 had your hand a while!/For yonder comes my father,/I’m
173F.19 3your hand a while!/. . ./For yonder comes my father,/I’m
65E.17 3 /I value you not a pin,/For yonder comes my own true-
65E.16 3 /I value you not one straw,/For yonder comes my own true-
118A.48 3 blowes soe well in tyde,/For yonder comes that wighty
118A.48 1 /‘For yonder I heare Sir Guyes
118A.47 3 noe tydings but good;/For yonder I heare Sir Guyes
95B.9 3 your hand for a while!/For yonder I see my ae brother a
95B.1 3 your hand for a while!/For yonder I see my father a
76E.7 3 /And bring me to the land,/For yonder I see my love’s castle,/
95B.5 3 your hand for a while!/For yonder I see my own mother
95B.13 3 your hand for a while!/For yonder I see my own true-
63G.10 3 /You see not what I see;/For yonder is my father’s castle,/
177A.25 3 the leaue of mild Marye;/For Yonder is the Duke of
188A.33 3 ye, sure and siccerly!/For yonder is the lieutenant,/With
231A.24 5 /Upon his mother’s knee;/For yonder sits Lord Errol’s son,/
231A.24 3 /Sae loud as I hear ye lie!/For yonder sits Lord Errol’s son,/
235D.4 4 bonny boy?’ she says,/‘For yonder the gallan grooms
193A.6 3 thou sleeps too long;/For yonder’s the five Crosiers
226B.23 2 now, bonnie Lizie,/For yonder’s the shieling, my
24B.7 2 kent what a woman drietfor  you.
104A.2 4 ye heathen knight, not yetfor  you.
104B.3r 2 heathenish dog, nae yetfor  you.
104B.1r 2 heathenish dog, dyingfor  you.
104B.1r 2 heathenish dog, but naefor  you.
209I.14 4 /For there’ll be nae mercyfor  you.
209I.15 4 /For there’ll be nae mercyfor  you.
24B.6 2 can do, my dear, I’ll dofor  you.’
104A.7 4 ye heathen knight, not yetfor  you.’
104B.4r 2 heathenish dog, nae yetfor  you.’
104B.5r 2 heathenish dog, nae yetfor  you.’
104B.6r 2 heathenish dog, nae yetfor  you.’
104B.8r 2 heathenish dog, dyingfor  you.’
104B.9r 2 heathenish dog, dyingfor  you.’
270A.28 4 a flaw,/What I will dofor  you.’
110H.12 4 he says,/‘And choicefor  you a love.’
73H.19 4 to your smithy,/To shoefor  you a steed.
47B.10 2 in your smithy,/To shoefor  you a steed,/And I’ll put
47B.10 4 in your bower,/To makefor  you a weed.

73H.19 2 to your bower,/To shapefor  you a weed,/And likewise a
188C.23 4well, ye lands o Cafield!/For you again I neer will see.
219A.7 5 /Then I’ll provide anotherfor  you,/Among the winter
219B.15 3 /Now I will shape anotherfor  you,/Among the winter
96B.22 3 of your bread;/For it’s allfor  you and for your sake/I
69A.2 2 said,/‘A bed, a bedfor  you and I;’/‘Fye no, fye no,’
281A.9 4 arms,/And she’s prayinfor  you and me.’
281B.9 4 arms,/And she’s prayingfor  you and me.’
69B.2 2 said,/‘And ay a bedfor  you and me;’/‘Never a ane,’
69G.2 2 Sandy,/‘A bed, my love,for  you and me;’/‘O never a foot,’
102B.5 2 love Archibald,/This dayfor  you and me?/I will be laid in
176A.30 4 there is/Is wayting therefor  you and mee.
45A.34 4 /For heere is the pardon for  you and mee both.’
281C.14 3 he may had you fast;/Asfor  you and your ae daughter,/I
96B.21 3 of your wine;/It’s allfor  you and your sake/I’ve fasted
15A.10 1 /‘Get anefor  you, anither for me,/And lat us
225E.8 3 /Be content to stay, lady,/For you are my wedded wife/
134A.66 4 recompence,/Much betterfor  you baith.
65C.6 3 will carry any messagefor  you,/By land or yet by sea.’
96C.35 3 home and blow the horn;/For you can say in the south of
65[J.11] 4 in a’ Scotland/This dayfor  you does burn.’
69E.16 3 an ill death may you die!/For you durst not fight him in
269B.5 3 ye goo we barn?’/‘It’s allfor  you, fair father,/That ye stayed
159A.59 4 Edward, and laughe,/‘For you fought all against the
124A.4 3 way have you gone;/For you have forsaken the king
225J.8 2Rob Oig, upon your head,/For you have ravished me,/And
5E.28 2 all your lands and tower,/For you have that lady in your
5E.29 2 all your lands and rents,/For you have that lady in your
148A.27 3 so, Simon, it shall not be;/For you have won her with your
180A.28 1 third time that I fought for  you,/Here for to let you
180A.27 1 /‘The second time I foughtfor  you,/Here I will tell you in this
96[H.28] 4 hae left yer auld father,/For you he’s like to die.
65[K.13] 2 beet [on], my cruel father,/For you I cound nae friend;/But
234B.19 1 /‘For you I hae travelled full mony
20I.12 2 me,/What sort of deathfor  you I must die?’
96[H.29] 2 sax sisters/Lamentin a’for  you;/I wiss that this, my dear
209I.19 2 /Says, Ann, I’m sooryfor  you;/If ye’ll tell down ten
180A.26 1 first time that I foughtfor  you,/It was in Edenborrow,
212F.6 3 sure as I ance had a lovefor  you,/I’ll come there and clear
71.6 4 true-love, Sweet Willie,/For you I’ve crossd the faem.’
204D.5 1 /‘What care Ifor  you, Jamie Douglas?/Not a
65C.20 1 /‘Oh I shall hangfor  you, Janet,/Your father and
65B.26 1 /‘O I’ll cause burnfor  you, Janet,/Your father and
65B.26 3 /And I’ll cause diefor  you, Janet,/Your sister and
65C.20 3 brother;/And I shall burnfor  you, Janet,/Your sister and
229B.12 1 /‘O wae’s mefor  you, Lady Crawford,/This is a
218B.6 3 likena me at a’;’/‘It’s sairfor  you likes me sae weel/And me
225D.4 4 be your wedded wife,/For you love me but for my
232E.3 1 /‘Here is a letterfor  you, madam,/Here is a letter
232E.3 2 madam,/Here is a letterfor  you, madam;/The earl of
65A.31 1 /‘An I’ll gar burnfor  you, Maisry,/The chief of a’
65A.30 1 /‘O I’ll gar burnfor  you, Maisry,/Your father an
65A.30 3 mother;/An I’ll gar burnfor  you, Maisry,/Your sister an
83D.2 1 /‘Woe’s mefor  you, maister,/Your name it
65[K.17] 1 /‘An I will burn for  you, Marjorie,/The town that
65[K.16] 1 /‘But I’ll gar burn for  you, Marjorie,/Yer father an
65[K.16] 3 mother,/An I’ll gar burnfor  you, Marjorie,/Your sister an
53N.41 1 /‘Here’s ringfor  you, master,’ he says,/‘On her
173H.8 3 up, and dress ye fine,/For you maun gang to Edinbruch,/
76C.10 3 /An ill death may you die!/For you might hae set the yet
76A.25 3 ill death mott you die!/For you might have come to my
114A.16 3 /But I do count ye nane;/For you might well ha wakend
208G.3 1 /‘Asfor  you, my auldest son,/My
100A.3 3 lying wi a man;/But it isfor  you, my father dear,/In biding
100F.4 3 I loved a man;/But it isfor  you, my father dear,/Thou’ve
208H.5 1 /‘There isfor  you, my gay lady,/My true and
208G.4 1 /‘Asfor  you, my gay lady,/You being
81C.7 2 armes one night to sleepe,/For you my heart have wonne,/
208G.3 3 and my land;/And asfor  you, my youngest son,/Ten
151A.40 4 as you give me my due;/For you neer paid for that dinner.
180A.7 2 you, you false Scotts!/For you neuer all trew wilbe;/My
93J.9 4 /‘He will not still, lady,/for  you nor for I.’
169A.11 4 /Why there is nonefor  you nor me.
169B.13 4 face,/No pardon here isfor  you nor me.
304A.12 1 /‘O wae’s mefor  you now, Ronald,/For she will
304A.30 1 /‘O wae’s mefor  you now, Ronald,/For she will
5B.7 2 /Or rides your steedfor  you owre high?
5G.6 2 awry,/Or is your steedfor  you owre high?’
246B.10 4 gone, you Roudesdales,/For you sall no be here.’
292A.2 3 /Say you no more then so,/For you shall into the wild forrest,/
91B.30 3 /Let all your folly abee;/For you shall marry a man,’ she
30.5 4 says, ’Till you it find,/For you shall neuer gett more of
250A.5 2 off!’ said Henry Martyn,/‘For you shall not pass by me;/For
9E.17r 2 /For you shall not stay here in
5A.32 2 in her bigly bowr,/Anfor  you she drees mony sharp
68C.10 4 you hae at Clyde’s Water,/For you she will think lang.’
304A.48 4 ye yon lady gay/For you shed mony a tear.’
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for  (cont.)
83E.8 1 I must run this errandfor  you,/So sore against my will,/I’
158B.8 1 /For you sunk my ships, slew my
64G.12 4 in a’ the town/Shall ringfor  you the morn.’
45B.17 4 make you merry;/For you think I’m the Abbot of
65A.24 4 fairest lady in a’ the lan/For you this day maun burn.’
116A.12 3 place hath ben besettefor  you/Thys halfe yere and more.’
73H.35 4 this day/Than I’ll haefor  you till I dee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
213A.6 2 down to yon ale-house,/For you to pay my lawing;/There’
5D.14 2 strong?/Or the stirrupsfor  you too long?’
65H.7 2 green claithing,/Was ancefor  you too side?/And what’s
5D.14 1 /‘Are the bridle reinsfor  you too strong?/Or the stirrups
65H.7 4 your lang stays,/Was ancefor  you too wide?’
302A.6 1 /‘But I caused build a shipfor  you/Upon Saint Innocent’s
15A.24 2 be content wi me,/I’ll dofor  you what man can dee.’
112C.30 3/That is the fittest placefor  you,/Whose courage wanted
65[K.9] 4 in a’ your land/This dayfor  you will burn.’
208D.4 3 /Your will before ye go;/For you will leave three dochters
47B.5 2 for me, sir knight,/Fewfor  you will make meen;/For
47C.4 2 my sake,’ she says,/‘Fewfor  you will make moan;/Many
47A.5 2 sir knight,/There’s fewfor  you will meane;/For mony a
78B.3 4 mourn all on my grave?/For you will not let me sleep.’
167A.26 4 out of that traitors hands!/For you wott ffull litle what a man
42A.5 3 your sark o silk:’/‘It’s a’ for  you, ye gentle knight,/My skin
209I.14 2 /Says, George, I’m sorryfor  you;/You must prepare
209I.15 2 /Says, George I’m sorryfor  you;/You must prepare
302A.3 1 /Says, Wae’s mefor  you, Young Bearwell,/Such
41A.42 3 han;/Ye may make searchfor  Young Akin,/As soon as ever
53H.8 4 tale of woe,/A happy dayfor  Young Beichan!
68A.18 4 king’s duckers,/To duckfor  Young Hunting.
68A.19 3 /‘We’ll duck no morefor  Young Hunting,/All tho he
68K.10 1 /Then she has drawnfor  Young Hunting/The beer but
17D.11 2 /He sought a glass o winefor  young Hyn Horn’s sake.
17B.15 2 gate;/He asketh a drinkfor  young Hyn Horn’s sake.’
17B.16 2 /But I’ll give him a drink for  Young Hyn Horn’s sake.’
17B.13 2 gate,/He asked a drinkfor  Young Hynd Horn’s sake.
17[I.9] 2 our gate,/Asking a drinkfor  young Hynd Horn’s sake.’
17[I.10] 2 hot/To give him a drinkfor  young Hynd Horn’s sake.’
208[J.9] 4 hundred men/To fightfor  young Jamie.’
182C.11 4 /‘No more of your pardonsfor  Young Logie.
182D.12 4 /His life suld hae ganefor  Young Logie.
182C.5 4 /Will you grant a pardonfor  Young Logie?’
182C.12 4 /But only a pardonfor  Young Logie.’
207D.7 4 more than this I’d venturefor  young Lord Delaware.
39H.1 4 or gang by Carterhaugh,/For young Tam Lane is there.
39[L.1] 4 an gang bye Carterhaugh,/For young Tam Lien is there./’ ’ ’
39A.1 4 or gae by Carterhaugh,/For young Tam Lin is there.
39I.1 4 or gae by Carterhaugh,/For young Tamlane is there.
39B.1 4 and gae by Carterhaugh,/For young Tom Line is there.
192D.17 3 me be;/Here’s ten poundsfor  your auld gray mear,/And a
84C.2 2 for your bonny face,/Norfor  your beauty bonny,/But it is
84C.2 4 for your tocher good/Norfor  your beauty bonny,/But it is
216A.3 1 /‘I carenafor  your beds, mither,/I carena ae
84C.2 1 /‘It is notfor  your bonny face,/Nor for your
50.15 1 /‘What needs you carefor  your bonny hyn?/For it you
50.13 1 //‘What needs you carefor  your bonny hyn?/For it you
88B.20 1 /‘We thank youfor  your bread, fair lady,/We
252B.23 1 /‘I thank youfor  your bread, lady,/I thank you
88E.10 1 /‘We thank youfor  your bread, lady,/We thank
88A.9 1 /‘We thank youfor  your bread, lady,/We thank
12H.2 2 boy?/What did you havefor  your breakfast, my comfort
12H.2 1 /‘What did you havefor  your breakfast, my own pretty
64F.30 4 bridegroom,/Or I dancefor  your bride.’
264A.13 4 ill woman/That ye chosefor  your bride.’
2G.8 2 work,/Then come to mefor  your cambrick shirt.’
68C.4 2 your coal, madame,/Anfor  your cannel tae;/There’s a
112D.11 2 modest boy,/I thank youfor  your care;/But had you done
68B.3 2 your licht, ladie,/Sae do Ifor  your coal;/But there’s thrice as
68C.4 1 /‘I thank youfor  your coal, madame,/An for
100H.4 8 very sick,/Thinking langfor  your coming hame.
100I.2 4 very sick,/Thinking longfor  your coming home.’
235G.5 2 look,/Said, Woe’s mefor  your coming!/If the morn
228F.3 3 enough already;/I cum nafor  your cows an ewes,/But I cum
268A.4 2 may,’ the knight did say,/‘For your credit and fame;/Lay
117A.270 4 here is also twenty marke/For your curteysy.’
110[N.2] 3 he had taiin,/‘Kind sir,for  your curtisy,/Will ye tell me
236E.7 3 /‘Ye hae a pretty creaturefor  your daughter;/Dear me! but I
234B.9 1 said he, ‘I’m comefor  your daughter;/Lang hae I
49C.17 4 in the cauld cauld clay,/For your dear sake alone.’
226A.5 3 fa me;/For I care as littlefor  your dochter/As ye can care
228F.3 4 cows an ewes,/But I cumfor  your dochter Peggie.’
281B.9 3 an ill death may ye dee!/For your dochter was lyin wi the
7D.1 3 /Rise up, make a matchfor  your eldest daughter,/For the
7B.2 4 of your youngest sister,/For your eldest’s awa the last
204D.6 4 father’s grace to be kind,/For your face again I’ll never see.
39G.22 4 Charter woods,/A’for  your fair bodie.’
266A.3 4 and very lang,/And allfor  your fair face to see.’

7F.3 3 the towne;/I did not carefor  your father/And all his merry
7F.4 3 him froe;/I did not carefor  your father/And all that long
63C.9 3 /Lie still as lang’s ye may,/For your father rides on
65C.4 1 /‘For your father’s to the fire, Janet,/
208F.14 4 my back/You shall havefor  your fee.
68K.19 4 fatal deed,/Ye’s hae gowdfor  your fee.’
222A.23 4 done,/You’ll get themfor  your fee.’
268A.18 4 I request/Ye’se hae themfor  your fee.’
208D.12 2 I hae on,/Ye may take itfor  your fee;/And a’ ye lords o
50.16 2 hyns, my lord,/I care nafor  your fee;/But O and O for my
40.4 2 your meat,/Or moan yefor  your fee,/Or moan ye for the
226B.11 1 /‘I dinna carefor  your five guineas;/It’s ye that’
192C.17 3 /Here’s thirty guineasfor  your foal,/And three times
148A.17 1 /‘For your French robbers on the
99H.30 2 your goold,/I fought notfor  your gear,/But I fought for my
277E.6 1 /‘I darena pay you,for  your gentle kin,/But weel I
49F.4 1 /‘It is notfor  your gold,’ he said,/‘Nor for
49[H.4] 1 /‘It’s neitherfor  your gold,’ he said,/‘Or for
99H.30 1 /‘I fought notfor  your goold, your goold,/I
192E.18 4for the same,/An likewisefor  your gude grey mare.’
226D.11 1 /‘I care as littlefor  your guineas/As you can care
226E.20 1 /‘No, I carena mairfor  your guineas,/Nae mair than
225A.14 4 of gauin back,/But tak itfor  your hame, lady.
225C.13 4going back,/But take thisfor  your hame, lady.
225[L.15] 4 of going back,/But tak itfor  your hame, lady.
225A.16 4 of gauin back,/But tak itfor  your hame, lady.’
93O.4 3 /how can ye say so?/For your head neer did ache/but
93G.14 2 /‘Hold the gold basin,/for  your heart’s blood to run in,’/.
216A.5 1 /‘I carenafor  your hens, mither,/I carena ae
71.23 1 /‘I mourn naefor  your here coming,/Nor for
96E.22 1 /‘But,for  your honest asking else,/Weel
110C.18 1 /‘What care Ifor  your hunder pund?/Na mair
50.16 1 /‘I care nafor  your hyns, my lord,/I care na
277A.5 1 /‘I darena pay you,for  your kin,/But I can pay my
252B.23 3 your wine;/I thank youfor  your kind offer,/But now I
209J.24 3/‘That crime’s nae great;for  your lady’s sake,/Put on your
100H.13 2 dochter Janet,/I care nafor  your land,/For she’s be a
49[H.4] 3 your rich monie,/But it isfor  your land sa broad/That I have
100G.4 3 do I love a man;/But it isfor  your lang byding/Into the land
68B.3 1 /‘I thank yefor  your licht, ladie,/Sae do I for
2B.14 2 /And no lose a stack o’tfor  your life.
2C.14 2 /And na tyne a pickle o’tfor  your life.
207A.7 3 it in his hand:/‘Play lowfor  your life, brave Devonshire,’
207A.7 4 said he,/‘Play lowfor  your life, or a dead man you
116A.151 3 that euer I se:’/‘And yetfor  your loue,’ sayd Wylliam,/‘I
111.3 3 your loue ytt ys my wyll;/For your loue I haue dere bought,/
107A.21 3 more nor this, he dyesfor  your loue,/Therefore, lady,
96C.34 3 wine;/For I have fastedfor  your love/These long days
217N.14 4 gie unto thee;/Keep themfor  your lying in.’
140C.2 3 or fee?/Or do you weepfor  your maidenhead,/That is
207B.5 2 die a shorter death/Thanfor  your Majesty to starve them
73H.8 1 /‘Mother,for  your malison,/An mother, for
192C.17 4 /And three times thirtyfor  your mear.’
40.4 1 /‘O moan yefor  your meat,/Or moan ye for
83D.2 4 your rich, rich robes,/Norfor  your meikle pride,/But all is
276B.13 1 /‘Asfor  your money, there is no much
90C.31 3 /That ever I talkd wi;/Asfor  your mother, May-a-Roe,/She
41B.15 1 /‘For your mother was an earl’s
63H.11 4 of your sma, sma beer,/For your old son and me.’
100C.3 3 me look sae wan;/But it isfor  your own majestie,/You staid
244B.3 4 prince?/O what will ye dofor  your page, James Hately?’
112B.6 2 gold,’ she said,/‘Take iffor  your pains, sir;/And I will
180A.18 1 /‘I thanke youfor  your pardon, king,/That you
37A.3 4 mighty Queen of Heaven!/For your peer on earth I never did
19A.14 2 hae:/What sall we gie youfor  your play?
277C.6 1 /‘It’s I’ll no thrash ye,for  your proud kin,/But I will
277D.8 1 /‘I dare na thump you,for  your proud kin,/But well sall I
49[H.4] 2 your gold,’ he said,/‘Orfor  your rich monie,/But it is for
83D.2 3 it waxes wide;/It is notfor  your rich, rich robes,/Nor for
238C.8 2 a fine lady should diefor  your sake.
65H.27 4 hill,/They’re to burn herfor  your sake.’
39G.21 3 /I coud gang bound, love,for  your sake,/A twalmonth and a
96E.35 4 these three lang days,/Allfor  your sake and mine.
90D.1 3 /Seven times I faintedfor  your sake,/And you never
90D.2 3 /Seven times I faintedfor  your sake,/And you never
96G.44 3 wine;/For I hae fastedfor  your sake/Fully these lang
96A.11 4 your love langer,/Butfor  your sake he’ll die.
110E.29 4 of his right hand,/Or elsefor  your sake he’ll die:
96E.18 4 your love langer,/Butfor  your sake he’ll die.’
293B.6 3 and in:/Said, Bonnie lady,for  your sake,/I could be baith
96B.22 3 /For it’s all for you andfor  your sake/I suffered the
47C.3 4 not grant me your love,/For your sake I will die.’
47B.4 4 grant your love,/Allfor  your sake I’ll dee.’
304A.20 3 /And said, Dear lady,for  your sake,/I’ll fight fell lang
96[H.27] 3 wine,/For luve o you anfor  your sake/I’ve fastit lang
96F.4 3 the new made wine,/Forfor  your sake, Lord Thomas,’ she
157H.5 3 forced me theretill;/Butfor  your sake, my dear Wallace,/I
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for  (cont.)
145A.14 1 hath tane a shootingfor  your sake,/The greatest in
96A.27 3 wine,/For I hae fastedfor  your sake/These fully days is
69A.22 1 /‘O Sanders, I’le dofor  your sake/What other ladies
69A.21 1 /‘O Sanders, I’le dofor  your sake/What other ladies
69A.20 1 /‘O Sanders, I’le dofor  your sake/What other ladys
255A.15 3 /Ye neer said sae mucklefor  your saul/As My Maker bring
20[O.21] 1 /‘O mother, mother,for  your sin/Heaven-gate you
20[O.22] 1 /‘O mother, mother,for  your sin/Hell-gates stands
86B.12 4 in Bondsey’s head,/A’for  your sister’s sake.’
214J.12 2daughter,/Although it befor  your sorrow;/Go, and ye’ll
117A.383 2 gan say;/Syr, haue thisfor  your spendyng;/We shall mete
239B.9 4 she is dead,/An it’s a’for  your stayin sae long on the
239B.9 2 their hans,/Sayin, It’s a’for  your stayin so long on the
71.23 2 your here coming,/Norfor  your staying lang;/Nor mourn
239A.14 2 their hands,/Saying, Alasfor  your staying sae lang frae the
217A.4 1 /‘Asfor  your steed, he shall not want/
7B.7 2 Lord William!’ she said,/‘For your strokes they are
12B.3 1 /‘What did ye getfor  your supper, Lord Donald,my
12B.2 1 /‘What wad ye haefor  your supper, Lord Donald, my
12B.3 2 son?/What did ye getfor  your supper, my jollie young
12B.2 2 son?/What wad ye haefor  your supper, my jollie young
12I.2 2 son?/What did you havefor  your supper, my sweet little
12I.2 1 /‘What did you havefor  your supper, Tiranti, my son?/
70A.12 4 yont, Willie,’ she says,/‘For your sweat I downa bide.’
226[H.9] 1 /‘I care as littelfor  your ten gunies/As ye dou for
84C.2 5 beauty bonny,/But it is allfor  your tocher good/I come so far
84C.2 3 beauty bonny,/But it is allfor  your tocher good/Nor for your
65D.6 4 will ye burn in fire strang,/For your true lover’s sake?’
65[K.3] 4 will ye burn in fire strong/For your true lover’s sake?’
214[Q.9] 3 it will prove sorrow;/For your true-love John lies dead
88D.33 3 way,/And mourn nae mairfor  your true-love/When she’s laid
161A.43 3 flee;/Mynstrells, playe vpfor  your waryson,/And well quyt
49F.4 2 your gold,’ he said,/‘Norfor  your white monie;/It is by the
88B.20 2 fair lady,/We thank youfor  your wine;/But I wad gie
252B.23 2 bread, lady,/I thank youfor  your wine;/I thank you for
88A.9 2 lady,/We thank youfor  your wine;/I would gie thrice
73H.8 2 your malison,/An mother,for  your wis,/It’s I will marry the
289A.11 4 mother dear/As you arefor  your wives all three.
289E.6 4 and my pans/As you arefor  your wives all three.
288B.5 4 my mammy/Than youfor  your wives all three.’
289E.5 4 he said,/‘As you arefor  your wives all three.’
63H.13 4 room in all your house,/For your young son and me.
76E.15 3 /O open the door I pray,/For your young son that is in my
73[I.28] 4 /An brook them weelfor  yours.’
76D.17 1 /‘For yours was good, an good
76D.15 3 nae sae good as mine;/For yours was o the cumbruk
76E.14 3 /But ay the best was mine;/For yours was o the good red
76D.17 3 nae sae good as mine;/For yours was of the good red
110E.44 3/When you hide so littlefor  yourself,/I’m sure ye’ll hide
110E.50 3/When you hide so littlefor  yourself,/I’m sure ye’ll hide
107B.1 3 he did say,/‘Speakfor  yoursell, John Stewart,’ he did
107B.1 1 /‘SPEAKfor  yoursell, John Stewart,’ he did
107B.1 2 he did say,/‘Speakfor  yoursell, John Stewart,’ he did
214J.18 4wed a’ your seven sons,/For you’ll neer wed the bonny
289F.2 4 away, my merry old boys,/For you’ll never see dry land.’
289F.4 4 my merry old sailors,/For you’ll never see dry land.’
81I.16 3 shall I run for my life?/For you’ve got two broadswords
252C.37 3 you’r nae to blame;/For you’ve married for love, and
73F.29 3 /An ill death you betide!/For you’ve parted me and my first
39F.17 3 an ill death may you die,/For you’ve robbed me of the
161A.39 2 Harye Perssy,/‘That dyedfor  yow and me,/Wende to my
217H.21 4 spue,/And thought langfor  ’s blinkin ee.
154A.33 8 with the coyne they got,/For ’s highnesse northerne rent.
253A.12 4 bedside,/Upbraiding himfor  ’s inconstancie.
187B.13 2 Jock,/‘There’s naethingfor  ’t, the gates we maun force;’/
149A.37 1 /For ’tis a fine life, and ’tis void of
154A.28 3 former wrongs receivd;/For ’twas this covetous prelate/

’For (1)
126A.36 3 round about the oke tree;/’For  three merry men, and three

foragers (2)
157G.16 1/Said one of the southronforagers,/See ye yon lusty dame?/
157G.5 3 /And four brave southronforagers/Stood hie upon the gait.

Forbade [1], forbade [1] (2)
98C.15 4 sent them on to his ladye,/Forbade her to think lang.
181A.2 4 bring him wi you,/Butforbade you him to slay.’

forbear (9)
47E.9 4 seen,/Ye maun them a’forbear.
125A.25 4 cries,/He is a stout fellow,forbear.
153A.14 4 /And bid him that trickforbear.
47D.14 4 /You will them a’forbear.’
233C.30 1 /‘My father dear, I prayforbear,/And reproach not your
151A.30 1 /The king no longer couldforbear,/For he was movd with
126A.16 1 Hood could no longerforbear;/He gave him such a
214[S.12] 1 /‘O daughter dear, I prayforbear,/I’ll wed you to another

forbear (cont.)
211A.14 1 /‘Oh, prayforbear, my father dear;/That ever

forbears (1)
17H.2 2 I was born,/And all myforbears me beforn.

Forbed (1)
91[G.12] 4 /Ye gie that to Burd Ellen,/Forbed her to marry men.

forbede (1)
117A.307 1 /‘Godforbede,’ sayd Lytell Much,/‘That

Forbës [6], Forbes [2] (8)
163A.22 3 were o sma record;/ButForbës an his merry men,/They
163B.15 1 /LordForbës calld his men aside,/Says,
163A.15 1 /BraveForbës drew his men aside,/Said,
198B.10 1 out is speaks a fauseForbes,/Lived up in Druminner;/
163A.19 1 /The first ae straik thatForbës strack,/He garrt Macdonell
163A.19 3 /An the neist ae straik thatForbës strack,/The great
163A.12 1 /BraveForbës to his brither did say,/Noo
198A.9 1 bye there comes a falseForbes,/Was riding from

Forbes’ (1)
39G.24 3 /I’m the Earl o’Forbes’ eldest son,/An heir ower

forbid [28], Forbid [10], FORBID [4] (42)
109C.45 3 he rode at that tide;/‘Godforbid ,’ Lord Fenix he said,/‘A
157D.5 3 doomin him to hang:’/‘Oforbid !’ quo Gude Wallace,/‘He’s
305A.64 3 ye sall hangit be;’/‘Godforbid !’ quo the Outlaw then,/‘I
156B.3 1 /‘Godforbid ,’ said Earl Marishall,/‘That
260B.13 1 /‘O GuidForbid ,’ said fair Annie,/‘That e’
103B.11 1 /‘O Godforbid ,’ said her eldest son,/‘Nor
262A.17 1 /‘O Godforbid ,’ said Livingston,/‘That eer
156C.4 1 /‘But Oforbid ,’ said the Earl Marischal,/
157A.5 3 him to be slain:’/‘O God forbid !’ said Wallace then,/‘For
32.17 3 by my side!’/‘O Godforbid ,’ says King Henry,/‘That
157B.5 3 him to hang;’/‘Oh Godforbid ,’ says Wallace then,/‘I’m
110A.3 1 /‘The Lordforbid ,’ the maid reply’d,/‘That
167B.24 1 /‘Now, Godforbid ,’ the merchant said;/‘I fear
301A.4 1 /‘O Godforbid ,’ this youth then said,/
91[G.22] 4 ga that to Burd Ellen,/Forbid  her to marry man.
73C.5 1 /‘Forbid  her to put on her silks so
73C.6 1 /‘Forbid  her to put on her silks so
73F.12 1 /‘Ye’ll forbid  her to put on the black, the
268A.26 1 /‘Forbid  it,’ said the lady fair,/
67B.25 1 /‘Forbid it,forbid  it,’ says that lady,/‘That
99C.4 2 her mother said,/‘As woeforbid  it be,/I’ll put her intil a
99C.3 2 her father said,/‘As woeforbid  it be,/I’ll put her into a
67B.25 1 /‘Forbid  it, forbid it,’ says that
110C.13 6 Earl Richard,/Andforbid  it it war he!
73D.7 1 /‘Oh Godforbid , Lord Thomas,’ she said,/
291A.3 1 /‘O cease!forbid , madam,’ he says,/‘That
42C.3 2 me frae your ha, mother,/Forbid  me frae your bour,/But
42C.3 1 /‘Forbid  me frae your ha, mother,/
42C.3 3 me frae your bour,/Butforbid  me not frae yon ladie;/She’
99G.3 2 her father says,/‘As ohforbid  she be!/We’ll put her in a
110E.30 2 own brother,/And, Oh,forbid  that it be!’/Then sighing
71.41 2 Willie o Lauderdale,/Forbid  that it be he!’/‘And by my
103B.44 2 neer my mither’s custom,/Forbid  that it be mine!/A knight
66C.2 1 /‘’Tis I forbid  ye, Auld Ingram,/For to
66C.3 1 /‘’Tis I forbid  ye, Auld Ingram,/For to
39B.1 1 /IFORBID  ye, maidens a’,/That
39I.1 1 /‘O I FORBID  ye, maidens a’,/That
39H.2 1 /Iforbid  ye, maidens a’,/That wears
39H.1 1 /IFORBID  ye, maidens a’,/That
39A.1 1 /O IFORBID  you, maidens a’,/That
155N.13 2 she said,/‘And Godforbid  you to be,/Speak one word
155N.10 2 she cried,/‘And Godforbid  you to swim,/If you be a

Forbidden [8], forbidden [2] (10)
42C.2 2 ye wad be, love Colin,/Forbidden gin ye wad be,/And
42C.2 1 /‘Forbidden gin ye wad be, love
83E.13 4 that she could say or do,/Forbidden he wad na be.
83F.19 4 that she coud say or do,/Forbidden he wad nae bee.
42C.4 2 I winna be, mother,/Forbidden I winna be,/For I maun
42C.4 1 /‘Forbidden I winna be, mother,/
76F.3 2 gard build a bonie schip,/Forbidden she wad nae be;/She’s
173D.2 4 that they could say or do,/Forbidden she woudna be.
73F.15 1 /‘Ye’r forbidden to put on the black, the
73F.16 1 /‘Ye’r forbidden to put on the black, the

forbids (3)
73C.10 1 /‘Heforbids thee to put on thy silks so
73C.11 1 /‘Heforbids you to put on thy silks so
255A.4 4 this night to thee,/Andforbids you to think long.’

forbode (1)
116A.162 3 a man it se;/‘Ouer goddesforbode,’ sayd the kynge,/‘That

forbott (2)
123A.18 1 /‘Over God’sforbott ,’ said Robin Hood,/‘That
140A.16 1 /‘Now marry, Godsforbott ,’ said the sheriffe,/‘That
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forbye (5)
33G.1 5 I, I,/And dulgets anewforbye.
267B.32 3 here i’ve gowd enoughforbye,/Ahin this third pennie.’
221F.17 1 /Her maiden she stoodforbye,/And quickly she said,
33G.1 4 hand,/And dulgets anewforbye,I, I, I,/And dulgets anew
262A.16 2 that lady gay——/A littleforbye stood she——/‘I’ll dress

forcd (3)
129A.40 3 and main——/Whichforcd him to reel about the field,/
129A.33 4 dear,/Whom we areforcd to forsake.
53C.12 3 till an end,/Till he’sforcd to marry a duke’s daughter,/

force (19)
187B.13 2 for ’t, the gates we maunforce;’/But when they cam the
117A.227 3 Lytell Johan:/‘Thereof noforce,’ sayd Robyn,/‘For curteysy
117A.13 1 /‘Therof noforce,’ than sayde Robyn;/‘We
162B.43 1 /With such a vehementforce and might/his body he did
169C.23 4 /In spyte of all thyforce and thee.
270A.36 3 the ha,/And at the last wiforce did flee/Amang the nobles a’
152A.3 3 for me?/The law is inforce, go take thy course/Of them
154A.94 2 /That could not dye byforce;/Had he livd longer,
127A.13 4 not tell,/Take him byforce I must.’
266A.16 1 /‘He has not taen me byforce nor might,/It was all by my
272A.28 4 give them their way,/Forforce oft breeds their lives’ decay.
117A.45 3 warte made a knyght offorce,/Or ellys of yemanry.
154A.30 2 no course were tane,/Byforce or stratagem,/To take this
207A.1 4 going to be put inforce./Ri toora loora la.
216C.19 2 /To catch his hat throforce;/The rushing that was in
154A.37 4 Hood to take,/With all theforce they could.
154A.44 3 he could/To have byforce this rebell tane,/And his
8C.19 3 thou not on thy knee;/Ileforce thy cruell brothers both/To
207B.1 4 the taxes to be put inforce./With my fal de ral de ra.

forced [12], forcëd [1] (13)
140C.5 3 /What maids have theyforced against their will?/Or with
154A.26 4 face towards his ar--/Heforced him to ride.
66E.34 4 Lord Ingram,/Ye ken yeforced me.’
157H.5 2 surround my house,/Andforced me theretill;/But for your
290D.10 3 he heirs the land;/I wasforced to be a highwayman,/Or
163A.12 4 on ilka side,/An we’se beforced to flee.
132A.13 4 /From my country I wasforced to flee.’
5H.6 2 /To greenwood she wasforced to gang.
170G.1 2 a’ the good women wasforced to gie her oer:/‘O guide
27.6 2 /Then from the bore I wasforced to go.
150A.6 2 /That soon they wereforced to part,/To the merry green
243A.8 2 he was prest to sea,/Andforcëd was to go;/His sweet-heart
289A.6 3 all that ever we had,/Weforced was to heave them

forceing (1)
187C.9 4 the Laird’s Jack,/‘Butforceing o New Castle gate.’

forces (1)
294A.11 4 him,/For a’ her father’sforces.

forc’d (7)
140C.6 3 slain;/No maids have theyforc’d  against their will,/Nor with
222B.12 4 behind her back,/Andforc’d  her to lie down.
92B.2 4 but one on earth,/Theyforc’d  him to the sea.
103B.14 2 and boisterous word/Sheforc’d  these lads away,/While
109B.20 4 of mouth,/His love wasforc’d  to be Lord Phenix bride.
204C.7 1 /That day that I wasforc’d  to go,/My pretty palace for
128A.18 2 own fathers steward,/I amforc’d  to this English wood,/And

ford (9)
63E.12 1 /He has taen the narrowford ,/An she has taen the wide;/
305A.49 1 was cumand thro Caddenford ,/And fiftene thousand men
110B.10 1 plunged his steed into theford ,/And straught way thro he
68D.22 1 /‘There was not aford  in Lorn’s Water/But he could
188A.12 3 will through at Hoddamford ,/It is the better road,’ said he.
190A.38 3 they wan to the Kershopeford ,/The Scotts had gotten the
187A.10 1 they came to Culertonford ,/The water was vp, they cold
110J.6 1 /The laird he chused theford  to ride,/The ladie the pot to
187D.6 1 they came to Chollertonford /Tyne was mair running like a

forder (4)
114H.15 4 o Cocklesmuir,/Naeforder  need we go.
280A.11 1 /They gad on, anforder  on,/Till they came to his
280A.6 1 /They gaed on, anforder  on,/Till they came to yon
280A.7 1 /They gaed on, anforder  one,/Till they came to the

Fordie (1)
14A.1r 2 /On the bonnie banks oFordie

Fordland (1)
49F.14 3 her I’m buried in greenFordland,/The grass growing

fords (2)
68J.13 1/‘Erl Richard kens a’ thefords in Clyde,/He’ll ride them
114A.3 4 bluid/They wad ride thefords of hell.’

fore [13], Fore [5] (18)
227A.24 4 go with Duncan Grahame/Fore all the men I see.’
215F.5 1 rede back, an some redefore,/An some rede on to Gamery;/
6A.33 1 /‘And do you stand a littlefore bye,/And listen weel what

fore (cont.)
109A.72 2 about,/To run the racefore egarlye;/Lord Phenix he was
99[S.25] 3 /‘That thing can never be,/Fore ere the morn at ten o clock/I’
305A.2 3 not pleasantlie!/In thefore front o that castell fair/Twa
305A.17 3 saw with his ee;/On thefore front of that castell/Twa
73F.29 3 parted me and my firstfore love,/And I fear death is her
73F.28 3 /It is Annie, my firstfore love,/And I fear sair she is
73F.25 1 this be Annie, your firstfore love,/Come our weddin to
73F.22 3 /‘Oh it is Annie, my firstfore love,/Come till see you and
305A.30 3 /There’s on thefore side of that castell/Twa
116A.96 4 in mery Carlell,/[Be>fore that fayre meynë.’
195A.11 4 Robin in the Orchet!/Fore the my heart is wo.
102A.14 1 her back, they sought herfore,/They sought her up and
195A.8 4 my leady and only joy!/Fore, trust me, I may not stay
195A.12 4 my leady and only joy!/Fore, trust me, I may not stay
195A.2 3 mery:’/‘I thank you, lady,fore your kindness;/Trust me, I

foreby (2)
98A.9 2 /He stood a littleforeby,/And there he heard a fu fa’
103A.4 2 /Wha stood a littleforeby:/I hope to live and play the

forebye (5)
68K.8 3 /Or will ye gae to a tableforebye,/And birl baith beer and
68K.9 3 /But I will gang to a tableforebye,/And birl baith beer and
194C.5 2 /Likewise my nourice meforebye,/And I went down to yon
217L.2 2 rang,/And a little moreforebye,/Till in came ane of these
44.1 3 blacksmith stood a littleforebye,/Wi hammer in his hand.

fore-feet (1)
91E.5 3 ride ahin;/Your horsesfore-feet siller shod,/And his hind

forefend (1)
137A.24 1 /‘Now, heavenforefend he come to that ende,’/

forehammers (1)
186A.34 1 /Wi coulters and wiforehammers,/We garrd the bars

foreign [17], Foreign [1] (18)
17G.7 2 he,/Till that he cam to aforeign countrie.
53L.21 3 I will roam no more toforeign countries,/Now that
53L.1 4 all aboard of a ship,/Someforeign country for to see.
270A.11 1 /‘My mither lives onforeign isles,/She has nae mair but
53N.2 1 /He had not been in aforeign land/A day but only three,/
204I.6 1 /‘When sea and sand turnsforeign land,/And mussels grow
213A.3 3 /‘O I am bound to aforeign land,/For now I’m under
103C.1 2 an ill woman,/Into someforeign land;/His daughters twa,
53N.7 4 my own country,/And a foreign land I no more would see.’
204G.16 1 /It’s often said in aforeign land/That the hawk she
53M.1 3 he;/He went abroad to aforeign land,/To serve for meat
49E.11 3 /But say that I’m gane to aforeign land,/Whare nae man does
225B.16 1 /‘I hae been inforeign lands,/And servd the king
53D.1 2 born in fair London,/Andforeign lands he langed to see;/He
173[S.11] 3 they cradled me,/Whatforeign lands I should travel in,/
53H.46 3 ‘I’ll range na mair inforeign lands,/Sin Susie Pye has
99A.25 3 /Or are ye some greatforeign lord,/That’s come a
53I.1 2 was Young Bechin born,/Foreign nations he longed to see;/

fore-lee (1)
245A.5 4 /An gae out yourfore-lee,/An nine times in a winter

foremaist (3)
11I.9 1 on, ride on,’ says theforemaist man;/‘I think our bride
217D.18 1 doun, licht doun, myforemaist man,/Licht doun and let
217I.2 3 /The very first and theforemaist/Was the first that spak

fore-mast [1], foremast [1] (2)
245A.5 3 /For she’ll gang in at yourforemast,/An gae out your fore-
243F.15 2 tap-mast wi his hand,/Thefore-mast wi his knee,/And he

foremost (43)
103B.38 3 hynde;/She wont to be theforemost ane,/But now stayd far
217F.11 1 /Out an spoke theforemost ane,/Says, Lassie hae ye
254A.19 1 /‘Come out, come out, myforemost man,/And lift my lady
204D.11 1 /Out bespeaks theforemost man,/And what a weel-
110G.14 3three;/He wont to be theforemost man,/But hinmost in
100F.12 3Willie should ha been theforemost man,/But the hindmost
100C.9 3 should hae been theforemost man,/But the hindmost
110H.10 3 should have been theforemost man,/But the hindmost
110J.16 3 should hae been theforemost man,/But the hindmost
110K.11 3 three;/John used to be theforemost man,/But the hindmost
11C.15 1 /Up an spak ourforemost man:/‘I think our bonnie
11B.12 1 up, ride up,’ said theforemost man;/‘I think our bride
5G.5 1 up, come up,’ said theforemost man,/‘I think our bride
11[L.14] 1 up, ride up,’ says theforemost man,/‘I think our bride
11H.2 3 up, ride up,’ cry’d theforemost man;/‘I think our bride
11[M.11] 1 up, ride up,’ says theforemost man,/‘I think our bride
99D.15 1 /O Johnnie was theforemost man/In the company
8B.9 1 /An up bespake theforemost man, love,/An O but he
204A.8 3 ye was the first and theforemost man/That parted my
204A.13 3 /Ye war the first and theforemost man/That parted my
205A.11 3 will,/Mysel shall be theforemost man/That shall gie fire
110B.18 3 Willie, wha used to beforemost man,/Was the hindmost
204L.15 3 die!/Ye was the first andforemost man/Wha parted my
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foremost (cont.)
204M.5 3 die!/Ye was the first andforemost man/Wha parted my
206A.6 4 you, brave Earlstoun,/Theforemost o your company.
188A.35 4 said the leiutenant,/‘Rides foremost of yon company?’
188A.36 4 ca him Dicky Ha,/Ridesforemost of yon company.’
188A.40 4 took the flood,/Andforemost on the land stood he.
11[L.2] 1 /Theforemost one was clad in blue;/He
11[N.1] 1 /Then out bespak theforemost priest:
53F.22 2 she has a ring,/And on theforemost she has three;/As
53M.38 1 /‘Theforemost she is drest in green,/
188A.9 4 backwards oer,/Whereforemost they were wont to be.
64A.19 4 scarlet robes,/To shineforemost throw the town.
64A.20 4 milk-white steed,/To rideforemost throw the town.
193B.28 4 sword,/And felld theforemost to the ground.
8A.11 1 /Theforemost was an aged knight,/He
211A.9 4 Christy Grahame, theforemost was he.
211A.10 2 Christy Grahame, theforemost was he:/‘Where have
275A.11 3 you’ve spoken theforemost word,/Get up and bar
275C.3 3 /Whaeer sud speak theforemost word/Should rise and
275B.4 3 the ane that spoke theforemost word/Was to rise and
275B.11 3 Blunt, ye hae spoken theforemost word,/Ye maun rise up

forenent (4)
201A.3 4 Stronach haugh,/To biekforenent the sin.
231F.2 2 a bonny place,/And lyesforenent the sun,/And the apples
20E.7 1 /She howkit a graveforenent the sun,/And there she
20E.17 1 /‘Thou howkit a graveforenent the sun,/And there thou

forenoon (3)
53E.38 1 /Then out and spak theforenoon bride:/‘My lord, your
53E.39 1 /O hold thy tongue, thouforenoon bride,/Ye’re neer a whit
179A.8 3 broke their fast;/In the [forenoon they came] unto a bye

fore-said (1)
31.14 3 rich array,/Toward thefore-said Tearne Wadling,/That

foreseen (1)
293A.6 6 far sought,/And so was itforeseen;/But still she let the tears

forest [83], FOREST [1] (84)
117A.297 4 me/In yonder wyldeforest.
131A.6 1 /‘Thisforest,’ quoth Robin, ‘I think is
117A.184 1 /‘I haue be in thisforest;/A fayre syght can I se;/It
140C.1 2 the forest all round,/Theforest all round ranged he;/O
140C.1 1 Robin Hood ranging theforest all round,/The forest all
136A.4 1 /And as they walked theforest along,/Upon a midsummer
116A.1 1 /MERY it was in greneforest,/Amonge the leues grene,/
305C.1 3 /For he maun on to Ettrickforest,/An see whae pays yon men
305A.67 3 /Mak me the sheriff of theforest,/And all my offspring after
305B.5 3 /‘Ye must gae to Etterickforest/And see of wha he hads his
305B.18 3 /‘Ye must gae to Etterickforest,/And see wha of he hads his
136A.7 3 /We be the keepers of thisforest,/And that you soon shall
114M.1 3 seven foresters in yonforest,/And them I want to see.’
111.1 1 /THROUGHE aforest as I can ryde,/To take my
225[L.22] 2 I’m as bold,/[As bold] asforest boar, lady,/Every ane that
179A.14 2 they came,/They ran theforest but a mile;/They gatherd
116A.115 1 we be outlawes of theforest,/Certayne withouten leace,/
305A.5 3 was an Outlaw in Etterickforest/Counted him nought and all
295B.1 4 brisk can be,/And wild asforest doe.
305B.55 1 thou shalt be laerd o thisforest fair/As lang as upwards
305B.39 3 supply;’/‘For if he get theforest fair frae him,/He’ll hae
305A.65 1 /‘These lands of Etrickforest fair,/I wan them frae the
305B.40 3 may be;/And if he get theforest fair/We’ll a’ die on the
305B.42 3 may be;/And if he get theforest fair,/We’ll a’ die on the
305B.45 4 be,/And before he get theforest fair/We’ll a’ die on the
41A.40 3 and fee,/To search theforest far an wide,/And bring
305A.8 4 /And hald of you yonforest frie.
305A.34 4 /And sent them on for theforest frie.
305A.59 4 thee/Have land in Etrickforest frie.
305A.74 4 the Outlaw Murray of theforest frie?
305A.28 4 /‘What foreste is Etrickforest frie?’
305A.52 4 him/Have land in Etrickforest frie.’
305A.56 4 him/Have land in Etricforest frie.’
305A.23 2 /And hald of him thisforest frie;/And gif you refuse to
114H.17 2 hedge,/And down yonforest gay,/They came to that very
154A.46 3 /That still they kept theforest greene,/In spight o th’
117A.181 3 wyle;/Fyue myle in the forest he ran,/Hym happed all his
305A.40 3 gif he lose fair Ettrickforest,/He’ll take fair Moffatdale
305A.34 2 nobil king,/‘To Etrick [forest] hie will I me;’/Then he
125A.4 4 call,/While thorough theforest I rove.
156E.12 1 /‘O down i theforest, in a bower,/Beyond yon
305A.1 1 /ETRICKFOREST is a fair foreste,/In it
305B.14 3 and his company?’/‘Yonforest is as fine a land/As ever I
305B.29 3 and his company?’/‘Yonforest is as fine a land/As ever I
305A.33 1 /‘He says yonforest is his ain,/He wan it from
305A.29 1 /‘Etrickforest is the fairest forest/That
136A.19 3 your names,/And in theforest of merry Sheerwood/I shall
77B.11 3 she came to a greenforest,/On this she lost the sight of
305C.6 3 either be king o Ettrickforest,/Or king o Scotland sal he
305A.6 3 either be king of Etrickforest,/Or king of Scotland that

forest (cont.)
305B.4 3 either be king of Etterickforest,/Or king of Scotland the
305B.17 3 either be king of Etterickforest,/Or king of Scotland the
305B.32 3 either be king of Etterickforest,/Or king of Scotland the
305A.72 3 /I have mony steeds in theforest shaw,/But them by name I
305A.73 3 made sheryff of Etrickforest,/Surely while upward
305A.68 7 mak the<e] shiryff of theforest,/Surely while upwards
68I.4 3 ee,/O I will be at yon farforest,/Telling ill tales on thee.’/’
305A.29 1 forest is the fairestforest/That ever man saw with his
117A.447 3 all the outlawes of thatforest/That horne coud they
305B.3 3 an Outlaw in Etterickforest/That keeps as fine a court
305A.49 3 was he;/They saw theforest them before,/They thought
136A.10 1 be three keepers in thisforest,/Then we be three rangers
214[R.5] 2 /She sought him all theforest thorogh;/She found him
214L.13 2 wast,/And searched theforest thorough,/Until she spied
117A.222 3 the;/He is a yeman of theforest,/To dyne he hath bodë the.’
226[H.17] 2 hand,/Some otherforest to vue;/. . . . . . . ./. . . . . . .
117A.335 1 /Whanne she cam in the forest,/Vnder the grenë-wode
117A.329 1 Hode walked in theforest,/Vnder the leuys grene;/The
305A.22 3 /Frae Soudron I thisforest wan,/When the king nor’s
305A.35 2 the Outlaw till,/In Etrickforest where dwelleth he,/That the
305B.46 9 in oer . . ./He viewd thatforest wi his ee.
305C.8 2 Birkendalee,/He spy’d theforest wi his ee;/There war daes
305B.6 4 edge,/He viewed theforest wi his eee.
305B.19 4 edge,/He viewed theforest wi his eee.
252A.2 3 to him talk,/But in theforest wide an brade,/Where they
305A.15 4 he cam,/He saw the fairforest with his ee.
110[N.38] 3 /Bat fan ye gat me in freeforest/Ye might a latten alean.’
110[M.28] 3 whan ye gat me in freeforest/Ye might ha latten’s alane.
110[M.31] 3 whan ye gat me in freeforest/Ye might ha latten’s alane.
110[M.7] 3 whan ye gat me in freeforest/Ye might ha latten’s alane.’
110[M.35] 3 whan ye gat me in freeforest,/Ye might ha latten’s alane.’
110[M.41] 3 whan ye gat me in freeforest/Ye might ha latten’s alane.’
110[N.31] 3 /Fan ye gatt me in frieforest,/Ye sud ha latten alean./’ ’ ’
110[N.7] 3 /Bat fan ye gat me in freeforest/Ye sud haa latten alean.’

forest-bills (1)
136A.5 2 by their sides,/Andforest-bills in hand,/They calld

foreste (6)
305A.1 1 FOREST is a fairforeste,/In it grows manie a
305A.28 4 said the nobil king,/‘Whatforeste is Etrick forest frie?’
119A.1 3 /Hit is full mery in feyre foreste/To here þe foulys song:
116A.48 1 haue taryed in greneforeste,/Under the shadowes
117A.377 1 /‘We be yemen of thisforeste,/Vnder the grenë-wode
114K.1 1 no a bird in a’ thisforeste/Will do as meikle for me/

foresteed (1)
101[D.28] 4 /And took God to be therforesteed, an didne fear to droun.

forester (24)
114H.16 1 /Out it spake the secondforester,/A fierce fellow was he:/
114E.13 2the first forester,/The firstforester ava:/‘An this be Johnie o
114E.14 2niest forester,/The niestforester ava:/‘An this be Johnie o
131A.2 3 /There did he behold aforester bold,/Who cry’d out,
131A.9 1 very first blow that theforester gave,/He made his broad
131A.13 5 length in a rage the boldforester grew/And cudgeld bold
131A.7 1 /Theforester he had a long quarter-
114F.15 1/But up and spak the sixthforester,/His sister’s son was he:/
114J.2 3 /Out spoke the masterforester,/‘It’s Johnie o Braidislee.
131A.21 5 /Theforester neer was so merry before/
52D.3 1 /For I amforester o this wood,/And I hae
41A.4 3 ye the tree?/For I amforester o this wood:/Ye shoud
114D.15 2 niest forester,/The niestforester of a’:/An this be Johnie o
114D.14 2 the first forester,/The firstforester of a’:/O this is Johnie o
114E.13 1 /Up bespak the firstforester,/The first forester ava:/
114D.14 1 /Up bespak the firstforester,/The first forester of a’:/O
114F.14 1 out and spak the firstforester,/The heid man ower them
114F.16 3out and spak the seventhforester,/The next will gar him
114E.14 1 /Up bespak the niestforester,/The niest forester ava:/
114D.15 1 /Up bespak the niestforester,/The niest forester of a’:/
131A.4 1 best have a care,’ said theforester then,/‘For these are his
149A.3 1 /The father of Robin aforester was,/And he shot in a
114H.15 1 out it speaks the firstforester:/Whether this be true or
131A.19 1 /Theforester willingly enterd the list,/

foresters [15], Foresters [4] (19)
114C.5 1 /‘Woe be to you,foresters,/And an ill death may
114E.17 1has killed six o the proudforesters,/And he has woundit the
114C.4 1 Cock out-shot a’ theforesters,/And out-shot a the
114D.19 1 has killed six o the proudforesters,/And wounded the
114H.20 1 /Then Johnnie killd sixforesters,/And wounded the
114H.11 3 /For he is on to the SevenForesters,/As fast as gang could
114G.9 3 /An he’s on to the SevenForesters,/As fast as he can flee.
114D.10 3 /And he’s aff to the proudforesters,/As fast as he could dree.
114H.12 3 news, nae news, ye sevenforesters,/But what your eyes will
114F.9 4 /Where the SevenForesters did lie.
114F.17 3 he has slain the SevenForesters,/He has slain them a’
114B.6 3 shrill,/Till a’ the fifteen foresters/Heard Johnny Cock
114J.4 1/‘O wae be to you sevenforesters!/I wonder ye dinna think
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foresters (cont.)
114B.1 1 /FIFTEENforesters in the Braid alow,/And
114M.1 3 me,/For there’s sevenforesters in yon forest,/And them
114B.12 1 ha<s] shot a’ the fifteenforesters,/Left never a one but
114F.16 1first flight of arrows theforesters shot,/They wounded him
114E.9 3 /And he’s aff to the proudforesters,/To tell what he did see.
114C.4 3 the three;/Out shot a’ theforesters,/Wounded Johnny

forester’s (1)
114H.18 3 thigh;/Out spake the firstforester’s son:/By the next shot

forestes (1)
116A.128 2 and towne[s],/Parkes andforestes plentie:’/‘None so

forests (1)
41A.43 2 wide and braid,/Theforests far and near,/And found

forest-wood (1)
39[J2.8] 1 riding through yonforest-wood,/And by yon grass-

FOREST’s (1)
305B.1 1 /ETTERICKFOREST’s pleasant land,/And it

Foret (1)
23.10 1 /Foret hym com the riche Jeu that

forever (2)
112C.38 4straight;/Shall I be a foolforever?’
10G.14 2 /That he might playforever thereon.

Forfar (1)
24A.1 1 rich lord, and he lived inForfar ,/He had a fair lady, and

Forfaulted (2)
305A.73 6 not traytour to the king,/Forfaulted he suld never be.
305A.68 10 not traytour to the king,/Forfaulted sall ye never be.’

forfend (1)
157G.11 1 /‘Now Godforfend,’ says brave Wallace,/‘I

forfoughen (1)
189A.28 3 usd like;/I’m but like aforfoughen hound,/Ha been

forgat (2)
215D.5 3 something behind me;/Iforgat my mither’s blessing,/To
73A.21 3 /Lord Thomas he cleanforgat the bride,/Whan Fair Annet

forgaue [2], for-gaue [1] (3)
180A.16 1 /‘Godfor-gaue his death,’ said the king,/
180A.16 3 /And as free as euer Godforgaue his death,/Douglas,’
180A.17 3 /As free as euer Godforgaue his death,/Soe free I will

forget [15], Forget [2] (17)
117A.175 4 ne sponis,/Wolde thei notforget.
295B.15 1 /‘Prithee,’ said he, ’Forget, forget,/Prithee forget,
295B.15 2 ’Forget, forget,/Pritheeforget, forgive;/O grant me yet a
295B.16 1 /‘O never will Iforget, forgive,/So long as I have
11B.6 2 sister Anne:/And dinnaforget my brither John.’
11C.10 2 my sister Anne,/An dinnaforget my brither John.’
11G.6 2 my sister Ann,/And notforget my brother John.’
11[L.6] 2 at my sister Ann,/And notforget my brother John.’
53L.19 3 free;/Saying, You’ll notforget my only daughter,/If so be
53K.5 3 /Saying, ‘I hope you’ll notforget my only daughter,/Though
295B.15 1 said he, ’Forget,forget,/Prithee forget, forgive;/O
53K.3 3 the best of wine;/Not toforget that fair young ladye/Who
53B.13 3 ae best wine,/And neerforget that lady fair/That did him
196D.2 4 if my father slew thy lord,/Forget the deed and rescue me.’
53B.17 3 ae best wine,/And neerforget the lady fair/That out o
53F.23 3 gude red wine,/Nor toforget the lady’s love/That let you
53F.20 3 his gude red wine,/Nor toforget the lady’s love/That loosed

forgetting (2)
53L.13 3 very best wine,/And notforgetting the fair young lady/As
53L.17 3 very best wine,/And notforgetting the fair young lady/As

forgie [3], Forgie [1] (4)
238H.5 1 /‘Forgie, honourd father, my folly,’
254B.9 3 courteouslie;/Says, I’llforgie offences past,/If now ye’ll
70B.14 1 /‘Gudeforgie you, father,’ she said,/‘I
70B.21 1 /‘O gudeforgie you now, father,’ she said,/

forgien (2)
70B.24 2 watch,/He might hae beenforgien;/They came on him in
71.46 2 sons,/He weel might beforgien;/They were well clad in

forgiue (3)
271A.101 2 it doth draw nie,/Godforgiue me all I haue done
180A.16 4 /Douglas,’ quoth he, ‘I’le forgiue thee.
180A.17 4 his death,/Soe free I willforgiue them all.’

forgive [12], Forgive [2] (14)
240C.16 2lord, if I’ve done wrong;/Forgive a simple caddie;/O
145C.28 4Queen Katherine cries,/Forgive all my company!
243E.2 3 former vows you mustforgive,/For I’m a wedded wife.’
154A.81 1 that his Highnesse wouldforgive/Him and his merry men
156F.15 2said the King,/‘May Godforgive it thee!’/‘Amen! Amen!’
156A.13 2 said the King,/‘God mayforgive it thee!’/‘Amen! Amen!’
156A.15 2 said the King,/‘God mayforgive it thee!’/‘Amen! Amen!’
156A.11 6 said the king,/‘God mayforgive it thee!’/‘Amen! Amen!’

forgive (cont.)
264A.4 3 /He vowed he wouldforgive my sins,/If I would him
295B.15 2 forget,/Prithee forget,forgive;/O grant me yet a little
295B.16 1 /‘O never will I forget, forgive,/So long as I have breath;/
243A.23 3 children three also,/I willforgive the<e] what is past,/If
200E.20 1/Quoth the lady, My lord,forgive them a’,/For they nae ill
112C.31 1 help me out, and I’llforgive/This fault which you’ve

forgiven (2)
109B.77 4 this day,/The other shallforgiven be.’
151A.36 4 day, for evermore,/He’dforgiven Robin Hood.

forgiveth (3)
156[G.14] 2 great sin,/But the Popeforgiveth thee;’/‘Amene, Amene,’
156[G.16] 2 great sin,/But the Popeforgiveth thee;’/‘Amene, Amene,’
156[G.18] 2 great sin,/But the Popeforgiveth thee;’/‘Amene, Amene,’

forgot (24)
93G.4 4 window,/and that wasforgot.
112C.40 3crimes as these might beforgot;/For merry intrigues are
11C.12 2 her sister Anne,/But heforgot her brither John.
11B.8 2 sister Anne:/But he hasforgot her brother John.
257B.28 3 but barely ane/Till heforgot her Burd Isbel,/The mother
257B.30 1 /Now he’sforgot his first true love/He ance
15A.29 2 in deer and roe,/Till heforgot his gay ladye.
53N.21 4 another maid,/And soforgot his Susan Py.
215F.1 4 my merry men all,/I’veforgot something behind me.
215D.5 2 on, my merry men a’,/Iforgot something behind me;/I
215E.8 2 my merry men a’,/I’veforgot something behind me;/I’ve
179A.18 4 in haste,/And neitherforgot sword, jack, nor spear.
161C.20 3 to the field he ran,/But heforgot the helmet good,/That
192B.5 4 was sae sweet/The groomforgot the key o the stable-door.
192D.7 4 aye he carpit,/Till theyforgot the key of the stabel-door.
53H.24 3 mirth and glee,/He soonforgot the lady fair/That lowsd
192A.9 4 was sae sweet,/And theyforgot the stable-door.
93R.3 3 /without and within,/Butforgot the wee wicket,/and
11G.8 2 askt thy sister Ann,/But Iforgot thy brother John.’
215E.8 3 behind me;/I’veforgot to get my mother’s
11A.10 2 frae her kin each one,/Butforgot to spiek to her brother John.
127A.17 2 fast/That the Tinker heeforgot/What thing he was about to
11[L.8] 2 sister Ann,/But I’ve quiteforgot your brother John.’
11[M.8] 2 sister Ann,/But I’ve quiteforgot your brother John.’

forgott (1)
31.18 3 /But King Arthur hadforgott  his lesson,/What he shold

forgotten (14)
91[G.17] 4 /Ye have her cleanforgotten.’
154A.101 3 woe,/He should not quiteforgotten be,/Although he was
53A.20 3 me?/An hae ye quiteforgotten her/That gae you life an
53E.35 3 me?/And hae ye quiteforgotten her/That gave your life
42A.6 3 sae green,/And he’sforgotten his gay ladie,/And away
253A.11 4 anither maid,/And quiteforgotten Lady Maisry.
53D.17 4 Susie Pay,/Has he quiteforgotten me?
53A.13 2 bride,/An has he cleanforgotten me!’/An sighing said
53E.25 2 love?/And has he cleanforgotten me?’/And sighin said
53E.35 2 bride?/And hae ye quiteforgotten me?/And hae ye quite
186A.12 3 either dread or fear,/Andforgotten that the bauld Bacleuch/
186A.11 3 truce of Border tide,/Andforgotten that the bauld Bacleuch/
149A.54 1 /Now out, alas! I hadforgotten to tell ye/That marryd
53C.32 1 /‘O hae yeforgotten, Young Bekie,/The vow

forgyue (1)
117A.200 4 rather to-morowe,/And Iforgyue it the.

forhead (1)
31.16 3 eye;/The other was in herforhead fast,/The way that she

foriete (1)
117A.155 8 lay in his bed,/And wasforiete at home.

forked (1)
7[I.7] 4 than the red wine,/Andforked on the cold ground.

forlorn (10)
15A.42 2 /Ordaind to be so muchforlorn .
17G.2 2 all my friends left meforlorn .
52A.8 4 had sunk,/And I had beenforlorn !
65A.15 4 langer,/Your life sall beforlorn .’
65A.16 4 /Tho my life should beforlorn .’
65H.13 4 dear,/Tho I shoud beforlorn .’
68C.17 4 /Clyde’s Water’s himforlorn .’
123B.13 4 frier,/Or else thy life’sforlorn .’
270A.23 2 stay,/And thus to beforlorn ,/I’ll gang unto my mither’
128A.9 2 Hood,/‘For though I seemforlorn ,/Yet I can have those that

forlorne (3)
9A.1 2 taken prisoner, and leftforlorne ,
148A.16 4 /Is every bit lost andforlorne .
9A.14 2 /And all to help thisforlorne  knight

forls (2)
280B.3 1 /‘Spinls andforls is my trade,/Wi bits o sticks
280A.2 1 /‘Spindels anforls it is my trade,/An bits o
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form (2)
233C.2 4 mein/Her beautousform  adorning.
233C.10 3 of Fyvie;/His lovelyform  and speech so soft/Soon

forman (1)
271A.100 1 /Theforman of the iury he came in,/He

formed (2)
2H.4 2 on since Adam wasformed.’
31.17 3 foule a-wry;/A worseformed lady than shee was,/Neuer

former (14)
106.22 3 are from me fled;/Myformer  joys are past and gone,/
106.22 5 I am a serving-man.’/Myformer  joys are past and gone,/
221I.3 3 be;/She sent a letter to herformer  love,/The wedding to
221D.11 6 drank to Lamington,/Herformer  love who’d been.
243C.3 1 /‘Awa, awa, yeformer  lovers,/Had far awa frae
109B.60 2 get thee on thy feet;/Myformer  promises kept shall be;/As
243D.2 3 breed strife;/Awa wi yourformer  vows,’ she says,/‘For I’m
243D.2 1 /‘Awa wi yourformer  vows,’ she says,/‘Or else
243F.2 3 hold your tongue of yourformer  vows,/For I am become a
243F.2 1 hold your tongue of yourformer  vows,/For they will breed
243D.1 3 /‘O I am come to seek myformer  vows,/That ye promisd me
243F.1 3 /‘O I’m come to seek myformer  vows/Ye granted me
243E.2 3 me long ago;’/‘Myformer  vows you must forgive,/
154A.28 2 Hood did vindicate/Hisformer  wrongs receivd;/For ’twas

formest (1)
156[G.2] 3 should have been theformest man,/But the very last

formost (5)
80.23 3 in;/Sir Gyles he was theformost man,/Soe well he knew
18A.15 1 /‘I my self wilbe theformost man/That shall come,
117A.218 3 yon prese to stonde;/Theformost monke, his lyfe and his
162B.17 3 like a baron bold,/Rodeformost of his company,/whose
31.31 3 them that day,/And theformost of the company/There

fornent (1)
20[N.7] 1 /‘Neist ye houkit a holefornent the seen.’

forraign (2)
129A.12 4 to tell!/Besieg’d withforraign  arms.
243A.10 2 that he was dead/Within aforraign  land,/And how that he

forraigne (1)
154A.104 3 to grace;/The rest toforraigne countries fled,/And left

forrest (31)
142B.2 1 Robin Hood walked theforrest along,/And all his
128A.3 1 /As Robin Hood walkt theforrest along——/It was in the
135A.2 1 /As Robin Hood walkt theforrest along,/Some pastime for
143A.3 1 /And as he walked theforrest along,/Some pastime for
143A.16 1 as they were riding theforrest along,/The Bishop he
292A.2 3 you shall into the wildforrest,/And amongst the buck
126A.7 1 thou beest a keeper in thisforrest,/And hast such a great
267A.31 1 make thee keeper of my forrest/Both of the wild deere and
122B.2 2 chancëd so/Bold Robin inforrest did spy/A jolly butcher,
305A.15 2 the nobill king,/To Etrickforrest fair came he;/Down
271A.46 4 /Vp hills and dales andforrest free.
31.32 4 that gentle knight,/To the forrest fresh and gay.
305A.12 4 man,/And hald of me yonforrest frie.
18A.2 2 hunting ryde,/Vntill theforrest him beside.
8C.10 1 /‘Through the freeforrest I can run,/The king may
137A.3 2 their way/Through theforrest of greene Sherwood,/To
136A.2 4 their valour shown/In theforrest of merry Sheerwood.
142B.17 8 but I will away/To theforrest of merry Sherwood.’
126A.22 1 /‘And in theforrest of merry Sherwood/
122B.23 2 Robin did ride,/To theforrest of merry Sherwood;/Then
126A.3 2 morning,/Into theforrest of merry Sherwood,/To
142B.18 1 /And when to theforrest of Sherwood he came,/He
48.34 1 gone a mile into the wildforrest,/Or halfe a mile into the
292A.4 1 had not been in the wildforrest/Passing three months and
138A.2 1 /As Robin Hood in theforrest stood,/All under the green-
126A.6 1 /For I am a keeper in thisforrest;/The king puts me in trust/
31.47 2 lady,/To the greeneforrest to dwell,/And there I must
305A.11 3 /Ye maun hie to Etrickforrest,/To yon Outlaw, where
122A.4 1 he marcht in the greeneforrest,/Vnder the greenwood
31.33 1 he came to the greeneforrest,/Vnderneath a greene
292A.8 3 they hunted her into theforrest,/Where her sorrows grew

forrester (5)
73D.1 1 THOMAS he was a boldforrester,/And a chaser of the
149A.4 4 for forty mark,/And theforrester beat them all three.
149A.4 3 /To shoot with ourforrester for forty mark,/And the
8C.18 3 /But harm not this youngforrester,/Noe ill doth he pretend.’
8C.26 1 /‘O hold thy hand, boldeforrester,/Or ill may thee betide;/

forresters (8)
139A.10 1 of thine,’ then said theforresters,/‘Although thou beest
139A.2 3 was he ware of fifteenforresters,/And a drinking bear,
139A.6 1 mark,’ then said theforresters,/‘By the leave of Our
139A.18 1 /They carryed theseforresters into fair Nottingham,/
149A.34 2 shall go,/And taste of aforresters meat:’/And when we
139A.4 1 it in scorn,’ then said theforresters,/‘That ever a boy so

forresters (cont.)
139A.16 4 Robin Hood,/With theforresters that were slain.
139A.12 3 fourteen of these fifteenforresters/Vpon the ground did

forrester’s (1)
103A.49 3 sight;/I trow, instead of aforrester’s man,/This is a lady

forrests (1)
154A.113 2 in caves,/In woods andforrests thicke,/Thei’d beate a

forsak (2)
22.3 2 and went in to þe halle:/‘I forsak þe, kyng Herowdes, and þi
22.4 1 /‘I forsak þe, kyng Herowdes, and þi

forsake (46)
65I.3 1 will not that Englishmanforsake,
65I.4 1 will not that Englishmanforsake,
129A.33 4 /Whom we are forcd toforsake.
116A.156 2 William,/‘I wyl it neuer forsake;’/And there euen before
243A.23 1 if thou’lt thy husbandforsake,/And thy children three
269C.6 3 he is all my joy;/I willforsake baith dukes and earls,/
260B.10 1 /‘Yes, I’ll forsake baith father and mither,/
297A.4 3 no sae readie;/I’ll neerforsake Earl Rothes’s companie,/
297A.3 3 gear and money,/If ye’llforsake Earl Rothes’s companie,/
167B.56 3 cut off his head:/‘I shouldforsake England many a day,/If
123B.39 1 /‘If thou wiltforsake fair Fountains Dale,/And
260B.9 1 /‘Gin ye’ll forsake father and mither,/And
98C.31 3 hates nae mee;/I winnaforsake him Brown Adam/For a’
98C.25 3 hates nae mee;/I winnaforsake him Brown Adam/For a’
98C.28 3 he hates nae me;/I winnaforsake him Brown Adam/For a’
239B.1 4 I can dee,/An I never willforsake him Young Annochie.’
239B.4 4 knee,/An I’ll cause her toforsake him Young Annochie.’
239B.5 4 my knee,/An I never willforsake him Young Annochie.’
239B.6 4 day,/An I’ll cause her toforsake him Young Annochie.’
239B.7 4 o the day,/An I never willforsake him Young Annochie.’
53H.43 3 speak sae free:/‘Ye’ll noforsake my ae dochter,/Tho Susie
260B.13 3 fa in my hand!/Woud Iforsake my ain gude lord/And
178D.8 3 down to thee;/I winnaeforsake my ane dear lord,/That is
200J.6 2 house and home,/Yes, I’llforsake my baby;/What care I for
243C.8 3 should with you go,/If I’dforsake my dear husband,/My
200J.6 1 /‘Yes, I’llforsake my house and home,/Yes,
243A.24 1 /‘If I forsake my husband and/My little
260B.10 3 friends and kin;/Yes, I’llforsake my lands sae broad,/And
215E.2 4 o a’ my sons,/Gin ye’ll forsake my Willie.’
65H.13 1 /‘Will ye forsake that English blude,/When
65I.2 2 /Saying, Will youforsake that Englishman?
232G.11 3sorry now, ladye,/For toforsake the Earl o Hume,/And
124A.12 5 /‘O wilt thouforsake the pinder his craft,/And
124A.8 1 /‘And wilt thouforsake thy pinder his craft,/And
126A.26 1 /‘But if thou’lt forsake thy tanners trade,/And
116A.92 2 Bell,/‘Myne offyce I hereforsake;/Yf ye do by my councell,/
293D.6 1 /‘If ye’ll forsake young Hazelgreen,/And
293D.7 1 /‘If ye’ll forsake young Hazelgreen,/And
293D.9 3 mair shall be;/I’ll naeforsake young Hazelgreen/For a’
293D.11 3 mair shall be;/I’ll naeforsake young Hazelgreen/For a’
200J.5 2 and home?/Would youforsake your baby?/Would you
252C.18 1 /‘O gin you’dforsake your bonny ship/And wed
243C.7 1 /‘You mustforsake your dear husband,/Your
200J.5 1 /‘Would youforsake your house and home?/
260B.9 3 friends and kin,/Gin ye’llforsake your lands sae broad,/
200J.5 3 your baby?/Would youforsake your own true love,/And

forsaken [16], Forsaken [1] (17)
243B.2 3 married me;/But I’veforsaken all her crowns of gold,/
214K.2 3 not her marrow;/She hasforsaken a’ the nine,/Loved a
214J.1 3 no marrow;/For she hasforsaken both lords and knights,/
76B.19 3 /For it dinna become aforsaken lady/To sail so royallie.’
204I.13 4 the Earl of March hasforsaken me.
204D.9 4 /Sin my gude lord hasforsaken me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
204G.15 4 my Jamie Douglas hasforsaken me.’
204I.11 4 the Earl of March hasforsaken me.’
229B.11 4 dear,/For my gude lord’sforsaken me.’
53A.20 2 bride?/An hae you quiteforsaken me?/An hae ye quite
204C.2 3 /And my gude lord hasforsaken me,/And he swears he’ll
204E.2 3 /Whan my gude lord hasforsaken me,/And says he will na
204A.14 2 /That my gude lord hadforsaken me,/He sent fifty o his
204C.6 2 /That my good lord hadforsaken me,/They sent fourscore
204F.11 2 /That my gay lord hadforsaken me,/They sent three
109C.52 4you were as many more,/Forsaken sure you should not be.’
124A.4 3 you gone;/For you haveforsaken the king his highway,/

forsakes (1)
252C.21 3the man that his first loveforsakes/Woud to a second neer

forsaketh (1)
117A.341 1 /‘And he that this soroweforsaketh,/By hym that dyed on

forsook (2)
243A.22 3 have married me;/But Iforsook her golden crown,/And
98C.2 1 /O heforsook the royal court,/And
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forsooke (1)
154A.47 3 /When all the rest the fieldforsooke;/These he did entertaine

Forsooth [4], forsooth [4] (8)
271B.37 3 service unto me?’/‘Yes,forsooth,’ then said the child,/‘At
271B.36 1 /‘Yes,forsooth,’ then said the child,/‘I
191C.9 2 no, my gude Lord Hume,/Forsooth and sae it mauna be;/For
182A.7 2 na, O na, May Margaret,/Forsooth, and so it mauna be;/For
191C.11 2no, my gude Lady Hume,/Forsooth and so ti mustna be;/
271A.4 2 I am noe stranger borne,/Forsooth, master, I tell it to thee;/
109B.19 2 he ran,/And a full speedforsooth went he,/Away this
109B.19 2 he ran,/And a full speedforsooth went he,/Till he came to

Forsoth [1], forsoth [1] (2)
117A.373 2 botës our kynge had on,/Forsoth as I you say;/He rode
117A.52 1 /‘I hade a sone,forsoth, Robyn,/That shulde

Forsothe (1)
116A.151 2 then said the king,/‘Forsothe that euer I se:’/‘And yet

Forster (1)
176A.27 3 fface?’/‘Yond’s Sir Iohn Forster, Iamye,’ shee sayd;/

Forsters [3], forsters [1] (4)
114A.3 1 /‘There are sevenforsters at Pickeram Side,/At
11jA.19 1 /He has killd the SevenForsters,/He has killd them all but
114A.14 1 /Up bespake the SevenForsters,/Up bespake they ane
114A.11 1 news?’ says the SevenForsters,/‘What news have ye

forsworne (1)
271A.73 4 vpon a booke,/Andforsworne I will not bee.’

Forsyth (1)
223A.18 3 your horse, young JohnForsyth,/And whistle, and I’ll

forth [105], Forth [13], for þ [1] (119)
18E.4 3 from his den he cameforth .
129A.17 4 /To find these championsforth .
129A.31 3 giants by his side:/‘Bringforth ,’ said he, ’your champions,/
108.5 1 /The merchant pulledforth  a bagg of gold/Which had
152A.9 1 /With that steptforth  a brave young man,/David
141A.11 1 /With that stepsforth  a brave young man,/Which
83A.26 1 /But hee pulledforth  a bright browne sword,/And
145A.29 1 /Loxly puldforth  a broad arrowe,/He shott it
284A.5 3 Bohide-a,/And he mandeforth  a good blacke barke,/With
208I.14 1 /Then startedforth  a grave old man,/With a
43F.1 3 as he was merry, he putforth  a jest,/A wager with her he
67A.19 3 me:’/And then shee pulldforth  a litle pen-kniffe,/That
271A.28 1 /He pulld thenforth  a naked sword/That hange
29.6 3 wold not dwell,/He pulledforth  a pretty mantle,/betweene
48.18 1 /Then he pulledforth  a Scottish brand,/And held
89A.18 4 stye,/The Queen broughtforth  a son.
29.38 1 /He pulldforth  a wood kniffe,/fast thither
162B.15 2 /your courageforth  advance!/For there was
118A.42 1 /Robin pulledforth  an Irish kniffe,/And nicked
118A.55 1 /But Robin pulledforth  an Irysh kniffe,/And losed
305A.37 1 messengers he calledforth ,/And bade them haste them
117A.102 3 hall;/The knyght wentforth  and kneled downe,/And
30.32 1 /That he might comeforth , and make Proclamation,/
217J.6 2 father,/You may lookforth  and see;/And before he had
117A.404 4 takyll is lost,/Standeforth  and take your pay.’
188A.1 1 /LATE in an eveningforth  as I went,/’Twas on the
119A.39 2 in þe mornyng,/And lokidforþ at a stage;/He was war wher
80.25 2 one litle foot-page,/Creptforth  at a window of stone,/And
159A.5 1 and arrowes they were allforth ,/At home was not left a man/
138A.6 1 /Then steppedforth  brave Little John,/And Nick
29.21 1 /Forth  came an old knight,/
29.27 1 /Forth  came Craddockes ladye/
29.9 1 /Forth  came dame Gueneuer,/to
239A.14 1 /Thenforth  came her maidens, all
29.17 1 /Forth  came his ladye/shortlye and
226E.36 1 /Forth  came the auld laird o
67B.27 1 /‘Comeforth , come forth, now, Gib, my
67B.27 3 I pay you your fee;/Comeforth , come forth, now, Gib, my
228D.2 3 green sae steady,/‘Comeforth , come forth, old man,’ he
116A.88 1 /The mayre of Carlyllforth  come was,/And with hym a
116A.169 1 /Soforth >e be gone these good
271A.68 1 /He wentforth  earlye one morning/To
68K.1 1 /LADY MAISRY forth  from her bower came,/And
141A.18 1 /When hee wasforth  from the castle come,/And
152A.15 1 /Forth  from the green-wood they
117A.126 1 /He wente hymforth  full mery syngynge,/As men
179A.9 3 be:/Then they choosedforth  Harry Corbyl,/And ‘Symon
293D.14 5 own close./Thenforth  he came, young Hazelgreen,/
296A.3 2 came Geordy Lesly, andforth  he did her carry;/Then upon
117A.388 1 /Forth  he lad our comly kynge,/
192E.15 1 /Thenforth  he ran, and in he came,/
267B.22 1 /Thenforth  he went, these nobles left,/
155L.5 1 /Then she putforth  her lilly-white hand,/And
134A.2 2 upon a day,/He wentforth  him alone,/And as he came
99[T.11] 1 /Johnny drewforth  his good braid glaive/And
43F.5 4 he did call,/For to bringforth  his hawk and his hounds.

forth  (cont.)
29.25 1 /Craddocke calledforth  his ladye,/and bade her
29.16 1 /Kay calledforth  his ladye,/and bade her
75E.8 3 undone,/And drawingforth  his rapier bright,/Through
83E.3 4 Barnard’s ha,/For to trystforth  his wife.
126A.3 1 /And as he wentforth , in a summer’s morning,/
30.60 1 /And thenforth  is gone Burlow-beanie,/As
30.71 1 /Thenforth  is gone Burlow-beanie,/As
30.75 1 /Thenforth  is gone Burlow-beanie,/As
30.77 1 /Thenforth  is gone noble King Arthur,/
30.19 1 /Thenforth  is gone this proud porter,/As
81L.1 3 playing at the ba,/Whenforth  it came him Little
117A.276 1 /‘Come nowforth , Lytell Johan,/And go to my
117A.255 1 /‘Come nowforth , Lytell Johan,/And harken to
129A.31 4 champions,/Or bring meforth  my bride.
129A.32 3 day prefixt upon;/Bringforth  my bride, or London burns,/
67B.27 1 /‘Come forth, comeforth , now, Gib, my man,/Till I
67B.27 3 fee;/Come forth, comeforth , now, Gib, my man,/Weel
74A.4 3 hair;/She went her wayforth  of her bower,/But never
30.67 3 /And then he will springforth  of his hand/As sparke doth
174A.5 1 /Ffor if the king had risenforth  of his place,/He wold haue
109C.57 2 to his saddle again,/Forth  of it long he did not stay;/
154A.10 2 told,/He with a crew wentforth /Of lusty cutters, stout and
129A.55 1 that a noble lord steptforth ,/Of Maxfield earl was he,/
30.72 1 Tristeram tooke powderforth  of that box,/And blent it
141A.8 1 /Forth  of the green wood are they
7F.8 4 sonne,/To carry herforth  of this towne!’
228D.2 3 /‘Come forth, comeforth , old man,’ he says,/‘For I
30.27 4 king/When he shall rydeforth  on his iourney?
159A.36 1 /The King sentforth  one of his heralds of armes/
190A.45 4 kye,/And set themforth  our lads before.
175A.31 4 on the crosse,/And setforth  pleasantlye.
213A.23 1 /Then up she rose, andforth  she goes,/All in that fatal
241C.21 1 /Thenforth  she went her baron to meet,/
80.3 3 /But vpp shee rose, andforth  shee goes/To Sir Gyles, and
180A.18 2 /That you haue grantedforth  soe plaine;/If I liue a twelue
141A.10 1 /‘And send oneforth  some news to hear,/To
117A.439 1 /Forth  than went Robyn Hode/Tyll
134A.72 2 soon have done/And tellforth  that money;/For the ill turn
177A.65 3 see;/The brought himforth  the broken sword,/With
177A.66 1 /The brought himforth  the headless crosse,/In that
45A.20 2 prepared then/To settforth  the shepard with horsse and
154A.58 3 /Robbin and his did issueforth ,/Them all to entertaine.
203A.16 1 /‘Cumforth  then, mi maidens, and show
120A.20 1 /Butforth  then of a shot-windowe/
120A.11 1 /Forth  then shotten these children
117A.211 1 /Forth  then stert Lytel Johan,/Half
119A.12 1 /Thus shet þei forth , þese �emen too,/Bothe at
228D.7 4 they quickly went,/Andforth  they carried bonny Peggy.
117A.423 1 bente theyr bowes, andforth  they went,/Shotynge all in-
109B.63 2 sweet,/Thou mayst wellforth , thou shalt pay me;/If thou
262A.1 4 in merry Linkum/Went a’forth  till a play.
9A.16 2 /The knight from prisonforth  to bring,
214J.3 3her sorrow;/He sent himforth  to fight wi nine,/In the
226D.4 4 lairds an the ladies/Wentforth  to sport an play:/There was
270A.1 4 of Mar’s daughter/Wentforth  to sport and play.
105.5 2 maids of Islington/Wentforth  to sport and play;/All but
293D.1 1 /As I wentforth  to take the air/Intill an
222A.1 2 Baby Livingston/Wentforth  to view the hay,/And by it
214J.4 4 by his side,/She sent himforth  to Yarrow.
129A.29 4 they arriv’d,/The princessforth  was led:
225K.25 3 dragoons come oer theForth ,/We shall be doun by Lorn,
97C.21 4 marie in/That ance cameforth  wi me.’
162B.24 1 stept a gallant squireforth —/Witherington was his

forthe (3)
117A.93 2 and the hy selerer/Stertë forthe full bolde,/The [hye]
117A.246 1 /‘Go noweforthe, Lytell Johan,/And the
162A.36 2 cam an arrowe hastely,/forthe off a myghttë wane;/Hit

forther (1)
117A.258 4 sayd Robyn,/‘Or that yeforther  ryde.’

forthynketh (1)
116A.137 2 them grace,/And thatforthynketh  me;/But had I

fortune [25], Fortune [1] (26)
31.53 1 /‘It is myfortune,’ said Sir Gawaine;/‘For
162A.21 3 a woman born,/But, andfortune be my chance,/I dar met
150A.6 1 /Butfortune bearing these lovers a
5D.38 2 o them a’;/The hardestfortune did me befa.
153A.14 3 William Locksly byfortune did see,/And bid him that
177A.1 1 /‘HOW long shallfortune faile me now,/And keepe
142B.15 3 pound in gold;/‘Goodfortune had I,’ then said Little
227A.2 3 a little while/Till luck and fortune happend her,/And she
142B.17 6 I will now give ore,/My fortune hath bin so good;/
142B.7 2 ’My brethren dear,/Goodfortune I had you to see;/Which
237A.15 2 of wandering!/O but myfortune is bad!/It sets not the
129A.17 3 and south,/To try whosefortune is so good/To find these
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fortune (cont.)
257A.1 3 a maid that maks her ainfortune,/It’ll never end its leen.
226B.20 4 Donald,/Whatever myfortune may be.’
211A.19 1 /‘If it be [my] fortune my bully to kill,/As you
211A.21 3 me to thrive;/If it be my fortune my bully to kill,/I swear I’
211A.23 3 Carlisle town!/If it be myfortune my bully to kill,/I swear I’
109B.32 1 /‘If it be hisfortune the better to win,/As I
109B.56 1 /‘If it be hisfortune the better to win,/As I
211A.36 1 /‘Now, if it be myfortune thee, Grahame, to kill,/As
211A.36 3 must be;/But if it be myfortune thee, Grahame, to kill,/’
116A.107 3 than>ked God of theyrfortune;/[They we>re bothe mery
295B.2 2 so high and proud,/Hisfortune too so high,/He for
146A.21 4 there,/He blamed DameFortune unkind.
177A.14 1 /I’le seeke outfortune where it doth lye;/In
154A.85 4 to sticke to him,/Letfortune worke her will.

fortune’s (3)
237A.28 2 Captain Ogilvie,/Yourfortune’s advanced I hear;/No
257B.17 2 Patrick,/You know yourfortune’s free;/But ere you marry
257B.13 2 Patrick,/You know yourfortune’s free;/But ere you’d

forty [62], Forty [12] (74)
24A.7 1 bullets twice six andforty ,/And ae the black bullet fell
149A.26 2 Hood,/‘For still I wantforty  and three;’/Then said a bold
145C.29 1king then did say, that forforty  daies,/Free leave then to
117A.315 3 Saynt Quyntyne,/Theseforty  dayes thou wonnest with
37A.7 1 /Forforty  days and forty nights/He
134A.24 2 not draw a sword/Forforty  days and more;/Good Robin
17A.10 2 ha,/That has halden theseforty  days and twa.’
145B.36 1 /‘They shall haveforty  days to come,/And forty
145B.36 2 forty days to come,/Andforty  days to go,/And three times
116A.140 3 of the law,/Andforty  fosters of the fe/These
140C.12 3 shall put on mine;/Andforty  good shillings I’ll give thee
128A.6 4 buck in the herd he slew,/Forty  good yards him full froe.
211A.55 2 all Ladderdale,/Andforty  horse had set on me,/Had
109B.40 2 of thy fellows fair,/And forty  horses to go with thee,/Forty
109A.36 2 thy fellowes ffaire,/And forty  horsse to goe with thee,/And
109A.56 2 thy ffellowes ffaire,/And forty  horsses to goe with thee,/
267A.24 4 hast beene;/And otherforty  if neede bee.
149A.11 4 to be gone,/We haveforty  long miles to ride.
186A.16 1 /He has calld himforty  marchmen bauld,/I trow
186A.17 1 /He has calld himforty  marchmen bauld,/Were
149A.4 3 with our forrester forforty  mark,/And the forrester beat
188F.8 3 /. . . ./. . . ./‘For I haveforty  men in my companie,/And I
188F.3 3 no, that never can be!/Forforty  men is full little enough/And
167B.3 1 /Whereforty  merchants he espy’d,/With
272A.5 1 /Forty  miles distant was she sent,/
37A.7 1 /For forty days andforty  nights/He wade thro red
238D.2 1 /There waur aucht andforty  nobles rade to the king’s
238D.1 1 /THERE waur aucht anforty  nobles rade to the king’s ha,/
109B.40 3 horses to go with thee,/Forty  of the best spears I have,/
109B.40 1 /‘Thou’st haveforty  of thy fellows fair,/And
109A.56 1 /‘And thou shalt haueforty  of thy ffellowes ffaire,/And
179A.22 4 to never a man/Butforty  [or] under fifty.
267A.24 2 here, thou heire of Linne,/Forty  pence I will lend thee;/
267A.30 3 pence thou did lend me,/Forty  pence thou did lend me,/
267A.30 2 heere, thou good fellow,/Forty  pence thou did lend me,/
283A.5 4 kind sir,/Just come toforty  pound.
267A.30 4 thou did lend me,/Andforty  pound I will giue thee.
118A.25 4 him vpon a day/Thenforty  pound of golde.’
110A.16 1 /He brought her down fullforty  pound,/Ty’d up with<in] a
117A.382 1 /Robyn toke theforty  pounde,/And departed it in
117A.381 1 /And I haue butforty  pounde,/No more than haue
117A.379 4 more to grenë wode/But forty  pounde with me.
109B.39 1 /‘For thou’st haveforty  pounds a week,/In gold and
109A.35 1 /‘Thou shalt haveforty  pounds a weeke,/In gold and
109A.7 3 soe readilye;/I can spendforty  pounds by weeke,/And hee
109A.61 4 then euer he was,/That forty  pounds cost more nor hee.’
109B.90 4 get her or go her without,/Forty  pounds I will give thee.’
109A.83 4 goe without her,/Heere’sforty  pounds I’le giue itt thee.’
109B.66 4 then ever he was,/Thoughforty  pounds more it cost me.’
188F.9 3 never can be!/For I haveforty  pounds of good Spanish iron/
109C.19 3 lady gay!/He gave himforty  shilling for his message,/
121A.21 1 /‘Schall y haffe yowre forty  shillings,’ seyde Lytl John,/
121A.7 1 /‘Y ley forty  shillings,’ seyde Lytyll
121A.8 1 /‘Here ys forty  shillings,’ seyde Roben,/
213A.6 3 pay my lawing;/There’s forty  shillings for one supper,/I’ll
109A.27 3 boy, thou tells to mee,/Forty  shillings I did thee promise,/
109B.30 3 which thou tellest to me,/Forty  shillings I did thee promise,/
109A.15 4 and come againe,/Andforty  shillings I will giue thee.
109B.16 4 and hie thee again,/Andforty  shillings I will give thee.
140B.10 3 apparel for mine;/Here isforty  shillings in good silver,/Go
121A.43 3 the thother daye,/Offforty  shillings, the soyt to saye,/
245A.23 2 ships went to the sea,/Forty  ships and five,/An there
245A.23 1 /Forty  ships went to the sea,/Forty
288A.2 10 and lieutenants,/Someforty , some fifty, brass-pieces and
109A.36 3 to goe with thee,/Andforty  speares of the best I haue,/
109A.56 3 to goe with thee,/Andforty  speres of the best I haue,/

forty  (cont.)
154A.85 2 full a hundred men/Butforty  tarryed still,/Who were
208F.6 4 my youngest son/Fullforty  thousand pounds.
177A.53 1 made him captaine ouer forty  thousand,/Watch and ward
161A.35 3 cronykle wyll not layne;/Forty  thowsande of Skottes and
161A.62 3 I yow saye,/Of fowre andforty  thowsande Scottes/Went but
145B.36 3 to go,/And three timesforty  to sport and play;/Then
236D.13 1 /She wasnaforty  weeks his wife/Till she
134A.36 2 this wood/Near hand thisforty  year,/Yet I was never so

fortye (1)
109A.36 1 /‘Thou shalt hauefortye of thy fellowes ffaire,/And

forty-five (1)
208I.17 3 to the poor;/Here’s one offorty-five  beside/You may dole

forward (11)
173H.14 1 /‘Gae forward, gaeforward ,’ the queen she said,/
173H.14 1 /‘Gaeforward , gae forward,’ the queen
173N.3 4 young man’s bairn,/Butforward  it would be.
207B.9 2 stept he,/And then steptforward  my lord Willoughby;/He
173H.14 2 the queen she said,/‘Gaeforward , that ye may see;/For the
9E.6 2 was darling and dear;/Asforward  they fared, all changed
159A.11 3 /And thou shalt lead theforward /Thorrow the English
86B.4 3 the chin;/Out he got, andforward  wade,/For fear o
188B.19 4 my dear brother!/For it isforward  we wad be.’
188B.7 4 our horses feet!/For it isforward  we woud be.’
37B.3 1 /It’s Thomas evenforward  went,/And lootit low

For’ (1)
114C.6 1 /‘For’  ’twould ha’ put its foot in the

For’s (3)
72C.29 4 ye gie me my sons again,/For’s sake that died on tree?’
39A.21 2 me, Tam Lin,’ she says,/‘For’s sake that died on tree,/If eer
39B.20 2 tell me, Tom,’ she says,/‘For’s sake who died on tree,/If eer

for’t (1)
187C.9 3 three;/‘There’s nothingfor’t ,’ says the Laird’s Jack,/‘But

foster (1)
231B.26 4 an a piece o land,/. . . ./Tofoster my young son.

foster-brither (1)
83G.2 1 /He ca’d hisfoster-brither  Willie:/‘Come, win

fostere (1)
117A.367 1 /Than bespake a proudefostere,/That stode by our kyngës

foster-mother (3)
268A.45 3 /Sae far awa frae me?/Myfoster-mother and lord’s brother/
268A.16 3 in his ee,/And he is to hisfoster-mother/As fast as gang
268A.46 1 /‘Had not she been myfoster-mother,/I suckd at her

fosters (1)
116A.140 3 of the law,/And fortyfosters of the fe/These outlawes

foster-sister (1)
110E.52 3/And I got them from afoster-sister,/For to beguile such

fote (11)
117A.253 4 /To brynge hym vnderfote.
116A.104 4 /It runneth yet fast onfote.’
117A.332 4 warde,/Bounde bothefote and hande.
116A.70 2 carte,/Fast bounde bothefote and hande,/And a strong rope
116A.38 1 bounde both hand andfote,/And in depe dongeon hym
117A.188 2 rode, and Litell Johnn/Of fote he was smerte,/And whane
117A.346 2 /Ne yede I this fast onfote;/I make myn auowe to God,
117A.22 3 was his pryde;/His onefote in the styrop stode,/That
117A.161 1 sporned the dore with his fote;/It went open wel and fyne;/
116A.16 3 /For she had not set nofote on ground/In seuen yere
161A.61 2 in that place,/That never afote wold flee;/Syr Hewe

fothe (1)
121A.51 4 he went,/He ffayled not afothe.

fou [18], Fou [1] (19)
222A.34 2 on her Johny’s horse,/Fou blithely did she say,/
68H.8 4 /The candles will burnfou bricht.’
234A.8 2 an spears they glancetfou bright;/Sae laith as she was
33F.3 2 fag,/And make yer facefou clean;/For the wooers will be
68A.3 3 the beer,/Till he was asfou drunken/As any wild-wood
68A.4 3 the wine,/Till he was asfou drunken/As any wild-wood
110[N.34] 2 hear,/An sayn an it warfou,/I wad sup till I war sared,/An
238F.2 1 broad letter, and pennd itfou lang,/And sent it Earl Ogie as
238F.7 3 broad letter, and pennd itfou lang,/And sent it Earl Ogie as
110E.43 2bid us sup till we werefou,/Lay down her head upon a
39G.28 5 tiend to hell,/And I’m saefou o flesh an blude,/I’m sair feard
81L.26 3 /And pulled out twa handsfou o gowd;/Says, We’ll reckon
33A.10 2 kaily lips,/And wide lugs,fou o hair;/Her pouches fou o
33A.10 3 fou o hair;/Her pouchesfou o peasemeal-daighe/A’
98C.26 3 a coffer small;/It was asfou o shambo gluves,/Woud had
93O.6 4 gowd guineas/as thefou of a sack.’
76B.28 2 /With a heart that wasfou sair,/He has given himself a
110F.44 2hand,/And sup ere she befou,/Syne lay her head upon a sod,/
238F.7 2 broad letter, and pennd itfou weel;/He as writ a broad
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foucht (6)
99I.21 1 /They foucht up, and theyfoucht doun,/Wi swerds o
99K.13 1 /Theyfoucht it ance, they foucht it
99K.13 2 they foucht it twice,/Theyfoucht it oure again,/Till draps o
99K.13 1 /They foucht it ance, theyfoucht it twice,/They foucht it
217H.1 3 milking-pail;/Lang shefoucht or her ewes wad bucht,/
99I.21 1 /Theyfoucht up, and they foucht doun,/

Foudlen (1)
237A.20 1 if I were at the glens ofFoudlen,/Where hunting I have

Foudlin (2)
221K.23 1 /As they came in byFoudlin dyke,/And in by Foudlin
221K.23 2 Foudlin dyke,/And in byFoudlin stane,/There were mony

foug (1)
118A.37 1 these yeomen togetherfoug<ht],/Two howers of a

fought (79)
130B.6 4 /For a stouter I never havefought.’
124A.6 3 a stone,/And there hefought a long summer’s day,/A
266A.1 1 /John Thomsonfought against the Turks/Three
159A.59 4 and laughe,/‘For youfought all against the right.’
177A.74 1 /Theyfought an houre in battell strong;/
99[S.31] 1 /And lang theyfought, and sair they fought,/Wi
211A.42 2 /For two long hoursfought Bewick [and he];/Much
169B.20 1 /So there theyfought couragiously,/’Till most of
99H.26 1 /They fought up, and theyfought down,/With swords of
18D.7 1 /Theyfought five hours one long
250[E.12] 3 let pour;/They had notfought for four hours or more,/
250A.7 1 long hours they merrilyfought,/For hours they fought full
99H.30 3 not for your gear,/But Ifought for my rose Mary,/And
180A.28 1 /‘The third time that I fought for you,/Here for to let you
180A.27 1 /‘The second time Ifought for you,/Here I will tell
180A.26 1 /‘The first time that Ifought for you,/It was in
18C.9 1 /Then theyfought four hours in a long
127A.32 2 anger did arise;/Hefought full manfully,/Vntil hee
250A.7 2 fought,/For hours theyfought full three;/At last a deep
169A.15 2 /And like a mad man thenfought hee,/Untill a falce Scot
207D.9 1 brave Devonshire, ‘I’vefought him as a man;/Since he’s
207D.9 3 in your armour, while Ifought him bare,/And the same
207B.12 1 in your armour, while Ifought him bare,/And thou, king,
207A.10 1 armour, whilst I havefought in bare;/The same thou
207B.12 1 /‘Hefought in your armour, while I
207A.10 1 /‘For hefought in your armour, whilst I
99N.29 1 /They fought it up, theyfought it down,/Till they were
288A.14 2 battle,/They had notfought it hours three,/But some
214H.1 4 them among,/And hefought it in the morning./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
99N.29 1 /Theyfought it up, they fought it down,/
207D.9 3 I have won./For hefought me in your armour, while I
136A.15 2 and Little John,/Theyfought most manfully,/Till all
214I.1 4 them among,/It must befought, nae parley.
149A.44 1 /This battle wasfought near to Titbury town,/
99[R.30] 1 for none of your monnie Ifought,/Nor for none of your
99H.30 2 your goold, your goold,/Ifought not for your gear,/But I
99H.30 1 /‘I fought not for your goold, your
99F.19 1 /The Talliant hefought on a while,/Thinking of
99E.21 1 /Theyfought on, and Johnie fought on,/
99E.20 7 /Theyfought on, and Johnie fought on,/
99[Q.27] 1 /Hefought on, and Johnie fought on,/
214N.9 1 /Then theyfought on, and on they fought,/
288B.14 1 /O they havefought on at a terrible rate,/Until
162B.25 1 /‘That ere my captainefought on foote,/and I stand
162A.54 4 in to,/yet he knyled andfought on hys kny.
169B.16 1 /Then theyfought on like champions
169B.19 1 /Then theyfought on like mad men all,/Till
288A.10 2 shot,/These two gallantsfought on the main,/And as it was
99E.21 1 fought on, and Johniefought on,/They fought so
99C.24 2 of the morning,/And theyfought on till three,/Till the
99E.20 7 fought on, and Johniefought on,/Wi swords of tempered
99[Q.27] 1 /He fought on, and Johniefought on,/With swords of
8C.22 1 /The tanners bold theyfought right well,/And it was one
191E.19 2and some they slew,/Theyfought sae fierce and valiantly;/
214L.7 1 he wheeld round, andfought so fierce/Till the seventh
99E.21 2 Johnie fought on,/Theyfought so manfullie/They left not
103A.31 1 /O they haefought that bowr within/Till the
30.44 3 stoode in the middle andfought,/That it was great ioy to
208B.7 3 I am no such thing;/I havefought the battles valiantly/Of
282A.14 1 /Then theyfought there in good greenwood/
8A.16 3 against a stane,/An he hasfought these fifteen men,/An killd
288A.14 1 /They had notfought this famous battle,/They
214M.5 1 /Ay he stood, an ay hefought,/Till it was near the
214N.9 1 fought on, and on theyfought,/Till maist o them were
132A.10 3 his pack did stand;/Theyfought till the blood in streams
177A.73 3 with swords soe fine;/Thefought together till they both
116A.84 1 /Theyfought togyder as bretheren true,/
132A.7 3 his pack did stand;/Theyfought until they both did sweat,/
99H.26 1 /Theyfought up, and they fought down,/
103B.49 1 /Then theyfought up the gude greenwood,/

fought (cont.)
162B.32 1 /Thefought vntill they both did sweat,/
162B.50 4 leggs were smitten of,/hefought vpon his stumpes.
116A.91 3 all thre, that so manfullyfought,/Were goten without at a
282A.24 4 /That ever Ifought wi.
99[S.31] 1 they fought, and sair theyfought,/Wi swords o temperd
81I.15 4 be said in fair England/Ifought with a naked man.’
225J.7 4lost her maidenhead/Shefought with him till day.
123B.23 4 and steel bucklers,/Andfought with might and maine;
262A.24 1 /Then theyfought with sword in hand/Till

Fought (1)
179A.30 4 soul is well,/Because he ’Fought’ unto the right.

foughten (7)
244A.15 3 /‘I would reather haefoughten among blood to the
158C.14 5 lands too,/That ye hadfoughten an hour wi him,/And
166A.30 1 now is the ffeirce ffeeld foughten and ended,/And the
158A.22 2 /‘Since there was ffeild foughten att Walsingam,/When
180A.25 3 to mee./How oft hast thoufoughten for my sake,/And
103A.32 4 lady born and bred/That’sfoughten sae well wi thee.
214H.3 1 /He hasfoughten them all round,/His

fouie (1)
192C.10 4was a-dreaming she wasfouie.

foul [54], Foul [6], FOUL [1] (61)
301A.13 1 /‘How shall I get rid o thisfoul beast?/It’s by it I must dee;/I
217K.5 1 /‘It’s foul befa my auld father’s men,/
189A.1 1 /FOUL  fa the breast first treason
10B.14 1 /‘Foul fa the han that I should
10D.8 1 /‘Foul fa the hand that I wad take,/
188A.39 4 mine, and I’ll take thine,/Foul fa the worst horse i th’
204C.10 1 /‘Ofoul fa ye, fause Blackwood,/And
193A.15 1 /‘Nowfoul fa ye, ye traitors all,/That
181B.7 1 /‘Foul fa you, Huntly!/and why did
33G.6 2 scrubbed,/To make herfoul face clean,/And aye she
33B.6 2 Fusome Fug,/To mak herfoul face clean;/And aye she
33D.5 3 /And there she washed herfoul face clean,/And dried it wi a
33B.5 2 Fug,/And mak yourfoul face clean,/For the brawest
33E.4 2 dirty bitch,/And wash yerfoul face clean,/For they are to be
33E.5 2 clothes,/She’s washen herfoul face clean;/She cursed the
33C.4 2 dirty slut,/And wash yourfoul face clean;/The wooers will
33G.4 2 foul flag,/And make yourfoul face clean;/There are wooers
33G.4 4 to the town,/And yourfoul face mauna be seen.’
89A.34 3 pierced him through thefoul fa’se heart,/And set his
47C.16 3 cannot be;/You’ve oerfoul feet and ill washen hands/To
33G.4 1 /‘Get up, get up, ye filthyfoul flag,/And make your foul face
221A.13 4 o fish,/And play yefoul, foul play.
221C.15 4piper play/It was a’ forfoul, foul play.
221A.11 4 trumpet sound,/‘O this isfoul, foul play!’
221B.17 4 o fish,/And do youfoul, foul play.’
221D.17 4 trumpet sound/‘It’s a’ forfoul, foul play.’
221H.11 4 the piper play/‘It was afoul, foul play.’
191A.5 3 thee repent thy speechesfoul,/If day and life but give me
81J.20 3far better your sheets;/Butfoul may fa your lady fair,/Lyes in
81J.8 3 far better the sheets;/Butfoul may fa your master’s lady,/
221A.13 4 o fish,/And play ye foul,foul play.
221C.15 4 play/It was a’ for foul,foul play.
221E.6 4 but he came no;/It was afoul play.
221E.13 4 bride,/An played himfoul play.
221E.18 4her hands,/An said, ‘It isfoul play.
221F.2 4 bride,/And plays himfoul play.
221F.6 4 he came no,/And this wasfoul play.
221F.8 4 his trumpet soun/A voss ofoul play.
221F.12 4trumpets soun/A voss ofoul play.
221G.2 4 bride,/And plays himfoul play.
221G.10 4 sound/The voice offoul play.
221G.21 4 sound/The voice offoul play.
221H.13 4 fish,/And they’ll play ye afoul play.
221I.15 4 /Which gart them cry,Foul play!
221I.17 4 fish,/And then ye’ll ca’tfoul play.
221K.25 4 instead of fish,/And call itfoul play.
126A.14 4 /For that will be calledfoul play.’
221A.11 4 sound,/‘O this is foul,foul play!’
221B.8 4 today,/But she’ll play himfoul play.’
221B.14 4 bride,/‘A, wae’s me forfoul play!’
221B.17 4 o fish,/And do you foul,foul play.’
221C.12 4bride again/We will ca itfoul play.’
221D.17 4 sound/‘It’s a’ for foul,foul play.’
221E.19 4man’s bride,/An it’s beenfoul play.’
221G.8 4 sound/The voice offoul play.’
221G.13 4 of fish,/And play youfoul play.’
221H.11 4 piper play/‘It was a foul,foul play.’
221K.22 4 sound/The voice offoul play,/To take the bride frae
304A.44 1 /Then flew thefoul thief frae the west,/His make
194A.7 1 /TheFoul Thief knotted the tether,/She
281A.14 1 /‘O if thefoul thief’s gotten ye,/I wish he
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Foulbogshiel (3)
189A.13 3 /Til they came to theFoulbogshiel,/And there brave
189A.19 4 at that time,/In theFoulbogshiel he had been tane or
189A.18 2 dreamd a dream,/In theFoulbogshiel where that he lay;/

foule (6)
31.49 3 /‘That looked soefoule, and that was wont/On the
31.17 2 /Her mouth stoodfoule a-wry;/A worse formed lady
77B.8 2 /A wat the wildefoule boded day;/The salms of
30.26 5 steed;/King Arthur, thatfoule cockeward,/Hath none such,
162B.64 3 /And grant hencforth that foule debate/twixt noble men may
31.39 3 by this day,/‘For a litlefoule sight and misliking/. . . . ./’ ’

foules (1)
117A.33 2 they had full gode,/Andfoules of the ryuere;/There fayled

fouling (1)
276A.15 4 /I’le make you pay forfouling my water.’

Foulis’s (1)
39D.12 3 within;/I was the Laird ofFoulis’s son,/The heir of all this

foully (1)
214[Q.6] 4 pierced his heart mostfoully .

foulys (1)
119A.1 4 feyre foreste/To here þe foulys song:

foun (3)
15A.23 2 is nae midwife to befoun.
71.16 4 boy/In her bower to befoun.
280B.10 3 says, My dear, we’ll befoun in fa/For knockin here sae

found [112], Found [1] (113)
14E.5 4 never more for to befound.
86A.13 4 sister,/And how can he befound?
110E.2 4 fair a woman as could befound.
154A.98 4 /Wherein his name wasfound.
170A.4 4 sides, and the baby wasfound.
170C.3 4 opened, the babie wasfound.
152A.28 4 can/For wit like thee befound.’]
96G.15 2 that lady’s window/Hefound a bed o tyme;/And then he
46B.18 3 the king’s realm to befound a blither twa,/And now she’
271B.41 3 /Saying, I havefound a bonny child/My
96G.14 2 that lady’s yetts/Hefound a bowing ash;/And then he
96G.13 2 that lady’s yetts/Hefound a bowing birk;/And there
65B.13 1 /Now when hefound a bridge broken,/He bent
10B.19 2 the dam,/An there hefound a drownd woman.
10C.17 2 his dam,/And there hefound a drowned woman.
114A.6 3 o broom,/And there hefound a good dun deer,/Feeding in
15A.46 2 bed head,/And there hefound a gude grey horn,/Wi three
192E.6 3 below the toun;/Therefound a stable snug and neat,/For
187A.17 2 /And there then theyfound a tree,/And cutt itt downe
187A.15 3 of woe,/And then theyfound a well good gate/They
305B.44 5 I must not be;/For if I befound against him rebel,/It will be
137A.13 2 it fell,/Or his life hadfound an ende;/And it pierst the
159A.3 6 /That in England might befound,/And all was to fight with
149A.34 3 we come thither, wefound as good cheer/As any man
188C.9 3 far awa frae me;/If ye befound at jail-house door,/I fear
170B.6 2 ript up, and her babie wasfound;/At this bonie babie’s
258A.11 2 wide,/Boats werna to befound,/But he leapt in after
162B.29 2 /noe slacknes there wasfound,/But many a gallant
101B.8 1 /And there hefound Dame Oliphant,/Was lying
191D.3 2 /Of the best that could befound;/Eleven of them spoke all
179A.31 4 the dead men,/There theyfound George Carrick slain.
179A.32 1 /And when theyfound George Carrick slain,/I wot
147A.17 2 search them both,/And hefound good store of gold;/Five
142B.16 1 /But whatfound he in a beggers bag,/But
215F.9 4 middle o that water/Shefound her ain sweet Willie.
89B.6 3 in a drowsy dream;/Shefound her bride’s-bed swim with
43D.14 3 meikle ill,/For gif I hadfound her in bonnie broomfields,/
225[L.4] 3 hir,/And when that he hadfound her out/He profest how
200C.10 3many,/Till at length theyfound her out in Abbey dale,/
225C.4 3 /Himself went in andfound her out,/Professing how he
225B.2 2 /Himsel went in andfound her out,/She hung close by
80.26 4 Gyles a drinke,/But sheefound her owne wedd knight.
214K.11 3 into Yarrow;/There shefound her true lover sound,/In a
225A.3 2 they went in,/Theyfound her wi her mither;/Wi sighs
154A.21 4 famine did oppresse/Found him a friendly foe.
214[R.5] 3 all the forest thorogh;/Shefound him asleep at the middle
178B.21 3 it was day,/And ther hefound him Captaine Carre;/That
215A.4 4 the clifting of a craig,/Shefound him drownd in Yarrow.
215B.1 4 the clintin of a craig/Shefound him drownd in Yarrow.
41A.43 3 forests far and near,/Andfound him into Elmond’s wood,/
215C.4 3 dule an sorrow;/Shefound him neath a buss o brume,/
43C.12 4 yon burn bank,/Shefound him sleeping sound.
200F.10 3Strabogie,/And there hefound his ain dear wife,/Drinking
272A.21 3 of any mankind see,/Butfound his horse all on a sweat;/
106.26 1 the king the truth hadfound,/His joys did more and
200K.6 3 early,/And there hefound his lady fair,/And she was
15A.32 1 /Butfound his ladye lying dead,/
81C.16 1 /Hefound his lord at supper then,/

found (cont.)
107A.82 2 came to Martingsdale,/Hefound his loue staying there
102B.18 3 went he,/And there hefound his love lie dead,/Beneath
243A.29 2 he come home/Andfound his wife was gone,/And left
188C.19 3 if these rascals may befound,/I vow like dogs I’ll gar
252B.8 3 he must be;/If I amfound in bower with thee,/Great
280E.10 3 she, My dear, we’ll befound in fault/For rapping here
280D.11 3 dear,’ said she, ’ye’ll befound in faut/For rapping there
107A.81 2 the best/That were to befound in that companye,/And
34A.7 2 she cried,/‘That I havefound in the green sea;/And while
34A.11 2 she said,/‘That I havefound in the green sea;/And while
34A.9 2 she said,/‘That I havefound in the green sea;/And while
30.47 1 /Hefound it at the sea-side,/Wrucked
30.46 6 but one litle booke,/Hefound it by the side of the sea.
30.51 3 and see;/And euer hefound it on the backside of the
99A.17 4 towrs,/An soonfound Johney there.
109A.22 2 promise, and soe itt’s befound;/Lord Phenix shall neuer
109B.23 2 of promise, so it’s to befound;/Lord Phenix shall not have
109B.28 2 of promise, so it’s to befound;/Lord Phenix shall not have
100I.8 3 fast could be;/There theyfound Lord Thomas of
134A.36 4 hard bestead/As you havefound me here.
169C.21 1 /‘Scho suld haiffound me meil and malt,/And beif
169C.20 3 /But Ingland suld haiffound me meil and malt,/Gif I had
70B.14 4 dreaded me,/But neverfound me wrang.’
139A.15 1 /‘You havefound mee an archer,’ saith Robin
185A.30 2 Jock;/‘Have ye notfound my tales fu leel?/Ye wade
170[I.6] 1 the young prince wasfound:/‘O doctor, dear doctor, lay
116A.15 3 /Whych Wyllyam hadfound, of cherytye,/More then
4D.21 3 this dapple grey?’/‘It is afound one,’ she replied,/‘That I
267B.23 1 /There hefound out a little door,/For there
178B.20 3 of steele,/For till I hauefound out Captaine Carre,/My
287A.1 4 has not been such a roverfound out this thousand year.
108.12 2 good store in itt wasfound;/Shee sent itt to
213A.14 3 /And there theyfound Sir James the Rose,/A
129A.14 1 that champions can befound/That dare fight three to
66A.12 1 /And when hefound the bridges broke,/He bent
81L.16 3 an ran,/And where hefound the brigs broken,/He bent
72C.15 3 and ran,/And where hefound the brigs broken,/He bent
221K.13 1 /Where hefound the brigs broken,/He bent
281B.11 4 at the chimney-top,/Hefound the creel was fu.
43F.10 1 /He wakend andfound the gold ring on his hand,/
95G.3 3 gallows-tree,/For I havefound the golden key,’/. . . . .
72C.15 1 /Where hefound the grass green growing,/
99N.13 1 /Where hefound the grass grow green,/He
81L.16 1 /Where hefound the grass grow green,/He
66A.12 3 and swam;/And when hefound the grass growing,/He
221K.13 3 bow and swam;/Where hefound the grass growing,/He
95G.2 1 /‘Father, father, have youfound the key,/And have you
134A.64 3 breast was bent;/Hefound the wind grew something
134A.31 3 walking on the way,/Andfound their master in a trance,/On
127A.28 3 then no delay,/Till he hadfound then Robin Hood,/That
267A.18 2 on,/Good comfort that he found there;/Itt told him of a
46A.16 3 sparrow’s horn, it may befound, there’s ane in every tae,/
270A.22 3 did say;/And when hefound they were dismist,/Says,
135A.13 6 /And that bold Robinfound,/Till the blood ran trickling
148A.25 3 dead in their sight;/Theyfound within the ship of warre/

founde [6], founde [1] (7)
117A.2 4 was one/Was never nonfounde.
116A.95 3 trysty-tre,/There theyfounde bowës full gode,/And
116A.138 3 selfe he red it tho,/And founde how these thre outlawes
117A.249 4 woman/That euer yetfounde I me.
117A.250 3 all Englond thorowe,/Yetfounde I neuer to my pay/A
116A.52 3 mornyng-tyde,/Theyfounde the gates shut them vntyll,/
117A.262 3 grenë-wode tre,/And hefounde there Robyn Hode,/And

fountain [3], Fountain [1] (4)
193B.36 2 shoon/And to the nearestfountain ran;/He made his bonnet
123B.11 1 /And comming untoFountain<s] Dale,/No further
53A.23 2 han,/And led her to yonfountain stane;/He’s changd her
53E.41 2 hand,/And led her to yonfountain stane;/He’s changed her

Fountain-abby (1)
151A.4 1 /FromFountain-abby they did ride,/

Fountains (6)
123B.39 2 fair Fountains Dale,/AndFountains Abby free,/Every
123B.7 1 /‘That curtal frier inFountains Abby/Well can a
123B.6 3 lives a curtal frier inFountains Abby/Will beat both
123B.39 1 /‘If thou wilt forsake fairFountains Dale,/And Fountains
123B.41 1 /This curtal frier had keptFountains Dale/Seven long years
123B.10 4 arrows at his belt,/To theFountains Dale went he.

four [161], Four [45], FOUR [7] (213)
64D.6 4 /Thy auld son he’ll haefour .’
178[I.6] 4 house/To ony of a’ thefour .’
178[I.7] 4 /Winten ony of a’ thefour .’
221C.13 1 /There warfour  a twenty bonnie boys,/A’
221C.14 3they war na willin a’;/Saefour  an twentie ladies gay/Bade
236C.12 1 /There werefour  an twenty bold barons/Stood
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four  (cont.)
41C.2 1 /Four an twenty fair ladies/Put on
63J.19 1 /Four an twenty gay ladies/Led
81L.2 3 noon-tide o the day,/Andfour  an twenty gay ladies/Went
63J.20 1 /Four an twenty gay ladies/Were
110E.48 2 knit our pokes,/With evenfour  an twenty knots;/And in the
110E.7 1 /‘I havefour  an twenty milk-white cows,/
110E.9 1 /‘I havefour  an twenty milk-white steeds,/
110E.5 1 /‘I havefour  an twenty mills in Scotland,/
110E.49 2 knit our pokes,/With evenfour  an twenty strings;/And if you
159A.40 2 towards litle Durham,/Four ancyents there see hee;/
159A.20 2 /This thirty winters andfour ,/And in the Marches
142B.12 3 your blows;/Fight on, allfour , and nere give ore,/Whether
203C.12 2sword draw;/But againstfour  and thirty, wae’s me, what
46B.15 3 answer me, and that isfour  and twa,/Before I lie in your
73A.18 3 by Fair Annet’s side,/And four  and twanty fair ladies,/As gin
73A.18 1 /Four and twanty gay gude knichts/
73A.17 1 /Four and twanty siller bells/Wer
38B.6 1 /Wifour  and twentie at her back,/A’
187B.4 2 /‘I hae yokes of oxenfour  and twentie,/My barns, my
129A.32 1 /‘This is thefour  and twentieth day,/The day
149A.35 4 /Good yeomen at leastfour  and twenty.
88A.5 3 in her tower,/Whenfour  and twenty armed knights/
38E.6 1 /Four and twenty at her back,/And
38A.6 1 /Four and twenty at her back,/And
38F.5 1 /Wifour  and twenty at her back,/And
38C.6 1 /Withfour  and twenty at her back,/Of
88C.18 3 hour but only three,/Tillfour  and twenty belted knichts/
213A.8 3 he past Milstrethen,/Tillfour  and twenty belted knights/
88B.14 3 for half an hour,/Whenfour  and twenty belted knights/
88C.22 3 up, and go away;/Forfour  and twenty belted knights/
88D.21 3 time but only three,/Tillfour  and twenty beltit knichts/
221I.4 3 sent owre a’ his land/Forfour  and twenty beltit knichts,/To
91E.6 3 ye and the wun,/Andfour  and twenty bonnie mays/
155C.1 1 /FOUR and twenty bonny boys/
81K.1 1 /IT’S four  and twenty bonny boys/Were
155A.1 1 /FOUR and twenty bonny boys/
100G.15 3ploughs and three,/Andfour  and twenty bonny breast-
63G.11 1 /There werefour  and twenty bonny ladies/Led
138A.20 3 blasts two or three;/Whenfour  and twenty bowmen bold/
70A.5 1 /He’s taenfour  and twenty braid arrows,/
88B.27 3 on his saddle set,/Tillfour  and twenty broad arrows/
66A.15 3 shall be mine—/Fullfour  and twenty buck and roe,/
91E.6 1 /‘Wi four  and twenty buirdlie men/
221F.11 3and gaed in,/There werefour  and twenty English lords,/O
75I.12 3 ten,/When he metfour  and twenty gallant knights,/
81E.1 1 /FOUR and twenty gay ladies/
96A.6 1 /‘An four  and twenty gay ladies/Will to
83D.8 3 hailing at the ba,/Andfour  and twenty gay ladyes/They
83D.8 5 ower castle wa./Andfour  and twenty gay ladyes/They
236D.9 1 /Four and twenty gentle knights/
81D.1 1 /THERE werefour  and twenty gentlemen/A
217K.1 2 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/THERE was four  and twenty gentlemen,/As
187C.4 2 twenty yoke of oxen,/Andfour  and twenty good milk-ky,/
81L.1 1 /FOUR and twenty handsome
80.6 1 /‘Four and twenty knights,’ she
64D.7 3 faln owre asleep,/Whenfour  and twenty knights and lords/
178C.6 1 /‘I’ve four  and twenty kye/Gaing upo
221G.22 1 /There werefour  and twenty ladies fair/All
81J.1 1 /FOUR and twenty ladies fair/Was
39A.9 1 /Four and twenty ladies fair/Were
39B.9 1 /Four and twenty ladies fair/Were
39I.14 1 /It’sfour  and twenty ladies fair/Were
39A.10 1 /Four and twenty ladies fair/Were
39B.10 1 /Four and twenty ladies fair/Were
39I.15 1 /Four and twenty ladies fair/Were
91A.28 3 /and there were in the hall/Four and twenty ladies,/letting the
225J.1 2 in the Highlands,/Withfour  and twenty men,/Rob Oig is
12A.7 3 handsome young man?’/‘Four and twenty milk kye;
91E.7 1 /‘Four and twenty milk-white
238A.2 1 /Four and twenty noblemen rode
238A.1 1 /FOUR and twenty noblemen they
238B.1 1 /FOUR and twenty nobles sits in
99G.7 3 man was he:/Here’sfour  and twenty o my braw
144B.7 3 blast he did blow,/Tillfour  and twenty of bold Robins
80.6 3 about this towne,/Eenefour  and twenty of my next
73B.24 1 /Andfour  and twenty siller bells/War
89A.7 1 /Ofour  and twenty silver keys/Hang
89A.14 1 /Ofour  and twenty valiant knights/
38D.6 1 /There wasfour  and twenty wating on her,/
187C.4 1 and says, I havefour  and twenty yoke of oxen,/
66C.22 3 til’t she wudn ride,/Till four  and twunty men she gat her
66C.22 5 twunty on ilka side,/Anfour  and twunty milk-white dows/
157F.20 3/From eight o clock tillfour  at noon/He has killd full
142B.6 2 walking himself alone,/Four beggers he chanced to spy,/
157G.5 3 the house did wait,/Andfour  brave southron foragers/
157G.17 2/And sure they were butfour ;/But he has drawn his trusty

243B.11 2 seas/Passing days three orfour /But the mariner and she were
225J.5 2her up before the priest,/Four carried her to bed, O;/Wi
225E.7 2 her up before the priest,/Four carried her to bed, O,/Wi
129A.17 1 /‘Now we arefour  damsels sent abroad,/To the
109A.52 4 hee cannott fforbeare,/Forfour  dayes then he ffell sicke.
109B.57 4 wot, he need not care,/Forfour  days that he fel sick.
187A.29 1 /Four did breake one dore without,/
101B.4 2 /A month but barelyfour ,/Ere he dreamd that fair
112C.21 4silver streams did glide,/Four fathom waters flowing.
34B.17 4 grow lang,/An on herfour  feet sal she gang.
98A.16 4 him leave a better pledge,/Four fingers o his right han.
291A.9 8 stable go,/And wile outfour  for me.’
107A.61 3 then by his knee,/With four  garters vpon one legg,/Two
80.23 2 of the night/Came twentyfour  good knights in;/Sir Gyles he
214K.7 1 /Four he has wounded, five he has
214E.8 1 /Four he hurt, an five he slew,/On
214I.7 1 /Four he hurt, an five he slew,/Till
214A.9 1 /‘Than’four  he killd and five did wound,/
158A.33 2 had true bretheren left butfour ;/He killed ther of the Kings
225F.5 1 /Four held her up before the priest,/
225C.12 1 /Four held her up before the priest,/
225[L.14] 1 /Four held hir up before the priest,/
12H.5 3 leave her my coach andfour  horses; mother, make my bed
18C.9 1 /Then they foughtfour  hours in a long summer’s
250[E.12] 3 /They had not fought forfour  hours or more,/When
179A.14 3 /They gatherd together infour  hours/Six hundred sheep
203A.31 2 ye’re slayn,/For we arefour  hundered, ye are but four
117A.120 4 oute of a bagge/Euen four  hundred pound.
117A.130 3 to saye,/Tyll he had getefour  hundred pound,/Al redy for
193[B2.8] 1 /‘If they be five and we befour ,/If that ye will stand true to
193A.7 1 they be five men, we arefour ,/If ye will all stand true to
177A.42 4 France,/And his sonnesfour  in his companye.
177A.40 2 Nortton,/And sonnesfour  in his companye;/He called
177A.5 2 Nortton,/And sonnesfour  in his companye;/Hee hath
305A.51 2 Core,/And bringfour  in his cumpanie;/Fyve erles
135A.11 3 day;/From ten tillfour  in the afternoon/The
208F.15 3 poor;/There’s fifty andfour  in the other pocket,/Pray deal’
123B.24 2 oth’ clock that day,/Tillfour  ith’ afternoon;/Then Robin
225B.9 2 her up afore the priest,/Four laid her in a bed, O;/Maist
225I.16 2 her up before the priest,/Four laid her in her bed,/And sae
225K.16 2 her up before the priest,/Four laid her in the bed then,/
225F.5 2 her up before the priest,/Four laid her on her bed,/With
91[G.30] 2 /The rings they flue infour :/‘Latt haas an tours an a’
240C.18 3 bonny!/But ere he readfour  lines on end/The tears came
173[Bb.1] 1 /Yestreen the queen hadfour  Maries,/But the nicht she’ll
173K.8 1 /‘Yestreenfour  Maries made Queen Mary’s
173J.10 1/Yestreen the queen hadfour  Maries,/The nicht she has but
173H.18 1 /‘Yestreen the Queen hadfour  Maries,/The nicht she’ll hae
173J.8 1/‘Yestreen the queen hadfour  Maries,/The nicht she’ll hae
173G.16 1/‘Yestreen the queen hadfour  Maries,/The nicht she’ll hae
173A.18 1 /‘Last nicht there wasfour  Maries,/The nicht there’l be
173I.19 1 /‘Yestreen the queen hadfour  Maries,/The night she’ll hae
173M.7 1 /‘Yestreen the Queen hadfour  Maries,/The night she’ll hae
173[S.12] 1 /‘Yestreen the Queen hadfour  Maries,/The night she’ll hae
173[U.12] 1 /‘Yestreen the queen hadfour  Maries,/The night she’ll hae
173[V.11] 1 /‘Yestreen the queen hadfour  Maries,/The night she’ll hae
173[W.11] 1 /‘Yestreen the queen [had]four  Maries,/The night she’ll hae
173[X.18] 1 /‘Yestreen the queen hadfour  Maries,/The night she’ll hae
173N.1 1 /THE streen the queen hadfour  Maries,/This nicht she’ll hae
173B.19 1 Queen Mary hadfour  Maries,/This night she’ll hae
173D.21 1 /‘Yestreen the queen hadfour  Maries,/This night she’ll hae
122B.7 1 /‘Four mark I will give thee,’ saith
122B.7 2 thee,’ saith jolly Robin,/‘Four mark it shall be thy fee;/Thy
122B.6 4 and they are not dear,/Four mark thou must give unto
173[T.14] 1 /‘Yestreen the queen hadfour  Marys,/The night she’l hae
173[Y.1] 1 /‘Yestreen the queen hadfour  Marys,/The night she’ll hae
203A.31 2 four hundered, ye are butfour  men.
225A.9 1 /Four men held her to the priest,/
109B.74 4 Lord Phenix come,/Andfour  men in his company.
109A.67 4 of the Lord Phenix,/Andfour  men in his companye.
167B.59 2 then said the lord,/‘Andfour  men in the ship,’ quoth he,/
238A.17 1 but ere they came he wasfour  mile awa,/To Jean of
89A.2 1 /They had not beenfour  months married,/As I have
80.24 3 did he all those twentyfour ,/Neuer a one went quicke
40.6 4 for my young son/I left infour  nights auld.
40.9 4 your young son/Ye left infour  nights auld.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
152A.24 3 kind of doubt,/By three orfour , no less no more,/As they
191[I.12] 3 /And tell him to come atfour  o clock/And see his brother
191[H.13] 3 him to come the morn atfour  o clock/To see his brother
191[H.12] 3 he may come the morn atfour  o clock/To see me pay the
99I.9 3 knie:/Ye’ll get twentyfour  o my best men,/To bear ye
251A.34 3 /On me had sic a sway/Four o their men, the bravest
65D.18 2 gude stout steeds,/Andfour  o them were dappled gray,/
305A.55 2 Core,/And bringfour  of his companie;/Five erles
122A.17 3 heere you tell to me./Attfour  of the clocke in the
179A.28 2 that hour was done,/Four of the thieves were slain,/
169C.10 4mekle gude Inglis gilt/Asfour  of their braid backs dow beir.’
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four  (cont.)
187A.18 1 /Andfour  of them did take the planke,/
305A.58 2 Core,/And bringfour  of your companie;/Five erles
191B.12 3 /And bid him come atfour  o’clock,/And see his brother
45B.19 1 /‘Thenfour  pounds a week will I give
46B.11 2 bed, till I get presentsfour ;/Presents four ye maun gie
2[M.6] 1 /‘Four questions ye have asked at
193B.16 1 they be five, and we befour ,/Sae that ye stand alang wi
76F.3 3 nae be;/She’s gane wifour  score mariners,/Sailand the
204B.8 3 man he’ll be;/He’ll sendfour  score o his soldiers brave/To
204K.5 3 man was he!/And he sentfour  score of his ain regiment/To
204D.10 3 sicht did I see!/I sawfour  score of his soldiers bold,/
204J.8 3sae slighted me,/He sentfour  score of his soldiers bright/
158B.35 3 to the wall;/There werefour  score of the Queen’s guards,/
50.14 1 /‘Four score of them are siller-
173K.1 1 /QUEEN MARY hadfour  serving-maids,/As braw as
187A.28 3 thus sayd hee;/Sayes,Four shall take this matter in
273A.3 4 cow-hide,/and a mare offour  shilling.
178C.8 1 /‘I’ve twentyfour  ships/A sailing on the sea;/I’
73[I.18] 2 the smiddie,/Caw on o itfour  shoon;/Gar take her to a
203B.12 2 Knock,/The mullertd’sfour  sons up at Glenmuick.
89A.14 3 the Queen to guard,/Andfour  stood ay at her bower-door,/
46A.14 2 and that is questionsfour ;/Tell me them as I shall ask
158A.27 3 /For I will lay thee five tofour /The bigger man I proue to
251A.34 3 o their men, the bravestfour ,/They bore my blade away.’
225A.9 2 held her to the priest,/Anfour  they did her bed,/Wi sighs
5D.46 2 aye she flang,/Till thesefour  things came to her hand.
93M.2 3 nourice sang,/And a’ thefour  tors o the cradle/red blood
214J.9 1/Five was wounded, andfour  was slain,/Amongst them a’
193B.29 3 he was an unarmed man;/Four weapons pierced him all at
243G.9 2 awa,/Never a mile butfour ,/When the little wee ship ran
46B.11 3 presents four;/Presentsfour  ye maun gie me, and that is
188B.23 1 /‘I have a colt, and he’sfour  years old,/And he can amble
188A.38 3 night to me;/I’ve a colt offour  years old,/I wait he wannelld
243A.13 3 were with speed,/Andfour  years space, being man and

four-and-twenty [37], Four-and-twenty [5],
FOUR-AND-TWENTY [2] (44)

228C.6 1 /‘I havefour-and-twenty acres of land,/It
221J.8 3through all his land,/Andfour-and-twenty armed men/Was
282A.18 3 blew loud and shrill,/Andfour-and-twenty bauld bowmen/
279B.12 2 baith loud and shrill,/Andfour-and-twenty belted knights
221J.10 3understand,/There werefour-and-twenty belted knights/
243F.7 3 me to land——/Withfour-and-twenty bold mariners,/
240B.10 1 /‘Ye getfour-and-twenty bonny brown
178F.17 1 /‘I’vefour-and-twenty brave milk kye,/
39[M.14] 1 /There wasfour-and-twenty earthly boys,/
39[M.15] 1 /There wasfour-and-twenty earthly maids,/
96E.9 1 /‘Andfour-and-twenty fair ladyes/Will
245A.15 1 /They tookfour-and-twenty feather-beds/An
245E.13 1 /‘Ye’ll takfour-and-twenty fether-beds,/
169C.12 3gift I’ll gie to thee;/Gudefour-and-twenty ganging mills,/
232G.14 3playd bonnie!/There werefour-and-twenty gay ladies/To
280C.12 5 /Four-and-twenty gentlemen,/And
280D.12 1 /Thenfour-and-twenty gentlemen/
238E.2 1 /Four-and-twenty gentlemen rode
236F.8 1 /There’sfour-and-twenty gentlemen/
236A.13 1 /There wasfour-and-twenty gentlemen/
236E.11 1 /There wasfour-and-twenty gentlemen/
228C.7 1 /‘I havefour-and-twenty good milk-kye,/
39[M.13] 1 /There wasfour-and-twenty gude knights’-
228[G.9] 1 /‘I haefour-and-twenty gude milk-kye,/
223A.1 1 /FOUR-AND-TWENTY
225K.2 1 /Withfour-and-twenty Highland men,/
279B.11 4 gae her kisses three,/Andfour-and-twenty hunder merk to
81[O.1] 1 /There wasfour-and-twenty ladies/
238E.1 1 /THERE werefour-and-twenty ladies dined i
222C.1 1 /FOUR-AND-TWENTY  ladies
231A.16 3 on the green;/There werefour-and-twenty maidens/A’
231A.17 1 /There werefour-and-twenty maidens/A’
240B.9 1 /‘But ye gettfour-and-twenty milk white
191[H.4] 3 sat by the bishop’s knee;/‘Four-and-twenty milk-kie I’ll
203A.18 1 /‘Ther’sfour-and-twenty milk-whit
169C.9 3 I will give to thee;/Fullfour-and-twenty milk-whyt
169C.13 1 /‘Thesefour-and-twenty mills complete/
64F.16 1 /‘There arefour-and-twenty noble lords/A’
235E.7 1 /There waurfour-and-twenty o the noblest
245B.1 1 /THERE werefour-and-twenty sailors bold/Sat
169C.15 3gift I’ll gie to thee;/Bauldfour-and-twenty sisters sons,/Sall
191[H.6] 3 sat by the bishop’s knee;/‘Four-and-twenty stots I’ll give
270A.29 3 for to play,/Turnfour-and-twenty wall-wight men/
270A.32 3 /Or minstrells for to play,/Four-and-twenty wall-wight men/

Four-an-trenty (1)
63[K.18] 1 /Four-an-trenty  bonny ladys/Lead

four-an-tuenty [4], Four-an-tuenty [2] (6)
279A.23 2 he blue loud an shill,/Anfour-an-tuenty belted knights

four-an-tuenty (cont.)
63[K.17] 1 /Four-an-tuenty bony ladys/Mett
280A.13 1 /Four-an-tuenty gentelmen/They
226[H.20] 2 Donald’s mother,/Anfour-an-tuenty her we:/‘Ye’r
226[H.18] 4 cam Donald’s father,/Anfour-an-tuenty him we.
279A.25 2 gaa her ginnes three,/Anfour-an-tuenty hunder mark, to

four-an-twentie (2)
39[L.8] 1 /There warfour-an-twentie fair ladies/A’
39[L.9] 1 /There warfour-an-twentie fair ladies/A’

four-an-twenty [3], Four-an-twenty [1] (4)
245A.14 1 /‘Ye takfour-an-twenty feather-beds/An
280B.11 1 /Four-an-twenty gentlemen/Cam
96A.5 1 /‘An four-an-twenty ladies fair/Will
97C.3 1 /‘There arefour-an-twenty noble lords/The

four-an-twontie (2)
73[I.20] 1 /There warfour-an-twontie gray goss-hawks/
73[I.21] 3 fleein aboon her head,/Anfour-an-twontie milk-white

four-a-twontie (1)
73[I.21] 1 /The<re] warfour-a-twontie milk-white dows/

four-cornered (1)
93C.12 3 nurse did sing;/Ower thefour-cornered cradle/the red

foure [11], Foure [4] (15)
91B.6 2 /The goude rings flew infoure:/‘Halls and bowers they
117A.279 1 /‘And broke well thyfoure hondred pound,/Whiche I
117A.86 4 a knyght/And borowedfoure hondred pounde.
117A.270 1 /‘Haue herefoure hondred pounde,’ than sayd
117A.92 4 to spende in this place/Foure hondred pounde by yere.’
117A.85 2 to the abbot of that place/Foure hondred pounde I must
117A.109 3 seruë the,/Tyl ye hauefoure hondred pounde/Of money
117A.276 3 /And brynge me therefoure hondred pounde;/The
117A.277 1 /‘Haue herefoure hondred pounde,/Thou
117A.87 1 /[He borowedfoure hondred pounde,]/Upon all
117A.67 3 tresourë,/And bringe mefoure hundered pound,/And loke
117A.68 3 before;/He tolde outefoure hundred pounde/By eight
117A.49 3 neghbours well it knowe,/Foure hundred pounde of gode
117A.55 3 me;’/‘Sir,’ he sayde, ’Foure hundred pounde;/The abbot
162B.27 4 flight of arrowes sent,/fullfoure score Scotts the slew.

foure-eard (1)
112A.7 4 wicket-gate,/And shut thefoure-eard foole without.

four-footed (2)
12M.3 2 /‘She gae me a littlefour-footed fish.’
12M.4 1 /‘Where got she thefour-footed fish?’/‘She got it

four-nooked (1)
185A.20 3 man, We’le nit him in afour-nooked sheet,/Give him his

fours (1)
235B.9 4 sweet an fair,/Cover thefours wi linen,/An dress my bodie

fourscore [7], FOURSCORE [1], Fourscore [1] (9)
283A.6 4 large;/I’ve to pay him justfourscore.’
154A.61 2 his men were kil’d,/Andfourscore horses good;/Thirty,
238F.1 3 the flower of the rout;/Fourscore lean oer the castle-wa,/
238F.1 1 /FOURSCORE nobles ride in the
204L.5 3 man was he!/He sentfourscore o his archers bauld/To
204D.5 5 gay ladie;/They will sendfourscore of his soldiers bold/For
204G.5 3 to break in three;/He sentfourscore of his soldiers brave/
204C.6 3 forsaken me,/They sentfourscore of soldiers brave/To
5B.2 1 /Andfourscore ships have come her

fourteen [7], Fourteen [1] (8)
53L.10 2 is gone and past,/Andfourteen days, well known to me;/
251A.3 4 around the waist,/Andfourteen feet in hight.
191A.18 3 friends he had no lack;/Fourteen foot he leapt in his
125A.5 1 had no sport for thesefourteen long days,/Therefore
167B.37 4 /Which cruel shot killdfourteen men.
167A.41 4 fforemast,/And killedfourteen of my lord his men.
139A.12 3 arrows he let flye,/Tillfourteen of these fifteen forresters/
158A.30 4 /Att hand of thirteen orfourteen score.

fourteenyght (1)
117A.325 2 our kynge,/‘Within thisfourteenyght,/And take I wyll

fourth [17], Fourth [1] (18)
96G.41 3 passd it quietly by;/Thefourth  an kirk in fair Scotland,/
69D.6 3 him be;’/Out bespoke thefourth  brither,/‘He’ll no be killd
162A.22 4 says,/’To Kyng Herry the Fourth  for sham.
162A.61 2 to lovly Londone,/till thefourth  Harry our kynge,/That lord
69E.9 1 /Said the third one to thefourth ,/‘I will go to yon tavern
96C.11 5 have mair?/And at thefourth  kirk in fair Scotland,/Ye’ll
96C.31 3 for her sake;/And thefourth  kirk of fair Scotland/Her
96C.14 3 for my sake;/And thefourth  kirk of fair Scotland,/O
96C.28 5 have mair?/And at thefourth  kirk of fair Scotland,/She
152A.21 3 Brave Yellow!/But thefourth  man said, Yon man in red/
99[T.9] 4 I either eat or sleep/Thefourth  man ye shall be.’
69B.13 1 /‘I,’ bespake thefourth  o them,/A wat an ill death
69G.14 1 /Then out it speaks thefourth  o them,/Mair fair and
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fourth  (cont.)
69A.12 3 twain;’/Out an speaks thefourth  of them,/‘It wear a sin to
69E.9 3 tavern hie;’/Said [the]fourth  one to the fifth,/‘O if you
117A.291 1 /Thefourth  outlawe his bowe gan
112C.51 1 /Thefourth  part of the baffld knight/
172A.1 2 of December,/And thefourth  yeere of King Edwards

fourthen (1)
69C.11 1 /Then in and cam herfourthen brother,/‘It’s a sin to kill

fourthin (2)
96A.25 3 gold for her sake,/An thefourthin  kirk that they came till,/
96A.18 3 gold for my sake,/An thefourthin  kirk that ye come till,/

fourtnet (1)
119A.7 1 /‘Hit is afourtnet  and more,’ seid he,/‘Syn

fourty (1)
109B.7 3 verily;/I am able to spendfourty  pounds a week,/Where he

fourtynyght (1)
117A.380 2 layne at Notyngham/Thisfourtynyght  with our kynge,/And

fousome (2)
33F.3 1 /‘Get up, get up, yefousome fag,/And make yer face
33F.2 3 hole,/And there I saw afousome fag,/Cowering oer a coal.

fow (4)
83F.35 3 and chin:/‘I was once asfow of Gill Morice/As the hip is o
214D.14 2 my father dear,/I’mfow of grief and sorrow;/For a
214D.15 2 being big wi bairn,/Andfow of grief and sorrow,/She as
188B.13 4 o Spanish iron,/And it lysfow sair on my body.’

fowarde (1)
161A.26 2 thow arte my eme,/Thefowarde I gyve to the:/The yerlle

fowerscore (1)
169A.14 3 poore Ionnë rounde,/Thatfowerscore and tenn of Ionnës

fowght (2)
161A.57 3 a grevous grone;/Ther thefowght the day, and all the nyght,/
161A.35 4 and fowre/That dayfowght them agayne.

fowk (2)
24A.6 2 sail for me,/There’s feyfowk in our ship, she winna sail
24A.6 1 /‘There’s feyfowk in our ship, she winna sail

fowl (4)
101C.7 2 does daw,/And the wildfowl bodes on hill;/The lassie she
79B.4 2 Linkeum,/An the wildfowl chirpd for day;/The aulder to
20I.16 1 /‘Welcome, welcome,fowl in the wood<s],/Welcome,
20I.14 1 /‘Seven years afowl in the woods,/Seven years a

fowle (7)
177A.69 4 the heathen soldan,/Bothfowle and vglye for to see.
26.5 2 flie so eagerly,/There’s nofowle dare him come nie.’
30.55 3 ‘I doe coniure thee, thoufowle feend,/In the same licknesse
30.59 3 ‘I coniure thee, thoufowle feend,/That thou feitch
31.42 4 if I might,/Haue theefowle in the day.
31.42 1 /To haue theefowle in the night/When I with
31.30 3 /For an euer I may thatefowle theefe get,/In a fyer I will

fowling (1)
12H.1 3 joy?’/‘I was fishing andfowling; mother, make my bed

fowls (1)
151A.21 1 /Venison andfowls were plenty there,/With fish

fowl’s (1)
97B.1 1 /A FEATHERDfowl’s in your orchard, father,/O

fowndyn (1)
115A.3 2 chylderin too,/And fleychfowndyn he non,/Til it were a-

fowre [2], fowre [1] (3)
161A.62 3 soth as I yow saye,/Offowre and forty thowsande
115A.9 3 /A brod arwe þer ine,/And fowre and twenti goode arwys,/
161A.35 3 thowsande of Skottes andfowre/That day fowght them

fox (4)
88C.21 1 /‘O dark grey was thefox,’ she said,/‘And light grey was
88C.20 1 /‘What colour was thefox?’ they said,/‘What colour was
217M.25 1 /Says, ‘Wae to thefox came amo our flock!/I wish he
276A.3 4 /The fryer was glad as afox in his nest.

fo’d (1)
91B.25 3 /Fair fa the mair thatfo’d  the fole/That carried her to

fra [38], Fra [11] (49)
182[A2.8] 4 him shoot when he gotfra .
221E.8 4 tak her on her bridal-day,/Fra a’ her companie.
221E.9 1 /‘Fra a’ her companie,/Without any
83E.15 3 her knee:/‘If this be comefra  Chield Morice,/It’s dear
173F.18 2 /Whan she brought mefra  hame,/That she maught see my
91[G.21] 1 /‘Hear is the bruchfra  her breast-bean,/The garlands
269B.15 3 it we the tears ran donfra  her eays,/An alass! spak never
269B.14 3 it we the tears ran dounfra  her eays,/An or midnight she
269B.7 4 her belley turned bigg,/Fra her face the couller was gane.
91[G.20] 1 /‘Hear is the ribbingsfra  her hear,/The roses fra her
83C.18 2 help his mother to lichtfra  her horss;/‘Och alace, alace,’

fra  (cont.)
91[G.21] 4 gee that to her mother,/Fra her she’ll never gett mare.
91[G.20] 2 fra her hear,/The rosesfra  her shoun;/I was bidden gie
235C.6 1 to the closs to take himfra  his horse,/An she welcomed
279A.23 1 /He tuke a hornfra  his side an he blue loud an
63[K.19] 4 is fue sore,/An I sae farfra  home!
235B.12 2 You’r thrice welcomefra  Lunan!/‘If I be as welcome
252A.21 1 /‘The’r far awafra  me,’ he says,/‘The’r clean
252A.32 1 /‘They are far awafra  me.’ she says,/‘The’r far ayont
110[M.32] 2 siller spoons,/Tak awafra  me,/An gae me the gude horn
110[N.35] 2 yer hollan shits,/Far awafra  me,/An ye bring me a cannas,/
110[N.33] 2 yer tabel-cloths,/Far awafra  me,/An ye gee me a mukell
110[N.32] 2 yer silver spons,/Far awafra  me,/An ye gee me t<he] ram-
101[D.16] 2 loud cray,/Bide far awaafra  me,/Bat fan ye hear me laying
226[H.7] 2 /Keep well yer dotherfra  me,/For I care as littel for yer
91[G.10] 4 /Ye ge that to my mider,/Fra me she’ll never gett mare.
91[G.11] 4 /Ye gee that to my mider,/Fra me she’ll never gett mare.
91[G.10] 1 /‘Hear is the bruchfra  my breast-bane,/The garlands
188B.19 3 /To file off the shaklesfra  my dear brother!/For it is
195B.5 3 /Where the laird of Laggfra  my father fled/When the
91[G.10] 2 breast-bane,/The garlandsfra  my hear;/Ye ge that to my
91[G.11] 2 my shoun,/The ribbonsfra  my hear;/Ye gee that to my
110[M.11] 3 ye tell to me:’/‘I got itfra  my mither,’ she says,/‘To
110[N.12] 3 ye tell to me;’/‘I gatt it fra  my mither,’ she says,/‘To
91[G.11] 1 /‘Hear is the rossesfra  my shoun,/The ribbons fra my
110[M.38] 4 she;/She gat them . . . ./Fra sic chaps as thee.’
53D.26 3 /An changed her namefra  Susie Pay,/An called her
68A.7 4 well thy green clothing/Fra that good lord’s blood.’
68A.8 2 keep my green clothing/Fra that good lord’s blood/Nor
216A.15 2 /An keep my backfra  the call,/For it’s na the space
173F.23 4 me frae the high hill,/Andfra  the gallow-tree!’
95D.6 3 well won fee,/To save yefra  the headin-hill,/And frae the
173F.24 3well won fee,/To save yefra  the headin-hill,/And frae the
235C.17 3 we will a’ be in black,fra  the hose to the hat,/Woe’s me
188B.10 6 up then spake Jokie Hall/(Fra the laigh of Tiviotdale was he)
231B.7 1 /He was na a milefra  the town,/Nor yet sae far awa,/
83E.32 4 his ain,/He needed nanefra  thee.’
269B.4 4 high an yer bellie bige,/Fra yer face the couller is gane.’
216A.15 4 hafe an hour/Sen he gadfra  yer hall.’

fraa (2)
91[G.25] 4 stead/That ever readfraa a toun,/Till I gaa to
178[I.23] 2 gued lord,/As he camefraa the sea,/‘I see the house of

frae [708], Frae [55] (763)
304A.49 4 fear to fight/Nor a lionfrae a chain.
101B.16 6 able,/And he keept herfrae a fa.
173E.13 3for me;/Seek never gracefrae a graceless face,/For that ye’
41A.14 2 a king’s daughter,/Sprungfrae a high degree,/And she might
185A.14 4 sands again,/If I stealfrae a man but them that sta frae
32.2 4 ha,/Was seven milesfrae a town.
65A.25 4 steed/That ever radefrae a town.’
91B.22 4 steed/That ever ridfrae a town.’
37C.17 2 /And she pu’d an applefrae a tree:/‘Take this for thy
68K.20 4 well your green claithing/Frae ae drap o his bluid.’
68K.21 2 well my green claithing/Frae ae drop o his bluid,/Better
198B.12 1 /They’ve taen the shoesfrae aff his feet,/The garters frae
220B.6 3 be?’/He loosd his brandfrae aff his side,/Likewise his
43C.13 1 /She pu’d the bloomfrae aff the broom,/Strew’d it at’s
43C.8 1 /‘Ye’ll pu the bloomfrae aff the broom,/Strew’t at his
161C.8 2 how pale his lady lookd,/Frae aff the castle-wa,/When
293C.9 1 /She jumped afffrae ahint him,/As fair as any
81F.11 2 bowers are safe,/And freefrae all alarms,/But, oh! the lady
305B.53 3 lie,/For to fetch me herefrae amang my men/Even like a
33B.11 2 gowd ring,/Was madefrae an auld brass pan:/‘I neer
134A.54 1 they have taken himfrae,/And stuck it in the green;/He
225A.3 4 watery eyes/They partedfrae ane anither.
103B.24 3 me frae what countrie:’/‘Frae Anster town into Fifeshire;/
66E.4 2 gained Lady Maisry/Frae a’ her kith and kin;/Lord
11A.8 2 /You maun get consentfrae a’ my kin.’
76B.11 6 of Lochroyan,/Banishtfrae a’ my kin.’
222A.18 3 I canna find?/I’m stownfrae a’ my kin and friends,/And
53C.24 3 play;/Sae well she kentfrae a’ she heard,/It was his
186A.43 2 /Even where it flowdfrae bank to brim,/And he has
83C.14 3 /Sayand, Gif thay be cumfrae Bob Norice,/They are
66D.3 2 Maisery,/He courted herfrae bower to ha;/And even sae
63G.11 2 bonny ladies/Led Williefrae bower to ha,/But the bonniest
73F.16 4 scarlet,/That will shinefrae brae to brae.’
49B.4 2 off his back,/He tore itfrae breast to gare,/He laid it to
66B.3 4 Masery/Frae sister andfrae brither.
98A.3 4 Adam/Frae sister andfrae brither.
98C.6 4 Adam/Frae sister andfrae brither.
65A.3 4 Maisry/Frae sister anfrae brother.
66E.3 4 Maisry/Frae sister andfrae brother.
98C.26 4 /Woud had her handsfrae caul.
40.2 4 /Or his mither take himfrae cauld./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
83B.16 2 head,/She kissed itfrae cheek to chin:/‘Far better do I
83C.21 2 in her hand,/And kisst itfrae cheik to chin,/Sayand, Better
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frae (cont.)
178G.21 2and spak fair Ladie Ann,/Frae childbed whare she lay:/‘Gie
208D.11 2 in ae pocket,/Go deal itfrae door to door;/I’ve fifty five i
225B.2 5 watery eyes/They partedfrae each ither.
225E.4 4 watery eyes/They partedfrae each other.
225F.2 4 watery eyes/They partedfrae each other.
209J.10 3 /‘Here comes a pagefrae Edinbro town;/A’ is nae well
233C.47 1 /When Andrew homefrae Edinburgh came,/With
233A.7 1 /Syne he’s come backfrae Edinburgh/To the bonny
169C.33 2 savd their country deir/Frae Englishmen; nane were sae
193B.1 2 send the land deliverance/Frae every reaving, riding Scot;/
64C.1 3 /And they luvd ither weel;/Frae evning late to morning aire/
73E.24 3 deas,/The light that camefrae Fair Annie/Enlightend a’ the
232D.6 2 Bridge,/A comingfrae fair Cummernadie,/She brak
98A.3 2 him Brown Adam/Frae father and frae mither,/An
98C.6 2 hae they Brown Adam,/Frae father and frae mither,/And
66B.3 2 wood her Lady Masery/Frae father and frae mither;/Gill
65A.3 2 sought her Lady Maisry/Frae father and frae mother;/An
66E.3 2 gained Lady Maisry/Frae father and frae mother;/Lord
193B.32 2 /When herds come infrae fauld and pen;/A herd he saw
260B.11 1 /Then a’ thing gaedfrae fause Tamas,/And there was
100B.5 4 Winchberrie,/That camefrae France and Spain.’
156E.3 3 has sent for a friar ourefrae France,/By the rude, he were
156E.1 3 she sent for a friar ourefrae France,/Her confessour to be.
156C.2 3 she wants twa friarsfrae France,/To speak with her
255A.17 2 Sweet Willie,/Riven himfrae gair to gair,/And on ilka seat
49F.5 2 that’s on my back,/Rive itfrae gair to gair,/And try to stop
49D.7 2 hollin sark,/And riven’tfrae gair to gair;/He’s stappit it in
49D.5 2 my hollin sark,/And riv’t frae gair to gair;/Ye’ll stap it in
88D.31 2 holland sark,/And rive’tfrae gare to gair,/And stap it in
88D.32 2 holland sark,/And rave’tfrae gare to gair,/And stappit it in
49F.6 2 was on his back,/Reave itfrae gare to gare,/And tried to
209C.7 4 /And the head’s to gaefrae Geordie.
209D.6 4 gane,/And taen her wordfrae Geordie.
209C.2 2 boy?/What news hae yefrae Geordie?’/‘He bids ye sew
83F.21 3 hir knee:/‘If it be cumfrae Gill Morice,/It’s deir welcum
49C.4 2 holland sark,/And rive itfrae gore to gore,/And stap it in
49C.5 2 holland sark,/And rave itfrae gore to gore,/And stapt it in
53H.25 4 lady fair/Was on her wayfrae Grand Turkie.
68J.4 4 weel your green cleiding/Frae gude Erl Richard’s bleid.’
68J.5 2 keep my green cleiding/Frae gude Erl Richard’s bleid,/
90C.22 3 it lane,/Whan a’ the boysfrae guid squeel-house/Were
66D.2 2 Maisery,/He courted herfrae ha to bower;/And even sae
83D.22 2 lady,’ he said,/‘Play yefrae ha to bower;/Play ye wi Gill
63C.10 4 me now,/For I am farfrae hame.
63E.13 4 Margaret,/Alace, I’m farfrae hame!
63[K.14] 4 is right sore,/An I sae farrfrae hame!
93[X.3] 4 day/That good lord wasfrae hame.
178G.10 4 castell,/And my gude lordfrae hame.
178G.25 4castell,/And my guid lordfrae hame.
63E.1 4 /Ye wald be owre farfrae hame.’
63E.2 4 /I wald no be owre farfrae hame.’
63F.2 4 /For my lands lay farfrae hame.’
63F.3 4 /Tho your lands lay farfrae hame.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
114F.3 4 Johnie,/I pray ye, stirfrae hame.’
301A.4 4 bodie,/Altho the king’sfrae hame.’
93I.2 2 a day/Lord Murray wentfrae hame,/An Lankin came to the
217F.8 3 bygit the ewe-bught farfrae hame,/An they’ve trysted a
93M.1 2 /Lord Wearie was to gaefrae hame,/And he has left his
231C.2 2 a day/Lord Erroll wentfrae hame,/And he is on to the
217B.6 3 bigged the bughts sae farfrae hame,/And trysted a
268A.15 2 brother,/And him sae farfrae hame,/Even before my ain
218B.3 2 lad,/O that’s ower langfrae hame;/For I’ll be dead and in
81D.5 1 Lord Barnard he is ganefrae hame,/He’ll na return the
178[H.3] 3 since her good lord’sfrae hame,/His place to me she’ll
169C.23 1 had I kend, or I camefrae hame,/How thou unkynd
39B.41 2 she says,/‘Before I camefrae hame,/I had taen out that
39I.55 2 she says,/‘Before ye camefrae hame,/I wad taen out your
100C.1 2 /Long seven years awayfrae hame;/Our king has been
301A.6 2 /And knights were ganefrae hame,/She calld upon young
293B.7 3 /I brought the damsel farfrae hame,/She’s thrice as wae for
268A.23 2 /Whan my brother wentfrae hame,/That I woud gain his
205A.10 2 /Na, never since I camefrae hame,/That you sae cowardly
173D.17 3 I was to come sae farfrae hame/To be hangid in
163A.21 4 Den,/A large milefrae Harlaw.
222A.32 4 at the yate,/To rescue youfrae harm.’
63G.17 2 Willie,/Gude keep ye safefrae harm;/Ye might hae chosen a
157F.9 2 cloak,/That covers youfrae head to shie,/And I’ll go to
20J.12 2 oh for gudesake, keep mefrae hell!’
186A.46 1 is either himsell a devilfrae hell,/Or else him mother a
64C.18 1 /She’s taen her braceletfrae her arm,/Her garter frae her
63J.49 4for the fair speeches/I gotfrae her at Clyde.’
91B.18 3 frae her hair,/The brochesfrae her bosome brade;/Fray her
173C.3 3 /To tak this bonnie babefrae her breast,/But alas it would
221K.22 5 play,/To take the bridefrae her bridegroom/Upon her
194A.5 1 /She wasnafrae her chamber/A step but
25B.6 2 she heard it a’,/And downfrae her cheeks the tears did fa.

214C.3 3 my marrow;/I stealed herfrae her daddie’s back,/And she’s
214C.2 3 marrow;/Thou stealed herfrae her daddie’s back,/When she
229B.23 2 /And aye the tears draptfrae her ee;/Says, Fare ye well,
187B.2 4 tears in spaits fa fastfrae her eie.
226E.32 2/Whan the saut tear draptfrae her eye;/I wish that I had
269D.11 3 her head;/The tears awayfrae her eyes did fly,/And ere
252C.25 2away/To dry the sat tearsfrae her eyne;/She naething more
53J.1 1 ’ ’ ’/SHE’S taen the keysfrae her fadder’s coffer,/Tho he
11C.11 1 /He socht herfrae her father, the king,/An he
53H.16 1 /She took himfrae her father’s prison,/And gied
43E.5 1 /She’s taen a ringfrae her finger,/Laid it upon his
91B.18 1 /‘Here is the ringsfrae her fingers,/The garlands frae
17G.34 1 tane the scales o gowdfrae her hair,/And she has
20I.5 1 /She’s taen the ribbonsfrae her hair,/Bound their bodyes
215H.14 1 /She’s torn the ribonsfrae her hair,/That were baith
91B.18 2 her fingers,/The garlandsfrae her hair,/The broches frae her
65A.12 2 about,/An the kem fellfrae her han;/A trembling seizd
268A.42 4 and her ring-finger/Awayfrae her he brought.
64F.14 2 his mother’s house,/Andfrae her he has gane,/And he is
20J.2 1 /She’s taen the ribbonfrae her head,/An hankit their
69G.8 1 /She’s taen the kurchiefrae her head,/And wi the same
17G.33 1 tane the scales o gowdfrae her head,/She has followed
214I.12 1 /She’s torn the ribbonsfrae her head——/They were
20F.6 1 /She’s riven the muslinfrae her head,/Tied the baby hand
91[G.21] 2 breast-bean,/The garlandsfrae her hear;/I was bidden gee
173I.17 2 stairs,/The corksfrae her heels did flee;/And lang
14E.15 2 took out his knife,/To takfrae her her ain sweet life,/Her
200D.4 1 /They’ve taenfrae her her fine mantle,/And they’
173F.5 1 /She threw her needlefrae her,/Her seam out of her
104B.4 4 again,/Her maidenheadfrae her he’s taen.
300A.20 4 lovely lips,/And took herfrae her horse.
64F.23 1 /He healy took herfrae her horse,/And healy set her
157H.7 2 in her ain claithing,/Andfrae her house he came;/Which
11A.10 1 /He’s got consentfrae her kin each one,/But forgot
64C.18 2 frae her arm,/Her garterfrae her knee:/‘Gie that, gie that
11C.11 2 the king,/An he socht herfrae her mither, the queen.
5G.3 1 /He’s brought herfrae her mother’s bower,/Unto his
96A.2 3 can I her know?/Whanfrae her mouth I never heard
204B.14 2 /The hawk that flies farfrae her nest;/And a’ the world
11A.9 1 /He’s got consentfrae her parents dear,/And
7D.6 1 /O she’s taken her napkinfrae her pocket,/Was made o the
66E.7 2 courted Lady Maisry/Frae her relations a’;/Childe Vyet
42B.7 2 a little bane-knife,/Andfrae her sark he cut a share;/She’s
42A.9 2 his little pen-knife,/Andfrae her sark he’s shorn a gare,/
41A.2 1 /She loot the seam fafrae her side,/And the needle to
47B.32 1 /Wi that he vanishdfrae her sight,/Wi the twinkling o
11C.12 1 /He socht herfrae her sister Anne,/But he forgot
8A.8 4 her ain true love,/Whaefrae her sister has her taen.
11A.9 2 dear,/And likewisefrae her sisters fair.
33B.7 3 and tattles that hangfrae her tail/Wad muck an acre o
66D.1 4 luves on one ladye,/Andfrae her they could na fa.
33G.13 1 /The draps that fellfrae her twa een/Woud have gard
252C.5 1 /She has taen a ringfrae her white finger,/And unto
252C.22 1 /She has taen a ringfrae her white finger,/It might
268A.51 4 some love-token/Awafrae her ye’ve tane.’
17H.21 2 Peter, nor frae Paul,/Nanefrae high or low o them all.
216C.17 4water/Took Willie’s canefrae him.
216C.18 4water/Took Willie’s hatfrae him.
96G.22 4 wing,/That I hae broughtfrae him.’
209B.11 3 his monie?/Take a’, a’frae him but his sark alone,/Lesve
91F.13 4 at Candlemas,/She’ll befrae him ere Yule.
305B.39 3 if he get the forest fairfrae him,/He’ll hae Moffat-dale
220A.6 3 man was he——/Laid byfrae him his belt and sword,/And
193[B2.6] 1 /They’ve taenfrae him his powther-bag,/And
182D.9 2 hand-write,/An stolefrae him his richt hand gloe,/An
182D.8 4 hand-write,/An stealfrae him his right-hand gloe,/An
214F.11 3drank the red bluid thatfrae him ran,/On the dowie banks
214E.12 3/She drank the red bloodfrae him ran,/On the dowy houms
282A.13 1 /He’s ta’en his pack downfrae his back,/Set it below yon
206A.15 4 taen Monmouth’s headfrae his body.
16A.5 2 loud cry,/His silver arrowfrae his bow he suddenly let fly.
63C.20 5 see;/But the red flits fastfrae his cheek,/And the tear stands
43D.7 2 his head,/And rousd himfrae his dream;/He saw by the
157H.6 2 kiss,/The tear droppdfrae his ee;/Says, Fare ye well for
253A.6 2 /The saut tear trinkledfrae his ee;/To Lady Maisry’s
300A.19 2 frae his head,/The lightersfrae his een;/Ere she ride three
83C.19 4 cut Bob Norice heid/Afffrae his fair bodie.
112D.3 1 /He raisd his headfrae his green bed,/And then
34B.5 4 mad/Gin she gat nae helpfrae his han.
157G.18 1 /He threw the pitchersfrae his hands,/And to the hills
300A.19 1 /‘Ye’ll take the bridlefrae his head,/The lighters frae his
216A.19 2 that guid lord/Bat his hatfrae his head;/Ther was na mare
63[K.17] 4 them a’/Took Williefrae his horse.
216C.19 4 water/Took Williefrae his horse.
192D.9 1 /He has taen a halterfrae his hose,/And o his purpose
192A.12 1 /He took the halterfrae his hose,/And of his purpose
92B.14 4 nights,/Till blood ranfrae his knee.
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frae (cont.)
220B.6 4 side,/Likewise his bucklerfrae his knee.
198B.12 2 aff his feet,/The gartersfrae his knee,/Likewise the gloves
185A.48 3 as I hear ye lie;/I wan himfrae his man, Fair Johnë
46B.14 3 he sin;/He was haill cutfrae his mither’s side, and frae the
282A.21 3 seventh to be,/But [him]frae his pack they couldna get,/
217C.5 3 /But he poud out a ribbonfrae his pouch,/And snooded up
279B.12 1 /He took a hornfrae his side and blew baith loud
299A.4 3 beaver,/A pair o pistolsfrae his side,/And he lay down
299B.4 3 /He drew his rapierfrae his side,/And streekit him
251A.10 1 /pwhan Johnny wakendfrae his sleep/A sorry heart had
76D.22 1 /Love Gregor startedfrae his sleep,/An to his mither
304A.14 3 in a brand;/The tears ranfrae his twa gray eyes,/All for his
257B.19 3 thro bower;/The tears ranfrae his twa grey eyes,/And loot
252A.3 2 a day/Her father gaedfrae home,/And she sent for the
238H.2 3 Glenlogie whan he goesfrae home,/But he’s come o the
103A.54 2 came him Brown Robin,/Frae hunting o the deer,/But whan
100H.2 1 her father cam hamefrae hunting the deer,/And his
99[S.30] 4 frae ilka heart,/A tearfrae ilka ee.
99[S.30] 3 fair to see,/A prayer stawfrae ilka heart,/A tear frae ilka ee.
247A.4 4 red bluide o his fair body/Frae ilka nail o his hand did
204L.4 2 /When wine drieps redfrae ilka tree,/When frost and
93A.13 3 fause nourice sang,/Tillfrae ilkae bore o the cradle/the red
204I.16 2 bird,/And aften flees farfrae its nest;/So all the warld may
300A.15 1 /‘O keep ye wellfrae Jellyflorice——/My ain dear
282A.9 3 /And I’ll guard youfrae Jock the Leg/Till day that ye
113.3 3 /And when I’m far and farfrae lan,/My dwelling is in Sule
225B.14 1 /‘There neer wasfrae Lochlomond west/That eer I
235C.6 4 welcome, my good lord,frae London!’
235F.5 2 Ye’re welcome hamefrae London!/‘Gin that be true,
235C.1 2 kin,/An he is new comefrae London;/He sent his man him
77D.2 4 ye my true-love, Willie,/Frae London new come home?’
235C.6 2 /An she welcomed himfrae London:/. . . ./‘Ye’r welcome,
235B.4 4 boys?/What news hae yefrae Lunan?’
77D.1 4 cam Willie, her true-love,/Frae Lundin new come hame.
8B.6 4 /He’s taen her sisters herfrae mang.
173I.6 3 /To scale the babefrae Marie’s heart,/But the thing it
5C.17 2 heavie went they waiefrae me.
71.40 4 court/Last night has beenfrae me;
110F.16 4hersell,/And tell her thisfrae me.
110F.36 4 /Ye’ll get nae mairfrae me.
185A.37 4 thou took my three kyefrae me?
191E.9 4 canno had the heavensfrae me.
243C.24 4 /Took Jeanie Douglasfrae me!
268A.58 4 /Your squire gaind itfrae me.
305A.40 4 /He’ll take fair Moffatdalefrae me.
305B.35 4 tell/Andrew Brown thisfrae me.
305B.39 4 /He’ll hae Moffat-dalefrae me.
5C.23 4 my mither/Wha’s far awafrae me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
8A.12 4 /Or a’ the courage flownfrae me.’
39H.14 4 neer hae taen Tam Lanefrae me.’
72C.17 4 /Since they went farfrae me?’
87A.2 4 you’ll get nae blessingfrae me.’
90C.36 4 end/Took my motherfrae me.’
91C.9 4 /My bonny love’s taenfrae me!’
103A.39 4 /That’s strayd awafrae me.’
103A.43 4 word,/That ye ran awafrae me?’
110F.62 4/Or he’d kend sae mucklefrae me.’
178D.8 4 dear lord,/That is sae farfrae me.’
178G.34 4wind,/To blaw the lowefrae me.’
182A.13 4 /Has taen away the lairdfrae me.’
182[A2.12] 4 /Has taen the laird awafrae me.’
185A.14 4 a man but them that sta frae me.’
185A.19 4 have tane my three kyfrae me.’
185A.29 4 brother’s horse and minefrae me.’
196B.15 4 body,/And my feet burninfrae me?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
229B.19 4 /Keep Lady Crawford outfrae me.’
229B.27 4 /Keep Earl Crawford outfrae me.’
245B.3 6 /They are all ganefrae me.’
245C.4 6 London;/They are a’ ganefrae me.’
254A.3 4 lord,/Or nocht ye’ll getfrae me.’
282A.11 4 Leg,/Will take my packfrae me?’
300A.7 4 well/Unto the queenfrae me.’
75C.2 2 she says,/‘Whar are gaunfrae me?’/‘I am gaun to London
265A.4 2 /This day he stays sae farfrae me?’/‘If ye be wanting your
262A.26 2 gude lord/He stays sae farfrae me?’/‘O dinna ye see your
252A.28 1 /The’r far awafrae me,’ she says,/‘Far ayont the
110G.13 2court/This day hae beenfrae me,/An ane is Earl Richard,
110G.26 4 /Haud them far awafrae me,/An bring to me a guid
110F.54 2sheets,/Had them far awafrae me,/And bring to me my
110F.53 2 /Had them far awafrae me,/And bring to me my
110F.49 2speens,/Had them far awafrae me,/And bring to me my horn
110F.48 2plates,/Put them far awafrae me,/And bring to me my
264A.20 2 bed/That time ye wentfrae me,/And dreamd my young
305B.44 2 /For he took a’ my landsfrae me/And gifted me them back
64C.9 2 /‘Tak your young sonfrae me,/And hie him to your
36.10 3 is my son that ye sentfrae me,/And my daughter, Lady

178G.27 2 /Receive this babefrae me,/And save the saikless
260B.17 3 maun die;/O take this cupfrae me, Annie,/For o the same I
102B.13 1 /‘Had far awafrae me, Archibald,/For this will
110F.32 4 my fair woman,/And ye’llfrae me be gane.
223A.10 2 me, Willie,/Haud far awafrae me;/Before I’ll lose my
252E.12 1 /‘Haud far awafrae me, fader,/Haud far awa frae
252B.37 1 /‘He’s far awafrae me, father,/He’s far awa frae
53F.27 2 /It’s tak your daughter fairfrae me;/For I brought her home
223A.7 2 me, Willie,/Haud far awafrae me;/For I darna avow to
101B.9 4 young man,/Had far awayfrae me!/For I fear ye are the
252E.12 2me, fader,/Haud far awafrae me,/For I never had a lad but
243C.3 2 lovers,/Had far awafrae me!/For now I am another
53F.26 2 hame your daughter fairfrae me;/For saving one kiss of
223A.6 2 good sir,/Haud far awafrae me;/For there’s not a man in
190A.10 2 succour ye’se get nanefrae me;/Gae seek your succour
73E.6 4 Fair Annie,/And she isfrae me gane.
186A.36 2 since sleeping was fleydfrae me;/Gie my service back to
223A.6 1 /‘Haud far awafrae me, good sir,/Haud far awa
189A.10 4 me not,/For nae gearfrae me he eer coud keep.
110F.56 2carlin’s get,/Had far awafrae me;/I disna set a carlin’s get/
217H.7 2 sir?/What wad ye haefrae me?/If he has neither corn
96[H.15] 2 burd,/An tell my lovefrae me,/If [I] be na there gin
188C.9 2 /And ye’ll had far awafrae me;/If ye be found at jail-
110C.25 2spoons,/Haud them awafrae me;/It would set me better to
49F.11 3 of John?/Ye’ll tellfrae me, I’m ower the sea,/For a
49F.12 3 of John?/Ye’ll tellfrae me, I’m ower the sea,/To buy
49F.13 3 where is John?/Ye’ll tellfrae me, I’m ower the sea,/To
46B.15 1 /‘O haud awafrae me, kind sir, I pray don’t me
46B.4 1 /‘Haud awafrae me, kind sir, I pray let go my
46B.11 1 /‘O haud awafrae me, kind sir, I pray ye give
46B.8 1 /‘O haud awafrae me, kind sir, I pray ye lat me
223A.15 1 /‘Haud far awafrae me, lady,/Haud far awa frae
252B.25 1 /‘She’s far awafrae me, lady,/She’s far awa frae
173H.16 1 /‘O tak examplefrae me, Maries,/O tak example
88C.7 2 /Nae shelter ye’ll getfrae me;/May the two-edged
88C.11 2 /Nae shelter ye’ll getfrae me;/May the two-edged
223A.3 1 /‘Haud far awafrae me, mother,/Haud far awa
261A.22 1 /‘O take this cupfrae me, mother,/O take this cup
261A.22 2 mother,/O take this cupfrae me;/My bed is made in a
268A.45 2 maidens a’,/Sae far awafrae me?/My foster-mother and
41A.45 1 /‘O lat him takefrae me my head,/Or hang me on
217M.30 3 over the hill;/Ye tookfrae me my maidenhead,/Fell sair
110J.14 3 monie,/But he’s taenfrae me my maidenhead,/The
193[B2.16] 1 /‘Ye’ve taenfrae me my powther-bag,/And ye’
66E.42 1 /‘Ye’ll takefrae me my silk attire,/Bring me a
173H.16 2 Maries,/O tak examplefrae me,/Nor gie your luve to
13B.7 5 me O.’/‘The curse of hellfrae me sall ye beir,/Mither,
13B.7 7 mither,/The curse of hellfrae me sall ye beir,/Sic counseils
252B.25 2 me, lady,/She’s far awafrae me/That has my heart a-
63C.33 2 said,/‘A’ that, and mairfrae me,/The very best bed in a’
223A.3 2 me, mother,/Haud far awafrae me;/There’s not a man in a’
223A.15 2 me, lady,/Haud far awafrae me;/There’s not a man in a’
267B.26 3 /This lad shall hae themfrae me this day,/If he’ll gie the
200A.3 1 /‘Gae takfrae me this gay mantile,/And
200F.4 1 /‘Here, takfrae me this gay mantile,/And gie
200D.3 1 /‘Ye’ll takefrae me this gay mantle,/And ye’ll
217I.7 2 sir?/What pity wad ye haefrae me?/Though your steed has
214A.13 4 wae the day/Thou wentstfrae me to Yarrow!’
222A.7 2 shall get,/Nor win a smilefrae me,/Unless to me you’ll
233A.3 5 /And a’ the answer he gatfrae me,/Was, My bonny Andrew
217M.25 3 a’/Before that he’d taenfrae me what he took;/It’s
252B.37 2 me, father,/He’s far awafrae me/Who has the keeping o
223A.10 1 /‘Haud far awafrae me, Willie,/Haud far awa frae
223A.7 1 /‘Haud far awafrae me, Willie,/Haud far awa frae
217M.17 4 keep it for my sake,/Casefrae me ye never get mair.
110B.23 4 that, fair may,’ he said,/‘Frae me ye’ll neer get mair.’
76G.8 2 ill woman,/Had far awafrae me;/Ye’re but some witch, or
76G.14 2 ill woman,/Had far awafrae me;/Ye’re but some witch, or
270A.15 2 luve sae true,/Nae mairfrae me ye’se gae;’/‘That’s never
87A.15 2 gear,/Ye’se get nae thingfrae me;/Ye’se na get an inch o
87A.17 2 finger,/Ye’se na get themfrae me;/Ye’se na get the ring that’
89A.34 2 now, Fa’se Footrage,/Frae me you shanno flee;’/Syne
101B.9 3 /Crying, Had far awayfrae me, young man,/Had far
265A.14 2 ask,/Before that ye departfrae me;/You’ll tell to me what
173K.7 2 mother,/Ye may tell themfrae me,/’Twas for the sake o a
98C.38 2 said,/‘Make nae sic hastefrae mee’/You or I maun rue the
43D.14 2 wager gane,/’Twill skaithfrae meikle ill,/For gif I had found
236F.13 4 /Wha would ken your dustfrae mine?
236D.20 4 /They’d not ken your dustfrae mine.’
236E.18 4 could ken your mouldfrae mine?’
98A.3 2 Adam/Frae father andfrae mither,/An they ha banishd
98C.6 2 Adam,/Frae father andfrae mither,/And banished hae
66B.3 2 Masery/Frae father andfrae mither;/Gill Viett wood her
73F.1 3 yon hill,/If they hed satfrae morn till even,/They hed no
47E.3 3 sea,/She spent her timefrae morning till night/Adorning
65A.3 2 Maisry/Frae father andfrae mother;/An they ha sought
66E.3 2 Maisry/Frae father andfrae mother;/Lord Ingram gained
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81K.7 2 /Had the caul winfrae my back;/It’s bat my father’s
291A.6 6 sister’s son,/Is now ganefrae my bower;/If I hadna been a
196B.14 2 fingers,/And the broachfrae my breast-bone;/Ye’ll gae
11C.4 2 Anne,/But no, no, nofrae my brither John.’
11C.7 2 Anne,/But no, no, nofrae my brither John.’
65A.27 8 false brother,/It’s far yetfrae my chin.
41A.30 2 up, my bonny boy,/Gangfrae my companie;/Ye look sae
76D.19 2 awa, you ill woman,/Gaefrae my door for shame;/For I hae
76E.28 3 she turnd my true-lovefrae my door,/When she came sae
11C.3 1 /‘You may seek mefrae my father dear,/An frae my
11C.6 1 /‘Ye may seek mefrae my father dear,/An frae my
11C.9 1 /‘Ye may seek mefrae my father dear,/An frae my
47A.11 4 eer got the grant/Of lovefrae my father’s heir.
196B.14 1 /‘Now there’s the ringsfrae my fingers,/And the broach
91B.11 1 /‘Here is the ringsfrae my fingers,/The garlonds frae
257B.35 3 hie,/Woud take the bairnfrae my foot,/For him I bowed my
257C.14 3 or hie,/Daur tak this bairnfrae my foot?/For him I bowed
257B.42 3 /Wha woud take this bairnfrae my foot,/For him I bowed the
257A.24 5 /That wad tak the bairnfrae my foot/I ance for bowd my
257A.20 3 /That wad tak the bairnfrae my foot/That I ance for bowd
257B.36 3 /Woud take the bairnfrae my foot/Whom I own to be
257B.43 3 /Woud take this bairnfrae my foot/Whom I own to be
17H.32 1 /‘I’ll take the red gowdfrae my hair,/And follow you for
17G.32 1 tak the scales of gowdfrae my hair,/I’ll follow you, for
96G.24 2 breast-bane,/The garlingsfrae my hair,/Likewise the heart
91B.11 2 my fingers,/The garlondsfrae my hair,/The broches fray my
226B.15 2 /Oure hills and oure glensfrae my hame?’/‘I tell ye I am
91C.7 1 /‘See, there is the brootchfrae my hause-bane,/It is of gowd
17H.31 1 /‘I’ll take the red gowdfrae my head,/And follow you,
17G.31 1 /‘I’ll tak the scales o gowdfrae my head,/I’ll follow you, and
39I.30 4 sleep came over me,/Andfrae my horse I fell.
39A.23 4 the hunting come,/Thatfrae my horse I fell;/The Queen o
268A.53 4 sair a love-token/To takefrae my ladie.
11C.3 2 frae my father dear,/Anfrae my mither, wha did me bear.
11C.6 2 frae my father dear,/Anfrae my mither, wha did me bear.
11C.9 2 frae my father dear,/Anfrae my mither wha did me bear.
68G.6 4 intill your bour/Kept mefrae my nicht’s sleep.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
68J.20 4 your bower/Keeps mefrae my night’s sleep.’
282A.20 3 be,/And, put me one footfrae my pack,/My pack ye shall
156E.12 3 /I drew a penknifefrae my pocket/To kill King
42A.8 2 your little pen-knife,/Andfrae my sark ye shear a gare;/Row
42B.6 4 the maiden said,/‘Andfrae my sark you’ll cut a gare.’
204F.6 3 me;/She took my gay lordfrae my side,/And used him in her
11C.10 1 /‘Ye may seek mefrae my sister Anne,/An dinna
11C.4 1 /‘You may seek mefrae my sister Anne,/But no, no,
11C.7 1 /‘Ye may seek mefrae my sister Anne,/But no, no,
43C.17 3 dear,/Ye didna waken mefrae my sleep/When my true love
96A.9 4 your sweet singin/You’refrae my true-love sen.’
96E.16 4 your sweet singing/Ye arefrae my true-love sen.’
185A.13 4 right hand/Thou’l stealfrae nane but them that sta from
17G.24 1 /But he would takfrae nane o them a’,/Till he got
17G.20 1 /‘But tak yefrae nane of them a’,/Till ye get
187B.32 3 men they saw pursue;/Frae Newcastle town they had
275B.2 1 /The wind it blewfrae north to south,/It blew into
9[F.2r] 2 /To carry him hamefrae Northumberland./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
217A.2 1 ane o them lightedfrae off his steed,/And has ty’d
193B.6 3 dew;/The cauler breezefrae off the fells/Will lead the
103A.14 2 ain twa names,/Sae farfrae ony town,/An the tane o them
15A.23 1 /‘My love, we’re farfrae ony town,/There is nae
76E.13 3 we changed the ringsfrae our fingers?/And I can show
76D.16 3 we changed the ringsfrae our fingers,/But ay the best
235F.11 3/I’m sorry for our comin;/Frae our horse to our hat, we’ll
241C.19 3 ye hae pleased me sairly;/Frae our house is banishd the vile
103B.23 2 banishd knights,/Comefrae our native hame;/We’re come
76D.14 3 we changed the napkinsfrae our necks,/It’s na sae lang sin
20L.5 2 pen-knife,/And parted usfrae our sweet life.
73A.25 2 she drew a long bodkin/Frae out her gay head-gear,/And
17H.21 1 /‘Take nane frae Peter, norfrae Paul,/Nane frae high or low o
17H.23 1 took nane frae Peter norfrae Paul,/Nane frae the high nor
17H.21 1 /‘Take nanefrae Peter, nor frae Paul,/Nane
17H.23 1 /He took nanefrae Peter nor frae Paul,/Nane frae
96C.29 4 Scotland,/To free my lovefrae pine.’
104B.11 1 /‘A drink, a drink,frae Prince Heathen’s hand,/
103B.17 3 we’ll gang frae the town,/Frae Rose the Red and White
103A.31 3 down,/Till drops o bludefrae Rose the Red/Came hailing
251A.27 4 here is a body at my back/Frae Scotland has brought the key.
99[T.8] 4 is it John the little Scott,/Frae Scotland new come hame?’
53H.12 4 bolts and bars,/The lordfrae Scotland she langd to see;/
251A.33 2 Jock o Noth,/Ye broughtfrae Scotland wi thee?/I never
265A.1 4 /When he is newly comefrae sea:
173K.9 2 /When they come hamefrae see,/When they see three
288B.1 2 trumpets command mefrae shore;/And you lusty fellows,
53A.23 3 /He’s changd her namefrae Shusy Pye,/An he’s cald her
301A.2 4 mair than I’ve deservd/Frae sic a one as thee.’
110[N.14] 4 gatt a’ that fine clathing,/Frae sick chaps as ye.’
65A.3 4 sought her Lady Maisry/Frae sister an frae brother.

66B.3 4 wood her Lady Masery/Frae sister and frae brither.
98A.3 4 him Brown Adam/Frae sister and frae brither.
98C.6 4 they him Brown Adam/Frae sister and frae brither.
66E.3 4 gained Lady Maisry/Frae sister and frae brother.
88D.18 3 gin your fair body’s freefrae skaith,/The easier I will be.
88D.8 3 gin your fair body’s freefrae skaith,/The easier I will be.’
53H.20 4 thrangd,/To see him comefrae slaverie.
43C.26 3 ye woudna waken mefrae sleep/When ye my love did
102B.3 2 own steward,/Sprungfrae sma pedigree;/His mother,
214O.1 2 last night,/God keep us a’frae sorrow!/I dreamd I pu’d the
214M.6 2 a dream,/God keep us a’frae sorrow!/I dreamd I was
214C.13 2the streen,/God keep us a’frae sorrow!/That my lord and I
305A.22 3 na king in Christentie;/Frae Soudron I this forest wan,/
100G.7 4 /That I brought hamefrae Spain?’
100H.6 4 robbers/That I sent hamefrae Spain?’
53B.23 3 /He’s changed her namefrae Susan Pye,/And calld her
163A.4 1 /‘Yes, me camfrae ta Hielans, man,/An me cam
163A.4 4 and his men,/As they camfrae ta Skee.’
72C.9 2 clerks,/Bound themfrae tap to tae,/Till the reddest
52C.7 3 what race are ye sprungfrae,/That I should lat ye be?’
189A.6 4 and broken their hearts,/Frae that tryst Noble he would not
5A.59 2 tokens rare/That ye gotfrae that young man there?’
17H.17 2 right, and part be wrang,/Frae the beggar man the cloak he
17G.24 2 o them a’,/Till he gotfrae the bonnie bride hersel O.
17G.20 2 of them a’,/Till ye getfrae the bonnie bride hersel O.’
202A.2 1 /Sir Davidfrae the Border came,/Wi heart an
206A.11 2 down fa,/Or yet the arrowfrae the bow,/Sae our Scottish
214A.3 4 came headless hame,/Ofrae the braes of Yarrow!
214A.2 4 hame by hours nine,/Andfrae the braes of Yarrow.’
214A.4 4 hame by hours nine,/Andfrae the braes of Yarrow.’
214A.8 4 foot will I never flee/Nowfrae the braes of Yarrow.’
17H.34 2 shone ower them a’,/Andfrae the bridegroom the bride he
17G.36 2 him a’,/And the bridefrae the bridegroom was stown
17H.24 2 take nane,/Until it camefrae the bride’s ain hand.
17H.22 2 take nane,/Until it comesfrae the bride’s ain hand.’
201A.2 3 heather;/But the pest camfrae the burrows-town,/And slew
81L.34 2 my sweet,/Had my backfrae the cauld;/It’s but the sugh o
101B.22 2 a fire, Willie,/To had mefrae the cauld;/Likewise a glass of
81G.17 2 Messgrove,/And keep mefrae the cauld;/’Tis but my father’
81G.20 2 she said,/‘And keep mefrae the cauld;/’Tis but my father’
243C.13 4 wi velvet fine,/To had herfrae the cold.
81F.15 2 my dear,/Ye keep mefrae the cold;/For it is but my
243H.1 2 pair of shoes,/To hold herfrae the cold;/The one side of
268A.44 2 the hay,/The young menfrae the corn,/Ben it came that
25A.13 1 /As she walkedfrae the court to the parlour there,/
214E.3 4 gae, tho I neer return/Frae the dowy banks o Yarrow.’
1C.1 1 was a knicht ridingfrae the east,
305A.65 2 forest fair,/I wan themfrae the enemie;/Like as I wan
221A.4 2 Laird of Lochinton,/Outfrae the English border,/All for to
221C.4 2 Lord Faughanwood,/Outfrae the English border,/An for to
221H.4 2 of Laughenwaur/Camefrae the English border,/And all to
221J.4 2Ehglish gentleman,/Dounfrae the English border;/He is for
10M.11r 2 /Frae the, etc.
5G.23 2 sae late and sae lang,/Frae the evning late till the
245A.16 6 sat water/As sparks dofrae the fire.
245C.22 4the saut sea/As sparks dofrae the fire.
53M.23 1 /‘I want nae small fishfrae the flood,/Nor turtle frae the
53M.22 1 /‘Want ye a small fishfrae the flood,/Or turtle frae the
98A.4 2 ha banishd Brown Adam/Frae the flowr o a’ his kin;/An he’
251A.38 4 are come to her wedding,/Frae the foot o benachie.’
251A.39 4 thought to see sic men,/Frae the foot o Benachie.’
190A.29 2 driven the Frostylee up,/Frae the Frostylee unto the plain,/
95D.2 4 [frae the high hill],/[And] frae the gallow-tree.’
95D.5 4 me frae the high hill,/Andfrae the gallow-tree.’
95D.6 4 fra the headin-hill,/Andfrae the gallow-tree.’
173F.20 4[frae the high hill]/[And ] frae the gallow-tree!’
173F.24 4fra the headin-hill,/Andfrae the gallow-tree.’
303A.18 3 thee,/And save theefrae the gates o death?/Is there
304A.42 4 the road/As sparks dofrae the gleed.
65A.29 3 /I would have turnd mefrae the gleed,/And castin out
217I.4 3 road that will keep youfrae/The glen-waters and the
268A.44 1 /When the maids camefrae the hay,/The young men frae
95E.2 3 white monie,/To save mefrae the head o yon hill,/Yon
95E.5 3 white monie,/To save mefrae the head o yon hill,/Yon
173E.17 3white monie,/To save mefrae the head o yon hill,/Yon
173E.20 3white monie,/To save mefrae the head o yon hill,/Yon
203C.14 1 /Frae the head of the Dee to the
290B.5 4 creature,/Coming downfrae the hie town hie.
225B.1 1 /ROB ROYfrae the Hielands cam/Unto the
225H.1 1 /ROB ROY isfrae the Hielands come/Down to
163A.3 1 /‘O cam yefrae the Hielans, man?/An cam ye
110C.1 3 hill;/Bye cam a knichtfrae the High College,/And he
225A.1 1 /ROB ROY,frae the high Highlands,/Came to
173F.23 3well won fee,/To save mefrae the high hill,/And fra the
95D.2 3 won fee!/To save me [frae the high hill],/[And] frae the
95D.5 3 well won fee!/To save mefrae the high hill,/And frae the
173F.20 3 won fee,/To save me [frae the high hill]/[And ] frae the
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frae (cont.)
17H.23 2 Peter nor frae Paul,/Nanefrae the high nor low o them all.
225K.1 1 /ROB ROYfrae the Highlands came/Doun to
225F.1 1 /ROB ROYfrae the Highlands came/Unto the
225I.1 1 /ROB ROY isfrae the Highlands come/Unto the
235B.18 3 face [I] may see then;/Frae the horse to the hat, a’ must
200E.14 4 my lord will be hamefrae the hounting.’
39A.23 3 a snell,/When we werefrae the hunting come,/That frae
39B.22 3 a snell,/When we werefrae the hunting come,/That from
68K.2 4 new love, Hunting,/Comefrae the hunting o the hyn.
114F.22 4 be warnd, my son Johnie,/Frae the hunting to bide awa.
41A.21 1 /‘As we camefrae the hynd-hunting,/We heard
182[A2.12] 3 /‘There came a tackenfrae the king/Has taen the laird
305A.57 4 of Torsonse,/What tidingsfrae the king to me?’
173I.5 3 but barely three,/Tillfrae the king’s court Marie
98C.39 1 /Thenfrae the knight he’s taen a wad,/
268A.16 1 /He’s ganefrae the lady’s bower,/Wi the saut
76D.25 4 her Fair Anny,/Was sailinfrae the lan.
10G.8 2 /And ay she drave herfrae the land.
239A.14 3 frae the land!/Sae langfrae the land, and sae lang on the
232D.1 2 Bridge,/A comingfrae the land of fair Camernadie,/
239A.14 2 for your staying sae langfrae the land!/Sae lang frae the
49C.18 3 /She wept the starns adounfrae the lift,/She wept the fish out
20[N.8r] 1 /And farfrae the loch o the Loanie
96G.7 4 thereon,/Till she comesfrae the mass.
96G.14 4 thereon,/Till she camefrae the mass.
39I.49 1 /She pu’d himfrae the milk-white steed,/And
73G.1 3 /They sat on yon hill,/Andfrae the morning till night/This
221B.1 2 laird of Lamington/Camfrae the North Countree/To court
202A.7 4 Montrose’s men,/Comefrae the north country.’
173J.5 2the bed baith up an doon,/Frae the pillow to the straw,/An
235B.5 3 /He’s scarcely twa milesfrae the place,/Ye’ll hear his
199D.9 2 he has gane hame,/Awafrae the plundering of Airly,/And
182D.2 4 at all,/But stown a kissfrae the queen’s marie.
39B.29 4 owr me,/And keep mefrae the rain.
39B.33 4 owr me,/To keep mefrae the rain.
39B.37 4 owr him,/To keep himfrae the rain;/Then she did all was
90C.23 1 /Robin partedfrae the rest,/He wishd to be
235E.7 3 him,/A’ clead in blackfrae the saidle to the hat,/To
46B.14 3 frae his mither’s side, andfrae the same let fa;/Sae we’ll
245A.16 5 hire,/She sprang as fastfrae the sat water/As sparks do
245A.17 5 her fee,/She sprang as fastfrae the sat water/As the leaf does
156B.6 4 sung messe/Sin we camefrae the sea.
53M.23 2 frae the flood,/Nor turtlefrae the sea;/But Young
239A.13 2 came Auchanachie, hamefrae the sea;/Her father and mither
50.6 2 fair maid,/But new comefrae the sea;/I am nae courtier,
53M.22 2 frae the flood,/Or turtlefrae the sea?/Or is there man in a’
163A.3 4 an his men,/As they camfrae the Skee?’
96E.29 3 her a bier;/They hewd itfrae the solid aik,/Laid it oer wi
305B.26 3 o Cristendie;/I wan themfrae the Soudan Turk,/Whem their
305C.5 3 meat and fee;/He took itfrae the Souden Turk,/When you
221A.2 2 Laird of Lauderdale,/Outfrae the South Countrie,/All for to
221J.2 2laird o Lamingtoun,/Dounfrae the South Countrie,/And he is
221E.3 2 laird of Lamendall/Camefrae the South Country,/An for to
73E.23 3 there came a wind outfrae the south,/Which made them
193B.35 4 now/A draught o waterfrae the spring.’
217M.8 3 the way ye ken;/But keepfrae the streams o the Rock-river,/
81L.5 2 them a’,/As beams dartfrae the sun;/She fixed her eyes on
217I.11 3 buchted the ewes sae farfrae the toun,/And has trysted the
217H.19 3 bigget the buchts sae farfrae the toun,/And he trysted a
228B.2 3 /That I war fifty milesfrae the toun,/And nane wi me but
192E.19 2 /Then he went harpingfrae the toun,/But little did King
103C.9 2 names,/Whan they gaedfrae the toun;/The tane they’ve
103C.6 2 twa names,/When we gaefrae the toun;/The tane we will
270A.5 3 /Till Cow-me-doo flewfrae the tower/And lighted on her
222A.28 4 steed/That eer radefrae the town.
260B.8 4 Annie,/As she was huntedfrae the town.
238I.5 2 horse that eer rodefrae the town:’/But lang or the
262A.18 1 /He scarcely travelledfrae the town/A mile but barely
231C.3 1 /But he hadna beenfrae the town/A mile but barely
192E.11 2/The mare gaed prancingfrae the town,/An at her bridle-
217L.13 3 biggit the bught sae farfrae the town,/And trystit a man
71.24 2 safe away,/And safelyfrae the town;/For ken you not my
103B.17 2 fu names,/And we’ll gangfrae the town,/Frae Rose the Red
71.25 2 steed,/And three milesfrae the town,/I woudna fear your
71.43 2 he did to me,/Ere he wentfrae the town;/My sons sae true he
217K.5 3 the ewe bucht sae farfrae the town/They’ve tristed the
84C.9 1 /She was not ae milefrae the town,/Till she heard the
71.27 2 steed,/Nor twa milesfrae the town,/Till up it starts
214J.2 3/With letters bound, justfrae the town,/To the servant-lad
245A.17 6 sat water/As the leaf doesfrae the tree.
251A.30 4 the rope,/And set mefrae the tree.’
39[L.5] 2 Janet,/Briek branchesfrae the tree,/An come an gang by
270A.36 1 /These birds ascendedfrae the tree/And lighted on the
155E.5 1 /She pu’d the applefrae the tree,/It was baith red and
49C.18 2 /She wept the sma bridsfrae the tree,/She wept the starns
52B.3 2 branch,/Or plucked a nutfrae the tree,/Till up and starts a

35.12 4 a gowany bank,/Nae farfrae the tree where I wont to lye.
202A.19 3 /And then they a’ camefrae the trench,/And cry’d The
202A.12 4 the day’s their ain,/Andfrae the trench they’ll come.
83C.18 1 /Bob Norice he cam dounfrae the trie,/To help his mother to
238H.6 1 up, my dochter, turn ancefrae the wa,/And ye’ll get
246B.17 3 there cam a sharp shourfrae the wast/That put it oot again.
246B.16 3 come a sharp shourfrae the wast/Will slocken ’t
204D.1 3 dee;/A friend o mine camfrae the west,/A friend o mine
299C.1 1 /THERE cam a trooperfrae the west,/And he’s ridden till
299B.1 1 /There cam a trooperfrae the West,/And of riding he
221D.2 2 Laird of Lamington,/It’sfrae the West Countrie,/And for to
221H.2 2 of Lammington/Camefrae the West Country,/All to
10E.2 1 /There cam a squirefrae the west,/He loed them baith,
304A.44 1 /Then flew the foul thieffrae the west,/His make was never
234A.8 4 he brocht mony menfrae the West Isle./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
234B.19 2 mile,/Awa to Kinadie, farfrae the West Isle.
234A.4 4 I’ve brocht mony menfrae the West Isle.’
73H.28 4 every side,/To hold herfrae the wind.
4.3 4 gowd/Did keip himfrae the wind.
81L.32 2 Munsgrove,/Had my backfrae the wind;/It’s but my father’s
5B.48 2 tokens rare/That ye gatfrae theat gallant there?’
178C.8 4 wind,/To blaw the reekfrae thee.
245C.5 4 /Will take the windfrae thee.
257A.8 4 mither,/An askin I wantfrae thee.
39G.50 4 rents,/He’ll ask nae feefrae thee.’
98C.36 4 Janet,/Your love’s nae farfrae thee.’
157G.28 4nae news,/As few I’ll haefrae thee.’
178E.7 4 win,/To blaw the reekfrae thee.’
185A.47 4 Jock had stoln oughtfrae thee.’
187B.34 4 bought them a’ fu dearfrae thee.’
245A.5 6 night/She’ll tak the windfrae thee.’
190A.47 2 /I winna layne my namefrae thee;/And I will loose out the
87A.16 2 his gear,/I want nae landfrae thee;/But I’ll hae the ring that’
251A.46 2 at hame,/I’ll ask nae gowsfrae thee;/I am possessd o riches
5B.14 1 he’s cutted their breastsfrae their breast bane,/And sent
5C.27 1 /‘He cuts the breastsfrae their breast-bane,/An sends
5A.18 1 /‘But he’s cutted the papsfrae their breast-bane,/An sent
5D.20 1 /‘He’s cutted the papsfrae their breast-bane,/And sent
114H.1 5 bands. bands/To be loosdfrae their iron bands
114H.1 4 bluidy dogs/To be loosdfrae their iron bands. bands/To be
169C.5 3 main;/The ladys lukitfrae their loft-windows,/‘God
17H.24 1 /Andfrae them all he would take nane,/
17H.22 1 /‘Andfrae them all ye will take nane,/
53C.16 4 marys,/To keep yefrae thinking lang.
53C.20 4 marys,/To keep herfrae thinking lang.
202A.17 4 best to banish him/Awayfrae this country.’
14B.6 2 his little pen-knife,/Andfrae this lady he has taen the life.
14B.10 2 his little pen-knife,/Andfrae this lady he has taen the life.
267B.24 3 then:/‘I’ll take the cupfrae this new-come laird,/For he
16A.3 2 me gie a loud cry,/Shootfrae thy bow an arrow and there
305A.39 2 said Halliday,/‘Man,frae thy master unto me?’/‘Not as
305A.46 2 Murray said,/‘Man,frae thy master unto me?’/‘What
225K.17 2 to our Highland hills,/Farfrae thy native clan, lady;/Never
69C.2 4 /That I canna gae nor ridefrae toun.’
192E.1 2 /That harped ayefrae toun to toun;/A wager he
69C.1 2 rainy nicht/As ever raindfrae toun to toun;/Clerk Saunders
63J.4 4 beds,/To follow knightsfrae town.
222B.2 4 again,/Was mony milefrae town.
226E.24 3 but ae day’s journeyfrae town,/O turn, and I’ll turn wi
262A.19 2 my lord,/To gang sae farfrae town;/This is too gude a day,
17A.20 2 brown,/And beg wi youfrae town to town.
65H.16 4 o his men/Drag herfrae town to town.
73F.15 4 scarlet,/That will shinefrae town to town.
173E.11 4red scarlet,/That shin’dfrae town to town.
17D.15 5 gown,/For I’ll follow him frae town to town.’
73F.12 4 skarlet,/That will shinefrae town to town.’
189A.34 3 the law!/Keep ye weelfrae traitor Mains!/For goud and
66E.20 4 o her snaw-white feet/Frae treading o the mould.
190A.12 2 /My hawks may flyfrae tree to tree,/My lord may grip
53H.9 2 /My hawks they fleefrae tree to tree,/My youngest
90C.24 2 greenwood,/He clambfrae tree to tree,/To pou some o
204D.3 2 bells,/And fishes fleefrae tree to tree,/Whan frost and
53M.45 2 keys o the jail-house door/Frae under the bed they lay,/And
110F.51 3/She’ll fear the dancingfrae us a’,/And gar her meal-bags
103B.24 2 banishd knights,/Tell mefrae what countrie:’/‘Frae Anster
270A.10 3 country hae ye comefrae?/What pedigree are you?’
251A.48 3 my call;/But ye may gangfrae whence ye came,/Never mind
186A.23 4 nest,/That wons not farfrae Woodhouselee.’
214B.14 4 she’s carried him hamefrae Yarrow.
214D.12 4 /And she as carried himfrae Yarrow.
214[S.1] 4 /An a ploughman-ladfrae Yarrow.
214[S.11] 4 /An carried him hamefrae Yarrow.
104B.11 2 hand,/Though it werefrae yon cauld well strong!’/‘O
42C.3 3 bour,/But forbid me notfrae yon ladie;/She’s fair as ony
305B.14 2 news, James,’ he says,/‘Frae yon Outlaw and his
305B.29 2 news, James,’ he says,/‘Frae yon Outlaw and his
262A.21 3 bide it whoso may;/If I befrae yon plain fields,/Nane knew
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frae (cont.)
47E.3 2 gay cleedin/That comesfrae yont the sea,/She spent her
234B.17 2 a’ the comfort I’m gettingfrae you?
268A.22 4 know,/To seek some helpfrae you.
222A.41 3 lettn your bride be stownfrae you,/For a’ your armed men.’
98C.33 2 am slighted sae,/Since Ifrae you maun part,/I swear a vow
300A.11 3 on her knee:/‘Servicefrae you, my dame the queen,/I
110J.13 3 white monie?/Or taenfrae you your maidenhead,/The
182D.11 4 your hand-write,/An stolefrae you your richt hand gloe,/An
234B.6 2 /For tidings we’ve broughtfrae your appearant guid-son.’
42C.3 2 ha, mother,/Forbid mefrae your bour,/But forbid me not
47B.27 2 he says,/‘The gowd lacefrae your crown;/For if ye gang
182A.13 3 ee:/‘There came a tokenfrae your Grace/Has taen away
12[R.2] 1 /‘And what did ye getfrae your grandmammy, my little
101A.7 4 your tempting looks,/Anfrae your great beauty.’
234A.3 4 a commission comefrae your gudeson.
42C.3 1 /‘Forbid mefrae your ha, mother,/Forbid me
71.32 4 my fair body,/Till I win frae your hand.’
96A.11 1 /‘Ha, there’s a letterfrae your love,/He says he sent
63C.11 1 /‘How far is itfrae your mither’s bouer,/Gude
63C.13 1 /‘Ye say it’s therty milesfrae your mither’s bouer,/Whan it’
63G.20 3 you needed to banish mefrae your sight,/That ye left nae
12L.3 1 /‘What got yefrae your step-mother, Willie doo,
12L.3 2 Willie doo?/What got yefrae your step-mother, Willie, my
12F.2 2 my son?/What got yefrae your sweetheart, Lord
12F.2 1 /‘What got yefrae your sweetheart, Lord
101A.7 3 night an day,/To keep mefrae your tempting looks,/An frae
96G.22 1 /‘That I am comefrae your true-love,/You soon
20C.2 1 /She tookfrae ’bout her ribbon-belt,/And

frae’s (1)
235B.12 1 the close, taen him fromfrae’s horse,/Says, You’r thrice

fragrant (2)
106.3 2 /Bedeckt with many afragrant  flower;/A braver bower
167B.1 1 /WHEN Flora, with herfragrant  flowers,/Bedeckt the

fraid (1)
127A.40 4 /Should have made me sofraid .

fram (1)
93B.22 2 /Then he cut aff her head/fram  her lily breast-bane,/And he

frame (1)
202A.4 2 /Said he, Sae weel weframe,/I think it is convenient/

framed (1)
10C.23 1 /The strings heframed of her yellow hair,/Whose

France (76)
25[E.1] 5 /Tho my love were inFrance.
99K.11 1 /‘Is this [the] King ofFrance,’ he cried,/‘Or is’t the
99K.12 1 /‘It’s neither the King ofFrance,’ he said,/‘Nor is’t the
156A.8 1 /‘Are you two fryars ofFrance?’ she said,/‘Which I
156A.9 1 /‘We are two fryars ofFrance,’ they said,/‘As you
167B.21 1 I, my lord, did pass fromFrance,/A Burdeaux voyage to
174A.2 1 /The Queene ofFrance a letter wrote,/And sealed
53C.2 1 nae been i the court ofFrance/A twelvemonth nor sae
241C.4 3 when I’m at the schools oFrance/An awkward fellow they
271A.42 3 was sett next the Duke ofFrance;/An vnseemlye sight it
271A.40 3 to the Duke’s daughter ofFrance,/And called himselfe the
177A.42 3 shall goe ouer into France,/And his sonnes four in
156E.16 3 a friar’s daughter, oure inFrance,/And I hoped to see her a
225C.16 3 /I’m as bold as he, lady;/InFrance and Ireland I’ll dance and
148A.17 3 carry us to the coast ofFrance,/And ligge us in the prison
100B.5 4 /That came fraeFrance and Spain.’
153A.21 2 the seas,/To Flanders,France, and Spain,/And others to
68E.1 3 /And, though renowned inFrance and Spain,/Fell by a ladie’
156C.8 2 of France,/Twa friars ofFrance are we,/And we vow we
156B.5 1 /‘Gin ye be the friars ofFrance,/As I trust well ye be——/
271B.63 3 never seen;/The king ofFrance brought with him then/A
156E.3 3 sent for a friar oure fraeFrance,/By the rude, he were
156A.1 3 she sent for two fryars ofFrance,/For to speak with them
25[E.1] 4 do,/Tho my love were inFrance, France,/Tho my love
271B.11 3 /My son, thou shalt intoFrance go,/To learn the speeches
164A.1 3 tribute that was due fromFrance,/Had not been paid for so
156E.1 3 sent for a friar oure fraeFrance,/Her confessour to be.
241C.1 1 /THE Baron o Leys toFrance is gane,/The fashion and
156F.10 1 if you are two fryars ofFrance,/It’s you that I wished to
225D.10 4 /And saird the king ofFrance, ladie.
225B.16 2 /And servd the king oFrance, ladie;/We will get the
225K.27 2 seas,/We shall go toFrance, lady;/There we’ll gar the
225A.15 2 [I’m gauin,]/I’m gauin toFrance, lady;/Whan I come back/
225F.11 2 we will go,/We will go to France, lady,/Where I before for
271B.15 1 /They had not been inFrance land/Not three weeks unto
271A.90 2 /Fiue hundred men intoFrance land,/There to seeke that
271B.55 2 they did saile/So far intoFrance land;/They were ware of
158C.3 3 at noon/In fairFrance landed he,/. . .
164A.11 3 then bespoke the king ofFrance,/‘Lo, yonder comes proud
164A.3 3 he came to the king ofFrance,/Low he fell down on his
167B.4 2 Grace, we cannot sail/ToFrance no voyage, to be sure,/But

France (cont.)
162A.21 1 Skottlonde, narFrance,/nor for no man of a
158B.3 2 must go ambassadour/toFrance now, to see/Whether
158B.29 4 says Willoughby,/’if inFrance one there be.’
271A.82 1 /The Duke ofFrance put of this wedding/Of the
271B.54 4 by his side,/And intoFrance rides he.
271A.55 3 hie:/‘I haue dwelled inFrance since I was borne;/Such a
164A.2 4 of France,/To the king ofFrance, sir, ride speedily.
164A.7 3 news from the king ofFrance/That you and he will
164A.13 3 then bespoke the king ofFrance,/‘The Lord have mercy on
288B.8 3 conquered that tyrant inFrance,/Then my blessing return
271B.14 3 me indeed!’/And now toFrance they both are gone,/And
25[E.1] 4 my love were in France,France,/Tho my love were in
271B.57 3 with thee;/By the law ofFrance thou shalt be ju<d>gd,/
271A.108 2 of Learne,/To the Duke ofFrance thus he did say,/Seeing
156[G.1] 3 has sent for friers out ofFrance,/To bespeek hir speed<i>
156[G.3] 3 has sent for friers out ofFrance,/To bespeek hir speedyly.
156[G.9] 3 [you] friers come out ofFrance,/To bespeek me speedily?’
156F.1 3 has sent for two fryars ofFrance,/To come to her speedilie./
271A.52 4 /He is comen a woing intoFrance to me.’
271A.89 3 with him into the land ofFrance,/To seeke his sonne in that
53C.1 3 doen him to the court ofFrance,/To serve for meat and fee.
156B.1 3 has sent for the friars ofFrance,/To speak wi her speedilie.
156C.2 3 she wants twa friars fraeFrance,/To speak with her
156C.1 3 she’s sent for twa friars ofFrance,/To speak with her
164A.2 3 must go to the king ofFrance,/To the king of France, sir,
164A.14 3 finest flower that is in allFrance/To the Rose of England I
156C.8 1 of France, twa friars ofFrance,/Twa friars of France are
156C.8 1 /‘Twa friars ofFrance, twa friars of France,/Twa
271A.66 1 then bespake the Duke ofFrance/Vnto the boy soe
271A.106 1 bespake the Duke ofFrance,/Vnto the right Lord of
156F.11 2lords,/But two fryars ofFrance we bee,/And we sang the
100I.1 1 that the proud king ofFrance/Went a hunting for five
100H.1 1 when the proud king ofFrance/Went a hunting for five
271A.94 1 steward and the Duke ofFrance/Were in a castle-topp,
156C.7 1 /‘O, if ye be twa friars ofFrance,/Ye’re dearly welcome to

France-a (1)
284A.3 2 /Was good king John ofFrance-a;/John Dory could well

France’s (1)
110B.33 3 /Than the King ofFrance’s auld dochter/And the

Francie (1)
209B.20 3 /‘It’s I gard hang SirFrancie Grey,/An I’ll soon gar

Francis (2)
276A.13 3 take:/Quoth she, SaintFrancis never taught/His scholars
276A.13 1 /Quoth he, For sweet SaintFrancis sake/On his disciple some

frank (4)
109B.64 2 /You keep them all bothfrank  and free;/Amongst them all
182C.7 2 /Amongst her maries, sofrank  and free;/‘You may weep,
240B.11 4 happy be,/For they arefrank  and kind.
238A.4 1 /. . sofrank  and so free,/. . and I get na

franke (1)
45A.31 3 /That I will giue theefranke and free;/Take thee that,

frantic (1)
196A.13 4 Gordon,/As he hadfrantic  been:

Fraser (1)
203B.19 1 /‘Woe to ye, KateFraser! sorry may yer heart be,/

fraud (1)
103A.21 2 to my bowr within,/Thro fraud , deceit, or guile,/Wi this

fray [18], Fray [2] (20)
127A.28 4 /That they might have afray .
153A.16 4 /Now this was a bloodyfray .
190A.17 4 the Catslockhill to tak thefray .
190A.21 4 Branksome Ha to tak thefray .
202A.1 1 /ON Philiphaugh afray  began,/At Hairheadwood it
179A.27 1 /About the time thefray  began,/I trow it lasted but an
13C.1 1 /‘O WHAT did thefray  begin about?/My son, come
126A.14 2 /‘Before we begin ourfray ;/For I’le not have mine to be
91B.18 4 frae her bosome brade;/Fray her ye’l nere get mare.
69A.7 1 /She has taen the sourdefray  his scabbord,/And lowly,
91B.11 4 fray my bosom braid;/Fray me she’ll nere get mare.
91B.11 3 frae my hair,/The brochesfray  my bosom braid;/Fray me
69A.4 1 /‘Ye’l take the sourdefray  my scabbord,/And lowly,
137A.30 1 /Thus ended thatfray ; soe beware alwaye/How ye
179A.6 3 thither,/But the greatestfray  that eer they had/Was with
190A.22 4 Whae’s this brings thefray  to me?
190A.8 4 this that brings thefray  to me?’
190A.18 4 /‘O whae’s this brings thefray  to me?’
190A.14 2 this that brings thefray  to me?’/‘It’s I, Jamie Telfer o
161C.29 4like fire about,/Till all thefray  was done.

fraye (1)
161A.68 1 /Thysfraye bygan at Otterborne,/
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fre (14)
117A.275 2 these arowës ifedredfre?’/‘By God,’ than sayd the
117A.274 2 /‘Thou gentyll knyght sofre;/And welcome be thou, ge<n>
116A.76 2 of the Clowgh sofre;/[Broder], se ye marke the
117A.87 2 /Upon all his londë fre;/But he come this ylkë day/
117A.31 2 /With wordës fayre andfre;/God the saue, goode Robyn,/
162A.34 1 shalte haue thy ransomfre,/I hight the hear this thinge;/
116A.96 2 of the Clowgh sofre,/‘I wolde we were nowe in
116A.60 2 /And swore by Maryfre,/If that we stande long
117A.293 2 /Were archers good andfre;/Lytell Much and good
117A.25 2 wode,/Hendë knyght andfre;/My maister hath abiden you
117A.288 2 /Theyr takles fedredfre,/Seuen score of wyght yonge
162A.30 3 a freyke that was fulle fre,/ther vndar foot dyd lyght.
117A.338 2 Robyn/To that lady sofre,/What man hath your lorde [i->
117A.265 2 Hode,/To that knyght sofre:/What nedë dryueth the to

freake (1)
162A.47 1 /Ther was neuer a freake wone foot wolde fle,/but

freat (1)
226[H.15] 2 Lissie Lindsy,/An dou notfreat on me,/For I will haa ye

frebore (1)
117A.1 2 gentilmen,/That be of frebore blode;/I shall you tel of a

freckle (1)
4F.5 4 my golden locks,/Orfreckle my milk-white skin.’

freckled (1)
190A.21 2 steeds,/Himsel upon afreckled gray,/And they are on wi

freckys (1)
162A.32 1 /Thes worthë freckys for to fyght,/ther-to the

free [284], Free [2] (286)
9C.2 2 steal the keys, let me gaefree:
9E.4 2 dungeon she soon set himfree,
49B.7 4 town,/Learning my lessonfree.
53A.7 4 has set Young Bichamfree.
53E.14 4 has set Young Beichanfree.
53E.16 4 /The lady bore that set youfree.
53F.26 4 /I’m sure of her body I amfree.
53H.21 4 /In ruins were his castlesfree.
53L.4 4 Bateman she would let gofree.
53M.11 4 /And set Young Bondwellfree.
88B.12 4 Colnel,/If thy ain body befree.
89A.15 4 a wile/To set her bodyfree.
89A.34 4 heart,/And set his motherfree.
95H.2 2 ball,/And come to set mefree?/. . . . ./. . . . .
95H.5 2 ball,/And come to set mefree?/. . . . ./. . . . .
95H.8 2 ball,/And come to set mefree?/. . . . ./. . . . .
99A.28 4 bold,/Will die to set himfree.
101B.9 6 beguiles young ladiesfree.
102C.2 4 /And his mother a ladyfree.
109B.41 4 own hands shall set herfree.
109B.64 4 day would set my ladyfree.
109C.36 4 my own hands to set herfree.
110G.1 2 gane,/Wi a’ her maidensfree,/. . . . ./. . . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
114H.24 4 /For life has licensefree.
132A.2 4 other was Little John sofree.
141A.15 4 /They soon would set himfree.
145A.4 4 /‘Thorow out all Englandfree.
159A.17 4 /‘And Couentrye faire andfree.
170D.3 4 and the babe was setfree.
177A.44 4 Mary mild, that maydenfree.
182A.9 4 him shoot when he gatfree.
182C.14 4sent to set Young Logiefree.
182D.9 4 /A’ to let Young Logie free.
187B.35 4 o’s airns they make himfree.
187C.13 4 this night to set theefree.
187C.16 4this night we’el set theefree.
188A.5 4 my brother and set himfree.
188C.18 4/And a’ the prisoners wonfree.
231F.7 4 /Was burst and goingfree.
247A.11 4 loose his bans, an set himfree.
257A.5 4 a mill/Will mak ye lady free.
265A.16 4 six o them will be ladiesfree.
271A.23 4 buckled with the gold soefree.
271A.46 4 hills and dales and forrestfree.
8A.18 4 walk the green-woodfree.’
14E.3r 2 pu’in them sae fair andfree.’
43F.2 4 /I love to be merry andfree.’
53A.5 4 /An coud mantain a ladyfree?’
53A.6 4 /An coud mantain a ladyfree.’
53B.7 4 out of prison wad set mefree.’
53E.10 4 prison strong to set youfree?’
53E.11 4 out of prison will set mefree.’
53H.13 4 out o prison wad set youfree?’
53H.14 4 out o prison wad set mefree.’
53H.44 4 sall gang hame in chariotfree.’
53I.7 4 this dungeon shall set mefree.’

free (cont.)
53L.6 4 prison would let you gofree?’
53L.7 4 of prison would let me gofree.’
68E.3 4 red,/And candle burninfree.’
71.47 4 /I’ll set your true-lovefree.’
73A.9 4 bride,/And set Fair Annetfree?’
76F.8 4 /And let the prisonerfree.’
99C.26 4 cried,/‘To sum the tocherfree.’
99D.27 4 cried,/‘To sum the tocherfree.’
99E.22 4 cry,/‘To write her portionfree.’
99[S.33] 4 /‘To write her tocherfree.’
101A.11 4 /And mak you a ladyfree.’
109B.52 4 /Or else my lady I’le setfree.’
109B.89 4 own choice shall set herfree.’
114D.20 4 /For mine, I ween, isfree.’
117A.109 4 /Of money good andfree.’
145A.15 4 /Shee trusts to sett youfree.’
164A.14 4 of England I will givefree.’
170E.7 2 left side, and let my babefree.’
170[I.5] 4 left side and let the babefree.’
178[I.4] 4 leman,/The morn my ladyfree.’
182C.10 4 try to set Young Logiefree.’
182C.16 4 the laird of Logiefree.’
182D.8 6 /A’ to lat Young Logie free.’
182D.11 6 /A’ to set Young Logiefree.’
187B.17 4 Noble, come to set theefree.’
187B.20 4 I’ll be bound we set theefree.’
188A.3 4 my brother and set himfree.’
188B.3 4 /And set our billie Archiefree.’
188B.30 4 now the night I am setfree.’
188E.1 4 set our brither Archiefree.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
188E.3 4 /For we are come to set yefree.’
188F.2 4 we would soon setfree.’
188F.8 4 I have come to set youfree.’
188F.15 4 I will set the prisonerfree.’
191B.4 4 let Hughie Graham gaefree.’
191[H.4] 4 Grame you will letfree.’
191[H.6] 4 Grame you will letfree.’
191[I.4] 4 you let Hughie Græme gofree.’
191[I.6] 4 sett Hughie Græme butfree.’
246B.19 4 head,/An I go landlessfree.’
252B.29 4 gold,/And mine the metalfree.’
252D.10 4 cried,/‘To sign her tocherfree.’
265A.17 4 third a laird o lands saefree.’
282A.15 4 /‘For men to asking arefree.’
282A.20 4 /My pack ye shall havefree.’
99[R.29] 2 say,/‘To cry her toucherfree;’/‘A priest, a priest!’ Lord
99H.29 2 king,/‘To sign her tocherfree;’/‘A priest, a priest,’ said
99A.33 2 /‘To write her tocherfree;’/‘A priest, a priest,’ says
99[Q.30] 2 crys,/‘I’ll seal her taucherfree;’/‘A priest, a priest!’ the
251A.44 2 /‘And the boy shall befree;’/‘A priest, a priest,’ then
72C.28 4 /God make you safe andfree!’/‘Come sit you down, brave
72C.28 6 /God make you safe andfree!’/‘Come sit you down, brave
126A.22 2 /Hereafter thou shalt befree:’/‘God-a-mercy for naught,
103B.22 2 /‘God make you safe andfree:’/‘Gude day, gude day,’ said
65H.6 2 /God make you safe andfree!’/‘Gude morrow, gude
191B.3 1 /‘O lowse my right handfree,’ he says,/‘And put my braid
187A.26 2 my name soe right andfree?’/‘I am a bastard-brother of
257C.19 2/You know she’s a ladyfree;’/‘I said naught to your great-
246A.28 2 /For I have won themfree;’/‘If there is a gude woman in
293D.6 4 son,/Make you a ladyfree.’/‘It’s for to wed your eldest
132A.12 2 the other Little John sofree:’/‘Now,’ says the pedlar, ’it
47B.2 2 /God make you safe andfree!’/‘O sae fa you, ye courteous
129A.24 2 giants all/To set the ladyfree:’/‘The devil take my soul,’
182C.18 2high command to set himfree;’/‘Then tomorrow, before that
191E.6 2 o her will she was rightfree:/‘A hundred steeds, my lord,
129A.18 4 life and blood,/Tofree a lady fair.’
191E.4 2 o her will she was rightfree:/‘A thousand pounds, my
151A.3 3 /He and his lords, with [free] accord,/All put on monk’s
104B.4 3 the wa,/An ere he let herfree again,/Her maidenhead frae
53N.7 1 /‘O an I werefree again now,/And my feet well
138A.1 1 to me, you gallants sofree,/All you that loves mirth for
109B.64 2 them all both frank andfree;/Amongst them all there’s an
109B.70 2 my plate-coat of silverfree;/An hundred men to stand at
45A.15 3 my land soe faire andfree,/And alsoe the head from my
245B.20 2 /And wed my daughterfree,/And a’ for this ae night’s
191A.7 1 they dealt their blows sofree,/And both so bloody at that
191C.5 1 dealing their blows sofree,/And both so bloody ay the
134A.67 1 /If ye will set me safe andfree,/And do me no danger,/An
305B.13 1 his leave o the Outlawfree,/And een as hard as he may
305B.28 1 his leave o the Outlawfree,/And een as hard as he may
161C.7 2 /Shod with the metalfree,/And for to meet the Douglas
244B.7 2 was made of the metal sofree——/And he swore he would
244B.9 2 was made of the metal sofree——/And he’s thrust it in
95[K.5] 2 cried,/‘And I will set theefree,/And I am come, but not to
238A.4 1 /. . so frank and sofree,/. . and I get na Glenlogie, I’ll
275B.3 2 /I canna weel get themfree,/And if ye dinna bar it yersel/
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free (cont.)
301A.15 2 /Young Troy Muir was setfree,/And in ane hour the wound
4D.19 2 /Her steed being swift andfree,/And she has reached her
53H.23 2 he had gowd and jewelsfree,/And soon the pages around
252C.3 2 /And that I am a ladiefree,/And there’s naething ye can
186A.5 1 are tied, but my tongue isfree,/And whae will dare this deed
112C.8 3 shall have your chamberfree,/And your chamberlain I’ll
180A.16 3 vpon a tree;/And asfree as euer God forgaue his
180A.17 3 ’Both great and small;/Asfree as euer God forgaue his
182C.15 2chains and fetters he’s gotfree;/As he passd by the king’s
186A.6 2 never a Scot shall set yefree;/Before ye cross my castle-
257B.17 2 /You know your fortune’sfree;/But ere you marry Burd
257B.13 2 /You know your fortune’sfree;/But ere you’d marry Burd
222D.3 3 a Highland lord spokefree,/But fair Annie she spoke
95[K.3] 2 /And I will not set theefree,/But I am come to see thee
95C.4 2 /Nor jewels, to set theefree;/But I have come to see thee
95H.3 2 ball,/Nor come to set theefree,/But I have come to see thee
95H.6 2 ball,/Nor come to set theefree,/But I have come to see thee
288A.12 2 hast profferd to set himfree,/But thy son he shall to
8C.21 3 first blow that he gave sofree/Cleft one man to the bone.
106.21 7 /I had my virgins fair andfree,/Continually to wait on me.
106.21 5 /I had my virgins fair andfree,/Continually to wait on me./I
88E.7 2 /God make you safe andfree!/Did you see a bludy knight/
126A.15 2 /‘My staff is of oke sofree;/Eight foot and a half, it will
123B.39 2 /And Fountains Abbyfree,/Every Sunday throughout the
73G.8 2 /Ye’r sur yer askin’sfree;/Except it is to marry her Fair
47B.2 1 /‘God make you safe andfree, fair maid,/God make you
253A.29 2 gae hame in coach saefree;/For here’s the flower into my
173C.7 2 /‘O hold your tongue sofree!/For it was but a shower o the
95[J.3] 2 /No money for to pay theefree,/For I’ve come to see thee
173D.23 2 /Let all those words gofree!/For since I have come to
96E.12 2 feir/Amang her maidensfree,/For the flower that springs in
41B.8 2 saucie may;/My wuds arefree for thee;/And gif I tak ye to
157A.15 2 show your money and befree,/For tho you’d bid an hundred
5F.56 1 ye good o your lands saefree,/For ye have her here this
110[N.38] 3 /Bat fan ye gat me infree forest/Ye might a latten alean.
110[M.28] 3 /But whan ye gat me infree forest/Ye might ha latten’s
110[M.31] 3 /But whan ye gat me infree forest/Ye might ha latten’s
110[M.7] 3 /But whan ye gat me infree forest/Ye might ha latten’s
110[M.35] 3 /But whan ye gat me infree forest,/Ye might ha latten’s
110[M.41] 3 /But whan ye gat me infree forest/Ye might ha latten’s
110[N.7] 3 /Bat fan ye gat me infree forest/Ye sud haa latten alean.
8C.10 1 /‘Through thefree forrest I can run,/The king
81F.11 2 bowers are safe,/Andfree frae all alarms,/But, oh! the
88D.18 3 /But gin your fair body’sfree frae skaith,/The easier I will
88D.8 3 /But gin your fair body’sfree frae skaith,/The easier I will
149A.28 2 /And her countenancefree from pride;/A bow in her
95F.4 3 /But I am come to set youfree/From this green gallows-tree.’
156[G.22] 2 /And by the seas sofree,/Had I not sworn by my
169B.14 2 it was made of mettle sofree;/Had not the king moved his
106.21 3 /I had my virgins fair andfree,/Harmonious lessons for to
182C.11 2/And among his nobles sofree;/‘Hold away, hold away!’
5F.54 1 than a’ my lands saefree/I had her here this night wi
95C.5 2 /And jewels, to set theefree;/I have not come to see thee
95H.9 2 ball,/And come to set theefree;/I have not come to see thee
109C.4 2 both lands and livingsfree;/I tell thee, daughter, thou
177A.2 2 the Queene of Englandfree;/I tooke a lake, and turned my
9A.11 1 you will set mefree,/I vow that I will marrie thee,
180A.15 2 /‘Out of this place soefree,/I wilbe sworne before your
180A.17 4 forgaue his death,/Soefree I will forgiue them all.’
156[G.6] 2 /And by the seas sofree,/I will swear by my septer
70B.10 2 /Heir ower my land saefree,/If ony ruffian hae him slain,/
110A.25 2 /Your pleasures may befree;/If you make me lady of one
173H.3 2 /That’s born of beautyfree!/It was my dimpling rosy
173D.7 2 /Let all those words gofree!/It was mysell wi a fit o the
95[J.5] 2 money for to pay theefree;/I’ll save thy body from the
237A.26 2 /Let’s be jovial andfree;/I’ll to Northumberland and
68K.3 2 /God make you safe andfree;/I’m come to take my last
88E.7 1 /‘God make you safe andfree, lady,/God make you safe and
247A.13 3 /Ye’s get as mieckle o myfree lan/As he’ll ride about in a
122B.21 1 a hundred aker of goodfree land,/If you please it to see;/
239A.3 2 be pretty, where lies hisfree land?/Salton’s lands they lie
125A.37 2 /Without ere a foot offree land;/We feast on good cheer,
244C.18 3come hame wi me,/I haefree lands in a’ Scotland,/And at
158C.14 4money,’ she says,/‘Andfree lands too,/That ye had
217M.4 4 gambling trade/Till a ’sfree lands were dune.
145C.29 2say, that for forty daies,/Free leave then to come or go,/
9C.4r 2 /But livd afree lord in fair Scotland.
110H.9 3 shall he be;/But if he be afree man,/He’se well provide for
110[M.17] 3 sall he be,/And an he be afree man,/Well wedded to him ye’
173A.10 2 /The Cannogate saefree,/Many a ladie lookd oer her
99[Q.16] 4 castles in the air,/And setfree my gay laidy.’
96C.29 4 on to fair Scotland,/Tofree my love frae pine.’
173F.1 2 York,/My mother a ladyfree,/Mysel a dainty demosell,/
173Q.1 2 father,/My mother a ladyfree,/Myself a dainty damosell,/
173E.1 2 York,/My mother a ladyfree,/Mysell a dainty damsell,/
53H.25 2 heir wi him his lands saefree,/Neer thinking that a lady fair/

164A.9 2 Derby Hills that are sofree;/No marryd man nor no
164A.10 2 Derby Hills that are sofree;/No marryd man, nor no
64G.11 3 the thorn,/That she was asfree o a child that night/As the
173C.6 2 /The queen hersell sofree:/‘O mary Myle, whare is the
173D.8 2 /Let all those words gofree!/O where is the little babie/
17H.1 1 fair, and Hynd Hornfree,/O where were you born, in
2I.4 2 to me a sark,/It maun befree o woman’s wark.
68D.7 2 my lily-flower,/Keep itfree of all men’s blood;’/‘Oh I
200B.17 3 so clearly,/That I am asfree of the gypsie gang/As the
173C.10 2/The Cannongate-side sofree,/Oh there she spied some
95[K.2] 2 gold?/Or will you set mefree?/Or be you come to see me
95C.2 2 gold,/Or jewels, to set mefree?/Or hast thou come to see me
53N.9 2 /‘Or have you any moneyfree,/Or have you any revenues,/
95G.2 2 have you come to set mefree?/Or have you come to see me
41A.41 3 be;/Without ye grant afree pardon,/I hope ye’ll nae him
45A.32 1 /‘Free pardon Ile giue,’ the kings
41A.42 1 /‘O here I grant afree pardon,/Well seald by my
53K.5 2 was heard to speak sofree,/Saying, ‘I hope you’ll not
53L.19 2 was heard to speak sofree;/Saying, You’ll not forget my
53E.26 2 with her love she brake sofree;/Says, Gie him that, ye proud
53B.22 4 lips,/Of her body I amfree;/She came to me on a single
117A.334 2 wyfe,/A fayr lady and afree;/She set hir on a gode
37A.8 3 light down, ye ladiefree,/Some of that fruit let me pull
45A.31 3 will giue thee franke andfree;/Take thee that, shepard, for
169A.12 2 was made of the mettle sofree,/That had not the king, stept
123B.8 2 oath,/It was by Maryfree,/That he would neither eat
137A.21 1 of their blowes were sofree/That Robin began for to rue;/
25B.2 1 she an heiress or lady saefree,/That she will take no pity on
53B.6 2 /Or hast thou any castlesfree,/That thou wadst gi to a lady
290C.3 5 make them their licencefree/That would welcome this
167[H.6] 2 and the babe was setfree;/The babe it was christened,
63[K.30] 2 /Ye’r sure your asken isfree;/The best bear in my
63[K.28] 2 /Ye’r sure yer asken isfree;]/The best room in a’ my
271A.68 2 a gelding at the water soefree;/The gelding vp, and with his
154A.86 2 sake/Had got their pardonfree;/The king to favour meant to
182D.13 3 gie,/An for her sake we’llfree the loon,/The rantin young
268A.2 2 /Had lands and buildingsfree;/The other was a young
251A.37 2 /With courage bauld andfree;/Their armour bright cast sic
267B.26 2 /A’ men said they werefree;/This lad shall hae them frae
173D.22 2 /Let all those words gofree!/This night eer ye be hanged/
169B.16 2 was sturdy, stout, andfree——/Till they had killed all
95[J.2] 2 /Any money for to pay mefree?/To keep my body from the
221I.13 2 /Yet nane o them wasfree/To let the bride on her
191E.4 4 /If Hugh the Græme setfree to me.’
164A.12 2 killd our Englishmen sofree;/We killd ten thousand of the
187B.5 1 men I’ll take to set himfree,/Weel harnessd a’ wi best o
17G.1 1 love, and Hynde Horn’sfree,/Whare was ye born, or in
81L.6 2 /God make ye safe andfree;/What woud ye gie this day,
154A.11 2 John,/A yeoman bold andfree,/Who could, if it stood him
9A.17 1 token set the prisonerfree,/Who straight went to this
252B.50 3 she;/So take this token offree will,/For him you’ll never see.
266A.16 2 /It was all by my ownfree will;/He may tarry in the
117A.140 2 hundreth folowed hym [free],/With bowës bent and
53H.43 2 never heard to speak saefree:/‘Ye’ll no forsake my ae
109B.49 2 born a lord in Scotland free;/You may have ladies enough
182C.7 2 her maries, so frank andfree;/‘You may weep, you may
53A.5 3 in your ain country,/Coudfree you out of prison strong,/An
293D.14 6 /To welcome his fatherfree:/‘You’re welcome here, my

freed (8)
53A.8 4 love/That sae kindlyfreed him out o pine.
53D.12 4 on the lady’s love/Thatfreed him out of pine.
53E.15 4 on her,/That sae kindlyfreed him out of pine.
53D.29 4 on the lady’s love/Thatfreed me out of pine.’
186A.15 4 /And yet the Kinmontfreed shall be!’
267B.23 4 as muckle red gowd/As freed the lands o Linne.
267B.29 4 as much rich gowd/Asfreed the lands o Linne.
53D.25 4 on the lady’s love/Thatfreed ye out of pine?’

freedom (2)
126A.22 3 for naught, myfreedom I bought,/I may thank
252B.44 4 no strange man/Suchfreedom use with me.’

freely (19)
156[G.11] 2 very first that ever I sind/Ifreely confess to thee;/Earl
156[G.13] 2 next sin that ever I sind/Ifreely confess to thee;/I
156[G.15] 2 next sin that ever I sind/Ifreely confess to thee;/I poisened
34B.1 1 here, come here, youfreely feed,/An lay your head low
208D.10 2 man,/My life I’llfreely gie;/But before ye tak my
53E.13 2 hand,/The truth of it I’llfreely gie,/That for seven years I’
162B.34 1 /‘Thy ransome I willfreely giue,/and this report of
81B.2 4 Buckle<s>feildberry/I’lefreely giue to thee.
131A.13 8 his hand,/He said, Let usfreely give oer.
129A.52 3 /Your pardons I doefreely grant,/And welcome every
305A.59 2 gif you refuse to do that,/Ifreely here upgive with thee,/
131A.5 3 I here have let fly,/Wherefreely I range; methinks it is
39[J.10] 4 up before thee then/Afreely naked man.
209F.13 2hand in her pocket,/Shefreely paid the money,/And she’s
93K.8 4 mother’s heart’s blood,/sofreely running.
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freely (cont.)
93K.10 4 sister’s heart’s blood,/sofreely running.’
251A.35 2 says Jock o Noth,/‘Andfreely to him it gie,/Or I hae
8C.18 2 deare,/With ye Ilefreely wend,/But harm not this
81A.11 4 land in Bucklesfordbery/Ifreely will give to thee.

freends (1)
99J.4 4 greenwud,/And of yourfreends speir na leave.

freezes (1)
178[H.17] 2 ae the frost,/The frost thatfreezes fell!/I cannot stay within

freind (4)
271A.67 4 /Euery man became hisfreind .
177A.18 3 coldest haue kend thefreind  by thy foe,/And then haue
176A.15 2 he sayes,/‘That any freind  fares worse for mee;/For
271A.54 3 froe:’/‘Nothing but for afreind , madam,/That’s dead from

freinds (3)
176A.11 4 /Soone they will part them freinds againe.
176A.10 2 and Scottland,/Andfreinds againe they wold neuer
18A.13 2 towne,/There dwells myfreinds of great renowne.’

freindshipp (1)
123A.19 2 thou fryar,’ he said,/‘Andfreindshipp I’le haue with thee;/

freits (2)
178D.23 1 /‘Them luiks tofreits, my master deir,/Then freits
178D.23 2 my master deir,/Thenfreits will follow them;/Let it neir

freke (1)
161A.58 1 /Ther was nofreke that ther wolde flye,/But

frem (1)
52A.7 3 /I wish I had died on somefrem isle,/And never had come

frembde (1)
117A.138 3 /And for he was ferre andfrembde bested,/Slayne he shulde

French (33)
164A.12 3 killd ten thousand of theFrench,/And the rest of them they
285A.6 2 <n] come aboard, youFrench dogs, and strike down
286B.3 2 you give me if I sink thatFrench gallee?’/As ye sail, etc.
286B.2 3 /When she came up with aFrench gallee./As she sailed, etc.
286B.7 2 /Until he cam up with theFrench gallee,/As they sailed, etc.
286B.13 2 I’ll sink ye as I sunk theFrench gallee./As ye sail, etc.
158B.30 3 stronger they’l be,/For theFrench is the better,/and the
158B.36 1 /Then spoke theFrench king,/and he spoke
158B.7 1 /Then spoke theFrench king,/and he spoke
158B.5 1 they came before theFrench king,/they kneeled low on
158B.18 1 /Then spoke aFrench knight,/and he spoke
158B.25 5 /Come shew me thatFrench knight/that I dare not
164A.11 1 then we marchd into theFrench land,/With drums and
164A.4 4 his tribute home,/Or inFrench land you soon will him
64A.3 4 /But ye maun wed aFrench lord.’
207A.4 1 /Then up starts aFrench lord, as we do hear,/
64A.6 5 me wi a ring;/There’s aFrench lord coming oer the sea,/
64A.6 3 lang between;/There’s aFrench lord coming oer the sea,/
207A.8 2 death-wound;/O then thatFrench lord fell dead upon the
64A.18 3 she shall wed this auldFrench lord,/Gin she should die
64A.4 1 /‘A French lord maun I wed, father?/
64A.4 2 maun I wed, father?/AFrench lord maun I wed?/Then,
64A.24 1 /O ben than cam the auldFrench lord,/Saying, Bride, will
64A.24 3 me?/‘Awa, awa, ye auldFrench lord,/Your face I downa
285A.10 2 ship-boy,/And see if thisFrench man-of-war thou canst
285A.13 2 or three/But we met theFrench man-of-war upon the sea.
156D.3 4 unto the Queen,/Like twaFrench priests thegither.’
156D.1 3 /And she has sent for twaFrench priests,/To bear her
156D.6 1 /‘O, if that ye be twaFrench priests,/Ye’re welcome
285A.5 2 for Safee:’/‘And we beFrench rebels, a roving on the sea.
148A.17 1 /‘For yourFrench robbers on the sea,/They
285A.16 2 /‘Come aboard, youFrench rogues, and strike your
285A.7 2 Englishmen!’/‘Come, youFrench swades, and strike down

Frenchman [7], French-man [2] (9)
287A.5 2 to flye,/Also the bonnyFrench-man, as she met him on
148A.23 1 /TheFrenchman fell downe on the
285A.12 2 /We will take thisFrenchman if we can.’
287A.3 3 /He hath deceivd theFrench-man, likewise the King of
148A.23 3 down below;/AnotherFrenchman that him espy’d/The
285A.9 2 jolly Sweepstakes by aFrenchman was tane,
148A.18 4 in my hand,/And never aFrenchman will I spare.
148A.21 4 in my hand,/And never aFrenchman will I spare.’
148A.24 4 in my hand,/And never aFrenchman will I spare.’

Frenchmans (2)
148A.22 4 of an eye,/Doth theFrenchmans heart the arow gain.
148A.25 1 [they] did board theFrenchmans ship,/They lying all

Frenchmen (3)
285A.23 2 sore/To see the drownedFrenchmen float along the shore!
164A.12 1 /The first shot that theFrenchmen gave,/They killd our
285A.15 2 for Safee;’/‘And we areFrenchmen, roving upon the sea.

Frenchmen’s (1)
285A.17 2 Aloe shot,/It made theFrenchmen’s hearts sore afraid.

frend (1)
137A.13 4 the packe did stand hisfrend.

frende (11)
119A.41 4 /As they hade bene hisfrende.
117A.107 3 good syr sheryf, be myfrende!’/‘Nay, for God,’ sayd he.
117A.62 1 /‘Hast thou anyfrende,’ sayde Robyn,/‘Thy
117A.106 3 good syr iustyce, be myfrende,/And fende me of my fone!
117A.58 3 gone hys way:/‘Farewel,frende, and haue gode day;/I ne
117A.57 3 of Caluerë;/Fare wel,frende, and haue gode day;/It may
117A.108 1 good syr abbot, be myfrende,/For thy curteysë,/And
117A.112 3 /For it is good to assay afrende/Or that a man haue nede.’
117A.251 4 nede to Robyn Hode,/Afrende she shall hym fynde.
117A.269 4 a good yeman,/Hisfrende than wyll I be.’
117A.201 3 /And I woll be the best<ë] frende/That euer yet had ye.’

frendës (2)
117A.59 1 /‘Where be thyfrendës?’ sayde Robyn:/‘Syr,
117A.403 2 Robyn shot,/For all hisfrendës fare,/Yet he fayled of the

Frendraught (15)
196B.16 3 fly,/I could fly on to fauseFrendraught/And cry vengeance
196C.11 1/‘O woe be to you, LadyFrendraught!/And ill death may
196A.12 1 then out spoke her LadyFrendraught,/And loudly did she
196B.1 4 good greement/BetwixtFrendraught and thee.’
196C.10 1/‘O mercy, mercy, LadyFrendraught!/As ye walk on the
196C.19 3 to flie,/I’d fly about fauseFrendraught/Crying vengeance
196C.20 1 /‘Frendraught fause, all thro the
196C.21 1 /‘Frendraught fause, all thro the
196A.2 3 /Then out it came her falseFrendraught,/Inviting them to
196C.1 3 o the bonny house o fauseFrendraught,/Lord John and
196C.18 3 your lodgers, fauseFrendraught,/That ye burnd here
196B.11 3 there he saw the LadyFrendraught,/Was walking on
196A.10 3 /He did espy her LadyFrendraught,/Who stood upon
196A.11 1 Mercy, mercy, LadyFrendraught!/Will ye not sink
196B.12 1 yer doors now, LadyFrendraught,/Ye’ll open yer

frends (2)
195A.7 2 and doun,/Wher my poorfrends do duell!/The bangisters
195A.15 3 /The most part of hisfrends was there,/Giving him a

Frennet (1)
196D.2 1 help me, help me, LadyFrennet!/I never ettled harm to

frequented (1)
154A.13 1 /They Yorkshire woodsfrequented much,/And

frere (3)
117A.408 4 /‘Thou arte a stalworthefrere.
117A.119 4 heyre/Abbot, iustice, nefrere.’
117A.198 2 /‘Than any ankir orfrere;/For all the golde in mery

frese (1)
117A.215 2 sayd Lytell Johan,/‘Andfrese your bowes of ewe,/And

fresh (13)
73D.16 3 usd for to look with asfresh a colour/As ever the sun
31.32 4 knight,/To the forrestfresh and gay.
166A.1 3 /How fflowers did flourishfresh and gay,/And birds doe sing
123B.1 2 green,/And flowers arefresh and gay,/Robin Hood and
145A.17 2 greene,/And flowers arefresh and gay,/Then Robin Hood
304A.1 2 time,/When flowers werefresh and green,/And craig and
90C.1 2 bloom,/And flowers grewfresh and green,/As May-a-Roe
227A.1 2 /When the leaves werefresh and green,/Lizie Bailie is to
138A.27 2 /The bride lookt asfresh as a queen,/And so they
179A.3 4 /That on it bears not onefresh bough.
51B.12 1 grandfather was neer saefresh,/Dear son, come tell to me:’/
159A.26 1 /And when thefresh knights they were made,/To
54C.12 4 in pure spring-well water,/fresh sprung from Bethine.’

freshly (1)
55.11 1 /The cock soonfreshly featherd was,/By the work

fret (3)
272A.21 4 made him in a deadlyfret .
217L.15 3 /This lassie begud for tofret  and frown,/And lang for his
217B.5 3 /The lassie begud for tofret  and to frown,/And think lang

freyke (1)
162A.30 3 done streght;/Many afreyke that was fulle fre,/ther

fri (1)
271B.44 4 /Every man became hisfri <e>nd.

friar (12)
276B.7 2 was come;/‘O,’ said thefriar , ’Then where shall I run?’
276B.10 1 /Then thefriar  cried out with a piteous
276B.12 2 bade him be gone;/Thefriar  he asked his money again.
18E.1 2 /Afriar  he being one of the three,/
276B.2 1 /Thefriar  he came to this maiden’s
18E.4 1 /Then thefriar  he put his horn to his mouth,/
276B.15 3 /Thefriar  he walked on the street,/And
156E.3 3 /She has sent for afriar  oure frae France,/By the
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friar  (cont.)
156E.1 3 to dee,/And she sent for afriar  oure frae France,/Her
123A.3 4 sa<id],/‘Till I that cuttedfriar  see.’
276B.14 2 the nimble trick to thefriar  she played.
276B.1 3 Faldidae, faldidadi/Of afriar  that loved a fair maiden

friars (14)
156B.4 4 on to the Queen,/Likefriars  baith thegither.
156B.2 4 Madam the Queen,/Likefriars  bath thegither.’
156C.3 4 in before the Queen,/Likefriars  both together.
156C.6 4 in before the Queen,/Likefriars  both together.
156F.4 4 to fair London town,/Likefriars  both together.’
156C.2 3 /The Queen she wants twafriars  frae France,/To speak with
156C.7 3 /But if ye be twa Londonfriars ,/I will gar hang you hie.’
156C.8 2 twa friars of France,/Twafriars  of France are we,/And we
156B.5 1 /‘Gin ye be thefriars  of France,/As I trust well ye
156B.1 3 die;/She has sent for thefriars  of France,/To speak wi her
156C.1 3 /And she’s sent for twafriars  of France,/To speak with
156C.8 1 friars of France, twafriars  of France,/Twa friars of
156C.8 1 /‘Twafriars  of France, twa friars of
156C.7 1 /‘O, if ye be twafriars  of France,/Ye’re dearly

friar’s (7)
156C.3 1 /Will ye put on afriar’s  coat,/And I’ll put on
156C.6 1 /The King has put on afriar’s  coat,/Earl Marischal on
156C.16 1/The King has cast off hisfriar’s  coat,/Put on a coat of gold;/
156E.16 3beclad in green?/She’s afriar’s  daughter, oure in France,/
156E.4 1 /‘But tak you afriar’s  guise,/The voice and
156B.2 1 /‘I’ll put on afriar’s  robe,/An ye’ll put on
156B.4 1 /The King pat on afriar’s  robe,/Earl Marishall on

frichtfu (1)
10N.18 1 /Up raise he sune, infrichtfu  mude:/‘Busk ye, my

frichtit (2)
81G.16 2 the Wee Messgrove,/Africhtit  man was he;/‘I hear Lord
81G.19 2 the Wee Messgrove,/Africhtit  man was he:/‘Yon surely

Friday (5)
289C.1 1 /ONEFriday  morn as we’d set sail,/And
289B.1 1 /ONEFriday  morn when we set sail,/
289D.1 1 /TWAS aFriday  morning when we set sail,/
54B.16 3 make,/And upon GoodFriday /my death I will take.
158C.3 1 /OnFriday  shipped he, and lang/Ere

frie (15)
182B.10 4 gane and set Ochiltriefrie .
182B.11 4 him, Shute, when ye winfrie .
305A.8 4 hald of you yon forestfrie .
305A.12 4 hald of me yon forrestfrie .
305A.34 4 them on for the forestfrie .
305A.59 4 /Have land in Etrick forestfrie .
305A.74 4 Murray of the forestfrie?
182B.9 4 /To loose and set Ochiltriefrie .’
305A.28 4 foreste is Etrick forestfrie?’
305A.52 4 /Have land in Etrick forestfrie .’
305A.56 4 /Have land in Etric forestfrie .’
101[D.29] 2 the lands was briad anfrie ,/An the knight-bairn was
305A.23 2 hald of him this forestfrie ;/And gif you refuse to do this,/
110[N.31] 3 nean;/Fan ye gatt me infrie  forest,/Ye sud ha latten alean./
13B.2 4 /That erst was sae fair andfrie  O.’

fried (2)
12A.3 3 young man?’/‘Eelsfried  in a pan; mother, mak my
12I.2 3 little one?’/‘I had eelsfried  in butter; mother, make my

friee (2)
101[D.20] 4 /They a’ lay bread anfriee.’
101[D.20] 2 /I ha lands an reants saafriee,/The bonny lands of Duglass

frien (1)
73B.19 1 /‘Whare ane will be yourfrien , Annie,/Twenty will be your

friend [36], Friend [1] (37)
157G.11 4faes,/I’m aye a woman’sfriend .
145C.29 4 he got the praise,/‘Be hefriend ,’ quoth he, ’or be he foe.’
145B.2 3 Robin Hood, I will be thyfriend ,/And all thy yeomen gay.’
88D.17 2 said,/‘Is the loss o a nearfriend ;/And I hae killed your
125A.26 1 no one shall wrong thee,friend , be not afraid;/These
65[K.13] 2 /For you I cound naefriend ;/But for fifteen well mete
127A.21 3 he that promised to be myfriend ,/He is gone and fled away.’
272A.7 2 was her heart’s espousëd friend ;/He sighd, she grievd, but
204A.7 2 to this house,/And a badfriend  he was to me;/He put
209I.18 1 /Out then spake afriend , her own,/And says, It’s
125A.16 2 staff,/To die in your debt,friend , I scorn:/Then to it each
211A.27 3 /I think it is my nighestfriend ,/I think it is my bully
271B.34 3 this mone?’/‘My dearestfriend , lady,’ he said,/‘Is dead
93T.12 1 /‘My nurse is not myfriend ,/my nurse is my foe;/She’ll
204D.1 3 I was, and like to dee;/Afriend  o mine cam frae the west,/
204E.1 4 and like to dee;/. . . ./Afriend  o mine cam to visit me,/
204D.1 4 cam frae the west,/Afriend  o mine came me to see,/
204J.4 2sick, and very sick,/And afriend  of mine cam to visit me,/
204G.3 2 and was very sick,/Afriend  of mine came me to see;/

friend  (cont.)
204K.2 1 /A gentleman, afriend  of mine,/Came to the toun
204I.2 2 of good account,/Afriend  of mine, came to visit me,/
204H.3 3 to die,/A gentleman, afriend  of mine own,/A gentleman
145B.36 4 and play;/Then welcomefriend  or fo.’
93T.11 1 /Saying, Where is yourfriend ,/or where is your foe,/That
200K.3 3 /Then up steps his bestfriend :/‘She’s gone with a gipsy
151A.13 3 we end, you shall, myfriend ,/Taste of our green-wood
254A.15 4 bonnie bride,/For she’sfriend  to me.
254B.18 4 yet/That’s been a dearfriend  to me.’
254C.9 4 yet,/She’s been a goodfriend  to me.’
259A.8 1 /‘But be afriend  to my wife, father,/Restore
254B.18 3 stay a little wee;/I hae afriend  to welcome yet/That’s been
99A.21 2 knight,/Johny’s bestfriend  was he;/I can commaun
131A.2 4 bold,/Who cry’d out,Friend, whither so fast?
151A.32 3 give;/Stand up, myfriend ; who can contend,/When I
150A.7 2 /For the absence of herfriend ;/With finger in eye, shee
301A.13 3 thought the queen, myfriend ,/Woud work this mischief
127A.22 1 /‘Thatfriend  you tell on,’ said the host,/

friendly (2)
154A.21 4 did oppresse/Found him afriendly  foe.
132A.15 1 their swords withfriendly  words,/So merrilie they

friends (80)
130A.6 4 both are supplied withfriends./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
136A.24 4 drank themselves goodfriends.
155N.10 4 to me,/Or to any of myfriends.’
149A.18 2 /And, ‘Be merry, myfriends,’ said the squire;/‘It rains,
225[L.21] 1 was a hedge about hisfriends,/A heckle till his foes,
225B.12 1 /‘He was a hedge unto hisfriends,/A heckle to his faes,
225K.21 1 was a hedge about hisfriends,/A heckle to his foes,
225I.12 1 was a hedge about hisfriends,/A heckle to his foes,
225H.5 1 was a hedge about hisfriends,/A heckle to his foes,
225F.9 1 was a hedge about hisfriends,/A terror to his foes, lady,/
84A.6 5 /‘Adieu, adieu, my dearfriends all,/And be kind to
84A.6 3 /‘Adieu, adieu, my dearfriends all,/And death was with
221F.4 3 /And he agreed wi herfriends all,/And set the wedding-
221G.4 3 /He ’greed him with herfriends all,/And set the wedding-
260B.9 2 /And sae will ye yourfriends and kin,/Gin ye’ll forsake
260B.10 2 mither,/And sae will I myfriends and kin;/Yes, I’ll forsake
222A.18 3 stown frae a’ my kin andfriends,/And my love I left behind.
145C.15 3did allow;/Now listen, myfriends, and my song shal report/
221I.13 1 /But some werefriends, and some were faes,/Yet
173B.14 3 /And I will drink to all my friends,/And they’ll drink to me
73H.2 3 pride,/In spite of a’ myfriends, Annie,/I wad mak you
106.22 2 dead,/And all myfriends are from me fled;/My
213A.1 4 a gallant squire,/An ’sfriends are out to take him.
193A.18 1 /‘Farewell allfriends! as for my foes,/To distant
221G.19 4 him behind,/At herfriends askd nae leave.
225J.3 4her on his horse,/At herfriends asked nae leave.
151A.44 3 the green wood:/Now, myfriends, attend, and hear an end/
152A.33 3 him no good;/Now, myfriends, attend, and hear the end/
18A.14 2 /And see wether your friends beene bowne.
225C.17 1 was a hedge about hisfriends,/But a heckle to his faes,
225K.10 4 guarded round about/Herfriends could not come nigh her.
225[L.10] 4 was on every side,/Hirfriends could not rescue hir.
84B.12 3 laughing,/While all herfriends cry’d [out] amain,/So
84B.12 5 laughing,/While all herfriends cry’d [out] amain,/
73D.9 1 many that are yourfriends, daughter,/And many that
80.10 3 /Or is any of thy goodfriends dead,/Which makes thee
191D.5 2 to be hangd,/Many of hisfriends did for him lack;/For
105.3 1 /But when hisfriends did understand/His fond
195B.9 2 down,/Where my poorfriends do dwell!/The bangisters
18A.11 2 sitt in this tree/Till myfriends doe feitch me.’
18A.12 2 misse,/Where that your friends dwellings is.’
81C.33 2 /Which grieves hisfriends full sore;/The deaths of
240A.9 3 slight her,/And a’ herfriends hae lightlied her,/And
240A.2 3 neglects me,/And a’ myfriends hae lightlyed me,/And
191[H.3] 2 says he,/‘I am sure myfriends has had bad luck;’/We
109B.12 3 /The time is come, herfriends have appointed,/That she
240C.19 3 slight me,/And a’ myfriends have turned from me,/And
191A.18 2 to dye,/And of hisfriends he had no lack;/Fourteen
258A.3 2 /And virtuous were hisfriends;/He left the schools o
217A.5 4 into the ew-bught,/Of herfriends he speerd nae leave.
17G.2 2 I was born,/And all myfriends left me forlorn.
114H.5 1 /Mony are myfriends, mither,/Though
73D.10 1 many that are myfriends, mother,/If a thousand
81C.13 3 feasting with his dearefriends,/Not dreaming of this ill
191E.16 2 Sir Hugh replied,/‘Myfriends o me they will think lack;’/
191[I.3] 2 I had playd the loon,/Myfriends of me they hae bad luck;’/
133A.3 4 he did intend,/Either withfriends or foes.
142B.12 4 give ore,/Whether you befriends or foes.’
202A.7 2 must come tell to me,/Iffriends or foes you be;/I fear you
191C.12 2 the Græme,/‘Of me myfriends shall hae small talk;’/And
141A.27 2 thou die,/Of thy dearfriends take leave;/I needs must
225[L.9] 4 has carried hir away,/Hirfriends the could not find hir.
153A.22 3 of blood;/And so, lovingfriends, the story doth end/Of
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friends (cont.)
266A.10 3 right sair;/None of herfriends there had her seen/For a
225B.6 4 to the Hieland hills;/Herfriends they canna find her.
225K.9 4 the Highlands gone,/Herfriends they cannot find her.
225I.4 4 Highland hills,/And herfriends they couldna find her.
71.2 3 gang and see;/Altho herfriends they do me hate,/Her love
235D.21 1 /‘Myfriends they were a’ angry at me/
73H.4 3 /An little wad a’ yourfriends think/O sic a bride as me.
73H.3 3 /An little wad a’ yourfriends think/O sic a kin as mine.
254B.19 3 /‘You might hae had yourfriends welcomd/Before ye’d
25C.10 1 /‘Tho all yourfriends were in the bower,/I
221A.6 1 /When day was set, andfriends were met,/And married to
129A.58 2 was there,/When all thesefriends were met!/They are gone
195B.15 3 /And most part of hisfriends were there,/To give him a
225K.25 1 /‘Yourfriends will all seek after me,/But
134A.28 3 wine and ale;/Hereat thyfriends will crack full crouse,/
151A.39 3 take your gold again;/Befriends with me, and I with thee,/
212F.5 4 meet again,/Then in gudefriends you will twine me.

friendship (4)
237A.29 4 my wife and children,/Nofriendship else I claim.’
81C.23 2 love,/And respected hisfriendship most deare,/To give
212F.12 3 that was to meet me infriendship this day/Has sent nine
212F.13 3 that was to meet me infriendship this day/Has sent nine

friends’ (4)
221E.4 3 /He has gained herfriends’  consent,/An sett the
221B.2 3 /And whan he got herfriends’  consent/He set the
73A.2 4 a wife/Against my ainfriends’  will.’
73B.2 4 lass/Agen my ainfriends’  will.’

friends’s (1)
73[I.2] 4 a fair woman/Against myfriends’s will.’

frienged (1)
187C.7 1 Hobbie hath mounted hisfrienged gray,/And the Laird’s

friens (2)
225G.8 1 /‘He was a hedge unto hisfriens,/A heckle to his foes, ladie,/
225G.5 4 Highland hills,/Whare herfriens they canna find her./’ ’ ’ ’ ’

frier [23], Frier [4] (27)
123B.35 2 dogs,’ said Little John,/‘Frier , at my bidding be;’/‘Whose
123B.35 3 art thou,’ said the curtalfrier ,/‘Comes here to prate with
123B.41 1 /This curtalfrier  had kept Fountains Dale/
123B.8 4 eat nor drink/Till thefrier  he did see.
123B.21 2 under his belt/To thefrier  he let flye;/The curtal frier,
123B.31 1 /Thefrier  he set his fist to his mouth,/
123B.25 1 boon, a boon, thou curtalfrier ,/I beg it on my knee;/Give
123B.36 2 John, Robin Hoods man,/Frier , I will not lie;/If thou take
123B.7 1 /‘That curtalfrier  in Fountains Abby/Well can
123B.6 3 /‘There lives a curtalfrier  in Fountains Abby/Will beat
123B.26 1 will I do,’ said the curtalfrier ,/‘Of thy blasts I have no
123B.16 1 /Robin Hood took thefrier  on’s back,/Deep water he did
123B.13 3 the water, thou curtalfrier ,/Or else thy life’s forlorn.’
123B.17 3 this water, thou curtalfrier ,/Or it shall breed thy pain.
123B.15 2 off the friers back;/Thefrier  said to him again,/Carry me
123B.28 1 men are these,’ said thefrier ,/‘That come so hastily?’/
123B.32 4 quoth Robin Hood,/‘Frier , that may not be.’
123B.29 1 a boon,’ said the curtalfrier ,/‘The like I gave to thee;/
123B.38 1 fellow,’ said the curtalfrier ,/‘Thy master and I will
123B.20 2 to a bush of broom,/Thefrier  to a wicker wand;/Bold
123B.24 4 came to his knees,/Of thefrier  to beg a boon.
123B.14 1 /Thefrier  took Robin Hood on his
123B.18 1 /Thefrier  took Robin Hood on’s back
123B.31 4 /Came running thefrier  unto.
123B.11 3 was he aware of a curtalfrier ,/Walking by the water-side.
123B.28 4 mine,’ said Robin Hood;/‘Frier , what is that to thee?’
123B.21 3 he let flye;/The curtalfrier , with his steel buckler,/He

friers (8)
123B.15 1 leapt Robin Hood off thefriers  back;/The frier said to him
156[G.7] 4 Queen Helen gaits,/Likefriers  both together.
156[G.4] 4 Quenn Helen gaits,/Likefriers  both together.’
156[G.9] 3 shall be—/Or are [you]friers  come out of France,/To
123B.37 3 /Soon half a score of thefriers  dogs/Lay dead upon the
123B.30 3 blame;/Three whutes in afriers  fist/Would make me glad
156[G.1] 3 to dee;/She has sent forfriers  out of France,/To bespeek
156[G.3] 3 dee,/And she has sent forfriers  out of France,/To bespeek

frier’s (3)
156[G.4] 1 /‘But I will put on afrier’s  weeg,/And ye’l put on
156[G.21] 1 /Now he put off hisfrier’s  wig,/And drest himself [in]
156[G.7] 1 /So he has put on afrier’s  wig,/And the king has put

frieze (2)
83D.6 2 /It’s lined with thefrieze;/Ye’ll bid her come to gude
83D.10 2 /It’s a’ lined wi thefrieze;/Ye’re bidden come to gude

fright (3)
243A.16 4 wife,/And did her sorelyfright .
81[O.6] 2 /He was in a hell of afright :/‘Get up, get up, brother
251A.41 2 I’d been/Sic a greatfright  to thee,/I’d brought Sir

frighted (2)
217G.17 4 o the know/And a tod hasfrighted  me.
4F.12 2 cage, master,/And sorelyfrighted  me,/And I calld down my

frightened (4)
228[G.5] 2 o yon glen,/It might haefrightened anybody;/He said,
156F.17 4Earl Marshall,/And still afrightened man was he.
156F.15 4Earl Marshall,/And a veryfrightened man was hee.
156F.19 4Earl Marshall,/And still afrightened man was hee.

frightfu (2)
70B.6 1 /‘Whatfrightfu  sight is that, my love?/A
70B.6 2 sight is that, my love?/Afrightfu  sight to see!/What bluid

fringed (1)
189A.5 3 /And he has pulld out hisfringed grey,/And there, brave

fringes (2)
35.3 2 /Wi gouden flowrs anfringes fine;/Says, Gin ye will be
10E.13 2 her lilly feet,/Her gowdenfringes war sae deep.

fring’d (2)
239A.5 3 on my head, or gownsfring’d  to the knee;/And I’ll die if
239A.4 3 gar you wear silk gownsfring’d  to thy knee,/But ye’ll

frisk (1)
138A.3 3 fine and gay,/And he didfrisk  it over the plain,/And

frith (2)
305A.24 2 men pair by pair,/In onyfrith  where he may them finde;’/
305A.14 4 men pair by pair/In onyfrith  where I may them see.’

fro [21], Fro [1] (22)
116A.65 4 /[And] toke the keys hymfro .
123B.4 4 /Five hundred foot himfro .
154A.35 4 /And sent word to andfro ,
123B.3 4 /Five hundred foot himfro?’
116A.28 2 bowe and thy arrowes thefro :’/‘Gods curse on hys hart,’
116A.153 2 go syxe score paces hymfro ,/And I my selfe, with a brode
191C.14 4 /But they canna banish mefro  heaven hie.
116A.157 3 turned the childes facefro  him,/Because he shuld not
119A.29 3 if I may fle þese traytorsfro ,/I wot þei wil me kyll.’
117A.443 4 leue,/No lengre, to dwellfro  me.’
117A.60 1 nowe they renne awayfro  me,/As bestis on a rowe;/They
117A.178 3 with the;/What tydyngës fro  Noty<n>gham?/Lytill Johnn,
69D.12 2 she put on him to andfro ;/Oh aye she waukend at this
96B.11 1 /She walked to andfro ,/She walked up and down,/But
4D.29 2 the waves tossed to andfro ,/The diamond ring that he had
117A.97 4 wedes/That ye broughtfro  the see.
217F.8 3 take nae care o the sheep;/Fro they’ve bygit the ewe-bught
117A.166 3 thinketh me;/And or I pasfro  this place/Assayed better shalt
154A.14 1 rich durst travell to andfro ,/Though nere so strongly
96B.4 2 low,/This bird flew to andfro ,/Until that he came to the king
119A.22 4 þe munke,/‘And euer he fro  vs passe.
116A.122 4 /Or elles that we mayfro  you passe,

froe (7)
128A.6 4 /Forty good yards him fullfroe.
271A.54 2 /Tell me or ere I part theefroe:’/‘Nothing but for a freind,
271A.30 1 bonny child he went himfroe,/And looked to himselfe,
267A.2 1 mother were dead himfroe,/And soe was the head of all
7F.4 2 /And a little space himfroe;/I did not care for your father/
118A.3 2 /And tooke my bow meefroe;/If I bee Robin a-liue in this
271A.27 3 sent that bony child himfroe,/Service for to craue, truly,

frogs (13)
221E.14 3tee,/I wad he geen themfrogs instead a fish,/An taen their
221C.17 3 /They’ll thraw yefrogs instead o fish,/An steal your
221E.20 3wife,/. . . ./He gaed themfrogs instead o fish,/An tain their
221B.17 3 /And gie youfrogs instead o fish,/And do you
221A.13 3 wedding day,/And gie yefrogs instead o fish,/And play ye
221H.13 3 /And they’l gie yefrogs instead o fish,/And they’ll
221J.20 3play;/And they’ll dress yefrogs instead o fish,/Just on your
221K.25 3 away;/They’ll gie youfrogs instead of fish,/And call it
221G.13 3 /Syne give youfrogs instead of fish,/And play
221F.25 3 they may;/They’ll gie youfrogs instead of fish,/And steal
221D.19 3 /They’ll gee youfrogs instead of fish,/And take
221I.17 3 /Least ye catchfrogs instead of fish,/And then ye’
221E.9 3 other stay;/I wad gie themfrogs insted o fish,/An tak their

frolick (1)
131A.1 5 would ramble to see,/Tofrolick  abroad with his bow.

from [565], From [91], FROM [1] (657)
31.10 4 pay,/And soe depart him from .
214[R.2] 3 /But an English lord lapfrom  a bush,/And he proved all
214L.7 3 /When her brother sprangfrom  a bush behind,/And ran his
78[F.7] 1 /‘Go fetch me a nutfrom  a dungeon deep,/And water
110E.52 3 three,/And I got themfrom  a foster-sister,/For to beguile
78[F.7] 3 a stone,/And white milkfrom  a maiden’s breast/[That babe
78[Hb.10] 3 stone,/And likewise milkfrom  a maiden’s breast/That never
122B.23 4 say, God bless us this day/From a man they call Robin
93D.18 4 heart’s blood,/sprungfrom  a noble kin.’
93D.20 4 heart’s blood,/sprungfrom  a noble kin.’
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from  (cont.)
93D.22 4 heart’s blood,/sprungfrom  a noble kin.’
78[Hb.10] 2 deep,/Wring waterfrom  a stone,/And likewise milk
78[F.7] 2 dungeon deep,/And waterfrom  a stone,/And white milk
78[E.6] 2 dungeon dark,/Cold waterfrom  a stone;/There I’ll sit and
112E.16 2 maid,/And two milesfrom  a town, sir,/Ye may lay her
112E.20 2 maid,/And two milesfrom  a town, sir,/You may lay her
237A.5 1 /They were not a milefrom  Aberdeen,/A mile but only
67A.13 3 /And cast that coller from  about his necke;/He was but
145C.28 2crew won the rich prize,/From all archers that there could
221G.6 4 her on her wedding-day/From all her company.
138A.26 7 /And he that doth take herfrom  Allin a Dale/Full dearly he
304A.2 2 a noble squire,/Sprungfrom  an ancient line,/Laid his love
7[H.9] 2 dear,/New comd homefrom  another sister.’
289A.3 4 and see how deep we was/From any rock or sand.
140B.15 2 breeks,/Was patchdfrom  ballup to side;/‘By the truth
238A.2 1 twenty noblemen rodefrom  Banchory ha,/But bonnie
285A.24 4 you./To England’s coastfrom  Barbary
134A.2 3 alone,/And as he camefrom  Barnesdale/Into a fair
266A.6 4 Soldan,/And likewisefrom  base Violentrie.
109B.96 1 /When he camefrom  behind the wall,/With his
4D.6 1 /From below his arm he pulled a
182C.14 3 /She has stole the keysfrom  below his head,/And has
144B.6 3 against a thorn,/And outfrom  beneath his long shepherds
54C.12 4 water,/fresh sprungfrom  Bethine.’
150A.11 3 /That the blood ran apacefrom  bold Robins face,/And
168A.4 2 and wondrous deepe,/From bottome unto the brimme;/
252B.43 1 /He’s done him downfrom  bower to bower,/Likewise
252B.43 2 bower to bower,/Likewisefrom  bower to ha,/And there he
162B.47 1 /This fightfrom  breake of day did last/till
43C.5 3 not return;/But if I stayfrom  Broomfield Hills,/I’ll be a
66A.3 4 Maisery/From sister andfrom  brother.
223A.1 2 Highland men/Came a’from  Carrie side/To steal awa
239A.9 1 Jeanie was married,from  church was brought hame,/
17[I.15] 2 brown,/And follow youfrom  city to town.
243B.7 4 soft,/For to keep thy feetfrom  cold.
81I.11 2 /‘And keep a fair ladyfrom  cold;/It’s but the sound of
154A.57 3 /With a thousand horsefrom  court to court,/Where he
208F.15 4other pocket,/Pray deal’tfrom  door to door.
208A.12 4 my left pocket,/Divide itfrom  door to door.’
208E.14 4 my left pocket,/Deal thatfrom  door to door.’
208I.17 4 beside/You may dolefrom  door to door.’
198A.9 2 false Forbes,/Was ridingfrom  Driminere;/Says, Here there
225J.1 1 /FROM  Drunkie in the Highlands,/
78[Hb.10] 1 /‘Go fetch me a lightfrom  dungeon deep,/Wring water
225C.7 4 watery eyes/They partedfrom  each other.
225D.5 4 cries/They partedfrom  each other.
225I.3 4 cries/They partedfrom  each other.
225K.8 4 watry eyes/They partedfrom  each other.
225[L.7] 4 watry eyes/The partedfrom  each other.
149A.33 3 like thee;/And comst thoufrom  east, ay, or comst thou from
136A.14 3 on a midsummers day;/From eight a clock till two and
157F.20 3the guidman he ran ben;/From eight o clock till four at
75F.7 2 o the church,/To they metfrom  either side,/And at the top a
77C.2 4 true-love, Sweet William,/From England newly come?’
77C.3 4 true love, Sweet William,/From England that’s newly come.’
10[V.19r] 2 /From etc.
18D.7r 2 /And awayfrom , etc.
5E.21 2 me so long and long,/From evening late till the
128A.15 3 Robin on the crown,/Thatfrom  every haire of bold Robins
129A.39 4 were hewd,/Blood sprangfrom  every vain.
14D.19 2 /He teaches the peoplefrom  evil to good.
106.6 4 hast I chang’d my name/From Fair Elise to Sweet William.
37C.19 2 or peer,/Nor ask of gracefrom  fair ladye:’/‘Now hold thy
132A.5 3 /For there’s never a manfrom  fair Nottingham/Can take
154A.65 4 Richard came againe/From faire Jerusalem.
66A.3 2 wood her Lady Maisery/From father and from mother;/
162B.51 3 Sir Charles Morrell , that from  feelde/one foote wold neuer
159A.57 2 that he came,/The King from  Ffrance was new come
266A.22 2 our mortal foe,/So oftfrom  field has made us flee,/Ten
287A.12 3 third was brave Essex,from  field would never flee;/
288B.8 2 /And carry you safelyfrom  Flanders to Spain,/And
151A.4 1 /From Fountain-abby they did
235B.12 1 to the close, taen himfrom  frae’s horse,/Says, You’r
167B.21 1 /‘As I, my lord, did passfrom  France,/A Burdeaux voyage
164A.1 3 /Of a tribute that was duefrom  France,/Had not been paid
145A.22 4 thy pedygree/Thou camefrom  Gawiins blood.
85B.6 3 west;/There grew a lillyfrom  Giles Collins/That touchd
85[C.8] 4 Lady Alice’s breast,/Andfrom  Giles Collin’s a briar.
45B.9 4 news have you broughtfrom  good King John?’
45B.19 4 brought him a pardonfrom  good King John.’
49G.4 2 off thy shirt,/And tear itfrom  gore to gore,/And wrap it
49G.5 2 off his shirt,/And tore itfrom  gore to gore,/And wrapped it
145B.25 4 pedigree/Thou springstfrom  Goweres blood.
266A.14 1 /‘If ye be comefrom  Grecian plains,/Some more
266A.13 3 ye?’/‘I’m lately comefrom  Grecian plains,/Where lys
304A.29 2 ye been, my son, Ronald,/From gude school-house the day?

304A.11 2 ye been, my son, Ronald,/From gude school-house, this day?
169B.8 1 /But when John he wentfrom  Guiltknock Hall!/The wind
155N.6 2 hand,/And leads himfrom  hall to hall,/Until she came
170D.3 2 a gownd of black velvetfrom  heel to the head;/He gave
170D.2 2 a gownd of green velvetfrom  heel to the head:/‘King
153A.5 1 /‘Go youfrom  hence to bold Robin Hood,/
31.45 4 seest me att this time,/From hencforth I wilbe.
79A.2 1 /They hadna been a weekfrom  her,/A week but barely ane,/
79A.3 1 /They hadna been a weekfrom  her,/A week but barely
68K.1 1 /LADY MAISRY forth from  her bower came,/And stood
74B.6 3 her hair,/She went outfrom  her bowr alive,/But never so
65[J.14] 3 to have goten a kissfrom  her,/But her body fell in twa.
29.34 2 clarkes, and wedded men,/from  her by-deene;/Yett she
53I.8 1 /She stole the keysfrom  her dad’s head,/And if she
48.9 2 /With many a salt tearefrom  her eye,/And in a kirtle of
48.13 2 many a salt teare stillfrom  her eye,/And in a smocke of
269A.9 5 it with the tears that ranfrom  her eye/Into the cup of gold.
168A.3 2 Margaret,/The teares fellfrom  her eye:/‘Leave off these
269C.12 3 it wi the tears that fellfrom  her eyes,/And next morning
100I.4 4 and her belly was big,/From her face the colour is gone.
53N.13 1 /She’s stolen the keysfrom  her father,/From under the
9A.14r 2 /To wendfrom  her father to faire Scotland.
9[F.1] 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/She stole the keysfrom  her father’s bed-head,
244A.3 3 /She’s stolen the keysfrom  her father’s head,/And gaed
53E.7 3 on;/She’s stown the keysfrom  her father’s head,/And to the
112C.36 1 /Returningfrom  her father’s park,/Just close
9E.4 1 /She stolefrom  her father’s pillow the key,/
4[G.2] 3 she stole the best steedfrom  her father’s stable,/Where
110E.26 1 /She took a ringfrom  her finger,/And gave it the
53E.16 1 /She’s broken a ringfrom  her finger,/And to Beichan
238D.7 2 for to take,/An the ringsfrom  her fingers she did them a’
96C.28 1 /‘She sends you the ringsfrom  her fingers,/The garlands
243A.9 1 /And after he wasfrom  her gone/She three years for
145C.12 4/He told him strange newsfrom  her Grace.
96C.28 2 her fingers,/The garlandsfrom  her hair;/She sends you the
104A.1 4 comes a heathen knight,/From her her maidenhead has
204G.16 2 the hawk she flies farfrom  her nest;/It’s often said, and
43F.8 2 ring she secur’d,/Downfrom  her own finger so fair,/That
69E.6 1 /O she’s taen a napkinfrom  her pocket,/And with it
73D.18 3 cut off his bride’s headfrom  her shoulders,/And he threw
101B.9 1 /But when she wakendfrom  her sleep/An angry maid
9A.30 1 /He tooke herfrom  her stately steed,/And left
96B.19 3 dead, and she’s new comefrom  her steed,/And she’s ready
238B.7 2 rings and her jewels allfrom  her to take.
225[L.23] 1 /‘Neer a manfrom  Highlands came/That ever
271A.22 4 /He tooke his clothes euenfrom  him.
215H.9 4 his steed has run awayfrom  him.’
215H.10 4 /To hae taken his steedfrom  him?’
154A.50 4 by him and his men,/From him and many more.
267A.8 3 /His merry men werefrom  him gone,/And left him
263A.6 1 hawk and hound werefrom  him gone,/His steed tied to a
198A.12 1 /They tookfrom  him his armour clear,/His
31.10 2 me wether I wold fight/Orfrom  him I shold begone,/O<r]
214M.9 3 /She drank the blood thatfrom  him ran,/In the dowie banks
214G.7 3 /She drank the bleed thatfrom  him ran,/On the dowie banks
30.30 4 all his fellowes with him,/From him thë thought neuer to
272A.9 1 /She thatfrom  him was sent away/Knew
122B.29 1 Robin took his mantlefrom  his back,/And laid it upon
145B.13 1 /Robin took his mantlefrom  his back——/It was of the
123B.33 4 of Lincoln green/Offfrom  his back they tore.
158A.17 4 sett,/His backe didfrom  his belly tyte.
169B.14 4 /John had taken his headfrom  his body.
109C.60 4hold a poor seving-manfrom  his bride.’
4D.24 2 bespoke her father dear,/From his chamber where he lay:/
214O.3 3 repaireth,/Convey a kissfrom  his dear mouth,/And tell me
18E.4 3 south,/And the wild boarfrom  his den he came forth.
254A.18 2 /And a blithe blinkfrom  his ee;/‘If ye neer be shot till
208G.2 4 he lookit upon,/The tearfrom  his eye did fall.
208H.2 4 upon/Made tears fallfrom  his eyes.
208H.9 4 traitor,/Made the tears fallfrom  his eyes.
208I.3 4 still,/Made tears fallfrom  his eyes.
243A.30 2 his hair,/The tears fellfrom  his eyes,/And in the open
208A.3 4 half o’t read,/The tearsfrom  his eyes did fall.
208E.3 4 he looked upon,/The tearsfrom  his eyes did fall.
109C.11 2 /And tricling tears fallfrom  his eyes,/Then let my father
208B.2 4 upon/Made the tearsfrom  his eyes to fall.
209F.11 3 any;/They cutted his headfrom  his fair bodie,/And so will
200I.8 3 /I’d rather have a kissfrom  his fair lady’s lips/Than all
169A.12 4 /He had smitten his headfrom  his faire boddë.
208H.7 3 grey steed,/His gold ringfrom  his finger burst,/And his
208E.8 3 grey steed;/The gold ringsfrom  his fingers did break,/And
141A.37 2 set,/And safe broughtfrom  his foe;/‘O thanks, O thanks
266A.1 4 more,/Was absentfrom  his gay lady.
243G.7 4 espied his cloven foot,/From his gay robes sticking thro.
191A.8 3 round;/His mickle swordfrom  his hand did flee,/And then
141A.29 4 his men,/A sword twichtfrom  his hands.
134A.75 1 /He took a great bagfrom  his hase;/It was near full of
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from  (cont.)
211A.41 2 off his back,/His steel capfrom  his head flang he;/He’s
135A.13 7 the blood ran tricklingfrom  his head;/Then he fell to the
243A.15 3 /Some three days journeyfrom  his home,/Intending not to
235D.14 4 the close/She’s peed himfrom  his horse.
235J.3 1close and she’s taen himfrom  his horse,/Says, Ye’re
208B.5 3 steed,/The ring droptfrom  his little finger,/And his nose
68F.5 1 /He stoopedfrom  his milk-white steed,/To kiss
54D.5 2 blessed Saviour spoke,/from  his mother’s womb:/‘Mary
204B.12 4 any harm,/Except it wasfrom  his nurse or thee.’
125A.8 1 /With thatfrom  his quiver an arrow he drew,/
158B.31 3 /He threw him fifteen footfrom  his saddle,/and he broke his
112C.24 1 /Hefrom  his saddle did alight,/In
151A.35 2 the fields,/The smith ranfrom  his shop;/Old folks also, that
129A.42 1 /Sofrom  his shoulders he’s cut his
114B.6 1 /He’s taen out a hornfrom  his side,/And he blew both
145B.30 1 Hood took his baggefrom  his side,/And threw it down
99[R.28] 1 /He’s taen a whistle outfrom  his side,/He’s blawn a blast
109C.59 2 bore him he hath,/Offrom  his steed that mounted so
167B.24 3 will miss;/God bless youfrom  his tyranny,/For little you
196A.24 1 /‘He threw me the ringsfrom  his white fingers,/Which
14[F.1] 1 were three sisters goingfrom  home,
178F.15 4castle,/And my lord so farfrom  home.
271B.13 4 my child,/When he is farfrom  home.
264A.5 2 day/This young lord wentfrom  home,/And great and heavy
290A.11 3 pretty eye?’/‘His father’sfrom  home and has left me alone,/
41A.10 2 day,/This guid lord wentfrom  home,/And he is to the
93N.2 2 a day/Laird Earie wentfrom  home,/And Lamkin came
238C.4 1 Glenlogie when he goesfrom  home,/But he’s of the great
244B.1 2 /When the king he wasfrom  home,/False Fennick he has
238B.4 1 is Glenlogie, when he isfrom  home;/He is of the gay
93J.2 2 a time/Lord Earley wentfrom  home;/He left his lady in his
81C.7 4 suspicious lord,/For hefrom  home is gone.’
252B.3 2 a day/Her father wentfrom  home;/She’s calld upon the
244A.1 2 /When the king he wasfrom  home,/Sir Fenwick he has
93K.1 2 to my lady,/when he wentfrom  home,/Take care of Long
293A.10 3 maid has come right farfrom  home/This day to visit thee./
106.23 1 /At last the kingfrom  hunting came,/And presently
99F.12 4 of the gay Scots boys,/From hunting just come hame.’
99D.17 4 one of the Scotish lords,/From hunting new come home?’
99F.11 4 of the gay Scots boys,/From hunting now come hame?’
23.8 2 /Thritti platen of selverfrom  hym weren itake.
64B.19 4 in a deadly swound,/Andfrom  it neer did rise.
91D.11 4 mother’s side,/And theyfrom  it were shorne.’
140B.16 2 man’s hose,/Were patchdfrom  knee to wrist;/‘By the truth
76A.6 6 of Roch Royall,/Banishtfrom  kyth and kin.’
76A.8 2 of Roch Royall/Banishtfrom  kyth and kin;/I’m seeking
85[C.8] 3 /There grew up a rosefrom  Lady Alice’s breast,/And
146A.16 1 /From Lancaster then to Chester
289C.1 2 sail,/And our ship not farfrom  land,/We there did espy a
289B.1 2 we set sail,/Not very farfrom  land,/We there did espy a
289D.1 2 /And our ship was not farfrom  land,/When there we spied a
289A.2 2 fair,/We was not farfrom  land,/Where we spied a
226G.4 4 many a tear/To fallfrom  Leezie’s eye.
226C.13 4caused monie a saut tear/From Lizie’s een to flow.
235A.2 4 their last voyage wasfrom  London.
235A.9 4 /To welcome her lordfrom  London.
235A.10 4 thrice welcome homefrom  London!
235A.13 4 /The we’ve got, cominfrom  London!
235H.3 4 lord,/Just newly comefrom  London.
235I.2 4 riding home againfrom  London.
235D.7 6 he’s fast coming hamefrom  London.’
235I.3 2 /What news have you gotfrom  London?’/‘Good news, good
235D.15 2 three times welcomefrom  London!’/‘If I be as
235G.3 2 /‘You’re welcome homefrom  London!’/‘If I be as
235D.14 2 /To welcome her lordfrom  london,/An as she walked
129A.12 1 /‘From London I came,’ the damsel
235J.3 2 Ye’re welcome homefrom  London!/‘If I be as
235D.7 2 a’,/‘No news hae wefrom  London;/No news, no news,’
129A.12 2 the damsel reply’d,/‘From London upon the thames,/
235D.6 2 a’?/What news have yefrom  London?/What news, what
235D.5 2 the gallan groomsfrom  London:/‘Ye’re welcome,
75G.6 3 /When word was broughtfrom  Lonnon toun/That Isabell
75F.6 4 sprang a bonny red rose,/From Lord Lovel a bonny briar.
96E.18 1 /‘Have there a letterfrom  Lord William;/He says he’s
109B.13 4 Phenix deny,/And escapefrom  marriage quite away.
66A.19 1 /From Mary Kirk and that castle/
30.16 6 /And greete him wellfrom  me.
39H.13 4 /Tam Lane had been wonfrom  me,
109B.22 4 /And tell my lady thisfrom  me.
143A.22 4 a mass/Before that he goefrom  me.
185A.11 4 have tane my three kynefrom  me.
196A.17 4 /My feet burningfrom  me.
252B.46 4 ye lady fair,/A love-tokenfrom  me.
4C.17 4 Colven/To take the catfrom  me.’
4D.25 4 Collin,/To take the catfrom  me.’
66A.10 4 Wyet’s,/With this letterfrom  me?’

91A.27 4 she/took her chambersfrom  me.’
96C.1 4 /To my true-lovefrom  me.’
109A.93 6 and land you shall hauefrom  me.’
109B.49 4 /And never take my lovefrom  me.’
109C.44 4 not take my true-lovefrom  me.’
132A.5 4 take one half my packfrom  me.’
178F.17 4 of wind,/To blaw the reekfrom  me.’
188A.24 4 /‘This day or thou be taenfrom  me.’
196A.22 4 /And my lord bereavedfrom  me.’
260A.3 4 woman,/Go hunt her farfrom  me!’
282A.8 4 /Would take my packfrom  me.’
75F.2 2 said,/‘How long to tarryfrom  me?’/‘Before six months are
75G.2 2 /‘Where are you goingfrom  me?’/‘It’s I am going to
288A.11 2 you this day have takenfrom  me,/And I’ll give to the<e]
240C.19 3 a’ my friends have turnedfrom  me,/And servants disrespect
53N.40 2 your master,’ she says, ’From me,/And tell him now,
288B.15 2 my son thou hast takenfrom  me,/And you shall have
90B.9 2 /Just take you thatfrom  me,/Because you love
225J.6 2Rob Oig,/Haud far awafrom  me!/Before I lose my
134A.20 3 fare;/Thou’s get nothingfrom  me but ill,/Would thou seek
259A.7 4 in Edinbro/Can deathfrom  me debar.
106.5 1 /My servants allfrom  me did flye,/In the midst of
106.22 2 /And all my friends arefrom  me fled;/My former joys are
18A.38 2 /As euer you loued me,from  me flye.
90B.22 2 Henry,/O take you thatfrom  me,/For killing of my
39D.34 2 early morn/Tomlin wouldfrom  me gone,/I would have taken
276A.15 2 mony again,/Which thoufrom  me hast beforehand tane?/
287A.10 1 England, go tell him thusfrom  me,/If he reign king of all
46C.5 1 /‘Now hold awayfrom  me, kind sir, I pray you let
226A.5 1 /‘Keep well your dochterfrom  me, madam,/Keep well your
271A.54 4 madam,/That’s deadfrom  me many a yeere agoe.’
228D.3 4 West Country/Dare stealfrom  me my bonny Peggy.’
227A.12 3 /My mother tookfrom  me my cloaths,/My rings, ay
225J.8 3 ravished me,/And taenfrom  me my maidenhead;/O
200B.5 1 /‘Sae takefrom  me my silk mantel,/And
200C.4 1 /‘Takfrom  me my silken cloak,/And
4[G.7] 2 villain,/Oh turn awayfrom  me;/Oh turn away, with your
225J.6 1 /‘Haud far awafrom  me, Rob Oig,/Haud far awa
196C.16 4gie that to my lady dear,/From me she’ll na get more.
138A.10 2 a maid,/But she is nowfrom  me tane,/And chosen to be
100I.3 3 green,/And tell themfrom  me that in mourning you
53N.38 2 /‘And tell the lady gayfrom  me/That I’m up-stairs wi my
153A.13 3 mercy then;/But tell themfrom  me, that never shall be,/
191[H.11] 4 of my sweet life,/But notfrom  me the heavence high.
81C.19 2 he,/‘A lye that you hearefrom  me,/Then never stay a
204G.16 4 it’s very true,/He’s farfrom  me this day that I luve best.
134A.14 3 /If thou fast till thou getfrom  me,/Thou shalt eat none this
211A.45 2 /And pray do get thee farfrom  me!/Thy sword is sharp, it
110A.26 3 should have parted theefrom  me,/To have chang’d thee
211A.46 2 /And get thee farfrom  me with speed!/And get thee
228D.3 2 her father then;/‘Begonefrom  me, ye Highland laddie;/
92B.18 4 end my mournful song,/From me ye’ll get nae mair.
178[H.21] 3 her knee;/‘O lady, takefrom  me your child!/I’ll never
171A.5 4 shall neuer gett morefrom  mee.’
175A.12 2 /Bring him here this letterfrom  mee,/And say, I pray him
8C.2 2 mayde,/And doe not fliefrom  mee;/I am the kindest man,’
146A.12 1 /Then away they wentfrom  merry Sherwood,/And into
153A.18 2 their fight did last/From morning till almost noon;/
66A.3 2 Maisery/From father andfrom  mother;/Lord Ingram wood
46C.11 1 he, ’My young brotherfrom  mother’s side was torn,/And
260A.10 4 doited carle,/And banishdfrom  my ain countrie.’
65D.21 3 cruel,/To carry the timberfrom  my ain wood/To burn my
233C.48 4 of Slugh,/Where I partedfrom  my Annie.
276A.5 4 /I’le pawn the grey gownfrom  my back.’
9D.2 2 /‘Light off, you whore, from  my black steed,
45B.10 4 /My head will be takenfrom  my body.
140C.3 4 /That is takenfrom  my body.’
45A.15 4 free,/And alsoe the headfrom  my bodye.
109C.45 4 should hold mefrom  my bride!’
107B.3 3 degree;/The message isfrom  my brother William,/Your
78[E.5] 3 /If you should have a kissfrom  my cold lip,/Your days will
132A.13 4 a man in my father’s land/From my country I was forced to
195A.9 3 /The laird of the Lagfrom  my faither fled/When the
53N.12 1 /‘I’ll steal the keysfrom  my father dear,/Tho he
257C.21 3 or hie,/Daur tak this bairnfrom  my foot?/For him I bowed
209F.15 4bluidy wretch!/O hold itfrom  my Geordie!/For I’ve got a
9E.7 2 pray madam, dismountfrom  my horse,
39B.22 4 the hunting come,/Thatfrom  my horse I fell.
257C.13 3 /Daur take this bairnfrom  my knee?/For he is called
257C.20 3mean,/Daur tak this bairnfrom  my knee?/For he is called
110E.23 1 /‘I learned itfrom  my mother dear,/Few are
110E.24 1 /‘I learned itfrom  my mother dear,/I find I
260A.6 4 in love,/And chasedfrom  my own countrie.’
177A.2 1 /‘To ffall from  my rose, it was my chance;/
91D.10 3 fire:/‘I bare this babe nowfrom  my side,/Maun suffer her to
12I.3 2 /Where did the eels comefrom , my sweet little one?’/‘From
196A.19 1 /‘Take here the ringsfrom  my white fingers,/That are
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from  (cont.)
96C.11 1 /‘I send him the ringsfrom  my white fingers,/The
246A.21 3 bags of the same;/Gofrom  my yetts now, Reedisdale,/
246A.19 3 /O mine are bonny tee;/Gofrom  my yetts now, Reedisdale,/
246A.13 3 /O mine is bonny tee;/Gofrom  my yetts now, Reedisdale,/
246A.15 3 /O mine are bonny tee;/Gofrom  my yetts now, Reedisdale,/
246A.17 3 /O mine are bonny tee;/Gofrom  my yetts now, Reedisdale,/
246A.11 3 of you give me;’/‘Gofrom  my yetts now, Reedisdale,/
75F.6 3 /The other in the choir;/From Nancy Bell sprang a bonny
187C.26 2 men pursueing themfrom  New Castle town.
221K.7 2 from the south sea-bank,/From north England I mean,/For
221K.3 2 from south sea-bank,/From north England I mean,/He
145A.8 3 must they bee,/Yeafrom  North Wales to West
145A.5 1 /‘Yeafrom  North Wales to Westchester,/
122A.25 3 are welcome, master, from  Nottingham:/How haue you
133A.14 2 full hard and sore,/Not farfrom  Nottingham town,/They
81A.26 1 /He cut her papsfrom  off her brest;/Great pitty it
200G.3 4 thing,/’Twas the ringfrom  off her finger.
53N.40 1 /From off her finger she’s taen a
295B.13 1 /The rings she tookfrom  off her hands,/The rings by
223A.11 1 /She took the capfrom  off her head/And threw it to
225J.7 1 /She’s torn the capfrom  off her head/And thrown it
7E.5 1 /She has taken a napkinfrom  off her neck,/That was of the
211A.41 1 /He flang his jackfrom  off his back,/His steel cap
263A.13 3 /He’s drawn the maskfrom  off his face,/Says, Lady,
252B.52 1 /He drew the maskfrom  off his face,/The lady
208I.10 3 fear and dread;/The ringsfrom  off his fingers dropt,/His
211A.38 1 /He flang his cloakfrom  [off] his shoulders,/His
49A.4 3 /And washd the bloodfrom  off his wound,/But aye it
49A.3 3 /And wash the bloodfrom  off my wound,/And it will
243A.28 2 together away they went/From off the English shore,/And
167B.47 2 stoutly he began to climb,/From off the mast scornd to
78[Hb.11] 4 withered leaves/Are tornfrom  off the tree.’
95[I.2] 4 you come to save my life/From off this gallows-tree?’
95[I.4] 4 I am come to save thy life/From off this gallows-tree.’
110A.12 4 he took thy gay gold ring,/From off thy finger small?’
78[Ha.4] 3 me would have?’/‘A kissfrom  off your lily-white lips,/And
78[Hb.7] 3 of thee in grave?/A kissfrom  off your lily-white lips,/And
141A.29 3 cut Stutly’s bands,/Andfrom  one of the sheriff his men,/A
116A.54 4 /Streyght comenfrom  oure kynge.
154A.60 4 meanes he could to passe/From out of Robbins ken.
295B.8 1 /‘Next did he sendfrom  out the town,/O next did
149A.28 2 /And her countenance freefrom  pride;/A bow in her hand,
9A.16 2 sent this ring,/The knightfrom  prison forth to bring,
53N.44 3 guided me?/I relieved youfrom  prison strong,/And ill have
53E.10 4 could give to a lady fair,/From prison strong to set you
140B.24 2 in my pocket,/I got itfrom  Robin Hood,/And still when
141A.32 2 by them flew,/I wistfrom  Robin Hood;/‘Make haste,
133A.14 3 town,/They never fled, tillfrom  Robin<’s] head/The blood
8C.23 1 /The red blood ranfrom  Robins brow,/All downe
21A.6 1 /‘But an thy lemman camefrom  Roome,/Cupps and canns
100I.5 4 rank rebels,/That latelyfrom  Scotland came?’
77A.3 4 thy true-love, Willy,/From Scotland new come home.
77A.2 4 is’t my true-love, Willy,/From Scotland new come home?’
99E.13 4 the Duke of Mulberry,/From Scotland new come home?’
99L.12 4 are you my bastard son,/From Scotland new come home?’
100H.1 4 Thomas of Winesberrie,/From Scotland newly come oer.
100I.1 4 Lord Winsberry,/Whofrom  Scotland was newly come
194C.4 2 my gude lord returndfrom  sea;/Then I did dress in the
55.5 2 virgin,/And the cleanestfrom  sin;/She was the handmaid
18C.9r 2 /From Sir Ryalas, etc.
166A.17 3 /But when lettres camefrom  Sir William Stanley of the
66A.3 4 wood her Lady Maisery/From sister and from brother.
192E.13 1/When the king awakedfrom  sleep/He to the harper-man
74A.7 2 gone,/And all men wak’dfrom  sleep,/Sweet William to his
221K.3 1 /There came a knightfrom  south sea-bank,/From north
100D.4 4 /That’s lately comefrom  Spain?’
100D.5 4 /That’s lately comefrom  Spain.’
140B.21 2 round about,/And jumpsfrom  stock to stone;/‘By the truth
65[J.14] 1 /When he camefrom  Strawberry Castle/He
53I.11 3 /He changed her namefrom  Susie Pie,/An he’s called her
53E.41 3 /He’s changed her namefrom  Susie Pye,/And he’s call’d
53F.30 3 /And changed her namefrom  Susy Pye,/And ca’d her
112C.34 2did make,/Just as he camefrom  swiming,/He’d love no lady,
123B.24 1 /From ten oth’ clock that day,/Till
135A.11 3 /It was in a summers day;/From ten till four in the afternoon/
151A.36 3 in the green wood,/Andfrom  that day, for evermore,/He’d
123A.4 2 a brake of fearne,/A litlefrom  that nunery;/Sayes, If you
39G.27 3 laid her hand on me;/Andfrom  that time since ever I mind,/
155N.9 3 a fold;/She rolled himfrom  that to a little draw-well,/
143A.8 4 and thee I will hide/From the Bishop and his
191[I.14] 4 of my death,/Andfrom  the bishope stole the mare.’
18B.11 2 at the boar he gaed,/Hefrom  the boar took aff his head.
10[V.13r] 2 /From the bonny milldam, etc.
27.6 2 was like the snow,/Thenfrom  the bore I was forced to go.
88B.17 4 steed,/That bore himfrom  the bounds.
88B.18 4 steed,/That bore himfrom  the bounds.

88B.16 4 steed,/That bore himfrom  the bounds?’
221G.20 3 the knows;/There fiftyfrom  the bridal came——/Indeed
10S.2 2 hooked this fair maidfrom  the brook.
4[G.13] 2 spoke her parrot so green,/From the cage wherein she lay:/
141A.18 1 /When hee was forthfrom  the castle come,/And saw no
4[G.15] 2 spoke her father dear,/From the chamber where he lay:/
177A.78 1 /Seuen milesfrom  the citye the queene him
243G.2 4 /To keep my love’s feetfrom  the cold.
243E.6 4 her side,/To keep my lovefrom  the cold.’
95[J.2] 3 free?/To keep my bodyfrom  the cold clay ground,/And
95[J.5] 3 free;/I’ll save thy bodyfrom  the cold clay ground,/And
81H.13 2 Musgrove,/And cover mefrom  the cold,/For it is but my
81B.7 2 /And huddle mefrom  the cold,/For it is but some
81C.26 2 /And keepe my backefrom  the cold;/I know it is my
81J.17 2Mossgrey,/And keep mefrom  the cold;/It’s but my father’s
134A.4 2 him was,/That held himfrom  the cold;/The thinnest bit of
81A.16 2 /And huggell mefrom  the cold;/’Tis nothing but a
12I.3 3 my sweet little one?’/‘From the corner of the haystack;
146A.9 1 /Soon after the kingfrom  the court did hie,/In a
41A.44 3 /We’re messengers comefrom  the court,/The king wants
214C.6 4 gin the clock strikes nine,/From the dowie downs o Yarrow.’
214C.13 4pu’ing the heather green/From the dowie downs o Yarrow.’
78[E.6] 1 /‘Go fetch me a notefrom  the dungeon dark,/Cold
102B.22 1 /Then Archibald fledfrom  the earl’s face,/Among the
221D.4 2 of Lachenware/Camefrom  the English border,/And for
5E.3 2 her so long and long,/From the evening late till the
180A.31 4 am/As a colloppe shornefrom  the fleshe.
95A.2 4 grave,/And my neckfrom  the gallows-tree.’
95A.5 4 grave,/And my neckfrom  the gallows-tree!’
95A.8 4 grave,/And my neckfrom  the gallows-tree!’
95A.11 4 grave,/And my neckfrom  the gallows-tree!’
95A.14 4 grave,/And my neckfrom  the gallows-tree.’
95[J.2] 4 ground,/And my neckfrom  the gallows-tree?’
95[J.5] 4 ground,/And thy neckfrom  the gallows-tree.’
95[J.4] 3 heart so sore;/I ever I getfrom  the gallows-tree,/I’ll never
95[J.6] 3 more;/For now I’ve gotfrom  the gallows’tree/I’ll never
76A.24 4 yet a half,/Since she wentfrom  the gate.’
101B.25 3 /And the milk he milkedfrom  the goats,/He fed his young
9A.33r 2 /From the good Earle of
152A.15 1 /Forthfrom  the green-wood they are
152A.9 4 said he, ’Be ruld by me,/From the green-wood we’ll not
238F.12 4 of Bethelnie was sav’dfrom  the ground.
88C.5 4 steed/That carries mefrom  the ground.’
88C.9 4 steed/That carries mefrom  the ground.’
88C.13 4 steed/That carries mefrom  the ground.’
112C.2 4 nor sheet,/To keep herfrom  the ground, sir.
167[H.3] 2 /In a gown of red velvet,from  the heel to the head:/‘King
167[H.4] 2 /In a gown of black velvetfrom  the heel to the head;/The
225C.1 1 /ROB ROY’S from  the Hielands come/Unto our
54D.6 1 /From the high bough the cherry-
93T.17 2 Lantin he heard/the wordsfrom  the high,/Saying, Your
169B.1 2 a man in all Scotland,/From the highest state to the
225E.1 1 /ROB ROYfrom  the Highlands cam/Unto our
225G.1 1 /ROB ROYfrom  the Highlands cam/Unto the
225D.1 1 /ROB ROYfrom  the Highlands came/Unto
225[L.1] 1 /Rob Roy’sfrom  the Highlands come/Down
129A.27 4 by our sides,/As comefrom  the Holy Land.
99L.8 4 spied his own true-love,/From the jail-window looking out.
151A.7 1 /‘But we are messengersfrom  the king,’/The king himself
164A.7 3 have brought such newsfrom  the king of France/That you
209F.15 5 /For I’ve got a remitfrom  the king,/That I’ll get my ain
127A.10 1 /‘I have a warrantfrom  the king,/To take him where
127A.20 1 /‘I had a warrantfrom  the king,/Which might have
145B.1 1 /GOLD tanefrom  the kings harbengers,/Down
145A.2 1 /Gold takenfrom  the kings harbengers/
145C.4 1 /Great store of money theyfrom  the kings men/Couragiously
289E.1 4 all,/You are not very farfrom  the land./And the raging
54D.1 4 he,/And he married Mary,/from  the land of Galilee.
96C.4 4 our loves,/As she comesfrom  the mass.
96C.6 4 their loves,/As she camefrom  the mass.
148A.24 1 /‘O master, loose mefrom  the mast,’ he said,/‘And for
104B.8 1 /Prince heathenfrom  the mountains came,/
290C.11 2Lumsdaine is my name,/From the North Countrie, love, I
4E.1 1 outlandish knight camefrom  the north lands,/And he
45A.21 6 cold not know the onefrom  the other.
87B.15 4 the one there grew a birk,/From the other a bonnie brier.
235D.7 5 /An he’s not two milesfrom  the palace-gates,/An he’s
141A.17 1 /He was no soonerfrom  the palmer gone,/But the
93K.4 2 was not gone/many milesfrom  the place,/Until the false
43F.9 2 perfume,/Then steptfrom  the place where he lay;/Then
225J.1 4cam, a lady fair/To carryfrom  the plain.
302A.5 2 /Would hold youfrom  the rain;/And if you stay in
155I.1 1 /from  the recitation of an aged
43A.4 2 spake a witch-woman,/Ayfrom  the room aboon:/‘O ye may
243B.1 3 thee;/I am lately comefrom  the salt sea,/And all for the
90B.16 3 /And when the rest wentfrom  the school,/Each one to their
156A.9 4 any mass/Since we camefrom  the sea.’
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from  (cont.)
140B.29 1 /They took the gallowsfrom  the slack,/They set it in the
305A.33 2 is his ain,/He wan itfrom  the Soudronie;/Sae as he
221F.3 2 Laird o Lauderdale,/A’from  the South Countree,/And a’
221G.3 2 laird of Lauderdale/Camefrom  the South Countrie,/And he
221K.7 1 /‘He’s come a knightfrom  the south sea-bank,/From
207D.7 1 /Then he sprangfrom  the stage to a soldier in the
10R.10 2 crook,/And the maiden upfrom  the stream he took.
167B.61 2 /‘In lue of what he hathfrom  the tane,/I give to the a
167B.23 3 /And one penny he hathfrom  the tane,/I’le double the
18D.10 2 did go,/And he clove herfrom  the top of her head to her toe.
29.10 3 had beene madd;/It wasfrom  the top to the toe/as sheeres
65B.19 4 horse/That ever radefrom  the town.’
112E.14 2 he said,/‘But two milesfrom  the town, maid,/I would lay
295B.3 2 a love-letter,/He sent itfrom  the town,/Saying no more he
112E.18 2 maid,/And two milesfrom  the town, sir,/Ye may lay
266A.24 1 /Thenfrom  the vault John Thomson
167B.57 1 /Thusfrom  the wars Lord Howard
79A.7 2 my maidens,/Bring waterfrom  the well;/For a’ my house
157F.7 1 /As he wentfrom  the well-fared maid,/A
11F.1 1 did three knights comefrom  the west,
259A.13 1 /I saw a woman comefrom  the West,/Full sore wringing
129A.4 3 he could it blow;/Streightfrom  the woods came marching
178A.20 4 /To dryue the smokefrom  thee.
39D.33 4 enough,/He wants no feefrom  thee.’
53J.2 4 fadder’s wrath be turnedfrom  thee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
53N.19 4 father’s wrath be turndfrom  thee.’
66A.11 4 any letter/To Chiel Wyetfrom  thee.’
178B.12 4 wind/To blow the smokefrom  thee.’
185A.13 4 nane but them that sta from  thee.’
39[J2.19] 3 /He would hae been as farfrom  thee or me/As the wind that
292A.22 4 without controule,/Norfrom  thee will longer stay.’
110E.54 3children three;/I learnt itfrom  their chaplain,/To beguile
79[C.9] 3 /For the wicked to partfrom  their dead.’
147A.10 2 /And pulld them downfrom  their horse:/‘O spare us,
235A.19 3 London could afford him,/From their hose to their hat, they
147A.20 1 that the priests rose upfrom  their knees,/Thinking to
116A.85 4 anone,/And theyr bowës from  them caste.
225C.16 4I’ll dance and fight,/Andfrom  them take the gree, lady.
134A.69 4 how well he had no speed/From them to run away.
161A.51 1 /Tyll the bloodefrom  ther bassonnettes ranne,/As
226F.11 4 a picture,/To keep mefrom  thinking long.’
112C.22 4 I guard my maidenhead/From this approaching danger!’
53I.7 4 all to the ladye fair/Thatfrom  this dungeon shall set me
95F.4 4 I am come to set you free/From this green gallows-tree.’
132A.6 3 do move me one perchfrom  this,/My pack and all shall
273A.6 2 way to Drayton Basset,/from  this place as thou dost stand,/
156E.6 4 the rude that no damage/From this shall be gotten or gien!’
154A.105 4 should be buried cleane/From those that came behind.
68D.10 4 said,/‘Till the blood seepfrom  thy bane;/That fairer maid
45B.4 4 /Thy head shall be takenfrom  thy body.
45B.8 4 /Thy head shall be takenfrom  thy body quite.’
45A.6 3 head shalbe smitten quitefrom  thy bodye,/And all thy liuing
143A.9 4 to hide,/And keep theefrom  thy foes.’
8C.15 3 bolde;/Why fledst thoufrom  thy home this day,/And left
169B.21 4 foot-page?/What newsfrom  thy master and his company?
73C.20 3 see;/For thou’s sunbruntfrom  thy mother’s womb,/And
243B.8 4 along,/For to keep theefrom  thy overthrow.’
116A.8 2 to Caerlel, brother,/Andfrom  thys wylde wode wende,/If
41C.5 3 day,/And were supportedfrom  time to time/By what he
12I.3 1 /‘Where did the eels comefrom , Tiranti, my son?/Where did
109B.105 3 of low degree;/Nowfrom  Tom Pots I’le change his
109C.66 3he;/I’le change his namefrom  Tomey o’th Pots,/And the
125A.35 2 babe,/And cloathd himfrom  top to the toe/In garments of
9A.23 1 /From top to toe all wet was shee:/
222E.2 4 /Ere she was many a milefrom  town.
258A.4 4 /They stand two milesfrom  town.
65E.13 4 /That eer carried a manfrom  town.’
259A.14 4 unco lords/Havin my lovefrom  town!’
17B.20 2 /And I’ll follow theefrom  town to town.
127A.8 3 hear;/Being thou goestfrom  town to town,/Some news
66A.18 4 Maisery and her maidens/From tramping on the marl.
66A.19 4 Maisery and her maidens/From treading on the mold.
266A.27 2 /John Thomson clambfrom  tree to tree;/And aye he
204B.15 2 seen,/The hawk that fliesfrom  tree to tree;/And a’ the
161C.12 2dale,/The birds fly wildfrom  tree to tree;/But there is
90B.17 2 green-wood,/And leaptfrom  tree to tree;/It was to pull a
53E.6 4 /My hawks they fleefrom  tree to tree,/My younger
53N.13 2 the keys from her father,/From under the bed where they
144A.11 3 foot against a thorn,/Andfrom  underneath his shepherd’s
145C.2 2 these three,/Althoughfrom  us they are gone;/The like
258A.8 4 that they could say or do./From weepimg would not refrain.
149A.33 3 east, ay, or comst thoufrom  west,/Thou needst not beg
266A.13 2 palmer?’ she said,/‘Andfrom  what countrie came ye?’/‘I’
55.3 2 come,/From where andfrom  what place?’/He said, In a
273A.4 4 to yonder fellow,/to knowfrom  whence came he.
270A.8 1 /‘From whence came ye, young

55.3 1 /‘From whence does the Son come,/
167B.17 3 to stand;/Demanding thenfrom  whence he came,/Or where
285A.4 2 O hail, you lusty gallants,/From whence is your good ship,
129A.11 3 Robin, ænd tell me aright,/From whence thou comest, and
129A.28 2 high-way;/None will askfrom  whence we came,/But take
45A.27 2 come to the same placefrom  whence you came;/[In]
55.3 2 does the Son come,/From where and from what place?
266A.6 3 the lee;/That keeps youfrom  wild Hind Soldan,/And
7A.13 2 /Whom I have broughtfrom  Winchester.’
161A.66 2 /Cryste kepe ther sowllesfrom  wo!/Seyng ther was so fewe
259A.6 4 /Can cure my sonfrom  wrang?
214C.15 4 she’s drawn him hamefrom  Yarrow.
214K.12 4 /She’s trailed him homefrom  Yarrow.
214L.15 4 steed,/An bore him homefrom  Yarrow.
214[R.6] 4 /And borne him hamefrom  Yarrow.
282A.1 2 the merry merchant/Camefrom  yon borrow’s town,/They
252B.42 1 /As they gaed upfrom  yon sea-strand/And down
95A.2 3 fee!/To keep my bodyfrom  yonder grave,/And my neck
95A.5 3 fee,/To keep my bodyfrom  yonder grave,/And my neck
95A.8 3 fee,/To keep my bodyfrom  yonder grave,/And my neck
95A.11 3 fee,/To keep my bodyfrom  yonder grave,/And my neck
95A.14 3 fee,/To save my bodyfrom  yonder grave,/And my neck
295A.2 2 me a love-letter,/Not farfrom  yonder town,/That he could
196D.4 4 twa,/And never a footfrom  you I’ll flee.’
109B.88 3 /‘I’le not take the ladyfrom  you thus,/But of her you’st
302A.1 3 to twinn;/And this I speakfrom  Young Bearwell;/He loved a
140C.2 4 /That is takenfrom  your body?’
84B.8 3 Allen?/I cannot keep youfrom  [your] death;/So farewell,’
211A.16 4 /The wind hath blown itfrom  your hand.’
9E.12 2 /And fling me headlongfrom  your high castle wa,
78[E.4] 3 all I crave;/Only one kissfrom  your lily cold lips,/And
78[E.4] 1 /‘Only one kissfrom  your lily cold lips,/One kiss
78C.3 1 /‘One kissfrom  your lily-cold lips, true-love,/
78B.4 3 I crave;/But one kissfrom  your lily-white lips/Is all I
251A.18 3 nae news, but a letterfrom /Your nephew, Johnny Moir.
157H.9 4 ye well-far’d may,/Allfrom  your north countrie?’
266A.3 2 my lady gay,/So far awafrom  your own country?/I’ve
69E.4 1 /‘O take a napkinfrom  your pocket,/And with it
43B.5 3 /But you wadnae wakenfrom  your sleep/Till your love
18B.16 2 nexten bout at him I gaed,/From your wild boar I took aff his
143A.21 1 Hood took his mantlefrom  ’s back,/And spread it upon
208F.9 3 began to bleed;/The ringfrom  ’s finger burst in two/When

frome (1)
116A.57 4 /‘Be comen streyghtfrome oure kynge.’

front (2)
305A.2 3 pleasantlie!/In the forefront  o that castell fair/Twa
305A.17 3 with his ee;/On the forefront  of that castell/Twa unicorns

froo (1)
161A.33 3 schoote hys horsse hymfroo,/And lyght hym rowynde

frosake (1)
239B.3 4 to he,/An I never willfrosake him Young Annochie.’

frost (25)
83F.10 4 warnd,/In it ye sall findfrost.
280B.9 3 I’ll follow him through frost an snow,/An I’ll be the
178[H.17] 1 /‘O thefrost, and ae the frost,/The frost
204H.6 3 oer yon lily lea,/Whenfrost and snaw grows fiery
228B.5 3 /I’ll follow you through frost and snaw,/I’ll stay na langer
299A.10 7 you me marry?’/‘Whenfrost and snaw shall warm us a’,/I
204B.6 3 grow on every tree,/Whenfrost and snaw turn fiery baas,/I’ll
204D.3 3 frae tree to tree,/Whanfrost and snaw turn fire-beams,/I’
204J.6 3 on every tree,/Whenfrost and snaw turns fiery balls,/
204F.10 3grow on every tree,/Whenfrost and snaw turns fiery ba’s,/
204G.8 3 the highest tree,/Whenfrost and snaw turns fiery bombs,/
204A.12 3 they bud on a tree,/Whanfrost and snaw turns fire to burn,/
204K.4 3 grow on ilka tree,/Whenfrost and snaw turns out fire-
204L.4 3 red frae ilka tree,/Whenfrost and snaw will warm us a’,/
289F.1 4 to be seen,/But hills andfrost and snow.
243F.14 2 said,/‘All so dreary wifrost and snow?’/‘O yon is the
228[G.8] 1 /‘I’ll follow you through frost and snow,/I’ll follow your
237A.17 2 hills,/Cold was thefrost and snow;/Lady Jean’s shoes
204M.4 3 grow on ilka tree,/Whenfrost and snow sall warm us a’,/
204C.5 3 hing on every tree,/Whenfrost and snow turn fire-brands,/
237A.19 2 the mountains!/Wo to thefrost and the snow!/My feet is
219C.4 2 ride upon/Sall be o thefrost sae snell,/And I’ll saddle
48.32 3 flowers doth fade in thefrost,/Soe he did wast and weare
178[H.17] 2 and ae the frost,/Thefrost that freezes fell!/I cannot
178[H.17] 1 /‘O the frost, and ae thefrost,/The frost that freezes fell!/I

frosty (3)
39[M.8] 2 Tamas,/Down by yonfrosty fell?/Curst is the man that
93[W.6] 2 I come down,/his coldfrosty night?/I have neither coal
93C.16 2 can I come doun/this coldfrosty night,/Without coal or

Frostylee (2)
190A.29 2 the Frostylee up,/Frae theFrostylee unto the plain,/Whan
190A.29 1 /The gear was driven theFrostylee up,/Frae the Frostylee
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froth-mill (1)
33G.13 2 een/Woud have gard afroth-mill  gang,/An [the]

frown (4)
5G.14 2 ails my love on me tofrown?
129A.35 4 prize?/I’ll kill thee with afrown .
217L.15 3 begud for to fret andfrown ,/And lang for his blinking
217B.5 3 begud for to fret and tofrown ,/And think lang for his

frownd (1)
110E.15 1 /The ladyefrownd , and sadly blushd,/And

frowned (1)
39D.8 1 lady blushed, and sourlyfrowned,/And she did think great

frowning (1)
112C.36 4 spark,/Who gave her afrowning  lower.

frowns (1)
129A.36 3 began to reply,/‘Thyfrowns I scorn; lo! here’s my

frozen (2)
70A.9 4 lowse,/The blood hadfrozen in.
216B.10 4 full o Clyde’s water/Andfrozen to the brim.’

fruit (11)
219B.8 1 /‘Will ye live onfruit ,’ he said?/‘Or will ye marry
219B.9 1 /‘I will live on fruit ,’ she says,/‘But I’ll never
96G.1 2 on Lanark plains,/Andfruit  and flowers did spring,/A
155A.13 2 he had been gatheringfruit :/‘Gin ye be there, my sweet
37A.8 4 ladie free,/Some of thatfruit  let me pull to thee.’
37A.9 2 Thomas,’ she says,/‘Thatfruit  maun not be touched by
39[M.6] 2 she said,/‘O let that evilfruit  now be!/It was that apple ye
37B.8 3 be;/It was a’ that cursedfruit  o thine/Beggared man and
37A.9 4 are in hell/Light on thefruit  of this countrie.
46B.12 1 I maun hae some winterfruit  that in December grew;/And
46B.13 1 father has some winterfruit  that in December grew;/My

fryar (8)
123A.19 1 /‘But stay thy tikes, thoufryar ,’ he said,/‘And freindshipp I’
123A.19 3 /But stay thy tikes, thoufryar ,’ he said,/‘And saue good
123A.17 3 to a man,’ said the cuttedfryar ,/‘And I my selfe to Robin
123A.20 1 /Thefryar  he sett his neave to his
123A.15 1 on, fute on, thou cuttedfryar ,/I pray God thou neere be
156A.5 4 to Queen Elenor go,/onefryar  like another.’
123A.10 1 Robin Hood hent thefryar  on his back,/And neither
123A.16 1 /Thefryar  sett his neave to his mouth,/

fryars (9)
151A.12 3 bear a great sway;/Withfryars  and monks, with their fine
156F.7 4 fair London towne,/Likefryars  both together.
156A.8 1 /‘Are you twofryars  of France?’ she said,/
156A.9 1 /‘We are twofryars  of France,’ they said,/‘As
156A.1 3 /Then she sent for twofryars  of France,/For to speak
156F.10 1 /‘O, if you are twofryars  of France,/It’s you that I
156F.1 3 /And she has sent for twofryars  of France,/To come to her
156F.11 2 English lords,/But twofryars  of France we bee,/And we
156A.8 3 if you are two Englishfryars ,/Then hanged you shall be.’

fryar’s (3)
156A.19 1 /The King pulld of hisfryar’s  coat,/And appeard all in
156A.5 1 /‘Do you put on onefryar’s  coat,/And I’ll put on
156F.23 1/The King plucked off hisfryar’s  gowne,/And stood in his

fryer [23], Fryer [1] (24)
147A.10 3 their horse:/‘O spare us,fryer !’ the priests cry’d out,/‘On
276A.3 1 /‘Tush,’ quoth thefryer , ’Thou needst not doubt/If
276A.5 1 /‘Tush,’ quoth thefryer , ’we shall agree,/No mony
276A.9 1 /‘Alas!’ quoth thefryer , ’where shall I run,/To hide
147A.23 3 you have met with a holyfryer ,/And I desire no more.’
154A.93 1 /Thefryer , as some say, did this/To
123A.8 1 /Thefryer  bethought him of a good
147A.3 1 /Like to afryer , bold Robin Hood/Was
276A.7 1 /Thefryer  came, as his covenant was,/
276A.10 1 /Behind the cloath thefryer  crept,/And into the well on
276A.14 1 /Thefryer  did entreat her still/That she
154A.92 1 /A faithlessefryer  did pretend/In love to let
123B.12 1 /Thefryer  had on a harniss good,/And
276A.12 2 is coold.’/Quoth thefryer , I was never so foold,/I
123A.5 2 Abey,/Wheras thatfryer  lay,/He was ware of the
276A.6 2 her of a wile/How she thefryer  might bequile;/While he was
123B.17 1 /Lightly leapt thefryer  off Robin Hoods back;/
276A.11 3 self out of the well:’/Thefryer  sung with a pittiful sound,/
276A.1 6 and I will you tell/Of afryer  that loved a bonny lass well./
147A.1 4 of brave Little John,/OfFryer  Tuck, and Will Scarlet,/
276A.3 4 have thy request;’/Thefryer  was glad as a fox in his nest.
154A.96 1 /A treacherous leech thisfryer  was,/To let him bleed to
276A.16 1 /Thefryer  went all along the street,/
123A.5 3 lay,/He was ware of thefryer  where he stood,/And to him

fryers (2)
123A.15 3 /It is not the futing in afryers fist/That can doe me any ill.
154A.17 5 /No monkes norfryers he would let goe,/Without

fryndes (1)
161A.66 3 /Seyng ther was so fewefryndes/Agaynst so many a foo.

fter (1)
18A.20 1 /‘And a<fter ] that thou shalt doe mee/Thy

fu [98], Fu [12] (110)
277E.2 2 cummers and fill hersellfu.
281B.11 4 /He found the creel wasfu.
214B.15 2 big wi child,/She wasfu a grief an sorrow;/Her heart did
110C.23 2 /And sup till she warfu,/And lay her head upon her
215A.2 1 /‘Yestreen I made my bedfu brade,/The night I’ll make it
114D.13 4 fine,/And his jerkin lac’dfu braw.’
114E.12 4back/Was laced wi gowdfu braw.’
225B.15 4 /Will mak me a manfu braw, ladie.
233C.29 2 at night,/Laid by the keysfu canny,/And when he heard the
233B.14 2 at night,/Lays up the keysfu canny,/And when he hears the
163A.9 3 an by Harlaw,/They fellfu close on ilka side;/Sic fun ye
163A.10 1 /They fellfu close on ilka side,/Sic fun ye
86A.2 2 lovers dear,/And lovedfu constantlie;/But ay the mair,
187B.34 4 /She’s bought them a’fu dear frae thee.’
88D.27 4 sword,/And wounded herfu deep.
82.10 6 of a tree,/An I wot it sangfu dight.
161C.21 2 met,/I wat he wasfu fain;/They swakked their
99I.18 2 an Italian in your court,/Fu fain wad I him see;/If ye hae
76D.1 1 /‘O WHA will shoe my fu fair foot?/An wha will glove
263A.11 1 /‘O I will shoe yourfu fair foot,/And I will glove your
76E.1 1 /‘O WHA will shoe my fu fair foot?/And wha will glove
76D.3 1 /Her father shoed herfu fair foot,/Her mother glovd her
263A.10 1 /‘O wha will shoe myfu fair foot?/Or wha will glove my
76E.3 1 father will shoe yourfu fair foot,/Your mother will
103A.2 1 /Yet she had twa asfu fair sons/As eer brake manis
103A.52 1 /Yet she had twa asfu fair sons/As ever the sun did
192C.7 4 back,/And down the stairsfu fast did creep.
178D.26 2 raid, and some they ran,/Fu fast out-owr the plain,/But
39G.51 3 the day,/I shoud taen yourfu fause heart,/Gien you a heart o
98C.21 3 din;/He wasna aware o afu fause knight,/His true-love’s
261A.20 3 chin,/Sae did she till herfu fause lips,/But never a drap
98A.9 3 /And there he heard afu fa’se knight/Temptin his gay
64D.15 2 Willy,/And oh he spokefu fine:/‘O bride, O bride, will ye
189A.32 5 /Then Hobie has sworn afu great aith,/By the day that he
281A.12 2 /Finding the creel wasfu,/He wrappit the rape round his
189A.15 2 /I wat he carries the stylefu hie!/Aft has he beat your
189A.12 2 /I’ll guide ye oer yon hillsfu hie,/And bring ye a’ in safety
187B.22 2 Laird’s Jock’s gotten upfu hie;/And down the stair him,
205A.9 2 /I wat his heart it raisefu hie——/And he has cry’d, that
110[M.33] 2 /And sine we hit werefu,/I wud sup file I am saerd,/An
189A.20 2 /For I wat here makes afu ill day——/And the warst
192A.14 4 was at Lochmaben geate/Fu lang three hours ere ’twas day.
185A.30 2 ye not found my talesfu leel?/Ye wade never out of
209A.10 2 haste,’/Our king reply’dfu lordly:/‘O noble king, tak a’
216B.5 4 he came to Clyde’s water/Fu loud the wind did blaw.
203A.2 1 /He rappitfu loudly and wi a great roar,/
187B.26 2 mind,/But hied them onfu mirrilie,/Until they cam to
103B.17 1 we will change our ownfu names,/And we’ll gang frae the
93C.19 4 I’ll give thee gold,/thefu o a peck.’
5C.18 3 /They werefu o baken bread,/They were fu of
32.1 4 o gold, an open heart,/Ayfu o charity.
216A.10 5 to me,/For my beets arefu o Clyde’s water,/And the rain
216C.14 5lie therin!/My boots arefu o Clyde’s water,/I’m shivering
216A.13 1 /‘Ane o my chamers isfu o corn,’ she says,/‘An ane is fu
216B.14 1 /‘The tane o them isfu o corn,/The tither is fu o hay;/
216C.15 1 /‘My barns arefu o corn, Willie,/My stables are
39A.24 5 to hell;/I am sae fair andfu o flesh,/I’m feard it be mysel.
216A.12 3 me;/For Clyde’s water isfu o flood,/An my mither’s
216A.6 3 water be deep andfu o flood,/My malisen drown ye!’
216A.13 3 ane is fu o hay;/Anither isfu o Gentlemen,/An they winna
216C.15 3 fu o hay;/My bowers arefu o gentlemen,/They’ll nae
53H.46 2 /Wi baith their hearts saefu o glee;/Says, ‘I’ll range na mair
252A.11 1 /‘For I hae three coffersfu o goud,/Yer eyen did never see,/
98C.23 3 a coffer fine;/It was asfu o gude black silk,/Make ladyes
216A.13 2 she says,/‘An ane isfu o hay;/Anither is fu o
216C.15 2 Willie,/My stables arefu o hay;/My bowers are fu o
216B.14 2 is fu o corn,/The tither isfu o hay;/The tither is fu o merry
214F.15 2 being big wi child,/Anfu o lamentation,/She died within
216B.14 3 is fu o hay;/The tither isfu o merry young men;/They
88D.6 3 /That your ain room wasfu o red swine,/And your bride’s
214L.12 2 height,/An her heart wasfu o sorrow,/But only saw the clud
244C.1 2 in the court,/And he wasfu o treacherie,/And he staw the
93C.20 4 should give me gold,/thefu of a sack.’
257A.17 3 he’s wed,/Wi a waggonfu of gowd/. . . .
98C.29 3 a coffer fine;/It was asfu of gude red gowd/As a guinnea
5C.18 4 o baken bread,/They werefu of wine sae red.
200E.12 4saw this day a fairy queen/Fu pack wi a gypsie laddie.
228D.6 2 /‘Ye think your wit it is fu ready;/For cow nor ewe I ever
117A.322 3 /Without any lesynge;/[Fu>rth he yede to London towne,/
52A.11 4 /And she wounded hersellfu sair.
104B.2 4 he woud gar her greetfu sair.
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fu (cont.)
163A.11 2 swords,/They laid on usfu sair,/An they drave back our
210B.2 2 his auld mither,/greetinfu sair,/And down cam his bonny
210C.3 2 his mother dear,/greetingfu sair,/And out cam his bonnie
76D.8 4 that was in her twa arms/Fu sair began to weep.
242A.5 2 her heart might hae beenfu sair;/For there she got the
53A.10 2 had an end/She longdfu sair her love to see;/She’s set
238G.9 2 an wailing an sobbingfu sair:/O pale an wan was she
226B.22 6 I war in Edinbruch city;/Fu sair, sair this pastime I rue.’
241C.2 2 a day/The lady mourndfu sairlie;/Says, Who’s the man
52A.19 2 stair,/His steps they werefu slow;/He sank into his sister’s
52A.14 2 stair,/His steps they werefu slow;/‘I think, I think, Lady
52A.16 2 stair,/Her steps they werefu slow;/‘I think, I think, Lady
52A.18 2 stair,/Her steps they werefu slow;/‘I think, I think, Lady
255A.6 1 swack ran to the doorfu snack,/And gently she lifted the
275C.2 2 in the hallan ae night,/Fu snell out oer the moor;/‘Rise
275C.4 4 airted by the line o light/Fu straught to Johnie Blunt’s door.
251A.2 2 Johnny was an airy blade,/Fu sturdy, stout, and strang;/The
251A.3 2 was a clever youth,/Fu sturdy, stout, and wight,/Just
96E.13 3 him on a pin,/And sangfu sweet the notes o love,/Till a’
110G.19 4pat,/An sup till she werefu,/Syne rowe her heid in her
98A.12 2 a purse of gold,/Was a’fu to the string:/‘Grant me but
68C.10 2 Riedan,/Your bed it isfu wan;/The [maid] you hae at
187B.24 4 gate,/While ilk ane jokesfu wantonlie.
236C.8 4 ewe,/An serve your housefu weel.
66E.6 2 Maisry/A steed pacedfu well;/She wishes he were ower
66E.12 2 daughter/The steed pacedfu well;/She wishes I were ower
90A.11 3 that bairn be born,/I kenfu well your stern father/Woud
214L.19 1 /‘I meant to make my bedfu wide,/But you may make it
221C.14 1 /Some o them werefu willin men,/But they war na

fue (3)
91[G.19] 4 /She couls my heartfue cale.’
280A.11 3 haa,/An he knoked therfue loudly.
63[K.19] 3 call opon;/‘O my back isfue sore,/An I sae far fra home!

Fug (3)
33B.5 1 up, rise up my FusomeFug,/And mak your foul face
33B.6 1 /Up then rose the FusomeFug,/To mak her foul face clean;/
33B.3 3 ye sall hae my FusomeFug,/Your ae wife for to be.’

fuird (1)
110G.6 1 /She has tane the narrowfuird ,/An he has tane the wide,/

ful [6], Ful [4] (10)
145B.22 2 score your mark shall be,/Ful fifteen score shall stand;’/‘I’le
145B.22 1 /‘Ful fifteen score your mark shall
117A.167 1 /Lytell Johnn drew aful  gode sworde,/The coke toke
119A.25 2 throly thrast,/With stavesful  gode wone;/‘Alas, alas!’ seid
115A.13 1 /Wrennok schette aful  good schote,/And he schet not
23.1 2 that ure loverd aros;/Ful milde were the wordes he
119A.15 2 John,/‘þou shuldis by hitful  sore;/Get þe a man wher þou
23.6 2 /Wiste min loverd Crist,ful  wel he wolde be wreke.’
142B.20 2 John,/‘With beggingful  wel I have sped;/Six hundred
117A.49 4 pounde of gode money/Ful well than myght I spende.

fule (1)
77B.5 2 mid-larf,/I wat the wild fule boded day;/Gie me my faith

fulfil (1)
103A.15 2 made,/An they sware it tofulfil ;/That at three blasts o a

fulfill (3)
191A.11 2 /Thy humours all tofulfill ;/I do not think my fact so
202A.11 2 parts,/Your purpose tofulfill ;/Let ae half keep the water-
202A.18 2 parts,/His purpose tofulfill ;/The one part kept the water-

full [287], Full [84] (371)
154A.85 1 /Of more thanfull  a hundred men/But forty
241B.1 2 gane;/He was baithfull  and gawdie;/For he shod his
158B.9 2 came Queen Maude,/andfull  as ill was she:/‘A chamber of
158B.32 2 spoke Queen Maude,/andfull  as ill was she:/If thou’st slain
158B.11 2 spoke Queen Maude,/andfull  as ill was she:/Thou shouldst
187C.31 3 was to die,/But thou isfull  as weel sitting at thy own
267B.31 2 cauld,/Likewise wi legsfull  bare,/An mony days walkd at
271A.85 2 letter vpon,/Lo! he weptfull  bitterly;/The second looke he
117A.300 4 men,/They fled awayfull  blyue.
30.62 2 hand,/To ryd him he wasfull  bold;/He cold noe more make
119A.55 2 /To speke John wasfull  bolde;/He gaf hym þe letturs
117A.93 2 hy selerer/Stertë forthe full  bolde,/The [hye] iustyce of
68A.23 4 slain,/The candles shonefull  bright.
162B.41 2 called,/who, with a sperefull  bright,/Well mounted on a
250[E.12] 1 /Then they drew up afull  broadside/And at each other
117A.131 4 /The hedys burneshedfull  bryght;
117A.136 4 /With golde burnysshtfull  bryght.
161A.7 2 /The standerds schonefull  bryght;/To the Newe Castell
134A.83 4 here/Will ripe them outfull  clean.’
140A.5 2 /And the were cliittfull  cleane;/‘Now, by my faith,’
116A.41 3 commaunded to be shutfull  cloce/Lightile euerychone.
77B.4 1 /‘My mouth it isfull  cold, Margret,/It has the smell
66A.4 3 kin;/And every one gavefull  consent,/But she said no to
116A.168 1 /The yemen thanked themfull  courteysly,/And sayd, To

full  (cont.)
117A.444 3 his kne;/He toke his leuë full  courteysly./To grenë wode
134A.28 3 thy friends will crackfull  crouse,/Thou has been at a
117A.29 3 Robyn hym gan see,/Full  curtesly dyd of his hode/And
117A.24 1 /Litell Johnn was full  curteyes,/And sette hym on
117A.383 1 /Full  curteysly Robyn gan say;/
81A.6 2 at Buckelsfordbery,/Full  daintyly it is deight;/If thou
127A.23 4 /Which should have paidfull  dear.
188A.43 2 /I wait they cost mefull  dear;’/‘O devil be there,’ quo
116A.152 2 yere olde;/He is to mefull  deare;/I wyll hym tye to a
138A.26 8 her from Allin a Dale/Full  dearly he shall her buy.
130B.6 2 bold Robin Hood cry’d,/‘Full  dearly this boon have I
81A.22 2 swords in one scabberd,/Full  deere they cost my purse;/
305A.36 4 part,/Yon king’s cumingfull  deir suld be.’
116A.50 4 grace,/Though we bye itfull  dere.’
117A.111 4 I haue my londe agayne,/Full  dere it shall be bought.
129A.41 3 /This stroke shall shew afull  divorce/Betwixt thee and thy
109C.54 2about,/And then they metfull  eagerly;/Lord Fenix away by
191D.7 3 silver fan;/And if it be notfull  enough,/I’ll heap it up with
191D.7 1 /‘And if it be notfull  enough,/I’ll stroke it up with
117A.88 1 /‘It isfull  erely,’ sayd the pryoure,/‘The
117A.296 4 treason!’ sayd Robyn,/‘Full  euyl thou art to knowe.
117A.452 4 was her ownë speciall;/Full  euyll motë they the!
109B.54 4 /And in her heart she wasfull  fain.
145B.41 2 /‘Of that mass I wasfull  fain;/For recompense to thee,’
134A.93 1 /Altho good Robin wouldfull  fain/Of his wrong revenged
31.18 2 Arthur,/This lady wasfull  faine,/But King Arthur had
145A.33 2 /‘Of that masse I wasfull  faine;/In recompence, befor
30.25 6 Arthur,/‘And that’s afull  faire wight!’
149A.49 4 joynd them in marriagefull  fast.
117A.430 1 /The kynge l<o>ughefull  fast,/And commaunded them
70B.17 2 other’s arms,/They fellfull  fast asleep,/When up it starts
141A.33 4 them taught,/They runfull  fast away.
118A.57 2 in Nottingam/He ffled full  fast away,/And soe did all his
180A.12 2 say,/Began to flee awayfull  fast;/‘But tarry a while,’ saies
220B.7 3 the victorie;/He danc’dfull  fast, but tired at last,/And gae
117A.318 1 /Full  fast cam to the hyë shyref,/
117A.388 4 there was slayne,/Andfull  fast dyghtande.
129A.2 2 Hood,/‘The day it runsfull  fast;/For though my nephew
221K.16 3 bidden saddle and ridefull  fast,/Gin ye set for her be.’
221K.12 3 /Bid him saddle and ridefull  fast,/If he be set for me.’
162B.29 1 /They closedfull  fast on euerye side,/noe
116A.85 2 /Men presyd on themfull  fast;/They drewe theyr
296A.8 3 /The men pursued herfull  fast, wi mony shout and cry,/
117A.430 4 kynge,/I-wys they werefull  fayne.
119A.81 4 /Ffor sothe they werefull  fayne.
116A.18 1 /Thereof the iustice wasfull  fayne,/And so was the shirife
116A.63 2 Bell,/‘[T>herof we arefull  fayne;/[But] Cryst knoweth
161A.48 2 /To name they werefull  fayne;/Owr Ynglyssh men
117A.52 4 olde,/In felde wolde iustfull  fayre.
118A.1 1 sheene, and shraddsfull  fayre,/And leeues both large
117A.390 2 they kneled on theyr kne,/Full  fayre before Robyn:/The
117A.388 2 he lad our comly kynge,/Full  fayre by the honde;/Many a
117A.136 1 /Afull  fayre game there was vp set,/
120A.26 3 /And there make me afull  fayre graue,/Of grauell and of
117A.282 4 Notyngham/Dyde crye afull  fayre play;
118A.36 2 kin/Might haue seene afull  fayre sight,/To see how
119A.5 3 sey,/‘And thynk hit is afull  fayre tyme/In a mornyng of
117A.436 2 sawe yonge men shote/Full  fayre vpon a day;/‘Alas!’
117A.42 2 sprede downe hys mantell/Full  fayre vpon the grounde,/And
55.10 4 lies in the dish/Shall crowfull  fences three.’
117A.116 2 ioustës and in tournement/Full  ferre than haue I be,/And put
157H.10 4 very day have landet in it/Full  fifteen Englishmen;
231A.6 1 /‘Full  fifteen hundred pounds/Had
187B.19 1 /‘Full  fifteen stane o Spanish iron/
217A.12 2 were past and gane,/Full  fifteen weeks and three,/Then
145C.21 1 /‘Full  fifteenscore,’ saith the king,
68F.8 4 him in a deep draw-well,/Full  fifty fathom deep.
287A.7 4 she shot, out of her pride,/Full  fifty gallant brass pieces,
66A.24 4 I’ll give him to his dowry/Full  fifty ploughs of land.’
245C.7 2 had wagerd them amang/Full  fifty tuns o wine,/Besides as
155O.5 4 that they did throw me in,/Full  five-and-fifty feet deep.’
243D.9 3 her in the main;/Andfull  five-and-twenty hundred ships/
110A.16 1 /He brought her downfull  forty pound,/Ty’d up with<in]
208F.6 4 unto my youngest son/Full  forty thousand pounds.
66A.15 3 bacon shall be mine—/Full  four and twenty buck and
169C.9 3 gift I will give to thee;/Full  four-and-twenty milk-whyt
162B.27 4 flight of arrowes sent,/full  foure score Scotts the slew.
128A.6 4 /Forty good yards himfull  froe.
257A.2 1 /Burd Bell was nafull  fyfteen/Till to service she did
154A.60 1 /Full  glad and faine the bishop
93D.23 2 /would make my heartfull  glad;/Ram in the knife, Bold
116A.95 3 /There they founde bowës full  gode,/And arowës greate
117A.33 1 and fessauntes they hadfull  gode,/And foules of the
117A.174 3 /The lokkës, that were offull  gode stele,/They brake them
117A.82 2 /This game hym thoughtfull  gode;/Whanne he loked on
117A.172 3 of a do,/Gode brede, andfull  gode wyne;/They ete and
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full  (cont.)
145B.25 2 Lee,/Thou art a knightfull  good;/For I do know by thy
117A.211 3 /And gyrde hym with afull  good swerde,/Under a mantel
145A.22 2 Lee,/Thou art a knightfull  good;/Well it is knowen ffrom
109B.33 2 this lady fair,/In prayersfull  good where she may be;/Now
117A.347 1 /Robyn bent afull  goode bowe,/An arrowe he
67A.18 1 /Glasgerryon swore afull  great othe,/By oake and ashe
116A.22 4 the shrife bothe,/Wyth afull  great route.
117A.147 1 /The sherif swore afull  greate othe:/‘By hym that
116A.89 1 /The mayre came armed, afull  greate pace,/With a polaxe in
117A.447 1 /Robyn slewe afull  grete harte;/His horne than
117A.389 1 /Robyn toke afull  grete horne,/And loude he gan
117A.333 1 /The sheref sware afull  grete othe,/Bi hym that dyed
117A.110 1 /The abbot sware afull  grete othe,/‘By God that dyed
117A.100 1 /The porter swore afull  grete othe,/’By God that madë
117A.239 1 /The monke swore afull  grete othe,/With a sory chere,/
117A.378 2 and rentës both,/And goldfull  grete plentë;/Gyue vs some of
117A.302 4 go nor ryde;/It wasfull  grete pytë.
116A.88 2 was,/And with hym afull  grete route;/These thre yomen
136A.14 1 /So they fell to itfull  hard and sore;/It was on a
133A.14 1 /And fighting therefull  hard and sore,/Not far from
135A.11 1 /So they fell to it,full  hardy and sore;/It was in a
135A.22 1 /So they fell to it,full  hardy and sore,/Striving for
117A.371 1 /Full  hast<ë>ly our kynge was
117A.429 1 /Full  hast<ë>ly they began to fle,/
117A.392 1 /Full  hast<ë>ly was theyr dyner
304A.21 1 /‘Full  haste, nae speed, for me, kind
123B.6 2 to laugh,/He laughedfull  heartily:/‘There lives a curtal
9A.31 1 /Then sate she downefull  heavily;/At length two knights
122A.21 4 /and staggs with headsfull  high.
133A.22 7 and leapt, and caporedfull  high,/As he went along the
140B.13 2 the old man’s hat,/It stoodfull  high on the crown:/‘The first
134A.86 2 sped;/They answerd him,Full  ill;/‘That cannot be,’ good
207D.5 4 to be killd, it was either’sfull  intent.
207C.1 4 I say,/It was yourfull  intent to have taen my duke’s
18C.6 1 the wild boar heard himfull  into his den;/Then he made
65H.19 2 /Prince James he thoughtfull  lang;/He minded on the lady
134A.54 3 it in the green;/He wasfull  leath to let [it] gae,/If better
145B.27 2 his own,/Full ready andfull  light,/And these be strangers
109C.57 1 /Full  lightly he leaped to his saddle
188F.3 3 can be!/For forty men isfull  little enough/And I for to ride
81A.5 2 thee, Little Musgrave,/Full  long and many a day;/‘So
53N.23 2 run,/Susan Py she thoughtfull  long;/She set her foot on good
142A.6 3 /The third upon a tree;/Full  loud that thou must cry and
186A.28 2 /The wind beganfull  loud to blaw;/But ’twas wind
252C.14 4 the queen,/And bowdfull  low and bent his knee.
125A.19 3 it a blow that laid himfull  low,/And tumbld him into the
77B.14 3 sheet;/My bed it isfull  low, I say,/Down among the
106.10 1 /Then to the king I bowedfull  low,/My love and duty for to
271A.28 2 naked sword/That hangefull  low then by his side;/‘Turne
273A.34 2 they came before the king/full  low they fell on their knee;/
271A.100 2 in,/He spake his wordsfull  lowd and hie;/Said, Make thee
126A.29 2 beaugle horn,/He blewfull  lowd and shrill,/But quickly
117A.43 2 went to hys maysteer [full ] lowe;/‘What tidyngës, Johnn?
127A.32 2 anger did arise;/He foughtfull  manfully,/Vntil hee made the
117A.299 1 /Full  many a bowë there was bent,/
117A.281 4 mery men/Dwelled styllfull  many a day.
95B.5 4 mother coming,/Ridingfull  many a mile.
95B.13 4 true-love coming,/Ridingfull  many a mile.
154A.16 3 /And afterwards to shrift:/Full  many a one he served so,/
116A.90 3 buckeler he brast in two;/Full  many a yoman with grete yll,/
154A.37 2 of the king did make/Full  many yeomen bold/Attempt
119A.1 3 be large and long,/Hit isfull  mery in feyre foreste/To here
117A.126 1 /He wente hym forthfull  mery syngynge,/As men haue
117A.380 3 kynge,/And spent I hauefull  moche good,/On many a grete
41C.5 2 hae lived in that wood/Full  mony a year and day,/And
234B.19 1 /‘For you I hae travelledfull  mony lang mile,/Awa to
118A.28 4 /To shoote the prickesfull  neare.
119A.38 4 hows,/Þe hye way layfull  nere.
117A.408 2 /To grounde he yedefull  nere:/‘I make myn avowe to
271A.100 4 now thy death it drawesfull  nie.
122B.24 4 /Come tripping the sherifffull  nigh.
100D.3 4 were so short,/She wasfull  nine months gone.
301A.17 4 to him she bare,/Whenfull  nine months were gane.
18C.5 2 /Then he blowd a blastfull  north, east, west and south.
162A.10 2 /lokyde at his handfull  ny;/He was war a the
116A.106 4 by,/[Whan I w>as slaynefull  nye.’
159A.18 2 thou?/Thou art of my kinfull  nye;/I’le giue thee Lincolne
44.4 4 blacksmith’s wife/For thefull  o a chest o gold.
262A.20 4 swans,/Your bride’s bedfull  o bluid.’
216B.10 3 me in!/For my boots arefull  o Clyde’s water/And frozen to
261A.19 3 enterd in,/And beingfull  o courtesie,/Says, Begin,
64G.8 3 it be,/For I’m sae fair andfull  o flesh/Little busking will
245B.13 3 to some lan,/And a firlotfull  o guineas red/Will be dealt at
262A.20 3 to guid!/Your bower wasfull  o milk-white swans,/Your
5D.52 2 /Comfort your ladie, she’sfull  o woe.’
233B.19 3 marry;/If she werefull  of as high blood/As she is full

233B.19 4 of as high blood/As she isfull  of beauty,/I would take her to
74A.8 4 swine,/And my bride-bedfull  of blood.’
74A.9 4 /And [thy] bride-bedfull  of blood.’
259A.12 4 full of swine,/An our bedfull  of blood.’
106.6 1 /Yet, though my heart wasfull  of care,/Heaven would not
109B.34 4 Tommy Pots,/Thou art sofull  of courtesie?
53E.27 4 proud porter,/Thou art sofull  of courtesie?’
109B.35 2 Tommy Pots,/Thou art sofull  of courtesie?/Thou hast slain
39[K.15] 5 the teene to hell:/I’m sofull  of flesh and blood/I’m sear
73G.26 1 Fair Annies bowr wasfull  of gentlemen,/An herself was
53L.21 2 /With both their hearts sofull  of glee,/Saying, I will roam
110E.10 4said she,/‘For that churchfull  of gold.’
252B.10 1 /‘I have a cofferfull  of gold,/Another of white
267A.19 4 of bread,/And filled themfull  of gold soe red.
117A.204 3 began to gone;/He was asfull  of grenë wode/As euer was
238F.5 1 beheld her with heartfull  of grief,/And spoke these
64B.12 3 be,/For I’m sae fair andfull  of hair/Sma busking will
99C.6 2 he read,/His heart wasfull  of joy;/But he had not read a
214H.10 2 being big wi child,/Andfull  of lamentation,/She died into
214G.11 2being big with child,/Andfull  of lamentation,/She died unto
93D.30 4 was boiled/in a potfull  of lead.
134A.75 2 from his hase;/It was nearfull  of meal;/Two pecks in it at
107A.65 1 haue my sachell ffilld full  of meate,/I am sure,
74A.8 3 /I dreamd my bower wasfull  of red swine,/And my bride-
214J.13 2then——/Her heart wasfull  of sorrow——/And she’s
214J.6 2 down,/His heart wasfull  of sorrow;/There he spied
214K.4 2 his hair,/Her heart beingfull  of sorrow,/With a rusted
259A.12 3 /That our chamber wasfull  of swine,/An our bed full of
69E.13 3 /I dreamed my bower wasfull  of swine,/And the ensign’s
74A.9 3 /To dream thy bower wasfull  of swine,/And [thy] bride-bed
267A.19 1 /Two werefull  of the beaten gold,/The third
267A.27 4 of bread,/And they werefull  of the gold soe redd.
169B.1 4 the king?/Scotland is sofull  of their traitery.
109A.31 4 Pott,/Thou art allwayesfull  of thy curtesye.
76B.18 4 a son/Hae a heart saefull  of wae.
83D.27 2 to my ladye,/Her heart isfull  of wae;’/‘None of your cods,
267A.19 2 gold,/The third wasfull  of white mony;/He turned
74C.4 3 good;/My chamber wasfull  of wild men’s wine,/And my
97B.11 3 hand,/Than all my barrelsfull  of wine,/On the gantrees
187A.15 2 /And told this tydingsfull  of woe,/And then they found a
93K.9 2 Lady Betty,/her heartfull  of woe:/‘Oh take my life,
93K.11 2 Lady Nelly,/her heartfull  of woe:/‘Oh take my life,
142B.12 2 Little John,/‘If you be sofull  of your blows;/Fight on, all
29.19 4 laughed, and showted,/full  oft att that sport.
116A.44 3 kept fayre Alyce swyne;/Full  oft he had sene Cloudesle in
91A.10 3 boy,/near unto a-kin;/‘Full  oft I have your errands gone,/
169B.23 2 home, my bonny grisel!/Full  oft thou hast fed at the corn
152A.32 1 /The project it wasfull  performd;/The sheriff that
235G.2 3 /Said, Fill to me afull  pint of wine,/And I’ll drink it
271B.52 2 lady she did write a letter,/Full  pittifully with her own hand,/
39C.4 1 /‘Full  pleasant is the fairy land,/
271B.64 4 Italians there did sing,/Full  pleasantly with great joy.
154A.84 4 all the rest on ’s traine/Full  quickely would be quelld.
145B.21 2 bespake one Clifton then,/Full  quickly and full soon;/
273A.22 2 me,’ quoth the tanner,/‘Full  quickly that I were gone,/For
145B.27 2 has archers of his own,/Full  ready and full light,/And
120A.16 4 let out the bloode,/Thatfull  red was to see.
161A.14 1 /‘[T>he roofull  rekeles ther sche rinnes,/[T>o
29.2 4 /With brauches and ringes/full  richelye bedone.
162B.46 2 Mountgomerye/his shaftfull  right he sett;/The grey-goose-
167A.74 2 tell that they were come,/Full  royally hee welcomed them
271A.109 8 vpp/In their seats of goldfull  royallye.
161A.7 4 /And thether they camfull  ryght.
161A.36 4 tayne,/And thus he saydfull  ryght:
161A.53 2 /‘Now haste thow redefull  ryght;/Yet wyll I never yelde
52D.10 3 /And a’ the way she sighdfull  sair,/Crying, Am I to blame!
72C.1 2 /Will grieve your heartfull  sair;/How the twa bonny
91A.33 2 Wallington,/and that I ruefull  sare;/Tho the cradle it be full
103A.17 3 /They a’ did put the stane,/Full  seven foot ayont them a’/She
252C.36 2the secret in her breast,/Full  seven years she’s kept the
153A.13 4 shall be,/While I havefull  seven-score men.’
5A.2 1 /Full  sevenscore o ships came her
112C.62 2 over the moat hard by,/Full  seventeen foot in measure;/
127A.41 4 do get,/He shall have hisfull  share.’
170A.1 1 JANE was in labourfull  six weeks and more,/And the
257A.2 3 did gae;/Burd Bell was nafull  sixteen/Till big wi bairn was
109B.65 2 old horse with a cut tail,/Full  sixteen years of age is he;/If
162A.42 2 Persë/a dynte that wasfull  soare;/With a suar spear of a
53C.11 2 was made,/’Twas madefull  solemnly,/That or three years
117A.421 4 also, i-wys,/Another hadfull  sone.
117A.21 4 came a knyght ridinghe;/Full  sone they gan hym mete.
150A.16 1 banquet the<y] hadfull  soon,/All in a shaded bower,/
233C.8 2 to their bed,/All sleptfull  soon but Annie;/Love so
109C.22 2lye,’/And kist the bookfull  soon did he:/‘One letter he
145B.21 2 then,/Full quickly andfull  soon;/‘Measure no mark for
207D.1 3 Delaware to his Majestyfull  soon,/‘Will it please you, my
141A.14 4 of his bold yeomandree/Full  soon would fetch him hence.’
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full  (cont.)
117A.417 2 /I [wyll] come agaynefull  soone,/And shote at the donnë
112A.2 4 king, and wore a crowne,/Full  soone, fair lady, shouldst
112A.3 4 I haue not my will of you,/Full  soone, faire lady, shall I be
67A.11 4 vpon her chamber-flore/Full  soone he hath her layd.
117A.402 4 /Robyn smote themfull  sore.
272A.22 4 /For fear of grieveing herfull  sore.
287A.7 2 which grieves his heartfull  sore.’/With that this gallant
155E.22 2 /The broom that makesfull  sore,/A woman’s mercy is
233B.5 3 to leave thee;’/She sighdfull  sore, and said no more,/‘I
233B.12 2 her bower-door,/And shefull  sore does mock me,/And
116A.88 3 thre yomen dredde hymfull  sore,/For theyr lyuës stode in
128A.22 2 quoth Robin Hood then,/‘Full  sore he hath beaten me:’/
53E.18 2 had an end,/She longdfull  sore her love to see,/For ever
80.8 1 mourned, sikt, and weptfull  sore;/I sweare by the holy
95[K.4] 2 bush,/It pricked my heartfull  sore;/If ever I get out of the
169B.8 2 wind it blew hard, andfull  sore it did rain:/‘Now fare you
161A.11 4 brente Northomberlond,/Full  sore it rewyth me.
158B.17 2 says Hugh Spencer,/’Full  sore may I moan,/I have
93G.15 2 gold basin,/it grieves mefull  sore;/Oh kill me, dear Lonkin,/
170G.1 5 and wailing, lamentingfull  sore,/That the flower of all
81C.33 2 /Which grieves his friendsfull  sore;/The deaths of these thra
159A.47 4 shoote that the shott,/Full  sore the Scottes itt rue.
81I.19 2 him,/He wounded himfull  sore;/The very next stroke that
285A.23 1 how it grieved our heartsfull  sore/To see the drowned
117A.302 1 /Lytell Johan was hurtefull  sore,/With an arowe in his
259A.13 2 come from the West,/Full  sore wringing her hands,/And
81I.18 2 /You’ve wounded mefull  sore;/You may get a mistress
159A.7 4 come to leeue London,/Full  sore you’le rue that race.
18A.33 2 /And blew his bugle stillfull  south.
109B.19 2 lacky-boy he ran,/And afull  speed forsooth went he,/Away
109B.19 2 lacky-boy he ran,/And afull  speed forsooth went he,/Till
91A.33 3 sare;/Tho the cradle it befull  spread up,/the bride-bed is left
117A.74 1 /Scarlok stodefull  stil and loughe,/And sayd, By
117A.347 4 /Vpon the grounde he layfull  still.
155F.11 4/Till the stream ran downfull  strong.
117A.216 2 [men,]/And seuen somersfull  stronge;/There rydeth no
117A.248 1 /Lytell Johan let it lyefull  styll,/And went to his mayster
117A.43 1 /Littell Johnn let it lye full  styll,/And went to hys
116A.16 1 /Up she rose, and walkedfull  styll,/Euel mote she spede
8C.17 4 now to us resign,/Or thoufull  sure shalt die.’
116A.83 2 strynges were of sylkefull  sure,/That they kepte the
96B.20 4 /And she smiled on himfull  sweet.
149A.47 4 Madam,/And kist herfull  sweetly behind.
251A.2 4 by Johnny’s side/Was justfull  ten feet lang.
271B.49 4 his tale/The lady weptfull  tenderly.
153A.Epi. 5 nam’d him Robin Hood./Full  thirteen years, and something
154A.Epi. 5 named him Robbin Hood./Full  thirteene yeares, and
154A.107 1 /Full  thirteene yeares, and
157F.20 4four at noon/He has killdfull  thirty man.
287A.2 4 bestow for my ransomefull  thirty tun of gold.’
250A.7 2 /For hours they foughtfull  three;/At last a deep wound
300A.9 2 /My dame, these yearsfull  three,/But see a ladie at your
170G.1 1 JEANIE was in labourfull  three days and more,/Till a’
33A.3 4 it were weel counted up,/Full  three heire it would be.
221G.9 3 thro all his land,/Andfull  three hundred pretty lads/
114A.8 2 the little pen-knife,/’Twasfull  three quarters long,/And he
271B.62 4 long the wedding did last,/Full  three quarters of a year.
251A.3 3 stout, and wight,/Justfull  three yards around the waist,/
117A.70 2 John,/‘His clothinge isfull  thynne;/Ye must gyue the
162B.13 3 men in armour bright;/Full  twenty hundred Scottish
193B.18 5 I will gie thee;/He costfull  twenty pound o gowd,/
117A.159 1 /The boteler wasfull  vncurteys,/There he stode on
146A.21 2 Henery he came home,/Full  weary, and vexed in mind,/
65E.15 4 in her,/She hearkend to itfull  weel.
77B.15 4 sooner down/Then ay it isfull  weet.’
119A.85 2 vs bothe,/And þat full  wel I se;/Or ellis þe schereff
134A.75 4 was,/And more, I wotfull  well.
272A.1 4 /A farmer rich and knownfull  well.
187A.37 3 fye on thee!/I knowfull  well,’ sayes Hobby Noble,/
129A.4 2 he took the bugle-horn,/Full  well he could it blow;/
116A.97 2 /And eate an<d dr>ankefull  well:/Here is a fytte [of] these
25A.9 2 should go;/For he is dead,full  well I do know.’
81I.21 1 /‘Full  well I love your cherry
81I.21 2 I love your cherry cheeks,/Full  well I love your chin,/But
81I.14 1 /‘Full  well I love your soft pillow,/
145A.26 3 merrily;’/But Loxly knew full  well in his mind/And whose
80.22 3 another att his ffeete,/Andfull  well knew Old Robin then/
161A.45 3 /That euery man myghtfull  well knowe;/By syde stode
273A.17 2 will change,/As changefull  well may ye,/By the faith of
109C.40 2 their necks threescore,/Full  well might seem fine lords to
81C.4 3 as the summer’s sunne;/Full  well perceived then Little
116A.73 3 the with my hande:’/Full  well that herde his bretheren
214J.19 2child,/And her heart wasfull  wi sorrow,/She died between
120A.21 4 /He made a woundfull  wide.
116A.101 4 and his chyldre<n thre],/Full  wo in herte and mynde.
93D.21 2 /would make my heartfull  woe;/O rather kill me, Rankin,/

93D.19 2 /would make my heartfull  woe;/O rather kill me, Rankin,/
39G.32 3 twall hours and ane,/Andfull  your hands o holy water,/And

full e (3)
162A.32 2 to fyght,/ther-to the wearfull e fayne,/Tylle the bloode owte
162A.30 3 /Many a freyke that wasfull e fre,/ther vndar foot dyd lyght.
162A.28 2 /gave many a woundefull e wyde;/Many a doughetë the

fully [2], Fully [1] (3)
96A.27 4 for your sake/Thesefully  days is nine.
268A.34 3 and speak to me;/I hae itfully  in my power/To come to bed
96G.44 4 I hae fasted for your sake/Fully  these lang days nine.

fume (1)
154A.27 4 /Did sorely chafe andfume.

fun (2)
163A.9 4 fu close on ilka side;/Sicfun ye never saw.
163A.10 2 fu close on ilka side,/Sicfun ye never saw;/For Hielan

fund (4)
189A.11 4 may in Liddisdale befund.
280C.11 4 said,/‘For we may befund faut wi.’
68B.5 3 a dowie man was he;/Hefund his true-love in her bouer,/
68B.20 4 in Clyde’s Water/They’vefund Young Redin in.

fune (1)
178[I.9] 2 a’,/Gather hathorn anfune,/. . . . . . ./To see gin this lady

funeral (2)
215H.5 4 /And the wind sang hisfuneral knell.
74A.16 3 /So much as is dealt at herfuneral today/Tomorrow shall be

funerall (1)
154A.105 1 /Although hisfunerall  was but meane,/This

fur (1)
73E.12 4 son Willie?/She hasna afur  o land.’

furder (1)
235A.20 1 /Thefurder  he gaed, the sorer he wept,/

fured (1)
117A.194 2 his cote of pie,/That wasfured well and fine,/And to<ke]

furie (1)
8C.20 3 /Thoult see my sword withfurie  smoke,/And in their hearts’

furious (6)
146A.9 2 the court did hie,/In afurious angry mood,/And often
71.33 2 stept in behind,/All in afurious meed;/The third o them
143A.14 2 house,/And he called withfurious mood,/‘Come let me soon
301A.14 3 did tauk,/The serpent’sfurious rage to lay,/Cut aff her
81C.31 3 with his sword, in mostfurious sort,/He pierst her tender
7[G.11] 2 gate,/And he has rappitfurious thereat.

furiouslie (3)
161C.7 4 there/He rode rightfuriouslie.
65H.34 2 then,/He spoke rightfuriouslie;/Says, I’m the man that
8C.13 2 sword by his side,/Andfuriouslie they rode/To where

furlongs (1)
163B.11 4 the red-coat lads/Threefurlongs long, and more.

furnish (1)
148A.10 3 /‘And if that you thusfurnish  me,’/Said Simon,

furnishd (1)
299A.2 3 led him to the table,/Andfurnishd  him wi bread and

furniture (1)
154A.45 2 five hundred men,/Withfurniture  compleate,/But the

furs (1)
186A.41 2 a horse out oure thefurs;/But since the day I backed a

fursake (1)
23.18 2 I the icnowe;/Thou woltfursake me thrien ar the coc him

furst (1)
119A.44 3 pound and more;/I laydefurst  hande hym apon,/�e may

furth [7], Furth [2] (9)
203A.20 2 a gun,/Ye’ll see me gaefurth , but I’ll never cum in.
161A.36 3 knyght;/The letters fayrefurth  hath he tayne,/And thus he
83F.4 4 baron’s,/For to triestfurth  his wife.’
117A.67 1 /‘Come nowefurth , Litell Johnn,/And go to my
117A.41 1 /‘Go nowefurth , Littell Johnn,/The truth tell
117A.321 1 /‘Wendefurth , sirs, on your way,/And do
117A.68 1 /Furth  than went Litell Johnn,/
117A.28 1 /Furth  than went this gentyl
214C.7 4 armour clear,/Sent himfurth  to fight on Yarrow.

further (23)
237A.18 4 with going barefoot,/Nofurther  am I able to gang.
54D.7 1 /They went a littlefurther ,/and heard a great din:/
257C.22 4 soul,/You shall not getfurther  ben.’
211A.45 4 my heart,/And so nofurther  can I gae.
112C.20 3me,/Yet now, before youfurther  go,/I must and will enjoy
129A.48 4 thanks,/And did themfurther  grace.
134A.64 4 grew something shril,/Tofurther  his intent.
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further  (cont.)
64F.11 1 /Then he’s gane on, andfurther  on,/At the foot o yon
104A.5 1 /Thus time drew on, andfurther  on,/For travail came this
215E.10 1/Then they rode on, andfurther  on,/Till they came on to
198B.14 1 /Then they rade on, andfurther  on,/Till they came to the
215E.11 1/Then they rode on, andfurther  on,/Till they came to the
198B.8 1 /So he rade on, andfurther  on,/Till to the third mile
53M.29 1 /So they saild on, andfurther  on,/Till to the water o
304A.19 1 /So they rode on, andfurther  on,/To younder pleasant
37A.8 1 /O they rade on, andfurther  on,/Until they came to a
243A.19 4 shalt go to sea,/To end allfurther  strife.’
106.28 1 /And then, for fear offurther  strife,/He took Sweet
122B.24 1 /But when that a littlefurther  they came,/Bold Robin he
30.10 1 they tranckled a litlefurther ,/They saw a battle new
48.8 4 he sayes,/‘For noe ffoote further  thoust gang with mee.’
64F.7 1 /‘Ye’ll do me up, andfurther  up,/To the top o yon
123B.11 2 Fountain<s] Dale,/Nofurther  would he ride;/There was

Furthest (1)
117A.284 2 that shoteth allther best,/Furthest fayre and lowe,/At a

fury (3)
240C.27 2 land,/He rode up in afury ,/And cried, Fall back, each
125A.18 2 on him,/With a passionatefury  and ire,/At every stroke, he
125A.19 1 /O then intofury  the stranger he grew,/And

fusom (2)
73[I.12] 4 a’ my gear is gane,/Afusom fag bi my fire!/But a’ will
73[I.10] 4 a’ yer gear is gane,/Afusom fag by yer fire!/But a’ will

Fusome (3)
33B.5 1 /‘Rise up, rise up myFusome Fug,/And mak your foul
33B.6 1 /Up then rose theFusome Fug,/To mak her foul
33B.3 3 to me,/’Tis ye sall hae myFusome Fug,/Your ae wife for to

fut (2)
217D.9 1 /He put hisfut  into the stirrup/And rade after
102C.2 2 good green wood,/At thefut  o yon olive tree;/His father

fute (4)
114F.17 2back against an aik,/Hisfute against a stane,/And he has
123A.15 1 /‘Nowfute on, fute on, thou cutted fryar,/
65F.16 4 swiftest steed/That eer setfute on grun.’
123A.15 1 /‘Now fute on,fute on, thou cutted fryar,/I pray

futeboy (2)
63E.19 3 an sheets,/An laid hisfuteboy at his feet,/But neer a
63E.18 3 an sheets,/An lay myfuteboy at my feet,/The sounder I

futing (1)
123A.15 3 neere be still;/It is not thefuting  in a fryers fist/That can doe

fut-page (1)
81G.9 1 /But wae be to the weefut-page,/And an ill death mat he

fuyde (1)
177A.10 1 I haue beene att deadlyefuyde,/And hee and I cold neuer

Fy [6], fy [3] (9)
222A.41 1 /‘Awa, Glenlion!fy for shame!/Gae hide ye in some
64E.4 4 her father there,/Crying,Fy, gae busk the bride.
53H.47 1 /‘Fy! gar a’ our cooks mak ready,/
53H.47 2 cooks mak ready,/Andfy! gar a’ our pipers play,/And fy!
53H.47 3 a’ our pipers play,/Andfy! gar trumpets gae thro the toun,/
189A.28 1 /‘Fy on ye, women! why ca ye me
134A.92 3 sore:/Good Robin cry’d,Fy! out, for shame!/We’re sham’d
134A.27 1 /‘Fy! stand up, man,’ the beggar
178A.21 1 /‘Fy vpon the, John Hamleton,/That

fye [9], Fye [8] (17)
220B.6 2 a younger lord,/Says, ‘Fye for shame! how can this be?’/
53F.31 1 /‘Ofye, gar cooks mak ready meat,/O
53F.31 2 cooks mak ready meat,/Ofye, gar cooks the pots supply,/
190A.24 3 heart is wae for thee!/Butfye, gar cry on Willie, my son,/
190A.37 2 auld Wat can cry;/‘Fye, lads, lay on them cruellie!/
190A.33 2 lads!’ quo Willie than;/‘Fye, lads, set on them cruellie!/
216C.20 2stood upo the bank,/Says,Fye, man, will ye drown?/Ye’ll
69A.2 3 for you and I;’/‘Fye no,fye no,’ the lady said,/‘Until the
69A.2 3 a bed for you and I;’/‘Fye no, fye no,’ the lady said,/
48.31 2 /. . . . . ./Sais,Fye of gold, and ffye of ffee!/For I
187A.37 2 Noble,/‘Much, the Millar,fye on thee!/I know full well,’
203C.17 1 /‘Ofye on ye, lady! how could ye do
178A.29 1 /‘Fye vpon the, Captaine Care,/And
178A.18 1 /‘Fye vpon the, Captayne Care,/And
187A.37 1 /‘Butfye vpon thee!’ saies Hobby
187A.31 2 Noble;/‘Much, the Miller,fye vpon thee!/‘It sore feares me,’
180A.7 1 /‘Ofye vpon you, you false Scotts!/

fyeld (1)
116A.148 1 /Wyllyam wente into afyeld,/And his to brothren with

fyer (5)
174A.10 4 chamber was on a blasingfyer.
120A.15 1 a chaffing-dish to thefyer,’ said dame prioresse,/‘And
31.30 4 fowle theefe get,/In afyer I will her burne./’ ’ ’ ’ ’

fyer (cont.)
18A.23 2 Lyonell such a blow,/Thefyer out of his eyen did throw.
30.44 1 /Thefyer towards the element flew,/

Fyfe (1)
161B.2 3 gay,/And the Earl ofFyfe, withouten strife,/And Sir

Fyffe (1)
161A.2 1 /The yerlle ofFyffe, wythowghten stryffe,/He

fyfteen (8)
157D.4 4 alehouse/An there sitsfyfteen Englishmen.
157D.15 3 table set,/Till there camfyfteen Englishmen/An lighted a’
157C.4 2 wee ostler-house/There isfyfteen Englishmen,/And they are
157C.13 3stiffly stood;/Till ten o thefyfteen Englishmen/Before the
157C.5 4 wee ostler-house,/Thirfyfteen Englishmen to see.’
209F.2 3 murdered any;/But I stolefyfteen o the king’s bay horse,/
257A.2 1 /Burd Bell was na fullfyfteen/Till to service she did gae;/
7[G.13] 1 /‘If you’ll get mefyfteen wale wight men,/Sae fast

fyften (4)
157G.5 1 /Thefyften English sogers/Around the
157G.25 1 /‘There isfyften English sogers,/I heard
157G.20 1 /‘There isfyften English sogers/Into that
157G.2 1 /There wasfyften English sogers/Unto his

fyfty [2], Fyfty [1] (3)
117A.228 3 this monke, Johan?’/‘Fyfty  and two whan that we met,/
117A.397 3 gan they gange;/Byfyfty  pase, our kynge sayd,/The
117A.224 1 /Of two andfyfty  wyght yonge yemen/There

fyght (5)
161A.9 4 /Com to the fylde, andfyght.
161A.37 4 /That he may see thysfyght.
161A.53 4 /Whyll I may stonde andfyght.’
162A.23 3 neuer se my captaynefyght on a fylde,/and stande my
162A.32 1 worthë freckys for tofyght,/ther-to the wear fulle fayne,/

Fyghte (1)
162A.37 5 but ane:/That was,Fyghte ye, my myrry men,

Fyl (1)
117A.61 3 and Muche in fere;/‘Fyl of the best wyne,’ sayde

fylde (5)
161A.9 4 byste within,/Com to thefylde, and fyght.
162A.23 3 se my captayne fyght on afylde,/and stande my selffe and
161A.66 1 other were slayne in thefylde;/Cryste kepe ther sowlles
161A.34 1 Syr Hary Perssye toke thefylde,/For soth as I yow saye;/
161A.28 1 /‘Swynton, fayrefylde vpon your pryde!/To batell

fyled (1)
187A.32 2 two or three,/And heefyled downe that iron dore,/And

Fyll (3)
117A.44 1 /‘Fyll  of the best wine,’ sayde
117A.234 3 /‘So euer mote I the;/Fyll  of the best wyne,’ sayd
117A.251 1 /‘Fyll  of the best wyne, and do hym

fyn (1)
162A.31 4 /with swordes that wear offyn myllan.

fynd (1)
182B.4 3 na! that maunna be;/I’llfynd ye out a better way/To saif

fynde [6], fyndë [2], Fynde [1] (9)
117A.251 4 /A frende she shall hymfynde.
162A.24 2 day!/the first fit here Ifynde;/And youe wyll here any
117A.203 1 /‘And if thoufynde any of my men,/By nyght
116A.82 4 /[The same] shall yefynde by me.
117A.304 4 proudë sheryf/Alyue nowfyndë me.
117A.64 3 both sonne and mone,/Fynde me a better borowe,’ sayde
111.4 3 I trowe,/Thou shalt nottfynde me suche a gyll;/Therfore
117A.245 1 /‘And yf Ifyndë [more,’ sayd] Robyn,/‘I-
117A.358 3 one,/He coud vnnethfynde one dere,/That bare ony

fyne (6)
117A.393 4 rede wyne,/And therto thefyne ale and browne.
117A.161 2 /It went open wel andfyne;/And there he made large
37C.2 2 /Her mantle o the velvetfyne,/At ilka tett of her horse’s
161A.50 4 swette,/Wyth swordes of fyne collayne:
117A.399 2 mayster,/Be it neuer sofyne;/For no man wyll I spare,/So
111.5 2 of velweytt, that was soofyne:/‘Haue ye thys, my dere

fyngers (1)
117A.403 4 of the garlonde/Threfyngers and mare.

fynly (1)
117A.284 3 and lowe,/At a payre offynly  buttes,/Under the grenë-

fyre (7)
73A.8 4 /Bot a fat fadge by thefyre.’
116A.30 2 in many a place,/Thefyre flew vpon hye;/‘Alas!’ than
178A.24 3 laye,/His halle were all offyre,/His ladie slayne or daye.
178A.25 3 that my haal was onfyre,/My lady slayne or day.’
116A.29 1 /‘Setfyre on the house,’ saide the
116A.33 3 were all go,/And thefyre so fast vpon hym fell,/That
116A.15 2 place,/A lytle besyde thefyre,/Whych Wyllyam had found,
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fyred (1)
116A.30 1 /Theyfyred the house in many a place,/

fyrst [3], Fyrst [1] (4)
116A.125 3 your wedded wyfe,/Thefyrst  bone that I wolde aske,/Ye
116A.125 1 /‘My lorde, whan I camefyrst  in to this lande,/To be your
116A.139 1 /Fyrst the justice and the sheryfe,/
117A.103 3 to holde my day:’/Thefyrst  word the abbot spake,/‘Hast

fyt (1)
116A.51 3 of Maye:/Her is afyt  of Cloudesli,/And another is

fytte (1)
116A.97 3 full well:/Here is afytte [of] these wyght yongemen,/

fyue [3], Fyue [1] (4)
117A.371 2 /So were his knyghtës fyue,/Euerych of them in monkës
117A.142 1 /He gaue hym fyue marke for his wyne,/There it
117A.181 3 /On a shrewde wyle;/Fyue myle in the forest he ran,/
117A.368 1 /Takefyue of the best knyghtës/That be

Fyve (2)
305A.51 3 four in his cumpanie;/Fyve erles sall gang yoursell
161A.65 4 thowsand Ynglyssh men/Fyve hondert cam awaye.

Fyvie (49)
233A.9 4 go,/My love she dwells inFyvie.
233A.20 4 sound/Than a’ the kye oFyvie.
233A.25 4 /Oer the lawland leas oFyvie.
233B.13 4 low/That all the kye inFyvie.
233B.20 4 /For all the lands inFyvie.
233C.7 4 won/By the trumpeter ofFyvie.
233C.16 4 wed/The trumpeter ofFyvie.
233C.30 4 to low/Than all the kye inFyvie.
233C.44 4love/That ever sprang inFyvie.
233A.23 4 /To the trumpeter ofFyvie.’
233B.8 4 nor lown/Till I return toFyvie.’
233B.9 4 lown/Till you return toFyvie.’——
233B.15 4 cow/Than all the kye inFyvie.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
233C.6 4 /Than the trumpeter ofFyvie?’
233C.24 4back/To see the lands ofFyvie.’
233C.25 4the green church-yard ofFyvie.’
233C.27 4the green church-yard ofFyvie.’
233C.34 4 /Than the trumpeter ofFyvie.’
233C.36 4 /For all the lands inFyvie.’
233C.45 4 to live/Into the lands ofFyvie.’
299A.5 6 /‘Lads, leave the lewes oFyvie;’/And then the trooper he
233A.7 2 /To the bonny hows oFyvie,/And ay his face to the nor-
233C.3 1 /LordFyvie had a trumpeter/Whose
233C.13 2 /That the trumpeter ofFyvie/Had had the art to gain the
233C.28 2 /To the house-top ofFyvie,/He blew his trumpet loud
233C.44 1 /LordFyvie he did wring his hands,/
233C.1 2 /In the neighbourhood ofFyvie;/He had a luvely daughter
233B.3 2 met/Was in the wood ofFyvie;/He kissed and he dawted
233A.3 2 met/Was in the woods ofFyvie;/He kissed my lips five
233C.5 1 /LordFyvie he rode by the door/Where
233B.18 3 did hear her,/AndFyvie he was coming by,/And did
233C.43 2bed,/And laid her face toFyvie;/Her tender heart it soon did
233A.25 2 /O the bonny house oFyvie,/He’s blawn his horn baith
233A.17 3 shame ye;/The Laird oFyvie he’s gaun by,/And he’ll
233C.10 2met/Was in the woods ofFyvie;/His lovely form and speech
233C.31 3many,/That it was told inFyvie land/How cruel ye are to
233C.36 1 /Fyvie lands are far and wide,/And
233B.20 1 /‘Fyvie lands ly broad and wide,/
233A.24 1 /WhenFyvie looked the letter on,/He was
233C.4 2 gay,/His like was not inFyvie,/Nor was ane there that
233A.22 2 letter,/And sent it intoFyvie,/Saying his daughter was
233B.22 2 /And turnd her face toFyvie;/She gave a groan, and died
233B.21 2 /And turn my face toFyvie,/That I may see before I die/
233C.40 2bed,/And lay my face toFyvie;/Thus will I lie, and thus
233C.14 2wrote,/And sent it on toFyvie,/To tell his daughter was
233B.17 3 hear you;/Though LairdFyvie were coming by,/And did
233B.16 3 will hear me;/LairdFyvie will be coming by,/And he’
233C.32 3 will hear me;/LordFyvie will be riding by,/And he’ll
233C.49 2 /To The green kirk-yard ofFyvie,/With tears I’ll water my

Fyvie’s (2)
233B.1 1 /‘THERE springs a rose inFyvie’s yard,/And O but it springs
233A.1 1 /‘AT Fyvie’s yetts there grows a flower,/
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G

 
g [6], G [1] (7)

252A.27 2 busk ye, my dochter,/G<a>e busk ye unco fine,/An I’ll
108.19 3 shall . . mine/. andg . . . . ./Into England I’le goe with
99[S.28] 4 ladies came/To see youn<g] Johny slain.
236B.12 2 fancy/Ye can neither gan<g] nor ride,/Gae tak me to the
173F.18 4see my yellow loks/Han<g] on a gallow-pin.
162A.57 2 /off birch and hasell sog<r>ay;/Many wedous, with
122A.1 1 Robin he walkes in theg<reene] fforrest,/As merry as bird

g (3)
19A.8 1 /An dan he played dag’od gabber reel,/Dat meicht ha
19A.13 1 /An dan he played dag’od gabber reel,/Dat meicht ha
117A.237 4 that I hym lent,/Under theg’Rene-wode tree.

ga [22], Ga [3] (25)
81K.12 4 /And he’s gart it cum andga.
226A.2 4 with young Donald I’dga.
231B.23 2 ga a shout,/The ladiesga a caa,/Fair mat fa him Earell!/
231B.23 1 /The gentlemen theyga a shout,/The ladies ga a caa,/
46A.10 3 bird that flies wanting thega;/And ye man lye in my bed,
11B.5 1 /‘Ye mayga ask my father, the king:/Sae
204D.13 3 folly let abee;/For I’llga back, and I’ll ne’er return;/Do
46C.6 3 supper a bird without aga,/Before I go to Woodland’s
46A.9 3 bird that flies wanting thega,/Before I lye in your bed, but I’
178[I.3] 2 /Beheld the dayga doun,/An she saa Edun of
204D.15 1 /‘Ga fetch,ga fetch a bottle of wine,/That I
204D.15 1 /‘Ga fetch, ga fetch a bottle of
82.8 3 bade her feed me aft,/Anga her a little wee simmer-dale
173[Z.4] 2 to the Council stairs,/Shega loud laughters three;/But or
32.20 4 a courteous knight/Thatga me a’ my will.’
82.7 8 my nest herryed,/Anga me to his lady.
104A.2 3 Margery May, will youga now?’/‘O ye heathen knight,
104A.7 3 Margaret May, will yega now?’/‘O ye heathen knight,
203D.5 2 down my gun,/I may wellga out, but I’ll never come in.’
298A.12 1 /‘Ga saddle to me the black, the
298A.12 2 me the black, the black,/Ga saddle to me the grey;’/But ere
46C.7 3 bird, and flies without aga;/So I’ve answered you your
91[G.22] 3 to the heam;/I was biddenga that to Burd Ellen,/Forbid her
17[I.10] 1 /‘I’ll ga through nine fires hot/To give
188B.10 8 life this very night,/I’ll ga to the Tollbooth door wi thee.’

gaa [8], Gaa [2] (10)
91[G.6] 4 we bearn/As a lady coudgaa.
63[K.14] 2 her back to a stane,/Gaa a call opon:/‘O my back is
101[D.15] 3 arrous in yer hand,/An yegaa farr throu green woud,/An
279A.25 1 his hand in his poket angaa her ginnes three,/An four-an-
63[K.16] 3 burd,/Sate on yon tree,/‘Gaa on, fair Ellen,/Ye ha scarcly
279A.8 2 jolly beager gett afore hegaa to lay?
91[G.25] 5 read fraa a toun,/Till Igaa to Livenston/An see hou
294A.10 3 first an thing that ever yegaa to me/Was the tempen chess
279A.21 2 them our the waa!/‘Dollgaa we meall-poks, madinhead an
294A.8 3 brake me;/For I willgaa we this young man,/Since it’s

gab (1)
46B.13 4 claw,/And twa upo thegab o it, and ye shall get them a.

gabber (2)
19A.8 1 /An dan he played da g’odgabber reel,/Dat meicht ha made
19A.13 1 /An dan he played da g’odgabber reel,/Dat meicht ha made

gabbling (1)
68D.17 4 shoot this wee pyet/Sitsgabbling on the tree.’

gaberlunyie-laddie (2)
280D.9 8 him close at the back,/Hergaberlunyie-laddie.
280D.8 4 me close at the back,/Thegaberlunyie-laddie?’

gabs (1)
33B.12 3 hang atween their twagabs/Wad hae tetherd a ten year

gad (5)
216A.15 4 of hafe an hour/Sen hegad fra yer hall.’
39I.42 2 arms, Janet,/A red-hotgad o airn;/But haud me fast, let
39B.32 2 arms, lady,/A red hetgad o iron;/Then haud me fast,
280A.11 1 /Theygad on, an forder on,/Till they
110[M.26] 1 /Theygad on to Mary kirk, and on to

gaddie (1)
228D.1 2 youth sae brisk andgaddie,/And he is on to Glasgow

gade (26)
212C.11 3 to tear them;/And theygade as they cam, and left a’
49C.15 3 hame,/Ye wisht before hegade awa,/That he might neer
99G.8 1 /Away theygade, awa they rade,/Away they

gade (cont.)
49C.12 4 o your brither John,/Thatgade awa wi thee?’
49C.14 4 o your brither John,/Thatgade awa wi thee?’
10G.10 1 /The miller’s daughtergade doun to Tweed,/To carry
214A.7 1 /As hegade down yon dowy den,/Sorrow
52A.12 2 she up,/And hooly shegade hame,/Until she came to her
110[M.12] 3 it round about,/And hegade in at a shot-window,/And
65D.20 4 o her,/But her middle itgade in twain.
214N.1 3 fair and clearly;/Sir Jamesgade out o his castle-yett,/To meet
182B.7 2 the stair,/And down shegade richt mournfullie:/‘It’s a’ the
70A.2 3 /And aye as the healthsgade round and round,/‘Laddy,
70A.3 3 /And aye as the healthsgade round and round,/‘Laddy,
250C.6 4 down to the bottomgade she.
214N.5 1 /Then hegade thro the good green-wood,/
73[I.16] 1 /The man thatgade to Fair Annie/Sae weel his
73C.7 1 /When hegade to Fair Annie’s bower,/He
24B.5 1 /Shegade to her father, brought down
83D.8 1 /When hegade to Ithan side/They were
235F.9 4 it brast/And the lettersgade to London.
110[M.13] 1 /Shegade to our king hersel,/She fell
99F.18 1 /Somegade unto the high mountain,/
99F.18 2 the high mountain,/Somegade unto the plain,/Some at high
232F.8 1 /This ladygade up the Parliament stair,/Wi
88D.26 3 up she gat, and awa shegade,/Wi tidings to her dear.

gadred (1)
117A.448 1 /Andgadred them togyder,/In a lytell

gads (1)
39[J2.21] 2 lady’s arms/Like two redgads of airn;/She held him fast;

gae [542], Gae [119], GAE [1] (662)
5C.7 1 to the greenwood I budgae,/. . . . .
5C.62 1 to the greenwode I bu<d]gae./. . . .
5F.7 2 /Till I had to the woods togae.
37A.14 4 you and I this night maungae.
37C.13 4 and I this night maungae.
39A.36 4 /To Miles Cross she didgae.
39I.46 4 /To Miles Cross she didgae.
41A.2 4 wood/As fast as she coudgae.
41B.2 6 wud,/As fast as she couldgae.
65E.2 4 child,/As big as she cangae.
65[J.2] 4 /As ever a lady couldgae.
67B.6 4 hands/I wat the ladygae.
69A.15 4 wat he has gard cold irongae.
69D.8 4 /He gard the rusty rapiergae.
69G.17 4 wat he’s gart it come andgae.
70B.19 4 /He’s gart cauld irongae.
72C.9 4 /Out ower their nails didgae.
73B.19 4 /To Willie’s wedding I’ll gae.
73B.36 4 /He causd the cauld irongae.
81E.18 4 /He gard the cauld steelgae.
81L.8 4 /As twa brands coud letgae.
83F.30 4 body/He’s gard cauld irongae.
86A.3 4 /And let Young Benjiegae.
90B.8 4 made the cauld weapongae.
90B.21 4 /He made the cauld metalgae.
90C.14 4 body/He’s gart cauld irongae.
91B.4 4 bairn/As ony lady couldgae.
91B.20 4 cans/Unto the floor didgae.
91C.5 4 bairn/As any ladie coudgae.
96E.10 4 land,/As fast as wings cangae.
103C.14 4bairn/As onie lady couldgae.
110H.5 4 /As fast as she couldgae.
156D.2 4 /As fast as he cangae.
156D.5 4 /As fast as they cangae.
173[X.2] 4 child,/As big as she coudgae.
185A.20 4 of batts, and lett himgae.
189A.21 4 brave Noble could notgae.
204B.1 4 me and my love wunt togae!
204C.1 4 me and my lord wont togae!
204F.1 4 and my love were wont togae!
204G.1 4 and my lord was wont togae!
204H.1 4 and my luve was wont togae!
204I.1 4 me and my lord wont togae!
204J.1 4 me and my luve used togae!
204K.1 4 and my love were wont togae!
211A.45 4 /And so no further can Igae.
221D.6 4 /That she wad with himgae.
221D.15 4 her,/She was not slow togae.
226A.1 4 with young Donald togae!
237A.2 4 away with him she wouldgae.
237A.3 4 away with him she wouldgae.
242A.3 4 the prude waters he wudgae.
259A.3 4 /That her gude lord to hergae.
300A.17 4 /She boud take foot andgae.
7A.10 2 him a pound, and let himgae.’
7[G.6] 2 him a penny and let himgae.’
7[H.10] 2 a penny fee and let himgae.’
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gae (cont.)
63C.22 4 master,/As fast as I cangae.’
64A.26 4 mysel,/Let a’ my maidensgae.’
73G.5 6 may,/An lat Fair Anniegae?’
93[X.18] 4 /An let my mothergae.’
110E.7 4 grass/As they all on cangae.’
211A.36 4 home again I’ll nevergae.’
216A.8 4 back,/But spare me as Igae!’
226A.3 4 /To the high Highland togae?’
226C.10 4/Awa wi that fellow I’d gae.’
226C.11 4awa wi that fellow wadgae?’
226E.15 4name, and faer ye hae togae.’
237A.7 4 away with him she willgae.’
270A.15 2 /Nae mair frae me ye’segae;’/‘That’s never my intent, my
96[H.7] 4 /I the red gold she sallgae.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
209J.17 1 /Shegae a blink out-ower them a’,/And
81E.8 1 /The laddiegae a blythe leer look,/A blythe
63[K.19] 2 gray folle an the waa,/Angae a call opon;/‘O my back is fue
81L.5 1 /Shegae a glance out ower them a’,/As
38G.7 3 see/I turnd about, andgae a look,/Just at the foot o’
103B.30 2 back then to a tree,/Andgae a loud Ohon!/A lad spak in
103A.18 2 back against an oak,/Andgae a loud Ohone!/Then out it
231C.17 2Edinburgh/But to Meggiegae a ring;/And there was na a
261A.17 2 the broach,/To some shegae a ring;/But wae befa her step-
282A.23 1 /Then all the rest theygae a shout,/As they stood by the
254B.13 4 blew east or west/Theygae a sundry knell.
222A.39 2 their claymores,/Andgae a warlike shout,/But Johny’s
83F.37 3 seen thee sleip;/Bot now Igae about thy grave,/The saut
235B.15 1 /‘O Thomas, my man,gae after him,/An spier gin I’ll
43D.2 3 oure again,/That I’llgae alane to the bonnie broom-
101B.28 3 alone;/Said, Will yegae alang wi me,/And carry my
47A.17 4 neither eat nor drink,/Butgae alang wi thee.’
240B.9 4 ladies to ride them on,/Togae an bring hame my Maggie.
240B.10 4 to ride them on,/Togae an bring hame my Maggie.’
82.15 4 waste/He gard cauld irongae:/An I hope ilk ane sal sae be
40.12 3 the road the wickedgae,/An that’s the road to hell.’/’ ’
38D.2 3 his een a flee mightgae,/And atween his shouthers
69D.6 2 brither,/‘We had bettergae and let him be;’/Out bespoke
226C.20 1 /‘Ye’ll gae and mak to our supper/A cup
188C.19 1 /‘Ye’ll gae and waken Annan town,/Raise
53F.5 2 into the prison she didgae,/And whan she cam to the
17G.16 1 is the gate that ye used togae?/And what are the words ye
209H.9 3 wasna ready;/Shegae anither skipper half-a-crown,/
236B.9 4 be my gown,/An I willgae as I pleas.’
226B.14 2 Hielands, my lassie,/Ogae awa happy wi me;/O gae to
226B.20 3 o that fell degree,/For I’llgae awa wi young Donald,/
231B.5 3 middle jimp an sma;/I’lgae a’ my days a maiden,/[Awa],
64A.15 1 /‘Gae back, gae back now, Sweet
69B.11 3 mat he die!/‘We willgae back, let him alane,/His father
252B.26 3 /And she’ll be wed ere yegae back;/My love, pray stay wi
190A.32 1 /‘I winna let the kyegae back,/Neither for thy love nor
64A.15 1 /‘Gae back,gae back now, Sweet Willie,/And
190A.31 1 /‘O will ye let Tefler’s kyegae back?/Or will ye do aught for
99A.19 1 /‘O I will gae back to fair Englan,/Tho death
9C.10r 2 /For I darenagae back to Northumberland.’
9D.3r 2 /For I daurnagae back to Northumberland.’
9D.5r 2 /For I daurnagae back to Northumberland.’
9[F.3r] 2 /For I daurnagae back to Northumberland.’
9[F.4r] 2 /For ye maungae back to Northumberland.’
235E.5 4 your bonnie waddin-day,/Gae back to your miss in Lunnon.’
93H.2 1 /‘Gae bar the gates,’ the lady said,/
93H.2 2 the gates,’ the lady said,/’gae bar them out and in;/Leave
112D.12 2 shoon,/And let my feetgae bare,/And gin I meet a bonny
96E.19 1 /‘Gae bid him bake his bridal bread,/
83F.8 1 /‘Gae bid hir take this gay mantel,/’
83F.24 1 /‘Gae bring a robe of your cliding,/
214[R.4] 3 read it in sorrow;/Ye maygae bring hame your ain true-love,/
257A.2 2 /Till to service she didgae;/Burd Bell was na full sixteen/
64E.4 4 father there,/Crying, Fy,gae busk the bride.
252A.17 1 /‘Gae busk ye, busk ye, my maries
252A.27 1 /‘Gae busk ye, my dochter,/G<a>e
173[V.4] 2 buss ye, Marie Hamilton,/Gae buss ye, buss ye bra,/For ye
173[V.4] 1 /‘Gae buss ye, Marie Hamilton,/
39C.7 1 first ye’ll let the blackgae by,/And then ye’ll let the
39B.7 3 gave it me;/I’ll come andgae by Carterhaugh,/And ask nae
39A.1 3 on your hair,/To come orgae by Carterhaugh,/For young
39I.1 3 on your hair,/To come orgae by Carterhaugh,/For young
39B.1 3 your gear,/To come andgae by Carterhaugh,/For young
7A.18 2 ha, ha! ye are a’ mistaen:/Gae count your maidens oer again.
252A.25 2 castle-wa,/To see the daygae cown,/An he beheld that
209J.31 4 ducadoons,/And somegae dollars mony:/Then she tauld
178G.24 3bonnie wee boy was he:/‘Gae doun, gae doun, mother,’ he
178G.24 3boy was he:/‘Gae doun,gae doun, mother,’ he said,/‘Or
16B.1r 2 /And we daur nagae doun to the broom nae mair/’
191C.6 4 the Græme, thou’se neergae down!
191C.7 4 the Græme, thou mustgae down!
243C.22 2 /Made a’ the sailsgae down,/And in the twinkling o

252A.15 2 castle-wa,/Beheld the daygae down,/And she beheld that
245C.18 3sailing by his hand;/Says,Gae down, gae down, ye gude
102B.14 3 and your bow,/And ye’llgae down thro gude greenwood,/
209B.6 3 neer sey bonnie,/An I’llgae down to Enbro town,/An see
16C.1r 2 /And she dare nagae down to the broom nae mair
16D.1r 2 /But we’ll nevergae down to the broom nae mair
16[E.1r] 2 /And we’ll neergae down to the brume nae mair
212D.3 1 /‘If ye’ll gae down to yon ale-house,/And
252A.27 3 busk ye unco fine,/An I’llgae down to yon shore-side,/To
252A.17 3 /Busk ye unco fine,/Till Igae down to yon shore-side,/To
189A.11 1 will ye stay till the daygae down,/Until the night come
245C.18 3 hand;/Says, Gae down,gae down, ye gude skipper,/Your
88D.33 1 /‘Gae dress yoursell in black,’ she
76E.16 3 here ye shanno win in;/Gae drown ye in the raging sea,/
262A.9 1 /Shegae every knight a lady bright,/
18B.3 1 /‘Will you gae fee to pick a mill?/Or will you
305C.1 1 /‘GAE fetch to me James Pringle
205A.5 3 wit an wicked skill,/‘Gae fire on yon westlan men;/I
10[V.12] 1 /‘O father, O father,gae fish yeer mill-dam,/There’s
81G.19 4 horn,/And I maun eengae flee.’
281D.11 2 haud,/And never let itgae,/For atween you and your ae
217D.4 3 the yowe-buchts I winnagae,/For fear that ye do me some
66B.18 1 /‘[For] ae mile [I wadgae] for Gil Viett,/For Lord
305A.54 2 /Ye man a messagegae for me;/Ye man gae to yon
173H.14 1 /‘Gae forward,gae forward,’ the queen she said,/
173H.14 1 /‘Gae forward, gae forward,’ the
173H.14 2 the queen she said,/‘Gae forward, that ye may see;/For
209C.7 4 face,/And the head’s togae frae Geordie.
93M.1 2 a day/Lord Wearie was togae frae hame,/And he has left his
76D.19 2 awa, you ill woman,/Gae frae my door for shame;/For I
103C.6 2 ain twa names,/When wegae frae the toun;/The tane we
9C.2 2 steal the keys, let megae free:
191B.4 4 ye’ll let Hughie Grahamgae free.’
203A.20 2 me a gun,/Ye’ll see megae furth, but I’ll never cum in.
226B.6 2 Hielands, my lassie,/Andgae, gae wi me?/O gae to the
235C.16 3 caed him Peter Gordon:/‘Gae get our horses sadled wi
91E.4 4 drest in shining gowd,/Togae glittering thro the town.
173[X.8] 4 the ribbons o gowd,/Togae glittring through Enbro town.
52C.16 4 your bonny foot,/Gar yougae hale and soun?’
20I.6 2 /Thinking a maiden togae hame.
52B.7 4 daughter,/And how shall Igae hame?
53M.48 4 get o you,/O Cain, will yegae hame?
39G.43 4 not go,/And wi you I’ll gae hame.’
49C.8 4 awa/That I might neergae hame.’
49C.8 2 mother,/This nicht whan Igae hame?’/‘She wishd afore I
49C.9 2 /This nicht when Igae hame?’/‘Tell her I’m dead and
25A.16 2 and mild,/But I’ll mak yegae hame a wedded wife wi child.’
25B.17 2 sae mild,/But ye shallgae hame a wedded wife with
96G.47 2 hame, my seven brithers,/Gae hame and blaw your horn;/
96E.36 2 my seven bauld brothers,/Gae hame and blaw your horn;/I
96G.45 2 hame, my seven brithers,/Gae hame and blaw your trumpet;/
95[I.6] 2 hame, gae hame, mother,/Gae hame and brew yer yill;/And
95[I.7] 2 hame, gae hame, brother,/Gae hame and lie with yer wife;/
95[I.5] 2 hame, father,’ she says,/‘Gae hame and saw yer seed;/And
95[I.8] 2 hame, sister,’ she says,/‘Gae hame and sew yer seam;/I
77F.10 2 now, May Margaret,/Gae hame and sew your seam;/
64A.29 3 /And gien it to his man:/‘Gae hame, and tell my mother
49E.10 2 father dear,/When yegae hame at een?’/‘I’ll say ye’re
95[I.7] 1 /‘Gae hame, gae hame,gae hame, brother,/Gae hame and
95[I.5] 1 /‘Gae hame,gae hame, father,’ she says,/‘Gae
95[I.7] 1 /‘Gae hame,gae hame, gae hame, brother,/Gae
95[I.5] 1 /‘Gae hame, gae hame, father,’ she
95[I.7] 1 /‘Gae hame, gae hame, gae hame,
95[I.6] 1 /‘Gae hame, gae hame, gae hame,
214E.9 1 /‘Gae hame, gae hame, good-
214C.11 1 /‘Gae hame, gae hame, it’s my man
95[I.6] 1 /‘Gae hame,gae hame, gae hame, mother,/Gae
214I.8 1 /‘Gae hame, gae hame, my brother
155A.15 1 /‘Gae hame, gae hame, my mither
155B.13 1 /‘Gae hame, gae hame, my mither
96E.36 1 /‘Gae hame, gae hame, my seven
96G.45 1 /‘Gae hame, gae hame, my seven
96G.47 1 /‘Gae hame, gae hame, my seven
214F.7 1 /‘Gae hame, gae hame, my sister
77F.10 1 /‘Butgae hame, gae hame now, May
95[I.8] 1 /‘Gae hame, gae hame, sister,’ she
68F.9 3 /That sat upon a tree:/‘Gae hame, gae hame, ye false
68F.11 1 /‘Gae hame, gae hame, ye fause
68K.18 3 /As she sat on the brier:/‘Gae hame, gae hame, ye Lady
214[S.6] 1 /‘Gae hame, gae hame, you fause
214E.9 1 /‘Gae hame,gae hame, good-brother John,/An
253A.29 2 horseback,/But ye’segae hame in coach sae free;/For
53D.27 2 high horse-back,/She salgae hame in coaches three,/An I
214C.11 1 /‘Gae hame,gae hame, it’s my man John,/As
95[I.6] 1 /‘Gae hame, gae hame,gae hame, mother,/Gae hame and
214I.8 1 /‘Gae hame,gae hame, my brother John,/An
155A.15 1 /‘Gae hame,gae hame, my mither dear,/
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gae (cont.)
155B.13 1 /‘Gae hame,gae hame, my mither deir,/Fetch
96E.36 1 /‘Gae hame,gae hame, my seven bauld
96G.45 1 /‘Gae hame,gae hame, my seven brithers,/Gae
96G.47 1 /‘Gae hame,gae hame, my seven brithers,/Gae
214F.7 1 /‘Gae hame,gae hame, my sister Anne,/An tell
221B.11 4 your bonny bride,/I shallgae hame my wa.’
77F.10 1 /‘But gae hame,gae hame now, May Margaret,/
95[I.8] 1 /‘Gae hame,gae hame, sister,’ she says,/‘Gae
49D.11 1 /‘When yegae hame to my sister,/She’ll
49D.12 1 /‘Whan yegae hame to my true-love,/She’ll
67B.13 1 /‘Gae hame to your bed, my good
206A.7 4 weapons up,/Ye’se a’gae hame to your country.’
49D.10 1 /‘Whan yegae hame to your father,/He’ll
110[N.24] 3 yer marrage we,/An yegae hame, ye carl’s gett,/An fash
68F.9 3 upon a tree:/‘Gae hame,gae hame, ye false lady,/And pay
68F.11 1 /‘Gae hame,gae hame, ye fause lady,/And pay
68K.18 3 on the brier:/‘Gae hame,gae hame, ye Lady Maisry,/And
214[S.6] 1 /‘Gae hame,gae hame, you fause young man,/
33D.4 4 is nae water in the house,/Gae harl her thro the lin.’
90C.39 2 o that,/A light laugh thengae he,/And he’s sent for him
110G.20 2his broos,/An a doon lookgae he,/But she threw her locks
110G.28 2his broos,/An a doun lookgae he,/But she threw her locks
99B.12 2 lookd,/A loud laughtergae he;/But the next look that
41A.52 2 priest,/And a sweet smilegae he:/‘Come ben, come ben, my
254B.23 2 /And [a] light laugh thengae he;/‘I’ve got the best portion
182B.12 2 /Whaten a joyfou shutegae he!/‘Peace be to our royal
293D.15 2 /A light laugh thengae he;/Says, If I getna this lady,/
238G.7 1 that he read, a light laughgae he;/The next line that he read,
226D.13 2 /And a loud, loud laughtergae he:/‘They are not in
251A.8 2 past,/A light laugh thengae he:/‘While I hae strength to
66D.8 1 stroke Lord Ingramgae,/He wounded Childe Viat
98C.10 2 lines,/A light laugh thengae hee:/‘What’s this that’s made
157H.6 1 /Then hegae her a loving kiss,/The tear
91D.3 3 /He liket Mary best;/Hegae her a ring, a royal ring,/And
88E.11 4 brand he quickly drew,/Gae her a wound sae deep.
209H.13 1 gae her marks, somegae her crouns,/Some gae her
209J.31 3 spread it bonny!/Somegae her crowns, some ducadoons,/
209A.13 1 gae her marks, somegae her crowns,/Some gae her
209B.26 1 /Some gae her gold, somegae her crowns,/Some gae her
209A.13 2 gae her crowns,/Somegae her dollars many,/And she’s
209B.26 2 gae her crowns,/Somegae her ducats many,/An she’s
209B.26 1 /Somegae her gold, some gae her
209H.13 2 gae her crouns,/Somegae her guineas rarely,/Till she
279B.11 3 the lassie in his arms andgae her kisses three,/And four-and-
209H.13 1 /Somegae her marks, some gae her
209A.13 1 /Somegae her marks, some gae her
225D.2 1 /Hegae her nae time to dress herself/
53C.35 2 daughter dear,/A blessinggae her wi,/For I maun marry my
222A.41 2 Glenlion! fy for shame!/Gae hide ye in some den!/You’ve
226E.11 3 calld he;/Shegae him a bottle o wine,/And she
252A.13 1 /Shegae him a gay goud ring,/. . ./To
212F.18 3 wife took her foot andgae him a kick,/Says, Be busy, ye
53D.12 1 /Shegae him a leaf of her white bread,/
53D.13 1 /Shegae him a steed was guid in need,/
212F.14 1 /Shegae him a suit o her ain female
68C.6 4 on a little penknife,/An gae him a wound sae deep.
98C.22 2 steed to his ain stall,/Andgae him corn and hay,/And
251A.9 3 him they did creep,/Andgae him draps o lodomy/That laid
101A.12 2 her han in her pocket/Angae him five hunder poun:/‘An
226E.11 4 a bottle o wine,/And shegae him her companie.
25[E.13] 2 the green covering,/Andgae him kisses three;/Then he
90C.18 2 borough’s town,/Andgae him nurses three;/He grew as
252B.28 2 out a gay gold ring,/And gae him presentlie:/‘’Twill mind
300A.7 2 hand in her pocket,/Andgae him shillings three:/‘O porter,
114A.15 1 the first y stroke that theygae him,/They struck him off by
15A.14 2 the back,/The swiftestgae his head a wap.
8A.15 2 his milk-white steed,/Angae his lady him by the head,/
134A.54 3 was full leath to let [it]gae,/If better might have been.
73H.30 4 /She bade the bridegae in.
250C.5 3 thing may be;/For I willgae in and plunder your ship,/And
96G.21 3 I will you ken;/You will gae in at my gown-sleeve,/Come
39[J.10] 1 /‘O I’ll gae in at your gown sleeve,/And
39[J.11] 1 /‘O I’ll gae in at your gown sleeve,/And
235F.11 3our horse to our hat, we’llgae in black,/And we’ll murn for
242A.14 2 my back,/Nor yet a kamegae in my hair;/There’s neither
185A.43 4 Dickie, than?/The shamegae in thy company!
209B.2 3 that’s ready,/That willgae in to my biggin/With a letter
209B.3 3 boy was ready:/‘It’s I’ll gae in to your biggin/Wi a letter to
73A.22 2 a rose into his hand,/Hegae it kisses three,/And reaching
39[L.6] 4 is a’ mine ain,/My fathergae it me?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
220B.7 4 fast, but tired at last,/Andgae it up as shamefullie.
39B.34 3 /Haud me fast, let me nagae,/I’ll be your bairnie’s father.’
99B.14 3 /If that ye into Englandgae,/I’m feerd ye neer come hame.
49F.2 4 a knife in Willie’s pocket,/Gae John his deadly wound.
110[M.22] 1 /‘Gae keep yer five hundred pounds/
110[M.24] 1 /‘Gae keep yer one thousand

89A.3 4 them amang/Wha shoudgae kill the king.
235F.7 4 been your weddin-day,/Gae kiss your whores in London.’
268A.56 3 /Who woud gar her lordgae landless,/And children
53M.13 3 /Twa gay gos-hawks shegae likeways,/To keep him
204L.2 1 /‘Gae, little page, an tell your lord,/
66D.8 3 nexten stroke Childe Viatgae,/Lord Ingram’s head did flie;/
66C.23 1 /A loud laughtergae Lord Wayets/Mang the mids o
173[U.11] 2 the Netherbow Port,/Shegae loud laughters three;/But
34B.8 3 wicked beast she’ll suregae mad,/An set fire to the land an
34B.5 3 /An ay be sure she wouldgae mad/Gin she gat nae help frae
79B.5 4 miss us away/She’llgae mad or it be day.’
10B.15 2 an yallow hair/Gars megae maiden for evermair.’
231E.13 3oer the wa:/‘Since I maungae maiden hame again,/Awa,
91F.1 4 and I, Maisry,/so we’llgae maidens mild.’
46B.7 4 ladie is not into it a’:/Gae, mak for her a fine down-bed,
216A.8 2 water,/O spare me as Igae!/Mak me your wrack as I
229B.31 1 /‘O mother dear,gae make my bed,/And ye will
72C.19 1 /‘Wi sorrow nowgae make my bed,/Wi care and
5A.56 1 /‘Hegae me a carket o gude black
5B.46 1 /‘Hegae me a carknet o bonny beads,/
17H.6 1 /‘And shegae me a gay gowd ring,/The
221E.16 3 to bear good fellowship;/Gae me a glass wi your
12M.3 2 ye to your dinner?’/‘Shegae me a little four-footed fish.’
5B.45 1 /‘Hegae me a lock o his yellow hair,/
5A.55 1 /‘Hegae me a lock of yallow hair,/An
17H.5 1 /‘My lovegae me a siller wand,/’Twas to
12L.4 2 bed, lay me down;/Shegae me a speckled trout, die shall
12L.4 1 /‘Shegae me a speckled trout; make my
173[U.13] 2 pottinger,/Mony drink hegae me,/And a’ to put back that
39B.27 6 an earthly knight/Theygae me that renown.
110[M.32] 3 /Tak awa fra me,/Angae me the gude horn spoons,/It’s
281C.13 3 me now!/For he that yegae me to last night,/I think he’s
110[M.29] 2 mill be,/And well mat thegae!/Mony a day they ha filled me
228D.8 1 /Her fathergae mony shout and cry,/Her
75C.7 4 ony body dead?/The folkgae mournin round.’
156B.7 3 very great sin ’twas tee,/Igae my maidenhead to Earl
63[K.24] 5 was my best steed./Yegae, my sister,/An see if the dream
96[H.20] 1 /‘O will ye gae, my six sisters,/An sew to me
221E.17 4 I see yer bride,/An so Igae my waa.’
221D.14 4 your bride,/I’ll horse andgae my way.’
265A.2 3 wi gay monie;/Bit I will gae myself alone,/And set his
261A.17 4 step-mother!/To her shegae nae thing.
69C.2 4 sae wearie/That I cannagae nor ride frae toun.’
66C.22 1 to the kirk she wud negae,/Nor til’t she wudn ride,/Till
155B.6 3 swine,/And laughing said,Gae nou and pley/With your sweit
242A.14 1 /‘There’s neer a clean sarkgae on my back,/Nor yet a kame
83F.3 3 pride;/When other boysgae on their foot,/On horseback ye
257B.32 3 speedilie;/Says, Ye’llgae on to Burd Isbel,/Bring my
229A.13 3 meat and fee,/Wha willgae on to Earl Crawford/An see
209H.8 3 sae bonny,/And I willgae on to Edinboro town/To
188A.5 3 best i Christenty,/I wad gae on to fair Dumfries,/I wad
91F.8 3 meat and fee,/That willgae on to Seaton’s yetts,/And
91F.7 3 meat and fee,/That willgae on to Seaton’s yetts,/Bring my
209H.4 3 errand cannie,/And willgae on to the bonny Bog o Gight,/
206A.2 4 Hill,/Where I maun eithergae or die.’
69A.13 4 /‘We’l tak our leave angae our way.’
281D.1 3 /There’s naebody daregae out,’ she says,/‘And as few
236B.4 4 I wad hae/To see yegae out an in!’
231B.3 3 yon pin?/For lang will Igae out an in/Or I hear my bairnie’
275A.2 4 to our goodwife,/‘Gae out and bar the door.’
182[A2.10] 1 /‘Gae out, gae out, my merrie men,/
182A.11 1 /‘Gae out, gae out, my merrymen a’
182[A2.10] 1 /‘Gae out,gae out, my merrie men,/And gar
182A.11 1 /‘Gae out,gae out, my merrymen a’,/And bid
236B.5 4 I could ha/To see yegae out or in.
245C.6 1 /‘She willgae out under the leaf,/Come in
245A.5 4 in at your foremast,/Angae out your fore-lee,/An nine
103B.53 2 sake I was content/For togae ower the sea;/For her I left my
5A.62 2 your bowr within,/Till I gae parley wi my son.’
5B.50 2 your bour within,/While Igae parley wi my son.’
209H.3 3 my errand cannie,/Andgae quickly on to the bonny Bog o
63J.1 2 /Says he, I willgae ride;/A lady stands in her
88E.1 2 door,/Says he, I willgae ride,/His lady, in her bigly
16D.1 2 /We’ll gae ride like sister and brither.
16[E.1] 2 /‘We’ll gae ride like sister and brither.’
65[K.6] 3 hose an shoon,/An I’llgae rin to Strawberry Castle,/And
65[K.5] 3 hose an shoon/An willgae rin to Strawberry Castle,/To
53M.12 4 pennies round,/Bade himgae roav an spend.
250C.1 4 amang,/Wha souldgae rob upon the salt sea.
250C.2 3 the hale three:/‘O, I sallgae rob upon the salt sea,/And it’s
84A.5 3 /That ye made the healthsgae round and round,/And
202A.11 4 the water-side,/The restgae round the hill.
99I.12 2 /He made the drumsgae round;/The king and his
194B.5 3 /She made the glass aftgae round/To the laird o Wariston.
53M.46 4 pennies round,/Bade yougae rove an spend.
229B.6 3 to him right speedilie:/‘Gae saddle a steed to Lady
200A.9 2 me the black, black steed,/Gae saddle and make him ready;/
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gae (cont.)
229B.25 1 /‘Ye willgae saddle for me my steed,/And
200F.9 1 /‘Gae saddle me the gude black
217N.23 1 /‘Gae saddle to me my six coach-
81F.12 1 /‘Gae saddle to me the black,’ he
65F.16 1 /‘Gae saddle to me the black,’ he
200A.9 1 /‘Gae saddle to me the black, black
65H.4 1 /‘Gae saddle to me the black, the
65H.28 1 /‘Gae saddle to me the black, the
222B.23 1 /‘Gae saddle to me the black, the
65F.16 2 me the black,’ he says,/‘Gae saddle to me the broun;/Gae
65H.4 2 me the black, the black,/Gae saddle to me the brown;/Gae
65H.28 2 me the black, the black,/Gae saddle to me the brown;/Gae
222B.23 2 me the black, the black,/Gae saddle to me the brown;/Gae
81F.12 2 me the black,’ he cried,/‘Gae saddle to me the gray;/Gae
65F.16 3 saddle to me the broun;/Gae saddle to me the swiftest
65H.4 3 saddle to me the brown;/Gae saddle to me the swiftest
65H.28 3 saddle to me the brown;/Gae saddle to me the swiftest
81F.12 3 saddle to me the gray;/Gae saddle to me the swiftest
222B.23 3 saddle to me the brown;/Gae saddle to me the swiftest
269B.4 2 Dayisie,/What gars yegae sae round?/We yer tua sides
5B.15 2 you’re a maid,/Ye maygae safely to his bed;
49D.19 4 bottomless boat,/And I’llgae sail the sea.’
33A.5 1 /‘Gae scrape yoursel, andgae scart yoursel,/And mak your
33A.5 1 /‘Gae scrape yoursel, and gae scart
200A.9 4 I either eat or sleep,/I’llgae seek my fair lady.’
86B.1 3 along wi me;/And we’llgae seek our sister Maisry,/Into
89A.19 2 them amang/Wha shouldgae seek the Queen,/And the
190A.10 1 /‘Gae seek your succour at
190A.10 3 ye’se get nane frae me;/Gae seek your succour where ye
10G.4 1 /‘Gae set your fit on yonder stane,/
110F.46 4locks,/And a light laughgae she.
268A.32 4 squire/To him the keysgae she.
246B.6 2 luekit on,/A licht lauchtergae she;/But eer she read it to the
254B.5 2 upon,/A light laugh thengae she;/But ere she read it till an
25[E.5] 2 upon,/A light laugh thengae she;/But ere she read it to an
209H.5 2 letter,/A licht, licht laughgae she, O;/But before she read it
182[A2.15] 2 /A wait a loud laughtergae she:/‘The egg is cheeped and
173[V.6] 2 /Loud laughtersgae she three,/But whan she cam
229B.27 3 to her right speedilie:/‘Gae shut my yates, gae steek my
229B.19 3 to him right speedilie:/‘Gae shut my yates, gae steek my
173[X.4] 3 /And threw it in the sea:/‘Gae sink or soom, my bony sweet
173I.7 3 /And set it on the sea:/‘Gae sink ye, or swim ye, bonny
10I.11 1 /‘O father, father,gae slack your dam;/There’s either
10D.13 1 /‘O father, father,gae slack your dam;/There’s in’t a
269A.4 4 he says,/‘That now yougae so round?
43C.24 3 wake mair on the day;/Gae sooner down to Broomfield
254B.6 4 a braid letter,/Bids megae speedilie.
53D.13 4 in his pocket,/Bad himgae speeding hame.
83F.18 3 sewd the sleive;/Ye maungae speik to Gill Morice,/Speir
192B.4 3 to his stable-groom:/‘Gae stable up the harper’s mare,/
229B.27 3 /‘Gae shut my yates,gae steek my doors,/Keep Earl
229B.19 3 /‘Gae shut my yates,gae steek my doors,/Keep Lady
47A.6 4 them right,’ she said,/‘Gae stretch ye out and die.]
200A.3 1 /‘Gae tak frae me this gay mantile,/
236B.12 3 neither gan<g] nor ride,/Gae tak me to the middle o the
192A.3 3 hills baith law and hie;/Gae tak the gray mare in thy
192A.8 3 unto his stable-groom,/Gae tak the silly poor harper’s
83C.5 1 /‘Gae tak to her this braw manteil,/
83C.4 1 /‘Gae tak to her this gay gowd ring,/
83C.4 1 aw gowd but the stane,/‘Gae tak to her this gay gowd ring,/
83C.3 1 /‘Gae tak to hir this pair o gluvis,/
214I.11 3 into sorrow;/Ye’re biddengae take up your luve,/He’s
229A.15 1 /‘Ye maygae tell her Lady Lillie,/And ye
242A.9 1 /‘Gae tell my father and my mother/
305C.3 1 /‘Gae tell yer king this land’s my
98C.33 3 /I swear a vow before Igae,/That this shall pierce your
97C.5 3 a servit white,/And shegae that to Brown Robyn,/Out
196B.14 3 my breast-bone;/Ye’llgae that to my gude ladye/. . . . ./’
209J.14 3 /I wat she didna tarry;/Shegae the boatman a guinea o gowd/
261A.17 1 /To some shegae the broach, the broach,/To
99B.25 3 /The next wound that hegae the champion,/He never spak
99B.25 1 first wound that Johnnygae the champion/Was a deep
39B.31 3 hald me fast, let me nagae,/The father o your bairn.
41A.27 1 /Hegae the first to the proud porter,/
260B.6 3 is to me;/For ae bit that Igae the lave,/I’m very sure I’ve
249A.13 3 /His men armd in mail;/Hegae the Matrons half a merk/To
39B.36 2 /She said na, and let themgae;/The next company that
39B.26 2 by,/Say na, and let themgae;/The next company that
39I.36 2 by,/Say na, and let themgae;/The next company that
41A.27 3 opend an let him in;/Hegae the next to the butler-boy,/
53D.18 3 middle finger three;/Shegae the porter ane of them:/‘Get a
25B.5 1 /Then hegae the principal bellman a groat,/
39[J.3] 2 /You’ll lout, and let themgae;/The seconden court that
235C.14 1 /Hegae the table wi his foot,/An
99B.12 3 the next look that Johnnygae,/The tear blinded his ee.
41A.28 1 /Hegae the third to the minstrel/That

72C.35 4 and troth,/And love, as Igae thee?’
72C.37 4 and troth,/And love, as Igae thee?’
5B.54 1 /‘I gae them a’ to a ladye gay/I met in
5C.75 2 tongue, my mither dear;/Igae them to a lady fair.
5A.68 1 /‘I gae them to a lady gay/I met i the
12M.5 2 with the banes o’t?’/‘Shegae them to the little dog.’
7C.18 3 they could na farthergae,/They coost the lovers’ knot.
134A.69 2 yeed,/And let the beggargae;/They wist how well he had
214E.3 3 my Sarah!/For I maungae, tho I neer return/Frae the
173[T.10] 2 me on his knee/And hegae three drinks to me,/And a’ to
53H.37 2 the porter bold,/I wat hegae three shouts and three:/‘The
49F.24 3 /‘When sun and moongae three times round,/And this
53H.47 3 /And fy! gar trumpetsgae thro the toun,/That Lord
280A.10 2 my dearest dear,/I willgae throu the warld baith far an
235K.2 3 /For the finest o flowrs,gae through your bowrs,/For the
68B.19 4 Water/But my son wadgae throw.’
72B.10 3 /An a sorry man was he:/‘Gae till you bowers, ye lillie-
68K.8 3 a tavern fine?/Or will yegae to a table forebye,/And birl
240B.5 1 /‘Fan yegae to Aboyne,/To the woods o
39B.30 3 hold me fast, let me nagae,/To be your warldly mate.
270A.16 2 luve sae true,/It’s time togae to bed;’/‘Wi a’ my heart, my
229A.7 3 before;/Says, Ye maungae to bonny Stobha,/For ye will
47A.18 4 ye’ve unwashen feet,/Togae to clay wi me.
173[Z.1] 3 gae wi me,/For ye maungae to Edinborough,/A great
226B.1 5 ye will grant to me:/Sall Igae to Edinbruch city,/And fesh
226B.2 1 /‘Ye maygae to Edinbruch city,/And fesh
226[H.2] 3 ye think of me if I wadgae to Edinbrugh citty/An bring
226[H.3] 1 /‘If ye gae to Edinbrugh city/An bring
305B.5 3 sure was he:/‘Ye mustgae to Etterick forest/And see of
305B.18 3 time was he:/‘Ye mustgae to Etterick forest,/And see
104B.1 4 Prince Heathen then,/Angae to her a gay gold ring.
5D.7 1 /Hegae to her at their parting/A chain
253A.15 4 on hands and feet,/I woudgae to Lady Maisry.’
99[S.17] 3 meikle pain;/‘If ye will gae to London, son,/Ye’l neer
99[S.18] 3 meikle pride:/‘But I will gae to London town,/Whatever
83F.2 3 hose and shoen,/That willgae to Lord Barnard’s ha,/And bid
185A.52 4 good horse,/Or els he’sgae to Mattan fair wi me:’
90C.13 4 you I’ll gie/As what yegae to me.’
5C.13 1 /Hegae to me a cuttie knife,/And bade
5A.57 1 /‘Hegae to me a gay gold ring,/An
5C.67 1 /‘Hegae to me a gay gold ring,/An
5C.12 1 /Hegae to me a gay gold ring,/And
5B.47 1 /‘Hegae to me a gay gold ring,/And
5A.58 1 /‘Hegae to me a little pen-kniffe,/An
5D.42 1 /‘Hegae to me at our parting/A chain
236C.9 2 she shack you barns/Andgae to mill an kill,/Saddle your
245C.9 4 take my leave o my lady;/Gae to my bonny ship syne.’
96[H.9] 3 your silken seam,/Till Igae to my bower-window/An hear
73A.15 1 /‘My maids,gae to my dressing-room,/And
73A.14 1 /‘My maides,gae to my dressing-roome,/And
73A.14 1 me my hair;/‘My maides,gae to my dressing-roome,/And
216A.3 3 /I carena ae pin,/For I’llgae to my love’s gates/This night,
216A.5 3 /I carena ae pin;/I sallgae to my love’s gates/This night,
102B.7 1 /‘Will yegae to my mother’s bower,/Stands
63J.28 3bidding to be,/And ye’llgae to my stable-door,/See that be
216A.1 3 unto my man,/For I willgae to my true-love’s gates/This
5A.49 1 to the greenwood I mustgae,/To pu the nut but an the slae;
5B.39 1 to the grene-wood I maungae,/To pu the red rose and the
232B.7 1 /‘For we willgae to sea, Richie,/I’ll sit upon the
98B.3 3 lang,/That he waldgae to see his luve,/By the le licht
73A.13 3 your silken sheene;/Let usgae to St. Marie’s kirke,/And see
49D.2 2 school, brother,/Nor will Igae to the ba;/But I will gae to the
49D.1 2 brother?/Or will yegae to the ba?/Or will ye gae to
83F.4 3 nae for my life;/I’ll nogae to the bauld baron’s,/For to
17H.26 2 in her hand,/And that shegae to the beggar man.
43D.1 3 and ten,/That ye winnagae to the bonnie broom-fields,/
43E.1 3 ten,/That a maid winnagae to the bonnie green bower,/An
215E.8 4 my mother’s blessing,/Togae to the bride-steel wi me.’
215F.2 4 an yours, mither,/Togae to the bride-stool wi me.’
215F.3 4 an mine, Willie,/Togae to the bride-stool wi you.
68K.8 1 /‘Will ye gae to the cards or dice,/Or to a
305B.35 3 as ye can drie;/Ye mustgae to the Corhead and tell/
190A.3 3 hae to thee;/But gin ye’llgae to the Fair Dodhead,/Mony a
262A.16 4 mysell in men’s array,/Gae to the fields for thee.’
10P.3 2 young did say,/‘Will yougae to the green and play?’
114G.5 3 the mune,/That he waldgae to the gude green wood,/The
102B.7 3 stately green?/Or will yegae to the gude greenwood,/
83F.24 3 upon the pin,/And I’llgae to the gude grene-wode,/And
83F.17 3 bot the hem;/You maungae to the gude grene-wode,/Evn
83F.7 1 /‘Haste, haste, I say,gae to the ha,/Bid hir cum here wi
226B.14 3 gae awa happy wi me;/Ogae to the Hielands, Lizie
226B.6 3 /And gae, gae wi me?/Ogae to the Hielands, Lizie
226C.5 3 happing o grey,/If ye willgae to the Hielands, Lizie
226B.6 1 /‘Andgae to the Hielands, my lassie,/
226B.14 1 /‘Saegae to the Hielands, my lassie,/O
226B.8 1 /‘O how can Igae to the Hielands,/Or how can I
226B.7 4 bonnie Lizie,/If ye’llgae to the Hielands wi me.’
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gae (cont.)
226C.5 4 Lizie Lindsey,/If ye’llgae to the Hielands wi me.’
226C.4 2 Lizie Lindsey?/Will yegae to the Hielands wi me?/And I
226D.9 4 fine gowns and laces,/Angae to the Highlans him wi?’
178D.2 3 men and me?/We willgae to the house of the Rhodes,/
182D.4 3 weepin lat a bee!/For I’llgae to the king my sell,/An plead
63F.3 3 my silver seam;/But I’llgae to the rank highlands,/Tho
49D.2 1 /‘It’s I winnagae to the school, brother,/Nor
49D.1 1 /‘O WILL yegae to the school, brother?/Or will
245B.8 5 your helm in hand/Till yegae to the topmast head/And look
49D.2 3 I gae to the ba;/But I willgae to the wood a-warslin,/And it
49D.1 3 gae to the ba?/Or will yegae to the wood a-warslin,/To see
240B.3 3 he has so mony,/That wadgae to the wood o Glentanner,/Wi
240B.4 3 has sae mony,/That willgae to the wood o Glentanner,/Wi
46C.5 4 is one and twa,/Before Igae to Woodland’s house, and be
99B.7 1 /That willgae to yon castle,/And look it
305A.54 3 gae for me;/Ye mangae to yon Outlaw Murray,/Surely
10O.4 1 /‘Will yegae to yon Tweed mill-dam,/And
72C.33 3 them wondrous sair:/Gae to your bowers, ye vile rank
214A.11 3 meikle dule and sorrow:/‘Gae to your luve, sister,’ he says,/
53M.35 1 /‘Gae to your master, porter,’ she
83G.2 3 ye hose and shoon,/Andgae unto Lord Barnard’s ha,/And
53J.2 3 /. . . . . ./. . . . ./‘Gae up the countrie, my chile,’
68C.20 1 /Theygae up their day-seekin,/An they
49E.2 3 I play at the ba;/But I’llgae up to yon bonnie green hill,/
49E.1 5 play at the ba,/Or will yegae up to yon hill head,/And there
24B.4 1 /‘Gae up to your father, bring down
214D.3 3 first sound the trumpetgae/Was, Mount and haste to
93I.10 1 /‘Gae wash a bason, nurice,/an ye
93[X.17] 1 /‘Gae wash the bason, lady,/Gae
93[X.19] 1 /‘Gae wash the bason, noorice,/Gae
24B.8 1 /‘Gae wash your hands in the cauld
93[X.19] 2 wash the bason, noorice,/Gae wash’t an mak it clean,/To
93[X.17] 2 wash the bason, lady,/Gae wash’t an mak it clean,/To
91F.11 3 and bowers and a’ shallgae waste,/If my bonny love die
91C.9 3 ha’s and bowers and a’gae waste,/My bonny love’s taen
63[K.4] 1 /‘Na women manegae we me, Hellen,/Na women
64E.5 3 bride am I;/Must Igae wed that southlan lord,/And
99B.13 1 /He says, I’ll into Englandgae,/Whatever may betide,/And a’
88D.33 2 in black,’ she said,/‘Andgae whistling out the way,/And
226B.8 4 gaing,/Nor wha I hae togae wi?’
226B.18 4 /It’s Donald that I wadgae wi.’
226B.15 1 /‘O how can Igae wi a stranger,/Oure hills and
99[S.15] 3 man was he:/‘But I willgae wi a’ my men/My dearest dear
39A.14 1 /‘If that Igae wi child, father,/Mysel maun
39B.14 1 /‘If that Igae wi child, father,/Mysell bears
39B.13 4 he says,/‘I think yegae wi childe.’
209B.22 2 English lord,/May the illgae wi his bodie!/‘Before the
209B.20 2 an English lord,/The illgae wi his bodie!/‘It’s I gard hang
209B.21 2 lord,/May the weelgae wi his body!/‘It’s I’ll cast of
209B.23 2 lord,/May the weelgae wi his body!/‘I’ll fight i bluid
209B.14 2 Lord Corstarph,/The illgae wi his body!/‘O Geordie’s
209B.25 2 queen,/‘May the weelgae wi his body!/Tell down, tell
209B.24 2 royal king,/May the weelgae wi his body!/‘There’s be
218A.7 4 turn again,/Nae fardergae wi me.
83F.29 4 was born;/That head sallgae wi me.’
161C.9 4 fell;/But your sword sallgae wi me.’
204B.11 4 my youngest son shallgae wi me.’
38B.4 4 bonnie bouir;/O will yegae wi me and see?’
209A.4 2 grey steed,/My menyie a’gae wi me,/For I shall neither eat
234B.10 1 /‘Now she’sgae wi me for mony a mile,/
173[Z.1] 2 Hamilton,/Buss andgae wi me,/For ye maun gae to
225G.3 1 /‘O will yegae wi me? he says,/‘Or will ye be
226D.11 4 ye like my fair face,/Thengae wi me, if that ye incline.’
226E.20 4 ye love my ain person,/Gae wi me, maid, if ye incline.’
226B.6 2 my lassie,/And gae,gae wi me?/O gae to the Hielands,
279B.9 2 oer the wa:/‘The d--lgae wi the mealpocks, my
64F.5 2 she said,/‘Nor will Igae wi thee,/Nor will I hae a
226B.8 2 Hielands,/Or how can Igae wi thee,/Whan I dinna ken
215D.6 2 /God’s blessing an minegae wi ye;/For ye’re nae ane hour
215D.6 1 /‘God’s blessin an minegae wi ye,Willie,/God’s blessing
225G.4 1 /‘I winnagae wi you,’ she says,/‘Nor will I
39I.18 4 my sweet Janet,/I fear yegae with child.’
81E.19 4 for his lady,/For she’llgae witless wud.
110[M.23] 1 /‘I’ll gae ye one thousand pounds/To
53M.35 2 master, porter,’ she said,/‘Gae ye right speedilie;/Bid him
161C.10 1 /‘Butgae ye up to Otterbourne,/And,
81K.6 4 of the tune,/Mousgray,gae ye your wa!’
96[H.15] 1 /‘An gae yer ways, my bonnie burd,/An
110F.14 2 /‘And I’ve as mony togae,/Ye’ll get leave to gang
53C.33 1 /‘Igae you a steed was good in need,/
53M.46 1 /Gae you a steed was swift in
5C.73 3 me at our wooing,/An Igae you at your hunting?
217L.21 2 my hand in my pocket,/Igae you guineas three;/I bade you
53A.20 4 quite forgotten her/Thatgae you life an liberty?’
83F.10 1 /‘Yes, I willgae your black errand,/Though it
268A.11 1 /Shegae ’m a bason to wash in,/It shin’

gaed [212], Gaed [8] (220)
63E.7 4 clieden,/An after him shegaed.
69C.8 4 her bour-floor he nevergaed.
110B.5 4 /And after him shegaed.
186A.30 4 the other side thou hadstgaed.
219B.2 4 all,/Just as they came andgaed.
261A.24 4 /In the fields mad shegaed.
69C.6 4 in your bour-floor I nevergaed.’
186A.7 4 I paid my lawing before Igaed.’
234B.5 2 ane woud answer, theygaed a loud roar.
64A.22 4 and wan,/And her colourgaed an cam.
157D.2 1 he owre the watergaed,/An looked low down by a
244A.3 4 her father’s head,/Andgaed and conversed wi James
221F.20 2 /To kiss her ere hegaed,/And he fastened his hand in
67B.18 2 /Nor clappit her when hegaed,/And in and at her bower
186A.32 1 speedilie to wark wegaed,/And raised the slogan ane
198B.3 3 made his tesment ere hegaed,/And the wiser man was he.
221E.19 3well say,/For this day Igaed anither man’s bride,/An it’s
43D.5 4 left a taiken and away,/Gaed as licht as a glint o the
214C.14 1she rade, sometimes shegaed,/As she had dune before, O,/
252A.24 3 day twal-month came angaed,/At hame again landed he.
252A.14 3 day twal-moth came andgaed,/At London landed he.
254A.13 1 /Awa hegaed, awa he rade,/Awa wi mickle
238G.9 4 grew she when Logiegaed ben.
110F.22 3 ben thro twa,/And shegaed ben a lang, lang trance,/Till
39I.6 2 came to Carterhaugh,/Shegaed beside the well,/And there
39I.23 2 cam to Carterhaugh,/Shegaed beside the well,/And there
66A.28 4 /In that bower shegaed brain.
66B.20 4 lady,/In bowr whar shegaed brain.
66D.9 4 ladie,/In bower where shegaed brain./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
268A.11 3 a’ the ha;/But aye as shegaed but and ben/She loot the saut
10P.5 1 was not to the green theygaed,/But it was to the water of
39I.48 1 /And firstgaed by the black black steed,/
39I.48 2 black steed,/And thengaed by the brown;/But fast she
5C.19 2 went a’ by the sea,/But Igaed by the grenewode tree.
110F.45 3 /I wyte my minnie neergaed by you/Wanting mony a lick.
69A.23 1 /The bellsgaed clinking throw the towne,/To
290A.4 1 /The hostler’s wifegaed down the stair,/And she’s
267B.8 1 /As Willie hegaed down the town,/The
267B.33 1 /As Willie hegaed down the town,/There he
173E.12 1 /As shegaed down thro Edinburgh town/
281C.1 1 /As Igaed down to Collistown,/Some
161B.7 3 down by his gare,/And hegaed Earl Douglass a deadly
43A.1 3 at the broom;/The anegaed early in the morning,/The
260B.11 1 /Then a’ thinggaed frae fause Tamas,/And there
252A.3 2 upon a day/Her fathergaed frae home,/And she sent for
103C.9 2 twa names,/Whan theygaed frae the toun;/The tane they’
18B.16 1 /‘The nexten bout at him Igaed,/From your wild boar I took
231E.1 4 of it/The first night shegaed hame./A waly and a waly!/
101B.12 3 the hill,/And Willie hegaed hame again,/To his hard task
304A.50 3 /Wi ae sweep o his hand,/Gaed hame and married that lady,/
9[F.5] 1 /When shegaed hame, how her father did
49D.14 1 /And whan hegaed hame to his sister,/She
41B.11 4 the day an earl’s dochter/Gaed hame wi Hynde Etin./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
192E.3 2 into his hand,/And hegaed harping thro the toun,/And
99I.7 2 the letter on,/A licht lauchgaed he;/But eer he read it til an
18B.11 1 nexten bout at the boar hegaed,/He from the boar took aff
278B.5 2 he cam to hell’s door,/Hegaed her a kick till she landed in
209D.17 2 her crowns,/And somegaed her guineas many,/And she’s
209D.17 1 /Somegaed her shillings, some her
39[L.3] 4 stannin,/But away hegaed his sell.
49D.15 1 /And whan hegaed home to his true-love,/She
205A.14 1 back he came the way hegaed,/I wat right soon an
114H.13 1 /‘As Igaed i yon rough thick hedge,/
73F.31 2 bower,/And lighted andgaed in,/. . . . . ./. . . . .
87A.4 4 /But the never a dropgaed in.
87D.4 4 fause lips,/But neer a drapgaed in.
87D.5 4 lips,/An the rank poisongaed in.
222B.9 4 rosey lips,/But neer a bitgaed in.
260B.15 4 /But never a drap o winegaed in.
260B.16 4 /And then the well o winegaed in.
261A.20 4 lips,/But never a drapgaed in.
261A.21 4 lips,/And the rank poisongaed in.
163A.17 2 to back the brithers twa/Gaed in amo the thrang,/An they
225G.2 3 arms did carry;/Himselgaed in an fand her out,/Protesting
110J.7 3and roun about;/The lairdgaed in at ae back-door,/But the
66E.21 1 /Lord Ingramgaed in at ae church-door,/Childe
91B.26 1 /As shegaed in at Leivingston,/Thair was
110J.12 1 /When shegaed in before the queen,/She fell
238G.9 3 wan was she when Logiegaed in,/But red and ruddie grew
251A.29 1 /As theygaed in by Drury Lane,/And down
204C.11 1 /Whan wegaed in by Edinburgh town,/My
255A.14 1 /As hegaed in by Mary kirk,/And in by
254C.8 1 /When theygaed in into the kirk,/And ae seat
245E.9 4 London/And her topmastgaed in nine.
76A.7 2 may,/That lighted andgaed in;/Nor neither am I the
76A.6 2 may,/That lighted andgaed in;/Or is this the second
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gaed (cont.)
73F.21 1 /Anniegaed in the heigh, heigh hill,/And
72C.23 4 mournd Oxenford,/As hegaed in the strand.
203A.38 1 I cam by Braikley, and Igaed in there,/And there [saw] his
192A.11 3 /And when he opned andgaed in,/There he fand thirty gude
221F.11 2 /And lighted andgaed in,/There were four and
157D.9 1 /When hegaed in to that little alehouse,/He
212F.1 1 /AS Igaed in yon greenwood-side,/I
114H.17 1 /As theygaed in yon rough thick hedge,/
229A.3 2 it fell ance upon a day/Igaed into the garden green,/And
220A.7 4 ten o’clock at night/Hegaed it oer as shamefully.
281C.15 4ribs o the auld wife’s side/Gaed knip-knap ower in twa.
221F.23 4and drousie was the blood/Gaed lapperin down the lays.
217H.3 2 they rang,/Her voicegaed loud and hie;/Till by there
217H.2 2 they rang,/Her voicegaed loud and shill;/Ye wad hae
220A.6 4 sword,/And to the floorgaed manfully.
12L.8 1 /‘Shegaed me hemlock stocks; make
252C.19 4 break her heart gin Igaed na hame.’
46B.12 2 hae a silk mantil that waftgaed never through;/A sparrow’s
46B.13 2 has a silk mantil the waftgaed never through;/A sparrow’s
67B.17 3 in,/For neither when hegaed nor cam,/Kist he her cheek
209I.10 1 /As shegaed oer the pier of Leith,/Among
214I.4 1 /As hegaed oer yon dowey knowe,/As he
214I.9 1 /As hegaed oer yon high, high hill,/As
225D.6 1 /As theygaed oer yon high hill,/The ladie
280A.6 1 /Theygaed on, an forder on,/Till they
280A.7 1 /Theygaed on, an forder one,/Till they
303A.10 1 /Then theygaed on, and farther on,/Till they
303A.21 1 /So theygaed on, and farther on,/Till they
101B.5 3 thought lang,/And shegaed on to good green wood,/As
261A.11 1 /When shegaed on to Marykirk,/And into
102B.17 2 stay,/And with the chasegaed on,/Until the white hind
234A.8 1 /The canlesgaed oot, they waurna weel licht,/
225B.8 1 /As theygaed oure the Hieland hills,/And
225B.7 1 /As theygaed oure the Hieland hills,/This
293C.1 1 /As Igaed out in a may morning,/Afore
38D.1 1 /AS Igaed out to tak a walk,/Atween
38G.1 1 /AS Igaed out to tak the air,/Between
254B.2 3 fair;/With ae consentgaed ower the sea,/For to seek
255A.13 1 /As hegaed ower yon high, high hill,/
25[E.9] 1 /As shegaed ower yon high hill head,/She
192E.11 2 he had unshut,/The maregaed prancing frae the town,/An
214H.5 2 high, high hill,/I wot shegaed right sorrow,/And in a den
221J.13 2red wine/In silver cupsgaed round,/At length they began
202A.18 4 the water-side,/The othergaed round the hill.
53D.10 2 gaed she but,/An saftllygaed she ben,/It was na for want
53C.6 1 /O barefoot, barefootgaed she but,/An barefoot came
53D.10 1 /Saftly, [saftly]gaed she but,/An saftlly gaed she
218A.7 2 fine,/And after himgaed she;/But aye he said, Ye’ll
63E.21 3 put she on,/An slowlygaed she doon the stair,/Aye
63G.15 2 raise she up,/And healygaed she down,/And healy opend
217I.9 2 her milk-pails,/And awaygaed she hame;/Up bespak her
217H.17 2 her head,/And fast, fastgaed she hame:/‘Whare hae ye
226F.3 2 /An a very loud laughtergaed she:/‘I wad like to ken whar
63G.15 4 stable-door,/And as healygaed she in,/And even among that
12L.7 1 /‘Whatgaed she you for to drink, Willie
12L.7 2 doo, Willie doo?/Whatgaed she you for to drink, Willie,
217L.12 2 on her head,/And shegaed singing hame,/And a’ that
217M.21 2 on her head,/And shegaed singing hame;/But a’ that her
7D.4 1 /Sometimes shegaed, sometimes she stood,/But
37C.9 2 farther on—/The steedgaed swifter than the wind—/
235A.20 1 /The furder hegaed, the sorer he wept,/Come
221E.20 3 wife,/. . . ./Hegaed them frogs instead o fish,/An
12N.6 1 /‘I gaed them till her little dogie;/
245C.11 4and his bonny new ship/Gaed three times witherlands
245B.5 4 and his bonny new ship/Gaed three times witherlins about.
46A.15 2 mantle that never waftgaed thro;/A sparrow’s horn, a
46A.16 2 mantle that never waftgaed thro;/A sparrow’s horn, it
173H.11 1 /As theygaed thro Edinbruch town,/And
235F.5 1 /Shegaed thro the close and grippit his
192B.5 2 harped,/Till a’ the lordsgaed thro the floor;/But and the
245B.14 3 to the leed,/And shegaed thro the green haw sea/Like
46B.1 1 of Rosslyn’s daughtergaed through the wud her lane,/
99[S.20] 1 first ae town that theygaed through,/They gart the bells
99[S.20] 3 the neist town that theygaed through/They gart the mass
280D.10 1 /As theygaed through youn borough-town,/
84C.7 2 on,/And so stoutly as shegaed till him,/And so slowly as
7E.3 1 rade, and some time shegaed,/Till she that place did near,/
240B.6 1 /Fan hegaed to Aboyne,/To the woods o
238H.1 1 /SIX and six noblesgaed to Behelvie fair,/But bonnie
200E.3 2 white bread,/And theygaed to her the ginger,/Then she
192A.2 1 /But first hegaed to his gude wife,/Wi a’ the
8A.18 1 /When hegaed to his lady fair,/I wat he
103B.38 2 come and gane,/Theygaed to hunt the hynde;/She wont
93R.1 2 Sir Guy and his train/gaed to hunt the wild boar,/He
99[S.21] 1 /But when theygaed to London town/The
235B.16 4 heart brak,/And lettersgaed to Lunan.

221F.11 1 /When hegaed to the bridal-house,/And
96E.11 4 and sang thereon,/As shegaed to the kirk.
215G.5 1 /And when the bridegaed to the kirk,/Into the kirk o
245E.17 1/There was twenty shipsgaed to the sea,/Twenty ships and
63J.29 1 /When shegaed to the stable-door,/She heard
33E.10 2 they twa clapt,/And theygaed to their bed, a wee,/And at
101A.14 2 an day come in,/An lionsgaed to their dens,/An ay the lady
200E.3 3 her the ginger,/Then shegaed to them a far brawer thing,/
200E.3 1 /Shegaed to them the gude white
214F.2 4 noble brown,/Afore hegaed to Yarrow.
63J.34 1 /‘As Igaed to your stable, Willie,/I
238H.1 3 /Bonnie Jean o Belhelviegaed tripping doun the stair,/And
252B.42 1 /As theygaed up from yon sea-strand/And
209F.8 1 /Shegaed up the Cannogate,/Amang
173L.6 1 /When shegaed up the Cannogate,/She gied
173A.8 1 /When shegaed up the Cannogate,/She
234A.6 1 /Charlie MacPhersongaed up the dykeside,/Baith
267B.35 1 /As hegaed up the Gallowgate port,/His
232B.11 1 /As shegaed up the Parliament Close,/Wi
173D.16 1 /When shegaed up the Parliament stair,/She
173A.9 1 /When shegaed up the Parliament stair,/The
53D.19 1 /Hegaed up the stair,/Fell low down
204L.3 1 /The little pagegaed up the stair:/‘Lord Douglas,
204M.3 1 /The little pagegaed up the stair:/‘Lord Douglas,
173E.14 1 /As shegaed up the Tolbooth stair,/A
173H.15 1 /As shegaed up the Tolbooth stairs,/She
173I.17 1 /When shegaed up the Tolbooth stairs,/The
209I.11 1 /As shegaed up the tolbooth-stair,/Among
209H.11 1 /When shegaed up the tolbooth-stair,/She
209J.16 1 /When shegaed up the tolbooth-stair,/The
209B.10 1 /When shegaed up the tolbooth-stairs,/
173B.12 1 /As theygaed up the Tolbuith stair,/The
245A.9 1 /Hegaed up to the topmast,/To see
214B.8 1 /As hegaed up yon high, high hill,/An
214E.11 1 /Shegaed up yon high, high hill——/I
214H.5 1 /As shegaed up yon high, high hill,/I wot
77G.3 4 in the air,/And shegaed weeping away.
103B.15 3 Rose the Red in rags shegaed,/White Lillie’s claithing
234B.3 2 likewise Billy Beg,/All gaed wi Charlie, for to be his
234B.4 2 Wattie Nairn,/Allgaed wi Charlie, for to be his
190A.34 1 /Then till’t theygaed, wi heart and hand;/The
209A.5 2 grey steed,/Her menyie a’gaed wi her,/And she did neither
234A.2 4 an auld Water Nairn,/A’gaed wi him, for to be his warn.
234A.6 4 an auld Water Nairn,/A’gaed wi him, for to be his warn.
214E.5 2 high hill——/I wat hegaed wi sorrow——/An in a den
214E.11 2 high hill——/I wat shegaed wi sorrow——/An in a den
215E.10 4proud,/And wi the streamgaed Willie.
215G.4 4 ran proud,/And awa wi itgaed Willie.

gaeing (1)
262A.2 2 evening tide,/The sun wasgaeing down;/A lady thro plain

Gaelic (2)
226G.8 1 words were spoken inGaelic,/And Leezie did not them
226G.8 3 words were spoken inGaelic,/And then plain English

gaen (51)
173[W.4] 1 /So Mary’s to her chambergaen,/. . . . . . ./. . . . . . ./. . . . . . .
173G.4 1 sad tale thro the town isgaen,/A sad tale on the morrow;/
110G.27 2 set,/An the ale-caupgaen about,/She took it in her
173[S.2] 3 word is thro the kitchengaen,/An likewise thro the ha,/
79B.3 1 /She hasgaen an made their bed,/An she’s
173[W.1] 3 o them’s to Edinbourghgaen,/Ane o the queen’s Marys to
65[J.7] 1 that bonny boy he’sgaen,/As fast as he could rin;/
19A.3 1 /‘Oh I wis ye’d nevergaen away,/For at your hame is
19A.5 1 aifter dem da king hasgaen,/But whan he cam it was a
86A.4 3 o’t bitterlie,/And he’sgaen by the wan moon-light/To
260B.3 2 /Just as the sun wasgaen down,/There he beheld her
260B.8 2 /Just as the sun wasgaen down;/There he beheld her
39B.3 5 her bree,/And she hasgaen for Carterhaugh,/As fast as
19A.17 1 taen his lady, an he’sgaen hame,/An noo he’s king
209D.6 1 /Away the bonny boy he’sgaen,/He was both blythe and
65F.10 1 to the grene-wudegaen,/Her brither’s to the brume;/
107B.6 4 /She thought he might haegaen her twa or three.
19A.2 1 /Dis king he has a huntingaen,/He’s left his Lady Isabel
214I.13 2 him in her arms twa,/Angaen him kisses thorough,/An wi
157E.6 2 her pocket,/And she’sgaen him out guineas three,/And
19A.10 2 in inta der ha,/An he’sgaen in among dem a’.
19A.10 1 /Now he’sgaen in inta der ha,/An he’s gaen
65F.1 1 /FAIR MARJORY’S gaen into the school,/Between six
209D.5 3 it sad and sorry;/He’sgaen it to that bonny boy,/To take
157E.13 2/Nor yet the candle weelgaen licht,/Till fifteen other
214F.12 3 /I wiss that they had a’gaen mad/Afore they came to
304A.34 1 /‘And she’sgaen me a thousand crowns,/To
53F.10 2 up and down,/And she’sgaen murnin to the sea,/Then to
53F.10 1 /O she’sgaen murning up and down,/And
249A.9 3 took the gate!/And she’sgaen ower yon lang, lang hill,/
110G.26 2 set,/An siller spoonsgaen roun,/It’s, ‘Haud awa yer
244A.12 4 he struck about,/Till he’sgaen Sir Fenwick wounds three.
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gaen (cont.)
231E.3 1 /Errol’s up to Edinburghgaen,/That bonny burrows-town;/
53D.23 1 /He’sgaen the table wi his foot,/And
66B.18 2 Lord Ingram I wad haegaen three;/An a’ for that in good
90C.38 1 /These news haegaen thro Stirling town,/Likewise
41A.23 3 weel where they weregaen,/Till at her father’s yate.
72B.3 1 /Word hasgaen till the auld base mayr,/As
173F.15 4 my country/The dead I’mgaen to die!
173[W.3] 1 /For Mary’s to the gardengaen,/To eat o the saven tree,/And
231B.30 3 a bonny place,/I wad nagaen to Edinburgh/My husband to
173I.15 3 the brown,/That she wasgaen to Edinburgh town,/And a’
200D.4 2 fine mantle,/And they’vegaen to her a plaidie,/And she’s
72B.5 1 /But word hasgaen to Owsenfoord/. . . . ./Before
218A.3 3 What’s that to thee?/I’mgaen to see a lovely maid,/Mair
72A.5 1 /O word’sgaen to the clerk himself,/As he
235B.12 1 /She’sgaen to the close, taen him from
99M.4 1 /And word hasgaen to the king himsel,/In his
173[S.1] 3 /The youngest o them’sgaen to the king’s court,/To learn
72A.3 1 /O word’sgaen to the mighty mayor,/As he
41A.23 1 weel where they weregaen,/Wi the stratlins o their feet;/

gaeng (1)
19A.16 1 tak your lady, an yeesgaeng hame,/An yees be king

gaes [41], Gaes [2] (43)
221E.13 3 may,/But the day shegaes an ither man’s bride,/An
33G.5 1 up she raise, an awa shegaes,/And in at the back o the
281D.9 1 up she raise, and but shegaes,/And she fell into the gin;/He
260B.12 2 sweet Tamas?/And howgaes a’ in your countrie?’/‘I’ll do
99F.13 4 fairest lady in my hall/Gaes big wi child to thee.’
99C.18 4 fairest lady in a’ our court/Gaes big with child to thee.’
39I.2 1 /‘There’s nane thatgaes by Carterhaugh/But maun
39A.2 1 /There’s nane thatgaes by Carterhaugh/But they
39B.2 1 /There’s nane thatgaes by Carterhaugh/But they
102A.6 2 Willie,/Just as the sungaes down,/And kep me in your
39[M.8] 3 is the man that yon gategaes,/For it leads to the gates of
52B.12 1 /‘O sister dear, when thougaes hame/Unto thy father’s ha,/It’
47D.7 1 /‘Alegaes in a speal,’ he said,/‘Wine in
47D.6 1 /‘Whatgaes in a speal?’ she said,/‘What
66E.40 4 for her Lady Maisry,/Thatgaes in mournfu weed.
64D.16 4 she said,/‘Tho my back itgaes in three.’
39[M.7] 3 is the man who yon gategaes,/It leads him to the heavens
215G.2 4 /Though your blessinggaes na wi me.
218B.1 4 Johnny dwells,/The sungaes never down.
215G.1 4 Willie!/For my blessinggaes not wi thee.’
47D.6 3 in a horn green?/An whatgaes on a lady’s head,/Whan it is
47D.7 3 in a horn green;/An silkgaes on a lady’s head,/Whan it is
214M.2 1 /Up hegaes on yon high, high hill,/An a
214M.7 1 /Up shegaes on yon high, high hill,/An a
200A.7 3 /And he’s get a’ the coatgaes round,/And my lord shall nae
194A.1 2 green/Sae merrily as shegaes;/She has twa weel-made feet,/
254B.25 2 a coffer o gold/When hegaes to his bed,/And bid him clap
96G.6 4 and sing thereon,/Till shegaes to the kirk.
103B.39 4 pale and wan;/Pray, whatgaes warst wi thee?
39G.12 3 /‘Our king’s daughter, shegaes wi bairn,/And we’ll get a’ the
99F.1 5 sat,/That his ae daughtergaes wi bairn/To bonnie Johnie
99F.2 5 sat,/That her ae dochtergaes wi bairn/To bonnie Johnie
178G.32 4 mother,/Shegaes wi bairn to me.’
99B.2 4 daughter/To Johnnygaes wi child.
99[S.2] 4 in the court/By Johnygaes wi child.
99[T.2] 4 ae dochter/To Johnnygaes wi child.
39A.13 4 he says,/‘I think thougaes wi child.’
65E.3 3 /That Lady Marjory shegaes wi child,/And it is to an Irish
65E.2 3 /Till Lady Marjory shegaes wi child,/As big as she can
99[S.23] 4 lady in my court/Shegaes wi child by thee.’
16A.1 2 /That the king’s dochtergaes wi child to her brither.
99B.4 3 sat,/That his ae daughtergaes wi child/To Jock, the Little
214M.7 2 high hill,/An a wat shegaes with sorrow,/An in a den she

gae-through-land (1)
260B.13 4 lord/And follow you, agae-through-land?

gae’m (1)
53M.12 1 /Shegae’m a steed was swift in need,/

gaf (9)
119A.86 2 �emen of þe crowne,/Andgaf hem fee with my hond;/I gaf
119A.86 3 hem fee with my hond;/Igaf hem grith,’ seid oure kyng,/
119A.72 1 /Hegaf hym a gode swerd in his hond,/
119A.64 4 kyngus priue seell,/Andgaf hym in his honde.
119A.55 3 John was full bolde;/Hegaf hym þe letturs in his hond,/
119A.67 2 John gode chere,/Andgaf hym wyne of the best;/At ny�t
119A.59 1 /Hegaf John þe seel in hand,/The
119A.58 1 /Þe kynggaf Moch and Litul Jon/Twenti
119A.87 1 /‘Igaf theym grith,’ þen seid oure

gafe (1)
121A.6 3 /Seche thre strokes he megafe,/Yet by my seydys cleffe þey.

gaffe (3)
121A.31 4 set op hes hors anon,/Andgaffe hem hotys and haye.

gaffe (cont.)
121A.55 4 mey cart ys the bow/Thatgaffe me Robyn Hode.’
121A.79 4 all þe pottys/That Robengaffe to me.

gage (1)
129A.36 3 I scorn; lo! here’s mygage,/And thus I thee defie.

gaggs (1)
91C.8 3 fast as she coud ride,/Thegaggs they were in Maisry’s

gaid (2)
110[N.27] 1 /Fan theygaid to Mary Kirk,/The nettels
182B.10 2 up the stair,/And schegaid up richt privatlie,/And sche

gaie (1)
63[K.4] 2 Hellen,/Na women manegaie we me/Bat them that will

gaily (4)
16[E.2] 2 trees are budding saegaily.
200J.1 2 /He sung so sweet andgaily;/He sung with glee, neath
256A.5 2 on your saddle set,/Angaily ridin on the way,/You’ll hae
256A.2 2 owre her face,/An blinkitgaily wi her ee:/’o will you to my

gain (40)
76G.9 4 sea,/For goud nor warld’sgain.
148A.22 4 heart the arowgain.
226D.1 4 nane o them a’ could hergain.
226E.1 6 none her favour couldgain.
9E.19 2 shall not want gold for togain a husband,
78[Ha.5] 3 is earthy strong;/Togain a kiss of my cold lips,/Your
9B.15 2 /She shanna want gold togain a man wi,
75I.15 4 at twelve o’clock/Ye’sgain as much at mine.’
290D.6 3 if you would my favourgain,/Come up an taste a glass of
290D.4 3 if you would my favourgain,/Come up an taste one glass
97A.15 4 them a’/Kens what flowrgain for me.’
65B.11 2 get a boy,’ she said,/‘Willgain gold for his fee,/That would
65B.12 2 a boy,’ she said,/‘Willgain gold to his fee,/For he will
268A.22 1 /‘Now I hae tried togain her love,/But finds it winna
268A.6 3 nane;/I think that I couldgain her love/Ere six months they
231C.3 4 is on to Edinburgh,/Togain him at the law.
209D.13 4 /There’s never a mangain his lady.
268A.20 3 to the faem,/That I woudgain his lady’s love/Ere six
268A.23 3 frae hame,/That I woudgain his lady’s love/Whan he was
268A.21 3 on the faem,/I wudnagain his lady’s love/Whan nine
268A.8 3 the faem,/And ye winnagain my lady’s love/Whan nine
304A.21 4 ye maun bide/Or yegain my love by weir.
268A.47 1 /‘The squire he thought togain my love,/He’s got but Lady
217G.8 3 to a thorn;/For if ye wadgain my love the night/Ye wad
44.3 3 me the wrang/To think togain my maidenhead,/That I hae
53C.15 4 day,/An the marriagegain on?
151A.42 1 sheriff could not [that]gain say,/For a trick was put upon
110[N.5] 2 stead/An to the gate hasgain;/She kilted up her green
233C.3 3 /He had the art togain the heart/Of Mill of Tifty’s
233C.13 3Fyvie/Had had the art togain the heart/Of Mill of Tifty’s
99D.23 4 green wood,/See wha willgain the prize.’
220B.1 4 down/To dance andgain the victorie.
221E.3 3 South Country,/An for togain this lady’s love/In entreid he.
68H.4 2 him,/As gin he had beengain to ride,/Pat a huntin-horn
68H.2 2 him,/As gin he had beengain to ride,/Put a huntin-horn
222A.12 3 gin her heart I coudnagain,/To take her hand I’d scorn.’
71.30 4 fiercly fight,/Aud shallgain victorie.’
268A.7 3 the faem,/Then I willgain your lady’s love/Before that
268A.25 3 /Yon unco squire willgain your love,/Before that he
44.2 4 at this same time,/I’llgain your maidenhead.’

gaind (6)
44.14 4 a green covering,/Andgaind her maidenhead.
39G.58 4 daughter,/That night hadgaind her prey.
268A.58 4 me landless;/Your squiregaind it frae me.
233C.10 4and speech so soft/Soongaind the heart of Annie.
15A.3 4 the glancing o his ee,/Hegaind the love o a gay ladye.
253A.2 4 o Yonderdale/Thatgaind the love o this ladie.

gaine (2)
167A.57 3 /Couetousness getts nogaine,/Itt is verry true, as the
108.17 2 the more shall be your gaine;/Siluer and gold you shall

gained (9)
167B.12 2 /Whose active hands hadgained fame,/A gentleman born in
221E.4 3 /. . . ./. . ./He hasgained her friends’ consent,/An
243A.13 1 /But when that he hadgained her love/They married
66E.4 1 /Lord Ingramgained Lady Maisry/Frae a’ her
66E.3 1 /Lord Ingramgained Lady Maisry/Frae father
66E.3 3 frae mother;/Lord Ingramgained Lady Maisry/Frae sister
200H.1 3 so merry, O/Till theygained the heart o my lady gay,/. .
99[R.26] 2 stood/To see the battlegained;/The queen and all her
221G.23 4 laird of Lochinvar/Hasgained the victory.

gaing [7], Gaing [1] (8)
76D.32 2 Anny/Till the sun wasgaing down,/Then wi a sigh his
103A.31 2 within/Till the sun wasgaing down,/Till drops o blude
226C.6 3 /I dinna ken whare I amgaing,/Nor wha I am gaing wi.’
226B.8 3 I dinna ken whare I’mgaing,/Nor wha I hae to gae wi?’
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gaing (cont.)
203B.9 2 bring me my gun,/For I’mgaing out, but I’ll never cum in.’
114E.2 3 mak them boun,/For I’mgaing to the Broadspear hill,/To
178C.6 2 /‘I’ve four and twenty kye/Gaing upo the muir;/I’d gie em
226C.6 4 I am gaing,/Nor wha I amgaing wi.’

gaining (1)
173C.2 4 to sit nor gang,/Wi thegaining o some play.

gains (2)
262A.23 4 day that we must try/Whogains the victorie.’
66E.36 4 and I the quarrel try,/Whogains the victory.

gainsay (2)
147A.12 1 priests they could not himgainsay,/But down they kneeled
225H.5 3 lady;/If any man did himgainsay,/He felt his deadly blows,

gainst (8)
75G.12 3 bread an the wine,/Angainst the morn at that same time/
75G.11 3 biscuit an the beer,/Andgainst the morn at that same time/
75G.10 3 bread and the wine,/Angainst the morn at this same time/
157A.21 3 all out-oer a grain;/Andgainst the morn at twelve o’clock,/
75G.9 3 biscuit and the beer,/Angainst the morrow at this same
83E.27 2 head,/And dashed itgainst the wa:/But he’s taen up
83E.27 2 head,/And dashed itgainst the wa:/‘Come down, come
25B.13 1 her in his arms, laid hergainst the wa,/Says, ‘Lye ye here,

gair (22)
52B.9 2 /Hang low down by hisgair,/And between the long rib
88B.22 2 /Hung low down by hisgair,/And he stabbed it in fair
88B.4 2 /Hung low down by hisgair,/And he stabbed it through
255A.17 2 /Riven him frae gair togair,/And on ilka seat o Mary’s
49E.6 2 sark,/And rive it gair bygair,/And row it in my bluidy
88D.31 2 /And rive’t frae gare togair,/And stap it in my bleeding
88D.32 2 /And rave’t frae gare togair,/And stappit it in her
49F.5 2 back,/Rive it frae gair togair,/And try to stop my bloody
99N.12 2 /Her ain hand sewed thegair;/Bid her come to good green-
49E.6 2 holland sark,/And rive itgair by gair,/And row it in my
49E.7 2 holland sark,/And torn itgair by gair;/He’s rowit it in his
49E.7 2 sark,/And torn it gair bygair;/He’s rowit it in his bluidy
49D.7 2 /And riven’t frae gair togair;/He’s stappit it in his bluidy
81E.7 2 hung down low by hergair:/‘If you do not my secret
63J.40 3 as my sword hangs by mygair,/I’ll gar it gang in three.’
155B.4 2 /And low down by hergair;/Scho has twin’d the yong
255A.17 2 Willie,/Riven him fraegair to gair,/And on ilka seat o
49F.5 2 on my back,/Rive it fraegair to gair,/And try to stop my
49D.7 2 sark,/And riven’t fraegair to gair;/He’s stappit it in his
49D.5 2 hollin sark,/And riv’t fraegair to gair;/Ye’ll stap it in my
49D.5 2 /And riv’t frae gair togair;/Ye’ll stap it in my bluidy
99N.16 2 /Yere ain hand sewed thegair;/Ye’re bidden come to good

gairden (1)
47D.15 3 /He left her in her father’sgairden,/Mournin her sins sae sair.

gairdner-lad (1)
219C.1 3 /And by it comes thegairdner-lad,/Wi a red rose in his

gaire (2)
93A.12 2 /that hang down by hisgaire,/And he has gien the bonny
231B.27 2 a’,/That I pay meat angaire,/To convey my Meggy

Gairn (1)
234A.5 3 to marry auldGairn :/Oh, fair fa them that wait

gait (3)
157G.5 4 /Stood hie upon thegait.
83F.15 2 /Though he stude at thegait;/Bot straiht into the ha he
149A.28 1 /Hergait it was graceful, her body was

gaits (4)
156[G.7] 3 are away to Queen Helengaits,/Like friers both together.
156[G.4] 3 away to Quenn Helengaits,/Like friers both together.’
195A.6 1 /‘Adue, Lochmabengaits so faire,/And the Langhm
156[G.8] 1 came to Queen Helengaits,/They tirled at the pin;/There

Gala (1)
214L.1 4 men/For a servan lad inGala.

galant (2)
169C.32 2 at Carlinrigg,/And all hisgalant companie;/But Scotlands
75I.3 1 /‘O gay Helen, Ogalant Helen,/I winna spare you

gale (4)
47A.7 4 /Sings on the eveninggale?’
47A.8 4 bird/Sings on the eveninggale.’
252B.31 3 there came a prosperousgale,/In scotland landed he.
252B.17 3 /When came a prosperousgale of wind,/On Spain’s coast

Galiard (6)
184A.1 2 Langwood-end/Livd theGaliard  and Galiard’s men.
184A.4 2 o the Kirkhill,/The gayGaliard  and Will o Kirkhill,
184A.16 1 /The Crichtons there theGaliard  hae taen,/And nane wi
184A.10 1 /TheGaliard  is to the stable gane;/
184A.15 1 /As soon as theGaliard  the Crichton he saw,/
184A.14 1 /TheGaliard  thought his horse had

Galiard’s (3)
184A.34 2 /We have revengd theGaliard’s  blood.
184A.35 1 /‘For every finger o theGaliard’s  hand,/I vow this day I’
184A.1 2 /Livd the Galiard andGaliard’s  men.

Galilee (4)
54A.1 4 Mary,/in the land ofGalilee.
54B.1 4 Mary,/the Queen ofGalilee.
54C.1 4 sweet Mary,/the Queen ofGalilee.
54D.1 4 Mary,/from the land ofGalilee.

Galla (5)
214J.1 4 loved a servant-lad inGalla.
214J.2 4 /To the servant-lad inGalla.
214K.2 4 /Loved a servant-lad onGalla.
214J.17 4/Than your servant-lad inGalla.’
228C.7 4 low in the haughs oGalla water.

gallaly (5)
286A.5 2 /Until he came to the falsegallaly.
286A.3 6 /And I will take this falsegallaly,/And release The Sweet
286A.10 2 /For I have sunk the falsegallaly,/And released The Sweet
286A.2 5 will go take this falsegallaly,/And to redeem The Sweet
286A.1 6 was taken by the falsegallaly./Sailing in the Low-lands

gallan (12)
226D.4 6 Lindsay,/She was baithgallan an gay.
235D.23 2 London gone,/An a’ hisgallan gro<o>ms wie him;/But his
235D.7 3 news, no news,’ said thegallan grooms a’,/‘But the guid
235D.5 3 welcome, ye’re welcome,gallan grooms a’;/Is the guid Earl
235D.6 3 news, what news, mygallan grooms a’?/Is the guid Earl
235D.7 1 news, no news,’ said theygallan grooms a’,/‘No news hae
235D.6 1 news, what news, mygallan grooms a’?/What news
235D.18 1 /‘Ye’ll mount an go, mygallan grooms a’,/Ye’ll mount
235D.4 4 she says,/‘For yonder thegallan grooms coming.’
235D.4 2 /An saw thegallan grooms coming;/‘What
235D.5 2 she doun/To welcome thegallan grooms from London:/‘Ye’
235D.1 2 to Lonon gone,/An a’ hisgallan grooms wie him,/But, for

gallant (116)
190A.44 1 /There was a wildgallant amang us a’,/His name
9E.5 2 they’ve taken a steed bothgallant and able,
5F.9 2 leas o Lyne,/I met a youthgallant and fine;
5F.38 2 leas o Lyne,/I met a youthgallant and fine;
5G.1 2 /He met six ladies saegallant and fine.
5G.22 2 lane,/I met a gentlemangallant and fine.
221E.10 2 young men,/They weregallant and gay,/An fifty maidens,/
131A.22 3 done, the next day, sogallant and gay,/He marched
221F.7 4 a humdred gentlemen,/Ogallant and good renown.
221F.11 4twenty English lords,/Ogallant and good renown.
221F.8 1 /Ogallant and good renown,/And all
221F.12 1 /Ogallant and good renown,/And all
181A.4 1 /He was a brawgallant,/And he playd at the ba;/
181A.5 1 /He was a brawgallant,/And he playd at the
181A.3 1 /He was a brawgallant,/And he rid at the ring;/
73D.11 1 /She cloathed herself ingallant attyre,/And her merry men
127A.31 1 /Then Robin drew hisgallant blade,/Made then of trusty
128A.1 4 within,/For a story ofgallant bold Robin Hood/I
203A.34 2 they killd twa,/Thei killdgallant Braikley, the flour o them
287A.7 4 out of her pride,/Full fiftygallant brass pieces, charged on
135A.1 4 draw near;/For a story ofgallant brave Robin Hood/Vnto
133A.4 1 /Then he got vp on agallant brave steed,/The which
150A.14 4 of faces,/Providing ofgallant cheer.
53H.33 4 her pages went,/A verygallant companie.
169B.22 4 he is slain,/And all hisgallant company.
215H.4 2 /And joy was in theirgallant company;/It’s they have
169C.3 2 did convene,/They were agallant company:/‘We’ill ryde
150A.1 5 worth,/For she was agallant dame.
75I.2 1 /‘O gay Death, Ogallant Death,/Will you spare my
161C.28 3flinders flew,/But mony agallant Englishman/Ere day the
285A.7 1 /‘Amain, amain, yougallant Englishmen!’/‘Come, you
221K.23 3 stane,/There were monygallant Englishmen/Lay gasping
221B.1 3 Countree/To court agallant gay lady,/And wi presents
193A.1 3 /For they have lost agallant gay,/Young Whinton
162B.29 3 was found,/But many agallant gentleman/lay gasping on
221B.15 3 wilfu will!/So many agallant gentleman’s blood/This
161B.2 2 light,/With them thegallant Gordons gay,/And the
154A.111 4 in fight did chuse/Thegallant gray-goose wing.
154A.59 1 /And, with thegallant gray-goose wing,/They
162B.7 1 /Thegallant greyhound<s] swiftly ran/
43F.13 1 /‘O where was you, mygallant greyhound,/Whose collar
163A.8 3 thing maun never be;/Thegallant Grymes were never bate,/
5B.41 2 /When by there came agallant hende,
106.8 2 by my side,/So like agallant I did ride;/The thing that I
73C.16 3 is your bride;/Butgallant is that handkerchy/That
236B.1 1 was a knight, [an agallant knight,]/An a gallant
208I.2 3 no page,/But sent it by agallant knight/As eer did combat
47A.2 3 she could spy,/When agallant knight came in her sight,/
232B.2 3 /The Earle of Hume, thatgallant knight,/Has fallen in love
232B.3 3 letter to ye, madam;]/Thatgallant knight, the Earl of Hume,/
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gallant (cont.)
236B.1 2 [an a gallant knight,]/An agallant knight was he,/An he’s
101[D.29] 4 of Duglas Dall,/An agallant knight was hee.
75I.12 3 he met four and twentygallant knights,/carrying a dead
9A.31r 2 /Twogallant knights of faire England.
221B.1 1 /THEgallant laird of Lamington/Cam
5F.16 2 come and gane,/Thisgallant lord cam back again.
198B.16 1 /Then out it speaks thegallant Montrose,/‘Your purpose I
226G.2 2 spoke Leezie’s mother,/Agallant old lady was she;/‘If you
136A.14 4 and past,/They all shewedgallant play.
287A.5 3 on the sea:/When as thisgallant Rainbow did come where
287A.5 4 captain of this ship?’ thisgallant Rainbow did cry.
287A.4 3 know her name;/Now thegallant Rainbow she rowes upon
287A.7 3 full sore.’/With that thisgallant Rainbow she shot, out of
287A.10 3 king at sea.’/With that thegallant Rainbow shot, and shot,
210C.2 2 saddled, he bridled,/andgallant rode he,/And hame cam
173C.14 1 /‘O all yougallant sailors,/That sail upon the
173C.13 1 /‘O all yougallant sailors,/That sail upon the
173G.13 1/‘There’s a health to allgallant sailors,/That sail upon the
285A.24 1 /Now,gallant seamen all, adieu,/With
287A.4 4 the sea,/Five hundredgallant seamen to bear her
288B.3 1 up starts the mate of ourgallant ship,/And a bold young
289D.3 1 the cabin-boy of ourgallant ship,/And a brave little
288B.2 1 starts the captain of ourgallant ship,/And a brave young
286B.1 1 /THERE was agallant ship, and a gallant ship
288B.4 1 up starts the cook of ourgallant ship,/And a gruff old soul
289D.2 1 spoke the captain of ourgallant ship,/And a mariner good
289D.4 1 up spoke a seaman of ourgallant ship,/And a well-spoken
289D.5 1 times round went thatgallant ship,/And down like a
288B.6 1 times round went ourgallant ship,/And three times
289C.4 1 times round goes ourgallant ship,/And three times
243F.15 3knee,/And he brake thatgallant ship in twain,/And sank
289A.5 1 /Ourgallant ship is gone to wreck,/
289A.13 3 the want of our boat ourgallant ship is lost,/And the most
243E.9 2 the sea-side,/Where hisgallant ship lay in,/So ready was
286B.1 1 was a gallant ship, and agallant ship was she/Eck iddle du,
289C.2 1 spoke the captain of ourgallant ship,/Who at once did our
167B.55 1 /Thus boarded they thisgallant ship,/With right good will
287A.8 1 /And yet thesegallant shooters prevailed not a
141A.7 1 /Good lord! it was agallant sight/To see them all on a
281C.3 1 /‘Your brother is agallant square-wright,/A gallant
281C.3 2 a gallant square-wright,/Agallant square-wright is he;/Ye’ll
213A.1 3 /For he has killd agallant squire,/An ’s friends are
213A.4 3 me?/For I have killd agallant squire,/And they’re
213A.9 3 /For he has killd agallant squire,/And we’re sent out
50.1 3 /And there she spied agallant squire/As squire had ever
10N.4 1 /Agallant squire can sweet Isabel to
162B.24 1 /Then stept agallant squire forth—/
262A.25 3 Blenchant brave, hisgallant steed,/Came prancing to
12[P.7] 3 one?’/‘I’ll leave him mygallant steed for to ride upon,/
162B.41 3 /Well mounted on agallant steed,/ran feircly through
88B.17 3 /But milk-white was thegallant steed,/That bore him from
88B.18 3 /And milk-white was thegallant steed,/That bore him from
88B.16 3 /What colour was thegallant steed,/That bore him from
88C.5 3 /And trembling stands thegallant steed/That carries me from
88C.9 3 /And trembling stands thegallant steed/That carries me from
88C.13 3 /And trembling stands thegallant steed/That carries me from
88C.19 3 /Or did you see thatgallant steed,/That last rade thro
88C.20 3 /What colour was thegallant steed,/That’s far yont
88C.21 3 /But milk-white was thegallant steed/That’s far yont
11F.14 2 to your father dear?’/‘Thegallant steed which doth me bear.’
9A.18 1 /Agallant steede he did bestride,/
9A.15 1 /Twogallant steedes, both good and
5B.48 2 rare/That ye gat frae theatgallant there?’
151A.18 3 thought the king, ‘’tis agallant thing,/And a seemly sight
169B.10 2 his eightscore men sogallant to see,/The king he moved
141A.5 3 /Or elde should many agallant wight/For his sake there

gallanter (2)
203C.10 2rade through the close,/Agallanter baron neer mounted a
203C.12 1 /Twagallanter Gordons did never

gallantly (4)
141A.18 4 the sheriff,/Thus he saidgallantly:
147A.4 4 all in black,/Come ridinggallantly.
169B.9 2 his eightscore men sogallantly,/And every one of them
99F.9 2 on horseback,/Sogallantly they rode;/The hair that

gallants [7], Gallants [1] (8)
146A.1 1 /COME yougallants all, to you I do call,/With
122B.1 1 /COME, all you bravegallants, and listen a while,/With
288A.10 2 shot,/These twogallants fought on the main,/And
285A.4 1 /‘O hail, O hail, you lustygallants,/From whence is your
285A.14 1 hail, all hail, you lustygallants,/Of whence is your fair
138A.1 1 /COME listen to me, yougallants so free,/All you that
81C.2 1 /Gallants there were of good
287A.1 1 /STRIKE up, you lustygallants, with musick and sound

gallee (5)
286B.3 2 me if I sink that Frenchgallee?’/As ye sail, etc.
286B.2 3 came up with a Frenchgallee./As she sailed, etc.
286C.1 3 be taken by some Turkishgallee,/As she sails on the Low
286B.7 2 cam up with the Frenchgallee,/As they sailed, etc.
286B.13 2 ye as I sunk the Frenchgallee./As ye sail, etc.

galleon (1)
286C.3 2 he came to this Turkishgalleon,/As she laid on the Low

galleries (1)
235A.4 2 well in call,/Hold all mygalleries ringing;/With music

gallery (1)
180A.4 1 /The king was aboue in agallery,/With a heauy heart;/Vnto

gallnt (1)
198B.15 1 /Out is speaks thegallnt Montrose,/Grace on his fair

galloped (1)
188A.27 4 irons about her neck,/Andgalloped the street right wantonly.

gallopt (1)
149A.13 3 them all;/And then Robingallopt, and never gave ore,/Till

gallo-tree (1)
109C.22 4 have been hangd atgallo-tree.

gallous (1)
116A.42 3 hye;/A payre of newgallous there dyd he vp set,/

gallous-tree (1)
95[K.5] 4 thee hung/All on this highgallous-tree.’/‘Oh, the prickly

gallow (1)
48.20 4 /You’r sure to fflower agallow tree.

gallowe (1)
118A.18 2 a Trent/To hange vpon agallowe/Then for to lye in the

gallowes (3)
81C.18 3 to mee,/A new paire ofgallowes shall straight be set,/And
107A.41 1 /‘I had rather agallowes there was made,/And
81C.19 3 me,/Then never stay agallowes to make,/But hang me up

gallowes-tree (2)
156F.10 4 /You shall hang on thegallowes-tree.’
156F.24 4/Thou hadst swung on thegallowes-tree.’

Gallowgate (1)
267B.35 1 /As he gaed up theGallowgate port,/His hose abeen

gallow-pin (1)
173F.18 4yellow loks/Han<g] on agallow-pin.

gallows [27], Gallows [2], gallows- [1] (30)
88B.8 3 may be hanged on a hiegallows,/And hae nae power to
12H.10 3 joy?’/‘I’ll leave her thegallows, and plenty to hang her;
141A.26 1 /But when he was to thegallows come,/And ready to bid
141A.23 2 said,/‘Thou shalt on thegallows die,/I, and so shall thy
173[W.9] 3 when she came to the [gallows->fit/The tear blinded her
140B.29 1 /They took thegallows from the slack,/They set it
191[I.8] 2 they hae led [him] to thegallows high;/The lads and lassies
173B.21 4 on my face,/For thatgallows I downa see.’
81L.25 3 hae tauld to me,/A highgallows I’ll gar be built,/And
209B.10 4 Geordie’s face,/And thegallows makin ready.
11B.25 2 your brither John?’/‘Thegallows pin to hang him on.’
11I.17 2 your brother John?’/‘Thegallows pin to hang him on.’
93F.23 2 Lankyn was hanged/on agallows so high,/And the false
140C.17 1Robin Hood mounted thegallows so high,/Where he blew
133A.26 1 /But when to thegallows they did come,/There was
273A.6 3 stand,/The next pair ofgallows thou comst to/thou must
173[Aa.1] 4 gotten for my reward/Agallows to be heir.’
173[T.13] 4 she’s gein to me ’s/Thegallows to be my heir.
173[V.8] 4 I’ve gotten for that/Is thegallows to be my heir!
173I.20 4 gotten for my reward/Thegallows to be my share.
173[Y.12] 4 reward he’s geen me,/Thegallows to be my share.’
12[Q.8] 3 man?’/‘O a high, highgallows, to hang her upon,/For I’
11F.18 2 John?’/‘A rope andgallows to hang him on.’
11G.18 2 John?’/‘The highestgallows to hang him on.’
11J.13 2 John?’/‘The highestgallows to hang him on.’
81H.8 3 tell unto me,/I’ll ca up agallows to my yard-yett,/And
11C.19 2 your brither John?’/‘Thegallows tree to hang him on.’
209F.14 1 /As she came up theGallows Wynd,/The people was
209F.13 3 /And she’s awa to theGallows Wynd,/To get her nain
305A.64 2 mercy sall ye have,/Ongallows ye sall hangit be;’/‘God

gallows-fit (1)
209M.1 3 /But gin he cam to thegallows-fit,/He was wallourt like

gallows-foot (5)
173M.6 3 /But when she cam to thegallows-foot,/The saut tear
173[S.9] 3 /But whan she cam to thegallows-foot/The tear blinded her
173[U.11] 3 /But when she cam to thegallows-foot/The tear blinded her
173[X.12] 3 /But ere she came to thegallows-foot/The tear blinded her
173I.18 3 /But when she cam to thegallows-foot,/The tears blinded

gallows-knowe (1)
191B.8 1 /They’ve taen him to thegallows-knowe,/He looked to the
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gallows-pin (3)
173D.18 4 fair/Hanging on thegallows-pin!
76E.16 4 sea,/Or hang on thegallows-pin.’
89A.13 4 is,/He shall mount thegallows-pin.’

gallows-stair (1)
173C.17 4 I am to get,/To tread thisgallows-stair!’

gallows-tows (1)
173N.8 4 gien to me,/Gien me thegallows-tows to wear!

gallows-tree (44)
93Q.14 4 for that,/for it was hergallows-tree./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
141A.13 4 be this day,/On yondergallows-tree.
173H.17 4 for me to hang/Upon thegallows-tree.
95A.2 4 /And my neck from thegallows-tree.’
95A.5 4 /And my neck from thegallows-tree!’
95A.8 4 /And my neck from thegallows-tree!’
95A.11 4 /And my neck from thegallows-tree!’
95A.14 4 /And my neck from thegallows-tree.’
95E.2 4 yon hill,/Yon greenwoodgallows-tree.’
95E.5 4 yon hill,/Yon greenwoodgallows-tree.’
95F.2 4 he hanged,/On this greengallows-tree?’
95F.3 4 hanged,/On this greengallows-tree.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
95F.4 4 you free/From this greengallows-tree.’
95G.2 4 see me hanged,/Upon thisgallows-tree?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
95H.3 4 see thee hung,/Upon thisgallows-tree.’
95H.6 4 see thee hung,/Upon thisgallows-tree.’
95H.9 4 see thee hung,/Upon thisgallows-tree.’
95[I.2] 4 save my life/From off thisgallows-tree?’
95[I.4] 4 save thy life/From off thisgallows-tree.’
95[J.2] 4 /And my neck from thegallows-tree?’
95[J.5] 4 /And thy neck from thegallows-tree.’
95[K.2] 4 me hung,/All on this highgallows-tree?’
95[K.3] 4 hung,/All on this highgallows-tree.’
173E.17 4yon hill,/Yon greenwoodgallows-tree.’
173E.20 4yon hill,/Yon greenwoodgallows-tree.’
173H.14 4 said/Sall hang ye on thegallows-tree.’
173K.9 4 hair/Hinging under agallows-tree!’
173[X.14] 4 see me hangd,/Upon thisgallows-tree?’
110B.20 2 may,/Or hang on thegallows-tree?’/‘O I will rather
95G.3 2 see you hanged,/Upon thegallows-tree,/For I have found the
12[P.10] 3 one?’/‘I’ll leave her thegallows-tree for to hang upon,/It
173G.11 3put gowd in her hair;/Thegallows-tree is my reward,/An
81E.9 3 tidings ye tell to me,/Agallows-tree I’ll gar be made/And
95[J.4] 3 sore;/I ever I get from thegallows-tree,/I’ll never get there
173G.10 3 /But when she reached thegallows-tree,/The tears blinded
11A.25 2 your brother John?’/‘Thegallows-tree to hang him on.’
11[L.24] 2 your brother John?’/‘Thegallows-tree to hang him on.’
11[M.22] 2 your brother John?’/‘Thegallows-tree to hang him on.’
173B.20 4 me my reward,/Thisgallows-tree to tread.
173G.12 4 got for my reward/Thegallows-tree to tread!
173I.21 4 gotten for my reward/Thegallows-tree to tread.
173[V.9] 4 for that/Is the greengallows-tree to tread!
173[Bb.2] 4 grave/And hang on thegallows-tree./Yestreen, etc.
191B.8 2 /He looked to thegallows-tree,/Yet never colour

gallows’tree (1)
95[J.6] 3 /For now I’ve got from thegallows’tree/I’ll never get there

gallow-tre (1)
116A.43 2 asked what meaned thatgallow-tre;/They sayde, To hange

gallow-tree (10)
109A.91 4 thou’st be hanged on agallow-tree.
95D.2 4 high hill],/[And] frae thegallow-tree.’
95D.5 4 the high hill,/And frae thegallow-tree.’
95D.6 4 headin-hill,/And frae thegallow-tree.’
140A.17 4 first man/Shall flower thisgallow-tree.’
169A.10 4 them shall hang on thegallow-tree.’
173F.20 4high hill]/[And ] frae thegallow-tree!’
173F.23 4the high hill,/And fra thegallow-tree!’
173F.24 4headin-hill,/And frae thegallow-tree.’
140A.13 2 your strings,/Set thegallow-tree aboute,/And Christs

gallow’s (1)
173F.17 4yellow locks/Hang on agallow’s tree.

galowes (2)
116A.39 2 sherife,/‘A payre of newgalowes shall I for the make,/And
116A.69 2 besyde,/A payre of newegalowes there they se,/And the

Galston (2)
178G.3 4 his men/Cam riding throGalston toun.
178F.11 4yon water,/That runs byGalston Town.’

Galstoun (1)
178G.15 4cauld water/That rins toGalstoun toun.’

gam (2)
145A.28 1 /‘Well, gam andgam,’ then quoth our king,/‘The
145A.28 1 /‘Well,gam and gam,’ then quoth our

Gamble (2)
132A.13 1 /‘I amGamble Gold of the gay green
132A.14 1 /‘If you areGamble Gold of the gay green

gambling (1)
217M.4 3 been;/But he held on thegambling trade/Till a ’s free lands

gambols (2)
149A.19 3 Little John is a fine lad/Atgambols and juggling, and twenty
149A.20 1 Little John came, togambols they went,/Both

game (24)
8C.9 4 /Theyle finde Ile play theirgame.
41B.12 4 son,/For to carry hisgame.
252C.36 4then of it she made goodgame.
161A.14 2 rinnes,/[T>o make thegame a<nd] glee;/‘T>he fawken
73H.36 2 drink,/You’ll see goodgame an play;’/But she turned her
159A.65 2 mery England,/Solaces,game, and glee,/And every man
121A.53 3 lowe and made godgame,/And seyde, Potter, thow art
145C.25 3Hood, Now here’s for thegame,/And to bear this your
146A.6 1 /But when thegame came to be playd,/Bold
122A.1 4 head,/Hee’le find himgame enoughe.
152A.4 2 /Devise some trickinggame/For to enthral yon rebels all;/
117A.82 2 gone on his way;/Thisgame hym thought full gode;/
145B.23 4 to shout,/Madam, yourgame is gone!
117A.426 2 sayd our kynge,/‘Thygame is nought to lere;/I sholde
145C.24 1wilt thou bet, seeing ourgame is the worse?’/Unto him
146A.7 1 /And when thegame it ended was,/Bold Robin
116A.121 4 sayd Adam Bell,/‘Thysgame lyketh not me.
155F.12 4them,/When playing thatgame of ball.
145C.9 1 /At London must now be agame of shooting,/Where archers
117A.283 4 shoteth allther best/Thegame shall bere a way.
145B.28 2 Hood,/‘Thou seest ourgame the worse?’/‘By my silver
117A.136 1 /A full fayregame there was vp set,/A whyte
133A.13 2 Robin Hood then,/‘Thisgame well pleaseth me;’/For
127A.14 2 well/How then thegame would go,/‘If you will go to

Gamerie (3)
215D.12 4 /An is on [to] the water oGamerie.
215D.11 4 /He sleeps oure soun inGamerie.’
215D.13 3 /An in the deepest pot oGamerie,/There she got sweet

Gamery (14)
215E.14 4/And Willie’s drownd in Gamery.
215E.15 4/And straightway ran toGamery.
215F.7 4 /Is drownd in the Water oGamery.
215F.8 4 /And she has passed theGamery.
215D.14 4 /For we’s baith sleep inGamery.’
215E.17 4baith asleep in the water oGamery.’
215F.10 4baith lie in the Water oGamery.’
215E.11 2they came to the kirk oGamery;/And every one on high
215F.2 2 mither,/To hae me on toGamery;/Gie me God’s blessing
215E.9 3 twenty;/The water oGamery is wide and braid;/My
215F.4 3 /. . . ./. . . ./‘ButGamery it is wide and deep,/An
215F.5 2 fore,/An some rede on toGamery;/The bonniest knight’s
215E.10 2on,/Till they came on toGamery;/The wind was loud, the
215F.3 2 Willie,/To hae you on toGamery;/Ye’s hae God’s blessing

games (4)
107A.27 1 /‘He must play sixteenegames att ball,/Against the men of
176A.32 4 noe out-rake,/Nor goodgames that I cold see.
107A.38 1 /And when theygames that they were done,/And
107A.37 1 /Sixteengames were plaid that day there—/

gaming-table (1)
267B.29 1 /He’s done him to agaming-table,/For it stood fair

gammons (1)
66C.19 4 o the fallow deer/An thegammons o the swine,/An the

Gamrie (3)
215D.9 2 they came to the kirk ofGamrie./. . . ./. . . .
215D.10 4 /This day at the kirk ofGamrie?’
215D.7 2 they came to the water oGamrie,/An they a’ wan safe

Gamwel (5)
149A.13 4 ore,/Till they lighted atGamwel Hall.
149A.6 1 was Gamwel, of GreatGamwel Hall,/And a noble house-
149A.6 1 /Her brother wasGamwel, of Great Gamwel Hall,/
149A.17 3 table:/And noble GeorgeGamwel said, Eat and be merry,/
149A.7 3 and I ride this morning toGamwel,/To taste of my brothers

Gamwell (3)
128A.17 4 born,/My name is YoungGamwell.
129A.56 4 dead;/His name is YoungGamwell.
129A.57 3 your son, your YoungGamwell/You said you lovd so

Gamwel’s (1)
149A.36 3 bold Robin Hood:/SquireGamwel’s my uncle, but all my

gan (41)
162A.37 6 /for my lyff-days bengan.
117A.291 1 fourth outlawe his bowegan bende,/And that was Robyn
121A.39 3 /A mayden yn the pottysgan bere,/Roben and þe screffe
116A.78 4 /[That b>othe theyr sydesgan blede.
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gan (cont.)
117A.389 2 grete horne,/And loude hegan blowe;/Seuen score of wyght
89A.33 4 /Wha loud for helpgan ca.
208D.7 4 England/A traitor himgan ca.
117A.113 2 /And vylaynesly hymgan call;/‘Out,’ he sayd, ’Thou
73G.12 2 to Fair Annie,/As fast asgan could he:/‘O will ye come to
121A.32 3 ware;/‘Pottys! pottys!’ he gan crey foll sone,/‘Haffe hansell
117A.319 1 /The proudë shyref loudegan crye,/And sayde, Thou
116A.80 1 /[All the c>ytezeyns fastgan fle,/[They du>rste no lenger
236B.12 2 my fancy/Ye can neithergan<g] nor ride,/Gae tak me to the
117A.447 2 harte;/His horne thangan he blow,/That all the outlawes
116A.41 2 vprose,/To the gates fastgan he gon,/And commaunded to
117A.84 2 knyght,/To Lytel Johangan he saye,/To-morrowe I must
121A.38 3 /Ffoll corteysley [sc>hegan hem call,/‘Com deyne with
117A.21 4 ridinghe;/Full sone theygan hym mete.
117A.113 1 /The abbot lothely on hymgan loke,/And vylaynesly hym
217A.10 2 mist and mirk,/You maygan out and see;/The night is mirk
145B.2 2 a year to an end,’/Thusgan Queen Katherin say,/‘Bold
121A.60 3 /The potter hes cart fforthe gan ray,/And wolde not leffe
117A.422 4 /All thus our kyngegan say.
117A.214 2 Lytell Johan,/To Much hegan say,/I dare lay my lyfe to
117A.428 1 /Than euery man to othergan say,/I drede our kynge be
117A.404 2 Gylberte,/And thus hegan say;/‘Mayster,’ he sayd, ’your
117A.383 1 /Full curteysly Robyn gan say;/Syr, haue this for your
121A.76 16 hem hom,/And to hemgan sche saye:
117A.29 2 /Whan Robyn hymgan see,/Full curtesly dyd of his
117A.263 2 palfray;/Robyn whan hegan see,/So curteysly he dyde
155B.9 2 hir about,/And sair, sairgan she weip,/And she ran into
121A.42 3 /To of the screffes mengan speke/Off a gret wager;
117A.296 2 Hode,/And grete hornës gan they blowe:/‘Wo worth the,
117A.397 2 there were vp set,/Theretogan they gange;/By fyfty pase, our
117A.392 2 dyner idyght,/And thertogan they gone;/They serued our
117A.409 4 and Robyn Hode/Togedergan they mete.
93I.13 4 nurice,/whan the caudrongan to boil.
7B.12 4 blood,/And sair shegan to fear.
68A.12 2 Hunting/As he had beengan to ride,/A hunting-horn about
117A.196 4 wode,/Though his sydës gan to smerte.
137A.28 3 he had tane,/Than hegan to spewe, and up he threwe/

Gandeleyn [8], Gandeleyn [2], Gandeleyn [1] (11)
115A.16 4 Robyn,/And his knaueGandeleyn.
115A.12 2 þe ferste schote?’/SeydeGandeleyn:/‘And I xul �eue þe on
115A.15 1 /Gandeleyn bent his goode bowe,/
115A.11 2 xal our marke be?’/SeydeGandeleyn:/‘Eueryche at oþeris
115A.10 1 /‘Be war þe, war þe, Gandeleyn,/Her of þu gyst plente:
115A.9 5 /‘Be war þe, war þe, Gandeleyn,/Her-of þu xalt han
115A.17 4 slawe goode Robyn,/And Gandeleyn his knaue.’/Robyn
115A.8 1 /Gandeleyn lokyd hym est and
115A.7 1 /Gandeleyn lokyd hym est and
115A.10 3 on for an oþer,’ seydeGandeleyn;/‘Mysaunter haue he
115A.1 3 ende,/Of gode Robyn andGandeleyn;/Was þer non oþer

gane (489)
1C.3 2 /The second’s to a bakinggane.
5B.19 2 a’ men unto bed weregane,
8A.7 4 to the green-wood she isgane.
8A.9 4 the green-wood they aregane.
14E.1 2 to the greenwudgane,
14E.6 2 to the greenwudgane,
14E.11 2 Mary’s to the greenwudgane,
28.5 2 curse in his company’sgane.
43A.8 4 true/That maiden she hadgane.
43C.9 4 true love’s come andgane.
43C.10 4 true love’s come andgane.
43C.14 4 /His love was come andgane.
43C.15 4 /His love was come andgane.
43C.16 4 /When he saw she wasgane.
43D.7 4 had been there and wasgane.
43E.5 4 had been there, but wasgane.
52C.13 4 /And then to bed she’sgane.
52D.1 2 /Into the woods she’sgane,/. . . . . ./. . . . .
53F.1 4 /But to the Holy Land he’sgane.
53H.6 4 /Until his life was almaistgane.
68B.4 4 /And til her bed hasgane.
73E.6 4 Annie,/And she is frae megane.
75D.4 4 /That faire Nanciebel wasgane.
75G.6 4 toun/That Isabell wasgane.
79A.2 4 /That her three sons weregane.
83D.30 4 /The threesome were a’gane.
90C.23 4 /To guid greenwood he’sgane.
99K.2 4 /To Johnie wi child isgane.
99N.28 4 /With broadsword now isgane.
100B.3 4 /Her fair colour wasgane.
100G.6 4 /Her colour it was quitegane.
103B.37 4 near sax months she’sgane.
103C.15 4/And near nine month isgane.
110F.32 4 /And ye’ll frae me begane.
186A.45 4 thro the water they hadgane.

gane (cont.)
187D.4 1 the New Castle h<e] isgane.
193A.3 4 all along with him aregane.
222B.26 4 /His love was dead andgane.
222C.10 4/His love was dead andgane.
222D.10 4 stair/Fair Annie she wasgane.
226A.6 4 nae wi young Donald hadgane.
226D.15 4 awa to the Highlans she’sgane.
226E.22 4 wi young Donald she’sgane.
226E.35 4 /Awa to Kingcaussie she’sgane.
226F.14 4 wi young Donald she’sgane.
229B.33 4 fine lord was dead andgane.
255A.12 4 ower yon lang hill he’sgane.
268A.6 4 /Ere six months they aregane.
268A.20 4 /Ere six months they weregane.
268A.21 4 nine lang months weregane.
269B.7 4 her face the couller wasgane.
301A.17 4 full nine months weregane.
17A.5 2 know by it my love isgane.’
43A.10 4 ye,/Till she was past andgane.’
43B.3 4 was here, but she’sgane.’
43B.5 4 your love was past andgane.’
43C.11 4 say,/When he sees ye aregane.’
43E.8 4 /Till your true love wasgane.’
43E.10 4 /Till your true love wasgane.’
68J.6 4 bowr,/I wish that he weregane.’
73A.5 4 haes/O it wull soon begane.’
75I.3 4 /Fair Helen, you must begane.’
77C.9 4 quick,/Marjorie, I must begane.’
81H.7 6 he thinks it is time to begane.’
81I.5 4 /To merry bed they aregane.’
96E.28 4 /‘Our sister’s dead andgane!’
263A.10 4 /Since my love’s dead andgane?’
263A.11 4 your love’s dead andgane.’
263A.12 4 /Since my love’s dead andgane.’
268A.8 4 nine lang months aregane.’
269B.4 4 /Fra yer face the couller isgane.’
5D.9 1 months were come andgane./A courtier to this lady came.
73[I.12] 3 than, whan a’ my gear isgane,/A fusom fag bi my fire!/But
73[I.10] 3 than, whan a’ yer gear isgane,/A fusom fag by yer fire!/But
191B.1 1 lords are to the mountainsgane,/A hunting o the fallow deer,/
84A.8 1 /She had notgane a mile but twa,/When she
75D.4 1 /He wasgane about a year away,/A year
234A.5 1 for my dochter, she hasgane abroad,/You’ll no get her for
20D.2 2 mantle her about,/She’sgane aff to the gude green wood.
236D.1 1 laird o Drum is a huntinggane,/All in a morning early,/And
236E.1 1 of Drum is a wooinggane,/All in a morning early,/And
99P.3 3 is to the king’s courtgane,/Amang the nobles a’.
99[Q.3] 3 word unto the court hasgane,/Among the nobles all.
101A.14 1 /Whan night wasgane, an day come in,/An lions
97A.8 1 /Whan night wasgane, an day was come,/An the
101A.21 2 /An thro the green woodgane,/An ere that he came back
157D.17 1 five are to the greenwoodgane,/An he’s hangd them a’
235K.1 1 Aboyne is awa to Lunnongane,/An he’s taen Joannan wi
101A.24 2 the green wood has hegane,/An lang or he came back
73[I.1] 3 yon hill;/Whan day wasgane an night was comd,/They
246B.8 1 to her bour hasgane,/An rade it round aboot,/An
101A.3 2 the green wood she hasgane,/An Willy he has followd
99[S.3] 1 /But word is to the kitchingane,/An word’s gane to the ha,/
235G.1 1 Aboyne to London hasgane,/And all his nobles with him;/
99D.2 3 word is to King Henrygane,/And amongst his nobles all.
184A.25 1 /Back to Nidsdale they aregane,/And away the Crichtons’
184A.36 1 for Wamphray they aregane,/And away the Crichtons’
235F.1 1 of Aboyne is to Londongane,/And a’ his nobles with him;/
73E.31 1 was come, and day wasgane,/And a’ man boun to bed,/
28.5 1 Tamlane to the seas he’sgane,/And a’ women’s curse in
268A.49 1 /When night wasgane, and birds did sing,/And day
73B.17 1 /Then she is to her fathergane,/And bowed low on her
257B.5 2 auld,/To service she hasgane;/And Burd Isbel was but
32.18 1 /Whan night wasgane, and day was come,/An the
102A.10 1 /Whan night wasgane, and day was come,/And the
87B.1 2 /As eer was ridden organe;/And Earl Robert has
33C.1 1 KAYE’s a wooinggane,/And far beyond the sea, a
190A.35 2 knapscap the sword hasgane;/And Harden grat for very
217N.26 1 is in to his bonnie lassiegane,/And has bolted the door
41B.12 2 Etin’s to the huntinggane,/And he has tane wi him his
64F.14 2 /And frae her he hasgane,/And he is back to his lady,/
1C.4 1 ane’s to a weddinggane,/And it will be nicht or she
267B.32 1 my sorrow’s past andgane,/And joy’s returned to me,/
114B.10 6 for that,/’She’d ha’gane and let me be.
114C.6 4 have done,/Would havegane and lett me be.
103A.24 1 /When days weregane, and months were run,/The
49E.18 3 ae best son is deid andgane,/And my tother ane I’ll neer
185A.36 3 teaches he;/When day isgane, and night is come,/There’s
270A.7 1 /When day wasgane, and night was come,/About
63J.25 1 /When day wasgane, and night was come,/And a’
101A.13 1 /Whan day wasgane, and night was come,/She
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gane (cont.)
5G.14 1 /When day wasgane, and night was come,/‘What
37C.20 3 /And till seven years weregane and past/True Thomas on
66E.25 2 /Out ower the plains aregane,/And pensively walkd him
184A.23 1 to Wamphray Willy’sgane,/And riders has raised mony
182B.10 4 the prison-keys,/Andgane and set Ochiltrie frie.
241B.10 1 /So she is on to Londongane,/And she paid the money on
203C.19 1morning, syne bad him begane,/And showd him the road
209D.6 3 /He’s to that fair ladygane,/And taen her word frae
193A.3 2 Parcy Reed is a huntinggane,/And the three false Halls of
193B.7 2 /And to the hunting he hasgane;/And the three fause Ha’s o
243D.4 2 /And on ship-board she’sgane,/And the veil that hung oure
157H.8 1 /He is to Saint Johnstongane,/And there he playd him
99J.7 1 /O Johnie’s to his fathergane,/And til him did say,/O I
217M.24 1 weeks were come andgane,/And twenty weeks and
99F.2 1 /Word has to the kitchengane,/And word has to the ha,/
99F.1 1 /WORD has to the kitchengane,/And word is to the ha,/And
99B.3 1 /Word is to the kitchingane,/And word is to the ha,/And
99I.3 1 /O word is to the kitchengane,/And word is to the ha,/And
99N.3 1 word is to the kitchengane,/And word is to the ha,/And
173I.8 1 /Word is to the kitchengane,/And word is to the ha,/And
173B.3 1 /Word is to the kitchengane,/And word is to the ha,/And
173C.5 1 /Word is to the kitchengane,/And word is to the ha,/That
99K.3 1 /Word is to the kitchengane,/And word’s gane to the ha;/
99[Q.3] 1 /Word unto the kitchen’sgane,/And word’s to the hall,/And
89A.25 1 /When days weregane, and years came on,/Wise
63J.38 1/He is to the stable doorgane,/As fast as gang coud he;/‘O
68B.1 3 he has til his true-lovegane,/As fast as he could hie.
257A.8 1 Patrick is to his mithergane,/As fast as he could hie:/‘An
217N.15 1 she has hame to her fathergane,/As fast as she could hie;/
214C.4 1 /He is hame to his ladygane,/As he had done before! O;/
65D.4 1 /Word has to her mothergane,/As she pat on her gown,/
10I.4 2 /That these twa sisters haegane astray.
200E.5 1 he had to the hountinggane,/Awa in the wild green
228E.1 3 sae brisk and gaudie,/Haegane awa to Glasgow town,/To
157[I.7] 3 oer a tree,/And he’esgane awa to the wee ale-house,/
39[L.2] 3 aboon her knee,/An she’sgane away to Carterhaugh,/As fast
217A.2 3 him to a tree,/And he’sgane away to yon ew-bught,/To
268A.10 3 to see;/I wish whan I amgane away/Ye keep your mind to
217E.13 1 weeks were come andgane,/Aye, twenty weeks and
20A.3 1 /And she’sgane back to her father’s ha,/She’s
65E.4 1 /But word is to her mothergane,/Before that she gat on her
251A.37 1 /So they haegane before the king,/With
300A.8 1 /The porter’sgane before the queen,/Fell low
110F.18 1 /He’sgane ben thro ae lang room,/And
110F.22 1 /Now she hasgane ben thro ae room,/And she’s
110F.22 2thro ae room,/And she’sgane ben thro twa,/And she gaed
110F.18 2 ae lang room,/And he’sgane ben thro twa,/Till he came to
274A.4 2 I ridden,/And farrer hae Igane,/But a sadle on a sow’s back/
274A.20 2 I ridden,/And farer hae Igane,/But buttons upon blankets/I
274A.24 2 I ridden,/And farer hae Igane,/But lang-bearded maidens/I
274A.16 2 I ridden,/And farer hae Igane,/But powder on a clocken-
41B.11 2 /And awa wi him she’sgane;/But sad was the day an earl’
274A.8 2 I ridden,/And farer hae Igane,/But siller spurs on water-
274A.12 2 I ridden,/And farer hae Igane,/But siller-handed spurtles/I
87C.3 2 good as ever was rode organe,/But the lord being light, and
87A.11 2 langest that ever weregane;/But the steed it was wight,
63E.14 6 Margaret,/It’ll never begane by me!
110F.14 4yoursell;/It will never begane by me.’
47D.3 3 bound wi pride;/Else I’dgane bye your father’s gate/But
53M.14 1 mony days were past andgane,/Dame Essels thought fell
173H.4 1 gane up and word’sgane doun,/An word’s gane to the
194B.7 1 /But word’sgane doun to Leith,/And up to
241B.8 1 /But word’sgane doun to the Lady o Leys/
102A.7 1 /O whan the sun was nowgane down,/He’s doen him till her
53F.29 1 /O he’sgane down the steps of stairs,/And
236D.18 3 /We might hae baithgane down the streets/Amang
9D.1 1 /SHE’S gane down to her father’s stable,
212C.4 1 /So he’sgane down to yon ale-house,/And
212D.4 1 /O he’sgane down to yon ale-house,/And
10G.3 1 /O they havegane down to yonder sand,/To see
189A.6 1 Hobie is down the watergane,/Een as fast as he may drie;/
192A.6 1 /So he is up to Englandgane,/Even as fast as he can hie,/
75B.3 3 lang years are past andgane,/Fair Nancybelle, I’ll return
268A.39 3 /Then Lady Maisry she isgane,/Fair out at yon town-end.
33B.1 1 KAYE is a wooinggane,/Far ayont the sea,/And there
33A.1 1 KAYE’s a wooinggane,/Far, far ayont the sea,/And
257B.15 1 /Then he is to his mothergane,/Fell low down on his knee:/
53M.36 1 porter’s up to his mastergane,/Fell low down on his knee;/
157B.4 4 yon ostler-house/Are justgane fifteen gentlemen.
217G.19 1 weeks was come andgane,/Fifteen weeks and three,/
204A.5 3 I mysel war dead andgane,/For a maid again I’ll never
204E.3 3 I mysel war dead andgane!/For a maid again I’ll never
236A.8 1 is to the Highlandsgane/For to be made ready,/And
217D.1 1 is to the yowe-buchtsgane,/For to milk her daddie’s
14E.17 1 twa that are dead andgane,/For whom we made a heavy
182D.12 4 word,/His life suld haegane for Young Logie.

81D.5 1 /‘O Lord Barnard he isgane frae hame,/He’ll na return
301A.6 2 to bed,/And knights weregane frae hame,/She calld upon
245B.3 6 London;/They are allgane frae me.’
245C.4 6 Leve London;/They are a’gane frae me.’
291A.6 6 your sister’s son,/Is nowgane frae my bower;/If I hadna
268A.16 1 /He’sgane frae the lady’s bower,/Wi the
217A.12 1 weeks were past andgane,/Full fifteen weeks and three,/
39G.11 3 months were past andgane,/Got on the gown o’ green.
39G.57 4 not go,/And wi her he’sgane hame.
39F.3 3 /And Lady Margaret’sgane hame agen,/As fast as she
33E.3 1 /Drowsy Lane, it’s he’sgane hame,/And keekit through
214C.12 1 /His man John he hasgane hame,/As he had dune
199D.9 1 /Now gleyd Argyll he hasgane hame,/Awa frae the
155A.16 1 /Now Lady Maisry isgane hame,/Made him a winding
49D.13 1 /He’sgane hame to his father;/He
264A.17 1 /He’sgane hame to his lady,/And sair
191C.1 1 Scroope’s to the huntinggane,/He has ridden oer moss and
83C.1 1 is to the grein-wudgane,/He is awa wi the wind;/His
241B.1 1 Laird o Leys is to Londongane;/He was baith full and
65[K.15] 2 him,/But she was dead angane;/He was na sae wae for the
298A.6 1 she has to her ain bouergane;/He was waiting there him
187B.2 1 House auld Downie isgane;/Her coats she has kilted up
217N.5 1 she has hame to her fathergane,/Her father did her blame:/
53M.42 1 up stairs Dame Essel’sgane,/Her maidens next her wi;/
97C.31 4 dear,/And them that’sgane her wi.’
81D.5 4 a purse o goud,/For he’sgane hind away.’
7[H.11] 1 /He’sgane home to her father’s bower,/.
173G.3 1 word is thro the palacegane,/I heard it tauld yestreen,/
81G.6 1 Barnard is a huntinggane,/I hope he’ll neer return,/
63G.19 3 three;/He’s to the stablegane in haste,/And a’ to see his
99K.4 1 word o’t to the king isgane,/In the chamber where he
209B.4 3 boy was ready,/An he’sgane in to his biggin,/Wi a letter
53F.10 3 /Then to her father she hasgane in,/Wha spak to her right
184A.10 1 Galiard is to the stablegane;/Instead of the Dun, the
73A.12 3 or it wer day,/And he isgane into the bower/Wherein Fair
173[X.3] 1 /She’sgane into the garden/To pu the
53H.35 3 lord within?’/‘Yes, he isgane into the hall,/With his brave
155C.6 1 /She’sgane into the Jew’s garden,/
185A.26 1 /Then Dickie’sgane into the stable,/Where there
101A.9 5 wont to be sae side;/Angane is a’ my fair colour,/An low
102A.4 3 wont to be sae wide;/Andgane is a’ my fair colour,/That
185A.27 4 /And out at the door andgane is Dickie.
257A.11 3 ye hear that they aregane/It’s then I’ll bring ye hame.’
236A.4 1 /Drums is to her fathergane,/Keeping his flocks on yon
77F.1 1 years were come andgane,/Lady Margaret she thought
217F.7 2 on her heid,/An she’sgane langin hame,/An a her father
8A.12 3 /People wad think I wargane mad,/Or a’ the courage
214H.9 3 sorrow;/I wish they’d a’gane mad that day,/That day they
214E.15 3 /I wiss that they had a’gane mad/Whan they cam first to
73B.37 2 /His heart was almaistgane;/‘May never a young man
217D.11 2 upon her heid,/And she’sgane merrilie hame,/And a’ that
254B.11 3 rather I were dead andgane,/My grave I woud win till.’
96G.33 1 was to her chambergane/Nor yet was well set down,/
73A.6 1 /And he has till his brothergane:/‘Now, brother, rede ye mee;/
185A.43 3 man was he:/‘Is thougane now, Dickie, than?/The
185A.44 1 /‘Is thougane now, Dickie, than?/The
73A.9 1 /And he has till his sistergane:/‘Now, sister, rede ye mee;/
33G.1 1 he’s a huntinggane,/Oer hills and mountains
254C.1 1 /LORD WILLIAM hasgane oer the sea/For to seek after
64F.11 1 /Then he’sgane on, and further on,/At the
232F.7 1 /O he’sgane on the braid, braid road,/And
163A.18 3 his coat o mail,/An he hasgane oot throw them a’,/To try his
212D.9 2 last night,/But he wosgane or dawing;/He ca’d for a
212C.10 4lay in,/But he was langgane or the dawing.
212C.10 2 lay in,/If he was langgane or the dawing:’/She showed
212C.9 2 night,/But he was langgane or the dawing;/He called for
212C.8 2 night?/Or were they langgane or the dawing?/O had you
49[H.11] 2 upon a ship,/Saying, I amgane our the sea;/‘O when will
217L.3 4 weet and dark,/And I’vegane out o my way.’
14B.1 2 /And they havegane out to pu a flower.
155A.11 3 by the hand,/And she’sgane out to seek her son,/And
191[H.1] 1 and lords a hountinggane,/Out-over hills and valleys
191G.1 1 /DUKES an lords a huntingane,/Over hills an vallies clear;/
178G.26 2 army strong,/He’s newgane ower the sea;/But gin he eer
178G.11 2 army strong,/He’s newgane ower the sea;/He bade me
214[S.9] 1 /It’s she’sgane ower yon high, high hill,/An
214[S.3] 1 /It’s he’sgane ower yon high, high hill,/
99J.11 3victor’s doun to Scotlandgane,/Richt sair against their will.
39H.15 5 /And the koors they haegane round about,/And I fear it
216B.9 1 /O he’sgane round and round about,/And
99E.24 3 sound is unto Scotlandgane,/Sair against all their will.
235I.4 1 has to her kitchen-maidgane:/‘Set your pots and your
110[M.5] 2 steed/And to the get he’sgane;/She keltit up her green
257B.10 3 day month be come andgane,/She’s be my wedded wife.’
53D.15 1 lang years were come andgane,/Shusie Pay thought lang,/
63J.24 1/Then she is into stablegane,/Shut tee the door wi a pin,/
217G.15 2upon her head,/An she’sgane singing hame:/‘O where hae
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gane (cont.)
231C.2 3 he is on to the huntinggane,/Single man alane.
217B.5 1 six months were past andgane,/Six months but and other
217L.15 1 six months were past andgane,/Six months but other three,/
52C.24 1 /To her room her brother’sgane,/Stroked back her yellow
91F.6 1 months were come andgane/Strong travailling took she,/
162A.37 2 /the sharpe arrowe ysgane,/That neuer after in all his
217N.17 2 /And word is to himgane,/That sic a tenant’s dochter/
33D.5 1 she is to the taipy tapplesgane,/That stood for seven year,/
88D.21 1 /She hadnagane the castle round/A time but
241C.1 1 Baron o Leys to France isgane,/The fashion and tongue to
99I.1 3 /And he is up to Londongane,/The king’s banner for to
99[Q.1] 3 Johnie’s up to Englandgane,/The king’s banner for to
99B.1 3 /Johnny’s into Englandgane,/The king’s banner to bear.
99K.1 3 /Johnie’s up to Englandgane,/The king’s banner to bear.
99[S.1] 3 Johny’s up thro Englandgane,/The king’s banner to bear.
251A.4 3 Johnny’s on to Lundangane,/The king’s banner to bear.
99E.1 1 unto Englandgane,/The king’s banner to bear:/
5D.53 1 months were come andgane,/The lady she brought hame
5B.59 1 or a month was cum andgane,/The ladye bore a bonny son.
305A.35 1 /Then word isgane the Outlaw till,/In Etrick
99[Q.4] 1 word unto the chamber’sgane,/The place where the king
187B.24 1 at the gates they a’ aregane,/The prisner’s set on
173D.2 1 of them is to Scotlandgane,/The queen’s Mary to be,/
1C.3 1 ane’s to a washinggane,/The second’s to a baking
188D.19 3 I say to thee;/And get yougane the way you came,/I wish no
228F.4 3 they are to the Highlandsgane,/The young Maclean an his
268A.35 3 soon as this lang day isgane,/Then I shall come to thine.’
96G.37 2 /Into her bower he’sgane;/Then in it came her
103A.11 2 /Saw their twa loves weregane,/Then stopped ha they their
33D.3 1 /She is to the stoupsgane,/There is nae water in;/She’s
5F.3 1 years was come andgane,/There was nae a sleeve in it
103B.38 1 months were come andgane,/They gaed to hunt the
68B.16 1 they’ve til his true-lovegane,/Thinking he was wi her;/. . .
5F.16 1 months were come andgane,/This gallant lord cam back
15A.5 1 months were come andgane,/This ladye’s face turnd pale
53B.10 5 seven years were past andgane,/This young lady began to
99B.28 3 /The victry’s into Scotlandgane,/Tho sair against their will.
99K.1 1 /JOHNIE’S up to Englandgane,/Three quarters o a year;/
99I.1 1 /JOHNIE is up to Londongane,/Three quarters o the year,/
99[S.1] 1 Johny’s up thro Englandgane/Three quarters of a year,/An
99B.1 1 /JOHNNY’S into Englandgane,/Three quarters of a year;/
99[Q.1] 1 Johnie’s up to Englandgane/Three quarters of a year;/
99M.1 1 up to Englandgane,/Three quarters of an year;/
103A.35 1 /Now word hasgane thro a’ the lan,/Before a
103B.1 1 /NOW word isgane thro a’ the land,/Gude seal
220B.1 1 /WORD hasgane thro a’ this land,/And O well
64F.32 1 /She hadna wellgane thro the reel,/Nor yet well on
232F.7 2 braid road,/And she’sgane through the broom sae
191E.1 1 HOME he is a huntinggane,/Through the woods and
252C.9 2 months were come andgane,/Till he has landed his bonny
101A.26 2 the green wood has hegane,/Till he met wi a well-fard
73E.4 1 /O Annie she’sgane till her bower,/And Willie
269E.2 3 boy was he,/An word hasgane till her father dear,/An an
49E.11 3 say so;/But say that I’mgane to a foreign land,/Whare nae
249A.2 1 /He isgane to Annie’s bower-door,/And
87A.14 4 dead,’ she says,/‘And justgane to be buried the day.
87A.14 2 dead,’ she says,/‘And justgane to be laid in the clay;/Your
301A.6 1 /Whan a’ her maids weregane to bed,/And knights were
66C.26 2 ene-bells rung,/An a’ mangane to bed,/The bride bit and the
257A.10 1 /He hasgane to bonnie Burd Bell,/Hir
49C.7 3 I return?’/‘Tell him I’m gane to Chester scule,/And tell
114F.4 3 ane by ane,/And he hasgane to Durrisdeer,/To hunt the
102A.1 3 o high degree,/And he isgane to Earl Richard,/To serve for
305B.3 1 /Word isgane to Edinbro town/. . . . . . ./
99L.1 1 SCOTT’S a huntinggane,/To England’s woods sae
53C.3 3 has to the prison-housegane,/To hear the prisoner’s mane.
8A.6 1 /Then she’sgane to her bed again,/Where she
88E.11 1 /She hasgane to her bigly bower,/Her ain
96E.20 1 /The lady’sgane to her chamber,/And a
96G.25 3 meet me there:’/She hasgane to her dear father,/Wi heart
66E.11 1 /Lord Ingram’sgane to her father,/And thus he
236D.6 1 /He hasgane to her father dear,/Keeps
303A.7 1 /She isgane to her father,/For mither she
236F.4 1 /He hasgane to her father,/That herds
194B.8 1 /Word hasgane to her father, the grit
155A.6 1 /She’sgane to her father’s garden,/And
9[G.7] 1 /She’sgane to her father’s stable,/And
264A.6 1 /Then word hasgane to her gude lord,/As he sat at
243C.11 1 /Then she’sgane to her little young son,/And
71.35 1 /Then word hasgane to her mother,/In bed where
65H.2 1 /Word’sgane to her mother’s kitchen,/And
88A.10 1 /Then she’sgane to her secret bower,/Her
96G.30 1 /She hasgane to her step-mother,/Fell low
281C.7 3 gin it was true;/And he’sgane to his daughter dear,/Says,
8B.16 1 /An he hasgane to his dearest dear,/An he
73B.4 1 /Then he isgane to his father’s ha,/And tirled

255A.5 1 /Then Willie he hasgane to his love’s door,/And
34B.5 1 /Now word hasgane to Kempion/That sich a
194A.8 1 /Then word isgane to Leith,/Also to Edinburgh
185A.46 3 to me;/For I’d nevergane to Liddesdale to steal/Till
66C.24 4 at the beerly bride,/That’sgane to marry me?’
233C.12 3 and bonny,/I’ve oftengane to meet my love,/My bonny
217F.1 1 has to the ewe-bughtsgane,/To milk her father’s ewes,/
217N.9 2 in her hand,/And she’sgane to milk the kye;/But ere she
305A.5 1 /Word isgane to our nobell king,/In
305B.43 1 /Word isgane to Philiphaugh,/His sister’s
199D.10 4 men at hame,/And nogane to plunder bonnie Airly.’
173I.6 1 /The king is to the Abbeygane,/To pu the Abbey-tree,/To
173[T.2] 1 /O word’sgane to Queen Mary’s court,/As
34B.7 4 /The fiery beast hegane to see:/A mile afore they
227A.1 3 Bailie is to Gartartain [gane],/To see her sister Jean.
53B.10 7 /And she’s awa to Lundingane,/To see if Brechin’s got safe
235I.6 1 /She has to her low gatesgane,/To see if she saw him
235I.2 1 /She has to her high castlegane,/To see if she saw him
14D.2 1 of them she’s to the woodgane,/To seek a braw leaf and to
14D.8 1 of them she’s to the woodgane,/To seek her old sister, and
14D.14 1 of them she’s to the woodgane,/To seek her two sisters, and
76B.6 3 sail upon the sea;/She’sgane to seek Love Gregory,/In
228F.1 3 /An he is to the Lowlandsgane,/To steal awa a bonnie ladye./
186A.8 1 /Now word isgane to the bauld Keeper,/In
104B.8 3 his armed men,/And he’sgane to the bonny may,/And to
305B.41 1 /Word isgane to the Border then,/To . . . ,
190A.42 1 /Then word isgane to the Captain’s bride,/Even
101A.1 3 saild the sea,/And he hasgane to the English court,/To
277A.3 1 /Robin he’sgane to the fald/And catched a
173D.4 1 /She’sgane to the garden gay/To pu of
99A.6 3 he thought lang,/An he’sgane to the good green wood,/As
102A.9 1 /And they’vegane to the gude green wood,/
99[S.3] 2 kitchin gane,/An word’sgane to the ha,/An word’s gane to
99[T.3] 2 the kitchen,/And word’sgane to the ha,/And word’s gane
173A.1 2 the kitchen,/And word’sgane to the ha,/That Marie
173H.4 2 gane doun,/An word’sgane to the ha,/That Mary
173[V.2] 2 the kitchen,/There’s wordgane to the ha,/That Mary mild
99K.3 2 kitchen gane,/And word’sgane to the ha;/Word’s gane to the
99[T.3] 3 to the ha,/And word’sgane to the high, high court,/
99K.3 3 gane to the ha;/Word’sgane to the high, high rooms,/
233A.25 1 /O Andrew’sgane to the house-top/O the bonny
103A.36 1 /The word hasgane to the kingis court,/An to the
103A.16 1 /Now Sweet Willy’sgane to the kingis court,/Her true-
99B.4 1 /Word’sgane to the king’s palace,/The
99[T.3] 1 /And word isgane to the kitchen,/And word’s
173A.1 1 /WORD’S gane to the kitchen,/And word’s
173[V.2] 1 /But there wordgane to the kitchen,/There’s word
241C.18 1 /When word hadgane to the Lady o Leys/The
241A.11 1 /Word hasgane to the Lady of Leys/That the
212F.13 1 /He’sgane to the landlady o the house,/
189A.14 1 /Then word isgane to the land-sergeant,/In
72A.9 1 /O he’sgane to the mighty mayor,/And he
110F.15 1 /She’sgane to the queen’s high court,/
257A.4 3 fell in travail-pain;/He isgane to the stair-head/Some ladies
277B.1 1 /ROBIN he’sgane to the wast,/Hollin, green
72C.28 1 /Then he’sgane to the wicked mayor,/And
72C.7 1 /But word’sgane to the wicked mayor,/As he
99[S.3] 3 gane to the ha,/An word’sgane to yon high, high court,/
39F.6 3 owre her arm,/And she’sgane to yon kirk-yard/As fast as
41A.18 3 /And he is to the huntinggane,/Took wi him his dog and
41A.10 3 /And he is to the huntinggane,/Took wi him his eldest son.
217C.11 1 weeks were come andgane,/Twenty weeks and three,/
217H.21 1 weeks war past andgane,/Twenty weeks and three,/
217J.7 1 weeks were come andgane,/Twenty weeks and three,/
99[T.4] 1 /And word isgane unto the king,/In the chair
173H.4 1 /Word’sgane up and word’s gane doun,/
88A.5 1 /She had na wellgane up the stair,/And entered in
99[T.1] 3 of a year,/And Johny’sgane up to fair England,/The king’
99[T.1] 1 /Johnny’sgane up to fair England/Three
157B.8 3 oer a tree,/And he’sgane up to the ostler-house,/A’
289F.5 3 blow,/As sune as he hadgane up to the tap,/As . . . low.
214D.11 3 was wi sorrow,/And she’sgane up yon high, high hill,/Down
214E.5 1 /O he’sgane up yon high, high hill——/I
110F.1 1 he’s a huntinggane,/Upon a summer’s day,/And
200E.9 4 some drew his boots,/Butgane was his fair lady.
53C.11 3 three years was come angane,/Well married they should be.
10N.15 1 /Twa days weregane, whan to her deir/Her wraith
268A.33 7 and were three,/And he’sgane where that lady lay,/And
41C.14 2 them,/And to the kirk hasgane,/Where the gude priest them
103A.12 2 Lilly:/My sister, we’ll be gane;/Why should we stay in
187D.2 1 /Dinah’s down the watergane,/Wi a’ her coats untill her
110G.1 1 has to the greenwoodgane,/Wi a’ her maidens free,/. . .
20D.1 2 /She’sgane wi bairn to the clerk’s son.
267B.31 1 /‘Aft hae Igane wi barefeet cauld,/Likewise
97C.29 3 again,/And she isgane wi Brown Robyn,/But ’twas
90C.8 3 /For I am eight monthsgane wi child,/Therefore ye’ll lat
173[S.2] 5 ha,/That Mary Moil wasgane wi child/To the highest
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gane (cont.)
76F.3 3 she wad nae be;/She’sgane wi four score mariners,/
173I.3 1 Hamilton’s to the kirkgane,/Wi gloves upon her hands;/
81G.1 3 deer;/His vassals a’ aregane wi him,/His companies to
2I.15 2 /This night I weend ye’dgane wi me.’
83E.31 4 /He should hae ridden andgane wi me.’
214A.11 1 Douglas’ to his sister’sgane,/Wi meikle dule and sorrow:/
173G.1 1 to the kirk isgane,/Wi ribbons in her hair;/An
173I.1 1 HAMILTON’s to the kirk gane,/Wi ribbons in her hair;/The
173G.2 1 to the preachinggane,/Wi ribbons on her breast;/
173I.2 1 Hamilton’s to the kirkgane,/Wi ribbons on her breast;/
214F.3 2 high hill——/A wait he’sgane wi sorrow——/An in a den
214F.9 2 high hill——/I wat she’sgane wi sorrow——/And in a den
68B.1 1 REDIN’ S til the huntingane,/Wi therty lords and three;/
226B.21 4 awa to the Hielands/She’sgane wi this young shepherd loun.
259A.7 1 leech is come, an leech isgane,/Yet, father, I’m aye waur;/
114E.3 2 o this,/She til her son hasgane:/‘Ye’ll win your mither’s
158C.14 3steed fell he:/‘I rather hadgane you money,’ she says,/‘And
65D.11 3 lady’s kin:/‘Often have Igane your errands, madam,/But
75I.5 3 and shoon:/‘Aft have Igane your errants, lady,/But by
253A.7 3 before nine months weregane/Your wedded wife that I
64E.19 2 /And his heart was almostgane:/‘’Tis a the bells in
43D.14 1 /‘Then be it sae, my wagergane,/’Twill skaith frae meikle ill,/

gang [474], Gang [21] (495)
5A.46 2 shoud to the greenwoodgang.
5B.36 2 suld to the grene-woodgang.
5C.4 2 wad to the greenwoodgang.
5C.59 2 wad to the greenwodegang;
5D.2 2 woud to the grenewoodgang.
5D.36 2 woud to the grenewoodgang;
5F.4 2 wud to the green-woodgang.
5F.5 2 lot it fell on me aye togang.
5H.3 2 would to the greenwoodgang.
5H.4 2 would to the greenwoodgang.
5H.6 2 she was forced togang.
10F.17 2 /That by this lady gay didgang.
25[E.4] 4 love,/As fast as boy couldgang.
34B.17 4 on her four feet sal shegang.
39C.1 4 /As fast as she cangang.
39G.16 4 wood,/As fast as she coudgang.
39G.20 4 /In red gowd she shallgang.
39[J2.16] 4 gone,/As hard as she cangang.
39[K.10] 4 /As fest as she couldgang.
41C.11 4 /As you learnt us togang.
41C.13 4 /As she learnt them togang.
47B.23 4 body,/Alang wi me togang.
53C.7 4 dor/An latten the prisonergang.
53D.11 4 /An latten Young Beachengang.
53D.15 4 /As fast as she couldgang.
63G.9 4 /She couldna ride norgang.
64F.12 4 /As fast as he couldgang.
67B.9 4 man,/As fast as he couldgang.
67B.14 4 asleep,/Syne fast awa didgang.
67B.21 4 /As fast as he couldgang.
67B.26 4 man,/As fast as he couldgang.
70A.5 4 bower,/As fast as he cangang.
71.15 4 /As fast as they coudgang.
76G.3 4 side,/As fast as she couldgang.
86A.20 4 /And punish him ere hegang.
86B.11 4 /Make Bondsey blind togang.
89A.25 4 son,/A hunting for togang.
90A.1 4 /His errand for togang.
90A.21 4 /He’s gard an arrowgang.
91A.2 4 /the same gate wad shegang.
97B.20 4 /As fast as he couldgang.
98A.6 4 wood,/As fast as he coudgang.
99A.6 4 wood,/As fast as he coudgang.
101B.5 4 /As fast as she couldgang.
101B.7 4 wood,/As fast as he couldgang.
101B.13 4 /As fast as she couldgang.
101B.27 4 /As fast as they couldgang.
101C.13 4/Till she was well able togang.
101C.14 4wood,/As fast as they cangang.
101C.18 4Dale,/As fast as they cangang.
101[D.4] 4 /As fast as she couldgang.
101[D.10] 4 bour,/As fast as she couldgang.
101[D.13] 4 /As fast as they coudgang.
101[D.21] 4 /As fast as they coudgang.
102B.9 4 /As fast as they couldgang.
103A.17 4 /She gard the puttin-stanegang.
114D.5 4 /As fast as he couldgang.
114F.2 4 /To the grenewood dinnagang!
114H.4 4 the Bride’s Braidmuir naegang.
157G.23 4beggar,/As sturdy as coudgang.
173E.4 4 bairn/As ae woman couldgang.
173F.5 4 /As fast as she couldgang.

gang (cont.)
222A.21 4 blue,/Her errand for togang.
223A.4 4 /As fast as horse couldgang.
237A.18 4 /No further am I able togang.
238F.7 4 Earl Ogie as fast as ’t cangang.
257B.33 4 Isbel,/As fast as she coudgang.
257B.39 4 bower,/As fast as he coudgang.
257C.8 4 /As fast as he couldgang.
264A.11 4 /As fast as he couldgang.
266A.11 4 /But slowly, slowly he didgang.
267B.9 6 a fish,/And lat the palmergang.
267B.17 4 at a’,/But lat the palmergang.
291A.10 4 muir,/As fast as they coudgang.
4D.4 4 leave,/With you I darenagang.’
43A.12 4 master,/Before the ladyegang.’
64B.7 4 arms,/And for a nouricegang.’
83G.1 4 boy/My errand for togang?’
86A.7 4 /And let Young Benjiegang.’
86A.19 4 /And punish him ere hegang?’
86B.10 4 /Lat arrows at himgang?’
91A.15 4 /the same gate will shegang.’
91A.21 4 /the same gate woud shegang.’
98A.14 4 lady,/Or thro you this salgang!’
107B.4 4 as she can either stand organg.’
110F.13 4/‘And ye’ve as mony togang.’
157A.6 4 /And evn as fast as I couldgang.’
184A.37 2 to Wamphray we willgang.’
216C.10 4back,/But spare me as Igang!’
217I.3 4 /As to show me the way togang.’
221F.19 4 day/Wi me she shannagang.’
226F.13 4 wi young Donald I’llgang.’
243C.6 4 son;/Wi you I will notgang.’
255A.11 4 /‘The faster then I mustgang.’
243E.5 2 in,/If I with you shouldgang?’/‘I’ve seven brave ships
110F.13 2ride?/How mony hae I togang?’/‘I’ve thirty miles to ride,’
226C.6 1 /‘How can Igang?’ says Lizie Lindsey,/‘How
173[S.4] 4 my bonny babe,/I’segang a maiden hame.
66E.43 1 /‘If I gang a step for Childe Vyet,/For
66E.44 1 /‘I’ll gang a step for Childe Vyet,/For
68D.8 3 thy fee,/And I mysell willgang alang/And bear thee
268A.59 3 ye’ll grant me,/Andgang alang to my lost ha’s,/And
232D.7 4 o bonnie Cummernad,/Togang alang wi a footman-laddie!’
81L.10 4 Munsgrove/With her togang along.
25B.9 2 my brither John,/But I’llgang along, myself all alone.’
97A.16 2 /As fast as she couldgang,/An she has dresst him
33G.13 2 have gard a froth-millgang,/An [the] clunkerts that hung
97A.3 2 bowr,/As fast as she coudgang,/An there she’s drawn her
225B.3 2 me, my dear,’ he says,/‘Gang and be my honey;/Gang and
225B.3 3 /‘Gang and be my honey;/Gang and be my wedded wife,/I
236D.2 3 your shearing be, O/Andgang and be the lady o Drum?/O
66E.42 4 world, for their sakes,/I’llgang and beg my bread.
73B.38 1 will come, and gear willgang,/And gear’s ae but a lend,/
96G.3 2 /He can baith speak andgang;/And he will carry love-
184A.17 1 Simmy, now let megang,/And I vow I’ll neer do a
71.17 6 the first o them:/‘We’llgang and lat her be;/For there is
233A.4 2 Edinburgh;/Love, I maungang and leave thee!’/‘I sighed
184A.19 1 Simmy, Simmy, let megang,/And my wife shall heap it
254B.22 1 since it’s sae that she willgang,/And proved sae fause to
5D.39 1 the grenewood I didgang,/And pu’d the nuts as they
71.2 2 me death,/My love I’llgang and see;/Altho her friends
214F.7 3 sister Sarah/That she maygang and seek her lord,/He’s lyin
63J.23 3 my bidding to be,/Andgang and supper my gude steed,/
200G.11 1 was seven gypsies in agang,/And they was brisk and
188C.5 3 twa to come, and twa togang,/And twa to speak wi Bell
83E.2 1 my man, my errandgang,/And you maun rin wi
41A.50 3 to guid church ye shallgang,/And your mither shall gang
200B.17 3 I am as free of the gypsiegang/As the hour my mother did
39I.44 3 had me fast, nor let megang,/As you do love me weel.
4C.14 4 consent/For to mount andgang awa.’
228A.4 4 ye up this length,/Wad yegang awa wi a Highland fellow?’
178C.3 4 built of gowd,/It shouldgang a’ to fire.
173[T.10] 4 babie back,/But it wad nagang back for me.
53J.6 4 and saddle,/But ye maygang back in a coach and three.’
204D.12 3 man was he;/‘Ye maygang back the road ye cam,/For
222A.26 4 ye woud your lady save,/Gang back wi me wi speed.’
209B.19 2 uncles in the north,/Theygang baith proud an lordly;/I’d
96[H.31] 2 me to my six sisters,/If yegang bak again;/But nought say to
188C.30 3mare needs a shee;/If shegang barefoot ere they be done,/I
188D.20 3 our low countrie;/If shegang barefoot till they are done,/
10[V.6] 1 /‘O sister dear, I darenagang,/Because I’m feard ye throw
238F.2 2 Earl Ogie as fast as ’t cangang:/‘Bonny Earl Ogie, be
39G.21 3 he’s an elfin rae,/I coudgang bound, love, for your sake,/
157G.33 4 the fire/Were a’ like togang brain.
231C.10 3upon a pin?/For lang willgang but and ben/Or I hear my
257C.5 2 shop,/As fast as he couldgang,/But ere the doctor could get
97A.19 2 /As fast as she coudgang;/But out it spake the proud
188A.45 3 will come and gear willgang,/But three brothers again we
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gang (cont.)
39[L.5] 3 frae the tree,/An come angang by Carterhaugh,/An speir
39A.7 3 gave it me;/I’ll come andgang by Carterhaugh,/And ask
39H.2 3 in your green,/To come organg by Carterhaugh,/For fear of
39H.1 3 in your hair,/To come organg by Carterhaugh,/For young
203A.10 1 ye bir’d widifus, ye maygang by,/Gang doun to the
134A.46 3 learn himself to stand andgang/By haulds, for all his eild.
40.9 2 my bairn, nourice,/Till hegang by the hauld,/An ye’s win
203A.7 1 be hir’d widifus, ye maygang by,/Ye may gang to the
39[L.1] 3 in your hair,/To come angang bye Carterhaugh,/For young
152A.12 2 John:/Come, let us thithergang;/Come listen to me, how it
65A.6 4 to her brother,/As fast asgang coud he.
65H.23 4 to his master,/As fast asgang coud he.
268A.16 4 foster-mother/As fast asgang coud he.
65H.22 2 high tower,/As fast asgang coud he,/And he but only
63J.38 2 door gane,/As fast asgang coud he;/‘O open, O open,
63J.33 2tripping hame,/As fast asgang coud she;/‘I thought your
257B.37 2 hame again,/As fast asgang coud she;/‘Present,’ said he,
71.37 2 king’s court,/As fast asgang coud she;/When Fair Annie
103B.21 2 greenwood,/As fast asgang coud they;/O then they spied
114H.11 4 Foresters,/As fast asgang could he.
73F.2 2 hame again,/As fast asgang could he:/‘An askin, an
91F.9 2 Seaton’s yetts,/As fast asgang could he;/Says, Ye must
25[E.8] 4 Willie’s lyke,/As fast asgang could she.
96C.20 2 seven brothers,/As fast asgang could she:/‘An asking, an
96C.12 2 her father dear,/As fast asgang could she:/‘An asking, an
96C.16 2 mother dear,/As fast asgang could she:/‘An asking, an
96C.18 2 her sister dear,/As fast asgang could she:/‘An asking, an
98C.42 4 o the scarlet hue/She shallgang daily in.’
209B.16 2 gawn mills,/I wait they a’gang daily;/I’ll gie them a’ an
214N.4 1 /‘Butgang doun, gang doun, to yon
16A.1r 2 /And we’ll nevergang doun to the brume onie mair
203A.10 2 widifus, ye may gang by,/Gang doun to the lawlands, and
214N.4 1 /‘But gang doun,gang doun, to yon hostess’ house,/
191A.9 4 in the Grime, thou ’st nergang down.’
191A.12 4 in the Grime, thou ’st nergang down.’
53C.18 1 /‘O yegang down by yon sea-side,/An
10G.2 1 /‘O sister, sister,gang down to yon sand,/And see
267B.14 3 pay me when the seasgang dry,/For ye’ll neer be heir o
299A.10 3 /‘When fishes fly, and seasgang dry,/I winna langer tarry.’/
214B.13 1 /Fast did shegang, fast did she rin,/Until she
10P.4 1 /‘O sister, sister, I daurnagang,/For fear I file my silver
37B.10 3 man that dothe thereongang,/For it leadeth him straight
37B.11 3 the man that doth thereingang,/For it leads him straight to
90A.2 3 you may;/For ye maungang for Lillie Flower,/Before the
305A.11 2 /‘A message ye maungang for me;/Ye maun hie to
83C.6 2 Barnet’s castel,/I daurnagang for my lyfe;/I daurna gang to
169C.13 2 mills complete/Sallgang for thee throw all the yeir,/
128A.2 3 we will to the green woodgang,/For we have no vittles to
41A.30 2 win up, my bonny boy,/Gang frae my companie;/Ye look
103B.17 2 own fu names,/And we’llgang frae the town,/Frae Rose the
251A.48 3 at my call;/But ye maygang frae whence ye came,/Never
245D.8 4 guid canvas-claith/As gargang hale an soun.
245D.10 4 canvas-claith/As gar hergang hale an soun.
52C.17 4 my bonny foot,/Gar megang hale and soun.’
52C.20 4 your bonny foot,/Gar yougang hale and soun?’
52C.21 4 my bonny foot,/Gar megang hale and soun.’
 283A.18 4 Prithee, Tib, wilt thougang hame?
52A.6 4 /‘And this nicht I daurnagang hame.’
245C.17 6 /She never willgang hame.’
25B.14 2 single night,/And let megang hame a maiden sae bright.’
96A.28 2 my seven bold brothers,/Gang hame and sound your horn;/
96A.28 1 /‘Gang hame, gang hame, my seven
155C.16 1 /‘Gang hame, gang hame, O mither
217C.7 1 /But whan the may didgang hame,/Her father did her
53H.44 4 riding,/And she sallgang hame in chariot free.’
214D.8 1 /‘Ye maygang hame, my brethren three,/Ye
96A.28 1 /‘Gang hame,gang hame, my seven bold
155C.16 1 /‘Gang hame,gang hame, O mither dear,/And
110C.20 3your neebours, whan yegang hame,/That Earl Richard’s
72A.13 4 the clerk o Owsenford/Gang hame to his ladie.
9[G.11r] 2 /For I darenagang hame to Northumberland.’
173D.22 4 eer ye be hanged/Ye shallgang hame wi me.’
214D.8 2 brethren three,/Ye maygang hame with sorrow,/And say
134A.3 2 way,/That sturdily couldgang;/He had a pike-staff in his
212F.12 2 I gang?/Or where shall Igang hide me?/She that was to
226E.21 4 /Young Donald, I woudgang him wi.
305A.13 1 Edinburgh to cum andgang/His safe-warrand I sall be;/
254A.19 4 /At night when yegang home.’
4A.5 2 side?/If ye cannagang, I will cause you to ride.’
39C.9 3 /Had me fast, let me notgang,/If you do love me leel.
245A.5 3 well as thine;/For she’llgang in at your foremast,/An gae
69G.23 4 hae an end/Or eer a kamegang in my hair.
92A.3 4 come and go/Ere a kaimgang in my hair.
81L.48 2 my body deck,/Nor kamegang in my hair,/Nor burning coal
92A.4 2 on my foot,/Nor a kaimgang in my hair,/Nor eer a coal
262A.32 2 on my head,/Nor kamegang in my hair,/Nor ever coal

236D.16 5 her ee,/And I durstnagang in the room where she was/
262A.6 1 chamber that they didgang in,/There it was daily dight;/
15A.20 2 /‘I fear my back willgang in three!
64F.31 4 /Tho my back shoudgang in three.
63J.40 4 by my gair,/I’ll gar itgang in three.’
99A.9 3 your errand soon;/I willgang into fair England,/An come
261A.10 3 still a little while,/Till I gang into Marykirk;/It’s but a
99B.9 3 your hand a glove,/Andgang into the good green-wood,/
39C.8 3 /Had me fast, let me notgang,/I’ll be your bairn’s father.
7B.9 3 ye gang or bide?’/‘I’llgang, I’ll gang, Lord William,’
235A.12 4 so that ye let me know,/Gang kiss your ladies in London.’
235D.17 4 out-oure her face,/Says,Gang kiss your whore at London.
232G.8 2 /To the Borders we’ll nagang, ladye;/For altho your auld
232G.8 1 /‘To the Borders we’ll nagang, ladye,/To the Borders we’ll
268A.57 3 /That woud gar her lordgang landless,/And children
188C.6 3 cavalliers;/But we willgang like corn-buyers,/And we’ll
188C.6 1 /‘But we winnagang like men o weir,/Nor yet will
260B.4 3 /For to lat a’ my houndsgang loose/To hunt this vile
7B.9 3 or bide?’/‘I’ll gang, I’ll gang, Lord William,’ she said,/
10C.14 2 yellow hair/Garrd megang maiden evermair.’
20C.5 2 /Thinking she wouldgang maiden hame.
217M.5 3 red;/Gars me, poor girl,gang maiden lang,/For the lack o
212A.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘WHERE shall I gang, my ain true love?/Where
93G.3 2 I for Lonkin,/or any of hisgang?/My doors are all shut,/and
300A.22 3 this-day-month come andgang/My wedded wife ye’se be.’
218A.9 4 bade her turn again,/Andgang nae farder wi him.
218B.5 4 rue and return again,/Andgang nae farther wi him.
218B.7 4 rue and return again,/Andgang nae farther wi him.
42C.2 3 gin ye wad be,/Andgang nae mair to Clyde’s water,/
42A.2 4 to the wall o Stream,/Ogang nae neer the well-fared may.’
221C.16 3 by the English border,/Gang never to Scotland to seek a
236B.2 2 /. . . ./He could neithergang nor ride,/He fell so deep in
246A.6 3 /That he might neithergang nor ride,/Nor ae word to her
200H.1 1 /THERE came agang o gipsies by,/And they was
191B.13 2 wife,/The niest time yegang oer the moor;/Tell her, she
93A.2 4 you, Lamkin,/For I maungang oer the sea.’
63H.5 3 /Sat high upon the tree:/‘Gang on, gang on, O Burd
92A.4 1 shall neither a shoegang on my foot,/Nor a kaim gang
262A.32 1 /‘There’s never lintgang on my head,/Nor kame gang
262A.31 4 hae an end,/Nae shoe’sgang on my sole.
69G.25 4 hae an end/Or eer a shoegang on my sole.’
63H.5 3 upon the tree:/‘Gang on,gang on, O Burd Alone,/[He likes
72C.19 4 be born/Shall see me mairgang on the groun.
7B.9 2 said,/‘O whether will yegang or bide?’/‘I’ll gang, I’ll
184A.40 1 /‘For where eer Igang, or eer I ride,/The lads o
212F.12 1shall I rin? where shall Igang?/Or where shall I gang hide
97A.13 2 out, my daughter dear,/Gang out an tack the air;/Gang
97A.13 3 /Gang out an tack the air;/Gang out an walk i the good
222A.36 1 /‘Rise, Jock,gang out and meet the priest,/I
203C.9 2 to blame;/For I may wellgang out, but I’ll never win in.’
97A.13 1 /‘Gang out, gang out, my daughter
203C.5 2 the kye rin,/For were I togang out, I would never get in.’
97A.13 1 /‘Gang out,gang out, my daughter dear,/Gang
221I.13 4 bride on her wedding-day/Gang out o their companie.
13B.6 4 and your wife,/Whan yegang ovir the sea O?’/‘The
48.21 4 take,/You must neuergang quicke ouer the mold.’
87B.5 3 hose and shoon,/That willgang quickly to Sittingen’s Rocks,/
232G.7 2 /To the Borders we maungang, Ritchie,/For an my auld
232G.7 1 /‘To the Borders we maungang, Ritchie,/To the Borders we
262A.19 2 gude a day, my lord,/Togang sae far frae town;/This is too
5A.21 2 you are a maid,/Ye maygang safely to his bed.
196A.9 2 /As fast as we couldgang;/Says, Wae to the hands put
53F.14 1 daughter, you maygang,/Seven long miles beyond
268A.7 1 /‘If ye will gang six months away,/And sail
48.23 4 neuer my body take,/I’legang soe ffast into the Scottish
48.22 4 neuer by body take,/I’legang soe ffast ouer the sea.
103A.47 3 be said nay;/But I willgang that bowr within,/Betide me
188A.30 1 /Some says, ‘We’llgang the Annan road;/It is the
188A.11 1 /Some says, We’llgang the Annan road,/It is the
114H.23 3 I pay meat and fee,/Willgang the morn to Johnnie’s castle,/
110B.33 2 match/Could scarcelygang thegither/Than the King of
97B.14 6 father dear,/‘Let yourselgang them wi.’
193B.2 3 man’s gelding it maungang,/They canna pass the puir
200G.1 1 was seven gypsies all in agang,/They were brisk and bonny;
163A.22 1 they ran, an some didgang,/They were o sma record;/
253A.13 3 that I see;/And ye maungang this night, [my] boy,/Wi a
253A.15 1 legs were sair I coudnagang,/Tho the night were dark I
203C.8 2 his graith;/Says, Lady, I’llgang, tho to leave you I’m laith.
66E.43 2 /For Lord Ingram I’llgang three;/All for the honour that
66E.44 2 /For Lord Ingram I’llgang three;/It was into my mother’
169C.12 4 ganging mills,/Thatgang throw a’ the yeir to me.
254C.7 4 /For my grave I couldgang till.’
268A.8 1 /‘O I’ll gang till a far countrie,/And far
17E.6 1 the bride’s bed she winnagang/Till she hears tell of her
77D.11 1 /‘O theygang till the hie, hie heaven,/Just
77D.8 1 /‘O theygang till the high, high heaven,/
77D.6 1 /‘O theygang till the low, low hell,/Just by
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gang (cont.)
217D.3 3 out o the buchts I winnagang/Till ye shaw me owr the lee.’
67B.12 3 sae wide,/I’m biddengang till yon lady’s bower,/And
43C.11 2 your work all done,/Ye’llgang to a bush o’ broom,/And
68K.9 3 to a tavern fine;/But I willgang to a table forebye,/And birl
249A.5 3 will I to play;/But I will gang to a well made bed,/And
255A.7 3 a table o wine?/Or will yegang to a well-made bed,/Well
255A.8 3 o wine;/But I’ll rathergang to a well-made bed,/Well
257A.21 3 ever I did see:’/‘It’s I’ll gang to bonnie Burd Bell,/She
43C.5 1 /‘If I dogang to Broomfield Hills,/A maid
43C.3 3 and ten,/That I willgang to Broomfield Hills,/A
43C.4 3 made her mane:/‘O shall Igang to Broomfield Hills,/Or shall
43C.7 1 /‘But when yegang to Broomfield Hills,/Walk
43C.6 3 bower aboon:/‘O ye shallgang to Broomfield Hills,/Ye shall
249A.5 1 /‘I winnagang to cards nor dice,/Nor yet
39I.4 3 o a’ her kin:/‘I’ll cum and gang to Carterhaugh,/And ask nae
39I.9 3 gave it me;/I’ll come andgang to Carterhaugh,/And ask nae
39G.3 3 seam;/And she langd togang to Charter woods,/To pou
257A.3 3 wi me;/She never seeks togang to church,/But bides at hame
42C.4 3 I winna be,/For I maungang to Clyde’s water,/To court
42C.10 3 there an die?/Or will yegang to Clyde’s water,/To fish in
98C.11 3 bide wi mee;/For if yegang to court, I fear/Your face I’ll
305B.53 5 for to die;/But before Igang to Edinbro town/Monny
173H.8 3 ye fine,/For you maungang to Edinbruch,/And stand
226C.2 3 I gie to thee,/If ye wadgang to Edinbruch city/And court
233A.4 1 /‘Love, I maungang to Edinburgh;/Love, I maun
99N.21 3 noble lord was he:/If yegang to England, Johnny,/Ye’ll
192A.1 3 town,/How he wadgang to fair England,/To steal
64A.9 3 and Jean:/‘O haste, andgang to Fair Janet,/I fear that her
222A.9 3 cheese,/And syne we’llgang to Glenlion,/And there live
99[R.9] 3 the sleeve;/You mustgang to good greenwood,/Not ask
282A.26 3 do the brand,/I would notgang to good greenwood,/To join
52C.1 3 her head,/That she wouldgang to gude greenwood,/Across
97C.17 1 /‘Well, gin yegang to gude greenwood,/Come
186A.23 3 lang and hie?’/‘Wegang to herry a corbie’s nest,/That
212A.1 2 true love?/Where shall Igang to hide me?/For weel ye ken
64A.1 2 father, Janet,/Ye maungang to him soon;/Ye maun gang
98A.5 3 woud to the green woodgang,/To hunt some venison.
39C.2 3 the tree?/What gars yougang to Kertonha/Without the
303A.14 4 ye’re to vow,/Is never togang to kirk.’
303A.16 4 I’m to vow/Is never togang to kirk.’
99J.8 3 speak it in time;/For an yegang to London, Johnie,/I fear
83C.6 1 /‘I daurnagang to Lord Barnet’s castel,/I
83C.8 1 /‘Gif I maungang to Lord Barnet’s castel,/Sae
83C.6 3 for my lyfe;/I daurnagang to Lord Barnet’s castell,/To
76E.5 3 sail the sea,/For I maungang to Love Gregor,/Since he
216B.1 3 unto my man,/For I maungang to Margaret’s bower/Before
216B.4 1 /‘O gin yegang to May Margaret,/Without
192E.10 4your Wanton slack;/Ye’llgang to Mayblane, to your foal.’
216C.7 1 /‘O an yegang to Meggie’s bower,/Sae sair
236D.7 2 winna your corn,/Andgang to mill and kill;/In time of
101A.7 1 /‘O I’ll gang to my bowr,’ she says,/‘An I’
101A.6 1 /‘O I’ll gang to my bowr,’ she says,/‘An
11I.5 1 /‘Ye maungang to my father’s bouer,/To see
245C.9 1 /‘There shall nae mangang to my ship/Till I say mass
96A.8 3 flows you among,/Till Igang to my shot-window,/An hear
96E.15 3 flows you amang,/While Igang to my shot-window,/And
76D.5 3 to sail wi me,/It’s I wouldgang to my true-love,/Since he
110F.39 3will hae the side;/I winnagang to my wedding,/But to it I
5D.4 1 must to the grenewoodgang,/To pu the nuts in
188C.16 3dry and hungry tee;/We’llgang to Robert’s at the mill,/It
34B.6 2 /‘This fiery beast I<’ll] gang to see;’/‘An by my sooth,’
90A.6 1 /‘O I will gang to Silver Wood,/Though I
92B.13 3 I’ll fight no more;/I will gang to some holy place,/Pray to
20I.3 1 down to the greenwoodgang,/To spend awa a while o her
191E.13 2 my wife,/Niest time yegang to Strievling town,/She is
43E.2 3 and ten,/That a maid I’llgang to the bonnie green bower,/
236D.16 3 my degree;/She wadnagang to the bonny yetts o Drum/
215E.7 4 threescore and ten,/Togang to the bride-steel wi him.
43A.4 3 room aboon:/‘O ye maygang to the broomfield Hill,/And
43A.3 1 /‘For if I gang to the Broomfield Hill,/My
43A.2 3 /‘O whether should Igang to the Broomfield Hill,/Or
43A.5 1 /‘For when yegang to the Broomfield Hill,/Ye’ll
64F.5 1 /‘I winnagang to the cards,’ she said,/‘Nor
64F.4 1 /‘O will yegang to the cards, Meggie?/Or
68K.9 1 /‘I winnagang to the cards nor dice,/Nor to
255A.8 1 /‘O I winnagang to the cards nor the dice,/
255A.7 1 /‘O will yegang to the cards or the dice,/Or
217G.16 4and mirk, father,/Ye maygang to the door and see.
217N.6 2 very, very wet,/Ye maygang to the door and see;/O there’
217I.10 2 a misty nicht,/Ye maygang to the door and see;/The
226F.5 3 is an auld dame;/If ye’llgang to the Hielands, bonnie
226E.7 1 /‘Will yegang to the Hielands, bonny
226E.12 1 /‘Will yegang to the Hielands, bonny
226E.18 1 /‘Will yegang to the Hielands, bonny
226C.4 1 /‘Will yegang to the Hielands, Lizie
226E.7 4 Country ladies,/Andgang to the Hielands wi me?’

226E.12 4 Country ladies,/Andgang to the Hielands wi me?’
226E.18 4 Country ladies,/Andgang to the Hielands wi me?’
226F.2 4 ain kintra, Lizzie,/Angang to the Hielands wi me?’
226E.7 2 bonny Lizie?/Will yegang to the Hielands wi me?/Will
226E.12 2 bonny Lizie?/Will yegang to the Hielands wi me?/Will
226E.18 2 bonny Lizie?/Will yegang to the Hielands wi me?/Will
229B.25 3 him speedilie,/And I’llgang to the Lady Crawford,/And
203A.7 2 ye may gang by,/Ye maygang to the lawlands and steal
236F.6 2 carry your corn,/She’llgang to the mill or the kiln;/She’ll
110F.16 3 guineas three:/‘Ye willgang to the queen hersell,/And tell
245C.15 5your helm in hand/Till yegang to the tall tapmast/And look
42A.2 3 to what I say;/When yegang to the wall o Stream,/O gang
236E.16 3 as high as me,/We couldgang to the yetts o Drum/Amangst
173E.3 3 sae fell,/Till they gart megang to the young man’s bed,/And
73B.18 3 into ane;/Whether sall Igang to Willie’s wedding,/Or sall
261A.16 3 still a little wee,/Till Igang to yon garden green,/My
99J.4 3 the sleeve,/And ye maungang to yon greenwud,/And of
25B.7 2 father’s ain bower:/‘I’ll gang to yon lyke-wake ae single
192E.5 1 /‘Ye’ll gang to yon outer court,/That
5A.37 1 /‘An I’ll gang to yon painted bowr,/An see
304A.15 3 speedilie;/Says, Ye’llgang to yon stable, boy,/And
268A.36 3 ye’ll grant me,/For togang to yon unco squire/And
300A.21 1 /‘Gang to your bower, my lily-
72C.34 3 /A sorry man was he:/‘Gang to your bowers, ye lily-
64A.1 3 to him soon;/Ye maungang to your father, Janet,/In case
64A.1 1 /‘YE maungang to your father, Janet,/Ye
236E.9 4 winnow your corn,/She’llgang to your kill and your mill,/
102B.8 1 /‘I winnagang to your mother’s bower,/
64A.8 1 /‘But ye maungang to your three sisters,/Meg,
110F.38 3hae the side?/Or will yegang to your wedding,/Or will ye
128A.13 2 our broad bucklers,/Andgang under yonder tree:’/‘As I
270A.23 3 thus to be forlorn,/I’llgang unto my mither’s bower,/
53B.12 3 the porter guineas three;/‘Gang up the stair, young man,’
53F.19 1 /‘If you’ll gang up to Lord Beichan,/Tell
245D.3 3 my helm in han, O/Till Igang up to my high topmast/An
245C.13 3 my helm in hand/Till Igang up to my tapmast/And see
245E.10 3 my helm in hand/Till Igang up to my topmast,/And spy
15B.1r 2 /And we’ll nevergang up to the broom nae mair
16[F.1r] 2 /And we’ll nevergang up to the broom nae mair
245B.6 3 my helm in hand/Ere Igang up to the tapmast-head/To
245D.5 3 your helm in han/Till yegang up to your high topmast/An
245C.16 3your helm in han/Till yegang up to your tapmast,/But,
69G.37 3 nine nights come andgang,/We baith shall be in
152A.14 4 to the exercise/We’llgang, whateer ensue.
99I.8 1 /‘I maun up to Londongang,/Whatever me betide,/And
47B.27 3 frae your crown;/For if yegang where I hae been,/Ye’ll wear
226G.3 4 coaties,/Young Donald togang wi.
226E.8 4 first,/And fa I am gaun togang wi.’
226F.3 4 /And wha I was gaun togang wi.’
226F.9 4 /And wha she was gaun togang wi.’
226B.19 3 silk kirtles sae braw,/Andgang wi a bare-houghd puir
299A.11 7 dawtie;/But gin yegang wi bairn to me,/Ye may rue
299A.11 3 dawtie;/This night Igang wi bairn to you,/Wae’s me
39G.13 3 shame;/Although that I dogang wi bairn,/Yese naeways get
2I.3 2 /Resolve them, or ye’llgang wi me.
95E.7 4 crowns,/Says, True-love,gang wi me.
173E.22 4crowns,/Says, True love,gang wi me.
257B.34 4 young son,/For he maungang wi me.’
280B.5 3 the beggin-weed,/An ye’llgang wi me an ye’ll beg your
290C.5 1 /‘Mistress, ye maungang wi me/And get a cup o oor
305B.51 2 Mess James Murray shallgang wi me,/. . . . . . . ./And nae
305A.62 2 Haliday,/Ye sall be twa togang wi me;/Andrew Murray and
293B.3 1 /‘Will yegang wi me, fair maid?/. . . . . . ./
173[S.7] 2 Mary Moil,/O busk, andgang wi me,/For agen the morn at
173[T.6] 2 Hamilton,/Busk ye andgang wi me,/For I maun away to
226E.14 2 woman,/And latna hergang wi me;/I can cast nae mair
225B.3 1 /‘Gang wi me, my dear,’ he says,/
64F.4 2 cards, Meggie?/Or will yegang wi me?/Or will ye hae a
173A.6 3 o brown,/For ye maungang wi me the night,/To see fair
173C.2 3 was neither able to sit norgang,/Wi the gaining o some play.
47B.22 4 me now,/This night I’ll gang wi thee.’
215E.9 4 braid;/My heavy cursegang wi thee!’
226C.6 2 Lindsey,/‘How can Igang wi thee?/I dinna ken whare I
215H.2 4 she,/‘And mine and a’gang wi ye!
224A.3 3 they set her on;/‘I winnagang wi you,’ she said,/‘Nor ony
225B.4 1 /‘I winnagang wi you,’ she says,/‘I winna
290C.6 1 /‘Togang wi you I daurna stay,/My
48.8 4 noe ffoote further thoustgang with mee.’
132A.6 4 /My pack and all shallgang with thee.
280B.8 3 the goons o red,/An ye-llgang ye back the road ye cam/For
218A.2 1 /‘Wheregang ye, young John,’ she says,/
267A.12 4 some bid ’To the deelegang yee!
13B.1 4 bluid,/And why sae sadgang yee O?’/‘O I hae killed my
34B.6 4 /‘My ae brother, I’llgang you wi.’
41A.50 4 /And your mither shallgang you wi.’
103A.39 2 Arthur,/‘My liege, I’ll gang you wi,/An try to fin a little
305A.51 3 cumpanie;/Fyve erles sallgang yoursell before,/Gude cause
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gang (cont.)
110F.14 3 to gae,/Ye’ll get leave togang yoursell;/It will never be

gange (2)
117A.397 2 vp set,/Thereto gan theygange;/By fyfty pase, our kynge
109A.53 4 ladye,/Or thou mangange the ladye withoute.

ganging (6)
226F.3 3 like to ken whar I wasganging,/And wha I was gaun to
226F.9 3 like to ken whar she wasganging,/And wha she was gaun
283A.7 2 body,/For thieves there’sganging many;/If any should light
169C.12 3 /Gude four-and-twentyganging mills,/That gang throw a’
226F.15 3 Lizzie was wearied wiganging,/She had travelld a lang
142B.8 3 hanging? come, let us beganging,/That we the truth may

gangs [10], Gangs [2] (12)
267B.2 1 /‘O see for hegangs, an see for he stands,/The
267B.5 1 /‘O see for hegangs, an see for he stands,/The
178F.17 2 brave milk kye,/Gangs on yon lily lee;/I’d give
52D.2 3 by he comes, an by hegangs,/Says, Lady, lat alane.
65A.8 4 well,/So big wi bairngangs she.’
254C.14 2coffer of gold/When hegangs to his bed;/Let the young
96A.4 4 and sing thereon,/As shegangs to the kirk.
96E.8 4 and sing thereon,/As shegangs to the kirk.
173A.1 3 ha,/That Marie Hamiltongangs wi bairn/To the hichest
99I.2 4 ae daughter/To Johniegangs wi child.
173[V.2] 3 ha,/That Mary mild shegangs wi child/To the uppermost
99B.21 4 fairest lady in a’ my court/Gangs wi child to thee.’

Ganill (1)
178[I.22] 3 ye on the head of MountGanill ,/To get three gasps of the

Gannell (1)
178[I.21] 3 ye on the head of MontGannell,/To gett three gasps of

Ganrie (3)
215G.7 4 /And ran to the water oGanrie.
215G.8 2 doun,/Thro a’ the water oGanrie;/In the deepest weil in a’
215G.5 2 to the kirk,/Into the kirk oGanrie,/She cuist her ee among

gantrees (2)
97A.11 4 wines in my cellar,/Angantrees whare the stan.’
97B.11 4 full of wine,/On thegantrees where they stand.’

ganyde (1)
162A.28 4 the garde to dy,/whichganyde them no pryde.

gaolours (1)
182B.14 1 /‘Call to me a’ mygaolours,/Call thaim by thirtie

gaping (2)
48.35 4 roaring like a beare,/Andgaping like a ffeend of hell.
137A.25 3 /And into Robin Hoodsgaping mouth/He presentlie

gaps (1)
286A.8 2 /For to stop the salt-watergaps.

gar [159], Gar [70] (229)
53H.47 1 /‘Fy!gar a’ our cooks mak ready,/And
53H.47 2 cooks mak ready,/And fy!gar a’ our pipers play,/And fy! gar
299B.4 7 I’m near thee,/And I’llgar a’ thy ribbons reel,/Bonnie
299A.1 11 gin I come near you,/I’llgar a’ your ribbons reel,/Bonny
299A.4 7 I am wi you,/But I’llgar a’ your ribbons reel,/Bonny
299[D.5] 3 I’ll lie near ye,/An I’ll gar a’ your ribbons reel/In the
81L.25 3 to me,/A high gallows I’llgar be built,/And hanged shall ye
81E.9 3 to me,/A gallows-tree I’llgar be made/And hanged ye shall
209A.10 1 /‘Gar bid the headin-man mak
76A.20 3 glove thy hand,/And I’sgar bind thy midle jimp/With the
93E.4 1 /‘Gar bolt the gate, nourice,/
100B.6 3 /An angry man was he:/‘Gar bring to me your fals leman,/
64C.2 3 it seems to me,/Gar build,gar build a bonny schip,/Gar build
64C.2 3 /As sae it seems to me,/Gar build, gar build a bonny
64C.2 4 gar build a bonny schip,/Gar build it speedilie.
65A.31 1 /‘An I’ll gar burn for you, Maisry,/The
65A.30 1 /‘O I’ll gar burn for you, Maisry,/Your
65A.30 3 an your mother;/An I’ll gar burn for you, Maisry,/Your
65[K.16] 1 /‘But I’ll gar burn for you, Marjorie,/Yer
65[K.16] 3 an yer mother,/An I’llgar burn for you, Marjorie,/Your
96E.22 4 land,/In Scotlandgar bury me.
96D.6 6 for to die,/In Scotlandgar bury me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
260B.18 3 to the sea;/But I’segar bury you in state,/Which is
64C.11 4 seek the bower-maidens,/Gar busk, gar busk the bryde.’
64C.11 4 /Gar busk,gar busk the bryde.’
182[A2.10] 2 out, my merrie men,/Andgar Carmichael come speake wi
69G.16 4 my side/That soon shallgar Clerk Sandy die.’
69B.10 4 my hand/Shall quicklygar Clerk Saunders die.’
69B.16 4 my hand/Shall quicklygar Clerk Saunders die.’
76A.21 1 /‘And I’sgar comb thy bony head/With the
53F.31 1 /‘O fye,gar cooks mak ready meat,/O fye,
53F.31 2 mak ready meat,/O fye,gar cooks the pots supply,/That it
190A.24 3 is wae for thee!/But fye,gar cry on Willie, my son,/And
73[I.41] 1 /‘Gar deal,gar deal at Annie’s burrial/The
73[I.41] 1 /‘Gar deal, gar deal at Annie’s
75I.15 1 /‘Gar deal, gar deal the bread,’ he

gar (cont.)
64C.19 1 /‘Gar deal, gar deal the bread,
64C.19 2 deal the bread, mother,/Gar deal, gar deal the wyne;/This
75I.15 1 /‘Gar deal,gar deal the bread,’ he says,/‘The
64C.19 1 /‘Gar deal,gar deal the bread, mother,/Gar
64C.19 2 bread, mother,/Gar deal,gar deal the wyne;/This day hath
76A.34 1 /‘Gar deall,gar deall for my love sake/The
76A.33 1 /‘Gar deall,gar deall for my love sake/The
76A.34 1 /‘Gar deall, gar deall for my love
76A.33 1 /‘Gar deall, gar deall for my love
5F.57 2 my auld son in the milk,/Gar deck my lady’s bed wi silk.’
68J.16 1 /‘Gar douk,gar douk,’ the king he cried,/‘Gar
68J.16 2douk,’ the king he cried,/‘Gar douk for gold and fee;/O wha
68J.16 1 /‘Gar douk, gar douk,’ the king he
110E.34 4fair daughter/It does megar dree all this bale!]
251A.35 4 a black Scot’s oath/I’llgar five million die.
245D.8 4 the guid canvas-claith/Asgar gang hale an soun.
209A.4 1 /‘Gar get to me my gude grey
76A.20 2 thy bony foot,/And I’sgar glove thy hand,/And I’s gar
76A.27 2 him with the beat silver,/Gar grind him with the gold;/
53N.17 4 but her,/Tomorrow I’llgar hang her high.’
53F.11 4 squire?/I wat I willgar hang him hie.’
156C.4 4 our queen,/She willgar hang me hie.’
252B.5 4 get word o this/He willgar hang me hie.’
81J.14 4Balisberry,/Thereon I’llgar hang thee.’
226A.4 4 a word to my dochter,/I’llgar hang [you] hi.
156C.7 4 twa London friars,/I willgar hang you hie.’
268A.15 4 my ain bower-door/I’dgar hang you on a pin.’
209B.20 4 Grey,/An I’ll soongar hang your Geordie.’
194C.25 4 heading-hill,/And ye’llgar head me speedilie.’
93P.4 2 do, what sall we say,/togar her cum there down?’/‘We’ll
245D.10 4 the guid canvas-claith/Asgar her gang hale an soun.
104B.2 4 yellow hair/That he woudgar her greet fu sair.
104B.3 2 /Prince Heathen shoudgar her greet nane:
104B.3 2 /Prince Heathen shoudgar her greet nane:/But she sware
194C.10 4 then he gave,/It was togar her gude lord dee.
268A.56 3 that gay lady/Who woudgar her lord gae landless,/And
268A.57 3 upon a tree,/That woudgar her lord gang landless,/And
81E.10 4 lady in a’ my court/I’ll gar her marry thee.’
110F.51 4dancing frae us a’,/Andgar her meal-bags flee.
209A.12 3 Noble king, but hear me;/Gar her tell down five thousand
257B.12 3 use her as you like;/Ye’llgar her wear the silks sae red/And
257B.16 3 use her as you like;/Ye’llgar her wear the silks sae red,/
281C.4 1 /‘Andgar him big a deep, deep creel,/A
25B.4 2 a groat,/And ye’llgar him cry your dead lyke-wake.’
69C.12 4 /‘I bear the hand that sallgar him dee.’
114E.15 4 son,/The niest willgar him die.
114F.15 4Breadislee,/We soon shallgar him die.
114F.16 4 forester,/The next willgar him die.
7A.8 2 /Seize this old carl, andgar him die.’
7[G.5] 2 /Kill auld Karl Hude, andgar him die.’
69A.14 4 /I bear the brand, I’legar him die.’
69B.12 4 /Shall quickly help togar him die.’
69B.13 4 hand/Shall never help togar him die.’
69B.14 4 mair,/I’ll quickly help to gar him die.’
69B.15 4 son,/I’ll never help togar him die.’
114A.15 4 son:/’O the next ’llgar him die!’
114D.16 4 son,/‘The niest willgar him die.’
281C.3 3 square-wright is he;/Ye’llgar him make a lang ladder,/Wi
63J.40 4 hangs by my gair,/I’llgar it gang in three.’
96[H.26] 2 taen the coffin wi his fit,/Gar it in flinders flie, etc.
270A.21 4 or drink,/This bird I will gar kill.’
178G.12 3the house, my men;/We’llgar Lady Campbell come for to
1D.1r 1 /Gar lay the bent to the bonny
114F.1 3 water to wash his hands:/‘Gar loose to me the gude graie
86B.6 4 out some conjurer,/Togar Maisry speak to me!’
194B.8 3 angry man was he;/Cries,Gar mak a barrel o pikes,/And
81H.20 1 /‘Gar mak,gar mak a coffin,’ he says,/‘Gar
81H.20 1 /‘Gar mak, gar mak a coffin,’ he
81H.20 2 mak a coffin,’ he says,/‘Gar mak it wide and long,/And
86B.12 2 o gold,/A rose garlandgar make,/And ye’ll put that in
173L.2 4 colic,/That was like togar me die.’
173[U.10] 4 to this town/This death yegar me die.’
251A.32 4 gay lady/They’re gaun togar me die.’
252A.5 4 word of this/I vou he’dgar me die.’
252A.9 4 wi thee,/I fear they wadgar me die.’
91C.11 4 in Christendoom/Shallgar me die sicken dead.’
110E.35 4 fair daughter/It doesgar me dree all this pine!’
52C.17 4 will cure my bonny foot,/Gar me gang hale and soun.’
52C.21 4 will cure my bonny foot,/Gar me gang hale and soun.’
35.8 4 stars abeen,/That she’dgar me rue the day I was born.
243C.15 4shoud bear the son/Shoudgar me sail the sea.’
83D.4 1 /‘If yegar me that errand run,/Sae sair
173[Y.7] 2 madam,/Though it shouldgar me weep;/I stabbd it we my
189A.17 1 /‘Gar meet me on the Rodrie-
203A.6 2 o my wine, ye’ll naegar my bluid spin.
72C.22 2 my horse,/And I willgar my bridle ring,/And I shall be
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gar (cont.)
64F.20 2 my steed,’ she says,/‘Andgar my bridle ring?/And wha will
231C.12 1 /‘Togar my father sell his land/For
231D.5 1 /‘Togar my father sell his land,/Would
231B.13 1 /‘For togar my father sell Kinnaird,/It
65[K.5] 4 to Strawberry Castle,/Togar my good lord come soon?’
209B.30 2 ballants weel,’ she said,/‘Gar print me ballants many,/Gar
209B.30 1 /‘Gar print me ballants weel,’ she
209B.30 3 print me ballants many,/Gar print me ballants weel,’ she
101A.30 3 an earldome,/An I willgar provide for the/To marry
76A.4 3 grind him with the gold;/Gar put two bells on every side,/
305A.34 1 /‘Gar ray my horse,’ said the nobil
188C.21 1 /‘Somegar ride, and some gar rin,/Wi a’
188C.21 1/‘Some gar ride, and somegar rin,/Wi a’ the haste that ye
2D.16 2 a cart o stane and lime,/Gar Robin Redbreast trail it syne.
91[G.25] 3 /Saddle to me the broun,/Gar saddel to me the suiftest
222D.9 1 /‘Gar saddle,’ he cried, ’My war-
65[K.10] 1 /‘Gar saddle me the black, black
65[K.10] 2 me the black, black horse,/Gar saddle me the brown,/Gar
65[K.10] 3 /Gar saddle me the brown,/Gar saddle me the swiftest stead/
65E.13 1 /‘Ogar saddle to me the black,’ he
76B.23 1 /‘Gar saddle to me the black,’ he
209D.8 1 /‘Gar saddle to me the black,’ she
209G.3 1 /‘Gar saddle to me the black, black
65E.13 2 to me the black,’ he said,/‘Gar saddle to me the brown;/Gar
76B.23 2 to me the black,’ he said,/‘Gar saddle to me the brown;/Gar
65E.13 3 saddle to me the brown;/Gar saddle to me the swiftest
76B.23 3 saddle to me the brown;/Gar saddle to me the swiftest
220A.2 3 ay well keepit it must be:/‘Gar saddle ye, and bring to me/
76A.26 1 /‘Gar sadle me the black,’ he sayes,/
76A.3 1 /‘Gar sadle me the black,’ she
75I.10 1 /‘Gar sadle me the black, black
76A.3 2 me the black,’ she sayes,/‘Gar sadle me the broun;/Gar sadle
76A.26 2 me the black,’ he sayes,/‘Gar sadle me the broun;/Gar sadle
75I.10 2 me the black, black steed,/Gar sadle me the brown;/Gar
75I.10 3 /Gar sadle me the brown;/Gar sadle me the swiftest horse/
76A.3 3 /‘Gar sadle me the broun;/Gar sadle me the swiftest steed/
76A.26 3 /‘Gar sadle me the broun;/Gar sadle me the swiftest steed/
209B.6 1 /‘Gar sadle to me the black,’ she
64C.11 3 he spake up wi pride:/‘Gar seek, gar seek the bower-
64C.11 3 up wi pride:/‘Gar seek,gar seek the bower-maidens,/Gar
76A.4 1 /‘Gar shoe him with the beat silver,/
76A.27 1 /‘Gar shoe him with the beat silver,/
76A.20 1 /‘O I’sgar shoe thy bony foot,/And I’s
101B.29 3 thine;/And likewise I’ll gar Squire Willie/Gie you a braw
73[I.18] 1 /‘Gar take a steed to the smiddie,/
73[I.18] 3 /Caw on o it four shoon;/Gar take her to a merchant’s
68I.3 3 set it to my ee,/And I willgar that bonnie bird/Come quickly
96E.23 4 kirk that ye come to,/Ye’sgar the bells be rung.
96A.17 2 kirk that ye come till,/Yegar the bells be rung,/An the
93D.24 4 knife, Bold Rankin,/andgar the blood rin.’
93D.23 4 knife, Bold Rankin,/andgar the blood to shed.
53H.23 1 /But gowd willgar the castles grow,/And he had
193A.2 4 made answer/That he’llgar the house of the Troughend fa.
96E.23 2 kirk that ye come to,/Ye’sgar the mass be sung,/And the
96A.17 4 kirk that ye come till,/Yegar the mess be sung.
225K.27 3 France, lady;/There we’llgar the piper play,/And then we’ll
193[B2.1] 4 warse than that,/For he’llgar the tower of the Troughend fa.
203B.2 2 if they be reavers, we’llgar them be taen.’
188C.19 4 /I vow like dogs I’llgar them die.
114D.18 4 gray hunds,/And we willgar them die.’
206A.1 4 hame masterless,/Angar them trow slain men are we.’
222A.38 3 sword and spier!/We’llgar these traytors rue the hour/
194C.11 4she ran,/Which soon didgar this young lord dee.
72B.11 3 an angry man was he:/‘Gar to your bowers, ye vile base
253A.9 4 sail, nor boats row,/Butgar true Thomas stay with me.’
53H.47 3 our pipers play,/And fy!gar trumpets gae thro the toun,/
4B.9 4 this lady fair,/‘They sudgar twa loves twin.’
190A.25 2 water, braid and wide!/Gar warn it sune and hastilie!/
305C.7 1 /‘Gar warn me Fife an a’ Lothian
305B.33 1 /‘Gar warn me Perthshire and
189A.16 1 /‘Gar warn the bows of Hartlie-
190A.25 1 /‘Gar warn the water, braid and
5F.57 1 /‘Gar wash my auld son in the
204E.4 3 /For a bill of divorce I’ll gar write for him,/A mair better
241A.9 1 /‘But I’segar ye be headit or hangt,/Or
103C.2 4 live and bruik my life,/I’ll gar ye change your tune.’
71.29 4 bower,/My hands hallgar ye die.’
188C.9 4 /I fear like dogs they’llgar ye die.’
226[H.6] 4 daughter,/[I] swaer I ellgar ye die.’
226D.5 4 Lizz<y] Linsay,/I’llgar ye get crouds an green whey.’
226D.7 4 <s], Lizzy Linsay,/I’llgar ye get cruds and green whey.’
270A.4 3 siller roun your wa;/I’ll gar ye shine as fair a bird/As ony
268A.29 3 men unto the corn;/I’llgar ye sleep as soun a sleep/As
203D.1 2 yer gate, Breachell, we’llgar yer blood spin.’
231B.12 3 me Sir Gilbert Hay,/I’sgar yer father sell Kinaird,/Yer
226G.2 4 /High hanged I’llgar you be.’

103B.7 4 and brook my life,/I’segar you change your sang.
101B.15 6 get word,/I’m sure they’llgar you die.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
52C.16 4 cure your bonny foot,/Gar you gae hale and soun?’
52C.20 4 cure your bonny foot,/Gar you gang hale and soun?’
91F.2 3 /Let a’ your folly be;/I’ll gar you keep your true promise/
239A.4 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./‘Salton willgar you wear silk gowns fring’d
266B.2 4 gude green-wood,/Andgar your ain hand weil the tree.’/’
203A.3 2 swords at your yett, willgar your blood spin.
203C.2 2 swords at the yate willgar your blood spin.
203A.4 2 /Till we on the green turfgar your bluid rin.’
83E.5 4 my high command/I’llgar your body bleed.
71.31 4 words do not obey,/I’segar your body bleed.’
83F.7 4 my heigh command,/I’llgar your body bleid.
64F.21 2 your steed, Maisry,/Andgar your bridle ring,/And I’ll hae
231C.11 3name’s Gilbert Hay;/I’llgar your father sell his land,/Your
231D.4 3 mine is Gibbie Hay,/I’llgar your father sell his land,/Your
231E.7 3 I Sir Gilbert Hay,/I’llgar your father sell his lands,/
231F.8 3 I am Sir Gilbert Hay;/I’segar your father sell Kinnaird,/
81G.28 4 a basin of pure silver/I’llgar your heart’s bluid rin.’
65[K.6] 4 to Strawberry Castle,/Andgar your lord come soon.’
103A.4 4 and play the prank/Salgar your loud sang ly.

garb (1)
173[W.12] 3 I’ll put on a shining brawgarb,/That will shine thro

gard [63], Gard [5] (68)
33G.13 2 her twa een/Woud havegard a froth-mill gang,/An [the]
158A.33 3 killed ther of the Kings gard/About twelve or thirteen
90A.21 4 him Jellon Grame/He’sgard an arrow gang.
93R.1 3 to hunt the wild boar,/Hegard bar up his castle,/behind and
247A.4 2 Sweet William,/An she’sgard bind him wi his bow-string/
76F.3 1 /Now she’sgard build a bonie schip,/
96[H.30] 4 say to my ill step-minnie,/Gard burn me on the breist.
96[H.31] 4 say to my ill step-minnie,/Gard burn me on the chin.
83F.30 4 Morice fair body/He’sgard cauld iron gae.
82.15 4 fa’se knight’s waste/Hegard cauld iron gae:/An I hope ilk
69A.15 4 body/A wat he hasgard cold iron gae.
187B.37 1 /They haegard fill up ae punch-bowl,/And
83F.23 6 ezar dish/In flinders hegard flee.
157G.31 4 /He on the floorgard flee.
173F.8 4 iron bands/In flinders shegard flee.
305A.34 3 hie will I me;’/Then hegard graith five thousand men,/
209B.20 3 gae wi his bodie!/‘It’s Igard hang Sir Francie Grey,/An I’
6A.3 1 /And mickle dolourgard her dree,/For lighter she can
41A.6 4 him Young Akin,/Andgard her lat them be.
252C.15 1 /She’sgard her maries step aside,/And
268A.30 3 to shear the corn,/And shegard her sleep as soun a sleep/As
53F.3 1 /Thegard him draw baith pleugh and
53A.2 3 has pitten a tree,/An he’sgard him draw the carts o wine,/
98A.16 3 him leave his bran;/He’sgard him leave a better pledge,/
98A.16 1 /He’sgard him leave his bow, his bow,/
98A.16 2 his bow, his bow,/He’sgard him leave his bran;/He’s
214F.6 4 startit a stuborn lord,/Thatgard him sleep on Yarrow./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
187B.21 4 that they cam at,/Theygard it a’ in flinders flee.
101A.17 4 oer wi withred leaves,/Angard it burn thro ire.
103B.29 4 aboon them a’/I wyte shegard it flee.
66C.17 4 sat upon’t/I the fire hegard it flee:/‘O what na a lord in
81H.11 2 to his mouth,/And this hegard it say:/‘The man that’s in
194A.7 4 drew the knot/Thatgard lord Waristoun die.
96A.22 2 an her brothers dear/Gard make to her a bier;/The tae
35.10 2 into an ugly worm,/Andgard me toddle about the tree;/An
43A.10 2 wi my foot, master,/Andgard my bridle ring,/But na kin
43B.5 2 my foot, master,/Andgard my bridle ring,/But you
194A.11 4 sae brak out the feud/Thatgard my dearie die.’
179A.18 3 wanted gear;/Shegard saddle him his horse in
47A.16 4 your haughty heart,/Hasgard sae mony die.’
99B.18 2 /When he cam to . . ./Hegard the bells a’ ring,/Untill the
96A.24 2 that they came till,/Theygard the bells be rung,/An the
99A.22 2 that they came till,/Theygard the bells be rung;/An the
96E.31 2 that they cam to,/Theygard the bells be rung;/The next
99H.18 2 that they came till,/Theygard the bells be rung;/The next
96G.40 2 in fair Scotland,/Theygard the bells be rung;/The niest
155A.2 4 the Jew’s window/Hegard the bonny ba flee.
198B.2 4 Colonel Henderson/Thatgard the cannons flee.
81E.18 4 thro his lady’s sides/Hegard the cauld steel gae.
5A.38 2 was stark an strang;/Shegard the door flee aff the ban.
5A.39 2 was stark an steer;/Shegard the door lye i the fleer.
99A.23 2 that they came till,/Theygard the drums beat roun;/The
235G.11 3 to the Marquis o Huntly,/Gard the Earl of Aboyne prove
53F.28 3 he took it wi his knee;/Hegard the glasses and wine so red,/
96E.31 4 that they cam to,/Theygard the mass be sung.
99[R.19] 4 that they came to,/The<y]gard the mass be sung.
96A.24 4 that they came till,/Theygard the mess be sung.
99A.22 4 that they came till,/Theygard the mess be sung.
99H.18 4 that they came till,/Theygard the mess bee sung.
221C.15 3Cadan brae,/An ther thegard the piper play/It was a’ for
103A.17 4 foot ayont them a’/Shegard the puttin-stane gang.
34B.7 6 the shore,/I wot shegard the red fire flee.
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gard (cont.)
69D.8 4 short rib and his side/Hegard the rusty rapier gae.
221A.11 3 Braes,/And ay shegard the trumpet sound,/‘O this is
242A.15 4 anither,/That’s the lassiegard the young man die.
53F.28 4 and wine so red,/Hegard them all in flinders flee.
103B.16 4 said Rose the Red,/‘She’sgard us change our sang.
96A.23 2 mither an her sisters fair/Gard work for her a sark;/The tae

garde (1)
162A.28 3 /Many a doughetë the garde to dy,/which ganyde them

garded (1)
122A.16 1 /Seaven buchers, thegarded Robin Hood,/Ffull many

garden (82)
304A.4 4 spied that lady fair,/In hergarden alane.
304A.19 4 saw that lady fair,/In hergarden alane.
155[S.1] 3 low,/. . . . . . ./In the Jew’sgarden all below.
298A.1 3 hae ye been?’/‘I thegarden amang the gilly-flowrs,/
66E.5 2 Lady Maisry/In thegarden amo the flowers;/Childe
97A.4 1 sits a bird i my father’sgarden,/An O but she sings
110[M.25] 1 /He took her down to yongarden,/And clothed her in the
231E.14 1 down the back o thegarden,/And O as she did murne!/
155A.6 1 /She’s gane to her father’sgarden,/And pu’d an apple red
155P.1 3 the ball in the Jew’sgarden,/And the Jews were all
155C.13 1/She cam into the Jew’sgarden,/And there ran thryse
73[I.24] 3 see;/I gat it i my father’sgarden,/Aneath an apple tree.
73G.19 1 /‘I got it in my father’sgarden,/Aneth a marbell stane;/. .
73C.19 1 /‘I got in my father’sgarden,/Below an olive tree,/And
73H.32 3 /‘I got it in my father’sgarden,/Below yon hollan dyke.
155E.11 1schoolboy walking in thegarden/Did grievously hear him
39[K.14] 3 /I went out to my father’sgarden,/Fell asleep at yon aple
166A.31 1 /But now thisgarden fflourishes ffreshly and
173[W.3] 1 /For Mary’s to thegarden gaen,/To eat o the saven
173D.4 1 /She’s gane to thegarden gay/To pu of the savin
280C.1 1 /DOWN in yondergarden gay,/Where many a ladie
54B.3 2 Mary walked/through agarden gay,/Where the cherries
175A.4 1 /Earle Pearcy is into hisgarden gone,/And after walkes
39[J2.1] 3 so black,/She has to yongarden gone,/For flowers to
89B.15 3 /When he is to thegarden gone,/To slay that
42A.1 2 /As they walked to yongarden green,/A belt about her
235B.2 1 she was a walking in hergarden green,/Amang her
53D.26 2 her . . . ./Down to yongarden green,/An changed her
229B.2 2 time,/We walked in ourgarden green,/And aye he clappd
69G.1 2 gay/Where walking in thegarden green,/And great and
229A.3 2 upon a day/I gaed into thegarden green,/And naebody was
37C.17 1 /Syne they came on to agarden green,/And she pu’d an
37B.7 2 /Until they cam to yongarden green;/He’s put up his
204B.3 3 die,/And walking into mygarden green,/I heard my good
37A.8 2 on,/Until they came to agarden green:/‘Light down, light
78A.6 1 /‘’Tis down in yondergarden green,/Love, where we
261A.16 3 wee,/Till I gang to yongarden green,/My Maries a’ to
194A.1 1 /DOWN by yongarden green/Sae merrily as she
271B.47 1 daughter was in hergarden green,/She heard the child
42C.1 2 mother dear/Were in thegarden green;/The band that was
42B.1 2 /Were walking in thegarden green;/The belt around her
173N.3 1 /She done her doon yongarden green,/To pull the
96[H.1] 1 William was walkin i thegarden green,/Viewin the roses
166A.1 1 /THROUGHOUT agarden greene and gay,/A
107A.39 2 howse,/They walked to agarden greene;/Ffor to confferr of
180A.1 2 selfe alone,/And by onegarden greene,/I heard a yonge
271A.71 1 /The lady [wa>s in hergarden greene,/Walking with her
39I.25 2 rose, Janet,/Within thisgarden grene,/And a’ to kill the
78[G.2] 3 fairest flower that in thegarden grew/Is witherd to a stalk.
263A.4 3 south side o your father’sgarden,/I see a knight lies slain.’
219B.13 2 rue red——/Never did Igarden ill——/Your stockings o
39[J2.4] 3 off the tree,/Thisgarden in Moorcartney wood,/
107B.7 1 the kitchen and thegarden/It is calld a measured
219B.10 3 among the flowers in mygarden/I’ll shape a weed for thee.
219B.8 3 the flowers in mygarden/I’ll shape a weed for thee.’
78[Ha.7] 1 /‘O don’t you mind thegarden, love,/Where you and I
78[Hb.4] 1 /‘O think upon thegarden, love,/Where you and I
301A.8 1 /‘There is a stane in yongarden,/Nae ane lifts it for me;/
304A.40 4 spied that lady fair,/In hergarden, sair mourning.
80.9 2 master,/As [he] in hisgarden sate;/Says, Euer alacke,
54C.2 2 went a walking/in thegarden so gay,/Maid Mary spied
112C.15 1/We have a flower in ourgarden,/Some call it a marygold,
112C.14 1 /We have a tree in ourgarden,/Some call it of rosemary,
112E.15 1 is a flower in my father’sgarden,/The name o’t marigold,
166A.2 1 /In the midst of agarden there sprange a tree,/
107A.39 4 of their bussines,/Into thegarden they be gone.
155A.13 1 doen her to the Jew’sgarden,/Thought he had been
219A.2 3 get a’ the flowers in mygarden,/To be to you a weed.
173[X.3] 1 /She’s gane into thegarden/To pu the sycamore tree,/
173C.3 1 /She went to thegarden,/To pull the leaf aff the
89B.18 6 king,/Beneath thatgarden tree.
166A.4 2 a bore,/And he rooted thisgarden vpp and downe;/By the
301A.11 3 the lark,/Troy Muir to thegarden went,/To work this dreary
235F.12 2they came to her father’sgarden,/Whare fifty o the bravest

garden (cont.)
155L.2 3 patted it into the Jew’sgarden,/Where all the Jews do go.
155M.2 3 tossed it into the Jew’sgarden,/Where the flowers all do
155C.6 1 /She’s gane into the Jew’sgarden,/Where the grass grew
155D.6 1 taen her to the Jew’sgarden,/Where the grass grew
155I.2 3 toss the ball in the Jew’sgarden,/Where the Jews are
155O.2 3 toss it into the Jew’sgarden,/Where the Jews sate all
155[U.1] 3 your ball into the Jew’sgarden,/Where the pretty flowers
155G.2 3 toss them into the Jew’sgarden,/Wherein you darst not go.

garden-dyke (2)
97B.5 4 Love Robbie,/Out oer thegarden-dyke;/Says, Tak ye that,
97C.5 4 Robyn,/Out ower thegarden-dyke:/Says, Take ye that,

gardener (1)
219A.1 1 /THEgardener stands in his bower-

gardener-lad (3)
219B.3 1 /Thegardener-lad he viewd them all,/
219B.2 3 many had,/Thegardener-lad he viewd them all,/
219B.7 3 /When by it came thegardener-lad,/With his hat in his

garden-grass (1)
39[J2.3] 3 /Or who’s this treads mygarden-grass,/Without the leave

garden-green (1)
78[G.2] 1 /‘’Twas down on thegarden-green, sweetheart,/Where

garden-grove (1)
78[F.6] 1 don’t you remember thegarden-grove/Where we was used

gardens (5)
54D.3 2 Joseph/walkd down to thegardens cool;/Then Mary spied a
195B.11 3 place,/And walk into theirgardens green,/And I will you
50.1 2 she goes,/Down by yongardens green,/And there she
280E.1 3 bloom,/When woods andgardens were all in bloom,/And
280E.1 2 of June,/When woods andgardens were all in bloom,/When

garden-side (1)
263A.1 4 I went out,/Near by agarden-side.

garden-wall (2)
100D.1 3 /She went unto her owngarden-wall,/To see her own
155H.2 3 tossed it over the Jew’sgarden-wall,/Where no none

gardines (1)
195A.1 3 /And walk into thesegardines green,/In my arms I’ll

gardners (1)
166A.31 3 comely of hew,/Andgardners itt doth maintaine;/I

gare (23)
42B.6 4 frae my sark you’ll cut agare.’
99[S.8] 2 /Her ain hand sewd thegare—/An bid her come to the
99[S.10] 2 /Your ain hand sewd thegare—/An haste ye to the good
97A.10 4 /Hung ’t low down by hergare;/An she met wi her father
161B.7 2 hanget low down by hisgare,/And he gaed Earl Douglass
71.34 2 /That hang down by hisgare,/And he has slain these three
70A.11 2 /And a broad sword by hisgare,/And he’s gien Willie, the
76B.26 2 /That hang down by hisgare,/And he’s rippd up her
99[T.6] 2 /My ain sell sewed thegare,/And if ye come to tak me
68A.6 2 hangs low down by hergare,/And she has gin him Young
49F.6 2 /Reave it frae gare togare,/And tried to stop his
81F.5 2 /Hings low down by mygare;/Gin ye winna keep thir
49B.4 2 /He tore it frae breast togare,/He laid it to the bloody
42A.8 2 frae my sark ye shear agare;/Row that about your lovely
42A.9 2 frae her sark he’s shorn agare,/Rowed that about his lovely
68K.11 2 /That hang below hergare,/Then she’s wounded him
88D.31 2 sark,/And rive’t fraegare to gair,/And stap it in my
88D.32 2 sark,/And rave’t fraegare to gair,/And stappit it in her
49F.6 2 on his back,/Reave it fraegare to gare,/And tried to stop his
101[D.12] 4 of this,/I feer they wadgare ye diee.’
99H.5 2 /Hir own hand sewed thegare;/You’l bid her come to good
99A.13 2 /Your ain han swed thegare;/You’re bidden come to good
99H.8 2 /Your own hand sewed thegare;/You’re biden come to good

Gared [1], gared [1] (2)
173F.11 4the brand at his side/Thatgared my barrine die.’
235C.14 3 /An koupd it wi his knee,/Gared silver cup an easer dish/In

Garioch (1)
240C.27 1 /As they rode on throGarioch land,/He rode up in a

garl (1)
66A.18 2 /Was all spread ower withgarl,/To keep Lady Maisery and

garlan (1)
66B.9 2 on a breast-bane,/Agarlan on ane’s hair;/Gin ye kend

garland (4)
66C.7 4 the place/They got a goudgarland.
86B.12 2 a chain o gold,/A rosegarland gar make,/And ye’ll put
85A.4 3 so true,/And make me agarland of marjoram,/And of
149A.52 1 /Then agarland they brought her, by two

garlande (1)
118A.31 2 shott,/He shott within the garlande;/But Robin Hoode shott
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garlands (6)
91B.3 2 rings for her fingers,/Andgarlands for her hair,/The
91[G.10] 2 fra my breast-bane,/Thegarlands fra my hear;/Ye ge that
91B.18 2 rings frae her fingers,/Thegarlands frae her hair,/The
91[G.21] 2 fra her breast-bean,/Thegarlands frae her hear;/I was
96C.28 2 from her fingers,/Thegarlands from her hair;/She sends
96C.11 2 my white fingers,/Thegarlands off my hair;/I send him

Garlard (3)
191A.12 2 calld,/The best that was inGarlard  town;/Eleven of them
191A.9 3 the good wives all inGarlard  town,/‘Sir Hugh in the
191A.9 2 is/And brought back toGarlard  town;/[Then cry’d] the

Garlick’s (1)
68A.1 3 /For I have a sweetheart inGarlick’s  Wells/I love thrice

garlings (1)
96G.24 2 on my breast-bane,/Thegarlings frae my hair,/Likewise

Garlioch (1)
68J.1 3 /For I have a sweetheart inGarlioch Wells/I love far better

Garlogë (1)
294A.12 4 mills,/An lady of bonnyGarlogë.’

garlonde (2)
117A.402 3 /When they fayled of thegarlonde,/Robyn smote them full
117A.403 3 fare,/Yet he fayled of thegarlonde/Thre fyngers and mare.

garlonds (1)
91B.11 2 rings frae my fingers,/Thegarlonds frae my hair,/The

garment (3)
123B.40 2 year,/Changed shall thygarment be,/If thou wilt go to fair
117A.421 2 of his colë then,/A grenegarment he dyde on,/And euery
11J.11 2 Anne?’/‘This weddinggarment that I have on.’

garments (2)
125A.35 3 him from top to the toe/Ingarments of green, most gay to be
83B.11 2 the holland smock,/Andgarments that was gay,/And he is

Garmouth (1)
68K.5 3 for me;/I have a lady inGarmouth town/I love better than

garned (1)
253A.23 1 /The bride shegarned round about,/‘I wonder,’

garnishd (2)
66E.9 2 Lady Maisry/The brandsgarnishd wi steel;/She wishd the
66E.14 2 your daughter/The brandsgarnishd wi steel;/She wishd the

Garr (1)
91[G.25] 1 /‘Garr  saddell to me the blak,/

garrd [9], Garrd [3] (12)
43D.11 2 pautit wi my foot, master,/Garrd  a’ my bells to ring,/And
43D.9 2 pautit wi my foot, master,/Garrd  a’ my bridles ring,/And
43D.13 2 now, my master dear,/Igarrd  a’ my young hawks sing,/
69C.13 4 Saunder’s body/I wat hegarrd  cauld iron go.
55.12 4 her sides,/The cauld itgarrd  it squake.
186A.27 3 hie;/And there the lairdgarrd  leave our steeds,/For fear
10C.14 2 and your yellow hair/Garrd  me gang maiden evermair.’
103C.15 2 to my stepmother,/Thatgarrd  me leave my hame!/For I’m
186A.34 2 and wi forehammers,/Wegarrd  the bars bang merrilie,/
186A.9 2 the table wi his hand,/Hegarrd  the red wine spring on hie;/
238I.4 4 next line that he read hegarrd  the table flee.
103C.18 4 to their stepmother,/Thatgarrd  them leave their hame.

garre (1)
161A.24 4 Perssy had,/He coude notgarre me ones to dyne.’

garred (2)
221F.12 3 o good aray,/But aye hegarred his trumpets soun/A voss
221B.15 4 blood/This day as ye’vegarred spill.

Garrett [1], garrett [1] (2)
166A.16 1 /And throug agarrett  of the walls,/Ouer Severne
31.32 2 Banier and Sir Bore,/Sir Garrett  with them soe gay,/Soe

Garrick (2)
200K.3 1 /And when LordGarrick  he got there,/Inquiring
200K.6 1 /And when LordGarrick  he got there,/’Twas in the

Garrioch (1)
163B.1 1 /AS I cam thro theGarrioch  land,/And in by Over

garrison (1)
177A.11 1 /‘But I will send for thegarrison of Barwicke,/That they

garrt (1)
163A.19 2 that Forbës strack,/Hegarrt  Macdonell reel,/An the neist

gars [13], Gars [3] (16)
270A.13 3 youth at night;/This ayegars me appear mair fair/In a fair
110E.45 4 fair daughter,/It ayegars me dree all this pine.’
10B.15 2 cheeks an yallow hair/Gars me gae maiden for evermair.
76E.18 2 dear,/The thoughts o itgars me greet,/That Fair Annie of
217M.5 3 mother the wine sae red;/Gars me, poor girl, gang maiden
10F.8 2 and thy white briest bane/Gars me set a maid owre lang at
218A.2 3 /‘Sae early in the day?/Itgars me think, by your fast trip,/

gars (cont.)
241C.2 4 man has me betrayed?/Itgars me wonder and fairlie.
39I.8 2 ye the rose, Janet?/Whatgars ye break the tree?/Or why
39C.2 2 pu the rose, Jennet?/Whatgars ye break the tree?/What gars
269B.4 2 d<ea>r Dayisie,/Whatgars ye gae sae round?/We yer tua
39[L.5] 1 /‘What gars ye pu the rose, Janet,/Briek
39C.2 1 /‘Whatgars ye pu the rose, Jennet?/What
39C.2 3 ye break the tree?/Whatgars you gang to Kertonha/
209I.12 4 any other crime,/Thatgars you head my Geordy?’
102B.6 2 love Clementina?/Whatgars you mourn sae sair?’/‘You

garse (1)
65[K.7] 3 /An whan ye com togarse growin/Set down yer feet an

gars-green (1)
221C.11 2 hand,/And by thegars-green sleeve,/An he has

gart (45)
76B.5 1 /Then she’sgart build a bonny ship,/It’s a’
70B.19 4 Willie’s middle/He’sgart cauld iron gae.
90C.14 4 thro her fair body/He’sgart cauld iron gae.
269D.8 4 bony boy’s heart/He’sgart cauld iron go.
194C.13 4 /Warriston he wasgart dee.
156B.16 4 /Earl Marishal sud beengart die.’
63J.42 4locks o steel,/In splindersgart he flee.
254A.2 4 father came to know/Hegart her come away.
232D.9 3 lady;/Her mother-in-lawgart her kilt her coats,/And muck
101C.10 4 wi the leaves o oak,/Andgart it burn wi ire.
69G.17 4 Sandy’s middle/I wat he’sgart it come and gae.
81K.12 4 his ain ladie/And he’sgart it cum and ga.
173[S.5] 4 wi his foot,/An in flindersgart it flie.
63J.13 4 sides twa,/Cauld watergart it quack.
194C.16 3 shall I never be;/For Igart kill my ain gude lord,/And
194C.18 3 shall I never be;/For Igart kill my ain gude lord,/And
173E.3 3 was aye sae fell,/Till theygart me gang to the young man’s
173Q.2 3 cleiding it was sae rare,/Itgart me grien for sweet Willie,/
104B.7r 2 /The heathenish dog hasgart me rue.
69G.34 4 brethren,/The youngestgart me sairly dree?’/Then sighd
296A.9 2 a’ our horsemen andgart our captain sleep;/And gart
296A.9 3 our captain sleep;/Andgart our captain sleep, and the
81G.30 4 silver/Her heart’s bluid hegart rin.
96C.30 2 of fair Scotland,/Theygart the bells be rung;/At the
99[S.20] 2 they gaed through,/Theygart the bells be rung,/But the
99N.23 2 they eer came till,/Theygart the bells be rung;/The next
244C.11 2the fause Phenix gied,/Hegart the blude rin speedilie;/It gart
155E.2 4 at the Jew’s window/Hegart the bonnie ba flee.
155C.2 4 into the Jew’s window/Hegart the bonny ba flee.
155D.2 4 at the Jew’s window/Hegart the bonny ba flee.
91F.11 2 stood on the stair,/Andgart the gowd rings flee:/‘My ha’s
103A.57 3 o shinning gold;/Hegart the ladies be arrayd/Most
96C.30 4 of fair Scotland,/Theygart the mass be sung.
99N.23 4 that they came till,/Theygart the mass be sung.
99[S.20] 4 they gaed through/Theygart the mass be sung.
244C.10 3 to shaw his veritie;/Whilkgart the nobles a’ to cry/‘A dead
244C.11 3the blude rin speedilie;/Itgart the prince’s heart to ache,/
99N.24 2 to the king’s court,/Theygart the trumpet soun,/Till the
221G.21 3that they may;/But still hegart the trumpet sound/The voice
221K.22 3 rode away,/And aye shegart the trumpet sound/The voice
188C.12 4 and bands of steel,/Hegart them all in flinders flee.
221I.15 4 o the sport,/Whichgart them cry, Foul play!
185A.47 2 horse?/And, limmer, whatgart thou steal him?’ quo he;/‘For
185A.47 1 /‘But whatgart thow steal the Laird’s-Jock’s
257B.40 3 ill ye’ve used me?/Whatgart you anger my gude grand-

gartan (2)
214H.6 4 wi red,/He’s bloody to thegartan!’
214P.2 4/He was a’ bluid to thegartan.’

Gartartain (2)
227A.2 1 /She had not been inGartartain /Even but a little while/
227A.1 3 green,/Lizie Bailie is toGartartain  [gane],/To see her

garten (2)
214N.14 4 war a’ red bluid to thegarten.
214F.10 4/An he’s red bluid to thegarten.’

gartens (1)
99[S.12] 1 /‘Mygartens are of stubborn ern,/Alas!

garter (1)
64C.18 2 bracelet frae her arm,/Hergarter frae her knee:/‘Gie that, gie

garters (15)
178G.20 3/‘The fire is at my gowdgarters,/And the lowe is at my
99[T.7] 3 /And O but it is cold!/Mygarters are o the cold, cold iron,/
99I.6 1 /Hergarters are of cauld iron,/And
99[R.11] 1 /‘My garters are of the black, black
99[R.15] 1 /‘Hergarters are of the black, black
99M.10 3 of beaten gold;/Hergarters are of the cauld, cauld
107A.50 2 of twisted silke,/With garters ffringed about with gold;/
198B.12 2 frae aff his feet,/Thegarters frae his knee,/Likewise
99H.10 1 /‘Mygarters is of the cold iron,/Dear,
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garters (cont.)
99E.4 1 /‘Mygarters o the gude black iron,/
178F.10 3/The fire was at her goudgarters,/The lowe was at her hair.
99C.14 1 /‘Mygarters they are of the lead,/And
99G.12 3 ye needna dout;/But mygarters they’re of cauld, cauld
99G.13 1 /‘Mygarters they’re of cauld, cauld
107A.61 3 by his knee,/With four garters vpon one legg,/Two

gartin (1)
214M.8 4 /An he’s a’ blood to thegartin .’

gashly (1)
129A.46 2 him through,/A deep andgashly wound;/Who damd and

gasping (7)
169A.14 4 of Ionnës best men/Laygasping all upon the ground.
221K.23 4 gallant Englishmen/Laygasping on the green.
178D.28 2 were the mudie men/Laygasping on the grien,/And mony
178D.27 2 were the mudie men/Laygasping on the grien;/For o fifty
162B.29 4 a gallant gentleman/laygasping on the ground.
198A.8 4 the bonny John Seton/Laygasping on the ground.
221G.24 2 and widow’s son/Laygasping on the ground,/But the

gasps (2)
178[I.21] 4 Gannell,/To gett threegasps of the call.
178[I.22] 4 Ganill,/To get threegasps of the wind.’

Gass (1)
91[G.18] 6 bonny lady of Livenston/Gass never out of my thought.

gast (1)
269B.3 4 /He was an unwelcomgast.

gat [122], Gat [3] (125)
178G.17 4 o Gordon’s sword/Shegat a deadlie fa.
178D.18 4 point of Edom’s speir/Shegat a deadly fa.
178G.29 4 point o Gordon’s sword/Itgat a deidlie fa.
281C.15 2 her,/Till the auld wifegat a fa,/And three ribs o the auld
241C.1 4 a month or twa/Till hegat a lady wi bairn.
66C.8 2 cuk in that kitchen/Theygat a noble claith;/A’ was blyth at
12J.2 2 dow?’ [Twice.]/‘I gat a wee wee fishie; oh mak my
81G.25 3 wound that Messgrovegat,/A word he neer spak mair.
63C.25 1 /[Lord John had na weelgat aff his claise,/Nor was he weel
88D.9 1 /Up hegat, and awa he rade,/By the clear
88D.4 1 /Up hegat, and awa he rade,/By the clear
88D.14 1 /Up hegat, and awa he rade,/By the clear
88D.26 3 void o fear;/Syne up shegat, and awa she gade,/Wi tidings
73B.3 1 on she lap, and awa shegat,/As fast as she could hie:/
5F.51 2 and gay gold ring/That yegat at your own birth-een?’
110C.9 6 daughter,/Andgat aw this to me.’
73[I.27] 3 ye gat never none,/For Igat a’ this fair beauty/Or ever I
73[I.27] 1 /‘For I gat a’ this fair beauty/Where ye
83C.22 4 Englis lord a visit came,/Gat Bob Norice wi me.’
179A.15 1 /And horses I trow theygat/But either ane or twa,/And
83E.25 4 man in a’ his train/Gat Chield Morice head to bear.
83B.17 4 a lord into the North,/Gat Child Noryce with me.’
12D.3 3 handsome young man?’/‘Igat eels boild in broo; mother,
73B.31 3 will neer get nane;/It’s Igat een the claith,’ quo she,/
73B.31 1 /‘O Igat een the claith,’ quo she,/
73B.29 3 will neer get nane;/It’s Igat een the water,’ quo she,/
73B.29 1 /‘O Igat een the water,’ quo she,/
103A.58 2 unto Mary Kirk,/An theregat fair wedding,/An fan the news
221E.10 1 /Hegat fifty young men,/They were
12C.2 3 my pretty little one?’/‘I gat fish boiled in broo; mother,
233A.3 5 /And a’ the answer hegat frae me,/Was, My bonny
5B.48 2 wi the tokens rare/That yegat frae theat gallant there?’
182A.9 4 bade him shoot when hegat free.
155A.10 3 hame,/When every ladygat hame her son,/The Lady
93Q.1 4 castle,/but paymentgat he nane./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93[X.1] 4 o Lariston,/But paymentgat he nane.
66C.22 3 four and twunty men shegat her before,/An twunty on ilka
96E.30 1 /Then up andgat her seven sisters,/And sewed
225B.6 1 /Hegat her up upon a horse,/Himsel
89A.4 3 did not agree;/Till up itgat him Fa’se Footrage,/And
76D.9 3 at the pin;/At length upgat his fa’se mither,/Says, Wha’s
217D.6 1 /But whan hegat his will o her/He loot her up
73[I.24] 3 /Where ye was no to see;/Igat it i my father’s garden,/Aneath
73G.20 3 washes ye sae fite?’/‘Igat it in my mother’s womb,/
12[U.2] 2 the wee, wee fish?’/‘Shegat it neist the edder-flowe.’
17D.14 2 I gat na’t by lan,/But Igat it out of your own han.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
81G.25 1 wound that Messgrovegat,/It woundit him richt sair;/And
13B.3 1 steid was auld, and ye haegat mair,/Edward, Edward,/Your
63C.15 4 men,/Tho I nevergat mair o thee.’]
13B.3 3 steid was auld, and ye haegat mair,/Sum other dule ye drie
110[N.38] 3 I am nean;/Bat fan yegat me in free forest/Ye might a
110[M.28] 3 I am nane;/But whan yegat me in free forest/Ye might ha
110[M.31] 3 I am nane;/But whan yegat me in free forest/Ye might ha
110[M.7] 3 I am nane,/But whan yegat me in free forest/Ye might ha
110[M.35] 3 I am nane,/But whan yegat me in free forest,/Ye might ha
110[M.41] 3 I am nane;/But whan yegat me in free forest/Ye might ha
110[N.7] 3 I am nean,/Bat fan yegat me in free forest/Ye sud haa

gat (cont.)
73[I.24] 1 /‘I gat my beauty/Where ye was no
34B.5 4 would gae mad/Gin shegat nae help frae his han.
17H.3 2 /And as for wages, I nevergat nane;
93B.1 4 Castle,/but paymentgat nane.
93H.1 4 bonny castle,/but siller hegat nane./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93P.1 4 castill,/but wages nevirgat nane./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93S.1 4 house,/an for payment hegat nane.
155A.10 4 her son,/The Lady Maisrygat nane.
73A.5 2 gear,/Fair Annet she hasgat nane;/And the little beauty
17D.14 1 /‘I gat na’t by sea, Igat na’t by lan,/But I gat it out of
17D.14 1 /‘Igat na’t by sea, I gat na’t by lan,/
73[I.27] 2 this fair beauty/Where yegat never none,/For I gat a’ this
65E.4 2 gane,/Before that shegat on her gown,/That Lady
222A.40 2 live-lang night,/And safegat on their way,/And bonny Baby
281A.7 1 /The auld man hegat owre the bed,/To see if the
217N.15 4 wi joy/Till her auld songat she.
12J.3 1 /‘O wharegat she the wee fishie, my bonnie
12[U.2] 1 /‘Wharegat she the wee, wee fish?’/‘She
173[U.8] 1 /Slowly, slowly,gat she up,/And slowly pat she on,/
203C.8 1 /Then upgat the baron, and cry’d for his
99K.7 3 loud was he;/But or hegat the hindmost read/The tear
5C.71 2 coffer she left,/Till shegat the knife wi the siller heft,
238H.8 1 /When Glenlogiegat the letter, he was amang
38G.7 1 /Outgat the lights, on cam the mist,/
179A.15 3 ane or twa,/And theygat them all but ane/That
110[M.38] 3 ill woman was she;/Shegat them . . . ./Fra sic chaps as
169C.27 3brawly abune thy brie?’/‘Igat them in the field fechting,/
12[U.3] 2 /‘The wee black doggat them to eat.’
169C.27 1 /‘O whairgat thou these targats, Johnie,/
189A.10 2 he loves not me,/For Igat twa drifts of his sheep;/The
305C.6 1 /It was than the king hegat up in hast,/An wow an angrie
39A.20 4 the bonie babe/That wegat us between?
39B.19 4 bonny babe,/That wegat us between?
173[U.4] 1 /But the queen shegat wit of this,/She calld for a
114F.2 1 /When Johnie’s mothergat word o that,/Her hands for
114D.3 1 /Whan Johnie’s mithergat word o that,/On the very bed
204L.5 1 /But whan my fathergat word o this,/O what an angry
101[D.12] 3 of my father’s courtgat word of this,/I feer they wad
252A.6 4 heart’s blood/Or thy bodygat wrang.’
12K.2 1 /‘O whatgat ye at your grandmother’s, my
103A.43 3 wanted ye your fee?/Orgat ye ever an angry word,/That
252A.34 2 on the sea sailing?/Orgat ye it on the land?/O gat ye it
252A.34 3 gat ye it on the land?/Ogat ye it on the shore laying,/On a
110C.9 1 /‘Wharegat ye that gay claithing/This day
252A.34 1 /‘Ogat ye that ring on the sea sailing?/
73A.23 3 meikle spite:/‘And whairgat ye that rose-water,/That does
73G.20 1 /‘O whargat ye that water, Annie,/That
73G.18 3 on to Mary quire,/‘O fargat ye that watter, Ann,/That
110[M.11] 1 /‘Whargat ye that, ye cerl’s daughter?/I
73B.30 3 spak yet again:/‘O wharegat ye the claith, Annie,/That
12B.4 1 /‘Wharegat ye the fishes, Lord Donald, my
12B.4 2 Donald, my son?/Wharegat ye the fishes, my jollie young
110G.21 3 na but ye be,/It’s wheregat ye the gay claithing/That
73B.28 3 out of spite:/‘O wharegat ye the water, Annie,/That
73[I.23] 3 muckle spite;/‘O wheregat ye the water, Annie,/That
110[M.37] 3 I trust well ye be,/Whargat ye their fine clothing/Yer body
12D.3 1 /‘Whatgat ye to your dinner, Lord
12D.3 2 Randal, my son?/Whatgat ye to your dinner, my
12C.2 1 /‘Whatgat ye to your supper, King
12C.2 2 Henry, my son?/Whatgat ye to your supper, my pretty
12D.2 1 /‘Wheregat ye your dinner, Lord Randal,
12D.2 2 Randal, my son?/Wheregat ye your dinner, my handsome
279B.14 2 ay for sicken quarters as Igat yesternight!’
17D.13 2 sea, or gat ye’t by lan?/Orgat ye’t aff a dead man’s han?’
17D.13 1 /‘O gat ye’t by sea, orgat ye’t by lan?/Or gat ye’t aff a
17D.13 1 /‘Ogat ye’t by sea, or gat ye’t by lan?/
12A.4 1 /‘And whagat your leavins, Lord Randal, my
12A.4 2 my son?/And whagat your leavins, my handsom

gate [112], Gate [3] (115)
109C.20 4him five miles out of thegate.
117A.96 4 /The knyght came to thegate.
184A.39 2 have a pint at WamphrayGate.
76A.24 4 /Since she went from thegate.’
76B.21 4 mair/Since she was at thegate.’
187C.9 4 forceing o New Castlegate.’
86B.12 1 /‘Ye’ll put to thegate a chain o gold,/A rose
93B.27 2 Balankin/out over thegate,/And he burnt the fause
204N.2 1 came a soldier to thegate,/And he did knock right
7[G.11] 1 till he cam to her father’sgate,/And he has rappit furious
1[E.2] 1 came a stranger to thegate,/And he three days and nights
200F.1 1 to the Earl o Cassilis’gate,/And O but they sang bonnie!/
299[D.1] 1 tropper lad cam to oorgate,/And oh! but he was weary,/
7A.29 1 they came to his mother’sgate,/And sae rudely as he rapped
112C.10 3slipd herself within thegate,/And she lockd the knight
249A.9 2 /Sae clever’s she took thegate!/And she’s gaen ower yon
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gate (cont.)
112B.5 3 streight within thegate,/And shut this young knight
188E.2 3 they cam to a big irongate,/And that’s where brother
200A.1 1 came to our good lord’sgate,/And wow but they sang
53K.2 3 a ladye stands at yourgate/As eer my two eyes yet did
275C.4 1 that had tint theirgate,/As thro the hills they foor,/
17[I.9] 1 stands a beggar at ourgate,/Asking a drink for young
117A.126 3 /His lady met hym at thegate,/At home in Verysdale.
190A.27 1 /‘Ride by thegate at Priesthaughswire,/And
4D.19 3 has reached her father’sgate/Before the clock struck three.
203D.2 1 /‘Thei’r at yergate, Breachel, the’r neither men
203D.1 2 /The sharp souerd is at yergate, Breachell, we’ll gar yer
47D.3 3 I’d gane bye your father’sgate/But either taunt or gibe.’
83E.9 2 leave,/Tho he stood at thegate,/But straight he ran to the big
47A.2 4 in her sight,/And to thegate drew nigh.
116A.56 4 noyse therate,/And to thegate faste he thronge.
10R.13 1 was hanged on his highgate/For drowning our poor sister
20L.8 2 dear,/Ye never cam thatgate for fear.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
39[M.8] 3 /Curst is the man that yongate gaes,/For it leads to the gates
39[M.7] 3 is the man who yongate gaes,/It leads him to the
110[N.5] 2 his stead/An to thegate has gain;/She kilted up her
17B.13 1 he came to the king’sgate,/He asked a drink for Young
17B.15 1 an auld man at the king’sgate;/He asketh a drink for young
17C.17 1 that he came before thegate,/He calld for a drink for the
240C.23 1 he came to her father’sgate,/He called for his lady:/
100F.10 1the king was riding up thegate/He met Willie clothed in
239A.13 3 welcomd him at thegate;/He said, Where’s Miss
17A.16 1 he came to the king’sgate,/He sought a drink for Hind
68F.2 1 he came to my lady’sgate/He tirled at the pin,/And wha
99D.4 1 he came to Earl Percy’sgate,/He tirled at the pin;/‘O who
212D.1 1 by the Duke of Athole’sgate,/I heard a fair maid singing,/
53D.16 1 cam to Young Beachen’sgate,/. . . . ./‘Is Young Beachan at
187A.11 4 /And see w<h>ere thegate it lyes ore.
81G.14 3 reachd his stately castellgate/Just as the day did dawn.
76B.20 4 of Lochroyan/Was at thegate just now.’
117A.152 1 /The sherifgate Litell John/Twelue monethës
53D.20 3 /The fairst lady is at yergate/Mine eyes did ever see.’
93E.4 1 /‘Gar bolt thegate, nourice,/without and within,/
236F.8 2 /Stand doun at thegate o the Drum;/Not one of them
116A.112 2 courte,/Unto the pallacegate,/Of no man wold they aske
1A.4 1 /He knocked at the ladie’sgate/One evening when it was late.
149A.5 3 bore that hangs up at thegate,/Or mine host of The Bull
39[K.7] 2 man,/As he stood in thegate,/‘Our king’s daughter she gos
119A.81 1 /Thus Johngate Robyn Hod out of prison,/
116A.62 3 in:’/[He] opened thegate ryght shortly,/[An] euyll
280D.11 1 they came to his father’sgate,/Sae loudly as he rappd
280E.10 1they cam to his father’sgate,/Sae loudly, loudly as he did
7A.16 1 he came to his lady’sgate,/Sae rudely as he rapped at it.
121A.33 1 agenest the screffeysgate/Schowed he hes chaffare;/
53N.29 1 came to Young Bichen’sgate/She chapped loudly at the
25C.6 1 came to her true lover’sgate,/She dealt the red gold and
65A.27 5 /O whan he lighted at thegate,/She heard his bridle ring:/
53C.24 1 came to Young Bekie’sgate,/She heard the music play;/
73D.12 1 came to Lord Thomas’sgate,/She knocked there at the
155J.11 1she came to the old Jew’sgate,/She knocked with the ring;/
53E.23 1 came to Young Beichan’sgate,/She tirled softly at the pin;/
155K.4 3 my mother sees me at thegate,/She’ll cause my blood to fall.
30.11 2 c . ./And to the palacegate,/Soe ready was ther a proud
65C.8 1 he came to that lord’sgate,/Stopt not to knock nor call,/
65B.14 1 he came to that lord’sgate,/Stopt not to knock or call,/
69E.21 3 the top put an honour’sgate,/That my love’s ghost may
17G.16 1 /‘Which is thegate that ye used to gae?/And
65A.22 5 or the porter was at thegate,/The boy was i the ha.
91[G.16] 5 /Or the porter was att thegate,/The boy was in the haa.
65B.14 5 the porter could open thegate,/The boy was in the hall,
66A.13 5 ere the porter opend thegate,/The boy was in the hall.
65C.9 1 ere the porter was at thegate/The boy was in the hall,/And
188A.31 5 we were in at WamfreyGate,/The Johnstones they will a’
53I.9 3 stands a ladye at yourgate,/The like of her I neer did see.
112C.38 1 me at your father’sgate,/Then tumbld me into the
99F.10 1 to the king of England’sgate,/They knocked at the pin;/So
222D.3 1 they came to Glendinninggate,/They lighted on the green;/
187A.15 3 they found a well goodgate/They might ryde ore by two
88D.22 1 whan they came unto thegate,/They stude and thus did say:/
30.20 1 beene porter-man, at thygate,/This thirty winter and three .
53D.20 1 /‘I hae been porter at yergate/This thirty year and three;/
53I.9 1 been a porter at yourgate/This thirty years now, ay and
178A.22 1 /The ladygate to her close parler,/The fire
73[I.21] 4 swans/Her out thegate to lead.
81G.8 4 set my page without thegate,/To watch till morning clear.’
225C.2 1 Roy’s come to Blackhill’sgate,/Twenty men his arms did
225[L.2] 1 he came in by Blackhillgate,/Twenty men his arms did
134A.51 2 a tree,/In ilk side of thegate,/Until the beggar came them
91A.2 4 in man’s bed,/the samegate wad she gang.
159A.31 4 the king of Scottes,/‘That gate was euill gone.
112D.10 1 /And when thegate was opened,/So nimbly’s she
188C.14 4 /And straight to Annangate went he.

204D.14 1 I cam in by the Orangegate,/What a blythe sicht did I
179A.17 2 bailif’s house,/At the EastGate, where he did dwell;/He was
155[S.8] 3 /Tell her I’m at heaven’sgate,/Where her and I shall meet.’
204L.13 3 hae staid at Lord Orgul’sgate,/Where I wad hae been a gay
187B.24 3 wi speed they’ve tane thegate,/While ilk ane jokes fu
91A.15 4 in man’s bed,/the samegate will she gang.’
116A.56 1 Adam Bell bete on thegate,/With str’okes greate and
91A.21 4 in man’s bed,/the samegate woud she gang.’
217H.5 2 kind sir,/Haud by thegate ye cam;/But tak tent o the
217H.5 1 /‘Haud by thegate ye cam, kind sir,/Haud by the
221F.21 2/And fast rade out at thegate;/Ye wouldna hae seen his
17C.16 1 you come before thegate,/You’ll ask for a drink for the
10P.18 1 you go to my father’sgate,/You’ll play a spring for fair

gate-a (1)
284A.2 2 come,/A little before thegate-a,/John Dory was fitted, the

gates (78)
53A.12 1 /‘Is this Young Bicham’sgates?’ says she,/‘Or is that noble
93H.2 1 /‘Gae bar thegates,’ the lady said,/’gae bar
292A.6 1 when she came unto thegates,/Aloud, aloud she cry’d,/An
53A.11 3 at Young Bicham’sgates,/An I hop this day she sal be
155J.2 3tossd it over the old Jew’sgates,/And broke the old Jew’s
117A.314 1 /‘Shyt thegates, and drawe the brydge,/And
181B.1 1 /‘OPEN thegates,/and let him come in;/He is
299B.1 7 clearly,/She opened thegates and let him in,/Says, Ye’re
216C.23 3 my love was at ourgates,/And nane wad let him in.’
200C.1 1 singers to Earl Cassillis’gates,/And oh, but they sang
53N.26 3 me to Young Bichen’sgates,/And see if he minds Susan
53N.28 3 me to Young Bichen’sgates,/And well rewarded shals
117A.98 2 wedes,]/They came to thegates anone;/The porter was redy
197A.2 3 none at him;/Cast up mygates baith broad and wide,/Let
116A.53 3 were made men!/Thesegates be shyt so wonderly well,/
7C.13 3 reached Earl Douglas’gates/Before the break of day.
91E.9 4 good mother/Stand in thegates below.
266A.20 4 he heard;/Then in at thegates came Violentrie.
116A.90 5 for wo./‘[Ke>pe we thegates fast,’ they bad,/‘[T>hat
116A.41 2 the justice vprose,/To thegates fast gan he gon,/And
235I.6 1 /She has to her lowgates gane,/To see if she saw him
65A.22 1 came to Lord William’sgates,/He baed na to chap or ca,/
118A.11 4 to Barn<e>sdale,/Thegates he knowes eche one.
99K.10 1 he cam to the king’sgates,/He made his drums beat
216A.10 1 he came to his love’sgates,/He tirled at the pin:/‘Open
204I.14 3 stayed still at Atholl’sgates;/He would have made me
53N.31 1 porter he has opend thegates;/His eyes were dazzled to
53E.28 1 /‘I’ve been porter at yourgates,/It’s thirty long years now
238I.6 1 he came to Glenfeldy’sgates, little mirth was there,/Bonie
112C.61 1 bridge was drawn, thegates lockd fast,/So that he could
216A.10 3 at the pin:/‘Open yourgates, Meggie,/Open your gates to
216A.12 1 /‘Open yourgates, Meggie, this ae night,/Open
53N.43 3 three;/He opend thegates most speedily,/And Susan
166A.16 3 words said hee;/‘Att thesegates no man enter shall;’/But he
303A.18 3 /And save thee frae thegates o death?/Is there nae
77D.12 3 pass on my way;/For thegates o heaven will be shut,/And I’
37B.10 4 leadeth him straight to thegates o hell.
79A.6 3 in ony sheugh;/But at thegates o Paradise,/That birk grew
240D.4 1 /‘When ye come to thegates o the Boyne,/An low doon
240D.2 3 /That will rin on to thegates o the Boyne,/Gie the letter
240D.3 3 /That will rin on to thegates o the Boyne,/Gie the letter
240D.5 1 /‘When ye come togates o the Boyne,/Ye’ll see lords
116A.39 3 I for the make,/And al thegates of Caerlel shalbe shutte,/
180A.22 1 /They chaynd vp thegates of Edenborrow,/And there
39[M.8] 4 gaes,/For it leads to thegates of hell.
209G.1 3 /And he is awa to thegates of Hye,/With a letter to my
213A.10 4 he rides on,/He’s past thegates of London.’
53N.30 1 /‘Open thegates, porter,’ she says,/‘Open
9[F.1] 2 /She opened thegates, she opened them wide,
299A.1 3 /She heard a trooper at thegates,/She thought it was her
116A.52 3 /They founde thegates shut them vntyll,/Round
195B.8 1 /‘Adiew, Lochmaben’sgates so fair,/The Langholm
237A.28 3 can come unto mygates/That I do love so dear.’
53N.35 1 /A lady gay stands at yourgates,/The like of her I neer did
187B.24 1 /Sae out at thegates they a’ are gane,/The
99C.12 1 they came to Earl Percy’sgates,/They rode them round
93B.3 1 /Thegates they were bolted,/baith
93C.4 1 /Thegates they were locked,/baith
181B.2 1 /Thegates they were opent,/they let
221F.19 3hand,/Out oer her father’sgates this day/Wi me she shanna
53A.16 5 I’ve been porter at yourgates/This mair nor seven years
216A.3 3 /For I’ll gae to my love’sgates/This night, gin I can win.’
216A.5 3 /I sall gae to my love’sgates/This night, gin I can win.’
216A.1 3 will gae to my true-love’sgates/This night, gin that I can.’
53C.27 1 I’ve been porter at yourgates/This thirty years an three;/
216A.12 2 this ae night,/Open yourgates to me;/For Clyde’s water is
216A.10 4 gates, Meggie,/Open yourgates to me,/For my beets are fu o
187B.13 3 /But when they cam thegates unto,/A proud porter
141A.17 2 the palmer gone,/But thegates was opened wide,/And out
187B.13 2 naething for ’t, thegates we maun force;’/But when
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gates (cont.)
189A.21 1 /Now Hobie thought thegates were clear,/But, ever alas! it
166A.17 4 the Holt castle,/Then thegates were opened presentlye.
166A.15 3 Mitton, in the towne;/Thegates were strong, and he mad
212C.1 1 by the Duke of Athole’sgates,/Where the bells of the court
164A.13 1 then we marched to Parisgates,/With drums and trumpets
197A.1 3 Baddindalloch’s at yourgates,/With many brave Highland
93E.5 1 /She bolted thegates,/without and within,/But she
237A.29 1 the last time I was at yourgates,/You would not let me in;/I’

gate’s (1)
93K.3 3 none of his kin,/For mygate’s fast barrd,/and my windows

gather [2], Gather [1] (3)
178[I.9] 2 hast, my merry men a’,/Gather hathorn an fune,/. . . . . . ./
54B.4 3 both meek and mild:/‘Ogather me cherries, Joseph,/they
54B.5 3 so unkind:/‘Let himgather thee cherries/that got thee

gatherd (2)
179A.14 3 forest but a mile;/Theygatherd together in four hours/Six
179A.7 1 /Theygatherd together so royally,/The

gathered (3)
179A.22 1 /But when the bailiff wasgathered,/And all his company,/
134A.68 1 /That I havegathered these many years,/Under
83G.3 3 cast it i the brim,/Synegathered up her robes o green,/

gathering (2)
110F.1 4 a weel-far’d maid,/Wasgathering at the slaes.
155A.13 2 /Thought he had beengathering fruit:/‘Gin ye be there,

gathers (2)
110E.42 2with millering,/That shegathers at the mill,/And make you
124A.9 2 out,/When every mangathers his fee;/I’le take my blew

gatt (5)
110[N.14] 3 woman was she,/An shegatt a’ that fine clathing,/Frae sick
110[N.12] 3 /I pray ye tell to me;’/‘Igatt it fra my mither,’ she says,/
110[N.31] 3 I am nean;/Fan yegatt me in frie forest,/Ye sud ha
110[N.13] 3 /As I trou well ye be,/Fargatt ye a’ that fine clothing,/To
110[N.12] 1 /‘Fargatt ye that, ye carl’s dother,/I

gaucy (3)
228B.1 2 Hieland lads are brisk andgaucy,/And they are awa, near
289F.3 1 /Up starts thegaucy cook,/And a weil gaucy
289F.3 2 gaucy cook,/And a weilgaucy cook was he;/‘I wad na gie

gaud (3)
39E.13 2 your arms/Like a red-hetgaud o airn;/But hold him fast, let
39E.19 2 her arms/Like a red-hetgaud o airn;/But she held him
39A.33 2 in your arms/To a red hetgaud of airn;/But hold me fast,

gaudie (5)
228D.19 2 yonder hill that stands saegaudie?/And there we’ll win this
228E.1 2 Hielan lads sae brisk andgaudie,/Hae gane awa to Glasgow
228D.12 2 but he spake wondrousgaudie;/‘I’m wae to see sae fair a
232G.13 2 watch hang doun saegaudie;/Monie a lord made her a
228D.13 2 but ye do speak rightgaudie;/There’s nae a lord in a’

Gaudilands (1)
190A.26 3 water ride;/WarnGaudilands, and Allanhaugh,/

gaudy (3)
231B.19 3 /As lang as ye see mygaudy locks,/Lady Earell’s be yer
231B.10 4 was at her back,/Hisgaudy locks to sha.
112C.24 2his saddle did alight,/Ingaudy rich attire,/And cried, I am

Gaudywhere (2)
260B.6 1 /‘O wae mat worth ye,Gaudywhere!/An ill reward this
260B.5 3 bite,/Save ane that is ca’dGaudywhere,/I wat he did the

gaue (19)
145A.27 3 and three;/Then the lady’sgaue a merry shout,/Sayes,
117A.152 3 of the knight;/Therfore hegaue him right anone/A gode hors
118A.55 3 hand and ffoote,/Andgaue him Sir Guyes bow in his
109A.41 4 Lord Phenix before,/Hegaue him the right time of the day.
109A.19 1 /Then hegaue him this letter ffaire,/And
117A.382 3 two partye;/Halfendell hegaue his mery men,/And bad them
117A.141 4 yeman bi the hande,/And gaue hym al the play .
117A.142 1 /Hegaue hym fyue marke for his
117A.432 1 /Hegaue hym there his londe agayne,/
176A.34 2 ring of his ffingar/Andgaue itt to that ladye gay;/Sayes,
83A.31 2 be my merrymen all,/Igaue meate, drinke, and clothe!/
117A.408 1 /And sych a buffet hegaue Robyn,/To grounde he yede
18A.23 1 /The gyantgaue Sir Lyonell such a blow,/The
117A.160 1 /Lytell Johnn gaue the boteler suche a tap/His
107A.78 4 /Unto three beggars hegaue them all three.
161A.17 1 /A pype of wyne hegaue them over the walles,/For
120A.13 1 /Then Robingaue to dame prioresse/Twenty
116A.19 1 /Theygaue to her a ryght good goune,/
18A.31 2 with him a litle page,/Hegaue to him good yeomans wage.

gauin (6)
225A.14 3 lady;/Think nae mair ofgauin back,/But tak it for your
225A.16 3 lady;/Think nae mair ofgauin back,/But tak it for your
225A.15 1 /‘I’m gauin, [I’m gauin,]/I’m gauin to

gauin (cont.)
225A.15 1 /‘I’m gauin, [I’mgauin,]/I’m gauin to France, lady;/
225A.15 2 gauin, [I’m gauin,]/I’m gauin to France, lady;/Whan I
215D.6 4 bare nineteen,/Fan ye’regauin to meet your Meggie.’

gaule (1)
29.11 1 /One while was ittgaule,/another while was itt

gaun (48)
3A.1 1 /‘O WHARE are yegaun?’
3[C.1] 1 /‘O whare are yegaun?’
3B 1 /‘O WHARE are yegaun?’ quo the false knight,/And
278B.10 1 /She was seven yearsgaun, and seven years comin,/And
192A.13 4 bite,/But held her stillgaun at her tail.
81G.15 4 man’s wife,/He suld begaun awa.
70B.15 2 about,/As he’d beengaun awa;/But sae nimbly as he
233A.17 3 /The Laird o Fyvie he’sgaun by,/And he’ll come in and
226E.8 3 /‘I’d like to ken faer I amgaun first,/And fa I am gaun to
75C.2 2 she says,/‘Whar aregaun frae me?’/‘I am gaun to
75C.2 1 /‘Oh whar are yegaun, Lord Travell?’ she says,/
281C.2 1 /Says, Faur yegaun, my dearest dear?/O faur ye
281C.2 2 dearest dear?/O faur yegaun, my dow?/There’s naebody
281A.8 1 /‘O where are yegaun now, father?’ she says,/‘And
33B.2 1 /‘Whar are yegaun, O Kempy Kaye,/Whar are
281A.8 2 says,/‘And where are yegaun sae late?/Ye’ve disturbd me
33B.2 2 Kaye,/Whar are yegaun sae sune?’/‘O I am gaun to
53M.30 4 in this place,/Or anygaun to be?’
53M.33 4 in this place,/Or anygaun to be?’
209H.6 4 he has done,/That he’sgaun to be hangd sae shortly?’
33B.2 3 gaun sae sune?’/‘O I amgaun to court a wife,/And think na
33B.3 1 /‘An ye begaun to court a wife,/As ye do tell
170E.2 2 Queen Jeanie, are yegaun to dee?’
170E.4 2 Queen Jeanie, are yegaun to dee?’
170E.6 2 Queen Jeanie, are yegaun to dee?’
178G.32 2 auldest son,/As he wasgaun to die:/‘Send doun your
173G.9 3 oure the lea,/That she wasgaun to Edinbro town/Her doom
226E.8 4 gaun first,/And fa I amgaun to gang wi.’
226F.3 4 ganging,/And wha I wasgaun to gang wi.’
226F.9 4 /And wha she wasgaun to gang wi.’
251A.32 4 loving a gay lady/They’regaun to gar me die.’
228[G.1] 4 a weel-far’d lass,/She wasgaun to Glasgow, and they ca her
81G.32 3 Here are three saulsgaun to heaven,/I hope they’ll a’
88D.34 3 Here three sauls [’s]gaun to heaven;/I hope they’ll a’
75C.2 3 are gaun frae me?’/‘I amgaun to London town,/Some
68K.15 2 him,/As he’d beengaun to ride,/A hunting-horn
68K.33 2 him,/As he’d beengaun to ride,/A hunting-horn tied
264A.13 2 son Willie,/When ye wasgaun to ride,/That lady was an ill
243H.2 4 my little wee son,/I’mgaun to sail the sea.
229A.20 4 in the robes o scarlet,/Justgaun to tak Lady Lillie hame.
277B.6 1 /Robin he’sgaun to the fauld,/An taen his
3[C.1] 2 /‘I amgaun to the schule,’
3A.1 2 /‘I’m gaun to the scule,’
3B 3 false was his rede:/‘I’mgaun to the scule,’ says the pretty
186A.24 1 /‘Where be yegaun, ye broken men?’/Quo fause
186A.21 1 /‘Where be yegaun, ye hunters keen?’/Quo
186A.22 1 /‘Where be yegaun, ye marshal-men?’/Quo
186A.23 1 /‘Where are yegaun, ye mason-lads,/Wi a’ your

Gaurd (1)
5C.36 2 may is tired wi riding,/Gaurd her sit down ere she was

gaurded (1)
225[L.10] 3 durst venture to hir;/Shegaurded was on every side,/Hir

gaured (1)
221H.11 3 brae,/And aye theygaured the piper play/‘It was a

gave [212], Gave [6] (218)
96A.10 4 gray,/To her the lettergave.
96E.17 4 gray,/To her the lettergave.
10R.2 1 /To the eldest hegave a beaver hat,/And the
167[H.6] 1 /The doctorgave a caudle, the death-sleep
65B.23 4 mouth,/While her bodygave a crack.
65C.17 4 mouth,/While her bodygave a crack.
10R.3 1 /To the youngest hegave a gay gold chain,/And the
188C.2 1 /The first hegave a grievous sigh,/And said,
233B.22 3 her face to Fyvie;/Shegave a groan, and died or morn,/
221G.11 4stepped upon the floor/Hegave a loud huzza.
167B.39 1 /Then Peter Simongave a shot/Which did Sir Andrew
145B.31 3 three;/With that the ladiesgave a shout,/‘Woodcock, beware
208A.3 2 that my lord did read,/Hegave a smirkling smile;/Before he
81E.17 3 stroke that Lord Barnabygave,/A word he never spoke
112D.2 2 he looked west,/Thengave an under-look,/And there he
135A.13 5 sturdy blow the Shepherdgave,/And that bold Robin found,/
292A.24 2 /To them a kind burialgave,/And warbled out their love-
211A.43 1 /‘Now Grahamegave Bewick an ackward stroke,/
130B.5 3 more;/The blows Sawneygave bold Robin so brave/The
189A.29 3 by the chimney-fire;/Theygave brave Noble a wheat loaf to
133A.13 4 did give,/The beggargave buffets three.
66A.27 3 by his yellow hair,/Andgave Chiel Wyet to the heart/A
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gave (cont.)
271B.54 2 men,/And all that hegave cloth and fee,/With seven
205A.14 3 soon an suddenly;/Hegave command amang his men,/
207D.6 1 flourish, when the heraldsgave command,/The sword of
106.15 3 counsel of them all,/Whogave consent Sweet William he/
272A.12 3 be for her good,/Andgave consent to her straightway/
209G.9 1 gave marks, and somgave crowns,/Some gave dollars
81H.19 3 stroke that Lord Barlibasgave/Dang his lady in a deadly
209G.9 2 som gave crowns,/Somegave dollars many;/She’s paid
7[H.18] 2 behind his back,/Andgave Earl Brand a deadly stroke.
66A.4 3 a’ her kin;/And every onegave full consent,/But she said no
209I.21 4 her crowns,/And somegave guineas many.
81E.8 2 look,/A blythe leer lookgave he,/And he’s away to Lord
99[Q.28] 1 nixt stroke that Johniegave,/He brought him till his
222D.8 2 letter on,/A loud laughtergave he;/But eer he read the letter
238F.8 3 first lines, a loud laughgave he;/But or he redd the
99[Q.28] 3 nixt stroke that Johniegave,/He clove his head in twa.
188A.32 2 /I wait a wiley lookgave he;/He spied the leiutenant
131A.9 1 first blow that the forestergave,/He made his broad weapon
252B.45 2 about,/A light laugh thengave he:/‘Stay, I’ll retire a little
238I.4 2 that he read, a low smilegave he;/The next ane line that he
81[O.13] 1 blow Moss Groves hegave,/He wounded the king most
99[R.27] 1 stroke that Lord Jonniegave,/He wounded very sore;/The
250B.7 3 /At last Henry Martyngave her a death-wound,/And
11[L.12] 2 to gie him a kiss,/Hegave her a deep wound and didna
17[I.1] 2 /But hegave her a far better thing.
112C.36 4 her angry spark,/Whogave her a frowning lower.
33F.4 1 /Hegave her a gay cravat,/’Twas of an
5H.10 1 /And hegave her a gay goud ring/His
33F.4 3 an auld horse-sheet;/Hegave her a gay goud ring,/’Twas
34A.8 1 /He stepped in,gave her a kiss,/The royal belt he
34A.12 1 /He stepped in,gave her a kiss,/The royal brand
34A.10 1 /He stepped in,gave her a kiss,/The royal ring he
17[I.2] 1 /Hegave her a silver wan,/With nine
5E.4 1 /All that hegave her at their parting/Was a
34A.1 2 she was young,/Whichgave her cause to make great
209I.21 3 the nobles many;/Somegave her dollars, some her
41C.14 4 them christened,/Andgave her gude kirking.
217C.6 2 hand into his pouch,/Andgave her guineas three:/‘If I come
225A.7 1 /Hegave her no time for to dress/Like
200C.3 1 /Theygave her o the gude sweetmeats,/
170C.1 2 were weary, and quitegave her oer:/‘O ladies, O ladies,
170[I.1] 2 all being tired and quitegave her over:/‘O women, dear
252B.46 2 taen a gay gold ring,/Andgave her presentlie;/Says, Take ye
170D.3 3 from heel to the head;/Hegave her rich caudle, but the death-
5F.30 1 /He took up his foot andgave her sic a bang/Till owre the
290B.14 2 into his pocket,/And hegave her sixty guineas and three,/
200B.3 2 wheat bread,/And theygave her the ginger;/But she gave
17F.4 1 /Hegave her through a silver wand,/
225C.8 1 /No time theygave her to be dressed/As ladies
225J.4 3they tarried;/Nae time hegave her to be dressed,/In cotton
93C.23 3 her fee;/All the fee that hegave her/was to hang her on a tree.
146A.23 3 to seek,/This answer hegave, He’s a cunning knave,/For I
125A.35 4 most gay to be seen,/Andgave him a curious long bow.
125A.19 2 the stranger he grew,/Andgave him a damnable look,/And
158C.14 1 /Hegave him a dep unto the heart,/
17B.17 1 /Shegave him a drink out of her own
17C.19 1 /Shegave him a drink with her own
17[I.1] 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/She gave him a gay gold ring,
279A.22 1 /She tuke him to her press,gave him a glass of wine;/He tuke
302A.8 3 /Were playing at the ba;/Gave him a harp into his hand,/
302A.15 3 /Were playing at the ba;/Gave him a harp into his hand,/
131A.22 1 /Then Robin Hoodgave him a mantle of green,/Broad
207B.9 3 my lord Willoughby;/Hegave him a rapier, and thus he did
101C.2 2 a woman of great beauty/Gave him a red rose flower,/Well
101[D.3] 4 a lady of buty bright/Gave him a rosey flour.
189A.30 1 /Then theygave him a wheat loaf to eat/And
81I.19 3 stroke that Lord Bengwillgave him,/A word he never spoke
271B.13 2 /A thousand pound shegave him anon;/Sayes, Good Sir
17F.5 1 /Shegave him back a gay gold ring,/
299B.2 3 led him to the stable;/Shegave him corn and hay to eat,/As
109C.19 3loved this lady gay!/Hegave him forty shilling for his
81I.19 1 stroke that Lord Bengwillgave him,/He wounded him full
207A.8 1 dropped on his knee, andgave him his death-wound;/O then
 283A.11 4 the old man’s bag,/Andgave him his horse to hold.
155[U.4] 2 in a golden chair,/Shegave him kisses sweet,/She threw
81[O.13] 3 very first blow the kinggave him,/Moss Groves he struck
133A.12 4 and at Robin let fly,/Butgave him never a word.
 283A.16 2 way,/I swapt horses andgave him no boot;/But never mind,
126A.17 2 recovered himself,/Andgave him such a knock on the
126A.16 2 no longer forbear;/Hegave him such a knock,/Quickly
155M.5 6 on a golden chair,/Andgave him sugar sweet;/Laid him
17[I.11] 1 /Shegave him the drink, and he dropt
109B.20 1 /Hegave him the letter in his hand;/
109B.46 4 Phenix came before;/Hegave him the right time of the day.
207B.10 1 knelt on his knee, and hegave him the wound,/With that the
131A.12 1 /Bold Robin hegave him very hard blows,/The

93C.24 7 hire;/All the hire that hegave him/was to burn him in the
225[L.8] 1 /Hegave hir no time for to dress/As
5F.58 1 /Hegave his auld son kisses three,/But
49B.3 3 baith sharp and sma,/Hegave his brother a deadly wound/
129A.2 3 nephew me a breakfastgave,/I have not yet broke my fast.
145C.4 3 fair Queen Katherine theygave it again,/Who to them these
39B.7 2 it is my ain,/My daddygave it me;/I’ll come and gae by
39A.7 2 it is my ain,/My daddiegave it me;/I’ll come and gang by
39I.9 2 it is mine ain,/My daddiegave it me;/I’ll come and gang to
220A.5 4 morn at ten o’clock/Theygave it oer most shamefully.
110E.26 2ring from her finger,/Andgave it the porter for his fee;/Says,
5D.49 2 dear, I’ll tell nae lie:/Igave it to a gay ladie.
213A.20 4 the House of Marr,/Andgave it to his dear.
12[P.4] 3 young one?’/‘Shegave it to my hounds for to live
77A.4 4 and troth, Margret,/As Igave it to thee.’
77A.7 4 and troth, Margret,/As Igave it to thee.’
155E.5 3 baith red and green;/Shegave it unto little Sir Hugh,/With
81E.17 1 stroke that Lord Barnabygave,/It was baith deep and sore;/
194C.10 3was the counsel then hegave,/It was to gar her gude lord
49E.3 4 of William’s pouch,/Andgave John a deadly wound.
49[H.2] 4 out of William’s pocket/Gave John a deadly wound.
135A.23 1 /The Shepherdgave John a sturdy blow,/With his
66A.26 3 by his yellow hair,/Andgave Lord Ingram to the heart/A
135A.12 3 every blow the Shepherdgave/Made Robins sword cry
162A.28 2 our Yngglyshe archery/gave many a wounde fulle wyde;/
209G.9 1 /Somegave marks, and som gave
66A.31 4 /At Mary Kirk hegave me.’
66B.18 4 /Fair wedding hegave me.’
17G.4 1 /‘My lovegave me a gay gowd ring;/That
2L.1 1 /MY fathergave me an acre of land,
2L.1 2 /My fathergave me an acre of land.
5E.22 1 /‘All that hegave me at our parting/Was a pair
5C.73 2 is the ring/Your fathergave me at our wooing,/An I gae
178F.6 2 thee, fair ladie,/Yougave me meat and fee;/But now I
155[S.6] 2 me in a golden chair/Andgave me sugar sweet;/He laid me
155O.4 2 in a chair of state,/Andgave me sugar sweet;/They laid
39I.38 4 a christend knight,/Theygave me that renown.
65G.13 3 /‘O God bless them thatgave me that!/They’ll never give
252B.49 3 no remeid could be;/Hegave me this token to bear/Unto a
5F.15 1 /Hegave me three plaits o his yellow
5F.44 1 /‘Hegave me three plaits o his yellow
192A.15 2 harper’s door,/There shegave mony a nicher and sneer;/
81C.30 3 blow that Lord Barnetgave,/Mousgrove could strike no
17G.3 1 /‘Igave my love a silver wand;/That
187C.2 3 unto her arms,/And shegave never over swift running/
204F.14 4every side,/But alace! thegave no comfort to me.
250[E.12] 4 Captain Charles Stewartgave oer.
187D.5 3 hough,/And they nevirgave oer s. . . . d running/Till they
77C.6 4 my faith and troth,/That Igave once to thee?’
149A.13 3 Robin gallopt, and nevergave ore,/Till they lighted at
237A.21 3 the green,/The portergave out a loud shout,/‘O yonder
237A.27 3 the green;/The portergave out with a loud shout,/‘Here
125A.17 1 /The strangergave Robin a crack on the crown,/
53E.16 2 /And to Beichan half of itgave she:/‘Keep it, to mind you of
8C.21 3 /The first blow that hegave so free/Cleft one man to the
252C.4 1 the loving looks that ladiegave/Soon made the bonny boy
235J.12 1 /Hegave such a rap on the table where
213A.17 3 upon me!’/‘Such as yougave, such you shall have,/And so
155N.2 3 very first kick little Harrygave the ball,/He broke the duke’s
209I.9 3 wad she did na tarry;/Shegave the boatman a guinea o gold/
99[R.27] 3 stroke that Lord Jonniegave,/The champion could fight
129A.48 3 walking to the place,/Andgave the champions many thanks,/
10[Y.2] 2 /Hegave the eldest a gay gold ring,/
305A.73 1 /The keys of the castell hegave the king,/With the blessing
240C.17 4 in hand he bowed low,/Gave the letter to the rantin laddie.
137A.20 3 the others backes;/Andgave the peddlers cause to wish/
53J.3 2 han intill her purse,/Andgave the porter guineas three;/
125A.15 1 /And first Robin hegave the stranger a bang,/So hard
143A.24 3 on his dapple-gray,/Andgave the tail within his hand,/And
273A.26 3 beside an ash;/The steedgave the tanner such a fall/his
10[Y.2] 3 a gay gold ring,/But hegave the younger a better thing.
10Q.3 2 ring and wi glove,/But hegave the youngest all his love.
76G.16 4 were upon your back,/Igave thee mine for thine.
289D.5 3 shone bright, and the starsgave their light,/But they were all
200B.3 3 her the ginger;/But shegave them a far better thing,/The
147A.19 1 /Hegave them fifty pound a-peece,/
179A.24 4 thieves,/And there theygave them fighting eneugh.
149A.43 3 boon was granted, hegave them good counsel,/And so
145C.21 3/And Robin Hoods sidegave them leave certainly/A while
5F.52 1 /‘Igave them to as pretty a may/As
164A.12 1 shot that the Frenchmengave,/They killd our Englishmen
200G.3 1 /Theygave to her a nutmeg brown,/And
17B.3 1 /And Igave to her a silver wand,/With
200I.2 2 her the nutmeg,/And theygave to her the ginger;/But she
200I.2 1 /Theygave to her the nutmeg,/And they
53L.9 2 her father’s harbor,/Andgave to him a ship of fame,/
53N.33 3 out guineas three,/Andgave to him, saying, Please, kind
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gave (cont.)
53L.5 2 to her father’s cellar,/Andgave to him the best of wine;/And
110E.33 4right hand,/The queen itgave to me.’
17B.2 1 /Shegave to me a gay gold ring,/With
13B.7 8 ye beir,/Sic counseils yegave to me O.’
10J.2 1 /Hegave to the first a golden ring,/He
10J.2 2 the first a golden ring,/Hegave to the second a far better
5E.25 2 to me/Where is the ring Igave to thee?’
5F.45 2 me/These tokens that hegave to thee?’
5G.27 2 the green gloves Igave to thee?’
123B.29 2 the curtal frier,/‘The like Igave to thee;/Give me leave to set
200I.2 3 to her the ginger;/But shegave to them a far better thing,/
200G.3 3 of the best ginger;/Shegave to them a far better thing,/’
221G.22 3 walking on the lea;/Hegave to them the bonny bride,/
200B.3 1 /Shegave to them the good wheat
154A.38 3 wood,/He entertainementgave to them,/With venison fat
299B.5 5 first sound the trumpetgave/Was, Troopers, are ye
96C.35 4 of England/Your sistergave you a scorn.
217L.20 1 /‘Igave you a silver comb,/To comb
12[S.4] 2 Randal, my son?/Whogave you eels today, my only man?
12[S.4] 1 /‘Whogave you eels today, Randal, my
162A.15 3 men that ye be:/Whogave youe leave to hunte in this
187B.8 1 Mangerton them ordersgave,/‘Your horses the wrang way
53E.35 4 quite forgotten her/Thatgave your life and libertie?’

gavellocks (1)
188D.10 1 /Wi plough-culters andgavellocks/They made the jail-

gaw (2)
46B.9 3 supper a bird without agaw,/Before I lie in your bed, at
46B.10 3 bird, she flees without agaw;/Sae we’ll baith lie in ae bed,

Gawain (1)
31.45 1 Blesed be thou, gentleGawain,/This day that I thee see,/

Gawaine (20)
31.22 3 desiringe,/Of gentleGawaine . . . . ./. . . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
31.52 1 /‘Well, cozen Gawaine,’ sayes Sir Kay,/‘Thy
31.36 1 cozen Kay,’ then said Sir Gawaine,/‘Amend thee of thy
31.50 1 Kay,’ then said Sir Gawaine,/‘And amend thë of thy
31.57 4 that hapened was/To Sir Gawaine and his lady gay.
31.6 3 came to him his cozen Sir Gawaine,/As he did make his
31.53 1 /‘It is my fortune,’ said Sir Gawaine;/‘For my vnckle Arthurs
31.12 1 this is my ransome,Gawaine,/I ought to him to pay;/I
31.21 3 /Thou shalt have gentleGawaine, my cozen,/And marry
31.44 1 then bespake him gentleGawaine,/Said, Lady, that’s but
30.1 1 ‘Come here, cuzenGawaine so gay,]/My sisters
31.8 1 O peace, thou gentleGawaine,/That faire may thee
31.56 4 Christ in Trinity/For Sir Gawaine that gentle knight.
31.7 1 came to him his cozen Sir Gawaine,/That was a curteous
30.36 1 /And then bespake Sir Gawaine the gay,/And these were
30.34 1 an vnaduised vow,’ saiesGawaine the gay,/‘As ever king
30.35 3 if thou be afraid, Sir Gawaine the gay,/Goe home, and
31.54 1 /Sir Gawaine tooke the lady by the
31.40 1 said, Choose thee, gentleGawaine,/Truth as I doe say,/
31.41 1 then bespake him gentleGawaine,/Was one soe mild of

gawdie (1)
241B.1 2 /He was baith full andgawdie;/For he shod his steed wi

gawen (1)
173[W.6] 4 took,/And I thought I wasgawen to dee.’

Gawiins (1)
145A.22 4 /Thou came fromGawiins blood.

gawn (4)
187B.8 4 look like corn-caugersgawn ae road.
209B.16 1 /‘It’s I hae se’en weelgawn mills,/I wait they a’ gang
173[Z.3] 3 the brown,/That she wasgawn to Edinborough,/And a’ to
182B.16 3 maunna be!/And iff ye’regawn to hang thaim a’,/Indeed ye

gawshawk (1)
43F.11 1 was you, my goodlygawshawk,/The which I have

gay [532], Gay [3] (535)
4A.1r 1 /Aye as the gowans growgay
11A.1r 1 /With a hey ho and a lilliegay
11E.r 1 /Wi a hech hey an a lilliegay
11H.1r 1 /With a hey and a lillygay
11I.1r 1 /Hech hey and a lilygay
11[L.1r] 1 /With a hey and a lillygay
11[M.1r] 1 /With a hay and a lillygay
11[N.1r] 1 /Wi a heigh ho and a lillygay
31.32 4 /To the forrest fresh andgay.
31.57 4 Sir Gawaine and his ladygay.
53M.29 4 watering his steeds saegay.
98C.17 4 might/Befa his ladyegay.
99J.7 4 /And fecht for that ladygay.
106.26 4 /Sweet William was a ladygay.
107A.16 4 /Iohn Stewart and the ladygay.
107A.32 4 /And speake with his ladygay.
107A.68 4 the ladye that was soegay.

gay (cont.)
141A.31 4 /With many an archergay.
145B.17 4 /And all his yeomengay.
146A.4 4 /And all thy yeomengay.
161C.5 4 castle,/My wife’s the ladygay.
178B.17 4 burned,/All and his ladygay.
200H.1 3 the heart o my ladygay,/. . . . .
204B.7 4 of York is my brothergay.
204G.2 4 hae been his own ladygay.
204H.2 4 /I might hae been his ladygay.
208F.8 4 to return,/Unto his ladygay.
226D.4 6 /She was baith gallan angay.
302A.9 8 anew/To court that ladygay.
305A.5 4 and all his courtriegay.
106.24 4 /‘Sweet William is a ladygay.’
136A.18 4 /Of thee, nor thy yeomengay.’
145B.2 4 /And all thy yeomengay.’
145B.10 4 /And all his yeomengay.’
178B.16 4 three,/All and his ladygay.’
204I.14 4 have made me his ladygay.’
222B.4 4 Glenlyon,/And be a ladygay?’
226C.17 4 /You and your ladygay.’
159A.45 2 /‘In this faire morninggay;’/‘And soe will I,’ said my
262A.4 2 /Wad for this ladygay?’/‘To-morrow, to-morrow,’
228D.1 1 BONNY laddie brisk andgay,/A handsome youth sae brisk
37A.1 2 /And he beheld a ladiegay,/A ladie that was brisk and
262A.16 1 out it speaks that ladygay——/A little forbye stood
166A.1 1 a garden greene andgay,/A seemlye sight itt was to see/
112E.1 3 /He would have had a ladygay/Amang the quiles of hay, sir.
221E.10 2 /They were gallant andgay,/An fifty maidens,/An left
10F.1r 1 /Hey with agay and a grinding O
43F.1 2 /He courted a young ladygay,/And as he was merry, he put
166A.1 3 did flourish fresh andgay,/And birds doe sing
9A.13 1 parted hence this ladygay,/And got her father’s ring
138A.3 2 red,/In scarlet fine andgay,/And he did frisk it over the
83B.11 2 /And garments that wasgay,/And he is away to the merry
63G.21 3 /Or when I left my ladygay,/And her at sic a time.
173P.1 2 /My mither’s a ladygay,/And I mysel am a dainty
178A.8 1 thi howsse, thou ladygay,/And I will make the a bande;/
17H.30 1 /‘But I got it at my wooinggay,/And I’ll gie’t you on your
67B.6 2 /And syne he has harpit agay,/And mony a sich atween
167B.1 2 the earth so trim andgay,/And Neptune, with his dainty
63G.22 3 up ye’ll take my ladygay/And row her in the silk;/For
5D.10 1 courted this ladygay,/And so he set their wedding-
235G.6 3 I’l away to the Bogs o theGay,/And speak wi the Marquis o
53N.30 2 /‘Open them to a ladygay,/And tell your master, porter,’
161B.2 2 them the gallant Gordonsgay,/And the Earl of Fyfe,
10H.1r 1 /Hey with thegay and the grandeur O
10O.1r 1 /Hey wi thegay and the grinding
30.36 1 bespake Sir Gawaine thegay,/And these were the words
271B.32 1 then bespake the ladygay,/And to her maid she spake
109C.13 1boy took leave of his ladygay,/And to Strawberry Castle he
99G.10 3 /The king and a’ hisgay armies/Admiring at the sound.
17[I.19] 2 /For I can maintain you asgay as a queen.’
30.34 1 vow,’ saies Gawaine thegay,/‘As ever king hard make I;/
69E.1 1 /AN ensign and a ladygay,/As they were walking on a
112B.8 1 /‘And if you meet a ladygay,/As you go by the hill, sir,/If
99N.10 3 /And there ye’ll see a ladygay,/At a window looking out.
99N.14 3 /And there he saw the ladygay,/At the window looking out.
221C.14 3 /Sae four an twentie ladiesgay/Bade them ride on their way.
83E.23 2 Chield Morice,/For a’ thygay beautie,/O nevertheless,
106.20 1 /‘And I my self a ladygay,/Bedeckt with gorgious rich
199D.12 1 /‘But gin I had my ladygay,/bot and my sister Mary,/One
110B.1 3 yon hill,/And by cam agay braw gentleman,/And wad
74C.1 3 Sweet William and hisgay bride/Unto the church draw
252B.24 2 my land,’ she says,/‘Yourgay bride were I she;/And then to
11B.14 1 /Up than cam thegay bridegroom,/And straucht
88B.3 2 /For a’ your gowd sogay;/But I’ll keep her for my
97A.21 2 /In a May morning sogay,/But she came never back
161C.2 2 the Lindesays, light andgay;/But the Jardines wald not
200H.4 3 /And there he saw his ladygay,/By the side o the gipsy laddie.
178F.16 3sea;/He bad me keep thisgay castle,/As long as it would
178A.3 1 /‘I knowe wher is agay castle,/Is builded of lyme and
103C.5 1 /‘And we will kilt ourgay claithing/A little below the
103C.8 1 /And they hae kilt theirgay claithing/A little below their
110G.4 3 he;/But she kilted up hergay claithing,/An fast, fast
110F.41 2came till/He bought hergay claithing,/And the next town
110G.21 3be,/It’s where gat ye thegay claithing/That hings down to
110C.9 1 /‘Whare gat ye thatgay claithing/This day I see on
110F.58 3 be,/Where got ye all thegay claithing/You brought to
47E.3 1 war’d her wealth on thegay cleedin/That comes frae yont
63G.1 3 ride;/The lady’s kilted hergay cloathing,/And ran low by his
140C.15 3you shall have all theirgay cloathing,/Aye, and all their
110E.51 3be,/How did you get thegay cloathing/In greenwood ye
140C.16 1 I will have none of theirgay cloathing,/Nor none of their
112C.16 3sir,/You must not fear hergay cloathing,/Nor the wrinkling
53L.10 3 me;/She packed up all hergay clothing,/And swore Lord
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gay (cont.)
112A.11 3 towne,/Spare not for hergay clothing,/But lay her body flat
182C.9 2 silk,/And so has she hergay clothing:/‘Go fetch me a
112C.3 3 sir,/You would spoil mygay clothing,/That has cost me
263A.7 3 /And what like was thegay clothing/This new-slain
226G.11 4Lord Macdonald,/And hisgay companie.
166A.32 2 does fflourish ffresh andgay:/Confound his ffoes, Lord,
33F.4 1 /He gave her agay cravat,/’Twas of an auld
75I.2 1 /‘Ogay Death, O gallant Death,/Will
10F.17 2 man/That by this ladygay did gang.
87A.10 3 has made ye agay dinour,/And ye maun cum till
189A.1 4 corn unto our geldingsgay./Fala la diddle, etc.
175A.10 1 nay, now nay, my ladygay,/For soe it must not bee;/For
175A.8 1 nay, now nay, my ladygay,/For soe itt must not bee;/If I
235B.3 3 /‘O no, O no, my ladygay,/For the Lord o Aboyne is
304A.48 3 /Remember ye yon ladygay/For you shed mony a tear.’
53N.38 2 he says,/‘And tell the ladygay from me/That I’m up-stairs wi
184A.4 2 lads o the Kirkhill,/Thegay Galiard and Will o Kirkhill,
178A.19 3 knee,/Sayth, Mothergay, geue ouer your house;/It
97A.6 1 /‘Whan my father angay Gilbert/Are baith set at the
72C.37 1 /Then out it speaks himgay Gilbert:/‘Come here,
72C.20 4 hynde Henry,/Bring yegay Gilbert hame to me.’
30.35 3 afraid, Sir Gawaine thegay,/Goe home, and drinke wine
53L.16 3 got three;/With as muchgay gold about her middle/As
10R.12 1 /The miller he took thegay gold chain,/And he pushed
10R.3 1 the youngest he gave agay gold chain,/And the eldest she
10R.11 1 /‘I’ll give to thee thisgay gold chain,/If you’ll take me
245B.12 4 that is in you/Shall be agay gold pin.
5D.7 2 /A chain o gold andgay gold ring;
5D.42 2 /A chain of gold andgay gold ring;
5E.4 2 a pair of gloves and agay gold ring.
5E.22 2 a pair of gloves and agay gold ring.
5F.43 2 grass green gloves and agay gold ring.
5G.24 2 pair of green gloves and agay gold ring;
5G.28 2 /The green gloves and agay gold ring.
17[I.1] 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/She gave him agay gold ring,
65I.9 1 /‘Give to him thisgay gold ring;
101B.3 4 Oliphant/Gied him agay gold ring.
104B.1 4 then,/An gae to her agay gold ring.
145A.15 1 /‘Shee sends you heere hergay gold ring/A trew token for to
5A.57 1 /‘He gae to me agay gold ring,/An bade me ke<e>
5C.67 1 /‘He gae to me agay gold ring,/An bade me keep it
5C.12 1 /He gae to me agay gold ring,/And bade me keep
5B.47 1 /‘He gae to me agay gold ring,/And bade me keep
252B.28 1 /Then she’s taen out agay gold ring,/And gae him
252B.46 1 /Now Willie’s taen agay gold ring,/And gave her
11F.17 2 to your sister Anne?’/‘Mygay gold ring and my feathered
92B.11 3 one,/Till he lookd on hisgay gold ring,/And riven was the
10[Y.2] 2 /He gave the eldest agay gold ring,/But he gave the
10E.3 1 /He gied the eldest agay gold ring,/But he loed the
110A.12 3 pall?/Or hath he took thygay gold ring,/From off thy finger
98A.10 1 /O he’s taen out agay gold ring,/Had cost him mony
155[S.4] 2 as grass,/He showed me agay gold ring,/He showed me a
5A.64 1 /‘What did you wi thatgay gold ring/I bade you keep
33D.6 1 /He’s gien her agay gold ring,/Just like a cable-
33A.13 3 sheet,/And he gied her agay gold ring,/O the auld couple-
5F.14 2 grass green gloves and agay gold ring./ring.
155G.5 2 grass,/She shewed him agay gold ring,/She shewed him a
155K.5 2 as grass,/She showd me agay gold ring;/She showd me a
155[U.3] 2 apple,/She showed him agay gold ring,/She showed him a
53E.26 1 /And she has taen hergay gold ring,/That with her love
217L.6 2 locks,/And by yourgay gold ring,/That ye are the
5F.51 1 grass green gloves andgay gold ring/That ye gat at your
17C.3 1 /She’s given to him agay gold ring./The posie upon it
252B.14 1 /Then she’s taen out agay gold ring,/To him she did it
65G.10 1 /‘But she has sent you agay gold ring,/With a posy round
17F.5 1 /She gave him back agay gold ring,/With three bright
17B.2 1 /She gave to me agay gold ring,/With three shining
107A.63 1 geeue the lady thisgay gold ringe,/A token to her that
110E.49 4 /They have as manygay gold rings.’
212B.1 3 darling;/I’ll gie you my gay gold rings/To get ae word of
212B.2 3 darling;/Keep well yourgay gold rings,/Ye sall get twa
238G.2 4 he is at hame,/He is of thegay Gordons, an John is his name.’
196C.20 3 /For ye’ve betrayd thegay Gordons,/And lands wherein
238B.4 2 from home;/He is of thegay Gordons, his name it is John.’
238D.4 2 /. . . . ./‘He’s of thegay Gordons, his name it is John.’
89A.24 3 /But, Dame how does mygay gose-hawk?/Madame, how
89A.23 1 /‘And ye maun learn mygay gose-hawke/To wield baith
89A.22 1 /‘And ye maun learn mygay gose-hawke/Well how to
270A.33 3 to flee;/And he himsell agay gos-hawk,/A bird o high
270A.30 3 to flee;/And I mysell agay gos-hawk,/A bird o high
43E.7 1 was ye, where was ye, mygay goshawk,/That I do luve sae
32.11 5 to gi?’/‘O ye do kill your gay gos-hawks,/An ye bring them
53M.47 3 they ca’ed the ane,/Twagay gos-hawks as swift’s eer flew,/
53M.13 3 they ca’d the one;/Twagay gos-hawks she gae likeways,/
32.12 1 /O whan he slew hisgay gos-hawks,/Wow but his heart
96E.1 1 /‘O WALY, waly, mygay goss-hawk,/Gin your

49E.14 5 /‘It is the blude of mygay goss-hawk,/He wadna flee for
96A.1 1 /‘O WELL’S me o mygay goss-hawk,/That he can speak
43A.11 1 /‘And wae betide ye, mygay goss-hawk,/That I did love
43C.21 1 /‘O where were ye, mygay goss-hawk,/That I paid for sae
96E.4 1 /‘But weel’s me on ye, mygay goss-hawk,/Ye can baith
277A.2 2 wring,/For spoiling o hergay goud ring.
277A.8 2 /And never mind mygay goud ring.
277B.4 2 wring,/For spoilin o hergay goud ring.
277D.5 2 wring,/For spoiling o hergay goud ring.
5H.10 1 /And he gave her agay goud ring/His mother got at
252A.33 1 /‘Here it is, agay goud ring,/. . ./It will mind ye
252A.13 1 /She gae him agay goud ring,/. . ./To ming him
33F.4 3 /He gave her agay goud ring,/’Twas of an auld
277B.10 2 /What care I for mygay gowd ring?
83C.4 1 stane,/‘Gae tak to her thisgay gowd ring,/And it’s aw gowd
83C.4 1 /‘Gae tak to her thisgay gowd ring,/And it’s aw gowd
5B.53 1 /‘What did you wi thegay gowd ring/I bade ye keep
17G.4 1 /‘My love gave me agay gowd ring;/That was to rule
217M.12 2 hat,/And by yourgay gowd ring,/That ye are the
217H.14 2 black hat,/And by yourgay gowd ring,/That ye are the
92A.9 3 a day,/Till, looking on hisgay gowd ring,/The stone grew
17H.6 1 /‘And she gae me agay gowd ring,/The virtue o’t was
83C.12 1 /‘Here is agay gowd ring to her,/It’s aw
299A.7 7 /‘When rashin rinds growgay gowd rings,/I winna langer
33D.6 3 /And she’s gien him agay gravat,/Made out o the tail o a
64A.19 1 /Some put on thegay green robes,/And some put on
132A.4 1 have several suits of thegay green silk,/And silken bow-
132A.3 3 /‘I’ve several suits of thegay green silks,/And silken bow-
132A.13 1 /‘I am Gamble Gold of thegay green woods,/And travelled
132A.14 1 are Gamble Gold of thegay green woods,/And travelled
154A.38 2 came to him,/Within thegay greene wood,/He
83E.29 3 /And I brought him up ingay green-wood,/Beneath the
83E.21 1 /Chield Morice sat in thegay green-wood,/He whistled and
44.11 1 /Then she became agay grey mare,/And stood in
73A.18 1 /Four and twantygay gude knichts/Rade by Fair
33C.1 4 met wi Drearylane,/Hisgay gudefather to be. a wee
109C.19 2 he loved this ladygay!/He gave him forty shilling
65H.19 3 /He minded on the ladygay/He left in fair Scotland.
131A.22 3 next day, so gallant andgay,/He marched them all on a
67A.12 3 sore mistrusted that ladygay/He was of some churlës blood.
73A.25 2 long bodkin/Frae out hergay head-gear,/And strake Fair
75I.3 1 /‘Ogay Helen, O galant Helen,/I
252A.33 3 /It will mind ye on agay hin chil/That ance bare love to
252A.29 1 /‘O will ye come, yegay hine squar,/An take wi me a
233C.4 1 he was, both young andgay,/His like was not in Fyvie,/
5A.68 1 /‘I gae them to a ladygay/I met i the greenwood on a
5B.54 1 /‘I gae them a’ to a ladyegay/I met in grene-wood on a day.
221G.17 2/‘But for good fellowshiogay;/I want to drink with your
178B.7 1 over thy house, thou ladygay,/I will make thee a band;/All
47B.17 4 a fair maid’s dress/Looksgay in a May morning.’
236D.17 3 o Drum and his ladygay/In ae bed they were laid.
63C.24 3 John, mither, and sistergay/In ae bour they were laid.]
208A.5 1 /Out and spoke his ladygay,/In child-bed where she lay:/‘I
93M.1 3 /And he has left his ladygay/In his castell to stay her lane./
252C.13 1 have buskit that ladiegay/In velvet pall and jewels rare;/
226E.34 2/And dress in the silks saegay;/I’ll show you the yetts o
112C.32 3 expedition,/While thegay knight was soakd like souce,/
280A.13 3 beager ben,/An as monygay ladës/Conved the beager’s
5D.49 2 tell nae lie:/I gave it to agay ladie.
11E.r 4 the dew hangs i the wood,gay ladie.
14B.1r 2 dew it lyes on the wood,gay ladie
14D.1r 2 dew goes thro the wood,gay ladie
89C.1 4 them amang,/Aboot agay ladie.
173D.1 4 barber’s wife,/The other agay ladie.
204L.13 4 /Where I wad hae been agay ladie.
253A.13 4 [my] boy,/Wi a letter to agay ladie.
266A.9 4 /To see about hisgay ladie.
300A.1 4 mair/She servd agay ladie.
42C.2 4 water,/To court yongay ladie.’
42C.4 4 water,/To court yongay ladie.’
75C.3 4 lang years,/To wed mygay ladie.’
75C.4 4 she says,/‘To wed thygay ladie.’
99C.19 4 a’ my land,/And her mygay ladie.’
99D.20 4 all my land,/And her mygay ladie.’
178[I.23] 4 in fire,/God safe mygay ladie!’
266A.14 4 /If he have lately seen hisgay ladie.’
80.13 2 /And after, your gay ladie:’/‘If it be true, my litle
204D.15 2 /That I may drink to mygay ladie;’/She took the cup into
173[V.1] 2 of York,/My mother thegay ladie,/An I myself a maiden
42A.6 3 /And he’s forgotten hisgay ladie,/And away with the fair
68H.9 1 /O they hae brunt thatgay ladie,/And blawn her in the
173L.9 2 York,/And my mother’s agay ladie,/And I mysell a pretty
157C.2 3 /And he was aware of agay ladie,/As she was at the well
42A.1 1 COLVEN and hisgay ladie,/As they walked to yon
81D.12 3 towrs won;/Nor is yourgay ladie broucht to bed,/Of a
81D.11 3 my towrs won?/Or is mygay ladie broucht to bed,/Of a
81K.3 1 /‘For no, for no, mygay ladie,/For no, that maunna be;/
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gay (cont.)
178A.3 3 stone;/Within their is agay ladie,/Her lord is riden and
305A.60 2 make a widow of yourgay ladie,/He’ll hang your merry
53E.25 3 me?’/And sighin said thatgay ladie,/I wish I were in my
89A.5 3 bed,/King Honor and hisgay ladie/In a hie chamer were
102A.3 3 /That Willie met hisgay ladie/Intil the wood alane.
305A.14 2 /And mak a widow of hisgay ladie;/I’ll hang his merrie men
63C.19 1 /Monie a lord andgay ladie/Sat dining in the ha,/But
67C.6 1 /‘I’ve faun in love wi agay ladie,/She’s daughter to the
42A.3 1 /‘O haud your tongue, mygay ladie,/Tak nae sic care o me;/
99D.10 3 /All for to fight for that gay ladie/That last lay by my side.’
81G.22 3 /How do ye like mygay ladie,/That lies in your arms
81G.23 3 sheet;/But wae be to yourgay ladie,/That lyes in my arms
110I.8 3 ee,/But sighand said thatgay ladie,/That same man robbed
110J.17 3ee,/And sichand says thatgay ladie,/That samen man is he./’
5D.31 1 wonder wha’s tauld thatgay ladie/The fashion into our
204D.5 4 of that my mither’s thegay ladie;/They will send
225G.1 3 border,/To steal awa agay ladie,/To haud his house in
81D.17 3 /But mair do I like yourgay ladie,/Wha’s lying at my side.’
81D.16 3 /And how do ye like mygay ladie,/Wha’s lying at your
173[T.1] 4 /And two weregay ladies.
240D.9 2 noble lords,/An as moniegay ladies,/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
280C.12 6 /And twice as manygay ladies,/And twice as many
280C.12 7 /And twice as manygay ladies,/Came to welcome in
280D.12 3 ben,/And aye as monygay ladies/Convoyd the bonny
63J.19 1 /Four an twentygay ladies/Led Willie thro bower
240B.9 3 an car . . ./An as monygay ladies to ride them on,/To gae
232G.14 3 were four-and-twentygay ladies/To welcome hame
81L.2 3 day,/And four an twentygay ladies/Went out to view the
63J.20 1 /Four an twentygay ladies/Were a’ at dinner set;/
81E.1 1 /FOUR and twentygay ladies/Were playing at the ba,/
96A.6 1 /‘An four and twentygay ladies/Will to the mass repair,/
63G.19 4 in haste,/And a’ to see hisgay lady.
98A.9 4 fa’se knight/Temptin hisgay lady.
204M.1 4 land/For lightlying o hisgay lady.
266A.1 4 /Was absent from hisgay lady.
18C.12 2 and thy hound, and thygay lady.’
68G.3 4 Earl Richard?/Ye was hisgay lady.’
91[G.31] 4 of Livenston,/Afor mygay lady.’
99B.22 4 o a’ my land,/And her mygay lady.’
99G.15 4 a’ my land,/And her mygay lady.’
99H.23 4 all my land,/And hir mygay lady.’
99L.15 4 all my lands,/And she mygay lady.’
99O.7 4 a’ my lands,/And her mygay lady.’
99[S.24] 4 a’ my land,/And she mygay lady.’
173F.12 4 to Edinburgh,/An try thisgay lady.’
178[I.2] 4 of Rothes,/An see thatgay lady.’
293A.5 4 eldest son,/Make you agay lady.’/‘Make me a gay lady?’
293A.5 5 a gay lady.’/‘Make me agay lady?’ she sayes,/‘I am a maid
200G.7 3 /Or have you seen agay lady,/A following the gypsey
101A.25 3 /An up has he tane hisgay lady,/An rowd her i the silk.
36.15 3 /An he has taen thatgay lady,/An there he did her burn.
173[Y.2] 2 of York,/My mother agay lady,/And I mysell a bonnie
63J.47 3 /And ye’ll take up mygay lady,/And row her in the silk.
4[G.10] 3 /And you shall be mygay lady,/And the queen of all
4[G.11] 3 /And I won’t be yourgay lady,/And the queen of all
208F.7 1 /‘I’ll leave unto mygay lady,/And to my loving wife,/
221B.1 3 /To court a gallantgay lady,/And wi presents entered
208H.3 1 /O then bespoke hisgay lady,/As she on a sick-bed
157B.2 3 /And he was aware of agay lady,/As she was at the well
157[I.2] 3 plain,/And he came to agay lady,/As she was at the well
99H.3 3 about;/There you’l see agay lady,/At the window looking
99H.6 3 about,/And there he saw agay lady,/At the window looking
65G.8 3 my tower won?/Or is mygay lady brought o bed,/Of a
98A.15 1 /‘O,’ sighing said thatgay lady,/‘Brown Adam tarrys
232B.11 3 /Mony ane hailed thatgay lady,/But few hailed Richard
178[I.4] 1 /‘Gee our yer house, yegay lady,/Gee our yer house to
93P.6 3 /‘He’ll no be pleased,gay lady,/gin I’d sit on my knees.’
18C.2 2 up in the top of a tree agay lady he spy’d.
101A.13 3 /But Willy kepit hisgay lady,/He was laith to let her fa.
63I.3 3 /An sichan said thatgay lady,/I fear this water’s deep!
109C.22 1 /‘Now, in faith,gay lady, I will not lye,’/And kist
53A.13 3 me!’/An sighing said thatgay lady,/I wish I were in my ain
208F.5 1 /Out then speaks hisgay lady,/In child-bed where she
81B.8 3 and hay?/And thou, agay lady in thine armes,/And yett
65G.9 3 tower it is not won;/Yourgay lady is not brought to bed,/Of
109C.25 2 of the boy,/That with hisgay lady is turned home;/Now let
63I.6 3 chin;/An sichan said thatgay lady,/I’ll wide nae farrer in.
264A.21 1 /‘O hold your tongue, mygay lady,/Let a’ your mourning
97A.9 1 /Then out it spake thatgay lady:/My love, ye need na
208H.5 1 /‘There is for you, mygay lady,/My true and lawful
42B.4 1 /He’s taen leave o hisgay lady,/Nought minding what
268A.34 1 /‘O wake, O wake, yegay lady,/O wake and speak to
109B.58 3 thou hast gotten thygay lady,/Or thou must go thy
81L.36 3 /Or is’t for love o mygay lady?/Sae soun in your arms
69G.34 5 /Then sighd and said thegay lady,/‘Sae true a tale as ye tell
168A.11 3 /And many a Scottishgay lady/Sate weeping in her

140C.1 3 there did he meet with agay lady,/She came weeping
69G.34 1 /‘O mind not ye, yegay lady,/Sin last I was in bower
81E.14 3 /And better far yeregay lady,/So sound in my arms
81E.13 3 /And how like ye mygay lady,/So sound in your arms
268A.27 1 /‘O comely are ye, mygay lady,/Stately is your fair
81B.10 4 Musgreue?/Dost find mygay lady sweet?
252A.22 3 /It will mind ye on agay lady/That ance bare love to ye.
252A.13 3 /To ming him on agay lady/That ance bear love to
91[G.4] 3 a’ was for honor of thatgay lady/That day she was
214C.12 3 O,/And told it to hisgay lady,/That he soundly slept on
214C.11 3 O,/And tell it to mygay lady/That I soundly sleep on
110F.28 3he;’/Sighd and said thatgay lady,/That very man is he.
88E.14 1 /‘O live, O live, mygay lady,/The space o ae half
266A.32 3 so hie;/John Thomson’sgay lady they took,/And hangd her
251A.32 3 /A’ is for loving agay lady/They’re gaun to gar me
63I.4 3 knee;/An sichan said thatgay lady,/This water’s deep for
69B.2 3 /‘Never a ane,’ said thegay lady,/‘Till ance we twa
93P.8 3 /‘He winna be pleased,gay lady,/till ye cum down
268A.14 3 /I woud gie you ’t a’, mygay lady,/To lye this night wi me.’
199C.8 3 /That one kiss o hisgay lady/Wad hae sav’d all the
157A.2 3 to a linn;/He was war of agay lady/Was even at the well
69B.1 1 SAUNDERS and agay lady/Was walking in yonder
268A.56 2 shoud be done/Unto thatgay lady/Who woud gar her lord
264A.7 3 /‘Sleep ye, wake ye, mygay lady,/Ye’ll let your gude lord
208G.4 1 /‘As for you, mygay lady,/You being my wedded
63G.10 1 /‘Ride on, ride on, mygay lady,/You see not what I see;/
268A.25 1 /‘O comely are ye, mygay lady,/Your lord is on the
5F.58 2 he doubled them a’ to hisgay ladye.
15A.3 4 ee,/He gaind the love o agay ladye.
15A.25 2 /Wi a sigh, replied thisgay ladye.
15A.29 2 and roe,/Till he forgot hisgay ladye.
15A.31 2 tree,/For to relieve hisgay ladye;
178A.17 4 the castell-wall,/At thatgay ladye.
97B.6 6 bower,/Dressd like agay ladye.’
176A.40 4 /And for to cheere yondergay ladye.’
204K.9 4 /I might have been hisgay ladye.’
107A.42 1 /‘To chamber, to chamber,gay ladye,’ he saies,/‘In the deuill’
81L.44 3 /And he has wounded thatgay ladye/A deep wound to the
173[U.1] 2 of York,/My mother agay ladye,/And I myself a daintie
98C.13 1 /Then he has kissd hisgay ladye,/And rade alang the lay,/
98C.11 1 /Then out it speaks hisgay ladye:/Brown Adam, bide wi
87A.1 3 Robert has wedded agay ladye,/But he daur na bring
65G.15 3 ran,/Thinking to save hisgay ladye,/But he had staid too
87A.1 1 ROBERT has wedded agay ladye,/He has wedded her
305A.43 2 /And mak a widow of mygay ladye;/He’ll hang my merry
15A.20 1 /‘O wae’s me,’ said thatgay ladye,/‘I fear my back will
81L.37 3 /But wae be to yourgay ladye,/Sae soun in my arms
81L.22 2 talk you so/About mygay ladye?/She is a gude and
176A.23 1 who beene yonder, thougay ladye,/That walkes soe
107A.59 4 thy sake/Againe yondergay ladye to.
83D.8 5 wa./And four and twentygay ladyes/They lookd ower castle
83D.8 3 ba,/And four and twentygay ladyes/They lookd ower castle
99[Q.16] 4 the air,/And set free mygay laidy.’
99[Q.11] 3 betide,/For to releave thatgay laidy/Who last lay by my side.
7F.10 1 light now downe, my ladygay,/Light downe and hold my
65G.4 3 run;/He would run untogay London,/And bid my lord
204F.7 4 occasioner/Of parting mygay lord and me.
65E.14 4 /That carried thisgay lord away!
204F.6 3 nurse to me;/She took mygay lord frae my side,/And used
204F.11 2mother got word/That mygay lord had forsaken me,/They
65E.10 3 /None was so ready as thegay lord himsell/To open and let
64D.1 3 will’t be mine,/For to haegay lords within my room/When
5F.10 2 /He seemed to be somegay lord’s son.
5F.39 4 /He seemed to be sumgay lord’s son.
54C.2 2 walking/in the garden sogay,/Maid Mary spied cherries,/
83E.11 1 /‘And here it is agay manteel,/It’s a’ goud but the
83E.6 1 /‘And here it is agay manteel,/It’s a’ gowd but the
83C.13 1 /‘Here is agay manteil to her,/It’s aw silk but
79B.3 3 she’s happit them wi hergay mantel,/Because they were
83F.17 1 /‘Ye’re bidden tak thisgay mantel,/’Tis a’ gowd bot the
83F.8 1 /‘Gae bid hir take thisgay mantel,/’Tis a’ gowd but the
200A.3 1 /‘Gae tak frae me thisgay mantile,/And bring to me a
200F.4 1 /‘Here, tak frae me thisgay mantile,/And gie to me a
32.16 3 /An up has he taen hisgay mantle,/An oer it has he
200E.4 1 to her maids, There’s mygay mantle,/And bring to me my
200D.3 1 /‘Ye’ll take frae me thisgay mantle,/And ye’ll gie to me a
64A.18 2 bonny bride,/And put agay mantle on;/For she shall wed
32.5 3 /He’s thrown to her hisgay mantle,/Says, ‘Lady, hap your
99[Q.25] 3 /The queen and all [her]gay marries,/To see young Johnie
265A.2 2 /And other some wigay monie;/Bit I will gae myself
178A.29 3 haste slayne my ladygay,/More wurth then all thy lande.
104B.5 2 in his bed,/And yourgay mother by his side,/And your
208I.7 1 leave to thee, my ladygay,/My lawful married wife,/A
30.1 1 here, cuzen Gawaine sogay,]/My sisters sonne be yee;/
194C.8 1 your tongue, my ladygay,/Nae mair falsehoods ye’ll tell
235G.9 1 not been at the Bogs o theGay,/Nor yet his horse was baited,/
4F.4 1 /‘O light, O light, you ladygay,/O light with speed, I say,/For
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gay (cont.)
198B.5 1 out it speaks his ladygay,/‘O stay my lord wi me;/For
166A.6 1 came in an egle gleaminggay,/Of all ffaire birds well worth
226[H.18] 2 came Donal’s father,/Agay old knight was he;/Out cam
4D.11 2 towers,/So beautiful andgay?/Or is it for my gold,’ she
235G.10 3rather lost the Bogs o theGay/Or I’d lost my bonny Peggy
10[V.4] 1 /He’s gien the eldest agay penknife,/He loved the
243G.7 4 his cloven foot,/From hisgay robes sticking thro.
123B.1 2 /And flowers are fresh andgay,/Robin Hood and his merry
268A.10 1 comely are ye, my ladygay,/Sae fair and rare to see;/I
228A.9 3 my mither wad hae agay sair heart/To see me lien here
176A.34 2 /And gaue itt to that ladye gay;/Sayes, That was a legacye
99F.12 3 /But I am one of thegay Scots boys,/From hunting just
99F.11 3 /Or are ye some of thegay Scots boys,/From hunting
99C.17 3 /But I am one of ourgay Scots lords,/Johnie Scot I am
99C.16 3 /Or art thou one of ourgay Scots lords,/McNachtan by
33C.3 2 lass,/She’s spun thisgay seven year,/And if it come to
271B.39 1 ha don!’ said the ladygay,/She cal’d the steward then
100D.1 1 was a lady fine andgay,/She was so neat and trim;/
266A.3 1 you here, my ladygay,/So far awa from your own
31.32 2 /Sir Garrett with them soegay,/Soe did Sir Tristeram that
53N.35 1 /A ladygay stands at your gates,/The like
69G.29 3 /‘Alas! alas!’ said the ladygay,/‘That eer I heard that waefu
175A.6 1 nay, now nay, my ladyegay,/That euer it shold soe bee;/
167B.58 3 is the knight and pyrategay?/That I my self may give the
107A.74 1 /Hang them, sais the ladygay,/That letts their ffather witting
83F.1 5 /Bot it was for a ladygay,/That livd on Carron side.
83E.1 5 /But it was for a ladygay,/That lived on Carron side.
90A.17 2 /As a hunting they didgay,/That they rested them in
252B.43 3 there he saw that ladygay,/The flower out-oer them a’.
235B.5 1 good news, my ladygay,/The Lord o Aboyne is comin;/
145A.17 2 /And flowers are fresh andgay,/Then Robin Hood he deckt
138A.4 2 /Amongst the leaves sogay,/There did he espy the same
231E.11 3/‘Now fie upon ye, ladygay,/There’s poison there within.
114H.17 2 /And down yon forestgay,/They came to that very same
150A.21 2 /With all their yeomengay;/They livd by their hands,
107A.17 3 /Iohn Stewart and the ladygay./They thought itt but a [little]
69C.1 3 Saunders and his ladygay/They were in the fields sae
47D.3 1 /‘Ye dinna seem a ladygay,/Though ye be bound wi
130B.7 2 /To be of his bowmen sogay;/Thus ended the fight, and
69G.2 3 a foot,’ said the ladygay,/‘Till ance that we twa
275A.1 2 Martinmas time,/And agay time it was then,/When our
125A.35 3 garments of green, mostgay to be seen,/And gave him a
125A.23 3 cloathed in green, mostgay to be seen;/So up to their
67A.11 1 /He did not take the ladygay/To boulster nor to bedd,/But
88E.13 1 /‘Ohon, alas, my ladygay,/To come sae hastilie!/I
53H.25 1 Beichan courted a ladygay,/To heir wi him his lands sae
225I.1 3 /And he has stolen a ladygay,/To keep his house in order.
173D.4 1 /She’s gane to the gardengay/To pu of the savin tree;/But
4E.6 3 it looks too rich and toogay/To rot in the salt sea.
4E.7 3 they are too fine andgay/To rot in the salt sea.
4E.8 3 it looks too rich andgay/To rot in the salt sea.’
231B.20 2 /An as mony laidesgay,/To see Earell proven a man/.
280B.11 3 /An as monie fair ladiesgay/To welcome ’s bonnie lassie.
99[Q.17] 3 for to be sung;/The nixtgay town that they came to,/Made
99[Q.17] 1 /The firstgay town that they came to,/Made
245A.2 3 some o them their ladiesgay,/Trod neatly on the ground;/
99E.9 3 he:/It’s twenty-four of mygay troop/Shall go along with thee.
271B.41 1 /But then bespake the ladygay/Unto her father courteously,/
294A.7 3 widna wish ye,/For gin yegay we this young man/They will
173D.11 4 to Edinburgh toun,/Yourgay wedding to bide.
173G.7 4 maun ride to Holyrood,/Agay wedding to see.’
173[T.8] 3 /There stood many a ladygay,/Weeping for Mary fair.
217M.1 1 a misty day, a fair maidengay/Went out to the
217H.1 1 was a may, a maiden saegay,/Went out wi her milking-
168A.9 3 behind;/Their ensignesgay were won all away,/Our
53H.14 3 I wad gie a’ to that ladiegay,/Wha out o prison wad set me
194C.6 3 thrice welcome, my ladygay,/Whae’s aught that bairn on
257C.1 1 young maidens fair andgay,/Whatever your station be,/
67A.12 1 /He did not kisse that lady gay/When he came nor when he
280C.1 1 /DOWN in yonder gardengay,/Where many a ladie does
145C.16 2/To Finsbury field mostgay,/Where Robin Hood follows
54B.3 2 walked/through a gardengay,/Where the cherries they grew/
69G.1 1 SANDY and a ladygay/Where walking in the garden
167B.62 3 /And that was for a shot sogay,/Which bravely brought Sir
39D.1 1 you ladies young andgay,/Who are so sweet and fair,/
208E.7 1 /‘And unto thee, my ladygay,/Who is my wedded wife,/The
268A.44 3 /Ben it came that ladygay,/Who thought lang for their
69E.1 3 ensign said to the ladygay,/Will you tak me to your
166A.31 1 fflourishes ffreshly andgay,/With ffragrant fflowers
264A.17 3 ails you now, my ladygay,/Ye weep sa bitterlie?’
178A.23 3 hye degree;/Saith, Ladiegay, you are in close,/Wether ye
208A.7 1 /‘I leave to you, my ladygay——/You are my wedded
81D.13 1 /‘But Little Musgrave, thatgay young man,/Is in bed wi your
252A.18 1 /‘O ye come up,gay young squar,/An take wi me a
193A.1 3 they have lost a gallantgay,/Young Whinton Crosier it
268A.60 3 Fare ye well, my ladygay,/Your face I’ll never see.

gaye (5)
107A.66 4 he came to the ladyegaye.
305A.23 6 /And make a widow of thygaye ladie.
305A.9 4 /And mak a widowe of hisgaye ladie.’
68J.8 4 Erl Richard?/Ye were hisgaye ladye.’
214E.3 1 /‘O fare ye weel, my ladygaye!/O fare ye weel, my Sarah!/

gayne (1)
117A.267 1 /‘Hast thou thy londe [a>gayne?’ sayd Robyn;/‘Treuth than

gaze (2)
194C.25 2/When there are nane togaze and see,/And hae me to yon
235B.10 3 was o the guid blackgaze,/Her hood o the finest linen.

gaz’d (2)
272A.24 4 on each other strang<e>lygaz’d.
300A.3 3 bird on tree,/Yet still shegaz’d her round about,/To see

gd (1)
271B.57 3 France thou shalt be ju<d>gd,/Whether it be to live or die.’

Ge [5], ge [4] (9)
221K.14 2 he came on to Lochinvar,/Ge did not chap nor ca;/He set his
91B.19 3 goude but the hem;/Ye’llge it to her sister Allen,/For she is
235C.12 3Jean, her gentlewoman:/‘Ge make my bed, an tye up my
117A.274 3 /And welcome be thou,ge<n>tyll knyght,/Under my
117A.266 1 /‘And welcome be thou,ge<n>tyll knyght,/Why hast thou
91B.22 1 /‘Ge saddle to me the black, the
91B.22 2 me the black, the black,/Ge saddle to me the brown,/Ge
91B.22 3 saddle to me the brown,/Ge saddle to me the swiftest steed/
91[G.10] 3 garlands fra my hear;/Yege that to my mider,/Fra me she’ll

gear (55)
11A.22 2 velvet pall and my silkengear.’
33A.2 2 /And some part of yourgear:’/‘And by my sooth,’ quoth
73B.38 5 monie a ane for warld’sgear/A silly brown bride brings
73B.38 3 monie a ane for warld’sgear/A silly brown bride brings
228B.4 2 anew,/I’ve got gowd andgear already;/Sae I dinna want
245D.4 1 o my gowd, an half o mygear,/An the third pairt o my lan,/
245D.16 1 o my gowd, an half o mygear,/An the third pairt o my lan,/
100I.14 3 of my gold, part of mygear,/And a third part of my land.’
179A.7 2 men and the best ingear,/And he that rade not on a
99F.14 3 make him heir of a’ mygear,/And her my fair ladye.’
297A.3 2 Lady Ann,/Both ingear and money,/If ye’ll forsake
114F.23 2 to Breadislee/The lessgear and the mair,/But I neer
100G.13 3 my gold, and some o mygear,/And the twalt part o my land.
110G.24 3sic men as thee,/An a’ thegear at ever she got/She waired it
99B.27 2 says,/‘I’ll hae nane o yourgear,/But a’ I want is my true-
99G.22 2 he says,/‘As little of yourgear;/But give me just mine own
99N.33 2 said,/‘Nor do I want yourgear;/But I do want my ain true-
99H.30 2 /I fought not for yourgear,/But I fought for my rose
99[R.30] 2 for none of your world’sgear;/But it was for my own true-
99K.16 2 he says,/‘As little o yourgear;/But I’ll hae her, my ain true-
99D.28 2 /‘Nor none of your othergear,/But I’ll just have my own
179A.19 1 bailif got wit before hisgear came/That such news was in
228F.3 2 gude auld man,/For I haegear enough already;/I cum na for
179A.12 1 /‘There we shal getgear enough,/For there is nane but
73A.5 1 bride haes gowd andgear,/Fair Annet she has gat nane;/
73B.9 1 bride she has gowd andgear,/Fair Annie she has nane;/
190A.19 3 Bewcastle has driven mygear;/For God’s sake, rise and
221B.2 1 stood for gould norgear——/For she was a well-
189A.10 4 loves me not,/For naegear frae me he eer coud keep.
221F.4 1 /Gold norgear he did no spare,/She was so
189A.34 4 Mains!/For goud andgear he’ll sell ye a’.
100I.15 3 your gold, none of yourgear;/I have enough in fair
87A.16 1 gowd, I want nane o hisgear,/I want nae land frae thee;/
73[I.12] 3 /An than, whan a’ mygear is gane,/A fusom fag bi my
73[I.10] 3 /An than, whan a’ yergear is gane,/A fusom fag by yer
297A.4 2 gold,’ she says,/‘Yourgear it’s no sae readie;/I’ll neer
100H.12 3 your gowd, nor yet o yourgear,/I’ve eneuch in fair Scotland.
100G.14 3 gold, nor nane o yourgear,/I’ve enough in my own land.
225B.14 4 escape,/I seizd upon hisgear, ladie.
225[L.23] 4 /He sized upon theregear, lady./Ay through time, etc.
245D.6 1 nor I’ll nae seek yourgear,/Nor the third pairt o your
245D.18 1 good, nor half o yourgear,/Nor the third pairt o your
190A.5 3 wi the Captain to hae hisgear,/Or else revenged he wad be.
179A.18 2 wist her husband wantedgear;/She gard saddle him his
39B.1 2 /That wear goud on yourgear,/To come and gae by
257C.6 4 but mean,/That had notgear to gie.
262A.29 6 marriages,/That has naegear to gie.’
185A.4 1 /Then he had left naegear to steal,/Except six sheep
190A.29 1 /Thegear was driven the Frostylee up,/
73B.38 1 /‘Forgear will come, and gear will
188A.45 3 the land and thee!/Forgear will come and gear will
73B.38 1 /‘For gear will come, andgear will gang,/And gear’s ae but
188A.45 3 /For gear will come andgear will gang,/But three brothers
185A.3 4 man,/For he had left naegear without.
87A.15 1 ye’se get nane o hisgear,/Ye’se get nae thing frae me;/

gear’s (1)
73B.38 2 and gear will gang,/Andgear’s ae but a lend,/And monie a
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geas (1)
214M.2 2 high hill,/An a wat hegeas wi sorrow,/An in a den he

geate (4)
192A.6 3 he came to King Henry’sgeate;/And wha was there but
192A.14 3 she was at Lochmabengeate/Fu lang three hours ere ’
192A.13 1 ca’d her out at yon backgeate,/Oer moss and muir and ilka
192A.5 1 ca her out at yon backgeate,/Oer moss and muir and ilka

gecks (2)
64B.21 3 she has gien you thegecks,/She will not bear the scorn;/
64B.20 3 day she has gien me thegecks,/Yet she must bear the

ged (3)
178D.27 4 out/There were but fiveged heme.
73G.23 1 /Than . . Annieged on her horse back,/An fast
96A.7 4 and sang thereon,/As sheged to the kirk.

gee [23], Gee [4] (27)
221F.17 3 she said, ‘Nay/I winnagee a word o her/To none nor yet
178[I.22] 1 /‘I wadgee a’ my goud,’ she says,/‘Far it
178[I.21] 1 /‘I wadgee a’ my silks,’ she says,/‘That
110[M.15] 2 my goud,/For I ha nane togee;/But he has robbd me o my
157[I.10] 1 /‘I wadgee fifeteen shillings,’ the captain
231B.13 3 /It wad be a sin,/Togee it to ony naughty knight/That
110[N.33] 3 /Far awa fra me,/An yegee me a mukell dish/I am best
203D.5 1 kiss me, dear Peggy, andgee me down my gun,/I may well
110[N.32] 3 /Far awa fra me,/An yegee me t<he] ram-horn [s>pons,/
203D.6 1 /Out spak his brither, says,Gee me yer hand;/I’ll fight in yer
178[I.5] 3 nor yet to loun,/Nor will Igee our my bonny house/To fase
178[I.5] 1 /‘I winnë gee our my bonny house,/To leard
178[I.6] 3 young Lesmore,/An I ellgee our my bonny house/To ony
178[I.7] 3 Lesmore,/An ye mangee our yer bonny house,/Winten
178[I.4] 2 yer house, ye gay lady,/Gee our yer house to me;/The
178[I.4] 1 /‘Gee our yer house, ye gay lady,/
178[I.20] 3 sat on the nurce’s knee;/‘Gee out yer house, my mider dear,/
173[T.2] 2 court,/As fast as it coudgee,/That Mary Hamilton’s born a
91[G.21] 3 her hear;/I was biddengee that to her mother,/Fra her she’
91[G.11] 3 ribbons fra my hear;/Yegee that to my mider,/Fra me she’
20[Q.1r] 1 /Ri fol i diddle igee wo
110[N.24] 1 /‘I ill gee ye a thousand poun,/To make
110[N.22] 1 /‘I will gee ye five hundred pound,/To
101C.16 2gold, maiden,/And I willgee you fee,/Gin ye will go to
221D.19 3 wedding-day;/They’llgee you frogs instead of fish,/And
101C.16 1 /O I willgee you gold, maiden,/And I will
191B.6 3 hundred white pence I’llgee you,/If ye’ll gie Hughie

geed (1)
173[Y.8] 2 up the Netherbow,/Shegeed loud laughters three;/But

geen [2], Geen [1], g-een [1] (4)
39[K.24] 2 tean him in her arms,/Geen him a right sore fa;/The
173[Y.12] 3 this is a’ the reward he’sgeen me,/The gallows to be my
221E.14 3has don him tee,/I wad hegeen them frogs instead a fish,/An
64C.3 1 we wLl saL the sea saeg-een,/Unto some far countrie,/Or

geere (4)
45A.5 4 my owne trew gottengeere.’
176A.51 4 my spurres/And all thegeere belongs to mee.’
175A.1 4 /I will tell you how this geere did begin.
167A.47 2 /‘Weate, howsoeuer this geere will sway,/Itt is my lord

geese (1)
91E.7 1 and twenty milk-whitegeese,/Stretching their wings sae

geet (1)
110[M.37] 1 /‘Bot an ye be a beggargeet,/As I trust well ye be,/Whar

geeue (1)
107A.63 1 /‘Heere,geeue the lady this gay gold ringe,/

geffe [2], Geffe [1] (3)
121A.24 3 well thow haffe?/Geffe me they clothyng, and þow
121A.41 1 ser, what thes potter hayt geffe yow and me;/Ffeyffe pottys
121A.61 4 and ye well þys were,/Y geffe yow here a golde ryng.’

Geich (4)
235D.22 3 awa to the Bogs o theGeich,/An speak wi the Marquess
235D.25 1 well to the Bogs o theGeich,/Nor his horses scarcely
235D.27 3 a lost a’ the Bogs o theGeich/Or I’d lost my bonny
235D.26 3 lost a’ the Bogs o theGeich/Or I’d lost my bonny

geid (1)
84A.8 3 jow that the dead-bellgeid,/It cry’d, Woe to Barbara

Geight (1)
209C.1 3 many;/The Laird ofGeight he’s killd a man,/And

gein (2)
235D.18 3 the answer my Meggy’sgein me,/I had stayed some longer
173[T.13] 3 /And a’ the reward she’sgein to me ’s/The gallows to be

geld (1)
154A.18 3 prevent, these sparkes didgeld/All that came by their wayes.

gelding (11)
271A.69 1 /‘Woe be to thee, thougelding,’ he sayd,/‘And to the

gelding (cont.)
271A.74 1 /‘Sing on thy song to thygelding,/And thou doest not sing
271A.75 5 /He sayd, Woe be to thee,gelding,/And to the mare that
271A.68 2 one morning/To water agelding at the water soe free;/The
149A.12 4 bad her not fear,/For hisgelding had oft carried double.
193B.2 3 and near;/The rich man’sgelding it maun gang,/They canna
149A.12 1 Robin had mounted hisgelding so grey,/His father,
271B.45 1 /He led a fairgelding to the water,/Where he
271B.45 3 drink, verily;/The greatgelding up with his head/And hit
271A.68 3 at the water soe free;/Thegelding vp, and with his head/He
149A.9 1 Robin Hoods fathers greygelding was brought,/And sadled

geldinge (1)
187A.35 3 sitts soe finely on thygeldinge/That, Iohn, thou rydes

geldings (4)
158A.19 4 sett,/He leaped on to thegeldings backe.
187A.28 4 /And two shall tent ourgeldings ffree.
189A.1 4 drink,/And corn unto ourgeldings gay./Fala la diddle, etc.
209G.7 3 any?’/‘He stole threegeldings out o yon park,/And sold

geldynges (1)
161A.19 4 men to goo/To chose thergeldynges gresse.

gellant (1)
101[D.5] 3 /An ther she spayed agellant knight,/Kamen his yallou

Gemrie (7)
215H.4 4 they came to the water oGemrie.
215H.14 4 away to the waters oGemrie.
215H.3 4 you/This day in the kirk oGemrie.’
215H.8 4 drowned in the waters ofGemrie.’
215H.13 4 drownd in the water oGemrie.’
215H.17 4 him in the same grave atGemrie.’
215H.11 2 they came to the kirk oGemrie;/There they saw his

gen (1)
68B.9 3 that war shapen for megen Pasche,/They sall be sewed

general (1)
139A.2 2 fair Nottingham,/With thegeneral for to dine;/There was he

Geneuer (1)
31.55 2 all,/And soe did LadyGeneuer his queene,/With all the

Genever [1], Genever [1] (2)
31.2 1 hath with [him] QueeneGenever,/That bride soe bright in
31.1 3 he hath with him QueeneGenever,/That bride soe bright of

Genrie (2)
215G.6 4 till/Lyes in the water oGenrie.
215G.3 4 dread/To ride the water oGenrie.’

gentel (1)
182B.5 4 to craive/Is the life ofgentel Ochiltrie.’

gentell (3)
110[N.1] 3 hill,/An by came [t>her agentell knight,/An he wad haa his
161A.63 3 /For soth and sertenlye,/Agentell knight, Syr Jhon Fechewe,/
280A.2 3 who need,/Whilk is agentell trade indeed;/Bony lassie,

gentelman (2)
279A.20 1 thought ye had ben somegentelman, just leak the leard of
279A.24 2 faa,/An he was the braestgentelman that was among them

gentelmen (1)
280A.13 1 /Four-an-tuentygentelmen/They conved the

gentil (6)
46C.7 3 bone;/The dove she is agentil bird, and flies without a ga;/
46C.3 3 of a’ Scotland, and agentil dame is she;/So we’se be
46C.11 2 side was torn,/And he’s agentil English priest, of woman
117A.282 1 /Lyth and lysten,gentil men,/And herken what I
93P.7 1 /‘Gudegentil nourice, please my babe,/O
93P.6 1 /‘Ogentil nourice, please my babe,/O

gentill (1)
117A.75 2 than said Litell Johnn/To gentill Robyn Hode,/‘Ye must

gentilmen [3], gentilmen [1] (4)
117A.144 1 /Lyth and lystyn,gentilmen,/All that nowe be here;/
217D.15 3 kye,/There cam a troup ogentilmen,/And they rade ways
217D.2 1 /Ther cam a troopgentilmen,/As they were rydand
117A.1 1 /LYTHE and listin,gentilmen,/That be of frebore

gentle [71], Gentle [3] (74)
1B.1r 1 /Jennifergentle and rosemaree
11K.1r 1 /Gilliver,Gentle, and Rosemary
177A.3 1 /‘Onegentle Armstrong that I doe ken,/
280D.12 2 gentlemen/Convoyd thegentle beggar ben,/And aye as
46A.10 3 a bane;/The dow it is agentle bird that flies wanting the
46A.9 3 bane,/And you man get agentle bird that flies wanting the
241A.4 3 me how they ca ye!/Yourgentle blood moves in my side,/
241A.6 3 mo how they ca ye!/Yourgentle blood moves in my side,/
241C.15 3ever I saw thee!/There’sgentle blood within my sides,/And
296A.12 1 for her beauty, nor yet hergentle bluid,/But for her mither’s
110D.10 2 gotten, madam,/Nor was Igentle born;/Neither hae I gerss
110D.8 2 gotten, maid?/Or was yegentle born?/Or hae ye onie gerss
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gentle (cont.)
5B.11 1 /‘But,gentle boy, come tell to me,/What
122A.28 2 home,/Which made himgentle cheere,/And therfor, for my
243C.18 1 /‘Ogentle death, come cut my breath,/
31.45 1 she said, Blesed be thou,gentle Gawain,/This day that I
31.22 3 owne hearts desiringe,/Ofgentle Gawaine . . . . ./. . . . ./’ ’ ’ ’
31.21 3 thing,/Thou shalt havegentle Gawaine, my cozen,/And
31.44 1 /And then bespake himgentle Gawaine,/Said, Lady, that’s
31.8 1 /‘O peace, O peace, thougentle Gawaine,/That faire may
31.40 1 shee said, Choose thee,gentle Gawaine,/Truth as I doe
31.41 1 /And then bespake himgentle Gawaine,/Was one soe
110D.10 1 /‘I was nagentle gotten, madam,/Nor was I
110D.8 1 /‘O was yegentle gotten, maid?/Or was ye
20[O.1r] 2 /Gentle hearts, be to me true.
18A.1r 2 /As I am agentle hunter
149A.8 1 I grant thee thy boon,gentle Joan,/Take one of my
184A.12 2 in a’ Nithside,/And agentle Johnston aboon his hide.’
277C.3 2 /For the shaming o hergentle kin.
277C.8 2 never mair think on mygentle kin.
277E.6 1 darena pay you, for yourgentle kin,/But weel I may skelp
217H.10 3 ye hae tane,/Be as gude agentle knicht/As tell to me your
256A.7 4 did get a hare,/But thegentle knicht got neer a toun.
67B.17 1 /She kent he was naegentle knicht/That she had latten
217H.8 3 pity me?/Can ye na pity agentle knicht/That’s deeing for
47D.2 1 /‘Ye dinna seem agentle knicht,/Though on
31.56 4 /For Sir Gawaine thatgentle knight.
47E.4 3 /When in there cum like agentle knight,/An a white scarf he
110[M.1] 3 yon hill,/By cam her agentle knight,/And he would hae
30.52 2 King Arthur,/‘Alas! thow gentle knight, how may this be,/
30.41 3 wilt thou haue, thougentle knight?/I pray thee tell to
30.50 4 how hast thou fared?/Ogentle knight, let me see.’
42A.5 3 o silk:’/‘It’s a’ for you, ye gentle knight,/My skin is whiter
157F.4 3 /‘No news, no news, yegentle knight,/No news hae I this
82.4 1 /‘Ye lee, ye lee, yegentle knight,/Sa loud’s I hear you
32.20 1 /‘For I’ve met wi mony agentle knight/That’s gien me sic a
31.32 3 /Soe did Sir Tristeram that gentle knight,/To the forrest fresh
82.2 1 /‘Make hast, make hast, yegentle knight,/What keeps you
236D.9 1 /Four and twentygentle knights/Gied in at the yetts
42A.14 2 she has made his bed,/Hisgentle ladie laid him down,/His
42A.13 2 mak my bed,/And,gentle ladie, lay me down;/Oh,
5A.16 2 dame,’ he says,/‘Will ill agentle lady please.
11K.2 2 in red,/And he said, ‘Gentle lady, with me will you
5B.12 2 dame,’ he says,/‘Will ill agentle laydye please.
81C.5 4 courtesie/With favour andgentle love.
194A.10 1 /‘Now, a’ yegentle maids,/Tak warning now
93Q.7 1 /‘Ogentle nourice, still my bairn,/O
292A.13 1 /‘Come, come, yougentle red-breast now,/And
140A.14 1 /When the sheriffe seegentle Robin wold shoote,/He
14C.1r 1 /Gilly flowergentle rosemary
112A.5 1 /‘If you will carry me,gentle sir,/A mayde vnto my
83E.10 1 /‘Good hallow,gentle sir and dame,/My errand
149A.36 1 said, Tell me your name,gentle sir;/And he said, ’Tis bold
149A.39 1 she said, It may not be so,gentle sir,/For I must be at Titbury
83F.16 1 /‘Hail! hail! mygentle sire and dame,/My message
52C.2 3 but twa,/Till by it came agentle squire,/Says, Lady, come
93O.8 4 our lady’s heart’s blude/isgentle to tine.
93O.9 4 our lady’s heart’s blude/isgentle to tine.’
280D.7 3 time o need;/Isn’t that agentle trade indeed?/Bonnie
154A.19 1 /But Robbin Hood sogentle was,/And bore so brave a
277C.1 3 noo/And he has gotten agentle wife./Hey Willie Wallacky,
277C.10 1/A’ ye wha hae gotten agentle wife/Send ye for the wee
214O.3 1 /‘Ogentle wind, that blaweth south/
110F.6 3 again;/Says, Lithgow is agentle word,/But Richard is your

gentleman [66], GENTLEMAN [1] (67)
67A.9 4 his necke,/Hee seemed agentleman.
273A.22 4 my wife/she’l say I’m agentleman.’
159A.53 2 King,/‘And thou art noegentleman?’/‘Noe, by my troth,’
227A.8 1 /She would not have agentleman,/A farmer in Kilsyth,/
204K.2 1 /Agentleman, a friend of mine,/
204H.3 3 sick, just like to die,/Agentleman, a friend of mine own,/
4C.8 3 /For it never became agentleman/A naked woman to see.
65F.5 3 be;/But I’m wi child to agentleman,/An he swears he will
65F.7 3 be;/But I’m wi child to agentleman,/An he swears he will
65F.3 3 be;/But I’m wi child to agentleman,/An he swears he’ll
46A.6 1 upon a steid, behind hisgentleman,/And he himself did
110B.1 3 /And by cam a gay brawgentleman,/And wad hae had his
279B.10 1 /‘I took ye for somegentleman, at least the Larid of
167B.12 3 hands had gained fame,/Agentleman born in Yorkshire,/
167A.14 3 /In Yorekeshire was thisgentleman borne,/And William
175A.12 1 /Comend me to that gentleman;/Bring him here this
99I.14 3 king;/But it is a younggentleman,/Buneftan is his name.’
177A.5 3 /Hee hath taken anothergentleman,/Called Iohn of
177A.40 3 /He called in one othergentleman,/Called Iohn of
11[M.1] 2 /A gentleman cam amang them a’.
11B.1 1 /AGENTLEMAN  cam oure the sea,
204H.3 4 a friend of mine own,/Agentleman came me to see;/But

gentleman (cont.)
290A.10 2 were past and gone,/Thisgentleman came walking by,/And
109B.43 4 thou spil,/Nor yondergentleman confound.
293D.2 4 thickets o the wood,/Agentleman did appear./Says, Who
221J.4 1 /Doun cam an Ehglishgentleman,/Doun frae the English
293A.3 3 to me.’/‘He is a proppergentleman,/Dwels in the South
133A.23 2 doore he came,/There agentleman fine and brave,/‘Thou
5G.22 2 lowlands my lane,/I met agentleman gallant and fine.
169C.1 3 men of hie degrie;/Of agentleman I sing a sang,/
293E.2 3 there’s not a handsomergentleman/In a’ the South
175A.14 4 his hands,/And lett thegentleman it see.
305A.10 1 /The king called on agentleman,/James Boyd, Erle of
39[J2.2] 3 /When up there starts agentleman,/Just at this lady’s
162B.29 3 found,/But many a gallantgentleman/lay gasping on the
232E.9 3 bobbing bonnie;/Many agentleman lifted his cap,/But few
99[R.22] 3 king;/But is is a Scottishgentleman,/Lord Jonnie is my
99[Q.20] 3 [king];/But is a younggentleman,/MacNaughten is his
82.7 7 /Intill a holly tree;/Agentleman my nest herryed,/An
99[R.22] 1 /‘No, ’tis no Englishgentleman,/Nor James the
90C.27 1 /‘O mercy, mercy,gentleman,/O mercy hae on me!/
204I.2 1 /‘A gentleman of good account,/A
204L.1 3 sick, just like to die,/Agentleman of good account/He
217B.4 2 come oer your lamb,/Agentleman of high degree,/And ay
217C.10 1 /‘But he seemd to be agentleman,/Or a man of some
99[R.21] 1 /‘Is this any Englishgentleman,/Or James our Scottish
110F.7 3 little abeen her knee;/Thegentleman rode, and the lassie
110F.11 3little abeen her knee;/Thegentleman rode, the lassie swam,/
305A.53 1 /The king then called agentleman,/Royal-banner-bearer
293A.1 7 mean,/And it was for agentleman,/Sir John of
26.10 1 /God send euerygentleman,/Such haukes, such
305A.20 3 /‘Marry, thou’s wellcum,gentleman,/Sum king’s-
75A.6 1 /He asked of agentleman,/That set there all
99I.13 3 king;/Or is it a younggentleman,/That wants for to be
279B.13 2 /And he was the brawestgentleman that was amang them a’
290B.2 1 /Up then spake a bravegentleman,/The best in the
99[Q.19] 3 king?/Or is it a younggentleman/To England new come
99[R.21] 3 king?/Or is it a Scottishgentleman,/To England new
217B.6 4 frae hame,/And trysted agentleman to me!’
229B.21 4 yoursell,/Ye’ll send yourgentleman to me.’
229B.22 2 mysell,/Nor send mygentleman to thee;/For I tauld you
226C.8 2 father,/A revrend auldgentleman was he:/‘If ye steal
75E.6 1 /He asked of an oldgentleman/Who was sitting there
149A.20 2 gambols they went,/Bothgentleman, yeoman and clown;/
47A.3 1 /‘You seem to be nogentleman,/You wear your boots
39D.8 3 shame;/Says, ’if you are agentleman,/You will tell me your
42B.5 3 /‘And weel fa you, fairgentleman,/Your body whiter

gentleman-thief (1)
283A.2 3 all on the highway,/Agentleman-thief overtook him,/

gentleman’s (1)
221B.15 3 will!/So many a gallantgentleman’s blood/This day as ye’

gentlemen [97], Gentlemen [3] (100)
157B.4 4 /Are just gane fifteengentlemen.
157E.3 4 /Lies fifteen Englishgentlemen.’
81D.1 1 were four and twentygentlemen/A playing at the ba,/
217H.3 3 by there cam a troop ogentlemen,/A riding up that way.
145A.1 1 /NOW list you, lithe you,gentlemen,/A while for a litle
143A.1 1 /COME,gentlemen all, and listen a while,/
133A.1 1 light and listen, yougentlemen all,/Hey down, down,
128A.1 1 listen a while, yougentlemen all,/With a hey down
221G.14 1 /‘Thegentlemen all wondered/What
214[S.1] 3 /She was courted by ninegentlemen/An a ploughman-lad
299[D.9] 1 /Bread and cheese forgentlemen,/An corn and hay for
73G.26 1 Annies bowr was full ofgentlemen,/An herself was dead;/
235D.29 1 were fifteen o the bravestgentlemen,/An the bravest o the
216A.13 3 fu o hay;/Anither is fu oGentlemen,/An they winna move
214[Q.1] 3 /She was courted by ninegentlemen,/And a ploughboy-lad
299A.3 1 /‘A glass o wine forgentlemen,/And bonny lads for
234B.8 1 /‘Ye’ll eat and drink,gentlemen, and eat at your
221B.7 2 yon table-head,/Amo yongentlemen,/And he began to
176A.1 1 /NOW list and lithe, yougentlemen,/And I’st tell you the
221I.7 3 wee all sitten down;/Baithgentlemen and knichts was there,/
217B.1 3 /And by came a troup ofgentlemen,/And rode the bonny
217B.7 3 /And by came the troop ofGentlemen,/And rode the bonny
217L.1 3 by came a troop of merrygentlemen,/And sae merrily they
88B.19 1 down, light down now,gentlemen,/And take some bread
88A.8 1 down, light down then,gentlemen,/And take some bread
88E.9 1 /‘Come in, come in, gudegentlemen,/And take white bread
217E.1 3 /And by came a troop ofgentlemen,/And they rode by and
217E.14 3/And by came a troop ofgentlemen,/And they rode by and
217M.26 3 came a troop o merrygentlemen,/And they wyled the
280C.12 5 /Four-and-twentygentlemen,/And twice as many
135A.1 1 /ALL gentlemen and yeomen good,/
217C.1 3 /And she spied a troop o’gentlemen,/As they war passing
217C.12 3 spied the same troop ogentlemen,/As they war passing
217K.1 2 was four and twentygentlemen,/As they were ridin by,/
275A.5 1 /Then by there came twogentlemen,/At twelve o clock at
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gentlemen (cont.)
217N.28 1 doun, come duun, nowgentlemen a’,/And set this fair
217G.20 3kye,/By came a troop ogentlemen,/A’ merrilie riding bye.
134A.65 1 /He said, Bravegentlemen, be good,/And let the
76C.15 1 /‘Be merry, merry,gentlemen,/Be merry at the bread
280B.11 1 /Four-an-twentygentlemen/Cam a’ to welcome the
217F.10 3/An bye came a troop ogentlemen,/Cam ridin siwftly bye.
217H.22 3 by cam a troop o merrygentlemen,/Cam riding bye that
217N.1 1 war a troop o merrygentlemen/Cam riding oure the
217A.13 3 ky,/There was a troop ofgentlemen/Came merrily riding
217M.6 1 was a troop o merrygentlemen/Came riding alang the
217G.3 1 /There was a troop ogentlemen/Came riding merrilie
170B.7 3 before;/O two and twogentlemen carried her away,/But
204F.5 1 /But whengentlemen come thro this toun,/
280D.12 1 /Then four-and-twentygentlemen/Convoyd the gentle
233B.18 2 her, and she grat,/Andgentlemen did hear her,/And
41C.2 3 /And as mony younggentlemen/Did lead her ower the
203D.17 1 /‘Come in,gentlemen, eat and drink wi me;/
213A.17 1 /‘O pardon, pardon,gentlemen!/Have mercy now
221F.13 2 table set,/Amang thesegentlemen,/He begoud to vent
214K.1 3 she was courted by ninegentlemen,/In the dowie dens in
203B.2 1 /If they begentlemen, lat them cum in;/But
203A.9 1 /‘Gin ye begentlemen, licht an cum [in],/
203A.6 1 /‘But gin ye begentlemen, licht and cum in:/Gin
203B.3 1 /It is nagentlemen, nor yet pretty lads,/
221H.1 4 far an near/By severalgentlemen. O
204F.5 2 come thro this toun,/Andgentlemen o a high degree,/I must
204F.4 2 cam to this toun,/Andgentlemen o a high degree,/I took
221F.7 3 land,/To warn a humdredgentlemen,/O gallant and good
253A.2 2 there courted her,/Andgentlemen o high degree,/But it
221H.12 1 /Yegentlemen of Lochenwaur,/That’s
154A.1 1 /BOTHgentlemen, or yeomen bould,/Or
173I.14 1 /‘Ride hooly, hooly,gentlemen,/Ride hooly now wi
173[Z.2] 1 /‘Ride hooly, hooly,gentlemen,/Ride hooly now wi
238E.2 1 /Four-and-twentygentlemen rode thro Banchory
217L.16 3 /That by came the troop ogentlemen,/Sae merrily riding by.
217J.1 3/And by came a troop ogentlemen,/Said, Lassie, shew me
290C.1 2 a summer evening,/Ourgentlemen sat drinking wine,/And
233B.17 2 you though ye greet/Andgentlemen should hear you;/
236F.8 1 /There’s four-and-twentygentlemen/Stand doun at the gate
236A.13 1 was four-and-twentygentlemen/Stood at the yetts o
236E.11 1 was four-and-twentygentlemen/Stood a’ in the yetts o
221J.19 1 /Come, all ye Englishgentlemen,/That is of England
110E.58 3 /Then he did hear thegentlemen/That talked in the
134A.1 1 /LYTH and listen,gentlemen,/That’s come of high
176A.3 2 sett,/Beffore many goodlygentlemen,/The ffell a fflouting
75C.9 1 /‘Oh hand ye aboot, yegentlemen,/The white bread an
217I.2 1 there cam a troop o merrygentlemen,/They aw rode merry
231B.23 1 /Thegentlemen they ga a shout,/The
107A.7 3 is true that I tell thee—/Gentlemen, they loue hunting
216C.15 3hay;/My bowers are fu ogentlemen,/They’ll nae remove
157B.8 4 /A’ these finegentlemen to see.
157B.6 4 ostler-house,/A’ these biggentlemen to see.’
157F.5 4 /And there thegentlemen to see.’
217L.2 3 /Till in came ane of thesegentlemen/To the bught o the
217A.1 1 was a troop of merrygentlemen/Was riding atween twa
214J.6 3 /There he spied ninegentlemen,/Watering their steeds
267B.8 2 gaed down the town,/Thegentlemen were drinking;/Some
290A.1 2 the Martinmas,/When thegentlemen were drinking there
217J.8 3/When by came a troop ofgentlemen,/Were riding along the
213A.15 3 /‘It’s neer be said, deargentlemen,/We’ll kill him when
233B.16 2 ding me, I will greet,/Andgentlemen will hear me;/Laird
233C.32 2strike me I will cry,/Andgentlemen will hear me;/Lord
149A.1 1 /KINDgentlemen, will you be patient
177A.43 7 bee;/And those two othergentlemen wold goe with him,/
187B.8 3 maun a’ be shod;/Likegentlemen ye must not seem,/But

gentlemen’ll (1)
233A.17 2 fie, my brother dear!/Thegentlemen’ll shame ye;/The Laird

gentles (1)
17[I.8] 2 to the room mang thegentles a’.

gentlest (2)
134A.59 3 /Thou hast near slain thegentlest man/That ever yet was
217E.18 1/‘Light off, light off, the gentlest of my men,/And set her

gentlewoman (8)
235D.11 2 /An Jean, mygentlewoman,/An they’ll dress
235C.2 2 /Sin on Jeanie, hergentlewoman:/‘Bring me a glass
235C.12 2 /Sin on Jean, hergentlewoman:/‘Ge make my bed,
235J.9 2 /And Jean hergentlewoman:/‘Go bring to me a
249A.1 1 /MY love she is agentlewoman,/Has her living by
235B.13 2 look/To Jean, hergentlewoman:/‘If tomorrow
235G.2 2 foot-page,/And Jean, hergentlewoman;/Said, Fill to me a
235B.11 4 /An Jean, hergentlewoman,/To bring her a

gentlewomen (1)
235B.2 2 garden green,/Amang hergentlewomen,/Sad was rhe letter

gentlman (2)
109A.38 4 /Nor neuer confound nogentlman.
162B.12 3 /With that a braue youngegentlman/thus to the erle did say:

gently (23)
53B.11 2 yett,/She chappitgently at the gin;/‘Is this Young
229B.10 2 father’s yates,/She tirledgently at the pin:/‘If ye sleep,
229B.20 2 yates,/She tirledgently at the pin:/‘O sleep ye,
53H.34 2 Beichan’s yetts,/She tirldgently at the pin;/Sae ready was
229B.28 2 yates,/He tirledgently at the pin:/‘Sleep ye, wake
222A.12 2 lass that’s kind,/Tho na sogently born;/And, gin her heart I
296A.6 3 her to the smock, andgently laid her bye,/Says, Will ye
173A.17 2 the queen’s feet,/Andgently laid her down;/And a’ the
39[J2.5: 2 the milk-white hand/Andgently laid her down,/Just in
53I.11 2 the milk-white hand,/Hegently led her through the green;/
290C.8 2 the milk-white hand,/He’sgently led her through the room,/
53E.40 2 by the white hand,/Andgently led her up and down,/And
249A.3 2 fingers lang and sma/Shegently lifted up the pin;/Wi her
9B.14 1 /Her mother shegently on her did smile,
296A.1 3 down by her side, andgently sat her by,/Says, Will ye go
52B.6 2 the middle sae sma,/Hegently sat her down,/While the
255A.6 2 to the door fu snack,/Andgently she lifted the pin,/Then
293D.14 2 rode along the way,/Andgently spurrd their horse,/Till they
249A.2 2 Annie’s bower-door,/Andgently tirled at the pin:/‘Ye sleep,
255A.5 2 to his love’s door,/Andgently tirled the pin:/‘O sleep ye,
248A.4 2 to the door he goes,/Andgently tirl ëd the pin;/The lassie
11A.20 1 /‘O lead megently up yon hill,/And I’ll there
85A.3 1 /‘O lay him downgently, ye six men tall,/All on the

gentry (2)
236A.8 3 made ready,/And a’ thegentry thereabout/Says, Yonder
235I.4 3 /Have every thing fine forgentry to dine,/For the Earl of

genty (1)
46B.10 3 stane;/The dove she is agenty bird, she flees without a

gentyl (1)
117A.28 1 /Furth than went thisgentyl knight,/With a carefull

gentyll (23)
117A.77 4 Scarlock,/‘For he is agentyll knight.’
117A.332 1 /Toke he there thisgentyll knight,/With men of
117A.31 1 /Than answered thegentyll knight,/With wordës fayre
161A.70 4 of heven,/For he was agentyll knyght.
117A.114 1 lyest,’ then sayd thegentyll knyght,/‘Abbot, in thy hal;/
117A.354 3 araye,/For to take thatgentyll knyght/And Robyn Hode,
117A.264 3 /‘Welcome be thou,gentyll knyght,/And ryght
117A.277 2 hondred pounde,/Thougentyll knyght and trewe,/And
117A.330 3 /Than he awayted thisgentyll knyght,/Bothe by nyght
117A.274 2 well,’ sayd Robyn,/‘Thougentyll knyght so fre;/And
117A.331 1 /Euer he wayted thegentyll knyght,/Syr Richarde at
117A.310 1 /And there dwelled thatgentyll knyght,/Syr Rychard at the
117A.69 3 the?/It is almus to helpe agentyll knyght,/That is fal in
117A.355 3 Hode,/And after thatgentyll knyght,/That was so bolde
117A.84 1 /Then spake thatgentyll knyght,/To Lytel Johan
117A.115 1 /Vp then stode thatgentyll knyght,/To the abbot sayd
117A.143 1 /Thus longe taried thisgentyll knyght,/Tyll that play was
117A.97 1 /Than bespake thatgentyll knyght/Untyll his meynë:/
161A.29 2 oste,/Wych was ever agentyll knyght;/Vpon the
117A.24 3 his kne:/‘Welcom be ye,gentyll knyght,/Welcom ar ye to
117A.272 3 were to me;/But trewely,gentyll knyght,/Welcom arte thou
161A.64 3 ther hartes were sore;/Thegentyll Lovell ther was slayne,/
117A.99 3 is he,/And so is many agentyll man,/For the loue of the.’

gentylman (1)
116A.165 1 /‘Wyllyam, I make thegentylman/Of clothynge and of

gentylmen (2)
117A.317 1 /Lythe and lysten,gentylmen,/And herkyn to your
116A.5 1 /Now lith and lysten,gentylmen,/And that of myrthes

gentylwoman (1)
116A.167 3 se;/She shall be my chefegentylwoman,/And gouerne my

Geordie [114], GEORDIE [1], geordie [1] (116)
200F.10 4wife,/Drinking wi gypsieGeordie.
209A.1 4 /And they laid the wyte onGeordie.
209A.7 4 court/Sae bra a man asGeordie.
209B.5 4 side,/She mourned for herGeordie.
209B.8 4 /And bade them pray forGeordie.
209B.9 4 /But low, low lay herGeordie.
209B.16 4 ye a’/For the sparin o myGeordie.
209B.17 4 eyes/Afore I lose myGeordie.
209B.26 4 /An she’s taen away herGeordie.
209B.27 4 queen,/For sparin o herGeordie.
209B.28 4 bush/Than she did wi herGeordie.
209C.1 4 there’s nane to die butGeordie./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
209C.4 4 /Straight away to see herGeordie.
209C.6 4 bade them pray weel forGeordie.
209C.7 4 the head’s to gae fraeGeordie.
209C.8 4 again/For the life o bonnyGeordie.
209C.10 4/Away ye shall hae yerGeordie.
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Geordie (cont.)
209C.11 4/And away she’s got herGeordie.
209C.14 4/As she sang behind herGeordie.
209D.6 4 /And taen her word fraeGeordie.
209D.7 4 town/Myself and see myGeordie.
209D.11 4 head,/But hat in hand satGeordie.
209D.14 4 to you/To save the life ofGeordie.
209D.17 4 /And she’s wone the life oGeordie.
209E.1 8 upon/Bears witness I loveGeordie.
209E.2 4 /For to pray for her loveGeordie.
209E.3 4 /But hat in hand stoodGeordie.
209E.4 4 she’s got her true-loveGeordie.
209E.5 8 /Bear tokens I loveGeordie.
209F.10 4never get thy own loveGeordie.
209F.13 4 /To get her nain loveGeordie.
209F.17 4hand,/All for the pride oGeordie.
209G.2 4 /Crys, Och and alace forGeordie!
209G.4 4 she bade them plead forGeordie.
209G.5 4 she bade them plead forGeordie.
209G.9 4 /And she’s relieved herGeordie.
209H.10 4 pray for the life o herGeordie.
209H.11 4 /But hat in hand stoodGeordie.
209H.13 4 /And she got the life o herGeordie.
209H.16 4 /As she sung to her loveGeordie.
209H.17 4 /The wife o my true-loveGeordie.
209J.1 4/And my love he’s ca’dGeordie.
209J.10 4town;/A’ is nae well wiGeordie.
209J.15 4/And bade them pray forGeordie.
209J.16 4 /But hat in hand stoodGeordie.
209J.34 4sweet/As she behind herGeordie.
209K.2 4 she’s gotten hame herGeordie.
209L.2 4 /While hat in hand stoodGeordie.
200F.7 4 at,/We’ll drink to gypsieGeordie.’
209A.2 4 /To see what word’s oGeordie.’
209A.10 4 /But gie me back myGeordie!’
209B.1 4 they’ve taen thrae me myGeordie.’
209B.6 4 /An see my true-loveGeordie.’
209B.11 4 /Lesve me my true-loveGeordie.’
209B.12 4 /Ye wad never jump forGeordie.’
209B.13 4 /I wad neer take John forGeordie.’
209B.19 4 my eyes/Afore I lose myGeordie.’
209B.20 4 I’ll soon gar hang yourGeordie.’
209B.21 4 feght/Afore ye lose yourGeordie.’
209B.22 4 /I’s hae the head oGeordie.’
209B.23 4 knees/Afore ye lose yourGeordie.’
209B.24 4 us a’/Afore ye lose yourGeordie.’
209B.25 4 /An ye’s get wi you yerGeordie.’
209C.3 4 nor drink/Until I see myGeordie.’
209C.9 4 /For the life of my bonnyGeordie.’
209C.13 4 ye eer be compared to myGeordie?’
209D.8 4 /Myself and see myGeordie.’
209D.15 4 again/For to win the life oGeordie.’
209D.16 4 /Ye’s win the life oGeordie.’
209F.7 4 plead for my ain loveGeordie.’
209F.11 4/And so will they thy loveGeordie.’
209F.12 4 gie thee hame thy loveGeordie.’
209F.15 6/That I’ll get my ain loveGeordie.’
209G.3 4 drink/Till I relieve myGeordie.’
209G.8 4 /And tak you hame yourGeordie.’
209H.8 4 /To borrow the life o myGeordie.’
209H.12 4 /Ye’ll get the life o yourGeordie.’
209H.15 4 could not compare wi myGeordie!’
209J.8 4town,/A’ for the life of Geordie.’
209J.11 4 going to hang yourGeordie.’
209J.12 4town,/Borrow the life oGeordie.’
209J.20 4 /The morn we’ll head yourGeordie.’
209J.24 4 /Put on your hat now,Geordie.’
209J.25 4face,/Ye’ll cross-examineGeordie.’
209J.27 4/Take aff your hat now,Geordie.’
209J.28 4 /Mourn for the death oGeordie.’
209J.29 4alane/Or ony thing ailsGeordie.’
209J.30 4 /Ye’ll buy the life oGeordie.’
209J.31 6 /‘Put on your hat, myGeordie.’
209J.33 4 /Woud ye compare wiGeordie?’
209J.36 4 /A’ this I’ve done forGeordie.’
209C.2 2 /What news hae ye fraeGeordie?’/‘He bids ye sew his
209J.37 2/And high, high lookedGeordie:/‘A finger o Bignet’s
209J.39 2 proud and fierce grewGeordie;/A sharp dagger he
209F.8 4 /And bade them pray forGeordie,/And aye she wrang her
209A.14 2 Dear I’ve bought thee,Geordie;/But there sud been
209J.17 2/And three blinks to herGeordie;/But when she saw his
209A.6 3 the aix to head him,/AndGeordie cumin down the stair,/
209A.9 1 born seven sons to myGeordie dear,/The seventh neer
209F.15 4 /O hold it from myGeordie!/For I’ve got a remit
209E.1 6 O,/O the love I bear toGeordie!/For the very ground I
209J.35 1 /‘OGeordie, Geordie, I love you
209G.10 2smiled in Geordie’s face:/‘Geordie, I have bocht thee;/But

209J.35 1 /‘O Geordie,Geordie, I love you well,/Nae
209D.18 2 Edinborough,/AndGeordie in her hand, O,/‘Where
209B.17 2 wast,/I wait the’re a’ toGeordie;/I’d see then a’ streekit
209F.1 1 /‘GEORDIE  Lukely is my name,/
209E.1 4 king,/And taken was mygeordie./My Geordie O, O my
209E.5 2 horse,/And on behind herGeordie,/Nae bird on the brier eer
209E.1 5 was my geordie./MyGeordie O, O my Geordie O,/O
209E.5 5 knight and his lady./O myGeordie O, O my Geordie O,/O
209E.1 5 /My Geordie O, O myGeordie O,/O the love I bear to
209E.5 5 /O my Geordie O, O myGeordie O,/O the love I bear to
209H.16 2 set,/And on ahint herGeordie,/The bird on the bush
209E.5 6 O,/O the love I bear toGeordie!/The very stars in the
209H.1 2 /Will ye go to the Hielans,Geordie?/Though ye tak the high

Geordie (1)
209D.18 6 /I have wone the life oGeordie’?

Geordie’s (11)
209B.10 3 /The napkin’s tyed oerGeordie’s face,/And the gallows
209F.15 1/The napkin was tyed onGeordie’s face,/And the hangman
209C.7 3 /The napkin’s tied onGeordie’s face,/And the head’s to
209G.10 1 /The lady smiled inGeordie’s face:/‘Geordie, I have
209A.14 1 /She blinkit blythe in herGeordie’s face,/Says, Dear I’ve
209D.12 3 blythe and merrie;/‘WasGeordie’s head upon the block,/I
209D.13 3 O but she was sorrie!/‘If Geordie’s head were on the
209F.9 4 countenance/That she isGeordie’s lady.’
209B.29 3 wo be to him daily!/For if Geordie’s neck had been on the
209B.14 3 ill gae wi his body!/‘OGeordie’s neck it war on a block,/
209B.15 3 is a’ but folly;/For ifGeordie’s neck war on a block,/

Geordy [19], geordy [1] (20)
209D.10 4 /And bade them pray forGeordy.
209I.10 4 /Bade them a’ pray forGeordy.
209I.11 4 /But hat in hand stoodGeordy.
209I.19 4 /Ye shall get home yourGeordy.
209I.20 4 among,/And a’ to borrowGeordy.
209I.22 4 /Says, Put on your hat, myGeordy.
209I.24 4 /Ye’ll neer be like myGeordy.
209I.26 4 bush/Than she behind herGeordy.
209I.8 4 /Wi a lang side sark toGeordy.’
209I.12 4 /That gars you head myGeordy?’
209I.16 4 all/Can plead a word forGeordy?’
209I.17 4 /And bids us plead forGeordy?’
209I.25 4 /And how I borrowedGeordy.’
209I.26 2 set,/And aye behind herGeordy,/Birds neer sang blyther
296A.3 2 making merry,/In cameGeordy Lesly, and forth he did
222B.21 1 /Theregeordy oer a window lay,/
51A.11 2 comes hame,/O my sonGeordy Wan?’/‘I’ll set my foot in
51A.12 2 hame again,/O my sonGeordy Wan?’/‘The sun and the
51A.9 2 never sae red,/O my sonGeordy Wan!/For I see by thy ill
51A.7 1 ails thee, what ails thee,Geordy Wan?/What ails thee sae

Georg (2)
145A.12 4 must be with her/Vpon StGeorg<e>s day.
145A.13 1 /‘Vpon StGeorg<e>s day att noone/Att

George [30], GEORGE [1] (31)
285A.1 1 /THEGeorge Aloe and the Sweepstakes
285A.9 1 /When tidings to theGeorge Aloe came/That the jolly
285A.18 1 /The second shot theGeorge Aloe did afford,/He struck
285A.17 1 /The first good shot theGeorge Aloe shot,/It made the
285A.2 1 /[TheGeorge Aloe to anchor came,/But
162B.49 1 /And with Sir George and Sir Iames,/both
175A.32 1 them did rise good Sir George Bowes,/After them a
241C.13 1wae’s me, O wae’s me,George Burnett,/And alas that
241C.12 4Saint Johnstone’s town/George Burnett they ca me.’
209I.27 1 /‘O bonnyGeorge, but I love thee well,/And
210C.1 3 laigh upon Tay,/BonnieGeorge Campbell/rode out on a
210D.1 3 low upon Tay,/BonnieGeorge Campbell/rode out on a
210C.4 3 is unshorn,/But bonnieGeorge Campbell/will never
179A.29 1 /George Carrick and his brother
179A.31 4 men,/There they foundGeorge Carrick slain.
179A.32 1 /And when they foundGeorge Carrick slain,/I wot it
196C.12 1 /George Chalmers was a bonny
178G.31 3 I the bay,/Gin young SirGeorge could take a steed/And
149A.17 3 every table:/And nobleGeorge Gamwel said, Eat and be
196A.22 1 /‘O wae be to you,George Gordon!/An ill death may
196B.9 3 /There he saw him LordGeorge Gordon/Come haisling to
196B.10 1 news, what news now,George Gordon?/Whats news hae
208I.1 1 /KINGGEORGE he did a letter write,/
250[E.6] 2 merrie England—/KingGeorge he wore the crown—/That
238E.5 2 /He stays at Glenlogie, SirGeorge is his name.’
209I.14 2 First Lord Judge,/Says,George, I’m sorry for you;/You
209I.15 2 Second Lord Judge,/Says,George I’m sorry for you;/You
158A.21 3 the grace of God and StGeorge of England,/The ffeild this
215E.3 1 what care I for James orGeorge,/Or yet for bonny Peter?/I
215E.2 1 get James or ye’se getGeorge,/Or ye’se get bonny
161A.48 1 /SentGeorge the bryght, owr ladyes

Georges (1)
145A.11 4 be with me/[Vpon StGeorges day.]/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
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gep (1)
126A.11 1 /‘Marrygep with a wenion!’ quoth Arthur

gere (2)
121A.50 4 /‘Þys ys bot ryg�t weke gere.’
121A.71 4 hos,/And all yowre hothergere.’

Gereamarsey (1)
121A.37 2 sche was ffoll ffayne,/‘Gereamarsey, SER,’ than seyde

Germanie (5)
288B.9 4 bold emperour of HighGermanie.
244C.4 4 be sent,/And sent awa toGermanie.’
288B.15 4 one of them opens HighGermanie.’
245B.3 4 Hawk,/And Flower oGermanie,/And the Black Snake
99D.3 2 /His name wasGermanie:/‘O thou must to fair

Germany (2)
288A.11 4 /The one shall be of HighGermany.’
99E.17 2 little boy,/His name wasGermany:/‘Before that we be all

gerss (7)
217I.7 4 corn nor hay,/It hasgerss at its liberty.’
217H.7 4 corn nor hay,/He hasgerss at libertie.’
81D.9 3 /And whan he cam togerss growing,/He set down his
110D.10 3 gentle born;/Neither hae Igerss growing,/Nor hae I onie
110D.8 3 born?/Or hae ye oniegerss growing?/Or hae ye onie
81D.15 3 /And whan they cam togerss growing,/They sat doun
52A.5 2 sma,/And laid her on thegerss sae green,/And he has taen

gerss-green (3)
217C.4 2 hand,/And by thegerss-green sleeve,/And he has
217N.4 2 hand/And by thegerss-green sleeve,/And he laid
217H.9 2 hand,/And by thegerss-green sleeve;/He’s laid her

gest (5)
117A.6 4 baron,/Or som vnkouthgest.
117A.297 2 /Thus gladdynge thygest;/Other wyse thou behotë me/
117A.16 3 dayes ; God sende vs agest,/That we were at oure dynere!
117A.18 3 wayte after some vnkuthgest,/Vp chaunce ye may them
117A.209 3 wayte after some vnkethgest;/Vp-chaunce ye may them

gesture (1)
156E.4 2 guise,/The voice andgesture feign,/And when she has

get [568], Get [53], GET [1] (622)
4B.2 4 /Who one wink couldnaget.
5C.25 2 /Meikle sorrow will yeget.
93[X.2] 4 /Ony entrance couldget.
281C.5 4 /A wink she coudnaget.
68J.12 4 /But him we cannaget.’
137A.8 2 /Till to Nottingham weget:’/‘Thou tellst a lewde lye,’
226B.7 1 /‘And ye’seget a bed o green bracken,/My
204I.12 4 to the Earl of March,/Andget a better lord for thee.’
192A.21 3 let me be;/For thou shaltget a better mare,/And weel paid
226B.12 1 /‘And ye’seget a bonnie blue plaidie,/Wi red
240D.2 1 /‘Whar will Iget a bonnie boy sae kin/As will
65[K.5] 1 /‘O where will I get a bonnie boy/That will win
87D.6 1 /‘Whare will Iget a bonnie boy,/Wha will win
65C.5 1 /‘Where will Iget a bonnie boy,/Will win gold to
245D.3 1 /‘Whar will Iget a bonnie wee boy/That’ll tak
76E.5 1 /‘But I will get a bonny boat,/And I will sail
209H.3 1 /‘O where will Iget a bonny, bonny boy,/That will
83G.1 3 and he sang:/‘Whar sall Iget a bonny boy/My errand for to
73E.14 1 /‘Whare will Iget a bonny boy,/That wad fain
245E.10 1 /‘Where will Iget a bonny boy/That will tack my
91B.8 1 /‘O whare will Iget a bonny boy,/That will win
65[J.5] 1 /‘Where will Iget a bonny boy,/That will win
65F.12 1 /‘Oh whare will Iget a bonny boy,/That will win
83F.2 1 /‘Whair sall Iget a bonny boy,/That will win
73H.11 1 /‘Where will Iget a bonny boy,/That will win
87B.5 1 /‘O where will Iget a bonny boy,/That will win
73F.10 1 /‘Whare will Iget a bonny boy,/That will wun
75I.4 1 /‘O where will Iget a bonny boy,/That would win
229A.13 1 /‘Whare will Iget a bonny boy,/That’s willin to
65A.18 1 /‘O whare will Iget a bonny boy,/To help me in
99A.7 1 /‘O whare will Iget a bonny boy,/To rin my errand
238I.2 1 /‘Where will Iget a bonny boy, to win hose and
66C.9 1 /‘Whare will Iget a bonny boy,/Wad fain wun
245A.11 1 /‘But gin I coudget a bonny boy/Wad tak my helm
209I.5 1 /‘Where will Iget a bonny boy/Will run my
245B.6 1 /‘O faer will Iget a bonny boy/Will take my
99N.7 1 /‘Whare will Iget a bonny boy,/Will win baith
221K.8 1 /‘O where will Iget a bonny boy/Will win baith
66A.10 1 /‘Where will Iget a bonny boy,/Will win gold to
65D.10 1 /‘O where will Iget a bony boy/That will run my
65B.11 1 /‘Where will Iget a boy,’ she said,/‘Will gain
96B.1 3 clear:/Where will Iget a boy, and a pretty little boy,/
217K.4 2 for meat,’ he says,/‘We’llget a boy for fee,/But we do not
217K.3 2 for meat,’ she says,/‘Ye’llget a boy for fee,/. . . ./That will
217K.4 1 /‘We’ll get a boy for meat,’ he says,/‘We’
217K.3 1 /‘Ye’ll get a boy for meat,’ she says,/‘Ye’

get (cont.)
65[J.3] 3 the broom,/And a’ for toget a bundle o sticks/To burn that
240C.9 2 a little page,/Where will Iget a caddie,/That will run quick
290C.5 2 ye maun gang wi me/Andget a cup o oor claret wine;/It’s
76G.4 1 /‘Whare will Iget a curious carpenter,/Will make
225F.11 4 fled,/And there wee’lget a dance, lady.
114B.1 3 are wondrous fell;/Toget a drop of Johnny’s heart-bluid,/
101C.6 4 twa,/And he let not herget a fa./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
193B.13 2 staff,/But him that risks toget a fa;/There’s nane may in a
204C.12 4 a bill of divorce,/And I’ll get a far better lord to thee.’
46A.9 3 but a bane,/And you manget a gentle bird that flies wanting
300A.15 3 he——/When other ladiesget a gift,/O that ye shall get three.
281A.17 4 o her dochter,/May sheget a good keach i the creel!
68A.25 3 an fern,/That they mightget a great bonefire/To burn that
178[H.1] 4 his men,/Where will weget a hall?
256A.7 3 /An that same hart didget a hare,/But the gentle knicht
178G.1 4 his men,/Whare will weget a hauld?
178F.1 4 his men,/Where will weget a hold?
189A.8 3 we will be,/If weget a horse worth a hyndred
65E.18 3 the wa;/He thought toget a kiss o her bonny lips,/But
65D.20 3 her chin;/He thought toget a kiss o her,/But her middle it
103A.7 3 sal be her part;/You’ll naeget a kiss o her comely mouth/Gin
103A.10 3 be her part;/You’ll neerget a kiss o her comely mouth/Tho
126A.9 3 thine arrows to boot;/If Iget a knop upon thy bare scop,/
215C.3 3 it will be sorrow;/Ye’ll get a letter ere it’s een/Your lover’
222A.19 3 it were day,/I yet mightget a letter sent/In time to Johny
99[R.6] 1 /‘O where will Iget a little boy,/That has baith
87A.7 1 /‘O where will Iget a little boy,/That will win hose
99M.6 1 /‘O where will Iget a little page,/That will win
240C.9 1 /‘Where will Iget a little page,/Where will I get
209J.6 1 /‘Where will Iget a little wee boy,/That is baith
245C.13 1 /‘Where will Iget a little wee boy/Will take my
65H.20 1 /‘O where will Iget a little wee boy,/Will win
72C.10 1 /‘Whare will Iget a little wee boy,/Will win
91F.7 1 /‘Where will Iget a little wee boy,/Will won
251A.11 1 /‘O whar will Iget a little wee boy/Will work for
209D.2 1 /‘Where will Iget a man or boy,/That will win
81I.18 3 me full sore;/You mayget a mistress in every town,/But a
101A.30 1 /‘An ye salget a nouriship/Intill an earldome,/
96D.1 1 /‘O WHERE’LL I get a pretty little bird/That’ll go
65I.5 1 /‘O where will Iget a pretty little boy,
65E.7 1 /‘But where will Iget a pretty little boy,/That will
209F.3 1 /‘Where would Iget a pretty little boy,/That would
87C.7 1 /‘O where will Iget a pretty little boy/That’ll rin
73C.3 1 /‘Where will Iget a pretty little boy,/That’ll rin
99[Q.7] 1 /‘O where will Iget a pritty little boy,/That will
87B.13 3 white monie;/Thou’ll notget a ring of his smallest finger,/
240A.6 1 /‘O ye’seget a servant at your command,/
267B.14 1 /‘Ye’seget a sheave o my bread, Willie,/
117A.426 3 to lere;/I sholde notget a shote of the,/Though I shote
212E.2 2 fee,/For ye’ll soonget a sicht o your Johnie;/But
231C.12 4heir as you,/That cannoget a son.’
231D.5 4 lord/That couldnaget a son?’
73H.15 1 /‘Tell her toget a tailor to her bower,/To shape
73H.19 1 /‘You’re toget a tailor to your bower,/To
10M.12 2 fish your dams,/An ye’llget a white fish or a swan,
93N.5 5 said she./‘O will Iget a word o her,/neerice?’ said
53D.18 4 the porter ane of them:/‘Get a word o your lord to me.’
209D.18 3 hand, O,/‘Where will Iget a writer’s [house],/A writer’s
281C.11 4your ae daughter/I cannoget ae night’s rest.’
212B.1 4 you my gay gold rings/Toget ae word of my leman.’
47B.25 3 nor night nae rest coudget,/All for the pride o thee.
114B.11 4 me sma things,/Till Iget all this vengeance rowght!’
293A.10 7 bridall-een,/And thou ’sget all thy father’s lands,/And
2C.11 1 /‘Ye’ll get an acre o gude red-land/
87A.15 3 thing frae me;/Ye’se naget an inch o his gude broad land,/
110F.57 1 may be I’m a carlin’sget,/And may be I am nane;/But
37B.13 1 at her where she did himget,/And she told them at the
15A.10 1 /‘Get ane for you, anither for me,/
63C.14 3 yon sunny lea?/And yeseget ane o my mither’s men,/For
63G.10 5 beyond the lee,/And ye’llget ane of my father’s men,/But,
65I.7 2 /Tell him toget another love.
65I.8 2 /Tell him toget another wife.
142B.4 3 one for a peny, when as Iget any,/That nothing I may leese.
204F.15 4 a bill of divorce,/And I’ll get as good a lord to thee.’
110F.58 1/‘It is if you be a carlin’sget,/As I trust well ye be,/Where
247A.13 3 and white money;/Ye’sget as mieckle o my free lan/As
93B.9 1 /‘How can weget at her?’/said Lambert Linkin:/
93T.4 3 thousands of lands?/Can Iget at her,/to make her understand?
93T.5 3 of lands;/You cannotget at her,/to make her understand.
93T.4 1 /‘Can Iget at her,/with thousands of
93T.5 1 /‘You cannotget at her,/with thousands of
12J.2 1 /‘O what did yeget at your step-mother’s, my
144A.21 4 /And glad he could soget away.
196A.12 6 draw-well,/Ye cannotget away.’
10G.6 2 me by the hand,/And ye’llget a’ my father’s land.
95D.6 1 /‘Ye’seget a’ my goud,/And a’ my well
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get (cont.)
173F.24 1 /‘Ye’sget a’ my goud,/And a’ my well
200A.7 3 to my deary;/And he’sget a’ the coat gaes round,/And
219A.2 3 to be my bride,/You’llget a’ the flowers in my garden,/
226E.37 3 favour has won;/Ye’seget a’ the lands o Kingcaussie,/
39G.12 4 gaes wi bairn,/And we’llget a’ the wyte.’
37A.15 4 to speak,/You will neerget back to your ain countrie.’
37C.14 4 in Elflyn land,/Ye’ll neerget back to your ain countrie.’
305A.74 3 in his degree/Sic favourget before a king/As did the
215E.2 2 get George,/Or ye’seget bonny Johnnie;/Ye’se get the
215D.2 2 [get] Johnnie,/Or ye’sget bonny Peter;/Ye’s get the wale
236C.6 3 upon yon hill;/Gif yeget but his consent,/I shall be at
137A.18 3 /But tarie till wee canget but three,/And a fig for all
68D.2 3 and come in,/And thou’llget cheer and charcoal clear,/And
149A.55 1 /That he mayget children, and they may get
41A.48 4 in the good church,/For toget christendoun.
11A.8 2 my favor win,/You maunget consent frae a’ my kin.’
190A.1 2 /Whan our Border steedsget corn and hay,/The Captain of
226D.5 4 <y] Linsay,/I’ll gar yeget crouds an green whey.’
226D.7 4 Lizzy Linsay,/I’ll gar yeget cruds and green whey.’
270A.26 1 /‘Get dancers here to dance,’ she
46B.8 2 I’ll na lie in your bed till I get dishes three;/Dishes three
120B.9 2 there,/Thinking for toget down;/But was so weak he
217F.13 1ordered ane o his men toget down;/Says, Lift her up behind
238G.5 2 na sae sair,/For ye’llget Drumfindlay, his father’s
7[H.14] 2 weel armed men,/A’ toget Earl Brand taen.
110J.9 4 porter,/To cause her toget entrance there.
231B.15 3 /The best o the town;/‘Yeget fifteen well-fared maids,/An
89B.11 2 /If you please she’llget five;/But if it be a bonnie boy,/
282A.21 3 his pack they couldnaget,/For all that they could dee.
76B.21 2 sound sleep mayst thouget,/For it’s but an hour or little
204D.8 4 /A far better match I’llget for thee.’
204E.4 4 /A mair better lord I’llget for thee.’
229A.11 4 /And a better match I’llget for thee.’
12B.3 1 /‘What did yeget for your supper, Lord Donald,
12B.3 2 son?/What did yeget for your supper, my jollie
240B.10 1 /‘Yeget four-and-twenty bonny brown
254A.3 4 lord,/Or nocht ye’llget frae me.’
88C.7 2 Colnel,/Nae shelter ye’llget frae me;/May the two-edged
88C.11 2 Colnel,/Nae shelter ye’llget frae me;/May the two-edged
17G.20 2 nane of them a’,/Till yeget frae the bonnie bride hersel O.’
12[R.2] 1 /‘And what did yeget frae your grandmammy, my
134A.14 3 /If thou fast till thouget from me,/Thou shalt eat none
95[J.4] 3 my heart so sore;/I ever Iget from the gallows-tree,/I’ll
257C.22 4 soul,/You shall notget further ben.’
179A.12 1 /‘There we shalget gear enough,/For there is nane
215E.2 1 ye’se get James or ye’seget George,/Or ye’se get bonny
238H.6 2 frae the wa,/And ye’llget Glenforbar, the flowr o them a’
222B.4 2 with me, Barbara,/Andget good curds and whey?/Or will
41C.12 4 be christened,/And youget gude kirking.
100G.10 4 Thomas,/Ye’se neverget gude o me.’
178D.25 4 of my men/Sall neirget guid o me.’
110F.56 1/‘Had far awa, ye carlin’sget,/Had far awa frae me;/I disna
245D.4 1 /‘He’ll get half o my gowd, an half o my
245D.16 1 /‘He’sget half o my gowd, an half o my
241A.12 4 a’, to my silk gowns,/Anget hame my rantin laddie.’
97C.17 4 sae rare,/Your body mayget harm.’
88E.16 4 your fair body/For toget harm for me.’
127A.41 3 /And whatsoever wee doget,/He shall have his full share.’
33D.2 4 he did all his best/For toget her a man. a wee
68C.21 4 na that a dowie grip,/Toget her ae son there!
73F.4 4 nut-brown may,/Ye will get her blessin.’
93D.7 1 /‘O how shall weget her down?’/said Bold Rankin;/
93H.7 2 her wakent?/how will weget her down?’/‘We’ll pierce the
93[X.7] 1 /‘How will we get her down the stair?’/Said cruel
226F.11 3one hour in a room,/Toget her fair body a picture,/To
203A.25 2 and sobbin she’ll soonget her fill.’
234A.5 2 gane abroad,/You’ll noget her for her tocher gude;/She’s
209F.13 4 to the Gallows Wynd,/Toget her nain love Geordie.
109B.90 3 honesty;/Chuse whether Iget her or go her without,/Forty
292A.5 4 tyl’d-house,/There for toget her some food.
93H.7 1 /‘How will weget her wakent?/how will we get
158C.12 5 /Like wild-fire in a slack;/‘Get here a boy,’ says young Sir
121A.18 1 /A<nd] ar Roben meytget het agen/Hes bokeler at hes
110[M.5] 2 his steed/And to theget he’s gane;/She keltit up her
185A.55 4 horse?’/‘Where did Iget him but steall him,’ quo he.
120B.9 4 not leap,/He could notget him down.
15A.9 2 out upo the green,/Andget him saddled and bridled seen.
178[I.6] 2 Gight, or Glack,/Orget him young Lesmore,/An I ell
236F.3 3 hill;/Gin ye will goget his consent,/Then I’ll be at
182A.8 4 /To cause Young Logieget his life.
2F.12 2 come to me, and heseget his sark.’
93E.24 3 lady and son!/For before Iget home/they will all be undone.’
209I.19 4 crowns,/Ye shallget home your Geordy.
93E.2 4 open wake/for himself toget in.
98C.29 4 gowd/As a guinnea coudget in.
93C.8 4 well washing,/and cannotget in.’

203C.5 2 gang out, I would neverget in.’
31.30 3 I may thate fowle theefeget,/In a fyer I will her burne./’ ’ ’
95[K.4] 4 prickly bush,/I’ll neverget in any more.’
95C.3 4 prickly bush,/I’d neverget in it no more.’
95C.6 4 prickly bush,/I’ll neverget in it no more.’
223A.17 2 me a horse, Willie,/Andget it like a man,/And send me
127A.11 3 if wee can but now himget,/It will serve you and mee.’
215E.2 1 /‘O ye’seget James or ye’se get George,/Or
215D.2 1 /‘Ye’sget Jammie, or ye’s [get] Johnnie,/
215D.2 1 get Jammie, or ye’s [get] Johnnie,/Or ye’s get bonny
281C.14 4your ae daughter,/I neverget kindly rest.’
110F.14 3I’ve as mony to gae,/Ye’llget leave to gang yoursell;/It will
238A.8 2 cares na for thee;/Ye’sget Lord William, let Glenlogie be.
238A.11 2 na for thee;/For ye’llget Lord William, let Glenlogie be.
217L.20 4 sake,/For fear ye’d neverget mair.
217M.17 4 /Case frae me ye neverget mair.
227A.13 4 /Tho I should nerget mair.
7B.7 4 /But a father I can neverget mair.’
7C.5 4 /But a father I’ll ne’erget mair.’
7E.4 4 /But a father I will neverget mair.’
110B.23 4 said,/‘Frae me ye’ll neerget mair.’
232D.8 4 delight;/And what can yeget mair?’ says she.
101B.18 4 about your neck?/Ye’seget mair ere that be deen.’
204J.10 3 I hope your father willget mair grace,/And love you
173A.3 4 wee babe!/You’l neerget mair o me.
173[S.3] 4 bonny babe,/Ye’se neerget mair o me.
173[U.14] 4 bonny babe!/Ye’s neerget mair o me.
13A.11 4 down,/And he’ll neverget mair o me.’
13A.12 4 cheer,/And she’ll neverget mair o me.’
173L.5 4 braw lad bairn!/Ye’ll neerget mair o me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
173[X.4] 4 sweet babe,/Ye’ll neverget mair o me.’
290B.14 4 creature,/Ye’ll neverget mair of me.
7B.7 3 sair;/True lovers I canget many a ane,/But a father I can
7[I.6] 3 /For sweethearts I mayget many a one,/But a father I neer
7E.4 3 sair;/Sweet-hearts I mayget many a one,/But a father I will
91B.11 4 braid;/Fray me she’ll nereget mare.
91B.18 4 brade;/Fray her ye’l nereget mare.
2I.8 2 them, or ye’ll neerget me.
158B.29 2 Spencer,/æ spear nowget me:’/’ thou shalt have one,’
244C.5 3 as that can never be;/Butget me a man that will take on
194C.13 1 /‘Oget me coal and candle light,/And
7[G.13] 1 /‘If you’ll get me fyfteen wale wight men,/
157C.8 3 just sic as ye,/If ye willget me Gude Wallace;/For he is
222B.24 1 /‘Get me my hat, dyed o the black,/
203B.7 2 yer young son,/For ye’llget me out, but I’ll never cum in.’
222E.8 1 /‘Ye’ll get me paper, pen, and ink,/And
157[I.13] 2 he says,/‘Get up andget me some denner in haste,/For
194C.13 2 and candle light,/Andget me some gude companie;’/But
157E.12 2 /‘Go cover the table,get me some meat,/For it is three
46C.6 3 a stone;/You mustget me to my supper a bird
46C.6 2 without a bone;/You mustget me to my supper a cherry
46C.6 1 /‘You mustget me to my supper a chicken
110E.47 4 here,/I wot she wouldget meat her fill.
15A.34 1 /‘Get minstrels for to play,’ she
98C.4 2 with the king/Caused himget mony a fae,/And sae their
196C.16 4dear,/From me she’ll naget more.
7[I.6] 4 /But a father I neer willget more.’
81I.18 4 /But a brother you’ll neverget more.’
246A.5 4 against your land,/Till Iget more monie.’
245A.6 4 against your land/Till Iget more monnie.’
212C.2 4 my heart,/So ye’ll neverget more o your Johnie.’
149A.55 1 children, and they mayget more,/To govern and do us
209F.15 6from the king,/That I’ll get my ain love Geordie.’
110F.56 3me;/I disna set a carlin’sget/My bed-fellow to be.’
39[K.8] 4 in my father’s court/Will get my bern’s name.’
157B.14 2 my benison,/Get up andget my dinner dight;/For it is twa
245A.12 4 safe to shore/He shoudget my dochter Ann.’
245A.20 4 come safe to shore,/He’sget my dochter Ann.’
10B.12 2 tak my middle,/An yesget my goud and my gouden
73[I.12] 6 thrive at is wi me/Gin Iget my heart’s desire.’
145B.10 1 /‘I’le get my horse betime in the morn,/
238E.20 2likewise his groom,/Says,Get my horse saddled and bridlëd
222A.29 4 neither eat nor sleep/Till Iget my love again.’
215E.8 3 behind me;/I’ve forgot toget my mother’s blessing,/To gae
213A.18 4 stay here till I die,/You’llget my trews of tartan.
213A.19 3 trews and brechan;/You’llget my watch and diamond ring;/
238D.5 2 Oh, Logie!’ said she,/‘If Iget na Glenlogie, I surely will dee.
238A.6 2 the tear in her ee,/‘Gin Iget na Glenlogie, I surely will die.’
238A.9 2 let your folly be;/Gin Iget na Glenlogie, I surely will die.’
238A.12 2 and let me be;/An Iget na Glenlogie, I surely will die.’
238G.5 4 an let me alane,/Gin Iget na Glenlogie, I winna hae ane.’
238I.1 4 his black rolling ee,/If Iget na Glenlogie, it’s certain I’ll
238A.4 2 frank and so free,/. . and Iget na Glenlogie, I’ll die.’
238G.4 4 Logie!’ said she,/‘Gin Iget na Glenlogie, I’m sure I will
100C.8 4 of Winsbury,/You’llget na mair gude o me.’
63C.11 6 her serving men,/For yeseget na mair o me.’
63C.14 4 mither’s men,/For yeseget na mair o me.’]
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get (cont.)
73E.13 4 wealth to me,/An Iget na my heart’s desire?
53H.26 1 /For Susie Pye couldget na rest,/Nor day nor nicht
173B.2 3 day,/Till of her they couldget na wark,/For wantonness and
215D.3 4 ony o a’ your sons,/An Iget na Willie the writer.’
87A.2 4 my curse,/And you’llget nae blessing frae me.’
270A.27 1 /’get nae dancers to dance, mither,/
92B.18 4 song,/From me ye’llget nae mair.
110F.36 4that, ye fair woman,/Ye’llget nae mair frae me.
173C.4 4 ye, wee wee babe!/Ye’llget nae mair o me.’
173D.9 4 I bade it swim,/It wouldget nae mair o me.’
173I.7 4 ye, bonny babe!/Ye’sget nae mair o me.’
173K.4 4 I bade it soom,/’Twadget nae mair o me.’
173D.5 4 my bonnie babe!/For ye’llget nae mair of me.
269C.4 2 night/The king couldget nae rest;/He cam unto his
87A.15 2 get nane o his gear,/Ye’seget nae thing frae me;/Ye’se na
69C.3 2 /‘A bed, a bed, ye’ll neerget nane;/. . . . . ./. . . . .
73F.23 4 stane,/Where ye will nereget nane.
73A.24 2 /Whair ye wull neirget nane,/For I did get that very
190A.10 2 Ha,/For succour ye’seget nane frae me;/Gae seek your
73B.31 2 she,/‘Whare ye will neerget nane;/It’s I gat een the claith,’
73B.29 2 she,/‘Whare ye will neerget nane;/It’s I gat een the water,’
242A.8 1 /‘Oh, help, oh help, I canget nane,/Nae help o man can to
87A.15 1 nane o his gowd, ye’seget nane o his gear,/Ye’se get nae
87A.15 1 /‘Ye’seget nane o his gowd, ye’se get
95E.3 1 /‘Ye’ll get nane o our gowd, daughter,/
173E.18 1 /‘Ye’ll get nane o our gowd, daughter,/
95D.3 1 /‘Ye’seget nane of my goud,/Nor of my
173F.21 1 /‘Ye’sget nane of my goud,/Nor of my
188A.4 3 hundre men we’ll neverget,/Neither for gold nor fee,/But
126A.21 4 our bones into mesh,/Andget no coyn at all.
271B.39 4 him more good will,/Youget no love of me.’
78[Hb.3] 4 oer my grave/That Iget no respose?’
87B.13 1 /‘Thou’ll notget none of his gold,’ she said,/
77B.3 1 and trouth ye’s neverget,/Nor our trew love shall never
77B.6 1 and trouth thou shall naget,/Nor our trew love shall never
104A.4 1 nor drink you shall neverget,/Nor out of that shall you
77E.12 1 faith and troth ye sannaget,/Nor will I twin wi thee,/Till
77E.7 1 faith and troth ye sannaget,/Nor will I wi ye twin,/Till ye
77E.10 1 faith and troth ye sannaget,/Nor will I wi ye twin,/Till ye
222A.7 1 ae kind look ye neer shallget,/Nor win a smile frae me,/
188B.4 1 hundred men you cannotget,/Nor yet sixteen in
77A.5 1 and troth thou’s neverget,/Nor yet will I thee lend,/Till
77A.8 1 and troth thou’s neverget,/Nor yet will I thee lend,/Till
238F.6 4 and black rolling eee,/If Iget not Earl Ogie, for him I mun
238F.6 2 words make me sad;/If Iget not Earl Ogie, I still shall be
147A.6 2 day,/And nothing could Iget;/Not so much as one poor cup
134A.20 3 thy boistrous fare;/Thou’sget nothing from me but ill,/
39[J.9] 3 and a snake;/The grip yeget now hold it fast,/And I’ll be
240A.7 1 Aboyne did the letterget,/O but he blinket bonie!/But or
53M.48 3 /And since nae mair I’llget o you,/O Cain, will ye gae
252C.33 4/That fair wedding shallget of me.
9B.6 2 /‘Get off o my horse, you’re a
109B.92 2 Pots the lady did hie,/Toget on behind him hastily;/‘Nay
78D.5 3 the sulphur strong;/If youget one kiss of my lips,/Your days
49B.12 3 it is so strong,/If youget one kiss of my ruby lips,/Your
77C.8 3 it is so strong,/If youget one kiss of my ruby lips,/Your
77C.7 3 no, that will not I,/Until I get one kiss of your ruby lips,/
228B.3 4 and ewes,/But ye sannaget our bonnie lassie.’
235C.16 3him Peter Gordon:/‘Gaeget our horses sadled wi speed,/
189A.17 4 /For there, I think, w’llget our prey.’
99C.13 4 strong;/And how can Iget out?
99E.3 4 strong,/And how can Iget out?
99J.5 4 fetters,/And how can Iget out?
99[R.10] 4 strong,/And I cannotget out.
99[R.14] 4 strong,/And she cannotget out.
99[S.13] 4 strong,/And how can Iget out?
246A.23 4 /Said, Alas, they’ll ne’erget out!
204C.12 3 let me be;/And we’llget out a bill of divorce,/And I’ll
65B.9 3 she,/And ere she couldget out a word/The tear blinded
99D.7 2 Scot?/Or how can Iget out?/My breast plate’s o the
95[K.4] 3 heart full sore;/If ever Iget out of the prickly bush,/I’ll
95C.3 3 heart so sore,/If I couldget out of this prickly bush,/I’d
95C.3 1 /‘If I couldget out of this prickly bush,/That
191A.2 3 scrime;/Before he didget over the moss,/There was he
84C.3 3 tocher good ye’ll neverget paid/Down on the board
47D.11 3 ye did see;/But I cannaget peace into my grave,/A’ for
117A.175 2 all that they mig<h>tget;/Pecis, masars, ne sponis,/
46B.11 2 na lie in your bed, till I get presents four;/Presents four ye
53K.3 1 /‘A slice of bread to herget ready,/And a bottle of the best
99K.8 1 /‘Get ready for me the black, black
99K.8 2 me the black, black steed,/Get ready for me the brown,/And
98C.12 4 some days,/Ye seen willget relief.’
81G.32 4 heaven,/I hope they’ll a’get rest.
88D.34 4 heaven;/I hope they’ll a’get rest.
47E.7 3 ye did see,/But I cannaget rest into my grave,/A’ for the
269D.3 2 her bed,/Just thinking toget rest,/Up it came her old father,/

301A.13 1 /‘How shall Iget rid o this foul beast?/It’s by it
81I.7 1 /‘Get saddled to me the black,’ he
81I.7 2 me the black,’ he says,/‘Get saddled to me the brown;/Get
81I.7 3 saddled to me the brown;/Get saddled to me the swiftest
134A.42 3 there’s enough said;/If heget scouth to weild his tree,/I fear
5F.32 2 mure,/Thinking toget some lily flouir.
157D.14 2 gudewife,’ he says,/‘Anget some meat ready for me,/For I
65E.1 4 to Strawberry Castle,/Toget some unco lair. O
10P.12 2 went out to Tweed,/Toget some water to bake her bread.
192C.6 4 the auld harper,/Will Iget stabling for my mear?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
222A.9 2 while at Auchingour,/Andget sweet milk and cheese,/And
7C.5 3 are wonderous sair;/I mayget sweethearts again enew,/But a
39[N.1] 4 my maidenheid/I’ll neerget that again.’
39I.3 4 maidenheid,/Ye’ll neerget that agen.’
155E.3 4 I canna come in,/Till Iget that ball of mine.
39[K.18] 6 I am a erle’s soon,/Iget that for my renoun.
73A.24 3 neir get nane,/For I didget that very rose-water/Into my
119A.15 3 shuldis by hit ful sore;/Get þe a man wher þou w<ilt],/For
155C.4 2 dear Hew,/Cum up andget the ba;’/‘I canna cum, I darna
225B.16 3 o France, ladie;/We willget the bagpipes,/And we’ll hae a
39B.14 4 laird about your ha/Shallget the bairnie’s name.
39A.14 4 laird about your ha/Shallget the bairn’s name.
155D.4 2 dear Hugh,/Come up andget the ba’!’/‘I winna come up, I
39G.13 4 wi bairn,/Yese naewaysget the blame.
215E.2 3 get bonny Johnnie;/Ye’seget the flower o a’ my sons,/Gin
305B.39 3 some supply;’/‘For if heget the forest fair frae him,/He’ll
305B.40 3 if they may be;/And if heget the forest fair/We’ll a’ die on
305B.42 3 if they may be;/And if heget the forest fair,/We’ll a’ die on
305B.45 4 may be,/And before heget the forest fair/We’ll a’ die on
110E.51 3you to be,/How did youget the gay cloathing/In
209H.12 4 thousand crouns,/Ye’llget the life o your Geordie.’
73E.27 4 wambe,/Whare ye’ll neerget the like.
73G.20 4 /Whar ye<’s] neverget the like.
117A.110 3 God that dyed on a tree,/Get the londe where thou may,/
73H.18 2 on the dowie black,/Norget the mournfu brown,/But the
188C.20 3ever roard the sea?/We’llget the rascals on this side,/Sure
87A.17 3 them frae me;/Ye’se naget the ring that’s on his finger,/
87A.17 1 /‘Ye’se naget the ring that’s on his finger,/
214L.2 4 the victor be/Wouldget the Rose of Yarrow.
73A.24 1 /‘O I didget the rose-water/Whair ye wull
221A.12 4 court a lass,/Or else ye’lget the scorn.
221C.16 4seek a wife,/Or than ye’llget the scorn.
221D.18 4 Scots lasses,/For fear yeget the scorn.
221H.12 4 a wife,/Or be sure ye’lget the scorn.
221I.16 4 court a maid,/For fear yeget the scorn.
221J.19 4 to Scotland,/For fear yeget the scorn.
221K.24 4 your brides,/For fear yeget the scorn.
221D.19 1 /‘For fear youget the scorn,’ she says,/‘Upon
221I.17 1 /For fear that ye doget the scorn/Upon your wedding-
245A.12 1 /‘He shoudget the twa part o my goud,/The
245A.20 1 /‘He’sget the twa part o my goud,/The
39[K.7] 4 gos we bern,/And we willget the wait.’
215D.2 3 get bonny Peter;/Ye’sget the wale o a’ my sons,/But
227A.16 4 lack,/My dear, I’ll causeget thee.’
211A.45 2 Grahame,/And pray doget thee far from me!/Thy sword
211A.46 2 O bully Grahame,/Andget thee far from me with speed!/
152A.4 1 /‘Goget thee gone, and by thyself/
139A.10 3 /Take up thy bow, andget thee hence,/Lest wee thy sides
9A.26r 2 /Thenget thee home to faire England.
9A.25r 2 /Orget thee home to Northumberland.
9A.27r 2 /Go,get thee home to Northumberland.’
109B.60 1 /‘I prethee, Tom Pots,get thee on thy feet;/My former
211A.46 3 from me with speed!/Andget thee out of this country quite!/
33B.12 2 thegither,/O kissing toget their fill,/The slaver that hang
46B.13 4 the gab o it, and ye shallget them a.
259A.11 2 /The boys could’ntget them bound;/The hounds lay
93G.10 1 /‘How shall weget them down?’/says the Lonkin:/
222A.23 4 your errand done,/You’llget them for your fee.’
87A.17 2 on his finger,/Ye’se naget them frae me;/Ye’se na get the
275B.3 2 husseyskep,/I canna weelget them free,/And if ye dinna bar
188C.21 3that ye can make;/We’llget them in some tavern-house,/
5C.24 2 fair,/Meikle gude ye willget there.
95[J.4] 4 gallows-tree,/I’ll neverget there any more.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
95[J.6] 4 the gallows’tree/I’ll neverget there any more.’
257C.5 3 /But ere the doctor couldget there/Bird Isabel bore a son.
209H.5 1 /When she didget this broad letter,/A licht, licht
305A.25 1 the king my fair countrieget,/This land that’s nativest to
300A.15 4 get a gift,/O that ye shallget three.’
50.14 2 /Of thae ye mayget three;’/‘But O and O for my
178[I.22] 4 head of Mount Ganill,/Toget three gasps of the wind.’
68D.18 1 /‘Before thouget thy bow bendit,/And set unto
134A.27 3 to rest;/Stay still till thouget thy mony [told],/I think it
209F.10 4 pounds,/Thou’ll neverget thy own love Geordie.
2A.17 4 /Then come to me andget thy sark then.’
252C.2 1 of him she neer couldget/Till her father was a hunting
155C.3 3 /‘O neer a bit o the ba yeget/Till ye cum up to me.
77D.10 1 faith and troth yese neverget/Till ye tell me again;/Till ye
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get (cont.)
77D.5 1 and troth ye’se neverget,/Till ye tell me this ane;/Till
77D.7 1 and troth ye’se neverget,/Till you tell me again;/Till
69F.5 4 /And sleep when weget time?’
69F.6 4 /And sleep when weget time.’
173H.19 3 this is the reward I nowget,/To be hangd in Edinbruch
2[M.2] 1 /‘Ye’ll get to me a cambric sark,/An sew
66A.30 1 /Said,Get to me a cloak of cloth,/A staff
223A.17 1 /‘Goget to me a horse, Willie,/And get
46A.15 1 /‘You manget to me a plumb that does in
2[M.7] 1 /‘Ye’ll get to me an acre o land/Atween
209A.4 1 /‘Garget to me my gude grey steed,/My
157C.10 2gudewife,’ he says,/‘Andget to me some dinner in haste;/
46A.9 2 but a stane,/And you manget to my supper a capon but a
46A.9 1 /‘You maunget to my supper a cherry but a
46A.8 2 trouble me,/Unless youget to my supper, and that is
151A.27 2 /‘If I could thy pardonget,/To serve the king in every
303A.8 3 ye’ll grant me;/That’s toget to the holy nunnery,/And there
173C.17 3/Is this the reward I am toget,/To tread this gallows-stair!’
212B.2 4 gay gold rings,/Ye sallget twa words o your leman.’
99I.9 3 by Johnie’s knie:/Ye’llget twenty four o my best men,/To
141A.3 3 they could this victoryget,/Two of them did Stutly slay.
104A.4 3 nor drink shall you neverget,/Until you bear to me daughter
65B.19 3 /‘And do it very soon;/Get unto me the swiftest horse/
66B.6 1 /‘How can Iget up,/An put on my bridal gown,/
275A.11 4 the foremost word,/Get up and bar the door.’
275C.6 4 hae spoke the first word,/Get up and bar the door.’
100I.9 2 Lord Thomas,’ they said,/‘Get up, and bound your way;/For
173I.11 2 get up, Marie Hamilton,/Get up and follow me;/For I am
157[I.13] 2 up, goodwife,’ he says,/‘Get up and get me some denner in
157B.14 2 he said, ’For my benison,/Get up and get my dinner dight;/
7B.15 2 lady mother,’ he says,/‘Get up, and let me in!/Get up, get
81D.18 2 up, young man,’ he said,/‘Get up as swith’s ye can;/Let it
114A.18 3 bought,/Fingers five,get up belive,/Manhuid shall fail
203A.11 2 where she lay,/‘Get up,get up, Braikley, and be not
203A.15 1 /‘Get up,get up, Braikley, and turn bak
81[O.6] 3 a hell of a fright:/‘Get up,get up, brother dear!/There’s a
203A.11 2 at his bak where she lay,/‘Get up, get up, Braikley, and be
203A.15 1 /‘Get up, get up, Braikley, and turn
81[O.6] 3 was in a hell of a fright:/‘Get up, get up, brother dear!/
157[I.13] 1 /‘Get up, get up, goodwife,’ he
157D.14 1 /‘Get up, get up, gudewife,’ he
157C.10 1 /‘Get up, get up, gudewife,’ he
7B.15 3 /‘Get up, and let me in!/Get up, get up, lady mother,’ he
7B.15 1 /‘Get up, get up, lady mother,’ he
226D.21 3 till ’twas lang i the day:/‘Get up, get up, Lizzy Linsay,/
100I.9 1 /‘Get up, get up, Lord Thomas,’
173I.11 1 /‘Get up, get up, Marie Hamilton,/
189A.20 1 /‘Get up, get up, my feiries
173[U.7] 1 /‘Get up, get up, my Marie,’ she
81[O.11] 1 /‘Get up, get up now, little Moss
81E.15 1 /‘Get up, get up, now, Little
214P.1 1 /‘GET up, get up now, sister Ann,/I
33E.4 1 /‘Get up, get up, ye dirty bitch,/And
33G.4 1 /‘Get up, get up, ye filthy foul flag,/
33F.3 1 /‘Get up, get up, ye fousome fag,/
81D.18 1 /‘Get up, get up, young man,’ he
223A.13 1 /‘Get up, get up, young woman,/
157[I.13] 1 /‘Get up,get up, goodwife,’ he says,/‘Get
157D.14 1 /‘Get up,get up, gudewife,’ he says,/‘An
157C.10 1 /‘Get up,get up, gudewife,’ he says,/‘And
112D.4 3 her silken seam/Than toget up in a May morning/And
173F.12 1 /‘Get up, Lady Beaton, get up,
7B.15 3 up, and let me in!/Get up,get up, lady mother,’ he says,/‘For
7B.15 1 /‘Get up,get up, lady mother,’ he says,/‘Get
173F.12 1 /‘Get up, Lady Beaton,get up, Lady Seton,/And Lady
226G.10 3Lindsay,/. . . ./You mustget up, Leezie Lindsay,/For it is
226G.10 1 /‘You mustget up, Leezie Lindsay,/. . . ./You
226D.21 3 lang i the day:/‘Get up,get up, Lizzy Linsay,/What maks
100I.9 1 /‘Get up,get up, Lord Thomas,’ they said,/
173I.11 1 /‘Get up,get up, Marie Hamilton,/Get up
66B.5 1 /‘Get up, my daughter dear,/Put on
189A.20 1 /‘Get up,get up, my feiries five——/For I
173[U.7] 1 /‘Get up,get up, my Marie,’ she says,/‘My
66A.7 1 /He said,Get up now, Lady Maisery,/Put
81[O.11] 1 /‘Get up,get up now, little Moss Groves,/
81E.15 1 /‘Get up,get up, now, Little Musgrave,/And
214P.1 1 /‘GET up,get up now, sister Ann,/I fear we’
178D.26 3 lang, lang eer he coudget up/They were a’ deid and slain.
33E.4 1 /‘Get up,get up, ye dirty bitch,/And wash
33G.4 1 /‘Get up,get up, ye filthy foul flag,/And
33F.3 1 /‘Get up,get up, ye fousome fag,/And make
214P.1 3 wrought you sorrow;/Get up, ye’ll find your true love
81D.18 1 /‘Get up,get up, young man,’ he said,/‘Get
223A.13 1 /‘Get up,get up, young woman,/And drink
116A.108 4 wyll to oure kynge,/[Toget v>s a chartre of peace.
116A.115 4 be come to our kynge,/Toget vs a charter of peace.’

154A.24 3 all the coyne perforce didget,/Which was twelve thousand
209B.25 4 hunder pound,/An ye’sget wi you yer Geordie.’
10[V.10] 2 me your hand,/And ye’seget William and a’ his land.’
72A.6 5 ye three,/And if ye cannaget William,/Bring Andrew hame
10D.9 2 tak my glove,/And yeseget Willie, my true-love.’
10D.10 2 na tak your glove,/For I’llget Willie, your true-love.’
10G.7 2 me by the gluve,/An ye’llget Willy, my true luve.’
173I.22 3 my father nor motherget wit/But that I’m coming hame!
173[X.16] 3 my father or motherget wit/But what I’m coming
173[X.17] 3 my father or motherget wit/The death that I maun dee.
173I.23 3 my father nor motherget wit/This dog’s death I’m to
173[T.11] 3 my father nor motherget wit/What has become o me!
232G.7 3 /For an my auld father heget word,/It’s you he will cause
101B.15 5 of my father’s courtget word,/I’m sure they’ll gar you
53M.8 1 /‘O gin my fatherget word o this,/At hame in his ain
252B.5 3 ever be;/For if your fatherget word o this/He will gar hang
254C.2 3 did ly:/‘But if my father get word o this,/I’ll soon be taen
156[G.5] 3 not be;/For if the queenget word of that,/High hanged I
53M.3 1 /‘O if my fatherget word of this,/At hame in his
101A.10 1 /‘But an my fatherget word of this,/He’ll never drink
252C.6 1 /‘But shoud my fatherget word of this,/I fear we baith
101A.10 3 again;/An gin my motherget word of this,/In her ain bowr
101A.10 5 /An gin my bold brothersget word this,/I fear, Willy, you’ll
102A.5 1 /‘But gin my father shouldget word/What’s past between us
252B.6 4 o thine/Your body’s neerget wrang.’
221G.7 1 /‘Get ye a quiet messenger,/Send
39H.11 3 adder lang;/The grip yeget ye maun haud fast,/I’ll be
39H.12 3 and a snake;/The grip yeget ye maun haud fast,/I’ll be your
81L.30 4 the lady she cried,/‘Whyget ye up sae seen?’
73[I.10] 6 thrive at is wi you/An yeget yer heart’s desire.’
235A.14 1 /‘Get yer horse in call, my nobles
39[J.7] 3 an eel;/But the grip yeget ye’ll hold it fast,/I’ll be father
69E.15 3 let a be;/For I willget you a better match/Than eer
214C.16 3 a’ this sorrow?/For I’llget you a far better lord/Than ever
9E.7r 2 /And goget you back to Northumberland.
9B.5r 2 /And goget you back to Northumberland!’
9B.6r 2 /So goget you back to Northumberland!’
9B.10r 2 /Soget you back to Northumberland.’
188D.19 3 fetters! I say to thee;/Andget you gane the way you came,/I
246B.12 3 o the bonnie broun;/Saget you gone, you Roudesdales,/
246B.14 3 o the bonnie broun;/Saeget you gone, you Roudesdales,/
246B.10 3 o the silver clear;/Soget you gone, you Roudesdales,/
140C.8 1 /‘Get you home,get you home,’ said jolly Robin,/
140C.8 1 /‘Get you home, get you home,’
140C.8 2 home,’ said jolly Robin,/‘Get you home most speedily,/And
238H.5 4 ye my hand/That ye’seget young Glenforbar, w’ an
182A.4 3 yellow hair:/‘If I cannaget Young Logie’s life,/Farewell
155G.3 4 my pretty little boy,/Andget your ball again.’
12M.2 1 /‘Where did yeget your dinner?’ my, etc./‘I got it
217C.17 3weary will ye be,/Or yeget your dochter again/. . .
226D.10 5 ae hour i my room,/Till I get your fair pictur painted,/To
72C.38 1 /‘Yes, ye shallget your faith and troth,/Wi God’s
110E.3 4 give my bonnie ship/Toget your maidenhead.
2B.18 2 back to me, and ye’llget your sark.’
2D.17 2 come to me, luve, andget your sark.’
2[M.11] 2 come to me, an ye’seget your sark.’
2C.18 2 wark is weill deen,/Yeseget your sark without a seam.’
10P.10 2your thumb,/And I will get your true-love John.’

gete (6)
117A.130 3 for to saye,/Tyll he hadgete four hundred pound,/Al redy
117A.434 4 and for squyres,/Togete hym grete renowne.
117A.151 3 knight is he;/May ye leuë gete of hym,/The better may it be.’
117A.353 3 leasynge,/Tyll that I hauegete vs grace/Of Edwarde, our
117A.118 4 sayd the knyght,/‘Yitgete ye it not so.
117A.368 4 by yon abbay,/Andgete you monkës wede.

getest (3)
117A.110 4 where thou may,/For thougetest none of me.’
117A.64 4 sayde Robyn,/‘Or moneygetest thou none.’
117A.106 2 sayd the iustyce,/‘Londegetest thou none:’/‘Now, good syr

getis (1)
119A.15 4 wher þou w<ilt],/For þou getis me no more.’

getna (9)
238E.15 2 and let me alane;/If Igetna Glenlogie, I’ll never have
238E.16 2his black rolling eye,/If Igetna Glenlogie, I’m sure I shall
72C.20 3 tell them wi,/And gin yegetna hynde Henry,/Bring ye gay
239A.5 4 the knee;/And I’ll die if Igetna my love Auchanachie.
239A.1 4 me,/And I’ll die if igetna my love Auchanachie.’
239A.8 4 my knee,/And I’ll die if I getna my love Auchanachie.’
97B.12 3 eer came oer the sea!/If Igetna the air o good greenwood/O
293D.15 3 then gae he;/Says, If Igetna this lady,/It’s for her I must
215E.3 4 their love a leek,/An Igetna Willie the writer.

gets [4], Gets [2] (6)
110G.22 3 is she,/An aye when shegets new claithing/She casts the
73C.18 3 out with spite:/‘O wharegets thou that water-cherry,/That
 283A.20 3 If ever our daughtergets wed,/It will help to enlarge
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gets (cont.)
204B.8 1 /‘But when my fathergets word o this,/I trow a sorry
293D.4 5 /Gets you to be his bride!/Gets you to be his bride, fair
293D.4 4 and happy might he be/Gets you to be his bride!/Gets you

gett [35], Gett [3] (38)
166A.27 4 sunn and wind of them togett.
91[G.8] 1 /‘Far will I gett a bonny boy/That will rean
99H.1 1 /‘WHERE will I gett a bony boy,/That would fain
279A.9 2 was not sae shay,/He’segett a dish of lang kell, besids a
167A.31 1 /‘Then you mustgett a noble gunner, my lord,/That
107A.32 3 men in braue array,/Togett a sight, if he might,/And
209B.2 1 /‘O where’ll Igett a wi bit boy,/A bonnie boy
279A.8 2 /Fatt will the jolly beagergett afore he gaa to lay?
110[N.24] 3 /An ye gae hame, ye carl’sgett,/An fash na mare we me.’
110[N.13] 1 /‘Gin ye be a carl’sgett,/As I trou well ye be,/Far gatt
45A.37 5 wist you shepardgett cleare/Three hundred and
178[I.7] 1 /‘Ye’s nethergett Cluny, Gight, nor Glack,/Nor
226[H.5] 4 we me?/. . . . . . . ./Ye’sgett cruds an grean why.’
226[H.19] 4 be Lady Carnusie,/Angett Donal, my son.’
185A.55 3 quo he;/‘Where did thougett Fair Johnie Armstrong’s
240B.9 1 /‘But yegett four-and-twenty milk white
109A.60 4 old horsse,/Then I sholdgett her easilye.’
109A.83 3 dost tell mee,/Whether Igett her or goe without her,/Heere’
109A.17 3 merry be;/Then may heegett him a loue where-euer he can,/
109A.5 3 of honor ffree;/You maygett ladyes enowe att home,/And I
109A.44 3 Scottland ffree;/You maygett ladyes enowe att home;/You
91[G.10] 4 /Fra me she’ll nevergett mare.
91[G.11] 4 /Fra me she’ll nevergett mare.
91[G.21] 4 /Fra her she’ll nevergett mare.
31.37 3 the diuells name anon!/Gett me a wiffe where-ere I may,/
178[I.6] 1 /‘Bat yegett me Cluny, Gight, or Glack,/
171A.5 4 he saide;/‘You shall neuergett more from mee.’
30.5 4 find,/For you shall neuergett more of me.’
107A.1 4 his ladye,/But alas, I cangett none of mine!
294A.9 4 of my poket,/An ye’llgett tempeng chess of farie.’
294A.6 4 of my pakets,/An ye’llgett tempeng chiss of farei.’
107A.1 3 countrye;/Eche man cangett the loue of his ladye,/But
107A.42 3 I bidd thee!/And thougett thee not to the chamber
178[I.21] 4 head of Mont Gannell,/Togett three gasps of the call.
279A.11 1 /Bat yegett to my supper a capon of the
63[K.23] 1 /‘Gett up, my heavey hors-boy,/Gie
226[H.12] 1 /‘Gett us a supper of cruds,/[A
145A.38 1 /‘Andgett your shooters, my leeig<e],

gettin (1)
229A.6 3 be;/There was nane at thegettin o oor son,/Nae body only

getting (2)
234B.17 2 /Is this a’ the comfort I’mgetting frae you?
161A.19 2 hys standerd dowyn,/Hysgetting more and lesse,/And syne

getts (1)
167A.57 3 did bleed;/Couetousnessgetts no gaine,/Itt is verry true, as

getyn (1)
115A.2 3 /He wentyn to wode togetyn hem fleych,/If God wold it

geue (5)
178A.20 1 /‘I woldgeue my gold,’ she saith,/‘And so
178A.13 1 /‘[I will] not geue ouer my hous,’ she saithe,/
178A.10 1 /‘I will not geue ouer my hous,’ she saithe,/
178A.19 3 knee,/Sayth, Mother gay,geue ouer your house;/It
178A.9 3 redde:/O mother dere,geue ouer your howsse,/Or elles

geuen (2)
116A.44 4 in the wodde,/Andgeuen hym there to dyne.
116A.129 3 /But I had leuer hauegeuen you/Good market-townës

gey (5)
11C.1r 1 /Hech hey an the lilygey
75G.3 4 years,/To wed you, mygey ladie.’
73B.16 3 saddest ye could tell;/It’sgey sad news to me, Willie,/That
73B.16 1 /‘It’s gey sad news to me, Willie,/The
73B.15 6 ye to my wedding,/It’sgey sad news to thee.’

ghaist (7)
269A.3 4 /Just like a wanderingghaist.
269C.4 4 dear,/Just like a wandringghaist.
269D.3 4 /Just like a wanderingghaist.
49C.20 1 /‘’Tis naething but myghaist,’ he said,/‘That’s sent to
10O.13 2 came by,/Upstarted herghaist before his eye.
10Q.16 1 /Then up and spak herghaist sae green,/‘Do ye no ken
69G.30 4 /She heard aghaist to knock an cry.

gham (2)
125A.32 2 /And were of the Notti<n>gham breed;/Brave Stutely comes
117A.178 3 tydyngës fro Noty<n>gham?/Lytill Johnn, tell thou me.’

ghesting (2)
30.17 3 dyed vppon a tree;/Of oneghesting and two meales meate,/
30.18 1 /‘Of oneghesting, of two meales meate,/

ghost [18], Ghost [2] (20)
55.4 4 /Conceivd by the HolyGhost?’
74C.3 3 a ghost, Fair Margaret’sghost,/And stood at his bed’s feet.
74B.7 3 glided Margaret’s grimlyghost,/And stood at William’s feet.
78D.3 2 and a day being past,/Theghost began to speak:/‘Why sit ye
78[Ha.3] 2 and a day being up,/Theghost began to speak:/‘Why sit
77F.2 3 there she saw a grievedghost,/Comin waukin oer the wa.
78B.3 2 and a day being past,/Hisghost did rise and speak:/‘What
74C.3 3 asleep,/There walkd aghost, Fair Margaret’s ghost,/And
255A.13 3 and grievous was theghost he saw,/Would fear ten
271B.3 4 easterling born,/The HolyGhost is with thee.’
69E.21 4 gate,/That my love’sghost may go out and in.’
32.4 3 /An in it came a grieslyghost,/Steed stappin i the fleer.
75I.1 1 /There came aghost to Helen’s bower,/Wi
10P.16 2lady did come near,/Herghost to him then did appear.
77A.15 1 /No more theghost to Margret said,/But, with a
77A.1 1 /THERE came aghost to Margret’s door,/With
255A.14 3 /Wan and weary was theghost/Upon sweet Willie did
99H.27 2 the Itilian,/And a greecyghost was he,/But by the edge o
99A.31 2 that Italian,/An a guriousghost was he;/Upo the point o
77C.1 3 /By her came a pale, paleghost,/With many a sich and mane.

ghostly (1)
156E.8 3 and like to dee;/Someghostly comfort to my poor soul/

ghosts (1)
251A.21 2 met,/Twa grizlyghosts to see,/There were three

ght (1)
173[V.3] 1 sought but, and they sou<ght] ben,/They sought aneath the

ghtly (1)
116A.80 3 lenger abyde;/[There ly>ghtly they loused

gi [22], Gi [6] (28)
35.2 4 things as I woud yougi.
35.6 4 goodly gift I will yougi.
35.7 4 a’ the gifts that ye coudgi.’
32.11 4 lady,/An what ha I togi?’/‘O ye do kill your gay gos-
32.9 4 lady,/An what ha I togi?’/‘O ye do kill your good gray-
5A.69 1 /‘An I wouldgi a’ my father’s lan,/I had that
5A.70 1 /‘I wouldgi a’ my ha’s an towrs,/I had that
98A.11 3 he me;/An I woud nagi Brown Adam’s love/For nae fa’
53C.5 3 wed her wi a ring;/I’dgi her ha’s, I’d gie her bowers,/
238F.5 2 these words to her, togi her relief:/Hawd your tongue,
53A.22 2 /‘An a double dowry I’ll gi her wi;/For I maun marry my
91B.12 3 is a’ goude but the hem;/Gi it to my sister Allen,/For she is
50.15 3 care;/Take you the best,gi me the warst,/Since plenty is to
50.3 4 me your green manteel,/Gi me your maidenhead.’
65A.17 2 young men,/Whom Igi meat and fee,/To pu the thistle
83F.6 3 ye’re your lain;/Gi owre sic thochts, I walde ye
83F.6 5 fear ye should be tain.’/Gi owre sic thochts, I walde ye
97A.11 1 /‘I woud nagi that cup, daughter,/That ye hold
53B.6 3 free,/That thou wadstgi to a lady fair/That out o prison
32.11 2 Henry,/Mair meat yegi to me!’/‘An what meat’s i this
32.9 2 Henry,/Mair meat yegi to me!’/‘An what meat’s in this
5A.26 1 hundred pound, maid, I’llgi to the,/An sleep this night wi
65A.15 1 /‘But ye maungi up the English lord,/Whan
65A.16 1 /‘I will gi up this English blood,/Till my
178D.9 2 your house, ye fair lady,/Gi up your house to me,/Or I will
178D.9 1 /‘Gi up your house, ye fair lady,/Gi
110[M.21] 1 /‘I’ll gi ye five hundred pounds,/To
101A.27 4 you to a lady fair,/Willgi you both meat and fee.’

giant (7)
18B.6 1 /‘With agiant and a boar/That range into
18B.20 2 o Tore,/And he’s killd thegiant, as he killd the boar.
129A.45 2 had playd his part,/Thegiant he had brought to his knee;/
18B.12 2 o Tore,/Up started thegiant him before.
304A.22 3 that’s to fight a proudgiant,/That’s wrought him muckle
304A.32 3 that’s to fight a proudgiant,/That’s wrought him muckle
129A.44 3 sharp——/He clove thegiant to the belt,/And cut in twain

giants (4)
129A.24 1 /‘I will go fight thegiants all/To set the lady free:’/
129A.31 2 about the lists,/Withgiants by his side:/‘Bring forth,’
129A.43 1 /Thegiants then began to rage,/To see
129A.14 3 /Against the prince andgiants twain,/Most horrid for to

giant’s (1)
304A.50 1 /Then he cut aff thegiant’s heads/Wi ae sweep o his

Gib (11)
67B.28 1 /And he has taen himGib, his man,/And he has hangd
67B.9 3 sang,/And he is hame toGib, his man,/As fast as he could
67B.26 3 sang,/And he is hame toGib, his man,/As fast as he could
67B.10 1 /‘O mith I tell you,Gib, my man,/Gin I a man had
67B.11 1 /‘Then tak ye tent now,Gib, my man,/My bidden for to
67B.27 1 forth, come forth, now,Gib, my man,/Till I pay you your
67B.27 3 forth, come forth, now,Gib, my man,/Weel payit sall ye
67B.20 3 to my hand,/And this isGib, my man’s shoon,/At my bed-
67B.20 1 /‘The stockings they areGib, my man’s,/They came first to
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Gib (cont.)
67B.8 1 /But look that ye tell naGib, your man,/For naething that
67B.8 3 dee;/For, an ye tell himGib, your man,/He’ll beguile baith

gibbet (1)
173[X.12] 6 owr my face,/For thatgibbet I downa see.

Gibbie (1)
231D.4 2 Carnegy,/And mine isGibbie Hay,/I’ll gar your father

Gibby (1)
190A.8 3 hie,/Till out bespak auldGibby Elliot,/‘Whae’s this that

gibe (1)
47D.3 4 gate/But either taunt orgibe.’

gid (4)
34B.14 3 her kisses three;/Awa shegid, an again she came,/The
34B.10 3 her kisses ane;/Awa shegid, an again she came,/The
34B.12 3 her kisses twa;/Awa shegid, an again she came,/The
53C.22 1 /An theygid down by yon sea-side,/An

gie [356], Gie [41], GIE [1] (398)
40.5 4 /That ladies are wont togie.
156E.2 4 /Attendance for togie.
173F.14 4face,/For they hae nane togie.
196B.3 4 /That I will to yougie.
196B.12 4 /That I shall to yougie.
229A.12 4 a’ the goud that ye cangie.
257C.6 4 /That had not gear togie.
40.4 4 /That ladies are wont togie?’
66D.10 4 /That he did to megie.’
90C.28 4 /Which o them will yegie?’
93I.8 4 /ladys are wont togie?’
93J.16 4anything/that a lady cangie?’
93J.17 4 a thing/that a lady couldgie.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93Q.10 4 thing/a fair lady couldgie?’
93Q.11 4 a hantle/a fair lady couldgie.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93[Y.14] 4 bounties/That ladies cangie.’
98A.13 4 /For mair nor ye coudgie.’
98C.31 4 /For a’ the gowd ye’llgie.’
103A.28 4 /‘For ae blast I winnagie.’
156E.8 4 poor soul/O tell if ye cangie!’
156E.9 4 /‘And we shall comfortgie.’
173H.13 4 /Queen Mary has nane togie.’
254B.22 4 it true,/Nae portion shall Igie.’
262A.29 6 /That has nae gear togie.’
293D.11 4 /For a’ the gowd ye’llgie.’/And aye she sighd, and said,
293D.9 4 /For a’ the gowd ye’llgie.’/But aye she sighd, and said,
157G.28 2 /What news hae ye togie?’/‘I hae nae news, I heard nae
157G.19 2 /What news hae ye togie?’/‘Ill news, ill news,’ the fair
293D.7 4 your weight o gowd I’llgie.’/‘It’s for to wed your second
157F.8 2 news hae ye this day togie?’/‘No news, no news, ye
157G.24 2 /What news hae ye togie?’/‘O heavy news,’ the beggar
32.7 4 lady,/An what ha I togie?’/‘O ye do kill your berry-
240B.5 3 /Wi your hat in your handgie a bow to the ground,/In the
64D.2 3 /Till he heard his auld songie a cry,/And his lady a heavy
16[F.6] 1 /When he heard hergie a cry,/He shot his bow and he
39[J.6] 3 /The Queen o Elfin willgie a cry,/‘True Tamas is stown
297A.4 4 companie,/And I don’tgie a fig for his ladie.’
11H.1 1 /SHE louted down togie a kiss,
204C.13 3 let me be;/I wad nagie a kiss a my ain lord’s lips/For
16A.5 1 /Now when he heard hergie a loud cry,/His silver arrow
16A.3 1 when that ye hear megie a loud cry,/Shoot frae thy bow
107B.2 4 /’. . . . .//. . . . ./If ever Igie a man a penny wage,/I’m sure,
267B.25 3 wi mock an jeer;/‘I’dgie a seat to the laird o Linne,/Sae
71.31 2 you for to stay,/Unto usgie a wad;/If ye our words do not
229A.12 3 folly lat it be;/I wouldnagie ae kiss o Crawford/For a’ the
204E.5 3 let abee;/For I wad negie ae look o my lord’s face/For
252B.24 1 /‘I wouldgie all my land,’ she says,/‘Your
182D.13 2 /A hearty pardon we willgie,/An for her sake we’ll free the
90C.13 3 /Such mercy unto you I’llgie/As what ye gae to me.’
212E.1 3 become me,/And I wadgie aw my half-year’s fee/For ae
293B.6 5 baith rent and rien;/I wadgie aw my lands and rents,/Tho I
289F.3 3 cook was he;/‘I wad nagie aw my pans and my kettles/
91B.5 4 wast/Ere my bonny lovegie awa!’
178E.7 1 /‘I wouldgie a’ my goud, my child,/Sae
212F.2 3 becoming;/But I woudgie a’ my half-year’s fee/For ae
212D.2 3 become me;/But I wouldgie a’ my half-year’s fee/Just for a
5B.55 1 /‘But I wadgie a’ my halls and tours,/I had
5D.50 1 /‘I wouldgie a’ my ha’s and towers,/I had
68K.22 4 in your wing,/I woudgie a’ my land.’
5C.77 1 /‘I wadgie a’ my lands an towers,/I had
5C.76 1 /‘I wadgie a’ my lands and rents,/I had
252A.27 5 the squar to dine;/I wadgie a’ my rents/To hae ye married
53H.42 3 the table flee:/‘I wadgie a’ my yearlie rent/’Twere
194C.15 3 man was he:/‘I woudgie a’ the lands I heir,/O bonny
222E.5 3 fain would I see!/I wouldgie a’ the lands o Livingstone/For
222A.6 3 cheek and chin;/Says, I’dgie a’ these cows and ewes/But ae
53H.14 3 fair to see,/And I wadgie a’ to that ladie gay,/Wha out o

gie (cont.)
228D.10 1 /Says, I wadgie baith cow and ewe,/And sae
208D.10 2 man,/My life I’ll freely gie;/But before ye tak my life awa/
173E.14 2 /A light laugh she didgie;/But lang ere she came down
99H.13 2 /A light laugh did hegie;/But or he read it half down
233A.23 1 /‘Now, Tiftie, ye maungie consent,/And lat the lassie
233A.11 1 /‘But Tiftie winnagie consent/His dochter me to
233A.23 3 marry;’/‘I’ll never, nevergie consent/To the trumpeter of
216B.1 1 /‘GIE  corn to my horse, mither,/Gie
216C.2 1 /‘Gie corn to my horse, mother,/
216A.1 1 /‘YEgie corn unto my horse,/An meat
178C.8 3 /A sailing on the sea;/I’llgie em for a blast of southern
178C.6 3 /Gaing upo the muir;/I’dgie em for a blast of wind,/The
157C.8 1 /‘I wadgie fifteen shillings to onie crookit
205A.11 4 foremost man/That shallgie fire on Loudoun Hill.
95D.3 3 well won fee,/For I wouldgie five hundred poun/To see ye
173F.21 3well won fee,/For I wouldgie five hundred pown/To see ye
66D.10 1 /‘For one word I wouldgie for Childe Viat,/For Lord
173[V.12] 4 the red gowd/That he wadgie for me.
199D.12 3 Mary,/One fig I wad nagie for ye a’,/Nor yet for the
110[N.22] 3 yer marrage we,/An yegie hame, ye carl’s dother,/An
68C.6 2 owre his saddle-bow,/Togie her a kiss sae sweet;/She
209A.12 4 five thousand pound,/Andgie her back her dearie.
53C.5 3 a ring;/I’d gi her ha’s, I’dgie her bowers,/The bonny towrs o
170G.1 2 women was forced togie her oer:/‘O guide women,
257A.9 3 /What sall I do her wi?’/‘Gie her what ye like, Patrick,/Mak
267B.9 4 a fish, a fish,/Some badegie him a fin,/Some bade gie him a
267B.9 5 gie him a fin,/Some badegie him a fish, a fish,/And lat the
11[L.12] 1 /She’s lootit down togie him a kiss,/He gave her a deep
11I.8 1 /She loutit doun togie him a kiss;/He struck his
7[G.6] 2 we’ll do better than sae:/Gie him a penny and let him gae.’
7[H.10] 2 the lady, ’if ye love me,/Gie him a penny fee and let him
7A.10 2 fair, I’ll no do sae;/I’ll gie him a pound, and let him gae.’
205A.8 3 of honour, birth, an fame;/Gie him a sword into his hand,/He’
267B.17 1 /Then some badegie him beef, the beef,/And some
267B.17 3 the bane;/And some badegie him naething at a’,/But lat the
53E.26 3 she brake so free;/Says,Gie him that, ye proud porter,/
267B.17 2 the beef,/And some badegie him the bane;/And some bade
64F.13 2 take in my son, mother,/Gie him to nurses nine;/Three to
15A.8 2 back,/The swiftest willgie his head a wap.
191E.6 4 my lord, I’ll gie,/If ye’ll gie Hugh the Græme to me.’
191B.6 4 pence I’ll gee you,/If ye’llgie Hughie Graham to me.’
191E.4 3 pounds, my lord, I’llgie,/If Hugh the Græme set free to
191E.6 3 steeds, my lord, I’llgie,/If ye’ll gie Hugh the Græme
194B.6 3 it sicker!/The lady didgie it a twig,/Till it began to
17G.30 2 it at my wooing,/And I’ll gie it at your wedding.’
91B.6 4 /Eren my bonny ladygie it ore!’
208D.11 4 five i the other pocket,/Gogie it to the poor.
64E.6 4 Fair Janet,/And I willgie it to thee.
81F.1 3 is dearly dight,/And I willgie it to Young Musgrave,/To
68F.10 4 a cage of beaten gold,/I’llgie it unto thee.’
220B.5 4 a’ these lords fifeteen/Togie it up right shamefullie.
157D.12 3 be not gude;/If ye’llgie ither twenty shillins,/It neer
81K.2 3 any sun:/‘O what wad yegie, it’s Little Mousgray,/It’s in O
178G.30 1 /‘I wuldgie Loudon’s bonnie castell,/And
279A.3 2 deam, that ye coudgie me?’
279A.5 2 misstres, quarters ye’llgie me.’
192E.14 2 mair o harping ye’llgie me:’/He said, My liege, wi a’
290B.4 3 may she die!/‘An ye’llgie me a guinea of gold,/I will
203A.20 1 your tongue, Peggy, andgie me a gun,/Ye’ll see me gae
64F.6 1 /‘Ye’ll gie me a lady at my back,/An a
267B.13 1 /‘Gie me a sheave o your bread,
96G.44 1 /‘Gie me a sheave o your white
53D.25 1 /‘Gie me a shive of your white
46B.11 3 /Presents four ye maungie me, and that is twa and twa,/
182D.5 2 cam,/You promised togie me askens three;/The first then
209A.8 4 pardon, noble king,/Andgie me back my dearie!
77E.6 3 /I pray ye speak to me;/Ogie me back my faith and troth,/As
77E.9 3 /I pray ye speak to me;/Ogie me back my faith and troth,/As
209A.10 4 tak a’ that’s mine,/Butgie me back my Geordie!’
215E.13 4amo them a’/That shoudgie me fair wedding?
215F.2 3 /To hae me on to Gamery;/Gie me God’s blessing an yours,
215F.2 1 /‘Gie me God’s blessing an yours,
215D.10 3 /‘Whar is the man that’s togie me his han/This day at the kirk
96B.2 3 on a brier:/What will yegie me, king of Scotland, he said,/
53B.21 3 it blinded baith their ee;/‘Gie me my faith and troth,’ she
72C.35 3 Janet, to me;/Will yegie me my faith and troth,/And
72C.37 3 Margaret, to me;/Will yegie me my faith and troth,/And
77D.4 1 /‘Butgie me my faith and troth,
77D.9 1 /‘Butgie me my faith and troth,
77D.12 1 /‘Butgie me my faith and troth,
77B.5 3 the wild fule boded day;/Gie me my faith and trouthe
72C.29 1 /‘Will yegie me my sons again,/For gold or
72C.29 3 or yet for fee?/Will yegie me my sons again,/For’s sake
95E.2 1 /‘Gie me some o your gowd,
173E.17 1 /‘Gie me some o your gowd,
39A.29 4 an earthly knight/Theygie me that renown.
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gie (cont.)
39H.9 6 a christened knight/Theygie me that renown.
188C.26 3drown my mare and thee!/Gie me the prisoner on behind,/
241B.6 4 ye sall be,/For ye sannagie me the scorn.’
66E.37 3 pound;/Take ye the best,gie me the warst,/And I’ll fight
214N.8 3 /Take ye the best, andgie me the warst,/And man for
81L.39 3 /Take ye the best,gie me the warst,/For ye’re the
191E.5 3 be!/Though ye woudgie me thousands ten,/It’s for my
17C.14 1 /‘You’ll gie me your bags of bread,/And I’
17C.11 1 /‘You’ll gie me your cloutit coat,/I’ll gie
17C.12 1 /‘You’ll gie me your cloutit pock,/I’ll gie
304A.47 3 deed in hand;/And ye’llgie me your daughter dear,/I’ll
157G.12 1 /‘Will yegie me your gown, your gown,/
50.3 3 /Gif ye winnagie me your green manteel,/Gi me
236D.6 4 your ae daughter,/If ye’llgie me your gude will.’
10K.1 1 /‘O SISTER, sister,gie me your hand,
46A.5 1 bonny lady, if you’llgie me your hand,/You shall hae
188C.26 1 /‘Gie me your horse, take ye my
216B.1 2 corn to my horse, mither,/Gie meat unto my man,/For I
157G.16 3lusty dame?/I woud naegie muckle to thee, neebor,/To
39G.14 3 an elfin knight,/I woudnagie my ain true love/For a’ that’s
39I.21 3 an elfin grey,/I wadnagie my ain true love/For nae lord
39A.15 3 an elfin grey,/I wad nagie my ain true-love/For nae lord
39B.15 3 an elfish grey,/I wad nagie my ain true-love/For nae lord
228A.2 1 /‘I wadgie my bonnie black horse,/So
191B.12 1 /‘And ye maygie my brother James/My sword
191B.11 1 /‘And ye maygie my brother John/My sword
191E.10 1 /‘Ye’ll gie my brother John the sword/
5G.29 1 /‘But I wadgie my castles and towers,/I had
228B.2 1 /‘I wadgie my gude brown steed,/And sae
63[K.23] 2 up, my heavey hors-boy,/Gie my hors corn an hay;’/‘By my
88E.10 3 for the wine,/And I woudgie my lands sae broad/Your fair
93R.7 4 pleased, madam,/tho I’dgie my life.’
231B.26 1 /‘I will gie my Meggie a mill,/But an a
97C.22 3 shall I in;/For I am safe togie my oath/That marie is a man.’
267B.18 3 hee;/‘Put round the cup,gie my rival a sup,/Let him fare on
220B.3 3 /Said, What will yegie, my royal liege,/If I will dance
186A.36 3 was fleyd frae me;/Gie my service back to my wyfe
63C.22 2 up, my bonnie boy,/Andgie my steed the hay:’/‘O that I
178G.34 1 /‘I wouldgie my twenty gude milk-kye,/
5G.30 1 /‘But I wadgie my very life,/I had that lady to
5B.56 1 /‘But I wadgie my very life,/I had that ladye
194C.17 3woman was she:/‘I woudgie my white monie and gowd,/O
248A.2 1 ten at night, and the starsgie nae light,/And the bells they
267B.8 4 /And some bade himgie nane,/Some bade gie Willie a
173B.11 1 /Gie never alace for me,’ she said,/
173B.13 1 /‘Gie never alace for me,’ she said,/
173B.11 2 alace for me,’ she said,/‘Gie never alace for me;/It’s all for
173B.13 2 alace for me,’ she said,/‘Gie never alace for me!/It’s all for
53M.52 1 pounds to you I’llgie,/Of gowd an white monie,/If
251A.35 2 /‘And freely to him itgie,/Or I hae sworn a black Scot’s
178E.5 1 /‘I’ll no gie ower my bonny house,/To lord
178E.5 3 nor yet to loun;/I’ll nogie ower my bonny house/To the
178E.6 3 knee:/‘O mother dear,gie ower yer house,/For the reek o’
178E.4 1 /‘Now, Lady Cargarff,gie ower yer house,/Gie ower yer
178E.4 3 me;/Now, Lady Cargarff,gie ower yer house,/Or in it you
178E.4 2 gie ower yer house,/Gie ower yer house to me;/Now,
178D.15 3 knee,/‘Dear mother,gie owre your house,’ he says,/
49C.20 4 my true-love,/And ’twill gie peace to me.’
87D.3 4 to her the rank poison,/Togie Prince Robert a dram.
206A.12 2 the Monmouth cry’d,/‘Gie quarters to yon men for me;’/
252C.5 2 /And unto him she did itgie;/Says, Wear this token for my
202A.13 2 are behind them maun/Gie shot, baith grit and sma;/And
75G.7 4 said he,/‘That the bellsgie such a tone?’
200E.20 3 nae ill eer did ye,/Andgie ten guineas to the chief, Jockie
97C.30 3 lamented he:/‘O I woudgie ten thousand pounds/My
76D.13 3 ye be,/What taiken can yegie that ever/I kept your company?
53E.13 2 /The truth of it I’ll freely gie,/That for seven years I’ll stay
64C.18 3 /Her garter frae her knee:/‘Gie that, gie that to my young
91[G.12] 3 a’ goud to the heam;/Yegie that to Burd Ellen,/Forbed her
91[G.20] 3 her shoun;/I was biddengie that to her midder,/To her
196C.16 3oer the wa;/Says, Ye’llgie that to my lady dear,/From me
64C.18 3 frae her knee:/‘Gie that,gie that to my young son,/He’ll
12O.4 1 /‘An what did shegie the banes o’t to?’/‘O she gied
25A.3 1 /‘Ye maungie the bellman his bell-groat,/To
178G.15 1 /‘Oh I wadgie the black,’ she said,/‘And I
178G.31 1 /‘Oh, I wuldgie the black,’ she said,/‘And sae
178G.15 2 she said,/‘And I wuldgie the brown,/All for ae cup o the
15B.6 1 /When he heard hergie the cry,/He shot his bow and
44.9 4 a rose-kaimd drake,/Togie the duck a dreel.
44.8 4 a speckled trout,/Togie the eel a turn.
236B.6 3 /. . . ./. . . ./‘For I wadnagie the fancy of my bonny love/
41A.25 1 /‘Ye’ll gie the first to the proud porter,/
240D.2 4 to the gates o the Boyne,/Gie the letter to my rantin laddie?’
240D.4 4 an ye’ll mak a low bow,/Gie the letter to my rantin laddie.’
240D.3 4 to the gates o the Boyne,/Gie the letter to your rantin laddie.
41A.25 3 he will lat you in;/Ye’ll gie the next to the butler-boy,/And

254B.25 1 /‘Sogie the prince a coffer o gold/
25B.4 1 /‘Ye’ll gie the principal bellman a groat,/
267B.26 4 frae me this day,/If he’llgie the third pennie.’
267B.27 4 o Linne this day,/If Igie the third pennie.’
41A.26 1 /‘Ye’ll gie the third to the minstrel/That
90C.35 4 my mother,/Sic mercy I’ll gie thee.
193B.20 4 /A yoke o owsen I’llgie thee.’
193[B2.11] 4 /A yoke of owsen I willgie thee.’
169C.10 1 /‘I’ll gie thee all these milk-whyt steids,/
110D.5 2 single man,/His bodie I’llgie thee;/But gin he be a married
231E.6 3 think nae shame,/For I’llgie thee five hundred pound/To
231E.5 3 think nae shame,/For I’llgie thee five hundred pound,/To
209F.12 4five thousand pound,/I’llgie thee hame thy love Geordie.’
193B.18 4 /My gude black naig I willgie thee;/He cost full twenty
17D.10 2 auld beggar-weed,/An I’llgie thee my gude gray steed.’/’ ’ ’
17E.7 2 beggar weed,/And I willgie thee my gude gray steed.’
39A.30 5 /And thae’s the takens Igie thee,/Nae doubt I will be there.
39B.28 3 /And thae’s the tokens Igie thee,/Nae doubt I will be there.
39I.39 3 /And these the tokens Igie thee,/Nae doubt I will be there.
220A.4 2 ploughs but and a mill/Igie thee till the day thou die,/And
5B.18 1 thousand merks I willgie thee,/To sleep this night with
7C.10 3 /They lighted down togie their horse a drink/Out of the
209C.9 3 Pernonnie;/And I willgie them all to thee/For the life of
194C.20 3 as fair can be;/But I woudgie them ane by ane,/O bonny
209B.16 3 they a’ gang daily;/I’llgie them a’ an amang ye a’/For
187C.4 4 as mony sheep,/And I’llgie them a’ before my son Jonny
47E.10 4 what I hae seen,/Ye maungie them a’ their leave.
47D.13 4 to yon kirkyaird,/You’ll gie them a’ thier leave.
199A.10 4 had an hundred mair,/I’dgie them a’ to King Charlie.’
209D.14 3 rigs many,/And I couldgie them a’ to you/To save the life
72A.10 4 I be sae gude a man/Asgie them back to thee;/Before the
221E.9 3 any other stay;/I wadgie them frogs insted o fish,/An
73[I.29] 2 thae, Willie,’ she said,/‘Gie them to yer nit-brown bride;/
41A.24 3 royal rings hae three;/I’llgie them you, my little young son,/
226B.17 2 /And a licht lauch he didgie:/‘There’s nae law in Edinbruch
81L.6 3 and free;/What woud yegie this day, Munsgrove,/For ae
240C.12 4your hat into your hand,/Gie this letter to my rantin laddie.’
252B.14 2 ring,/To him she did itgie:/‘This will mind you on the
66D.10 2 /For Lord Ingram I wouldgie three;/And it’s a’ for the brave
88B.20 3 for your wine;/But I wadgie thrice three thousand pound/
252C.29 3you to dine,/And I woudgie thrice three thousand pounds/
88A.9 3 for your wine;/I wouldgie thrice three thousand pounds/
53B.7 3 twa or three;/These I wadgie to a lady fair/That out of
251A.15 1 /‘Ye’ll gie to him this braid letter,/Seald
254B.23 4 my lord,/That ye cangie to me.
63E.24 4 your hoose,/That ye waldgie to me.’
157F.11 10 /A guinea this day ye’llgie to me.’
32.7 2 Henry,/Some meat yegie to me!’/‘An what meat’s in
81D.6 3 /‘What will yegie to me,’ he said,/‘Your council
63C.30 1 /‘Ye’ll gie to me a bed in an outhouse,/
200D.3 2 this gay mantle,/And ye’llgie to me a plaidie;/For I shall
200F.4 2 me this gay mantile,/Andgie to me a plaidie;/Tho kith and
37C.18 2 /‘A gudely gift ye wadgie to me!/I neither dought to buy
226C.1 2 me, mither,/What wad yegie to me,/If I wad go to
188C.10 2/Is this the hearkening yegie to me?/If ye’ll work therein as
226C.1 1 /WHAT wad yegie to me, mither,/What wad ye
113.5 3 it upo her knee,/Sayin,Gie to me my little young son,/An
53H.31 2 say,/‘Can ye this answergie to me?/Where are Lord
73A.4 2 he says,/‘A gude redegie to mee;/O sall I tak the nut-
25C.3 1 /‘Andgie to the bellman a belling-great,/
53H.13 3 /It’s what wad yegie to the ladie fair/Wha out o
17G.26 2 red wine in her hand,/Togie to the puir auld beggar man.
184A.18 2 /And a peck o goud I’llgie to thee!
193[B2.13] 4 /My daughter Jean I’llgie to thee.;
193B.22 4 /My daughter Jean I’llgie to thee.’
231A.6 4 pounds/With Kate I’llgie to thee.’
246B.9 4 goud sae ried/That I willgie to thee.’
246B.11 4 silk sae fine/That I willgie to thee.’
246B.13 4 milk sae white/That I willgie to thee.’
169C.17 2king,/And a brave gift I’llgie to thee;/All betwene heir and
169C.15 2king,/And a great gift I’llgie to thee;/Bauld four-and-twenty
226C.2 1 /‘Meikle wad Igie to thee, Donald,/Meikle wad I
226D.10 3 roun:/‘And that wad Igie to thee, Donald,/To stay but ae
169C.12 2king,/And a bony gift I’ll gie to thee;/Gude four-and-twenty
193[B2.9] 4 /A good black nag I willgie to thee;/He cost me twenty
226C.2 2 Donald,/Meikle wad Igie to thee,/If ye wad gang to
68K.19 2 hire,/And hire I’llgie to thee;/If ye’ll conceal this
157E.9 2 /‘Here’s other fifteen I’llgie to thee,/If you will tell me
107B.1 4 soon an answer I willgie to thee;/The highest service I
12O.2 1 did yere step-mammiegie to you?’ etc./‘She gied to me a
304A.37 3 ye hae tauld to me,/I’llgie to you an hundred men,/To
231D.10 3 three hundred pounds I’llgie/To you to bear an heir.
231A.20 3 /Ten hundred pounds I’llgie to you/To bear to me a son.’
253A.30 3 them in divisions three;/Gie twa o them to your ae brother,/
157D.11 1 /‘O I would eengie twenty shillins/To ony sic
217N.14 3 /For there’s ten pieces Igie unto thee;/Keep them for your
178C.1 4 wit’s sun oercum,/She’llgie up her house to me.’
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gie (cont.)
178D.16 1 /‘I winnaegie up my house, my dear,/To nae
178C.5 3 doun to ashes fa,/Ere Igie up my house to Adam of
178C.9 3 as sma as flour,/Eer Igie up my noble house,/To be
178G.10 3 in yon sea-faem,/Or I’dgie up this bonnie castell,/And my
178G.25 3 in yon sea-faem,/Or I’dgie up this bonnie castell,/And my
178G.21 3childbed whare she lay:/‘Gie up this bonnie castell, mother,/
178D.10 1 /‘I winnaegie up, you fals Gordon,/To nae
178C.4 3 had nae mair than she:/‘Gie up your house, now, mither
178C.7 3 on the nourrice knee:/‘Gie up your house, now, mither
103B.23 4 service,/Our king willgie us nane.’
72C.32 1 /‘Will yegie us our loves, father,/For gold
157G.2 3 /Unto his ladie cam,/Said,Gie us William Wallace,/That we
17H.18 2 your leed;/What news yegie when ye beg your bread.’
264A.22 2 /Nor aught that ye cangie;/Who could hae drownd my
157G.3 1 /Woud yegie William Wallace,/That we
267B.9 3 a’ sitting;/Some badegie Willie a fish, a fish,/Some bade
267B.8 3 drinking;/Some badegie Willie a glass, a glass,/And
267B.8 5 him gie nane,/Some badegie Willie a glass, a glass,/The
261A.9 4 /And nae o them I’llgie [ye].’
261A.15 4 /And ane o them I’llgie [ye].’
261A.18 4 /And ane o them I’llgie [ye].’
226C.5 1 /‘And I will gie ye a bed o green threshes,/
226C.4 3 wi me?/And I willgie ye a cup o the curds,/Likewise
93I.6 2 my life, Lankin,/an I’ll gie ye a peck o goud;/An that
100A.11 4 gie ye money,/And I’llgie ye an earldom o land.’
286B.4 2 out spoke he;/‘We’llgie ye an estate in the North
226B.10 1 /‘O Donald, I’llgie ye five guineas/To sit ae hour
221A.13 3 your wedding day,/Andgie ye frogs instead o fish,/And
221H.13 3 wedding-day,/And they’lgie ye frogs instead o fish,/And
215F.3 1 /‘I’ll gie ye God’s blessing an mine,
100A.11 3 of thy right hand?/I’llgie ye gold, I’ll gie ye money,/
100A.11 3 hand?/I’ll gie ye gold, I’llgie ye money,/And I’ll gie ye an
238H.5 3 up, my dochter, for I’llgie ye my hand/That ye’se get
81D.3 3 /. . . . . ./. . . . ./‘What’ll I gie ye, my Little Musgrave,/Ae
226[H.8] 3 the tear in her eay;/‘I willgie ye ten gunies,/If ye wad bat
12M.3 1 /‘What did shegie ye to your dinner?’/‘She gae
5C.37 3 will wi me?’/‘O ye maungie yere maidenheid/This night to
226E.10 3Canogate-Port call ye;/I’llgie you a bottle o wine,/And I’ll
101B.29 4 I’ll gar Squire Willie/Gie you a braw Scotsman.
67B.4 1 /‘I’ll gie you a robe, Glenkindie,/A robe
196B.4 1 /‘I’ll gie you a Strathboggie lands,/And
304A.24 1 /‘And I’ll gie you a thousand crowns,/To
81G.24 1 /‘I’ll gie you ae sword, Messgrove,/And
96G.49 2 us this ae scorn,/We shallgie you anither;/Ye sall hae
93H.13 3 /O spare it most dear!/I’llgie you as monie guineas/as birds
93H.14 3 /O save it most sweet!/I’llgie you as monie guineas/as there’
93B.19 3 come back,/And I’llgie you as much red gold/as you’ll
293B.7 7 your bridal-een,/And I’llgie you aw my lands and rents,/
196B.13 1 /‘I’ll gie you a’ Straboggie lands,/And
257B.47 3 name;/Says, Of my son Igie you charge/Till I return again.
19A.14 2 ye will hae:/What sall wegie you for your play?
221B.17 3 your wedding-day,/Andgie you frogs instead o fish,/And
221K.25 3 they’ll ride away;/They’llgie you frogs instead of fish,/And
221F.25 3 if that they may;/They’llgie you frogs instead of fish,/And
191B.4 3 hundred white stots I’llgie you,/If ye’ll let Hughie
252C.30 3 of this countrie,/I willgie you my ae daughter,/Gin she’ll
17C.11 2 me your cloutit coat,/I’ll gie you my fine velvet coat.
212B.1 3 new-come darling;/I’llgie you my gay gold rings/To get
17C.14 2 bags of bread,/And I’llgie you my milk-white steed.’
17C.12 2 me your cloutit pock,/I’ll gie you my purse; it’ll be no joke.’
17G.13 2 begging weed,/And I’llgie you my riding steed.’
17A.12 2 beggar’s rung?/And I’llgie you my steed to ride upon.
264A.21 3 mourning be,/And I’llgie you some fine cordial,/My
226E.19 1 /‘O Donald, I’llgie you ten guineas,/If ye woud
221F.24 4woo a bride,/For they’legie you the scorn.
64G.12 2 the gowk, Annet,/But I’llgie you the scorn;/For there’s no a
221F.25 1 /For they’legie you the scorn,/The scorn, if
18B.18 1 /‘I’ll gie you thirty days and three,/To
72C.30 1 /‘I winnagie you your sons again,/For gold
268A.14 3 o white monie;/I woudgie you ’t a’, my gay lady,/To lye
173H.16 3 tak example frae me,/Norgie your luve to courtly lords,/Nor
81L.12 1 /‘O what hire will yegie your page,/If he the watch will

gied [55], Gied [7] (62)
104B.2 1 /He turnd about, angied a bow;/She said, Begone, I
240B.6 3 /Wi his hat in his hand hegied a bow to the ground,/In the
163A.10 3 saw;/For Hielan swordsgied clash for clash,/At the battle
244C.11 1 straik the fause Phenixgied,/He gart the blude rin
226C.9 2 heel/And [a] licht lauchgied he;/‘There is na law in a’
64C.13 2 to the burrow-town,/Theygied her a broch and ring,/And
33A.13 3 horse’s sheet,/And hegied her a gay gold ring,/O the
209K.2 2 her drakes,/And somegied her crowns monie,/And she’s
209K.2 1 gied her ducks, somegied her drakes,/And some gied
209K.2 1 /Somegied her ducks, some gied her
217D.8 2 out a silken purse/And hegied her guineas thrie,/Saying,
110C.20 2 wi a beggar-wife,/Andgied her half o crown:/‘Tell aw

gied (cont.)
279A.5 1 tuke his hat in his hand angied her juks three:/‘An ye want
225E.5 1 /Nae time hegied her to be dressed/As ladys do
214I.3 3 she had done before O,/Gied him a brand down by his
49A.2 4 in Sir Willie’s pouch,/Gied him a deadlie wound.
49C.3 4 in Willie’s pocket/Gied him a deadly wound.
101B.3 4 that fair Dame Oliphant/Gied him a gay gold ring.
42B.7 1 /Then she’sgied him a little bane-knife,/And
101B.4 4 that fair Dame Oliphant/Gied him a red rose flower,/Well
244C.20 1 /The kinggied him a silk waistcoat,/And it
299[D.4] 3 him to her chamber,/Andgied him bread and cheese to eat,/
215F.10 2him in her arms twa/Andgied him kisses many:/‘My
236D.9 2 and twenty gentle knights/Gied in at the yetts o Drum;/But
77E.6 4 and troth,/As dear as Igied it thee.’
77E.9 4 and troth,/As dear as Igied it thee.’
12[R.3] 2 little wee toorin dow?’/‘Igied it to my black doggy to eat;
173D.16 2 the Parliament stair,/Shegied loud lauchters three;/But ere
173H.15 2 the Tolbooth stairs,/Shegied loud lauchters three;/But or
173L.6 2 up the Cannogate,/Shegied loud lauchters three;/But or
173[S.9] 2 the Netherbow Port/Shegied loud laughters three,/But
12N.4 1 /‘Shegied me a spreckled fishie;/Come
5G.24 1 /‘And a’ that hegied me to my propine/Was a pair
225B.5 1 /Hegied na her na time to dress/As
63G.4 4 her sides/There hegied spartles three.
25A.5 1 /Hegied the bellman his bell-groat,/To
10E.3 1 /Hegied the eldest a gay gold ring,/
53H.12 1 /Shegied the keeper a piece of gowd,/
281D.9 3 she fell into the gin;/Hegied the tow a clever tit,/That
76G.11 4 were on your fingers,/Igied thee mine for thine.
200C.3 3 and the ginger,/And shegied them a far better thing,/Ten
41B.4 2 are a’ my ain;/My fathergied them me,/To sport and play
12J.5 2 wee croodlin dow?’/‘Igied them till a wee doggie; oh
12O.4 2 the banes o’t to?’/‘O shegied them to a wee wee dog;’
12K.5 4 wee croodlin doo?’/‘Igied them to my little dog; mak
275A.11 2 and started our goodwife,/Gied three skips on the floor:/
5D.3 1 /The kevels theygied thro the ha,/And on the
5H.5 1 /The kevels theygied thro the ha,/And on the
280B.12 1 /When at hegied through the ha,/Tney a’ did
5G.28 1 /‘Igied to a lady sae fair and so fine/
33B.11 1 /Hegied to her a braw gowd ring,/Was
33B.10 1 /Hegied to her a braw silk napkin,/
33A.13 1 /Shegied to him a gravat,/O the auld
53H.16 2 her father’s prison,/Andgied to him the best o wine,/And a
12O.2 2 gie to you?’ etc./‘Shegied to me a wee wee fish,’ etc.
38F.3 3 be;/The answer that hegied to me/Was, Cum alang, and
25C.5 1 /Hegied to the bellman a belling-
77B.2 4 again,/A wat, trew-love, Igied to thee.’
245D.15 3 my helm in han/Till Igied up to my high topmast/An
245D.17 3 your helm in han/Till yegied up to your high topmast/An
217N.12 4 o the three gowd rings/Igied ye o the new moneye?’
12J.5 1 /‘Whagied ye the banes o the fishie till,

giein (1)
241A.9 4 ten thousand crowns/Forgiein o me the scorn.’

gieing (2)
68B.6 2 was in her arms laid,/Andgieing her kisses sweet,/Then out
241C.16 4 be headed or hangd/Forgieing me the scorn.’

gien [73], Gien [8] (81)
156E.6 4 this shall be gotten orgien!’
156E.7 2 damage shall be gotten orgien;/Come, let us spare no cure
233B.23 3 /And wishd that he hadgien consent/To wed with Andrew
173[Z.6] 4 red, red gowd/This day begien for me.
173[U.16] 4 red guineas/That wad begien for me.’
9[G.14] 2 mair grace than God hasgien her,
76D.6 1 /Her father’sgien her a bonny ship,/An sent her
33D.6 1 /He’sgien her a gay gold ring,/Just like
110H.2 2 by the milk-white hand,/Gien her a gown o green;/‘O take
281A.16 2 towed her down,/He’sgien her a richt down-fa,/Till
217L.10 1 /He’sgien her a silver comb,/To comb
281B.14 2 he’s let her doun,/He’sgien her evendoun fall,/Till every
231C.16 3and a mill,/And they haegien her five hundred pounds,/For
217E.7 2 lifted her up again/He’sgien her guineas three:/‘If I be na
217M.18 2 hand in his pocket,/Andgien her guineas three;/Says, Take
217L.11 2 hand in his pocket,/He’sgien her guineas three;/Says, Take
34B.10 2 Eastmuir craig,/An he hasgien her kisses ane;/Awa she gid,
34B.14 2 Eastmuir craig,/An he hasgien her kisses three;/Awa she
34B.12 2 Eastmuir craig,/An he hasgien her kisses twa;/Awa she gid,
170B.3 4 and doctors had quitegien her oer.
170B.1 2 and midwives had quitegien her oer:/‘O if ye were women
92A.7 1 /She hasgien him a chain of the beaten
7A.25 2 behind his back,/And he’sgien him a deadly whack.
33D.6 3 a cable-rope,/And she’sgien him a gay gravat,/Made out o
182B.11 1 /And sche’sgien him a purse of gowd,/And
53C.9 1 /She’sgien him a shaver for his beard,/A
53C.10 1 /She’sgien him a steed was good in
53F.8 3 places twa or three,/Andgien him bread, and wine to drink,/
299[D.3] 3 him to the stable,/She’sgien him corn and hay to eat,/As
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gien (cont.)
110F.16 2hand in her pocket,/Andgien him guineas three:/‘Ye will
157G.14 1 /She hasgien him her gown, her gown,/Her
298A.8 2 him in her arms twa,/Andgien him kisses five;/Says, Here’s
5D.56 1 /And he hasgien him kisses three,/And
36.13 2 has tane a siller wan,/Angien him strokes three,/And he has
53E.22 2 her hand in her pocket,/Gien him the gold and white
217N.7 3 I neer saw;/Afore you’dgien him the lamb that he took,/
193B.30 4 his deid,/And they haegien him thirty-three;/They hacket
83D.28 8 wud hae gien/I wud haegien him three.’
83D.28 6 wud hae gien/I wud haegien him three.’/And for ae penny
77D.13 2 she has taen a silver key,/Gien him three times on the
53E.15 2 good spice-cake,/She’sgien him to drink the blood-red
53E.15 1 /She’sgien him to eat the good spice-
90A.15 2 he taen that bonny boy,/Gien him to nurices nine,/Three to
182B.11 3 of whyt monie;/Sche’sgien him twa pistoles by’s syde,/
83D.28 7 for ae penny ye wud haegien/I wud hae gien him three.’
83D.28 5 for ae penny ye wud haegien/I wud hae gien him three.’/
215H.7 3 to its ain stable;/They’vegien it corn and hay to eat,/As
64A.29 2 the key of his coffer,/Andgien it to his man:/‘Gae hame, and
252C.23 3see on my right hand/Wasgien me by my ain true-love,/
281D.10 3 now,/For him that ye’vegien me sae lang till,/I fear he has
32.20 2 a gentle knight/That’sgien me sic a fill,/But never before
173N.8 4 noo she’s gien to me,/Gien me the gallows-tows to wear!
64B.20 3 was he:/‘This day she hasgien me the gecks,/Yet she must
64G.12 1 /‘Ye haegien me the gowk, Annet,/But I’ll
96E.36 3 horn;/I trow you wad haegien me the skaith,/But I’ve gien
65A.5 3 nae mair o me;/For I’vegien my love to an English lord,/
93A.12 3 by his gaire,/And he hasgien the bonny babe/A deep
10[V.4] 1 /He’sgien the eldest a gay penknife,/He
10[V.3] 1 /He’sgien the eldest o them a broach
217E.11 4took,/Ye had as weel haegien them a’.
217N.7 4 he took,/Ye’d rather haegien them a’.
241B.10 4 brought him hame,/Andgien them a’ the scorn.
217N.3 4 tane out three gowd rings,/Gien them to that bonnie may.
266A.5 1 /He’sgien to her a jewel fine,/Was set
17A.3 1 /He’sgien to her a silver wand,/With
17A.4 1 /She’sgien to him a diamond ring,/With
53H.18 2 to her father’s port,/Andgien to him a ship o fame:/
299A.1 7 led him to the stable,/Andgien to him baith corn and hay,/To
97B.4 3 a towel so sma,/She hasgien to him Love Robbie,/Out oer
97B.5 3 a napkin white,/She hasgien to him Love Robbie,/Out oer
173N.8 3 reward noo she’sgien to me,/Gien me the gallows-
231C.16 1 /They haegien to Meggie then/Five ploughs
96G.49 1 /‘Sin ye haegien us this ae scorn,/We shall gie
70A.11 3 by his gare,/And he’sgien Willie, the widow’s son,/A
217H.23 1 /‘Wha’sgien ye the scorn, bonnie may?/O
39G.51 4 taen your fu fause heart,/Gien you a heart o clay.’
64B.21 3 was he:/‘Altho she hasgien you the gecks,/She will not
96D.14 4 Scotland now,/And she’sgien you the scorn.
96E.36 4 me the skaith,/But I’vegien you the scorn.
260B.6 4 lave,/I’m very sure I’vegien you three.
65H.35 4 looted me to the ground,/Gien you up your bonny young

gier (1)
184A.3 2 /That drove the Crichtons’gier away.

gies (1)
280A.1 4 /Fan the kipeng noutgies over?

gie’t (2)
5C.39 2 it for my ladie plead,/I’llgie’t this night to an unco lord.’/’
17H.30 2 my wooing gay,/And I’ll gie’t you on your wedding day.’

gif [30], Gif [25] (55)
110B.15 3 hangit shall he be,/Butgif he be a bachelor,/His body I’ll
110B.15 1 /‘Ogif he be a married man,/High
305A.40 3 that it repenteth me;/For,gif he lose fair Ettrick forest,/He’ll
305A.13 3 I sall be;/And,gif he refuses to do that,/We’ll
305A.9 1 /‘Andgif he refuses to do that,/We’ll
46B.4 3 father he’ll na supper tak,gif I be missd awa;/Sae I’ll na lie
305A.45 1 /‘Yet,gif I cum not on the daye,/Surelie
43D.14 3 skaith frae meikle ill,/Forgif I had found her in bonnie
209B.14 4 neck it war on a block,/Gif  I had his fair ladie!’
83C.23 3 wae man was he,/Sayand,Gif  I had kent he was your son,/
169C.20 4found me meil and malt,/Gif  I had livd this hundred yeir!
169C.31 3 thou standest stout!/Gif  I had lived but seven yeirs
235C.7 4 hae bin my weddin-day/Gif  I had staid in London.’
83C.8 1 /‘Gif  I maun gang to Lord Barnet’s
46B.8 3 maun be dressd for me,gif I should eat them a’,/Before I
5C.55 2 that ladie,/‘I canna tellgif I sud die.
41B.8 3 are free for thee;/Andgif I tak ye to mysell,/The better
305A.30 2 of lime and stone,/Ogif it stands not pleasauntlie!/
110B.17 4 brother;/I wad laughgif it war he.’
117A.157 4 the, sir stuarde,/Mi dynergif me.’
199A.8 1 /‘Gif  my gude lord war here this
199A.9 1 /‘Gif  my gude lord war now at
46C.4 3 shall toot on his horn,gif naething us befa,/And I’ll mak
5B.16 1 /‘Butgif o that ye be na sure,/Then hire

gif (cont.)
66C.11 2 and ye’l pray him baith,/Gif  ony prayer can dee,/To Mary
66C.16 2 ye and she prays ye baith,/Gif  ony prayer can dee,/To Mary
103C.8 4 are on to gud greenwud,/Gif  Robin Hood they see.
103C.5 10 on to gude greenwud,/Gif  Robin Hood we see.
103C.5 4 on to gude greenwud,/Gif  Robin Hood we see./And we
103C.5 6 on to gude greenwud,/Gif  Robin Hood we see./And we
103C.5 8 on to gude greenwud,/Gif  Robin Hood we see./And we
96[H.22] 4 on her bosom;/We’ll seegif she be dead.
114I.4 4 into as sound a sleep/Asgif that they were dead./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
83C.14 3 on her knee,/Sayand,Gif  thay be cum frae Bob Norice,/
73F.17 2 come to Willie’s weddin,/Gif  the morn be the day;/It’s I will
235C.8 3 she was a pretty woman!/‘Gif  the morn shud hae bin yer
305A.31 4 five hundred men,/Ogif they live not royallie!
305A.32 4 ladye in purple clad,/Ogif they live not royallie!
305A.19 4 ladye in purple clad;/Ogif they lived right royallie!/
155C.12 3about:/‘O sweet Sir Hew,gif ye be here,/I pray ye to me
155C.13 3about;/’ o sweet Sir Hew,gif ye be here,/I pray ye to me
155C.14 3about:/‘O sweet Sir Hew,gif ye be here,/I pray ye to me
52A.7 1 /‘Gif  ye be the king’s dochter,’ he
236C.6 3 /Wi hogs upon yon hill;/Gif  ye get but his consent,/I shall
64C.5 1 /‘Now, Willie,gif ye luve me weel,/As sae it
200E.17 1 /‘Gif  ye wad swear by the sun,’ said
20J.6 1 /‘O bonnie boys,gif ye waur mine,/I wald clied ye
194A.3 1 /‘Gif  ye will do my bidding,/At my
194A.6 1 /‘Gif  ye will do my bidding,/At my
50.3 3 me your maidenhead;/Gif  ye winna gie me your green
73A.3 1 /‘Gif  ye wull nevir wed a wife,/A
64C.2 1 /‘Now, Willie,gif you luve me weel,/As sae it
305A.59 1 /‘Andgif you refuse to do that,/I freely
305A.23 3 him this forest frie;/Andgif you refuse to do this,/He’ll
305A.8 2 bra Outlaw till/And seegif your man cum will he;/Desire

Giff [2], giff [1] (3)
109A.80 4 and stanche your bloode,/Giff  any thankes you’le giue to
48.21 3 all hardy men and bold;/Giff  euer thë doe your body take,/
159A.22 4 Will iam Douglas,/‘Gottengiff  that it bee.’

Giffe (5)
109A.69 3 day doe waite on mee;/Giffe any of these shold att vs
109A.93 5 together I will you see:/Giffe hee will not maintaine you
109A.62 3 can skill of the old traine;/Giffe I be out of my saddle cast,/
109A.71 3 beare wittnesse with thee,/Giffe thou slay mee att this time,/
109A.60 3 yeeres of age is hee;/Giffe you wold lend me that old

gifft (1)
167A.72 3 bring:/‘Such a Newyeeresgifft  I haue brought to your

giffts (1)
167A.77 3 they bee,/And other richgiffts that I will not name,/For his

gift (24)
96B.5 1 /‘Here is agift , a very rare gift,/And the king
96B.19 1 /‘Here is agift , and a very rare gift,/And you
96B.6 1 /‘Here is agift , and a very rare gift,/The king
96B.5 1 /‘Here is a gift, a very raregift ,/And the king has sent you
96B.19 1 is a gift, and a very raregift ,/And you to have made her
6A.24 1 /‘That goodliegift  has be her ain,/And let me be
169C.9 2 my king,/And a bonygift  I will give to thee;/Full four-
35.6 4 sae true,/This goodlygift  I will you gi.
35.3 4 so true,/This goodlygift  it sal be thine.
169C.17 2 my king,/And a bravegift  I’ll gie to thee;/All betwene
169C.15 2 my king,/And a greatgift  I’ll gie to thee;/Bauld four-
169C.12 2 my king,/And a bonygift  I’ll gie to thee;/Gude four-and-
300A.15 3 /When other ladies get agift ,/O that ye shall get three.’
271A.4 3 I tell it to thee;/It is agift  of Almighty God/Which he
66E.28 4 Snowdown/Your morninggift  shall be.’
6A.7 1 /‘This goodliegift  shall be your ain,/And let her
6A.16 1 /‘This goodliegift  shall be your ain,/And let me
96B.6 1 is a gift, and a very raregift ,/The king has sent you five;/
66C.32 4 shire/Your mornin’sgift  to bee.’
145A.34 2 the bishopp,/‘Thy largegift  to well is knowne,/That will
266A.23 1 /‘Of that samegift  would ye give me,/If I could
37C.18 2 Thomas said;/‘A gudelygift  ye wad gie to me!/I neither
177A.81 2 Nevill,/‘For this worthy gift  you haue giuen to me;/If euer
35.5 4 ain true love,/This goodlygift  you sal comman.

gifted (2)
305B.44 3 a’ my lands frae me/Andgifted me them back again;/
305A.48 1 /‘The king hasgifted my lands lang syne,/It can

gifts (5)
98C.25 4 Brown Adam/For a’ yourgifts an thee.’
98C.28 4 Brown Adam/For a’ yourgifts an thee.’
233C.31 2new gown,/And all yourgifts so many,/That it was told in
35.7 4 ugly mouth/For a’ thegifts that ye coud gi.’
145B.42 3 not be;/We must givegifts to the kings officers;/That

Gigh (1)
209D.1 3 many,/The Laird ofGigh he’s killd a man,/The
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Gight (26)
209J.6 3/That will run on to bonnyGight,/And bring to me my lady?’
209J.7 3will run to the yates ofGight,/And bring to you your lady.
209J.1 3 /Now I am the Lady oGight,/And my love he’s ca’d
209C.9 1 /‘I have born the Laird ofGight,/And the Laird of bonny
235A.14 3 awa to the bonny Bog oGight,/And then we’ll go on to
209J.21 3 /‘Come here, youngGight, confess your sins,/Let’s
209J.22 1 /‘Come here, youngGight, confess your sins,/See ye
209I.23 3 to your body!/I wish thatGight had lost his head,/I should
209I.6 1 /Gight has written a broad letter,/
209J.40 1 /The lady’s dead, andGight he’s fled,/And left his lands
209I.4 2 he got word of this,/ThatGight lay wi his lady;/He swore a
209J.5 2 he got word of that,/ThatGight lay wi his lady,/He’s casten
178[I.7] 1 /‘Ye’s nether gett Cluny,Gight, nor Glack,/Nor yet him
235H.7 1 been at the Bughts of theGight,/Nor the horses yet weel
178[I.6] 1 /‘Bat ye gett me Cluny,Gight, or Glack,/Or get him
235H.8 3 lost a’ the Bughts o theGight/Or I had lost my bonny
209H.17 3 come to the bonny Bog oGight,/The wife o my true-love
235H.6 3 away to the Bughts oGight,/To speak to the Marquess
235B.14 3 alight at the bonny Bog oGight,/Tomorrow tak horse for
209J.32 3 to his body!/‘I wisht thatGight wanted the head;/I might
209J.3 1 courted in the woods oGight,/Where birks and flowrs
209J.9 3 stopped at the yates oGight,/Where leaves were thick
209I.1 1 love at the bonny yates ofGight,/Where the birks an the
209H.3 3 on to the bonny Bog oGight,/Wi a letter to my lady?’
209I.5 3 on to the bonny yates oGight/Wi a letter to my lady?’
209H.4 3 on to the bonny Bog oGight,/Wi a letter to your lady.’

Gight’s (8)
209J.25 3/‘There’s guilt appears inGight’s ain face,/Ye’ll cross-
209I.16 1 /Out it speaksGight’s lady herself,/And vow,
209I.25 3 /That I may write downGight’s lament,/And how I
209I.2 4 Lady Anne,/And I amGight’s own lady.
209J.2 4 is Lady Anne,/And I amGight’s own lady.
209J.41 4 in black,/To mourn forGight’s own lady.
209I.18 2 her own,/And says, It’sGight’s own lady,/Who is come to
209I.6 3 ready,/And sent it on toGight’s own yates,/For to

Gil [9], GIL [3] (12)
5A.28 1 /Gil  Brenton an the bonny maid/
5A.1 1 /GIL  BRENTON has sent oer the
5A.74 2 on his breast-bane/‘Gil  brenton is my father’s name.’
5A.13 2 i my tide/That eer I wasGil  Brenton’s bride:
5A.11 2 tide/That ever ye wasGil  Brenton’s bride?’
83F.26 1 /Gil  Morice sate in gude grene-
83G.1 1 /GIL  MORRICE sat in silver
83F.1 1 /GIL  MORRICE was an erles son,/
66B.18 1 ae mile [I wad gae] forGil  Viett,/For Lord Ingram I wad
66B.19 1 /Gil  Viett took a long brand,/An
66B.1 1 /LORD INGRAM andGil  Viett/Were baith born in ae
66B.2 1 /Lord Ingram andGil  Viett/Were baith laid in ae

Gilbert (10)
97A.6 1 /‘Whan my father an gayGilbert /Are baith set at the wine,/
72C.37 1 out it speaks him gayGilbert :/‘Come here, Margaret, to
186A.16 3 his ain name,/Except SirGilbert  Elliot, calld/The Laird of
72C.20 4 Henry,/Bring ye gayGilbert  hame to me.’
231A.1 4 Duke of Perth/But and SirGilbert  Hay.
231C.11 2 he says,/‘And my name’sGilbert  Hay;/I’ll gar your father
231E.7 2 Kate Carnegie,/And I SirGilbert  Hay,/I’ll gar your father
231A.22 2 Kate Carnegie,/And I SirGilbert  Hay,/I’ll make your father
231B.12 2 Kate Carnegie,/An me SirGilbert  Hay,/I’s gar yer father sell
231F.8 2 he said,/‘And I am SirGilbert  Hay;/I’se gar your father

gilded (7)
243B.8 2 shall have,/The oars shallgilded be also,/And mariners to
243B.8 1 /‘Agilded boat thou then shall have,/
7[I.13] 3 dapple grey,/With a bluegilded horn hanging by his side,/
7[I.9] 3 dapple grey,/With a bluegilded horn hanging by his side,/
227A.20 2 shoes,/Was made of thegilded leather,/And she’s up to
15A.37 2 lost a better thing,/Thegilded sheath that it was in.’
80.21 4 cap vpon his head,/Wasgilded with good red gold.

gilden (1)
177A.24 4 my faire Dun Bull,/With gilden hornes hee beares all soe

gile (1)
187C.11 1are come to New Castlegile:/Says they, Sleep thou, wakes

Giles [12], GILES [1] (13)
85[C.3] 3 stirred it up with a spoon;/Giles Collin he ate but one
85[C.1] 1 /Giles Collin he said to his mother
85[C.8] 1 /Giles Collin was laid in the lower
85[C.5] 3 /‘We bear the body ofGiles Collin,/Who was a true
85A.2 3 /‘We bear the corpse ofGiles Collins,/An old and true
85B.2 3 it round with a spoon;/Giles Collins he ate up his water-
85B.1 1 /GILES  COLLINS he said to his
85B.6 3 /There grew a lilly from Giles Collins/That touchd Lady
85A.5 1 /Giles Collins was buried all in the
85B.6 2 was buried in the east,/Giles Collins was buried in the
85B.4 3 /‘We bear the body ofGiles Collins,/Who for love of

Giles (cont.)
85A.5 3 the roses that grew onGiles Collins’s grave,/They
85[C.8] 4 Alice’s breast,/And fromGiles Collin’s a briar.

Gilford (5)
109C.34 3/And when thou comst onGilford  Green/Thou’ll look more
109A.47 1 /‘OnGilford  Greene,’ Lord Phenix
109A.40 1 Thomas Pott came toGilford  Greene,/And walked there
109A.67 1 when Thomas came toGilford  Greene,/And walked there
109A.23 1 /‘OnGilford  Greene I will her meete,/

Gilforth (4)
109C.49 2when day did spring,/OnGilforth  Green betime was he;/He
109C.39 2when day did spring,/OnGilforth  Green betime was he;/
109C.24 1 /‘For onGilforth  Green he will you meet,/
109C.18 1 /‘For onGilforth  Green I will her meet,/

Gill [25], GILL [1] (26)
83D.6 4 green-wood,/To talk withGill  Morice.
83D.10 4 green-wood/And speak toGill  Morice.
83F.35 1 /And she has tain hirGill  Morice,/And kissd baith
83F.35 3 /‘I was once as fow ofGill  Morice/As the hip is o the
83F.30 3 on the strae,/And throGill  Morice fair body/He’s gard
83F.29 1 /‘Yet neir the less now,Gill  Morice,/For a’ thy great
83D.20 3 to wear,/And he’s taen affGill  Morice head,/And put it on a
83F.31 1 /And he has tainGill  Morice head,/And set it on a
83F.33 3 doun,/And there she sawGill  Morice head/Cum trailing to
83D.20 6 boy in a’ the court/Gill  Morice head did bear.
83D.22 3 ha to bower;/Play ye wiGill  Morice head,/He was your
83F.21 3 knee:/‘If it be cum fraeGill  Morice,/It’s deir welcum to
83F.27 3 /And there he first spiedGill  Morice,/Kameing his yellow
83F.28 1 wonder, nae wonder,Gill  Morice,/My lady loed thee
83F.9 3 /And bid her cum toGill  Morice,/Speir nae bauld
83F.18 3 /Ye maun gae speik toGill  Morice,/Speir nae bauld
83D.16 1 /Gill  Morice stood in gude green-
83D.1 1 /GILL  MORICE stood in stable-
83F.38 3 chin:/‘O better I loe myGill  Morice/Than a’ my kith and
83F.32 1 /And he has tainGill  Morice up,/Laid him across
83D.17 1 /‘What now, what now, yeGill  Morice,/What now, and how
83D.17 1 /‘What now, what now, yeGill  Morice,//What now, and how
66B.17 1 /‘Wae mat worth ye,Gill  Viett,/An ill died mat ye die!/
66B.4 3 /Among the company a’;/Gill  Viett he wood her Lady
66B.16 1 /Gill  Viett took out a long brand,/
66B.3 3 father and frae mither;/Gill  Viett wood her Lady Masery/

Gillecrankie (1)
227A.20 3 leather,/And she’s up toGillecrankie,/To go among the

Gillian (1)
273A.22 3 /For when I come home toGillian  my wife/she’l say I’m a

Gilliecrankie (1)
227A.22 4 Grahame/Thou’ll be aGilliecrankie .’

Gilliver (1)
11K.1r 1 /Gilliver , Gentle, and Rosemary

gillore (1)
125A.34 4 /And tippld strong liquorgillore.

Gilly (1)
14C.1r 1 /Gilly  flower gentle rosemary

gilly-flowers (1)
77B.7 3 knee,/Well set about wigilly-flowers,/A wat sweet

gilly-flowrs (1)
298A.1 3 /‘I the garden amang thegilly-flowrs ,/Atween twal hours

Gilmanscleugh (1)
190A.26 4 and Allanhaugh,/AndGilmanscleugh, and Commonside.

Gilnock-Hall (1)
169C.31 1 /‘Farweil, my bonnyGilnock-Hall ,/Whair on Esk-syde

Gilnockie (3)
169C.1 4 /Sumtyme calld Laird ofGilnockie.
169C.3 4 /And bring him safe toGilnockie.
169C.4 4 king;/I hope he’ill dyne atGilnockie!’

gilt (5)
169C.10 3 as mekle gude Inglisgilt /As four of their braid backs
44.11 3 slack,/And he became agilt  saddle,/And sat upon her back.
117A.78 2 Robyn;/‘Sir, a peyre ofgilt  sporis clene,/To pray for all
169C.31 4 yeirs mair,/I wald haifgilt  thee round about.’
229B.7 1 /‘His bridlegilt  wi gude red gowd,/That it

giltit (2)
235D.12 3 /An her goun it was a’giltit  oer,/An she was a’ hung oer
24B.8 2 dry them on a towel a’giltit  wi silver.

giltles (1)
162A.18 3 Persë:/‘To kyll all e thesgiltles men,/alas, it wear great

gimp (3)
42A.1 3 /A belt about her middlegimp,/Which cost Clark Colven
76D.1 3 wha will lace my middlegimp/Wi the new made London
76D.3 3 sister lac’d her middlegimp/Wi the new made London
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gin [210], Gin [160] (370)
188D.6 2 well as they do know thegin?’/‘It’s I myself,’ [said] him
8A.4 2 sae late, nor kens thegin?’/‘O it is Willie, your ain true
169C.24 2king that I was tane,/Ogin a blyth man wald he be!/For
53D.5 1 /‘Gin a lady wad borrow me,/I at
53D.8 1 /‘Gin a lady wad borrow me,/I at
53C.4 1 /‘Ogin a lady woud borrow me,/At
53M.10 1 /‘Ogin a may woud borrow me,/I
53M.5 1 /‘Orgin a may woud borrow me,/I’d
53C.5 1 /‘Orgin a virgin woud borrow me,/I
53C.4 3 I wood rin;/Orgin a widow wad borrow me,/I
53M.4 3 his bridle I woud rin;/Orgin a widow woud borrow me,/I’d
53M.9 3 his bridle I woud rin;/Orgin a widow would borrow me,/I’
37A.15 3 you may hear or see,/Forgin ae word you should chance to
53M.4 1 /‘Ogin an earl woud borrow me,/At
53M.9 1 /‘Ogin an earl woud borrow me,/At
69A.4 2 /And lowly, lowly lift the gin,/And you may say, your oth to
281C.14 1 /‘Gin Auld Nick he has catchd you
203A.28 2 /What’ll cum o your ladie,gin Braikley thei slay?
93[X.5] 2 /She steekit them to thegin;/But she left a little wee hole/
66D.5 4 were in his heart’s bluid,/Gin Childe Viat was weel.
66E.9 4 might pierce his heart,/Gin Childe Vyet were weell.
66E.14 4 might pierce my heart,/Gin Childe Vyet were weell.
66E.12 4 I were ower the sea,/Gin Childe Vyet were well.
216A.6 3 /This ae bare night wi me,/Gin Clyde’s water be deep and fu
90C.20 2 said little Robin,/‘Gin eer a woman bare me;/For
215A.1 4 Willy heght to marry me,/Gin eer he marryd ony.
77G.2 3 /And Margret o veritie,/Gin eer ye love another man,/Neer
39I.26 3 /A word ye mauna lie;/Gin eer ye was in haly chapel,/Or
215H.16 4 said he’d marry me,/Gin ere he married oney.
215D.1 4 has promist to marry me,/Gin ever he marry ony.’
215E.1 4 says he’ll marry me,/Gin ever he marry ony.’
110J.15 3 hanged sall he be;/Andgin he be a batchelere,/Well
110J.15 1 /‘Ogin he be a married man,/High
110D.5 3 bodie I’ll gie thee;/Butgin he be a married man,/I’ll hang
110D.5 1 /‘Gin he be a single man,/His bodie
110I.6 1 /‘Ogin he be a single man,/Weel
247A.12 3 you baith upon!/Forgin he be your first true love,/He
209M.1 3 baith red and rosy;/Butgin he cam to the gallows-fit,/He
49A.7 2 I say to my father dear,/Gin he chance to say, Willie,
211A.22 4 buckler by his side;/Ogin he did not become them well!
178G.26 3 gane ower the sea;/Butgin he eer returns again,/
281D.9 2 gaes,/And she fell into thegin;/He gied the tow a clever tit,/
68H.4 2 and they spurrd him,/Asgin he had been gain to ride,/Pat a
68H.2 2 and we’l spur him,/Asgin he had been gain to ride,/Put a
245D.4 3 third pairt o my lan,/Angin he row me safe on shore/He
264A.10 1 /‘Gin he sink, ye’ll let him sink,/
264A.10 2 he sink, ye’ll let him sink,/Gin he swim, ye’ll let him swim;/
221E.15 1 /The English spieredgin he wad fight;/It spak well in
235B.11 2 down the stair,/To lookgin he was comin;/She called on
204L.2 2 page, an tell your lord,/Gin he will come and dine wi me/
204M.2 2 page, and tell your lord,/Gin he will cum and dine wi me,/I’
260B.2 4 to sweet Tamas,/And seegin he will pity me.’
34B.4 6 ay she cried for Kempion,/Gin he would come till her han.
221B.3 2 unto her first fere love,/Gin he would come to see,/And
73G.22 3 at Annie<’s] left ear,/Andgin her . . . ./A deep wound and a
222A.12 3 na so gently born;/And,gin her heart I coudna gain,/To
68A.6 3 by her gare,/And she hasgin him Young Hunting/A deep
178D.20 2 speir he turnd hir owr;/Ogin hir face was wan!/He said,
178D.21 2 hir owr and owr again;/Ogin hir skin was whyte!/He said, I
67B.10 2 I tell you, Gib, my man,/Gin I a man had slain?’/‘O that ye
89A.32 1 /‘Ogin I be King Honor’s son,/By
217D.7 3 your yellow hair;/And,gin I be na back in three quarters
73G.13 2 yer marriage,/The morn,gin I can win.’/. . . . ./. . . . .
216A.3 4 love’s gates/This night,gin I can win.’
216A.5 4 love’s gates/This night,gin I can win.’
299A.1 9 he was able./Bonny lass,gin I come near you,/Bonny lass,
299A.1 10 near you,/Bonny lass,gin I come near you,/I’ll gar a’
245A.11 1 /‘Butgin I coud get a bonny boy/Wad
96E.22 3 it shall be:’/‘Then,gin I die in southern land,/In
96A.16 3 /That I do crave of the,/Is,gin I die in southin lands,/In
252C.19 4 /Woud break her heartgin I gaed na hame.’
73[I.12] 6 a’ will thrive at is wi me/Gin I get my heart’s desire.’
238A.6 2 with the tear in her ee,/‘Gin I get na Glenlogie, I surely
238A.9 2 father, let your folly be;/Gin I get na Glenlogie, I surely
238G.5 4 father, an let me alane,/Gin I get na Glenlogie, I winna
238G.4 4 Oh, Logie!’ said she,/‘Gin I get na Glenlogie, I’m sure I
76D.5 1 /‘Ogin I had a bony ship,/An men to
203A.17 1 /‘Gin I had a husband, whereas I
240B.3 1 /‘Butgin I had ane o my father’s
15A.21 1 /‘Ogin I had but a gude midwife,/
110I.9 1 /‘Gin I had drunk the wan water,/
83F.39 3 an il deith mait ye dee!/Gin I had kend he’d bin your son,/
103B.51 3 /Amang the companie;/Gin I had kent what I ken now,/’
39G.51 1 /‘Gin I had kent yestreen, yestreen,/
199D.12 1 /‘Butgin I had my lady gay,/bot and my
67C.5 2 I tell ye, Jeck, my man,/Gin I had slain a man?’/‘Deed

gin (cont.)
204F.3 1 /‘Butgin I had wist or I had kisst/That
156B.16 3 /. . . ./. . . ./‘Gin I hadna sworn by the crown
226D.12 3 wite a fine lady was she;/‘Gin I hear you speak sae to my
103B.7 3 your voice is strang;/Butgin I live and brook my life,/I’se
103C.2 3 stately steppin ben:/‘Ogin I live and bruik my life,/I’ll
203A.41 2 on the nourice’s knee,/‘Gin I live to be a man, revenged I’
91E.2 3 they do me wrang;/Forgin I lye in a man’s bed,/My days
217D.8 3 her guineas thrie,/Saying,Gin I may na be back in three
112D.12 3 let my feet gae bare,/Andgin I meet a bonny lass,/Hang me
245D.6 3 third pairt o your lan,/Butgin I row you safe to shore/I shall
64C.15 3 he spake up wi pryde:/‘Gin I should pawn my wedding-
190A.41 3 to some they be;/Forgin I suld live a hundred years/
114A.16 4 ha wakend me,/And askdgin I wad be taen.
93P.7 4 pleased, mistress myne,/gin I wad lay down my lyfe.’
8B.3 2 a’ sae weel as I like thegin,/I wadna for ten thousand
11I.11 1 /‘Ogin I war at yon bonnie hill,/I wad
11I.12 1 /‘Ogin I war at yon bonnie kirk-yard,/
226C.14 1 /‘O,gin I war in Edinbruch city,/And
226C.14 3 in my ain countrie,/O,gin I war in Edinbruch city,/The
226C.22 3the tear blindit her ee:/‘O,gin I war in Edinbruch city,/The
11[M.15] 1 /‘O gin I was at yon red cross,/I wad
294A.4 2 me, Dugall,’ she says,/‘Gin I wer yer ain,/We silken
243C.15 1 /‘Ogin I were at land again,/At land
82.11b 3 diddle/Gin it were day, angin I were away!/For I ha na lang
82.1b 3 diddle/Gin it were day, angin I were away!/For I ha na lang
233A.4 4 and said nae mair/But, Ogin I were wi ye!’
103A.6 1 /‘Gin if fear you sair, my mither
89A.27 3 wa’s and towers sae fair?/Gin ilka man had back his ain,/Of
63H.12 3 let me in;/My wine andgin is at your command,/And that
53B.11 2 /She chappit gently at thegin;/‘Is this Young Brechin’s yett?
89A.12 3 nursed she shall be;/Butgin it be a lad-bairn,/He shall be
89A.12 1 /‘Ogin it be a lass,’ he says,/‘Well
65A.9 3 light on thee!/Butgin it be a lie you tell,/You sal be
76E.19 1 /‘Gin it be for Annie of Rough
89A.11 3 I lighter be,/And seegin it be lad or lass/King Honor
214N.12 2 a drearie dream yestreen,/Gin it be true, it will prove my
81G.12 3 lord I will mak thee;/Butgin it chance to be a lie,/Sure
103A.9 1 /‘Gin it fear you sair, my mither
305A.2 2 with lime and stane,/Ogin it stands not pleasantlie!/In the
69G.7 2 wi the same lifted thegin;/It was to swear, and save her
281C.7 2 the auld gudeman,/To seegin it was true;/And he’s gane to
281C.12 2the auld gudewife,/To seegin it was true,/And she feel
222D.5 1 /‘Ogin it were but day, kind sir!/O
222D.5 3 /O gin it were but day!/Ogin it were but day, kind sir,/That
222D.5 2 were but day, kind sir!/Ogin it were but day!/O gin it were
82.1b 3 gin it were day! diddle/Gin it were day, an gin I were
82.11b 3 gin it were day! diddle/Gin it were day, an gin I were
82.14b 2 for day! diddle/An deargin it were day! diddle/For he that’
82.1b 2 for day! diddle/An deargin it were day! diddle/Gin it were
82.11b 2 for day! diddle/An deargin it were day! diddle/Gin it were
82.14b 2 for day! diddle/An deargin it were day! diddle/‘O wow
82.14b 2 for day! diddle/An deargin it were day! diddle/‘O wow
93P.6 4 no be pleased, gay lady,/gin I’d sit on my knees.’
235B.12 6 been my wedding-day/Gin I’d staid on langer in Lunan.’
235B.15 2 gae after him,/An spiergin I’ll win wi him;’/‘Yes,
81G.3 3 man was he;/Sayin,Gin I’m gript wi Lord Barnard’s
81G.7 3 said,/‘I ween it cannot be;/Gin Lord Barnard suld come
96[H.15] 3 frae me,/If [I] be na theregin Martinmas,/Gin Yool I there
64A.27 4 my sooth, and that I will,/Gin my back should break in three.
101A.10 5 bowr she’ll go brain;/Angin my bold brothers get word
102A.13 1 /‘Butgin my daughter be dead or sick,/
101A.22 3 ye blaw a blast for me;/Gin my father be in good green
53M.8 1 /‘Ogin my father get word o this,/At
102A.5 1 /‘Butgin my father should get word/
199D.6 1 /‘Butgin my guid lord had been at
65A.29 1 /‘Ogin my hands had been loose,
204E.6 4 some other land,/To seegin my love will on me rue.
110[N.27] 3 nettels grue by dike:/‘Ogin my midder war hear,/Sai clean
101A.10 3 never drink again;/Angin my mother get word of this,/In
79B.5 3 still but if we may;/Forgin my mother miss us away/She’
65A.7 3 /But an my brothers three?/Gin my sister Lady Maisry be
14B.14 1 /‘Butgin my three brethren had been
178G.30 3Loudon’s bonnie lee,/Allgin my youngest son Johnnie/
87C.3 4 /Lord Robert was hamegin noon.
93[X.4] 2 /An prick them to thegin,/Nor leave a little wee hole,/
88D.25 1 /‘Gin nut-brown was his hawk,’ she
5A.22 1 /‘Butgin o that you be na sure,/Then
163A.25 1 /Gin ony body speer at you/For
93B.6 4 awa to buy pearlings,/Gin our lady lye in.’
53C.29 3 /Was a’ goud to the chin;/‘Gin she be braw without,’ she
49A.8 2 I say to my mother dear,/Gin she chance to say, Willie,
49A.9 2 I say to my sister dear,/Gin she chance to say, Willie,
49A.10 2 I say to her you loe dear,/Gin she cry, Why tarries my John?
34B.5 4 sure she would gae mad/Gin she gat nae help frae his han.
73A.18 4 and twanty fair ladies,/Asgin she had bin a bride.
82.9 5 /She dang me sair an aft:/Gin she had deen as ye her bade,/I
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gin (cont.)
66D.4 4 he were ayont the sea,/Gin she had her true love.
66D.6 4 they were ayone the sea,/Gin she had her true love./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
249A.12 3 his wall-wight men;/Butgin she had her wark well done/
96E.20 3 woman was she,/Asgin she had taen a sudden brash,/
64A.18 4 this auld French lord,/Gin she should die the morn.’
33E.2 3 lang years to me,/Andgin she spin another seven,/She’ll
103A.59 4 would our step-dame say,/Gin she this sight did see!
212E.7 2 to the landlady,/To seegin she wad protect him;/She’s
69A.7 2 lowly, lowly lifted thegin;/She was to swear, her oth to
91C.7 3 /It is of gowd sae ried;/Gin she winna come when I’m
11[M.4] 2 in red;/He askd at hergin she’d be his bride.
11[M.2] 2 /And he askd at hergin she’d be his marrow.
11[M.3] 2 in green;/He askd at hergin she’d be his queen.
252C.30 4gie you my ae daughter,/Gin she’ll consent your bride to
83E.34 1 /This lady she diedgin ten o’clock,/Lord Barnard
182B.6 2 or towirs,/I wad haegin thaim, twa or thrie;/Bot a’ the
103A.41 3 /Says, Arthur, look an see/Gin that be no your little foot-
76B.25 3 /Set down, and let me see/Gin that be the lass of Lochroyan,/
163A.7 1 /‘Gin that be true,’ says James the
99M.5 1 /‘Gin that be true,’ the king replied,/
235F.5 3 hame frae London!/‘Gin that be true, come kiss me
81G.12 1 /‘Gin that be true ye tell to me,/A
2C.10 1 /‘Gin that courtesie I do for thee,/
233A.2 1 /‘Ogin that flower war in my breast,/
216A.1 4 gates/This night,gin that I can.’
294A.2 2 leak me, Lisie,’ he says,/‘Gin that I war yer ain,/We raged
114C.6 3 it on my bree,/Andgin that would not have done,/
97A.5 1 /‘Ogin that ye like me as well/As
226D.11 3 can care for mine;/Butgin that ye like my fair face,/Then
294A.3 2 ye, Dugall,’ she says,/‘Gin that ye war my ain,/We
214C.6 3 sorrow?/For I’ll be hamegin the clock strikes nine,/From
199D.1 2 to Montrose/To seegin the fields they were fairly,/
100F.9 3 /As I trew well it be,/Gin the morn at ten o the clock/It’
157[I.17] 3 he hangt on a grain,/Andgin the morn at ten o’clock/He
99G.16 3 day he’s killed three;/Andgin the morn by ten o’clock/He’ll
254A.11 3 sure it’s not to me;/Andgin the morn gin twelve o’clock/
235F.7 3 was a waefu woman:/‘Gin the morn would hae been
281A.2 3 /I pray thee tell to me;/Forgin the nicht were ever sae mirk/I
91B.14 5 lightly loup the wa,/Andgin the porter be half-gate,/Ye’ll
53C.25 2 her han in her pocket,/Gin the porter guineas three;/
53A.14 2 her han in her pocket,/Angin the porter guineas three;/Says,
91B.16 5 lightly lap the wa’l;/Andgin the porter was hafe-gate,/He
69G.4 2 wi the same ye’ll lift thegin;/Then ye may swear, and save
101A.23 1 /‘Ogin there be a man on earth/That
158C.15 5 them here to me;/Andgin they be a true-hearted
81L.24 1 /‘Gin this be a true tale ye tell,/That
281D.6 2 auld gudeman,/And seegin this be true;’/‘If ye’re wanting
281D.8 2 auld gudeman,/And seegin this be true:’/‘If ye’re wanting
99A.4 1 /‘Gin this be true that I do hear,/As
65A.9 1 /‘Gin this be true you tell to me,/
178[I.9] 4 an fune,/. . . . . . ./To seegin this lady will burn.’
92A.8 1 /‘Butgin this ring shoud fade or fail,/Or
217E.7 3 three:/‘If I be na backgin three quarters o a year,/Ye
235E.5 3 /An sic an angry woman!/‘Gin tomorrow soud hae been your
83E.34 2 /Lord Barnard diedgin twall,/And bonnie boy now,
254A.11 3 to me;/And gin the morngin twelve o’clock/Your love shall
79A.11 3 worm doth chide;/Gin we be mist out o our place,/A
305C.12 3that man ride wi me;/Butgin we war five hunder strang/
305C.7 3 Angus, to ride wi me,/Forgin we war five thousan strang/
103B.11 4 as kind to our luves/Asgin we were them wi.’
245A.12 3 /The third o my land,/Angin we win safe to shore/He shoud
110[N.13] 1 /‘Gin ye be a carl’s gett,/As I trou
110C.17 3hunder punds in a glove:/‘Gin ye be a courteous maid,/Ye’ll
5C.24 1 /‘Gin ye be a maiden fair,/Meikle
76E.12 1 /‘Gin ye be Annie of Rough
76D.13 1 /‘Ogin ye be Anny o Roch-royal,/
84A.2 4 come to my master dear,/Gin ye be Barbara Allan.’
77F.5 1 /‘Gin ye be Clerk Saunders, my
203A.9 1 /‘Gin ye be gentlemen, licht an
203A.6 1 /‘Butgin ye be gentlemen, licht and
203A.7 1 /‘Gin ye be hir’d widifus, ye may
156B.5 1 /‘Gin ye be the friars of France,/As
155A.12 3 a’ were fast asleep:/‘Gin ye be there, my sweet Sir
155A.13 3 had been gathering fruit:/‘Gin ye be there, my sweet Sir
100B.7 3 /The tear blinded her ee:/‘Gin ye begin to hang, father,/Ye
203A.10 1 /‘Gin ye bir’d widifus, ye may gang
183A.1 3 /Turn, I bid you;/Gin ye burn Auchindown,/Huntly
277A.11 1 /‘Gin ye ca for mair whan that is
46C.3 4 be married ere the morn,gin ye can fancy me.
103A.21 1 /‘Ogin ye come to my bowr within,/
49C.2 3 not play at the ba;/Butgin ye come to yonder wood/I’ll
39I.33 3 morn is Hallowday,/Andgin ye dare your true love win,/Ye
38D.4 4 in to yon bonnie glen;/Gin ye dinna believe, ye can come
203A.6 2 licht and cum in:/Gin ye drink o my wine, ye’ll nae
97C.17 1 /‘Well,gin ye gang to gude greenwood,/
216B.4 1 /‘Ogin ye gang to May Margaret,/

299A.11 7 mammie’s dawtie;/Butgin ye gang wi bairn to me,/Ye
294A.7 3 I widna wish ye,/Forgin ye gay we this young man/
72C.20 3 ten to tell them wi,/Andgin ye getna hynde Henry,/Bring
103A.28 1 /‘Ogin ye ha a brither on earth/That
236B.12 1 /‘Gin ye ha faen so deep in my
236D.18 1 /‘Gin ye had been o high renown,/
279A.26 1 /‘Gin ye had ben a gued woman, as
199D.5 3 are ye there sae rarely?/Gin ye had bowed when first I
73[I.40] 3 said,/‘An let ye her alane;/Gin ye had done as ye soud done,/
214N.13 3 ye hae sleepit soundly;/Gin ye had keepit your yetts shut,/
266B.2 2 ye do, Johne Tamson,/Gin ye had me as I hae thee?’/‘I
173O.4 3 /An ill death may ye die!/Gin ye had spared the sweet baby’
173[S.6] 3 /An ill death may ye die!/Gin ye had spared the sweet baby’
101B.26 3 Oliphant thought lang:/‘Ogin ye hae a being, Willie,/I pray
257A.5 1 /‘Ogin ye hae a lass-bairn, Burd Bell,/
257A.6 1 /‘Butgin ye hae a son, Burd Bell,/Ye’se
219C.3 1 /‘Gin ye hae shapen a weed for me,/
88D.8 1 /‘Gin ye hae slain a Young
88D.13 1 /‘Gin ye hae slain a Young
88D.18 1 /‘Gin ye hae slain my ae brither,/
249A.11 3 my wall-wight men;/Andgin ye hae your wark well dune/I’
157E.2 3 said fair Willie,/‘Andgin ye have any tidings to tell,/I
66B.9 3 /A garlan on ane’s hair;/Gin ye kend what war under that,/
66B.10 3 /An roses on ane’s sheen;/Gin ye kend what war under that,/
82.2 3 keeps you here so late?/Gin ye kent what was doing at
14A.14 2 brother in this wood,/Andgin ye kill me, it’s he’ll kill thee.’
97B.5 6 Love Robbie,/And myselgin ye like.
97C.5 6 love Robyn,/And mysellgin ye like.
103A.56 3 set him on his knee;/Says,Gin ye live to wiald a bran,/My
96E.1 4 waly, my master dear,/Gin ye look pale and lean!
39I.3 3 mantles ye may spin,/But,gin ye lose your maidenheid,/Ye’
63[K.34] 2 up, Fair Ellen,/Chire up,gin ye may;/Yer kirking an yer
173K.7 1 /‘Ogin ye meet my father or mother,/
46B.2 2 my lane, kind sir, nowgin ye please./The supper-bell it
221K.16 4 saddle and ride full fast,/Gin ye set for her be.’
89A.29 1 /‘Ogin ye shoud kill him Fa’se
20A.4 2 sae sweet, my bonie babe,/Gin ye smyle sae, ye’ll smyle me
52D.4 3 I can card an spin;/Butgin ye tak my maidenhead,/The
39[N.1] 3 mantles I can spin,/Butgin ye take my maidenheid/I’ll
277A.10 1 /‘Andgin ye thinkna that eneugh,/I’se
42C.2 2 be, love Colin,/Forbiddengin ye wad be,/And gang nae mair
42C.2 1 /‘Forbiddengin ye wad be, love Colin,/
39I.40 4 me fast, let me not pass,/Gin ye wad be my maik.
199D.11 3 are you there sae rarely?/Gin ye wad hae bowed when first
88B.1 3 drinking at the wine:/‘Ogin ye wad marry my sister,/It’s I
114D.4 4 your mither’s benison,/Gin ye wad stay at hame.
114E.3 4 your mither’s benison,/Gin ye wad stay at hame.
114E.4 4 your mither’s benison,/Gin ye wad stay at hame.’
41A.20 2 I will tell to you, mither,/Gin ye wadna angry be:’/‘Speak
294A.5 2 I leak ye, Lisie,’ he says,/‘Gin ye wer my ain,/We silken
100B.9 3 dochter shoud like ye;/Gin ye were a woman, as ye’re a
236D.20 1 /‘Gin ye were dead, and I were
281A.3 3 keeps the key;/Andgin ye were ever sic a wily wight/
20[N.2] 1 /‘O pretty babes,gin ye were mine,’
20[N.3] 1 /‘O sweet darlings,gin ye were mine,’
20C.7 1 /‘O bonnie babes,gin ye were mine,/I would dress
20F.11 1 /‘O bonny babies,gin ye were mine,/I’d cleathe you
281B.3 3 mother keeps the key;/Gin ye were neer sic a rovin
178G.33 1 /‘Gin ye were not my eldest son,/
1C.8 1 /‘Gin ye will answer me questions
35.2 3 saftly on her knee;/Says,Gin ye will be my lemman so
35.3 3 an fringes fine;/Says,Gin ye will be my lemman so
236F.3 3 his hogs on yonder hill;/Gin ye will go get his consent,/
101C.16 3/And I will gee you fee,/Gin ye will go to Douglas Dale,/
67B.4 3 /A robe o the royal pa,/Gin ye will harp i the winter’s
252C.30 1 /‘Ogin ye will part wi your bonny
260B.10 4 sae broad,/And comegin ye will take me in.’
178G.9 1 /‘Synegin ye winna come doun,’ he said,/
229B.29 3 and speak wi me;/Andgin ye winna come yoursell,/Ye’ll
81F.5 3 low down by my gare;/Gin ye winna keep thir secrets
216B.12 1 /‘Ogin ye winna open the door,/Nor
65A.11 3 ye sae big are wi’/Andgin ye winna own the truth,/This
93A.4 1 /‘Ogin ye winna pay me,/I here sall
216A.6 1 /‘Gin ye winna stay, my son Willie,/
222B.5 3 is nae for me,/But,gin ye woud my favour win,/Have
222A.26 3 maun quickly read,/And,gin ye woud your lady save,/Gang
41A.12 2 I woud ask, father,/Gin ye woudna angry be:’/‘Say
280D.4 4 ye’se be fed,/My dear,gin ye would believe me.’
155B.10 2 to the deip draw-well,/Gin ye your sonne wad seik.’
91[G.23] 2 ye on she prays ye bath,/Gin yee’ll di et for her sake,/If ye
252A.5 3 /O latna this be . . ,/Forgin yer father got word of this/I
222A.22 1 /‘O boy,gin ye’d my blessing win/And
260B.12 4 I’ve done,/Fair Annie,gin ye’ll come an see.’
38G.4 4 compactly built,/Madam,gin ye’ll cum and see.’
33E.11 3 my bidding a wee,/Andgin ye’ll do my bidding,’ quoth
33E.11 2 she lay in her bed:/‘Andgin ye’ll do my bidding a wee,/
260B.9 1 /‘Gin ye’ll forsake father and
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gin (cont.)
215E.2 4 the flower o a’ my sons,/Gin ye’ll forsake my Willie.’
260B.9 3 ye your friends and kin,/Gin ye’ll forsake your lands sae
190A.3 3 tidings, I hae to thee;/Butgin ye’ll gae to the Fair Dodhead,/
206A.7 3 lads, to me;/For,gin ye’ll yield your weapons up,/
69G.33 1 /‘Gin ye’re Clerk Sandy, my first
96[H.15] 4 na there gin Martinmas,/Gin Yool I there will be.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
18B.17 1 /‘Gin you have cut aff the head o
65A.15 3 young babe is born;/For,gin you keep by him an hour
89A.30 1 /‘Gin you should kill him Fa’se
52C.4 3 /Anither I can spin;/Butgin you take my maidenhead,/The
256A.5 1 /‘Gin you waur on your saddle set,/
35.5 3 about the ban;/Says,Gin you will be my ain true love,/
35.6 3 sae fair to see;/Says,Gin you will be my lemman sae
178G.31 3/‘And sae wuld I the bay,/Gin young Sir George could take
11I.5 2 my father’s bouer,/To seegin your bride he’ll let me be.’
88D.8 3 /Alace and wae is me!/Butgin your fair body’s free frae
88D.18 3 /Alace and wae is me!/Butgin your fair body’s free frae
96E.1 2 waly, my gay goss-hawk,/Gin your feathering be sheen!’/
241A.8 1 /‘Gin your name be Alexander
103A.7 4 kiss o her comely mouth/Gin your very fair heart should
252C.18 1 /‘Ogin you’d forsake your bonny ship/
252C.32 4 be heir of a’ my lands,/Gin you’ll consent his bride to be.’
99A.20 3 son, you are to blame;/Angin you’r catchd on English
5A.21 1 /‘An gin you’re sure that you are a
5B.15 1 /‘Yet,gin you’re sure that you’re a maid,/

Gine [2], gine [2] (4)
77B.10 3 /And I thank you hartilie;/Gine ever the dead come for the
271A.7 4 wold grant you woldgine it me.’
91[G.30] 4 fau!/My dear thing hasgine it our.’
91[G.24] 2 yee an she prays ye bath,/Gine ye’ll dou et for her name,/If

ginger (5)
200C.3 2 /The nutmeg and theginger,/And she gied them a far
200B.3 2 /And they gave her theginger;/But she gave them a far
200I.2 2 /And they gave to her theginger;/But she gave to them a far
200G.3 2 /And a race of the bestginger;/She gave to them a far
200E.3 2 /And they gaed to her theginger,/Then she gaed to them a

ginies (1)
208[J.11] 3 /‘Hear is fiveginies of gold an my green velvet

ginne (1)
80.23 4 /Soe well he knew that ginne.

ginnes (1)
279A.25 1 in his poket an gaa herginnes three,/An four-an-tuenty

giorten (1)
19A.1r 2 /Whargiorten han grün oarlac

gip (1)
200J.1 1 /THERE was agip came oer the land,/He sung so

gipsey [5], Gipsey [2] (7)
200C.10 4Abbey dale,/Drinking wiGipsey Davy.
200J.1 8da,/She’s gone with thegipsey Davy.
200C.8 4 out,/‘She’s awa wiGipsey Davy!’
200J.2 4 /‘She’s gone with thegipsey Davy.’
200J.5 4 love,/And go with thegipsey Davy?’
200J.6 4 my true love?/I love thegipsey Davy.’
200J.4 3 dewy;/Seated with hergipsey lad,/It’s there he spied his

gipsies (1)
200H.1 1 /THERE came a gang ogipsies by,/And they was singing

gipsies’ (1)
200H.4 2 off,/Till he came to thegipsies’ tentie,/And there he saw

gipsy [4], Gipsy [1] (5)
200C.4 4 she said,/‘To follow aGipsy Davy.
200H.4 4 gay,/By the side o thegipsy laddie.
200H.3 4 reply,/‘Her’s away wi thegipsy laddie.’
200K.3 4 friend:/‘She’s gone with agipsy laddie.’
200H.2 4 reply,/’Her’s away wi thegipsy laddie.’ O

girded (1)
273A.23 2 the tanner by the leg,/hegirded a fart so round;/‘You’r

girdle (11)
10B.12 2 my goud and my goudengirdle.
10D.15 2 /For her braid gowdengirdle./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
4B.7 4 fair,/I’ve wat my gowdengirdle.’
10N.11 2 ye sall hae my gowdengirdle.’
73G.17 3 against the fire;/Thegirdle about her sma middle/Wad
169C.25 1 /John wore agirdle about his midle,/Imbroiderd
44.12 1 /Then she became a hetgirdle,/And he became a cake,/
65G.13 2 her left shoulder,/Saw hergirdle hang on the tree:/‘O God
6A.22 1 /‘And say your ladie has agirdle,/It’s red gowd unto the
10B.21 2 middle sma/For goudengirdle that was sae braw.
10C.19 2 middle sma,/Her gowdengirdle was sae bra.

girdles (7)
53M.17 3 sae fair,/And ye’ll putgirdles about their middles,/Sae

girdles (cont.)
53C.21 3 green,/And they patgirdles about their middles/Woud
53C.28 3 dainty green,/An they haegirdles about their middles/Woud
53C.17 3 in dainty green,/An ye pitgirdles about your middles/Woud
103A.57 2 for robes of green,/Angirdles o shinning gold;/He gart
53M.26 3 sae fair,/Wi gowdengirdles round their middles,/Sae
53M.38 3 in fine attire,/Wi gowdengirdles round their middles,/Well

girds (1)
95[I.6] 3 yer yill;/And I wish thegirds may a’ loup off,/And the

girl (19)
73D.2 4 /And let the browngirl  alone.’
221H.2 3 /All to court that prettygirl ,/And her bridegroom for to be.
78[E.2] 2 true love/As any younggirl  can do;/I’ll sit and I’ll weep
290A.5 1 in, my bonny handsomgirl ,/Come speak one word with
290A.4 3 spied the bonny handsomgirl ,/Coming walking down the
290A.10 3 the bonny handsomegirl ,/Coming walking down the
217M.5 3 sae red;/Gars me, poorgirl , gang maiden lang,/For the
73D.3 4 /To bring me the browngirl  home.’
78[F.2] 2 true love/As any younggirl  may;/I’ll sit and weep down
9[F.5] 2 /A fair Scottishgirl , not sixteen years old,
73D.3 1 /‘The browngirl  she has got houses and lands,/
290A.12 1 lie, my bonny handsomegirl ,/So loudlie I hear you lie;/O
290B.7 3 his incoming;/And I’m agirl  so neat and trim/That I’m
156E.16 1you see yon pretty littlegirl ,/That’s a’ beclad in green?/
212C.7 2 /And I’ll send you like agirl  to the baking:’/And loudly,
221H.4 3 all to court that prettygirl ,/Well mounted in good order.
295B.9 3 one but the brown, browngirl /Who could his life reprieve.’
295B.8 3 for me, the brown, browngirl /Who once his wife should be.
293D.8 5 see if she were fair./‘Mygirl , ye do all maids surpass/That

girls (2)
155L.1 3 /And all the boys andgirls today/Do play at pat the ball.
5D.19 2 aft has been beguild/Bygirls whom young men hae

girly (1)
236E.9 2 thing,/For I learnt thegirly  mysell;/She’ll fill in your

girn (2)
39B.31 2 /A grey greyhound togirn ;/But hald me fast, let me na
200E.18 2hang,/Ay, I’ll make themgirn  in a wuddie,/And afterwards

Girsenfield (2)
193[B2.3] 3 the three fause Ha’s ofGirsenfield/Alang with him he
193[B2.5] 3 the fause, fause Ha’s oGirsenfield,/They’ll never be

Girsonsfield (3)
193B.7 3 the three fause Ha’s oGirsonsfield/Alang wi him he has
193A.3 3 the three false Halls ofGirsonsfield/They all along with
193A.18 3 the three false Halls ofGirsonsfield,/They’ll never be

girt (5)
102B.9 1 /He’sgirt  his sword down by his side,/
102B.18 1 /Hegirt  his sword then by his side,/
102B.16 1 /He’sgirt  his sword then by his side,/
271B.6 1 /Hegirt  the saddle to the steed,/The
71.15 2 her three bauld sons,/Andgirt  to them their brand,/And they

girth (5)
158C.9 3 sat he on he:/‘A girth, agirth ,’ says young Sir Hugh,/‘A
158C.9 3 /But still sat he on he:/‘Agirth , a girth,’ says young Sir
158C.9 4 says young Sir Hugh,/‘Agirth  for charity!’/‘O every girth
158C.9 5 for charity!’/‘O everygirth  that you shall have,/Its gude
188B.16 4 out oer her neck,/And hergirth  was the gold-twist to be.

Girthhead (2)
184A.1 1 /TWIXT theGirthhead and Langwood-end/
184A.8 1 /It is the lads o theGirthhead,/The diel’s in them for

girths (1)
158C.9 1 /Ogirths they brak, and great horse

gitter (1)
157[I.16] 4 five he smoddered in thegitter .

giue [69], Giue [8] (77)
45A.32 1 /‘Free pardon Ile giue,’ the kings grace said,/‘To
167A.81 3 in his head;/‘I woldgiue a hundred pound,’ sais King
180A.24 3 bring him vnto me!/I’legiue a thousand pound a yeere,/
178B.12 1 /‘I woldgiue all my gold, my childe,/Soe
21A.4 2 either cupp or can,/Togiue an old palmer drinke therin?’
21A.5 2 neither cupp nor cann,/Togiue an old palmer drinke therin.’
107A.56 2 and liuings I will himgiue,/And still hee shall liue in
162B.34 1 ransome I will freelygiue,/and this report of thee,/Thou
175A.1 3 place within:/If you’legiue eare vnto my songe,/I will
109A.17 1 /Andgiue hee smile then with his
267A.12 3 of a yeere,/But some didgiue him, and some said nay,/And
109A.14 3 there as hee can bee,/Andgiue him here this letter ffaire,/
117A.364 3 the best ball in his hode:/Giue it no man, my lorde the
30.76 4 sake that thou made Ilegiue it th<ee,]/And goe strike off
159A.13 4 Peak and Darbyshire/Igiue it thee to thy fee.’
177A.16 4 Martinfeeld,/I pray theegiue it vnto mee.
109A.27 4 heere’s ten pounds I’legiue itt thee.
109A.83 4 /Heere’s forty pounds I’legiue itt thee.’
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giue (cont.)
29.7 3 /haue thou heere of mee;/Giue itt to thy comely queene,/
120A.24 2 he said,/‘For Christs louegiue leaue to me,/To set a fier
109A.88 1 /‘Giue me a choice,’ Lord Phenix
271A.101 4 /Before my death togiue me a kisse.
176A.12 1 /‘If you will giue me any trust, my lord,/I’le
120A.24 1 /‘Nowgiue me leaue, giue me leaue,
120A.24 1 /‘Now giue me leaue,giue me leaue, master,’ he said,/
167A.8 3 /‘If that Your Grace will giue me leaue,/My selfe wilbe the
107A.33 3 if itt please you togiue me leaue,/The Stewart’s
31.26 3 him hold his hand:/‘Andgiue me leaue to speake my mind/
123A.14 2 a blast on thy horne,/Nowgiue me leaue to whistle another;/I
271A.57 3 vnto thee,/If you willgiue me meate and fee,/Your
120A.23 1 /‘Nowgiue me mood,’ Robin said to
120A.23 2 Robin said to Litle Iohn,/‘Giue me mood with thy hand;/I
176A.18 1 /‘If you will giue me noe trust, my lord,/Nor
176A.18 2 noe credence you willgiue mee,/And you’le come hither
187A.6 3 wonderous hye;/Sayes,Giue my fiue men to my selfe,/
178B.11 3 /Saies, Mother deere,giue ore this house,/For the
107A.14 3 itt of mee;/And where Igiue other men a penny of wage,/
178B.8 1 /‘I’le notgiue over my house,’ shee said,/
178B.7 1 /‘Giue over thy house, thou lady
117A.75 3 Robyn Hode,/‘Ye mustgiue the knig<h>t a hors,/To lede
117A.407 2 boldely,’ sayd Robyn,/‘Igiue the largë leue:’/Anone our
109A.15 4 /And forty shillings I will giue thee.
267A.30 4 /And forty pound I will giue thee.
45A.35 3 them cleare;/For I willgiue thee a patent to thee and to
109A.21 2 heer’s fiue marke I willgiue thee;/And all these words
159A.16 3 man in this warr!/I’legiue thee Bristow and the shire/
45A.31 1 then,’ quoth the king, ‘Ile giue thee cleere/A pattent of three
187A.7 3 are in this countrye;/I’legiue thee fiue thousand, Hobby
45A.31 3 pound a yeere;/That I will giue thee franke and free;/Take
30.16 4 /The better of them Ilegiue thee,/If thou wilt greete him
159A.18 3 art of my kin full nye;/I’le giue thee Lincolne and
271A.56 3 vnto mee?/And I willgiue thee meate and fee,/And my
271A.13 4 and my heire,/And I willgiue thee mickle mere.
176A.6 1 /‘I’le giue thee my hand, Douglas,’ he
21A.13 1 /‘Penance I cangiue thee none,/But 7 yeere to be a
159A.17 3 in this warres bee;/I’legiue thee Shrewsburye,’ saies the
167A.55 3 I haue no more;/I willgiue [thee] six hundred pound/If
142A.2 4 Little Iohn,/‘And I will giue thee some boote.’
167A.52 3 att my call,/And I willgiue thee three hundred pound/If
109A.7 1 /‘Giue Thomas a Pott then be his
31.21 1 /‘Giue thou ease me, lady,’ he said,/
109A.10 4 Lord Phenix,/Daughter,giue thou’le be heyre to mee.’
21A.12 2 /Pennaunce that thou wilt giue to me.’
175A.22 4 Nortton,/This day thougiue to me.’
175A.16 4 /This day doe thougiue to mee.
109A.80 4 /Giff any thankes you’legiue to mee.’
120A.9 2 /. . . ./‘Togiue to Robin Hoode;/Wee
81B.2 4 <s>feildberry/I’le freelygiue to thee.
30.14 2 /The better of them Ilegiue to thee;/Tell who may be lord
271A.21 4 heire vpon,’/Saies, ‘I willgiue vnto thee.’
107A.7 4 loue hunting well,/Andgiue wight-men their cloth and
167A.32 4 topcastle goe;/And I willgiue you a glasse, my lord,
109A.81 4 of you thus,/But here I’legiue you another choice.
175A.23 1 /‘But I will giue you councell, ffather,/If you
175A.17 1 /‘Marry, I’legiue you councell, ffather,/If you’
109A.8 5 /‘Godgiue you good of your gold,’ said
107A.34 1 /‘I’le giue you leaue, my deere

giuen (4)
109A.87 3 nye;/Lord Phenix he hadgiuen his word/With Thomas a
159A.15 4 another day/But I hauegiuen thee lands and rent.
177A.81 2 this worthy gift you hauegiuen to me;/If euer your Grace
271A.4 4 God/Which he hathgiuen vnto mee.

giues (1)
187A.14 4 heere this night/Thowgiues my bretheren heere and me.’

give [309], Give [38] (347)
16[F.4] 1 /‘When ye hear megive a cry,/Ye’ll shoot your bow
15B.4 1 /‘When ye hear megive a cry,/Ye’ll shoot your bow
290D.2 3 /‘To every one I willgive a guinea,/A guinea and a pint
290A.3 1 /‘O I wouldgive a guinea of gold,/A guinea
290C.3 3 it all alone;/‘Oh, I wouldgive a guinea of gold,/And so
290B.3 1 /‘I wadgive a guinea of red gold,/Sae wad
127A.11 1 /‘The king willgive a hundred pound/That hee
157F.11 8 as good as ye look,/Ye’llgive a poor man some supplie;/If
293A.9 7 be rent and rien;/I wouldgive all my father’s lands/To have
53K.4 3 in three,/Saying, ‘I wouldgive all my father’s riches/If my
178[H.13] 1 /‘I waldgive all my kine,’ she says,/‘So
252B.41 1 /‘I wouldgive all my lands,’ he said,/‘That
5E.27 1 /‘I wouldgive all my lands and rents,/To
5E.26 1 /‘Now I wouldgive all my lands and tower,/To
5E.29 1 /‘You need notgive all your lands and rents,/For
5E.28 1 /‘You need notgive all your lands and tower,/For
154A.20 1 /That he wouldgive and lend to them,/To helpe
134A.67 3 pounds I will yougive,/And much more good silver,

give (cont.)
207A.1 1 /GOOD people,give attention, a story you shall
207B.1 1 /GOOD peoplegive attention to a story you shall
178[H.23] 1 /‘I waldgive a’ my sheep,’ she says,/
295B.14 3 /‘My faith and troth Igive back to thee,/So may thy soul
126A.10 2 said jolly Robin,/‘Andgive better terms to me;/Else I’le
138A.21 4 man was Allin a Dale,/Togive bold Robin his bow.
233C.34 1 /‘Pray, Mill of Tifty,give consent,/And let your
233B.19 1 /‘Mill of Tifty, give consent,/And let your
112C.39 3 her,/And if she did notgive consent,/That minute he
243A.7 2 that faithfull lovers be/Give ear and hearken well,/And
97B.1 5 to meet!’/What would Igive, etc.
157[I.11] 3 coin be good;/If ye wadgive fifeteen shillings more,/Ye
45B.10 1 sad news I have thee togive,/For I have but three days
45B.8 1 days space I will theegive,/For that is the longest day
164A.14 4 Rose of England I willgive free.’
145B.42 3 shall not be;/We mustgive gifts to the kings officers;/
53L.18 3 three,/Saying, I willgive half of my father’s land,/If so
140B.27 1 next loud blast that he didgive,/He blew both loud and
93C.23 2 sent for the false nurse,/togive her her fee;/All the fee that
89B.10 4 it be of a lassie-bairn,/I’ll give her nurses three.
204F.15 3weeping let abee,/And I’llgive him a bill of divorce,/And I’ll
17B.16 2 nine fires so hot,/But I’llgive him a drink for Young Hyn
17[I.10] 2 through nine fires hot/Togive him a drink for young Hynd
195B.15 4 his friends were there,/Togive him a fair convay.
11A.16 2 oer the saddle-bow,/Togive him a kiss ere she did go.
154A.67 2 farre and neare/Didgive him great applause;/For none
185A.20 4 in a four-nooked sheet,/Give him his burden of batts, and
93C.24 6 sent for Lamerlinkin,/togive him his hire;/All the hire that
81C.23 3 friendship most deare,/Togive him knowledge Lord Barnet
292A.23 4 down,/When as death didgive him rest.
66A.25 3 man,/Though ye wouldgive him to his dowry/Five
66A.24 3 on no other man?/And I’llgive him to his dowry/Full fifty
109B.17 2 his lips,/His stomach willgive him to laugh at the heart;/
295A.4 4 then go speedily/Togive him up his faith.’
99H.5 1 /‘Give hir this shirt of silk, boy,/Hir
99H.4 1 /‘Give hir this shirt of silk,/Hir own
191[I.6] 3 of good stotts I’ll theegive,/If you’ll sett Hughie Græme
127A.39 2 /A hundred pound I’legive,/In th’ year to maintain him
53L.7 3 belongs to me;/And I willgive it all to the fair young lady/
271B.18 2 off thy fair cloathing/Andgive it me anon;/So put thee of thy
46A.14 1 she said, ‘I pray yougive it oer,/Unless you tell me
93D.10 4 /Give it to the baby,/give it sweet milk and bread.’
231D.5 3 /Would it not be a sin,/Togive it to a naughtless lord/That
209F.3 4 to Stirling town,/Andgive it to my lady?’
233C.18 4will run to Tifty’s town,/Give it to my love Annie?
93D.10 3 /lies on the chest-head;/Give it to the baby,/give it sweet
290A.3 3 a pint of wine,/I wouldgive it to the hostler’s wife,/For to
208I.17 2 fifty sterling pounds,/Praygive it to the poor;/Here’s one of
209F.4 4 to Stirling town,/Andgive it to your lady.’
99D.8 2 write a lang letter,/Andgive it unto thee,/And thou must
151A.32 4 who can contend,/When Igive leave to live?’
93F.15 4 candle burning,/nor fire togive light?’
92B.16 1 /‘Give maist to women in child-bed
109B.87 4 /If any thing you willgive me.’
266A.12 4 of your good bountiethgive me.’
246A.11 2 lady fair,/A sight of yougive me;’/‘Go from my yetts now,
138A.12 1 /‘What wilt thougive me,’ said Robin Hood,/‘In
282A.16 3 you’d been my brother;/Give me a blast o my little wee
96F.4 1 /‘Give me a cake of the new made
96C.34 1 /‘Give me a chive of your bread,
11[L.11] 2 are high and I am low,/Give me a kiss before ye go.’
39[K.19] 2 take me in your armes,/Give me a right sear fa;/The queen
104A.6 3 grant to me?/Will yougive me a scread of silk,/For to
141A.20 1 /Give me a sword all in my hand,/
207D.2 2 let me understand.’/‘It’s,give me all the poor men we’ve
207B.4 2 me understand.’/‘’Tis togive me all the poor you have in
246A.12 2 lady fair,/A sight of yougive me;/And bonny are the
286A.3 5 master, what will yougive me/And I will take this false
133A.16 2 Hood;/‘Thy bags and coatgive me,/And this mantle of mine
93E.22 1 /‘Tho you would [give] me as much/as I could put in
93B.20 3 back,/Tho you wouldgive me as much red gold/as I
45B.7 3 as yet;/But if you willgive me but three days space,/I’ll
93C.20 3 break,/Tho thou shouldgive me gold,/the fu of a sack.’
266A.23 1 that same gift would yegive me,/If I could bring him unto
286C.2 2 Master, what will yougive me if I do them destroy?/‘I
286B.3 2 spoke he;/‘What will yougive me if I sink that French
99G.22 3 little of your gear;/Butgive me just mine own true-love,/I
208I.16 1 /‘Butgive me leave,’ Derwentwater
185A.12 3 and your leel,/Unless yegive me leave, my lord,/To go to
123B.29 3 /‘The like I gave to thee;/Give me leave to set my fist to my
123B.25 3 frier,/I beg it on my knee;/Give me leave to set my horn to
148A.21 3 I may stand fair,/Andgive me my bended bow in my
120B.16 3 mine end shall it be;/Butgive me my bent bow in my hand,/
148A.18 3 master, take you no care;/Give me my bent bow in my
148A.24 3 all take you no care,/Andgive me my bent bow in my hand,/
151A.40 3 beginner,/As well as yougive me my due;/For you neer
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give (cont.)
77A.4 3 /I pray thee speak to me;/Give me my faith and troth,
77A.7 3 /I pray thee speak to me;/Give me my faith and troth,
77B.2 3 are ye waking, presentlie?/Give me my faith and trouthe
288B.15 1 /‘Ogive me my son,’ the bold
288A.11 1 /‘Give me my son,’ the emperor cry’
288B.15 2 bold emperour cried,/‘Ogive me my son thou hast taken
142B.4 1 /Come,give me now a bag for my bread,/
105.8 3 /‘I pray you, kind sir,give me one penny,/To ease my
221G.18 3 between them twae:/‘Give me one shake of your bonny
46B.11 1 me, kind sir, I pray yegive me owre,/For I’ll na lie in
288A.8 3 and steering away,/‘Give me, royal father, this navy of
95E.5 1 /‘Give me some o your gowd,
173E.20 1 /‘Give me some o your gowd,
76I.2 3 you are not she,/Comegive me some of the tokens/That
282A.27 1 /‘Ogive me some of your fine linen,/
157A.17 2 said Wallace then,/‘Andgive me something for to eat;/For
143A.10 1 /‘Thengive me soon thy coat of gray,/
252C.22 4token for my sake,/Andgive me that which now I see.
305A.68 5 /‘Wilt thougive me the keys of thy castell,/
53E.12 1 /‘Give me the truth of your right
81H.18 3 dear;/Take you the best,give me the warst,/We’ll red the
109B.95 1 /‘Ogive me this choice,’ Lord Phenix
17[I.6] 1 /‘Wilt thou give me thy auld grey hair?/And I’
17[I.5] 1 /‘Wilt thou give me thy begging weed?/And I’
185A.13 3 and me;/Unless thougive me thy trouth and thy right
191A.5 4 foul,/If day and life butgive me time.’
17F.12 1 /‘Will yegive me your begging weed?/And
211A.21 1 /‘Ogive me your blessing, father,’ he
10H.9 1 /‘O sister, sister,give me your glove,/And I’ll make
50.3 1 /‘Give me your green manteel, fair
11A.7 1 /‘O ladie fair,give me your hand,/And I’ll make
10H.7 1 /‘O sister, sister,give me your hand,/And I’ll make
46C.2 1 My pretty ladye, I praygive me your hand;/You shall
50.3 2 green manteel, fair maid,/Give me your maidenhead;/Gif ye
17F.11 1 /‘Will yegive me your old brown cap?/And
144B.8 3 wondrous large:’/‘Come,give me your purse,’ said bold
10R.6 2 nor glove,/Unless yougive me your true love.’
65G.13 4 me that!/They’ll nevergive more to me.’
155N.15 1 /‘Give my blessing to my
110E.3 3 and the red;/For I wouldgive my bonnie ship/To get your
252B.40 3 take my dine,/For I wouldgive my bonny ship/Were your
191[H.13] 1 /‘You maygive my brother James/The sword
191[H.12] 1 /‘You maygive my brother John/The sword
227A.18 1 /‘I would notgive my Duncan Grahame/For all
97B.1 3 sweet!/What would Igive, my father dear,/That bonnie
208E.6 1 /‘It’s to my little son Igive/My houses and my land,/And
91A.14 1 /‘Give my love to my brother/
233B.20 3 ly bonny!/But I would notgive my own true-love/For all the
91A.12 1 /‘Give my respects to my
91A.13 1 /[‘Give my respects to my mother,/
204F.2 3 trow;/But to her I wouldgive nae ear,/And alas! my ain
272A.8 2 that doctor’s art/Couldgive no ease unto his heart;/Who
130B.5 4 /The battle soon made himgive oer.
131A.13 8 /He said, Let us freelygive oer.
170[H.1] 4 weary and fain wouldgive oer.
170A.1 2 weary, and fain wouldgive oer:/‘O women, O women, as
170D.1 2 grew tired and fain wouldgive oer:/‘O women, O women,
233B.11 3 me;/And they wouldgive one hundred merks/To any
146A.14 4 /And take him, or nevergive ore.
122B.18 2 /‘Let us drink, and nevergive ore;/For the shot I will pay,
142B.17 5 begging-trade I will nowgive ore,/My fortune hath bin so
135A.22 3 know,’ saies John, ëre wegive ore,/Whether thou wilt fight
142B.12 3 on, all four, and neregive ore,/Whether you be friends
131A.11 4 /Unwilling he was togive out.
125A.14 2 /‘I scorn in the least togive out;’/This said, they fell to’t
153A.18 3 were stout, and loath togive out;/This was on the
280B.2 4 trade/When thiggin yegive over?
280E.4 4 bread,/When feeding yougive over?’
130A.7 4 may cease,/And war maygive place unto love.
154A.39 2 /That they of him didgive report,/How that it was great
151A.32 2 king,/‘I’ll thee thy pardongive;/Stand up, my friend; who
140B.25 3 no doubt;/I wish that thougive such a blast/Till both thy
266A.31 3 mercy as ye meant togive,/Such mercy we shall give to
109C.63 4 her,/I’le be willing togive ten pounds to thee.’
266A.22 3 sequins this day I’dgive/That I his face could only see.
233C.19 4ken her oer a’ the rest;/Give that to bonny Annie.
208E.14 2five in my right pocket,/Give that unto the poor;/There’s
53N.40 2 finger she’s taen a ring;/‘Give that your master,’ she says,
133A.13 3 every blow that Robin didgive,/The beggar gave buffets
178F.9 1 /‘I wouldgive the black,’ she says,/‘And so
178F.11 1 /‘I wouldgive the black,’ she says,/‘And so
167B.58 4 gay?/That I my self maygive the doom.’
10K.1 2 /And I’ll give the half of my fallow-land,
110A.16 3 <in] a glove:/‘Fair maid, Igive the same to the,/And seek
37C.17 4 True Thomas,/It willgive the tongue that can never lie.’
109B.16 4 /And forty shillings I will give thee.

109B.30 4 /Here is ten pounds I willgive thee.
109B.90 4 /Forty pounds I willgive thee.’
193A.9 4 good black mare I willgive thee.’
193A.11 4 /Five yoke of oxen I willgive thee.’
193A.13 4 /The half of my land I will give thee.’
122B.7 1 /‘Four mark I willgive thee,’ saith jolly Robin,/‘Four
273A.37 4 thou shalt have,/but I willgive thee a fee.
271B.28 4 wed my daughter,/I’legive thee a thousand pound a year.
109C.32 1 /‘One half of my lands I’legive thee a year,/The which will
109B.22 2 /Here is five marks I willgive thee;/And all these words I
109B.39 3 /And Harvy Town I will give thee/As long as thou intendst
126A.26 4 I swear by the rood/I willgive thee both gold and fee.’
128A.8 4 fist, be sure of this,/I’legive thee buffets store.’
286A.4 3 give thee gold and I’legive thee fee,/In the Neather-lands/
286A.4 1 give thee gold, and I’legive thee fee,/In the Neather-lands/
185A.57 1 /‘I’le give thee fifteen pound for the
286A.4 1 /‘I’ll give thee gold, and I’le give thee
286A.4 3 /In the Neather-lands/I’llgive thee gold and I’le give thee
93C.19 3 minutes break,/And I’llgive thee gold,/the fu o a peck.’
208I.15 2 old man,/My head I willgive thee;/Here’s a coat of velvet
148A.9 2 good round wages I’legive thee;/I have as good a ship of
191[H.6] 3 stots I’llgive thee,/If Hughie Grame you
167B.46 3 hundred pound I willgive thee,/If thou wilt to top-castle
81F.4 2 /This gold I willgive thee,/If ye will keep thir
191[I.4] 3 hundred white pence I’llgive thee,/If you let Hughie
107B.1 5 /The highest service I cangive thee/Is to wait on my
185A.13 1 /‘Togive thee leave, my fool,’ he says,/
17[I.5] 2 begging weed?/And I’llgive thee my good grey steed.
217E.2 1 /‘O I’ll give thee my milk-white steed,/It
77C.7 1 faith and troth I’ll notgive thee,/No, no, that will not I,/
185A.51 1 /‘And I’legive thee one of my best milk-kye,/
185A.57 3 shal be;/And I’legive [thee] one of my best milk-
133A.11 3 worse;/For I hope this togive thee the rout,/And the have at
53E.13 1 /‘I’ll give thee the truth of my right
131A.15 1 /I’ll give thee this ring as a token of
231A.5 4 of gold/With Kate I’llgive thee three.
106.13 4 of my guard?/And I willgive thee thy reward.’
140C.12 3forty good shillings I’ll give thee to boot,/Besides brandy,
185A.50 3 dare not tel a lie——/I’legive thee twenty pound for the
271B.8 2 he said,/‘God’s blessing Igive thee;/What tidings hast thou
273A.38 1 /‘For Plompton Park I willgive thee,/with tenements three
151A.10 3 is and true;/But those thatgive their minds to live/Upon
134A.63 4 men might beguile,/Andgive them a begeck.
244B.12 4 Fennick,’ he said,/‘Andgive them all to James Hatley.’
4[G.6] 2 your jewels so rare,/Andgive them all to me;/I think them
53E.11 3 castles two or three;/I’llgive them all to the lady fair/That
53I.7 3 two or three,/And I’llgive them all to the ladye fair/That
178F.17 3/Gangs on yon lily lee;/I’dgive them a’ for a blast of wind,/
225K.25 2 all seek after me,/But I’llgive them the scorn, lady;/Before
272A.28 3 men/Your daughters love,give them their way,/For force oft
196A.19 3 so long and small,/Andgive them to my lady fair,/Where
91A.30 3 skin it is so white,/Andgive them to my mother dear,/for
91A.31 3 /the veins they are so red,/Give them to Sir William
112E.5 3 gold but the stone, sir;/I’llgive them to the king’s life-guard,/
131A.18 4 and bow, a quiver also,/Igive them whom I entertain.’
81A.20 3 my paine;/I would gladlygive three hundred pounds/That I
53E.10 3 countrie,/That ye couldgive to a lady fair,/From prison
140B.19 3 see!/And what will yougive to a silly old man/To-day will
191A.14 3 peices of gold would Igive,/To grant Sir Hugh in the
191A.16 3 measures of gold I’legive,/To grant Sir Hugh of the
65I.9 1 /‘Give to him this gay gold ring;
65I.8 1 /‘Give to him this little penknife,
65I.7 1 /‘Give to him this right-hand glove,
288B.16 2 proud offer thou canstgive to me?/For up to old England
77C.6 3 and charitie,/Will yougive to me my faith and troth,/
17B.10 1 /‘Wilt thougive to me thy begging coat?/And
17B.11 1 /‘Wilt thougive to me thy begging staff?/And
191[I.12] 1 /‘And you maygive to my brother James/The
191[I.11] 1 /‘But you mustgive to my brother John/The
54C.3 4 cherries, Joseph,/for togive to my child.’
148A.26 2 said Simon then,/‘I’legive to my dame and children
191D.6 3 peck of white pennys I’llgive to my lord,/If he’ll grant
191D.9 3 /‘A yoke of fat oxen I’ll give to my lord,/If he’ll grant
167B.61 3 he hath from the tane,/Igive to the a noble a day,/Sir
288A.11 3 taken from me,/And I’llgive to the<e] three keys of gold,/
53L.6 3 /And what would yougive to the fair young lady/As out
81A.11 4 /I freely willgive to thee.
185A.21 4 own cow’s hough I’lgive to thee.
246A.12 4 gowns of silk/That I willgive to thee.’
246A.16 4 and bowers/That I willgive to thee.’
246A.18 4 lands so broad/That I willgive to thee.’
246A.20 4 bags of gold/That I willgive to thee.’
266A.31 4 /Such mercy we shallgive to thee.’
208H.12 2 said,/‘My life I willgive to thee,/And the black velvet
208F.14 2 old man,/My life I’llgive to thee,/And the coat of green
208E.13 2good old man,/My life I’ll give to thee,/And the green coat of
81C.17 3 /My eldest daughter I’legive to thee,/And wedded thou
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give (cont.)
110A.14 2 a batchelor,/His body I’legive to thee;/But if he be a
169C.9 2 /And a bony gift I willgive to thee;/Full four-and-twenty
191[H.4] 3 milk-kie I’ll give to thee,/If Hughie Grame you
17B.11 2 begging staff?/And I’llgive to thee my good gray steed.’
17B.10 2 begging coat?/And I’llgive to thee my scarlet cloak.
140B.20 6 he said,/‘Some suits I’llgive to thee;/Some suits, some
10R.11 1 /‘I’ll give to thee this gay gold chain,/If
54C.4 4 pluck no cherries/for togive to thy child.’
252B.15 4 my dame,/For love Igive to you.’
196A.24 3 so long and small,/Togive to you, his lady fair,/Where
11F.18 1 /‘What would yougive to your brother John?’/‘A
11F.19 1 /‘What would yougive to your brother John’s wife?’/
11F.14 1 /‘What would yougive to your father dear?’/‘The
12I.5 2 my son?/What’ll yougive to your father, my sweet little
12I.5 1 /‘What’ll you give to your father, Tiranti, my
12I.7 2 my son?/What’ll yougive to your grandmother, my
12I.7 1 /‘What’ll you give to your grandmother, Tiranti,
11F.15 1 /‘What would yougive to your mother dear?’/‘My
12I.6 2 my son?/What’ll yougive to your mother, my sweet
12I.6 1 /‘What’ll you give to your mother, Tiranti, my
11F.17 1 /‘What would yougive to your sister Anne?’/‘My
157A.14 1 /‘I’d give twenty shillings,’ said the
122B.6 4 /Four mark thou mustgive unto me.’
53E.12 2 right hand,/The truth of itgive unto me,/That for seven years
246A.14 4 brooches and rings/I willgive unto thee.’
145C.32 2thereof,/Half thy gold Igive unto thee;’/‘Nay, nay,’ then
45B.19 1 four pounds a week will Igive unto thee/For this merry jest
130A.6 3 neither will yeeld norgive up the field,/For both are
178F.15 3yon sea-foam,/Before I’dgive up this fair castle,/And my
178F.14 3nurse’s knee,/‘O mother,give up this fair castle,/Or the reek
144B.8 1 /‘Come,give us a reckoning,’ says the
142B.9 3 /But here is one dead wilgive us cheese and bred,/And it
130A.7 3 pray unto Iove above/Togive us true peace, that mischief
133A.7 4 you go far,/Some charitygive vnto me.’
133A.15 4 said,/‘Thy mantle comegive vnto me.’
125A.7 2 neither of them wouldgive way;/Quoth bold Robin
17[I.6] 2 auld grey hair?/And I’llgive ye mine that is thrice as fair.’
226F.6 3 call on me,/I’llgive you a bottle of sherry,/And
282A.16 4 little wee horn,/And I’ll give you another.’
125A.15 4 This must be repaid,/I’llgive you as good as you bring.
93D.15 3 o’clock,/And I willgive you as many guineas/as you
93E.21 1 /‘I’ll give you as much gold, Lambkin,/
93T.13 3 summer’s day,/And I’llgive you as much money/as there’
112D.5 3 claiths alane,/Then I’llgive you as much money/As you
10R.5 2 me your hand,/And I willgive you both houses and land.’
283A.1 2 to sing,/I hope it willgive you content,/Concerning a
157F.13 3and white monie,/I wouldgive you fifty pounds,/If the traitor
157F.13 1 /‘I wouldgive you fifty pounds,/Of gold and
221G.13 3 the wedding-day,/Synegive you frogs instead of fish,/And
286C.2 3 I do them destroy?/‘I willgive you gold, I will give you
109B.8 2 she said,/‘And ever Godgive you good of your fee;/Tom
109B.8 1 /‘Godgive you good of your gold,’ she
74A.6 1 /‘Godgive you joy, you two true lovers,/
12A.3 1 /‘And what did shegive you, Lord Randal, my son?/
271B.7 4 he said,/‘God’s blessinggive you me.’
83B.6 1 I pay you fee?/‘O don’t Igive you meat,’ he says,/‘And don’
83B.6 1 /‘O don’t Igive you meat,’ he says,/‘And don’
213A.18 2 wait me upon,/And I’llgive you my brechan,/And, if you
17F.11 2 old brown cap?/And I’llgive you my gold-laced hat.
17F.12 2 begging weed?/And I’llgive you my good grey steed.’
10R.6 1 /‘I’ll neithergive you my hand nor glove,/
12A.3 2 son?/And what did shegive you, my handsome young
10P.9 2 O tak my thumb,/And I’llgive you my true-love John.’
93T.15 3 one o’clock,/And I’llgive you Queen Betsie,/the flower
286C.2 3 will give you gold, I will give you store,/You shall have my
226F.11 1 /‘O but I wouldgive you ten guineas/To have her
305A.67 1 /‘I’ll give you the keys of my castell,/
220B.4 2 ploughs but and a mill/I’llgive you till the day ye die;/The
155L.3 4 playfellow,/And I’ll give you your ball.’
220B.4 4 knight in all my court,/I’ll give, your husband for to be.’

gived (1)
89B.13 3 same case does lye,/Whagived to her her woman-child,/

given [31], Given [1] (32)
273A.35 3 cry;/Then would he havegiven a thousand pound/he had
233C.46 3 /And wishes he hadgiven consent/To wed with
243H.1 1 /HE’S given her a pair of shoes,/To hold
50.4 4 he’s lifted her up again/Given her a silver kaim.
259A.2 3 Countess of Balquhin,/Angiven her for a morning-gift/
217A.6 2 hand in his pocket,/Andgiven her guineas three:/‘If I
101C.4 3 white,/And that she hasgiven her Lord William,/Out oer
101C.5 3 sae sma,/And that she hasgiven her own true-love,/Out ore
185A.61 3 poor fool he sped;/He hasgiven her three score of English
244B.9 4 false Fennick’s side,/Andgiven him death-wounds two or
109B.98 2 him, Tommy Pots,/Andgiven him death’s wounds two or
109B.97 2 him, Tommy Pots,/Andgiven him death’s wounds two or

given (cont.)
243H.2 2 her little wee son,/Andgiven him kisses three;/Says, Fare
185A.53 3 and good monie;/He hasgiven him one of his best milk-
185A.59 3 and good monie;/He hasgiven him one of his best milk-
185A.53 1 /Then he hasgiven him thirty pound for the
185A.59 1 /He hasgiven him thirty pound for the
76B.28 3 that was fou sair,/He hasgiven himself a deadly wound,/
88C.27 3 to the ground,/And he hasgiven his own bodie/A deep and
88C.23 3 to the ground,/And he hasgiven his own true-love/A deep
77B.9 3 trouth thereon;/She hasgiven [it] him out at the shot-
110A.17 4 fair body/The king hathgiven me.’
173B.20 3 her bed;/This day she’sgiven me my reward,/This
244A.14 3 /‘I would reathergiven my whole estates/Before ye
280D.6 2 your trade,/When you’vegiven over sheep and club?’/. . . . .
187C.32 3 /And if they be notgiven over,/They are all drinking
88C.3 3 to the ground,/And he hasgiven the young Colnel/A deep
233C.45 3 marry;/I should havegiven them both to live/Into the
17C.3 1 /She’sgiven to him a gay gold ring./The
110J.9 3 three,/And that she’sgiven to the proud porter,/To
182C.12 2 and land,/I would havegiven you castles three;/Or
96B.23 4 /That your sister hasgiven you the scorn.

gives (7)
91A.20 1 /‘Shegives command to her brother/
91A.19 1 /‘Your daughtergives commands,/as you sit in a
109C.41 4 Fenix he is gone,/Andgives him the right time of the day.
109B.26 2 thou art but young,/Itgives me at heart thou’l mock and
138A.26 5 /‘Whogives me this maid,’ then said
287A.8 4 me,/And he that firstgives over shall yield unto the sea.
263A.4 2 I hae seen/Unto my heartgives pain;/At the south side o

Giving (1)
195A.15 4 of his frends was there,/Giving him a fair convoy.

gi’d (1)
76D.21 1 /O heely, heelygi’d  she back,/As the day began to

gi’n (2)
53A.8 1 /She’sgi’n  him a loaf o good white
39[M.1] 2 knight,/And was muchgi’n  to play,/And I myself a bonny

Glack (2)
178[I.7] 1 gett Cluny, Gight, norGlack,/Nor yet him young
178[I.6] 1 gett me Cluny, Gight, orGlack,/Or get him young

glacly (1)
252C.29 2 my bonny ship,/Andglacly go with you to dine,/And I

glad (36)
1A.19 2 knight became exceedingglad.
116A.107 4 we>re bothe mery andglad.
151A.5 4 /To rob him he wasglad.
243A.14 4 /And mother wondrousglad.
15B.11 2 meeting you micht beglad.’
16[F.11] 2 meeting you micht beglad.’
25D.1 2 nae music will mak yeglad.’
149A.19 4 shall make you merry andglad.’
151A.13 1 /‘But I am veryglad,’ says Robin Hood,/‘That I
119A.35 1 /‘þerfor beglad,’ seid Litul John,/‘And let þis
209F.6 2 first of it,/She was baithglad and cheery;/But before she
123B.30 4 friers fist/Would make meglad and fain.’
221J.7 2 he read,/He was baithglad and fain;/But or he read the
154A.60 1 /Fullglad and faine the bishop was,/For
118A.14 4 flyes so fast/To be bothglad and ffaine.
66A.15 5 bid my love be blythe andglad,/And I will follow syne.’
117A.431 1 dranke, and made themglad,/And sange with notës hye;/
116A.103 3 he sayd, ’Be mery andglad,/And thanke my bretheren
276A.3 4 request;’/The fryer wasglad as a fox in his nest.
31.53 3 vnckle Arthurs sake/I amglad as grasse wold be of raine,/
263A.1 2 poll;/My folly made meglad,/As on my rambles I went
39A.37 3 ring;/This lady was asglad at that/As any earthly thing.
200E.21 2/And O the gypsies warglad ay!/They danced round and
66A.16 3 was blythe, and all wasglad,/But Lady Maisery she was
66A.17 3 was blythe, and all wasglad,/But Lady Maisery was wae.
117A.215 1 /‘Makeglad chere,’ sayd Lytell Johan,/
117A.192 1 /‘Makeglad chere,’ sayde Robyn Hode,/
93[X.20] 2 Lamkin,/I will be rightglad,/For mony, mony bursen day/
144A.21 4 to dance in his boots,/Andglad he could so get away.
67A.6 2 came Glasgerryon,/Aglad man, Lord, was hee:/‘And
39I.47 3 ring,/And Janet was asglad o that/As any earthly thing.
135A.20 1 /‘I amglad of that,’ cries Little John,/
93D.23 2 /would make my heart fullglad;/Ram in the knife, Bold
119A.82 1 in wyne, and made hemglad,/Vnder þe levys smale,/And
116A.130 1 /The quene was aglad woman,/And sayd, Lord,
109B.103 2began for to smile,/For aglad woman, God wot, was she;/

gladd (2)
45A.12 2 haue beene soe merry andgladd?’/‘Nothing,’ quoth the
45A.10 1 the bishopp was nothinggladd,/But in his hart was heauy

gladdest (1)
118A.6 4 /Where they hadgladdest bee;/There were the ware
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gladdynge (1)
117A.297 2 thou proudë sheryf,/Thusgladdynge thy gest;/Other wyse

glade (1)
117A.197 1 /‘Makeglade chere,’ sayde Robyn Hode,/

gladly (5)
81A.20 3 to my paine;/I wouldgladly give three hundred pounds/
127A.25 1 /‘But one thing I wouldgladly know,/What here I have to
117A.232 1 /‘Dogladly, monke,’ sayd Robyn./
117A.34 1 /‘Dogladly, sir knight,’ sayde Robyn;/
117A.103 1 /‘Dogladly, syr abbot,’ sayd the

glads (1)
67A.3 4 ouer thin harpe/But itglads my hart within.

glaive (1)
99[T.11] 1 drew forth his good braidglaive/And slate it on the plain:/

glamer (2)
200A.2 4 face,/They coost theglamer oer her.
200F.2 4 face,/They coost theirglamer oer her.

glamour (3)
200D.2 4 Johny Fa,/And he cast theglamour oer her.
243E.8 3 for to Behold,/He cast aglamour oer her face,/And it
234B.14 1 a glitter, and kiest sic aglamour,/They showed mair light

glamourie (1)
200B.2 4 face,/They coost theirglamourie owre her.

glamourye (1)
200C.2 4 face,/They coost theirglamourye owre her.

glancd (1)
296A.4 3 and reek, the swords theyglancd sae high;/‘And will ye go

glance (4)
173K.6 4 put on a goun o gowd,/Toglance in young men’s een.
81L.5 1 /She gae aglance out ower them a’,/As
173[S.8] 4 on her gown o gowd,/Toglance thro Embro town.
173O.5 4 on her gowns o gowd,/Toglance through Embro town.

glanced [6], glancëd [1] (7)
139A.8 4 would not abide,/But itglanced in two or three.
100G.11 2came before the king/Heglanced like the fire;/His hair was
73F.20 2 was on her sadel set,/Sheglanced like the fire;/There was as
73F.19 2 was in her sadle set,/Sheglanced like the moon;/There was
67C.4 4 his ain castle,/Where goldglanced never so hie.
67C.7 4 Bell’s door,/Where goldglanced never so hie.
240C.22 4 in every hand,/Thatglancëd wondrous bonny.

glances (1)
73F.22 2 that, my ane Willie,/Thatglances in your ee?’/‘Oh it is

glancet (1)
234A.8 2 /Swords an spears theyglancet fou bright;/Sae laith as

glancin (1)
158C.12 3raven-black;/His een wasglancin in his head/Like wild-fire

glancing (3)
192A.17 2 lass,/The moon’s butglancing in thy eye;/I’ll wad my
304A.5 3 tale there they taul;/Theglancing o her fair color/Did
15A.3 3 twa or three,/Till by theglancing o his ee,/He gaind the

glaned (1)
252C.14 2was of gowd sae red,/Itglaned as far as ane coud see;/

glar (1)
10[V.18] 2 besmeared wi dust andglar.

GLASGERION (1)
67A.1 1 /GLASGERION  was a kings

Glasgerrion (1)
67A.3 1 Strike on, strike on,Glasgerrion,/Of thy striking doe

Glasgerryon (5)
67A.6 1 /But hom then cameGlasgerryon,/A glad man, Lord,
67A.20 1 /But home then wentGlasgerryon,/A woe man,
67A.15 1 /But vp then rose goodGlasgerryon,/And did on both
67A.18 1 /Glasgerryon swore a full great
67A.5 1 come to my bower, myGlasgerryon,/When all men are

Glasgow (14)
228[G.1] 4 lass,/She was gaun toGlasgow, and they ca her Peggy.
232C.8 1 /As she went up throughGlasgow city,/Her gold watch was
228A.1 4 eer I saw,/She lives inGlasgow, they ca her Peggie.
228B.7 1 /As they rade out byGlasgow toun,/And doun by the
228B.8 3 bonniest lass about a’Glasgow toun/This day is awa wi
228B.1 3 /And they are awa, nearGlasgow toun,/To steal awa a
204A.2 1 /Whan we came throughGlasgow toun,/We war a comely
205A.16 4 /And chased them intoGlasgow town.
228E.2 1 /As they came on toGlasgow town,/And passd the
228A.1 1 /‘AS I cam in byGlasgow town,/The Highland
173B.8 3 me;/There is a wedding inGlasgow town/This day we’ll go
228D.1 3 gaddie,/And he is on toGlasgow town,/To steal awa his
228E.1 3 gaudie,/Hae gane awa toGlasgow town,/To steal awa the
228D.2 1 /When he came intoGlasgow town,/Upon her father’s

glashet (1)
48.36 2 fire betweene them twoglashet out;/Thë raught eche other

glass (61)
1[E.8] 2 is smoother than crystalglass?
1[E.13] 2 smoother than crystalglass.
39A.10 4 Janet,/As green as onieglass.
39B.10 4 Janet,/As green as onyglass.
267B.8 3 /Some bade gie Willie aglass, a glass,/And some bade him
267B.8 5 /Some bade gie Willie aglass, a glass,/The weary heir o
194B.5 3 the wine,/She made theglass aft gae round/To the laird o
221I.12 1 filld him up a brimmingglass,/And drank it between them
17A.17 2 /When he drank out theglass, and dropt in the ring.
267B.8 3 bade gie Willie a glass, aglass,/And some bade him gie
17G.27 2 glass o wine,/And into theglass he dropt the ring.
149A.29 2 her skin was as smooth asglass;/Her visage spoke wisdom,
289A.2 4 the rock,/With comb andglass in hand.
289B.1 4 maid/With a comb and aglass in her hand, her hand, her
289C.1 4 /With a comb and aglass in her hand, her hand, her
289D.1 4 maid,/With a comb and aglass in her hand./Oh, the raging
289E.1 2 /Wi the comb and theglass in her hand;/Says, Cheer up
289B.1 5 hand,/With a comb and aglass in her hand./While the
289C.1 5 hand,/With a comb and aglass in her hand./While the
289F.4 2 ship,/Wi a bottle and aglass intil his hand;/‘Swoom
231E.10 1 /She has taen theglass into her hand,/She has putten
296A.2 1 /He’s taen aglass into his hand, inviting her to
299B.6 2 bottle in her hand,/Theglass into the other,/She filled it
167B.30 1 /‘Aglass I’le set that may be seen/
257B.18 2 Isbel,/And set it round wiglass;/Make as much mirth in
235C.2 3 /‘Bring me aglass o the best claret win,/To
63C.32 4 the place/To bring aglass o water to me.’]
63D.27 4 about the place/Bring aglass o water to me?’
17G.27 1 /It’s out he drank theglass o wine,/And into the glass
299A.3 1 /‘A glass o wine for gentlemen,/And
17D.11 2 king’s yet,/He sought aglass o wine for young Hyn Horn’
231F.5 2 round about,/Poured out aglass o wine;/Says, I will drink to
63D.28 4 the house/Shall bring aglass o wine to thee.
96A.27 2 bread, true-love,/An aeglass o your wine,/For I hae fasted
53F.20 2 bite of bread,/It’s and aglass of his gude red wine,/Nor to
235J.9 3 /‘Go bring to me aglass of red wine,/For I’m as sick
17G.26 1 /Wi aglass of red wine in her hand,/To
221A.9 1 /There was aglass of the red wine/Filld up
290B.8 4 win,/Come in and drink aglass of wine.’
290D.4 4 /Come up an taste oneglass of wine.’
290D.6 4 gain,/Come up an taste aglass of wine.’
87C.5 2 chamber-maid/To fill up aglass of wine,/And so clever was
279A.22 1 to her press, gave him aglass of wine;/He tuke her in his
87A.3 2 waiting-maid,/To fill aglass of wine;/She has called upon
290B.6 3 me;/Come in and drink aglass of wine,/That’s new come
17A.17 1 bride came down with aglass of wine,/When he drank out
53F.23 2 a bite of bread,/It’s and aglass of your gude red wine,/Nor
101B.22 3 frae the cauld;/Likewise aglass of your red wine,/Ere I bring
96B.22 1 /‘Oneglass of your wine,’ she says,/
96E.35 2 bread, my lord,/And oneglass of your wine,/For I hae
96B.21 2 she says,/‘And oneglass of your wine;/It’s all for you
296A.3 1 /When they had taen aglass or two, and all were making
167B.31 1 merchant set my lord aglass,/So well apparent in his
267B.8 5 bade gie Willie a glass, aglass,/The weary heir o Linne.
221F.16 1 /Theglass was filled o good reed wine,/
221E.17 1 /Theglass was filled o guid red wine,/.
221G.18 1 /Theglass was filled with good red
194B.4 3 wine,/See that ye fill theglass weill up/To the laird o
221F.15 3sport and play;/And oneglass wi yer bonny bridegroom,/
221F.16 3atween the twa;/‘And oneglass wi your bonny bride,/And I’
221E.16 3 fellowship;/Gae me aglass wi your bridegroom,/An so I

glasse (2)
167A.32 4 /And I will giue you aglasse, my lord,
174A.11 1 /Vp he lope, and aglasse window broke,/He had

glassen (1)
6A.31 2 bairnly like,/And in twaglassen een ye pit;

glasses (1)
53F.28 3 wi his knee;/He gard theglasses and wine so red,/He gard

glaue (1)
120A.20 3 Roger, with a groundenglaue,/Thrust him through the

glaumry (1)
200E.2 4 face/They cuist theirglaumry owre her.

Glazenberrie (1)
185A.54 4 my lord’s brother, BailifeGlazenberrie.

gleaming (1)
166A.6 1 /Then came in an eglegleaming gay,/Of all ffaire birds

gleat (1)
7A.28 2 blood!’/’Tis but thegleat o my scarlet hood.’

glede (1)
162A.14 3 armor glytteryde as dyd aglede;/a boldar barne was never
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glee (11)
5A.9 2 does the win blaw i yourglee?
5A.12 4 does the win blaw i myglee:
251A.49 4 /They spent the night wiglee.
159A.65 2 /Solaces, game, andglee,/And every man loved other
133A.31 2 /And sung with a merryglee,/And Robin took these
41A.54 2 /And livd wi mirth andglee,/And when her father was
53H.24 2 table rung wi mirth andglee,/He soon forgot the lady fair/
200J.1 3and gaily;/He sung withglee, neath the wild wood tree,/He
53L.21 2 both their hearts so full ofglee,/Saying, I will roam no more
53H.46 2 baith their hearts sae fu oglee;/Says, ‘I’ll range na mair in
161A.14 2 make the game a<nd]glee;/‘T>he fawken and the

gleed (7)
67B.18 4 /The moon shone like thegleed.
245B.14 4 haw sea/Like fire out o agleed.
304A.42 4 /As sparks do frae thegleed.
30.28 2 /Thë glister as doth thegleed.’/‘Now, by my faith,’ says
65A.29 3 have turnd me frae thegleed,/And castin out your young
268A.46 4 ain bower-door,/She in agleed shoud burn.
39A.34 2 arms/Into the burninggleed;/Then throw me into well

gleede (1)
30.67 4 /As sparke doth out ofgleede.’

gleid (2)
209I.23 1 /But out it speaks himgleid Argyle,/Says, Woe be to
209I.24 3 /Says, Woe be to you,gleid Argyle!/Ye’ll neer be like

glen [39], Glen [1] (40)
7E.1 4 /Come riding down theglen.
193B.9 4 made fair Redesdaleglen.
7E.2 4 come riding down theglen.’
157D.2 2 /An looked low down by aglen,/An there he saw a pretty,
228D.14 3 they came down to a lowglen,/And he lay down wi bonny
157B.2 2 he luked law down by aglen,/And he was aware of a gay
275C.1 1 livd a man in yonderglen,/And John Blunt was his
10[V.5] 1 sister, will ye go oer yonglen,/And see my father’s ships
228B.10 3 that they cam to yonderglen,/And she’s lain doun wi her
228A.6 3 they cam to a low, lowglen,/And there he’s lain down wi
222A.4 2 they came to a Highlandglen,/And there he’s met his
134A.50 3 /A little wood lay in aglen,/And there they both did stay.
38D.5 2 /Till we cam to yon bonnyglen,/And there we lichted and
73F.21 2 /And Willie the dowieglen;/Annie alane shone brighter/
258A.8 2 /Ower mony a rock andglen,/But, all that they could say
73H.29 2 hill/Than Willie did in theglen;/Fair Annie shined mair on
231B.29 2 /An take her to theglen,/For Earell canna pleas her,/
231A.25 2 Kate,/And set her on theglen;/For Errol canna please her,/
231C.18 2 /And set her to theglen,/For Erroll canna pleasure
222A.29 2 a’,/And follow me to theglen,/For I vow I’ll neither eat nor
203A.36 1 moaning was heard i theglen,/For the Baronne o Braikley,
228D.11 1 rode down yon pleasantglen,/For trees and brambles were
38D.4 3 down in to yon bonnieglen;/Gin ye dinna believe, ye can
221J.1 2say,/Lived low down in aglen;/Her name was Catharine
228[G.5] 1 cam to the head o yonglen,/It might hae frightened
226G.5 3 they came to the glens ofGlen Koustie,/And out there came
40.1 2 a cow low down in yonglen;/Lang, lang will my young
221A.1 2 dale,/And doun in yonderglen, O/And Kathrine Jaffray was
221H.1 2 /Lived low down in yonglen, O/And she’s been courted
227A.15 2 /And she is through theglen:/‘O bonny Lizie Bailie,/
221C.1 2 /High, high up in yonglen; O/Her name was Katarine
226[H.10] 1 Carnusie, an even to theglen,/Out came the old day:/‘Ye’r
214O.4 1 /‘But oer yonglen run armed men,/Have
214[S.3] 2 high hill,/And doon yonglen sae narrow,/An there he saw
214[S.9] 2 high hill,/An doon yonglen sae narrow,/An there she saw
199C.5 3 me to some doak doweyglen,/That I may na see the
231E.1 2 place,/It stands in yonderglen;/The lady lost the rights of it/
216A.7 2 hill,/An down yon dowieglen;/The roaring of Clyde’s
157E.1 2 lighted low down in aglen;/There he came to a woman
140B.29 2 slack,/They set it in theglen,/They hangd the proud

Glendale (1)
162A.64 3 a day wear beaten down;/Glendale glytteryde on ther armor

Glendinning (4)
222D.1 3 way,/By came the laird ofGlendinning,/And he’s stolen her
222D.9 3 clan,/And I’ll away toGlendinning Castle/And see my
222D.3 1 /When they came toGlendinning gate,/They lighted
222D.10 1 /When he came toGlendinning yet,/He lighted on

Glendinning’s (1)
222D.6 3 and hay,/And you are inGlendinning’s arms;/What need

Glenfeldy’s (1)
238I.6 1 /When he came toGlenfeldy’s gates, little mirth was

Glenforbar (3)
238H.6 2 frae the wa,/And ye’ll getGlenforbar , the flowr o them a’:’/
238H.6 4 his hand/Afore I wad takGlenforbar  wi an earldom of land.
238H.5 4 /That ye’se get youngGlenforbar , w’ an earldom of

Glengyle (1)
225J.2 1 /Glengyle and James with him are

Glenhazlen (1)
258A.3 1 /Glenhazlen was a comely youth,/

Glenhazlen’s (1)
258A.5 1 /Glenhazlen’s on to Broughty

Glenkindie [7], GLENKINDIE [1] (8)
67B.4 1 /‘I’ll gie you a robe,Glenkindie,/A robe o the royal
67B.19 1 /‘O ragged is your hose,Glenkindie,/And riven is your
67B.29 3 dead,/But a’ was for him,Glenkindie,/In bower he must go
67B.1 1 /GLENKINDIE  was ance a harper
67B.1 3 harped to the king;/AndGlenkindie was ance the best
67C.11 1 /‘Ye shall na hae to say,Glenkindie,/When you sit at the
67B.24 5 na and comes in?’/‘It’s I,Glenkindie, your ain true-love,/
67B.16 3 nae and comes in?’/‘It’s I,Glenkindie, your ain true-love,/O

Glenkindie’s (1)
67B.23 1 /Glenkindie’s tane his harp in

Glenkinnie [2], GLENKINNIE [1] (3)
67C.3 1 /‘Ye will do ye home,Glenkinnie,/And ye will take a
67C.8 4 away she goes,/To letGlenkinnie in.
67C.1 1 /GLENKINNIE  was as good a

Glenlion (10)
222A.8 3 /Till I’ve carried you toGlenlion/And have my bride
222A.35 1 /Glenlion and his brother John/
222A.9 3 /And syne we’ll gang toGlenlion,/And there live at our
222A.15 1 /When they came toGlenlion castle,/They lighted at
222A.10 3 /Nor go with thee toGlenlion,/For there I’ll neer find
222A.41 1 /‘Awa,Glenlion! fy for shame!/Gae hide
222A.1 3 hay,/And by it came himGlenlion,/Sta bonny Baby away.
222A.27 3 man was he;/He says,Glenlion, thou shalt rue/This deed
222A.6 1 /Glenlion took her in his arms,/
222A.34 3 /Fou blithely did she say,/‘Glenlion, you hae lost your bride!/

Glenlion’s (1)
222A.30 3 a gray,/And they got toGlenlion’s castle/About the close

Glenlogie (69)
238I.4 1 /‘Here take this letter,Glenlogie,’ said he./The first ane
238C.5 1 /‘Glenlogie! Glenlogie!Glenlogie!’ said she,/‘An for
238C.7 2 /‘Dear me,’ saidGlenlogie, ’what does young
238G.1 4 an sae fair,/She fancydGlenlogie aboon a’ that were
238H.1 4 the stair,/And fanciedGlenlogie afore a’ that was there.
238B.5 1 /‘Glenlogie,Glenlogie, an you will prove kind,/
238I.2 4 hose and shoon,/To go toGlenlogie and bid Logie come.’
238I.2 2 hose and shoon,/To go toGlenlogie and bid Logie come?’/
238A.8 2 get Lord William, letGlenlogie be.’
238A.11 2 get Lord William, letGlenlogie be.’
238A.3 1 /‘O bonnieGlenlogie, be constant and kind,/
238H.3 1 /‘Glenlogie,Glenlogie, be constant and kind;/I’
238B.11 1 and wan looked she whenGlenlogie cam in,/But even rosy
238H.11 2 and ruddy grew she whenGlenlogie cam in:/‘Lie yont,
238A.18 2 grew red and ruddy whenGlenlogie came in.
238H.8 1 /WhenGlenlogie gat the letter, he was
238C.5 1 /‘Glenlogie!Glenlogie! Glenlogie!’ said she,/
238B.5 1 /‘Glenlogie, Glenlogie, an you will
238H.3 1 /‘Glenlogie, Glenlogie, be constant
238C.5 1 /‘Glenlogie! Glenlogie! Glenlogie!’
238C.7 1 /WhenGlenlogie got the letter, amang
238A.2 2 Banchory ha,/But bonnieGlenlogie he was flower of them
238D.3 2 stair,/An whan she sawGlenlogie her hairt it grew sair.
238D.5 2 said she,/‘If I get naGlenlogie, I surely will dee.’
238A.6 2 in her ee,/‘Gin I get naGlenlogie, I surely will die.’
238A.9 2 your folly be;/Gin I get naGlenlogie, I surely will die.’
238A.12 2 and let me be;/An I get naGlenlogie, I surely will die.’
238C.5 2 said she,/‘An for bonnieGlenlogie I surely will die.’
238G.5 4 let me alane,/Gin I get naGlenlogie, I winna hae ane.’
238B.1 2 in the king’s ha,/BonnieGlenlogie is the flower among
238I.3 1 /When he came toGlenlogie, it was ’wash and go
238I.1 4 rolling ee,/If I get naGlenlogie, it’s certain I’ll die.
238A.4 2 so free,/. . and I get naGlenlogie, I’ll die.’
238E.15 2let me alane;/If I getnaGlenlogie, I’ll never have ane.
238A.3 2 and kind,/An, bonnieGlenlogie, I’ll tell you my mind.
238G.3 1 /‘Oh, Logie,Glenlogie, I’ll tell you my mind;/
238E.16 2 rolling eye,/If I getnaGlenlogie, I’m sure I shall die.’
238G.4 4 said she,/‘Gin I get naGlenlogie, I’m sure I will die.’
238G.4 3 them a’ break:/‘Oh Logie,Glenlogie! Oh, Logie!’ said she,/
238C.2 2 downstair,/An she fanciedGlenlogie ower a’ that was there.
238B.11 2 even rosy grew she whenGlenlogie sat down.
238E.3 2 to sit nigh,/And uponGlenlogie she fixed an eye.
238E.6 2 it in haste;/To send itGlenlogie, she thought it was best.
238E.5 2 and fame;/He stays atGlenlogie, Sir George is his name.
238A.14 2 an sent it awa/To bonnieGlenlogie, the flower of them a’.
238E.7 1 /Says, O braveGlenlogie, unto me be kind;/I’ve
238E.21 2 to the yate,/BonnieGlenlogie was five miles on foot.
238C.1 2 the king’s dine,/An bonnyGlenlogie was flower o thrice
238A.1 2 Banchory fair,/But bonnieGlenlogie was flower [of a’] that
238H.1 2 Behelvie fair,/But bonnieGlenlogie was flowr o a’ there;/
238G.8 4 brocht to the green,/WhenGlenlogie was on the road three
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Glenlogie (cont.)
238H.9 4 on the green,/Till bonnieGlenlogie was some miles him
238D.1 2 the king’s ha,/But bonnieGlenlogie was the flour o them a’.
238D.2 2 king’s dine,/But bonnieGlenlogie was the flour o thrice
238G.1 2 king’s ha,/But the bonnieGlenlogie was the flower o them a’
238E.2 2 Banchory fair,/But bonnyGlenlogie was the flower that was
238I.5 4 to the green/BonnieGlenlogie was twa mile his lean.
238H.2 3 he bide?/‘They call himGlenlogie whan he goes frae
238G.2 3 did bide:/‘He bides a<t]Glenlogie whan he is at hame,/He
238C.4 1 /‘His name isGlenlogie when he goes from
238B.4 1 /‘His name isGlenlogie, when he is from home;/
238G.6 4 it wi skill,/An sent it toGlenlogie, who had dune her the
238E.18 1 /Saying, O braveGlenlogie, why must it be so?/A
238H.6 3 a’:’/‘I wad rather takGlenlogie wi his staff in his hand/
238H.5 2 she,/‘But for the sake oGlenlogie your dochter will dee:’/
238I.6 4 to me,/You’re welcome,Glenlogie, your Jeanie to see.’
238E.23 2his ee,/You’re welcome,Glenlogie, you’re welcome to me.
238I.6 3 hair:/‘You’re welcome,Glenlogie, you’re welcome to me,/
238B.2 2 floor,/And she has chosenGlenlogie ’mong a’ that was there.

Glenlogie’s (1)
238I.1 2 the king’s hall/And bonnyGlenlogie’s the flower of them all;/

Glenlyon (8)
222B.28 1 /‘O wae mat worth you,Glenlyon,/An ill death mat ye die!/
222B.4 3 whey?/Or will ye go toGlenlyon,/And be a lady gay?’
222B.22 3 /‘Your love is stown byGlenlyon,/And langs your face to
222B.7 1 /But when she came toGlenlyon,/And lighted on the
222B.1 3 /When came the laird oGlenlyon/And staw the maiden
222B.10 3 a’ man bound for bed,/Glenlyon and that fair lady/To
222B.26 3 he ran,/Before he wan toGlenlyon/His love was dead and
222B.24 3 tee,/And I will on toGlenlyon,/See my love ere she die.

Glenmuick (3)
203A.35 2 Alexander, the flour oGlenmuick.
203B.12 2 mullertd’s four sons up atGlenmuick.
203D.10 2 three sons, that lived atGlenmuick.

Glenmuik (3)
203D.21 2 three sons, that lived atGlenmuik.
203D.18 1 /‘O was [ye] atGlenmuik, lads? was ye in theire?/
203D.19 1 /‘We was atGlenmuik, lads, we was in there,/

glens (10)
226B.22 1 /Throglens and oure mountains they
226B.15 2 /Oure hills and oureglens frae my hame?’/‘I tell ye I
214J.13 4 twa,/To the dowieglens o Yarrow.
237A.20 1 /‘O if I were at theglens of Foudlen,/Where hunting I
226G.5 3 /Till they came to theglens of Glen Koustie,/And out
214J.3 4 wi nine,/In the dowieglens of Yarrow.
214J.10 4 him through,/In the dowieglens of Yarrow.
214J.8 4 my life,/In the dowieglens of Yarrow.’
214J.14 2 down,/In the dowieglens of Yarrow,/And there she
226D.20 2 the mornin,/The rest o hisglens to spy;/It was to look for his

Glenswood (2)
240A.6 3 rin wi a letter to bonieGlenswood,/A letter to your
240A.3 3 rin wi a letter to bonieGlenswood,/Wi a letter to my

glent (3)
162A.6 3 thorowe the grevisglent,/for to kyll thear dear.
65D.19 2 bale-fire,/He lighted wi aglent,/Wi black boots and clean
65[K.14] 2 Dundee,/He lightit wi aglent;/Wi jet-black boots an

Glentanner (5)
203A.18 2 o them ky,/In the woods oGlentanner, it’s ther thei a’ ly.
240B.6 2 Aboyne,/To the woods oGlentanner sae bonny,/Wi his hat
240B.5 2 Aboyne,/To the woods oGlentanner sae bonny,/Wi your
240B.3 3 wad gae to the wood oGlentanner,/Wi a letter to the
240B.4 3 will gae to the wood oGlentanner,/Wi a letter to the

Glentanor (1)
203C.20 2 in a tour,/Oer the hills ofGlentanor you’ll skip in an hour.’

glen-waters (1)
217I.4 4 will keep you frae/Theglen-waters and the raging sea.’

gleuves (1)
186A.17 4 and splent on spauld,/Andgleuves of green, and feathers

gleyd [4], GLEYD [1] (5)
199D.3 3 /And there she spied himgleyd Arguill,/Was coming for to
199D.4 1 /‘Wae be to ye,gleyd Argyll!/And are ye there sae
199D.10 1 /‘O wae be to ye,gleyd Argyll!/And are you there
199D.1 1 /OGLEYD  Argyll has written to
199D.9 1 /Nowgleyd Argyll he has gane hame,/

gleyed (1)
199B.3 3 /And there she espied thegleyed Argyle,/Come to plunder

glide (2)
112C.21 3 silver streams didglide,/Four fathom waters flowing.
120A.20 2 Robin Hood he couldglide;/Red Roger, with a grounden

glided (1)
74B.7 3 people were asleep,/Inglided Margaret’s grimly ghost,/

glimmering (2)
134A.80 2 red their eyne,/Or yet aglimmering could see,/Ilk ane of
39G.10 3 /At length, by a smaglimmering light,/Came thro the

glimpy (3)
27.1r 2 /With my glimpy, glimpy,glimpy eedle,/Lillum too tee a ta
27.1r 2 /With my glimpy,glimpy, glimpy eedle,/Lillum too
27.1r 2 /With myglimpy, glimpy, glimpy eedle,/

glint (1)
43D.5 4 away,/Gaed as licht as aglint  o the moon.

glister (2)
30.28 2 beene in his head,/Thë glister as doth the gleed.’/‘Now,
173[V.5] 4 on the glisterin stufs,/Toglister in Edinbrough town.

glisterin (2)
10N.19 2 /And spyd at last herglisterin gown.
173[V.5] 3 brown,/But she pat on theglisterin stufs,/To glister in

glistering (4)
138A.18 4 lass,/Did shine likeglistering gold.
271A.24 2 shirtband wrought with glistering gold,/And doe mee off
173B.9 3 brown,/But she put on theglistering gold,/To shine thro
38B.6 2 back,/A’ comely cled inglistering green;/Thouch there the

glitter (3)
234B.14 1 /They had sic aglitter , and kiest sic a glamour,/
234B.13 2 Charlie,/They had sic aglitter , and set him sae rarelie!
229B.7 2 red gowd,/That it mayglitter  in her ee;/And send her on

glittering (10)
17F.5 2 three bright diamondsglittering .
153A.6 4 art for to take thy part,/Inglittering  armour bright.’
4E.15 3 cage shall be made of theglittering  gold,/Although it is
4E.18 3 cage shall be made of theglittering  gold,/And the door of
304A.16 3 o the steel,/His bridle o aglittering  hue;/See that ye saddle
29.31 2 /Seemelye of coulour,/glittering  like gold;/Then euery
254C.12 4Lord William,/And manyglittering  spear.
254B.16 3 wi,/Wi targes braid andglittering  spears/All marching
91E.4 4 in shining gowd,/To gaeglittering  thro the town.
219A.6 2 shall be the marygold,/Allglittering  to your hand,/Well

glittrin (1)
65[K.14] 3 /Wi jet-black boots anglittrin  spurs/Through that bale-

glittring (1)
173[X.8] 4 ribbons o gowd,/To gaeglittring  through Enbro town.

gloamin (1)
163A.23 3 it began,/On Saturday, atgloamin,/Ye’d scarce kent wha

gloaming (1)
193B.32 1 /It was the hour ogloaming gray,/When herds come

gloe (3)
182D.8 4 frae him his right-handgloe,/An send them to Pitcairn’s
182D.9 2 frae him his richt handgloe,/An sent them to Pitcairn’s
182D.11 4 frae you your richt handgloe,/An sent them to Pitcairn’s

gloom (3)
33A.11 4 /And sairly did shegloom.
33C.6 4 quean,/And O but she didgloom!
204A.9 3 /He turnd about, and, wi agloom,/He straucht did tak

glooms (1)
33B.9 4 face,/And O I vow sheglooms!

gloomy [4], Gloomy [2] (6)
47B.32 4 mair the lady saw/But thegloomy clouds and sky.
39A.36 1 /Gloomy, gloomy was the night,/
39I.46 1 /Gloomy, gloomy, was the night,/
214L.12 1 /Then she rode oer yongloomy height,/An her heart was
39A.36 1 /Gloomy,gloomy was the night,/And eerie
39I.46 1 /Gloomy,gloomy, was the night,/And eiry

Glore (1)
92B.13 4 place,/Pray to the King ofGlore.’

glorious (5)
269C.1 1 /THERE was a king, and aglorious king,/And a king of
106.27 2 without delay/Put on herglorious rich array,/And upon her
243A.26 2 my love shall sail/Isglorious to behold;/The sails shall
 283A.17 2 portmantle,/It wasglorious to behold;/There were
288A.2 8 sweet flying streamers, soglorious to see,/Rich top and top-

gloriously (2)
131A.17 3 likewise the rest weregloriously drest,/A delicate sight
288B.7 2 they are arrayed all rightgloriously;/With top and top-

glory (1)
288A.4 2 /Sailing along in theirglory and pride,/He was amazed

Glosgow (1)
53H.20 1 /Then whan he cam toGlosgow town,/A happy, happy

gloue (1)
67A.17 2 me/Your braclett or your gloue?/Or are you returned backe
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gloues (1)
117A.137 1 /A payre ofgloues, a rede golde rynge,/A

glovd (3)
76D.3 2 fu fair foot,/Her motherglovd her han;/Her sister lac’d her
39B.28 1 /‘My right hand will be glovd, lady,/My left hand will be
39A.30 1 /‘My right hand will be glovd, lady,/My left hand will be

glove (62)
2A.15 4 /And also seck it in thyglove.
2B.16 2 /And also sack it in yourglove.
65I.7 1 to him this right-handglove,
110D.6 2 punds,/Weel lockit in aglove;/. . . ./. . . .
83B.3 1 /‘Here is a glove, aglove,’ he said,/‘Lined with the
83B.8 1 /‘Here is a glove, aglove,’ he says,/‘Lined with the
83B.3 1 /‘Here is aglove, a glove,’ he said,/‘Lined
83B.8 1 /‘Here is aglove, a glove,’ he says,/‘Lined
211A.16 3 /‘O father, put on yourglove again,/The wind hath blown
10B.2 1 /He courted the eldest wiglove an ring,/But he lovd the
99B.9 2 /And on your hand aglove,/And gang into the good
10H.3 1 the youngest with aglove,/And he said that he’d be
10H.9 1 sister, give me yourglove,/And I’ll make you lady of
10C.2 1 courted the eldest withglove and ring,/But he loed the
10C.12 1 sister, reach me but yourglove,/And sweet William shall be
10C.13 1 on, nor hope for hand orglove,/And sweet William shall
181A.5 2 /And he playd at theglove;/And the bonny Earl of
10I.9 1 /‘O sister, sister, tak myglove,/And ye sall hae my ain true
10D.9 1 /‘O sister, sister, tak myglove,/And yese get Willie, my
10Q.8 1 come reach me yourglove,/And you shall hae William
10[W.4] 1 oh sister, lend me yourglove,/And you shall have my
10Q.3 1 eldest with ring and wiglove,/But he gave the youngest
110F.35 2 o gold,/That ye tell in aglove;/But I will hae yoursell,’ she
10H.10 1 I’ll not lend to you myglove,/But I’ll be lady of your true
10D.3 1 the eldest ring andglove,/But the youngest was his
110A.16 2 /Ty’d up with<in] aglove:/‘Fair maid, I give the same
186A.44 2 /And at Lord Scroope hisglove flung he:/‘If ye like na my
10D.10 1 sister, I’ll na tak yourglove,/For I’ll get Willie, your
110C.17 2 her hunder punds in aglove:/‘Gin ye be a courteous
69D.13 4 come and go/Before aglove go on my hand.
110K.12 2 gold/And wrapped it in aglove:/‘Here’s to thee, my dearest
76B.3 2 bonny feet,/Thy mither’llglove his hand;/Thy brither will
64B.18 3 eer be;/But I will cut myglove in two,/And I’ll dance for
8B.5 1 my right hand I’ll have aglove, love,/An on my left ane I’ll
76D.1 2 fu fair foot?/An wha will glove my han?/An wha will lace
76E.1 2 fair foot?/And wha willglove my hand?/And wha will
64F.17 2 my foot?/And wha willglove my hand?/And wha will
76J.1 2 little foot?/And wha will glove my hand?/And who will
263A.10 2 fu fair foot?/Or wha willglove my hand?/Or wha will
76A.18 2 bony foot?/Or who willglove my hand?/Or who will bind
5E.13 1 does the wind blow in myglove,/Nor is my heart after
5G.16 1 blows the wind within myglove,/Nor runs my mind on
11B.17 1 /‘The rain runs not in myglove,/Nor will I e’er chuse
5C.23 1 there’s nae water in myglove,/Nor win into my shoe;/But
110B.21 2 of gold,/Weel locked in aglove:/‘O tak ye that, my bonny
52B.11 1 /She took theglove off her right hand,/And
39[K.10] 2 her about,/Her greenglove on her hand,/And she’s awa
5E.11 1 does the wind blow in thyglove?/Or is thy heart after
5G.15 1 the wind blow in yourglove?/Or runs your mind on
11B.16 1 does the rain run in yourglove?/Or wad ye chuse anither
5C.22 1 /‘Is there water in yourglove,/Or win into your shoe?/
110F.34 2purse,/And tauld it in aglove;/Says, Take ye that, my fair
110E.32 2pounds,/And told it in hisglove;/Says, Take you that, my
110H.12 2 o gold,/And tied up in aglove;/‘Take you that, fair may,’
211A.15 4 quarrel soon,/Here is myglove thou shalt fight me.’
76A.20 2 thy bony foot,/And I’s garglove thy hand,/And I’s gar bind
76B.1 2 bonny feet?/Or wha willglove thy hand?/Or wha will lace
10R.6 1 give you my hand norglove,/Unless you give me your
10[Y.7] 1 lend you my hand nor myglove,/Unless you grant me your
64F.19 2 foot, Maisry,/And I will glove your hand,/And I will prin
263A.11 2 fu fair foot,/And I willglove your hand;/And I’ll be
76E.3 2 foot,/Your mother willglove your hand;/Your sister will

gloved (1)
39I.39 1 /‘My right hand will be gloved, Janet,/My left hand will

gloves (22)
2C.16 2 ye maun sack it in yourgloves.
5E.4 2 parting/Was a pair ofgloves and a gay gold ring.
5E.22 2 our parting/Was a pair ofgloves and a gay gold ring.
5F.43 2 /A pair of grass greengloves and a gay gold ring.
5G.24 2 /Was a pair of greengloves and a gay gold ring;
5G.28 2 fair and so fine/The greengloves and a gay gold ring.
5F.14 2 /A pair o grass greengloves and a gay gold ring./ring.
5F.51 1 ye did wi the grass greengloves and gay gold ring/That ye
218A.11 2 /He bought her muff andgloves;/But aye he bade her turn
5G.27 2 to me,/Where’s the greengloves I gave to thee?’
64E.15 3 meikle pride:/‘I’ll lay my gloves in the bride’s han,/And I’ll
90B.4 1 /‘O I’ll cast off mygloves, mother,/And hang them
262A.15 3 gude iron and steel;/Twagloves o plate, a gowden helmet,/

gloves (cont.)
257B.33 2 her about,/Wi gowdgloves on her hand,/And she is on
219B.14 1 /‘Yourgloves shall be o the green clover,/
219A.6 1 /‘Yourgloves shall be the marygold,/All
66D.6 2 /The golden knobbedgloves;/She wads they were ayone
66E.8 2 /The siller knappedgloves;/She wishd his hands might
66E.13 2 /The siller knappedgloves;/She wishd my hands
170C.5 2 fans,/And black were thegloves that they wore on their
173I.3 2 to the kirk gane,/Wigloves upon her hands;/The king
198B.12 3 his knee,/Likewise thegloves upon his hands;/They’ve

glowd (1)
109C.54 3away by Tomey’s bodyglowd,/And he ran him quite

glowde (1)
109C.58 3away by Lord Fenix bodyglowde,/And he ran him quite

glowring (1)
200B.8 4 /And the black crewglowring owre me.’

glue (1)
68C.12 2 /An pickle wheat aff myglue;/An your cage sall be o the

gluve (6)
10G.7 1 sister, tak me by thegluve,/An ye’ll get Willy, my true
2D.14 1 ye maun sack it in yourgluve,/And ye maun winno’t in
245B.8 2 made for my feet,/Norgluve made for my hand;/But
245C.15 2 made for my foot,/Norgluve made for my hand;/But
76F.1 2 mother?/O wha willgluve my hand?/O wha will be my
76F.2 2 steys, dochter,/O sall Igluve your hand;/And God will be

gluves (2)
83C.11 1 /‘Here is a pair ogluves to her,/Thay’r o the silver
98C.26 3 /It was as fou o shambogluves,/Woud had her hands frae

gluvis (1)
83C.3 1 /‘Gae tak to hir this pair ogluvis,/They’re o the siller-gray,/

gly (1)
116A.77 2 shote I wyll,/[Stron>gly with an arowe kene;/[A better]

glyde (2)
98C.19 4 bower,/He flew like onyglyde.
117A.299 2 bent,/And arowës let theyglyde;/Many a kyrtell there was

glytteryde (2)
162A.14 3 men beforne;/His armorglytteryde as dyd a glede;/a
162A.64 3 beaten down;/Glendaleglytteryde on ther armor bryght,/

go [723], Go [144], GO [1] (868)
10F.2 2 unto the youngest didgo.
11A.16 2 him a kiss ere she didgo.
27.6 2 the bore I was forced togo.
39D.3 4 /As fast as she couldgo.
41A.22 4 /As fast as they coudgo.
66B.16 4 /He made it come andgo.
66B.19 4 /He made it come andgo.
69C.13 4 /I wat he garrd cauld irongo.
97C.25 4 at hame,/Or shall I let hergo?
106.9 4 I unto the king’s court didgo.
114H.5 4 the Bride’s Braidmuir I’ll go.
114H.15 4 /Nae forder need wego.
116A.144 4 them they thought togo.
117A.160 4 ier,/The wors shuld hego.
121A.15 4 Ffelow, let mey horsgo.
125A.38 4 unto their caves they didgo.
134A.15 4 /I’ll have it ere thougo.
144A.5 4 /They about the fire didgo.
147A.20 4 /I have to say ere yougo.
155H.2 4 /Where no none dared togo.
155L.2 4 /Where all the Jews dogo.
167B.46 4 /If thou wilt to top-castlego.
193B.11 4 our steeds and homewardgo.
221J.12 4/For with him would shego.
231A.17 4 /To bed wi him mustgo.
237A.17 4 torn,/No farther could shego.
237A.19 4 /No farther am I able togo.
257B.49 4 land;/Now lat Sir Patrickgo.
269D.8 4 heart/He’s gart cauld irongo.
271B.29 4 /The lady did a huntinggo.
11G.11 2 me have a kiss before yougo.’
11[L.11] 2 /Give me a kiss before yego.’
64A.7 4 makes me into mourninggo.’
73D.9 4 Thomas’s wedding don’tgo.’
73D.10 4 Thomas’s wedding I’lego.’
92A.6 4 book/To Bee Hom for togo.’
93C.22 4 life, Lambkin,/let my ladygo.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93D.19 4 /and let my mothergo.’
93D.21 4 Rankin,/and let my ladygo.’
93G.15 4 /and let my mothergo.’
93K.9 4 /and let my mothergo.’
93K.11 4 /and let my sistergo.’
96D.8 4 /To Scotland she mustgo.’
96F.3 4 /To fair Scotland you mustgo!’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
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go (cont.)
116A.18 4 thou shalt haue or thougo.’
116A.90 6 traytours theroute notgo.’
117A.442 4 haue hyght/Thyder for togo.’
141A.28 4 /Therefore let him notgo.’
144A.8 4 before the king you shallgo.’
144A.10 4 before the king you shallgo.’
144A.16 4 Barnsdale you shallgo.’
155G.2 4 /Wherein you darst notgo.’
203A.21 2 we’ll mount and we’llgo.’
231A.15 4 coach,/To Edinbro I’llgo.’
243A.23 4 past,/If thou wilt with mego.’
243B.5 4 /If I along with you shouldgo?’
243C.5 4 /But with me she’ll notgo.’
243F.6 4 to,/If with you I shouldgo?’
243F.14 4 /‘Where you and I willgo.’
271B.60 4 a marriage before wego.’
116A.150 2 /‘Or that I farthergo:’/Cloudesle, with a bearyng
250A.4 2 /‘I prithee now, let usgo!’/‘O no! God wot, that, that
143A.22 1 /‘So now let himgo,’ said Robin Hood;/Said Little
117A.201 1 /‘Lat mego,’ than sayde the sherif,/‘For
173O.3 4 soon, my bonny babe!/I’llgo a maiden hame.
43F.4 3 the merry broomfield I’llgo a pure maid,/The same I’ll
250A.1 3 lots which of them shouldgo/A robbing upon the salt sea,
83E.30 3 thee sleep,/But now I’llgo about thy grave,/And sore, sore
119A.58 4 þe crown,/And bade þeim go agayn.
288A.13 4 England sail,/They shallgo all for good company.’
127A.42 2 was content/With them togo along,/And with them a part to
101[D.27] 4 I will live my goats,/Ango along we thee.’
69D.1 4 bower/His life should notgo along wi him.’
101A.27 2 father’s flock feeding,/Ango along wi me;/I’ll carry you to a
101A.11 2 your father’s court,/Ango along wi me?/I’ll carry you
293B.3 5 son,’/. . . . . . ./‘Afore I’dgo along wi you,/To be married on
7D.7 4 to your mother again,/Orgo along with me.’
227A.4 3 in my pladie,/If thou will go along with me/And be my
144B.5 3 hast, make hast, andgo along with me,/For the king of
293A.5 2 let Hasilgreen alone,/Andgo along with me?/I’ll marry you
293D.6 2 young Hazelgreen,/Andgo along with me,/I’ll wed you to
293D.7 2 young Hazelgreen,/Andgo along with me,/I’ll wed you to
112B.3 1 /‘If you will go along with me/Unto my father’
149A.40 2 buck, Little John,/For I’llgo along with my dear;/Go bid my
99C.9 4 my good life-guards/Shallgo along with thee.
99E.9 4 of my gay troop/Shallgo along with thee.
243B.4 4 son,/Or else, love, I’dgo along with thee.
7D.8 4 fate has ordered it so,/I’llgo along with thee.’
227A.5 1 /‘If I would go along with thee,/I think I were
228[G.5] 3 /He said, Whether will yego alongst with me,/Or will ye
228[G.7] 3 /He said, Whether will yego alongst with me,/Or will ye
228[G.8] 3 wherever ye go I willgo alongst with you,/For I’ll never
158B.3 1 /‘Why you mustgo ambassadour/to France now, to
227A.21 4 Duncan Grahame,/Togo among the brachans.
227A.20 4 up to Gillecrankie,/Togo among the heather.
226D.24 2 her the straight way togo:/‘An dont you see bonny
280B.9 2 /It’s wi the beggar an I’llgo,/An I’ll follow him through
11[L.23] 2 /‘The world wide togo and beg.’
11[M.23] 2 /‘The wide world for togo and beg.’
167B.43 2 /Unto top-castle for togo,/And bid his beams he should
257C.10 1 /‘Go and bring me Bird Isbel’s son,/
222B.19 3 for meat and fee,/Willgo and carry that letter/To your
8B.15 4 but the auldest man/Togo and carry the tidings hame.
222B.18 3 for meat and fee,/Wouldgo and carry this letter/To my love
39E.20 3 held him fast, let him notgo,/And cried aye ‘Young Tamlin.’
39E.14 3 hold him fast, let him notgo,/And cry aye “Young Tamlin.”
37B.9 2 soup o wine,/And ye shallgo and dine wi me;/And lay yer
214C.4 3 O;/Says, Madam. I mustgo and fight/On the dowie downs
18D.10 1 him this old lady she didgo,/And he clove her from the top
109C.35 1shall all rise and with theego,/And I my self with thee will
39G.41 3 had me fast, lat me notgo,/And I’ll father your child.
233C.21 4renew our love,/Before Igo and leave you.
142B.2 3 of you must a begginggo,/And, Little John, it must be
5D.47 1 she did to her ain songo,/And said, ‘My son, ye’ll let
5D.33 1 /Then to the lady she didgo,/And said, ‘O Lady, let me
200H.3 2 saddle me the grey,/Till Igo and sarch for my lady;’/And
114H.16 4 death,/This youth we’llgo and see.
5E.23 2 of my coffer, you maygo and see.’
38E.4 4 green;/Fair lady, will yego and see?’
173B.8 4 town/This day we’llgo and see.’
10C.5 2 youngest ane,/‘Will yego and see our father’s ships come
10D.5 2 youngest ane,/‘Will yego and see our father’s ships come
127A.24 3 here I’le bide;/But I willgo and seek him out,/What ever
288B.16 3 England thy son he mustgo,/And stand before our queen’s
192D.2 3 into England he would go./And steal King Henerie’s
10H.4 1 sister, O sister, will yougo and take a walk,/And see our
149A.34 1 to my bower you shallgo,/And taste of a forresters meat:
116A.33 2 /Tyll hys arrowes were allgo,/And the fyre so fast vpon hym
116A.109 3 sonn>es shall with hergo,/[And ther the>y shall abyde.
145B.36 2 come,/And forty days togo,/And three times forty to sport

117A.11 3 vs wheder that we shalgo,/And what life that we shall
39G.57 3 held him fast, let him notgo,/And wi her he’s gane hame.
39G.43 3 had me fast, lat me notgo,/And wi you I’ll gae hame.’
291A.9 7 /And ye will to your stablego,/And wile out four for me.’
214J.12 3 it be for your sorrow;/Go, and ye’ll find your love lying
91D.4 3 and a day,/When she didgo as big wi bairn/As iver a
257C.9 4 and bruick my life/I will go as far for thee.
219B.3 3 had no skill:/‘If I were togo as oft to her,/Ye surely would
235J.7 1 /‘Go ask him,go ask, dear Thomas,’ she said,/
235J.7 1 /‘Go ask him, go ask, dear Thomas,
235D.19 2 my livery boy,’ she says,/‘Go ask if he’ll take me wie him;/
235J.7 2dear Thomas,’ she said,/‘Go ask if he’ll take me with him;’/
208I.5 4 your will/Before yougo away.
208A.5 4 Dunwaters,/Before yougo away.’
208B.3 4 /Before that yougo away.’
208H.3 4 will, my lord,/Before yougo away.’
221H.8 4 o the bride/I’d mount andgo away.’
221I.11 4 sae red,/And then I’llgo away.’
88C.22 2 she says,/‘Rise up, andgo away;/For four and twenty
79[C.12] 2 Jesus replied,/‘Go back,go back!’ says he;/‘For thou hast
79[C.12] 1 /‘Go back,go back!’ sweet Jesus replied,/‘Go
235I.8 4 been your wedding-day/Go back and kiss your whores in
235H.5 4 heard of you,/You maygo back and kiss your whores in
252B.27 1 /‘If she be wed ere Igo back,/And prove sae false to
79[C.12] 2 sweet Jesus replied,/‘Go back, go back!’ says he;/‘For
79[C.12] 1 /‘Go back, go back!’ sweet Jesus
53K.6 4 and saddle,/She maygo back in a coach and three.’
9E.11r 2 /But I may notgo back to Northumberland.
9B.9r 2 /For I darenago back to Northumberland.’
9E.12r 2 /For I dare notgo back to Northumberland.’
9E.17 2 /‘In Scotlandgo back to your false paramour,
7D.7 3 make thee;/Whether togo back to your mother again,/Or
235G.5 4 been your wedding-day,/Go back to your whore in London.
305A.69 2 cum o my men?/When Igo back, traitour they’ll ca me;/I
93D.3 1 /‘Go bar all the windows,/both
69D.13 3 years shall come andgo/Before a glove go on my hand.
69E.20 3 years shall come andgo/Before I cast off my robes of
69E.19 3 years shall come andgo/Before I cast off stocking and
69E.18 3 years shall come andgo/Before I comb down my
69E.17 3 years shall come andgo/Before I wash this face of mine.
69D.14 3 years shall come andgo/Before I wear stocking or shoe.
169B.6 1 /‘But seeing we must [go] before the king,/Lord! we will
288A.12 4 shall to England sail,/Andgo before the queen with me.’
12C.6 3 world’s wide, she maygo beg; mother, mak my bed soon,/
109B.93 3 /Tom Pots and I willgo behind yonder wall,/That one
68I.3 1 /‘Go bend to me my bow,’ she said,/
90A.15 4 to sleep,/And three togo between.
188D.5 2 road,/And other twa willgo between,/And I will go to jail-
149A.40 3 go along with my dear;/Go bid my yeomen kill six brace
96B.23 2 brothers seven,/You maygo blow your horn;/And you may
221F.15 4 bridegroom,/And I’llgo boun away.’
221F.16 4 bonny bride,/And I’sego boun away.’
101A.10 4 /In her ain bowr she’llgo brain;/An gin my bold brothers
188F.15 3 rascal that ever I see!/Go bring me back the iron you’ve
200K.1 1 /‘GO bring me down my high-
99D.3 3 thou must to fair Englandgo,/Bring me that fair ladie.’
99D.23 3 /Of men he will fight five;/Go bring them out to the green
235J.9 3Jean her gentlewoman:/‘Go bring to me a glass of red
53N.17 1 /‘Go bring your daughter, madam,’
250[E.7] 1 /‘Go build me a ship,’ says Captain
112C.46 3 he could neither stand norgo,/But did like a cripple tumble.
119A.36 2 /. . . ./‘We willgo but we too;/And I mete hym,’
75[J.3] 3 short years will soongo by,/And then I’ll come back to
85[C.4] 3 saw as pretty a corpsego by/As ever she’d seen in her
282A.8 1 /‘For I cannotgo by Barnisdale,/Nor yet by
282A.30 2 pack upon my back,/Andgo by land or sea;/In brough or
217A.8 3 the way that he was togo,/By the fair water of Tay.
112B.8 2 meet a lady gay,/As yougo by the hill, sir,/If you will not
235H.6 1 /‘Go call on Jack, my waiting-man,’
269C.7 3 /By thirty and by three;/Go call to me my kitchen-boy,/
269C.7 1 /‘Go call to me my merry men all,/
109B.14 3 I can trust none but thee;/Go carry Tom Pots this letter fair,/
39G.52 3 held him fast, let him notgo,/Case they neer meet again.
39G.38 3 had me fast, lat me notgo,/Case we neer meet again.
5D.52 1 son, to your bower ye’llgo:/Comfort your ladie, she’s full
157E.12 1 /‘Go cover the table,’ said Willie
157E.12 2 said Willie Wallace,/‘Go cover the table, get me some
269C.9 1 /‘Go cut the heart out of his breast,/
117A.123 4 peni,’ said the iustice,/‘BiGo<d, that dy>ed on tree.’
200J.1 6 go da,/Ring a ding a dinggo da dy,/Ring a ding a ding go
200J.1 5 a ding a ding go dinggo da,/Ring a ding a ding go da
200J.1 7 a ding a ding go dinggo da,/She’s gone with the gipsey
208D.11 2 fifty pounds in ae pocket,/Go deal it frae door to door;/I’ve
78[E.7] 1 /‘Go dig me a grave both long, wide
238I.3 4 hasty errand, then togo dine.
238I.3 1 it was ’wash andgo dine:’/‘Come in, my pretty
238I.3 2 my pretty boy, wash andgo dine:’/‘It was no my father’s
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go (cont.)
122B.13 4 one trade,/Come, will yougo dine with me?’
200J.1 5lady./Ring a ding a dinggo ding go da,/Ring a ding a ding
200J.1 7 da dy,/Ring a ding a dinggo ding go da,/She’s gone with the
252D.5 3 an mak you fine,/An we’llgo doun to yon shore-side/An bid
99[Q.7] 3 hoes ahd shoon,/That willgo doun to yonder lee/And tell
99[Q.8] 3 hoes ahd shoon,/And I’llgo doun to yonder lee/And tell
191D.2 4 of Grime shall nevergo down!
191D.3 4 of Grime shall nevergo down!
191E.2 4 Hugh the Græme he mustgo down!’
53N.38 1 /‘Go down, go down, porter,’ he
53N.38 1 /‘Go down,go down, porter,’ he says,/‘And
93T.8 1 /‘How can Igo down,/this cold winter’s night,/
9E.2r 2 /When once wego down to fair Scotland.’
212C.3 1 /‘O ye maygo down to yon ale-house,/And
213A.6 1 /‘I’ll not go down to yon ale-house,/For
286C.7 4 threw him overboard, togo down with the tide,/And they
252D.5 2 dress, my dochter Janet,/Go dress, an mak you fine,/An we’
252D.5 1 /‘Go dress, go dress, my dochter
252D.5 1 /‘Go dress,go dress, my dochter Janet,/Go
140B.10 4 shillings in good silver,/Go drink it in beer or wine.’
92A.3 3 year shall come andgo/Ere a kaim gang in my hair.
7C.7 1 /‘Will ye go, fair Margaret?’ he said,/‘Will
214K.3 3 a’ this sorrow;/You mustgo far, far to fight the nine,/In the
133A.7 3 sir; but, ere yougo far,/Some charity give vnto me.
37A.10 3 wine,/And now ere wego farther on,/We’ll rest a while,
140B.12 4 of good broad gold,/Go feast thy brethren with wine.’
182C.9 3 has she her gay clothing:/‘Go fetch me a knife, and I’ll kill
78[Hb.10] 1 /‘Go fetch me a light from dungeon
78[E.6] 1 /‘Go fetch me a note from the
78[F.7] 1 /‘Go fetch me a nut from a dungeon
271B.32 3 her maid she spake anon,/‘Go fetch me hither the shepherd’s
100I.7 3 by two, and by three:/‘Go fetch me Lord Thomas of
260A.14 3 one, by two, by three:/‘Go fetch me the bottles of blude-
100A.8 3 /By thirty and by three:/‘Go fetch me William of
149A.24 1 /‘Go fetch my bow, my longest
99[R.24] 1 /‘Ogo fetch out that gurrley fellow,/
4F.5 1 /‘Go fetch the sickle, to crop the
231E.9 1 /‘Go fetch to me a pint of wine,/Go
235D.13 3 she saw him coming:/‘Go fetch to me some fine Spanish
129A.24 1 /‘I will go fight the giants all/To set the
214C.1 4 between/They wouldgo fight tomorrow.
288A.8 4 of s<h>ips,/And I willgo fight with Essex today.’
288B.12 4 navy of ships,/And I’llgo fight with Lord Essex today.’
7D.3 3 in your hand,/And I willgo fight your seven brethren,/And
231E.9 2 to me a pint of wine,/Go fill it to the brim,/That I may
64A.23 4 maidens,/And we’llgo fill the ring.’
290B.1 4 it was,/‘O the ladies theygo fine:’
7[I.4] 3 in thy hand./That I maygo fitht with your seven brethren
145C.29 2 leave then to come orgo,/For any man there, though he
25A.9 1 I to Willie’s burial shouldgo;/For he is dead, full well I do
39E.18 3 held him fast, let him notgo,/For he’d be her heart’s delight.
39E.17 3 held him fast, let him notgo,/For he’d be her warld’s make.
39E.12 3 /Hold him fast, let him notgo,/For he’ll be your heart’s
100G.9 3 meat and fee,/That willgo for him True Thomas,/And
208F.4 3 /‘For I unto London mustgo,/For me there is much need.’
90C.5 2 maid,/Nae farther must yego;/For the boy that leads your
140C.8 3 will unto fair Nottinghamgo,/For the sake of the squires all
25C.10 2 /I would not let yougo for the space of half an hour.
116A.67 6 /[Into the t>owne wyll wego,/[For to delyuer our dere]
81M.1 3 to the kirk he didgo,/For to see the ladies come in.
208D.4 2 /Your will before yego;/For you will leave three
53L.4 4 Bateman she would letgo free.
53L.6 4 of prison would let yougo free?’
53L.7 4 of prison would let mego free.’
191[I.4] 4 /If you let Hughie Græmego free.’
173D.23 2 dame,/Let all those words go free!/For since I have come to
173D.7 2 dame,/Let all those words go free!/It was mysell wi a fit o
173D.8 2 /Let all those wordsgo free!/O where is the little babie/
173D.22 2 /Let all those wordsgo free!/This night eer ye be
246A.21 3 /I have bags of the same;/Go from my yetts now,
246A.19 3 /O mine are bonny tee;/Go from my yetts now,
246A.13 3 silk,/O mine is bonny tee;/Go from my yetts now,
246A.15 3 /O mine are bonny tee;/Go from my yetts now,
246A.17 3 /O mine are bonny tee;/Go from my yetts now,
246A.11 3 /A sight of you give me;’/‘Go from my yetts now,
236F.3 3 yonder hill;/Gin ye will go get his consent,/Then I’ll be at
152A.4 1 /‘Go get thee gone, and by thyself/
9A.27r 2 /Go, get thee home to
223A.17 1 /‘Go get to me a horse, Willie,/And
9E.7r 2 /Andgo get you back to
9B.5r 2 /Andgo get you back to
9B.6r 2 /Sogo get you back to
208D.11 4 five i the other pocket,/Go gie it to the poor.
83E.18 1 /‘Go gring me one of thy cleeding,/
245B.11 4 pich an tar/Make hergo hale an soun.
39G.53 3 held him fast, let him notgo,/He was as iron cauld.

39D.30 3 held him fast, let him notgo,/He was her earthly maick.
39D.31 3 held him fast, let him notgo,/He was her heart’s desire.
39G.54 3 held him fast, let him notgo,/He was her warld’s make.
147A.8 3 /And now before that yougo hence,/I am resolvd to try.’
254B.12 3 skyred like the fire,/Togo her bridegroom for to meet,/
109B.90 3 whether I get her orgo her without,/Forty pounds I
39E.19 3 held him fast, let him notgo,/He’d be father o her bairn.
39E.11 3 hold him fast, let him notgo,/He’ll be your world’s make.
39G.55 3 held him fast, let him notgo,/He’s father o her child.
39E.13 3 hold him fast, let him notgo,/He’s the father o your bairn.
243A.8 2 to sea,/And forcëd was togo;/His sweet-heart she must stay
214L.17 1 /‘Go hold your tongue,’ her father
266A.5 4 /That’s on your way as yego home.
250[E.13] 1 /‘Go home!go home!’ says Andrew Bartin,/
96C.35 2 home, my seven brothers,/Go home and blow the horn;/For
96D.14 2 you seven brethren,/Go home and saw your corn,/For
96D.15 2 home, you seven sisters,/Go home and sew your seam,/For
49B.9 1 /‘When yougo home, brother,’ he says,/‘Lady
49B.7 1 /‘When yougo home, brother,’ he says,/‘My
49B.8 1 /‘When yougo home, brother,’ he says,/‘My
239B.3 1 to Saltoun before that Igo home,/But it is to Lord Saltoun
155J.4 3 I shall be beaten when Igo home/For losing of my ball.’
250[E.13] 1 /‘Go home! go home!’ says Andrew
96B.24 1 /‘Go home, go home, my brothers
96B.23 1 /‘Go home, go home, my brothers
155[T.6] 1 /‘Go home, go home, my mother
96C.35 1 /‘Go home, go home, my seven
214[Q.7] 1 /‘Go home, go home, thou false
96D.14 1 /‘Go home, go home, you seven
96D.15 1 /‘Go home, go home, you seven
90B.18 2 had passed his time,/Togo home he was fain,/He chanced
266A.7 2 /And minted as she wouldgo home;/Hind Soldan by the
53L.20 4 and saddle,/But she maygo home in a coach and three.’
96B.24 1 /‘Go home,go home, my brothers seven,/Tell
96B.23 1 /‘Go home,go home, my brothers seven,/You
214H.4 1 /He says,Go home, my daughter Ann,/And
200B.15 2 and my heart,/O wilt thougo home, my dearie?/And I’l close
200B.16 2 and my heart,/I will notgo home, my dearie;/If I have
200B.16 1 /‘I will notgo home, my hinny and my heart,/
200B.15 1 /‘O wilt thougo home, my hinny and my heart,/
155[T.6] 1 /‘Go home,go home, my mother dear,/And
96C.35 1 /‘Go home,go home, my seven brothers,/Go
64B.9 1 /‘Goe home,go home, my son,’ she says,/‘And
155F.12 1 mother dear, when yougo home,/Tell my playfellows all/
214[Q.7] 1 /‘Go home,go home, thou false young man,/
7D.8 1 /‘For togo home to my mother again,/An
49G.7 2 your dear mother,/When Igo home to-night?’/‘You’ll tell her
49G.6 2 your dear father,/When Igo home to-night?’/‘You’ll tell
112B.6 4 send my father’s man/Togo home with you again, sir.
96D.14 1 /‘Go home,go home, you seven brethren,/Go
96D.15 1 /‘Go home,go home, you seven sisters,/Go
260A.3 3 one, by two, by three:/‘Go hunt, go hunt that wild
260A.3 4 go hunt that wild woman,/Go hunt her far from me!’
260A.3 3 two, by three:/‘Go hunt,go hunt that wild woman,/Go hunt
39G.40 3 had me fast, lat me notgo,/I am your warld’s make.
99D.11 3 /O if you to fair Englandgo,/I doubt your coming home.
99C.8 3 /Johnie, if ye to Englandgo,/I fear ye’ll neer return.
112C.20 3now, before you furthergo,/I must and will enjoy thee.
134A.12 3 should I to the taverngo,/I want money to buy.
228[G.8] 3 many,/And wherever yego I will go alongst with you,/For
142B.3 1 John, If I must a begginggo,/I will have a palmers weed,/
116A.143 2 /To the buttes with hym togo;/‘I wyll se these felowes shote,
243A.20 2 she,/‘With thee away togo;/If I should leave my children
243C.8 2 wi,/If I should with yougo,/If I’d forsake my dear
103B.35 3 day,/I shall know before Igo/If ye be man or may.’
127A.14 2 then the game wouldgo,/‘If you will go to Nottingham,/
272A.20 3 stable,’ quoth the maid./‘Go in,’ said he, ænd go to bed;/I’
47C.20 1 /‘When yougo in at yon church door,/The red
47C.19 1 /‘When yougo in at yon church door,/The red
156C.3 3 put on another,/And we’llgo in before the Queen,/Like friars
276B.8 1 /‘O ye willgo in behind yon screen,/And then
69A.21 4 gone,/Ther’s nere a combgo in my hair.
69D.15 2 /There’ll neer a kamego in my hair,/There’ll never coal
153A.11 1 /‘I’ll go in person first,’ he cry’d,/‘With
185A.44 2 Dickie, than?/The shamego in thy companie!/For if I
114B.13 3 as I could say,/It wouldgo in to my mother’s bower,/And
39D.1 3 so sweet and fair,/Do notgo into Chaster’s wood,/For
116A.23 3 /‘Euer wo may thou be!/Go into my chambre, my husband,
39D.17 1 /‘You maygo into the Miles Moss,/Between
135A.25 3 shalt know, before thougo,/I’le fight before I’le flee.’
39C.10 3 maiden fair, you’ll let mego,/I’ll be a perfect man.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
39G.39 3 had me fast, lat me notgo,/I’ll be as iron cauld.
39D.23 3 hold me fast, let me notgo,/I’ll be your earthly maick.
131A.3 3 men all;/Besides, eer Igo, I’ll have a fat doe,/Or else it
39D.22 3 hold me fast, let me notgo,/I’m father of your child.
235D.19 1 /‘Go, Jack, my livery boy,’ she
74A.14 3 pitious moan:/‘You maygo kiss your jolly brown bride,/
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go (cont.)
235B.13 4 been your wedding-day,/Go kiss your whores in Lunan.’
246B.19 4 your brither’s head,/An Igo landless free.’
271A.107 3 daughter with a ring ofgo<ld]/Then all the gold that ere I
192D.3 3 /‘If into England you dogo,/Leave the wee-wee foal wi me.
214G.5 3 Sarah/She may rise upgo lift her lord;/He’s sleeping
188D.4 3 grenadiers,/But we willgo like corn-dealers,/And lay our
188D.4 1 /We will notgo like to dragoons,/Nor yet will
204M.2 1 /‘Go, little page, and tell your lord,/
117A.38 3 for shame:’/‘Litell Johnn, go loke,’ sayde Robyn,/‘Ne let nat
63G.14 2 win up, my bonny boy,/Go look your master’s steed;/See
134A.40 2 him back,/Let him notgo loose on;/For to us all it were
67B.29 4 /In bower he mustgo mad.
91B.1 4 and I, Mazery,/And we’llgo madens mild.’
91C.1 4 and I, Maisry,/And we’llgo maidens mild.’
69E.21 1 /‘Go make to me a high, high
235J.8 1 /‘Go make to me my bed,’ she said,/
53H.9 1 /‘My hounds they allgo masterless,/My hawks they flee
53E.6 3 sing:/‘My hounds they allgo masterless,/My hawks they flee
99F.7 1 more to England I mustgo,/May God be my sure guide!/
288B.8 1 /‘Well, since you’llgo, may my blessing advance,/
169B.6 2 the king,/Lord! we will go most valiantly;/You shall every
204A.15 1 /That morning before I didgo,/My bonny palace for to leave,/
96D.1 2 a pretty little bird/That’ll go my errand soon,/That will fly
109C.8 3 alive but thee;/Thou mustgo my errand to Strawberry
235D.18 1 /‘Ye’ll mount ango, my gallan grooms a’,/Ye’ll
46B.4 1 me, kind sir, I pray letgo my hand;/The supper-bell it
91F.14 2 in companie,/This night Igo my lane;/And when I come to
233A.9 3 east and west, whereer Igo,/My love she dwells in Fyvie.
233A.9 1 east and west, whereer Igo,/My love she’s always wi me;/
204C.7 1 day that I was forc’d togo,/My pretty palace for to leave,/
221I.12 4 bride,/And then I’llgo my wa.’
221E.16 4your bridegroom,/An so Igo my way.’
122B.18 3 the shot I will pay, ere Igo my way,/If it cost me five
200D.8 4 my hand it shall nevergo near thee.’
99[R.16] 2 for to bide away,/And notgo near to see,/For there’s a
110K.1r 5 neer so bright./O we’llgo [no] more a roving.
110K.1r 1 /We’ll go no more a roving,/A roving in
110K.1r 3 roving in the night,/We’llgo no more a roving,/Let the
149A.21 3 Cousin Robin, thou’stgo no more home,/But tarry and
296A.10 4 mony comes to buy;/I’llgo no more to Conland the winter-
296A.7 4 petticoats to tye,/‘We’llgo no more to Conland, the winter-
296A.9 4 win away,/And she’llgo no more to Conland, the winter-
296A.12 4 do them by,/For she’llgo no more to Conland, this
296A.11 4 well’s he can it tye;/I’ll go no more to Conland, this
103A.46 3 no tell;/An I pray yougo no near that bowr,/For fear
252B.2 3 where she had wont togo,/Nor fields where she could
117A.302 3 /That he myght neythergo nor ryde;/It was full grete pytë.
167B.28 3 no man to his top-castlego,/Nor strive to let his beam<s]
64G.3 2 now, my bower-wife,/Ogo now hastilie,/O go now to
64G.3 1 /‘O go, Ogo now, my bower-wife,/O go
134A.38 4 lovd your master well,/Go now revenge this deed.
125A.5 2 now abroad will Igo;/Now should I be beat, and
64G.6 1 /‘O go, Ogo now, Sweet Willie,/And make
64G.3 3 /O go now hastilie,/Ogo now to Sweet Willie’s bower,/
237A.31 4 Gordon,/And she shallgo now with me.’
117A.246 1 /‘Go nowe forthe, Lytell Johan,/
117A.41 1 /‘Go nowe furth, Littell Johnn,/The
117A.326 1 /‘Go nowe home, shyref,’ sayde our
64G.3 1 /‘Ogo, O go now, my bower-wife,/O
64G.6 1 /‘Ogo, O go now, Sweet Willie,/And
200D.10 4 my hand it shall nevergo oer thee.’
10[V.5] 1 /‘O sister, O sister, will yego oer yon glen,/And see my
208I.4 3 /For I must up to Londongo,/Of me there seems great need.
121A.73 2 hey,/And hom schall yego on ffote;/And gret well they
69D.15 1 /‘Ther’ll neer a shirtgo on my back,/There’ll neer a
69D.13 4 and go/Before a glovego on my hand.
69A.20 4 gone,/There’s near a shoego on my sole.
188A.3 4 th best i Christenty,/I wadgo on to fair Dumfries, I wad
83D.15 3 so small,/And I’llgo on to gude green-wood,/I’ll try
235A.14 4 o Gight,/And then we’llgo on to London.’
99H.1 3 hose and shoon,/That willgo on to yon palace,/And hast him
99H.2 3 hose and shoon,/That willgo on to yon palace,/And haste me
102B.15 2 /And with the chasego on,/Until yon white hind pass
156A.5 3 we will to Queen Elenorgo,/one fryar like another.’
7[I.8] 2 said,/‘Whether you willgo or bide!’/‘I must go with you,
7C.7 2 he said,/‘Will ye nowgo, or bide?’/‘Yes, I’ll go, sweet
211A.4 2 /Where ever they didgo or ride;/They might [have]
81I.16 1 /‘Oh where shall Igo, or where shall I fly,/Or where
128A.8 2 /‘Make haste and quicklygo;/Or with my fist, be sure of
244A.13 2 cry’d,/‘And let my breathgo out an;/For I have stolen them
69E.21 4 /That my love’s ghost maygo out and in.’
244B.11 2 prince,/And let my breathgo out and in,/And there’s the key
244B.10 2 prince,/And let my breathgo out and in,/For spilling of my
203A.12 2 nae langer stay,/For I willgo out and meet Inverey.
191[I.1] 1 and lords that hunt andgo/Out-over moors and mountains
151A.35 3 also, that scarce couldgo,/Over their sticks did hop.

10T.1 1 sister, where shall wego play?’
155J.1 4 Scotland/Must needsgo play at ball.
214[R.1] 3 of Yarrow:/‘Shall wego play at cards and dice,/As we
214[R.1] 5 before, O?/Or shall wego play at the single sword,/In the
128A.8 1 /‘Go play the chiven,’ the stranger
93D.8 2 please the baby, nursy,/go please it with a bell;’/‘It will
93D.12 2 please the baby, nursie,/go please it with the bell:’/‘It will
93D.12 1 /‘Go please the baby, nursie,/go
93D.8 1 /‘Go please the baby, nursy,/go
142B.7 3 to see;/Which way do yougo? pray let me know,/For I want
65E.7 3 hose and shoon,/That willgo quickly to Strawberry Castle/
240C.21 1 /‘Go raise to me five hundred men,/
240A.10 1 /‘Go raise to me my five hundred
218B.4 2 stirrup/And said he maungo ride,/But she kilted up her
110C.5 2 horse,/And said he wadgo ride;/Kilted she her green
63G.1 2 /Says he, I willgo ride;/The lady’s kilted her gay
79[C.4] 1 /‘It’s yougo rise up my three sons,/Their
250A.2 3 the three;/That he shouldgo rob on the salt, salt sea,/To
250D.1 5 salt sea, salt sea,/Shouldgo robbing all oer the salt sea.
250D.2 4 leave the other two,/Andgo robbing all oer the salt sea.
250[E.1] 6 other,/To see who shouldgo robbing all oer the salt sea.
250[E.1] 4 other,/To see who shouldgo robbing all oer the salt sea;/
250D.1 4 which of the three/Shouldgo robbing all oer the salt sea, salt
250[E.2] 3 the three,/That he shouldgo robbing all oer the salt sea,/To
10[Y.4] 1 /‘Oh sister, oh sister, let usgo run,/To see the ships come
235H.6 2 waiting-man,’ he said,/‘Go saddle and make him ready;/
65C.13 1 /‘Go saddle for me in haste,’ he
235D.22 1 /‘Go saddle for me my steeds,’ he
39H.3 1 /‘Go saddle for me the black,’ says
39H.4 2 the brown,’ says Janet,/‘Go saddle for me the black,/And I’
65D.15 1 /‘Go saddle for me the black, black
39H.4 1 /‘Go saddle for me the brown,’ says
39H.3 2 the black,’ says Janet,/‘Go saddle for me the brown,/And
65C.13 3 /‘A brace of horses soon;/Go saddle for me the swiftest
238C.9 1 saddle my black horse,go saddle him soon,/Till I go to
208D.3 2 me my milk-white horse,/Go saddle it with speed;/For I
200J.3 1 /‘Go saddle me my best black mare;/
200K.4 1 /‘Go saddle me my bonny brown,/
235J.6 1 /‘Go saddle me my steed,’ he said,/
238C.9 1 /‘Go saddle my black horse, go
90B.5 1 /‘Go saddle my horseback,’ she
238F.9 2 and also my groom,/Go saddle my horses, and saddle
209C.3 1 /‘Go saddle the black, go saddle the
209C.3 1 /‘Go saddle the black,go saddle the brown,/Go saddle to
235D.22 2 me my steeds,’ he says,/‘Go saddle them soon and softly,/
65D.15 3 saddle to me the brown;/Go saddle to me as swift a steed/
231A.15 3 /As bold as oney rae:/‘Go saddle to me my Irish coach,/
208D.3 1 /‘Go saddle to me my milk-white
65B.19 1 /‘Go saddle to me the black,’ he
200B.13 1 /‘Go saddle to me the black,’ he
237A.4 1 /‘Go saddle to me the black horse,/
91A.24 1 /‘Go saddle to me the black [the
209C.3 2 go saddle the brown,/Go saddle to me the bonny;/For I
231C.5 2 me the black, the black,/Go saddle to me the brown,/And I
65D.15 2 me the black, black horse,/Go saddle to me the brown;/Go
91A.24 2 me the black [the black,]/go saddle to me the brown,/Go
91A.24 3 saddle to me the brown,/Go saddle to me the swiftest steed/
39D.4 3 by did come, and by didgo,/Said, Fair maid, let aleene.
125A.25 1 /‘He shall notgo scot-free,’ the others reply’d;/
93O.8 2 scour the silver basin,/go scour it fine,/For our lady’s
93D.18 1 /‘Go scour the bason, lady,/both
93D.22 1 /‘Go scour the bason, nursy,/both
93D.20 1 /‘Go scour the bason, servants,/both
93O.8 1 /‘Go scour the silver basin,/go scour
93O.9 1 /‘Go scour the silver skewer,/oh
53L.10 4 Lord Bateman she wouldgo see.
75H.4 4 Nancy Belle he wouldgo see.
81[O.5] 4 castle/Till my brother I’llgo see.’
75A.3 4 /Lady Ouncebell he woudgo see her.
75E.3 4 /Lady Oonzabel he wouldgo see her.
170F.1 2 the women were tired,go see her no more:/‘Oh women,
302A.12 1 /‘Will yego seek him Young Bearwell,/On
46C.10 2 or you I laugh to scorn;/Go seek me out an English priest,
200G.6 3 it so bonny,/As I maygo seek my own wedded wife,/
146A.19 4 to me did say/He wouldgo seek Robin Hood.
110K.12 4 to thee, my dearest dear,/Go seek some other love.’
214L.11 3 nae sorrow;/Ye maygo seek your lover hame,/For he’s
170D.1 4 good wives if ye be,/Go send for King Henrie, and
167[H.2] 2 good wives as ye be,/Go send for King Henry and bring
53A.9 1 /‘Go set your foot on good ship-
53F.13 1 hae promised an errand togo,/Seven lang miles ayont the
117A.145 2 /That yonge men woldego shete;/Lytell Johnn fet his
156F.2 3 three:/‘Earl Marshall, I’llgo shrive the Queene,/And thou
69E.9 4 to the fifth,/‘O if you will go, so will I.’
136A.3 3 all three would a walkinggo,/Some pastime for to see.
83E.10 3 wait;/Dame, ye mustgo speak to Chield Morice,/Before
295A.4 3 sick,/That I might thengo speedily/To give him up his
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go (cont.)
93E.14 2 /‘O still my babe, nourice,/go still him with the bell:’/‘He’ll
93E.13 2 /‘O still my babe, nourice,/go still him with the keys:’/‘He’ll
7C.7 3 go, or bide?’/‘Yes, I’llgo, sweet William,’ she said,/‘For
116A.153 2 apple vpon hys head,/Andgo syxe score paces hym fro,/And
64A.25 4 maidens,/And we’llgo tak a dance.’
64A.25 3 with ane advance:/‘O I’llgo tak the bride’s maidens,/And
178A.1 4 said to his men,/We mustgo take a holde./Syck, sike, and to-
17D.15 4 /‘Go take away my bridal gown,/
64A.23 3 to begin,/‘O we’llgo take the bride’s maidens,/And
192D.6 3 of the stable-grooms:/‘Go take the sillie poor harper’s
286A.2 5 Neather-lands/That willgo take this false gallaly,/And to
152A.3 3 me?/The law is in force,go take thy course/Of them that
152A.4 4 to enthral yon rebels all;/Go take thy course with them.’
109C.25 3turned home;/Now let usgo talk of Tomey o’th Potts,/And
287A.10 1 tell the King of England,go tell him thus from me,/If he
71.29 1 I must know before yougo,/Tell me, and make nae lie;/If
287A.10 1 /‘Go tell the King of England, go
214G.5 2 rise up, my daughter Ann,/Go tell your sister Sarah/She may
77D.10 3 tell me where the womengo/That die in child-beddin.’
77D.7 3 tell me where the childrengo/That die without a name.’
77D.5 3 tell me where the womengo/That hang themsell for sin.’
135A.14 3 wilt yield, before thougo,/That I have won the day.’
39D.29 3 held him fast, let him notgo,/The father of her child.
208H.6 3 /For he must to Londongo,/The king had sent indeed.
123B.33 1 once to Robin Hood didgo,/The one behind, the other
7B.17 3 /And all true lovers thatgo thegither,/May they have mair
195B.11 1 of the land, will yougo then/Unto my father’s place,/
288B.17 3 England my son he mustgo,/Then we’ll all go together for
39D.24 3 hold me fast, let me notgo,/Then you’ll have your desire.’
252C.17 2leave my bonny ship,/Norgo this day to dine wi thee,/For a’
252C.16 2 your bonny ship/Andgo this day wi me and dine,/And
257C.9 1 /Says, Will yougo this errand, aunt?/Go you this
39[J2.10] 4 our train/To Pluto mustgo this year.
149A.39 3 /And if Robin Hood will go thither with me,/I’ll make him
9A.27 2 boote,/Ile have thy horse,go thou on foote,
23.7 1 /‘Judas,go thou on the roc, heie upon the
17B.16 1 /‘I’ll go thro nine fires so hot,/But I’ll
112B.7 2 meet a lady fair,/As yougo thro the next town, sir,/You
99[R.20] 2 to,/They made the drumsgo through;/The king and all his
109B.58 4 gay lady,/Or thou mustgo thy love without.
109B.16 3 and shew it to me;/Andgo thy way and hie thee again,/
9D.4r 2 /Thou maygo thy ways back to
115A.7 5 I neuer out of grene wodego/Til I se [his] sydis blede.’
39G.56 3 held him fast, let him notgo,/Till she saw fair morning.
39G.42 3 had me fast, lat me notgo,/Till ye see the fair morning.
69F.6 3 the table to dine;/But I’llgo to a bed, that’s weel down
249A.4 3 ye go to play?/Or will yego to a well made bed,/And sleep
20[Q.9] 2 heavens so high,/You’llgo to bad when you do die.’
92B.6 4 sworn on a book,/I mustgo to Bahome.
236F.1 3 fancy me? O/Or will yego to be ladye o the Drum,/An let
130B.7 1 consented with Robin togo,/To be of his bowmen so gay;/
272A.20 3 /‘Go in,’ said he, ændgo to bed;/I’le see the horse well
200A.6 2 bed to my Johny Faa,/I’llgo to bed to my deary;/For I vow
200A.6 1 /‘I’ll go to bed to my Johny Faa,/I’ll go
238C.9 2 go saddle him soon,/Till Igo to Bethelnie, to see Lady Jean.’
237A.1 4 Gordon,/But they wouldgo to bonny Aberdeen.
43C.2 3 and ten,/That ye shall notgo to Broomfield Hills,/Return a
116A.8 1 /‘For if yego to Caerlel, brother,/And from
249A.4 1 /‘O will yego to cards or dice?/Or will ye go
186A.22 3 ’Come tell me true!’/‘Wego to catch a rank reiver,/Has
39[K.1] 3 of green;/She longed togo to Charters Woods,/To pull the
114A.20 3 what I can say;/That willgo to Cockleys Well,/Tell my
296A.8 4 and cry,/Says, Will yego to Conland, the winter-time to
296A.1 4 sat her by,/Says, Will yego to Conland, this winter-time to
296A.6 4 her bye,/Says, Will yego to Conland, this winter-time to
296A.2 4 the maid away;/‘Will yego to Conland, this winter-time to
296A.3 4 he did her tye,/‘Will ye go to Conland, this winter-time to
296A.4 4 sae high;/‘And will yego to Conland, this winter-time to
296A.5 4 and pie,/‘And will yego to Conland, this winter-time to
101C.17 3 and chin;/Says, I willgo to Douglas Dale,/As fast as I
101C.16 3 gee you fee,/Gin ye willgo to Douglas Dale,/Wi my yong
101C.15 3her sheep;/Says, Will yego to Douglass Dale,/Wi my yong
227A.27 3 lovd thee!/Since thou wiltgo to Duncan Grahame,/My
226C.1 3 ye gie to me,/If I wadgo to Edinbruch city/And bring
226D.2 5 would ye think o me,/Togo to Edinburgh city,/Bring hame
231F.10 5 as fair a face,/I would no go to Edinburgh,/My good lord to
233C.22 1 /‘My love, Igo to Edinburgh town,/And for a
99[Q.12] 3 woman was she;/‘If yougo to England, John,/I’ll never see
99[Q.13] 3 was growing gray;/‘If yougo to England, John,/O fair you
99E.8 3 was she:/If you dogo to England, Johnnie,/I may
99L.6 3 out of time:/And if yougo to England, son,/I doubt your
72D.2 3 affair;/But they wouldgo to fair Berwick,/To
99[Q.11] 1 /‘I will go to fair England,’ says he,/
99[R.17] 3 out of time;/‘O if yougo to fair England/I fear you will
99H.15 3 through pride;/Says, If yego to fair England,/Sir, better to
123B.40 3 garment be,/If thou wiltgo to fair Nottingham,/And there

225K.27 2 the raging seas,/We shallgo to France, lady;/There we’ll gar
225F.11 2go, we will go,/We willgo to France, lady,/Where I before
238I.2 4 baith hose and shoon,/Togo to Glenlogie and bid Logie
238I.2 2 win hose and shoon,/Togo to Glenlogie and bid Logie
222B.4 3 and whey?/Or will yego to Glenlyon,/And be a lady
305A.37 3 speedilie:/‘Ane of yougo to Halliday,/The laird of the
213A.4 2 shall I run?/Where shall Igo to hide me?/For I have killd a
186A.21 3 ’Come tell to me!’/‘Wego to hunt an English stag,/Has
188D.5 3 go between,/And I willgo to jail-house door,/And hold
99D.7 1 /‘How can Igo to Johnnie Scot?/Or how can I
99D.6 1 /‘O thou mustgo to Johnnie Scot,/Unto the
96A.5 2 ladies fair/Will wash andgo to kirk,/But well shall ye my
74B.12 3 two, by three,/‘We willgo to Lady Margaret’s bower,/
271B.11 3 thou shalt into Francego,/To learn the speeches of each
185A.6 4 /These three kyne shalgo to Liddisdaile with me.’
185A.12 4 me leave, my lord,/Togo to Liddisdale and steal.’
83B.5 3 life;/O would ye have mego to Lord Barnard’s castle,/To
83E.3 3 as my life,/But I will not go to Lord Barnard’s ha,/For to
73D.8 3 all in one;/Whether I shallgo to Lord Thomas’s wedding,/Or
156B.2 3 put on anither,/An we’llgo to Madam the Queen,/Like
65G.11 4 his milk-white steed,/Togo to Margery.
121A.41 4 screffe;/‘Let os was, andgo to mete.’
88B.13 3 take a sleep;/And I willgo to my casement,/And carefully
10P.17 1 /‘When yougo to my father the king,/You’ll
10P.18 1 /‘When yougo to my father’s gate,/You’ll play
112C.5 1 /‘And if you’ll go to my father’s hall,/That is
112C.8 1 /‘And if you’ll go to my father’s house,/Round
7C.8 1 /‘If I were togo to my mother’s house,/A
117A.276 2 forth, Lytell Johan,/Andgo to my treasurë,/And brynge me
117A.67 2 furth, Litell Johnn,/And go to my tresourë,/And bringe me
96C.8 3 sip red wine anon,/Till Igo to my west window,/And hear
237A.33 3 young family;/Mount andgo to Northumberland,/There a
127A.14 3 would go,/‘If you willgo to Nottingham,/Wee shall find
121A.24 4 schalt hafe myne;/Y wellgo to Notynggam.’
99G.6 3 aye in time:/Son, if thougo to Old England,/I fear thou’ll
249A.4 2 cards or dice?/Or will yego to play?/Or will ye go to a well
282A.4 2 merchant,/‘It’s time togo to rest;’/‘And that ye shall,’
134A.27 2 said,/‘’Tis shame togo to rest;/Stay still till thou get
101A.29 4 father’s flock feeding,/Ango to Scotlan wi me?
252B.26 2 /When their lovesgo to sea,/And she’ll be wed ere
243A.19 3 /And thou with me shaltgo to sea,/To end all further strife.’
288A.1 2 up your drums,/And let’sgo to sea with a valiant good
5D.45 1 the trunk then she didgo,/To see if that were true or no.
146A.17 1 Come, let us to Londongo,/To see our noble queens face;/
146A.11 4 Tis time to be gone,/Andgo to some other place.
280E.9 3 /Says she, My dear, we’llgo to some town,/And there tak up
155E.21 1 /‘Andgo to the back of Maitland town,/
221F.10 3still, if that you may;/I’ll go to the bridal-house,/And see
69F.6 1 /‘I’ll no go to the cards,’ she says,/‘Nor to
101B.20 1 /‘Will yego to the cards or dice?/Or to the
240C.8 3 /As ye had often many,/Togo to the Castle o Aboyne,/Wi a
10M.3 1 /‘O sister, O sister, will yego to the dams,/To hear the
10M.4 1 /‘O sister, O sister, will yego to the dams,/To see oor father’s
271B.24 3 must take the sheep andgo to the field,/And keep them on
124A.12 6 the pinder his craft,/Andgo to the green wood with me?/
20[Q.9] 1 /‘Here wego to the heavens so high,/You’ll
226D.7 3 a brave auld dey;/If ye’llgo to the Hieland<s], Lizzy
226F.8 1 /‘Will yego to the Hielands, bonnie Lizzie?/
226F.8 3 Hielands wi me?/If ye’llgo to the Hielands, bonnie Lizzie,/
226F.8 2 bonnie Lizzie?/Will yego to the Hielands wi me?/If ye’ll
209H.1 2 my bonny lad?/Will yego to the Hielans, Geordie?/
226D.5 3 Hielans wi me?/If ye’llgo to the Hielans, Lizz<y] Linsay,/
226D.5 1 /‘Will yego to the Hielans, Lizzy Linsay?/
209H.1 1 /‘WILL yego to the Hielans, my bonny lad?/
226D.6 1 /‘How can Igo to the Hielans?/Or hoo will I
226D.5 2 Lizzy Linsay?/Will yego to the Hielans wi me?/If ye’ll
84C.4 1 /‘O will yego to the Highland hills,/To see
226G.1 3 wi me?/Will yougo to the Highlands wi me,
226G.1 1 /‘WILL yougo to the Highlands wi me,
226G.1 2 wi me, Leezie?/Will yougo to the Highlands wi me?/Will
226[H.5] 2 we me, Lisee?/Will yego to [the] Hillands we me?/. . . . .
157F.5 3 single pennie,/I wouldgo to the hostage-house,/And
157F.9 3 frae head to shie,/And I’llgo to the hostage-house,/Asking
164A.2 3 he,/Saying, You mustgo to the king of France,/To the
182C.2 3 knee;/Says she, You mustgo to the king yourself;/It’s all for
109B.95 3 or false she be,/And I willgo to the lady fair,/And tell her
43F.3 3 ten,/That a maid if yougo to the merry broomfield,/That a
200K.4 3 speedy,/And away we’llgo to the Misty Mount,/And
84C.4 3 corn growing?/Or will yego to the river-side,/To see my
10T.1 2 /‘We shallgo to the salt sea’s brim.’
10E.4 1 /‘O sister, sister, will yego to the sea?/Our father’s ships
271B.20 3 the knee,/He bid himgo to the shepherd’s house,/To
244A.10 3 /Let Fenwick and Hatleygo [to] the sword,/And let them
134A.28 1 /‘And synego to the tavern-house,/And buy
188B.9 4 man among you a’/Willgo to the Tolbooth door wi me?’
206A.1 2 bonny billie,/Will yego to the wood wi me?/We’ll ca
81E.3 3 and tight;/If you willgo to there with me,/I’ll lye with
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go (cont.)
46C.6 4 without a ga,/Before Igo to Woodland’s house and be
43B.1 3 ten,/That a maid shanaego to yon bonny green wood,/And
43B.2 3 and ten,/That a maid shallgo to yon bonny green wood,/And
99E.2 3 the sleeve,/And thou mustgo to yon green wood,/To Johnnie
4A.5 1 /‘But will ye go to yon greenwood side?/If ye
15B.2 1 /‘You will go to yon hill so hie;/Take your
157E.4 3 ane bare bawbee,/I wouldgo to yon hosteler-ha,/All for
157E.5 3 a bare bawbee,/I wouldgo to yon hosteler-ha,/All for
217E.2 3 hundred pound,/If ye’llgo to yon sheep-bught,/And bring
69E.9 2 one to the fourth,/‘I willgo to yon tavern hie;’/Said [the]
5E.19 1 /‘Rise up, Lord Benwall,go to your hall,/And cherrish up
276A.8 6 his mony:/‘Now let usgo to ’t,’ quoth he, ’Sweet hony:’/
200K.1 4 shoes,/And away we’llgo together.’/Lumpy dumpy linky
288B.17 4 must go,/Then we’ll allgo together for good companie.’
269D.4 4 he says,/‘For I fear yego too roun.’
83D.14 3 the door stood he:/‘I’llgo unto gude green-wood,/And
53N.18 3 to her most speedily;/‘Go up the country, my child,’ she
245E.11 3yer helm in hand/Till yego up to your topmast/But I fear
55.4 2 /‘Tell me before thougo,/Was not the mother of Jesus/
91B.5 3 and bowers they shallgo wast/Ere my bonny love gie
91B.6 3 and bowers they shallgo waste/Eren my bonny lady gie
116A.50 1 /‘Nowgo we hence,’ sayed these wight
117A.206 1 /‘Go we to dyner,’ sayde Littell
136A.11 3 you know, before we dogo,/We will fight before we will
225F.11 1 /‘We will go, we willgo,/We will go to France, lady,/
225F.11 1 /‘We willgo, we will go,/We will go to
99C.7 1 /‘O I must up to Englandgo,/What ever me betide,/For to
99D.10 1 /‘O I must to fair Englandgo,/Whatever me betide,/All for to
99E.7 1 I must unto Englandgo,/Whatever me betide,/For to
64A.5 2 /As fast as she couldgo;/Wha’s the first ane that tapped
152A.31 3 shall show where it mustgo,/When ever it lights down.’
156A.6 1 both attired then theygo;/When they came to Whitehall,/
288B.1 4 /And there’s others togo where loud cannons roar.’
213A.4 1 /‘Where shall Igo? Where shall I run?/Where
200[L.3] 3 to me my pony;/I willgo where the green grass grow,/To
140B.11 3 and torn;/Whereever yougo, wherever you ride,/Laugh neer
2K.1r 2 /Sing holly,go whistle and ivy
226D.6 4 going,/Or fa ’tis I wouldgo wi.’
226D.8 4 Donald that I would go wi.’
101A.4 1 him low, by her didgo,/Wi his hat intill his hand:/‘O
37C.7 1 /‘Now, ye maungo wi me,’ she said,/‘True
37C.7 2 /‘True Thomas, ye maungo wi me,/And ye maun serve me
37A.5 2 /True Thomas, ye maungo wi me,/For ye maun serve me
37B.5 2 /‘O harp and carp, andgo wi me;/It’s be seven years,
225D.3 3 me, my honey?/Will yego wi me, my dear?’ he says,/‘For
225D.3 1 /‘Will yego wi me, my dear?’ he says,/
225D.3 2 dear?’ he says,/‘Will yego wi me, my honey?/Will ye go
37A.5 1 /‘But ye maungo wi me now, Thomas,/True
173C.8 2 Mary Myle,/O busk, andgo wi me;/O busk ye, busk ye,
252C.12 3 and make me fine,/Andgo wi me to yon shore-side/To
235D.29 4 the Earl o Boyn could notgo wi them.
130A.1 1 to the north he wouldgo,/With a hey down down a
7[I.1] 4 a daughter of yours/Shallgo with a lord or a knight.
7[I.2] 4 a sister of yours/Shallgo with a lord or a night.’
7C.2 4 a daughter of mine/Shallgo with an earl or a knight.’
227A.24 3 let thee be;/For I willgo with Duncan Grahame/Fore all
227A.13 3 I do not care;/For I willgo with Duncan Grahame/Tho I
227A.22 3 want thee;/And if thougo with Duncan Grahame/Thou’ll
271B.12 1 /‘Who shallgo with him?’ said the lady;/
271A.89 3 were in the countrye,/Togo with him into the land of
4D.6 3 /And he has made hergo with him,/Without her parents’
208I.9 3 /For I must up to Londongo,/With instant haste and speed.
1[E.5] 2 three,/Or you shall surelygo with me.
4D.3 4 of them all,/If you will go with me.’
4D.5 4 vow/This night you’llgo with me.’
83E.23 4 Morice,/Thy head shallgo with me.’
164A.9 4 no widow’s curse shallgo with me.’
188A.15 4 /‘To the prison-door willgo with me?’
158B.4 1 /‘Who shallgo with me?’/says Hugh Spencer,
117A.287 2 yonge men,/Ye shallgo with me;/And I wyll wete the
38A.4 4 bonny bower;/O will yougo with me and see?’
121A.58 2 þe potter,/‘And boldeleygo with me,/And to morow, or we
116A.110 1 /[Myne eldest so>ne shallgo with me,/[For hym haue I] no
173E.10 2Maisdry,/Come busk, ango with me;/For I will on to
114M.1 2 hounds,/O busk ye, andgo with me,/For there’s seven
225C.5 1 /‘Comego with me, my dear,’ he said,/
225K.5 1 /‘Comego with me, my dear,’ he said,/
200B.4 2 and my heart?/Will yego with me, my dearie?/And I will
200B.4 1 /‘Will yego with me, my hinny and my
225K.5 2 my dear,’ he said,/‘Comego with me, my honey,/And ye
225C.5 2 my dear,’ he said,/‘Comego with me, my honey,/And you
200K.7 3 for ever,/And if you don’tgo with me now,/Don’t let me see
173B.8 2 Hamilton,/Arise, andgo with me;/There is a wedding in
273A.9 1 /‘Go with me to Drayton Basset,’
136A.21 3 of valour stout;/Come andgo with me to Nottingham,/And
176A.41 2 will lett my chamberlainego with mee;/Wee shall now take

145C.8 1 let us now valiantlygo/With speed unto the green
200J.5 4your own true love,/Andgo with the gipsey Davy?’
200[L.6] 4 married man?/I willgo with the roving gypsies.’
7C.8 4 done this day/I’ll rathergo with thee.’
47C.15 4 ae brother,/This night I’llgo with thee.’
109B.11 4 /My heart, Tom Pots, shallgo with thee.’
188A.16 4 /‘To the prison-door I’llgo with thee.’
243A.24 4 to bring me to,/If I shouldgo with thee?’
17[I.14] 2 my dress of red,/And I’llgo with thee and beg my bread.
109B.40 2 fair,/And forty horses togo with thee,/Forty of the best
226D.6 2 the Hielans?/Or hoo will Igo with thee?/I dinna ken whaar I’
222A.10 3 milk and cheese,/Norgo with thee to Glenlion,/For there
41C.12 1 /Andgo with us unto some kirk—/You
130B.1 1 Hood to the north wouldgo,/With valour and mickle might,/
225K.6 1 /‘I will not go with you,’ she said,/‘I’ll never
225C.6 1 /‘I will notgo with you,’ she said,/‘Nor will I
243E.7 3 him kiss:/‘My blessinggo with you, and your father too,/
7[I.8] 3 will go or bide!’/‘I must go with you, Lord William,’ she
122B.14 3 butcher doth deny;/I willgo with you, my brethren true,/
252C.29 2bonny ship,/And glaclygo with you to dine,/And I woud
119A.45 3 when we may;/We wilgo with you, with your leve,/And
74C.8 1 /Go with your right side to
109C.63 3 /And whether I win her, orgo without her,/I’le be willing to
155I.4 1 not come, I durst notgo,/Without my play-fellowes all;/
25A.10 2 to Willie’s burial strauchtgo ye.’
116A.131 4 folos, and to meatego ye.’
269D.5 1 /‘Too roun Igo, ye blame me no,/Ye cause me
217E.5 3 are mowing the hay;/Go ye doun to yon meadow,/And
217E.5 1 /‘Ogo ye doun to yon meadow,/
213A.5 1 /‘Ogo ye down to yon ale-house,/And
157[I.4] 1 /‘O go ye down to yon wee ale-house,/
103B.13 3 sea,/And where wego, ye neer shall know,/Nor shall
217C.13 4 ye save, my lovely may!/Go ye wi child to me?’
178A.25 2 merry men all,/Even and go ye with me;/For I dremd that
152A.8 4 my merry men,/We’llgo yon sport to see.’
11[L.5] 1 /‘Go you ask at my father then,/And
153A.5 1 /‘Go you from hence to bold Robin
136A.10 3 to know, before you dogo,/You meet with bold Robin
257C.9 2 you go this errand, aunt?/Go you this errand for me,/And if
212A.2 1 /‘Ogo you to yon tavern-house,/An
132A.9 1 /‘Go you try, master,’ says Little
132A.9 2 master,’ says Little John,/‘Go you try, master, most
257C.3 3 /That we two cannot end;/Go you unto the outer stair/And
96D.2 2 a pretty little bird,/That’ll go your errands soon,/That will fly
76A.9 1 /‘Ogo your way to yon castle,/And
9D.2r 2 /Andgo your ways back to

’GO (1)
4F.1 1 /’GO  fetch me some of your father’

goad (1)
277A.10 2 that eneugh,/I’se tak thegoad and I’se ca the pleugh.

goat (1)
203A.19 1 /‘Ther’sgoat i the Etnach, and sheep o the

goat-horn (1)
99B.28 1 /He took out a littlegoat-horn,/And blew baith loud

goat-milk (1)
101C.13 3 he fed her wi the goodgoat-milk,/Till she was well able

goats (18)
101[D.22] 3 to a maid kepping hergoats,/. . . . . . . .
101[D.18] 1 /He milked thegoats,/An feed his young son wee,/
101[D.27] 3 three,/An I will live my goats,/An go along we thee.’
225A.13 1 he delights in nout andgoats,/An me in horse and sheep,
225B.15 2 and kye,/In sheep andgoats and a’, ladie,/And thee wi
226A.9 4 my mother/To milch hergoats and her kie.’
225D.13 2 and ewes,/Likewise ingoats and sheep, ladie,/And a’ the
225K.23 2 and horse,/Likewise ingoats and sheep, lady,/And you
225C.19 2 and ewes,/And he hasgoats and sheep, lady,/But you
225[L.24] 2 and cows,/But thou ingoats and sheep, lady,/Thre and
101B.25 3 milk he milked from thegoats,/He fed his young son on.
225E.10 2has cows and ewes,/Andgoats he has anew, lady,/And you
226D.20 3 spy;/It was to look for hisgoats,/His goats, his yows, an his
226D.20 4 to look for his goats,/Hisgoats, his yows, an his kye.
101[D.24] 3 three;/I cannot live mygoats kepping,/An goo along we
101[D.26] 3 weel ye be,/I will live mygoats kepping/An goo along we
101[D.23] 3 to be;/Will ye live yourgoats kepping/An goo we me?
226A.10 4 city,/They neither milchgoats nor kie.’

gockies (1)
110F.48 3bring to me my humblegockies,/That I was best used wi.

God [301], god [23], GOD [3] (327)
117A.456 4 /And dyde pore men mochgod.
159A.42 4 /Till he had serued hisGod.
120A.25 4 hurt, at my latter end,/God,’ he said, ’wold blame me;
157C.12 3/‘I lippen nae sae little toGod,’ he says,/‘Altho I be but ill
117A.158 3 /‘I make myn auowe toGod,’ saide Litell John,/‘I had
117A.164 1 /‘I make myn auowe toGod,’ saide the coke,/‘Thou arte a
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God (cont.)
116A.96 1 /‘So helpe meGod,’ sayd Adam Bell,/And
117A.107 4 be my frende!’/‘Nay, for God,’ sayd he.
117A.413 1 /‘Yes, forGod,’ sayd Robyn,/‘And also God
117A.415 3 /‘I make myn avowe toGod,’ sayd Robyn,/‘And ryght so
117A.240 1 /‘I make myn avowe toGod,’ sayd Robyn,/‘Monke, thou
117A.249 1 /‘I make myn avowe toGod,’ sayd Robyn——/‘Monke,
117A.269 1 /‘Nay, forGod,’ sayd Robyn,/‘Syr knyght,
117A.408 3 /‘I make myn avowe toGod,’ sayd Robyn,/‘Thou arte a
117A.418 3 nowe to me?’/‘Ye, forGod,’ sayd Robyn,/‘Thyrty yerdës
117A.250 1 /‘By dere worthyGod,’ sayd Robyn,/‘To seche all
117A.267 3 tell thou me:’/‘Ye, forGod,’ sayd the knyght,/‘And that
117A.118 3 Gyue hym two;/‘Nay, beGod,’ sayd the knyght,/‘Yit gete
117A.169 1 /‘I make myn auowe toGod,’ sayde Litell Johnn,/And by
117A.190 1 /‘I make myn auowe toGod,’ sayde Litell Johnn,/
117A.165 3 /‘I make myn auowe toGod,’ sayde Lytell John,/‘These
117A.180 1 /‘I make myne avowe toGod,’ sayde Robyn,/‘And to the
117A.343 1 /‘I make myn auowe toGod,’ sayde Robyn,/‘The sherif
117A.66 1 /‘By dere worthyGod,’ sayde Robyn,/‘To seche all
117A.187 1 /‘I make myn auowe toGod,’ sayde the shyref,/‘That
187A.16 3 the last,/‘Thankes be toGod!’ sayes Hobby Nobble,/‘The
122A.22 3 ffawne;/‘Now praised beGod,’ says bold Robin,/‘All these
115A.4 5 was þer non:/‘Be dere God,’ seyde gode Robyn,/‘Here of
117A.227 1 mayster, by dere worthyGod,’/Than sayd Lytell Johan:/
117A.414 1 /‘Yes, forGod,’ than sayd our kynge,/‘And
117A.271 1 /‘Nay, forGod,’ than sayd Robyn,/‘Thou
117A.275 3 arowës ifedred fre?’/‘ByGod,’ than sayd the knyght,/‘A
117A.105 3 brought thy pay?’/‘ForGod,’ than sayd the knyght,/‘To
117A.259 1 /‘Nay, forGod,’ than sayd the monke,/‘Me
166A.12 3 within:/‘Let vs thankeGod,’ the old egle did say,/‘He
167B.59 1 /‘You may thankGod,’ then said the lord,/‘And
117A.420 1 /‘Yes, forGod,’ then sayd Robyn,/‘Or elles
117A.111 1 /‘By dere worthyGod,’ then sayd the knyght,/‘That
175A.21 2 deare,/And euer I sayGod a mercy!/And yett my
175A.18 1 /‘God a mercy! Christopher
128A.16 1 /‘God a mercy, good fellow!’ quoth
126A.25 1 /‘God a mercy, good fellow,’ said
175A.21 1 /‘ButGod a mercy! my children deare,/
175A.18 2 Nortton,/I say,God a mercye!/If I doe liue and
117A.37 3 the maner, by dere worthiGod,/A yoman to pay for a knyhht.
52D.9 4 heal it neer sae well,/OurGod above does see.’
68K.14 3 said she,/‘There is aGod above us baith/That can baith
117A.74 2 and loughe,/And sayd, ByGod Almyght,/Johnn may gyue
121A.39 1 /‘God amarsey,’ seyde Roben,/
180A.30 1 /‘God amercy, Browne,’ then said
180A.30 2 then said the king,/‘And God amercy heartilye!/Before I
48.28 4 cursed woman,/I prayGod an ill death thou may dye!’
245A.18 3 sheen:/‘Thanks toGod an our guid master/That ever
30.6 3 /‘Ile make mine avow toGod,/And alsoe to the Trinity,
30.37 1 /‘Ile make mine avow toGod,/And alsoe to the Trinity,/
30.33 3 /‘Ile make mine avow toGod,/And alsoe to the Trinity,/
116A.164 2 sayd the que<ne],/‘ByGod and by my faye;/Come fetche
121A.43 1 /Off a schotyng, wasgod and ffeyne,/Was made the
211A.44 4 be thy deadly wound,/OrGod and good surgeons will mend
119A.17 3 layn,/He prayed toGod and myld Mary/To bryng
110E.22 5 on dry land:/‘By help ofGod and our Lady,/My help lyes
121A.50 1 schall y wet and thow begod,/And polle het op to they nere;
117A.91 2 sayd the abbot,/‘ByGod and Saynt Rycharde;’/With
158A.21 3 /Saies, With the grace ofGod and St George of England,/
117A.267 4 /‘And that thanke IGod and the.
245C.26 3 sheen,/And thankedGod and their Lady,/That brought
211A.48 3 he bequeathed his soul toGod,/And upon his own sword-
21A.7 1 /She sware byGod & good St. John,/Lemman
121A.46 4 the marke/Bey halffe agod archares bowe.
167A.12 2 /To seeke out an enemye;God be my speed!’/Before all
167A.15 2 /To seeke out an enemye;God be my speede!/Before all
99F.7 2 England I must go,/MayGod be my sure guide!/And all to
154A.110 1 lived lesse in awe;/Now,God be thanked! people feare/
271B.14 2 my young lord,/ThenGod be [the] like to me indeed!’/
271B.14 4 they both are gone,/AndGod be their good speed.
162B.60 1 /‘NowGod be with him!’ said our king,/
167A.59 3 with gold soe cleere;/God be with my brother, Iohn of
267A.15 3 not left me one pennye!/God be with my father!’ he said,/
188D.13 3 fellow was he:/‘NowGod be with my wife and bairns!/
187A.21 2 /And euer I sayGod be with thee!/For if you
187A.20 1 /He sayd,God be with thee, Sybill o the
109A.38 1 /‘Why then,God be with thee, Thomas Pott!/
81B.13 4 the dayes of my life,/Andgod be with them all three!’
109B.72 1 /‘God be with you master,’ said
109B.42 1 /‘God be with you, master,’ said
169C.29 1 /‘God be withee, Kirsty, my brither,/
169C.30 1 /‘AndGod be withee, Kirsty, my son,/
109B.43 1 /‘OGod be your speed, thou Tommy
172A.7 3 ten thousand men,/Yett,God bee thanked, wee made them
207A.11 1 /‘God bless all the nobles we have
206A.14 4 up his hat,/And cry’d,God bless his Majesty!
10H.18 1 /‘OGod bless my father the king,/And

54D.7 3 /and heard a great din:/‘God bless our sweet Saviour,/our
207D.10 1 /‘God bless the Church of England!
65G.13 3 hang on the tree:/‘OGod bless them that gave me that!/
122B.16 1 /‘PrayGod bless us all,’ said jolly
122B.23 3 /Then the sheriff did say,God bless us this day/From a man
167B.24 3 aim that you will miss;/God bless you from his tyranny,/
271A.93 3 and chinne,/And said,God blesse thee, my sonne and
121A.51 2 a quequer Roben went,/Agod bolt owthe he toke;/So ney on
169C.5 4 frae their loft-windows,/‘God bring our men weil back
117A.78 4 pray for all this company;/God bringe hym out of tene.’
191C.3 4 thee of thy deeds,/IfGod but grant me life and time.’
78A.7 4 content, my love,/TillGod calls you away.’
302A.6 6 a lady’s first true-love,/God carry you well away!’
107A.40 3 she loueth mee:’/‘Marry,God defend,’ saies the Erle of
162B.3 2 Northumberland/a vow toGod did make/His pleasure in the
155N.12 3 sally rod in her hand,/AndGod directed her to the little draw-
117A.165 2 there he lent Litell John/God<ë] strokis thre;/‘I make myn
196B.7 4 aye at every verse’s end,/‘God end our misery!’
121A.62 2 seyde the weyffe,/‘Ser,god eylde het the;/The screffes
175A.5 1 /‘God fforbidd,’ shee sayd, ’good
167A.26 1 /‘NowGod fforefend,’ saies Henery
48.28 1 /‘Nay!God fforgaue his death, father,’
177A.76 2 Nevill,/And thankedGod for his great grace,/That he
271A.102 4 /Thou had need to cry toGod for mercye.’
39[J2.15] 2 in your right hand,/WithGod for to be your guide,/Take
117A.307 1 /‘God forbede,’ sayd Lytell Much,/
109C.45 3away he rode at that tide;/‘God forbid,’ Lord Fenix he said,/
305A.64 3 ye sall hangit be;’/‘God forbid!’ quo the Outlaw then,/
156B.3 1 /‘God forbid,’ said Earl Marishall,/
103B.11 1 /‘OGod forbid,’ said her eldest son,/
262A.17 1 /‘OGod forbid,’ said Livingston,/
157A.5 3 him to be slain:’/‘OGod forbid!’ said Wallace then,/
32.17 3 lye down by my side!’/‘OGod forbid,’ says King Henry,/
157B.5 3 him to hang;’/‘OhGod forbid,’ says Wallace then,/‘I’
167B.24 1 /‘Now,God forbid,’ the merchant said;/‘I
301A.4 1 /‘OGod forbid,’ this youth then said,/
73D.7 1 /‘OhGod forbid, Lord Thomas,’ she
155N.13 2 Harry,’ she said,/‘AndGod forbid you to be,/Speak one
155N.10 2 Harry,’ she cried,/‘AndGod forbid you to swim,/If you be
157G.11 1 /‘NowGod forfend,’ says brave Wallace,/
180A.16 1 /‘God for-gaue his death,’ said the
180A.16 3 a tree;/And as free as euerGod forgaue his death,/Douglas,’
180A.17 3 and small;/As free as euerGod forgaue his death,/Soe free I
271A.101 2 death it doth draw nie,/God forgiue me all I haue done
156F.15 2sin,’ said the King,/‘MayGod forgive it thee!’/‘Amen!
121A.53 3 screffë lowe and madegod game,/And seyde, Potter,
109A.8 5 /‘God giue you good of your gold,’
109B.8 2 gold,’ she said,/‘And everGod give you good of your fee;/
109B.8 1 /‘God give you good of your gold,’
74A.6 1 /‘God give you joy, you two true
102A.12 2 a dreary dream last night,/God grant it come to gude!/I
31.41 4 I know what I wold say,/God grant it may be good!
204G.11 3 my sma childer three!/God grant your father grace to be
204I.10 3 my bonny children three!/God grant your father grace to be
204L.8 3 weel, my children three!/God grant your father grace to
204H.9 3 weel, my children three!/God grant your father may prove
117A.76 4 Ladye’s messangere;/God graunt that he be true.’
121A.83 3 the grene-wod tre;/God haffe mersey on Roben
9[G.14] 2 hae nae mair grace thanGod has gien her,
117A.50 2 gode,’ saide the knyght,/‘God hath shaped such an ende,/
162A.62 1 /‘God haue merci on his solle,’
117A.39 4 sayde the knyght,/‘SoGod haue parte of me.’
117A.39 2 than saide Robyn,/‘SoGod haue parte of the:’/‘I haue no
53M.28 3 about,/And she’s taenGod her pilot to be,/To drown she
179A.30 3 his name hight;/I trust toGod his soul is well,/Because he
116A.119 3 told of to me?/Here toGod I make a vowe,/Ye shall be
161A.44 3 hym to the Trenite;/For toGod I make myne avowe/Thys
179A.5 3 live on his own!/I trust toGod, if it be his will,/That
109C.36 3bear to me;/But I trust toGod, in a little space,/With my
120A.23 3 with thy hand;/I trust toGod in heauen soe hye/My houzle
109B.56 2 better to win,/As I trust toGod in Trinity,/I’le make him the
166A.26 2 say,/‘Thre persons in onegod in Trinytye,/Saue my sonne,
117A.240 3 thou art to blame;/ForGod is holde a ryghtwys man,/
179A.4 1 /LordGod! is not this a pitiful case,/
214B.10 2 dream now sin the streen,/God keep us a’ fae sorrow!/That
214O.1 2 a dreary dream last night,/God keep us a’ frae sorrow!/I
214M.6 2 night I dreamd a dream,/God keep us a’ frae sorrow!/I
214C.13 2 now since the streen,/God keep us a’ frae sorrow!/That
167A.26 3 worke soe ffarr amisse!/God keepe you out of that traitors
167B.22 1 /‘And mickle debts,God knows, I owe,/And every
117A.153 2 John the sherifës man,/God lende vs well to spede!/But
80.14 2 true, my deare master,/God let me neuer thye:’/‘If it be
80.1 1 /GOD let neuer soe old a man/
178A.1 4 nighte that euer I abode,/God lord haue mercy on me!
83D.9 2 you safe, you ladies all,/God mak you safe and sure;/But
83D.9 1 /‘God mak you safe, you ladies all,/
81L.6 2 day, ye handsome youth,/God make ye safe and free;/What
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God (cont.)
72C.28 4 good day, O Billsbury,/God make you safe and free!’/
72C.28 6 down, brave Oxenford,/God make you safe and free!’/
103B.22 2 day, kind sir,’ they said,/‘God make you safe and free:’/
65H.6 2 morrow, Lady Maisry,/God make you safe and free!’/
47B.2 2 safe and free, fair maid,/God make you safe and free!’/‘O
88E.7 2 you safe and free, lady,/God make you safe and free!/Did
47B.2 1 /‘God make you safe and free, fair
68K.3 2 morrow, Lady Maisry,/God make you safe and free;/I’m
88E.7 1 /‘God make you safe and free, lady,/
156A.11 6 sin,’ then said the king,/‘God may forgive it thee!’/‘Amen!
156A.13 2 sin,’ then said the King,/‘God may forgive it thee!’/‘Amen!
156A.15 2 sin,’ then said the King,/‘God may forgive it thee!’/‘Amen!
271B.66 3 once they do pretend;/ForGod may suffer for a time,/But
162A.1 2 /and avowe toGod mayd he/That he wold hunte
117A.426 1 /‘SoGod me helpë,’ sayd our kynge,/
117A.154 1 /‘Nowe soGod me helpë,’ sayde Litell John,/
121A.50 3 het op to they nere;’/‘So god me helpe,’ seyde the prowde
117A.413 2 sayd Robyn,/‘And alsoGod me saue,/I askë mersy, my
166A.25 4 moane,/And prayes toGod most certainly.
4B.14 3 to dry lan;/She thankedGod most cheerfully/The dangers
305A.20 1 /‘God mot thee save, brave Outlaw
117A.36 3 so gredy, bi dere worthyGod,/My dyner for to craue.
30.40 4 with yon lodly feend,/God, my gouernor thou wilt bee!’
117A.346 1 yere, by dere worthyGod,/Ne yede I this fast on fote;/I
10F.21 2 me in yonder sea,/God neer let her rest till she shall
45A.9 1 bishopp bade the king god night att a word;/He rode
179A.33 1 /I trust toGod, no more they shal,/Except it
121A.59 2 the screffe,/‘Y swere be God of meythe;’/Schetyng thay
116A.107 3 they had,/[And than>kedGod of theyr fortune;/[They we>
121A.2 2 /Comley, corteys, andgod,/On of the best þat yeuer bare
177A.77 4 head,/They thankedGod on their knees there.
121A.24 1 /‘Y well prey the,god potter,/A ffelischepe well
93E.24 1 /‘God prosper, God prosper/my
162B.1 1 /GOD prosper long our noble king,/
93E.24 1 /‘God prosper,God prosper/my lady and son!/For
73G.25 4 a dream this night,/God read a’ dream to guid!
216A.14 4 a dream sin the yestreen,/God read a’ dreams to guid!/That
178[I.23] 4 house of Rothes in fire,/God safe my gay ladie!’
162B.64 1 /God saue our king, and blesse this
180A.31 1 /‘God saue the queene of England,’
151A.8 1 /‘God save the king,’ said Robin
151A.37 3 /They all did sing, ‘God save the king!/Hang care, the
91A.26 1 /‘God save you, dear son,/Lord may
273A.11 1 /‘God save your goods,’ then said
116A.170 2 of these good yemen,/[God sen>de them eternall
26.10 1 /God send euery gentleman,/Such
29.45 6 such a louely ladye,/God send her well to speede!
198A.5 5 angry woman was she:/‘God send me back my steed
76A.22 2 foot on the ship-board,/God send me wind and more!/For
193B.1 1 /GOD send the land deliverance/
159A.61 4 of his iourney he is gone:/God send us all good chance!
162A.68 4 of the Chivyat:/God send vs alle good endyng!
77A.10 4 faith and troth, Willy,/God send your soul good rest.’
77E.14 4 faith and troth, William,/God send your soul good rest!’
117A.16 3 shall lere;/It is fer dayes ;God sende vs a gest,/That we
111.4 1 /‘Nay, forGod, ser, that I nyll;/I tell the,
121A.16 2 thes to yemen,/Het was agod seyt to se;/Thereof low Robyn
120B.2 4 lives down below,/PleaseGod, she will bleed me.
133A.7 1 /‘God speed,God speed,’ said Robin Hood,/
273A.5 1 /‘God speed,God speed,’ then said our king;/
133A.7 1 /‘God speed, God speed,’ said
273A.5 1 /‘God speed, God speed,’ then said
29.4 1 /‘God speed thee, King Arthur,/
21A.3 2 palmer by the way,/Sais, ‘God speed thee well, thou faire
119A.45 1 /‘I prayGod thanke you,’ seid Litull John,/
117A.92 2 sayd the monke,/‘ByGod that bought me dere,/And we
117A.101 4 sayd the knyght,/‘ByGod that dyed on a tre.’
117A.110 2 a full grete othe,/‘ByGod that dyed on a tree,/Get the
117A.62 4 sayde the knyght,/‘ButGod that dyed on tree.’
116A.146 2 of Cloudesle;/ByGod that for me dyed,/I hold hym
121A.65 2 blow a blast þat was ffoll god;/þat herde hes men þat þere
118A.2 4 wight yeomen,/By deareGod, that I meane./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
119A.90 3 Robyn Hode i-wysse;/God, þat is euer a crowned kyng,/
177A.36 4 with a childs voice:/I prayGod that it may be hee.
117A.47 2 sayde the knyght,/‘ByGod that madë me;/An hundred
117A.100 2 a full grete othe,/’By God that madë me,/Here be the
159A.66 1 /ButGod that made the grasse to
117A.114 4 knyght was I neuer,/ByGod that made vs all.’
117A.104 2 sayd the knyght,/‘ByGod that maked me;’/‘Thou art a
117A.48 3 man hath be disgrate;/ButGod that sitteth in heuen aboue/
117A.280 3 knyght all of his care:/God, that syt in heuen hye,/
117A.112 1 /‘God, that was of a mayden borne,/
121A.78 1 /‘Of all thegod that y haffe lade to grene
121A.71 2 seyde Roben,/‘Y thankeGod that ye be here;/Thereffore
196C.9 1 let us praise the Lord ourGod,/The fiftieth psalm and three;/
117A.336 1 /‘God the sauë, godë Robyn,/And

117A.31 3 wordës fayre and fre;/God the saue, goode Robyn,/And
117A.177 1 /‘God the saue, my derë mayster,/
117A.183 1 /‘God the saue, my derë mayster,/
117A.264 1 /‘God the sauë, Robyn Hode,/And
271A.8 1 /‘NowGod thee blesse, my sonne and
109A.4 3 dame said hee,/NowGod thee saue, my ladye ffaire,/
109A.89 3 dame sayd hee,/NowGod thee saue, thou ladye ffaire,/
109B.4 3 comely maid came he,/‘OGod thee save, thou lady sweet,/
271A.80 4 shee said,/‘For the loue ofGod, this monthës three.
271A.81 4 Duke,/Ffor the loue ofGod, this monthës three.’
123A.15 2 thou cutted fryar,/I prayGod thou neere be still;/It is not
117A.346 3 /I make myn auowe toGod, thou proudë sherif,/It is nat
117A.219 3 doost, by dere worthyGod,/Thy deth is in my honde.
101[D.28] 4 ship-bourd,/And tookGod to be ther foresteed, an didne
117A.63 3 /Wenest thou I wolde haueGod to borowe,/Peter, Poule, or
31.30 1 Ile make mine avow toGod/To doe her an euill turne,/For
11J.14 2 son?’/‘The grace ofGod to make him a man.’
245C.8 4 his bower,/There with hisGod to pray.
121A.14 3 /He was not to seke;/Agod to-hande staffe þerowt he
166A.26 1 /‘O stedfastGod, verament,’ he did say,/‘Thre
165A.5 2 waken you, deare ffather!/God waken you within!/For heere
271A.4 3 /It is a gift of Almighty God/Which he hath giuen vnto
179A.33 3 for a great chance;/ForGod wil punish all those/With a
76H.2 2 /‘OH . . . . ./AndGod will be the child’s father,/
76F.2 3 I gluve your hand;/AndGod will be your bairn’s father,/
167A.34 3 hee;/‘I trust my L[ord]God will me fforgiue/And if that
115A.2 4 to getyn hem fleych,/If God wold it hem sende.
119A.19 2 munke,/I pray toGod woo he be!/Fful sone he
149A.9 3 and bridled was he;/God wot, a blew bonnet, his new
177A.21 4 land,/And many men,God wot, hath hee.’
109B.57 3 but a week;/For sorrow,God wot, he need not care,/For
137A.25 1 /‘In my packe,God wot, I a balsame have got/
250A.4 3 now, let us go!’/‘O no!God wot, that, that will I not,/O
143A.23 3 made him sing a mass,God wot,/To him and his
145B.40 3 made mee sing a mass,God wot,/To him and his
109B.99 2 /For a grieved woman,God wot, was she;/Lord Phenix he
109B.103 2smile,/For a glad woman,God wot, was she;/‘Now all my
169A.14 1 /Then,God wott, faire Eddenburrough
80.2 1 maiors daughter of Lin,God wott,/He chose her to his
81B.4 4 ride to Bucklesfeildberry;/God wott I had neuer more need!
109A.18 2 hee went,/Another while,God wott, rann hee,/And when
109A.12 2 /A greeued woman,God wott, was shee—/How shee
119A.28 4 seid Robyn,/‘I pray toGod wyrke hym woo!
121A.4 1 /Bot as thegod yeman stod on a day,/Among
121A.83 4 Hodys solle,/And saffe allgod yemanrey!
121A.23 2 seyde Roben,/‘Thow seysgod yeme<n>rey;/And thow
121A.2 1 /Herkens,god yemen,/Comley, corteys, and
121A.80 2 /Ye schall haffegod ynowe;’/Now speke we of
117A.129 3 is serued of his pay;/Thegod yoman lent it me,/As I cam by
107A.86 3 thou tells mee,/I hope inGod you haue marryed my
83A.10 8 to this lady ffaire,/Sayes,God you saue and see!
142A.8 4 my brethren all,/NowGod you saue and see!
83A.10 4 to this lady ffaire,/Sayes,God you saue and see!/And when
83A.10 6 to this lady ffaire,/Sayes,God you saue and see!/And when
271A.31 2 did goe,/And said, Sir, God you saue and see!/Doe you
142A.8 3 palmers three;/Sayes,God you saue, my brethren all,/
145A.20 3 vpon their knee;/Sayes,God you saue, Queene Katherine,/
88A.6 1 /‘NowGod you save, my fair lady,/I pray
53M.19 3 about,/And ye’ll takeGod your pilot to be,/To drown ye’
119A.55 1 /‘God yow saue, my lege kyng!’/To
119A.54 3 down vpon his kne:/‘God �ow saue, my lege lorde,/
117A.50 4 and my wyfe,/TyllGod yt may amende.’

Godamercy [3], God-a-mercy [2] (5)
129A.41 1 /‘God-a-mercy,’ quoth Robin, ’For
273A.39 1 /‘Godamercy,Godamercy,’ quoth the tanner;/
126A.22 3 thou shalt be free:’/‘God-a-mercy for naught, my
273A.10 1 /‘Godamercy for nothing,’ said the
273A.39 1 /‘Godamercy, Godamercy,’ quoth

godd (1)
66B.20 1 nae mean made for thatgodd lords,/In bowr whar they lay

godde (5)
121A.72 2 screffe,/‘So to lese meygodde;/. . . ./. . .
121A.73 4 /The woman ys ffoll godde.
121A.69 2 /‘Thes tydyng ys ffoll godde;/The screffe had leuer nar a
121A.46 2 /As archares þat werengodde;/There cam non ner ney the
121A.55 2 he seyde, ænd that agodde;/Yn mey cart ys the bow/

Goddës [1], goddes [1] (2)
116A.162 3 many a man it se;/‘Ouergoddes forbode,’ sayd the kynge,/
117A.391 2 syght;/Me thynketh, byGoddës pyne,/His men are more

gode [50], Gode [2], godë [2] (54)
117A.5 4 /It wolde doo you mochegode.
117A.26 4 hym haue I herde mochegode.
117A.323 4 /That were soo noble andgode.
117A.75 4 a hors,/To lede home thisgode.’
117A.346 4 sherif,/It is nat for thygode.’
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gode (cont.)
117A.50 1 /‘Nowe haue I nogode,’ saide the knyght,/‘God hath
117A.35 3 /Here by thys contrë,/As gode a dyner I shall the make/As
116A.95 3 they founde bowës full gode,/And arowës greate plentë.
117A.33 1 fessauntes they had fullgode,/And foules of the ryuere;/
115A.2 2 non,/But bowmen gode and hende;/He wentyn to
117A.326 3 as I byd the;/And ordeyn gode archers ynowe,/Of all the
121A.25 2 schalt ffeynde me a ffelow gode;/Bot thow can sell mey
117A.17 1 /‘Take thygode bowe in thy honde,’ sayde
117A.342 1 /Sone there weregode bowës bent,/Mo than seuen
117A.172 3 /The nowmbles of a do,/Gode brede, and full gode wyne;/
119A.67 1 /The scheref made Johngode chere,/And gaf hym wyne of
119A.78 4 lyne;/Ffare wel, and hauegode day.’
117A.58 3 frende, and hauegode day;/I ne haue no more to
117A.57 3 wel, frende, and hauegode day;/It may no better be.’
117A.14 4 no squyer/That wol be agode felawe.
117A.152 4 gaue him right anone/Agode hors and a wight.
119A.40 2 /‘I can þe tel tithyngusgode;/I se wher þe munke cumys
117A.180 4 by his gode wyll/Thisgode is come to me.’
119A.77 1 /Then bespakegode Litull John,/To Robyn Hode
117A.8 1 /Agode maner than had Robyn;/In
117A.74 3 /Johnn may gyue hymgode mesure,/For it costeth hym
117A.49 3 /Foure hundred pounde ofgode money/Ful well than myght I
117A.77 1 /‘And agode palfray,’ sayde lytell Much,/
117A.334 3 a free;/She set hir on agode palfrey,/To gre’Ne wode
117A.176 1 /Also [they] toke thegodë pens,/Thre hundred pounde
117A.336 1 /‘God the sauë, godë Robyn,/And all thy
115A.1 3 at �one wodes ende,/Ofgode Robyn and Gandeleyn;/Was
117A.340 1 /Vp than stertegode Robyn,/As man that had ben
119A.19 3 he be!/Fful sone he knewgode Robyn,/As sone as he hym
115A.4 5 /‘Be dere God,’ seydegode Robyn,/‘Here of we xul haue
117A.6 1 /Than bespake hym gode Robyn:/To dyne haue I noo
117A.37 2 Robyn;/‘Me thynketh it isgode ryght;/It was neuer the
117A.4 1 /And alsoo dydgode Scarlok,/And Much, the
117A.156 3 /Til it was past the none;/‘Gode sir stuarde, I pray to the,/
117A.174 3 lokkës, that were of fullgode stele,/They brake them
119A.72 1 /He gaf hym agode swerd in his hond,/His
117A.167 1 /Lytell Johnn drew a fulgode sworde,/The coke toke
117A.131 3 hundred shefe of arowës gode,/The hedys burneshed full
119A.78 1 /‘I haue done þe agode turne,’ seid Litull John,/
119A.77 3 he say,/I haue done þe a gode turne for an euyll,/Quyte þe
119A.82 4 pastes of venyson,/Þat gode was with ale.
117A.82 2 game hym thought fullgode;/Whanne he loked on
119A.25 2 thrast,/With staves fulgode wone;/‘Alas, alas!’ seid
117A.180 3 /It was neuer by hisgode wyll/This gode is come to
117A.172 3 a do,/Gode brede, and fullgode wyne;/They ete and drank
117A.1 3 blode;/I shall you tel of agode yeman,/His name was
117A.14 1 /‘No more ye shall nogode yeman/That walketh by
117A.3 4 hym stode Litell Johnn,/A gode yeman was he.
117A.26 3 Robyn Hode;/‘He is [a]gode yoman,’ sayde the knyght,/

godes (1)
117A.53 4 saue hym in his ryght/Mygodes both sette and solde.

godfather (1)
125A.29 2 Stutely,/‘And I will his godfather be;/Prepare then a

Gods [7], gods [1] (8)
118A.32 1 /‘Gods blessing on thy heart!’ sayes
116A.28 3 and thy arrowes the fro:’/‘Gods curse on hys hart,’ sayde
158A.13 2 /‘I thinke I haue deseruedGods cursse;/Ffor I haue not any
140A.16 1 /‘Now marry,Gods forbott,’ said the sheriffe,/
116A.50 3 /We shall hym borowe, byGods grace,/Though we bye it full
53I.2 3 he,/But unto any of theirgods/He would not so much as
165A.22 2 leege!’ shee sayes,/‘FforGods loue grant itt mee!’/‘What is
177A.71 3 /‘Thou spekest soe litle ofGods might,/Much more lesse I

Godys (1)
121A.72 1 /‘That ffend IGodys fforbod,’ kod the screffe,/

Godzounds (7)
274B.12 1 /‘Heyday!Godzounds! Mantuas with capes
274B.4 1 /‘Heyday!Godzounds! Milking-cows with
274B.28 1 /‘Heyday!Godzounds! Milking-maids with
274B.20 1 /‘Heyday!Godzounds! Petticoats with
274B.16 5 /‘Heyday!Godzounds! Pudding-bags with
274B.8 1 /‘Heyday!Godzounds! Roasting spits with
274B.24 1 /‘Heyday!Godzounds! Skimming-dishes

God’s [21], god’s [2] (23)
215D.6 1 /‘God’s blessin an mine gae wi ye,
215D.6 2 an mine gae wi ye,Willie,/God’s blessing an mine gae wi ye;/
215F.3 3 on to Gamery;/Ye’s haeGod’s blessing an mine, Willie,/
215F.3 1 /‘I’ll gie yeGod’s blessing an mine, Willie,/
215F.2 3 me on to Gamery;/Gie meGod’s blessing an yours, mither,/
215F.2 1 /‘Gie meGod’s blessing an yours, mither,/
72C.36 2 your faith and troth,/WiGod’s blessing and mine;’/And
72C.38 2 your faith and troth,/WiGod’s blessing and mine;’/And
271B.7 4 you, fathe<r],’ he said,/‘God’s blessing give you me.’
271B.8 2 welcome, son,’ he said,/‘God’s blessing I give thee;/What

God’s (cont.)
215H.2 3 the bride-styl with me:’/‘God’s blessing now, my son,’
123B.5 1 /‘God’s blessing on thy heart,’ said
116A.27 1 /‘God’s curse on his hartt,’ saide
123A.18 1 /‘OverGod’s forbott,’ said Robin Hood,/
109C.27 3you save as I you see;/ForGod’s love, master, come read me
157B.16 3 /Ye trust sae mickle inGod’s might,/And ay the less we
188D.10 3 door to flee;/‘And inGod’s name,’ said Little Dickie,/
55.11 2 was,/By the work ofGod’s own hand,/And then three
267A.27 2 /With that he cast him [a]god’s penny;/Then he tooke to his
267A.5 4 /With that he cast him agod’s peny.
265A.15 1 /‘I hae nae mair oGod’s power/Than he has granted
190A.19 4 has driven my gear;/ForGod’s sake, rise and succour me!’
211A.36 2 thee, Grahame, to kill,/AsGod’s will’s, man, it all must be;/

goe [112], Goe [11] (123)
26.6 2 with yong as she mightgoe.
96B.15 4 /‘To Scotland she mustgoe!
121A.54 4 /Yn what plas that þow goe.
178B.19 4 /Wether thou ryde orgoe!
31.49 4 wont/On the wild more togoe.’
137A.10 4 cause/Ye are so prest togoe.’
122A.12 3 /‘I must to my markettgoe,’ says Robin,/‘For I hold time
175A.11 3 vnto mee,/For thou shaltgoe a message to Master Norton,/
107A.8 1 /‘Then I’legoe a wooing ffor thy sake,/In all
154A.16 1 first they must to dinnergoe,/And afterwards to shrift:/Full
167A.32 3 no man to his topcastlegoe;/And I will giue you a glasse,
80.19 4 and my selfe/Willgoe and make your bedd.
271A.31 1 house that childe didgoe,/And said, Sir, God you saue
120A.22 4 he said,/‘For I may bothgoe and speake.
187A.10 2 was vp, they cold it notgoe;/And then they were ware of a
176A.49 2 my lord,/That you maygoe as a shipp att sea;/Looke that
18A.16 2 /He thought it shame togoe away;
271A.108 4 shalbe marryed ere weegoe away.
81B.8 4 /And yett thou woldgoe away!’
187A.30 3 wee all shalbee;’/‘Butgoe away, bretheren,’ sayd Iohn a
180A.10 4 /‘If thou wilt . ./And soegoe away with mee.’
176A.38 1 /‘Goe backe againe, Douglas!’ he
177A.35 3 soe hastilye,/And said,Goe backe to yonder noble-man,/
8C.23 4 my brethren now,/I willgoe backe with yee.’
109A.86 3 /Thomas a Pott and I’legoe beyond yonder wall,/There
148A.20 4 /And to the ship-hatchgoe doth he.
110J.11 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./‘Goe doun, goe doun, you proud
110J.11 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./‘Goe doun,goe doun, you proud porter,/Cause
167A.59 1 /‘Goe ffeitch me downe my armour
167A.58 3 heart hee was not well:/‘Goe ffeitch me downe my armour
158A.20 3 of the English countrye!/Goe ffeitch me hither my old
167A.45 4 itt is time to be gon!/I’legoe ffeitch yond pedlers backe my
165A.9 3 must not bee;/Ffor ere Igoe fforth of this hall,/Your ffather
177A.59 3 dyed on tree;/Ffor I willgoe fight with yond heathen
143A.22 4 us a mass/Before that hegoe from me.
81C.20 2 with speed he wouldgoe;/His heart was so perplext
30.35 4 Sir Gawaine the gay,/Goe home, and drinke wine in
48.5 3 doe as I wold;/. . . . ./Goe home and fett thy fathers
64B.9 1 /‘Goe home, go home, my son,’ she
165A.25 4 Lady Butler,/Thou shaltgoe home Lady Gray.’
167A.62 2 Honor shall see beffore Igoe;/If I shold be hanged att your
176A.38 2 he sayd,/‘And I willgoe in thy companye,/For sudden
177A.44 1 /And you your-selfe shallgoe into Ciuill land,/And
271A.10 3 of Learne:/‘Thou shaltgoe into Ffrance, my child,/The
158A.34 3 doe pray thee;/And I willgoe into litle England,/Vnto that
148A.5 1 I’le to Scarboroughgoe,/It seemes to be a very faire
271A.36 2 /And let all such talkinggoe;/Let vs talke more of the false
180A.11 1 /‘Goe marry thy daughter to whome
154A.99 3 all who by the way didgoe/Might see it plaine appeare
176A.4 4 /And thither thou’stgoe, my Lord Percye.
48.18 4 point, ladye,/Or thow wiltgoe naked home againe?
48.19 4 swords point,/I had rathergoe naked home againe.
118A.58 1 he cold neither soe fastgoe,/Nor away soe fast runn,/But
120A.5 1 shall noe man with megoe,/Nor man with mee ryde,/And
107A.64 1 /‘Stay, by my ffaith, I goe not yett,’/Iohn Stewart he can
267A.11 3 left me one penny;/I mustgoe now and take some read/Vnto
137A.7 2 /‘Whither is it ye doegoe?/Now stay and rest, for that is
187A.13 3 sawe man nor horssegoe ore,/Except itt were a horse of
177A.42 3 /Old Master Nortton shallgoe ouer into France,/And his
177A.43 5 /And my lord Dakers shallgoe over into Ffrance,/There a
167A.61 2 looke your shaft that itt goe right;/Shoot a good shoote in
45A.27 4 grace may the worldgoe round about;/The world round
118A.5 3 goe with mee;/For I’legoe seeke yond wight yeomen/In
187A.5 1 /‘But wee’legoe sell our droues of kine,/And
167A.44 1 that hee lett his gun-shottgoe;/Soe well hee settled itt with
133A.19 1 now I will a begginggoe,/Some charitie for to find:’/
167A.10 1 /‘I’le goe speake with Sir Andrew,’ sais
30.76 5 Ile giue it th<ee,]/Andgoe strike off King Cornewalls
118A.50 2 master,’ he sayd,/‘Let megoe strike the knaue;/This is all
177A.13 3 spoke hee,/Sayes, I mustgoe take a noble shippe,/And wee’
148A.3 3 I will to Scarboroughgoe,/That I a fisherman brave may
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goe (cont.)
107A.60 2 a beggar’s habbitt I willgoe,/That when I come before the
169A.6 1 /‘And if weegoe the king before,/I would we
45A.27 6 /If w ith the sun you cangoe the next way.
45A.8 2 dowbt/How soone I maygoe the whole world about;/And
45A.17 2 doubt/How soone he maygoe the whole world about;/And
45A.25 4 doubt/How soone I maygoe the world round about.’
81A.1 4 and maids together didgoe,/Their mattins and masse to
30.62 3 cold noe more make himgoe/Then a child of three yeere
108.8 2 /Of our matters lett vsgoe throughe,/For to-morrowe I’le
271A.34 3 Learne thus did she say;/‘Goe thy way to our sheepe,’ she
177A.27 3 armes vpon the sea,/Andgoe thy way to yonder noble
118A.45 3 I’le beare;/Ffor now I willgoe to Barn<e>sdale,/To see how
83A.3 3 my knee,/Ffor thou shaltgoe to Iohn Stewards wiffe/And
175A.5 3 soe that it shalbee!/Butgoe to London to the court,/And
123A.21 3 it me;’/‘If that thou will goe to merry greenwood,/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
48.4 4 you said before,/Andgoe to the church and marry mee.
48.5 4 redd gold,/And I’legoe to the church and marry thee.
175A.8 3 soe itt must not bee;/If Igoe to the court, ladye,/Death will
175A.10 3 it must not bee;/For if Igoe to the court, ladye,/Thou must
175A.7 1 /‘Butgoe to the court yet, good my lord,/
175A.9 1 /‘Butgoe to the court yett, [good] my
159A.42 3 /That neuer a man sholdgoe to the feild to fight/Till he had
109A.14 1 Castle, boy, thou mustgoe,/To Thomas Pott there as hee
118A.8 3 this trusty tree,/And I willgoe to yond wight yeoman,/To
109A.88 3 I doe pray thee;/Lett meegoe to yonder ladye ffaire,/To see
142A.6 1 /‘Thou mustgoe two foote on a staffe,/The
271A.99 2 that there was chosen,/Togoe vppon his death, trulie;/There
234A.4 3 socht her;/Noo maun shegoe wi me mony a mile,/Because I’
177A.43 7 two other gentlemen woldgoe with him,/And for to fare in
158A.21 4 /The ffeild this day shallgoe with mee.
145A.5 4 you can,/The wager mustgoe with mee.’
187A.9 4 on your wayes, andgoe with mee.’
48.10 2 /Ffor some and all shallgoe with mee;/And to my owne
48.12 2 some and all of itt shallgoe with mee;/And to my owne
109A.65 2 man nor boy shallgoe with mee;/As you are a lord
118A.5 2 men all,/Ffor Iohn shallgoe with mee;/For I’le goe seeke
109A.37 2 man nor boy shallgoe with mee;/I wold not ffor a
176A.20 2 lett your chamberlainegoe with mee,/Three words that I
48.14 2 /For some and all shallgoe with mee;/Vnto my owne
108.19 4 g . . . . ./Into England I’legoe with the.’
109A.36 2 ffaire,/And forty horsse togoe with thee,/And forty speares
109A.56 2 /And forty horsses togoe with thee,/And forty speres of
31.43 1 /‘What! when lordsgoe with ther feires,’ shee said,/
120A.2 4 best bowmen/You take togoe with yee.
107A.34 2 /And I and my maide willgoe with yee:’/The lady had rather
175A.27 1 /‘But I will goe with you, father,’ quoth hee;/
31.43 4 hyde my selfe,/I must notgoe withinne.’
109A.83 3 /Whether I gett her orgoe without her,/Heere’s forty
154A.17 5 nor fryers he would letgoe,/Without paying their fees:/If
107A.59 3 that hee was woe!/‘I willgoe wooing for thy sake/Againe
148A.10 4 Simon, ’Nothing shallgoe wrong.’
176A.41 1 /‘And you will notgoe your selfe, my lord,/You will

goes [56], Goes [2] (58)
134A.79 4 /With his pike-staff hegoes.
250A.8 4 /To the bottom them shegoes.
213A.23 1 up she rose, and forth shegoes,/All in that fatal hour,/And
81I.3 1 /Up he rose, and away hegoes,/And along the plain he ran,/
125A.16 3 I scorn:/Then to it eachgoes, and followd their blows,/As
248A.4 1 rose, and to the door hegoes,/And gently tirlëd the pin;/
40.11 3 the road the righteousgoes,/And that’s the road to
81J.22 3slowly down the stairs hegoes,/And thinking to be slain.
221F.2 3 away;/But the day shegoes another man’s bride,/And
221G.2 3 mind away,/And now shegoes another’s bride,/And plays
99D.19 4 in a’ my court/With child goes big to thee.’
99D.1 4 ae daughter/To himgoes big with child!
286C.1 2 North Countrie,/And shegoes by the name of the The
53N.39 1 /The porter hegoes down again,/The lady waited
50.1 1 she comes, and may shegoes,/Down by yon gardens green,/
50.2 1 she comes, and may shegoes,/Down by yon hollin tree,/
85A.3 3 tomorrow, when the sungoes down,/Lady Alice a corpse
140C.9 1 Hood for Nottinghamgoes,/For Nottingham town goes
238H.2 3 him Glenlogie whan hegoes frae home,/But he’s come o
238C.4 1 is Glenlogie when hegoes from home,/But he’s of the
140C.9 2 /For Nottingham towngoes he,/O there did he meet with
125A.33 3 so where-ever hegoes,/His name shall be calld
271B.10 2 all this realm,/For all hegoes in rich array,/I can write him
271A.11 4 good guide,/When hegoes into that strange country?
96C.5 1 /‘And when shegoes into the house,/Sit ye upon
157G.1 2 /An sek him as hegoes,/Into the lan of Lanark,/
289C.4 1 /Now three times roundgoes our gallant ship,/And three
291A.1 4 for Childe Owlet,/As hegoes out and in.
96C.5 4 sing our loves,/As shegoes out and in.’
134A.38 1 /‘See, where hegoes out oer yon hill,/With hat
290D.1 4 a health to the lassie thatgoes sae fine.
233A.10 3 ay sae stately as shegoes/That I see nae mae like her.

goes (cont.)
14D.1r 2 /And the dewgoes thro the wood, gay ladie
39D.15 4 years’ end/The last heregoes to hell;/And as I am ane o
99G.1 4 old dochter dear/Shegoes to him with child.
67C.8 3 up she rose, away shegoes,/To let Glenkinnie in.
119A.16 5 /Þen Robyngoes to Notyngham,/Hym selfe
80.3 3 shee rose, and forth sheegoes/To Sir Gyles, and fast can
124A.2 6 pinfold.’/But his pledgegoes to the pinfold.’
124A.2 5 Wakefield,/But his pledgegoes to the pinfold.’/But his
303A.13 4 young man’s mouth/Thatgoes upon the grun.
303A.15 4 young man’s mouth/Thatgoes upon the grun.
65E.4 3 /That Lady Marjorie shegoes wi child,/To a lord of high
99M.4 3 /That his eldest daughtergoes wi child/To good Lord
99J.1 3 /That the king’s dochtergoes wi child/To Jock, that little
99P.4 3 sit,/That his ae dochtergoes wi child/To John that little
99K.4 3 he sat,/His only daughtergoes wi child/To Johnie, the Little
173C.5 3 ha,/That Mary Myle shegoes wi child/To the highest
65D.3 3 /That Lady Margerygoes wi child,/Unto some English
65D.4 3 /That Lady Margerygoes wi child,/Unto some English
99H.22 4 lady in all my court/Shegoes with bairn to the.’
99C.1 4 old daughter/To Johniegoes with child.
20H.1 2 /And shegoes with child to her father’s
99M.2 4 the king’s eldest daughter/Goes with child to Lord Johnnie
99[R.2] 4 the king’s eldest daughter/Goes with child to Lord Jonnie
99[R.4] 3 /That his eldest daughtergoes with child/To Lord Jonnie
99E.15 4 lady in a’ my court/Shegoes with child to thee.
99G.14 4 lady in a’ my court,/Shegoes with child to thee.

goest (6)
129A.11 3 comest, and whither thougoest,/All in this mournful plight?’
208E.5 4 /Make thy will before thougoest away.’
127A.8 3 dost hear;/Being thougoest from town to town,/Some
8C.6 1 /‘And whithergoest thou, pretty maide?/Shall I
135A.24 4 and sides,/Before thougoest thy way.
145B.5 1 /‘And as thougoest to Notingham,/Search all

gogled (1)
140A.7 2 on this old mans hood,/Ittgogled on his crowne;/‘When I

goin (2)
281B.8 1 /‘Where are yougoin, dear father?’ she says,/
75G.2 1 /‘O where are yougoin, Lord Revel,’ she said,/

going [73], Going [4] (77)
131A.3 1 /‘I’m going,’ quoth Robin, ’To kill a fat
75H.2 2 said,/‘Oh where are yougoing?’ said she;/‘I’m going, my
75[J.2] 2 said,/‘O where are yougoing?’ said she:/‘I’m going unto
75D.2 3 tell unto me:’/‘I amgoing a far journey,/Some strange
99H.20 4 is it any noble lord/That’sgoing a visiting?’
93B.2 2 to his lady,/when he wasgoing abroad,/O beware of
93C.2 2 the lord to his lady,/whengoing abroad,/Take care of
77A.14 4 Margret,/That you weregoing away.’
213A.11 1 /But as they weregoing away,/Then she calld out
225[L.15] 3 lady,/Never think ofgoing back,/But tak it for your
225K.17 3 clan, lady;/Never think ofgoing back,/But take it for thy
225C.13 3 lady,/Never think ofgoing back,/But take this for your
225I.15 3 lady,/And never think ofgoing back/Until yer dying day,
225I.5 3 lady,/And never think ofgoing back/Until your dying day,
225I.18 3 lady,/And never think ofgoing back/Until your dying day,
237A.19 3 /My feet is sore withgoing barefoot,/No farther am I
237A.18 3 rain!/My feet is sore withgoing barefoot,/No further am I
20[O.11] 1 /As she was agoing by her father’s hall,/She see
99L.2 1 going up, and word’sgoing down,/Going to the king’s
231F.7 4 gray-hun/Was burst andgoing free.
14[F.1] 1 /There were three sistersgoing from home,
75G.2 2 she said,/‘Where are yougoing from me?’/‘It’s I am going
75B.2 1 /‘O whare are yegoing, Lord Lavel?’ she said,/‘I
75F.2 1 /‘O where are yegoing, Lord Lovel?’ she said,/
75[J.2] 1 /‘O where are yougoing, Lord Lovel?’ she said,/‘O
75H.2 1 /‘Where are yougoing, Lord Lovel?’ she said,/‘Oh
75D.2 1 /‘O whare are yegoing, Lord Lovel?/My dearest,
228C.7 4 both lambs and ewes,/Going low in the haughs o Galla
240C.14 1 /‘Where are yegoing, my bonny boy?/Where are
240C.14 2bonny boy?/Where are yegoing, my caddie?’/‘I am going to
122B.4 4 and to Notingham/I amgoing, my flesh to sell.
75H.2 3 going?’ said she;/‘I’mgoing, my Lady Nancy Belle,/
295A.5 4 summer’s day/In a mile agoing on.
226D.6 3 /I dinna ken whaar I’mgoing,/Or fa ’tis I would go wi.’
221K.17 4 of good red wine/Weregoing roun and roun.
213A.3 1 /‘Where are yougoing, Sir James?’ she says,/‘Or
281B.8 2 she says,/‘Where are yougoing so late?/You stopped me of
283A.4 1 /‘How far are yougoing this way?’/Which made the
64G.2 4 /For my grave I’mgoing till.
207A.1 4 some taxationsgoing to be put in force./Ri toora
17D.9 2 the king’s dochter Jean isgoing to be wed.’
156C.1 2 very, very sick,/Sick, andgoing to die,/And she’s sent for
233B.5 1 /‘But I amgoing to Edinburgh,/My love, I’m
173D.11 3 ye to be a bride!/For I amgoing to Edinburgh toun,/Your
173I.11 3 and follow me;/For I amgoing to Edinburgh town,/A rich
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going (cont.)
173I.16 3 look ye so on me?/O I amgoing to Edinburgh town/A rich
93D.1 3 of Rankin;/For I amgoing to England,/to wait on the
209J.11 4lady,’ he said,/‘They’regoing to hang your Geordie.’
214A.6 1 /‘O I am notgoing to hawke,’ he says,/‘As I
214A.5 1 /‘O are yegoing to hawke,’ she says,/‘As ye
45B.9 1 /And as the shepherd wasgoing to his fold,/He spy’d the old
233B.5 2 Edinburgh,/My love, I’mgoing to leave thee;’/She sighd
75G.2 3 from me?’/‘It’s I amgoing to Lonnon toun,/That fair
75B.2 3 ye tell to me:’/‘O I amgoing to merry England,/To win
65I.9 2 /Tell him I’mgoing to my burning.’
74A.6 3 fast asleep;/Loe I amgoing to my green grass grave,/
283A.1 4 a silly old man,/That wasgoing to pay his rent.
68K.24 2 same day/The king wasgoing to ride,/And he calld for
68A.15 2 upon a day/The king wasgoing to ride,/And he sent for him
236A.1 2 a day,/When Drums wasgoing to ride, O/And there he met
266A.9 2 /That there was quicklygoing to sea,/And sent it on to fair
76G.4 3 make a boat to me?/I’mgoing to seek him Love Gregory,/
283A.1 1 /THE song that I’mgoing to sing,/I hope it will give
114D.2 3 mak them boun,/For I’mgoing to the Braidscaur hill,/To
240C.14 3going, my caddie?’/‘I amgoing to the Castle o Aboyne,/Wi
20B.5 1 /As she wasgoing to the church,/She saw a
99L.2 2 and word’s going down,/Going to the king’s bower,/That
33F.1 4 I saw a campy carle/Going to the mill.
49B.1 1 was two little boysgoing to the school,/And twa little
39F.9 2 he said,/‘Our court isgoing to waste,/And them that
214A.5 3 done before, O?/Or are yegoing to weild your brand,/Upon
149A.32 1 /And as we weregoing towards the green bower,/
283A.4 4 the old man,/‘I’m justgoing two mile.
75[J.2] 3 going?’ said she:/‘I’mgoing unto England,/And there a
99L.2 1 /It’s word’sgoing up, and word’s going down,/
257B.24 4 she saw him Sir Patrick,/Going wi his hound and hawk.
99[Q.2] 4 laidy in all the court/Wasgoing with child to him.

goinge (1)
109A.66 1 /‘Ffor if they wott of my goinge,/I wott behind me they will

gold [611], Gold [10], GOLD [1] (622)
30.3 4 /Thy halls, and all thygold.
44.4 4 /For the full o a chest ogold.
47B.15 4 a hundred pounds ingold?
47C.9 4 a hundred pounds ingold?
48.37 4 lyes all this great erlesgold.
80.21 4 /Was gilded with good redgold.
99A.15 4 /Instead of the beatengold.
99B.10 4 steel,/Instead of beatengold.
99B.17 4 /Was like the threads ogold.
99C.10 4 /Was like the yellowgold.
99D.13 4 neck/Was like the links ofgold.
99E.4 4 steel,/Instead of beatengold.
99I.6 4 steel,/Instead o the beatengold.
99O.3 4 back/Was like the links ofgold.
99[Q.15] 4 /Like threeds of yellowgold.
99[R.11] 4 steel,/Instead of beatengold.
99[R.15] 4 steel,/Instead of beatengold.
99[S.12] 4 steel,/Instead of beatengold.
99[S.19] 4 /Did shine like threads ogold.
138A.18 4 /Did shine like glisteringgold.
143A.1 5 he robbed him of hisgold.
144A.1 4 he robbed him of hisgold.
144B.1 4 robbed the Bishop of hisgold.
150A.9 4 person was better thengold.
156E.10 4 /Beneath yon cloth ofgold.
162B.17 4 /whose armor shone likegold.
204A.3 4 /And I myself in shininggold.
208[J.5] 4 /Three thousand pound ofgold.
231A.3 4 what was trimmed withgold.
243C.10 4 /Were coverd oer wigold.
243C.25 4/Was like the threads ogold.
243E.8 4 it shone like the brightestgold.
243F.9 4 the masts o the beatengold.
243H.1 4 /And the other beatengold.
253A.1 4 coats stood up wi bolts ogold.
269A.9 6 her eye/Into the cup ofgold.
 283A.17 4 three hundred pounds ingold.
99C.14 4 steel,/Instead of beatengold.’
99G.13 4 steel,/Instead o beatengold.’
99L.10 4 steel,/Instead of beatengold.’
99O.6 4 steel,/Instead of beatengold.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
99[T.7] 4 iron,/In place o the beatengold.’
110E.10 4/‘For that church full ofgold.’
156A.10 4 /Underneath this cloath ofgold.’
243A.26 4 /And the mast of shininggold.’
287A.2 4 ransome full thirty tun ofgold.’
289A.4 4 fast, my brave hearts ofgold!’
99C.27 1 /‘I’ll have non of yourgold,’ fair Johnie said,/‘Nor none
73H.24 1 /‘Ask me, Annie,gold,’ he said,/‘An ask me, Annie,
110A.26 1 /‘Accursed be thegold,’ he said,/‘If thou hadst not

gold (cont.)
110K.9 1 /‘If he robbed you of yourgold,’ he said,/‘It’s hanged he
99M.12 1 /‘I want none of yourgold,’ he said,/‘Nor as little want I
99N.33 1 /‘For I want neithergold,’ he said,/‘Nor do I want
49F.4 1 /‘It is not for yourgold,’ he said,/‘Nor for your white
243B.9 3 /‘What, weep you for mygold?’ he said,/‘Or do you weep
49[H.3] 1 /‘O is it for mygold?’ he said,/‘Or for my rich
49[H.4] 1 /‘It’s neither for yourgold,’ he said,/‘Or for your rich
110B.13 1 /‘O has he taen yourgold,’ he said,/‘Or has he taen
107A.6 1 /‘I doe not mourne forgold,’ he saies,/‘Nor I doe not
99G.22 1 wanting none of yourgold,’ he says,/‘As little of your
99E.23 1 /‘I’ll have none of yourgold,’ he says,/‘Nor none of your
99A.34 1 /‘I’m seeking nane o yourgold,’ he says,/‘Nor of your silver
110H.7 1 he robbd you of yourgold,’ he says,/‘Or of your white
99D.28 1 /‘I’ll take none of yourgold,’ Johnnie said,/‘Nor none of
81C.11 1 /‘I will have non of yourgold,’ said he,/‘Nor none of your
109A.8 5 giue you good of your gold,’ said the ladye,/Hee was the
99[Q.31] 1 /‘I’ll have none of your [gold],’ say<s] he,/‘Nor any of
118A.49 3 haue:’/‘I’le none of thygold,’ sayes Robin Hood,/‘Nor I’
95[K.5] 1 /‘Yes, I have brought theegold,’ she cried,/‘And I will set
109B.8 1 give you good of yourgold,’ she said,/‘And ever God
110G.17 1 /‘I winna hae yourgold,’ she said,/‘I winna hae your
110A.17 1 /‘O I’le have none of yourgold,’ she said,/‘Nor I’le have
87B.12 1 come for none of hisgold,’ she said,/‘Nor none of his
87B.13 1 not get none of hisgold,’ she said,/‘Nor none of his
110G.11 1has nae robbed me o mygold,’ she said,/‘Nor o my weel
110K.10 1 not robbed me of mygold,’ she said,/‘Nor of my white
112B.6 1 /‘Here is a purse ofgold,’ she said,/‘Take if for your
225D.6 3 /‘Oh, wae be to mygold,’ she said,/‘This road for me
4D.11 3 and gay?/Or is it for mygold,’ she said,/‘You take my life
178A.20 1 /‘I wold geue mygold,’ she saith,/‘And so I wolde
110K.13 1 /‘I’ll have none of yourgold,’ she says,/‘Nor any of your
110B.22 1 /‘O I will hae none o yourgold,’ she says,/‘Nor as little ony
110H.8 1 has not robbd me of mygold,’ she says,/‘Nor of my white
110H.14 1 /‘I’ll neither have yourgold,’ she says,/‘Nor yet your
297A.4 1 /‘I do not value yourgold,’ she says,/‘Your gear it’s no
140C.3 1 /‘I weep not forgold,’ the lady replyed,/‘Neither
99[Q.6] 2 /In place of the beatengold,/A belt of steel about hir
290A.3 1 I would give a guinea ofgold,/A guinea and a pint of wine,/
110B.23 1 /O he took out a purse ofgold,/A purse of gold and store;/
83A.8 1 there I send her a ring ofgold,/A ring of precyous stone,/
83A.24 1 [hast] sent her a ring ofgold,/A ring of the precyous
83A.15 1 he sends you a ring ofgold,/A ring of the precyous
86B.12 1 put to the gate a chain ogold,/A rose garland gar make,/
53E.29 3 has three,/And as meicklegold aboon her brow/As would
53I.10 3 has three;/She’s as muchgold about her brow/As would an
53L.16 3 three;/With as much gaygold about her middle/As would
53N.35 3 did see;/She has moregold above her eye/Nor would
145B.41 4 he says,/‘Here’s half thygold again.’
151A.39 2 mean;/Come, take yourgold again;/Be friends with me,
48.26 4 /Without I had my redgold againe.’
145A.33 4 queene/Take halfe of thygold againe.’
108.6 1 /‘O merchant, take thygold againe,/A good liuing ’twill
145A.35 3 the worsse;/Take vp thygold againe, bold Robin Hood,/
4E.15 3 be made of the glitteringgold,/Although it is made of a tree.
208[J.5] 2 /Five thousand pound ofgold,/An I will live to my second
208[J.11] 3 /‘Hear is five ginies ofgold an my green velvet coat,/For
32.1 3 thingis three;/A routh ogold, an open heart,/Ay fu o
204A.11 3 Ill set thee on a chair ofgold,/And a silver towel on thy
25C.6 2 gate,/She dealt the redgold and all for his sake.
243B.2 3 forsaken all her crowns ofgold,/And all for the sake, love, of
122B.22 2 three hundred pound ingold,/And away he went with bold
120A.13 2 /Twenty pound ingold,/And bad her spend while
204J.5 3/I’ll set you on a chair ofgold,/And court ye kindly on my
271A.24 2 wrought with glisteringgold,/And doe mee off thy golden
126A.26 4 rood/I will give thee bothgold and fee.’
122B.10 2 could sell,/Robin got bothgold and fee;/For he sold more
267A.8 2 quarters of a yeere/Hisgold and fee it waxed thinne,/His
68J.16 2 he cried,/‘Gar douk forgold and fee;/O wha will douk for
48.31 2 /. . . . . ./Sais, Fye ofgold, and ffye of ffee!/For I sett
5D.7 2 at their parting/A chain ogold and gay gold ring;
5D.42 2 at our parting/A chain ofgold and gay gold ring;
185A.32 2 can say,/‘He’s both worthgold and good monie;/Dick o the
185A.53 2 for the good horse,/All ingold and good monie;/He has
185A.59 2 for the good horse,/All ingold and good monie;/He has
4[G.14] 3 I will make of the beatengold,/And hang in the willow-tree.
252B.15 1 he’s taen out a piece ofgold,/And he brake it in two:/‘All
208B.1 2 /And he sealed it up withgold,/And he sent it to Lord
100F.10 3yellow as the beam, beamgold,/And his breast as white as
200I.8 4 lady’s lips/Than all hisgold and his money.’
100A.9 3 hair was like to threeds ogold./And his skin was as white as
68D.14 1 thou thy cage of beatengold,/And I will keep my tree;/For
68D.16 1 thou thy cage o beatengold,/And I will keep my tree;/For
95[K.3] 1 I have not brought theegold,/And I will not set thee free,/
243E.3 3 I refused the crown ofgold,/And it’s all for the love of
204H.5 3 /I’ll set thee in a chair ofgold,/And it’s not one penny it
286A.4 3 /I’ll give theegold and I’le give thee fee,/In the
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gold (cont.)
286A.4 1 /‘I’ll give theegold, and I’le give thee fee,/In the
48.5 3 and fett thy fathers reddgold,/And I’le goe to the church
68D.13 3 /I have a cage of beatengold,/And I’ll bestow’t on thee.’
254B.25 3 bid him clap his coffer ogold,/And I’ll clap my bonny
53N.31 3 to see/A lady dressd ingold and jewels;/No page nor
95C.5 1 brought thee silver andgold,/And jewels, to set thee free;/
109A.93 6 maintaine you well,/Bothgold and land you shall haue from
95A.2 1 oh father, a little of yourgold,/And likewise of your fee!/
95A.5 1 oh mother, a little of yourgold,/And likewise of your fee,/To
95A.8 1 oh brother, a little of yourgold,/And likewise of your fee,/To
95A.11 1 oh sister, a little of yourgold,/And likewise of your fee,/To
95A.14 1 true-love, a little of yourgold,/And likewise of your fee,/To
243G.2 2 feet,/Beaten of the purestgold,/And linëd wi the velvet soft,/
243G.1 2 sea,/Laden with the finestgold,/And mariners to wait us
252B.29 3 yours were o the gude redgold,/And mine the metal free.’
209F.4 2 boy,/That wud fain wingold and money;/I’ll carry your
214M.4 2 scabba<rd],/They cost megold and money;/Tak ye the best,
214H.2 2 side,/They cost me bothgold and money;/Take ye the best,
209F.3 2 boy,/That would fain wingold and money,/That would carry
136A.22 4 make you no doubt/I havegold and money to pay
12A.8 3 young man?’/‘Mygold and my silver; mother, mak
12I.5 3 sweet little one?’/‘All mygold and my silver; mother, make
12H.7 3 joy?’/‘I’ll leave her my gold and my silver; mother, make
204D.2 3 /I’ll set ye on a chair ofgold,/And not ae farthing will it
204B.5 3 /I’ll set thee into a chair ofgold,/And not one farthing shall it
122B.19 3 has sold, for silver andgold,/And now he doth mean to
288B.15 3 shall have three keys ofgold,/And one of them opens High
10B.20 2 see her yallow hair/Forgold and pearle that were so rare.
269C.9 2 /And put it in a cup ofgold,/And present it to his Dysmal
269C.10 2 /And put it in a cup ofgold,/And presented it to his
288B.3 3 /There’s honour, andgold, and riches likewise,/To the
208H.1 2 letter,/And sealëd it with gold,/And sent it to Lor
208I.1 2 /And sealed it up withgold,/And sent it to Lord
208C.1 2 /And seald it up withgold,/And sent it to the lord of
204L.2 3 /I’ll set him on a chair ofgold/And serve him on my bended
204M.3 3 /She’ll set ye on a seat ofgold,/And serve ye on her bended
204L.3 3 /She’ll set ye on a chair ofgold,/And serve you on her
269D.9 2 heart,/Set it on a tasse ofgold,/And set it before Lady
107A.49 3 ffeathers plewed with gold,/And sett all on their heads
53N.24 3 her pockets with good redgold,/And she has sailed oer the
53N.14 3 his pockets with good redgold,/And she set him far upon the
122A.27 1 hath robbed me of all mygold/And siluer that euer I had;/
109A.35 2 forty pounds a weeke,/Ingold and siluer thou shalt rowe,/
187A.27 3 not bee;/Ffor a pecke ofgold and silver,’ Iohn sayd,/‘In
289A.6 1 /Ourgold and silver, and all our cloths,/
17C.13 2 bawbee;’/‘Yes, there’sgold and silver both,’ said he.
154A.36 4 markes, well payd/Ingold and silver good.
93U.3 1 /‘O keep yourgold and silver,/it will do you
4D.7 1 /Ofgold and silver she has got/With
154A.23 4 two hundred men,/Andgold and silver store.
109B.39 2 forty pounds a week,/Ingold and silver thou shalt row,/
237A.30 3 /And thou shalt havegold and silver/To count till the
38F.6 3 rafters were o the beatengold,/And silver wire were the
290C.3 3 I would give a guinea ofgold,/And so would I a pint of
100G.13 3 /Ye’s hae some o mygold, and some o my gear,/And
4[G.2] 1 him some of her father’sgold,/And some of her mother’s
4E.3 1 him some of her father’sgold,/And some of her mother’s
4F.2 1 him some of her father’sgold,/And some of her mother’s
4F.1 1 me some of your father’sgold,/And some of your mother’s
4[G.1] 1 me some of your father’sgold,/And some of your mother’s
4E.2 1 me some of your father’sgold,/And some of your mother’s
110B.23 2 purse of gold,/A purse ofgold and store;/‘O tak ye that, fair
236D.12 2 /Drest her in the robes ogold,/And taen her father the
110F.32 1/He’s taen out a purse ofgold,/And tauld it on a stane;/
4E.18 3 be made of the glitteringgold,/And the door of the best
204G.7 3 /I’ll set thee in a chair ofgold,/And the never a penny it
96D.9 3 the one side of the beatengold,/And the other o the needle-
96D.10 3 the one side of the beatengold,/And the other o the silver
96B.16 3 side of the bonny beatengold,/And the other of the needle-
96B.17 3 side of the bonny beatengold,/And the other of the silver
89B.2 1 king courted her forgold,/And the Westmure king for
76A.13 1 /‘Mine was of the massygold,/And thine was of the tin;/
68D.15 3 /I have a cage of beatengold,/And thou’s be put therein.’
110H.12 1 he’s taen out a purse ogold,/And tied up in a glove;/
204C.4 3 I’ll set thee in a chair ofgold,/And use you kindly on my
247A.13 2 my stable/Cost me baithgold and white money;/Ye’s get
53E.22 2 her pocket,/Gien him thegold and white monie:/‘Hae, take
157F.13 2give you fifty pounds,/Ofgold and white monie,/I would
53E.14 2 proud warder/Wi micklegold and white monie,/She’s
110K.12 1 /He took a long purse ofgold/And wrapped it in a glove:/
286A.11 1 /‘You promised megold, and you promised me fee,/
286A.12 1 /‘You shall havegold, and you shall have fee,/But
248A.6 3 be like the bonny beatengold,/And your wings of the silver
182[A2.8] 1 him a purse of the redgold,/Another of the white money,/
252B.10 1 /‘I have a coffer full ofgold,/Another of white monie,/
110E.9 3 them, and as much redgold/As all their backs can bear.’

151A.16 3 sake,/If you had as muchgold as ever I told,/I would not
30.15 4 /None hath soe muchgold as he.’
93B.20 3 give me as much redgold/as I could hold in a sack.
280C.5 1 Judas loved a piece ofgold,/As Jacob loved Rachel of
72C.31 3 eyes did sparkle like thegold,/As they tript on the stone.
93F.18 1 /‘If I had as muchgold/as would build me a tower,’/.
93F.17 3 /You shall have as muchgold/as you can carry on your
93B.19 3 I’ll gie you as much redgold/as you’ll hold in your hat.’
93G.14 1 /‘Hold thegold basin,/for your heart’s blood
93G.15 1 /‘To hold thegold basin,/it grieves me full sore;/
93T.12 3 is my foe;/She’ll hold thegold basin,/my heart’s blood to
93T.11 3 foe,/That will hold thegold basin,/your heart’s blood to
83B.1 4 before,/With the beatengold behind.
169C.25 2 owre with burninggold,/Bespangled with the same
88B.23 3 thou not got my father’sgold,/Bot and my mither’s fee?’
12B.9 3 young man?’/‘Baith mygold box and rings; mither, mak
107A.5 1 /‘Doe [you] mourne forgold, brother?’ he saies,/‘Or doe
95B.10 1 /‘Have you anygold, brother?’ she says,/‘Or have
49F.3 1 /‘O is it for mygold, brother?/Or for my white
114A.13 4 American leather,/Andgold buckles tying them.’
88A.11 3 you not got my father’sgold,/But and my mother’s fee?’
54D.8 2 not rocked/in silver or ingold,/But in a wooden cradle,/like
54B.12 2 be rocked/in silver nor ingold,/But in a wooden cradle,/that
54C.11 2 be rocked/in silver norgold,/But in a wooden cradle,/that
254C.14 3prince clap his coffer ofgold,/But I’ll clap my bonny bride.
76D.17 3 yours was of the good redgold,/But mine o the diamonds
259A.1 3 /He used to wear a coat ofgold,/But now his grave is green.
103C.12 2ha,/We wore the beatengold;/But now we wear the shield
83B.9 2 a ring,’ he says,/‘It’s allgold but the stane;/You are bidden
83B.4 2 a ring,’ he says,/‘It’s allgold but the stane;/You may tell
112E.5 2 on my hand,/They’re allgold but the stone, sir;/I’ll give
76A.27 2 /Gar grind him with thegold;/Cause put two bells on
10R.12 1 miller he took the gaygold chain,/And he pushed her
10R.3 1 youngest he gave a gaygold chain,/And the eldest she
10R.11 1 /‘I’ll give to thee this gaygold chain,/If you’ll take me back
45A.3 5 euerye day,/And fiftygold chaines, without any doubt,/
109C.40 1 /Gold chains about their necks
95B.3 1 /‘I have nogold, daughter,’ he says,/‘Neither
95B.7 1 /‘I have nogold, daughter,’ she says,/‘Neither
95[I.3] 1 /‘I have not brought yougold, daughter,/Nor have I
167A.36 2 lay/Is hached with gold deerlye dight:/‘Now by my
110G.10 1 he robbed you o yourgold, fair may,/Or robbed you o
294A.4 4 sneed upon my head,/Angold fann in my hand,/An madins
95B.2 1 /‘Have you anygold, father?’ she says,/‘Or have
244A.8 1 /‘I want none of yourgold, father,/And I want none of
95[I.2] 1 /‘O have you brought megold, father?/Or have you brought
73H.25 1 /‘It’s I will ask yougold, father,/Sae will I ask you
167A.79 3 fiue hundred pound all ingold/Ffor the good service that
147A.17 2 he found good store ofgold;/Five hundred peeces
209G.5 3 many,/She made the redgold flee amang them a’,/And she
209F.8 3 made the handfus o redgold fly,/And bade them pray for
291A.1 3 silken seam,/A chain ofgold for Childe Owlet,/As he goes
96A.25 2 they came till,/They dealtgold for her sake,/An the fourthin
96C.31 2 fair Scotland,/They dealtgold for her sake;/And the fourth
65B.11 2 boy,’ she said,/‘Will gaingold for his fee,/That would run
95[J.2] 1 father, have you got anygold for me?/Any money for to
96A.18 2 ye come till,/You dealgold for my sake,/An the fourthin
96C.14 2 of fair Scotland,/You dealgold for my sake;/And the fourth
148A.28 2 have said;/And, with thisgold, for the opprest/An habitation
243E.1 3 /‘I’ve been seekinggold for thee, my love,/And riches
95[J.3] 1 /‘Oh no, I’ve got nogold for thee,/No money for to
95[J.5] 1 /‘Oh yes, I’ve got somegold for thee,/Some money for to
9E.19 2 land,/You shall not wantgold for to gain a husband,
214C.15 2 lang,/’Twas like thegold for yellow;/She twisted it
117A.378 2 and rentës both,/Andgold full grete plentë;/Gyue vs
271A.109 8 sett vpp/In their seats ofgold full royallye.
76A.4 2 /And grind him with thegold;/Gar put two bells on every
67C.4 4 to his ain castle,/Wheregold glanced never so hie.
67C.7 4 Burd Bell’s door,/Wheregold glanced never so hie.
140B.12 3 pieces of good broadgold,/Go feast thy brethren with
142B.15 2 /Three hundred pound ingold;/‘Good fortune had I,’ then
73H.16 2 wi silver clear afore,/Angold graithed behind,/An every
73H.20 2 silver clear afore,/Angold graithed behind,/An every
108.22 2 and plate,/Siluer andgold great plenty,/And they be
108.4 3 three;/I haue money andgold great store,/Come, sweet
269B.12 2 hear<t]/Into a cupe ofgold,/Had it to Lady Dayese’s
279A.7 2 shirt, the gued readgold hang in.
103A.57 2 /An girdles o shinninggold;/He gart the ladies be arrayd/
110E.28 3has not robbed me of mygold,/He has not robbed me of my
208E.1 2 /And he sealed it withgold;/He sent it to my Lord
208A.1 2 /And sealed it owre withgold;/He sent to my lord
45A.7 2 /With this crowne ofgold heere vpon my head,/
99M.10 2 iron,/Instead of beatengold;/Her garters are of the cauld,
53H.29 2 very masts were tappd wigold,/Her sails were made o the
269A.8 3 hair was like the threads ogold,/His een like crystal stane;/
100G.11 3hair was like the threads ogold,/His eyes like crystal clear.
98A.2 1 hammer’s o the beatengold,/His study’s o the steel,/His
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gold (cont.)
269A.8 5 hair was like the threads ogold,/His teeth like ivory bane.
145C.32 2requital thereof,/Half thygold I give unto thee;’/‘Nay, nay,’
246A.21 1 you have bonny bags ofgold,/I have bags of the same;/Go
254B.24 1 /‘Your gude redgold I value not,/Nor yet your
78B.4 1 /‘It is not yourgold I want, dear love,/Nor yet
81F.4 2 my little foot-page,/Thisgold I will give thee,/If ye will
286C.2 3 destroy?/‘I will give yougold, I will give you store,/You
204K.3 3 wi me;/For a chair ofgold I will set thee in,/And not
290B.4 3 ye’ll gie me a guinea ofgold,/I will wyle the bonnie lassie
122B.28 3 pay;/I know he hasgold, if it be but well told,/Will
245D.11 4 bolt/He’s beat the yellowgold in.
245D.9 4 bolt/Ye’ll beat the yellowgold in.’
145A.37 2 bold outlawes/For all thegold in Christentie;/In merry
188A.42 4 double-horsed,/For a’ thegold in Christenty.
145A.13 4 your companie/For all thegold in Cristinty.
108.9 1 /The lady shee tooke thisgold in her hand,/The teares thë
73C.13 2 maiden-bower/That’ll laygold in my hair,/And where eer
110E.12 4 says she,/‘For all thegold in Rome.’
47C.11 3 in the horn green;/There’sgold in the king’s banner/When he
157G.29 8 Wallace is,/We’ll laygold in your hand.’
267A.7 1 /‘Heere’sgold inoughe,’ saithe the heire of
48.27 1 /‘Nay, your gold is gone, ffather!’ said shee,/. .
47C.8 5 nightingale;/And yellowgold is the finest thing/That king
267A.28 3 a broad pennye:/’that gold is thine, the land is mine,/
267A.6 3 neuer a bare penny:/‘That gold is thine, the land is mine,/
204J.6 2 grow silver bells,/Andgold it grows on every tree,/When
191A.16 3 hundred measures ofgold I’le give,/To grant Sir Hugh
68F.10 3 /I have a cage of beatengold,/I’ll gie it unto thee.’
100A.11 3 thy right hand?/I’ll gie yegold, I’ll gie ye money,/And I’ll
100A.12 3 /But I’ll hae nane o yergold, I’ll hae nane o yer money,/
204M.2 3 /I’ll set him on a seat ofgold,/I’ll serve him on my bended
110B.14 1 /‘He has na taen mygold, kind sir,/Nor as little has he
237A.12 3 he lay,/To cast off thegold lace and scarlet,/And put on
269B.15 1 has tean out the coup ofgold,/Laid it belou her hear,/An
93E.21 1 /‘I’ll give you as muchgold, Lambkin,/as you’ll put in a
48.6 2 she knew where his redgold lay,/And counted fforth five
269B.14 1 has taen out the coup ofgold,/Lead it belou her head,/An
73H.16 4 the foal sets down,/Thegold lie on the ground.’
73H.20 4 the foal sets down,/Thegold lie on the ground.’
173M.1 2 cam Queen Marie,/Wigold links in her hair,/Saying,
112C.7 2 /It’s made of the finestgold, love,/And it shall serve to
101C.16 1 /O I will gee yougold, maiden,/And I will gee you
108.9 3 her eye;/Sais, Siluer andgold makes my hart to turne,/And
95B.6 1 /‘Have you anygold, mother?’ she says,/‘Or have
178B.12 1 /‘I wold giue all mygold, my childe,/Soe wold I doe
280B.4 3 as Jessie loved the cups ogold;/My dear, can ye believe me?
293A.3 7 are like the threeds ofgold,/My pleasant Hasilgreen.’
95B.14 1 /‘Have you anygold, my true-love?’ she says,/‘Or
9[G.6] 2 coffer,/And has taen outgold nane kens how meickle,
243B.7 2 shall be mad of beatengold,/Nay and be lin’d with velvet
22.8 1 /‘Lakyt me neyþer gold ne fe, ne non ryche wede;/þer
100I.15 3 /I’ll have none of yourgold, none of your gear;/I have
188A.4 6 /They’l neither fight forgold nor fee.
267A.10 4 of Linne,/I neither wantedgold nor fee.
138A.13 2 young man,/‘No readygold nor fee,/But I will swear
188A.4 4 never get,/Neither forgold nor fee,/But some of them
158A.4 2 /Thou’st neither want forgold nor ffee;/Thou’st haue a
87C.15 1 came not for his gude redgold,/Nor for his white monie,/But
108.23 1 nott ffor my siluer andgold,/Nor for my plate soe great
221F.4 1 /Gold nor gear he did no spare,/
109B.104 3prove,/Neither marry forgold nor goods,/Nor marry for
95C.4 1 brought nor silver norgold,/Nor jewels, to set thee free;/
100G.14 3hand;/I’ll hae nane o yourgold, nor nane o your gear,/I’ve
140A.15 2 land,’ said Robin,/‘Nor gold, nor none of thy ffee,/But I
125A.36 3 us;/Where we’ll not wantgold nor silver, behold,/While
72C.30 2 you your sons again,/Forgold nor yet for fee;/But if ye’ll
95A.6 1 /‘None of mygold now shall you have,/Nor
95A.9 1 /‘None of mygold now shall you have,/Nor
95A.12 1 /‘None of mygold now shall you have,/Nor
95A.15 1 /‘Some of mygold now you shall have,/And
95A.3 1 /‘None of mygold now you shall have,/Nor
154A.34 4 them upon,/And did theirgold obtaine.
221K.17 3 down;/The cups ofgold of good red wine/Were going
132A.13 1 /‘I am GambleGold of the gay green woods,/And
132A.14 1 /‘If you are GambleGold of the gay green woods,/And
110F.17 4 a lady’s bower,/And laygold on a seam.’
110F.20 4 a lady’s bower,/And laygold on a seam.’
73E.26 3 me be;/She has as muchgold on ae finger/As I’ll wear till I
53N.37 3 you lie;/She has moregold on her body/Than would buy
7[G.9] 2 /She wadna wear the redgold on her hair.
53B.16 3 has three;/She’s as muchgold on her horse’s neck/As wad
7A.15 2 /Then why wears she thegold on high?’
73E.21 2 my bower come,/And laygold on my hair;/And whare ye
47C.20 2 yon church door,/The redgold on your crown;/When you
47C.19 2 yon church door,/The redgold on your hair,/More will look
288B.16 1 value I thy three keys ofgold,/Or any proud offer thou

273A.24 4 wear,/whether they weregold or brass.
22.7 2 to brede?/Lakkyt þe eyþer gold or fe, or ony ryche wede?’
72A.10 2 sons’ lives,/Neither forgold or fee,/Nor will I be sae gude
72A.12 2 loves’ lives,/Neither forgold or fee,/Nor will I be sae gude
140C.2 2 said,/‘What, weep you forgold or fee?/Or do you weep for
72A.9 4 twa sons’ lives,/Either forgold or fee?/Or will ye be sae
72A.11 4 loves’ lives,/Either forgold or fee?/Or will ye be sae
138A.12 2 Robin Hood,/‘In readygold or fee,/To help thee to thy
267A.4 2 Linne?/Doest either wantgold or fee?/Wilt thou not sell
110E.28 1has he robbed you of yourgold,/Or has he robbed you of
95C.2 1 thou brought me silver orgold,/Or jewels, to set me free?/Or
237A.31 1 /‘I’ll have none of yourgold or silver,/Nor none of your
72A.6 3 /‘O tak with ye a purse ofgold,/Or take with ye three,/And if
95[K.2] 1 have you brought megold?/Or will you set me free?/Or
72C.32 2 us our loves, father,/Forgold or yet for fee?/Or will ye
72C.29 2 me my sons again,/Forgold or yet for fee?/Will ye gie me
166A.3 3 king, with a crowne ofgold,/Ouer England, Ireland, and
100I.14 3 /Thou’se have part of mygold, part of my gear,/And a third
245B.12 4 is in you/Shall be a gaygold pin.
241C.17 3dearly;/But I’ll deal thegold right liberally/For lying ae
5D.7 2 /A chain o gold and gaygold ring;
5D.42 2 /A chain of gold and gaygold ring;
5E.4 2 a pair of gloves and a gaygold ring.
5E.22 2 a pair of gloves and a gaygold ring.
5F.43 2 green gloves and a gaygold ring.
5G.24 2 of green gloves and a gaygold ring;
5G.28 2 green gloves and a gaygold ring.
17[I.1] 1 ’ ’ ’ ’/She gave him a gaygold ring,
65I.9 1 /‘Give to him this gaygold ring;
101B.3 4 Oliphant/Gied him a gaygold ring.
104B.1 4 then,/An gae to her a gaygold ring.
145A.15 1 sends you heere her gaygold ring/A trew token for to bee;/
5A.57 1 /‘He gae to me a gaygold ring,/An bade me ke<e>p it
5C.67 1 /‘He gae to me a gaygold ring,/An bade me keep it
5C.12 1 /He gae to me a gaygold ring,/And bade me keep it
5B.47 1 /‘He gae to me a gaygold ring,/And bade me keep it
252B.28 1 /Then she’s taen out a gaygold ring,/And gae him presentlie:/
252B.46 1 /Now Willie’s taen a gaygold ring,/And gave her
11F.17 2 sister Anne?’/‘My gaygold ring and my feathered fan.’
92B.11 3 /Till he lookd on his gaygold ring,/And riven was the stone.
87C.16 4 Robert’s breast/That thegold ring burst in three.’
10[Y.2] 2 /He gave the eldest a gaygold ring,/But he gave the
10E.3 1 /He gied the eldest a gaygold ring,/But he loed the
208H.7 3 mount his grey steed,/Hisgold ring from his finger burst,/
110A.12 3 /Or hath he took thy gaygold ring,/From off thy finger
98A.10 1 /O he’s taen out a gaygold ring,/Had cost him mony a
155[S.4] 2 /He showed me a gaygold ring,/He showed me a cherry
5A.64 1 did you wi that gaygold ring/I bade you keep aboon
33D.6 1 /He’s gien her a gaygold ring,/Just like a cable-rope,/
33A.13 3 /And he gied her a gaygold ring,/O the auld couple-root.
176A.34 1 /Then he writhe thegold ring of his ffingar/And gaue
200B.3 4 a far better thing,/Thegold ring off her finger.
43F.10 1 /He wakend and found thegold ring on his hand,/Then
5F.14 2 green gloves and a gaygold ring./ring.
43F.8 1 /Upon his right hand agold ring she secur’d,/Down from
155G.5 2 /She shewed him a gaygold ring,/She shewed him a
155K.5 2 /She showd me a gaygold ring;/She showd me a cherry
155[U.3] 2 /She showed him a gaygold ring,/She showed him a
10S.3 1 /She offered the miller agold ring stane/To throw her into
53E.26 1 /And she has taen her gaygold ring,/That with her love she
217L.6 2 locks,/And by your gaygold ring,/That ye are the laird o
5F.51 1 green gloves and gaygold ring/That ye gat at your own
17C.3 1 /She’s given to him a gaygold ring./The posie upon it was
252B.14 1 /Then she’s taen out a gaygold ring,/To him she did it gie:/
195B.13 1 /Then he took off a greatgold ring,/Where at hang signets
195A.13 1 /He took out a goodgold ring,/Where at hang sygnets
142B.14 3 John sing, to hear thegold ring,/Which against the walls
65G.10 1 she has sent you a gaygold ring,/With a posy round the
17F.5 1 /She gave him back a gaygold ring,/With three bright
17B.2 1 /She gave to me a gaygold ring,/With three shining
107A.63 1 geeue the lady this gaygold ringe,/A token to her that
110E.49 4/They have as many gaygold rings.’
200C.3 4 a far better thing,/Tengold rings aff her finger.
208E.8 3 his bonny grey steed;/Thegold rings from his fingers did
200I.2 4 better thing,/The sevengold rings off her fingers.
112E.5 1 /‘I have tengold rings on my hand,/They’re
93C.17 1 /‘Thegold rings on your finger/are
235A.9 3 fingers sae white, and thegold rings sae grite,/To welcome
212B.1 3 /I’ll gie you my gaygold rings/To get ae word of my
212B.2 3 /Keep well your gaygold rings,/Ye sall get twa words
290B.3 1 wad give a guinea of redgold,/Sae wad I a pint of wine,/To
110A.18 2 /Five hundred pound ingold,/Saying, Fair maid, take this
110G.16 1/But he took out a purse ogold,/. . . . ./Says, Tak you that,
81C.10 1 /‘Redgold shall be his hier,’ quoth he,/
81H.4 2 not be hire,’ he said,/‘Norgold shall be my fee;/But I’ll awa
81H.3 2 your hire, foot-page,/Andgold shall be your fee;/You must
81I.1 1 /‘IT’S gold shall be your hire,’ she says,/
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gold (cont.)
9A.14 1 /Likewise muchgold she got by sleight,/And all to
96[H.7] 4 to fair Scotland,/I the redgold she sall gae.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
9B.15 1 /‘She shanna wantgold, she shanna want fee,
83D.1 2 in stable-door,/With redgold shined his weed;/A bonnie
145A.26 4 his mind/And whose thatgold shold bee.
271B.6 2 /The bridle of the bestgold shone;/He took his leave of
81I.2 1 /‘Thogold should be my hire,’ he says,/
95B.11 1 /‘I have nogold, sister,’ he says,/‘Nor have I
96C.25 4 /And the plates ow itgold so clear.
280D.3 3 /As Jesse lovd the fields ofgold,/So dearly could I love you.
99N.17 4 the cold iron,/Instead ofgold so fine.
66A.6 4 father dear,/Wearing thegold so red.
66A.9 4 wife,/To wear thegold so red.
96C.37 4 fair Scotland/To wear thegold so red.’
142B.20 4 for thee,/In silver andgold so red.’
273A.18 4 the tanner,/’But a noble ingold so round.’
273A.29 4 our king,/’But a noble ingold so round.’
167A.59 2 /For itt is guilded with gold soe cleere;/God be with my
271A.23 4 /Are buckled with thegold soe free.
108.20 2 and plate,/Siluer andgold soe great plentye,/And they
267A.19 4 /And filled them full of gold soe red.
108.12 1 /She lin’d the letter with gold soe red,/And mony good
267A.27 4 /And they were full of thegold soe redd.
177A.20 4 itt,/And itt all shines with gold soe redde.
209B.26 1 /Some gae hergold, some gae her crowns,/Some
39[K.23] 4 on a milk-whyte steed,/Agold star in his croun;/Because he
39[K.18] 4 milk-whyte steed,/And agold star in my croun;/Because I
39D.20 2 milk-white steed,/With agold star in my crown;/Because I
173D.6 2 down the stair,/Wi thegold strings in her hair:/‘O whare’
173D.12 3 must put on your yellowgold stuffs,/To shine thro
173D.13 3 I will put on my yellowgold stuffs,/To shine thro
269A.9 2 heart,/Put it in a cup ogold;/‘Take that to Lady Daisy,’
145A.2 1 /Gold taken from the kings
145B.1 1 /GOLD  tane from the kings
238B.8 2 he has mairgold than he.
271A.107 4 of go<ld]/Then all thegold that ere I blinket on with
180A.11 4 Browne,/‘For all thegold that euer I see.’
225K.12 3 Woe be to my cursedgold/That has such roads invented!
243E.13 1 /‘It is not forgold that I do weep,/O no, nor yet
246A.20 3 bonny are the bags ofgold/That I will give to thee.’
164A.14 2 tribute home,/Ten ton ofgold that is due to he,/And the
164A.4 2 worthy sir;/Ten ton ofgold that is due to he,/That you
108.17 4 /Of the merchant’sgold that is in Spaine.
178B.18 3 either the siluer or thegold,/That men soe faine wold
204I.5 3 /I’ll set thee in a chair ofgold,/That neer a penny it cost
48.31 3 I sett soe much by my redgold/That now itt hath lost both
29.43 2 boy had a horne,/of redgold that ronge;/He said, ’There
110A.19 1 /‘’Tis not yourgold that shall me tempt,’/These
269E.6 2 hair was like threads ogold;/That verra day afore it was
110F.35 1hae nane o your purses ogold,/That ye tell in a glove;/But I
110F.33 1nane o your purse<s] ogold,/That ye tell on a stane;/But I
110F.37 1hae nane o your purses ogold,/That ye tell on your knee;/
243E.12 1 /‘O is it forgold that you do weep?/Or is it for
176A.9 3 talking bee;/Ffor all thegold that’s in Loug Leuen,/
93C.19 3 break,/And I’ll give theegold,/the fu o a peck.’
93C.20 3 /Tho thou should give megold,/the fu of a sack.’
288A.11 3 to the<e] three keys ofgold,/The one shall be of High
30.12 1 /Shooes ofgold the porter had on,/And all his
156C.16 2 coat,/Put on a coat ofgold;/The Queen she’s turned her
267A.19 1 were full of the beatengold,/The third was full of white
96A.22 3 tae half was o guide redgold,/The tither o silver clear.
243C.5 1 /‘I despised the crown ogold,/The yellow silk also,/And I
107A.50 2 ffringed about with gold;/Their shoes were of the
209I.20 3 /She’s beggd the redgold them among,/And a’ to
209E.2 3 /And she dealt the redgold them among,/For to pray for
29.31 2 of coulour,/glittering likegold;/Then euery knight in
267A.28 1 /He told him thegold then over the borde,/It
76A.29 2 /They grind him with thegold;/They put two bells on every
165A.6 3 pound in good reddgold/This night will not borrow
225A.6 3 Woe be to my cursedgold,/This road for me’s invented!
30.4 3 /It is worth thy castle, thygold, thy fee,/And all good Litle
101C.4 1 pounds of Spanishgold,/Tied in a towal so white,/
101C.5 1 pounds of Spanishgold,/Tied in a towel sae sma,/
288B.3 2 the seas,/For there is nogold to be had upon shore;/There’
217E.3 3 /Fifty pound of good redgold,/To be paid down to me.’
209I.9 3 the boatman a guinea ogold/To boat her oer the ferry.
110[M.10] 3 /She took out a came ogold,/To came down her yellow
174A.3 4 I too,/A man may well bygold to deere.
271A.39 4 too,/That a man may buygold to deere.
9B.15 2 /She shanna wantgold to gain a man wi,
63J.36 2 bigly bower,/She woregold to her tae;/But this night is
66A.10 2 get a bonny boy,/Will wingold to his fee,/And will run unto
65B.12 2 boy,’ she said,/‘Will gaingold to his fee,/For he will run to
65C.5 2 a bonnie boy,/Will wingold to his fee,/That will run on to
66A.19 2 /Was spread a cloth ofgold,/To keep Lady Maisery and
208B.4 3 pounds of beatengold,/To lead you a lady’s life.’

66A.11 2 boy,’ says one,/‘Will wingold to my fee,/And carry away
65C.6 2 waiting-boy,/Would wingold to my fee,/And will carry any
63J.31 2 in my bigly bower,/I woregold to my tae;/This night I’m
147A.18 2 Hood,/‘Such store ofgold to see,/And you shall each
173B.9 3 she put on the glisteringgold,/To shine thro Edinburgh
148A.4 3 tree:/‘If any of you havegold to spend,/I pray you heartily
243E.9 3 /So ready was the chair ofgold/To welcome this lady in.
95[I.4] 1 /‘I have not brought yougold, true-love,/Nor yet have I
173I.20 2 my queen,/And putgold upon her hair;/But now I’ve
110E.2 3 bound—/With towers ofgold upon her head,/As fair a
45B.11 2 steed,/With his crown ofgold upon his head,/Amongst all
45B.5 2 steed,/With my crown ofgold upon my head,/Amongst all
45B.14 2 steed,/With my crown ofgold upon my head,/Amongst all
157G.30 1tell down your good redgold,/Upon the table-head,/And ye
45A.16 2 stead,/With the crowne ofgold vpon his head,/Amongst his
45A.23 2 stead,/With the crowne ofgold vpon my head,/Amongst my
267A.6 1 /He told him thegold vpon the bord,/It wanted
235A.8 4 damask,/Set about wi redgold walting.
30.66 1 /He saith, ’There is agold wand/Stands in King
98A.12 1 has he ta’en a purse ofgold,/Was a’ fu to the string:/
53N.14 2 father’s coffer,/Where thegold was red and fair to see;/She
12[P.8] 3 one?’/‘I’ll leave her mygold watch for to look upon,/And
232C.8 2 Glasgow city,/Hergold watch was shining pretty;/
110B.21 1 /But he took out a purse ofgold,/Weel locked in a glove:/‘O
243C.13 2feet,/Were coverd oer wigold,/Well lined within wi velvet
35.6 1 me a cup of the good redgold,/Well set wi jewls sae fair to
232E.9 2 Close,/Naps ofgold were bobbing bonnie;/Many
232E.8 2 West Port,/The naps ofgold were bobbing bonnie;/Many
254B.25 1 gie the prince a coffer ogold/When he gaes to his bed,/
254C.14 1prince clap his coffer ofgold/When he gangs to his bed;/
108.5 1 pulled forth a bagg ofgold/Which had hundreds two or
4F.10 3 shall be made of beatengold,/Which is now made of a tree.
288A.12 1 not for thy three keys ofgold,/Which thou hast profferd to
106.27 3 upon her head a crown ofgold,/Which was most famous to
207B.13 1 flourish with silver andgold,/While poor men are starving
43F.13 2 collar is flourishd withgold?/Why hadst thou not wakend
73E.8 2 nut-brown maid,/I’ll heapgold wi my hand;/But an ye wed
235A.9 1 was like the threads ofgold,/Wi the silk and sarsanet
68D.8 2 thy wage,’ she says,/‘Andgold will be thy fee,/And I mysell
145B.42 4 to the kings officers;/Thatgold will serve thee and mee.’
135A.7 3 pounds in good redgold;/Win it, and take it thee.’
231A.5 3 Jean got one guinea ofgold/With Kate I’ll give thee three.
191A.14 3 /‘Five hundred peices ofgold would I give,/To grant Sir
99A.8 2 up it starts a bonny boy,/Gold yallow was his hair,/I wish
110E.11 4 ye my love shall be,/Andgold ye shall have less.
110E.13 4 ye my love shall be,/Andgold ye shall have none.
252B.11 2 be your sailing-clothes,/Gold yellow is your hair,/As
72C.11 2 up it starts a bonny boy,/Gold yellow was his hair;/I wish
252B.48 2 it was his sailing-clothes,/Gold yellow was his hair;/It
92B.4 2 lad, wi shoulders broad,/Gold yellow was his hair;/None of
108.17 3 be your gaine;/Siluer andgold you shall haue enough,/Of
4C.15 3 shall be of the floweredgold,/Your cage of the root of the
252B.55 3 married for love, not forgold,/Your joys will neer be done.
76H.5 5 /Mine was of the beatengold,/Yours was but black tin.’

golde (12)
118A.25 4 day/Then forty pound ofgolde.’
156F.14 4 /Beneath this cloth ofgolde.’
23.12 1 lord Crist for enes cunnesgolde?’/‘Nay, bote hit be for the
117A.123 1 /‘Take me mygolde agayne,’ saide the abbot,/
117A.136 4 sadle and brydil,/Withgolde burnyssht full bryght.
117A.285 3 the feders of ryche redgolde,/In Englond is none lyke.
117A.198 3 ankir or frere;/For all thegolde in mery Englonde/I wolde
117A.306 3 were slawe,/For all thegolde in mery Englonde,/Though
121A.61 4 were,/Y geffe yow here a golde ryng.’
111.5 1 /He toke then owt a goodgolde ryng,/A purse of velweytt,
117A.137 1 /A payre of gloues, a redegolde rynge,/A pype of wyne, in
117A.121 1 /‘Haue here thigolde, sir abbot,’ saide the knight,/

golden [55], Golden [1] (56)
95H.2 1 mother, hast brought mygolden ball,/And come to set me
95H.5 1 father, hast brought mygolden ball,/And come to set me
95H.8 1 hast brought mygolden ball,/And come to set me
95H.9 1 /‘Aye, I have brought thygolden ball,/And come to set thee
95H.3 1 /‘I’ve neither brought thygolden ball,/Nor come to set thee
95H.6 1 /‘I’ve neither brought thygolden ball,/Nor come to set thee
106.7 4 and bever-hat,/And agolden band about my neck.
259A.6 2 his father dear,/Wearing agolden band;/Says, Is there nae
169A.2 3 all milke-white;/O thegolden bands an about their
169A.7 3 silver lace so white;/O thegolden bands an about your
73H.27 4 tait o her horse’s tail/Agolden bell did ring.
169B.7 3 laces five,/With yourgolden belts about your necks,/
271A.6 2 a steed to be brought,/Agolden bridle done him vpon;/He
271A.24 3 /And doe mee off thygolden chaine,/About they necke
5D.17 2 mither will meet you wi agolden chair.
5D.21 2 /His mother met her wi agolden chair.
5D.29 2 the floor,/I met her wi agolden chair.
155M.5 5 /She set him on agolden chair,/And gave him sugar
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golden (cont.)
155[S.6] 1 /‘He set me in agolden chair/And gave me sugar
5A.23 2 palace yate,/His mither agolden chair did set.
155N.7 1 /She sat herself on agolden chair,/Him on another
155[U.4] 1 /She set him in agolden chair,/She gave him kisses
65E.6 5 her mother she sat in agolden chair,/To see her daughter
5A.19 2 palace yate,/His mither agolden chair will set.
6A.15 2 horse’s main,/There’s agolden chess and a bell ringing.
155M.5 7 sweet;/Laid him on somegolden chest of drawers,/Stabbed
175A.30 3 /And three doggs with golden collers/Were sett out
110[N.11] 1 /She touk agolden comb,/Combed out her
55.6 1 /‘Where is thegolden cradle/That Christ was
243A.22 3 me;/But I forsook hergolden crown,/And for the love of
11C.18 2 /‘My silken snood an mygolden fan.’
11G.17 2 /‘My silken snood andgolden fan.’
11[L.21] 2 /‘My silver Bible and mygolden fan.’
11[M.21] 2 /‘My silver bridle and mygolden fan.’
73F.18 2 was silver shod,/Andgolden graithed behin;/At every
191D.11 4 father dear,/Tearing of hisgolden hair.
152A.23 1 /So the arrow with thegolden head/And shaft of silver
152A.7 1 /So an arrow with agolden head/And shaft of silver
95G.3 3 /For I have found thegolden key,’/. . . . .
95F.4 2 silken cloak,/Nor yourgolden key,/But I am come to set
95F.3 2 silken cloak,/Nor yourgolden key,/But I have come to
95F.2 2 my silken cloak,/Or mygolden key?/Or hae ye come to
66D.6 2 her Lady Maisery/Thegolden knobbed gloves;/She wads
169B.6 4 coat,/Laid down withgolden laces three.
4F.5 3 fear it should tangle mygolden locks,/Or freckle my milk-
10J.2 1 /He gave to the first agolden ring,/He gave to the
11D.2 1 courted the eldest withgolden rings,/And the others with
295B.13 3 /‘O take, O take thesegolden rings,/By them remember
271A.25 4 wrought with many agolden seam.’
271B.18 4 s’lken shirt,/With many agolden seam.’
6A.14 1 /‘For he [i>sgolden shod before,/And he [i>s
6A.14 2 shod before,/And he [i>sgolden shod behind.
114J.6 3coft!/Now fail me not, mygolden string,/Which my true
286C.1 2 by the name of the TheGolden Vanity;/I’m afraid she
173C.9 3 brown;/But I’ll put on mygolden weed,/To shine thro
247A.1 2 my Lady Elspat!/Howgolden yallow is your hair!/Of all

gold-laced (1)
17F.11 2 /And I’ll give you mygold-laced hat.

gold-twist (1)
188B.16 4 /And her girth was thegold-twist to be.

golett (1)
119A.49 1 /Be þe golett of þe hode/John pulled þe

Goliahs (1)
129A.37 1 /‘And for these twoGoliahs there,/That stand on

Goling (2)
33B.4 1 /Whan auldGoling cam to the house,/He
33B.1 3 /And there he met wi auldGoling,/His gudefather to be, be,/

gon [12], gon [1] (13)
119A.69 4 /And out of hit wasgon.
121A.28 4 /To Notynggam well ygon.’
116A.41 2 /To the gates fast gan hegon,/And commaunded to be shut
119A.83 2 /How Robyn Hode wasgon,/And how þe scheref of
23.13 1 /In him com ur lord Cristgon, as is postles seten at mete:/
107A.68 2 /And all the beggars hegon away,/Sauing Iohn Stewart,
115A.3 4 euyn;/Þe chylderin wold gon hom.
108.20 3 plentye,/And they begon into Litle England,/And the
108.22 3 great plenty,/And they begon into Litle England,/And them
167A.45 3 my ropes! itt is time to begon!/I’le goe ffeitch yond pedlers
271B.30 1 /The lady is a huntinggon,/Over le and fell that is so
107A.47 2 Iohn,/To Argyle Castlegon they bee;/And when Willye
169A.8 2 /Towards Edenburoughgon was hee,/And with him all his

gone (363)
5A.27 2 /An a’ man unto bed wasgone,
5E.1 1 he’s a huntinggone;
17C.1 1 Horn’s to the king’s courtgone,
29.17 4 to the mantle/then is sheegone.
29.27 4 to the mantle/then is sheegone.
53E.7 4 to the prison strong isgone.
53L.3 4 /Until his life was almostgone.
65B.17 6 haste,/Be sure she will begone.
65C.11 6 time/Her life it will begone.
67A.13 6 deere,/I hold it time to begone.
67A.23 4 three liues werne allgone.
76E.25 4 his bonny young son wasgone.
100D.3 4 /She was full nine monthsgone.
100F.6 4 /And she was about halfgone.
100I.4 4 her face the colour isgone.
107A.39 4 /Into the garden they begone.
107A.57 4 /To Argyle Castle they begone.
109C.25 4 how to his master he isgone.
116A.4 4 Englysshe-wood for togone.

gone (cont.)
116A.20 4 /As fast [as] they mightgone.
117A.223 4 the grounde that he cangone.
117A.316 4 men/To metë can theygone.
117A.435 4 /With hym all for togone.
118A.13 4 men/Fast after him isgone.
137A.6 4 /Before that they begone.
145B.23 4 /Madam, your game isgone!
146A.13 4 then he for Berwick wasgone.
147A.2 4 /And to the wood isgone.
159A.4 4 /That all England wasgone.
159A.31 4 /‘That gate was euillgone.
175A.41 4 wilbe men when mony isgone.
187A.1 5 to the New-castle he isgone.
187A.41 4 was now cleane ffrom vs gone.
188B.28 4 to the bottom thow hadgone.
266A.7 4 to base Violentrie she’sgone.
271A.6 4 home the child that he isgone.
271B.6 4 all,/And quickly he wasgone.
271B.27 4 the devill he would havegone.
276A.14 4 him out, and bid him begone.
276B.10 2 O help me! or else I amgone.
43F.12 4 now, and soon will begone.’
65G.14 4 mother!/For I am nearlygone.’
65[J.13] 4 grief,/‘My lady will begone.’
67A.8 4 deere,/Afore it be time togone.’
68G.1 4 bower,/I wish that he wasgone.’
73C.2 4 face,/And that’ll soon begone.’
75I.1 4 /Fair Helen, you must begone.’
81C.7 4 lord,/For he from home isgone.’
81I.9 4 ‘Sir Grove, it is time to begone.’
88D.25 4 steed,/He’s up to Londongone.’
117A.228 4 met,/But many of them begone.’
144B.11 4 a kick in the a--se, and begone.’
178A.3 4 /Her lord is riden andgone.’
178B.2 4 /Her lord is ridden andgone.’
203A.29 2 o them when Braikley isgone?’
276A.9 2 /To hide me till that he begone?’/‘Behinde the cloath run
93E.7 2 /or where is hegone?’/‘He is gone up to England,/
93E.19 2 /or where is hegone?’/‘O he is up to England,/to
200J.2 3lady,/‘She’s gone, she’sgone,’ said his old servantman,/
117A.446 1 /‘It is ferregone,’ sayd Robyn,/‘That I was
93E.9 2 lady?/or where is shegone?’/‘She is in her bower
93E.8 2 /and where are theygone?’/‘They are all up to
93E.20 2 /or where are theygone?’/‘They are all up to
157G.23 1 /He had notgone a long rig length,/A rig
48.34 1 /He was notgone a mile into the wild forrest,/
107A.9 1 /Iohn Stewart isgone a wooing for his brother,/Soe
75H.4 1 /But he had not beengone a year and a day,/Strange
234B.11 1 not at home, she isgone abroad;/Ye darena now steal
75F.2 3 six months are past andgone,/Again I’ll return to thee.’
182C.7 1 she’s into her chambergone,/Amongst her maries, so
235B.1 1 Aboyne to old England’sgone,/An a his nobles wi him;/Sair
235D.23 1 o Boyn’s awa to Londongone,/An a’ his gallan gro<o>ms
235D.1 1 o Boyn’s awa to Lonongone,/An a’ his gallan grooms wie
175A.4 1 Pearcy is into his gardengone,/And after walkes his awne
235H.1 1 Earl of Boon’s to Londongone,/And all his merry men with
235J.1 1Aboyne has up to Londongone,/And all his nobles with him,/
235I.1 1 of Aboyne to London hasgone,/And all his nobles with him;/
74A.7 1 was come, and night wasgone,/And all men wak’d from
155J.9 1 o’clock was past andgone,/And all the school-fellows
182C.11 1into the king’s chambergone,/And among his nobles so
99N.5 3 John he’s on to Scotlandgone,/And as good was his need.
7[H.22] 1 out and cryd her son wasgone,/And a’ for the sake [of] an
117A.363 3 Robyn Hode may ryde ofgone,/And bere a bowe in his
152A.4 1 /‘Go get theegone, and by thyself/Devise some
88B.21 3 thy enemies are past andgone,/And carefully I will thee
74B.10 1 /When night wasgone, and day was come,/All
84C.5 1 /O he’s awa, and awa he’sgone,/And death’s within him
211A.1 3 arms to the wine they aregone,/And drank till they were
81E.5 1 Barnaby’s to the huntinggone,/And far out oer the hill,/
127A.21 4 to be my friend,/He isgone and fled away.’
107A.8 2 /In all the speed that I can gone,/And for to see this likesome
211A.18 1 is to his chambergone,/And for to study, as well
109C.41 3 to Lord Fenix he isgone,/And gives him the right
146A.11 3 Little John, Tis time to begone,/And go to some other place.
271B.14 3 to France they both aregone,/And God be their good
134A.56 3 his life-days had beengone,/And grew into despair.
53N.34 1 /The porter up again hasgone,/And he fell low down on his
244B.3 1 is to the prince’s chambergone,/And he’s bowd low down
244B.5 1 prince he’s to his fathergone,/And he’s bowed low down
5E.5 1 Benwall he’s a wooinggone,/And he’s taken with him all
304A.9 3 /And he is on to Windsorgone,/And his boy by his side.
304A.27 3 /And he is on to Windsorgone,/And his boy by his side.
169B.9 1 he is to Edenboroughgone,/And his eightscore men so
235L.1 1 Lord Aboyn’s to Londongone,/And his hail court wi him;/
273A.8 3 this day have I ridden andgone,/And I am fasting yet.’
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gone (cont.)
43A.3 2 Hill,/My maidenhead isgone;/And if I chance to stay at
92B.14 1 /Then to the chapel he isgone,/And knelt most piteouslie,/
76E.8 2 /And to the door she’sgone,/And lang she’s knocked and
243A.29 2 /And found his wife wasgone,/And left her three sweet
267A.8 3 men were from himgone,/And left him himselfe all
114A.17 6 wakend me,/She wad hagone and let me be.
117A.155 6 sherif on huntynge wasgone,/And Litel Iohn lay in his
44.5 1 rather I were dead andgone,/And my body laid in grave,/
124A.13 1 day were once come andgone/And my master had paid me
137A.11 3 went on as they list to begone,/And never answered word.
74B.7 1 /When day wasgone, and night was come,/All
74A.5 1 /When day wasgone, and night was come,/And
222B.10 1 /When day wasgone, and night was come,/And a’
79[C.13] 1 days then was past andgone,/And nine days then was
233C.26 1 /‘The time isgone, and now comes on/My dear,
25A.7 1 is to her father’s chambergone,/And on her knees she’s
295B.6 2 were overpassd,/Weregone and overpassd,/O then my
53L.10 1 /Now seven long years isgone and past,/And fourteen days,
269C.3 1 /When twenty weeks weregone and past,/O she began to
175A.40 1 halfe-moone is fled andgone,/And the dun bull vanished
31.6 2 /To his chamber he isgone,/And ther came to him his
75A.1 2 /For I must needs begone,/And this time two year I’ll
99C.2 1 /O word is to the kitchengone,/And word is to the ha,/And
89B.12 1 /Word is to the citygone,/And word is to the town,/
99D.2 1 /O word is to the kitchengone,/And word’s gone to the
99M.3 1 /Word has to the kitchengone,/And word’s gone to the
99[R.3] 1 /Word is to the kitchengone,/And word’s gone to the
136A.18 1 fall on, or else begone,/And yield to us the day:/It
118A.6 2 of greene,/A shootinggone are they,/Vntill they came to
120B.12 1 John to fair Kirkly isgone,/As fast as he can dree;/But
68D.1 1 RICHARD has a huntinggone,/As fast as he can ride;/He’s
68F.1 1 RICHARD is a huntinggone,/As fast as he can ride,/His
120B.3 1 Robin he is to fair Kirklygone,/As fast as he can win;/But
91A.16 1 /Away this little boy isgone,/as fast as he could run;/
145B.3 1 queen is to her chambergone,/As fast as she can wen;/She
116A.111 1 wig>ht men to Londongone,/[As fast as they ma]ye
129A.29 1 they are on their journeygone,/As fast as they may speed,/
39[J2.16] 3 she has unto Miles Crossgone,/As hard as she can gang.
65D.3 1 /Word has to her fathergone,/As he pat on his shoon,/
157F.10 3 he’s on to the hostagegone,/Asking there for charitie.
92A.2 4 but ane,/And now he’sgone away.
43F.16 4 /Then a maid she had notgone away.’
243A.16 1 /But, whilst that he wasgone away,/A spirit in the night/
225C.3 3 him,/Or else she had beengone away,/For she did still abhor
250C.7 1 news to old England isgone,/Bad news to our king, old
180A.20 2 many of his men weregone beffore;/And after him on
65E.3 1 /Word is to her fathergone,/Before he got on his shoon,/
30.71 1 /Then forth isgone Burlow-beanie,/As fast as he
30.60 1 /And then forth isgone Burlow-beanie,/As fast as he
30.75 1 /Then forth isgone Burlow-beanie,/As fast as he
208H.8 1 /He had notgone but half a mile/When it
91A.10 3 oft I have your errandsgone,/but now I will it run.’
107A.38 2 all they ffolkes away weregone/But the Erle of Marr and
141A.17 1 sooner from the palmergone,/But the gates was opened
77B.1 2 /A wat a’ man to bed weregone,/Clark Sanders came to
8C.28 2 the tree,/His life niegone did seeme;/His eyes did
76E.21 1 /O he hasgone down to yon shore-side,/As
192E.8 3 thro bower and ha he’sgone,/Even on his hands and feet.
48.27 1 /‘Nay, your gold isgone, ffather!’ said shee,/. . . . ./
142B.11 3 John, ‘I’le not yet begone,/For a bout will I have with
204C.14 3 I myself were dead andgone!/For a maid again I will
39[J2.1] 3 /She has to yon gardengone,/For flowers to flower her hat.
122B.25 3 fellow, I would I weregone,/For I like not thy company.’
106.22 5 former joys are past andgone,/For now I am a serving-man.
106.22 3 former joys are past andgone,/For now I am a serving-man.
117A.245 2 /‘I-wys thou shalte it forgone;/For of thy spendynge-
225I.2 3 I’m sure she wad beengone,/For she did still abhore him.
225E.3 3 the lady would have beengone,/For still she did abhor him.
84C.9 3 oh hone, he’s dead andgone,/For the love of Barbara
273A.22 2 /‘Full quickly that I weregone,/For when I come home to
124A.4 2 a wrong way have yougone;/For you have forsaken the
159A.61 3 of his iourney he isgone:/God send us all good
127A.19 2 /And saw that he wasgone,/He calld then even for his
117A.204 2 /And home he began togone;/He was as full of grenë
225K.9 3 they are to the Highlandsgone,/Her friends they cannot find
107A.34 3 /The lady had rather hauegone her selfe/Then haue had her
105.6 3 /She’s up to fair Londongone,/Her true-love to require.
122B.8 1 Robin is to Notinghamgone,/His butcher’s trade for to
141A.33 1 /The sheriff isgone; his doughty men/Thought it
263A.6 1 and hound were from himgone,/His steed tied to a tree;/A
146A.8 4 at him/When as he wasgone his way.
117A.58 2 iyen two;/He wolde hauegone hys way:/‘Farewel, frende,
117A.88 2 /‘The day is not yet ferregone;/I had leuer to pay an
99N.5 1 John he’s on to Scotlandgone,/I wat he’s on wi speed;/
39D.34 2 /Tomlin would from megone,/I would have taken out his
129A.7 2 /‘The danger is past andgone;/I would have you to

250C.6 1 /O he hasgone in and plundered their ship,/
99C.29 3 honour’s into Scotlandgone,/In spite of England’s skill.
10A.17 2 payne,/And let him beegone in the divel’s name.’
214[S.6] 3 John lies dead andgone/In the dowie dens o Yarrow.’
214[S.8] 3 John lies dead andgone/In the dowie dens o Yarrow.’
107A.16 3 to the church that they begone,/Iohn Stewart and the lady
269C.14 1 /‘Forgone is a’ my heart’s delight,/And
269C.14 2 my heart’s delight,/Andgone is a’ my joy;/For my dear
99N.1 2 gone,/To Englandgone is he;/Love John he’s on to
69A.22 3 seven years is come angone,/I’le wear nought but dowy
266A.27 1 to the wood they both aregone,/John Thomson clamb from
214G.8 3 /I wish they had all nowgone mad/First when they came to
93K.4 1 /My lord was notgone/many miles from the place,/
116A.85 1 theyr arowes were allgone,/Men presyd on them full
141A.35 2 /‘That you so soon aregone;/My sword may in the
155F.13 1/‘And ere another day isgone,/My winding-sheet prepare,/
116A.27 4 better then myne,/It hadgone nere thy bone.’
30.77 1 /Then forth isgone noble King Arthur,/As fast
127A.21 1 my warrant and mony’sgone,/Nothing I have to pay;/And
178F.16 2 an army strong,/He’s nowgone oer the sea;/He bad me keep
90B.2 3 me;/There is not a monthgone of this year/But I have made
81[O.4] 3 to beguile;/For he hasgone on a long distance,/And won’
117A.82 1 /Now is the knightgone on his way;/This game hym
214[Q.7] 3 John lies dead andgone/On the dowie dens of
214[Q.9] 3 John lies dead andgone/On the dowie dens of
129A.56 3 wondrous well;/But he isgone, or rather dead;/His name is
92A.8 3 sure your love is dead andgone,/Or she has proved untrue.’
100F.1 3 long years was past andgone,/Our Scotish king came
290D.6 1 merry men, they are allgone out,/An they will not be in
290B.8 1 /‘My merry men are allgone out,/And they will not be in
213A.8 1 /He was not wellgone out of sight,/Nor was he past
254A.1 1 /SWEET WILLIAM’s gone over seas,/Some unco lair to
191D.1 1 Lord John is a huntinggone,/Over the hills and dales so
147A.4 1 /He had notgone [past] miles two or three,/
117A.193 2 well,/The day was algone;/Robyn commaunde<d]
142B.5 1 John he is a begginggone,/Seeking for some relief;/But
182C.3 1 unto the king’s chambergone,/She has kneeld low down
182C.2 1 into the queen’s chambergone,/She has kneeld low down
243A.9 1 after he was from hergone/She three years for him
74C.2 4 at that window,/She’sgone, she’ll come no more there.
89B.12 3 /And word is to the citygone,/She’s delivered of a son.
200J.2 3 for his lady,/‘She’sgone, she’s gone,’ said his old
178A.28 4 his men/Should not hauegone so quite.
122A.13 1 Robin is to the markettgone,/Soe quickly and beliue,/He
81H.1 1 is to the churchgone,/Some ladies for to sply;/
144A.15 4 it had been you,/I’d havegone some other way.’
6A.5 1 /And to his mother he hasgone,/That vile rank witch of
276B.12 1 him out and bade him begone;/The friar he asked his
99M.1 3 Johnnie’s up to Englandgone,/The king’s banner to bear.
99P.1 3 /Johnie’s up to Englandgone,/The king’s banner to bear.
99[R.1] 3 Jonnie’s up to Englandgone,/The king’s banner to bear.
99N.1 3 John he’s on to Englandgone,/The king’s banneret to be.
102B.4 2 eight months they weregone,/The lady’s cheeks wi tears
145C.2 2 from us they aregone;/The like was never, nor
117A.174 2 /As fast as they myghtgone;/The lokkës, that were of full
271A.46 1 /Thus that night it wasgone,/The other day was come,
78[G.4] 1 and a day beinggone,/The spirit rose and spoke:/. .
107A.16 1 /The Ffryday isgone, the Sunday is come—/All
276A.6 3 bequile;/While he wasgone, the truth to tell,/She hung a
158A.5 2 Ffrance thus they begone;/The wind did bring them
295B.5 2 /Were overpassd andgone,/Then did my lover, once so
136A.15 3 their winde was spent andgone,/Then Robin aloud did cry:
252C.2 2 her father was a huntinggone;/Then she calld on the bonny
159A.4 2 water,/And on the salt seagone,/Then tydings into Scotland
116A.10 2 two,/And to Carlel he isgone;/There he knocked at hys
116A.45 2 lightly to the woode dydgone;/There met he with these
69A.20 3 seven years is come andgone,/There’s near a shoe go on
69A.21 3 seven years is come andgone,/Ther’s nere a comb go in
116A.169 1 /So forth>e begone these good yemen,/[As fast
117A.392 2 /And therto gan theygone;/They serued our kynge with
123B.23 2 /Till his arrows all weregone;/They took their swords and
290A.10 1 two years were past andgone,/This gentleman came
177A.33 1 /Then backe isgone this herald of armes/Whereas
5A.73 1 or a month was come angone,/This lady bare a bonny
30.19 1 /Then forth isgone this proud porter,/As fast as
78[F.3] 1 months were come andgone,/This young man he arose:/
99P.1 1 /JOHNIE’S up to Englandgone,/Three quarters of a year;/
99[R.1] 1 Jonnie’s up to Englandgone/Three quarters of an year;/
211A.55 1 /‘Had Igone through all Ladderdale,/And
227A.15 1 /And now he isgone through the muir,/And she is
118A.11 3 Robin and Iohn;/Iohn isgone to Barn<e>sdale,/The gates
69D.4 1 /But they were scarsleygone to bed,/Nor scarse fa’n owre
49A.8 3 say that he’s to Englandgone,/To buy her a new silk gown.
49A.9 3 say that he’s to Englandgone,/To buy her a wedding ring.’
49A.7 3 say that he’s to Englandgone,/To buy him a cask of wine.’
39D.3 3 to her toe,/And she hasgone to Chaster’s wood,/As fast as
99N.1 1 JOHN he’s on to Englandgone,/To England gone is he;/
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gone (cont.)
99G.1 1 SCOTT’S a huntinggone,/To England woods so wild,/
93F.6 3 /said Long Lankyn:/‘He isgone to fair London,’/said the
101C.11 3into his hand,/And he hasgone to good green wood,/To kill
48.24 1 /Now this ladye isgone to her fathers hall,/When
9[G.4] 1 /Now she’sgone to her father’s bedstock,
9[G.5] 1 /And she’sgone to her father’s chest,/She has
9[G.6] 1 /Now she’sgone to her father’s coffer,/And
53N.14 1 /She’sgone to her father’s coffer,/Where
48.6 1 /This ladye isgone to her ffathers hall,/And well
145A.7 1 queene is to her palacegone,/To her page thus shee can
176A.28 3 wept soe tenderlye!/He isgone to his master againe,/And
260A.1 1 is to the huntinggone,/To hunt the fallow deer;/
72D.1 4 Oxenfoord/Are too soongone to lair.
83A.12 3 a kell,/Or marchant-mengone to leeue London,/Either ffor
83A.5 3 a kell,/Or merchant mengone to leeue London,/Either to
151A.43 1 /They are allgone to London court,/Robin
146A.19 2 Robin again,/The king isgone to merry Sherwood;/And
93T.1 3 /or is he within?’/‘He’sgone to New England,/to dine
93T.2 3 is his men?’/‘They’regone to New England,/to wait
151A.33 1 /So they are allgone to Nottingham,/All shouting
17B.5 1 left the land, and he’sgone to sea,/And he’s stayd there
92B.5 1 /She thought her love wasgone to sea,/And landed in
17F.7 1 /Young Hynd Horn isgone to sea,/And there seven long
123B.20 3 /Bold Robin Hood isgone to shore,/And took his bow
89B.15 3 /When he is to the gardengone,/To slay that Eastmure king.
155H.7 4 me,/You may tell her I’mgone to sleep.’
213A.7 3 his brechan,/And he hasgone to take a sleep,/In the
65C.12 1 /‘For her father’sgone to the fire,/Her brother to the
65B.18 1 /‘Her father isgone to the fire,/Her brother to the
99D.2 2 kitchen gone,/And word’sgone to the hall,/And word is to
99M.3 2 kitchen gone,/And word’sgone to the hall,/And word’s gone
99[R.3] 2 kitchen gone,/And word’sgone to the hall,/And word’s gone
99M.3 3 to the hall,/And word’sgone to the high, high room,/
99[R.3] 3 to the hall,/And word’sgone to the high, high room,/
213A.2 1 /Now he’sgone to the house of Marr,/Where
99[R.4] 1 /Word’sgone to the king himsel,/In the
139A.17 4 up his noble bow,/And isgone to the merry green wood.
167A.17 2 /This noble Howard isgone to the sea/On the day before
129A.58 3 were met!/They aregone to the wedding, and so to
157F.10 1 /Now he’sgone to the West-muir wood,/And
116A.94 1 be these good yomengone to the wode,/As lyght as lefe
182C.14 1/The king and queen aregone to their bed,/But as he was
75E.1 2 /For I must needs begone,/To visit the king of fair
65A.1 2 /Have all a wooinggone,/To win the love of Lady
289A.5 1 /Our gallant ship isgone to wreck,/Which was so
212A.3 1 /O he’sgone to yon tavern-house,/An ay
212A.4 1 /O he’sgone to yon tavern-house,/An
37A.16 3 seven years were past andgone/True Thomas on earth was
96C.9 1 /She’sgone unto her west window,/And
257C.4 1 /He’sgone unto the outer stair,/And up
287A.11 4 three,/Which would havegone unto the seas and brought
287A.12 4 flee;/Which would agone unto the seas and brought
53N.43 1 /He hasgone unto the stair-head,/A step
99C.1 1 JOHNIE’S to the huntinggone,/Unto the woods sae wild,/
53N.27 1 /She hasgone up thro London town,/Where
93E.7 3 where is he gone?’/‘He isgone up to England,/to wait on the
93G.6 3 /says the Lonkin:/‘He’sgone up to London,’/says Orange
214G.2 1 /O he’sgone up yon high, [high] hill——/
214G.6 1 /She’sgone up yon high, high hill——/I
149A.11 3 mother, let’s haste to begone,/We have forty long miles to
78[G.3] 3 my truelove is dead andgone,/What can I do but mourn?’
211A.1 1 [he] is to Carlislegone,/Where Sir Robert Bewick
211A.8 1 Grahame is into the stablegone,/Where stood thirty good
157F.22 1 he is on to the North-Inchgone,/Where the maid was
107A.57 2 all the ffolkes away weregone,/Willye Stewart and Iohn his
200K.3 4 his best friend:/‘She’sgone with a gipsy laddie.’
140B.2 1 Hood is to Nottinghamgone,/With a link a down and a
140B.8 1 Hood is to Nottinghamgone,/With a link a down and a
140B.18 1 Hood is to Nottinghamgone,/With a link a down and a
187C.2 1 Downy’s down the watergone,/With all her cots unto her
152A.15 1 the green-wood they aregone,/With hearts all firm and
96E.34 2 /Till her pale colour wasgone;/With rosy cheek, and ruby
200J.1 8ding go ding go da,/She’sgone with the gipsey Davy.
200J.2 4 old servantman,/‘She’sgone with the gipsey Davy.’
200B.12 4 other did reply,/‘She isgone with the gypsie laddie.’
187C.27 2 and says,/If you begone with the rog, cast me my
200[L.2] 4 him very soon/She hadgone with the roving gypsies.
217E.4 2 /‘For our steeds are quitegone wrong;/Will you do to me
141A.8 1 the green wood are theygone,/Yea, all couragiously,/
122A.15 2 /His flesh was sold andgone;/Yea he had receiued but a
117A.219 2 /‘No ferther that thougone;/Yf thou doost, by dere
246B.12 3 bonnie broun;/Sa get yougone, you Roudesdales,/For I will
246B.14 3 broun;/Sae get yougone, you Roudesdales,/For I will
246B.10 3 silver clear;/So get yougone, you Roudesdales,/For you
203A.32 1 boaster, your honour isgone,/Your lands we will plunder,

gonne (1)
178A.11 2 /And charge me mygonne,/That I may shott at yonder

goo [15], Goo [2] (17)
117A.450 4 /Agayne wolde he notgoo.
119A.6 4 day/To mas nor matynsgoo.
101[D.24] 4 my goats kepping,/Angoo along we the.
101[D.26] 4 live my goats kepping/Angoo along we the.
110[N.29] 3 /‘O well may the millgoo,/An well matt she be!/For
111.16 3 wher so euer ye ryde orgoo,/Crystes curse goo wythe yow!
271A.9 2 I haue you brought,/Goo<d tydings] I hope it is to
191C.4 1 /‘Then do your worst now,goo Lord Scroope,/And deal your
117A.429 3 wyues that myght euyllgoo,/They hypped on theyr staues.
161A.19 3 he warned hys men togoo/To chose ther geldynges
91[G.8] 3 earend shoun,/That willgoo to leve London,/To my
226[H.5] 1 /‘Will ye goo to the Hillands we me, Lisee?/
269B.5 2 he lang-sought?/Or die yegoo we barn?’/‘It’s all for you,
101[D.23] 4 your goats kepping/Angoo we me?
226[H.9] 4 /But if ye love my person,/Goo we me if ye inclayn.’
111.16 4 or goo,/Crystes cursegoo wythe yow!
111.17 4 /And Crystes cursegoo wythe yow!’

good [1013], Good [72], GOOD [5] (1090)
5B.10 2 I suld leave my mothergood.
7A.7 2 for ill, but never forgood.
7[H.7] 2 aye for ill, and he’s no forgood.
14D.19 2 the people from evil togood.
18A.3 2 and harts and all weregood,
31.41 4 say,/God grant it may begood!
68E.2 4 /She wishd might be forgood.
117A.278 4 /The whyles I haue anygood.
117A.364 4 kynge,/That ye wyll anygood.
137A.3 4 /What befell these archersgood.
145C.24 4Scarlet, That bargain isgood.
154A.36 4 payd/In gold and silvergood.
154A.38 4 /With venison fat andgood.
101A.19 4 /I think it woud do megood.’
117A.221 4 /‘Of hym herd I neuergood.’
127A.22 4 you,/He ment you littlegood.’
140B.24 4 /For thee it blows littlegood.’
141A.32 4 said,/‘Make haste, for it isgood.’
273A.13 4 rid’st in the midst of thygood.’
117A.127 2 lady;/‘Syr, lost is all yourgood?’/‘Be mery, dame,’ sayd the
140B.11 1 /‘O thine apparel isgood,’ he said,/‘And mine is
157[I.15] 3 /‘I lippen not sae little togood,’ he says,/‘Although I be but
143A.6 2 /‘Come tell it to me forgood:’/‘I am an out-law, as many
130A.4 3 men stout,/Our cause isgood,’ quoth brave Robin Hood,/
208F.10 3stumbled down;/‘A tokengood,’ said Lord Arnwaters,/‘I’ll
141A.9 3 Will Stutly lay,/‘I hold it good,’ saith Robin Hood,/‘Wee
80.30 2 /To doe thee and me somegood;’/Sayes, Euer alacke, my
161C.24 1 /‘My nephewgood,’ the Douglas said,/‘What
142B.20 1 /‘No news butgood,’ then said Little John,/‘With
165A.4 3 /And said itt was asgood a bote/As ere was made of
67C.1 1 /GLENKINNIE was asgood a harper/As ever harpet tone;/
157A.5 4 then,/‘For he’s oergood a kind Scotsman.
208C.2 3 /But he sent it with asgood a knight/As eer a king could
214B.11 3 /I’ll wed you wi asgood a lord/As you’ve lost this
204F.15 4 of divorce,/And I’ll get asgood a lord to thee.’
93J.1 1 /O LAMMIKIN was asgood a mason/as ever bigget
93E.1 1 /LAMBKIN was asgood a mason/as ever laid stone;/
93[X.1] 1 /Lamkin was asgood a mason/As ever liftit stane;/
5F.25 2 to a mother of mine,/Asgood a mother as eer was thine.’
16A.9 2 the sea/That will bring asgood a sheath and a knife unto
148A.9 3 I’le give thee;/I have asgood a ship of mine owne/As any
245A.3 1 /‘I hae asgood a ship this day/As ever
122B.1 4 Robin Hood, that archergood,/A song I intend for to sing.
117A.437 1 I was an archeregood,/A styffe and eke a stronge;/I
204I.2 1 /‘A gentleman ofgood account,/A friend of mine,
162B.49 2 Sir Iames,/both knights of good account,/Good Sir Raphe
204L.1 3 to die,/A gentleman ofgood account/He came on purpose
116A.47 1 /‘Alas!’ then saydegood Adam Bell,/‘That euer we
116A.53 1 /‘Alas!’ than saydgood Adam Bell,/‘That euer we
116A.76 1 /[Than b>espakegood Adam Bell,/[To Clym]me of
127A.7 1 /‘For drinking ofgood ale and bear,/You wil not
68A.3 2 him Young Hunting/Thegood ale and the beer,/Till he was
68A.4 2 him Young Hunting/Thegood ale and the wine,/Till he was
124A.11 2 said the pinder,/‘Andgood ale of the best;’/‘And that is
76D.15 1 /‘An yours wasgood, an good enough,/But nae
76D.17 1 /‘For yours wasgood, an good enough,/Yet nae
235G.11 4prove very unkind/To agood and a dutiful lady!’
9A.15 1 /Two gallant steedes, bothgood and able,/She likewise tooke
167A.52 1 to me, thou Gourdengood,/And be thou readye att my
45A.35 4 fifty pound a yeere, landgood and fine.’
117A.293 2 Scatheloke/Were archersgood and fre;/Lytell Much and
117A.109 4 pounde/Of moneygood and free.’
272A.12 2 hop’t it would be for hergood,/And gave consent to her
76E.14 1 /‘O yours wasgood, and good enneugh,/But ay
117A.277 3 /And bye hors and harnesgood,/And gylte thy spores all
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good (cont.)
66A.31 3 I’ll beg three;/All for thegood and honorable marriage/At
142B.22 3 Robin Hood, that archergood,/And how Little John went a
134A.65 1 said, Brave gentlemen, begood,/And let the poor man be;/
4C.6 3 silken gown,/For it’s oergood and oer costly/To rot in the
4C.7 3 shoen,/For they’re oergood and oer costly/To rot in the
126A.33 3 /He’s a yeomangood, and of thine own blood,/For
123B.9 1 Hood put on his harnessgood,/And on his head a cap of
123B.12 1 fryer had on a harnissgood,/And on his head a cap of
143A.13 3 Robin Hood, thy mastergood,/And quickly it shall be seen,
161A.10 2 /Thy erytagegood and ryght,/And syne my
127A.15 2 staff,/Which was bothgood and strong;/Robin hee had a
149A.55 2 govern and do us somegood;/And then I’ll make ballads
271A.90 1 /The wind wasgood, and they did sayle,/Fiue
162B.27 2 bowes;/their harts weregood and trew;/Att the first flight
187B.32 4 /A’ English lads, rightgood and true.
159A.47 2 of Durham,/‘My archersgood and true:’/The second shoote
136A.10 2 /Then we be three rangersgood,/And we will make you to
221F.8 2 good renown,/And all ogood aray,/And now he’s made
221F.12 2good renown,/And all ogood aray,/But aye he garred his
116A.146 3 /I hold hym neuer nogood archar/That shuteth at buttes
118A.23 4 beares in thy hand,/Agood archer thou seems to bee.’
123B.2 4 can a good bow draw,/Agood archer to be?
145C.35 2the fame of these men,/Good archers they were every
200D.14 1 /‘Yestreen we were fifteengood armed men;/Tho black, we
117A.295 1 /Hym was delyuered thegood arowe,/For best worthy was
117A.285 1 /A ryghtgood arowe he shall haue,/The
162A.62 4 in Ynglonde,’ he sayd,/æsgood as euer was he:/But, Persë,
93A.1 1 Lamkin was a masongood/As ever built wi stane;/He
137A.2 2 three, of hie degree,/Asgood as ever drewe bowe;/Their
87C.3 2 to Strawberry Castle,/Asgood as ever was rode or gane,/
288A.13 2 good ships of the best,/Asgood as ever were sent to the sea,/
238F.5 4 drumfinely, who’s asgood as he.
162B.60 4 realme/fiue hundred asgood as hee.
288B.13 3 size;/But if he be asgood as his old father was,/Adieu
211A.3 1 /‘Nay, were thy son asgood as mine,/And of some books
76D.15 2 good enough,/But nae saegood as mine;/For yours was o the
76D.17 2 good enough,/Yet nae saegood as mine;/For yours was of
188A.6 4 till a pinch,/He’ll be asgood as ony three.’
8C.8 3 my blood to doe the<e]good,/As sure as they were borne.’
118A.32 3 /For an thy hart be asgood as thy hands,/Thou were
217B.8 4 and think,/To a father asgood as ye.
217L.17 4 and think,/To a father asgood as ye.
157F.11 9 /If ye be a captain asgood as ye look,/A guinea this day
157F.11 7 see:/‘If ye be a captain asgood as ye look,/Ye’ll give a poor
125A.15 4 be repaid,/I’ll give you asgood as you bring.
286A.13 2 /Seeling you are not sogood as your word.’/For sailing,
122B.21 3 see;/And I’le make you asgood assurance of it/As ever my
187B.28 1 /‘I wat weel no,’ quo thegood auld man;/‘Here I hae livd
149A.1 3 shall hear anon/A verygood ballad of bold Robin Hood,/
123A.16 3 /Then halfe a hundredgood bandoggs/Came raking all
123B.31 3 three;/Half a hundredgood ban-dogs/Came running the
81J.3 3 /To lye wi me this nicht?/Good beds I hae in Barnabey,/If
140C.12 4 to boot,/Besides brandy,good beer, ale and wine.’
200B.16 3 dearie;/If I have brewngood beer, I will drink of the
176A.50 3 was counted a horssemangood/Before that euer I mett with
114J.6 1 /‘Now fail me not, mygood bend bow,/That was in
282A.29 4 land, wherever we meet,/Good billies we shall be.’
5A.67 1 /‘What did you wi thatgood black beeds/I bade you keep
193A.9 4 the Troughend again,/Mygood black mare I will give thee.’
193[B2.9] 4 to Troughend again,/Agood black nag I will gie to thee;/
200D.13 1 /‘Ye’ll saddle to me thegood black steed,/Tho the brown
284A.5 3 /And he mande forth agood blacke barke,/With fiftie
81C.30 1 /The firstgood blow that Mousgrove did
165A.3 1 they made them onegood boate,/All of one good bull
176A.14 4 goods/In ayding of your good bodye.’
142B.18 3 there did see/His mastergood, bold Robin Hood,/And all
266A.12 4 of this hall,/Some of yourgood bountieth give me.’
116A.49 1 /Adam bent a ryghtgood bow,/A great hart sone had
128A.6 2 /But he bends and a rightgood bow,/And the best buck in
123B.2 3 /‘Which of you can agood bow draw,/A good archer to
162B.45 1 /He had [a]good bow in his hand,/made of a
128A.11 1 Robin Hood bent a verygood bow,/To shoot, and that he
128A.11 3 stranger he bent a verygood bow,/To shoot at bold Robin
115A.9 1 /Agood bowe in his hond,/A brod
116A.26 1 /Cloudesle bent a welgood bowe,/That was of trusty tre,/
116A.74 4 market-place,/With theyrgood bowes bent in theyr hand,/
117A.290 3 <ue>de,/And standë with good bowës bent,/That I be not
123A.12 3 /. . . ./. . . ./. . .good bowmen/[C>ame raking all
99[T.11] 1 /Johnny drew forth hisgood braid glaive/And slate it on
88D.27 3 /Syne he took up hisgood braid sword,/And wounded
250[E.11] 3 though you are lined withgood brass without,/I’ll show you
67A.14 3 steed;/Haue not I serued agood breakfast,/When time comes
140B.12 3 /Here are twenty pieces ofgood broad gold,/Go feast thy
141A.7 3 a row;/With every man agood broad sword,/And eke a
128A.15 1 stranger he drew out agood broad sword,/And hit Robin
128A.10 3 hast,/For I can draw out agood broad sword,/And quickly

161C.22 1 /But Percy with hisgood broad sword,/That could so
157E.11 3killed all the rest with hisgood broadsword,/And left them
157E.15 1/He’s killed five with hisgood broadsword,/He’s drowned
157E.14 3 we have sworn by ourgood broadswords/That this is the
165A.15 4 marryed lord/Att her good brother Iohn.
192B.10 1 /‘For in Scotland I lost agood brown foal,/And in England
31.24 3 /And then he puld out agood browne sword,/And cryd
149A.32 2 bower,/Two hundredgood bucks we espy’d;/She chose
165A.3 2 good boate,/All of onegood bull skinn;/William Sauage
184A.6 2 /They were neer forgood, but aye for ill.
146A.3 2 their bows and arrows sogood;/But her mind it was bent,
136A.1 3 /And some of yeomangood,/But I will tell you of Will
167A.3 3 the rood the were saylersgood,/But rich merchants they
125A.6 2 /And bid them at presentgood b’w’ye;/Then, as near a
245A.15 3 roun,/An as much o thegood canvas/As made her hale an
245A.14 3 round,/An as much of thegood canvas/As mak her hale an
200J.7 2home that night,/He tookgood care of his baby,/And ere six
159A.61 4 is gone:/God send us allgood chance!
31.57 3 all that day/For thegood chance that hapened was/To
155J.7 4 be a young man,/I’ll do asgood chare for thee.’
155J.8 1 /‘I’ll do asgood chare for thy true love/As
150A.15 3 kill the deer, and makegood chear,/For Marian and Robin
98A.7 4 his lady,/Bade her be ofgood cheer.
149A.7 4 /To taste of my brothersgood cheer.
189A.30 4 brave Noble, and makegood cheer!
151A.2 3 he came there, he madegood cheer,/And took up his
149A.34 3 come thither, we found asgood cheer/As any man needs for
122B.17 3 we do stay;/For wine andgood cheer, be it never so dear,/I
288A.1 2 go to sea with a valiantgood cheer,/In search of a mighty
188B.12 1 /‘Be ogood cheer now, Archie lad,/Be o
188B.12 2 now, Archie lad,/Be ogood cheer now, dear billie;/Work
125A.37 3 of free land;/We feast ongood cheer, with wine, ale and
109A.80 1 /‘Why then, be ofgood cheere,’ saies Thomas Pott,/
159A.36 3 the Englishmen:/‘Be ofgood cheere,’ the herald said,/‘For
18A.36 1 /‘And bidds me ofgood cheere be,/This night heele
159A.48 3 might heare:/‘Be ofgood cheere, my merrymen all,/
45A.2 3 his house-keeping and hisgood cheere,/Thë rode post for
148A.2 2 and spring with a merrygood cheere,/This outlaw was
116A.13 4 /And let vs makegood chere.’
117A.394 1 /‘Makegood chere,’ said Robyn,/‘Abbot,
116A.97 1 set them downe and madegood chere,/And eate an<d dr>
117A.273 2 his tale,/He leugh and hadgood chere:/‘By my trouthe,’ then
54B.6 3 womb:/‘Bow down,good cherry-tree,/to my mother’s
7F.1 3 /Sayes ‘Christ thee saue,good Child of Ell!/Christ saue
108.21 3 can say,/Heere hath beenegood Christopher White,/And he
41A.48 3 /‘I wish we were in thegood church,/For to get
39D.12 1 /‘O I have been atgood church-door,/And aff her
257C.22 1 I’ll cause you stand atgood church-door,/For all your
39D.11 3 me soon,/Was you ever atgood church-door,/Or got you
240C.22 3 were many,/Wi agood claymore in every hand,/
225C.18 4 me wrong/Shall feel mygood claymore, lady.
225I.13 4 me wrong/Shall feel mygood claymore, lady.
225K.26 4 this way/Shall feel mygood claymore, lady.
279B.3 1 bed was made at een wigood clean straw and hay,/And in
117A.125 3 care,/And on he put hisgood clothynge,/The other he lefte
267A.18 2 the bill, and looked it on,/Good comfort that he found there;/
116A.75 1 /‘I segood comforte,’ sayd Clowdysle,/
245E.16 3/With heart and hand andgood command,/They towed the
245E.15 3/Wi heart and hand andgood command,/They towed their
288B.17 4 we’ll all go together forgood companie.’
221B.10 4 drink good wine,/And begood company?’
226D.14 4 of sherry,/I’ll bear yougood company.’
283A.3 4 the old man,/‘If thou begood company.’
288A.13 4 sail,/They shall go all forgood company.’
108.1 4 Christopher White isgood companye.
108.9 4 /And makes me leauegood companye.
108.16 4 /And I know thou artgood companye.
176A.29 4 /Thou must refrainegood companye.’
176A.35 2 hand,/And ffarwell all good companye!/That woman
82.13 2 steed in my stable,/Eatinggood corn an hay?/An is nae your
222B.14 2 is in my stable,/Eatinggood corn and hay,/And ye are in
175A.22 3 mine heyre trulye?/Somegood councell, Ffrancis Nortton,/
175A.16 3 thou seemes to bee;/Somegood councell, Kester Nortton,/
177A.16 3 hither to mee;/Somegood councell, Martinfeeld,/I pray
149A.43 3 granted, he gave themgood counsel,/And so sent them
273A.38 4 a year,/to maintain thygood cow-hide.’
273A.3 3 his chin,/And under him agood cow-hide,/and a mare of four
273A.21 1 /The tanner took thegood cow-hide,/that of the cow
222B.4 2 me, Barbara,/And getgood curds and whey?/Or will ye
48.32 2 this time he neere doughtgood day,/But as flowers doth
232B.10 3 /Many ane bad the ladygood day,/But few thought o
232C.8 3 /Many [a] lord bade hergood day,/But none thought she
72C.28 3 hailed him courteouslie:/‘Good day, good day, O Billsbury,/
72C.28 3 courteouslie:/‘Good day,good day, O Billsbury,/God make
69B.14 2 the fifth o them,/A wat agood death mat he die!/‘Altho his
69B.15 2 the sixth o them,/A wat agood death mat he die!/‘He’s a
69B.11 2 second of them,/A wat agood death mat he die!/‘We will
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123A.8 1 fryer bethought him of agood deed;/He had done none of
273A.39 2 quoth the tanner;/’For thisgood deed thou hast done,/If ever
81C.2 1 /Gallants there were ofgood degree,/For beauty
152A.27 1 Little John, My counselgood/Did take effect before,/So
167[H.3] 4 you will be,/Send for agood doctor, and let him come to
135A.1 1 gentlemen and yeomengood,/Down a down a down a
65E.9 3 /And when he came togood dry land,/He let down his
114A.6 3 /And there he found agood dun deer,/Feeding in a buss
158B.21 2 brought him,/he was agood dun:/‘Take that away,’ says
7[H.1] 1 /Did you ever hear ofgood Earl Brand,
235D.11 4 some fine array,/Since thegood Earl o Boyn’s a coming.’
9A.1r 2 /Even by thegood Earle of Northumberland.
9A.34r 2 /And he thegood Earle of Northumberland.
9A.33r 2 /From thegood Earle of Northumberland.’
69B.20 3 Clerk Saunders, thatgood earl’s son,/That pledgd his
275B.7 1 /First they badgood een to them,/And syne they
162A.68 4 Chivyat:/God send vs alle good endyng!
176A.7 3 /‘You shall byde here,good English lord;/My brother is
76E.14 1 /‘O yours was good, andgood enneugh,/But ay the best
124A.11 3 best;’/‘And that is meatgood enough,’ said Robin Hood,/
76D.15 1 /‘An yours was good, angood enough,/But nae sae good as
168A.4 3 brother Henry hath mengood enough;/England is hard to
179A.3 2 all,/For there is of themgood enough;/It is a sore
39[J2.14] 3 bare,/And that’s a tokengood enough/That you will find
76D.17 1 /‘For yours was good, angood enough,/Yet nae sae good as
124B.3 3 the best:’/‘That’s cheeregood enoughe,’ said Robin,/‘For
118A.30 3 ffroe;/Guy was an archergood enoughe,/But he cold neere
225I.14 2 country cheer,/Ye’se haegood entertain, lady;/For ye shall
48.20 1 shee sayes, ’is a rightgood erle/As any remaines in his
48.22 1 /‘If yo ur ffather be a rightgood erle/As any remaines in his
175A.2 1 /It was thegood Erle Of Westmorlande,/A
117A.294 2 /These archours fayre andgood,/Euermore was the best,/For
110E.40 1 /She said,Good e’en, ye nettles tall,/Just
125A.20 3 /Quoth bold Robin Hood,Good faith, in the flood,/And
112A.8 4 your will of mee,/For, ingood faith, sir, I neuer said nay.
207B.2 4 them say,/Makes many agood farmer to break and run
129A.1 3 over the plain,/With agood fat buck which Will
144A.3 2 Hood,/‘Come, kill me agood fat deer;/The Bishop of
217A.17 3 /‘Now caw out your ky,good father,’ he said,/‘She’ll neer
191D.12 1 /‘Hold your tongue,good father dear,/And of your
217E.18 3 /And ca out your kye,good father, yoursell,/For she’ll
161A.53 1 /‘By mygood faythe,’ sayd the noble
200I.6 1 /‘Last night I lay on agood feather-bed,/And my own
273A.5 2 king;/’Thou art welcome,good fellow,’ quoth he;/‘Which is
128A.16 1 /‘God a mercy,good fellow!’ quoth Robin Hood
118A.23 1 /‘Good morrow,good fellow,’ quoth Sir Guy;/
126A.10 1 /‘Speak cleanly,good fellow,’ said jolly Robin,/
126A.25 1 /‘God a mercy,good fellow,’ said jolly Robin,/
122B.3 1 /‘Good morrow,good fellow,’ said jolly Robin,/
123B.38 1 /‘Hold thy hand,good fellow,’ said the curtal frier,/
267A.4 4 lands soe brode/To such agood fellow as me?
123A.7 2 man,’ said Robin Hood,/‘Good fellow, as thou may see;/
267A.30 1 Haue thou heere, thougood fellow,/Forty pence thou did
122B.25 3 for to see;’/‘I tell thee,good fellow, I would I were gone,/
125A.20 1 /‘I prithee,good fellow, O where art thou
267A.24 3 lend thee;/Some time agood fellow thou hast beene;/And
122A.7 4 wild blood in thy head,/Good fellow, thou’st haue it letten
122B.20 2 the sheriff repli’d,/‘Good fellow, to sell unto me?’/
142B.9 2 then one of them said,/‘Good fellow, we tell unto thee;/
128A.16 3 thou hast done;/Tell me,good fellow, what thou art,/Tell
267A.23 3 pennye;/Then be-spake agood fellowe,/Which sate by Iohn
137A.7 1 /‘Holla,good fellowes!’ quod Robin
266A.31 1 /‘O mercy, mercy,good fellows all,/Mercy I pray
221G.17 2 to fight,’ he said,/‘But forgood fellowshio gay;/I want to
221E.16 2 I cam here,/But to beargood fellowship;/Gae me a glass
221I.11 2 to fight,’ he sayd,/‘Butgood fellowship to hae,/And for to
126A.23 2 thou?’ said jolly Robin,/‘Good felow, I prethee me show:/
118A.33 1 /‘Tell me thy name,good ffellow,’ quoth Guy,/’ vnder
118A.23 2 Sir Guy;/‘Good morrow,good ffellow,’ quoth hee;/
118A.29 1 /‘Leade on,good ffellow,’ sayd Sir Guye,/
122A.11 3 heere up [to] take;/If anygood ffellow come in thy
118A.26 4 some other pastime find,/Good ffellow, I thee pray.
118A.24 4 the wood,’ quoth Robin,/‘Good ffellow, I’le be thy guide.’
167A.73 3 of these wold doe yougood,/Ffor you haue not the like
235D.12 1 /Her stockens were o thegood fine silk,/An her shirt it was
124A.5 4 good foot,/’Twas thirtygood foot and one.
211A.48 2 /Where he lap thirtygood foot and three;/First he
124A.5 3 leapt back then thirtygood foot,/’Twas thirty good foot
145B.25 2 /Thou art a knight fullgood;/For I do know by thy
109B.41 2 Pots,/‘That proffer is toogood for me;/But, if Jesus Christ
109B.71 2 Pots;/‘That proffer is toogood for me;/I would not, for ten
150A.22 2 make/In time, as I think itgood,/For the people that dwell in
90A.22 4 lies buried in/Is far toogood for thee.
140A.5 4 Litle Iohn,/‘These aregood for thornes keene.’
130A.2 3 Robin Hood, ’it cannot begood,/For thou wilt prove false
130B.2 3 Robin Hood, ’it cannot begood,/For thou wilt prove false

118A.47 2 /‘I heard noe tydings butgood;/For yonder I heare Sir
142B.15 3 hundred pound in gold;/‘Good fortune had I,’ then said
142B.7 2 John, ’My brethren dear,/Good fortune I had you to see;/
122B.21 1 /‘And a hundred aker ofgood free land,/If you please it to
54B.16 3 I will make,/And uponGood Friday/my death I will take.
254C.9 4 yet,/She’s been agood friend to me.’
136A.24 4 /And drank themselvesgood friends.
80.10 3 here?/Or is any of thygood friends dead,/Which makes
252C.36 4/And then of it she madegood game.
73H.36 2 eat nor drink,/You’ll seegood game an play;’/But she
176A.32 4 I neuer noe out-rake,/Norgood games that I cold see.
187A.15 3 then they found a wellgood gate/They might ryde ore by
67A.15 1 /But vp then rosegood Glasgerryon,/And did on
101C.13 3 /And he fed her wi thegood goat-milk,/Till she was well
195A.13 1 /He took out agood gold ring,/Where at hang
111.5 1 /He toke then owt agood golde ryng,/A purse of
282A.4 3 that ye shall,’ said thegood goodwife,/‘And your
116A.19 1 /They gaue to her a ryghtgood goune,/Of scarlat it was, as I
174A.16 3 the Queene of Englandsgood grace/Now in England shee
192B.10 2 foal,/And in England agood gray mare,/. . . . ./. . . . .
17B.11 2 /And I’ll give to thee mygood gray steed.’
43B.4 1 /‘O where was you, mygood gray steed,/That I hae loed
32.9 5 to gi?’/‘O ye do kill your good gray-hounds,/An ye bring
32.10 1 /O whan he slew hisgood gray-hounds,/Wow but his
231F.7 3 bree,/Till that he saw hisgood gray-hun/Was burst and
231F.6 3 man:/‘See here it is agood gray-hun,/We’ll try what is
196B.1 3 /For there is appearence ofgood greement/Betwixt
196A.3 3 dine;/’ twill be a token ofgood greement/’ twixt your good
228C.3 1 /His sheets were of thegood green hay,/His blankets were
65G.6 3 swam till he came to thegood green turf,/He up on his feet
49[H.6] 3 /Another at me feet,/Agood green turf upon my breast,/
97A.13 3 /Gang out an walk i thegood green wood,/An a’ your
101A.18 1 /He made a bed i thegood green wood,/An he’s laid his
101A.17 1 /O he’s pu’d the oak ingood green wood,/An he’s made
103A.38 3 keen;/I’l ride mysel togood green wood,/An see what’s
99C.23 1 /But some is to thegood green wood,/And some is to
98A.6 3 his han,/And he is to thegood green wood,/As fast as he
99A.6 3 lang,/An he’s gane to thegood green wood,/As fast as he
101B.7 3 his hand,/And he is on togood green wood,/As fast as he
101B.5 3 lang,/And she gaed on togood green wood,/As fast as she
101C.14 3/And they are down throgood green wood,/As fast as they
101B.27 3 /And they’re down throgood green wood,/As fast as they
102C.2 1 /He was born ingood green wood,/At the fut o yon
98A.4 3 he’s biggit a bowr i thegood green wood/Betwen his lady
103A.16 3 see,/An Roge the Roun togood green wood,/Brown Robin’s
103A.55 3 /Says, Ye maun leave thegood green wood,/Come to the
99[S.10] 3 gare—/An haste ye to thegood green wood,/For Johny waits
103A.35 3 Brown Robin’s man, ingood green wood,/Had born a
82.7 5 me:’/‘O I was clecked ingood green wood,/Intill a holly
99A.13 3 /You’re bidden come togood green wood,/Love Johney
82.7 3 me:’/‘O I was clecked ingood green wood,/My bonny
90A.12 3 /I’ll keep my bairn i thegood green wood,/Or wi it I’ll beg
101A.22 3 me;/Gin my father be ingood green wood,/Sae seen’s he’ll
103A.40 1 /O they’ve hunted i thegood green wood/The buck but an
101C.11 3hand,/And he has gone togood green wood,/To kill some
110I.10 3 /But when ye did come togood green wood,/Ye sud hae
99H.5 3 /You’l bid her come togood green woods,/Love Johny, I’
99H.8 3 /You’re biden come togood green woods,/Love Johny’ll
99H.4 3 /And bid her come togood green woods,/Spear no hir
99H.7 3 /You’re biden come togood green woods,/Spire no your
97B.19 3 lay,/Lady Mary’s sick ingood greenwood,/And cannot
266A.25 3 thee;/I’d hang you up ingood greenwood,/And cause your
83E.18 3 pin,/And I’ll awa to thegood green-wood,/And crack wi
90B.17 1 /He hied him untogood green-wood,/And leapt from
214N.5 1 /Then he gade thro thegood green-wood,/And oer the
97B.20 3 his han,/And he is on togood greenwood,/As fast as he
99N.11 3 sleeve;/Bid her come togood green-wood,/At her parents
99N.15 3 /Ye’re bidden come togood green-wood,/At your parents
97B.13 3 /And I’ll send them togood greenwood,/For flowers to
83D.24 3 shame;/I brocht him up ingood green-wood,/Got mony a
110F.57 3/But when ye got me ingood greenwood,/How letna you
90B.5 3 may,/And we will ride togood green-wood;/It is a pleasant
90B.6 1 /And when she came togood green-wood,/It’s through it
99N.12 3 the gair;/Bid her come togood green-wood,/Love John he
99N.16 3 /Ye’re bidden come togood green-wood,/Love John he
99[R.7] 3 /Tell her to come togood greenwood,/Not ask her
99[R.9] 3 sleeve;/You must gang togood greenwood,/Not ask your
97B.12 3 sea!/If I getna the air ogood greenwood/O I will surely
302A.4 3 /‘O shall I bide ingood greenwood,/Or stay in
97B.18 1 /They had not been ingood greenwood,/Pu’d a flower
282A.14 1 /Then they fought there ingood greenwood/Till they were
282A.25 3 brand,/I would hae you togood greenwood,/To be my
110F.59 5me;/And I put them on ingood greenwood,/To beguile fause
99B.9 3 glove,/And gang into thegood green-wood,/To Johnny,
282A.26 3 /I would not gang togood greenwood,/To join a robber-
90B.1 3 sat:/‘You are bid come togood green-wood,/To make your
110E.46 3/When ye met me in thegood greenwood,/Why did you
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302A.5 1 /‘The leaves are thick ingood greenwood,/Would hold you
49F.22 3 see;/It is the blude o mygood grey hawk,/Because he
187B.34 3 my mare they’ll be;/Mygood grey mare, for I am sure,/
187C.28 2 keep them to shew mygood grey mere;/. . . ./For I am
17[I.5] 2 /And I’ll give thee mygood grey steed.
17F.12 2 /And I’ll give you mygood grey steed.’
49F.20 3 see;/It is the blood o mygood grey steed,/He woudna carry
273A.30 1 /‘Here’s twenty [good] groats,’ said the tanner,/ænd
273A.19 1 /‘Here’s twentygood groats,’ then said the king,/
169B.16 3 had killed all the kingsgood guard;/There was none left
271A.11 3 Who must be his wellgood guide,/When he goes into
117A.404 1 /Than bespakegood Gylberte,/And thus he gan
117A.401 3 the wande,/And so dydegood Gylberte/With the Whytë
117A.292 3 the wand,/And so dydegood Gylberte/Wyth the whytë
118A.34 4 name/Calles me Guye ofgood Gysborne.’
140B.17 4 swore a solemn oath,/It’sgood habit that makes a man.
83E.10 1 /‘Good hallow, gentle sir and dame,/
39C.6 1 /‘The morn isgood Halloween,/And our court a’
39I.34 1 /‘The night it isgood Halloween,/When fairy folk
127A.26 2 my working-bag,/And mygood hammer too;/And if that I
8C.3 3 meete with thee I hold itgood hap,/If thou wilt not say noe.’
66A.30 2 cloak of cloth,/A staff ofgood hard tree;/If I have been an
235I.5 3 overlaid with the finest ofgood hay,/For the Earl of Aboyne
109B.82 2 /But yet he was a doctorgood;/He bound his handkerchief
109A.75 2 /He was alsoe a phisityangood;/He clapt his hand vpon his
67A.1 2 /And a harper he wasgood;/He harped in the kings
109C.56 2/For as he was a physitiangood,/He laid his hand upon the
14D.20 1 o them is a ploughmangood,/He ploughs the land for his
117A.210 3 that myrthës can,/Of mygood he shall haue some,/Yf he be
194A.4 2 in jest;/Her answer wasnagood;/He threw a plate at her face,/
87B.9 1 /‘O Earl Robert’s in verygood health,/And as weel as a
87B.9 1 /‘O Earl Robert’s in verygood health,/And as weel as a
87B.8 3 /Is Earl Robert in verygood health,/And the ladies of
109B.48 1 /‘My lord and master is ingood health,/I trust since that I did
109A.43 1 and my master is in verry good health,/I wott I ken itt soe
179A.35 1 Weardale men, they havegood hearts,/They are as stif as
179A.34 1 limmer thieves, they havegood hearts,/They nevir think to
162A.13 2 to your bo’ys lock ye taykgood hede;/For neuer sithe ye
111.3 4 bought,/And I wyll takegood hede thertyll.’
83A.10 1 of nurture the child hadgood,/Hee ran vp hall and bower
7[H.7] 1 aye for ill, and he’s no forgood,/He’s aye for ill, and he’s no
88A.7 3 if the steed he rides begood,/He’s past fair Scotland’s
153A.Epi. 3 archer was like him sogood;/His wildness nam’d him
154A.Epi. 3 archer was like him sogood:/His wildnesse named him
286A.6 2 which will bore fifteengood holes at once.
76G.17 1 /‘And mine was o thegood holland,/And yours o the
117A.358 4 one dere,/That bare onygood horne.
185A.53 1 him thirty pound for thegood horse,/All in gold and good
185A.59 1 him thirty pound for thegood horse,/All in gold and good
185A.52 3 have thirty pound for thegood horse,/Or els he’s gae to
185A.58 3 have thirty pound for thegood horse,/Or else he’s to Mattan
185A.50 3 thee twenty pound for thegood horse,/Wel teld in thy cloke-
185A.57 1 thee fifteen pound for thegood horse,/Wel told on thy cloke-
18A.1r 1 /Blow thy horne,good hunter
18C.1r 1 /Wind well thy horn,good hunter
18D.1r 1 /Well wind the horn,good hunter
18E.1r 1 /Wind well, Lion,good hunter
18D.3r 1 /Well wind the horn,good hunter,/And the wild boar
103A.44 2 dear;/To me ye ay wasgood;/I came but to see my ae
84C.2 5 it is all for your tochergood/I come so far about ye.’
74A.8 2 /Such dreams are nevergood;/I dreamd my bower was full
74B.11 2 /That seldom comes togood;/I dreamd that our bowr was
69E.13 2 such an dreams cannot begood;/I dreamed my bower was
185A.51 3 /[And that may be asgood, I think,/As ony twa o thine
157[I.11] 2 let me see if yeer coin begood;/If ye wad give fifeteen
45A.13 4 will,/And if I doe you noegood, Ile doe you noe ill.’
161C.29 1 /The Gordonsgood, in English blood/They
143A.2 3 Robin Hood, that archergood,/In mirth would spend some
53C.10 1 gien him a steed wasgood in need,/An a saddle o royal
53C.33 1 /‘I gae you a steed wasgood in need,/An a saddle o royal
109C.33 2 /Which any of them isgood indeed,/And a bunch of
271A.78 2 /That I haue told you with good intent,/And if you doe it not
150A.4 3 /To Marian went, with agood intent,/By the name of Robin
146A.3 3 mind it was bent, with agood intent,/To send for bold
122B.8 3 trade for to begin;/Withgood intent, to the sheriff he went,/
187A.41 3 hast feitched vs homegood Iohn oth Side,/That was now
189A.5 2 /I wat it was wi baithgood iron and steel;/And he has
127A.9 2 said,/‘I hear, it is forgood;/It is to seek a bold outlaw,/
93U.3 2 silver,/it will do you somegood;/It will buy you a coffin,/
158A.15 4 to slender euery way/Anygood iuster ffor to bee.’
157F.14 2down your money, if it begood;/I’m sure I have it in my
158B.16 3 he,/‘That I refused agood justling/and turned it to ye.
110E.41 4 /And of ye make rightgood kail!
281A.17 4 dochter,/May she get agood keach i the creel!
110F.3 3 /Says, Will ye be asgood, kind sir,/As tell to me your
207D.1 2 been there,/Betwixt ourgood king and the lord Delaware:/

153A.11 2 /‘With the letters of mygood king,/Both signd and seald,
99D.22 1 /‘O no, O no,’ saidgood King James,/‘Before such a
99D.12 1 /‘O no, O no,’ saidgood King James,/‘Before such a
45B.9 4 have you brought fromgood King John?’
45B.19 4 him a pardon fromgood King John.’
284A.3 2 John Dory did meet/Wasgood king John of France-a;/John
151A.16 2 said Robin Hood,/‘Forgood king Richard’s sake,/If you
207B.2 1 I wonder that James, ourgood king,/So many hard taxes
154A.49 2 at last/To beg of ourgood king/That he might pardon
66B.18 3 three;/An a’ for that ingood kirk-door/Fair wedding he
80.23 2 night/Came twenty fourgood knights in;/Sir Gyles he was
222E.7 3 for day?/You’r lying in agood knight’s arms,/What needs
185A.62 1 take thee there twa asgood kye,/I trow, as al thy three
185A.6 1 /‘That fool has three asgood kyne of his own/As in a’
96G.19 1 /‘Sit in the hall,good ladies all,/And drink the
191D.10 1 /‘Hold your tongue now,good Lady Moor,/And of your
191D.9 1 /Then bespoke ourgood Lady Moor,/As she sat on
191D.6 1 /Then bespoke ourgood Lady Ward,/As she set on
191A.16 1 /Then came down mygood Lady Ward,/Falling low
191A.17 1 /‘Peace, peace, mygood Lady Ward,/None of your
176A.24 1 many miles is itt, thougood ladye,/Betwixt yond English
176A.7 1 /And then bespake thegood ladye,/Marry a Douglas was
176A.22 1 who beene yonder, mygood ladye,/That walkes soe
176A.37 4 /Saies, Fare thou well, mygood ladye!/The ladye looked
185A.18 3 /‘Well may ye be, mygood Laird’s Jock!/But the deil
187B.17 1 /Then up and spake thegood Laird’s Jock,/‘Neer fear ye
185A.29 1 that theife?’ quo thegood Laird’s Jock;/‘See unto me
185A.28 3 that theife?’ quo thegood Laird’s Jock;/‘Tel me the
185A.21 1 /Then up bespake thegood Laird’s Jock,/The best falla
110E.53 3be,/How did you learn thegood Latin/In greenwood ye
176A.27 1 /‘But who is yonde, thougood laydye,/That comes yonder
2B.11 1 /‘I have an aiker ofgood ley land,/Which lyeth low by
2A.11 1 /‘I have an aiker ofgood ley-land,/Which lyeth low
99C.9 3 /Five hundred of mygood life-guards/Shall go along
30.4 4 thy gold, thy fee,/And allgood Litle Britaine.’
108.6 2 take thy gold againe,/Agood liuing ’twill purchase thee;/
93B.5 1 /‘O where is yourgood lord?’/said Lambert Linkin:/
4[G.16] 1 /‘’Tis nothing at all,good lord,’ she said,/‘’Tis nothing
204B.4 3 /Ye’ll part me and my aingood lord,/And his face again I’ll
204G.4 4 put strife between mygood lord and me.
229A.10 4 mou spak/Has parted mygood lord and me.’
196A.3 4 greement/’ twixt your good lord and mine.’
196C.21 3 first you killd my owngood lord,/And now you’ve burnd
81H.14 3 after that,/Up startedgood Lord Barlibas,/At Little
81F.16 3 asleep;/Till up stoodgood Lord Barnaby,/Just close at
81F.2 4 on your fingers/You’regood Lord Barnaby’s wife.’
200A.4 2 a well-made bed,/And mygood lord beside me;/This night I’
191A.10 1 /Thegood Lord Bishop is come to the
191A.1 4 his crime,/For stealing thegood Lord Bishop’s mare.
191A.15 1 /‘Peace, peace, mygood Lord Boles,/And of your
191A.14 1 /Then came down mygood Lord Boles,/Falling down
200C.8 1 /When hergood lord cam hame at nicht,/It
93[X.22] 2 dule an sorrow/Whan thatgood lord cam in,/An fand his
200D.12 1 /When thatgood lord came hame at night,/He
200G.5 1 /At night when mygood lord came home,/Enquring
187A.23 1 /And fare thou well, mygood Lord Clough!/Thou art thy
65[K.5] 4 Castle,/To gar mygood lord come soon?’
260A.19 3 own;/And when that mygood lord comes home/I will say
208[J.9] 1 /‘A trater?’ saidgood Lord Darnwater,/‘A trator I
208[J.2] 5 eye,/An sighan said himgood Lord Darnwater,/I am near
208[J.13] 2 was dumed to die, to die,/Good Lord Darnwater was dumed
68A.14 4 his breast,/To hold thatgood lord down.
68A.24 4 his brest,/To hold thatgood lord down.
81F.25 1 oh, how sorry was thatgood lord,/For a’ his angry mood,/
204B.10 3 fare ye weel, my owngood lord!/For my face again ye
161C.17 3waken ye, waken ye, mygood lord,/For Percy’s hard at
235C.6 4 /‘Ye’r welcome, mygood lord, frae London!’
211A.54 1 /With that bespoke mygood lord Grahame:/‘O man, I
204C.6 2 they got word/That mygood lord had forsaken me,/They
178F.16 1 /‘Mygood lord has an army strong,/He’
214B.13 3 /An there she fan her owngood lord,/He was sleepin soun in
196C.22 1 sae muckle for mygood lord/I saw him in battle
196C.23 1 sae muckle for mygood lord/I saw him laid in clay,/
235C.10 3Gordon:/‘Ye will ask mygood lord if he will let me/Wi him
214D.10 3 it’s unto sorrow;/Yourgood lord is sleeping sound,/He is
141A.7 1 /Good lord! it was a gallant sight/
169A.8 4 all his eight score men;/Good lord, it was a goodly sight
196A.5 3 men bound for bed,/Thengood Lord John and Rothiemay/In
196A.1 3 dismal tale to hear/Howgood Lord John and Rothiemay/
196A.4 1 /‘We’ll turn again,’ saidgood Lord John;/‘But no,’ said
196A.12 3 /‘It were grteat pity forgood Lord John,/But none for
191D.1 1 /GOOD Lord John is a hunting
68I.2 3 /For the way thou guidedgood Lord John,/Soon, soon
99M.4 4 daughter goes wi child/Togood Lord Johnnie Scott.
95A.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘O GOOD Lord Judge, and sweet
95A.4 1 /‘Ohgood Lord Judge, and sweet Lord
95A.7 1 /‘Ohgood Lord Judge, and sweet Lord
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95A.10 1 /‘Ohgood Lord Judge, and sweet Lord
95A.13 1 /‘Ohgood Lord Judge, and sweet Lord
191C.10 3 of white pennies, mygood lord judge,/If you’ll grant
235H.3 3 /And then she saw her aingood lord,/Just newly come from
200D.7 2 a well made bed,/And mygood lord lay wi me;/The night I
204B.3 4 garden green,/I heard mygood lord lichtlie me.
42A.2 1 /‘O hearken weel now, mygood lord,/O hearken weel to what
198A.4 3 Stay at home, my owngood lord,/O stay at home with
271A.76 3 doth dye;/My father is thegood Lord of Learne,/And child
195A.1 1 /‘GOOD lord of the land, will you
162A.41 4 blane,/tylle he cam to the good lord Persë.
162A.16 2 answear mayd,/yt was the good lord Persë:/‘We wyll not tell
191A.6 1 /‘Then do thy worst,good Lord Screw,/And deal your
191A.2 1 /Thegood Lord Screw he sadled a
191C.2 1 /‘Now,good Lord Scroope, this may not
89B.6 4 with blood,/Bot and hergood lord slain.
116A.131 1 /But,good lord, speke som mery word,/
63F.11 1 /‘I ask again , mygood Lord Thomas,/I ask again of
11[L.22] 2 your sister Ann?’/‘Mygood lord, to be married on.’
231F.10 6 no go to Edinburgh,/Mygood lord to disgrace.’
65C.5 4 on to fair England/For mygood lord to me?’
65B.11 4 unto fair England/For thygood lord to thee.’
65B.12 4 to fair England/For thygood lord to thee.’
273A.12 4 on thy back/May seem agood lord to wear.’
81F.9 1 waken ye, waken ye, mygood lord,/Waken, and come
93[X.3] 4 it fell out on that day/Thatgood lord was frae hame.
67A.20 2 Glasgerryon,/A woe man,good [Lord], was hee;/Sayes,
214B.10 3 us a’ fae sorrow!/That mygood lord was sleepin soun/I the
200D.6 2 this wan water,/And mygood lord was wi me;/The night I
195B.15 2 the ship was close,/Thatgood lord went away,/And most
195A.15 2 ship was clare,/And thegood lord went away;/The most
169A.11 2 over his left shoulder,/Good Lord, what a grevious look
150A.14 2 Hood his Marian did see,/Good lord, what clipping was
91C.9 1 /Hergood lord wrang his milk-white
214B.5 1 stay at home, my owngood lord,/Ye’ll stay at home
162A.62 2 sayde Kyng Harry,/’good lord, yf thy will it be!/I haue
116A.126 2 none tyll nowe,/Therfore,good lorde, graunte it me:’/‘Nowe
116A.127 1 /‘Than,good lorde, I you beseche,/The
116A.122 1 /‘But,good lorde, we beseche you nowe,/
273A.4 1 /‘Now stand you here, mygood lords all,/under this trusty
235A.6 4 my walls,/Sin mygood lord’s a coming.’
68A.7 4 green clothing/Fra thatgood lord’s blood.’
68A.8 2 green clothing/Fra thatgood lord’s blood/Nor thou can
259A.14 1 /As she came by mygood lord’s bower,/Saw mony
259A.13 4 she cried, Ohon, alas!/Mygood lord’s broken bands.
68E.12 1 /And she has kept thatgood lord’s corpse/Three quarters
178[H.3] 3 feud,/And now, since hergood lord’s frae hame,/His place
200A.1 1 /THE gypsies came to ourgood lord’s gate,/And wow but
77B.7 2 /Down at the foot of ourgood Lord’s knee,/Well set about
195B.16 2 did not spare,/Even in thegood lord’s sight;/Now he is oer
195A.16 2 spare,/Presentting in thatgood lord’s sight;/Now he is over
235C.2 4 claret win,/To drink mygood lord’s well-hame-comin.
93[X.2] 2 an ay he came,/To thatgood lord’s yett,/But neither at
217G.22 4lassie say,/But, I have agood man at hame.
117A.432 2 there his londe agayne,/Agood man he bad hym be;/Robyn
243A.15 2 servd, one time/Thegood man took his way/Some
65G.2 1 /‘My brother was the nextgood man/Who did the fire fetch;/
65G.1 1 ’/‘MY father was the firstgood man/Who tied me to a stake;/
117A.230 1 /And euerych of them agood mantell/Of scarlet and of
116A.129 4 had leuer haue geuen you/Good market-townës thre.’
177A.23 1 /‘Thy councell is notgood, Martinfeeld;/Itt falleth not
67C.5 3 /‘Deed might [ye], mygood master,/Altho ye had slain
130B.3 4 heart, I never will part;/Good master, be not afraid.’
122B.27 2 then said Little John,/‘Good master come tell it to me;’/
67B.22 1 /‘Won up, won up, mygood master,/I fear ye sleep oer
122B.20 3 me?’/‘Yes, that I have,good Master Sheriff,/I have
122B.25 1 like you my hornd beasts,good Master Sheriff;/They be fat
134A.43 1 /‘Be ye not feard, ourgood master,/That we two can be
67B.13 1 hame to your bed, mygood master;/Ye’ve waukit, I fear,
125A.24 2 quoth William Stutely;/‘Good master, you are wet to the
116A.169 4 the kynge,/[And dye>dgood men all thre.
282A.3 2 pay it a’,/Tho it weregood merks three;’/‘But never a
65G.7 3 /His uncle sat at his meat:/‘Good mete, good mete, good
65G.7 3 at his meat:/‘Good mete,good mete, good uncle, I pray,/O
125A.28 3 is John Little, a man ofgood mettle;/Nere doubt me, for I’
187C.4 2 /And four and twentygood milk-ky,/And three times as
228C.7 1 /‘I have four-and-twentygood milk-kye,/They are feeding
185A.32 2 both worth gold andgood monie;/Dick o the Kow has
185A.53 2 horse,/All in gold andgood monie;/He has given him
185A.59 2 horse,/All in gold andgood monie;/He has given him
276A.7 3 morrow, fair maid!’ ‘Good morrow!’ quoth she./‘Here
93B.4 1 /‘Good morrow,good morrow,’/said Lambert
93B.18 1 /‘Good morrow,good morrow,’/said Lambert
275B.7 2 them,/And syne they badgood morrow;/But never a word
290D.3 2 /And aye she said, ‘Agood morrow, dame!’/And aye
276A.7 3 money to his bonny lass;/‘Good morrow, fair maid!’ ‘Good

118A.23 1 /‘Good morrow, good fellow,’
122B.3 1 /‘Good morrow, good fellow,’ said
118A.23 2 fellow,’ quoth Sir Guy;/‘Good morrow, good ffellow,’
93B.4 1 /‘Good morrow, good morrow,’/
93B.18 1 /‘Good morrow, good morrow,’/
110A.2 1 /‘Good morrow to you, beautious
93B.4 3 /said Lambert Linkin:/‘Good morrow to yoursell, sir,’/
93B.18 3 /said Lambert Linkin:/‘Good morrow to yoursell, sir,/said
91E.9 3 syne she saw her auldgood mother/Stand in the gates
122A.10 3 /But euer I beseech you,good Mrs Sheriffe,/You must see
74C.4 2 said,/‘I wish it prove forgood;/My chamber was full of
175A.9 1 goe to the court yett, [good] my lord,/I my-selfe will
175A.7 1 /‘But goe to the court yet,good my lord,/Take men enowe
175A.5 1 fforbidd,’ shee sayd, ’good my lord,/That euer soe that
88A.11 1 /‘What aileth thee now,good my lord?/What aileth thee at
271A.86 3 /‘I told you of this, nowgood my lord,/When I sent my
269D.2 1 into shame, and lost hergood name,/And wrought her
73C.9 1 /‘Good news,good news,’ Fair Annie says,/
73C.9 4 bridegroom,/And that’sgood news for me.’
73C.9 1 /‘Good news, good news,’ Fair
235I.3 3 you got from London?’/‘Good news, good news, my lady,’
235B.5 1 /‘Good news, good news, my lady
73C.9 2 news,’ Fair Annie says,/‘Good news is it for me,/For me to
235I.3 3 London?’/‘Good news,good news, my lady,’ he says,/
235B.5 1 /‘Good news,good news, my lady gay,/The
53E.22 4 my bonny boy,/For thegood news thou tellst to me.’
129A.58 4 bedding,/And so I bid yougood night.
20A.1r 2 /Ten thousand timesgood night and be wi thee
101C.13 2muckle coat,/But in hisgood night-gown,/And he fed her
175A.3 2 Northumberland,/Anothergood noble erle was hee;/They
123B.18 4 middle stream,/Neithergood nor bad spake he.
84C.2 3 it is all for your tochergood/Nor for your beauty bonny,/
245D.18 1 /‘I’ll nae seek half o yourgood, nor half o your gear,/Nor
123A.10 2 back,/And neither saydgood nor ill;/Till he came ore that
185A.25 3 flang the key;/Dickie tookgood notice to that;/Says, There’s
152A.33 2 /Which will do him nogood;/Now, my friends, attend,
5F.55 1 /‘I wish yougood o your lands sae broad,/For
5F.56 1 /‘I wish yegood o your lands sae free,/For ye
284A.5 4 blacke barke,/With fiftiegood oares on a side-a.
152A.1 3 mickle grief,/He talkd nogood of Robin Hood,/That strong
109B.8 2 /‘And ever God give yougood of your fee;/Tom Pots was
109A.8 5 /‘God giue yougood of your gold,’ said the ladye,/
109B.8 1 /‘God give yougood of your gold,’ she said,/‘And
137A.5 1 /Agood oke staffe, a yard and a
106.2 3 onely heir,/But when mygood old father dy’d,/Then was I
106.2 5 bride./But when mygood old father dy’d,/Then was I
106.2 7 bride./But when mygood old father dy’d,/Then was I
226A.4 2 Lizie’s own mother,/Agood old lady was she;/If you
106.23 3 same/He called for thegood old man,/And thus to speak
141A.16 1 /‘But fare thou well, thougood old man,/Farewell, and
187A.10 3 then they were ware of agood old man,/How his boy and
208E.13 1/‘My life, my life, thou good old man,/My life I’ll give to
21A.11 1 /‘But I hope you are thegood old man/That all the world
187A.14 1 /‘But fare thou well, thougood old man!/The devill in hell I
208E.12 1yon steps there stands agood old man,/With a broad axe
211A.52 3 /And talk of these twogood old men,/Where they were
117A.380 3 spent I haue full mochegood,/On many a grete lordynge.
221A.4 4 maid,/Well mounted ingood order.
221D.4 4 bride,/Was mounted ingood order.
221H.4 4 girl,/Well mounted ingood order.
117A.456 3 on the rode!/For he was agood outlawe,/And dyde pore men
282A.13 3 /Says, I will fight for mygood pack/Till day that I may see.
117A.213 4 blacke monkes,/Eche on agood palferay.
117A.263 1 knyght lyght doune of hisgood palfray;/Robyn whan he gan
122B.22 1 /The sheriff he saddled agood palfrey,/With three hundred
207A.1 1 /GOOD people, give attention, a
207B.1 1 /GOOD people give attention to a
245B.11 3 in a’ roun,/And as muchgood pich an tar/Make her go hale
149A.53 3 haste home, but I got agood piece/Of the bride-cake, and
134A.83 3 your eyne;/But I have agood pike-staff here/Will ripe
211A.22 1 /He put on his back agood plate-jack,/And on his head
220B.4 1 /‘Fivegood ploughs but and a mill/I’ll
110E.26 3/Says, Take you that, mygood porter,/And bid the queen
145C.25 1 /‘A hundredgood pounds there is in the same,’/
145A.23 2 Queene Katherine——/Agood preacher I watt was hee——/
118A.31 4 then hee,/For he cloue thegood pricke-wande.
145C.23 2/Most mildly spoke ourgood queen;/But he straight
168A.3 1 /Then bespakegood Queene Margaret,/The teares
185A.55 1 /‘Well may ye be, mygood Ralph Scrupe!’/‘Welcome,
189A.22 2 /And see of me ye keepgood ray,/And the worst clock of
122B.24 3 to spy/A hundred head ofgood red deer,/Come tripping the
80.21 4 his head,/Was gilded withgood red gold.
53N.24 3 /She filld her pockets withgood red gold,/And she has sailed
53N.14 3 filled his pockets withgood red gold,/And she set him
76D.17 3 /For yours was of thegood red gold,/But mine o the
217E.3 3 ane a fee;/Fifty pound ofgood red gold,/To be paid down to
157G.30 1 down, tell down yourgood red gold,/Upon the table-
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35.6 1 showd me a cup of thegood red gold,/Well set wi jewls
135A.7 3 /Here is twenty pounds ingood red gold;/Win it, and take it
76E.14 3 mine;/For yours was o thegood red goud,/But mine o the
93[X.15] 1 /‘I’ll g’ ye a peck ogood red goud,/Streekit wi the
76G.12 1 /‘And mine was o thegood red goud,/Yours o the silly
222A.23 1 /‘And here’s a chain ofgood red gowd,/And gowdn
252C.7 1 here is a coffer of thegood red gowd,/I wot my mother
173[U.16] 3 die,/O mony wad be thegood red guineas/That wad be
271B.63 4 then/A hundred tun ofgood red wine.
221G.18 1/The glass was filled withgood red wine,/And drunk
146A.2 3 /For three hundred tun ofgood red wine,/And three hundred
221B.11 1 /They filled a cup ogood red wine,/Drunk out
96C.29 2 men,/And drink thegood red wine;/For we must on to
221J.12 1 /O meikle was thegood red wine/In silver cups did
221J.13 1 /O meikle was thegood red wine/In silver cups gaed
97B.10 3 /And she filld the cup ofgood red wine,/Said, Father, will
221H.9 1 /There was a cup of thegood red wine/Was filled out them
221D.11 3 green,/There was a cup ofgood red wine/Was filled them
221K.17 3 /The cups of gold ofgood red wine/Were going roun
165A.6 3 mee,/A hundred pound ingood redd gold/This night will not
117A.393 3 good whyte brede, thegood rede wyne,/And therto the
221F.16 1 /The glass was filled ogood reed wine,/And drunken
221F.7 4 gentlemen,/O gallant andgood renown.
221F.11 4 lords,/O gallant andgood renown.
221F.8 1 /O gallant andgood renown,/And all o good
221F.12 1 /O gallant andgood renown,/And all o good
77C.14 4 /And I wish your soulgood rest.
77A.10 4 /God send your soulgood rest.’
77E.14 4 /God send your soulgood rest!’
117A.293 3 and fre;/Lytell Much andgood Reynolde,/The worste wolde
124B.4 1 wilt be my man?’ saidgood Robin,/‘And come and dwell
140A.14 3 his hands;/Sayes, Aske,good Robin, and thou shalt haue,/
134A.29 1 /Good Robin answerd never a
134A.26 1 /He paidgood Robin back and side,/And
134A.21 1 /Good Robin bent his noble
134A.23 1 /Good Robin bound him to his
134A.7 1 /Good Robin coost him in his way,/
134A.24 3 /For forty days and more;/Good Robin could not speak a
134A.92 3 bones were beft so sore:/Good Robin cry’d, Fy! out, for
120A.20 2 then of a shot-windowe/Good Robin Hood he could glide;/
120A.17 3 /And well then wistgood Robin Hoode/Treason there
134A.11 1 /‘Now, by my troth,’ saysgood Robin,/‘I see well by thy
134A.42 1 /‘Now, by my troth,’ saysgood Robin,/‘I trow there’s
120A.12 4 dame prioresse,/And lettgood Robin in.
134A.32 1 /Up have they takengood Robin,/Making a piteous
134A.9 1 /‘It be’s not so,’ saysgood Robin,/‘Nay, thou must tarry
134A.8 1 /‘Tarry, tarry,’good Robin says,/‘Tarry, ancd
134A.86 3 Full ill;/‘That cannot be,’good Robin says;/‘Ye have been
134A.35 3 you stands the case?’/Good Robin sighd ere he began/
134A.15 1 /‘Now, by my troth,’ saysgood Robin,/‘Since we are
134A.86 1 /Good Robin speard how they had
118A.33 3 /‘Nay, by my faith,’ quoth good Robin,/‘Till thou haue told
134A.93 1 /Althogood Robin would full fain/Of his
134A.71 1 /By thatgood Robin would not know/That
122A.1 3 /But he that feitchesgood Robins head,/Hee’le find
117A.438 1 /‘Alas!’ then saydgood Robyn,/‘Alas and well a
117A.311 1 /In he tokegood Robyn,/And all his
117A.366 1 /But alway wentgood Robyn/By halke and eke by
117A.455 3 /And there they betrayedgood Robyn Hode,/Through theyr
117A.454 1 /Than bespakegood Robyn,/In place where as he
117A.436 3 a day;/‘Alas!’ than saydgood Robyn,/‘My welthe is went
117A.370 1 /That ye shall mete withgood Robyn,/On lyue yf that he
117A.425 3 /And nothynge sparedgood Robyn/Our kynge in his pay.
117A.375 1 /There they met withgood Robyn,/Stondynge on the
117A.280 1 /Thus than holpe hymgood Robyn,/The knyght all of his
117A.230 3 of raye;/All they came togood Robyn,/To wyte what he
117A.286 1 /This than herdegood Robyn,/Under his trystell-
117A.367 3 kyngës kne;/Yf ye wyll segood Robyn,/Ye must do after me.
148A.9 2 thou be my man?/Andgood round wages I’le give thee;/I
273A.3 1 /Agood russet coat the tanner had
14A.17 2 I’ve done this evil deed,/Good sall never be seen o me.’
278A.4 1 /‘O welcome,good Satan, with all my heart!/I
167A.3 2 rich merchants,/[Good saylers, welcome unto me!
117A.402 1 /Lytell Johan andgood Scathelocke,/For nothynge
117A.293 1 /Lytell Johan andgood Scatheloke/Were archers
117A.435 3 twayne,/Lytell Johan andgood Scathlocke,/With hym all for
115A.13 1 /Wrennok schette a fulgood schote,/And he schet not to
99L.13 3 king;/But I am just agood Scotch lad,/And Johnnie
167A.77 4 I will not name,/For hisgood service he hath done mee.
107A.45 4 soone,/Thou’st loose agood service; soe shalt thou doe
159A.21 1 /For all thegood service that I haue done,/
167A.79 4 pound all in gold/Ffor thegood service that thou hast done.’
188B.29 4 Jokie Ha,/‘They’ll begood shakles to my plough.’
93F.20 2 Betsy?/she may do somegood;/She can hold the silver
140C.12 3put on mine;/And fortygood shillings I’ll give thee to
285A.4 2 /From whence is yourgood ship, and whither is she

53A.9 1 /‘Go set your foot ongood ship-board,/An haste you
76D.21 3 peep;/She set her foot ongood ship-board,/An sair, sair did
53A.10 3 see;/She’s set her foot ongood ship-board,/An turnd her
53E.17 1 /‘And set your foot ongood ship-board,/And haste ye
53N.1 3 to see;/He set his foot ongood ship-board,/And he sailed
53N.23 3 long;/She set her foot ongood ship-board,/And she has
53E.18 5 /So she’s set her foot ongood ship-board,/And turnd her
252C.26 1 /He has set his foot ongood ship-board,/The ladie waved
288A.13 1 /‘Then have I fiftygood ships of the best,/As good as
188A.43 4 Jocky Hall,/‘They’l begood shoon to my gray mare.’
188B.27 4 Jokie Ha,/‘For they’ll begood shoon to my gray mare.’
118A.30 1 /The firstgood shoot that Robin ledd/Did
167A.61 3 that itt goe right;/Shoot agood shoote in the time of need,/
285A.17 1 /The firstgood shot the George Aloe shot,/It
142B.15 4 said Little John,/‘Such agood sight to behold.’
134A.67 4 you give,/And much moregood silver,
140B.10 3 /Here is forty shillings ingood silver,/Go drink it in beer or
276A.15 3 hast beforehand tane?/‘Good sir,’ said she, ’There’s no
110A.5 1 you have had your wil,good sir,/And put my body thus to
175A.32 1 /And after them did risegood Sir George Bowes,/After
118A.49 1 /‘Come hither, thougood Sir Guy,/Aske of mee what
118A.40 4 with an awkwarde stroke;/Good Sir Guy hee has slayne.
118A.43 1 Lye there, lye there,good Sir Guye,/And with me be
223A.6 1 /‘Haud far awa frae me,good sir,/Haud far awa frae me;/
9A.19 2 came to a water cleare:/‘Good Sir, how should I follow
4D.13 2 I have my life to save,/Ogood Sir John, I pray;/Let it neer
112C.27 1 /‘Look yonder,good sir knight, I pray:/Methinks I
250C.4 4 bound,/And I pray you,good sir, let us by.’
140B.5 1 have no parishes burnt,good sir,/Nor yet have ministwrs
162B.49 3 knights of good account,/Good Sir Raphe Rebbye there was
48.4 3 demand no more of mee;/Good sir, remember what you said
271B.22 3 mercy pittifully;/Sayes,Good sir shepheard, take me in,/
271B.13 3 gave him anon;/Sayes,Good Sir Steward, be as good to
48.4 1 /Saies, Now,good sir, you haue had your will,/
167B.10 1 /‘Bow-men and gunners ofgood skill/Shall for this service
125A.30 3 /They lovd what wasgood; so, in the greenwood,/This
175A.19 1 come you hither, my ninegood sonnes,/In mens estate I
187C.29 1 /‘Good sooth,’ says the Laird’s
185A.9 4 where thou wants a kow,/Good sooth that I shal bring the
137A.14 4 ye had better stayde;/Good sooth, ye were to blame.
188F.9 3 I have forty pounds ofgood Spanish iron/Betwixt my
75A.4 3 /I wish Lord Lovillgood speed.
75B.1 4 /And wished Lord Lavelgood speed.
75E.2 3 I wish my Lord Lovelgood speed!
75E.4 3 I wish my Lord Lovelgood speed.
75F.1 4 /And she wished Lovelgood speed.
75H.1 5 speed,/To wish her lovergood speed.
75[J.1] 5 /Was wishing Lord Lovelgood speed.
271B.14 4 gone,/And God be theirgood speed.
75[J.1] 4 /Was wishing Lord Lovelgood speed, good speed,/Was
75H.1 4 Belle,/To wish her lovergood speed, speed,/To wish her
75[J.1] 4 Lord Lovel good speed,good speed,/Was wishing Lord
53E.15 1 /She’s gien him to eat thegood spice-cake,/She’s gien him
221F.15 2 to feght,’ he said,/‘But forgood sport and play;/And one
222E.6 3 day?/Your steed is in agood stable,/And he’s eating baith
126A.22 4 I bought,/I may thank mygood staff, and not thee.’
91B.24 3 bonny brown;/He was agood steed, an a very good steed,/
91B.23 3 bonny black;/He was agood steed, an a very good steed,/
91B.24 3 a good steed, an a verygood steed,/But he tiyird ere he
91B.23 3 a good steed, an a verygood steed,/But he tiyrd eer he
158A.20 2 Spencer then,/‘For onegood steed of the English
7F.6 1 /He sett himselfe on onegood steed,/This lady on a palfray,/
81B.4 2 all,/And saddle me mygood steede,/For I must ride to
187A.34 3 /And sett him on a wellgood steede,/Himselfe on another
211A.8 2 gone,/Where stood thirtygood steeds and three;/He’s taken
158B.17 4 here but an ambler,/mygood steed’s at home.’
271B.17 3 asked mercy pittifully,/‘Good steward, let me have my
271B.21 2 What shall be my name?/Good steward, tell to me;/‘Thy
49[H.6] 1 /‘You’ll put a good stone ou my head,/Another
108.12 2 gold soe red,/And monygood store in itt was found;/Shee
147A.17 2 them both,/And he foundgood store of gold;/Five hundred
191[I.6] 3 knee;/‘Five score ofgood stotts I’ll thee give,/If you’ll
188A.21 4 and me without,/And throgood strength I’ll borrow thee.’
83A.27 3 his sleeue,/And the ffirst good stroke Iohn Stewart stroke,/
83A.26 3 the grasse,/And the ffirst good stroke Iohn Stewart stroke,/I-
127A.15 3 strong;/Robin hee had agood strong blade,/So they went
192E.7 1 /Then he has fixd agood strong cord/Unto his grey
21A.7 1 /She sware by God &good St. John,/Lemman had shee
282A.2 4 said Jock the Leg,/‘Agood supper for me.
211A.44 4 wound,/Or God andgood surgeons will mend thee.’
117A.211 3 gyrde hym with a fullgood swerde,/Under a mantel of
8C.13 1 /Each had agood sword by his side,/And
163A.13 3 never be;/Tak ye yourgood sword in your hand,/An
122A.5 3 flew;/But Robin he was agood sword,/The bucher’s dogg
81C.29 1 /‘Here’s twogood swords,’ Lord Barnet said,/
117A.108 1 /‘Now,good syr abbot, be my frende,/For
117A.106 3 getest thou none:’/‘Now,good syr iustyce, be my frende,/
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good (cont.)
117A.107 3 cloth and fee :’/‘Now,good syr sheryf, be my frende!’/
116A.114 4 thus make offycers shent:/Good syrs, of whens be ye?
221F.3 4 weel-fart may,/And I watgood tent took he.
69E.14 2 such an dreams are nevergood;/That I was combing down
69D.11 2 /I wish it may be for ourgood,/That I was cutting my
154A.112 2 /Through practise, were sogood,/That in those dayes non
127A.20 2 might have done megood,/That is to take a bold
259A.12 2 yestreen,/I wish it may begood,/That our chamber was full
161C.20 3/But he forgot the helmetgood,/That should have kept his
145C.17 2mete with a line that wasgood;/The answer was made to
7F.5 2 bow/To kisse this ladygood;/The tears that went them
145C.27 1 he then, with his arrow sogood,/The willow-wood cleaved
176A.39 1 come to yonder ladye butgood,/Then blamed sore that I
101B.6 2 /And as he thought itgood,/There he beheld Dame
133A.2 2 /And archery was holdengood,/There was an outlaw, as
142B.17 6 /My fortune hath bin sogood;/Therefore I’le not stay, but
88B.6 2 night,/I wish it may be forgood;/They were seeking you with
88B.10 2 says,/‘I wish it may be forgood;/They were seeking you with
154A.61 2 /And fourscore horsesgood;/Thirty, who did as captives
131A.14 2 /I never knew any sogood;/Thou’rt fitting to be a
271B.11 1 /‘That isgood tidings,’ said the lord,/‘All
7F.2 2 drinke shall doe him noegood,/Till he haue slaine the Child
120A.1 2 meate will doo me noegood,/Till I haue beene at merry
6A.29 2 Blind;/He spake aye ingood time.
73H.13 4 weddin,/On Monday ingood time.
73H.17 4 weddin,/On Monday ingood time.
73H.21 4 weddin,/On Monday ingood time.
73H.26 2 weddin,/On Monday ingood time,/. . . . ./. . . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
67B.13 3 /For I’ll wauken you in asgood time/As ony cock i the land.’
69F.18 2 youngest brother,/Ay ingood time spak he:/‘O but they are
124B.5 1 Michallmas comes a wellgood time,/When men haue gotten
117A.112 3 vs well to spede!/For it isgood to assay a frende/Or that a
133A.31 3 Robin took these brethrengood/To be of his yeomandrie.
177A.9 3 Lord Hume wilbe soegood/To bring the banished men
74A.9 2 lord,/They never do provegood,/To dream thy bower was
129A.17 3 try whose fortune is sogood/To find these champions
145B.9 2 /Sir, I’le tell it you for good,/To inquire of one good
185A.4 4 die/Before their six sheepgood to Liddesdale with me.
4F.7 3 think thy cloathing toogood/To lie in a watry tomb.’
209C.10 2 /Wha said, He’s donegood to many;/If ye’ll tell down
93A.20 4 Lamkin,/for she neer wasgood to me.’
93D.17 4 nurse,/’She was nevergood to me.’
93D.25 4 nurse,/’She was nevergood to me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93B.21 4 false nurse,/’She was neergood to me;/And ye’ll be laird of
271B.13 3 Good Sir Steward, be asgood to my child,/When he is far
109C.14 1 /‘O Christ thee save,good Tomey o’th Pots,/And Christ
161C.3 3 shire,/And threegood towers on Reidswire fells,/
110A.25 3 you make me lady of onegood town,/I’le make you lord of
99G.9 1 /The firstgood town that they passed thro,/
99G.9 3 bells to ring;/The nextgood town that they passed thro,/
167A.50 1 /‘I haue done agood turne,’ sayes Harry Hunt;/
180A.19 2 /I meane to doo thee onegood turne;/For Edenborrow, that
107A.9 4 ffeare,/Vntill he heard thegood tydand.
271A.9 1 /‘Good tydings, father, I haue you
107A.8 4 /And hope to send theegood tydings home.’
65G.7 3 /‘Good mete, good mete,good uncle, I pray,/O if you knew
117A.310 3 /That Robyn had lent hisgood,/Under the grenë-wode tree.
305B.12 3 spake right wisely;/‘Begood unto your nobles at home,/
305B.25 3 spake right wisely;/‘Begood unto your nobles at home,/
305B.27 3 spake right wisely;/‘Begood unto your nobles at home,/
134A.33 4 out/The blood of agood vein.
118A.15 1 /Iohn bent vp agood veiwe bow,/And ffetteled
157[I.4] 3 /And they are seeking forgood Wallace,/And him to take
289D.2 2 ship,/And a marinergood was he;/‘I have married a
99A.5 4 the kingis court,/A wotgood was his need.
99N.5 4 to Scotland gone,/And asgood was his need.
200G.9 3 why did you leave yourgood wedded lord,/To follow the
221K.5 3 I say;/For the night it isgood Wednesday night,/And the
145A.22 2 /Thou art a knight fullgood;/Well it is knowen ffrom thy
200B.3 1 /She gave to them thegood wheat bread,/And they gave
154A.120 2 /Bestowed, to purposegood,/When ’t shall be sayd that I
129A.3 2 way,/I think it wondrousgood,/Where my nephew by my
109B.33 2 lady fair,/In prayers fullgood where she may be;/Now let
109A.30 2 ladye faire,/In her prayergood where shee can bee;/And I’
109A.51 2 lady fayre,/In her prayersgood where shee can bee;/I’le tell
54A.2 2 /through an orchardgood,/Where was cherries and
137A.12 5 Robin Hood an arrow sogood,/Which he did never lacke,/
82.8 1 /‘Wi good white bread an farrow-cow
82.9 1 /‘Wi good white bread an farrow-cow
266A.21 3 /Come, serve me with thegood white bread,/And likewise
53A.8 1 /She’s gi’n him a loaf ogood white bread,/But an a flask o
81A.27 2 were nere borne for mygood;/Why did you not offer to
117A.393 3 /The fattë venyson,/Thegood whyte brede, the good rede
122A.27 3 /But that I had a verrygood wife at home,/I shold haue
122A.28 1 /‘But I had a verrygood wife at home,/Which made
277A.7 2 lat me be,/And I’ll agood wife be to thee.

148A.8 1 /‘Simon, Simon,’ said thegood wife,/The outlaw was ware
18B.13 2 Tore,/Or did you see mygood wild boar?’
134A.82 4 receivd?/I’ll pay you withgood will.
167B.50 2 up the tree,/With rightgood will and all his main;/Then
167B.55 2 gallant ship,/With rightgood will and all their main,/
167A.71 2 againe,/With right good will, and fforce and main,/
69E.2 2 and to you they have naegood will;/And if they catch you
153A.19 2 /To London with rightgood will;/And Robin Hood he to
198A.11 4 Cragievar,/‘He had nogood will at me.’
122B.16 3 place;/A cup of sack sogood will nourish our blood,/And
91A.4 2 knight, mother,/askinggood will of me,/Within three
91A.3 4 of Wallington,/askinggood will of thee.’
132A.12 3 the pedlar, ’it lays to mygood will,/Whether my name I
109C.36 2master,’ he said,/‘For thegood will you bear to me;/But I
271B.39 3 you bear him moregood will,/You get no love of me.’
118A.17 4 one of tne sheriffes men;/Good William a Trent was slaine.
49F.11 4 the sea,/For a cargo ofgood wine.
221B.10 3 /Or cam you here to drinkgood wine,/And be good
211A.7 4 round,/Which was all forgood wine and hay.
145C.19 3/‘Three hundred tuns ofgood wine shall be seen,/And as
162A.12 1 hondrith spear-mengood,/withoute any feale;/The
191A.9 3 town;/[Then cry’d] thegood wives all in Garlard town,/
167[H.2] 1 /‘O women, O women,good wives as ye be,/Go send for
170D.1 3 /‘O women, O women,good wives if ye be,/Go send for
93C.5 1 /‘Good woman,good woman,’/said Lamerlinkin:/
93C.5 3 /‘Good woman,good woman,’/said the fause
73H.2 1 /‘If you would be agood woman, Annie,/An low
93C.5 1 /‘Good woman, good woman,’/said
93C.5 3 /said Lamerlinkin:/‘Good woman, good woman,’/said
291A.6 7 bower;/If I hadna been agood woman,/I’d been Childe
71.45 4 daughter Ann a whore;/Agood woman I’ll be.
79[C.2] 4 /And to see what thegood woman want.
79[C.3] 3 What, O what, does thegood woman want,/That is calling
156C.13 4 Rosamond,/And a verygood woman was she.
65G.1 3 /My mother was the firstgood woman/Who did the fire
65G.2 3 /My sister was the nextgood woman/Who lighted it with
170G.1 2 days and more,/Till a’ thegood women was forced to gie her
123B.14 3 /And spake neithergood word nor bad,/Till he came
123B.16 3 /And spake neithergood word nor bad,/Till he came
116A.34 2 brent and fell hym on,/Good Wyllyam of Cloudesle;/But
128A.6 4 in the herd he slew,/Fortygood yards him full froe.
111.11 3 shame,/Some of your good ye wyll part with me,/Or
116A.43 3 /They sayde, To hange agood yeaman,/Called Wyllyam of
116A.37 4 on him,/And so toke thatgood yeman.
116A.60 1 /Than spake thatgood [yeman Clym of the
117A.406 3 thy leue,/For to smyte nogood yeman,/For doute I sholde
117A.269 3 /What man that helpeth agood yeman,/His frende than wyll
116A.21 1 /Theyr they besette thatgood yeman,/Round about on
116A.121 1 /There they toke thesegood yemen,/And arested them all
116A.169 1 /So forth>e be gone thesegood yemen,/[As fast a>s they
116A.170 1 e>ndeth the lyues of thesegood yemen,/[God sen>de them
116A.51 1 /To Caerlel went thesegood yemen,/In a mery mornyng
162A.26 2 the bent,/a captaynegood yenoughe,/And that was
162A.25 2 yebent,/ther hartes wergood yenoughe;/The first off arros
120A.3 1 /‘For there agood yeoman doth abide/Will be
145B.5 3 wood;/Enquire of onegood yeoman or another/That can
145B.9 3 good,/To inquire of onegood yeoman or another/To tell
159A.66 4 king,/And maintainegood yeomanry!
123A.19 4 fryar,’ he said,/‘And sauegood yeomanry.’
159A.65 4 well,/And the King loved good yeomanrye.
18A.31 2 litle page,/He gaue to himgood yeomans wage.
149A.25 3 twice five and twentygood yeomen and bold/Before
149A.35 4 were, beside Little John,/Good yeomen at least four and
145B.16 4 the queen,/‘And all thygood yeomendree.’
141A.7 4 broad sword,/And eke agood yew bow.
116A.68 1 /Then they bent theyrgood yew bowes,/And loked theyr
84C.3 3 beauty bonnie,/My tochergood ye’ll never get paid/Down
116A.3 4 of Cloudesly,/An archergood ynough.
116A.71 3 take the mesure of thatgood yoman,/And therafter to
116A.93 3 /And all that letteth onygood yoman/To come and
116A.94 1 /Thus be thesegood yomen gone to the wode,/As
157E.10 3/For if your answer be notgood,/You shall have the downfall
146A.22 3 Robin Hood that archergood,/Your person hath been to
76E.10 2 /You’r nae come here forgood;/You’r but some witch, or

Good-ben (1)
157A.10 2 hostler’s house,/He said,Good-ben be here! quoth he:/An

good-brother (1)
214E.9 1 /‘Gae hame, gae hame,good-brother John,/An tell your

goode [11], Goode [2] (13)
120A.18 2 Iohn;/‘In faith, Iohn, litle goode;’/. . . ./. . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
115A.9 3 /And fowre and twentigoode arwys,/Trusyd in a
117A.347 1 /Robyn bent a fullgoode bowe,/An arrowe he drowe
115A.15 1 /Gandeleyn bent hisgoode bowe,/And set þer in a flo;/
9A.2r 2 /Even by thegoode Earle of Northumberland.
118A.32 2 thy heart!’ sayes Guye,/‘Goode ffellow, thy shooting is
118A.32 2 ffellow, thy shooting isgoode;/For an thy hart be as good
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goode (cont.)
305A.6 1 /‘I mak a vowe,’ then thegoode king said,/‘Unto the man
117A.144 4 was the knightës man,/Goode myrth ye shall here.
117A.31 3 and fre;/God the saue,goode Robyn,/And all thy fayre
115A.17 3 at ale,/þat þu hast slawegoode Robyn,/And Gandeleyn his
115A.16 3 at wyn,/þat þu hast slawegoode Robyn,/And his knaue
117A.338 1 /Anone than saidegoode Robyn/To that lady so fre,/

goodlie (3)
6A.24 1 /‘Thatgoodlie gift has be her ain,/And
6A.7 1 /‘This goodlie gift shall be your ain,/And
6A.16 1 /‘Thisgoodlie gift shall be your ain,/And

goodly [21], Goodly [1] (22)
169B.3 3 be milk-white,/With their goodly belts about their necks,/
30.5 2 /‘Or where may all thatgoodly building be?’/‘You shall it
122A.22 2 were hynds,/And many agoodly ffawne;/‘Now praised be
43F.11 1 /‘O where was you, mygoodly gawshawk,/The which I
176A.3 2 supper sett,/Beffore manygoodly gentlemen,/The ffell a
35.6 4 my lemman sae true,/Thisgoodly gift I will you gi.
35.3 4 my lemman so true,/Thisgoodly gift it sal be thine.
35.5 4 be my ain true love,/Thisgoodly gift you sal comman.
172A.1 4 as I remember,/Twogoodly hosts there mett on a
126A.11 2 a Bland,/‘Art thou such agoodly man?/I care not a fig for
204L.8 1 /‘Now fare ye weel, mygoodly palace!/And fare ye weel,
204L.6 2 up then in the morn,/Mygoodly palace for to lea,/I
29.4 3 att thy meate!/And thegoodly Queene Gueneuer!/I
252E.9 3 /And there he spied thisgoodly ship/Come sailin to the
284A.6 3 /‘Who ho! who ho! agoodly ship I do see,/I trow it be
169A.8 4 men;/Good lord, it was agoodly sight for to see!
105.11 1 /‘Then will I sell mygoodly steed,/My saddle and my
88D.24 3 /And milk-white was thegoodly steed/The bluidie knicht
169B.3 2 harness for them all,/Andgoodly steeds that be milk-white,/
169A.2 2 and harness for them all,/Goodly steeds were all milke-
63J.16 1 /‘O see ye not yongoodly towers,/And gowd towers
105.12 1 /‘O stay, O stay, thougoodly youth!/She’s alive, she is

goodlye (2)
176A.27 5 I.’/‘Euen soe I doe, mygoodlye ladye,/And euer alas, soe
176A.9 1 hold thy tounge, thougoodlye ladye,/And let all this

goodlyest (1)
166A.2 4 the rose soe redd,/Thegoodlyest that euer sprange on

goodman [12], Goodman [2], good-man [1] (15)
279B.5 2 me, sir! ye’ll waken ourgoodman.’
275A.10 1 /O up then started ourgoodman,/An angry man was he:/
274A.21 1 /‘Ben went ourgoodman,/And ben went he,/And
274A.9 1 /Hame came ourgoodman,/And hame came he,/
274A.1 1 /HAME came ourgoodman,/And hame came he,/
274A.17 1 /Hame came ourgoodman,/And hame came he,/
274A.5 1 /Hame came ourgoodman,/And hame came he;/He
274A.13 1 /Hame came ourgoodman,/And hame came he;/
275A.3 6 hand is in my hussyfskap,/Goodman, as ye may see;/An it
217E.16 4lassie spok/But ‘I have agood-man at hame.’
157[I.16] 1 /Thegoodman ran butt, the goodwife
157G.33 2she ran but, ran but,/Thegoodman she ran ben,/The verra
275A.2 3 into the floor;/Quoth ourgoodman to our goodwife,/‘Gae
157G.35 1 /Thegoodman was an Englishman,/
275A.11 3 three skips on the floor:/‘Goodman, you’ve spoken the

goodman’s (1)
279B.4 3 /Up raise thegoodman’s dochter, and for to bar

Good-morrow (1)
142B.7 1 /‘Good-morrow,’ said John, ’My

good-mother [1], goodmother [1] (2)
254A.19 3 /Commend me all to mygood-mother,/At night when ye
232A.9 3 she was unco bonnie!/Hergoodmother bade her kilt her

goodmother’s (1)
232A.9 1 /As they came in by hergoodmother’s yetts,/O and a

goodness (1)
259A.5 2 on, my lady fair,/Maygoodness be your guide!/For I’m

goodnesse (1)
117A.412 3 your trystyll-tre,/Of thygoodnesse and thy grace,/For my

good-night [2], goodnight [1] (3)
20[O.25] 2 /Take warning by her lastgood-night.
195A.16 4 Maxwell has te’n his lastgood-night.
195B.16 4 Maxwell has taen hisgoodnight.

goods (11)
45B.4 2 of my true-gottengoods:’/‘If thou dost not answer
273A.11 1 /‘God save yourgoods,’ then said the king,/ænd
109B.62 4 /How I’st restore yourgoods again?’
109A.57 4 /How shall I increase your goods againe?’
179A.1 3 /But away they steal ourgoods apace,/And ever an ill death
176A.14 3 he hath lost both land andgoods/In ayding of your good
271A.33 3 he sayd, ænd all mygoods,/I’le make thee heire [of]
109B.104 3 marry for gold norgoods,/Nor marry for nothing but
109C.65 3 be,/Marry no man forgoods or lands,/Unlesse you love

goods (cont.)
271B.23 4 heir,/Thou shalt have mygoods, perdie.’
179A.4 2 men dare not drive theirgoods to t’ fell,/But limmer

good-son (1)
231A.10 4 of Errol,/If he be yourgood-son.

goodwife (17)
275A.8 4 beard,/And I’ll kiss thegoodwife.’
157[I.13] 1 /‘Get up, get up,goodwife,’ he says,/‘Get up and
157A.17 1 /‘Rise up,goodwife,’ said Wallace then,/
282A.4 3 ye shall,’ said the goodgoodwife,/‘And your covrings o
275A.2 3 our goodman to ourgoodwife,/‘Gae out and bar the
275A.11 1 /Then up and started ourgoodwife,/Gied three skips on the
275A.1 3 it was then,/When ourgoodwife got puddings to make,/
157[I.16] 1 goodman ran butt, thegoodwife ran ben,/They put the
157G.33 1 /Thegoodwife she ran but, ran but,/The
275A.7 3 /Tho muckle thought thegoodwife to hersel,/Yet neer a
157G.35 3 to the hills he ran;/Thegoodwife was a scots woman,/
274A.6 1 /‘What’s this now,goodwife?/What’s this I see?/How
274A.18 1 /‘What’s this now,goodwife?/What’s this I see?/How
274A.2 1 /‘What’s this now,goodwife?/What’s this I see?/How
274A.22 1 /‘What’s this now,goodwife?/What’s this I see?/How
274A.10 1 /‘What’s this now,goodwife?/What’s this I see?/How
274A.14 1 /‘What’s this now,goodwife?/What’s this I see?/How

goold (4)
99H.10 4 steel,/Instead of beatengoold.
99H.16 4 /Was like the threads ofgoold.
99H.30 1 not for your goold, yourgoold,/I fought not for your gear,/
99H.30 1 /‘I fought not for yourgoold, your goold,/I fought not for

goolden (2)
155F.5 1 /She set him in agoolden chair,/And jaggd him
155F.5 3 a pin,/And called for agoolden cup/To houl his heart’s

goon (2)
269B.7 1 has tane her berry-broungoon,/An laid it on a ston;/We her
269B.6 1 ye take yer berry-broungoon,/An ye lay it on a ston,/An I

goons (2)
280B.8 2 /An ye’ll pit on thegoons o red,/An ye-ll gang ye
10M.15 1 /Some o them kent by hergoons o silk,/But weel kent he by

goose (2)
2J.6 1 him to thrash it with agoose quill,/Tell him to fan it with
151A.25 2 Hood,/‘And with the greygoose wing/Such sport now shew

goose-wing (1)
125A.8 2 /A broad arrow with agoose-wing:/The stranger reply’d,

goose’s (1)
2K.4 2 /And thrashed it with a goose’s quill.

gooun-teall (1)
101[D.4] 2 mantell her about,/Hergooun-teall in her hand,/An she is

Gordion (2)
167B.45 2 he,/This stout and mightyGordion;/But Horsly, he most
167B.43 1 /Then did he onGordion call,/Unto top-castle for

Gordon [61], GORDON [1] (62)
230A.4 4 coming hame by WestGordon.
237A.13 3 /If this be for bonny JeanyGordon,/All this I will dree.’
196A.22 1 /‘O wae be to you, GeorgeGordon!/An ill death may you
188B.21 1 yonder comes LiewtenantGordon,/And a hundred men in
178G.4 3 weel said,/Till Adam oGordon and a’ his men/Around
237A.21 1 /When she came to CastleGordon,/And down upon the
237A.27 1 /He soon came to CastleGordon,/And down upon the
203B.13 1 /They killed HarryGordon and Harry of the Knock,/
203B.12 1 /They killed HarryGordon and Harry of the Knock,/
178F.4 3 said,/Till Adam oGordon and his men/About the
178G.3 3 her goun,/Whan Adam oGordon and his men/Cam riding
178F.3 3 down,/She saw Adam oGordon and his men,/Coming
178D.4 3 the grace,/Till Edom oGordon and his men/Were closed
178D.3 3 on her gown,/Till Edom oGordon and his men/Were round
203A.35 1 /Thei killd WilliamGordon, and James o the Knox,/
237A.31 3 /But I’ll have bonny JeanyGordon,/And she shall go now
178C.5 3 up my house to Adam ofGordon,/And to his merry men a’.
196A.13 3 called out his servantGordon,/As he had frantic been:
237A.22 3 are welcome, dear JeanyGordon,/But away with your
237A.1 3 not stay in bonny CastleGordon,/But they would go to
196B.9 3 he saw him Lord GeorgeGordon/Come haisling to the
178E.3 3 /And she beheld the fauseGordon/Come halycon to the
188B.26 1 come through, LieutenantGordon!/Come through, and
188B.30 1 through, LiewtenantGordon!/Come throw, and drink
178[I.3] 3 doun,/An she saa Edun ofGordon,/Fase Edom of Ach<en>
235C.16 2 /I wat the caed him PeterGordon:/‘Gae get our horses
237A.1 1 /THE Duke ofGordon has three daughters,/
237A.10 1 /DukeGordon has wrote a broad letter,/
239A.3 1 /‘AuchanachieGordon, he is but a man;/Altho he
178D.8 1 winnae cum down, ye falsGordon,/I winnae cum down to
239A.5 1 /‘Wi AuchanachieGordon I would beg my bread/
237A.3 1 came to the Duke ofGordon,/In the chamber where he
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Gordon (cont.)
239A.1 1 /‘AUCHANACHIE GORDON is bonny and braw,/He
203D.10 1 Sandy Gordon, SandyGordon o the Knock,/The miller
203D.21 1 killed Peter Gordon, PeterGordon of the Knock,/The miller
203D.21 1 /The killed PeterGordon, Peter Gordon of the
203D.19 2 in there,/We saw CathrinGordon rivin her hair.
203D.18 2 in theire?/Saw ye CathrinGordon rivin her hair?’
178G.1 3 and cauld,/That Adam oGordon said to his men,/Whare
178F.1 3 and cauld,/That Adam oGordon said to his men,/Where
203D.10 1 /They killed SandyGordon, Sandy Gordon o the
178G.12 1 to the house,’ said bauldGordon,/‘Set fire to the house, my
239A.12 2 gown,/But bonny JeanieGordon she fell in a swoon;/She
178D.11 1 to the house,’ quoth falsGordon,/‘Sin better may nae bee;/
203A.25 1 /‘Wi bonnie JeanGordon, the maid o the mill;/O
237A.13 1 this be for bonny JeanyGordon,/This pennance I’ll take
178[I.1] 3 an calld,/Said Edom ofGordon to his men,/We man dra
178D.1 3 and cauld,/Said Edom oGordon to his men,/We maun
178E.1 3 and cauld,/Said CaptainGordon to his men,/We’ll a’ draw
178D.10 1 /‘I winnae gie up, you falsGordon,/To nae sik traitor as
238C.11 1 /‘Turn round, JeanieGordon, turn round to the side;/I’
178[I.19] 3 be sade brave Edom ofGordon/Was dantoned by a dame.
178D.23 3 neir be said brave Edom oGordon/Was daunted with a dame.
203A.21 2 also,/Mi cousin JamesGordon; we’ll mount and we’ll
196B.10 1 what news now, GeorgeGordon?/Whats news hae you to
196A.21 3 thus addressed his servantGordon,/Where he stood on the
178G.38 1sin we’ve got thee, bauldGordon,/Wild horses shall thee
237A.33 1 welcome, bonny JeanyGordon,/With my young family;/
237A.20 3 the way to bonny CastleGordon,/Without either stockings
235C.10 2 /I wat they caed him PeterGordon:/‘Ye will ask my good
237A.22 1 welcome, bonny JeanyGordon,/You are dear welcome to
239B.10 4 /And for bonnie JeannieGordon Young Annochie died.

Gordons [20], gordons [1] (21)
238C.4 2 /But he’s of the greatGordons, an his name is Lord
238G.2 4 at hame,/He is of the gayGordons, an John is his name.’
238H.2 4 he’s come o the grandgordons, and [h>is name is Lord
196C.20 3 /For ye’ve betrayd the gayGordons,/And lands wherein they
161C.2 1 /He chose theGordons and the Græmes,/With
197A.4 4 hills,/He’ll defy youGordons a’.’
209A.11 1 /TheGordons cam, and the Gordons
203C.12 1 /Twa gallanterGordons did never sword draw;/
238G.3 3 turned him about, as theGordons do a’,/‘I thank [you],
238E.9 1 about sprightly, as theGordons do a’:/‘Lay not your
238D.6 1 turned him aboot, as theGordons do a’,/Says, I thank you,
238B.6 1 about lightly, as theGordons does a’:/‘I thank you,
161B.2 2 /With them the gallantGordons gay,/And the Earl of
161C.29 1 /TheGordons good, in English blood/
238B.4 2 home;/He is of the gayGordons, his name it is John.’
238D.4 2 /. . . . ./‘He’s of the gayGordons, his name it is John.’
209A.11 4 amang them a’/Was,Gordons, keep you ready!
203C.14 2banks of the Spey,/TheGordons may mourn him, and
197A.4 1 him, take him, braveGordons,/O take him, fine fellows
238E.5 1 /‘He’s of the nobleGordons, of great birth and fame;/
209A.11 1 Gordons cam, and theGordons ran,/And they were stark

Gordon’s (12)
237A.16 3 /It sets not the Duke ofGordon’s daughter/To follow a
237A.15 3 /It sets not the Duke ofGordon’s daughter/To follow a
178C.9 4 house,/To be Adam ofGordon’s hure.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
178[I.15] 3 /On the point of Edom ofGordon’s lance/She got a deadly
178F.6 3 /But now I am Adam oGordon’s man,/An maun either
178G.14 3/‘And now I’m Adam oGordon’s man,/I maun either do
178[I.12] 3 /Bat nou I am Edom ofGordon’s man,/Mane eather dee’
178D.14 3 /But now I’m Edom ofGordon’s man,/Maun either do or
178[I.13] 3 /But nou I am Edom ofGordon’s man,/To ye mane lat
178C.2 4 shot,/She shot seven ofGordon’s men.
178G.29 3the wa,/But on the point oGordon’s sword/It gat a deidlie fa.
178G.17 3wa,/And on the point oGordon’s sword/She gat a deadlie

gore (9)
49C.4 2 /And rive it frae gore togore,/And stap it in my bleeding
49C.5 2 /And rave it frae gore togore,/And stapt it in his bleeding
49G.4 2 /And tear it from gore togore,/And wrap it round your
49G.5 2 /And tore it from gore togore,/And wrapped it round his
162B.43 2 and might/his body he didgore,/The staff ran through the
49C.4 2 sark,/And rive it fraegore to gore,/And stap it in my
49C.5 2 sark,/And rave it fraegore to gore,/And stapt it in his
49G.4 2 thy shirt,/And tear it fromgore to gore,/And wrap it round
49G.5 2 his shirt,/And tore it fromgore to gore,/And wrapped it

gorgeous (2)
271A.38 1 /When he that gorgeous apparrell bought,/That
271A.40 1 /When that he had all that gorgeous apparrell,/That did soe

gorgett (1)
177A.75 3 was hee;/Euen att thegorgett of the soldans iacke/He

gorgious (1)
106.20 2 a lady gay,/Bedeckt withgorgious rich array;/The bravest

gorney (1)
121A.22 4 wey,/To let hem of hesgorney.’

Gorrinberry (1)
190A.27 4 /Warn doughty Willie oGorrinberry .’

gos (2)
119A.18 1 /Hegos in to Seynt Mary chirch,/And
39[K.7] 3 /‘Our king’s daughter shegos we bern,/And we will get the

gose (1)
119A.37 4 non of this venyson,/þat gose in thys vale.’

gose-hawk (1)
89A.24 3 Dame how does my gaygose-hawk?/Madame, how does

gose-hawke (3)
89A.31 1 stared wild like a graygose-hawke,/Says, What may a’
89A.23 1 ye maun learn my gaygose-hawke/To wield baith bow
89A.22 1 ye maun learn my gaygose-hawke/Well how to breast a

Gosford’s (1)
110F.61 3 the other;/The King ofGosford’s ae daughter,/And the

goshawk [3], gos-hawk [2] (5)
270A.33 3 /And he himsell a gaygos-hawk,/A bird o high degree.
270A.30 3 flee;/And I mysell a gaygos-hawk,/A bird o high degree.’
43E.7 1 ye, where was ye, my gaygoshawk,/That I do luve sae dear,/
96C.27 1 /‘But well is me, my jollygoshawk,/That ye can speak and
96C.1 1 /‘O WELL is me, my jollygoshawk,/That ye can speak and

gos-hawks (4)
32.11 5 /‘O ye do kill your gay gos-hawks,/An ye bring them
53M.47 3 ca’ed the ane,/Twa gaygos-hawks as swift’s eer flew,/To
53M.13 3 ca’d the one;/Twa gaygos-hawks she gae likeways,/To
32.12 1 /O whan he slew his gaygos-hawks,/Wow but his heart

gospel-lads (1)
205A.3 1 /Weel prosper a’ thegospel-lads/That are into the west

goss-hawk (6)
96E.1 1 /‘O WALY, waly, my gay goss-hawk,/Gin your feathering
49E.14 5 /‘It is the blude of my gaygoss-hawk,/He wadna flee for me.’
96A.1 1 /‘O WELL’S me o my gaygoss-hawk,/That he can speak and
43A.11 1 wae betide ye, my gaygoss-hawk,/That I did love sae
43C.21 1 where were ye, my gaygoss-hawk,/That I paid for sae
96E.4 1 weel’s me on ye, my gaygoss-hawk,/Ye can baith speak

goss-hawks (1)
73[I.20] 1 war four-an-twontie graygoss-hawks/A flaffin their wings

Gost [1], gost [1] (2)
271A.3 4 borne,/For the holygost remaines with thee.
117A.9 2 /And another of the HolyGost,/The thirde of Our derë

got [405], Got [9] (414)
241B.8 2 Leys/That the Baron hadgot a babie:/‘The waurst o news!’
192B.12 4 it was well payed,/And hegot a better gray mare.
99[Q.10] 1 Johnie first the lettergot,/A blith, blith man was be;/
173H.7 3 and the wa,/It’s there theygot a bonnie lad-bairn,/But its life
12K.2 2 wee croodlin doo?’/‘Igot a bonnie wee fishie; mak my
93A.5 1 /Lord Weariegot a bonny ship,/to sail the saut
207B.6 3 House.’/Then upgot a brave duke, the Duke of
101B.30 6 they brought awa,/Shegot a braw Scotsman.
101B.23 1 /He’sgot a bush o roddins till her,/That
5E.18 1 /‘I thought I hadgot a dayly flower;/I have gotten
68F.7 3 them twa by twa:/‘I havegot a dead man in my bower,/I
178[I.15] 4 of Gordon’s lance/Shegot a deadly faa.
20F.14 2 /There I wat shegot a fa.
149A.53 3 I had haste home, but Igot a good piece/Of the bride-
66C.7 4 lady i the place/Theygot a goud garland.
66A.17 2 about that kitchen/Butgot a gown of gray,/And all was
66A.16 2 about that castle/Butgot a gown of green,/And all was
275B.9 3 yill:/‘And since we haegot a house o our ain/I’m sure we
110A.11 3 save and see!/You havegot a knight within your court/
5F.34 1 /‘I thocht to havegot a lady baith meek and mild,/
228B.17 4 by far/Than tho she hadgot a Lawland lairdie.
63I.7 2 that they cam till,/Shegot a leash o huns tae lead,/. . . . ./.
5E.17 1 /‘I thought I hadgot a maid so mild;/But I have got
217F.11 2ane,/Says, Lassie hae yegot a man?/She turned herself
236F.4 3 hill;/He said, ‘You’vegot a pretty daughter,/I’d fain tak
221G.9 1 /Hegot a quiet messenger/To send
209F.15 5 my Geordie!/For I’vegot a remit from the king,/That I’ll
33G.10 3 him oer again:/‘I neergot a ring before in my life,/But
27.5 2 her hair,/And I nevergot a sight of her nae mair.
27.2 2 bore,/And I neergot a sight of her no more.
27.1 2 /And I nevergot a sight of his daughter but ane.
305A.17 1 /Of the fair castell hegot a sight,/The like he nere saw
39B.38 4 young Tom Line/Haegot a stately groom.’
5D.24 2 the floor,/And said, ‘I’vegot a vile rank whore.’
12[R.2] 2 wee toorin dow?’/‘It’s Igot a wee bit fishy to eat; mak my
63H.4 3 I pray of thee;/For I’vegot a wife and seven bairns,/I like
5E.17 2 maid so mild;/But I havegot a woman big with child.
5F.34 2 meek and mild,/But I’vegot a woman that’s big wi child.’
39I.27 3 I winna lie;/A knight megot, and a lady me bore,/As well
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got (cont.)
86B.4 3 to the chin;/Out hegot, and forward wade,/For fear o
76C.11 1 /It’s up hegot, and put on his clothes,/And to
76C.9 1 up the old mother shegot,/And wakened Lord Gregory:/
110F.59 3 three;/And whiles shegot, and whiles she staw./And she
222A.14 3 coud win;/Yet what I’vegot anse in my power/To keep I
95[J.2] 1 /‘Oh father, have yougot any gold for me?/Any money
100I.16 3 on a dapple-grey;/He’sgot as much land in fair Scotland/
101C.9 3 roses to my sheen;/I’vegot as much o dear bought love/
267B.23 3 slipped in,/And there [he]got as muckle red gowd/As freed
5H.10 2 gay goud ring/His mothergot at her wedding./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
49E.1 2 the scule,/And when theygot awa,/‘It’s will ye play at the
169B.20 4 /With his bonny grissellgot away untain.
122B.10 2 no meat could sell,/Robingot both gold and fee;/For he sold
268A.47 2 to gain my love,/He’sgot but Lady Maisry;/He’s cutted
241A.3 3 parlour;/She couldna begot but whar she was,/In the bed
9A.14 1 /Likewise much gold shegot by sleight,/And all to help this
41B.15 4 o Hynde Etin,/Wha neergot christendame.
41B.19 4 of Hynde Etin,/Wha neergot christendame.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
39G.24 2 church-door,/An I’vegot christendom;/I’m the Earl o’
235A.13 4 welcome/The we’vegot, comin from London!
11A.10 1 /He’sgot consent frae her kin each one,/
11A.9 1 /He’sgot consent frae her parents dear,/
228E.4 2 gude auld man,/For I’vegot cows and ewes already;/I
228B.4 1 /‘I havegot cows and ewes anew,/I’ve got
12F.2 3 Ronald, my son?’/‘I haegot deadly poison; mother, make
226G.12 4 /Since you havegot Donald, my son.’
12E.3 3 Rowlande, my son?’/‘Igot eels boild in brue; mither, mak
12[P.3] 3 handsome young one?’/‘Igot eels boiled in water that in
154A.71 1 which he by robberygot/Eight almes-houses he built,/
99[R.24] 2 out that gurrley fellow,/Got fetch him out to me;/Before I
152A.22 3 /At every shot the prize hegot,/For he was both sure and
173G.12 3 her bed;/An now I’vegot for my reward/The gallows-
154A.33 7 with the coyne theygot,/For ’s highnesse northerne
182[A2.8] 4 bade him shoot when hegot fra.
63J.49 4 is for the fair speeches/Igot frae her at Clyde.’
5A.59 2 these tokens rare/That yegot frae that young man there?’
17G.24 2 nane o them a’,/Till hegot frae the bonnie bride hersel O.
182C.15 2 /Of chains and fetters he’sgot free;/As he passd by the king’s
235I.3 2 /What news have yougot from London?’/‘Good news,
95[J.6] 3 any more;/For now I’vegot from the gallows’tree/I’ll
228B.4 2 and ewes anew,/I’vegot gowd and gear already;/Sae I
41C.6 4 church-door,/Nor evergot gude kirking.
155D.10 3 bound to bed,/Every ladygot hame her son,/But sweet Sir
189A.18 4 him shot,/And he himselfgot hard away.
305B.12 5 drink o the best I’m suregot he.
305B.25 5 drink o the best I’m suregot he.
305B.27 5 drink o the best I’m suregot he.
93A.1 4 castle,/But paymentgot he nane.
157F.1 2 /Neither meat nor drinkgot he;/Said, fa me life, or fa me
250A.7 3 /At last a deep woundgot Henry Martyn,/And down by
101[D.17] 5 did come an see,/An hegot her/An her young son her wee.
103B.37 3 bower o stane,/Till he hasgot her big wi bairn,/And near sax
215E.16 4 part o it,/There shegot her deary.
9A.13 2 hence this lady gay,/Andgot her father’s ring away,
221B.2 3 may——/And whan hegot her friends’ consent/He set the
209C.11 4crowns,/And away she’sgot her Geordie.
217C.5 1 /Whan ance hegot her gudwill,/Of her he craved
47D.15 1 /Hegot her in her mither’s bour,/
47E.12 1 /Hegot her in her stately ha,/Kaimin
102A.14 3 her up and down;/Theygot her in the gude green wood,/
272A.13 1 /When she wasgot her love behind,/They passd as
110K.15 1 /Hegot her on a milk-white steed,/
209E.4 4 not parted be,’/And she’sgot her true-love Geordie.
20I.4 2 unto a thorn,/And she’sgot her twa bonny boys born.
20E.4 2 a thorn,/And there shegot her two babes born.
24B.2 2 wooed her until he hadgot her wi babie.
24A.3 2 this young thing till hegot her wi bairn.
103C.13 4bow,/Two ladies we’vegot here.’
73C.14 1 /Then Anniegot herself attired,/In all things
68K.10 3 but and the wine,/Till shegot him as deadly drunk/As ony
269C.8 3 a word was said,/Till theygot him baith fast and sure/
155L.4 4 so sweet,/And so shegot him in.
83E.29 1 /‘Igot him in my father’s bouir,/Wi
83D.23 3 /He was my son indeed;/Igot him in my mother’s bower,/
83D.24 1 /‘Igot him in my mother’s bower,/
15A.15 2 out upo the green,/Andgot him saddled and bridled seen.
26.8 1 /Shegot him vp vpon her backe,/And
209C.12 4block,/That I might haegot his fair lady.’
64F.11 3 greenwood tree;/There hegot his lady lighter,/Wi his young
279A.17 2 a word he spake/Till hegot his turn dean, an sayn began to
279B.6 2 a word he spake/Until hegot his turn done, syne he began
110B.2 3 the ground,/And whan hegot his will o her/He lift her up
268A.42 1 /When he hadgot his will o her,/His will as he
217M.16 1 /When he had hadgot his wills o her,/And his wills
110C.2 1 /Whan he hadgot his wills o her,/His will as he
52C.6 1 /When he hadgot his wills o her,/His wills as he

39G.8 1 /When he hadgot his wills of her,/His wills as
 283A.19 1 /When hegot home to his wife/And told her
300A.17 3 /When other ladiesgot horse to ride,/She boud take
53L.7 1 /‘O I’ve got houses and I’ve got land,/And
73D.3 1 /‘The brown girl she hasgot houses and lands,/And Fair
53L.6 1 /‘O have yougot houses, have you got land,/
17G.29 2 I got na’t by land,/Norgot I it off a drownd man’s hand.
17H.29 2 nor got it by land,/Norgot I it on a drownd man’s hand.
73C.19 1 /‘Igot in my father’s garden,/Below
39G.19 4 the bonny bairn/That wegot in our play?
39D.10 4 bonny babe/That we’vegot in our play.’
3A.3 1 /‘What’s that ye’vegot in your arm?’/‘Atweel it is my
39[K.9] 4 young bern/That yegot in your pley.’
188D.12 3 the sea;/Then were theygot into a strait,/As great a strait
4E.17 3 thee,/For the cats havegot into the window so high,/And
17C.21 2 it by sea nor land,/But Igot it aff your own hand.’
12L.5 2 doo, Willie doo?’/‘Shegot it amang the heather hills; die
73F.23 3 washes ye so wan?’/‘Oh Igot it aneth yon marble stane,/
12M.2 2 your dinner?’ my, etc./‘Igot it at my stepmother’s;’ make,
17G.30 1 /‘But Igot it at my wooing,/And I’ll gie it
17H.30 1 /‘But Igot it at my wooing gay,/And I’ll
49C.3 1 firsten fa young Johniegot,/It brought him to the ground;/
17A.19 1 /‘I got not it by sea, Igot it by land,/And I got it,
17B.19 1 /‘I got it not by sea, but Igot it by land,/For I got it out of
17H.29 1 /‘I got it not by sea, norgot it by land,/Nor got I it on a
12M.4 2 four-footed fish?’/‘Shegot it down in yon well strand;’ O
110[M.11] 3 /I pray ye tell to me:’/‘Igot it fra my mither,’ she says,/
140B.24 2 a horn in my pocket,/Igot it from Robin Hood,/And still
262A.30 1 /‘My mothergot it in a book,/The first night I
207A.7 2 another, and hegot it in his hand:/‘Play low for
231D.8 1 /But Errolgot it in his will/To choice a maid
73G.19 1 /‘Igot it in my father’s garden,/Aneth
73H.32 3 made you so white?’/‘Igot it in my father’s garden,/
73E.27 3 washes you sae white?’/‘Igot it in my mither’s wambe,/
17A.19 2 I got it by land,/And Igot it, madam, out of your own
17[I.13] 1 /‘I got it not by sea, nor Igot it not by lan,/But I got it off
17B.19 1 /‘Igot it not by sea, but I got it by
17H.29 1 /‘Igot it not by sea, nor got it by
17[I.13] 1 /‘I got it not by sea, nor I got it not
17[I.13] 2 I got it not by lan,/But Igot it off thy milk-white han.’
252A.35 3 na it on the land,/But Igot it on the shore lying,/On a
17B.19 2 but I got it by land,/For Igot it out of thine own hand.’
81F.23 1 that Young Musgravegot,/It was baith deep and sair,/
81J.24 1first stroke that Mossgreygot,/It was baith sharp and sore;/
229A.1 4 got lords,/And somegot knichts o his degree;/And I
229B.1 4 got lords,/And somegot knights o high degree:/When I
229A.1 3 crew to see,/And somegot lairds, and some got lords,/
229B.1 3 fair could be,/And somegot lairds, and some got lords,/
53L.6 1 you got houses, have yougot land,/And does
53L.7 1 I’ve got houses and I’vegot land,/And half
97C.29 1 /Then shegot leave o her father/To gude
155E.1 3 year,/The schoolboys allgot leave to play,/And little Sir
226C.22 1 /Then upgot Lizie Lindsey,/And the tear
73C.20 1 /‘Tho thou hastgot Lord Thomas’ hand/That
229A.1 3 some got lairds, and somegot lords,/And some got knichts o
229B.1 3 some got lairds, and somegot lords,/And some got knights o
217L.10 4 sake,/For fear she nevergot mair.
110F.57 3 I am nane;/But when yegot me in good greenwood,/How
264A.4 1 /‘Hegot me in my bower alone,/As I
81F.19 2 o se’en sisters,/And Igot mine o five;/Sae tak ye mine,
83D.24 4 up in good green-wood,/Got mony a shower o rain.
33G.8 4 in my life,/But this nightgot mony ane.’
88B.23 3 thee at me?/Hast thou notgot my father’s gold,/Bot and my
88A.11 3 thee at me?/Have you notgot my father’s gold,/But and my
259A.9 3 a son;/He would havegot my land an rents,/Where they
259A.10 3 an heir;/He would havegot my lands an rents,/Where they
156C.9 3 presentlie,/Earl Marischalgot my maidenhead,/When
110A.13 3 nor of pall;/But he hathgot my maidenhead,/Which
43C.27 2 she was nigh,/And o hergot my will,/I shoudna cared upon
229A.4 4 your Lillie;/[I’m sure you got na him your lane.’]
17C.21 1 /‘Igot na it by sea nor land,/But I got
252A.35 2 na it on the sea sailing,/Igot na it on the land,/But I got it
252A.35 1 /‘Igot na it on the sea sailing,/I got
252D.8 2 got na that by sea sailin,/Igot na that by land;/But I got that
252D.8 1 /‘Igot na that by sea sailin,/I got na
229A.5 3 man was he;/Says, If Igot nae my young son my lane,/
93I.1 4 house,/an payment neergot nane.
93J.1 4 castle,/but money hegot nane.
17G.29 1 /‘I got na’t by sea, Igot na’t by land,/Nor got I it off a
17G.29 1 /‘Igot na’t by sea, I got na’t by land,/
256A.7 4 /But the gentle knichtgot neer a toun.
41B.9 2 Margret took,/Sleep shegot never nane;/Her back lay on
93T.9 1 /‘You’vegot nine bright lamps,/just as
95[J.3] 1 /‘Oh no, I’vegot no gold for thee,/No money
41C.9 4 at gude church-door,/Norgot no gude churching.
63H.10 5 and let me in;/It’s I havegot no loves without,/But I’ve got
93E.1 4 castle,/but paymentgot none.
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got (cont.)
93N.1 4 house,/and payment hegot none.
271B.15 3 meat and drink the childgot none,/Nor mony in purse to
73D.3 2 /And Fair Ellinor she hasgot none;/Therefore I charge you
17A.19 1 /‘I got not it by sea, I got it by land,/
10M.13 2 fished doon,/But theygot nothing but a droonet woman,
214L.5 1 /When hegot oer yon high, high hill,/An
182C.15 1Logie he’s on horsebackgot,/Of chains and fetters he’s got
 283A.11 1 /The thiefgot off his horse,/With courage
137A.18 2 Hood,/‘Ffor ye havegot oken staves;/But tarie till wee
4C.4 1 /He’s got on and she’sgot on,/And fast as they could
4C.4 1 /He’sgot on and she’s got on,/And fast
 283A.12 2 foot i the stirrup/And hegot on astride;/To its side he clapt
153A.21 1 /Somegot on board and crossd the seas,/
17[I.7] 1 /The beggar hegot on for to ride,/But young
149A.10 1 /Shegot on her holiday kirtle and
149A.11 1 /And then Robingot on his basket-hilt sword,/And
65E.3 2 father gone,/Before hegot on his shoon,/That Lady
207B.11 2 to see what clothing he’sgot on./O treachery! O treachery!
207A.9 2 to see what clothing he’sgot on./Oh, fie upon your
157G.27 1 /When hegot on the beggar’s coat,/The pike-
290D.14 3 but only one,/When hegot on the captain’s coat,/An
39G.11 4 were past and gane,/Got on the gown o’ green.
4D.21 4 one,’ she replied,/‘That Igot on the way.’
192D.4 1 /The harper hegot on to ride,/And O but he rode
17F.13 1 /The beggar hasgot on to ride,/But Young Hynd
158B.24 2 was saddled,/and Spencergot on,/With his spear at his foot,/
231A.5 3 degree,/But where Jeangot one guinea of gold/With Kate
65B.23 3 was,/Into the fire he lap,/Got one kiss of her comely
236F.10 2 a wife to win,/And ye’vegot one to spen,/And as long as
63H.10 6 loves without,/But I’vegot one within.’
81J.24 3the next stroke his ladygot,/One word she neer spak more.
53H.13 1 /‘O hae yegot onie lands,’ she says,/‘Or
110A.8 3 swom,/And when she wasgot out again,/She took her heels
142B.15 1 /Then hegot out of the beggers cloak/Three
95C.6 3 heart so sore,/And I havegot out of this prickly bush,/I’ll
95C.6 1 /‘Now I havegot out of this prickly bush,/That
246A.27 1 /When they hadgot out thro the fire,/And able all
188C.28 3How these men they haegot ower,/It is a marvel unto me.
281A.11 1 /The auld wife shegot owre the bed,/To see if the
222A.20 1 /O she’sgot paper, pen, and ink,/And
275A.1 3 then,/When our goodwifegot puddings to make,/And she’s
232G.15 4she blesses the day shegot Richard Storry.
53L.16 1 /‘She hasgot rings on every finger,/And on
143A.15 3 /And for joy he hadgot Robin Hood,/He went
187C.25 2and two,/Till they havegot safe swumd through.
53B.10 8 gane,/To see if Brechin’sgot safe to land.
76E.8 4 sair she ca’d,/But answergot she none.
12M.4 1 /‘Wheregot she the four-footed fish?’/‘She
12L.5 1 /‘Whargot she the speckled trout,Willie
110G.24 3 /An a’ the gear at ever shegot/She waired it a’ on me,/An
280E.11 4 we had herded all,/Ye’vegot sic an a bonny lassie.
95[J.5] 1 /‘Oh yes, I’vegot some gold for thee,/Some
63H.9 3 shoon;/Thow might haegot some other lady/Then a lady
217M.3 3 /Or than she might havegot some other maid/To milk her
148A.8 3 /And rejoyed he hadgot such a dame.
215D.13 4 pot o Gamerie,/There shegot sweet Willie.
216C.28 4pot in Clyde’s water/Shegot sweet Willie in.
39G.35 4 I was an earthly knight,/Got that for a renown.
39G.47 4 he was an earthly man,/Got that for a renown.
39[K.23] 6 he was a earl’s soon,/Hegot that for his renoun.
252D.8 3 got na that by land;/But Igot that on Spanish coast,/Upon a
137A.25 1 wot, I a balsame havegot/That soone his hurts will heale;
173E.9 4 bolster and the bed/Theygot the baby slain.
217E.15 2thee, bonnie may?/O whagot the bairn wi thee?’/. . . ./. . . .
217E.15 1 /‘O whagot the bairn wi thee, bonnie may?/
133A.17 1 /When Robin Hood hadgot the beggars clothes,/He looked
254B.23 3 laugh then gae he;/‘I’vegot the best portion now, my lord,/
242A.5 3 been fu sair;/For there shegot the bonnie lad lost/Wi the
242A.10 3 gude will;/And there theygot the bonnie lad’s corpse,/In the
2K.5 1 /I got the cat to carry it to the mill;/
290B.15 4 bonnie lassie,/Ye’vegot the clod that winna cling.’/’ ’ ’
125A.21 3 must I say, thou hastgot the day,/Our battel shall be at
229A.1 5 o his degree;/And I myselgot the Earl o Crawford,/And
 283A.16 4 said the old man,/‘For Igot the fond fool by the foot.’
47A.11 3 mair;/You are the first eergot the grant/Of love frae my
116A.61 1 /[Lo here] we hauegot the kynges seale;/[What! l>
238C.7 1 /When Glenlogiegot the letter, amang noblemen,/
238A.15 1 /When hegot the letter, his tears did down
209H.13 4 thousand crouns,/And shegot the life o her Geordie.
2K.4 1 /I got the mice to carry it to the
110E.22 3the faem,/And before hegot the middle-stream/The ladye
278A.5 1 /Now Satan hasgot the old wife on his back,/And
145C.29 3any man there, though hegot the praise,/‘Be he friend,’
187C.18 1 /Till now Jack hasgot the prisner on his back,/And
188A.25 1 /He’sgot the prisoner on o his back,/He’
89A.10 1 /Then up itgot the Queen hersell,/And fell

290D.12 3 nine,/When they havegot the royal commission/For to
96G.47 4 England/In Scotland yegot the scorn.
173J.5 3the straw,/An there theygot the wee wee babe,/But its life
178G.38 1 /‘But sin we’vegot thee, bauld Gordon,/Wild
54B.5 4 gather thee cherries/thatgot thee with child.’
73B.1 4 o June,/They wad nagot their fill.
154A.86 2 fled, all for his sake/Hadgot their pardon free;/The king to
110E.52 3 chidren three,/And Igot them from a foster-sister,/For
232F.10 3sorrie, madame?/For I’vegot them that I like best,/And war
200K.3 1 when Lord Garrick hegot there,/Inquiring for his lady,/
200K.6 1 when Lord Garrick hegot there,/’Twas in the morning
235A.18 1 /When the letters hegot, they were all sealed in black,/
288A.15 1 /Essex hegot this battle likewise,/Tho ’twas
4C.2 3 her in the ha,/Until hegot this lady’s consent/To mount
99H.13 1 /When hegot this letter,/A light laugh did he
17B.18 1 /‘Got thou’t by sea, orgot thou’t by land?/Or got thou’t
17B.18 1 /‘Got thou’t by sea, or got thou’t by
17B.18 2 or got thou’t by land?/Orgot thou’t out of any dead man’s
96F.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/SHE got three drops of boiling lead,/
96F.2 1 /Shegot three drops of boiling lead,/
96F.3 1 /Shegot three drops of boiling lead,/
53L.16 2 /And on one finger she hasgot three;/With as much gay gold
20E.14 2 a thorn,/And there thougot thy two babes born.
53I.6 3 her so well,/No rest shegot till she came to him,/All in his
238C.10 1 /When hegot to Behtelnie, there was
222A.30 3 upon a gray,/And theygot to Glenlion’s castle/About the
65G.7 4 /O if you knew what I’dgot to say,/How little would you
17G.11 2 man?/What news hae yegot to tell to me?’
188D.16 3 the sea,/And whan theygot to the other side,/I wot they
10[Y.5] 1 /And when theygot to the sea-side brim,/The
148A.16 3 /For all our fish we havegot to-day/Is every bit lost and
81I.16 3 for my life?/For you’vegot two broadswords into your
84B.6 1 /So slowly, slowly shegot up,/And so slowly she came to
305C.14 1/It was than James Boydgot up in hast,/An to his merry
299A.5 7 /And then the trooper hegot up,/Says, Lassie, I must lea
39G.18 4 the bonny bairn/That wegot us between?
39I.25 4 the bonny babe/That wegot us between?
39[K.12] 4 young bern/That wegot us between?’
133A.4 1 /Then hegot vp on a gallant brave steed,/
68C.22 1 nexten grip his mothergot/Was o his milk-white hand;/
68C.21 1 firsten grip his mothergot/Was o his yellow hair;/An was
195B.6 3 never see!/But now I’vegot what I long sought,/And I
195B.4 3 to be,/And now I’vegot what I long sought;/But I
65B.13 3 and swam,/And when hegot where grass did grow,/He
173I.24 1 if my father and mothergot wit,/And my bold brethren
179A.19 1 /The bailifgot wit before his gear came/That
99[S.15] 1 /When Johny hegot wit o that,/An angry man was
99[S.4] 1 /An when the kinggot wit o that/An angry man was
4D.7 1 /Of gold and silver she hasgot/With her twelve hundred
4D.17 4 skin,/Your clothes you’vegot with thee.’
154A.12 1 hundred men in all hegot,/With whom, the story sayes,/
177A.8 3 of Scottland and hegot witt/That banished men there
177A.12 1 /Then the Lord Hume hegot witt/They wold seeke vnto
232G.8 3 /For altho your auld fathergot word,/It’s me he dare na hang,
90C.39 1 /When the kinggot word o that,/A light laugh then
251A.7 1 /Whan the kinggot word o that,/A solemn oath
245B.15 1 /When the shipgot word o that,/Goud was to be
254B.3 3 lye;/When Lord Lundiegot word o that,/He’s taen her
114H.3 1 /When his mothergot word o that,/Then she took
71.37 3 she;/When Fair Anniegot word o that,/Was there as soon
156D.2 1 /The King he hasgot word o this,/And an angry
221G.5 1 /When Lochinvargot word o this,/He knew not what
254B.4 1 /When Lord Lundiegot word of that,/An angry man
214J.3 1 /Her father hegot word of that,/And he’s bred all
209J.5 1 /When Bignet hegot word of that,/That Gight lay
204H.8 1 /My loving fathergot word of this,/But and an angry
252A.5 3 be . . ,/For gin yer fathergot word of this/I vou he’d gar me
209I.4 1 /Bignet hegot word of this,/That Gight lay
65H.3 1 /When her brothergot word of this,/Then fiercely
204F.11 1 my father and mothergot word/That my gay lord had
204C.6 1 father and mother theygot word/That my good lord had
110F.58 3 I trust well ye be,/Wheregot ye all the gay claithing/You
12N.3 1 /‘Whatgot ye at yer step-mammie’s,/My
12L.3 1 /‘Whatgot ye frae your step-mother,
12L.3 2 doo, Willie doo?/Whatgot ye frae your step-mother,
12F.2 2 Ronald, my son?/Whatgot ye frae your sweetheart, Lord
12F.2 1 /‘Whatgot ye frae your sweetheart, Lord
83F.36 1 /‘Igot ye in my father’s house,/Wi
17[I.12] 1 /‘Oh got ye it by sea, orgot ye it by lan?/Or got ye it off
17[I.12] 1 /‘Ohgot ye it by sea, or got ye it by
17A.18 2 ye this by sea or land?/Orgot ye it off a dead man’s hand?’
17[I.12] 2 or got ye it by lan?/Orgot ye it off some dead man’s han?
73F.23 1 /‘Oh fargot ye that water, Annie,/That
73E.27 1 /‘O wharegot ye that water, Annie,/That
110G.23 3 I doutna but ye be,/Wheregot ye the Latin words/Ye said in
17A.18 1 /‘Ogot ye this by sea or land?/Or got
17C.20 1 /‘Got ye this by sea or land?/Or
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got (cont.)
63J.21 3dame was she:/‘O wharegot ye this fine foot-page/Ye’ve
73H.32 1 /‘Wheregot ye yon water, Annie,/That has
252B.47 3 got ye ’t on the sand?/Orgot ye ’t on the coast of Spain,/
252B.47 2 on the sea sailing?/Orgot ye ’t on the sand?/Or got ye ’t
252B.47 1 /Ogot ye ’t on the sea sailing?/Or got
17G.28 2 or got ye’t by land,/Orgot ye’t aff a drownd man’s hand?’
17G.28 1 /‘Got ye’t by sea, orgot ye’t by land,/Or got ye’t aff a
17H.28 1 /‘O got ye’t by sea, orgot ye’t by land,/Or got ye’t on a
17G.28 1 /‘Got ye’t by sea, or got ye’t by
17H.28 1 /‘Ogot ye’t by sea, or got ye’t by
17H.28 2 or got ye’t by land,/Orgot ye’t on a drownd man’s hand?’
39D.11 4 at good church-door,/Orgot you christendoom?’
97A.9 3 doubt;/For wi ae wile I’vegot you in,/Wi anither I’ll bring
252D.7 2 you that by sea sailin?/Orgot you that by land?/Or got you
252D.7 1 /‘Oh,got you that by sea sailin?/Or got
252D.7 3 got you that by land?/Orgot you that on Spanish coast,/
12[P.3] 1 /‘Whatgot you to dine on, Lord Ronald,
12[P.3] 2 Ronald, my son?/Whatgot you to dine on, my handsome
12E.3 2 Rowlande, my son?/Whatgot you to dinner, Lairde
12E.3 1 /‘Whatgot you to dinner, Lairde
53E.7 1 /All night long no rest shegot,/Young Beichan’s song for
68A.24 2 pot intill it a’/Thaygot Young Hunting in;/A green
4C.14 3 you in the ha,/Until hegot your own consent/For to
81F.19 1 /‘Yougot your wale o se’en sisters,/And
290B.11 1 /‘O since ye’vegot your will o me,/And brought
110K.3 1 /‘Now since you’vegot your will o me,/And brought
52A.6 1 /‘Now syn ye haegot your will o me,/Pray tell to me
110B.3 1 /‘O syne ye’vegot your will o me,/Your will o
290D.9 1 /‘Noo, since ye’vegot your wills o me,/What is your

goten (2)
65[J.14] 3 a’;/He thought to havegoten a kiss from her,/But her
116A.91 4 so manfully fought,/Weregoten without at a brayde.

gotna (2)
229B.5 1 /‘O if I gotna him my lane,/Show here the
229B.4 4 son’s head?/I’m sure yegotna him your lane.’

gotn’t (1)
38E.3 4 Wallace strong,/I wadnagotn’t  up to my knee.

gott [6], Gott [1] (7)
7F.9 3 lye of me;/A knight megott, and a lady me bore;/Soe
185A.24 4 not at the first call/Theygott no more meat till the next
107A.61 1 /Iohn heegott on a clouted cloake,/Soe
145A.1 4 how Queene Katterine/Gott Robin Hood his grace.
45A.38 3 neuer knew shepeard that gott such a liuinge/But David, the
48.30 1 morning, when her ffathergott vpp,/A pittyffull sight there
177A.54 1 the heathen soldan hegott witt,/In Barbarye where he

gotten [109], Gotten [2] (111)
2E.3 2 Knight in her arms wasgotten.
103A.23 4 bonny knave-bairn wasgotten.
87C.11 1 /‘The news that I havegotten,’ he says,/‘I cannot weel
241C.18 2 o Leys/The baron hadgotten a bairn,/She clapped her
76E.6 1 /O she hasgotten a bonny boat,/And sailld
222A.21 1 /And she hasgotten a bonny boy,/That was
6A.44 1 /And now he’sgotten a bonny young son,/And
192A.16 4 the lass,/‘Our mare hasgotten a braw big foal!’
192C.12 4goud say,/‘Our mear hasgotten a braw brown foal!’
37A.16 1 /He hasgotten a coat of the even cloth,/
37C.20 1 /He hasgotten a coat of the even cloth,/
182A.17 3 Ferrie,/And she’sgotten a father to her bairn,/The
182[A2.16] 3 Ferry,/And she hasgotten a father to her bairn,/The
277C.1 3 noo, noo, noo/And he hasgotten a gentle wife./Hey Willie
277C.10 1 /A’ ye wha haegotten a gentle wife/Send ye for
107A.36 3 /And when Willie hadgotten a kisse,/I-wis shee might
5D.27 1 /‘I thought I’dgotten a maiden bright;/I’ve
5D.28 1 /‘I thought I’dgotten a maiden clear,/But gotten
39A.40 4 young Tam Lin/Hasgotten a stately groom.’
39I.52 4 young Tamlane/Hasgotten a stately groom.’
134A.93 4 his merry young men/Hadgotten a taste of the tree.
192D.13 4 /‘Our mear hasgotten a waly foal.’
209A.13 4 pound,/And she’sgotten again her dearie.
82.7 1 /‘O whare was yougotten, and whare was ye
33G.10 4 my life,/But this night haegotten ane.’
76D.20 1 /‘O hae yougotten another fair love,/For a’
76D.19 3 door for shame;/For I haegotten another fair love,/Sae ye
187A.16 2 ouer the fforde,/All safegotten att the last,/‘Thankes be to
18C.9 2 boar fain would havegotten away.
273A.20 3 abide,/Though thou hastgotten Brock my mare,/thou shalt
5E.18 2 got a dayly flower;/I havegotten but a common whore.’/’ ’ ’
5D.28 2 a maiden clear,/Butgotten but a vile rank whore.’
5D.27 2 a maiden bright;/I’vegotten but a waefu wight.
134A.71 2 not know/That they hadgotten coin;/It would content him
65A.14 1 /‘O coud na yegotten dukes, or lords,/Intill your
231B.16 1 /They hagotten fifteen well-fared maids,/
173[Aa.1] 3 her hair,/An now I haegotten for my reward/A gallows
173I.20 3 her hair;/But now I’vegotten for my reward/The gallows

gotten (cont.)
173I.21 3 her bed;/But now I’vegotten for my reward/The gallows-
173[V.8] 3 /An a’ the thanks I’vegotten for that/Is the gallows to be
173[V.9] 3 bed,/An a’ the thanks I’vegotten for that/Is the green
45A.5 4 spending my owne trewgotten geere.’
159A.22 4 saies William Douglas,/‘Gotten giff that it bee.’
209K.2 4 pound,/And she’sgotten hame her Geordie.
39[J2.18] 4 Hall/This night hasgotten her prey.
188A.25 2 on o his back,/He’sgotten him irons and aw,/. . . ./. . .
182B.17 3 /And now the lady hasgotten hir luve,/The winsom laird
215H.15 2 down,/Until that she’sgotten his body,/And she’s laid it
236A.4 3 on yon hill,/And he hasgotten his consent,/And the maid
236C.7 3 upon yon hill,/An he hasgotten his consent,/The may was
209H.14 4 his head,/That I micht haegotten his lady.’
281D.11 1 /‘The grip that he’sgotten, I wish he may haud,/And
159A.23 4 for my cheefe chamber,/Gotten if it bee.
102B.2 1 /He wasgotten in a earl’s ha,/And in a
124B.5 2 time,/When men hauegotten in their ffee;/I’le sett as
222A.40 4 Baby Livingston/Hasgotten Johny Hay.
110D.10 1 /‘I was na gentlegotten, madam,/Nor was I gentle
110D.8 1 /‘O was ye gentlegotten, maid?/Or was ye gentle
281D.10 4 sae lang till,/I fear he hasgotten me now.’
107A.7 1 /‘But when haruest isgotten, my deere brother—/All
39[N.2] 4 young Tamlane/Hasgotten my heart’s delight.’
232D.8 3 I be sad or sorry?/I havegotten my heart’s delight;/And
232E.12 3 be any sorrie,/When I haegotten my heart’s delight?/I hae
232A.11 3 says she,/‘For I’vegotten my lot and my heart’s
216C.21 3learn how to sowm?/I’vegotten my mither’s malison,/It’s
216C.16 3farewell, and adieu!/I’vegotten my mither’s malison/This
12B.2 3 jollie young man?’/‘I’vegotten my supper; mither, mak
5B.28 2 meik and mild,/And I haegotten naething but a woman wi
217A.18 3 fifty plows and three;/I’vegotten now the bonniest lass/That
142A.3 1 /But he hasgotten on this old mans gowne,/It
142A.4 1 /But he hasgotten on this old mans shoes,/
31.52 3 arright,/For thou hastgotten one of the fairest maids/I
189A.32 6 /By the day that he wasgotten or born,/He never had
156E.6 4 /From this shall begotten or gien!’
156E.7 2 /‘No damage shall begotten or gien;/Come, let us spare
134A.30 4 had been at the dale,/Andgotten part of the play.
134A.66 2 own defence,/If he hathgotten skaith;/But I will make a
221F.18 4 was set,/I would haegotten ten.
83F.31 4 man in a’ his train/Hasgotten that head to bear.
217H.28 3 and three;/And I haegotten the bonniest lad/In a’ the
217F.14 3 an three,/An I haegotten the bonniest lass/In a’ the
217H.27 3 and three;/And I haegotten the bonniest lass/O a’ the
217B.11 3 and three,/And I havegotten the bonniest lass/That is in
217G.26 3plows and three,/An I haegotten the bonniest lass/That’s in
217N.29 3 and three,/And I haegotten the bonniest may/That’s in
109A.53 3 doubt,/Whether hast thougotten the bonny ladye,/Or thou
53A.7 3 and white money,/She’s gotten the key o the prison doors,/
53E.14 3 and white monie,/She’sgotten the keys of the prison
232E.12 4 my heart’s delight?/I haegotten the lot was laid afore me.’
182C.20 3 /Lady Margaret hasgotten the man she loves,/I mean
173A.17 3 /And a’ the thanks I’vegotten the nicht/To be hangd in
190A.38 4 ford,/The Scotts hadgotten the victory.
109C.61 3 any voice,/That I havegotten the victory,/Then thou
190A.48 4 /Jamie Telfer hasgotten thirty and three.
217A.14 4 and say, fair maid,/Wha’sgotten this bairn wi thee?’
109B.58 3 doubt/Whether thou hastgotten thy gay lady,/Or thou must
2A.17 3 /‘When thou hastgotten thy turns well done,/Then
187B.22 2 back,/The Laird’s Jock’sgotten up fu hie;/And down the
195A.4 3 to be;/But now have Igotten what I long sowght,/Trust
114A.2 1 /Johny’s mother hasgotten word o that,/And care-bed
114A.4 1 /Johny he’sgotten word of that,/And he’s
114B.2 1 /Johnny Cock hasgotten word of this,/And he is
254C.5 3 to me;/Your father’sgotten word of this,/Soon married
254C.3 1 /‘Your father’sgotten word of this,/Soon married
249A.10 4 daughter,/I fear she’sgotten wrang.’
269C.5 4 dear?/I fear you’vegotten wrong.’
281A.14 1 /‘O if the foul thief’sgotten ye,/I wish he may keep his
39A.40 3 o broom:/‘Them that hasgotten young Tam Lin/Has gotten
39[N.2] 3 o wheat,/‘She that hasgotten young Tamlane/Has gotten
39B.38 3 o broom:/‘They that haegotten young Tom Line/Hae got a
39B.39 3 of rye:/‘Them that hasgotten young Tom Line/Has the

goud [109], Goud [3] (112)
99F.9 4 /Was like the links ofgoud.
99B.27 1 /‘I’ll hae nane o yourgoud,’ he says,/‘I’ll hae nane o
178[I.22] 1 /‘I wad gee a’ mygoud,’ she says,/‘Far it lays out an
246B.18 3 lady cam,/Wi as mucklegoud aboon her bree/As wald
53A.17 3 /An there’s as meiklegoud aboon her brow/As woud
73G.15 2 shod afore,/An guid redgoud ahin,/An bells in his mane,/
252A.23 3 yours were o the guid redgoud/An mine but simple tin.’
93[X.16] 2 if that winna please ye,/Ogoud an o fee,/I’ll g’ ye my eldest
93I.6 2 /an I’ll gie ye a peck ogoud;/An that dinna please ye,/I’ll
95D.6 1 /‘Ye’se get a’ mygoud,/And a’ my well won fee,/
173F.24 1 /‘Ye’s get a’ mygoud,/And a’ my well won fee,/
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goud (cont.)
39[M.3] 3 feet were shot wi beatengoud,/And fleeter than the wind.
189A.34 4 frae traitor Mains!/Forgoud and gear he’ll sell ye a’.
113.5 1 he has taen a purse ofgoud,/And he has pat it upo her
209D.2 2 boy,/That will win bothgoud and money,/That will run
10B.12 2 middle,/An yes get mygoud and my gouden girdle.
10Q.14 2 her waist sae sma/For thegoud and silk about it a’.
53A.7 2 father’s men/Wi meiklegoud and white money,/She’s
73[I.37] 3 /Wi ae stamp o the meltengoud,/Another o siller clear.
53F.1 3 of stane,/He wore thegoud at his left shoulder,/But to
66C.27 3 Maisdrey like the motengoud,/Auld Ingram like a toad?
69F.16 4 eer we saw/Hadnagoud buckles in their shoon.’
76E.14 3 yours was o the good redgoud,/But mine o the dimonds
83E.11 2 it is a gay manteel,/It’s a’goud but the hem;/Ye must come
76C.7 1 mine was true and trustygoud,/But yours it was of tin;/
76C.7 3 was of the true and trustygoud,/But yours was fause within.’
53F.11 1 /‘O do ye mourn for thegoud, daughter,/Or do ye mourn
294A.5 4 upon yer head,/An agoud fan in yer hand,/An madins
95D.2 1 /‘O some of yourgoud, father,/An of your well won
173F.20 1 /‘O some of yourgoud, father,/An of your well won
53F.12 1 /‘I neither mourn for thegoud, father,/Nor do I for the
81D.5 3 has tane wi him a purse ogoud,/For he’s gane hind away.’
110[M.15] 1 has na robbd me o mygoud,/For I ha nane to gee;/But he
66C.7 4 i the place/They got agoud garland.
178F.10 3stair;/The fire was at hergoud garters,/The lowe was at her
269B.11 3 leak the very threeds ofgoud,/His face shone leak the
53F.24 2 mother,/A weight ofgoud hung at her chin:/‘There is
96[H.34] 4 to fair Scotland/To weargoud ilka day.’
245E.14 4 /We’ll rap the redgoud in.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
189A.33 4 nae lad alive,/For a’ thegoud in Christentie.
39[L.1] 2 ye ladies fair,/That weargoud in your hair,/To come an
53F.22 3 she has three;/As mucklegoud is on her head/As wad buy
184A.18 2 let me be,/And a peck ogoud I’ll gie to thee!
173J.3 2 doon the stair,/Wi thegoud kamis in her hair:/‘Oh whare
68E.10 1 /‘Keep ye your cage ogoud, lady,/And I will keep my
173L.1 2 the queen hersell,/Wi thegoud links in her hair:/‘O what
178E.7 1 /‘I would gie a’ mygoud, my child,/Sae would I a’
95D.5 1 /‘O some o yourgoud, my love Willie,/An some o
173F.23 1 /‘O some o yourgoud, my love Willie,/An some o
95D.3 1 /‘Ye’se get nane of mygoud,/Nor of my well won fee,/
173F.21 1 /‘Ye’s get nane of mygoud,/Nor of my well won fee,/
245A.22 1 hae the twa part o yourgoud,/Nor the third part o your
76G.9 4 wadna sail the sea,/Forgoud nor warld’s gain.
110[N.17] 1 has no robbed me of mygoud,/Nor yet of my fiee,/Bat he
39[M.9] 3 /And theekit wi the beatengoud?/O that’s the fairies’ ha.
96A.6 4 ken,/For she wearsgoud on her hair.’
96A.5 4 ken,/For she wearsgoud on her skirt.
96[H.33] 4 to fair Scotland/To weargoud on my head.
39B.1 2 ye, maidens a’,/That weargoud on your gear,/To come and
110[M.14] 1 /‘Has he robbd ye o yourgoud?/Or o yer well-won fee?/Or
110[N.16] 1 he robbed you of yourgoud?/Or of your whit monie?/Or
39[M.5] 1 apples hung like stars ofgoud/Out-our that wa sa fine;/I
47D.15 2 her mither’s bour,/Puttingoud plaits in her hair;/He left her
47D.14 2 in to yonder kirk/Wi thegoud plaits in your hair;/When
47D.13 2 in by yonder kirk/Wi thegoud preens in your sleeve;/When
277A.2 2 /For spoiling o her gaygoud ring.
277A.8 2 /And never mind my gaygoud ring.
277B.4 2 /For spoilin o her gaygoud ring.
277D.5 2 /For spoiling o her gaygoud ring.
5H.10 1 /And he gave her a gaygoud ring/His mother got at her
252A.33 1 /‘Here it is, a gaygoud ring,/. . ./It will mind ye on a
252A.22 1 /‘Here is a guidgoud ring,/. . ./It will mind ye on a
252A.13 1 /She gae him a gaygoud ring,/. . ./To ming him on a
33F.4 3 /He gave her a gaygoud ring,/’Twas of an auld tree
71.20 2 his love’s curtains,/Hisgoud rings showd him light;/And
5A.5 2 /An twall an twall wi thegoud sae red.
246B.10 1 /‘If yours are o thegoud sae ried,/Mine’s o the silver
246B.9 3 /For the rings are o thegoud sae ried/That I will gie to
81D.7 1 /‘Ogoud sall be my little boy’s fee,/
245A.17 2 up, my bonny ship,/Andgoud sall be your fee!’/Whan the
81D.14 2 be true ye tell to me,/It’sgoud sall be your fee;/But if it be
192C.13 3 by my sooth,’ the lassiegoud say,/‘And he’s bigger than
192C.11 3 my sooth,’ the wee lassiegoud say,/‘I’m in a sleeping
192C.12 3 my sooth!’ the wee lassiegoud say,/‘Our mear has gotten a
68A.10 2 siller shall be thy hire,/Angoud shall be thy fee,/An every
245A.16 2 up, my bonny ship,/Angoud shall be your hire!’/Whan
245A.17 4 ship heard o that,/Thatgoud shoud be her fee,/She sprang
245A.16 4 ship heard o that,/Thatgoud shoud be her hire,/She
39G.35 2 on milk-white steed,/Agoud star on my crown;/Because I
93[X.15] 1 g’ ye a peck o good redgoud,/Streekit wi the wand;/An if
173G.5 2 then cam the auld queen,/Goud tassels tied her hair:/‘What
173A.4 2 them cam the auld queen,/Goud tassels tying her hair:/‘O
232F.5 4 about your neck/O thegoud that shines sae clear,
229A.12 4 o Crawford/For a’ thegoud that ye can gie.
38C.7 3 /The roof was o the beatengoud,/The floor was of chrystal a’.
73G.27 5 /The half of it guid redgoud,/The other silver clear.
156B.15 2 roun,/Pat on the coat ogoud,/. . . ./The Queen turnd the

252A.12 3 topmasts war o the redgoud,/The sails of tafetie.
245A.12 1 get the twa part o mygoud,/The third o my land,/An gin
245A.20 1 get the twa part o mygoud,/The third part o my lan,/An,
63[K.21] 2 my midder’s bour/I weargoud to my head;/Bat nou I am
63[K.20] 2 my father’s bour,/I waregoud to my hell;/Bat nou I am
53C.29 2 the bierly bride,/Was a’goud to the chin;/‘Gin she be
91[G.22] 2 her bridell-stand,/The’r a’goud to the heam;/I was bidden ga
91[G.12] 2 my briddel-stand,/It is a’goud to the heam;/Ye gie that to
245B.15 2 the ship got word o that,/Goud was to be her beat,/She’s
73G.11 3 mat ye die!/An ever I haegoud,/Well tochered sall ye be.’
68C.14 3 cage sall be o the beatengoud,/Whan it’s o the willow
68C.12 3 cage sall be o the beatengoud,/Whan it’s of the willow tree.
68E.9 3 cage shall be of wirygoud,/Whar now it’s but the wand.
252A.11 1 I hae three coffers fu ogoud,/Yer eyen did never see,/An
76G.12 1 mine was o the good redgoud,/Yours o the silly tin,/And

goude [4], Goude [1] (5)
91B.12 2 my weeding-goun,/It is a’goude but the hem;/Gi it to my
91B.19 2 her weeding-goun,/It is a’goude but the hem;/Ye’ll ge it to
91B.6 2 his white fingers,/Thegoude rings flew in foure:/‘Halls
91B.5 2 his white fingers,/Thegoude rings flew in twa:/‘Halls
91B.9 2 and stands a bonny boy,/Goude yellow was his hair;/I wish

gouden (8)
10E.6 2 /And you shall hae mygouden fan.
35.3 2 a mantle o red scarlet,/Wigouden flowrs an fringes fine;/
10B.12 2 yes get my goud and mygouden girdle.
10B.21 2 see her middle sma/Forgouden girdle that was sae braw.
76C.2 3 /For the rain drops on mygouden hair,/And drops upon
277C.4 2 /For the spoiling o hergouden ring.
277C.9 2 never mair think on mygouden ring.’
10B.22 2 see her fingers white,/Forgouden rings that was sae gryte.

goudie (1)
279A.7 1 /Some lowked to hisgoudie lowks, some to his milk-

goudwife (1)
279A.9 1 /Out spak ourgoudwife, an she was not sae

gouerne (1)
116A.167 4 chefe gentylwoman,/Andgouerne my nursery.’

gouernor [1], gouernor [1] (2)
174A.15 1 /When thegouernor of Scottland he heard
30.40 4 yon lodly feend,/God, mygouernor thou wilt bee!’

gould (9)
73F.19 3 /There was as muchgould abov her brow/Would buy
73F.20 3 fire;/There was as muchgould above her brow/Was worth
208[J.1] 2 /An sealled it our withgould,/An sent it to Lord
38A.7 3 the roof was o the beatengould,/And the floor was o the
76B.14 1 mine was o the gude redgould,/But thine was o the tin;/
221B.2 1 /He neither stood forgould nor gear——/For she was a
280A.3 3 /As Jason loied his flice ofgould,/Sae dearly do I lea ye.
76B.19 1 take down that mast ogould,/Set up a mast of tree;/For it
173[Y.9] 3 wad be the red, redgould/Wad be payed doun for me.

Goulden (2)
286B.1 3 /And she was called TheGoulden Vanitie./As she sailed to
286B.10 2 /Until he cam back to TheGoulden Vanitie./As they sailed,

goun (17)
10G.4 2 /Till I tye up your silkengoun.’
173B.21 1 /‘Cast off, cast off mygoun,’ she said,/‘But let my
293A.7 4 /Yea, and a trailinggoun;/A silken kell fitt for her
11C.13 1 /Her mither she put on hergoun,/An her sister Anne preened
226B.21 2 put on her waiting-maid’sgoun,/And aff and awa to the
241B.9 3 /I’ll sell a’ to my silken goun,/And bring hame my rantin
100B.2 1 cast aff your bony browngoun,/And lay’t down on the
293B.4 6 /Besides a handsomegoun;/He tied a silver belt about
235D.12 3 was o the camric,/An hergoun it was a’ giltit oer,/An she
173K.6 1 /‘I’ll no put on agoun o black,/Nor yet a goun o
173K.6 3 o green,/But I’ll put on agoun o gowd,/To glance in young
173K.6 2 a goun o black,/Nor yet agoun o green,/But I’ll put on a
182C.9 1 /She has put off hergoun of silk,/And so has she her
200C.12 1her cloak, so did they hergoun,/They drank her stockings
235F.4 1 /Hergoun was also o the silk,/Turned
178G.3 2 the close,/A preenin o hergoun,/Whan Adam o Gordon and
225B.8 3 to her baith cloak andgoun,/Yet she wadna be married.

gound (1)
77B.11 1 /It’s hose an shoon angound alane/She clame the wall

goune (1)
116A.19 1 gaue to her a ryght goodgoune,/Of scarlat it was, as I

gouns (1)
246B.11 3 sicht o you to see;/For thegouns are o the silk sae fine/That I

Gourden (3)
167A.52 1 /‘Come hither to me, thouGourden good,/And be thou
167A.54 4 Andrews men,/That the Gourden hee was dead.
167A.53 4 bearing arrow,/Stroke theGourden through the braine.

govern (1)
149A.55 2 they may get more,/Togovern and do us some good;/And
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government (1)
154A.109 2 latter dayes/Of civillgovernment,/If neede be, have a

gowans (1)
4A.1r 1 /Aye as thegowans grow gay

gowany (1)
35.12 3 queen lighted down on agowany bank,/Nae far frae the

gowd [247], Gowd [2] (249)
257A.17 3 wed,/Wi a waggon fu ofgowd/. . . .
83C.7 1 /‘Do I nae pay yougowd?’ he said,/‘Do I nae pay you
99K.16 1 /‘I’ll hae nane o yourgowd,’ he says,/‘As little o your
110C.11 3me:’/‘O has he taen yourgowd,’ he says,/‘Or has he taen
110D.7 1 /‘I’ll hae nane o yourgowd,’ she said,/‘Nor either o
110C.12 1 /‘He has na taen mygowd,’ she says,/‘Nor yet has he
83C.1 4 afore,/In the shynandgowd ahind.
245D.4 1 /‘He’ll get half o mygowd, an half o my gear,/An the
245D.16 1 /‘He’s get half o mygowd, an half o my gear,/An the
89C.2 1 /Eastmuir king he wan thegowd,/An Wastmuir king the fee,/
192E.26 2 purse,/Well stored wigowd an white monie,/An in a
53M.52 2 pounds to you I’ll gie,/Ofgowd an white monie,/If ye’ll wed
92A.7 1 him a chain of the beatengowd,/And a ring with a ruby
96B.3 1 /‘One wing of the beatengowd,/And another of the silver
182B.11 1 sche’s gien him a purse ofgowd,/And another of whyt
66E.10 4 /Than o Lord Ingram,gowd and a’.
66E.15 4 her sma fancy/Nor o me,gowd and a’.’
228B.4 2 and ewes anew,/I’ve gotgowd and gear already;/Sae I
73A.5 1 nut-browne bride haesgowd and gear,/Fair Annet she has
73B.9 1 /‘The brown bride she hasgowd and gear,/Fair Annie she has
222A.23 1 here’s a chain of good redgowd,/And gowdn guineas three,/
24A.5 1 /She’s stown her father’sgowd, and her mother’s money,/
204O.1 3 set thee in a fine chair ofgowd,/And I’ll kindly daut thee
53H.23 2 castles grow,/And he hadgowd and jewels free,/And soon
97C.32 2 a solemn oath,/By a’ hisgowd and land,/Nae injury to
24B.4 1 your father, bring downgowd and money,/And I’ll take ye
24B.5 1 her father, brought downgowd and money,/And she’s awa
214N.8 2 scabard,/They cost megowd and money;/Take ye the
53H.12 1 gied the keeper a piece ofgowd,/And monie pieces o white
68I.1 3 cage shall be o the beatengowd,/And not of hazel wand.’
10C.18 2 see her yellow hair,/Forgowd and pearls that were sae rare.
204F.3 3 lockt my heart wi a key ogowd,/And pinnd it wi a sillar pin.
208D.1 2 letter,/And seald it up wigowd,/And sent it to Lord
53H.30 3 shoon were of the beatengowd,/And she a lady of great
6A.6 2 ‘My ladie has a cup,/Wigowd and silver set about.
217G.12 1 /O he’s taen out a purse ogowd,/And streekd her yellow
252E.1 3 o her were gude reedgowd,/And the sails o silver clear.
196C.15 1 a purse o the gude redgowd,/And threw it oer the wa:/‘It’
204F.9 3 /I’ll set thee on a chair ofgowd,/And treat thee kindly on
97C.35 4 porter well for life,/Wi gowd and white monie.
229B.16 4 mouth/Than a’ hisgowd and white monie.
190A.49 2 the rescue-shot,/Baith wigowd and white monie,/And at the
24A.4 1 /‘Ye’ll steal your father’sgowd, and your mother’s money,/
255A.9 3 shall be o the gude redgowd,/And your wings o the siller
182A.9 1 sent him a purse o the redgowd,/Another o the white monie;/
95E.7 1 /He’s taen out a purse ogowd,/Another o white monie,/
173E.22 1/He’s taen out a purse ogowd,/Another o white monie,/
268A.14 1 /‘I hae a coffer o gude redgowd,/Another o white monie;/I
244C.20 3the taffetie,/Wi a band ogowd around his neck,/And a
98C.29 3 /It was as fu of gude redgowd/As a guinnea coud get in.
301A.9 3 in it there’s as much redgowd/As buy a dukedom to thee.’
267B.23 3 [he] got as muckle redgowd/As freed the lands o Linne.
267B.29 3 tauld down as much richgowd/As freed the lands o Linne.
262A.6 3 were like the gude redgowd,/As they stood up in hight,/
193B.18 5 cost full twenty pound ogowd,/Atween my brother John
193[B2.9] 5 cost me twenty pounds ogowd/Atween my brother John
256A.1 3 hair is like the thread ogowd,/Aye an it waur weel
243D.4 4 oure her face/Was a’ wigowd begane.
73A.16 4 shod before,/Wi burninggowd behind.
73B.23 4 shod before,/Wi burninggowd behind.
39A.16 4 shod before,/Wi burninggowd behind.’
83F.17 2 this gay mantel,/’Tis a’gowd bot the hem;/You maun gae
194B.10 1 /‘But tak aff thisgowd brocade,/And let my
83E.6 2 it is a gay manteel,/It’s a’gowd but the hem;/Bid her come
83F.8 2 this gay mantel,/’Tis a’gowd but the hem;/Bid hir cum to
83C.12 2 gowd ring to her,/It’s awgowd but the stane;/And she maun
83C.4 2 gowd ring,/And it’s awgowd but the stane,/And tell her to
83C.4 2 gowd ring,/And it’s awgowd but the stane,/‘Gae tak to
95E.3 1 /‘Ye’ll get nane o ourgowd, daughter,/Nor nane o our
173E.18 1 /‘Ye’ll get nane o ourgowd, daughter,/Nor nane o our
4.3 3 mantel of the burninggowd/Did keip him frae the wind.
267B.32 3 to me,/And here i’vegowd enough forbye,/Ahin this
68K.22 3 upon my hand;/For aegowd feather that’s in your wing,/
25A.12 2 yett,/She made the redgowd fly round for his sake.
66E.20 2 /Was a’ clad ower wigowd,/For keeping o her snaw-
68J.10 2 ye ill woman,/Nae cage ogowd for me;/As ye hae dune to
53M.3 3 country,/He’ll send redgowd for my relief,/And a bag o
53M.8 3 country,/He’ll send redgowd for my relief,/And a bag o
68K.19 4 this fatal deed,/Ye’s haegowd for your fee.’

gowd (cont.)
17G.34 1 /She has tane the scales ogowd frae her hair,/And she has
17G.33 1 /She has tane the scales ogowd frae her head,/She has
17H.32 1 /‘I’ll take the redgowd frae my hair,/And follow
17G.32 1 /‘I’ll tak the scales ofgowd frae my hair,/I’ll follow
17H.31 1 /‘I’ll take the redgowd frae my head,/And follow
17G.31 1 /‘I’ll tak the scales ogowd frae my head,/I’ll follow
114E.12 4 on his back/Was laced wigowd fu braw.’
178G.20 3stair:/‘The fire is at mygowd garters,/And the lowe is at
257B.33 2 her mantle her about,/Wigowd gloves on her hand,/And she
253A.18 2 her steed before,/And a’gowd graithing him behind;/On
204H.6 2 grow silver bells,/Andgowd grows oer yon lily lea,/
93O.6 3 back;/Ye’ll have as monygowd guineas/as the fou of a sack.’
93O.5 3 spare;/Ye’ll have as monygowd guineas/as there’s birds in
280D.14 3 a’ down fa,/And in redgowd he shone oer them a’,/And
270A.4 1 /‘I’ll put gowd hingers roun your cage,/
304A.16 1 /‘His saddle o the guid redgowd,/His bits be o the steel,/His
303A.20 2 Willie up in silk,/Wigowd his gown did shine,/And
98B.2 1 studie was o the beatengowd,/His hammer o the pith;/His
100B.8 3 hair was like the thread ogowd,/His skin white as the milk.
98C.3 1 hammer-shaft o gude redgowd,/His studdy o the steel,/His
24B.13 1 /‘How can I takgowd, how can I tak money?/My
87A.16 1 /‘I want nane o hisgowd, I want nane o his gear,/I
252C.7 1 is a coffer of the good redgowd,/I wot my mother left it to
186A.46 4 that wan water/For a’ thegowd in Christentie.’
17H.25 2 the stair,/The combs o redgowd in her hair.
173G.11 2dressed my queen,/An putgowd in her hair;/The gallows-tree
97C.12 4 fair body/Than a’ thegowd in Spain.’
39H.2 2 maidens a’,/That wearsgowd in your green,/To come or
39H.1 2 maidens a’,/That wearsgowd in your hair,/To come or
270A.3 3 hae a cage o guid redgowd/Instead o simple tree:
252C.37 4and no for land,/So a’ mygowd is yours to claim.
178C.3 3 if that castel was built ofgowd,/It should gang a’ to fire.
15A.2 3 for meat an fee;/Gude redgowd it was his hire,/And lang in
293D.7 4 son,/And your weight ogowd I’ll gie.’/‘It’s for to wed
89A.1 1 has courted her for hergowd,/King Wester for her fee,/
47B.27 2 aff, sister,’ he says,/‘Thegowd lace frae your crown;/For if
96G.39 1 /The bier was made wi redgowd laid,/Sae curious round
262A.12 3 /A covering o the gude redgowd/Lay nightly ower the twa.
252D.3 1 /‘I hae a coffer o riedgowd/My mither left to me,/An I
245D.6 1 /I’ll nae seek yourgowd, nor I’ll nae seek your gear,/
173[X.15] 1 brought ye nane o yeregowd,/Nor nane o yere weel-won
99I.24 1 /‘For I want nane o yourgowd,/Nor nane o your weel won
100H.12 3 hand;/I’ll hae nane o yourgowd, nor yet o your gear,/I’ve
194C.17 3gie my white monie andgowd,/O bonny Jean, to borrow
182A.7 3 so it mauna be;/For a’ thegowd o fair Scotland/Shall not
24B.12 1 /‘O captain takgowd, O sailors tak money,/And
17G.25 2 stair,/Wi the scales o redgowd on her hair.
73B.22 2 maries to her bour,/To laygowd on her hair:/‘Whare e’er ye
73H.34 3 love on me;/She’s mairgowd on her heid this day/Than I’
90C.1 4 she set her down,/To laygowd on her seam.
96G.46 4 Sandy’s wife,/And laygowd on my head.
239A.5 3 gowd on my head,/Weargowd on my head, or gowns fring’
239A.5 2 that wi Salton I’d weargowd on my head,/Wear gowd on
39G.1 2 ye ladies fair,/That weargowd on your hair,/Come never
39A.1 2 maidens a’,/That weargowd on your hair,/To come or
39I.1 2 ye, maidens a’,/That weargowd on your hair,/To come or
173[X.14] 1 ye brought me ony o mygowd?/Or ony o my weel-won
95E.2 1 /‘Gie me some o yourgowd, parents,/Some o your white
173E.17 1 /‘Gie me some o yourgowd, parents,/Some o your white
98C.42 2 be o cambricks fine,/Wigowd pinnd to the chin;/Her robes
47B.28 2 the gude church set,/Thegowd pins in your hair,/Ye take
173H.5 2 cam the queen hersel,/Wigowd plait on her hair:/Says,
47E.9 2 in at the kirk-door/Wi thegowd plaits in your hair;/But wud
47E.10 2 in at the kirk-door/Wi thegowd prins i your sleeve;/But wad
209J.15 3sae many;/She dealt thegowd right liberallie,/And bade
277B.10 2 /What care I for my gaygowd ring?
83C.4 1 /‘Gae tak to her this gaygowd ring,/And it’s aw gowd but
83C.4 1 /‘Gae tak to her this gaygowd ring,/And it’s aw gowd but
5C.70 2 ay she flang,/Till her aingowd ring came in her hand.
5B.53 1 /‘What did you wi the gaygowd ring/I bade ye keep abune a’
33B.11 3 brass pan:/‘I neer wore agowd ring in a’ my life,/But now I
53H.40 1 /‘She has agowd ring on ilka finger,/And on
17G.4 1 /‘My love gave me a gaygowd ring;/That was to rule abune
217M.12 2 hat,/And by your gaygowd ring,/That ye are the Earl o
217H.14 2 hat,/And by your gaygowd ring,/That ye are the Laird o
92A.9 3 /Till, looking on his gaygowd ring,/The stone grew dark
17H.6 1 /‘And she gae me a gaygowd ring,/The virtue o’t was
83C.12 1 /‘Here is a gaygowd ring to her,/It’s aw gowd
33B.11 1 /He gied to her a brawgowd ring,/Was made frae an auld
200E.3 4 a far brawer thing,/Thegowd rings af her finger.
91C.9 2 milk-white hands,/Till thegowd rings flaw in three:/‘Let ha’s
91F.11 2 on the stair,/And gart thegowd rings flee:/‘My ha’s and
217N.3 3 /And he has tane out threegowd rings,/Gien them to that
39[N.1] 1 /‘Gowd rings I can buy, Thomas,/
217N.12 3 dinna ye mind o the threegowd rings/I gied ye o the new
299A.7 7 rashin rinds grow gaygowd rings,/I winna langer tarry.’
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gowd (cont.)
173[X.5] 2 an came Queen Mary,/Wigowd rings on her hair:/‘O Mary
39I.2 3 leave him a wad,/Eithergowd rings, or green mantles,/Or
39I.3 1 /‘Nowgowd rings ye may buy, maidens,/
257B.39 2 in his best array,/Hisgowd rod in his hand,/And he is to
114F.13 2 on his sleeve/Were o thegowd sae gude;/The gude graie
96G.12 4 lady’s yetts,/On tower ogowd sae hie.
270A.24 4 castle,/On a tower agowd sae hie.
252C.14 1 /Her mantle was ofgowd sae red,/It glaned as far as
73H.14 3 mournfu brown,/But thegowd sae reed, and the silver
5B.3 2 /And twal and twal wigowd sae reid:
73H.18 3 mournfu brown,/But thegowd sae reid, an the silver white,/
91C.7 2 my hause-bane,/It is ofgowd sae ried;/Gin she winna
24B.16 1 made her a coffin o thegowd sae yellow,/And buried her
24A.16 1 his love a coffin of thegowd sae yellow,/And buried his
24B.15 1 my love a coffin o thegowd sae yellow,/Whar the wood
81L.26 3 out twa hands fou ogowd;/Says, We’ll reckon anither
268A.63 3 was she;/The gude redgowd shall be her hire,/And
81L.13 2 siller’s be his wage,/Andgowd shall be his hire;/But if he
68K.7 2 shall be your wage,/Andgowd shall be your fee,/And nine
268A.37 1 /‘The gude redgowd shall be your hire,/And
91E.5 4 /And his hind anes wigowd shall shine.
39G.20 4 if it be a lass-bairn,/In redgowd she shall gang.
17G.36 1 /And the redgowd shined oure him a’,/And the
17H.34 1 /And wi redgowd shone ower them a’,/And
95E.6 3 nurse it carefullie,/Andgowd shoud been your hire,
173E.21 3nurse it carefullie,/Andgowd shoud been your hire,
198B.13 4 o his ears,/Took out thegowd signots.
88B.3 2 your sister/For a’ yourgowd so gay;/But I’ll keep her for
39G.47 2 on milk-white steed,/Agowd star on his crown;/Because
173[V.12] 3 muckle wad be the redgowd/That he wad gie for me.
252C.24 4 he says,/‘For a’ thegowd that is in Spain.’
229B.7 1 bridle gilt wi gude redgowd,/That it may glitter in her
10O.9 2 hair,/[For] the scales ogowd that were laid there.
38B.7 3 /The roof was o the beatengowd,/The flure was o the crystal
25[E.10] 3 half o it was gude redgowd,/The other siller clear.
96G.34 3 one half o ’t was gude redgowd,/The other siller clear.
38G.5 3 ware o the gude redgowd,/The reef was o the proseyla.
24B.14 1 /The captain tookgowd, the sailors took money,/
245C.21 4ilka iron nail in you,/Ofgowd there shall be ten.’
96E.28 1 a drap o the burning redgowd,/They drapt it on her breast-
96E.27 1 a drap o the burning redgowd,/They drapt it on her chin;/
10O.10 2 sae white,/The rings ogowd they were sae bright.
10O.12 2 foot sae fair,/The shoes ogowd they were so rare.
173[Z.6] 3 wad be the red, redgowd/This day be gien for me.
225B.7 3 Wae be to my cursedgowd,/This road to me invented!
209J.14 3the boatman a guinea ogowd/To boat her ower the ferry.
91E.4 3 ye’se be drest in shininggowd,/To gae glittering thro the
173[X.8] 3 wad put on the ribbons ogowd,/To gae glittring through
173K.6 3 /But I’ll put on a goun ogowd,/To glance in young men’s
173[S.8] 3 wad put on her gown ogowd,/To glance thro Embro town.
173O.5 3 wad put on her gowns ogowd,/To glance through Embro
239B.4 3 wear silk to her heel andgowd to her knee,/An I’ll cause
65H.20 2 a little wee boy,/Will win gowd to his fee,/That will rin on
72C.10 2 a little wee boy,/Will win gowd to his fee,/That will rin on
65H.21 2 a little wee boy,/Will win gowd to my fee,/That will rin on
72C.12 2 a little wee boy,/Will win gowd to my fee,/That will rin on
239B.5 3 silk to my heal nor weargowd to my knee,/An I never will
96G.48 4 Sandy’s wife,/And weargowd to my tae.’
53H.15 3 filld his pockets baith wigowd,/To tak him till his ain
173E.7 6 the queen hersell,/Was a’gowd to the chin:/‘O where’s the
53M.39 2 own bride,/Was a’gowd to the chin;/‘They canno be
173E.6 2 the queen hersell,/Was a’gowd to the hair;/‘O where’s the
63J.16 2yon goodly towers,/Andgowd towers stand sae hie?/There
6A.22 2 ladie has a girdle,/It’s redgowd unto the middle.
303A.10 4 spied a maiden porter,/Wigowd upon her hat.
303A.21 4 spied a maiden porter,/Wigowd upon her hat.
53H.40 3 three;/She has as meiklegowd upon her head/As wad buy
95E.5 1 /‘Give me some o yourgowd, Warenston,/Some o your
173E.20 1/‘Give me some o yourgowd, Warenston,/Some o your
232G.13 2 Edinburgh toun,/Hergowd watch hang doun sae
196C.3 1 hae a firlot o the gude redgowd,/Well straiket wi a wan;/
10O.11 2 sae jimp,/The stays ogowd were so well laced.
5C.16 1 /Gowd were the beaks, the sails
68B.13 3 cage sall be o the beatengowd,/Whan now it’s but the
68J.9 3 thou sall hae a cage ogowd,/Where thou hast but the
68G.4 3 ye sall hae a cage o thegowd,/Where ye hae but the wand.
89A.23 4 your turtle-dow/To laygowd wi her hand.
53H.23 1 /Butgowd will gar the castles grow,/
257A.12 4 on the outside,/Wi the redgowd within.
257A.15 4 the outside,/Wi gude redgowd within.
98C.31 4 Brown Adam/For a’ thegowd ye’ll gie.’
293D.11 4 Hazelgreen/For a’ thegowd ye’ll gie.’/And aye she
293D.9 4 Hazelgreen/For a’ thegowd ye’ll gie.’/But aye she
87A.15 1 /‘Ye’se get nane o hisgowd, ye’se get nane o his gear,/

gowden (21)
261A.11 4 her ain mother/Sit in agowden chair.
5C.31 2 or was she nane,/To thegowden chair she drew right soon.
65F.10 3 /An her mither sits in hergowden chair,/To see her dochter
5C.29 2 or be ye nane,/To thegowden chair ye draw right soon.
90C.40 2 head/A ribbon andgowden crown,/And made him
10N.2 2 springs in the east wi thegowden day.
11A.23 2 /‘My silken scarf and mygowden fan.’
11I.15 2 /‘My silken snood andgowden fan.’
10E.13 2 nae see her lilly feet,/Hergowden fringes war sae deep.
10D.15 2 middle/For her braidgowden girdle./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
4B.7 4 this lady fair,/I’ve wat mygowden girdle.’
10N.11 2 /And ye sall hae mygowden girdle.’
10C.19 2 see her middle sma,/Hergowden girdle was sae bra.
53M.26 3 in robes sae fair,/Wigowden girdles round their
53M.38 3 /The rest in fine attire,/Wigowden girdles round their
77E.5 4 of lace,/To snood up yourgowden hair.
77E.4 4 o lace,/To snood up mygowden hair?’
262A.15 3 /Twa gloves o plate, agowden helmet,/Became that hind
15A.40 2 Fife,/Can make me sic agowden knife;
15A.36 1 /‘O I hae lost mygowden knife;/I rather had lost
76E.26 2 was her cheek,/Andgowden was her hair,/But clay

Gowden-gane (1)
21B.1r 2 you the fair maiden ofGowden-gane

Gowden-graithd (1)
4.4 1 /Gowden-graithd his horse

gowdn (1)
222A.23 2 of good red gowd,/Andgowdn guineas three,/And when

gowdsmiths (2)
15A.40 1 /‘There are naegowdsmiths here in Fife,/Can
15A.38 1 /‘Are there naegowdsmiths here in Fife,/Can

gowd’s (1)
47B.14 5 nightingale;/And yellowgowd’s the finest thing/That king

Goweres (1)
145B.25 4 /Thou springst fromGoweres blood.

gowk (1)
64G.12 1 /‘Ye hae gien me thegowk, Annet,/But I’ll gie you the

gown [106], Gown [1] (107)
10N.19 2 spyd at last her glisteringown.
11A.18 2 heart’s blude staind hergown.
39H.3 4 /And flower mysell thegown.
49F.12 4 sea,/To buy a weddinggown.
231E.5 4 pound,/To buy to thee agown.
49A.8 4 /To buy her a new silkgown.’
73[I.18] 4 shop,/Cut off for her agown.’
191F.2 4 her that stole the bishop’sgown.’
112B.2 4 care/Of rumpling of yourgown a.
293C.7 2 /Coft her a braw newgown,/A handsome feather for her
236B.9 3 o the whin shall be mygown,/An I will gae as I pleas.’
8A.7 1 pat on her back her silkengown,/An on her breast a siller
235J.10 3drawn on,/Till stays andgown and all did burst,/And it’s
233C.31 1 not for my braw newgown,/And all your gifts so many,/
218B.7 2 bought her a braw newgown,/And bade her rue and
222B.12 2 /And he slit down hergown,/And cut her stays behind
4E.6 1 off, pull off thy silkengown,/And deliver it unto me;/
222E.2 2 /And he’s stown her in hergown,/And he let her not look
239A.11 3 ye’ll loose aff hergown,/And I’ll mend the marriage
100G.6 1 cast aff her bonny browngown,/And laid it on a stone;/Her
100G.5 1 aff your bonny browngown,/And lay it on a stone,/And
100C.4 1 aff, cast aff thy silkengown,/And lay it on yon stane,/
218A.14 2 /He bought her weddinggown,/And made her lady of ha’s
173[U.4] 2 calld for a berry-browngown,/And she’s awa to Marie’s
223A.12 4 the maiden of Scalletter,/Gown and shirt alone.
100F.6 1 off her brown silkgown,/And spread it on yonder
100F.5 1 cast aff thy brown silkgown,/And spread it on yonder
27.3 1 /Twa was putting on hergown,/And ten was putting pins
173H.19 2 hair,/Aft hae I lac’d hergown,/And this is the reward I
147A.3 3 in his array;/With hood,gown, beads and cricifix,/He past
222B.2 2 cloak,/He staw her in hergown;/Before he let her look
157G.12 2gown, your gown,/Yourgown but and your kirtle,/Your
239A.12 1 they loosed aff hergown,/But bonny Jeanie Gordon
225A.8 3 he bought her coat andgown,/But she would not [be]
303A.20 2 up in silk,/Wi gowd hisgown did shine,/And nane coud
4C.6 2 /All and your silkengown,/For it’s oer good and oer
17D.15 4 /‘Go take away my bridalgown,/For I’ll follow him frae
17D.16 1 need na leave your bridalgown,/For I’ll make ye ladie o’
66A.7 2 /Put on your weddinggown;/For Lord Ingram he will be
276A.5 4 lack,/I’le pawn the greygown from my back.’
39[J.11] 2 sleeve,/And out at yourgown hem,/And I’ll stand before
39[J.10] 2 sleeve,/And out at yourgown hem,/And I’ll stand up
157G.14 1 /She has gien him hergown, her gown,/Her petticoat and
225J.4 4 to be dressed,/In cottongown her married.
157G.14 1gien him her gown, hergown,/Her petticoat and kirtle,/
112E.9 1 /‘Mygown it cost my father dear,/’ twas
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gown (cont.)
112E.14 4 /‘And never mind thygown, maid.’
261A.8 3 ayont the faem;/For ilkagown my father buys me,/My ain
233C.23 1/‘I’ll buy to thee a bridalgown,/My love, I’ll buy it bonny;’/
173[S.8] 1 /She wadna put on hergown o black,/Nor yet wad she o
173[S.8] 3 /But she wad put on hergown o gowd,/To glance thro
110H.2 2 hand,/Gien her agown o green;/‘O take you that,
236D.4 1 /‘But ye’ll cast aff thatgown o grey,/Put on the silk and
99B.9 1 /‘Put on yourgown o silk, madam,/And on your
167[H.4] 2 came with all speed,/In agown of black velvet from the
66A.17 2 that kitchen/But got agown of gray,/And all was blythe,
105.6 1 /She put off hergown of gray,/And put on her
100I.3 1 /‘Put off, put off yourgown of green,’ he says,/‘And
66A.16 2 about that castle/But got agown of green,/And all was
100I.4 1 /She’s put off hergown of green,/And spread it on
97A.2 2 servd them ben,/Intill agown of green,/But her ee was ay
167[H.3] 2 he came in all speed,/In agown of red velvet, from the heel
66B.6 2 up,/An put on my bridalgown,/Or how marry the ae
299A.7 1 /She’s taen hergown out-ower her arms,/And
39G.11 4 past and gane,/Got on thegown o’ green.
269D.4 2 /‘Rise up, put on yourgown;/Rise up, rise up, Lady
299A.3 7 she coost aff her mankiegown,/Says, Laddie, are you
219B.12 1 /‘Yourgown shall be o the pingo white,/
219A.4 1 /‘Yourgown shall be o the sweet-
100B.3 1 taen aff her bony browngown,/She has laid it on the stane;/
97A.17 1 /Thegown she pat upon her love/Was o
112B.7 4 /Nor the rumpling of hergown, sir.
112C.16 4/Nor the wrinkling of hergown, sir.
112E.8 4 says,/‘Ye’ll ruffle all mygown, sir.
112E.9 4 down,/Ye’ll ruffle all my gown, sir.
112E.16 4says,/And never mind hergown, sir.
112E.18 4 /‘And never mind hergown, sir.
112E.20 4 /‘And never mind hergown, sir.’
39[J.10] 1 /‘O I’ll gae in at yourgown sleeve,/And out at your
39[J.11] 1 /‘O I’ll gae in at yourgown sleeve,/And out at your
239A.11 2 ye’ll loose aff hergown;/Some of you that are
100A.4 1 ye off your berry-browngown,/Stand straight upon the
225K.13 3 to her both cloak andgown,/Still thinking she would
100A.5 1 off her berry-browngown,/Stooden straight upo yon
222A.2 2 coat,/And neest her sattengown,/Syne rowd her in a tartan
11G.16 2 mother dear?’/‘The silkengown that I did wear.’
173D.17 2 /The day she prinned mygown,/That I was to come sae far
65D.4 2 gane,/As she pat on hergown,/That Lady Margery goes
65E.4 2 /Before that she gat on hergown,/That Lady Marjorie she
100C.5 1 casten aff her costlygown,/That’s made o the silk sae
224A.2 2 /Likewise her silkengown;/The Highland man he drew
149A.10 1 on her holiday kirtle andgown,/They were of a light
66B.5 2 dear,/Put on your bridalgown;/This day’s your bridal day/
178D.3 2 sell,/Nor putten on hergown,/Till Edom o Gordon and
235B.10 1 /Hergown was o the guid green silk,/
235A.8 3 wi silver quiltin,/And hergown was o the silk damask,/Set
149A.27 3 was she;/And hergown was of velvet as green as
93G.11 3 /You shall have a newgown/when the lord he comes
102A.4 1 /‘O narrow is mygown, Willie,/That wont to be sae
101A.9 1 /‘O narrow, narrow’s mygown, Willy,/That wont to be sae
17C.2 1 /He’s bocht to her a littlegown,/With seven broad flowers
225C.10 3bought to her a cloak andgown,/Yet she would not be
225F.4 3 fetchd to her a cloak andgown,/Yet wad she not be married.
225[L.12] 3 bought to her a cloak andgown,/Yet wad she not be married.
225E.6 3 /He bought to her a cottongown,/Yet would she never be
157G.12 1gie me your gown, yourgown,/Your gown but and your
157G.12 1 /‘Will ye gie me yourgown, your gown,/Your gown but

gown-breast (1)
221F.20 3fastened his hand in hergown-breast,/And tust her him

gownd (2)
170D.3 2 came with all speed,/In agownd of black velvet from heel
170D.2 2 came with all speed,/In agownd of green velvet from heel

gownds (1)
170D.6 2 after, in black mourninggownds;/The flower of Old

gowne (13)
142A.3 4 Iohn,/‘That thinkes mygowne amisse.’
10A.3 1 O sister, take me by thegowne,/And drawe me up upon
156F.4 1 put on a gray-friar’sgowne,/And I’ll put on another,/
156F.23 1 plucked off his fryar’sgowne,/And stood in his scarlet so
116A.155 1 thou touche his head orgowne,/In syght that men may se,/
142A.3 1 gotten on this old mansgowne,/It reacht not to his wrist;/
48.8 1 /Shee had vpon agowne of blacke veluett,/(A
118A.6 1 /Thë cast on theirgowne of greene,/A shooting gone
120A.19 1 /‘I haue upon agowne of greene,/Is cut short by
118A.44 1 /Robin did off hisgowne of greene,/Sir Guye hee
48.9 1 /But then shee put of hergowne of veluett,/With many a
271A.23 1 thou me of that veluettgowne,/The crimson hose beneath
156F.7 1 put on a gray-friar’sgowne,/The Earl Marshall’s put

gown-hem (1)
96G.21 4 /Come out at mygown-hem.’

gowns (28)
241A.12 3 /An I’ll sell a’, to my silk gowns,/An get hame my rantin
226D.9 3 /Will I cast off my finegowns and laces,/An gae to the
238F.4 2 this with speed,/Take mygowns and my passments, and lay
239A.5 3 gowd on my head, orgowns fring’d to the knee;/And I’
239A.4 3 will gar you wear silkgowns fring’d to thy knee,/But ye’
173O.5 1 /She wadna put on hergowns o black,/Nor yet wad she o
173O.5 3 /But she wad put on hergowns o gowd,/To glance through
253A.17 1 /‘Ye’ll bid her dress in thegowns o silk,/Likewise in the
17A.20 1 /‘O I’ll cast off mygowns of brown,/And beg wi you
17B.20 1 /‘I’ll cast off mygowns of brown,/And I’ll follow
17B.22 1 need not cast off thygowns of brown,/For I can make
17A.22 1 /‘Ye needna cast off yourgowns of brown,/For I’ll make
17B.21 1 /‘I’ll cast off mygowns of red,/And along with thee
17A.21 1 /‘O I’ll cast off mygowns of red,/And I’ll beg wi you
17B.23 1 need not cast off thygowns of red,/For I can maintain
17A.23 1 /‘Ye needna cast off yourgowns of red,/It’s only a sham, the
246A.13 1 /‘If you have bonnygowns of silk,/O mine is bonny
246A.12 3 me;/And bonny are thegowns of silk/That I will give to
83D.15 1 /‘Come, bring to me thegowns of silk,/Your petticoats so
227A.19 4 hills,/To wear [the]gowns of tartain.
262A.8 1 /Hergowns seemd like green, like
262A.7 4 was made o the pa,/Hergowns seemd o the green.
227A.19 1 she’s cast off her silkengowns,/That she weard in the
101B.15 1 /‘For thegowns that were oer wide, Willie,/
101B.29 1 /Thegowns that were shapen for my
261A.6 3 buys to you the damaskgowns,/To me the dowie green.’
39[M.15] 4 rosy-red and white,/Theirgowns were green as grass.
253A.1 3 but what she would;/Hergowns were o the silks sae fine,/

gown-sleeve (4)
217F.4 2 hand,/An by the greengown-sleeve,/An he’s laid her low
217A.5 2 hand,/And by the greengown-sleeve,/And he as led her
96G.21 3 /You will gae in at mygown-sleeve,/Come out at my
102B.24 2 boy,/Rowed him in hisgown-sleeve;/Said, Tho your

gown-sleive (1)
217D.5 2 hand,/And by the greengown-sleive,/And thare he took

gown-tail (1)
110G.19 5 /Syne rowe her heid in hergown-tail,/An sleep like ony soo.

Gowrie (2)
214N.12 4 his life,/Within the yetts oGowrie.
214N.13 1 wae betide ye, lassies oGowrie/For ye hae sleepit

gows (1)
251A.46 2 rents at hame,/I’ll ask naegows frae thee;/I am possessd o

goy (1)
121A.63 4 prest,/Het was gretgoy to se.

goynge (1)
117A.253 1 /The monke wasgoynge to London ward,/There to

Gr (1)
167A.72 3 I haue brought to your Gr<ace]/As neuer did subiect to

gra (1)
121A.25 1 /‘Ygra<n>t thereto,’ seyde the potter,/

grace [74], Grace [27] (101)
81A.2 4 he had of our lady<’s]grace.
122B.15 4 be/Before them all to saygrace.
122B.16 4 /And so do I end mygrace.
129A.10 4 blush,/All with a comelygrace.
129A.48 4 /And did them furthergrace.
145A.1 4 /Gott Robin Hood hisgrace.
145C.12 4 strange news from herGrace.
154A.78 4 Notingham/A letter to hisGrace
180A.27 4 wold haue slaine your Grace.
45B.7 4 endeavor to answer yourgrace.’
73E.11 4 Willie?/She has nae ithergrace.’
73F.5 4 /When Annie hesnagrace.’
116A.123 4 /We wyll aske you nograce.’
146A.20 4 /If I could but meet hisGrace.’
11A.24 3 you leave to your sisterGrace?’/My bloody cloaths to
103A.39 1 /‘An’t please yourgrace,’ said Bold Arthur,/‘My
177A.81 1 /‘I thanke your Grace,’ sayd noble Nevill,/‘For
116A.131 3 may se:/‘I graunt yougrace,’ then said our king,/
180A.15 3 wilbe sworne before your Grace/A trew subiect to bee.’
154A.66 3 royall eares did fill;/HisGrace admir’d that ith’ greene
149A.18 1 ended, his chaplain saidgrace,/And, ‘Be merry, my
126A.35 3 did face, with a lovelygrace,/And both did weep for joy.
109B.18 3 to his vow he hath somegrace,/And false to him I will
204J.10 3your father will get mairgrace,/And love you better that he’
145A.3 4 /‘Betweene your grace and me.
145C.6 1 courteously thanked herGrace,/And so took leave of the
116A.137 1 I haue y-graunted themgrace,/And that forthynketh me;/
154A.82 4 much condemne/YourGrace another day.
52C.22 1 /Then in it came her sisterGrace;/As she steps in the fleer,/
45B.7 2 /For I cannot answer yourgrace as yet;/But if you will give
169C.22 3 a great folie;/I haif askedgrace at a graceless face,/But
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grace (cont.)
173H.13 3 for me?/Ye never sawgrace at a graceless face,/Queen
91B.9 3 /I wish his mother micklegrace at him,/And his trew-love
6A.44 2 young son,/And micklegrace be him upon.
166A.32 4 beseeche,/And loue HisGrace both night and day!
146A.7 2 /Bold Robin wan it with agrace,/But after, the king was
178B.6 2 sett,/And after said thegrace,/But the traitor, Captaine
177A.81 3 giuen to me;/If euer your Grace doe stand in neede,/
169C.7 2 my sovereign liege,/Grace for my loyal men and me?/
117A.412 3 /Of thy goodnesse and thygrace,/For my men and me!’
116A.117 2 /That ye wyll graunte vsgrace,/For we haue slayne your
173E.13 3meen for me;/Seek nevergrace frae a graceless face,/For
37C.19 2 prince or peer,/Nor ask ofgrace from fair ladye:’/‘Now hold
182A.13 3 came a token frae yourGrace/Has taen away the laird
154A.29 3 haste he could,/And to hisGrace he every thing/Exactly did
177A.49 4 /And captaine to your Grace he faine wold bee.
146A.18 3 knee:/‘If it please yourGrace, I am come to this place,/
173[X.11] 3 that lady!/Ye’ll neer seegrace in a graceless face,/As little
173N.7 3 for me;/Ye never sawgrace in a graceless face,/For
154A.80 3 be true leigeman to hisGrace,/In any thing that’s fit,
116A.122 2 /That ye wyll graunte vsgrace,/In so moche as we be to
192E.4 3 my liege, and by yourgrace,/I’d rather hae stabling to
45A.27 4 with-out any doubt,/Your grace may the world goe round
154A.32 3 feate,/Which did hisGrace much more offend;/The
11J.3 2 red:/‘I wish I had you tograce my bed.’
169C.7 1 /‘May I findgrace, my sovereign liege,/Grace
116A.124 4 sayd the quene,/‘If anygrace myght be.
45A.24 1 shepard, To make your grace noe offence,/I thinke you
45A.5 2 knowne/I spend, your grace, nothing but that that’s my
174A.16 3 Queene of Englands goodgrace/Now in England shee doth
169A.11 3 hee!/Saying, Askinggrace of a graceles face——/Why
173F.14 3meen for me;/Seek nevergrace of a graceless face,/For they
169B.13 3 thus said he:/I have askedgrace of a graceless face,/No
117A.353 3 /Tyll that I haue gete vsgrace/Of Edwarde, our comly
158A.21 3 was hee;/Saies, With the grace of God and St George of
11J.14 2brother John’s son?’/‘Thegrace of God to make him a man.’
198B.15 2 the gallnt Montrose,/Grace on his fair body!/‘We
178A.7 2 sett,/Then after said thegrace,/Or Captaine Care and all
45A.32 1 Ile giue,’ the kings grace said,/‘To saue the bishopp,
45A.27 1 /And this [to] your grace shall proue the same,/You
45A.22 3 shepeard, If it please your grace,/Show mee what the first
9[G.14] 2 /‘She’ll hae nae mairgrace than God has gien her,
177A.76 2 thanked God for his greatgrace,/That he shold come soe
81C.34 2 /Then let us call forgrace,/That we may shun this
207A.5 1 /Then up starts hisgrace, the Duke of Devonshire,/
154A.104 2 /Were some received tograce;/The rest to forraigne
53D.22 2 /Nor none unto herGrace;/The sole of yonr lady’s
175A.36 1 /Shee turned hergrace then once about,/And like a
45B.18 3 other while:/‘O no, mygrace, there is no such need,/For I
116A.50 3 hym borowe, by Godsgrace,/Though we bye it full dere.’
178D.4 2 /Nor sooner said thegrace,/Till Edom o Gordon and
204D.6 3 three,/‘I beg your father’sgrace to be kind,/For your face
204G.11 3 /God grant your fathergrace to be kind/Till I see you all
204I.10 3 /God grant your fathergrace to be kind/Till I see you
204L.8 3 /God grant your fathergrace to love you/Far more than
146A.24 2 /‘I beg it here on yourGrace,/To pardon his life, and
45A.26 1 It is noe time with your grace to scorne,/But rise betime
106.14 2 the king, If’t please yourgrace/To show such favour unto
151A.7 3 to this place his royalGrace/To speak with thee does
151A.41 2 /So much your house tograce/To sup with you, for to
178A.27 2 /He blew as it plesd hisgrace;/Twenty score of
178F.4 2 well set down,/Nor thegrace was scarcely said,/Till
167B.4 1 /‘An ’t please YourGrace, we cannot sail/To France
178G.4 2 set doun,/Nor yet thegrace weel said,/Till Adam o
215E.5 3 /‘But Willie has nae othergrace;/What woud ye do wi
45A.37 4 questions to the kings grace?/Whereeuer wist you
129A.54 2 /With a comely lovelygrace,/Who took Will Scadlock
305A.64 4 Outlaw then,/‘I hope yourGrace will better be.
45A.5 3 my owne;/I trust your grace will doe me noe deare/For
167A.8 3 did stand;/‘If that Your Grace will giue me leaue,/My
167A.72 1 wrote to King Heneryesgrace,/With all the newes hee cold

graceful (3)
149A.28 1 /Her gait it wasgraceful, her body was straight,/
233C.2 3 /With innocence andgraceful mein/Her beautous form
11A.3 1 /The midmost had agraceful mien,/But the youngest

graceles (1)
169A.11 3 /Saying, Asking grace of agraceles face——/Why there is

graceless (7)
173[X.11] 3 /Ye’ll neer see grace in agraceless face,/As little ye’ll see
169C.22 3 /I haif asked grace at agraceless face,/But there is nane
173E.13 3/Seek never grace frae agraceless face,/For that ye’ll
173N.7 3 /Ye never saw grace in agraceless face,/For there’s nane
173F.14 3me;/Seek never grace of agraceless face,/For they hae nane
169B.13 3 /I have asked grace of agraceless face,/No pardon here is
173H.13 3 /Ye never saw grace at agraceless face,/Queen Mary has

Graces (1)
145A.38 4 up her f<inger]/Att herGraces commandement I’le bee.’

gracious (14)
164A.6 3 /And when he came to ourgracious king,/Low he fell down
182C.11 3 hold away!’ says ourgracious king,/‘No more of your
156A.3 3 /A boon, a boon! ourgracious king,/That you sent so
145C.9 3 so commanded by theirgracious king;/The queen then
167B.22 4 to London now,/Of ourgracious king to beg a boon.’
110A.11 1 /‘O Christ you save, mygracious leige,/Your body christ
103A.50 3 knee:/O pardon us, mygracious liege,/An our story I’ll
182D.13 1 /‘But since it is mygracious queen,/A hearty pardon
182C.10 1 /Then out bespoke ourgracious queen,/And she spoke
182C.19 1 /Then out bespoke ourgracious queen,/And she spoke
182C.3 3 /‘O what is the matter, mygracious queen?/And what means
146A.20 1 /’T hen fare you well, mygracious queen,/For to sherwood I
156A.7 3 /‘A boon, a boon! ourgracious queen,/That you sent so
156F.9 3 matter, what matter, ourgracious queene,/You’ve sent so

grac’d (1)
125A.31 4 /Bold Robin the christninggrac’d.

Graeme (3)
18B.1 2 and Hugh theGraeme.
18B.20 1 /SoGraeme is back to the wood o
18B.8 2 /That through Tore woodGraeme micht safely ride.

Græme (29)
191C.5 4 to take brave Hughie theGræme.
191E.12 4see the death o Hugh theGræme.
191C.16 4the death of Hughie theGræme.’
205A.10 4 /An yet come of a nobleGræme.’
191C.6 1 hae grippit Hughie theGræme,/And brought him up
191[I.6] 4 give,/If you’ll sett HughieGræme but free.’
206A.13 3 up your hand, you cursedGræme,/Else a rebel to our king
191C.1 3 he has grippet Hughie theGræme,/For stealing o the bishop’
191E.1 3 he has taen Sir Hugh theGræme,/For stealing o the bishop’
191[I.1] 3 have taen up poor HughieGræme,/For stealing of the
191[I.4] 4 thee,/If you let HughieGræme go free.’
191E.2 4 a’ at ance,/‘Sir Hugh theGræme he must go down!’
191E.3 4 a’ at ance,/Sir Hugh theGræme he now must die!’
84A.1 3 a falling,/That Sir JohnGræme, in the West Country,/Fell
191C.3 2 thy name be Hughie theGræme,/I’ll make thee repent
191E.2 1 hae taen Sir Hugh theGræme,/Led him down thro
191C.12 1guilty,’ said Hughie theGræme,/‘Of me my friends shall
191C.11 3be;/Were he but the oneGræme of the name,/He suld be
191E.4 4 lord, I’ll gie,/If Hugh theGræme set free to me.’
191[I.8] 4 all met,/Cried, HughieGræme, thou art to die!
191C.7 4 out at once,/Hughie theGræme, thou must gae down!
191C.6 4 walls,/Crying, Hughie theGræme, thou’se neer gae down!
191C.8 4 /If you’ll grant Hughie theGræme to me.’
191C.10 4 /If you’ll grant Hughie theGræme to me.’
191E.6 4 gie,/If ye’ll gie Hugh theGræme to me.’
191[I.5] 3 you may lay by;/For ifGræme was ten times in his coat,/
191[I.7] 3 keep to yoursell;/‘For ifGræme was ten times in his coat/
213A.15 1 out bespoke Sir John theGræme,/Who had the charge a
191[I.2] 4 all met,/Cried, HughieGræme, ye’ve playd the loon!

Græmes (4)
191C.9 3 /For were there but threeGræmes of the name,/They suld
202A.1 3 /The Scots outoer theGræmes they ran,/Sae merrily
191E.7 3 be!/Though a’ theGræmes were in this court,/It’s
161C.2 1 the Gordons and theGræmes,/With them the

graff (3)
126A.8 3 a staff of another okegraff ,/I know it will do the deed.’
126A.13 3 a staff of another okegraff ,/Not half a foot longer then
126A.12 3 up a staff of another okegraff ,/That was both stiff and

Graham (6)
191B.3 4 tell the tale to HughieGraham.’
191B.1 3 they hae gripet HughieGraham,/For stealing o the
191B.4 4 you,/If ye’ll let Hughie Graham gae free.’
191B.5 4 were in his coat,/HighieGraham this day shall die.’
191B.2 4 him there,/Cried, HughieGraham, thou art a loun!
191B.6 4 you,/If ye’ll gie HughieGraham to me.’

Grahame (35)
211A.27 4 /I think it is my bullyGrahame.
227A.10 4 day,/On bonny DuncanGrahame.
211A.46 1 horse, O horse, O bullyGrahame,/And get thee far from
211A.32 1 /‘Away, away, O bullyGrahame./And of all that talk,
211A.45 1 horse, O horse, O bullyGrahame,/And pray do get thee
211A.24 1 leave talking of ChristyGrahame,/And talk of him again
211A.55 3 set on me,/Had ChristyGrahame been at my back,/So
211A.7 1 /OldGrahame called for an account,/
211A.39 1 /WhenGrahame did see his bully come,/
227A.18 1 not give my DuncanGrahame/For all my father’s
227A.7 3 /She will marry DuncanGrahame,/For Duncan wears his
227A.24 3 /For I will go with DuncanGrahame/Fore all the men I see.’
211A.43 1 /‘NowGrahame gave Bewick an
211A.1 1 /OLDGrahame [he] is to Carlisle gone,/
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Grahame (cont.)
211A.2 1 /OldGrahame he took up the cup,/And
211A.49 1 /NowGrahame he was the first that
227A.14 1 first when I met DuncanGrahame/I met with meikle joy,/
211A.8 1 /OldGrahame is into the stable gone,/
211A.18 1 /ChristyGrahame is to his chamber gone,/
227A.27 3 thou wilt go to DuncanGrahame,/My bonny Lizie Bailie.
211A.54 1 bespoke my good lordGrahame:/‘O man, I have lost the
211A.28 1 O welcome, bullyGrahame!/O man, thou art my
211A.51 3 bury;/But bury my bullyGrahame on the sun-side,/For I’
227A.3 2 Isle/She met with DuncanGrahame;/So bravely as he
211A.30 1 /‘O no! not so, O bullyGrahame!/That eer such a word
211A.34 1 /‘O no! not so, my bullyGrahame!/That eer such a word
211A.9 4 three sons,/Young ChristyGrahame, the foremost was he.
211A.10 2 three sons,/Young ChristyGrahame, the foremost was he:/
227A.13 3 /For I will go with DuncanGrahame/Tho I should ner get
227A.22 3 if thou go with DuncanGrahame/Thou’ll be a
227A.21 3 she’s away with DuncanGrahame,/To go among the
211A.36 1 if it be my fortune thee,Grahame, to kill,/As God’s will’
211A.36 3 if it be my fortune thee,Grahame, to kill,/’Tis home again
227A.23 3 I not fancie DuncanGrahame/When Duncan fancies
227A.11 1 /‘O bonny DuncanGrahame,/Why should ye me

Grahams (2)
191B.5 3 let me be!/For tho tenGrahams were in his coat,/Highie
191B.7 3 let it be!/Altho tenGrahams were in his coat,/It’s for

graid (1)
157[I.8] 4 he awnsered him with agraid domineer.

graie (3)
114F.25 2 is broke,/And his gudegraie dogs are slain,/And his
114F.1 3 /‘Gar loose to me the gudegraie dogs,/That are bound wi
114F.13 3gowd sae gude;/The gudegraie hounds he lay amang,/Their

grain (3)
157A.21 2 hanged them all out-oer agrain;/And gainst the morn at
157[I.17] 2 these five he hangt on agrain,/And gin the morn at ten o’
157C.14 2hangd these five upon agrain,/And on the morn, wi his

graine (1)
18A.5 2 /He saw a lady sitt in agraine.

grait (4)
280A.15 3 /She came to gued bygrait  misgiding,/By the follouing
226[H.3] 4 home we ne flatry,/But bygrait  policy.’
226[H.15] 4 Edenbrugh citty,/Nou wegrait  safity.’
252A.30 4 /For indeed I hannagrait  time.

graith (2)
305A.34 3 will I me;’/Then he gardgraith  five thousand men,/And
203C.8 1 baron, and cry’d for hisgraith ;/Says, Lady, I’ll gang, tho

graithd (1)
189A.5 1 /Then Hobie hasgraithd  his body weel,/I wat it

graithed (4)
193B.26 4 Crosiers keen,/All ridinggraithed and in array.
73F.18 2 silver shod,/And goldengraithed behin;/At every teet o
73H.16 2 clear afore,/An goldgraithed behind,/An every foot
73H.20 2 clear afore,/An goldgraithed behind,/An every foot

graithing (1)
253A.18 2 before,/And a’ gowdgraithing  him behind;/On ilka tip

Gramarcy [2], gramarcy [1] (3)
116A.130 2 woman,/And sayd, Lord,gramarcy;/I dare vndertake for
117A.36 1 /‘Gramarcy, knyght,’ sayde
117A.34 2 sir knight,’ sayde Robyn;/‘Gramarcy, sir,’ sayde he;/‘Suche

Gramarsey (1)
121A.62 1 /‘Gramarsey,’ seyde the weyffe,/

Grame [13], GRAME [1] (14)
90A.5 4 /And speak wi JellonGrame.’
90A.6 4 earth/Is to speak wi JellonGrame.’
90A.18 3 tell me this now, JellonGrame,/And I pray you dinna lie.
90A.9 3 /‘O mercy, mercy, JellonGrame!/For I’m nae prepar’d to
191G.1 3 the’ve bound him HughieGrame,/For stealin o the bishop’s
90A.21 3 and thro him JellonGrame/He’s gard an arrow gang.
90A.12 1 spare my life now, JellonGrame!/My father ye neer need
90A.22 1 Lye you thare now, JellonGrame,/My mellison you wi;/The
90A.8 1 /O then up started JellonGrame,/Out of a bush hard bye:/
90A.1 1 /O JELLONGRAME  sat in Silver Wood,/He
191[H.1] 3 there they met HughieGrame,/Was riding on the bishop’
191[H.2] 4 there about/Crys, HughieGrame, you are a lown!
191[H.4] 4 give to thee,/If HughieGrame you will let free.’
191[H.6] 4 I’ll give thee,/If HughieGrame you will let free.’

Gramercie (1)
185A.41 3 in the south countrey;/‘Gramercie,’ then can Dickie say,/

Gramercy [4], gramercy [1] (5)
158B.19 1 /‘Gramercy,’ says Spencer,/æye,
117A.383 4 shall mete another day;/‘Gramercy,’ than sayd our kynge.
158B.19 2 says Spencer,/æye, andgramercy;/If eer thou comest to

Gramercy (cont.)
117A.444 1 /‘Gramercy, lorde,’ then sayd
117A.232 2 monke,’ sayd Robyn./‘Gramercy, syr,’ sayd he./‘Where

Grames (2)
191[H.5] 3 now lay by;/If fiftyGrames were in his coat,/Upon
191[H.7] 3 now lay by;/If twentyGrames were in his coat,/Upon

grammar (1)
155[T.7] 2 at my head,/And mygrammar at my feet,/That all the

Grand [2], grand [1] (3)
238H.2 4 /But he’s come o thegrand gordons, and [h>is name is
53H.1 4 great,/Until he cam untoGrand Turkie.
53H.25 4 fair/Was on her way fraeGrand Turkie.

grandam [2], Grandam [1] (3)
21A.1r 3 /Grandam boy, grandam boy,
21A.1r 5 /Driuance, larumben,grandam boy, heye!
21A.1r 3 /Grandam boy,grandam boy, heye!/Leg a derry,

grand-aunt (4)
257B.41 3 naething to your gudegrand-aunt/But what I’ll say to
257B.41 1 I hae angerd your gudegrand-aunt,/O then sae lat it be;/I
257B.40 3 gart you anger my gudegrand-aunt,/That I did send to
257B.32 1 /He calld upon his gudegrand-aunt/To come right

grandeur (1)
10H.1r 1 /Hey with the gay and thegrandeur O

grandfather (7)
169A.5 4 any king,/My father, mygrandfather, nor none but mee.
169B.5 4 in my life,/My father, mygrandfather, nor none of us three.
39A.22 1 /‘Roxbrugh he was mygrandfather,/Took me with him
39B.21 1 /‘Roxburgh he was mygrandfather,/Took me with him
51B.12 1 /‘The blude o yourgrandfather was neer sae fresh,/
180A.7 3 neuer all trew wilbe;/Mygrandfather you haue slaine,/And
180A.8 1 /‘My grandfather you haue slaine,/And

grandfather’s (1)
51B.11 3 come tell to me:’/‘It is mygrandfather’s, that I hae killed,/

grandmammy (1)
12[R.2] 1 what did ye get frae yourgrandmammy, my little wee

grandmammy’s (1)
12[R.1] 2 /‘It’s I’ve been at mygrandmammy’s; mak my bed,

grandmother (4)
87C.11 3 weel declair;/But mygrandmother has prepard a feast,/
12I.7 2 /What’ll you give to yourgrandmother, my sweet little one?
200G.2 4 saw,/They called theirgrandmother over.
12I.7 1 /‘What’ll you give to yourgrandmother, Tiranti, my son?/

grandmother’s (3)
12K.1 2 doo?’/‘O I’ve been at mygrandmother’s; mak my bed,
12I.1 3 one?’/‘I have been to mygrandmother’s; mother, make my
12K.2 1 /‘O what gat ye at yourgrandmother’s, my little wee

grandson (1)
102A.16 2 oer and oer again:/‘Mygrandson I thee claim,/And Robin

grant [126], Grant [13] (139)
41A.41 3 maunna be;/Without yegrant a free pardon,/I hope ye’ll
41A.42 1 /‘O here Igrant a free pardon,/Well seald by
182C.5 4 wedded wife,/Will yougrant a pardon for Young Logie?’
197A.1 1 away with you, James deGrant !/And, Douglas, ye’ll be
129A.52 3 /Your pardons I doe freelygrant,/And welcome every one.
129A.50 3 crown,’ quoth the king, ‘Igrant;/Ask what, and thou shalt
197A.3 1 /‘James deGrant  has made a vaunt,/And
162B.64 3 ioy, and peace,/Andgrant hencforth that foule debate/
272A.4 2 to her, and she/Didgrant him love immediately;/
141A.21 1 his desire he would notgrant,/His wishes were in vain;/
191D.6 4 give to my lord,/If he’ll grant Hugh Grime to me.
191D.9 4 give to my lord,/If he’ll grant Hugh Grime to me.’
191C.8 4 my gude lord,/If you’ll grant Hughie the Græme to me.’
191C.10 4good lord judge,/If you’llgrant Hughie the Græme to me.’
63C.33 1 /‘Igrant, I grant, Lady Margret,’ he
102A.12 2 dream last night,/Godgrant it come to gude!/I dreamt I
31.41 4 what I wold say,/Godgrant it may be good!
73F.2 4 mother,/And I pray ye’llgrant it me.
268A.17 4 I will crave/If ye willgrant it me.
73G.7 4 my father,/An ye mangrant it me.’
96A.14 4 father dear,/I pray you,grant it me.’
96G.26 4 father dear,/I pray yougrant it me.’
96G.30 4 mother dear,/I pray yougrant it me.’
300A.11 4 the queen,/I pray yougrant it me.’
63E.24 2 Lord John,/I pray yougrant it me;/For the warst ale in a’
63E.22 2 Lord John,/I pray yougrant it me;/For the warst bed in
63F.4 2 Lord Thomas,/I pray theegrant it me;/How many miles into
73G.14 4 my father,/And ye mangrant it me;/Lat me to Sweet
63F.9 2 Lord Thomas,/I pray theegrant it me;/O grant me a cup of
63[K.29] 2 she sayes,/‘An ye willgrant it me;/The smallest bear in
63[K.32] 2 she says,/‘An ye willgrant [it] me;/The warst maid in
63[K.27] 2 she says,/‘An ye mangrant it me;/The warst room in a’
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grant (cont.)
127A.34 2 hee cryes,/‘If thou wiltgrant it mee;’/‘Before I do it,’ the
96G.27 2 dear daughter,/And I willgrant it thee;/Unless to marry yon
244A.6 4 /I am sure you cannot butgrant it to me.’
73G.5 4 my mother dear,/And yegrant it to me;/O will I marry the
165A.22 2 sayes,/‘Ffor Gods louegrant itt mee!’/‘What is thy boone,
63C.33 1 /‘I grant, Igrant, Lady Margret,’ he said,/‘A’
87B.12 4 finger,/If that you willgrant me.’
282A.15 2 the Leg,/‘An asking ye’llgrant me;’/‘Ask on, ask on,’ said
47C.6 2 she said,/‘An asking ye’llgrant me:’/‘Ask on, ask on, lady,’
53M.51 2 fair lady,/An asking ye’llgrant me;’/‘Ask on, ask on, my
100H.5 2 she says,/‘A pardon ye’llgrant me:’/‘Na pardon, na pardon,
301A.7 2 Muir,/An asking ye’llgrant me;’/‘O, if it be a lawful
207B.3 4 it please you, my liege, togrant me a boon.’
207D.1 4 it please you, my liege, togrant me a boon?’
99A.30 1 /‘Ogrant me a boon,’ brave Johney
177A.59 1 /‘Grant  me a boone, my noble
63F.9 3 /I pray thee grant it me;/Ogrant me a cup of cold water,/
268A.59 2 dear,/Ae favour ye’llgrant me,/And gang alang to my
98A.12 3 /Was a’ fu to the string:/‘Grant  me but love for love, lady,/
199C.5 2 Argyle,/And I hope you’llgrant me fairly/To tak me to some
271A.58 3 downe vpon her knee;/‘Grant  me, father,’ the lady said,/
260A.6 2 /Some relief I pray theegrant me!/For I am a lady deep
260A.10 2 /Some relief, I pray theegrant me!/For I am a puir auld
73H.23 2 askin,/An I hope you willgrant me;/For it is the last askin/
268A.36 2 /Says, An asking ye’llgrant me,/For to gang to yon unco
303A.22 2 porter,/An asking ye’llgrant me;/For to win in to the
303A.11 2 porter,/An asking ye’llgrant me;/If I’ll won to the holy
167B.6 3 and hand;/If it please yougrant me leave, he said,/I will
191C.3 4 of thy deeds,/If God butgrant me life and time.’
63D.27 1 /‘An askin ye’llgrant me, Lord John,/An askin ye’
63C.32 1 /[‘An askin, an askin,grant me, Lord John,/An askin ye’
98A.10 3 him mony a poun:/‘Ogrant me love for love, lady,/An
98A.14 3 flashd it in her een:/‘Nowgrant me love for love, lady,/Or
47A.4 5 of thee./And if you do notgrant me love,/This night for thee
63D.27 2 Lord John,/An askin ye’llgrant me;/May the meanest maid
140A.17 1 /‘Butgrant me my askinge,’ said
149A.22 3 the staff of my age;/‘Thengrant me my boon, dear uncle,’
134A.57 1 /‘Grant  me my life,’ the beggar
169C.9 1 /‘Grant  me my lyfe, my liege, my
169C.12 1 /‘Grant  me my lyfe, my liege, my
169C.17 1 /‘Grant  me my lyfe, my liege, my
169C.15 1 /‘Grant  me my lyfe, my liege, my
180A.15 1 /‘For if you willgrant me my pardon,’ he said,/
112C.4 3 you, love,/So you willgrant me my request/That I shall
72A.9 3 powerfully:/‘Will ye grant me my twa sons’ lives,/
141A.19 2 that I needs must die,/Grant  me one boon, says he;/For
96C.12 4 father dear,/An asking yegrant me;/That, if I die in fair
96C.16 4 dear,/An asking yegrant me;/That if I die in fair
96C.18 4 sister dear,/An asking yegrant me;/That if I die in fair
96C.20 4 seven,/An asking yegrant me;/That if I die in fair
303A.8 2 dear,/An asking ye’llgrant me;/That’s to get to the holy
182A.6 4 that I come to crave/Is togrant me the life of Young Logie.’
182[A2.5] 6 my sovreign liege,/Butgrant me the life of Young Logie.’
63C.32 2 Lord John,/An askin ye’llgrant me;/The meanest maid
63J.45 2Willie,/An asking ye’ll grant me;/The warst an woman
63J.43 2Willie,/An asking ye’ll grant me;/The warst in bower in
25A.8 1 father, O father, ye maungrant me this;/I hope that ye will
295B.15 3 /Prithee forget, forgive;/Ogrant me yet a little space,/That I
47C.3 3 to thee,/And if ye will notgrant me your love,/For your sake
10[Y.7] 2 nor my glove,/Unless yougrant me your true-love.’
305A.63 3 before him on their knee:/‘Grant  mercy, mercy, royal king,/
47A.11 3 are the first eer got thegrant/Of love frae my father’s
191A.14 4 of gold would I give,/Togrant Sir Hugh in the Grime to
191A.16 4 of gold I’le give,/Togrant Sir Hugh of the Grime to
110H.14 3 /But I will have the king’sgrant,/That he has granted me.’
100H.5 4 he says,/‘Na pardon I’llgrant thee.
110B.15 4 a bachelor,/His body I’llgrant thee.’
120B.15 2 Hood,/‘That boon I’ll notgrant thee;/I never hurt woman in
305A.70 6 /And all their pardouns Igrant thee:/Now name thy landes
149A.8 1 /And he said, Igrant thee thy boon, gentle Joan,/
149A.23 1 he said, Kind cousin, Igrant thee thy boon;/With all my
72A.12 4 I be sae gude a man/Asgrant their lives to thee;/Before
72A.9 6 ye be sae gude a man/Asgrant them baith to me?’
72A.11 6 ye be sae gude a man/Asgrant them baith to me.’
96D.6 4 O mother, the queen,/Grant  this request to me;/
194C.23 2 /The boon I ask, ye’llgrant to me;’/‘Ask on, ask on, my
87A.2 2 dear,/Your blessing nowgrant to me!’/‘Instead of a
266A.31 2 all,/Mercy I pray you’ll grant to me!’/‘Such mercy as ye
244A.6 2 /One asking, one askinggrant to me,/For I never asked
244A.10 2 dear,/Another askinggrant to me;/Let Fenwick and
63C.29 3 na open it to thee,/Till ye grant to me my ae request,/And a
226B.1 4 mither,/’M y boon ye will grant to me:/Sall I gae to
89A.21 2 winna rise/Till a boon yegrant to me,/To change your lass
104A.3 2 I am asking will yougrant to me?/Will ye let one of
104A.6 2 /An asking will yougrant to me?/Will you give me a
110K.9 4 maidenhead,/His body Igrant to thee.’

169B.12 2 traitor!/No pardon I willgrant to thee,/But, to-morrow
63F.12 2 Lady Ellen,/I quicklygrant to thee;/The best bower
276B.5 1 /‘O if I grant to you this thing,/Some
260A.11 2 man,/No relief will Igrant unto thee;/For oh, if I had
260A.7 2 lady fair,/No relief will I grant unto thee/Till once thou
72A.11 3 spak powrfully:/‘Will ye grant us our twa loves’ lives,/
268A.18 3 and three,/And if ye’llgrant what I request/Ye’se hae
72A.12 1 /‘I’ll no grant ye yere twa loves’ lives,/
72A.10 1 /‘I’ll no grant ye yere twa sons’ lives,/
96C.15 2 father dear,/This askinggrant you me;’/‘Your asking is
96C.17 2 mother dear,/This askinggrant you me;’/‘Your asking is
96C.19 2 sister dear,/This askinggrant you me:’/‘Your asking is
96C.21 2 brothers dear,/This askinggrant you me:’/‘Your asking is
271A.7 4 wold aske,/If Christ woldgrant you wold gine it me.’
276B.3 1 /‘O I wouldgrant you your desire,/If ’twerena
194C.22 3steps in the fleer;/Says, ‘Igrant you your life, lady,/Because
204G.11 3 sma childer three!/Godgrant your father grace to be kind/
204I.10 3 children three!/Godgrant your father grace to be kind/
204L.8 3 my children three!/Godgrant your father grace to love
204H.9 3 my children three!/Godgrant your father may prove kind/
47B.4 3 to thee,/And if ye winnagrant your love,/All for your sake

granted (41)
140C.15 1 /‘Soon granted, soongranted,’ says great master
194C.23 4Jean,/Whateer ye ask it’sgranted be.’
301A.7 4 thing,/My dame it’sgranted be.’
180A.18 2 king,/That you hauegranted forth soe plaine;/If I liue
149A.43 3 /When John’s boon wasgranted, he gave them good
120B.19 1 /These words they readilygranted him,/Which did bold
110F.37 4she says,/‘The queen hasgranted it me.’
96A.15 2 ask on, my daughter,/Angranted it sal be;/Except ae squire
171A.1 4 boone be askeable,/Soonegranted it shalbe:
96C.15 4 but small,’ he said,/‘Weelgranted it shall be.’
96C.17 4 small,’ she said,/‘Weelgranted it shall be.’
96C.19 4 small,’ she said,/‘Weelgranted it shall be.’
96C.21 4 small,’ they said,/‘Weelgranted it shall be.’
118A.51 4 beene soe badd,/Wellgranted it shall be.’
96G.31 2 my lily-white dove,/Andgranted it shall be:’/‘If I die in
96E.22 2 honest asking else,/Weelgranted it shall be:’/‘Then, gin I
96G.29 2 sae great, daughter,/Butgranted it shall be;/And tho ye die
303A.9 2 sae great, daughter,/Butgranted it shall be;/For ye’se won
303A.12 2 nae sae great, lady,/Butgranted it shall be;/For ye’se won
63J.44 2 great, Burd Helen,/Butgranted it shall be;/The best in
41A.50 2 sae great, my boy,/Butgranted it shall be;/This day to
303A.23 2 nae sae great, lady,/Butgranted it shall be;/Ye’se won
159A.22 2 said the king,/‘Andgranted it shall bee:’/‘Why then, I
304A.31 4 her spake,/Her love wasgranted me.
110A.19 4 body;/So the king hathgranted me.’
110B.22 4 ain body,/The king hasgranted me.’
110B.24 4 ain body,/The king hasgranted me.’
110D.7 4 ain bodie/The king hasgranted me.’
110H.14 4 king’s grant,/That he hasgranted me.’
243F.1 4 seek my former vows/Yegranted me before.’
67A.7 2 Normandye,/Her loue isgranted mee,/And beffore the
244A.11 2 weel asked, and itgranted shall be;/For eer the morn
244A.7 2 dear,/Ask it, and itgranted shall be;/If it should be
140C.15 1 /‘Soongranted, soon granted,’ says great
63F.5 2 he says,/‘Shall now begranted thee;/For to my castle
63F.10 2 Lady Ellen,/Shall soon begranted thee;/The best bread and
96G.32 2 been in again,/I woud notgranted thee;/You hae a love in
110K.13 4 own bodie/The king hasgranted to me.’
265A.15 2 God’s power/Than he hasgranted unto me;/But come to
140C.15 2 master sheriff,/‘Soongranted unto thee;/And you shall
146A.8 1 /What though his pardongranted was/While he with them

grantet (2)
63E.25 2 but sma, Margaret,/Sunegrantet it sall be;/For the best
63E.23 2 but sma, Margaret,/Sunegrantet it shall be;/For the best

grantit (5)
169C.8 3 thou mayst sune be!/Igrantit  never a traytors lyfe,/And
169C.11 3 thou mayst sune be!/Igrantit  never a traytors lyfe,/And
169C.14 3 thou mayst sune be!/Igrantit  never a traytors lyfe,/And
169C.16 3 thou mayst sune be!/Igrantit  nevir a traytors lyfe,/And
169C.18 3 thou mayst sune be!/Igrantit  nevir a traytors lyfe,/And

grappling-hooks (1)
284A.9 1 /Thegrappling-hooks were brought at

grased (1)
178[I.8] 3 hurt his head,/It onlygrased his knee/. . . . . .

grass (95)
39I.15 4 Janet,/As green as anygrass.
39[M.15] 4 gowns were green asgrass.
178D.22 4 face,/As it lyes on thegrass.’
217F.4 3 laid her low on the dewygrass,/An at nae ane spiered he
1C.18 1 pies are greener nor thegrass,/And Clootie’s waur nor a
215H.15 3 laid it on the green, greengrass,/And flung her mantle oer
161C.16 2boy,/Sent out his horse tograss;/And he that had not a
149A.27 3 of velvet as green as thegrass,/And her buskin did reach to
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grass (cont.)
112C.3 1 is a great dew upon thegrass,/And if you shoud lay me
102B.1 1 ane talks o the grass, thegrass,/And mony ane o the corn,/
102A.17 1 mony ane sings o grass, ograss,/And mony ane sings o
102C.1 1 ane speaks o grass, ograss,/And mony mare o corn,/
90B.19 3 all this wood is growinggrass,/And on that small spot
1A.18 1 is greener than thegrass,/And the Devil is worse than
1D.10 1 poison’s greener than thegrass,/And the Devil’s worse than
228[G.6] 1 was o the green, greengrass,/And their blankets o the
112C.44 1 set him down upon thegrass,/And violets so sweet and
1D.5 1 what is greener than thegrass?/And what is worse than
110E.7 3 them ,and as much haindgrass/As they all on can gae.’
65B.13 3 /And when he got wheregrass did grow,/He slacked it and
1[E.13] 1 /‘Envy is greener than thegrass,/Flattery smoother than
74A.6 3 I am going to my greengrass grave,/And am in my
5F.43 2 at our parting?/A pair ofgrass green gloves and a gay gold
5F.14 2 at our parting?/A pair ograss green gloves and a gay gold
5F.51 1 /‘What ye did wi thegrass green gloves and gay gold
72C.15 1 /Where he found thegrass green growing,/He slackt
72C.13 1 /‘Where ye find thegrass green growing,/Set down
39D.7 2 hand,/And by thegrass green sleeve,/And laid her
251A.16 1 /Whan he came whargrass grew green,/He slackt his
96G.1 1 /WHENgrass grew green on Lanark
65[J.7] 3 rin;/When he cam wheregrass grew green/Set down his
155C.6 2 Jew’s garden,/Where thegrass grew lang and green;/She
155D.6 2 Jew’s garden,/Where thegrass grew lang and green,/She’s
65F.14 3 whan he cam whare greengrass grew,/Set doon his feet an
52B.6 3 sat her down,/While thegrass grew up on every side,/And
91[G.15] 1 /Fan he came tograss grouen,/He strated his bou
99N.13 1 /Where he found thegrass grow green,/He slackd his
81L.16 1 /Where he found thegrass grow green,/He slacked his
99N.9 1 /‘Where ye find thegrass grow green,/Ye’ll slack
200[L.3] 3 /I will go where the greengrass grow,/To find out the roving
99A.10 3 he came to the greengrass growan,/He slaikid his
107A.1 2 is wyde and broad,/Andgrass growes greene in our
107A.1 2 is wyde and broad,/Andgrass growes greene in our
49D.11 4 Kirkland fair,/The greengrass growin aboon.
49D.14 4 Kirkland fair,/The greengrass growin aboon.’
65[K.8] 3 /And whan he cam tograss growin/He set down his feet
65A.21 3 he came to the greengrass growin,/He slackd his
87D.9 3 /An whan he cam tograss growin,/Set doon his feet an
87D.8 3 /An whan you come tograss growin,/Tak aff your shoon
75I.6 3 /And when he came tograss growing/He cast off his
66A.12 3 /And when he found thegrass growing,/He hastened and
65C.7 3 /But when he fand thegrass growing,/He slacked it and
221K.13 3 /Where he found thegrass growing,/He slackt his bow
49F.14 4 in green Fordland,/Thegrass growing ower my tomb.’
83F.13 3 /And when [he] came tograss growing,/Set down his feet
221K.10 3 swim;/Where ye find thegrass growing,/Slack your bow
49E.9 4 yon kirk-style,/Whare thegrass grows fair and green.
49E.8 4 yon kirk-style,/Whare thegrass grows fair and green.’
49E.10 4 yon kirk-style,/Whare thegrass grows fair and green.’
251A.13 1 /‘Whan ye come whargrass grows green,/Slack your
91B.15 3 he came where greengrass grows,/He slackd his shoon
204G.8 2 grow silver bells,/Andgrass grows over the highest tree,/
91B.13 3 ye come whare greengrass grows,/Ye’l slack your
155[S.4] 1 me an apple as green asgrass,/He showed me a gay gold
46A.13 1 is greener than thegrass, heaven’s higher than the
129A.21 2 heart,/He fell down on thegrass;/His actions and his troubled
112B.2 2 and I, lady,/Among thegrass lye down a?/And I will have
2[M.4] 2 by yonder green,/Wheregrass never grew an wind never
41C.4 2 behind,/Spared neithergrass nor corn,/Till they came to
112B.7 3 not fear the dew of thegrass,/Nor the rumpling of her
102A.17 1 /And mony ane sings ograss, o grass,/And mony ane
102C.1 1 /MONY ane speaks ograss, o grass,/And mony mare o
269C.2 4 loved him aye,/Till thegrass oergrew the corn.
189A.32 8 lord’s/That either eat himgrass or corn.
1C.13 1 what is greener nor thegrass?/Or what is waur nor a
1A.15 1 what is greener than thegrass,/Or what is worse then a
68G.7 1 /And she sware by thegrass sae greene,/Sae did she by
68J.25 1 /She swore her by thegrass sae grene,/Sae did she by
81F.7 3 when he cam to growingrass,/Set down his feet and ran.
155G.5 1 him an apple as green asgrass,/She shewed him a gay gold
155K.5 1 me an apple as green asgrass,/She showd me a gay gold
85A.3 2 ye six men tall,/All on thegrass so green,/And tomorrow,
85[C.6] 2 him, upon the grass,/Thegrass that grows so green;/For
85B.5 2 Anna she cry’d,/‘On thegrass that grows so green;/
147A.21 2 Hood,/‘Vpon this holygrass,/That you will never tell lies
102B.1 1 /MONY ane talks o thegrass, the grass,/And mony ane o
85[C.6] 1 down with him, upon thegrass,/The grass that grows so
155M.4 1 him an apple as green asgrass;/The next thing was a fig;/
228A.8 1 was of the bonnie greengrass,/Their blankets war o the
20[O.20] 2 it was our bed,/The greengrass was our coverlid.
20[O.10] 2 was their bed,/The greengrass was their coverlid.
147A.17 4 presently/Vpon thegrass was told.
200J.4 2 by the river-side,/Thegrass was wet and dewy;/Seated
1[E.8] 1 /‘What is greener than thegrass?/What is smoother than

46A.12 1 /‘What is greener than thegrass, what’s higher than the tree?/
grasse (6)

83A.23 2 greene,/As greene as anygrasse,/And bade her come to the
83A.7 2 greene,/As greene as anygrasse,/And bidd her come to the
83A.14 2 greene,/As greene as anygrasse,/And he bidds you come to
83A.26 2 /And dryed itt on thegrasse,/And the ffirst good stroke
159A.66 1 /But God that made thegrasse to growe,/And leaves on
31.53 3 Arthurs sake/I am glad asgrasse wold be of raine,/Great ioy

grass-green (28)
68D.21 2 by stars o licht,/Andgrass-green growing corn,/That
33F.1 2 misty muir,/And oer yongrass-green hill,/There I saw a
101B.21 4 water,/Out of yourgrass-green horn.
101B.23 4 water,/Out of hisgrass-green horn.
35.8 2 /An thrice she blaw on agrass-green horn,/An she sware
37A.2 1 /Her skirt was of thegrass-green silk,/Her mantel of
37C.2 1 /Her shirt was o thegrass-green silk,/Her mantle o the
221A.10 2 hand,/And by thegrass-green sleeve,/And he
39[K.5] 2 hand,/And by thegrass-green sleeve,/And laid her
52D.5 2 hand,/And by thegrass-green sleeve,/And laid her
39G.7 2 hand,/And by thegrass-green sleeve,/And laid her
225J.3 2white hand,/And torn hergrass-green sleeve,/And rudely
221I.14 2 hand,/And by thegrass-green sleeve,/And set her
110E.14 2 hand,/And by thegrass-green sleeve,/And there has
110K.2 2 so small,/And by thegrass-green sleeve;/He bended
110F.2 2 hand,/And by thegrass-green sleeve;/He led her to
217E.6 2 hand,/And by thegrass-green sleeve;/He’s bowed
110[P.2] 2 hand/An by thegrass-green sleeve,/He’s laid her
217M.15 2 hand,/And by thegrass-green sleeve,/He’s laid her
217G.11 2middle jimp,/And by thegrass-green sleeve,/He’s lifted
221H.10 2 hand,/And by thegrass-green sleeve;/He’s mounted
221B.12 2 hand,/And by thegrass-green sleeve,/He’s mounted
221D.16 2 hand,/And by thegrass-green sleeve,/He’s pulld her
217L.9 2 hand,/And by hergrass-green sleeve,/He’s set her
221G.19 2 hands,/And by thegrass-green sleeve,/Pulld her on
217J.2 2silk mantle,/And by yourgrass-green sleeve,/That you are
52C.5 2 hand,/And by thegrass-green sleeve,/There laid her
39[J2.8] 2 forest-wood,/And by yongrass-green well,/A sudden sleep

grassy (2)
37A.1 1 THOMAS lay oer yondgrassy bank,/And he beheld a
280B.7 1 /When they cam to yongrassy hill,/Where spotted flocks

Grastoke (1)
161A.38 1 /‘The Baron ofGrastoke ys com out of the west,/

grat (14)
290D.11 1 aye the lassie she sat angrat,/An aye thae words spak
290D.13 1 aye the lassie she sat angrat,/An aye thae words spak
221E.18 3 the bride him wi;/Shegrat an wrang her hands,/An said,
290D.11 3 aye the lassie she sat angrat,/And cursed the auld wife
290D.13 3 aye the lassie she sat angrat,/And cursed the auld wife
233B.18 1 /So they dang her, and shegrat,/And gentlemen did hear her,/
245A.10 1 /Young Allangrat and wrang his hands,/An he
190A.35 3 has gane;/And Hardengrat for very rage,/Whan Willie
93A.26 3 upon the tree;/But sairergrat Lamkin,/when he was
93I.12 3 sat upon the tree,/But saregrat Lankin./for he was hangit hie.
199A.7 2 sae small,/And O but shegrat sairly!/And laid her down by
93A.27 3 thorny brake;/But sairergrat the nourice,/when she was
93I.13 3 sat upon the hill,/But saregrat the nurice,/whan the caudron
222B.17 1 she wrote, and aye shegrat,/The saut tear blinded her ee;/

grate (1)
93B.27 4 nurice,/being under thegrate.

graue (3)
116A.71 4 /And therafter to make hisgraue.
116A.72 3 /He that maketh thysgraue for me,/Hymselfe may lye
120A.26 3 make me a full fayregraue,/Of grauell and of greete.

grauell (1)
120A.26 4 me a full fayre graue,/Ofgrauell and of greete.

graunt (5)
305A.66 3 were to see him die:/‘Yetgraunt me mercye, sovereign
192C.12 1 /Wi mony agraunt she turned her round,/And
117A.76 4 Ladye’s messangere;/Godgraunt that he be true.’
117A.192 4 of Litill Johnn/Thy lufe I graunt to the.’
116A.131 3 comfort they may se:/‘Igraunt you grace,’ then said our

graunte [7], Graunte [2] (9)
117A.27 1 /‘Igraunte,’ he sayde, ’with you to
116A.126 2 /Therfore, good lorde,graunte it me:’/‘Nowe aske it,
116A.125 4 I wolde aske,/Ye woldegraunte me belyfe.
117A.439 4 the kynge of Englonde,/Graunte me myn askynge.
117A.336 4 derë Ladyes sake,/A bonë graunte thou me.
116A.117 2 you here,/That ye wyllgraunte vs grace,/For we haue
116A.122 2 you nowe,/That ye wyllgraunte vs grace,/In so moche as
117A.280 4 that syt in heuen hye,/Graunte vs well to fare!
116A.127 2 you beseche,/The yemengraunte you me:’/‘Madame, ye

graunted (2)
116A.129 2 your desyre,/Your askinggraunted shalbe;/But I had leuer
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graunted (cont.)
116A.126 4 sayd the kynge,/‘Andgraunted shall it be.’

gravat (3)
33D.6 3 /And she’s gien him a gaygravat,/Made out o the tail o a
33A.13 1 /She gied to him agravat,/O the auld horse’s sheet,/
86A.21 1 /‘Tie a greengravat round his neck,/And lead

grave (117)
49B.10 4 her true love out of thegrave.
75A.12 4 buried them both in onegrave.
153A.23 4 may,/As it was upon hisgrave.
272A.15 4 little dreamt he went tograve.
292A.24 4 they both slept in theirgrave.
78[E.4] 4 /And return back to yourgrave.’
78[F.4] 4 /And return back to yourgrave.’
78[Hb.9] 4 /That I should share thygrave.’
144A.14 4 /‘And throw him into hisgrave.’
238E.12 2and trappin, a chest and agrave.’
238F.4 4 my coffin, lay me in mygrave.’
81L.45 1 /‘A grave, agrave,’ cried Lord Burnett,/‘To
81F.24 1 /‘A grave, agrave,’ Lord Barnaby cried,/‘A
81A.29 1 /‘A grave, agrave,’ Lord Barnard cryd,/‘To
81C.32 1 /‘A grave, agrave,’ Lord Barnet cryde,/
81I.22 1 /‘A grave, agrave,’ Lord Bengwill cried,/‘To
81L.46 1 /‘A grave, agrave,’ said Lord Burnett,/‘To
81L.45 1 /‘A grave, a grave,’ cried Lord
81F.24 1 /‘Agrave, a grave,’ Lord Barnaby
81A.29 1 /‘A grave, a grave,’ Lord Barnard
81C.32 1 /‘Agrave, a grave,’ Lord Barnet
81I.22 1 /‘A grave, a grave,’ Lord Bengwill
81L.46 1 /‘A grave, a grave,’ said Lord
78[Hb.7] 2 of thee,/O what of thee ingrave?/A kiss from off your lily-
78D.2 3 sit and mourn upon hergrave,/A twelvemonth and a day.’
78[Hb.2] 3 sit and mourn upon hisgrave/A twelve-month and a day.’
78[Ha.8] 1 I’ve mourned upon hisgrave/A twelvemonth and a day,/
295A.8 3 and sing on my love’sgrave/A whole twelvemonth and a
96A.10 2 song,/An then he sang agrave,/An then he peckd his
74A.6 3 going to my green grassgrave,/And am in my winding-
83D.26 3 /But I may walk about hisgrave,/And fond to see him sleep;/
173[Bb.2] 3 I wad sleep in a namelessgrave/And hang on the gallows-
95A.2 3 my body from yondergrave,/And my neck from the
95A.5 3 my body from yondergrave,/And my neck from the
95A.8 3 my body from yondergrave,/And my neck from the
95A.11 3 my body from yondergrave,/And my neck from the
95A.14 3 my body from yondergrave,/And my neck from the
138A.18 2 knight,/Which was bothgrave and old,/And after him a
83E.30 3 /But now I’ll go about thygrave,/And sore, sore will I weep.’
69C.19 1 Clerk Saunders to hisgrave,/And syne come back and
96E.17 2 sang,/And syne he sang agrave,/And syne he peckd his
78A.3 3 who sits weeping on mygrave,/And will not let me sleep?’
78D.3 3 /‘Why sit ye here upon mygrave,/And will not let me sleep?’
78A.4 1 I, my love, sits on yourgrave,/And will not let you sleep;/
77G.1 3 /And shed a tear upon mygrave,/And wish my saul gude
182B.8 4 my lyfe,/And be in thegrave as soon as him!’
215H.17 4 sleep wi him in the samegrave at Gemrie.’
20A.2 1 /She has houked agrave ayont the sun,/And there
47D.11 3 I canna get peace into mygrave,/A’ for the pride o thee.
47E.7 3 I canna get rest into mygrave,/A’ for the pride of thee.
49A.6 3 yon kirk-yard,/And dug agrave baith deep and wide,/And
49F.15 3 church-yard,/And dug agrave baith wide and deep,/And
49A.5 3 yon kirk-yard,/And dig agrave baith wide and deep,/And
49F.9 3 church-yard;/Ye’ll dig agrave baith wide and deep,/And
272A.10 1 /After he had ingrave been laid/A month or more,
90A.7 3 she came to a new madegrave,/Beneath a green oak tree.
155N.15 3 the church,/And make mygrave both large and deep,/And
78[E.7] 1 /‘Go dig me agrave both long, wide and deep;/I
211A.51 1 /‘Nay, dig agrave both low and wide,/And in
20B.4 1 /She’s howket agrave by the light o the moon,/
77C.10 3 church-yard;/O there thegrave did open up,/And young
120B.16 6 taken up,/There shall mygrave digged be.
44.5 2 /And my body laid ingrave,/Ere a rusty stock o coal-
218B.3 3 /For I’ll be dead and in mygrave/Ere ye come back again.’
78A.2 3 sit and mourn all at hergrave/For a twelvemonth and a
78B.2 3 sit and mourn all on hisgrave/For a twelvemonth and a
78C.3 3 sit and weep all over yourgrave/For a twelvemonth and a
49C.9 3 her I’m dead and in mygrave,/For her dear sake alane.’
49G.6 3 him I’m dead and in mygrave,/For the truth must be told.’
49G.7 3 her I’m dead and in mygrave,/For the truth must be told.’
254A.4 4 were my burial-day,/Mygrave for to fill.’
78[F.2] 3 sit and weep down by hisgrave/For twelve months and one
78B.3 3 you mourn all on mygrave?/For you will not let me
20E.7 1 /She howkit agrave forenent the sun,/And there
20E.17 1 /‘Thou howkit agrave forenent the sun,/And there
7B.18 3 quire;/Out o the lady’sgrave grew a bonny red rose,/And
2F.1r 1 /Sober andgrave grows merry in time
236D.20 2 I were dead,/And baith ingrave had lain,/Ere seven years
78[F.3] 3 you weep down by mygrave?/I can’t take my respose.’

grave (cont.)
254C.7 4 my burial-day,/For mygrave I could gang till.’
254B.11 4 I were dead and gane,/Mygrave I woud win till.’
236F.13 2 /And baith laid in onegrave,/If we were baith to be
259A.1 4 coat of gold,/But now hisgrave is green.
20[O.9] 1 /She dug agrave, it was long and deep,/And
20[O.19] 1 /‘You dug agrave, it was long and deep,/And
64G.2 4 my burial-day,/For mygrave I’m going till.
49B.9 3 tell her I’m dead and ingrave laid,/And buried in Sausaff
16[F.9] 1 /He howkit agrave lang, large and wide,/He
15B.9 3 /He houkit agrave, long, large and wide,/He
10M.16 2 ane mair at her greengrave makin,
208H.11 1 /O then bespoke agrave man,/With a broad axe in
120B.17 5 sweet;/And make mygrave of gravel and green,/Which
208I.15 1 /‘My head, my head, thougrave old man,/My head I will
208I.14 1 /Then started forth agrave old man,/With a broad-
78A.1 4 but one true-love,/In coldgrave she was lain.
7[I.17] 3 quire;/Out of William’s grave sprang a red rose,/And out
78[Hb.3] 3 you weeping oer mygrave/That I get no respose?’
16A.6 1 /He has made agrave that was lang and was deep,/
49B.5 3 make me there a very finegrave,/That will be long and large.
83D.26 5 /But I may walk about hisgrave,/The saut tears for to weep.’
83F.37 3 /Bot now I gae about thygrave,/The saut tears for to weip.’
84B.13 1 he was dead, and laid ingrave,/Then death came creeping
74B.18 1 /On Margaret’sgrave there grew a rose,/On Sweet
170F.3 1 her, they dug her hergrave,/They buried her body, and
85A.5 3 grew on Giles Collins’sgrave,/They reached Lady Alice’s
233C.49 3tears I’ll water my love’sgrave,/Till I follow Tifty’s Annie.’
75H.7 1 /So he ordered thegrave to be opened wide,/And the
81F.24 2 Lord Barnaby cried,/‘Agrave to lay them in;/My lady
288B.4 3 there is neither coffin norgrave/To the man that doth die
67B.6 1 /And first he has harpit agrave tune,/And syne he has
16[E.8] 2 be the tree,/And a widegrave was houkit whare nane suld
11A.27 1 /This ladie fair in hergrave was laid,/And many a mass
47B.29 4 face/But wishes yourgrave were green.
295B.16 3 above your green, greengrave/Where you do lie beneath.’
233B.25 1 /You parentsgrave who children have,/In
16A.4 2 /Then ye’ll put me in agrave, wi a turf at my head.’
272A.25 4 speak unto,/That he thegrave would then undo.

gravel (6)
120B.17 5 /And make my grave ofgravel and green,/Which is most
39[K.9] 2 Woods,/It grows ongravel greay,/It ould destroy the
39E.1 1 MARGARET is overgravel green,/And over gravel
39[K.12] 2 Marget,/That grows ongravel green,/For to destroy the
39E.1 2 gravel green,/And overgravel grey,/And she’s awa to
173F.7 3 /But the strong pains ofgravel/This night has seized me.’

graveld (1)
69A.1 2 Margret/Walkt ower yongraveld green,/And sad and heavy

graves (4)
47A.5 4 has died for me,/Whosegraves are growing green.
47C.4 4 died for my sake,/Theirgraves are growing green.
47B.5 4 done the same,/Theirgraves are growing green.’
139A.18 3 know;/They digd themgraves in their church-yard,/And

grave-side (4)
78[Ha.2] 3 /I’ll sit and mourn on hisgrave-side/A twelve-month and a
78[Ha.3] 3 /‘Why sit you here by mygrave-side/And will not let me
78[E.2] 3 sit and I’ll weep by hisgrave-side/For a twelvemonth and
78[E.3] 3 makes you weep by mygrave-side/For twelve months and

grave’s (1)
298A.3 4 in Jamie’s arms/When hisgrave’s growin green.’

gravil (2)
39G.19 2 Margaret,/The pile o thegravil  gray,/For to destroy the
39G.18 2 Margaret,/The pile o thegravil  green,/For to destroy the

graw (2)
231B.2 4 an white,/An apples theygraw green.
231B.2 3 yon plain;/The roses theygraw red an white,/An apples they

gray [96], Gray [3] (99)
9E.15 2 her home in the eveninggray,
92A.9 4 /The stone grew dark andgray.
148A.5 4 /Hard by upon the watergray.
246A.7 4 sister/By dun feather andgray.
246B.5 4 the white feather an thegray.
270A.29 4 /Like storks in feathersgray;
270A.32 4 /Turnd birds o feathersgray;
110[M.29] 4 /O the white meal and thegray.’
110[N.29] 6 /We the whit meall an thegray.’
165A.25 4 shalt goe home LadyGray.’
226[H.12] 4 /Besids a covering ofgray.’
82.12 4 /Eating white meal angray?’ diddle
107A.20 3 is yellow, his eyes beenegray;/All this is true that I tell yee.
66A.17 2 kitchen/But got a gown ofgray,/And all was blythe, and all
219B.18 2 /Shall be o the weathergray,/And aye when you come
7D.9 2 /Himself on the dapplegray,/And blawn his horn baith
64F.2 2 /A milk-white steed orgray,/And carry me on to gude
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gray (cont.)
260A.8 2 steed,/Himself upon agray,/And he has drawn his hat
96E.10 2 /Put it under his piniongray,/And he is awa to southern
37B.2 1 she rode on was dapplegray,/And in her hand she held
195B.16 3 he is oer the floods sogray,/And Lord Maxwell has taen
105.6 1 /She put off her gown ofgray,/And put on her puggish
236E.4 1 /Ye’ll cast aff the robes ofgray,/And put on the silk and the
143A.10 1 give me soon thy coat ofgray,/And take thou my mantle of
83C.11 2 to her,/Thay’r o the silvergray;/And tell her to cum to the
187C.7 1 hath mounted his friengedgray,/And the Laird’s Jack his
65D.18 2 four o them were dappledgray,/And the little foot-page ran
190A.21 2 /Himsel upon a freckledgray,/And they are on wi Jamie
222A.30 2 steed,/The boy upon agray,/And they got to Glenlion’s
7C.13 2 /And himself on a dapplegray,/And they have reached Earl
73C.6 2 green,/Or yet her sils sogray;/But she must put on her
73F.16 2 black,/Or yet the dowiegray;/But the white silk and the
73C.11 2 green,/Or yet thy silks sogray;/But thou must on thy
209F.7 1 to me the bonnie dapplegray,/Come saddle to me the wee
117A.76 1 /‘Take hym a gray coursar,’ sayde Robyn,/‘And
86A.20 3 ye maun pike out his twagray een,/And punish him ere he
86A.19 3 sall we pike out his twagray een,/And punish him ere he
304A.14 3 /The tears ran frae his twagray eyes,/All for his lovely son.
63[K.19] 1 /She leaned betuen thegray folle an the waa,/An gae a
39G.19 2 /The pile o the gravilgray,/For to destroy the bonny
81F.12 2 /‘Gae saddle to me thegray;/Gae saddle to me the
89A.31 1 /The boy stared wild like agray gose-hawke,/Says, What
73[I.20] 1 war four-an-twontiegray goss-hawks/A flaffin their
64F.3 2 steed,/He chose a steed ogray;/He had her on to gude
110A.23 2 /And himselfe upon agray;/He hung a bugle about his
208[J.6] 1 /‘Ye saddel to me my littelgray horse,/That I had wont to
114D.18 3 fast, stand fast, my gudegray hunds,/And we will gar them
114E.16 3fast, stand fast, my gudegray hunds,/And we will mak
114D.9 3 /That Johnie and his twagray hunds/Fell asleep in yonder
114E.8 3 /That Johnie and his twagray hunds/Fell asleep in yonder
114D.1 3 he has calld for his gudegray hunds,/That lay bund in iron
114E.1 3 he has calld for his gudgray hunds,/That lay bund in iron
99[Q.13] 2 /His head was growinggray;/‘If you go to England, John,/
175A.25 2 your beard is wonderousgray;/Itt were shame ffor your
133A.10 3 I must try;/Thy coat ofgray, lay down I say,/And my
195A.16 3 he is over the floods sogray;/Lord Maxwell has te’n his
192B.10 2 /And in England a goodgray mare,/. . . . ./. . . . .
192B.12 4 /And he got a bettergray mare.
188A.43 4 be good shoon to mygray mare.’
188B.27 4 be good shoon to mygray mare.’
192A.20 4 they’ve stawn my gudegray mare.’
192B.11 4 thou’s hae a far bettergray mare.’
192B.2 1 /He has mounted his auldgray mare,/And ridden oer both
188A.27 1 /They are on o thatgray mare,/And they are on o her
192A.3 3 law and hie;/Gae tak thegray mare in thy hand,/And leave
200[L.3] 1 /‘Saddle to me my bonnygray mare,/Saddle to me my
188B.16 1 /Thegray mare stands at the door,/And
192A.3 1 /Quo she, Thou has a gudegray mare,/That’al rin oer hills
192A.14 1 /Thegray mare was right swift o fit,/
192B.8 3 told me to ken my aingray mare/When eer I felt her by
192A.4 4 nose,/And tie her to thegray mare’s tail.
192A.12 4 nose,/And tied it to hisgray mare’s tail.
192B.7 4 nose,/And tyed it to hisgray mare’s tail.
192D.17 3 ten pounds for your auldgray mear,/And a weel paid foal it’
192C.3 4 nose,/And tie him to thegray mear’s tail.
192C.8 4 nose,/And tied him to thegray mear’s tale.
109C.37 3their trade;/None but yourgray nag that hath a cut tail,/For
228F.4 2 /Himsel upon a gudegray naggie,/An they are to the
122B.30 2 set him on his dapplegray:/‘O have me commended to
140A.2 2 green,/And minegray russett and torne,/Yet it doth
89B.9 2 steed,/Himself upon agray;/She turnd her back against
17B.11 2 I’ll give to thee my goodgray steed.’
17D.10 2 /An I’ll gie thee my gudegray steed.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
17E.7 2 I will gie thee my gudegray steed.’
208H.6 2 /To bring him hisgray steed;/For he must to
49E.12 5 /‘It is the blude of mygray steed,/He wadna ride wi me.’
43B.4 1 where was you, my goodgray steed,/That I hae loed sae
79A.9 2 /And up and crew thegray;/The eldest to the youngest
7C.9 2 /And himself on a dapplegray;/They drew their hats out
221C.13 2boys,/A’ clad i the simplegray;/They said the wad take their
201A.1 1 BESSIE BELL and MaryGray,/They war twa bonnie
201A.4 1 /And Bessy Bell and MaryGray,/They war twa bonnie
39D.10 2 /That has these pimplesgray;/They would destroy the
77A.14 2 /And up then crew thegray:/‘Tis time, tis time, my dear
96A.10 3 then he peckd his feathersgray,/To her the letter gave.
96E.17 3 he peckd his feathersgray,/To her the letter gave.
236E.5 1 winna cast aff the robes ogray,/To put on the silk and the
193B.32 1 was the hour o gloaminggray,/When herds come in frae
129A.27 1 he, We’ll put on mothlygray,/With long staves in our

graye (3)
117A.373 4 couent was clothed ingraye.
161A.67 2 /Of byrch and haysellgraye;/Many a wydowe, wyth

graye (cont.)
117A.422 2 /They keste away theyrgraye;/‘Now we shall to

gray-friar’s (2)
156F.4 1 /‘O you’ll put on agray-friar’s  gowne,/And I’ll put
156F.7 1 /The King’s put on agray-friar’s  gowne,/The Earl

gray-goose (2)
154A.111 4 did chuse/The gallantgray-goose wing.
154A.59 1 /And, with the gallantgray-goose wing,/They shewed to

gray-headed (5)
114F.10 3bring nae news,’ said thegray-headed carle,/‘Save what
114F.10 1 news, what news, yegray-headed carle?/What news
208D.10 1 /‘My life, my life, ye old gray-headed man,/My life I’ll
208D.9 1 /Then up started agray-headed man,/Wi a braid axe
208B.8 1 /O then stood up an oldgray-headed man,/With a pole-

gray-hounds [2], grayhounds [1] (3)
53D.14 1 /An a leash of guidgrayhounds,/. . . . ./. . . . ./. . . . .
32.9 5 /‘O ye do kill your goodgray-hounds,/An ye bring them
32.10 1 /O whan he slew his goodgray-hounds,/Wow but his heart

gray-hun (2)
231F.7 3 /Till that he saw his goodgray-hun/Was burst and going
231F.6 3 /‘See here it is a goodgray-hun,/We’ll try what is the

Gray’s (1)
279A.6 2 fire,/An sing to our LordGray’s men to their hearts’ disire.’

graz’d (1)
249A.16 2 Willie out,/The arrowsgraz’d his brow;/The maid she

gre (1)
117A.69 2 /Johnn sayde, ‘Whatgre<ue>th the?/It is almus to

gre (1)
117A.334 4 hir on a gode palfrey,/Togre’Ne wode anone rode she.

greaf (1)
49D.8 3 fair;/Ye’ll mak mygreaf baith braid and lang,/And

Greahondes (1)
162A.6 3 /on euery sydë shear;/Greahondes thorowe the grevis

grean (2)
226[H.5] 4 /Ye’s gett cruds angrean why.’
101[D.4] 3 /An she is on to guedgrean woud,/As fast as she could

grease (1)
152A.33 1 leave him chafing in hisgrease,/Which will do him no

great [273], Great [23], great [1] (297)
154A.32 4 /The fact indeed wasgreat.
135A.19 3 tell to me:’/‘My case isgreat,’ saies Robin Hood,/‘For the
192E.17 1 /‘My loss isgreat,’ the harper said,/‘My loss is
188D.12 4 they got into a strait,/Asgreat a strait as well could be.
65B.2 3 I’ll never be;/I’m no sogreat a whore, sister,/As liars
109C.2 1 /Both knights and lords ofgreat account/Comes thither a
72D.2 2 mean,/Their mother’s nogreat affair;/But they would go to
189A.32 5 Hobie has sworn a fugreat aith,/By the day that he was
255A.13 3 down yon dowie den,/Great and grievous was the ghost
69G.1 3 in the garden green,/Andgreat and heavy was the love/That
52C.15 3 /Near by yon castle wa,/Great and heavy was the stane/
52C.19 3 /Near by yon castle wa,/Great and heavy was the stane/
264A.5 3 went from home,/Andgreat and heavy were the pains/
154A.116 3 and peace,/And leave ourgreat and horrid crimes,/Least
116A.159 2 arrowe;/Hys bowe wasgreat and longe;/He set that
186A.26 3 we crossd;/The water wasgreat, and meikle of spait,/But the
209J.26 2confess,/My crimes’ baithgreat and mony:/A woman
155H.1 2 Scotland,/It rains bothgreat and small/. . . ./. . . .
155L.1 2 Lincoln,/It rains bothgreat and small,/And all the boys
155I.1 2 Scotland,/It rains bothgreat and small,/And all the
155O.1 2 Scotland,/It rains bothgreat and small,/And all the
155K.1 2 /It hails, it rains, bothgreat and small,/And all the little
155J.1 2 Scotland,/Both little,great and small,/And all the
180A.17 2 /Quoth he, ’Bothgreat and small;/As free as euer
106.1 1 /YOU beautious ladies,great and small,/I write unto you
252B.8 4 found in bower with thee,/Great anger will there be.’
154A.67 2 and neare/Did give himgreat applause;/For none of them
199C.3 3 /And there she spied thegreat Argyle,/Came to plunder the
199C.2 1 /Thegreat Argyle raised five hundred
199A.3 3 /And there she spy’d thegreat Argyll,/Come to plunder the
202A.6 4 Montrose lies,/With al hisgreat army.’
53I.1 3 through many kingdomsgreat,/At length he came unto
134A.75 1 /He took agreat bag from his hase;/It was
53H.30 4 gowd,/And she a lady ofgreat beautie.
101B.2 4 Oliphant,/A woman ofgreat beauty.
101A.7 4 looks,/An frae yourgreat beauty.’
101C.2 1 /He dreamed a woman ofgreat beauty/Gave him a red rose
83F.29 2 Gill Morice,/For a’ thy great bewty,/Ye’s rew the day ye
110E.21 2wan water/There stands agreat big stone;/He turned his
238E.5 1 of the noble Gordons, ofgreat birth and fame;/He stays at
68A.25 3 /That they might get agreat bonefire/To burn that lady
117A.59 4 was ryche ynowe at home/Great boste than wolde they
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great (cont.)
101[D.2] 4 Dem [Ele>fon,/An agreat buity was she.
63J.44 1/‘Your asking’s nae saegreat, Burd Helen,/But granted it
191A.11 3 /I do not think my fact sogreat/But thou mayst put it into
203B.17 2 I saw his lady no makinggreat care.
203B.16 2 ye his lady, was makinggreat care?’
179A.33 2 /Except it be one for agreat chance;/For God wil punish
33A.8 4 the fairest lass/That’s ingreat Christendye?’
31.9 3 there I fand,/With a great club vpon his backe,/
126A.7 2 forrest,/And hast such agreat command,/Yet thou must
175A.28 2 esquier,/With him a ffull great companye;/And then the
96G.29 1 /h5The asking’s nae saegreat, daughter,/But granted it
303A.9 1 /‘Your asking’s nae saegreat, daughter,/But granted it
177A.4 4 Dakers,/A lords sonne ofgreat degree.
271A.88 4 /That were borne of agreat degree.
271A.35 2 was a lord borne of agreat degree!/As he was tending
257B.34 2 her low,/With stile ingreat degree:/‘O busk, O busk
112C.3 1 /‘There is agreat dew upon the grass,/And if
54D.7 2 little further,/and heard agreat din:/‘God bless our sweet
244C.13 4 o my noble blude,/’Tis agreat disgrace to my loyaltie.’
81C.11 4 your counsell, sir,/’Tweregreat disloyaltie.
209J.39 1/These words they causd agreat dispute,/And proud and
199C.1 3 /That there fell out agreat dispute/Between Argyle and
199A.1 3 /That there fell out agreat dispute/Between Argyll and
157E.7 4 /They said to him,Great Dominie!
165A.1 4 merry men/Stand in ffull great doubt.
189A.10 3 drifts of his sheep;/Thegreat Earl of Whitfield loves me
48.37 4 him,/There lyes all thisgreat erles gold.
247A.10 3 bride,/Cause he had not agreat estate,/She would this way
4D.29 1 /His body tall, by thatgreat fall,/By the waves tossed to
226E.6 2 /A ball o great mirth andgreat fame;/And fa danced wi
243A.21 2 carpenter,/A carpenter ofgreat fame;/I would not for five
225A.11 4 about/They dreadit hisgreat fame, lady.
226E.17 2honour,/Nor am I a man ogreat fame;/My name it is Donald
150A.17 1 /Great flaggons of wine were set
169C.22 2cauld yce,/Surely it is agreat folie;/I haif asked grace at a
83E.9 4 ran to the big hall,/Wheregreat folk sat at meat.
71.2 4 do me hate,/Her love isgreat for me.
41A.16 2 sincere,/Her luve wasgreat for me,/But when she
209J.24 3bonny!/‘That crime’s naegreat; for your lady’s sake,/Put on
99A.25 3 king?/Or are ye somegreat foreign lord,/That’s come a
251A.41 2 thought I’d been/Sic agreat fright to thee,/I’d brought
149A.6 1 brother was Gamwel, ofGreat Gamwel Hall,/And a noble
271B.45 3 might drink, verily;/Thegreat gelding up with his head/
169C.15 2 my liege, my king,/And agreat gift I’ll gie to thee;/Bauld
195B.13 1 /Then he took off agreat gold ring,/Where at hang
238C.4 2 home,/But he’s of thegreat Gordons, an his name is
177A.76 2 /And thanked God for hisgreat grace,/That he shold come
64G.11 1 /And Willie swore agreat, great oath,/And he swore
162B.30 1 /O Christ! it wasgreat greeue to see/how eche man
41C.8 5 the wa,/And I mysel agreat grey cat,/To eat them ane
287A.6 3 Rainbow, ’our king is ingreat grief/That thou shouldst lye
172A.6 1 /But when they heard ourgreat gunnes cracke,/Then was
251A.46 3 /I am possessd o richesgreat,/Hae fifty ploughs and three;/
181B.2 4 traitor Huntly,/he did himgreat harm.
116A.49 2 bent a ryght good bow,/Agreat hart sone had he slayne;/
272A.14 1 /But as they did thisgreat haste make,/He did
254B.4 3 /He wrote his daughter ongreat haste/To return right
13A.2 3 lady:/It is the bluid of mygreat hawk,/And the truth I have
13A.2 1 /‘It is the bluid of mygreat hawk,/Mother lady, mother
229B.33 2 his steed,/Wi sorrowsgreat he did ride hame;/But ere
118A.12 2 hee came to Barnesdale,/Great heauinesse there hee hadd;/
179A.33 4 punish all those/With agreat heavy pestilence.
9[G.4r] 2 /And she thegreat heir o Northumberland.
31.3 2 /Of mirth andgreat honor,/And when . . . . . . ./.
226E.17 1 /‘Yet I’m nae a man ogreat honour,/Nor am I a man o
145C.34 1 /Great honours to Robin Hood
158C.13 1 /O brands there brak, andgreat horse lap,/But still sat he on
158C.11 1 /O bridles brak, andgreat horse lap,/But still sat he on
158C.9 1 /O girths they brak, andgreat horse lap,/But still sat he on
98C.20 3 /For the hearing o hisgreat horse tramp/Ere he wan to
192E.17 2said,/‘My loss is twice asgreat, I fear;/In Scotland I lost a
31.53 4 grasse wold be of raine,/Great ioy that I may take.’
30.44 4 and fought,/That it was great ioy to see.
271B.64 4 sing,/Full pleasantly withgreat joy.
53N.47 3 might you see;/There wasgreat joy in all England/For the
147A.24 4 merry green-wood,/Withgreat joy, mirth and pride.
269A.1 1 was a king, and a verygreat king,/And a king of meikle
303A.12 1 /‘Your asking’s nae saegreat, lady,/But granted it shall
303A.23 1 /‘Your asking’s nae saegreat, lady,/But granted it shall
110E.4 5 me.’/‘The miss is not sogreat, ladye;/Soon mended it
110E.8 5 me.’/‘The miss is not sogreat, ladye;/Soon mended it
110E.6 5 me.’/‘The miss is not sogreat, ladye;/Soon mended it will
134A.77 2 he took a nook/Of thatgreat leathern meal,/And with a
10J.1 2 /Agreat lord came to court them all.
200J.7 1 /Thegreat lord he rode home that
9B.2r 2 /For I am agreat lord in fair Scotland.’

252C.27 4land,/And took him somegreat lord to be.
162A.23 1 /‘I wat youe byngreat lord\es twaw,/I am a poor
200J.1 4 tree,/He charmed thegreat lord’s lady./Ring a ding a
148A.12 2 the master then,/‘Ere thisgreat lubber do thrive on the sea;/
226B.28 3 come aff wi me,/For ye’regreat Macdonald’s braw lady,/
163A.19 4 that Forbës strack,/Thegreat Macdonell fell.
51B.7 2 /Weeping and makinggreat mane,/And wha cam doun
51B.3 2 /Weeping and makinggreat mane,/And wha cam doun
51B.5 2 /Greiting and makinggreat mane,/And wha came doun
5C.20 1 /An I sighed and madegreat mane,/As thro the
140C.13 3 /O there did he meet withgreat master sheriff,/And likewise
140C.19 1them, O take them,’ saysgreat master sheriff,/‘O take them
140C.15 1 soon granted,’ saysgreat master sheriff,/‘Soon
140C.18 1are they all these?’ saysgreat master sheriff,/‘Whose men
229A.1 6 /And wasna that agreat match for me!
167B.49 3 thine arrow aim aright;/Great means to thee I will afford,/
65H.39 1 /Great meen was made for Lady
81C.16 2 his lord at supper then,/Great merriment there they did
145C.26 2/Most bravely and withgreat might,/But brave jolly
45B.1 3 a prince, and a prince ofgreat might,/He held up great
159A.6 2 /As he was a man ofgreat might;/He sware he wold
162B.31 2 meet,/like captaines ofgreat might;/Like lyons woode
226E.6 2 a ball in the city,/A ball ogreat mirth and great fame;/And
158A.23 2 togetther they mett,/With great mirth and melodye,/With
158A.28 2 together they mett,/With great mirth and melodye,/With
221D.8 4 was a dinner-making,/Wigreat mirth and renown.
110E.57 1 /Great mirth was in the kitchen,/
93R.2 4 /For wicked Balcanqual/great mischief had done.
20[O.15] 2 /And there you enduredgreat misery.
5E.8 2 /And by the way she madegreat moan.
5G.4 1 ay she cried and madegreat moan,/And ay the tear came
34A.1 2 gave her cause to makegreat moan;/Her father married
130A.5 2 /The Scotchman madegreat moan;/Quoth Jockey, Gude
271B.47 2 /She heard the child makegreat moan;/She ran to the child
166A.25 3 the old egle makesgreat moane,/And prayes to God
180A.1 3 a yonge prince makegreat moane,/Which did turne my
162A.58 2 may maykgreat mon,/For towe such
199D.2 1 /Thengreat Montrose has written to
202A.21 3 /For they hae vanquishdgreat Montrose,/Our cruel enemy.
41A.50 1 /‘Your asking’s nae saegreat, my boy,/But granted it shall
208I.4 4 go,/Of me there seemsgreat need.
305B.33 3 /For I fear of them we haegreat need,/. . . . . . . ’.’
296A.12 3 need;/Of them he hadgreat need, now he maun do them
296A.12 2 dollars, of them he hadgreat need;/Of them he had great
116A.21 3 syde;/Wyllyam heardegreat noyse of folkes,/That
64G.11 1 /And Willie swore a great,great oath,/And he swore by the
149A.14 3 and kist her, and swore agreat oath,/Thou art welcome,
305B.54 3 his cap;/. . . . . ./‘It [were]great offence here,’ he says,/‘And
162B.22 2 pittye it were,/andgreat offence, to kill/Then any of
162A.9 4 wolde faylle, verament;/agreat oth the Persë swear.
67A.18 1 /Glasgerryon swore a fullgreat othe,/By oake and ashe and
155N.14 2 he cried,/‘And lying ingreat pain,/With a little penknife
47B.9 2 courteous knight,/And ofgreat pedigree;/Nae knight did
162A.18 4 giltles men,/alas, it weargreat pittë!
166A.22 1 /‘Were itt notgreat pitty,’ sayd Erle Richmond,/
81A.26 2 paps from off her brest;/Great pitty it was to see/That
116A.124 3 all thre:’/‘That weregreat pity,’ sayd the quene,/‘If
305B.54 4 here,’ he says,/‘Andgreat pity to see thee die.
177A.60 4 out of your realme,/It isgreat pitye that thou shold dye.
293B.6 7 three,/If I could hae thegreat pleasure/To enjoy thy fair
305A.29 4 /And of all wild beastisgreat plentie.
30.44 2 of his mouth, where wasgreat plentie;/The knight stoode
30.56 4 of his mouth, where wasgreat plenty.
108.22 2 and plate,/Siluer and goldgreat plenty,/And they be gon into
169C.4 2 then,/And venison ingreat plenty;/We’ill welcome
108.20 2 plate,/Siluer and gold soegreat plentye,/And they be gon
108.23 2 /Nor for my plate soegreat plentye,/But I mourne for
226D.3 4 nae fause flatterie,/But ingreat policie.’
48.36 3 raught eche other such agreat rappe,/That there young
51B.8 2 dear brither,’ she said,/‘Great reason hae I to cry,/For
51B.2 2 dear father,’ she said,/‘Great reason hae I to mane,/For
51B.4 2 dear mither,’ she said,/‘Great reason hae I to mane,/For
51B.6 2 dear sister,’ she said,/‘Great reason hae I to mane,/For
162A.53 2 Loumle,/a knyghte ofgreat renowen,/Ser Raff, the
162B.62 4 were slayne,/with lords ofgreat renowne.
18A.13 2 dwells my freinds ofgreat renowne.’
154A.6 1 /Hisgreat revennues all he sould/For
83F.1 3 wide;/It was nae for hisgreat riches,/Nor yet his mickle
45B.1 4 wrongs, he put downgreat right.
203A.2 1 rappit fu loudly and wi agreat roar,/Cried, Cum doun, cum
207D.1 1 the Parliament House agreat rout has been there,/Betwixt
116A.22 4 shrife bothe,/Wyth a fullgreat route.
179A.15 4 but ane/That belanged togreat Rowley.
176A.5 2 /And there is like to begreat royaltye,/And I am sworne
64E.18 2 /And he spake wigreat scorn:/‘There’s not a bell in
124A.5 1 /‘O that weregreat shame,’ said jolly Robin,/
134A.40 3 on;/For to us all it weregreat shame/If he escapt again.’
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great (cont.)
39D.8 2 /And she did thinkgreat shame;/Says, ’if you are a
69B.18 4 sheets;/A wite they’re agreat shame to see.’
167B.9 4 and ship-boys/To guide agreat ship on the sea.
167A.9 4 and boyes,/To guide thegreat shipp on the sea.’
245B.16 3 o Troup;/Wi cannons angreat shooting there,/They held
127A.18 4 in the lurch,/For thegreat shot to pay.
167A.43 4 yeards nine,/Besids othergreat shott lesse and more.
113.4 3 quo she,/‘That theGreat Silkie of Sule Skerrie/Suld
156F.13 1 /‘Oh, that was agreat sin,’ quoth the King,/‘But
156F.19 1 /‘Oh, that was agreat sin,’ said the King,/‘But
156F.17 1 /‘Oh, that was agreat sin,’ said the King,/‘But
156D.8 1 that a sin, and a verygreat sin?/And I pray ye pardon
156D.10 1 that a sin, and a verygreat sin?/And I pray ye pardon
156E.11 1 that a sin, and a verygreat sin?/But I hope it will
156E.13 5 that a sin, and a verygreat sin?/But I hope it will
156E.15 1 that a sin, and a verygreat sin?/But I hope it will
156E.17 1 that a sin, and a verygreat sin?/But I hope it will
156B.8 1 /’T hat was a sin, an a verygreat sin,/But pardond it may be;’/
156B.10 1 /‘That was a sin, an a verygreat sin,/But pardond it may be;’/
156B.12 1 /‘That was a sin, an a verygreat sin,/But pardond it may be;’/
156C.10 1 was a sin, and a verygreat sin,/But pardoned it may be;
156C.12 1that was a sin, and a verygreat sin,/But pardoned it may be;
156[G.14] 1 /‘That is a sin, and verygreat sin,/But the Pope forgiveth
156[G.16] 1 /‘That is a sin, and a verygreat sin,/But the Pope forgiveth
156[G.18] 1 /‘That is a sin, and verygreat sin,/But the Pope forgiveth
156[G.12] 1 /‘That is a sin, and verygreat sin,/But the Pope will
8A.1 2 /I wat he weird her in agreat sin;/For he has built a bigly
134A.58 3 nor yet by ayre;/Ye havegreat sin,if ye should slay/A silly
302A.1 2 love each other well,/Great sin it were them to twinn;/
156C.9 1 /‘The firstgreat sin that eer I did,/And I’ll
156C.11 1 /‘The nextgreat sin that eer I did,/I’ll tell
156C.13 1 /‘The nextgreat sin that eer I did,/I’ll tell
69A.12 2 the third of them,/‘It weargreat sin this twa to twain;’/Out
231A.23 2 sell his lands,/It wad be agreat sin,/To toucher oney John
97C.20 3 kin,/I woudna think it agreat sin/To turn that marie in.’
156B.7 2 sin ever I did,/An a verygreat sin ’twas tee,/I gae my
156B.11 2 sin ever I did,/An a verygreat sin ’twas tee,/I keepit
156B.9 2 sin ever I did,/An a verygreat sin ’twas tee,/I poisened
199C.9 1 /‘If thegreat Sir John had been but at
238A.13 1 chaplain, a man ofgreat skill,/And he has written a
238F.7 1 chaplain, and one ofgreat skill,/Did write a broad
238E.17 1 old chaplain, a man ofgreat skill,/He wrote a broad
238B.9 1 chaplain, being a man ofgreat skill,/He wrote him a letter,
154A.39 3 report,/How that it wasgreat sorow,
214G.10 2 /These words to me ’sgreat sorrow;/A brighter O shall
214G.4 2 one,/Which bred to himgreat sorrow;/For up and rose that
214G.8 2 kye,/They’ve bred to megreat sorrow;/I wish they had all
214G.9 2 /These words to me ’sgreat sorrow;/I’ll wed you on a
221G.20 1/Syne rode the water withgreat speed,/And merrily the
167B.13 2 /To seek a traytor, withgreat speed;/Of a hundred bow-
170G.2 1 was sent for, who came ingreat speed,/Standing weeping
304A.43 1 /Then to hisgreat steed he set spur;/He being
71.26 4 these twa,/They wat hisgreat steed’s feet.
63J.41 3/When lying amang yourgreat steed’s feet,/Your young
243E.1 4 my love,/And riches ofgreat store.
108.4 3 /I haue money and goldgreat store,/Come, sweet wench,
154A.54 3 crew ,/The mizers keptgreat store of men,/Which else
145C.4 1 /Great store of money they from
93T.16 4 is coming,/he’s dressed ingreat style.’
151A.12 2 /Who in these days bear agreat sway;/With fryars and
185A.22 1 Dicki’s heart it grew sogreat/That never a bitt of it he
187B.7 3 misdeeds they were saegreat,/They banishd him neer to
189A.3 3 misdeeds they were saegreat,/They banishd him to
29.28 3 itt her about,/Vpp att hergreat toe/itt began to crinkle and
305B.44 6 rebel,/It will be countedgreat treason<rie].
134A.91 2 shoulders broad/With hisgreat trenchen tree,/And how in
179A.6 1 /Forgreat troubles they’ve had in
53H.1 3 past thro monie kingdomsgreat,/Until he cam unto Grand
271B.65 1 you heard what troublesgreat/Unto successive joyes did
238F.12 2thus ended luckily all hergreat wae;/Then streight were
188D.11 1 /They had not rode agreat way off,/Will all the haste
31.23 3 cold he finde,/With a great weapon on his backe,/
173[Z.1] 4 gae to Edinborough,/Agreat wedding to see.’
5A.35 2 I’ve marryed a womangreat wi child.’
244C.15 1 /‘Ye were saegreat wi king and queen,/I thocht
214[Q.13] 1 /The fair maid beinggreat with child,/It filled her heart
107A.85 2 /The lady shee wasgreat with childe;/The sent Iohn
26.6 2 comes a fallow doe,/Asgreat with yong as she might goe.
300A.16 4 /Were grown owergreat witha.
236D.14 2 /Says, You’ve dune usgreat wrang;/You’ve married a
236B.15 2 John,/‘Brither, ye ha donegreat wrong;/Ye hae married a
45B.1 4 great might,/He held upgreat wrongs, he put down great

greate [7], greatë [1] (8)
116A.72 1 /‘I haue sene asgreate a merueyll,’ sayd
116A.56 2 on the gate,/With str’okesgreate and stronge;/The porter

greate (cont.)
117A.51 3 thy rychesse?’/‘For mygreatë foly,’ he sayde,/‘And for
117A.81 4 he may the stande,/If thougreate nedë haue.’
117A.147 1 /The sherif swore a fullgreate othe:/‘By hym that dyede
116A.89 1 mayre came armed, a fullgreate pace,/With a polaxe in his
116A.95 4 full gode,/And arowës greate plentë.
117A.80 1 /‘It weregreate shamë,’ sayde Robyn,/‘A

greater (9)
176A.31 3 is of the third degree;/Agreater enemye, indeed, my Lord,/
154A.4 3 won him prayse,/Andgreater favor with his prince/
90B.12 2 ran into the wood,/Withgreater grief and care,/Sighing
81A.13 4 /For I never hadgreater need.’
107A.27 3 /And if he winn thegreater part,/Then I shall love
252A.1 4 father’s kitchen-boy,/Thegreater was her shame.
252B.1 4 father’s kitchen-boy,/Thegreater was her shame.
252D.1 4 wi her kitchie-boy,/Thegreater was her shame./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
66B.2 4 their love on ae lady,/Thegreater was their shame.

greatest (8)
4D.2 3 was her father’s heir,/Thegreatest beauty in the land,/I
187B.29 2 the Laird’s saft Wat,/Thegreatest coward in the company;/
187C.23 2 Watt and says——/Thegreatest coward of the
231B.1 3 upon yon plain;/Thegreatest faut about the place/
179A.6 3 hither and thither,/But thegreatest fray that eer they had/
145A.14 2 for your sake,/Thegreatest in Christentie,/And her
226D.23 4 to your mither,/In thegreatest o safety.’
184A.2 2 the lads of Lethenha,/Thegreatest rogues among them a’.

great-grand-aunt (5)
257A.23 1 /‘What said ye to mygreat-grand-aunt/. . . ./. . . ./. . . .’
257C.8 3 /He’s hied him to hisgreat-grand-aunt,/As fast as he
257A.24 1 /‘I said nathing to yourgreat-grand-aunt/But I will say
257C.19 3 /‘I said naught to yourgreat-grand-aunt/But what I’ll
257C.19 1/‘O ye have angered mygreat-grand-aunt;/You know she’

greatly (3)
167B.40 3 I see;/This is some lord, Igreatly doubt,/That is set on to
167B.43 4 he should let fall,/‘For Igreatly fear an overthrow.’
39[J2.10] 2 earthly man,/Myself dothgreatly fear,/For the cleverest

greay (1)
39[K.9] 2 /It grows on gravelgreay,/It ould destroy the boney

grece (1)
116A.105 3 of the]m slewe a harte ofgrece,/[The best t<hey coude

Grecian (2)
266A.14 1 /‘If ye be come fromGrecian plains,/Some more news
266A.13 3 /‘I’m lately come fromGrecian plains,/Where lys some

gredy (1)
117A.36 3 I it haue,/I was neuer sogredy, bi dere worthy God,/My

gree (3)
117A.108 4 /Tyll I haue made thegree!
226F.19 4/Perhaps the better we’llgree.
225C.16 4/And from them take thegree, lady.

greece (2)
123B.4 3 Little John killd a hart ofgreece,/Five hundred foot him fro.
123B.3 3 /Or who can kill a hart ofgreece,/Five hundred foot him fro?

greecy (1)
99H.27 2 brought the Itilian,/And agreecy ghost was he,/But by the

greed (1)
184A.8 2 in them for pride andgreed.

greedy (1)
41C.8 3 /I wish they were sevengreedy rats,/To run upon the wa,/

greefe (1)
81B.11 2 /‘The more is mygreefe and paine;’/. . . . . ./. . . . ./’

greeiued (1)
30.30 2 to his bed was brought,/Agreeiued man was hee;/And soe

Greeke (1)
177A.19 2 spoken,/Neither inGreeke nor Hebrewe,/[But] thou

Greeks (1)
266A.7 3 /Hind Soldan by theGreeks was slain,/But to base

greeme (1)
5A.51 2 by there came a jelly hindgreeme,

greement (2)
196B.1 3 is appearence of goodgreement/Betwixt Frendraught
196A.3 3 be a token of goodgreement/’ twixt your good lord

green [641], Green [16] (657)
5C.3 2 /We laid it out upo thegreen.
5C.58 2 /We laid it out upon thegreen.
39D.2 4 /Among the leaves sogreen.
39G.3 4 woods,/To pou the rosesgreen.
39G.11 4 gane,/Got on the gown o’green.
41C.2 4 /Did lead her ower thegreen.
47A.5 4 graves are growinggreen.
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green (cont.)
47B.29 4 wishes your grave weregreen.
47C.4 4 /Their graves are growinggreen.
49E.9 4 the grass grows fair andgreen.
50.11 4 sister/Amang the hollinsgreen.
52A.1 5 saw the leaves growinggreen.
52B.2 4 /To see the leaves growgreen.
52C.3 4 /Or than your mantlegreen.
53M.32 4 porter,/Drest in a mantlegreen.
102A.9 4 /Amang the leaves saegreen.
103B.28 4 a’,/As they stood on thegreen.
114A.4 4 he’s put on the Lincolmgreen.
114B.2 4 /And on the Linkumgreen.
114G.2 4 put on the licht Lincolngreen.
124A.1 3 /In Wakefield, all on agreen;
138A.27 4 /Amongst the leaves sogreen.
145C.6 4 time, to the woodsgreen.
155E.9 4 /Wi yere apples red andgreen!
181A.1 4 /And they layd him on thegreen.
196A.10 4 /Who stood upon thegreen.
196A.21 4 /Where he stood on thegreen.
196B.11 4 /Was walking on thegreen.
199A.9 4 a’ Argyll/Set fit on Airlie green.
221K.23 4 /Lay gasping on thegreen.
226E.6 4 Lizie Lindsay on thegreen!
231B.2 4 /An apples they grawgreen.
231F.2 4 white,/And peers o bonnygreen.
259A.1 4 /But now his grave isgreen.
262A.7 4 /Her gowns seemd o thegreen.
270A.35 4 /As they dancd on thegreen.
300A.18 4 /And bring him to thegreen.
33B.5 4 come develling doun thegreen.’
47B.5 4 /Their graves are growinggreen.’
49E.8 4 the grass grows fair andgreen.’
49E.10 4 the grass grows fair andgreen.’
68F.12 4 /Amang the leaves saegreen.’
81K.10 4 warst,/And we sall to thegreen.’
210A.4 4 /my meadow growsgreen.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
261A.6 4 gowns,/To me the dowiegreen.’
298A.3 4 /When his grave’s growingreen.’
100I.3 1 off, put off your gown ofgreen,’ he says,/‘And spread it on
238G.8 2 saddled, bring him to thegreen:’/His horse was na saddled
196C.10 2 /As ye walk on thegreen:’/‘The keys are in the deep
42A.1 2 walked to yon gardengreen,/A belt about her middle
141A.6 2 then,/His men were all ingreen;/A finer show, throughout
47B.17 2 speal,/And wine in a horngreen;/A milk-white lace in a fair
77A.11 1 she has kilted her robes ofgreen/A piece below her knee,/
218B.2 4 brunt,/And a’ growngreen again.’
103B.21 4 Robin Hood,/Below agreen aik tree.
270A.37 4 bride’s best man/Below agreen aik tree.
270A.2 2 amuse hersell,/Below agreen aik tree,/There she was a
155M.3 2 daughters,/Dressëd in green all:/‘If you come here, my
38E.6 2 one of them was clad ingreen;/Altho he had been the
221D.10 1 she came out into thegreen,/Amang her company,/
235B.2 1 a walking in her gardengreen,/Amang her gentlewomen,/
53D.26 2 /Down to yon gardengreen,/An changed her name fra
173G.8 2 fine,/Her maidens all ingreen;/An every town that they
103A.57 1 king he sent for robes ofgreen,/An girdles o shinning gold;/
305C.11 1 men war a clad oer wigreen,/An he was clad i the
32.16 1 /O pu’d has he the heathergreen,/An made to her a bed,/An
32.15 3 ye maun pu the heathergreen,/An mak a bed to me.’
47D.7 2 he said,/‘Wine in a horngreen;/An silk gaes on a lady’s
53C.28 2 scarlet,/And twa in daintygreen,/An they hae girdles about
47D.6 2 she said,/‘What in a horngreen?/An what gaes on a lady’s
53C.17 2 /An your marys in daintygreen,/An ye pit girdles about
66A.16 2 castle/But got a gown ofgreen,/And all was blythe, and all
73D.11 2 /And her merry men all ingreen,/And as they rid thorough
11F.3 1 knight came was all ingreen,/And asked of her, if she’d
229B.2 2 /We walked in our gardengreen,/And aye he clappd his
39A.20 2 /Amang the groves saegreen,/And a’ to kill the bonie
39B.19 2 /Out owr yon groves saegreen,/And a’ to kill your bonny
273A.1 1 time, when leaves grewgreen,/and birds were singing on
199B.1 2 day,/When the corn grewgreen and bonny,/That there was a
240C.11 2 /Where woods aregreen and bonny,/There will ye
304A.1 2 flowers were fresh andgreen,/And craig and cleugh was
173I.13 2 /Her merry maids all ingreen,/And every town that they
83G.3 3 gathered up her robes ogreen,/And fast she followed him.
186A.17 4 spauld,/And gleuves ofgreen, and feathers blue.
123B.1 1 time, when leaves growgreen,/And flowers are fresh and
15A.9 1 /‘Ye take him out upo thegreen,/And get him saddled and
15A.15 1 /He’s taen him out upo thegreen,/And got him saddled and
69G.1 2 walking in the gardengreen,/And great and heavy was
38B.8 4 twinkling of an eie,/Baithgreen and ha war clein awa.
38D.6 2 /And ilka ane was clad ingreen,/And he had been the king
52A.5 2 laid her on the gerss saegreen,/And he has taen his will o
305B.47 3 a’ clad in the Lincolngreen,/And he himsell in the
11K.4 1 knight, he was clothed ingreen,/And he said, ‘Fairest

69B.1 2 /Was walking in yondergreen,/And heavy, heavy was the
42A.6 2 taen her by the sleeve saegreen,/And he’s forgotten his gay
145B.15 1 his men in Lincolngreen,/And himself in scarlet red,/
114C.2 1 it is of the light Lincumgreen,/And his breiks are of the
204A.2 3 /My gude lord in velvetgreen,/And I mysel in cramasie.
195B.11 3 walk into their gardensgreen,/And I will you embrace.
222A.16 2 hands/And led her oer thegreen,/And ilka lady spake a
39D.19 2 along/Is clad in robes ofgreen,/And it’s the head court of
131A.17 2 in a rich mantle ofgreen;/And likewise the rest were
148A.1 2 /When they doe grow bothgreen and long,/Of a bould
140A.2 1 are of light Lincolnegreen,/And mine gray russett and
210D.2 1 /‘My meadow liesgreen,/and my corn is unshorn,/
229A.3 2 day/I gaed into the gardengreen,/And naebody was therein
161C.9 1 we twa been upon thegreen,/And never an eye to see,/I
39E.1 1 is over gravelgreen,/And over gravel grey,/And
10P.3 2 say,/‘Will you gae to thegreen and play?’
97C.18 2 red,/Brown Robyn all ingreen,/And put his brand across
69A.1 2 /Walkt ower yon graveldgreen,/And sad and heavy was the
145B.13 2 /It was of the Lincolngreen——/And sent it by this
37C.17 1 they came on to a gardengreen,/And she pu’d an apple frae
11K.7 1 spoke to the knight ingreen,/And she said, ‘’Tis at court
100I.4 1 /She’s put off her gown ofgreen,/And spread it on the
53M.15 3 starts a woman, clad ingreen,/And stood at her bed-feet.
100I.3 2 /‘And spread it on yondergreen,/And tell them from me that
49D.20 3 and moon dances on thegreen,/And that will never be.’
305B.8 3 a’ clad in the Lincolngreen,/And the Outlaw’s sell in
305B.21 3 a’ clad in the Lincolngreen,/And the Outlaw’s sell in
11B.1r 2 /With the lightgreen and the yellow
11G.1r 2 /Wi the red,green , and the yellow
226G.3 2 then she changed them togreen,/And then she changed her
109B.45 1 when he came to GuilfordGreen,/And there had walkt a
304A.4 2 on,/To yonder pleasantgreen,/And there he spied that
50.1 2 /Down by yon gardensgreen,/And there she spied a
4D.30 2 /To yonder pleasantgreen,/And there they have buried
304A.19 2 on,/To younder pleasantgreen,/And there they saw that
304A.40 2 on,/To yonder pleasantgreen,/And there they spied that
53C.21 2 /Her marys i daintygreen,/And they pat girdles about
173L.5 1 rowed it up in her aprongreen,/And threw it in the sea:/
37C.20 2 a pair of shoes of velvetgreen,/And till seven years were
37A.16 2 a pair of shoes of velvetgreen,/And till seven years were
85A.3 2 tall,/All on the grass sogreen,/And tomorrow, when the
145C.14 2 his fair men attired ingreen,/And towards fair London
231A.18 2 /And he led her thro thegreen,/And twenty times he kissd
231D.9 2 hand,/And led her up thegreen,/And twenty times he kissd
280D.1 2 and valleys a’ growgreen,/And valiant ladies walk
39I.10 2 /Among the leaves saegreen,/And what they did I cannot
217M.35 2 /Donned her in the robes ogreen,/And when she came to her
199C.1 2 day,/When the corn grewgreen and yellow,/That there fell
84C.1 2 /When the woods growgreen and yellow,/There came a
81A.3 1 one of them was clad ingreen,/Another was clad in pall,/
136A.4 4 three keepers,/Clade all ingreen aray.
39I.15 4 came the fair Janet,/Asgreen as any grass.
39[M.15] 4 white,/Their gowns weregreen as grass.
155[S.4] 1 showed me an apple asgreen as grass,/He showed me a
155G.5 1 shewed him an apple asgreen as grass,/She shewed him a
155K.5 1 showd me an apple asgreen as grass,/She showd me a
155M.4 1 showed him an apple asgreen as grass;/The next thing
90C.1 2 flowers grew fresh andgreen,/As May-a-Roe she set her
39A.10 4 cam the fair Janet,/Asgreen as onie glass.
39B.10 4 then came fair Janet,/Asgreen as ony glass.
149A.27 3 her gown was of velvet asgreen as the grass,/And her buskin
112D.3 1 /He raisd his head frae hisgreen bed,/And then approachd
152A.13 1 mantles, all of Lincolngreen,/Behind us we will leave;/
109C.49 2did spring,/On GilforthGreen betime was he;/He waited
109C.39 2did spring,/On GilforthGreen betime was he;/There did
99[S.29] 2 bold,/And they met on thegreen;/Between his shoulders was
155N.15 4 my coffin of hazel andgreen birch.
151A.20 2 went,/Upon a carpetgreen;/Black, yellow, red, finely
238I.5 3 could be brought to thegreen/Bonnie Glenlogie was twa
43E.2 3 I’ll gang to the bonniegreen bower,/An a maid return
43E.1 3 winna gae to the bonniegreen bower,/An a maid return
43E.3 1 she cam to the bonniegreen bower,/Her true-love was
149A.50 2 /Went hand in hand to thegreen bower,/The birds sung with
149A.31 2 with me/A little to yondergreen bower;/There sit down to
149A.32 1 were going towards thegreen bower,/Two hundred good
226B.7 1 /‘And ye’se get a bed ogreen bracken,/My plaidie will
131A.22 1 gave him a mantle ofgreen,/Broad arrows, and a
43F.7 2 a while,/Among thegreen broom down he lies;/The
20I.1r 2 /Alone by thegreen burn sidie, O
2L.1r 2 /Singgreen bush, holly and ivy
222D.10 2 yet,/He lighted on thegreen,/But ere that he wan up the
97A.2 2 them ben,/Intill a gown ofgreen,/But her ee was ay on
64E.8 2 /Nor yet o the hollygreen;/But I will hae’t of the
102B.8 2 /Stands on yon statelygreen;/But I will on to gude
181B.9 2 ripe,/her meadows growgreen,/But in bonny Dinnibristle/I
173K.6 2 o black,/Nor yet a goun ogreen,/But I’ll put on a goun o
73B.20 2 black,/Nor yet the dowiegreen,/But I’ll put on a scarlet
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green (cont.)
39[L.8] 3 war blue an some wargreen,/But Janet was like the
222C.10 2yetts,/And lichtit on thegreen,/But lang or he wan up the
64E.10 2 they cam to Merrytowngreen;/But Sweet Willie and Fair
63C.18 2 /Met Lord John on thegreen,/But the bonniest boy
233C.25 4 or then’ll be made/In thegreen church-yard of Fyvie.’
233C.27 4back I will be laid/In thegreen church-yard of Fyvie.’
155F.13 3 /And bury me in thegreen churchyard,/Where the
93[X.12] 3 up,/Slowly pat her on/Hergreen claethin o the silk,/An
258A.12 1 /Se kilted up hergreen claiding/A little below her
110F.7 1 /She has kilted hergreen claithing/A little abeen her
110F.11 1 /She has kilted hergreen claithing/A little abeen her
71.36 3 ee,/Sae has she kiltit hergreen claithing/A little aboon her
103B.18 1 /‘And we will cut ourgreen claithing/A little aboon our
214I.12 3 /She’s kilted up hergreen claithing,/An she’s awa to
110J.3 3/The lassie kilted up hergreen claithing,/And fast, fast
298A.10 3 bed,/She’s kilted up hergreen claithing,/And met Jamie in
110C.5 3 go ride;/Kilted she hergreen claithing,/And said she wad
218B.4 3 ride,/But she kilted up hergreen claithing/And said she
215F.8 3 /She kilted up hergreen claithing,/And she has
68K.20 3 well, keep well yourgreen claithing/Frae ae drap o his
68K.21 1 /‘O I’ll keep well mygreen claithing/Frae ae drop o his
65H.7 1 /‘What’s come o a’ yourgreen claithing,/Was ance for you
70B.13 3 /What’s become o yourgreen claithing,/Your beds they
110[N.5] 3 gain;/She kilted up hergreen clathing/An fast folloued
39[L.7] 1 /She’s kiltit up hergreen cleadin/A wee aboon her
39[L.2] 1 /Then Janet kiltit hergreen cleadin/A wee aboon her
182[A2.4] 1 Margaret has kilted hergreen cleeding,/And she’s currld
49E.8 1 /‘Tak now aff mygreen cleiding,/And row me saftly
49E.9 1 /He’s taken aff thegreen cleiding,/And rowed him
182A.4 1 Margaret has kilted hergreen cleiding,/And she has curld
68J.4 3 /‘Lady, keep weel yourgreen cleiding/Frae gude Erl
68J.5 1 /‘O better I’ll keep mygreen cleiding/Frae gude Erl
63E.7 3 to ride;/She kilted up hergreen clieden,/An after him she
103A.13 1 /Then cutted ha they theirgreen cloathing/A little below
110H.5 1 /She’s kilted up hergreen clothing/A little below her
110[M.5] 3 gane;/She keltit up hergreen clothing,/And fast, fast
68A.7 3 /‘Lady, keep well thygreen clothing/Fra that good lord’
68A.8 1 /‘O better I’ll keep mygreen clothing/Fra that good lord’
219B.14 1 gloves shall be o thegreen clover,/Comes lockerin to
208E.13 3I’ll give to thee,/And thegreen coat of velvet on my back/
155N.3 2 /She was dressed ingreen:/‘Come back, come back,
155I.3 2 daughters,/Cloathed all ingreen:/‘Come hither, come hither,
155P.2 2/She was dressed all ingreen:/‘Come hither, come hither,
155J.3 2 out,/Was clothed all ingreen:/‘Come hither, come hither,
155[U.2] 2 daughters,/Dressed all ingreen:/‘Come hither, pretty little
155O.3 2 /. . . ./A-dressëd all in green:/‘Come in, come in, my
155G.3 2 /All dressed in red andgreen:/‘Come in, come in, my
155K.3 2 daughters,/Dressed all ingreen;/‘Come, my sweet Saluter,/
25[E.13] 1 /She lifted up thegreen covering,/And gae him
44.14 3 a bed,/And he became agreen covering,/And gaind her
10Q.16 1 up and spak her ghaist saegreen,/‘Do ye no ken the king’s
127A.1 1 time, when leaves growgreen,/Down a down a down/And
63E.16 2 /An lichted on thegreen,/Every an spak Erse to
222C.5 2 yetts,/And lichted on thegreen,/Every ane spak Earse to
222B.7 2 /And lighted on thegreen,/Every lady spake Earse to
38E.4 3 dwelling’s at yon bonniegreen;/Fair lady, will ye go and
110[N.26] 2 doun/An clothed her ingreen;/Fan she cam up,/She was
226E.29 4/But only some sunks ogreen feall.
17[I.16] 1 /‘I’ll cast off my dress ofgreen,/For I am not ashamed with
17[I.19] 1 not cast off your dress ofgreen,/For I can maintain you as
189A.17 3 will on to ConscowthartGreen,/For there, I think, w’ll get
39[K.12] 2 /That grows on gravelgreen,/For to destroy the boney
39G.18 2 /The pile o the gravilgreen,/For to destroy the bonny
85[C.6] 2 /The grass that grows sogreen;/For tomorrow morning
49F.14 3 /Tell her I’m buried ingreen Fordland,/The grass
77B.11 3 him,/Untill she came to agreen forest,/On this she lost the
4[G.13] 1 then spoke her parrot sogreen,/From the cage wherein she
214C.13 3 I was pu’ing the heathergreen/From the dowie downs o
95F.2 4 to see he hanged,/On thisgreen gallows-tree?’
95F.3 4 see you hanged,/On thisgreen gallows-tree.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
95F.4 4 to set you free/From thisgreen gallows-tree.’
173[V.9] 4 I’ve gotten for that/Is thegreen gallows-tree to tread!
39[K.10] 2 her mantle her about,/Hergreen glove on her hand,/And she’
5F.43 2 parting?/A pair of grassgreen gloves and a gay gold ring.
5G.24 2 my propine/Was a pair ofgreen gloves and a gay gold ring;
5G.28 2 sae fair and so fine/Thegreen gloves and a gay gold ring.
5F.14 2 parting?/A pair o grassgreen gloves and a gay gold ring./
5F.51 1 /‘What ye did wi the grassgreen gloves and gay gold ring/
5G.27 2 tell to me,/Where’s thegreen gloves I gave to thee?’
217F.4 2 hand,/An by thegreen gown-sleeve,/An he’s laid
217A.5 2 hand,/And by thegreen gown-sleeve,/And he as led
217D.5 2 hand,/And by thegreen gown-sleive,/And thare he
215H.15 3 she’s laid it on the green,green grass,/And flung her mantle
228[G.6] 1 bed was o the green,green grass,/And their blankets o
74A.6 3 /Loe I am going to mygreen grass grave,/And am in my
65F.14 3 /An whan he cam wharegreen grass grew,/Set doon his

200[L.3] 3 pony;/I will go where thegreen grass grow,/To find out the
99A.10 3 /An whan he came to thegreen grass growan,/He slaikid
49D.11 4 him in Kirkland fair,/Thegreen grass growin aboon.
49D.14 4 into Kirkland fair,/Thegreen grass growin aboon.’
65A.21 3 /An whan he came to thegreen grass growin,/He slackd his
91B.15 3 /An when he came wheregreen grass grows,/He slackd his
91B.13 3 /An when ye come wharegreen grass grows,/Ye’l slack
228A.8 1 bed was of the bonniegreen grass,/Their blankets war o
20[O.20] 2 earth it was our bed,/Thegreen grass was our coverlid.
20[O.10] 2 earth it was their bed,/Thegreen grass was their coverlid.
86A.21 1 /‘Tie agreen gravat round his neck,/And
10M.16 2 /But mony ane mair at hergreen grave makin,
295B.16 3 dance above your green,green grave/Where you do lie
215H.15 3 /And she’s laid it on thegreen, green grass,/And flung her
228[G.6] 1 /Their bed was o thegreen, green grass,/And their
295B.16 3 /I’ll dance above yourgreen, green grave/Where you do
4[G.3] 3 /Until they came to thegreen, green wood,/Three hours
199A.1 2 bonny simmer day,/Whengreen grew aits and barley,/That
12[S.3] 3 man?’/‘It was neithergreen, grey, blue nor black,/But
72C.15 1 /Where he found the grassgreen growing,/He slackt his
72C.13 1 /‘Where ye find the grassgreen growing,/Set down your
305C.9 4 and a lady bright,/An thegreen halleen aboon her bree.
245B.10 4 new ship/Comes in thegreen haw sea.’
245C.19 4our comely cog/I see thegreen haw sea.’
245B.14 3 /And she gaed thro thegreen haw sea/Like fire out o a
226F.20 4 /And cover it oer wigreen hay.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
228C.3 1 sheets were of the goodgreen hay,/His blankets were of
228B.11 1 /Gudegreen hay was Peggy’s bed,/And
11[M.3] 1 next o them was clad ingreen;/He askd at her gin she’d be
11[L.4] 1 next of them was clad ingreen;/He askd at her if she’d be
11B.3 1 /One o them was clad ingreen:/He asked if she wad be his
189A.24 3 the midst of ConscouthartGreen,/He brake it oer Jers a
53I.11 2 gently led her through thegreen;/He changed her name from
99N.13 1 he found the grass growgreen,/He slackd his shoes and
81L.16 1 he found the grass growgreen,/He slacked his shoes an
251A.16 1 he came whar grass grewgreen,/He slackt his shoes and
109B.74 1 when he came to GuilfordGreen,/He waited hours two or
134A.54 2 frae,/And stuck it in thegreen;/He was full leath to let [it]
109C.24 1 /‘For on GilforthGreen he will you meet,/And if
109B.29 1 /‘On GuilfordGreen he will you meet;/He
262A.8 1 seemd like green, likegreen,/Her kirtle o the pa;/A siller
53M.26 1 dressd hersel in robes ogreen,/Her maids in robes sae fair,/
37B.7 2 they cam to yon gardengreen;/He’s put up his hand for to
126A.29 4 /Come tripping down agreen hill.
140C.17 4 marching all down thegreen hill.
49E.2 3 I’ll gae up to yon bonniegreen hill,/And there we’ll warsel
11[M.14] 1 /‘O an I were at yongreen hill,/I wad ly down and
11[L.19] 1 /‘I wish I was at yongreen hill,/Then I wad sit and
11[M.17] 1 /When she cam to yongreen hill,/Then she lay down and
39A.23 6 she caught me,/In yongreen hill to dwell.
39I.31 2 Fairies keppit me/In yongreen hill to dwell,/And I’m a
269B.11 2 hand/Lead him across thegreen;/His hear was leak the very
97A.17 2 her love/Was o the daintygreen,/His hose was o the saft,
31.27 3 /Betweene an oke and agreen hollen;/Shee was clad in red
277A.1 2 she wadna brew,/Hollin,green hollin/For spoiling o her
277B.1 2 gane to the wast,/Hollin,green hollin/He’s waled a wife
305B.2 4 and lady bright,/And thegreen hollin’s aboon her [bree].
103B.43 2 /Bring wine in agreen horn;/I’ll be midwife at
204B.3 3 walking into my gardengreen,/I heard my good lord
204K.9 3 had stayed in fair OrangeGreen,/I might have been his gay
109C.18 1 /‘For on GilforthGreen I will her meet,/And if she
109B.24 1 /On GuilfordGreen I will her meet;/Say that I
109B.53 1 /‘On GuilfordGreen I will thee meet;/No man
11J.2 1 of them was drest ingreen:/‘I wish I had you to be my
73B.25 2 place,/And lichted on thegreen,/Ilka ane that did her see/
195A.1 3 walk into these gardines green,/In my arms I’ll the
214M.6 3 I was powing the heathergreen/In the dowie banks of
215C.2 3 I was pu’in the heathergreen,/In the dowie dens o
214[R.3] 3 I was puing the applesgreen/In the dowie howms o
99D.6 2 Scot,/Unto the woods sogreen,/In token of thy silken shirt,/
124A.1 2 /In Wakefield, all on agreen;/In Wakefield, all on a
200H.5 4 /As ever was in yondergreen island?’
145B.14 1 time, when leaves growgreen,/It is a seemly sight to see/
257A.1 2 water,/It’s lang or it growgreen;/It’s a maid that maks her
299C.4 3 and moon dance on thegreen,/It’s then that we’ll be
233C.49 2green kirk-yard,/To Thegreen kirk-yard of Fyvie,/With
233C.49 1/‘Then will I speed to thegreen kirk-yard,/To The green
39A.3 1 /Janet has kilted hergreen kirtle/A little aboon her
39A.8 1 /Janet has kilted hergreen kirtle/A little aboon her
39A.17 1 /Janet has kilted hergreen kirtle/A little aboon her
39B.8 1 /Janet has kilted hergreen kirtle/A little aboon her
39B.16 1 /Janet has kilted hergreen kirtle/A little aboon her
39B.35 1 /Janet has kilted hergreen kirtle/A little aboon her
39B.3 1 /But Janet has kilted hergreen kirtle/A little above her
39I.5 1 /Janet has kilted hergreen kirtle/A little abune her
39B.37 3 down;/She cast hergreen kirtle owr him,/To keep him
39B.29 3 quickly down,/Cast thygreen kirtle owr me,/And keep me
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39B.33 3 man;/Cast yourgreen kirtle owr me,/To keep me
225I.14 4 /Both lang and broad andgreen, lady.
65H.1 2 /It’s lang ere it grewgreen;/Lady Maisry sits in her
136A.8 1 /‘Come, your coats ofgreen lay on the ground,/And so
98C.1 2 wish the win to blaw,/Thegreen leaves fa therewith?/O wha
98A.1 2 the win to blaw,/Or thegreen leaves fa therewith?/Or wha
39[J2.5: 4 shady trees/Where thegreen leaves hung down.
20B.1r 2 /And thegreen leaves they grow rarely
20L.1r 2 /And thegreen leaves they grow rarely
84B.2 2 month of May,/Whengreen leaves they was springing,/
84A.1 2 time,/When thegreen leaves were a falling,/That
39I.10 4 they did I cannot tell,/Thegreen leaves were between.
37A.8 2 they came to a gardengreen:/‘Light down, light down,
262A.8 1 /Her gowns seemd likegreen, like green,/Her kirtle o the
227A.1 2 the leaves were fresh andgreen,/Lizie Bailie is to
81L.3 2 velvet,/And other some ingreen;/Lord Burnett’s lady in red
97B.15 2 Robbie was in daintygreen;/Love Robbie’s brand was
78A.6 1 down in yonder gardengreen,/Love, where we used to
232C.1 2 are three white hens i thegreen, madam,/But Richie Story
232C.1 1 are three white hens i thegreen, madam,/There are three
50.3 1 /‘Give me yourgreen manteel, fair maid,/Give me
50.3 3 /Gif ye winna gie me yourgreen manteel,/Gi me your
83D.10 1 /‘Ye’ll tak here thisgreen manteel,/It’s a’ lined wi the
83D.6 1 /‘Ye’ll tak here thisgreen manteel,/It’s lined with the
39A.35 3 /Then cover me wi yourgreen mantle,/And cover me out o
39I.51 3 /She wrapt him in hergreen mantle,/And sae her true
39A.39 3 /Syne coverd him wi hergreen mantle,/As blythe’s a bird
39I.45 5 man;/Cast yourgreen mantle over me,/I’ll be
39A.36 3 way,/As fair Jenny in hergreen mantle/To Miles Cross she
39I.46 3 way,/As fair Janet, in hergreen mantle,/To Miles Cross she
39[N.1] 2 rings I can buy, Thomas,/Green mantles I can spin,/But gin
39A.2 3 wad,/Either their rings, orgreen mantles,/Or else their
39B.2 3 /Either their things orgreen mantles,/Or else their
39I.2 3 /Either gowd rings, orgreen mantles,/Or else their
39I.3 2 ye may buy, maidens,/Green mantles ye may spin,/But,
109B.14 4 /And bid him on GuilfordGreen meet me.
64E.11 2 /And lighted on thegreen,/Monie a bluidy aith was
133A.4 3 ten;/With a mantle ofgreen, most brave to be seen,/He
146A.6 3 nigh;/With his mantle ofgreen, most brave to be seen,/He
125A.35 3 to the toe/In garments ofgreen, most gay to be seen,/And
125A.23 3 appeard,/All cloathed ingreen, most gay to be seen;/So up
52A.1 4 saw the leaves growinggreen, my luve,/And she saw the
261A.16 3 /Till I gang to yon gardengreen,/My Maries a’ to see.’
203A.23 1 assembld o the castellgreen,/No man like brave
11I.3 1 next o them was clad ingreen:/‘O,’ says he, ’ye maun be
11G.3 1 of them was clad ingreen:/‘O lady fair, will you be
110H.2 2 hand,/Gien her a gown ogreen;/‘O take you that, fair may,’
90A.7 4 made grave,/Beneath agreen oak tree.
102B.18 4 love lie dead,/Beneath thegreen oak tree.
103A.45 4 bowr,/Stands by yongreen oak tree?
90A.20 4 thy mother,/Beneath thatgreen oak tree.’
102B.23 2 came,/Unto thegreen oak tree,/And there he saw
199D.6 4 /Set a foot on the bonniegreen of Airly.
123B.33 3 Hoods mantle of Lincolngreen/Off from his back they tore.
96G.1 1 /WHEN grass grewgreen on Lanark plains,/And fruit
243E.16 3 to see the leaves growgreen/On the banks of Italy?’
243E.17 3 to see the leaves growgreen/On the banks of Italy.’
214D.9 3 I was puing the heathergreen/On the bonny braes of
214F.8 3 I was pouin the hethergreen/On the dowie banks o
214E.10 3dreamd I pu’d the heathergreen,/On the dowy banks o
214L.10 3 I was pu’in the heathergreen/On the scroggy braes o
238F.9 3 saddled and set on thegreen/Or bonny Earl Ogie was
209A.14 3 been bluidy bouks on thegreen/Or I had tint my laddie.
215A.3 3 came you by yon meadowgreen?/Or saw you my sweet
102B.7 2 /Stands on yon statelygreen?/Or will ye gae to the gude
64E.7 2 brown,/Or of the hollandgreen;/Or will you hae it of the
73C.6 1 her to put on her silks sogreen,/Or yet her sils so gray;/But
73C.11 1 you to put on thy silks sogreen,/Or yet thy silks so gray;/
155[T.3] 3 schoolfellows out on thegreen,/Playing some pretty play.
226E.30 3 /And make us a bed ogreen rashes,/And covert wi
226D.19 3 /And likewise a bed ogreen rashes,/For Lizzy and him
226D.18 3 /And likewise a bed ogreen rashes,/For Lizzy and I to ly.
79[C.10] 1 laid [ led] her along agreen road,/The greenest that ever
64A.19 1 /Some put on the gaygreen robes,/And some put on the
226F.20 3 /And make us a bed ogreen rushes,/And cover it oer wi
194A.1 1 /DOWN by yon gardengreen/Sae merrily as she gaes;/
228D.2 2 town,/Upon her father’sgreen sae steady,/‘Come forth,
155[S.2] 2 a Jew,/All clothëd in green,/Saying, Come hither, come
238E.8 1 letter, as he stood on thegreen,/Says, I leave you to judge,
34A.7 2 /‘That I have found in thegreen sea;/And while your body it
34A.11 2 /‘That I have found in thegreen sea;/And while your body it
34A.9 2 /‘That I have found in thegreen sea;/And while your finger
65[J.7] 3 he cam where grass grewgreen/Set down his feet and ran.
133A.10 4 I say,/And my mantle ofgreen shall lye by.’
4E.10 2 /And viewed the leaves sogreen;/She catched him round the
155E.5 2 tree,/It was baith red andgreen;/She gave it unto little Sir

271B.47 1 was in her gardengreen,/She heard the child make
39[K.1] 2 /Clead in the robs ofgreen;/She longed to go to
155C.6 2 the grass grew lang andgreen;/She powd an apple red and
156E.16 2girl,/That’s a’ beclad ingreen?/She’s a friar’s daughter,
155D.6 2 the grass grew lang andgreen,/She’s pu’d an apple reid
226C.12 1 /She has kilted her coats ogreen silk/A little below her knee,/
132A.4 1 several suits of the gaygreen silk,/And silken bow-strings
52D.4 1 /‘My mantle is o gudegreen silk,/Another I can card an
235B.10 1 /Her gown was o the guidgreen silk,/Fastned wi red silk
98B.2 3 cords waur o the gudegreen silk,/That blew his bellows
235F.3 3 /Her coat was o the guidgreen silk,/Turnit up wi a siller
132A.3 3 several suits of the gaygreen silks,/And silken bow-
214N.16 3 clearly,/She’s thrawn hergreen skirt oer her head,/And ay
251A.13 1 come whar grass growsgreen,/Slack your shoes and rin;/
39D.7 2 hand,/And by the grassgreen sleeve,/And laid her low
49F.16 3 at his feet,/And laid agreen sod on his breast,/The
120B.17 1 /‘Lay me agreen sod under my head,/And
120B.18 2 breadth enough,/With agreen sod under my head;/That
291A.4 3 her bed,/Put it below hergreen stay’s cord,/Which made
226B.12 2 blue plaidie,/Wi red andgreen strips thro it a’;/And I’ll be
102B.22 2 /Among the leaves saegreen,/That he might hear what
43D.7 3 the roses, and mantle saegreen,/That his love had been
51A.12 3 moon shall dance on thegreen/That night when I come
102A.3 2 the leaves were fair andgreen,/That Willie met his gay
208F.14 3 to thee,/And the coat ofgreen that’s on my back/You shall
42C.1 2 dear/Were in the gardengreen;/The band that was about
42B.1 2 walking in the gardengreen;/The belt around her stately
149A.10 2 were of a light Lincolngreen;/The cloath was homespun,
210C.4 1 /‘The meadow liesgreen,/the corn is unshorn,/But
69E.1 2 they were walking on agreen,/The ensign said to the lady
64F.16 2 lords/A’ lighted on thegreen;/The fairest knight amang
124A.12 8 twice in the year,/The onegreen, the other brown [shall be].’
237A.21 2 /And down upon thegreen,/The porter gave out a loud
237A.27 2 /And down upon thegreen;/The porter gave out with a
231D.1 4 white,/The apples red andgreen./The ranting o ’t and the
53M.38 1 foremost she is drest ingreen,/The rest in fine attire,/Wi
39D.4 2 /She pulld both red andgreen;/Then by did come, and by
237A.8 2 /And down upon thegreen,/There did he see Captain
209G.10 3 thee;/But down in yongreen there had been bluidy
304A.28 2 came,/And lighted on thegreen,/There he saw his auld
304A.10 2 came,/And lighted on thegreen,/There he spied his mother
222D.3 2 gate,/They lighted on thegreen;/There many a Highland
221D.11 2 /And lighted on thegreen,/There was a cup of good
231A.16 2 /He lighted on thegreen;/There were four-and-
47C.11 2 scale,/Wine in the horngreen;/There’s gold in the king’s
10P.5 1 /It was not to thegreen they gaed,/But it was to the
201A.2 1 theekit it oer wi rashesgreen,/They theekit it oer wi
76G.9 2 /Down by Lochlearn’sgreen;/This day she wadna sail
231C.8 2 /And lighted on thegreen,/This lord was there in time
63J.32 2bower,/I wore scarlet andgreen;/This night I’m lighter
38F.5 2 they were a’ weell clad ingreen;/Tho I had been a crowned
38C.6 2 back,/Of ladies clad ingreen;/Tho the King of Scotland
38B.6 2 comely cled in glisteringgreen;/Thouch there the King of
38A.6 2 they were a’ clad out ingreen;/Though the King of
109C.34 3 thou comst on GilfordGreen/Thou’ll look more like a
226C.20 3/And ye’ll mak a bed ogreen threshes,/Likewise a
226C.5 1 /‘And I will gie ye a bed ogreen threshes,/Likewise a
143A.10 2 take thou my mantle ofgreen;/Thy spindle and twine to
238H.9 3 na saddled, but out on thegreen,/Till bonnie Glenlogie was
69F.3 2 /And throw the leaves ogreen,/Till he came to May
64F.32 2 reel,/Nor yet well on thegreen,/Till she fell down at Willie’
294A.4 5 madins ning, a’ clead ingreen,/To be att my comand?’
294A.5 5 madins nine, a’ clad ingreen,/To be att yer command.
39H.2 2 /That wears gowd in yourgreen,/To come or gang by
173N.3 1 done her doon yon gardengreen,/To pull the deceivin tree,/
99E.19 4 /Came whistling down thegreen,/To see the cruel fight
20H.9 1 neist o them was clad ingreen,/To shew that death they
85B.5 2 the grass that grows sogreen;/Tomorrow, before the
16[E.2] 2 valley,/Whare the greenegreen trees are budding sae gaily.
68A.14 3 Young Hunting in;/Agreen truff upon his breast,/To
203A.4 2 us within,/Till we on thegreen turf gar your bluid rin.’
65G.6 3 till he came to the goodgreen turf,/He up on his feet and
68J.22 3 fand Erl Richard in;/Agreen turf tyed across his breast,/
49[H.6] 3 at me feet,/A goodgreen turf upon my breast,/That
68A.24 3 got Young Hunting in;/Agreen turff upon his brest,/To hold
214I.10 3 I was puing the heathergreen/Upo the braes o Yarrow.’
214A.1 3 I was pouing the heathergreen/Upon the braes of Yarrow.
131A.2 2 /Whilst through thegreen vallies he passd;/There did
208[J.11] 3 five ginies of gold an mygreen velvet coat,/For to be your
170D.2 2 all speed,/In a gownd ofgreen velvet from heel to the
96[H.1] 1 was walkin i the gardengreen,/Viewin the roses red,/An
245A.7 4 bonny ship/They saw thegreen wall sea.
38F.4 2 we cam to yon bonniegreen;/We lichted down to bait
38B.5 2 /Till we cam to a bonnygreen;/We lichted syne to bait our
38E.5 2 /Until we came to yondergreen;/We lichtit down to rest our
38A.5 2 we came to yon bonnygreen;/We lighted down for to
38C.5 2 rade,/Down to a bonnygreen;/We lighted down to bait
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245A.8 4 bonny ship/They saw thegreen well wave.
112C.21 2river’s side,/Where rushesgreen were growing,/And
110[M.25] 2 /And clothed her in thegreen;/Whan she cam up again,/
226[H.12] 2 /[A supper of cruds] angreen whay,/An a bed of the best
238G.8 3 saddled an brocht to thegreen,/When Glenlogie was on
148A.1 1 time, when leaves growgreen,/When they doe grow both
39D.27 2 /Were clad in robes ofgreen,/When Tomlin, on a milk-
280E.3 1 you not see yon bonnygreen,/Where dukes and lords and
2[M.4] 1 bleach it doun by yondergreen,/Where grass never grew an
104B.10 1 taen her out upon thegreen,/Where she saw women
54A.3 2 /through an orchardgreen,/Where was berries and
104B.9 1 take you out upon thegreen,/Where women ye shall
226B.6 4 /I’ll feed you on curds andgreen whey.
226B.11 4 /To feed ye wi curds andgreen whey.
226C.4 4 curds,/Likewise a cup ofgreen whey.
226D.5 4 /I’ll gar ye get crouds angreen whey.’
226D.7 4 /I’ll gar ye get cruds andgreen whey.’
226F.8 4 shall not want curds norgreen whey.’
226F.21 4/To make the curds andgreen whey.’
226G.1 4 you shall have curds andgreen whey.’
226G.9 4 mother,/Of curds andgreen whey.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
226D.18 2 /A supper o cruds andgreen whey,/And likewise a bed o
226E.30 2 /The best o your cruds andgreen whey;/And make us a bed o
226F.20 2/And make it of curds angreen whey;/And make us a bed o
120B.17 5 my grave of gravel andgreen,/Which is most right and
65[J.9] 2 Castle,/He lighted on thegreen;/Who was so ready as the
214J.11 3 I was pouing the heathergreen/Wi my true love in Yarrow.’
214O.1 3 I pu’d the birk saegreen/Wi my true love on Yarrow.
11C.2 1 first ane she was cled ingreen;/‘Will you fancy me, an be
145B.30 2 /And threw it down on thegreen;/William Scadlocke went
214K.9 3 I was pulling the heathergreen/With my true love in
20D.2 2 /She’s gane aff to the gudegreen wood.
131A.14 4 /And range in the merrygreen wood.
139A.17 4 /And is gone to the merrygreen wood.
145C.10 4/With his bow-men in thegreen wood.
103A.44 4 brother,/That wons in thisgreen wood.’
129A.3 4 be welcomd unto thegreen wood.’
102A.18 3 /But it was in the gudegreen wood,/Amang the lily-
138A.27 3 they returnd to the merrygreen wood,/Amongst the leaves
97A.13 3 out an walk i the goodgreen wood,/An a’ your marys
101A.18 1 /He made a bed i the goodgreen wood,/An he’s laid his lady
101A.17 1 he’s pu’d the oak in goodgreen wood,/An he’s made to her
103A.38 3 /I’l ride mysel to goodgreen wood,/An see what’s to be
43B.1 3 shanae go to yon bonnygreen wood,/And a maiden return
43B.2 3 shall go to yon bonnygreen wood,/And a maiden return
102A.9 1 they’ve gane to the gudegreen wood,/And, ere the night
151A.36 2 /He had been in thegreen wood,/And from that day,
99C.23 1 /But some is to the goodgreen wood,/And some is to the
133A.31 1 they went into the merrygreen wood,/And sung with a
102A.16 3 /And Robin Hood in gudegreen wood,/And that shall be
145C.8 2 go/With speed unto thegreen wood,/And there let us kill
141A.8 1 /Forth of thegreen wood are they gone,/Yea,
98A.6 3 /And he is to the goodgreen wood,/As fast as he coud
99A.6 3 /An he’s gane to the goodgreen wood,/As fast as he coud
101B.7 3 /And he is on to goodgreen wood,/As fast as he could
101B.5 3 /And she gaed on to goodgreen wood,/As fast as she could
101C.14 3they are down thro goodgreen wood,/As fast as they can
101B.27 3 they’re down thro goodgreen wood,/As fast as they could
81G.9 3 die!/For he’s awa to thegreen wood,/As hard as he can
39G.7 3 /And laid her low on gudegreen wood,/At her he spierd nae
102C.2 1 /He was born in goodgreen wood,/At the fut o yon
98A.4 3 biggit a bowr i the goodgreen wood/Betwen his lady an
103A.16 3 Roge the Roun to goodgreen wood,/Brown Robin’s man
129A.9 1 not walked within thegreen wood,/But Robin he was
81G.10 1 /And whan he to thegreen wood cam,/’Twas dark as
103A.55 3 Ye maun leave the goodgreen wood,/Come to the court wi
98C.7 3 /He built a bower in gudegreen wood,/For his true love and
99[S.8] 3 /An bid her come to thegreen wood,/For Johny waits her
99[S.10] 3 /An haste ye to the goodgreen wood,/For Johny waits you
131A.20 1 and dancing was in thegreen wood,/For joy of another
129A.51 2 /Which are within thegreen wood,/For Little John, and
101A.21 2 shot the deer,/An thro thegreen wood gane,/An ere that he
128A.2 3 /‘Why then we will to thegreen wood gang,/For we have no
98A.5 3 lang,/An he woud to thegreen wood gang,/To hunt some
103A.35 3 Robin’s man, in goodgreen wood,/Had born a bonny
101A.24 2 shot the deer,/An thro thegreen wood has he gane,/An lang
101A.26 2 shot the deer,/An thro thegreen wood has he gane,/Till he
157A.21 1 /And five he chased to yongreen wood,/He hanged them all
78B.1 4 but one true-love,/In thegreen wood he was slain.
78[E.1] 4 one sweet-heart,/In thegreen wood he was slain.
78[G.1] 4 that ever I had/In thegreen wood he was slain.
98C.14 3 /And sent them on to gudegreen wood,/His ladye’s heart to
82.7 5 /‘O I was clecked in goodgreen wood,/Intill a holly tree;/A
99A.13 3 bidden come to goodgreen wood,/Love Johney waits
82.7 3 /‘O I was clecked in goodgreen wood,/My bonny birdy, tell
151A.44 2 /While he lived in thegreen wood:/Now, my friends,

102A.14 3 /They got her in the gudegreen wood,/Nursing her bonny
43A.13 3 /Or a’ the birds of gudegreen wood/Of your flesh shall
90A.12 3 keep my bairn i the goodgreen wood,/Or wi it I’ll beg my
20D.1r 2 /Down by thegreen wood sae bonnie
101A.22 3 /Gin my father be in goodgreen wood,/Sae seen’s he’ll
99D.23 3 /Go bring them out to thegreen wood,/See wha will gain
101A.3 2 ance upon a day/To thegreen wood she has gane,/An
20J.1r 2 /Adoon by thegreen wood sidie O
20K.1r 2 /Down by thegreen wood sidy O
103A.40 1 they’ve hunted i the goodgreen wood/The buck but an the
114G.5 3 he wald gae to the gudegreen wood,/The dun deer to ding
150A.6 3 to part,/To the merrygreen wood then went Robin
41A.49 1 /‘We hae lived in guidgreen wood/This seven years and
4[G.3] 3 they came to the green,green wood,/Three hours before it
81G.1 1 BARNARD’S awa to thegreen wood,/To hunt the fallow
99E.2 3 /And thou must go to yongreen wood,/To Johnnie thy true-
101C.11 3/And he has gone to goodgreen wood,/To kill some venison.
98C.40 3 never come back to gudegreen wood/To marr fair ladies
99D.24 3 /They flocked all to thegreen wood,/To see poor Johnnie
145C.7 2 my merry men all,/To thegreen wood to take up our stand:’/
99C.5 3 /And sent T to the merrygreen wood,/Wi her own boy at
124A.8 2 his craft,/And live in [the]green wood with me?/. . . ./. . . .
126A.26 2 tanners trade,/And live ingreen wood with me,/My name’s
124A.12 6 his craft,/And go to thegreen wood with me?/Thou shalt
124A.9 4 my hand,/And plod to thegreen wood with thee.’
110I.10 3 ye did come to goodgreen wood,/Ye sud hae latten me
118A.21 4 and Robin Hood,/In thegreen woode where they bee.
132A.13 1 Gamble Gold of the gaygreen woods,/And travelled far
132A.14 1 Gamble Gold of the gaygreen woods,/And travelled far
99H.5 3 bid her come to goodgreen woods,/Love Johny, I’ll
99H.8 3 biden come to goodgreen woods,/Love Johny’ll meet
141A.38 2 fellows,/We shall in thegreen woods meet,/Where we will
99H.4 3 bid her come to goodgreen woods,/Spear no hir
99H.7 3 biden come to goodgreen woods,/Spire no your
52B.5 3 /‘Oh I know the merrygreen wood’s my ain,/And I’ll ask
101[D.15] 3 /An ye gaa farr througreen woud,/An shout some
101[D.13] 3 /An they are one to guedgreen woud,/As fast as they coud
101[D.21] 3 /An he is out throu guedgreen woud,/As fast as they coud
52A.4 3 I will come to the merriegreen wud,/And na ax leive o thee.
200E.5 2 gane,/Awa in the wildgreen wuddie,/And Jockie Faw,
140C.11 2his back,/’Twas neithergreen, yellow, nor red;/Bold
99N.9 1 ye find the grass growgreen,/Ye’ll slack your shoes and
53M.17 1 yoursell in the robes ogreen,/Your maids in robes sae
155A.6 2 pu’d an apple red andgreen;/’Twas a’ to wyle him
188C.1 1 I walked on a pleasantgreen——/’Twas on the first

greene [52], Greene [11] (63)
109A.47 1 /‘On GilfordGreene,’ Lord Phenix saies, ‘I’le
176A.22 2 soe royallye on yondergreene?’/‘Yonder is Lord
118A.6 1 cast on their gowne ofgreene,/A shooting gone are they,/
145A.17 1 time when leaues growgreene,/And flowers are fresh and
166A.1 1 a gardengreene and gay,/A seemlye sight
109A.40 1 Pott came to GilfordGreene,/And walked there a litle
109A.67 1 Thomas came to GilfordGreene,/And walked there some
29.11 2 /another while was ittgreene;/another while was itt
83A.23 2 a mantle of greene,/Asgreene as any grasse,/And bade
83A.7 2 a mantle of greene,/Asgreene as any grasse,/And bidd
83A.14 2 a mantle of greene,/Asgreene as any grasse,/And he
83A.23 1 hast sent her a mantle ofgreene,/As greene as any grasse,/
83A.7 1 I send her a mantle ofgreene,/As greene as any grasse,/
83A.14 1 he sends a mantle ofgreene,/As greene as any grasse,/
109A.14 4 ffaire,/And on GuilfordGreene bidd him meete me.
21A.10 1 /‘Other three on yon playgreene;/Count, maid, and there be
107A.39 2 /They walked to a gardengreene;/Ffor to confferr of their
122A.19 3 /If once I catch thee in thegreene fforest,/That mony it shall
122A.21 1 /He led them into thegreene fforest,/Vnder the trusty
140A.15 4 those three squires/To thegreene fforest with me.
122A.2 1 Robine he walkes in thegreene fforrest,/Vnder his trusty-
26.3 1 /‘Downe in yondergreene field,/There lies a knight
31.47 2 a faire young lady,/To thegreene forrest to dwell,/And there
122A.4 1 /Robin he marcht in thegreene forrest,/Vnder the
31.33 1 /And when he came to thegreene forrest,/Vnderneath a
16[E.2] 2 yonder valley,/Whare thegreene green trees are budding
177A.64 2 appointed was/In a fayregreene, hard by the sea,/And they
145A.18 1 deckt his men in Lincolnegreene,/Himselfe in scarlett red;/
31.15 3 sate/Betwixt an oke and agreene hollen;/She was cladd in
31.33 2 forrest,/Vnderneath agreene holly tree,/Their sate that
123A.11 1 Hood wett his fayregreene hoze,/A span aboue his
180A.1 2 alone,/And by one gardengreene,/I heard a yonge prince
109A.66 4 vnder a locke,/Vppon that greene I shall them see.’
109A.23 1 /‘On GilfordGreene I will her meete,/And bidd
112A.2 2 the leaues that be sogreene;/If I were a king, and wore
107A.1 2 broad,/And grass growesgreene in our countrye;/
107A.1 2 broad,/And grass growesgreene in our countrye;/Eche man
154A.46 3 still they kept the forestgreene,/In spight o th’ proudest
120A.19 1 /‘I haue upon a gowne ofgreene,/Is cut short by my knee,/
107A.25 3 liuerye;/And ffor his men,greene is the best,/And greene
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greene (cont.)
107A.76 3 liuerye;/And for his men,greene is the best,/And greene
107A.30 4 all in one coulour,/Andgreene i-wis their liueryes bee.
30.55 1 /Then bespake him theGreene Kinght,/These were the
30.68 1 /And then bespake him theGreene Knight,/. . . . ./. . . . . ./. . .
30.59 1 /And then bespake him theGreene Knight,/And these were
30.74 1 /Then bespake him theGreene Knight,/These were the
30.53 1 /And then bespake him theGreene Knight,/These were the
107A.25 4 greene is the best,/Andgreene now lett their liueryes bee.
107A.76 4 greene is the best,/Andgreene now lett their lyueryes bee.
174A.9 2 gunpowder,/And laydgreene rushes in his way;/Ffor the
68G.7 1 she sware by the grass saegreene,/Sae did she by the corn,/
137A.3 2 /Through the forrest ofgreene Sherwood,/To kill the
118A.44 1 did off his gowne ofgreene,/Sir Guye hee did it
124B.4 5 shall be of light Lincolnegreene,/The tother of Picklory.’
168A.8 3 men faine;/At BramstoneGreene this battaile was seene,/
29.15 2 be in a wood,/vnder agreene tree,/Then in King Arthurs
29.29 4 mouth/vnder agreene tree,/When I kist
271A.71 1 lady [wa>s in her gardengreene,/Walking with her mayds,
154A.61 4 /Were carryed to thegreene wood.
154A.100 3 /And how he lived in thegreene wood,/And robd there for
154A.38 2 to him,/Within the gaygreene wood,/He entertainement
154A.66 3 Grace admir’d that ith’greene wood/He thus continued
154A.81 3 all;/If not, he must i th’greene wood live,/And take what

greener (12)
1C.18 1 /‘The pies aregreener nor the grass,/And
1C.13 1 /‘Or what isgreener nor the grass?/Or what is
1A.18 1 /‘And poyson isgreener than the grass,/And the
1D.10 1 /‘O poison’sgreener than the grass,/And the
1D.5 1 /‘O what isgreener than the grass?/And what
1[E.13] 1 /‘Envy isgreener than the grass,/Flattery
46A.13 1 /‘Virgus isgreener than the grass, heaven’s
1A.15 1 /‘Or what isgreener than the grass,/Or what is
1[E.8] 1 /‘What isgreener than the grass?/What is
46A.12 1 /‘What isgreener than the grass, what’s
46B.17 1 /‘Death isgreener than the gress, heaven
46B.16 1 /‘O what isgreener than the gress, what’s

greenest (1)
79[C.10] 2 along a green road,/Thegreenest that ever was seen,/Until

greenewood (1)
8C.31 1 /Then to thegreenewood did he fly,/And with

GREENLAND [1], Greenland [1] (2)
289F.1 1 /GREENLAND , Greenland, is a
289F.1 1 /GREENLAND,Greenland, is a bonny, bonny

Greenoch (1)
289E.4 3 he;/‘Oh I have a wife inGreenoch town,/And a widow

greenwode [2], green-wode [1] (3)
5C.59 2 amang,/Wha wad to thegreenwode gang;
5C.62 1 /‘And to thegreenwode I bu<d] gae./. . . .
83F.36 3 /I brocht thee up in gudegreen-wode,/Under the heavy rain.

greenwood [103], green-wood [61] (164)
5G.10 2 /Up start the deer in gudegreen-wood.
123A.21 3 thou will goe to merrygreenwood,/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
151A.24 4 he,/‘While I live in thegreen-wood.
52C.1 3 she would gang to gudegreenwood,/Across the flowery
97C.29 2 o her father/To gudegreenwood again,/And she is
83D.19 2 I your lady loved,/Ingreen-wood amang the flouirs,/I
83D.18 2 I your lady loved,/Ingreen-wood amang the thyme,/I
83D.7 3 bid her come to gudegreen-wood,/And ask not
83D.11 3 bidden come to gudegreen-wood,/And ask not
83B.4 3 her to come to the merrygreenwood,/And ask the leave o
83B.9 3 to come to the merrygreenwood,/And ask the leave o
52C.5 3 laid her low in gudegreenwood,/And at her spierd nae
90C.2 3 /To meet her love in gudegreenwood,/And bring to him a
97B.19 3 /Lady Mary’s sick in goodgreenwood,/And cannot come
266A.25 3 /I’d hang you up in goodgreenwood,/And cause your own
83E.18 3 /And I’ll awa to the goodgreen-wood,/And crack wi your
266B.2 3 /‘I wad tak ye to the gudegreen-wood,/And gar your ain
157B.18 1 he chac’d to the gudegreen-wood,/And hanged them a’
157E.15 3 other five to the merrygreenwood,/And hanged them oer
102B.14 3 ye’ll gae down thro gudegreenwood,/And hunt the deer
90B.17 1 /He hied him unto goodgreen-wood,/And leapt from tree
214N.5 1 he gade thro the goodgreen-wood,/And oer the moor
83D.14 3 he:/‘I’ll go unto gudegreen-wood,/And see what he
97C.24 1 maid’s faen sick in gudegreenwood,/And sick and liken to
97C.23 1 /Soon she went to gudegreenwood,/And soon came back
83D.10 3 bidden come to gudegreen-wood/And speak to Gill
157[I.17] 1 he folowd to the merrygreenwood,/And these five he
102B.15 1 /‘You will stay in gudegreenwood,/And with the chase
103B.21 1 /Then they are on to gudegreenwood,/As fast as gang coud
97B.20 3 han,/And he is on to goodgreenwood,/As fast as he could
102B.9 3 they are on thro gudegreenwood,/As fast as they could
99N.11 3 /Bid her come to goodgreen-wood,/At her parents spier
99N.15 3 bidden come to goodgreen-wood,/At your parents spier

greenwood (cont.)
64F.2 3 /And carry me on to gudegreenwood,/Before that it be day.’
64F.3 3 /He had her on to gudegreenwood,/Before that it was
83E.29 3 I brought him up in gaygreen-wood,/Beneath the heavy
90C.28 1 boy comes here to guidgreenwood/But pays a fine to me;/
52C.3 1 nane that comes to gudegreenwood/But pays to me a tein,/
102B.23 1 /The earl straight thro thegreenwood came,/Unto the green
151A.13 4 my friend,/Taste of ourgreen-wood cheer.’
97C.17 1 gin ye gang to gudegreenwood,/Come shortly back
97B.13 3 I’ll send them to goodgreenwood,/For flowers to
102B.8 3 /But I will on to gudegreenwood,/For I will not be seen.
8A.18 4 /Now we shall walk thegreen-wood free.’
95E.2 4 the head o yon hill,/Yongreenwood gallows-tree.’
95E.5 4 the head o yon hill,/Yongreenwood gallows-tree.’
173E.17 4the head o yon hill,/Yongreenwood gallows-tree.’
173E.20 4the head o yon hill,/Yongreenwood gallows-tree.’
157D.17 1 /An five are to thegreenwood gane,/An he’s hangd
110G.1 1 /JOJANET has to thegreenwood gane,/Wi a’ her
5A.46 2 see which shoud to thegreenwood gang.
5C.4 2 amang,/Wha wad to thegreenwood gang.
5F.4 2 us amang/Wha wud to thegreen-wood gang.
5H.3 2 amang,/Wha would to thegreenwood gang.
5H.4 2 /O wha would to thegreenwood gang.
20I.3 1 /She did her down to thegreenwood gang,/To spend awa a
83D.24 3 /I brocht him up in goodgreen-wood,/Got mony a shower
90C.24 1 /When he came to guidgreenwood,/He clamb frae tree to
102B.17 1 /And in thegreenwood he did stay,/And with
78C.1 4 but one sweetheart,/In thegreenwood he was slain.
78[Ha.1] 4 love that ever I had/Ingreenwood he was slain.
78[Hb.1] 4 love that ever I had/Ingreenwood he was slain.
83D.16 1 /Gill Morice stood in gudegreen-wood,/He whistled and he
83E.21 1 Morice sat in the gaygreen-wood,/He whistled and he
90C.23 4 he dismist,/To guidgreenwood he’s gane.
110F.57 3when ye got me in goodgreenwood,/How letna you me
5C.7 1 /And to thegreenwood I bud gae,/. . . . .
5A.49 1 /‘For to thegreenwood I must gae,/To pu the
103B.45 1 /‘There is a knight in gudegreenwood,/If that he kent o me,/
90B.5 3 /And we will ride to goodgreen-wood;/It is a pleasant day.’
90B.6 1 when she came to goodgreen-wood,/It’s through it they
83D.15 3 /And I’ll go on to gudegreen-wood,/I’ll try with him a
141A.1 1 Robin Hood in thegreen-wood livd,/Derry derry
99N.12 3 /Bid her come to goodgreen-wood,/Love John he waits
99N.16 3 bidden come to goodgreen-wood,/Love John he waits
12A.1 3 man?’/‘I ha been at thegreenwood; mother, mak my bed
8A.8 1 /She hadna walkd in thegreen-wood/Na not a mile but
8A.10 1 ridden in the bonniegreen-wood/Na not a mile but
99[R.7] 3 /Tell her to come to goodgreenwood,/Not ask her father’s
99[R.9] 3 /You must gang to goodgreenwood,/Not ask your parents’
97B.12 3 /If I getna the air o goodgreenwood/O I will surely dee.’
52D.2 1 poud a flower o gudegreen-wood,/O never a flower but
5A.68 2 to a lady gay/I met i thegreenwood on a day.
302A.4 3 /‘O shall I bide in goodgreenwood,/Or stay in bower with
97B.18 1 had not been in goodgreenwood,/Pu’d a flower but
90A.3 2 belt about,/And thro thegreen-wood ran,/And he came to
157C.14 1 /The other five to thegreenwood ran,/And he hangd
103B.49 1 they fought up the gudegreenwood,/Sae did they down
122A.4 2 greene forrest,/Vnder thegreenwood scray,/And there he
152A.25 2 were/Under thegreen-wood shade,/Where they
260A.1 3 /Lady Margaret’s to thegreenwood shaw,/To see her
8A.7 4 in ilka hand,/An to thegreen-wood she is gane.
5H.6 2 fell into her hand,/Togreenwood she was forced to
20[N2.1r] 2 /Down by thegreenwood side a, side a,/Down,
4A.5 1 /‘But will ye go to yongreenwood side?/If ye canna
20G.1r 2 /Down thegreenwood side O
20[Q.1r] 2 /Down by thegreenwood side, O
20G.1 2 /Down by thegreenwood side went she.
20[N.1r] 2 /Down by yongreen-wood sidie
20[N.2r] 2 /Down by thatgreen-wood sidie
20[N.3r] 2 /Down by thegreen-wood sidie
20[N.4r] 2 /Down by thisgreen-wood sidie
20[N.8r] 2 /Before ye leave thegreen-wood sidie
20E.1r 2 /Down by yongreenwood sidie O
20H.1r 2 /Down by thegreenwood sidie O
20M.1r 2 /Down by thegreenwood sidy O
8A.5 3 /But I’ll come to thegreen-wood the morn,/Whar
17H.2 1 /‘In gudegreenwood, there I was born,/And
97C.13 3 /Without the air o gudegreenwood,/There’s nae remeid
8A.9 4 behind,/And through thegreen-wood they are gane.
152A.15 1 /Forth from thegreen-wood they are gone,/With
125A.30 3 what was good; so, in thegreenwood,/This pretty sweet
102B.2 3 /And born into gudegreenwood,/Thro mony cauld
282A.14 1 they fought there in goodgreenwood/Till they were bloody
282A.25 3 /I would hae you to goodgreenwood,/To be my master’s
110F.59 5 I put them on in goodgreenwood,/To beguile fause
102B.16 3 /And he is on thro gudegreenwood,/To hunt the deer and
99B.9 3 /And gang into the goodgreen-wood,/To Johnny, your
282A.26 3 /I would not gang to goodgreenwood,/To join a robber-band.
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greenwood (cont.)
90B.1 3 are bid come to goodgreen-wood,/To make your love a
110G.23 4 Latin words/Ye said ingreenwood to me?
52A.2 3 she is awa to the merriegreen-wood,/To pu the nit and
102B.28 3 /But loved to hunt in gudegreenwood,/To raise his noble
52B.2 3 she’s awa to the merrygreen-wood,/To see the leaves
83B.3 3 her to come to the merrygreenwood,/To speak to Child
83B.8 3 to come to the merrygreenwood,/To speak to Child
83B.11 3 he is away to the merrygreen-wood,/To speak to Child
83D.6 3 bid her come to gudegreen-wood,/To talk with Gill
4A.6 2 /And they rode on to thegreenwood together.
5A.2 2 her wi,/The lady by thegreenwood tree.
143A.16 4 bold/Stand under thegreen-wood tree.
149A.26 4 they stand,/All under agreen-wood tree.
149A.51 4 they stand,/All under thegreen-wood tree.
266A.32 4 /And hangd her on yongreenwood tree.
138A.7 4 straight,/Vnder yongreen-wood tree.’
156B.7 4 Earl Marishall,/Under thegreenwood tree.’
156[G.11] 4 maidenhead/Below yongreenwood tree.’
153A.19 3 Robin Hood he to thegreen-wood tree,/And there he
152A.8 2 Robin Hood,/Under thegreen-wood tree:/‘Come prepare
64F.7 2 up,/To the top o yongreenwood tree;/For every pain
15A.31 1 /He hasted him to yongreenwood tree,/For to relieve his
148A.4 2 all,/As they sate under thegreen-wood tree:/‘If any of you
103B.50 2 woman,/Sat under thegreenwood tree;/O had your han,
144A.2 2 Barnsdale,/And under thegreen-wood tree,/The Bishop of
64F.11 2 on,/At the foot o yongreenwood tree;/There he got his
138A.2 2 stood,/All under thegreen-wood tree,/There was he
141A.1 3 derry down/Vnder thegreen-wood tree,/Tidings there
103B.18 3 /And we will on to gudegreenwood,/Twa bauld bowmen
102B.18 2 then by his side,/Fast throgreenwood went he,/And there he
83E.20 1 /And when he to thegreen-wood went,/No body saw
152A.9 4 ’Be ruld by me,/From thegreen-wood we’ll not stir.
118A.5 4 yond wight yeomen/Ingreenwood where the bee.’
118A.6 3 they came to the merrygreenwood,/Where they had
102B.7 3 /Or will ye gae to the gudegreenwood,/Where ye will not be
110E.46 3 ye met me in the goodgreenwood,/Why did you not let
110E.36 3/When ye met me in thegreenwood,/Why did you not let
147A.24 3 hee returnd to the merrygreen-wood,/With great joy,
110F.58 4claithing/You brought togreenwood with thee?’
125A.36 2 the best,/And range in thegreenwood with us;/Where we’ll
302A.5 1 leaves are thick in goodgreenwood,/Would hold you from
110E.51 4get the gay cloathing/Ingreenwood ye had on thee?
103B.46 1 there be a knight in gudegreenwood/Ye like better than
110E.53 4learn the good Latin/Ingreenwood ye spoke to me?’
69G.35 5 /And in the midst o gudegreenwood,/’Twas there she lost

greenwoode (3)
118A.18 3 /Then for to lye in thegreenwoode,/There slaine with an
162B.54 4 were slaine,/vnder thegreenwoode tree.
159A.66 2 to growe,/And leaves ongreenwoode tree,/Now save and

greenwoods (1)
217M.2 1 /And aye as she sang thegreenwoods rang,/Her voice was

greenwood-side (2)
153A.9 4 /Till they came to thegreenwood-side.
212F.1 1 /AS I gaed in yongreenwood-side,/I heard a fair

greenwood-tree (2)
282A.27 4 deers’ skins,/Below yongreenwood-tree.’
282A.28 4 deers’ skins,/Below yongreenwood-tree.’

greenwud [25], green-wud [4] (29)
103C.14 1they had not been in gudgreenwud/A twalmonth and a
8B.4 1 /‘But yonder is a bonniegreenwud,/An in the greenwud
83C.5 3 her to cum to the merriegreen-wud,/And ax nae bauld
103C.11 3 now we walk the gudegreenwud,/And bear anither name.
114E.11 1 /‘As I cam in by yongreenwud,/And doun amang the
99J.6 3 /And send it to yongreenwud,/And let young Johnie
103C.10 1 they hae staid in gudegreenwud,/And never a day
99J.4 3 /And ye maun gang to yongreenwud,/And of your freends
103C.4 3 /And we will on to gudegreenwud,/And serve for meat
83C.11 3 her to cum to the merriegreen-wud,/And speik to Bob
83C.12 3 maun cum to the merriegreen-wud,/And speir the leive o
114D.5 3 /And he is on to gudegreenwud,/As fast as he could
14E.1 2 /And Elizabeth’s to thegreenwud gane,
14E.6 2 /And Margaret’s to thegreenwud gane,
14E.11 2 /And Mary’s to thegreenwud gane,
103C.8 3 /And they are on to gudgreenwud,/Gif Robin Hood they
103C.5 9 /And we will on to gudegreenwud,/Gif Robin Hood we
103C.5 3 /And we will on to gudegreenwud,/Gif Robin Hood we
103C.5 5 /And we will on to gudegreenwud,/Gif Robin Hood we
103C.5 7 /And we will on to gudegreenwud,/Gif Robin Hood we
8B.6 1 waukd in the bonniegreenwud,/Na no an hour but
8B.8 1 waukd in the bonniegreenwud/Na no an hour but
217I.1 3 /The lassie sang, and thegreenwud rang,/At the farther
8B.4 2 greenwud,/An in thegreenwud there is a wauk,/An I’ll
103C.7 3 /And they are on to gudegreenwud,/To serve for meat and
83C.16 3 he’s awa to the merriegreen-wud,/To speik to Bob

greenwud (cont.)
103C.17 2Hood,/At the foot o yongreenwud tree:/O hold your
17G.2 1 /‘In gudegreenwud whare I was born,/And
298A.9 4 watch o the nicht/Ingreenwud ye’ll meet me.’

grees (1)
185A.11 2 /‘For nae such jestinggrees with me;/Liddesdaile has

greet (46)
65F.11 4 /And she sat down togreet.
127A.2 4 blade,/He did him kindlygreet.
173I.9 6 /For I am sure I heard itgreet.
222A.15 4 /Wha did them kindlygreet.
280B.7 3 /‘I’ll sit me doon an I’ll greet a while,/For the followin o
63H.8 3 /The mother heard a babiegreet,/And a lady make a heavy
63C.25 3 his mither heard a bairngreet,/And a woman’s heavy
63C.26 3 I’ve heard a bairn loudgreet,/And a woman’s heavy
233B.17 1 I will ding you though yegreet/And gentlemen should hear
233B.16 1 /‘If you ding me, I will greet,/And gentlemen will hear
63G.16 3 she heard a bairn’sgreet/And lady’s moan in the sta.
128A.20 2 these two cousins didgreet!/And they went all that
63[K.25] 3 thought she hard a babygreet,/Bat an a lady mone.
63[K.26] 3 /‘I think I hard a babygreet,/Bat an a lady mone.’
173F.4 3 thought she heard a babygreet,/But an a lady meen.
173F.6 3 come in;/For I hear babygreet,/But an a lady meen.’
63J.29 3thought she heard a bairngreet,/But and a woman’s moan.
63J.34 3 /I thought I heard a bairngreet,/But and a woman’s moan.
64C.8 3 he heard his young son’sgreet,/But and his lady’s mane!
104B.2 4 hair/That he woud gar hergreet fu sair.
269C.3 2 and past,/O she began togreet!/Her petticoat grew short
304A.17 3 for to hear an auld mangreet,/It passes bairns’ play.’
150A.13 3 kisses sweet she did himgreet,/Like to a most loyall lover.
280A.8 2 of yon hill,/Ther I wadgreet my fill,/For the follouing of
280C.10 3tall?/If I was ther, I wouldgreet my fill,/Where naebody
104B.3 2 Heathen shoud gar hergreet nane:
104B.3 2 Heathen shoud gar hergreet nane:/But she sware by her
104B.1r 1 /‘O bonny may, ye dogreet now:’/‘Ye heathenish dog,
104B.3r 1 /‘O bonny may, winna yegreet now?’/‘Ye heathenish dog,
104B.4r 1 /‘O bonny may, winna yegreet now?’/‘Ye heathenish dog,
104B.5r 1 /O bonny may, winna yegreet now?’/‘Ye heathenish dog,
104B.6r 1 /O bonny may, winna yegreet now?’/‘Ye heathenish dog,
40.1 3 lang will my young songreet/Or his mither bid him come
40.2 3 lang will my young songreet/Or his mither take him frae
173H.5 4 is the babe/That I heardgreet sae sair?
173L.1 4 lad bairn/That I heardgreet sae sair?
173M.1 4 is the child,/That I heardgreet sae sair?
173A.4 4 wee babe/That I heardgreet sae sair?’
173D.6 4 she says,/‘That I heardgreet sae sair?’
173G.5 4 wee bairn/That I heardgreet sae sair?’
173[X.5] 4 is the child/That I heardgreet sae sair?’
173[W.5] 4 child/That I have heardgreet sae sore O?’
76E.18 2 /The thoughts o it gars megreet,/That Fair Annie of Rough
81C.27 2 slumber his eyes didgreet;/When he did wake, he then
145B.11 3 Katherine she dothgreet you well,/She greets you
16B.3 2 then you may come andgreet your fill.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’

greete (4)
120A.26 4 graue,/Of grauell and ofgreete.
30.16 5 Ile giue thee,/If thou wiltgreete him well, Cornewall King,/
30.16 6 Cornewall King,/And greete him well from me.
83A.4 3 /’. . . . . ./. . . . ./I, andgreete thou doe that ladye well,/

greeters (1)
304A.17 1 /‘For I’ve heardgreeters at your school-house,/

greetes (3)
83A.11 3 /And Child Maurice, hegreetes you well,/And euer soe
158A.8 1 /The king of Englandgreetes you well,/And hath sent
83A.13 1 /‘And as oftentimes hegreetes you well/As any hart can

greeteth (1)
166A.11 3 his knee;/Saith, Wellgreeteth you my lord the rose,/He

greetin (3)
280B.8 4 cam/For I canna bide yergreetin.’
210B.2 2 cam his auld mither,/greetin fu sair,/And down cam his
173J.3 4the wee wee babe/I heardgreetin sae sair?’

greeting (9)
173D.14 4 many a cobler’s lady,/Satgreeting at the cross.
210C.3 2 /Out cam his mother dear,/greeting fu sair,/And out cam his
173D.15 1 /‘O what means a’ thisgreeting?/I’m sure its nae for me;/
93A.14 4 bairn, nourice,/that he’sgreeting sae sair?
210A.3 2 cam his sweet sisters,/greeting sae sair,/And down cam
173E.6 4 Maisry,/That I heardgreeting sair?’
190A.23 4 in the Fair Dodhead/But agreeting wife and bairnies three.’
190A.15 2 in the Fair Dodhead/But agreeting wife and bairnies three,/
173[Y.4] 4 ye made o the babey/Wasgreeting yesternight?’

greetings (1)
166A.11 4 the rose,/He hath sent yougreetings here by me.
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greets (2)
145B.11 4 doth greet you well,/Shegreets you well by mee.
164A.4 1 /‘My mastergreets you, worthy sir;/Ten ton of

greeue (1)
162B.30 1 /O Christ! it was greatgreeue to see/how eche man

greeued (2)
109A.12 2 lady began to muse—/Agreeued woman, God wott, was
109A.92 2 shee ffell in a soone;/Agreeued woman, I wott, was shee;/

grefe (1)
117A.268 1 /‘But take not agrefe,’ sayd the knyght, ’That I

greffe (1)
167A.40 6 are past,/Which is no litlegreffe to me:/Ffeich them backe,’

Gregor (15)
76D.16 1 /‘An dinna ye mind, LoveGregor,’ she says,/‘As we twa sat
76E.9 1 /‘O open the door, LoveGregor,’ she says,/‘O open, and
76D.14 1 /‘O dinna ye mind, LoveGregor,’ she says,/‘Whan we sat
76D.18 1 open the door now, LoveGregor,/An open it wi speed,/Or
76E.17 3 /Then it raise him LoveGregor,/And sair, sair did he
76E.4 4 your bairn,/Till LoveGregor come haim.’
76D.4 4 father her bairn,/Till LoveGregor come hame.
76D.2 4 young bairn,/Till LoveGregor come hame?’
76E.2 4 my young son,/Till LoveGregor come hame?’
76D.20 3 fair you well now, fa’seGregor,/For me you’s never see
76E.15 1 open the door now, LoveGregor,/O open the door I pray,/
76E.5 3 /For I maun gang to LoveGregor,/Since he canno come
76D.22 1 /LoveGregor started frae his sleep,/An
76E.25 1 /LoveGregor tare his yellow hair,/And
76E.13 1 you mind now, LoveGregor,/When we sat at the wine,/

Gregorie (2)
76F.5 4 Royal,/Seekand LordGregorie?’
76F.6 4 Royal,/Seekand LordGregorie.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’

Gregory (45)
76B.9 4 Lochroyan,/Seeking LoveGregory.
99[S.6] 4 clever boy,/His name wasGregory.
76B.8 4 Lochroyan,/Seeking LoveGregory?’
76C.3 4 hill,/Seeking LordGregory?’
76C.4 4 /Seeking LordGregory.’
76A.1 3 a dream of her loveGregory,/A litle before the day.
76I.3 1 /‘Ah wae be to you,Gregory,/An ill death may you
76A.8 3 /I’m seeking my true-loveGregory,/And I woud I had him
76A.10 3 pin:/‘O open, open, LoveGregory,/And let your true-love
76B.13 1 /‘Hast thou na mind, LoveGregory,/As we sat at the wine,/
76B.16 1 na thou na mind, LoveGregory,/As we sat on yon hill,/
76C.9 2 got,/And wakened LordGregory:/‘Awa, awa, ye fause
76G.5 3 ye may seek him LoveGregory,/But him ye’ll never see.’
76B.2 4 bairn’s father,/Till LoveGregory come hame?’
76B.4 4 bairn’s father,/Till LoveGregory come hame.’
76J.2 4 bairn’s father,/Till LordGregory come hame?’
76H.1 4 the child’s father,/UntilGregory comes home?’
76H.2 3 the child’s father,/UntilGregory comes home.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
76H.9 1 /‘OhGregory, don’t you remember,/In
76H.5 1 /‘OhGregory, don’t you remember/
76H.7 1 /‘OhGregory don’t you remember/One
76A.21 4 bairn’s father/Till LoveGregory he come home.
76A.19 4 be my bairn’s father/EreGregory he come home?’
76A.17 1 /‘LoveGregory, he is not at home,/But
76A.9 3 there you’ll find LoveGregory;/He’s within, without
76B.6 3 /She’s gane to seek LoveGregory,/In lands whereer he be.
76G.4 3 going to seek him LoveGregory,/In’s lands where eer he
76B.10 4 saild it round about,/LoveGregory is within.’
76G.6 4 castle,/Where LoveGregory lay in.
76H.3 4 cold in my arms,/OhGregory, let me in!’
76G.7 1 /‘Open, open, LoveGregory,/O open, and lat me in;/
76K.1 1 /‘O OPEN the door, LoveGregory,/O open, and let me in;/
76I.1 1 /‘OH open the door, LordGregory,/Oh open, and let me in;/
76B.11 3 pin:/‘O open, open, LoveGregory,/Open, and let me in!/
76C.2 1 /‘It’s open, open, LordGregory,/Open, and let me in;/For
76B.17 1 /‘Now open, open, LoveGregory,/Open, and let me in!/
76G.13 1 /‘But open, open, LoveGregory,/Open, and let me in;/
76G.2 4 come to Lady Janet/LoveGregory she would never see.
76G.11 1 on, mind on now, LoveGregory,/Since we sat at the
76G.16 1 /‘Mind on, mind on, LoveGregory,/Since we sat at the
76A.15 1 you not mind, LoveGregory,/Since we sat at the
76A.12 1 you not mind, LoveGregory,/Since we sat at the
225I.10 2 was my father calld,/ButGregory was his name, lady;/
76C.6 1 /‘Do not you mind, LordGregory,/When we birled at the
76I.4 1 /‘Oh don’t you mind, LordGregory,/’Twas down at yon

Gregory’s (1)
76G.1 2 on a Wodensday,/LoveGregory’s taen the sea,/And he

Gregor’s (1)
76C.1 3 /Until she cam to LordGregor’s yett,/And she tirled at

grein (1)
10N.20 2 /Pale was her cheik andgrein was her hair.

grein-wud (4)
83C.3 3 her to cum to the merriegrein-wud/An speik to Bob
83C.13 3 maun cum to the merriegrein-wud,/And ask not bauld
83C.4 3 her to cum to the merriegrein-wud,/And ask the leive o
83C.1 1 /BOB NORICE is to thegrein-wud gane,/He is awa wi the

greit (1)
269E.1 1 /IT was a king, and a verragreit king,/An a king o muckle

Greitin (1)
51B.1 2 sat in her simmer bower,/Greitin  and making grit mane,/

Greiting (1)
51B.5 2 sat in her simmer bower,/Greiting  and making great mane,/

Greiued (1)
80.11 2 be my head-kookes-man,/Greiued againe he shalbe,/Nor

greiueth (2)
80.19 2 wed lord,/Soe sore itgreiueth mee;/But my fiue
81B.13 2 child,/Which ffull soregreiueth mee,/For which Ile

grenadiers (1)
188D.4 2 /Nor yet will we likegrenadiers,/But we will go like

grene [32], grenë [21], Grene [1] (54)
68J.29 6 /She burnd like hollinsgrene.
117A.211 4 /Under a mantel ofgrene.
39I.25 2 Janet,/Within this gardengrene,/And a’ to kill the bonny
121A.63 2 /Yonder the leffesgrene,/Berdys there sange on
121A.80 4 of the pottyr ondyr thegrene bowhe.
115A.15 3 in a flo;/He schet þrow his grene certyl,/His herte he clef on
117A.418 1 /‘Haste thou onygrenë cloth,’ sayd our kynge,/
121A.77 1 how haffe yow ffared yngrene fforeyst?/Haffe ye browt
116A.1 1 /MERY it was ingrene forest,/Amonge the leues
116A.48 1 /‘He myght haue taryed ingrene foreste,/Under the
117A.421 2 kest of his colë then,/A grene garment he dyde on,/And
305A.3 2 a ladye bright,/And thegrene hollin aboon their brie;/
305A.31 2 [a] ladie bright,/And thegrene hollin aboon their brie;/
305A.18 2 a ladie bright,/And thegrene hollin aboon their brie;/
161A.3 3 by Rodclyffe crage:/VponGrene Lynton they lyghted
117A.194 3 fine,/And to<ke] hym a grene mantel,/To lap his body
117A.71 1 /‘For ye haue scarlet andgrene, mayster,/And man<y] a
68J.25 1swore her by the grass saegrene,/Sae did she by the corn,/
305A.19 2 clad,/Of the Lincolngrene, sae fair to see;/The knight
117A.185 2 harte,/His coloure is ofgrene;/Seuen score of dere vpon a
305A.4 2 clad,/Of the Lincolngrene so fair to see;/He and his
305A.32 2 clad,/O the Lincolngrene, so fair to see;/He and his
117A.427 3 nothynge but mantels ofgrene/That couered all the felde.
117A.329 2 forest,/Vnder the leuysgrene;/The proudë shyref of
117A.422 1 were clothed in Lyncolnegrene,/They keste away theyr
111.9 2 layd hur downe vpon thegrene;/Twys or thrys he served
119A.2 3 shadow hem in þe levës grene,/Vnder the grene-wode tre.
116A.1 2 forest,/Amonge the leuesgrene,/Where that men walke
121A.78 1 god that y haffe lade togrene wod,/He hayt take het ffro
121A.82 3 whan thow comest togrene wod,/Wellcom, potter, to
116A.101 2 /And loked vnder thegrene wodde lynde;/He was ware
117A.374 3 /Tyll they came togrenë wode,/A myle vnder the
117A.414 3 /With that thou leue thegrenë wode,/And all thy company;
117A.204 3 to gone;/He was as full ofgrenë wode/As euer was hepe of
115A.1 5 þynge./Robynn lyth in grene wode bowndyn
115A.17 5 knaue.’/Robyn ly�th in grene wode bowndyn
117A.379 3 he;/I brought no more togrenë wode/But forty pounde with
115A.7 5 dede?/Xal I neuer out of grene wode go/Til I se [his] sydis
117A.301 2 busshement to-broke,/Ingrenë wode he wolde haue be;/
117A.25 1 /‘Welcom be thou togrenë wode,/Hendë knyght and
117A.176 4 Robyn Hode,/Under thegrenë wode hore.
117A.265 3 /What nedë dryueth the togrenë wode?/I praye the, syr
117A.445 1 /Whan he came togrenë wode,/In a mery mornynge,/
117A.341 3 on tre,/Shall he neuer ingrenë wode/No lenger dwel with
117A.373 3 say;/He rode syngynge togrenë wode,/The couent was
117A.444 4 leuë full courteysly./Togrenë wode then went he.
117A.170 2 as well in a bowe,/Togrenë wode thou shuldest with
117A.196 3 /No wonder it was, ingrenë wode,/Though his sydës
117A.352 3 /Thou shalt with me togrenë wode,/Through myrë,
117A.450 1 /Robyn dwelled ingrenë wode/Twenty yere and two;/
117A.298 1 /‘But had I the ingrenë wode,/Under my trystell-
117A.327 3 way,/And Robyn Hode togrenë wode,/Vpon a certen day.
117A.353 1 /‘Thou shalt with me togrenë wode,/Without ony
117A.295 4 the yeft so curteysly,/Togrenë wode wolde he.

Grenëlef (1)
117A.149 3 /Men cal me ReynoldeGrenëlef/Whan I am at home.’

Grenëlefe (4)
117A.183 3 saue and se!’/‘ReynoldeGrenëlefe,’ sayde the shryef,/
117A.157 1 /‘It is longe forGrenëlefe/Fastinge thus for to be;/
117A.189 3 the worthe, RaynoldeGrenëlefe,/Thou hast betrayed
117A.150 1 /‘Sey me, Reyno<l>deGrenëlefe,/Wolde thou dwell with

grene-wod (3)
83F.16 3 ye maun to the gudegrene-wod,/Before that it be late.
121A.83 2 potter,/Ondernethe thegrene-wod tre;/God haffe mersey
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grene-wod (cont.)
83F.6 2 master dear,’ he cry’d,/‘Ingrene-wod ye’re your lain;/Gi

grenë-wode [11], grene-wode [9], grenewode [4],
grene-wodë [1] (25)

83F.8 3 /Bid hir cum to the gudegrene-wode,/And bring nane bot
83F.24 3 /And I’ll gae to the gudegrene-wode,/And speik wi your
83F.17 3 maun gae to the gudegrene-wode,/Evn by your sel
83F.26 1 /Gil Morice sate in gudegrene-wode,/He whistled and he
5C.21 2 wiped my ee,/That eer thegrenewode I did see.
119A.23 2 is Robyn Hode,/Vnder þe grene-wode lynde;/He robbyt me
119A.10 4 seid Litull Jon,/‘Vnder þe grene-wode lyne.’
119A.78 3 /I haue brou�t þe vnder grene-wode lyne;/Ffare wel, and
5C.38 3 the sea,/But ay, bygrenewode or by bower,/I hae
117A.284 4 of fynly buttes,/Under thegrenë-wode shawe,
117A.14 2 yeman/That walketh bygrenë-wode shawe;/Ne no knyght
117A.79 4 saide Robyn,/‘Vnder thisgrenë-wode tre.
117A.312 4 kyndënesse,/Under thegrenë-wode tre.
117A.449 4 [derë] mayster,/Under thisgrenë-wode tre.
119A.2 4 þe levës grene,/Vnder the grene-wode tre.
117A.262 2 to Bernysdale,/Under thegrenë-wode tre,/And he founde
117A.377 2 of this foreste,/Vnder thegrenë-wode tre;/We lyue by our
5C.19 2 the sea,/But I gaed by thegrenewode tree.
117A.310 4 lent his good,/Under thegrenë-wode tree.
117A.328 4 Robyn Hode,/Vnder thegrene-wodë tree.
117A.197 4 ordre i-wys,/Vnder thegrenë-wode tree.’
117A.335 2 in the forest,/Vnder the grenë-wode tree,/Fonde she there
117A.195 2 yonge men,/Vnder thegrenë-wode tree,/They shulde lye
5C.20 2 great mane,/As thro thegrenewode we rade our lane.
83F.27 1 /The baron came to thegrene-wode,/Wi mickle dule and

grenewood [7], grene-wood [3] (10)
114F.2 4 for my bennison,/To thegrenewood dinna gang!
5B.36 2 /To see which suld to thegrene-wood gang.
5D.2 2 amang,/Wha woud to thegrenewood gang.
5D.36 2 amang,/Wha woud to thegrenewood gang;
5D.4 1 /Now she must to thegrenewood gang,/To pu the nuts
5D.4 2 gang,/To pu the nuts ingrenewood hang.
5D.39 1 /‘Unto thegrenewood I did gang,/And pu’d
5B.39 1 /‘For to thegrene-wood I maun gae,/To pu
5B.54 2 a’ to a ladye gay/I met ingrene-wood on a day.
5B.2 2 her wi,/The ladye by thegrenewood tree.

grene-wude (1)
65F.10 1 /Her father’s to thegrene-wude gaen,/Her brither’s to

grenwoode (1)
124B.5 6 hande,/And come into thegrenwoode to thee.’

gress (3)
39[L.8] 4 /But Janet was like thegress.
46B.17 1 /‘Death is greener than thegress, heaven higher than thae
46B.16 1 what is greener than thegress, what’s higher than thae

gresse (1)
161A.19 4 /To chose ther geldynges gresse.

gret (9)
121A.40 4 /And sone the screffe hegret.
121A.34 1 /Yet, ‘Pottys,gret chepe!’ creyed Robyn,/‘Y
121A.63 4 on bowhes prest,/Het wasgret goy to se.
121A.53 1 /The screffes men thowtgret schame/The potter the mastry
119A.32 4 be du�ty men;/Het isgret shame to se.
121A.77 4 bon;/Y haffe hade a ffoll gret skorne.
121A.42 4 men gan speke/Off agret wager;
121A.73 3 schall ye go on ffote;/And gret well they weyffe at home,/
63C.21 3 /‘He’s liker a womangret wi bairn,/Than onie waiting-

grete [30], gretë [2], Grete [1] (33)
121A.41 2 /Ffeyffe pottys smalle andgrete!’/‘He ys ffoll wellcom,’
117A.372 1 /Our kynge wasgrete aboue his cole,/A brode hat
117A.102 4 downe,/And salued themgrete and small.
117A.354 2 /With knyghtës in grete araye,/For to take that
117A.136 3 whyte bulle vp i-pyght,/Agrete courser, with sadle and
161A.12 2 /Thow hast done megrete envye;/For the trespasse
161A.30 2 /And done megrete envye;/For thys trespasse
117A.447 1 /Robyn slewe a fullgrete harte;/His horne than gan he
117A.389 1 /Robyn toke a fullgrete horne,/And loude he gan
117A.296 2 out on Robyn Hode,/Andgrete hornës gan they blowe:/‘Wo
117A.312 3 thy curteysye,/And of thygretë kyndënesse,/Under the
117A.380 4 moche good,/On many agrete lordynge.
117A.235 1 /‘But I hauegrete meruayle,’ sayd Robyn,/‘Of
117A.253 2 ward,/There to holdegrete mote,/The knyght that rode
117A.333 1 /The sheref sware a fullgrete othe,/Bi hym that dyed on
117A.110 1 /The abbot sware a fullgrete othe,/‘By God that dyed on
117A.100 1 /The porter swore a fullgrete othe,/’By God that madë
117A.239 1 /The monke swore a fullgrete othe,/With a sory chere,/‘Of
117A.378 2 rentës both,/And gold fullgrete plentë;/Gyue vs some of
305A.1 4 /And of a’ [wylde] beastisgrete plentie.
305A.16 2 /And of all wylde beastisgrete plentie;/He heard the bows
117A.302 4 go nor ryde;/It was fullgrete pytë.
117A.90 1 /‘It weregrete pytë,’ said the pryoure,/‘So

grete (cont.)
117A.434 4 for squyres,/To gete hymgrete renowne.
116A.88 2 was,/And with hym a fullgrete route;/These thre yomen
117A.374 1 /His male-hors and hisgretë somers/Folowed our kynge
117A.329 4 /Thereof he hadgrete tene.
117A.251 2 sayd Robyn,/‘Andgrete well thy lady hende,/And yf
117A.260 1 /‘Grete well your abbot,’ sayd
161A.2 3 hym over Sulway;/Thegrete wolde ever to-gether ryde;/
161A.4 3 dyd owr Ynglyssh mengrete wrange,/To batell that were
116A.90 3 /Full many a yoman withgrete yll,/‘[Al>as, treason!’ they
116A.133 3 sayd, Lord, your offycers grete you wel,/Of Caerlel in the

gretes (1)
161A.37 1 /‘My lorde your father hegretes yow well,/Wyth many a

greteth (1)
117A.384 1 /‘But well thegreteth Edwarde, our kynge,/And

gret-hedid (1)
119A.19 1 /Beside hym stod agret-hedid munke,/I pray to God

gretith (1)
117A.179 1 /‘Well thegretith  the proudë sheryf,/And

grett (1)
161A.31 2 hym agayne,/Wyth grett wurdes vpon hye,/And sayd,

greue (1)
117A.406 4 /For doute I sholde hymgreue.’

greves (1)
119A.6 1 /‘�e, on thynggreves me,’ seid Robyn,/‘And

grevious (1)
169A.11 2 /Good Lord, what agrevious look looked hee!/Saying,

grevis (1)
162A.6 3 /Greahondes thorowe thegrevis glent,/for to kyll thear dear.

grevous (1)
161A.57 2 eke a syde,/Wyth many agrevous grone;/Ther the fowght

grevyd (1)
161A.32 1 /Wyth that the Perssy wasgrevyd sore,/For soth as I yow

grew (148)
14D.7 2 he wiped, the redder itgrew.
14D.13 2 he wiped, the redder itgrew.
73B.39 3 /And out o the ane theregrew a birk,/And out o the ither a
73E.42 3 /And out o the tane theregrew a birk,/And out o the tither a
64A.30 3 /Out of the tane theregrew a birk,/And the tither a
87B.15 3 /Out of the one theregrew a birk,/From the other a
73G.29 3 quire;/Out of the anegrew a birk,/Out of the ither a
75B.11 3 /And out o the ane theregrew a birk,/Out the other a bonny
73A.29 3 /And o the tane thairgrew a birk,/The other a bonny
7B.18 3 /Out o the lady’s gravegrew a bonny red rose,/And out o
74B.18 2 rose,/On Sweet William’sgrew a briar;/They grew till they
96E.11 2 at that ladye’s bour/Theregrew a flowering birk,/And he sat
85B.6 3 buried in the west;/Theregrew a lilly from Giles Collins/
75H.9 3 out of her bosom theregrew a red rose,/And out of her
74B.18 1 Margaret’s grave theregrew a rose,/On Sweet William’s
76C.16 3 /Out of the one theregrew a thorn,/And out of the other
53H.6 1 /In this prison theregrew a tree,/And it was unco stout
53L.3 1 /All in this prison theregrew a tree,/O there it grew so
199A.1 2 simmer day,/When greengrew aits and barley,/That there
2[M.4] 2 green,/Where grass nevergrew an wind never blew.
73B.40 1 /And ae theygrew, and ae they threw,/Until the
75B.12 1 /And ae theygrew, and ae they threw,/Until
73E.43 1 /And ay theygrew, and ay the drew,/Untill they
7[I.18] 1 /And ay theygrew, and ay they threw,/As they
73A.30 1 /And ay theygrew, and ay they threw,/As they
76C.17 1 /And aye theygrew, and aye they blew,/Till their
131A.13 5 in a rage the bold forestergrew/And cudgeld bold Robin so
125A.19 1 into fury the stranger hegrew,/And gave him a damnable
46B.12 1 fruit that in Decembergrew;/And I maun hae a silk
87B.16 1 /And these twagrew, and these twa threw,/Till
7C.18 1 /These twagrew, and these twa threw,/Till
75H.10 1 /Theygrew, and they grew, to the
75F.7 1 /Theygrew, and they grew, to the height
75E.10 1 /And theygrew, and they grew, to the high
85[C.9] 1 /And theygrew, and they grew, to the very
2H.3 2 /Where wood nevergrew and water neer ran.
148A.20 1 /Simongrew angry at these words,/And
90C.18 3 gae him nurses three;/Hegrew as big in ae year auld/As
173E.4 3 but barely ane,/Ere Igrew as big wi bairn/As ae
74A.19 1 /Theygrew as high as the church-top,/
49E.12 2 in his father’s chair,/Hegrew baith pale and wan:/‘O what
101A.20 2 o yon red roddins,/Thatgrew beside yon thorn,/But an a
118A.28 2 summer shroggs/Which grew both vnder a bryar,/And sett
226G.4 1 /But the roadsgrew broad and broad,/And the
226G.5 1 /But the roadsgrew broad and broad,/And the
110[M.26] 2 quire,/The nettles theygrew by the dyke:/‘O, an my
92A.9 4 gay gowd ring,/The stonegrew dark and gray.
39G.9 4 saw,/As a’ the woodsgrew dim.
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grew (cont.)
79A.6 4 o Paradise,/That birkgrew fair eneugh./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
64E.17 3 three,/Till pale and wangrew Fair Janet,/And her head
75I.17 1 /The tops of themgrew far sundry,/But the roots of
90C.1 2 all its bloom,/And flowersgrew fresh and green,/As May-a-
209J.39 2 /And proud and fiercegrew Geordie;/A sharp dagger he
273A.1 1 time, when leavesgrew green,/and birds were
199B.1 2 day,/When the corngrew green and bonny,/That there
199C.1 2 day,/When the corngrew green and yellow,/That there
251A.16 1 he came whar grassgrew green,/He slackt his shoes
65H.1 2 wan water,/It’s lang ere itgrew green;/Lady Maisry sits in
96G.1 1 /WHEN grassgrew green on Lanark plains,/And
65[J.7] 3 he cam where grassgrew green/Set down his feet and
77A.16 3 Margret cry’d;/Wangrew her cheeks, she closd her
96E.26 1 /And pale, palegrew her rosy cheek,/That was sae
226G.5 2 broad,/And the mountainsgrew high and high,/Till they
226G.4 2 broad,/And the mountainsgrew high and high,/Which
243F.10 3 three,/When dismalgrew his countenance,/And
243D.7 3 three,/Till grim, grimgrew his countenance,/And gurly
243E.10 3scarsely three,/Till alteredgrew his countenance,/And raging
243F.10 4 /And drumliegrew his ee.
243G.8 3 three,/When dark, dark,grew his eerie looks,/And raging
64E.1 4 sair pains,/And O but shegrew ill.
74A.19 3 no higher,/And then theygrew in a true lover’s knot,/Which
214[S.13] 3 /A fairer flower nevergrew in June/Than the lad that
79A.6 1 /It neithergrew in syke nor ditch,/Nor yet in
134A.56 4 had been gone,/Andgrew into despair.
39D.30 1 /Hegrew into her arms two/Like an
39D.31 1 /Hegrew into her arms two/Like iron
39D.29 1 /Hegrew into her arms two/Like to a
78[G.2] 3 flower that in the gardengrew/Is witherd to a stalk.
155C.6 2 garden,/Where the grassgrew lang and green;/She powd
155D.6 2 garden,/Where the grassgrew lang and green,/She’s pu’d
34A.4 1 grew strang, her hairgrew lang,/And twisted thrice
193B.10 4 past the prime,/And itgrew late in the afternoon.
185A.28 1 the morn, when the daygrew light,/The shouts and cryes
185A.8 1 the morn, when the daygrew light,/The shouts and crys
76D.28 1 /The wingrew loud, an the sea grew rough,/
218A.13 2 they came till,/His heart itgrew mair fain,/And he was as
98C.32 2 did quickly change,/Andgrew mair fierce and cruel,/And
292A.8 4 /Where her sorrowsgrew more and more.
46B.13 1 fruit that in Decembergrew;/My mither has a silk mantil
75I.17 2 /But the roots of themgrew neer,/And ye may easy ken
118A.16 2 Litle Iohn,/‘That ere thougrew on a tree!/Ffor this day thou
85A.5 3 west,/And the roses thatgrew on Giles Collins’s grave,/
110F.42 2 to Mary-kirk,/The nettlesgrew on the dyke:/‘If my auld
78[Ha.6] 4 the withered leaves/Thatgrew on yonder tree.’
238A.6 1 /Her cherry cheeksgrew pale an wan; with the tear in
17F.8 2 he lookd his ring upon,/Itgrew pale and it grew wan.
217M.24 3 three,/The lassie’s colourgrew pale and wan,/And she
110G.18 2 /Sae fair’s the nettlesgrew;/Quoth she, If my auld
238A.18 2 pale and wan,/But shegrew red and ruddy when
238F.11 2saw him, her cheeks theygrew red:/‘Come, turn thee, my
248A.3 2 snarl,/And Johny’s face itgrew red;/Yet, tho he often sighd,
76D.28 1 win grew loud, an the seagrew rough,/An the ship was rent
76E.24 1 wind blew loud, the seagrew rough,/And dashd the boat
238E.26 2when she did see him, shegrew ruddy again.
238D.3 2 saw Glenlogie her hairt itgrew sair.
65F.14 3 he cam whare green grassgrew,/Set doon his feet an ran.
238H.11 2 wan,/But red and ruddygrew she when Glenlogie cam in:/
238B.11 2 cam in,/But even rosygrew she when Glenlogie sat
238G.9 4 in,/But red and ruddiegrew she when Logie gaed ben.
238I.7 2 came in,/But red and rosygrew she wheneer he sat down;/
34A.12 3 breath was sweet, her hairgrew short,/And twisted nane
269C.3 3 to greet!/Her petticoatgrew short before,/And her stays
64B.3 4 fair Janet took,/Shegrew sick and like to die.
75F.3 3 a day,/Till Nancy Bellgrew sick and sad,/She pined and
63G.9 3 a mile but ane,/Till shegrew sick, and so weary/She
2I.7 2 thorn,/Where leaf neergrew since man was born.’
185A.22 1 /But Dicki’s heart itgrew so great/That never a bitt of
53L.3 2 grew a tree,/O there itgrew so stout and strong!/Where
134A.64 3 bent;/He found the windgrew something shril,/To further
34A.4 1 /Her breathgrew strang, her hair grew lang,/
243D.7 4 countenance,/And gurlygrew the sea.
243E.10 4 countenance,/And raginggrew the sea.
243G.8 4 eerie looks,/And raginggrew the sea.
76E.22 8 cried Annie,/The braidergrew the tide.
73F.37 2 at every year’s ane/Theygrew them near and near,/And
73G.30 1 aye the langer that theygrew,/They came the ither near,/
103B.15 4 /White Lillie’s claithing grew thin.
75A.11 3 grow no higher;/Theygrew till they grew to a true-lover’
75A.11 1 /Theygrew till they grew to the top of
74B.18 3 grew a briar;/Theygrew till they joind in a true lover’
170D.1 2 or more,/Till the womengrew tired and fain would give
75A.11 3 /They grew till theygrew to a true-lover’s not,/And
75H.10 1 /They grew, and theygrew, to the church-steeple too,/
75F.7 1 /They grew, and theygrew, to the height o the church,/

75E.10 1 /And they grew, and theygrew, to the high chappel top;/
75A.11 1 /They grew till theygrew to the top of the church,/And
85[C.9] 1 /And they grew, and theygrew, to the very church-top,/
85[C.8] 3 all in the higher;/Theregrew up a rose from Lady Alice’s
75E.9 3 /And out of the one theregrew up a white rose,/And out of
52B.6 3 down,/While the grassgrew up on every side,/And the
54B.3 3 /Where the cherries theygrew/upon every tree.
86A.3 2 day,/Till Marjorie’s heartgrew wae,/And she said she’d
17F.8 2 upon,/It grew pale and itgrew wan.
65A.12 4 body,/An her rosy cheekgrew wan.
226E.23 3 and stay;/When Liziegrew wearied wi travel,/For she’d
170[H.1] 4 and more,/Till the womengrew weary and fain would give
226A.6 1 /The roadgrew wetty and dubby,/And Lizee
215D.8 4 horse steppit,/Toomgrew Willie’s saddle.

grey [124], Grey [1] (125)
161B.2 4 Montgomery upon agrey.
110B.30 4 /Wi baith oat-meal andgrey.’
226C.20 4 /Likewise a happing ogrey.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
226E.30 4 covert wi huddins saegrey.’
248A.6 4 your wings of the silvergrey.’
255A.9 4 your wings o the sillergrey.’
298A.12 2 /Ga saddle to me thegrey;’/But ere they wan to the tap
4D.21 2 /Who owns this dapplegrey?’/‘It is a found one,’ she
228E.7 2 /Black and brown andgrey, already;/And ilk ane o them
209B.20 3 I gard hang Sir FrancieGrey,/An I’ll soon gar hang your
110I.11 2 /An himsel on a dapplegrey,/An she had as much lan in
237A.4 2 /And you’ll ride on thegrey,/And I will ride to bonny
209I.3 3 day by day he saddles thegrey,/And rides off to Bignet’s
209J.4 3day by day he saddles thegrey,/And rides to Bignet’s lady.’
39E.1 2 green,/And over gravelgrey,/And she’s awa to Charteris
198A.8 1 rode on the black andgrey,/And some rode on the
189A.5 3 has pulld out his fringedgrey,/And there, brave Noble, he
91E.8 2 steeds,/Set her upon agrey,/And wi a napkin in her hand/
12[S.3] 3 /‘It was neither green,grey, blue nor black,/But speckled
73[I.19] 2 /Nor yet o the grey saegrey,/But she wad ha ’t o the sky
41C.8 5 wa,/And I mysel a greatgrey cat,/To eat them ane and a’.
299[D.11] 1 /So he’s taen his auldgrey cloak about him noo,/An he’
248A.6 1 /‘Flee, flee up, my bonnygrey cock,/And craw when it is
217M.35 1 he stript her o the robes ogrey,/Donned her in the robes o
236D.12 1 stript her o the robes ogrey,/Drest her in the robes o
39A.42 3 wad hae taen out thy twagrey een,/And put in twa een o
86B.11 3 /But ye’ll take out his twagrey een,/Make Bondsey blind to
39B.40 3 wad hae taen out thy twagrey een,/Put in twa een o tree.
39I.54 3 /I wad taen out thy twagrey een,/Put in twa een o tree.
257B.19 3 /The tears ran frae his twagrey eyes,/And loot them fast
149A.9 1 Robin Hoods fathersgrey gelding was brought,/And
151A.25 2 Hood,/‘And with thegrey goose wing/Such sport now
276A.5 4 thee lack,/I’le pawn thegrey gown from my back.’
39B.31 2 me in your arms, lady,/Agrey greyhound to girn;/But hald
7A.9 2 slay an old man that hasgrey hair.
17[I.6] 1 thou give me thy auldgrey hair?/And I’ll give ye mine
8A.11 2 aged knight,/He wore thegrey hair on his chin:/Says, ‘Yield
49F.22 3 /It is the blude o my goodgrey hawk,/Because he woudna
49F.23 1 /‘O that is nae yourgrey hawk’s blood,/William, that I
110B.25 2 /Himsel on the silvergrey;/He drew his bonnet out oer
209F.17 1him on the bonnie dapplegrey,/Herself on the wee poney,/
222D.2 2 steed,/Himself upon agrey,/He’s taen her to the
149A.12 1 mounted his gelding sogrey,/His father, without any
15A.44 2 /There ye’ll find a gudegrey horn;/In it three draps o’
15A.46 2 there he found a gudegrey horn,/Wi three draps o’ Saint
49[H.8] 3 /‘It is the blood of mygrey hound,/It would not run for
43D.10 1 whare was ye, my bonniegrey hound,/That I coft ye sae
43C.17 1 where were ye, my guidgrey hound,/That I paid for sae
7[H.3] 2 Brand, I fain wad see/Ourgrey hounds run over the lea.’
7[G.1] 2 /All your grey hounds running over the lea.’
49D.16 3 /‘O it is the bluid o mygrey hounds,/They wadna rin for
39A.15 2 knight,/As he’s an elfingrey,/I wad na gie my ain true-
39B.15 2 knight,/As he’s an elfishgrey,/I wad na gie my ain true-
39I.21 2 knight,/As he’s an elfingrey,/I wadna gie my ain true love/
226C.5 2 /Likewise a happing ogrey,/If ye will gae to the
200J.3 2 my best black mare;/Thegrey is neer so speedy;/For I’ll
200K.4 2 my bonny brown,/For thegrey is not so speedy,/And away
259A.15 2 mony black steeds angrey:/‘I’m feared it’s mony unco
39I.17 1 haud your tongue, ye auldgrey knight,/And an ill deid may
39A.11 1 /Out then spak an auldgrey knight,/Lay oer the castle
39B.12 1 your tongue, you auldgrey knight,/Some ill dead may ye
192E.15 4/An stown awa my gudegrey mare.’
192E.17 4/An here I’ve lost a gudegrey mare.’
192E.18 4 likewise for your gudegrey mare.’
192E.25 4 /And also for my gudegrey mare.’
192E.9 3 there he placed his aingrey mare,/Alang wi Henry’s
44.11 1 /Then she became a gaygrey mare,/And stood in yonder
192E.16 3 /I fear, as well as yourgrey mare,/Awa is my stately
187B.34 3 mare they’ll be;/My goodgrey mare, for I am sure,/She’s
192E.14 4heart,/But first my gudegrey mare maun see.
192E.7 2 good strong cord/Unto hisgrey mare’s bridle-rein,/And tied
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grey (cont.)
192D.16 3 /In England fair a guidgrey mear,/In fair Scotland a guid
187C.28 2 them to shew my goodgrey mere;/. . . ./For I am sure she
228E.5 2 he himsel rode a gudegrey naigie,/And they are on
228[G.4] 2 steed,/Himsel upon a weegrey naigie,/And they hae ridden
228A.5 2 /He set himsel on his gudegrey naigie,/And they have ridden
228C.1 2 /He set himsel on his gudegrey naigie;/He has ridden over
228A.2 2 horse,/So wad I my gudegrey naigie,/If I were twa hundred
228D.18 2 your steed and mygrey naigie;/I’m Donald o the Isle
228D.9 2 /And he himsell on hisgrey naigie;/Still along the way
228B.2 2 /And sae wad I my gudegrey naigie,/That I war fifty miles
228B.6 2 /Himself upon a gudegrey naigie;/They’re oure hills,
226B.5 1 dressd in his Hielandgrey plaiden,/His bonnet abune
236D.4 1 ye’ll cast aff that gown ogrey,/Put on the silk and scarlet;/I’
187B.10 2 Hobie has mounted hisgrey sae fine,/Jock his lively bay,
73[I.19] 2 red sae red,/Nor yet o thegrey sae grey,/But she wad ha ’t o
4F.8 2 steed,/She led the dapplegrey;/She rid till she came to her
4E.13 2 steed,/And led the dapplegrey;/She rode till she came to her
19A.5 2 /But whan he cam it was agrey stane.
17[I.5] 2 I’ll give thee my goodgrey steed.
17F.12 2 I’ll give you my goodgrey steed.’
192E.17 3/In Scotland I lost a gudegrey steed,/An here I’ve lost a
75D.1 2 /Mounted upon agrey steed,/And bye cam Ladie
43D.3 1 Lord John mounted hisgrey steed,/And his hound wi his
209J.13 3/But she has mounted hergrey steed,/And ridden the Queen’
49F.20 3 /It is the blood o my goodgrey steed,/He woudna carry me.’
209A.5 1 she has mountit her gudegrey steed,/Her menyie a’ gaed wi
208H.7 2 the stirrup,/To mount hisgrey steed,/His gold ring from his
43D.4 1 rest, now rest, my bonniegrey steed,/My lady will soon be
209A.4 1 /‘Gar get to me my gudegrey steed,/My menyie a’ gae wi
43D.8 1 whare was ye, my gudegrey steed,/That I coft ye sae dear,/
43E.9 1 was ye, my bonniegrey steed,/That I do luve sae
208E.4 2 /To saddle his bonnygrey steed,/‘That I unto loving
208E.8 2 /And mounted his bonnygrey steed;/The gold rings from
49F.21 1 /‘O that is nae yourgrey steed’s blude,/William, that I
209J.12 1saddle to me the grey, thegrey,/The brown rade neer so
209J.8 1her saddle the grey, thegrey,/The brown rode neer so
209J.12 1/‘Ye’ll saddle to me thegrey, the grey,/The brown rade
209J.8 1/‘Ye’ll bid her saddle thegrey, the grey,/The brown rode
77G.3 2 /And up and crew thegrey;/The lover vanishd in the air,/
110K.15 2 steed,/Himself upon agrey,/Then on a day . . ./This
4E.4 2 steed,/He on the dapplegrey;/They rode till they came
200H.3 1 bay, and saddle me thegrey,/Till I go and sarch for my
4[G.12] 2 steed,/And led the barb sogrey,/Until she came back to her
4[G.3] 2 /And he on the barb sogrey,/Until they came to the
65[K.11] 2 black unto the slack,/Thegrey unto the brae,/An ay the page
200K.5 2 his bonny brown,/For thegrey was not so speedy,/And
88C.21 1 /‘O darkgrey was the fox,’ she said,/‘And
88C.21 2 fox,’ she said,/‘And lightgrey was the hounds,/But milk-
7[I.9] 2 /And himself on a dapplegrey,/With a blue gilded horn
7[I.13] 2 /And himself on a dapplegrey,/With a blue gilded horn
7B.3 2 /And himself on a dapplegrey,/With a bugelet horn hung
7B.10 2 /And himself on a dapplegrey,/With a bugelet horn hung
83B.8 2 /‘Lined with the silvergrey;/You are bidden to come to
83B.3 2 /‘Lined with the silvergrey;/You may tell her to come to

grey-goose-winge (1)
162B.46 3 full right he sett;/Thegrey-goose-winge that was there-

grey-haird (2)
305B.48 1 /An auldgrey-haird knight has taen aff his
96[H.28] 2 spak an eldrin knight,/Agrey-haird knight was he;/‘Now

grey-headed (2)
39I.16 1 /Out and spak an auldgrey-headed knight,/Lay oer the
39B.11 1 /Out spak an auldgrey-headed knight,/Lay owre the

greyhound [7], grey-hound [2] (9)
44.10 3 /And he became a gudegrey-hound,/And boldly he did
13A.4 3 lady:/It is the bluid of mygreyhound,/And it wadna rin for
49E.13 5 /‘It is the blude of mygreyhound,/He wadna hunt for
49F.18 3 /‘It is the blood o mygrey-hound,/He woudna run for
13A.4 1 /‘It is the bluid of mygreyhound,/Mother lady, mother
162B.7 1 /The gallantgreyhound<s] swiftly ran/to
39B.31 2 your arms, lady,/A greygreyhound to girn;/But hald me
49[H.9] 1 /‘The blood of yourgreyhound was near so red,/I pray
43F.13 1 was you, my gallantgreyhound,/Whose collar is

grey-hounds (1)
63C.28 4 if my steed be fed,/Or mygrey-hounds fit to rin.’

greyhound’s [2], grey-hound’s [1] (3)
49F.19 1 /‘O that’s nae like yourgrey-hound’s blude,/William, that
51A.9 1 /‘Thygreyhound’s bluid was never sae
51A.8 3 /For I’ve cutted aff mygreyhound’s head;/He wadna rin

grief [32], Grief [5] (37)
129A.22 1 /‘Where lies yourgrief?’ quoth Will Scadlock,/‘O
214B.15 2 big wi child,/She was fu agrief an sorrow;/Her heart did
214[S.10] 2 his hair,/Wi mucklegrief an sorrow,/pshe rowed him i
10B.5 2 she could not rest,/Wigrief an spite she almos brast.

grief (cont.)
90B.12 2 the wood,/With greatergrief and care,/Sighing and
97C.15 4 them a’/That kens mygrief and mind.
15A.26 1 /‘When I endure mygrief and pain,/My companie ye
7D.12 4 love,/Lady Margaret ofgrief and sorrow.
13A.10 3 /Son Davie, son Davie?’/‘Grief  and sorrow all her life,/And
11J.12 2 brother John’s wife?’/‘Grief  and sorrow all the days of
11B.26 2 to your brither’s wife?’/‘Grief  and sorrow a’ the days o her
214D.14 2 father dear,/I’m fow ofgrief and sorrow;/For a fairer
214D.13 2 says,/‘What needs a’ thisgrief and sorrow?/I’ll wed you on
233C.47 2 came,/With mucklegrief and sorrow,/‘My love is
214D.15 2 big wi bairn,/And fow ofgrief and sorrow,/She as died
11G.19 2 brother John’s wife?’/‘Grief  and sorrow to end her life.’
11[L.25] 2 your brother’s wife?’/‘Grief  and sorrow to end her life.’
238F.5 1 her with heart full ofgrief,/And spoke these words to
98C.4 4 did contrive/To work himgrief and wae.
235C.13 1 a year and day, wi micklegrief and wae,/The doctors were
105.13 1 /‘O farewelgrief, and welcome joy,/Ten
243C.17 3 ane/Till the thoughts ogrief came in her mind,/And she
152A.1 2 /Was come, with micklegrief,/He talkd no good of Robin
203C.21 1 /There isgrief in the kitchen, and mirth in
268A.28 3 that ye do cease yourgrief,/It will your ruin be.
75H.8 3 she died out of pure, puregrief,/Lord Lovel he died out of
65[J.13] 3 alass!’ he cried withgrief,/‘My lady will be gone.’
289F.1 2 /Whare there’s neithergrief nor flowr,/Whare there’s
289F.1 3 /Whare there’s neithergrief nor tier to be seen,/But hills
214[S.14] 4 father’s arms/An died wigrief on Yarrow.
222A.18 1 should I tell mygrief,/Since lax I canna find?/I’m
287A.6 3 ’our king is in greatgrief/That thou shouldst lye upon
98C.12 2 /Let naething cause yourgrief;/Though I be absent for
222A.17 4 look sae sad,/But tell yourgrief to me.’
129A.12 3 /Which circled is, Ogrief to tell!/Besieg’d with
72D.14 1 I will spend my days ingrief,/Will never laugh nor sing;/
292A.17 2 swell, you strong tides ofgrief!/You that my dear love have

griefe (1)
81C.20 3 was so perplext withgriefe,/The truth of this he must

grien (3)
178D.28 2 men/Lay gasping on thegrien,/And mony were the fair
178D.27 2 men/Lay gasping on thegrien;/For o fifty men that Edom
173Q.2 3 it was sae rare,/It gart megrien for sweet Willie,/And I’ll

griesly (1)
32.4 3 cheer;/An in it came agriesly ghost,/Steed stappin i the

grievd (7)
272A.7 3 friend;/He sighd, shegrievd, but all in vain,/For she
272A.6 1 this young man sadlygrievd,/But knew not how to be
288B.5 3 was he;/‘Oh! I am moregrievd for my daddy and my
233A.19 2 stood in the door,/Sairgrievd her wi their folly:/‘O sister
114H.22 2 the king’s own ears,/Itgrievd him wondrous sair;/Says, I’
272A.27 4 thereat so terrified/Andgrievd, she quickly after dyed.
134A.58 1 /‘Igrievd you never in all my life,/

grieve [4], Grieve [3] (7)
190A.16 1 a wae!’ quo auld JockGrieve,/‘Alack, my heart is sair
266A.10 2 again,/The lines didgrieve his heart right sair;/None of
233A.20 2 fie, O fie, my sister dear!/Grieve me not wi your folly;/I’d
287A.9 4 life, whose death didgrieve me sore.
190A.14 1 up bespak him auld JockGrieve:/‘Whae’s this that brings
72C.1 2 I’ll sing you a song,/Willgrieve your heart full sair;/How
214E.14 2 my father dear,/An dinnagrieve your Sarah;/A better lord

grieved (10)
173[W.13] 4 and belted knight/Wasgrieved for her beautee./’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
77F.2 3 fa,/And there she saw agrieved ghost,/Comin waukin oer
66A.14 2 first line he looked on,/Agrieved man was he;/The next
72D.9 2 came to fair Berwick/Agrieved man was he,/When that
167B.20 2 sighd and said,/Withgrieved mind and well a way,/
114F.23 4 to Breadislee/Whatgrieved my heart sae sair.
285A.23 1 /Lord, how itgrieved our hearts full sore/To see
152A.20 1 /O that wordgrieved Robin Hood to the heart;/
141A.4 2 this news,/Lord! he wasgrieved sore,/I, and unto his
109B.99 2 fell in a swound,/For agrieved woman, God wot, was

grieveing (1)
272A.22 4 month before,/For fear ofgrieveing her full sore.

grieves (5)
81C.33 2 he slue himselfe,/Whichgrieves his friends full sore;/The
287A.7 2 our king is come, whichgrieves his heart full sore.’/With
66C.30 4 thy sides!/O sae sair’s itgrieves me.’
93G.15 2 /‘To hold the gold basin,/itgrieves me full sore;/Oh kill me,
110A.13 4 my maidenhead,/Whichgrieves me worst of all.’

grieveth (2)
110E.44 2/For all your vile wordsgrieveth me;/When you hide so
110E.50 2 /So sore your vile wordsgrieveth me;/When you hide so

grievous (10)
77A.1 2 door,/With many agrievous groan,/And ay he tirled
77A.15 2 Margret said,/But, with agrievous groan,/Evanishd in a
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grievous (cont.)
63J.34 2stable, Willie,/I heard agrievous groan;/I thought I heard
63J.29 2stable-door,/She heard agrievous groan;/She thought she
99J.3 2 prison,/By the king, agrievous man;/And up and starts a
188C.2 1 /The first he gave agrievous sigh,/And said, Alas, and
99A.15 2 wi bars and bolts,/Mostgrievous to behold;/My breast-
255A.13 3 yon dowie den,/Great andgrievous was the ghost he saw,/
235A.18 2 in black,/And he fell in agrievous weeping;/He said, She is
109C.55 4thigh,/In which he made agrievous wound.

grievously (3)
243B.12 4 and tore his hair,/Andgrievously fell in a swoon.
72D.11 4 to Oxenfoord/Did sad andgrievously groan.
155E.11 2walking in the garden/Didgrievously hear him moan;/He ran

grim [6], Grim [1] (7)
39A.32 1 turn me to a bear saegrim ,/And then a lion bold;/But
292A.19 1 /‘Grim  Death shall tye the marriage-
243D.7 3 barely three,/Till grim,grim  grew his countenance,/And
243D.7 3 but barely three,/Tillgrim , grim grew his countenance,/
156A.20 2 his left shoulder,/And agrim  look looked he,/And said,
156F.24 2his left shoulder,/And agrim  look looked he;/‘Earl
266B.4 1 /And they hae hanged thatgrim  Soudan,/For a’ his mirth and

Grime (24)
191A.2 4 aware of Sir Hugh of theGrime.
191A.7 4 to take Sir Hugh in theGrime.
191A.10 4 he called Sir Hugh in theGrime.
191A.23 4 death of Sir Hugh of theGrime.’
191D.15 4 may think of Hugh in theGrime.’
191D.8 3 let it be!/There is never aGrime came in this court/That at
191D.10 3 let it be!/There is never aGrime came to this court/That at
191D.1 3 to take Sir Hugh in theGrime,/For stealing of the bishop’
191A.5 2 thy name be Hugh in theGrime;/I’le make thee repent thy
191D.13 1 /Sir Hugh in theGrime lookd out at the door,/Oh,
191D.11 1 /Sir Hugh in theGrime lookd out of the door,/
191A.9 1 /Sir Hugh of theGrime now taken is/And brought
191D.2 4 /Saying, The name ofGrime shall never go down!
191D.3 4 /Saying, The name ofGrime shall never go down!
191A.9 4 town,/‘Sir Hugh in theGrime, thou ’st ner gang down.’
191A.12 4 a breast,/‘Sir Hugh in theGrime, thou ’st ner gang down.’
191A.13 4 a breast,/‘Sir Hugh in theGrime, thou’st now guilty.’
191A.16 4 /To grant Sir Hugh of theGrime to em.’
191D.6 4 lord,/If he’ll grant HughGrime to me.
191A.14 4 /To grant Sir Hugh in theGrime to me.’
191D.9 4 lord,/If he’ll grant HughGrime to me.’
191D.5 1 /Hugh in theGrime was cast to be hangd,/
191D.2 1 /Hugh in theGrime was taken then/And
191D.4 4 once,/Saying, Hugh in theGrime, you are guilty.

Grimes (2)
191A.17 3 /For if there be twelveGrimes all of a name,/By my own
191A.15 3 by!/If there be elevenGrimes all of a name,/Then by

Grime’s (1)
191A.18 1 /Sir Hugh of theGrime’s condemnd to dye,/And

grimly (1)
74B.7 3 /In glided Margaret’sgrimly  ghost,/And stood at

grind (7)
76A.27 2 with the beat silver,/Gargrind  him with the gold;/Cause
76A.4 2 with the beat silver,/Andgrind  him with the gold;/Gar put
76A.29 2 with the beat silver,/Theygrind  him with the gold;/They put
110E.5 4 as much flour/As they’llgrind  in a day.’
100A.13 4 each o them/As they cangrind  in a year.’
2F.11 2 it on yon ribless kiln,/Andgrind  it a’ in yon waterless miln.
2D.15 2 candle or coal,/Andgrind  it without quirn or mill.

grinding (2)
10O.1r 1 /Hey wi the gay and thegrinding
10F.1r 1 /Hey with a gay and agrinding  O

gring (1)
83E.18 1 /‘Gogring me one of thy cleeding,/

grip [13], Grip [1] (14)
39H.10 4 see the milk-white stead,/Grip  fast and pull me down.
93C.18 4 /So ready was Lamkin/togrip  her in his lap.
68C.22 1 /The nextengrip  his mother got/Was o his
68C.21 1 /The firstengrip  his mother got/Was o his
190A.12 3 tree to tree,/My lord maygrip  my vassal-lands,/For there
281D.11 1 /‘Thegrip  that he’s gotten, I wish he
39[J.6] 2 head in yer hand,/Andgrip  the bridle fast;/The Queen o
68C.22 3 /An wasna that a dowiegrip ,/To bring sae far to land!
68C.21 3 /An was na that a dowiegrip ,/To get her ae son there!
39[J.9] 3 adder and a snake;/Thegrip  ye get now hold it fast,/And I’
39H.11 3 ask, an adder lang;/Thegrip  ye get ye maun haud fast,/I’ll
39H.12 3 adder and a snake;/Thegrip  ye get ye maun haud fast,/I’ll
39[J.7] 3 adder and an eel;/But thegrip  ye get ye’ll hold it fast,/I’ll
39I.37 3 let pass the brown,/Butgrip  ye to the milk-white steed,/

gripet (1)
191B.1 3 fallow deer,/And they haegripet Hughie Graham,/For

gripped (1)
134A.52 3 /The one his pike-staffgripped fast,/They feared for its

grippet (1)
191C.1 3 and muir,/And he hasgrippet Hughie the Græme,/For

grippit (2)
235F.5 1 gaed thro the close andgrippit  his horse,/Saying, Ye’re
191C.6 1 /Then they haegrippit  Hughie the Græme,/And

grips (1)
198B.13 3 come aff;/They cutted thegrips out o his ears,/Took out the

gript (3)
52B.6 1 /Hegript  her by the middle sae sma,/
39I.48 3 the brown;/But fast shegript  the milk-white steed,/And
81G.3 3 was he;/Sayin, Gin I’mgript  wi Lord Barnard’s wife,/

grisel (1)
169B.23 1 home, my bonnygrisel!/Full oft thou hast fed at the

grisly (4)
73B.20 1 /‘I’ll na put on thegrisly black,/Nor yet the dowie
18B.9 2 /And up it started thegrisly boar.
18B.14 2 Tore,/But woe be to yourgrisly boar.
129A.15 1 /‘Whosegrisly looks, and eyes like brands,/

grissell (1)
169B.20 4 /With his bonnygrissell got away untain.

grit (7)
202A.13 2 maun/Gie shot, baithgrit  and sma;/And so, between
194B.8 1 has gane to her father, thegrit  Dunipace,/And an angry man
204A.9 2 cam in my room,/Thisgrit  falsehood for to see,/He turnd
51B.1 2 /Greitin and makinggrit  mane,/When down by cam
192C.14 3 a’ the town;/She took thegrit  oats intil her lap/And fodderd
226B.2 4 flattrie,/And court her ingrit  povertie.’
238H.7 1 a scholar, and a man ogrit  wit,/And he wrote him a

grite (1)
235A.9 3 and the gold rings saegrite,/To welcome her lord from

grith (2)
119A.86 3 with my hond;/I gaf hemgrith ,’ seid oure kyng,/
119A.87 1 /‘I gaf theymgrith ,’ þen seid oure kyng;/‘I say,

Grizey (1)
46A.18 1 /Little kentGrizey Sinclair, that morning

grizly (1)
251A.21 2 champions met,/Twagrizly  ghosts to see,/There were

gro (1)
235D.23 2 gone,/An a’ his gallangro<o>ms wie him;/But his lady

groan (12)
72D.11 4 /Did sad and grievouslygroan.
77B.1 4 /With mony a sad sigh andgroan.
77B.9 4 a sad sigh and heavygroan.
173I.12 4 way,/Wi mony a wearygroan.
295B.5 4 bold,/Lie on his bed andgroan.
77A.1 2 /With many a grievousgroan,/And ay he tirled at the pin,/
233B.22 3 face to Fyvie;/She gave agroan, and died or morn,/So neer
77A.15 2 said,/But, with a grievousgroan,/Evanishd in a cloud of
63J.34 2Willie,/I heard a grievousgroan;/I thought I heard a bairn
75I.1 2 /Wi monny a sigh andgroan:/‘O make yourself ready, at
11B.28 1 does she neither sigh norgroan:/She lies aneath yon marble
63J.29 2 /She heard a grievousgroan;/She thought she heard a

groaned (1)
156F.15 3 it thee!’/‘Amen! Amen!’ groaned the Earl Marshall,/And a

groar (1)
292A.23 1 that he fetchd a heavygroar/Which rent his tender

groat (6)
25B.4 1 the principal bellman agroat,/And ye’ll gar him cry your
147A.5 3 you my hand with a silvergroat,/For Our dear Ladies sake.
25B.5 1 the principal bellman agroat,/He bade him cry his dead
192A.17 3 wad my hail fee against agroat,/It’s bigger than eer our foal
192B.15 3 wager my life against agroat/The foal was better than
133A.20 3 his coat, scarce worth agroat,/Yet merrilie passed he.

groates (1)
172A.3 3 sixpence, a red for two groates;/Now wisdome wold haue

groats (4)
273A.30 1 /‘Here’s twenty [good]groats,’ said the tanner,/ænd
273A.19 1 /‘Here’s twenty goodgroats,’ then said the king,/’So
273A.10 3 of mine;/I have moregroats and nobles in my purse/
273A.30 3 I have of thine;/I have tengroats more in my purse,/we’l

grome (2)
117A.4 4 bodi/But it was worth agrome.
117A.224 3 /Saf a lytell page and agrome,/To lede the somers with

gronde (2)
121A.18 4 the neke hem toke,/To thegronde sone he yede.
161C.34 2his sword’s point in thegronde;/The Montgomery was a
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grone (1)
161A.57 2 /Wyth many a grevousgrone;/Ther the fowght the day,

groned (1)
161A.60 2 he was slayne,/Gryselygroned vpon the growynd;/Syr

groom [20], Groom [1] (21)
5A.41 2 /Nor is it to my father’sgroom.
5D.5 2 /Till she met wi a highlangroom.
5D.40 2 /Till I met wi a highlangroom.
5F.20 1 thinkst thou me too low agroom?/. . .
5F.23 1 think I thee too low agroom/. . .
65E.3 4 child,/And it is to an Irishgroom.
5A.40 2 /Or is it to your father’sgroom?’
5B.32 2 /Or is it to your father’sgroom?’
39A.40 4 Lin/Has gotten a statelygroom.’
39B.38 4 Line/Hae got a statelygroom.’
39I.52 4 /Has gotten a statelygroom.’
66A.16 1 /There was not agroom about that castle/But got a
228E.7 3 ane o them is tended by agroom,/Altho I be but a Hielan
192B.5 4 was sae sweet/Thegroom forgot the key o the stable-
238F.9 1 my footmen, and also mygroom,/Go saddle my horses, and
4D.20 1 first she called the stablegroom,/He was her waiting man;/
41C.3 2 /Him, young Hastings theGroom;/He’s coosten a mist
271B.43 4 lovst horses well,/Mygroom of stables thou shalt be.’
192C.15 1 /King Henry’sgroom rase in the morn,/And he
238E.20 1footman, and likewise hisgroom,/Says, Get my horse
149A.52 4 /Till the bride and thegroom were a-bed.

groome (2)
30.31 1 take they did that lodlygroome,/And under the rub-
271A.72 1 on thy song, thou stablegroome,/I pray thee doe not let for

grooms (15)
235A.2 2 stair-head,/Beholding hisgrooms a coming;/She knew by
235B.6 1 /‘O mygrooms all, be well on call,/An
235A.3 1 /‘My grooms all, ye’ll be well in call,/
39G.34 2 you till/Is footmen,grooms and squires;/The next an
39G.46 2 her till/Was footmen,grooms and squires;/The niest an
235D.7 3 no news,’ said the gallangrooms a’,/‘But the guid Earl o
235D.5 3 ye’re welcome, gallangrooms a’;/Is the guid Earl o
235D.6 3 what news, my gallangrooms a’?/Is the guid Earl o
235D.7 1 no news,’ said they gallangrooms a’,/‘No news hae we from
235D.6 1 what news, my gallangrooms a’?/What news have ye
235D.18 1 mount an go, my gallangrooms a’,/Ye’ll mount and back
235D.4 4 /‘For yonder the gallangrooms coming.’
235D.4 2 /An saw the gallangrooms coming;/‘What think ye o
235D.5 2 /To welcome the gallangrooms from London:/‘Ye’re
235D.1 2 gone,/An a’ his gallangrooms wie him,/But, for a’ the

gross [4], GROSS [1] (5)
83B.13 4 /‘My mother was neer sogross!’
83B.14 5 /‘My mother was neer sogross!’
83C.18 4 /‘My mither was neer saegross!’
83C.19 5 /‘My mither was neer saegross!’
35.1 1 /O ALLISONGROSS, that lives in yon towr,/

grouen (1)
91[G.15] 1 /Fan he came to grassgrouen,/He strated his bou an

groun (4)
35.9 4 down senceless upon thegroun.
72C.19 4 see me mair gang on thegroun.
103A.31 4 Red/Came hailing to thegroun.
99A.20 3 you’r catchd on Englishgroun,/I fear you’ll neer win

ground (129)
7[I.7] 4 /And forked on the coldground.
18A.24 2 this hower I was in theground,
39C.7 4 steed,/You’ll pu me to theground.
48.17 4 her bodye downe to theground.
52B.10 4 /Fell drapping on theground.
108.12 4 was soe ffar in the Scottsground.
109A.55 4 angells with him to theground.
109C.32 4 angels with him to theground.
112A.11 4 lay her body flat on theground.
129A.46 4 /And then fell to theground.
135A.13 8 head;/Then he fell to theground.
141A.20 4 /Vntill I lie dead on theground.
150A.17 4 their knees did touch theground.
159A.55 4 /And bore the King to theground.
159A.58 4 /That ever I mett on theground.
161C.22 4brow,/Till he fell to theground.
162B.29 4 /lay gasping on theground.
169A.14 4 /Lay gasping all upon theground.
170A.6 2 muskets did trail on theground./. . . ./. . . .
191A.8 4 brought Sir Hugh to theground.
193B.28 4 felld the foremost to theground.
198A.8 4 Seton/Lay gasping on theground.
222A.33 4 /Neer loot her touch theground.
238F.12 4 was sav’d from theground.
245C.2 4 cog,/As she stood on dryground.

ground (cont.)
253A.10 4 had true Thomas to uncoground.
10A.3 2 drawe me up upon the dryground.’
72A.17 4 nor drink,/Nor set a fit onground.’
73D.13 4 /As ever trod on theground.’
73H.16 4 down,/The gold lie on theground.’
73H.20 4 down,/The gold lie on theground.’
88C.5 4 /That carries me from theground.’
88C.9 4 /That carries me from theground.’
88C.13 4 /That carries me from theground.’
96B.19 4 she’s ready to lay in theground.’
96D.12 4 wants to be laid in yourground.’
109B.61 4 angels with him on theground.’
167A.73 4 the like in your English ground.’
170[I.6] 2 lay me down on theground.’
188B.23 4 lays himself down on theground.’
273A.23 4 I aware, I’d laid you o th’ground.’
145B.29 2 /‘Throw it down on theground;’/‘Fifteen score nobles,’
273A.29 2 boot will you ask on thisground?’/‘No pence nor half-
273A.18 2 boot dost thou ask on thisground?’/‘No pence nor half-
99L.17 1 /‘I’ll stand myground,’ says Johnnie Scott,/‘I’ll
99L.17 3 it till I die;/I’ll stand my ground,’ says Johnnie Scott,/‘One
145A.25 2 then,/‘And stake it on theground?’/‘That will I doe, fine
49E.3 2 down,/Till John fell to theground;/A dirk fell out of
253A.11 1 /He hadna been on uncoground/A month, a month but
49[H.2] 2 /Till John lay on theground;/A pen-knife out of
154A.98 2 a stone/To be fixed on theground;/An epitaph was set
290A.7 2 he’s laid her body on theground,/And aye she sightd, and
71.30 3 fear o thee;/I’ll stand myground, and fiercly fight,/Aud
88C.27 2 leaned it quite low to theground,/And he has given his
88C.23 2 leaned it quite low to theground,/And he has given his
88C.3 2 leaned quite low to theground,/And he has given the
137A.27 1 in sound they left on theground,/And hied them to
77B.4 2 has the smell now of theground;/And if I kiss thy comely
219B.6 2 the the trees yield in theground,/And kindly words will
283A.5 2 /‘And I farm a piece ofground,/And my half-year’s rent,
95[J.2] 3 body from the cold clayground,/And my neck from the
110K.2 3 bended her body unto theground,/And of her parents he
144B.9 2 /And he spread it on theground,/And out of the Bishops
143A.21 2 /And spread it upon theground,/And out of the Bishops
144A.19 2 /And spread it upon theground,/And out of the bishop’s
122B.29 2 back,/And laid it upon theground,/And out of the sheriffe<’
161B.13 2 his sword’s point in theground,/And Sir Hugh
136A.8 1 coats of green lay on theground,/And so will we all three,/
73D.19 1 set the hilte against theground,/And the point against his
49A.2 2 /Till Sir John fell to theground,/And there was a knife in
134A.74 2 /And spread it on theground,/And thereon he laid
95[J.5] 3 body from the cold clayground,/And thy neck from the
110B.2 2 hand,/And laid her on theground,/And whan he got his will
211A.43 4 breast,/Then down to theground as dead fell he.
176A.2 1 as hee came on Scottishground,/As woe and wonder be
211A.16 2 unto the ground,/Unto theground, as you’ll understand:/‘O
232A.7 3 silks were sailing on theground,/But few of them knew of
135A.9 2 /Fling them down on theground;/But it will breed thee
221G.24 2son/Lay gasping on theground,/But the bonny laird of
209J.31 1spread her mantle on theground,/Dear, but she spread it
39D.28 2 in her arms two,/He to theground did fa,/And then she heard
129A.42 2 his head,/Which on theground did fall,/And grumbling
135A.2 4 shepherd,/That on theground did lie.
139A.12 4 forresters/Vpon theground did lye.
65H.35 3 hae looted me to theground,/Gien you up your bonny
14D.22 1 his knife then into theground,/He took a long race, let
109C.55 2/And laid his body on theground;/His spear he ran thorow
18A.22 2 this with thee,/Vpoon thisground I rather dyee.’
209E.1 7 to Geordie!/For the veryground I walk upon/Bears witness
243F.3 3 hae trodden on Irishground,/If it had not been for thee.
116A.16 3 she had not set no fote onground/In seuen yere before.
240B.5 3 hand gie a bow to theground,/In the presence o the
240B.6 3 hand he gied a bow to theground,/In the presence of the
39D.21 2 with a spring,/Then to theground I’ll fa,/And then you’ll
263A.6 4 his head,/And on theground lies he.’
109B.84 2 saddle fair,/Down to theground most sorrowfully;/Says,
88E.15 3 see my blude rin on theground,/My heart’s blude by your
243C.20 1neer be buried in Scottishground,/Nor land ye’s nae mair
176A.25 1 /‘I neuer was on Englishground,/Nor neuer see itt with
151A.11 2 /That use to till theground;/Nor spill their blood that
217E.6 3 bowed her body to theground,/Of her kin he asked no
217L.9 3 set her down upon theground/Of her kin spierd nae
199D.6 3 not a rebel on a’ Scotchground/Set a foot on the bonnie
91A.8 3 and a night,/Till on theground she coud not walk,/she
91A.7 3 and a day,/Till upon theground she could not walk,/she
112C.2 4 /To keep her from theground, sir.
112C.13 2 /And threw it upon theground, sir,/Saying, Thrice cursed
109B.80 2 saddle fair,/Down to theground so sorrowfully:/‘For the
207B.10 2 lord fell dead on theground:/The king calld his
207A.8 2 lord fell dead upon theground./The king called his
81G.32 1 leand the halbert on theground,/The point o’t to his
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ground (cont.)
88D.34 1 leaned his halbert on theground,/The point o’t to his
81H.19 2 Little Musgrove to theground;/The second stroke that
139A.9 2 /And the hart lay on theground;/‘The wager is mine,’ said
49C.3 2 got,/It brought him to theground;/The wee pen-knife in
49F.2 2 down,/Till John fell to theground;/There being a knife in
109A.77 2 saddle ffaire;/Vpon theground there did he lye;/He said,
109A.73 2 saddle ffaire;/Vpon theground there did hee lye;/He
193B.12 2 the brown and bentyground;/They had but rested a
43D.6 1 strawed the roses on theground,/Threw her mantle on the
48.29 1 soe long quacking on theground/Till her hart itt burst in
103B.31 4 in that place/Ae foot myground to flee?
103B.34 2 in that cause/Ae foot yourground to flee;/I’ve seen you stan
211A.16 1 stoopd low unto theground,/Unto the ground, as you’
68J.28 4 on him,/And soon theground was red.
134A.31 4 master in a trance,/Onground where he did lie.
243C.18 3may be buried in Scottishground,/Where I was bred and
158A.35 3 you sett ffoot on Englishground,/You shall be hanged
245A.2 4 gay,/Trod neatly on theground;/Young Allan he reesd his

grounde (8)
116A.79 2 the iustyce fell to thegrounde,/[And the] sheryf fell
117A.42 2 /Full fayre vpon thegrounde,/And there he fonde in
117A.347 4 proudë sherife/Vpon thegrounde he lay full still.
117A.408 2 buffet he gaue Robyn,/Togrounde he yede full nere:/‘I
117A.2 2 /[Whyles he walked ongrounde;/So curteyse an outlawe]
117A.223 4 to-fore the brest,/To thegrounde that he can gone.
116A.84 3 bolde;/Many a man to thegrounde they threwe,/And made
117A.86 2 couent,/There he stode ongrounde,/This day twelfe moneth

grounden (1)
120A.20 3 glide;/Red Roger, with a grounden glaue,/Thrust him

ground-oak (1)
125A.12 2 /And chose him a staff ofground-oak;/Now this being

grounds (1)
170D.6 1 her corpse through thegrounds,/Six dukes followed

ground-wa-stane (2)
178D.12 3 fee;/Why pow ye out myground-wa-stane,/Lets in the reek
178D.13 3 hire;/Why pow ye out myground-wa-stane,/To me lets in

grous (1)
63[K.22] 3 to me?/Some times hegrous read, read,/An some times

Grove [9], grove [3] (12)
81I.15 1 /‘Rise up, rise up, SirGrove,’ he says,/‘Some clothes
81I.11 1 /‘Lye still, lye still, Sir Grove,’ she says,/‘And keep a fair
81I.1 4 secrets/Between Little SirGrove and me.’
125A.4 2 /Pray tarry you here in thisgrove;/And see that you all
81I.2 4 secret/Betwixt Little SirGrove and thee.’
292A.15 2 fair/To wander in ths wildgrove,/And there with sighs and
81I.20 3 do you love Little SirGrove/Better than you do me?
125A.38 3 all the whole train thegrove did refrain,/And unto their
81I.8 4 o the tune/Was, ‘SirGrove, I wish you well.’
81I.9 4 of the tune/Was ‘SirGrove, it is time to be gone.’
81I.5 3 Bengwill and Little SirGrove/To merry bed they are
81I.21 3 /But better I love Little SirGrove, where he lies,/Than you

Groves [7], groves [3] (10)
292A.20 1 /‘Witness, yegroves, and chrystial streams,/
81[O.13] 1 /The very first blow MossGroves he gave,/He wounded the
81[O.13] 4 the king gave him,/MossGroves he struck no more.
81[O.2] 1 put her eye on the MossGroves,/Moss Groves put his eye
81[O.2] 3 you like, my little MossGroves,/One night to tarry with
81[O.2] 2 the Moss Groves,/MossGroves put his eye upon she:/
39A.20 2 rose, Janet,/Amang thegroves sae green,/And a’ to kill
39B.19 2 rose, Janet,/Out owr yongroves sae green,/And a’ to kill
81[O.14] 3 have you now, little MossGroves,/Than all their castles or
81[O.11] 1 get up now, little MossGroves,/Your clothing do put on;/

grow (80)
155[U.1] 4 /Where the pretty flowersgrow.
219B.14 4 oer wi blue blavers,/Thatgrow among white land.’
53H.23 1 gowd will gar the castlesgrow,/And he had gowd and
46A.15 1 plumb that does in wintergrow;/And likewise a silk mantle
75E.10 2 top;/They could not wellgrow any higher;/And they twined
110E.40 2tall,/Just there where yegrow at the dyke;/If the auld
252B.12 2 /She made the boygrow bold,/And he began to kiss
252C.4 2 /Soon made the bonny boygrow bold,/And the loving words
148A.1 2 green,/When they doegrow both green and long,/Of a
10A.4 2 /Till salt and oatmealegrow both of a tree.’
110K.16 2 said, So well may yougrow!/For many a day my
110H.16 2 to,/‘O well mote yougrow!/For mony a day’s my
4A.1r 1 /Aye as the gowansgrow gay
299A.7 7 /‘When rashin rindsgrow gay gowd rings,/I winna
52B.2 4 /To see the leavesgrow green.
123B.1 1 time, when leavesgrow green,/And flowers are fresh
280D.1 2 woods and valleys a’grow green,/And valiant ladies
84C.1 2 time,/When the woodsgrow green and yellow,/There
181B.9 2 grows ripe,/her meadowsgrow green,/But in bonny

grow (cont.)
127A.1 1 time, when leavesgrow green,/Down a down a down/
99N.13 1 /Where he found the grassgrow green,/He slackd his shoes
81L.16 1 /Where he found the grassgrow green,/He slacked his shoes
145B.14 1 time, when leavesgrow green,/It is a seemly sight to
257A.1 2 yon water,/It’s lang or itgrow green;/It’s a maid that maks
243E.16 3/Or wish to see the leavesgrow green/On the banks of Italy?’
243E.17 3 I hope to see the leavesgrow green/On the banks of Italy.’
148A.1 1 time, when leavesgrow green,/When they doe grow
99N.9 1 /‘Where ye find the grassgrow green,/Ye’ll slack your
145A.17 1 sommer time when leauesgrow greene,/And flowers are
65B.13 3 he got where grass didgrow,/He slacked it and ran.
243D.8 3 whare the white lilliesgrow,/In the bottom of the sea.’
299A.9 7 /‘When apple-treesgrow in the seas,/I winna langer
39D.22 1 /‘Then I’llgrow in your arms two/Like to a
39[J.9] 1 /‘O I will grow in your twa hands/An adder
39[J.7] 1 /‘And I will grow in your twa hands/And
39C.10 1 /‘Last, I’llgrow into your arms/A dove but
39C.9 1 /‘Next, I’ll grow into your arms/A toad but
39C.8 1 /‘And first, I’ll grow into your arms/An esk but
39D.23 1 /‘I’ll grow into your arms two/Like an
39D.24 1 /‘I’ll grow into your arms two/Like
34B.17 3 rough, an her teeth’sgrow lang,/An on her four feet sal
46A.16 1 yeard that does in wintergrow;/Likewise he has a silk
74A.19 2 /Till they couldgrow no higher,/And then they
85[C.9] 2 /Until they couldgrow no higher,/And twisted and
75H.10 2 too,/And then they couldgrow no higher;/So there they
75A.11 2 /And then they couldgrow no higher;/They grew till
204I.6 2 land,/And musselsgrow on every tree,/When cockle-
204B.6 2 silver bells,/And musclesgrow on every tree,/When frost
204F.10 2sillar bells,/And mussellsgrow on every tree,/When frost
204K.4 2 siller bells,/And musselsgrow on ilka tree,/When frost and
204M.4 2 siller bells,/When musselsgrow on ilka tree,/When frost and
243C.16 3show you how the lilesgrow/On the banks o Italy.’
243C.21 1 ye shoud see the liliesgrow/On the banks o Italy;/But I’
243D.6 3 whare the white lilliesgrow,/On the banks of Italie.’
243F.12 3shew you how the liliesgrow/On the banks of Italy.’
243G.6 3 to you how the liliesgrow/On the banks of Italy.’
101B.21 2 the roddins, Willie,/Thatgrow on yonder thorn;/Likewise a
299A.8 7 /‘When heather-cowsgrow owsen-bows,/I winna langer
20B.1r 2 /And the green leaves theygrow rarely
20L.1r 2 /And the green leaves theygrow rarely
231F.2 3 sun,/And the apples theygrow red and white,/And peers o
231D.1 3 plain;/The flowers on itgrow red and white,/The apples
34B.17 3 wile woman;/Her hair’sgrow rough, an her teeth’s grow
204F.10 1 /‘When cockle-shellsgrow sillar bells,/And mussells
204K.4 1 /‘When cockle-shellsgrow siller bells,/And mussels
299A.9 3 /‘When cockle-shellsgrow siller bells,/I winna langer
299B.7 3 /‘Whem cockle-shellsgrow siller bells;/No longer must I
299A.8 3 /‘When heather-knapsgrow siller taps,/I winna langer
204J.6 1 /‘When cockle-shellsgrow silver bells,/And gold it
204H.6 1 /‘When cockle-shellsgrow silver bells,/And gowd
204G.8 1 /‘When cockle-shellsgrow silver bells,/And grass
11[M.1r] 2 /And the rosesgrow sweet aye
11[L.1r] 2 /And the roses theygrow sweetlie
217C.11 3three,/The lassie began togrow thick in the waist,/And
196A.16 2 in the flood,/Nor corngrow through the clay,/Nor the
200[L.3] 3 go where the green grassgrow,/To find out the roving
90B.15 1 /And when he didgrow up a bit,/She put him to the
95[I.5] 3 not a pickle of it maygrow up,/But the thistle and the
54B.8 4 your cherries, Mary,/thatgrow upon the bough.’
54C.7 4 your cherries, Mary,/thatgrow upon the bough.’

growan (1)
99A.10 3 came to the green grassgrowan,/He slaikid his shoone an

growe (1)
159A.66 1 that made the grasse togrowe,/And leaves on

growende (1)
161A.41 1 if that I w<e>ynde of thysgrowende,/For soth, onfowghten

growes (2)
107A.1 2 and broad,/And grassgrowes greene in our countrye;/
107A.1 2 and broad,/And grassgrowes greene in our countrye;/

growin (10)
49D.11 4 fair,/The green grassgrowin aboon.
49D.14 4 fair,/The green grassgrowin aboon.’
81F.7 3 /And when he cam togrowin grass,/Set down his feet
298A.3 4 arms/When his grave’sgrowin green.’
65[K.8] 3 whan he cam to grassgrowin/He set down his feet an
65A.21 3 came to the green grassgrowin,/He slackd his shoone and
41B.1 3 hair;/She spied some nutsgrowin in the wud,/And wishd
87D.9 3 /An whan he cam to grassgrowin,/Set doon his feet an ran.
65[K.7] 3 /An whan ye com to garsegrowin/Set down yer feet an rin.’
87D.8 3 whan you come to grassgrowin,/Tak aff your shoon an rin.

growing (27)
112C.21 2/Where rushes green weregrowing,/And Neptune’s silver
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growing (cont.)
68D.21 2 o licht,/And grass-greengrowing corn,/That she had not
90B.19 3 /How all this wood isgrowing grass,/And on that small
99[Q.13] 2 father,/His head wasgrowing gray;/‘If you go to
47A.5 4 for me,/Whose graves aregrowing green.
47C.4 4 my sake,/Their graves aregrowing green.
52A.1 5 /And she saw the leavesgrowing green.
47B.5 4 same,/Their graves aregrowing green.’
52A.1 4 /And she saw the leavesgrowing green, my luve,/And she
75I.6 3 when he came to grassgrowing/He cast off his shoon and
66A.12 3 when he found the grassgrowing,/He hastened and he ran.
81D.9 3 whan he cam to gerssgrowing,/He set down his feet and
65C.7 3 when he fand the grassgrowing,/He slacked it and ran.
221K.13 3 /Where he found the grassgrowing,/He slackt his bow and
72C.15 1 he found the grass greengrowing,/He slackt his shoes and
134A.10 2 lodging-house,/And it isgrowing late;/If they have supt ere
110D.10 3 born;/Neither hae I gerssgrowing,/Nor hae I onie corn.
110E.47 2heather-berries,/As ye’regrowing on yon hill;/If the auld
110D.8 3 /Or hae ye onie gerssgrowing?/Or hae ye onie corn?
84C.4 2 /To see my white corngrowing?/Or will ye go to the
49F.14 4 green Fordland,/The grassgrowing ower my tomb.’
17C.6 2 his ring upon,/He saw itgrowing pale and wan.
83F.13 3 when [he] came to grassgrowing,/Set down his feet and
72C.13 1 ye find the grass greengrowing,/Set down your heel and
221K.10 3 /Where ye find the grassgrowing,/Slack your bow and run.
185A.1 5 a ta;/Fa la/Their horse isgrowing so lidder and fatt/That
81D.15 3 whan they cam to gerssgrowing,/They sat doun their feet

grown (5)
89A.17 2 /And big, big am Igrown!’/Yet thro the might of Our
203D.8 2 the silly heard widifas aregrown fighten men.
218B.2 4 nine times brunt,/And a’grown green again.’
300A.16 4 and Blancheflour/Weregrown ower great witha.
280E.9 2 maiden she’s wearyedgrown;/Says she, My dear, we’ll

grownde (1)
162A.65 3 /Old men that knowen t8egrownde well yenoughe/call it the

grows (57)
96A.7 2 lady’s bowr-door/Theregrows a bowin birk,/And she set
96A.4 2 love’s bowr-door/Theregrows a bowing birk,/An sit ye
39[K.9] 1 /‘Theregrows a flower in Charters
233A.1 1 /‘AT Fyvie’s yetts theregrows a flower,/It grows baith
96E.8 2 love’s bouer-door/Theregrows a flowering birk,/And ye
39F.5 3 woman was she:/‘Theregrows ane herb in yon kirk-yard/
204J.2 3 it is new;/But when lovegrows aulder, it grows mair
233A.1 2 there grows a flower,/Itgrows baith braid and bonny;/
280C.10 2hie hill,/Where the corngrows baith rank and tall?/If I was
16B.1r 1 /The broomgrows bonnie, the broom grows
16B.1r 1 grows bonnie, the broomgrows fair
49E.9 4 /Whare the grassgrows fair and green.
49E.8 4 /Whare the grassgrows fair and green.’
49E.10 4 /Whare the grassgrows fair and green.’
204H.6 3 lea,/When frost and snawgrows fiery bombs,/I will come
210A.4 4 unshorn,/my meadowgrows green.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
251A.13 1 ye come whar grassgrows green,/Slack your shoes
91B.15 3 came where green grassgrows,/He slackd his shoon an ran.
130A.5 1 /The battelgrows hot on every side,/The
219A.6 4 the blue blaewort,/Thatgrows in corn-land.’
47B.13 2 flower, tell me,/Thatgrows in mire or dale?/Likewise,
47B.14 2 is the fairest flower/Thatgrows in mire or dale;/The mavis
101A.19 2 o yon red roddins,/Thatgrows in yonder wood,/But an a
188F.12 3 three;/For my horsegrows lame, he cannot swim,/And
204J.2 3 love grows aulder, itgrows mair caulder,/And it fades
305A.1 2 is a fair foreste,/In itgrows manie a semelie trie;/The
2F.1r 1 /Sober and gravegrows merry in time
2H.1r 1 /Every rosegrows merry wi thyme
305B.1 2 pleasant land,/And itgrows mony a bonny tree;/With
103B.33 4 chin,/On it theregrows nae hair.
90B.19 4 /And on that small spotgrows none?’
217L.1 2 bonny broom,/The broomgrows oer the burn!/Aye when I
217L.23 6 bonny broom,/The broomgrows oer the burn!/Aye when she
204H.6 2 silver bells,/And gowdgrows oer yon lily lea,/When frost
204J.6 2silver bells,/And gold itgrows on every tree,/When frost
39[K.9] 2 in Charters Woods,/Itgrows on gravel greay,/It ould
39[K.12] 2 ye the pile, Marget,/Thatgrows on gravel green,/For to
161C.25 4 by the braken-bush,/Thatgrows on yonder lilye lee.
101B.23 2 o roddins till her,/Thatgrows on yonder thorn;/Likewise
204G.8 2 silver bells,/And grassgrows over the highest tree,/When
17F.6 1 /‘When this ringgrows pale and blue,/Fair Jeanie’s
17A.5 1 /‘When this ringgrows pale and wan,/You may
181B.9 1 /‘Her corngrows ripe,/her meadows grow
16D.1r 1 /Broom blooms bonnie angrows sae fair
16[E.1r] 1 blumes bonnie andgrows sae fair
85[C.6] 2 the grass,/The grass thatgrows so green;/For tomorrow
85B.5 2 cry’d,/‘On the grass thatgrows so green;/Tomorrow,
4F.6 2 to crop the nettle/Thatgrows so near the brim,/And with
4F.5 2 to crop the nettle/Thatgrows so near the brim,/For fear it
305B.55 2 fair/As lang as upwardsgrows the tree/adn downward the

grows (cont.)
305A.73 4 /Surely while upwardgrows the trie;/And, if he was not
305A.68 8 /Surely while upwardsgrows the trie;/If you be not
161B.11 2 to yon braken-bush,/Thatgrows upon yon lilly lee;/. . . ./. . . .
161E.1 2 to yon braken-bush,/Thatgrows upon yon lilly lie;/For there
161C.32 4 to the braken-bush,/Thatgrows upon yon lilye lee.’
144A.18 2 Bishop,/‘For methinks itgrows wondrous high:’/‘Lend me
91B.13 3 come whare green grassgrows,/Ye’l slack your shoon and

growynd (1)
161A.60 2 /Grysely groned vpon thegrowynd;/Syr Davy Skotte, Syr

growynde (1)
161A.55 4 length/That he felle to thegrowynde.

grteat (1)
196A.12 3 did she cry;/‘It weregrteat pity for good Lord John,/

grudge (1)
45B.4 1 liege, that you owe me nogrudge/For spending of my true-

grue (1)
110[N.27] 2 to Mary Kirk,/The nettelsgrue by dike:/‘O gin my midder

gruff (1)
288B.4 2 of our gallant ship,/And agruff  old soul was he:/‘Oh! I have

grumble (1)
112C.46 2so,/He rose and began togrumble;/Yet he could neither

grumbling (1)
129A.42 3 the ground did fall,/Andgrumbling  sore at Robin Hood,/

grumly (1)
113.2 2 arose at her bed-fit,/An agrumly  guest I’m sure was he:/

grun (3)
303A.13 4 mouth/That goes upon thegrun.
303A.15 4 mouth/That goes upon thegrun.
65F.16 4 steed/That eer set fute ongrun.’

grün (2)
19A.1r 1 /Scowan ürla grün
19A.1r 2 /Whar giorten hangrün oarlac

grund (6)
189A.11 2 the night come oer thegrund,/And I’ll be a guide worth
178C.9 2 you birnt,’ said she,/‘Andgrund as sma as flour,/Eer I gie
190A.35 4 rage,/Whan Willie on thegrund lay slane.
86A.13 2 corpse,/And laid it on thegrund:/‘O wha has killed our ae
190A.39 4 men/Lay bleeding on thegrund that day.
208D.6 1 /He set his ae fit on thegrund,/The tither on the steed;/

Gryme (2)
163A.2 4 /Wi him Sir John theGryme.
163A.8 1 no, oh no,’ says John theGryme,/‘That thing maun never

Grymes (1)
163A.8 3 never be;/The gallantGrymes were never bate,/We’ll

gryming (1)
190A.7 2 was down,/It was thegryming of a new-fa’n snaw;/

Grysely (1)
161A.60 2 Mentaye he was slayne,/Grysely groned vpon the

gryte (1)
10B.22 2 gouden rings that was saegryte.

guard (20)
145A.21 1 /. . . . . . of myguard,’/Thus can King Henry say,/
89A.14 2 /Were set the Queen toguard,/And four stood ay at her
106.13 3 /Or wilt thou be one of myguard?/And I will give thee thy
188A.15 2 /And five will watch,guard for to be;/Who is the man,’
153A.12 4 arose,/And there on hisguard he stood.
204J.8 4 of his soldiers bright/Toguard me home to my own
71.32 3 my brand,/And that shallguard my fair body,/Till I win
112C.22 3this stranger:/‘How shall Iguard my maidenhead/From this
188C.5 1 /‘Twa for keepers o theguard,/See that to keep it
188F.4 2 hold the horses in,/Ten toguard the city about,/Ten for to
122A.20 2 seuen butchurs/Came toguard the sheriffe that day;/But
192E.23 4 in armour bright,/Theyguard the stable night and day.’
129A.8 4 to his quarters hy’d,/Hisguard there for to keep.
169B.16 3 killed all the kings goodguard;/There was none left alive
129A.43 4 John,/‘Unless thou wellguard thy head.’
93R.2 2 /And he bade his fair lady/guard weel her young son,/For
46B.3 3 /And fifty men toguard ye wi, that weel their
282A.9 3 by Coventry,/And I’llguard you frae Jock the Leg/Till
46A.5 3 /Wi fifty men toguard you, sae weel their swords
46C.2 3 /With fifty men toguard you, that well their swords

guarded [9], Guarded [1] (10)
154A.89 3 dangers past/Have I youguarded as my men/To leave me
225K.4 1 /Theyguarded doors and windows
225K.11 3 aid came unto her;/Theyguarded her on every side/That
186A.3 3 behind his back;/Theyguarded him, fivesome on each
211A.55 4 back,/So well as he woudguarded me.’
141A.17 4 castle Will Stutly came,/Guarded on every side.
225K.10 3 stood by her,/She was soguarded round about/Her friends
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guarded (cont.)
162B.9 4 care/that day wereguarded sure.
225B.2 1 /Heguarded the house round about,/
225C.4 1 /All doors and windowsguarded were,/None could the

guards (5)
207A.8 3 /The king called hisguards, and he unto them did say,/
158B.35 3 four score of the Queen’sguards,/and they slew them all.
97C.9 2 muckle langer/Till theguards shot ower the way;/Then
99F.8 3 and three thousand of myguards/Will bear you companye.
207D.8 3 cries the king to hisguards without delay,/Call

gud [5], GUD [1] (6)
33E.1 1 /‘GUD een,gud een,’ says Chickmakin,/‘Ye’
33E.1 1 /‘GUD een, gud een,’ says
217C.16 3/‘Now caw out your kye,gud father,/Ye maun caw them
114E.1 3 /And he has calld for hisgud gray hunds,/That lay bund in
103C.14 1/So they had not been ingud greenwud/A twalmonth and a
103C.8 3 knee,/And they are on togud greenwud,/Gif Robin Hood

gude [467], Gude [51], GUDE [1] (519)
7[G.4] 2 aye for ill and never forgude.
68C.1 4 ring,/That did her bodiegude.
277B.5 2 he wald mak an ill wifegude.
277B.12 2 he has made an ill wifegude.
99B.26 4 cried,/‘To sign her tochergude.’
262A.21 1 /‘O bluid isgude,’ said Livingston,/‘To bide it
262A.19 3 far frae town;/This is toogude a day, my lord,/On field to
262A.19 1 /‘This is toogude a day, my lord,/To gang sae
217H.10 3 will as ye hae tane,/Be asgude a gentle knicht/As tell to me
72A.10 3 or fee,/Nor will I be saegude a man/As gie them back to
72A.12 3 or fee,/Nor will I be saegude a man/As grant their lives to
72A.9 5 or fee?/Or will ye be saegude a man/As grant them baith to
72A.11 5 or fee?/Or will ye be saegude a man/As grant them baith to
93H.1 1 /BAULD RANKIN was asgude a mason/as eer biggit wi
93C.1 1 /LAMERLINKIN, asgude a mason/as eer laid a stane,/
93B.1 1 /BALANKIN was asgude a mason/as eer picked a
93N.1 1 /LAMKIN was asgude a mason/as ever biggit stone;/
93Q.1 1 /LAMMIKIN was asgude a mason/as ever hewed a
275C.1 3 gude maut and he brewsgude ale,/And he bears a
238G.1 3 young ladye Jeanye, saegude an sae fair,/She fancyd
81L.22 3 my gay ladye?/She is agude and chaste woman/As in the
290C.5 4 ragin sea,/Awat it is baithgude and fine.’
87A.10 2 /She’s made it baithgude and fine;/Your gude-mother
98C.2 2 /And knights and lords saegude,/And he is to the black
110C.2 3 has taen:/‘Wad ye be saegude and kind/As tell to me your
217I.3 3 wrang;/If ye wad be saegude and kind/As to show me the
169C.28 1 my horse, and my harnessgude,/And ryding as I wont to be,/
209D.16 1 /Up bespake thegude Argyle;/He has befriended
217M.27 4 hersell,/‘Perhaps to ane asgude as thee.’
236D.19 4 your bed laid,/And just asgude as ye.
281A.15 3 through an through;/‘OGude assist!’ quo the silly auld
193B.40 2 a’,/And a’ my neighboursgude at need;/Bid them think how
190A.24 1 /‘Alack for wae!’ quo thegude auld lord,/‘And ever my
228F.3 1 /‘O haud your tongue, yegude auld man,/For I hae gear
228E.4 1 /‘O haud your tongue, yegude auld man,/For I’ve got cows
17H.13 1 news, what news, mygude auld man?/What news, what
112D.14 1 /There is agude auld proverb,/I’ve opten
192C.2 1 /Out then bespak hisgude auld wife,/I wat she spak out
192C.14 1 /Then lightly rose thegude auld wife,/I wat the first up
254A.1 3 lair to learn,/And ourgude Bailie’s ae dochter/Is awa to
33G.2 4 daughter,/And a verygude bargain am I, I, I.’
212F.9 2 and aye as he drank,/Thegude beer and the brandy,/He spar’
114F.4 1 /But Johnie’s buskt up hisgude bend bow,/His arrows, ane
114F.25 1 /Now Johnie’sgude bend bow is broke,/And his
114G.2 1 /Johnnie’s taen hisgude bent bow,/Bot an his arrows
5A.56 1 /‘He gae me a carket ogude black beads,/An bade me
99E.4 1 /‘My garters o thegude black iron,/And they are
200E.11 1 saddle,’ quoth he, ’Mygude black naig,/For the brown is
193B.18 4 to Troughend again,/Mygude black naig I will gie thee;/He
245C.7 3 o wine,/Besides as micklegude black silk/As clathe their
245B.4 3 wine,/And as much o thegude black silk/As cleathd their
98C.23 3 coffer fine;/It was as fu ogude black silk,/Make ladyes for
200F.9 1 /‘Gae saddle me thegude black steed;/The bay was
214[S.4] 3 marrow,/But wi thisgude blade and powerfu arm/I’ll
70B.24 1 /‘And tho he’s slain yourgude bold watch,/He might hae
70B.22 1 /‘This night he’s slain mygude bold watch,/Thirty stout men
3A.8 2 were in yon sie:’/And agude bottom under me.’
88D.3 1 /Syne Johnston drew agude braid sword,/That hang
51A.5 3 /And he has drawn hisgude braid sword,/That hung
81G.30 1 /Syne he took up hisgude braid sword,/That was baith
99I.21 3 steel,/Til Johnie wi hisgude braidswerd/Made the Italian
87A.15 3 /Ye’se na get an inch o hisgude broad land,/Tho your heart
228B.2 1 /‘I wad gie mygude brown steed,/And sae wad I
228B.6 1 /He set her on agude brown steed,/Himself upon a
299B.4 1 /He coost aff hisgude buff coat,/His boots,
245C.20 1 /‘Take fifty ells ogude canvas/And wrap the ship a’
305A.51 4 sall gang yoursell before,/Gude cause that you suld honord
47B.28 1 /‘When ye’re in thegude church set,/The gowd pins in

gude (cont.)
39G.24 1 /‘O I hae been atgude church-door,/An I’ve got
64F.21 3 ring,/And I’ll hae you togude church-door,/And safely set
41C.6 3 to him,/And never was ingude church-door,/Nor ever got
41C.9 3 stane,/And never was atgude church-door,/Nor got no
64F.20 3 /And wha will hae me togude church-door,/This day I’m
41C.9 4 church-door,/Nor got nogude churching.
102B.27 1 /His daughter he buried ingude church-yard,/All in a
240A.11 3 a company bonie,/With agude claymor in every hand,/And
225B.13 4 me wrang/Sall feel mygude claymore, ladie.
225H.6 4 my word/May try mygude claymore, lady.
76B.17 3 /For the rain rains on mygude cleading,/And the dew
242A.3 2 made in Kercock ha,/Ofgude clean sheets and of [the]
268A.62 4 it in the light,/Amanggude companie.
236D.18 4 down the streets/Amanggude companie.’
256A.2 4 /An will you bear megude companie?’
268A.48 4 it in the light,/Amanggude companie.’
194C.13 2light,/And get me somegude companie;’/But before the
256A.3 2 /Nor [will] I bear yougude companie,/Unless you be the
47B.11 4 father’s castle/I’ll biggude corn and saw.’
110D.4 3 day, gude day, to thee;’/‘Gude day,’ quoth he, ’My lady
103B.22 3 safe and free:’/‘Gude day,gude day,’ said Robin Hood,/
103B.22 3 make you safe and free:’/‘Gude day, gude day,’ said Robin
103B.22 1 /‘Gude day, gude day, kind sir,’
110D.4 1 /‘Gude day, gude day, my liege the
110D.4 2 day, my liege the king,/Gude day, gude day, to thee;’/
81L.6 1 /‘Gude day, gude day, ye handsome
103B.22 1 /‘Gude day,gude day, kind sir,’ they said,/
110D.4 1 /‘Gude day,gude day, my liege the king,/Gude
110D.4 2 liege the king,/Gude day,gude day, to thee;’/‘Gude day,’
81L.6 1 /‘Gude day,gude day, ye handsome youth,/
255A.10 3 /They thought it was thegude day-light,/But it was but the
71.1 3 /There are eight o them ingude dry land,/And other eight by
7[G.1] 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘ Gude Earl Brand, I long to see
7[G.5] 1 /‘Gude Earl Brand, if ye love me,/
7[G.14] 2 her left collar-bane:/‘Ogude Earl Brand, we baith are
7[G.7] 1 /‘Gude Earl Brand, whare hae ye
33C.2 1 /‘Gude een,gude een,’ quo Drearylane,/‘Gude
33C.2 2 Drearylane,/‘Gude een,gude een,’ quo he, a wee/‘I’ve
33C.2 1 /‘Gude een, gude een,’ quo
33C.2 2 een,’ quo Drearylane,/‘Gude een, gude een,’ quo he, a
110E.47 1 /‘Gude een, gude een, ye heather-
86A.6 4 banks,/They badegude een to me.
110E.47 1 /‘Gude een,gude een, ye heather-berries,/As
208A.8 3 a stane:/‘It’s warninggude eneuch,’ my lord Dunwaters
200C.4 3 down my plaidie;/For it isgude eneuch,’ she said,/‘To
73[I.3] 3 lookit down:/‘If I binna gude eneugh for yer wife,/I’m our-
304A.38 3 the lee;/It is a companygude enough/For sic a squire as
68J.4 4 your green cleiding/Fraegude Erl Richard’s bleid.’
68J.5 2 my green cleiding/Fraegude Erl Richard’s bleid,/Than
130A.5 3 moan;/Quoth Jockey,Gude faith, they fight on each
217G.25 3on:/‘Caw out your kye,gude father, yoursel,/For she’s
188C.3 2 him Little Dick,/I wat agude fellow was he:/‘Had I three
188C.25 2him Johnny Ha,/I wat agude fellow was he:/‘O plague
186A.36 4 wyfe and bairns,/And a’gude fellows that speer for me.’
290A.1 4 /Was about the ladies theygude fine.
259A.9 1 /‘It had beengude for my wife, father,/To me
259A.10 1 /‘It had beengude for my wife, father,/To me
70B.14 1 /‘Gude forgie you, father,’ she said,/
70B.21 1 /‘Ogude forgie you now, father,’ she
169C.12 3bony gift I’ll gie to thee;/Gude four-and-twenty ganging
212F.5 4 to meet again,/Then ingude friends you will twine me.
93P.7 1 /‘Gude gentil nourice, please my
88E.9 1 /‘Come in, come in,gude gentlemen,/And take white
114F.25 2 bow is broke,/And hisgude graie dogs are slain,/And his
114F.1 3 /‘Gar loose to me thegude graie dogs,/That are bound
114F.13 3 o the gowd sae gude;/Thegude graie hounds he lay amang,/
257B.41 3 /I said naething to yourgude grand-aunt/But what I’ll say
257B.41 1 /‘If I hae angerd yourgude grand-aunt,/O then sae lat it
257B.40 3 /What gart you anger mygude grand-aunt,/That I did send
257B.32 1 /He calld upon hisgude grand-aunt/To come right
114D.18 3 /Stand fast, stand fast, mygude gray hunds,/And we will gar
114E.16 3/Stand fast, stand fast, mygude gray hunds,/And we will
114D.1 3 /And he has calld for hisgude gray hunds,/That lay bund in
192A.20 4 they’ve stawn mygude gray mare.’
192A.3 1 /Quo she, Thou has agude gray mare,/That’al rin oer
228F.4 2 steed,/Himsel upon agude gray naggie,/An they are to
17D.10 2 /An I’ll gie thee mygude gray steed.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
17E.7 2 /And I will gie thee mygude gray steed.’
228B.11 1 /Gude green hay was Peggy’s bed,/
52D.4 1 /‘My mantle is ogude green silk,/Another I can
98B.2 3 pith;/His cords waur o thegude green silk,/That blew his
20D.2 2 /She’s gane aff to thegude green wood.
102A.18 3 bower,/But it was in thegude green wood,/Amang the lily-
102A.9 1 /And they’ve gane to thegude green wood,/And, ere the
102A.16 3 /And Robin Hood ingude green wood,/And that shall
39G.7 3 /And laid her low ongude green wood,/At her he spierd
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98C.7 3 kin;/He built a bower ingude green wood,/For his true
98C.14 3 /And sent them on togude green wood,/His ladye’s
102A.14 3 down;/They got her in thegude green wood,/Nursing her
43A.13 3 till,/Or a’ the birds ofgude green wood/Of your flesh
114G.5 3 /That he wald gae to thegude green wood,/The dun deer to
98C.40 3 /And never come back togude green wood/To marr fair
83F.36 3 shame;/I brocht thee up ingude green-wode,/Under the
5G.10 2 loud,/Up start the deer ingude green-wood.
52C.1 3 /That she would gang togude greenwood,/Across the
97C.29 2 got leave o her father/Togude greenwood again,/And she is
83D.7 3 /Ye’ll bid her come togude green-wood,/And ask not
83D.11 3 /Ye’re bidden come togude green-wood,/And ask not
52C.5 3 /There laid her low ingude greenwood,/And at her
90C.2 3 dark,/To meet her love ingude greenwood,/And bring to
266B.2 3 thee?’/‘I wad tak ye to thegude green-wood,/And gar your
157B.18 1 /Five he chac’d to thegude green-wood,/And hanged
102B.14 3 /And ye’ll gae down throgude greenwood,/And hunt the
83D.14 3 stood he:/‘I’ll go untogude green-wood,/And see what
97C.24 1 /‘My maid’s faen sick ingude greenwood,/And sick and
97C.23 1 /Soon she went togude greenwood,/And soon came
83D.10 3 /Ye’re bidden come togude green-wood/And speak to
102B.15 1 /‘You will stay ingude greenwood,/And with the
103B.21 1 /Then they are on togude greenwood,/As fast as gang
102B.9 3 /And they are on throgude greenwood,/As fast as they
64F.2 3 gray,/And carry me on togude greenwood,/Before that it be
64F.3 3 o gray;/He had her on togude greenwood,/Before that it
52C.3 1 nane that comes togude greenwood/But pays to me a
97C.17 1 /‘Well, gin ye gang togude greenwood,/Come shortly
102B.8 3 green;/But I will on togude greenwood,/For I will not be
83D.16 1 /Gill Morice stood ingude green-wood,/He whistled
103B.45 1 /‘There is a knight ingude greenwood,/If that he kent o
83D.15 3 small,/And I’ll go on togude green-wood,/I’ll try with
52D.2 1 hadna poud a flower ogude green-wood,/O never a
103B.49 1 /Then they fought up thegude greenwood,/Sae did they
17H.2 1 /‘Ingude greenwood, there I was
97C.13 3 the sea;/Without the air ogude greenwood,/There’s nae
102B.2 3 bower,/And born intogude greenwood,/Thro mony
102B.16 3 bow,/And he is on throgude greenwood,/To hunt the deer
102B.28 3 man,/But loved to hunt ingude greenwood,/To raise his
83D.6 3 /Ye’ll bid her come togude green-wood,/To talk with
103B.18 3 knee,/And we will on togude greenwood,/Twa bauld
102B.7 3 /Or will ye gae to thegude greenwood,/Where ye will
103B.46 1 /‘If there be a knight ingude greenwood/Ye like better
69G.35 5 on;/And in the midst ogude greenwood,/’Twas there she
103C.11 3 /But now we walk thegude greenwud,/And bear anither
103C.10 1 /And they hae staid ingude greenwud,/And never a day
103C.4 3 bree,/And we will on togude greenwud,/And serve for
114D.5 3 twine,/And he is on togude greenwud,/As fast as he
103C.5 9 we see./And we will on togude greenwud,/Gif Robin Hood
103C.5 3 knee,/And we will on togude greenwud,/Gif Robin Hood
103C.5 5 we see./And we will on togude greenwud,/Gif Robin Hood
103C.5 7 we see./And we will on togude greenwud,/Gif Robin Hood
103C.7 3 bree,/And they are on togude greenwud,/To serve for meat
17G.2 1 /‘Ingude greenwud whare I was born,/
83F.16 3 /Dame, ye maun to thegude grene-wod,/Before that it be
83F.8 3 hem;/Bid hir cum to thegude grene-wode,/And bring nane
83F.24 3 pin,/And I’ll gae to thegude grene-wode,/And speik wi
83F.17 3 /You maun gae to thegude grene-wode,/Evn by your sel
83F.26 1 /Gil Morice sate ingude grene-wode,/He whistled
15A.44 2 head,/There ye’ll find agude grey horn;/In it three draps
15A.46 2 /And there he found agude grey horn,/Wi three draps o’
192E.15 4court,/An stown awa mygude grey mare.’
192E.17 4steed,/An here I’ve lost agude grey mare.’
192E.18 4 /An likewise for yourgude grey mare.’
192E.25 4 me well,/And also for mygude grey mare.’
192E.14 4 a’ my heart,/But first mygude grey mare maun see.
228E.5 2 /And he himsel rode agude grey naigie,/And they are on
228A.5 2 /He set himsel on hisgude grey naigie,/And they have
228C.1 2 /He set himsel on hisgude grey naigie;/He has ridden
228A.2 2 black horse,/So wad I mygude grey naigie,/If I were twa
228B.2 2 steed,/And sae wad I mygude grey naigie,/That I war fifty
228B.6 2 steed,/Himself upon agude grey naigie;/They’re oure
192E.17 3 I fear;/In Scotland I lost agude grey steed,/An here I’ve lost
209A.5 1 /And she has mountit hergude grey steed,/Her menyie a’
209A.4 1 /‘Gar get to me mygude grey steed,/My menyie a’
43D.8 1 /‘O whare was ye, mygude grey steed,/That I coft ye sae
44.10 3 hill,/And he became agude grey-hound,/And boldly he
33C.3 3 year,/And if it come togude guiding,/It will be half a
39B.24 1 /‘The night it isgude Halloween,/The fairie folk
304A.38 1 /‘Besides as mucklegude harness/As carry them on
67B.1 1 was ance a harpergude,/He harped to the king;/And
278B.3 1 welcome to her wi a’ mygude heart;/I wish you and her it’s
7B.12 3 down the stream ran hisgude heart’s blood,/And sair she
110[M.32] 3 fra me,/An gae me thegude horn spoons,/It’s what I’m
110[M.44] 3 I trust well it be,/Mony agude horse ha I ridden/For the
70B.10 1 /‘Mygude house-cock, my only son,/

268A.19 1 /‘Speak on, speak on, yegude hynde squire,/What may
88D.16 2 said,/‘I doubt it bodes naegude;/I dreamd the ravens ate
88D.11 2 said,/‘I doubt it bodes naegude;/I dreamd the ravens eat
102A.12 2 /God grant it come togude!/I dreamt I saw my daughter
304A.35 2 thing,/The virtue it isgude;/If ony o my men be hurt,/It
304A.25 2 thing,/The virtue it isgude;/If ony o your men be hurt,/
157D.12 2 doubt your money be notgude;/If ye’ll gie ither twenty
157B.12 2 feard your money be notgude;/If ’twere as muckle and ten
38F.2 1 /His legs they were na agude inch lang,/And thick and
169C.10 3 at a speir,/With as meklegude Inglis gilt/As four of their
262A.15 2 that he drew on/Wasgude iron and steel;/Twa gloves o
63G.17 2 ye safe, my ae son Willie,/Gude keep ye safe frae harm;/Ye
192C.5 4 fair,/Where wonned thegude King Henerie.
41C.6 4 church-door,/Nor ever gotgude kirking.
41C.12 4 christened,/And you getgude kirking.
41C.14 4 christened,/And gave hergude kirking.
73A.18 1 /Four and twanty gaygude knichts/Rade by Fair Annet’
39[M.13] 1 was four-and-twentygude knights’-sons/In fairie land
3A.6 2 were on yon tree:’/‘And agude ladder under me.’
87D.7 4 bower,/An bring yourgude ladie.’
87D.6 4 to . . . bower,/Bring mygude ladie to me?’
7[G.2] 1 /‘Gude lady fair, I have not a steed
191C.10 1 /’ twas up and spake thegude Lady Hume,/As she sat by
191C.11 1 /‘O no, O no, mygude Lady Hume,/Forsooth and
196B.14 3 /Ye’ll gae that to mygude ladye/. . . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
228[G.10] 1 /‘I hae fifty acres ogude land,/A’ ploughed ower and
192E.26 1 /Then he drew out agude lang purse,/Well stored wi
265A.4 3 /‘If ye be wanting your aingude lord,/A sight o him ye’ll
235A.3 4 clear up my nags,/Sin mygude lord Aboyne is a coming.
235A.5 4 that ye call for,/Sin mygude Lord Aboyne’s a coming.
265A.11 3 /And up it starts her owngude lord,/And even at that lady’s
260B.13 3 /Woud I forsake my aingude lord/And follow you, a gae-
268A.26 3 I woud wrang my aingude lord,/And him sae far at sea.’
194C.16 3be;/For I gart kill my aingude lord,/And life is nae pleasure
194C.18 3be;/For I gart kill my aingude lord,/And life’s now nae
204A.8 4 man/That parted mygude lord and me.
204A.13 4 man/That parted mygude lord and me.
204C.10 4occasioner/Of parting mygude lord and me.’
229B.13 4 spake/That sinderd mygude lord and me.’
264A.6 1 word has gane to hergude lord,/As he sat at the wine,/
200E.8 2 a saft feather-bed,/Wi mygude lord aside me,/But now I
200C.5 2 this water deep,/And mygude lord beside me;/But this
200F.5 2 weel-made bed,/And mygude lord beside me;/This night I’
200C.6 2 fine feather-bed,/And mygude lord beyond me;/But this
204A.9 1 /Whan mygude lord cam in my room,/This
204A.7 4 bed-stock,/And bade mygude lord come and see.
81L.12 3 keep,/In case that yourgude lord come hame/When we’re
72A.14 3 /An there she saw her aingude lord/Come walkin to the
235F.4 4 the stair,/As she saw hergude lord comin.
194C.10 4 he gave,/It was to gar hergude lord dee.
68J.22 4his breast,/To keep thatgude lord down.
178G.10 4bonnie castell,/And mygude lord frae hame.
204A.14 2 he heard word/That mygude lord had forsaken me,/He
204D.9 4 in my twa arms,/Sin mygude lord has forsaken me.’/’ ’ ’ ’
204C.2 3 saugh sae sour,/And mygude lord has forsaken me,/And
204E.2 3 doun my hair,/Whan mygude lord has forsaken me,/And
268A.12 1 /‘I wonder what ails mygude lord/He has sic jealousie;/
204A.4 4 as eer was born,/And mygude lord he loved me.
262A.26 1 /‘O where is now my aingude lord/He stays sae far frae
204D.1 5 the black told it to mygude lord/He was oure lang in the
259A.4 3 /There came a pain on thatgude lord,/His back, likewise his
191C.8 1 /Then up bespak himgude Lord Hume,/As he sat by the
191C.9 1 /‘O no, O no, mygude Lord Hume,/Forsooth and
191C.8 3 /‘Twenty white owsen, mygude lord,/If you’ll grant Hughie
264A.7 4 gay lady,/Ye’ll let yourgude lord in.’
204A.3 3 a fine sight to behold;/Mygude lord in cramasie,/And I
204A.2 3 a comely sight to see;/Mygude lord in velvet green,/And I
196B.6 3 /And a’ men bun to bed,/Gude Lord John and Rothiemay/
196C.4 1 /Then out it spake thegude Lord John,/And said to
63E.22 1 /‘An asken, an asken,gude Lord John,/I pray you grant
63E.24 1 /‘An asken, an asken,gude Lord John,/I pray you grant
63C.11 2 frae your mither’s bouer,/Gude Lord John tell to me?’/‘It’s
268A.9 3 /In then came the lady’sgude lord,/Just in at yon town’s
214I.2 1 /‘O stay at hame, my aingude lord!/O stay, my ain dear
265A.10 4 my sad malison,/Till mygude lord return to me.’
194C.4 2 ance upon a day,/That mygude lord returnd from sea;/Then
158C.13 6that you sall have,/And itsgude lord sall have three.’
186A.38 2 gude Lord Scroope!/Mygude Lord Scroope, farewell!’ he
186A.38 1 /‘Farewell, farewell, mygude Lord Scroope!/My gude
191C.1 1 /GUDE Lord Scroope’s to the
158C.9 6 that you shall have,/Itsgude lord shall hae three.’
158C.11 6you shall have,/And itsgude lord shall have three.’
262A.26 3 /‘O dinna ye see your aingude lord/Stand bleeding by your
265A.5 3 what’s become o my aingude lord,/That he will neer
204A.6 3 /And it was told to mygude lord/That I was in the bed wi
264A.25 1 fell’s me now, my aingude lord;/These words do cherish
265A.4 1 /‘Where hae ye put my aingude lord,/This day he stays sae
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11B.24 2 to your sister Anne?’/‘Mygude lord, to be wedded on.’
259A.3 4 the morning-gift/That hergude lord to her gae.
88E.11 2 her bigly bower,/Her aingude lord to meet;/A trusty brand
199A.8 1 /‘Gif mygude lord war here this night,/As
199A.9 1 /‘Gif mygude lord war now at hame,/As he
194C.3 2 a month married,/Till mygude lord went to the sea;/I bare a
72A.15 1 welcome, my aingude lord,/Ye’re welcome hame
200C.7 4 the top o my spear,/Thygude lord’ll nae mair come near
235A.4 4 well your strings,/Sin mygude lord’s a coming.
259A.15 1 /As she came by mygude lord’s bower,/Saw mony
47B.5 3 make meen;/For monygude lord’s done the same,/Their
229B.11 4 my mother dear,/For mygude lord’s forsaken me.’
231E.9 3 /That I may drink mygude lord’s health,/Tho Errol be
178G.11 1 /‘For mygude lord’s in the army strong,/
178G.26 1 /‘For mygude lord’s in the army strong,/
53F.25 2 hersel,/As she sat by thegude lord’s knee:/‘Awa, awa, ye
204A.15 3 to leave,/I went into mygude lord’s room,/But alas! he
194C.5 4 to yon shore-side,/Mygude lord’s vessel I might spy.
278B.1 3 de aidie/Saying, I wish yegude luck at the making o yer
157F.23 4weel-fared maid,/For thegude luck of your half-crown.
158C.4 3 King,/On his bare knees:/‘Gude mak ye safe and soun;’/‘Fat
63G.17 1 /‘Gude make ye safe, my ae son
242A.1 2 destinie,/Gude man o appearance o Cargill;/
157B.17 1 gude wife ran but, thegude man ran ben,/They pat the
245E.4 3 o me?/For I was niver agude mariner,/And niver sailed
67B.10 3 /‘O that ye micht, mygude master,/Altho ye had slain
130A.3 4 heart, I’le never part,/Gude master, be not afraid.’/’ ’ ’ ’
43D.9 3 /And still I cried, Waken,gude master,/For now is the hour
43D.11 3 /And still I cried, Waken,gude master,/For now is the hour
43D.13 3 /And still I cried, Waken,gude master,/For now is the hour
245C.19 1 down, come down, mygude master,/Ye see not what I
245E.12 1 down, cum down, mygude master,/Ye see not what I
275C.1 3 was his name; O/He maksgude maut and he brews gude ale,/
103B.42 3 /Anither me before,/Agude midwife at my right side,/
15A.21 1 /‘O gin I had but agude midwife,/Here this day to
102B.11 3 again,/And likewise for agude midwife,/To ease me of my
102B.12 3 /And I’ll be to you agude midwife,/To ease you of
228B.15 1 /‘I hae fiftygude milk kye,/A’ tied to the
178G.34 1/‘I would gie my twentygude milk-kye,/That feed on
228[G.9] 1 /‘I hae four-and-twentygude milk-kye,/They’re a’ bun in
110C.9 3 thee?’/‘My mither was agude milk-nurse,/And a gude
73H.22 4 he looks on it,/He’ll haegude mind o me./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93E.18 1 /‘Gude morrow,gude morrow,’/said Bold
93E.18 3 then;/‘Gude morrow,gude morrow,’/said the lady to
93E.6 1 /‘Gude morrow,gude morrow,’/says Bold
93E.6 3 then;/‘Gude morrow,gude morrow,’/says the false
93E.18 1 /‘Gude morrow, gude morrow,’/
93E.18 3 /said Bold Lambkin then;/‘Gude morrow, gude morrow,’/
93E.6 1 /‘Gude morrow, gude morrow,’/
93E.6 3 /says Bold Lambkin then;/‘Gude morrow, gude morrow,’/
65H.6 1 /‘Gude morrow, gude morrow,
68K.3 1 /‘Gude morrow, gude morrow,
65H.6 3 make you safe and free!’/‘Gude morrow, gude morrow, my
65H.6 1 /‘Gude morrow,gude morrow, Lady Maisry,/God
68K.3 1 /‘Gude morrow,gude morrow, Lady Maisry,/God
65H.6 3 and free!’/‘Gude morrow,gude morrow, my brother dear,/
39E.6 2 thy father’s,/I was ance asgude mysell;/But as I came in by
39H.8 2 Janet,/When ourgude neighbours will ride,/And
265A.7 4 ye shall fare/For thisgude news ye tell to me.’
97C.26 3 /I really think she is toogude/Nor ever woud make a lie.’
110C.9 4 a gude milk-nurse,/And agude nourice was she;/She nursd
100C.8 4 /You’ll get na mairgude o me.’
100G.10 4Thomas,/Ye’se never getgude o me.’
305A.56 2 that,/Bid him look for naegude o me;/There sall never a
214D.9 2 /You read a dream togude, O!/That I was puing the
73B.19 3 your fae;’/‘But prove itgude, or prove it bad,/To Willie’s
221C.2 4 this may,/A’ mountit ingude order.
221C.4 4 may,/A’ mountit ingude order.
305A.21 2 sent me hier,/And,gude Outlaw, I’m sent to thee;/I
182B.1 1 /O LISTEN,gude peopell, to my tale,/Listen to
33G.1 3 high, high, high,/Agude pike-staff intill his hand,/
41C.14 3 kirk has gane,/Where thegude priest them christened,/And
173I.9 3 /When up then started ourgude queen,/Just at her bed-feet,/
110C.25 5knee:/Sae bring to me thegude ram’s horn,/The spoons I’ve
305A.55 4 erles sall cum wi mysell,/Gude reason I suld honord be.
173I.24 3 /O mickle wad be thegude red blude/This day wad be
173[T.12] 3 /For muckle wad be thegude red bluid/That wad be shed
252B.29 3 me,/Tho yours were o thegude red gold,/And mine the
254B.24 1 /‘Yourgude red gold I value not,/Nor yet
87C.15 1 /‘I came not for hisgude red gold,/Nor for his white
76B.14 1 /‘For mine was o thegude red gould,/But thine was o
196C.15 1/He’s taen a purse o thegude red gowd,/And threw it oer
255A.9 3 your kame shall be o thegude red gowd,/And your wings o
268A.14 1 /‘I hae a coffer ogude red gowd,/Another o white
98C.29 3 coffer fine;/It was as fu ofgude red gowd/As a guinnea coud
262A.6 3 /The kipples were like thegude red gowd,/As they stood up

98C.3 1 /His hammer-shaft ogude red gowd,/His studdy o the
15A.2 3 to serve for meat an fee;/Gude red gowd it was his hire,/
262A.12 3 the pa;/A covering o thegude red gowd/Lay nightly ower
268A.63 3 woman was she;/Thegude red gowd shall be her hire,/
268A.37 1 /‘Thegude red gowd shall be your hire,/
229B.7 1 /‘His bridle gilt wigude red gowd,/That it may glitter
25[E.10] 3 a bier;/One half o it wasgude red gowd,/The other siller
96G.34 3 /The one half o ’t wasgude red gowd,/The other siller
38G.5 3 /The kipples ware o thegude red gowd,/The reef was o
196C.3 1 /‘Ye’s hae a firlot o thegude red gowd,/Well straiket wi a
257A.15 4 silver on the outside,/Wigude red gowd within.
228E.6 1 /‘I hae fifty acres ogude red lan,/And a’ weel
63J.8 1 horse may drink thegude red wine,/And I the water
63J.7 1 /‘My horse shall drink thegude red wine,/And you the water
97A.10 3 /She’s drawn a cup o thegude red wine,/Hung ’t low down
53F.20 2 /It’s and a glass of hisgude red wine,/Nor to forget the
53F.23 2 /It’s and a glass of yourgude red wine,/Nor to forget the
221C.9 1 /She filld a cup o thegude red wine,/Sh filld it to the
221C.10 1 /She filld a cup o thegude red wine,/She filld it to the
73A.4 2 rede, mither,’ he says,/‘Agude rede gie to mee;/O sall I tak
2C.11 1 /‘Ye’ll get an acre ogude red-land/Atween the saut sea
252E.1 3 /The masts o her weregude reed gowd,/And the sails o
169C.13 3the yeir,/And as mekle ofgude reid wheit/As all their
77G.1 4 grave,/And wish my saulgude rest.
102B.1 3 /And mony ane talks ogude Robin Hood/Kens little whar
219B.13 1 /‘Your shoes shall be o thegude rue red——/Never did I
73[I.8] 1 /‘Ye ma sit agude sate, Willy,/Wi corn, caitle
304A.29 2 my son, Ronald,/Fromgude school-house the day?’/‘O I
304A.11 2 my son, Ronald,/Fromgude school-house, this day?’/‘I
99B.15 1 /But up then speaks ourgude Scotch king,/And a brisk
103B.1 2 is gane thro a’ the land,/Gude seal that it sae spread!/To
73H.6 4 auld mither,/An for naegude she came./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
234A.5 2 no get her for her tochergude;/She’s on to Whitehouse, to
245C.25 4playing,/They towd ourgude ship in.
245C.23 4shouting,/They held ourgude ship out.
243D.4 1 /She has put her foot ongude ship-board,/And on ship-
209D.4 3 /Tell her to bring me agude side shirt,/It will be the last
209D.4 1 may tell her to sew me agude side shirt,/She’ll no need to
245C.18 3Gae down, gae down, yegude skipper,/Your ship sails on
97C.23 3 soon came back again;/‘Gude sooth,’ replied the proud
188E.4 3 /For there’s fifty pund ogude Spanish airn/Atween my
192A.11 4 in,/There he fand thirtygude steads and three.
63J.23 3/And gang and supper mygude steed,/See he be litterd tee.’
190A.36 1 /But he’s taen aff hisgude steel cap,/And thrice he’s
65D.18 1 /He bursted fifteengude stout steeds,/And four o
200C.3 1 /They gave her o thegude sweetmeats,/The nutmeg and
71.4 3 a sail;/And o his cane agude tapmast,/Dry land till he
71.3 3 a sail,/And o my cane agude tapmast,/Dry land till I come
110D.2 4 /I’ve learned it for mygude,/That I can soum this wan
88D.6 2 said,/‘I doubt it bodes naegude;/That your ain room was fu
114F.13 2 /Were o the gowd saegude;/The gude graie hounds he
305A.27 1 /‘Bid him begude to his lordis at hame,/For
93J.15 4Lammikin,/she was nevergude to me.’
93O.3 4 Lammikin,/she was nevergude to me.’
93[Y.12] 4 Lammikin,/she neer wasgude to me.’
161D.2 3 high;/It was do any livinggude/To see their bonny colours
217K.2 3 way;/And ye wad be asgude to us/As shew us on the way.
99E.11 1 /The firstgude toun that Johnie came to,/He
99E.12 1 /The nextgude toun that Johnie came to,/He
99E.11 3 bells be rung;/The nextgude toun that Johnie came to,/He
99G.10 1 /The nextgude town that they passed thro,/
114I.4 1 eaten sae meikle o thegude venison,/And they’ve
245B.4 1 /The wager was agude wager,/Of fifty tuns of wine,/
157D.5 1 /‘An ay they are speakin oGude Wallace,/An ay they are
157D.1 1 we had our king,’ quoGude Wallace,/‘An ilka true
157B.5 1 /‘They now are seekingGude Wallace,/And ay they’re
157D.11 3 /That wad find me outGude Wallace;/For ay that traitor
157C.8 3 as ye,/If ye will get meGude Wallace;/For he is the man I
157C.13 2had an auld gudeman;/ByGude Wallace he stiffly stood;/
157D.5 3 to hang:’/‘O forbid!’ quo Gude Wallace,/‘He’s owre
157D.12 1 out your hand,’ quoGude Wallace,/‘I doubt your
157C.4 3 /And they are seekin forGude Wallace,/It’s him to take
157C.1 1 FOR my ain king,’ quoGude Wallace,/‘The rightfu king
157C.5 1 nocht in my purse,’ quoGude Wallace,/There’s nocht, not
157C.12 1 out, come out now,Gude Wallace!/This is the day
277E.5 1 /He’s whirpled aff thegude weather’s-skin/And wrappit
114F.3 1 /‘Eneugh ye hae o thegude wheat-bread,/And eneugh o
252B.22 3 dine?/And ye shall eat thegude white bread,/And drink the
252B.39 3 dine?/And ye shall eat thegude white bread,/And drink the
63J.6 1 /‘Your dogs may eat thegude white bread,/And I the dust
200E.3 1 /She gaed to them thegude white bread,/And they gaed
43A.13 1 /‘But haste and haste, mygude white steed,/To come the
43A.14 1 /‘Ye need na burst yourgude white steed/Wi racing oer
157B.14 1 /‘Gude wife,’ he said, ’For my
157B.17 1 /Thegude wife ran but, the gude man
192A.2 1 /But first he gaed to hisgude wife,/Wi a’ the speed that he
236D.6 4 /If ye’ll gie me yourgude will.’
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gude (cont.)
203A.27 1 dear brother, wi heart andgude will,/And so will young
242A.10 2 /I wat she bored it wigude will;/And there they got the
198B.11 4 lugs in pawn/He had naegude will at me.’
66E.32 1 your daughter had been agude woman,/As I thought she
66E.33 3 o thee?/I thought ye was agude woman/As in the north
268A.6 1 /‘Ye say your lady’s agude woman,/But I say she is
246A.28 3 them free;’/‘If there is agude woman in the world,/Your
63J.46 4sister Dow Isbel,/And agude woman is she.
66E.41 4 I’ve been an ill woman,/Agude woman I’ll be!
264A.24 1 /‘Now, if ye’ll be agude woman,/I’ll neer mind this
257A.3 1 /‘Burd Bell she is agude woman,/She bides at hame
268A.4 4 on lemanry,/Bring naegude woman to shame.’
170G.1 3 women, gude women,gude women,’ quo she,/‘Will ye
268A.5 1 /‘There’s naegude women,’ the squire did say,/
170G.1 3 her oer:/‘O guide women,gude women, gude women,’ quo
187B.9 1 /‘Your armourgude ye maunna shaw,/Nor ance
5C.24 2 be a maiden fair,/Meiklegude ye will get there.
76D.11 2 /You’ve na come here forgude,/You’re but a witch, or wile
300A.17 2 their visits paid,/Upo thegude Yule-day,/When other ladies

gude-day (2)
110D.13 4 water,/With thee I bidgude-day.
232E.8 3 a one bade this ladygude-day,/But neer a one to

gud-een (1)
110D.14 2 water,/To you I bidgud-een,/Whare monie a day I hae

gudefather (3)
33B.1 5 gudefather to be, be,/Hisgudefather to be.
33C.1 4 wi Drearylane,/His gaygudefather to be. a wee
33B.1 4 met wi auld Goling,/Hisgudefather to be, be,/His

gudefaythir (1)
33A.1 4 an auld, auld man,/Hisgudefaythir to be.

gudelie (1)
69F.18 3 spak he:/‘O but they are agudelie pair!/True lovers an ye be,/

gudely (4)
37C.18 2 True Thomas said;/‘Agudely gift ye wad gie to me!/I
232G.12 3 be sorry, Ritchie?/Such agudely man as you,/And the lot
88D.25 3 /And milk-white was thegudely steed,/He’s up to London
88D.23 3 /What colour was thegudely steed/The bludie knicht

gudeman (12)
231D.7 6 /Have sham’d my owngudeman.’
281C.13 1 /‘Win up, win up,gudeman,’ she says,/‘Win up and
281C.9 1 /The auldgudeman and auld gudewife,/To
281D.6 1 rise, ye’ll rise, my auldgudeman,/And see gin this be
281D.8 1 rise, ye’ll rise, my auldgudeman,/And see gin this be
157C.13 1 /The gudewife had an auldgudeman;/By Gude Wallace he
217C.14 4kind sir,’ she said,/‘I’ve agudeman o my ain.’
217N.11 4 me, kind sir,/For I hae agudeman o my ain.’
157A.20 1 /The wife ran but, thegudeman ran ben,/It put them all
157D.16 1 /The gudewife ran but, thegudeman ran ben;/It put them a’
281C.7 1 /Then up it raise the auldgudeman,/To see gin it was true;/
281D.10 1 rise, ye’ll rise, my auldgudeman,/Ye’ll rise and come to

gudemand (1)
281C.5 1 /The auldgudemand and auld gudewife,/To

gude-mother (2)
87A.10 3 baith gude and fine;/Yourgude-mother has made ye a gay
87A.10 1 /‘Yourgude-mother has made ye a rare

gudesake (1)
20J.12 2eel i the pule,/But oh forgudesake, keep me frae hell!’

gudeson [2], gude-son [1] (3)
234A.3 4 come frae yourgudeson.
110C.20 4 /That Earl Richard’s yourgude-son.’
76C.9 3 /‘Awa, awa, ye fausegudeson,/A limmer was seeking

gudewife (11)
275B.10 4 beard,/While I kiss thegudewife.
157D.14 1 /‘Get up, get up,gudewife,’ he says,/‘An get some
157C.10 1 /‘Get up, get up,gudewife,’ he says,/‘And get to
281C.11 1 /‘O rise yoursell,gudewife,’ he says,/‘The diel may
281C.5 3 wae mat worth the auldgudewife!/A wink she coudna get.
281C.9 3 wae mat worth the auldgudewife!/But aye she wakend yet.
157C.13 1 /Thegudewife had an auld gudeman;/
157D.16 1 /Thegudewife ran but, the gudeman
281C.5 1 auld gudemand and auldgudewife,/To bed they went, to
281C.9 1 auld gudeman and auldgudewife,/To bed they went, to
281C.12 1 /Up then raise the auldgudewife,/To see gin it was true,/

gudman (1)
228B.3 1 /But up then spak the auldgudman,/And vow! but he spak

gudwill (1)
217C.5 1 /Whan ance he got hergudwill ,/Of her he craved na mair,/

gued [14], Gued [1] (15)
63[K.24] 6 /An see if the dream begued.’
280A.15 3 was wedded;/She came togued by grait misgiding,/By the

gued (cont.)
279A.14 1 bed was well [made] ofgued clean stray an hay,/. . . . . . . .
226[H.4] 4 of cherry,/And bare himgued company.
63[K.6] 1 /‘The dogs sall eat thegued fite bread,/An ye the douë
101[D.4] 3 her hand,/An she is on togued grean woud,/As fast as she
101[D.13] 3 hand,/An they are one togued green woud,/As fast as they
101[D.21] 3 hand,/An he is out througued green woud,/As fast as they
110[N.40] 3 I trust well it be,/Mony agued hors have I redden/For the
63[K.24] 2 /Gued read a’ dreams togued!/I dreamed my stable-dor
178[I.23] 1 /. . . . . . . thatgued lord,/As he came fraa the
63[K.24] 2 a dream san the straine,/Gued read a’ dreams to gued!/I
279A.7 2 to his ruffled shirt, thegued read gold hang in.
101[D.28] 3 took he,/An they are togued ship-bourd,/And took God to
279A.26 1 /‘Gin ye had ben agued woman, as I thought ye had

guede (1)
103A.1 4 /Wishd them twa littleguede.

gueed (1)
236E.16 4 yetts o Drum/Amangstgueed companie.’

gueede (2)
5A.10 2 eer you left your mithergueede?
5A.14 2 /That ever I left my mithergueede.

Gueneuer (4)
30.2 1 bespake Lady Queen Gueneuer,/And these were the
29.4 3 /And the goodly QueeneGueneuer!/I cannott her fforgett.
29.32 1 /Then spake dameGueneuer/to Arthur our king:/
29.9 1 /Forth came dameGueneuer,/to the mantle shee her

guess (6)
71.20 3 by this ye may a’ weellguess/He was a renowned knight.
178D.22 2 all,/For ill dooms I doguess;/I cannae luik in that boony
134A.4 3 /The thinnest bit of it, Iguess,/Was more than twenty fold.
89B.1 4 a pretty maid,/Andguess wha she micht be.
5F.14 1 /Butguess what was at our parting?/A
5F.43 1 /‘Butguess ye what was at our parting?/

guest (9)
64F.18 4 /As I’m come here asguest.
124A.11 4 /‘For such unbiddenguest.
124B.3 4 /‘For any such vnbiddenguest.
149A.39 4 him the most welcomeguest.
67A.5 4 /Thou shalt bee a welcomeguest.’
151A.42 3 was drest, the king wasguest,/But he thought ’twould
7C.8 2 house,/A welcomeguest I would be;/But for the
7D.8 2 again,/An unwelcomeguest I’d be;/But since my fate
113.2 2 her bed-fit,/An a grumlyguest I’m sure was he:/‘Here am

guests (1)
53H.34 4 porter/To let the weddingguests come in.

guid [78], Guid [1] (79)
68K.1 4 /The sound did her heartguid.
73G.25 4 /God read a’ dream toguid!
234B.11 2 steal her, her tocher isguid.
73G.26 4 Fair Annie,/An si’t if it beguid.’
217M.5 4 /For the lack o tocherguid.’
93I.1 1 /LANCKIN was asguid a mason/as ever did use
241B.1 3 he shod his steed wi sillerguid,/And he’s playd the ranting
13B.1 7 I hae killed my hauke saeguid,/And I had nae mair bot hee
286B.12 2 /Nor prove unto you asguid as our word.’/As we sail, etc.
286B.11 2 /And prove unto me asguid as your word.’/As ye sail, etc.
226B.23 3 my hame;/And there’s myguid auld honest mither,/That’s
235B.10 3 /Her apron was o theguid black gaze,/Her hood o the
161C.20 1 /He belted on hisguid braid sword,/And to the field
245D.8 3 roon,/An as much o theguid canvas-claith/As gar gang
245D.10 3 roon,/An as much o theguid canvas-claith/As gar her
41A.51 1 /When unto theguid church she came,/She at the
41A.50 3 it shall be;/This day toguid church ye shall gang,/And
225G.9 4 my word/Shall feel myguid claymore, ladie.’
226F.7 4 o sherry,/And bore himguid companie.
236B.12 4 o the ring,/An bring meguid companie.’
192D.16 4 mear,/In fair Scotland aguid cout-foal.
73G.11 2 faa ye, my little sister,/Aguid dead mat ye die!/An ever I
235D.5 4 gallan grooms a’;/Is theguid Earl o Boyn a coming?
235D.6 4 gallan grooms a’?/Is theguid Earl o Boyn a-coming?’
235D.8 4 costly water,/Since theguid Earl o Boyn’s a coming.
235D.9 4 cost nor pains,/Since theguid Earl o Boyn’s a coming.
235D.10 4 stair-head,/Since theguid Earl o Boyn’s a coming.
235D.7 4 grooms a’,/‘But theguid Earl o Boyn’s a coming,/An
235D.23 1 /Theguid Earl o Boyn’s awa to London
235D.1 1 /THEguid Earl o Boyn’s awa to Lonon
204L.10 2 Embro town we cam,/Myguid father he welcomed me;/He
260B.13 1 /‘OGuid Forbid,’ said fair Annie,/
252A.22 1 /‘Here is aguid goud ring,/. . ./It will mind
53D.14 1 /An a leash ofguid grayhounds,/. . . . ./. . . . ./. . .
235B.10 1 /Her gown was o theguid green silk,/Fastned wi red
235F.3 3 /Her coat was o theguid green silk,/Turnit up wi a
41A.49 1 /‘We hae lived inguid green wood/This seven years
90C.28 1 /‘Nae boy comes here toguid greenwood/But pays a fine to
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guid (cont.)
90C.24 1 /When he came toguid greenwood,/He clamb frae
90C.23 4 comrades he dismist,/Toguid greenwood he’s gane.
43C.17 1 /‘O where were ye, myguid grey hound,/That I paid for
192D.16 3 thole!/In England fair aguid grey mear,/In fair Scotland a
63[K.1] 1 /Willie was a harperguid,/He was a harper fine;/He
212A.3 3 /An ay he drank to herguid health/Was to meet him in
210C.2 3 he,/And hame cam hisguid horse,/but never cam he.
210C.6 3 to see,/Oh, hame cam hisguid horse,/but never cam he!
221E.18 1 /He was onguid horseback,/An whipt the
53D.13 1 /She gae him a steed wasguid in need,/A saddle of the
17D.11 1 /When he cam to ourguid king’s yet,/He sought a glass
216A.19 1 was na mare seen of thatguid lord/Bat his hat frae his
178G.25 4bonnie castell,/And myguid lord frae hame.
199D.6 1 /‘But gin myguid lord had been at hame,/As he
41A.18 2 fell upo another day,/Thisguid lord he thought lang,/And he
41A.10 2 fell ance upon a day,/Thisguid lord went from home,/And
249A.7 3 seven years, and someguid mair,/Sin her foot did file the
203B.18 2 the villain that killed herguid man.
245A.18 3 /‘Thanks to God an ourguid master/That ever we came
12[Q.7] 3 young man?’/‘O theguid milk-white steed that I rode
13B.1 5 I hae killed my hauke saeguid,/Mither, mither,/O I hae
178D.25 4 of my men/Sall neir getguid o me.’
110G.26 5frae me,/An bring to me aguid ramshorn,/The thing I’m best
73G.15 2 be siller shod afore,/Anguid red goud ahin,/An bells in
252A.23 3 /Tho yours were o theguid red goud/An mine but simple
73G.27 5 at her bier;/The half of itguid red goud,/The other silver
304A.16 1 /‘His saddle o theguid red gowd,/His bits be o the
270A.3 3 to me,/Ye’se hae a cage oguid red gowd/Instead o simple
221E.17 1 /The glass was filled oguid red wine,/. . . between them
63J.27 2night,/I wish it may be forguid;/Some rogue hae broke my
90C.19 1 /Then he was sent toguid squeel-house,/To learn how
90C.22 3 /Whan a’ the boys fraeguid squeel-house/Were merrily
216C.8 1 /‘Theguid steed that I ride upon/Cost
216A.14 4 /God read a’ dreams toguid!/That my true-love Willie/
93I.7 4 Lankin,/she was neverguid to me.’
93I.9 4 Lankin,/she was neverguid to me.’
221C.17 1 keep ye up i temperguid/Untill yer wadin-day,/They’
41A.11 1 /And when they were on aguid way,/Wi slowly pace did
252A.29 3 a dine?/Ye sal eat o theguid white bread,/And drink the
252A.18 3 a dine;/Ye sal eat o theguid white loaf,/An drink the
262A.20 2 thee,/O read ill dreams toguid!/Your bower was full o milk-

guide [37], Guide [2] (39)
7C.7 4 /‘For ye’ve left me never aguide.
73F.29 4 /And I fear death is herguide.
234B.3 2 wi Charlie, for to be hisguide.
7B.9 4 ye have left me no otherguide.’
7[I.8] 4 you’ve left me no otherguide.’
118A.24 4 /‘Good ffellow, I’le be thyguide.’
271A.28 4 this sword shall be thyguide.’
190A.3 1 what tidings, my trustyguide?’/‘Nae tidings, nae tidings,
167B.9 4 sailors and ship-boys/Toguide a great ship on the sea.
194C.1 3 marrid me;/I hadna wit toguide a man,/Alas! ill counsel
99F.7 2 go,/May God be my sureguide!/And all to see that lady fair/
158B.13 4 /that thou canst notguide;/And I have a knight in my
302A.6 3 Saint Innocent be yourguide,/And Our Lady, that meikle
234A.2 2 an Muirton an a’ bein hisguide;/Baith Milton an Muirton an
234A.6 2 an Milton an a’ bein hisguide;/Baith Muirton an Milton an
214L.19 3 now I’ve nane to be myguide/But a deid man drowned in
243A.32 2 /And left without aguide,/But yet no doubt the
158B.25 4 keeping/that I could notguide,/Come shew me that French
154A.27 1 men were faine to be hisguide,/For he rode backward
259A.5 2 /May goodness be yourguide!/For I’m sae sick and weary
64A.21 2 horse, Janet?/O wha willguide him best?’/‘O wha but
109C.13 3hie;/A serving-man didguide him the way/To the place
167A.28 2 crosse, that is hisguide;/His pinnace beares nine
109C.60 2 no more my spear willguide;/It was never better likely to
68I.2 4 /Soon, soon would thouguide me.’
53H.33 1 /‘If ye will guide me to Beichan’s yetts,/I will
96A.22 3 a bier;/The tae half was oguide red gold,/The tither o silver
39[J2.15] 2 /With God for to be yourguide,/Take holy water in thy left
190A.2 1 /The first aeguide that they met wi,/It was
190A.2 3 /The secondguide that they met wi,/It was
167A.9 4 marriners and boyes,/Toguide the great shipp on the sea.’
155C.11 3prayed Heaven to be herguide/Unto some uncouth land.
271A.11 3 must be his well goodguide,/When he goes into that
267B.28 2 Willie,’ they said,/‘Guide witnesses we’ll be;’/‘Buy
267B.27 2 ye witness, nobles a’,/Guide witnesses ye’ll be;/I’m
170G.1 3 forced to gie her oer:/‘Oguide women, gude women, gude
189A.11 3 the grund,/And I’ll be aguide worth ony twa/That may in
189A.12 2 night as pick and tar,/I’llguide ye oer yon hills fu hie,/And
64A.21 1 /‘O wha willguide your horse, Janet?/O wha

guided (5)
68I.2 3 die!/For the way thouguided good Lord John,/Soon,
194C.1 4 a man,/Alas! ill counselguided me.
53N.44 2 /‘Is this the way you’veguided me?/I relieved you from

guided (cont.)
184A.21 2 /When he saw his uncleguided sae.
189A.13 1 /He’sguided them oer moss and muir,/

guiding (1)
33C.3 3 /And if it come to gudeguiding,/It will be half a heer.’

guidly (1)
182B.2 1 /When news came to ourguidly queen,/Sche sicht, and said

guidman (1)
157F.20 2but the floor,/And aye theguidman he ran ben;/From eight o

guid-son (1)
234B.6 2 frae your appearantguid-son.’

guidwife (1)
157F.20 1 /Theguidwife she ran but the floor,/

guifft (1)
167A.74 3 was the kings Newyeeresguifft ;/A brauer shipp you neuer

guilded (1)
167A.59 2 of prooffe,/For itt isguilded with gold soe cleere;/God

guile (2)
138A.14 2 /Come tell me without anyguile:’/‘By the faith of my body,’
103A.21 2 /Thro fraud, deceit, orguile,/Wi this same bran that’s in

Guilford (7)
109B.45 1 /But when he came toGuilford  Green,/And there had
109B.74 1 /But when he came toGuilford  Green,/He waited hours
109B.29 1 /‘OnGuilford  Green he will you meet;/
109B.24 1 /OnGuilford  Green I will her meet;/
109B.53 1 /‘OnGuilford  Green I will thee meet;/
109B.14 4 fair,/And bid him onGuilford  Green meet me.
109A.14 4 this letter ffaire,/And onGuilford  Greene bidd him meete

guilt (2)
273A.21 4 saddle,/That was so fairlyguilt .
209J.25 3 be to his body!/‘There’sguilt  appears in Gight’s ain face,/

guiltie (1)
271A.99 4 steward,/Whether he wasguiltie, and for to dye.

Guiltknock (3)
169B.8 3 fare you well, braveGuiltknock  Hall!/I fear I shall
169B.21 1 /But when he came up toGuiltknock  Hall,/The lady spyed
169B.8 1 when John he went fromGuiltknock  Hall!/The wind it

guiltlesse (2)
109A.38 3 /Looke thou shedd noguiltlesse bloode,/Nor neuer
162B.22 3 kill/Then any of these ourguiltlesse men,/for they haue done

guilty (3)
191D.4 4 in the Grime, you areguilty .
191A.13 4 in the Grime, thou’st nowguilty .’
191C.12 1 /‘If I beguilty ,’ said Hughie the Græme,/

guiltye (1)
29.16 3 ‘Madam, and thou beguiltye,/I pray thee hold thee there.

guinea (14)
290D.2 3 every one I will give aguinea,/A guinea and a pint of
192D.2 2 and lords,/And mony aguinea against a croon,/That into
192D.1 4 and lords,/And mony aguinea against a croon./Tum tid
290A.3 2 give a guinea of gold,/Aguinea and a pint of wine,/I would
290D.2 4 I will give a guinea,/Aguinea and a pint of wine,/To the
212D.6 3 a farthing;/I paid you aguinea for my lodging last night,/
209I.9 3 /She gave the boatman aguinea o gold/To boat her oer the
209J.14 3/She gae the boatman aguinea o gowd/To boat her ower
290A.3 1 /‘O I would give aguinea of gold,/A guinea and a
290C.3 3 /‘Oh, I would give aguinea of gold,/And so would I a
290B.4 3 die!/‘An ye’ll gie me aguinea of gold,/I will wyle the
231A.5 3 /But where Jean got oneguinea of gold/With Kate I’ll give
290B.3 1 /‘I wad give aguinea of red gold,/Sae wad I a
157F.11 10 as good as ye look,/Aguinea this day ye’ll gie to me.’

guineas (42)
290B.14 2 /And he gave her sixtyguineas and three,/Saying, Fare
93H.13 3 /I’ll gie you as monieguineas/as birds in the air.
226F.12 1/‘O I value not your tenguineas,/As little as you value
93D.16 1 /‘What care I for as manyguineas/as seeds into a sack,/
93O.6 3 /Ye’ll have as mony gowdguineas/as the fou of a sack.’
93O.5 3 /Ye’ll have as mony gowdguineas/as there’s birds in the air.
93H.14 3 /I’ll gie you as monieguineas/as there’s stanes in the
226D.11 1 /‘I care as little for yourguineas/As you can care for mine;/
93D.15 3 I will give you as manyguineas/as you can carry on your
192C.17 3 or swear;/Here’s thirtyguineas for your foal,/And three
226E.19 1Donald, I’ll gie you tenguineas,/If ye woud but stay in
268A.18 1 /‘I’ve fifty guineas in my pocket,/I’ve fifty o
226B.11 1 /‘I dinna care for your fiveguineas;/It’s ye that’s the jewel to
209I.21 4 crowns,/And some gaveguineas many.
209D.17 2 /And some gaed herguineas many,/And she’s telld
209C.11 2 /But she telld the redguineas many,/Till they’ve telld
226E.20 1 I carena mair for yourguineas,/Nae mair than ye care for
209H.13 2 her crouns,/Some gae herguineas rarely,/Till she paid down
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guineas (cont.)
245B.13 3 lan,/And a firlot full oguineas red/Will be dealt at the
226D.10 2 pocket,/She’s taen out tenguineas roun:/‘And that wad I gie
173[U.16] 3 wad be the good redguineas/That wad be gien for me.’
209C.6 3 many;/She dealt the redguineas them among,/And bade
53N.33 2 /And therefrom took outguineas three,/And gave to him,
157E.6 2 /And she’s gaen him outguineas three,/And he’s away to
110J.9 2 in her pocket,/Pulld outguineas three,/And that she’s
222A.23 2 red gowd,/And gowdnguineas three,/And when you’ve
53B.12 2 /And thrawin the porterguineas three;/‘Gang up the stair,
53C.25 2 her pocket,/Gin the porterguineas three;/‘Hae, tak ye that,
217L.21 2 in my pocket,/I gae youguineas three;/I bade you keep
217E.7 2 up again/He’s gien herguineas three:/‘If I be na back gin
217C.6 2 his pouch,/And gave herguineas three:/‘If I come na back
217A.6 2 his pocket,/And given herguineas three:/‘If I dinna come
217H.16 2 his pocket/And tane outguineas three;/Says, Tak ye that,
53J.3 2 /And gave the porterguineas three;/Says, ‘Tak ye that,
217M.18 2 his pocket,/And gien herguineas three;/Says, Take that,
217L.11 2 his pocket,/He’s gien herguineas three;/Says, Take ye that,
53A.14 2 pocket,/An gin the porterguineas three;/Says, Take ye that,
110F.16 2her pocket,/And gien himguineas three:/‘Ye will gang to
217D.8 2 purse/And he gied herguineas thrie,/Saying, Gin I may
226F.11 1but I would give you tenguineas/To have her one hour in a
226B.10 1 /‘O Donald, I’ll gie ye fiveguineas/To sit ae hour in my
200E.20 3ill eer did ye,/And gie tenguineas to the chief, Jockie Faw,/

guinnea (1)
98C.29 4 fu of gude red gowd/As aguinnea coud get in.

guise (1)
156E.4 1 /‘But tak you a friar’sguise,/The voice and gesture

Gulelmus (1)
110I.2 4 i the king’s high court,/Gulelmus is my name.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’

gull (1)
149A.44 4 I call him that doubts it agull.

gulty (1)
110[N.20] 2 ye might a well kent/Thegulty man was he;/She took him

gun (19)
41A.18 4 /Took wi him his dog andgun.
178[H.13] 4 /He would charge me mygun.
193A.15 4 in my hand an unchargedgun.
178F.9 4 son,/Could charge to me agun.’
193[B2.15] 4 in my hand an unchargedgun.’
178C.2 2 five pistols and my langgun;’/The first shot the fair lady
178[H.14] 1 /‘He would charge me mygun,/And put in bullets three,/
198A.14 2 /At handling sword orgun,/But yet they are too naked
203B.9 1 Peggy, and bring me mygun,/For I’m gaing out, but I’ll
203D.5 1 and gee me down mygun,/I may well ga out, but I’ll
101C.12 2coat him about,/And hisgun into his han,/But lang ere he
101C.11 2coat him about,/And hisgun into his hand,/And he has
193A.5 2 put water in his langgun:/‘O waken, waken, Parcy
193B.14 2 put water in his langgun;/Theya’ve fixed his sword
193[B2.6] 2 put water i his langgun;/They’ve put the sword into
178G.30 4Johnnie/Could charge agun to me.
203A.20 1 Peggy, and gie me agun,/Ye’ll see me gae furth, but I’
193B.25 2 ye’ve put water i my lnaggun;/Ye’ve fixed my sword within
193[B2.16] 2 ye’ve put water i my langgun;/Ye’ve put the sword into the

guners (1)
167A.12 4 thee;/Of a hundredguners thoust be my head.’

gunies (2)
226[H.9] 1 care as littel for your tengunies/As ye dou for mine,/But if
226[H.8] 3 her eay;/‘I will gie ye tengunies,/If ye wad bat sitt in my

Gunn [1], gunn [1] (2)
167A.60 4 that looked att him/Sayd,Gunn nor arrow hee neede feare
167A.48 1 a sonne; with shott of agunn——/Well Sir Andrew might

gunne (1)
178B.9 2 /And charge you well mygunne;/I’le shoote at the bloody

gunner (5)
113.7 1 /An thu sall marry a proudgunner,/An a proud gunner I’m
167A.11 2 my lord did call,/A noblegunner hee was one;/This man
113.7 2 proud gunner,/An a proudgunner I’m sure he’ll be,/An the
167A.31 1 you must gett a noblegunner, my lord,/That can sett
167B.11 1 /Lord Howard calld agunner then/Who was the best in

gunners (4)
107A.75 1 bring with him a hundredgunners,/And ranke riders lett
107A.24 1 bring with him a hundredgunners,/And rawnke ryders lett
167B.10 1 /‘Bow-men andgunners of good skill/Shall for
167A.13 2 chosen mee/Of a hundredgunners to be the head,/Hange me

gunnes (2)
167A.17 1 /With pikes, andgunnes, and bowemen bold,/This
172A.6 1 when they heard our greatgunnes cracke,/Then was their

gunpowder (1)
174A.9 1 his chamber ouer with gunpowder,/And layd greene

guns (1)
154A.111 1 /No roaringguns were then in use,/They

gun-shott (1)
167A.44 1 /With that hee lett hisgun-shott goe;/Soe well hee

gurious (1)
99A.31 2 it came that Italian,/An agurious ghost was he;/Upo the

gurly (1)
243D.7 4 his countenance,/Andgurly  grew the sea.

gurrley (1)
99[R.24] 1 /‘O go fetch out thatgurrley  fellow,/Got fetch him out

gurrly (2)
99[R.25] 1 /Then out and came thatgurrly  fellow,/A gurrly fellow
99[R.25] 2 that gurrly fellow,/Agurrly  fellow was he,/With twa

gush (2)
162B.30 4 out of their brests/didgush like water cleare.
194A.4 4 at her face,/Made it a’gush out o blood.

gushd (1)
208I.10 4 fingers dropt,/His nosegushd out and bled.

gushit (1)
68B.21 4 near,/His wounds theygushit out.

gutter (3)
157A.20 4 five he trampled in thegutter.
157B.17 4 /And five he smitherd in agutter.
12K.3 2 /‘She catchd it in thegutter hole; mak my bed,

Guy (13)
93R.1 1 /WHEN SirGuy and his train/gaed to hunt the
118A.21 3 fast to a tree,/And talke ofGuy and Robin Hood,/In the
118A.49 1 hither, thou good Sir Guy,/Aske of mee what thou wilt
149A.5 2 men call SirGuy;/For he slew the blue bore
118A.23 1 good fellow,’ quoth Sir Guy;/‘Good morrow, good ffellow,
118A.40 4 stroke;/Good Sir Guy hee has slayne.
118A.42 2 kniffe,/And nicked Sir Guy in the fface,/That hee was
118A.37 3 day;/Itt was neitherGuy nor Robin Hood/That ffettled
118A.31 1 /The second shoote Sir Guy shott,/He shott within the
118A.33 1 good ffellow,’ quoth Guy,/’vnder the leaues of lyne:’/
118A.42 4 borne/Cold tell who Sir Guy was.
118A.30 3 an inch the pricke ffroe;/Guy was an archer good enoughe,/
118A.38 3 at that tyde,/AndGuy was quicke and nimble with-

Guye (8)
118A.34 1 dale and downe,’ quoth Guye,/‘And I haue done many a
118A.24 1 of my way,’ quoth Sir Guye,/‘And of my morning tyde:’/
118A.43 1 there, lye there, good Sir Guye,/And with me be not
118A.32 1 on thy heart!’ sayesGuye,/‘Goode ffellow, thy
118A.44 2 his gowne of greene,/Sir Guye hee did it throwe;/And hee
118A.29 1 good ffellow,’ sayd Sir Guye,/‘Lead on, I doe bidd thee:’/
118A.25 1 an outlaw,’ quoth Sir Guye,/‘Men call him Robin Hood;/
118A.34 4 my right name/Calles meGuye of good Gysborne.’

Guyes (5)
118A.55 3 ffoote,/And gaue him Sir Guyes bow in his hand,/And bade
118A.56 1 /But Iohn tookeGuyes bow in his hand——/His
118A.48 1 /‘For yonder I heare Sir Guyes horne blow,/Itt blowes soe
118A.47 3 /For yonder I heare Sir Guyes horne blowe,/For he hath
118A.46 1 /Robin settGuyes horne to his mouth,/A lowd

Guys (1)
118A.41 1 /He tooke Sir Guys head by the hayre,/And

gyant (2)
18A.23 1 /Thegyant gaue Sir Lyonell such a
18A.35 1 /Sayes, ’Thegyant lyes vnder yond low,/And

gyde (1)
119A.35 3 /And I shal be þe munkis gyde,/With þe myght of mylde

gyft (1)
116A.19 3 say<n>e;/She toke thegyft, and home she wente,/And

Gylberte (3)
117A.404 1 /Than bespake goodGylberte,/And thus he gan say;/
117A.401 3 wande,/And so dyde goodGylberte/With the Whytë Hande.
117A.292 3 wand,/And so dyde goodGylberte/Wyth the whytë hande.

Gyles (7)
80.26 3 to haue brought Sir Gyles a drinke,/But shee found
80.3 4 forth shee goes/To Sir Gyles, and fast can weepe.
80.23 3 four good knights in;/Sir Gyles he was the formost man,/
80.24 2 bright browne sword,/Sir Gyles head he did winne;/Soe did
80.27 2 stumbled vpon/Was of Sir Gyles his ffoote;/Sayes, Euer
80.28 2 stumbled on/Was of Sir Gyles his head;/Sayes, Euer
80.4 1 you, wake you, faire Sir Gyles?/Or be not you within?/. . . .

Gyll [1], gyll [1] (2)
111.10 3 /‘I wyll be aduysed,Gyll ,’ sayd he,/‘For now the pye
111.4 3 nott fynde me suche agyll;/Therfore the crowe shall byte

gylte (1)
117A.277 4 and harnes good,/Andgylte thy spores all newe.
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gynnyst (1)
22.7 1 Steuyn? art þu wod, or þu gynnyst to brede?/Lakkyt þe

gypsey (5)
200G.4 4 brog<u>es,/To follow thegypsey loddy.
200G.6 4 wife,/That’s following thegypsey loddy.
200G.5 4 /‘She’s following thegypsey loddy.’
200G.7 4 gay lady,/A following thegypsey loddy?’
200G.9 4 lord,/To follow thegypsey loddy?’

gypsie (22)
200B.17 3 /That I am as free of thegypsie gang/As the hour my
200F.10 4 dear wife,/Drinking wigypsie Geordie.
200F.7 4 came at,/We’ll drink togypsie Geordie.’
200E.6 2 and af they rade,/Ilkgypsie had a cuddy,/And whan
200E.16 3 I am as chaste for thegypsie Jockie Faw/As the day my
200E.5 3 /And Jockie Faw, thegypsie king,/Saw him there wi his
200I.3 4 /‘She’s awa with thegypsie lad<d>ie.’
200A.3 4 had sworn,/I’ll follow thegypsie laddie.
200B.5 4 owre/Along with thegypsie laddie.
200E.4 4 comes hame/I’m awa wi agypsie laddie.
200E.7 4 did I it wade/To folow agypsie laddie.
200E.12 4fairy queen/Fu pack wi agypsie laddie.
200E.21 4 Faw,/And roosed thegypsie laddie.
200F.4 4 had sworn,/I’ll follow thegypsie laddie.
200F.11 4 lord,/To follow thegypsie laddie?
200A.8 4 /‘She’s away with thegypsie laddie.’
200B.11 4 and wade,/And carry thegypsie laddie.’
200B.12 4 /‘She is gone with thegypsie laddie.’
200E.8 4 reeky kilt,/Alang wi agypsie laddie.’
200E.10 4replied,/‘She’s awa wi agypsie laddie.’
200E.13 4 I saw/Was following agypsie laddie.’
200F.8 4 replied,/‘She’s awa wi thegypsie laddie.’

gypsies (25)
200[L.2] 4 had gone with the rovinggypsies.
200[L.3] 4 /To find out the rovinggypsies.
200[L.4] 4 following the rovinggypsies.
200[L.5] 4 /To follow the rovinggypsies?’
200[L.6] 4 /I will go with the rovinggypsies.’
200F.6 4 in a farmer’s barn,/Wi thegypsies all around me.
200I.6 4 the ash-corner,/With thegypsies all around me.
200G.1 1 /THERE was sevengypsies all in a gang,/They were
200[L.1] 1 /A band ofgypsies, all in a road,/All so black
200A.1 1 /THEgypsies came to our good lord’s
200F.1 1 /THEgypsies came to the Earl o
200G.11 1 /There was sevengypsies in a gang,/And they was
200E.18 1/‘I’ll tak ye hame, and thegypsies I’ll hang,/Ay, I’ll make
200F.12 4the hilt of my sword,/Thegypsies nae mair shall come near
200[L.1] 4 silk,/To follow the rovinggypsies. oh
200[L.1r] 3 oh!/To follow the rovinggypsies, oh!
200[L.1r] 1 /Thegypsies, oh!/The gypsies, oh!/To
200[L.1r] 2 /The gypsies, oh!/Thegypsies, oh!/To follow the roving
200I.1 1 /THERE come sevengypsies on a day,/Oh, but they
200E.22 3 sae whunnie,/And thegypsies slade down by yon bonny
200E.1 1 /THEgypsies they came to Lord Cassle’
200B.1 1 /Thegypsies they came to my lord
200E.21 2his fair dame,/And O thegypsies war glad ay!/They danced
200E.19 1 /Quoth thegypsies, We’re fifteen weel-made
200E.15 4 close room,/Where thegypsies will never can steer ye.’

Gyptian (1)
200D.12 4 replied,/‘She’s aff wi theGyptian laddy.’

Gyptians (1)
200D.1 1 /THERE cameGyptians to Corse Field yeats,/

gyrde (1)
117A.211 3 in tray and tene,/Andgyrde hym with a full good

Gysborne (1)
118A.34 4 /Calles me Guye of goodGysborne.’

gyst (1)
115A.10 2 þe, Gandeleyn,/Her of þu gyst plente:’/‘Euer on for an oþer,

gyue [12], Gyue [4] (16)
117A.119 1 /‘Though ye woldegyue a thousand more,/Yet were
117A.74 3 God Almyght,/Johnn may gyue hym gode mesure,/For it
117A.78 1 /‘What shalt thougyue hym, Litell John?’ said
117A.118 2 abbot;/The justice sayd,Gyue hym two;/‘Nay, be God,’
117A.361 1 /‘Igyue it hym with my charter,/And
117A.156 4 sir stuarde, I pray to the,/Gyue me my dynere,’ saide Litell
117A.305 3 all of my hede,/Andgyue me woundës depe and wyde;/
117A.117 1 /‘What wyll yegyue more,’ sayd the iustice,/‘And
178A.8 1 /‘Gyue ouer thi howsse, thou lady
117A.70 3 is full thynne;/Ye mustgyue the knight a lyueray,/To
117A.443 3 better be,/Seuen nyght Igyue the leue,/No lengre, to dwell
116A.164 1 /‘And Igyue the .xii. pens a day,’ sayd the
116A.163 1 /‘Igyue the .xviii. pens a daye,/And
117A.150 3 /And euery yere I woll thegyue/Twenty marke to thy fee.’
117A.378 3 gold full grete plentë;/Gyue vs some of your spendynge,/

gyue (cont.)
117A.162 2 sayde Litell John,/‘I shallgyue you to drinke;/And though

gyve (1)
161A.26 2 my eme,/The fowarde Igyve to the:/The yerlle of Huntlay,

g’ (2)
93[X.15] 1 /‘I’ll g’ ye a peck o good red goud,/
93[X.16] 3 ye,/O goud an o fee,/I’llg’ ye my eldest daughter,/Your
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h [16], H [1] (17)

271A.103 1 /First they tooke him andh<a[ngd him halfe,/And let him
173C.11 2for me!/Dinna cry o<c>h and alace for me!/For it’s all for
180A.19 4 /Quoth he, ‘I will both h<arry] and [burne].’
162B.4 1 harts in Cheuy C<h>ase/to kill and beare away:/
187A.35 1 Noble smiled and loug<h>e,/And spoke these worde in
140A.11 2 mowth,/A loud blast coldh<e] blow;/Ffull three hundred
187D.4 1 /To the New Castleh<e] is gane.
156[G.3] 1 /‘The queen of England s<h>e is seek,/And seek and like to
117A.57 1 /‘And se w<h>ere Criste was quyke and dede,/
187A.11 4 old man,/And see w<h>ere the gate it lyes ore.
232C.5 4 /I’ll have none but Ric<h>ie Story.’
288A.8 3 father, this navy of s<h>ips,/And I will go fight with
238H.2 4 o the grand gordons, and [h>is name is Lord John.’
116A.63 4 that herowed hell,/[H>ow we shall come oute agayne.’
117A.75 3 /‘Ye must giue the knig<h>t a hors,/To lede home this
117A.175 2 /And all that they mig<h>t get;/Pecis, masars, ne sponis,/
117A.44 4 thinketh me/Thy clot<h>ynge is so thin<n>e.

ha [288], Ha [41] (329)
10M.1 1 twa sisters in yonderha,
11C.1 1 waur three ladies in aha,
11G.1 1 was three ladys in aha,
11[M.9] 2 dear led her thro theha.
16C.1 1 parlour, it’s whispered inha,
17A.9 2 is a wedding in the king’sha.
39[M.9] 4 goud?/O that’s the fairies’ha.
46C.1 4 ain house as lady o myha.
46C.5 4 house, and be lady o yourha.
65A.22 6 gate,/The boy was i theha.
66C.33 4 Wayets in my father’sha!
91B.14 6 /Ye’ll be ben throw theha!
93A.7 4 /and brought him to theha.
110F.18 4 /And then came to theha.
110F.22 4 /Till she came to theha.
190A.7 4 Dodhead and the Stobs’sHa.
193B.13 4 traitors black were everyHa.
203A.5 2 to spulyie and plunder miha?
231B.18 4 mou,/An led her thro theha.
46C.6 4 house and be lady of yourha.’
46C.7 4 and you’re lady of myha.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
188A.37 4 thro the hands o DickyHa.’
93A.25 2 he says,/’That lies in myha?’/‘It is your young son’s heart’
110C.16 3 with ae ee;/But ‘Ha!ha!’ said the bonnie ladie,/‘That
7[H.12] 1 /‘Where is the lady o thisha?’/‘She’s out wi the young
7A.17 1 /‘O where’s the lady o thisha?’/‘She’s out with her maids to
188C.4 1 /Out it speaks him JohnnyHa,/A better fellow by far was he:/
103A.28 1 /‘O gin yeha a brither on earth/That ye love
103A.27 3 /An blaw a blast for me;/Iha a brother in the kingis court/
97C.35 1 hadna been in her father’sha/A day but barely three,/Till she
279A.11 2 wine, an bear, an we sallha a merry feast.
252A.23 1 /‘Iha a ring on my finger/I loe thrice
25B.11 1 did conduct her into theha,/Amang the weepers and merry
236C.16 3her but an ben,/An in theha, amang them a’,/He’s hailed
236C.17 3brought her hame,/In theha, amang ye a’,/She is welcome
19A.9 1 /‘Noo come ye in inta wirha,/An come ye in among wis a’.’
19A.10 1 /Now he’s gaen in inta derha,/An he’s gaen in among dem a’.
5A.63 1 she has taen her thro theha,/An on her son began to ca.
5A.36 1 /‘O stay, my son, intill thisha,/An sport you wi your merry
99[S.3] 2 /An word’s gane to theha,/An word’s gane to yon high,
270A.36 2 tree/And lighted on theha,/And at the last wi force did
47C.1 2 /Appeard in a lady’sha,/And aye she walked up and
83G.2 3 gae unto Lord Barnard’sha,/And bid his lady come.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
83F.2 3 gae to Lord Barnard’sha,/And bid his lady cum?
93L.7 2 chaumer,/and blood in theha,/And blood in his ladie’s room,/
39[J.12] 1 do you down to Carden’sHa,/And down to Carden’s
66D.3 2 courted her frae bower toha;/And even sae did Childe Viat,/
83C.20 2 /And he brocht it to theha,/And flang it into his lady’s
102B.2 1 /He was gotten in a earl’sha,/And in a lady’s bower,/And
238E.1 1 ladies dined i the Queen’sha,/And Jean o Bethelnie was the
83D.21 2 basin,/And brocht it in theha,/And laid it in his lady’s lap;/
270A.6 2 /Hame to her bowers andha,/And made him shine as fair a
103B.55 2 them to bower andha;/And now a happy life they
5B.51 1 she has taen her thro theha,/And on her son began to ca.
5A.33 1 he has taen him thro theha,/And on his mither he did ca.
5B.26 1 he has taen him thro theha,/And on his mother he did ca.
47B.11 2 /And butlers in yourha,/And on the tap o yourn father’
5D.3 1 kevels they gied thro theha,/And on the youngest it did fa.

ha (cont.)
5H.5 1 kevels they gied thro theha,/And on the youngest it did fa.
5B.29 1 /‘O stay, my son, into thisha,/And sport ye wi your
63D.24 3 shoon,/An between theha and the stable/He made not a
63C.27 3 nor shoon,/Atween theha and the stable-door/He made
252B.43 2 /Likewise from bower toha,/And there he saw that lady
68K.32 2 bower,/And even in yonha,/And they hae killd him Young
73B.4 1 he is gane to his father’sha,/And tirled at the pin;/Then up
99F.1 2 gane,/And word is to theha,/And word has to the king
99F.2 2 /And word has to theha,/And word has to the queen
99C.2 2 gone,/And word is to theha,/And word is to the highest
99I.3 2 gane,/And word is to theha,/And word is to the king
99P.3 2 down,/And word is to theha,/And word is to the king’s
99N.3 2 gane,/And word is to theha,/And word is to the king’s high
99B.3 2 gane,/And word is to theha,/And word is to the king’s
173I.8 2 gane,/And word is to theha,/And word is to the noble
173B.3 2 gane,/And word is to theha,/And word is up to Madame
99[T.3] 2 /And word’s gane to theha,/And word’s gane to the high,
236B.16 4 a wife to . . . ,/An yeha ane to spend.’
39A.8 5 /And she is to her father’sha,/As fast as she can hie.
39B.8 5 she is on to her father’sha,/As fast as she can hie.
98A.4 1 /And theyha banishd Brown Adam/Frae the
98A.3 1 /But theyha banishd him Brown Adam/Frae
98A.3 3 and frae mither,/An theyha banishd him Brown Adam/Frae
294A.7 4 man/They will say Iha bat lost ye.
39E.6 1 /‘If Charterisha be thy father’s,/I was ance as
5A.31 2 /But it’s a maid that youha bedded.
5A.30 2 /Is this a maid that Iha bedded?’
12A.1 3 handsome young man?’/‘Iha been at the greenwood; mother,
73G.21 1 /‘For yeha been christned wi moss-water,/
189A.28 4 like a forfoughen hound,/Ha been fighting in a dirty syke.’
38F.5 4 /The warst o them mightha been my queen.
100F.12 3 /Sweet Willie shouldha been the foremost man,/But the
103A.6 4 to Rose the Red/Than yeha been to me.’
103A.9 4 to White Lilly/Than yeha been to me.’
279A.3 1 /‘I ha ben about this fish-toun this
178[I.17] 4 spared that bonny face/Toha ben some man’s delight.
83F.7 1 haste, I say, gae to theha,/Bid hir cum here wi speid;/If
238B.1 1 nobles sits in the king’sha,/Bonnie Glenlogie is the flower
63[K.22] 2 my son Willie,/Is this yeha brought to me?/Some times he
268A.11 2 in,/It shin’d thro a’ theha;/But aye as she gaed but and
65A.4 2 /Thro chamber an throha;/But a’ that they coud say to
38D.7 2 ladies dancing in ilkaha,/But before ye coud hae sadd
238A.2 1 rode from Banchoryha,/But bonnie Glenlogie he was
238D.1 1 nobles rade to the king’sha,/But bonnie Glenlogie was the
110E.57 2 /Likewise intill theha,/But in his bed lay Earl
170B.9 1 and they mournd in theha,/But royal King Henry mournd
66E.19 2 sae fine,/Intill her fathersha;/But still and dum stood Lady
203B.20 1 kitchen, and mirth i theha,/But the Baron o B<r>ackley is
203C.21 1kitchen, and mirth in theha,/But the Baron of Braikly is
238G.1 1 noble cum to our king’sha,/But the bonnie Glenlogie was
63C.19 2 ladie/Sat dining in theha,/But the bonniest face that was
63G.11 2 /Led Willie frae bower toha,/But the bonniest lady among
63J.19 2 Willie thro bower andha;/But the fairest lady amo them
279A.4 2 kean my name;/Ye suddha caed me mistress fan ye called
5F.31 1 /He is up to his mother’sha,/Calling her as hard as he could
5F.49 1 she is up to her sons’sha,/Calling him hard as she could
293D.17 2 /Led her thro bower andha:/‘Cheer up your heart, my
66A.5 2 Maisery/Into her father’sha;/Chiel Wyet wood her Lady
271B.39 1 /‘Ha don!ha don!’ said the lady gay,/She
271B.39 1 /‘Ha don! ha don!’ said the lady
214A.2 2 stay still and dine,/As yeha done before, O;’/‘O I’ll be
214A.4 2 stay still and dine,/As yeha done before, O;’/‘O I’ll be
214A.5 2 hawke,’ she says,/‘As yeha done before, O?/Or are ye
236B.15 2 brither John,/‘Brither, yeha done great wrong;/Ye hae
114A.17 2 in aw this wood/Wad notha done so by me;/She’d ha wet
7B.14 3 they cam to his mother’sha door,/And there they lighted
53D.21 4 bride,/Ye might wellha eccepted me.’
13B.5 1 wi your towirs and yourha,/Edward, Edward?/And what
236B.12 1 /‘Gin yeha faen so deep in my fancy/Ye
187D.7 2 wood,/Quickly theyha fellen a tree;/Twenty snags on
110[M.29] 3 the gae!/Mony a day theyha filled me pock/O the white
216A.17 4 in Clid<e>’s water/Wadha flayed ten thousand men.
65A.4 1 /An theyha followd her Lady Maisry/Thro
203A.9 2 /Ther’s meat an drink i myha for every man.
188B.15 5 /‘O shame a ma!’ co JokieHa,/‘For he’s no the weight of a
188A.16 1 /Up bespak then JockyHa,/For leugh o Liddesdale
188A.14 1 /Up bespake then JockyHa,/For leugh o Liddesdale
190A.10 1 succour at BranksomeHa,/For succour ye’se get nane
188B.27 3 shame a ma!’ cries JokieHa,/‘For they’ll be good shoon to
83E.3 3 not go to Lord Barnard’sha,/For to tryst forth his wife.
114A.17 6 ha wakend me,/She wadha gone and let me be.
231B.16 1 /Theyha gotten fifteen well-fared maids,/
110C.16 3winking with ae ee;/But ‘Ha! ha!’ said the bonnie ladie,/
7A.18 1 /‘Ha, ha, ha! ye are a’ mistaen:/Gae
7A.18 1 /‘Ha,ha, ha! ye are a’ mistaen:/Gae
209H.7 1 /‘He hasna robbd,ha hasna stown,/He hasna killëd
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ha (cont.)
83F.15 3 gait;/Bot straiht into theha he cam,/Whair they were set at
254B.9 1 she came to her father’sha,/He hailed her courteouslie;/
52C.10 3 as I hear you lie,/CastleHa, he has but ae dear son,/And
280B.10 1 /When they cam to yonderha,/He knockit loud an sair did ca;/
17H.33 1 the kitchen and theha,/He loot his cloutie cloak down
97C.34 1 she came to her father’sha,/He received her joyfullie,/And
173P.2 6 /He schawd me to theha;/He schawd me to the low
188A.4 1 /So up bespak then DickyHa,/He was the wisest o the three:/
63[K.33] 3 sister Meggie,/An ye sallha her, Fair Ellen,/To wait on yer
11B.9 1 father led her through theha,/Her mither danced afore them
11G.9 1 father led her through theha,/Her mother dancd before them
188C.15 3/‘O stay a little, JohnnyHa,/Here we can neither fecht nor
173A.2 2 /He’s courted her in theha,/He’s courted her in the laigh
192E.8 3 down thro bower andha he’s gone,/Even on his hands
178C.3 2 back,/And sware he woudha his desire,/And if that castel
178[H.23] 2 says,/‘T<hat] . . yon . . s>ha],/I had a drink of that wan
110[M.44] 3 it be,/Mony a gude horseha I ridden/For the love o thee.’
91[G.18] 3 as I hear ye lie;/Mukellha I sold the [meatt],/An littel hae
32.11 4 this house, lady,/An whatha I to gi?’/‘O ye do kill your gay
32.9 4 this house, lady,/An whatha I to gi?’/‘O ye do kill your
32.7 4 this house, lady,/An whatha I to gie?’/‘O ye do kill your
63[K.15] 3 I to rine?’/‘Fifty mill ha I to rid,/Fifty you to rine,/An
188C.25 1/Out it speaks him JohnnyHa,/I wat a gude fellow was he:/
41C.8 2 now/To my lord in theha;/I wish they were seven greedy
39[M.12] 1 when he came to FairieHa,/I wot a weel-learnd boy was
39E.5 3 the tree;/And Charter’sha is my father’s,/And I’m his
52B.12 2 hame/Unto thy father’sha,/It’s make my bed baith braid
5D.16 1 /‘The fashions in ourha I’ll tell,/And o them a’ I’ll
275C.6 3 auld wife a whore!’/‘Aha, Johnie Blunt! ye hae spoke the
47E.12 1 /He got her in her statelyha,/Kaimin her yellow hair,/He
47E.4 1 she sate in her statelyha,/Kaimin her yellow hair,/When
66C.21 1 he came in unto theha,/Lady Maisdrey she did ween,/
101[D.20] 2 /’. . . . . . ./Iha lands an reants saa friee,/The
39E.1 3 she’s awa to Charterisha,/Lang lang three hour or day.
110[N.31] 4 me in frie forest,/Ye sudha latten alean./’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
110[M.28] 4 in free forest/Ye mightha latten’s alane.
110[M.31] 4 in free forest/Ye mightha latten’s alane.
110[M.7] 4 in free forest/Ye mightha latten’s alane.’
110[M.35] 4 in free forest,/Ye mightha latten’s alane.’
110[M.41] 4 in free forest/Ye mightha latten’s alane.’
188A.26 1 /Up bespake then JockyHa,/‘Let some o th’ prisoner lean
73[I.40] 4 done,/She wad na thereha lien.’
91B.17 3 /As ye sit at your dine/Yeha little word of Lady Mazerë,/
19A.8 2 gabber reel,/Dat meichtha made a sick hert hale./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
19A.13 2 gabber reel,/Dat meichtha made a sick hert hale.
247A.2 2 says,/‘The vows which yeha made to me,/An at the back o
91B.3 4 braid;/What wad my loveha mair?/And he has brought her
236B.16 3 I hae don na wrong;/For Iha married a wife to . . . ,/An ye
42C.3 1 /‘Forbid me frae yourha, mother,/Forbid me frae your
203D.17 2 ye ha slain my baron, Iha na a wite at ye.’
82.11b 4 an gin I were away!/For Iha na lang time to stay.’ diddle
82.1b 4 an gin I were away!/For Iha na lang time to stay. diddle
97A.1 3 at the wine;/He wouldha nane but his ae daughter/To
110[M.15] 2 me o my goud,/For Iha nane to gee;/But he has robbd
110[N.23] 3 yer marreg we,/For I willha nathing bat yer sell,/The king
110[N.25] 3 yer marreg we,/For I illha nathing batt yer sell,/The king
73G.10 1 /‘An Willie will ha nathing/But the dam to sitt by
102A.18 1 /It wasna in the ha, theha,/Nor in the painted bower,/But
97C.8 2 /Till the birds sang on theha;/‘O,’ sighing says him Brown
178E.2 3 /‘We will draw to theha o bonny Cargarff;/The laird is
193B.22 1 thee, turn thee, TommyHa,/O turn now, man, and fight wi
193[B2.9] 1 /‘O turn, O turn, O JohnyHa,/O turn now, man, and fight wi
193[B2.13] 1 turn, O turn, O ThommyHa,/O turn now, man, and fight wi
193[B2.11] 1 turn, O turn now, WillieHa,/O turn, O man, and fight wi
193B.18 1 thee, turn thee, JohnieHa,/O turn thee, man, and fight wi
193B.20 1 thee, turn thee, WillieHa,/O turn thee, man, and fight wi
242A.3 1 bed was made in Kercockha,/Of gude clean sheets and
188A.6 1 /‘JockyHa, our cousin, ’s be the first
188A.36 3 men do ca him DickyHa,/Rides foremost of yon
114B.12 1 /Heha<s] shot a’ the fifteen foresters,/
49C.11 3 he’s awa to his fathersha,/Sae dowilie alane.
257B.19 1 him down thro ha, throha,/Sae has he in thro bower;/The
236D.11 2 /And led her thro theha;/Says, You’r welcome hame,
63[K.16] 4 /‘Gaa on, fair Ellen,/Yeha scarcly milles three.’
68A.25 1 /O thayha sent aff men to the wood/To
68A.18 3 drownd therein:’/O thayha sent for the king’s duckers,/To
173F.10 4the bonny bab,/Ye mightha sen’t to me.’
39B.14 3 not a laird about yourha/Shall get the bairnie’s name.
39A.14 3 neer a laird about yourha/Shall get the bairn’s name.
39I.19 3 neer a knight about yourha/Shall hae the bairnie’s name.
39I.12 1 she cam to her father’sha,/She looked pale and wan;/
9C.12 1 she went thro her father’sha,/She looted her low amongst
20E.8 1 walking thro her father’sha,/She spied twa boys playing at
63G.16 2 /Between the bower andha,/She thought she heard a bairn’
63H.7 4 /But the bravest in theha,/She waited at Lord John’s
20D.6 1 aff untill her father’sha;/She was the lealest maiden

20F.9 1 had her to her father’sha,/She was the meekest maid
20A.3 1 gane back to her father’sha,/She’s counted the leelest maid
93B.22 4 the kitchen,/it made a’ theha shine.
203D.17 2 and drink wi me;/Tho yeha slain my baron, I ha na a wite
65A.3 1 /An theyha sought her Lady Maisry/Frae
65A.3 3 and frae mother;/An theyha sought her Lady Maisry/Frae
178D.21 3 whyte!/He said, I mightha spard thy life/To been some
187D.1 2 a raid,/But they had betterha staid at hame;/For Michael o
114C.6 2 foot in the coll water/Andha strinkled it on my bree,/And
99A.13 1 /‘Ha, take this sark o silk, lady,/
110[N.30] 4 /Or any carl’s dother/Suldha tald me siken a teall.’
39[M.10] 1 /‘O when ye come to theha, Tamas,/See that a weel-learnd
17A.10 1 is a wedding in the king’sha,/That has halden these forty
300A.16 2 /Till it went thro theha,/That Jellyflorice and
65H.2 2 /And to her father’sha,/That Lady Maisry is big wi
173A.1 2 /And word’s gane to theha,/That Marie Hamilton gangs wi
173H.4 2 /An word’s gane to theha,/That Mary Hamilton was wi
173[V.2] 2 /There’s word gane to theha,/That Mary mild she gangs wi
173[S.2] 4 /An likewise thro theha,/That Mary Moil was gane wi
173C.5 2 gane,/And word is to theha,/That Mary Myle she goes wi
13B.5 3 wi your towirs and yourha,/That were sae fair to see O?’/
203A.42 1 kitchin, and mirth i theha,/The Baronne o Braikley is
32.18 2 the sun shone throw theha,/The fairest lady that ever was
102A.18 1 /It wasna in theha, the ha,/Nor in the painted
38G.5 2 /Till we come to yon littleha;/The kipples ware o the gude
98C.37 2 /And chassd him thro theha;/The knight jumpd to a shott-
38C.7 2 rade,/Down to a bonnyha;/The roof was o the beaten
38B.7 2 /Till we cam to a bonnyha;/The roof was o the beaten
87A.12 2 town,/And into Sillertounha,/The torches were burning, the
252B.53 1 Richard he went thro theha,/The wine-glass in his hand,/
188A.11 3 /Up bespak then DickyHa,/The wisest of that company.
188A.30 3 /But up bespak than DickyHa,/The wisest of that company:
17[I.8] 1 the news came to theha,/Then to the room mang the
17G.35 1 the kitchen and theha,/There he lute his cloutie cloak
163B.1 2 land,/And in by OverHa,/There was sixty thousan
87B.7 2 /To the middle of a’ theha,/There were bells a ringing,
87B.11 2 /To the middle of a’ theha,/There were bells a ringing,
96A.11 1 /‘Ha, there’s a letter frae your love,/
93Q.13 2 /there’s bluid in myha,/There’s bluid in my fair lady’s
103A.3 1 /O biggitha they a bigly bowr,/And strawn
34B.7 1 /O biggitha they a bonny boat,/An they hae
103A.14 1 /Thereha they chang’d their ain twa
66B.1 2 /Were baith born in aeha;/They laid their love on ae
66E.2 2 /Were baith bred in aeha;/They laid their love on Lady
66D.1 2 /Were both bred in oneha;/They laid their luves on one
228D.7 3 and steady,/And thro theha they quickly went,/And forth
190A.22 1 they cam to BranksomeHa,/They shouted a’ baith loud
103A.13 1 /Then cuttedha they their green cloathing/A
103A.11 3 were gane,/Then stoppedha they their loud, loud sang,/And
103A.13 3 below their knee,/An saeha they there yallow hair,/A little
217M.35 3 she came to her lord’sha/They took her to be some
188B.29 3 shame a ma!’ cries JokieHa,/‘They’ll be good shakles to
103B.53 3 /For her I left my mither’sha,/Tho she proves fause to me.’
257B.19 1 /He’s done him down throha, thro ha,/Sae has he in thro
188C.29 3 now, JohnnyHa,/Throw ower the fetters unto
102B.28 1 boy was bred in the earl’sha/Till he became a man,/But
46C.5 2 be;/I wont be lady of yourha till you answer questions three;/
280B.12 1 at he gied through theha,/Tney a’ did laugh, they were
66D.2 2 /He courted her fraeha to bower;/And even sae did
83D.22 2 he said,/‘Play ye fraeha to bower;/Play ye wi Gill
32.4 1 /O he has doen him to hisha,/To make him beerly cheer;/An
236B.5 3 is nae pleasure I couldha/To see ye gae out or in.
190A.21 4 Telfer,/To BranksomeHa to tak the fray.
4C.2 2 ben,/He wood her in theha,/Until he got this lady’s
4C.14 2 ben,/He woo’d you in theha,/Until he got your own consent/
114A.16 3 nane;/For you might wellha wakend me,/And askd gin I
114A.17 5 brae,/And if that wad notha wakend me,/She wad ha gone
38B.8 4 of an eie,/Baith green andha war clein awa.
262A.7 1 /The lady fair into thatha/Was comly to be seen;/Her
5D.11 1 /A little boy to theha was sent,/To bring her horse
32.2 3 doen him to a jelly hunt’sha,/Was seven miles frae a town.
103C.12 1 we were in our father’sha,/We wore the beaten gold;/But
5A.31 1 /‘It’s nae a maid that youha wedded,/But it’s a maid that
5A.30 1 /‘Is this a maid that Iha wedded?/Is this a maid that I
110[M.19] 1 /By that ye mithha well kent/That the quilty man
114A.17 3 ha done so by me;/She’dha wet her foot ith wan water,/
38A.7 2 we came to yon bonnyha,/Whare the roof was o the
93[X.21] 2 /Was about that lord’sha,/When he fand his lady lyin/As
222A.35 2 John/Were birling in theha,/When they heard Johny’s
186A.8 2 Keeper,/In BranksomeHa where that he lay,/That Lord
214N.16 1 /In yon fairha, where the winds did blaw,/
280D.13 5 they were come into theha,/Wi laughter a’ were like to fa:/
99[R.12] 3 champion in my father’sha/Will fight him till he dee.’
193[B2.17] 3 sits into the Troughendha/With heart as black as any
39E.4 3 daur ye come to Charter’sha,/Without the leave of me?’
99K.3 2 /And word’s gane to theha;/Word’s gane to the high, high
83F.14 1 he came to Barnard’sha,/Would neither chap nor ca,/
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ha (cont.)
7A.18 1 /‘Ha, ha,ha! ye are a’ mistaen:/Gae count
280A.9 2 my dearest dear,/I illha ye back as I brought ye hear,/
110[N.29] 5 matt she be!/For aftenha ye filled my poke/We the whit
279A.3 2 this years tua or three,/Ha ye ony quarters, deam, that ye
279A.12 1 /‘Ha ye ony siler, carll, to bint the
236A.16 2 my kitchen,/Butler in myha;/Ye shall be lady at my
63[K.15] 1 /‘Hou monny millha ye to rid,/An hou mony I to
12A.1 1 /‘O WHEREha you been, Lord Randal, my
12A.1 2 my son?/And whereha you been, my handsome young
188C.31 1/‘Awa, awa, now JohnnyHa,/Your talk to me seems very
73[I.19] 1 /She wadnaha ’t o the red sae red,/Nor yet o
73[I.19] 3 sae grey,/But she wadha ’t o the sky couler/That she

haa (17)
91[G.16] 6 gate,/The boy was in thehaa.
280A.11 2 they came to his father’shaa,/An he knoked ther fue loudly.
101[D.19] 3 though<t] lang:/‘An yehaa any place in fair Scotland,
226[H.13] 5 lang in the day;/Ye mighthaa ben out we my mider,/Milken
110[N.1] 4 gentell knight,/An he wadhaa his will.
91[G.19] 2 bonny boy,/An littelhaa I sale,/Bat the bonny lady of
280A.14 1 brother lead her throu thehaa:/‘I wis, brother, we had
110[N.7] 4 me in free forest/Ye sudhaa latten alean.’
226[H.13] 4 up, Lissy Lindsy,/Yehaa layen our lang in the day;/Ye
279A.26 2 thought ye had ben,/I wadhaa made ye lady of castels eaght
101[D.19] 4 Willie,/I wiss ye wadhaa me hame.’
178[I.17] 3 about,/. . . . . . ./‘I mighthaa spared that bonny face/To ha
63[K.31] 3 an the wine,/An ye sallhaa that, Fair Ellen,/To you an yer
226[H.15] 3 not freat on me,/For I willhaa ye back to Edenbrugh citty,/
178[I.21] 3 lays in mony a fall,/Tohaa ye on the head of Mont
178[I.22] 3 /‘Far it lays out an in,/Tohaa ye on the head of Mount
101[D.8] 4 be,/. . . . . . ./My heart yehaa ye we.’

haad (1)
93R.11 3 scour’t very clean,/Tohaad this lady’s blood,/for she’s

haa-dor (1)
279A.13 2 the bayr,/Bat in ahind thehaa-dor, or att the kitchen-fire.

haal (1)
178A.25 3 me;/For I dremd that my haal was on fyre,/My lady slayne

haas (4)
236B.13 2 hand/And led her throhaas an bowers:/‘Ye’r the chioce
91[G.30] 3 they flue in four:/‘Latthaas an tours an a’ doun fau!/My
53D.6 3 /I wad make her lady ofhaas and bowers,/An of the high
53D.9 3 /I wad make her lady ofhaas and bowers,/An of the high

habben (1)
23.12 2 be for the platen that hehabben wolde.’

habbitt (1)
107A.60 2 array,/In a beggar’shabbitt  I will goe,/That when I

habit (1)
140B.17 4 a solemn oath,/It’s goodhabit that makes a man.

habitation (1)
148A.28 3 gold, for the opprest/Anhabitation I will build,/Where

hache-bord (1)
167A.36 1 /And thehache-bord where Sir Andrew

hached (1)
167A.36 2 where Sir Andrew lay/Ishached with gold deerlye dight:/

haches (2)
167A.54 1 /And he ffell into thehaches againe,/And sore of this
167A.57 1 hee ffell downe to thehaches againe;/Sore of his wound

hacket (1)
193B.30 5 him thirty-three;/Theyhacket off his hands and feet,/And

hackney (1)
158A.21 1 /But when hishackney there was brought,/

hacneye (1)
158A.20 3 ffeitch me hither my oldhacneye,/That I brought with me

had [1511], Had [115], HAD [1] (1627)
5F.53 2 I had her as sure as eer Ihad.
5F.55 2 have her as sure as eer yehad.
77C.12 4 /‘That these three maidenshad.’
93[X.20] 4 day/About her house I’vehad.’
116A.35 1 /‘Leuer Ihad,’ sayde Wyllyam,/‘With my
237A.14 3 a year but three,/Till shehad a babe in every arm,/Another
278A.1 4 Sussex did dwell,/And hehad a bad wife, as many knew
241A.11 2 of Leys/That the laird hehad a bairn;/The warst word she
157F.14 4 in my power,/And neverhad a better bode.
187C.1 2 a rade,/But I wat theyhad a better staid at home;/For
161C.16 1 /And he thathad a bonnie boy,/Sent out his
99E.17 1 /O Johniehad a bonnie little boy,/His name
217D.14 4 he liftit his hat,/And hehad a bonnie twinkland ee.’
217N.13 4 lifted up your hat,/And yehad a bonnie twinklin ee.’
217C.10 4lifted up his hat,/And hehad [a] bonnie twinkling ee.’
217E.12 4lifted up his hat,/And hehad a bonnie twinkling ee.’
205A.13 2 battle rank——/I wat hehad a bonny train——/But the

had (cont.)
217A.11 4 he lifted his hat,/Hehad a bonny twinkling eee.’
76D.5 1 /‘O gin Ihad a bony ship,/An men to sail
127A.33 1 /With that theyhad a bout again,/They ply’d their
121A.47 3 than seyde he;/And yhad a bow, be the rode,/On schot
123B.37 1 /Little Johnhad a bow in his hand,/He shot
269C.2 1 /Hehad a boy, and a kitchen-boy,/A
169A.12 1 /But Ionnë had a bright sword by his side,/
99[S.6] 1 /But Johnyhad a clever boy,/A clever boy
99[S.6] 3 boy was he,/O Johnyhad a clever boy,/His name was
140C.11 1 /This beggar-manhad a coat on his back,/’Twas
303A.1 1 /FAIR ANNIEhad a costly bower,/Well built wi
127A.15 1 /The Tinkerhad a crab-tree staff,/Which was
216C.29 1 /‘You’vehad a cruel mither, Willie,/And I
200E.6 2 af they rade,/Ilk gypsiehad a cuddy,/And whan through
122A.5 1 /The bucher hehad a cut-taild dogg,/And at
8B.1 1 was a knight, an hehad a daughter,/An he wad wed
30.24 3 Brittaine, in a bower;/Ihad a daughter by King Arthurs
272A.2 1 /Hehad a daughter fair and bright,/On
53I.5 1 /Stephen, their king,had a daughter fair,/Yet never a
178[H.3] 2 more this lord and I/Hashad a deadly feud,/And now,
178[H.23] 3 /‘T<hat] . . yon . . s>ha],/Ihad a drink of that wan water/
8A.1 1 /ERLINTONhad a fair daughter;/I wat he
53F.4 1 /The Prudenthad a fair daughter,/I wot they ca’
24A.1 2 and he lived in Forfar,/Hehad a fair lady, and one only
64C.13 4 she came to . . .,/Theyhad a fair wedding.
76G.12 4 and very true,/But yourshad a fause lynin.
290C.13 4Dale,/And to him she’shad a fine young son.
162B.45 1 /Hehad [a] good bow in his hand,/
127A.15 3 and strong;/Robin heehad a good strong blade,/So they
8C.13 1 /Eachhad a good sword by his side,/
11A.3 1 /The midmosthad a graceful mien,/But the
66C.7 2 o her se’n brethren/Theyhad a hawk in hand,/And every
29.43 1 /The litle boyhad a horne,/of red gold that
162B.8 1 before high noone thehad/a hundred fat buckes slaine;/
203A.17 1 /‘Gin Ihad a husband, whereas I hae
157[I.1] 1 /‘I wish I had a king,’ brave Wallace he
157B.1 1 /‘I WISH wehad a king,’ says Wallace,/‘That
243B.2 1 /‘I might havehad a king’s daughter,/And fain
243A.22 1 /‘I might havehad a king’s daughter,/And she
243F.4 1 /‘I might haehad a king’s daughter,/Far, far
243F.4 3 the sea;/I might havehad a king’s daughter,/Had it not
243B.3 1 /‘If you might havehad a king’s daughter,/I think you
243F.5 1 /‘If ye might havehad a king’s daughter,/Yer sel ye
118A.51 2 /‘Thou sholdest hauehad a knights ffee;/Seeing thy
252E.12 3awa frae me,/For I neverhad a lad but ane,/And he’s far
112E.1 3 way, sir;/He would havehad a lady gay/Amang the quiles
98B.1 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./For wha erehad a lealer luve/Than Broun
29.42 1 /Craddocckehad a litle kniue/of iron and of
73D.15 1 /This browne bridehad a little penknife,/That was
73B.32 1 /The brown bridehad a little penknife,/Which she
88B.4 1 /Young Johnstonehad a little small sword,/Hung
83B.14 1 /Lord Barnard hehad a little small sword,/That
83B.14 1 his knee;/Lord Barnard hehad a little small sword,/That
83B.14 1 his knee;/Lord Barnard hehad a little small sword,/That
88B.22 1 /But Young Johnstonehad a little wee sword,/Hung low
69G.20 4 Sandy’s dead eneuch,/Ihad a living man yestreen.’
131A.7 1 /The forester hehad a long quarter-staff,/Likewise
109A.96 1 /‘Ffor Ihad a louer true of mine owne,/A
212F.6 3 /And, as sure as I ancehad a love for you,/I’ll come there
109C.66 1 /For Ihad a love of my own, she said,/
81J.15 2 a man in the king’s court/Had a love to Little Mossgrey;/He
109B.105 1 /‘For Ihad a lover true of my own,/A
269E.1 3 o muckle fame,/An hehad a luvelie dauchter fair,/An
233C.1 3 of Fyvie;/Hehad a luvely daughter fair,/Was
203D.3 1 /‘O if I had a man,’ she says, æs it looks I
203B.8 1 /‘If I had a man, as I hae na nane,/He
4D.23 3 to me,/And where youhad a meal a day/O now you shall
185A.23 4 fool prayd was,/‘I wish Ihad a mense for my own three
217H.25 4 ye lifted up your hat,/Yehad a merry blinkin ee.’
217M.31 2 ye lifted your hat,/Yehad a merry winking ee;/I ken you
133A.12 1 /The beggar hehad a mickle long staffe,/And
198B.14 3 /And Craigievar, hehad a mind/To burn a’ Aberdeen.
173B.23 3 let your folly be;/An yehad a mind to save my life,/Ye
272A.26 3 mould,/And though hehad a month been dead,/This
29.42 6 knight in the kings court/had a morssell.
33B.8 1 /Shehad a neis upon her face/Was like
83C.19 1 /Lord Barnethad a not-brown sword,/That
204F.6 1 /Ihad a nurse, and she was fair,/She
133A.12 2 long staffe,/And Robinhad a nut-brown sword;/So the
68F.5 3 kiss her rosy cheek;/Shehad a pen-knife in her hand,/And
52B.9 1 /Hehad a penknife in his hand,/Hang
20[O.8] 1 /Shehad a penknife long [and] sharp,/
20[O.18] 1 /‘Youhad a penknife long and sharp,/
20[Q.3] 2 to lap ’em in,/But shehad a penknife sharp and keen.
157[I.5] 1 /‘I wish I had a penny in my pocket,’ he
134A.3 3 sturdily could gang;/Hehad a pike-staff in his hand,/That
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had (cont.)
112C.25 4more disputing stand:/Shehad a plot invented.
212B.10 1 /‘Ihad a quarterer here last night,/
83E.24 1 /Hehad a rapier by his side,/Hung low
53D.18 1 /On every finger shehad a ring,/On the middle finger
73A.22 1 /Hehad a rose into his hand,/He gae it
231C.17 4 a’ the town/But on Katiehad a sang.
91A.29 1 /Her daughterhad a scope/into her cheek and
221K.19 3 I here for play,/But if Ihad a sight of your bonny bride/
231B.24 4 waiting him/That Earellhad a son.
229A.2 2 married,/And at sixteen Ihad a son;/And wasna that an age
129A.56 1 /Quoth he, Ihad a son like thee,/Whom I lovd
167A.48 1 /Simonhad a sonne; with shott of a
214[R.2] 5 proved all the sorrow;/He had a spear three quarters long,/
212D.9 1 /‘O Ihad a stranger here last night,/But
212C.9 1 /‘O Ihad a stranger here late last night,/
214N.15 1 /‘Yestreen my luivehad a suit o claise/Were o the
214N.14 1 /‘Yestreen my luivehad a suit o claise/Were o the
29.3 1 /Hehad a sute of silke,/about his
10G.8 1 /Shehad a switch into her hand,/And
73D.18 1 /Lord Thomas hehad a sword by his side,/As he
131A.8 1 /Bold Robin Hoodhad a sword of the best,/Thus, eer
43A.1 2 knight and a lady bright,/Had a true tryste at the broom;/
233C.3 1 /Lord Fyviehad a trumpeter/Whose name was
122A.27 3 that euer I had;/But that Ihad a verry good wife at home,/I
122A.28 1 /‘But Ihad a verry good wife at home,/
269A.2 1 /Hehad a very bonnie kitchen-boy,/
127A.20 1 /‘Ihad a warrant from the king,/
116A.5 4 single men,/The thirdhad a wedded fere.
276B.6 2 and did it down tell;/Shehad a white cloth spread over the
295A.7 1 /Shehad a white wand all in her hand,/
295B.14 1 /Shehad a white wand in her hand,/
103A.51 3 in Barnsdale;/But wehad a wicked step-mother,/That
236A.12 1 /‘The last time that Ihad a wife,/She was above my
9C.4 2 with thorn,/That he neverhad a wife since the day he was
190A.43 1 /‘I wad lourd havehad a winding-sheet,/And helped
204L.9 2 I was like himsel,/Thathad a woman in every hall;/But I
226C.10 3young lass was she:/‘If Ihad ae crown in a’ the warld,/
269D.1 3 a king of royal fame,/Hehad ae daughter, he had never
53D.3 1 /The savage Moorhad ae daughter,/I wat her name
64G.6 3 blithe,/For wherever youhad ae nourice,/Your young son
301A.10 1 /‘O if I had ae sleep in bed,/And saw the
281A.4 5 /But the clerk hehad ae true brother,/And a wily
221D.14 3 I here for play;/But an Ihad ae word of your bride,/I’ll
134A.62 2 hands, he thought,/Andhad again his tree,/He should not
214G.8 3 great sorrow;/I wish theyhad all now gone mad/First when
122A.14 4 sold a bitt/aTill Robin hehad all sold.
271A.40 1 /When that hehad all that gorgeous apparrell,/
151A.5 2 /And Robin thought hehad/An abbot been whom he did
68F.12 1 /‘If I had an arrow in my hand,/And a
286C.4 1 /The boy hehad an auger to bore holes two at
286A.6 1 /Hehad an augor fit for the [n>once,/
157C.13 1 /The gudewifehad an auld gudeman;/By Gude
53A.10 1 /It was long or seven yearshad an end/She longd fu sair her
53E.18 1 /But long ere seven yearshad an end,/She longd full sore
117A.381 3 than haue I me;/But yf Ihad an hondred pounde,/I wolde
199A.10 3 his daddy;/But though Ihad an hundred mair,/I’d gie them
269B.1 3 of birth an fame;/Hehad an only dear daughter,/An
109A.8 6 the ffirst loue that euer Ihad,/‘And alsoe, sir, of your fee!/
109B.8 3 the first love that ever Ihad,/And I do mean him the last
116A.107 2 suc>he mete as theyhad,/[And than>ked God of theyr
109C.6 3 the first lover that ere Ihad,/And the last I mean him for
109A.8 8 the ffirst lour that euer Ihad,/And the last, sir, shall hee
109A.6 4 the ffirst loue that euer Ihad, and the last that hee shalbee.’
173M.9 2 only hope,/They neerhad ane but me;/They little
240B.3 1 /‘But gin Ihad ane o my father’s servans,/
216C.29 2 Willie,/And I havehad anither;/But we shall sleep in
140B.16 4 Hood,/‘I’d laugh if Ihad any list.’
100A.3 1 /‘I have nothad any sore sickness,/Nor yet
100C.2 3 pale and wan?/Hast thouhad any sore sickness,/Or hast
100A.2 3 so pale and wan?/Have yehad any sore sickness,/Or have ye
100F.3 1 /‘Have yehad any sore sickness,/Or have ye
100C.3 1 /‘I have nothad any sore sickness,/To make
73B.26 3 wan;/Ye micht havehad as fair a bride/As eer the sun
73D.13 3 /Thou mightest havehad as fair a woman/As ever trod
151A.16 3 Richard’s sake,/If youhad as much gold as ever I told,/I
93F.18 1 /‘If I had as much gold/as would build
110I.11 3 on a dapple grey,/An shehad as much lan in fair Scotlan/’S
217E.11 4bonnie lamb he took,/Yehad as weel hae gien them a’.
182B.6 1 /‘O iff youhad askd me castels or towirs,/I
182D.6 1 /‘If youhad asked house or lands,/They
268A.54 4 my brother dear,/Tho yehad asked nine.’
76G.8 1 /‘Had awa, ye ill woman,/Had far
76G.14 1 /‘Had awa, ye ill woman,/Had far
110[N.19] 3 by three;/Earl Richerdhad ay ben the first,/Bat the last
205A.2 2 o braver heard,/For theyhad a’ baith wit and skill;/They
214F.12 3sorrow;/I wiss that theyhad a’ gaen mad/Afore they came

214E.15 3sorrow;/I wiss that theyhad a’ gane mad/Whan they cam
70B.23 2 my ae brither,/Himsellhad a’ the blame,/For mony a day
188A.28 4 next;/And the prisonershad a’ wan away.’
134A.62 3 his tree,/He should not behad back for nought,/With such as
89A.27 3 sae fair?/Gin ilka manhad back his ain,/Of it you shoud
191[H.3] 2 /‘I am sure my friends hashad bad luck;’/We that he
117A.128 3 holpe me out of tene;/Nehad be his kyndënesse,/Beggers
121A.34 4 say hem sell/Seyde hehad be no potter long.
280A.14 2 haa:/‘I wis, brother, wehad beagged a’,/For sick a bonny
235B.1 3 was the heart his fair ladyhad/Because she wanna wi him.
41A.1 4 /And wishd she therehad been.
81E.2 4 /As they twa lovershad been.
205A.15 4 /In Edinburgh confindhad been.
221A.9 4 /Wha her true-lovehad been.
221H.9 4 /Who her true-lovehad been.
38F.5 3 weell clad in green;/Tho Ihad been a crowned king,/The
66E.32 1 /‘If your daughterhad been a gude woman,/As I
188A.19 3 spake woefully!/‘Todayhad been a justice-court,/. . ./And
169B.10 4 to him;/He thought hehad been a king as well as he.
69A.19 1 /She thought ithad been a loathsome sweat,/A
38A.3 3 as I could see;/Though Ihad been a Wallace wight,/I
125A.18 4 him to smoke,/As if hehad been all on fire.
179A.34 4 they bare,/As if the worldhad been all their own.
38D.3 3 than I coud see;/If Ihad been as strong as ere Wallace
199D.6 1 /‘But gin my guid lordhad been at hame,/As he is wi
199B.7 1 /‘But if my brave lordhad been at hame this day,/As he
134A.30 3 bownd away;/I would youhad been at the dale,/And gotten
209G.10 3down in yon green therehad been bluidy breeks/Or I had
187B.37 4 a’ hae spent,/Just as theyhad been brither and brither.
199C.9 1 /‘If the great Sir Johnhad been but at hame,/As he is
292A.21 2 a thousand times that I/Had been but to her more kind,/
66E.32 2 woman,/As I thought shehad been,/Cauld iron shoud hae
114F.8 4 /Fell asleep as theyhad been dead.
114G.8 4 asleep/As though hehad been dead.
190A.43 3 it ower his head,/Ere hehad been disgraced by the border
182D.12 1 /‘If thishad been done by laird or lord,/Or
114F.7 4 bludey hounds/As if theyhad been erl’s sons.
184A.14 1 Galiard thought his horsehad been fleet,/But they did
52A.8 4 ship had sunk,/And Ihad been forlorn!
68H.4 2 spurrd him,/As gin hehad been gain to ride,/Pat a huntin-
68H.2 2 we’l spur him,/As gin hehad been gain to ride,/Put a
68A.12 2 Young Hunting/As hehad been gan to ride,/A hunting-
155A.13 2 Jew’s garden,/Thought hehad been gathering fruit:/‘Gin ye
134A.56 3 /He thought his life-dayshad been gone,/And grew into
225C.3 3 before him,/Or else shehad been gone away,/For she did
259A.9 1 /‘It had been gude for my wife,
259A.10 1 /‘Ithad been gude for my wife,
127A.23 1 /‘Had I known ithad been hee,/When that I had
68C.2 1 /She thocht ithad been her father dear,/Come
14B.14 1 gin my three brethrenhad been here,/Ye had nae slain
14[F.11] 1 /‘If my two brothershad been here,/You would not
267B.3 1 /‘But if hehad been his father’s heir,/Or yet
267B.6 1 /‘But if hehad been his father’s heir,/Or yet
20H.9 2 /To shew that death theyhad been in.
151A.36 2 let them understand/Hehad been in the green wood,/And
66C.31 4 Wayets, your sister’s son,/Had been into my bed?’
38E.3 3 far as I could see;/Tho Ihad been like Wallace strong,/I
65H.35 1 /‘If my handshad been loose,’ she said,/‘As
65A.29 1 /‘O gin my handshad been loose, Willy,/Sae hard
193A.17 4 with me this day,/I surelyhad been man alive.
193[B2.18] 4 wi me this day/I surelyhad been man alive.
229B.2 1 /When wehad been married for some time,/
73E.20 4 /But I rather the masshad been mine.
43F.15 4 was here,/The wager thenhad been mine.’
73H.21 2 weddin,/I rather ithad been mine;/It’s I will come to
84B.14 3 me so dearly;/I wish Ihad been more kinder to him,/The
236D.18 1 /‘Gin yehad been o high renown,/As ye
209B.29 3 /For if Geordie’s neckhad been on the block/He had
209C.12 3bauldly!]/‘I wish his headhad been on the block,/That I
92A.5 1 /She thought her lovehad been on the sea,/Fast sailling
167B.16 1 /Not long hehad been on the sea,/No more in
273A.34 4 then a thousand pound/hehad been out of his company.
147A.14 1 /When theyhad been praying an hours space,/
225[L.3] 3 in before him,/Or else shehad been run away,/For she did
149A.15 1 /To-morrow, when masshad been said in the chappel,/Six
187B.32 3 /Frae Newcastle town theyhad been sent,/A’ English lads,
105.4 1 /And when hehad been seven long years,/And
142B.13 3 see,/And he that a cripplehad been seven years,/He made
112A.6 4 her by,/As though theyhad been sister and brother.
129A.40 4 the field,/As though hehad been slain.
116A.61 3 /[The p>orter had wende ithad been so,/[And l>yghtly dyd of
126A.18 4 on so fast,/As though hehad been staking of wood.
189A.19 4 /In the Foulbogshiel hehad been tane or slain.
145B.39 3 to be?/Had I knowne thathad been that bold outlaw,/I
221B.6 3 wedding-day,/And said ithad been the Fairy Court/That he
38D.6 3 was clad in green,/And hehad been the king of fair
38E.6 3 clad in green;/Altho hehad been the King of Scotland,/
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had (cont.)
252C.14 3/Sweet Willie thought shehad been the queen,/And bowd
43F.8 4 assur’d/His lady and lovehad been there.
252D.6 4 her father ken/That ere hehad been there./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
43D.7 4 sae green,/That his lovehad been there and was gane.
43E.5 4 had been there,/That shehad been there, but was gane.
146A.21 3 /When he did hear Robinhad been there,/He blamed Dame
146A.23 2 he did hear/That Robinhad been there him to seek,/This
15A.46 4 Paul’s ain blude,/Thathad been there sin he was born.
43E.5 3 /It was for a token that shehad been there,/That she had been
38A.6 3 the King of Scotlandhad been there,/The warst o them
38C.6 3 /Tho the King of Scotlandhad been there,/The worst might
125A.16 4 their blows,/As if theyhad been threshing of corn.
153A.1 4 king was then told theyhad been too bold/To his bishops
130A.1 4 by his side, which ofthad been tri’d,/To fight and
130B.1 3 by his side, which ofthad been try’d,/To fight and
4.7 3 man was he:/‘O if hehad been twice as fair,/You micht
38B.3 3 as I cold see;/Ein thouch Ihad been Wallace wicht,/I dought
240C.2 1 /‘If I had been wise, and had taen
193A.17 3 his children five!/If youhad been with me this day,/I
39H.13 4 day at noon/Tam Lanehad been won from me,
1C.1 2 /Whahad been wooing at monie a place.
172A.3 4 wold haue stayed till theyhad been woone.
144A.15 3 /For if I had known ithad been you,/I’d have gone some
187A.18 2 the planke,/As light as ithad beene a fflee,/And carryed itt
158A.10 3 then was shee;/Saies, Itthad beene as ffitt now for a king/
118A.18 1 /Ithad beene better for William a
145A.30 3 mee;/If I thought ithad beene bold Robin Hoode,/I
178B.5 1 /She thought ithad beene her louly lord,/He had
30.21 4 King/These palmershad beene in Brittaine.
180A.26 4 /My leege, you neuerhad beene king.
29.10 2 /shee stoode as shehad beene madd;/It was from the
118A.7 2 he wore by his side,/Had beene many a mans bane,/
174A.5 4 soe well,/Altho the kinghad beene present there.
271A.49 3 downe vpon his knee;/Hehad beene so well brought vpp/He
228E.10 1 /Now a’ that Peggyhad before/Was a wee cot-house
280D.13 7 /‘I wish, dear brother, wehad beggëd a’,/For sic a bonnie
280B.12 3 /Sayin, Brither, I wish wehad beggit a’,/For sic a bonnie
279A.26 1 /‘Gin yehad ben a gued woman, as I
116A.137 4 all thys before,/Theyhad ben hanged all thre.’
178A.6 1 /She thought hehad ben her wed lord,/As he comd
279A.26 1 woman, as I thought yehad ben,/I wad haa made ye lady
116A.27 3 day thy cote dyd on;/If ithad ben no better then myne,/It
279A.20 1 /‘I thought yehad ben some gentelman, just leak
117A.340 2 gode Robyn,/As man thathad ben wode:/‘Buske you, my
226D.21 5 sae lang for to ly?/Youhad better been helping my mither/
69D.6 2 the third brither,/‘Wehad better gae and let him be;’/
187D.1 2 ridden a raid,/But theyhad better ha staid at hame;/For
165A.15 2 to London rydden,/Sheehad better haue beene att home;/
193[B2.3] 2 has ridden a raid,/But hehad better have staid at hame;/For
187B.1 2 a raid,/But I wat theyhad better staid at hame;/For
137A.14 3 /Quod Robin, I saide yehad better stayde;/Good sooth, ye
226E.32 3frae her eye;/I wish that Ihad bidden at hame,/I can neither
226E.33 1 /‘I wish that Ihad bidden at hame,/The Hielands
73A.18 4 fair ladies,/As gin shehad bin a bride.
125A.31 3 lad; much feasting theyhad;/Bold Robin the christning
273A.25 4 /as the divel the tannerhad born.
103A.35 4 man, in good green wood,/Had born a bonny young son.
102B.19 1 young babe that shehad born/Right lively seemed to
110A.27 3 joyning hand in hand,/Hehad both purse and person too,/
199D.5 3 there sae rarely?/Gin yehad bowed when first I bade,/I
119A.69 3 /He seyd Robyn Hodehad brokyn prison,/And out of hit
54B.2 2 married,/and Mary homehad brought,/Mary proved with
129A.45 2 his part,/The giant hehad brought to his knee;/Quoth
15A.21 1 /‘O gin Ihad but a gude midwife,/Here this
188A.3 2 Jock the laird:/‘If Ihad but a hundre men,/A hundred
189A.24 1 /Then Hobie hehad but a laddies sword,/But he
222B.18 1 /‘If I had but a little wee boy,/Would
123A.13 3 be shente;/I thought thouhad but a man or two,/And thou
109B.57 2 /To try for his love hehad but a week;/For sorrow, God
209F.11 1 /‘For Ihad but ae brother to mysell,/I
252B.1 1 /EARL RICHARDhad but ae daughter,/A maid o
254B.1 3 nae mair;/Lord Lundiehad but ae daughter,/And he will
254C.1 3 after lear;/Lord Lundiehad but ae daughter,/And he’d
53C.3 1 /The king hehad but ae daughter,/Burd Isbel
102A.2 1 /Earl Richardhad but ae daughter,/Fair as a lily-
53E.5 1 /This Moor hehad but ae daughter,/Her name
53A.4 1 /O this Moor hehad but ae daughter,/I wot her
53H.7 1 /The savage Moorhad but ae dochter,/And her name
64D.6 3 auld son;/It’s where yehad but ae nourice,/Thy auld son
64A.15 3 fair lady;/For where yehad but ae nourice,/Your young
212C.1 4 a fair maid say,/O if Ihad but ae sight o my Johnie!
235A.18 4 whom I loved best/If Ihad but her heart in keepin.
157F.5 1 /‘If I had but in my pocket/The worth
53N.8 1 /The savage Moorhad but one daughter,/I wot her
99P.2 3 only three,/The king hehad but one dochter,/And she fell
78[E.1] 3 of rain;/I never, neverhad but one sweet-heart,/In the

78C.1 3 of rain;/I never, neverhad but one sweetheart,/In the
78[F.1] 3 of rain;/I never, neverhad but one true love,/And in
78A.1 3 drops of rain;/I neverhad but one true-love,/In cold
78B.1 3 the drops of rain!/I neverhad but one true-love,/In the
109A.52 2 /To try ffor his ladye hehad but one weeke;/Alacke, ffor
193B.12 3 and benty ground;/Theyhad but rested a little while/Till
208I.11 1 /Hehad but ridden miles two or three/
299B.5 1 /Theyhad but spoken little a while/Till
188F.2 3 in prison lieth he!/If wehad but ten men just like
122A.27 2 /And siluer that euer Ihad;/But that I had a verry good
193B.26 1 /Hehad but time to cross himsel,/A
186A.2 1 /Had Williehad but twenty men,/But twenty
161A.8 3 wythowtten drede;/Hehad byn a march-man all hys
39D.32 4 Chaster’s wood/That dayhad caught her prey.
137A.2 4 were strong,/As mosthad cause to knowe.
272A.5 4 so long remain/Till shehad chang’d her mind again.
92B.17 3 /The women that neerhad children born,/In swoon they
84B.1 3 maid dwelling,/Whom Ihad chosen to be my own,/And
211A.55 3 forty horse had set on me,/Had Christy Grahame been at my
43F.7 4 but smile,/For sleep thenhad closed his eyes.
203B.15 2 and a party wi him[/If hehad come an hour sooner,
52A.7 4 frem isle,/And neverhad come hame!
10I.5 1 their father’s ships thathad come in./. . . . .
178B.5 2 beene her louly lord,/He had come ryding home;/It was the
281C.6 3 true,/That the rottenshad come thro the wa,/And cutted
243C.4 2 ere I came here,/I neerhad come to thee;/For I might hae
154A.8 2 his profuse expence,/Hehad consumd his wealth,/And
5F.5 1 /But tho wehad coosten neer sae lang,/The lot
98A.10 2 taen out a gay gold ring,/Had cost him mony a poun:/‘O
76E.17 1 /When the cockhad crawn, and day did dawn,/
214I.4 2 yon dowey knowe,/As hehad dane before O,/Nine armed
214I.5 2 to hunt or hawk,/As yehad dane before O?/Or came ye
214I.9 2 yon high, high hill,/As hehad dane before O,/There he met
10R.1 3 north countree,/And hehad daughters one, two, three.
10[Y.1] 4 North Country,/And hehad daughters one, two, three.
269C.1 3 of mickle fame,/And hehad daughters only one,/Lady
173[T.1] 2 he dwelt in York,/And hehad daughters three;/One of them
173D.1 2 into the north,/And hehad daughters three;/The ane of
173[S.1] 2 lord into the South,/An hehad daughters three;/The
173[X.1] 2 West Country,/And hehad daughters three;/The
82.9 5 me sair an aft:/Gin shehad deen as ye her bade,/I
186A.25 3 quo he;/The neer a wordhad Dickie to say,/Sae he thrust
75F.7 4 that one for the otherhad died.
53H.21 1 /His mother shehad died o sorrow,/And a’ his
52A.7 3 his auldest son;/I wish Ihad died on some frem isle,/And
150A.10 1 Robin Hood, hee himselfhad disguisd,/And Marian was
173C.1 2 lord into the west,/And hehad dochters three,/And the
173O.1 2 into the south,/And hehad dochters three,/And the
173[W.1] 2 North Countree/And hehad doghters three;/The youngest
90A.16 4 find out/The deed that hehad done.
90C.40 4 knights,/For the valour hehad done.
93R.2 4 Balcanqual/great mischiefhad done.
20[N.6] 1 mither dear, when this yehad done,’
158B.1 2 /as oft times hehad done,/And he sent for Hugh
4D.26 2 dear/The deed that shehad done,/And next she told her
73[I.40] 3 let ye her alane;/Gin yehad done as ye soud done,/She
117A.247 2 his mantell downe,/As hehad done before,/And he tolde out
214I.16 2 an combd his hair,/As shehad done before O,/An wi a crack
214J.5 2 of him that day,/As shehad done before, O,/And she’s
215D.14 2 his comely mouth,/As shehad done before [O]:/‘Baith our
214[R.2] 2 and five he slew,/As hehad [done] before, O,/But an
214I.3 2 combed his hair,/As shehad done before O,/Gied him a
214C.4 2 to his lady gane,/As hehad done before! O;/Says,
214A.14 2 kaimed his hair,/As shehad done before, O ;/She ’wiped’
214G.1 2 combd his hair,/As shehad done before, O,/She belted
214E.4 2 kaimd his hair,/As shehad done before, O;/She belted on
214G.7 2 combd his hair,/As shehad done before, O;/She drank the
214M.9 2 combd his hair,/As shehad done before, O,/She drank the
214F.11 2 caimd his hair,/As shehad done before, O;/She drank the
214B.7 2 combed his hair,/As shehad done before, O;/She’s dressed
243A.12 3 same,/Like as the otherhad done before,/To her a wooing
154A.93 4 to the clergie he and his/Had done by power strong.
112C.37 1 of what she twicehad done/Did cause him to draw
154A.76 1 /And, as he once beforehad done,/He did againe
134A.47 4 his pace no more/Nor hehad done no ill.
123A.8 2 him of a good deed;/Hehad done none of long before;/He
90D.4 2 Henry’s cruel brand/Had done the bloody deed,/The
134A.79 1 /He thought, if hehad done them wrong/In mealing
271A.97 4 /For the villanous dedd hehad done, trulye.
 283A.19 2 /And told her what hehad done,/Up she rose and put on
76D.24 4 the bowr,/For fear shehad done you harm.’
301A.15 1 /As soon as she the samehad done,/Young Troy Muir was
110A.20 1 /‘Would Ihad drank the fair water/When I
110B.27 1 /‘O an Ihad drank the wan water/Whan I
110B.31 1 /‘O an Ihad drank the wan water/Whan I
110C.27 1 /‘I wish Ihad drank the well-water/Whan
157G.32 5 /And hehad drawn his trusty brand,/And
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145B.14 3 /How Robin Hood himselfhad drest,/And all his yeomandry.
117A.173 1 /And when theyhad dronkyn well,/Theyre
110[N.30] 1 /‘I wiss Ihad druken the water/Fan I drank
110[M.27] 1 /‘I wiss Ihad druken water,’ he says,/
110[M.34] 1 /‘I wiss Ihad druken water,’ he says,/
110[M.30] 1 /‘I wiss Ihad druken water,’ he says,/
110E.35 1 /‘I wish Ihad drunk of your water, sister,/
110A.21 1 /‘Would Ihad drunk the puddle-water/When
110I.9 1 /‘Gin Ihad drunk the wan water,/When I
110E.45 1 /‘I wish Ihad drunk your water, sister,/
214C.14 2 she gaed,/As shehad dune before, O,/And aye
214C.12 2 he has gane hame,/As hehad dune before, O,/And told it to
214C.7 2 kamed his hair,/As shehad dune before, O;/She dressed
238G.6 4 sent it to Glenlogie, whohad dune her the ill.
112C.41 3/What if I drowned therehad dy’d?/A dangerous jest,
37A.11 1 /When hehad eaten and drunk his fill,/‘Lay
236D.17 1 /When theyhad eaten and well drunken,/And
64F.24 1 /When theyhad eaten and well drunken,/And
296A.6 1 /When theyhad eaten and well drunken, and
66E.26 1 /When theyhad eaten and well drunken,/And
179A.9 1 /When theyhad eaten aye and done,/They
53C.8 4 but an the bold rottons/Had eaten his yallow hair.
12I.2 3 my sweet little one?’/‘Ihad eels fried in butter; mother,
192A.19 2 fair day light,/When theyhad ended a’ thier chear,/King
50.1 4 a gallant squire/As squirehad ever been.
266A.8 1 /When a twelvemonthhad expired,/John Thomson he
69A.19 2 loathsome sweat,/A wat ithad fallen this twa between;/But it
35.7 2 awa, ye ugly witch,/Had far awa, and lat me be;/For I
102B.13 1 /‘Had far awa frae me, Archibald,/
243C.3 2 awa, ye former lovers,/Had far awa frae me!/For now I
110F.56 2far awa, ye carlin’s get,/Had far awa frae me;/I disna set a
188C.9 2 brethren dear,/And ye’llhad far awa frae me;/If ye be
76G.8 2 /‘Had awa, ye ill woman,/Had far awa frae me;/Ye’re but
76G.14 2 /‘Had awa, ye ill woman,/Had far awa frae me;/Ye’re but
110F.56 1 /‘Had far awa, ye carlin’s get,/Had
110F.53 1 /‘Had far awa your fine claithing,/
110F.54 1 /‘Had far awa your holland sheets,/
101B.9 4 frae me, young man,/Had far away frae me!/For I fear
101B.9 3 maid was she,/Crying,Had far away frae me, young
193A.1 2 ridden a race,/And theyhad far better staid at hame,/For
76G.17 4 and very true,/But yourshad fause lynin.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
251A.6 3 /That the muckle Scothad fa’in in love/Wi his daughter,
121A.45 1 /Whan theyhad ffared of the best,/With bred
187A.32 1 /But then hehad Fflanders files two or three,/
187A.38 2 into Howbrame wood,/Hehad Fflanders files two or three/
121A.81 5 the;/So cowde y [haffe]had ffor tham,/And y had there be.
176A.43 3 mile vpon the sea,/Heehad fforgotten a message that hee/
192A.9 2 he carpit,/Till a’ the lordshad fitted the floor;/They thought
154A.86 1 /If nonehad fled, all for his sake/Had got
295B.10 1 shall hear what love shehad/For this poor love-sick man,/
31.18 3 faine,/But King Arthur had forgott his lesson,/What he
149A.54 1 /Now out, alas! Ihad forgotten to tell ye/That
204A.14 2 word/That my gude lordhad forsaken me,/He sent fifty o
204C.6 2 word/That my good lordhad forsaken me,/They sent
204F.11 2 word/That my gay lordhad forsaken me,/They sent three
158C.14 5 free lands too,/That yehad foughten an hour wi him,/
137A.13 2 packe it fell,/Or his lifehad found an ende;/And it pierst
43D.14 3 frae meikle ill,/For gif Ihad found her in bonnie
225[L.4] 3 hir,/And when that hehad found her out/He profest how
106.26 1 when the king the truthhad found,/His joys did more and
116A.15 3 the fyre,/Whych Wyllyamhad found, of cherytye,/More then
127A.28 3 then no delay,/Till hehad found then Robin Hood,/That
173[Bb.1] 1 /Yestreen the queenhad four Maries,/But the nicht she’
173J.10 1 /Yestreen the queenhad four Maries,/The nicht she
173G.16 1 /‘Yestreen the queenhad four Maries,/The nicht she’ll
173H.18 1 /‘Yestreen the Queenhad four Maries,/The nicht she’ll
173J.8 1 /‘Yestreen the queenhad four Maries,/The nicht she’ll
173I.19 1 /‘Yestreen the queenhad four Maries,/The night she’ll
173M.7 1 /‘Yestreen the Queenhad four Maries,/The night she’ll
173[S.12] 1 /‘Yestreen the Queenhad four Maries,/The night she’ll
173[U.12] 1 /‘Yestreen the queenhad four Maries,/The night she’ll
173[V.11] 1 /‘Yestreen the queenhad four Maries,/The night she’ll
173[W.11] 1 /‘Yestreen the queen [had] four Maries,/The night she’ll
173[X.18] 1 /‘Yestreen the queenhad four Maries,/The night she’ll
173N.1 1 /THE streen the queenhad four Maries,/This nicht she’ll
173B.19 1 /‘Yestreen Queen Maryhad four Maries,/This night she’ll
173D.21 1 /‘Yestreen the queenhad four Maries,/This night she’ll
173[T.14] 1 /‘Yestreen the queenhad four Marys,/The night she’l
173[Y.1] 1 /‘Yestreen the queenhad four Marys,/The night she’ll
173K.1 1 /QUEEN MARYhad four serving-maids,/As braw
196A.13 4 his servant Gordon,/As hehad frantic been:
70A.9 4 wudna lowse,/The bloodhad frozen in.
117A.33 1 and fessauntes theyhad full gode,/And foules of the
117A.421 4 also, i-wys,/Anotherhad full sone.
150A.16 1 /A stately banquet the<y]had full soon,/All in a shaded
39G.58 4 daughter,/That nighthad gaind her prey.

167B.12 2 rare,/Whose active handshad gained fame,/A gentleman
243A.13 1 /But when that hehad gained her love/They married
43A.8 4 true/That maiden shehad gane.
186A.45 4 /When thro the water theyhad gane.
226A.6 4 nae wi young Donaldhad gane.
241C.18 1 /When wordhad gane to the Lady o Leys/The
289F.5 3 do blow,/As sune as hehad gane up to the tap,/As . . . low.
158C.14 3the steed fell he:/‘I ratherhad gane you money,’ she says,/
117A.130 3 sothe for to saye,/Tyll hehad gete four hundred pound,/Al
233B.23 3 /And wishd that hehad gien consent/To wed with
109A.87 3 nye;/Lord Phenix hehad giuen his word/With Thomas
233C.46 3 Annie,/And wishes hehad given consent/To wed with
118A.6 4 greenwood,/Where theyhad gladdest bee;/There were the
188B.28 4 /Or to the bottom thowhad gone.
116A.27 4 no better then myne,/Ithad gone nere thy bone.’
200[L.2] 4 him very soon/Shehad gone with the roving gypsies.
117A.273 2 his tale,/He leugh andhad good chere:/‘By my trouthe,’
83A.10 1 /And of nurture the childhad good,/Hee ran vp hall and
241B.8 2 o Leys/That the Baronhad got a babie:/‘The waurst o
5E.18 1 /‘I thought Ihad got a dayly flower;/I have
228B.17 4 better by far/Than tho shehad got a Lawland lairdie.
5E.17 1 /‘I thought Ihad got a maid so mild;/But I
24B.2 2 /He wooed her until hehad got her wi babie.
268A.42 1 /When hehad got his will o her,/His will as
217M.16 1 /When he hadhad got his wills o her,/And his
110C.2 1 /Whan hehad got his wills o her,/His will as
52C.6 1 /When hehad got his wills o her,/His wills
39G.8 1 /When hehad got his wills of her,/His wills
246A.27 1 /When theyhad got out thro the fire,/And able
143A.15 3 /And for joy hehad got Robin Hood,/He went
148A.8 3 courtesie,/And rejoyed hehad got such a dame.
133A.17 1 /When Robin Hoodhad got the beggars clothes,/He
154A.86 2 had fled, all for his sake/Had got their pardon free;/The
241C.18 2Lady o Leys/The baronhad gotten a bairn,/She clapped
107A.36 3 /And when Williehad gotten a kisse,/I-wis shee
134A.93 4 see his merry young men/Had gotten a taste of the tree.
134A.71 2 not know/That theyhad gotten coin;/It would content
190A.38 4 ford,/The Scottshad gotten the victory.
53H.23 2 the castles grow,/And hehad gowd and jewels free,/And
296A.12 3 great need;/Of them hehad great need, now he maun do
296A.12 2 dollars, of them hehad great need;/Of them he had
81A.13 4 /For I neverhad greater need.’
117A.329 4 of Notyngham/Thereof hehad grete tene.
217M.16 1 /When hehad had got his wills o her,/And
110A.4 3 on the plain,/And after hehad had his will,/He took her up
107A.80 3 louinglye;/He thought hehad had scarce halfe a hundred,/
107A.29 3 /Hee thought heehad had scarson halfe a hundred,/
233C.13 3 the trumpeter of Fyvie/Had had the art to gain the heart/
241B.8 4 lady she said,/‘I wish Ihad hame my laddie.
244A.15 4 to the knees/Before yehad hanged James Hatley.’
92B.2 2 maid that eer drew breath/Had harder fate than me;/I’d
149A.53 3 long the next day,/And Ihad haste home, but I got a good
121A.64 2 Roben,/‘Ffor a man thathad hawt to spende;/Be mey
101[D.9] 4 withall,/The lady’s harthad he.
134A.7 4 /He thought some parthad he.
156B.8 4 /But a heavy hearthad he.
156B.10 4 Henry,/But a heavy hearthad he.
156B.12 4 Henry,/But a heavy hearthad he.
156C.10 4 /But a quacking hearthad he.
156C.12 4 /But a quacking hearthad he.
156E.11 4 /And a very feart hearthad he.
156E.13 8 /And a very feart hearthad he.
156E.15 4 /And a very feart hearthad he.
156E.17 4 /And a feart heart stillhad he.
156[G.12] 4 /But a feert, feert hearthad he.
156[G.14] 4 /But a feert, feert hearthad he.
156[G.16] 4 /But a feert, feert hearthad he.
156[G.18] 4 /But a feert, feert hearthad he.
186A.24 4 the nevir a word o learhad he.
117A.154 4 to hym/That euer yethad he.’
226B.1 2 /A bonnie braw castlehad he,/And he says to his lady
189A.23 3 was him behind,/Thathad he been as wight as Wallace
161A.24 3 /For all the men the Perssyhad,/He coude not garre me ones
251A.10 2 his sleep/A sorry hearthad he;/His jaws and hands in
154A.94 3 could not dye by force;/Had he livd longer, certainely,/
116A.49 2 bow,/A great hart sonehad he slayne;/‘Take that, chylde,
191D.13 2 /Oh, what a sorry hearthad he!/There [he] spy’d his
53H.22 4 screeching owls and bats,/Had he to bear him companie.
166A.27 1 blew bore the vanwardhad;/He was both warry and wise
53C.7 2 fear that her father dear/Had heard her making din:/She’s
107A.29 4 halfe a hundred,/Thenhad hee eleuen score and three.
107A.80 4 halfe a hundred,/Thenhad hee eleuen score and three.
177A.71 2 /But a childs voice, I wott,had hee:/‘Thou spekest soe litle of
5F.53 2 my lands sae broad/That Ihad her as sure as eer I had.
226E.1 5 /Tho lords of renownhad her courted,/Yet none her
292A.4 3 with hunger and cold shehad her fill,/Till she was quite
17C.23 2 /But Young Hyn Hornhad her first to bed.
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17C.23 1 /Her ain bridegroomhad her first wed,/But Young Hyn
243C.13 4within wi velvet fine,/Tohad her frae the cold.
98C.26 4 o shambo gluves,/Woudhad her hands frae caul.
5F.54 2 a’ my lands sae free/Ihad her here this night wi me.’
107A.34 4 gone her selfe/Then hauehad her mother’s companye.
64F.3 3 chose a steed o gray;/Hehad her on to gude greenwood,/
155N.11 3 home,/And every motherhad her own child,/But poor
155J.9 3 home,/Every motherhad her own child/But young Sir
266A.10 3 /None of her friends therehad her seen/For a twelvemonth
29.30 1 /When sheehad her shreeuen,/and her sines
155E.13 3 hame,/Then every ladyhad her son,/But Lady Helen had
155F.7 3 home;/Then every motherhad her son,/But little Sir Hugh’s
155C.17 3 for bed,/Every mitherhad her son,/But sweet Sir Hew
20F.9 1 /Shehad her to her father’s ha,/She
194C.26 3sun upon her shine,/Andhad her to yon heading-hill,/And
66D.4 4 ayont the sea,/Gin shehad her true love.
66D.6 4 ayone the sea,/Gin shehad her true love./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
221D.3 4 the lass hersell,/Till hehad her true love won.
249A.12 3 men;/But gin shehad her wark well done/He was
158B.34 4 of another nation/eerhad her will of we.’
43C.16 1 /Now when shehad her work all dune,/She went
155B.8 3 hame,/Than ilka ladyhad her yong sonne,/Bot Lady
280E.11 3 Brother, I wish wehad herded all,/Ye’ve got sic an a
97C.7 3 lang ere it was ten,/Shehad hersell there right and ready/
214J.15 4said, Alass!/For my love Ihad him chosen.
214L.16 4 said, Alas!/For my love Ihad him chosen.
187A.33 1 /When hehad him fforth of the New Castle,/
127A.23 2 had been hee,/When that Ihad him here,/Th’ one of us
76A.8 4 Gregory,/And I woud Ihad him in.’
146A.11 2 he did hear/The kinghad him in chase,/Then said Little
134A.71 4 to show/That there theyhad him slain.
172A.7 1 /The Lord Huntley, weehad him there;/With him hee
68A.5 2 Hunting,/And she hashad him to her bed,/. . . . ./. . . . .
68J.7 5 by his side;/And they haehad him to the wan water,/For a’
68A.13 1 /And she hashad him to yon wan water,/For a’
39F.16 4 him about,/And then shehad him won.
141A.2 3 varlets that the sheriffhad hired/Did likely him betray.
117A.322 1 /The shyref thushad his answere,/Without any
167A.60 1 /But when heehad his armour of prooffe,/And on
271A.15 3 a thinge;/The apparrell hehad his body vppon,/Thë say was
116A.79 4 nyghe hym by;/[Eyther]had his dethës wounde.
209B.14 4 it war on a block,/Gif Ihad his fair ladie!’
249A.13 1 /Hehad his horse wi corn fodderd,/
46A.6 2 himself did walk afoot, tohad his lady on,/With his hand
117A.327 1 /The shyrefhad his leue i-take,/And went hym
122A.15 1 /When Robin Hoodhad his markett made,/His flesh
157D.1 2 /‘An ilka true Scotsmanhad his nawn;/For between us an
141A.14 1 /‘Ohad his noble master known,/Hee
137A.4 2 with loade,/Ffor eachhad his packe,/Ffull of all wares
110B.1 4 gentleman,/And wad haehad his will.
110[M.2] 1 /Whan his will o her hehad,/[His will] as he had taen,/
110A.4 3 plain,/And after he hadhad his will,/He took her up again.
169A.2 1 /Hehad horse and harness for them
240C.4 1 /‘If I had horse at my command,/As
108.5 2 a bagg of gold/Which had hundreds two or three;/Sais,
142B.15 3 in gold;/‘Good fortunehad I,’ then said Little John,/
101A.19 1 /‘Ohad I a bunch o yon red roddins,/
240A.3 1 /‘Buthad I a servant at my command,/
157E.4 1 /‘Ohad I ae penny in my pocket,/O
100A.10 3 love ye did win;/Had I been a woman, as I am a
231D.7 3 name was Lady Jane;/‘Had I been Lady Errol,’ she says,/
38C.3 3 as I could see;/I could na,had I been Wallace wight,/Hae
231B.30 1 /‘Had I ben Lady Earell,/Of sic a
226B.18 3 young lass was she;/‘Had I but a mark in my pouchie,/
157D.6 1 /‘Had I but a penny in my pouch,/
157B.6 1 /‘Had I but ae penny in my pocket,/
188D.2 3 the best fellow was he:/‘Had I but five men and my self,/
39I.56 1 /‘Had I but had the wit yestreen/
39B.41 1 /‘Had I but kend, Thomas,’ she
39I.55 1 /‘Had I but kennd, Tamlane,’ she
65G.4 1 /‘Ohad I but my little foot-page,/My
188A.5 1 /‘Had I but ten well-wight men,/
203D.12 2 and a’ his fighten men:/‘Had I come an hour soonur, he
211A.55 1 /‘Had I gone through all
169C.23 1 /‘Buthad I kend, or I came frae hame,/
39A.42 1 /‘Buthad I kend, Tam Lin,’ she says,/
39H.13 3 spak baith loud and high:/‘Had I kend the day at noon/Tam
39B.40 1 /‘Had I kend, Thomas,’ she says,/
39I.54 1 /‘Buthad I kennd, Tamlane,’ she says,/
243C.4 1 /‘Had I kent that ere I came here,/I
39D.34 1 /‘Ohad I known at early morn/
127A.23 1 /‘Had I known it had been hee,/
235D.18 3 back again to London;/Had I known this to be the answer
116A.137 3 that forthynketh me;/Buthad I knowne all thys before,/
178A.28 1 /‘Had I knowne as much
145B.39 3 then,/‘As I see well to be?/Had I knowne that had been that

279A.12 2 never a peney, misstress,had I lang sine.’
161A.42 1 /‘Yethad I lever to be rynde and rente,/
157A.6 1 /’But had I money me upon,/And evn
169C.28 1 /‘Had I my horse, and my harness
117A.34 3 sayde he;/‘Suche a dinerehad I nat/Of all these wekys thre.
176A.32 3 of these yeeres three:/Yetthad I neuer noe out-rake,/Nor
173A.11 3 nae weep for me;/Forhad I not slain mine own sweet
156[G.22] 1 /‘Had I not sworn by my septer and
156[G.22] 3 /And by the seas so free,/Had I not sworn by my septer and
99E.5 1 /‘Buthad I paper, pen and ink,/And
222A.19 1 /‘Buthad I paper, pen, and ink,/Before
235F.6 4 been my wedding-day/Had I remained in London.’
235G.4 4 been my wedding-day,/Had I staid any longer in London.’
235I.7 4 been my wedding-day/Had I staid any longer in London.’
235A.11 4 my bonny wedding-day/Had I stayed the night in London.’
235J.4 4 been my wedding-day/Had I tarried any longer in
117A.298 1 /‘Buthad I the in grenë wode,/Under
188C.3 3 a gude fellow was he:/‘Had I three men unto mysell,/
217C.9 3 tane the lambie that hehad,/I wad rather he had tane
43C.27 1 /‘Ohad I waked when she was nigh,/
121A.70 1 /‘[Had I] west þat befforen,/At
196C.19 2 I like yon trutle-dove,/Had I wings for to flie,/I’d fly
157E.4 2 ae penny in my pocket,/Ohad I yet ane bare bawbee,/I
193B.3 1 /Sure it were weel,had ilka thief/Around his neck a
129A.6 3 will?/We thought youhad in danger been,/Your horn did
272A.10 1 /After hehad in grave been laid/A month or
78[Ha.1] 3 very first love that ever Ihad/In greenwood he was slain.
78[Hb.1] 3 very first love that ever Ihad/In greenwood he was slain.
179A.6 1 /For great troubles they’vehad in hand,/With borderers
175A.30 1 Erle of Westmoreland, hehad in his ancyent/The dunn bull
175A.31 1 of Northumberland, hehad in his ancyent/The halfe
137A.17 2 Robins bowe/That hehad in his hand;/And Scarlett and
30.43 1 his Collen brand that he had in his hand/The bunge of that
137A.5 2 and a halfe,/Each onehad in his hande;/And they were
45A.37 2 you shepard before,/That had in his head witt such store/To
117A.163 3 that he wolde;/The sherifehad in his kechyn a coke,/A stoute
154A.105 2 but meane,/This womanhad in minde/Least his fame
234B.14 2 mair light than theyhad in the chamour.
78[G.1] 3 first truelove that ever Ihad/In the green wood he was
173K.3 4 do wi your wee babie,/Yehad in your arms yestreen?’
69B.20 2 neither rogue nor loun/Ihad into my bed wi me;/’Twas
221E.14 1 /‘Had it been me as it was him,/An
208D.2 3 man was he;/But ere hehad it half read through,/The tear
241A.11 4 said to that was,/‘I wish Ihad it in my arms.
243F.4 4 had a king’s daughter,/Had it not been for love o thee.’
9E.11 1 /‘Have pity on me as Ihad it on thee,
269B.12 3 <t]/Into a cupe of gold,/Had it to Lady Dayese’s bour,/
167A.60 2 /And on his body heehad itt on,/Euery man that looked
29.10 4 top to the toe/as sheereshad itt shread.
116A.69 4 a quest of swerers,/Thathad iuged Clowdysle there
231A.6 2 fifteen hundred pounds/Had Jean Carnegie,/But three
214N.13 3 sleepit soundly;/Gin yehad keepit your yetts shut,/Ye
251A.40 1 /‘If I had kend,’ said Jock o Noth,/‘Ye’
83F.39 3 il deith mait ye dee!/Gin Ihad kend he’d bin your son,/He’d
83C.23 3 was he,/Sayand, Gif Ihad kent he was your son,/He
39E.21 4 what I ken this night,/If Ihad kent it yestreen,/I wad hae
204H.2 1 /If Ihad kent what I ken now,/I wud
103B.51 3 the companie;/Gin Ihad kent what I ken now,/’Tis for
39E.21 3 to thee, Tamlene!/For if Ihad kent what I ken this night,/If I
39G.51 1 /‘Gin Ihad kent yestreen, yestreen,/What
123B.41 1 /This curtal frierhad kept Fountains Dale/Seven
71.35 3 slept soun,/That Williehad killd her three bauld sons,/
194A.8 3 town,/That the ladyhad killd the laird,/The laird o
67A.21 1 /Ffor if Ihad killed a man to-night,/Iacke, I
169B.16 3 and free——/Till theyhad killed all the kings good
293B.6 6 my lands and rents,/Tho Ihad kingdoms three,/If I could hae
35.11 3 upon her knee;/But or Ihad kissd her ugly mouth,/I’d
204F.3 1 /‘But gin I had wist or Ihad kisst/That young man’s love
182B.3 4 neir bin born,/Nor neirhad knawn Ochiltrie’s naim!’
83D.28 3 wudna telled it me;/If Ihad known he was your son,/He
144A.15 3 I thee pray!/For if Ihad known it had been you,/I’d
204I.14 1 /‘An Ihad known what I know now,/I’d
204J.7 1 /If Ihad known what I know now,/
287A.9 3 as I met on the main./If Ihad known your king but one two
116A.136 4 a thousand pounde/Ihad knowne of thys before.
236D.20 2 dead,/And baith in gravehad lain,/Ere seven years were at
268A.2 2 he was a wealthy knight,/Had lands and buildings free;/The
83E.32 3 ill death may ye die!/Hehad lands and rents enew of his
187D.7 4 side,/And on the top ithad lang three.
69G.33 4 tokens/That you and Ihad last between.’
158C.14 6 an hour wi him,/And thanhad latten him be.’
67B.17 2 gentle knicht/That shehad latten in,/For neither when he
211A.25 1 /Now when hehad learnd them well to fence,/To
110[N.10] 2 mother’s bour,/I wiss Ihad learned it better,/Fan I came
63[K.11] 2 medder’s bour,/I wiss Ihad learned it better,/Fan I came
110F.9 2 mother’s bower,/I wish Ihad learned it better,/When I
110F.10 2mother’s bower,/I wish Ihad learned it weel,/That when I
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had (cont.)
63E.11 2 mother’s bour,/I wish Ihad learnt it better,/That I culd
110[M.9] 2 my mother’s bowr,/I wis Ihad learnt it better,/Whan I cam to
63E.9 2 mother’s bour,/I wish Ihad learnt it weel,/That I could
190A.42 4 /Since into Tividale hehad led the way.
235J.11 4his pretty Peggy Irvinehad left him.
185A.4 1 /Then hehad left nae gear to steal,/Except
185A.3 4 the wiser man,/For hehad left nae gear without.
267A.16 4 [a] bill/Which his fatherhad left with him.
112D.11 4 you should do,/I neerhad left you there.’
117A.310 3 at the Lee,/That Robynhad lent his good,/Under the
116A.129 3 graunted shalbe;/But Ihad leuer haue geuen you/Good
121A.57 1 /‘Yhad leuer nar a hundred ponde,’
121A.69 3 ffoll godde;/The screffehad leuer nar a hundred ponde/He
142A.9 3 you see!/Said they, Weehad leuer such a cankred carle/
116A.136 3 hart is wonderous sore;/Ihad leuer [th>an a thousand
117A.333 3 that dyed on rode,/Hehad leuer than an hundred pound/
117A.158 4 God,’ saide Litell John,/‘Ihad leuer to crake thy crowne.’
117A.88 3 is not yet ferre gone;/Ihad leuer to pay an hondred
72B.3 4 /Wi his daughtershad lien.
5A.65 2 bade you keep while youhad life?
257B.23 4 of Burd Isbel/He nowhad little mind.
169C.20 4 me meil and malt,/Gif Ihad livd this hundred yeir!
169C.31 3thou standest stout!/Gif Ihad lived but seven yeirs mair,/I
190A.40 3 his right leg-bane;/If hehad lived this hundred years,/He
152A.17 4 not see the sight that he/Had long expected then.
271B.43 1 /When the dukehad lookt upon the child,/He
235J.12 3tremble:/‘I would rather Ihad lost all the rents of Aboyne/
235C.15 3 /. . . ./. . . ./‘I wad Ihad lost a’ the lands o Aboyne/Or
235C.18 3 hame-comin!/I rather Ihad lost a’ the lands o Aboyne/Or
235C.15 4the lands o Aboyne/Or Ihad lost bonny Margat Irvine.’
235C.18 4the lands o Aboyne/Or Ihad lost bonny Margat Irvine.’
209I.23 3 body!/I wish that Gighthad lost his head,/I should enjoyd
214N.12 3 /I dreamd my luivehad lost his life,/Within the yetts
15A.36 2 my gowden knife;/I ratherhad lost my ain sweet life!
235H.8 4 Bughts o the Gight/Or Ihad lost my bonny Peggy Irvine.’
162B.38 4 for thy life,/wold Ihad lost my land!
217G.18 4taken the lamb he did/Ihad lourd he had taen them a’.’
68B.12 4 Young Redin,/Wha neerhad love but thee?’
1A.1 2 /And shehad lovely daughters three.
292A.9 4 these two,/Till deathhad lulld her asleep.
72C.7 4 /With his twa daughtershad lyne.
109B.94 3 nigh;/For the Lord Phenixhad made a vow,/That with Tom
116A.86 4 myddes of the daye,/Theyhad made many a wounde.
102B.25 4 child;/But her I neverhad mair.
66E.10 3 fancy ribbons sma;/Shehad mair delight in her sma fancy/
242A.13 1 /‘I wat theyhad mair luve than this/When
256A.6 3 ridin on the way,/Hehad mair mind o Alison/Than he
270A.31 4 to an auld woman,/Whohad mair skill than she.
141A.19 3 /For my noble master nerehad man/That yet was hangd on
105.9 4 said she,/Where I havehad many a scorn.’
240C.4 2 my command,/As often Ihad many,/I would ride on to the
240A.6 2 /As aft times ye’vehad many,/That sall rin wi a letter
240A.3 2 /As aft times I’vehad many,/That wad rin wi a
173[Y.1] 3 she’ll hae but three;/Shehad Mary Beaton, and Mary
173B.19 3 she’ll hae but three;/Shehad Mary Seaton, and Mary
243C.4 4 /Sae fain she woudhad me.
112A.8 1 /‘Youhad me,’ quoth she, æbroad in the
112A.9 1 /‘Yehad me also amid the field,/
266B.2 2 Johne Tamson,/Gin yehad me as I hae thee?’/‘I wad tak
266A.24 4 the Turk he cried,/‘If yehad me, as I have thee?’
39G.41 3 to the deer sae wild;/Ye’llhad me fast, lat me not go,/And I’
39G.43 3 to a naked man;/Ye’llhad me fast, lat me not go,/And
39G.38 3 neer woud tame;/Ye’llhad me fast, lat me not go,/Case
39G.40 3 adder an the snake;/Ye’llhad me fast, lat me not go,/I am
39G.39 3 burns sae bauld;/Ye’llhad me fast, lat me not go,/I’ll be
39G.42 3 to a silken string;/Ye’ll had me fast, lat me not go,/Till ye
39C.9 3 /A toad but and an eel;/Had me fast, let me not gang,/If
39C.8 3 /An esk but and an edder;/Had me fast, let me not gang,/I’ll
39I.40 3 adder and a snake;/Buthad me fast, let me not pass,/Gin
39I.43 3 in a stand o water;/Buthad me fast, let me not pass,/I’ll
39I.44 3 /A tod but and an eel;/Buthad me fast, nor let me gang,/As
101B.22 2 need of a fire, Willie,/Tohad me frae the cauld;/Likewise a
117A.60 4 hede of me/Thanne theyhad me neuer sawe.’
91[G.28] 4 mear that folled the foll/Had me to Meassry’s leak!’
64E.15 2 he Sweet Willie,/And hehad meikle pride:/‘I’ll lay my
131A.1 1 /WHEN Ph’qbushad melted the sickles of ice,/
33B.12 1 /Whan thir twa lovershad met thegither,/O kissing to
96A.19 4 sleepy draught,/That shehad mixed wi care.
96E.25 4 sleepy draught,/That shehad mixed wi care.
134A.7 3 might be;/If any beggarhad money,/He thought some part
81A.2 3 at private masse;/But hehad more minde of the faire
149A.12 1 /When Robinhad mounted his gelding so grey,/
2I.1 2 /And shehad musick at her will.
204C.14 1 /Oh an Ihad my baby born,/And set upon
81L.34 2 boy, lye still, my sweet,/Had my back frae the cauld;/It’s
81L.32 2 still, ye Little Munsgrove,/Had my back frae the wind;/It’s

68D.17 1 /‘Oh an Ihad my bow bendit,/And set unto
235F.10 4 I loed best,/And shehad my heart in keeping.
199D.12 1 /‘But gin Ihad my lady gay,/bot and my
117A.266 4 hyë iustyce/Wolde hauehad my londe.’
156A.10 3 you unfold;/Earl Martialhad my maidenhead,/Underneath
110[N.34] 1 /‘For if I had my mukel dish hear,/An sayn
106.21 1 /‘Ihad my musick every day,/
48.26 4 come within,/Without I had my red gold againe.’
156F.14 3 unfolde;/Earl Marshallhad my virgin dower,/Beneath
106.21 5 lessons for to play;/Ihad my virgins fair and free,/
106.21 7 to wait on me./Ihad my virgins fair and free,/
106.21 3 lessons for to play;/Ihad my virgins fair and free,/
217D.16 3 you this wrang?’/And shehad na a word to say for hersell/
65[K.2] 1 /Shehad na been i Strawberry Castle/A
290D.14 1 /Theyhad na been in Aberdeen/A
72B.2 1 /But theyhad na been in Blomsbury/A
76G.2 1 /But shehad na been in child-bed/A day
290D.12 1 /Theyhad na been in Edinburgh/A
99B.2 1 /Hehad na been in England lang,/But
99I.2 1 /Hehad na been in fair London/A
91B.4 1 /Shehad na been in Liveingston/A
75B.5 1 /Hehad na been in merry England/A
65E.2 1 /Shehad na been in Strawberry Castle/
173[S.2] 1 /Shehad na been in the king’s court/A
76D.7 1 /Shehad na been o the sea saillin/
53D.21 3 woman was she:/‘If yehad na eccepted the bonny bride,/
281D.4 1 /Theyhad na kissd nor lang clappit,/As
39A.5 1 /Shehad na pu’d a double rose,/A rose
5A.51 1 /‘I had na pu’d a flowr but ane,/Till
41B.3 1 /Shehad na pu’d a nut, a nut,/A nut but
39[L.4] 1 /Shehad na pu’d a red, red rose,/A
209A.3 3 red and rosy;/But shehad na read a word but twa/Till
64E.17 1 /Shehad na run a reel, a reel,/A reel
245A.8 1 /Theyhad na saild a league,/A league
245A.7 1 /Theyhad na saild a league,/A league
243D.5 1 /Shehad na sailed a league, a league,/
68J.25 3did she by the corn,/Shehad na seen him Erl Richard/
2C.3 3 /Shehad na sooner thae words said,/
33B.6 4 she cursed her mither/Shehad na water in.
63C.25 1 /[Lord Johnhad na weel gat aff his claise,/Nor
93B.25 1 /Hehad na weel stepped/twa steps up
88A.5 1 /Shehad na well gane up the stair,/And
101A.2 1 /Hehad nae been at the kingis court/A
53C.2 1 /Hehad nae been i the court of France/
99A.2 1 /Hehad nae been in fair England/But
53C.12 1 /Hehad nae been in’s ain country/A
24B.1 3 a rich merchant,/And hehad nae family but ae only
198B.11 4 lay my lugs in pawn/Hehad nae gude will at me.’
16[E.9] 1 /The hawkhad nae lure, and the horse had
5F.8 2 to seek our ae brither, wehad nae mae.
228C.5 2 ae daughter,/And shehad nae mae unto your daddie;/
13B.1 8 my hauke sae guid,/And Ihad nae mair bot hee O.’
5A.44 1 /‘Wehad nae mair for our seven years
254B.1 2 ae dear son,/In this worldhad nae mair;/Lord Lundie had
178C.4 2 her doughter deere,/Shehad nae mair than she:/‘Gie up
228C.4 2 ae daughter,/And shehad nae mair unto my daddie,/
214[S.2] 2 wine/To the lass whahad nae marrow,/When the
16[E.9] 1 nae lure, and the horsehad nae master,/And the faithless
14B.2 1 /Theyhad nae pu’d a flower but ane,/
76F.4 1 /Theyhad nae saild but twenty legues,/
14B.14 2 had been here,/Yehad nae slain my sisters dear.’/’ ’
178D.3 1 /Shehad nae sooner busket her sell,/
178D.4 1 /Theyhad nae sooner sitten down,/Nor
212F.17 1 /‘Ihad nae stranger here last night/
157G.31 1 /Theyhad nae tauld the money down,/
64A.28 1 /Shehad nae turned her throw the
10N.4 2 Isabel to wooe;/Her sisterhad naething to luve I trow.
41A.8 4 sae nigh,/Appearance ithad nane.
93C.1 4 Lord Arran,/but entrancehad nane.
155B.8 4 sonne,/Bot Lady Helenhad nane.
155E.13 4her son,/But Lady Helenhad nane.
303A.7 2 her father,/For mither shehad nane;/And she is on to her
102B.3 4 ae daughter,/For hehad nane else but she.
203D.3 1 she says, æs it looks Ihad nane,/He widna sit in the
91[G.7] 1 /Shehad ne ben in Livenston/A tuall-
226[H.11] 6 spoken in Ears,/Lissie shehad nean.
10E.9 2 went for water, as shehad need.
30.26 6 /Hath none such, if hehad need.
271A.102 4 thou hast wrought,/Thouhad need to cry to God for mercye.
188A.37 3 ye may!/For the manhad needs to be well saint/That
68C.11 5 may you dee!/For hehad neer anither love,/Anither
83B.18 4 me he was your son,/Hehad neer been slain by me.’
52A.10 4 ship had sunk,/And Ihad neer come hame!’
52C.12 4 ship had sunk,/And Ihad neer come hame.’
204L.13 1 /O an Ihad neer crossed the Tweed,/Nor
209B.29 4 had been on the block/Hehad neer enjoyd his ladie.
226F.22 3tongue, I pray;/I wish Ihad neer left my mother;/I can
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had (cont.)
33G.7 3 the floor;/Altho that shehad neer seen him before,/She
182B.3 3 hir the saim:/‘I wis that Ihad neir bin born,/Nor neir had
118A.36 1 /He that had neither beene a kithe nor kin/
112C.2 3 lay her down, sir,/But hehad neither cloth nor sheet,/To
267A.9 1 /Hehad neuer a penny left in his
30.46 4 weapon then he had one,/Had neuer lord in Christentye;/
81B.4 4 /God wott Ihad neuer more need!
267A.17 4 of Linne,/‘Then now Ihad neuer more neede.’
121A.69 4 nar a hundred ponde/Hehad [neuer sene Roben Hode.]
188B.28 3 has been;/Else thowhad never attempted such,/Or to
88B.26 4 thy true-love/Than if shehad never been.’
110E.20 1 /For hehad never been as kind-hearted/
190A.40 4 this hundred years,/Hehad never been loved by woman
110E.20 3the ladye ride,/And shehad never been so low-hearted/As
269D.1 3 /He had ae daughter, hehad never mair,/Lady Diamond
67B.2 4 breast,/That bairnhad never nane.
63[K.1] 6 a woman’s brist/That babhad never nean.
67C.1 6 breast/That bairnhad never neen.
209I.1 3 bony,/But pleasures Ihad never one,/But crosses very
209J.3 3 bonny;/But pleasures Ihad never one,/But sorrows thick
69E.6 4 her flowery bower hehad never seen.
52A.9 4 ship had sunk,/And Ihad never seen thee!
139A.15 3 wring,/And wish that youhad never spoke the word,/That I
167B.59 4 come ashore,/Sith youhad never such an enemy:
186A.2 3 as he,/Fause Sakeldehad never the Kinmont taen,/Wi
17C.15 1 /When theyhad niffered all, he said,/‘You
169A.1 3 men did him call,/Hehad nither lands nor rents coming
92A.9 1 /Hehad no been at Bonny Bee Hom/A
91[G.6] 1 /Shehad no ben in Livenston/A tuall-
106.17 1 /Sweet Williamhad no company then/With him at
198A.11 4 said Cragievar,/‘Hehad no good will at me.’
151A.3 2 there some time,/Buthad no hopes to speed,/He and his
191A.18 2 dye,/And of his friends hehad no lack;/Fourteen foot he
100D.3 1 /‘No, I havehad no long sickness,/Nor lain
117A.435 2 the yere was all agone/Hehad no man but twayne,/Lytell
214J.9 2 /Amongst them a’ hehad no marrow;/He’s mounted on
214J.4 2his hair,/She thought hehad no marrow;/Wi a thrusty
147A.11 1 /‘You said youhad no mony,’ quoth he,/
29.23 3 that was made,/Sheehad no more left on her/but a
233C.17 1 /‘In wicked art Ihad no part,/Nor therein am I
39[K.11] 1 /Shehad no puld a pile, a pile,/O not a
90A.7 1 /Shehad no ridden a mile, a mile,/A
219B.3 2 them all,/But swore hehad no skill:/‘If I were to go as oft
112C.63 1 /This word shehad no sooner spoke,/But straight
2B.4 1 /Shehad no sooner these words said,/
2A.4 1 /Shehad no sooner these words said,/
100F.4 1 /‘I havehad no sore sickness,/Nor yet
134A.69 3 /They wist how well hehad no speed/From them to run
125A.5 1 /We havehad no sport for these fourteen
189A.19 3 fell the rain;/If Hobiehad no wakend at that time,/In the
271A.1 3 a lord of a hie degree;/Hehad noe more children but one
45A.33 1 /Then the shepard hehad noe more to say,/But tooke
178B.6 1 /Theyhad noe sooner super sett,/And
9[G.3] 2 /That wife and children hehad none,
29.40 4 the table,/and said theyhad none.
80.25 4 [when he went out hehad none].
155F.7 4 son,/But little Sir Hugh’shad none.
155J.9 4young Sir Hugh’s motherhad none.
155N.11 4 /But poor Harry’s motherhad none.
257C.7 4 woman,/And tocher shehad none.
167A.80 3 bright;/Other arrands theyhad none/But to see Sir Andrew
254A.5 2 up, she walked down,/Had none to make her moan,/
161C.16 3 to grass;/And he thathad not a bonnie boy,/His ain
269A.1 3 king of meikle fame;/Hehad not a child in the world but
247A.10 3 to be his bride,/Cause hehad not a great estate,/She would
250A.3 1 /Hehad not a sailed a long winter’s
92B.11 1 /But in that place theyhad not been/A month but barely
235H.2 1 /Hehad not been a night in town,/Nor
75F.3 1 /Hehad not been a twelvemonth
91C.5 1 /Shehad not been at Livingston/A
235G.9 1 /Hehad not been at the Bogs o the
235H.7 1 /Hehad not been at the Bughts of the
243F.3 4 on Irish ground,/If ithad not been for thee.
89A.2 1 /Theyhad not been four months
75H.4 1 /But hehad not been gone a year and a
53N.2 1 /Hehad not been in a foreign land/A
237A.2 1 /Theyhad not been in Aberdeen/A
72D.3 1 /Theyhad not been in fair Berwick/A
53N.25 1 /Shehad not been in fair England/A
53N.21 1 /Hehad not been in fair England/
99[T.2] 1 /Hehad not been in fair England,/
75E.5 1 /Hehad not been in fair England,/Not
99M.2 1 /Hehad not been in fair England,/
99[R.2] 1 /Hehad not been in fair England,/
75A.5 1 /Hehad not been in fair London/Not
75A.3 1 /Hehad not been in fair Scotland/Not

75E.3 1 /Hehad not been in fair Scotland,/Not
271B.15 1 /Theyhad not been in France land/Not
227A.2 1 /Shehad not been in Gartartain/Even
97B.18 1 /Theyhad not been in good greenwood,/
103C.14 1 /So theyhad not been in gud greenwud/A
235D.2 1 /Hehad not been in London toun/A
99[S.2] 1 /Hehad not been in London town/But
75G.5 1 /Hehad not been in Lonnon toun/A
75G.6 1 /Hehad not been in Lonnon toun/A
65[J.2] 1 /Shehad not been in Strawberry Castle/
302A.9 5 /Hehad not been in the king’s court/A
292A.4 1 /Now shehad not been in the wild forrest/
91A.7 1 /Shehad not been in Wallington/three
91A.8 1 /Shehad not been in Wallington/three
243B.9 1 /Theyhad not been long upon the sea/
237A.14 1 /Lady Jeanhad not been married,/Not a year
252C.9 1 /Hehad not been o the sea sailing/But
164A.1 4 that was due from France,/Had not been paid for so long a
203B.15 2 an hour sooner, Brackleyhad not been slain.
83D.28 4 he was your son,/Hehad not been slain by me;/And for
273A.35 4 a thousand pound/hehad not been so nigh.
25C.7 2 true lover’s bower,/Shehad not been there for the space
243B.11 1 /Shehad not been upon the seas/
267A.12 1 /Hehad not beene in Edenborrow/Not
177A.8 1 /Theyhad not beene in Humes Castle/
167A.5 3 of might,/‘I thought hehad not beene in the world
107A.52 4 with thy daughter,/Itthad not beene long of my degree.
107A.53 4 with thy daughter,/Itthad not beene long of my degree.’
108.10 1 /Theyhad not beene marryed/Not ouer
48.33 4 ladye,/More pitty that he had not beene true.
137A.20 4 cause to wish/Theyhad not cast their packes.
188B.20 1 /Theyhad not filtt a shakle of iron,/A
250[E.12] 3 each other let pour;/Theyhad not fought for four hours or
288A.14 2 this famous battle,/Theyhad not fought it hours three,/But
288A.14 1 /Theyhad not fought this famous battle,/
84A.8 1 /Shehad not gane a mile but twa,/
257C.6 4 were but mean,/Thathad not gear to gie.
157G.23 1 /Hehad not gone a long rig length,/A
43F.16 4 came,/Then a maid shehad not gone away.’
208H.8 1 /Hehad not gone but half a mile/
147A.4 1 /Hehad not gone [past] miles two or
244A.14 4 whole estates/Before yehad not hanged James Hatley.’
214K.1 2 south,/She thought shehad not her marrow;/And she was
99[Q.2] 1 /But hehad not in England been/The one
99K.2 1 /Hehad not in fair England been/A
80.3 1 /Theyhad not in their wed-bed laid,/
97B.8 1 /Theyhad not kissd nor love clappëd,/
196A.6 1 /Theyhad not long cast off their cloaths,/
161C.18 3 I hear ye lie:/For Percyhad not men yestreen/To dight my
106.20 4 bravest lady in the land/Had not more pleasures to
39[K.2] 1 /Shehad not puld a rose, a rose,/O not
39H.5 1 /Shehad not pulld a flowr, a flowr,/A
39[J2.2] 1 /Shehad not pulled the red, red rose,/A
99C.6 3 was full of joy;/But hehad not read a line past two/Till
99D.9 3 /A sorry man was he;/Hehad not read one line but two/Till
7F.7 1 /Hehad not ridden past a mile,/A mile
208E.9 1 /Hehad not ridden past a mile or two,/
188D.11 1 /Theyhad not rode a great way off,/Will
76A.5 1 /Shehad not rode a mile, a mile,/A
76A.30 1 /Hehad not rode a mile, a mile,/A
208A.8 1 /Theyhad not rode a mile but one,/Till
208F.10 1 /Hehad not rode a mile or two/Till his
243F.11 1 /Theyhad not saild a league, a league,/A
250B.3 1 /Hehad not saild one long winter’s
288A.3 1 /Theyhad not saild past a week on the
252B.17 1 /Theyhad not saild upon the sea/A week
252B.31 1 /Hehad not saild upon the sea/A week
243F.10 1 /Shehad not sailed a league, a league,/
243E.10 1 /Theyhad not sailed a league, a league,/
286B.2 1 /Shehad not sailed a league, a league
243G.9 1 /Theyhad not sailed a mile awa,/Never
243G.5 1 /Theyhad not sailed a mile awa,/Never
243G.8 1 /Theyhad not sailed a mile awa,/Never
243G.7 1 /Theyhad not sailed a mile awa,/Never
250[E.3] 1 /Hehad not sailed but one long
250[E.8] 1 /Hehad not sailed but one long
285A.13 1 /Wehad not sailed leagues two or
288B.9 1 /Theyhad not sailed one hour upon sea,/
64B.3 1 /Theyhad not sailed one league, one
167A.18 1 /Theyhad not sayled dayes three/Vpon
285A.3 1 /Theyhad not sayled leagues two or
177A.15 1 /Theyhad not sayled vpon the sea/Not
68G.7 3 she by the corn,/That shehad not seen Earl Richard/Sen
68D.21 3 growing corn,/That shehad not seen Earl Richard’s face/
105.4 2 years,/And his love hehad not seen,/‘Many a tear have I
53N.4 1 /Hehad not servd the savage Moor/A
116A.16 3 spede therefoore!/For shehad not set no fote on ground/In
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had (cont.)
116A.132 1 /Theyhad not setten but a whyle,/
268A.46 1 /‘Had not she been my foster-
180A.26 3 king;/If there I had not stoutly stood,/My leege,
73A.1 4 and sun was sett,/Theyhad not talkt their fill.
112A.9 4 your will of me,/But youhad not the face to lay me downe.’
169B.14 3 made of mettle so free;/Had not the king moved his foot
169A.12 3 of the mettle so free,/Thathad not the king, stept his foot
178[H.6] 1 /Shehad not the sentence past,/Nor yet
157E.13 1 /Theyhad not the table weel covered,/
88C.18 1 /Shehad not watched at the chamber-
88B.14 1 /Hehad not weel been in her bower-
93B.26 1 /Hehad not weel stepped/other twa up
20G.3 1 /O shehad nothing to lap them in,/But a
20[Q.3] 1 /And shehad nothing to lap ’em in,/But she
74A.20 4 cut them down,/Or theyhad now been there.
256A.6 4 mind o Alison/Than hehad o the licht o day.
145C.12 3 /As soon as the pagehad obtained of him sight,/He told
9A.4 2 bright,/The prisonerhad of her a sight,
81A.2 4 the faire women/Then hehad of our lady<’s] grace.
149A.12 4 not fear,/For his geldinghad oft carried double.
240C.8 2 at your command,/As yehad often many,/To go to the
263A.5 4 /This new-slain knighthad on?’
263A.7 4 /This new-slain knighthad on?’
123B.12 1 /The fryerhad on a harniss good,/And on his
30.12 1 /Shooes of gold the porterhad on,/And all his other rayment
273A.3 1 russet coat the tannerhad on,/fast buttoned under his
117A.373 1 /Styf botës our kyngehad on,/Forsoth as I you say;/He
114E.12 3sma,/And the coat that hehad on his back/Was laced wi
114E.12 1 /‘The sark that hehad on his back/Was o the holland
163A.18 2 he was young an stout,/Had on his coat o mail,/An he has
123A.6 1 breeches the yeomanhad on,/His coppe all shone of
73A.19 3 cleading that Fair Annethad on/It skinkled in their een.
266A.18 6 /Laid by the mask that hehad on;/Said, Hide me now, my
174A.13 3 I’le show to thee/As thouhad on the queene’s chamberlaine/
110E.51 4 /In greenwood yehad on thee?
4D.29 3 /The diamond ring that hehad on/Was broke in pieces two.
133A.6 1 old patcht coat the beggarhad on,/Which he daily did vse
260A.4 3 robes Lady Margarethad on/Would never be mended
30.46 3 a surer weapon then hehad one,/Had neuer lord in
53L.4 1 /This Turk hehad one only daughter,/The fairest
221A.8 3 I come for play;/But if Ihad one sight o your bride,/I’ll
137A.17 3 and John, they echehad one/That they unneath could
221H.8 3 I come for play,/But if Ihad one word o the bride/I’d
100B.1 3 sae pale and wan?/Hae yehad ony sair sickness,/Or ill luve
189A.32 7 gotten or born,/He neverhad onything o my lord’s/That
178A.30 1 /‘If thou had ought eny ill will,’ he saith,/
188A.15 1 /‘But five we’ll leave tohad our horse,/And five will
157D.1 1 /‘I WISH wehad our king,’ quo Gude Wallace,/
114F.7 2 deer sae weel/That he’shad out her liver and lungs,/And
124A.13 2 and gone/And my masterhad paid me my fee,/Then would
222C.8 1 /‘If I had paper, pen, and ink,/And
222B.15 1 /‘If I had paper, pens, and ink,/And
209G.10 4been bluidy breeks/Or Ihad parted wi thee.’
200J.7 3baby,/And ere six monthshad passed away/He married
90B.18 1 /And when he thushad passed his time,/To go home
254A.17 3 angry man was he;/‘If Ihad pistol, powther and lead,/And
276A.16 4 /That such a witty prankhad plaid.
129A.45 1 /Will Scadlock wellhad playd his part,/The giant he
191[I.3] 1 /‘O if that I had playd the loon,/My friends of
156[G.13] 3 /I freely confess to thee;/Ihad [poisen] seven years in my
121A.36 2 solde ffoll ffast,/Tell hehad pottys bot ffeyffe;/Op he hem
167B.48 3 /For armour of proof hehad put on,/And did not dint of
154A.101 2 although the clergie he/Had put to mickle woe,/He should
170B.3 4 midwives and doctorshad quite gien her oer.
170B.1 2 women and midwiveshad quite gien her oer:/‘O if ye
91[G.31] 3 /An a sorry man was he;/‘Ihad rader lost the lands of
107A.41 3 ffor my daughter’s sake;/Ihad rather a ffyer were made att a
107A.41 1 /‘Ihad rather a gallowes there was
29.15 1 /‘Ihad rather be in a wood,/vnder a
123A.18 3 euer that soe shold bee;/Ihad rather be mached with three
31.37 4 where-ere I may,/For Ihad rather be slaine!’
48.19 4 on your swords point,/Ihad rather goe naked home againe.
107A.34 3 goe with yee:’/The ladyhad rather haue gone her selfe/
217J.6 4taen tha lamb he’s taen/Ihad rather he had taen three.’
217F.9 4 tane that ae ewe-lamb,/Ihad rather he had tane ither three.’
31.42 3 thee shold play—/Yet Ihad rather, if I might,/Haue thee
305A.69 3 traitour they’ll ca me;/Ihad rather lose my life and land,/
235G.10 3 me for my coming!/Ihad rather lost the Bogs o the Gay/
107A.88 1 /‘Ihad rather make thee Erle of
271A.107 3 the Duke quicklie,/Ihad rather marry your daughter
118A.25 3 call him Robin Hood;/Ihad rather meet with him vpon a
273A.34 3 on their knee;/The tannerhad rather then a thousand pound/
271B.61 3 his tale so ended;/Theyhad rather to day then to morrow,/
109B.38 1 /But when hehad read the letter fair,/Of all the
271B.53 1 /But when the lordhad read the letter/His lady wept
240A.7 3 blinket bonie!/But or hehad read three lines of it/I think

246A.8 1 /When shehad read Wise William’s letter,/
122A.15 3 sold and gone;/Yea hehad receiued but a litle mony,/But
116A.142 1 the kynge this letterhad red,/In hys harte he syghed
84A.7 4 stay,/Since death of lifehad reft him.
153A.1 3 merry men all,/Derry, etc./Had reigned many years,/The
15A.19 1 /When theyhad ridden about six mile,/His
149A.41 1 /Before wehad ridden five Staffordshire
117A.32 3 /Brede and wyne theyhad right ynoughe,/And noumbles
174A.5 1 /Ffor if the kinghad risen forth of his place,/He
8C.12 1 /These wordeshad Robin Hood scarce spoke,/
117A.433 1 /Had robyn dwelled in the kyngës
117A.333 4 hundred pound/That hehad Robyn Hode.
117A.359 3 by the Trynytë,/‘I wolde I had Robyn Hode,/With eyen I
117A.8 1 /A gode maner than had Robyn;/In londe where that
117A.139 1 /The knighthad ruthe of this yoman,/In placë
204J.8 2know/That my first luvehad sae slighted me,/He sent four
4.9 3 for the words which shehad said,/Young Waters he maun
76B.11 1 /When shehad saild it round about,/She
73B.1 3 on yon hill;/Though theyhad sat til the leventh o June,/
173L.3 3 angry man was he:/‘If yehad saved that braw child’s life,/It
173D.10 3 may you die!/For if yehad saved the babie’s life/It might
154A.25 4 men and he/His lordshiphad sayd masse.
176A.43 1 /When theyhad sayled fifty myle,/Now fifty
176A.48 1 /When theyhad sayled other fifty mile,/Other
176A.52 1 /When thehad sayled other fifty mile,/Other
226B.22 2 they wanderd,/Till Liziehad scantlie a shoe;/‘Alas and
107A.80 3 /He thought he hadhad scarce halfe a hundred,/Then
4A.3 1 /This maidenhad scarcely these words spoken,/
52B.3 1 /Shehad scarsely bowed a branch,/Or
107A.29 3 /Hee thought hee hadhad scarson halfe a hundred,/Then
252C.25 4 I wish your face I neerhad seen!
226E.33 2 /The Hielands I neverhad seen,/Altho I love Donald M’
43C.25 1 /‘If I had seen any armed men/Come
221B.6 4 the Fairy Court/That hehad seen in array.
271A.92 4 /For ioy that boy that they had seene.
177A.18 2 man in the face,/Iff thouhad seene before with thine
116A.44 3 Alyce swyne;/Full oft hehad sene Cloudesle in the wodde,/
208H.6 4 to London go,/The kinghad sent indeed.
159A.42 4 to the feild to fight/Till hehad serued his God.
112C.46 1 /Now finding shehad servd him so,/He rose and
211A.55 2 /And forty horsehad set on me,/Had Christy
91F.14 1 /‘Ihad seven ance in companie,/This
53N.31 4 /No page nor waiting-manhad she.
301A.15 4 heald,/That nae mair painhad she.
221E.8 1 /‘Had she been mine, as she was
4D.7 3 swiftest steed her fatherhad/She has taen to ride upon.
65F.19 3 the little life that Marjoryhad,/She heard his horn blaw weel.
66E.8 4 might swell in them,/Had she her ain true love.
66E.13 4 might swell in them,/Had she her ain true love.
64F.29 2 hersell,/And a sorry hearthad she:/‘Is there nae ane amang
173I.9 1 /Scarcelyhad she lain down again,/And
41A.14 4 wed some worthy prince,/Had she nae been stown by me.
4F.6 3 strength that pretty Pollyhad/She pushd the false knight in.
110B.6 3 will ye ride?/Nor everhad she the courage to say,/O
101[D.9] 2 rear,/The knight’s hearthad she;/The knight was tall an
76B.7 2 league but twa,/O scantlyhad she three,/Till she met with a
21A.7 2 good St. John,/Lemmanhad shee neuer none.
187A.34 1 /But then hehad sheets two or three,/And
117A.294 1 /Whan theyhad shot aboute,/These archours
234B.14 1 /Theyhad sic a glitter, and kiest sic a
234B.13 2 hang about Charlie,/Theyhad sic a glitter, and set him sae
251A.34 2 upo their lodomy,/On mehad sic a sway/Four o their men,
69G.30 1 /When shehad sitten intill her bower/A
73E.1 3 a hill,/And though theyhad sitten seven year,/They neer
129A.1 4 /With his strong bowhad slain.
67B.10 2 my man,/Gin I a manhad slain?’/‘O that ye micht, my
67C.5 2 ye, Jeck, my man,/Gin Ihad slain a man?’/‘Deed
203D.16 2 her house an bours thathad slain her baron.
67B.10 4 my gude master,/Altho yehad slain ten.’
67C.5 4 my good master,/Altho yehad slain ten.’
116A.138 3 how these thre outlaweshad slaine/Thre hundred men and
203A.40 2 /Was kind to the man thathad slayn her baronne.’
169A.12 4 stept his foot aside,/Hehad smitten his head from his
122A.14 3 fold;/Yea neuer a bucherhad sold a bitt/aTill Robin he had
122B.12 4 was some prodigal,/Thathad sold his father’s land.
257B.44 1 /‘O if Ihad some counsellers here,/And
100D.2 3 wan:/‘What, have youhad some long sickness,/Or lain
18A.1 1 /SIR EGRABELLhad sonnes three,
289A.12 2 shin’d bright,/My motherhad sons five,/But now she may
116A.108 1 /[And whan] theyhad souped well,/[Certayne]
117A.193 1 /Whan theyhad souped well,/The day was al
173O.4 3 death may ye die!/Gin yehad spared the sweet baby’s life,/
173[S.6] 3 death may ye die!/Gin yehad spared the sweet baby’s life,/
134A.86 1 Robin speard how theyhad sped;/They answerd him, Full
117A.433 3 and thre,/That [hehad] spent an hondred pounde,/
221I.8 2 young,/Speired how hehad spent the day,/And what
154A.71 4 blot/Of blood which hehad spilt.
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had (cont.)
4.14 3 for the words the queenhad spoke/Young Waters he did
235H.4 3 for my coming,/For if Ihad staid another day in town/
204H.2 3 the waters o Tay;/For an Ihad staid at Argyle’s yetts,/I
235L.1 3 court wi him;/Better hehad staid at hame,/Or taen his
235C.7 4 bin my weddin-day/Gif Ihad staid in London.’
235E.4 2 bonnie waddin-day,/If Ihad staid in London.’
109C.20 2o’th Potts,/Fearing that hehad staid too late;/The young lady
65G.15 4 save his gay ladye,/But hehad staid too long.
226A.6 3 to think lang;/Said, I wishhad staid with my mother,/And
235D.16 3 him for his coming:/‘If I had stayed another day,/I’d been
204K.9 3 folly I pray let be;/For if Ihad stayed in fair Orange Green,/I
235D.18 4 my Meggy’s gein me,/Ihad stayed some longer at London.
185A.47 4 dwelt/Or the Laird’s Jockhad stoln ought frae thee.’
145C.33 1/Then Robin Hood pardonhad straight of the king,/And so
38B.6 3 there the King of Scotshad stude,/The warst micht weil
168A.12 3 were all in vaine;/Hehad such a chance, with a new
137A.21 3 /And Scarlett and Johnhad such loade laide on/It made
52A.8 3 /I wish my pretty shiphad sunk,/And I had been forlorn!
52A.10 3 /I wish my pretty shiphad sunk,/And I had neer come
52C.12 3 /I wish my bonny shiphad sunk,/And I had neer come
52A.9 3 I wish my pretty shiphad sunk,/And I had never seen
141A.21 3 in vain;/For the sheriffhad sworn he hanged should be,/
200A.3 3 /For if kith and kin and a’had sworn,/I’ll follow the gypsie
200F.4 3 /Tho kith and kin and a’had sworn,/I’ll follow the gypsie
247A.10 2 first true love,/An tho Ihad sworn to be his bride,/Cause
296A.3 1 /When theyhad taen a glass or two, and all
96E.20 3 was she,/As gin shehad taen a sudden brash,/And
240C.2 1 /‘If I had been wise, andhad taen advice,/And dane as my
217M.16 2 o her,/And his wills hehad taen,/He lifted her up by the
39G.8 2 of her,/His wills as hehad taen,/He’s taen her by the
110[M.2] 2 he had,/[His will] as hehad taen,/‘Kind sir, for yer
39B.41 3 I came frae hame,/Ihad taen out that heart o flesh,/Put
52C.6 2 o her,/His wills as hehad taen,/She said, If you rightly
217J.6 3and see;/And before hehad taen tha lamb he’s taen/I had
217E.11 3him I neer saw;/For or hehad taen the bonnie lamb he took,/
217G.18 4 he did/I had lourd hehad taen them a’.’
217M.25 2 amo our flock!/I wish hehad taen them a’/Before that he’d
217J.6 4he’s taen/I had rather hehad taen three.’
110[N.2] 2 /Fan his will/Of her hehad taiin,/‘Kind sir, for your
117A.94 2 hyë iustyce and many mo/Had take in to they<r] honde/
169B.14 4 his foot as he did,/Johnhad taken his head from his body.
159A.63 3 over the streame,/That I had taken my iourney/Unto
159A.62 3 soone;/Christ leeve that I had taken my way/Unto the court
271A.97 1 /And when theyhad taken the false steward,/He
217G.18 3 I never saw;/And ere hehad taken the lamb he did/I had
29.10 1 /When sheehad taken the mantle,/shee stoode
73H.1 3 on yon hill,/Though theyhad talked a lang summer day,/
68A.26 1 /Whan thayhad tane her May Catheren,/In the
217F.9 4 ewe-lamb,/I had rather hehad tane ither three.’
217D.13 4 he took,/I wad leifar hehad tane ither twa.
185A.38 1 /‘And when thouhad tane my three kye,/Thou
137A.28 2 taste/The balsame hehad tane,/Than he gan to spewe,
217F.9 3 was he,/An, or ever hehad tane that ae ewe-lamb,/I had
217H.20 3 I neer did see;/Afore hehad tane the lamb that he took,/I’d
217C.9 3 o him I never saw;/Or hehad tane the lambie that he had,/I
29.18 1 /When shehad tane the mantle,/and cast it
29.28 1 /When sheehad tane the mantle,/and cast itt
29.23 1 /When sheehad tane the mantle,/of cloth that
217C.9 4 he had,/I wad rather hehad tane them aw.
116A.81 4 /[Hym tho>ught hehad taryed to longe.
33A.10 1 /Shehad tauchy teeth and kaily lips,/
83E.31 3 may thou die!/For if yehad tauld me he was your son,/He
303A.5 1 /‘If yehad tauld me that, Willie,/When
5A.70 2 gi a’ my ha’s an towrs,/Ihad that bright burd i my bowrs.’
109C.57 4 love/Then of any life hehad that day.
5C.77 2 a’ my lands an towers,/Ihad that ladie within my bowers.’
5C.76 2 a’ my lands and rents,/Ihad that ladie within my brents.
5A.69 2 gi a’ my father’s lan,/Ihad that lady my yates within.
5G.30 2 I wad gie my very life,/Ihad that lady to be my wife.’
5G.29 2 my castles and towers,/Ihad that lady within my bowers.
5B.56 2 I wad gie my very life,/Ihad that ladye to my wife.’
5B.55 2 a’ my halls and tours,/Ihad that ladye within my bours.
233C.3 3 was Andrew Lammie;/Hehad the art to gain the heart/Of
233C.13 3trumpeter of Fyvie/Hadhad the art to gain the heart/Of
17B.24 1 bridegroom thought hehad the bonnie bride wed,/But
81K.7 2 still, it’s Little Mousgray,/Had the caul win frae my back;/It’
213A.15 2 Sir John the Græme,/Whohad the charge a keeping;/‘It’s
66B.17 3 ill died mat ye die!/For Ihad the cup in my hand/To hae
232A.1 3 /The eldest of themhad the far brawest house,/But
55.2 3 should turn,/Before wehad the Father,/But now we have
219B.2 2 /And sweetheatrs manyhad,/The gardener-lad he viewd
209F.6 3 cheery;/But before shehad the half o’t read,/She was
208A.3 3 smile;/Before hehad the half o’t read,/The tears
191E.9 4 me o my life,/They cannohad the heavens frae me.
2C.2 1 /‘If I had the horn that I hear blawn,/
1A.19 1 these questions answeredhad,/The knight became

222A.27 1 /O when hehad the letter read,/An angry man
98C.18 1 /Now when hehad the prince’ steed shod,/And
159A.10 1 /Hard hansellhad the Scottes that day,/That
39I.56 1 /‘Had I buthad the wit yestreen/That I hae
91C.2 1 /She hardlyhad the word spoken,/And turnd
118A.43 3 not wrothe;/If thou hauehad the worse stroakes at my
194C.28 3 o his lady so;/Hehad the wyte o his ain death,/And
112E.14 1 /‘Oh if Ihad thee out,’ he said,/‘But two
293A.2 4 the man,’ he sayes,/‘Thathad thee to his bride,/To ly down
260A.11 3 unto thee;/For oh, if Ihad thee within my bower,/There
137A.29 3 maister as he did lie,/Had their faces besmeard, both
73E.1 4 year,/They neer wadhad their fill.
179A.26 2 /As sore they mighten ahad their lives;/But there was
179A.13 2 there they thought tul ahad their prey,/But they were spy’
110E.39 4were the words/The twahad them between.
110F.54 2awa your holland sheets,/Had them far awa frae me,/And
110F.53 2awa your fine claithing,/Had them far awa frae me,/And
110F.49 2awa your siller speens,/Had them far awa frae me,/And
148A.14 3 me set nought at all;/If Ihad them in Plomton Park,/I
214N.15 4 did daw/The red bluidhad them streamin.’
133A.30 2 three,/And away hehad them tane;/But the sheriff was
141A.33 3 stay,/But, as their masterhad them taught,/They run full
295A.5 1 shall hear what love shehad/Then for this love-sick man;/
106.17 8 /He took a lute which hehad there.
106.18 9 /He took a lute which hehad there.
106.17 4 /He took a lute which hehad there./And when he saw the
106.17 6 /He took a lute which hehad there./And when he saw the
121A.81 6 had ffor tham,/And yhad there be.’
186A.30 3 him down upon the lead:/‘Had there not been peace between
96G.32 1 /‘Had these words spoke been in
301A.5 1 /When that hehad these words spoken,/She
193B.39 3 to my young sons five;/Had they been at their father’s
116A.113 2 into the hall,/Of no manhad they dreade;/The porter came
116A.78 2 at ones,/[Of no] manhad they drede;/[The one] hyt the
145C.33 2 of the king,/And sohad they every one;/The fame of
129A.9 1 /Longhad they not walked within the
117A.288 1 /Whan theyhad theyr bowes i-bent,/Theyr
174A.11 2 glasse window broke,/Hehad thirty foote for to ffall;/Lord
5D.50 2 a’ my ha’s and towers,/Ihad this bird within my bowers.’
116A.66 4 to mery Carlell,/[That ye]had this hondreth yere.
117A.228 2 many men,’ sayd Robyn,/‘Had this monke, Johan?’/‘Fyfty
193B.39 4 at their father’s hand,/Ihad this night been man alive.
64F.24 2 and well drunken,/And a’had thornd fine,/The bride’s father
117A.121 3 that thou lentest me;/Had thou ben curtes at my
251A.41 1 /‘Likewise if Ihad thought I’d been/Sic a great
185A.37 3 what faith and consciencehad thow, traitor,/When thou took
18E.1 1 an old man and sons hehad three;
14E.1 1 /THE Duke o Perthhad three daughters,
14E.6 1 /The Duke o Perthhad three daughters,
14E.11 1 /The Duke o Perthhad three daughters,
232F.1 1 /THE Erle of Wigtonhad three daughters,/O braw
1[E.1] 2 /Shehad three daughters of the best.
232A.1 1 /THE Earl of Wigtonhad three daughters,/Oh and a
134A.6 1 /Hehad three hats upon his head,/
304A.44 3 make was never seen;/Hehad three heads upon ae hause,/
227A.18 3 land,/Although hehad three lairdships more,/And all
18C.1 1 /SIR ROBERT BOLTONhad three sons,
18F.1 1 /SIR RACKABELLOhad three sons,
79A.1 3 wife was she;/Shehad three stout and stalwart sons,/
192A.17 1 /‘Comehad thy peace, thou foolish lass,/
187B.18 1 /‘Oh,had thy tongue, and speak nae
192A.21 1 /‘Comehad thy tongue, thou silly blind
209A.14 4 bouks on the green/Or Ihad tint my laddie.
275C.4 1 /Three travellers thathad tint their gate,/As thro the
243F.5 2 daughter,/Yer sel yehad to blame;/Ye might have
150A.16 3 venison sweet theyhad to eat,/And were merry that
155N.8 1 /Little Harry Hugheshad to pray for his soul,/For his
188C.18 2 /A dreary sight hehad to see;/The locks were shot,
146A.3 1 /But yet her archers shehad to seek,/With their bows and
200E.5 1 /For her lord hehad to the hounting gane,/Awa in
5F.7 2 /. . ./Till Ihad to the woods to gae.
152A.2 4 regard/The tale that hehad told.
243A.27 1 /When hehad told her these fair tales,/To
109A.19 3 for to reade,/They boyhad told him by word of mouth/
83B.18 3 may you die;/For if youhad told me he was your son,/He
117A.273 1 /Whan Robynhad tolde his tale,/He leugh and
117A.356 1 /Whan theyhad tolde hym the case/Our kynge
29.30 2 /and her sines sheehad tolde,/The mantle stoode
145B.7 2 came to Notingham,/Andhad took up his inne,/He calls for
18C.14 2 thought in her heart shehad torn him through.
226F.15 4wearied wi ganging,/Shehad travelld a lang summer day.
158A.33 2 him once about,/Hehad true bretheren left but four;/
253A.10 4 and boats did row,/Whichhad true Thomas to unco ground.
88E.13 4 it was my deadly foe,/Yehad trysted into me.
103A.2 1 /Yet shehad twa as fu fair sons/As eer
103A.52 1 /Yet shehad twa as fu fair sons/As ever
33B.9 1 /Shehad twa een intil her head/War
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had (cont.)
185A.41 4 then can Dickie say,/‘Ihad twa horse, thou has made me
80.25 3 window of stone,/And hehad two armes when he came in,/
20G.2 2 all on a thorn,/There shehad two babies born.
20[N2.3] 2 a thorn,/And there shehad two pretty babes born.
20[O.6] 2 a thorne,/And there shehad two pretty babes born.
20[Q.2] 2 the stile,/There shehad two pretty babes born.
18B.1 1 /A KNIGHThad two sons o sma fame,
192E.11 1 /As soon’s the door hehad unshut,/The mare gaed
154A.95 1 /Had unto favour him receavd;/He
288B.3 2 /For there is no gold to behad upon shore;/There’s honour,
9B.7 2 /Have pity on me as Ihad upon thee,
20[O.16] 2 a thorne,/And there youhad us pritty babes born.
110[M.18] 3 by three;/Earl Richmondhad used to be the first,/But the
204M.1 2 than wham never knight/Had valour moe ne courtesie,/Yet
48.8 1 /Sheehad vpon a gowne of blacke
29.2 2 and a mantle/this childhad vppon,/With brauches and
245C.7 1 /When theyhad wagerd them amang/Full fifty
43F.15 3 cloathed so fine?/If youhad wak’d me when she was here,/
109B.45 2 Green,/And therehad walkt a little aside,/There was
163A.23 4 /Ye’d scarce kent whahad wan.
290A.1 3 a’ the discourse that theyhad/Was about the ladies they
109C.19 4his message,/And all hehad was but pounds three.
216C.13 3best an love that ever Ihad/Was here jusr late yestreen.’
33G.12 3 covring that these lovershad/Was the clouted cloak an pale.
33G.12 1 bolster that these lovershad/Was the mattock an the mell,/
179A.6 3 greatest fray that eer theyhad/Was with the ’Men’ of
157E.1 4 woman washing,/And shehad washers nine or ten.
157A.1 1 /‘HAD  we a king,’ said Wallace
230A.7 1 /‘Had we been men as we are
117A.128 4 his kyndënesse,/Beggershad we bene.
289A.6 2 /And all that ever wehad,/We forced was to heave
116A.64 1 /‘[Had] we the keys,’ sayd Clym of
161C.9 1 /‘Had we twa been upon the green,/
17A.24 1 /The bridegroom hehad wedded the bride,/But young
214A.9 3 unmeet marrow!/‘And hehad weel nigh wan the day/Upon
134A.80 3 /Ilk ane of them a dozenhad,/Well laid on with the tree.
116A.61 3 thou wode?/[The p>orterhad wende it had been so,/[And l>
116A.102 3 /‘Unto this trysty-tre;/Ihad wende yesterdaye, by swete
243A.14 2 time/This loving couplehad,/Which made their father’s
152A.32 2 /The sheriff that letterhad;/Which when he read, he
116A.14 3 pleased hym with that shehad,/Whome she loued as her lyfe.
186A.2 1 /Had Willie had but twenty men,/
99A.14 4 to my true-love,/Except Ihad wings to flee?
196B.16 2 as any swallow,/And thenhad wings to fly,/I could fly on to
271B.27 3 baked stags anon;/If hehad wist him the fals steward,/To
204F.3 1 /‘But gin Ihad wist or I had kisst/That young
204G.2 1 /An Ihad wit what I wit now,/Before I
119A.13 3 wey;/Litull John seid hehad won fiue shillings,/And
186A.33 2 James and a’ his men/Had won the house wi bow and
186A.42 1 /We scarcehad won the Staneshaw-bank,/
187B.32 1 /They scarce the ither sidehad won,/When twenty men they
81C.4 4 /Lady Barnet’s love hehad wonne.
53A.2 4 /Where horse and oxenhad wont to be.
303A.25 2 to kiss her lips,/As hehad wont to do;/But she softly
252B.2 3 talk,/In towns where shehad wont to go,/Nor fields where
208[J.6] 2 littel gray horse,/That Ihad wont to ried;/. . . . . . . ./. . . . .
45A.12 2 you are soe sadd,/Andhad wonte to haue beene soe
171A.4 3 say to mee;’/For Thomashad woont to haue carryed his
30.47 3 upp in a floode;/Our Lord had written it with his hands,/And
29.14 2 the walker/that clothe that had wrought,/And bade a
117A.201 4 <ë] frende/That euer yethad ye.’
212F.16 1 /‘Ohad ye a stranger here last night,/
280A.12 1 /‘Ohad ye hand, my dear<est] dear,/
230A.3 1 /‘Cowdenknows,had ye nae lack?/And Earlstoun,
230A.3 2 nae lack?/And Earlstoun,had ye nae shame?/Ye took him
162A.13 4 on your mothars borne/had ye neuer so mickle nede.’
212E.8 3 /Sae loudly as they callit,/‘Had ye onie strangers here last
95D.4 2 /. . . . ./‘Ohad yer hand a while!/Yonder is
173F.22 1 /‘Ohad yer hand a while!/. . ./Yonder
215H.10 1 /‘Ohad yer tongue, my daughter Ann,/
280A.9 1 /‘Ohad yer toung, my dearest dear,/I
280A.10 1 /‘Ohad yer toung, my dearest dear,/I
294A.8 1 /‘Ohad yer toung, my father dear,/For
91[G.32] 1 /‘Had yer toung nou, Livenston,/An
2D.2 1 /‘If I had yon horn in my kist,/And the
4A.2 1 /‘If I had yon horn that I hear blawing,/
281D.8 4 /For I wish the auld chielhad you.’
212B.9 1 /‘Had you a quarterer here last
212D.8 3 are they calling,/‘Ohad you a stranger here last night,/
212C.8 1 /‘Ohad you any strangers here late
212C.8 3 gane or the dawing?/Ohad you any strangers here late
266A.25 1 /‘If I had you, as ye have me,/I’ll tell
194C.19 4alas! my bonny Jean,/If Ihad you at hame wi me!
112C.48 4stood for boots or shooes,/Had you been a man of mettle.
182C.12 1 /‘Had you but askd me for houses
112D.11 3 you for your care;/Buthad you done what you should do,/

281C.14 2you now,/I wish he mayhad you fast;/As for you and your
281C.11 2 he says,/‘The diel mayhad you fast!/Atween you and
161C.9 3 an eye to see,/I wad haehad you, flesh and fell;/But your
43F.16 3 kept awake in the day;/Had you not been sleeping when
238A.9 1 /‘Ohad you still, father, let your folly
173F.14 1 /‘Ohad you still, ye burgers’ wives,/
11J.2 2 drest in green:/‘I wish Ihad you to be my queen.’
11J.4 2 drest in white:/‘I wish Ihad you to be my wife.’
11J.3 2 was drest in red:/‘I wish Ihad you to grace my bed.’
142B.7 2 dear,/Good fortune Ihad you to see;/Which way do
68K.17 4 on his breast-bane,/Tohad Young Hunting down.
68K.34 4 on his breast-bane,/Tohad Young Hunting down.’
254B.19 3 spake he;/‘You might haehad your friends welcomd/Before
103B.50 3 the greenwood tree;/Ohad your han, young man, she
95D.1 2 /. . . . ./‘Ohad your hand a while!/For
173F.19 1 /‘Ohad your hand a while!/. . ./For
39[M.6] 1 /‘O had your hand, Tamas!’ she said,/
254C.10 3was he;/‘You might havehad your ladies welcomd/Before
69G.37 1 /‘Ohad your peace, my dearest dear,/
235B.8 2 all, be well on call,/Anhad your spits a runnin,/Wi the
203B.7 1 /‘Had your still, Catharine, and still
214I.14 3 his daughter’s sorrow;/‘Ohad your tongue, daughter,’ he
214I.15 1 /‘Ohad your tongue, father,’ she says,/
91F.12 1 /‘Ohad your tongue, Lord
238A.12 1 /‘Ohad your tongue, mother, and let
217B.9 1 /‘Ohad your tongue, my bonny may,/
229B.16 1 /‘Ohad your tongue, my brither dear,/
103A.7 1 /‘Ohad your tongue, my eldest son,/
304A.31 1 /‘Ohad your tongue, my father dear,/
66E.17 1 /‘Ohad your tongue, my father dear,/
66E.34 1 /‘Ohad your tongue, my father dear,/
64C.16 1 /‘Nowhad your tongue, my lord,’ she
97C.10 1 /‘Ohad your tongue, my love Robyn,/
229B.13 1 /‘Ohad your tongue, my mother dear,/
229B.15 1 /‘Buthad your tongue, my sister dear,/
182D.4 1 /‘Had your tongue noo, Lady
222A.13 1 /‘Ohad your tongue now, John,’ he
91F.2 1 /‘Ohad your tongue, now Lady
103B.20 1 /‘Ohad your tongue now, White
81L.22 1 /‘Ohad your tongue! why talk you so/
39G.13 1 /‘Ohad your tongue, ye eldren man,/
270A.9 1 /‘Ohad your tongue, ye lady fair,/Lat
97C.21 1 /‘Ohad your tongue, ye proud porter,/
39B.12 1 /‘Had your tongue, you auld grey
65A.5 1 /‘Ohad your tongues, young men,’
91[G.35] 1 /‘Had your toung nou, Burd Ellen,/
110A.5 1 /‘Now you havehad your wil, good sir,/And put
1A.9 1 /‘Now you havehad your will,’ quoth she,/‘I pray,
76H.9 3 father’s hall,/When youhad your will of me?/And that
112A.9 3 /Where you mighthad your will of me,/But you had
112A.8 3 the hay,/Where you mighthad your will of mee,/For, in good
48.4 1 Now, good sir, you hauehad your will,/You can demand
116A.140 4 of the fe/These outlaweshad y-slaw;
78[Hb.10] 4 hath none. (read babehad.)/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’

hadd (2)
48.17 2 her head-geere ffine;/Sheehadd billaments worth a hundred
118A.12 2 heauinesse there heehadd;/He ffound two of his

hadde (1)
115A.6 1 /Hehadde not þe der i-flawe,/Ne half

hadden (2)
44.4 1 /Then she hashadden up her hand,/And she
44.6 1 /But he hashadden up his hand,/And he

haddest (1)
117A.105 2 sayd the abbot,/‘But thouhaddest brought thy pay?’/‘For

hade (6)
121A.77 4 bodey and bon;/Y haffehade a ffoll gret skorne.
117A.52 1 /‘Ihade a sone, forsoth, Robyn,/That
119A.41 4 at þe munke,/As theyhade bene his frende.
162A.51 2 Cheviat within;/the hade no streng<th>e to stand on
162A.49 3 lyght off the mone;/Manyhade no strenght for to stande,/in
162A.25 1 /The Yngglyshe menhade ther bowys yebent,/ther

hadna [94], Hadna [2] (96)
107B.5 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./‘Yehadna beat her before my face/Or
291A.6 7 gane frae my bower;/If Ihadna been a good woman,/I’d
194C.3 1 /‘Ihadna been a month married,/Till
79A.2 1 /Theyhadna been a week from her,/A
79A.3 1 /Theyhadna been a week from her,/A
173I.4 1 /Shehadna been about the king’s court/
173I.5 1 /Shehadna been about the king’s court/
290B.16 1 /Hehadna been ae week at the sea,/
10M.5 1 /Theyhadna been an oor at the dams,/
10M.6 1 /Theyhadna been an oor at the dams/
173[X.2] 1 /Shehadna been at the queen’s court/A
231C.3 1 /But hehadna been frae the town/A mile
8A.3 1 /Shehadna been i that bigly bower/Na
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hadna (cont.)
72C.5 1 /But theyhadna been in Billsbury/A
101B.3 1 /Hehadna been in fair England/A
257B.28 1 /Hehadna been in fair England/A
101B.4 1 /Hehadna been in fair England/A
99P.2 1 /Hehadna been in fair England/A
99N.2 1 /Hehadna been in fair England/O but
241B.2 1 /Hehadna been in fair London/A
251A.5 1 /Hehadna been in fair Lundan/But
72A.2 1 /Theyhadna been in fair Parish/A
99N.6 1 /Hehadna been in fair Scotland/But a
97C.35 1 /Shehadna been in her father’s ha/A
75C.5 1 /Hehadna been in London town/A
65D.2 1 /Shehadna been in Strawberry Castle/
53M.2 1 /Hehadna been in that country/A
15A.3 1 /Hehadna been in that unco land/But
8B.2 1 /But shehadna been in the bonnie bower,
209H.2 1 /Hehadna been in the high Hielans/A
173B.2 1 /Shehadna been in the king’s court/A
91D.2 1 /Theyhadna been maidens o bonny
253A.11 1 /Hehadna been on unco ground/A
241C.1 3 and tongue to learn,/Buthadna been there a month or twa/
63J.26 1 /Theyhadna been well lien down,/Nor
10M.1 2 /Theyhadna but ae lad atween them twa,
264A.25 3 words do cherish me;/If ithadna come o yoursell, my lord,/’
79A.10 1 /The cock hehadna crawd but once,/And
68J.11 1 /Shehadna crossd a rigg o land,/A rigg
64B.19 1 /Shehadna danced the floor once
88D.21 1 /Shehadna gane the castle round/A
69F.16 4 bower-women eer we saw/Hadna goud buckles in their
10G.13 1 /Shehadna, hadna twa days lain,/Till
266A.20 1 /But hehadna in the cellar been/Not an
71.13 1 /Theyhadna kissd, nor love clapped,/As
70B.8 1 /Theyhadna kissd, nor love clapped,/As
249A.8 1 /Theyhadna kissd nor love clapped,/As
69G.10 1 /Theyhadna kissd, nor love clapped,/
97C.8 1 /Theyhadna kissd nor love clapped/Till
252A.8 1 /Theyhadna kissed an love claped,/As
304A.49 3 he left him behind,/Hehadna mair fear to fight/Nor a
215H.10 3 na me about mourning;/Hadna my son there men enew/
52D.2 1 /Shehadna poud a flower o gude green-
39G.17 1 /Shehadna poud a rose, a rose,/Nor
39G.4 1 /Shehadna poud a rose, a rose,/Nor
39B.5 1 /Shehadna pu’d a double rose,/A rose
39B.18 1 /Shehadna pu’d a double rose,/A rose
39E.2 1 /Shehadna pu’d a flower, a flower,/A
39E.3 1 /Shehadna pu’d a flower, a flower,/A
52C.2 1 /Shehadna pu’d a flower, a flower,/
5B.41 1 /‘I hadna pu’d a flower but ane,/
90C.25 1 /Hehadna pu’d a leaf, a leaf,/Nor
41A.3 1 /Shehadna pu’d a nut, a nut,/Nor
41A.6 1 /Shehadna pu’d a nut, a nut,/Nor
39I.7 1 /Shehadna pu’d a red red rose,/A rose
14E.2 1 /But shehadna pu’d a rose, a rose,
14E.7 1 /Shehadna pu’d a rose, a rose,
14E.12 1 /Shehadna pu’d a rose, a rose,
39I.24 1 /Shehadna pu’d double rose,/A rose
14A.2 1 /Theyhadna pu’ed a flower but ane,/
52A.3 1 /Shehadna pu’t a nit at a’,/A nit but
75I.12 1 /Hehadna ridden a mile, a mile,/A
63G.9 1 /Shehadna ridden a mile, a mile,/O
90C.4 3 quickly rade away;/Shehadna ridden but hauf a mile,/Till
8A.10 1 /Theyhadna ridden in the bonnie green-
73[I.1] 4 an night was comd,/Theyhadna said their fill.
76B.7 1 /Shehadna saild a league but twa,/O
250C.3 1 /Theyhadna sailed a lang winter night,/
24B.6 1 /Shehadna sailed far till the young
243C.17 1 /Shehadna sailed on the sea/A day but
243C.14 1 /Shehadna sailed upon the sea/A
97C.9 1 /Theyhadna sitten muckle langer/Till
5D.40 1 /‘I hadna stayd an hour but ane/Till I
156D.13 3 death may ye die!/For if Ihadna sworn by my sceptre and
156B.16 3 /. . . ./. . . ./‘Gin Ihadna sworn by the crown and
5D.5 1 /Shehadna tarried an hour but ane/Till
64B.19 2 once owre,/I’m sure shehadna thrice,/Till she fell in a
69G.35 4 stockings nor sheen,/Buthadna time to put them on;/And
193B.26 2 cross himsel,/A prayer hehadna time to say,/Till round him
10G.13 1 /She hadna,hadna twa days lain,/Till by there
8A.8 1 /Shehadna walkd in the green-wood/
8B.6 1 /Theyhadna waukd in the bonnie
8B.8 1 /Theyhadna waukd in the bonnie
88B.27 1 /Hehadna weel been out o the stable,/
64F.32 1 /Shehadna well gane thro the reel,/Nor
194C.1 3 years she marrid me;/Ihadna wit to guide a man,/Alas!

hadnae (1)
270A.5 1 /But shehadnae these words well spoke,/

hadno (3)
101[D.2] 1 /Hehadno ben in our king’s court/A
101[D.3] 1 /Hehadno ben in our king’s court/A
11A.18 1 /Shehadno ridden half thro the town,/

ha-door (3)
279B.3 2 and hay,/And in ahint theha-door, and there the beggar lay.
279B.2 2 in byre,/But in ahint theha-door, or else afore the fire.
212F.15 1/As they came in at theha-door,/Sae loudly as they

hads (2)
305B.5 4 forest/And see of wha hehads his land,/And wha pays yon
305B.18 4 forest,/And see wha of hehads his land,/And wha pays yon

hadst (9)
186A.30 4 /Upon the other side thouhadst gaed.
88A.2 4 killd thy ae brother?/Thouhadst nae mair but he.’
273A.19 4 did before,/I thought thouhadst nere a peny.
128A.9 1 /‘Thouhadst not best buffet me,’ quoth
110A.26 2 the gold,’ he said,/‘If thouhadst not bin true,/That should
156F.24 4’But for my oath,/Thouhadst swung on the gallowes-tree.’
43F.13 3 flourishd with gold?/Whyhadst thou not wakend me out of
39[J2.19] 1 /‘Buthadst thou waited, fair lady,/Till
158B.38 1 /Thouhadst twenty ships hither,/thou’st

hae [1069], Hae [26] (1095)
18B.2 2 occupation will youhae?
39A.15 4 /For nae lord that yehae.
97B.4 6 /And mysel ye mayhae.
39B.15 4 /For nae lord that yehae.’
39I.21 4 love/For nae lord that yehae.’
73H.7 4 may,/My blessin an ye’shae.’
97C.16 4 /The herb that I woudhae.’
46A.10 2 he’s in the egg cannahae a bane;/The dow it is a gentle
101B.26 3 thought lang:/‘O gin yehae a being, Willie,/I pray ye hae
301A.3 1 /‘In Reekie’s towers Ihae a bower,/And pictures round
38G.4 3 your dwelling be;’/‘Ihae a bower, compactly built,/
81L.9 1 /‘I hae a bower in fair Strathdon,/
64F.5 3 I gae wi thee,/Nor will Ihae a bower-woman,/To spoil my
64F.4 3 gang wi me?/Or will yehae a bower-woman,/To stay ere
188C.2 3 Alas, and wae is me!/Wehae a brother condemned to death,/
14A.14 1 /‘For Ihae a brother in this wood,/And
68J.9 3 my hand;/And thou sallhae a cage o gowd,/Where thou
270A.3 3 come down to me,/Ye’sehae a cage o guid red gowd/
68G.4 3 my hand;/And ye sallhae a cage o the gowd,/Where ye
228E.9 1 /‘Ihae a castle on yonder hill,/It’s a’
268A.14 1 /‘Ihae a coffer o gude red gowd,/
252D.3 1 /‘Ihae a coffer o ried gowd/My
225B.16 4 the bagpipes,/And we’llhae a dance, ladie.’
225D.11 2 play,/And we maunhae a dance, ladie,/And a’ the
178G.2 3 lee?/The lord and Ihae a deadlie feed,/And his lady
178F.2 3 lily lee?/The laird and Ihae a deadly feud,/The lady fain
192B.11 4 well payed,/And thou’shae a far better gray mare.’
66B.14 3 /But my babe shall neverhae/A father but its ain.’
225I.14 3 lady;/For ye shallhae a feather-bed,/Both lang and
103B.42 1 /‘I’d ratherhae a fire behynd,/Anither me
196C.3 1 /‘Ye’shae a firlot o the gude red gowd,/
254B.18 3 /‘O stay a little wee;/Ihae a friend to welcome yet/That’
228A.9 3 warrant my mither wadhae a gay sair heart/To see me
217N.11 4 wi me, kind sir,/For Ihae a gudeman o my ain.’
76B.18 4 that has born a son/Hae a heart sae full of wae.
240C.8 1 /‘Ye shallhae a horse at your command,/As
217J.9 3the bairn ye’re wi?’/‘O Ihae a husband o my ain,/To father
83E.28 4 and chin:/‘I would ratherhae a kiss o that bluidy head/Than
83E.28 6 earldom./‘I would ratherhae a kiss o that bluidy head/Than
83E.28 8 earldom./‘I would ratherhae a kiss o that bluidy head/Than
204F.16 3let me bee;/I would ratherhae a kiss of my own lord’s
257A.5 1 /‘O gin yehae a lass-bairn, Burd Bell,/A lass-
81F.5 1 /‘But here Ihae a little pen-knife,/Hings low
261A.8 1 /‘I hae a love beyond the sea,/And
233A.8 1 /‘I hae a love in Edinburgh,/Sae hae I
96G.32 3 not granted thee;/Youhae a love in fair Scotland,/Sae
233A.8 3 hae I intill Leith, man;/Ihae a love intill Montrose,/Sae
217D.16 4 hersell/But, ‘Kind sir, Ihae a man o my ain.’
301A.18 4 when she’d a son,/Tohae a pap again.
200F.7 2 that we come at,/We’llhae a pot o brandie;/The next ale-
236E.7 3 sheep on yonder hill:/‘Yehae a pretty creature for your
265A.14 1 /‘Ihae a question at you to ask,/
2I.9 1 /‘I hae a rig o bonnie land/Atween
66C.32 3 father it on me,/An ye sallhae a rigland shire/Your mornin’s
226B.13 4 /There’ll be na ither eenhae a share.
46B.12 2 grew;/And I maunhae a silk mantil that waft gaed
2D.3 1 /‘I hae a sister eleven years auld,/
257A.6 1 /‘But gin yehae a son, Burd Bell,/Ye’se be my
241A.8 3 that ever I saw ye!/For yehae a wife and bairns at hame,/An
9[G.10] 2 castle,’ said he;/‘There Ihae a wife and children three,
102B.26 1 /Ye’sehae all kinds of nourishment,/And
10Q.7 2 your hand,/And ye shallhae all our father’s land.
100A.12 4 o yer money,/Nor I winnahae an earldom o land.
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hae (cont.)
262A.31 3 /Ere seven years shallhae an end,/Nae shoe’s gang on
69G.23 3 /For seven years shallhae an end/Or eer a kame gang in
69G.25 3 thole;/Seven years shallhae an end/Or eer a shoe gang on
69G.24 3 /For seven years shallhae an end/Or eer I wear but
99I.18 1 /‘If yehae an Italian in your court,/Fu
99I.18 3 fain wad I him see;/If yehae an Italian in your court,/Ye
221I.11 2 /‘But good fellowship tohae,/And for to drink the wine sae
238G.5 4 get na Glenlogie, I winnahae ane.’
236C.14 4 to work and win,/An yehae ane to spen.
257B.41 1 /‘If I hae angerd your gude grand-aunt,/
187B.37 2 /And after it they maunhae anither,/And thus the night
305B.50 5 /The Outlaw says, I’llhae as few as thee.
245A.3 1 /‘I hae as good a ship this day/As
103B.48 4 I am,’ the knight replied,/‘Hae as much right as thee.’
47B.15 1 /‘Yehae asked many questions, lady,/I’
96[H.21] 1 /Then theyhae askit the surgeon at, etc.
68C.10 3 is fu wan;/The [maid] youhae at Clyde’s Water,/For you she
53B.19 4 bonny bride,/Ye mighthae ay excepted me.’
224A.1 1 /THE Highlandmenhae a’ come down,/They’ve a’
235K.2 2 all, be ready at my call,/Hae a’ your pats an pans a-reekin;/
190A.41 1 /‘Hae back the kye!’ the Captain
191[I.3] 2 /My friends of me theyhae bad luck;’/With that he
236D.18 3 o low degree,/We mighthae baith gane down the streets/
98C.7 1 /And theyhae banishd him Brown Adam,/
244C.15 2 queen,/I thocht I wuldhae banisht thee,/And I staw the
8B.13 4 /Till the last drop’s blude Ihae be slain.
205A.16 3 troop o horsemen theyhae beat,/And chased them into
5B.23 2 /But it is a maid that youhae bedded.
100A.10 4 /My bedfellow ye shouldhae been.
221C.6 4 /The bridegroom soudhae been.
221C.10 4/My bridegroom shouldhae been.’
204L.13 4 gate,/Where I wadhae been a gay ladie.
110C.27 4 a shepherd’s dochter/Wadhae been a love o mine.
110B.27 4 dochter/Shouldhae been a love o mine!’
110B.31 4 dochter/Shouldhae been a love o mine!’
173D.10 4 the babie’s life/It mighthae been an honour to thee.
173L.3 4 braw child’s life,/It mighthae been an honour to thee.’
173O.4 4 baby’s life,/It mighthae been an honour to thee.’
66E.41 1 /Says, ‘If Ihae been an ill woman,/Alas and
39[J2.19] 3 time the morn,/He wouldhae been as far from thee or me/
43C.28 3 came she hame;/Says, Ihae been at Broomfield Hills,/And
39G.24 1 /‘O Ihae been at gude church-door,/An
304A.29 3 the day?’/‘O Ihae been at Linne, father,/Seeking
304A.11 3 this day?’/‘Ihae been at Linne, mother,/Seeing
12[U.1] 2 /‘I hae been at my step-dame’s;
12M.1 2 wee croodin doo?’/‘O Ihae been at my stepmother’s
88B.9 5 late a coming in?’/‘It’s Ihae been at the school,’ he says,/
88B.5 5 /Sae late a coming in?’/‘Ihae been at the school, sister,/
88D.5 3 and far in the night?’/‘O Ihae been at yon new slate house,/
182D.6 2 house or lands,/They suldhae been at your command;/But
98C.37 4 shott-window,/And woudhae been awa.
225K.3 3 him,/Else the lady woudhae been away,/For still did she
110C.24 5 to me the linsey clouts/Ihae been best used in.’
73H.33 3 /An rocked in the reek;/Yehae been brunt in your mither’s
217G.14 1 /‘O Ihae been east, and I hae been
200E.13 1 /‘Ihae been east, and I hae been
69F.16 1 /‘Wehae been east, and we’ve been
5C.38 1 /‘Ihae been east, I hae been west,/I
5C.38 2 east, I hae been west,/Ihae been far beyond the sea,/But
217G.14 2and I hae been west,/An Ihae been far oer the knows,/But
70B.24 2 bold watch,/He mighthae been forgien;/They came on
110G.13 2 into my court/This dayhae been frae me,/An ane is Earl
242A.5 2 /I wat her heart mighthae been fu sair;/For there she got
226C.21 3lang in the day;/Ye michthae been helping my mither/To
226F.21 3long in the day?/Ye mighthae been helping my mother/To
33E.4 4 the night/That shouldhae been here yestreen.’
204H.2 4 at Argyle’s yetts,/I mighthae been his lady gay.
204G.2 4 yetts,/And I michthae been his own lady gay.
38A.6 4 /The warst o them mighthae been his queen.
38B.6 4 /The warst micht weilhae been his queen.
38C.6 4 there,/The worst mighthae been his queen.
38D.6 4 /The warst o them michthae been his queen.
38E.6 4 warst o them a’ michthae been his queen.
225B.16 1 /‘Ihae been in foreign lands,/And
88D.15 3 and far in the night?’/‘O Ihae been in yon new sklate house,/
88D.10 3 and far in the night?’/‘O Ihae been in yon new slate house,/
240C.2 3 love bade me,/I wouldhae been married at Martinmass,/
235H.4 4 town/Tomorrow I wouldhae been married in Lunnon.’
282A.7 2 Jock the Leg,/‘We mighthae been miles three;’/‘But never
235E.4 1 /‘Tomorrow soudhae been my bonnie waddin-day,/
235A.11 3 /For the morn shouldhae been my bonny wedding-day/
99B.13 4 a fair woman/That sudhae been my bride.
110C.28 4shepherd’s dochter/Shoudhae been my only dear!’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
235F.6 3 /For the morn wouldhae been my wedding-day/Had I
235G.4 3 /For the morn shouldhae been my wedding-day,/Had I
235I.7 3 /For the morn shouldhae been my wedding-day/Had I

53D.20 1 /‘Ihae been porter at yer gate/This
53F.21 1 /‘Ihae been porter at your yett,/I’m
53B.15 1 /‘O Ihae been porter at your yett/This
300A.9 1 /‘I hae been porter at your yetts,/My
53M.37 5 /‘I hae been porter at your yetts/
68J.12 3hae ye been sae late?/Wehae been seeking Erl Richard,/But
239A.9 3 maidens sae merry shoudhae been,/She’s called for a
100H.4 7 hame to your ain,/For Ihae been sick, and very, very sick,/
178G.19 4 this bonnie face,/Tohae been some man’s delight!’
100C.9 3 /Lord Thomas shouldhae been the foremost man,/But
110J.16 3 /Earl Richard shouldhae been the foremost man,/But
15A.44 4 Paul’s ain blude,/Thathae been there sin he was born.
12O.1 3 wee croodlin doo?’/‘O Ihae been to my step-mammie’s;
12D.1 3 handsome young man?’/‘Ihae been to the wild wood;
226E.31 3 up i the day:/‘Ye mighthae been up an hour seener,/To
205A.16 1 /Theyhae been up to London sent,/An
73H.33 1 /‘But yehae been washed i the moss water,/
215F.7 3 /The knight ye shouldhae been wedded on/Is drownd in
217G.14 1/‘O I hae been east, and Ihae been west,/An I hae been far
200E.13 1/‘I hae been east, and Ihae been west,/And in the lang
5C.38 1 /‘I hae been east, Ihae been west,/I hae been far
239A.9 2 maidens sae merry shoudhae been,/When she wi her
12F.1 3 Lord Ronald, my son?’/‘Ihae been wi my sweetheart;
47B.27 3 /For if ye gang where Ihae been,/Ye’ll wear it laigher
47B.26 3 /Or when ye come where Ihae been/You will repent it sair.
235E.5 3 /‘Gin tomorrow soudhae been your bonnie waddin-day,/
235F.7 3 /‘Gin the morn wouldhae been your weddin-day,/Gae
235I.8 3 /If the morn shouldhae been your wedding-day/Go
235G.5 3 /If the morn shouldhae been your wedding-day,/Go
69G.1 4 heavy was the love/Thathae befa’en these twa between.
268A.45 4 lord’s brother/Thought tohae beguiled me.
235C.7 3 comin,/For the morn sudhae bin my weddin-day/Gif I had
235C.8 3 /‘Gif the morn shudhae bin yer weddin-day,/Ye may
3A.5 2 are mine?’/‘A’ they thathae blue tails.’
215D.3 2 hae Johnie,/I winnahae bonny Peter;/I winna hae ony
68J.7 1 /Theyhae booted him, and spurred him,/
64F.26 3 has she sworn;/‘If Ihae born a bairn,’ she says,/‘Sin
243C.6 3 bread on dry land,/And Ihae born him a young son;/Wi
199B.8 1 /‘O Ihae born him seven, seven sons,/
209A.9 1 /‘I hae born seven sons to my
39B.40 2 she says,/‘A lady wadhae borrowd thee,/I wad hae taen
99B.27 4 is my true-love,/For Ihae bought her dear.’
13C.1 4 wand,/And a penny wadhae bought the tree.’
66E.14 1 /‘Ihae bought to your daughter/The
66E.13 1 /‘Ihae bought to your daughter/The
199D.11 3 sae rarely?/Gin ye wadhae bowed when first I bade,/I
52C.17 1 /‘Ye hae ha’s, and yehae bowers,/And towers, and
52C.21 1 /‘O ye hae ha’s, and yehae bowers,/And towers, and
214E.15 2hame your kye,/For theyhae bred our sorrow;/I wiss that
63J.27 3 be for guid;/Some roguehae broke my stable-door,/And
192E.15 3 tear:/‘Some rogue<s]hae broke the outer court,/An
16B.4 1 /‘It’s I hae broken my little pen-knife/
251A.40 3 sae muckle at me,/I woudhae brought ane larger far/By
96G.22 4 below my wing,/That Ihae brought frae him.’
236C.17 2 daughter,/An Ihae brought her hame,/In the ha,
202A.9 3 weel ye be,/I am sorry yehae brought so few/Into your
72A.15 4 my twa sons?/Ye shouldhae brought them wi ye.’
173[X.15] 1 /‘O I hae brought ye nane o yere gowd,/
68H.9 1 /O theyhae brunt that gay ladie,/And
161B.3 3 /And the Otter Dale, theyhae burnt it hale,/And set it a’ into
69B.3 3 bright,/And say, Wehae but ae sister,/And behad, she’
69B.9 3 bright;/Says they, Wehae but ae sister,/And behold, she’
69A.3 3 bright;/They’ll say, Wehae but ae sister,/And here her
69G.3 3 bright;/They’ll say, Wehae but ae sister,/And here she’s
69G.11 3 bright;/They said, Wehae but ae sister,/And here she’s
69A.10 3 bright;/Says thay, Wehae but ae sister,/And see there
73H.7 2 Annie,/My malison ye’shae;/But if ye marry the nut-
252E.7 4 madam,’ he said,/‘For Ihae but little time.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
245C.28 3/Till I pay you your fee;/Ihae but only ae daughter,/And
239B.2 2 floor,/Says, Jeannie, yehae but the tricks o a whore;/Ye
68G.4 4 o the gowd,/Where yehae but the wand.’
173[Y.1] 2 Marys,/The night she’llhae but three;/She had Mary
173B.19 2 Maries,/This night she’llhae but three;/She had Mary
173J.8 2Maries,/The nicht she’llhae but three;/There was Marie
173[V.11] 2 Maries,/The night she’llhae but three;/There was Marie
173I.19 2 Maries,/The night she’llhae but three;/There was Marie
173M.7 2 Maries,/The night she’llhae but three;/There was Marie
173[U.12] 2 Maries,/The night she’llhae but three;/There was Marie
173D.21 2 Maries,/This night she’llhae but three;/There was Mary
173[Bb.1] 2 /But the nicht she’llhae but three;/There was Mary
173H.18 2 Maries,/The nicht she’llhae but three;/There was Mary
173[W.11] 2 Maries,/The night she’llhae but three;/There was Mary
173[X.18] 2 Maries,/The night she’llhae but three;/There was Mary
173[T.14] 2 Marys,/The night she’lhae but three;/There was Mary
173[S.12] 2 Maries,/The night she’llhae but three;/There was Mary
173G.16 2Maries,/The nicht she’llhae but three;/There’s Marie
173N.1 2 Maries,/This nicht she’llhae but three;/There’s Mary
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hae (cont.)
68K.26 1 /Then theyhae calld her Lady Katharine,/
68K.27 1 /Then theyhae calld her Lady Maisry,/And
68H.5 1 /And theyhae carried him to Clyde’s Water,/
191E.3 1 /Theyhae causd a court to sit,/Mang a’
217L.23 8 hair,/She shall neerhae cause to mourn.
217L.1 4 bonny yellow hair,/I ayehae cause to mourn./There was a
293D.17 7 Amen;/Ye’se never mairhae cause to mourn,/Ye’re lady o
93A.4 4 come hame again,/ye sallhae cause to rue.’
263A.14 4 my life/Ye’se neverhae cause to rue.’
103C.9 1 /And theyhae chang’d thair ain twa names,/
68K.4 3 me this night;/Ye shallhae cheer, an charcoal clear,/And
265A.16 3 degree;/Unto him ye’llhae children nine,/And six o them
236A.9 3 laddie;/But Drums mighthae chosen a higher match/Than
191C.7 1 /Then theyhae chosen a jury of men,/The
63G.17 3 safe frae harm;/Ye mighthae chosen a lighter foot-boy/
90C.37 1 /Then hehae chosen a sharp arrow,/That
43A.9 2 milk-white steed,/That Ihae coft sae dear,/That wadna
39I.56 2 the wit yestreen/That Ihae coft the day,/I’d paid my kane
113.4 4 of Sule Skerrie/Suldhae come and aught a bairn to me.’
264A.25 4 my lord,/’Twould neerhae come o me.’
253A.29 1 /‘Yehae come on hired horseback,/But
47D.12 3 ye come the roads that Ihae come,/Sair warned will ye be.
97B.22 6 this day,/That wouldhae comfort me.’
65A.2 1 /O theyhae courted Lady Maisry/Wi a’
103C.7 1 /Then theyhae cowd their yellow locks/A
67B.7 1 day is dawen, and cockshae crawen,/And wappit their
67B.12 1 day has dawen, and cockshae crawen,/And wappit their
204H.2 2 I ken now,/I wud neerhae crossed the waters o Tay;/For
68J.26 3 Catherine:’/Then theyhae cut baith fern and thorn,/To
51A.10 3 you pardon me;/For Ihae cutted aff Lizie Wan’s head/
64A.26 3 has mony mae,/Ye wouldhae danced wi me mysel,/Let a’
65[K.15] 1 /He thought his love wadhae datit him,/But she was dead
5D.19 2 girls whom young menhae defiled.
173E.12 4 a dainty damsel/Sud everhae died for sin.
214E.7 2 to drink the wine,/As Ihae don before, O,/But I im come
236B.16 2 my brither John,/For Ihae don na wrong;/For I ha
226D.27 4 Kincawsie,/An ye’sehae Donal, my sin.’
214I.6 2 to hunt nor hawk,/As Ihae done before O;/But I came
209F.1 3 me; O/Many an ill deed Ihae done,/But now death will
52C.8 3 /And if he knows what yehae done,/He’ll hang you on a tree.
90C.27 3 me!/For if that I offencehae done,/It was unknown to me.’
51A.10 1 /‘Some fallow’s deed Ihae done, mother,/And I pray you
290A.8 1 /‘But since yehae done sae muckle to me,/And
68G.5 3 woman for me;/What yehae done to Earl Richard,/Sae wad
68E.10 3 I will keep my tree;/As yehae done to Lord William,/Sae
68K.12 3 /‘Alas! this deed that yehae done/Will ruin baith you and
236E.12 2brither,/Says, Brither, yehae done wrang;/Ye have married
214E.6 2 to drink the wine,/As yehae doon before, O?/Or ir ye
70B.14 3 be’t for sin;/Sae aft as yehae dreaded me,/But never found
264A.22 3 ye can gie;/Who couldhae drownd my bonny young son/
275B.11 1 hae eaten my meat, yehae drucken my drink,/Ye’d make
275C.6 1 eaten my bread, yehae druken my ale,/And ye’ll mak
46B.3 2 me your hand,/And ye’llhae drums and trumpets always at
46A.5 2 me your hand,/You shallhae drums and trumpets to sound
66B.17 4 the cup in my hand/Tohae drunken her oer to thee.’
110C.13 4 in aw our court/Wadhae dune that to thee,/Unless it
68J.10 3 o gowd for me;/As yehae dune to Erl Richard,/Sae wad
275B.11 1 /‘Yehae eaten my meat, ye hae
100A.13 1 /‘For Ihae eighteen corn-mills,/Runs all
209B.17 1 /‘Ihae ele’en bairns i the wast,/I wait
209B.18 1 /‘Ihae ele’en bairns i the wast,/The
96G.23 4 true-love, now,/O this Ihae eneuch.
53F.25 4 porter,/This day ye mighthae excepted me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
53H.38 3 was she:/‘You michthae excepted our bonnie bride,/
212F.5 2 your heart,/These wordshae fairly undone me;/But let us
96G.44 3 bottle o your wine;/For Ihae fasted for your sake/Fully
96A.27 3 glass o your wine,/For Ihae fasted for your sake/These
96E.35 3 glass of your wine,/For Ihae fasted these three lang days,/
157D.14 3 meat ready for me,/For Ihae fasted this three lang days;/A
246C.1 3 at the wine;/Theyhae fawn a wagering them atween/
216C.13 1 /‘Ihae few lovers thereout, thereout,/
228[G.10] 1 /‘Ihae fifty acres o gude land,/A’
228E.6 1 /‘Ihae fifty acres o gude red lan,/And
228B.14 1 /‘It’s Ihae fifty acres of land,/It’s a’
228B.15 1 /‘Ihae fifty gude milk kye,/A’ tied to
217M.34 2 Earl o the Rock-rivers,/Hae fifty ploughs and three,/And
251A.46 4 possessd o riches great,/Hae fifty ploughs and three;/
110D.14 3 /Whare monie a day Ihae filld my pock,/Baith at
65H.11 2 a Scots baron/That couldhae fitted thee,/That thus you’ve
64G.6 4 /Your young son shallhae five.’
99B.15 3 young man was he:/He’shae five hunder o my life-guard,/
216A.7 4 of Clyde’s water/Wadhae fleyt ten thousand men.
304A.12 2 /For she will not youhae;/For mony a knight and bauld
73H.35 4 Annie this day/Than I’llhae for you till I dee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
12B.2 1 /‘What wad yehae for your supper, Lord Donald,
12B.2 2 my son?/What wad yehae for your supper, my jollie

103A.31 1 /O theyhae fought that bowr within/Till
244A.15 3 boldly!/‘I would reatherhae foughten among blood to the
64D.6 4 /Thy auld son he’llhae four.’
228[G.9] 1 /‘I hae four-and-twenty gude milk-
217H.7 2 kind sir?/What wad yehae frae me?/If he has neither
217I.7 2 sir?/What pity wad yehae frae me?/Though your steed
157G.28 4 nae news,/As few I’llhae frae thee.’
244C.18 3 come hame wi me,/Ihae free lands in a’ Scotland,/And
228[G.5] 2 head o yon glen,/It mighthae frightened anybody;/He said,
107B.6 4 /She thought he mighthae gaen her twa or three.
66B.18 2 /For Lord Ingram I wadhae gaen three;/An a’ for that in
90C.38 1 /These newshae gaen thro Stirling town,/
10I.4 2 day/That these twa sistershae gane astray.
228E.1 3 lads sae brisk and gaudie,/Hae gane awa to Glasgow town,/
251A.37 1 /So theyhae gane before the king,/With
182D.12 4 my word,/His life suldhae gane for Young Logie.
39H.15 5 hell./And the koors theyhae gane round about,/And I fear
187B.37 1 /Theyhae gard fill up ae punch-bowl,/
13B.3 1 steid was auld, and yehae gat mair,/Edward, Edward,/
13B.3 3 steid was auld, and yehae gat mair,/Sum other dule ye
64D.1 3 will’t be mine,/For tohae gay lords within my room/
228F.3 2 ye gude auld man,/For Ihae gear enough already;/I cum na
231C.16 3but and a mill,/And theyhae gien her five hundred pounds,/
193B.30 4 caused his deid,/And theyhae gien him thirty-three;/They
83D.28 8 ye wud hae gien/I wudhae gien him three.’
83D.28 6 ye wud hae gien/I wudhae gien him three.’/And for ae
83D.28 7 /And for ae penny ye wudhae gien/I wud hae gien him three.
83D.28 5 /And for ae penny ye wudhae gien/I wud hae gien him three.
64G.12 1 /‘Yehae gien me the gowk, Annet,/But
96E.36 3 horn;/I trow you wadhae gien me the skaith,/But I’ve
217E.11 4 he took,/Ye had as weelhae gien them a’.
217N.7 4 that he took,/Ye’d ratherhae gien them a’.
231C.16 1 /Theyhae gien to Meggie then/Five
96G.49 1 /‘Sin yehae gien us this ae scorn,/We shall
182B.6 2 castels or towirs,/I wadhae gin thaim, twa or thrie;/Bot a’
53C.28 3 in dainty green,/An theyhae girdles about their middles/
215F.3 3 you on to Gamery;/Ye’shae God’s blessing an mine,
225I.14 2 our country cheer,/Ye’sehae good entertain, lady;/For ye
275B.9 3 o the yill:/‘And since we hae got a house o our ain/I’m sure
39B.38 4 gotten young Tom Line/Hae got a stately groom.’
12F.2 3 Lord Ronald, my son?’/‘Ihae got deadly poison; mother,
209C.12 4 on the block,/That I mighthae got his fair lady.’
188C.28 3 How these men theyhae got ower,/It is a marvel unto
63H.9 3 and shoon;/Thow mighthae got some other lady/Then a
52A.6 1 /‘Now syn yehae got your will o me,/Pray tell
277C.10 1 /A’ ye whahae gotten a gentle wife/Send ye
33G.10 4 in my life,/But this nighthae gotten ane.’
76D.19 3 my door for shame;/For Ihae gotten another fair love,/Sae
173[Aa.1] 3 I curld her hair,/An now Ihae gotten for my reward/A
209H.14 4 his head,/That I michthae gotten his lady.’
232E.12 3 I be any sorrie,/When Ihae gotten my heart’s delight?/I
5B.28 2 meik and mild,/And Ihae gotten naething but a woman
221F.18 4 was set,/I wouldhae gotten ten.
217H.28 3 plows and three;/And Ihae gotten the bonniest lad/In a’
217F.14 3 ploughs an three,/An Ihae gotten the bonniest lass/In a’
217H.27 3 plows and three;/And Ihae gotten the bonniest lass/O a’
217G.26 3 plows and three,/An Ihae gotten the bonniest lass/That’s
217N.29 3 plows and three,/And Ihae gotten the bonniest may/That’
232E.12 4 my heart’s delight?/Ihae gotten the lot was laid afore
39B.38 3 bush o broom:/‘They thathae gotten young Tom Line/Hae
73G.11 3 mat ye die!/An ever Ihae goud,/Well tochered sall ye be.
68K.19 4 this fatal deed,/Ye’shae gowd for your fee.’
305B.33 3 /For I fear of them wehae great need,/. . . . . . . ’.’
191B.1 3 the fallow deer,/And theyhae gripet Hughie Graham,/For
191C.6 1 /Then theyhae grippit Hughie the Græme,/
73H.22 4 time he looks on it,/He’llhae gude mind o me./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
243F.4 1 /‘I mighthae had a king’s daughter,/Far, far
68J.7 5 by his side;/And theyhae had him to the wan water,/For
110B.1 4 gentleman,/And wadhae had his will.
161C.9 3 never an eye to see,/I wadhae had you, flesh and fell;/But
254B.19 3 spake he;/‘You mighthae had your friends welcomd/
266B.4 1 /And theyhae hanged that grim Soudan,/For
52C.17 1 /‘Yehae ha’s, and ye hae bowers,/And
52C.21 1 /‘O yehae ha’s, and ye hae bowers,/And
198B.6 2 about/And a light laughhae he;/Says, I wouldna for my
103B.52 4 upo yoursell,/Ye mighthae heald on me.’
68B.10 1 /‘O Ihae heald on my mistress/A
68B.10 3 and a day,/And Ihae heald on my mistress/Mair
217H.2 3 loud and shill;/Ye wadhae heard the voice o the maid/On
254B.24 3 yet your white monie;/Ihae her by the hand this day/That’
229A.2 4 ower tender/For a lady tohae her first-born!/And wasna, etc.
99K.16 3 little o your gear;/But I’llhae her, my ain true-love,/For I’m
264A.9 3 ye see here wi me,/Andhae him down to yon shore-side,/
70B.10 3 sae free,/If ony ruffianhae him slain,/High hanged shall
190A.5 3 /He pled wi the Captain tohae his gear,/Or else revenged he
209B.11 1 /‘O wad yehae his lands or rents?/Or wad ye
209B.11 2 lands or rents?/Or wad yehae his monie?/Take a’, a’ frae
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hae (cont.)
110C.1 4 College,/And he wadhae his will.
110I.1 4 knight,/Wud fain andhae his will./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
110K.1 4 a courtier,/And fain wudhae his will.
110[M.1] 4 knight,/And he wouldhae his will.
110[P.1] 4 knight,/An he wadhae his will.
53H.14 1 /‘It’s I hae houses, and I hae lands,/Wi
189A.14 3 he lay:/‘The deer that yehae hunted lang/Is seen into the
238G.7 3 /‘O what a man am I, anhae I a maik,/That such a fine
73H.12 2 errands, Willie,/An happyhae I been;/It’s I will rin your
41C.8 1 /Said, Seven bairnshae I born now/To my lord in the
199C.10 1 /‘Seven, seven sonshae I born unto him,/And the
91[G.18] 4 sold the [meatt],/An littelhae I bought,/Batt the bonny lady
114F.23 1 /‘Afthae I brought to Breadislee/The
77E.5 3 new thing to wear,/Norhae I brought ye a braid of lace,/
234B.9 2 for your daughter;/Langhae I come to Kinadie and there
173[Aa.1] 2 Mary’s head,/An ofthae I curld her hair,/An now I hae
86A.9 2 said to him,/O what illhae I done?/He took her in his
16[E.6] 2 rute o this tree,/For therehae I dreamt that my bed sall be.’
173G.12 1 /‘Oh aftenhae I dressed my queen,/An saft
274A.4 2 hae I ridden,/And farrerhae I gane,/But a sadle on a sow’s
274A.20 2 hae I ridden,/And farerhae I gane,/But buttons upon
274A.24 2 hae I ridden,/And farerhae I gane,/But lang-bearded
274A.16 2 hae I ridden,/And farerhae I gane,/But powder on a
274A.8 2 hae I ridden,/And farerhae I gane,/But siller spurs on
274A.12 2 hae I ridden,/And farerhae I gane,/But siller-handed
267B.31 1 /‘Afthae I gane wi barefeet cauld,/
110D.10 3 was I gentle born;/Neitherhae I gerss growing,/Nor hae I
233A.8 4 love intill Montrose,/Saehae I in Dalkeith, man.
233A.8 2 a love in Edinburgh,/Saehae I intill Leith, man;/I hae a
173[Aa.1] 1 /Ofthae I kaimd Queen Mary’s head,/
173[T.13] 2 Queen Mary’s back,/Afthae I kaimed her hair,/And a’ the
173[T.13] 1 /‘Aft hae I laced Queen Mary’s back,/
173H.19 2 set pearls in her hair,/Afthae I lac’d her gown,/And this is
200E.8 1 /‘Afthae I lain in a saft feather-bed,/Wi
81G.5 3 here to me;/Langhae I loed your bonnie face,/And
241B.7 3 loves me dearlie;/Nor yethae I means ye to maintain;/Alas
52C.20 1 /‘Hae I nae ha’s,hae I nae bowers,/And towers,
52C.16 1 /‘Hae I nae ha’s,hae I nae bowers,/Towers, or
52C.20 1 /‘Hae I nae ha’s, hae I nae bowers,/
52C.16 1 /‘Hae I nae ha’s, hae I nae bowers,/
110D.10 4 hae I gerss growing,/Norhae I onie corn.
110D.11 3 /Lying at libertie;/Norhae I onie education,/To dance
240C.1 1 /‘AFThae I playd at cards and dice/For
240B.2 1 /‘Ofthae I playd at the cards an the
240A.1 1 /‘AFTENhae I playd at the cards and the
240D.1 1 /‘AFThae I played at he cards and the
274A.20 1 /‘Farhae I ridden,/And farer hae I gane,/
274A.24 1 /‘Farhae I ridden,/And farer hae I gane,/
274A.16 1 /‘Farhae I ridden,/And farer hae I gane,/
274A.8 1 /‘Farhae I ridden,/And farer hae I gane,/
274A.12 1 /‘Farhae I ridden,/And farer hae I gane,/
274A.4 1 /‘Farhae I ridden,/And farrer hae I
46A.7 2 bonny ladys in Edinburghhae I seen,/But the like of this fine
173H.19 1 /‘Afthae I set pearls in her hair,/Aft
4A.9 1 king’s-daughters herehae I slain,/And ye shall be the
36.9 1 /‘Seven knightshae I slain,/Sin I lay at the fit o the
36.4 1 /‘Seven knightshae I slain,/Sin I lay at the fit of
216C.13 2thereout, thereout,/As fewhae I therein;/The best an love
157F.4 4 gentle knight,/No newshae I this day to thee,/But fifteen
157F.8 4 belted knight,/No newshae I this day to thee,/But fifteen
51B.8 2 she said,/‘Great reasonhae I to cry,/For there lyes a little
110F.13 2 ye to ride?/How monyhae I to gang?’/‘I’ve thirty miles
269A.6 4 kitchen-boy:/What causehae I to lee?’
269E.4 4 /What occasionhae I to lee?’
51B.2 2 she said,/‘Great reasonhae I to mane,/For there lyes a
51B.4 2 she said,/‘Great reasonhae I to mane,/For there lyes a
51B.6 2 she said,/‘Great reasonhae I to mane,/For there lyes a
110C.30 3some thouchts ye be,/Afthae I waited at your father’s yett,/
233A.26 1 /‘Mony a timehae I walkd a’ night,/And never
173[Y.12] 1 /‘Aft hae I washd the king’s bonnie
19A.15 1 /‘What I will hae I will you tell,/An dat’s me
228D.17 3 /Five thousand pounds Ihae ilk year,/Altho I be but a
192E.21 3 to toun?/Idoubt my lad yehae ill sped/Of stealing o the
81J.3 3 this nicht?/Good beds Ihae in Barnabey,/If they were
236B.13 4 of my heart,/An a’ Ihae is yours.’
268A.34 3 wake and speak to me;/Ihae it fully in my power/To come
64E.7 1 /‘Whether will youhae it of the berry brown,/Or of
64E.7 3 green;/Or will youhae it of the crimson red,/Most
215D.3 1 /‘I winnahae Jamie, I winna hae Johnie,/I
215D.3 1 winna hae Jamie, I winnahae Johnie,/I winna hae bonny
5C.38 4 grenewode or by bower,/Ihae keepit my virginitie.
44.3 4 my maidenhead,/That Ihae kept sae lang!’
199D.10 3 sae rarely?/Ye mighthae kept your men at hame,/And
199D.4 3 sae rarely?/Ye mighthae kept your men at hame,/And
69G.28 3 they may be,/Sin theyhae killd him Clerk Sandy!/For
68K.32 3 even in yon ha,/And theyhae killd him Young Hunting,/

88D.28 4 ae brither,/And now yehae killd me.’
88E.3 1 /‘If yehae killd my ae brother,/Alas, and
209A.1 3 was many,/And theyhae killd Sir Charlie Hay,/And
88E.2 3 I bide wi thee?/When Ihae killd your ae brother;/You hae
51B.11 3 is my grandfather’s, that Ihae killed,/Dear mother and fair
49F.3 4 lands sae braid,/That yehae killed me?’
88C.15 1 /‘If yehae killed my brother dear,/It’s oh
13B.3 7 deir,/Mither, mither,/O Ihae killed my fadir deir,/Alas, and
13B.3 5 dule ye drie O.’/‘O Ihae killed my fadir deir,/Mither,
13B.1 7 guid,/Mither, mither,/O Ihae killed my hauke sae guid,/
13B.1 5 sae sad gang yee O?’/‘O Ihae killed my hauke sae guid,/
13B.2 1 son I tell thee O.’/‘O Ihae killed my reid-roan steid,/
13B.2 3 steid,/Mither, mither,/O Ihae killed my reid-roan steid,/
93[Y.11] 3 mercy upo me!/Tho yehae killed my young son,/ye may
88C.6 3 hast thou done?’/‘Oh Ihae killed the young Colnel,/And
88B.11 3 I trow well they be;/For Ihae killed the young Colnel,/And
88C.7 1 /‘If yehae killed the young Colnel,/Nae
88C.11 1 /‘If yehae killed the young Colnel,/Nae
88B.8 1 /‘If yehae killed the young Colnel,/O
88B.12 1 /‘If yehae killed the young Colnel,/O
49F.4 4 the hand o accident/That Ihae killed thee.’
88C.14 3 hast thou done?’/‘Oh Ihae killed thy brother dear,/And
88D.17 3 loss o a near friend;/And Ihae killed your brither dear,/And
103C.8 1 /And theyhae kilt their gay claithing/A little
217I.7 1 /‘What pity wad yehae, kind sir?/What pity wad ye
217H.7 1 /‘What pity wad yehae, kind sir?/What wad ye hae
65F.21 3 butes and a’;/He thocht tohae kissd her red rosy lips,/But
82.3 3 fair body to kill,/Whan Ihae knights at my comman,/An
7C.1 3 bright;/Earl Douglas willhae Lady Margaret awa/Before
187B.19 2 stane o Spanish iron/Theyhae laid a’ right sair on me;/Wi
100H.3 4 very sick,/Or else yehae lain wi a man.’
72A.4 1 /‘If theyhae lain wi my twa daughters,/
53H.14 1 /‘It’s I hae houses, and Ihae lands,/Wi monie castles fair to
52D.6 2 ae daughter,/You mighthae lat me be:’/‘And I’m bold
110I.10 4 good green wood,/Ye sudhae latten me alane.’
73E.26 2 first true-love,/He mighthae latten me be;/She has as much
100B.2 4 I sall tell ye ay or no/Yehae layn wi a man.’
191[I.2] 2 him hand and foot,/Theyhae led him thro the town;/The
191[I.8] 2 hand and foot,/And theyhae led [him] to the gallows high;/
194C.20 1 /Seven daughters Ihae left at hame,/As fair women
96[H.28] 3 knight was he;/‘Now yehae left yer auld father,/For you
96[H.29] 1 /‘An yehae left yer sax sisters/Lamentin
110B.32 4 ridden on your ways,/Andhae let me alane.
110B.28 4 ridden on your ways,/Andhae let me alane.’
202A.15 4 night and day/In prison Ihae lien.’
173J.2 3 it was sae fine,/That Ihae lien in a young man’s arms,/
69G.21 1 /Theyhae lifted his body up,/They hae
38C.3 4 I been Wallace wight,/Hae lifted it to my knee.
178G.13 3death may ye die!/For yehae lifted the pavement-stane,/
240A.9 3 her,/And a’ her friendshae lightlied her,/And their
240A.2 3 me,/And a’ my friendshae lightlyed me,/And their
187B.28 2 good auld man;/‘Here Ihae livd this threty yeirs and
41A.49 1 /‘Wehae lived in guid green wood/This
41C.5 1 /And theyhae lived in that wood/Full mony
41C.9 1 /For ten lang years now Ihae lived/Within this cave of
204F.3 3 sae ill to win,/I wouldhae lockt my heart wi a key o
43B.4 2 good gray steed,/That Ihae loed sae dear?/O why did you
65H.35 3 are fastly bound,/I woudhae looted me to the ground,/Gien
15A.37 1 /‘And Ihae lost a better thing,/The gilded
235E.8 1 /‘I’d ratherhae lost a’ the lands o Aboyne/
214L.18 4 sprang in May/Than Ihae lost in Yarrow.
214L.17 4 ye on a better lad/Than yehae lost in Yarrow.’
15A.36 1 /‘O Ihae lost my gowden knife;/I rather
222A.34 3 she say,/‘Glenlion, youhae lost your bride!/She’s aff wi
86A.7 2 my ae fause love,/That Ihae loved sae lang!/It sets ye
10I.7 2 tak my hand,/And ye’llhae Lud John and aw his land.’
252B.48 3 was his hair;/It wouldhae made a hale heart bleed/To
193B.33 4 what they ca me,/My faeshae made me ill to ken.
87A.6 4 /And sons you’ll neverhae mair.
96G.24 4 /What woud my lovehae mair?
236B.15 3 ha done great wrong;/Yehae married a wife this night/
90C.7 4 Robin,/Whan ye shoudhae married me.’
90C.9 4 Robin,/Whan ye shoudhae married me.’
243C.4 3 come to thee;/For I mighthae married the king’s daughter,/
103B.55 1 /Now theyhae married these ladies,/Brought
253A.25 4 /I’m sair afraid he’ll neerhae me.
101B.26 4 a being, Willie,/I pray yehae me hame.’
215F.2 2 an yours, mither,/Tohae me on to Gamery;/Gie me
216C.8 4 trust in his swift feet/Tohae me safe to land.’
64F.20 3 bridle ring?/And wha willhae me to gude church-door,/This
245B.13 2 on, my bonny ship,/Andhae me to some lan,/And a firlot
209I.25 1 /‘You’ll hae me to some writer’s house,/
222B.23 4 me the swiftest steed/Willhae me to the town.
65H.4 4 me the swiftest steed,/Tohae me to the town.’
65H.28 4 me the swiftest steed,/Tohae me to the town.’
194C.25 3nane to gaze and see,/Andhae me to yon heading-hill,/And
235A.15 2 you,/You’ll see if he’ll hae me with him;/And nothing
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hae (cont.)
4A.8 1 /‘Hae mercy, hae mercy, kind sir,
4A.8 1 /‘Hae mercy,hae mercy, kind sir, on me,/Till
90C.12 3 Henry,/Until I lighter be!/Hae mercy on your brother’s
93[Y.11] 2 mercy, mercy, Lammikin,/hae mercy upo me!/Tho ye hae
93A.19 2 mercy, mercy, Lamkin,/hae mercy upon me!/Though you’
195B.13 4 ain dear thing,/And stillhae mind of me.
305B.39 4 forest fair frae him,/He’llhae Moffat-dale frae me.
297A.5 2 Ann,/O servants ye shallhae monie;/I’ll keep ye till ye’re
304A.30 2 /For she will not youhae;/Mony a knight and bauld
33G.13 4 hung at their heels/Woudhae muckd an acre o land.
5F.24 1 /‘But Ihae musing in my mind/For the
10I.9 2 tak my glove,/And ye sallhae my ain true love.’
245D.4 4 me safe on shore/He shallhae my daughter Ann.’
245D.16 4 me safe to shore/He sallhae my daughter Ann.’
304A.46 3 in hand?/And he shallhae my daughter dear,/And third
254B.21 3 /‘Lord William’s son will hae my daughter/Without leave
33B.3 3 do tell to me,/’Tis ye sallhae my Fusome Fug,/Your ae
10E.6 2 your hand,/And you shallhae my gouden fan.
10N.11 2 my middle,/And ye sallhae my gowden girdle.’
47B.3 4 your bower within,/Ye’sehae my secrets a’.
10N.10 2 tak my hand,/And ye sallhae my silver fan.
187B.3 4 is killd, and tane theyhae my son Johnie.’
226B.13 3 o na mair;/And ye’sehae my true heart in keeping,/
64A.13 5 drops oer my chin,/And Ihae my young son in my arms,/I
217H.17 4 my dear dochter?/Yehae na been your lane.
217G.15 4been, my ae daughter?/Yehae na been your lane.’
217N.5 4 my ae dochter?/For yehae na been your lane.’
235C.9 3 I shall, madam, an ye’shae na mare to sey,/For I’ll dine
203B.8 1 /‘If I had a man, as Ihae na nane,/He wudna lye in his
68B.17 1 /‘Ihae na seen him Young Redin/Sin
68B.18 3 /Ye’ll seek it out and in;/Ihae na seen him Young Redin/Sin
156B.6 3 by his troth sware he,/Wehae na sung messe/Sin we came
192C.17 2 Henry did say,/‘Ye’llhae nae cause to curse or swear;/
235D.19 3 me wie him;/An he shallhae nae cumre o me/But mysel an
110F.35 2yoursell,’ she says,/‘I’llhae nae ither love.’
216A.11 2 therout,’ she says,/‘Ihae nae love within;/My true-love
216A.11 1 /‘Ihae nae lovers therout,’ she says,/
88E.2 4 killd your ae brother;/Youhae nae mair but he.’
235G.7 3 with him;/And he shallhae nae mair cumber o me/But
9[G.14] 2 bastard brother;/‘She’llhae nae mair grace than God has
69B.14 3 he die!/‘Altho his fatherhae nae mair,/I’ll quickly help to
256A.5 3 ridin on the way,/You’llhae nae mair mind o Alison/Than
265A.15 1 /‘Ihae nae mair o God’s power/Than
212D.9 4 paid it or he went,/And Ihae nae mair to do wi his lawing.’
41A.24 1 /‘I hae nae money in my pocket,/But
157G.28 3news hae ye to gie?’/‘Ihae nae news, I heard nae news,/
88B.8 4 on a hie gallows,/Andhae nae power to flee.’
39I.33 4 your true love win,/Yehae nae time to stay.
248A.5 3 /And is my Johny true?’/‘Ihae nae time to tell, but sae lang’s
173E.15 3cross the roaring faem,/Hae nae word to my father and
73H.10 3 in the myre,/An he’llhae naething but a dirty drab/To
96G.49 3 gie you anither;/Ye sallhae naething to live upon/But the
104B.11 6 young son.’/When Ihae naething to row him in?’
39[J.11] 4 then,/But claithing I’llhae nane.
110F.33 4 she says,/‘Another I’llhae nane.’
254B.1 4 ae daughter,/And he willhae nane but her.
232E.4 4 I’ll keep it true,/That I’ll hae nane but you, Richie.’
90C.12 4 brother’s bairn,/Tho yehae nane for me.’
203A.17 1 had a husband, whereas Ihae nane,/He woud nae ly i his
232B.4 2 o his letters, Richard,/I’llhae nane o his letters, [Richard;]/I
232B.4 1 /‘I’ll hae nane o his letters, Richard,/I’ll
282A.28 1 /‘Ye’sehae nane o my fine linen,/To
100A.12 3 of my right hand;/But I’ll hae nane o yer gold, I’ll hae nane
100A.12 3 hae nane o yer gold, I’llhae nane o yer money,/Nor I
99B.27 2 your goud,’ he says,/‘I’ll hae nane o your gear,/But a’ I
100G.14 3 in my right hand;/I’llhae nane o your gold, nor nane o
99B.27 1 /‘I’ll hae nane o your goud,’ he says,/‘I’
99K.16 1 /‘I’ll hae nane o your gowd,’ he says,/
110D.7 1 /‘I’ll hae nane o your gowd,’ she said,/
100H.12 3 truth o my richt hand;/I’ll hae nane o your gowd, nor yet o
232F.3 2 o your letters, Richie;/I’lhae nane o your letters, Richie;/
232F.3 1 /‘I’l hae nane o your letters, Richie;/I’l
63C.15 3 sunny lea,/But Ise neerhae nane o your mither’s men,/
110F.33 1 /‘I will hae nane o your purse<s] o gold,/
110F.35 1 /‘I’ll hae nane o your purses o gold,/
110F.37 1 /‘I’ll hae nane o your purses o gold,/
282A.28 3 men and thee,/And I’llhae nane o your stown deers’
232E.4 2 of his letters, Richie,/I’llhae nane of his letters, Richie,/For
232E.4 1 /‘I’ll hae nane of his letters, Richie,/I’ll
191[I.5] 1 /‘I’ll hae nane of your hundred pense,/
173F.14 4 a graceless face,/For theyhae nane to gie.
110[M.22] 3 yer merriage we,/For I’llhae nathing but yersel/The king
110[M.24] 3 yer merriage we,/For I’llhae nathing but yersel/The king
193B.1 3 riding Scot;/We’ll sunehae neither cow nor ewe,/We’ll
232B.5 3 ne sae to me, [lady,]/For Ihae neither lands nor rents/To
193B.1 4 cow nor ewe,/We’ll sunehae neither staig nor stot.

66E.32 3 been,/Cauld iron shoudhae never lien/The lang night us
68C.17 1 /‘Oh Ihae no seen Young Riedan/Sin
73B.13 3 into the byre,/And ye’llhae nocht but a howther o dirt,/To
65A.1 4 /But o them she woudhae none.
110B.22 1 /‘O I will hae none o your gold,’ she says,/
232C.5 1 /‘But I’ll hae none of them, Richie,/But I’ll
232C.5 2 of them, Richie,/But I’ll hae none of them, Richie,/For I
251A.26 4 keeper, smiling, said,/‘O Ihae not the key.’
73A.8 3 into the byre,/And I sallhae nothing to mysell/Bot a fat
228E.8 1 /‘Ihae now ten thousand sheep,/A’
114F.3 1 /‘Eneugh yehae o the gude wheat-bread,/And
90C.35 2 little Robin,/O mercyhae on me!’/‘Sic mercy as ye pae
90C.27 2 gentleman,/O mercyhae on me!/For if that I offence
208D.12 1 /‘The velvet coat that Ihae on,/Ye may take it for your
69C.9 4 here, see what I see!/Wehae only but ae sister alive,/And a
158C.15 1 /‘If yehae ony mair shepherd’s sins,’ he
215D.3 3 hae bonny Peter;/I winnahae ony o a’ your sons,/An I get
81L.9 3 round it sett,/And Ihae ordered thee, Munsgrove,/In
173H.17 2 Queen hersel,/She michthae pardond me;/But sair she’s
110K.16 4 a day my mammy and me/Hae pickled at your pow.
198B.1 3 /The northern lordshae pitchd their camps/Beyond
68K.37 2 Lady Katharine,/And theyhae pitten her in;/But it wadna
93[X.14] 2 /‘O pity, pity, Lamkin,/Hae pity on me!’/‘Just as meikle
235B.15 3 wi him;’/‘Yes, madam, Ihae pleaded for thee,/But a mile
241C.19 2 O Baron o Leys,/For yehae pleased me sairly;/Frae our
231D.3 3 bowling-green,/I mighthae pleased the best Carnegy/That
199D.5 4 first I bade,/I never wadhae plunderd bonnie Airly.’
199D.11 4 first I bade,/I neer wadhae plunderd bonnie Airly.’
199C.9 4 nor no Scottish lord/Dursthae plundered the bonny house of
87A.6 3 son and your heir;/O yehae poisoned your ae son, mother,/
87A.6 1 /‘O yehae poisoned your ae son, mother,/
52D.3 2 o this wood,/And Ihae power to pine/Your mantle or
53F.13 1 /‘But Ihae promised an errand to go,/
68K.38 2 Lady Maisry,/And theyhae put her in:/First it lighted on
224A.2 1 /Theyhae put on her petticoat,/Likewise
86A.3 1 /And theyhae quarrelled on a day,/Till
217D.10 1 /‘Ihae rade east, I hae rade wast,/
217D.10 2 I hae rade wast,/And Ihae rade owr the knowes,/But the
217D.10 1 /‘I hae rade east, Ihae rade wast,/And I hae rade owr
200E.7 1 she, Aft times this water Ihae rade,/Wi many a laord and
39G.58 1 /These newshae reachd thro a’ Scotland,/And
301A.16 2 Muir, My lily-flower,/Ye hae releasëd me;/But before I see
193A.1 1 /THE Liddesdale Crosiershae ridden a race,/And they had
83E.31 4 was your son,/He shouldhae ridden and gane wi me.’
158C.8 3 the penny-gray;/He wadhae ridden oer meel or mor/A
158C.10 3the penny-brown;/He wadhae ridden oer meel or mor/As
68J.14 4him Erl Richard,/Shouldhae ridden on his right side.
110B.32 3 I am nane;/But you mighthae ridden on your ways,/And hae
110B.28 3 I am nane;/But you mighthae ridden on your ways,/And hae
228[G.4] 3 grey naigie,/And theyhae ridden ower hill and dale,/
217H.4 4 weet, and mirk,/And wehae ridden wrang.’
71.39 4 courtly knights/Last nighthae robbed me.’
93[Y.8] 1 /They [hae] rocked the cradle/to mak her
28.4 2 may let him rair,/For Ihae rockit my share and mair.’/’ ’
246A.2 1 /For some o themhae roosd their hawks,/And other
38D.7 3 ha,/But before ye coud hae sadd what was that,/The
270A.16 4 dear marrow,/It’s be as yehae said.’
103B.25 1 /‘If a’ be true that yehae said,/And tauld just now to
228[G.3] 2 ye silly auld man,/For yehae said eneugh already,/For I’ll
173H.14 3 very same words that yehae said/Sall hang ye on the
205A.9 4 a’ might hear,/‘Man, yehae sair deceived me.
199C.8 4 kiss o his gay lady/Wadhae sav’d all the plundering of
214N.13 4 your yetts shut,/Ye mighthae sav’d the life o my Jamie.
69G.21 2 lifted his body up,/Theyhae searched it round and round,/
225A.2 3 ane before him;/She wadhae secured the house,/For she did
47E.6 2 my ae brother/That ever Ihae seen,/But he’s buried in
221F.21 3 at the gate;/Ye wouldnahae seen his yellow locks/For the
47E.8 3 ye see the sights that Ihae seen,/Sair altered ye maun be.
47E.11 3 ye see the sights that Ihae seen,/Sair altered ye maun be.’
263A.4 1 /‘This dreary sight that Ihae seen/Unto my heart gives
47E.10 3 /But wad ye see what Ihae seen,/Ye maun gie them a’
47E.9 3 /But wud ye see what Ihae seen,/Ye maun them a’
267B.12 3 rest yoursel wi me;/Ihae seen you in better days,/And
66E.12 1 /‘Ihae sent to you daughter/The
27.1 1 /SEVEN lang years Ihae served the king,
34B.7 2 a bonny boat,/An theyhae set her to the sea,/An
76C.10 3 you die!/For you mighthae set the yet open,/And then hae
69C.4 1 /‘For Ihae seven bauld brethren,/Bauld
243F.7 1 /‘Ihae seven ships upon the sea——/
214[S.13] 1 /‘O father dear, youhae seven sons,/Should you wed
209B.19 1 /‘Ihae se’en uncles in the north,/
209B.16 1 /‘It’s Ihae se’en weel gawn mills,/I wait
219C.3 1 /‘Gin yehae shapen a weed for me,/Amang
188C.4 3 by far was he:/‘Ye shallhae six men and yoursell,/And me
88D.8 1 /‘Gin yehae slain a Young Caldwell,/
88D.13 1 /‘Gin yehae slain a Young Caldwell,/
88D.7 3 bodeth meikle ill;/And Ihae slain a Young Caldwell,/And
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hae (cont.)
88D.12 3 bodeth meikle ill;/And Ihae slain a Young Caldwell,/And
49D.17 4 o my true-love,/That yehae slain indeed.’
4A.13 1 king’s-daughters here yehae slain,/Lye ye here, a husband
88D.18 1 /‘Gin yehae slain my ae brither,/Alace and
255A.11 2 then,/‘This night wehae sleeped ower lang!’/‘O what
214N.13 2 lassies o Gowrie/For yehae sleepit soundly;/Gin ye had
191C.12 2/‘Of me my friends shallhae small talk;’/And he has loupd
100G.13 3 in your right hand;/Ye’shae some o my gold, and some o
282A.27 3 men and me,/And ye’sehae some of my dun deers’ skins,/
4A.10 2 on my knee,/That we mayhae some rest before that I die.’
46B.12 1 /‘’Tis I maunhae some winter fruit that in
65A.2 3 kind of things;/An theyhae sought her Lady Maisry/Wi
199A.6 1 hae sought it up, theyhae sought it down,/They hae
199A.6 2 hae sought it down,/Theyhae sought it maist severely,/Till
199A.6 1 /Theyhae sought it up, they hae sought
178G.37 3man was he:/‘He michthae spared my lady’s life,/And
178G.19 3she lookt white!/‘I michthae spared this bonnie face,/To
187B.37 3 /And thus the night they a’hae spent,/Just as they had been
241C.21 3 to me, fairly!/Ye’sehae spice-cakes, and seed-cakes
275C.6 3 /‘A ha, Johnie Blunt! yehae spoke the first word,/Get up
226B.24 5 my son;’/And this theyhae spoken in Erse,/That Lizie
275B.11 3 a whore!’/‘John Blunt, yehae spoken the foremost word,/Ye
192A.7 4 blind harper,/‘I’d ratherhae stabling for my mare.’
192D.5 4 poor harper,/‘I’d ratherhae stabling for my mear.’
192B.3 4 harper,/‘I would ratherhae stabling to my mare.’
192E.4 4 by your grace,/I’d ratherhae stabling to my mare.’
204L.13 3 the river Dee,/I mighthae staid at Lord Orgul’s gate,/
204G.2 3 the river Tay,/I wouldhae staid at Lord Torchard’s yetts,/
103C.10 1 /And theyhae staid in gude greenwud,/And
192C.16 4 my foal,/In England yehae steald my mear!’
251A.8 3 then gae he:/‘While Ihae strength to wield my blade,/
70B.23 4 day he plots contriv’d,/Tohae Sweet Willie slain.
251A.35 3 freely to him it gie,/Or Ihae sworn a black Scot’s oath/I’ll
184A.25 2 the Crichtons’ nout theyhae taen.
187D.1 4 /And Jock o the Side theyhae taen.
217I.10 3 door and see;/The eweshae taen a skipping out-oure the
96[H.23] 1 boilin lead than theyhae taen/An drappit on her breast;/
184A.16 1 there the Galiardhae taen,/And nane wi him but
222C.11 3may thou die!/Thou michthae taen anither woman,/And let
186A.1 3 Lord Scroop?/How theyhae taen bauld Kinmont Willie,/
256A.8 4 Willie,/‘The pains o luvehae taen hald o me.’
68K.37 1 /And theyhae taen her Lady Katharine,/And
68K.38 1 /Then theyhae taen her Lady Maisry,/And
269A.10 2 my father the king!/Youhae taen my earthly joy;/Since he’
39H.14 1 /‘I wadhae taen out his heart o flesh,/Put
269A.9 1 /Theyhae taen out this bonnie boy’s
269A.8 1 /Theyhae taen out this bonnie kitchen-
39E.21 5 kent it yestreen,/I wadhae taen out thy heart o flesh,/And
39A.42 3 this night I see,/I wadhae taen out thy twa grey een,/
39B.40 3 hae borrowd thee,/I wadhae taen out thy twa grey een,/Put
191E.2 1 /Theyhae taen Sir Hugh the Græme,/
235K.1 4 come again;/But he michthae taen taen his bonnie Peggie
39H.14 4 Middle Mist/Should neerhae taen Tam Lane frae me.’
231B.22 1 /Theyhae taen that well-fared may,/An
4.13 3 in his craddle,/And theyhae taen to the heiding-hill/His
4.14 1 /Theyhae taen to the heiding-hill/His
4.13 1 /Theyhae taen to the heiding-hill/His
4.10 1 /Theyhae taen Young Waters,/And put
4.10 3 fetters to his feet;/Theyhae taen Young Waters,/And
68A.27 1 /Out theyhae tain her May Catheren,/And
53C.25 3 the porter guineas three;/‘Hae, tak ye that, ye proud porter,/
195B.13 3 at hang signets three:/‘Hae, take thee that, my ain dear
185A.62 1 /‘Hae, take thee there twa as good
53E.22 3 gold and white monie:/‘Hae, take ye that, my bonny boy,/
215H.10 4 son there men enew/Tohae taken his steed from him?’
73H.1 4 day,/They wad nahae talked their fill.
187B.14 3 and his keys at anes theyhae tane,/And cast his body ahind
217D.19 3 pleuchs and thrie,/And Ihae tane awa the bonniest lass/
217H.10 2 will o me,/Your will as yehae tane,/Be as gude a gentle
187B.31 1 /Sae now the water they a’hae tane,/By anes and twas they a’
189A.27 1 /Theyhae tane him up the Ricker-gate;/
189A.29 1 /Then theyhae tane him up thro Carlisle
217H.10 1 /‘After yehae tane your will o me,/Your will
247A.8 3 Justice knee;/‘Now yehae taul your tale, mother,/I pray,
51B.9 1 /‘Weel yehae tauld father, and ye hae tauld
51B.9 1 hae tauld father, and yehae tauld mither,/And ye hae tauld
51B.9 2 hae tauld mither,/And yehae tauld sister, a’ three;’/Syne he
81L.25 2 it be a fause story/That yehae tauld to me,/A high gallows I’
97C.6 2 dame,’ he said,/‘That yehae tauld to me,/About the hour o
304A.37 2 my son, Ronald,/That yehae tauld to me,/I’ll gie to you an
68J.29 1 /Out theyhae ta’en her May Catherine,/And
33B.12 4 their twa gabs/Wadhae tetherd a ten year auld bill.
33C.10 4 their mouths/Wadhae tethered a twa year auld bill.
5D.51 2 lands and strands;/Yehae that bird within your hands.
5A.72 2 your ha’s an towrs;/Youhae that bright burd i your bowrs.’
173A.12 2 says,/‘The best that eer yehae,/That I may drink to my weil-

5C.78 2 keep still yere rents;/Yehae that ladie within yere brents.
5C.79 2 keep still yere towers;/Yehae that lady within your bowers.’
5A.71 2 your father’s lan;/Youhae that lady your yates within.
65D.7 1 /‘I wunnahae that old, old man/To be my
65[K.3] 1 /‘Will ye hae that old, old man/To be yer
53B.18 3 /‘I’ll wager a’ the lands Ihae/That Susan Pye’s come oer
39I.19 4 about your ha/Shallhae the bairnie’s name.
293B.6 7 kingdoms three,/If I couldhae the great pleasure/To enjoy
209B.22 4 morn at ten o’clock,/I’shae the head o Geordie.’
96[H.12] 3 he has sent ye three;/Yehae the heart within his buik,/
20[N.8] 2 /‘But yehae the pains o hell to d<r>ie.’
87A.16 3 land frae thee;/But I’llhae the ring that’s on his finger,/
64F.7 3 every pain myself shallhae,/The same pain ye maun drie.’
110F.39 1 /‘I winnahae the short claithing,/But I will
110F.38 1 /‘O will yehae the short claithing,/Or will ye
110F.39 2short claithing,/But I willhae the side;/I winna gang to my
110F.38 2short claithing,/Or will yehae the side?/Or will ye gang to
110G.17 3 /‘I winna hae your fee;/I’llhae the troth o your right hand/
245A.22 1 /‘I winnahae the twa part o your goud,/Nor
70B.18 1 /‘I think Ihae the villain now/That my dear
266B.2 2 /Gin ye had me as Ihae thee?’/‘I wad tak ye to the
87C.11 4 feast,/And fain she wouldhae thee thair.’
232B.6 3 is mine, Richie,/An ye salhae them a’/Whan ere ye incline,
194C.14 2 /In prison strong theyhae them boun;/The nourice she
268A.18 4 what I request/Ye’sehae them for your fee.’
267B.26 3 were free;/This lad shallhae them frae me this day,/If he’ll
203B.6 2 in yer kye,/For they’llhae them to the Hielands, and you
77A.10 3 /And, for to do her best,/‘Hae, there’s your faith and troth,
98C.6 1 /Then banishdhae they Brown Adam,/Frae
98C.6 3 frae mither,/And banishedhae they him Brown Adam/Frae
93H.3 2 on the outer side,/saehae they on the in;/But left the
269D.7 1 /Uphae they taken that bonny boy,/
266B.4 3 meikle pride,/And saehae they that ill woman,/Upon a
161B.3 2 Northumberland,/And saehae they the north shire,/And the
217L.23 2 o the Rock-rock lays,/Hae thirty ploughs and three,/And
217G.26 2 of the Oakland hills,/Ihae thirty plows and three,/An I
65D.6 1 /‘Will ye hae this auld man, Lady Margery,/
64A.15 4 /Your young son shallhae three.’
107B.2 5 John Stewart, ye shallhae three.’
158C.9 6 have,/Its gude lord shallhae three.’
245E.14 2 an iron nail/O silver she’shae three,/And where she wants a
7[H.5] 1 /‘O,’ says the lady, ‘Ihae three,/And ye shall hae yeer
252A.11 1 /‘For Ihae three coffers fu o goud,/Yer
41A.24 2 pocket,/But royal ringshae three;/I’ll gie them you, my
97C.14 2 bower,/Ye’ve thirty andhae three;/Send ane o them to pu a
217D.19 2 laird o Ochiltree Wawis,/Ihae threttie pleuchs and thrie,/And
191B.2 1 /And theyhae tied him hand and foot,/And
191[I.8] 1 /Then theyhae tied him hand and foot,/And
191[I.2] 1 /Theyhae tied him hand and foot,/They
188C.7 2 doors,/And theyhae tirled at the pin:/‘Ye sleep ye,
220A.3 3 /What is the thing Ihae to ask,/If I sould win the
215D.5 4 my mither’s blessing,/Tohae to bride-stool wi me.’
173N.9 4 in,/Or what death I’dhae to dee!’
81G.8 3 Messgrove,//Ye naethinghae to fear;/I’ll set my page
81G.8 1 /‘Ye naethinghae to fear, Messgrove,//Ye
226E.15 4/Your name, and faer yehae to gae.’
226B.8 4 I’m gaing,/Nor wha Ihae to gae wi?’
66C.13 2 boy?/What news yehae to mee?/. . . . . ./. . . . .
46B.9 3 a stane;/And I maunhae to my supper a bird without a
46B.9 2 a bane;/And I maunhae to my supper a cherry without
46B.9 1 /‘’Tis I maunhae to my supper a chicken
96[H.29] 4 dear ladie,/Ye near mayhae to rue.’
67C.11 1 /‘Ye shall nahae to say, Glenkindie,/When you
226C.23 2Lindsey,/A fairer sicht yehae to see;/Do ye see yon bonnie
236B.4 3 /An what pleasure I wadhae/To see ye gae out an in!’
182D.1 1 /PRETTY is the story Ihae to tell,/Pretty is the praisin o
157G.24 4news,’ the beggar said,/‘Ihae to tell to thee.
157G.19 2fair may said,/‘Ill news Ihae to thee.
190A.3 2 tidings, nae tidings, Ihae to thee;/But gin ye’ll gae to
173N.9 3 me,/What road I’dhae to travel in,/Or what death I’d
83F.11 4 it’s nicht,/How sma yehae to vaunt.
83E.4 4 be late/How meikle ye’llhae to vaunt.’
173E.18 3our white monie;/For wehae travelld mony a mile,/This
234B.19 1 /‘For you Ihae travelled full mony lang mile,/
268A.22 1 /‘Now Ihae tried to gain her love,/But
243F.3 3 his ee:/‘I wad neverhae trodden on Irish ground,/If it
81L.39 1 /‘I hae twa brands in ae scabbard,/
66E.37 1 /‘Ihae twa brands in ae scabbard,/
261A.15 3 drink the wine wi me;/Ihae twa jewels in ae coffer,/And
261A.18 3 drink the wine wi me;/Ihae twa jewels in ae coffer,/And
261A.9 3 drink the wine wi me;/Ihae twa jewels in ae coffer,/And
212F.3 4 half-year’s fee,/Ye’sehae twa sights o your leman.’
81F.21 1 /‘Ihae twa swords in ae scabbert,/
228E.7 1 /‘Ihae twenty weel mounted steeds,/
257B.45 1 /‘Ihae two couzins, Scottish clerks,/
69G.22 4 I fear,/This nighthae used this crueltie.
202A.21 3 brave company,/For theyhae vanquishd great Montrose,/
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hae (cont.)
232B.4 3 o his letters, [Richard;]/Ihae voued, and will keep it true,/I’
262A.5 1 /Then theyhae wadded their wagers,/And
268A.20 1 /‘O Ihae wagerd wi my brother,/When
76C.10 4 set the yet open,/And thenhae wakened me.’
188C.16 1 a refreshment we maunhae,/We are baith dry and hungry
193B.27 3 we sought;/Owre langhae we been in your debt,/Now
226D.16 4 home, Sir Donald,/Langhae we been thinkin for thee.’
226D.25 4 home, Sir Donald,/Langhae we been thinkin for thee.’
235D.7 2 grooms a’,/‘No newshae we from London;/No news,
73E.29 4 it in Annie’s lap:/. . . . ./‘Hae, wear it for my sake.’
41A.14 3 degree,/And she mighthae wed some worthy prince,/Had
5B.23 1 /‘It is not a maid that youhae wedded,/But it is a maid that
204J.7 3ill to win,/I should neerhae wet my chefry cheek/For onie
19A.14 1 tell to us what ye willhae:/What sall we gie you for
10Q.8 2 your glove,/And you shallhae William to be your true love.’
245A.22 3 o your lan,/But, since wehae win safe to shore,/I’ll wed
96[H.2] 2 bonnie spier-hawk,/As yehae wings to flee,/Then ye wad
246B.19 3 died may you dee!/For yehae won your brither’s head,/An I
187B.14 1 neck in twa I wat theyhae wrung,/Wi hand or foot he
181B.5 4 hame, Huntly,/and wharehae ye been?
298A.1 2 ye been, Peggy?/O wharehae ye been?’/‘I the garden amang
181B.6 1 /‘Wharehae ye been?/and how hae ye
12N.1 1 /‘FAREhae ye been a’ day, a’ day, a’ day,/
12B.1 1 /‘O WHAREhae ye been a’ day, Lord Donald,
12[P.1] 1 /‘Wherehae ye been a’ day, Lord Ronald,
12J.1 2 croodlin dow?/O wharehae ye been a’ day, my bonnie
12J.1 1 /‘O WHAREhae ye been a’ day, my bonnie
12[P.1] 2 Ronald, my son?/Wherehae ye been a’ day, my handsome
12B.1 2 Donald, my son?/O wharehae ye been a’ day, my jollie
12N.1 2 day, a’ day, a’ day,/Farehae ye been a’ day, my little wee
12[R.1] 1 /‘Wharehae ye been a’ day, my little wee
73E.6 1 /‘Wharehae ye been a’ nicht, Willie?/O
12O.1 2 doo doo?/O wherehae ye been a’ the day, my bonnie
12M.1 1 /‘WHEREhae ye been a’ the day, my bonny
12K.1 1 /‘O WHAURhae ye been a’ the day, my little
12O.1 1 /‘O WHEREhae ye been a’ the day, my wee
12L.1 1 /‘WHAR hae ye been a’ the day, Willie
12L.1 2 doo, Willie doo?/Wharhae ye been a’ the day, Willie, my
20H.13 2 an ye be mine,/Wharehae ye been a’ this time?’
88D.10 1 /‘Wharehae ye been, brither,’ she said,/
7[H.8] 1 /‘Wherehae ye been hunting a’ day,/And
12[Q.1] 1 /‘O wharehae ye been, Lord Randal, my
12D.1 1 /‘O WHEREhae ye been, Lord Randal, my
12F.1 2 Ronald, my son?/O wherehae ye been, Lord Ronald, my
12F.1 1 /‘O WHEREhae ye been, Lord Ronald, my
88D.15 1 /‘Wharehae ye been, Love Willie,’ she
217G.15 3singing hame:/‘O wherehae ye been, my ae daughter?/Ye
217N.5 3 did her blame:/‘O wharehae ye been, my ae dochter?/For
88B.5 3 tirled at the pin:/‘Wherehae ye been, my dear brither,/Sae
217H.17 3 gaed she hame:/‘Wharehae ye been, my dear dochter?/Ye
88B.9 3 tirled at the pin:/‘Wharhae ye been, my dear Johnstone,/
243D.1 1 /‘O WHAREhae ye been, my dearest dear,/
12D.1 2 Randal, my son?/O wherehae ye been, my handsome young
12[Q.1] 2 Randal, my son?/O wharehae ye been, my handsome young
268A.45 1 /‘Wherehae ye been, my maidens a’,/Sae
304A.29 1 /‘Wherehae ye been, my son, Ronald,/
217C.7 3 did her blame;/‘Wharehae ye been now, dame?’ he said/
68J.12 1 /‘Wherehae ye been, now, ladye fair,/
7[G.7] 1 /‘Gude Earl Brand, wharehae ye been,/Or whare hae ye
298A.1 1 /‘O WHAREhae ye been, Peggy?/O whare hae
217I.9 4 auld father,/‘It’s wharehae ye been sae lang?’
68J.12 2 now, ladye fair,/Wherehae ye been sae late?/We hae been
88D.5 1 /‘Wharehae ye been, son Willie,’ she said,/
193[B2.18] 3 now, my sons five!/Forhae ye been wi me this day/I
95F.2 1 /‘Ohae ye brocht my silken cloak,/Or
77E.4 3 new thing for to wear?/Orhae ye brought me a braid o lace,/
77E.4 1 /‘Hae ye brought me onie fine
99M.7 2 little page?/What newshae ye brought to me?’/‘Bad
114H.12 2 man?/What newshae ye brought you wi?’/‘Nae
270A.10 3 me now;/What countryhae ye come frae?/What pedigree
270A.8 4 right secure,/What wayhae ye come here?’
95F.2 3 /Or my golden key?/Orhae ye come to see he hanged,/On
68G.3 3 sat upon the tree:/‘Whathae ye done wi Earl Richard?/Ye
68J.8 3 sat upon the tree:/‘Whathae ye down wi Erl Richard?/Ye
53C.32 1 /‘Ohae ye forgotten, Young Bekie,/
209C.2 2 bonny boy?/What newshae ye frae Geordie?’/‘He bids ye
235B.4 4 bonny boys?/What newshae ye frae Lunan?’
217F.11 2 ane,/Says, Lassiehae ye got a man?/She turned
53H.13 1 /‘Ohae ye got onie lands,’ she says,/
17G.11 2 silly old man?/What newshae ye got to tell to me?’
100B.1 3 look sae pale and wan?/Hae ye had ony sair sickness,/Or
192C.1 1 /IT’S hae ye heard tell o the auld harper/
157C.3 4 he says,/‘What tydinshae ye in the south countrie?’
68B.12 3 he sat on the tree:/‘Andhae ye killd him Young Redin,/
81G.5 4 bonnie face,/And langhae ye loed me.
173[Y.4] 3 this matter right;/Whathae ye made o the babey/Was

73A.7 3 bride has kye;/I wadhae ye marrie the nut-browne
73A.7 5 Fair Annet bye.’/I wadhae ye marrie the nut-browne
252A.27 6 /I wad gie a’ my rents/Tohae ye married to him.’
83D.17 3 and how do ye?/How langhae ye my lady luved?/This day
110D.8 4 onie gerss growing?/Orhae ye onie corn?
110D.9 3 /Lying at libertie?/Orhae ye onie education,/To dance
110D.8 3 was ye gentle born?/Orhae ye onie gerss growing?/Or
110D.9 1 /‘Orhae ye onie lands or rents,/Lying
53F.6 2 ye ony lands, Beichan,/Orhae ye ony castles hie,/Whar ye
53F.6 1 /‘Ohae ye ony lands, Beichan,/Or hae
53A.5 1 /‘Ohae ye ony lands or rents,/Or citys
251A.47 1 /‘Hae ye ony masons in this place,/
218A.4 1 /‘Nowhae ye playd me this, fause love,/
20H.15 1 /‘Whaten a placehae ye prepar’d for me?’/‘Heaven’
265A.4 1 /‘Wherehae ye put my ain gude lord,/This
53A.20 3 quite forsaken me?/Anhae ye quite forgotten her/That
53E.35 3 quite forgotten me?/Andhae ye quite forgotten her/That
53E.35 2 taen anither bride?/Andhae ye quite forgotten me?/And
7A.11 1 /‘O wherehae ye ridden this lee lang day?/
181B.6 2 hae ye been?/and howhae ye sped?’/‘I’ve killed the Earl
7A.11 2 lee lang day?/Or wherehae ye stolen this lady away?’
7[G.7] 2 hae ye been,/Or wharehae ye stown this lady sheen?’
53E.35 1 /‘Ohae ye taen anither bride?/And
157F.8 2 auld man?/What newshae ye this day to gie?’/‘No news,
157F.4 2 maid?/What newshae ye this day to me?’/‘No news,
157G.28 2staff-beggar?/What newshae ye to gie?’/‘I hae nae news, I
157G.19 2 may?/What newshae ye to gie?’/‘Ill news, ill news,
157G.24 2bold beggar?/What newshae ye to gie?’/‘O heavy news,’
17H.13 2 /What news, what news,hae ye to me?’
229A.16 4 /What news, what newshae ye to me?’
65H.24 2 wee boy?/What newshae ye to me?’/‘Bad news, bad
83C.10 2 wee boy?/What newshae ye to me?’/‘Nae news, nae
83C.10 2 wee boy?/What newshae ye to me?’/‘What news, what
53M.30 2 my little boy,/What newshae ye to me?/Are there any
53M.33 2 she said,/‘What newshae ye to me?/Are there any
72C.17 2 wee boy?/What newshae ye to me?/How are my sons in
157H.9 2 may?/What newshae ye to me?/What news, what
110F.13 1 /‘How mony mileshae ye to ride?/How mony hae I
157F.16 4 Wallace,/‘And whathae ye to say to me?’
255A.15 2 this road, Willie,/Afthae ye travelld in sin;/Ye neer
255A.15 1 /‘Aft hae ye travelld this road, Willie,/
255A.16 1 /‘Aft hae ye travelld this road, Willie,/
7[H.5] 2 ‘I hae three,/And ye shallhae yeer choice for me.’
209C.10 4 crowns/Away ye shallhae yer Geordie.
187B.4 2 quo Mangerton;/‘Ihae yokes of oxen four and
217B.3 3 came hame:/‘Now wherehae you been, my ae doughter?/I
63J.18 4 o your love/That dearesthae you bought.’
226E.37 1 /‘Tho lords o renownhae you courted,/Young Donald
76D.20 1 /‘Ohae you gotten another fair love,/
282A.9 1 /‘I’ll hae you in by Barnisdale,/And
215F.3 2 an mine, Willie,/Tohae you on to Gamery;/Ye’s hae
53A.20 2 tane a bonny bride?/Anhae you quite forsaken me?/An
157H.3 4 hands this night/I fairlyhae you sold.’
53A.20 1 /‘Ohae you tane a bonny bride?/An
222B.6 3 town ye’se never see;/I’llhae you to a finer place/Than eer
282A.25 3 can do the brand,/I wouldhae you to good greenwood,/To
64F.21 3 your bridle ring,/And I’ll hae you to gude church-door,/And
243C.8 1 /‘O whathae you to keep me wi,/If I should
196B.10 2 Gordon?/Whats newshae you to me?/. . . . ./. . . . .
110D.7 3 o your fee;/But I willhae your ain bodie/The king has
110B.22 3 of your fee,/But I willhae your ain body,/The king has
110B.24 3 you let me be;/For I willhae your ain body,/The king has
228B.4 4 cows nor ewes,/But I willhae your bonnie Peggy.’
82.6 1 /‘But afore yehae your bow well bent,/An a’
245D.6 4 you safe to shore/I shallhae your daughter Ann.
245D.18 4 you safe to shore/I sallhae your daughter Ann.’
72C.36 1 /‘Ye shallhae your faith and troth,/Wi God’s
110G.17 2gold,’ she said,/‘I winnahae your fee;/I’ll hae the troth o
184A.30 2 /‘Of fighting, lads, ye’shae your fill.’
235B.9 2 all, be well on call,/Anhae your flours a shinin;/Cover
110G.17 1 /‘I winnahae your gold,’ she said,/‘I winna
212F.5 1 and alake! if anitherhae your heart,/These words hae
52C.3 3 to me a tein,/And I maunhae your maidenhead,/Or than
235B.6 2 all, be well on call,/Anhae your stables shinin;/Of corn
2B.13 2 harrow’t wi a thorn,/Andhae your wark done ere the morn.
249A.11 3 men;/And gin yehae your wark well dune/I’ll be
43C.11 1 /‘And when yehae your work all done,/Ye’ll
110F.33 3tell on a stane;/But I willhae yoursell,’ she says,/‘Another I’
110F.35 1tell in a glove;/But I will hae yoursell,’ she says,/‘I’ll hae
110F.37 3 on your knee;/But I willhae yoursell,’ she says,/‘The
226B.10 4 ruddy picture;/Whan Ihae ’t, I’ll never think lang.’

haed (1)
64F.33 2 her in his arms twa,/Andhaed her up the stair;/Then up it

haely (1)
103A.13 5 /An they’ve doen them tohaely chapel,/Was christened by
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haes (2)
73A.5 1 /‘The nut-browne bridehaes gowd and gear,/Fair Annet
73A.5 3 little beauty Fair Annethaes/O it wull soon be gane.’

haest (1)
117A.35 4 the make/As that thouhaest made to me.’

haet (1)
121A.20 4 to hes mast<er] seyde,/Hehaet the wager won?

hae’t (5)
14D.5 1 /‘O kind sir, if Ihae’t at my will,/I’ll twinn with
14D.11 1 /‘O kind sir, if Ihae’t at my will,/I’ll twinn with
64E.8 1 /‘I will not hae’t of the berry brown,/Nor yet
64E.8 3 the holly green;/But I willhae’t of the crimson red,/Most
81J.21 3hose and shoon;/I’ll neerhae’t said in a far countrie/I killed

haf (1)
93N.7 2 the basin was washen,/orhaf made clean,/The ladie’s heart-

hafe (3)
216A.15 3 /For it’s na the space ofhafe an hour/Sen he gad fra yer
121A.24 3 clothyng, and þow schalthafe myne;/Y well go to
121A.82 1 /‘Thow schalthafe ten ponde,’ seyde Roben,/‘Of

hafe-gate (1)
91B.16 5 /And gin the porter washafe-gate,/He was ben throw the

haffe [18], Haffe [2] (20)
121A.48 1 /‘Thow schallhaffe a bow,’ seyde the screffe,/
121A.55 1 /‘Yn mey cart yhaffe a bowe,/Ffor soyt,’ he
121A.68 3 thow take no care;/Y haffe browt the screffe of
121A.24 2 /A ffelischepe well thowhaffe?/Geffe me they clothyng,
121A.80 2 to Notynggam,/Ye schallhaffe god ynowe;’/Now speke we
121A.81 5 or the;/So cowde y [haffe] had ffor tham,/And y had
121A.77 4 bothe bodey and bon;/Yhaffe hade a ffoll gret skorne.
121A.32 4 he gan crey foll sone,/‘Haffe hansell ffor the mare!’
121A.22 2 seyde þe potter,/‘As yhaffe harde weyse men saye,/
121A.78 1 /‘Of all the god that yhaffe lade to grene wod,/He hayt
121A.83 3 the grene-wod tre;/Godhaffe mersey on Roben Hodys
121A.21 2 /‘Or ye, master, schallhaffe myne?’/‘Yeff they were a
121A.38 1 /‘Ye schallhaffe of the best,’ seyde Roben,/
121A.56 3 me;’/‘A hundred torne yhaffe schot with hem,/Vnder hes
121A.77 2 ffared yn grene fforeyst?/Haffe ye browt Roben hom?/
121A.67 3 not spare;/‘Master, how haffe yow ffare yn Notynggam?/
121A.77 1 /Seyr, howhaffe yow ffared yn grene
121A.79 3 þat deyed on tre,/‘Nowhaffe yow payed ffor all þe pottys/
121A.67 4 yn Notynggam?/Howhaffe yow solde yowre ware?’
121A.21 1 /‘Schall yhaffe yowre forty shillings,’ seyde

hafted (1)
66D.5 2 Lady Maisery/The kniveshafted wi steel;/She wads they

haghty (1)
53D.21 2 the bride’s mither,/An ahaghty woman was she:/‘If ye

haif (8)
169C.22 3/Surely it is a great folie;/Ihaif asked grace at a graceless
169C.28 3 as I wont to be,/It souldhaif bene tald this hundred yeir/
169C.26 3 knave that a king suldhaif,/But the sword of honour and
169C.21 1 /‘Scho suldhaif found me meil and malt,/And
169C.20 3 a deir:/But Ingland suldhaif found me meil and malt,/Gif I
169C.31 4seven yeirs mair,/I waldhaif gilt thee round about.’
169C.23 3wadst bene to me,/I wadhaif kept the border-syde,/In spyte
169C.21 3neir a Scots wyfe couldhaif said/That eir I skaithd her a

haik (1)
221A.13 1 /Theyhaik ye up and settle ye by,/Till

hail [20], Hail [6], HAIL [1] (27)
134A.77 4 he shook/Into their faceshail.
219B.17 4 /And cold sharp showers ohail.
219C.4 4 some sharp showers ohail.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
285A.6 1 hail, you English dogs, [hail!]’/‘The<n] come aboard, you
285A.14 1 /‘All hail, all hail, you lusty gallants,/
190A.34 2 fell thick as bickeringhail;/And mony a horse ran
235L.1 2 to London gone,/And hishail court wi him;/Better he had
192A.17 3 in thy eye;/I’ll wad myhail fee against a groat,/It’s bigger
83F.16 1 /‘Hail ! hail! my gentle sire and
83F.16 1 /‘Hail!hail! my gentle sire and dame,/My
285A.6 1 /‘Ohail, O hail, you English
285A.4 1 /‘Ohail, O hail, you lusty gallants,/
250A.8 2 then,/And a rain andhail of blows,/But the salt sea ran
39[J.3] 4 comes you bye,/You’llhail them reverently.
37C.3 3 down to his knee:/‘Allhail, thou mighty Queen of
37A.3 3 down till his knee:/‘All hail, thou mighty Queen of
81K.5 3 /Just up at her bed-feet:/‘Hail  weel, hail weel, my little foot-
81K.5 3 her bed-feet:/‘Hail weel,hail weel, my little foot-page,/
68H.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘ HAIL  well, hail well, my little
68H.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘HAIL well, hail well, my little foot-page,/Hail
81K.5 4 weel, my little foot-page,/Hail  well this deed on me,/An
68H.1 2 well, my little foot-page,/Hail  well this deed on me,/And
53C.19 2 foot abord,/Cry,Hail  ye, Domine!/An I shal be the
53C.23 2 foot on board,/Cried,Hail  ye, Domine!/An the Belly

hail (cont.)
285A.6 1 /‘O hail, Ohail, you English dogs, [hail!]’/
285A.4 1 /‘O hail, Ohail, you lusty gallants,/From
285A.14 1 /‘All hail, all hail, you lusty gallants,/Of

haild (11)
41A.38 2 these two sisters met,/Shehaild her courteouslie;/‘Come
252B.44 2 her in his arms twa,/Andhaild her courteouslie:/‘Excuse
53M.50 2 bride wi hat in hand,/Andhaild her courteouslie:/‘Sit down
257B.34 1 /Shehaild her high, she haild her low,/
101A.32 3 a’ wan safe to lan;/He’shaild her lady of Douglassdale,/
257B.34 1 /She haild her high, shehaild her low,/With stile in great
53C.26 4 he haild the queen,/An hehaild him, Young Bekie.
194C.6 2 upon the deck,/I wyte hehaild me courteouslie:/Ye are
53C.26 3 down on his knee:/Hehaild the king, an he haild the
101B.30 3 beyont the sea,/She washaild the lady o Douglass Dale,/
53C.26 3 /He haild the king, an hehaild the queen,/An he haild him,

haile (1)
185A.24 2 house of Mangertoun, allhaile!/These that came not at the

hailed (7)
254B.9 2 to her father’s ha,/Hehailed her courteouslie;/Says, I’ll
226E.36 2laird o Kingcaussie,/Andhailed her courteouslie;/Says, Ye’
236C.16 4ha, amang them a’,/He’shailed her Lady Drum.
72C.28 2 to the wicked mayor,/Andhailed him courteouslie:/‘Good
226E.27 2 into the shielen,/Shehailed him courteouslie;/Said, Ye’
232B.11 4 that gay lady,/But fewhailed Richard Storry.
232B.11 3 shoon so fine,/Mony anehailed that gay lady,/But few

hailing (11)
83D.8 2 to Ithan side/They werehailing at the ba,/And four and
257C.11 2hailing to the door,/Andhailing ben the floor,/And Isabel
257C.15 2hailing to his door,/Andhailing ben the floor,/And she has
257C.18 2hailing to her door,/Andhailing ben the floor,/And she has
101A.14 4 him,/An the tears camehailing down.
257C.18 1 /Now he wenthailing to her door,/And hailing
257C.15 1 /His aunt wenthailing to his door,/And hailing
257C.11 1 /Now she wenthailing to the door,/And hailing
103A.31 4 frae Rose the Red/Camehailing to the groun.
252A.15 4 that bonny ship/Comehailing to the town.
252A.25 4 that bonny ship/Comehailing to the town.

haill (7)
245E.13 4fine canvas/As make herhaill  and soun.
217N.22 4 little finger/Than a’ thyhaill  bodie.
73B.27 4 /Than the brown bride’shaill  bodie.’
81D.19 4 cheeks,/Mair than yourhaill  bodie.’
204E.5 4 /For aw the lords in thehaill  cuntree.
46B.14 3 without he sin;/He washaill  cut frae his mither’s side,
204E.8 3 dee!/Foe ye’ve been thehaill  occasion/Of parting my lord

Haille (1)
178A.2 1 /‘Haille, master, and wether you

hails (4)
155L.1 1 /IT rains, ithails in merry Lincoln,/It rains
155K.1 2 in Merry-Cock land,/Ithails, it rains, both great and
155K.1 1 /IThails, it rains, in Merry-Cock
233C.2 2 thr springing flower/Thathails the rosy morning,/With

haim (1)
76E.4 4 /Till Love Gregor comehaim.’

hain (1)
63E.17 4 /An fain she waldhain rest.

haind (1)
110E.7 3 have them ,and as muchhaind grass/As they all on can gae.

hair (340)
6A.35 2 hangs amo that ladie’shair?
6A.40 2 hang amo that ladie’shair .
7A.9 2 an old man that has greyhair .
7[G.9] 2 wear the red gold on herhair .
10D.16 2 tets o her bonnie yellowhair ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
10E.14 2 three taits o her yellowhair .
10I.12 2 tets o her bonnie yellowhair .
10M.14 2 he by her bonnie yallowhair
10N.20 2 cheik and grein was herhair .
11[L.9] 2 combd down her yellowhair .
15B.10 2 the mools in her yellowhair .
16[F.10] 2 the mools on her yellowhair .
17G.25 2 scales o red gowd on herhair .
17H.25 2 combs o red gowd in herhair .
32.8 4 /Left naething but hide anhair .
32.10 4 /Left naething but hide anhair .
41A.43 4 wood,/Tearing his yellowhair .
53C.8 4 /Had eaten his yallowhair .
65A.10 4 /Kembing her yallowhair .
69A.21 4 nere a comb go in myhair .
69E.18 4 I comb down my yellowhair .
69G.23 4 /Or eer a kame gang in myhair .
69G.36 4 /They biggit in her yellowhair .
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hair  (cont.)
77E.5 4 snood up your gowdenhair .
83E.20 4 down his yellowhair .
83F.27 4 /Kameing his yellowhair .
90B.12 4 /Tearing her cloaths andhair .
92A.3 4 go/Ere a kaim gang in myhair .
103B.33 4 /On it there grows naehair .
110[M.10] 4 /To came down her yellowhair .
178F.10 4 /The lowe was at herhair .
190A.36 4 lyart locks of Harden’shair .
191D.11 4 /Tearing of his goldenhair .
203A.38 2 his ladie braiding herhair .
203D.15 2 Eggie Dann cairling herhair .
203D.19 2 Cathrin Gordon rivin herhair .
210A.3 4 bonie wife,/tearing herhair .
210B.2 4 bonny wife,/wringin herhair .
210C.3 4 bonnie bryde,/riving herhair .
217C.5 4 snooded up the may’shair .
238C.10 2wailing an tearing theirhair ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
242A.5 4 locks and the yellowhair .
252C.13 4the pearles they pat in herhair .
252D.9 2 /Threw back his yellowhair ,/. . . ./. . . .
255A.17 6 /Hang’s head and yellowhair .
255A.18 4 Meggie reave her yellowhair .
77E.4 4 /To snood up my gowdenhair?’
96A.6 4 she wears goud on herhair .’
178G.20 4/And the lowe is at myhair .’
203A.37 2 pretty Peggy tearing herhair?’
203C.15 2his Peggy dear riving herhair?’
203C.16 2his Peggy dear riving herhair .’
203D.14 2 ye Peggy Dann riving herhair?’
203D.18 2 Cathrin Gordon rivin herhair?’
39B.8 3 has snooded her yellowhair /A little aboon her bree,/And
39B.35 3 has snooded her yellowhair /A little aboon her bree,/And
39A.8 3 has snooded her yellowhair /A little aboon her bree,/And
39A.3 3 she has broded her yellowhair /A little aboon her bree,/And
39A.17 3 has snooded her yellowhair /A little aboon her bree,/And
39B.16 3 has snooded her yellowhair /A little aboon her bree,/And
103A.13 3 sae ha they there yallowhair ,/A little aboon there bree;/An
39B.3 3 she has broded her yellowhair /A little above her bree,/And
39I.5 3 has braided her yellowhair /A little abune her bree.
173H.19 1 /‘Aft hae I set pearls in herhair ,/Aft hae I lac’d her gown,/
173N.8 2 years an I combed herhair ,/An a hansome reward noo
155F.6 1 tuk him by the yellowhair ,/An also by the feet,/An she
173[V.8] 2 head/Oft have I caimd herhair ,/An a’ the thanks I’ve gotten
5A.55 1 gae me a lock of yallowhair ,/An bade me keep it for ever
76D.30 1 catchd her by the yallowhair ,/An drew her to the strand,/
173[Aa.1] 2 /An oft hae I curld herhair ,/An now I hae gotten for my
35.2 1 head, an she kembed myhair ,/An she set me down saftly
173G.1 2 is gane,/Wi ribbons in herhair ;/An the king thoct mair o
215D.12 1 ribbons that were on herhair——/An they were thick and
68C.21 2 got/Was o his yellowhair ;/An was na that a dowie grip,/
10B.25 1 three locks o her yallowhair ,/An wi them strung his harp
178[I.11] 2 man!/I paid ye well yerhair ,/An ye t<a>en out the qunie-
173[T.13] 2 /Aft hae I kaimed herhair ,/And a’ the reward she’s gein
5B.45 1 me a lock o his yellowhair ,/And bade me keep it ever
69E.14 3 combing down my yellowhair ,/And dipping it in the ensign’
69D.11 3 I was cutting my yellowhair ,/And dipping it in the wells o
106.7 1 /And therewithal I cut myhair ,/And drest my self in man’s
76C.2 3 rain drops on my goudenhair ,/And drops upon your son.’
20[O.24] 1 tore her silken locks ofhair ,/And dy’d away in sad
17H.32 1 take the red gowd frae myhair ,/And follow you for evermair.
66A.27 2 /Shed by his yellowhair ,/And gave Chiel Wyet to the
66A.26 2 Wyet,/Shed by his yellowhair ,/And gave Lord Ingram to
217D.7 2 Kame your yellowhair ;/And, gin I be na back in
243B.12 3 his hands and tore hishair ,/And grievously fell in a
149A.29 1 black, ay, and so was herhair ,/And her skin was as smooth
27.5 1 was combing down herhair ,/And I never got a sight of
17[I.6] 1 give me thy auld greyhair?/And I’ll give ye mine that is
215E.17 1stroakd back his yellowhair ,/And kissd his mou sae
173E.2 2 /Kam’d down her yellowhair ,/And lay a’ night in the
293D.8 2 /Combd down her yellowhair ;/And lookëd in a diamond
76E.25 1 Gregor tare his yellowhair ,/And made a heavy moan;/
10O.16 1 taen a lock o her yellowhair ,/And made a string to his
10F.18 1 three links of her yellowhair ,/And made it a string to his
10[V.20] 1 him take three taits o herhair ,/And make them three strings
10P.19 1 three links of my yellow hair ,/And play a spring for
156[G.21] 3 hir hands, and tore hirhair ,/And s<w>ore she was
296A.11 3 hair;/For a’ his yellowhair , and sae well’s he can it tye;/
68K.38 5 the points o her yellowhair ,/And she burnt like keckle-
17G.34 1 the scales o gowd frae herhair ,/And she has followed him
182[A2.4] 2 currld back her yellowhair ,/And she’s away to the king
39A.30 4 kaimd down shall myhair ,/And thae’s the takens I gie
76K.1 3 blows through my yellowhair ,/And the dew draps oer my
70A.7 3 weet weets a’ my yellowhair ,/And the dew draps on my
88C.5 1 rains owre my yellowhair ,/And the dew draps on my
88C.9 1 rain rains on my yellowhair ,/And the dew draps on my

88C.13 1 rain rains on my yellowhair ,/And the dew draps on my
64A.13 3 rain rains on my yellowhair ,/And the dew drops oer my
76E.9 3 blaws thro my yellowhair ,/And the rain draps oer my
74A.3 2 /A combing of herhair ,/And there she spy’d Sweet
173[Y.12] 2 /Kaimd doun his yellowhair ,/And this is a’ the reward he’
173[W.10] 2 /Or wha will brade herhair?/And wha will lace her
73E.21 2 /And lay gold on myhair ;/And whare ye laid ae plait
73C.13 2 /That’ll lay gold in myhair ,/And where eer there were
69G.22 1 her hands, and tore herhair ,/And wrung her hands most
214E.12 1 his cheek, she kaimd hishair ,/As oft she did before, O;/
214L.4 1 his lips, and combed hishair ,/As oft she’d done before, O,/
214[Q.3] 1 his face, she kaimed hishair ,/As oft she’d done before, O,/
214I.16 1 his lips, an combd hishair ,/As she had done before O,/
214I.3 1 his lips, an combed hishair ,/As she had done before O,/
214A.14 1 his mouth, she kaimed hishair ,/As she had done before, O ;/
214G.1 1 mouth and she combd hishair ,/As she had done before, O,/
214E.4 1 his cheek, she kaimd hishair ,/As she had done before, O;/
214G.7 1 mouth, and she combd hishair ,/As she had done before, O;/
214M.9 1 an she’s combd hishair ,/As she had done before, O,/
214F.11 1his lips, she’s caimd hishair ,/As she had done before, O;/
214B.7 1 his mouth, an combed hishair ,/As she had done before, O;/
214C.7 1 his face, she kamed hishair ,/As she had dune before, O;/
214F.2 1 lips, an she’s caimd hishair ,/As shee did ay afore, O,/She’
252B.11 2 /Gold yellow is yourhair ,/As white like milk are your
252D.6 2 /Kaimed doun his yellowhair ,/A’ no to lat her father ken/
5D.8 1 three locks o his yellowhair ;/Bade her keep them for
5D.43 1 three locks o his yellowhair ;/Bade me keep them for
88C.2 2 your sister,/Altho herhair  be brown;/But I’ll keep her
20I.5 1 taen the ribbons frae herhair ,/Bound their bodyes fast and
225I.8 1 think ye o my coal-blackhair ,/But and my twinkling een,
76E.26 2 /And gowden was herhair ,/But clay cold were her rosey
6A.2 1 woo’d her for her yellowhair ,/But his mother wrought her
103B.33 2 /Nor by your yellowhair ;/But I know by your milk-
261A.1 2 /Lady Isabel combd herhair ;/But little kent she, or the
173I.20 2 /And put gold upon herhair ;/But now I’ve gotten for my
47E.9 2 the gowd plaits in yourhair ;/But wud ye see what I hae
10H.15 2 bow in her bonnie yellowhair ./By cam her father’s harper,
39G.1 2 /That wear gowd on yourhair ,/Come never unto Charter’s
67B.20 5 reavelld a’ my yellowhair /Coming against the wind.’
182D.3 2 her hands an tearin herhair ;/Cryin, Oh, that ever I to
182D.7 2 her hands an tearin herhair ;/Cryin, Oh, that ever I to
53C.9 2 beard,/A comber till hishair ,/Five hunder pound in his
296A.11 2 Lesly, for a’ his yellowhair ;/For a’ his yellow hair, and
5C.68 1 lauchters o he yellowhair ,/For fear that we suld neer
5C.14 1 lauchters o his yellowhair ,/For fear we wad neer meet
10B.20 1 coudna see her yallowhair /For gold and pearle that were
10C.18 1 could not see her yellowhair ,/For gowd and pearls that
68K.37 5 the points o her yellow hair ,/For healing the deadly sin.
263A.9 1 /‘Bonny was his yellowhair ,/For it was new combd down;
64D.9 2 maidens,/Be hooly wi myhair ,/For it was washen late last
64G.10 2 /Deal hooly wi myhair ;/For it was washen late
10Q.15 1 couldna see her yallowhair /For the pearls and jewels that
10O.9 1 could not ken her yellowhair ,/[For] the scales o gowd that
10C.14 1 cheeks and your yellowhair /Garrd me gang maiden
10B.15 1 cherry cheeks an yallowhair /Gars me gae maiden for
66B.9 2 /A garlan on ane’shair ;/Gin ye kend what war under
34A.4 1 breath grew strang, herhair  grew lang,/And twisted thrice
34A.12 3 /Her breath was sweet, herhair  grew short,/And twisted nane
100H.9 3 o the silk,/His fine yellowhair  hang dangling doun,/And his
217L.10 2 /To comb her yellowhair ;/He bade her keep it for his
14E.16 2 kennd her by her yellowhair ;/He calld upon his pages
96[H.14] 2 /An the caim out o myhair ;/He has the hart that’s in my
47D.15 2 /Puttin goud plaits in herhair ;/He left her in her father’s
47E.12 2 ha,/Kaimin her yellowhair ,/He left her on her sick sick
252C.34 2kaimd down his yellowhair ;/He took his true-love in his
214K.4 1 his face, she combd hishair ,/Her heart being full of
33A.10 2 lips,/And wide lugs, fou ohair ;/Her pouches fou o
263A.13 2 fingers,/The lady tore herhair ;/He’s drawn the mask from
173K.9 3 three locks o my yellowhair /Hinging under a gallows-tree!
196A.21 1 her hands, tearing herhair ,/His lady she was seen,/And
252C.31 2closs tuckd up his yellowhair ;/His true-love met them at
100I.11 3 the silk;/His fine yellowhair  hung dangling down,/His
217L.1 3 I mind on’s bonny yellowhair ,/I aye hae cause to mourn./
5A.66 1 did you wi that yallowhair /I bade you keep for ever
217L.20 2 /To comb your yellowhair ;/I bade you keep it for my
96C.11 2 /The garlands off myhair ;/I send him the heart that’s in
72C.11 2 boy,/Gold yellow was hishair ;/I wish his father and mother
99A.8 2 boy,/Gold yallow was hishair ,/I wish his mither meickle
91B.9 2 /Goude yellow was hishair ;/I wish his mother mickle
182A.4 2 has curld back her yellowhair :/‘If I canna get Young Logie’
5G.25 1 lauchters of his yellowhair ,/In case that we shoud meet
5F.15 1 three plaits o his yellowhair ,/In token that we might meet
5F.44 1 three plaits o his yellowhair ,/In token that we might meet
33A.9 1 /Ilkahair  intil her head/Was like a
33F.8 1 /Ilkahair  into her head/Was like a
33E.8 1 /Ilkahair  into his head/Was like a
256A.1 3 black nor broun,/But herhair  is like the thread o gowd,/
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hair  (cont.)
173C.17 2/Kembed doun her yellowhair ;/Is this the reward I am to
214[Q.11] 1 /Herhair  it being three quarters long--/
91D.7 2 the ladys wer tearin theirhair ;/It was a’ for the lady o
214K.12 1 /Hishair  it was five quarters lang,/It
214L.14 1 /Hishair  it was five quarters lang,/Its
214D.12 1 /Herhair  it was five quarters lang,/The
214C.15 1 /Herhair  it was five quarters lang,/’
10[V.18] 1 wadna kend her yellowhair ,/It was sae besmeared wi dust
214[R.6] 1 /Herhair  it was three quarters lang,/
214A.15 1 /Herhair  it was three quarters lang,/It
215C.5 1 /Herhair  it was three quarters lang,/Its
214[S.11] 1 /Herhair  it was three quarters lang,/
214J.16 1 /Hishair  it was three quarters long,/
252B.48 2 /Gold yellow was hishair ;/It would hae made a hale
17G.32 1 scales of gowd frae myhair ,/I’ll follow you, for evermair.
200I.8 2 is lying sick;/Not onehair  I’m sorry;/I’d rather have a
5C.72 1 lauchters o his yellowhair ,/Knotted wi ribbons dink and
252B.32 2 his face,/And oil upon hishair ,/Likewise a mask above his
96G.24 2 /The garlings frae myhair ,/Likewise the heart that is
47C.19 2 /The red gold on yourhair ,/More will look at your
191C.13 4father,/Came tearing hishair  most piteouslie.
191A.19 4 dear,/Came tearing hishair  most pittifully.
191A.21 4 dear,/Came tearing herhair  most pittifully.
42B.10 1 mother, mother, braid myhair ;/My lusty lady, make my
73A.14 2 /And dress to me myhair ;/‘My maides, gae to my
233B.11 1 father drags me by thehair ,/My mother sore does scold
92B.4 2 /Gold yellow was hishair ;/None of our Scottish youths
81L.48 2 /Nor kame gang in myhair ,/Nor burning coal nor candle
92A.4 2 /Nor a kaim gang in myhair ,/Nor eer a coal nor candle-
262A.32 2 /Nor kame gang in myhair ,/Nor ever coal nor candle-
103A.20 6 lip,/Nor by your yallowhair ;/Nor ken I by your milk-
103A.19 2 lip?/Or by my yallowhair?/Nor ken ye by my milk-
39I.13 1 didna comb her yellowhair /Nor make meikle o her head,/
101A.16 1 /‘I want nae ribbons to myhair ,/Nor roses till my shoone;/An
101B.19 1 /‘I want not ribbons to myhair ,/Nor roses to my sheen,/And
101C.9 1 /‘I want nor ribbons to myhair ,/Nor roses to my sheen;/I’ve
182C.8 2 so has she her yellowhair :/‘Now fare you well, both
252B.51 2 /With care she tore herhair :/‘Now since I’ve lost my
217G.12 2/And streekd her yellowhair :/‘Now take ye that, my
173A.4 2 /Goud tassels tying herhair :/‘O marie, where’s the bonny
173[X.5] 2 /Wi gowd rings on herhair :/‘O Mary mild, where is the
243C.25 3 to behold;/The veryhair  o my love’s head/Was like
173D.6 2 /Wi the gold strings in herhair :/‘O whare’s the little babie,’
173L.1 2 /Wi the goud links in herhair :/‘O what did ye do wi the
173E.6 2 /Was a’ gowd to thehair ;/‘O where’s the bairn, Lady
247A.1 2 golden yallow is yourhair !/Of all the maids of fair
126A.17 3 the crown,/That on everyhair  of bold Robin Hoods head,/
88C.24 3 I done?/I never harmed ahair  of your head/Since ever this
173J.3 2/Wi the goud kamis in herhair :/‘Oh whare oh whare is the
8A.11 2 knight,/He wore the greyhair  on his chin:/Says, ‘Yield to
103B.32 2 cheeks?/Or by my yellowhair?/Or by the paps on my breast-
101C.8 1 want you ribbons to yourhair?/Or roses to your sheen?/Or
101B.18 1 want ye ribbons to yourhair?/Or roses to your sheen?/Or
101A.15 1 want ye ribbons to yourhair?/Or roses to your shoone?/Or
10E.12 1 could nae see her yellowhair ,/Sae mony knots and platts
173M.1 2 /Wi gold links in herhair ,/Saying, Marie Mild, where
217M.17 2 /Kaimd down her yellowhair ;/Says, Fair maid, take that,
173H.5 2 /Wi gowd plait on herhair :/Says, Mary Hamilton, whare
249A.16 3 she wept and tore herhair ,/Says, This can never do.
74B.5 2 /Combing of herhair ,/She saw Sweet William and
74C.1 2 /A combing back herhair ,/She saw Sweet William and
96C.28 2 /The garlands from herhair ;/She sends you the heart
217L.23 7 she minds on his yellowhair ,/She shall neer hae cause to
41B.1 2 /Kaiming doun her yellowhair ;/She spied some nuts growin
214J.4 1his face, she combd hishair ,/She thought he had no
74A.4 2 /And up she bound herhair ;/She went her way forth of
74B.6 2 /And up she tossd herhair ,/She went out from her bowr
64B.12 3 I’m sae fair and full ofhair /Sma busking will serve me.
10L.5 1 what did he do with herhair  so fine?/He made of it strings
272A.19 3 said she:/Which made hishair  stare on his head,/As
83F.34 2 head,/Bot and that yellowhair ,/Than Lord Barnard, and a’
99B.17 3 seemly to behold,/Thehair  that hang on Johnny’s head/
104B.2 3 he sware by his yellowhair /That he woud gar her greet fu
214B.14 1 taen three lachters o herhair ,/That hung doon her side sae
99O.3 3 sight to behold,/For thehair  that hung down Johnie’s
215B.2 1 three links of her yellowhair ,/That hung down lang and
99D.13 3 pleasant to behold,/Thehair  that hung over Johnnie’s
99C.10 3 comely to behold;/Thehair  that hung owre Johnie’s
99F.9 3 gallantly they rode;/Thehair  that hung owre Johnie’s
67B.19 3 reaveld is your yellowhair ,/That I saw late yestreen.’
99[Q.15] 3 wondorous bold,/Thehair  that oer his shouldiers hang/
33G.14 1 /An ilkahair  that was in their head/Was
33C.8 1 /Thehair  that was on our bride’s head/
215H.14 1 torn the ribons frae herhair ,/That were baith thick and
91B.18 2 /The garlands frae herhair ,/The broches frae her bosome
91B.11 2 /The garlonds frae myhair ,/The broches fray my bosom

91B.3 2 /And garlands for herhair ,/The broochis till her bosome
64G.5 1 rain rains on my yellowhair ,/The dew stands on my chin,/
66E.38 2 /Shook back his yellowhair ;/The first an stroke Childe
173G.11 2 /An put gowd in herhair ;/The gallows-tree is my
173I.1 2 gane,/Wi ribbons in herhair ;/The king thought mair o
243A.30 1 beat his breast, he tore hishair ,/The tears fell from his eyes,/
92B.17 2 /The ladies tore theirhair ;/The women that neer had
52D.12 2 /Streakd by his yellowhair ,/Then turnd about her bonny
204E.7 2 na kaim come on myhair ;/There shall neither coal nor
74C.2 2 /She turned back herhair ;/There was a fair maid at that
69D.15 2 neer a kame go in myhair ,/There’ll never coal nor
242A.14 2 /Nor yet a kame gae in myhair ;/There’s neither coal nor
10Q.19 1 him a lock of my yallowhair ,/To bind his heart for
68J.27 3/Nor yet upon her yellowhair ,/To cleanse the deadly sin.
39[L.1] 2 /That wear goud in yourhair ,/To come an gang bye
39A.1 2 /That wear gowd on yourhair ,/To come or gae by
39I.1 2 /That wear gowd on yourhair ,/To come or gae by
39H.1 2 /That wears gowd in yourhair ,/To come or gang by
17A.13 1 you lend me your wig ohair ,/To cover mine, because it is
68A.26 5 /Nor yet upon her yallowhair ,/To healle the deadly sin.
52C.24 2 /Stroked back her yellowhair ,/To her lips his ain did press,/
10[W.10] 1 taets o her bonnie yellowhair ,/To make harp strings they
68D.10 1 turned down his yellowhair ,/Turnd up his milk-white
178G.28 3 I tak’t?’ said she,/‘For myhair  was ance five quarters lang,/
100F.10 3 in scarlet red,/And hishair  was as yellow as the beam,
34A.10 3 breath was strang, herhair  was lang,/And twisted ance
34A.8 3 breath was strang, herhair  was lang,/And twisted twice
34A.6 1 breath was strang, herhair  was lang,/And twisted was
100B.8 3 coat was o the silk;/Hishair  was like the thread o gowd,/
269A.8 3 him on the plain;/Hishair  was like the threads o gold,/
100G.11 3glanced like the fire;/Hishair  was like the threads o gold,/
269A.8 5 een like crystal stane;/Hishair  was like the threads o gold,/
235A.9 1 /Herhair  was like the threads of gold,/
99H.16 3 /Every tet o Love Jony’shair /Was like the threads of goold.
269E.6 2 have taen Robin out,/Hishair  was like threads o gold;/That
100A.9 3 clad o the red silk;/Hishair  was like to threeds o gold./
73H.14 4 the silver white,/An herhair  weel combed down.
73H.18 4 the silver white,/An yerehair  well combed doun.
73A.14 2 /And dress to me myhair ;/Whaireir yee laid a plait
204E.2 2 need I caim doun myhair ,/Whan my gude lord has
73B.22 2 bour,/To lay gowd on herhair :/‘Whare e’er ye put ae plait
173G.5 2 /Goud tassels tied herhair :/‘What did ye wi the wee
182B.3 1 Margret tore hir yellowhair /When as the queen tald hir
182B.8 1 Margaret tore her yellowhair /When as the queen tald hir
47E.4 2 ha,/Kaimin her yellowhair ,/When in there cum like a
47D.14 2 the goud plaits in yourhair ;/When you’re bracht hame to
178D.19 3 clear was hir yellowhair ,/Whereon the reid bluid
10C.23 1 he framed of her yellowhair ,/Whose notes made sad the
214[S.10] 1 his face an combed hishair ,/Wi muckle grief an sorrow,/
235E.2 1 may weel knaw by herhair , wi the diamonds sae rare,/
76E.4 1 will kaim your yellowhair ,/Wi the new made silver
76E.2 1 wha will kaim my yellowhair ,/Wi the new made silver
76D.4 1 brother kembd her yallowhair ,/Wi the new made silver
76D.2 1 wha will kemb my yallowhair ,/Wi the new made silver
76J.2 1 comb my yellow, yellowhair ,/Wi this fine rispen kame?/
47B.28 2 /The gowd pins in yourhair ,/Ye take mair delight in your
10O.14 1 take a lock o my yellowhair ,/Ye’ll make a string to your
238I.6 2 mother was tearing herhair :/‘You’re welcome,

hair (1)
66E.39 2 /Shed back his coal-blackhair ’/The first an stroke Lord

haire (4)
11A.28 2 the bridegroom rive hishaire.
187A.4 2 pull themselues by thehaire,/Crying, Alas and weladay!/
107A.20 3 his ffather doth dye;/Hishaire is yellow, his eyes beene
128A.15 3 crown,/That from everyhaire of bold Robins head/The

Hairheadwood (1)
202A.1 2 a fray began,/AtHairheadwood it ended;/The

Hairibee (1)
186A.1 4 Kinmont Willie,/OnHairibee to hang him up?

Hairibie (1)
185A.14 2 /My head shal hing onHairibie ,/I’le never crose Carlele

hairs (2)
293A.3 7 comely to be seen;/Hishairs are like the threeds of gold,/
99[S.19] 3 to behold!/For a’ thehairs o Johny’s head/Did shine

hairt (1)
238D.3 2 she saw Glenlogie herhairt  it grew sair.

hair’s (1)
34B.17 3 fell on wile woman;/Herhair’s  grow rough, an her teeth’s

haisling (1)
196B.9 4 George Gordon/Comehaisling to the town.

hal (1)
117A.114 2 knyght,/‘Abbot, in thyhal;/False knyght was I neuer,/By
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halbert (2)
81G.32 1 /He leand thehalbert on the ground,/The point
88D.34 1 /He leaned hishalbert on the ground,/The point

halch (1)
31.18 1 /Tohalch vpon him, King Arthur,/

halched (4)
177A.37 2 they didden meete,/Theyhalched eche other right
177A.37 3 curteouslye;/Yett Nevillhalched Iohn the sooner/Because
177A.7 3 /The Lord Humehalched them right soone,/Saying,
31.20 1 /‘For I hauehalched you curteouslye,/And you

hald [15], Hald [2] (17)
158C.1 4 /They drew them to sumhald.
169C.33 4them durst cum neir hishald.
178D.1 4 men,/We maun draw to ahald.
39B.31 3 greyhound to girn;/Buthald me fast, let me na gae,/The
81G.31 3 my page,/That they didnahald my cursed hands/When I was
256A.8 4 pains o luve hae taenhald o me.’
305A.23 2 come to Edinburgh,/Andhald of him this forest frie;/And
305A.12 4 and be my man,/Andhald of me yon forrest frie.
305A.8 4 and be your man,/Andhald of you yon forest frie.
178D.2 1 /‘And what an ahald sall we draw to,/My merry
185A.10 3 a drerie fool [was] he:/‘Hald thy tongue, my fool,’ he
185A.9 1 /‘Hald thy tongue, my wife,’ he
305A.21 3 /I wad wat of whom yehald your lands,/Or, man, wha
47A.14 1 /‘Ohald your tongue, Lady Margaret,
173D.22 1 /‘Ohald your tongue, Mary Hamilton,/
191C.14 1 /‘Ohald your tongue, my father,’ he
173D.23 1 /‘Ohald your tongue, Queen Mary,

halden (1)
17A.10 2 in the king’s ha,/That hashalden these forty days and twa.’

haldis (1)
305A.12 1 /‘Ask hym of quhom hehaldis his lands,/Or, man, wha

hale (16)
19A.8 2 ha made a sick herthale./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
19A.13 2 ha made a sick herthale.
245A.15 4 good canvas/As made herhale an soun.
245B.11 4 pich an tar/Make her gohale an soun.
245D.8 4 canvas-claith/As gar ganghale an soun.
245D.10 4 /As gar her ganghale an soun.
245A.14 4 good canvas/As mak herhale an soun.’
161B.3 3 Dale, they hae burnt ithale,/And set it a’ into fire.
52C.16 4 bonny foot,/Gar you gaehale and soun?’
52C.17 4 bonny foot,/Gar me ganghale and soun.’
52C.20 4 bonny foot,/Gar you ganghale and soun?’
52C.21 4 bonny foot,/Gar me ganghale and soun.’
245C.20 4 her not,/And make herhale and sound.
217A.18 4 lass/That is in thehale country.’
252B.48 3 hair;/It would hae made ahale heart bleed/To see him lying
250C.2 2 youngest brither of thehale three:/‘O, I sall gae rob upon

haled (1)
162B.45 4 long/to the hard headhaled hee.

Haleigh (1)
5E.6 1 /As he was walking theHaleigh throw,/He spy’d seven

half [75], Half [6] (81)
75A.5 2 London/Not half abovehalf a day,/But he heard the bells
75E.5 2 fair England,/Not passinghalf a day,/When the bells of the
126A.13 4 of another oke graff,/Nothalf a foot longer then thine.
33C.3 4 to gude guiding,/It will behalf a heer.’
123B.31 3 whuted whutes three;/Half  a hundred good ban-dogs/
123B.27 3 /He blew but blasts three;/Half  a hundred yeomen, with
249A.13 3 mail;/He gae the Matronshalf a merk/To show them ower
208H.8 1 /He had not gone buthalf a mile/When it began to rain;/
123B.37 3 might and main;/Soonhalf a score of the friers dogs/Lay
75A.3 2 Scotland/Not half avovehalf a year,/But a longin mind
217A.6 3 /‘If I dinna come back inhalf a year,/Then luke nae mair
75E.3 2 fair Scotland,/Not passinghalf a year,/When a lover-like
117A.365 1 /Half  a yere dwelled our comly
75A.5 2 been in fair London/Nothalf above half a day,/But he
33E.2 4 seven,/She’ll munt ahalf an heir, a wee.’
115A.4 1 /Half  an honderid of fat falyf der/
25C.7 2 there for the space ofhalf an hour,
25C.10 2 let you go for the space ofhalf an hour.
88C.25 2 true-love,/Oh live buthalf an hour,/And the best doctor
88B.24 2 dear ladye,/Now live buthalf an hour,/And there’s no a
88D.30 2 she said,/‘For the space ofhalf an hour?/Dinnae ye see my
88C.26 2 I live?/How can I livehalf an hour?/For don’t you see
88A.12 2 my fair lady,/O live buthalf an hour,/There’s neer a leech
88B.14 2 bower-door,/No not forhalf an hour,/When four and
75A.3 2 been in fair Scotland/Nothalf avove half a year,/But a
238F.11 1came, she was pale andhalf dead;/As soon as she saw
162A.48 4 rang,/the battell was nathalf done.
99H.13 3 he gie;/But or he read ithalf down through,/The salt tears
100F.6 4 wan,/And she was abouthalf gone.

half (cont.)
271B.59 1 /First they did himhalf hang,/And then they took him
88E.14 2 gay lady,/The space o aehalf hour,/And nae a leech in a’
88D.29 2 he said,/‘Oh live but aehalf hour,/And there’s not a docter
262A.27 2 /The space o aehalf hour,/There’s nae a leech in
117A.211 2 then stert Lytel Johan,/Half  in tray and tene,/And gyrde
73A.15 3 to me my smock;/The onehalf is o the holland fine,/The
126A.15 3 so free;/Eight foot and ahalf, it will knock down a calf,/
202A.11 3 purpose to fulfill;/Let aehalf keep the water-side,/The rest
10C.9 2 /And ye shall be heir ofhalf my land.’
132A.5 4 Nottingham/Can take onehalf my pack from me.’
53L.7 2 and I’ve got land,/Andhalf Northumberland belongs to
53L.16 4 her middle/As would buyhalf Northumberlee.
110C.20 2 /And gied herhalf o crown:/‘Tell aw your
25[E.11] 3 for him a sark;/The onehalf o it was cambric fine,/The
25[E.10] 3 for him a bier;/Onehalf o it was gude red gowd,/The
245D.4 1 get half o my gowd, anhalf o my gear,/An the third pairt
245D.16 1 get half o my gowd, anhalf o my gear,/An the third pairt
245D.4 1 /‘He’ll gethalf o my gowd, an half o my
245D.16 1 /‘He’s gethalf o my gowd, an half o my
96[H.20] 3 to me a sheet,/The taehalf o the silk sae fine,/The tother
226F.16 4 Lizzie,/Nor yet thehalf o the way.’
245D.18 1 half o your good, norhalf o your gear,/Nor the third
245D.18 1 /‘I’ll nae seekhalf o your good, nor half o your
96G.35 3 her a sark;/The onehalf o ’t was cambric fine,/The
96G.34 3 for her a bier;/The onehalf o ’t was gude red gowd,/The
89A.35 2 Wise William/Wi the besthalf of his land,/And sae has he
53E.16 2 finger,/And to Beichanhalf of it gave she:/‘Keep it, to
73G.27 5 /Walking at her bier;/Thehalf of it guid red goud,/The other
99[Q.10] 3 was be;/But or he read thehalf of it/The salt teer blind
10K.1 2 /And I’ll give thehalf of my fallow-land,
53L.18 3 three,/Saying, I will givehalf of my father’s land,/If so be
193A.13 4 the Troughend again,/Thehalf of my land I will give thee.’
109B.61 1 /‘For thou’st have thehalf of my lands a year,/And that
109C.32 1 /‘Onehalf of my lands I’le give thee a
99[Q.2] 2 in England been/The onehalf of the time/Till the fairest
115A.6 2 not þe der i-flawe,/Nehalf out of þe hyde,/There cam a
209F.6 3 /But before she had thehalf o’t read,/She was baith sad
208A.3 3 smile;/Before he had thehalf o’t read,/The tears from his
208D.2 3 was he;/But ere he had ithalf read through,/The tear
76A.24 3 ane hour, nor yet ahalf,/Since she went from the gate.
20H.12 2 thine,/Thou did not use ushalf so kind.’
99A.18 3 what he sa,/But eer hehalf the letter read,/He loote the
252C.13 4have been made rich/Wihalf the pearles they pat in her
 283A.13 2 the thief, ‘O stay!/Andhalf the share thou shalt have;’/
11A.18 1 /She hadno riddenhalf thro the town,/Until her heart’
145B.41 4 to thee,’ he says,/‘Here’shalf thy gold again.’
145C.32 2 ’in requital thereof,/Half  thy gold I give unto thee;’/
216B.16 4 to Clyde’s water,/’Twashalf up oer the brae./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
96A.23 3 for her a sark;/The taehalf was o cambrick fine,/The
96A.22 3 to her a bier;/The taehalf was o guide red gold,/The
110J.6 3 /And or the laird washalf water,/The ladie was on dry
132A.4 4 cries Little John,/‘Onehalf your pack shall belong to me.’

half-a-crown (3)
167B.62 2 a crown a day,/Andhalf-a-crown a day to Peters son,/
157F.6 2 /And she has pulld outhalf-a-crown;/Says, Take ye that,
209H.9 3 /She gae anither skipperhalf-a-crown,/To boat her oer the

half-crown (1)
157F.23 4/For the gude luck of yourhalf-crown.

halfe (17)
167A.82 3 sea,/His men shall hauehalfe a crowne a day/To bring
122A.24 3 he did blow,/And thenhalfe a hundred bold archers/
123A.16 3 blast he did blow;/Thenhalfe a hundred good bandoggs/
120A.2 3 assente of me,/Without halfe a hundred of your best
107A.29 3 hee had had scarsonhalfe a hundred,/Then had hee
107A.80 3 thought he had had scarcehalfe a hundred,/Then had hee
48.34 2 into the wild forrest,/Orhalfe a mile into the hart of
117A.42 4 knyghtës cofer/But euenhalfe [a] pounde.
271A.103 1 him and h<a[ngd himhalfe,/And let him downe before
137A.5 1 oke staffe, a yard and ahalfe,/Each one had in his hande;/
175A.31 2 he had in his ancyent/Thehalfe moone in sight soe hye,/As
109A.55 1 /‘Thou shalt hauehalfe my land a yeere,/And that
148A.26 1 /‘The onehalfe of the ship,’ said Simon
148A.26 3 children small;/The otherhalfe of the ship I’le bestow/On
154A.45 3 /But the outlawes slewhalfe of them,/And made the rest
145A.33 4 king and queene/Takehalfe of thy gold againe.’
116A.12 4 ben besette for you/Thyshalfe yere and more.’

halfe-brother (1)
45A.11 1 /Hishalfe-brother dwelt there, was

halfe-moone (2)
175A.39 4 of Westmoreland!/Thehalfe-moone ffaine wold wee see!’
175A.40 1 /But thehalfe-moone is fled and gone,/

Halfendell (1)
117A.382 3 departed it in two partye;/Halfendell he gaue his mery men,/
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halffe (1)
121A.46 4 ner ney the marke/Beyhalffe a god archares bowe.

half-gate (1)
91B.14 5 wa,/And gin the porter behalf-gate,/Ye’ll be ben throw the

half-pence (2)
273A.29 3 ground?’/‘No pence norhalf-pence,’ said our king,/’But a
273A.18 3 ground?’/‘No pence norhalf-pence,’ said the tanner,/’But

half-way (1)
112C.45 1 having pulld his bootshalf-way,/She cry’d, I am now

half-year’s (6)
212E.1 3 me,/And I wad gie aw myhalf-year’s fee/For ae sicht o my
212F.2 3 /But I woud gie a’ myhalf-year’s fee/For ae sight o my
212E.2 1 weill, keep weill yourhalf-year’s fee,/For ye’ll soon get
212D.2 3 /But I would gie a’ myhalf-year’s fee/Just for a sight o
212F.3 3 well, keep well yourhalf-year’s fee,/Ye’se hae twa
283A.5 3 piece of ground,/And myhalf-year’s rent, kind sir,/Just

Haliday (3)
305A.62 1 /‘Auld Haliday, youngHaliday,/Ye sall be twa to gang
305C.12 1 /‘Haliday young an Halliday auld,/
305A.62 1 /‘AuldHaliday, young Haliday,/Ye sall

halke (1)
117A.366 2 went good Robyn/Byhalke and eke by hyll,/And alway

hall [121], Hall [22] (143)
10H.1 1 three sisters lived in ahall,
17A.14 2 Hind Horn for the king’shall.
65B.14 6 gate,/The boy was in thehall,
66A.13 6 gate,/The boy was in thehall.
74C.6 2 kitchen?/Or is she in thehall?/. . . . ./. . . .
80.17 4 /Cast light thorrow thehall.
149A.13 4 they lighted at GamwelHall .
169A.1 4 eight score men in hishall.
169B.2 4 eightscore men within hishall.
178[H.1] 4 men,/Where will we get ahall?
178[I.1] 4 men,/We man dra till ahall.
196A.19 4 fair,/Where she sits in herhall.
17B.9 2 is a wedding in the king’shall.’
117A.113 4 /Spede the out of myhall!’
216A.15 4 hour/Sen he gad fra yerhall.’
196A.24 4 /Where you sat in yourhall.’ &c.
93G.6 1 /‘Where’s the lord of thehall?’/says the Lonkin:/‘He’s
93G.7 1 /‘Where’s the men of thehall?’/says the Lonkin:/‘They’re
93G.8 1 /‘Where’s the maids of thehall?’/says the Lonkin:/‘They’re
93G.9 1 /‘Where’s the ladies of thehall?’/says the Lonkin:/‘They’re
53E.24 1 /‘Is this Young Beichan’shall,’ she said,/‘O is that noble
7[G.12] 1 /‘Where is the lady o thishall?’/‘She’s out wi her maidens,
209C.7 1 when she came into thehall,/Amang the nobles many,/
53E.24 3 within?’/‘Yea, he’s in thehall among them all,/And this is
185A.18 1 /Yet he’s comd up to thehall among them all;/So wel he
208F.11 1 when into WestminsterHall ,/Amongst the nobles all,/‘A
149A.6 1 of Great GamwelHall ,/And a noble house-keeper
238I.1 1 nobles rides up the king’shall/And bonny Glenlogie’s the
83A.10 2 had good,/Hee ran vphall and bower ffree,/And when
5E.19 1 Lord Benwall, go to yourhall,/And cherrish up your merry
149A.15 2 tables were coverd in thehall,/And in comes the squire, and
65C.9 2 gate/The boy was in thehall,/And in that noble lord’s
155G.6 2 /And led him into thehall,/And laid him on a dresser-
149A.16 4 shouted and sung,/Till thehall and the parlour did ring.
93U.4 2 kitchen,/and blood in thehall,/And the young Mayor of
165A.7 2 /And into her ffathershall,/And then came downe Ellen
251A.29 2 /And down by the town’shall,/And there they saw young
10C.24 1 brought it to her father’shall,/And there was the court
120A.24 3 /To set a fier within thishall,/And to burne vp all
231A.19 2 /And he’s led her thro thehall,/And twenty times he’s kissd
48.6 1 is gone to her ffathershall,/And well she knew where his
99D.2 2 /And word’s gone to thehall,/And word is to King Henry
99[Q.3] 2 gane,/And word’s to thehall,/And word unto the court has
99M.3 2 /And word’s gone to thehall,/And word’s gone to the high,
99[R.3] 2 /And word’s gone to thehall,/And word’s gone to the high,
116A.17 1 /She went vnto the justicehall,/As fast as she could hye:/
47B.1 2 night,/Appeard in a lady’shall,/As she was walking up and
178A.26 3 /And when he saw hishall burning,/His harte was no
204L.9 2 had a woman in everyhall;/But I could swear, by the
74B.15 2 said,/‘Nor is she in thehall;/But she is in the long
74C.7 2 cryed,/‘Nor is she in thehall;/But she is in the long
121A.40 1 /Whan Roben yn to thehall cam,/The screffë sone he met;/
39[J2.1] 1 that sits in Katherine’sHall ,/Clad in her robes so black,/
178[H.16] 3 of houris three,/Untill thehall Craigie North/The reik went
178[H.15] 3 of an hour,/Until thehall Craigie North/Was like to be
165A.20 3 ffarwell, BusiyeHall !/For thee I will neuer come
91A.28 2 /and there were in thehall/Four and twenty ladies,/
188B.10 5 /O up then spake JokieHall /(Fra the laigh of Tiviotdale
99F.13 3 be,/The fairest lady in myhall/Gaes big wi child to thee.’
71.29 4 sister’s bower,/My handshall gar ye die.’
96G.19 1 /‘Sit in thehall, good ladies all,/And drink

hall (cont.)
53E.21 1 is a wedding in yonderhall,/Has lasted these thirty days
53K.1 1 is a marriage in yonderhall,/Has lasted thirty days and
266A.12 1 /When within thehall he came,/He joukd and
73D.18 2 /As he walked about thehall;/He cut off his bride’s head
75B.7 2 /Till he cam to yonderhall;/He heard the sound o a fine
107B.6 1 william came to MulberyHall ,/He kissd the ladies one and
83B.15 2 castell,/And to his ladie’shall,/He threw the head into her
167A.29 2 /Either in archbord or inhall,/He wold ouercome you
178[H.2] 1 /‘There is ahall here near by,/Well built with
65G.7 1 till he came at his uncle’shall;/His uncle sat at his meat:/
169B.8 3 well, brave GuiltknockHall !/I fear I shall never see thee
29.5 1 /‘I tell you lords in thishall,/I hett you all heede,/Except
110B.8 1 learned it in my father’shall,/I learned it for my weel,/That
37B.12 1 when she cam into thehall—/I wat a weel bred man was
122A.17 4 afternoone/At the sheriffshall I wilbe.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
53I.7 1 /‘I have ahall in London town,/With other
81E.3 1 /‘I have ahall in Mulberry,/It stands baith
165A.1 2 Warrington,/And BusyeHall  is laid about;/Sir Iohn Butler
63H.6 3 way to Lord John’shall/Is only short miles three.’
63H.2 3 /‘The nearest way unto myhall/Is thirty miles and three.
112A.7 1 she came to her father’shall,/It was well walled round
165A.2 1 they came to BusyeHall /Itt was the merke midnight,/
83A.9 3 he came to Iohn Stewardshall,/I-wis he neuer blan.
66A.2 2 /Was baith born in onehall;/Laid baith their hearts on one
63H.2 1 /‘How far is it to yourhall, Lord John?/How far is it? I
63H.7 1 was come to Lord John’shall,/Lords, knights and ladies
275A.5 3 neither see house norhall,/Nor coal nor candle-light.
54C.9 2 be born/in house nor inhall,/Nor in the place of Paradise,/
54B.10 2 be born/in housen nor inhall,/Nor in the place of Paradise,/
280E.11 1they cam to his father’shall,/O loud, loud laughter they
193A.11 1 stay, O stay, O JohnnieHall ,/O stay, O man, and fight for
193A.13 1 /‘O stay, O stay, O WillieHall ,/O stay, O man, and fight for
193A.9 1 stay, O stay, O TommyHall ,/O stay, O man, and fight
116A.113 1 preced prestly into thehall,/Of no man had they dreade;/
74B.14 2 he said,/‘Or is she in thehall?/Or is she in the long
20[N2.5] 1 walking in her father’shall,/She saw three pretty babes
20[O.11] 1 a going by her father’shall,/She see three children a
112B.3 2 with me/Unto my father’shall, sir,/You shall enjoy my
266A.12 3 tree:/‘If ye be lady of thishall,/Some of your good bountieth
188B.14 1 /O JokieHall  stept to the door,/And he
112C.5 1 if you’ll go to my father’shall,/That is moated all round
81[O.8] 1 /When he came to hishall,/The bells begun to ring,/And
117A.102 2 mete isette/In that abboteshall;/The knyght went forth and
169B.21 1 he came up to GuiltknockHall ,/The lady spyed him
208A.9 2 town,/Into the courtiers’hall,/The lords and knichts in fair
208E.10 2/And near to that famoushall;/The lords and knights of
208I.12 2 /In sight of the WhiteHall ,/The lords and ladies of
209E.3 1 when she came unto thehall/The nobles there stood many,/
38F.6 2 we cam to yon bonniehall;/The rafters were o the beaten
169B.8 1 he went from GuiltknockHall !/The wind it blew hard, and
165A.10 3 lay;/The sought that hall then vp and downe/Theras
165A.10 1 /The sought that hall then vp and downe/Theras
112A.5 2 mayde vnto my father’shall,/Then you shall haue your
91A.5 2 /and into Wallingtonhall,/There she spy’d her mother
91A.25 2 /and into Wallingtonhall,/There she spy’d her son
16A.7 1 came to his father’s courthall,/There was music and
185A.3 1 they’r comd on to HuttonHall ,/They rade that proper place
188A.43 3 devil be there,’ quo JockyHall ,/‘They’l be good shoon to
39[J2.18] 3 that sits in Katherine’sHall /This night has gotten her
155L.5 2 /And led him through thehall:/‘This way, this way, my
29.36 3 bold;/King, in thine ownehall/thou art a cuchold.’
4E.13 3 came to her own father’shall,/Three hours before it was
155N.6 2 /And leads him fromhall to hall,/Until she came to a
106.12 1 /‘Wilt thou be usher of myhall,/To wait upon my nobles all?/
155N.6 2 leads him from hall tohall,/Until she came to a little
155F.4 2 led him through many ahall,/Until they came to one stone
280C.11 1they came to his brother’shall,/Vow but he chappit loud and
178B.17 3 lay,/His castle and hishall was burned,/All and his lady
53H.24 1 /Hishall was hung wi silk and satin,/
48.24 1 is gone to her fathershall,/When euery body their rest
76H.9 2 remember,/In my father’shall,/When you had your will of
208B.6 2 he came to WestminsterHall ,/Where all the lords of
83E.9 3 straight he ran to the bighall,/Where great folk sat at meat.
99[R.23] 3 /I have a champion in myhall/Will fight you till you die.’
178[I.2] 1 /‘An fatten ahall will we dra tell,/My merry
165A.17 3 Wee must ryde to BusyeHall ,/With all speed that wee may.
43F.5 1 bett in the midst of thehall/With an hundred and ten jolly
53H.35 3 /‘Yes, he is gane into thehall,/With his brave bride and
280C.13 1brother led her thro thehall,/With laughter he was like to
53E.11 1 London town I have ahall,/With other castles two or
165A.5 4 Standlye/Come your hall within.’
165A.9 3 ere I goe fforth of thishall,/Your ffather I must see.’

hallan (1)
275C.2 1 /The wind blew in thehallan ae night,/Fu snell out oer
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hall-door (1)
233C.38 3/He broke her back in thehall-door,/For liking Andrew

halle [5], Hallë [1], halle [1] (7)
22.5 2 drynk in kyng Herowdes halle!’
22.1 1 a clerk in kyng Herowdes halle,/And seruyd him of bred and
22.3 1 hed and went in to þe halle:/‘I forsak þe, kyng
22.10 1 sone seyd, þat word in þat halle,/Þe capoun crew Cristus
22.6 3 drynk in kyng Herowdes halle;/þer is a chyld in Bedlem
178A.24 3 where he laye,/Hishalle were all of fyre,/His ladie
101[D.23] 1 /‘Hallë, ye maid,/For a maid ye

halleen (1)
305C.9 4 lady bright,/An the greenhalleen aboon her bree.

hall-gate (1)
278A.6 1 away till they came to hishall-gate;/Says he, Here, take in

Halliday (5)
305C.12 1 /‘Haliday young anHalliday  auld,/Ye ir the men that
305A.40 1 /‘Aye, by my troth,’ quothHalliday ,/‘Even for that it
305A.39 1 news? what news,’ saidHalliday ,/‘Man, frae thy master
305A.37 3 /‘Ane of you go toHalliday ,/The laird of the
305A.38 3 and succour me;/TellHalliday  with thee to cum,/And

hallow [6], Hallow [1] (7)
146A.12 3 follow, with a hoop and ahallow,/But could not come him
79B.1 1 /THEhallow day o Yule are come,/The
72A.16 4 sons ill no be here/Till thehallow days o Yule.’
39[K.16] 1 /‘The morn’sHallow Even’s night,/When a’ our
83E.10 1 /‘Goodhallow, gentle sir and dame,/My
146A.14 3 sore;/With a hoop and ahallow he vowed to follow,/And
41A.7 4 her a bower,/Near by ahallow seat.

Hallowday (4)
39[J.1] 2 Halloween,/Tommorow’sHallowday,/. . . . . ./. . . . . .
155E.1 1 /YESTERDAY was braveHallowday,/And, above all days
39I.33 2 Janet,/The morn isHallowday,/And gin ye dare your
39A.25 2 lady,/The morn isHallowday;/Then win me, win

Halloween (11)
39C.6 1 /‘The morn is goodHalloween,/And our court a’ will
39I.33 1 /‘This night isHalloween, Janet,/The morn is
39H.8 1 /‘The night isHalloween, Janet,/When our gude
39[J2.11] 1 /‘This night isHalloween, lady,/And the fairies
39A.25 1 /‘But the night isHalloween, lady,/The morn is
39D.16 1 /‘The morn at even isHalloween;/Our fairy court will
39E.8 1 /‘But the morn at een isHalloween,/Our fairy foks a’ do
39[J.2] 1 /‘The night, the night isHalloween,/Our seely court maun
39B.24 1 /‘The night it is gudeHalloween,/The fairie folk do
39[J.1] 1 ’ ’/‘The night, the night isHalloween,/Tommorow’s
39I.34 1 /‘The night it is goodHalloween,/When fairy folk will

Halloweve (1)
39F.9 1 /‘This night isHalloweve,’ he said,/‘Our court is

Hallow-even [1], Halloweven [1] (2)
39G.30 1 /‘The morn isHalloweven night,/The elfin court
35.12 1 /But as it fell out on lastHallow-even,/When the seely

Hallowmess (1)
39[M.17] 1 /‘And now’s the time, atHallowmess,/Late on the morrow’

halls [5], Halls [4] (9)
30.3 4 thou worthy king,/Thy halls, and all thy gold.
91B.5 3 goude rings flew in twa:/‘Halls and bowers they shall go
91B.6 3 rings flew in foure:/‘Halls and bowers they shall go
5B.55 1 /‘But I wad gie a’ myhalls and tours,/I had that ladye
174A.14 1 /Throughhalls and towers this king they
193A.3 3 gane,/And the three falseHalls of Girsonsfield/They all
193A.18 3 tane,/And the three falseHalls of Girsonsfield,/They’ll
53H.45 2 hand,/And led her thro hishalls sae hie:/‘Ye’re now Lord
108.7 1 /Sais, I hauehalls, soe haue I bowers,/Sais, I

hals-bane (1)
43A.8 2 /And strewd on’s whitehals-bane,/And that was to be

halt (2)
187B.29 3 in the company;/‘Nowhalt, now halt, we needna try’t;/
187B.29 3 company;/‘Now halt, nowhalt, we needna try’t;/The day is

halted (1)
153A.9 3 /And never delayd, orhalted, or stayd,/Till they came to

halter (11)
273A.36 3 after a coller commeth ahalter,/and I shall be hanged
12B.10 3 man?’/‘The tow and thehalter, for to hang on yon tree,/
192D.9 1 /He has taen ahalter frae his hose,/And o his
192A.12 1 /He took thehalter frae his hose,/And of his
192C.3 1 /‘Ye’ll hide yourhalter in o your hose,/And o your
192A.4 1 /‘And tak ahalter in thy hose,/And o thy
192C.8 1 /He’s taen thehalter out o his hose,/And o his
193B.3 2 thief/Around his neck ahalter strang;/And curses heavy
273A.37 3 shown me,/No coller norhalter thou shalt have,/but I will
12I.7 3 my sweet little one?’/‘Ahalter to hang her; mother, make
12[S.6] 3 then, my only man?’/‘Ahalter to hang herself; make,’ etc.

halvd (1)
202A.18 1 /Hehalvd his men in equal parts,/His

halve (1)
202A.11 1 /‘Buthalve your men in equal parts,/

haly (4)
64A.22 2 Marie’s kirk,/To tye thehaly ban,/Fair Janet’s cheek
39I.26 3 lie;/Gin eer ye was inhaly chapel,/Or sained in
72D.13 4 your bonnie sons/Till thehaly days of Yule.
156E.5 4 /My spouse, and herhaly spark.’

halycon (1)
178E.3 4 the fause Gordon/Comehalycon to the town.

halyde (1)
162A.45 2 lang/to the harde stelehalyde he;/A dynt that was both

hambellet (1)
121A.75 10 a wheyt palffrey,/Hethambellet as the weynde;/Nere

Hambleton (1)
159A.18 1 /‘My lord of Hambleton, where art thou?/Thou

Hambliton (1)
167A.55 1 hither to me, IamesHambliton ,/Thou art my sisters

hame [608], Hame [7], HAME [1] (616)
1C.4 2 it will be nicht or she behame.
1C.5 2 three lasses came trippinghame.
2A.13 2 Redbreast he must trail ithame.
2I.13 2 the wren and bring ithame.
5A.1 2 a wife an brought herhame.
5B.1 2 brought his ladyehame.
6A.1 2 a wife and brought herhame.
8A.17 4 /An a’ to carry the tidingshame.
8B.15 4 go and carry the tidingshame.
14D.2 2 a braw leaf and to bring ithame.
14D.8 2 sister, and to bring herhame.
14D.14 2 sisters, and to bring themhame.
15A.47 4 first day he brought themhame.
20C.5 2 she would gang maidenhame.
20I.6 2 /Thinking a maiden to gaehame.
39G.57 4 go,/And wi her he’s ganehame.
41A.19 4 to stay/Wi their mither athame.
43A.2 4 Hill,/Or should I stay athame?
43A.4 4 /And yet come maidenhame.
43C.4 4 Hills,/Or shall I stay athame?
43C.6 4 Hills,/Ye shall not stay athame.
52A.7 4 isle,/And never had comehame!
52B.7 4 /And how shall I gaehame?
53D.13 4 /Bad him gae speedinghame.
53F.9 4 for to tak Lord Beichanhame.
53M.48 4 you,/O Cain, will ye gaehame?
63C.10 4 me now,/For I am far fraehame.
63E.13 4 /Alace, I’m far fraehame!
63[K.14] 4 sore,/An I sae farr fraehame!
64F.14 4 /And safely brought herhame.
71.48 4 /And they went singinghame.
76D.4 4 /Till Love Gregor comehame.
76E.6 4 /Since he could no comehame.
77D.1 4 /Frae Lundin new comehame.
87A.1 4 /But he daur na bring herhame.
87B.1 6 /But he dare na bring herhame.
90C.22 4 /Were merrily cominghame,
93A.5 4 /ay till he should comehame.
93A.23 4 heart/when first he camehame.
93[X.3] 4 /That good lord was fraehame.
97C.29 4 lang ere she camehame.
97C.33 4 lady fair,/For to returnhame.
99A.20 4 /I fear you’ll neer winhame.
99B.14 4 /I’m feerd ye neer comehame.
99G.6 4 /I fear thou’ll neer comehame.
99J.8 4 /I fear your cominghame.
100H.4 8 lang for your cominghame.
103C.18 4 garrd them leave theirhame.
11jA.19 4 /To carry the bode-wordshame.
114D.4 4 /Gin ye wad stay athame.
114E.3 4 /Gin ye wad stay athame.
114F.18 4 him carry the tidingshame.
114G.4 4 benison,/I beg you bide athame!
114G.11 4 /Bade him bear tidingshame.
155Q.2 4 /As they cam out andhame.
173A.13 4 /But what I’m cominghame.
173B.16 4 mother/But I am cominghame.
173C.14 4 know/But I am cominghame!
173E.15 4 /But that I’m cominghame.
173F.16 4 /But that I’m cominhame!
173G.14 4know/But that I’m cominhame.
173H.20 4 /But what I am cominghame!
173I.22 4 wit/But that I’m cominghame!
173L.8 4 /That I’m coming sailinghame!
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hame (cont.)
173O.3 4 babe!/I’ll go a maidenhame.
173[S.4] 4 babe,/I’se gang a maidenhame.
173[X.16] 4 wit/But what I’m cominghame.
173[Z.5] 4 wit/But I’m just cominghame.
178G.10 4/And my gude lord fraehame.
178G.25 4/And my guid lord fraehame.
217F.11 4 /Says, Yes, I’ve ane athame.
217G.22 4 /But, I have a good man athame.
227A.3 4 her!/And he convoyd herhame.
229A.20 4 gaun to tak Lady Lilliehame.
231B.28 4 /They conveyed the lassiehame.
231F.1 4 o it/Yestreen or she camehame.
236C.12 4a’/That welcomd his ladyhame.
243C.17 4/And she langd for to behame.
245B.18 6 there,/To welcome Allanhame.
255A.15 4 /As My Maker bring mehame!
257B.5 4 her young son camehame.
257B.29 4 /And he has brought herhame.
264A.6 4 /Then he came singinghame.
264A.19 4 /Ere white fish he fetchhame!
270A.17 4 the seventh she’s broughthame.
 283A.18 4 Tib, wilt thou ganghame?
293C.9 4 /‘And welcome your ladyhame.
5D.20 2 them back to their ainhame.’
5D.32 2 ye did send to bring herhame.’
6A.19 2 may I<’ll] neer bringhame.’
6A.27 2 may I’ll neer bringhame.’
10F.8 2 set a maid owre lang athame.’
11[L.16] 2 be dead lang ere we winhame.’
15A.45 4 night ye brought themhame.’
39G.43 4 go,/And wi you I’ll gaehame.’
39[J.12] 4 /As they come ridinghame.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
49C.8 4 /That I might neer gaehame.’
51A.12 4 /That night when I comehame.’
52A.6 4 this nicht I daurna ganghame.’
52A.10 4 /And I had neer comehame!’
52C.12 4 /And I had neer comehame.’
63E.1 4 /Ye wald be owre far fraehame.’
63E.2 4 /I wald no be owre far fraehame.’
63F.2 4 /For my lands lay far fraehame.’
63F.3 4 your lands lay far fraehame.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
64A.6 6 sea,/To wed and tak mehame.’
68D.10 6 look lang or thou comehame.’
68J.13 4mirk,/Erl Richard will behame.’
73A.10 4 /What is this we broughthame!’
73B.5 4 /Or bring the brown bridehame?’
73B.6 4 /Bring ye Brown Bridehame.’
73B.8 4 /Or bring the brown bridehame?’
73B.9 4 /Bring ye Brown Bridehame.’
73B.11 4 /Or bring the brown bridehame?’
73B.18 4 wedding,/Or sall I stay athame?’
73B.38 6 silly brown bride bringshame.’
73E.9 4 nut-brown maid bringhame.’
75I.2 4 /Bid my dear lord comehame?’
76B.2 4 /Till Love Gregory comehame?’
76B.4 4 /Till Love Gregory comehame.’
76D.2 4 /Till Love Gregor comehame?’
76D.19 4 love,/Sae ye may hye youhame.’
76E.2 4 /Till Love Gregor comehame?’
76J.2 4 /Till Lord Gregory comehame?’
81J.5 4 I hope he’ll neer comehame.’
81L.14 4 /Than any master comeshame.’
89A.30 4 she dares no take youhame.’
93A.10 4 be night or they comehame.’
93B.13 4 lady,/till his daddy comehame.’
93C.9 4 threshing,/and cannot winhame.’
93[X.9] 4 /Till Lariston comehame.’
97A.14 4 /But we’ll keep our lady athame.’
99F.11 4 /From hunting now comehame?’
99F.12 4 /From hunting just comehame.’
99[T.8] 4 /Frae Scotland new comehame?’
101B.26 4 Willie,/I pray ye hae mehame.’
101[D.19] 4 /I wiss ye wad haa mehame.’
103B.12 4 /Stay in their bowers athame.’
110[M.4] 4 court/Is Earl Richard athame.’
112D.5 4 money/As you can carryhame.’
114E.4 4 /Gin ye wad stay athame.’
114F.3 4 Johnie,/I pray ye, stir fraehame.’
178E.2 4 /The laird is na athame.’
183A.5 4 /But they’ll never comehame.’
208A.8 4 /‘Alive I’ll neer comehame.’
216C.12 4/This night newly comehame.’
217A.15 4 na sae,/For it has a dad athame.’
217E.16 4 ‘I have a good-man athame.’
217H.23 4 /‘My baby’s father’s athame.’
217L.18 4 a father to my bairn athame.’

217M.28 4 /‘Sir, I have a husband athame.’
229A.14 4 arena takin Lady Lilliehame?’
230A.3 4 ye never saw to bring himhame.’
231B.27 3 /To convey my Meggyhame,/. . . ?’
245C.17 6 /She never will ganghame.’
252C.19 4 her heart gin I gaed nahame.’
253A.28 4 ye know, ye calld myhame.’
257A.11 4 /It’s then I’ll bring yehame.’
257A.14 4 Patrick,/Ye winna tak mehame?’
257B.26 4 /Ye’re nae bringing mehame.’
262A.17 4 /And I coward knight athame!’
264A.10 4 /Till white fish he bringhame.’
268A.7 4 love/Before that ye comehame.’
268A.25 4 love,/Before that he comehame.’
301A.4 4 /Altho the king’s fraehame.’
302A.13 4 /I’ll strive to bring him hame.’
73B.38 4 silly brown bride bringshame.’/And monie a ane for
214D.4 1 /‘Oh stay athame,’ his lady said,/‘Oh stay
226B.15 2 and oure glens frae myhame?’/‘I tell ye I am Donald
63E.2 1 /‘I winna bide ahame,’ she said,/‘Nor sew my
49C.8 2 /This nicht whan I gaehame?’/‘She wishd afore I cam
49C.9 2 /This nicht when I gaehame?’/‘Tell her I’m dead and in
178E.2 2 draw to,/To be the nearesthame?’/‘We will draw to the ha o
104B.10 4 men,/Till she broughthame a bonny young son.
226B.1 6 Edinbruch city,/And feshhame a lady wi me?’
226B.2 2 Edinbruch city,/And feshhame a lady wi thee,/But see that
301A.17 2 /Brought her to his ainhame;/A lovely son to him she
25B.14 2 night,/And let me ganghame a maiden sae bright.’
5D.53 2 /The lady she broughthame a son.
236D.13 2 his wife/Till she broughthame a son;/She was as well a
231E.1 4 it/The first night she gaedhame./A waly and a waly!/
25A.16 2 mild,/But I’ll mak ye gaehame a wedded wife wi child.’
25B.17 2 sae mild,/But ye shall gaehame a wedded wife with child.’
5A.18 2 /An sent them mourninghame again.
5B.14 2 /And sent them mourninghame again.
173D.19 4 know/But I’m cominghame again!
17G.8 2 /He said, ‘I wish I war athame again.’
257B.37 1 /Then she has done herhame again,/As fast as gang coud
73F.2 1 /Willie’s dune himhame again,/As fast as gang could
231E.13 3 /‘Since I maun gae maidenhame again,/Awa, Errol, awa!’
8B.7 2 love,/An he has sent themhame again,/But he has keepit his
49E.17 1 /‘O when will ye comehame again?/Dear Willie, tell to
222A.11 3 place,/I’d take that ladyhame again,/For a’ her bonny face.
252A.24 4 came an gaed,/Athame again landed he.
95B.4 3 Knowes!/I wish I were athame again,/Milking my ain
95B.8 3 Knowes!/I wish I were athame again,/Milking my ain
95B.12 3 Knowes!/I wish I were athame again,/Milking my ain
51A.12 1 when will thou comehame again,/O my son Geordy
101B.12 3 hill,/And Willie he gaedhame again,/To his hard task and
68D.19 1 /As they were cominghame again,/Upon the road so
68D.11 1 /As they were cominghame again,/Upon the road so hie,/
49D.20 1 /‘Whan will ye comehame again, Willie?/Now, Willie,
93A.4 3 vow,/Before that ye comehame again,/ye sall hae cause to
39F.3 3 Lady Margaret’s ganehame agen,/As fast as she could
229B.30 3 /Sae take your ain wordshame agian/At Crawford castle ye
217F.7 2 /An she’s gane langinhame,/An a her father said to her/
241A.8 3 hae a wife and bairns athame,/An alas for lyin sae near ye!
8A.9 2 them baith, an sent themhame,/An he’s taen his true love
93I.2 2 /Lord Murray went fraehame,/An Lankin came to the
19A.17 1 his lady, an he’s gaenhame,/An noo he’s king ower a’
217F.8 3 the ewe-bught far fraehame,/An they’ve trysted a man
277D.2 1 her and he brought herhame,/An thought she would
19A.16 1 your lady, an yees gaenghame,/An yees be king ower a’
178G.37 1Lord Loudon he’s comehame,/And a sorry man was he:/
217L.12 2 /And she gaed singinghame,/And a’ that her auld father
217D.11 2 /And she’s gane merriliehame,/And a’ that her faither said
52D.10 2 /And mourning went shehame,/And a’ the way she sighd
96G.47 2 my seven brithers,/Gaehame and blaw your horn;/And ye
96E.36 2 seven bauld brothers,/Gaehame and blaw your horn;/I trow
96G.45 2 my seven brithers,/Gaehame and blaw your trumpet;/And
95[I.6] 2 gae hame, mother,/Gaehame and brew yer yill;/And I
293B.3 7 rather choose to stay athame,/And die for Hazelgreen.’
87B.1 4 /But he dare na bring herhame./And Earl Robert has
241B.10 3 it doun and brought himhame,/And gien them a’ the scorn.
215H.7 1 /Hame and hame came his stead,/
93M.1 2 Wearie was to gae fraehame,/And he has left his lady
231C.2 2 day/Lord Erroll went fraehame,/And he is on to the hunting
33E.3 1 Lane, it’s he’s ganehame,/And keekit through the
95[I.7] 2 gae hame, brother,/Gaehame and lie with yer wife;/And I
304A.50 3 sweep o his hand,/Gaedhame and married that lady,/And
199D.10 3 hae kept your men athame,/And no gane to plunder
199D.4 3 hae kept your men athame,/And not come to plunder
95[I.5] 2 father,’ she says,/‘Gaehame and saw yer seed;/And I
194C.3 3 /I bare a bairn ere he camehame,/And set it on the nourice
95[I.8] 2 sister,’ she says,/‘Gaehame and sew yer seam;/I wish
77F.10 2 now, May Margaret,/Gaehame and sew your seam;/For if
90B.14 2 /And she has brought himhame,/And she has called him
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hame (cont.)
96A.28 2 bold brothers,/Ganghame and sound your horn;/An ye
227A.10 2 /And he convoyed herhame,/And still she thought, both
52C.13 2 up,/And dowie came shehame,/And stripped aff her silk
64A.29 3 gien it to his man:/‘Gaehame, and tell my mother dear/
200E.12 1 /‘I met wi a cheel as I radehame,/And thae queer stories said
200E.18 1 /‘I’ll tak yehame, and the gypsies I’ll hang,/
79A.5 3 wife’s three sons camehame,/And their hats were o the
226B.23 2 yonder’s the shieling, myhame;/And there’s my guid auld
217B.6 3 the bughts sae far fraehame,/And trysted a gentleman to
194C.20 1 daughters I hae left athame,/As fair women as fair can
63J.33 1Isbel now came trippinghame,/As fast as gang coud she;/‘I
214C.12 1 /His man John he has ganehame,/As he had dune before, O,/
199C.9 1 Sir John had been but athame,/As he is this night wi
199D.6 1 my guid lord had been athame,/As he is wi Prince Charlie,/
199A.9 1 my gude lord war now athame,/As he is with his king,/
110F.47 2 and well bedded,/Andhame at dinner set,/Then out it
53D.28 4 the morning,/An send herhame at een.’
49E.10 2 father dear,/When ye gaehame at een?’/‘I’ll say ye’re lying
200A.8 1 /And when our lord camehame at een,/And speir’d for his
192C.9 4 let the Wanton bait/Tillhame at Lochmaben town wi her
192C.4 4 [let] the Wanton bait/Tillhame at Lochmaben town wi her
200C.8 1 /When her good lord camhame at nicht,/It was asking for
200D.12 1 that good lord camehame at night,/He called for his
199D.9 1 gleyd Argyll he has ganehame,/Awa frae the plundering of
226F.16 3 I pray?’/‘We’re no nearhame, bonnie Lizzie,/Nor yet the
96E.37 3 left father and mother athame/Breaking their hearts for
95[I.7] 1 hame, gae hame, gaehame, brother,/Gae hame and lie
217M.21 2 /And she gaed singinghame;/But a’ that her auld father
229B.33 2 sorrows great he did ridehame;/But ere the morning sun
114E.5 2 na tak,/Nor wad he stay athame;/But he’s on to the
99B.20 2 /‘That’s landed and comehame;/But it is a brave young
73E.10 2 maid,/And I sall bring herhame;/But peace nor rest between
63H.7 3 there to welcome themhame;/But the bravest in the ha,/
199D.2 3 not to keep his men athame,/But to come and plunder
214A.2 3 before, O;’/‘O I’ll behame by hours nine,/And frae the
214A.4 3 before, O;’/‘O I’ll behame by hours nine,/And frae the
230A.4 4 Fans,/But he’s cominghame by West Gordon.
210A.2 4 came sadle,/but neerhame cam he.
210C.2 3 /and gallant rode he,/Andhame cam his guid horse,/but
210C.6 3 /all bloody to see,/Oh,hame cam his guid horse,/but
210B.1 3 booted rade he;/Toomhame cam the saddle,/but never
210B.3 3 booted rade he;/Toomhame cam the saddle,/but never
239A.13 2 Miss Jeanie did die,/Andhame came Auchanachie, hame
274A.9 2 came our goodman,/Andhame came he,/And he saw a
274A.1 2 came our goodman,/Andhame came he,/And then he saw a
274A.17 2 came our goodman,/Andhame came he,/And there he saw
274A.5 2 came our goodman,/Andhame came he;/He spy’d a pair of
274A.13 2 came our goodman,/Andhame came he;/There he spy’d a
215H.7 1 /Hame andhame came his stead,/And ran to
210A.2 3 /and bonie rode he;/Hame came horse, hame came
274A.9 1 /Hame came our goodman,/And
274A.1 1 /HAME  came our goodman,/And
274A.17 1 /Hame came our goodman,/And
274A.5 1 /Hame came our goodman,/And
274A.13 1 /Hame came our goodman,/And
210A.2 3 he;/Hame came horse,hame came sadle,/but neer hame
101A.31 4 fair shippin,/Then quicklyhame came they.
49C.14 1 /‘You’re welcomehame, dear son,’ she said,/‘You’re
51B.13 1 when your father comeshame,/Dear son, come tell to me?’/
49C.16 3 moan;/‘You’re welcomehame, dear Will,’ she said,/‘But
52A.18 1 /‘O late yestreen, as I camhame,/Doun by yon castil wa,/O
52A.15 1 late yestreen, as I camehame,/Down by yon castil wa,/O
52A.17 1 /‘O late yestreen, as I camhame,/Down by yon castil wa,/O
2H.9 2 /And bring the stale o’thame dry to me.
2I.12 2 sea,/And bring the stalehame dry to me.
63F.2 1 /‘O will ye stay athame, Ellen,/And sew your silver
223A.16 3 on every side:/‘Come awahame, Eppie Morrie,/And there
268A.15 2 /And him sae far fraehame,/Even before my ain bower-
95[I.5] 1 /‘Gae hame, gaehame, father,’ she says,/‘Gae
305A.27 1 be gude to his lordis athame,/For Edinburgh my lord sall
214L.11 3 may go seek your loverhame,/For he’s sleepin sound in
218B.3 2 /O that’s ower lang fraehame;/For I’ll be dead and in my
103C.15 2/That garrd me leave myhame!/For I’m wi bairn to Robin
187D.1 2 they had better ha staid athame;/For Michael o Wingfield
187B.1 2 they had better staid athame;/For Mitchel o Winfield he
93H.15 2 bairns/may be all well athame;/For the buttons on my
93B.23 4 be weel/with my lady athame;/For the rings of my fingers/
93Q.12 2 he says,/’wi my ladie athame;/For the rings upon my
90A.6 2 I shoud never winhame;/For the thing I most desire
193[B2.3] 2 he had better have staid athame;/For the three fause Ha’s of
114A.2 4 /I beg you’l stay athame;/For the wine so red, and
193A.1 2 they had far better staid athame,/For they have lost a gallant
184A.36 1 /Andhame for Wamphray they are
100H.2 1 /Whan her father camhame frae hunting the deer,/And
235F.5 2 /Saying, Ye’re welcomehame frae London!/‘Gin that be
9[F.2r] 2 /To carry himhame frae Northumberland./’ ’ ’ ’ ’

173K.9 2 say,/When they comehame frae see,/When they see
100G.7 4 soldiers,/That I broughthame frae Spain?’
100H.6 4 rank robbers/That I senthame frae Spain?’
200E.14 4 /‘Now my lord will behame frae the hounting.’
239A.13 2 hame came Auchanachie,hame frae the sea;/Her father and
214B.14 4 /An she’s carried himhame frae Yarrow.
214[S.11] 4 sma,/An carried himhame frae Yarrow.
235D.7 6 /An he’s fast cominghame from London.’
214C.15 4 /And she’s drawn himhame from Yarrow.
214[R.6] 4 waist,/And borne himhame from Yarrow.
95[I.7] 1 /‘Gae hame, gaehame, gae hame, brother,/Gae
95[I.5] 1 /‘Gaehame, gae hame, father,’ she says,/
95[I.7] 1 /‘Gaehame, gae hame, gae hame,
95[I.6] 1 /‘Gaehame, gae hame, gae hame,
214E.9 1 /‘Gaehame, gae hame, good-brother
214C.11 1 /‘Gaehame, gae hame, it’s my man
95[I.6] 1 /‘Gae hame, gaehame, gae hame, mother,/Gae
214I.8 1 /‘Gaehame, gae hame, my brother
155A.15 1 /‘Gaehame, gae hame, my mither dear,/
155B.13 1 /‘Gaehame, gae hame, my mither deir,/
96E.36 1 /‘Gaehame, gae hame, my seven bauld
96G.45 1 /‘Gaehame, gae hame, my seven
96G.47 1 /‘Gaehame, gae hame, my seven
214F.7 1 /‘Gaehame, gae hame, my sister Anne,/
77F.10 1 /‘But gaehame, gae hame now, May
95[I.8] 1 /‘Gaehame, gae hame, sister,’ she says,/
68F.9 3 /That sat upon a tree:/‘Gaehame, gae hame, ye false lady,/
68F.11 1 /‘Gaehame, gae hame, ye fause lady,/
68K.18 3 she sat on the brier:/‘Gaehame, gae hame, ye Lady Maisry,/
214[S.6] 1 /‘Gaehame, gae hame, you fause young
96A.28 1 /‘Ganghame, gang hame, my seven bold
155C.16 1 /‘Ganghame, gang hame, O mither dear,/
87C.3 4 swift,/Lord Robert washame gin noon.
214C.6 3 a’ this sorrow?/For I’ll behame gin the clock strikes nine,/
214E.9 1 /‘Gae hame, gaehame, good-brother John,/An tell
238G.2 3 Glenlogie whan he is athame,/He is of the gay Gordons,
63J.24 4 horse feet/Broughthame her bonny young son.
217C.7 1 whan the may did ganghame,/Her father did her blame;/
209K.2 4 pound,/And she’s gottenhame her Geordie.
217M.26 2 a time/She was ca’inghame her kye,/There came a troop
155D.10 3 to bed,/Every lady gothame her son,/But sweet Sir Hugh
155A.10 3 /When every lady gathame her son,/The Lady Maisry
81D.5 1 Barnard he is gane fraehame,/He’ll na return the day;/He
236C.11 2 /An he has taen herhame;/He’s wedded the shepherd’
178[H.3] 3 since her good lord’s fraehame,/His place to me she’ll yield.
200E.9 1 that the yirl he camehame,/His servants a’ stood
9[F.5] 1 /When she gaedhame, how her father did ban!
169C.23 1had I kend, or I came fraehame,/How thou unkynd wadst
181B.5 3 the king:/‘Ye’re welcomehame, Huntly,/and whare hae ye
226E.32 3 /I wish that I had bidden athame,/I can neither milk ewes nor
49D.15 4 into Kirkland fair,/And hame I fear he’ll never come.’
82.2 3 ye kent what was doing athame,/I fear you woud look blate.’
39B.41 2 says,/‘Before I came fraehame,/I had taen out that heart o
226F.16 2 Donald?/O are we nearhame, I pray?’/‘We’re no near
39I.55 2 /‘Before ye came fraehame,/I wad taen out your heart o
257A.16 2 woman,/Or bring anitherhame,/I wish a hundred evils may
53H.44 4 riding,/And she sall ganghame in chariot free.’
53B.22 6 horse,/Now I’ll send herhame in chariots three.’
253A.29 2 horseback,/But ye’se gaehame in coach sae free;/For here’s
53D.27 2 horse-back,/She sal gaehame in coaches three,/An I sall
9[G.9r] 2 /‘For now I am athame in fair Scotland.’
53M.3 2 father get word of this,/Athame in his ain country,/He’ll
53M.8 2 father get word o this,/Athame in his ain country,/He’ll
110J.1 3 ca me,/But when I [am] athame in my ain country,/It’s
236C.17 2 /An I hae brought herhame,/In the ha, amang ye a’,/She
19A.3 2 gaen away,/For at yourhame is d’ol an wae.
53D.17 1 /‘He is athame, is hear,’ they said,/. . . . ./
99B.19 2 /‘That’s landed and comehame?/Is this the brave Argyle,’
236D.8 3 will welcome my ladyhame,/It’s mair than I can tell.’
214C.11 1 /‘Gae hame, gaehame, it’s my man John,/As ye
251A.46 1 nae lands and rents athame,/I’ll ask nae gows frae thee;/
200E.4 3 my lord whan he comeshame/I’m awa wi a gypsie laddie.
244A.16 2 king’s eldest son,/‘Comehame, James Hatley, and dine wi
52A.10 1 the neist time I camehame, Jeanie,/I met thee here
52A.8 1 /‘The first time I camehame, Jeanie,/Thou was na here
52A.9 1 /‘The neist time I camehame, Jeanie,/Thou was sittin on
114G.3 3 was she:/I beg you bide athame, Johnnie,/I pray be ruled by
2F.9 2 hook-tooth,/And carry ithame just into his loof.
225A.14 4 back,/But tak it for yourhame, lady.
225C.13 4 /But take this for yourhame, lady.
225[L.15] 4 back,/But tak it for yourhame, lady.
225A.16 4 back,/But tak it for yourhame, lady.’
252D.3 5 the sea,/An you’ll comehame like lord or squire,/An
226C.1 4 Edinbruch city/And bringhame Lizie Lindsey to thee?’
226D.2 6 to Edinburgh city,/Bringhame Lizzy Lindsay wi me?’
63F.3 1 /‘I winna stay athame, Lord Thomas,/And sew my
155A.16 1 /Now Lady Maisry is ganehame,/Made him a winding sheet,/
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hame (cont.)
63E.1 1 /‘I BEG you bide athame, Margaret,/An sew your
206A.1 3 me?/We’ll ca our horsehame masterless,/An gar them
95[I.6] 1 hame, gae hame, gaehame, mother,/Gae hame and
200F.12 1 /‘Then come theehame, my ain dear wife,/Then
214I.2 1 /‘O stay athame, my ain gude lord!/O stay,
215G.1 1 /‘O STAY athame, my ain son Willie,/And let
215G.1 3 tak Johnie!/O stay athame, my ain son Willie!/For my
214D.8 1 /‘Ye may ganghame, my brethren three,/Ye may
214I.8 1 /‘Gae hame, gaehame, my brother John,/An tell
299B.1 8 in,/Says, Ye’re welcomehame, my dearie.
299A.2 8 /‘And ye’re welcomehame, my deary!
200F.12 2 wife,/Then come theehame, my hinnie,/And I do swear,
200E.15 1 /‘Than will you comehame, my hinnie and my love?’/
241B.8 4 she said,/‘I wish I hadhame my laddie.
240A.10 4 every ane,/For to bringhame my lady.’
236D.10 3 /Says, You’r welcomehame, my lady Drum,/For this is
236D.11 3 ha;/Says, You’r welcomehame, my lady Drum,/To your
214C.5 1 /‘Stay athame, my lord,’ she said,/‘For
43A.3 3 /And if I chance to stay athame,/My love will ca me
240B.9 4 them on,/To gae an bringhame my Maggie.
240B.10 4 them on,/To gae an bringhame my Maggie.’
214E.2 2 my noble lord!/O stay athame, my marrow!/My cruel
155A.15 1 /‘Gae hame, gaehame, my mither dear,/Prepare
155B.13 1 /‘Gae hame, gaehame, my mither deir,/Fetch me
214E.2 1 /‘O stay athame, my noble lord!/O stay at
241A.12 4 to my silk gowns,/An gethame my rantin laddie.’
241B.9 4 silken goun,/And bringhame my rantin laddie.’
96E.36 1 /‘Gae hame, gaehame, my seven bauld brothers,/
96A.28 1 /‘Gang hame, ganghame, my seven bold brothers,/
96G.47 1 /‘Gae hame, gaehame, my seven brithers,/Gae
96G.45 1 /‘Gae hame, gaehame, my seven brithers,/Gae
214F.7 1 /‘Gae hame, gaehame, my sister Anne,/An tell yer
221B.11 4 bonny bride,/I shall gaehame my wa.’
83F.25 2 /I warde ye bide athame;/Neir wyte a man for
217B.10 2 /And he has taen herhame:/‘Now let your father bring
83F.25 1 /‘O bide athame, now, Lord Barnard,/I
77F.10 1 /‘But gae hame, gaehame now, May Margaret,/Gae
216B.2 1 /‘O stay athame now, my son Willie,/The
217B.3 2 the bonny lass camehame:/‘Now where hae you been,
100A.1 4 lang wi his daughter athame. O
100F.1 4 /Our Scotish king camehame.O
214A.3 3 my luve came headlesshame,/O frae the braes of Yarrow!
155C.16 1 /‘Gang hame, ganghame, O mither dear,/And shape
51A.11 1 do when thy father comeshame,/O my son Geordy Wan?’/‘I’
217G.15 2 /An she’s gane singinghame:/‘O where hae ye been, my
241A.7 3 they ca me;/Whan I’m athame on bonnie Deeside/My
241B.3 3 ca’d me;/But whan I’m athame on bonnie Deeside/They ca
53D.16 3 /‘Is Young Beachan athame,/Or is he in this countrie?’
97C.25 3 /If I will cause her stay athame,/Or shall I let her go?
104B.9 4 /Till ye bring daughterhame or son.
235L.1 3 /Better he had staid athame,/Or taen his lady wi him.
100C.1 2 seven years away fraehame;/Our king has been long
169C.4 3 plenty;/We’ill welcomehame our royal king;/I hope he’ill
232G.14 4 gay ladies/To welcomehame Richard Storry’s ladye.
17G.9 1 hoisted up his sails, andhame sailed he,/Until that he
49F.17 1 asked when he camehame,/Saying, ‘William, where is
43C.28 2 /But singing came shehame;/Says, I hae been at
301A.6 2 knights were gane fraehame,/She calld upon young Troy
194C.9 1 /In discontent thenhame she went,/And aye the tear
293B.7 3 the damsel far fraehame,/She’s thrice as wae for
226A.7 3 to me;/You’r welcomehame, Sir Donald,/And your
226F.16 1 /‘O are we nearhame, Sir Donald?/O are we near
226E.27 3 /Said, Ye’re welcomehame, Sir Donald,/There’s been
226F.17 3 by:/‘Ye’re welcomehame, Sir Donald,/Ye’ve been sae
226A.7 1 /‘You’r welcomehame, Sir Donald,/You’r thrice
95[I.8] 1 /‘Gae hame, gaehame, sister,’ she says,/‘Gae
49F.17 4 the sea,/To bring youhame some wine.’
53C.35 1 /‘Takhame, tak hame your daughter
53H.44 1 /‘Takhame, tak hame, your dochter,
64A.11 3 toil and pain;/Takehame, take hame, your babe,
73[I.30] 2 steed/An she has riddenhame,/Than Annie’s luppen of her
155B.8 2 /And every lady wenthame,/Than ilka lady had her
110C.20 3neebours, whan ye ganghame,/That Earl Richard’s your
268A.23 2 my brother went fraehame,/That I woud gain his lady’s
173F.18 2/Whan she brought me frahame,/That she maught see my
205A.10 2 never since I came fraehame,/That you sae cowardly here
73B.12 4 my brither dear,/Bringhame the fair woman.
226E.33 1wish that I had bidden athame,/The Hielands I never had
217B.10 3 let your father bringhame the ky,/You neer mair shall
98A.8 4 to his lady,/And hee’d behame the morn.
98C.16 4 to his ladye,/Said he’d behame the morn.
73E.7 2 /Which o them sall I bringhame?/The nut-brown maid has
87D.1 2 /An he daurna bring herhame;/The queen . . . ./His mither
179A.12 2 is nane but women athame;/The sorrowful fend that
155E.13 2 /And every body wenthame,/Then every lady had her
49C.1 2 /As they were cominghame,/Then said the ane until the

231A.7 2 /And fairly brought herhame;/There was nae peace
173M.9 3 little thought when I lefthame,/They should nae mair me
114H.3 4 my blessing,/Ye’ll stay athame this day.
199B.7 1 my brave lord had been athame this day,/As he is wi Prince
81G.7 3 Lord Barnard suld comehame this nicht,/What would he
209F.12 4 pound,/I’ll gie theehame thy love Geordie.’
173D.17 3 I was to come sae far fraehame/To be hangid in Edinburgh
40.8 3 at your knee,/An ye’s winhame to Christen land,/Whar fain
252C.32 2 /That I’ve broughthame to dine wi me?/You shall be
236C.17 4 ye a’,/She is welcomehame to Drum.’
67B.9 3 and he sang,/And he ishame to Gib, his man,/As fast as
67B.26 3 and he sang,/And he ishame to Gib, his man,/As fast as
39[J2.23] 3 knight;/She’s taen himhame to her ain bower,/And
204K.5 4 ain regiment/To bring herhame to her ain countrie.
192A.5 4 bite/Till she comehame to her ain foal.’
270A.6 2 brought this pretty bird/Hame to her bowers and ha,/And
217N.15 1 /Now she hashame to her father gane,/As fast
217N.5 1 /Now she hashame to her father gane,/Her
25B.7 1 /She ishame to her father’s ain bower:/‘I’
214D.3 1 /Then he wenthame to his ain house,/For to
73G.4 1 /Willie ishame to his bower,/To his book
49D.13 1 /He’s ganehame to his father;/He speered for
72A.13 4 clerk o Owsenford/Ganghame to his ladie.
98A.8 3 upo the thorn,/And sent ithame to his lady,/And hee’d be
264A.17 1 /He’s ganehame to his lady,/And sair
98A.7 3 the briar,/And he’s sent ithame to his lady,/Bade her be of
214C.4 1 /He ishame to his lady gane,/As he had
49D.14 1 /And whan he gaedhame to his sister,/She speered for
185A.61 1 /Then Dickie comdhame to his wife again;/Judge ye
90A.19 2 dear/Does never take mehame?/To keep me still in
226E.36 4Lindsay,/Ye’re welcomehame to me.
72A.6 6 William,/Bring Andrew hame to me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
72C.20 4 /Bring ye gay Gilberthame to me.’
76E.5 4 /Since he canno comehame to me.’
173B.7 4 /It should neer comehame to me.’
49C.12 2 he said,/‘You’re welcomehame to me;/But what’s come o
49C.14 2 said,/‘You’re welcomehame to me;/But what’s come o
72A.15 2 gude lord,/Ye’re welcomehame to me;/But where away are
79B.2 4 my twa sons the are comehame/To me for evermair.’
79A.4 3 /Till my three sons comehame to me,/In earthly flesh and
64D.6 1 /‘Ye’re welcomehame to me, Lord William,/And
68E.3 2 Willie,/You’re welcomehame to me;/To best o chear and
204B.8 4 soldiers brave/To tak mehame to mine ain countrie.’
204A.14 4 dragoons/To fesh mehame to my ain countrie.
204C.6 4 brave/To bring mehame to my ain countrie.
204D.5 6 bold/For to tak mehame to my ain countrie.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
49D.11 1 /‘When ye gaehame to my sister,/She’ll speer for
49D.12 1 /‘Whan ye gaehame to my true-love,/She’ll
9[G.11r] 2 /For I darena ganghame to Northumberland.’
114D.3 4 my malison,/I pray ye athame to stay.
73A.3 3 neir wed yee:’/Sae he ishame to tell his mither,/And knelt
107A.87 4 /Thou’st haue her againehame to thee.’
41B.10 2 Margret cried,/‘O tak mehame to thee,/And I sall be your
214[Q.11] 4 sma,/And carried himhame to Yarrow.
47D.14 3 hair;/When you’re brachthame to yon kirkyaird,/You will
47D.13 3 /When you’re brachthame to yon kirkyaird,/You’ll gie
226B.24 2 Donald,/Ye’re welcomehame to your ain.’/‘O ca me na
100H.4 6 she says,/‘Ye’re welcomehame to your ain,/For I hae been
67B.13 1 /‘Gaehame to your bed, my good
206A.7 4 weapons up,/Ye’se a’ gaehame to your country.’
49D.10 1 /‘Whan ye gaehame to your father,/He’ll speer
226D.23 3 mustna be wi;/I’ll sen youhame to your mither,/In the
41B.16 3 tree,/And ye’ll tak themhame to your mother,/And see if
40.9 3 by the hauld,/An ye’s winhame to your young son/Ye left in
52A.12 2 up,/And hooly she gadehame,/Until she came to her
52B.12 1 dear, when thou gaeshame/Unto thy father’s ha,/It’s
217I.9 2 /And away gaed shehame;/Up bespak her auld father,/
53B.21 4 she says,/‘For now fainhame wad I be.’
81H.9 3 a young fair dochter athame,/Weel wedded on her you
103B.23 2 /Come frae our nativehame;/We’re come to crave o thee
217H.17 2 /And fast, fast gaed shehame:/‘Whare hae ye been, my
155A.10 2 /And a’ the bairns camehame,/When every lady gat hame
218B.2 2 lad,/O when will ye behame?/‘When heather-hills are
239A.9 1 from church was broughthame,/When she wi her maidens
81L.12 3 that your gude lord comehame/When we’re fair fast asleep?
5D.26 1 tald, when I brought themhame,/Whether they were maid or
200E.22 1 /Sae the lord radehame wi his charming spouse,/
41B.11 4 an earl’s dochter/Gaedhame wi Hynde Etin./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
192A.3 4 /And leave the foal athame wi me.
192C.2 4 /But the foal ye’ll leave athame wi me.
194C.19 4 Jean,/If I had you athame wi me!
97C.14 4 to pu a flower,/Stay ye athame wi me.’
173D.22 4 be hanged/Ye shall ganghame wi me.’
257A.3 4 to church,/But bides athame wi me.’
244C.16 2 Jamie O’Lee, comehame wi me,/And there’s no a
244C.17 2 Jamie O’Lee, comehame wi me,/And there’s no a
244C.18 2 Jamie O’Lee, comehame wi me,/I hae free lands in a’
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hame (cont.)
257A.3 2 woman,/She bides athame wi me;/She never seeks to
214D.8 2 three,/Ye may ganghame with sorrow,/And say this to
90A.5 2 I fear you’ll never winhame;/Ye are bidden come to
110[N.22] 3 marrage we,/An ye giehame, ye carl’s dother,/An fash na
110[N.24] 3 marrage we,/An ye gaehame, ye carl’s gett,/An fash na
68F.9 3 a tree:/‘Gae hame, gaehame, ye false lady,/And pay your
68F.11 1 /‘Gae hame, gaehame, ye fause lady,/And pay
49D.12 4 him in Kirkland fair,/Buthame ye fear he’ll never come.’
68K.18 3 the brier:/‘Gae hame, gaehame, ye Lady Maisry,/And pay
268A.50 3 bowers;/Ye are welcomehame, ye landless lord,/To my
49C.15 2 /This nicht when I camhame,/Ye wisht before he gade
231B.29 1 /‘Takehame yer daughter, Lord
214H.9 1 hame yer ox, and takehame yer kye,/You’ve bred me
214H.9 1 /‘Takehame yer ox, and take hame yer
214[S.6] 1 /‘Gae hame, gaehame, you fause young man,/An
214[R.4] 3 sorrow;/Ye may gae bringhame your ain true-love,/For he’s
64A.11 3 pain;/Take hame, takehame, your babe, Willie,/For
231C.18 1 /‘Kinnaird, takehame your daughter,/And set her
231D.12 1 /‘Takhame your daughter, Carnegy,/
53C.35 1 /‘Tak hame, takhame your daughter dear,/A
53F.26 2 your fair daughter,/Takhame your daughter fair frae me;/
231A.25 1 /‘You may takehame your daughter Kate,/And set
53B.22 1 /‘Takhame your daughter, madam,’ he
226E.14 1 /‘O keephame your dochter, auld woman,/
53H.44 1 /‘Tak hame, takhame, your dochter, madam,/For
209G.8 4 pund,/And tak youhame your Geordie.’
217L.22 3 put that fair maid on;/‘Cahame your kye, auld father,’ he
214E.15 1 hame your ousen, takhame your kye,/For they hae bred
214G.8 1 hame your oxen, takhame your kye,/They’ve bred to
214F.12 1 /‘Takhame your ousen, father, and yer
214E.15 1 /‘Takhame your ousen, tak hame your
214G.8 1 /‘Takehame your oxen, tak hame your
199D.1 3 whether he should stay athame,/’or come to plunder bonnie

hame-comin (4)
235C.1 4 him before,/To tell o hishame-comin.
235C.16 4speed,/Woe’s me for ourhame-comin!
235C.12 4head,/Woe’s me for hishame-comin!’
235C.18 2 her corps,/Alas for ourhame-comin!/I rather I had lost a’

hame-gaun (2)
5C.66 1 /‘Though for myhame-gaun I oft sicht,/He keepit
5C.11 1 /An though I for myhame-gaun sich<t],/He keepit me

hames (1)
193B.24 2 ye, traitors a’!/I wish yourhames ye may never see;/Ye’ve

hamg (1)
226D.13 4 city,/I trow, that darehamg me.

Hamilton [32], HAMILTON [1] (33)
173D.10 1 /‘O wae be to thee, MarieHamilton ,/And an ill deid may
305A.50 1 /Then spak the erle hightHamilton ,/And to the nobil king
305A.7 1 /Then spak the erle hightHamilton ,/And to the noble king
173B.8 1 /‘O rise,O rise, MaryHamilton ,/Arise, and go with me;/
173G.9 1 /But little wist MarieHamilton ,/As she rode oure the
173[T.6] 1 busk ye, busk ye, MaryHamilton ,/Busk ye and gang wi
173[Z.1] 1 /‘Buss ye, bonny MarieHamilton ,/Buss and gae wi me,/
173J.6 1doon, come doon, MarieHamilton ,/Come doon and speak
173I.5 4 Marie Hamilton,/MarieHamilton  durstna be.
173[V.4] 1 /‘Gae buss ye, MarieHamilton ,/Gae buss ye, buss ye
173A.1 3 to the ha,/That MarieHamilton  gangs wi bairn/To the
173I.11 1 /‘Get up, get up, MarieHamilton ,/Get up and follow me;/
173G.4 3 on the morrow;/Oh MaryHamilton  has born a babe,/An
173B.3 5 is warst of a’,/That MaryHamilton  has born a bairn,/To the
173D.8 1 hold your tongue, MaryHamilton ,/Let all those words go
173D.22 1 hald your tongue, MaryHamilton ,/Let all those words go
173G.3 3 /The king loes MaryHamilton /Mair than he loes his
173I.5 3 the king’s court MarieHamilton ,/Marie Hamilton
173D.11 1 /‘Busk ye, busk ye, MarieHamilton ,/O busk ye to be a
173B.4 1 /‘O rise, O rise, MaryHamilton ,/O rise, and tell to me/
173B.6 1 /‘O rise, O rise, MaryHamilton ,/O rise, and tell to me/
173H.8 1 /‘Rise up, rise up, MaryHamilton ,/Rise up, and dress ye
173[X.7] 1 hold yere tongue, MaryHamilton ,/Sae loud as I hear ye
173I.1 3 thought mair o MarieHamilton /Than ony that were
173I.3 3 thought mair o MarieHamilton ,/Than the queen and a’
173I.2 3 thought mair o MarieHamilton /Then he listend to the
173B.22 3 down, come down, MaryHamilton ,/This day thou wilt dine
173G.1 1 /O MARYHAMILTON  to the kirk is gane,/
173H.4 3 gane to the ha,/That MaryHamilton  was wi bairn,/An na
173H.5 3 on her hair:/Says, MaryHamilton , whare is the babe/That
173I.15 1 /But little wist MarieHamilton ,/When she rade on the
173[Z.3] 1 /Little wist MarieHamilton ,/When she rode on the
173I.9 5 bed-feet,/Saying, MarieHamilton , where’s your babe?/

Hamilton’s [5], HAMILTON’s [1] (6)
173[T.2] 3 as it coud gee,/That MaryHamilton’s  born a bairn,/And the
173I.8 5 the ladyes a’,/That MarieHamilton’s  brought to bed,/And
173I.3 1 /MarieHamilton’s  to the kirk gane,/Wi

Hamilton’s  (cont.)
173I.1 1 /MARIEHAMILTON’s  to the kirk gane,/
173I.2 1 /MarieHamilton’s  to the kirk gane,/Wi
173G.2 1 /MaryHamilton’s  to the preaching gane,/

Hamlentons (1)
178A.27 3 grace;/Twenty score ofHamlentons/Was light aboute the

Hamleton [1], Hamleton [1] (2)
178A.24 1 /LordHamleton dremd in his dream,/In
178A.21 1 /‘Fy vpon the, JohnHamleton,/That euer I paid the

hammer (3)
44.1 4 stood a little forebye,/Wihammer in his hand.
98B.2 2 o the beaten gowd,/Hishammer o the pith;/His cords
127A.26 2 /And my goodhammer too;/And if that I light

hammer-shaft (1)
98C.3 1 /Hishammer-shaft o gude red gowd,/

hammer’s (1)
98A.2 1 /Hishammer’s o the beaten gold,/His

han [70], Han [1], han [1] (72)
2I.2 2 /Wi his blue bonnet in hishan.
5A.61 2 a’ the tokens came till herhan.
34B.4 6 he would come till herhan.
34B.5 4 she gat nae help frae hishan.
53C.18 4 /Come rowin till yourhan.
53C.22 4 boats/Come rowin to theirhan.
98A.15 4 /Says, I’m just at yourhan.
98A.16 4 /Four fingers o his righthan.
98C.8 4 /Oft rade on his righthan.
110J.8 2porter,/Wi his hat into hishan,/. . . . ./. . . . .
17D.13 2 gat ye’t aff a dead man’shan?’
17D.14 2 I gat it out of your ownhan.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
17[I.12] 2 ye it off some dead man’shan?’
17[I.13] 2 I got it off thy milk-white han.’
196C.3 4 well,/I’ll heap it wi my han.’
223A.14 4 would have hired yourhan.’
73F.6 2 said,/‘For Annie’s bonnyhan!’/‘And what’s the metter, son
65A.12 2 /An the kem fell frae herhan;/A trembling seizd her fair
226D.27 1 /He’s taken her by thehan,/An he’s shewn her the
239B.4 1 ye’ll tak her by thehan,/An I will inheft her o five
10B.11 1 /‘O sister, sister, tak myhan,/An Ise mack you heir to a’
10B.8 1 her by the milk-whitehan,/An led her down to yon sea
155F.4 1 him by the milk-whitehan,/An led him through many a
155F.8 2 /Tuk a little rod in herhan,/An she says, Sir Hugh, if I
35.13 1 me up in her milk-white han,/An she’s stroakd me three
99A.18 1 /He pat the letter in hishan/An taul him what he sa,/But
76D.1 2 /An wha will glove myhan?/An wha will lace my middle
245A.13 2 will tak your helm inhan,/An will steer your bonny
10M.9 1 O sister, len me yourhan,/An yes be heir to my true
226D.24 1 /But he has tane her by thehan,/And has shewn her the
208G.1 2 /And sealed it with hishan,/And he has sent it to my lord
97B.20 2 about,/His cane into hishan,/And he is on to good
98A.6 2 oer,/His bran intill hishan,/And he is to the good green
64E.15 3 my gloves in the bride’shan,/And I’ll dance for the bride.’
53A.23 1 his bonny love by thehan,/And led her to yon fountain
252E.6 2 about,/Her cane intill herhan,/And she’s away to the shore-
101C.12 2 /And his gun into hishan,/But lang ere he came back
98C.35 2 awa,/He’d seen be at myhan;/But wae is me, sae may I
97A.11 2 /That ye hold i yourhan/For a’ the wines in my cellar,/
173F.18 4 see my yellow loks/Han<g] on a gallow-pin.
19A.1r 2 /Whar giortenhan grün oarlac
280D.2 2 a shepherd’s club into hishan;/He was driving ewes out-
76D.3 2 /Her mother glovd herhan;/Her sister lac’d her middle
163A.18 4 throw them a’,/To try hishan himsell.
103A.22 3 this same bran that’s i myhan/I sall ware back on the.’
103A.21 3 same bran that’s in myhan,/I swear I will the kill.’
239B.5 1 winna tak me by thehan,/I winna be inhefted o five
101A.12 1 /She pat herhan in her pocket/An gae him five
53A.14 1 /But she’s pitten herhan in her pocket,/An gin the
53C.25 1 /She’s pitten herhan in her pocket,/Gin the porter
53J.3 1 /She’s put herhan intill her purse,/And gave the
81F.22 2 /We’ll try it han tohan;/It’s neer be said o Lord
103B.34 3 seen you stan wi sword inhan/Mang men’s blood to the
245D.3 2 /That’ll tak my helm inhan, O/Till I gang up to my high
99A.12 2 sark o silk, lady,/Your ainhan sewd the sleeve;/You’r
115A.9 6 Gandeleyn,/Her-of þu xalt han summe.
99A.13 2 sark o silk, lady,/Your ainhan swed the gare;/You’re bidden
104B.12 3 soon’s she took it in herhan,/Tears oer her cheeks down
10B.14 1 /‘Foul fa thehan that I should tacke,/It twin’d
245A.19 2 boy/That took my helm inhan,/That steerd my bonny ship,/
245A.21 2 /That took your helm inhan,/That steered your bonny
245A.11 2 boy/Wad tak my helm inhan,/That would steer my bonny
215D.10 3 man that’s to gie me hishan/This day at the kirk of
245D.15 2 boy/That took my helm inhan/Till I gied up to my high
245D.5 2 /That’ll tak your helm inhan/Till ye gang up to your high
245C.16 2/Will take your helm inhan/Till ye gang up to your
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han (cont.)
245D.17 2 /That took your helm inhan/Till ye gied up to your high
244C.6 3 /‘I am the man will tak onhan/To fecht and conquer Jamie
81F.22 2 Musgrave,/We’ll try ithan to han;/It’s neer be said o
41A.42 2 /Well seald by my ownhan;/Ye may make search for
239B.10 1 ye’ll tak me by thehan,/Ye’ll show me the bower
103B.50 3 tree;/O had yourhan, young man, she said,/She’s a

hand [867], Hand [2] (869)
4D.20 4 /He stood with cap inhand.
5C.70 2 ain gowd ring came in herhand.
5D.46 2 four things came to herhand.
5F.48 2 three tokens came to herhand.
9[F.3] 2 own lady with hat an withhand,
9[F.4] 2 my lady with hat or withhand,
10K.1 1 sister, gie me yourhand,
17G.29 2 I it off a drownd man’shand.
17H.24 2 came frae the bride’s ainhand.
17H.29 2 I it on a drownd man’shand.
44.1 4 /Wi hammer in hishand.
68A.9 2 /Light down upon myhand,/. . . . . ./. . . . .
68C.2 4 /Come hiean to herhand.
68E.1 4 Spain,/Fell by a ladie’shand.
69D.13 4 /Before a glove go on myhand.
89A.23 4 /To lay gowd wi herhand.
89A.35 4 /Wi the truth of his righthand.
92B.3 4 /Till my love comes tohand.
93[X.15] 4 ye,/I’ll heap it wi myhand.
109A.22 5 he can winn her with his hand.
109B.23 4 can win her with his ownhand.
109B.28 4 he win you with his ownhand.
109C.17 4 he win her by his ownhand.
109C.23 4 he winn you with his ownhand.
110E.22 6/My help lyes not in yourhand!
116A.120 4 /Fast on them to layhand.
116A.168 4 /To be assoyled of hishand.
123B.20 4 /And took his bow inhand.
129A.30 4 receive/His lady by thehand.
132A.7 4 Pedlar, pray hold yourhand!
132A.10 4 Pedlar, pray hold yourhand!
134A.16 4 /I’ll ripe them with my hand.
145C.1 6 /So valiant was he of hishand.
145C.7 4 bent bows all in theirhand.
157G.35 4 /And she came to hishand.
159A.27 4 the might of Christës hand.
161B.13 4 quickly broght him by thehand.
178G.33 4/And hang thee with myhand.
184A.28 2 they were hard athand.
195A.9 4 Jhohnstones struek of hishand.
195B.5 4 Johnston struck off hishand.
208A.6 4 /Ten thousand pounds inhand.
208E.6 4 /Ten thousand pounds inhand.
208G.3 4 /Ten thousand pound inhand.
208H.4 4 /Ten thousand pounds inhand.
208I.6 4 /Ten thousand pounds inhand.
208[J.10] 4 /With a broad aix in hishand.
219B.7 4 /With his hat in hishand.
219C.1 4 /Wi a red rose in hishand.
221B.9 2 /His hat into hishand,/. . . ./. . .
252A.35 4 /On a drowned man’shand.
257B.8 4 in,/Wi ae shake o hishand.
257C.4 4 /With one sign of hishand.
266A.8 4 seald it well with his ownhand.
271A.91 4 a porter’s staffe in hishand.
271B.55 4 a porter’s staff in hishand.
282A.14 4 Merchant, hold yourhand.
289A.2 4 /With comb and glass inhand.
304A.24 4 /Weel sewd wi my ainhand.
304A.34 4 /Weel sewd wi her ainhand.
7[I.4] 4 your father who’s just athand.’
8C.11 4 /Whiles they have none inhand.’
15B.16 2 a sheath and knife to myhand.’
16[F.16] 2 a sheath and knife to myhand.’
17A.18 2 got ye it off a dead man’shand?’
17A.19 2 madam, out of your ownhand.’
17B.18 2 out of any dead man’shand?’
17B.19 2 I got it out of thine ownhand.’
17C.20 2 took ye’t aff a dead man’shand?’
17C.21 2 /But I got it aff your ownhand.’
17G.28 2 ye’t aff a drownd man’shand?’
17H.22 2 comes frae the bride’s ainhand.’
17H.28 2 ye’t on a drownd man’shand?’
18A.21 2 litle fingar on thy righthand.’
54B.6 4 /to my mother’shand.’
71.32 4 body,/Till I win frae yourhand.’
72C.8 4 /I’ll hang them with myhand.’
72D.5 4 /To hang them with myhand.’

hand (cont.)
93E.16 4 lady,/by the light of yourhand.’
93I.6 4 ye,/I’ll heap it wi myhand.’
100H.11 4 /Wi the truth o your richthand?’
116A.160 4 /Behoueth a stedfasthand.’
125A.10 4 nought but a staff in myhand.’
157G.29 8is,/We’ll lay gold in yourhand.’
159A.52 4 /‘Thy liffe lyes in myhand.’
161C.17 4lord,/For Percy’s hard athand.’
162B.26 4 /I’le fight with hart andhand.’
180A.28 4 he, ’with a possat in [hishand],’
184A.19 2 wife shall heap it wi herhand!’
191D.7 4 heap it up with my ownhand.’
211A.16 4 hath blown it from yourhand.’
236E.14 4 /But my hat low in myhand.’
243C.9 4 /And wealth in everyhand.’
243F.7 4 /And music on everyhand.’
252A.34 4 /On a drowned man’shand?’
252B.47 4 /Upon a dead man’shand?’
252D.7 4 coast,/Upon a died man’shand?’
252D.8 4 coast,/Upon a died man’shand.’
273A.6 4 turn up [on] thy righthand.’
157[I.11] 1 /‘O hold yourhand,’ brave Wallace he said,/
73E.12 2 /‘But white is Annie’shand!’/‘But what’s the matter, my
95[K.1] 1 /‘O hangman, hold thyhand,’ he cried,/‘O hold thy hand
93A.3 2 /Come, pay me out ohand:’/‘I canna pay you, Lamkin,/
206A.13 1 /‘O hold yourhand,’ Monmouth cry’d,/‘If ony
157D.12 1 /‘Haud out yourhand,’ quo Gude Wallace,/‘I
128A.12 1 hold thy hand, hold thyhand,’ quoth Robin Hood,/‘To
126A.21 1 /‘Hold thy hand, hold thyhand,’ said Robin Hood,/‘And let
124A.7 1 /‘Hold thy hand, hold thyhand,’ said Robin Hood,/‘And my
150A.12 1 hold thy hand, hold thyhand,’ said Robin Hood,/‘And
126A.33 1 /‘Hold thy hand, hold thyhand,’ said Robin Hood,/‘For as I
133A.15 1 /‘O hold thyhand,’ said Robin Hood then,/
143A.13 1 hold thy hand, hold thyhand,’ said Robin then,/‘And
157A.15 1 /‘Hold out yourhand,’ said Wallace then,/‘And
166A.19 1 /‘But hold your hand,’ saies Erle Richmond,/‘Ffor
167B.33 1 /‘Fetch me my lyon out ofhand,’/Saith the lord, ’with rose
157B.12 1 /‘O hawd yourhand,’ says Wallace then,/‘I’m
206A.12 1 /‘O hold yourhand,’ the Monmouth cry’d,/‘Gie
125A.28 1 /‘O here is myhand,’ the stranger reply’d,/‘I’ll
208B.8 2 /With a pole-axe in hishand:/‘’Tis your head, ’tis your
117A.351 3 /And toke hym in hishand a bowe,/And bad hym by
120A.19 3 by my knee,/And in myhand a bright browne brand/That
99B.9 2 silk, madam,/And on yourhand a glove,/And gang into the
43F.8 1 /Upon his righthand a gold ring she secur’d,/
118A.23 3 bow thou beares in thyhand,/A good archer thou seems
157F.7 4 clouted cloak,/And in hishand a trusty tree.
95C.1 2 judge,/Hold up thyhand a while!/For here I see my
95D.1 2 /. . . . ./‘O had yourhand a while!/For yonder comes
173F.19 1 /‘O had yourhand a while!/. . ./For yonder
95D.4 2 /. . . . ./‘O had yerhand a while!/Yonder is my love
173F.22 1 /‘O had yerhand a while!/. . ./Yonder is my
46A.6 3 had his lady on,/With hishand about her midle sae jimp,
31.5 1 Arthur then held vp hishand,/According thene as was the
238H.6 3 wi his staff in hishand/Afore I wad tak Glenforbar
231B.18 1 /He took her by thehand,/Afore the nobles a’,/An
209F.17 3 rode home on his righthand,/All for the pride o Geordie.
81C.31 1 his lady by the whitehand,/All love to rage did
292A.11 3 times he shook herhand,/Although her body was
39I.10 1 her by the milk-whitehand,/Among the leaves sae
39I.11 1 her by the milk-whitehand,/Among the roses red,/And
103A.55 1 king has taen him by thehand,/An bade him naithing
110[P.2] 1 her by the milk-whitehand/An by the grass-green
217F.4 1 her by the milk-whitehand,/An by the green gown-
163A.13 3 your good sword in yourhand,/An come your wa’s wi me.’
279A.5 1 /He tuke his hat in hishand an gied her juks three:/‘An
279A.2 1 about, his peakstaff in hishand,/An he is awa to yon toun-
101[D.21] 2 his arms,/His lady by thehand,/An he is out throu gued
157D.8 1 /He’s taen a staff into hishand,/An leand himsel outowre a
236C.16 1 her by the milk-whitehand/An led her but an ben,/An in
294A.5 4 /An a goud fan in yerhand,/An madins nine, a’ clad in
294A.4 4 head,/An gold fann in myhand,/An madins ning, a’ clead in
252A.21 3 sea,/That has my heart inhand,/An my love ae sal be.’
252A.28 3 sea,/That has my heart inhand/An my love ai sal be.’
252A.32 3 sea,/That has my heart inhand,/An my love ay sall be.’
101[D.4] 2 /Her gooun-teall in herhand,/An she is on to gued grean
173F.5 2 her,/Her seam out of herhand,/An she is on to Lady Mary’
221C.13 4bride again,/By the stranghand an the may.
101[D.13] 2 /The lady by thehand,/An they are one to gued
8A.7 3 she’s tane a sister in ilkahand,/An to the green-wood she is
193A.15 4 field standin,/And in myhand an uncharged gun.
193[B2.15] 4 field to stand,/And in myhand an uncharged gun.’
68C.22 2 got/Was o his milk-whitehand;/An wasna that a dowie
101[D.15] 2 /Yer arrous in yerhand,/An ye gaa farr throu green
257B.45 2 clerks,/Wi bills into theirhand,/An ye’ll infeft my son this
68C.14 2 /An pickle wheat aff myhand;/An your cage sall be o the
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hand (cont.)
68F.12 1 /‘If I had an arrow in myhand,/And a bow bent on a string,/
120B.16 3 me my bent bow in myhand,/And a broad arrow I’ll let
30.73 1 he tooke the horne in hishand,/And a lowd blast he blew;/
30.42 1 brand Ile haue in myhand,/And a Millaine knife fast
207D.10 1 may it prosper on eachhand,/And also every poor man
10G.8 1 /She had a switch into herhand,/And ay she drave her frae
143A.24 3 gave the tail within hishand,/And bade him for Robin
182A.9 3 sent him a pistol for eachhand,/And bade him shoot when
182[A2.8] 3 sent him a pistol into eachhand,/And bade him shoot when
118A.55 3 him Sir Guyes bow in hishand,/And bade it be his boote.
143A.23 1 took the Bishop by thehand,/And bound him fast to a
217L.9 1 her by the milk-whitehand,/And by her grass-green
110[O.2] 1 took her by the lilly-whitehand/And by her silken sleeve,
221K.21 1 her by the milk-whitehand,/And by her silken sleeve,/
221C.11 1 her by the milk-whitehand,/And by the gars-green
217C.4 1 her by the milk-whitehand,/And by the gerss-green
217N.4 1 her by the milk-whitehand/And by the gerss-green
217H.9 1 her by the milk-whitehand,/And by the gerss-green
39D.7 1 her by the milk-whitehand,/And by the grass green
221A.10 1 her by the milk-whitehand,/And by the grass-green
39[K.5] 1 her by the milk-whitehand,/And by the grass-green
39G.7 1 her by the milk-whitehand,/And by the grass-green
52D.5 1 her by the milk-whitehand,/And by the grass-green
221I.14 1 her by the milk-whitehand,/And by the grass-green
110E.14 1 her by the milk-whitehand,/And by the grass-green
110F.2 1 her by the milk-whitehand,/And by the grass-green
217E.6 1 her by the milk-whitehand,/And by the grass-green
217M.15 1 her by the milk-whitehand,/And by the grass-green
221B.12 1 her by the milk-whitehand,/And by the grass-green
221H.10 1 her by the milk-whitehand,/And by the grass-green
221D.16 1 her by the milk-whitehand,/And by the grass-green
52C.5 1 her by the milk-whitehand,/And by the grass-green
217A.5 1 her by the milk-whitehand,/And by the green gown-
217D.5 1 her by the milk-whitehand,/And by the green gown-
219A.1 2 /With a primrose in hishand,/And by there came a leal
39D.17 3 /Take holy water in yourhand,/And cast a compass round.
39D.25 3 /Took holy water in herhand,/And cast a compass round.
145B.33 2 about,/He shot it underhand,/And Clifton, with a bearing
142B.21 1 took Little John by thehand,/And danced about the oak-
126A.36 1 took them both by thehand,/And danc’d round about the
157G.15 1 /He’s taen a pitcher in ilkahand,/And dane him to the well;/
215E.4 1 /‘O Willie has a bonnyhand,/And dear but it is bonny!’/
209I.20 1 taen the hat out of hishand,/And dear! it set her bonny;/
157G.13 1/‘I’ll take a pitcher in ilkahand,/And do me to the well;/
214L.14 3 twined it round her lilyhand,/And drew him out o
33G.1 3 gude pike-staff intill hishand,/And dulgets anew forbye,I,
66C.7 2 /They had a hawk inhand,/And every lady i the place/
20F.6 2 her head,/Tied the babyhand and feet.
20H.4 2 /She tied the little babeshand and feet.
176A.35 1 hart, and farewellhand,/And ffarwell all good
118A.55 2 kniffe,/And losed Iohnhand and ffoote,/And gaue him
20C.2 2 there she bound themhand and foot.
191B.2 1 /And they hae tied himhand and foot,/And led him up
191[I.8] 1 /Then they hae tied himhand and foot,/And they hae
191[H.2] 1 /And they have tied himhand and foot,/And they have
191[I.2] 1 /They hae tied himhand and foot,/They hae led him
187A.1 4 /And Iohn is bound bothhand and foote,/And to the New-
77A.10 1 out her lilly-whitehand,/And, for to do her best,/
179A.25 2 /As many was æ’’ out ofhand,/And, for tul have been at
116A.38 1 they hym bounde bothhand and fote,/And in depe
39[J2.5: 1 her by the milk-whitehand/And gently laid her down,/
53E.40 1 Susie Pye by the whitehand,/And gently led her up and
31.26 2 /And bad him hold hishand:/‘And giue me leaue to
155N.12 2 a little sally rod in herhand,/And God directed her to the
76F.2 2 /O sall I gluve yourhand;/And God will be your bairn’
245E.16 3the Lee;/With heart andhand and good command,/They
245E.15 3 the Linn;/Wi heart andhand and good command,/They
39[J.6] 1 tak the horse head in yerhand,/And grip the bridle fast;/
53M.50 1 /He’s to his bride wi hat inhand,/And haild her courteouslie:/
88B.26 1 take thy harp into thyhand,/And harp out owre you
41C.7 1 she took harp into herhand,/And harped them a’ asleep,/
83C.20 1 the bluidy head in hishand,/And he brocht it to the ha,/
144A.21 1 took the Bishop by thehand,/And he caused the music to
227A.10 1 her by the milk-whitehand,/And he convoyed her
192E.3 1 taen his harp into hishand,/And he gaed harping thro
101C.11 2 /And his gun into hishand,/And he has gone to good
293A.7 1 this pretty maid by thehand,/And he is doun the toun;/
101B.7 2 oer,/His sword into hishand,/And he is on to good green
257B.39 2 array,/His gowd rod in hishand,/And he is to Burd Isbel’s
231A.18 1 taen his Peggy by thehand,/And he led her thro the
169A.4 3 signëd it with his ownehand,/And he promised to doe
99G.4 2 /Sealed it with his ownhand,/And he sent it to Johnie
304A.46 2 /Will take this deed inhand?/And he shall hae my
44.6 1 /But he has hadden up hishand,/And he sware by the mass,/
122A.7 1 his staffe then in hishand,/And he turnd him round
252E.14 2about,/His cane intil hishand,/And he’s awa to the shore-

257B.46 2 clerks,/Wi bills into theirhand,/And he’s infeft his son that
290A.7 1 her by the milk-whitehand,/And he’s laid her body on
231A.19 1 taen his Peggy by thehand,/And he’s led her thro the
53B.23 1 her by the milk-whitehand,/And he’s led her to a yard o
199D.8 1 her by the milk-whitehand,/And he’s lifted her up sae
243D.9 1 her by the milk-whitehand,/And he’s thrown her in the
14A.3 1 taen the first sister by herhand,/And he’s turned her round
14A.7 1 the second ane by thehand,/And he’s turned her round
14A.11 1 the youngest ane by thehand,/And he’s turned her round
30.45 1 brand brake in hishand,/And his Millaine knife
81I.16 3 broadswords into yourhand,/And I have never a knife.’
100D.8 2 Jane,/And wed her out ofhand;/And I will dine and sup
10R.5 1 oh sister, oh lend me yourhand,/And I will give you both
7D.3 2 hold my steed in yourhand,/And I will go fight your
64F.19 2 /And I will glove yourhand,/And I will prin your sma
99H.11 2 leter,/And sign it with myhand,/And I will send it to Love
100F.14 2/By the faith of her richthand,/And I will sup and dine
73A.11 2 /And marrie me owt ohand;/And I will tak the nut-
4[G.11] 2 dear,/Nor hold you by thehand;/And I won’t be your gay
263A.11 2 /And I will glove yourhand;/And I’ll be father to your
10C.10 1 sister, I’ll not reach myhand,/And I’ll be heir of all your
10P.8 1 O sister, I’ll no take yourhand,/And I’ll be heir of a’ your
10P.7 1 sister, O sister, O tak myhand,/And I’ll mak you heir of a’
11A.7 1 ladie fair, give me yourhand,/And I’ll make you ladie of
10H.7 1 sister, give me yourhand,/And I’ll make you lady of
76A.20 2 /And I’s gar glove thyhand,/And I’s gar bind thy midle
83C.21 1 the bluidy heid in herhand,/And kisst it frae cheik to
110B.2 1 her by the milk-whitehand,/And laid her on the ground,/
229A.22 1 /He took his hat into hishand,/And laid it low down by his
72C.33 1 /He’s taen a whip into hishand,/And lashed them wondrous
155N.6 1 him by the lily-whitehand,/And leads him from hall to
192A.3 3 tak the gray mare in thyhand,/And leave the foal at hame
236D.10 1 /But he has taen her by thehand,/And led her but and ben;/
10C.6 1 /She’s taen her by the lillyhand,/And led her down to the
236A.14 1 her by the milk-whitehand/And led her in himsell,/And
53N.46 1 her by the milk-whitehand,/And led her into the palace
293B.6 1 took her by thehand/And led her out and in:/
236B.14 1 her by the milk-whitehand/And led her out and in:/‘Ye’
236B.13 1 her by the milk-whitehand/And led her thro haas an
53H.45 1 Pye by the milk-whitehand,/And led her thro his halls
236D.11 1 /For he has taen her by thehand,/And led her thro the ha;/
53E.41 1 her by the milk-whitehand,/And led her to yon fountain
231D.9 1 her by the milk-whitehand,/And led her up the green,/
231D.10 1 her by the milk-whitehand,/And led her up the stair;/
48.7 2 her by the lillye whitehand,/And led her vp to an hill
155G.6 1 took him by the lily-whitehand,/And led him into the hall,/
155H.5 1 took him by the lily-whitehand,/And led him thro the
155L.5 1 put forth her lilly-whitehand,/And led him through the
120B.7 1 took him by the lily-whitehand,/And led him to a private
53B.8 1 him by the milk-whitehand,/And led him to a towr sae
299[D.4] 1 knight by the milk-whitehand,/And led him to her
144A.17 1 he took the Bishop by thehand,/And led him to merry
299A.2 1 taen the trooper by thehand,/And led him to the table,/
20[O.7] 2 /And there she ty’d themhand and leg.
141A.20 1 me a sword all in myhand,/And let mee be unbound,/
69B.7 1 /She’s taen a napkin in herhand,/And lo she did tie up her
109C.28 1master took this letter inhand,/And looked ore it with his
148A.18 3 me my bent bow in myhand,/And never a Frenchman
148A.21 3 me my bended bow in myhand,/And never a Frenchman
148A.24 3 me my bent bow in myhand,/And never a Frenchman
7B.6 1 steed in her milk-whitehand,/And never shed one tear,/
240A.11 3 a gude claymor in everyhand,/And O but they shin’d
267B.10 3 /And taen his cane into hishand,/And on his way to Linne.
185A.27 3 one, taken another in hishand,/And out at the door and
124A.9 3 my blew blade all in myhand,/And plod to the green wood
155C.11 2 /Her pike-staff in herhand,/And prayed Heaven to be
10[W.3] 1 oh sister, lend me yourhand,/And pull my poor body
10[W.9] 1 he did catch her by thehand,/And pulled her poor body
149A.28 3 from pride;/A bow in herhand, and quiver and arrows/
166A.24 3 tooke his hatt in hishand,/And said, Cheshire and
137A.17 2 bowe/That he had in hishand;/And Scarlett and John, they
99N.18 2 letter,/And seal it with myhand,/And send it off to my Love
81G.2 2 letter,/And seald it wi herhand,/And sent if aff to Wee
25[E.4] 2 letter,/And seald it wi hishand,/And sent it on to his true
208F.1 2 /And seald it with hishand,/And sent it on to Lord
99H.12 2 /And signd it with hirhand,/And sent it on to Love
221J.6 2 /And sealed it wi herhand,/And sent it to Lord
97C.33 2 wrote,/And seald it wi hishand,/And sent it to that lady fair,/
99F.5 2 /And sealed it with herhand,/And sent it unto Johnie
99C.5 2 /And sealed it wi herhand,/And sent T to the merry
291A.10 2 ilka foot,/And ane to ilkahand,/And sent them down to
251A.49 1 taen the lady by thehand/And set her prison-free;/Wi
39[J2.16] 2 her about,/A cane into herhand,/And she has unto Miles
257B.33 2 /Wi gowd gloves on herhand,/And she is on to Burd Isbel,/
77C.14 1 took up her white, whitehand,/And she struck him in the
44.4 1 she has hadden up herhand,/And she sware by the mold,/
69A.8 1 has tain a napkin in herhand,/And she ty’d up baith her
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hand (cont.)
39[K.10] 2 /Her green glove on herhand,/And she’s awa to Charters
76G.3 2 about,/Her cane into herhand,/And she’s awa to the salt-
214C.15 3 it round his milk-whitehand,/And she’s drawn him hame
155A.11 2 about,/Her coffer by thehand,/And she’s gane out to seek
217N.9 1 her pig and her cog in herhand,/And she’s gane to milk the
239A.15 1 maidens, take me by thehand,/And show me the chamber
52B.11 1 the glove off her righthand,/And slowly slipt it in the
295A.7 1 a white wand all in herhand,/And smoothd it all on his
77E.14 1 took her milk-whitehand,/And smoothd it on his
167A.69 1 tooke a sword in hishand,/And smote of Sir Andrews
50.4 1 her by the milk-whitehand,/And softly laid her down,/
188C.14 3/But and his marie in hishand,/And straight to Annan gate
99N.28 1 his broadsword in hishand,/And stripd it oer a stane;/
53M.28 1 taen a wand intill herhand,/And stroked her round
110E.22 1taken the wand was in herhand/And struck it on the faem,/
110F.44 1 take a speen intill herhand,/And sup ere she be fou,/
17H.26 1 /A cup o red wine in herhand,/And that she gae to the
68F.8 1 one has taen [him] by thehand,/And the other by the feet,/
148A.27 3 won her with your ownhand,/And the owner of it you
145C.26 3jolly Robin shot under hishand,/And then did hit the mark
221G.18 3 of your bonny bride’shand,/And then I’ll boun my way.’
55.11 2 the work of God’s ownhand,/And then three fences
69B.4 1 take a napkain in yourhand,/And then you will tie up
101C.14 2 in his arm,/His lady in hishand,/And they are down thro
101C.18 2about,/And his lady in hishand,/And they are off to Douglas
102B.9 2 side,/Took his lady by thehand,/And they are on thro gude
101B.27 2 his arms,/His lady by thehand,/And they’re down thro
67B.20 2 /They came first to myhand,/And this is Gib, my man’s
68J.9 2 bird,/And sit upon myhand;/And thou sall hae a cage o
100C.11 2/By the faith of thy righthand?/And thou shalt reign, when
265A.10 1 taen the keys intill herhand/And threw them deep, deep
39[J2.15] 3 holy water in thy lefthand,/And throw it on every side.’
68I.1 2 bird,/Sit low upon myhand,/And thy cage shall be o the
100E.5 2 /And take her by thehand,/And to eat and drink with
100E.4 2 /And take her by thehand,/And to eat and drink with
148A.20 3 tooke his bent bow in hishand,/And to the ship-hatch goe
225J.3 1has taen Jean Key’s whitehand,/And torn her grass-green
187A.28 3 shall take this matter inhand,/And two shall tent our
302A.16 1 /He has tane up the harp inhand,/And unto play went he,/
99G.20 1 took sword into hishand,/And walked cross the plain:/
99G.17 1 took sword into hishand,/And walked cross the plain;/
150A.15 1 John took his bow in hishand,/And wandring in the wood,/
76E.1 2 /And wha will glove myhand?/And wha will lace my
64F.17 2 /And wha will glove myhand?/And wha will prin my sma
109C.9 2 sealed with mine ownhand;/And when Tomey looks
76J.1 2 /And wha will glove myhand?/And who will lace my
69G.7 1 taen the brand he bare inhand,/And wi the same lifted the
69G.4 1 take my brand I bear inhand,/And wi the same ye’ll lift
68F.5 3 had a pen-knife in herhand,/And wounded him so deep.
68G.4 2 bird,/Cum sit upon myhand;/And ye sall hae a cage o the
10N.10 1 /‘O sister, sister, tak myhand,/And ye sall hae my silver
10C.9 1 sister, sister, reach yourhand,/And ye shall be heir of half
10Q.7 1 come reach me yourhand,/And ye shall hae all our
69A.5 1 take a napken in yourhand,/And ye’l ty up baith your
10D.7 1 /‘O sister, sister, tak myhand,/And ye’ll be heir to a’ my
10G.6 1 sister, tak me by thehand,/And ye’ll get a’ my father’s
304A.47 2 /‘Will take the deed inhand;/And ye’ll gie me your
46B.3 1 lady, I pray lend me yourhand,/And ye’ll hae drums and
10I.7 1 /‘O sister, sister, tak myhand,/And ye’ll hae Lud John and
199D.7 1 tak me by the milk-whitehand,/And ye’ll lift me up sae
10[V.10] 1 O sister, lend me yourhand,/And ye’se get William and
4[G.10] 2 dear,/And hold me by thehand,/And you shall be my gay
100D.7 2 Jane,/And wed her out ofhand?/And you shall dine and sup
10E.6 1 sister, lend me yourhand,/And you shall hae my
100F.13 2/By the faith of her richthand?/And you shall sup and dine
73H.39 1 /‘It’s I will take yourhand, Annie,/Since ye wald neer
8C.4 1 /Then he put hishand around her waste,/Soe small,
30.67 3 he will spring forth of hishand/As sparke doth out of gleede.
33F.7 3 saffron bag,/And aye hishand at her a . . e/Was tearing up
15A.46 1 /He put hishand at her bed head,/And there
15A.44 1 /‘Put in yourhand at my bed head,/There ye’ll
232D.5 3 duke, Richy;/I’ll sit onhand, at your command/At ony
95[K.1] 2 he cried,/‘O hold thyhand awhile,/For I can see my
158B.14 3 take this justling inhand,/aye, or let be.
109B.20 1 gave him the letter in hishand;/Before that he began to
81L.15 1 taen a sharp brand in herhand,/Being in the tidive hour;/He
269D.10 2 /And holden it in herhand:/‘Better loved I that bonny,
260A.16 1 the cup in her lilly-whitehand,/Betwixt her finger and her
260A.17 1 took the cup in his manlyhand,/Betwixt his finger and his
8C.26 1 /‘O hold thyhand, bolde forrester,/Or ill may
73E.8 2 /I’ll heap gold wi myhand;/But an ye wed her Fair
212C.2 3 Johnie?/O here is myhand, but anither has my heart,/So
63C.23 2 arm,/The corn intil herhand,/But atween the stable-door
249A.17 2 /The bow brunt Willie’shand;/But aye he kissd her ruby
232A.8 3 the nobles took her by thehand,/But few of them knew she
204D.15 3 /She took the cup into herhand,/But her bonnie heart it

100C.12 2 my heart, yea and myhand;/But it never shall be that
10H.8 1 /‘O I’ll not lend to you myhand,/But I’ll be lady of your land.
100A.12 2 /By the truth of my righthand;/But I’ll hae nane o yer
252B.53 2 ha,/The wine-glass in hishand,/But little thought his
245B.8 2 /Nor gluve made for myhand;/But nevertheless, my dear
245C.15 2/Nor gluve made for myhand;/But nevertheless, my dear
167A.18 2 iourney they tooke inhand,/But there they mett with a
202A.2 2 Border came,/Wi heart anhand came he;/Wi him three
211A.6 4 have/Till I see how hishand can save his head.’
203A.14 1 marys, they cam to herhand;/Cries, Bring me your rocks,
95B.1 1 /‘IT’S hold yourhand, dear judge,’ she says,/‘O
95B.5 1 /‘Hold yourhand, dear judge,’ she says,/‘O
95B.9 1 /‘Hold yourhand, dear judge,’ she says,/‘O
95B.13 1 /‘Hold yourhand, dear judge,’ she says,/‘O
191A.8 3 mickle sword from hishand did flee,/And then they
154A.52 3 /To feele his coyne hishand did itch;/Hee’de have it,
247A.4 4 body/Frae ilka nail o hishand did spring.
176A.6 1 /‘I’le giue thee myhand, Douglas,’ he sayes,/‘And
52A.11 1 /She put herhand down by her side,/And doun
50.10 1 /She’s putten herhand down by her spare,/And out
7C.5 1 /‘Hold yourhand, Earl Douglas,’ she says,/
245B.6 2 boy/Will take my helm inhand/Ere I gang up to the tapmast-
180A.9 1 hart, and farwellhand!/Farwell all pleasures alsoe!/
281C.8 3 /‘The prayer book’s in myhand, father,/Praying for my auld
30.45 3 Danish axe burst in hishand first,/That a sur weapon he
211A.38 2 /His psalm-book out of hishand flang he,/He clapd his hand
95B.9 2 she says,/‘O hold yourhand for a while!/For yonder I see
95B.1 2 she says,/‘O hold yourhand for a while!/For yonder I see
95B.5 2 she says,/‘O hold yourhand for a while!/For yonder I see
95B.13 2 she says,/‘O hold yourhand for a while!/For yonder I see
68K.22 2 /Light down upon myhand;/For ae gowd feather that’s
185A.34 4 oertane Dick o the Kow,/Hand for hand on Cannobei lee.
185A.48 4 Fair Johnë Armstrong,/Hand for hand on Cannobie lee.
81A.29 3 lay my lady on the upperhand,/For she came of the better
81H.20 3 lay my lady at the righthand,/For she’s come of the
68A.11 2 /I winna light on thyhand;/For soon, soon wad ye do
37B.7 3 green;/He’s put up hishand for to pull down ane,/For the
191B.3 1 /‘O lowse my righthand free,’ he says,/‘And put my
162A.10 2 /lokyde at hishand full ny;/He was war a the
304A.50 2 heads/Wi ae sweep o hishand,/Gaed hame and married
240B.5 3 /Wi your hat in yourhand gie a bow to the ground,/In
240C.12 3take your hat into yourhand,/Gie this letter to my rantin
110H.2 1 her by the milk-whitehand,/Gien her a gown o green;/
182D.9 2 stole frae him his richthand gloe,/An sent them to
182D.11 4 stole frae you your richthand gloe,/An sent them to
123B.38 1 /‘Hold thyhand, good fellow,’ said the curtal
52B.9 1 /He had a penknife in hishand,/Hang low down by his gair,/
126A.4 3 make;/Therefore out ofhand he bid him to stand,/And
240C.17 3 my caddie;’/Wi hat inhand he bowed low,/Gave the
17B.17 1 a drink out of her ownhand;/He drank out the drink and
73A.22 1 /He had a rose into hishand,/He gae it kisses three,/And
186A.9 1 has taen the table wi hishand,/He garrd the red wine
53I.11 1 her by the milk-whitehand,/He gently led her through
240B.6 3 bonny,/Wi his hat in hishand he gied a bow to the ground,/
110A.27 2 fast,/And joyning hand inhand,/He had both purse and
67B.3 1 taen his harp intil hishand,/He harpit and he sang,/And
67B.23 1 tane his harp inhand,/He harpit and he sang,/And
67B.9 1 taen his harp intill hishand,/He harpit and he sang,/And
67B.26 1 taen his harp intill hishand,/He harpit and he sang,/And
67B.21 1 taen the harp intill hishand,/He harpit and he sang,/
67B.14 1 taen his harp intill hishand,/He harpit and he sang,/
231E.4 1 her by the milk-whitehand,/He has led her through the
14B.3 1 has taen the eldest by thehand,/He has turned her about and
14B.7 1 has taen the second by thehand,/He has turned her about and
14B.11 1 taen the youngest by thehand,/He has turned her about and
46B.6 2 foot, he held her by thehand;/He held her by the middle
8A.9 1 /He took her sisters by thehand,/He kissd them baith, an
99C.28 1 taen his true-love by thehand,/He led her up the plain:/
17C.19 1 him a drink with her ownhand;/He loot the ring drop in the
131A.13 7 not stand, so shaking hishand,/He said, Let us freely give
159A.44 2 /With his battell-axe in hishand;/He said, This day now I
161A.27 2 bryght,/On the otherhand he schall be;/Lord
123B.37 1 John had a bow in hishand,/He shot with might and
184A.31 2 a burnishd brand in hishand he took.
134A.77 1 /In everyhand he took a nook/Of that great
14[F.2] 1 took the first one by thehand,/He turned her round, and he
14[F.5] 1 he took the second by herhand,/He turned her round, and he
14[F.8] 1 took the third one by thehand,/He turned her round, and he
207A.6 2 he bended it back into hishand./He waited a while, but
267B.22 3 /Wi walking rod intill his hand,/He walked the castle roun.
5C.85 1 weel written on his righthand/He was the heir o his daddie’
96E.33 3 Lord William touched herhand,/Her colour began to come.
289B.1 4 a comb and a glass in herhand, her hand, her hand,/With a
289C.1 4 a comb and a glass in herhand, her hand, her hand,/With a
289B.1 4 a glass in her hand, herhand, her hand,/With a comb and
289C.1 4 a glass in her hand, herhand, her hand,/With a comb and
205A.8 3 /Gie him a sword into hishand,/He’ll fight thysel an other
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hand (cont.)
157G.27 2coat,/The pike-staff in hishand,/He’s dane him down to yon
290C.8 1 her by the milk-whitehand,/He’s gently led her through
4B.2 1 /He’s taen a harp into hishand,/He’s harped them all
67B.5 1 taen his harp intill hishand,/He’s harpit them a’ asleep,/
114A.5 2 /And a bent bow in hishand,/He’s mounted on a
42A.6 1 her by the milk-whitehand,/He’s taen her by the sleeve
211A.41 3 taken his sword into hishand,/He’s tyed his horse unto a
118A.56 1 tooke Guyes bow in hishand——/His arrowes were
282A.22 1 taen his pack into onehand,/His broadsword in the
33A.8 1 /He led his dochter by thehand,/His dochter ben brought he:/
41A.22 1 taen his mither by thehand,/His six brithers also,/And
128A.12 1 /‘O hold thyhand, hold thy hand,’ quoth
126A.21 1 /‘Hold thyhand, hold thy hand,’ said Robin
124A.7 1 /‘Hold thyhand, hold thy hand,’ said Robin
150A.12 1 /‘O hold thyhand, hold thy hand,’ said Robin
126A.33 1 /‘Hold thyhand, hold thy hand,’ said Robin
143A.13 1 /‘O hold thyhand, hold thy hand,’ said Robin
81I.18 1 /‘Hold yourhand, hold your hand, my brother
208H.11 2 /With a broad axe in hishand:/‘Hold your tongue, Lord
126A.30 3 with your staff in yourhand?/I fear all is not well.’
193B.39 3 they been at their father’shand,/I had this night been man
68D.15 2 /An thou’ll come to myhand,/I have a cage of beaten
221I.5 1 /They all came to hishand, I say,/Upon that wedding-
120A.23 2 /‘Giue me mood with thy hand;/I trust to God in heauen soe
184A.35 1 finger o the Galiard’shand,/I vow this day I’ve killed a
194C.11 1 nourice took the deed inhand,/I wat she was well paid her
167B.6 2 my liege, with heart andhand;/If it please you grant me
271A.88 1 a letter with his ownehand,/In all the speede that ere
271A.83 1 a letter with her ownehand,/In all the speede that euer
73G.22 1 nut-brown bride pat herhand in/. . . at Annie<’s] left ear,/
34A.2 1 served her with foot andhand,/In every thing that she
110A.27 2 linked fast,/And joyninghand in hand,/He had both purse
271A.45 1 /Thenhand in hand the steward her he
149A.50 2 and his sweet bride/Wenthand in hand to the green bower,/
221F.20 3gaed,/And he fastened hishand in her gown-breast,/And tust
300A.7 1 /She put herhand in her pocket,/And gae him
110F.16 1 /She’s put herhand in her pocket,/And gien him
157F.6 1 /She put herhand in her pocket,/And she has
157G.22 1 /She<’s] put herhand in her pocket,/And taen out
53N.33 1 /She put herhand in her pocket,/And
53B.12 1 /She’s put herhand in her pocket,/And thrawin
53E.22 1 /She’s put herhand in her pocket,/Gien him the
110J.9 1 /She’s pitten herhand in her pocket,/Pulld out
209F.13 1 /She put herhand in her pocket,/She freely
157A.7 1 /She put herhand in her pocket,/She told him
226D.10 1 /She’s putten herhand in her pocket,/She’s taen out
157[I.6] 1 /She’s put hirhand in hir left pocket,/And
217M.18 1 /Then he put hishand in his pocket,/And gien her
217A.6 1 /He as put hishand in his pocket,/And given her
157F.23 1 /He’s put hishand in his pocket,/And he has
33G.9 1 /He has put hishand in his pocket,/And he’s taen
217H.16 1 /He’s put hishand in his pocket/And tane out
217L.11 1 /He pat hishand in his pocket,/He’s gien her
279A.25 1 /He patt hishand in his poket an gaa her
217L.21 1 /‘I pat myhand in my pocket,/I gae you
207D.6 2 bent backward on hishand./In suspense he paused a
10H.5 2 the stone,/And wash yourhand in that sea-foam.’
176A.18 3 come hither to my righthand,/Indeed, my lorid, I’le lett
157E.6 1 /She’s put herhand into her pocket,/And she’s
157B.7 1 /She pat herhand into her pocket,/She powd
157D.7 1 /She’s put herhand into her pouch,/An counted
290B.14 1 /He put hishand into his pocket,/And he gave
217C.6 1 /He put hishand into his pouch,/And gave
296A.2 1 /He’s taen a glass into hishand, inviting her to drink,/But
275A.3 5 /‘My hand is in my hussyfskap,/
209J.37 3finger o Bignet’s lady’shand/Is worth a’ your fair body.’
200D.8 4 coat that I wear,/That myhand it shall never go near thee.’
200D.10 4 coat that I wear,/That myhand it shall never go oer thee.’
123B.10 1 /He took his bow into hishand,/It was made of a trusty tree,/
222A.12 4 coudna gain,/To take herhand I’d scorn.’
203D.6 1 brither, says, Gee me yerhand;/I’ll fight in yer cause sae
100A.11 2 /By the truth of thy righthand?/I’ll gie ye gold, I’ll gie ye
100G.14 2/The truth’s in my righthand;/I’ll hae nane o your gold,
100H.12 2 /Wi the truth o my richthand;/I’ll hae nane o your gowd,
8B.5 1 /‘On my righthand I’ll have a glove, love,/An
100I.15 2 /By the faith of my righthand;/I’ll have none of your gold,
10[Y.6] 1 oh sister, lend me yourhand,/I’ll make you heir of my
200I.5 4 of my broad sword,/Ahand I’ll neer lay on you.’
232G.5 3 hill, Ritchie,/There’s myhand, I’m at your command,/
244C.13 1 /‘O haud yourhand, Jamie O’Lee,’ he said,/
83A.20 3 a siluer combe in hishand,/Kembing his yellow
182C.10 3tenderlie;/‘Now hold yourhand, Lady Margaret,’ she said,/
269B.11 1 tean Bold Robien by thehand/Lead him across the green;/
238F.10 3handmaid, take me by thehand,/Lead me to the chamber
109B.72 3 thing let me crave at yourhand;/Let never a one of my
173[X.13] 1 /‘O hold yerehand, Lord Justice!/O hold it a

7B.7 1 /‘O hold yourhand, Lord William!’ she said,/
162B.45 1 had [a] good bow in hishand,/made of a trusty tree;/An
158B.37 3 stour of thy lilly-whitehand/makes my heart bleed.
95C.1 1 /‘HOLD up thyhand, most righteous judge,/Hold
81I.18 1 your hand, hold yourhand, my brother dear,/You’ve
280A.12 1 /‘O had yehand, my dear<est] dear,/An dou
185A.14 1 is my trouth and my righthand;/My head shal hing on
244B.10 1 /‘O hold yourhand, my little pretty prince,/And
244B.11 1 /‘O hold yourhand, my little pretty prince,/And
252C.12 1 /‘Now bear ahand, my maries a’,/And busk my
126A.27 3 thou art,/Then here’s myhand, my name’s Arthur a Bland,/
4E.11 3 side;/‘Catch hold of myhand, my pretty maiden,/And I
10R.6 1 /‘I’ll neither give you myhand nor glove,/Unless you give
10[Y.7] 1 /‘I’ll neither lend you myhand nor my glove,/Unless you
65[J.4] 1 /‘O hold yourhand now, father dear,/O hold a
231E.12 1 /‘It’s hold yourhand now, Kate,’ she says,/‘Hold
182C.13 1 /‘Hold yourhand now, my sovereign liege,/
100B.10 2 /By the truth o your righthand?/Now will ye marry my
33D.2 2 and scrapit her,/Wi thehand o a rusty pan, a wee/Her
49F.4 3 white monie;/It is by thehand o accident/That I hae killed
49E.14 3 blude’s this upon yourhand?/O dear son, tell to me;’/‘It
76F.1 2 /O wha will gluve myhand?/O wha will be my bairn’s
101A.4 2 go,/Wi his hat intill hishand:/‘O what’s your will wi me,
209D.18 2 /And Geordie in herhand, O,/‘Where will I get a
166A.27 3 wise of witt;/The righthand of them he tooke,/The sunn
158A.30 4 King Charles his men/Atthand of thirteen or fourteen score.
96F.1 2 /And dropped them on herhand:/‘Oh and alas, my daughter
289D.1 4 a comb and a glass in herhand./Oh, the raging seas they did
185A.34 4 Dick o the Kow,/Hand forhand on Cannobei lee.
185A.48 4 Armstrong,/Hand forhand on Cannobie lee.
68J.28 3bled;/The ladye laid herhand on him,/And soon the
39G.27 2 Elfin Queen,/And laid herhand on me;/And from that time
262A.10 3 the next day, wi sword inhand,/On plain fields meet ye me.’
110E.29 3have the truth of his righthand,/Or else for your sake he’ll
187B.14 2 I wat they hae wrung,/Wihand or foot he neer playd paw;/
10C.13 1 /‘Sink on, nor hope forhand or glove,/And sweet
263A.10 2 /Or wha will glove myhand?/Or wha will father my dear
76B.1 2 /Or wha will glove thyhand?/Or wha will lace thy midle
76A.18 2 /Or who will glove myhand?/Or who will bind my midle
221F.19 2 /My promise and myhand,/Out oer her father’s gates
191D.11 2 out of the door,/With hishand out of the bar;/There he spy’
66B.12 1 /He put hishand out oure his bonnie bride,/
66A.21 3 and warm—/He laid hishand over her side,/Says, I think
207A.7 2 and he got it in hishand:/‘Play low for your life,
298A.7 1 tane the wine-glass in herhand,/Pourd out the wine sae
299A.2 5 taen the wine-glass in herhand,/Poured out the wine sae
41C.11 2 /The next youngest by thehand,/Put all the rest of us you
129A.54 3 took Will Scadlock by thehand,/Quoth, Here I make my
116A.74 4 good bowes bent in theyrhand,/Redy the iustyce for to
10F.9 1 /She clasped herhand<s] about a brume rute,/But
145A.29 2 arrowe,/He shott it vnderhand,/. . s vnto ./. . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
169C.2 2 luving letter,/With his ainhand sae tenderly:/And he hath
86B.5 2 in,/Took’s sister by thehand;/Said, Here she is, my sister
177A.51 1 him vp by the lilly-whitehand,/Said, Welcome, my lord,
48.18 2 itt there in his owne righthand;/Saies, Whether wilt thou
108.15 3 him by the lily-whitehand,/Sais, True-loue, you are
10F.7 2 /It’s neer by my hand thyhand sall come in,
10F.7 1 /‘It’s neer by my hand thyhand sall come in,/It’s neer by my
209D.11 4 wi hat on head,/But hat inhand sat Geordie.
226F.25 2/With all the keys in herhand,/Saying, Take you these,
220A.5 1 the fifteen lord<s] by thehand,/Saying, ‘Will ye come
229A.18 1 /She stretched out her lilyhand,/Says, ‘Adieu, adieu to ane
289E.1 2 comb and the glass in herhand;/Says, Cheer up your hearts,
245C.18 2 /Came sailing by hishand;/Says, Gae down, gae down,
208E.12 2/With a broad axe in hishand;/Says he, ‘Now, my lord
304A.45 2 /Seiz’d ’s steed in his righthand;/Says, Here I am, a valiant
209A.12 1 lord at the king’s righthand/Says, Noble king, but hear
302A.8 3 /Gave him a harp into hishand,/Says, Stay, Bearwell, and
302A.15 3 /Gave him a harp into hishand,/Says, Stay, Heyvalin, and
110[N.20] 3 he;/She took him by thehand,/Says, That same is hee.
110[M.19] 3 him by the milk-whitehand,/Says, This same ane is he.
220B.5 1 taen the first lord by thehand,/Says, ‘Ye’ll rise up and
41C.13 2 /The next youngest by thehand,/Set all the rest of them her
99[S.8] 2 this silken sark—/Her ainhand sewd the gare—/An bid her
99[S.10] 2 a silken sark—/Your ainhand sewd the gare—/An haste ye
99M.8 2 O master dear,/Her ainhand sewd the sleeve;/She bad me
83F.9 2 is, a silken sarke,/Hir ainhand sewd the sleive;/And bid her
83F.18 2 a silken sarke,/Your ainhand sewd the sleive;/Ye maun
99N.12 2 this shirt of silk,/Her ainhand sewed the gair;/Bid her
99N.16 2 this shirt of silk,/Yere ainhand sewed the gair;/Ye’re
99H.5 2 shirt of silk, boy,/Hir ownhand sewed the gare;/You’l bid
99H.8 2 of silk, lady,/Your ownhand sewed the gare;/You’re
99D.6 4 silken shirt,/Thine ownhand sewed the seam.’
99E.2 2 sark, fair lady,/Thine ownhand sewed the sleeve,/And thou
99J.4 2 shift, ladye,/Your anehand sewed the sleeve,/And ye
83E.7 2 a holland smock,/her ownhand sewed the sleeve;/Bid her
99N.11 2 this shirt of silk,/Her ainhand sewed the sleeve;/Bid her
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99[R.7] 2 shirt, little boy,/Her ownhand sewed the sleeve;/Tell her to
83D.7 2 this sark o silk,/Her ainhand sewed the sleeve;/Ye’ll bid
99N.15 2 this shirt of silk,/Yere ainhand sewed the sleeve;/Ye’re
83D.11 2 this sark of silk,/Your ainhand sewed the sleeve;/Ye’re
83E.12 2 holland smock,/Your ainhand sewed the sleeve;/You must
99[R.9] 2 a shirt, madam,/Your awnhand sewed the sleeve;/You must
99H.4 2 this shirt of silk,/Hir ownhand sewed the slive,/And bid her
99H.7 2 of silk, lady,/Your ownhand sewed the slive;/You’re
39[J2.14] 2 be covered, lady,/My lefthand shall be bare,/And that’s a
39[J2.14] 1 /‘My righthand shall be covered, lady,/My
69B.13 3 /‘I bear the brand into myhand/Shall never help to gar him
69B.10 3 /‘I bear a brand into myhand/Shall quickly gar Clerk
69B.16 3 /‘I bear the brand into myhand/Shall quickly gar Clerk
69B.12 3 /‘I bear the brand into myhand/Shall quickly help to gar
231E.10 1has taen the glass into herhand,/She has putten poison in,/
37B.2 2 dapple gray,/And in herhand she held bells nine;/I
262A.8 3 /A siller wand intill herhand,/She marshalld ower them a’.
271B.52 2 pittifully with her ownhand,/She sent it to the Lord of
295B.14 1 had a white wand in herhand,/She strake him on the
194A.2 2 feet,/Far better is herhand;/She’s as jimp in the middle/
81J.25 3lay her head on his righthand,/She’s come o the highest
69C.7 1 taen a lang claith in herhand,/She’s hauden’t up afore her
88C.16 1 him by the milk-whitehand,/She’s led him thro
161C.7 1 took a lang spear in hishand,/Shod with the metal free,/
25C.9 1 /He took her by thehand so meek and sma,/And he
169B.4 2 letter,/With his ownhand so tenderly,/And has sent it
145C.1 5 /So valiant was he of hishand,/So valiant was he of his
226[H.17] 1 her by the milk-whitehand,/Some other forest to vue;/. .
158B.36 3 courteously:/O hold thyhand, Spencer,/I dearly pray thee.
158B.38 3 away;/Then hold thyhand, Spencer,/I dearly thee pray.
209E.3 4 hat on head,/But hat inhand stood Geordie.
209H.11 4 hat on head,/But hat inhand stood Geordie.
209J.16 4hat on head,/But hat inhand stood Geordie.
209L.2 4 every man,/While hat inhand stood Geordie.
209I.11 4 sat hat on head,/But hat inhand stood Geordy.
52D.12 1 she’s taen her milk-whitehand,/Streakd by his yellow hair,/
7E.4 1 /‘O hold youhand, sweet William,’ she said,/
7D.5 1 /‘Hold thyhand, sweet William,’ she says,/
289F.2 2 /Wi a psalm-book in hishand:/‘Swoom away, swoom
289F.4 2 bottle and a glass intil hishand;/‘Swoom away, swoom
10F.6 1 sister dear, come tak myhand,/Take my life safe to dry
39[M.6] 1 /‘O had yourhand, Tamas!’ she said,/‘O let
97B.11 2 /The cup that’s in yourhand,/Than all my barrels full of
186A.10 3 /Or my arm a ladye’s lilyehand?/That an English lord
83E.33 1 /‘Then I’ll curse thehand that did the deed,/The heart
240C.22 3 a good claymore in everyhand,/That glancëd wondrous
5E.31 1 on the child’s righthand/That he should be heir of
235D.2 3 senes they came to herhand/That he was in love with
235G.9 3 with a letter came to hishand/That his lady was lying
235D.25 3 the senes they came to hishand/That his lady was newly
7[I.4] 2 hold my steed in thyhand./That I may go fitht with
10C.11 1 /‘Shame fa thehand that I should take,/It’s twin’
10D.8 1 /‘Foul fa thehand that I wad take,/To twin me
73H.39 3 shall never have thehand/That I’ll touch after thine.
37B.8 2 she says,/‘Hold yourhand, that must not be;/It was a’
69C.12 4 brother,/‘I bear thehand that sall gar him dee.’
134A.3 3 /He had a pike-staff in his hand,/That was baith stark and
73C.20 1 hast got Lord Thomas’hand/That water thou’ll neer see;/
136A.23 3 those men with heart andhand/That will fight, and never
266A.30 2 all did cry,/‘It’s by our hand that ye must die!’/‘Here is
238H.5 3 dochter, for I’ll gie ye myhand/That ye’se get young
190A.34 1 they gaed, wi heart andhand;/The blows fell thick as
30.43 1 brand that he had in hishand/The bunge of that rub-
243F.15 1strack the tap-mast wi hishand,/The fore-mast wi his knee,/
299B.6 1 /She took the bottle in herhand,/The glass into the other,/
244C.5 3 a man that will take onhand/The morn to fecht young
110G.17 3hae the troth o your righthand/The queen has promised me.
110E.33 3 the truth of your righthand,/The queen it gave to me.’
5E.24 2 and flang,/Till to herhand the ring it came.
271B.56 1 lords they moved hat andhand,/The servingmen fell on
119A.59 1 /He gaf John þe seel inhand,/The sheref for to bere,/To
271A.45 1 /Then hand inhand the steward her he tooke,/
46B.4 1 kind sir, I pray let go myhand;/The supper-bell it will be
64C.17 1 she’s taen Willie be thehand,/The tear blinded her ee:/
108.9 1 tooke this gold in herhand,/The teares thë ffell ffast
104A.7 1 the horse-sheet in hishand,/The tears came twinkling
53E.12 1 me the truth of your righthand,/The truth of it give unto
53E.13 1 thee the truth of my righthand,/The truth of it I’ll freely
71.11 1 taen her red fan in herhand,/The white fan ower her
252C.26 2 waved her milk-whitehand,/The wind sprang up and
207B.8 2 rapier went back to hishand;/Then he mused awhile, but
54A.7 2 tree/unto his mother’shand;/Then she cried, See,
43F.10 1 found the gold ring on hishand,/Then sorrow of heart he
194A.5 3 /When up and at her richthand/There stood Man’s Enemy.
136A.5 2 sides,/And forest-bills inhand,/They calld aloud to those
53M.27 2 about,/A maiden in everyhand;/They saw a ship, wi sails a’

112E.5 1 have ten gold rings on myhand,/They’re all gold but the
155J.10 3small wand in her righthand,/Thinking of her child to
254B.24 3 monie;/I hae her by thehand this day/That’s far dearer to
134A.36 2 in this wood/Nearhand this forty year,/Yet I was
177A.62 4 /For hart andhand this man hath hee.
37B.8 1 /‘Hold yourhand, Thomas,’ she says,/‘Hold
30.76 3 /‘Take this sword in thyhand, thou noble King Arthur,/
211A.17 4 quarrel soon,/Here is myhand thou shalt fight me.’
118A.43 3 the worse stroakes at myhand,/Thou shalt haue the better
104B.11 1 frae Prince Heathen’shand,/Though it were frae yon
185A.13 3 thy trouth and thy righthand/Thou’l steal frae nane but
100I.14 2 /By the faith of thy righthand?/Thou’se have part of my
76B.3 2 /Thy mither’ll glove hishand;/Thy brither will lace his
10F.7 2 come in,/It’s neer by myhand thy hand sall come in,
10F.7 1 /‘It’s neer by myhand thy hand sall come in,/It’s
208I.14 2 a broad-mouthd axe inhand:/‘Thy head, thy head, Lord
245C.13 2boy/Will take my helm inhand/Till I gang up to my tapmast/
245E.10 2 /That will tack my helm inhand/Till I gang up to my
262A.24 1 they fought with sword inhand/Till they were bluidy men;/
245B.8 4 /I’ll take your helm inhand/Till ye gae to the topmast
245C.15 4 /I’ll take your helm inhand/Till ye gang to the tall
245E.11 2boy/Will tack yer helm inhand/Till ye go up to your
126A.34 3 it fling,/And ran out ofhand to Arthur a Bland,/And
17G.26 1 a glass of red wine in herhand,/To gie to the puir auld
5H.6 1 /The kevel fell into herhand,/To greenwood she was
66B.17 3 /For I had the cup in myhand/To hae drunken her oer to
129A.13 2 swears by his martialhand/To have the princess for his
173F.9 1 /She pat ahand to her bed-head,/An ither to
83A.2 3 his siluer combe in hishand,/To kembe his yellow lockes.
20[O.17] 2 /And there you bound us,hand to leg.
43A.7 2 /Put them on his righthand,/To let him know, when he
39[M.5] 3 that wa sa fine;/I put myhand to pu down ane,/For want of
30.62 1 tooke the steed to hishand,/To ryd him he was full
238E.25 1maidens took him by thehand,/To show him the chamber
289A.3 2 /With lead and line inhand,/To sound and see how deep
192E.2 3 John he’s taen the deed inhand,/To steal King Henry’s
149A.50 2 sweet bride/Went hand inhand to the green bower,/The
243C.22 1 /He reached hishand to the topmast,/Made a’ the
266A.11 2 took a pikestaff in hishand;/To Violentrie’s castle he
151A.24 2 a bowl of wine/In hishand took Robin Hood;/‘Until I
7B.5 2 hold my steed in yourhand,/Until that against your
215E.15 1 /She put herhand up to her head,/Where were
66E.27 1 /He laid hishand upon her breast,/And thus
211A.38 3 flang he,/He clapd hishand upon the hedge,/And oer lap
109C.56 3 good,/He laid hishand upon the wound,/And
109A.75 3 good;/He clapt hishand vpon his wound,/With some
33C.7 3 saffron bag,/And aye herhand was at her neek,/And riving
252C.23 2ring you see on my righthand/Was gien me by my ain true-
33A.12 1 /Ilka nail upon herhand/Was like an iron rake,/And
162A.44 3 bar a bende bowe in hishand,/was made off trusti tre.
91E.8 3 /And wi a napkin in herhand/Weeping she rade away.
266B.2 4 /And gar your ainhand weil the tree.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
219B.14 2 /Comes lockerin to yourhand,/Well dropped oer wi blue
219A.6 2 /All glittering to yourhand,/Well spread oer wi the blue
269C.13 3/Ye didna hold my cruelhand/When I was in my rage?
269A.11 3 not withold my cruelhand,/When I was mad with rage?
81A.27 3 you not offer to stay myhand,/When you see me wax so
208I.10 1 /He took the reins into hishand,/Which shook with fear and
289B.1 5 a comb and a glass in herhand./While the raging seas did
289C.1 5 a comb and a glass in herhand./While the raging seas did
162B.38 2 /the dead man by thehand;/Who said, ‘Erle Dowglas,
112C.25 1/He took the lady by thehand,/Who seemingly consented,/
158B.15 3 /If you won’t take it [in] hand,/why turn it unto we.
266A.25 4 /And cause your ownhand wile the tree.
39B.28 2 be glovd, lady,/My left hand will be bare,/And thae’s the
39I.39 2 be gloved, Janet,/My lefthand will be bare;/And these the
39A.30 2 be glovd, lady,/My left hand will be bare,/Cockt up shall
39A.30 1 /‘My righthand will be glovd, lady,/My left
39B.28 1 /‘My righthand will be glovd, lady,/My left
39I.39 1 /‘My righthand will be gloved, Janet,/My
7[I.6] 1 /‘Hold, hold yourhand, William,’ she said,/‘For thy
263A.3 2 /And stroked her with myhand:/‘Win up, win up, ye well-
289B.1 4 in her hand, her hand, herhand,/With a comb and a glass in
289C.1 4 in her hand, her hand, herhand,/With a comb and a glass in
147A.5 3 me take;/Cross you myhand with a silver groat,/For Our
179A.6 1 troubles they’ve had inhand,/With borderers pricking
39[J2.15] 1 the Bible in your righthand,/With God for to be your
134A.23 3 /The beggar lighted on hishand/With his pike-staff again.
30.63 1 vppon him with heele andhand,/With yard that was soe fell;/
260B.13 2 e’er the like fa in myhand!/Woud I forsake my ain
75C.9 1 /‘Ohhand ye aboot, ye gentlemen,/The
178[H.11] 2 /Come down into myhand;/Ye shall lye all night by my
69C.5 1 tak a lang claith in yourhand,/Ye’ll haud it up afore your
53M.19 1 take a wand into yourhand,/Ye’ll stroke her round
100G.13 2/The truth’s in your righthand;/Ye’s hae some o my gold,
90C.36 2 man,/For by myhand ye’se dee;/Now come’s that
90C.7 2 maid,/For by myhand ye’se dee;/Ye married my
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252B.38 1 has your heart inhand,/Yon lad’s the match for
81[O.3] 3 by the ring upon yourhand/You are the king’s wife.’
209F.15 3 just readie:/‘Hold yourhand, you bluidy wretch!/O hold
206A.13 3 do for me;/Hold up yourhand, you cursed Græme,/Else a
254A.15 1 /‘O hold yourhand, you minister,/Hold it a little
46A.5 1 if you’ll gie me yourhand,/You shall hae drums and
46C.2 1 I pray give me yourhand;/You shall have drums and
68B.13 2 /Come doun into myhand;/Your cage sall be o the
68E.9 2 /And eat bread aff myhand;/Your cage shall be of wiry
208F.13 2 /With a broad ax in hishand:/‘Your life, your life, Lord
208D.9 2 /Wi a braid axe in hishand:/‘Your life, your life, my
76E.3 2 mother will glove yourhand;/Your sister will lace your
71.9 1 take your red fan in yourhand,/Your white fan ower your

handdës (1)
162A.60 1 /Hishanddës dyd he weal and wryn7

hande [20], Hande [1], hande [1] (22)
116A.116 4 /And eche helde vp hishande.
117A.292 4 Gylberte/Wyth the whytë hande.
117A.332 4 /Bounde bothe fote andhande.
117A.401 4 Gylberte/With the Whytë Hande.
162A.23 6 not [fayle] both hart andhande.’
116A.73 2 shall hange the with myhande:’/Full well that herde his
117A.208 1 /‘Take thy bowe in thyhande,’ sayde Robyn,/‘Late Much
116A.70 2 bounde bothe fote andhande,/And a strong rope aboute
124B.5 5 take my benbowe in myhande,/And come into the
117A.141 3 /He toke the yeman bi the hande,/And gaue hym al the play .
162A.38 3 the dede mane by thehande,/and sayd, Wo ys me for
137A.5 2 halfe,/Each one had in hishande;/And they were all bound
162A.49 1 /The tocke . . on etharhande/be the lyght off the mone;/
116A.25 2 /With a pollaxe in herhande:/‘He shalbe deade that here
116A.81 2 towne,/[Hys axe] out hishande he wronge;/[On eche] syde
119A.44 3 and more;/I layde fursthande hym apon,/�e may thonke
119A.14 2 /And smote hym with his hande;/Litul Jon waxed wroth
116A.89 2 pace,/With a polaxe in hishande;/Many a stronge man with
116A.145 2 about,/For to assay theyrhande;/There was no shote these
117A.167 2 /The coke toke another inhande;/They thought no thynge
162A.39 3 man, of hart nare ofhande,/was nat in all the north
162A.11 7 men, both off hart norhande,/wear not in Cristiantë.

hande-bowe (1)
116A.170 3 blysse,/[And all] that withhande-bowe shoteth,/[That of]

handed (2)
90D.1 2 Lady Margerie,/When wehanded round the beer?/Seven
90D.2 2 Lady Margerie,/When wehanded round the wine?/Seven

handes (5)
137A.23 1 /’Now holde yourhandes,’ cride Little John,/And
137A.18 1 /‘Now holde yourhandes,’ cride Robin Hood,/‘Ffor
116A.75 3 fare;/If I myght haue myhandes at wyll,/[Ryght l>ytell
116A.87 4 alas,/And many theyrhandes dyd wrynge.
8C.23 3 his knee;/‘O holde yourhandes, my brethren now,/I will

handfull (1)
117A.73 1 /And at eueryhandfull  that he met/He lepëd

handfus (1)
209F.8 3 folk monie;/She made thehandfus o red gold fly,/And bade

handkerchef (1)
178A.17 1 /He lapt them in ahandkerchef,/And knet it of

handkerchief (13)
173K.2 3 she;/She rowed it up in ahandkerchief,/And flang it in the
173D.9 1 /‘I rowed it in myhandkerchief,/And threw it in the
173C.4 1 /She rowed it in herhandkerchief,/And threw it in the
7B.8 1 /O she’s taen out herhandkerchief,/It was o the
7[I.7] 1 /She took out ahandkerchief of holland so fine/
109B.82 3 good;/He bound hishandkerchief on his wound,/And
112C.13 1 /She drew herhandkerchief out of her pocket,/
194B.10 3 petticoat stay,/And tie ahandkerchief round my face,/
69D.3 1 /‘Tie ahandkerchief round your face,/
272A.25 1 /Ahandkerchief she said she tyed/
272A.14 3 his head did ake;/Herhandkerchief she then took out,/
173D.5 1 /She’s rowed it in herhandkerchief,/She threw it in the
7C.6 1 /She took out ahandkerchief/Was made o’ the

handkerchy (1)
73C.16 3 bride;/But gallant is thathandkerchy/That hideth her din

handld (2)
53A.1 4 by a savage Moor,/Whohandld him right cruely.
53A.3 4 a prison strong,/An he’shandld him right cruely.

handle (2)
125A.16 1 /So long as I’m able tohandle my staff,/To die in your
211A.25 2 them well to fence,/Tohandle their swords without any

handled [2], Handled [1] (3)
53E.1 4 by a savage Moor,/Whohandled him right cruellie.
90C.16 2 taen up the bonny bairn,/Handled him tenderlie,/And said,
188C.12 2 to the lock,/I wat hehandled them sickerlie,/And

handling (2)
198A.13 2 they’re clever men/Athandling sword and shield,/But
198A.14 2 men are clever men/Athandling sword or gun,/But yet

handmaid [4], hand-maid [1] (5)
226C.10 1 /It’s doun cam Lizie’shand-maid,/A bonnie young lass
226A.2 1 /Out spoke Lizee’s younghandmaid,/A bonny young lassie
55.5 3 from sin;/She was thehandmaid of our Lord/And
238F.10 3 care:/‘O you that’s herhandmaid, take me by the hand,/
238H.4 2 a room,/Likewise for ahandmaid to mak her bed doun;/

handmaids (1)
238F.4 1 /‘Come here, all myhandmaids, O do this with speed,/

hands (150)
5D.51 2 hae that bird within your hands.
124A.6 6 broken fast unto theirhands./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
141A.29 4 /A sword twicht from hishands.
157F.3 4 washing there her liliehands.
251A.23 4 /Wi trumpet in hishands?
141A.22 1 /‘Do but unbind myhands,’ he saies,/‘I will no
159A.47 1 /‘Hold downe your hands,’ sayd the Bishopp of
158A.34 1 /‘But hold thyhands,’ the King doth say,/
129A.27 2 /With long staves in ourhands,/A scrip and bottle by our
39[J.9] 1 I will grow in your twa hands/An adder and a snake;/The
245A.10 1 Allan grat and wrang hishands,/An he kent na what to dee:/
221E.18 3wi;/She grat an wrang herhands,/An said, ‘It is foul play.
182D.3 2 the stair,/Wringin herhands an tearin her hair;/Cryin,
182D.7 2 the stair,/Wringin herhands an tearin her hair;/Cryin,
224A.3 1 her back they’ve tied herhands,/An then they set her on;/‘I
114G.1 2 for water to wash hishands,/An there he spied his twa
39[J.7] 1 I will grow in your twa hands/And adder and an eel;/But
31.24 1 King Arthurs letters in hishands,/And away he cold them
76B.13 3 the rings aff ither’shands,/And ay the best was mine?
259A.13 2 /Full sore wringing herhands,/And aye she cried, Ohon,
33D.3 3 water in;/She’s cursed thehands and ban’d the feet/That did
170C.5 2 that they wore on theirhands,/And black were the
218A.1 2 /Wringing her lilyhands,/And by it came a sprightly
221G.19 1 her by the milk-whitehands,/And by the grass-green
192E.8 4 ha he’s gone,/Even on hishands and feet.
193B.30 5 /They hacket off hishands and feet,/And left him lying
253A.15 3 /Tho I should creep onhands and feet,/I woud gae to
114E.1 2 for water to wash hishands,/And he has calld for his
114D.1 2 for water to wash hishands,/And he has calld for his
114I.1 2 water to wash his hands,hands/And he is awa to
114C.1 2 /Sought water to wash hishands,/And he is awa to louse his
149A.49 3 and he bade them takehands,/And he joynd them in
114H.1 2 for water to wash hishands,/And he’s commant his
222A.16 1 they’ve taen Baby by thehands/And led her oer the green,/
175A.14 3 the letter betwixt hishands,/And lett the gentleman it
47B.23 2 /And ower ill washenhands,/And ower coarse robes on
76C.12 2 o sight,/He clapped hishands and ran,/. . . . ./. . . . .
156A.19 3 she cry’d, she wrong herhands,/And said she was betrayd.
30.47 3 had written it with his hands,/And sealed it with his
99L.4 2 /And sealed it with hishands,/And sent it down to
269C.12 1taen the cup out of theirhands,/And set it at her bed-head;/
149A.16 3 sing:/Then all clapt theirhands, and they shouted and sung,/
241C.18 3 a bairn,/She clapped herhands, and this did say,/‘I wish he
157G.18 1threw the pitchers frae hishands,/And to the hills fled he,/
69G.22 1 /She wrung herhands, and tore her hair,/And
156[G.21] 3 [in] red;/She wrung hirhands, and tore hir hair,/And
243B.12 3 drownd,/He wrung hishands and tore his hair,/And
103B.9 3 take our harps into ourhands,/And we’ll harp, and we’ll
47A.18 3 lie;/For ye’ve unwashenhands and ye’ve unwashen feet,/
186A.5 1 /‘My hands are tied, but my tongue is
186A.3 2 the steed,/They tied hishands behind his back;/They
191E.16 4eighteen feet high,/Wi hishands bound behind his back.
191A.18 4 he leapt in his ward,/Hishands bound fast upon his back.
53M.20 2 /Sought water to wash herhands,/But aye the faster that she
88A.7 2 /And bloody were hishands;/But if the steed he rides be
114A.1 2 for water to wash hishands;/But little knew he that his
225C.11 1consent they joined theirhands;/By law ought not to carry;/
213A.21 3 her breaxt, and wrung herhands,/Crying, ‘What now have I
147A.13 2 chear,/Sometimes theirhands did wring,/Sometimes they
123A.2 2 /Young men theirhands done wringe,/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
114F.2 2 gat word o that,/Herhands for dule she wrang:/‘O
238D.7 1 called on her maidens herhands for to take,/An the rings
238G.4 1 called on her maidens herhands for to take,/An the rings on
167A.26 3 you out of that traitors hands!/For you wott ffull litle
81L.26 3 pay,/And pulled out twahands fou o gowd;/Says, We’ll
98C.26 4 gluves,/Woud had herhands frae caul.
114F.1 2 for water to wash hishands:/‘Gar loose to me the gude
65H.35 1 /‘If myhands had been loose,’ she said,/
65A.29 1 /‘O gin myhands had been loose, Willy,/Sae
167B.12 2 rare,/Whose activehands had gained fame,/A
71.29 4 in my sister’s bower,/Myhands hall gar ye die.’
114I.1 2 for water to wash hishands, hands/And he is awa to
181B.4 2 the stair,/wringing herhands:/‘He has slain the Earl o
134A.62 1 /Were he out of theirhands, he thought,/And had again
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hands (cont.)
67B.6 3 /And mony a sich atweenhands/I wat the lady gae.
251A.10 3 had he;/His jaws andhands in iron bands,/His feet in
24B.8 1 /‘Gae wash yourhands in the cauld spring water,/
10[V.8] 2 sea stane,/To wash herhands in the sea foam.
10[V.7] 2 sea stane,/And was yeerhands in the sea foam.’
147A.16 1 /The priests theirhands in their pockets put,/But
161B.6 4 in Otterburn/With my ainhands I’ll hing thee high.’
5C.16 2 silk,/Wrought wi maids’hands like milk.
66E.8 3 gloves;/She wishd hishands might swell in them,/Had
66E.13 3 gloves;/She wishd myhands might swell in them,/Had
69G.22 2 her hair,/And wrung herhands most bitterlie:/‘This is my
266A.24 2 came,/Wringing hishands most piteouslie;/‘What
87C.10 3 sabbin and wringing hishands,/No message he could refer.
170B.8 2 they held in theirhands;/O black were their
188A.37 4 saint/That comes thro thehands o Dicky Ha.’
39G.32 3 and ane,/And full yourhands o holy water,/And cast your
39G.44 3 an ane,/And filled herhands o holy water,/And kiest her
93D.16 3 /When I cannot keep myhands off/your lily-white neck?’
39[K.14] 6 came by,/And laid on herhands on me.
66C.29 3 to turn him;/He pat hishands on’s lady’s sides,/An waly,
196A.9 3 gang;/Says, Wae to thehands put in the stancheons!/For
159A.25 2 /And dubbd them with his hands;/Rewarded them right
233C.44 1 Fyvie he did wring hishands,/Said, Alas foe Tifty’s
140A.14 2 /He held vp both hishands;/Sayes, Aske, good Robin,
239A.14 1 all wringing theirhands,/Saying, Alas for your
209F.8 5 she wrang her lily-whitehands,/Saying, I am a wearyd
109B.41 4 on my side,/My ownhands shall set her free.
33E.5 3 face clean;/She cursed thehands, she ban’d the feet,/That
95[J.1] 2 so high!/Hold up yourhands so high!/For I think I see
95[J.1] 1 /‘Hold up, hold up yourhands so high!/Hold up your
170[I.7] 3 weeped they wrung theirhands sore,/For the fair flower of
170A.4 1 waild, and she wrung herhands sore;/O the flour of
76H.5 3 rings off each other’shands,/Sorely against my will?’/
196A.21 1 /Wringing herhands, tearing her hair,/His lady
76D.29 3 the tide;/He wrang hishands, than fast he ran,/An plung’
30.42 3 a Danish axe fast in myhands,/That a sure weapon I
68H.9 4 would burn/But thehands that buskd him rare.
68C.24 3 it took fast on thae twahands/That flang young Riedan in.
68B.23 5 /But it tuke on the cruelhands/That pat Young Redin in.
302A.2 2 washing her milk-whitehands,/That she beheld him
170D.5 2 torches they bore in theirhands;/The bells they were
173I.3 2 gane,/Wi gloves upon herhands;/The king thought mair o
295B.13 1 she took from off herhands,/The rings by two and
158A.26 3 more strenght in my tohands/Then is in all Spencers
177A.65 4 sword,/With bloodyehands therein trulye.
302A.10 4 of their lands/Into herhands they pat.
191C.12 4 and three,/Though hishands they were tied behind his
198B.12 3 the gloves upon hishands;/They’ve left him not a flee.
157H.3 3 unfold;/Into your enmies’hands this night/I fairly hae you
118A.32 3 thy hart be as good as thyhands,/Thou were better then
191[H.3] 4 fifteen foot,/With hishands tied behind his back.
191[I.3] 4 fifteen feet,/Wi hishands tied fast behind his back.
91C.9 1 lord wrang his milk-whitehands,/Till the gowd rings flaw in
47C.16 3 foul feet and ill washenhands/To be in my company.
109C.36 4little space,/With my ownhands to set her free.
235I.9 3 all for London;/With theirhands to their hats they all rode
207A.10 4 made obesiance with theirhands to their mouths.
191D.5 4 he did jump,/With hishands tyed fast behind his back.
271A.48 2 her maids,/And held herhands vp thus an hie;/Sayes,
155A.17 2 Lincoln/Without men’shands were rung,/And a’ the
120A.14 3 off blood-irons in herhands,/Were wrapped all in silke.
81G.31 3 didna hald my cursedhands/When I was in a rage!’
225K.15 1 consent they joind theirhands,/Which law ought not to
292A.19 3 shall tye our coldhands,/Whilst here we lye side by
125A.6 1 /Then did he shakehands with his merry men all,/
149A.13 2 /And drank and shookhands with them all;/And then
150A.21 3 gay;/They livd by theirhands, without any lands,/And so
103B.19 3 are but sma,/And tho myhands woud wield the bow,/They
95E.1 1 /‘HOLD yourhands, ye justice o peace,/Hold
95E.4 1 /‘Hold yourhands, ye justice o peace,/Hold
173E.16 1 /‘Hold yourhands, ye justice o peace,/Hold
173E.19 1 /‘Hold yourhands, ye justice o peace,/Hold
99L.16 4 in my court,/And by hishands ye’ll die.’
252B.11 3 like milk are your twahands,/Your body neat and fair.’
244C.14 4 in a’ England,/My ain twahands your death suld be.’
134A.45 3 on his pike-staff first layhands;/You’ll speed the better far.’

handsom (3)
290A.5 1 in, come in, my bonnyhandsom girl,/Come speak one
290A.4 3 there she spied the bonnyhandsom girl,/Coming walking
12A.4 2 wha gat your leavins, myhandsom young man?’/‘My

handsome (43)
240C.15 2 then,/My young andhandsome caddie,/And I myself
5C.8 1 /There I met ahandsome childe,/. . . . .
5C.63 1 /‘There I met ahandsome childe,/. . . .
293C.7 3 her a braw new gown,/Ahandsome feather for her hat,/

handsome (cont.)
290A.10 3 there he spied the bonnyhandsome girl,/Coming walking
290A.12 1 lie, you lie, my bonnyhandsome girl,/So loudlie I hear
293B.4 6 her a petticoat,/Besides ahandsome goun;/He tied a silver
92B.4 1 /‘A handsome lad, wi shoulders
221I.1 2 there did dwell/A comely,handsome may,/And Lochinvar
47B.30 1 /‘You’re straight and tall,handsome withall,/But your pride
2F.1 2 /There ye’ll meet wi ahandsome young dame,
2F.6 2 /There ye’ll meet wi ahandsome young man,
12A.3 2 did she give you, myhandsome young man?’/‘Eels
12A.7 2 leave to your mother, myhandsome young man?’/‘Four
12D.2 2 gat ye your dinner, myhandsome young man?’/‘I din’d
12D.3 2 gat ye to your dinner, myhandsome young man?’/‘I gat
12A.1 2 where ha you been, myhandsome young man?’/‘I ha
12D.1 2 /O where hae ye been, myhandsome young man?’/‘I hae
12A.10 2 to your true-love, myhandsome young man?’/‘I leave
12[Q.6] 2 ye to your father, myhandsome young man?’/‘I leave
12A.8 2 leave to your sister, myhandsome young man?’/‘My gold
12A.9 2 leave to your brother, myhandsome young man?’/‘My
12[Q.8] 2 ye to your true-love, myhandsome young man?’/‘O a
12A.2 2 wha met you there, myhandsome young man?’/‘O I met
12[Q.7] 2 ye to your brother, myhandsome young man?’/‘O the
12D.4 2 of your bloodhounds, myhandsome young man?’/‘O they
12D.5 2 I fear ye are poisond, myhandsome young man!’/‘O yes! I
12A.6 2 fear you are poisoned, myhandsome young man!’/‘O yes, I
12[Q.1] 2 /O whare hae ye been, myhandsome young man?’/‘Oer the
12A.5 6 what becam of them, myhandsome young man?’/‘They
12[P.2] 2 /O where did you dine, myhandsome young one?’/‘I dined
12[P.3] 2 got you to dine on, myhandsome young one?’/‘I got eels
12[P.9] 2 leave your mother, myhandsome young one?’/‘I’ll leave
12[P.8] 2 you leave your sister, myhandsome young one?’/‘I’ll leave
12[P.10] 2 your sweetheart, myhandsome young one?’/‘I’ll leave
12[P.7] 2 leave your brother, myhandsome young one?’/‘I’ll leave
12[P.6] 2 you leave your father, myhandsome young one?’/‘I’ll leave
12[P.1] 2 hae ye been a’ day, myhandsome young one?’/‘I’ve been
12[P.4] 2 wi the broo o them, myhandsome young one?’/‘She gave
12[P.5] 2 are your hounds now, myhandsome young one?’/‘They are
81L.6 1 /‘Gude day, gude day, yehandsome youth,/God make ye
228D.1 2 laddie brisk and gay,/Ahandsome youth sae brisk and
81L.1 1 /FOUR and twentyhandsome youths/Were a’

handsomelie (2)
9C.10 2 /And serve your ladyhandsomelie,
114H.24 2 up to court,/Treated himhandsomelie,/And now to hunt in

handsomer (1)
293E.2 3 to me.’/‘O there’s not ahandsomer gentleman/In a’ the

hand-write (3)
182D.8 3 I’ll counterfiet the king’shand-write,/An steal frae him his
182D.9 1 counterfieted the king’shand-write,/An stole frae him his
182D.11 3 /For I counterfieted yourhand-write,/An stole frae you

Handys (1)
121A.10 1 /Handys apon hes hors he leyde,/

hang [150], Hang [12] (162)
5D.4 2 pu the nuts in grenewoodhang.
5D.39 2 the nuts as they downhang.
157C.4 4 him to take and him tohang.’
157[I.4] 4 him to take and him for tohang.’
157D.5 2 they are doomin him tohang:’/‘O forbid!’ quo Gude
157B.5 2 they’re damning him tohang;’/‘Oh God forbid,’ says
182C.19 3 /‘If ever you begin tohang a man for this,/Your Majesty
255A.17 4 Mary’s kirk/O Willie shehang a share;/Even abeen his love
76B.5 4 was in’t/Therehang a siller bell.
254B.13 2 o her horse mane/Therehang a siller bell,/And whether
73E.23 2 horse mane/Therehang a silver bell,/And there came
234B.13 1 swords an the targe thathang about Charlie,/They had sic
134A.5 1 /His meal-pockhang about his neck,/Into a
6A.40 2 out the kaims o care/Thathang amo that ladie’s hair.
271B.59 1 /First they did him halfhang,/And then they took him
267A.13 1 /‘For if we sholdhang any landles feer,/The first
235H.1 3 him;/For a’ the ribbondshang at his horse’s main,/He has
53F.4 4 all the keys in that city/Hang at that lady by and bye.
167A.40 8 Bartton,/‘They shall allhang att my maine-mast tree.’
6A.36 2 the bush o woodbine/Thathang atween her bower and mine?
6A.41 2 the bush o woodbine/Thathang atween her bower and thine.
33B.12 3 their fill,/The slaver thathang atween their twa gabs/Wad
200E.18 1hame, and the gypsies I’llhang,/Ay, I’ll make them girn in a
214A.15 2 was three quarters lang,/Ithang baith side and yellow;/She
68K.11 2 out a trusty brand,/Thathang below her gare,/Then she’s
33C.10 3 weel;/The slaver thathang between their mouths/Wad
86A.20 2 /Ye mauna Benjiehang,/But ye maun pike out his
86B.11 2 /Nor will ye Bondseyhang;/But ye’ll take out his twa
251A.2 3 strang;/The sword thathang by Johnny’s side/Was just
274B.5 3 there I saw three swordshang,/by one, by two, and by
274B.9 3 there I saw three cloakshang,/by one, by two, and by
274B.13 3 I saw three pair of bootshang,/by one, by two, and by
274B.21 3 there I saw three hatshang,/by one, by two, and by
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hang (cont.)
237A.11 1 /‘I will not hang Captain Ogilvie,/For no lord
237A.10 3 it to the king,/To causehang Captain Ogilvie/If ever he
151A.37 4 sing, ‘God save the king!/Hang care, the town’s our own!’
100H.9 3 silk,/His fine yellow hairhang dangling doun,/And his skin
232G.13 2 toun,/Her gowd watchhang doun sae gaudie;/Monie a
52B.6 4 side,/And the apple treeshang down.
93A.12 2 tane a sharp knife,/thathang down by his gaire,/And he
71.34 2 his trusty brand,/Thathang down by his gare,/And he
76B.26 2 the little penknife/Thathang down by his gare,/And he’s
88D.3 2 a gude braid sword,/Thathang down by his knee,/And he
187D.9 4 tak thine,/And the deelhang down thy yad and thee.’
100B.7 3 her ee:/‘Gin ye begin tohang, father,/Ye maun begin wi
37C.2 4 tett of her horse’s mane/Hang fifty siller bells and nine.
200E.19 3 be a pity we should a’hang for ane,/Wha fashed himself
65C.20 1 /‘Oh I shallhang for you, Janet,/Your father
33B.7 3 /The tittles and tattles thathang frae her tail/Wad muck an
53N.17 4 her,/Tomorrow I’ll garhang her high.’
12I.7 3 little one?’/‘A halter tohang her; mother, make my bed
12H.10 3 the gallows, and plenty tohang her; mother, make my bed
93C.23 4 that he gave her/was tohang her on a tree.
12C.7 3 one?’/‘The highest hill tohang her on, for she’s poisoned
99B.5 4 into strang prison,/Andhang her till she die.’
12[Q.8] 3 a high, high gallows, tohang her upon,/For I’m weary,
12[S.6] 3 only man?’/‘A halter tohang herself; make,’ etc.
89A.7 2 and twenty silver keys/Hang hie upon a pin,/And ay as a
53F.12 4 /And I care na tho yehang him hie.
53F.11 4 squire?/I wat I will garhang him hie.’
11A.25 2 /‘The gallows-tree tohang him on.’
11B.25 2 /‘The gallows pin tohang him on.’
11C.19 2 /‘The gallows tree tohang him on.’
11F.18 2 /‘A rope and gallows tohang him on.’
11G.18 2 /‘The highest gallows tohang him on.’
11I.17 2 /‘The gallows pin tohang him on.’
11J.13 2/‘The highest gallows tohang him on.’
11[L.24] 2 /‘The gallows-tree tohang him on.’
11[M.22] 2 /‘The gallows-tree tohang him on.’
110D.5 4 he be a married man,/I’llhang him on a tree.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
186A.1 4 Willie,/On Hairibee tohang him up?
18A.32 2 /Even there didhang his hunting horne.
305A.14 3 of his gay ladie;/I’llhang his merrie men pair by pair/
279A.7 2 shirt, the gued read goldhang in.
73H.10 1 /‘The owsen mayhang in the pleugh,/The kye
4[G.14] 4 of the beaten gold,/Andhang in the willow-tree.’
232G.8 4 word,/It’s me he dare nahang, ladye.’
185A.42 2 twa-handed sword that hang leiugh by his thigh;/He has
185A.33 2 twa-handed sword that hang lieugh by his thigh;/He has
99[Q.15] 3 that oer his shouldiershang/Like threeds of yellow gold.
52B.9 2 a penknife in his hand,/Hang low down by his gair,/And
226B.17 4 /This day that can dare tohang me.’
226C.9 4 city/This day that canhang me.’
251A.8 4 my blade,/Ye darena a’hang me.’
167A.16 3 bowemen to be the head,/Hang me att your mainemast-tree/
156C.4 4 our queen,/She will garhang me hie.’
252B.5 4 word o this/He will garhang me hie.’
185A.63 2 /The Armstrongs the’lehang me high:’/But Dickie has
112D.12 4 gin I meet a bonny lass,/Hang me if her I spare.’
286B.13 2 out spoke he;/Thenhang me, I’ll sink ye as I sunk the
41A.45 2 take frae me my head,/Orhang me on a tree;/For since I’ve
90A.11 4 your stern father/Woudhang me on the morn.’
183A.2 1 /‘Head me orhang me,/That canna fley me;/I’ll
183B.3 1 /‘Head me,hang me,/That sall never fear me;/
81C.19 4 a gallowes to make,/Buthang me up on the next tree.’
10F.20 2 that the fiddle did play,/‘Hang my auld sister,’ I wad it did
10D.17 2 the bonnie fiddle playd,/‘Hang my cruel sister, Alison,’ it
305A.43 3 of my gay ladye;/He’llhang my merry men pair by pair/
10K.2 2 the bonnie fiddle played,/‘Hang my sister, Alison,’ it said,
185A.20 1 Armstrong, We’ll himhang;/‘Nay,’ thain quo Willie,
169C.26 1 /Therhang nine targats at Johnys hat,/
173F.17 4wad see me yellow locks/Hang on a gallow’s tree.
99B.17 3 to behold,/The hair thathang on Johnny’s head/Was like
188B.14 3 the bolts that the doorhang on/Jump to the wa right
156F.10 4English lords,/You shallhang on the gallowes-tree.’
76E.16 4 ye in the raging sea,/Orhang on the gallows-pin.’
110B.20 2 marry the bonny may,/Orhang on the gallows-tree?’/‘O I
173[Bb.2] 4 in a nameless grave/Andhang on the gallows-tree./
169A.10 4 /Both thou and them shallhang on the gallow-tree.’
65G.13 2 shoulder,/Saw her girdlehang on the tree:/‘O God bless
12B.10 3 tow and the halter, for tohang on yon tree,/And lat her
86A.19 2 /Sall we Young Benjiehang?/Or sall we pike out his twa
86B.10 2 /Or will we Bondseyhang?/Or will we set him at our
10D.14 2 eyes/For her yellow locks hang oure her brees.
11B.27 2 /‘The meal-pock tohang oure the arms.’
232G.7 4 /It’s you he will causehang, Ritchie.’
195B.13 2 great gold ring,/Where athang signets three:/‘Hae, take
209B.20 3 wi his bodie!/‘It’s I gardhang Sir Francie Grey,/An I’ll
291A.8 1 they woud Childe Owlethang,/Some said they woud him

195A.13 2 good gold ring,/Where athang sygnets three:/‘Take thou
182B.16 3 be!/And iff ye’re gawn tohang thaim a’,/Indeed ye maun
251A.43 1 /‘O if youhang the little wee boy/Brought
10[Y.12] 1 /‘Wee’ll hang the miller upon the mill-
81J.14 4 /Thereon I’ll garhang thee.’
226D.12 4 /I vow I’se cause themhang thee.’
167A.42 3 be true thou sayd;/I’lehang thee att my maine-mast tree/
173M.5 3 possessed thee;/But I willhang thee for this deed,/My Marie
193B.28 2 tree,/Where we shallhang thee like a hound;’/Brave
202A.16 4 that ye a traitor prove,/I’llhang thee on a tree.’
127A.34 4 it,’ the Tinker said,/‘I’le hang thee on this tree.’
178G.33 4 around thy neck,/Andhang thee with my hand.
207A.3 2 and flaxseed, and [hang] them all in a row./Why,
207D.2 4 and flax-seed, andhang them all there.
207B.4 4 and flax-seed, andhang them in a row.
107A.74 1 /Hang them, sais the lady gay,/
107A.46 1 /‘Marry!hang them that cares,’ saies Iohn
90B.4 2 my gloves, mother,/Andhang them up, I say;/If I come
72C.8 4 ere I eat or drink,/I’llhang them with my hand.’
72D.5 4 and will keep it true,/Tohang them with my hand.’
77D.5 4 where the women go/Thathang themsell for sin.’
12B.10 4 on yon tree,/And lat herhang there for the poysoning o me.
100C.8 3 shall he be:’/‘If youhang Thomas of Winsbury,/You’
169B.12 4 eight of the clock,/I willhang thy eightscore men and thee.’
305A.24 1 /‘He’ll hang thy merrie men pair by pair,/
110I.6 4 be a married man,/He’shang upon a tree.’
12[P.10] 3 her the gallows-tree for tohang upon,/It was her that
173H.17 3 she’s striven for me tohang/Upon the gallows-tree.
33E.9 3 the slaver between themhang/Wad tetherd a ten-pund bull.
102A.13 4 and I’ll keep it true,/I’ll hang ye ane and a’!’
81D.14 4 fause ye tell to me,/I’sehang ye on a tree.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
173H.14 4 that ye hae said/Sallhang ye on the gallows-tree.’
226A.4 4 to my dochter,/I’ll garhang [you] hi.
156C.7 4 London friars,/I will garhang you hie.’
182C.18 4eat or drink,/I surely willhang you keepers three.’
102A.5 4 should eat or drink,/He’dhang you oer that wa.
268A.15 4 ain bower-door/I’d garhang you on a pin.’
52C.8 4 what ye hae done,/He’llhang you on a tree.’
266A.25 3 what I’d do to thee;/I’dhang you up in good greenwood,/
209B.20 4 Grey,/An I’ll soon garhang your Geordie.’
209J.11 4 he said,/‘They’re going tohang your Geordie.’
305A.60 3 of your gay ladie,/He’llhang your merry men pair by pair/
102A.15 3 I would your fatherhang,/Your mother’s dear to me.

hangd (34)
95A.3 3 /For I am come to see youhangd,/And hanged you shall be.’
95A.6 3 /For I am come to see youhangd,/And hanged you shall be.’
95A.9 3 /For I am come to see youhangd,/And hanged you shall be.’
95A.12 3 /For I am come to see youhangd,/And hanged you shall be.’
173[X.15] 3 /But I am come to see yehangd,/And hangit ye shall be.’
95[I.3] 3 /But I am come to see youhangd,/As you this day shall be.’/
109C.22 4/If he should have beenhangd at gallo-tree.
241C.16 3cause you be headed orhangd/For gieing me the scorn.’
77E.13 3 dree;/There some are hiehangd for huring,/And some for
266A.32 4 gay lady they took,/Andhangd her on yon greenwood tree.
67B.28 2 Gib, his man,/And he hashangd him hie,/And he’s hangit
243A.31 2 sad distracted case/Hehangd himself for woe/Upon a
173A.17 4 gotten the nicht/To behangd in Edinbro town!
173H.19 4 reward I now get,/To behangd in Edinbruch town!
79B.6 2 mantel,/An they’vehangd it on the pin:/‘O lang may
191D.5 1 the Grime was cast to behangd,/Many of his friends did
21A.2 2 shee ronge,/While sheehangd o the hazle wand.
200C.13 3bonny;/They are a’ to behangd on ae tree,/For the stealing
81H.8 4 to my yard-yett,/Andhangd on it thou shalt be.
141A.19 4 had man/That yet washangd on the tree.
209H.6 4 /That he’s gaun to behangd sae shortly?’
182C.6 4 it is twelve o’clock,/Ohangd shall the laird of Logie be.’
140B.29 3 set it in the glen,/Theyhangd the proud sheriff on that,/
134A.88 1 /Theyhangd their heads, and droped
157D.17 2 greenwood gane,/An he’shangd them a’ outowre a tree,/An
72A.13 2 these proper youths,/Andhangd them on a tree,/And he’s
157C.14 2greenwood ran,/And hehangd these five upon a grain,/
95[J.3] 3 /For I’ve come to see theehangd this day,/And hangëd thou
268A.57 2 be brunt upon a hill,/Orhangd upon a tree,/That woud gar
41A.46 2 nae be touchd, Akin,/Norhangd upon a tree;/Your lady’s in
173[X.14] 3 /Or are ye come to see mehangd,/Upon this gallows-tree?’
99[Q.22] 3 we see our masterhangd,/We’l all fight till we dee.’
252B.6 1 /‘O ye shall neer behangd, Willie,/Your blude shall
209J.20 3 to his body!/‘The day wehangd young Charles Hay,/The

hangde (1)
116A.70 4 necke,/All redy for to behangde.

hange [6], Hange [1] (7)
116A.43 3 /They sayde, Tohange a good yeaman,/Called
271A.28 2 forth a naked sword/That hange full low then by his side;/
167A.13 3 gunners to be the head,/Hange me att your maine-mast
116A.73 2 sayd the iustyce;/‘I shallhange the with my hande:’/Full
107A.41 2 there was made,/Andhange thee ffor my daughter’s
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hange (cont.)
118A.18 2 for William a Trent/Tohange vpon a gallowe/Then for to
116A.155 4 that be in heaven,/I shall hange you all thre.’

hanged [141], hangëd [5], Hanged [2], Hangëd [1] (149)
117A.92 1 /‘He is dede orhanged,’ sayd the monke,/‘By
237A.10 4 Captain Ogilvie/If ever hehanged a man.
200G.11 3bonny,/And they’re to behanged all on a row,/For the Earl
30.54 4 /Wee are worthy to behanged all on a tree.’
116A.119 4 make a vowe,/Ye shall behanged all thre.
116A.137 4 thys before,/They had benhanged all thre.’
116A.124 2 the kynge,/‘Ye shall behanged all thre:’/‘That were great
95B.3 3 to see my ain daughterhanged,/And hanged she shall be.’
95B.7 3 to see my own daughterhanged,/And hanged she shall be.’
95B.11 3 come to see my ain sisterhanged,/And hanged she shall be.’
207A.3 3 /Why, they’d better behanged, and stopped soon their
168A.7 3 mome!/He shall behanged, and the other be burned,/
167A.62 3 I goe;/If I shold behanged att your mainemast,/I
191C.9 4 of the name,/They suld behanged a’ for me.’
93B.27 1 /Hehanged Balankin/out over the
188C.2 4 /And the very morn musthanged be.
100B.6 4 fals leman,/Wha sall highhanged be.’
244A.9 4 /James Hatley shall neverhangëd be.’
167B.14 3 /Upon the main-mast I’lehanged be,/If twelve-score I miss
141A.22 3 weapons crave,/And if Ihanged be this day,/Damnation let
141A.16 3 thanks to thee;/If Stutlyhanged be this day,/Revengd his
81I.6 4 you tell me,/You shall behanged before your ladie’s een.
67A.19 4 a litle pen-kniffe,/That hanged by her knee,/Says, There
116A.59 3 a tre,/Tyll a false thefe behanged,/Called Wyllyam of
260A.11 4 within my bower,/Therehanged dead thou would be.’
204N.3 3 alang with me,/For I havehanged fause Blackwood,/At the
110K.9 2 your gold,’ he said,/‘It’shanged he must be;/If he’s robbed
53M.24 4 true ye tell me now/Highhanged he shall be.
110F.27 4 be a married man,/Highhanged he shall be.
251A.7 4 sall strait a rope,/Andhanged he shall be.
99H.24 4 I eat or drink,/Highhanged he shall be!’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
99N.27 4 ere he eat or drink,/Highhanged he shall be.’
100A.8 4 William of Winsbury,/Forhanged he shall be.’
100E.2 4 my own sailor lads,/Highhanged he shall be.’
109C.53 4 a stroke,/In faith thenhanged he shall be.’
110G.12 2 be a married knight,/It’shanged he shall be;/But if he be a
99A.27 4 or drink,/You shall behanged hi.’
89A.12 4 a lad-bairn,/He shall behanged hie.
72B.4 4 or drink,/I’ll see themhanged hie.’
72B.11 4 whores,/Ye’ll see themhanged hie.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
72C.30 4 while,/Ye’se see themhanged hie.’
269E.5 4 or drink,/Ye’ll see himhanged hie.’
191C.11 4 of the name,/He suld behanged high for me.’
184A.20 2 let Willy bee,/But theyhanged him high upon a tree.
174A.14 4 an orchard,/And therehanged him in a peare tree.
83A.16 4 words,/Thou must behanged hye!’
118A.20 2 quoth the sheriffe,/‘Andhanged hye on a hill:’/‘But thou
95C.2 4 to see me hung?/Forhanged I shall be.
143A.4 4 unto me, I know,/Buthanged I shall be.’
143A.7 4 he’l work me spight,/Andhanged I shall be.’
173D.23 4 to Edinburgh toun,/It’shanged I shall be,/And it shall
81G.3 4 Barnard’s wife,/Surehanged I will be.
146A.5 4 be it light or dark,/Thenhanged I will be.’
156[G.5] 4 get word of that,/Highhanged I will be.’
116A.38 4 justice,/‘Thou shalt behanged in hast.’
117A.23 1 /His hodehanged in his iyn two;/He rode in
226E.13 4 on my dochter,/Highhanged I’ll cause you to be.’
226G.2 4 so to my daughter,/Highhanged I’ll gar you be.’
244A.14 4 estates/Before ye had nothanged James Hatley.’
244A.15 4 the knees/Before ye hadhanged James Hatley.’
95B.6 3 to see your own daughterhanged,/Like a dog, upon a tree?’
95B.14 3 to see your own lovehanged,/Like a dog, upon a tree?’/
141A.13 3 wo is me!/Will Stutlyhanged must be this day,/On
141A.3 1 /I, and to-morrowhanged must be,/To-morrow as
182C.7 4 Margaret,’ she says,/‘Forhanged must the laird of Logie be.
99E.17 3 /‘Before that we be allhanged, my sovereign,/We’ll fight
93F.23 1 /Then Long Lankyn washanged/on a gallows so high,/And
109A.91 4 my lande/But thou’st behanged on a gallow-tree.
88B.8 3 me!/But I wish ye may behanged on a hie gallows,/And hae
134A.44 6 will have him slain,/Orhanged on a tree.’
134A.60 4 will have thee slain,/Orhanged on a tree.’
180A.8 2 /And my owne father youhanged on a tree;/And now,’
200C.14 3mother;/We are a’ to behanged on ae day,/For the stealing
10R.13 1 /The miller washanged on his high gate/For
167B.38 3 in stead,/For thou shalt behanged on main-mast/If thou miss
167B.44 3 in stead,/For thou shalt behanged on main-mast/If thou miss
81E.21 4 Lord Barnaby?/He washanged on the morrow.
95F.2 3 /Or hae ye come to see hehanged,/On this green gallows-
95F.3 3 I have come to see youhanged,/On this green gallows-
109C.15 4 he read,/If he should behanged on th’gallow-tree.
102B.5 4 cauld irons,/And ye’ll behanged on tree.’
99C.23 3 /Either to see fair Johniehanged,/Or else to see him slain.

hanged (cont.)
99C.22 3 three?/Before that I behanged or slain,/On the Tailliant’s
110[M.17] 2 be a married man,/Highhanged sall he be,/And an he be a
110J.15 2 be a married man,/Highhanged sall he be;/And gin he be
182D.6 4 taste meat or drink,/Highhanged sall Young Logie be.’
70B.10 4 hae him slain,/Highhanged shall he be.’
97B.23 4 ere I eat or drink/Highhangëd shall he be.’
100F.9 4 at ten o the clock/It’shanged shall he be.’
100G.9 6 ere I eat or drink,/Highhanged shall he be.’
110A.14 4 be a married man,/Highhanged shall he be.’
251A.42 4 say what they will,/Highhangëd shall he be.’
100C.8 2 Thomas,’ he says,/‘It’shanged shall he be:’/‘If you hang
110H.9 2 he be a bond-man,/Highhanged shall he be;/But if he be a
109B.98 4 of my father’s lands/Buthanged shall Lord Phenix be.’
81L.25 4 I’ll gar be built,/Andhanged shall ye be.’
182[A2.6] 4 I taste meat or drink,/Heehanged shall Young Logie be.’
116A.60 4 wythout,/Lyke a thefehanged shalt thou be.]
116A.154 4 do not as thou hest sayde,/Hanged shalt thou be.
81A.12 4 in Bucklesfordbery/Thenhanged shalt thou be.’
81C.18 4 shall straight be set,/Andhanged shalt thou be.’
95B.3 4 ain daughter hanged,/Andhanged she shall be.’
95B.7 4 daughter hanged,/Andhanged she shall be.’
95B.11 4 ain sister hanged,/Andhanged she shall be.’
156F.5 4 hears word of this,/Hanged she’ll cause me to bee.’
209H.7 4 and rae,/And he willl behangëd shortly.’
141A.21 3 the sheriff had sworn hehanged should be,/And not by the
102B.26 4 fause knave were,/Highhanged should he be.
156A.20 4 but for my oath,/Thenhanged shouldst thou be.
266B.4 1 /And they haehanged that grim Soudan,/For a’
185A.45 4 meat nor drink/Till highhanged that thou shall be!’
81B.3 4 in Bucklesfeildberry/Allhanged that thou shalt bee.’
157A.21 2 to yon green wood,/Hehanged them all out-oer a grain;/
157B.18 2 gude green-wood,/Andhanged them a’ out-oer a pin;/
157E.15 4 merry greenwood,/Andhanged them oer the highest tree.
72D.6 4 these two brothers,/Andhanged them on the tree.
133A.25 3 it is so cleer;/I tell to thee,hanged they must be,/For stealing
95C.4 4 to see thee hung,/Forhanged thou shall be./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
99F.15 4 morn at ten o’clock/Highhanged thou shall be.’
95C.5 4 to see thee hung,/Forhanged thou shall not be.’
95[J.3] 4 thee hangd this day,/Andhangëd thou shalt be.’
99C.20 4 again eight o clock/Highhanged thou shalt be.’
99D.21 4 morn at ten o clock/Highhanged thou shalt be.’
237A.9 4 to thee my daughter,/Hangëd thou shalt be.’
116A.69 4 iuged Clowdysle therehanged to be.
273A.36 4 a halter,/and I shall behanged tomorrow.’
106.25 4 prove a lye,/Thou shalt behanged up presently.’
173J.10 4 amang them a’/Washanged upon a tree.
95G.3 1 have not come to see youhanged,/Upon the gallows-tree,/
95G.2 3 have you come to see mehanged,/Upon this gallows-tree?’/
174A.1 4 that euer was borne,/Youhanged vnder a cloud by night.
158A.35 4 ground,/You shall behanged vpon a tree.’
156[G.10] 2 two Scottish dogs,/Norhanged we shall be;/For we have
99D.22 3 that Johnnie Scot behanged,/We’ll a’ fight till we die.’
81G.12 4 it chance to be a lie,/Surehanged ye sall be.’
226C.8 4 steal awa my dochter,/Hiehanged ye sall be.’
81E.9 4 I’ll gar be made/Andhanged ye shall be.
156D.6 4 twa Scottish lords,/Highhanged ye shall be.
173K.5 4 o that wee babe/Highhanged ye shall be.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
173D.22 3 free!/This night eer ye behanged/Ye shall gang hame wi
156D.13 4 sceptre and crown,/Highhanged ye should be.’
95A.3 4 to see you hangd,/Andhanged you shall be.’
95A.6 4 to see you hangd,/Andhanged you shall be.’
95A.9 4 to see you hangd,/Andhanged you shall be.’
95A.12 4 to see you hangd,/Andhanged you shall be.’
99E.16 4 morn by eight o clock/Ohanged you shall be.’
99[Q.21] 4 at eight o clock/Deadhanged you shall be.’
156A.8 4 two English fryars,/Thenhanged you shall be.’
156[G.9] 2 Scottish dogs?—/Andhanged you shall be—/Or

hanges (1)
171A.4 4 his head vp,/But now hehanges it vppon his knee.

hanget (1)
161B.7 2 his little penknife,/Thathanget low down by his gare,/

hangeth (1)
135A.5 1 /‘My sword, whichhangeth by my side,/Is my

hange’d (1)
169A.13 3 men shall say we werehange’d,/Let them report how we

hangid (1)
173D.17 4 sae far frae hame/To behangid in Edinburgh town.

hangin (2)
73E.16 4 /And her bonny lockshangin down.’
73E.19 4 /And your bonny lockshangin down.’

hanging [13], Hanging [3] (16)
142B.9 1 /‘Here is no dog ahanging,’ then one of them said,/
171A.5 3 how is it with thee?’/‘Hanging and drawing, O king!’
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hanging (cont.)
159A.10 4 Scott speake a word/Fforhanging att a boughe.
7[I.13] 3 /With a blue gilded horn hanging by his side,/And slowly
7[I.9] 3 /With a blue gilded horn hanging by his side,/And they
142B.8 3 said he;/‘What dog is ahanging? come, let us be ganging,/
133A.20 2 bound,/With his bagshanging down to his knee,/His
169B.9 4 their bucklers and swordshanging down to the knee.
95B.2 3 see your own daughter ahanging,/Like a dog, upon a tree?’
95B.10 3 to see your ain sister ahanging,/Like a dog, upon a tree?’
173D.18 4 the face of his Molly fair/Hanging on the gallows-pin!
72D.9 4 his two bonnie sons/Bothhanging on the tree.
72D.10 4 comfort of my life/Deadhanging on the tree!’
232A.2 4 footman,/With ribbonshanging over his shoulders sae
54C.2 4 Mary spied cherries,/hanging over yon tree.
179A.17 4 /Which stands above theHanging Well.

hangings (2)
46A.3 3 for to call it thine;/Thehangings are silk satin, the sheets
200F.6 2 weel-made bed,/Wi silkenhangings round me;/But now I’ll

Hangingshaw (3)
305B.56 1 /‘There’sHangingshaw high and
305B.56 1 Hangingshaw high andHangingshaw laigh,/. . . . . . ./The
305A.71 3 /The Tinnies and theHangingshaw,/My leige, are

Hanginshaw (1)
305C.13 3 to me;/Lewinshope anHanginshaw/Nae mortal man can

hangit (23)
305A.64 2 have,/On gallows ye sallhangit be;’/‘God forbid!’ quo the
119A.26 2 a too-hond sworde,/þat hangit down be his kne;/þer as þe
67B.11 4 me in time,/Ye sall behangit hie.
93I.12 4 grat Lankin./for he washangit hie.
65A.9 4 a lie you tell,/You sal behangit hie.’
72A.4 4 or drink,/They shall behangit hie.’
72A.10 6 o’clock/Ye’ll see themhangit hie.’
72A.12 6 o’clock/Ye’ll see themhangit hie.’
95D.3 4 hundred poun/To see yehangit hie.’
156B.3 4 the Queen!/I wad behangit hie.’
156B.5 4 ony ither men,/Ye sall behangit hie.’
173F.21 4hundred pown/To see yehangit hie.’
93I.14 2 /. . . . ./Lankin washangit hie,/And the fause nourice
67B.28 3 hangd him hie,/And he’shangit him oer his ain yate,/As
14E.18 2 sair shall dree;/Ye sall behangit on a tree,/Or thrown into
99I.15 4 eer I eat or drink/Hiehangit sall he be.
100H.8 4 I either eat or drink,/Hiehangit sall he be.’
182B.14 4 at twelve a clock,/It’shangit schall they ilk ane be.’
99[S.4] 4 tree in a’ the wood/Highhangit shall he be!
110B.15 2 be a married man,/Highhangit shall he be,/But gif he be a
226B.16 4 my dear daughter,/It’shangit ye quickly sall be.
241B.6 3 me the morn;/Or headit ofhangit ye sall be,/For ye sanna gie
173[X.15] 4 to see ye hangd,/Andhangit ye shall be.’

hangman [7], HANGMAN [1] (8)
140B.19 4 old man/To-day will yourhangman be?’
95G.1 1 /‘HANGMAN , hangman, stop a
95[K.1] 1 /‘O hangman, hold thy hand,’ he
140C.14 4these three squires,/Theirhangman I may be.’
140B.22 1 /‘I was neer ahangman in all my life,/Nor yet
95G.1 1 /‘HANGMAN, hangman, stop a minute,/. . . . ./I
209F.15 2Geordie’s face,/And thehangman was just readie:/‘Hold
140B.22 4 bold Robin,/‘That first ahangman was made.

hangman’s (1)
140B.20 8 pence thirteen/To-day’s ahangman’s fee.’

hangs [11], Hangs [3] (14)
191C.2 2 this may not be!/Herehangs a broad sword by my side,/
6A.35 2 the kaims of care/Thathangs amo that ladie’s hair?
69F.18 5 an ye be,/The sword thathangs at my sword-belt/Sall never
69F.21 5 as ye be,/The sword thathangs at my sword-belt/Sall
69F.19 5 it wad be/The sword thathangs at my sword-belt/Shoud
63J.40 3 to me;/For as my swordhangs by my gair,/I’ll gar it gang
231F.3 4 I may tuck my petticoat,/Hangs even down before.
231A.12 4 side and wide enough,/Hangs even down before.’
231E.2 4 I truce my petticoat?/Ithangs even down before.’
6A.23 2 ay at every silver hem,/Hangs fifty silver bells and ten.
11E.r 4 fair Maisrie,/An the dewhangs i the wood, gay ladie.
68A.6 2 on a little penknife,/Thathangs low down by her gare,/And
109C.33 3/And a bunch of spearshangs them among,/And a nag to
149A.5 3 he slew the blue bore thathangs up at the gate,/Or mine host

hangt (2)
157[I.17] 2 /And these five hehangt on a grain,/And gin the
241A.9 1 I’se gar ye be headit orhangt,/Or marry me the morn,/Or

Hang’s (1)
255A.17 6 his love Meggie’s dice,/Hang’s head and yellow hair.

hankit (2)
20J.8 2 ribbon aff your head,/An’hankit  our necks till we waur
20J.2 2 ribbon frae her head,/Anhankit  their necks till they waur

hanna (2)
252A.30 4 yer courticie,/For indeed Ihanna grait time.
252A.19 4 courticie,/But indeed Ihanna time.’

hans (6)
10M.11 2 water to wash her father’shans,
275B.3 1 /‘Myhans are in my husseyskep,/I
39[J.8] 1 /‘I will wax in your twa hans/As hot as any coal;/But if
214B.4 1 try hearts, I winna tryhans,/I the bonnie braes o
214B.3 1 try hearts, or will ye tryhans,/I the bonnie braes o
239B.9 1 meet him, a’ wringin theirhans,/Sayin, It’s a’ for your stayin

hansell (2)
121A.32 4 gan crey foll sone,/‘Haffehansell ffor the mare!’
159A.10 1 /Hardhansell had the Scottes that day,/

hansome (1)
173N.8 3 I combed her hair,/An ahansome reward noo she’s gien to

hantle (1)
93Q.11 3 fee;/But I wanted for ahantle/a fair lady could gie.’/’ ’ ’ ’

hantyd (2)
121A.11 2 he seyde,/‘Thow hasthantyd thes wey,/Yet were tow
121A.5 2 Roben,/‘That long haythantyd þis wey;/He was neuer so

hap (7)
8C.3 3 with thee I hold it goodhap,/If thou wilt not say noe.’
162B.16 2 come,/[but], and if myhap it were,/I durst encounter man
226B.7 2 bracken,/My plaidie willhap thee and me;/Ye’se lie in my
200A.7 2 Faa,/And I’ll mak ahap to my deary;/And he’s get a’
200A.7 1 /‘I’ll mak ahap to my Johnny Faa,/And I’ll
79B.6 4 mother’s mantel,/Or yehap us again!’
32.5 4 gay mantle,/Says, ‘Lady,hap your lingcan.’

hapd (1)
222A.2 4 her in a tartan plaid,/Andhapd her round and rown.

hapened (1)
31.57 3 /For the good chance that hapened was/To Sir Gawaine and

happed (1)
117A.181 4 in the forest he ran,/Hymhapped all his wyll.

happen (3)
31.20 3 not me againe;/Yett I mayhappen Sir Knight,’ shee said,/
176A.44 3 and thee;/Ffor you mayhappen think itt soone enoughe/
176A.46 3 and mee,/Ffor wee mayhappen thinke itt soone enoughe/

happend (4)
227A.2 3 /Till luck and fortunehappend her,/And she went to the
185A.17 2 /‘What meakle wae’s this happend on me,’ quo he,/‘Where
125A.1 3 down and a down/Hehappend to meet Little John,/A
125A.7 1 /Theyhappend to meet on a long

happened (5)
257A.13 1 /Ithappened ance upon a day/She
193A.3 1 /So as ithappened on a day/That Parcy
10P.2 1 /Once ithappened on a day/The auld ane
244A.1 1 /IThappened once upon a time,/
244B.1 1 /IThappened once upon a time,/

happer (1)
110K.17 4 and me/Pickled at yourhapper.

happers (1)
169C.13 4 reid wheit/As all theirhappers dow to bear.’

happie (1)
290A.12 3 /O do not you mind thathappie day/When ye was drinking

happily (1)
167B.45 3 /But Horsly, he mosthappily/Shot him under the collar-

happiness (1)
286A.14 3 Low-lands/Wishing allhappiness too all seamen both old

happing (2)
226C.20 4 threshes,/Likewise ahapping o grey.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
226C.5 2 threshes,/Likewise ahapping o grey,/If ye will gae to

happit (3)
88D.20 2 within her bowr,/Shehappit him wi her plaid,/And she’
20L.7 1 /‘Yehappit the hole wi mossy stanes,/
79B.3 3 it saft an fine,/An she’shappit them wi her gay mantel,/

happy (26)
204A.4 3 the nurse’s knee,/I was ashappy a woman as eer was born,/
91F.5 4 that lived on earth/Saehappy as was she.
240B.11 3 /Ye’ll happy be, ye’lhappy be,/For they are frank and
53H.26 2 /Nor day nor nicht couldhappy be,/Still thinking on the
240B.11 3 our Deeside laddies,/Ye’llhappy be, ye’l happy be,/For they
100D.9 4 she has made such ahappy choice.’
53H.8 4 to his tale of woe,/Ahappy day for Young Beichan!
73H.12 2 your errands, Willie,/Anhappy hae I been;/It’s I will rin
173H.3 1 /‘Ohappy, happy is the maid,/That’s
53H.20 2 cam to Glosgow town,/Ahappy, happy man was he;/The
15A.22 2 o my misery,/O dear, howhappy I would be!’
73C.17 3 not of that to me,/Forhappy is that bonny, bonny lad/
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happy (cont.)
173H.3 1 /‘O happy,happy is the maid,/That’s born of
103B.55 3 bower and ha;/And now ahappy life they lead;/I wish sae
97C.34 4 to Brown Robyn;/Now ahappy man was he.
101C.19 2came to Douglas Dale/Ahappy man was he,/For his lady,
53H.20 2 Glosgow town,/A happy,happy man was he;/The ladies a’
293D.4 3 the tide?/How blythe andhappy might he be/Gets you to be
110E.60 6this witty lady fair,/Howhappy must I be!’
271B.65 3 joyes did turn,/Andhappy news among the rest/Unto
39C.5 2 is the fairy land,/Howhappy there to dwell!/But ay at
39C.4 2 is the fairy land,/Andhappy there to dwell;/I am a fairy,
194B.1 3 they drank the wine,/Howhappy war the laird and lady/Of
293A.2 3 so sore into the tide?/Ohappy were the man,’ he sayes,/
226B.14 2 my lassie,/O gae awahappy wi me;/O gae to the
25[E.12] 3 stood on the fleer:/Howhappy would our brother been,/If

haps (2)
2A.18 2 my plaid for my life;/It haps my seven bairns and my
2B.19 2 my plaid for my life;/It haps my seven bairns and my

harbengers (2)
145B.1 1 tane from the kingsharbengers,/Down a down a
145A.2 1 taken from the kingsharbengers/Seldome times hath

harbor (1)
53L.9 1 took him to her father’sharbor ,/And gave to him a ship of

Harboun (3)
235D.27 4 I’d lost my bonny PeggyHarboun.
235D.15 6 kiss me, my bonny PeggyHarboun.’
235D.26 4 I’d lost my bonny PeggyHarboun.’

harbour (2)
217N.20 4 on a’ my land/Shallharbour  an arrant hure.’
217N.24 4 ye impudent dog,/Will yeharbour  an arrant hure!’

Harbye (1)
109A.35 3 thou shalt rowe,/AndHarbye towne I will thee allowe/

Harcliffe (2)
162B.48 3 of Egerton,/Sir Robert Harcliffe  and Sir William,/Sir
162B.52 1 /Sir Roger Heuer ofHarcliffe  tow,/his sisters sonne

hard [59], Hard [3], HARD [1] (63)
305A.44 1 /‘It stands mehard,’ quoth Andrew Murray,/
305A.61 1 /‘It stands mehard,’ the Outlaw said,/‘Judge if
63[K.25] 3 /She thought shehard a baby greet,/Bat an a lady
63[K.26] 3 /‘I think I hard a baby greet,/Bat an a lady
69G.15 4 the sixth o them,/‘It’shard a sleeping man to kill.’
65A.28 3 me;/For I see him cominhard an fast/Will soon men’t up
169B.8 2 Hall!/The wind it blewhard, and full sore it did rain:/
155M.1 2 Scotland/It rained bothhard and small;/Two little boys
136A.14 1 /So they fell to it fullhard and sore;/It was on a
133A.14 1 /And fighting there fullhard and sore,/Not far from
81G.9 4 to the green wood,/Ashard as he can flee.
5F.31 2 ha,/Calling her ashard as he could ca.
305B.6 2 the king and court,/Een ashard as he may dree;/When he
305B.19 2 the king and court,/Een ashard as he may dree;/When he
305B.13 2 Outlaw free,/And een ashard as he may dree,/While he
305B.28 2 Outlaw free,/And een ashard as he may dree,/While he
305B.37 2 head,/And een hashard as he may drie,/Till he came
39[J2.16] 4 Miles Cross gone,/Ashard as she can gang.
5F.49 2 sons’s ha,/Calling himhard as she could ca.
65A.29 2 been loose, Willy,/Saehard as they are boun,/I would
305B.35 2 tak Etterick head/Een ashard as ye can drie;/Ye must gae
191C.4 2 /And deal your blows ashard as you can;/It shall be tried,
280C.6 3 claes,/And follow mehard at by back,/And ye’ll be my
184A.28 2 /The Crichtons they werehard at hand.
161C.17 4 good lord,/For Percy’shard at hand.’
280C.7 3 /And she’s followed himhard at his back,/And she’s been
189A.18 4 shot,/And he himself gothard away.
134A.36 3 year,/Yet I was never sohard bestead/As you have found
131A.12 1 Robin he gave him veryhard blows,/The other returnd
194C.12 1 /His brtother lay in a roomhard by,/Alas! that night he slept
188B.26 3 ther’s a ale-house neerhard by,/And it shall not cost thee
112C.62 1plank lies over the moathard by,/Full seventeen foot in
177A.61 2 noble duke,/As hee stoodhard by the queenes knee:/As I
177A.64 2 was/In a fayre greene,hard by the sea,/And they shood
207C.1 1 Devonshire was standinghard by;/Upon her dear husband
148A.5 4 a widdow-womans house,/Hard  by upon the water gray.
243A.12 1 /A carpenter that livdhard by,/When he heard of the
90A.8 2 Grame,/Out of a bushhard bye:/‘Light down, light
119A.33 1 /‘Oure maister has benehard bystode/And �et scapyd
7B.6 4 fa,/And her fatherhard fighting, who lovd her so
159A.10 1 /Hard  hansell had the Scottes that
99D.7 3 /My breast plate’s o thehard, hard iron,/With fetters
162B.45 4 of a cloth-yard long/to thehard head haled hee.
101[D.17] 1 /Fan hehard her loud cray,/He bad far
99D.7 3 breast plate’s o the hard,hard iron,/With fetters round
30.34 2 the gay,/‘As ever king hard make I;/But wee that beene
167B.27 1 /‘Hard  news thou shewst,’ then
194C.14 3 /The nourice she washard o heart,/But the bonny lady

hard (cont.)
45A.38 1 /I neuer hard of his fellow before./Nor I
45B.7 1 /‘O these arehard questions for my shallow
159A.43 3 feild,/And afterwards, as Ihard say,/They bare both speare
101B.12 4 gaed hame again,/To hishard task and till;/And likewise
207B.2 3 should bring;/So manyhard taxes, as I have heard them
207B.2 2 our good king,/So manyhard taxes upon the poor should
125A.15 2 the stranger a bang,/Sohard that it made his bones ring:/
166A.13 2 might and maine;/Itt’shard to know who a man may
9E.2r 1 /A young maid’s love ishard to win
168A.4 4 good enough;/England ishard to winne.’
66A.30 2 of cloth,/A staff of goodhard tree;/If I have been an evil
5A.42 2 on my knee,/An myhard wierd I’ll tell to thee.
305A.61 2 /‘Judge if it stands nothard with me;/I reck not of losing
305A.44 2 /‘Judge if it stands nothard with me,/To enter against a
192B.1 1 /HARD  ye tell of the silly blind

Hardbotell (1)
161A.64 1 /Syr JamesHardbotell  ther was slayne,/For

harde (3)
162A.45 2 was lang/to the harde stele halyde he;/A dynt that
117A.334 1 /Thisharde the knyghtës wyfe,/A fayr
121A.22 2 þe potter,/‘As y haffeharde weyse men saye,/Yeffe a

Harden (2)
190A.26 1 /‘Warn Wat oHarden and his sons,/Wi them
190A.35 3 the sword has gane;/AndHarden grat for very rage,/Whan

Harden’s (1)
190A.36 4 /Nor the lyart locks ofHarden’s hair.

harder (2)
92B.2 2 that eer drew breath/Hadharder fate than me;/I’d never a
117A.198 1 /‘This isharder order,’ sayde the sherief,/

hardest (6)
5A.47 2 ay my wierd it was thehardest.
5B.37 2 aye my wierd it was thehardest.
5C.6 2 my weer washardest.
5C.61 2 my weer washardest.
5D.38 2 youngest o them a’;/Thehardest fortune did me befa.
34B.1 3 low on my knee;/Thehardest weird I will you read/

Hardhaughswire (1)
190A.2 2 met wi,/It was high up inHardhaughswire;/The second

hard-hearted (1)
84B.14 1 /‘Ahard-hearted creature that I was,/

hardlie (1)
271A.17 3 /He vsed the child soehardlie,/He wold let him haue

hardly (3)
91C.2 1 /Shehardly  had the word spoken,/And
190A.6 4 without a sheath,/Thathardly  now wad fell a mouse.
9[G.12] 2 father’s yett,/She dursthardly  rapp thereat,

hardships (1)
41A.16 3 for me,/But when shehardships doth endure,/Her folly

hardy (7)
153A.14 1 William the knight, bothhardy and bold,/Did offer to seize
117A.166 1 arte a bolde man andhardy,/And so thinketh me;/And
135A.11 1 /So they fell to it, fullhardy and sore;/It was in a
135A.22 1 /So they fell to it, fullhardy and sore,/Striving for
48.21 2 sayes,/‘And they are allhardy men and bold;/Giff euer thë
116A.84 2 as bretheren true,/Lykehardy men and bolde;/Many a
48.23 2 /‘If they be neuer soehardy or bold,/Tush! they shall

Hardyar (1)
162A.11 7 was a myghtti sight to se;/Hardyar  men, both off hart nor

hard’s (1)
296A.3 3 upon high horseback saehard’s he did her tye,/‘Will ye go

hare (5)
256A.7 1 /He saw a hart draw near ahare,/An aye that hare drew near
114C.8 2 /The dandoo and thehare,/But now I’l take to my
256A.7 3 that same hart did get ahare,/But the gentle knicht got
256A.7 2 near a hare,/An aye thathare drew near a toun,/An that
44.10 1 /She turnd hersell into ahare,/To rin upon yon hill,/And

harke (1)
81C.25 1 /‘Oharke, fair lady, your lord is

harken (2)
182[A2.1] 1 /I will sing, if ye will harken,/An ye wad listen unto
117A.255 2 forth, Lytell Johan,/Andharken to my tale;/A better

harkyn (1)
119A.33 4 and leve þis mone,/Andharkyn  what I shal say.

harl (1)
33D.4 4 water in the house,/Gaeharl  her thro the lin.’

Harlaw (8)
163A.10 4 for clash,/At the battle oHarlaw .
163A.21 4 Den,/A large mile fraeHarlaw .
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Harlaw  (cont.)
163A.24 4 that,/On the muirs aneathHarlaw .
163A.25 4 /They’re sleepin atHarlaw .
163B.1 4 men/Marching toHarlaw .
163A.6 4 Hielanmen/A-marchin toHarlaw .’
163A.9 2 farther on,/An doun an byHarlaw ,/They fell fu close on ilka
163A.1 4 /A-marching toHarlaw ./Wi a dree dree dradie

Harley (1)
176A.34 4 a legacye left vnto mee/InHarley woods where I cold bee.

harlot (3)
236D.4 4 neither be miss norharlot .’
236E.4 4 neither be whore norharlot .’
156E.10 3tale be told!/I playd theharlot  wi the Earl Marshall,/

harm (34)
39A.33 4 me not,/I’ll do to you naeharm.
39B.32 4 feard,/I’ll do to you naeharm.
39I.42 4 pass,/For I’ll do you noharm.
39[J2.21] 4 they could do her noharm.
181B.2 4 Huntly,/he did him greatharm.
76D.24 4 /For fear she had done youharm.’
97C.17 4 rare,/Your body may getharm.’
181B.1 4 Huntly,/he’ll do him naeharm.’
217C.3 4 rievers will do ye naharm.’
222A.32 4 yate,/To rescue you fraeharm.’
204H.7 3 sure he’s never done anyharm/And it’s not to his ain nurse
102A.8 2 scarlet/She lap, fearless oharm;/And Willie was large o lith
217N.21 3 lat her abee;/For an onieharm befa this may,/A’ the wyte
93O.2 2 lady took,/she dreaded noharm;/But the second step this
74A.2 1 /‘I see noharm by you, Margaret,/Nor you
186A.15 3 should be,/I’ll neitherharm English lad or lass,/And yet
204B.12 3 sure he never knew anyharm,/Except it was from his
88E.16 4 your fair body/For to getharm for me.’
204D.4 3 sure he never did ye noharm,/If it war na for the nurse or
88E.12 1 /‘Whatharm, my lord, provokes thine ire/
8C.18 3 ye Ile freely wend,/Butharm not this young forrester,/
88C.6 2 she says,/‘Whatharm now hast thou done?’/‘Oh I
88C.14 2 she says,/‘Whatharm now hast thou done?’/‘Oh I
88C.10 2 she says,/‘Whatharm now hast thou done?’/‘Oh I
88C.24 2 she says,/‘Whatharm now have I done?/I never
290D.4 1 /‘It’s not to do you anyharm,/Or yet your body any ill,/
4B.8 2 wide in, my lady fair,/Noharm shall thee befall;/Oft times
4B.4 2 wide in, my lady fair,/Noharm shall thee befall;/Oft times I’
4B.6 2 wide in, my lady fair,/Noharm shall thee befall;/Oft times I’
39G.15 2 dear,/He meant to do herharm:/‘There is an herb in
156F.3 4 the Queene may say,/Noharm thereof may bee.’
196D.2 2 Frennet!/I never ettledharm to thee;/And if my father
282A.16 1 /‘I’ve dune littleharm to you,’ he said,/‘More than
63G.17 2 /Gude keep ye safe fraeharm;/Ye might hae chosen a

harmd (1)
154A.14 4 /They still were robd andharmd.

harme (7)
116A.32 3 Christes loue do them noharme,/But wreke you all on me.’
117A.168 3 /Myght neyther otherharme done,/The mountnaunce of
107A.65 2 brother, [it] will doe noeharme;/Ffor, before I come to the
117A.139 3 yoman shulde haue noharme,/For loue of Robyn Hode.
117A.10 3 he neuer do compani harme/That any woman was in.
117A.13 3 loke ye do no husbondeharme,/That tilleth with his
120A.10 3 /I know shee wold me noeharme this day,/For all the world

harmed (2)
88C.24 3 now have I done?/I neverharmed a hair of your head/Since
166A.23 1 /‘Thou shalt not beharmed in any case;’/He

harmless (1)
272A.16 4 /And there he left thisharmless maid.

Harmonious (2)
106.21 2 my musick every day,/Harmonious lessons for to play;/I
106.21 4 my virgins fair and free,/Harmonious lessons for to play;/I

harneis (1)
175A.37 2 be made,/With horsse andharneis all quicklye;/And shee

harnes (1)
117A.277 3 trewe,/And bye hors andharnes good,/And gylte thy

harness (8)
304A.38 1 /‘Besides as muckle gudeharness/As carry them on the lee;/
117A.133 2 an [hondreth men],/Wellharness<ed in that stede],/And
169B.3 1 /He has horse andharness for them all,/And goodly
169A.2 1 /He had horse andharness for them all,/Goodly
123B.9 1 /Robin Hood put on hisharness good,/And on his head a
169C.28 1/‘Had I my horse, and myharness gude,/And ryding as I
217N.23 2 coach-mares,/Put a’ theirharness on,/And I will awa to
211A.40 1 /‘Now I have aharness on my back;/I know that

harnessd (3)
187B.25 3 ae side!/Sae weel’s ye’reharnessd, and sae trig!/In troth ye
187B.5 2 take to set him free,/Weelharnessd a’ wi best o steel;/The

harnessd (cont.)
199A.2 2 hunder men,/An hunderharnessd rarely,/And he’s awa by

harniss (1)
123B.12 1 /The fryer had on aharniss good,/And on his head a

harold (1)
177A.27 2 put out a pinace fayre,/Aharold of armes vpon the sea,/

harp [35], Harp [5] (40)
37C.5 2 carp, Thomas,’ she said,/‘Harp  and carp along wi me,/And
37B.5 2 Thomas,’ she says,/‘Oharp and carp, and go wi me;/It’s
37C.5 1 /‘Harp  and carp, Thomas,’ she
37B.5 1 /‘Oharp and carp, Thomas,’ she says,/
10H.17 2 to her father’s court,/Theharp [and fiddle these words]
103B.9 4 into our hands,/And we’llharp, and we’ll sing.’
67B.4 3 the royal pa,/Gin ye willharp i the winter’s night/Afore
302A.16 1 /He has tane up theharp in hand,/And unto play went
67B.23 1 /Glenkindie’s tane hisharp in hand,/He harpit and he
67B.3 1 /He’s taen hisharp intil his hand,/He harpit and
67B.9 1 /He’s taen hisharp intill his hand,/He harpit and
67B.26 1 /He’s taen hisharp intill his hand,/He harpit and
67B.14 1 /He’s taen hisharp intill his hand,/He harpit and
67B.21 1 /He’s taen theharp intill his hand,/He harpit and
67B.5 1 /He’s taen hisharp intill his hand,/He’s harpit
41C.7 1 /Ance she tookharp into her hand,/And harped
192E.3 1 /He’s taen hisharp into his hand,/And he gaed
4B.2 1 /He’s taen aharp into his hand,/He’s harped
302A.8 3 at the ba;/Gave him aharp into his hand,/Says, Stay,
302A.15 3 at the ba;/Gave him aharp into his hand,/Says, Stay,
88B.26 1 /‘But take thyharp into thy hand,/And harp out
10H.16 2 /And he made aharp o her bonny breast-bone.
10G.14 1 /He made aharp o her breast-bane,/That he
10J.3 1 /He made aharp of her breast-bone/. . . . .
10C.22 1 /He made aharp of her breast-bone,/Whose
192B.3 1 /‘Harp  on, harp on, thou silly blind
192B.9 1 /‘Harp  on, harp on, thou silly blind
192B.11 1 /‘Harp  on, harp on, thou silly blind
192B.3 1 /‘Harp on,harp on, thou silly blind harper,/
192B.9 1 /‘Harp on,harp on, thou silly blind harper,/
192B.11 1 /‘Harp on,harp on, thou silly blind harper,/
88B.26 2 harp into thy hand,/Andharp out owre you plain,/And
10C.28 1 /But the last tune that theharp playd then,/Was ‘Woe to my
10[W.11] 1 first tune that the bonnieharp played/Was The aldest has
10B.25 2 /An wi them strung hisharp sae fair.
66E.19 1 /Sweetly played theharp sae fine,/Intill her fathers ha;/
10[W.10] 2 yellow hair,/To makeharp strings they were so rare.
192E.24 1 /‘But I didharp them all asleep,/An managed
10C.25 1 /He laid thisharp upon a stone,/And straight it
192D.8 3 asleep;/He has taen hisharp upon his back,/And doon the

harpd (1)
67B.1 4 the best harper/That everharpd on a string.

harpe (1)
67A.3 3 a stroke comes ouer thin harpe/But it glads my hart within.

harped (19)
97A.3 4 shot-window,/An she’sharped an she sang.
192B.12 1 /Ay heharped, and ay he carped,/And
192B.6 1 /Ay heharped, and ay he carped,/Till a’
192C.7 1 /And aye heharped and he carped,/Till a’ the
192E.1 2 a jolly harper-man,/Thatharped aye frae toun to toun;/A
49B.10 2 to her mouth,/And sheharped both far and near,/Till she
103B.5 1 /The knights theyharped i their bower,/The ladies
67A.1 3 a harper he was good;/Heharped in the kings chamber,/
63[K.2] 1 /He harped out, an heharped in,/Till he harped them a’
192E.8 1 /Then heharped on, and he carped on,/Till
63[K.2] 1 /Heharped out, an he harped in,/Till
63[K.1] 3 /He was a harper fine;/Heharped the burds out of the tree,/
49B.10 3 both far and near,/Till sheharped the small birds off the
4B.2 2 a harp into his hand,/He’sharped them all asleep,/Except it
41C.7 2 harp into her hand,/Andharped them a’ asleep,/Then she
63[K.2] 2 an he harped in,/Till heharped them a’ aslep,/Unless it
192B.5 1 /Ay he carped, and ay heharped,/Till a’ the lords gaed thro
67B.1 2 ance a harper gude,/Heharped to the king;/And
10B.23 2 came a harper fine,/Thatharped to the king at dine.

harper [32], harper [1] (33)
138A.16 3 tell to me:’/‘I am a boldharper,’ quoth Robin Hood,/‘And
192A.20 1 says the silly blindharper,/‘Allace, allace, that I
10H.15 1 hair./By cam her father’sharper, and he was fine,
192C.16 1 /Up then rase the auldharper,/And loudly he did curse
192D.5 1 licht doon, ye silly poorharper,/And o your harping let
192A.21 1 tongue, thou silly blindharper,/And of thy allacing let me
192A.7 1 quo he, ’Thou silly blindharper,/And of thy harping let me
192C.6 1 down, light down, ye auldharper,/And some o your harping
192D.17 1 tongue, ye sillie poorharper,/And wi your carping let
67C.1 1 was as good aharper/As ever harpet tone;/He
10G.13 2 lain,/Till by there came aharper fine.
63[K.1] 2 a harper guid,/He was aharper fine;/He harped the burds
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harper (cont.)
10B.23 1 /An by there came aharper fine,/That harped to the
67B.1 1 was ance aharper gude,/He harped to the
63[K.1] 1 /Willie was aharper guid,/He was a harper
192D.4 1 /Theharper he got on to ride,/And O
67A.1 2 kings owne sonne,/And aharper he was good;/He harped in
192C.5 1 /Awa then rade the auldharper,/I wat he rade right
192B.3 3 sooth,’ says the silly blindharper,/‘I would rather hae
192A.7 3 sooth,’ quo the silly blindharper,/‘I’d rather hae stabling
192D.5 3 quoth the silly poorharper,/‘I’d rather hae stabling
192B.1 1 ye tell of the silly blind harper?/Long he lived in
192B.9 3 alas!’ says the silly blindharper,/‘Oh and alas that eer I
10C.20 1 /A famousharper passing by,/The sweet
192E.17 1/‘My loss is great,’ theharper said,/‘My loss is twice as
192D.16 1 then spak the silly poorharper,/Says, Oh, this loos I
192B.3 1 harp on, thou silly blindharper,/‘Some of thy harping let
192B.9 1 harp on, thou silly blindharper,/Some of thy harping let
192B.11 1 harp on, thou silly blindharper,/Some of thy harping let
67B.1 3 was ance the bestharper/That ever harpd on a
192C.1 1 ye heard tell o the auldharper/That lang lived in
192A.1 1 ye eer of the silly blindharper,/That long livd in
192C.6 3 /‘O williwa!’ quo the auldharper,/Will I get stabling for my

harper-man (7)
192D.1 1 /THERE was a poor sillyharper-man,/And he lived in
192E.20 3down,/An saw the jollyharper-man/Come harping on to
192E.13 2 from sleep/He to theharper-man did say,/O waken ye,
192E.14 1 /‘Win up, win up, yeharper-man,/Some mair o
192E.4 1 /‘Come in, come in, yeharper-man,/Some o your
192E.18 1/‘Come on, come on, yeharper-man,/Some o your music
192E.1 1 /THERE was a jollyharper-man,/That harped aye frae

harper’s (10)
192A.15 1 /When she came to theharper’s door,/There she gave
192A.19 4 /And eke the poor oldharper’s mare.
192B.4 3 /‘Gae stable up theharper’s mare,/And just beyond
192A.8 3 /Gae tak the silly poorharper’s mare,/And tie her side
192D.15 4 /And Oh! the silly poorharper’s mear.
192C.15 4/And sae is the silly auldharper’s mear!’
192D.6 3 /‘Go take the sillie poorharper’s mear,/And stable her by
192D.3 1 /Out spak the silly poorharper’s wife,/And O but she
192D.11 3 waukend the silly poorharper’s wife,/As she was a
192D.18 1 /And O the silly poorharper’s wife,/She’s aye first up

harpet (2)
67C.1 3 /As ever harpet tone;/Heharpet fish out o the sea-flood,/
67C.1 2 as good a harper/As everharpet tone;/He harpet fish out o

harping (13)
192E.19 2received,/Then he wentharping frae the toun,/But little
192B.12 2 carped,/And some of hisharping he let them hear,/And his
192E.25 2king sae well/Mair o myharping he wishd to hear;/An for
192D.5 2 poor harper,/And o your harping let me hear;’/‘And by my
192E.4 2 harper-man,/Some o yourharping let me hear;’/‘Indeed, my
192A.7 2 blind harper,/And of thyharping let me hear;’/‘O, by my
192C.6 2 harper,/And some o yourharping let me hear;/‘O williwa!’
192B.3 2 harper,/‘Some of thyharping let us hear;’/‘By my
192B.9 2 blind harper,/Some of thyharping let us hear:’/‘Oh and alas!
192B.11 2 blind harper,/Some of thyharping let us hear,/And thy
192E.20 4 jolly harper-man/Comeharping on to Striveling toun.
192E.3 2 his hand,/And he gaedharping thro the toun,/And as the
192E.14 2harper-man,/Some mair oharping ye’ll gie me:’/He said,

harpit (19)
67B.2 1 /He’dharpit  a fish out o saut water,/Or
67B.6 2 tune,/And syne he hasharpit  a gay,/And mony a sich
67B.6 1 /And first he hasharpit  a grave tune,/And syne he
192A.9 1 /And ay heharpit , and ay he carpit,/Till a’
192A.10 1 /And ay heharpit , and ay he carpit,/Till a’
192D.8 1 /And aye heharpit , and aye he carpit,/Till a’
192D.7 1 /And aye heharpit , and aye he carpit,/Till a’
192D.7 3 on the floor,/And aye heharpit , and aye he carpit,/Till they
67B.3 2 his harp intil his hand,/Heharpit  and he sang,/And ay as he
67B.23 2 tane his harp in hand,/Heharpit  and he sang,/And he has
67B.9 2 harp intill his hand,/Heharpit  and he sang,/And he is
67B.26 2 harp intill his hand,/Heharpit  and he sang,/And he is
67B.21 2 harp intill his hand,/Heharpit  and he sang,/Until he cam
67B.14 2 harp intill his hand,/Heharpit  and he sang,/Until he
67B.14 3 and he sang,/Until heharpit  his master asleep,/Syne
67C.2 1 /Heharpit  i the king’s palace,/He
67B.5 2 harp intill his hand,/He’sharpit  them a’ asleep,/Except it
67C.2 2 i the king’s palace,/Heharpit  them a’ asleep,/Unless it
67B.3 3 and he sang,/And ay as heharpit  to the king,/To haud him

harps (2)
235B.7 2 well on call,/And set yourharps a tunin,/Wi the finest
103B.9 3 again;/We’ll take ourharps into our hands,/And we’ll

harried (4)
190A.19 2 o the Fair Dodhead,/Aharried  man I think I be;/The
190A.9 2 the Fair Dodhead,/And aharried  man I think I be;/There’s

harried  (cont.)
190A.23 2 the Fair Dodhead,/And aharried  man I think I be;/There’s
190A.14 4 o the Fair Dodhead,/Aharried  man I trew I be.

Harris (2)
243A.3 4 youth he was,/JamesHarris  calld by name.
243A.18 1 /‘JamesHarris  is my name,’ quoth he,/

harrow (7)
53F.3 1 draw baith pleugh andharrow ,/And horse and oxen twa
214L.9 2 /And trailed him like aharrow ,/And then they flung the
2F.8 2 it wi ae peck o corn,/Andharrow  it a’ wi ae harrow tine.
2C.13 2 a seed,/And ye maunharrow  it wi a threed.
2I.10 2 it wi ae horse bane,/Andharrow  it wi ae harrow pin.
2I.10 2 bane,/And harrow it wi aeharrow  pin.
2F.8 2 /And harrow it a’ wi aeharrow  tine.

harrowd (1)
2L.3 1 /I harrowd  it with a bramble.

harrowed (1)
2K.3 1 /I harrowed it with a bramble bush,/

harrow’t (2)
2D.11 1 /And ye maunharrow’t  wi a single tyne,/And ye
2B.13 1 /‘And ye maunharrow’t  wi a thorn,/And hae

Harry (25)
162A.62 1 on his solle,’ sayde KyngHarry ,/’good lord, yf thy will it
155N.10 1 /‘Lie there, lie there, littleHarry ,’ she cried,/‘And God
155N.13 1 /‘If you be there, littleHarry ,’ she said,/‘And God forbid
179A.29 3 wot, they were both slain;/Harry  Corbyl and Lennie Carrick/
179A.9 3 /Then they choosed forthHarry  Corbyl,/And ‘Symon Fell,’
155N.2 3 /The very first kick littleHarry  gave the ball,/He broke the
203B.13 1 /They killedHarry  Gordon and Harry of the
203B.12 1 /They killedHarry  Gordon and Harry of the
155N.1 3 did rain small;/And littleHarry  Hughes and his
155N.8 1 /LittleHarry  Hughes had to pray for his
155N.5 3 it along the plain;/LittleHarry  Hughes picked up the
167A.76 3 him ffor his paine:’/‘Harry  Hunt, and Peeter Simon,/
167A.21 1 /‘Now thou must tell me,Harry  Hunt,/As thou hast sayled
167A.49 1 /Harry  Hunt came in att the other
167A.67 2 his whistle blow,/SayesHarry  Hunt, I’le lay my head/You
167A.77 1 /‘Harry  Hunt shall haue his whistle
167A.50 1 done a good turne,’ sayesHarry  Hunt;/‘Sir Andrew is not
203B.13 1 killed Harry Gordon andHarry  of the Knock,/And they
203B.12 1 killed Harry Gordon andHarry  of the Knock,/The mullertd’
162A.61 2 Londone,/till the fourthHarry  our kynge,/That lord Persë,
161A.11 1 /Syr Harry  Perssy cam to the walles,/
161A.16 3 schall I com,’ sayd Syr Harry  Perssy,/‘My trowth I
161A.15 4 I com the tyll,’/Sayd SyrHarry  Perssye.
203A.27 2 will,/And so will young Harry  that lives at the mill.
167A.6 2 and said, alas!/Vnto King Harry  this answere againe:/‘He is

Harry’s (2)
155N.8 3 her penknife in littleHarry’s  heart,/And first the blood
155N.11 4 her own child,/But poorHarry’s  mother had none.

harsh (2)
103B.14 1 /Then wi herharsh and boisterous word/She
194C.9 4 I’ll be revenged/For theseharsh words he’s said to me.

harsses (1)
271A.66 3 /Saies, Boy, if thou loueharsses well,/My stable-groome I

hart (59)
167A.63 4 Andrew quite throw thehart .
142A.4 3 fold about;/‘Beshrew hishart ,’ said Litle Iohn,/‘That bryer
142A.3 3 wrist;/‘Christ’s curse on’shart ,’ said Litle Iohn,/‘That
116A.28 3 fro:’/‘Gods curse on hyshart ,’ sayde fair Al<i>ce,/‘That
167A.20 2 Henery Hunt,/With a purehart  and a penitent mind;/I and
176A.35 1 /‘Then ffarewellhart , and farewell hand,/And
180A.9 1 /‘Ffarwellhart , and farwell hand!/Farwell
162B.26 4 my sword,/I’le fight with hart  and hand.’
177A.62 4 be in Christendome;/Forhart  and hand this man hath hee.
162A.23 6 /I wyll e not [fayle] bothhart  and hande.’
305A.16 1 /Baith dae and rae andhart  and hynd,/And of all wylde
109A.64 1 that horsse with all my hart ,/And my cote-plate of siluer
48.2 2 Welcome, my honey, myhart , and my sweete!/For I haue
174A.2 2 wrote,/And sealed itt with hart  and ringe,/And bade him
118A.32 3 is goode;/For an thyhart  be as good as thy hands,/
83A.6 2 as many times/As anyhart  can thinke,/Or schoole-
83A.13 2 greetes you well/As anyhart  can thinke,/Or
256A.7 3 near a toun,/An that samehart  did get a hare,/But the gentle
139A.9 1 /The hart did skip, and thehart  did leap,/And the hart lay on
139A.9 1 /Thehart  did skip, and the hart did
162B.40 3 dye,/Who streight inhart  did vow revenge/vpon the
162B.39 1 /‘O Christ! my verryhart  doth bleed/for sorrow for thy
256A.7 1 /He saw ahart  draw near a hare,/An aye that
176A.47 2 sayd,/‘And neuer lett thy hart  fayle thee;/He did itt but to
271A.16 3 /Wold haue made a manishart  for to change,/If a Iew borne
101[D.9] 4 withall,/The lady’shart  had he.
159A.19 4 vpon his knees,/In hishart  he sighed sore.
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hart  (cont.)
178B.19 2 writing on,/Lord, in ishart  he was woe!/Saies, I will find
167A.45 2 pinace sunke,/Lord! in hishart  hee was not well:/‘Cutt my
109A.16 2 in his fface,/Then in hishart  hee’se sorry bee;/Then lett
67A.4 4 lady, seuen yeere;/Myhart  I durst neere breake.’
116A.136 2 then sayd our kynge,/‘Myhart  is wonderous sore;/I had
178B.20 4 out Captaine Carre,/Myhart  it is nothing weele.
48.29 2 on the ground/Till herhart  itt burst in three;/And then
167A.43 1 /Simon was old, but hishart  itt was bold;/Hee tooke
139A.9 2 the hart did leap,/And thehart  lay on the ground;/‘The
162A.39 3 thre,/For a better man, ofhart  nare of hande,/was nat in all
162A.11 7 se;/Hardyar men, both offhart  nor hande,/wear not in
123B.4 3 /And Little John killd ahart  of greece,/Five hundred foot
123B.3 3 a do?/Or who can kill ahart  of greece,/Five hundred foot
48.34 2 /Or halfe a mile into thehart  of Wales,/But there they
178A.16 4 tonge out of his head,/Hishart  out of his brest.
109A.48 4 shee loughe,/And in herhart  shee was ffull ffaine.
109A.79 1 that ladye with all my hart ,/Sith itt was like neuer better
116A.49 2 ryght good bow,/A greathart  sone had he slayne;/‘Take
167A.46 2 loose,/Lord! in hishart  that hee was ffaine:/‘Strike
96[H.14] 3 out o my hair;/He has thehart  that’s in my buik,/What can I
305A.1 3 manie a semelie trie;/Thehart , the hynd, the dae, the rae,/
305A.29 3 the dae, the rae, thehart , the hynde,/And of all wild
139A.7 4 rod,/And he caused ahart  to dy.
139A.5 4 rod,/And I’le cause ahart  to dye.’
139A.6 4 rod,/Nor causest ahart  to dye.’
180A.1 4 /Which did turne myhart  to teene.
108.9 3 Siluer and gold makes myhart  to turne,/And makes me
45A.10 2 nothing gladd,/But in hishart  was heauy and sadd,/And
121A.62 3 het the;/The screffeshart  was neuer so leythe,/The
45A.35 1 /Then the bishopeshart  was of a merry cheere:/
67A.3 4 thin harpe/But it glads myhart  within.
139A.8 3 /The arrow within thehart  would not abide,/But it

hart-blood (1)
162A.46 4 his arrowe bar/with his hart-blood the wear wete.

harte (9)
111.17 3 /I trust to recouer my harte agayne,/And Crystes curse
161A.56 3 yow in sertayne;/To theharte he cowde hym smyte,/Thus
116A.142 2 this letter had red,/In hysharte he syghed sore;/‘Take vp
117A.185 1 I sawe a ryght fayreharte,/His coloure is of grene;/
117A.447 1 /Robyn slewe a full greteharte;/His horne than gan he
161A.45 1 /The blodyeharte in the Dowglas armes,/Hys
116A.105 3 /Eche of the]m slewe aharte of grece,/[The best t<hey
178A.26 4 saw his hall burning,/His harte was no dele lighte.
162A.54 1 /For Wetharryngton myharte was wo,/that euer he slayne

hartes [2], hartes [1] (3)
162A.2 1 /The fattistehartes in all Cheviat/he sayd he
162A.25 2 ther bowys yebent,/ther hartes wer good yenoughe;/The
161A.64 2 was slayne,/For hym therhartes were sore;/The gentyll

hartilie (1)
77B.10 2 Margret,/And I thank youhartilie ;/Gine ever the dead come

hartilye (1)
107A.22 4 Stewart,/I can loue himhartilye .

Hartlie-burn (1)
189A.16 1 /‘Gar warn the bows ofHartlie-burn ,/See they shaft their

Hartly (1)
162A.52 3 /Ser Rogar, the hindeHartly ,/Ser Wyllyam, the bolde

hart-roote (1)
80.27 4 me,/Here lyes my sweetehart-roote!

harts (11)
18A.3 2 wood,/Where trees andharts and all were good,
122A.21 3 tree;/Yea, there wereharts, and ther were hynds,/and
122A.22 1 /Yea, there wereharts and there were hynds,/And
7F.2 4 Ell,/And haue seene hisharts blood.’
162B.46 4 that was there-on/in hisharts bloode was wett.
166A.29 1 /And then came in theharts head;/A worthy sight itt was
162B.4 1 /The cheefestharts in Cheuy C<h>ase/to kill
145B.20 1 hundred of the fattestharts/That run on Dallom lee;/
162B.20 2 deerest blood/thy cheefestharts to slay.’/Then Douglas
172A.6 2 cracke,/Then was theirharts turned into their hose;/They
162B.27 2 bent their bowes;/theirharts were good and trew;/Att the

hartt (1)
116A.27 1 /‘God’s curse on hishartt ,’ saide William,/‘Thys day

hart\es (2)
162A.7 4 off none,/a hondrith fathart\es ded ther lay.
162A.17 1 /‘The fattistehart\es in all Chyviat/we haue

haruest (1)
107A.7 1 /‘But whenharuest is gotten, my deere

Harvey (1)
235D.21 2 ane o the house oHarvey;/And ye are too low in

Harvy (1)
109B.39 3 silver thou shalt row,/AndHarvy  Town I will give thee/As

Hary (2)
161A.9 3 they cryde on hyght,/‘SyrHary  Perssy, and thou byste
161A.34 1 /Thus Syr Hary  Perssye toke the fylde,/For

Harye (1)
161A.39 1 Jhesus love,’ sayd SyrHarye Perssy,/‘That dyed for yow

haryed (3)
161A.6 1 /Now we haueharyed all Bamborowe schyre,/
161A.12 1 /Yf thou hastharyed all Bamborowe schyre,/
161A.4 2 Northomberlond,/Andharyed many a towyn;/They dyd

has [1378], Has [61] (1439)
5C.50 2 maiden I took to my bride/Has a bairn atween her sides.
298A.9 1 /‘Your fatherhas a bonnie cock,/Divides the
215E.5 1 /‘O Williehas a bonny face,/And dear but it
215E.4 1 /‘O Williehas a bonny hand,/And dear but it
245C.5 3 Allan’s knee;/‘My masterhas a coal-carrier/Will take the
6A.6 1 /He says: ‘My ladiehas a cup,/Wi gowd and silver set
217A.15 4 kind sir, it is na sae,/For ithas a dad at hame.’
87B.9 3 /But his mother this nighthas a drink to be druken,/And at it
192A.2 4 work/Without a mare thathas a foal.’
6A.22 1 /‘And say your ladiehas a girdle,/It’s red gowd unto
53H.40 1 /‘Shehas a gowd ring on ilka finger,/
192A.3 1 /Quo she, Thouhas a gude gray mare,/That’al rin
19A.2 1 /Dis king hehas a huntin gaen,/He’s left his
68D.1 1 /EARL RICHARDhas a hunting gone,/As fast as he
297A.3 4 /And mind that hehas a ladie.’
245A.5 1 /For my masterhas a little boat/Will sail thrice as
232E.3 3 /The earl of Aboynehas a noble design/To be a suitor
39B.23 3 to dwell,/Evn where shehas a pleasant land/For those that
53A.17 1 /‘For on every finger shehas a ring,/An on the mid-finger
53E.29 1 /‘For on every finger shehas a ring,/And on her mid-finger
53F.22 1 /‘On ilka finger shehas a ring,/And on the foremost
53B.16 1 /‘On evry finger shehas a ring,/On her mid-finger she
53I.10 1 /‘On every finger shehas a ring,/On the mid-finger she
220A.1 1 /OUR king hehas a secret to tell,/And ay well
46B.13 2 grew;/My mitherhas a silk mantil the waft gaed
46A.16 2 winter grow;/Likewise hehas a silk mantle that never waft
6A.13 1 /‘And say your ladiehas a steed,/The like o’m’s no in
281B.4 1 /The young clerkhas a young brither,/And a wily
65H.11 4 lovd an Englishman,/Andhas affronted me?’
112C.56 1 /‘Three times shehas affronted me,/In crimes which
228E.8 3 ilka hundred a shepherdhas,/Altho I be but a Hieland
39D.9 4 in the fairy court/Tomlinhas always been my name.
178F.16 1 /‘My good lordhas an army strong,/He’s now
53A.9 3 before that seven yearshas an end,/Come back again,
53B.5 1 /A Savoyenhas an only daughter,/I wat she’s
225E.10 2and ewes,/And goats hehas anew, lady,/And you and
97B.21 4 any one alive/This dayhas angerd thee?’
145B.27 1 /‘The kinghas archers of his own,/Full ready
53H.40 3 she has three;/Shehas as meikle gowd upon her head/
73E.26 3 hae latten me be;/Shehas as much gold on ae finger/As
11B.7 1 /Hehas asked her father, the king:/
11B.8 1 /And hehas asked her sister Anne:/But he
185A.32 3 monie;/Dick o the Kowhas away twa horse,/I wish no
99[R.6] 2 I get a little boy,/Thathas baith hose and shoon,/That
93D.4 1 /Shehas barred all the windows,/both
6A.24 1 /‘That goodlie gifthas be her ain,/And let me be
173[T.11] 4 nor mother get wit/Whathas become o me!
4C.13 3 have you been?/Whathas become of false Sir John,/That
5C.26 2 /But never wi ane o themhas bedded.
18A.6 2 /What blood shedd heerehas bee.’
188A.44 2 then Jock the laird,/‘Thishas been a dearsome night to me;/
188A.38 2 Jock the laird,/‘Thishas been a dearsome night to me;/
134A.28 4 crack full crouse,/Thouhas been at a dale.’
5D.19 1 /‘Lord Dingwall afthas been beguild/By girls whom
247A.6 2 now, madame,’ he says,/‘Has been committed by this
99E.23 4 mine own fair lady,/Whohas been dear to me.’
9[F.3r] 1 /Noo sure my lovehas been easy won!
188B.28 2 /Or thy dad some warlockhas been;/Else thow had never
71.40 4 into my court/Last nighthas been frae me;
43F.10 3 heart he was in:/‘My lovehas been here, I do well
185A.11 3 with me;/Liddesdailehas been in my house this last
207B.3 1 /Such a routhas been in the parliament, as I
185A.29 3 not lie:’/‘Dick o the Cowhas been in the stable this last
66C.3 4 Wayets, your sister’s son,/Has been into my bed.’
66C.2 4 Wayets, your sister’s son,/Has been into my bowrs.
232B.9 4 is my delit,/And my lot has been laid afore me.’
38E.7 4 /Was ‘Our wee wee manhas been lang awa.’
64A.6 2 this love, Willie,/Thathas been lang between;/There’s a
185A.2 3 will we;/England and ushas been long at a feed;/Perhaps
100C.1 3 away frae hame;/Our kinghas been long seven years away,/
100C.1 1 /THE kinghas been long seven years away,/
17E.5 2 in the east,/And shehas been marryed these nine
252C.11 4 man in yon ship/Thathas been my love this many a day.
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has (cont.)
65H.27 1 /‘There’s anhas been [put up] a big bauld fire,/
65H.33 3 this bonfire on?/And whahas been sae bauld,’ he said,/‘As
65H.33 1 /‘O whahas been sae bauld,’ he said,/‘As
65D.21 2 false,’ he said,/‘And whohas been sae cruel,/To carry the
157D.1 4 /I doubt some ill seedhas been sawn.’
65C.18 3 bonfire to set on?/Or whohas been so bold,’ he cried,/‘My
65C.18 1 /‘O whohas been so bold,’ he said,/‘This
65B.24 3 bonfire to set on?/Or whohas been so bold,’ he says,/‘Her
65B.24 1 /‘O whohas been so bold,’ he says,/‘This
65D.21 1 /‘But whohas been so false,’ he said,/‘And
240B.8 2 /‘O fa is this or fa is that/Has been so ill to my Maggie?/. . .
188B.28 1 /‘Surely thy minniehas been some witch,/Or thy dad
207D.1 1 House a great routhas been there,/Betwixt our good
204C.8 4 mair kind/To you than hehas been to me.
187B.6 3 be;/Thy coat is blue, thouhas been true,/Since England
217G.16 2 wi me, father,/O nae bodyhas been wi me;/The night is
187A.22 3 sonne, I say;/Thouhas beene better att merke
209D.16 2 the gude Argyle;/Hehas befriended many;/‘If ye’ll tell
9[G.15] 2 the first maid a false Scothas beguild,
212A.5 2 be unto woman’s wit!/Ithas beguiled many;/She promised
5D.34 2 bodie:/Ye’re the first thathas beguiled me.’
65H.10 4 that little prince,/Thathas beguiled me.’
266A.15 3 /And now this knighthas begun to fear/One of his foes
119A.89 4 seid oure kyng,/‘But Johnhas begyled vs alle.’
119A.85 1 /Litul Johnhas begyled vs bothe,/And þat full
119A.33 1 /‘Oure maister has bene hard bystode/And �et
90A.21 1 /Wi that the boyhas bent his bow,/It was baith
4D.1 3 the south country?/For hehas betrayed eight ladies fair/And
8B.1 3 wi muckle sin;/Sae hehas biggit a bonnie bower, love,/
252D.4 1 /Shehas biggit a bonnie ship,/Sent her
93H.1 3 /as eer biggit wi stane;/Hehas biggit a bonny castle,/but
97A.7 1 /O shehas birld her father’s porter/Wi
68A.3 1 /Shehas birld in him Young Hunting/
68A.4 1 /Shehas birld in him Young Hunting/
89A.16 1 /O shehas birled these merry young men/
252C.31 1 /O hehas blaket his bonny face/And
2D.1r 2 /And the windhas blawin my plaid awa
99J.11 2until his mouth,/And hehas blawn baith loud and shill;/
266A.29 2 to his mouth,/And hehas blawn baith loud and shrill;/
2C.1 2 /Hehas blawn his horn loud and shill.
249A.18 2 horn to his mouth,/Andhas blawn loud and shrill,/And he’
2E.1r 2 /And the windhas blawn my plaid awa
2I.1r 2 /And the windhas blown my plaid awa
3[C.3] 2 mine?’/‘A’ them thathas blue tails.’
99O.5 4 says,/‘For King Edwardhas bolted me.
217N.26 2 bonnie lassie gane,/Andhas bolted the door behind,/And
68A.12 1 /Shehas booted an spird him Young
188A.42 1 /‘I think some witchhas bore the, Dicky,/Or some
173G.4 3 /Oh Mary Hamiltonhas born a babe,/An slain it in her
173B.3 5 a’,/That Mary Hamiltonhas born a bairn,/To the hichest
217N.17 4 sic a tenant’s dochter/Has born a bastard son:
76B.18 3 /Let never woman thathas born a son/Hae a heart sae full
41C.6 2 fair and fine,/There shehas born to him,/And never was in
257A.9 1 /‘Burd Bellhas born to me a son;/What sall I
39I.52 3 a bush o broom:/‘She thathas borrowd young Tamlane/Has
185A.15 3 a merrie fool was he;/Hehas bought a bridle and a pair of
91B.3 1 /Hehas bought her rings for her
187C.28 4 /For I am sure shehas bought them dear.’
101B.25 1 /And hehas bought to his lady/The white
66C.6 1 /And hehas bought to this lady/The
66C.4 1 /‘’Tis hehas bought to this lady/The robes
66C.5 1 /And hehas bought to this lady/The robs
39I.5 3 abune her knee,/And shehas braided her yellow hair/A
70A.10 2 Willie, I fear that thou/Has bred me dule and sorrow;/
53A.7 1 /O shehas bribed her father’s men/Wi
53E.14 1 /And shehas brib’d the proud warder/Wi
63[K.8] 2 saddled his hors,/An shehas bridled his stead,/An ealky
39A.3 3 aboon her knee,/And shehas broded her yellow hair/A little
39B.3 3 above her knee,/And shehas broded her yellow hair/A little
53E.18 4 her breast/Said, ‘Beichanhas broke his vow to thee:’/So she’
71.42 1 /‘For hehas broke my bigly bowers,/And
233C.39 4first by love,/My brotherhas broke my body.
114F.18 1 /Hehas broke three ribs in that ane’s
186A.22 4 go to catch a rank reiver,/Has broken faith wi the bauld
114J.7 2has tossed him doun,/Hehas broken his collar-bone;/He
247A.6 3 this young man?’/‘O hehas broken my bonny castel,/That
247A.7 1 /‘An hehas broken my bonny coffers,/
192B.14 4 the lazy lass,/‘Our marehas brought a bonie foal.’
63C.20 3 was she:/‘My britherhas brought a bonnie young page,/
257B.29 4 duke’s daughter,/And hehas brought her hame.
91B.3 5 my love ha mair?/And hehas brought her on to Livingston,/
90B.14 2 the infant up,/And shehas brought him hame,/And she
109B.75 4 man nor boy,/And nowhas brought more than two or
251A.27 4 at my back/Frae Scotlandhas brought the key.’
99F.21 1 /Then hehas brought the lady out,/And sat
270A.6 1 /Then shehas brought this pretty bird/Hame

114F.7 1 /And Johniehas bryttled the deer sae weel/
217I.11 3 ill death mat he dee!/Hehas buchted the ewes sae far frae
53H.27 1 /But shehas builded a bonnie ship,/Weel
288B.7 1 /‘Our queen shehas builded a navy of ships,/And
8A.1 3 her in a great sin;/For hehas built a bigly bower,/An a’ to
252A.12 1 /Shehas built a bonny ship,/And set
53F.15 1 /O shehas built a bonny ship,/And she
53F.15 3 set it in the sea,/And shehas built a bonny ship,/It’s all for
53F.9 3 it on the main,/And shehas built a bonny ship,/It’s for to
252B.13 1 /And shehas built a bonny ship,/Set her
252E.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/AND she has built a lofty ship,/And set her
286A.1 3 /Sir Walter Rawleighhas built a ship,/In the Neather-
286A.1 1 WALTER RAWLEIGHhas built a ship,/In the
41A.7 3 it by the reet,/And hehas built for her a bower,/Near by
50.11 3 tear in his een,/And hehas buried his bonny sister/
16A.6 2 and was deep,/And hehas buried his sister, wi her babe
20A.2 2 the sun,/And there shehas buried the sweet babe in.
161C.3 1 /And hehas burnd the dales of Tyne,/And
93H.17 3 o the closs,/And hehas burned Bauld Rankin,/
52C.10 3 you lie,/Castle Ha, hehas but ae dear son,/And he is far
52D.7 3 hear you lie!/Bold Burnethas but ae dear son,/He’s sailing
254B.1 1 /LORD WILLIAM has but ae dear son,/In this world
65[K.17] 4 ane’s be fatherless/Thathas but little sin.’
305B.49 3 not a man yon Outlawhas/But of yours he’ll choose to
173J.10 2 Maries,/The nicht shehas but three;/For the bonniest
73F.25 3 our weddin to see,/Shehas by far owr brent a brow/To lat
156[G.2] 1 /The kinghas cald on his merrymen,/By
229B.27 1 /Then shehas calld ane o her maids/To
114E.1 3 wash his hands,/And hehas calld for his gud gray hunds,/
114D.1 3 wash his hands,/And hehas calld for his gude gray hunds,/
182C.17 2 to the prison strong,/Hehas calld for his keepers three;/
73B.22 1 /Shehas calld her maries to her bour,/
268A.36 1 /Then shehas calld her niece Maisry,/Says,
186A.16 1 /Hehas calld him forty marchmen
186A.17 1 /Hehas calld him forty marchmen
90A.1 3 and he sang,/And hehas calld his little foot-page,/His
68J.6 2 her bower-maidens,/Shehas calld them ane by ane:/‘There
68G.1 2 her bower-maidens,/Shehas calld them one by one:/‘There
68G.1 1 /SHEhas calld to her her bower-
252C.11 1 /Shehas calld up her maries a’,/Says,
53N.28 1 /Shehas calld upon a waiting-man,/A
68J.6 1 /Shehas calld upon her bower-
235J.9 1 /Shehas called her waiting-man,/And
90B.14 3 him hame,/And shehas called him Brown Robin,/That
110J.16 1 /O shehas called in her merry young
235G.7 1 /Shehas called on her little foot-page,/
110G.14 1 /The queenhas called on her merry men/By
87A.3 3 fill a glass of wine;/Shehas called upon her fause steward,/
87A.3 1 /Shehas called upon her waiting-maid,/
225[L.9] 3 on behind hir,/And hehas carried hir away,/Hir friends
114D.5 1 /But Johniehas cast aff the black velvet,/And
280E.8 1 /Shehas cast off her robes of silk,/And
156C.16 1 /The Kinghas cast off his friar’s coat,/Put on
53N.4 3 but only three,/Till hehas casten him in prison strong,/
281C.14 1 /‘Gin Auld Nick hehas catchd you now,/I wish he
65H.17 1 /Then hehas causd ane of his men/Hew
305B.5 1 /Hehas ca’d up Mr James Boyd,/A
305B.18 1 /The kinghas ca’d up Mr James Pringle,/
17G.15 1 /But hehas changed wi the beggar man,/.
231C.14 5 Erroll come:’/And hehas chosen a tapster lass,/And
231B.17 3 /Even up and down,/An hehas chosen a well-fared may,/An
238B.2 2 on the floor,/And shehas chosen Glenlogie ’mong a’
161B.2 1 /Hehas chosen the Lindsays light,/
231E.3 3 bonny burrows-town;/Hehas chusit the barber’s daughter,/
293D.13 1 /Then hehas coft for that lady/A fine silk
53F.16 3 sight of fair London shehas come,/And till Lord Beichan’s
250B.8 1 bad news to Englandhas come,/Bad news I will tell to
92A.11 1 /Now deathhas come into his bower,/And
53A.18 4 nane but Shusy Pye,/Thathas come oer the sea to me.’
217B.4 1 /‘O father, a todhas come oer your lamb,/A
7[G.19] 1 /And hehas come on him behind,/And put
293A.10 3 talking be;/This maidhas come right far from home/
221C.2 3 Lawland border,/And hehas come to court this may,/A’
97B.19 1 /Now wordhas come to her father dear,/In the
76G.2 3 barely three,/Till wordhas come to Lady Janet/Love
90B.1 1 /WORDhas come to May Margerie,/In her
72D.7 1 /Word ithas come to Oxenfoord’s clerk,/
90C.2 1 /But wordhas come to that lady,/At evening
250A.10 2 London street,/Bad newshas come to the king,/For all the
250A.9 2 old England,/Bad newshas come to the town,/For a rich
161E.1 4 yon braken-bush/What afthas conquered mae than thee.’
73[I.7] 2 the nit-brown bride,/Has corn, caitle an kye,/Or sall I
99A.34 4 daughter fair,/Whose lovehas cost her dear.’
99[Q.31] 4 true-love;/This day shehas cost me dear.’
112C.3 4 my gay clothing,/Thathas cost me many a pound, sir.’
257C.7 1 /Hehas courted a duke’s daughter,/
257C.6 1 /But hehas courted a duke’s daughter,/
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253A.11 3 but barely three,/Till hehas courted anither maid,/And
53N.21 3 scarcely three,/Till hehas courted another maid,/And so
221K.4 1 /Hehas courted her father and moth/
89A.1 1 /KING EASTERhas courted her for her gowd,/
221E.2 3 he the simmer’s day;/Hehas courted her sae long/Till he
221K.2 1 /Lord Lochinvarhas courted her/These twelve
11B.1 2 /And hehas courted ladies three.
10O.1 2 /And ae king’s sonhas courted them baith.
20C.5 1 /Shehas covered them oer wi a marble
225E.10 1 /‘My father hehas cows and ewes,/And goats he
225J.9 2Rob Roy called,/And hehas cows and ewes,/And you are
193B.4 1 /Now Parcy Reedhas Crosier taen,/He has delivered
53H.46 4 lands,/Sin Susie Pyehas crossd the sea.
53H.43 4 ae dochter,/Tho Susie Pyehas crossd the sea?’
53L.18 4 land,/If so be as Sophiahas crossed the sea.
53L.19 4 /If so be as Sophiahas crossed the sea.
53L.21 4 /Now that Sophiahas crossed the sea.
79[C.8] 3 son:/‘The white cock hehas crowed once,/The second has,
193[B2.1] 1 /O Parcy Reedhas Crozer taen,/And has deliverd
220A.2 1 /Our kinghas cry’d a noble cry,/And ay well
205A.9 3 it raise fu hie——/And hehas cry’d, that a’ might hear,/
10[W.11] 2 played/Was The aldesthas cuisten the youngest away.
182A.4 2 green cleiding,/And shehas curld back her yellow hair:/‘If
25[E.8] 1 /Shehas cut aff her yellow locks,/A
83C.19 3 down by his knee,/And hehas cut Bob Norice heid/Aff frae
96G.43 1 /Then hehas cut her winding sheet/A little
71.36 1 /Then shehas cut the locks that hung/Sae
51A.6 1 /And hehas cutted aff Lizie Wan’s head,/
14C.5 2 /And with his pen-knife hehas cutted it aff.
14C.10 2 /And with his pen-knife hehas cutted it aff.
233C.19 1 /‘Tifty hehas daughters three/Who all are
67B.12 1 /‘Whan dayhas dawen, and cocks hae crawen,/
5D.34 1 /‘Whohas defiled your fair bodie:/Ye’re
193[B2.1] 2 has Crozer taen,/Andhas deliverd him to the law;/But
193B.4 2 Reed has Crosier taen,/Hehas delivered him to the law;/But
252B.50 1 /‘And by the marks hehas descryvd/I’m sure that you are
75C.8 3 is Ounceville;/An shehas died for a courteous knicht,/
233A.24 4 lass o the country-side/Has died for Andrew Lammie.
47A.5 3 meane;/For mony a betterhas died for me,/Whose graves are
32.4 1 /O hehas doen him to his ha,/To make
221E.14 2 it was him,/An don as shehas don him tee,/I wad he geen
158A.14 4 the Englishmen say thouhas done.
209I.13 3 hasna robbed any;/But hehas done another crime,/For
209J.19 3hasna robbed ony;/But hehas done another crime,/For
288A.9 3 should he do as his fatherhas done,/Farewel thine honour
257B.37 1 /Then shehas done her hame again,/As fast
39G.44 1 /Then shehas done her to Miles-corse,/
209J.18 3 what’s the crime that hehas done,/His foes they are sae
209H.6 3 /Or what is the ill that hehas done,/That he’s gaun to be
86A.17 1 /‘O whahas done the wrang, sister,/Or
227A.25 2 done this turn?/Whohas done this deed?’/‘A minister
69F.17 5 /But for this scorn that hehas done/This moment he sall die.’
221E.8 2 yours,/An done as shehas done to you,/I wad tak her on
293D.2 5 did appear./Says, Whohas done you the wrong, fair
279A.1 1 in yone toun-end, an shehas dothers three,/An I wad be a
96E.25 3 she could fare,/And shehas drank a sleepy draught,/That
69F.22 2 his sword,/The secondhas drawn anither,/Between Clerk
68K.10 1 /Then shehas drawn for Young Hunting/The
51A.5 3 tald sae o me?’/And hehas drawn his gude braid sword,/
260A.8 3 upon a gray,/And hehas drawn his hat over his face,/
82.15 1 /Then out the knighthas drawn his sword,/An straiked
69F.22 1 /The eldest brotherhas drawn his sword,/The second
83F.30 1 /Now hehas drawn his trusty brand,/And
157G.17 3 were but four;/But hehas drawn his trusty brand,/And
89B.5 1 /Hehas drawn the curtains by—/Their
269A.4 1 /Hehas drawn the curtains round and
189A.18 1 /Then Hobie Noblehas dreamd a dream,/In the
231A.3 1 /Then Errol hehas dressd him,/As very well he
97A.16 3 as she could gang,/An shehas dresst him Brown Robin/Like
190A.19 3 /The Captain o Bewcastlehas driven my gear;/For God’s
251A.28 3 call;’/Then wi his foot hehas drove in/Three yards braid o
18D.2 2 /‘It is the wild boar thathas drove me here.’
4E.12 4 here,/And the seventhhas drowned thee.’
70A.10 3 /The deed that thouhas dune this nicht/Will kythe
217D.16 1 /‘Whahas dune to you this ill, my dear?/
217D.16 2 this ill, my dear?/Whahas dune to you this wrang?’/And
282A.22 4 /And the sixth hehas dung over.
215H.17 3 /But now since Williehas dy’d for me,/I will sleep wi
99[T.9] 2 in my bower,/This day hehas eaten three;/Before I either eat
2I.6 2 well,/Whare rain nor dewhas ever fell.
20I.1 2 /Has faen in love wi her father’s
232E.1 4 lass amang them a’/Has fallen in love wi Richie Storie.
232F.1 4 and the bonniest too,/Has fallen in love wi Richie Storie.
232B.2 4 that gallant knight,/Has fallen in love wi ye, madam.’
156D.1 1 queen of England shehas fallen sick,/Sore sick, and like
232C.3 4 /And he is the lot thathas fallen to me.’

89A.7 4 a door he did unlock,/Hehas fastend it him behind.
68K.28 2 Water,/Perhaps hehas fa’en in:’/The king he calld
173[X.2] 3 but and a day/Till shehas fa’n as big wi child,/As big as
232G.1 4 and youngest o them a’/Has fa’n in love wi her footman-
173K.1 3 could be,/But ane o themhas fa’n wi bairn,/And for it she
114F.7 3 lungs,/And wi these hehas feasted his bludey hounds/As
185A.41 1 /Now Dickiehas [feld] Fair Johnë Armstrong,/
237A.3 3 where he lay,/Lady Jeanhas fell in love with Captain
290C.10 2 a squire’s son,/My faitherhas fifty ploughs o land,/And I’m
228D.18 1 /‘My fatherhas fifty well shod horse,/Besides
246A.24 3 I do see,/How Reedisdalehas fired our house,/And now
182C.15 4king’s window,/There hehas fired vollies three.
233A.11 3 me to marry,/Becausehas five thousand marks,/And I
192E.7 1 /Then hehas fixd a good strong cord/Unto
76D.32 4 /An his soul to heavenhas flown.
294A.13 1 /Shehas folloued her trou-love/[An
101A.3 3 has gane,/An Willy hehas followd her,/With the clear
68B.5 1 /Young Redin hehas followed her,/And a dowie
231D.6 3 try the law,/And Errol hehas followed her,/His manhood
231F.9 3 the law,/And brave Errollhas followed her,/His yellow
17G.34 2 frae her hair,/And shehas followed him for evermair.
17G.33 2 o gowd frae her head,/Shehas followed him to beg her bread.
11B.8 2 her sister Anne:/But hehas forgot her brother John.
214K.2 3 were not her marrow;/Shehas forsaken a’ the nine,/Loved a
214J.1 3has no marrow;/For shehas forsaken both lords and
204I.13 4 /Since the Earl of Marchhas forsaken me.
204D.9 4 arms,/Sin my gude lordhas forsaken me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
204G.15 4/Since my Jamie Douglashas forsaken me.’
204I.11 4 /Since the Earl of Marchhas forsaken me.’
204C.2 3 sour,/And my gude lordhas forsaken me,/And he swears
204E.2 3 hair,/Whan my gude lordhas forsaken me,/And says he will
8A.16 3 against a stane,/An hehas fought these fifteen men,/An
214H.3 1 /Hehas foughten them all round,/His
217G.17 4 o the know/And a todhas frighted me.
79B.3 1 /Shehas gaen an made their bed,/An
19A.5 1 /And aifter dem da kinghas gaen,/But whan he cam it was
39B.3 5 above her bree,/And shehas gaen for Carterhaugh,/As fast
72B.3 1 /Wordhas gaen till the auld base mayr,/
72B.5 1 /But wordhas gaen to Owsenfoord/. . . . ./
99M.4 1 /And wordhas gaen to the king himsel,/In his
110[N.5] 2 his stead/An to the gatehas gain;/She kilted up her green
221E.4 3 /. . . ./. . ./Hehas gained her friends’ consent,/
221G.23 4bonny laird of Lochinvar/Has gained the victory.
68B.4 4 sickness,/And til her bedhas gane.
234A.5 1 /‘As for my dochter, shehas gane abroad,/You’ll no get her
99[Q.3] 3 /And word unto the courthas gane,/Among the nobles all.
246B.8 1 /Roudesdales to her bourhas gane,/An rade it round aboot,/
101A.3 2 /To the green wood shehas gane,/An Willy he has
235G.1 1 Earl Aboyne to Londonhas gane,/And all his nobles with
257B.5 2 years auld,/To service shehas gane;/And Burd Isbel was but
190A.35 2 the knapscap the swordhas gane;/And Harden grat for
64F.14 2 house,/And frae her hehas gane,/And he is back to his
193B.7 2 /And to the hunting hehas gane;/And the three fause Ha’
110F.22 1 /Now shehas gane ben thro ae room,/And
214C.12 1 /His man John hehas gane hame,/As he had dune
199D.9 1 /Now gleyd Argyll hehas gane hame,/Awa frae the
53F.10 3 /Then to her father shehas gane in,/Wha spak to her right
254C.1 1 /LORD WILLIAM has gane oer the sea/For to seek
163A.18 3 on his coat o mail,/An hehas gane oot throw them a’,/To
103A.35 1 /Now wordhas gane thro a’ the lan,/Before a
220B.1 1 /WORDhas gane thro a’ this land,/And O
269E.2 3 boy was he,/An wordhas gane till her father dear,/An
257A.10 1 /Hehas gane to bonnie Burd Bell,/Hir
114F.4 3 ane by ane,/And hehas gane to Durrisdeer,/To hunt
88E.11 1 /Shehas gane to her bigly bower,/Her
96G.25 3 him meet me there:’/Shehas gane to her dear father,/Wi
236D.6 1 /Hehas gane to her father dear,/Keeps
236F.4 1 /Hehas gane to her father,/That herds
194B.8 1 /Wordhas gane to her father, the grit
264A.6 1 /Then wordhas gane to her gude lord,/As he
71.35 1 /Then wordhas gane to her mother,/In bed
96G.30 1 /Shehas gane to her step-mother,/Fell
8B.16 1 /An hehas gane to his dearest dear,/An
255A.5 1 /Then Willie hehas gane to his love’s door,/And
34B.5 1 /Now wordhas gane to Kempion/That sich a
101A.1 3 ever saild the sea,/And hehas gane to the English court,/To
103A.36 1 /The wordhas gane to the kingis court,/An to
241A.11 1 /Wordhas gane to the Lady of Leys/That
41C.14 2 them,/And to the kirkhas gane,/Where the gude priest
114E.3 2 o this,/She til her sonhas gane:/‘Ye’ll win your mither’s
69A.15 4 Sanders’ body/A wat hehas gard cold iron gae.
47A.16 4 your haughty heart,/Has gard sae mony die.’
104B.7r 2 I do!/The heathenish doghas gart me rue.
73A.5 2 and gear,/Fair Annet shehas gat nane;/And the little beauty
217I.7 4 neither corn nor hay,/Ithas gerss at its liberty.’
217H.7 4 neither corn nor hay,/Hehas gerss at libertie.’
9[G.14] 2 nae mair grace than Godhas gien her,
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34B.10 2 the Eastmuir craig,/An hehas gien her kisses ane;/Awa she
34B.14 2 the Eastmuir craig,/An hehas gien her kisses three;/Awa she
34B.12 2 the Eastmuir craig,/An hehas gien her kisses twa;/Awa she
92A.7 1 /Shehas gien him a chain of the beaten
157G.14 1 /Shehas gien him her gown, her gown,/
5D.56 1 /And hehas gien him kisses three,/And
64B.20 3 was he:/‘This day shehas gien me the gecks,/Yet she
93A.12 3 by his gaire,/And hehas gien the bonny babe/A deep
97B.4 3 in a towel so sma,/Shehas gien to him Love Robbie,/Out
97B.5 3 in a napkin white,/Shehas gien to him Love Robbie,/Out
64B.21 3 man was he:/‘Altho shehas gien you the gecks,/She will
305A.48 1 /‘The kinghas gifted my lands lang syne,/It
68A.6 3 by her gare,/And shehas gin him Young Hunting/A
91[G.30] 4 doun fau!/My dear thinghas gine it our.’
101C.4 3 so white,/And that shehas given her Lord William,/Out
101C.5 3 sae sma,/And that shehas given her own true-love,/Out
185A.61 3 the poor fool he sped;/Hehas given her three score of
185A.53 3 gold and good monie;/Hehas given him one of his best milk-
185A.59 3 gold and good monie;/Hehas given him one of his best milk-
185A.53 1 /Then hehas given him thirty pound for the
185A.59 1 /Hehas given him thirty pound for the
76B.28 3 that was fou sair,/Hehas given himself a deadly
88C.27 3 to the ground,/And hehas given his own bodie/A deep
88C.23 3 to the ground,/And hehas given his own true-love/A
77B.9 3 her trouth thereon;/Shehas given [it] him out at the shot-
88C.3 3 to the ground,/And hehas given the young Colnel/A
96B.23 4 England/That your sisterhas given you the scorn.
225C.19 2stots and ewes,/And hehas goats and sheep, lady,/But
122B.28 3 honestly pay;/I know hehas gold, if it be but well told,/
235I.1 1 of Aboyne to Londonhas gone,/And all his nobles with
53N.34 1 /The porter up againhas gone,/And he fell low down
76E.21 1 /O hehas gone down to yon shore-side,/
250C.6 1 /O hehas gone in and plundered their
81[O.4] 3 him to beguile;/For hehas gone on a long distance,/And
6A.5 1 /And to his mother hehas gone,/That vile rank witch of
39D.3 3 needle to her toe,/And shehas gone to Chaster’s wood,/As
101C.11 3gun into his hand,/And hehas gone to good green wood,/To
213A.7 3 in his brechan,/And hehas gone to take a sleep,/In the
53N.43 1 /Hehas gone unto the stair-head,/A
53N.27 1 /Shehas gone up thro London town,/
103B.37 3 bower o stane,/Till hehas got her big wi bairn,/And near
73D.3 1 /‘The brown girl shehas got houses and lands,/And
73D.3 2 /And Fair Ellinor shehas got none;/Therefore I charge
17F.13 1 /The beggarhas got on to ride,/But Young
53L.16 1 /‘Shehas got rings on every finger,/And
278A.5 1 /Now Satanhas got the old wife on his back,/
187C.18 1 /Till now Jackhas got the prisner on his back,/
53L.16 2 /And on one finger shehas got three;/With as much gay
4D.7 1 /Of gold and silver shehas got/With her twelve hundred
156D.2 1 /The King hehas got word o this,/And an angry
76E.6 1 /O shehas gotten a bonny boat,/And
222A.21 1 /And shehas gotten a bonny boy,/That was
192A.16 4 quoth the lass,/‘Our marehas gotten a braw big foal!’
192C.12 4 goud say,/‘Our mearhas gotten a braw brown foal!’
37A.16 1 /Hehas gotten a coat of the even
37C.20 1 /Hehas gotten a coat of the even
182[A2.16] 3 Queen’s Ferry,/And shehas gotten a father to her bairn,/
277C.1 3 noo, noo, noo/And hehas gotten a gentle wife./Hey
39A.40 4 gotten young Tam Lin/Has gotten a stately groom.’
39I.52 4 borrowd young Tamlane/Has gotten a stately groom.’
192D.13 4 servant-lass,/‘Our mearhas gotten a waly foal.’
39[J2.18] 4 Hall/This nighthas gotten her prey.
182B.17 3 Ferrie,/And now the ladyhas gotten hir luve,/The winsom
236A.4 3 flocks on yon hill,/And hehas gotten his consent,/And the
236C.7 3 hogs upon yon hill,/An hehas gotten his consent,/The may
222A.40 4 bonny Baby Livingston/Has gotten Johny Hay.
281D.10 4 me sae lang till,/I fear hehas gotten me now.’
39[N.2] 4 gotten young Tamlane/Has gotten my heart’s delight.’
142A.3 1 /But hehas gotten on this old mans
142A.4 1 /But hehas gotten on this old mans shoes,/
83F.31 4 man in a’ his train/Has gotten that head to bear.
182C.20 3 Ferrie;/Lady Margarethas gotten the man she loves,/I
190A.48 4 milk-kye,/Jamie Telferhas gotten thirty and three.
114A.2 1 /Johny’s motherhas gotten word o that,/And care-
114B.2 1 /Johnny Cockhas gotten word of this,/And he is
39A.40 3 bush o broom:/‘Them thathas gotten young Tam Lin/Has
39[N.2] 3 a shot o wheat,/‘She thathas gotten young Tamlane/Has
39B.39 3 a bush of rye:/‘Them thathas gotten young Tom Line/Has
73B.9 1 /‘The brown bride shehas gowd and gear,/Fair Annie
189A.5 1 /Then Hobiehas graithd his body weel,/I wat it
110F.37 4 she says,/‘The queenhas granted it me.’
110B.22 4 your ain body,/The kinghas granted me.’
110B.24 4 your ain body,/The kinghas granted me.’
110D.7 4 your ain bodie/The kinghas granted me.’
110H.14 4 the king’s grant,/That hehas granted me.’
110K.13 4 your own bodie/The kinghas granted to me.’

265A.15 2 o God’s power/Than hehas granted unto me;/But come to
7A.9 2 /To slay an old man thathas grey hair.
191C.1 3 moss and muir,/And hehas grippet Hughie the Græme,/
178[H.3] 2 and more this lord and I/Has had a deadly feud,/And now,
191[H.3] 2 he,/‘I am sure my friendshas had bad luck;’/We that he
68A.5 2 Young Hunting,/And shehas had him to her bed,/. . . . ./. . .
68A.13 1 /And shehas had him to yon wan water,/
44.4 1 /Then shehas hadden up her hand,/And she
44.6 1 /But hehas hadden up his hand,/And he
17A.10 2 in the king’s ha,/Thathas halden these forty days and
217N.15 1 /Now shehas hame to her father gane,/As
217N.5 1 /Now shehas hame to her father gane,/Her
67B.28 2 him Gib, his man,/And hehas hangd him hie,/And he’s
305B.37 2 Etterick head,/And eenhas hard as he may drie,/Till he
67B.6 2 a grave tune,/And syne hehas harpit a gay,/And mony a sich
67B.6 1 /And first hehas harpit a grave tune,/And syne
189A.15 3 the style fu hie!/Afthas he beat your slough-hounds
71.40 1 /‘Andhas he broke your bigly bowers?/
182D.2 1 /Has he brunt? or has he slain?/Or
209I.12 1 /‘Has he brunt? or has he slain?/Or
53A.13 2 he taen a bonny bride,/Anhas he clean forgotten me!’/An
53E.25 2 he wed anither love?/Andhas he clean forgotten me?’/And
182D.2 2 brunt? or has he slain?/Orhas he done any injurie?/Oh no,
209I.12 3 /Or has he robbëd any?/Orhas he done any other crime,/That
98A.14 1 /Then outhas he drawn his lang, lang bran,/
99A.32 1 /Outhas he drawn his lang, lang bran,/
114F.5 3 by the benty line,/Therehas he espied a deer lying,/Aneath
101A.24 2 /An thro the green woodhas he gane,/An lang or he came
101A.26 2 /An thro the green woodhas he gane,/Till he met wi a well-
8A.2 2 her sisters six,/An saehas he her brethren se’en,/Outher
257B.19 2 thro ha, thro ha,/Saehas he in thro bower;/The tears
209H.6 2 or has he stown?/Orhas he killëd ony?/Or what is the
209J.18 2 What has he stole?/Orhas he killed ony?/Or what’s the
209G.7 1 /‘Has he killed? or has he slain?/Or
252C.34 4 in his arms,/And kindlyhas he kissd her there.
110C.12 2gowd,’ she says,/‘Nor yethas he my fee;/But he has taen my
53D.17 4 says her Susie Pay,/Has he quite forgotten me?
209G.7 2 or has he slain?/Orhas he ravishd any?’/‘He stole
221F.22 1 /Fasthas he ridden the wan water,/And
209H.6 1 /‘Ohas he robbd? or has he stown?/Or
209J.18 1 /‘Whomhas he robbd? What has he stole?/
110[M.14] 1 /‘Has he robbd ye o your goud?/Or
110H.7 1 /‘Has he robbd you of your gold,’
209I.12 2 brunt? or has he slain?/Orhas he robbëd any?/Or has he
110J.13 1 /‘Has he robbed you o your fine
110G.10 1 /‘Has he robbed you o your gold,
110E.28 2 you of your gold,/Orhas he robbed you of your fee?’/
110E.28 1 /‘Ohas he robbed you of your gold,/
110[N.16] 1 /‘Has he robbed you of your goud?/
182D.2 1 /Has he brunt? orhas he slain?/Or has he done any
209G.7 1 /‘Has he killed? orhas he slain?/Or has he ravishd
209I.12 1 /‘Has he brunt? orhas he slain?/Or has he robbëd
32.16 4 his gay mantle,/An oer ithas he spread.
209J.18 1 has he robbd? Whathas he stole?/Or has he killed
71.45 2 your bigly bowers,/Norhas he stole your fee,/Nor made
71.40 2 your bigly bowers?/Orhas he stole your fee?/There is nae
247A.9 3 wi lime and stane,/Norhas he stoln her rich jewels,/For I
209H.6 1 /‘O has he robbd? orhas he stown?/Or has he killëd
110B.13 3 has he taen your fee?/Orhas he stown your maidenhead,/
53A.13 1 /‘Ohas he taen a bonny bride,/An has
32.16 3 made to her a bed,/An uphas he taen his gay mantle,/An oer
89A.25 3 he thought long;/Outhas he taen King Honor’s son,/A
110B.14 2 kind sir,/Nor as littlehas he taen my fee,/But he has
90A.15 1 /Uphas he taen that bonny boy,/Gien
110C.11 4your gowd,’ he says,/‘Orhas he taen your fee?’
110B.13 2 your gold,’ he said,/‘Orhas he taen your fee?/Or has he
110B.13 1 /‘Ohas he taen your gold,’ he said,/
110C.11 3day has robbed me:’/‘Ohas he taen your gowd,’ he says,/
110F.25 3taen your penny-fee?/Orhas he taen your maidenhead,/The
110F.25 1 /‘Ohas he taen your purse, your
101A.25 1 /O uphas he tane his bonny young son,/
101A.25 3 him wi the milk,/An uphas he tane his gay lady,/An rowd
98A.12 1 /Outhas he ta’en a purse of gold,/Was
239A.1 3 tempt any woman, sohas he tempted me,/And I’ll die if
32.16 1 /O pu’dhas he the heather green,/An made
221E.2 2 winter-night,/Saehas he the simmer’s day;/He has
89A.35 3 half of his land,/And saehas he the turtle-dow/Wi the truth
53E.25 1 /‘Andhas he wed anither love?/And has
83F.23 4 the table wi his foot,/Saehas he wi his knee,/Till siller cup
225D.9 4 the country round about/Has heard of Roy’s fame, ladie.
225D.11 4 the country round about/Has heard of Roy’s fame, ladie.
225D.13 4 the country round about/Has heard of Roy’s fame, ladie.
225D.15 4 the country round about/Has heard of Roy’s fame, ladie.’
66C.6 3 and the lammer,/Saehas hee bought to her mither/The
186A.37 1 /Then Red Rowanhas hente him up,/The starkest
234B.2 2 /Joy be wi them thathas her a keeping!
20A.1 2 /And there shehas her baby born.
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65H.16 2 Lady Maisry,/And fast hehas her bound;/And he causd the
221C.3 4 the bonnie lass hersel,/Anhas her favour win.
249A.1 2 she is a gentlewoman,/Has her living by the seam;/I
20B.1 2 /And there shehas her sweet babe born.
8A.8 4 love,/Whae frae her sisterhas her taen.
266A.15 4 to fear/One of his foes hehas her taen.’
20C.1 2 /And there shehas her two babes born.
193A.2 1 /For Parcy Reed hehas him taen,/And he’s delivered
232A.3 4 is waiting on,/And hehas his service to you, madame.’
169B.3 1 /Hehas horse and harness for them
73B.12 1 /‘The brown bride shehas horse and kye,/And Annie she
20A.2 1 /Shehas houked a grave ayont the sun,/
73B.6 1 /‘The brown bride shehas houses and land,/And Annie
20C.4 1 /Shehas howked a hole baith deep and
253A.3 1 /Now hehas hunted her till her bower,/
209H.7 3 hasna killëd ony;/But hehas hunted the king’s deer and
64F.25 4 born a bairn,/Or elsehas it a dee.’
206A.3 3 by the break o day,/An hehas joind our Scottish lads,/As
217C.2 3 way,’ said he;/‘My steedhas just now rode wrong,/And the
8B.7 3 them hame again,/But hehas keepit his ain true lover,/
53J.5 2 table wi his foot,/And hehas keppit it wi his knee:/‘I’ll
68E.12 1 /And shehas kept that good lord’s corpse/
73G.6 2 /The nut-brown mayhas key;/An ye will winn my
99I.22 2 him with his foot,/And hehas kickd him oure the plain:/
99I.22 1 /Hehas kickd him with his foot,/And
213A.1 3 heir of Buleighen?/For hehas killd a gallant squire,/An ’s
213A.9 3 heir of Buleighen?/For hehas killd a gallant squire,/And we’
157F.20 4clock till four at noon/Hehas killd full thirty man.
6A.37 1 /‘And whahas killd the master kid/That ran
11jA.19 1 /Hehas killd the Seven Forsters,/He
11jA.19 2 the Seven Forsters,/Hehas killd them all but ane,/And
7[G.18] 1 /O hehas killd them all but one,/And
7[H.17] 2 one but one,/And hehas killd them a’ but ane.
277A.4 1 /And hehas killed his weather black/And
18C.3 2 said he;/‘O the wild boarhas killed my lord and his men
86A.13 3 it on the grund:/‘O whahas killed our ae sister,/And how
114E.17 1 /Hehas killed six o the proud
114D.19 1 /Hehas killed six o the proud
6A.42 1 /And Willie has killed the master kid/That ran
7A.24 2 him ane by ane,/And hehas killed them all but ane.
214G.4 1 /O hehas killed them a’ but one,/Which
226C.12 1 /Shehas kilted her coats o green silk/A
110F.7 1 /Shehas kilted her green claithing/A
110F.11 1 /Shehas kilted her green claithing/A
182[A2.4] 1 /May Margarethas kilted her green cleeding,/And
182A.4 1 /May Margarethas kilted her green cleiding,/And
39A.3 1 /Janethas kilted her green kirtle/A little
39A.8 1 /Janethas kilted her green kirtle/A little
39A.17 1 /Janethas kilted her green kirtle/A little
39B.8 1 /Janethas kilted her green kirtle/A little
39B.16 1 /Janethas kilted her green kirtle/A little
39B.35 1 /Janethas kilted her green kirtle/A little
39B.3 1 /But Janethas kilted her green kirtle/A little
39I.5 1 /Janethas kilted her green kirtle/A little
41B.2 3 abune her bree,/And shehas kilted her petticoats/A little
77A.11 1 /Now shehas kilted her robes of green/A
187B.2 2 is gane;/Her coats shehas kilted up to her knee,/And
215G.7 3 rich and manie,/And shehas kiltit up her coat,/And ran to
93H.17 1 /Hehas kindled a big bane-fire,/in the
222B.27 1 /Then hehas kissd her cheek, her cheek,/
222B.27 2 cheek, her cheek,/And hehas kissd her chin,/And he has
222B.27 3 kissd her chin,/And hehas kissd her comely mouth,/But
188C.13 2 in his arms,/And hehas kissd him cheek and chin:/
81D.20 1 /Then shehas kissd his bluidy cheeks,/It’s
217N.26 3 behind,/And there hehas kissd his bonnie lassie sweet,/
215D.14 1 /Shehas kissd his comely mouth,/As
98C.13 1 /Then hehas kissd his gay ladye,/And rade
293D.3 7 me here alane;/Nor nonehas kissd my lovely lips,/That I ca
293D.2 7 you here alane?/Or whohas kissd your lovely lips,/That ye
8B.16 2 to his dearest dear,/An hehas kissed her, cheek and chin,/
96B.20 3 sheet,/And thrice hehas kissed her cherry, cherry
37C.6 3 daunton me;’/Syne hehas kissed her rosy lips,/All
8B.7 1 /An hehas kissed her sisters six, love,/An
182C.3 2 king’s chamber gone,/Shehas kneeld low down on her knee:/
182C.2 2 chamber gone,/Shehas kneeld low down on her knee;/
73C.2 1 /‘The brown, brown bridehas kye and ewes,/Fair Annie she
73A.7 2 /The nut-browne bridehas kye;/I wad hae ye marrie the
277C.5 2 awa to his woo-pack/Andhas laid a sheep-skin on his wife’s
238A.16 2 bridle them a’:/‘For shehas laid her love on me, altho I
24A.9 2 lo, lifted her cannie,/Hehas laid her on a bed of down, his
100B.3 2 bony brown gown,/Shehas laid it on the stane;/Her waist
244A.5 4 them himself;/A wait hehas laid the blame on me.’
100A.1 4 Willie o the Winsbury/Has lain lang wi his daughter at
185A.1 1 /NOW Liddisdalehas lain long in,/Fa la/There is no
10G.12 2 till yonder thorn,/And shehas lain till Monday morn.
252C.9 3 come and gane,/Till hehas landed his bonny ship;/It was

39D.33 3 you your fee;’/‘His fatherhas lands and rents enough,/He
53E.21 2 a wedding in yonder hall,/Has lasted these thirty days and
53K.1 2 a marriage in yonder hall,/Has lasted thirty days and three;/
8A.6 2 her bed again,/Where shehas layen till the cock crew thrice,/
199C.6 3 looked weary!/And hehas led her down to the top of the
231E.4 2 the milk-white hand,/Hehas led her through the room,/And
217N.3 2 steed by the bridle-reins,/Has led him till the way,/And he
199C.2 3 men and many,/And hehas led them down by the bonny
4E.14 3 afraid that some ruffianhas led you astray,/That you have
235D.1 4 that hing at her hat,/Hehas left his fair lady behind him.
235G.1 4 he wore at his hat,/Hehas left his lady behind him.
235H.1 4 at his horse’s main,/Hehas left his lady behind him.
235I.1 4 he wore at his hat,/Hehas left his lady behind him.
93M.1 3 to gae frae hame,/And hehas left his lady gay/In his castell
76G.1 3 taen the sea,/And hehas left his lady Janet,/And a
221J.9 1 /But hehas left his merry men,/Left them
64F.14 1 /Then hehas left his mother’s house,/And
290A.11 3 father’s from home andhas left me alone,/And I have
89A.11 4 be lad or lass/King Honorhas left me wi.’
8A.17 3 /. . . . ./. . . ./For hehas left that aged knight,/An a’ to
99A.5 3 he went wi speed,/An hehas left the kingis court,/A wot
41C.14 1 /And shehas left the wood with them,/And
39[J2.17] 1 /First shehas letten the black pass by,/And
39[J2.17] 2 pass by,/And then shehas letten the brown,/But she’s
114H.24 4 Braidmuir,/For lifehas license free.
178F.5 3 a let me be;/Yon manhas lifted the pavement-stone,/An
206A.14 3 man was he——/And hehas lifted up his hat,/And cry’d,
157C.2 2 yon river he lap,/And hehas lighted low down on yon
265A.9 1 /Then shehas lockd her cellar-door,/For
118A.35 4 /A ffellow thouhas long sought.’
190A.29 3 the plain,/Whan Williehas lookd his men before,/And
260A.2 1 /Hehas looked over his left shoulder,/
235H.3 1 /His ladyhas lookit oer her left shoulder,/
7E.1 1 /HEhas lookit over his left shoulder,/
230A.4 1 /And shehas lookit to Fieldiesha,/So has
17E.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/HYND HORN he has lookt on his ring,
6A.43 1 /And Willie has loosed her left-foot shee,/And
6A.38 1 /‘And whahas loosed her left-foot shee,/And
6A.34 1 /‘Oh whahas loosed the nine witch knots/
6A.39 1 /O Williehas loosed the nine witch knots/
74A.12 4 look pale and wan,/Shehas lost her cherry red.
191C.12 3hae small talk;’/And hehas loupd fifteen feet and three,/
185A.27 3 horse but barely three;/Hehas loupen on one, taken another
221E.1 3 proper maid sae fare,/Shehas loved young Lochinvar,/She
4A.3 2 her window the elf-knighthas luppen.
281A.5 1 /Hehas made a cleek but and a creel,/
16A.6 1 /Hehas made a grave that was lang
281D.3 3 fifty steps and three,/Hehas made a lang ladder,/And
281A.4 7 wight was he;/And hehas made a lang ladder,/Was
281D.3 1 /Hehas made a lang ladder,/Wi fifty
220B.2 1 /The kinghas made a noble cry,/And well
114G.5 1 /Hehas made a solemn aith,/Atween
197A.3 1 /‘James de Granthas made a vaunt,/And leaped the
277B.12 2 by the rude/That hehas made an ill wife gude.
193A.2 3 to law,/But auld Crosierhas made answer/That he’ll gar
2D.3 2 to the young men’s bedhas made bauld.
53A.19 2 stair,/O fifteen steps hehas made but three;/He’s tane his
4D.6 3 it in her sleeve,/And hehas made her go with him,/
42A.14 1 /His mither shehas made his bed,/His gentle ladie
119A.66 3 soþe as I yow say,/Hehas made hym abot of
63E.19 1 /Shehas made Lord John his bed,/Wi
268A.58 3 is she/That this dayhas made me landless;/Your
36.2 1 /‘For shehas made me the laily worm,/That
185A.41 4 /‘I had twa horse, thouhas made me three.’
100D.9 4 now mery be,/Since shehas made such a happy choice.’
79A.8 1 /And shehas made to them a bed,/She’s
266A.22 2 foe,/So oft from fieldhas made us flee,/Ten thousand
87A.10 3 fine;/Your gude-motherhas made ye a gay dinour,/And ye
87A.10 1 /‘Your gude-motherhas made ye a rare dinour,/She’s
73H.32 2 ye yon water, Annie,/Thathas made you so white?’/‘I got it
238B.8 2 you to Drumfendrich, hehas mair gold than he.
294A.13 3 him] our Boggie,/An shehas marred Dugall Quin,/An lives
277D.1 3 now, now, now/An hehas married a bonny young wife./
277E.1 2 laird in Fife,/And hehas married a dandily wife.
232B.1 4 and rairest o them a’/Has married Richard Storry.
189A.9 2 ride,/The land-sergeanthas me at feid;/I know not what
241C.2 3 /Says, Who’s the manhas me betrayed?/It gars me
155N.14 4 /And the duke’s daughterhas me slain.
155[T.5] 4 heart,/And the Jew’s wifehas me slain.
64A.29 4 mother dear/My horse hehas me slain;/Bid her be kind to
63E.20 2 /An see that my steedhas meat;/See that his corn is in
199D.9 3 of Airly,/And there hehas met him Captain Ogilvie,/
33A.1 3 far ayont the sea,/And hehas met with an auld, auld man,/
68A.6 1 /And shehas minded her on a little
68J.14 3was boun to ride,/And hehas mist him Erl Richard,/Should
64A.26 2 wi you, Willie,/And sohas mony mae,/Ye would hae
290B.13 2 second son,/My fatherhas more children than me;/My
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53N.35 3 of her I neer did see;/Shehas more gold above her eye/Nor
53N.37 3 loud as I hear you lie;/Shehas more gold on her body/Than
65[J.12] 1 /Hehas mounted a stately steed/And
209J.13 3she didna tarry,/But shehas mounted her grey steed,/And
221K.21 3 by her silken sleeve,/Hehas mounted her high him behind,/
100I.16 1 /Hehas mounted her on a milk-white
7D.9 1 /Hehas mounted her on a milk-white
192B.2 1 /Hehas mounted his auld gray mare,/
187B.10 2 wrang way,/And Hobiehas mounted his grey sae fine,/
221D.9 1 /Lamingtonhas mounted twenty-four wiel-
221C.11 3gars-green sleeve,/An hehas mountit her behind him,/O the
209A.5 1 /And shehas mountit her gude grey steed,/
76D.32 1 /O hehas mournd oer Fair Anny/Till the
10F.11 1 /The miller’s bairnshas muckle need,/They were
89B.5 3 made of dorn—/And hehas murdered the king of Onore,/
185A.29 4 stable this last night,/Andhas my brother’s horse and mine
235B.17 4 dead that I love best,/Shehas my heart a keepin.
252B.25 3 far awa frae me/Thathas my heart a-keeping fast,/And
212B.3 3 kiss her:/‘Anither womanhas my heart,/And I but come
212F.4 3 /‘Ohon and alake! anitherhas my heart,/And I darena mair
212E.2 3 /But anither womanhas my heart,/And I’m sorry for to
252A.21 3 clean ayont the sea,/Thathas my heart in hand,/An my love
252A.28 3 /‘Far ayont the sea,/Thathas my heart in hand/An my love
252A.32 3 far ayont the sea,/Thathas my heart in hand,/An my love
212C.2 3 is my hand, but anitherhas my heart,/So ye’ll never get
244B.6 1 /‘James Hatelyhas my jewels stolen,/A Norland
244B.6 3 it to me;/James Hatelyhas my jewels stolen,/And oer the
244C.4 1 /‘Jamie O’Leehas my jewels stown,/As the
234A.1 4 sleepin:/‘Oh, fair fa themhas my love in keepin!’
110E.60 3 is me!/For seven timeshas my steed been saddled,/To
46B.10 1 in the shell, I am sure ithas na bane;/And whan the cherry’
73[I.29] 4 mukle care,/For womanhas na born a son/Sal mak my
247A.9 1 /‘Hehas na broken her bonny castel,/
39A.19 1 /Shehas na pu’d a double rose,/A rose
110[M.15] 1 /‘Hehas na robbd me o my goud,/For I
243D.7 1 /Shehas na sailed a league, a league,/A
46B.10 2 in the bloom, I wat ithas na stane;/The dove she is a
110B.14 1 /‘Hehas na taen my gold, kind sir,/Nor
110C.12 1 /‘Hehas na taen my gowd,’ she says,/
76B.16 1 /‘Andhas na thou na mind, Love
46C.7 2 in the shell, I’m sure ithas nae bone;/The dove she is a
262A.29 6 maidens’ marriages,/Thathas nae gear to gie.’
73E.11 4 my son Willie?/Shehas nae ither grace.’
69B.11 4 let him alane,/His fatherhas nae mair but he.’
69G.12 4 o them,/‘His fatherhas nae mair but he.’
110H.18 4 ae daughter,/And hehas nae mair but me.’
270A.11 2 lives on foreign isles,/Shehas nae mair but me;/She is a
215E.4 3 dear but it is bonny!’/‘Hehas nae mair for a’ his land;/What
50.8 4 yae daughter,/Hehas nae mair nor me.’
215E.5 3 it is bonny!’/‘But Willie has nae other grace;/What woud
96G.42 4 and say, alas!/For deathhas nae remeid.’
110G.11 1 /‘Hehas nae robbed me o my gold,’
221A.5 3 I hear sindry say,/But hehas nae teld the lass her sell,/Till
64A.29 6 young son,/For father hehas nane.’
73E.7 4 cows,/And Fair Anniehas nane.’
73B.9 2 and gear,/Fair Annie shehas nane;/And for my blessing,
73E.9 2 cows,/And Fair Anniehas nane;/And Willie, for my
73B.12 2 and kye,/And Annie shehas nane;/But for my love, my
73B.6 2 and land,/And Annie shehas nane;/Sae on my blessing, my
173H.13 4 face,/Queen Maryhas nane to gie.’
217H.7 3 wad ye hae frae me?/If hehas neither corn nor hay,/He has
217I.7 3 me?/Though your steedhas neither corn nor hay,/It has
73E.34 4 my black, black kist,/Thathas neither key nor lock.’
63H.6 1 /‘For Lord Johnhas neither wife nor bairns,/He
82.14b 4 bed wi anither man’s wife/Has never lang time to stay.’
152A.21 4 man in red/In this placehas no fellow.
197A.2 1 /‘Baddindallochhas no feud at me,/And I have
169B.2 3 some do him call;/Hehas no lands nor rents coming in,/
214J.1 2 a maid,/I am sure shehas no marrow;/For she has
110[N.17] 1 /‘Hehas no robbed me of my goud,/
46C.7 1 in the bloom, I’m sure ithas no stone;/When the chicken’s
73C.2 2 and ewes,/Fair Annie shehas none;/She has nothing but a
283A.6 1 /‘And my landlordhas not been at home,/I’ve not
288A.1 4 navy of ships,/The likehas not been for these fifty long
287A.1 4 well it doth appear,/Therehas not been such a rover found
7A.32 1 /‘Thishas not been the death o ane,/But
71.45 1 /‘Hehas not broke your bigly bowers,/
110H.8 1 /‘Hehas not robbd me of my gold,’ she
110E.28 4 me of my gold,/Hehas not robbed me of my fee;/He
110E.28 3 you of your fee?’/‘Hehas not robbed me of my gold,/He
208A.2 1 /Hehas not sent it with a boy, with a
266A.16 1 /‘Hehas not taen me by force nor
73C.2 3 Annie she has none;/Shehas nothing but a bonny, bonny
73[I.7] 4 sall I marry Fair Annie,/Has nought but fair beauty?’
185A.34 3 /Till John Armstranghas oertane Dick o the Kow,/Hand
53M.23 4 ain prisoner,/This dayhas offended me.’

53M.22 4 in a’ my realm/This dayhas offended thee?’
193A.4 3 round,/Till wearinesshas on him siezed;/At the
193[B2.4] 3 of Reed,/Till wearydnesshas on him taen,/I the Baitinghope
71.37 1 /And shehas on to the king’s court,/As fast
53N.31 1 /The porter hehas opend the gates;/His eyes
53E.8 1 /And shehas opend the prison doors,/I wot
53J.1 3 most sacredlie,/And shehas opend the prison strong,/And
96B.20 1 /O hehas opened the lid of the coffin,/
53F.8 1 /O shehas opened the prison door,/And
73B.21 3 her a riding steed;/Shehas orderd the tailors to her bouer,/
232A.11 4 /And what Providencehas ordered for me.’
7D.8 3 I’d be;/But since my fatehas ordered it so,/I’ll go along
5A.17 2 seven king’s daughtershas our king bedded.
5A.17 1 /‘Seven king’s daughtershas our king wedded,/An seven
5B.13 2 seven king’s daughtershas our lord bedded;
5B.13 1 /‘Seven king’s daughtershas our lord wedded,/And seven
73G.6 1 /‘The nut-brown mayhas ousen, Willie,/The nut-brown
73A.7 1 /‘The nut-browne bridehas oxen, brother,/The nut-
185A.15 4 a pair of new spurs,/Andhas packed them up in his breek-
190A.49 1 /And hehas paid the rescue-shot,/Baith wi
229A.10 4 that my merry mou spak/Has parted my good lord and me.’
215F.8 4 green claithing,/And shehas passed the Gamery.
113.5 2 a purse of goud,/And hehas pat it upo her knee,/Sayin, Gie
238A.13 2 a broad letter, and hehas pennd it well.
19A.4 2 o Ferrie we his daert,/Has pierced your lady to da hert.’/
53A.2 2 a bore,/An thro the borehas pitten a tree,/An he’s gard him
41B.2 1 /Shehas plaited her yellow locks/A
103A.37 3 he:/I trow some mayhas playd the loun,/And fled her
202A.17 2 a traitor prove;/Montrosehas plunderd me;/I’ll do my best
186A.43 3 frae bank to brim,/And hehas plunged in wi a’ his band,/
233C.9 3 down beyond me;/Lovehas possest my tender breast,/And
277B.7 2 his wither’s skin/An hehas preened his ain wife in.
87C.11 3 /But my grandmotherhas prepard a feast,/And fain she
110G.17 4 right hand/The queenhas promised me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
215D.1 3 bonnie,/An Williehas promist to marry me,/Gin ever
53N.26 2 young Susan,/‘That hehas provd so false to me,/I’ll hie
65D.2 3 but only three,/Till shehas proved as big with child,/As
92A.8 4 is dead and gone,/Or shehas proved untrue.’
157F.6 2 in her pocket,/And shehas pulld out half-a-crown;/Says,
189A.5 3 iron and steel;/And hehas pulld out his fringed grey,/
157F.23 2 in his pocket,/And hehas pulld out twenty pounds;/
243D.4 1 /Shehas put her foot on gude ship-
104A.2 1 /Hehas put her in a tower strong,/
33G.9 1 /Hehas put his hand in his pocket,/
87A.4 3 to her roudes chin;/Shehas put it to her fause, fause
87A.4 1 /Shehas put it to her roudes lip,/And to
87A.5 1 /Hehas put it to his bonny mouth,/
182C.9 1 /Shehas put off her goun of silk,/And
156C.6 1 /The Kinghas put on a friar’s coat,/Earl
156[G.7] 1 /So hehas put on a frier’s wig,/And the
156[G.7] 2 frier’s wig,/And the kinghas put on another,/And they are
20C.4 2 baith deep and wide,/Shehas put them in baith side by side.
68A.14 2 pot intill it all/Shehas puten Young Hunting in;/A
50.10 3 taen a knife,/And shehas putn’t in her heart’s bluid,/
231E.10 2glass into her hand,/Shehas putten poison in,/She has
200E.14 1 /Sae his lordshiphas rade owre hills and dales,/And
199A.2 1 /Argyll has raised an hunder men,/An
184A.13 2 then,/And Crichtonshas raised mony a ane.
184A.23 2 Willy’s gane,/And ridershas raised mony a ane.
7[G.11] 2 her father’s gate,/And hehas rappit furious thereat.
67B.23 3 and he sang,/And hehas reachd the lady’s bower/Afore
4D.19 3 swift and free,/And shehas reached her father’s gate/
89A.35 1 /And hehas rewarded Wise William/Wi
187C.1 1 /‘NOW Liddisdalehas ridden a rade,/But I wat they
193[B2.3] 1 /O Parcy Reedhas ridden a raid,/But he had
187B.1 1 /‘NOW Liddisdalehas ridden a raid,/But I wat they
187D.1 1 /LIDDISDAILE has ridden a raid,/But they had
63G.2 3 to yon water wan;/Hehas ridden, and she has run,/Like
63G.3 1 /Hehas ridden, and she has run,/Till
63G.2 1 /Hehas ridden, and she has run,/Till
16[E.10] 1 /The one king’s dochterhas ridden awa,/But bonnie Lady
114A.5 4 a prancing steed,/And hehas ridden fast oer the strand.
73[I.30] 2 on her steed/An shehas ridden hame,/Than Annie’s
191C.1 2 to the hunting gane,/Hehas ridden oer moss and muir,/
228C.1 3 has ridden over hills, hehas ridden over dales,/And he’s
228C.1 3 his gude grey naigie;/Hehas ridden over hills, he has
88E.8 3 his hound?/If his steedhas ridden well,/He’s passd fair
217N.2 3 may ye be!/My steed hehas riden wrang,/Fain wad I ken
7C.15 1 /Shehas risen and made his bed,/She
114A.1 1 /JOHNY hehas risen up i the morn,/Calls for
110[M.15] 3 I ha nane to gee;/But hehas robbd me o my maidenhead,/
110E.27 4into your court/This dayhas robbed me.
110I.4 4 into your court/This dayhas robbed me.
110B.12 4 into your court/This dayhas robbed me.’
110F.24 4 your courts/This dayhas robbed me.’
110G.9 4 into your court/This dayhas robbed me.’
110H.6 4 into your court/This dayhas robbed me.’
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110J.12 4into your courts/This dayhas robbed me.’
110K.8 4 into your court/This dayhas robbed me.’
110[M.13] 4 into your court/This dayhas robbed me.’
110[N.15] 6 in your court/This dayhas robbed me.’
110C.11 2into your court/This dayhas robbed me:’/‘O has he taen
110G.11 3 my weel won fee,/But hehas robbed me o my maidenhead,/
110E.28 5robbed me of my fee;/Hehas robbed me of my maidenhead,/
110E.29 2 in all my court,/That thushas robbed thee,/But you’ll have
110[N.17] 3 /Nor yet of my fiee,/Bat hehas robed me of my madinhead,/
98C.41 3 never whyte;/But my lovehas robes o different hues,/To
37B.7 1 /It’s shehas rode, and Thomas ran,/Until
37B.6 1 /It’s shehas rode, and Thomas ran,/Until
217G.3 3 by,/And one o themhas rode out o the way,/To the
173I.7 1 /O shehas rowd it in her apron,/And set
233C.16 2 of Tifty’s pride,/For ithas ruined many;/They’ll not have
215H.9 4 kirk-style,/And his steedhas run away from him.’
266B.1 4 /They say his wifehas run away./’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
63G.2 3 /He has ridden, and shehas run,/Like to his waiting man.
190A.7 3 snaw;/Jamie Telferhas run ten myles a-foot,/Between
88D.3 3 down by his knee,/And hehas run the Young Caldwell/Out
63G.3 1 /He has ridden, and shehas run,/Till they came on to
63G.2 1 /He has ridden, and shehas run,/Till they came to yon
87A.9 1 /O hehas run to Darlinton,/And tirled at
109A.72 4 was stiffe and stout,/Hehas runn Thomas quite thorrow
63[K.8] 1 /Shehas saddled his hors,/An she has
240B.4 2 father’s servans,/For hehas sae mony,/That will gae to the
204L.12 4 my arms,/Since my lordhas sae slighted me.’
302A.14 1 /So hehas saild east and then saild west,/
53N.23 4 good ship-board,/And shehas saild for fair England.
53N.24 4 good red gold,/And shehas sailed oer the sea.
269A.4 2 and round,/And there hehas sat him down;/‘To whom is
212C.4 2 to yon ale-house,/And hehas sat till the dawing;/And he’s
173F.7 4 pains of gravel/This nighthas seized me.’
221J.8 1 /Then hehas sent a messenger,/And out
221B.4 1 /Hehas sent a messenger/Right
156F.1 5 to her speedilie./And shehas sent, etc.
156E.3 3 to be beshriven;/Shehas sent for a friar oure frae
156[G.1] 3 seek and like to dee;/Shehas sent for friers out of France,/
156[G.3] 3 and like to dee,/And shehas sent for friers out of France,/
156B.1 3 sick an like to die;/Shehas sent for the friars of France,/
156D.1 3 and like to die;/And shehas sent for twa French priests,/To
156F.1 3 just like to die,/And shehas sent for two fryars of France,/
96G.10 2 her love a letter,/For hehas sent her five;/And he’ll never
96G.11 2 her love a letter,/For hehas sent her seven;/And he’ll
89A.33 1 /Hehas sent his bent bow till his
208F.2 1 /Now hehas sent it by no boy,/No boy, nor
182[A2.7] 3 wedding-knife,/And shehas sent it to Carmichaell,/To
99K.6 3 it without a blot,/And shehas sent it to fair Scotland,/To
99[Q.9] 3 seald it tenderly,/And shehas sent it to Johnie the Scott,/
208G.1 3 it with his han,/And hehas sent it to my lord Dunwaters,/
169B.4 3 hand so tenderly,/Andhas sent it unto John Armstrong,/
295A.2 1 /‘My lovehas sent me a love-letter,/Not far
212F.12 4 me in friendship this day/Has sent nine men to slay me!’
212F.13 4 me in friendship this day/Has sent nine men to slay me.’
5B.1 1 /COSPATRICKhas sent oer the faem,/Cospatrick
5A.1 1 /GIL BRENTONhas sent oer the fame,/He’s woo’d
8B.7 2 sisters six, love,/An hehas sent them hame again,/But he
73[I.15] 3 days an three,/An hehas sent to Fair Annie/His waddin
96[H.11] 4 the love-tokens/My lovehas sent to me?’
182C.14 4from below his head,/Andhas sent to set Young Logie free.
182C.17 1 /The kinghas sent to the prison strong,/He
36.15 1 /Hehas sent to the wood/For whins
221B.3 3 come to see,/And hehas sent word back again/Weel
96[H.12] 2 your love a kiss,/For hehas sent ye three;/Ye hae the heart
65G.10 1 /‘But shehas sent you a gay gold ring,/With
96B.6 2 a very rare gift,/The kinghas sent you five;/He says he will
96G.17 2 your love a letter,/For hehas sent you five;/Or he’ll never
96G.18 2 your love a letter,/For hehas sent you seven;/And he’ll
96B.5 2 rare gift,/And the kinghas sent you three;/He says if your
96C.10 2 your love a send,/For hehas sent you twa;/And tell him
119A.34 1 /‘Hehas seruyd Oure Lady many a
246B.17 1 /Hehas set her bour on fire,/An
87C.17 1 /Shehas set her foot unto a stone,/Her
222A.3 1 /Hehas set her upon his steed/And
252C.26 1 /Hehas set his foot on good ship-
7[G.20] 1 /O hehas set his lady on,/And he’s
7A.26 2 as Earl Bran was,/Hehas set his lady on her horse.
73[I.15] 1 /Than Williehas set his wadin-day/Within
53F.15 2 a bonny ship,/And shehas set it in the sea,/And she has
53F.9 2 a bonny ship,/And shehas set it on the main,/And she
246A.23 1 /Then hehas set the house on fire,/And all
53E.14 4 prison strong,/And shehas set Young Beichan free.
53A.7 4 the prison doors,/An shehas set Young Bicham free.
232E.1 1 /THE Earl of Wigtonhas seven sisters,/And O but they
53A.11 1 /She’s saild up, sohas she doun,/Till she came to the
97B.3 1 /She served them up, saehas she down,/The footmen a’ the

76D.7 3 or more,/Till landedhas she her bonny ship/Near her
182C.9 2 her goun of silk,/And sohas she her gay clothing:/‘Go
182C.8 2 scarf and hood,/And sohas she her yellow hair:/‘Now
71.36 3 low down by her ee,/Saehas she kiltit her green claithing/A
52B.11 3 in the wound,/And slowlyhas she risen up,/And slowly
64F.26 2 a Bible braid,/And deeplyhas she sworn;/‘If I hae born a
35.9 1 /Then outhas she taen a silver wand,/An she’
247A.5 3 Justice came to town;/Outhas she taen him Sweet William,/
173N.5 2 the dowie black,/Nor yethas she the broon,/But she’s pitten
155A.7 2 ae dark door,/And saehas she thro nine;/She’s laid him
230A.4 2 lookit to Fieldiesha,/Sohas she through Yirdandstane;/
243C.11 3him cheek and chin;/Saehas she to her sleeping husband,/
73E.7 3 /The nut-brown maidhas sheep and cows,/And Fair
73E.9 1 /‘The nut-brown maidhas sheep and cows,/And Fair
226D.24 2 tane her by the han,/Andhas shewn her the straight way to
188A.9 1 /Hehas shod them a’ their horse,/He’s
41A.27 4 to the butler-boy,/And hehas shown him ben;
17E.2 1 /Hynd Horn hehas shuped to land,/And the first
88E.5 1 /Shehas shut her bigly bower,/All wi a
268A.12 2 ails my gude lord/Hehas sic jealousie;/Never when we
231E.10 3has putten poison in,/Shehas signd it to her dorty lips,/But
32.3 4 the flock/King Henry hehas slain.
157A.13 3 these days three;/And hehas slain an English captain,/And
214F.6 1 /Hehas slain a’ the nine men,/A ane
214K.7 1 he has wounded, five hehas slain,/He left then a’ sound in
214M.5 4 her brother James,/Anhas slain him in the dawning.
99O.8 2 in this court;/This day hehas slain knights three;/And
70B.23 1 /‘If hehas slain my ae brither,/Himsell
68J.23 3 deadly wound,/‘O whahas slain my right-hand man,/That
181B.4 3 /wringing her hands:/‘Hehas slain the Earl o Murray,/the
194B.7 3 toun,/That the lady shehas slain the laird,/The laird o
114F.17 3against a stane,/And hehas slain the Seven Foresters,/He
114F.17 4the Seven Foresters,/Hehas slain them a’ but ane.
71.34 3 down by his gare,/And hehas slain these three fierce men,/
118A.40 4 stroke;/Good Sir Guy heehas slayne.
235J.8 3/For since my true loverhas slighted me so,/I will die for
39A.8 3 aboon her knee,/And shehas snooded her yellow hair/A
39A.17 3 aboon her knee,/And shehas snooded her yellow hair/A
39B.8 3 aboon her knee,/And shehas snooded her yellow hair/A
39B.16 3 aboon her knee,/And shehas snooded her yellow hair/A
39B.35 3 aboon her knee,/And shehas snooded her yellow hair/A
79[C.8] 4 crowed once,/The secondhas, so has the red.’
240B.3 2 father’s servans,/For hehas so mony,/That wad gae to the
297A.2 4 sae noble a lord,/When hehas so noble a ladie?
204J.13 4 /Since my first lovehas so slighted me.’
122B.19 3 prodigal,/That some landhas sold, for silver and gold,/And
217L.5 3 ee,/That your motherhas some other maid/To send to
46B.13 1 /‘My fatherhas some winter fruit that in
289A.5 3 trimmd;/The raging seashas sprung a leak,/And the salt
11[L.13] 2 as sharp as a dart,/And hehas stabbit her to the heart.
53D.11 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./An shehas staen the keys of the prison,/
270A.17 1 /Then hehas staid in bower wi her/For sax
270A.19 1 /Thus hehas staid in bower wi her/For
14B.2 2 flower but ane,/When uphas started a banished man.
36.13 3 him strokes three,/And hehas started up the bravest knight/
225[L.2] 3 arms did carry,/And hehas stole a fair lady away,/On
71.42 2 my bigly bowers,/And hehas stole my fee,/And made my
182C.14 3sleeping so quietly,/Shehas stole the keys from below his
225C.2 3 arms did carry,/And hehas stolen a lady away,/On
225F.1 3 Lawland border,/And hehas stolen a lady away,/To haud
225C.1 3 Lowland border,/And hehas stolen a lady away,/To keep
225I.1 3 Scottish border,/And hehas stolen a lady gay,/To keep his
9[G.5] 2 to her father’s chest,/Shehas stolen away a suit of the best,
244A.1 3 home,/Sir Fenwick hehas stolen his jewels,/And laid the
244B.1 3 home,/False Fennick hehas stolen his jewels,/And laid the
225H.1 3 Lowland border,/And hehas stolen that lady away,/To
9[G.4] 2 /Andhas stolen the key of the dungeon-
182[A2.7] 1 /Shehas stolen the king’s reeding-
244A.5 3 by me;/Sir Fenwick hehas stolen them himself;/A wait
247A.7 3 wi aiken ban,/An hehas stoln my rich jewels;/I wot he
225C.19 1 /‘My father hehas stots and ewes,/And he has
182B.10 3 richt privatlie,/And schehas stoun the prison-keys,/And
225B.1 3 Lawland border,/And hehas stown a ladie fair,/To haud his
225E.1 3 Scottish border,/And hehas stown a lady fair,/To haud his
217C.18 3 and three,/And hehas stown awa the loveliest may/
222C.2 4 /The lusty laird o Linlyon/Has stown her clean awa.
221K.2 4 and fair speeches/Hehas stown her heart away.
182A.8 1 /But shehas stown the king’s redding-
225E.2 3 arms did carry;/And hehas stown this lady fair,/On
77B.9 2 long wand,/And shehas straked her trouth thereon;/
69A.15 2 bright long brand,/And hehas striped it throw the straw,/And
69G.17 2 his trusty brand,/And hehas stroakd it ower a strae;/And
257C.15 3 ben the floor,/And shehas styled him, Patrick,/And [he]
257C.18 3 ben the floor,/And shehas styled him, Patrick,/And he
53M.15 1 /The sanghas such a melody,/It lulld her fast
225K.12 4 to my cursed gold/Thathas such roads invented!
216B.8 1 /O hehas swam through Clyde’s water,/
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189A.32 5 /Then Hobiehas sworn a fu great aith,/By the
9[G.3] 1 /Now hehas sworn a solemn oath,
305B.4 1 /The kinghas sworn a solemn oath,/And he
305B.17 1 /The kinghas sworn a solemn oath,/And he
305B.32 1 /The kinghas sworn a solemn oath,/And he
100I.9 3 your way;/For the kinghas sworn by his honoured crown/
156D.5 1 /The Kinghas sworn by his sceptre and
305B.4 2 a solemn oath,/And hehas sworn by [the Virgin Mary],/
305B.17 2 a solemn oath,/And hehas sworn by the Virgin Mary,/He
305B.32 2 a solemn oath,/And hehas sworn by the Virgin Mary,/He
41C.3 4 all,/And away this ladyhas taen.
73[I.30] 4 her steed/An her bed shehas taen.
69A.15 1 /Out hehas taen a bright long brand,/And
231D.8 3 a maid himsel,/And hehas taen a country-girl,/Came in
192D.9 1 /Hehas taen a halter frae his hose,/
11A.17 1 /Hehas taen a knife, baith lang and
182A.1 3 unto me;/The kinghas taen a poor prisoner,/The
113.5 1 /Now hehas taen a purse of goud,/And he
252C.5 1 /Shehas taen a ring frae her white
252C.22 1 /Shehas taen a ring frae her white
77D.13 1 /Then shehas taen a silver key,/Gien him
36.14 1 /Shehas taen a small horn,/An loud an
305B.50 1 /The king hehas taen af his cap,/He held it on
100B.3 1 /Shehas taen aff her bony brown
305B.54 1 /The king hehas taen aff his cap;/. . . . . ./
305B.48 1 /An auld grey-haird knighthas taen aff his cap,/. . . . . . ./
182A.13 4 a token frae your Grace/Has taen away the laird frae me.’
305B.37 1 /The boyhas taen Etterick head,/And een
236D.10 1 /But hehas taen her by the hand,/And led
236D.11 1 /For hehas taen her by the hand,/And led
199C.6 1 /Hehas taen her by the left shoulder,/
221K.21 1 /Hehas taen her by the milk-white
236B.13 1 /Hehas taen her by the milk-white
50.4 1 /Hehas taen her by the milk-white
231E.4 1 /Hehas taen her by the milk-white
53E.26 1 /And shehas taen her gay gold ring,/That
236C.11 2 daughter,/An hehas taen her hame;/He’s wedded
217B.10 2 milk-white steed,/And hehas taen her hame:/‘Now let your
33G.8 1 /Hehas taen her in his arms twa,/And
65H.16 1 /Then hehas taen her, Lady Maisry,/And
243H.2 1 /Up shehas taen her little wee son,/And
5A.63 1 /O shehas taen her thro the ha,/An on her
5B.51 1 /O shehas taen her thro the ha,/And on
96E.25 1 /Shehas taen her to her bigly bour,/As
76E.8 1 /Shehas taen her young son in her
103A.55 1 /The kinghas taen him by the hand,/An
68F.8 1 /The onehas taen [him] by the hand,/And
68E.14 1 /The anehas taen him by the head,/The
291A.7 1 /Then hehas taen him Childe Owlet,/Laid
67B.28 1 /And hehas taen him Gib, his man,/And
69A.9 1 /Shehas taen him in her armes twa,/
69C.8 1 /Shehas taen him in her arms twa,/And
215G.9 1 /Shehas taen him in her arms twa,/Sae
6A.1 1 /WILLIE has taen him oer the fame,/He’s
247A.4 1 /For shehas taen him Sweet William,/An
255A.17 1 /Then shehas taen him Sweet Willie,/Riven
5A.33 1 /O hehas taen him thro the ha,/And on
5B.26 1 /And hehas taen him thro the ha,/And on
277D.6 1 /But hehas taen him to his sheep-fauld,/
195B.16 4 gray,/And Lord Maxwellhas taen his goodnight.
192D.8 3 nobles fell fast asleep;/Hehas taen his harp upon his back,/
305B.13 1 /Hehas taen his leave o the Outlaw
305B.28 1 /Hehas taen his leave o the Outlaw
42A.9 1 /Out hehas taen his little pen-knife,/And
76B.28 1 /And hehas taen his little penknife,/With a
269D.11 1 /Up shehas taen his poor bloody heart/
269D.9 1 /Out hehas taen his poor bloody heart,/Set
52A.5 3 gerss sae green,/And hehas taen his will o her,/And he
225J.3 1 /And hehas taen Jean Key’s white hand,/
110F.26 3yet my penny-fee,/But hehas taen my maidenhead,/The
110B.14 3 he taen my fee,/But hehas taen my maidenhead,/The
110C.12 3yet has he my fee;/But hehas taen my maiden-head,/The
114A.2 2 o that,/And care-bed shehas taen:/‘O Johny, for my
190A.17 1 /Then hehas taen out a bonny black,/Was
217M.17 1 /Then hehas taen out a siller kaim,/Kaimd
110F.34 1 /Hehas taen out another purse,/And
9[G.6] 2 her father’s coffer,/Andhas taen out gold nane kens how
20C.3 1 /Shehas taen out her wee pen-knife,/
14B.6 1 /And hehas taen out his little pen-knife,/
14B.10 1 /And hehas taen out his little pen-knife,/
114A.8 3 quarters long,/And hehas taen out of that dun deer/The
269B.14 1 /Shehas taen out the coup of gold,/
6A.35 1 /‘And whahas taen out the kaims of care/
191E.1 3 and valleys clear,/And hehas taen Sir Hugh the Græme,/For
36.15 3 and for hawthorn,/An hehas taen that gay lady,/An there
83G.3 1 /And shehas taen the bloody head,/And

14B.3 1 /Hehas taen the eldest by the hand,/
231E.10 1 /Shehas taen the glass into her hand,/
186A.8 3 lay,/That Lord Scroopehas taen the Kinmont Willie,/
182[A2.12] 4 a tacken frae the king/Has taen the laird awa frae me.’
14B.6 2 /And frae this lady hehas taen the life.
14B.10 2 /And frae this lady hehas taen the life.
63E.12 1 /Hehas taen the narrow ford,/An she
14B.7 1 /Hehas taen the second by the hand,/
231E.13 1 /Shehas taen the sheets into her arms,/
69A.7 1 /Shehas taen the sourde fray his
173[S.5] 3 /An angry man was he;/Hehas taen the table wi his foot,/An
186A.9 1 /Hehas taen the table wi his hand,/He
72C.9 1 /Then hehas taen the twa bonny clerks,/
186A.30 1 /Hehas taen the watchman by the
63E.12 2 the narrow ford,/An shehas taen the wide;/Lang, lang ere
14B.11 1 /Hehas taen the youngest by the hand,/
221D.20 2 fa the lads of Lamington,/Has taen their bride away!/They’ll
269D.10 1 /Up shehas taen this poor bloody heart,/
4D.7 4 steed her father had/Shehas taen to ride upon.
110C.2 2 wills o her,/His will as hehas taen:/‘Wad ye be sae gude and
217C.4 3 sleeve,/And hehas taiglet wi the fair may,/And of
182B.1 3 I tel to thee;/The kinghas taiken a poor prisoner,/The
77B.9 1 /Up shehas tain a bright long wand,/And
69A.8 1 /Shehas tain a napkin in her hand,/And
83F.31 1 /And hehas tain Gill Morice head,/And set
83F.32 1 /And hehas tain Gill Morice up,/Laid him
68A.5 1 /Up shehas tain him Young Hunting,/And
83F.35 1 /And shehas tain hir Gill Morice,/And
155B.4 1 /And schohas taine out a little pen-knife,/
7E.5 1 /Shehas taken a napkin from off her
110E.14 3 sleeve,/And therehas taken his will of her,/Wholly
91A.32 3 /And out of her left sidehas taken/the heir of Wallington.
90B.14 1 /Now shehas taken the infant up,/And she
96D.6 1 /Shehas taken the letter up,/And read it
72D.6 3 man was he,/And hehas taken these two brothers,/And
243F.8 1 /Shehas taken up her two little babes,/
245E.4 2 wha is this, or wha is that,/Has tald the king o me?/For I was
104A.1 4 /From her her maidenheadhas tane.
68B.4 3 drinking wine,/This ladiehas tane a sair sickness,/And til
36.13 1 /Shehas tane a siller wan,/An gien him
96A.19 3 as she coud fare,/An shehas tane a sleepy draught,/That
176A.38 3 sicknesse yonder ladyhas tane,/And euer, alas, shee will
269B.7 1 /It’s aff shehas tane her berry-broun goon,/An
226D.24 1 /But hehas tane her by the han,/And has
217N.4 1 /And hehas tane her by the milk-white
41B.6 1 /But hehas tane her by the yellow locks,/
24A.9 1 /Hehas tane her in his arms twa, lo,
24A.14 1 /Hehas tane her in his arms twa, lo,
293C.4 1 /Hehas tane her on ahint him,/And
293B.4 1 /But hehas tane her up behind,/And
298A.8 1 /Shehas tane him in her arms twa,/And
63C.35 3 her in the silk,/And hehas tane his ain young son,/And
63C.35 1 /And hehas tane Lady Margaret,/And
185A.63 3 me high:’/But Dickiehas tane leave at lord and master,/
185A.15 1 /Dickiehas tane leave at lord and master,/
217N.3 3 him till the way,/And hehas tane out three gowd rings,/
293C.8 1 /Hehas tane the fair may up again,/
185A.42 1 /Hehas tane the laird’s jack off his
185A.33 1 /Hehas tane the Laird’s jack on his
110G.6 1 /Shehas tane the narrow fuird,/An he
17G.34 1 /Shehas tane the scales o gowd frae
17G.33 1 /Shehas tane the scales o gowd frae
217N.3 1 /Shehas tane the steed by the bridle-
185A.33 3 lieugh by his thigh;/Hehas tane the steel cap on his head,/
185A.42 3 leiugh by his thigh;/Hehas tane the steel cape off his
110G.6 2 the narrow fuird,/An hehas tane the wide,/An ere he was
38B.3 1 /Hehas tane up a meikle stane,/And
38D.3 1 /And hehas tane up a muckle stane,/And
302A.16 1 /Hehas tane up the harp in hand,/And
81D.5 3 na return the day;/Hehas tane wi him a purse o goud,/
41B.12 3 the hunting gane,/And hehas tane wi him his eldest son,/
95[I.7] 4 news I may hear/That shehas tane your life.
269B.15 1 /Shehas tean out the coup of gold,/
221A.3 1 /Hehas teld her father and mither
221A.3 3 a’ the rest o her kin,/Andhas teld the lass hersell,/And her
173[V.7] 4 o fit and ready o wit/Has telld sic news o thee!’
221C.3 3 the lave o her kin,/An hehas telld the bonnie lass hersel,/
195A.16 4 so gray;/Lord Maxwellhas te’n his last good-night.
225F.3 3 fainted:/‘O wae! whathas that cursed monie/That’s
39B.39 4 gotten young Tom Line/Has the best knight in my
96[H.14] 3 caim out o my hair;/Hehas the hart that’s in my buik,/
252B.37 3 far awa frae me/Whohas the keeping o my heart,/And I’
244B.8 3 was he;/‘James Hatelyhas the king’s jewels stolen,/. . . . ’
81F.10 3 /Or is my castle won?/Orhas the lady that I loe best/
281A.9 3 ill death may ye die!/Shehas the muckle buik in her arms,/
156E.4 3 feign,/And when shehas the pardon crav’d,/Respond to
79[C.8] 4 once,/The second has, sohas the red.’
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has (cont.)
77B.4 2 it is full cold, Margret,/Ithas the smell now of the ground;/
221G.24 4 laird of Lochinvar/Hehas the victory won.
68B.8 4 bouer,/It’s yoursell thathas the wyte.’
247A.9 4 rich jewels,/For I wot shehas them every one.
247A.7 4 my rich jewels;/I wot hehas them every one.’
193B.7 4 /Alang wi him hehas them taen.
193[B2.3] 4 /Alang with him hehas them taen.
39D.10 2 that flower, lady,/Thathas these pimples gray;/They
68D.20 2 lady?’ he says,/‘Wharehas thou been back sae sune?/O
68D.20 1 /‘Wharehas thou been, fair lady?’ he says,/
68D.12 1 /‘Wherehas thou been, fair lady?’ it says,/
68D.12 2 fair lady?’ it says,/‘Wharehas thou been so soon?/Or what
109A.32 1 /Has thou slaine any of thy
87C.14 2 she says,/‘What newshas thou to me?’/‘I came to see
185A.35 4 his left shoulder;/‘Johnie,has thow any mo in thy company?
53A.17 2 /An on the mid-finger shehas three,/An there’s as meikle
53E.29 2 on her mid-finger shehas three,/And as meickle gold
53N.41 2 /‘On her mid-finger shehas three,/And you are desird, my
185A.6 1 /‘That foolhas three as good kyne of his own/
53F.22 2 /And on the foremost shehas three;/As muckle goud is on
237A.1 1 /THE Duke of Gordonhas three daughters,/Elizabeth,
53H.40 2 on her mid-finger shehas three;/She has as meikle gowd
53I.10 2 /On the mid-finger shehas three;/She’s as much gold
53B.16 2 /On her mid-finger shehas three;/She’s as much gold on
24A.14 2 lo, lifted her cannie,/Hehas thrown her out owre board,
10[V.9] 2 /. . . . ./But the eldesthas thrown the youngest in.
231E.13 2sheets into her arms,/Shehas thrown them oer the wa:/
305B.38 2 my little boy?/What newshas thy master to me?’/‘The noble
114J.7 3 his collar-bone;/Hehas tied him to his bridle reins,/
68B.1 3 lords and three;/And hehas til his true-love gane,/As fast
73A.6 1 /And hehas till his brother gane:/‘Now,
73A.9 1 /And hehas till his sister gane:/‘Now,
298A.6 1 /Now shehas to her ain bouer gane;/He was
65D.3 1 /Wordhas to her father gone,/As he pat
235I.2 1 /Shehas to her high castle gane,/To see
235I.4 1 /Shehas to her kitchen-maid gane:/‘Set
235I.6 1 /Shehas to her low gates gane,/To see
65D.4 1 /Wordhas to her mother gane,/As she pat
72A.1 4 twa sons in Owsenford/Has to learn some unco lair.
217F.1 1 /BONNY MAYhas to the ewe-bughts gane,/To
110G.1 1 /JOJANEThas to the greenwood gane,/Wi a’
99F.2 2 kitchen gane,/And wordhas to the ha,/And word has to the
99F.1 3 is to the ha,/And wordhas to the king himsell,/In the
99F.2 1 /Wordhas to the kitchen gane,/And word
99F.1 1 /WORDhas to the kitchen gane,/And word
99M.3 1 /Wordhas to the kitchen gone,/And
53C.3 3 was her name;/An shehas to the prison-house gane,/To
99F.2 3 has to the ha,/And wordhas to the queen hersell,/In the
39[J2.1] 3 in her robes so black,/Shehas to yon garden gone,/For
221H.3 3 rest of her kin,/And hehas told the lass hersel,/And her
182C.8 1 /Shehas torn her silken scarf and hood,/
114J.7 1/He has tossed him up, hehas tossed him doun,/He has
114J.7 1 /Hehas tossed him up, he has tossed
170C.1 1 /QUEEN JEANYhas traveld for three days and
45B.3 4 high renown,/I fear thouhas treason against my crown.’
186A.21 4 to hunt an English stag,/Has trespassd on the Scots
191E.17 3they did pursue;/But hehas trudged ower the plain/As fast
35.1 3 witch i the north country,/Has trysted me ae day up till her
217I.8 1 /Hehas trysted the pretty maid/Till
217I.11 4 sae far frae the toun,/Andhas trysted the young men to me.’
10H.6 2 /But her eldest sisterhas tumbled her down.
68A.16 1 /Shehas turnd her right and round
68A.17 1 /Shehas turnd her right and round
76B.18 1 /Then shehas turnd her round about:/‘Well,
217N.11 1 /O shehas turnd hersel round about,/And
217N.22 1 /O hehas turnd himsel round about,/
188A.41 2 his horse about,/And hehas turnd it hastilly:/‘Come
14B.3 2 the eldest by the hand,/Hehas turned her about and bade her
14B.7 2 second by the hand,/Hehas turned her about and he bad
14B.11 2 youngest by the hand,/Hehas turned her about and he bad
235J.5 1 /Shehas turned herself round about,/
190A.11 1 /Jamiehas turned him round about,/I wat
190A.13 1 /Hehas turned him to the Tiviot-side,/
235J.2 1 /Shehas turned the honey month
186A.43 1 /Buccleuchhas turned to Eden Water,/Even
20J.1 2 /And there shehas twa bonnie babes born.
305B.2 1 /Yon castlehas twa unicorns,/The like I never
194A.1 3 merrily as she gaes;/Shehas twa weel-made feet,/And she
194A.2 1 /Shehas twa weel-made feet,/Far better
155B.4 3 down by her gair;/Schohas twin’d the yong thing and his
7A.5 1 /‘O Earl Bran, my fatherhas two,/And thou shall have the
231A.2 1 /My lord Kingsidehas two daughters,/They are
231A.2 3 /But my lord Carnegie hehas two/That far excells them all.
217A.2 2 frae off his steed,/Andhas ty’d him to a tree,/And he’s
185A.26 3 thirty horse and three;/Hehas ty’d them a’ with St Mary
185A.27 1 /Hehas ty’d them a’ with St Mary

42A.14 3 him down,/His brither hehas unbent his bow,/’Twas never
39[J2.16] 3 into her hand,/And shehas unto Miles Cross gone,/As
235J.1 1 /THE Earl of Aboynehas up to London gone,/And all
99[S.26] 2 bold Italian in my court/Has vanquishd Scotchmen three,/
305A.43 1 /‘The kinghas vowd to cast my castell down,/
305A.23 5 thy landis and thee;/Hehas vowd to cast thy castell down,/
192D.1 3 Lochmaben toon,/And hehas wagered wi lairds and lords,/
192D.2 1 /And hehas wagered wi lairds and lords,/
280E.8 3 cloak,/And shehas walkd down at his back,/Like
99J.10 1 /Hehas wallowd it, he has wallowd it,/
99J.10 1 /He has wallowd it, hehas wallowd it,/He’s wallowd it
8A.2 1 /An hehas warnd her sisters six,/An sae
252C.34 1 /Then Williehas washd his bonny face,/And he’
231A.7 1 /Then Errol hehas wed her,/And fairly brought
87A.1 3 with a ring;/Prince Roberthas wedded a gay ladye,/But he
87A.1 1 /PRINCE ROBERThas wedded a gay ladye,/He has
87D.1 1 /PRINCE ROBERT hehas wedded a wife,/An he daurna
87B.1 5 hame./And Earl Roberthas wedded a wife,/But he dare na
87B.1 3 or gane;/And Earl Roberthas wedded a wife,/But he dare na
103C.1 1 /THE kinghas wedded an ill woman,/Into
87A.1 2 wedded a gay ladye,/Hehas wedded her with a ring;/
91F.5 1 /Then hehas wedded Lady Margaret,/And
16B.1 1 /AE ladyhas whispered the other,
206A.15 3 dree;/Fause witnesses hehas wi him taen,/An taen
221A.3 4 hersell,/And her consenthas win.
89A.17 4 of Our Ladie/Out at it shehas won.
221H.3 4 /And her kind favourhas won.
233C.17 3/True love alone the hearthas won/Of Tifty’s bonnie Annie.
226E.37 2 Donald your favourhas won;/Ye’se get a’ the lands o
221G.3 3 South Countrie,/And hehas wooed the pretty maid,/Thro
259A.2 1 /Now hehas wooed the young countess,/
18E.3 3 boar he will kill me;/Hehas worried my lord and wounded
161C.22 3could so sharply wound,/Has wounded Douglas on the
214K.7 1 /Four hehas wounded, five he has slain,/
81L.44 3 keen and smart,/And hehas wounded that gay ladye/A
114E.7 2 the dun deer lap,/And hehas woundit him in the side,/And
114E.17 2proud foresters,/And hehas woundit the seventh sair;/He
208D.1 1 /THE kinghas written a braid letter,/And
246A.7 1 /But hehas written a braid letter,/Between
238A.13 2 man of great skill,/And hehas written a broad letter, and he
209D.5 1 /Hehas written a broad letter,/And he’
209I.6 1 /Gighthas written a broad letter,/And
208C.1 1 /THE kinghas written a broad letter,/And
266A.8 3 wondrous lang,/And hehas written a broad letter,/And
25[E.4] 1 /Then hehas written a broad letter,/And
208F.1 1 /THE kinghas written a broad letter,/And
222B.16 3 she might see,/And shehas written a broad letter/To her
222A.20 3 she might see,/And shehas written a broad letter/To
208[J.1] 1 /The kinghas written a brod letter,/An
209A.2 1 /O hehas written a lang letter,/He sent it
99F.5 1 /Now shehas written a letter,/And sealed it
96E.10 1 /Lord Williamhas written a love-letter,/Put it
232G.2 3 ladye;/The Earl o Humehas written doun/That he will be
199D.2 1 /Then great Montrosehas written to Argyll/And that the
199D.1 1 /O GLEYD Argyllhas written to Montrose/To see
99C.5 1 /Then shehas wrote a braid letter,/And
99I.4 1 /Shehas wrote a braid letter,/She has
99H.12 1 /And shehas wrote [a] braud leter,/And
237A.10 1 /Duke Gordonhas wrote a broad letter,/And sent
246B.5 1 /Hehas wrote a broad letter,/Between
99[Q.9] 1 /Shehas wrote a brod letter,/And seald
208A.1 1 /OUR kinghas wrote a lang letter,/And sealed
221J.6 1 /But shehas wrote a lang letter,/And sealed
99K.6 1 /Then shehas wrote a long letter,/And seald
208G.1 1 /THE kinghas wrote a long letter,/And
99I.4 2 wrote a braid letter,/Shehas wrote it tenderly,/And she’s
82.9 6 /I woudna tell how shehas wrought.’
252B.38 1 /‘Whoeverhas your heart in hand,/Yon lad’s
212B.4 1 /‘If anither womanhas your heart,/O dear, but I am

hase (5)
119A.84 3 an angur hye:/Litull Johnhase begyled þe schereff,/In faith
119A.51 2 seid Litull John,/‘þat þou hase brow�t in bale;/Shalle þou
119A.84 4 þe schereff,/In faith sohase he me.
134A.75 1 took a great bag from hishase;/It was near full of meal;/
119A.46 1 /‘Ffor Robyn Hodehase many a wilde felow,/I tell

hase-bane (1)
68C.15 3 thraw my head aff myhase-bane,/An fling it in the sea.’

hasell (2)
116A.148 3 him;/There they set vp tohasell roddes,/Twenty score paces
162A.57 2 them byears/off birch andhasell so g<r>ay;/Many wedous,

Hasilgreen (11)
293A.2 8 down fall/For pleasantHasilgreen.
293A.7 8 doun fall/For pleasantHasilgreen.
293A.8 8 doun fall/For pleasantHasilgreen.
293A.3 8 of gold,/My pleasantHasilgreen.’
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Hasilgreen (cont.)
293A.4 8 cry no more,/But dy forHasilgreen.’
293A.5 8 she cries,/‘And dy forHasilgreen.’
293A.9 8 lands/To have thee inHasilgreen.’
293A.5 1 /‘Will you letHasilgreen alone,/And go along
293A.4 3 /Let all this talking be.’/‘IfHasilgreen be married,/This day
293A.4 1 /‘NowHasilgreen is married,/Let all this
293A.9 1 /YoungHasilgreen ran hastilie/To

Hasillgreen (4)
293A.1 8 a gentleman,/Sir John ofHasillgreen.
293A.6 8 doun fall/For pleasantHasillgreen.
293A.10 8 lands,/And dwell inHasillgreen.’
293A.3 1 /‘Oh what for a man isHasillgreen?/Sweet heart, pray

hasna (13)
73E.12 4 my son Willie?/Shehasna a fur o land.’
209I.13 1 /‘Hehasna brunt, he hasna slain,/He
209J.19 1 /‘Hehasna brunt, he hasna slain,/He
209H.7 2 ha hasna stown,/Hehasna kill ëd ony;/But he has
173N.5 1 /Shehasna pitten on the dowie black,/
209H.7 1 /‘Hehasna robbd, ha hasna stown,/He
209I.13 2 brunt, he hasna slain,/Hehasna robbed any;/But he has
110J.14 1 /‘Hehasna robbed me o my fine
209J.19 2brunt, he hasna slain,/Hehasna robbed ony;/But he has
209I.13 1 /‘He hasna brunt, hehasna slain,/He hasna robbed any;/
209J.19 1 /‘He hasna brunt, hehasna slain,/He hasna robbed ony;/
209H.7 1 /‘He hasna robbd, hahasna stown,/He hasna killëd ony;/
110F.26 1 /Hehasna taen my purse, my purse,/

hass (1)
11H.1 2 stuck his penknife in herhass.

hass-bane (1)
43B.3 2 strewd them on’s whitehass-bane:/‘This is a sign

hast [162], Hast [14] (176)
116A.38 4 /‘Thou shalt be hanged inhast.’
109C.28 4man,’ he said,/‘As thouhast a lady so true to thee.’
122A.7 3 him round about:/‘Thouhast a litle wild blood in thy head,/
123A.13 4 a man or two,/And thouhast [a] whole conuent.
9[G.2] 2 /‘When thouhast a wife and children three,
305C.1 1 to me James Pringle wihast,/An see that he come
305C.14 1 James Boyd got up inhast,/An to his merry men a’ spak
305C.6 1 than the king he gat up inhast,/An wow an angrie man was
144B.5 3 show;/Make hast, makehast, and go along with me,/For
31.38 1 tooke vp their hawkes inhast,/And some tooke vp their
2H.5 1 /‘Thouhast asked me questions three;/Sit
178B.16 2 men all,/Bidd them makehast away;/‘For we haue slaine
122A.18 4 hundred pound/Then thouhast beasts to sell.’
187C.6 4 /To Mengertown thouhast been true.
267A.24 3 time a good fellow thouhast beene;/And other forty if
118A.41 3 on his bowes end;/‘Thouhast beene traytor all thy liffe,/
276A.15 2 /Which thou from mehast beforehand tane?/‘Good sir,’
123B.22 2 fellow,/Shoot on as thouhast begun;/If thou shoot here a
117A.46 1 /‘Or ellys thouhast bene a sori husbande,/And
117A.189 4 Grenëlefe,/Thouhast betrayed nowe me.’
161A.11 3 to se,/And sayd, And thouhast brente Northomberlond,/Full
178A.21 3 I paid the hyre!/For thou hast broken my castle-wall,/And
109C.52 2thee thief,/Because thouhast broken promise with me,/I
45B.19 4 thou comest home,/Thouhast brought him a pardon from
95H.2 1 /‘Oh mother,hast brought my golden ball,/And
95H.5 1 /‘O father,hast brought my golden ball,/And
95H.8 1 /‘Sweet-heart,hast brought my golden ball,/And
109C.51 3 by thy self,/And thouhast brought other men three.
68J.9 4 cage o gowd,/Where thouhast but the wand.’
109A.86 2 /In number with thee thouhast but three—/Thomas a Pott
51A.7 4 /Some fallow’s deed thouhast done.’
51A.9 4 /Some fallow’s deed thouhast done.’
79[C.12] 4 the wickedness that thouhast done.’
167A.79 4 the good service that thou hast done.’
273A.39 2 /’For this good deed thouhast done,/If ever thou comest to
161A.12 2 schyre,/Thowhast done me grete envye;/For the
128A.16 2 then,/‘And for this thouhast done;/Tell me, good fellow,
271B.46 3 little knowst what thouhast done;/Thou hast stricken a
134A.72 3 /For the ill turn thouhast done/’Tis but a simple fee.
117A.371 1 /Fullhast<ë>ly our kynge was dyght,/
117A.429 1 /Fullhast<ë>ly they began to fle,/Both
117A.392 1 /Fullhast<ë>ly was theyr dyner idyght,/
21A.4 1 /‘Hast either cupp or can,/To giue
174A.1 2 Scottlande!/Ffor thouhast euer wrought by a sleight;/
169B.23 2 grisel!/Full oft thouhast fed at the corn and hay,/But
187A.41 3 wast man borne!/Thouhast feitched vs home good Iohn
128A.10 2 thou never so much inhast,/For I can draw out a good
73C.20 1 /‘Tho thouhast got Lord Thomas’ hand/That
125A.21 3 needs must I say, thouhast got the day,/Our battel shall
273A.20 3 must abide,/Though thouhast gotten Brock my mare,/thou
31.52 3 is fallen arright,/For thouhast gotten one of the fairest
109B.58 3 if tho doubt/Whether thouhast gotten thy gay lady,/Or thou
2A.17 3 /‘When thouhast gotten thy turns well done,/

hast (cont.)
121A.11 2 potter,’ he seyde,/‘Thowhast hantyd thes wey,/Yet were
161A.12 1 /Yf thouhast haryed all Bamborowe
126A.18 3 blood;/Then Bland was inhast, he laid on so fast,/As though
99H.1 4 go on to yon palace,/Andhast him back again?’
109A.24 4 mile on the way:/‘Whyhast hou stayd soe long?’ saies
106.6 3 to despair;/Wherefore inhast I chang’d my name/From
18C.11 2 woman flew:/‘Oh thouhast killed my pretty spotted pig!
67A.21 4 man to-night,/Iacke, thouhast killed three!
117A.46 4 Robyn,/‘Wyth wrongehast led thy lyfe.’
167B.44 1 lord cald Horsly now inhast:/‘Look that thy word stand
109A.58 3 thou loose thy lady, thouhast losse enoughe;/Not one
117A.220 3 hattës bonde;/For thouhast made our mayster wroth,/He
144B.5 3 you do show;/Makehast, make hast, and go along
82.2 1 /‘Makehast, make hast, ye gentle knight,/
161A.12 3 /For the trespasse thowhast me done,/The tone of vs
161A.30 3 /For thys trespasse thouhast me done,/The tone of vs
178[I.9] 1 /‘Ye hast, my merry men a’,/Gather
117A.244 3 not one peny;/Yf thouhast myster of ony more,/Syr,
217E.8 4 may?’ he said,/‘Thouhast na been sae lang thy lane.’
134A.59 3 that may be sworn;/Thouhast near slain the gentlest man/
79[C.12] 3 back!’ says he;/‘For thouhast nine days to repent/For the
117A.40 1 /If thouhast no more,’ sayde Robyn,/‘I
130B.3 1 /‘Thouhast not been true to sire or cuz;’/
130A.3 1 /‘Thouhast not bin true to sire nor cuz:’/
273A.10 4 in my purse/then thouhast pence in thine.’
288A.12 2 keys of gold,/Which thouhast profferd to set him free,/But
109A.78 3 I cannott, sure;/Thouhast run me through the brawne of
109B.85 3 fight I am not sure;/Thouhast run me throw the brawn o th’
76B.10 3 oer with tin;/When thouhast saild it round about,/Love
167A.21 2 me, Harry Hunt,/As thouhast sayled by day and by night,/
103A.41 1 out it spake the king inhast,/Says, Arthur, look an see/
83A.23 1 /‘Ffor thouhast sent her a mantle of greene,/
83A.24 1 /‘And thou [hast] sent her a ring of gold,/A
83A.22 3 may this bee?/Ffor thouhast sent her loue-tokens,/More
273A.37 2 say;/’For pastime thouhast shown me,/No coller nor
109B.98 1 /‘If thouhast slain him, Tommy Pots,/And
109B.35 3 so full of courtesie?/Thouhast slain some of thy fellows
109A.91 2 thou haue slaine,/Thouhast slaine a better man than euer
115A.17 3 /At wyn ne at ale,/þat þu hast slawe goode Robyn,/And
115A.16 3 /At ale ne at wyn,/þat þu hast slawe goode Robyn,/And his
178A.18 3 bloddy band!/For thou hast slayne my eldest sonne,/The
180A.14 4 borne,’/Quoth he, ’Thouhast sought my blood to spill.’
191A.3 3 thyself unto me;/Thouhast stolen the Lord Bishops
271B.46 4 thou hast done;/Thouhast stricken a lord of high degree.
271A.69 3 that foled thee!/Thouhast striken the Lord of Learne/A
271A.75 7 that foled thee!/For thouhast strucken the Lord of Learne,/
126A.7 2 in this forrest,/Andhast such a great command,/Yet
117A.248 2 went to his mayster inhast;/‘Syr,’ he sayd, ’The monke
288B.15 2 /‘O give me my son thouhast taken from me,/And you
122B.3 2 jolly Robin,/‘What foodhast? tell unto me;/And thy trade
175A.11 4 Master Norton,/In all thehast that euer may bee.
117A.238 1 /‘And yf thouhast that syluer ibrought,/I pray
116A.20 2 of mery Carlel,/In all thehast that they can,/And came
116A.154 1 /‘Nowhast the,’ then sayd the kyng;/‘By
244A.4 2 /‘Come, tell to me if thouhast them stolen,/And I’ll make a
161A.36 2 byganne to ioyne,/Inhast ther cam a knyght;/The
117A.396 1 /Up they stertë all in hast,/Theyr bowës were smartly
53B.6 2 any house or lands,/Orhast thou any castles free,/That
117A.62 1 /‘Hast thou any frende,’ sayde
122B.20 1 /‘Hast thou any horn-beasts,’ the
53B.6 1 /‘Ohast thou any house or lands,/Or
124B.2 1 /‘Buthast thou any meat, thou iolly
138A.8 3 askt him courteously,/Ohast thou any money to spare/For
117A.266 2 ge<n>tyll knyght,/Whyhast thou be so longe?’/‘For the
217E.8 1 /‘O wherehast thou been, bonnie may,’ he
217E.8 3 been sae lang?/O wherehast thou been, bonnie may?’ he
217E.8 2 may,’ he said,/‘O wherehast thou been sae lang?/O where
176A.29 1 /‘Nowhast thou beene with Marry, Iamy,
87C.10 2 little boy?/What newshast thou brocht here?’/With
271A.8 3 may bee!/What tydingshast thou brought me, child,/Thou
95C.2 1 /‘Ohhast thou brought me silver or
109C.26 3his knee:/‘What tidingshast thou brought, my man,/As
117A.103 4 word the abbot spake,/‘Hast thou brought my pay?’
271B.8 3 I give thee;/What tidingshast thou brought, my son,/Being
73D.6 2 she said,/‘What newshast thou brought unto me?’/‘I am
95C.2 3 jewels, to set me free?/Orhast thou come to see me hung?/
75B.9 1 /‘Ohast thou died, Fair Nancybelle,/O
75B.9 3 hast thou died for me!/Ohast thou died, Fair Nancybelle!/
75B.9 2 died, Fair Nancybelle,/Ohast thou died for me!/O hast thou
88C.6 2 says,/‘What harm nowhast thou done?’/‘Oh I hae killed
88C.14 2 says,/‘What harm nowhast thou done?’/‘Oh I hae killed
88C.10 2 says,/‘What harm nowhast thou done?’/‘Oh I have killed
124A.10 1 /‘Hast thou either meat or drink,’
30.50 3 thee I haue card; howhast thou fared?/O gentle knight,
140B.3 2 old woman?/What newshast thou for me?’/Said she,
180A.25 3 hither to mee./How ofthast thou foughten for my sake,/
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hast (cont.)
109A.53 3 all doubt,/Whetherhast thou gotten the bonny ladye,/
100C.2 3 lookst so pale and wan?/Hast thou had any sore sickness,/
136A.20 2 one of them said,/‘Whathast thou here to do?/Except that
117A.51 2 than sayde Robyn,/‘Hast thou lorne thy rychesse?’/
100C.2 4 had any sore sickness,/Orhast thou loved man?’
5F.21 1 /‘Orhast thou musing in thy mind/For
76B.13 1 /‘Hast thou na mind, Love Gregory,/
88B.23 3 /What aileth thee at me?/Hast thou not got my father’s
167A.21 3 by day and by night,/Hast thou not heard of a stout
117A.183 4 sayde the shryef,/‘Wherehast thou nowe be?’
182[A2.13] 2 me that, Carmichael?/Hast thou playd me that?’ quo he;/
182A.14 2 that, Carmichael?/Andhast thou playd me that?’ quoth
182A.14 1 /‘Hast thou playd me that,
182[A2.13] 1 /‘Hast thou playd me that,
142B.19 3 John, tell unto me;/Howhast thou sped with thy beggers
109B.25 4 of the way;/Says, Whyhast thou staid so long, my boy?
51A.5 1 /‘Andhast thou tald father and mother o
51A.5 2 and mother o that?/Andhast thou tald sae o me?’/And he
117A.267 1 /‘Hast thou thy londe [a>gayne?’
243A.24 3 three,/What meanshast thou to bring me to,/If I
73C.8 2 my little boy?/What newshast thou to me?’/‘You must
187C.3 2 sister Downy? what newshast thou to me?/‘Bad news, bad
91A.17 4 news, my pretty boy,/hast thou to tell to me?’
106.24 2 quod he;/‘What newshast thou to tell to me?’/‘Brave
53E.20 2 shepherd?/What newshast thou to tell to me?’/‘Such
157C.3 2 he says,/‘What tydinshast thou to tell unto me?/What
109A.32 2 any of thy ffellowes,/Orhast thou wrought me some
115A.14 1 /‘Nowhast þu �ouyn me on be-forn,’/Al
21A.15 1 /‘When thouhast thy penance done,/Then
135A.4 3 as I do stand/What thouhast to do with my bag and
45B.8 2 is the longest day thouhast to live./And if thou dost not
65A.18 3 me in my need,/To rin wihast to Lord William,/And bid
81B.2 2 foote-page,/This tale thouhast told to mee,/Then all my
81B.3 2 foot-page,/This tale thouhast told to mee,/Then on the
45B.19 2 /For this merry jest thouhast told unto me;/And tell the old
271A.102 3 /For thy vild treason thouhast wrought,/Thou had need to
82.2 1 /‘Make hast, makehast, ye gentle knight,/What keeps

haste [80], Haste [5] (85)
65C.13 1 /‘Go saddle for me inhaste,’ he cried,/‘A brace of
209A.10 1 bid the headin-man makhaste,’/Our king reply’d fu lordly:/
134A.82 1 /‘What ails thishaste?’ the beggar said,/‘May ye
141A.32 3 Hood;/‘Make haste, makehaste,’ the sheriff he said,/‘Make
75G.1 4 bour-door,/A dressin withhaste an speed.
73E.2 1 Willie said a word inhaste,/And Annie took it ill:/‘I
63G.19 3 /He’s to the stable gane inhaste,/And a’ to see his gay lady.
64A.16 4 her father dear:/‘Makehaste, and busk the bride.’
144A.8 3 know;/Therefore makehaste and come along with me,/
144A.10 3 owe;/Therefore makehaste, and come along with me,/
144A.16 3 owe;/Therefore makehaste and come along with me,/
84A.2 3 she was dwelling:/‘Ohaste and come to my master
188A.29 1 was horsing, horsing ofhaste,/And cracking o whips out
188A.34 1 was horsing, horsing ofhaste,/And cracking o whips out
188A.8 1 horsing and horsing ofhaste,/And cracking o whips out
188A.13 1 was horsing, horsing ohaste,/And cracking of whips out
188A.10 1 was horsing, horsing ofhaste,/And cracking of whips out
64A.9 3 Marion, and Jean:/‘Ohaste, and gang to Fair Janet,/I
43A.13 1 /‘Buthaste and haste, my gude white
240A.10 2 five hundred men,/Makehaste and make them ready,/With
179A.18 3 saddle him his horse inhaste,/And neither forgot sword,
128A.8 2 the stranger said,/‘Makehaste and quickly go;/Or with my
225K.7 3 O,/But hurried her awa inhaste,/And rowd her in their
208I.9 4 London go,/With instanthaste and speed.
188B.18 1 was horsing, horsing inhaste,/And there was marching on
188B.6 1 was horsing, horsing inhaste,/And there was marching
188B.22 1 was horsing, horsing inhaste,/And there was marching
71.28 4 youth,/What makes yourhaste away?
127A.18 2 asleep,/Hee made thenhaste away,/And left the Tinker in
65B.17 5 /But if you do not come inhaste,/Be sure she will be gone.
161A.30 1 /‘For thouhaste brente Northomberlonde,/
64C.5 3 it seems to me,/O haste,haste, bring me to my bowr,/And
137A.28 1 /Noe soone<r], inhaste, did Robin Hood taste/The
222A.38 1 /‘Haste Donald, Duncan, Dugald,
129A.29 3 may speed,/Yet for allhaste, ere they arriv’d,/The
141A.32 4 the sheriff he said,/‘Makehaste, for it is good.’
157[I.13] 2 get me some denner inhaste,/For it is now three days and
157C.10 2get to me some dinner inhaste;/For it will soon be three
157F.18 2 the table now, makehaste;/For it will soon be three
149A.8 3 and therefore makehaste,/For to-morrow is
98C.38 2 Adam said,/‘Make nae sichaste frae mee’/You or I maun rue
64C.5 3 /As sae it seems to me,/Ohaste, haste, bring me to my
83F.7 1 /‘Haste, haste, I say, gae to the ha,/
149A.49 2 was sent for inhaste;/He brought his mass-book,
154A.29 2 to the king/With all thehaste he could,/And to his Grace
134A.81 4 no more hit,/For all thehaste he may.
73H.11 4 on to Annie’s bower,/Anhaste him back again?’

haste (cont.)
99A.7 4 rin into fair England,/Anhaste him back again?’
99N.7 4 on to fair England,/Andhaste him back to me?’
99N.8 4 on to fair England,/Andhaste him back to thee.’
149A.53 3 the next day,/And I hadhaste home, but I got a good piece/
83F.7 1 /‘Haste,haste, I say, gae to the ha,/Bid hir
187B.27 4 the water ride?/Tell us inhaste, if that ye can.
141A.32 3 from Robin Hood;/‘Makehaste, make haste,’ the sheriff he
272A.14 1 /But as they did this greathaste make,/He did complain his
99H.2 4 go on to yon palace,/Andhaste me back again.’
81C.14 1 speedily the page didhaste,/Most swiftly did he runne,/
222B.17 4 aye at every verse’s end,/‘Haste, my bonny love, to me!’
43A.13 1 /‘But haste andhaste, my gude white steed,/To
304A.21 1 /‘Fullhaste, nae speed, for me, kind sir,’/
178A.29 3 all thy blody bande!/Thou haste slayne my lady gay,/More
139A.10 2 /‘Although thou beest inhaste;/Take up thy bow, and get
222A.38 2 Duncan, Dugald, Hugh!/Haste, take your sword and spier!/
188D.11 2 great way off,/Will all thehaste that ever could be,/Till they
123B.38 4 orders taken,/With all thehaste that may be.’
188C.21 2some gar rin,/Wi a’ thehaste that ye can make;/We’ll get
222A.32 1 /‘O Baby,haste, the window jump!/I’ll kep
240C.21 3ready;/Each on a steed, tohaste their speed,/To carry home
305A.37 2 forth,/And bade themhaste them speedilie:/‘Ane of you
188B.8 1 was a horsing, horsing inhaste,/There was marching on the
225C.8 3 /But hurried her away inhaste;/They rowed her in their
117A.418 1 /‘Haste thou ony grenë cloth,’ sayd
161A.53 2 the noble Perssye,/‘Nowhaste thow rede full ryght;/Yet
149A.11 3 My dear mother, let’shaste to be gone,/We have forty
254B.4 3 his daughter on greathaste/To return right speedilie.
238E.6 1 letter, and wrote it inhaste;/To send it Glenlogie, she
145C.13 1 Majestie praies you tohaste to the court,’/And
145C.13 3must not delay his swifthaste to this sport,/Which then
214D.3 4 gae/Was, Mount andhaste to Yarrow.
188A.37 1 /‘O haste ye,haste ye!’ said the leiutenant,/
53E.17 2 on good ship-board,/Andhaste ye back to your own
188A.37 1 /‘Ohaste ye, haste ye!’ said the
245B.12 2 on, my bonny ship,/Andhaste ye to dry lan,/And every
99[S.10] 3 hand sewd the gare—/Anhaste ye to the good green wood,/
53A.9 2 on good ship-board,/Anhaste you back to your ain

hasted (6)
10C.17 1 /The millerhasted and drew his dam,/And
130B.7 4 delight/To Sherwood theyhasted away.
34A.5 3 far beyond the sea;/Hehasted him to Craigy’s sea,/And
15A.31 1 /Hehasted him to yon greenwood
138A.15 1 /Then Robin hehasted over the plain,/He did
117A.371 4 in monkës wede,/Andhasted them thyder blyve.

Hastely [1], Hastëly [1], hastely [1] (3)
162A.36 1 that ther cam an arrowehastely,/forthe off a myghttë
117A.56 3 /‘What woll fall of the?’/‘Hastely I wol me buske,’ sayd the
117A.376 2 toke the kyngës hors,/Hastëly in that stede,/And sayd,

hastened (2)
66A.12 4 the grass growing,/Hehastened and he ran.
225E.5 3 they’re bride, O,/But hehastened and hurried her awa,/

hastening (1)
81L.17 4 his ain foot-page/Comehastening to the town.

hasteyly (1)
179A.16 4 spread through Weardalehasteyly.

hastie (1)
205A.5 2 cruel Claverse then,/Wihastie wit an wicked skill,/‘Gae

hastilie (12)
229B.6 4 /Be sure ye do ithastilie.
81L.18 2 wee boy,/Ye bring saehastilie?’/‘Bad news, bad news,
229B.11 2 /That ye come here sohastilie?’/‘Bad news, bad news,
222B.22 2 wee boy,/You run saehastilie?’/‘Your love is stown by
229A.9 2 /That ye come here saehastilie?/And how’s a’ wi’ the
205A.4 2 /An that baith soon anhastilie;/But they wha live till
88E.13 2 lady gay,/To come saehastilie!/I thought it was my
204N.2 2 /And he did knock righthastilie:/‘If Lady Douglas be
64G.3 2 bower-wife,/O go nowhastilie,/O go now to Sweet
182C.16 2 /Out of his bed camehastilie;/Says, I’ll lay all my lands
190A.25 2 /Gar warn it sune andhastilie!/They that winna ride for
293A.9 1 /Young Hasilgreen ranhastilie/To welcome his father

hastilly (1)
188A.41 2 about,/And he has turnd ithastilly:/‘Come through, come

hastily (14)
109B.99 4 then/To take her up sohastily.
144A.13 4 John,/‘That you blow sohastily?’
156A.3 4 king,/That you sent sohastily.’
156A.7 4 queen,/That you sent sohastily.’
271B.8 4 my son,/Being come sohastily?’
123B.28 2 the frier,/‘That come sohastily?’/‘These men are mine,’
271B.40 2 steward/Unto the ladyhastily:/‘At Aberdine, beyond the
141A.29 1 /With that Little John sohastily/Away cut Stutly’s bands,/
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hastily (cont.)
271B.58 2 was,/To bench they camehastily,/But when the quest was
72D.12 1 /His wife didhastily cry out,/‘You only do I
188A.40 2 /And they have taen ithastily;/Dicky was the hindmost
10A.6 1 /The miller runnehastily downe the cliffe,/And up
109B.92 2 hie,/To get on behind himhastily;/‘Nay stay, nay stay,’ Lord
190A.4 2 the Fair Dodhead,/Righthastily they clam the peel;/They

hastilye (6)
109A.92 4 her in his armes mosthastilye.
177A.35 2 /And euer he spake soehastilye,/And said, Goe backe to
109A.85 2 /To leape behind himhastilye;/‘Nay, abyde a while,’
175A.20 2 soone,/And spake ffull hastilye;/Sayes, We wilbe on your
45A.3 1 rode post for him verryhastilye;/The king sayd the
177A.9 2 send to Humes Castlehastilye,/To see whether Lord

Hastings (1)
41C.3 2 them all/Him, youngHastings the Groom;/He’s

hasty (1)
238I.3 4 be mine,/To run a lady’shasty errand, then to go dine.

hat (101)
17F.11 2 give you my gold-lacedhat.
39[J2.1] 4 /For flowers to flower herhat.
303A.10 4 porter,/Wi gowd upon herhat.
303A.21 4 porter,/Wi gowd upon herhat.
39H.4 4 /And flower mysel ahat.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93B.19 4 /as you’ll hold in yourhat.’
9[F.3] 2 serve your own lady withhat an with hand,
240D.4 3 cassie,/Ye’ll tak aff yourhat an ye’ll mak a low bow,/Gie
293C.7 3 handsome feather for herhat,/And a pair o silken shoon.
217B.4 3 he spake he lifted hishat,/And bonny, bonny blinkit his
37A.3 1 Thomas he took off hishat,/And bowed him low down till
217M.12 1 ken I by your high-colldhat,/And by your gay gowd ring,/
217H.14 1 I ken by your black, blackhat,/And by your gay gowd ring,/
206A.14 3 /And he has lifted up hishat,/And cry’d, God bless his
112C.19 2 a plain,/In boots, spurs,hat and feather,/He met that lady
271B.56 1 /The lords they movedhat and hand,/The servingmen fell
217D.14 3 ay as he spak, he liftit hishat,/And he had a bonnie
217C.10 3 he spak, he lifted up hishat,/And he had [a] bonnie
217E.12 3 he spak he lifted up hishat,/And he had a bonnie
157A.8 3 /Then he took off bothhat and hood,/And he thankd the
157A.7 3 /Then he took off bothhat and hood,/And thankd the
169C.26 1 nine targats at Johnyshat,/And ilk an worth three
10R.2 1 eldest he gave a beaverhat,/And the youngest she thought
304A.6 1 /He lifted ’shat, and thus he spake;/O pity
217N.13 3 ye spak ye lifted up yourhat,/And ye had a bonnie twinklin
217G.9 1 you by your weel-buskedhat,/And your merrie twinkling
235B.18 3 then;/Frae the horse to thehat, a’ must be black,/And mourn
236D.16 6 where she was/But myhat below my knee.’
232F.8 3 /Mony a lord lifted hishat,/But little did they ken she
115A.7 4 myn mayster slayin?/Hohat don þis dede?/Xal I neuer out
110G.28 1 /He drew hishat doun ower his broos,/An a
110G.20 1 /He drew hishat down ower his broos,/An a
222B.24 1 /‘Get me myhat, dyed o the black,/My
238H.8 2 nobles a’,/. . . he lute hishat fa:/‘I wonder i the warld what
236F.8 3 all would take off hishat/For to welcome the bonnie
216C.18 4 water/Took Willie’shat frae him.
216A.19 2 of that guid lord/Bat hishat frae his head;/Ther was na
217A.11 3 he spake, he lifted hishat,/He had a bonny twinkling eee.
235D.1 3 ribbons that hing at herhat,/He has left his fair lady
235G.1 3 ribbands he wore at hishat,/He has left his lady behind
235I.1 3 ribbands he wore at hishat,/He has left his lady behind
53M.50 1 /He’s to his bride wihat in hand,/And haild her
240C.17 3 wrong, my caddie;’/Wihat in hand he bowed low,/Gave
209D.11 4 sat all wi hat on head,/Buthat in hand sat Geordie.
209E.3 4 stood hat on head,/Buthat in hand stood Geordie.
209H.11 4 stood hat on head,/Buthat in hand stood Geordie.
209J.16 4 stood hat on head,/Buthat in hand stood Geordie.
209L.2 4 sat every man,/Whilehat in hand stood Geordie.
209I.11 4 one sat hat on head,/Buthat in hand stood Geordy.
219B.7 4 the gardener-lad,/With hishat in his hand.
279A.5 1 /He tuke hishat in his hand an gied her juks
240B.6 3 sae bonny,/Wi hishat in his hand he gied a bow to
110[M.36] 1 /He took hishat in oer his face,/The tear
240B.5 3 sae bonny,/Wi yourhat in your hand gie a bow to the
101A.4 2 low, by her did go,/Wi hishat intill his hand:/‘O what’s your
110J.8 2the proud porter,/Wi hishat into his han,/. . . . ./. . . . .
221B.9 2 bonny bridegroom,/Hishat into his hand,/. . . ./. . .
229A.22 1 /He took hishat into his hand,/And laid it low
240C.12 3 is bonny,/Ye’ll take yourhat into your hand,/Gie this letter
140B.13 1 he put on the old man’shat,/It stood full high on the
231B.25 3 as ye see my bra blackhat,/Lady Earell’s be yer name.
73E.29 1 taen a rose out o hishat,/Laid it in Annie’s lap:/. . . . ./
236E.14 4 where she was/But myhat low in my hand.’
209J.31 6 crowns,/‘Put on yourhat, my Geordie.’
209I.22 4 sum;/Says, Put on yourhat, my Geordy.
115A.7 3 /Be euery syde:/‘Hoohat myn mayster slayin?/Ho hat

hat (cont.)
209J.24 4lady’s sake,/Put on yourhat now, Geordie.’
209J.27 4confusion,/Take aff yourhat now, Geordie.’
101A.4 4 Knight?/I pray keep yourhat on.’
209D.11 3 many,/The rest sat all wihat on head,/But hat in hand sat
209E.3 3 /And every one stoodhat on head,/But hat in hand stood
209H.11 3 /And ilka noble stoodhat on head,/But hat in hand stood
209J.16 3many:/And ilka ane stoodhat on head,/But hat in hand stood
209I.11 3 many,/Every one sathat on head,/But hat in hand stood
209L.2 3 high and lordlie,/Therehat on head sat every man,/While
117A.372 2 aboue his cole,/A brodehat on his crowne,/Ryght as he
236A.12 4 her presence/But with myhat on my knee.’
9[F.4] 2 serve not my lady withhat or with hand,
209I.20 1 /She’s taen thehat out of his hand,/And dear! it
110F.46 1 /He’s drawn hishat out ower his face,/Muckle
110[N.28] 1 /He drue hishat out-our his eayn,/The tear
260A.8 3 /And he has drawn hishat over his face,/And chearfully
47B.8 2 man,/You wear yourhat sae wide;/You seem to be
293D.13 5 /Wi menji feathers in herhat,/Silk stockings and siller
47C.5 2 man,/You wear yourhat so wide;/You appear to be
10[Y.3] 1 the younger a beaverhat;/The eldest she thought much
32.5 1 /Her headhat the reef-tree o the house,/Her
116A.90 6 gates fast,’ they bad,/‘[T>hat these traytours theroute not go.
235A.19 3 /From their hose to theirhat, they were all clad in black,/
216C.19 2saddle-bow,/To catch hishat thro force;/The rushing that
235E.7 3 frae the saidle to thehat,/To convey the corpse o
134A.38 2 out oer yon hill,/Withhat upon his head;/If ever you
236C.15 4sit in her presence/But wihat upon my knee.’
235F.11 3 /Frae our horse to ourhat, we’ll gae in black,/And we’ll
236D.9 3 /But nae a man lifted hishat/Whan the lady o Drum came
271A.25 1 thou me off thy veluetthat,/With fether in that is soe
235C.17 3black, fra the hose to thehat,/Woe’s me for bonny Margat
217H.25 3 ye spak ye lifted up yourhat,/Ye had a merry blinkin ee.’
217M.31 1 as ye spake, ye lifted yourhat,/Ye had a merry winking ee;/I
178[H.23] 2 my sheep,’ she says,/‘T<hat] . . yon . . s>ha],/I had a drink
219B.18 1 /‘Thehat you on your head shall wear/

hat-bands (1)
274B.24 1 Skimming-dishes withhat-bands on!/the like was never

hatch-bord (1)
167A.70 2 downe,/And ouer the hatch-bord cast into the sea,/And

hatches (1)
148A.23 2 ship-hatch,/And under thehatches down below;/Another

hate (8)
136A.12 4 /For cowards we dohate.
135A.10 4 thee know/A coward I dohate.’
151A.38 2 sheriff;/‘That varlet I dohate;/Both me and mine he causd
71.2 3 her friends they do mehate,/Her love is great for me.
151A.29 2 bane,/Which makes mehate them all;/But if you’ll be so
81L.42 3 by your side?/Or will yehate this ill-faird face,/Lyes
154A.102 1 though she did himhate,/Yet loved his memory;/And
293D.8 8 my lovely lass,/Andhate young Hazelgreen.’

hated (1)
154A.95 4 /By one which he sohated.

hatefu (3)
98C.27 2 o luve, ladye,/An that’s ahatefu thing;/Luve me, an lat
98C.24 2 luve, ladye,/And that’s ahatefu thing;/Luve me, and lat
98C.30 2 luve, ladye,/And that’s ahatefu thing;/Luve me, and lat

hatefull (1)
154A.70 1 /He enterprized, withhatefull spleene;/In which he was

Hately (8)
244B.1 4 laid the blame on JamesHately.
244B.2 4 speak a word for JamesHately.
244B.7 4 lay the blame on JamesHately.
244B.3 4 do for your page, JamesHately?’
244B.6 1 /‘JamesHately has my jewels stolen,/A
244B.6 3 hath told it to me;/JamesHately has my jewels stolen,/And
244B.8 3 man was he;/‘JamesHately has the king’s jewels
230A.2 4 blude and lane,/. . . ./JohnHately, the laird of Mellerstain.

hates (6)
260B.1 3 lovd her son;/But now hehates her fair Annie,/And hates
98C.28 2 she said,/‘I’m sure hehates nae me;/I winna forsake him
98C.34 2 she said,/‘I wat heehates nae mee;/And if he knew
98C.25 2 she said,/‘I wyte heehates nae mee;/I winna forsake
98C.31 2 she said,/‘I’m sure heehates nae mee;/I winna forsake
260B.1 4 hates her fair Annie,/Andhates the lands that she lives in.

hatfull (1)
162B.42 4 body then/he thrust hishatfull  spere.

hath [154], Hath [7] (161)
109C.37 3 but your gray nag thathath a cut tail,/For hee’ll either
107A.19 3 alas that may not bee!/Hehath a higher degree in honour,/
167A.28 1 /‘Hehath a pinnace, is deerlye dight,/
117A.25 3 and fre;/My maisterhath abiden you fastinge,/Syr, al
122A.29 3 will rob a man of all hehath,/And send him naked home.’
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hath (cont.)
80.10 1 /‘Hath any one done to thee
177A.4 1 /Nowhath Armstrong taken noble
174A.15 3 king he was slaine,/Hehath banished the queene soe
117A.48 2 hath befal, Robyn,/A manhath be disgrate;/But God that
128A.22 2 Hood then,/‘Full sore hehath beaten me:’/‘Then I’le have
100F.1 1 /OUR kinghath been a poor prisoner,/And a
100A.1 1 /THE king hehath been a prisoner,/A prisoner
280E.3 3 and lords and my lovehath been,/And Ph’qbus shining
287A.3 4 can he be true to me thathath been false to twain?’
145B.1 3 down a down/As seldomehath been seen,/Down a down a
146A.22 4 archer good,/Your personhath been to seek.’
271A.12 4 the hend steward,/For hehath been true to you and mee.
280E.3 2 and lords and my lovehath been,/Where dukes and lords
177A.66 4 ouerthrowen this princehath beene.
271A.77 3 be to him verrily!/Hehath beene about this twelve
108.21 3 eche other can say,/Heerehath beene good Christopher
177A.31 1 /Hehath beene in the citye of Rome,/
145A.2 2 /Seldome timeshath beene seene,/. . . ./. . . ./’ ’ ’ ’
118A.51 3 ffee;/Seeing thy asking [hath] beene soe badd,/Well
117A.48 1 /‘But oft ithath befal, Robyn,/A man hath be
4[G.15] 3 where he lay:/Oh whathath befallen my favourite bird,/
67A.19 2 litle foote-page/Falslyhath beguiled me:’/And then shee
271A.76 6 steward,/And thus that he hath beguiled mee.
271A.70 6 steward,/And thus that hehath beguiled mee.’
116A.12 3 sore,/‘Thys placehath ben besette for you/Thys
142B.17 6 now give ore,/My fortunehath bin so good;/Therefore I’le
271B.12 4 ’My head steward,/Hehath bin true to me.’
2B.1r 2 /The windhath blawn my plaid awa
134A.83 2 of my pocks, I fear,/Hath blown into your eyne;/But I
211A.16 4 glove again,/The windhath blown it from your hand.’
2A.1r 2 /The windhath blown my plaid awa
117A.222 4 of the forest,/To dyne hehath bodë the.’
109C.4 2 lord of high degree,/Andhath both lands and livings free;/I
190A.1 3 /The Captain of Bewcastlehath bound him to ryde,/And he’s
180A.13 2 Douglas prisoner,/Andhath brought him before the king;/
117A.236 3 I saye;/This monke ithath brought, I dare well swere,/
176A.37 3 now ouer the sea,/And hehath cast vpp a siluer wand,/
45A.14 3 King Iohn,/And there hehath charged mee/Against his
135A.19 4 Hood,/‘For the Shepherdhath conquered me.’
287A.3 3 my self will not agree;/Hehath deceivd the French-man,
167A.77 4 /For his good service hehath done mee.
127A.30 3 know;/Whether of ushath done most wrong,/My crab-
31.7 4 Arthur,’ he said,/‘Or whohath done thee vnright?’
117A.324 1 /‘He wyll auowe that hehath done,/To mayntene the
117A.248 4 is trewe ynowe,/Our Ladyhath doubled your cast.’
167A.75 3 precyous stones;/Nowhath England two shipps of warr,/
112C.51 2 the baffld knight/The ladyhath fairly acted;/She did his love
167B.61 2 say,/‘In lue of what hehath from the tane,/I give to the a
167B.23 3 see,/And one penny hehath from the tane,/I’le double the
271A.4 4 Almighty God/Which hehath giuen vnto mee.
110A.17 4 your fair body/The kinghath given me.’
110A.13 3 purple nor of pall;/But hehath got my maidenhead,/Which
134A.66 2 in my own defence,/If hehath gotten skaith;/But I will
110A.19 4 own body;/So the kinghath granted me.’
178B.14 3 sight to see;/Nowhath he burned this lady faire/And
178B.18 1 /Soehath he done his children three,/
110A.12 1 /‘Whathath he robbed thee of, fair maid?/
161A.36 3 /The letters fayre furthhath he tayne,/And thus he sayd
110A.12 3 /Of purple or of pall?/Orhath he took thy gay gold ring,/
177A.62 4 hart and hand this manhath hee.
177A.21 4 /And many men, God wot,hath hee.’
177A.62 2 a childs voyce, I wott,hath hee,/And if he be in
67A.11 4 /Full soone hehath her layd.
166A.12 1 /Safe ffrom the seas Christhath him sent,/Now he is entered
109C.6 2 is so poor,/For all hehath is but pounds three;/He was
29.14 4 on his crowne/that hither hath itt brought.
174A.16 2 /And Scottland to a sidehath laine,/And through the
176A.14 3 Scothe lord is hee,/For hehath lost both land and goods/In
48.31 4 my red gold/That now itt hath lost both my daughter and
122A.3 1 /The sheriffe hehath made a cry,/Hee’le have my
168A.1 1 /KING JAMIEhath made a vow,/Keepe it well if
137A.1 4 you smile,/As before ithath many done.
117A.252 3 /And, by this token shehath me sent,/She shall haue such
168A.4 3 /My brother Henryhath men good enough;/England
109A.90 2 a Potts I haue slaine;/Hehath more than deadlye wounds
109A.90 2 a Potts I haue slaine;/Hehath more than deadlye wounds
109C.30 2will her have,/Because hehath more wealth then I:’/‘Now
187C.7 1 /Now Hobbiehath mounted his frienged gray,/
176A.51 1 /‘A ffalse Hectorhath my horsse,/And euer an euill
176A.51 3 /And Willye Armestrongehath my spurres/And all the geere
126A.2 4 them to flee,/For hehath no list to stay.
271A.70 4 of Learne,/And child hehath noe more but mee;/He sent
271A.76 4 of Learne,/And child hehath noe other but mee;/My father
211A.40 2 back;/I know that thouhath none on thine;/But as little as
78[Hb.10] 4 breast/That never maidhath none. (read babe had.)/’ ’ ’ ’
30.26 6 that foule cockeward,/Hath none such, if he had need.

30.24 6 that kindly cockward,/Hath none such in his bower.
110A.13 1 /‘Hehath not robbed me, my liege,/Of
134A.43 4 blutter base beggar,/Thathath nought but a rung.
109C.59 1 of his saddle bore him hehath,/Of from his steed that
30.77 3 hye,/And strucken hehath off K ing Cornwalls head,/
116A.2 2 denne;/Suche sightes ashath ofte bene sene,/As by th<r>e
211A.40 3 thine;/But as little as thouhath on thy back,/Sure as little
29.8 2 become that wiffe/that hath once done amisse:’/Then
167A.27 3 stronge;/His shipphath ordinance cleane round
167A.75 1 /Nowhath our king Sir Andrews shipp,/
129A.7 4 my nephew here,/Thathath paid me two for one.’
127A.36 4 that stands by,/Thathath paid well my hide.’
167A.82 1 the manfull part that heehath playd,/Both heere and
88C.7 4 your heart,/That neverhath power to flee!’
88C.11 4 your heart,/That neverhath power to flee!’
45A.15 2 /Three questions heehath propounded to mee,/He will
139A.3 3 thou know?/Our kinghath provided a shooting-match:’/
84B.13 4 my bed,/For his deathhath quite undone me.
110A.11 4 your court/This dayhath robbed me.
122A.27 1 /‘Yea, hehath robbed me of all my gold/
81C.21 3 /If this be true as the pagehath said,/Mousgrove shall repent
109C.21 3not beleeve what my lovehath said,/Unlesse thou on this
64C.19 3 deal the wyne;/This dayhath seen my true-love’s death,/
145A.12 2 /. . . ./‘These wordshath sent by me;/Att London you
169C.2 3 hand sae tenderly:/And hehath sent it to Johny Armstrang,/
305B.9 3 /The King of Scotlandhath sent me here,/To see whom
305B.22 3 /The King of Scotlandhath sent me here,/To see whom
158A.8 2 greetes you well,/Andhath sent this word by mee;/He
109B.37 4 /That she her own selfhath sent to me.’
109C.27 4 /Which my true lovehath sent to me.’
117A.271 4 by her [hyë] selerer,/Hath sent to me my pay.
109C.14 4 Potts,/As thy true-lovehath sent to thee.’
287A.2 1 /For hehath sent unto our king, the sixth
166A.11 4 you my lord the rose,/Hehath sent you greetings here by
145B.12 4 be a little sport,/And shehath sent you her ring.’
117A.50 2 saide the knyght,/‘Godhath shaped such an ende,/But my
123B.5 2 said Robin Hood,/‘Thathath [shot] such a shot for me;/I
187A.1 2 ’ ’/PEETER a Whifield hehath slaine,/And Iohn a Side, he is
118A.47 4 horne blowe,/For hehath slaine Robin Hoode.
30.15 4 yet in heathennest,/Nonehath soe much gold as he.’
109B.18 3 be;/Then to his vow hehath some grace,/And false to him
159A.38 1 /‘For the Bishopphath spred the King’s banner,/
177A.5 3 in his companye;/Heehath taken another gentleman,/
199A.5 1 /Hehath taken her by the left
199A.7 1 /Hehath taken her by the middle sae
167A.34 2 but yester night,/And hehath taken mee sworne,’ quoth
177A.5 1 /Hehath taken old Master Nortton,/
180A.13 1 /Hehath taken the Douglas prisoner,/
159A.60 3 under his sheelde,/Hath taken the king of Ffrance,/
177A.4 3 did Profecye;/Hehath taken the Lord Dakers,/A
167A.25 3 see,/Ffor euery peny hehath taken thee ffroe,/Thou shalt
126A.31 4 his trade,/For soundly hehath tand my hide.’
145A.14 1 /‘Sheehath tane a shooting for your
108.23 4 /That Christopher White hath tane ffrom mee.
176A.8 3 you the veretye;/For hehath tane liuerance of the Erle,/
108.21 4 White,/And hehath tane thy wiffe away.
29.32 3 /to Arthur our king:/‘Shehath tane yonder mantle,/not with
117A.281 1 /Nowhath the knyght his leue i-take,/
116A.135 1 /‘Whohath them slayne?’ sayd the kyng,/
244B.6 2 stolen,/A Norland lordhath told it to me;/James Hately
125A.24 4 you see,/In fighting,hath tumbld me in.’
117A.216 1 /‘The monkehath two and fifty [men,]/And
147A.14 4 see/What mony heavenhath us sent.
129A.16 2 victors prize,/The kinghath vowd and said,/And he that
5C.26 1 seven king’s daughters hehath wedded,/But never wi ane o
134A.37 3 /In whom I feard no ill,/Hath with a pike-staff clawed my
31.1 3 is to see,/And there hehath with him Queene Genever,/
31.2 1 /And there hehath with [him] Queene Genever,/
211A.45 3 /Thy sword is sharp, ithath wounded my heart,/And so
117A.338 3 lady so fre,/What manhath your lorde [i->take?/. . . . . .

hathe (6)
111.17 1 /‘Thoughe a knavehathe by me layne,/Yet am I
111.12 4 payde;/Therfore the pyehathe pecked yow.’
111.14 4 Wyll;/For now the pyehathe peckyd yow.
111.10 4 sayd he,/‘For now the pyehathe peckyd yow.’
162A.36 3 off a myghttë wane;/Hit hathe strekene the yerle Duglas/in
117A.204 1 /Nowehathe the sherif sworne his othe,/

Hathery (1)
187D.5 4 running/Till they came toHathery Haugh.

hathorn (1)
178[I.9] 2 my merry men a’,/Gatherhathorn an fune,/. . . . . . ./To see

Hatley (15)
244A.1 4 laid the blame on JamesHatley.
244A.2 4 speak one word for JamesHatley.
244A.3 4 and conversed wi JamesHatley.
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Hatley (cont.)
244A.8 4 /It is the life of JamesHatley.’
244A.14 4 ye had not hanged JamesHatley.’
244A.15 4 ye had hanged JamesHatley.’
244B.5 4 ye do for my page, JamesHatley?’
244B.12 4 give them all to JamesHatley.’
244A.13 1 /‘Hold up, hold, JamesHatley,’ he cry’d,/‘And let my
244A.16 2 son,/‘Come hame, JamesHatley, and dine wi me;/For I’ve
244A.17 2 /‘Come home, JamesHatley, and dine wi me;/For I’ve
244A.10 3 to me;/Let Fenwick andHatley go [to] the sword,/And let
244A.9 4 I’ll keep it true,/JamesHatley shall never hangëd be.’
244A.12 1 /JamesHatley was fifteen years old,/Sir
244A.2 1 /JamesHatley was in prison strong,/A

hatred (1)
154A.9 3 he mony ought,/Hishatred to this earle was such/That

hats (14)
169B.7 4 about your necks,/Withhats [and] brave feathers all alike.’
169B.3 4 about their necks,/Withhats and feathers all alike.
286A.8 1 /Some cut theirhats, and some cuth their caps,/
274B.22 3 /‘Pray what do these threehats do here,/without the leave of
274B.21 3 see,/And there I saw threehats hang,/by one, by two, and by
72C.39 1 take aff your twa blackhats,/Lay them down on a stone,/
79B.1 4 her ain twa sons,/Wi theirhats made o the bark.
73[I.28] 2 than out cam Willie,/Wihats o silks and flowers;/He said,
7C.9 3 gray;/They drew theirhats out over their face,/And they
235I.9 3 /With their hands to theirhats they all rode off,/And they’re
236E.11 3nane o them lifted theirhats/To welcome the young lady
134A.6 1 /He had threehats upon his head,/Together
79A.5 4 came hame,/And theirhats were o the birk.
145B.15 3 in scarlet red,/Blackhats, white feathers, all alike;/

hatt (3)
166A.24 3 Erle Richmond tooke hishatt in his hand,/And said,
176A.45 1 /Iamye pulled hishatt now ouer his browe,/I wott
176A.28 1 /He pulled hishatt ouer his eyes,/And, Lord, he

hattës (1)
117A.220 2 Johan,/‘Ryght vnder thyhattës bonde;/For thou hast made

hattis (1)
145A.19 1 /Withhattis white and fethers blacke,/

hatts (3)
271A.92 3 their knee,/They cast theirhatts vp into the ayre/For ioy that
169A.7 4 about your necks,/Blackhatts, white feathers, all alyke.’
107A.49 3 ffor to see;/Blackehatts, white ffeathers plewed with

hau (1)
117A.52 2 Robyn,/That shuldehau<e] ben myn ayre,/Whanne he

haud [70], Haud [30] (100)
281D.11 1 gotten, I wish he mayhaud,/And never let it gae,/For
46B.15 1 /‘Ohaud awa frae me, kind sir, I pray
46B.4 1 /‘Haud awa frae me, kind sir, I pray
46B.11 1 /‘Ohaud awa frae me, kind sir, I pray
46B.8 1 /‘Ohaud awa frae me, kind sir, I pray
110C.24 3 war holland fine:/‘Ohaud awa thae linen sheets,/And
110G.26 3spoons gaen roun,/It’s, ‘Haud awa yer siller spoons,/Haud
235E.3 2 all, be at my call,/Haud a’ your rooms a ringin,/. . . ./
217H.5 2 the gate ye cam, kind sir,/Haud by the gate ye cam;/But tak
217H.5 1 /‘Haud by the gate ye cam, kind sir,/
35.4 2 awa, ye ugly witch,/Haud far awa, an lat me be;/I
223A.10 2 far awa frae me, Willie,/Haud far awa frae me;/Before I’ll
252E.12 1 /‘Haud far awa frae me, fader,/
223A.7 2 far awa frae me, Willie,/Haud far awa frae me;/For I darna
252E.12 2far awa frae me, fader,/Haud far awa frae me,/For I never
223A.6 2 far awa frae me, good sir,/Haud far awa frae me;/For there’s
223A.6 1 /‘Haud far awa frae me, good sir,/
223A.15 1 /‘Haud far awa frae me, lady,/Haud
223A.3 1 /‘Haud far awa frae me, mother,/
223A.3 2 far awa frae me, mother,/Haud far awa frae me;/There’s
223A.15 2 far awa frae me, lady,/Haud far awa frae me;/There’s
223A.10 1 /‘Haud far awa frae me, Willie,/
223A.7 1 /‘Haud far awa frae me, Willie,/
225J.6 2awa from me, Rob Oig,/Haud far awa from me!/Before I
225J.6 1 /‘Haud far awa from me, Rob Oig,/
39H.11 3 /The grip ye get ye maunhaud fast,/I’ll be father to your
39H.12 3 /The grip ye get ye maunhaud fast,/I’ll be your warld’s
281A.14 2 /I wish he may keep hishaud;/For a’ the lee lang winter
67B.3 4 he harpit to the king,/Tohaud him unthought lang.
225B.1 4 has stown a ladie fair,/Tohaud his house in order.
225E.1 4 has stown a lady fair,/Tohaud his house in order.
225F.1 4 stolen a lady away,/Tohaud his house in order.
225G.1 4 steal awa a gay ladie,/Tohaud his house in order.
225H.1 4 stolen that lady away,/Tohaud his house in order.
225J.2 4 borne her far away,/Tohaud his house in order.
225K.1 4 to steal a lady away,/Tohaud his house in order.
69C.5 2 claith in your hand,/Ye’llhaud it up afore your een,/That ye
39B.32 3 red het gad o iron;/Thenhaud me fast, and be na feard,/I’ll
39B.34 3 /And then a stand o water;/Haud me fast, let me na gae,/I’ll

haud (cont.)
39I.42 3 /A red-hot gad o airn;/Buthaud me fast, let me not pass,/For
226D.10 6 fair pictur painted,/Tohaud me unthought lang.’
93V.1 3 /to wash a basin clean,/Tohaud my mither’s heart’s blude,/
217C.3 3 ye on’t again,/For, if yehaud on the king’s hieway,/Rank
157D.12 1 /‘Haud out your hand,’ quo Gude
193B.17 3 wi thee;/The Crosiershaud thee at a feud,/And they wad
193B.19 3 wi thee;/The Crosiershaud thee at a feud,/And they wad
193B.21 3 wi thee;/The Crosiershaud thee at a feud,/And they wad
193B.23 3 wi thee;/The Crosiershaud thee at a feud,/And they wad
110C.25 2 wi your siller spoons,/Haud them awa frae me;/It would
110G.26 4 awa yer siller spoons,/Haud them far awa frae me,/An
186A.6 1 /‘Nowhaud thy tongue, thou rank reiver!/
217C.3 2 same way,’ she said,/‘Ohaud ye on’t again,/For, if ye
173[T.9] 1 /‘Ohaud yeer tongue<s], ye ladys a’,/
173[T.9] 3 weep na mair for me!/Ohaud yeer tongues, ye ladys a’,/
214F.13 1 /‘Ohaud yer tongue, my daughter
214F.14 1 /‘Ohaud yer tongue, my father dear,/
209B.15 1 /‘Ohaud yer tongue, ye foolish man,/
228[G.3] 1 /‘Ohaud yer tongue, ye silly auld
5C.75 1 /‘Ohaud yere tongue, my mither
217C.3 1 /‘Ohaud you on the same way,’ she
214L.18 1 /‘Haud your ain tongue, my faither
244C.13 1 /‘Ohaud your hand, Jamie O’Lee,’ he
191B.5 1 /‘Ohaud your tongue,’ the bishop
73B.27 1 /‘Ohaud your tongue, Fair Annie,’ he
238F.6 1 /‘Haud your tongue, father, your
24B.7 1 /‘Ohaud your tongue, foolish man,
226F.22 2 tongue, Sir Donald,/Ohaud your tongue, I pray;/I wish I
192C.17 1 /‘It’shaud your tongue,” King Henry
226C.15 1 /‘Ohaud your tongue, Lizie Lindsey,/
91E.2 1 /‘Ohaud your tongue, mother,’ she
103A.47 1 /‘Ohaud your tongue, my bonny boy,/
204L.11 1 /‘Nowhaud your tongue, my daughter
229A.11 1 /‘Ohaud your tongue, my daughter
243D.6 1 /‘Ohaud your tongue, my dearest
243D.8 1 /‘Ohaud your tongue, my dearest
69C.18 3 cam he steppin in;/Says,Haud your tongue, my dochter
214E.13 1 /‘Ohaud your tongue, my douchter
214E.14 1 /‘Ohaud your tongue, my father dear,/
214B.12 1 /‘Ohaud your tongue, my father dear,/
204L.12 1 /‘Nowhaud your tongue, my father dear,/
191B.10 1 /‘Ohaud your tongue, my father dear,/
42A.3 1 /‘Ohaud your tongue, my gay ladie,/
64G.8 1 /‘Ohaud your tongue, my mother
103A.10 1 /‘Ohaud your tongue, my youngest
182D.8 1 /‘Haud your tongue noo, Lady
93[W.7] 1 /‘O haud your tongue, nourrice,/sae
226B.23 1 /‘Ohaud your tongue now, bonnie
191B.7 1 /‘Ohaud your tongue now, lady fair,/
229A.12 1 /‘Ohaud your tongue now, my old
229A.10 1 /‘Ohaud your tongue now, my old
203A.20 1 /‘Nowhaud your tongue, Peggy, and gie
203A.13 1 /‘Buthaud your tongue, Peggy, and
226F.22 1 /‘Ohaud your tongue, Sir Donald,/O
39A.12 1 /‘Haud your tongue, ye auld fac’d
39I.17 1 /‘Nowhaud your tongue, ye auld grey
228F.3 1 /‘Ohaud your tongue, ye gude auld
228E.4 1 /‘Ohaud your tongue, ye gude auld
192D.17 1 /‘Haud your tongue, ye sillie poor
110B.24 1 /‘Ohaud your tongue, young man,’
83C.15 1 /‘Ohaud your tung, ye yellow nurse,/

hauden’t (1)
69C.7 2 claith in her hand,/She’shauden’t up afore her een,/That

hauding (2)
225E.4 2 and watery eyes,/Fasthauding by her mother,/Wi
63C.17 4 face amang them a’/Washauding Lord John’s horse.

haue [404], Haue [20] (424)
118A.49 4 /‘Nor I’le none of itthaue.
119A.74 4 /His warison he shuldhaue.
117A.81 4 /If thou greate nedë haue.’
118A.50 4 aske,/Nor noe other will Ihaue.’
118A.49 2 of mee what thou wilthaue:’/‘I’le none of thy gold,’
177A.57 3 /But euery day thou shalthaue a battell,/If it be for these
107A.14 1 /‘And if thou wilthaue a better office,/Aske, and
109A.61 3 takes on thee;/Thou shalthaue a better then euer he was,/
123A.14 1 /‘I lett theehaue a blast on thy horne,/Now
162A.62 3 lord, yf thy will it be!/I haue a hondrith captayns in
80.20 2 first sleepe/You shallhaue a hott drinke made,/And at
158A.4 3 for gold nor ffee;/Thou’sthaue a hundred armed men,/All
177A.79 3 I wott, itt cannott bee;/Ihaue a ladye in England fayre,/
116A.58 1 /‘Wehaue a lettre,’ sayd Adam Bell,/
116A.55 1 /Adam sayd, Ihaue a lettre wryten wele,/Now let
109A.33 1 /‘But Ihaue a loue in Scottland ffaire,/I
109A.6 1 /‘I haue a louer true of mine owne,/A
109A.5 4 enowe att home,/And Ihaue a lour in mine owne
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haue (cont.)
117A.151 1 /‘Ihaue a maister,’ sayde Litell
80.20 4 /Your sorrowes willhaue a slake.’
116A.152 1 /‘Ihaue a sonne is seuen yere olde;/
162A.33 3 /Wher thowe shaltehaue a yerls wagis/of Jamy our
117A.30 3 art thou to me;/Ihaue abyden you fastinge, sir,/All
109A.63 1 /‘Lett mehaue age, sober and wise;/Itt is a
166A.13 4 fflourish againe,/Andhaue all things att his owne lust.’
31.44 4 my owne lady,/Thou shalthaue all thy will.
161A.5 4 Northomberlond,/Wehaue all welth in holde.
118A.41 4 liffe,/W hich thing musthaue an ende.’
117A.361 3 it [with] my honde,/Tohaue and holde for euer more,/In
109A.36 3 forty speares of the best Ihaue,/And I my-selfe in thy
109A.56 3 forty speres of the best Ihaue,/And I my-selfe in thy
111.12 3 þat thow doyst blowe;/Ihaue a-noder þat most be payde;/
107A.44 4 my brother,/Thou mighthaue answerd him curteouslye.’
177A.19 3 /[But] thou coldesthaue answered them in any
117A.278 4 none fayle,/The whyles Ihaue any good.
109A.47 4 said Thomas a Pott,/‘I’le haue as ffew in my companye.’
117A.320 3 /Vpon all the landës that Ihaue,/As I am a trewë knyght.
116A.127 3 me:’/‘Madame, ye myghthaue asked a bone/That sholde
116A.128 1 /‘Ye myghthaue asked towres and towne[s],/
117A.47 4 /Myn auncetres knyghteshaue be.
117A.138 4 bested,/Slayne he shuldehaue be.
117A.121 4 /Rewarded shuldest thouhaue be.’
117A.184 1 /‘Ihaue be in this forest;/A fayre
117A.301 2 /In grenë wode he woldehaue be;/Many an arowe there
117A.396 4 sore agast,/He wende tohaue be shente.
117A.268 1 sayd the knyght, ’That Ihaue be so longe;/I came by a
271A.26 4 lords bewtie/He mighthaue beene a ladye’s paramoure.
167A.39 1 /‘Ihaue beene admirall ouer the sea/
120A.1 3 doo me noe good,/Till Ihaue beene at merry Churchlees,/
177A.10 1 /‘That lord and Ihaue beene att deadlye fuyde,/
165A.15 2 rydden,/Shee had betterhaue beene att home;/Shee might
45A.14 1 /Quoth the bishop: Ihaue beene att the court anon,/
142A.11 2 /‘If I . . . ./As Ihaue beene but one day,/I shold
176A.32 1 /‘And Ihaue beene in Lough Leven/The
18A.26 1 /‘And it sholdhaue beene in the next towne said/
109A.74 2 /I thought shee sholdhaue beene my wiffe;/I pray thee,
30.20 1 /Sayes, ‘Ihaue beene porter-man, at thy
45A.12 2 sadd,/And had wonte tohaue beene soe merry and gladd?’/
30.48 3 that wall of stone,/Till Ihaue beene with noble King
159A.20 4 England and Scottland/Ihaue beene wounded and beaten
165A.15 3 att home;/Shee mighthaue beggd her owne marryed
116A.127 4 asked a bone/That sholdehaue ben worthe them thre.
145A.30 4 Robin Hoode,/I wold nothaue betted one peny.
122A.28 4 for my wifes sake,/I sholdhaue better favor heere.
21A.8 2 /Nine children youhaue borne.
124B.3 1 /‘But Ihaue bread and cheese,’ sayes the
161A.5 3 not colde,/And sayd, Wehaue brente Northomberlond,/We
161A.10 1 /‘For wehaue brente Northomberlonde,/
109A.68 1 /‘Youhaue broken your vow,’ sayd
109A.68 4 your selfe alone,/And youhaue brought more then two or
117A.214 4 /That [these] monkeshaue brought our pay.
80.26 3 bright;/Shee thought tohaue brought Sir Gyles a drinke,/
167A.72 3 /‘Such a Newyeeres gifft Ihaue brought to your Gr<ace]/As
119A.57 1 þe munke þat þese shuldhaue brou�t?’/Oure kyng can say:/
119A.78 3 sothe as I yow say;/Ihaue brou�t þe vnder grene-wode
122A.6 4 are in heaven/Thou shalthaue buffetts three.’
187A.8 1 /‘Nay, I’lehaue but fiue,’ saies Hobby
117A.381 1 /And Ihaue but forty pounde,/No more
119A.9 2 /‘Be my feith I wil non haue,/But Litull John shall beyre
30.50 3 said hee;/‘Ffor thee Ihaue card; how hast thou fared?/O
171A.4 3 /For Thomas had woont tohaue carryed his head vp,/But
167A.16 1 lord,’ sais hee, ’if youhaue chosen mee/Of a hundred
167A.13 1 lord,’ sais hee, ’if youhaue chosen mee/Of a hundred
145A.5 3 Couentry;/And when youhaue chosen the best you can,/The
167A.15 3 /Before all others Ihaue chosen thee;/Of a hundred
167A.12 3 speed!’/Before all others Ihaue chosen thee;/Of a hundred
117A.378 1 /‘And yehaue chyrches and rentës both,/
67A.7 3 /And beffore the cockehaue crowen,/Att her chamber
177A.78 4 her heade,/And woldhaue crowned him king there.
176A.1 3 the veretye,/How theyhaue dealt with a banished man,/
111.3 3 my wyll;/For your loue I haue dere bought,/And I wyll take
158A.13 2 Spencer sayd,/‘I thinke Ihaue deserued Gods cursse;/Ffor I
30.48 4 /And told him what Ihaue done.’
167A.50 1 /‘Ihaue done a good turne,’ sayes
271A.101 2 nie,/God forgiue me all Ihaue done amisse!/Where is that
123A.21 2 thou yeoman?’ he said,/‘Haue done and tell it me;’/‘If that
165A.8 2 thy ffather, Ellen Butler?/Haue done, and tell itt mee:’/‘My
118A.34 2 quoth Guye,/‘And Ihaue done many a curst turne;/
117A.254 4 with our reues,/Thathaue done moch wronge.’
162B.22 4 guiltlesse men,/for theyhaue done none ill.
271A.62 2 name, thou vagabond?/Haue done qu<i>cklie, and tell it
119A.78 1 /‘Ihaue done þe a gode turne,’ seid
119A.77 3 Robyn Hode can he say,/Ihaue done þe a gode turne for an
117A.320 1 /‘Syr, I wyll auowe that Ihaue done,/The dedys that here be

167A.32 1 /‘And when that you haue done this,/If you chance Sir
116A.168 3 /[Of all the synnes that wehaue done/To be assoyled of his
159A.21 1 all the good service that I haue done,/What shall my meed
271A.19 3 /He [that] was wont tohaue drunke both ale and wine/
187A.13 1 /‘But Ihaue dwelled heere three score
271A.55 3 smiled wonderous hie:/‘Ihaue dwelled in France since I
116A.47 3 /He myght her with vshaue dwelled,/So ofte as we dyd
117A.259 3 /For better chepe I myghthaue dyned/In Blythe or in
117A.27 3 in fere;/My purpos was tohaue dyned to day/At Blith or
108.17 3 /Siluer and gold you shallhaue enough,/Of the merchant’s
107A.46 3 ffor thee;/Services can Ihaue enoughe,/But brethren wee
187A.7 1 /‘Yea, thou’sthaue fiue, Hobby Noble,/Of the
167A.79 3 and thy sonne;/Thou shalthaue fiue hundred pound all in
271A.96 2 /A swallow cold nothaue flone away;/And there thë
109A.56 1 /‘And thou shalthaue forty of thy ffellowes ffaire,/
109A.36 1 /‘Thou shalthaue fortye of thy fellowes ffaire,/
178B.20 3 swords of steele,/For till Ihaue found out Captaine Carre,/
117A.109 3 trewely seruë the,/Tyl yehaue foure hondred pounde/Of
109A.93 6 gold and land you shallhaue from me.’
117A.380 3 our kynge,/And spent Ihaue full moche good,/On many a
117A.353 3 ony leasynge,/Tyll that Ihaue gete vs grace/Of Edwarde,
116A.129 3 shalbe;/But I had leuerhaue geuen you/Good market-
159A.15 4 not say another day/But Ihaue giuen thee lands and rent.
177A.81 2 /‘For this worthy gift youhaue giuen to me;/If euer your
117A.63 3 /Wenest thou I woldehaue God to borowe,/Peter, Poule,
119A.78 4 lyne;/Ffare wel, andhaue gode day.’
117A.58 3 /‘Farewel, frende, andhaue gode day;/I ne haue no more
117A.57 3 /Fare wel, frende, andhaue gode day;/It may no better
107A.34 3 yee:’/The lady had ratherhaue gone her selfe/Then haue
117A.58 2 hys iyen two;/He woldehaue gone hys way:/‘Farewel,
178A.28 4 all his men/Should nothaue gone so quite.
116A.61 1 /[Lo here] wehaue got the kynges seale;/[What!
124B.5 2 good time,/When menhaue gotten in their ffee;/I’le sett
180A.18 2 pardon, king,/That you haue granted forth soe plaine;/If I
117A.235 1 /‘But Ihaue grete meruayle,’ sayd
118A.51 2 shiriffe,/‘Thou sholdesthaue had a knights ffee;/Seeing
107A.34 4 haue gone her selfe/Thenhaue had her mother’s companye.
117A.266 4 the hyë iustyce/Woldehaue had my londe.’
118A.43 3 me be not wrothe;/If thouhaue had the worse stroakes at my
48.4 1 /Saies, Now, good sir, you haue had your will,/You can
31.20 1 /‘For Ihaue halched you curteouslye,/
167A.82 3 the sea,/His men shallhaue halfe a crowne a day/To
109A.55 1 /‘Thou shalthaue halfe my land a yeere,/And
108.7 1 /Sais, Ihaue halls, soe haue I bowers,/
161A.6 1 /Now wehaue haryed all Bamborowe
115A.10 4 Gandeleyn;/‘Mysaunter haue he xal fle.
174A.3 3 vnto a peere;/But youhaue heard, and so haue I too,/A
45A.13 1 quoth the shepeard, ’youhaue heard itt,/That a ffoole may
107A.87 4 body to shame,/Thou’sthaue her againe hame to thee.’
31.28 1 she says a woman willhaue her will,/And this is all her
271A.39 3 pitty it was to heare;/Ihaue herd them say, and soe haue
117A.270 1 /‘Haue here foure hondred pounde,’
117A.277 1 /‘Haue here foure hondred pounde,/
116A.32 1 /‘Haue here my treasure,’ sayde
116A.106 1 /‘[Haue here the] best, Alyce my
117A.121 1 /‘Haue here thi golde, sir abbot,’
116A.123 1 suche weapons as wehaue here,/Tyll we be out of your
116A.92 1 /‘Haue here your keys,’ sayd Adam
117A.90 2 said the pryoure,/‘So tohaue his londe;/And ye be so
109A.84 4 day Thomas a Pott shallhaue his owne loue.’
167A.24 2 bare,/And euery man willhaue his owne of me,/And I am
117A.330 2 Hode,/He myght nothaue his pray;/Than he awayted
167A.77 1 /‘Harry Hunt shallhaue his whistle and chaine,/And
83A.31 3 clothe!/But cold they nothaue holden me/When I was in all
140A.15 1 /‘I will neitherhaue house nor land,’ said Robin,/
161A.29 4 crye,/‘I wyll holde that Ihaue hyght.
117A.442 3 /Barefote and wolwarde Ihaue hyght/Thyder for to go.’
161A.40 4 vpon thys bent,/And Ihaue hys trowth agayne.
117A.116 2 /Full ferre thanhaue I be,/And put my selfe as
108.7 1 /Sais, I haue halls, soehaue I bowers,/Sais, I haue shipps
81B.13 1 /‘Soehaue I done a heathen child,/
83A.32 3 euer bestrode a steed,/Soehaue I done one [of] the fairest
83A.32 5 euer bestrode a steed,/Soehaue I done one [of] the fairest
81B.12 3 /. . . ./. . . . ./‘Soehaue I done the fairest lady/That
187A.13 2 three score yeere,/Soehaue I done three score and three;/
117A.26 4 the knyght,/‘Of hymhaue I herde moche gode.
117A.124 2 ye me>n of lawe,/Nowhaue I holde my daye;/Now shall
180A.2 2 then said vntou me,/‘Whyhaue I liued soe long?/For yonder
166A.20 1 /‘What offencehaue I made thee,’ sayd Erle
117A.381 2 pounde,/No more thanhaue I me;/But yf I had an
167A.7 3 and barrons soe ffree:/‘Haue I neuer lord in all my
116A.110 2 go with me,/[For hymhaue I] no care,/[And he shall
117A.50 1 /‘Nowehaue I no gode,’ saide the knyght,/
117A.6 2 gode Robyn:/To dynehaue I noo lust,/Till that I haue
116A.114 1 Yemen, what wolde yehaue?/I praye you tell me;/Ye
161A.22 3 wyth wynne;/Yenderhaue I spyed the prowde Perssye,/
174A.3 3 you haue heard, and sohaue I too,/A man may well by
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haue (cont.)
117A.36 2 /‘My dyner whan that I ithaue,/I was neuer so gredy, bi
111.11 1 /‘But sythe yehaue i-leyn me by,/And brought
111.13 1 /‘Now sythe yehaue i-leyn me bye,/A lyttle thyng
111.10 1 /‘But sythe yehaue i-lyen me bye,/Ye wyll
30.42 1 sayes, ‘Collen brand Ilehaue in my hand,/And a Millaine
167A.62 4 att your mainemast,/Ihaue in my shipp but arrowes tow.
122A.7 4 /Good fellow, thou’sthaue it letten out.’
162B.24 3 /Who said, ‘I wold nothaue it told/to Henery our king,
107A.14 2 /Aske, and thou shallhaue itt of mee;/And where I giue
177A.18 3 eye,/[But] thou coldesthaue kend the freind by thy foe,/
116A.48 3 shadowes sheene,/Andhaue kepte both hym and vs in
177A.45 1 /‘For thehaue knowen me in wele and
162A.17 2 hart\es in all Chyviat/wehaue kyld, and cast to carry them
117A.380 1 /Ihaue layne at Notyngham/This
122A.31 2 sherriffe,/‘And, wife, Ihaue learned of thee;/But if Robin
122A.31 1 /‘Ihaue learned wisdome,’ sayes the
80.2 3 his wife,/And thought tohaue liued in quiettnesse/With her
122A.27 4 wife at home,/I sholdhaue lost my head.
271A.101 3 /Where is that lady I haue loued soe longe?/Before my
48.2 3 and my sweete!/For Ihaue loued thee this seuen long
67A.4 3 you now to speake?/Ihaue loued you, lady, seuen
107A.44 3 if thou wouldest nothaue macht with my brother,/
107A.52 3 /‘O churle, if I might nothaue macht with thy daughter,/Itt
107A.53 3 /O churle, if I might nothaue macht with thy daughter,/Itt
271A.16 3 his ffellows deere,/Woldhaue made a manis hart for to
117A.108 4 londës in thy honde/Tyll Ihaue made the gree!
107A.86 3 mee,/I hope in God youhaue marryed my daughter,/And
31.40 3 doe say,/Wether thou wilthaue me in this liknesse/In the
162A.62 1 /‘Godhaue merci on his solle,’ sayde
271A.98 1 /‘Thou shalthaue mercy,’ said the Lord of
117A.456 1 /Crysthaue mercy on his soule,/That
178A.1 4 euer I abode,/God lordhaue mercy on me!
271A.21 1 /‘Haue mercy on me, worthy
140A.1 2 /In faith thou shal[t]haue mine,/And twenty pound in
145A.4 1 /‘Where must Ihaue mine archers?’ says Queene
140A.3 3 of thy clothes, thou shalthaue mine,/For it may noe better
108.4 3 I more of townes three;/Ihaue money and gold great store,/
158A.26 3 the whole thirtye,/For Ihaue more strenght in my to
120A.13 4 wold last,/And shee sholdhaue more when shee wold.
107A.64 3 he can replye;/‘I’lehaue my bottle ffull of beere,/The
116A.75 3 I well to fare;/If I myghthaue my handes at wyll,/[Ryght l>
120A.22 3 thee eate;/‘For I mayhaue my houzle,’ he said,/‘For I
45A.15 3 to mee,/He willhaue my land soe faire and free,/
117A.124 3 my daye;/Now shall Ihaue my londe agayne,/For ought
117A.111 3 worldë wrought,/But Ihaue my londe agayne,/Full dere
145A.24 3 my body,/For if I mighthaue my owne will,/On the kings
107A.65 1 /‘I’le haue my sachell ffilld full of
117A.112 4 a frende/Or that a manhaue nede.’
116A.82 3 and deye;/[If euer you]haue nede as I haue nowe,/[The
117A.40 3 one peny;/And yf thouhaue nede of any more,/More
117A.238 4 the eftsones,/Yf thouhaue nede to me.’
117A.251 3 lady hende,/And yf shehaue nede to Robyn Hode,/A
67A.14 4 /When time comes Ihaue need.’
120A.3 3 with thee,/And if thouhaue need of vs, master,/In faith
271A.17 4 hardlie,/He wold let himhaue neuer a penny to spend.
117A.207 1 /‘Haue no doute, maister,’ sayde
117A.236 1 /‘Haue no doute, mayster,’ sayd
117A.139 3 sayde that yoman shuldehaue no harme,/For loue of Robyn
117A.39 3 God haue parte of the:’/‘Ihaue no more but ten shelynges,’
167A.55 2 art my sisters sonne, Ihaue no more;/I will giue [thee]
117A.58 4 and haue gode day;/I nehaue no more to pay.’
117A.236 2 sayd Lytell Johan,/‘Yehaue no nede, I saye;/This monke
165A.14 3 hee dye!/Sayes, He shallhaue no other preist/But my
271A.33 1 /‘Ihaue noe child,’ the shepard sayd;/
158A.22 1 /‘Ihaue noe fforgotten,’ Spencer
158A.13 4 armour heere,/Nor yett Ihaue noe iusting-horsse.’
177A.57 1 /Shee said, Ihaue noe man my land within/
31.4 4 Arthur,’ he sayes,/‘For Ilehaue noe other hier.’
117A.62 3 borowe that woldë be?’/‘I haue none,’ than sayde the
271A.18 1 he wold let the childhaue none,/Nor mony to buy
145A.38 2 will,/For in faith you shallhaue none of me;/And when
117A.65 1 /‘Ihaue none other,’ sayde the
158A.13 3 Gods cursse;/Ffor Ihaue not any armour heere,/Nor
162B.58 3 may wittenesse bee/Ihaue not any captaine more/of
67A.14 3 bridled I haue your steed;/Haue not I serued a good
67A.21 3 I wold tell it thee;/But if Ihaue not killed a man to-night,/
267A.11 2 my lands soe broad,/Andhaue not left me one penny;/I
267A.15 2 land soe broade/That I haue not left me one pennye!/God
112A.3 3 roses that be so red;/If Ihaue not my will of you,/Full
167A.73 4 doe you good,/Ffor youhaue not the like in your English
107A.3 3 of a ffaire ladye;/If hehaue not the loue of the Erle of
117A.377 4 kyngës dere,/[Other shyfthaue not wee.]
158A.11 3 durst speake but hee:/Youhaue not wiped your mouth,
117A.38 1 /‘Ihaue nought in my coffers,’ saide
180A.8 4 he, ’The like treason/You haue now wrought for me.
116A.82 3 euer you] haue nede as Ihaue nowe,/[The same] shall ye

165A.22 4 /Or what wold thouhaue of mee?
271A.64 4 child,/Noe favor can youhaue of mee.’
165A.23 2 /Or what wold thouhaue of mee?’/‘That ffalse Peeres
122A.29 2 as he shewed me/I mighthaue of the devills dam,/That will
115A.4 6 Robyn,/‘Here of we xulhaue on.’
116A.18 4 /Thy meed thou shalthaue or thou go.’
108.22 1 /Theyhaue packett vp spoone and plate,/
165A.8 4 ridden,/As Christ shallhaue part of mee.’
117A.39 4 the knyght,/‘So Godhaue parte of me.’
117A.39 2 saide Robyn,/‘So Godhaue parte of the:’/‘I haue no
162A.39 1 savyde thy lyffe, I woldehaue partyde with/my landes for
162B.26 2 that doe I may,/while Ihaue power to stand;/While I haue
162B.26 3 power to stand;/While Ihaue power to weeld my sword,/I’
116A.156 1 /‘That Ihaue promised,’ said William,/‘I
142A.11 3 but one day,/I sholdhaue purcchased three of the best
107A.87 3 not bee;/Ffor now weehaue put her body to shame,/Thou’
166A.21 2 Erle Richmonde,/‘When Ihaue put King Richard downe?’/
167A.50 4 yesternight,/But I hope Ihaue quitt him well in the end.’
177A.61 3 by the queenes knee:/As Ihaue read in the Booke of Mable,/
177A.36 1 /For Ihaue read in the Booke of Mable,/
67A.14 1 /‘For Ihaue sadled your horsse, master,/
45A.34 2 ‘I haue well sped,/For Ihaue saued both your land and
178A.30 3 haue taken my lyffe,/Andhaue saved my children thre,/All
162A.39 1 /‘Tohaue savyde thy lyffe, I wolde
117A.71 1 /‘For yehaue scarlet and grene, mayster,/
116A.102 4 /Thou sholde me neuerhaue se.’
118A.36 2 a kithe nor kin/Mighthaue seene a full fayre sight,/To
7F.2 4 the Child of Ell,/Andhaue seene his harts blood.’
118A.37 1 /Tohaue seene how these yeomen
29.33 3 her selfe soe clene?/Ihaue seene tane out of her bedd/of
116A.72 1 /‘Ihaue sene as greate a merueyll,’
117A.304 2 of my seruyce,/That Ihaue serued the,/Lete neuer the
159A.20 1 /Saies, Ihaue serued you, my louelye
48.21 1 /‘And Ihaue seuen brethren,’ shee sayes,/
108.7 2 soe haue I bowers,/Sais, Ihaue shipps sayling on the sea;/I
30.25 4 open his eyes on her tohaue sight.’/‘Now, by my faith,’
174A.5 2 of his place,/He woldhaue sitt him downe in the cheare,/
167A.9 1 /‘Thou shalthaue six hundred men,’ saith our
158A.31 3 knee;/Saies, A knight Ihaue slaine, and a steed I haue
180A.7 3 /My grandfather youhaue slaine,/And caused my
180A.8 1 /‘My grandfather youhaue slaine,/And my owne father
109A.90 1 /Ffor this Thomas a Potts Ihaue slaine;/He hath more than
109A.90 1 /Ffor this Thomas a Potts Ihaue slaine;/He hath more than
83A.30 4 no child but one,/And youhaue slaine him trulye.’
178B.16 3 make hast away;/‘For wehaue slaine his children three,/All
109A.32 3 none of my ffellowes Ihaue slaine,/Nor I haue wrought
83A.32 1 /‘Ffor Ihaue slaine one of the curteousest
180A.21 4 a false traitor,/That woldhaue slaine our king.’
7F.2 3 doe him noe good,/Till hehaue slaine the Child of Ell,/And
118A.50 1 /‘But now Ihaue slaine the master,’ he sayd,/
109A.91 1 a Potts this day thouhaue slaine,/Thou hast slaine a
180A.27 4 /Quoth he, ’That woldhaue slaine your Grace.
116A.117 3 graunte vs grace,/For wehaue slayne your fatte falowe
166A.18 4 with a sword,/Woldhaue smitt of the bailiffes head.
267A.11 1 /‘For Ihaue sold my lands soe broad,/
117A.6 3 haue I noo lust,/Till that Ihaue som bolde baron,/Or som
117A.210 3 can,/Of my good he shallhaue some,/Yf he be a porë man.’
80.30 1 is the mans blood Ihaue spent,/To doe thee and me
175A.17 3 att me,/That if you haue spoken the word, father,/
116A.100 1 /Myght Ihaue spoken wyth hys dere
119A.22 1 /‘Ihaue spyed þe false felon,/As he
119A.21 3 þe and make þe bowne;/Ihaue spyed þe kynggis felon,/Ffor
172A.3 4 /Now wisdome woldhaue stayed till they had been
31.16 1 /Then there as sholdhaue stood her mouth,/Then there
167A.78 2 and liuings thou shalthaue store;/Howard shalbe erle of
117A.252 4 hath me sent,/She shallhaue such thre.’
140A.18 1 /‘But I wi<ll haue t>hose three squires/. . . .
161A.10 3 /And syne my logeyng Ihaue take/Wyth my brande
178A.30 2 he saith,/‘Thou shouldehaue taken my lyffe,/And haue
172A.2 4 it was their song,/For weehaue taken them in their owne
118A.19 3 then three:/And theyhaue tane Litle Iohn,/And bound
122A.30 3 done, I say;/You mighthaue tarryed att Nottingham,/Soe
116A.48 1 /‘He myghthaue taryed in grene foreste,/
107A.36 4 a kisse,/I-wis shee mighthaue teemed him three.
109A.64 1 /‘Thou shalthaue that horsse with all my hart,/
109A.79 1 /‘Thou’sthaue that ladye with all my hart,/
158A.32 3 soe itt shall not bee;/I’lehaue that traitors head of thine,/
118A.43 4 at my hand,/Thou shalthaue the better cloathe.
158A.16 4 knight,/This day thou’sthaue the choyce of three.
145A.4 2 Queene Katherine;/‘Youhaue the flower of archery:’/‘Now
271A.12 3 /Saies, Father, I’lehaue the hend steward,/For he
117A.360 3 brynge it to me,/He shallhaue the knyghtës londes,/Syr
117A.363 2 man in this countrë/May haue the knyghtës londes,/Whyle
116A.55 3 werke;/We wyll say wehaue the kynges seale,/I holde the
117A.285 1 ryght good arowe he shallhaue,/The shaft of syluer whyte,/
107A.83 4 were here,/He shold nothaue thee backe againe.’
31.42 4 I had rather, if I might,/Haue thee fowle in the day.
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haue (cont.)
31.42 1 /Tohaue thee fowle in the night/
109A.59 1 /‘Master, you haue thirty horsses in one hold,/
117A.383 2 Robyn gan say;/Syr,haue this for your spendyng;/We
140A.15 3 of thy ffee,/But I will haue those three squires/To the
30.41 3 /‘What weapons wilt thouhaue, thou gentle knight?/I pray
29.7 2 thou here, King Arthure,/haue thou heere of mee;/Giue itt
267A.30 1 /Saies,Haue thou heere, thou good
29.7 1 /‘Haue thou here, King Arthure,/
267A.24 1 /Said,Haue thou here, thou heire of
107A.14 4 /Inffaith, Iohn, thou shalthaue three.’
165A.24 3 this stone;/Wold youhaue three men ffor to dye,/All
162A.34 1 /‘Thoue shaltehaue thy ransom fre,/I hight the
158A.4 1 /‘Thou’sthaue thy shipp at thy comande,/
161A.15 1 /‘Ther mast thowhaue thy welth at wyll,/Well
117A.92 3 me dere,/And we shallhaue to spende in this place/Foure
116A.71 2 clothes sholde hehaue,/To take the mesure of that
177A.18 4 by thy foe,/And thenhaue told it vnto mee.
177A.19 4 any language,/And thenhaue told it vnto mee.
118A.33 4 good Robin,/‘Till thouhaue told me thine.’
116A.119 2 our kynge,/‘That menhaue told of to me?/Here to God I
271A.78 2 my councell keepe,/That I haue told you with good intent,/
117A.126 2 mery syngynge,/As menhaue tolde in tale;/His lady met
161A.47 4 owr Ynglysshe men,/As Ihaue tolde yow ryght.
45A.8 5 dayes pardon thousthaue trulye,/And come againe and
161A.31 3 vpon hye,/And sayd, Ihaue twenty agaynst thy one,/
30.14 1 /‘Ihaue two poore rings of my
30.16 3 the words sayes hee:/‘Ihaue two poore rings of my
120A.19 1 /‘Ihaue upon a gowne of greene,/Is
80.5 3 what is your will?’/‘I haue vnbethought me of a wile,/
167A.50 3 ffreind;/He hoped tohaue vndone me yesternight,/But
116A.66 2 /‘[Se], broder, the keyshaue we here;/[The] worste porter
174A.11 5 his castle-wall:/‘Whohaue wee heere?’ sayd Lord
161A.6 2 the welth in the worldehaue wee,/I rede we ryde to Newe
45A.34 1 quoth the shepard, ‘Ihaue well sped,/For I haue saued
29.37 4 of a wyld bore,/woldhaue werryed a man.
140A.14 3 Robin, and thou shalthaue,/Whether it be house or land.
175A.21 3 yett my blessing you shallhaue,/Whether-soeuer I liue or
107A.38 4 /The erle wold needshaue Will iam home.
123A.19 2 /‘And freindshipp I’lehaue with thee;/But stay thy tikes,
162B.60 3 noe better bee;/I trust Ihaue within my realme/fiue
30.53 4 the battell stronge,/For Ihaue won all the victory.’
159A.26 4 before,/And he thought tohaue wonnen him shoone.
175A.33 4 ese to be woon;/The erleshaue woon them anon.
158A.31 3 haue slaine, and a steed Ihaue woone,/The best that is in
167A.5 4 throughout/That dursthaue wrought England such
116A.143 4 sayd,/‘That in the northhaue wrought this wo.’
109A.32 4 I haue slaine,/Nor Ihaue wrought you noe villanye.
111.5 3 that was soo fyne:/‘Haue ye thys, my dere swetyng,/
176A.31 4 Lord,/In England nonehaue yee.’
116A.137 1 /‘For Ihaue y-graunted them grace,/And
30.37 3 to the Trinity,/That I will haue yonder faire lady/To Litle
177A.56 1 /Saying,Haue you any man your land
271A.9 1 /‘Good tydings, father, Ihaue you brought,/Goo<d
67A.17 1 /Saies, Whetherhaue you left with me/Your
112A.11 1 /When youhaue you owne true-loue/A mile
122A.25 4 from Nottingham:/Howhaue you sold your ware?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
142A.9 1 /This seuen yeere Ihaue you sought;/Before I cold
271A.39 3 herd them say, and soehaue you too,/That a man may
67A.14 2 master,/Well bridled I haue your steed;/Haue not I
112A.5 3 hall,/Then you shallhaue your will of me,/Vnder

Hauen (1)
166A.8 1 /Att Milford Hauen he entered in;/To claime

hauf (3)
90C.4 3 /She hadna ridden buthauf a mile,/Till she heard a voice
235B.12 3 /‘If I be as welcomehauf as ye say,/Come kiss me for
44.6 4 be my light leman/For thehauf o that and less.’

haugh [2], Haugh [1] (3)
187D.5 4 /Till they came to HatheryHaugh.
114G.10 1/‘As I cam in by yonderhaugh,/An in among the scroggs,/
201A.3 3 maun lye in Stronachhaugh,/To biek forenent the sin.

Haughs [2], haughs [2] (4)
228C.7 4 ewes,/Going low in thehaughs o Galla water.
214[R.1] 6 sword,/In the LeaderHaughs of Yarrow?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
214[R.1] 2 at the wine/In the LeaderHaughs of Yarrow:/‘Shall we go
200E.22 2/Owre the hills and thehaughs sae whunnie,/And the

haughtily (1)
244A.14 2 lord,/And O but he spakehaughtily!/‘I would reather given

haughty (1)
47A.16 3 /I came to humble yourhaughty heart,/Has gard sae mony

hauing (1)
162B.8 3 fat buckes slaine;/Thenhauing dined, the drouyers went/

hauk (1)
39I.29 3 sent for me,/To hunt andhauk, and ride with him,/And

hauke (3)
13B.1 7 mither,/O I hae killed myhauke sae guid,/And I had nae
13B.1 5 O?’/‘O I hae killed myhauke sae guid,/Mither, mither,/O
81B.8 1 /‘Is not thyhauke vpon a pearch,/Thy horsse

haukes [2], haukës [1] (3)
117A.331 4 ryuer-syde,/And let [his]haukës flee.
26.10 2 euery gentleman,/Suchhaukes, such hounds, and such a
26.5 1 /‘Hishaukes they flie so eagerly,/There’

haukis (2)
13B.2 1 /‘Yourhaukis bluid was nevir sae reid,/
13B.2 3 /Edward, Edward,/Yourhaukis bluid was nevir sae reid,/

haukynge (1)
117A.331 3 at the Lee,/As he went onhaukynge by the ryuer-syde,/And

hauld (5)
178E.1 4 /We’ll a’ draw to somhauld.
178G.1 4 men,/Whare will we get ahauld?
40.9 2 /Till he gang by thehauld,/An ye’s win hame to your
16[E.5] 1 /‘Now, lady,hauld my horse and my hawk,/For
178E.2 1 /‘And whatenahauld shall we draw to,/To be the

haulds (1)
134A.46 4 to stand and gang/Byhaulds, for all his eild.

haunches (2)
100I.4 3 it on the strand;/Herhaunches were round, and her
100A.5 3 apron was short, and herhaunches were round,/Her face it

haunt (1)
72C.3 3 my sons, do weel,/Andhaunt not wi the young women,/

haunted (2)
39G.22 3 as thee,/And lang I’vehaunted Charter woods,/A’ for
103B.37 1 /But he ishaunted to her bower,/Her bigly

hauping (1)
110C.16 1 /He camhauping on ane foot,/And

haurld (1)
275C.5 1 /Theyhaurld  auld Luckie out o her bed/

hause (4)
69F.22 3 /Between Clerk Saunders’hause and collarbane/The cald
96G.38 3 /Sae did he by her comelyhause;/He knew life was therein.
304A.44 3 had three heads upon aehause,/Three heads on ae breast-
92B.3 3 ever mair shall cross myhause,/Till my love comes to hand.

hause-bane (3)
68B.14 5 thraw my head aff myhause-bane,/And throw me in the
214A.15 3 tied it round ’Her’ whitehause-bane,/‘And tint her life on
91C.7 1 is the brootch frae myhause-bane,/It is of gowd sae

Hav (1)
216A.20 3 /Eadying Claid’s water/Hav don us wrang

have [1223], Have [53], HAVE [7] (1283)
1A.3 2 /A wife he did desire tohave.
78B.4 4 lips/Is all I wish tohave.
106.10 12 place mighthave.
141A.24 4 /Thou shalt thy paimenthave.
208C.2 4 /As eer a king couldhave.
208E.2 4 /As heart could wish orhave.
208F.2 4 /The one that he wouldhave.
44.5 4 /My maidenhead shoudhave.’
78D.4 4 lips/Is all that I wouldhave.’
87C.4 4 /And a blessing thou shalthave.’
129A.50 4 /Ask what, and thou shalthave.’
133A.23 4 is it that thou wouldesthave?’
133A.24 4 /And that I fain wouldhave.’
141A.22 4 day,/Damnation let mehave.’
278A.3 2 old wife, and she I willhave.’
278B.2 2 woman, it’s her I musthave.’
78[Ha.4] 2 me,/Or what of me wouldhave?’/‘A kiss from off your lily-
272A.15 3 come home, a fire wee’lhave;’/But little dreamt he went to
144A.14 2 /And no pardon we shallhave:’/‘Cut off his head, master,’
 283A.13 2 half the share thou shalthave;’/‘Nay, by my faith,’ said the
133A.8 1 /‘Why, what wouldst thouhave?’ said Robin Hood,/‘I pray
64B.8 3 hour or it struck nine:/‘Ihave a babe into my arms,/He’ll
133A.18 1 /‘For now Ihave a bag for my bread,/So have
185A.60 4 were browken,/For Ihave a better of my own, and onie
109B.66 3 tak’st to thee;/Thou’sthave a better then ever he was,/
226F.18 3 Donald your son,/For Ihave a bonnie young lady/Behind
130B.4 2 Hood,/‘With you I musthave a bout;’/The Scotchman
126A.32 3 /If he be so stout, we willhave a bout,/And he shall tan my
128A.22 3 beaten me:’/‘Then I’lehave a bout with him,’ quoth
81A.6 1 /‘I have a bower at Buckelsfordbery,/
81C.6 1 /‘Ihave a bower in merry Barnet,/
53N.19 1 /‘Ihave a brother, he lives in the
188F.2 1 /‘Wehave a brother in prison,’ said
68D.13 3 come to my knee,/Ihave a cage of beaten gold,/And I’
68D.15 3 come to my hand,/Ihave a cage of beaten gold,/And
68F.10 3 /That sits upon the tree;/Ihave a cage of beaten gold,/I’ll
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have (cont.)
131A.4 1 /‘You’d besthave a care,’ said the forester
99[Q.23] 3 well spoke of thee;/But Ihave a champian in my bower/
99B.23 1 /‘Ihave a champion in my court/Will
99[R.23] 3 /As I suppose it be,/Ihave a champion in my hall/Will
112C.4 1 /‘Ihave a cloak of scarlet red,/I’ll lay
252B.10 1 /‘Ihave a coffer full of gold,/Another
188B.23 1 /‘Ihave a colt, and he’s four years
120B.2 3 arrows will not flee;/But Ihave a cousin lives down below,/
225K.27 4 play,/And then we’llhave a dance, lady.
68D.6 3 /Long before it was day:/‘Ihave a dead man in my bower,/I
131A.3 3 all;/Besides, eer I go, I’llhave a fat doe,/Or else it shall cost
112C.15 1 /Wehave a flower in our garden,/Some
127A.28 4 Hood,/That they mighthave a fray.
227A.8 1 /She would nothave a gentleman,/A farmer in
8B.5 1 /‘On my right hand I’ll have a glove, love,/An on my left
217G.22 4 the lassie say,/But, Ihave a good man at hame.
134A.83 3 into your eyne;/But Ihave a good pike-staff here/Will
217E.16 4bonnie lassie spok/But ‘Ihave a good-man at hame.’
53I.7 1 /‘I have a hall in London town,/With
81E.3 1 /‘Ihave a hall in Mulberry,/It stands
53E.11 1 /‘Near London town Ihave a hall,/With other castles two
211A.40 1 /‘Now Ihave a harness on my back;/I
152A.15 4 with the sheriff’s men/Tohave a hearty bout.
140B.24 1 /‘Ihave a horn in my pocket,/I got it
199C.10 3dady,/And altho I were tohave a hundred more,/The should
154A.109 3 government,/If neede be,have a hundred wayes/Such
217M.28 4 she did say to him,/‘Sir, Ihave a husband at hame.’
11G.11 2 and I am low;/Let mehave a kiss before you go.’
200I.8 3 hair I’m sorry;/I’d ratherhave a kiss from his fair lady’s
78[E.5] 3 strong;/If you shouldhave a kiss from my cold lip,/
158B.13 5 canst not guide;/And Ihave a knight in my realm/that
68K.5 3 /An hour langer for me;/Ihave a lady in Garmouth town/I
109C.29 1 /‘Ihave a lady true to me,/And false
254C.9 3 /And wait a little wee;/Ihave a lday to welcome yet,/She’s
243B.4 3 is he,/And by him Ihave a little son,/Or else, love, I’d
124A.12 7 with me?/Thou shalthave a livery twice in the year,/
37B.9 1 /‘But Ihave a loaf and a soup o wine,/
37A.10 1 /‘But Ihave a loaf here in my lap,/
109B.5 3 of high degree;/And Ihave a lord in mine own country.
227A.11 3 me miscarry?/For, if youhave a love for me,/We’ll meet
109B.36 3 to you no villany,/But Ihave a love in Scotland fair,/And I
109B.6 1 /‘For Ihave a lover true of mine own,/A
227A.7 1 /She would nothave a Lowland laird,/He wears
188B.24 1 /‘But Ihave a mare, and they call her
188D.20 1 /‘Ihave a mare, she’s called Meg,/
188A.14 3 Liddesdale cracked he:/‘Ihave a mare, they ca her Meg,/She
271B.60 4 be as willing as we,/We’l have a marriage before we go.’
93G.11 3 bee-ba my son;/You shallhave a new gown/when the lord
142B.3 2 must a begging go,/I willhave a palmers weed,/With a staff
147A.18 3 /And you shall each onehave a part,/Cause you prayed so
184A.39 2 lads, it will be late;/We’ll have a pint at Wamphray Gate.
112C.7 1 /‘Ihave a ring upon my finger,/It’s
120B.6 1 /‘Well, Ihave a room, cousin Robin,’ she
169B.7 1 /‘And you shall every onehave a scarlet cloak,/Laid down
158C.7 1 it spak the Queen hersel: Ihave a shepherd’s sin/Would fight
286C.1 1 /‘IHAVE  a ship in the North
246A.4 3 word spake he;/Says, Ihave a sister of my own,/In bower
2A.6 1 /‘I have a sister younger than I,/And
2B.6 1 /‘I have a sister, younger than I,/And
2C.5 1 /‘I have a sister younger than I,/And
243E.4 4 /And to him Ihave a son.
228C.4 3 /And this night she wouldhave a sore, sore heart/For to see
228C.5 3 /This night she need nothave a sore, sore heart/For to see
158B.13 3 /that thou canst not ride;/Ihave a spear in my keeping/that
112B.2 3 lye down a?/And I willhave a special care/Of rumpling
126A.8 3 any that I do need;/But Ihave a staff of another oke graff,/I
126A.13 3 not yield to mine;/For Ihave a staff of another oke graff,/
154A.1 3 whatsoever you are,/Tohave a stately story tould,/
215G.3 1 /‘Ihave a steed in my stable/That
158B.13 1 /Ihave a steed in my stable/that thou
68A.1 3 hour longer for me,/For Ihave a sweetheart in Garlick’s
68J.1 3 hour langer for me;/For Ihave a sweetheart in Garlioch
99F.17 1 /‘Ihave a Talliant in my house/We’ll
81F.1 1 /‘IHAVE  a tower in Dalisberry,/
112C.14 1 /Wehave a tree in our garden,/Some
169B.6 3 /You shall every onehave a velvet coat,/Laid down
127A.10 1 /‘Ihave a warrant from the king,/To
9C.3 2 no need of me,/For yehave a wife and bairns three,
9C.9 2 no need of thee,/When Ihave a wife and bairns three,
9B.8 2 /When Ihave a wife and children three
289A.10 3 man was he;/‘Ihave a wife in fair Exeter,/And a
289A.8 3 man was he;/‘Ihave a wife in fair Plymouth
288B.4 3 old soul was he:/‘Oh! Ihave a wife in fair Plymouth
289A.9 3 man was he;/‘Ihave a wife in fair Portsmouth,/
288B.3 3 man was he:/‘Oh! Ihave a wife in fair Portsmouth
289E.4 3 little man was he;/‘Oh Ihave a wife in Greenoch town,/

81H.9 3 you do tell unto me,/Ihave a young fair dochter at
285A.21 2 the like mercy shall youhave again.’
65A.1 2 lords o the north country/Have all a wooing gone,/To win
89B.1 3 the king of Onorie,/Theyhave all courted a pretty maid,/
207A.2 4 me it understand:’/‘It’s tohave all the poor men you have in
140C.15 3unto thee;/And you shallhave all their gay cloathing,/Aye,
2B.11 1 /‘I have an aiker of good ley land,/
2A.11 1 /‘I have an aiker of good ley-land,/
53E.17 3 before that seven yearshave an end,/Come back again,
99A.29 3 scornfu laugh laugh he;/Ihave an Italian i my house/Will
99[T.9] 1 /‘I have an Italian in my bower,/This
99I.17 3 himsel,/And up spak he:/Ihave an Italian in my court/That
109B.40 3 /Forty of the best spears Ihave,/And I my self in thy
81C.29 3 of them thy selfe shalthave,/And I the worst will take.’
158C.13 5every brand that you sallhave,/And its gude lord sall have
158C.11 5every bridle that you shallhave,/And its gude lord shall have
95A.15 1 of my gold now you shallhave,/And likewise of my fee,/For
213A.17 3 you gave, such you shallhave,/And so we’ll fall upon thee.’
147A.15 2 alike/Of the mony that wehave;/And there is never a one of
238E.15 2 Glenlogie, I’ll neverhave ane.
99N.30 3 /Ane angry man was he:/Ihave ane Italian within my court/
257C.19 1 /‘O yehave angered my great-grand-
109B.88 4 thus,/But of her you’sthave another choice.
109C.61 4victory,/Then thou shalthave another choice.
283A.10 4 /Saying, Fetch it, if thou’lthave any.
65G.10 3 the rim,/To know, if youhave any love for her,/You’ll
128A.25 3 Country.’/If you willhave any more of bold Robin
157E.2 3 fair Willie,/‘And gin ye have any tidings to tell,/I pray ye
76A.17 3 he is to the sea;/If youhave any word to him,/I pray you
109B.12 3 time is come, her friendshave appointed,/That she must be
214D.2 3 I wot it was bot sorrow:/‘Ihave as fair a flower,’ he said,/‘As
109B.53 4 said Tommy Pots,/‘I’lehave as few in my company.’
148A.9 3 wages I’le give thee;/Ihave as good a ship of mine owne/
110E.49 4 to my white fingers,/Theyhave as many gay gold rings.’
93O.6 3 lord comes back;/Ye’llhave as mony gowd guineas/as
93O.5 3 spare my life, spare;/Ye’llhave as mony gowd guineas/as
101B.19 5 ever I’ll see deen;/But Ihave as much dear bought love/As
93F.17 3 twelve o’clock,/You shallhave as much gold/as you can
93T.14 3 day,/And I wonthave as much money/as there’s
11[L.7] 1 /‘O I have askd at your father then,/And
11[L.7] 2 at your father then,/And Ihave askd at your mother then.
11[L.8] 1 /‘And I have askd at your sister Ann,/But
2G.4 1 /‘Now youhave askd me questions three,/I
2[M.6] 1 /‘Four questions yehave asked at me,/An as mony
169B.13 3 merry men thus said he:/Ihave asked grace of a graceless
235C.11 2 need not, madam, . ./Ihave asked him already;/He will
47C.9 1 /‘Youhave asked many questions, lady,/
11F.7 1 /‘Yes, Ihave asked of your father dear,/
11F.8 1 /‘And Ihave asked of your sister Anne,/
11[M.7] 1 /‘I have asked yer father dear,/And I
11[M.7] 2 yer father dear,/And Ihave asked yer mother dear.
11[M.8] 1 /‘I have asked yer sister Ann,/But I’
11G.7 1 /‘Ihave askt thy father dear,/
11G.8 1 /‘Ihave askt thy sister Ann,/But I
289A.1 4 /Poor seamenhave at seas.
133A.11 4 thee the rout,/And thehave at thy purse.’
142B.12 1 /‘Nowhave at you all,’ then said Little
185A.49 4 cap was on his head;/Ihave a’ these takens to lett you
235D.9 2 a’, be ready at the ca,/Anhave a’ your spits in turning,/An
235D.8 2 a’, be ready at the ca,/Anhave a’ your stables in shening,/
200D.13 4 ever I eat or drink,/I shallhave back my lady.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
246A.21 2 bonny bags of gold,/Ihave bags of the same;/Go from
109C.30 1/‘Lord Fenix he will herhave,/Because he hath more
134A.54 4 let [it] gae,/If better mighthave been.
12[S.1] 3 today, my only man?’/‘Ihave been a hunting, mother,
181A.3 4 of Murray,/Oh he mighthave been a king!
252C.22 2her white finger,/It mighthave been a prince’s fee;/Says,
73D.11 4 towne,/They took her tohave been a queene.
278A.11 1 /‘Ihave been a tormentor the whole
66A.30 3 of good hard tree;/If Ihave been an evil woman,/I shall
173[S.6] 4 baby’s life,/It mighthave been an honour to thee.
39D.12 1 /‘O Ihave been at good church-door,/
179A.25 3 out of hand,/And, for tulhave been at home again,/They
134A.87 3 they please;/Most like yehave been at that art,/Who would
290A.11 4 has left me alone,/And Ihave been at the fold milking my
134A.86 4 good Robin says;/‘Yehave been at the mill.
292A.20 2 /How faithless I latehave been,/But do repent with
217M.4 2 laird,/As mony mairhave been;/But he held on the
211A.4 3 go or ride;/They might [have] been calld two bold
211A.4 1 /‘They mighthave been calld two bold brethren/
73E.6 3 ye’ve tarried lang!’/‘Ihave been courtin Fair Annie,/
96C.34 6 in your stable/But wouldhave been dead ere syne.
257C.16 1 /She says, Ihave been east and west,/And far
225E.3 3 /Or else the lady wouldhave been gone,/For still she did
109C.22 4 at that time,/If he shouldhave been hangd at gallo-tree.
152A.19 2 head,/‘I thought he wouldhave been here;/I thought he
73D.4 4 Fair Ellinor,/That shouldhave been his bride.
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have (cont.)
204K.9 4 Orange Green,/I mighthave been his gay ladye.’
237A.20 2 Foudlen,/Where hunting Ihave been,/I would find the way
211A.11 1 /‘Nay, Ihave been in Carlisle town,/
179A.25 4 home again,/They wouldhave been in iron bands;
185A.19 3 qou he;/‘How theyhave been in my house this last
90D.5 3 will breed mickle woe;/Ihave been killing in the silver
90D.5 1 /‘O Ihave been killing in the silver
252C.13 3rare;/A poor man mighthave been made rich/Wi half the
237A.4 4 bonny Aberdeen,/Where Ihave been many a day.’
243E.3 1 /‘I mighthave been married to a king’s
235J.4 3 /For tomorrow shouldhave been my wedding-day/Had I
109B.81 2 /Which once I thought tohave been my wife,/I pray thee,
147A.7 3 /For we this morninghave been robd,/And could no
243B.1 2 true love,/Long time Ihave been seeking thee;/I am
100I.2 3 again to your own;/For Ihave been sick, and very, very
65B.25 3 who set on;/And wehave been so bold,’ he said,/‘Her
100F.3 4 me, my dochter dear,/Ihave been so long in Spain?’
73D.7 4 my own self,/And you tohave been the brid’s-groom.
110H.10 3 /Sweet William shouldhave been the foremost man,/But
156[G.2] 3 /Earl Marshall shouldhave been the formest man,/But
53N.6 2 /As many merry day Ihave been,/Then I would curb my
73D.7 3 be done;/I thought tohave been thy bride my own self,/
12I.1 3 my sweet little one?’/‘Ihave been to my grandmother’s;
43F.18 3 did complain;/And thus Ihave been to the merry
238D.9 1 a pretty wedding, as Ihave been told,/An bonnie Jeanie
45B.15 2 the false Jews, as youhave been told,/And nine and
147A.6 1 /‘For Ihave been wandring all this day,/
134A.36 1 /‘Ihave been watchman in this wood/
47C.18 3 when you come where Ihave been/You will repent it sore.
235J.5 3 /‘If tomorrow shouldhave been your wedding-day,/You
194B.9 3 ye may sink for sin!/For Ihave been your wife/These nine
47C.20 3 /When you come where Ihave been,/You’ll wear it laigher
9B.14 2 not the first that the Scottshave beguild,
9E.18 2 the first that false Scotshave beguiled,
207B.13 3 if they hold on as theyhave begun,/They’ll make little
191A.20 3 set them by!/Though theyhave bereavd me of my life,/They
145B.39 4 bold outlaw,/I would nothave bet one peny.
271B.19 3 the lilly-flower,/He mighthave bin seen for his body/A
 283A.13 4 the old man,/‘For once Ihave bitten a knave.’
209G.10 2 face:/‘Geordie, Ihave bocht thee;/But down in yon
246A.21 1 /‘If youhave bonny bags of gold,/I have
246A.15 1 /‘If youhave bonny brooches and rings,/O
246A.13 1 /‘If youhave bonny gowns of silk,/O mine
246A.17 1 /‘If youhave bonny ha’s and bowers,/O
237A.31 3 white-money;/But I’llhave bonny Jeany Gordon,/And
246A.19 1 /‘If youhave bonny lands so broad,/O
273A.17 4 the tanner,/‘I look tohave boot of thee.’
68G.2 1 /Theyhave booted him, and spurred
173[U.5] 3 fair Marie;/They say youhave born a babe sin yestreen,/
209C.8 1 /‘Ihave born ten bonny sons,/And
209C.9 1 /‘Ihave born the Laird of Gight,/And
64A.11 1 /‘O Ihave born this babe, Willie,/Wi
199A.10 1 /‘Ten bonny sons Ihave born unto him,/The eleventh
225J.2 3 dauchter,/And theyhave borne her far away,/To haud
124A.11 1 /‘Ihave both bread and beef,’ said
228C.7 3 bonnie;/Besides, Ihave both lambs and ewes,/Going
99N.33 4 my ain true-love,/For Ihave bought her dear.’
8B.16 3 ‘Thou art mine ain, Ihave bought thee dear,/An we will
295B.16 2 forgive,/So long as Ihave breath;/I’ll dance above your
142B.10 1 /‘Wehave brethren in London,’ another
200G.10 3care I for money?/So as Ihave brewd, so will I return;/So
200B.16 3 go home, my dearie;/If Ihave brewn good beer, I will
5F.33 2 /. . ./‘But to my house Ihave brocht a hure.
185A.7 2 fool’s house,/And theyhave broken his wals so wide;/
109B.75 1 /‘Youhave broken your vow,’ said
7A.13 2 my sick sister,/Whom Ihave brought from Winchester.’
122B.27 3 come tell it to me;’/‘Ihave brought hither the sheriff of
95C.4 1 /‘Oh Ihave brought nor silver nor gold,/
129A.33 3 as they speak,/Lo! wehave brought our daughter dear,/
164A.7 3 have brought to me?’/‘Ihave brought such news from the
95[K.5] 1 /‘Yes, I have brought thee gold,’ she
95C.5 1 /‘It’s I have brought thee silver and gold,/
95H.9 1 /‘Aye, Ihave brought thy golden ball,/And
271B.9 1 /‘Ihave brought tidings, father,’ he
72D.12 4 my two sons,/You shouldhave brought to me?’
96C.27 4 any love-tokens/That youhave brought to me.’
164A.7 2 /What is the news youhave brought to me?’/‘I have
222A.26 1 /‘O here’s a letter Ihave brought,/Which ye maun
228A.4 3 sorrie;/Now since Ihave brought ye up this length,/
222D.11 4 thy favour won/Shouldhave brought you home to me.
77C.5 3 nor the silks so fine;/But Ihave brought you my winding-
4D.30 3 green,/And there theyhave buried false Sir John,/For
252C.13 1 /O theyhave buskit that ladie gay/In
134A.15 3 are sembled so,/If thouhave but a small farthing,/I’ll
273A.37 3 nor halter thou shalthave,/but I will give thee a fee.
91A.12 4 the news,/of seven tohave but one.

91A.18 4 like the news,/of seven tohave but one.
45B.10 2 I have thee to give,/For Ihave but three days space for to
154A.44 3 the meanes he could/Tohave by force this rebell tane,/And
223A.13 3 wine wi me;’/‘You mighthave called me maiden,/I’m sure
191[H.2] 2 hand and foot,/And theyhave carried him to Stirling town;/
8C.11 2 be sheepe and kine,/Ihave cattle on my land;/On
252C.21 2take,/You’d soon yoursellhave cause to rue,/For the man
252C.6 2 this,/I fear we baith willhave cause to rue,/For to some
74A.7 4 his lady said,/My dear, Ihave cause to weep.
110A.26 4 parted thee from me,/Tohave chang’d thee for a new.’
68F.3 3 stay a’ night;/You shallhave cheer wi charcoal clear,/And
54D.5 3 womb:/‘Mary shallhave cherries,/and Joseph shall
54A.7 4 she cried, See, Joseph,/Ihave cherries at command.
291A.8 3 /Some said they woudhave Childe Owlet/Bewteen wild
167B.14 1 /‘If you, my lord,have chosen me/Of a hundred
167B.13 4 brave,’ quoth he,/‘Ihave chosen thee to be the head.’
109C.44 3 as I you see;/You mayhave choyce of ladies enough,/
43F.15 2 my serving-man,/Whom Ihave cloathed so fine?/If you had
273A.39 4 Tamworth/thou shalthave clouting-leather for thy
243B.10 4 my little son,/That shouldhave come along with me.’
5B.2 1 /And fourscore shipshave come her wi,/The ladye by
7A.24 1 /Theyhave come on him ane by ane,/
173D.23 3 words go free!/For since Ihave come to Edinburgh toun,/It’s
76A.25 3 you die!/For you mighthave come to my bed-side,/And
95C.4 3 to set thee free;/But Ihave come to see thee hung,/For
95H.3 3 to set thee free,/But Ihave come to see thee hung,/Upon
95H.6 3 to set thee free,/But Ihave come to see thee hung,/Upon
95F.3 3 your golden key,/But Ihave come to see you hanged,/On
188F.8 4 in my companie,/And Ihave come to set you free.’
209H.17 3 o a’ Carnie,/But now Ihave come to the bonny Bog o
301A.2 2 is too much honour/Youhave conferrd on me;/I’m sure it’s
211A.4 4 brethren,/They mighthave crackd the Border-side.
110A.22 4 to the king’s fair court/Tohave craved any love of thee.’
226G.1 4 Leezie?/And you shallhave curds and green whey.’
18B.17 1 /‘Gin youhave cut aff the head o my boar,/
187D.5 1 /Theyhave cuttin their yad’s tailes,/
269B.13 3 welcom to me my joy!/Yehave dayed for me, an I’ll day for
287A.1 2 sound of drum,/For wehave descryed a rover, upon the
269C.6 1 /‘O if Ihave, despise me not,/For he is all
156[G.22] 4 /Earl Marshall, thowsthave died.’
52B.8 4 sister,/That you and Ihave done.’
295B.12 4 at last,/For all that youhave done.’
128A.19 2 /The sooner we shouldhave done:’/‘As I hope to be sav’d,
2G.8 1 /‘When youhave done, and finishd your work,/
134A.72 1 said, False carl, soonhave done/And tell forth that
214C.11 2it’s my man John,/As yehave done before, O,/And tell it to
214A.6 2 to hawke,’ he says,/‘As Ihave done before, O,/But for to
214[R.1] 4 at cards and dice,/As wehave done before, O?/Or shall we
100I.10 4 speak to your king?/For Ihave done him no wrong.’
14[F.14] 1 /‘Oh, what is this that Ihave done?/I have killed my
54A.8 2 /O then bespake Joseph:/‘Ihave done Mary wrong;/But cheer
127A.20 2 the king,/Which mighthave done me good,/That is to
51A.8 1 /‘Some fallow’s deed Ihave done, mother,/And I pray
240C.17 1 /‘Yehave done no wrong, my bonny
292A.12 2 cry’d,/‘What is it that Ihave done?/O woud to the powers
114C.5 4 not a wolf in a’ the wood/Have done the like to me.
286A.10 1 /‘Ihave done the work I promised to
68F.11 3 maids their fee;/As yehave done to Earl Richard,/Sae
134A.89 3 tell me what and how/Yehave done with the bold beggar/I
114C.6 3 /And gin that would nothave done,/Would have gane and
236A.11 2 my brother John,/Ihave done you no wrong;/For I’ve
2B.18 1 /‘And when that yehave done your wark,/Come back
214J.11 1 /‘Ihave dreamd a dream, father,/I
161C.19 1 /‘But Ihave dreamd a dreary dream,/
214J.11 2 a dream, father,/I doubt Ihave dreamd for sorrow;/I dreamd
69E.13 1 /‘O Ihave dreamed a dream,’ she said,/
88B.10 1 /‘Ihave dreamed a dreary dream,’
69E.14 1 /‘Ihave dreamed another dream,/And
4C.11 3 king’s-daughters youhave drownd,/But the eight shall
4C.5 3 bridal bed you see;/For Ihave drowned seven young ladies,/
238F.5 4 let be,/You shallhave drumfinely, who’s as good
46C.2 2 me your hand;/You shallhave drums and trumpets always
12[S.2] 3 today, my only man?’/‘Ihave eat an eel; mother, make,’
135A.20 3 a bout with thee I mean tohave,/Either come fight or flee.’
209K.1 1 /‘I HAVE  eleven babes into the
246A.8 4 my dear brother,/Of this Ihave eneuch.
100I.15 4 gold, none of your gear;/Ihave enough in fair Scotland.’
123A.9 4 /Or of this thou shalthave enoughe.’
53N.10 2 in fair England,/And Ihave estates two or three,/And
235I.4 3 your pans all a boiling;/Have every thing fine for gentry
4.7 4 twice as fair,/You michthave excepted me.’
53E.30 3 was shee:/‘Ye mighthave excepted our bonny bride,/
135A.14 2 fellow,/And thou shalthave fair play,/If thou wilt yield,
96C.34 3 bottle of your wine;/For Ihave fasted for your love/These
286A.12 1 have gold, and you shall have fee,/But my eldest daughter
288B.17 1 /‘’Tis Ihave fifteen ships of the best,/And
225D.14 1 /‘And yehave fifty thousand marks,/Makes
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have (cont.)
91[G.37] 1 /‘I have five bonny oyes att heam,/
188D.3 3 fellow was he:/‘You shall have five men and yourself,/And I
77C.4 4 things,/That merchantshave for sale?’
147A.7 2 repli’d,/‘We never a penyhave;/For we this morning have
12H.2 2 pretty boy?/What did youhave for your breakfast, my
12H.2 1 /‘What did youhave for your breakfast, my own
208F.14 4 on my back/You shallhave for your fee.
12I.2 2 my son?/What did youhave for your supper, my sweet
12I.2 1 /‘What did youhave for your supper, Tiranti, my
124A.4 3 have you gone;/For youhave forsaken the king his
145B.36 1 /‘They shallhave forty days to come,/And
149A.11 4 let’s haste to be gone,/Wehave forty long miles to ride.
188F.8 3 /. . . ./. . . ./‘For Ihave forty men in my companie,/
109B.40 1 /‘Thou’sthave forty of thy fellows fair,/And
109B.39 1 /‘For thou’sthave forty pounds a week,/In gold
109A.35 1 /‘Thou shalthave forty pounds a weeke,/In
188F.9 3 that never can be!/For Ihave forty pounds of good
130B.6 4 be,/For a stouter I neverhave fought.’
207A.10 1 in your armour, whilst Ihave fought in bare;/The same
288B.14 1 /O theyhave fought on at a terrible rate,/
208B.7 3 I am no such thing;/Ihave fought the battles valiantly/
271B.41 3 courteously,/Saying, Ihave found a bonny child/My
34A.7 2 belt,’ she cried,/‘That Ihave found in the green sea;/And
34A.11 2 brand,’ she said,/‘That Ihave found in the green sea;/And
34A.9 2 ring,’ she said,/‘That Ihave found in the green sea;/And
134A.36 4 so hard bestead/As youhave found me here.
139A.15 1 /‘Youhave found mee an archer,’ saith
95G.3 3 the gallows-tree,/For Ihave found the golden key,’/. . . . .
110E.7 1 /‘Ihave four an twenty milk-white
110E.9 1 /‘Ihave four an twenty milk-white
110E.5 1 /‘Ihave four an twenty mills in
187C.4 1 Mengertown and says, Ihave four and twenty yoke of
228C.6 1 /‘Ihave four-and-twenty acres of
228C.7 1 /‘Ihave four-and-twenty good milk-
282A.20 4 pack,/My pack ye shallhave free.’
153A.13 4 never shall be,/While Ihave full seven-score men.’
114C.6 4 not have done,/Wouldhave gane and lett me be.
10G.3 1 /O theyhave gane down to yonder sand,/
14B.1 2 /And theyhave gane out to pu a flower.
33G.13 2 frae her twa een/Woudhave gard a froth-mill gang,/
134A.68 1 /That Ihave gathered these many years,/
31.21 3 me any thing,/Thou shalthave gentle Gawaine, my cozen,/
273A.35 3 he cry;/Then would hehave given a thousand pound/he
233C.45 3let them marry;/I shouldhave given them both to live/Into
182C.12 2houses and land,/I wouldhave given you castles three;/Or
136A.22 4 cost, make you no doubt/Ihave gold and money to pay
237A.30 3 the wine;/And thou shalthave gold and silver/To count till
286A.12 1 /‘You shallhave gold, and you shall have fee,/
148A.4 3 tree:/‘If any of youhave gold to spend,/I pray you
271B.27 4 /To the devill he wouldhave gone.
144A.15 4 it had been you,/I’dhave gone some other way.’
287A.11 4 three,/Which wouldhave gone unto the seas and
179A.35 1 /Thir Weardale men, theyhave good hearts,/They are as stif
179A.34 1 /Thir limmer thieves, theyhave good hearts,/They nevir
122B.20 3 sell unto me?’/‘Yes, that Ihave, good Master Sheriff,/I have
68F.7 3 them twa by twa:/‘Ihave got a dead man in my bower,/
110A.11 3 christ save and see!/Youhave got a knight within your
5F.34 1 /‘I thocht tohave got a lady baith meek and
5E.17 2 got a maid so mild;/But Ihave got a woman big with child.
228B.4 1 /‘Ihave got cows and ewes anew,/I’
226G.12 4 Macdonald,/Since youhave got Donald, my son.’
4E.17 3 unto thee,/For the catshave got into the window so high,/
259A.9 3 born a son;/He wouldhave got my land an rents,/Where
259A.10 3 born an heir;/He wouldhave got my lands an rents,/
63H.10 5 rise and let me in;/It’s Ihave got no loves without,/But I’
137A.18 2 Robin Hood,/‘Ffor yehave got oken staves;/But tarie till
95C.6 3 my heart so sore,/And Ihave got out of this prickly bush,/
95C.6 1 /‘Now Ihave got out of this prickly bush,/
187C.25 2 by ane and two,/Till theyhave got safe swumd through.
217M.3 3 is she;/Or than she mighthave got some other maid/To milk
137A.25 1 God wot, I a balsamehave got/That soone his hurts will
290D.12 3 but only nine,/When theyhave got the royal commission/
148A.16 3 borne!/For all our fish wehave got to-day/Is every bit lost
65[J.14] 3 and a’;/He thought tohave goten a kiss from her,/But
87C.11 1 /‘The news that Ihave gotten,’ he says,/‘I cannot
18C.9 2 the wild boar fain wouldhave gotten away.
5E.18 2 I had got a dayly flower;/Ihave gotten but a common whore.
232D.8 3 can I be sad or sorry?/Ihave gotten my heart’s delight;/
217B.11 3 of land and three,/And Ihave gotten the bonniest lass/That
109C.61 3 rise any voice,/That Ihave gotten the victory,/Then thou
134A.58 3 late nor yet by ayre;/Yehave great sin,if ye should slay/A
243B.2 1 /‘I mighthave had a king’s daughter,/And
243A.22 1 /‘I mighthave had a king’s daughter,/And
243F.4 3 beyond the sea;/I mighthave had a king’s daughter,/Had it
243B.3 1 /‘If you mighthave had a king’s daughter,/I
243F.5 1 /‘If ye mighthave had a king’s daughter,/Yer

112E.1 3 the way, sir;/He wouldhave had a lady gay/Amang the
190A.43 1 /‘I wad lourdhave had a winding-sheet,/And
216C.29 2 mither, Willie,/And Ihave had anither;/But we shall
73B.26 3 wondrous wan;/Ye michthave had as fair a bride/As eer the
73D.13 3 browne;/Thou mightesthave had as fair a woman/As ever
105.9 4 sir,’ said she,/Where Ihave had many a scorn.’
100D.3 1 /‘No, Ihave had no long sickness,/Nor
100F.4 1 /‘Ihave had no sore sickness,/Nor
125A.5 1 /Wehave had no sport for these
254C.10 3man was he;/‘You mighthave had your ladies welcomd/
110A.5 1 /‘Now youhave had your wil, good sir,/And
1A.9 1 /‘Now youhave had your will,’ quoth she,/‘I
204N.3 3 now alang with me,/For Ihave hanged fause Blackwood,/At
269B.5 1 /‘O have ye loved? orhave he lang-sought?/Or die ye
173[W.5] 4 where is the child/That Ihave heard greet sae sore O?’
225H.4 4 the country, far and near,/Have heard MacGregor’s fame,
101[D.6] 6 of Duglass Daill,/I affthave heard of thee.’
45A.3 3 hundred men euen, as I [have heard] say,/The bishopp kept
288A.7 3 and be steering away;/Ihave heard so much of his father
147A.1 1 /IHAVE  heard talk of bold Robin
207B.2 3 /So many hard taxes, as Ihave heard them say,/Makes
89A.2 2 four months married,/As Ihave heard them tell,/Until the
226A.9 3 long in the day;/Ye mighthave helped my mother/To milch
5F.55 2 lands sae broad,/For yehave her as sure as eer ye had.
91[G.17] 4 lady of Livenston/Yehave her clean forgotten.’
5F.56 2 lands sae free,/For yehave her here this night wi thee.’
99M.9 1 /‘Theyhave her in a prison strong,/And
276A.2 2 went to bed,/Desiring tohave her maidenhead,/But she
109B.23 3 /Lord Phenix shall nothave her night nor day,/Except he
226F.11 2give you ten guineas/Tohave her one hour in a room,/To
2K.5 2 miller he swore he wouldhave her paw,/And the cat she
129A.16 4 the conquest win/Shallhave her to his bride.
145C.9 4 queen then thought tohave her will.
65B.12 1 /‘O Ihave here a boy,’ she said,/‘Will
142B.20 3 /Six hundred and three Ihave here for thee,/In silver and
143A.18 2 Bishop he said,/‘Which Ihave here with me?’/‘Why, I am
157A.12 4 seeking Wallace; then/Tohave him merry we should be.’
157G.2 4 Wallace,/That we mayhave him slain.
157G.3 2 Wallace,/That we mayhave him slain,/And ye’s be
134A.44 5 he be,/To see if you willhave him slain,/Or hanged on a
187C.3 4 and my son Jonny theyhave him tain.’
187C.1 4 /And my son Jonny, theyhave him tane.’/With my fa dow
223A.14 4 maidenhead!/She wouldhave hired your han.’
151A.22 3 /Come, every man shallhave his can;/Here’s a health unto
127A.41 4 wee do get,/He shallhave his full share.’
209D.12 4 block,/I am sure I wouldhave his lady.’
109B.91 4 Tom Pots must needshave his love.’
169A.6 3 /Every man of you shallhave his scarlet cloak,/Laced with
2J.7 2 come to me, and he shallhave his shirt.
169A.7 1 /‘Every won of you shallhave his velvett coat,/Laced with
110[O.1] 4 by,/Who swore he’dhave his will.
110H.1 4 bright,/And he wadhave his will. Diddle, ’C.
122B.20 4 good Master Sheriff,/Ihave hundreds two or three.
109B.96 4 own,/For Tom Pots slainhave I.
213A.21 4 /Crying, ‘What nowhave I acted!
133A.18 2 a bag for my bread,/Sohave I another for corn;/I have
95B.3 2 he says,/‘Neitherhave I any fee;/But I am come to
95B.7 2 she says,/‘Neitherhave I any fee;/But I am come to
95B.11 2 sister,’ he says,/‘Norhave I any fee’/But I am come to
91[G.19] 1 /‘Mukell have I bought, bonny boy,/An
130B.6 2 /‘Full dearly this boonhave I bought;/We will both
95[I.4] 2 gold, true-love,/Nor yethave I brought fee,/But I am come
95[I.3] 2 you gold, daughter,/Norhave I brought you fee,/But I am
65[J.11] 2 noble lord,/Bad tydingshave I brung;/The fairest lady in
83F.37 1 /‘Ofthave I by thy cradle sitten,/And
173[V.8] 2 I Queen Marie’s head/Ofthave I caimd her hair,/An a’ the
234A.4 2 your dochter?/Mony timehave I come to Kinatie an socht
20[O.23] 2 /‘Alass I,’ said she, ’whathave I done!’
9A.23 2 all wet was shee:/‘Thishave I done for love of thee,
88C.24 2 says,/‘What harm nowhave I done?/I never harmed a
14A.16 1 /‘O sister, sister, whathave I done!/O have I done this ill
81A.28 3 ever rode on steed;/Sohave I done the fairest lady/That
14A.16 2 what have I done!/Ohave I done this ill to thee!
173I.21 1 /‘Oftenhave I dressd my queen,/And
173[V.9] 1 /‘Oft have I dressd Queen Marie’s
173G.11 1 /‘Oh aftenhave I dressed my queen,/An put
173I.20 1 /‘O oftenhave I dressed my queen,/And put
4E.5 3 unto me;/Six pretty maidshave I drowned here,/And thou
4F.4 3 six knight’s daughtershave I drowned here,/And you the
288A.13 1 /‘Thenhave I fifty good ships of the best,/
65D.11 3 to that lady’s kin:/‘Oftenhave I gane your errands, madam,/
75I.5 3 win hose and shoon:/‘Afthave I gane your errants, lady,/
195A.4 3 revainged to be;/But nowhave I gotten what I long sowght,/
209J.23 2nought have I stown,/Norhave I killed ony;/But ane of the
100I.10 2 have I stolen,/Or whathave I killed or slain,/That I
228D.15 4 my father’s house,/Howhave I lien down wi a Highland
100F.4 2 no sore sickness,/Nor yethave I loved a man;/But it is for
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have (cont.)
188D.1 1 /‘SEVEN yearshave I loved my love,/And seven
81A.5 3 long and many a day;/‘Sohave I loved you, fair lady,/Yet
167B.5 3 the lords of high degree,/Have I ner a lord within my realm/
112E.2 3 /Sheets nor blanketshave I none,/To keep thy
88A.2 3 can I byde with thee?/Have I not killd thy ae brother?/
182C.4 3 England I trow thou be;/Have I not made thee my wedded
240B.1 1 /‘OFThave I playd at the cards an the
173[V.8] 1 /‘Oft have I Queen Marie’s head/Oft
87B.6 3 akin:/‘Many a timehave I ran thy errand,/But this day
110[N.40] 3 it be,/Mony a gued horshave I redden/For the love of the.’
273A.8 3 of thy wit,/For all this dayhave I ridden and gone,/And I am
4.12 5 /‘Aft have I ridden thro Stirling town/In
209J.23 1 /‘Nanehave I robbd, nought have I
100I.10 1 /‘O whathave I robbd, or what have I
83E.30 1 /‘Many a dayhave I rockd thy cradle,/And
200B.11 1 /‘Aftenhave I rode that wan water,/And
65A.20 1 /‘Aft have I run your errands, lady,/
105.4 3 not seen,/‘Many a tearhave I shed for her sake/When she
109B.97 1 /‘Nowhave I slain him, Tommy Pots,/
209F.2 1 neither murdered nor yethave I slain,/I never murdered
100I.10 1 have I robbd, or whathave I stolen,/Or what have I
7A.12 2 this lee lang day./Nor yethave I stolen this lady away.
209J.23 1 have I robbd, noughthave I stown,/Nor have I killed
101B.11 3 to me;/For oft in my sleephave I thought on/You and your
4B.8 3 thee befall;/Oft timeshave I watered my steed/Wi the
81A.4 4 /This lady’s hearthave I woonn.
126A.24 2 /‘In Nottingham longhave I wrought;/And if thou’lt
154A.89 3 /‘In all your dangers past/Have I you guarded as my men/
109C.4 3 daughter, thou shalt himhave,/If thou wilt take any
233B.25 1 grave who childrenhave,/In crushing them be canny,/
207A.11 1 bless all the nobles wehave in our land,/And send the
4D.5 1 leave you soon shallhave,/In that they will agree;/For I
207B.4 2 give me all the poor youhave in the land;/I’ll take them
252B.15 3 he brake it in two:/‘All I have in the world, my dame,/For
11K.6 2 said, ‘Little faith I canhave in you.’
207A.2 4 have all the poor men youhave in your land.
138A.9 4 this seven long years,/Tohave it at my wedding.
136A.3 2 so,/As Robin Hood wouldhave it be,/They all three would a
134A.15 4 but a small farthing,/I’llhave it ere thou go.
81K.9 3 and sheen;/I winnahave it for to be said/I killed a
157F.15 3see if it be fine;/I’m sure Ihave it in my Ower/To bring the
157F.14 3 if it be good;/I’m sure Ihave it in my power,/And never
154A.52 4 his hand did itch;/Hee’dehave it, more or lesse.
68H.3 3 fling him in,/That we mayhave it to be said/In Clyde’s
68H.5 3 him in,/That they mighthave it to be said/In Clyde’s
76B.22 3 may ye die!/Ye mighthave ither letten her in,/Or else
158C.9 5 every girth that you shallhave,/Its gude lord shall hae three.
218A.6 2 /For I my choice willhave;/I’ve chosen a maid more
193B.35 3 sing;/I would much ratherhave just now/A draught o water
161C.20 4helmet good,/That shouldhave kept his brain.
156F.18 3did/Tell it I will to thee;/I have kept strong poison this seven
138A.9 3 and a ring;/And that Ihave kept this seven long years,/
213A.4 3 I go to hide me?/For Ihave killd a gallant squire,/And
292A.17 3 /You that my dear lovehave killd,/Come, yield in death
88A.3 1 /‘If you have killd my ae brother,/Alas,
81A.21 4 be said in my country/Ihave killed a naked man.
49[H.3] 4 land sa broad,/That youhave killed me?’
18D.9 2 the wood,/Saying, ‘Youhave killed my pretty, my pretty
14[F.14] 2 is this that I have done?/Ihave killed my sisters, all but one.
14[F.11] 2 been here,/You would nothave killed my sisters two.’
49G.8 3 is the blood of a rabbit Ihave killed,/O mother, pardon me.’
49G.9 3 is the blood of a squirrel Ihave killed,/O mother, pardon me.’
49G.10 3 is the blood of a brother Ihave killed,/O mother, pardon me.’
209B.1 3 nobles many,/And theyhave killed Sir Charles Hay,/And
195B.3 1 /‘Tho Ihave killed the laird Johnston,/
88C.10 3 hast thou done?’/‘Oh Ihave killed the young Colnel,/And
88B.7 3 I trow well they be;/For Ihave killed the young Colnel,/And
49[H.4] 4 your land sa broad/That Ihave killed thee.’
173[W.8] 3 /‘Since that youhave killed your own dear child,/
195A.3 1 /‘For Ihave kil’d the laird Johnston;/I
109B.49 3 Scotland free;/You mayhave ladies enough at home,/And
238A.19 2 ye are flowr o them a’;/Ihave laid my love on you, altho I
140B.4 4 with other men’s wiveshave lain?’
140B.5 4 with other men’s wiveshave lain.’
140C.5 4 with other men’s wiveshave lain?’
140C.6 4 with other men’s wiveshave lain.’
226A.9 2 up, Lizee Linzee,/You [have] lain too long in the day;/Ye
100I.3 4 you are,/Or that hehave lain with a man.’
72D.5 1 /‘If theyhave lain with my daughters,/The
305A.56 4 never a Murray after him/Have land in Etric forest frie.’
305A.59 4 never a Murray after thee/Have land in Etrick forest frie.
305A.52 4 never a Murray after him/Have land in Etrick forest frie.’
53N.10 1 /‘O Ihave land in fair England,/And I
209D.14 1 /‘Ihave land into the north,/And I
157H.10 3 plain?/This very dayhave landet in it/Full fifteen
266A.14 4 that lies there,/If hehave lately seen his gay ladie.’

110E.23 2dear,/Few are there thathave learned better,/When I come
211A.30 4 my scholar:/So well as Ihave learnëd thee.’
93[Y.3] 3 them out an in,/But theyhave left ae window open,/and
198A.12 3 his shield;/Yea, theyhave left him naked there,/Upon
193A.15 3 in England won!/Youhave left me in a fair field standin,/
7B.9 4 she said,/‘For yehave left me no other guide.’
120B.18 1 /‘Let mehave length and breadth enough,/
110E.11 4 be,/And gold ye shallhave less.
292A.21 3 to her more kind,/And nothave let a virgin dye/Whose equal
131A.5 2 sure,/My arrows I herehave let fly,/Where freely I range;
110A.22 2 as I was,/You mighthave let me be;/I’d never come to
233C.45 2 of Tifty’s pride!/He mighthave let them marry;/I should
81A.25 2 soule will I,/So long as Ihave life;/So will I not for thee,
187C.22 2says the ald man,/‘For Ihave lived here this thirty years
185A.7 3 his wals so wide;/Theyhave loosd out Dick o the Cow’s
15B.13 1 /‘But Ihave lost a far better thing,/I lost
16[F.13] 1 /‘But Ihave lost a far better thing,/I lost
193A.1 3 staid at hame,/For theyhave lost a gallant gay,/Young
16A.8 2 makes thee in pain?’/‘Ihave lost a sheath and knife that I’
214G.10 4there never spread/Than Ihave lost in Yarrow.’
287A.11 3 says our king, ‘Ihave lost jewels three,/Which
211A.54 3 lost the better block;/Ihave lost my comfort and my joy,/
211A.54 4 my comfort and my joy,/Ihave lost my key, I have lost my
211A.54 4 joy,/I have lost my key, Ihave lost my lock.
235J.12 4the rents of Aboyne/Thanhave lost my pretty Peggy Irvine.’
214G.9 4 on a better lord/Than youhave lost on Yarrow.’
214M.10 4 a better match/Than youhave lost on Yarrow.’
214M.11 4 will never spring/Than Ihave lost on Yarrow.’
211A.53 3 I not much to blame?/Ihave lost one of the liveliest lads/
211A.54 2 lord Grahame:/‘O man, Ihave lost the better block;/I have
25C.1 2 /‘Ihave loved a lady these seven
83D.16 4 the woman come/That Ihave loved lang.’
81A.5 1 /Quoth she, Ihave loved thee, Little Musgrave,/
4D.5 3 that they will agree;/For Ihave made a solemn vow/This
232C.5 3 of them, Richie,/For Ihave made a vow, and I’ll keep it
271B.48 3 thee of thy pain;’/‘Ihave made an oath, lady,’ he said,/
146A.5 1 /For a match at shooting Ihave made,/And thou my part
96B.19 2 very rare gift,/And you tohave made her your own;/But
90B.2 4 gone of this year/But Ihave made him three.’
53E.3 3 putten a tree,/And theyhave made him trail the wine/And
204I.14 4 Atholl’s gates;/He wouldhave made me his lady gay.’
193[B2.20] 4 what they ca me,/My faeshave made me ill to ken.
182C.5 1 /‘Youhave made me queen of [fair]
127A.40 4 that any man/Shouldhave made me so fraid.
182C.5 3 I surely be;/Since youhave made me your wedded wife,/
30.36 3 hee:/‘Nay, seeing youhave made such a hearty vow,/
11A.28 1 /But it wouldhave made your heart right sair,/
96C.11 4 /What would my lovehave mair?/And at the fourth kirk
96C.28 4 /And what would youhave mair?/And at the fourth kirk
7B.17 4 go thegither,/May theyhave mair luck than they!
101A.16 4 for dear bought love!/Ihave mair nor I can contain.’
109B.71 4 for ten thousand pounds,/Have man or boy in my company.
7D.5 3 sore;/Sweethearts I mayhave many a one,/But a father I’ll
243E.4 1 /‘If you mighthave married a king’s daughter,/
138A.10 1 /‘Yesterday I shouldhave married a maid,/But she is
289D.2 3 a mariner good was he;/‘Ihave married a wife in fair
289C.2 3 at once did our peril see;/Ihave married a wife in fair
236E.12 3 ye hae done wrang;/Yehave married a wife this day/A
70A.14 4 son/And he wouldhave married me.’
243A.22 2 daughter,/And she wouldhave married me;/But I forsook
243B.2 2 /And fain she wouldhave married me;/But I’ve
110A.25 1 /‘Now youhave married me, sir knight,/Your
53E.33 2 then,/‘That I so soonhave married thee!/For it can be
4E.17 4 /And I’m afraid they will have me.’
122B.30 3 on his dapple gray:/‘Ohave me commended to your wife
83B.5 3 love my life;/O would yehave me go to Lord Barnard’s
266A.25 1 /‘If I had you, as yehave me,/I’ll tell you what I’d do
191A.22 1 /‘Prayhave me remembred to Peggy, my
153A.13 1 /‘They’dhave me surrender,’ quoth bold
222B.5 4 ye woud my favour win,/Have me to bonny Dundee.’
39F.12 4 about,/And then you’llhave me won.’
273A.9 3 we will lack;/We’lhave meat and drink of the best,/
285A.19 1 /‘Have mercy, have mercy, you
213A.17 2 pardon, gentlemen!/Have mercy now upon me!’/‘Such
164A.13 4 king of France,/‘The Lordhave mercy on my men and me!
130B.6 1 /‘Have mercy, thou Scotchman,’
285A.19 1 /‘Have mercy,have mercy, you brave
147A.23 3 to the poor;/Say youhave met with a holy fryer,/And I
141A.36 3 came to this place,/For tohave met with Little John,/Or seen
151A.13 2 says Robin Hood,/‘That Ihave met you here;/Come, before
195A.13 4 own kind thing,/And ayhave mind of me.
99E.23 3 white money,/But I willhave mine own fair lady,/Who has
126A.14 3 our fray;/For I’le nothave mine to be longer then thine,/
140B.5 2 burnt, good sir,/Nor yethave ministwrs slain,/Nor have
305A.72 3 /’. . . . . . ./. . . . . . ./Ihave mony steeds in the forest
7D.5 4 /But a father I’ll neverhave more.’
273A.10 3 for no dinner of mine;/Ihave more groats and nobles in
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have (cont.)
126A.7 3 command,/Yet thou musthave more partakers in store,/
131A.5 4 it is strange,/You shouldhave more power than I.
99[Q.31] 3 white money;/But I willhave my ain true-love;/This day
222A.8 4 you to Glenlion/Andhave my bride made thee.
273A.20 4 my mare,/thou shalt nothave my cow-hide.’
87A.2 3 of a blessing ye sallhave my curse,/And you’ll get nae
93F.19 3 me one hour,/You shallhave my daughter Betsy,/she is a
286C.2 4 give you store,/You shallhave my daughter when I return
271B.23 4 thee my heir,/Thou shalthave my goods, perdie.’
122A.3 2 hath made a cry,/Hee’lehave my head i-wis;/But ere a
149A.22 1 /Thou shalthave my land when I dye, and till
114H.19 4 now on all my foes,/Whohave my life i bail.’
4D.13 1 /‘Take all Ihave my life to save,/O good Sir
271B.17 3 /‘Good steward, let mehave my life,/What ere betide my
125A.26 4 wilt be mine,/Thou shalthave my livery strait.
276A.15 1 /Quoth he, Shall Ihave my mony again,/Which thou
99C.27 3 white monie;/But I will have my own fair bride,/For I vow
10[W.4] 2 your glove,/And you shallhave my own true love!’
99D.28 3 other gear,/But I’ll justhave my own true-love,/This day
4D.4 3 am too young;/Without Ihave my parents’ leave,/With you
110D.11 1 /‘Ihave na onie lands or rents,/Lying
71.30 2 in your sister’s bower,/Ihave nae fear o thee;/I’ll stand my
69E.2 2 /Och and to you theyhave nae good will;/And if they
87C.6 4 Robert,/And children youhave nae mae.
157E.3 1 /‘Ihave nae tidings for to tell,/And as
71.32 1 /‘Ihave nae wad, says Sweet Willie,/
8B.5 2 /An on my left ane I’llhave nane;/I’ll have wi’ me my
91C.6 4 to me,/For of her I’ll soonhave need.
155K.1 4 in Merry-Cock land/Theyhave need to play at ball.
186A.40 4 Rowan/I ween my legshave neer bestrode.
93[W.6] 3 /his cold frosty night?/Ihave neither coal nor candle,/for
21A.5 1 /Sayes, ‘Ihave neither cupp nor cann,/To
232F.4 3 not say so, madame;/For Ihave neither land nor rent,/For to
232E.5 3 word again, madam,/For Ihave neither land nor rents/For to
232A.5 3 so again, madame;/For Ihave neither lands nor rents/For to
232D.4 3 not so again, madam;/Ihave neither lands nor rents/To
81I.16 4 into your hand,/And Ihave never a knife.’
69E.4 4 your flowery bower Ihave never seen.’
123B.38 3 I will agree;/And we willhave new orders taken,/With all
209N.1 1 /IHAVE  nine children in the west,/
271B.23 3 so pleasant in his eye,/‘Ihave no child, I’le make thee my
276B.4 1 burning fire ye needhave no doubt;/Altho you were in,
123B.26 2 frier,/‘Of thy blasts Ihave no doubt;/I hope thou’lt
140B.25 2 proud fellow,/Of thee Ihave no doubt;/I wish that thou
95B.3 1 /‘I have no gold, daughter,’ he says,/
95B.7 1 /‘I have no gold, daughter,’ she says,/
95B.11 1 /‘Ihave no gold, sister,’ he says,/
128A.23 8 sisters son,/And cousins Ihave no mo.
167B.46 2 then,/Said, Sisters sons Ihave no mo;/Three hundred pound
133A.9 1 /‘I have no money,’ said Robin Hood
138A.9 1 /‘I have no money,’ the young man
138A.13 1 /‘Ihave no money,’ then quoth the
135A.8 3 knew not what to say:/‘Ihave no money, thou proud
134A.13 4 answerd cankerdly,/Ihave no money to lend.
271B.12 2 the lady;/‘Husband, wehave no more but he;’/‘Madam,’
53N.17 3 her here unto me;/Altho Ihave no more but her,/Tomorrow
68K.5 1 /‘Have no more cheer, you lady
211A.56 1 /Ihave no more of my song to sing,/
126A.8 1 /‘Nay, Ihave no more partakers in store,/
138A.17 3 pleaseth me;’/‘You shallhave no musick,’ quoth Robin
9C.3 1 /‘I’m sure youhave no need of me,/For ye have a
9C.9 1 /‘I’m sure Ihave no need of thee,/When I
169A.10 1 /‘Thou shalthave no pardon, thou traytor
140B.5 1 /‘Theyhave no parishes burnt, good sir,/
148A.12 3 /I’le assure you he shallhave no part of our fish,/For in
7A.4 1 /‘O lady, Ihave no steeds but one,/And thou
9B.10 2 /For I willhave no such servants as thee,
157B.4 1 /‘Ihave no tidings you to tell,/And as
157A.4 1 /’ i have no tidings you to tell,/Nor
157D.4 1 /‘Ihave no tidins for to tell,/Nor ony
128A.2 4 green wood gang,/For wehave no vittles to dine.’
9A.10 2 by the blessed Trinitie,/Ihave no wife nor children, I,
134A.9 4 the bold beggar,/‘Of that Ihave no will.
114A.11 3 ye brought to me?’/‘Ihave noe news,’ the palmer said,/
99C.27 1 /‘I’ll have non of your gold,’ fair
81C.11 1 /‘I will have non of your gold,’ said he,/
110E.13 4 be,/And gold ye shallhave none.
54D.5 4 cherries,/and Joseph shallhave none.’
197A.2 2 has no feud at me,/And Ihave none at him;/Cast up my
232C.5 4 and I’ll keep it true,/I’ll have none but Ric<h>ie Story.’
158B.23 6 says Spencer,/’For I’llhave none but that.’
232F.3 4 I’ll keep it true,/The I’l have none but you, Richie.’
8C.11 4 I may dine,/Whiles theyhave none in hand.’
232D.3 2 of his [letters], Richy,/I’ll have none of his letters, Richy;/I
232D.3 1 /‘I’ll have none of his [letters], Richy,/I’
232A.4 2 service,’ says she,/‘I’llhave none of his service,’ says

232A.4 1 /‘I’ll have none of his service,’ says
140C.16 1 /‘O I willhave none of their gay cloathing,/
110A.17 2 gold,’ she said,/‘Nor I’lehave none of your fee;/But I must
99E.23 1 /‘I’ll have none of your gold,’ he says,/
99[Q.31] 1 /‘I’ll have none of your [gold],’ say<s]
110A.17 1 /‘O I’lehave none of your gold,’ she said,/
110K.13 1 /‘I’ll have none of your gold,’ she says,/
100I.15 3 of my right hand;/I’llhave none of your gold, none of
237A.31 1 /‘I’ll have none of your gold or silver,/
191[I.7] 1 /‘I’ll have none of your hundred stotts,/
157A.6 2 /And evn this day, as Ihave none,/Then would I to that
95A.3 1 of my gold now you shallhave,/Nor likewise of my fee;/For
95A.6 1 of my gold now shall youhave,/Nor likewise of my fee;/For
95A.9 1 of my gold now shall youhave,/Nor likewise of my fee;/For
95A.12 1 of my gold now shall youhave,/Nor likewise of my fee;/For
81J.13 3/Thou tellest unto me,/Ihave not a dochter but only one,/
233A.11 4 thousand marks,/And Ihave not a penny.
157D.6 2 penny in my pouch,/As Ihave not a single bawbee,/I would
7[G.2] 1 /‘Gude lady fair, Ihave not a steed but one,/But you
156A.9 3 you suppose we be;/Wehave not been at any mass/Since
217A.9 4 some in the way,/Youhave not been your lain.’
95[K.3] 1 /‘No, I have not brought thee gold,/And I
77C.5 1 /‘Ihave not brought you any scarlets
95[I.3] 1 /‘I have not brought you gold,
95[I.4] 1 /‘I have not brought you gold, true-
95C.5 3 jewels, to set thee free;/Ihave not come to see thee hung,/
95H.9 3 come to set thee free;/Ihave not come to see thee hung,/
95G.3 1 /‘Ihave not come to see you hanged,/
100A.3 1 /‘I have not had any sore sickness,/
100C.3 1 /‘Ihave not had any sore sickness,/
209F.16 4many ladies in this place,/Have not I a worthy ladie?’
182C.4 1 /‘Have not I made thee queen of
236A.7 1 /‘Have not I no clergymen?/Pay I
110A.2 4 this day,’ he said,/‘If Ihave not my will of thee.’
7A.12 1 /‘I have not ridden this lee lang day./
156[G.10] 3 we shall be;/For wehave not spoken a wrong word/
244A.5 1 /‘I have not stolen them, lady,’ he
252B.23 4 kind offer,/But now Ihave not time.’
96E.3 1 /‘Ihave not tint at tournament/My
129A.2 4 me a breakfast gave,/Ihave not yet broke my fast.
212B.10 4 and paid as he went,/Youhave nothing to do with his
125A.10 4 breast, while I, I protest,/Have nought but a staff in my
158B.17 3 /’Full sore may I moan,/Ihave nought here but an ambler,/
278A.2 2 of your family I musthave now.
109B.101 4lands and livings you’sthave of me.’
273A.30 2 /ænd twenty more Ihave of thine;/I have ten groats
9A.33 1 /‘I have offended my father deere,/
154A.53 3 rouses;/He and his menhave oft assayld/Such rich men in
112C.60 2 live at rest,/Although Ihave often foild him;/Therefore
11B.23 1 /‘The bluidy robes that Ihave on.’
11J.11 2wedding garment that Ihave on.’
305A.64 1 mercy sall yehave,/On gallows ye sall hangit be;
90C.8 2 Hynde Henry,/O mercyhave on me!/For I am eight
304A.6 2 and thus he spake;/O pityhave on me!/For I could pledge
158B.29 3 now get me:’/’ thou shalthave one,’ says Willoughby,/’if in
133A.18 3 have I another for corn;/Ihave one for salt, and another for
78A.5 3 earthy strong;/If youhave one kiss of my clay-cold
179A.31 2 not depart/While wehave one; speed back again!’/And
154A.36 3 Robbin Hood,/Shouldhave one thousand markes, well
273A.15 4 quoth the tanner,/’look, Ihave one under me.’
157B.3 3 ye save and see!/If yehave ony tidings to tell,/I pray
157D.3 3 saep, an me to see!/If yehave ony tidins to tell,/I pray you
125A.36 4 behold,/While bishopshave ought in their purse.
1[E.18] 1 /‘Thus youhave our answers nine,/And we
127A.23 4 strength/Which shouldhave paid full dear.
154A.82 1 /The king would fainehave pardoned him,/But that some
100I.14 3 thy right hand?/Thou’sehave part of my gold, part of my
147A.20 2 their knees,/Thinking tohave parted so;/‘Nay, stay,’ said
110A.26 3 not bin true,/That shouldhave parted thee from me,/To
129A.22 3 to me;/If the damsels eyeshave piercd your heart,/I’ll fetch
9[G.1] 1 /‘Why, fair maid,have pity on me,’
9E.11 1 /‘Have pity on me as I had it on
9B.7 2 /Have pity on me as I had upon
9B.8 1 /‘O how can Ihave pity on thee?
9[G.2] 1 /‘How can Ihave pity on thee,’
286B.14 2 him up on buird,/Andhave proved unto him far better
43F.11 2 gawshawk,/The which Ihave purchasd so dear?/Why did
200I.7 3 of Spanish leather,/And Ihave put on coarse Lowland
286B.14 1 him oer a rope, andhave pu’d him up on buird,/And
225J.8 2upon your head,/For youhave ravished me,/And taen from
7C.13 3 a dapple gray,/And theyhave reached Earl Douglas’ gates/
147A.10 4 priests cry’d out,/‘On ushave remorse!’
295B.14 4 to thee,/So may thy soulhave rest.’
184A.34 2 done a noble deed;/Wehave revengd the Galiard’s blood.
53N.10 3 or three,/And likewise Ihave revenues,/To maintain a lady
217G.5 2 and mirk, fair may,/And Ihave ridden astray,/And will ye be
215H.4 1 have ridden up, it’s theyhave ridden down,/And joy was in
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have (cont.)
215H.4 3 have ridden up, and theyhave ridden down,/Till they came
186A.40 2 quo Kinmont Willie,/‘Ihave ridden horse baith wild and
228A.5 3 grey naigie,/And theyhave ridden oer hills and dales,/
228A.6 1 /Theyhave ridden oer hills and dales,/
7A.6 1 /Theyhave ridden oer moss and moor,/
228A.6 2 oer hills and dales,/Theyhave ridden oer mountains many,/
114B.4 1 /Theyhave ridden oer muir and muss,/
114B.8 1 /And theyhave ridden oer muir and muss,/
186A.46 3 witch maun be;/I wad nahave ridden that wan water/For a’
4.11 1 /‘Aft I have ridden thro Stirling town/In
215H.4 3 company;/It’s theyhave ridden up, and they have
215H.4 1 /It’s theyhave ridden up, it’s they have
217I.3 2 and misty nicht,/And Ihave ridden wrang;/If ye wad be
110H.15 3 /And to his castle theyhave rode,/Like sister and like
73H.12 1 /‘It’s I have run your errands, Willie,/An
148A.28 1 /‘It shall be so, as Ihave said;/And, with this gold, for
134A.90 2 told him to an end,/As Ihave said before,/How that the
287A.9 4 two years before,/I wouldhave savd brave Essex life, whose
109C.9 2 in parchment fair,/That Ihave sealed with mine own hand;/
293D.8 6 maids surpass/That ever Ihave seen;/Cheer up your heart,
17E.3 2 it is seven years syne Ihave seen land.
105.13 3 and more!/For now Ihave seen my own true-love,/That
105.13 4 /That I thought I shouldhave seen no more.’
213A.10 1 /‘O Ihave seen Sir James,’ she says,/
42B.10 4 sword and spear,/For Ihave seen the false mermaid.’
179A.26 4 them/That ever thought tohave seen their ’wives.’
228C.8 3 is ready,/And you shallhave servants at your command;/
228C.6 3 ready,/And you shallhave servants at your command;/
187C.30 4Liddisdale,/And now theyhave set him down at his own
187C.20 1 /So now theyhave set him upo horse back,/And
187C.30 1 /So now theyhave set him upo hoseback,/And
48.23 1 /‘If youhave seuen brethren,” he sayes,/‘If
69E.2 1 /‘Ihave seven bluidy brithers,/Och
69D.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘O I have seven bold brethren,/And
209D.15 1 /‘Ihave seven children in the north,/
243G.1 1 /‘IHAVE  seven ships upon the sea,/
243A.25 1 /‘Ihave seven ships upon the sea;/
243B.6 1 /‘Ihave seven ships upon the seas,/
132A.4 1 /‘If youhave several suits of the gay green
231D.7 6 not in the public way/Have sham’d my own gudeman.’
219C.2 1 /Says, Ihave shapen a weed for thee/
285A.21 1 /‘Such mercy as youhave shewed unto them,/Even the
129A.52 2 king;/‘For the valour youhave shewn,/Your pardons I doe
243G.2 1 /‘And Ihave shoes for my love’s feet,/
120B.1 5 bold to Little John,/Wehave shot for many a pound./Hey,
114B.9 1 /Theyhave shotten little Johnny Cock,/
73B.37 4 a young man like me/Have sic a sad wedding.
91D.11 1 /‘And Ihave six boys now to my oyes,/
99C.28 4 dogs/You want for tohave slain?’
90B.11 3 tear into his ee:/‘Theyhave slain my lady in the wood,/
109B.36 1 /‘Ihave slain none of my fellows
181A.1 3 have you been?/Theyhave slain the Earl of Murray,/
158B.31 5 his back in three:/‘Now Ihave slain thy justler,/Queen
81A.28 1 /‘For Ihave slaine the bravest sir knight/
43F.16 1 /‘In the night ye shouldhave slept, master,/And kept
267A.15 1 /‘And now Ihave sold my land soe broade/
267A.14 1 /‘For now Ihave sold my lands soe broad,/
157G.8 1 /‘For I this nichthave sold you,/This nicht you
54A.6 4 tree,/for my mother tohave some.’
273A.28 4 have your mare,/I look tohave some boot.’
64G.5 3 stands on my chin,/And Ihave something in my lap,/And I
129A.18 1 /‘But all in vaine wehave sought about;/Yet none so
146A.23 4 a cunning knave,/For Ihave sought him this whole three
157B.1 4 baith,/I’m sure that somehave sowed ill seed.’
142B.20 2 /‘With begging ful wel Ihave sped;/Six hundred and three
193[B2.3] 2 a raid,/But he had betterhave staid at hame;/For the three
155F.11 2dear, I am here,/I know Ihave staid very long;/But a little
244A.13 3 breath go out an;/For Ihave stolen them myself,/More
106.1 4 may understand/What Ihave suffered in this land.
286A.10 2 I promised to do,/For Ihave sunk the false gallaly,/And
286C.5 3 or I shall be slain,/For Ihave sunk them in the Low Lands
134A.10 3 it is growing late;/If theyhave supt ere I come in,/I will
114B.7 1 /Theyhave sworn a bluidy oath,/And
157E.14 3and do not flee,/For wehave sworn by our good
188A.40 2 taen the flood,/And theyhave taen it hastily;/Dicky was the
207C.1 4 /It was your full intent tohave taen my duke’s life away.’
269E.6 1 /Theyhave taen Robin out,/His hair was
181B.7 3 did ye so?/You mighthave taen the Earl o Murray,/and
191[I.1] 3 clear,/And theyhave taen up poor Hughie Græme,/
110H.3 3 me you’ve taen,/Since yehave taen your wills o me,/Pray
110H.3 1 /‘Since yehave taen your wills o me,/Your
187C.25 1 /So theyhave tain the water by ane and
134A.65 3 poor man be;/When yehave taken a beggar’s blood,/It
134A.48 3 he would be,/And theyhave taken another way,/Was
139A.16 3 out amain,/Supposing tohave taken bold Robin Hood,/
223A.4 1 /Theyhave taken Eppie Morrie,/And

223A.8 1 /Theyhave taken Eppie Morrie,/Since
288A.11 2 cry’d,/‘Who you this dayhave taken from me,/And I’ll give
134A.54 1 /His pike-staff theyhave taken him frae,/And stuck it
161B.3 1 /Theyhave taken Northumberland,/And
213A.20 1 /Now theyhave taken out his heart/And
39D.34 3 from me gone,/I wouldhave taken out his heart of flesh/
134A.34 1 /Cold water theyhave taken syne,/And cast into his
243F.5 3 had to blame;/Ye mighthave taken the king’s daughter,/
188D.16 1 /Now theyhave taken the wan water,/Tho it
4D.30 1 /And theyhave taken up his corpse/To
189A.25 1 /Now theyhave tane brave Hobie Noble,/Wi
10G.12 1 /Theyhave tane her out till yonder
189A.26 1 /Theyhave tane him [on] for West
185A.19 4 this last night,/And theyhave tane my three ky frae me.’
185A.11 4 this last night,/And theyhave tane my three kyne from me.
154A.47 2 tooke,/Who came him tohave tane,/When all the rest the
128A.21 4 have you been,/Youhave tarried so long away?
4E.14 4 led you astray,/That youhave tarried so long away.’
81L.24 2 a true tale ye tell,/That yehave tauld to me,/I’ll wed you to
112E.5 1 /‘Ihave ten gold rings on my hand,/
273A.30 3 more I have of thine;/Ihave ten groats more in my purse,/
5B.57 2 your ha’s and tours;/Yehave that bright burd in your
109B.68 1 /‘Thou’sthave that horse,’ his master said,/
5E.26 2 my lands and tower,/Tohave that lady in my bower.
5E.27 2 all my lands and rents,/Tohave that lady in my tents.’
5E.28 2 lands and tower,/For youhave that lady in your power.
5E.29 2 lands and rents,/For youhave that lady in your tents.’
5G.32 2 keep your very life,/Youhave that lady to be your wife.’
5G.31 2 castles and towers,/Youhave that lady within your bowers.
5B.58 2 son, your very life;/Yehave that ladye to your wife.’
7A.5 2 has two,/And thou shallhave the best o them a.’
81A.22 3 my purse;/And thou shalthave the best of them,/And I will
157E.10 4 be not good,/You shallhave the downfall of Robin Hood,
109B.61 1 /‘For thou’sthave the half of my lands a year,/
73H.39 3 /The woman shall neverhave the hand/That I’ll touch after
227A.8 3 in Kilsyth,/But she wouldhave the Highland man,/He lives
227A.9 3 laddie,/But she wouldhave the Highland man,/To row
109B.70 1 /‘Thou’sthave the horse with all my heart,/
110H.14 3 white monie,/But I will have the king’s grant,/That he has
109B.86 1 /‘Thou’sthave the lady with all my heart;/It
73H.40 3 /The woman shall neverhave the lips/That I’ll kiss after
227A.9 1 /She would nothave the Lowland man,/Nor yet
243B.8 1 boat thou then shallhave,/The oars shall gilded be
112C.59 1 /Thought she, I’llhave the other bout,/And tumble
129A.13 3 by his martial hand/Tohave the princess for his spouse,/
112D.13 3 you shall never more/Have the same opportunity;’/With
55.2 4 the Father,/But now wehave the Son!
110E.29 3robbed thee,/But you’llhave the truth of his right hand,/
110E.33 3what shall never be;/I’llhave the truth of your right hand,/
81A.22 4 best of them,/And I willhave the worse.’
266A.24 4 cried,/‘If ye had me, as Ihave thee?’
31.25 1 /And he sayd, Ihave thee and thy land, Arthur,/To
134A.73 1 /And yet we will nothave thee back,/Come after what
8A.18 3 /‘Thou art mine ain love, Ihave thee bought;/Now we shall
293A.9 8 all my father’s lands/Tohave thee in Hasilgreen.’
134A.60 3 thou be,/To see if he willhave thee slain,/Or hanged on a
45B.10 1 /‘Sad news, sad news Ihave thee to give,/For I have but
43A.13 4 wood/Of your flesh shallhave their fill.’
110E.5 3 the water of Tay;/You’llhave them, and as much flour/As
110E.7 3 calved in a day;/You’llhave them ,and as much haind
110E.9 3 foaled in one year;/You’llhave them, and as much red gold/
148A.3 1 brave more monyhave/Then any merchant, two or
96E.18 1 /‘Have there a letter from Lord
77C.14 3 him in the breast,/Saying,Have there again your faith and
140B.6 1 /‘O whathave they done?’ said bold Robin
140C.7 1 /‘Whathave they done then?’ said jolly
186A.12 1 /‘Andhave they een taen him Kinmont
140C.5 3 they slain?/What maidshave they forced against their
140C.6 3 have they slain;/No maidshave they forc’d against their will,/
72C.8 1 /‘Ohave they lain with my daughters
140B.4 2 burnt?’ he said,/‘Orhave they ministers slain?/Or have
140B.4 1 /‘Ohave they parishes burnt?’ he
140C.6 1 /‘No churchhave they robbd,’ this lady
140C.5 1 /‘What churchhave they robbed?’ said jolly
140B.5 3 have ministwrs slain,/Norhave they robbed any virgin,/Nor
140B.4 3 they ministers slain?/Orhave they robbed any virgin,/Or
243B.7 1 pair of slippers thou shalthave,/They shall be mad of beaten
140C.6 2 replied,/‘Nor parish-priesthave they slain;/No maids have
140C.5 2 Robin,/‘Or parish-priesthave they slain?/What maids have
186A.11 1 /‘Andhave they taen him Kinmont
134A.32 1 /Uphave they taken good Robin,/
207D.4 1 to be stabbd, and the dogshave thine ears,/For insulting our
109B.64 1 /‘Youhave thirty horses in one close,/
185A.52 3 a fool of me?/I’le eitherhave thirty pound for the good
185A.58 3 me?’ quo he:/‘I’le eitherhave thirty pound for the good
109C.33 1 /‘Ihave thirty steeds in my stable
158B.18 3 he spoke courteously:/Ihave thirty steeds in my stables,/
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have (cont.)
128A.9 3 I seem forlorn,/Yet I canhave those that will take my part,/
221D.7 2 to Lachenware,/As theyhave thought it meet;/They taen
4D.23 4 a day/O now you shallhave three.’
158C.11 6/And its gude lord shallhave three.’
158C.13 6 /And its gude lord sallhave three.’
140C.16 3 white money,/But I’llhave three blasts on my bugle-
288B.15 3 from me,/And you shallhave three keys of gold,/And one
93F.16 1 /‘Youhave three silver mantles/as bright
286B.6 2 a black bull’s skin,/Andhave thrown him oer deck-buird,
222D.11 3 thee,/And they that wouldhave thy favour won/Should have
9A.27 2 thou have to boote,/Ilehave thy horse, go thou on foote,
276A.3 3 the maid, ’Thou shalthave thy request;’/The fryer was
191[H.2] 1 /And theyhave tied him hand and foot,/And
211A.6 3 my blessing he’s neverhave/Till I see how his hand can
211A.13 3 my blessing thou’s neverhave/Till I see with Bewick thou
243E.4 2 daughter,/Yourself youhave to blame;/For I’m married to
9A.27 1 /‘This favour shalt thouhave to boote,/Ile have thy horse,
214D.5 3 of the morrow;/This day Ihave to fight again,/In the dowy
208E.7 3 of my estate thou shalthave,/To maintain thee through
128A.5 3 /‘Now the best of ye I’lehave to my dinner,/And that in a
127A.25 2 gladly know,/What here Ihave to pay;’/‘Ten shillings just,’
127A.21 2 mony’s gone,/Nothing Ihave to pay;/And he that promised
147A.20 4 Hood, ’one thing more/Ihave to say ere you go.
208F.16 1/‘There’s one thing more Ihave to say,/This day before I die;/
153A.23 2 /Which, reader, here youhave;/To this very day, and read it
283A.7 1 /‘Thou shouldst nothave told any body,/For thieves
287A.2 3 let me come till I my talehave told,/I will bestow for my
110A.21 4 daughter/Shouldhave told me such a tale!’
132A.11 4 /Till both your names youhave told to me.’
4D.27 2 fair May Collin,/That youhave told to me,/Before I either
13A.2 4 hawk,/And the truth Ihave told to thee.’
13A.6 4 John,/And the truth Ihave told to thee.’
154A.115 2 such love,/As I beforehave told;/’Twas the cheefe cause
207A.9 4 your intention tohave took my life away.
243A.18 3 didst love so dear,/And Ihave traveld for thy sake/At least
95E.3 3 our white monie,/For wehave travelld mony a mile,/This
92B.7 3 I’ll make me boun,/Thathave trepand our kind Scotchmen,/
188D.18 4 king’s army/That wouldhave tried what’s done by thee.
127A.23 3 /Th’ one of us shouldhave tri’d our strength/Which
65A.29 3 as they are boun,/I wouldhave turnd me frae the gleed,/And
250B.5 3 that never can be,/Since Ihave turnd robber all on the salt
240C.19 3 me,/And a’ my friendshave turned from me,/And
158B.38 2 ships hither,/thou’sthave twenty away;/Then hold thy
8C.7 3 am thy true love now;’/‘I have two brethren, and their pride/
93O.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘YOU have two bright diamonds,/as
112C.11 3maiden, sir,/But you shallhave two of my father’s men/For
214H.2 1 /‘Ihave two swords by my side,/
81A.22 1 /‘I have two swords in one scabberd,/
131A.11 2 play,/Because they wouldhave t’other bout;/And brave
151A.42 4 /But he thought ’twouldhave undone him.
114B.10 5 my ee,/And if I would nothave waked for that,/’She’d ha’
76A.25 4 to my bed-side,/And thenhave wakened me.
76B.22 4 ither letten her in,/Or elsehave wakened me.
246A.26 4 the flame,/Alive they allhave wan.
142B.10 2 another he said,/‘Sohave we in Coventry,/In Barwick
76A.16 3 and thin;/So many blockshave we two made,/And ay the
276A.4 2 ‘I do desire,/Before youhave what you require;/Before
209D.14 2 land into the north,/And Ihave white rigs many,/And I
9A.26 1 /‘For Ihave wife, and children five,/In
260A.13 3 such things must be;/For Ihave wine in my cellars,/And you
142B.11 4 be gone,/For a bout will Ihave with you round.
8B.5 3 ane I’ll have nane;/I’llhave wi’ me my sisters six, love,/
43F.19 4 mine,/The wager I fairlyhave won.’
207D.9 2 I will keep the trophies Ihave won./For he fought me in
99I.24 4 want your fair dochter,/Ihave won her mannfullie.’
148A.27 3 it shall not be;/For youhave won her with your own
145C.3 3 much treasure theyhave won,/No one that his purse
214J.9 4his horse again,/Cries, Ihave won the bonny lass of
135A.14 4 before thou go,/That Ihave won the day.’
246A.28 2 now, Reedisdale,/For Ihave won them free;’/‘If there is a
209D.18 6 may write into the north/Ihave wone the life o Geordie’?
81C.7 2 sleepe,/For you my hearthave wonne,/You need not feare
137A.30 4 not to stoute,/Or you mayhave worst of the blowes.
214O.4 2 yon glen run armed men,/Have wrought me dule and
53E.10 1 /‘Ohave ye any lands,’ she said,/‘Or
53N.9 1 /‘Ohave ye any lands,’ she said,/‘Or
157G.21 1 /‘Have ye any money in your
157A.3 3 well mot ye fare and see!/Have ye any tidings me to tell,/I
11[M.5] 1 /‘Have ye asked at my father dear?/
11[M.6] 2 asked my sister Ann?/Orhave ye asked my brother John?’
11[M.5] 2 at my father dear?/Orhave ye asked my mother dear?
11[M.6] 1 /‘Have ye asked my sister Ann?/Or
100A.2 4 had any sore sickness,/Or have ye been lying wi a man?/Or
304A.11 1 /‘Wherehave ye been, my son, Ronald,/
81H.6 2 foot-page?/What newshave ye brocht to me?/Is my
77C.4 3 /Or any silks so fine?/Orhave ye brought me any precious

77C.4 1 /‘Have ye brought me any scarlets
173[X.14] 1 /‘Ohave ye brought me ony o my
114A.11 2 Forsters,/‘What newshave ye brought to me?’/‘I have
99[R.8] 2 my little boy?/What newshave ye brought to me?’/‘No
53K.2 2 /What news, what newshave ye for me?’/‘As beautiful a
137A.10 2 this is my parke,/I wouldhave ye for to knowe;/Ye are
235D.6 2 grooms a’?/What newshave ye from London?/What
100A.2 3 /Ye look so pale and wan?/Have ye had any sore sickness,/Or
100F.3 1 /‘Have ye had any sore sickness,/Or
100F.3 2 had any sore sickness,/Orhave ye lovd a man?/Or is it for
269B.5 1 /‘Ohave ye loved? or have he lang-
186A.1 1 /OHAVE  ye na heard o the fause
186A.1 2 o the fause Sakelde?/Ohave ye na heard o the keen Lord
217I.6 2 pity on me, pretty maid?/Have ye na pity on me?/Have ye
217I.6 1 /‘Have ye na pity on me, pretty
217I.6 3 /Have ye na pity on me?/Have ye na pity on my puir steed,/
185A.30 2 it,’ quo the Laird’s Jock;/‘Have ye not found my tales fu
266B.1 3 cam ye there away?/Orhave [ye] seen Johne Tamson?/
7[H.8] 2 a’ day,/And wherehave ye stolen this fair may?’
96E.2 1 /‘Ohave ye tint at tournament/Your
221K.15 2 bonny boy?/What newshave ye to me?’/‘Bad news, bad
99[R.13] 2 my little boy?/What newshave ye to me?’/‘No news, no
87B.8 2 bonny boy?/What newshave ye to me?/Is Earl Robert in
212C.2 2 just by your side;/Whathave ye to say to your Johnie?/O
129A.45 4 break his fast,/Unless hehave you all three.
129A.53 2 victors prize;/She cannothave you all three:;/‘She shall
95B.10 2 brother?’ she says,/‘Orhave you any fee?/Or did you
95B.2 2 father?’ she says,/‘Orhave you any fee?/Or did you
95B.6 2 mother?’ she says,/‘Orhave you any fee?/Or did you
95B.14 2 true-love?’ she says,/‘Orhave you any fee?/Or have you
95B.10 1 /‘Have you any gold, brother?’ she
95B.2 1 /‘Have you any gold, father?’ she
95B.6 1 /‘Have you any gold, mother?’ she
95B.14 1 /‘Have you any gold, my true-love?
53N.9 2 any lands,’ she said,/‘Orhave you any money free,/Or have
99[Q.29] 3 turned him on the plain:/‘Have you any more of your
99C.28 3 /He led her up the plain:/‘Have you any more of your
243E.5 1 /‘Have you any place to put me in,/
53N.9 3 you any money free,/Orhave you any revenues,/To
11F.6 1 /‘Andhave you asked of my brother
11F.5 1 /‘Thenhave you asked of my father dear,/
12G.2 1 /‘Whathave you ate today, Billy, my
12G.2 2 Billy, my son?/Whathave you ate today, my only man?
211A.10 3 foremost was he:/‘Wherehave you been all day, father,/
200G.7 2 have you been west?/Orhave you been brisk and bonny?/
200G.7 1 /‘Have you been east? have you
4D.21 1 /‘Wherehave you been, fair May Collin?/
12E.1 2 my son?/Ah wherehave you been, Lairde Rowlande,
12E.1 1 /‘AH wherehave you been, Lairde Rowlande,
243F.1 1 /‘O WHEREhave you been, my long, long
243E.1 1 /‘WHEREhave you been, my long lost
4F.9 3 he did say;/‘O wherehave you been, my pretty Polly,/
12I.1 2 Tiranti, my son?/O wherehave you been, my sweet little
181A.1 2 ye Lawlands,/Oh wherehave you been?/They have slain
12I.1 1 /‘O WHEREhave you been, Tiranti, my son?/
12G.1 1 /‘WHEREhave you been today, Billy, my
12[S.1] 2 Randall, my son?/Wherehave you been today, my only
12G.1 2 Billy, my son?/Wherehave you been today, my only
12[S.1] 1 /‘Wherehave you been today, Randall, my
200G.7 1 /‘Have you been east?have you been west?/Or have you
4C.13 2 /‘May Colven, wherehave you been?/What has become
128A.21 3 did say,/O master, wherehave you been,/You have tarried
45B.9 4 home;/What newshave you brought from good King
95[I.2] 2 me gold, father?/Orhave you brought me fee?/Or are
95[I.2] 1 /‘O have you brought me gold, father?/
95[K.2] 1 /‘O father,have you brought me gold?/Or
155J.12 2 fair maid?/What newshave you brought to me?/. . . . ./. .
65B.15 4 is it, my boy,’ he cried,/‘Have you brought unto me?
95G.2 3 come to set me free?/Orhave you come to see me hanged,/
95B.14 3 /‘Or have you any fee?/Orhave you come to see your own
95G.2 2 you found the key,/Andhave you come to set me free?/Or
112C.29 3/He cry’d out, Love, whathave you done!/Help! help! or I
4D.22 3 fair May Collin:/‘What have you done with false Sir John,/
72D.12 3 /‘You only do I see;/Whathave you done with my two sons,/
285A.19 2 English<men].’/‘O whathave you done with our brethren
4E.12 3 of me;/Six pretty maidshave you drowned here,/And the
12[S.2] 2 Randal, my son?/Whathave you eat today, my only man?
12[S.2] 1 /‘Whathave you eat today, Randal, my
95G.2 1 /‘Father, father,have you found the key,/And have
124A.4 2 pinder,/‘For a wrong wayhave you gone;/For you have
95[J.2] 1 /‘Oh father,have you got any gold for me?/
235I.3 2 servant Jack?/What newshave you got from London?’/
53L.6 1 /‘Ohave you got houses, have you got
53L.6 1 /‘O have you got houses,have you got land,/And does
100D.2 3 so pale and wan:/‘What,have you had some long sickness,/
135A.28 1 /Thushave you heard of Robin Hood,/
145C.35 1 /Thushave you heard the fame of these
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have (cont.)
271B.65 1 /Thushave you heard what troubles
208A.5 3 where she lay:/‘I wouldhave you make your will, my lord
252B.52 4 ye fause Willie!/Howhave you me beguiled?’
109B.28 3 /Lord Phenix shall nothave you night nor day,/Except he
88A.11 3 /What aileth thee at me?/Have you not got my father’s
76A.12 1 /‘Have you not mind, Love
76A.15 1 /‘Have you not mind, Love
4[G.13] 3 wherein she lay:/Wherehave you now been, my pretty
81[O.14] 3 and chin:/‘I’d soonerhave you now, little Moss Groves,/
53N.44 4 prison strong,/And illhave you rewarded me.
200G.7 3 been brisk and bonny?/Orhave you seen a gay lady,/A
155J.13 1 /‘Have you seen any of my child
213A.9 1 /‘Ohave you seen Sir James the Rose,/
83E.19 1 /‘I wouldhave you stay at home, Lord
83E.19 2 Lord Barnard,/I wouldhave you stay at home;/Never
243B.5 3 my little son also,/Whathave you to maintain me withal,/If
114B.5 2 old palmer?/What newshave you to me?’/‘Yonder is one
243F.6 3 two babes also,/O whathave you to take me to,/If with
96B.12 3 madam, I wouldhave you to try/Three drops of the
129A.7 3 is past and gone;/I wouldhave you to welcome my nephew
155L.5 4 /And you shallhave your ball.’
155M.3 4 fair pretty lad,/You shallhave your ball.’
155O.3 4 pretty lad,/And you shallhave your ball again.’
12I.8 2 my son?/Where’ll youhave your bed made, my sweet
12I.8 1 /‘Where’ll youhave your bed made, Tiranti, my
112C.8 3 a tree, sir,/There you shallhave your chamber free,/And your
39D.24 4 let me not go,/Then you’llhave your desire.’
91A.10 3 unto a-kin;/‘Full oft Ihave your errands gone,/but now I
110A.17 3 of your fee;/But I musthave your fair body/The king hath
110H.14 1 /‘I’ll neitherhave your gold,’ she says,/‘Nor
273A.28 3 swear to you plain, if youhave your mare,/I look to have
110K.13 3 white money,/But I’ll justhave your own bodie/The king
110A.19 3 answered she,/‘But I musthave your own body;/So the king
214A.8 1 /‘I have your sister to my wife,/‘Ye’
112C.5 3 about, sir,/There you shallhave your will of me,/Within, sir,
233C.16 3ruined many;/They’ll nothave ’t said that she should wed/

Havin (2)
259A.14 4 it be mony unco lords/Havin my love from town!’
259A.15 4 it’s mony unco lords/Havin my love to the clay!’

having [11], Having [2] (13)
153A.3 1 /Having consulted a whole
267B.30 1 /Thushaving done, he turnd about,/A
138A.27 1 /And thushaving ended this merry wedding,/
145C.12 1 /The page thenhaving enquired aright/The way
88C.23 1 /Sweet William,having his two-edged sword,/He
88C.27 1 /William,having his two-edged sword,/He
88C.3 1 /William,having his two-edged sword,/He
112C.45 1 /Forhaving pulld his boots half-way,/
151A.3 1 /Hehaving staid there some time,/But
1A.20 1 /Andhaving [truly] try’d her wit,/He
154A.48 2 and merriment,/And,having usd them well,/He to their
43F.7 1 /Now when he came there,having waited a while,/Among
9A.9 2 heere for love of me,/Having wife and children in thy

havy (1)
187C.19 4 /‘For I do not count him ashavy as ane poor flee.’

haw (3)
245B.10 4 ship/Comes in the greenhaw sea.’
245C.19 4 cog/I see the greenhaw sea.’
245B.14 3 she gaed thro the greenhaw sea/Like fire out o a gleed.

Haward (11)
167A.61 1 Horsley!’ sayes my lord Haward,/‘And looke your shaft
167A.25 1 not need,’ sais my lord Haward;/‘If thou canst lett me
167A.42 1 Simon!’ sayes my lord Haward,/‘Looke that thy words
167A.41 2 itt shott of,/That my Lord Haward might itt well ken;/Itt
167A.19 5 sais Charles, my lord Haward,/‘Or who thou art, or
167A.46 1 /When my lord Haward saw Sir Andrew loose,/
167A.36 3 sais Charles, my lord Haward,/‘Then yonder Scott is a
167A.30 1 comfort,’ sais my LordHaward,/‘To wellcome a stranger
167A.69 1 /My lord Haward tooke a sword in his
167A.10 1 sais Charles, my lord Haward/‘Vpon the sea, if hee be
167A.72 1 /My lord Haward wrote to King Heneryes

hawd [5], Hawd [1] (6)
157B.12 1 /‘Ohawd your hand,’ says Wallace
214D.13 1 /‘Ohawd your tongue!’ her father
238F.5 3 to her, to gi her relief:/Hawd your tongue, Jenny, your
217A.16 1 /‘Ohawd your tongue, my bonny lass,/
214D.5 1 /‘Ohhawd your tongue, my dear,’ said
214D.14 1 /‘No,hawd your tongue, my father

hawk [36], Hawk [1] (37)
257B.24 4 /Going wi his hound andhawk.
88D.25 1 /‘Gin nut-brown was hishawk,’ she said,/‘And yellow-fit
88D.23 1 /‘What colour was hishawk?’ she said,/‘What colour
88D.24 1 /‘Nut-brown was hishawk,’ they said,/‘And yellow-fit

hawk (cont.)
245B.3 3 comely cog o HecklandHawk,/And Flower o Germanie,/
43F.5 4 call,/For to bring forth hishawk and his hounds.
68J.23 4 man,/That held myhawk and hound?’
263A.6 1 /‘Hishawk and hound were from him
245B.2 1 reasd their hawk, theirhawk,/And some there reasd their
245C.2 1 rousd their hawk, theirhawk,/And some there rousd their
13A.2 3 /It is the bluid of my greathawk,/And the truth I have told to
88E.8 1 like was his hawk, hishawk?/And what like was his
214I.6 1 came nae here to hunt norhawk,/As I hae done before O;/
214I.5 1 came ye here to hunt orhawk,/As ye had dane before O?/
49F.22 3 the blude o my good greyhawk,/Because he woudna flee.’
96[H.8] 1 /Thehawk flew high, an she flew
16[E.5] 1 hauld my horse and myhawk,/For I maun na ride, and I
16[E.9] 1 /Thehawk had nae lure, and the horse
88E.8 1 /‘O what like was hishawk, his hawk?/And what like
263A.5 1 /‘O what like was hishawk, his hawk?/Or what like was
82.13 3 an hay?/An is nae yourhawk i my perch-tree,/Just
66C.7 2 se’n brethren/They had ahawk in hand,/And every lady i
69F.12 2 thine,/To hawk whan yehawk in hie;/. . . . ./. . . . .
69F.12 1 /‘Thehawk is mine, and it may be thine,/
13A.2 1 is the bluid of my greathawk,/Mother lady, mother lady:/
151A.11 4 range the wood/To followhawk or hound.
214C.9 1 /‘I came not here tohawk or hound,/Nor to drink the
214C.8 1 /‘Come you here tohawk or hound,/Or drink the wine
263A.5 1 like was his hawk, hishawk?/Or what like was his
204G.16 2 in a foreign land/That thehawk she flies far from her nest;/
204H.12 2 and it’s often said,/Thehawk she’s flown and she’s left
204B.14 2 it’s oft times seen,/Thehawk that flies far frae her nest;/
204B.15 2 [it’s] oft times seen,/Thehawk that flies from tree to tree;/
69F.11 3 /O wha is aught yon noblehawk,/That stands your kitchen in?
245B.2 1 /Some there reasd theirhawk, their hawk,/And some there
245C.2 1 /Some there rousd theirhawk, their hawk,/And some there
69F.12 2 and it may be thine,/Tohawk whan ye hawk in hie;/. . . . ./

hawke (4)
214A.6 1 /‘O I am not going tohawke,’ he says,/‘As I have done
214A.5 1 /‘O are ye going tohawke,’ she says,/‘As ye ha done
16[E.3] 1 /‘Wi hawke and hounde we will hunt
81A.17 1 /‘Is not thyhawke upon a perch?/Thy steed

hawkes (2)
18A.20 2 thou shalt doe mee/Thyhawkes and thy lease alsoe.
31.38 1 /Then some tooke vp theirhawkes in hast,/And some tooke

hawket (1)
16[E.4] 2 /And they hunted andhawket in the valley the-gether.

hawks [17], Hawks [2] (19)
88B.16 1 /‘What colour were hishawks?’ she says,/‘What colour
245A.2 1 /Some o them reesd theirhawks,/An some o them their
88B.18 1 bloody, bloody were hishawks,/And bloody were his
88B.17 1 /‘Bloody, bloody were hishawks,/And bloody were his
88B.6 3 were seeking you withhawks and hounds,/And the
88B.10 3 were seeking you withhawks and hounds,/And the
88B.7 1 /‘Hawks and hounds they may seek
88B.11 1 /‘Hawks and hounds they may seek
12A.4 3 young man?’/‘Myhawks and my hounds; mother,
246A.2 1 o them hae roosd theirhawks,/And other some their
265A.2 1 /‘Some wihawks, and some wi hounds,/And
43D.3 4 broomfields,/Wi hishawks, like a lord or knicht.
190A.12 2 may a’ rin masterless,/Myhawks may fly frae tree to tree,/
43D.12 1 /‘But whare was ye, myhawks, my hawks,/That I coft ye
43D.13 2 dear,/I garrd a’ my younghawks sing,/And still I cried,
43D.12 1 was ye, my hawks, myhawks,/That I coft ye sae dear,/
53H.9 2 all go masterless,/Myhawks they flee frae tree to tree,/
53E.6 4 all go masterless,/Myhawks they flee from tree to tree,/
305C.2 2 oer Birkendalee,/Thehawks war yellin right loudlie,/

Hawk’s [2], hawk’s [2] (4)
49F.23 1 /‘O that is nae your greyhawk’s blood,/William, that I do
49E.15 1 /‘O thyhawk’s blude was neer sae red,/
13A.3 3 /Son Davie, son Davie:/Hawk’s bluid was neer sae red,/
13A.3 1 /‘Hawk’s bluid was neer sae red,/

haws (1)
292A.3 1 shalt eat of the hips andhaws,/And the roots that are so

hawt (1)
121A.64 2 /‘Ffor a man that hadhawt to spende;/Be mey horne I

hawthorn (5)
36.15 2 wood/For whins and forhawthorn,/An he has taen that
103B.47 3 stock and stane and thehawthorn/Brave Roger came her
103B.45 3 stock and stane and thehawthorn/Sae soon’s he woud
2F.4 1 /‘Tell her to dry it on yonhawthorn,/That neer sprang up
2C.9 1 ye maun dry it on yonhawthorn,/Whare the sun neer

hawthorne (1)
18A.32 1 /And as he rode by onehawthorne,/Even there did hang

hay [61], Hay [17] (78)
211A.7 4 was all for good wine andhay.
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hay (cont.)
221G.15 4 /Were leaping on thehay.
222A.40 4 /Has gotten JohnyHay.
222E.6 4 he’s eating baith corn andhay.
231A.1 4 Perth/But and Sir GilbertHay.
279A.14 1 of gued clean stray anhay,/. . . . . . . . .
222A.19 4 sent/In time to JohnyHay.’
222A.34 4 bride!/She’s aff wi JohnyHay.’
226F.20 4/And cover it oer wi greenhay.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
63[K.23] 2 /Gie my hors corn anhay;’/‘By my soth,’ says her Fair
63C.22 2 /And gie my steed thehay:’/‘O that I will, my dear
82.13 2 /Eating good corn anhay?/An is nae your hawk i my
11[M.1r] 1 /With ahay and a lilly gay
222A.1 2 /Went forth to view thehay,/And by it came him
222E.1 2 /Went out to view thehay,/And by there came a Hieland
190A.17 2 weel fed wi corn andhay,/And he’s set Jamie Telfer on
279B.3 1 wi good clean straw andhay,/And in ahint the ha-door, and
98C.22 2 /And gae him corn andhay,/And listened at a shott-
209A.1 3 they hae killd Sir CharlieHay,/And they laid the wyte on
209B.1 3 have killed Sir CharlesHay,/And they’ve taen thrae me
81A.17 2 /Thy steed eats oats andhay;/And thou a fair lady in thine
81B.8 2 horsse eating corne andhay?/And thou, a gay lady in thine
192D.18 3 the corn and stealing thehay,/And wappin it oer to Wanton
222B.14 2 /Eating good corn andhay,/And ye are in my arms twa;/
222D.6 2 Ann,/Eating corn andhay,/And you are in Glendinning’
222C.7 2 /He’s eating corn andhay,/And you’re lying in my twa
63C.23 1 /She took thehay aneath her arm,/The corn intil
216A.13 2 she says,/‘An ane is fu ohay;/Anither is fu o Gentlemen,/
262A.1 2 wightsmen won theirhay,/A’ the squires in merry
69A.11 4 the next of them,/‘Theyhay been in love this many a year.’
69A.11 2 first of them,/‘A wat theyhay been lovers dear;’/Out and
217A.4 2 want/The best of corn andhay;/But as to you yoursel, kind
77F.6 2 the bird,/Sat on the coil ohay;/But dowie, dowie was the
169B.23 2 hast fed at the corn andhay,/But now thou shalt be fed
26.1r 1 /Downe a downe,hay down, hay downe
26.1r 1 a downe, hay down,hay downe
81A.1r 2 /Hay downe
161B.1 2 husbandmen do win theirhay,/Earl Douglass is to the
299A.3 4 cavaliers,/And corn andhay for asses.’/Then she went but
299B.3 6 /And corn andhay for hor<s>es,/Sack and sugar
299[D.9] 2 gentlemen,/An corn andhay for horses;/Pipes and tobacco
235I.5 3 with the finest of goodhay,/For the Earl of Aboyne he is
217E.5 2 people are mowing thehay;/Go ye doun to yon meadow,/
217H.7 3 /If he has neither corn norhay,/He has gerss at libertie.’
242A.3 2 clean sheets and of [the]hay;/He wudna rest ae nicht
268A.30 1 sent her maids to ted thehay,/Her men to shear the corn,/
228C.3 1 were of the good greenhay,/His blankets were of the
217I.7 3 steed has neither corn norhay,/It has gerss at its liberty.’
231C.11 2/‘And my name’s GilbertHay;/I’ll gar your father sell his
231D.4 2 /And mine is GibbieHay,/I’ll gar your father sell his
231E.7 2 /And I Sir GilbertHay,/I’ll gar your father sell his
231A.22 2 /And I Sir GilbertHay,/I’ll make your father sell his
231B.12 2 /An me Sir GilbertHay,/I’s gar yer father sell
231F.8 2 /‘And I am Sir GilbertHay;/I’se gar your father sell
69B.18 3 ever my twa eyes did see/Hay lyen by me, and sweat the
112E.2 2 /Amang the quiles ofhay, maid?/Sheets nor blankets
216C.15 2 /My stables are fu ohay;/My bowers are fu o
196A.25 1 /Sophia Hay, SophiaHay,/O bonny Sophia was her
68A.27 2 May Catheren,/And theyhay put that lady in;/O it took
228A.8 2 /Their blankets war o thehay sae bonnie;/He folded his
112B.1 4 fair,/Among the cocks ofhay, sir.
112C.1 4 /And among the cocks ofhay, sir.
112E.1 4 gay/Amang the quiles ofhay, sir.
112C.6 2 /And among the cocks ofhay, sir;/If the king’s pinner
196A.25 1 /SophiaHay, Sophia Hay,/O bonny
235B.6 3 stables shinin;/Of corn anhay spare nane this day,/Sin the
190A.1 2 steeds get corn andhay,/The Captain of Bewcastle
161C.1 2 the muir-men win theirhay,/The doughty Douglas bound
209J.20 3 we hangd young CharlesHay,/The morn we’ll head your
216B.14 2 o corn,/The tither is fu ohay;/The tither is fu o merry
268A.44 1 the maids came frae thehay,/The young men frae the corn,/
299[D.3] 3 /She’s gien him corn andhay to eat,/As much as he was
299B.2 3 /She gave him corn andhay to eat,/As much as he was
215H.7 3 /They’ve gien it corn andhay to eat,/As much as it was able.
299A.1 7 to him baith corn andhay,/To eat what he was able./
228B.11 1 /Gude greenhay was Peggy’s bed,/And
112A.8 2 the corne, amidst thehay,/Where you might had your
268A.29 1 send your maids unto thehay,/Your young men unto the

haye (2)
121A.31 4 /And gaffe hem hotys andhaye.
161A.1 2 husbondes wynnes therhaye,/The dowghtye Dowglasse

haylle (1)
161A.23 4 /For all Ynglonde sohaylle.

hay-loft (1)
63H.10 1 /Lord John awa to thehay-loft,/Where his lady lay;/‘O

hayre (2)
118A.41 1 Sir Guys head by thehayre,/And sticked itt on his
48.17 3 a hundred pound;/Thehayre that was vpon this bony

haysell (1)
161A.67 2 them beerys/Of byrch andhaysell graye;/Many a wydowe,

haystack (1)
12I.3 3 /‘From the corner of thehaystack; mother, make my bed

hayt (4)
121A.41 1 /‘Lo, ser, what thes potter hayt geffe yow and me;/Ffeyffe
121A.5 2 seyde Roben,/‘That longhayt hantyd þis wey;/He was
121A.78 4 ffeyre palffrey,/That hehayt sende to the.’
121A.78 2 lade to grene wod,/Hehayt take het ffro me;/All bot thes

hazel (4)
155N.15 4 deep,/And my coffin ofhazel and green birch.
173[Bb.4] 2 kirkyard,/Beneath thehazel tree,/Where aft we played in
68I.1 4 beaten gowd,/And not ofhazel wand.’
13C.1 3 the breaking o the bonnyhazel wand,/And a penny wad hae

Hazelan (1)
258A.2 3 were round about;/UntoHazelan she was betrothed,/Her

hazel-bush (1)
114F.21 1/They made a rod o thehazel-bush,/Another o the slae-

Hazelgreen (40)
293B.1 8 doun,/Crying, O Jock oHazelgreen!
293B.2 8 drappit doun/For Jock oHazelgreen.
293B.5 8 rappit doun/For Jock oHazelgreen.
293C.1 8 sang about/Sweet John oHazelgreen.
293D.1 8 and said, Alas,/For John oHazelgreen!
293D.2 8 lovely lips,/That ye caHazelgreen?
293D.4 8 again,/Whom call yeHazelgreen?
293D.5 8 down fall/For John oHazelgreen.
293D.9 8 tears down fa/For John oHazelgreen.
293D.11 8 tears down fa/For John oHazelgreen.
293D.13 8 /Seeking youngHazelgreen.
293E.1 8 tears down fa/For John oHazelgreen.
293E.2 8 tears down fa/For John oHazelgreen.
293B.3 8 stay at hame,/And die forHazelgreen.’
293B.7 8 rents,/My pleasing son,Hazelgreen.’
293C.2 8 weep and wail/For John oHazelgreen.’
293D.3 8 my lovely lips,/That I caHazelgreen.’
293D.6 8 she says/‘And die forHazelgreen.’
293D.7 8 she says,/‘And die forHazelgreen.’
293D.8 8 lass,/And hate youngHazelgreen.’
293D.10 8 lass/Shoud love youngHazelgreen.’
293D.12 8 says,/‘His stile, YoungHazelgreen.’
293D.16 8 o the rigs/That lie onHazelgreen.’
293D.17 8 to mourn,/Ye’re lady oHazelgreen.’
293D.6 1 /‘If ye’ll forsake youngHazelgreen,/And go along with
293D.7 1 /‘If ye’ll forsake youngHazelgreen,/And go along with
293C.2 1 /‘O what na man isHazelgreen?/Fair may, pray tell
293D.11 3 be;/I’ll nae forsake youngHazelgreen/For a’ the gowd ye’ll
293D.9 3 be;/I’ll nae forsake youngHazelgreen/For a’ the gowd ye’ll
293D.9 1 /‘YoungHazelgreen he is my love,/And
293D.11 1 /‘YoungHazelgreen, he is my love,/And
293E.2 1 /‘O whaten a man isHazelgreen?/I pray thee tell to me.
293C.10 2 youth,/Sweet John oHazelgreen;/If we canna see it
293D.16 1 hold your tongue, youngHazelgreen,/Lat a’ your folly be;/
293B.2 1 /‘O whare is thisHazelgreen, maid?/That I may
293C.8 3 /And fast awa rode he;/ForHazelgreen now he was bound,/
293D.14 3 horse,/Till they rode on toHazelgreen,/To Hazelgreen’s
293D.14 5 forth he came, youngHazelgreen,/To welcome his
293B.6 1 /YoungHazelgreen took her by the hand/
293D.5 1 /‘What like a man wasHazelgreen?/Will ye show him to

Hazelgreen’s (1)
293D.14 4 on to Hazelgreen,/ToHazelgreen’s own close./Then

Hazelyetts (1)
293B.5 1 /And whan he cam toHazelyetts,/He lichted doun

hazle (1)
21A.2 2 /While shee hangd o thehazle wand.

hazzard (1)
81C.8 3 /And for thy sake I’lehazzard my breath,/So deare is

ha’ (3)
114B.10 3 the like to me;/’She’dha’ dipped her foot in coll water,/
114B.10 6 waked for that,/’She’dha’ gane and let me be.
114C.6 1 /‘For’ ’twouldha’ put its foot in the coll water/

ha’l (1)
91B.16 6 /He was ben throw theha’l .

ha’s [26], Ha’s [9] (35)
63D.30 3 both in ane,/An a’ theseha’s an bowers, Burd Ellen,/They
5A.70 1 /‘I would gi a’ myha’s an towrs,/I had that bright
5A.72 1 /‘An keep you still yourha’s an towrs;/You hae that bright
66E.5 4 Lady Maisry/Amo herha’s and bowers.
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ha’s (cont.)
91C.9 3 rings flaw in three:/‘Letha’s and bowers and a’ gae waste,/
91F.11 3 the gowd rings flee:/‘Myha’s and bowers and a’ shall gae
218A.14 3 /And made her lady ofha’s and bowers,/Into sweet
246A.17 1 /‘If you have bonnyha’s and bowers,/O mine are
53M.5 3 a ring,/Infeft her wi theha’s and bowers/O the bonny
53M.10 3 a ring,/Infeft her wi theha’s and bowers/O the bonny
246A.16 3 see;/And bonny are theha’s and bowers/That I will give
280D.5 1 /‘Yourha’s and chambers ye’ll soon
280D.4 1 /‘Inha’s and chambers ye’se be laid,/
268A.50 2 landless lord,/To myha’s and my bowers;/Ye are
268A.59 3 gang alang to my lostha’s,/And take your dine wi me.’
236A.14 3 in himsell,/And in throha’s and thro bowers,/‘And you’re
5B.57 1 /‘Now keep, my son, yourha’s and tours;/Ye have that
5D.50 1 /‘I would gie a’ myha’s and towers,/I had this bird
52C.17 1 /‘Ye haeha’s, and ye hae bowers,/And
52C.21 1 /‘O ye haeha’s, and ye hae bowers,/And
81F.11 1 /‘Yourha’s are safe, your bowers are
193B.40 3 think how the treacherousHa’s/Betrayed the life o Parcy
196C.20 1 fause, all thro theha’s,/Both back and every side;/
52C.9 3 undone;/If ye be CastleHa’s daughter,/I am his only son.’
52C.8 1 /‘O I am CastleHa’s daughter,/O birth and high
52C.9 1 /‘If ye be CastleHa’s daughter,/This day I am
52C.11 1 /‘O I am CastleHa’s dear son,/A word I dinna lie;/
52C.11 3 lie;/Yes, I am CastleHa’s dear son,/And new come oer
52C.20 1 /‘Hae I naeha’s, hae I nae bowers,/And
52C.16 1 /‘Hae I naeha’s, hae I nae bowers,/Towers, or
196C.21 1 fause, all thro theha’s;/I wish you’d sink for sin;/
53C.5 3 her wi a ring;/I’d gi herha’s, I’d gie her bowers,/The
193[B2.5] 3 /And the fause, fauseHa’s o Girsenfield,/They’ll never
193B.7 3 gane;/And the three fauseHa’s o Girsonsfield/Alang wi him
193[B2.3] 3 hame;/For the three fauseHa’s of Girsenfield/Alang with

he [6876], He [2678], HE [3] (9557)
2A.8 2 any cut or heme,’ quothhe.
2B.8 2 any cut or seam,’ quothhe.
15A.2 4 in that king’s court staydhe.
17C.13 2 gold and silver both,’ saidhe.
17F.7 2 seven long years staidhe.
30.23 6 were the words saidhe:
33E.6 4 young lad indeed washe.
34A.5 4 on the savage beast lookdhe.
50.2 4 a brisk young squire washe.
51A.6 4 /And sair aghast washe.
52B.3 4 a fair young man washe.
65A.6 4 /As fast as gang coudhe.
65H.23 4 /As fast as gang coudhe.
71.41 4 /‘That very man ishe.
81G.21 4 horn,/And up the stair ranhe.
86A.1 4 /And a dear true-love washe.
89A.4 4 /And sware it shoud behe.
93N.5 6 word o her,/neerice?’ saidhe./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
97C.34 4 /Now a happy man washe.
99G.19 4 sword/The Talliant stickithe.
99P.2 4 /And she fell in love withhe.
100C.9 4 the hindmost man washe.
100D.6 4 /But now the last camehe.
100F.12 4the hindmost man drewhe.
101[D.9] 4 /The lady’s hart hadhe.
109B.33 4 and master for aid wenthe.
109C.34 4look more like a lord thenhe.
110C.13 6 /And forbid it it warhe!
110E.30 4 /I wot the same man ishe.
110E.31 4 the hindmost man washe.
110F.28 4 lady,/That very man ishe.
110F.29 4 the hindmost man washe.
110G.13 6 /The very same man ishe.
110G.14 4man,/But hinmost in camhe.
110H.10 4 the hindmost man washe.
110I.7 4 the hindmost man washe.
110J.16 4 the hindmost man washe.
110J.17 4ladie,/That samen man ishe./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
110K.11 4 the hindmost man washe.
110[M.18] 4 /But the hindmost washe.
110[M.19] 4 /Says, This same ane ishe.
110[N.19] 4 first,/Bat the last man washe.
114H.11 4 /As fast as gang couldhe.
117A.3 4 /A gode yeman washe.
117A.107 4 /‘Nay, for God,’ saydhe.
117A.295 4 /To grenë wode woldehe.
117A.444 4 /To grenë wode then wenthe.
119A.26 4 /Thedurwarde wolde he.
121A.3 4 /All wemen werschepydhe.
123B.10 4 the Fountains Dale wenthe.
123B.18 4 good nor bad spakehe.
125A.29 4 we will be merry,’ quothhe.
133A.20 4 groat,/Yet merrilie passedhe.

he (cont.)
134A.7 4 /He thought some part hadhe.
142B.13 4 made him run faster thenhe.
148A.11 4 bare lines into the sea casthe.
148A.20 4 to the ship-hatch goe dothhe.
154A.86 4 take/His merry men andhe.
156A.11 8 a heavy heart then spokehe.
156B.8 4 /But a heavy heart hadhe.
156B.10 4 /But a heavy heart hadhe.
156B.12 4 /But a heavy heart hadhe.
156C.10 4/But a quacking heart hadhe.
156C.12 4/But a quacking heart hadhe.
156D.8 4 /And a wearied man washe.
156D.10 4 /And a wearied man washe.
156E.11 4 a very feart heart hadhe.
156E.13 8 a very feart heart hadhe.
156E.15 4 a very feart heart hadhe.
156E.17 4/And a feart heart still hadhe.
156F.17 4still a frightened man washe.
156[G.2] 4 /But the very last man washe.
156[G.12] 4 a feert, feert heart hadhe.
156[G.14] 4 a feert, feert heart hadhe.
156[G.16] 4 a feert, feert heart hadhe.
156[G.18] 4 a feert, feert heart hadhe.
157A.15 4 bade a better bode’<, saidhe].
157E.10 4 of Robin Hood,’[saidhe].
158C.3 3 /In fair France landedhe,/. . .
162A.55 4 was,/his sistars son washe.
167B.16 4 of Newcastle washe.
169B.10 4 had been a king as well ashe.
169B.11 4 of yours, my leige,’ saidhe.
169C.6 4 he was a king as well ashe.
169C.7 4 of yours, my liege,’ saidhe.
185A.55 4 him but steall him,’ quohe.
186A.24 4 nevir a word o lear hadhe.
187B.22 4 sma speed and joy bringshe.
187C.18 2the tolbooth stair camehe;/. . . ./. . . .
188A.12 4 /It is the better road,’ saidhe.
188A.20 4 my master’s land,’ saidhe.
188A.40 4 on the land stoodhe.
188C.14 4 to Annan gate wenthe.
188C.17 4 the prison-house wenthe.
198A.2 4 out,/The wiser man washe.
198B.3 4 /And the wiser man washe.
203C.11 2 but his brother andhe.
210A.2 4 sadle,/but neer hame camhe.
210B.1 4 the saddle,/but never camhe.
210B.3 4 the saddle,/but never camhe.
210C.2 4 guid horse,/but never camhe.
210C.6 4 guid horse,/but never camhe!
211A.9 4 the foremost washe.
211A.18 4 /Or with his bully Bewickhe.
211A.43 4 to the ground as dead fellhe.
211A.48 4 his own sword-point laphe.
221B.1 4 /And wi presents enteredhe.
221E.3 4 this lady’s love/In entreidhe.
221E.12 2 /An in entredhe;/. . ./. . .
221F.3 4 /And I wat good tent tookhe.
221G.3 4 /Thro presents enteredhe.
226E.3 4 and crously crackshe?
226E.5 4 /To Edinburgh city wenthe.
238B.8 2 he has mair gold thanhe.
238E.14 2 he is better thanhe.
238F.5 4 who’s as good ashe.
243C.23 4 /And this lament madehe:
250A.2 4 maintain his brothers andhe.
250A.7 4 down by the mast fellhe.
250B.2 4 his two brothers andhe.
250[E.2] 4 his two brothers andhe.
251A.45 4 /These words pronouncedhe:
252A.14 4 gaed,/At London landedhe.
252A.24 4 /At hame again landedhe.
252B.17 4 /On Spain’s coast landedhe.
252B.20 4 /And comely, comely ’she.
252B.31 4 gale,/In scotland landedhe.
268A.16 4 /As fast as gang coudhe.
268A.33 8 lay,/And thus to her saidhe.
269E.2 4 /An an angry man washe.
271B.54 4 /And into France rideshe.
273A.4 4 know from whence camehe.
274A.2 6 she./‘Ay, a horse,’ quohe.
274A.6 6 quo she./‘Ay, boots,’ quohe.
274A.10 6 she./‘Ay, a sword,’ quohe.
274A.14 6 quo she./‘Ay, a wig,’ quohe.
274A.18 6 quo she./‘Ay, a coat,’ quohe.
274A.22 6 quo she./‘Ay, a man,’ quohe.
288A.5 4 I am a better man thanhe.
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he (cont.)
305A.11 4 Outlaw, where dwellethhe.
305A.13 4 baith his lands andhe.
305A.27 4 /To Edinburgh boun ishe.
305A.35 4 baith his lands andhe.
305A.37 4 laird of the Corehead ishe.
305A.54 4 where bauldly bidethhe.
305B.3 4 keeps as fine a court ashe.
305B.12 5 o the best I’m sure gothe.
305B.25 5 o the best I’m sure gothe.
305B.27 5 o the best I’m sure gothe.
305B.34 5 sister’s son I trow washe.
305B.37 4 out and cry’d wellhe.
305C.14 2 to his merry men a’ spakhe;/. . . . . . ./. . . . . . .
30.15 4 hath soe much gold ashe.’
45B.15 4 one penny worser thanhe.’
69B.11 4 father has nae mair buthe.’
69E.15 4 eer the ensign, what washe?’
69G.12 4 father has nae mair buthe.’
88A.2 4 /Thou hadst nae mair buthe.’
88B.7 4 thy own true-love washe.’
88B.11 4 /And thy ae brother washe.’
88E.2 4 /You hae nae mair buthe.’
109B.95 4 tell her Tom Pots slain ishe.’
110B.17 4 /I wad laugh gif it warhe.’
110B.19 4 /This very same man ishe.’
110L.3 4 blind,/The same man ishe.’
110[M.17] 6 /And I wiss it be nohe.’
117A.154 4 to hym/That euer yet hadhe.’
190A.47 4 /In scorn of a’ his men andhe.’
204D.13 4 I love you as weel ashe?’
211A.5 4 sure I am that cannothe.’
252B.37 4 /And I’ll wed nane buthe.’
254B.10 4 son,/Be loved by nane buthe?’
263A.6 4 /And on the ground lieshe.’
288B.10 4 a far better fellow thanhe.’
71.41 2 /Forbid that it behe!’/‘And by my sooth,’ says the
152A.9 3 Doncaster:/‘Master,’ saidhe, ’Be ruld by me,/From the
180A.17 2 in Scottland,’/Quoth he, ’Both great and small;/As free
84B.7 3 Allen,/My dear,’ saidhe, ’Come pitty me,/As on my
133A.23 3 /‘Thou beggar,’ saidhe, ’Come tell vnto me/What is it
162B.23 3 men aside:’/‘Accurst bee [he!]’ Erle Pearcye sayd,/’By
16[F.12] 1 /‘Oh,’ saidhe, ’Father, I’ve lost my knife,/I
295B.15 1 /‘Prithee,’ saidhe, ’Forget, forget,/Prithee forget,
179A.30 4 his soul is well,/Becausehe ’Fought’ unto the right.
276A.10 3 he leapt;/‘Alas,’ quothhe, ’i am in the well!’/‘No matter,
271B.12 2 we have no more buthe;’/‘Madam,’ he saith, ’My head
200E.11 1 /‘Then saddle,’ quothhe, ’My gude black naig,/For the
110D.4 3 thee;’/‘Gude day,’ quothhe, ’My lady fair,/What want ye
257B.37 3 coud she;/‘Present,’ saidhe, ’My little young son,/For him
215H.1 3 a’ was ready;/‘Stop,’ sayshe, ’My nobles a’,/For I’ve left
46C.11 1 /‘Oh then,’ quohe, ’My young brother from
81C.22 3 winde no hornes,’ quothhe,’on your life,/Lest our
145C.29 4 /‘Be he friend,’ quothhe, ’or be he foe.’
140B.22 3 to trade;/But curst behe,’ said bold Robin,/‘That first a
110F.28 2 /I hinna will it behe;’/Sighd and said that gay lady,/
276A.8 6 let us go to ’t,’ quothhe, ’Sweet hony:’/‘O stay,’ quoth
180A.32 4 likened to a bird,’/Quoth he, ’That did defile it nest.’
180A.27 4 sonne of Carlile,’/Quoth he, ’That wold haue slaine your
125A.24 3 skin:’/‘No matter,’ quothhe; ’The lad which you see,/In
180A.8 3 a tree;/And now,’ quoth he, ’The like treason/You haue
8C.9 2 and strong;’/‘I am,’ saidhe, ’The same,/And if they offer
110G.13 4brither,/An I hope it is nahe:’/Then sichin said Jo Janet,/
272A.20 1 /‘Where ishe?’ then to her he said;/‘He’s in
81C.16 3 keepe:/‘My lord,’ quothhe, ’This night, on my word,/
180A.14 4 that I was borne,’/Quoth he, ’Thou hast sought my blood to
192A.7 1 /‘Come in,’ quohe, ’Thou silly blind harper,/And
9A.25 1 /‘Now chuse,’ quothhe, ’Thou wanton flower,/Whe’r
192A.2 3 thole;/‘This wark,’ quohe, ’will never work/Without a
180A.28 4 of St Andrew<s],’/Quoth he, ’w ith a possat in [his hand],’
168A.5 1 /‘Away,’ quothhe, ’with this silly foole!/In prison
11I.2 2 was clad in red:/‘O,’ sayshe, ’ye maun be my bride.’
11I.4 2 clad in yellow:/‘O,’ sayshe, ’ye maun be my marrow.’
11I.3 2 clad in green:/‘O,’ sayshe, ’ye maun be my queen.’
129A.31 3 side:/‘Bring forth,’ saidhe, ’your champions,/Or bring me
158C.13 2 lap,/But still sat he onhe:/‘A brand, a brand,’ says young
158C.11 2 lap,/But still sat he onhe:/‘A bridle, a bridle,’ says
240D.7 2 a laird nor a lord,/Nor ishe a cadie,/But he is yerl o a’ the
240D.6 2 a laird or a lord,/Or ishe a cadie,/That ye call him so
162A.45 2 /to the harde stele halydehe;/A dynt that was both sad and
158C.9 2 lap,/But still sat he onhe:/‘A girth, a girth,’ says young
240C.6 1 /‘Is he a lord, or ishe a laird?/Or is he but a caddie?/
240C.6 1 /‘Ishe a lord, or is he a laird?/Or is he
75H.6 2 what is the matter?’ saidhe;/‘A lord’s lady is dead,’ a
81C.19 1 be a lye, my lord,’ saidhe,/‘A lye that you heare from me,/
210C.5 2 bridled/and booted rodehe,/A plume in his helmet,/a
33C.2 2 een, gude een,’ quohe, a wee/‘I’ve come your dochter’

116A.34 3 Cloudesle;/But than washe a wofull man, and sayde,/Thys
117A.258 2 spore,/No lenger woldehe abyde:/‘Askë to drynkë,’ than
221G.15 3 in array?/‘O yes,’ saidhe, æ Fairy Court/Were leaping on
151A.6 2 the head,/‘Abbot,’ sayshe, æbide;/I am bound to rue such
272A.20 3 the maid./‘Go in,’ saidhe, ænd go to bed;/I’le see the
146A.10 3 /‘O come now,’ saidhe, ænd let me see/Who can find
260B.17 1 /‘These pains,’ saidhe, ære ill to bide;/Here is the day
99J.9 2 /And a pretty youth washe:/Afore I see young Johnie dung/
221F.4 3 was so fair a may,/Andhe agreed wi her friends all,/And
221K.3 3 north England I mean,/He alighted at her father’s yetts,/
98C.20 2 his luve’s bower,/Therehe alighted down,/For the hearing
221K.17 2 her father’s yetts,/Therehe alighted down;/The cups of
7A.27 2 water o Doune,/And thenhe alighted to wash his wounds.
81L.41 2 then,/And thus to her saidhe:/‘All the time we’ve led our
271B.32 4 boy;/Why makethhe all this moan?’
80.24 3 he did winne;/Soe didhe all those twenty four,/Neuer a
64B.21 2 /And a sorry man washe:/‘Altho she has gien you the
69E.11 2 and an angry man washe:/‘Altho there was no more men
226F.19 2 /Come in, come in,’ saidhe;/‘Although that our cottage be
73A.16 2 Fair Annet rade upon,/He amblit like the wind;/Wi siller
73F.2 2 /As fast as gang couldhe:/‘An askin, an askin, my
157A.10 2 Good-ben be here! quothhe:/An English captain, being
188A.6 2 o Liddesdale crackedhe);/‘An ever we come till a
236B.1 2 /An a gallant knight washe,/An he’s faen in love/Wi his
114G.9 2 /And a silly auld man washe,/An he’s on to the Seven
239B.3 3 daughter I’ll never bear tohe,/An I never will frosake him
156E.20 2 /An angry man washe:/‘An it werna for the oath I
5C.80 1 /Then to his ladie fast ranhe,/An low he kneeled on his knee.
5C.81 1 tauk ye up my son,’ saidhe,/‘An, mither, tent my fair ladie.
217F.9 2 /An a waefu tod washe,/An, or ever he had tane that ae
101[D.28] 2 ar<m>s,/An his lady tookhe,/An they are to gued ship-
103A.22 2 spear nae leave,’ quothhe;/‘An this same bran that’s i my
188A.31 4 /It is the better road,’ saidhe;/‘An we were in at Wamfrey
269E.2 2 a verra bonnie boy washe,/An word has gane till her
257B.30 2 forgot his first true love/He ance lovd ower them a’;/But
167B.36 2 yon pedler now,’ quothhe,/‘And against this way he
243B.4 2 a young ship-carpenter ishe,/And by him I have a little son,/
117A.138 2 /And best worthy washe,/And for he was ferre and
45B.17 6 come to beg pardon forhe and for me.’
210C.2 2 bridled,/and gallant rodehe,/And hame cam his guid horse,/
65H.22 2 /As fast as gang coudhe,/And he but only wan in time/
206A.14 2 /I wot an angry man washe——/And he has lifted up his
281A.4 6 /And a wily wight washe;/And he has made a lang
72D.6 2 fact,/An angry man washe,/And he has taken these two
156D.2 2 /And an angry man washe;/And he is on to the Earl-a-
101C.3 2 /A knight’s ae son washe,/And he is on to the king’s high
54D.1 2 man,/and an old man washe,/And he married Mary,/from
54B.1 2 man,/and an old man washe,/And he married Mary,/the
274A.9 2 /And hame camehe,/And he saw a sword,/Whare a
226B.1 2 /A bonnie braw castle hadhe,/And he says to his lady
204K.5 2 /O but an angry man washe!/And he sent four score of his
156E.2 2 o that,/An angry man washe,/And he sent to the Earl
114D.10 2 /And a silly auld man washe,/And he’s aff to the proud
114E.9 2 /A silly auld man washe,/And he’s aff to the proud
81E.8 2 /A blythe leer look gavehe,/And he’s away to Lord
90C.39 2 /A light laugh then gaehe,/And he’s sent for him little
133A.29 3 were so keen/The sheriffehe, and his companie,/No longer
225I.2 1 /He and his crew surrounded the
154A.93 3 /Which to the clergiehe and his/Had done by power
305A.4 3 grene so fair to see;/He and his ladie in purple clad,/O
305A.32 3 grene, so fair to see;/He and his ladye in purple clad,/O
151A.3 3 had no hopes to speed,/He and his lords, with [free]
154A.53 3 he his courage rouses;/He and his men have oft assayld/
153A.Epi. 7 sore./Such outlaws ashe and his men/May England
154A.Epi. 7 sore./Such out-lawes ashe and his men/May England
154A.41 3 men of mickle might,/Buthe and his still beate them sore,/
109B.100 4 Lord Arundel,/Andhe and I the wedding will see.
109B.101 2 Lord Arundel,/Andhe and I the wedding will see;/If
185A.31 2 loose in the stable buthe;/And I’le either bring ye Dick o
158C.3 1 /On Friday shippedhe, and lang/Ere Wodensday at
149A.51 2 are my yeomen?’ saidhe;/And Little John answered, Lo,
99G.19 2 /Weel taught in war washe,/And on the point of his broad
99N.31 2 /As pale as death washe,/And on the point of Johnny’s
81C.21 1 horses with speed,’ quothhe,/‘And saddle me my white
156A.20 2 /And a grim look lookedhe,/And said,Earl Martial, but for
17H.9 1 up sails, and awa saildhe,/And saild into a far countrie.
81C.10 1 shall be his hier,’ quothhe,/‘And silver shall be his fee,/If
117A.99 2 /‘My lorde to mete ishe,/And so is many a gentyll man,/
217H.11 1 do call me Jack,’ sayshe,/‘And some do call me John;/
214D.5 1 tongue, my dear,’ saidhe,/‘And talk not of the morrow;/
164A.14 2 ton of gold that is due tohe,/And the finest flower that is in
200E.17 1swear by the sun,’ saidhe,/‘And the moon, till ye wad
274A.1 2 /And hame camehe,/And then he saw a saddle-
207B.9 1 and backward stepthe,/And then stept forward my
102B.18 2 /Fast thro greenwood wenthe,/And there he found his love lie
274A.17 2 /And hame camehe,/And there he saw a muckle
37B.1 2 wat a weel bred man washe—/And there he spied a lady
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274A.21 2 goodman,/And ben wenthe,/And there he spy’d a study
117A.135 2 /And there taryed washe,/And there was all the best
115A.14 2 /Al þus to Wrennok seydehe,/‘And þrow þe my�t of our lady/
167B.29 2 side of my ship,’ quothhe,/‘And to-morrow, my lord,
283A.3 2 /‘Well overtaken!’ saidhe;/And ‘Well overtaken!’ said
305B.46 7 thousand weel teld washe,/And when he came in oer . . ./
164A.6 2 lovely page then returnedhe,/And when he came to our
164A.3 2 page then away wenthe;/And when he came to the king
121A.47 2 potter,/Thos than seydehe;/And y had a bow, be the rode,/
302A.16 2 hand,/And unto play wenthe,/And Young Bearwell was the
188F.17 3 Bold Dickie sayshe,/‘And you’re a damned fool for
81[O.5] 2 /An angry man washe;/‘Another night I’ll not stop in
157D.9 4 answered him [in] wrath,/He answerd him with domineer.
39[M.12] 4 questions ane and a’,/Buthe answerd nane but his ladie.
221I.9 1 /Buthe answerd them richt scornfullie,/
122B.4 1 /The butcherhe answered jolly Robin:/No
207B.11 1 /He answered, My liege, I’ve
37B.12 4 <s], one and all,/Buthe answered none but that fair
46C.9 1 /He answered then so readily:
119A.61 4 /John callid vp þe porter,/He answerid sone anon.
249A.15 4 fear the king himsell,/Thohe an’s men were here.’
39G.54 1 /Andhe appeared in her arms/Like the
39G.53 1 /Thenhe appeared in her arms/Like the
39G.52 1 /Thenhe appeared in her arms/Like the
39G.57 1 /Andhe appeared in her arms/Like to a
39G.56 1 /Andhe appeared in her arms/Like to a
39G.55 1 /Andhe appeared in her arms/Like to
154A.45 1 /Thereforehe armd five hundred men,/With
78[E.3] 2 was past,/This young manhe arose:/‘What makes you weep
78[F.3] 2 gone,/This young manhe arose:/‘What makes you weep
5C.35 1 Billie Blin then outspakehe,/As he stood by the fair ladie.
99L.15 1 be big with child,’ saidhe,/‘As I hope her to be,/I’ll make
99L.14 1 be Johnnie Scott,’ sayshe,/‘As I suppose you be,/The
217A.5 3 green gown-sleeve,/Andhe as led her into the ew-bught,/
217A.6 1 /He as put his hand in his pocket,/
65B.22 2 horse that he rode upon,/He as the milk was white;/Fair fall
188A.9 3 siccer and honestly,/Andhe as turnd the Cawkers
238F.7 3 and pennd it fou weel;/He as writ a broad letter, and
121A.44 2 potter,/Thos than thowthe;/As y am a trow cerstyn man,/
11[M.4] 2 o them [was] clad in red;/He askd at her gin she’d be his
11[M.2] 2 was clad in yellow,/Andhe askd at her gin she’d be his
11[M.3] 2 o them was clad in green;/He askd at her gin she’d be his
11[L.2] 2 one was clad in blue;/He askd at her if she’d be his doo.
11[L.4] 2 them was clad in green;/He askd at her if she’d be his
221J.16 3say,/But the first questionhe askd at her/Was
221J.16 5 nay;/The next questionhe askd at her/Was, ‘Mount and
17G.23 1 saught meat for St Peter,he askd for St Paul,/And he
221J.5 1 /He askd her father and mother,/As
225[L.13] 2 she came the priest before/He askd if she would marry,/But
2D.9 1 /‘My fatherhe askd me an acre o land,/
217C.4 4 the fair may,/And of herhe askd na leave.
110K.2 4 /And of her parentshe askd no leave.
221J.3 3 of a’ her kin,/And thenhe askd the bonnie lass,/And did
221D.3 3 of all her kin,/But stillhe askd the lass hersell,/Till he
211A.7 2 for an account,/Andhe askd what was for to pay;/
17B.13 2 came to the king’s gate,/He asked a drink for Young Hynd
221D.3 1 /He asked at her father, sae did he
221D.5 1 /He asked at her father, sae did he
11[L.3] 2 of them was clad in red;/He asked at her if she’d be his
200E.10 2ben to the parlour-door,/He asked for his fair lady,/But
157A.10 4 captain, being deep load,/He asked him right cankerdly,
276B.12 2 him be gone;/The friarhe asked his money again.
11B.2 2 o them was clad in red:/He asked if she wad be his bride.
11B.4 2 o them was clad in white:/He asked if she wad be his heart’s
11B.3 2 o them was clad in green:/He asked if she wad be his queen.
31.10 1 /‘Andhe asked me wether I wold fight/
117A.355 1 /He asked men of that countrë/
271B.17 2 marry!’ said the child,/He asked mercy pittifully,/‘Good
39D.7 4 on the flowers,/At herhe asked no leave.
217E.6 4 to the ground,/Of her kinhe asked no leave.
75A.6 1 /He asked of a gentleman,/That set
75E.6 1 /He asked of an old gentleman/
75B.8 1 /He asked wha it was that was
75D.6 1 /He asked what the bells rang for;/
17B.15 2 man at the king’s gate;/He asketh a drink for young Hyn
217D.5 4 the will o her,/Bot o herhe askit nae leive.
221A.10 4 there,/At the bridegroomhe askt nae leive.
39[K.5] 4 the foot of the tree,/At herhe askt no leave.
138A.25 3 began for to laugh;/He askt them seven times in the
221D.3 1 at her father, sae didhe at her mother,/And the chief of
221D.5 1 at her father, sae didhe at her mother,/As I heard many
85[C.3] 3 a spoon;/Giles Collinhe ate but one spoonful,/And died
157C.9 2 /That never a bit o mealhe ate mair;/And he sticket the
114H.10 1 /He ate sae muckle o the venison,/
85B.2 3 a spoon;/Giles Collinshe ate up his water-gruel,/And
85[C.7] 4 spoonful,/And the doctorhe ate up the rest.

43F.8 3 finger so fair,/That whenhe awaked he might be assur’d/
182C.16 1 /The kinghe awakend out of his sleep,/Out
123B.11 3 would he ride;/There washe aware of a curtal frier,/Walking
133A.5 3 for to spy,/There washe aware of a jolly beggar/As ere
135A.2 3 for to spie,/There washe aware of a jolly shepherd,/That
143A.3 3 for to spy,/There washe aware of a proud bishop,/And
191C.13 3 he might see;/There washe aware of his auld father,/Came
191A.19 3 see or spy;/Then washe aware of his father dear,/Came
191A.21 3 see or spye;/There washe aware of his mother dear,/
191A.2 4 over the moss,/There washe aware of Sir Hugh of the
109C.58 3 body began to warm;/He away by Lord Fenix body
109B.19 2 a full speed forsooth wenthe,/Away this lacky-boy he ran,/
117A.330 3 not haue his pray;/Thanhe awayted this gentyll knyght,/
157[I.8] 3 Engilish proud captainhe awnsered him,/And he
157[I.8] 4 he awnsered him,/Andhe awnsered him with a graid
274A.23 5 to me.’/‘A maid?’ quohe./‘Ay, a maid,’ quo she.
274A.3 5 me.’/‘A broad sow?’ quohe./‘Ay, a sow,’ quo shee.
274A.11 5 to me.’/‘A spurtle?’ quohe./‘Ay, a spurtle,’ quo she.
185A.56 2 thou sel him to me?’ quohe:/‘Ay, and tel me the monie on
149A.6 2 a noble house-keeper washe,/Ay, as ever broke bread in
274A.19 5 to me.’/‘Blankets?’ quohe./‘Ay, blankets,’ quo she.
274A.15 5 me.’/‘Clocken hen?’ quohe./‘Ay, clocken hen,’ quo she.
274A.7 5 me.’/‘Water-stoups?’ quohe./‘Ay, water-stoups,’ quo she.
281A.3 1 /‘O my fatherhe aye locks the door,/My mither
173K.5 2 /And an angry man washe:/‘A’ for the drowning o that
112C.33 5muck and mire./Yet whenhe back returnd again/He was all
112C.33 3 in rich attire,/Yet whenhe back returnd again/He was all
157C.6 2 to yon wee ostler-house/He bad bendicite be there;/. . . ./. .
101[D.17] 2 he hard her loud cray,/He bad far awaa,/Bat fan he heard
116A.142 3 vp the table,’ anonehe bad,/‘For I may eate no more.’
14B.7 2 has turned her about andhe bad her stand.
14B.11 2 has turned her about andhe bad her stand.
157B.9 2 cam up among them a’,/He bad his benison be there;/The
157D.9 2 in to that little alehouse,/He bad his bennison be there;/The
117A.432 2 agayne,/A good manhe bad hym be;/Robyn thanked
178F.16 3 now gone oer the sea;/He bad me keep this gay castle,/
91[G.16] 2 he came to yon castell,/He bad nether to chap nor caa,/
44.11b 2 he held her sae,/And stillhe bade her bide;/The rusty smith
44.6b 2 bide, lady, bide,/And ayehe bade her bide;/The rusty smith
82.8 2 bread an farrow-cow milk/He bade her feed me aft,/An ga
217L.10 3 /To comb her yellow hair;/He bade her keep it for his sake,/
9C.8 2 till they came to a moss,/He bade her light aff her father’s
9C.7 2 till they came to a muir,/He bade her light aff, they’d call
9[G.8] 2 came to Crafurdmoor,/He bade her light down for an
9[G.9] 2 to the water o Clyde,/He bade her light down, nae farer
218A.11 3 muff and gloves;/But ayehe bade her turn again,/And
218A.9 3 brooch and ring;/And ayehe bade her turn again,/And gang
25B.5 2 principal bellman a groat,/He bade him cry his dead lyke-
93R.2 1 /Andhe bade his fair lady/guard weel
178G.11 3new gane ower the sea;/He bade me keep this bonnie
49C.13 3 /A scholar he’ll return;/He bade me tell his father dear/
49C.15 1 /‘He bade me tell his mother dear,/
93[X.4] 1 /He bade steek dor an window,/An
17D.12 2 an he put in the ring,/Anhe bade them carry’t to the king’s
149A.49 3 his mass-book, andhe bade them take hands,/And he
65A.22 2 to Lord William’s gates,/He baed na to chap or ca,/But set
162A.44 3 slean was the lord Persë;/ He bar a bende bowe in his hand,/
117A.134 1 /He bare a launsgay in his honde,/
69G.7 1 /She’s taen the brandhe bare in hand,/And wi the same
208[J.2] 2 /A light laughter loughhe;/Bat or he read it to an end/The
304A.45 1 /He bauldly stept up to the king,/
53F.19 4 the Holy Land, whareerhe be.
76B.6 4 /In lands whereerhe be.
99I.15 4 or drink/Hie hangit sallhe be.
99[S.4] 4 wood/High hangit shallhe be!
102B.26 4 /High hanged shouldhe be.
116A.166 4 /Better auaunced shallhe be.
117A.87 4 ylkë day/Dysheryte shallhe be.
117A.226 4 /His hode then lethe be.
119A.85 4 /Hye hongut shulde he be.
305A.58 4 /Nae more in number willhe be.
305C.6 4 /Or king o Scotland salhe be.
70B.10 4 slain,/High hanged shallhe be.’
76G.4 4 /In’s lands where eerhe be.’
97B.23 4 drink/High hangëd shall he be.’
100F.9 4 clock/It’s hanged shallhe be.’
100G.9 6 drink,/High hanged shallhe be.’
100H.8 4 or drink,/Hie hangit sallhe be.’
110A.14 4 man,/High hanged shallhe be.’
117A.95 4 ylkë day/Dysheryte shallhe be.’
117A.287 4 fayth,/Trewe and yfhe be.’
221K.6 4 on earth/Till I know whathe be.’
251A.42 4 will,/High hangëd shall he be.’
100C.8 2 he says,/‘It’s hanged shallhe be:’/‘If you hang Thomas of
110B.15 3 hangit shall he be,/But gifhe be a bachelor,/His body I’ll
110J.15 3 sall he be;/And ginhe be a batchelere,/Well wedded
110A.14 1 /‘Now ifhe be a batchelor,/His body I’le
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110F.27 1 /‘It is ifhe be a batchelor,/Your husband
110H.9 1 /‘O ifhe be a bond-man,/High hanged
110H.9 3 hanged shall he be;/But ifhe be a free man,/He’se well
110[M.17] 3 hanged sall he be,/And anhe be a free man,/Well wedded to
110G.12 1 /‘It’s ifhe be a married knight,/It’s
110I.6 3 married sall ye be,/But anhe be a married man,/He’s hang
110F.27 3 he shall be;/But ifhe be a married man,/High hanged
110[M.17] 1 /‘An he be a married man,/High hanged
110J.15 1 /‘O ginhe be a married man,/High hanged
110A.14 3 I’le give to thee;/But ifhe be a married man,/High hanged
110B.15 1 /‘O gifhe be a married man,/High hangit
110D.5 3 I’ll gie thee;/But ginhe be a married man,/I’ll hang
117A.210 4 he shall haue some,/Yfhe be a porë man.’
110G.12 3hanged he shall be;/But ifhe be a single knight,/It’s married
110D.5 1 /‘Ginhe be a single man,/His bodie I’ll
110I.6 1 /‘O ginhe be a single man,/Weel married
110[M.17] 2 man,/High hanged sallhe be,/And an he be a free man,/
167B.8 2 /In what place soeverhe be,/And bring a shore, with all
110J.15 2 man,/High hanged sallhe be;/And gin he be a batchelere,/
302A.12 2 /On seas whereverhe be?/And if I live and bruik my
116A.166 2 /Of my wine-seller shallhe be,/And whan he commeth to
288B.13 3 of a capable size;/But ifhe be as good as his old father
134A.45 2 slily in his way,/Beforehe be aware,/And on his pike-staff
110B.15 2 man,/High hangit shallhe be,/But gif he be a bachelor,/
110H.9 2 /High hanged shallhe be;/But if he be a free man,/He’
119A.19 2 /I pray to God woohe be!/Fful sone he knew gode
169C.24 2 /O gin a blyth man waldhe be!/For anes I slew his sisters
84B.5 3 /Then little better shallhe be/For bonny Barbara Allen.’
86A.13 4 ae sister,/And how canhe be found?
293D.4 3 blythe and happy mighthe be/Gets you to be his bride!/
276A.9 2 I run,/To hide me till thathe be gone?’/‘Behinde the cloath
177A.62 3 I wott, hath hee,/And ifhe be in Christendome;/For hart
288A.5 3 that is sailing to me?/Ifhe be king that weareth a crown,/
63J.23 4 my gude steed,/Seehe be litterd tee.’
117A.210 1 /‘Whetherhe be messengere,/Or a man that
225D.15 2 a Highland laird,/Althohe be now dead, ladie,/And a’ the
87A.13 2 lord,/And where now canhe be?/O where is now my
117A.370 2 Robyn,/On lyue yf thathe be;/Or ye come to Notyngham,/
239A.3 2 he is but a man;/Althohe be pretty, where lies his free
221K.12 4 and ride full fast,/Ifhe be set for me.’
99I.16 3 knie:/Afore our masterhe be slain/We’ll aw fecht till we
126A.32 3 such a feat he can do;/Ifhe be so stout, we will have a
30.63 4 Marramile,/‘For I thinkehe be the devill of hell.
134A.44 4 led,/And fast bound shallhe be,/To see if you will have him
235A.15 3 him;/And nothing shallhe be troubled with me/But
117A.76 4 /God graunt thathe be true.’
287A.3 4 of Spain,/And how canhe be true to me that hath been
119A.74 2 al þe tow[n],/Wheder he be �oman or knave,/þat cowþe
247A.12 3 you baith upon!/For ginhe be your first true love,/He is
231A.10 4 ask the Earl of Errol,/Ifhe be your good-son.
275C.1 4 he brews gude ale,/Andhe bears a wondrous fame. O
233A.16 3 /He brak her back, andhe beat her sides,/For the sake o
225B.12 4 ane that did him wrang,/He beat him on the neis, ladie.
243A.30 1 /He beat his breast, he tore his
189A.15 3 the style fu hie!/Aft hashe beat your slough-hounds back,/
44.12 2 became a het girdle,/Andhe became a cake,/And a’ the
44.11 3 in yonder slack,/Andhe became a gilt saddle,/And sat
44.14 3 stretchd upon a bed,/Andhe became a green covering,/And
44.10 3 /To rin upon yon hill,/Andhe became a gude grey-hound,/
102B.28 2 bred in the earl’s ha/Tillhe became a man,/But loved to
44.9 3 /To puddle in a peel,/Andhe became a rose-kaimd drake,/To
44.8 3 swim into yon burn,/Andhe became a speckled trout,/To
44.7 3 /To fly up in the air,/Andhe became another dow,/And they
185A.18 2 among them all;/So welhe became his courtisie:/‘Well
180A.24 4 a yeere,/What man soeuerhe bee.’
189A.23 3 was him behind,/That hadhe been as wight as Wallace was/
158C.2 2 him young Sir Hugh,/Andhe beet to sail the sea,/Wi a letter
99[Q.22] 2 a well-spoke boy washe;/‘Before we see our master
109A.19 2 letter ffaire,/And whenhe began then for to reade,/They
167B.47 1 /Then stoutlyhe began to climb,/From off the
279B.6 2 he got his turn done, synehe began to crack.
117A.204 2 his othe,/And homehe began to gone;/He was as full
252A.7 3 made the boy bold,/Tillhe began to kiss an clap,/An on
252B.12 3 the boy grow bold,/Andhe began to kiss and clap,/And on
112E.8 2 came to that sunny bank,/He began to lay her down, sir;/‘O
134A.34 3 cast into his face;/Thenhe began to lift his eyne,/And
109B.20 2 in his hand;/Before thathe began to read,/He told him
208F.3 2 on the letter lookd,/Thenhe began to smile;/But ere he read
221B.7 3 /Amo yon gentlemen,/Andhe began to speak some words/
134A.35 3 /Good Robin sighd erehe began/To tell of his disgrace.
112C.37 4 then he run,/And thushe began to vapour:
221F.13 3/Amang these gentlemen,/He begoud to vent some words/
135A.26 2 like mad/The Shepherdhe begun;/‘Hold, hold,’ cryed bold
66C.12 3 baith dale and down,/Andhe beheld a bonny boy/Cume
37A.1 2 yond grassy bank,/Andhe beheld a ladie gay,/A ladie that
222B.21 3 dale and down;/Andhe beheld a little wee boy/Come

229B.18 2 lay o’er castle wa,/Andhe beheld baith dale and down,/
101B.6 3 he thought it good,/Therehe beheld Dame Oliphant,/As she
260B.3 3 was gaen down,/Therehe beheld her fair Annie,/As she
260B.8 3 was gaen down;/Therehe beheld her fair Annie,/As she
229B.18 3 baith dale and down,/Andhe beheld her lady Crawford,/As
81L.17 3 baith dale and down;/Andhe beheld his ain foot-page/Come
81F.25 3 a’ his angry mood,/Whanhe beheld his ain young son/All
288A.4 1 /Whenhe beheld our powerful fleet,/
252A.25 3 see the day gae cown,/Anhe beheld that bonny ship/Come
252B.33 3 dale and down,/Andhe beheld the bonny ship/Come
133A.5 4 of a jolly beggar/As erehe beheld with his eye.
131A.2 3 he passd;/There didhe behold a forester bold,/Who
98C.4 1 /He being a favourite with the king/
271B.5 4 could speak so wise,/He being of so tender age.
18E.1 2 /A friarhe being one of the three,/With
304A.43 2 great steed he set spur;/He being swift o feet,/They soon
161C.20 1 /He belted on his guid braid sword,/
110K.2 3 by the grass-green sleeve;/He bended her body unto the
207A.6 2 /The duke’s swordhe bended it back into his hand./
188B.14 2 stept to the door,/Andhe bended it back upon his knee,/
128A.6 2 no mickle adoe,/Buthe bends and a right good bow,/
128A.11 3 would fain;/The strangerhe bent a very good bow,/To
81L.16 4 found the brigs broken,/He bent his bow an swam.
65F.14 2 he cam to broken brigg,/He bent his bow an swam,/An
65[K.8] 2 he came to brigs broken,/He bent his bow an swam,/And
65[J.8] 2 where brigs were broken/He bent his bow and swam;/. . . . .
72C.15 4 found the brigs broken,/He bent his bow and swam.
99N.13 4 he fan the brigs broken,/He bent his bow and swam.
251A.16 4 came whar water’s strong/He bent his bow and swam.
65A.21 2 he came to broken briggs,/He bent his bow and swam,/An
99A.10 2 he came to broken briggs,/He bent his bow and swam;/An
91B.15 2 whare brigs was broken,/He bent his bow and swam;/An
65E.9 2 he came to broken brigs,/He bent his bow and swam,/And
75I.6 2 he came to broken briggs/He bent his bow and swam,/And
83F.13 2 he came to broken brigue,/He bent his bow and swam;/And
66A.12 2 found the bridges broke,/He bent his bow and swam;/And
65B.13 2 he found a bridge broken,/He bent his bow and swam,/And
65C.7 2 he fand the bridges broke,/He bent his bow and swam,/But
65G.6 2 bridge was broken down/He bent his bow and swam;/He
221K.13 2 found the brigs broken,/He bent his bow and swam;/
286C.5 1 /The boyhe bent his breast and away he
11A.4 2 three,/But to the youngesthe bent his knee.
139A.13 3 plain;/But Robin Hoodhe bent his noble bow,/And hee
116A.158 2 he set,/And then his bowehe bent;/Syxe score paces they
139A.7 1 /Robin Hoodhe bent up a noble bow,/And a
211A.48 3 good foot and three;/Firsthe bequeathed his soul to God,/
134A.63 1 /Thenhe bethought him on a wile,/If it
164A.1 2 lay musing on his bed,/He bethought himself upon a time/
65H.3 2 this,/Then fiercely lookedhe:/‘Betide me life, betide me
114H.16 2 /A fierce fellow washe:/Betide me life, betide me
185A.6 2 billie,’ quothhe:/‘Betide my life, betide my
10A.6 2 downe the cliffe,/And uphe betook her withouten her life.
217N.22 2 /Within himsel thouchthe/‘Better do I loe her little finger/
99L.18 2 out,/A fearsome sight washe;/Between his brows three
271B.38 2 lookt upon the child,/He bewraild him villainously:/
271B.20 3 the same above the knee,/He bid him go to the shepherd’s
126A.4 3 /Therefore out of handhe bid him to stand,/And thus to
83A.14 3 greene as any grasse,/Andhe bidds you come to the siluer
238C.3 2 name, an where doeshe bide?
238H.2 2 name, and whare doeshe bide?/‘They call him Glenlogie
238G.2 3 an whare he did bide:/‘He bides a<t] Glenlogie whan he
252E.13 3 be less,/An aye the langerhe bides awa/It will the mair
236D.5 3 yonder hill;/To ony thinghe bids me do/I’m always at his
236E.6 3 /And the first ae thing thathe bids me I’ll do,/For I wirk aye
209C.2 3 hae ye frae Geordie?’/‘He bids ye sew his linen shirts,/
305A.58 1 /‘He bids you meet him at Penman’
96A.12 1 /‘He bids you write a letter to him;/
217B.6 3 /An ill death may he die!/He bigged the bughts sae far frae
217H.19 3 /An ill death may he dee!/He bigget the buchts sae far frae
93N.1 3 /as ever biggit stone;/He biggit Laird Earie’s house,/and
93I.1 3 /as ever did use stane;/He biggit Lord Murray’s house,/
93Q.1 3 /as ever hewed a stane;/He biggit Lord Weire’s castle,/but
212F.9 1 /And aye ashe birled, and aye as he drank,/
29.42 3 /of iron and of steele;/He birtled the bores head/
166A.28 3 them smyte;/The talbotthe bitt wonderous sore,/Soe well
146A.21 4 Robin had been there,/He blamed Dame Fortune unkind.
67B.23 4 bower/Afore that eerhe blan.
2B.1 2 /He blaws his horn baith loud and
2A.1 2 /He blaws his horn both lowd and
2B.2 1 /He blaws it east, he blaws it west,/
2B.2 1 /He blaws it east,he blaws it west,/He blaws it
2B.2 2 it east, he blaws it west,/He blaws it where he liketh best.
120B.8 3 up in the room;/Then didhe bleed all the live-long day,/
214O.4 4 slain the comliest swain,/He bleeding lies on Yarrow.’
117A.82 4 he loked on Bernesdale/He blessyd Robyn Hode.
18E.4 2 horn to his mouth,/Andhe blew a blast, east, west, north
65F.19 1 /An ayehe blew, an aye he blew,/He blew
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178A.27 2 a trumpett till his mouth,/He blew as it plesd his grace;/
65F.19 2 he blew, an aye he blew,/He blew baith loud an shrill,/An
81I.9 2 town that he came to,/He blew baith loud and long,/And
81I.8 2 town that he cam to,/He blew baith loud and schill,/
81E.11 2 taen out a little horn,/He blew baith loue and sma,/And
140B.27 2 blast that he did give,/He blew both loud and amain,/
140B.26 2 blast that he did blow,/He blew both loud and shrill;/A
114B.6 2 a horn from his side,/Andhe blew both loud and shrill,/Till
133A.27 2 horn to his mouth,/Andhe blew but blastes three,/Till a
123B.27 2 set his horn to his mouth,/He blew but blasts three;/Half a
126A.29 2 blew on the beaugle horn,/He blew full lowd and shrill,/But
65F.19 1 /An aye he blew, an ayehe blew,/He blew baith loud an
30.73 2 hand,/And a lowd blasthe blew;/He rent the horne vp to
18A.34 1 /He blew his bugle lowde and
233C.28 3the house-top of Fyvie,/He blew his trumpet loud and
99C.29 2 horn out of his pocket,/He blew it baith loud and shill,/
99E.25 2 put his horn to his mouth,/He blew it ower again,/And aye
99E.24 2 a horn unto his mouth,/He blew it wondrous schill;/The
99G.23 2 horn into his mouth,/Andhe blew loud and schrill;/The
282A.18 2 horn to his mouth,/Andhe blew loud and shrill,/And four-
140C.17 2gallows so high,/Wherehe blew loud and shrill,/Till an
81L.29 2 a horn to his mouth,/Andhe blew loud and sma,/And aye at
81G.18 2 horn unto his mouth,/Andhe blew loud blasts three;/Saying,
81G.15 2 horn unto his mouth,/Andhe blew strong blasts three;/Sayin,
135A.17 2 horn to his mouth,/Andhe blew with mickle main,/Until
65E.15 2 out of his pocket,/Andhe blew’t both loud and shrill,/
110L.3 3 tree:/‘Be he cripple, or behe blind,/The same man is he.’
110B.19 3 /‘O be he cripple, or behe blind,/This very same man is
134A.78 1 /Wherewithhe blinded them so close/A stime
191B.8 4 his cheek,/Nor ever didhe blink his ee.
240A.7 2 did the letter get,/O buthe blinket bonie!/But or he had
240C.18 2 the letter on,/O buthe blinkit bonny!/But ere he read
117A.447 2 harte;/His horne than ganhe blow,/That all the outlawes of
144A.12 2 /And a loud blast didhe blow,/Till threescore and ten of
18C.5 2 unto his mouth],/Thenhe blowd a blast full north, east,
125A.22 3 /Which done, at the last,he blowd a loud blast/Straitway
18D.4 2 horn unto his mouth,/Andhe blowd both east, west, north
2A.2 1 /He blowes it east, he blowes it
2A.2 1 /He blowes it east,he blowes it west,/He blowes it
2A.2 2 it east, he blowes it west,/He blowes it where he lyketh best.
98A.2 4 white are my delite,/He blows his bellows well.
120B.11 4 master is now near dead,/He blows so wearily.’
279A.23 1 tuke a horn fra his side anhe blue loud an shill,/An four-an-
109A.16 1 /For ifhe blush in his fface,/Then in his
109B.18 1 /But ifhe blush now in his face,/Then in
117A.83 3 Much, and Johnn,/He blyssyd them for the best
109B.84 1 /He bord him out of his saddle fair,/
109B.80 1 /He bord him out of the saddle fair,/
65C.15 3 he was a berry brown;/He bore him far, and very far,/But
65B.21 3 /He was a bonny brown;/He bore him far, and very far,/But
65B.20 3 /For he was raven black,/He bore him far, and very far,/But
5C.9 2 and laigh-coled shoon,/He bore him like a king’s son.
109A.77 1 /Andhe bore him quite out of his saddle
89A.13 3 kin;/But as soon as eerhe born is,/He shall mount the
117A.87 1 /[He borowed foure hondred
161A.69 4 /For soth as I yow saye,/He borowed the Perssy home
145A.32 3 did he my merry men;/He borrowed ten pound against
121A.60 2 when het was day,/He boskyd hem fforthe to reyde;/
9E.14 2 and he thought of a plan,/He bought an old horse and he
293A.7 3 /And he is doun the toun;/He bought for her a pettycoat,/
218B.7 2 town that they came to,/He bought her a braw new gown,/
218B.8 2 town that they came to,/He bought her a wedding ring,/
218A.9 2 town that they came till,/He bought her brooch and ring;/
225A.8 3 at Stirling tarried,/Therehe bought her coat and gown,/But
110F.41 2town that they came till/He bought her gay claithing,/And
218B.5 2 town that they came to,/He bought her hose and sheen,/
218A.11 2 town that they came till,/He bought her muff and gloves;/
218A.14 2 town that they came till,/He bought her wedding gown,/
271B.26 1 /He bought himself three suits of
10[Y.3] 1 /He bought the younger a beaver
225[L.12] 3 at Bachannan tarried,/He bought to her a cloak and
225E.6 3 Ballyshine they tarried;/He bought to her a cotton gown,/
293B.4 5 /And lichted at the corss./He bought to her a petticoat,/
225B.8 3 /And at Buchanan tarried,/He bought to her baith cloak and
225K.13 3 /And in by Edingarry,/He bought to her both cloak and
109B.82 3 yet he was a doctor good;/He bound his handkerchief on his
98C.22 1 /He bound his steed to his ain stall,/
145A.32 1 /‘He bound me fast vnto a tree,/Soe
154A.25 1 /He bound the abbot to a tree,/And
65D.17 2 his foot into the stirrup,/He bounded for to ride;/The silver
73B.23 2 Fair Annie rade upon,/He bounded like the wind;/Wi
240C.17 3caddie;’/Wi hat in handhe bowed low,/Gave the letter to
161A.2 2 wythowghten stryffe,/He bowynd hym over Sulway;/
233A.16 3 they werena canny;/He brak her back, and he beat her
89C.4 1 /Eastmuir kinghe brak his aith,/An sair penance
207D.6 4 armour his bent swordhe brake.

119A.28 2 þe schireff hed/Sertanly he brake in too;/‘Þe smyth þat þe
252B.15 2 out a piece of gold,/Andhe brake it in two:/‘All I have in
189A.24 4 of Conscouthart Green,/He brake it oer Jers a Wigham’s
243F.15 3 wi his knee,/Andhe brake that gallant ship in twain,/
116A.90 2 his byll,/His buckelerhe brast in two;/Full many a
154A.95 2 unto favour him receavd;/He brave men elevated;/’Tis pitty
154A.114 3 in courtesie;/All suchhe bravely would send home,/
39G.48 2 at the steed’s right nostril,/He breathd a fiery flame;/She
275C.1 3 /He maks gude maut andhe brews gude ale,/And he bears a
121A.9 3 /Roben beffore the potter he breyde,/A<nd] bad hem stond
210C.2 1 /He saddled,he bridled,/and gallant rode he,/
264A.10 4 again/Till white fishhe bring hame.’
264A.18 4 for fish/Ere white fishhe bring me!
83C.20 2 head in his hand,/Andhe brocht it to the ha,/And flang it
234A.8 4 to beguile,/Becausehe brocht mony men frae the West
163A.16 4 in twa hours an a quarter/He brocht the coat o mail.
10F.13 2 hose nor his shoon/Tillhe brocht this lady till dry land.
207A.6 4 king’s armour his rapierhe broke.
207B.8 4 king’s armour his rapierhe broke.
233C.38 3cruel strokes and many;/He broke her back in the hall-
158B.31 4 foot from his saddle,/andhe broke his back in three:/‘Now I
158B.28 4 upon his breast-plate,/andhe broke his spear in three.
120B.12 4 he came to Kirkly-hall,/He broke locks two or three:
155N.2 4 little Harry gave the ball,/He broke the duke’s windows all.
114B.12 3 never a one but one,/Andhe broke the ribs a that ane’s side,/
71.40 1 /‘And hashe broke your bigly bowers?/Or
268A.42 4 ring-finger/Away frae herhe brought.
149A.4 1 /Forhe brought Adam Bell, and Clim
167B.57 3 /The pyrates headhe brought along/For to present
269A.2 4 Lady Daisy’s bower,/Tillhe brought her body to shame.
269B.2 4 out of Dayese’s bour,/Tillhe brought her body [to] shame.
110A.16 1 /He brought her down full forty
10Q.13 2 he dragd his dam,/Andhe brought her fair body to lan.
277D.2 1 /He courted her andhe brought her hame,/An thought
276B.6 1 /He brought her the money, and
272A.13 4 two hours, or little more,/He brought her to her father’s
187A.40 1 /Thenhe brought him home to
122B.30 1 /Then Robinhe brought him thorow the wood,/
99[Q.28] 2 stroke that Johnie gave,/He brought him till his knee;/The
34A.8 2 her a kiss,/The royal belthe brought him wi;/Her breath
34A.10 2 her a kiss,/The royal ringhe brought him wi;/Her breath
34A.12 2 a kiss,/The royal brandhe brought him wi;/Her breath
149A.49 3 was sent for in haste;/He brought his mass-book, and he
29.38 3 /fast thither that he ran;/He brought in the bores head,/and
29.39 1 /He brought in the bores head,/and
10C.24 1 /He brought it to her father’s hall,/
173F.17 2 my father think,/Whanhe brought me our the sea,/That
156F.12 4 the Earl Marshall,/Ashe brought me over the sea.’
166A.8 3 his right, was his delight;/He brought the blew bore in with
10D.3 1 /He brought the eldest ring and
10D.4 1 /He brought the second sheath and
15A.47 4 lively be,/As the first dayhe brought them hame.
272A.11 3 hood and safeguard too,/He brought with him to testifie/
269A.12 2 Daisy,’ he said,/‘Thathe brought your body to shame;/
182D.2 1 /Hashe brunt? or has he slain?/Or has
209I.12 1 /‘Hashe brunt? or has he slain?/Or has
265A.5 1 /‘Washe brunt? or was he shot?/Or was
217G.17 3 an ill deed may he die!/He bug the bought at the back o
64B.2 3 /He shewed to her trulie;/He builded her a bonnie ship,/And
123A.4 1 /He builded his men in a brake of
93E.1 3 mason/as ever laid stone;/He builded Lord Montgomery’s
93E.2 1 /He builded the castle/without and
98C.7 3 /The flower o a’ his kin;/He built a bower in gude green
93S.1 3 /as eer built a stane,/Andhe built Lord Cassillis house,/an
93A.1 3 /As ever built wi stane;/He built Lord Wearie’s castle,/But
154A.71 2 got/Eight almes-houseshe built,/Thinking thereby to
93[X.1] 3 /As ever liftit stane;/He built to the laird o Lariston,/
93B.1 3 /as eer picked a stane;/He built up Prime Castle,/but
15B.9 4 long, large and wide,/He buried his auld son doun by
16[F.9] 2 lang, large and wide,/He buried his auld son down by
102B.27 1 /His daughterhe buried in gude church-yard,/All
178B.14 3 sight to see;/Now hathhe burned this lady faire/And eke
93B.27 3 /out over the gate,/Andhe burnt the fause nurice,/being
30.43 2 of that rub-chandlerhe burst in three;/With that start
65F.17 1 /It’s firsthe burst the bonny black,/An syne
65D.18 1 /He bursted fifteen gude stout
75I.11 1 /Firsthe bursted the bonny black,/And
75I.11 2 bonny black,/And thenhe bursted the brown,/And then he
75I.11 3 the brown,/And thenhe bursted the swiftest steed/Eer
166A.5 3 did them teare,/Andhe buryed them vnder a clodd of
159A.38 2 banner,/And to battellhe buskes him bowne:’/‘I sweare
10H.15 2 and he was fair,/Andhe buskit his bow in her bonnie
101C.10 3strack to her a fire,/Andhe buskit it roun wi the leaves o
178A.26 1 /He buskt him and bownd hym,/
110K.18 4 a king’s one dochter,/Andhe but a blacksmith’s son.
240C.6 2 or is he a laird?/Or ishe but a caddie?/Or is it the young
240A.4 2 a laird or a lord,/Or ishe but a cadie,/That ye do him ca
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110A.24 4 a duke’s daughter,/Andhe but a squire’s son.
99H.27 2 /And a greecy ghost washe,/But by the edge o Love Johny’
99I.7 2 on,/A licht lauch gaedhe;/But eer he read it til an end,/
222D.8 2 on,/A loud laughter gavehe;/But eer he read the letter oer/
208D.2 2 /A blythe, blythe man washe;/But ere he had it half read
99N.19 2 /A loud laughter laughthe;/But ere he read it to the end,/
238B.10 1 at, a light laugh laughedhe;/But ere he read through it the
101B.1 2 /And an earl’s ae son washe,/But he thought his father lack
99C.12 3 about,/And who sawhe but his own true-love,/At a
99[S.15] 2 o that,/An angry man washe:/‘But I will gae wi a’ my men/
167A.29 1 were twenty shippes, andhe but one,/Either in archbord or
65H.22 3 fast as gang coud he,/Andhe but only wan in time/The fatal
99K.7 2 read,/In laughter loud washe;/But or he gat the hindmost
238F.8 3 lines, a loud laugh gavehe;/But or he redd the middle, the
162A.62 4 /æs good as euer washe:/But, Persë, and I brook my
110G.4 2 /Fast to his horse hiedhe;/But she kilted up her gay
110G.20 2 /An a doon look gaehe,/But she threw her locks out
110G.28 2 /An a doun look gaehe,/But she threw her locks out
151A.15 3 not be so usd,’ quothhe,/‘But that my king thee sent.
99B.12 2 /A loud laughter gaehe;/But the next look that Johnny
191C.11 3and so ti mustna be;/Werehe but the one Græme of the
53E.2 2 way of worship viewedhe,/But to Mahound or Termagant/
53I.2 2 ways of worship viewedhe,/But unto any of their gods/He
53H.2 2 way of worship viewedhe,/But unto onie of their stocks/
89C.4 2 aith,/An sair penance didhe;/But Wastmuir king he made it
261A.6 3 /It may be very well seen;/He buys to you the damask
154A.92 3 love to let him blood;/Buthe by falshood wrought the end/
10M.14 2 sae fair,/But weel kenthe by her bonnie yallow hair
96G.38 2 cheek, her cheek,/Sae didhe by her chin;/Sae did he by her
96G.38 3 he by her chin;/Sae didhe by her comely hause;/He knew
10M.15 2 o silk,/But weel kenthe by her middle sae jimp,
145B.26 2 /For a noble priest washe——/‘By my silver miter,’ said
154A.71 1 /With wealth whichhe by robbery got/Eight almes-
154A.94 1 /Thus dyedhe by trechery,/That could not dye
182D.10 2 /Was luikin to see whathe cald see:/‘My life to wad an
109C.19 1 /He cald this boy unto accounts;/
177A.39 3 that cold prophecye;/He call<ed] in then Lord Dakers,/
17C.17 2 he came before the gate,/He calld for a drink for the
68K.24 3 was going to ride,/Andhe calld for him Young Hunting,/
238H.9 1 /He calld for his servant to saddle
68K.28 3 he has fa’en in:’/The kinghe calld his divers all,/To dive for
68K.36 1 /The kinghe calld his hewers all,/To hew
208I.9 1 /Againhe calld his stable-groom,/Saying,
257B.46 1 /Thenhe calld in her Scottish clerks,/Wi
211A.31 3 /He said I was bad, andhe calld me a lad,/And a baffled
221D.15 1 /The first time thathe calld on her,/Her answer was
221D.15 3 /But the next time thathe calld on her,/She was not slow
238E.20 1 /Thenhe calld on his footman, and
161C.23 1 /Thenhe calld on his little foot-page,/
238A.16 1 /He calld on his servant wi speed,
267B.33 3 crawd wonderous crouse;/He calld the may afore them a’,/
127A.19 3 saw that he was gone,/He calld then even for his host,/
167B.38 1 /He calld then Peter Simon, he;/
80.31 1 /He calld then vp his litle foote-
74C.5 1 /Thenhe calld up his stable-groom,/To
257B.32 1 /He calld upon his gude grand-aunt/
14E.16 3 her by her yellow hair;/He calld upon his pages three,/To
208F.4 1 /He calld upon his saddle-groom/
229B.6 1 /He calld upon his stable-groom/
178B.16 1 /He calld vnto his merry men all,/
229B.19 1 /He called ane o his livery men/To
226E.11 1 /Synehe called at the Canogate-Port,/At
110A.15 1 /He called down his merry men all,/
65G.11 1 /He called down his merry men all,/
80.15 1 /He called downe his head-kookes-
212C.9 3 lang gane or the dawing;/He called for a pint, and he paid it
212B.10 3 staid not to the dawing;/He called for a pint, and paid as
232G.15 1 /He called for a priest wi speed,/A
240C.23 2came to her father’s gate,/He called for his lady:/‘Come
200D.12 2 lord came hame at night,/He called for his lady;/The one
164A.2 1 /He called for his lovely page,/His
106.23 3 presently upon the same/He called for the good old man,/
305A.37 1 /Then messengershe called forth,/And bade them
177A.39 1 /Firsthe called in Martinfield,/That
177A.40 3 four in his companye;/He called in one other gentleman,/
177A.70 2 began for to call;/Twisehe called lowd and hye,/And sayd,
233C.11 1 /‘He called me mistress;I said, No,/
226B.5 3 bonnet abune his ee-bree,/He called on fair Lizie Lindsay;/
226C.3 3 there a while to resort,/He called on fair Lizie Lindsey,/
221K.20 3 at a’,/But Lochinvarhe called on her,/And she was not
221K.20 1 /When Lymingtonhe called on her,/She would not
235C.16 1 /He called on his best serving-man,/
260A.3 1 /He called on his servants all,/By
191A.10 4 to his crime,/At lengthhe called Sir Hugh in the Grime.
233C.15 2 up the stair his trumpeter/He callëd soon and shortly:/‘Pray
83B.2 1 /He called to his little man John,/

208E.4 1 /He called to his stable-boy/To
208H.6 1 /Thenhe called to his stable-groom/To
75E.2 1 /Sohe called unto him his little foot-
75E.4 1 /Sohe called unto him his little foot-
74A.10 1 /He called up his merry men all,/
74B.12 1 /He called up his merry men all,/
81A.13 1 /He called up his merry men all:/
110I.7 1 /Thenhe called up his merry men a’,/By
208I.4 1 /He called up his stable-groom,/
75A.4 1 /He called up his stable-groom,/To
81H.10 1 /He called upon his merry men,/By
81L.27 1 /He called upon his stable-groom,/
83A.18 1 /Andhe called vnto his hors-keeper,/
162B.41 1 Hugh Mountgomerye washe called,/who, with a spere full
143A.14 2 old womans house,/Andhe called with furious mood,/
145B.7 3 /And had took up his inne,/He calls for a pottle of Renish
11B.14 2 straucht unto the bridehe cam.
244C.3 1 /Whenhe cam afore the king,/He kneeled
229A.16 1 /Whenhe cam back to her father’s yates,/
286B.10 2 and about went he,/Untilhe cam back to The Goulden
110B.19 1 /O he cam cripple, andhe cam blind,/Cam twa-fald oer a
110B.19 1 /Ohe cam cripple, and he cam blind,/
83C.18 1 /Bob Noricehe cam doun frae the trie,/To help
100E.3 1 /Johnnie Barbourhe cam doun the stair,/His shirt
281B.7 1 /The auld manhe cam doun the stairs/To see if it
231A.15 1 /Then Errolhe cam down the stair,/As bold as
110C.16 1 /He cam hauping on ane foot,/And
305A.15 3 brae when thathe cam,/He saw the fair forest
225E.3 1 /And whanhe cam he surrounded the house;/
225E.2 1 /And whenhe cam he surrounded the house;/
110I.8 1 /Andhe cam hirplin on a stick,/And
110L.3 1 /Andhe cam hirpling on a stick,/And
221E.11 1 /Whanhe cam in by Callien bank,/An in
269C.5 1 /He cam into her bed-chalmer,/
19A.5 2 king has gaen,/But whanhe cam it was a grey stane.
110J.17 1 /He cam limpin on a staff,/And
67B.18 1 /He neither kist her whenhe cam,/Nor clappit her when he
225G.2 1 /He cam owre the Lock o Lynn,/
69C.9 2 firsten brother,/Bauldlyhe cam steppin in:/‘Come here,
100A.9 1 /But whenhe cam the king before,/He was
7[G.11] 1 /He cam till he cam to her father’s
99I.11 3 sung;/The niest toun thathe cam till,/He made the bells be
99I.11 1 /The first toun thathe cam till,/He made the mass be
67B.15 3 as he could rin;/Whenhe cam till that lady’s bower,/He
157G.18 3 to the hills fled he,/Untilhe cam to a fair may,/Was washin
17G.7 2 away sailed he,/Till thathe cam to a foreign countrie.
73[I.36] 1 /An whanhe cam to Annie’s bower,/He tirlt
238H.10 1 /Whanhe cam to Belhelvie, he rade
87D.9 1 /An whanhe cam to broken brig,/He coost
65F.14 1 /It’s whanhe cam to broken brigg,/He bent
67C.7 3 fast awa rode he,/Untilhe cam to Burd Bell’s door,/
226C.3 1 /Whanhe cam to Edinbruch city,/And
226B.4 1 /Whanhe cam to Edinbruch city,/He
99K.9 1 /Whanhe cam to Edinburgh town,/He
293B.4 3 on his horse,/Till ancehe cam to Embro toun,/And
192C.5 3 rade right merrilie,/Untilhe cam to England fair,/Where
107B.6 3 one and all;/But whenhe cam to fair Ailly,/She thought
81F.8 1 /And whenhe cam to fair Dundee,/Wad
99I.12 1 /Whenhe cam to fair London,/He made
81D.9 3 and swam,/And whanhe cam to gerss growing,/He set
53H.20 1 /Then whanhe cam to Glosgow town,/A
65[K.8] 3 bow an swam,/And whanhe cam to grass growin/He set
87D.9 3 coat an swam,/An whanhe cam to grass growin,/Set doon
81F.7 3 and swam,/And whenhe cam to growin grass,/Set down
293B.5 1 /And whanhe cam to Hazelyetts,/He lichted
81I.8 1 /The firsten town thathe cam to,/He blew baith loud and
99B.18 1 /Whenhe cam to . . ./He gard the bells a’
76C.13 1 /The first kirktounhe cam to,/He heard the death-bell
76C.13 3 ring,/The second kirktounhe cam to,/He saw her corpse
278B.5 1 /He carried her on tillhe cam to hell’s door,/He gaed her
76B.24 3 /And the neist toun thathe cam to,/Her corps was coming
7[G.11] 1 /He cam tillhe cam to her father’s gate,/And
73[I.5] 1 /Whanhe cam to his father’s bower,/[He
67B.21 3 harpit and he sang,/Untilhe cam to his master,/As fast as he
88D.9 3 licht o the mune,/Untilhe cam to his sister’s bower,/And
88D.14 3 light o the mune,/Untillhe cam to his true-love’s bower,/
204J.8 1 /When my fatherhe cam to know/That my first luve
222C.10 1 /Whenhe cam to Linlyon’s yetts,/And
217N.24 1 /Now whanhe cam to Littlejohn’s house,/
81H.5 3 and he swimd,/And whenhe cam to Lord Barlibas’ yett,/He
81D.10 1 /‘Whanhe cam to Lord Barnard’s towr/
208D.7 1 /He rode tillhe cam to Lunnon town,/To a
99K.9 3 bells to ring,/And whenhe cam to merry Carlisle,/He
17D.11 1 /Whenhe cam to our guid king’s yet,/He
65F.15 1 /An whanhe cam to Strawberry Castle,/He
65[K.7] 1 /When eerhe cam to Strawberry Castle/He
53F.29 3 steps of stane,/Untilhe cam to Susy Pye;/I wat the
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76B.24 1 /Now the first town thathe cam to,/The bells were ringing
65[K.14] 1 /Whenhe cam to the bonnie Dundee,/He
221E.12 1 /He cam to the bridal-house,/An in
81H.5 1 /Whenhe cam to the broken brig,/He
190A.18 1 /And whanhe cam to the Catslockhill,/He
73[I.38] 1 /Whenhe cam to the chamber-door/
42C.6 1 /An whenhe cam to the Clyde’s water/He
190A.13 3 fast as he could drie,/Tillhe cam to the Coultart Cleugh,/
240D.8 3 sae bonnie;/But lang erehe cam to the end/The tears cam
190A.8 1 /And whenhe cam to the fair tower-yate,/He
209M.1 3 red and rosy;/But ginhe cam to the gallows-fit,/He was
162A.41 4 nar neuer blane,/tylle he cam to the good lord Persë.
234A.7 1 /Whanhe cam to the hoose in Braemar,/
234A.3 1 /Whanhe cam to the hoose o Kinaltie,/
100B.8 1 /When Williehe cam to the king,/His coat was o
99K.10 1 /Whenhe cam to the king’s gates,/He
87D.10 1 /An whanhe cam to the ladie’s bower,/He
67B.24 1 /Whenhe cam to the lady’s bower,/He
63C.16 1 /[Whanhe cam to the porter’s yett/He
182B.12 1 /And whenhe cam to the queen’s window,/
65F.17 4 rade still away,/Tillhe cam to the toun.
75D.5 2 and better rade,/Untillhe cam to the toun,/And there he
81F.7 1 /Whenhe cam to the wan water,/He
81D.9 1 /It’s whanhe cam to the water-side,/He
229A.14 1 /Whenhe cam to the yates o Crawford,/
30.11 1 /But whenhe cam to this . . c . ./And to the
17G.21 1 /Whanhe cam to yon high hill,/He drew
75C.6 2 alang the highway,/Tillhe cam to yon little town:/‘Oh is
75C.7 2 alang the highway,/Tillhe cam to yon little town:/‘Oh is
157C.6 1 /And whenhe cam to yon wee ostler-house/
75B.7 2 alang the hieway,/Tillhe cam to yonder hall;/He heard
75B.6 2 alang the hieway,/Tillhe cam to yonder toun;/He heard
17G.22 1 /And whanhe cam to yonder town,/He lute
52A.19 1 /Her britherhe cam trippin doun the stair,/His
53H.1 4 kingdoms great,/Untilhe cam unto Grand Turkie.
269C.4 3 king could get nae rest;/He cam unto his daughter dear,/
65F.21 1 /Whenhe cam unto the flames/He jamp
157B.9 1 /Whenhe cam up among them a’,/He bad
53C.26 1 /O whan thathe cam up the stair,/He fell low
286B.7 2 and about went he,/Untilhe cam up with the French gallee,/
83F.15 3 /Bot straiht into the hahe cam,/Whair they were set at
65F.14 3 bow an swam,/An whanhe cam whare green grass grew,/
65[J.8] 1 /And whenhe cam where brigs were broken/
65[J.7] 3 as he could rin;/Whenhe cam where grass grew green/
64A.25 2 cam now Sweet Willie,/He cam with ane advance:/‘O I’ll
121A.63 1 /And whenhe cam yn to the fforeyst,/Yonder
42A.12 4 to his ladie’s bower-doorhe came.
102B.17 4 him by,/Then to his lovehe came.
18C.7 2 thrashd down the trees ashe came along.
18D.6 2 the oak and the ash ashe came along.
93[X.2] 1 /Oft he came, an ay he came,/To that
93[X.3] 2 wae an weary day/Earlyhe came,/An it fell out on that day/
305A.53 4 of Torsonse by name;/He came and knelit upon his knie.
65G.7 1 /He ran tillhe came at his uncle’s hall;/His
145B.16 1 /And whenhe came at Londons court,/Hee
145B.11 1 /When thathe came at Robin Hoods place,/
123B.18 3 stept up to the knee;/Tillhe came at the middle stream,/
123B.14 4 good word nor bad,/Tillhe came at the other side.
123B.16 4 good word nor bad,/Tillhe came at the other side.
4E.1 2 from the north lands,/Andhe came a-wooing to me;/He told
101A.24 3 has he gane,/An lang orhe came back again/His lady bare
101A.21 3 wood gane,/An ere thathe came back again/His lady took
101C.12 3into his han,/But lang erehe came back again/She bare his
158A.31 1 /Buthe came backe againe to the
30.19 3 as he cold hye,/And whenhe came befor Cornewall King,/
271A.7 1 /And whenhe came before his father,/He ffell
271A.49 1 /Whenhe came before that lady fayer,/He
107A.10 3 his curtesye,/And whenhe came before the erle,/He
17C.17 1 /When thathe came before the gate,/He calld
41A.29 1 /Now whenhe came before the king,/Fell low
305A.10 3 was he;/When Jameshe came before the king/He fell
305A.28 1 /And whenhe came before the king,/He fell
156A.3 1 /When thathe came before the King,/He fell
100I.12 1 /And whenhe came before the king/He
271B.33 1 /But whenhe came before the lady/. . . . . . . ./
110F.19 1 /Whenhe came before the queen,/Sat low
200E.10 1 /And whanhe came ben to the parlour-door,/
138A.8 1 /And whenhe came bold Robin before,/Robin
120B.13 1 /Untilhe came bold Robin to see,/Then
272A.11 4 testifie/Her parents’ orderhe came by.
10O.13 1 /Her father’s fiddlerhe came by,/Upstarted her ghaist
140C.9 4 with a poor beggar-man,/He came creeping along the
110F.30 1 /He came cripple on the back,/
167[H.2] 3 was sent for, and to herhe came:/‘Dear lady, fair lady,
167[H.4] 3 was sent for and to herhe came:/‘Dear lady, fair lady,
267B.35 3 his sheen;/But lang erehe came down again/Was

114F.5 1 /Ashe came down by Merriemass,/
192E.15 1/Then forth he ran, and inhe came,/Dropping mony a
180A.3 2 traitor Douglas there,/He came for to betray his king;/
18E.4 3 wild boar from his denhe came forth.
178[I.23] 2 that gued lord,/Ashe came fraa the sea,/‘I see the
134A.2 3 forth him alone,/And ashe came from Barnesdale/Into a
109B.96 1 /Whenhe came from behind the wall,/
65[J.14] 1 /Whenhe came from Strawberry Castle/
112C.34 2 he there did make,/Just ashe came from swiming,/He’d love
93A.23 4 was his heart/when firsthe came hame.
194C.3 3 the sea;/I bare a bairn erehe came hame,/And set it on the
200E.9 1 /Sae whan that the yirlhe came hame,/His servants a’
49F.17 1 /His father asked whenhe came hame,/Saying, ‘William,
266A.12 1 /When within the hallhe came,/He joukd and couchd
142B.18 1 the forrest of Sherwoodhe came,/He quickly there did see/
153A.4 3 by name; when to himhe came,/He told him his pleasure
274B.4 4 went out,/and a cuckoldhe came home.
274B.8 4 went out,/and a cuckoldhe came home.
274B.12 4 went out,/and a cuckoldhe came home.
274B.16 8 went out,/and a cuckoldhe came home.
274B.20 4 went out,/and a cuckoldhe came home.
274B.24 4 went out,/and a cuckoldhe came home.
274B.28 4 went out,/and a cuckoldhe came home.
146A.21 1 /But when King Heneryhe came home,/Full weary, and
53N.16 1 /But when her fatherhe came home/He missd the keys
200J.2 1 /The lordhe came home late that night;/
211A.9 1 /Whenhe came home, there did he espy,/
83B.15 1 /And whenhe came home to his castell,/And
167[H.3] 1 /King Henry came to her,he came in all speed,/In a gown of
157G.6 2 at seven/Brave Wallacehe came in,/And he came to his
80.25 3 he had two armes whenhe came in,/And [when he went
33G.7 1 /King Knappertyhe came in at the door,/Stood even
41A.47 1 /Whenhe came in before the king,/Fell
214[Q.6] 3 /Till her brother Johnhe came in beyond,/And pierced
225[L.2] 1 /Ashe came in by Blackhill gate,/
209F.5 1 /Ashe came in by Stirling town/He
225A.2 1 /Ashe came in by White House,/He
271A.100 1 /The forman of the iuryhe came in,/He spake his words
305B.7 3 eyes did see,/But whenhe came in oer . . ’.,/They were a’
305B.20 3 eyes did see,/But whenhe came in oer . . ’.,/They were a’
305B.46 8 teld was he,/And whenhe came in oer . . ./He viewd that
305B.6 3 as he may dree;/Whenhe came in O’er London edge,/He
305B.19 3 as he may dree;/Whenhe came in O’er London edge,/He
302A.2 4 him Young Bearwell,/Ashe came in the sands.
66C.21 1 /Whenhe came in unto the ha,/Lady
228D.2 1 /Whenhe came into Glasgow town,/
65E.18 1 /But whenhe came into the place,/He lap
226E.27 1 /Whenhe came into the shielen,/She
109B.34 1 /But whenhe came Lord Jockey before,/He
109A.41 3 that he did say;/But whenhe came Lord Phenix before,/He
112C.33 1 //Whenhe came mounted to the plain/He
73G.27 1 /Seven lang mile orhe came near,/He heard a dolefull
240C.13 1 /Whenhe came near the banks of Dee,/
221F.6 3 /And they came both, andhe came no,/And this was foul
221E.6 3 /They came a’, buthe came no;/It was a foul play.
67A.12 2 kisse that lady gay/Whenhe came nor when he youd;/And
83B.13 1 /Child Norycehe came off the tree,/His mother
204L.1 4 of good account/He came on purpose to visit me;/
221K.14 1 /Whenhe came on to Lochinvar,/Ge did
167B.17 3 then from whencehe came,/Or where he did intend
123A.10 3 sayd good nor ill;/Tillhe came ore that wild water,/The
10O.7 1 /The miller’s servanthe came out,/And saw the lady
209M.1 1 /WHENhe came out at the tolbooth-stair,/
123A.9 1 /But whenhe came over that wild water,/A
178D.24 2 spied hir ain deir lord,/Ashe came owr the lee;/He saw his
146A.18 1 /When Robinhe came Queen Katherine before,/
93B.24 2 /He saddled his horse,/andhe came riding doun,/But as soon
211A.26 4 a man with armour on,/Ashe came riding over the lee.
15A.33 4 Leesome Brand,/Ashe came riding to the town.
229B.26 4 him Earl Crawford,/Ashe came riding to the town.
238F.11 1 /When thitherhe came, she was pale and half
264A.6 4 tidings he did hear/Thenhe came singing hame.
169B.10 1 /But when Johnhe came the king before,/With his
159A.57 1 /And when to London that he came,/The King from Ffrance
109B.4 1 /But whenhe came the lady before,/Before
177A.58 3 he did lye,/And whenhe came the queene before,/He
205A.14 1 /Then backhe came the way he gaed,/I wat
133A.23 1 when to the sheriffs doorehe came,/There a gentleman fine
120B.3 3 as he can win;/But beforehe came there, as we do hear,/He
43F.7 1 /Now whenhe came there, having waited a
151A.2 3 he rode;/Whenhe came there, he made good
146A.4 1 when bold Robin Hoodhe came there,/Queen Katherine
234B.15 1 he went, and whenhe came there/Right sair was his
125A.2 3 foot high;/Where-everhe came, they quak’d at his name,/
229A.20 2 when to Crawford’s yateshe came,/They were a’ dressd in
71.4 4 tapmast,/Dry land tillhe came till.
73E.38 1 /The lasten bower thathe came till,/. . . . ./. . . . ./And Fair
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98A.9 1 /Whanhe came till his lady’s bowr-door/
82.10 3 simmer’s night,/Tillhe came till his lady’s bowr-door,/
73E.37 1 /The nexten bower thathe came till,/There was right
73E.36 1 /The firsten bower thathe came till,/There was right
157[I.2] 3 down on the plain,/Andhe came to a gay lady,/As she was
110F.18 3 gane ben thro twa,/Tillhe came to a lang, lang trance,/
157E.1 3 down in a glen;/Therehe came to a woman washing,/
237A.8 1 /Whenhe came to Aberdeen,/And down
73H.38 1 /An whenhe came to Annie’s bower,/Annie
73H.17 1 /It’s whenhe came to Annie’s bower,/It’s
303A.2 1 /Whenhe came to Annie’s bower-door,/
83F.14 1 /And whenhe came to Barnard’s ha,/Would
251A.17 1 /And whanhe came to Benachie/Did neither
238F.10 1 /Whenhe came to Bethelnie, he nothing
238E.22 1 /Whenhe came to Bethelnie, he saw
72C.24 1 /Whenhe came to Billsbury,/He rade it
65[K.8] 1 /When eerhe came to brigs broken,/He bent
91[G.15] 3 his bou an rane,/An fanhe came to brigs broken/He slaked
65A.21 1 /O whanhe came to broken briggs,/He bent
75I.6 1 /Whenhe came to broken briggs/He bent
99A.10 1 /O whanhe came to broken briggs,/He bent
65E.9 1 /O whenhe came to broken brigs,/He bent
83F.13 1 /And whenhe came to broken brigue,/He bent
67C.8 1 /Whenhe came to Burd Bell’s door,/He
66A.13 1 /And whenhe came to Chiel Wyet’s castle,/
216B.5 3 fast he rade awa,/But erehe came to Clyde’s water/Fu loud
216B.16 3 heart was wae!/But, erehe came to Clyde’s water,/’Twas
178B.21 1 /But whenhe came to Dractons-borrow,/Soe
216A.9 4 in, and farther in,/Tillhe came to dry lan.
99D.4 1 /He rode tillhe came to Earl Percy’s gate,/He
75G.7 2 along the high way,/Tillhe came to Edenborrow toon:/Is
231A.16 1 /Whenhe came to Edinbro,/He lighted on
73F.31 1 /Whenhe came to Fair Annie’s bower,/
72D.9 1 /But whenhe came to fair Berwick/A grieved
192B.2 3 both hills and mire,/Tillhe came to fair Carlisle town,/And
73D.5 1 /But whenhe came to Fair Ellinor’s bower,/
120B.4 1 /And whenhe came to fair Kirkly-hall,/He
208[J.8] 1 /Whenhe came to fair London city,/An
74A.11 1 /And whenhe came to Fair Margaret’s bower,/
39[M.12] 1 /And whenhe came to Fairie Ha,/I wot a weel-
53L.2 2 east, he sailed west,/Untilhe came to famed Turkey,/Where
79[C.3] 1 /And whenhe came to far Scotland,/. . . . . . ./
222D.10 1 /Whenhe came to Glendinning yet,/He
238I.6 1 /Whenhe came to Glenfeldy’s gates,
238I.3 1 /Whenhe came to Glenlogie, it was
65E.9 3 and swam,/And whenhe came to good dry land,/He let
91[G.15] 1 /Fanhe came to grass grouen,/He
75I.6 3 and swam,/And whenhe came to grass growing/He cast
83F.13 3 and swam;/And when [he] came to grass growing,/Set
117A.445 1 /Whanhe came to grenë wode,/In a mery
90C.24 1 /Whenhe came to guid greenwood,/He
109B.45 1 /But whenhe came to Guilford Green,/And
109B.74 1 /But whenhe came to Guilford Green,/He
81I.9 1 /The nexten town thathe came to,/He blew baith loud
75F.4 1 /The very first town thathe came to,/He heard the death-
238A.18 1 /But whenhe came to her bowr she was pale
240C.23 1 /Whenhe came to her father’s gate,/He
238G.9 1 /Whenhe came to her father’s, he saw
221K.17 1 /Whenhe came to her father’s yetts,/
67C.4 3 fast away rode he,/Tillhe came to his ain castle,/Where
17G.9 2 hame sailed he,/Until thathe came to his ain countrie.
187A.15 1 /But whenhe came to his brether againe,/
271B.7 1 /And whenhe came to his father dear/He
16A.7 1 /And whenhe came to his father’s court hall,/
81[O.8] 1 /Whenhe came to his hall,/The bells
157G.6 3 Wallace he came in,/Andhe came to his ladie’s bouir,/
7A.16 1 /Whenhe came to his lady’s gate,/Sae
216A.10 1 /An whanhe came to his love’s gates,/He
98C.21 1 /Whanhe came to his luver’s bower,/He
88C.4 2 and awa he rade,/Tillhe came to his mother’s bower;/
88D.4 3 light o the moon,/Untilhe came to his mother’s door,/And
7[H.21] 1 /He came to his mother’s home;/. .
264A.7 1 /Whenhe came to his own bower-door,/
286A.9 2 and away did swim,/Untilhe came to his own ship again.
88C.8 2 and awa he rade,/Tillhe came to his sister’s bower;/‘Oh
108.15 1 /But whenhe came to his true-loue’s house,/
88C.12 2 and awa he rade,/Tillhe came to his true-love’s bower;/
117A.261 3 we of that knyght:/Yethe came to holde his day,/Whyle
177A.7 1 /Whenhe came to Humes Castle,/And all
267A.20 3 he did winne./When that he came to Iohn of the Scales,/
83A.9 3 while he ran,/Vntillhe came to Iohn Stewards hall,/I-
222A.25 1 /And whenhe came to Johny’s door/He
234B.1 2 laddie,/At Valentine evenhe came to Kinadie:
192A.6 3 as fast as he can hie,/Tillhe came to King Henry’s geate;/
120B.12 3 as he can dree;/But whenhe came to Kirkly-hall,/He broke
270A.41 1 /When the Earl Marhe came to know/Where his

221D.11 1 /Whenhe came to Lachanware,/And
229B.28 1 /Whenhe came to Lady Crawford’s
74B.13 1 /Whenhe came to Lady Margaret’s
75H.5 2 his milk-white steed,/Tillhe came to London town,/And
81G.4 1 /Whenhe came to Lord Barnard’s castel/
83C.9 1 /But whanhe came to Lord Barnet’s castel/
81I.3 3 plain he ran,/And whenhe came to Lord Bengwill’s
83B.7 1 /O whenhe came to Lord Bernard’s castle,/
65A.22 1 /O whanhe came to Lord William’s gates,/
65H.5 1 /Whenhe came to Maisry’s bower,/He
68E.8 4 you kill that noble lord?/He came to marry thee.’
107A.82 1 /And whenhe came to Martingsdale,/He
175A.13 3 while he rann;/Vntillhe came to Master Norton,/The
175A.14 1 /And whenhe came to Master Nortton,/He
69F.3 3 the leaves o green,/Tillhe came to May Margaret’s door,/
216B.8 3 was wide and deep,/Andhe came to May Margaret’s door,/
31.6 1 /And whenhe came to merry Carlile,/To his
208E.10 1/He rode and he rode tillhe came to merry London,/And
75I.7 1 /Whenhe came to merry Primrose,/His
68F.2 1 /Whenhe came to my lady’s gate/He
145B.7 1 /And whenhe came to Notingham,/And had
164A.6 3 returned he,/And whenhe came to our gracious king,/
117A.439 2 went Robyn Hode/Tyllhe came to our kynge:/‘My lorde
72C.16 1 /And whenhe came to Oxenford,/Did neither
117A.357 3 both ferre and nere,/Tyllhe came to Plomton Parke;/He
87B.7 1 /Bat whenhe came to Sittingin’s Rocks,/To
76A.29 4 bells on every side,/Tillhe came to some hold.
225K.2 3 /His arms for to carry,/He came to steal Blackhill’s
109B.19 3 forsooth went he,/Tillhe came to Strawberry Castle,/
65[J.9] 1 /Whenhe came to Strawberry Castle,/He
65D.12 1 /O whenhe came to Strawberry Castle,/He
65E.10 1 /Whenhe came to Strawberry Castle,/He
109A.52 1 /And whenhe came to Strawberry Castle,/To
267B.16 1 /But whenhe came to that castle,/They were
93[X.2] 1 /Oft he came, an ayhe came,/To that good lord’s yett,/
67A.10 1 /And whenhe came to that ladies chamber,/
67A.16 1 /And whenhe came to that ladies chamber,/
83A.28 3 beside,/And he rode tillhe came to that ladye ffaire,/
65C.8 1 /And whenhe came to that lord’s gate,/Stopt
65B.14 1 /And whenhe came to that lord’s gate,/Stopt
200B.14 3 late and early,/Untillhe came to that wan water,/And
65D.19 1 /Whenhe came to the bale-fire,/He
45A.33 3 and rode his way:/Whenhe came to the bishopps place,/
81C.14 3 did he runne,/And whenhe came to the broken bridge/He
216A.9 2 in, and farther in,/Tillhe came to the chin;/And he rade
216A.18 2 road in, an farder in,/Tillhe came to the chine;/An he road
305B.37 3 hard as he may drie,/Tillhe came to the Corhead,/And he
45A.4 1 /The bishopp,he came to the court anon,/Before
231C.8 1 /Whenhe came to the court-house,/And
107A.66 1 /And whenhe came to the Erle of Marr’s
107A.10 1 /And whenhe came to the Erle of Mar’s his
286A.5 2 away he did swim,/Untilhe came to the false gallaly.
200H.4 2 on, and he rode off,/Tillhe came to the gipsies’ tentie,/And
65G.6 3 and swam;/He swam tillhe came to the good green turf,/
99A.10 3 bow and swam;/An whanhe came to the green grass
65A.21 3 bow and swam,/An whanhe came to the green grass
31.33 1 /And whenhe came to the greene forrest,/
157E.7 1 /Beforehe came to the hosteler-ha,/He
157A.10 1 /Whenhe came to the hostler’s house,/He
96B.4 3 flew to and fro,/Until thathe came to the king of England’s
164A.3 3 away went he;/And whenhe came to the king of France,/
30.49 1 /And whenhe came to the kings chamber,/He
305B.13 3 as he may dree,/Whilehe came to the king’s court,/
305B.28 3 as he may dree,/Whilehe came to the king’s court,/
17B.13 1 /Whenhe came to the king’s gate,/He
17A.16 1 /Whenhe came to the king’s gate,/He
99N.14 1 /Whenhe came to the king’s high court,/
90A.3 3 the green-wood ran,/Andhe came to the ladie’s bower-
107A.66 4 no place to stand,/Vntillhe came to the ladye gaye.
 283A.15 1 /Whenhe came to the landlord’s house,/
276A.2 1 /He came to the maid when she
226[H.4] 1 /Fanhe came to the Netherbou,/Elisa
143A.14 1 /The Bishophe came to the old womans house,/
188C.18 1 /Whenhe came to the prison-door,/A
4E.11 2 he dropped low,/Untilhe came to the side;/‘Catch hold
93D.29 2 that an awful sight,/whenhe came to the stair,/To see his
31.23 1 /And whenhe came to the Tearne Wadling,/
153A.12 1 about till at lengthhe came/To the tent of Robin
182A.10 1 /Whenhe came to the Tolbooth stair,/
182[A2.9] 1 /Whenhe came to the Tolbooth stair,/
235J.2 3/And lang three miles erehe came to the town/She heard his
42A.4 3 merry rade he on,/Tillhe came to the wall o Stream,/And
221J.10 1 /But whenhe came to the wedding-house,/As
157[I.8] 1 /Whenhe came to the wee ale-house,/He
235A.20 3 Irvine./Until thathe came to the yetts of Aboyne,/
75F.4 3 /The very next town thathe came to,/They said it was
83A.10 3 bower ffree,/And whenhe came to this lady ffaire,/Sayes,
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83A.10 5 saue and see!/And whenhe came to this lady ffaire,/Sayes,
83A.10 7 saue and see!/And whenhe came to this lady ffaire,/Sayes,
276B.2 1 /The friarhe came to this maiden’s bedside,/
286C.3 2 he jumpt in;/He swam tillhe came to this Turkish galleon,/
208[J.10] 1 /But whenhe came to Tour Hill/Befor him
208B.6 2 and he rode along,/Tillhe came to Westminster Hall,/
91B.16 1 /And whenhe came to yon castel,/He stayed
91[G.16] 1 /An fanhe came to yon castell,/He bad
99A.11 1 /Whanhe came to yon high castzel,/He
99H.6 1 /Whenhe came to yon palace,/He ran it
114B.3 3 over mountains high,/Tillhe came to yon wan water,/And
52A.14 1 /Her fatherhe came tripping down the stair,/
132A.1 4 pack all on his back,/Andhe came tripping oer the lee./
273A.26 1 /Untillhe came unto a nook,/a little
1C.2 1 /He came unto a widow’s door,/
87C.9 1 /Whenhe came unto Strawberry Castle/
138A.15 3 neither stint nor lin,/Vntilhe came unto the church/Where
53I.1 4 kingdoms great,/At lengthhe came unto Turkie.
267B.9 1 /As Williehe came up the town,/The fishers
169B.21 1 /But whenhe came up to Guiltknock Hall,/
251A.16 1 /Whanhe came whar grass grew green,/
251A.16 3 shoes and ran;/And whanhe came whar water’s strong/He
91B.15 1 /O whenhe came whare brigs was broken,/
91A.16 3 as he could run;/Whenhe came where brigs were broke,/
91B.15 3 bow and swam;/An whenhe came where green grass grows,/
112C.58 1/Unto her father’s househe came,/Which every side was
157H.7 2 /And frae her househe came;/Which made the
167[H.4] 1 /The doctor was sent for,he came with all speed,/In a gown
170D.3 1 /The surgeon was sent for,he came with all speed,/In a
170D.2 1 /King Henrie was sent for,he came with all speed,/In a
118A.40 3 leapt vp againe,/And thushe came with an awkwarde stroke;/
112C.39 1 /He came with resolution bent/That
293D.14 5 own close./Then forthhe came, young Hazelgreen,/To
208G.1 4 Dunwaters,/To read it ifhe can.
226E.4 4 /We shall lat him do ashe can.’
188B.23 2 he’s four years old,/Andhe can amble like the wind,/But
109B.44 3 provide him as well ashe can,/As well provided thou
96G.3 2 well fails me o my parrot/He can baith speak and gang;/And
128A.22 4 Little John,/‘And try if he can beat me.’
126A.2 2 his shoulder,/So wellhe can clear his way;/By two and
126A.32 2 Little John,/‘If such a feathe can do;/If he be so stout, we
120B.12 2 Kirkly is gone,/As fast ashe can dree;/But when he came to
206A.15 2 town,/Ay een as fast ashe can dree;/Fause witnesses he
81J.10 2king’s court,/As fast ashe can dree;/He’s awa to the king’
114A.10 4 Pickram Side,/As fast ashe can drie.
81G.9 4 green wood,/As hard ashe can flee.
114G.9 4 Foresters,/As fast ashe can flee.
231E.8 2 again,/Do wi her whathe can,/For Errol canna please
109A.17 3 him a loue where-euerhe can,/For small of his companye
156D.2 4 /As fast ashe can gae.
70A.5 4 bower,/As fast ashe can gang.
117A.223 4 brest,/To the grounde thathe can gone.
226F.4 4 shepherd,/Sae weel ashe can herd the kye!
226F.10 4 shepherd,/Sae weel ashe can herd the kye!
81E.8 4 Lord Barnaby,/As fast ashe can hie./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
192A.6 2 gane,/Even as fast ashe can hie,/Till he came to King
159A.56 4 /Towards Londonhe can him lead.
296A.11 3 hair, and sae well’she can it tye;/I’ll go no more to
226E.4 3 a living man;/And whathe can mak o this lady,/We shall
134A.55 3 be;/To win away no wayhe can,/Nor help him with his tree.
107A.64 2 not yett,’/Iohn Stewart he can replye;/‘I’le haue my bottle
68D.1 2 a hunting gone,/As fast ashe can ride;/He’s a hunting-horn
68F.1 2 a hunting gone,/As fast ashe can ride,/His hunting-horn
64D.4 2 his coat-neuk,/As fast ashe can run,/And there he’s
171A.4 2 /Let’s see whathe can say to mee;’/For Thomas
96C.10 3 twa;/And tell him wherehe can see you,/Or he cannot live
96G.2 2 fails me o my parrot/Thathe can speak and flee;/For he will
96A.1 2 my gay goss-hawk,/Thathe can speak and flee;/He’ll carry
193B.32 4 saw a huntsman lie,/Sayshe, Can this be Laird Troughen?
120B.3 2 Kirkly gone,/As fast ashe can win;/But before he came
109B.23 4 her night nor day,/Excepthe can win her with his own hand.
109A.22 5 ffor mee pray;/Without he can winn her with his hand.
96A.11 3 says he sent you three;/He canna wait your love langer,/
96E.18 3 says he’s sent ye three;/He canna wait your love langer,/
76E.5 4 to Love Gregor,/Sincehe canno come hame to me.’
96A.12 3 says he’s sent you five;/He canno wait your love langer,/
166A.25 2 /Ffrom the white borehe cannot fflee;/Therfore the old
96C.10 4 where he can see you,/Orhe cannot live ava.’
231D.12 3 her till a man,/For Errolhe cannot please her,/Nor any of
188F.12 3 my horse grows lame,he cannot swim,/And here I see
188D.14 1 /‘My horse is young,he cannot swim;/The water’s
240D.1 1 /‘AFT hae I played athe cards and the dice,/It was a’ for
134A.6 3 /Together sticked fast;/He cared neither for wind nor
167B.35 3 to pass by,/As thoughhe cared not a pin/For him and all
192B.5 1 /Ayhe carped, and ay he harped,/Till
192B.12 1 /Ay he harped, and ayhe carped,/And some of his

192E.8 1 /Then he harped on, andhe carped on,/Till all were fast
192C.7 1 /And aye he harped andhe carped,/Till a’ the lordlings fell
192B.6 1 /Ay he harped, and ayhe carped,/Till a’ the lords fell fast
192A.9 1 /And ay he harpit, and ayhe carpit,/Till a’ the lords had
192D.8 1 aye he harpit, and ayehe carpit,/Till a’ the nobles fell
192D.7 1 aye he harpit, and ayehe carpit,/Till a’ the nobles fell on
192A.10 1 /And ay he harpit, and ayhe carpit,/Till a’ the nobles were
192D.7 3 aye he harpit, and ayehe carpit,/Till they forgot the key
101C.10 1 /He carried a flint in his pocket,/
278B.4 2 the auld Deil’s back,/Andhe carried her awa like a pedlar’s
278B.9 2 the auld Deil’s back,/Andhe carried her back like a pedlar’s
278B.5 1 /He carried her on till he cam to
101B.24 1 /He carried the match in his pocket/
270A.18 2 as ever a child was born/He carried them away,/And
189A.15 2 Noble is that deer;/I wathe carries the style fu hie!/Aft has
167B.25 4 pieces strong and stout,/He carrieth on each side along.
243E.8 3 beautiful for to Behold,/He cast a glamour oer her face,/
83A.19 1 /Andhe cast a lease vpon his backe,/
5E.7 1 /He cast a lot among them all;/
167B.34 3 so high;/No top-sail at allhe cast,/But as his foe he did him
25C.9 2 so meek and sma,/Andhe cast her over between him and
267A.27 2 lord<ë>s all,’/With that he cast him [a] god’s penny;/Then
267A.5 4 lord<ë>s all;’/With that he cast him a god’s peny.
117A.122 3 /For all his ryall fare;/He cast his hede on his shulder,/
5G.2 1 /He cast his lot among them a’,/
9A.2 1 /Then washe cast in prison strong,/Where he
75I.6 4 he came to grass growing/He cast off his shoon and ran.
200D.2 4 starts him Johny Fa,/Andhe cast the glamour oer her.
53M.41 2 /An angry man washe:/‘Cast up the yetts baith wide
67A.9 3 hose and shoone;/A collerhe cast vpon his necke,/Hee
76D.30 1 /He catchd her by the yallow hair,/
90B.21 1 /He catched hold of Henry’s brand,/
110E.14 1 /He caught her by the milk-white
10U.4 2 with his rake and hook,/He caught her by the petticoat./’ ’
73B.36 4 through his ain fair bodie/He causd the cauld iron gae.
65H.16 3 he has her bound;/Andhe causd the fiercest o his men/
151A.38 3 hate;/Both me and minehe causd to dine,/And servd us all
139A.7 4 mark a hundred rod,/Andhe caused a hart to dy.
271A.6 1 /The childhe caused a steed to be brought,/A
75A.8 1 /He caused her corps to be set
167A.70 1 /He caused his body to be taken
204L.7 4 saw me set on my horse,/He caused his drums and trumpets
204L.10 3 father he welcomed me;/He caused his minstrels meet to
75E.8 1 /He caused the bier to be set down,/
144A.21 2 Bishop by the hand,/Andhe caused the music to play,/And
226F.7 1 /He ca’d at the Canongate-Port,/At
212D.9 3 he wos gane or dawing;/He ca’d for a pint, and he paid it
212D.4 3 stopt till it was dawing;/He ca’d for a pint o the very, very
192A.13 1 /He ca’d her out at yon back geate,/
192D.10 1 /He ca’d her through at the bye-
83G.2 1 /He ca’d his foster-brither Willie:/
233A.3 4 thousand times,/And ayhe ca’d me bonny,/And a’ the
249A.19 4 shot that Lord John shot,/He ca’d out the sheriff’s een.
44.13 3 sail out ower the flood;/He ca’ed a nail intill her tail,/And
304A.20 1 /And twenty times beforehe ceasd/He kissd her lips sae
101C.6 3 /To loup the castle-wa;/He ceppet her in his armes twa,/
305A.38 1 /‘He certain is my sister’s son,/Bid
157B.18 1 /Fivehe chac’d to the gude green-wood,/
125A.6 4 he took,/A strangerhe chancd to espy.
49A.7 2 say to my father dear,/Ginhe chance to say, Willie, whar’s
132A.1 2 bold,/A pedlar boldhe chanced to be;/He rolled his
90B.18 3 /To go home he was fain,/He chanced to meet him Hind
85A.6 1 /The priest of the parishhe chanced to pass,/And he
10C.20 2 by,/The sweet pale facehe chanced to spy.
122B.24 2 they came,/Bold Robinhe chancëd to spy/A hundred head
142B.6 2 alone,/Four beggershe chanced to spy,/Some deaf, and
143A.16 2 forrest along,/The Bishophe chanc’d for to see/A hundred
53I.11 3 led her through the green;/He changed her name from Susie
67B.15 4 till that lady’s bower,/He chappit at the chin.
67B.24 2 cam to the lady’s bower,/He chappit at the chin:/‘O wha is
280C.11 2brother’s hall,/Vow buthe chappit loud and schill!/‘Don’t
81C.22 1 /He charg’d his men no noise to
200J.1 4neath the wild wood tree,/He charmed the great lord’s lady./
157A.21 1 /And fivehe chased to yon green wood,/He
32.3 1 /He chas’d the deer now him
64F.3 2 her upon a steed,/He chose a steed o gray;/He had
107A.30 1 /He chose fforth a hundred of the
107A.81 1 /He chose fforth a hundred of the
80.2 2 of Lin, God wott,/He chose her to his wife,/And
161C.2 1 /He chose the Gordons and the
110J.6 1 /The lairdhe chused the ford to ride,/The
107A.31 1 /He cladd himselfe in scarlett redd,/
107A.30 3 ffound in that countrye,/He cladd them all in one coulour,/
90C.24 2 came to guid greenwood,/He clamb frae tree to tree,/To pou
211A.38 3 out of his hand flang he,/He clapd his hand upon the hedge,/
229B.2 3 garden green,/And ayehe clappd his young son’s head,/
76C.12 2 ship was out o sight,/He clapped his hands and ran,/. . .
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112E.19 3wears a double comb, sir,/He claps his wings, but craweth
109A.75 3 alsoe a phisityan good;/He clapt his hand vpon his wound,/
 283A.12 3 got on astride;/To its sidehe clapt his spur up,/You need not
167A.23 3 voyage as I did ffare,/He clasped me to his archborde,/
209A.15 1 /He claspit her by the middle sma,/
145B.33 4 with a bearing arrow,/He clave the willow wand.
73A.21 3 sae clear,/Lord Thomashe clean forgat the bride,/Whan
53A.13 2 a bonny bride,/An hashe clean forgotten me!’/An
53E.25 2 anither love?/And hashe clean forgotten me?’/And
10[V.13] 2 wi his lang cleek,/Andhe cleekit the lady out by the feet.
115A.5 4 fattest der of alle/Þe hertehe clef a to.
115A.15 4 his grene certyl,/His herte he clef on too.
121A.52 4 he welde not ffayle,/He cleffed the preke on thre.
115A.8 4 sunne;/He saw a lytil boy/He clepyn Wrennok of Donne.
117A.401 2 shot aboute,/And euerhe cleued the wande,/And so dyde
141A.6 1 /He cloathed himself in scarlet
145B.15 1 /He cloathed his men in Lincoln
225K.14 3 /They at Buchanan tarried;/He clothed her there as a bride,/
118A.31 4 it better then hee,/Forhe cloue the good pricke-wande.
18D.10 2 old lady she did go,/Andhe clove her from the top of her
99[Q.28] 4 stroke that Johnie gave,/He clove his head in twa.
99[S.32] 4 stroke o his broad sword/He clove his head in two.
129A.44 3 both keen and sharp——/He clove the giant to the belt,/And
280C.9 3 and they baith sat doun,/He coft a loaf and they baith sat
280C.9 2 they cam to Stirling toun,/He coft a loaf and they baith sat
293D.13 3 riding-gown,/Likewisehe coft for that lady/A steed, and
30.71 2 Burlow-beanie,/As fast ashe cold hie,/And feich he did the
30.60 2 Burlow-beanie,/As fast ashe cold hie,/And feitch he did that
30.75 2 Burlow-beanie,/As fast ashe cold hie,/And feitch he did that
30.77 2 King Arthur,/As fast ashe cold hye,/And strucken he hath
30.19 2 proud porter,/As fast ashe cold hye,/And when he came
109A.24 2 went,/As ffast againe ashe cold hye;/The ladye mett him
118A.30 4 archer good enoughe,/Buthe cold neere shoote soe.
118A.58 1 /Buthe cold neither soe fast goe,/Nor
30.62 3 ryd him he was full bold;/He cold noe more make him goe/
162B.52 4 well esteemed,/but savedhe cold not bee.
159A.40 4 standards, six in a valley,/He cold not see them with his eye.
29.3 3 middle drawne;/Without he cold of curtesye,/he thought itt
30.49 2 to the kings chamber,/He cold of his curtesie:/Says,
159A.6 4 in leeue London,/Ifhe cold ryde there right.
31.24 2 in his hands,/And awayhe cold them fling,/And then he
178A.6 2 had ben her wed lord,/Ashe comd riding home;/Then was it
235K.1 3 him,/An it ill be Yule erehe come again;/But he micht hae
41A.52 2 /And a sweet smile gaehe:/‘Come ben, come ben, my lily
268A.25 4 your love,/Before thathe come hame.’
76A.21 4 father/Till Love Gregoryhe come home.
76A.19 4 father/Ere Gregoryhe come home?’
243A.29 1 /But when her husbandhe come home/And found his wife
305C.1 2 wi hast,/An see thathe come speedilie,/For he maun
117A.87 3 all his londë fre;/But he come this ylkë day/Dysheryte
117A.95 3 and his meynë:/‘But he come this ylkë day/Dysheryte
81[O.6] 1 /Whenhe come to his brother,/He was in
53L.14 3 and away went he,/Untilhe come to Lord Bateman’s
137A.24 1 /‘Now, heaven forefendhe come to that ende,’/Said Kit, ‘I
188A.38 5 like the wind;/If everhe come to the deep,/He will
103B.46 3 better than me,/If ancehe come your bower within,/Ane
272A.10 3 or more, unto this maid/He comes about middle of the
167B.36 3 he,/‘And against this wayhe comes again/I’le teach him
52D.2 3 a flower but ane,/Till byhe comes, an by he gangs,/Says,
7A.7 2 met with old Carl Hood;/He comes for ill, but never for
200E.4 3 /And tell my lord whanhe comes hame/I’m awa wi a
93G.11 4 new gown/when the lordhe comes home.’
15A.34 4 son, Leesome Brand,/Andhe comes merrilie to the town.’
15A.35 4 Leesome Brand,/Yethe comes sorry to the town.
197A.3 3 the castle-wa;/But, ifhe comes this way again,/He’ll no
173D.18 2 my poor father think,/Ashe comes thro the town,/To see
188B.23 3 like the wind,/But whenhe comes to the belly deep,/He
191D.15 3 mettal so fine,/That whenhe comes to the border-side/He
116A.120 3 I am kynge of this lande:’/He commanded his officers
116A.166 3 shall he be,/And whanhe commeth to mannës state,/
115A.4 2 honderid of fat falyf der/He comyn a-�on,/And alle he wern
227A.3 4 as he courted her!/Andhe convoyd her hame.
227A.10 2 the milk-white hand,/Andhe convoyed her hame,/And still
192D.9 3 o his purpose did not fail;/He coost a wap on Wanton’s nose,/
299A.4 1 /Thenhe coost aff his big watch-coat,/
81H.5 2 cam to the broken brig,/He coost aff his clothes and he
299B.4 1 /He coost aff his gude buff coat,/
81J.2 3 /As brisk as any sun,/Andhe coost anither on her again,/And
87D.9 2 he cam to broken brig,/He coost his coat an swam,/An
193B.18 5 black naig I will gie thee;/He cost full twenty pound o gowd,/
193[B2.9] 5 nag I will gie to thee;/He cost me twenty pounds o gowd/
208D.1 4 Derntwater,/To read it ifhe coud.
270A.18 4 mither’s care,/As fast ashe coud fly.
98A.6 4 green wood,/As fast ashe coud gang.
99A.6 4 green wood,/As fast ashe coud gang.
257B.39 4 Isbel’s bower,/As fast ashe coud gang.

178D.26 3 plain,/But lang, lang eerhe coud get up/They were a’ deid
53F.3 4 in a dark dungeon,/Wharehe coud neither hear nor see.
53A.3 2 a dungeon deep,/Wherehe coud neither hear nor see;/He’s
101A.2 4 king’s daughter,/But anehe coud never see.
191E.8 2 /It was to see whathe coud see,/And there he saw his
245A.9 2 the topmast,/To see whathe coud see,/And there he saw the
191E.18 2 /It was to see whathe coud see;/His brother John was
188C.17 2 /As soon’s ’twas light thathe coud see;/Wi a pint o wine and
192A.2 2 wife,/Wi a’ the speed thathe coud thole;/‘This wark,’ quo
117A.358 3 to se/Herdës many one,/He coud vnneth fynde one dere,/
161A.24 4 the men the Perssy had,/He coude not garre me ones to
258A.11 1 /It was sae deephe coudna wide,/Boats werna to
154A.115 4 /More prosperous thanhe could.
208A.1 4 Dunwaters,/To read it ifhe could.
208B.1 4 /For to read it ifhe could.
208E.1 4 /To read it ifhe could.
208H.1 4 /To read it ifhe could.
208I.1 4 /To read it ifhe could.
208[J.1] 4 Darnwater,/To read it ifhe could.
154A.29 2 king/With all the hastehe could,/And to his Grace he
211A.3 2 mine,/And of some bookshe could but read,/With sword and
5F.31 2 ha,/Calling her as hard ashe could ca.
114D.10 4 proud foresters,/As fast ashe could dree.
190A.13 2 Tiviot-side,/Een as fast ashe could drie,/Till he cam to the
295A.3 3 I valu’d not,/Whether thathe could fancy me/Or whether he
76E.21 2 yon shore-side,/As fast ashe could fare;/He saw Fair Annie
99D.25 1 /This Tallianthe could find no way/To be poor
64F.12 4 to his mother,/As fast ashe could gang.
67B.9 4 Gib, his man,/As fast ashe could gang.
67B.21 4 to his master,/As fast ashe could gang.
67B.26 4 Gib, his man,/As fast ashe could gang.
97B.20 4 greenwood,/As fast ashe could gang.
101B.7 4 green wood,/As fast ashe could gang.
114D.5 4 greenwud,/As fast ashe could gang.
257C.8 4 /As fast ashe could gang.
264A.11 4 to his mother,/As fast ashe could gang.
257C.5 2 doctor’s shop,/As fast ashe could gang,/But ere the doctor
120A.20 2 /Good Robin Hood he could glide;/Red Roger, with a
68B.1 4 true-love gane,/As fast ashe could hie.
257A.8 2 mither gane,/As fast ashe could hie:/‘An askin, an askin,
109B.25 2 he ran,/Even as fast ashe could hie;/The lady she met
107A.10 2 Mar’s his house,/Soe wellhe could his curtesye,/And when
129A.4 2 the bugle-horn,/Full wellhe could it blow;/Streight from the
126A.34 2 his staff away,/As far ashe could it fling,/And ran out of
231A.3 2 dressd him,/As very wellhe could;/I’m sure there was not
236B.2 2 /. . . ./He could neither gang nor ride,/
53I.4 2 a deep dungeon,/Wherehe could neither hear nor see,/And
53E.4 2 a dungeon deep,/Wherehe could neither hear nor see,/For
53B.3 2 into prison strong,/Wherehe could neither hear nor see;/
112C.46 3 began to grumble;/Yethe could neither stand nor go,/But
272A.3 3 with her eye/Thathe could never be at rest,/He was
76E.6 4 her ain true-love,/Sincehe could no come hame.
225K.15 4 waxed now so hot/He could no longer tarry.
112C.61 2gates lockd fast,/So thathe could no ways enter;/She smil’
295A.3 4 fancy me/Or whetherhe could not.
10[W.8] 1 /He could not catch her by the
295A.2 3 from yonder town,/Thathe could not fancy me,/Because I
134A.25 1 /He could not fight, he could not
112A.4 3 north, so did he south;/He could not finde a priuy place,/
134A.25 1 /He could not fight,he could not flee,/He wist not
120B.9 4 weak he could not leap,/He could not get him down.
120B.9 3 down;/But was so weakhe could not leap,/He could not
109C.22 3soon did he:/‘One letterhe could not read at that time,/If
233B.24 2 alas! it was too late,/Forhe could not recall her;/Through
109C.49 4/But Lord William Fenixhe could not see.
272A.6 4 /That his true lovehe could not see.
8C.28 3 /His eyes did swim,he could not see/The maiden start
131A.13 7 bold Robin so sore/Thathe could not stand, so shaking his
271B.5 2 about,/His angry moodhe could not swage;/He marvelled
9A.2 2 in prison strong,/Wherehe could not walke nor lie along,
189A.23 4 was/Away brave Noblehe could not win.
87C.10 4 his hands,/No messagehe could refer.
68D.22 2 ford in Lorn’s Water/Buthe could ride it weel;/And what
64G.4 2 bower,/As fast ashe could rin:/‘Open, open, my
67B.15 2 lady’s bower,/As fast ashe could rin;/When he cam till
65[J.7] 2 boy he’s gaen,/As fast ashe could rin;/When he cam where
91A.16 2 boy is gone,/as fast ashe could run;/When he came
211A.3 4 by his side,/To see howhe could save his head,
178D.24 4 castle in a fire,/As far ashe could see.
221J.9 4 /To see whathe could see.
191E.14 2lookd,/It was to see whathe could see,/And there he saw his
7B.4 2 left shoulder,/To see whathe could see,/And there he spy’d
7[I.3] 2 left shoulder,/To see whathe could see,/And there he spy’d
53H.22 2 yett,/Na human creaturehe could see,/Except the
188F.10 2 broke everything thathe could see;/He took poor Archer
191A.19 2 shoulder,/To see whomhe could see or spy;/Then was he
191A.21 2 shoulder,/To see whomhe could see or spye;/There was
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188C.22 2round,/All for to see whathe could see,/Saw the proud
102B.21 2 looked west,/To see whathe could see,/Then spied the Earl
211A.26 2 sun,/To see what farleyshe could see;/There he spy’d a
144A.21 4 in his boots,/And gladhe could so get away.
53H.32 2 the skipper bold,/Forhe could speak the Turkish
191B.9 2 about,/To see whateverhe could spy,/And there he saw
191[I.9] 2 /All for to see whathe could spy,/And there he saw
191[H.10] 2 left shoulder,/To see whathe could spy or see,/And there he
179A.19 4 /That on no earth thathe could stand.
142A.7 3 /The ready way thathe could take/Was towards
154A.69 3 then,/All meanes thathe could thinke upon/To vexe
154A.44 2 /Sought all the meaneshe could/To have by force this
154A.60 3 /To seeke what meaneshe could to passe/From out of
42C.5 2 his saddle set,/As fast ashe could win,/An he is on to
145B.6 2 hee ran,/As fast ashe could win;/And when hee came
305B.49 2 for the Outlaw,/To see ifhe could with you agree,/There’s
116A.42 2 market-place,/As fast ashe coulde hye;/A payre of new
212A.3 2 yon tavern-house,/An ayhe counted his lawin,/An ay he
214N.6 2 lang he drank,/And ayhe counted his lawing,/Till fifteen
214M.1 2 and ay he drank,/An ayhe counted the laying,/An ay he
43F.1 2 that livd in the west,/He courted a young lady gay,/And
277D.2 1 /He courted her and he brought her
227A.3 3 Grahame;/So bravely ashe courted her!/And he convoyd
221I.1 3 may,/And Lochinvarhe courted her,/And stole her heart
66D.3 2 courted Ladye Maisery,/He courted her frae bower to ha;/
66D.2 2 courted Lady Maisery,/He courted her frae ha to bower;/
221E.2 1 /He courted her the live-long
17F.3 1 /He courted her through a wimble
10[W.2] 1 /He courted the aldest wi diamonds
10B.3 1 /He courted the eldest wi brotch an
10B.2 1 /He courted the eldest wi glove an
10O.2 2 wi broach and ring,/He courted the eldest wi some
10H.2 1 /He courted the eldest with a
10I.3 1 /He courted the eldest with a
10C.3 1 /He courted the eldest with broach
10Q.4 1 /He courted the eldest with brooch
10C.2 1 /He courted the eldest with glove
11D.2 1 /He courted the eldest with golden
10I.2 1 /He courted the eldest with Jewels
10Q.3 1 /He courted the eldest with ring
7A.1 2 /He courted the king’s daughter of
10O.2 1 /He courted the youngest wi
10H.3 1 /He courted the youngest with a
24A.3 2 out owre the sea sailing,/He courted this young thing till he
43F.5 1 /He coverd her bett in the midst of
101A.17 3 he’s made to her a fire;/He coverd it oer wi withred
257A.12 3 strawn it round wi sand;/He coverd it wi silver on the
161A.59 4 was slayne,/That day thathe cowde dye.
161A.56 3 in sertayne;/To the hartehe cowde hym smyte,/Thus was
217C.5 2 he got her gudwill,/Of herhe craved na mair,/But he poud
267B.33 2 down the town,/Therehe crawd wonderous crouse;/He
248A.7 2 and untrue he was,/Forhe crew an hour oer soon;/The
255A.10 2 fause untrue he was,/Andhe crew an hour ower seen;/They
222D.9 1 /‘Gar saddle,’he cried, ’My war-horse fierce,/
65C.13 1 saddle for me in haste,’he cried,/‘A brace of horses soon;/
208E.11 1 a traitor! a traitor!’he cried,/‘A traitor! how can that
65B.19 1 saddle to me the black,’he cried,/‘And do it very soon;/
155N.14 1 /‘This I am, dear mother,’he cried,/‘And lying in great pain,/
99N.32 1 clerk, a clerk,’ the kinghe cried,/‘And seal her tocher wi;’/
76E.22 7 /But ay the mair thathe cried Annie,/The braider grew
76E.23 3 to me!’/But ay the louderhe cried Annie,/The louder roard
76D.27 3 /But ay the langer thathe cried Anny,/The higher roard
76D.26 3 /But ay the louder thathe cried Anny,/The louder roard
240C.25 2rode on thro Buchanshire,/He cried, Each Lowland lassie,/
96[H.23] 3 alas!’ than her fatherhe cried,/‘For she’s dead without
81F.12 1 saddle to me the black,’he cried,/‘Gae saddle to me the
68J.16 1douk, gar douk,’ the kinghe cried,/‘Gar douk for gold and
65B.15 3 /‘What is it, my boy,’he cried,/‘Have you brought unto
266A.24 3 would ye do,’ the Turkhe cried,/‘If ye had me, as I have
286C.6 1 take you up,’ the masterhe cried;/‘I’ll not take you up,’ the
186A.38 2 Lord Scroope, farewell!’he cried;/‘I’ll pay you for my
65C.18 3 who has been so bold,’he cried,/‘My true-love for to
65B.17 1 building is not broke,’he cried,/‘Nor is your towers won,/
72D.8 1 /‘O saddle a horse to me,’he cried,/‘O do it quick and soon,/
95[K.1] 1 hangman, hold thy hand,’he cried,/‘O hold thy hand awhile,/
99K.11 1 this [the] King of France,’he cried,/‘Or is’t the King of
132A.7 4 they both did sweat,/Tillhe cried, Pedlar, pray hold your
132A.10 4 in streams did flow,/Tillhe cried, Pedlar, pray hold your
65[J.16] 3 /He’s cursed all her kin;/He cried, Scotland is the ae warst
99N.32 3 a priest,’ Lord Johnhe cried,/‘That we may married be.
53N.32 1 /‘O pardon me, madam,’he cried,/‘This day it is his
99B.26 3 clerk, a clerk,’ the kinghe cried,/‘To sign her tocher gude.’
99K.15 1 clerk, a clerk,’ the kinghe cried,/‘To sign her tocher-fee;’/
243F.14 3 is the mountain of hell,’he cried,/‘Where you and I will go.
65[J.13] 3 at a stone;/‘Alass! alass!’he cried with grief,/‘My lady will
87C.4 1 a blessing, dear mother,’he cries,/‘A blessing I do crave!’/

188B.19 1 smith, a smith!’ Dickiehe cries,/‘A smith, a smith, right
188B.27 1 me my irons, Dickie!’he cries,/‘For I wat they cost me
188B.29 1 me my irons, Dickie!’he cries,/‘For I wot they cost me
87C.6 1 be to you, mother dear,’he cries,/‘For working such a wae;/
194B.8 2 /And an angry man washe;/Cries, Gar mak a barrel o
188B.13 1 work, O work, Archie?’he cries,/‘O work, O work? ther’s
81F.9 4 ails my wee foot-page,/He cries sae lang ere day?
245D.7 1 doon, Young Allan,’he cries,/‘Ye see nae what I see;/
187B.33 3 lads,’ quo he;/Then outhe cries, Ye the prisner may take,/
110L.3 3 leaning on a tree:/‘Behe cripple, or be he blind,/The
110B.19 3 twa-fald oer a tree:/‘O behe cripple, or be he blind,/This
273A.35 2 king,/æ coller!’ then didhe cry;/Then would he have given
119A.50 4 be ded,/Lowd mercy canhe crye.
161A.29 3 the Dowglas lowde canhe crye,/‘I wyll holde that I haue
272A.17 1 knockt, and strait a manhe cryed,/‘Who’s there?’ ‘’Tis I,’
188B.7 1 smith, a smith,!’ Dickiehe crys,/‘A smith, a smith, right
99[Q.30] 1 clerk, a clerk!’ the kinghe crys,/‘I’ll seal her taucher free;
99L.16 1 /‘O no,’ then the kinghe crys,/‘There’s no such thing
288A.4 4 warlike command<er>she cry’d.
244A.13 1 up, hold, James Hatley,’he cry’d,/‘And let my breath go
83F.6 1 /‘Bot, O my master dear,’he cry’d,/‘In grene-wod ye’re
112C.29 3waters strait he sounded;/He cry’d out, Love, what have
125A.20 2 /The stranger, in laughter,he cry’d;/Quoth bold Robin Hood,
74B.16 1 /‘Open the winding sheet,’he cry’d,/‘That I may kiss the
73A.28 2 sed,/‘Now stay, my dear,’he cry’d;/Then strake the dagger
133A.11 1 content,’ the beggarhe cry’d,/‘Thy part it will be the
112C.41 1 do you count it mirth,’he cry’d,/‘To tumble me in and
153A.11 1 /‘I’ll go in person first,’ he cry’d,/‘With the letters of my
49C.11 2 the cauld cauld clay,/Andhe cuirt him wi a stane,/And he’s
190A.24 4 my son,/And see thathe cum to me speedilie.
178D.16 2 dear,/To nae sik traitor ashe;/Cum weil, cum wae, my
69F.21 2 /Ay in ill time spakhe:/‘Curse on his love and
280A.5 1 /He cust off his cloutty coat,/An he
42B.7 2 /And frae her sarkhe cut a share;/She’s ty’d it round
93B.22 1 /Thenhe cut aff her head/fram her lily
304A.50 1 /Thenhe cut aff the giant’s heads/Wi ae
18D.6 2 to make them strong,/Andhe cut down the oak and the ash as
51B.9 4 his wee penknife,/Andhe cut her fair bodie in three.
81A.26 1 /He cut her paps from off her brest;/
18D.8 1 /O thenhe cut his head clean off,/. . . . .
178A.16 3 sped, before the rest,/He cut his tonge out of his head,/
73D.18 3 he walked about the hall;/He cut off his bride’s head from
83B.14 3 low down by his knee;/He cut the head off Child Noryce,/
5C.27 1 /‘He cuts the breasts frae their
80.29 3 her wish her will;/Andhe cutt the eares beside her heade,/
133A.6 2 the beggar had on,/Whichhe daily did vse for to wear;/And
220B.7 3 he lost the victorie;/He danc’d full fast, but tired at
81H.19 2 that Lord Barlibas struck,/He dang Little Musgrove to the
87B.1 6 has wedded a wife,/Buthe dare na bring her hame.
87B.1 4 has wedded a wife,/Buthe dare na bring her hame./And
232G.8 4 father got word,/It’s mehe dare na hang, ladye.’
87A.1 4 wedded a gay ladye,/Buthe daur na bring her hame.
87D.1 2 he has wedded a wife,/Anhe daurna bring her hame;/The
233B.3 3 of Fyvie;/He kissed andhe dawted me,/Calld me his bonny
145A.17 3 gay,/Then Robin Hood he deckt his men/Eche one in
145A.18 1 /He deckt his men in Lincolne
89C.4 4 it oot,/An an ill deid mathe dee!
99[R.12] 4 ha/Will fight him tillhe dee.’
65A.6 2 that,/An ill death mayhe dee!/An he is on to her brother,/
217N.8 2 /An ill death mayhe dee!/For bigging the bucht sae
114H.11 2 man,/An ill death mathe dee!/For he is on to the Seven
217H.19 2 father,/An ill death mayhe dee!/He bigget the buchts sae
217I.11 2 /Some ill death mathe dee!/He has buchted the ewes
69C.17 2 /I wat an ill death mothe dee!/He’s killd Clerk Saunders,
69G.16 2 /I wish an ill death mathe dee!/‘I wear the sharp brand by
225A.13 1 /‘My fatherhe delights in nout and goats,/An
271A.84 3 downe on his knee,/Andhe deliuered the letter vnto him,/
191D.1 5 of the bishop’s mare./He derry derry down
167B.63 4 Bury hight,/For this titlehe deserveth well.
305A.8 2 see gif your man cum willhe;/Desire him cum and be your
305A.47 1 /‘He desires ye’ll cum and make
305A.23 1 /‘He desires you’l come to
161A.37 3 many a noble knyght;/He desyres yow to byde/That he
162A.56 4 was,/with the Doglas dydhe dey.
208I.1 1 /KING GEORGEhe did a letter write,/And sealed it
112C.35 3 /For she whose charmshe did adore/Was wonderful sharp
154A.76 2 he once before had done,/He did againe proclaime,/That
33D.2 3 pan, a wee/Her fatherhe did all his best/For to get her a
109C.55 1 of his saddle bore himhe did,/And laid his body on the
154A.32 2 ere the king did any send,/He did another feate,/Which did
158A.22 4 the trumpetts sound,/He did beare ore both horsse and
123B.14 2 on his back,/Deep waterhe did bestride,/And spake neither
123B.16 2 on’s back,/Deep waterhe did bestride,/And spake neither
9A.18 1 /A gallant steedehe did bestride,/And with the lady
238G.2 2 an his surname an wharehe did bide:/‘He bides a<t]
167A.54 2 sore of this wound that he did bleed;/Then word went
122A.24 2 mouth,/And a loud blasthe did blow,/And then halfe a
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81C.24 1 /And evermore ashe did blow,/‘Away, Mousgrove,
140B.26 1 /The first loud blast thathe did blow,/He blew both loud
118A.46 2 mouth,/A lowd blast in ithe did blow;/That beheard the
123A.20 2 his mouth,/A lowd blasthe did blow;/The doggs the coucht
123A.16 2 to his mouth,/A loud blasthe did blow;/Then halfe a hundred
151A.17 2 mouth,/And a loud blasthe did blow,/Till a hundred and
144B.7 2 mouth,/And a snell blasthe did blow,/Till four and twenty
5A.33 2 the ha,/And on his mitherhe did ca.
5B.26 2 the ha,/And on his motherhe did ca.
167A.14 1 /The next of all my lord he did call,/A noble bowman hee
43F.5 3 to his servant straightwayhe did call,/For to bring forth his
10[W.9] 1 /Buthe did catch her by the hand,/And
83A.27 4 /Child Maurice headhe did cleeue.
101[D.17] 4 he heard her laying still/He did come an see,/An he got her/
200I.3 1 /When the earlhe did come home,/Enquiring for
100G.2 2 ance upon a day/The kinghe did come home;/She baked and
200H.2 1 /As soon as the lordhe did come in,/Enquired for his
272A.14 2 did this great haste make,/He did complain his head did ake;/
66E.11 2 to her father,/And thushe did complain:/‘O am I doomd
233B.24 4 is his fate,/Becausehe did controul her.
112C.2 1 /One favourhe did crave of her,/And askd her
101B.8 4 she did sleep/The nearerhe did creep.
4A.11 1 him sae fast, the nearerhe did creep,/Wi a sma charm she
202A.6 2 aged father,’/Sir Davidhe did cry,/‘And tell me where
250C.4 2 ship?’/Bold Robin Hoodhe did cry;/‘O I’m a bold
192C.16 2auld harper,/And loudlyhe did curse and swear:/‘In
4.14 4 had spoke/Young Watershe did dee.
1A.3 2 stout and brave,/A wifehe did desire to have.
8C.3 1 /Then to herhe did doffe his cap,/And to her
184A.15 2 /Beyond the saugh-bushhe did draw.
281B.12 2 his shouther,/And to himhe did draw;/He’s drawn her up,
202A.5 4 spy’d an aged father,/Andhe did draw them near.
179A.17 2 /At the East Gate, wherehe did dwell;/He was walkd out to
162B.53 2 in like case,/with Douglashe did dye;/Of twenty hundred
154A.47 4 the field forsooke;/Thesehe did entertaine
14E.15 4 /And this bloody robberhe did espy.
196A.10 3 /Most doleful to be seen,/He did espy her Lady
225K.19 4 country where he dwelt/He did exceed for fame, lady.
225F.8 4 country where he was,/He did exceed the fame, lady.
44.10 4 grey-hound,/And boldlyhe did fill.
138A.3 3 scarlet fine and gay,/Andhe did frisk it over the plain,/And
266A.11 4 hied,/But slowly, slowlyhe did gang.
191A.2 3 this same scrime;/Beforehe did get over the moss,/There
226B.17 2 /And a licht lauchhe did gie:/‘There’s nae law in
140B.27 1 /The next loud blast thathe did give,/He blew both loud
81M.1 3 Mushiegrove to the kirkhe did go,/For to see the ladies
162B.43 2 force and might/his bodyhe did gore,/The staff ran through
90B.15 1 /And whenhe did grow up a bit,/She put him
133A.21 3 /Three brethren deer, ashe did hear,/Condemned were to
146A.21 3 and vexed in mind,/Whenhe did hear Robin had been there,/
146A.23 1 /But when King Henryhe did hear/That Robin had been
110E.58 3till light was come;/Thenhe did hear the gentlemen/That
146A.11 1 when that Robin Hoodhe did hear/The king had him in
264A.6 3 /And when the tidingshe did hear/Then he came singing
36.15 4 that gay lady,/An therehe did her burn.
296A.3 2 Geordy Lesly, and forthhe did her carry;/Then upon high
101C.1 4 Dame Oliphant,/Lang erehe did her see.
296A.3 3 high horseback sae hard’she did her tye,/‘Will ye go to
146A.12 2 /And into Yorkshirehe did hie,/And the king did
123A.8 4 on his backe,/And overhe did him beare.
167B.34 4 all he cast,/But as his foehe did him defie.
110E.1 3 his valiant men so wight,/He did him down to Barnisdale,/
212B.5 1 /He did him down to yon ale-
109C.13 2/And to Strawberry Castlehe did him fast hie;/A serving-
181B.2 4 /But fause traitor Huntly,/he did him great harm.
127A.2 4 seeing him a lusty blade,/He did him kindly greet.
73G.7 1 /He did him to his father dear,/Fell
257C.5 1 /He did him to the doctor’s shop,/
196A.9 1 /He did him to the wire-window,/
266B.3 2 and poorly spake/Untillhe did his ain men see;/‘O by my
179A.21 2 /But fast after themhe did hye,/And so did all his
217G.18 3ere he had taken the lambhe did/I had lourd he had taen
133A.3 3 /His time to spendhe did intend,/Either with friends
167B.17 4 he came,/Or wherehe did intend to land.
176A.47 3 lett thy hart fayle thee;/He did itt but to proue thee with,/
169B.14 3 king moved his foot ashe did,/John had taken his head
191D.5 3 fifteen foot in the prisinhe did jump,/With his hands tyed
204N.2 2 a soldier to the gate,/Andhe did knock right hastilie:/‘If
132A.8 2 he was standing by,/Andhe did laugh most heartilie;/
252C.4 4 spake/As soon on themhe did lay hold.
134A.31 4 trance,/On ground wherehe did lie.
186A.34 4 /Where Willie o Kinmonthe did lie.
137A.29 2 on/Their maister ashe did lie,/Had their faces
186A.35 2 /Where Willie o Kinmonthe did lie,/‘O sleep ye, wake ye,
82.10 4 /Then even downhe did light:/The birdy sat on the
10B.24 1 /Whenhe did look that lady upon,/He

105.2 2 would not believe/Thathe did love her so,/No, nor at any
64B.2 1 /He did love her very weel,/He
64B.5 1 /He did love her very weel,/He
221G.5 4 losing of a lady fair/Thathe did love so true.
177A.58 2 Nevill,/In his bedd wherehe did lye,/And when he came the
177A.12 2 seeke vnto Nevill, wherehe did lye;/He tooke them out of
177A.54 2 witt,/In Barbarye wherehe did lye,/Sainge, Such a man is
31.6 4 cozen Sir Gawaine,/Ashe did make his mone.
233C.11 3Annie;/With apples sweethe did me treat,/And kisses soft
233B.4 1 /‘Wi apples sweethe did me treat,/Which stole my
127A.2 2 to Nottingham/A Tinkerhe did meet,/And seeing him a
192D.4 3 /The very first man thathe did meet,/They said it was
112C.1 3 the way, sir,/And therehe did meet with a lady fine,/And
304A.49 1 /Fanhe did mind on that lady/That he
189A.24 2 but a laddies sword,/Buthe did more than a laddies deed;/
267A.2 4 and dice that he did run/He did neither cease no bl<i>nne.
138A.15 2 he hasted over the plain,/He did neither stint nor lin,/Vntil
267A.20 1 /Thenhe did neuer cease nor blinne/Till
137A.12 6 an arrow so good,/Whichhe did never lacke,/And drew his
69E.5 4 /That her flowery [bower]he did never tread.
221F.4 1 /Gold nor gearhe did no spare,/She was so fair a
122A.6 2 sayes the bucher,/‘Forhe did none ill to thee;/By all the
83E.9 1 /Forhe did not ask the porter’s leave,/
211A.22 4 buckler by his side;/O ginhe did not become them well!
67A.12 1 /He did not kisse that lady gay/
66A.13 2 to Chiel Wyet’s castle,/He did not knock nor call,/But set
221G.4 1 /For tocher-gearhe did not stand,/She was a dainty
109C.57 2 again,/Forth of it longhe did not stay;/For he weighed
67A.11 1 /He did not take the lady gay/To
225[L.13] 4 it was so hot/For her willhe did not tarry.
119A.65 2 saw þe kyngus seell,/He did of his hode anon:/‘Wher is
217M.28 1 /O then she did blush ashe did pass by,/And dear! but she
122A.12 2 he for wine,/And for ithe did pay:/‘I must to my markett
199B.2 3 men, so many,/Andhe did place them by Dunkeld,/
10B.26 1 /The first tunehe did play and sing,/Was,
125A.22 1 /Then unto the bankhe did presently wade,/And pulld
87A.16 4 on his finger,/For themhe did promise to me.’
154A.115 3 the cheefe cause thathe did prove/More prosperous
199B.2 1 /Argylehe did raise five hundred men,/
280E.10 2 /Sae loudly, loudly ashe did rap;/Says she, My dear, we’
99K.7 1 /The first line thathe did read,/In laughter loud was
99F.6 3 /The neist lang line thathe did read,/The tears did blin his
208B.2 1 /The first two lines thathe did read,/They made him for to
154A.88 4 /In melancholly passion/He did recount their fault.
134A.78 3 not see;/And then in hearthe did rejoice,/And clapt his lusty
109B.88 2 blood,/Lord, in his hearthe did rejoyce!/‘I’le not take the
213A.2 3 his leman;/To see his dearhe did repair,/Thinking she would
163A.16 1 /The servanhe did ride,/An his horse it did na
63I.2 1 /He did ride, and she did run,/A
229B.33 2 steed,/Wi sorrows greathe did ride hame;/But ere the
18B.10 1 /The firsten bout thathe did ride,/The boar he wounded
81L.28 4 rade,/Sae nimbly’she did rin.
146A.1 5 of Henry the king,/Howhe did Robin Hood chase.
5A.6 2 son,/An at her stirrup-foothe did run.
5B.5 2 son,/And at her stirruphe did run.
267A.2 3 /To the cards and dice that he did run/He did neither cease no
125A.12 3 this being done, awayhe did run/To the stranger, and
107B.1 3 yoursell, John Stewart,’he did say,/‘And soon an answer I
39A.39 1 weel she minded whaehe did say,/And young Tam Lin
109A.41 2 /But noe word to her that he did say;/Away by the bryde
109A.41 2 /But noe word to her that he did say;/But when he came
207B.10 3 his soldiers, and thushe did say:/Call Devonshire down,
107B.3 1 for mysell,’ John Stewarthe did say,/‘I speak for a lord of a
212F.10 1wonder to me,’ the knighthe did say,/‘My bonnie lassie’s
299A.7 3 /And aye the trooperhe did say,/O turn ye back, my
4F.9 2 at the ring?’/The parrothe did say;/‘O where have you
207B.9 3 him a rapier, and thushe did say;/Play low, Devonshire,
271A.108 2 the Duke of France thushe did say,/Seeing our children
217M.33 3 in your kye, auld man,’he did say,/‘She’ll never ca them
107B.1 1 yoursell, John Stewart,’he did say,/‘Speak for yoursell,
107B.1 2 yoursell, John Stewart,’he did say,/‘Speak for yoursell,
106.24 3 news,’ the old manhe did say;/‘Sweet William is a
17C.9 1 what news, old man?’he did say:/‘This is the king’s
166A.26 1 stedfast God, verament,’he did say,/‘Thre persons in one
141A.18 3 no help was nigh,/Thushe did say unto the sheriff,/Thus
18B.2 1 /And to the youngesthe did say,/‘What occupation will
43C.16 3 /That she might hear whathe did say,/When he saw she was
114E.9 4 foresters,/To tell whathe did see.
123B.8 4 eat nor drink/Till the frierhe did see.
134A.62 4 for nought,/With such ashe did see.
146A.14 1 /When the kinghe did see how Robin did flee,/He
302A.8 1 /Whenhe did see the king and court,/
99P.4 2 himsell,/On throne wherehe did sit,/That his ae dochter
43C.13 4 she strewd,/The sounderhe did sleep.
145A.35 1 /‘What ifhe did soe?’ says King Henery,/
209J.29 1 /Lord Huntly thenhe did speak out,/O fair mot fa his
99H.26 4 Johny’s blood/In that dayhe did spill.
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151A.5 3 had/An abbot been whomhe did spleen;/To rob him he was
236D.1 3 in a morning early,/Andhe did spy a well-far’d may,/Was
143A.5 2 /And a little house therehe did spy;/And to an old wife, for
114I.2 3 before the sun,/And therehe did spy the dun deer lie,/
109B.88 1 /Ashe did stanch Lord Phenix blood,/
109C.56 4the wound,/And quicklyhe did stanch the blood.
55.11 4 he,/In the dish wherehe did stand.
122A.9 2 bucher,/In place werehe did stand,/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
102B.17 1 /And in the greenwoodhe did stay,/And with the chase
208H.13 2 his head upon the block,/He did such courage show,/And
97C.32 1 /Thenhe did swear a solemn oath,/By a’
286A.5 1 set his breast, and awayhe did swim,/Until he came to the
272A.18 1 /Her fatherhe did tell, and then/He stared like
30.60 3 as he cold hie,/And feitchhe did that faire steed,/And came
30.75 3 as he cold hie,/And feitchhe did that faire sword,/And came
260B.5 4 ca’d Gaudywhere,/I wathe did the lady smite.
30.71 3 as he cold hie,/And feichhe did the powder-box,/And came
166A.28 2 his pray,/With sore dintshe did them smyte;/The talbott he
71.43 1 /‘That was not allhe did to me,/Ere he went frae the
66D.10 4 the brave wedding/Thathe did to me gie.’
89A.7 3 a pin,/And ay as a doorhe did unlock,/He has fastend it
81C.27 3 his eyes did greet;/Whenhe did wake, he then espied/Lord
43C.14 3 /To let him know, whenhe did wake,/His love was come
43C.15 3 /To let him know, whenhe did wake,/His love was come
48.32 4 doth fade in the frost,/Soehe did wast and weare away.
47E.4 4 knight,/An a white scarfhe did wear.
273A.24 3 knew not the stirrops thathe did wear,/whether they were
80.24 2 sword,/Sir Gyles headhe did winne;/Soe did he all those
267A.20 2 Ihon of the Scales househe did winne./When that he came
233C.44 1 /Lord Fyviehe did wring his hands,/Said, Alas
192C.8 2 hose,/And o his purposehe didna fail;/He’s cast a hook on
229A.9 4 the Earl o Crawford,/Thathe didna send a boy wi thee?’
205A.3 4 /And ay an ill dead mayhe die!
99[S.14] 4 court/Must fight him tillhe die.’
69B.14 2 /A wat a good death mathe die!/‘Altho his father hae nae
217E.10 2 /And an ill death mayhe die!/For he left the ewes
114F.9 2 carle,/An ill death motehe die!/For he’s awa to Hislinton,/
81G.9 2 /And an ill death mathe die!/For he’s awa to the green
114A.10 2 /And an ill death mayhe die!/For he’s away to Pickram
114F.24 2carle,/An ill death shallhe die;/For the highest tree on
217B.6 2 /An ill death mayhe die!/He bigged the bughts sae
217G.17 2 /And an ill deed mayhe die!/He bug the bought at the
69B.15 2 /A wat a good death mathe die!/‘He’s a worthy earl’s son,/
217L.13 2 /And an ill death mathe die!/He’s biggit the bught sae
69B.10 2 /A wat an ill death mathe die!/‘I bear a brand into my
69B.13 2 /A wat an ill death mathe die!/‘I bear the brand into my
69B.12 2 /A wat an ill death mathe die!/‘I bear the brand into my
69B.16 2 /A wat an ill death mathe die!/‘I bear the brand into my
64F.25 2 brother,/An ill death mathe die!/‘I fear our bride she’s born
69B.11 2 /A wat a good death mathe die!/‘We will gae back, let him
71.19 2 o them,/An ill death mathe die!/‘We’ll lurk amang the bent
12[R.4] 2 his head, and his feet, andhe died; as I do, mammy, now.’
75H.8 2 be, today,/Lord Lovelhe died as tomorrow;/Lady Nancy
7[I.16] 1 /Lord William he died eer middle o the night,/
7[I.16] 3 morrow;/Lord Williamhe died for pure true love,/And
239A.15 4 colder than stane,/Andhe died in the chamber that Jeanie
7D.12 1 /Sir Willianhe died in the middle o the night,/
12E.4 3 Rowlande, my son?’/‘He died in the muirlands; mither,
7D.12 3 the morrow;/Sir Williamhe died of pure pure love,/Lady
75H.8 4 pure grief,/Lord Lovelhe died out of sorrow.
75B.10 2 be, this day,/Lord Lavelhe died tomorrow;/Fair
75B.10 4 pure love,/Lord Lavelhe died with sorrow.
260B.16 2 his cheek,/Sae did he tillhe dimpled chin;/He pat it till his
157D.17 4 mornin at twal o clock/He dined wi his men at Loch
157A.21 4 morn at twelve o’clock,/He dined with his kind Scottish
157B.18 4 the morn at eight o’clock/He din’d with his men at Lough-
90C.23 3 /And when his comradeshe dismist,/To guid greenwood he’
288A.9 3 a capital size;/But shouldhe do as his father has done,/
144B.2 4 /Lest some other wayhe do ride.’
81G.7 4 this nicht,/What wouldhe do to me?’
10L.6 1 /And what didhe do with her arms so long?/He
10L.8 1 /And what didhe do with her eyes so bright?/He
10L.3 1 /And what didhe do with her fair bodye?
10L.5 1 /And what didhe do with her hair so fine?/He
10L.4 1 /And what didhe do with her legs so strong?/He
10L.7 1 /And what didhe do with her nose so thin?/He
10L.9 1 /And what didhe do with her petty toes?/He
154A.22 1 /Nor wouldhe doe a woman wrong,/But see
10A.7 1 /What didhe doe with her brest-bone?/He
10A.11 1 /What didhe doe with her eyes so bright?/
10A.8 1 /What didhe doe with her fingers so small?/
10A.9 1 /What didhe doe with her nose-ridge?/Unto
10A.12 1 /What didhe doe with her tongue so rough?/
10A.13 1 /What didhe doe with her two shinnes?/
10A.10 1 /What didhe doe with her veynes so blew?/
48.20 3 in his countrye;/If euerhe doe your body take,/You’r sure

209I.3 1 /‘He does not use me as his wife,/
225E.9 4 country whare he dwells,/He does succeed the fame, lady./
45B.12 4 /But tell him truly whathe does think.’
45A.17 4 /What is the thinge that he does thinke.
43C.9 3 /To let him know, whenhe does wake,/That’s true love’s
43C.10 3 /To let him know, whenhe does wake,/That’s true love’s
182D.2 2 or has he slain?/Or hashe done any injurie?/Oh no, no,
209I.12 3 he robbëd any?/Or hashe done any other crime,/That
178B.18 1 /Soe hathhe done his children three,/More
119A.88 4 better Robyn Hode/Thenhe dose vs ychon.
43A.7 3 /To let him know, whenhe doth awake,/His love was at his
107A.56 4 maintaine him whilesthe doth liue.’
127A.39 4 him on,/As long ashe doth live.
30.76 6 head,/In bed werehe doth lye.’
122B.19 4 silver and gold,/And nowhe doth mean to spend all.
271A.48 4 boy,/I’le know whyhe doth mourne, trulye.
143A.4 2 Hood then,/‘If the Bishophe doth take me,/No mercy he’l
107A.71 4 woman!/My brotherhe doth the worsse ffor thee.’
5F.58 2 auld son kisses three,/Buthe doubled them a’ to his gay
185A.22 2 /That never a bitt of ithe dought to eat;/But Dickie was
73H.6 2 night,/An a sick man layhe down;/An ben came Willie’s
204L.7 2 /And slowly, slowly, camhe down,/And when he saw me
305A.15 2 Etrick forrest fair camehe;/Down Birkendale brae when
151A.31 4 that it was he,/Strait thenhe down did fall.
53C.31 1 /O quickly ranhe down the stair,/An whan he
53A.19 1 /O quickly ranhe down the stair,/O fifteen steps
53E.34 1 /And quickly hiedhe down the stair;/Of fifteen steps
204G.12 2 quickly, quickly camehe down;/When I was in my
10Q.13 1 /The miller went, andhe dragd his dam,/And he brought
10H.14 1 /He dragged her out unto the shore,/
214M.1 1 /O AY he sat, and ayhe drank,/An ay he counted the
214N.6 1 /And ay he sat, and langhe drank,/And ay he counted his
17B.17 2 out of her own hand;/He drank out the drink and he
17A.17 2 a glass of wine,/Whenhe drank out the glass, and dropt
17D.12 1 /He drank out the wine, an he put
114H.10 2 sae muckle o the venison,/He drank sae muckle bleed,/Till
212F.8 3 day was dawing,/And ayehe drank the bonnie lassie’s health/
212B.5 3 untill ’t was dawing;/He drank the bonnie lassie’s
212E.4 3 day was dawin,/And ayhe drank the bonnie lassy’s health/
17G.27 1 /It’s outhe drank the glass o wine,/And
212F.9 1 as he birled, and aye ashe drank,/The gude beer and the
17H.27 1 /Out o the cuphe drank the wine,/And into the
212A.3 3 counted his lawin,/An ayhe drank to her guid health/Was to
214M.1 3 counted the laying,/An ay he drank to the lass’es health/Was
15A.47 1 /Thenhe drappd twa on his ladye,/And
96G.38 1 /He drapt it by her cheek, her
31.5 4 there,/And homward canhe draw.
98A.14 1 /Then out hashe drawn his lang, lang bran,/And
99A.32 1 /Out hashe drawn his lang, lang bran,/
101B.3 3 month but barely ane,/Erehe dreamd that fair Dame
101B.4 3 but barely four,/Erehe dreamd that fair Dame
101[D.3] 3 an a houre,/Tillhe dreamed a lady of buty bright/
101C.2 1 /He dreamed a woman of great
101C.1 3 /A knight’s ae son was he;/He dreamed of dear Dame
74C.4 1 /Sweet Williamhe dremed a dream, and he said,/‘I
83B.11 1 /Ohe dressed himself in the holland
241A.1 3 /To shaw a fit o his follie;/He drest himsel in the crimson-
281A.12 4 shouther,/And fast to himhe drew.
125A.8 1 from his quiver an arrowhe drew,/A broad arrow with a
11B.11 1 /It’s thenhe drew a little penknife,/And he
90B.8 1 /It’s outhe drew a long, long brand,/And
69C.13 1 /Then outhe drew a nut-brown sword,/I wat
159A.9 2 word;/A long sword outhe drew,/And there befor his
123A.9 2 /A longe sword therehe drew:/‘Beare me backe againe,
225K.8 1 /He drew her out among his crew,/
225I.3 1 /He drew her thro amang his crew,/
281B.13 3 just departin noo!/But ayehe drew her up and doun,/And
148A.22 1 /He drew his arrow to the very
17G.21 2 he cam to yon high hill,/He drew his bent bow nigh until.
110B.25 3 /Himsel on the silver grey;/He drew his bonnet out oer his
73A.27 1 /He drew his dagger, that was sae
110G.28 1 /He drew his hat doun ower his
110G.20 1 /He drew his hat down ower his
244B.7 1 /The princehe drew his little brown
244B.9 1 /The princehe drew his little brown
299B.4 3 likewise his beaver,/He drew his rapier frae his side,/
42B.9 1 /Out thenhe drew his shining blade,/
132A.10 1 /Then Robin Hoodhe drew his sword,/And the pedlar
112C.12 1 /He drew his sword out of his
224A.2 3 gown;/The Highland manhe drew his sword,/Said, Follow
132A.7 1 /Then Little Johnhe drew his sword,/The pedlar by
42A.11 1 /Then outhe drew his trusty blade,/And
71.34 1 /O thenhe drew his trusty brand,/That
205A.13 1 /Then uphe drew in battle rank——/I wat
69D.8 2 out a rousty rapier,/Andhe drew it three times thro the
73B.36 2 that a’ this was dune,/He drew it through the strae,/And
98C.20 1 /Whenhe drew near to his luve’s bower,/
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262A.14 3 /The next an weed thathe drew on,/It was a weed o weir.
262A.15 1 /The niest an weed thathe drew on/Was gude iron and
262A.14 1 /The first an weed thathe drew on/Was o the linen clear;/
116A.159 1 /Therehe drew out a fayr brode arrowe;/
128A.15 1 /The strangerhe drew out a good broad sword,/
192E.26 1 /Thenhe drew out a gude lang purse,/
98C.37 1 /Thenhe drew out a trusty brand,/And
158C.10 1 /The nexten steed thathe drew out,/He was the penny-
158C.8 1 /The firsten steed thathe drew out,/He was the penny-
158C.12 1 /The nexten steed thathe drew out/He was the raven-
88A.10 3 dear to meet;/Buthe drew out his bloody sword,/
252B.52 1 /He drew the mask from off his
252B.42 3 down the bowling-green,/He drew the mask out-oer his
268A.52 1 /He drew the strings then o his
25C.4 2 as he were dead,/Andhe drew the winding-sheet oer his
153A.16 1 /Sir William with carehe drew up his men,/And plac’d
4E.11 1 /He dropped high and he dropped
4E.11 1 /He dropped high andhe dropped low,/Until he came to
17B.17 2 drank out the drink andhe dropt in the ring.
17[I.11] 1 gave him the drink, andhe dropt in the ring;/They lady
17G.27 2 o wine,/And into the glasshe dropt the ring.
17H.27 2 wine,/And into the cuphe dropt the ring.
23.9 1 /He drou hymselve bi the cop, that
116A.156 4 the kynge,/In the earthhe droue a stake;
167A.49 3 Andrew hee shott then;/He droue downe his fformast-tree,/
117A.347 2 goode bowe,/An arrowehe drowe at wyll;/He hit so the
68H.3 4 be said/In Clyde’s Waterhe drownd.’
157F.21 3sticket dead,/Five o themhe drownd in the river,/And five
68H.5 4 be said/In Clyde’s Waterhe drowned./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
265A.6 2 nor was he shot,/Nor washe drowned in the sea;/He was
265A.5 2 or was he shot?/Or washe drowned in the sea?/Or what’s
110[N.28] 1 /He drue his hat out-our his eayn,/
267A.7 3 for me and my company:’/He drunke the wine that was soe
66C.17 1 /He dung the boord up wi his fit,/
87C.2 3 him above power;/Buthe durst not for his cruel mother/
161A.23 3 /‘It ys but a fayned taylle;/He durst not loke on my brede
152A.19 4 would, but, tho he’s bold,/He durst not now appear.’
146A.16 3 /But Robin away, forhe durst not stay,/For fear of some
225B.11 3 in a’ the country wharehe dwalt/He exceeded ae in fame,
119A.52 2 hed,/No longer wolde he dwell;/So did Moch þe litull
225E.9 3 /In all the country wharehe dwells,/He does succeed the
225K.19 3 /And all the country wherehe dwelt/He did exceed for fame,
271B.52 4 the Lord of Lorn/Whereashe dwelt in fair Scotland.
173[T.1] 1 /There was a duke, andhe dwelt in York,/And he had
225[L.17] 3 /And all the country wherehe dwelt/None could exceed his
161A.33 1 /Euery man sawe thathe dyd soo,/That ryall was euer in
117A.263 3 he gan see,/So curteyslyhe dyde adoune his hode,/And set
117A.262 1 /He dyde him streyt to Bernysdale,/
117A.421 2 then,/A grene garmenthe dyde on,/And euery knyght
162A.63 4 the deth of the lord Persë/ he dyde the battell of Hombyll-
119A.34 4 /No wyckud deth shalhe dye.
161A.61 4 /Wyth the Dowglas dydhe dye.
272A.8 4 in short time for lovehe dyed.
119A.57 4 trouth,’ seid Litull John,/‘He dyed after þe way.’
107A.21 3 eye;/And more nor this,he dyes for your loue,/Therefore,
154A.97 2 place,/The next day thathe dy’d,/Caused to be buried, in
74A.17 4 true love,/Sweet Williamhe dy’d for sorrow.
74A.17 2 today,/Sweet Williamhe dy’d the morrow;/Fair
156F.24 2/And a grim look lookedhe;/‘Earl Marshall,’ he said, ’But
99N.27 3 to me;/The morn erehe eat or drink,/High hanged he
187A.3 4 /Neuer a morsell mighthe eate.
189A.10 4 not,/For nae gear frae mehe eer coud keep.
178G.26 3 ower the sea;/But ginhe eer returns again,/Revenged
46B.14 2 in;/Nae man can sayhe eer was born, nae man without
240A.4 1 /‘O ishe either a laird or a lord,/Or is he
109C.10 1 /‘And ifhe either laugh or smile,/He is not
121A.19 8 /‘Yonder potter,’ seydehe, ëls well hem slo.’
166A.8 1 /Att Milford Hauenhe entered in;/To claime his right,
154A.70 1 /He enterprized, with hatefull
271A.41 3 lord was come, truly;/He entertaind him with a quart of
154A.38 3 the gay greene wood,/He entertainement gave to them,/
155[S.5] 2 me into the parlour,/He enticed me into the kitchen,/
155[S.5] 1 /‘He enticed me into the parlour,/He
53H.19 2 /And lowly, lowly loutit he:/‘Ere seven lang years come to
162B.11 3 the tender deere;/Quoth he, Erle Douglas promised once/
117A.19 1 /‘Behe erle, or ani baron,/Abbot, or ani
134A.40 4 all it were great shame/Ifhe escapt again.’
109C.39 3betime was he;/There didhe espie Lord Fenix comming,/
114F.5 3 the benty line,/There hashe espied a deer lying,/Aneath a
8C.1 2 Robin Hood sat by a tree,/He espied a prettie may,/And
250B.3 3 night before day,/Beforehe espied a rich merchant-ship,/
214K.5 3 into Yarrow,/And therehe espied all the nine,/Watering
 283A.18 3 /And down a narrow lane,/He espied his mare tied to a
135A.17 3 with mickle main,/Untilhe espied Little John/Come
211A.9 1 he came home, there didhe espy,/A loving sight to spy or
211A.9 3 to spy or see,/There didhe espy his own three sons,/

211A.10 1 /There didhe espy his own three sons,/
138A.4 3 leaves so gay,/There didhe espy the same young man/
99[S.9] 3 round about,/Wherehe espy’d a lady fair,/At a window
167B.3 1 /Where forty merchantshe espy’d,/With fifty sail, come
154A.51 4 knew that to helpe them/He evermore did use.
154A.29 3 could,/And to his Gracehe every thing/Exactly did unfold.
225B.11 4 country whare he dwalt/He exceeded ae in fame, ladie.
221G.15 1 /Didhe e’er see such pretty men/As
177A.49 4 captaine to your Gracehe faine wold bee.
25[E.14] 2 feet,/And thus to her saidhe:/Fair Annie, since we’re met
18C.10 2 sword with might,/Andhe fairly cut his head off quite.
18C.15 2 broad sword again,/Andhe fairly split her head in twain.
99A.30 3 your Italian here;/Then ifhe fall beneath my sword,/I’ve
99N.13 3 his shoes and ran;/Wherehe fan the brigs broken,/He bent
87D.10 2 cam to the ladie’s bower,/He fand her a’ her lane,/. . . . ./. . .
93[X.21] 3 that lord’s ha,/Whenhe fand his lady lyin/As white as
81G.10 3 as dark could bee,/Andhe fand his maister and his men/
65C.7 1 /And whenhe fand the bridges broke,/He bent
65C.7 3 bow and swam,/But whenhe fand the grass growing,/He
192A.11 4 opned and gaed in,/Therehe fand thirty gude steads and
214O.3 4 mouth,/And tell me howhe fareth!
221F.20 3kiss her ere he gaed,/Andhe fastened his hand in her gown-
226[H.2] 2 of Carnussë,/An out spakhe;/‘Fat wad ye think of me if I
226D.2 2 down to his fader spokehe;/‘Fat would ye think o me,
15B.12 1 /‘Oh,’ saidhe, ‘Father, I’ve lost my knife/I
75D.7 2 he opened up,/The linenshe faulded doun,/And ae he kissd
186A.2 2 twenty men as stout ashe,/Fause Sakelde had never the
161A.14 3 the game a<nd] glee;/‘T>he fawken and the fesaunt both,/
117A.403 3 all his frendës fare,/Yethe fayled of the garlonde/Thre
117A.357 4 came to Plomton Parke;/He faylyd many of his dere.
101C.13 3 good night-gown,/Andhe fed her wi the good goat-milk,/
101B.25 4 he milked from the goats,/He fed his young son on.
280C.2 4 in yonder loan?/Vow buthe feeds them bonnie!’
109B.57 4 care,/For four days thathe fel sick.
185A.40 4 blade of the sword,/Buthe feld [him] with the plummet
114G.8 3 o the blude,/Untilhe fell as sound asleep/As though
66C.28 2 the stock,/And soundhe fell asleep;/She turnd her fair
81F.23 3 deep and sair,/And downhe fell at Barnaby’s feet,/And
305A.10 4 he came before the king/He fell before him on his knie.
305A.28 2 he came before the king,/He fell before him on his knie:/
12[P.10] 4 that poisoned me;’ and sohe fell doun.
158C.4 1 /He fell down before the King,/On
131A.9 3 over the head,he fell down for dead,/O that was
65C.14 4 him far, and very far,/Buthe fell down in a slack.
164A.3 4 the king of France,/Lowhe fell down on his bended knee.
164A.6 4 to our gracious king,/Lowhe fell down on his bended knee.
129A.21 2 struck Robin to the heart,/He fell down on the grass;/His
177A.58 4 came the queene before,/He fell downe low vpon his knee.
177A.28 2 came before noble Nevill,/He fell downe low vpon his knee:/
169A.9 2 came befower the king,/He fell downe on his knee;/‘O
271A.49 2 before that lady fayer,/He fell downe vpon his knee;/He
296A.7 1 /But Walter being weary,he fell fast asleep,/And then the
110E.58 1 /He wept tillhe fell fast asleep,/Then slept till
81L.35 2 and round about,/Andhe fell fast asleep;/When up it
235F.10 2 he saw the seals o black,/He fell in a deadly weeping;/He
235A.18 2 all sealed in black,/Andhe fell in a grievous weeping;/He
134A.26 4 pike-staff still on laid/Till he fell in a swoon.
101[D.2] 3 tuall-month an a day,/Tillhe fell in love we Mary,
53C.2 3 nor sae long,/Tilhe fell in love with the king’s
178D.6 3 hir yates all locked fast,/He fell into a rage of wrath,/And
276B.9 4 screen she him sent./Buthe fell into the well by accident.
53C.26 2 that he cam up the stair,/He fell low down on his knee:/He
99D.19 2 came before the king,/He fell low down on his knee:/‘O
53N.34 2 up again has gone,/Andhe fell low down on his knee,/
182[A2.11] 2 came before the king,/He fell low down on his knee;/The
182A.12 2 came before the king,/He fell low down upon his knee;/
39E.16 3 his bright bridle fa’,/Andhe fell low into her arms,/Like
271A.97 2 taken the false steward,/He fell lowe downe vpon his
156A.3 2 he came before the King,/He fell on his bended knee;/A
120B.13 2 bold Robin to see,/Thenhe fell on his knee;/‘A boon, a
137A.22 3 staggerd, and reelde, tillhe fell on the fielde,/And the trees
235B.17 2 the letter sealed wi black,/He fell on ’s horse weeping:/‘If
257A.26 4 evils enterd him,/Andhe fell oure the brim.
236B.2 3 neither gang nor ride,/He fell so deep in her fancy,/Till
215H.5 2 the middle Sweet Williamhe fell;/The spray brook over his
135A.13 8 from his head;/Thenhe fell to the ground.
161C.22 4Douglas on the brow,/Tillhe fell to the ground.
146A.18 2 Queen Katherine before,/He fell upon his knee:/‘If it please
161A.55 4 the swordës length/Thathe felle to the growynde.
225H.5 4 any man did him gainsay,/He felt his deadly blows, lady.
90A.14 1 /He felt nae pity for that ladie,/Tho
90A.14 3 she was lying dead;/Buthe felt some for the bonny boy,/
288B.5 2 /Remember the dangershe felt upon seas;/He lost both his
117A.172 1 /Thannehe fet to Lytell Johnn/The
264A.19 4 for fish/Ere white fishhe fetch hame!
292A.23 1 /With thathe fetchd a heavy groar/Which
4F.6 1 /He fetchd the sickle, to crop the
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138A.5 3 away;/And every stephe fetcht a sigh,/‘Alack and a well
121A.51 4 on to the marke he went,/He ffayled not a fothe.
158A.17 1 /The first steedhe ffeiched out,/I-wis he was
158A.19 1 /The third steed that he ffeitched out,/I-wis that he was
158A.18 1 /The second steed that he ffeitcht out,/I-wis that hee was
167A.54 1 /Andhe ffell into the haches againe,/
271A.7 2 he came before his father,/He ffell low downe vpon his knee:/
109A.52 4 /For four dayes thenhe ffell sicke.
121A.29 4 with Robens men,/There he ffered not eylle.
118A.57 2 his house in Nottingam/He ffled full fast away,/And soe
83A.20 1 /And therehe ffound him Child Maurice/
83A.1 3 about,/And noebodye that he ffound therin,/Nor none there
118A.12 3 there hee hadd;/He ffound two of his fellowes/
71.43 3 town;/My sons sae truehe fiercly slew,/Amang the bent
99N.22 2 /A noble lord, I wat, washe:/Fifteen of our Scottish lords/
81C.25 3 little horne blow;/And ifhe finde me in your armes thus,/
31.23 2 /The baron there coldhe finde,/With a great weapon on
178[H.16] 1 /‘He fired in, and she fired out,/The
178B.14 1 /But Adam thenhe fired the house,/A sorrowfull
8C.29 3 so bright;/Upon his feetehe firmly stood,/And did renew
83F.27 3 dule and care,/And therehe first spied Gill Morice,/
99[Q.14] 2 /Our Scottish king washe;/‘Five hundred of my merry
14C.11 1 /He flang her in amang the broom,/
14C.6 1 /He flang her in amang the broom,/
114G.11 3shot them a’ but ane,/Anhe flang him owre a milk-white
211A.38 1 /He flang his cloak from [off] his
211A.41 1 /He flang his jack from off his
38E.3 2 man pulled up a stone,/He flang’t as far as I could see;/
38A.3 2 up a meikle stane,/Andhe flang’t as far as I could see;/
134A.91 3 how in the thick woodhe fled,/Eer they a stime could see.
63J.42 4 o steel,/In splinders garthe flee.
178D.29 3 /At last into the flameshe flew,/And bad the world adieu.
1C.19 2 as she the fiend did name,/He flew awa in a blazing flame.
122A.5 2 dogg,/And at Robins facehe flew;/But Robin he was a good
98C.19 4 to his luver’s bower,/He flew like ony glyde.
99G.18 4 like unto a swallow swift,/He flew out owre his head.
65F.18 2 aye he rade,/An aye awayhe flew,/Till the siller buttons flew
96C.6 1 /And whenhe flew to that castel,/He lighted
96C.7 2 she went into the house,/He flew unto the whin;/And there
186A.30 2 watchman by the throat,/He flung him down upon the lead:/
8C.31 1 to the greenewood didhe fly,/And with him went the
145C.29 4friend,’ quoth he, ’or behe foe.’
117A.407 4 kynge, with that worde,/He folde vp his sleue,
228A.8 3 war o the hay sae bonnie;/He folded his philabeg below her
188A.23 4 with his foot,/And fasthe followd it with his knee./Till a’
281C.1 3 buy,/The cunning clerkhe followed me,/And he followed
281C.1 5 me speedily, ly,/Andhe followed me speedily.
281C.1 4 he followed me,/Andhe followed me speedily, ly,/And
157[I.17] 1 /Five of themhe folowd to the merry
117A.42 3 the grounde,/And therehe fonde in the knyghtës cofer/But
295B.2 3 /His fortune too so high,/He for another fair pretty maid/
227A.6 2 hold thy tongue,’ saidhe;/‘For any thing that thou does
146A.13 4 two or three,/And thenhe for Berwick was gone.
293C.8 2 again,/And fast awa rodehe;/For Hazelgreen now he was
187B.17 2 ye now, my billie,’ quohe;/‘For here’s the Laird’s Jock,
101C.19 2Dale/A happy man washe,/For his lady, and his young
80.8 3 holy roode,/That teareshe for his master wept/Were blend
53E.4 4 they kept him there,/Tillhe for hunger’s like to die.
250A.6 2 far do you make it?’ saidhe;/‘For I am a robber all on the
185A.47 2 gart thou steal him?’ quohe;/‘For lang might thow in
9A.21 1 foord, faire lady,’ quothhe,/‘For long I cannot stay for
141A.19 2 /Grant me one boon, sayshe;/For my noble master nere had
111.10 3 be aduysed, Gyll,’ saydhe,/‘For now the pye hathe peckyd
217D.3 2 /Milk on, milk on,’ said he,/‘For out o the buchts I winna
276A.13 1 /Quothhe, For sweet Saint Francis sake/
116A.62 1 be my lordes seale,’ saydhe,/‘[For] that shall ye come in:
295B.7 1 /‘First senthe for the doctor-man:/‘You,
79[C.12] 2 /‘Go back, go back!’ sayshe;/‘For thou hast nine days to
289D.4 2 a well-spoken man washe;/‘For want of a long-boat we
122A.12 1 called ffor ale, soe didhe for wine,/And for it he did pay:/
73C.10 1 /‘He forbids thee to put on thy silks
73C.11 1 /‘He forbids you to put on thy silks
154A.26 4 his face towards his ar--/He forced him to ride.
11C.12 2 frae her sister Anne,/Buthe forgot her brither John.
257B.28 3 month but barely ane/Tillhe forgot her Burd Isbel,/The
15A.29 2 in deer and roe,/Tillhe forgot his gay ladye.
161C.20 3 to the field he ran,/Buthe forgot the helmet good,/That
98C.2 1 /Ohe forsook the royal court,/And
124A.6 3 unto a stone,/And therehe fought a long summer’s day,/A
127A.32 2 Robins anger did arise;/He fought full manfully,/Vntil hee
207B.12 1 /‘He fought in your armour, while I
207A.10 1 /‘Forhe fought in your armour, whilst I
214H.1 4 combat them among,/Andhe fought it in the morning./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
207D.9 3 trophies I have won./Forhe fought me in your armour,
99F.19 1 /The Tallianthe fought on a while,/Thinking of
99[Q.27] 1 /He fought on, and Johnie fought

214M.5 1 /Ay he stood, an ayhe fought,/Till it was near the
162B.50 4 his leggs were smitten of,/he fought vpon his stumpes.
96G.15 2 that lady’s window/He found a bed o tyme;/And then
96G.14 2 before that lady’s yetts/He found a bowing ash;/And then
96G.13 2 before that lady’s yetts/He found a bowing birk;/And
65B.13 1 /Now whenhe found a bridge broken,/He bent
10B.19 2 drew the dam,/An therehe found a drownd woman.
10C.17 2 drew his dam,/And therehe found a drowned woman.
114A.6 3 buss o broom,/And therehe found a good dun deer,/
15A.46 2 her bed head,/And therehe found a gude grey horn,/Wi
101B.8 1 /And therehe found Dame Oliphant,/Was
147A.17 2 to search them both,/Andhe found good store of gold;/Five
178B.21 3 ere it was day,/And therhe found him Captaine Carre;/
200F.10 3near Strabogie,/And therehe found his ain dear wife,/
200K.6 3 morning early,/And therehe found his lady fair,/And she
81C.16 1 /He found his lord at supper then,/
107A.82 2 he came to Martingsdale,/He found his loue staying there
102B.18 3 went he,/And therehe found his love lie dead,/
30.47 1 /He found it at the sea-side,/
30.46 6 was but one litle booke,/He found it by the side of the sea.
30.51 3 reede and see;/And euerhe found it on the backside of the
267B.23 1 /Therehe found out a little door,/For
66A.12 1 /And whenhe found the bridges broke,/He
81L.16 3 shoes an ran,/And wherehe found the brigs broken,/He
72C.15 3 shoes and ran,/And wherehe found the brigs broken,/He
221K.13 1 /Wherehe found the brigs broken,/He
281B.11 4 being at the chimney-top,/He found the creel was fu.
72C.15 1 /Wherehe found the grass green growing,/
99N.13 1 /Wherehe found the grass grow green,/He
81L.16 1 /Wherehe found the grass grow green,/He
66A.12 3 and swam;/And whenhe found the grass growing,/He
221K.13 3 bow and swam;/Wherehe found the grass growing,/He
134A.64 3 beastly breast was bent;/He found the wind grew
267A.18 2 it on,/Good comfort that he found there;/Itt told him of a
270A.22 3 they did say;/And whenhe found they were dismist,/Says,
117A.262 3 the grenë-wode tre,/Andhe founde there Robyn Hode,/And
10C.23 1 /The stringshe framed of her yellow hair,/
145C.29 4 he got the praise,/‘Behe friend,’ quoth he, ’or be he foe.’
119A.22 4 þe munke,/‘And euer he fro vs passe.
112C.24 1 /He from his saddle did alight,/In
81C.7 4 my suspicious lord,/Forhe from home is gone.’
18B.11 2 bout at the boar he gaed,/He from the boar took aff his head.
68B.5 3 /And a dowie man was he;/He fund his true-love in her bouer,/
279A.8 2 the jolly beager gett aforehe gaa to lay?
216A.15 4 space of hafe an hour/Senhe gad fra yer hall.’
49C.15 3 hame,/Ye wisht beforehe gade awa,/That he might neer
214A.7 1 /Ashe gade down yon dowy den,/
110[M.12] 3 rade it round about,/Andhe gade in at a shot-window,/And
214N.5 1 /Thenhe gade thro the good green-
73C.7 1 /Whenhe gade to Fair Annie’s bower,/He
83D.8 1 /Whenhe gade to Ithan side/They were
178G.24 2 /A bonnie wee boy washe:/‘Gae doun, gae doun, mother,’
157H.6 1 /Thenhe gae her a loving kiss,/The tear
91D.3 3 /He liket Mary best;/He gae her a ring, a royal ring,/
225D.2 1 /He gae her nae time to dress
73A.22 2 had a rose into his hand,/He gae it kisses three,/And
5A.56 1 /‘He gae me a carket o gude black
5B.46 1 /‘He gae me a carknet o bonny
5B.45 1 /‘He gae me a lock o his yellow
5A.55 1 /‘He gae me a lock of yallow hair,/
173[U.13] 2 a pottinger,/Mony drinkhe gae me,/And a’ to put back that
99B.25 3 sair;/The next wound thathe gae the champion,/He never
41A.27 1 /He gae the first to the proud
249A.13 3 /His men armd in mail;/He gae the Matrons half a merk/
41A.27 3 he opend an let him in;/He gae the next to the butler-boy,/
25B.5 1 /Thenhe gae the principal bellman a
235C.14 1 /He gae the table wi his foot,/An
41A.28 1 /He gae the third to the minstrel/
173[T.10] 2 took me on his knee/Andhe gae three drinks to me,/And a’
53H.37 2 cam the porter bold,/I wathe gae three shouts and three:/
72B.10 2 /An a sorry man washe:/‘Gae till you bowers, ye lillie-
5D.7 1 /He gae to her at their parting/A
5C.13 1 /He gae to me a cuttie knife,/And
5A.57 1 /‘He gae to me a gay gold ring,/An
5C.67 1 /‘He gae to me a gay gold ring,/An
5B.47 1 /‘He gae to me a gay gold ring,/And
5C.12 1 /He gae to me a gay gold ring,/And
5A.58 1 /‘He gae to me a little pen-kniffe,/
5D.42 1 /‘He gae to me at our parting/A
221F.20 2 /To kiss her erehe gaed,/And he fastened his hand
67B.18 2 /Nor clappit her whenhe gaed,/And in and at her bower
198B.3 3 /He made his tesment erehe gaed,/And the wiser man was
254A.13 1 /Awahe gaed, awa he rade,/Awa wi
267B.8 1 /As Williehe gaed down the town,/The
267B.33 1 /As Williehe gaed down the town,/There he
161B.7 3 down by his gare,/Andhe gaed Earl Douglass a deadly
101B.12 3 took the hill,/And Willie he gaed hame again,/To his hard
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49D.14 1 /And whanhe gaed hame to his sister,/She
192E.3 2 harp into his hand,/Andhe gaed harping thro the toun,/
18B.11 1 nexten bout at the boarhe gaed,/He from the boar took aff
278B.5 2 till he cam to hell’s door,/He gaed her a kick till she landed
39[L.3] 4 steed stannin,/But awayhe gaed his sell.
49D.15 1 /And whanhe gaed home to his true-love,/She
205A.14 1 back he came the wayhe gaed,/I wat right soon an
255A.14 1 /Ashe gaed in by Mary kirk,/And in
72C.23 4 mournd Oxenford,/Ashe gaed in the strand.
157D.9 1 /Whenhe gaed in to that little alehouse,/
220A.7 4 ten o’clock at night/He gaed it oer as shamefully.
67B.17 3 in,/For neither whenhe gaed nor cam,/Kist he her
214I.4 1 /Ashe gaed oer yon dowey knowe,/As
214I.9 1 /Ashe gaed oer yon high, high hill,/As
255A.13 1 /Ashe gaed ower yon high, high hill,/
235A.20 1 /The furderhe gaed, the sorer he wept,/Come
221E.20 3Lochinvar’s wife,/. . . ./He gaed them frogs instead o fish,/
240B.6 1 /Fanhe gaed to Aboyne,/To the woods
192A.2 1 /But firsthe gaed to his gude wife,/Wi a’
8A.18 1 /Whenhe gaed to his lady fair,/I wat he
221F.11 1 /Whenhe gaed to the bridal-house,/And
214F.2 4 in his noble brown,/Aforehe gaed to Yarrow.
267B.35 1 /Ashe gaed up the Gallowgate port,/
53D.19 1 /He gaed up the stair,/Fell low
245A.9 1 /He gaed up to the topmast,/To see
214B.8 1 /Ashe gaed up yon high, high hill,/An
214E.5 2 high, high hill——/I wathe gaed wi sorrow——/An in a
214M.2 1 /Uphe gaes on yon high, high hill,/An
254B.25 2 a coffer o gold/Whenhe gaes to his bed,/And bid him
119A.72 1 /He gaf hym a gode swerd in his
119A.55 3 John was full bolde;/He gaf hym þe letturs in his hond,/
119A.59 1 /He gaf John þe seel in hand,/The
15A.3 4 by the glancing o his ee,/He gaind the love o a gay ladye.
117A.389 2 grete horne,/And loudehe gan blowe;/Seuen score of
121A.32 3 ware;/‘Pottys! pottys!’ he gan crey foll sone,/‘Haffe
121A.38 3 /Ffoll corteysley [sc>he gan hem call,/‘Com deyne with
117A.214 2 Lytell Johan,/To Muchhe gan say,/I dare lay my lyfe to
117A.404 2 good Gylberte,/And thushe gan say;/‘Mayster,’ he sayd,
117A.263 2 palfray;/Robyn whanhe gan see,/So curteysly he dyde
137A.28 3 he had tane,/Thanhe gan to spewe, and up he threwe/
101A.24 2 thro the green wood hashe gane,/An lang or he came back
101A.26 2 thro the green wood hashe gane,/Till he met wi a well-fard
34B.7 4 /The fiery beasthe gane to see:/A mile afore they
86A.20 4 een,/And punish him erehe gang.
86A.19 4 een,/And punish him erehe gang?’
40.9 2 my bairn, nourice,/Tillhe gang by the hauld,/An ye’s win
72C.34 2 /A sorry man washe:/‘Gang to your bowers, ye lily-
267B.2 1 /‘O see forhe gangs, an see for he stands,/
267B.5 1 /‘O see forhe gangs, an see for he stands,/
52D.2 3 /Till by he comes, an byhe gangs,/Says, Lady, lat alane.
254C.14 2his coffer of gold/Whenhe gangs to his bed;/Let the young
100B.6 2 about,/An angry man washe:/‘Gar bring to me your fals
72B.11 2 /An an angry man washe:/‘Gar to your bowers, ye vile
93R.1 3 to hunt the wild boar,/He gard bar up his castle,/behind
82.15 4 the fa’se knight’s waste/He gard cauld iron gae:/An I hope
83F.23 6 and ezar dish/In flindershe gard flee.
305A.34 3 hie will I me;’/Thenhe gard graith five thousand men,/
66C.17 4 that sat upon’t/I the firehe gard it flee:/‘O what na a lord
81H.11 2 to his mouth,/And thishe gard it say:/‘The man that’s in
99B.18 2 /When he cam to . . ./He gard the bells a’ ring,/Untill
155A.2 4 the Jew’s window/He gard the bonny ba flee.
81E.18 4 and thro his lady’s sides/He gard the cauld steel gae.
53F.28 3 he took it wi his knee;/He gard the glasses and wine so
69D.8 4 short rib and his side/He gard the rusty rapier gae.
53F.28 4 glasses and wine so red,/He gard them all in flinders flee.
69C.13 4 Saunder’s body/I wathe garrd cauld iron go.
186A.9 2 taen the table wi his hand,/He garrd the red wine spring on
238I.4 4 the next line that he readhe garrd the table flee.
221F.12 3all o good aray,/But ayehe garred his trumpets soun/A
163A.19 2 straik that Forbës strack,/He garrt Macdonell reel,/An the
254A.2 4 her father came to know/He gart her come away.
81G.30 4 silver/Her heart’s bluidhe gart rin.
244C.11 2 the fause Phenix gied,/He gart the blude rin speedilie;/It
155E.2 4 in at the Jew’s window/He gart the bonnie ba flee.
155C.2 4 up into the Jew’s window/He gart the bonny ba flee.
155D.2 4 in at the Jew’s window/He gart the bonny ba flee.
103A.57 3 girdles o shinning gold;/He gart the ladies be arrayd/Most
221G.21 3 if that they may;/But stillhe gart the trumpet sound/The
188C.12 4deal, and bands of steel,/He gart them all in flinders flee.
241C.1 4 there a month or twa/Tillhe gat a lady wi bairn.
88D.9 1 /Uphe gat, and awa he rade,/By the
88D.4 1 /Uphe gat, and awa he rade,/By the
88D.14 1 /Uphe gat, and awa he rade,/By the
221E.10 1 /He gat fifty young men,/They
233A.3 5 bonny,/And a’ the answerhe gat frae me,/Was, My bonny
182A.9 4 bade him shoot whenhe gat free.

225B.6 1 /He gat her up upon a horse,/
217D.6 1 /But whanhe gat his will o her/He loot her
93H.1 4 a bonny castle,/but sillerhe gat nane./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93S.1 4 house,/an for paymenthe gat nane.
281A.7 1 /The auld manhe gat owre the bed,/To see if the
99K.7 3 loud was he;/But orhe gat the hindmost read/The tear
305C.6 1 /It was than the kinghe gat up in hast,/An wow an
117A.152 3 of the knight;/Therforehe gaue him right anone/A gode
109A.41 4 came Lord Phenix before,/He gaue him the right time of the
109A.19 1 /Thenhe gaue him this letter ffaire,/And
117A.382 3 in two partye;/Halfendellhe gaue his mery men,/And bad
117A.142 1 /He gaue hym fyue marke for his
117A.432 1 /He gaue hym there his londe
117A.408 1 /And sych a buffethe gaue Robyn,/To grounde he
107A.78 4 horne,/Unto three beggarshe gaue them all three.
161A.17 1 /A pype of wynehe gaue them over the walles,/For
18A.31 2 with him a litle page,/He gaue to him good yeomans
10R.2 1 /To the eldesthe gave a beaver hat,/And the
10R.3 1 /To the youngesthe gave a gay gold chain,/And the
188C.2 1 /The firsthe gave a grievous sigh,/And said,
221G.11 4 he stepped upon the floor/He gave a loud huzza.
208A.3 2 line that my lord did read,/He gave a smirkling smile;/Before
271B.54 2 merry men,/And all thathe gave cloth and fee,/With seven
205A.14 3 right soon an suddenly;/He gave command amang his
81[O.13] 1 first blow Moss Groveshe gave,/He wounded the king
11[L.12] 2 down to gie him a kiss,/He gave her a deep wound and
17[I.1] 2 /Buthe gave her a far better thing.
33F.4 1 /He gave her a gay cravat,/’Twas
5H.10 1 /Andhe gave her a gay goud ring/His
33F.4 3 of an auld horse-sheet;/He gave her a gay goud ring,/’
17[I.2] 1 /He gave her a silver wan,/With
5E.4 1 /All thathe gave her at their parting/Was a
225A.7 1 /He gave her no time for to dress/
170D.3 3 from heel to the head;/He gave her rich caudle, but the
290B.14 2 hand into his pocket,/Andhe gave her sixty guineas and
17F.4 1 /He gave her through a silver
225J.4 3 they tarried;/Nae timehe gave her to be dressed,/In
93C.23 3 her fee;/All the fee thathe gave her/was to hang her on a
146A.23 3 him to seek,/This answerhe gave, He’s a cunning knave,/
158C.14 1 /He gave him a dep unto the heart,/
207B.9 3 my lord Willoughby;/He gave him a rapier, and thus he
109C.19 3 he loved this lady gay!/He gave him forty shilling for his
126A.16 2 could no longer forbear;/He gave him such a knock,/
109B.20 1 /He gave him the letter in his hand;/
109B.46 4 Lord Phenix came before;/He gave him the right time of the
207B.10 1 /He knelt on his knee, andhe gave him the wound,/With that
131A.12 1 /Bold Robinhe gave him very hard blows,/The
93C.24 7 his hire;/All the hire thathe gave him/was to burn him in
225[L.8] 1 /He gave hir no time for to dress/
5F.58 1 /He gave his auld son kisses three,/
49B.3 3 was baith sharp and sma,/He gave his brother a deadly
194C.10 3/Bad was the counsel thenhe gave,/It was to gar her gude
66A.31 4 marriage/At Mary Kirkhe gave me.’
66B.18 4 kirk-door/Fair weddinghe gave me.’
5E.22 1 /‘All thathe gave me at our parting/Was a
252B.49 3 /But no remeid could be;/He gave me this token to bear/
5F.15 1 /He gave me three plaits o his
5F.44 1 /‘He gave me three plaits o his
8C.21 3 stone;/The first blow thathe gave so free/Cleft one man to
235J.12 1 /He gave such a rap on the table
10[Y.2] 2 /He gave the eldest a gay gold
305A.73 1 /The keys of the castellhe gave the king,/With the
125A.15 1 /And first Robinhe gave the stranger a bang,/So
10[Y.2] 3 a gay gold ring,/Buthe gave the younger a better thing.
10Q.3 2 ring and wi glove,/Buthe gave the youngest all his love.
147A.19 1 /He gave them fifty pound a-peece,/
149A.43 3 John’s boon was granted,he gave them good counsel,/And
10J.2 1 /He gave to the first a golden ring,/
10J.2 2 to the first a golden ring,/He gave to the second a far better
5F.45 2 me/These tokens thathe gave to thee?’
221G.22 3/All walking on the lea;/He gave to them the bonny bride,/
214M.2 2 high, high hill,/An a wathe geas wi sorrow,/An in a den he
221E.14 3 has don him tee,/I wadhe geen them frogs instead a fish,/
53I.11 2 by the milk-white hand,/He gently led her through the
52B.6 2 by the middle sae sma,/He gently sat her down,/While the
134A.42 3 there’s enough said;/Ifhe get scouth to weild his tree,/I
305B.39 3 him some supply;’/‘For ifhe get the forest fair frae him,/He’
305B.40 3 if they may be;/And ifhe get the forest fair/We’ll a’ die
305B.42 3 if they may be;/And ifhe get the forest fair,/We’ll a’ die
305B.45 4 they may be,/And beforehe get the forest fair/We’ll a’ die
232G.7 3 /For an my auld fatherhe get word,/It’s you he will cause
99H.13 2 letter,/A light laugh didhe gie;/But or he read it half down
240B.6 3 /Wi his hat in his handhe gied a bow to the ground,/In
33A.13 3 auld horse’s sheet,/Andhe gied her a gay gold ring,/O the
217D.8 2 out a silken purse/Andhe gied her guineas thrie,/Saying,
225E.5 1 /Nae timehe gied her to be dressed/As ladys
5G.24 1 /‘And a’ thathe gied me to my propine/Was a
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225B.5 1 /He gied na her na time to dress/As
63G.4 4 between her sides/Therehe gied spartles three.
25A.5 1 /He gied the bellman his bell-
10E.3 1 /He gied the eldest a gay gold ring,/
281D.9 3 /And she fell into the gin;/He gied the tow a clever tit,/That
280B.12 1 /When athe gied through the ha,/Tney a’
33B.11 1 /He gied to her a braw gowd ring,/
33B.10 1 /He gied to her a braw silk napkin,/
38F.3 3 might be;/The answer thathe gied to me/Was, Cum alang,
25C.5 1 /He gied to the bellman a belling-
273A.23 2 took the tanner by the leg,/he girded a fart so round;/‘You’r
102B.18 1 /He girt his sword then by his side,/
271B.6 1 /He girt the saddle to the steed,/
100G.11 2 came before the king/He glanced like the fire;/His hair
117A.160 4 ier,/The wors shuldhe go.
149A.9 2 sadled and bridled washe;/God wot, a blew bonnet, his
143A.22 4 us a mass/Before thathe goe from me.
134A.79 4 again/With his pike-staffhe goes.
81I.3 1 /Up he rose, and awayhe goes,/And along the plain he
248A.4 1 rose, and to the doorhe goes,/And gently tirlëd the pin;/
81J.22 3 slowly down the stairshe goes,/And thinking to be slain.
53N.39 1 /The porterhe goes down again,/The lady
238H.2 3 call him Glenlogie whanhe goes frae home,/But he’s come
238C.4 1 name is Glenlogie whenhe goes from home,/But he’s of
125A.33 3 transpose, so where-everhe goes,/His name shall be calld
271B.10 2 in all this realm,/For allhe goes in rich array,/I can write
271A.11 4 well good guide,/Whenhe goes into that strange country?
157G.1 2 Wallace,/An sek him ashe goes,/Into the lan of Lanark,/
291A.1 4 gold for Childe Owlet,/Ashe goes out and in.
134A.38 1 /‘See, wherehe goes out oer yon hill,/With hat
116A.41 2 /To the gates fast ganhe gon,/And commaunded to be
107A.68 2 delte,/And all the beggarshe gon away,/Sauing Iohn
93E.7 2 Montgomery?/or where ishe gone?’/‘He is gone up to
93E.19 2 Montgomery?/or where ishe gone?’/‘O he is up to England,/
119A.18 1 /He gos in to Seynt Mary chirch,/
192B.12 4 it was well payed,/Andhe got a better gray mare.
221G.9 1 /He got a quiet messenger/To send
305A.17 1 /Of the fair castellhe got a sight,/The like he nere
86B.4 3 stepped to the chin;/Outhe got, and forward wade,/For
76C.11 1 /It’s uphe got, and put on his clothes,/
267B.23 3 key slipped in,/And there [he] got as muckle red gowd/As
152A.22 3 /At every shot the prizehe got,/For he was both sure and
182[A2.8] 4 bade him shoot whenhe got fra.
17G.24 2 frae nane o them a’,/Tillhe got frae the bonnie bride hersel
101[D.17] 5 /He did come an see,/Anhe got her/An her young son her
221B.2 3 may——/And whanhe got her friends’ consent/He set
217C.5 1 /Whan ancehe got her gudwill,/Of her he
47D.15 1 /He got her in her mither’s bour,/
47E.12 1 /He got her in her stately ha,/
110K.15 1 /He got her on a milk-white steed,/
24A.3 2 this young thing tillhe got her wi bairn.
64F.11 3 greenwood tree;/Therehe got his lady lighter,/Wi his
279A.17 2 a word he spake/Tillhe got his turn dean, an sayn
279B.6 2 a word he spake/Untilhe got his turn done, syne he
110B.2 3 on the ground,/And whanhe got his will o her/He lift her up
 283A.19 1 /Whenhe got home to his wife/And told
207A.7 2 Devonshire another, andhe got it in his hand:/‘Play low for
264A.4 1 /‘He got me in my bower alone,/As
93J.1 4 Erley’s castle,/but moneyhe got nane.
93N.1 4 house,/and paymenthe got none.
214L.5 1 /Whenhe got oer yon high, high hill,/An
 283A.12 2 foot i the stirrup/Andhe got on astride;/To its side he
17[I.7] 1 /The beggarhe got on for to ride,/But young
65E.3 2 to her father gone,/Beforehe got on his shoon,/That Lady
157G.27 1 /Whenhe got on the beggar’s coat,/The
290D.14 3 but only one,/Whenhe got on the captain’s coat,/An
192D.4 1 /The harperhe got on to ride,/And O but he
142B.15 1 /Thenhe got out of the beggers cloak/
39[K.23] 6 he was a earl’s soon,/He got that for his renoun.
238A.15 1 /Whenhe got the letter, his tears did
110E.22 3 on the faem,/And beforehe got the middle-stream/The
145C.29 3 any man there, thoughhe got the praise,/‘Be he friend,’
200K.3 1 /And when Lord Garrickhe got there,/Inquiring for his
200K.6 1 /And when Lord Garrickhe got there,/’Twas in the morning
235A.18 1 /When the lettershe got, they were all sealed in
288A.15 1 /Essexhe got this battle likewise,/Tho ’
4C.2 3 wood her in the ha,/Untilhe got this lady’s consent/To
99H.13 1 /Whenhe got this letter,/A light laugh did
238C.10 1 /Whenhe got to Behtelnie, there was
299A.5 7 /And then the trooperhe got up,/Says, Lassie, I must lea
133A.4 1 /Thenhe got vp on a gallant brave steed,/
65B.13 3 and swam,/And whenhe got where grass did grow,/He
99[S.15] 1 /When Johnyhe got wit o that,/An angry man
154A.12 1 /One hundred men in allhe got,/With whom, the story
177A.8 3 regent of Scottland andhe got witt/That banished men
177A.12 1 /Then the Lord Humehe got witt/They wold seeke vnto

214J.3 1 /Her fatherhe got word of that,/And he’s bred
209J.5 1 /When Bignethe got word of that,/That Gight
209I.4 1 /Bignethe got word of this,/That Gight
4C.14 3 you in the ha,/Untilhe got your own consent/For to
177A.54 1 /When the heathen soldanhe gott witt,/In Barbarye where he
83A.11 3 thee;/And Child Maurice,he greetes you well,/And euer soe
83A.13 1 /‘And as oftentimeshe greetes you well/As any hart
121A.40 4 /And sone the screffehe gret.
161A.37 1 /‘My lorde your fatherhe gretes yow well,/Wyth many a
125A.19 1 then into fury the strangerhe grew,/And gave him a
90C.18 3 gae him nurses three;/He grew as big in ae year auld/As
49E.12 2 sat in his father’s chair,/He grew baith pale and wan:/‘O
39D.30 1 /He grew into her arms two/Like
39D.31 1 /He grew into her arms two/Like
39D.29 1 /He grew into her arms two/Like to
52B.6 1 /He gript her by the middle sae
63[K.22] 3 to me?/Some timeshe grous read, read,/An some
225B.2 1 /He guarded the house round
114B.12 1 /He ha<s] shot a’ the fifteen
23.12 2 hit be for the platen thathe habben wolde.’
278A.1 4 in Sussex did dwell,/Andhe had a bad wife, as many knew
241A.11 2 of Leys/That the lairdhe had a bairn;/The warst word
217D.14 4 spak, he liftit his hat,/Andhe had a bonnie twinkland ee.’
217C.10 4 he lifted up his hat,/Andhe had [a] bonnie twinkling ee.’
217E.12 4 he lifted up his hat,/Andhe had a bonnie twinkling ee.’
205A.13 2 in battle rank——/I wathe had a bonny train——/But the
217A.11 4 he spake, he lifted his hat,/He had a bonny twinkling eee.’
269C.2 1 /He had a boy, and a kitchen-boy,/
122A.5 1 /The bucherhe had a cut-taild dogg,/And at
8B.1 1 /THERE was a knight, anhe had a daughter,/An he wad wed
272A.2 1 /He had a daughter fair and bright,/
24A.1 2 and he lived in Forfar,/He had a fair lady, and one only
162B.45 1 /He had [a] good bow in his hand,/
83B.14 1 /Lord Barnardhe had a little small sword,/That
83B.14 1 his knee;/Lord Barnardhe had a little small sword,/That
83B.14 1 his knee;/Lord Barnardhe had a little small sword,/That
131A.7 1 /The foresterhe had a long quarter-staff,/
269E.1 3 a king o muckle fame,/Anhe had a luvelie dauchter fair,/An
233C.1 3 neighbourhood of Fyvie;/He had a luvely daughter fair,/
133A.12 1 /The beggarhe had a mickle long staffe,/And
198B.14 3 /And Craigievar,he had a mind/To burn a’
272A.26 3 into mould,/And thoughhe had a month been dead,/This
52B.9 1 /He had a penknife in his hand,/
134A.3 3 /That sturdily could gang;/He had a pike-staff in his hand,/
83E.24 1 /He had a rapier by his side,/Hung
73A.22 1 /He had a rose into his hand,/He
214[R.2] 5 he proved all the sorrow;/He had a spear three quarters
29.3 1 /He had a sute of silke,/about his
73D.18 1 /Lord Thomashe had a sword by his side,/As he
269A.2 1 /He had a very bonnie kitchen-boy,/
269D.1 3 /And a king of royal fame,/He had ae daughter, he had never
281A.4 5 /But the clerkhe had ae true brother,/And a wily
122A.14 4 sold a bitt/aTill Robinhe had all sold.
271A.40 1 /When that he had all that gorgeous apparrell,/
151A.5 2 rest,/And Robin thoughthe had/An abbot been whom he
286C.4 1 /The boyhe had an auger to bore holes two
286A.6 1 /He had an augor fit for the [n>
269B.1 3 a king] of birth an fame;/He had an only dear daughter,/An
121A.34 4 that say hem sell/Seydehe had be no potter long.
169B.10 4 to him;/He thoughthe had been a king as well as he.
125A.18 4 made him to smoke,/As ifhe had been all on fire.
114G.8 4 sound asleep/As thoughhe had been dead.
190A.43 3 put it ower his head,/Erehe had been disgraced by the
68H.4 2 they spurrd him,/As ginhe had been gain to ride,/Pat a
68H.2 2 and we’l spur him,/As ginhe had been gain to ride,/Put a
68A.12 2 him Young Hunting/Ashe had been gan to ride,/A
155A.13 2 Jew’s garden,/Thoughthe had been gathering fruit:/‘Gin
267B.3 1 /‘But ifhe had been his father’s heir,/Or
267B.6 1 /‘But ifhe had been his father’s heir,/Or
151A.36 2 soon let them understand/He had been in the green wood,/
167B.16 1 /Not longhe had been on the sea,/No more
273A.34 4 then a thousand pound/he had been out of his company.
105.4 1 /And whenhe had been seven long years,/
129A.40 4 about the field,/As thoughhe had been slain.
126A.18 4 laid on so fast,/As thoughhe had been staking of wood.
189A.19 4 time,/In the Foulbogshielhe had been tane or slain.
38D.6 3 was clad in green,/Andhe had been the king of fair
38E.6 3 was clad in green;/Althohe had been the King of Scotland,/
252D.6 4 lat her father ken/That erehe had been there./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
4.7 3 angry man was he:/‘O ifhe had been twice as fair,/You
271A.49 3 fell downe vpon his knee;/He had beene so well brought vpp/
178A.6 1 /She thoughthe had ben her wed lord,/As he
193[B2.3] 2 has ridden a raid,/Buthe had better have staid at hame;/
110A.27 3 joyning hand in hand,/He had both purse and person too,/
129A.45 2 playd his part,/The gianthe had brought to his knee;/Quoth
189A.24 1 /Then Hobiehe had but a laddies sword,/But he
109B.57 2 again,/To try for his lovehe had but a week;/For sorrow,
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53C.3 1 /The kinghe had but ae daughter,/Burd Isbel
53E.5 1 /This Moorhe had but ae daughter,/Her name
53A.4 1 /O this Moorhe had but ae daughter,/I wot her
99P.2 3 but only three,/The kinghe had but one dochter,/And she
109A.52 2 /To try ffor his ladyehe had but one weeke;/Alacke,
208I.11 1 /He had but ridden miles two or
193B.26 1 /He had but time to cross himsel,/
161A.8 3 yow wythowtten drede;/He had byn a march-man all hys
203B.15 2 and a party wi him[/Ifhe had come an hour sooner,
178B.5 2 had beene her louly lord,/He had come ryding home;/It was
154A.8 2 by his profuse expence,/He had consumd his wealth,/And
214I.4 2 oer yon dowey knowe,/Ashe had dane before O,/Nine armed
214I.9 2 yon high, high hill,/Ashe had dane before O,/There he
10R.1 3 the north countree,/Andhe had daughters one, two, three.
10[Y.1] 4 the North Country,/Andhe had daughters one, two, three.
269C.1 3 king of mickle fame,/Andhe had daughters only one,/Lady
173[T.1] 2 he dwelt in York,/Andhe had daughters three;/One of
173D.1 2 knight into the north,/Andhe had daughters three;/The ane of
173[S.1] 2 a lord into the South,/Anhe had daughters three;/The
173[X.1] 2 in the West Country,/Andhe had daughters three;/The
173C.1 2 a lord into the west,/Andhe had dochters three,/And the
173O.1 2 a lord into the south,/Andhe had dochters three,/And the
173[W.1] 2 the North Countree/Andhe had doghters three;/The
90A.16 4 eer find out/The deed thathe had done.
90C.40 4 knights,/For the valourhe had done.
158B.1 2 Westminster,/as oft timeshe had done,/And he sent for
117A.247 2 his mantell downe,/Ashe had done before,/And he tolde
214[R.2] 2 and five he slew,/Ashe had [done] before, O,/But an
214C.4 2 hame to his lady gane,/Ashe had done before! O;/Says,
134A.47 4 his pace no more/Norhe had done no ill.
123A.8 2 him of a good deed;/He had done none of long before;/
134A.79 1 /He thought, ifhe had done them wrong/In
271A.97 4 /For the villanous deddhe had done, trulye.
 283A.19 2 wife/And told her whathe had done,/Up she rose and put
157G.32 5 /Andhe had drawn his trusty brand,/
214C.12 2 he has gane hame,/Ashe had dune before, O,/And told it
37A.11 1 /Whenhe had eaten and drunk his fill,/
187A.32 1 /But thenhe had Fflanders files two or three,/
187A.38 2 into Howbrame wood,/He had Fflanders files two or three/
225[L.4] 3 unto hir,/And when thathe had found her out/He profest
127A.28 3 made then no delay,/Tillhe had found then Robin Hood,/
196A.13 4 his servant Gordon,/Ashe had frantic been:
243A.13 1 /But when thathe had gained her love/They
289F.5 3 do blow,/As sune ashe had gane up to the tap,/As . . .
117A.130 3 sothe for to saye,/Tyllhe had gete four hundred pound,/
233B.23 3 Nannie,/And wishd thathe had gien consent/To wed with
109A.87 3 other nye;/Lord Phenixhe had giuen his word/With
233C.46 3dear Annie,/And wisheshe had given consent/To wed with
24B.2 2 her,/He wooed her untilhe had got her wi babie.
268A.42 1 /Whenhe had got his will o her,/His will
110C.2 1 /Whanhe had got his wills o her,/His will
52C.6 1 /Whenhe had got his wills o her,/His
39G.8 1 /Whenhe had got his wills of her,/His
143A.15 3 dapple-gray,/And for joyhe had got Robin Hood,/He went
148A.8 3 courtesie,/And rejoyedhe had got such a dame.
53H.23 2 gar the castles grow,/Andhe had gowd and jewels free,/And
296A.12 3 had great need;/Of themhe had great need, now he maun
296A.12 2 mither’s dollars, of themhe had great need;/Of them he had
117A.329 4 of Notyngham/Thereofhe had grete tene.
217M.16 1 /Whenhe had had got his wills o her,/
110A.4 3 on the plain,/And afterhe had had his will,/He took her
107A.80 3 soe louinglye;/He thoughthe had had scarce halfe a hundred,/
64F.3 3 /He chose a steed o gray;/He had her on to gude greenwood,/
221D.3 4 askd the lass hersell,/Tillhe had her true love won.
187A.33 1 /Whenhe had him fforth of the New
271A.15 3 a thinge;/The apparrellhe had his body vppon,/Thë say
249A.13 1 /He had his horse wi corn fodderd,/
110[M.2] 1 /Whan his will o herhe had,/[His will] as he had taen,/
169A.2 1 /He had horse and harness for them
188D.2 2 still the best fellow washe:/‘Had I but five men and my
188C.3 2 /I wat a gude fellow washe:/‘Had I three men unto mysell,/
217C.9 3 had tane the lambie thathe had,/I wad rather he had tane
272A.10 1 /Afterhe had in grave been laid/A month
175A.30 1 Erle of Westmoreland,he had in his ancyent/The dunn
175A.31 1 Erle of Northumberland,he had in his ancyent/The halfe
137A.17 2 brake Robins bowe/Thathe had in his hand;/And Scarlett
30.43 1 with his Collen brand that he had in his hand/The bunge of
208D.2 3 man was he;/But erehe had it half read through,/The
83E.32 3 an ill death may ye die!/He had lands and rents enew of
211A.25 1 /Now whenhe had learnd them well to fence,/
190A.42 4 land,/Since into Tividalehe had led the way.
185A.4 1 /Thenhe had left nae gear to steal,/
185A.3 4 was the wiser man,/Forhe had left nae gear without.
117A.333 3 hym that dyed on rode,/He had leuer than an hundred
190A.40 3 was his right leg-bane;/Ifhe had lived this hundred years,/
152A.17 3 not see the sight thathe/Had long expected then.

256A.6 3 slowly ridin on the way,/He had mair mind o Alison/Than
64E.15 2 he Sweet Willie,/Andhe had meikle pride:/‘I’ll lay my
81A.2 3 was at private masse;/Buthe had more minde of the faire
99B.2 1 /He had na been in England lang,/
99I.2 1 /He had na been in fair London/A
75B.5 1 /He had na been in merry England/
93B.25 1 /He had na weel stepped/twa steps
101A.2 1 /He had nae been at the kingis
53C.2 1 /He had nae been i the court of
99A.2 1 /He had nae been in fair England/
53C.12 1 /He had nae been in’s ain country/
24B.1 3 a rich merchant,/Andhe had nae family but ae only
198B.11 4 lay my lugs in pawn/He had nae gude will at me.’
102B.3 4 ae daughter,/Forhe had nane else but she.
30.26 6 /Hath none such, ifhe had need.
68C.11 5 death may you dee!/Forhe had neer anither love,/Anither
83B.18 4 told me he was your son,/He had neer been slain by me.’
209B.29 4 had been on the block/He had neer enjoyd his ladie.
112C.2 3 to lay her down, sir,/Buthe had neither cloth nor sheet,/To
267A.9 1 /He had neuer a penny left in his
121A.69 4 leuer nar a hundred ponde/He had [neuer sene Roben Hode.]
110E.20 1 /Forhe had never been as kind-hearted/
190A.40 4 lived this hundred years,/He had never been loved by
269D.1 3 /He had ae daughter,he had never mair,/Lady Diamond
69E.6 4 /That her flowery bowerhe had never seen.
169A.1 3 men did him call,/He had nither lands nor rents
92A.9 1 /He had no been at Bonny Bee
198A.11 4 word,’ said Cragievar,/‘He had no good will at me.’
191A.18 2 to dye,/And of his friendshe had no lack;/Fourteen foot he
117A.435 2 the yere was all agone/He had no man but twayne,/Lytell
214J.9 2slain,/Amongst them a’he had no marrow;/He’s mounted
214J.4 2 his hair,/She thoughthe had no marrow;/Wi a thrusty
219B.3 2 them all,/But sworehe had no skill:/‘If I were to go as
134A.69 3 gae;/They wist how wellhe had no speed/From them to run
271A.1 3 a lord of a hie degree;/He had noe more children but one
45A.33 1 /Then the shepardhe had noe more to say,/But tooke
9[G.3] 2 /That wife and childrenhe had none,
80.25 4 /And [when he went outhe had none].
269A.1 3 a king of meikle fame;/He had not a child in the world
247A.10 3 to be his bride,/Causehe had not a great estate,/She
250A.3 1 /He had not a sailed a long winter’
235H.2 1 /He had not been a night in town,/
75F.3 1 /He had not been a twelvemonth
235G.9 1 /He had not been at the Bogs o the
235H.7 1 /He had not been at the Bughts of
75H.4 1 /Buthe had not been gone a year and a
53N.2 1 /He had not been in a foreign land/
53N.21 1 /He had not been in fair England/
99[T.2] 1 /He had not been in fair England,/
75E.5 1 /He had not been in fair England,/
99M.2 1 /He had not been in fair England,/
99[R.2] 1 /He had not been in fair England,/
75A.5 1 /He had not been in fair London/
75A.3 1 /He had not been in fair Scotland/
75E.3 1 /He had not been in fair Scotland,/
235D.2 1 /He had not been in London toun/
99[S.2] 1 /He had not been in London town/
75G.5 1 /He had not been in Lonnon toun/
75G.6 1 /He had not been in Lonnon toun/
302A.9 5 /He had not been in the king’s
252C.9 1 /He had not been o the sea sailing/
83D.28 4 known he was your son,/He had not been slain by me;/And
273A.35 4 given a thousand pound/he had not been so nigh.
267A.12 1 /He had not beene in Edenborrow/
167A.5 3 of might,/‘I thoughthe had not beene in the world
48.33 4 ladye,/More pitty that he had not beene true.
157G.23 1 /He had not gone a long rig length,/
208H.8 1 /He had not gone but half a mile/
147A.4 1 /He had not gone [past] miles two
99[Q.2] 1 /Buthe had not in England been/The
99K.2 1 /He had not in fair England been/A
99C.6 3 heart was full of joy;/Buthe had not read a line past two/
99D.9 3 /A sorry man was he;/He had not read one line but two/
7F.7 1 /He had not ridden past a mile,/A
208E.9 1 /He had not ridden past a mile or
76A.30 1 /He had not rode a mile, a mile,/A
208F.10 1 /He had not rode a mile or two/Till
250B.3 1 /He had not saild one long winter’s
252B.31 1 /He had not saild upon the sea/A
250[E.3] 1 /He had not sailed but one long
250[E.8] 1 /He had not sailed but one long
105.4 2 long years,/And his lovehe had not seen,/‘Many a tear
53N.4 1 /He had not servd the savage Moor/
88B.14 1 /He had not weel been in her
93B.26 1 /He had not weel stepped/other twa
256A.6 4 mair mind o Alison/Thanhe had o the licht o day.
81A.2 4 of the faire women/Thenhe had of our lady<’s] grace.
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114E.12 3 sma,/And the coat thathe had on his back/Was laced wi
114E.12 1 /‘The sark thathe had on his back/Was o the
266A.18 6 /Laid by the mask thathe had on;/Said, Hide me now, my
4D.29 3 /The diamond ring thathe had on/Was broke in pieces
30.46 3 /But a surer weapon thenhe had one,/Had neuer lord in
53L.4 1 /This Turkhe had one only daughter,/The
121A.36 2 solde ffoll ffast,/Tellhe had pottys bot ffeyffe;/Op he
167B.48 3 /For armour of proofhe had put on,/And did not dint of
154A.101 1 that although the clergiehe/Had put to mickle woe,/He
109B.38 1 /But whenhe had read the letter fair,/Of all
240A.7 3 he blinket bonie!/But orhe had read three lines of it/I think
122A.15 3 was sold and gone;/Yeahe had receiued but a litle mony,/
117A.333 4 an hundred pound/Thathe had Robyn Hode.
221B.6 4 been the Fairy Court/Thathe had seen in array.
116A.44 3 Alyce swyne;/Full ofthe had sene Cloudesle in the
159A.42 4 to the feild to fight/Till he had serued his God.
187A.34 1 /But thenhe had sheets two or three,/And
169A.12 4 king, stept his foot aside,/He had smitten his head from his
117A.433 3 monethes and thre,/That [he had] spent an hondred pounde,/
221I.8 2 and young,/Speired howhe had spent the day,/And what
154A.71 4 the blot/Of blood whichhe had spilt.
235L.1 3 hail court wi him;/Betterhe had staid at hame,/Or taen his
109C.20 2o’th Potts,/Fearing thathe had staid too late;/The young
65G.15 4 to save his gay ladye,/Buthe had staid too long.
168A.12 3 were all in vaine;/He had such a chance, with a new
217M.16 2 wills o her,/And his willshe had taen,/He lifted her up by
39G.8 2 wills of her,/His wills ashe had taen,/He’s taen her by the
110[M.2] 2 o her he had,/[His will] ashe had taen,/‘Kind sir, for yer
52C.6 2 wills o her,/His wills ashe had taen,/She said, If you
217J.6 3forth and see;/And beforehe had taen tha lamb he’s taen/I
217E.11 3 o him I neer saw;/For orhe had taen the bonnie lamb he
217G.18 4lamb he did/I had lourdhe had taen them a’.’
217M.25 2 amo our flock!/I wishhe had taen them a’/Before that he’
217J.6 4 he’s taen/I had ratherhe had taen three.’
110[N.2] 2 /Fan his will/Of herhe had taiin,/‘Kind sir, for your
217G.18 3like I never saw;/And erehe had taken the lamb he did/I had
217F.9 4 ae ewe-lamb,/I had ratherhe had tane ither three.’
217D.13 4 that he took,/I wad leifarhe had tane ither twa.
137A.28 2 Hood taste/The balsamehe had tane,/Than he gan to
217F.9 3 tod was he,/An, or everhe had tane that ae ewe-lamb,/I
217H.20 3 him I neer did see;/Aforehe had tane the lamb that he took,/
217C.9 3 o him I never saw;/Orhe had tane the lambie that he
217C.9 4 that he had,/I wad ratherhe had tane them aw.
116A.81 4 downe,/[Hym tho>ughthe had taryed to longe.
109C.57 4 love/Then of any lifehe had that day.
233C.3 3 was Andrew Lammie;/He had the art to gain the heart/Of
17B.24 1 /The bridegroom thoughthe had the bonnie bride wed,/But
208A.3 3 a smirkling smile;/Beforehe had the half o’t read,/The tears
222A.27 1 /O whenhe had the letter read,/An angry
98C.18 1 /Now whenhe had the prince’ steed shod,/And
194C.28 3slighting o his lady so;/He had the wyte o his ain death,/
133A.30 2 brethren three,/And awayhe had them tane;/But the sheriff
106.17 8 /He took a lute whichhe had there.
106.18 9 /He took a lute whichhe had there.
106.17 4 /He took a lute whichhe had there./And when he saw
106.17 6 /He took a lute whichhe had there./And when he saw
301A.5 1 /When thathe had these words spoken,/She
174A.11 2 a glasse window broke,/He had thirty foote for to ffall;/
18E.1 1 was an old man and sonshe had three;
134A.6 1 /He had three hats upon his head,/
304A.44 3 /His make was never seen;/He had three heads upon ae hause,/
227A.18 3 father’s land,/Althoughhe had three lairdships more,/And
188C.18 2 /A dreary sighthe had to see;/The locks were
200E.5 1 /For her lordhe had to the hounting gane,/Awa
152A.2 4 did regard/The tale thathe had told.
243A.27 1 /Whenhe had told her these fair tales,/To
158A.33 2 looket him once about,/He had true bretheren left but
80.25 3 a window of stone,/Andhe had two armes when he came
192E.11 1 /As soon’s the doorhe had unshut,/The mare gaed
109C.19 4for his message,/And allhe had was but pounds three.
17A.24 1 /The bridegroomhe had wedded the bride,/But
214A.9 3 an unmeet marrow!/‘Andhe had weel nigh wan the day/
271B.27 3 three baked stags anon;/Ifhe had wist him the fals steward,/
119A.13 3 the wey;/Litull John seidhe had won fiue shillings,/And
81C.4 4 /Lady Barnet’s lovehe had wonne.
303A.25 2 went to kiss her lips,/Ashe had wont to do;/But she softly
115A.6 1 /He hadde not þe der i-flawe,/Ne
290B.16 1 /He hadna been ae week at the sea,/
231C.3 1 /Buthe hadna been frae the town/A
101B.3 1 /He hadna been in fair England/A
257B.28 1 /He hadna been in fair England/A
101B.4 1 /He hadna been in fair England/A
99P.2 1 /He hadna been in fair England/A
99N.2 1 /He hadna been in fair England/O
241B.2 1 /He hadna been in fair London/A
251A.5 1 /He hadna been in fair Lundan/But

99N.6 1 /He hadna been in fair Scotland/
75C.5 1 /He hadna been in London town/A
53M.2 1 /He hadna been in that country/A
15A.3 1 /He hadna been in that unco land/
209H.2 1 /He hadna been in the high Hielans/
253A.11 1 /He hadna been on unco ground/A
79A.10 1 /The cockhe hadna crawd but once,/And
266A.20 1 /Buthe hadna in the cellar been/Not an
304A.49 3 /That he left him behind,/He hadna mair fear to fight/Nor a
90C.25 1 /He hadna pu’d a leaf, a leaf,/Nor
75I.12 1 /He hadna ridden a mile, a mile,/A
193B.26 2 to cross himsel,/A prayerhe hadna time to say,/Till round
88B.27 1 /He hadna weel been out o the
101[D.2] 1 /He hadno ben in our king’s court/
101[D.3] 1 /He hadno ben in our king’s court/
305B.5 4 forest/And see of whahe hads his land,/And wha pays
305B.18 4 forest,/And see wha ofhe hads his land,/And wha pays
90C.37 1 /Thenhe hae chosen a sharp arrow,/That
121A.20 4 to hes mast<er] seyde,/He haet the wager won?
53C.26 4 an he haild the queen,/Anhe haild him, Young Bekie.
194C.6 2 upon the deck,/I wytehe haild me courteouslie:/Ye are
53C.26 3 low down on his knee:/He haild the king, an he haild the
53C.26 3 /He haild the king, anhe haild the queen,/An he haild
254B.9 2 came to her father’s ha,/He hailed her courteouslie;/Says, I’
185A.10 2 I wate a drerie fool [was]he:/‘Hald thy tongue, my fool,’ he
305A.12 1 /‘Ask hym of quhomhe haldis his lands,/Or, man, wha
99A.18 3 him what he sa,/But eerhe half the letter read,/He loote
202A.18 1 /He halvd his men in equal parts,/
210A.2 2 bridled,/and bonie rodehe;/Hame came horse, hame came
188C.12 2fingers to the lock,/I wathe handled them sickerlie,/And
243A.31 2 in this sad distracted case/He hangd himself for woe/Upon a
157C.14 2the greenwood ran,/Andhe hangd these five upon a grain,/
237A.10 4 Captain Ogilvie/If everhe hanged a man.
93B.27 1 /He hanged Balankin/out over the
95F.2 3 /Or hae ye come to seehe hanged,/On this green gallows-
141A.21 3 /For the sheriff had swornhe hanged should be,/And not by
157A.21 2 to yon green wood,/He hanged them all out-oer a
171A.4 4 his head vp,/But nowhe hanges it vppon his knee.
157[I.17] 2 /And these fivehe hangt on a grain,/And gin the
125A.1 3 down down and a down/He happend to meet Little John,/A
101[D.17] 1 /Fanhe hard her loud cray,/He bad far
192B.12 1 /Ayhe harped, and ay he carped,/And
192B.6 1 /Ayhe harped, and ay he carped,/Till
192C.7 1 /And ayehe harped and he carped,/Till a’
67A.1 3 a harper he was good;/He harped in the kings chamber,/
63[K.2] 1 /He harped out, anhe harped in,/Till he harped them
192E.8 1 /Thenhe harped on, and he carped on,/
63[K.2] 1 /He harped out, an he harped in,/
63[K.1] 3 /He was a harper fine;/He harped the burds out of the
63[K.2] 2 out, an he harped in,/Tillhe harped them a’ aslep,/Unless it
192B.5 1 /Ay he carped, and ayhe harped,/Till a’ the lords gaed
67B.1 2 was ance a harper gude,/He harped to the king;/And
67C.1 3 /As ever harpet tone;/He harpet fish out o the sea-flood,/
192A.9 1 /And ayhe harpit, and ay he carpit,/Till a’
192A.10 1 /And ayhe harpit, and ay he carpit,/Till a’
192D.7 1 /And ayehe harpit, and aye he carpit,/Till a’
192D.8 1 /And ayehe harpit, and aye he carpit,/Till a’
192D.7 3 fell on the floor,/And ayehe harpit, and aye he carpit,/Till
67B.3 2 his harp intil his hand,/He harpit and he sang,/And ay as
67B.23 2 tane his harp in hand,/He harpit and he sang,/And he has
67B.9 2 his harp intill his hand,/He harpit and he sang,/And he is
67B.26 2 his harp intill his hand,/He harpit and he sang,/And he is
67B.21 2 the harp intill his hand,/He harpit and he sang,/Until he
67B.14 2 his harp intill his hand,/He harpit and he sang,/Until he
67B.14 3 harpit and he sang,/Untilhe harpit his master asleep,/Syne
67C.2 1 /He harpit i the king’s palace,/He
67C.2 2 harpit i the king’s palace,/He harpit them a’ asleep,/Unless it
67B.3 3 and he sang,/And ay ashe harpit to the king,/To haud him
19A.2 1 /Dis kinghe has a huntin gaen,/He’s left his
297A.3 4 companie,/And mind thathe has a ladie.’
220A.1 1 /OUR kinghe has a secret to tell,/And ay well
46A.16 2 in winter grow;/Likewisehe has a silk mantle that never
225E.10 2 and ewes,/And goatshe has anew, lady,/And you and
11B.7 1 /He has asked her father, the king:/
11B.8 1 /Andhe has asked her sister Anne:/But
204C.8 4 mair kind/To you thanhe has been to me.
209D.16 2 bespake the gude Argyle;/He has befriended many;/‘If ye’ll
4D.1 3 in the south country?/Forhe has betrayed eight ladies fair/
8B.1 3 her, wi muckle sin;/Saehe has biggit a bonnie bower,
93H.1 3 /as eer biggit wi stane;/He has biggit a bonny castle,/but
252C.31 1 /Ohe has blaket his bonny face/And
99J.11 2horn until his mouth,/Andhe has blawn baith loud and shill;/
266A.29 2 horn to his mouth,/Andhe has blawn baith loud and shrill;/
2C.1 2 /He has blawn his horn loud and
185A.15 3 a merrie fool was he;/He has bought a bridle and a pair
91B.3 1 /He has bought her rings for her
101B.25 1 /Andhe has bought to his lady/The
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66C.6 1 /Andhe has bought to this lady/The
66C.4 1 /‘’Tis he has bought to this lady/The
66C.5 1 /Andhe has bought to this lady/The
71.42 1 /‘Forhe has broke my bigly bowers,/
114F.18 1 /He has broke three ribs in that ane’
114J.7 2 he has tossed him doun,/He has broken his collar-bone;/He
247A.6 3 by this young man?’/‘Ohe has broken my bonny castel,/
247A.7 1 /‘Anhe has broken my bonny coffers,/
257B.29 4 a duke’s daughter,/Andhe has brought her hame.
91B.3 5 my love ha mair?/Andhe has brought her on to
99F.21 1 /Thenhe has brought the lady out,/And
217I.11 3 ill death mat he dee!/He has buchted the ewes sae far
8A.1 3 her in a great sin;/Forhe has built a bigly bower,/An a’
41A.7 3 pu’d it by the reet,/Andhe has built for her a bower,/Near
50.11 3 big tear in his een,/Andhe has buried his bonny sister/
16A.6 2 lang and was deep,/Andhe has buried his sister, wi her
161C.3 1 /Andhe has burnd the dales of Tyne,/
93H.17 3 middle o the closs,/Andhe has burned Bauld Rankin,/
52C.10 3 I hear you lie,/Castle Ha,he has but ae dear son,/And he is
114E.1 3 to wash his hands,/Andhe has calld for his gud gray
114D.1 3 to wash his hands,/Andhe has calld for his gude gray
182C.17 2sent to the prison strong,/He has calld for his keepers three;/
186A.16 1 /He has calld him forty marchmen
186A.17 1 /He has calld him forty marchmen
90A.1 3 and he sang,/Andhe has calld his little foot-page,/
225[L.9] 3 lept on behind hir,/Andhe has carried hir away,/Hir
53N.4 3 but only three,/Tillhe has casten him in prison strong,/
281C.14 1 /‘Gin Auld Nickhe has catchd you now,/I wish he
65H.17 1 /Thenhe has causd ane of his men/Hew
305B.5 1 /He has ca’d up Mr James Boyd,/A
17G.15 1 /Buthe has changed wi the beggar
231C.14 5 Lord Erroll come:’/And he has chosen a tapster lass,/And
231B.17 3 /Even up and down,/Anhe has chosen a well-fared may,/
161B.2 1 /He has chosen the Lindsays light,/
231E.3 3 bonny burrows-town;/He has chusit the barber’s
293D.13 1 /Thenhe has coft for that lady/A fine
7[G.19] 1 /Andhe has come on him behind,/And
221C.2 3 the Lawland border,/Andhe has come to court this may,/A’
257C.7 1 /He has courted a duke’s daughter,/
257C.6 1 /Buthe has courted a duke’s daughter,/
253A.11 3 but barely three,/Tillhe has courted anither maid,/And
53N.21 3 years scarcely three,/Tillhe has courted another maid,/And
221K.4 1 /He has courted her father and
221E.2 3 has he the simmer’s day;/He has courted her sae long/Till
11B.1 2 /Andhe has courted ladies three.
225E.10 1 /‘My fatherhe has cows and ewes,/And goats
225J.9 2 is Rob Roy called,/Andhe has cows and ewes,/And you
79[C.8] 3 son:/‘The white cockhe has crowed once,/The second
205A.9 3 it raise fu hie——/Andhe has cry’d, that a’ might hear,/
83C.19 3 down by his knee,/Andhe has cut Bob Norice heid/Aff
96G.43 1 /Thenhe has cut her winding sheet/A
51A.6 1 /Andhe has cutted aff Lizie Wan’s
14C.5 2 /And with his pen-knifehe has cutted it aff.
14C.10 2 /And with his pen-knifehe has cutted it aff.
233C.19 1 /‘Tiftyhe has daughters three/Who all are
193B.4 2 Reed has Crosier taen,/He has delivered him to the law;/
252B.50 1 /‘And by the markshe has descryvd/I’m sure that you
32.4 1 /Ohe has doen him to his ha,/To
209I.13 3 /He hasna robbed any;/Buthe has done another crime,/For
209J.19 3 hasna robbed ony;/Buthe has done another crime,/For
209J.18 3/Or what’s the crime thathe has done,/His foes they are sae
209H.6 3 /Or what is the ill thathe has done,/That he’s gaun to be
69F.17 5 the/But for this scorn thathe has done/This moment he sall
51A.5 3 thou tald sae o me?’/Andhe has drawn his gude braid
260A.8 3 /Himself upon a gray,/Andhe has drawn his hat over his face,/
83F.30 1 /Nowhe has drawn his trusty brand,/
157G.17 3they were but four;/Buthe has drawn his trusty brand,/
89B.5 1 /He has drawn the curtains by—/
269A.4 1 /He has drawn the curtains round
231A.3 1 /Then Errolhe has dressd him,/As very well
251A.28 3 my call;’/Then wi his foothe has drove in/Three yards braid
282A.22 4 bowmen,/And the sixthhe has dung over.
99[T.9] 2 in my bower,/This dayhe has eaten three;/Before I either
89A.7 4 as a door he did unlock,/He has fastend it him behind.
68K.28 2 Clyde’s Water,/Perhapshe has fa’en in:’/The king he calld
114F.7 3 and lungs,/And wi thesehe has feasted his bludey hounds/
182C.15 4the king’s window,/Therehe has fired vollies three.
192E.7 1 /Thenhe has fixd a good strong cord/
101A.3 3 she has gane,/An Willyhe has followd her,/With the clear
68B.5 1 /Young Redinhe has followed her,/And a dowie
231D.6 3 to try the law,/And Errolhe has followed her,/His manhood
11B.8 2 her sister Anne:/Buthe has forgot her brother John.
8A.16 3 feet against a stane,/Anhe has fought these fifteen men,/
214H.3 1 /He has foughten them all round,/
221E.4 3 /. . . ./. . ./He has gained her friends’
64F.14 2 house,/And frae herhe has gane,/And he is back to his

193B.7 2 Reed,/And to the huntinghe has gane;/And the three fause
214C.12 1 /His man Johnhe has gane hame,/As he had dune
199D.9 1 /Now gleyd Argyllhe has gane hame,/Awa frae the
163A.18 3 on his coat o mail,/Anhe has gane oot throw them a’,/To
257A.10 1 /He has gane to bonnie Burd Bell,/
114F.4 3 arrows, ane by ane,/Andhe has gane to Durrisdeer,/To hunt
236D.6 1 /He has gane to her father dear,/
236F.4 1 /He has gane to her father,/That
8B.16 1 /Anhe has gane to his dearest dear,/
255A.5 1 /Then Williehe has gane to his love’s door,/
101A.1 3 ever saild the sea,/Andhe has gane to the English court,/
69A.15 4 Sanders’ body/A wathe has gard cold iron gae.
217H.7 4 has neither corn nor hay,/He has gerss at libertie.’
34B.10 2 the Eastmuir craig,/Anhe has gien her kisses ane;/Awa
34B.14 2 the Eastmuir craig,/Anhe has gien her kisses three;/Awa
34B.12 2 the Eastmuir craig,/Anhe has gien her kisses twa;/Awa
5D.56 1 /Andhe has gien him kisses three,/And
93A.12 3 down by his gaire,/Andhe has gien the bonny babe/A
185A.61 3 the poor fool he sped;/He has given her three score of
185A.53 3 in gold and good monie;/He has given him one of his best
185A.59 3 in gold and good monie;/He has given him one of his best
185A.53 1 /Thenhe has given him thirty pound for
185A.59 1 /He has given him thirty pound for
76B.28 3 a heart that was fou sair,/He has given himself a deadly
88C.27 3 low to the ground,/Andhe has given his own bodie/A
88C.23 3 low to the ground,/Andhe has given his own true-love/A
88C.3 3 low to the ground,/Andhe has given the young Colnel/A
225C.19 2has stots and ewes,/Andhe has goats and sheep, lady,/But
122B.28 3 will honestly pay;/I knowhe has gold, if it be but well told,/
76E.21 1 /Ohe has gone down to yon shore-
250C.6 1 /Ohe has gone in and plundered their
81[O.4] 3 mean him to beguile;/Forhe has gone on a long distance,/
6A.5 1 /And to his motherhe has gone,/That vile rank witch
101C.11 3 gun into his hand,/Andhe has gone to good green wood,/
213A.7 3 him in his brechan,/Andhe has gone to take a sleep,/In the
53N.43 1 /He has gone unto the stair-head,/A
103B.37 3 bigly bower o stane,/Tillhe has got her big wi bairn,/And
156D.2 1 /The Kinghe has got word o this,/And an
37A.16 1 /He has gotten a coat of the even
37C.20 1 /He has gotten a coat of the even
277C.1 3 noo, noo, noo/Andhe has gotten a gentle wife./Hey
236A.4 3 flocks on yon hill,/Andhe has gotten his consent,/And the
236C.7 3 hogs upon yon hill,/Anhe has gotten his consent,/The
281D.10 4 me sae lang till,/I fearhe has gotten me now.’
142A.3 1 /Buthe has gotten on this old mans
142A.4 1 /Buthe has gotten on this old mans
110H.14 4 the king’s grant,/Thathe has granted me.’
265A.15 2 mair o God’s power/Thanhe has granted unto me;/But come
191C.1 3 oer moss and muir,/Andhe has grippet Hughie the Græme,/
44.6 1 /Buthe has hadden up his hand,/And
67B.28 2 him Gib, his man,/Andhe has hangd him hie,/And he’s
67B.6 2 a grave tune,/And synehe has harpit a gay,/And mony a
67B.6 1 /And firsthe has harpit a grave tune,/And
65H.16 2 Lady Maisry,/And fasthe has her bound;/And he causd
266A.15 4 to fear/One of his foeshe has her taen.’
193A.2 1 /For Parcy Reedhe has him taen,/And he’s
232A.3 4 Hume is waiting on,/Andhe has his service to you, madame.
169B.3 1 /He has horse and harness for them
253A.3 1 /Nowhe has hunted her till her bower,/
209H.7 3 /He hasna killëd ony;/But he has hunted the king’s deer and
206A.3 3 by the break o day,/Anhe has joind our Scottish lads,/As
8B.7 3 them hame again,/Buthe has keepit his ain true lover,/
53J.5 2 the table wi his foot,/Andhe has keppit it wi his knee:/‘I’ll
99I.22 2 him with his foot,/Andhe has kickd him oure the plain:/
99I.22 1 /He has kickd him with his foot,/
213A.1 3 heir of Buleighen?/Forhe has killd a gallant squire,/An ’s
213A.9 3 heir of Buleighen?/Forhe has killd a gallant squire,/And
157F.20 4 o clock till four at noon/He has killd full thirty man.
11jA.19 1 /He has killd the Seven Forsters,/
11jA.19 2 killd the Seven Forsters,/He has killd them all but ane,/And
7[G.18] 1 /Ohe has killd them all but one,/And
7[H.17] 2 every one but one,/Andhe has killd them a’ but ane.
277A.4 1 /Andhe has killed his weather black/
114E.17 1 /He has killed six o the proud
114D.19 1 /He has killed six o the proud
7A.24 2 on him ane by ane,/Andhe has killed them all but ane.
214G.4 1 /Ohe has killed them a’ but one,/
93H.17 1 /He has kindled a big bane-fire,/in
222B.27 1 /Thenhe has kissd her cheek, her cheek,/
222B.27 2 her cheek, her cheek,/Andhe has kissd her chin,/And he has
222B.27 3 has kissd her chin,/Andhe has kissd her comely mouth,/
188C.13 2prisoner in his arms,/Andhe has kissd him cheek and chin:/
217N.26 3 door behind,/And therehe has kissd his bonnie lassie
98C.13 1 /Thenhe has kissd his gay ladye,/And
8B.16 2 to his dearest dear,/Anhe has kissed her, cheek and chin,/
96B.20 3 winding sheet,/And thricehe has kissed her cherry, cherry
37C.6 3 never daunton me;’/Synehe has kissed her rosy lips,/All
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8B.7 1 /Anhe has kissed her sisters six, love,/
24A.9 2 twa, lo, lifted her cannie,/He has laid her on a bed of down,
244A.5 4 them himself;/A waithe has laid the blame on me.’
252C.9 3 were come and gane,/Tillhe has landed his bonny ship;/It
199C.6 3 she looked weary!/Andhe has led her down to the top of
231E.4 2 by the milk-white hand,/He has led her through the room,/
199C.2 3 men and many,/Andhe has led them down by the
235D.1 4 that hing at her hat,/He has left his fair lady behind
235G.1 4 he wore at his hat,/He has left his lady behind him.
235H.1 4 hang at his horse’s main,/He has left his lady behind him.
235I.1 4 he wore at his hat,/He has left his lady behind him.
93M.1 3 to gae frae hame,/Andhe has left his lady gay/In his
76G.1 3 taen the sea,/Andhe has left his lady Janet,/And a
221J.9 1 /Buthe has left his merry men,/Left
64F.14 1 /Thenhe has left his mother’s house,/
8A.17 3 /. . . . ./. . . ./Forhe has left that aged knight,/An a’
99A.5 3 wot he went wi speed,/Anhe has left the kingis court,/A wot
206A.14 3 man was he——/Andhe has lifted up his hat,/And cry’
157C.2 2 yon river he lap,/Andhe has lighted low down on yon
260A.2 1 /He has looked over his left
7E.1 1 /HE has lookit over his left
17E.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/HYND HORN he has lookt on his ring,
191C.12 3shall hae small talk;’/Andhe has loupd fifteen feet and three,/
185A.27 3 horse but barely three;/He has loupen on one, taken
281A.5 1 /He has made a cleek but and a
16A.6 1 /He has made a grave that was lang
281D.3 3 /Wi fifty steps and three,/He has made a lang ladder,/And
281A.4 7 a wily wight was he;/Andhe has made a lang ladder,/Was
281D.3 1 /He has made a lang ladder,/Wi
114G.5 1 /He has made a solemn aith,/
277B.12 2 sworn by the rude/Thathe has made an ill wife gude.
53A.19 2 the stair,/O fifteen stepshe has made but three;/He’s tane
4D.6 3 stuck it in her sleeve,/Andhe has made her go with him,/
119A.66 3 /‘Ffor soþe as I yow say,/He has made hym abot of
238B.8 2 you to Drumfendrich,he has mair gold than he.
277D.1 3 raftly, now, now, now/Anhe has married a bonny young
277E.1 2 landart laird in Fife,/Andhe has married a dandily wife.
64A.29 4 my mother dear/My horsehe has me slain;/Bid her be kind
199D.9 3 of Airly,/And therehe has met him Captain Ogilvie,/
33A.1 3 far ayont the sea,/Andhe has met with an auld, auld
68J.14 3 was boun to ride,/Andhe has mist him Erl Richard,/
65[J.12] 1 /He has mounted a stately steed/
221K.21 3 /And by her silken sleeve,/He has mounted her high him
7D.9 1 /He has mounted her on a milk-
100I.16 1 /He has mounted her on a milk-
192B.2 1 /He has mounted his auld gray
221C.11 3the gars-green sleeve,/Anhe has mountit her behind him,/O
76D.32 1 /Ohe has mournd oer Fair Anny/Till
89B.5 3 was made of dorn—/Andhe has murdered the king of
247A.9 1 /‘He has na broken her bonny
110[M.15] 1 /‘He has na robbd me o my goud,/
110B.14 1 /‘He has na taen my gold, kind sir,/
110C.12 1 /‘He has na taen my gowd,’ she
110H.18 4 ae daughter,/Andhe has nae mair but me.’
215E.4 3 dear but it is bonny!’/‘He has nae mair for a’ his land;/
50.8 4 Randal’s yae daughter,/He has nae mair nor me.’
110G.11 1 /‘He has nae robbed me o my gold,’
221A.5 3 /As I hear sindry say,/Buthe has nae teld the lass her sell,/
64A.29 6 my young son,/For fatherhe has nane.’
217H.7 3 wad ye hae frae me?/Ifhe has neither corn nor hay,/He
169B.2 3 some do him call;/He has no lands nor rents coming
110[N.17] 1 /‘He has no robbed me of my goud,/
71.45 1 /‘He has not broke your bigly
110H.8 1 /‘He has not robbd me of my gold,’
110E.28 4robbed me of my gold,/He has not robbed me of my fee;/
110E.28 3robbed you of your fee?’/‘He has not robbed me of my gold,/
208A.2 1 /He has not sent it with a boy, with
266A.16 1 /‘He has not taen me by force nor
53N.31 1 /The porterhe has opend the gates;/His eyes
96B.20 1 /Ohe has opened the lid of the coffin,/
190A.49 1 /Andhe has paid the rescue-shot,/Baith
113.5 2 taen a purse of goud,/Andhe has pat it upo her knee,/Sayin,
238A.13 2 written a broad letter, andhe has pennd it well.
186A.43 3 frae bank to brim,/Andhe has plunged in wi a’ his band,/
277B.7 2 aff his wither’s skin/Anhe has preened his ain wife in.
53N.26 2 said young Susan,/‘Thathe has provd so false to me,/I’ll
189A.5 3 good iron and steel;/Andhe has pulld out his fringed grey,/
157F.23 2hand in his pocket,/Andhe has pulld out twenty pounds;/
104A.2 1 /He has put her in a tower strong,/
33G.9 1 /He has put his hand in his pocket,/
87A.5 1 /He has put it to his bonny mouth,/
156[G.7] 1 /Sohe has put on a frier’s wig,/And
7[G.11] 2 to her father’s gate,/Andhe has rappit furious thereat.
67B.23 3 harpit and he sang,/Andhe has reachd the lady’s bower/
89A.35 1 /Andhe has rewarded Wise William/Wi
63G.2 3 came to yon water wan;/He has ridden, and she has run,/

63G.3 1 /He has ridden, and she has run,/
63G.2 1 /He has ridden, and she has run,/
114A.5 4 on a prancing steed,/Andhe has ridden fast oer the strand.
191C.1 2 to the hunting gane,/He has ridden oer moss and muir,/
228C.1 3 /He has ridden over hills,he has ridden over dales,/And he’s
228C.1 3 on his gude grey naigie;/He has ridden over hills, he has
217N.2 3 may ye be!/My steedhe has riden wrang,/Fain wad I
114A.1 1 /JOHNYhe has risen up i the morn,/Calls
110[M.15] 3 /For I ha nane to gee;/Buthe has robbd me o my
110G.11 3 o my weel won fee,/Buthe has robbed me o my
110E.28 5not robbed me of my fee;/He has robbed me of my
110[N.17] 3 /Nor yet of my fiee,/Bathe has robed me of my
88D.3 3 down by his knee,/Andhe has run the Young Caldwell/
87A.9 1 /Ohe has run to Darlinton,/And tirled
109A.72 4 he was stiffe and stout,/He has runn Thomas quite
240B.4 2 your father’s servans,/Forhe has sae mony,/That will gae to
302A.14 1 /Sohe has saild east and then saild
269A.4 2 and round,/And therehe has sat him down;/‘To whom is
212C.4 2 to yon ale-house,/Andhe has sat till the dawing;/And he’
221J.8 1 /Thenhe has sent a messenger,/And out
221B.4 1 /He has sent a messenger/Right
96G.10 2 send her love a letter,/Forhe has sent her five;/And he’ll
96G.11 2 send her love a letter,/Forhe has sent her seven;/And he’ll
89A.33 1 /He has sent his bent bow till his
208F.2 1 /Nowhe has sent it by no boy,/No boy,
208G.1 3 it with his han,/Andhe has sent it to my lord
8B.7 2 her sisters six, love,/Anhe has sent them hame again,/But
73[I.15] 3 thirty days an three,/Anhe has sent to Fair Annie/His
36.15 1 /He has sent to the wood/For whins
221B.3 3 would come to see,/Andhe has sent word back again/Weel
96[H.12] 2 send your love a kiss,/Forhe has sent ye three;/Ye hae the
96G.17 2 your love a letter,/Forhe has sent you five;/Or he’ll
96G.18 2 your love a letter,/Forhe has sent you seven;/And he’ll
96C.10 2 your love a send,/Forhe has sent you twa;/And tell him
119A.34 1 /‘He has seruyd Oure Lady many a
246B.17 1 /He has set her bour on fire,/An
222A.3 1 /He has set her upon his steed/And
252C.26 1 /He has set his foot on good ship-
7[G.20] 1 /Ohe has set his lady on,/And he’s
7A.26 2 as Earl Bran was,/He has set his lady on her horse.
246A.23 1 /Thenhe has set the house on fire,/And
188A.9 1 /He has shod them a’ their horse,/
41A.27 4 to the butler-boy,/Andhe has shown him ben;
17E.2 1 /Hynd Hornhe has shuped to land,/And the
268A.12 2 what ails my gude lord/He has sic jealousie;/Never when
32.3 4 a’ the flock/King Henryhe has slain.
157A.13 3 these days three;/Andhe has slain an English captain,/
214F.6 1 /He has slain a’ the nine men,/A
214K.7 1 he has wounded, fivehe has slain,/He left then a’ sound
99O.8 2 in this court;/This dayhe has slain knights three;/And
70B.23 1 /‘If he has slain my ae brither,/
181B.4 3 /wringing her hands:/‘He has slain the Earl o Murray,/
114F.17 3fute against a stane,/Andhe has slain the Seven Foresters,/
114F.17 4slain the Seven Foresters,/He has slain them a’ but ane.
71.34 3 down by his gare,/Andhe has slain these three fierce
240B.3 2 my father’s servans,/Forhe has so mony,/That wad gae to
297A.2 4 wi sae noble a lord,/Whenhe has so noble a ladie?
11[L.13] 2 as sharp as a dart,/Andhe has stabbit her to the heart.
270A.17 1 /Thenhe has staid in bower wi her/For
270A.19 1 /Thushe has staid in bower wi her/For
36.13 3 him strokes three,/Andhe has started up the bravest
225[L.2] 3 his arms did carry,/Andhe has stole a fair lady away,/On
71.42 2 my bigly bowers,/Andhe has stole my fee,/And made my
225C.2 3 his arms did carry,/Andhe has stolen a lady away,/On
225F.1 3 the Lawland border,/Andhe has stolen a lady away,/To
225C.1 3 our Lowland border,/Andhe has stolen a lady away,/To
225I.1 3 the Scottish border,/Andhe has stolen a lady gay,/To keep
244A.1 3 from home,/Sir Fenwickhe has stolen his jewels,/And laid
244B.1 3 home,/False Fennickhe has stolen his jewels,/And laid
225H.1 3 the Lowland border,/Andhe has stolen that lady away,/To
244A.5 3 by me;/Sir Fenwickhe has stolen them himself;/A
247A.7 3 banded wi aiken ban,/Anhe has stoln my rich jewels;/I wot
225C.19 1 /‘My fatherhe has stots and ewes,/And he has
225B.1 3 the Lawland border,/Andhe has stown a ladie fair,/To haud
225E.1 3 our Scottish border,/Andhe has stown a lady fair,/To haud
217C.18 3ploughs and three,/Andhe has stown awa the loveliest
221K.2 4 words and fair speeches/He has stown her heart away.
225E.2 3 their arms did carry;/Andhe has stown this lady fair,/On
69A.15 2 a bright long brand,/Andhe has striped it throw the straw,/
69G.17 2 out his trusty brand,/Andhe has stroakd it ower a strae;/And
216B.8 1 /Ohe has swam through Clyde’s
9[G.3] 1 /Nowhe has sworn a solemn oath,
305B.4 2 a solemn oath,/Andhe has sworn by [the Virgin Mary]
305B.17 2 a solemn oath,/Andhe has sworn by the Virgin Mary,/
305B.32 2 a solemn oath,/Andhe has sworn by the Virgin Mary,/
69A.15 1 /Outhe has taen a bright long brand,/
231D.8 3 a maid himsel,/Andhe has taen a country-girl,/Came
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192D.9 1 /He has taen a halter frae his hose,/
11A.17 1 /He has taen a knife, baith lang and
113.5 1 /Nowhe has taen a purse of goud,/And
305B.50 1 /The kinghe has taen af his cap,/He held it
305B.54 1 /The kinghe has taen aff his cap;/. . . . . ./
236D.10 1 /Buthe has taen her by the hand,/And
236D.11 1 /Forhe has taen her by the hand,/And
199C.6 1 /He has taen her by the left
221K.21 1 /He has taen her by the milk-white
236B.13 1 /He has taen her by the milk-white
50.4 1 /He has taen her by the milk-white
231E.4 1 /He has taen her by the milk-white
236C.11 2shepherd’s daughter,/Anhe has taen her hame;/He’s
217B.10 2 his milk-white steed,/Andhe has taen her hame:/‘Now let
33G.8 1 /He has taen her in his arms twa,/
65H.16 1 /Thenhe has taen her, Lady Maisry,/And
291A.7 1 /Thenhe has taen him Childe Owlet,/
67B.28 1 /Andhe has taen him Gib, his man,/And
5A.33 1 /Ohe has taen him thro the ha,/And
5B.26 1 /Andhe has taen him thro the ha,/And
277D.6 1 /Buthe has taen him to his sheep-fauld,/
192D.8 3 the nobles fell fast asleep;/He has taen his harp upon his
305B.13 1 /He has taen his leave o the Outlaw
305B.28 1 /He has taen his leave o the Outlaw
42A.9 1 /Outhe has taen his little pen-knife,/
76B.28 1 /Andhe has taen his little penknife,/
269D.9 1 /Outhe has taen his poor bloody heart,/
52A.5 3 the gerss sae green,/Andhe has taen his will o her,/And he
225J.3 1 /Andhe has taen Jean Key’s white
110F.26 3 yet my penny-fee,/Buthe has taen my maidenhead,/The
110B.14 3 has he taen my fee,/Buthe has taen my maidenhead,/The
110C.12 3 yet has he my fee;/Buthe has taen my maiden-head,/The
190A.17 1 /Thenhe has taen out a bonny black,/
217M.17 1 /Thenhe has taen out a siller kaim,/
110F.34 1 /He has taen out another purse,/
14B.6 1 /Andhe has taen out his little pen-knife,/
14B.10 1 /Andhe has taen out his little pen-knife,/
114A.8 3 three quarters long,/Andhe has taen out of that dun deer/
191E.1 3 and valleys clear,/Andhe has taen Sir Hugh the Græme,/
36.15 3 and for hawthorn,/Anhe has taen that gay lady,/An there
14B.3 1 /He has taen the eldest by the
14B.6 2 /And frae this ladyhe has taen the life.
14B.10 2 /And frae this ladyhe has taen the life.
63E.12 1 /He has taen the narrow ford,/An
14B.7 1 /He has taen the second by the
173[S.5] 3 /An angry man was he;/He has taen the table wi his foot,/
186A.9 1 /He has taen the table wi his hand,/
72C.9 1 /Thenhe has taen the twa bonny clerks,/
186A.30 1 /He has taen the watchman by the
14B.11 1 /He has taen the youngest by the
110C.2 2 his wills o her,/His will ashe has taen:/‘Wad ye be sae gude
217C.4 3 gerss-green sleeve,/Andhe has taiglet wi the fair may,/And
83F.31 1 /Andhe has tain Gill Morice head,/And
83F.32 1 /Andhe has tain Gill Morice up,/Laid
72D.6 3 angry man was he,/Andhe has taken these two brothers,/
226D.24 1 /Buthe has tane her by the han,/And
217N.4 1 /Andhe has tane her by the milk-white
41B.6 1 /Buthe has tane her by the yellow
24A.9 1 /He has tane her in his arms twa,
24A.14 1 /He has tane her in his arms twa,
293C.4 1 /He has tane her on ahint him,/And
293B.4 1 /Buthe has tane her up behind,/And
63C.35 3 rowd her in the silk,/Andhe has tane his ain young son,/
63C.35 1 /Andhe has tane Lady Margaret,/And
217N.3 3 led him till the way,/Andhe has tane out three gowd rings,/
293C.8 1 /He has tane the fair may up again,/
185A.42 1 /He has tane the laird’s jack off his
185A.33 1 /He has tane the Laird’s jack on his
185A.33 3 hang lieugh by his thigh;/He has tane the steel cap on his
185A.42 3 hang leiugh by his thigh;/He has tane the steel cape off his
110G.6 2 tane the narrow fuird,/Anhe has tane the wide,/An ere he
38B.3 1 /He has tane up a meikle stane,/
38D.3 1 /Andhe has tane up a muckle stane,/
302A.16 1 /He has tane up the harp in hand,/
81D.5 3 /He’ll na return the day;/He has tane wi him a purse o
41B.12 3 to the hunting gane,/Andhe has tane wi him his eldest son,/
221A.3 1 /He has teld her father and mither
221C.3 3 a’ the lave o her kin,/Anhe has telld the bonnie lass hersel,/
96[H.14] 3 the caim out o my hair;/He has the hart that’s in my buik,/
221G.24 4bonny laird of Lochinvar/He has the victory won.
247A.7 4 my rich jewels;/I wothe has them every one.’
193B.7 4 /Alang wi himhe has them taen.
193[B2.3] 4 /Alang with himhe has them taen.
24A.14 2 twa, lo, lifted her cannie,/He has thrown her out owre
114J.7 3broken his collar-bone;/He has tied him to his bridle reins,/
68B.1 3 lords and three;/Andhe has til his true-love gane,/As

73A.6 1 /Andhe has till his brother gane:/‘Now,
73A.9 1 /Andhe has till his sister gane:/‘Now,
221H.3 3 the rest of her kin,/Andhe has told the lass hersel,/And
114J.7 1 /He has tossed him up,he has tossed him doun,/He has
114J.7 1 /He has tossed him up, he has
191E.17 3him they did pursue;/Buthe has trudged ower the plain/As
217I.8 1 /He has trysted the pretty maid/Till
217N.22 1 /Ohe has turnd himsel round about,/
188A.41 2 his horse about,/Andhe has turnd it hastilly:/‘Come
14B.3 2 the eldest by the hand,/He has turned her about and bade
14B.7 2 the second by the hand,/He has turned her about and he
14B.11 2 the youngest by the hand,/He has turned her about and he
190A.13 1 /He has turned him to the Tiviot-
231A.2 3 /But my lord Carnegiehe has two/That far excells them
185A.26 3 thirty horse and three;/He has ty’d them a’ with St Mary
185A.27 1 /He has ty’d them a’ with St Mary
42A.14 3 him down,/His britherhe has unbent his bow,/’Twas
305A.23 5 both thy landis and thee;/He has vowd to cast thy castell
192D.1 3 in Lochmaben toon,/Andhe has wagered wi lairds and
192D.2 1 /Andhe has wagered wi lairds and
99J.10 1 /He has wallowd it, he has
99J.10 1 /He has wallowd it,he has wallowd it,/He’s wallowd
8A.2 1 /Anhe has warnd her sisters six,/An
231A.7 1 /Then Errolhe has wed her,/And fairly
87D.1 1 /PRINCE ROBERThe has wedded a wife,/An he
87A.1 2 has wedded a gay ladye,/He has wedded her with a ring;/
91F.5 1 /Thenhe has wedded Lady Margaret,/
206A.15 3 can dree;/Fause witnesseshe has wi him taen,/An taen
221G.3 3 the South Countrie,/Andhe has wooed the pretty maid,/
259A.2 1 /Nowhe has wooed the young countess,/
18E.3 3 wild boar he will kill me;/He has worried my lord and
214K.7 1 /Fourhe has wounded, five he has slain,/
81L.44 3 keen and smart,/Andhe has wounded that gay ladye/A
114E.7 2 and the dun deer lap,/Andhe has woundit him in the side,/
114E.17 2the proud foresters,/Andhe has woundit the seventh sair;/
246A.7 1 /Buthe has written a braid letter,/
238A.13 2 a man of great skill,/Andhe has written a broad letter, and
209D.5 1 /He has written a broad letter,/And
266A.8 3 wondrous lang,/Andhe has written a broad letter,/And
25[E.4] 1 /Thenhe has written a broad letter,/And
209A.2 1 /Ohe has written a lang letter,/He
246B.5 1 /He has wrote a broad letter,/
209I.13 1 /‘He hasna brunt, he hasna slain,/He
209J.19 1 /‘He hasna brunt, he hasna slain,/He
209H.7 2 robbd, ha hasna stown,/He hasna killëd ony;/But he has
209H.7 1 /‘He hasna robbd, ha hasna stown,/
209I.13 2 brunt, he hasna slain,/He hasna robbed any;/But he has
110J.14 1 /‘He hasna robbed me o my fine
209J.19 2 brunt, he hasna slain,/He hasna robbed ony;/But he has
209I.13 1 /‘He hasna brunt,he hasna slain,/He hasna robbed
209J.19 1 /‘He hasna brunt,he hasna slain,/He hasna robbed
110F.26 1 /He hasna taen my purse, my
34A.5 3 lived, far beyond the sea;/He hasted him to Craigy’s sea,/
15A.31 1 /He hasted him to yon greenwood
138A.15 1 /Then Robinhe hasted over the plain,/He did
66A.12 4 found the grass growing,/He hastened and he ran.
225E.5 3 they’re bride, O,/Buthe hastened and hurried her awa,/
260B.1 3 lovd her son;/But nowhe hates her fair Annie,/And hates
98C.28 2 she said,/‘I’m surehe hates nae me;/I winna forsake
107A.19 3 alas that may not bee!/He hath a higher degree in
167A.28 1 /‘He hath a pinnace, is deerlye
122A.29 3 /That will rob a man of allhe hath,/And send him naked
174A.15 3 king he was slaine,/He hath banished the queene soe
128A.22 2 Hood then,/‘Full sorehe hath beaten me:’/‘Then I’le
100A.1 1 /THE kinghe hath been a prisoner,/A
271A.12 4 the hend steward,/Forhe hath been true to you and mee.
271A.77 3 /‘Woe be to him verrily!/He hath beene about this twelve
177A.31 1 /He hath beene in the citye of
271A.76 6 steward,/And thus that he hath beguiled mee.
271A.70 6 steward,/And thus thathe hath beguiled mee.’
271B.12 4 saith, ’My head steward,/He hath bin true to me.’
117A.222 4 of the forest,/To dynehe hath bodë the.’
176A.37 3 now ouer the sea,/Andhe hath cast vpp a siluer wand,/
45A.14 3 King Iohn,/And therehe hath charged mee/Against his
287A.3 3 my self will not agree;/He hath deceivd the French-man,
167A.77 4 /For his good servicehe hath done mee.
117A.324 1 /‘He wyll auowe thathe hath done,/To mayntene the
167B.61 2 did say,/‘In lue of whathe hath from the tane,/I give to the
167B.23 3 see,/And one pennyhe hath from the tane,/I’le double
271A.4 4 of Almighty God/Which he hath giuen vnto mee.
110A.13 3 /Of purple nor of pall;/Buthe hath got my maidenhead,/
134A.66 2 but in my own defence,/Ifhe hath gotten skaith;/But I will
67A.11 4 chamber-flore/Full soonehe hath her layd.
109C.6 2 which is so poor,/For allhe hath is but pounds three;/He
176A.14 3 Scothe lord is hee,/Forhe hath lost both land and goods/
122A.3 1 /The sheriffehe hath made a cry,/Hee’le have
109A.90 2 a Potts I haue slaine;/He hath more than deadlye
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109A.90 2 a Potts I haue slaine;/He hath more than deadlye
109C.30 2 he will her have,/Becausehe hath more wealth then I:’/‘Now
126A.2 4 makes them to flee,/Forhe hath no list to stay.
271A.70 4 of Learne,/And childhe hath noe more but mee;/He
271A.76 4 of Learne,/And childhe hath noe other but mee;/My
110A.13 1 /‘He hath not robbed me, my liege,/
109C.59 1 of his saddle bore himhe hath,/Of from his steed that
30.77 3 cold hye,/And struckenhe hath off King Cornwalls head,/
122A.27 1 /‘Yea,he hath robbed me of all my gold/
169C.2 3 hand sae tenderly:/Andhe hath sent it to Johny
287A.2 1 /Forhe hath sent unto our king, the
166A.11 4 you my lord the rose,/He hath sent you greetings here by
187A.1 2 ’ ’ ’ ’/PEETER a Whifieldhe hath slaine,/And Iohn a Side,
118A.47 4 Guyes horne blowe,/Forhe hath slaine Robin Hoode.
109B.18 3 sorry be;/Then to his vowhe hath some grace,/And false to
199A.5 1 /He hath taken her by the left
199A.7 1 /He hath taken her by the middle
167A.34 2 but yester night,/Andhe hath taken mee sworne,’ quoth
177A.5 1 /He hath taken old Master Nortton,/
180A.13 1 /He hath taken the Douglas
177A.4 3 Martinfield did Profecye;/He hath taken the Lord Dakers,/A
167A.25 3 see,/Ffor euery penyhe hath taken thee ffroe,/Thou
126A.31 4 of his trade,/For soundlyhe hath tand my hide.’
176A.8 3 tell you the veretye;/Forhe hath tane liuerance of the Erle,/
108.21 4 Christopher White,/And he hath tane thy wiffe away.
5C.26 1 seven king’s daughtershe hath wedded,/But never wi ane
31.1 3 is to see,/And therehe hath with him Queene
31.2 1 /And therehe hath with [him] Queene
107A.3 3 loue of a ffaire ladye;/Ifhe haue not the loue of the Erle of
7F.2 3 doe him noe good,/Tillhe haue slaine the Child of Ell,/
116A.71 2 clothes sholdehe haue,/To take the mesure of
273A.35 3 did he cry;/Then wouldhe have given a thousand pound/
100I.3 4 mourning you are,/Or thathe have lain with a man.’
266A.14 4 that lies there,/Ifhe have lately seen his gay ladie.’
129A.45 4 break his fast,/Unlesshe have you all three.
151A.3 1 /He having staid there some time,/
121A.78 4 thes ffeyre palffrey,/Thathe hayt sende to the.’
121A.78 2 y haffe lade to grene wod,/He hayt take het ffro me;/All bot
211A.38 2 out of his hand flanghe,/He clapd his hand upon the
101C.1 2 /A knight’s ae son washe;/He dreamed of dear Dame
68B.5 2 /And a dowie man washe;/He fund his true-love in her
99D.9 2 upon/A sorry man washe;/He had not read one line but
185A.15 2 I wate a merrie fool washe;/He has bought a bridle and a
173[S.5] 2 king/An angry man washe;/He has taen the table wi his
158B.28 2 /now Sir Hugh andhe,/He lit upon his breast-plate,/
198B.3 2 /A brave baron washe;/He made his tesment ere he
198A.2 2 /A bold baron washe,/He made his testament ere he
54C.1 2 old man,/an old man washe,/He married sweet Mary,/the
178G.37 2 /And a sorry man washe:/‘He micht hae spared my lady’
211A.31 2 father Bewick there methe;/He said I was bad, and he
222A.27 2 read,/An angry man washe;/He says, Glenlion, thou shalt
17D.3 1 king an angry man washe;/He send young Hyn Horn to
204I.3 2 /I wot an angry man washe;/He sent five score of his
204L.5 2 /O what an angry man washe!/He sent fourscore o his
204H.8 2 and an angry man washe;/He sent three score of his
188A.32 2 /I wait a wiley look gavehe;/He spied the leiutenant
274A.5 2 /And hame camehe;/He spy’d a pair of jack-boots,/
211A.43 2 stroke surely struckhe;/He struck him now under the
158B.31 2 /now Sir Hugh andhe,/He threw him fifteen foot from
117A.295 2 /For best worthy washe;/He toke the yeft so curteysly,/
83E.17 2 /And an angry man washe;/He took the table wi his foot,/
158B.27 2 /now Sir Hugh andhe,/He turnd him in his saddle/like
109C.49 2 Green betime washe;/He waited long for Lord Fenix
53M.1 2 /And a squire’s ae son washe;/He went abroad to a foreign
254B.4 2 that,/An angry man washe;/He wrote his daughter on great
64F.23 1 /He healy took her frae her horse,/
75D.5 3 to the toun,/And therehe heard a dismal noise,/For the
98C.21 2 to his luver’s bower,/He heard a dolefu din;/He wasna
73G.27 2 mile or he came near,/He heard a dolefull chear,/Her
98A.9 3 a little foreby,/And therehe heard a fu fa’se knight/Temptin
81A.8 1 /With thathe heard, a little tynë page,/By
133A.21 2 passed the streets along,/He heard a pittifull cry;/Three
54B.9 2 /As Joseph was a walking,/he heard an angel sing:/‘This
54C.8 2 /As Joseph was a walking/he heard angels sing,/‘This night
251A.20 4 distance that’s between,/He heard auld Johnny cry.
16[F.6] 1 /Whenhe heard her gie a cry,/He shot his
16A.5 1 /Now whenhe heard her gie a loud cry,/His
15B.6 1 /Whenhe heard her gie the cry,/He shot
101[D.17] 3 /He bad far awaa,/Bat fanhe heard her laying still/He did
134A.8 3 ancd speak with me;’/He heard him as he heard [him]
134A.8 3 me;’/He heard him ashe heard [him] not,/And fast his
200E.14 3hie mountain,/Until thathe heard his ain lady say,/‘Now
64D.2 3 /A step but only ane,/Tillhe heard his auld son gie a cry,/
4D.20 3 her waiting man;/Soon ashe heard his lady’s voice/He stood
209F.16 1 /Whenhe heard his lady’s voice,/He was
64C.8 3 marble stane;/Sae loud’she heard his young son’s greet,/

156E.2 1 /King Henry, whenhe heard o that,/An angry man
243A.12 2 that livd hard by,/Whenhe heard of the same,/Like as the
204G.5 1 /When my fatherhe heard of this,/His heart was
75H.5 3 London town,/And therehe heard St Pancras bells,/And the
174A.15 1 the gouernor of Scottlandhe heard tell/That the worthye
188A.23 1 /When Dickyhe heard that,/‘Away, thou crabby
75A.5 3 half above half a day,/Buthe heard the bells of the high
305A.16 3 beastis grete plentie;/He heard the bows that bauldly
75F.4 2 first town that he came to,/He heard the death-bell knell;/The
76C.13 2 first kirktoun he cam to,/He heard the death-bell ring,/The
107A.9 4 in mikle ffeare,/Vntill he heard the good tydand.
75B.6 3 he cam to yonder toun;/He heard the sound o a fine chapel-
75B.7 3 he cam to yonder hall;/He heard the sound o a fine chapel-
233C.29 3keys fu canny,/And whenhe heard the trumpet sound/Said,
93T.17 1 /False Lantinhe heard/the words from the high,/
228D.8 3 the Highland laddie;/Buthe heard them as he heard them
228D.8 3 /But he heard them ashe heard them not,/But fixd his
266A.20 3 hideous was the soundhe heard;/Then in at the gates
141A.4 1 /When Robin Hoodhe heard this news,/Lord! he was
204A.14 1 /Whan my fatherhe heard word/That my gude lord
18A.35 2 yond low,/And wellhe heares your bugle blow.
200E.21 1 /The lordhe hearkened to his fair dame,/
233B.14 3 keys fu canny,/And whenhe hears the trumpet
144A.20 4 with the Bishop,/Thohe heartily loveth not me.’
101[D.1] 2 /A rich man’s son washe;/Hee thought his father lake to
290B.13 3 me;/My eldest brotherhe heirs the land,/And my father
290D.10 2 /‘My eldest brother,he heirs the land;/I was forced to
46B.6 2 the way he walkd on foot,he held her by the hand;/He held
46B.6 3 he held her by the hand;/He held her by the middle jimp,
44.11b 1 /Was she wae,he held her sae,/And still he bade
134A.53 1 /The otherhe held in his sight/A drawn dirk
305B.50 2 he has taen af his cap,/He held it on his majesty;/‘I’ll
217M.4 3 mair have been;/Buthe held on the gambling trade/Till
10S.2 1 /The millerhe held out his long fish hook,/
45B.1 4 a prince of great might,/He held up great wrongs, he put
173A.16 2 my father think,/The dayhe held up me,/What lands I was
173C.16 2 my father know,/Whenhe held up my head,/What lands I
140A.14 2 Robin wold shoote,/He held vp both his hands;/Sayes,
121A.36 3 had pottys bot ffeyffe;/Op he hem toke of hes care,/And
121A.14 3 to-hande staffe þerowt he hent,/Beffore Roben he leppyd.
123A.8 3 done none of long before;/He hent up Robin Hood on his
257C.15 4styled him, Patrick,/And [he] her, aunty dear.
8A.2 2 her sisters six,/An sae hashe her brethren se’en,/Outher to
67B.17 4 he gaed nor cam,/Kisthe her cheek or chin.
225C.7 1 /Buthe her drew amongst his crew,/
257C.18 4styled him, Patrick,/Andhe her, Isabel dear.
11B.7 2 the king:/And sae didhe her mither, the queen.
221H.3 1 /He told her father, so didhe her mother,/And all the rest of
221H.5 1 /He told her father, so didhe her mother,/As I heard people
75E.7 1 daughter is dead,’ saidhe;/‘Her name’s Lady Oonzabel;/
119A.70 2 anon sertan,/As sone ashe herd John calle;/Litul John was
117A.445 3 a mery mornynge,/Therehe herde the notës small/Of
117A.8 4 dyne/Thre messis woldehe here.
113.2 2 guest I’m sure washe:/‘Here am I, thy bairnis father,/
278A.6 2 to his hall-gate;/Sayshe, Here, take in an old Sussex
99G.7 2 a weel spoke man washe:/Here’s four and twenty o my
121A.33 2 screffeys gate/Schowedhe hes chaffare;/Weyffes and
305B.31 1 /‘He hever was a king’s subject,/
99B.15 2 a brisk young man washe:/He’s hae five hunder o my life-
281B.4 2 /And a wily wag washe;/He’s made to him a long
156C.5 2 about,/An angry man washe;/He’s sworn by his sceptre and
188A.23 2 thou crabby chiel!’ criedhe;/He’s taen the door aye with
211A.41 2 cap from his head flanghe;/He’s taken his sword into his
161C.27 3 /Wi the saut tear in his ee;/He hid him in the braken-bush,/
154A.91 2 deadly danger to prevent,/He hide him with all speede/Vnto
266A.11 3 /To Violentrie’s castlehe hied,/But slowly, slowly he did
233C.28 1 /He hied him to the head of the
90B.17 1 /He hied him unto good green-
192A.11 1 /Syne to the stable-doorhe hies,/Wi tread as light as light
133A.22 5 /Then Robinhe highed to the sheriffs [house],/
158A.1 4 Sir Hugh Spencer that he hight.
290C.13 2 a twelvemonth after that,/He himsel cam owre the main;/He
228E.5 2 a milk-white steed,/Andhe himsel rode a gude grey naigie,/
46A.6 2 his gentleman,/Andhe himself did walk afoot, to had
189A.18 4 was neath him shot,/Andhe himself got hard away.
270A.33 3 their heads to flee;/Andhe himsell a gay gos-hawk,/A bird
305B.47 4 in the Lincoln green,/Andhe himsell in the taffety.
228D.9 2 his milk-white steed,/Andhe himsell on his grey naigie;/Still
112E.17 3standing in the lone, sir;/He hings his head above the sheaf,/
225[L.7] 1 /Buthe hir drew amongst his crew,/She
9E.14 2 bought an old horse andhe hired an old man,
154A.53 2 the high-way fayld,/Thenhe his courage rouses;/He and his
154A.9 4 this earle was such/Thathe his downefall wrought.
251A.10 2 sleep/A sorry heart hadhe;/His jaws and hands in iron
53H.21 2 brothers were dead buthe;/His lands they a’ were lying
154A.25 3 that to his men andhe/His lordship had sayd masse.
167B.36 1 /Then calledhe his men amain,/‘Fetch back
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140A.12 2 baggs of bread,/Soe didhe his staffe with a face,/And in a
229B.24 3 speedilie,/And sae didhe his waiting-man,/That did
117A.347 3 arrowe he drowe at wyll;/He hit so the proudë sherife/Vpon
155C.2 1 /He hit the ba a kick wi’s fit,/And
98C.36 1 /He hit the door then wi his foot,/
63J.42 1 /He hit the door then wi his foot,/
139A.7 3 a broad arrow he let flye,/He hit the mark a hundred rod,/
157C.9 1 /He hit the proud captain alang the
63G.18 1 /He hit the table wi his foot,/He
53N.42 1 /He hit the table with his foot,/He
225F.9 4 one that did him wrong,/He hit them oer the nose, lady.
225I.12 4 one that did him wrang,/He hit them oer the nose, lady.
271A.68 4 vp, and with his head/He hitt the child aboue his eye.
158A.24 3 run itt wonderous sore;/He [hitt] the knight vpon his brest,/
158A.29 3 itt in much pride,/Andhe hitt the knight vpon the brest,/
225D.2 3 was to be married,/Buthe hoisd her out among his crew,/
225D.5 1 /He hoisd her out among his crew,/
17H.9 1 /He hoist up sails, and awa saild
17H.11 1 /He hoist up sails and home came
17G.7 1 /He hoisted up his sails, and away
17G.9 1 /He hoisted up his sails, and hame
117A.128 2 his soulë be in blysse:/He holpe me out of tene;/Ne had
42A.12 2 /And dowy, dowy radehe home,/And heavily, heavily
17H.11 1 up sails and home camehe,/Home unto his ain countrie.
167A.50 3 is not our kings ffreind;/He hoped to haue vndone me
272A.12 2 her unckle understood,/He hop’t it would be for her good,/
15B.9 3 /He houkit a grave, long, large and
146A.13 3 town,/And there stayedhe hours two or three,/And then
185A.19 2 his billie Willie,’ qouhe;/‘How they have been in my
41B.7 3 that was there,/Andhe howkit a cave monie fathoms
16[F.9] 1 /He howkit a grave lang, large and
129A.26 3 his face;/Within his armshe huggd them both,/And kindly
110A.23 3 himselfe upon a gray;/He hung a bugle about his neck,/
93B.22 3 her lily breast-bane,/Andhe hung’t up in the kitchen,/it
83A.1 2 hunted ithe siluer wood,/He hunted itt round about,/And
72D.4 2 to the mighty mayor,/Ashe hunted the rae,/That the clerks
225[L.8] 3 when the marry,/But fasthe hurried hir away,/And rowd hir
214E.8 1 /Fourhe hurt, an five he slew,/On the
214I.7 1 /Fourhe hurt, an five he slew,/Till down
81A.23 2 Little Musgrave stroke,/He hurt Lord Barnard sore;/The
119A.64 2 þe schereff,/And sonehe hym fonde;/He oppyned þe
119A.19 4 gode Robyn,/As sone ashe hym se.
119A.71 4 to Robyn Hode,/And sonehe hym vnbonde.
289A.11 2 a well-bespoke boy washe;/‘I am as sorry for my mother
191[H.3] 1 /‘If I be a lown,’ sayshe,/‘I am sure my friends has had
188A.16 2 o Liddesdale crackedhe:/‘I am the man,’ said Jocky
188A.18 4 my name so well?’ [saidhe.]/‘I am thy brother Dicky,’ he
117A.379 2 kynge,/Anone than saydhe;/I brought no more to grenë
99A.21 2 /Johny’s best friend washe;/I can commaun five hunder
4A.4 1 matter, fair maiden,’ saidhe,/‘I canna blaw my horn but ye
30.65 2 were the words saidhe:/‘I coniure thee, thou Burlow-
129A.56 1 /Quothhe, I had a son like thee,/Whom I
91[G.31] 2 /An a sorry man washe;/‘I had rader lost the lands of
188A.14 2 o Liddesdale crackedhe:/‘I have a mare, they ca her
289A.10 2 a well-bespoke man washe;/‘I have a wife in fair Exeter,/
289A.8 2 a well-spoke man washe;/‘I have a wife in fair Plymouth
289A.9 2 a well-bespoke man washe;/‘I have a wife in fair
99A.29 2 /An a scornfu laugh laughhe;/I have an Italian i my house/
99I.17 2 king himsel,/And up spakhe:/I have an Italian in my court/
99N.30 2 /Ane angry man washe:/I have ane Italian within my
169B.13 2 his merry men thus saidhe:/I have asked grace of a
167B.13 3 bow-men brave,’ quothhe,/‘I have chosen thee to be the
289D.2 2 /And a mariner good washe;/‘I have married a wife in fair
81G.16 2 /A frichtit man washe;/‘I hear Lord Barnard’s horn,’
167B.7 3 at all, my liege,’ quothhe;/‘I hope to prove in valour
109C.31 1 /‘O Tomey,’ saidhe, ‘I love thee well,/And
167B.13 1 /‘Horsly,’ quothhe, ‘I must to sea,/To seek a
151A.30 3 with ruth;/[‘Robin,’ saidhe, ‘I now tell thee/The very
158C.14 2/And over the steed fellhe:/‘I rather had gane you money,’
6A.14 1 /‘Forhe [i>s golden shod before,/And
6A.14 2 golden shod before,/Andhe [i>s golden shod behind.
133A.17 3 about;/‘Methinks,’ saidhe, ‘I seem to be/A beggar brave
81A.7 1 /Quothhe, I thank yee, faire lady,/This
103B.39 2 face,/And thus to her saidhe;/I think your cheeks are pale
103A.37 2 /An a hearty laugh laughhe:/I trow some may has playd the
289F.3 2 a weil gaucy cook washe;/‘I wad na gie aw my pans and
180A.19 4 that is thine owne,’/Quoth he, ‘I will both h<arry] and [burne]
99B.23 4 a brisk young man washe:/I will fight to my life’s end,/
63J.1 2 in his stable-door,/Sayshe, I will gae ride;/A lady stands
88E.1 2 in his stable door,/Sayshe, I will gae ride,/His lady, in her
63G.1 2 in stable-door,/Sayshe, I will go ride;/The lady’s
43F.3 1 /Quothhe, ‘I will lay you an hundred
185A.60 2 a loud laughter leughhe:/‘I wish the neck of the third
194C.15 2/And aye a sorry man washe:/‘I woud gie a’ the lands I heir,/
145A.19 3 arrowes keene,/And thushe ietted towards louly London,/
155J.7 2 /O spare my life!’ saidhe;/‘If ever I live to be a young

257B.22 1 /Sayshe, If I another court,/Or wed
254A.17 2 /And an angry man washe;/‘If I had pistol, powther and
188B.10 6 laigh of Tiviotdale washe),/‘If it should cost my life this
271A.101 1 /Saydhe, If my death it doth draw nie,/
204D.11 2 a weel-spoken man washe!/‘If the Marquis o Douglas’s
114F.15 2 /His sister’s son washe:/If this be Johnie o Breadislee,/
53M.24 2 /A solemn oath swarehe:/‘If this be true ye tell me now/
109B.65 2 sixteen years of age ishe;/If thou wilt lend me that old
188F.2 2 they,/‘Oh in prison liethhe!/If we had but ten men just like
99N.21 2 dear,/A noble lord washe:/If ye gang to England, Johnny,/
173L.3 2 /And an angry man washe:/‘If ye had saved that braw
186A.44 2 Scroope his glove flunghe:/‘If ye like na my visit in merry
226C.8 2 auld gentleman washe:/‘If ye steal awa my dochter,/
152A.6 1 /For within his mindhe imagined/That when such
142B.16 1 /But what foundhe in a beggers bag,/But three
211A.1 2 Robert Bewick there methe;/In arms to the wine they are
279B.2 1 ly in barn, nor yet wadhe in byre,/But in ahint the ha-
117A.83 4 best company/That euerhe in come.
80.9 2 his deare master,/As [he] in his garden sate;/Says, Euer
177A.40 1 /Then calledhe in old Master Nortton,/And
55.11 3 then three fences crowedhe,/In the dish where he did stand.
53D.16 4 Beachan at hame,/Or ishe in this countrie?’
257B.19 2 thro ha, thro ha,/Sae hashe in thro bower;/The tears ran
228D.15 1 /Thenhe inclosed her in his arms,/And
208B.7 1 why am I a traitor?’ saidhe;/‘Indeed, I am no such thing;/I
154A.74 1 /Nor wouldhe iniure husbandmen,/That toyld
167B.24 4 little you know what manhe is.
142B.5 1 /Now Little Johnhe is a begging gone,/Seeking for
126A.31 3 that stands thee beside;/He is a bonny blade, and master of
243C.6 1 /‘My husbandhe is a carpenter,/Makes his bread
117A.227 1 /‘He is a chorle, mayster, by dere
293D.5 3 ye show him to me?’/‘He is a comely, proper youth/I in
188F.14 3see;/For the high-sheriffhe is a coming,/With an hundred
91F.13 2 my daughter,/I thinkhe is a fool;/If he marries her at
117A.77 4 sayde Scarlock,/‘Forhe is a gentyll knight.’
117A.26 3 sayde, Robyn Hode;/‘He is [a] gode yoman,’ sayde the
191E.1 1 /LORD HOMEhe is a hunting gane,/Through the
109A.54 3 dayes tryed itt must bee;/He is a lord, and I am but a
109B.59 3 well try’d it must be;/He is a lord, I am but a serving-
107A.20 1 /‘He is a lord now borne by birth,/
100G.12 3/If he were a woman, ashe is a man,/My bed-fellow he
293A.3 3 heart, pray tell to me.’/‘He is a propper gentleman,/Dwels
167A.6 3 this answere againe:/‘He is a proud Scott that will robb
293C.2 5 in a’ the South Countrie./He is a stout and a tall young man,/
293C.2 3 may, pray tell to me.’/‘He is a stout and a tall young man/
125A.25 4 but Robin Hood cries,/He is a stout fellow, forbear.
117A.221 3 sayd, Robyn Hode;/‘He is a stronge thefe,’ sayd the
293B.2 3 /That I may him see.’/‘He is a ticht and a proper man,/
176A.8 1 /‘He is a traitor stout and stronge,/
157B.5 4 Wallace then,/‘I’m surehe is a true Scotsman.
167B.32 4 me, and by troth,/I thinkhe is a worthy knight.
200E.20 4the chief, Jockie Faw,/Forhe is a worthy laddie.
117A.222 3 /‘And that shall rewë the;/He is a yeman of the forest,/To
240C.7 1 /‘He is a young and noble lord,/He
269C.6 2 have, despise me not,/Forhe is all my joy;/I will forsake
226D.7 1 /‘ my fadtherhe is an auld couper,/My modther
226B.9 1 /‘My father,he is an auld shepherd,/My
226F.5 1 /‘My fatherhe is an auld shepherd,/My mother
226F.4 3 never deny;/My fatherhe is an auld shepherd,/Sae weel
226F.10 3 never deny;/My fatherhe is an auld shepherd,/Sae weel
226E.16 1 /‘My fatherhe is an auld soutter,/My mither
185A.5 3 the know?’/‘That samehe is an innocent fool,/And some
238G.2 3 a<t] Glenlogie whanhe is at hame,/He is of the gay
53D.17 1 /‘He is at hame, is hear,’ they said,/.
114I.1 3 his hands, hands/Andhe is awa to Braidisbanks,/To ding
114C.1 3 to wash his hands,/Andhe is awa to louse his dogs,/That’s
96E.10 3 his pinion gray,/Andhe is awa to southern land,/As fast
209G.1 3 a boy rins bonnie,/Andhe is awa to the gates of Hye,/
279A.2 2 peakstaff in his hand,/Anhe is awa to yon toun-end, leak
83C.1 2 is to the grein-wud gane,/He is awa wi the wind;/His horse
83B.11 3 that was gay,/Andhe is away to the merry green-
64F.14 3 frae her he has gane,/Andhe is back to his lady,/And safely
65H.23 3 ran right speedilie,/Andhe is back to his master,/As fast as
156C.15 2headed like a bull, a bull,/He is backed like a boar;’/‘Then
240A.5 1 /‘Indeedhe is baith a laird and a lord,/And
156D.12 2 and low-breasted,/Andhe is bald withal;’/‘And by my
65A.13 4 it is to Lord William,/An he is betrothd to me.’
238E.14 2wed you to Dumfedline,he is better than he.
64B.7 2 auld son in your arms,/He is both large and lang;/Come
7[G.24] 1 /‘He is both murderd and undone,/
167B.25 1 /‘He is brass within and steel
239A.3 1 /‘Auchanachie Gordon,he is but a man;/Altho he be
257C.13 4bairn from my knee?/Forhe is called mine.
257C.20 4bairn from my knee?/Forhe is called mine.
271A.52 4 young Lord of Learne?/He is comen a woing into France
235I.4 4 /For the Earl of Aboynehe is coming.
235I.3 4 /‘For the Earl of Aboynehe is coming.’
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235I.5 4 /For the Earl of Aboynehe is coming.’
187B.1 3 /For Mitchel o Winfieldhe is dead,/And my son Johnie is
48.37 1 /But now young Andrewhe is dead,/But he was neuer
25A.9 2 burial should go;/Forhe is dead, full well I do know.’
225I.11 4 did so design;/O now buthe is dead, lady.
117A.92 1 /‘He is dede or hanged,’ sayd the
293A.7 2 maid by the hand,/Andhe is doun the toun;/He bought for
277E.4 1 /He is down to his sheep-fald/And
68J.15 4sair o Clyde water,/Thathe is drownd therein.’
68A.18 2 sair in Clyde Water/Thathe is drownd therein:’/O thay ha
196B.9 1 /He is dune him to the weir-
186A.46 1 /‘He is either himsell a devil frae
166A.12 2 hath him sent,/Nowhe is entered England within:/‘Let
52C.10 4 has but ae dear son,/Andhe is far beyond the sea.’
271B.13 4 good to my child,/Whenhe is far from home.
117A.337 3 /Shamefully slayne be;/He is fast bowne to Notingham
117A.220 4 made our mayster wroth,/He is fastynge so longe.’
107A.21 1 /‘He is ffine in the middle, and
47C.11 4 the king’s banner/Whenhe is fighting keen.’
221J.2 3the South Countrie,/Andhe is for this bonnie lass,/Her
221J.4 3frae the English border;/He is for this bonnie lass,/To keep
238B.4 1 name is Glenlogie, whenhe is from home;/He is of the gay
81D.5 1 /‘O Lord Barnardhe is gane frae hame,/He’ll na
73A.12 3 hours or it wer day,/Andhe is gane into the bower/Wherein
53H.35 3 noble lord within?’/‘Yes,he is gane into the hall,/With his
249A.2 1 /He is gane to Annie’s bower-door,/
102A.1 3 come o high degree,/Andhe is gane to Earl Richard,/To
73B.4 1 /Thenhe is gane to his father’s ha,/And
257A.4 3 /She fell in travail-pain;/He is gane to the stair-head/Some
109C.25 4/And how to his masterhe is gone.
187A.1 5 /And to the New-castlehe is gone.
271A.6 4 /And home the child thathe is gone.
127A.21 4 promised to be my friend,/He is gone and fled away.’
109C.41 3 straight to Lord Fenixhe is gone,/And gives him the
92B.14 1 /Then to the chapelhe is gone,/And knelt most
31.6 2 Carlile,/To his chamberhe is gone,/And ther came to him
159A.61 3 fforward of his iourneyhe is gone:/God send us all good
129A.56 3 lovd wondrous well;/Buthe is gone, or rather dead;/His
116A.10 2 two,/And to Carlelhe is gone;/There he knocked at
227A.15 1 /And nowhe is gone through the muir,/And
93F.6 3 /said Long Lankyn:/‘He is gone to fair London,’/said
176A.28 3 he wept soe tenderlye!/He is gone to his master againe,/
93E.7 3 /or where is he gone?’/‘He is gone up to England,/to wait
67B.9 3 harpit and he sang,/Andhe is hame to Gib, his man,/As
67B.26 3 harpit and he sang,/Andhe is hame to Gib, his man,/As
214C.4 1 /He is hame to his lady gane,/As he
73A.3 3 wull neir wed yee:’/Saehe is hame to tell his mither,/And
103B.37 1 /Buthe is haunted to her bower,/Her
156C.15 1 /‘Forhe is headed like a bull, a bull,/He
156[G.20] 1 /‘Becausehe is headed like a bull,/And his
107A.3 1 /But William he is in care-bed layd,/And for the
207D.5 1 /‘Forhe is in the right, and I’ll make it
93E.3 4 of Bold Lambkin,/forhe is in the wood.
119A.21 4 kynggis felon,/Ffor sothehe is in þis town.
217N.26 1 /Buthe is in to his bonnie lassie gane,/
156E.18 3/That’s playing at the ba?/He is King Henry’s only son,/And
63J.22 3/Sometimes it waxes wan;/He is liker a woman big wi bairn/
214D.10 4 lord is sleeping sound,/He is lying dead on Yarrow.’
240D.7 4 is yerl o a’ the Boyne,/Anhe is my bonnie rantin laddie.’
181B.1 3 /and let him come in;/He is my brother Huntly,/he’ll do
247A.12 4 he be your first true love,/He is my eldest sister’s son.
8C.26 4 youngest brother here,/He is my father’s pride.’
126A.28 4 by the mothers side,/Andhe is my kinsman near.’
293D.9 1 /‘Young Hazelgreenhe is my love,/And ever mair shall
293D.11 1 /‘Young Hazelgreen,he is my love,/And ever mair shall
240A.5 4 o bonie Aboyne,/Andhe is my rantin laddie.’
117A.339 3 /‘For soth as I the say;/He is nat yet thre mylës/Passed on
235C.1 2 he’s careless an kin,/Anhe is new come frae London;/He
265A.1 4 meet her lord/Whenhe is newly come frae sea:
109B.7 4 pounds a week,/Wherehe is not able to spend pounds
76A.17 1 /‘Love Gregory,he is not at home,/But he is to the
155[T.3] 2 opened the door and said,/He is not here to-day;/He is with
109C.10 2 he either laugh or smile,/He is not sorry at his heart;/I must
158B.22 4 away,’ says Spencer,/’Forhe is not used to the way.’
195B.16 3 good lord’s sight;/Now he is oer the floods so gray,/And
117A.236 4 I dare well swere,/Forhe is of her abbay.’
148A.12 4 of our fish,/For in truthhe is of no part worthy.’
238G.2 4 whan he is at hame,/He is of the gay Gordons, an John
238B.4 2 when he is from home;/He is of the gay Gordons, his
42C.5 1 /Anhe is on his saddle set,/As fast as
119A.87 3 sothe soch a �eman ashe is on/In all Inglond ar not thre.
102B.16 3 buckler and his bow,/Andhe is on thro gude greenwood,/To
65H.22 1 /Thenhe is on to Adam’s high tower,/As
73F.13 1 /He is on to Anie’s bower,/And
73E.17 1 /He is on to Annie’s bower,/And
73E.35 3 his hose and shoon,/Andhe is on to Annie’s bower,/By the

71.5 1 /He is on to Annie’s bower-door,/
42C.5 3 fast as he could win,/Anhe is on to Clyde’s water,/By the
101B.2 1 /Buthe is on to fair England,/To sair
228D.1 3 sae brisk and gaddie,/Andhe is on to Glasgow town,/To
101B.7 3 sword into his hand,/Andhe is on to good green wood,/As
97B.20 3 cane into his han,/Andhe is on to good greenwood,/As
114D.5 3 the Lincoln twine,/Andhe is on to gude greenwud,/As fast
65A.6 3 ill death may he dee!/Anhe is on to her brother,/As fast as
257B.11 1 /Thenhe is on to his father,/Fell low
64F.12 3 him, cheek and chin,/Andhe is on to his mother,/As fast as
264A.11 3 rowd him in a band,/Andhe is on to his mother,/As fast as
216C.11 1 /Thenhe is on to Maggie’s bower,/And
70B.2 1 /Buthe is on to Maisry’s bower-door,/
101[D.1] 5 of mine digree,/Anhe is on to our English court,/To
196C.12 3the stanks so deep,/Andhe is on to Rothiemay,/His master
91F.9 1 /Thenhe is on to Seaton’s yetts,/As fast
156D.2 3 angry man was he;/Andhe is on to the Earl-a-Marshall,/As
231C.2 3 went frae hame,/Andhe is on to the hunting gane,/
101C.3 3 ae son was he,/Andhe is on to the king’s high court,/
157F.22 1 /Nowhe is on to the North-Inch gone,/
114H.11 3 ill death mat he dee!/Forhe is on to the Seven Foresters,/As
304A.9 3 was all in pride,/Andhe is on to Windsor gone,/And his
304A.27 3 was all in pride,/Andhe is on to Windsor gone,/And his
214I.3 4 down by his side,/Anhe is on to Yarrow.
294A.1 3 he’s ben lang awaa,/Anhe is one to Lissie’s bed,/Tartan,
117A.76 3 /‘And a saydle newe;/He is Oure Ladye’s messangere;/
101[D.21] 3 /His lady by the hand,/Anhe is out throu gued green woud,/
195A.16 3 good lord’s sight;/Nowhe is over the floods so gray;/Lord
49F.17 3 John?’/Then John said, ‘He is ower the sea,/To bring you
114B.3 1 /Andhe is ridden oer muir and muss,/
225J.9 1 /‘My fatherhe is Rob Roy called,/And he has
238G.8 2 him sune,/An, whenhe is saddled, bring him to the
117A.129 2 abbot and I accorded ben,/He is serued of his pay;/The god
45B.11 1 /‘Whenhe is set so high on his steed,/
39A.16 3 than the wind;/Wi sillerhe is shod before,/Wi burning
157G.20 4 Wallace;/I fear thathe is slain.’
169B.22 3 master, John Armstrong,he is slain,/And all his gallant
187D.1 3 /For Michael o Wingfieldhe is slain,/And Jock o the Side
187C.3 4 /For Michal of Windfieldhe is slain, and my son Jonny they
187C.1 3 /For Michel of Windfieldhe is slain,/And my son Jonny,
68A.21 2 drownd in Clyde Water,/He is slain and put therein;/The
119A.66 1 /‘He is so fayn of hym,’ seid Litul
122B.19 2 said;/Saies the sheriff,He is some prodigal,/That some
136A.13 4 for Robin Hood,/Becausehe is stout and strong.’
187A.1 3 slaine,/And Iohn a Side,he is tane,/And Iohn is bound both
116A.166 1 /‘Your sone, forhe is tendre of age,/Of my wine-
282A.24 3 /To this I’ll not agree;/He is the boldest broadsword-man/
107A.67 3 all with weeping say,/He is the devill, hee is no beggar,/
156E.14 3/That’s playing at the ba?/He is the Earl Marshall’s only
240A.5 3 he never was a cadie,/Buthe is the Earl o bonie Aboyne,/
204D.5 3 value thee;/For my fatherhe is the Earl of York,/And of that
107A.2 3 and Iohn;/William he is the elder brother,/But Iohn
109A.6 4 a Pott, itt is his name,/He is the ffirst loue that euer I had,
135A.27 3 /‘To that I will agree;/Forhe is the flower of shepherd-
232C.3 3 that not again, sister,/Forhe is the lad that I love best,/And
232C.3 4 lad that I love best,/Andhe is the lot that has fallen to me.’
157C.8 4 me Gude Wallace;/Forhe is the man I wad very fain see.’
166A.32 1 /Our king, he is the rose soe redd,/That now
199C.9 2 had been but at hame,/Ashe is this night wi Prince Charlie,/
185A.43 2 /I wate a dreiry man washe:/‘Is thou gane now, Dickie,
67B.15 1 /Andhe is till that lady’s bower,/As fast
126A.32 1 /‘He is to be commended,’ then said
257B.39 3 rod in his hand,/Andhe is to Burd Isbel’s bower,/As
211A.1 1 /OLD Grahame [he] is to Carlisle gone,/Where Sir
235C.11 4 ye a single mile ride,/Forhe is to dine with the Marquis o
169B.9 1 /Now Johnhe is to Edenborough gone,/And
73B.14 1 /Thenhe is to Fair Annie’s bouer,/And
120B.3 1 /Now Robinhe is to fair Kirkly gone,/As fast
257C.12 4/For if he live to be a man/He is to heir his land.’
252B.16 1 /Nowhe is to his bonny ship,/And
268A.16 3 saut tear in his ee,/Andhe is to his foster-mother/As fast
268A.55 1 /Thenhe is to his lady’s father,/And a
157H.1 3 riding oer the linn,/Andhe is to his leman’s bower,/And
176A.45 3 teares fell in his eye;/Andhe is to his master againe,/And
73B.7 1 /Thenhe is to his mither’s bouer,/And
257B.15 1 /Thenhe is to his mother gane,/Fell low
64G.4 1 /Andhe is to his mother’s bower,/As
64B.8 1 /He is to his mother’s bowers,/An
73B.10 1 /Thenhe is to his sister’s bouer,/And
116A.152 2 sonne is seuen yere olde;/He is to me full deare;/I wyll hym
133A.20 1 /Now Robinhe is to Nottingham bound,/With
157H.8 1 /He is to Saint Johnston gane,/And
304A.23 1 /‘Along wi himhe is to take/Baith noble knights
98C.2 3 and lords sae gude,/Andhe is to the black smithy,/To learn
89B.15 3 was nae seventeen,/Whenhe is to the garden gone,/To slay
98A.6 3 bran intill his han,/Andhe is to the good green wood,/As
41A.18 3 lord he thought lang,/Andhe is to the hunting gane,/Took wi
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41A.10 3 went from home,/Andhe is to the hunting gane,/Took wi
228F.1 3 is rash an ready,/Anhe is to the Lowlands gane,/To
293A.8 2 mey him behind,/Andhe is to the Place,/Where there
76A.17 2 he is not at home,/Buthe is to the sea;/If you have any
63J.38 1 /He is to the stable door gane,/As
119A.88 1 /‘He is trew to his maister,’ seid our
207B.7 1 /‘He is under age, as I’ll make it
192A.6 1 /Sohe is up to England gane,/Even as
93E.19 3 /or where is he gone?’/‘Ohe is up to England,/to wait on the
5F.31 1 /He is up to his mother’s ha,/
99I.1 3 quarters o the year,/Andhe is up to London gane,/The king’
122B.28 1 /‘He is welcome to me,’ then said
83C.17 2 Norrice he sits on a tree,/He is whissland and singand;/
199B.7 2 been at hame this day,/Ashe is wi Prince Charlie,/There
199D.6 2 lord had been at hame,/Ashe is wi Prince Charlie,/There
199A.9 2 lord war now at hame,/Ashe is with his king,/There durst
199A.8 2 war here this night,/Ashe is with King Charlie,/Neither
155[T.3] 3 /He is not here to-day;/He is with the little schoolfellows
215D.1 2 fair, and Willie’s rare,/Anhe is wondrous bonnie,/An Willie
114B.2 2 gotten word of this,/Andhe is wondrous keen;/He<’s]
45B.11 4 him to one penny whathe is worth.
240D.7 3 /Nor is he a cadie,/Buthe is yerl o a’ the Boyne,/An he is
235A.13 3 companie wi him;/Sayshe, Isna this an unworthy
69F.17 2 /Ay in ill time spakhe:/‘It is Clerk Saunders, your
158B.33 2 /says Hugh Spencer,he;/‘It shall neer be said in
167A.53 2 maine-mast tree,/Soe didhe itt with might and maine;/
99E.9 2 /A well spoke man washe:/It’s twenty-four of my gay
221D.12 2 /And a angrie man washe:/‘It’s wha is this, my bonnie
109C.66 2 Castle there livedhe;/I’le change his name from
185A.58 2 make a fool of me?’ quohe:/‘I’le either have thirty pound
180A.16 4 death,/Douglas,’ quoth he, ‘I’le forgiue thee.
83D.14 2 /Behind the door stoodhe:/‘I’ll go unto gude green-wood,/
99N.4 2 /An angry man washe:/I’ll put her in prison strong,/
99B.8 2 boy,/And a bony boy washe:/I’ll run thy errand, Johnny, he
234B.9 1 /‘O madam,’ saidhe, ‘I’m come for your daughter;/
305C.6 2 wow an angrie man washe!/‘I’se either be king o Ettrick
65H.32 2 /And fiercely lookedhe:/‘I’se make my love’s words
289D.3 2 a brave little boy washe;/‘I’ve a father and a mother in
289C.3 2 /And a fair-haired boy washe;/‘I’ve a father and mother in
288B.2 2 a brave young man washe:/‘I’ve a wife and a child in fair
254B.23 2 [a] light laugh then gaehe;/‘I’ve got the best portion now,
194C.27 2 /I wyte a sorry man washe:/‘I’ve travelld east, I’ve
244B.8 2 an ill-spoken man washe;/‘James Hately has the king’s
305A.53 2 then washe,/James Hope Pringle of
65F.21 2 he cam unto the flames/He jamp in, butes and a’;/He
221L.2 1 /He jested them and jeerëd them,/
266A.12 2 within the hall he came,/He joukd and couchd out-oer his
149A.49 4 them take hands,/Andhe joynd them in marriage full fast.
86B.2 3 to the knee;/Then outhe jumpd upo the bank,/Says, This
86B.3 3 to the quit;/Then outhe jumpd upo the bank,/Says, This
191[I.3] 3 hae bad luck;’/With thathe jumped fifteen feet,/Wi his
99D.25 4 like unto a swallow swift,/He jumped oer Johnnie’s head.
286C.3 1 bent his breast and awayhe jumpt in;/He swam till he came
191[H.3] 3 had bad luck;’/We thathe jumpted fifteen foot,/With his
305A.33 3 /Sae as he won it, sae willhe keep it,/Contrair all kings in
5D.6 1 /He keeped her sae late and lang/
5E.3 1 /He keeped her so long and long,/
5D.41 1 /‘He keeped me sae late and lang/
5E.21 1 /‘He keeped me so long and long,/
5H.9 2 he weel or was he weight,/He keepet her that summer’s night.
5H.8 2 he well or was he wae,/He keepet me that summer’s day.’
305A.3 4 keepis five hundred men,/He keepis a royalle companie.
101A.8 2 /O in a little after that/He keepit Dame Oliphant’s bowr,/
5C.10 2 was I weel, or was I wae,/He keepit me a’ the simmer day.
5C.65 2 was I weel or was I wae,/He keepit me a’ the simmer day.
5C.11 2 my hame-gaun sich<t],/He keepit me a’ the simmer night.
5C.66 2 my hame-gaun I oft sicht,/He keepit me a’ the simmer night.
5F.40 1 /‘He keepit me sae lang, sae lang,/
5F.12 2 I wee or would I way,/He keepit me the lang simmer day.
5F.41 2 I wee or would I way,/He keepit me the lang simmer day.
5F.13 2 I way or would I wight,/He keepit me the simmer night.
5F.42 2 I way or would I wight,/He keepit me the simmer night.
5F.11 1 /Buthe keepit me there sae lang, sae
5G.23 1 /‘He keepit me there sae late and
169B.2 4 nor rents coming in,/Yethe keeps eightscore men within
251A.36 4 ain chamber,/The kinghe keeps the key.’
53J.1 2 her fadder’s coffer,/Thohe keeps them most sacredlie,/
53N.12 2 from my father dear,/Thohe keeps them most secretly;/I’ll
89A.30 3 man durst you blame;/Forhe keeps your mother a prisoner,/
101B.16 6 wight and well able,/Andhe keept her frae a fa.
305A.19 5 right royallie!/Thereforehe kend he was master-man,/And
243D.3 3 he’s bound;/I wadnahe kend my mind this nicht/For
14E.16 2 he saw his sister fair,/He kennd her by her yellow hair;/
64A.21 4 but Willie, my true-love?/He kens I loe him best.’
251A.17 3 chap nor ca;/Sae well ’she kent auld Johnny there,/Three
231C.4 1 /O Errollhe kent little o that/Till he sat

245A.10 2 and wrang his hands,/Anhe kent na what to dee:/‘The win
103B.45 2 gude greenwood,/If thathe kent o me,/Thro stock and
234A.7 2 in Braemar,/Sae weel ashe kent that his Nellie was there!/
96E.12 1 /And weelhe kent that ladye feir/Amang her
53N.42 2 hit the table with his foot,/He kepd it with his right knee:/‘I’
63C.31 2 the door wi his fit,/Andhe keppd it wi his knee,/He made
63D.26 2 the door wi his foot,/Anhe kepped it wi his knee;/He made
155D.2 1 /He keppit the ba than wi his foot,/
225A.12 1 /‘He kept a hedge about his lands,/
169A.1 4 nor rents coming in,/Yethe kept eight score men in his hall.
231D.11 1 /He kept her there into a room/
166A.16 4 no man enter shall;’/Buthe kept him out a night and a day.
63G.18 2 hit the table wi his foot,/He kept it wi his knee,/Till silver
5B.43 2 be I maid or be I nae,/He kept me there till the close o
5A.54 2 /‘An be I maid or be I nae,/He kept me there till the close of
5A.53 1 be I maid or be I nane,/He kept me there till the day was
5B.44 2 be I maid or be I nane,/He kept me there till the day was
73B.35 2 took a little sword,/Whichhe kept secret there,/And strak the
165A.11 2 Holcrofft!/Soe merrilyehe kept the dore,/Till that his head
154A.6 3 wine and costly cheere;/He kept three hundred bowmen
155A.2 1 /He kickd the ba with his right
155E.2 1 /He kicked the ball with his foot,/
123B.4 1 /Will Scadlockhe killd a buck,/And midge he
123B.4 2 killd a buck,/And midgehe killd a do,/And Little John killd
214A.9 1 /‘Than’ fourhe killd and five did wound,/That
18B.20 2 he’s killd the giant, ashe killd the boar.
89A.29 3 what is right;/For I wothe killd your father dear,/Ere ever
158A.30 3 was neuer run beffore;/He killed of King Charles his men/
209H.6 2 or has he stown?/Or hashe kill ëd ony?/Or what is the ill
209J.18 2What has he stole?/Or hashe killed ony?/Or what’s the
209G.7 1 /‘Hashe killed? or has he slain?/Or has
158A.33 3 bretheren left but four;/He killed ther of the Kings gard/
53C.31 3 whan he saw ’twas shee,/He kindly took her in his arms,/
76D.31 1 /O firsthe kissd her cherry cheek,/An then
236A.15 1 /Thricehe kissd her cherry cheek,/And
290B.10 1 /Firsthe kissd her cherry cheeks,/And
290B.10 2 cherry cheeks,/And thanhe kissd her cherry chin,/And than
76D.31 2 her cherry cheek,/An thenhe kissd her chin;/An sair he kissd
239A.15 3 Miss Jeanie died in;’/He kissd her cold lips, which were
75F.5 3 be turned down,/And thenhe kissd her cold pale lips,/Till the
304A.20 2 times before he ceasd/He kissd her lips sae clear,/And
300A.20 3 roun the cross,/And thricehe kissd her lovely lips,/And took
208F.8 1 /He kissd her on the pillow soft,/In
75D.7 3 he faulded doun,/And aehe kissd her pale, pale lips,/And
76D.31 3 he kissd her chin;/An sairhe kissd her ruby lips,/But there
249A.17 3 Willie’s hand;/But ayehe kissd her ruby lips,/Said, My
290B.10 3 her cherry chin,/And thanhe kissd her ruby lips,/Saying,
8A.18 2 to his lady fair,/I wathe kissd her tenderlie:/‘Thou art
53A.19 4 in his arms,/An a wothe kissd her tenderly.
304A.9 1 /He kissd her then and took his
304A.27 1 /He kissd her then, and took his
304A.42 1 /He kissd her then, and took his
252C.34 4his arms,/And kindly hashe kissd her there.
231A.18 3 green,/And twenty timeshe kissd her there,/Before his ain
231D.9 3 green,/And twenty timeshe kissd her there,/Before his lady’
33F.5 3 kipple-roots;/And ayehe kissd her wi his lips,/They
107B.6 2 came to Mulbery Hall,/He kissd the ladies one and all;/
8A.9 2 her sisters by the hand,/He kissd them baith, an sent them
233B.3 3 in the wood of Fyvie;/He kissed and he dawted me,/
290D.8 1 /Twenty timeshe kissed her cheek,/An twenty
75H.7 3 turned down,/And therehe kissed her clay-cold lips,/Till
239B.10 3 that Jeannie lies in:’/He kissed her cold lips, they were
231B.18 3 a’,/An twenty timeshe kissed her mou,/An led her thro
93F.4 1 /Thenhe kissed his fair ladye,/and he
233A.3 3 in the woods of Fyvie;/He kissed my lips five thousand
292A.10 3 feet,/A thousand timeshe kist he<r] cold lips,/Her body
149A.14 3 his sister to see;/Forhe kist her and kist her, and swore
76A.32 1 /And firsthe kist her cheek, her cheek,/And
76B.27 1 /And firsthe kist her cherry cheek,/And syne
76B.27 2 cherry cheek,/And synehe kist her chin,/And neist he kist
75I.14 2 her rosy cheek,/And thenhe kist her chin,/And then he kist
76A.32 2 her cheek,/And thenhe kist her chin;/And then he kist
75I.14 3 he kist her chin,/And thenhe kist her coral lips,/But there’s
209A.15 2 by the middle sma,/Andhe kist her lips sae rosy:/‘The
66C.21 3 ween,/And twenty timeshe kist her mou/Before Auld
53E.40 3 up and down,/And ay ashe kist her red rosy lips,/‘Ye’re
75I.14 1 /O firsthe kist her rosy cheek,/And then
76A.32 3 he kist her chin;/And thenhe kist her rosy lips,/But there was
76B.27 3 kist her chin,/And neisthe kist her rosy lips;/There was
102A.16 1 /He kist him oer and oer again:/
263A.13 1 /The knighthe knackd his white fingers,/The
305B.13 4 the king’s court,/Wherehe kneeld low down on his knee.
305B.28 4 the king’s court,/Wherehe kneeld low down on his knee.
53E.27 2 came his lord before,/He kneeled down low on his knee:/
100I.12 2 he came before the king/He kneeled down on his knee;/
271B.7 2 he came to his father dear/He kneeled down upon his knee;/
109C.26 2came his master before,/He kneeled down upon his knee:/
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30.19 4 befor Cornewall King,/He kneeled downe on his knee.
166A.11 2 came before thold egle,/He kneeled him downe vpon his
159A.19 3 /As breeme as any bore;/He kneeled him downe vpon his
109A.31 2 came Lord Iockye before,/He kneeled him low downe on his
244C.3 2 he cam afore the king,/He kneeled low down on his knee:/
271A.84 2 the old Lord of Learne,/He kneeled low downe on his
107A.10 4 he came before the erle,/He kneeled low downe vpon his
180A.13 3 him before the king;/He kneeled low vpon the knee,/
108.14 2 leeue London,/And therehe kneeled lowly downe,/And
109B.34 2 came Lord Jockey before,/He kneeled lowly on his knee:/
5C.80 2 ladie fast ran he,/An lowhe kneeled on his knee.
175A.14 2 came to Master Nortton,/He kneeled on his knee,/And
119A.54 2 /. . . ./He knelid down vpon his kne:/
208I.8 1 /He knelt him down by her bed-
207B.10 1 /He knelt on his knee, and he gave
154A.52 1 /But wherehe knew a miser rich,/That did the
119A.19 3 God woo he be!/Fful sonehe knew gode Robyn,/As sone as
119A.16 8 Scherwode,/The patheshe knew ilkone.
161C.34 1 /As soon ashe knew it was Montgomery,/He
161B.13 1 /As soon ashe knew it was Montgomery,/He
96G.38 4 he by her comely hause;/He knew life was therein.
98C.34 3 hee hates nae mee;/And ifhe knew my troubles now/At my
273A.24 3 /astonëd then he was;/He knew not the stirrops that he
122B.9 3 /But how for to sellhe knew not well,/For a butcher
221G.5 2 got word o this,/He knew not what to do,/For
273A.27 4 said the king, and laught,/’He knew not your cow-hide.
17H.10 2 he lookd upon his ring,/He knew she loved another man.
80.23 4 formost man,/Soe wellhe knew that ginne.
118A.52 2 his master speake,/Wellhe knew that was his steuen;/
189A.26 4 thought, yet little he said;/He knew the way as well as they.
189A.26 2 Carlisle;/They askd him ifhe knew the way;/Whateer he
167B.58 2 to him did say,/Beforehe knew well what was done,/
154A.74 3 cart and plough;/For wellhe knew, were ’t not for them,/To
120B.4 2 came to fair Kirkly-hall,/He knockd all at the ring,/But
116A.10 3 Carlel he is gone;/Therehe knocked at hys owne
1A.4 1 /He knocked at the ladie’s gate/
74B.13 2 Lady Margaret’s bower,/He knocked at the ring,/And who
74A.11 2 to Fair Margaret’s bower,/He knocked at the ring;/So ready
91B.5 1 /The knighthe knocked his white fingers,/The
91B.6 1 /The knighthe knocked his white fingers,/The
91B.7 1 /The knighthe knocked his white fingers,/The
155N.2 1 /He knocked it up, andhe knocked it down,/He knocked
155N.2 2 and he knocked it down,/He knocked it oer and oer;/The
155N.2 1 /He knocked it up, and he knocked
222A.25 2 he came to Johny’s door/He knocked loud and sair;/Then
73D.5 2 to Fair Ellinor’s bower,/He knocked there at the ring;/But
280B.10 2 they cam to yonder ha,/He knockit loud an sair did ca;/
280A.11 3 to his father’s haa,/Anhe knoked ther fue loudly.
243E.7 4 father too,/For little doeshe know of this.’
118A.11 4 Barn<e>sdale,/The gateshe knowes eche one.
52C.8 3 and high degree,/And ifhe knows what ye hae done,/He’ll
162A.54 4 wear hewyne in to,/yethe knyled and fought on hys kny.
111.7 3 faire of hyde and hewe;/He kyssed hur cheke as whyte as
22.3 1 /He kyst adoun þe boris hed and
117A.388 1 /Forthhe lad our comly kynge,/Full fayre
225[L.20] 2 /Ay through time washe, lady,/Filled was w<ith] sweet
225C.16 2 as bold,/I’m as bold ashe, lady;/In France and Ireland I’ll
75A.7 1 daughters are dead,’ saidhe,/‘Lady Ouncebell was her
5D.23 2 ower her breast his armhe laid.
49F.16 1 /He laid a head-stane at his head,/
65D.20 1 /He laid ae arm about her neck,/
220A.6 2 /I wat an angry man washe——/Laid by frae him his belt
126A.12 2 he unbuckled his belt,/He laid down his bow so long;/He
12N.8 1 /‘He laid down his heed and feet;/
217N.4 3 gerss-green sleeve,/Andhe laid her doun on the side o yon
10F.16 1 /He laid her on a brume buss to
114G.7 4 that Johnnie shot,/I wathe laid her pride.
114H.9 4 yon burnie-bank,/Johnniehe laid her pride.
88D.20 1 /He laid him doun within her bowr,/
25C.4 1 /He laid him down as he were
68J.3 3 to sup:/A living manhe laid him down,/But I wot he
292A.23 3 breast,/And then by herhe laid him down,/When as death
271A.19 1 /He laid him downe to drinke the
81A.9 4 the bridges were broake/He laid him downe to swimme.
49C.11 1 /He laid him in the cauld cauld
33F.5 1 /He laid his arms about her neck,/
66A.21 3 baith soft and warm—/He laid his hand over her side,/
66E.27 1 /He laid his hand upon her breast,/
109C.56 3 he was a physitian good,/He laid his hand upon the wound,/
208E.15 1 /Thenhe laid his head on the fatal block,/
208B.9 3 eyes with weeping sore,/He laid his head upon the block,/
208H.13 1 /Thenhe laid his head upon the block,/
208I.18 1 /He laid his head upon the block,/
268A.21 1 /‘To mehe laid his lands at stake/Tho he
114E.17 3woundit the seventh sair;/He laid his leg out oure his steed,/
114D.19 3 wounded the seventh sair:/He laid his leg out owre his steed,/

257B.29 3 /And when returnd again/He laid his love on a duke’s
112D.1 3 /Kept sheep upon a hill;/He laid his pipe and crook aside,/
134A.76 1 /Upon his cloakhe laid it down,/The mouth he
49B.4 3 tore it frae breast to gare,/He laid it to the bloody wound,/
134A.74 3 the ground,/And thereonhe laid many a pock,/Betwixt
155[S.6] 3 gave me sugar sweet;/He laid me on a dresser-board,/
126A.18 3 /Then Bland was in hast,he laid on so fast,/As though he
114D.8 4 the water and the wud/He laid the dun deer’s pride.
114E.7 4 the water and the wud/He laid the dun deer’s pride.
10C.25 1 /He laid this harp upon a stone,/
192E.1 3 made, with two knightshe laid/To steal King Henry’s
30.63 1 /He laid vppon him with heele and
268A.42 2 his will o her,/His will ashe lang sought,/Her ring but and
252C.27 2back to his native strand,/He langd his ain true-love to see;/
53D.1 2 /And foreign landshe langed to see;/He was taen by
269B.5 1 have ye loved? or havehe lang-sought?/Or die ye goo we
63G.6 4 sides/There spartled andhe lap.
103A.33 1 /O seven foothe lap a back;/Says, Alas, and wae
46B.6 1 /Thenhe lap aff his milk-white steed,
184A.31 1 /Then off his horse Willyhe lap,/And a burnishd brand in
157C.2 1 out over yon riverhe lap,/And he has lighted low
157[I.2] 1 Wallace out-oer yon riverhe lap,/And he lighted low down
65B.23 2 all as he was,/Into the firehe lap,/Got one kiss of her comely
110D.12 1 /He lap on ae milk-white steed,/
217M.19 1 /Thenhe lap on his milk-white steed,/
279B.14 1 was a cliver loon andhe lap shoulder height:/‘O ay for
211A.48 2 in a moody-hill,/Wherehe lap thirty good foot and three;/
65C.17 2 all as he was,/Into the firehe lap,/Took ae kiss of her comely
65E.18 2 he came into the place,/He lap unto the wa;/He thought to
178A.17 1 /He lapt them in a handkerchef,/
221K.12 1 /‘Bid him mind the wordshe last spake,/When we sendered
268A.52 4 ring-finger/Sae soon ashe lat him see.
192E.26 4this/The Wanton Brownhe lat them see.
129A.5 3 /With that Robin Hoodhe laughd aloud,/Crys, They are
99F.6 2 line that he looked to,/He laughed at the same;/The neist
123B.6 2 Will Scadlock to laugh,/He laughed full heartily:/‘There
271A.39 1 /He laughed that bonny boy to
271A.38 3 finelie his body vppon,/He laughed the bony child to
139A.11 3 amain,/And Robin Hoodhe laught, and begun to smile,/As
114H.17 4 /Where John o Cockishe lay.
162B.4 4 came/in Scottland, wherehe lay.
182[A2.9] 4 in the chamber wherehe lay.
114F.13 3/The gude graie houndshe lay amang,/Their mouths were
117A.455 2 /By the pryoressehe lay,/And there they betrayed
53N.5 3 he made his moan,/Ashe lay bound in irons strong,/In a
32.2 2 speak of King Henry,/Forhe lay burd-alone;/An he’s doen
295A.6 2 love’s bed-side,/Wherehe lay dangerous sick,/She could
295A.4 2 his letter back again,/Thathe lay dangerous sick,/That I
25A.4 1 /He lay doun just as he war dead,/
77C.10 4 up,/And young Williamhe lay down.
91A.16 4 where brigs were broke,/he lay down and swum.
299A.4 4 pistols frae his side,/Andhe lay down beside her./‘Bonny
114H.10 3 sae muckle bleed,/Tillhe lay down between his hounds,/
228D.14 4 down to a low glen,/Andhe lay down wi bonny Peggy.
117A.347 4 sherife/Vpon the groundehe lay full still.
189A.18 2 Foulbogshiel where thathe lay;/He thought his horse was
125A.18 1 /So thick and so fast diche lay it on him,/With a
237A.3 2 /In the chamber wherehe lay,/Lady Jean has fell in love
97B.19 2 /In the chamber wherehe lay,/Lady Mary’s sick in good
4[G.15] 2 /From the chamber wherehe lay:/Oh what hath befallen my
253A.12 1 /Ae night ashe lay on his bed,/In a dreary
81C.14 4 came to the broken bridge/He lay on his brest and swumme.
112C.52 3 could hear him;/Whilehe lay rouling in the dark,/There’s
179A.20 4 /What ferly was’t thathe lay sick?
295B.11 2 to his bedside,/Wherehe lay sick and weak,/O then for
70B.25 2 knight,/In bower wherehe lay slain,/But a’ was for sweet
162A.61 4 of the Marchis,/he lay slayne Chyviat within.
162A.59 5 of the Marches,/Marches,/he lay slean Chyviot within.
249A.18 4 John,/In Ringlewoodhe lay still.
186A.8 2 Branksome Ha where thathe lay,/That Lord Scroope has
305A.5 2 /In Edinburgh where thathe lay,/That there was an Outlaw
189A.14 2 /In Askirton where thathe lay:/‘The deer that ye hae
9A.3 1 /And as in sorrow thushe lay,/The Earle’s sweete
43F.9 2 from the place wherehe lay;/Then hid herself close in
237A.12 2 /In the chamber wherehe lay,/To cast off the gold lace
4D.24 2 /From his chamber wherehe lay:/‘What aileth thee, my
4C.16 2 the bed-chamber wherehe lay:/‘What ails the pretty
80.22 1 /And he layd a bright browne sword by
117A.308 3 a myle;/Many a tymehe layd hym downe,/And shot
117A.434 2 Robyn came/Euer morehe layde downe,/Both for
178A.24 2 dream,/In Caruall wherehe laye,/His halle were all of fyre,/
188B.23 4 comes to the belly deep,/He lays himself down on the
212F.4 1 /He leand him ower his saddle-
216C.18 1 /He leand him ower his saddle-
216C.19 1 /He leand him ower his saddle-
157A.9 1 /He leand him twofold oer a staff,/
144B.6 1 /He leand his back unto a brae,/His
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212B.3 1 /He leand oure his saddle-bow,/It
81G.32 1 /He leand the halbert on the
159A.51 3 light beside his steede;/He leaned him downe on his
157B.8 1 /He leaned him twafold oer a staff,/
124A.6 1 /He leaned his back fast unto a
88D.34 1 /He leaned his halbert on the
88C.23 2 his two-edged sword,/He leaned it quite low to the
88C.27 2 his two-edged sword,/He leaned it quite low to the
7F.5 1 /He leaned ore his saddle bow/To
88C.3 2 his two-edged sword,/He leaned quite low to the ground,/
118A.46 4 of Nottingham,/Ashe leaned vnder a lowe.
63J.15 3 a yird-fast stone;/Therehe leant him ower his saddle-bow,/
68C.6 1 /He leant him owre his saddle-
256A.8 1 /He leant him owre his saiddle-
191E.16 3 me they will think lack;’/He leapd a wa eighteen feet high,/
158A.19 4 into the stirropp sett,/He leaped on to the geldings
109C.57 1 /Full lightlyhe leaped to his saddle again,/
276A.10 2 the well on the suddenhe leapt;/‘Alas,’ quoth he, ’i am in
258A.11 3 werna to be found,/Buthe leapt in after himsell,/And sunk
191A.18 3 no lack;/Fourteen foothe leapt in his ward,/His hands
109B.83 1 /He leapt into his saddle again,/The
4A.6 1 /He leapt on a horse, and she on
196C.12 2 was a bonny boy;/He leapt the stanks so deep,/And
90C.19 3 /To learn how to thrive;/He learnd as muckle in ae year’s
271B.2 1 /He learned more learning in one
271A.2 3 /I tell you all in veretie,/He learned more vpon one day/
217F.4 4 /An at nae ane spieredhe leave.
221I.14 4 at nane o them speerdhe leave.
225G.6 3 was his name, ladie;/He led a band o heroes bauld,/An
271B.45 1 /He led a fair gelding to the water,/
145B.33 1 /Robin Hoodhe led about,/He shot it under
231A.18 2 Peggy by the hand,/Andhe led her thro the green,/And
110F.2 3 by the grass-green sleeve;/He led her to the foot of a tree,/At
99C.28 2 his true-love by the hand,/He led her up the plain:/‘Have you
53F.30 1 /He led her up the steps of stairs,/
226B.27 1 /He led her up to a hie mountain/
33A.8 1 /He led his dochter by the hand,/
122A.20 4 was the whigh[t]est man,/He led them all the way.
122A.21 1 /He led them into the greene
133A.4 4 most brave to be seen,/He left all his merry men.
131A.2 1 /He left all his merry men waiting
93E.2 3 /without and within;/Buthe left an open wake/for himself
47D.15 3 goud plaits in her hair;/He left her in her father’s gairden,/
47E.12 3 /Kaimin her yellow hair,/He left her on her sick sick bed,/
304A.49 2 mind on that lady/Thathe left him behind,/He hadna mair
221E.11 3 /An in by Callien brae,/He left his company/Dancing on a
93J.2 3 Earley went from home;/He left his lady in his castle,/but
198A.3 1 /He left his land to his young son,/
198B.4 1 /He left his lands unto his heir,/His
39[L.3] 3 was at the wall,/An therehe left his steed stannin,/But away
65H.19 4 minded on the lady gay/He left in fair Scotland.
217E.10 4 owre the knowes,/Andhe left naebody wi me.
5B.25 1 /O wrathfullyhe left the bed,/And wrathfully his
65E.14 1 /He left the black into the slap,/The
207D.8 2 now resounds,/Tillhe left the Dutch lord a bleeding
217E.10 3ill death may he die!/Forhe left the ewes strayed owre the
258A.3 3 virtuous were his friends;/He left the schools o bonny
17A.7 1 /He left the sea and came to land,/
157[I.12] 4 sat aroun the table,/Andhe left them all a spraulling there.
161C.3 4 towers on Reidswire fells,/He left them all on fire.
157C.9 4 table where they sat,/And he left them a’ lyin sprawlin there.
214K.7 2 five he has slain,/He left then a’ sound in Yarrow;/
272A.16 4 then he said,/And therehe left this harmless maid.
117A.428 4 the towne, i-wys/On lyuehe lefte neuer one.’
117A.125 4 clothynge,/The otherhe lefte there.
71.26 1 /He leint him ower his saddle-bow,/
117A.165 1 /And therehe lent Litell John/God<ë] strokis
117A.73 2 handfull that he met/He lepëd footës three;/‘What
121A.14 4 he hent,/Beffore Robenhe leppyd.
65E.9 4 he came to good dry land,/He let down his foot and ran.
139A.7 2 bow,/And a broad arrowhe let flye,/He hit the mark a
123B.21 2 under his belt/To the frierhe let flye;/The curtal frier, with
139A.12 2 /And his broad arrowshe let flye,/Till fourteen of these
104B.4 3 him an the wa,/An erehe let her free again,/Her
222B.2 3 her in her gown;/Beforehe let her look again,/Was mony
15B.6 2 cry,/He shot his bow andhe let her lye.
16[F.6] 2 cry,/He shot his bow andhe let her lye.
222E.2 3 her in her gown,/Andhe let her not look back again/Ere
146A.6 4 most brave to be seen,/He let his arrows fly.
280D.14 2 he stood amang them a’,/He let his meal-pocks a’ down fa,/
182A.10 2 the Tolbooth stair,/Therehe let his volley flee;/It made the
112C.56 3 if I an’t revengd,’ saidhe,/‘Let me not be worth a
101C.6 4 her in his armes twa,/Andhe let not her get a fa./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
286C.4 3 some were playing dice,/He let the water in, and it dazzled
192B.12 2 /And some of his harpinghe let them hear,/And his brown
119A.49 4 nothyng of hym agast,/He lete hym falle on his crown.

117A.385 2 the brodë targe,/And sonehe lete hym se;/Robyn coud his
166A.15 4 ffast,/And the portcullishe lett downe.
117A.273 2 Robyn had tolde his tale,/He leugh and had good chere:/‘By
121A.8 4 /A wed to me schallhe ley.’
121A.10 1 /Handys apon hes horshe leyde,/And bad the potter
217C.16 1 /He lichted aff his hie, hie horse,/
293B.5 2 he cam to Hazelyetts,/He lichted doun therein;/Monie
42C.6 2 cam to the Clyde’s water/He lichted lowly down,/An there
254A.13 3 /Awa wi mickle speed;/He lichtit at every twa miles’ end,/
88D.4 4 mother’s door,/And therehe lichtit doun.
88D.9 4 sister’s bower,/And therehe lichtit doun.
88D.14 4 bower,/And therehe lichtit doun.
217D.2 3 by,/And ane o themhe lichtit doun,/For to see May
229A.16 2 back to her father’s yates,/He lichtit low down on his knee:/
93K.1 4 care of Long Longkin,/he lies in the lone.
75E.9 2 high chappel,/Lord Lovelhe lies in the quier;/And out of the
68K.30 4 ye divers all,/For therehe lies indeed.
81I.21 3 Little Sir Grove, wherehe lies,/Than you and all your kin.
43F.7 2 the green broom downhe lies;/The lady came to him, and
110B.2 4 whan he got his will o her/He lift her up again.
38G.3 1 /He lifted a stane sax feet in hight,/
7C.9 1 /He lifted her on a milk-white
7[I.9] 1 /He lifted her on a milk-white
7[I.13] 1 /He lifted her on a milk-white
217E.7 1 /Whenhe lifted her up again/He’s gien
217M.16 3 /And his wills he had taen,/He lifted her up by the middle sae
217B.4 3 /And ay whan he spakehe lifted his hat,/And bonny,
217A.11 3 did see;/When he spake,he lifted his hat,/He had a bonny
38G.3 2 a stane sax feet in hight,/He lifted it up till his right knee,/
7[H.19] 2 sair wounded as he was,/He lifted the lady on her horse.
217C.10 3/For whanever he spak,he lifted up his hat,/And he
217E.12 3 /For aye when he spakhe lifted up his hat,/And he had a
161C.27 1 /He lifted up that noble lord,/Wi
81A.19 1 /He lifted up the coverlett,/He
81A.19 2 /He lifted up the coverlett,/He lifted up the sheet:/‘How now,
304A.6 1 /He lifted ’s hat, and thus he spake;/
217D.14 3 see,/And, ay as he spak,he liftit his hat,/And he had a
271A.93 1 /The Lord of Learne thenhe light downe,/And kist his child
8A.15 1 /He lighted aff his milk-white
217M.33 1 /He lighted aff his milk-white
221K.7 3 I mean,/For whenhe lighted at my yetts,/His stile is
65A.27 5 /O whanhe lighted at the gate,/She heard
96E.13 1 /[He lighted at the ladye’s yate,/
65[J.14] 2 from Strawberry Castle/He lighted boots and a’;/He
189A.13 4 /And there brave Noblehe lighted down.
157[I.2] 2 yon river he lap,/Andhe lighted low down on the plain,/
217A.17 1 /He lighted off his milk-white
96C.6 2 he flew to that castel,/He lighted on the ash;/And there
222D.10 2 came to Glendinning yet,/He lighted on the green,/But ere
231A.16 2 he came to Edinbro,/He lighted on the green;/There
65[J.9] 2 to Strawberry Castle,/He lighted on the green;/Who was
65D.19 2 he came to the bale-fire,/He lighted wi a glent,/Wi black
65[K.14] 2 to the bonnie Dundee,/He lightit wi a glent;/Wi jet-black
99F.19 3 would retire,/And thenhe, like a swallow swifte,/Owre
93L.7 4 in his ladie’s room,/whichhe liked warst of a’./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
63H.6 2 neither wife nor bairns,/He likes better than thee,/And the
65D.5 1 /The fatherhe likes her ill,/The mother she
63H.5 4 gang on, O Burd Alone,/[He likes nane better nor thee.]
217F.13 3may ca in the kye whenhe likes,/They sall neer be ca’ed
91D.3 2 laird of Livingstone,/He liket Mary best;/He gae her a
2B.2 2 it west,/He blaws it wherehe liketh best.
157E.7 2 came to the hosteler-ha,/He linkit his armour oer a tree;/
134A.91 1 /And howhe lin’d their shoulders broad/
173I.2 4 o Marie Hamilton/Thenhe listend to the priest.
158B.28 3 /now Sir Hugh and he,/He lit upon his breast-plate,/and
242A.6 2 put his foot into the boat,/He little thocht o ony ill;/But
117A.160 3 went nere in two;/Thoughhe liued an hundred ier,/The wors
267A.15 4 he said,/‘On his landhe liued merrily.’
125A.39 1 so ever after, as long ashe livd,/Altho he was proper and
154A.42 3 their hearts:/Thus stillhe livd by robbery,/Throughout
154A.8 4 by his prince,/In woodshe livd by stealth.
154A.16 4 he served so,/Thus whilehe livd by theft.
154A.94 3 not dye by force;/Hadhe livd longer, certainely,/King
69F.1 2 was an earl’s son,/He livd upon sea-sand;/May
257C.12 3 in silks so fine;/For ifhe live to be a man/He is to heir
257C.10 3 in silks so fine,/And ifhe live to be a man/He shall heir
34A.5 2 to Kemp Owyne,/Wherehe lived, far beyond the sea;/He
24A.1 1 was a rich lord, andhe lived in Forfar,/He had a fair
192D.1 2 silly harper-man,/Andhe lived in Lochmaben toon,/And
192B.1 2 silly blind harper?/Longhe lived in Lochmaben town;/He’s
151A.44 2 brave Robin playd/Whilehe lived in the green wood:/Now,
154A.100 3 in that place;/And howhe lived in the greene wood,/And
53N.19 1 /‘I have a brother,he lives in the isles,/He will keep
227A.8 4 have the Highland man,/He lives into Monteith.
169A.17 3 knee,/Who vowed if erehe live’d for to be a man,/O the
221I.10 2 /And an angry man washe:/‘Lo, art thou come to fight,
281D.1 1 /‘MY fatherhe locks the doors at nicht,/My
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64A.3 3 and board;/Some say thathe loe Sweet Willie,/But ye maun
10C.2 2 with glove and ring,/Buthe loed the youngest aboon a’
10E.3 2 a gay gold ring,/Buthe loed the youngest aboon a’
10C.3 2 broach and knife,/Buthe loed the youngest aboon his
10E.2 2 a squire frae the west,/He loed them baith, but the
173G.3 4 Mary Hamilton/Mair thanhe loes his queen.
117A.82 3 full gode;/Whanne he loked on Bernesdale/He
101A.2 3 and a day,/Tillhe longd for a sight o the king’s
53A.1 2 city was Bicham born,/He longd strange countries for to
53N.1 2 was Young Bichen born,/He longd strange lands to see;/He
53E.1 2 was Young Beichan born,/He longed strange countries for to
53I.1 2 born,/Foreign nationshe longed to see;/He passed
103A.52 4 dear,/An the tither saydhe lood me.
167B.38 1 calld then Peter Simon,he;/‘Look now thy word do stand
188F.14 1Dickie,’ poor Archer sayshe,/‘Look you yonder there and
17D.6 1 /Upon a dayhe lookd at his ring,/It was as pale
211A.26 1 /He lookd between him and the
17F.8 1 /Whenhe lookd his ring upon,/It grew
157A.2 2 him over a river lap,/He lookd low down to a linn;/He
293D.15 1 /But whenhe lookd oer his shoulder,/A light
92B.11 3 but barely one,/Tillhe lookd on his gay gold ring,/
109B.21 1 /Whenhe lookd on the letter fair,/The salt
99L.5 3 was he;/The next line thathe lookd on,/The salt tears blinded
25[E.13] 3 him kisses three;/Thenhe lookd up into her face,/The
17H.10 1 /And whenhe lookd upon his ring,/He knew
238B.10 1 /The first lineshe looked at, a light laugh laughed
17G.8 1 /He looked at his ring; it was turnd
99[Q.26] 2 came out of the bower,/He looked at Johnie with disdain;/
112D.2 1 /He looked east, he looked west,/
196D.3 1 /He looked east, he looked west,/
102B.21 1 /He looked east, he looked west,/
293D.10 1 /He lookëd high, and lighted low,/
17A.6 1 /One day ashe looked his ring upon,/He saw
271A.85 3 /The second lookehe looked it vpon,/Said, False
191[I.9] 1 /Now’she looked oer his left shoulder,/
191[H.10] 1 /He looked oer his left shoulder,/
66A.14 1 /The first linehe looked on,/A grieved man was
99N.19 1 /The first line thathe looked on,/A loud laughter
66A.14 3 was he;/The next linehe looked on,/A tear blinded his
33C.5 3 /And set him on a chair;/He looked on the lass that he
212D.5 1 /He looked out at the chamber-
191C.13 1 /He looked over his left shoulder,/
198A.5 1 /He looked over his left shoulder,/
7[I.3] 1 /He looked over his left shoulder,/
191E.8 1 /He looked over his shoulder,/It
191E.18 1 /He looked ower his left shoulder,/
235A.13 1 /Thenhe looked ower his left shoulder/
133A.17 2 got the beggars clothes,/He looked round about;/‘Methinks,
191B.9 1 /At lengthhe looked round about,/To see
271A.60 7 of Learne, trulie;/Whenhe looked that bonny boy vpon,/
10C.21 1 /And whenhe looked that ladye on,/He sighed
240B.7 1 /Fanhe looked the letter on/Sae loud as
169B.5 1 /When Johnhe looked the letter upon,/Then,
271A.85 1 /[The] first lookehe looked the letter vpon,/Lo! he
267A.20 4 Scales,/Vpp at the speerehe looked then.
17B.6 1 /But whenhe looked this ring upon,/The
99F.6 1 /The first lang line thathe looked to,/He laughed at the
191B.8 2 to the gallows-knowe,/He looked to the gallows-tree,/Yet
208E.3 1 /The very first line thathe looked upon/Made him for to
208H.2 3 /And the next three lineshe looked upon/Made tears fall
208B.2 3 /But the next two lineshe looked upon/Made the tears
208E.3 3 /The very next line thathe looked upon,/The tears from
208H.2 1 /The first three lineshe looked upon,/They made him
112D.2 1 /He looked east,he looked west,/Then gave an
196D.3 1 /He looked east,he looked west,/To see if any help
102B.21 1 /He looked east,he looked west,/To see what he
99[Q.15] 2 was mounted on his steed/He looked wondorous bold,/The
110[M.8] 3 a’ man does call Clyde,/He looket oer his left shuder,/
178B.19 1 /But whenhe looket this writing on,/Lord, in
114D.7 2 Johnie lookit west,/Andhe lookit aneath the sun,/And
212B.6 1 /He lookit out of a shot-window,/
192D.6 1 /Ohe lookit ower his left shoulder,/
99I.7 1 /Whanhe lookit the letter on,/A licht
33B.4 2 Goling cam to the house,/He lookit thro a hole,/And there
208G.2 1 /The very first linehe lookit upon,/It made him to
208G.2 3 smile;/The very next linehe lookit upon,/The tear from his
53M.52 4 wed John, my ain cousin;/He looks as fair as me.’
63G.13 3 other times he’s wan;/He looks like a woman wi bairn,/
192A.8 1 /The kinghe looks oer his left shoulder,/And
73H.22 3 his knee./An ilka timehe looks on it,/He’ll hae gude
112A.4 1 /Thenhe lookt east, then hee lookt west,/
17C.6 1 /Whenhe lookt his ring upon,/He saw it
191A.19 1 /Thenhe lookt over his left shoulder,/To
191A.21 1 /He lookt over his right shoulder,/
220B.6 3 shame! how can this be?’/He loosd his brand frae aff his
217D.6 2 whan he gat his will o her/He loot her up again,/And a’ this

52A.5 4 taen his will o her,/Andhe loot her up agen.
17H.33 2 the kitchen and the ha,/He loot his cloutie cloak down fa.
182[A2.9] 2 the Tolbooth stair,/Therehe loot his volley flee,/Which
17C.19 2 drink with her own hand;/He loot the ring drop in the can.
99A.18 4 eer he half the letter read,/He loote the tears doun fa.
101A.4 1 /He looted him low, by her did go,/
174A.11 1 /Vphe lope, and a glasse window
140A.10 1 /But Robinhe lope, and Robin he threw,/He
140A.10 2 lope, and Robin he threw,/He lope over stocke and stone;/
254B.21 2 /An angry man washe;/‘Lord William’s son will hae
305A.40 3 it repenteth me;/For, gifhe lose fair Ettrick forest,/He’ll
305B.15 5 as he wan them so willhe lose them,/Contrair the kings of
305B.30 5 as he wan them so willhe lose them,/Contrair the kings of
81L.2 1 /At timeshe lost, at times he wan,/Till the
288B.5 3 dangers he felt upon seas;/He lost both his legs by one shot
288B.5 4 by one shot of his foes;/He lost his sweet life, yet his
220B.7 2 should be his dead/Beforehe lost the victorie;/He danc’d full
205A.13 4 time that bullets flew/Ay he lost twenty o his men.
143A.5 4 wife, for to save his life,/He loud began for to cry.
292A.12 1 /‘Ah wretched me!’he loudly cry’d,/‘What is it that I
117A.9 4 of Our derë Lady,/Thathe loued allther moste.
107A.54 3 /Infaith, cozen William, he loues you the worsse/Because
63[K.10] 3 /That a’ man caas Clayd,/He louked over his left shoder,/
63[K.22] 5 some times paill an wane;/He louks just leak a woman we
110B.5 1 /Thenhe loup on his milk-white steed,/
4B.12 1 /He louted him oer his saddle bow,/
34B.12 1 /He louted him oer the Eastmuir
68E.6 1 /He louted owr his saddle-lap/To
68D.4 1 /He louted owre his saddle-bow,/
157[I.7] 2 twafauld oer a stick,/Andhe louted threefauld oer a tree,/
157[I.7] 1 /He louted twafauld oer a stick,/
119A.88 3 sey, be swete Seynt John,/He louys better Robyn Hode/Then
225K.4 4 alane,/Expressing howhe lovd her.
10B.2 2 wi glove an ring,/Buthe lovd the youngest above a’
10I.3 2 eldest with a penknife,/He lovd the youngest as dear as
10I.2 2 Jewels and rings,/Buthe lovd the youngest the best of
99N.1 2 gone,/To England gone ishe;/Love John he’s on to England
97B.8 3 meet,/Till sighing saidhe Love Robbie,/My life, my life I
302A.1 4 from Young Bearwell;/He loved a lady young,/The
33C.5 3 /He looked on the lass thathe loved best,/And thought she
225C.4 4 her out,/Professing howhe loved her.
73D.1 4 /And Lord Thomashe loved her dear.
104B.14 6 will bow;/Sae well’she loved his lady now!
10U.1 2 /He loved his youngest daughter
204A.4 4 born,/And my gude lordhe loved me.
204L.8 4 you/Far more than everhe loved me.’
295B.3 3 the town,/Saying no morehe loved me,/For that I was so
105.1 3 he was a esquire’s son,/He loved the bayliff’s daughter
10[W.2] 2 diamonds and rings,/Buthe loved the youngest abune a’
10[V.4] 2 the eldest a gay penknife,/He loved the youngest as dear as
10Q.4 2 brooch and wi knife,/Buthe loved the youngest as his life.
73E.25 6 first true-love,/Beforehe loved thee.’
109C.19 2accounts;/Think whetherhe loved this lady gay!/He gave
144B.10 4 the Bishop,/Tho in hearthe loves not me.’
189A.10 1 /‘And Anton Shiel,he loves not me,/For I gat twa
225[L.4] 4 out/He profest how muchhe lovt hir.
278A.5 2 old wife on his back,/Andhe lugged her along, like a pedlar’
114G.6 1 /He luiket east, he luiket wast,/An
114G.6 1 /He luiket east,he luiket wast,/An in below the
157B.2 2 the water did luke,/Andhe luked law down by a glen,/And
110[N.8] 3 /That a’ man cas Clide,/He luked our his left shoulder,/
17G.22 2 he cam to yonder town,/He lute his bent bow low fall
17G.35 2 kitchen and the ha,/Therehe lute his cloutie cloak fa.
238H.8 2 was amang nobles a’,/. . .he lute his hat fa:/‘I wonder i the
109A.77 2 the ground there didhe lye;/He said, I pray thee, Lord
93B.2 4 beware of Balankin,/forhe lyes in the wood.
212F.16 3 us the chamber wherehe lyes in,/We’ll shortly clear his
116A.67 8 our dere] broder,/[Wherehe lyeth in care and wo.’
161A.32 3 /For soth as I yow saye;/He lyghted dowyn vpon his foote,/
2A.2 2 west,/He blowes it wherehe lyketh best.
81E.19 2 for Little Musgrave,/Ashe lys cauld and dead;/But I’m
166A.15 3 gates were strong, andhe mad them ffast,/And the
101A.18 1 /He made a bed i the good green
119A.74 1 /He made a crye thoroout al þe
101[D.18] 3 his young son wee,/Andhe made a fire of the oken speals,/
109C.55 4Tomey’s thigh,/In whichhe made a grievous wound.
10H.16 2 /Andhe made a harp o her bonny breast-
10G.14 1 /He made a harp o her breast-bane,/
10J.3 1 /He made a harp of her breast-bone/
10C.22 1 /He made a harp of her breast-
75A.8 3 sheet undone,/Andhe made a vow before them all/He’
120A.21 4 head and his shoulders/He made a wound full wide.
272A.4 1 /He made address to her, and she/
53E.34 2 the stair;/Of fifteen stepshe made but three;/He’s taen his
110J.10 2the stair,/O fifteen stepshe made but three:/‘The prettiest
151A.2 3 /When he came there,he made good cheer,/And took up
290C.13 3 cam owre the main;/He made her Duchess o Douglas
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14[F.2] 2 /He turned her round, andhe made her stand.
14[F.5] 2 /He turned her round, andhe made her stand.
14[F.8] 2 /He turned her round, andhe made her stand.
10A.9 2 nose-ridge?/Unto his viollhe made him a bridge.
10A.7 2 doe with her brest-bone?/He made him a violl to play
134A.76 3 wide,/To turn the samehe made him bown,/The young
10A.8 2 with her fingers so small?/He made him peggs to his violl
142B.13 4 had been seven years,/He made him run faster then he.
10A.10 2 with her veynes so blew?/He made him strings to his violl
125A.18 3 and ire,/At every stroke,he made him to smoke,/As if he
144A.17 3 him to merry Barnsdale;/He made him to stay and sup with
127A.33 4 threshed his bones so sore/He made him yeeld at last.
193B.36 3 the nearest fountain ran;/He made his bonnet serve a cup,/
131A.9 2 that the forester gave,/He made his broad weapon cry
204J.9 4saw me sit in my coach,/He made his drums and trumpets
204J.11 3 cam for to meet me;/He made his drums and trumpets
99K.10 2 cam to the king’s gates,/He made his drums beat round;/
24A.16 1 /He made his love a coffin of the
53D.4 4 Queen of Heaven/Thathe made his moan.
53N.5 2 a day/That Young Bichenhe made his moan,/As he lay
5D.25 1 /Unto his motherhe made his moan,/Says, ‘Mother
198B.3 3 /A brave baron was he;/He made his tesment ere he gaed,/
198A.2 3 /A bold baron was he,/He made his testament ere he
204G.12 4 I was in my coaches set,/He made his trumpets all to sound.
204B.13 4 was into my coaches set,/He made his trumpets a’ to soun.
116A.161 3 myght be,/And whanhe made hym redy to shote,/There
10L.7 2 do with her nose so thin?/He made it a bridge for his violin.
10L.3 2 /He made it a case for his melodye.
66B.16 4 thro Lord Ingram’s bodie/He made it come and go.
66B.19 4 and thro his own bodie/He made it come and go.
89C.4 3 he;/But Wastmuir kinghe made it oot,/An an ill deid mat
117A.161 3 wel and fyne;/And therehe made large lyueray,/Bothe of
145A.31 3 I knew him to soone;/He made me say a masse against
145C.31 3 Robin Hood certainly?/He made me to say him mass last
267A.7 4 /And with euery manhe made merry.
63C.27 4 the ha and the stable-door/He made na a step but ane.]
53D.4 1 /He made na his moan to a stocke,/
53D.4 2 na his moan to a stocke,/He made na it to a stone,/Bit it
128A.6 1 /Now the strangerhe made no mickle adoe,/But he
63D.24 4 the ha and the stable/He made not a step but one.
1A.21 2 /And after, as it is verifi’d,/He made of her his lovely bride.
10L.5 2 do with her hair so fine?/He made of it strings for his
41C.5 4 time to time/By whathe made of prey.
159A.25 1 /Fiue score knights he made on a day,/And dubbd
127A.31 4 laid on him so fast/Thathe made Robin reel.
229B.2 4 son’s head,/And ayehe made sae much o him.
99I.11 4 niest toun that he cam till,/He made the bells be rung.
99E.11 2 toun that Johnie came to,/He made the bells be rung;/The
99K.9 2 cam to Edinburgh town,/He made the bells to ring,/And
18C.6 2 full into his den;/Thenhe made the best of his speed unto
18D.5 2 it into his den,/[Thenhe made the best of his speed unto
144A.21 3 the music to play,/Andhe made the Bishop to dance in
188B.14 3 back upon his knee,/Andhe made the bolts that the door
290B.16 4 a captain sae brave,/Andhe made the bonnie lassie his wife.
90B.21 4 thro Hind Henry’s sides/He made the cauld metal gae.
90B.8 4 through that lady’s sides/He made the cauld weapon gae.
63C.31 3 he keppd it wi his knee,/He made the door o double deals/
63D.26 3 he kepped it wi his knee;/He made the door of double deals/
99E.12 2 toun that Johnie came to,/He made the drums beat round,/
99I.12 2 he cam to fair London,/He made the drums gae round;/
99L.19 4 point of his broad sword/He made the Italian die.
99I.11 2 first toun that he cam till,/He made the mass be sung;/The
99K.9 4 he cam to merry Carlisle,/He made the monks to sing.
99E.11 4 toun that Johnie came to,/He made the psalms be sung.
38G.3 4 and mair, I’m sure,/I wytehe made the stane to flee.
53H.42 2 Lord Beichan,/I wathe made the table flee:/‘I wad gie
221G.10 3 did obey,/Yet stillhe made the trumpet sound/The
10L.9 2 he do with her petty toes?/He made them a nosegay to put to
10L.4 2 with her legs so strong?/He made them a stand for his
63G.19 2 steps into that stair,/I wathe made them a’ but three;/He’s to
10L.6 2 do with her arms so long?/He made them bows for his violon.
202A.20 4 between his armies twa,/He made them fast to fa.
188A.23 6 on,/O th’ prison-floorhe made them flee.
154A.17 8 to be usd so,/Their stoneshe made them leese.
10L.8 2 with her eyes so bright?/He made them spectacles to put to
14[F.1] 2 /They met a man, andhe made them stand,
53D.24 2 was thirty steps,/I wathe made them three;/He took her
99D.26 4 the top of his braid sword/He made this Talliant fall.
119A.20 4 þe �atis of Notyngham/He made to be sparred euerychon.
192E.1 3 toun to toun;/A wagerhe made, with two knights he laid/
126A.31 1 /‘O man, I do stand, andhe makes me to stand,/The tanner
126A.2 3 way;/By two and by threehe makes them to flee,/For he hath
275C.1 3 Blunt was his name; O/He maks gude maut and he brews
252A.9 2 on me call,/An answeredhe man be;/An it wer kent I war in
284A.5 3 beside Bohide-a,/Andhe mande forth a good blacke
205A.1 3 and his train,/When lasthe marchd up through the land,/

161C.4 1 /Andhe marchd up to Newcastle,/And
131A.22 4 day, so gallant and gay,/He marched them all on a row.
122A.4 1 /Robinhe marcht in the greene forrest,/
200J.7 4months had passed away/He married another lady.
227A.26 4 tongue, my father dear,/He married first my sister.’
54D.2 1 /Oft afterhe married her,/how warm he
301A.17 1 /He married her on that same day,/
54D.1 3 an old man was he,/Andhe married Mary,/from the land of
54B.1 3 an old man was he,/Andhe married Mary,/the Queen of
194A.11 1 /‘Forhe married me for love,/But I
215H.16 4 he’d marry me,/Gin erehe married oney.
54C.1 3 man,/an old man was he,/He married sweet Mary,/the
2B.5 1 oer young a maid,’ quothhe,/‘Married with me that thou
2A.5 1 young a maid,’ quothhe,/‘Married with me thou il
91F.13 3 /I think he is a fool;/Ifhe marries her at Candlemas,/She’
215C.1 4 to marry me,/If eerhe marry ony.’
215D.1 4 to marry me,/Gin everhe marry ony.’
215E.1 4 he’ll marry me,/Gin everhe marry ony.’
215A.1 4 to marry me,/Gin eerhe marryd ony.
31.46 3 yett it chanced soe/Thathe marryed a younge lady/That
29.29 6 Craddockes mouth/beforehe marryed mee.’
271B.5 3 he could not swage;/He marvelled the child could
192C.1 3 in Lochmaben town,/Howhe maun awa to England fair,/To
252D.2 2 will cry oot,/An answeredhe maun be;’/. . . ./. . .
4.9 4 had said,/Young Watershe maun dee.
114H.18 4 son:/By the next shothe maun die.
191B.7 4 coat,/It’s for my honourhe maun die.’
244B.6 4 stolen,/And oer the barrashe maun die.’
251A.25 4 the rope,/And the mornhe maun die.’
296A.12 3 he had great need, nowhe maun do them by,/For she’ll go
86A.22 3 /For that’s the penancehe maun drie,/To scug his deadly
257B.34 4 your little young son,/Forhe maun gang wi me.’
218B.4 2 into the stirrup/And saidhe maun go ride,/But she kilted up
305C.1 3 he come speedilie,/Forhe maun on to Ettrick forest,/An
75C.5 4 in his ear,/That Scotlandhe maun see.
117A.354 4 /And Robyn Hode, and yfhe may.
134A.81 4 more hit,/For all the hastehe may.
83D.14 4 /And see whathe may be.
305A.42 4 /With all the power thathe may be.
30.69 4 /A lowd blasthe may blow then.
191[H.12] 3 of the mettle clear,/Thathe may come the morn at four o
2F.12 2 he’s finished his wark,/He may come to me, and hese get
141A.10 4 castle-wall;/Some newshe may declare.’
182[A2.14] 2 bower,/Een as fast ashe may dree:/‘It’s if Young Logie
182A.15 2 bower,/Even as fast ashe may dree:/‘O if Young Logie
305B.6 2 and court,/Een as hard ashe may dree;/When he came in O’
305B.19 2 and court,/Een as hard ashe may dree;/When he came in O’
305B.13 2 free,/And een as hard ashe may dree,/While he came to
305B.28 2 free,/And een as hard ashe may dree,/While he came to
185A.16 2 /Even as fast ashe may drie;/Dickie’s come on for
185A.54 2 town,/Even as fast ashe may drie:/The first of men that
189A.6 2 water gane,/Een as fast ashe may drie;/Tho they shoud a’
305B.37 2 head,/And een has hard ashe may drie,/Till he came to the
185A.45 2 master,/Even as fast ashe may driee:/‘Now Dickie, I shal
149A.55 1 /Thathe may get children, and they may
45A.17 2 any doubt/How soonehe may goe the whole world
281C.14 2catchd you now,/I wishhe may had you fast;/As for you
281D.11 1 that he’s gotten, I wishhe may haud,/And never let it gae,/
281A.14 2 thief’s gotten ye,/I wishhe may keep his haud;/For a’ the
164A.5 4 /That with themhe may learn to play.’
250[E.13] 3 your king for me,/Thathe may reign king of the merry
80.1 4 Old Robin of Portingale;/He may rue all the dayes of his
161A.37 4 desyres yow to byde/Thathe may see thys fyght.
231E.8 1 /‘Nowhe may take her back again,/Do
266A.16 3 all by my own free will;/He may tarry in the fight,/For here
168A.1 2 a vow,/Keepe it well ifhe may!/That he will be at lovely
117A.81 3 /In a yema<n>’s stedehe may the stande,/If thou greate
305A.24 2 pair,/In ony frith wherehe may them finde;’/‘Aye, by my
305A.43 4 pair/I<n] ony place wherehe may them see.’
305A.60 4 pair/In ony place wherehe may them see.’
191D.15 4 comes to the border-side/He may think of Hugh in the
145C.14 1hies him with all speedhe may,/With his fair men attired
209J.36 3him soon amd shortly,/Ashe may write what I indite,/A’ this
117A.151 2 /‘A curteys knight ishe;/May ye leuë gete of hym,/The
161A.17 3 soth as I yow saye;/Therhe mayd the Dowglasse drynke,/
119A.84 4 schereff,/In faith so hasehe me.
119A.44 1 /‘So didhe me,’ seid þe munke,/‘Of a
98A.11 2 she says,/‘I wot sae doeshe me;/An I woud na gi Brown
98A.13 2 says,/‘An I ken sae doeshe me;/An I woudna be your light
23.11 2 for the thritti platen thathe me bitaihte.’
121A.6 3 he the!/Seche thre strokeshe me gafe,/Yet by my seydys
109B.29 4 /Or else the weddinghe means to stay.’
304A.33 1 /‘Alang wi himhe means to take/Baith knights
266A.28 4 little did his false foe ken/He meant them any injurie.
98C.18 4 Ringlewood;/Some dayshe meant to byde.
39G.15 2 it speaks her brither dear,/He meant to do her harm:/‘There
140C.1 3 ranged he;/O there didhe meet with a gay lady,/She
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140C.9 3 town goes he,/O there didhe meet with a poor beggar-man,/
140C.13 3 came he;/O there didhe meet with great master sheriff,/
178B.21 4 Carre;/That nighthe ment to stay./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
127A.22 4 first hee met with you,/He ment you little good.’
131A.16 2 horn to his mouth,/A blasthe merrily blows;/His yeomen did
17[I.3] 2 is come to the lan,/Therehe met a beggar man.
134A.3 1 /He met a beggar on the way,/That
157G.23 3length and a span,/Untilhe met a bold beggar,/As sturdy as
112B.1 3 the way, sir,/And therehe met a lady fair,/Among the
140B.8 3 and a day,/And therehe met a silly old palmer,/Was
140B.2 3 and a day,/And therehe met a silly old woman,/Was
17D.7 2 come to the lan,/An therehe met an auld beggar man.
17F.9 2 is come to land,/Whenhe met an old beggar man.
75I.12 3 but barelins ten,/Whenhe met four and twenty gallant
117A.73 1 at euery handfull thathe met/He lepëd footës three;/
214I.9 3 had dane before O,/Therehe met his sister dear,/Came
33G.2 1 /Thenhe met in wi an auld woman,/Was
128A.3 3 of the day——/There washe met of a deft young man/As
17H.12 1 /The firsthe met on his own land,/It chancd
142B.5 3 /But of all the beggershe met on the way,/Little John he
5G.1 2 /He met six ladies sae gallant and
112C.19 3 spurs, hat and feather,/He met that lady fair again;/They
121A.40 2 cam,/The screffë sonehe met;/The potter cowed of
262A.22 3 horse coud hie,/And therhe met the proud Seaton,/Come
117A.182 1 /Thanhe met the proudë sheref,/
132A.2 1 /By chancehe met two troublesome blades,/
130A.2 1 /The first thathe met was a bony bold Scot,/His
130B.2 1 /The first thathe met was a jolly stout Scot,/His
17E.2 2 to land,/And the firsthe met was an auld beggar man.
17A.7 2 to land,/And the first thathe met was an old beggar man.
241B.2 3 and a quarter,/Tillhe met wi a weel-faurd may,/Wha
101A.26 3 wood has he gane,/Tillhe met wi a well-fard may,/Her
262A.18 3 /A mile but barely twa/Tillhe met wi a witch-woman,/I pray
33B.1 3 ayont the sea,/And therehe met wi auld Goling,/His
33C.1 3 the sea, a wee/And therehe met wi Drearylane,/His gay
17G.10 1 /The first ane thathe met wi/Was wi a puir auld
100F.10 2 was riding up the gate/He met Willie clothed in scarlet
17C.8 2 along the way,/Therehe met with a jovial beggar.
250A.3 3 winter’s day,/Before thathe met with a lofty old ship,/
236A.1 3 to ride, O/And therehe met with a well-far’d may,/
17B.7 2 to the land,/And therehe met with an auld beggar man.
100F.2 2 was riding along the way,/He met with his dear dochter:/
237A.5 3 mile but only three,/Tillhe met with his two daughters
140B.18 3 and a down,/And therehe met with the proud sheriff,/
116A.107 2 theyr souper,/[Wyth suc>he mete as they had,/[And than>
142A.8 2 was on the hills soe high,/He mett with palmers three;/
178G.37 3 /And a sorry man was he:/‘He micht hae spared my lady’s
235K.1 4 ere he come again;/Buthe micht hae taen taen his bonnie
107A.32 3 array,/To gett a sight, ifhe might,/And speake with his
182A.10 4 /Een in the bed wherehe might be.
43F.8 3 /That when he awakedhe might be assur’d/His lady and
134A.7 2 in his way,/To see whathe might be;/If any beggar had
30.32 1 /That he might come forth, and make
287A.2 2 of January,/Desiring thathe might come in, with all his
157A.9 4 house,/Even as fast ashe might dree.
271B.45 2 to the water,/Wherehe might drink, verily;/The great
70B.24 2 your gude bold watch,/He might hae been forgien;/They
107B.6 4 to fair Ailly,/She thoughthe might hae gaen her twa or three.
73E.26 2 be Willie’s first true-love,/He might hae latten me be;/She
271A.26 4 [t>his worthy lords bewtie/He might haue beene a ladye’s
181A.3 4 Earl of Murray,/Ohhe might have been a king!
271B.19 3 white as the lilly-flower,/He might have bin seen for his
233C.45 2 to Mill of Tifty’s pride!/ He might have let them marry;/I
112E.15 3 he that would not whenhe might,/He shall not when he
112C.15 3 he that would not whenhe might,/He shall not when he
112D.14 3 /He that would not whenhe might,/He should not when he
102B.22 3 the leaves sae green,/Thathe might hear what might be said,/
31.14 4 Tearne Wadling,/That he might keepe his day.
49C.15 4 before he gade awa,/Thathe might neer return.’
246A.6 3 him in prison strang,/Thathe might neither gang nor ride,/
134A.24 1 /I wothe might not draw a sword/For
154A.49 3 of our good king/Thathe might pardon what was past,/
10G.14 2 o her breast-bane,/Thathe might play forever thereon.
98C.9 3 his milk-white steed,/Thathe might see him ance in court,/
48.30 2 /A pittyffull sight therehe might see;/His owne deere
191C.13 2 /And for to see whathe might see;/There was he aware
1[E.4] 2 a chair,/And placed it thathe might sit there.
49F.16 4 on his breast,/The sounerhe might sleep.
69E.5 3 to her chamber-bed,/Thathe might swear, and avow it clear,/
69E.6 3 baith his een,/Thathe might swear, and avow it clear,/
18A.17 2 him of a wile,/Howhe might that wilde bore beguile.
217F.2 2 /Milk on, milk on,’ said he;/‘Milk on, milk on, my bonny,
101B.25 3 the wine;/And the milkhe milked from the goats,/He fed
101[D.18] 1 /He milked the goats,/An feed his
15A.30 2 hynde,/And thenhe mind on his ladye syne.
99N.6 3 /But a very short tide,/Tillhe minded on the damsel/That lay

65H.19 3 he thought full lang;/He minded on the lady gay/He left
53N.26 4 gates,/And see ifhe minds Susan Py.’
53N.16 2 her father he came home/He missd the keys there where
109B.83 3 his body began to warm;/He mist Lord Phenix body fair,/
109A.76 3 his body began to warme;/He mist Lord Phenix bodye there,/
154A.9 2 Maries rich,/To whomhe mony ought,/His hatred to this
145C.27 4 by the rood,/His skillhe most bravely did show.
167B.45 3 Gordion;/But Horsly,he most happily/Shot him under
53H.5 6 water,/Until the day thathe mot dee.
221A.10 3 grass-green sleeve,/Andhe mounted her high behind him
110B.25 1 /He mounted her on a bonny bay
7C.13 1 /He mounted her on a milk-white
228[G.4] 1 /Sohe mounted her on a milk-white
89B.9 1 /He mounted her on a milk-white
112B.4 1 /Sohe mounted her on a milk-white
112D.8 1 /He mounted her on a milk-white
222D.2 1 /He mounted her on a milk-white
64F.3 1 /He mounted her upon a steed,/He
93G.1 2 lord said to his ladie,/ashe mounted his horse,/Beware of
93F.1 2 my lord to his ladye,/ashe mounted his horse, (bis)/Take
65G.15 1 /He mounted off his milk-white
42A.4 1 /He mounted on his berry-brown
216B.5 1 /He mounted on his coal-black
81G.14 1 /He mounted on his milk-white
65G.11 3 /By one, by two, by three;/He mounted on his milk-white
208F.9 4 finger burst in two/Whenhe mounted on his steed.
229A.19 3 put on,/And dowie, dowiehe mounted the brown,/And
244C.8 1 /The princehe mounted then wi speed,/He’s
272A.8 1 /He mournd so much that doctor’s
80.8 1 /He mourned, sikt, and wept full
169B.10 3 gallant to see,/The kinghe moved his bonnet to him;/He
169C.6 3 sae brave to see,/The kinghe movit his bonnet to him;/He
151A.1 3 Robin Hood and his men,/He much admir’d, and more desir’
1A.20 2 [truly] try’d her wit,/He much commended her for it.
211A.42 2 hours fought Bewick [andhe];/Much sweat was to be seen
207B.8 3 back to his hand;/Thenhe mused awhile, but not a word
110K.9 2 he said,/‘It’s hangedhe must be;/If he’s robbed you of
252B.8 2 on me call,/And answeredhe must be;/If I am found in
93F.4 3 ladye,/and he rode away;/He must be in London/before
64F.16 4 knight amang them a’,/He must be your bridegroom.’
185A.31 4 /Or the day is come thathe must die.’
191E.5 4 ten,/It’s for my honourhe must die.’
191E.7 4 court,/It’s for my honourhe must die.’
191E.15 2/‘Since ’tis the morn thathe must die,/If that I live to be a
107A.3 4 /In ffaith ffor loue that he must dye.
107A.4 5 /In ffaith ffor loue that he must dye.
288B.16 3 up to old England thy sonhe must go,/And stand before our
191E.2 4 /‘Sir Hugh the Græmehe must go down!’
67B.29 4 Glenkindie,/In bowerhe must go mad.
288B.17 3 up to old England my sonhe must go,/Then we’ll all go
154A.81 3 his merry men all;/If not,he must i th’ greene wood live,/
81C.20 4 griefe,/The truth of thishe must know.
107A.27 1 /‘He must play sixteene games att
99[S.14] 1 /‘But tell himhe must stay at home,/Nor venture
208H.6 3 him his gray steed;/Forhe must to London go,/The king
2A.13 2 lyme,/Robin Redbreasthe must trail it hame.
107A.80 2 his merrymen all,/He mustered them soe louinglye;/
107A.80 1 /He mustered together his
131A.23 1 /Quothhe, My brave yeomen, be true to
46C.3 1 my feyther’s shaws:’ quohe, My charming maid,/I am
254C.15 2/And an angry man washe;/‘My daughter will marry him
110C.12 2 she says,/‘Nor yet hashe my fee;/But he has taen my
145A.32 2 fast vnto a tree,/Soe didhe my merry men;/He borrowed
305A.7 2 to the noble king saidhe;/My sovereign prince, sum
305A.50 2 /And to the nobil king saidhe,/My sovereign prince, sum
217C.2 2 /O show me the way,’ saidhe;/‘My steed has just now rode
116A.48 1 /‘He myght haue taryed in grene
116A.47 3 euer we see thys daye!/He myght her with vs haue
117A.191 4 his vessell,/For sorowehe myght nat ete.
117A.302 3 an arowe in his kne,/Thathe myght neyther go nor ryde;/It
117A.330 2 fayled of Robyn Hode,/He myght not haue his pray;/Than
161A.21 2 /As faste ashe myght ronne;/‘Awaken,
117A.348 1 /And orhe myght vp aryse,/On his fete to
93A.1 4 castle,/But payment gothe nane.
93Q.1 4 castle,/but payment gathe nane./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93[X.1] 4 Lariston,/But payment gathe nane.
117A.364 1 /Thathe ne shall lese his hede,/That is
109B.57 3 /For sorrow, God wot,he need not care,/For four days
83E.32 4 and rents enew of his ain,/He needed nane fra thee.’
271A.49 4 so well brought vpp/He needed not to learne curtesie.
204G.9 2 Jamie Douglas/More thanhe needs to care for me?/For the
248A.3 3 /Yet, tho he often sighd,he neer a word replied/Till all
267B.24 4 this new-come laird,/Forhe neer bade me sit down.’
83E.4 2 he’s a man of might,/He neer could bide a taunt,/And
157D.13 2 jaws,/Anither word spakhe neer mair;/An five he sticket
187B.14 2 wrung,/Wi hand or foothe neer playd paw;/His life and
68J.3 4 laid him down,/But I wothe neer rose up.
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229B.5 4 spoke/Heir o my landhe neer shall be.’
81G.25 4 Messgrove gat,/A wordhe neer spak mair.
88B.4 4 young Colnel,/That wordhe neer spak mair.
155E.7 4 o his life,/And a wordhe neer spak mair.
114H.20 4 man,/That wordshe neer spake mair.
221C.5 3 a’ the rest o her kin,/Buthe neer telld the bonnie lass
151A.21 4 swore, on sea or shore,/He neer was feasted better.
209K.1 4 in the nurse’s arms,/He neer yet saw his daddy.’ O
48.32 2 /. . . . . ./But after this timehe neere dought good day,/But as
83F.11 2 he’s a man of might,/He neir could bide to taunt;/As ye
268A.41 3 twa,/He was a joyfu man;/He neither bade her meat nor
67B.18 1 /He neither kist her when he cam,/
54C.9 1 /‘He neither shall be born/in house
54B.10 1 /‘He neither shall be born/in housen
54C.12 1 /‘He neither shall be christened/in
54B.13 1 /‘He neither shall be christened/in
54B.11 1 /‘He neither shall be clothed/in
54B.12 1 /‘He neither shall be rocked/in
221B.2 1 /He neither stood for gould nor
221H.5 3 I heard people say,/Buthe ner told the lass hersel,/Till on
305A.17 2 he got a sight,/The likehe nere saw with his ee;/On the
83A.9 4 Iohn Stewards hall,/I-wishe neuer blan.
83A.26 4 Stewart stroke,/I-wissehe neuer [did] rest.
117A.10 3 of dydly synne,/Woldehe neuer do compani harme/That
117A.341 3 that dyed on tre,/Shallhe neuer in grenë wode/No lenger
18A.18 2 he said, ’My father was;/He neuer left lady in such a case;
145A.32 4 against my will,/Buthe neuer paid me againe.’
162A.41 3 a hondrith archery:/He neuer stynttyde, nar neuer
221J.5 3 /As I do them say,/Buthe never askd the lass hersell,/Till
157B.13 2 alang the chaps,/A wathe never chawed mair;/The rest he
157A.16 2 oer the chafts,/Till thathe never chewed more;/He stickd
157[I.12] 2 /Till a bitt of meathe never did eat mair;/He stickit
204D.4 3 nurse’s knee?/I’m surehe never did ye no harm,/If it war
69C.8 4 /That on her bour-floorhe never gaed.
9C.4 2 crownd with thorn,/Thathe never had a wife since the day
189A.32 7 he was gotten or born,/He never had onything o my lord’
69A.9 4 to swear, her oth to save,/He never in her bower-floor tread.
204B.12 3 nurse’s knee?/I’m surehe never knew any harm,/Except
269A.2 3 William was his name;/He never lay out o Lady Daisy’s
221D.5 3 /As I heard many say,/Buthe never loot the lassie wit/Till on
214N.5 4 and sair he sighd,/Buthe never mair saw his dearie.
137A.23 4 is slaine, I tell you plaine,/He never more will speake.’
209J.4 1 /‘He never ownd me as his wife,/
209B.18 4 on his nurse’s knee,/Anhe never saw his dadie.
99B.25 4 that he gae the champion,/He never spak mair.
81E.17 4 Barnaby gave,/A wordhe never spoke more.
81I.19 4 gave him,/A wordhe never spoke more.
214L.8 1 /He never spoke more words than
221K.4 3 kinsfolk ane and aye,/Buthe never told the lady hersell/Till
225[L.25] 3 him now outshine, lady;/He never took a prize in ’s life/
71.12 4 save her oath,/Her bowerhe never tread.
240C.7 2 is a young and noble lord,/He never was a caddie;/It is the
240A.5 2 a laird and a lord,/Andhe never was a cadie,/But he is the
305B.16 1 /‘He never was a king’s subject,/
110B.6 1 /He never was sae kind as say,/O
110A.9 1 /He never was the courteous knight/
168A.12 4 a new morrice-dance,/He never went home againe.
154A.73 3 /And wrong him not a iot,/He never would shed any mans
231E.14 4 crave his wage,/Whenhe never wrought a turn?’
155B.4 4 thing and his life,/A wordhe nevir spak mair.
115A.3 2 too,/And fleych fowndyn he non,/Til it were a-geyn euyn;/
117A.227 4 Robyn,/‘For curteysy canhe none.
99[Q.31] 1 of your [gold],’ say<s]he,/‘Nor any of your white
81C.11 1 non of your gold,’ saidhe,/‘Nor none of your silver fee;/
117A.450 4 our kynge,/Agayne woldehe not goo.
117A.365 3 and well more;/Coudehe not here of Robyn Hode,/In
93C.6 2 the lord o this house?/ishe not within?’/‘He’s up in Old
238F.10 1 he came to Bethelnie,he nothing saw there/But
188D.13 2 aye the warst fellow washe:/‘Now God be with my wife
257B.23 4 /Sir Patrick of Burd Isbel/He now had little mind.
191E.3 4 /Sir Hugh the Græmehe now must die!’
208E.12 3 axe in his hand;/Sayshe, ‘Now, my lord Derwentwater,/
9E.7 2 a fair Scottish corse;/Sayshe, ‘Now, pray madam, dismount
124B.5 4 as litle by my master/As he now setts by me,/I’le take my
96[H.28] 2 /A grey-haird knight washe;/‘Now ye hae left yer auld
69F.18 2 /Ay in good time spakhe:/‘O but they are a gudelie pair!/
109B.4 2 this comely maid camehe,/‘O God thee save, thou lady
41C.10 2 child,/And a fine boy washe:/O hold your tongue, my
110A.2 2 /These words pronouncedhe;/‘O I shall dye this day,’ he
18C.8 1 of me?’ the wild boar saidhe;/‘O I think in my heart I can do
97C.30 2 /And thus lamentedhe:/‘O I woud gie ten thousand
4.7 2 /And an angry man washe:/‘O if he had been twice as fair,/
33A.8 2 /His dochter ben broughthe:/‘O is she not the fairest lass/
289E.3 2 /And a tight little man washe;/‘O I’ve a wife in Dublin city,/
289E.2 2 /And a fine little man washe;/‘O I’ve a wife in fair London
99[S.6] 2 boy,/A clever boy washe,/O Johny had a clever boy,/His

268A.55 2 /And a sorrow man washe:/‘O judge, O judge, my father
83B.10 2 /And an angry man washe:/‘O little did I think there was a
99[S.27] 2 boy,/A clever boy washe;/‘O master, ere that you be
63J.38 2 /As fast as gang coudhe;/‘O open, O open, Burd Helen,’
188C.25 2 /I wat a gude fellow washe:/‘O plague upo your cowardly
4.5 2 lord,/Unto the queen saidhe,/‘O tell me wha’s the fairest
18C.3 1 mean, fair lady?’ saidhe;/‘O the wild boar has killed my
140C.1 2 forest all round rangedhe;/O there did he meet with a gay
140C.9 2 Nottingham town goeshe,/O there did he meet with a
140C.13 2 Nottingham town camehe;/O there did he meet with great
73G.12 2 /As fast as gan couldhe:/‘O will ye come to my
157B.2 1 /Wallacehe oer the water did luke,/And he
145C.1 6 his hand,/So valiant washe of his hand.
145C.1 5 yet saw,/So valiant washe of his hand,/So valiant was he
162A.46 2 was both sad and sar/that he of Monggomberry sete;/The
243F.12 1 of your weeping,’ sayshe,/‘Of your weeping now let me
121A.52 2 /The screffes men andhe;/Off the marke he welde not
143A.11 3 his spindle and twine,he oft lookt behind/For the Bishop
248A.3 3 face it grew red;/Yet, thohe often sighd, he neer a word
179A.36 4 bears his head so high,/He oft-times falls into the dyke.
288B.5 2 a pretty little boy washe;/‘Oh! I am more grievd for my
289E.5 2 /And a fine little boy washe;/‘Oh I am sorry for my mother,
288B.4 2 /And a gruff old soul washe:/‘Oh! I have a wife in fair
288B.3 2 a bold young man washe:/‘Oh! I have a wife in fair
289E.4 2 a clever little man washe;/‘Oh I have a wife in Greenoch
207A.9 3 your treachery!’ saidhe,/‘Oh, king, ’twas your intention
188F.3 1 no, no!’ Bold Dickie saidhe,/‘Oh no, no, no, that never can
188F.9 1 no, no!’ poor Archer sayshe,/‘Oh no, no, no, that never can
188F.16 1no, no!’ Bold Dickie saidhe,/‘Oh no, no, no, that never can
4F.3 2 a milk-white steed,/Andhe on a dapple-grey;/They rode til
81J.22 2 he up,/And slowly puthe on,/And slowly down the stairs
167B.43 1 /Then didhe on Gordion call,/Unto top-
158C.13 2 horse lap,/But still sathe on he:/‘A brand, a brand,’ says
158C.11 2 horse lap,/But still sathe on he:/‘A bridle, a bridle,’ says
158C.9 2 horse lap,/But still sathe on he:/‘A girth, a girth,’ says
81E.2 2 on Little Musgrave,/Andhe on her again;/She coost her
4F.11 2 her father dear,/Ashe on his bed did lay:/‘O what is
65C.9 4 that noble lord’s presence/He on his knee did fall.
167B.46 1 /Then calldhe on his nephew then,/Said,
4[G.3] 2 the milk-white steed,/Andhe on the barb so grey,/Until they
4E.4 2 on her milk-white steed,/He on the dapple grey;/They rode
157G.31 4lamps, and candlesticks,/He on the floor gard flee.
99[S.4] 2 o that/An angry man washe:/‘On the highest tree in a’ the
208F.3 1 /When firsthe on the letter lookd,/Then he
42A.4 2 /And merry, merry radehe on,/Till he came to the wall o
154A.76 1 /And, ashe once before had done,/He did
151A.43 3 Hood, with all his train;/He once was there a noble peer,/
109C.22 2kist the book full soon didhe:/‘One letter he could not read
41A.27 2 to the proud porter,/Andhe opend an let him in;/He gae the
81A.18 4 out three silver keys,/Andhe opend the dores each one.
53N.43 3 he took but barely three;/He opend the gates most speedily,/
 283A.17 1 /He opend this rogue’s portmantle,/
134A.76 2 laid it down,/The mouthhe opend wide,/To turn the same
170E.8 1 /He opened her left side, and then
79[C.11] 1 /And thenhe opened the door so big,/And
116A.62 3 that shall ye come in:’/[He] opened the gate ryght
75D.7 1 /The lid of the coffinhe opened up,/The linens he
192A.11 3 light coud be,/And whenhe opned and gaed in,/There he
119A.64 3 /And sone he hym fonde;/He oppyned þe kyngus priue seell,/
305A.9 2 both his lands andhe,/Or else we’ll throw his castell
286B.6 2 him oer deck-buird, sinkhe or soom./As they sail, etc.
75F.5 1 /He orderd the coffin to be broke
217F.13 1 /He ordered ane o his men to get
75H.7 1 /Sohe ordered the grave to be opened
81C.10 3 silver shall be his fee,/Ifhe our counsell safely doe keepe,/
212C.5 1 /Lang or the dawinghe oure the window looks,/To see
226[H.18] 2 /A gay old knight washe;/Out cam Donald’s father,/An
72C.21 2 /A sorry, sorry man, washe:/Out it speaks old Oxenford,/A
46A.17 3 bored him mother’s side,he out of it did fa;/And you man
134A.62 1 /Werehe out of their hands, he thought,/
188B.15 2 the Tollbooth stairs camehe;/Out then spak Dickie and said,/
 283A.14 3 there must be bags;/He out with his rusty old sword/
191E.14 1 /Againhe ower his shoulder lookd,/It was
190A.43 4 by the border Scot,/Whanhe ower Liddel his men did lead!’
157D.2 1 /Wallacehe owre the water gaed,/An
211A.7 3 was for to pay;/Therehe paid a crown, so it went round,/
66E.43 3 /All for the honour thathe paid/At Marykirk to me.
134A.26 1 /He paid good Robin back and
212C.9 3 /He called for a pint, andhe paid it as he went,/And ye’ve
212D.9 3 /He ca’d for a pint, andhe paid it or he went,/And I hae
192E.25 3 to hear;/An for the samehe paid me well,/And also for my
269D.6 2 his wall-wight men,/Thathe paid meat and fee:/‘Bring here
166A.23 2 be harmed in any case;’/He pardone<d] him presentlye;/
272A.4 4 her father came to hear,/He parted her and her poor dear.
182C.15 3fetters he’s got free;/Ashe passd by the king’s window,/
131A.2 2 through the green vallieshe passd;/There did he behold a
146A.13 1 /Yet jolly Robinhe passed along,/He [went]
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133A.21 1 /As Robinhe passed the streets along,/He
53I.1 3 nations he longed to see;/He passed through many
134A.6 4 weet,/In lands whereverhe past.
213A.10 2 Sir James,’ she says,/‘Forhe past here on Monday;/If the
152A.2 1 /So unto London-roadhe past,/His losses to unfold/To
213A.8 2 out of sight,/Nor washe past Milstrethen,/Till four and
53H.1 3 was a man of hie degree;/He past thro monie kingdoms
147A.3 4 gown, beads and cricifix,/He past upon the way.
217L.11 1 /He pat his hand in his pocket,/He’
66C.29 3 began to turn him;/He pat his hands on’s lady’s sides,/
110[M.5] 1 /He pat his leg out-oer his steed/
260B.16 3 he till he dimpled chin;/He pat it till his rosy lips,/And
65D.3 2 has to her father gone,/Ashe pat on his shoon,/That Lady
99A.18 1 /He pat the letter in his han/An taul
221F.21 1 /He pat the spurs into his horse/
279A.25 1 /He patt his hand in his poket an
110[N.5] 1 /He patt his liag out-our his stead/
280A.5 2 off his cloutty coat,/Anhe patt on her scarlet cloke,/An
207D.6 3 on his hand./In suspensehe paused a while, scannd his foe
305C.5 2 his ain,/And to yon menhe pays meat and fee;/He took it
305B.15 4 are here all his own,/Andhe pays yon men meat and fee,/
305B.30 4 are here all his own,/Andhe pays yon men meat and fee,/
182B.12 2 a joyfou shute gaehe!/‘Peace be to our royal queen,/
96A.10 3 he sang a grave,/An thenhe peckd his feathers gray,/To her
96E.17 3 sang a grave,/And synehe peckd his feathers gray,/To her
129A.21 4 his troubled mind/Shewdhe perplexed was.
81C.31 4 in most furious sort,/He pierst her tender heart.
225K.9 1 /He placed her upon a steed,/Then
192E.9 3 below the toun;/For therehe placed his ain grey mare,/
272A.2 2 fair and bright,/On whomhe plac’d his chief delight;/Her
207A.7 3 brave Devonshire,’ saidhe,/‘Play low for your life, or a
181A.4 2 was a braw gallant,/Andhe playd at the ba;/And the bonny
181A.5 2 was a braw gallant,/Andhe playd at the glove;/And the
226B.4 2 he cam to Edinbruch city,/He playd at the ring and the ba,/
157H.8 2 Johnston gane,/And therehe playd him well;/For there he
10I.13 1 /And the first spring thathe playd,/It said, ‘It was my sister
155A.1 4 him sweet Sir Hugh,/Andhe playd oer them a’.
41A.28 3 before the king;/Andhe playd success to the bonny boy/
10B.27 1 /The nextin tune thathe playd syne,/Was, ‘Farewell to
10B.28 1 /The lasten tune thathe playd then,/Was, ‘Wae to my
10A.11 2 so bright?/Upon his viollhe played at first sight.
19A.8 1 /An danhe played da g’od gabber reel,/Dat
19A.13 1 /An danhe played da g’od gabber reel,/Dat
19A.7 2 da notes o noy,/An danhe played da notes o joy.
19A.12 2 da notes o noy,/An danhe played da notes o joy.
19A.7 1 /And firsthe played da notes o noy,/An dan
19A.12 1 /An firsthe played da notes o noy,/An dan
48.3 3 chin,/And twise or thrisehe pleased this may/Before they
190A.5 3 tear aye rowing in his ee;/He pled wi the Captain to hae his
70B.23 3 blame,/For mony a dayhe plots contriv’d,/To hae Sweet
14D.20 2 is a ploughman good,/He ploughs the land for his
29.6 1 /He plucked out of his potewer,/
81A.18 3 /And lit a stone upon;/He plucked out three silver keys,/
110B.10 1 /He plunged his steed into the ford,/
216B.17 3 /. . . ./. . ./. .he plunged in,/But never raise
217C.5 3 he craved na mair,/Buthe poud out a ribbon frae his
49C.5 1 /He pouit aff his holland sark,/And
217D.7 1 /He pou’t out a sillar kame,/
154A.7 3 him might well compare;/He practisd all his youthfull prime/
5D.55 2 son in his arms,/And ayehe praisd his lovely charms.
116A.160 1 /He prayed the people that was
119A.17 3 /Sertenly withouten layn,/He prayed to God and myld Mary/
83A.15 3 of the precyous stone;/He prayes you to come to the
243A.17 3 and onely love,’ quothhe,/‘Prepare and come away.
137A.25 4 Hoods gaping mouth/He presentlie powrde some deale.
131A.7 3 side;/Without more ado,he presently drew,/Declaring the
8C.18 4 forrester,/Noe ill dothhe pretend.’
83A.28 1 /Andhe pricked itt on his swords poynt,/
29.21 3 ore a creede,/Andhe proferred to this little boy/
225[L.4] 4 that he had found her out/He profest how much he lovt hir.
110[M.22] 4 but yersel/The kinghe promised me.’
110[M.24] 4 but yersel/The kinghe promised me.’
110[N.23] 4 bat yer sell,/The kinghe promised me.’
110[N.25] 4 batt yer sell,/The kinghe promised me.’
169A.4 4 with his owne hand,/Andhe promised to doe him no wrong.
241A.1 4 in the crimson-brown,/Anhe provd a rantin laddie.
112C.63 4 and snapping broke;/He provd an unhappy lover.
240C.25 4 lown,/And soon willhe prove fause t’ ye.
214[R.2] 4 lord lap from a bush,/Andhe proved all the sorrow;/He had a
161A.21 1 /He prycked to hys pavyleon-dore,/
31.24 3 cold them fling,/And thenhe puld out a good browne sword,/
67A.22 1 /Andhe puld out his bright browne
81B.10 1 /And firsthe puld the couering downe,/And
192B.7 1 /He pulld a colt-halter out o his
37C.3 1 /True Thomas,he pulld aff his cap,/And louted
29.38 1 /He pulld forth a wood kniffe,/fast

144A.11 4 his shepherd’s coat/He pulld out a bugle-horn.
271A.28 1 /He pulld then forth a naked sword/
7B.20 3 but he was rough!/Forhe pulld up the bonny brier,/And
144B.6 4 his long shepherds coat/He pulled a blowing-horn.
4D.6 1 /From below his armhe pulled a charm,/And stuck it in
144B.9 4 Bishops long trunk-hose,/He pulled a hundred pound.
29.6 3 longer wold not dwell,/He pulled forth a pretty mantle,/
48.18 1 /Thenhe pulled forth a Scottish brand,/
176A.28 1 /He pulled his hatt ouer his eyes,/
144B.9 1 /He pulled off his long shepherds
132A.6 1 /Then the pedlarhe pulled off his pack,/And put it
49B.3 1 /He pulled out a little penknife,/
283A.9 3 thinking no ill,/The thiefhe pulled out a pistol/And bid the
209J.39 3Geordie;/A sharp daggerhe pulled out,/And pierced the
112A.10 1 /He pulled out his nut-browne
51B.9 3 sister, a’ three;’/Synehe pulled out his wee penknife,/
81B.9 3 light vpon a stone,/Andhe pulled out three silver kayes,/
117A.131 1 /He purueyed him an hundred
117A.133 1 /He purueyed hym an [hondreth
10R.12 2 the gay gold chain,/Andhe pushed her into the water again.
53A.2 1 /For thro his shoulderhe put a bore,/An thro the bore has
81H.11 1 /He put a horn to his mouth,/And
80.21 1 /He put a silke cote on his backe,/
45B.1 4 /He held up great wrongs,he put down great right.
43F.1 3 /And as he was merry,he put forth a jest,/A wager with
271B.20 1 /He put him in an old kelter coat/
188C.12 1 /He put his fingers to the lock,/I
208H.7 1 /Whenhe put his foot in the stirrup,/To
208F.9 1 /He put his foot in the stirup,/His
242A.6 1 /He put his foot into the boat,/He
218B.4 1 /He put his foot into the stirrup/
65D.17 1 /He put his foot into the stirrup,/He
49[H.11] 1 /He put his foot upon a ship,/
217D.9 1 /He put his fut into the stirrup/And
117A.125 3 was all his care,/And onhe put his good clothynge,/The
8C.4 1 /Thenhe put his hand around her waste,/
15A.46 1 /He put his hand at her bed head,/
217M.18 1 /Thenhe put his hand in his pocket,/And
290B.14 1 /He put his hand into his pocket,/
217C.6 1 /He put his hand into his pouch,/
66B.12 1 /He put his hand out oure his
144B.7 1 /He put his horn in to his mouth,/
18E.4 1 /Then the friarhe put his horn to his mouth,/And
99E.25 1 /He put his horn to his mouth,/He
81G.18 1 /He put his horn unto his mouth,/
81G.15 1 /He put his horn unto his mouth,/
18D.4 1 /Thenhe put his horn unto his mouth,/
18C.5 1 /[Thenhe put his horn unto his mouth],/
167A.43 3 and layd itt ffull lowe;/He put in chaine yeards nine,/
17D.12 1 /He drank out the wine, anhe put in the ring,/An he bade
260A.17 3 his finger and his thumb,/He put it to his red rosy lips,/And
204A.7 3 bad friend he was to me;/He put Jamie’s shoon below my
156[G.21] 1 /Nowhe put off his frier’s wig,/And
65E.6 3 the pan,/And her brotherhe put on a bauld, bauld fire,/To
266A.11 1 /Thenhe put on a palmer’s weed,/And
211A.22 1 /He put on his back a good plate-
140B.15 1 /Thenhe put on the old man’s breeks,/
140B.14 1 /Thenhe put on the old man’s cloak,/
140B.13 1 /Thenhe put on the old man’s hat,/It
140B.16 1 /Thenhe put on the old man’s hose,/
140B.17 1 /Thenhe put on the old man’s shoes,/
65E.6 1 /Her fatherhe put on the pot,/Her sister put
252B.32 1 /Buthe put paint upon his face,/And oil
123B.21 4 with his steel buckler,/He put that arrow by.
30.78 1 /He put the head vpon a swords
157F.21 1 /He put the house in sick a swither/
144A.12 1 /He put the little end to his mouth,/
271A.27 1 /He put vpon him a lether cote,/
41B.7 1 /He pu’d a tree out o the wud,/The
217D.8 1 /He pu’t out a silken purse/And he
161A.19 1 /And therhe pyght hys standerd dowyn,/Hys
161B.13 4 a courteous knight,/Andhe quickly broght him by the hand.
192B.6 4 fause deceiver as he was,/He quickly down the stair did
88E.11 3 to meet;/A trusty brandhe quickly drew,/Gae her a wound
5D.24 1 /He quickly jumped upon the floor,/
188C.27 1 /He quickly lap upo the horse,/And
252C.26 4 up and filld his sails,/Andhe quickly left the Spanish land.
296A.6 3 in ae chamber were laid;/He quickly stript her to the smock,
142B.18 2 of Sherwood he came,/He quickly there did see/His
53D.17 4 says her Susie Pay,/Hashe quite forgotten me?
80.29 1 /Hee cutt the papps besidehe<r] brest,/And bad her wish her
292A.10 3 /A thousand times he kisthe<r] cold lips,/Her body being
217M.19 2 his milk-white steed,/Andhe rade after his men,/And a’ that
75B.7 1 /He rade, andhe rade, alang the hieway,/Till he
75B.6 1 /He rade, andhe rade, alang the hieway,/Till he
65F.18 1 /An aye he rade, an ayehe rade,/An aye away he flew,/Till
65F.18 1 /An ayehe rade, an aye he rade,/An aye
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he (cont.)
110G.5 1 /Ayehe rade, an aye she ran,/The live-
75C.6 1 /He rade an he rode alang the
75C.7 1 /He rade an he rode alang the
88C.4 1 /He rade,he rade, and awa he rade,/Till he
88C.8 1 /He rade,he rade, and awa he rade,/Till he
88C.12 1 /He rade,he rade, and awa he rade,/Till he
75D.5 1 /It’s thenhe rade, and better rade,/Untill he
75B.6 1 /He rade, and he rade, alang the
75B.7 1 /He rade, and he rade, alang the
110B.5 2 steed,/And straught awayhe rade,/And she did kilt her
110B.10 2 /And straught way throhe rade,/And she set in her lilly
82.10 1 /The knighthe rade, and the birdy flew,/The
222A.35 4 bridle ring,/As firsthe rade awa.
216B.5 2 coal-black steed,/And fasthe rade awa,/But ere he came to
254A.13 1 /Awa he gaed, awahe rade,/Awa wi mickle speed;/He
81D.8 3 away, away, and awayhe rade,/Away wi meikle speed.
88D.9 1 /Up he gat, and awahe rade,/By the clear licht o the
88D.4 1 /Up he gat, and awahe rade,/By the clear light o the
88D.14 1 /Up he gat, and awahe rade,/By the clear light o the
228D.14 1 /Thenhe rade five miles thro the north,/
88C.4 1 /He rade, he rade, and awa he rade,/
88C.8 1 /He rade, he rade, and awa he rade,/
88C.12 1 /He rade, he rade, and awa he rade,/
189A.5 4 /And there, brave Noble,he rade him weel.
216A.9 3 he came to the chin;/Andhe rade in, and farther in,/Till he
216A.9 1 /He rade in, and farther in,/Till he
110J.7 2rade on to yon hie castell,/He rade it richt and roun about;/
72C.24 2 he came to Billsbury,/He rade it round about,/And at a
110[M.12] 2 cam to our king’s court,/He rade it round about,/And he
192A.18 4 /‘She’s better than everhe rade on.’
179A.7 4 rade not on a horse,/I wathe rade on a weil-fed mear.
198B.8 1 /Sohe rade on, and further on,/Till to
65C.14 1 /The first steed thathe rade on,/For he was as jet
98C.13 4 a’ the wild birds there,/Ashe rade on the way.
98C.17 2 came into his mind,/Ashe rade on the way,/Some evil in
262A.22 1 /Thenhe rade on to plain fields/As swift’
110J.7 1 /Ohe rade on to yon hie castell,/He
88D.22 4 see yon bludie knicht,/Ashe rade out this way?’
216C.9 1 /Ashe rade ower yon high, high hill,/
192C.5 2 the auld harper,/I wathe rade right merrilie,/Until he
238H.10 1 he cam to Belhelvie,he rade round about,/And he saw
88C.4 1 /He rade, he rade, and awahe rade,/Till he came to his
88C.8 1 /He rade, he rade, and awahe rade,/Till he came to his sister’
88C.12 1 /He rade, he rade, and awahe rade,/Till he came to his true-
43D.3 3 sae bricht,/And swiftlyhe rade to the bonny broomfields,/
99D.5 1 /Sohe rade up, and he rode down,/Till
65B.20 1 /The first horse thathe rade upon,/For he was raven
112D.3 1 /He raisd his head frae his green
179A.16 2 did them spy;/With thathe raised a mighty cry;/The cry it
110[N.32] 3 fra me,/An ye gee me t<he] ram-horn [s>pons,/Them I am
5C.48 2 into his mither’s bowerhe ran.
66A.12 4 growing,/He hastened andhe ran.
268A.41 4 nor drink,/But to the bedhe ran.
81A.8 2 /By this ladye’s coach ashe ran:/‘All though I am my ladye’
76D.29 3 wrang his hands, than fasthe ran,/An plung’d i the sea sae
109B.19 1 /Away this lacky-boyhe ran,/And a full speed forsooth
109B.19 1 he,/Away this lacky-boyhe ran,/And a full speed forsooth
184A.32 1 the Crichtons Willyhe ran,/And dang them down both
192E.15 1 /Then forthhe ran, and in he came,/Dropping
81I.3 2 goes,/And along the plainhe ran,/And when he came to
272A.18 3 man:/Down stairshe ran, and when he see her,/Cry’
155E.11 3 hear him moan;/He ran away to the deep draw-
222B.26 2 love rade,/And as fast ashe ran,/Before he wan to Glenlyon/
157F.20 2 /And aye the guidmanhe ran ben;/From eight o clock till
81L.15 3 /Being in the tidive hour;/He ran between her and the door,/
65H.39 4 /On the fields forhe ran brain.
161C.20 2sword,/And to the fieldhe ran,/But he forgot the helmet
185A.39 4 above was more than his,/He ran but the poor fool’s jerkin
109B.25 1 /Away this lackey-boyhe ran,/Even as fast as he could
119A.20 1 /Out at þe durrehe ran,/Fful sone and anon;/Alle
29.38 2 kniffe,/fast thither that he ran;/He brought in the bores
214J.2 1 and morning her pagehe ran,/Her page he ran wi
109C.54 4 body glowd,/Andhe ran him quite thorow the thigh.
109C.58 4Fenix body glowde,/Andhe ran him quite through the arm.
279A.16 1 in his arms an to his bedhe ran;/‘Hollie we me, sir,’ she
117A.181 3 /Fyue myle in the foresthe ran,/Hym happed all his wyll.
99A.11 2 came to yon high castzel,/He ran it roun about,/An there he
99H.6 2 he came to yon palace,/He ran it round about,/And there
99N.14 2 to the king’s high court,/He ran it round about;/And there
244C.12 4 baith lang and sharp/He ran it thro Phenix fause bodie.
64F.35 4 Willie,/On the fields forhe ran mad.
279B.5 1 in his arms and to the bedhe ran,/‘O hooly, hooly wi me,
222A.24 1 /The boyhe ran oer hill and dale,/Fast as a
222B.20 1 the morn, the boyhe ran/Oer mony a hill and dale,/
76C.11 2 his clothes,/And to the yethe ran;/The first sight of the ship
157G.35 2 /And to the hillshe ran;/The goodwife was a scots

119A.27 1 /Thryes thorowout þem he ran þen,/For soþe as I yow sey,/
116A.37 2 stroke,/So fersly on themhe ran;/Then they threw
65G.15 2 steed,/And into the firehe ran,/Thinking to save his gay
109C.55 3 on the ground;/His spearhe ran thorow Tomey’s thigh,/In
65G.7 1 /He ran till he came at his uncle’s
83E.9 3 at the gate,/But straighthe ran to the big hall,/Where great
99[S.9] 1 /Awayhe ran to yon castle,/All windows
83A.9 2 he yode,/Another whilehe ran,/Vntill he came to Iohn
65G.6 1 /He ran, where the bridge was
116A.36 2 /And among them allhe ran;/Where the people were
214J.2 2her page he ran,/Her pagehe ran wi sorrow,/With letters
10[Y.11] 1 /The millerhe ran with his fishing hook,/To
18E.1 3 the three,/With pleasurehe ranged the north country.
18C.2 1 /He rang’d all round down by the
305C.10 4 a milk-white steed;/Waly,he rankit them bonnilie!
175A.13 2 went,/Another whilehe rann;/Vntill he came to Master
212E.4 1 /Ayhe ranted and he sang,/And drank
280D.11 2 gate,/Sae loudly ashe rappd thereat;/‘My dear,’ said
299[D.1] 3 oh! but he was weary,/He rapped at and chapped at,/Syne
7A.16 2 lady’s gate,/Sae rudely ashe rapped at it.
7A.29 2 gate,/And sae rudely ashe rapped at it.
299B.1 3 of riding he was weary;/He rappit at and clappit at,/In
203A.2 1 /He rappit fu loudly and wi a great
209G.7 2 or has he slain?/Or hashe ravishd any?’/‘He stole three
81G.14 3 was ane angry man;/Andhe reachd his stately castell gate/
99A.17 3 to Scotlan fair,/An soonhe reachd Pitnachton’s towrs,/An
76D.30 4 was every limb/Beforehe reachd the land.
243C.22 1 /He reached his hand to the
129A.40 1 /The princehe reacht Robin a blow——/He
208D.2 1 /The first lines o’t thathe read,/A blythe, blythe man was
238G.7 1 /The first line thathe read, a light laugh gae he;/The
240D.8 1 /Whenhe read a line or two,/He smilëd
238I.4 2 he./The first ane line thathe read, a low smile gave he;/The
240C.18 3 he blinkit bonny!/But erehe read four lines on end/The tears
238I.4 4 ee;/But the next line thathe read he garrd the table flee.
152A.32 3 letter had;/Which whenhe read, he scratchd his head,/And
221J.7 1/The first line o the letterhe read,/He was baith glad and
99C.6 1 /The first line of the letterhe read,/His heart was full of joy;/
109C.15 3/But never a letter couldhe read,/If he should be hanged on
99H.13 3 laugh did he gie;/But orhe read it half down through,/The
99I.7 3 lauch gaed he;/But eerhe read it til an end,/The tear
208[J.2] 3 laughter lough he;/Bat orhe read it to an end/The tear
208F.3 3 began to smile;/But erehe read it to an end,/The tears did
240B.7 3 as he was laughin!/But orhe read it to an end/The tears they
99N.19 3 laught he;/But erehe read it to the end,/The tear
238F.8 3 die in her prime?’/Whenhe read the first lines, a loud laugh
99[Q.10] 3 blith man was be;/But orhe read the half of it/The salt teer
222D.8 3 laughter gave he;/But eerhe read the letter oer/The tear
221J.7 3 glad and fain;/But orhe read the letter owre/He was
238I.4 3 he;/The next ane line thathe read, the tear blinded his ee;/
238G.7 2 gae he;/The next line thathe read, the tear filld his ee:/‘O
208C.3 1 /Whenhe read the three first lines,/He
208C.3 3 to smile;/And whenhe read the three next lines/The
98C.10 1 /When Brown Adamhe read these lines,/A light laugh
238B.10 2 laugh laughed he;/But erehe read through it the tears blindid
266A.10 1 /But the answerhe received again,/The lines did
97C.34 2 came to her father’s ha,/He received her joyfullie,/And
116A.138 2 letter anone,/Hym selfehe red it tho,/And founde how
238F.8 4 laugh gave he;/But orhe redd the middle, the tear filld
245A.2 5 the ground;/Young Allanhe reesd his comely cog,/That lay
11B.11 2 a little penknife,/Andhe reft the fair maid o her life.
305A.56 1 /‘And ifhe refuses to do that,/Bid him look
305A.13 3 I sall be;/And, gifhe refuses to do that,/We’ll
305A.9 1 /‘And gifhe refuses to do that,/We’ll
305A.52 1 /‘And, ifhe refuses to do that,/Wi fire and
287A.10 2 tell him thus from me,/Ifhe reign king of all the land, I will
30.73 3 a lowd blast he blew;/He rent the horne vp to the midst,/
96C.33 1 /He rent the sheet upon her face,/A
8C.7 1 should I feare?’ thenhe replied;/‘I am thy true love
152A.5 1 /So away the sheriffhe returnd,/And by the way he
43F.17 1 /Then homehe returnd, when the wager was
288A.15 3 that ever was seen;/Homehe returnd with a wonderful prize,/
181A.3 2 was a braw gallant,/Andhe rid at the ring;/And the bonny
112C.54 3ready,/And whip and spurhe rid with speed/To find out this
221F.22 1 /Fast hashe ridden the wan water,/And
110A.7 2 /And away then didhe ride;/She tuckt her kirtle about
123B.11 2 Dale,/No further wouldhe ride;/There was he aware of a
88A.7 3 his hands;/But if the steedhe rides be good,/He’s past fair
88B.19 3 the steed be swift thathe rides on,/He’s past the brig o
213A.10 3 /If the steed be swift thathe rides on,/He’s past the gates of
154A.58 1 /He, riding downe towards the
211A.8 4 the head,/And home rodehe right wantonly.
211A.38 4 the hedge,/And oer laphe right wantonly.
45B.16 4 /Until the next morninghe rises again,/And then I am sure
216A.18 3 he came to the chine;/Anhe road in, an farder in,/Bat neuer
216A.18 1 /He road in, an farder in,/Till he
209H.6 1 /‘O hashe robbd? or has he stown?/Or has
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he (cont.)
209J.18 1 /‘Whom hashe robbd? What has he stole?/Or
110[M.14] 1 /‘Hashe robbd ye o your goud?/Or o yer
110H.7 1 /‘Hashe robbd you of your gold,’ he
271A.65 4 beyond the sea,/His fatherhe robbed a hundred three.’
209I.12 2 or has he slain?/Or hashe robbëd any?/Or has he done
143A.1 5 served the Bishop,/Whenhe robbed him of his gold.
144A.1 4 of Hereford,/Whenhe robbed him of his gold.
144B.1 4 bold Robin Hood,/Howhe robbed the Bishop of his gold.
110A.12 1 /‘What hathhe robbed thee of, fair maid?/Of
110J.13 1 /‘Hashe robbed you o your fine
110G.10 1 /‘Hashe robbed you o your gold, fair
110E.28 2you of your gold,/Or hashe robbed you of your fee?’/‘He
110K.9 1 /‘If he robbed you of your gold,’ he
110E.28 1 /‘O hashe robbed you of your gold,/Or
110[N.16] 1 /‘Hashe robbed you of your goud?/Or
119A.43 1 /‘He robbyt me and my felowes
119A.23 3 þe grene-wode lynde;/He robbyt me onys of a hundred
167A.22 3 lord, I know that wight;/He robd me of my merchants
93R.4 1 /Syne Balcanqualhe rocked,/and fause nourice sang,/
93B.11 1 /Balankinhe rocked,/and the false nurse she
93E.11 1 /Lambkinhe rocked,/and the false nurse she
93A.13 1 /Then Lamkinhe rocked,/and the fause nourice
93J.8 1 /O Lammikinhe rocket,/and the fause nurice
216A.16 4 the louder that she crayed/He rod agenst the wind.
216A.17 1 /He rod up yon high hill,/An doun
162A.41 1 /He rod vppone a corsiare/throughe
75C.6 1 /He rade anhe rode alang the highway,/Till he
75C.7 1 /He rade anhe rode alang the highway,/Till he
200G.8 1 /He rode all that summer’s night,/
162A.14 2 Dogglas on a stede,/he rode alle his men beforne;/His
75G.7 1 /He rode anhe rode along the high way,/Till
208B.6 1 /He rode, and he rode, andhe rode along,/Till he came to
75G.7 1 /He rode an he rode along the high
208B.6 1 /He rode, andhe rode, and he rode along,/Till he
208B.6 1 /He rode, and he rode, and he rode
75H.5 1 /Sohe rode, and he rode, on his milk-
208E.10 1 /He rode and he rode till he came
109C.7 4 Fenix came,/And fasthe rode at that same tide,
109C.7 2 sore offended,/And fasthe rode at that same tide,/Untill he
109C.45 2offended,/And fast awayhe rode at that tide;/‘God forbid,’
7F.6 4 his mouth,/And roundliehe rode away.
93G.2 2 lord said to his ladie,/ashe rode away,/Beware of Long
93F.4 2 kissed his fair ladye,/andhe rode away;/He must be in
178B.15 1 /Then Captaine Carrehe rode away,/He staid noe longer
93F.2 2 my lord to his ladye,/ashe rode away,/Take care of Long
18B.12 1 /Ashe rode back through the wood o
154A.27 2 faine to be his guide,/Forhe rode backward home;/The
45A.9 2 king god night att a word;/He rode betwixt Cambridge and
209J.9 2the moon was clear,/Andhe rode by Bevany,/And stopped
18A.32 1 /And ashe rode by one hawthorne,/Even
233C.5 1 /Lord Fyviehe rode by the door/Where livëd
99D.5 1 /So he rade up, andhe rode down,/Till he rode it
200F.10 1 /Thenhe rode east, and he rode west,/
112A.6 3 another,/And all the dayhe rode her by,/As though they
65C.14 3 /For he was as jet black,/He rode him far, and very far,/But
200J.7 1 /The great lordhe rode home that night,/He took
117A.23 2 hanged in his iyn two;/He rode in symple aray;/A soriar
99L.8 2 came to the king’s court/He rode it round about,/And there
99D.5 2 and he rode down,/Tillhe rode it round about;/Then he
200F.10 2 and he rode west,/Andhe rode near Strabogie,/And there
216B.6 1 /Ashe rode oer yon hich, hich hill,/
200H.4 1 /And he rode on, andhe rode off,/Till he came to the
200H.4 1 /Andhe rode on, and he rode off,/Till
65C.15 1 /The next steed thathe rode on,/For he was a berry
65C.16 1 /The next steed thathe rode on,/He was as milk so
63G.3 3 on to Clyde;/The knighthe rode on high horseback,/But
75H.5 1 /So he rode, andhe rode, on his milk-white steed,/
31.15 1 /And ashe rode over a more,/Hee see a
18A.4 1 /And ashe rode over the plaine,/There he
216C.17 1 /Ashe rode ower yon high, high hill,/
217M.27 1 /But one o them spake ashe rode past,/Says, Who owes the
192D.4 2 got on to ride,/And O buthe rode richt highlie!/The very
161C.7 4 to meet the Douglas there/He rode right furiouslie.
18A.5 1 /And ashe rode still on the plaine,/He saw
117A.373 3 on,/Forsoth as I you say;/He rode syngynge to grenë wode,/
110E.18 1 /The knighthe rode, the ladye ran,/A live-long
18A.16 1 /But ashe rode then by the way,/He
18A.3 1 /And ashe rode thorrow the wood,/Where
18B.9 1 /Thenhe rode through the wood o Tore,/
208D.7 1 /He rode till he cam to Lunnon
99D.4 1 /He rode till he came to Earl Percy’
208E.10 1 /He rode andhe rode till he came to merry
83A.28 3 singing there beside,/Andhe rode till he came to that ladye
154A.29 1 /The abbothe rode to the king/With all the
83A.19 2 vpon his backe,/Andhe rode to the siluer wood,/And
240C.27 2 on thro Garioch land,/He rode up in a fury,/And cried,

208I.12 1 /Ashe rode up Westminster street,/In
216A.7 1 /He rode up yon high hill,/An
65B.22 1 /The next horse thathe rode upon,/He as the milk was
65B.21 1 /The next horse thathe rode upon,/He was a bonny
200F.10 1/Then he rode east, andhe rode west,/And he rode near
151A.2 2 his lords/To Nottinghamhe rode;/When he came there, he
154A.57 2 report/That commonlyhe rode/With a thousand horse
132A.1 3 bold he chanced to be;/He rolled his pack all on his back,/
161A.14 1 /‘[T>he roo full rekeles ther sche
166A.4 2 men call a bore,/Andhe rooted this garden vpp and
81I.3 1 /Uphe rose, and away he goes,/And
112C.46 2 she had servd him so,/He rose and began to grumble;/
245D.4 3 pairt o my lan,/An ginhe row me safe on shore/He shall
225E.5 4 and hurried her awa,/Andhe rowd her in his plaid, O.
39[M.2] 1 /He rowd me in his hunting-coat/
101C.13 1 /He rowed her in his muckle coat,/
112C.37 3 /And at the lady thenhe run,/And thus he began to
109A.76 4 Phenix bodye there,/Buthe run him quite throw the brawne
129A.46 1 /So with his faulchionhe run him through,/A deep and
158A.30 1 /Buthe run thorrow the Ffrench
243A.30 3 /And in the open streetshe run/With heavy doleful cries.
81C.14 2 haste,/Most swiftly didhe runne,/And when he came to
255A.4 1 not riding, nor yet washe running,/But fast was he
255A.3 1 my love riding? or washe running?/Or was he walking
119A.73 4 /The comyn bell madehe ryng.
99A.18 2 his han/An taul him whathe sa,/But eer he half the letter
122B.22 1 /The sheriffhe saddled a good palfrey,/With
210C.2 1 /He saddled, he bridled,/and
93B.24 1 /He saddled his horse,/and he came
209I.3 3 his lady,/But day by dayhe saddles the grey,/And rides off
209J.4 3his lady,/But day by dayhe saddles the grey,/And rides to
191A.2 1 /The good Lord Screwhe sadled a horse,/And rid after
202A.4 2 to the Shaw burn,/Saidhe, Sae weel we frame,/I think it
8C.31 4 dye,/He’d live for her,he said.
156F.24 3 he;/‘Earl Marshall,’he said, ’But for my oath,/Thou
4D.10 1 /‘Light down,’he said, ’Fair May Collin,/Light
167B.53 1 /‘And do not,’he said, ’Fear English rogues,/And
157B.14 1 /‘Gude wife,’he said, ’For my benison,/Get up
271A.21 2 worthy steward!/My life,’he said, ’lend it to mee,/And all
18A.18 1 /‘Sir Egrabell,’he said, ’My father was;/He neuer
9A.6 1 /‘Faire lady,’he said, ’Take pity on me,/And let
29.43 3 /of red gold that ronge;/He said, ’There was noe cuckolde/
273A.27 1 again, with a vengeance,’he said,/’with me he shall not
120A.25 4 at my latter end,/God,’he said, ’wold blame me;
109C.42 3 Tomey o’th Potts,’he said,/‘A serving-man into our
109C.45 3 /‘God forbid,’ Lord Fenixhe said,/‘A serving-man should
47A.18 1 tongue, Lady Margaret,’he said,/‘Again I hear you lie;/For
112A.2 1 you speed, fayre lady,’he said,/‘Among the leaues that be
73H.24 1 /‘Ask me, Annie, gold,’he said,/‘An ask me, Annie, fee,/
192E.23 1lie, ye lie,’ Sir Charleshe said,/‘An aye sae loud’s I hear
43C.2 1 wager a wager wi you,’he said,/‘An hundred merks and
157A.3 1 mot ye fare, fair madam,’he said,/‘And ay well mot ye fare
109C.42 1 you save, Lord Fenix,’he said,/‘And Christ you save as I
109C.27 1you save, dear master,’he said,/‘And Christ you save as I
109C.44 1 you save Lord Fenix,’he said,/‘And Christ you save as I
81J.8 1 /‘Weel I love the bed,’he said,/‘And far better the sheets;/
148A.24 1 loose me from the mast,’he said,/‘And for them all take
123A.19 1 stay thy tikes, thou fryar,’he said,/‘And freindshipp I’le
244B.12 3 lands, false Fennick,’he said,/‘And give them all to
7[I.4] 1 down, Lady Margret,’he said,/‘And hold my steed in thy
7D.3 1 loup aff, Lady Margaret,’he said,/‘And hold my steed in
7B.5 1 down, Lady Margret,’he said,/‘And hold my steed in
81N.1 1 do you like my rug?’he said,/‘And how do you like my
231F.8 1 ye are Kate Carnegie,’he said,/‘And I am Sir Gilbert
283A.5 1 /‘I am a poor farmer,’he said,/‘And I farm a piece of
107A.35 3 your daughter, ladye,’he said,/‘And if your will that soe
97C.20 1 /‘O wi your leave, lady,’he said,/‘And leave o a’ your kin,/
243G.6 1 your tongue, my dear,’he said,/‘And let all your weeping
157[I.11] 1 hand,’ brave Wallacehe said,/‘And let me see if yeer
244C.13 1your hand, Jamie O’Lee,’he said,/‘And let the breath remain
140B.11 1 /‘O thine apparel is good,’he said,/‘And mine is ragged and
112E.14 3 /I would lay thee down,’he said,/‘And never mind thy
191[I.10] 1 your tongue now, father,’ he said,/‘And of your weeping lai’
53F.7 1 mine, dear lady,’he said,/‘And other places twa or
211A.21 1 me your blessing, father,’he said,/‘And pray well for me to
73D.2 1 my riddle, dear mother,’he said,/‘And riddle us both as
123A.19 3 stay thy tikes, thou fryar,’he said,/‘And saue good
74B.4 1 /‘I know none by her,’he said,/‘And she knows none by
271B.9 1 brought tidings, father,’he said,/‘And so likëd it may be./
110I.2 1 /‘Some do ca me Jock,’he said,/‘And some do ca me
39E.9 1 /‘First let by the black,’he said,/‘And syne let by the
271A.53 1 /‘Yes, that I doe, madam,’he said,/And then he wept most
39D.9 1 they did call me Jack,’he said,/‘And then they called me
272A.16 3 set the horse up,’ thenhe said,/And there he left this
65D.21 1 who has been so false,’he said,/‘And who has been sae
214D.2 3 /‘I have as fair a flower,’he said,/‘As ever sprang on
81G.13 1 /‘It is as true, my lord,’he said,/‘As ever ye were born;/
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31.27 1 /He said, As I came over a more,/I
99H.23 1 /‘If she be with bairn,’he said,/‘As I doubt not nor she
99E.15 1 be your name,’he said,/‘As I trew well it be,/The
99E.16 1 be your name,’he said,/‘As I trew well it be,/
99C.18 1 Scot be thy name,’he said,/‘As I trow weel it be,/The
99H.22 1 Auchney bee your name,’he said,/‘As I trust weel it be,/The
188C.30 1part you and the fetters,’he said,/‘As lang as my mare
65H.33 3 wha has been sae bauld,’he said,/‘As put that lady in?’
65H.33 1 wha has been sae bauld,’he said,/‘As put this bonfire on?/
208I.5 1 /His lady, hearing whathe said,/As she in child-bed lay,/
244C.9 3 saikless o thae jewels,’he said,/‘As the bairn that sits on
109C.47 1meet me here tomorrow,’he said;/‘As thou art a man, come
109C.28 3faith, I am fain, my man,’he said,/‘As thou hast a lady so
130B.3 2 /‘Nay, marry,’ the Scothe said,/‘As true as your heart, I
130A.3 2 /‘Nay, marry,’ the Scothe said,/‘As true as your heart, I’
289E.5 3 am sorry for my mother,’he said,/‘As you are for your
178G.9 1 gin ye winna come doun,’he said,/‘A’ for to speak to me,/I’
63C.33 1 I grant, Lady Margret,’he said,/‘A’ that, and mair frae
134A.65 1 /He said, Brave gentlemen, be
110E.3 1 /He said, Busk on you, fair ladye,/
133A.8 3 nor livings,’ the beggarhe said,/‘But a penny for charitie.’
186A.9 3 curse on my head,’he said,/‘But avenged of Lord
221G.17 1 /‘I came not here to fight,’he said,/‘But for good fellowshio
221F.15 1/‘I came na here to feght,’he said,/‘But for good sport and
290C.9 3 yes, my dear, indeed,’he said/‘But it’s more than I ever
112E.14 1/‘Oh if I had thee out,’he said,/‘But two miles from the
83C.10 3 nae news, Lord Barnet,’he said,/‘But you ladie I fain
177A.52 1 /He said, Charles Nevill is my
271A.14 1 be not true to my master,’ he said,/‘Christ himselfe be not
178G.5 1 down, Ladie Campbell,’he said,/‘Come doun and speak to
225K.5 1 go with me, my dear,’he said,/‘Come go with me, my
225C.5 1 go with me, my dear,’he said,/‘Come go with me, my
30.26 2 /And these were the wordshe said:/‘Come hither, fiue or
175A.16 1 /He said, Come hither, Kester
235H.4 1 my dear, come kiss me,’he said,/‘Come kiss me for my
235J.4 1 kiss me, dear Peggy,’he said,/‘Come kiss me for my
200C.9 1 saddle to me my horse,’he said,/‘Come saddle and amk
208A.4 1 saddle to me my horse,’he said,/‘Come saddle to me with
140B.28 1 who are yon,’ the sheriffhe said,/‘Come tripping over the
149A.21 3 this sight for to see;/Forhe said, Cousin Robin, thou’st go
178G.7 1 doun, Ladye Campbell,’he said,/‘Cum doun and speak to
252B.55 2 told it to her father dear;/He said, Daughter, well won;/You’
83C.7 1 I nae pay you gowd?’he said,/‘Do I nae pay you fee?/
180A.32 1 /‘If I be false to England,’he said,/‘Either in earnest or in
157F.1 2 meat nor drink gothe;/Said, fa me life, or fa me
11K.4 2 clothed in green,/Andhe said, ‘Fairest maiden, will you
109C.30 3 thy tongue, my man,’he said,/‘For before that day many
120A.24 1 giue me leaue, master,’ he said,/‘For Christs loue giue
180A.31 1 the queene of England,’he said,/‘For her blood is verry
7D.11 3 up, rise up, lady mother,’he said,/‘For his bride’s just new
252E.7 3 /‘O excuse me, madam,’he said,/‘For I hae but little time.’/
120A.22 3 I may haue my houzle,’he said,/‘For I may both goe and
211A.49 3 see;/‘Arise, arise, O son!’he said,/‘For I see thou’s won the
211A.50 1 /‘Arise, arise, O son!’he said,/‘For I see thou’s won the
47A.14 1 tongue, Lady Margaret,’he said,/‘For loud I hear you lie;/
253A.31 1 /‘I winna break my lands,’he said,/‘For ony woman that I
217E.4 1 me the way, pretty may,’he said,/‘For our steeds are quite
72C.25 1 /‘O lye ye there, my sons,’he said,/‘For oxen, or for kye?/Or
269A.9 3 that to Lady Daisy,’he said,/‘For she’s impudent and
200I.4 1 saddle for me the brown,’he said,/‘For the black was neer so
109C.36 1reward you, dear master,’he said,/‘For the good will you
109C.37 1 of your horses, master,’he said,/‘For they cannot well
138A.23 1 shall not be,’ the bishophe said,/‘For thy word shall not
217C.7 3 hae ye been now, dame?’he said/‘For ye’ve na been your
110B.23 3 /‘O tak ye that, fair may,’he said,/‘Frae me ye’ll neer get
141A.18 4 say unto the sheriff,/Thushe said gallantly:
65E.13 1 saddle to me the black,’he said,/‘Gar saddle to me the
76B.23 1 saddle to me the black,’he said,/‘Gar saddle to me the
11K.2 2 was clothed in red,/Andhe said, ‘Gentle lady, with me will
81D.18 1 up, get up, young man,’he said,/‘Get up as swith’s ye can;/
66A.7 1 /He said, Get up now, Lady
235H.6 1 Jack, my waiting-man,’he said,/‘Go saddle and make him
271B.7 3 come to you, fathe<r],’he said,/‘God’s blessing give you
271B.8 1 /‘Thou art welcome, son,’he said,/‘God’s blessing I give
157A.10 2 to the hostler’s house,/He said, Good-ben be here! quoth
123A.21 1 is thy will, thou yeoman?’he said,/‘Haue done and tell it me;
189A.26 3 he thought, yet littlehe said;/He knew the way as well
63[K.3] 2 /Willie stod in stabile dor,/He said he wad ride,/. . . . . ./. . . . .
271B.4 1 /He said he was no easterling born,/
130A.2 2 bold Scot,/His servanthe said he would be;/‘No,’ quoth
130B.2 2 stout Scot,/His servanthe said he would be;/‘No,’ quoth
65B.25 3 we have been so bold,’he said,/‘Her body for to burn.’
272A.20 1 /‘Where is he?’ then to herhe said;/‘He’s in the stable,’ quoth
128A.4 1 /His doublet it was of silk,he said,/His stockings like scarlet
52B.4 1 dare ye shake the leaves?’he said,/‘How dare ye break the
81D.16 1 do ye like my sheets?’he said,/‘How do ye like my bed?/

52A.7 1 ye be the king’s dochter,’he said,/‘I am his auldest son;/I
271A.4 1 /He said, I am noe stranger borne,/
271B.48 3 have made an oath, lady,’he said,/‘I dare not tell my tale
149A.8 1 /Andhe said, I grant thee thy boon,
178D.21 3 /O gin hir skin was whyte!/He said, I might ha spard thy life/
186A.7 2 my bodie, Lord Scroop,’he said,/‘I never yet lodged in a
109A.77 3 ground there did he lye;/He said, I pray thee, Lord Phenix,
138A.16 1 thou do here?’ the bishophe said,/‘I prethee now tell to me:’/
280C.13 3 he was like to fall;/He said, I think we should beg it
47A.16 1 am your brother Willie,’ he said,/‘I trow ye ken na me;/I
211A.31 3 Bewick there met he;/He said I was bad, and he calld
271A.32 3 in what country?’/’Sir,’ he said, ‘I was borne in fayre
81G.7 1 /‘It cannot be,’ Messgrovehe said,/‘I ween it cannot be;/Gin
42C.11 1 /‘I will lie here an die,’ he said,/‘I will lie here an die;/In
167B.6 3 you grant me leave,he said,/I will perform what you
17G.8 2 was turnd pale and wan;/He said, ‘I wish I war at hame
74C.4 1 he dremed a dream, andhe said,/‘I wish it prove for good;/
110A.2 3 /‘O I shall dye this day,’he said,/‘If I have not my will of
96B.2 3 gie me, king of Scotland,he said,/If I your tidings will bear?
83A.21 3 not know your ladye,’ he said,/‘If that I doe her see.’
244B.12 1 /‘If this be true,’ the kinghe said,/‘If this be true ye tell to
110A.26 1 /‘Accursed be the gold,’he said,/‘If thou hadst not bin true,/
81D.10 3 Barnard was at meat;/He said, ‘If ye kend as meikle as
219B.5 1 all come of woman,’he said,/‘If ye woud call to mind,/
55.3 3 and from what place?’/He said, In a manger,/Between an
109C.23 1 /‘He said in faith you are his own,/
271B.34 3 /‘My dearest friend, lady,’he said,/‘Is dead many years agon.’
88D.17 1 dream o ravens, love,’he said,/‘Is the loss o a near
81G.16 3 Lord Barnard’s horn,’he said,/‘It blaws baith loud and
88D.7 1 dream o blude, mither,’he said,/‘It bodeth meikle ill;/And
88D.12 1 dream o blude, sister,’he said,/‘It bodeth meikle ill;/And
64A.3 1 will wi you, Fair Janet,’he said,/‘It is both bed and board;/
235H.8 1 me, my dear! wae’s me!’he said,/‘It waes me for my
110K.9 1 robbed you of your gold,’he said,/‘It’s hanged he must be;/
73[I.28] 3 hats o silks and flowers;/He said, Keep ye thae, my Fair
149A.23 1 /Andhe said, Kind cousin, I grant thee
80.5 1 I am waking, sweete,’he said,/‘Lady, what is your will?’/
63D.28 1 your tongue, Burd Ellen,’he said,/‘Lat a’ your askins be;/
96E.33 1 down, set down the bier,’he said,/‘Let me looke her upon:’/
131A.13 8 so shaking his hand,/He said, Let us freely give oer.
83B.3 1 /‘Here is a glove, a glove,’he said,/‘Lined with the silver
91A.17 1 /When he saw the lady,he said,/Lord may your keeper be!/
141A.32 3 make haste,’ the sheriffhe said,/‘Make haste, for it is
73D.16 1 save thee,’ Lord Thomashe said,/‘Methinks thou lookst
282A.16 1 dune little harm to you,’he said,/‘More than you’d been
100C.10 1 no wonder,’ the kinghe said ,/‘My daughter loved thee;/
220A.7 1 /He said, ‘My feet shall be my
83E.22 1 wonder, Chield Morice,’he said,/‘My lady loved thee weel;/
267A.5 1 /‘Ffor . . I . ’.’ he said,/‘My land, take it vnto
192E.14 3 o harping ye’ll gie me:’/He said, My liege, wi a’ my heart,/
46B.3 1 /He said, My pretty lady, I pray
46C.2 1 /He said, My pretty ladye, I pray
217M.32 1 up, win up, fair maiden,’he said,/‘Nae langer here ye’ll
221J.15 1came not here for sport,’he said,/‘Neither did I for play;/
221H.8 1 come for sport, sir,’he said,/‘Nor am I come for play,/
244A.5 1 not stolen them, lady,’he said,/‘Nor as little it was
99M.12 1 want none of your gold,’he said,/‘Nor as little want I a fee;/
99N.33 1 /‘For I want neither gold,’he said,/‘Nor do I want your gear;/
49F.4 1 /‘It is not for your gold,’he said,/‘Nor for your white
81H.4 1 /‘Money shall not be hire,’he said,/‘Nor gold shall be my fee;/
171A.2 1 not touching my crowne,’he said,/‘Nor hurting poore
65C.11 1 biggins are not broken,’he said,/‘Nor is your towers won,/
99K.12 1 the King of France,’he said,/‘Nor is’t the King of
99D.18 1 not the Duke of York,’he said,/‘Nor James, our Scotish
99L.13 1 Duke of Marlborough,’he said,/‘Nor James, our Scottish
81I.5 1 of your towers are burnt,’he said,/‘Nor nane of your castles
47A.4 1 /‘I am no cunning hunter,’he said,/‘Nor neer intend to be;/
272A.22 1 /His daughterhe said nothing to,/Nor no one
7E.2 1 my horse, Lady Margret,’he said,/O hold my horse by the
188A.33 1 horse ye, horse ye, lads!’he said,/‘O horse ye, sure and
169A.9 3 my soveraigne leige,’he said,/‘O pardon my eight score
140B.19 1 save, O save, O sheriff,’he said,/‘O save, and you may
222B.11 1 strip, O strip, my love,’he said,/‘O strip and lay you down;
217E.8 1 thou been, bonnie may,’he said,/‘O where hast thou been
7B.9 1 O chuse, Lady Margret,’he said,/‘O whether will ye gang
235G.11 1/‘O woe! O woe! O woe!’he said,/‘O woe to the Marquis o
262A.28 1 wi your leeches, lady,’he said,/‘Of them I’ll be the waur;/
282A.17 1 o your little wee horn,’he said,/‘Of this I take no doubt;/I
88D.29 1 live, oh live, true-love,’he said,/‘Oh live but ae half hour,/
7C.12 1 no, oh no, fair Margaret,’he said,/‘Oh no, I am not slain;/It
65E.19 1 vow, oh vow, oh vow,’he said,/‘Oh vow but ye’ve been
75H.6 1 the matter?’ Lord Lovelhe said,/‘Oh what is the matter?’
200I.5 1 come home, my dear?’he said,/‘Oh will you come home,
9E.9 1 /The words thathe said on her fond heart smote,/
267A.15 3 /God be with my father!’ he said,/‘On his land he liued
81I.4 1 any of my towers burnt?’he said,/‘Or any of my castles
221H.7 1 ye come for sport, sir?’he said,/‘Or are ye come for play?/
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243B.9 3 weep you for my gold?’he said,/‘Or do you weep for my
161C.31 1thee, yield thee, Percy,’he said,/‘Or else I vow I’ll lay
161B.10 1 thee, yield thee, Percy,’he said,/‘Or else I vow I’ll lay
271A.28 3 thy name, thou villaine,’he said,/‘Or else this sword shall
109C.59 3 and fight, Lord Fenix,’he said,/‘Or else yeeld the lady
49[H.3] 1 /‘O is it for my gold?’he said,/‘Or for my rich monie?/
49[H.4] 1 neither for your gold,’he said,/‘Or for your rich monie,/
110B.13 1 /‘O has he taen your gold,’he said,/‘Or has he taen your fee?/
140B.4 1 they parishes burnt?’he said,/‘Or have they ministers
31.21 1 thou ease me, lady,’he said,/‘Or helpe me any thing,/
243G.3 1 do you love the ship?’he said,/‘Or how do you love the
81H.6 3 me?/Is my castle burnt?’he said,/‘Or is my tower tane?/Or
65C.10 1 is my biggins broken?’he said,/‘Or is my towers won?/Or
74B.14 1 /‘Oh is she in the parlor,’he said,/‘Or is she in the hall?/Or
99D.17 1 /‘Is it the Duke of York,’he said,/‘Or James, our Scotish
99B.19 3 /Is this the brave Argyle,’he said,/‘Or James, our Scottish
99L.12 1 Duke of Marlborough,’he said,/‘Or James, our Scottish
178G.24 3doun, gae doun, mother,’he said,/‘Or the lowe will worry
31.7 3 soe sore, vnckle Arthur,’he said,/‘Or who hath done thee
219B.8 1 /‘Will ye live on fruit,’ he said?/‘Or will ye marry me?/
39F.9 1 night is Halloweve,’he said,/‘Our court is going to
180A.15 1 will grant me my pardon,’he said,/‘Out of this place soe
157E.10 1pay down your money,’he said,/‘Pay down, pay down
83D.22 1 ye, play ye, my lady,’he said,/‘Play ye frae ha to bower;/
259A.5 1 /He said, Ride on, my lady fair,/
7D.11 1 up, rise up, lady mother,’he said,/‘Rise up, and make much
81G.11 1 up, rise up, maister,’he said,/‘Rise up, and speak to
235J.6 1/‘Go saddle me my steed,’he said,/‘Saddle and make him
81D.17 1 /‘O I do like your sheets,’he said,/‘Sae do I like your bed;/
90C.26 1 are too bauld a boy,’he said,/‘Sae impudent you be,/As
217H.24 1 lee, ye lee, fause may,’he said,/‘Sae loud as I hear ye lee!/
7F.8 2 with her seuen brether,/He said, ‘Sett thou my daughter
235A.18 3 in a grievous weeping;/He said, She is dead whom I loved
217H.26 3 out your kye, auld father,’he said,/‘She sall neer ca them
217A.17 3 out your ky, good father,’he said,/‘She’ll neer caw them out
235F.10 3fell in a deadly weeping;/He said, She’s dead whom I loed
91A.27 3 fill his ee:/‘’Tis a month,’he said, ‘Since she/took her
140B.7 1 not mind, old woman,’he said,/‘Since thou made me sup
219B.4 4 young man standing by,/he said, Slight none at all.
142B.10 1 in London,’ anotherhe said,/‘So have we in Coventry,/
257B.40 1 how is this, Burd Isbel,’he said,/‘So ill ye’ve used me?/
140B.20 5 some suits,’ the sheriffhe said,/‘Some suits I’ll give to
157[I.3] 1 tidings,’ brave Wallacehe said,/‘Some tidings ye most tell
110B.4 1 they call me Jack,’he said,/‘Sometimes they call me
226E.26 3 o their father’s milk-dey,/He said, Stay still there, Lizie
260A.12 1 thing, Lady Margaret,’he said,/‘Such a thing would never
217A.3 1 /‘O pity me, fair maid,’he said,/‘Take pity upon me;/O
8C.2 3 /I am the kindest man,’he said,/‘That ever eye did see.’
143A.19 1 woe is me,’ the Bishophe said,/‘That ever I saw this day!
157[I.1] 1 a king,’ brave Wallacehe said,/‘That every brave
269A.12 1 nae wonder, Lady Daisy,’he said,/‘That he brought your
10H.3 2 with a glove,/Andhe said that he’d be her true love.
180A.5 1 the lordes of Scottland,’he said,/‘That hither for councell
245B.19 1 /‘O faer is my little boy,’he said,/‘That I brought oer the
138A.17 1 O welcome,’ the bishophe said,/‘That musick best
128A.14 3 felt blow,’ the strangerhe said,/‘That shall be better quit.’
141A.28 1 as I live,’ the sheriffhe said,/‘That varlet will I know;/
97C.6 1 this be true, my dame,’he said,/‘That ye hae tauld to me,/
252B.41 1 would give all my lands,’he said,/‘That your bride she
99B.19 1 /‘Is this the brave Argyle,’he said,/‘That’s landed and come
49C.20 1 naething but my ghaist,’he said,/‘That’s sent to comfort
90C.32 1 if ye knew my mother,’he said,/‘That’s very strange to
140B.21 3 of my body,’ the sheriffhe said,/‘That’s well jumpt, thou
254A.12 1 saddle to me my horse,’he said,/‘The brown and a’ that’s
18A.24 1 /He said then, ’if I were saffe and
30.22 2 /These were the wordshe said there:/‘Did you euer know
29.39 3 /and was wonderous bold;/He said there was neuer a
209J.11 3 bad news, my lady,’he said,/‘They’re going to hang
65C.18 1 who has been so bold,’he said,/‘This bonfire to set on?/
159A.44 3 battell-axe in his hand;/He said, This day now I will fight/
188A.24 3 shall be straiks this day,’he said,/‘This day or thou be taen
125A.15 3 bones ring:/The strangerhe said, This must be repaid,/I’ll
252E.15 3/‘Indeed I will, kind sir,’ he said,/‘Tho I’ve but little time.’
112C.20 1 /He said, Tho you did serve me so,/
217E.8 3 thou been, bonnie may?’he said,/‘Thou hast na been sae
109C.51 1 a false thief, Lord Fenix,’he said,/Thou promisedst me to
141A.23 1 /‘O no, O no,’ the sheriffhe said,/‘Thou shalt on the
211A.11 3 Bewick there met me;/He said thou was bad, and calld
211A.12 1 /‘He said thou was bad, and calld
9A.8 1 /‘Faire lady, I am no foe,’he said,/‘Through thy sweet love
133A.15 3 that be true,’ the beggarhe said,/‘Thy mantle come give
96C.32 1 set down the corpse,’he said,/‘Till I look on the dead;/
157[I.10] 1 shillings,’ the captainhe said,/‘To an auld crooked carle,
46A.1 3 a servant to the king;/Andhe said to his livery man, Wer’t
85[C.1] 1 /Giles Collinhe said to his mother one day,/Oh,
85B.1 1 /GILES COLLINShe said to his old mother,/Mother,

11K.3 2 was clothed in blue,/Andhe said, ‘To my love I shall ever
156C.2 1 /The Kinghe said to the Earl Marischal,/To
207B.3 3 and my lord Delamere./He said to the king, as he sat on
99B.8 3 run thy errand, Johnny,he said,/Untill the day I die.
46B.1 3 a servant to the king./He said unto his livery-man, Were’
46C.1 3 a servant to the Queen;/He said unto his serving man,
83C.2 1 /He said unto his wee boy John,/I
96C.15 3 asking is but small,’he said,/‘Weel granted it shall be.’
233C.33 2 time the lord came in;/He said, What ails thee Annie?/‘It’
39[J2.7] 1 /‘I’ll tell to you, fair lady,’he said,/‘What before I neer did
71.38 3 up, win up, my dame,’he said,/‘What is your will wi me?’
100E.1 1 oh daughter,’ her fatherhe said,/‘What makes you look so
47C.6 3 /‘Ask on, ask on, lady,’he said,/‘What may your asking
140C.2 1 weep you?’ bold Robinhe said,/‘What, weep you for gold
243E.15 3/‘O it is the hill of hell,’ he said,/‘Where you and I shall be.
243E.14 3 it is the hill of heaven,’he said/‘Where you shall never be.
243F.13 3are the hills of heaven,’he said,/‘Where you will never
239A.13 4 welcomd him at the gate;/He said, Where’s Miss Jeanie, that
228[G.5] 3 hae frightened anybody;/He said, Whether will ye go
228[G.7] 3 and made them ready;/He said, Whether will ye go
7[I.8] 1 you, chuse you, Margret,’he said,/‘Whether you will go or
169B.22 1 /‘My news is bad, lady,’he said,/‘Which I do bring, as you
143A.18 1 who art thou,’ the Bishophe said,/‘Which I have here with
53M.36 3 up, win up, my porter,’he said,/‘Why bow ye low to me?’
73B.27 1 your tongue, Fair Annie,’he said,/‘Wi your talk let me abee;/
7C.7 1 ye go, fair Margaret?’he said,/‘Will ye now go, or bide?
47D.7 1 /‘Ale gaes in a speal,’he said,/‘Wine in a horn green;/An
52B.4 3 dare ye pluck the nuts,’he said,/‘Without the leave of me?’
216C.11 3 ye, wake ye, Meggie,’he said,/‘Ye’ll open, lat me come
157H.2 1 sleep ye, wake ye, lady?’he said,/‘Ye’ll rise, lat me come in.
218A.7 3 him gaed she;/But ayehe said, Ye’ll turn again,/Nae
52A.14 3 think, I think, Lady Jean,’he said,/‘Ye’re lying far ower low.
178D.20 3 /O gin hir face was wan!/He said, You are the first that eer/I
17C.15 1 they had niffered all,he said,/‘You maun learn me how
138A.22 1 is thy true-love,’ Robinhe said,/‘Young Allin, as I hear
81D.6 3 /‘What will ye gie to me,’he said,/‘Your council for to keep?
221K.15 3 bad news, my lord,’he said,/Your lady awa will be.
49C.12 1 welcome, dear son,’he said,/‘You’re welcome hame to
236F.4 3 herds hogs on yonder hill;/He said, ‘You’ve got a pretty
149A.36 2 name, gentle sir;/Andhe said, ’Tis bold Robin Hood:/
53M.40 1 is a difference, my dame,’he said,/‘’Tween that ladye’s
116A.29 3 we therin William,’he saide,/‘Hys wyfe and chyldren
171A.5 3 and drawing, O king!’ he saide;/‘You shall neuer gett
109A.73 3 ground there did hee lye;/He saies, For my liffe I doe not
107A.18 1 am a messenger, ladye,’he saies,/‘I am a messenger to
30.74 2 were the words saidhe:/Saies, ‘I coniure thee, thou
30.55 2 were the words saidhe:/Saies, ‘I doe coniure thee,
107A.4 3 you mourne for, brother?’he saies,/‘I pray you tell to me
141A.22 1 but unbind my hands,’he saies,/‘I will no weapons crave,/
107A.42 1 to chamber, gay ladye,’he saies,/‘In the deuill’s name
107A.6 1 doe not mourne for gold,’he saies,/‘Nor I doe not mourne
31.35 3 kisses this lady,’he saies,/‘Of his kisse he stands in
107A.5 1 for gold, brother?’he saies,/‘Or doe you mourne ffor
72A.3 2 to the mighty mayor,/Ashe saild on the sea,/That the clerk’
302A.7 1 /Thenhe sailed east, and he sailed west,/
53L.2 1 /He sailed east, he sailed west,/
24B.14 2 out their sma boat tillhe sailed for his honey.
53N.1 4 on good ship-board,/Andhe sailed over the sea.
302A.7 1 /Then he sailed east, andhe sailed west,/By many a comely
53L.2 1 /He sailed east,he sailed west,/Until he came to
271B.12 3 more but he;’/‘Madam,’he saith, ’My head steward,/He
30.66 1 /He saith, ’There is a gold wand/
30.59 2 these were the words saidhe:/Saith, ‘I coniure thee, thou
178A.30 1 had ought eny ill will,’he saith,/‘Thou shoulde haue
81D.7 4 I hear a word mair o this,/He sall burn in charcoal fire.’
69F.17 6 he has done/This momenthe sall die.’
245D.16 4 rowt me safe to shore/He sall hae my daughter Ann.’
305A.45 2 the daye,/Surelie at nighthe sall me see:’/To Sir James
76C.11 4 he saw,/He whistled andhe sang.
96E.14 2 low, low note,/And synehe sang a clear,/And aye the
96A.10 2 a merry song,/An thenhe sang a grave,/An then he peckd
96E.17 2 a merry sang,/And synehe sang a grave,/And syne he
96E.14 1 /And firsthe sang a low, low note,/And syne
96E.17 1 /O firsthe sang a merry sang,/And syne
96A.10 1 /O firsthe sang a merry song,/An then he
67B.3 2 his hand,/He harpit andhe sang,/And ay as he harpit to the
212E.4 1 /Ay he ranted andhe sang,/And drank till the day
90A.1 2 Wood,/He whistled andhe sang,/And he has calld his little
67B.23 2 in hand,/He harpit andhe sang,/And he has reachd the
67B.9 2 his hand,/He harpit andhe sang,/And he is hame to Gib,
67B.26 2 his hand,/He harpit andhe sang,/And he is hame to Gib,
253A.22 1 bells they rang, the birdhe sang,/As they rode in yon
83D.16 2 /He whistled andhe sang:/‘I think I see the woman
83F.26 2 /He whistled andhe sang:/‘O what mean a’ the folk
83E.21 2 /He whistled andhe sang:/‘O what means a’ thir
67B.21 2 his hand,/He harpit andhe sang,/Until he cam to his
67B.14 2 his hand,/He harpit andhe sang,/Until he harpit his master
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83G.1 2 wood,/He whistled andhe sang:/‘Whar sall I get a bonny
52A.19 3 steps they were fu slow;/He sank into his sister’s arms,/
214M.1 1 /O AYhe sat, and ay he drank,/An ay he
214N.6 1 /And ayhe sat, and lang he drank,/And ay
96C.6 3 on the ash;/And therehe sat and sang their loves,/As she
96C.7 3 unto the whin;/And therehe sat and sang their loves,/As she
96G.16 4 word that were tauld him,/He sat and sang them in.
96G.14 3 a bowing ash;/And thenhe sat and sang thereon,/Till she
96G.15 3 a bed o tyme;/And thenhe sat and sang thereon,/Till she
96G.13 3 a bowing birk;/And therehe sat, and sang thereon,/Till she
157C.14 4 wi his merry men a’,/He sat at dine in Lochmaben town.
72B.3 2 the auld base mayr,/Ashe sat at his wine,/That the twa
264A.6 2 gane to her gude lord,/Ashe sat at the wine,/And when the
72C.7 2 to the wicked mayor,/Ashe sat at the wine,/That the twa
221B.7 1 /But ashe sat at yon table-head,/Amo yon
191[H.14] 2 spoke his oldest son,/Ashe sat by his nurse’s knee;/‘If ere I
191[I.6] 2 my lord Whiteford,/Ashe sat by the bishope’s knee;/
191B.4 2 the brave Whitefoord,/Ashe sat by the bishop’s knee:/‘Five
191[H.6] 2 Lord Whiteford,/Ashe sat by the bishop’s knee;/‘Four-
191C.8 2 him gude Lord Hume,/Ashe sat by the judge’s knee:/
96E.11 3 a flowering birk,/Andhe sat down and sang thereon,/As
238I.7 2 rosy grew she wheneerhe sat down;/‘O turn you, bonie
231C.4 2 he kent little o that/Till he sat down to dine,/And as he
231B.8 2 Lord Earell think,/Whanhe sat down to dine,/That his lady
72A.5 2 to the clerk himself,/Ashe sat drinkin wine,/That his twa
1C.5 1 /He sat him doun upon a stane,/Till
65H.23 1 /He sat his bent bow to his breast,/
99K.4 2 /In the chamber wherehe sat,/His only daughter goes wi
49E.12 1 /Whenhe sat in his father’s chair,/He
235J.12 1 a rap on the table wherehe sat/It made all the room for to
162A.45 4 was both sad and soar/he sat on Ser Hewe the
178F.14 2 the lord Thomas,/Ashe sat on the nurse’s knee,/‘O
207B.3 3 /He said to the king, ashe sat on the throne,/‘If it please
68B.12 2 the wylie parrot,/Ashe sat on the tree:/‘And hae ye
99F.1 4 /In the chamber wherehe sat,/That his ae daughter gaes
99A.3 2 himsel,/In his chair wherehe sat,/That his ae daughter was
99[T.4] 2 king,/In the chair wherehe sat,/That his ae dochter’s wi
99M.4 2 /In his chamber wherehe sat,/That his eldest daughter
99[R.4] 2 /In the chamber wherehe sat,/That his eldest daughter
120B.11 2 when hearing him,/Ashe sat under a tree,/‘I fear my
93I.12 2 /Bonny sang yon bird,/ashe sat upon the tree,/But sare grat
112C.9 1 /He sate her on a milk-white steed,/
124A.3 4 spyed the jolly pinder,/Ashe sate under a thorn.
17G.23 1 /He saught meat for St Peter, he
82.1 3 the lee, diddle/An therehe saw a bonny birdy,/Was
99H.6 3 it round about,/And therehe saw a gay lady,/At the window
256A.7 1 /He saw a hart draw near a hare,/
193B.32 3 fauld and pen;/A herdhe saw a huntsman lie,/Says he,
18A.4 2 over the plaine,/Therehe saw a knight lay slaine.
37C.1 3 wi’ his ee,/And therehe saw a lady bright,/Come riding
18A.5 2 he rode still on the plaine,/He saw a lady sitt in a graine.
115A.8 3 sowt vnder þe sunne;/He saw a lytil boy/He clepyn
274A.17 3 hame came he,/And therehe saw a muckle coat,/Where nae
157D.2 3 down by a glen,/An therehe saw a pretty, pretty maid,/As
274A.1 3 hame came he,/And thenhe saw a saddle-horse,/Where nae
250[E.8] 3 daylight did appear,/He saw a ship sailing far off and
250[E.3] 3 daylight did appear;/He saw a ship sailing far off and
22.2 2 wyth boris hed on honde;/He saw a sterre was fayr and bry�t
274A.9 3 /And hame came he,/Andhe saw a sword,/Whare a sword
157H.8 3 playd him well;/For therehe saw a well-far’d may,/Was
184A.15 1 the Galiard the Crichtonhe saw,/Beyond the saugh-bush he
43D.7 3 rousd him frae his dream;/He saw by the roses, and mantle
73A.26 1 /Lord Thomashe saw Fair Annet wex pale,/And
76E.21 3 /As fast as he could fare;/He saw Fair Annie in her boat,/
76C.11 3 /The first sight of the shiphe saw,/He whistled and he sang.
239A.1 2 any woman that everhe saw;/He would tempt any
9E.18 1 /Down came her father,he saw her and smiled,
99D.5 3 rode it round about;/Thenhe saw her at a wee window,/
76C.13 4 kirktoun he cam to,/He saw her corpse come in.
73A.26 3 what mote bee;/But whanhe saw her dear heart’s blude,/A’
76D.28 3 rent in twain,/An soonhe saw her Fair Anny/Come
76D.25 3 ran to the stran,/An therehe saw her Fair Anny,/Was sailin
65A.10 3 doole an care;/An therehe saw her Lady Maisry,/
253A.4 3 he walkëd by;/Therehe saw her Lady Maisry,/Nursing
65H.5 4 at a little shott-window,/He saw her peeping out.
196B.9 3 were oer strong;/Therehe saw him Lord George Gordon/
191B.9 3 he could spy,/And therehe saw his auld father,/And he
304A.28 3 on the green,/Therehe saw his auld father,/Was
191E.8 3 he coud see,/And therehe saw his auld father,/Weeping
178D.24 3 /As he came owr the lee;/He saw his castle in a fire,/As far
102B.23 3 green oak tree,/And therehe saw his daughter dead,/Her
33E.3 3 the hole, a wee/And therehe saw his daughter Jean/A
33D.1 3 a wee/And therehe saw his dochter Jean,/Sitting on
191[I.9] 3 he could spy,/And therehe saw his father dear,/Stood
231F.7 3 ee nor bree,/Till thathe saw his good gray-hun/Was
178A.26 3 knighte;/And whenhe saw his hall burning,/His harte

200H.4 3 gipsies’ tentie,/And therehe saw his lady gay,/By the side o
191E.14 3 he could see,/And therehe saw his little son,/Was
126A.18 2 a wild bore,/As soon ashe saw his own blood;/Then
155H.5 3 the kitchen;/And therehe saw his own dear maid/A
93B.26 3 /other twa up the stair,/Tillhe saw his pretty lady/lying dead
93B.25 3 /twa steps up the stair,/Tillhe saw his pretty young son/lying
14E.16 1 /But whenhe saw his sister fair,/He kennd
72B.7 3 him roun about,/An therehe saw his twa braw sons,/In the
72D.9 3 man was he,/When thathe saw his two bonnie sons/Both
184A.21 2 he was right wae,/Whenhe saw his uncle guided sae.
76D.29 1 /He saw his young son in her arms,/
17C.6 2 he lookt his ring upon,/He saw it growing pale and wan.
238H.10 2 he rade round about,/Andhe saw Jeanie’s father at a
260A.2 3 might be seen,/And therehe saw Lady Margaret,/As she
204L.7 3 cam he down,/And whenhe saw me set on my horse,/He
204J.9 3 I came down,/And whenhe saw me sit in my coach,/He
10F.14 1 /I wadhe saw na a bit o her feet,/Her
10F.15 1 /I wadhe saw na a bit o her skin,/For
238G.9 1 he came to her father’s,he saw naething there/But
37A.7 3 blude to the knee,/Andhe saw neither sun nor moon,/But
214[Q.4] 3 holmes of Yarrow,/Therehe saw nine armëd men,/Come to
214[S.3] 3 glen sae narrow,/An therehe saw nine armëd men,/To fecht
134A.61 3 were set for his wrack;/He saw nothing appearing then/
238E.22 1 he came to Bethelnie,he saw nothing there/But weeping
267B.16 3 /A score o nobles therehe saw,/Sat drinking at the wine.
110G.4 1 /But whenhe saw she was book-learned,/Fast
43C.16 4 what he did say,/Whenhe saw she was gane.
16[F.7] 1 /Whenhe saw she was lying still,/He
15B.7 1 /Whenhe saw she was lying still,/He
167B.31 4 as his promise was,/He saw Sir Andrew Barton, knight.
246B.8 3 it round aboot,/An therehe saw that fair ladie,/At a
252B.43 3 bower to ha,/And therehe saw that lady gay,/The flower
245A.9 3 he coud see,/And therehe saw the Burgess Black,/But an
106.17 3 an old man;/And whenhe saw the coast was clear,/He
106.17 5 he had there./And whenhe saw the coast was clear,/He
106.17 7 he had there./And whenhe saw the coast was clear,/He
68J.23 2the king himsell,/Whenhe saw the deadly wound,/‘O wha
17A.6 2 he looked his ring upon,/He saw the diamonds pale and
33B.4 3 thro a hole,/And therehe saw the dirty drab/Just
240C.13 3 bonny,/And therehe saw the Earl o Aboyne,/Among
305A.15 4 brae when that he cam,/He saw the fair forest with his ee.
155A.3 3 it round about;/And therehe saw the Jew’s daughter,/At the
103A.54 3 o the deer,/But whanhe saw the king was there,/He
99A.11 3 it roun about,/An therehe saw the king’s daughter,/At the
114H.8 3 and round,/And therehe saw the king’s dun deer,/Was
178D.6 1 /As soonhe saw the lady fair,/And hir yates
196B.11 3 oer strang;/And therehe saw the Lady Frendraught,/
99N.14 3 it round about;/And therehe saw the lady gay,/At the
91A.17 1 /Whenhe saw the lady, he said,/Lord
235B.17 1 /Whenhe saw the letter sealed wi black,/
42A.4 4 wall o Stream,/And therehe saw the mermaiden.
42C.6 3 lowly down,/An therehe saw the mermaiden,/Washin
235F.10 1 /And whenhe saw the seals o black,/He fell
196D.3 3 /At length his little pagehe saw,/Who to his lord aloud did
255A.13 3 grievous was the ghosthe saw,/Would fear ten thousand
53N.16 4 the prison strong,/Buthe saw Young Bichen was away.
53C.31 2 down the stair,/An whanhe saw ’twas shee,/He kindly took
162A.40 3 the Monggombyrry;/He sawe the Duglas to the deth
123A.5 4 /And to him thus canhe say.
119A.77 2 John,/To Robyn Hode canhe say,/I haue done þe a gode
177A.33 3 are poore Brittons,’ canhe say,/‘Where the trauell vpon
83C.23 2 /And a wae, wae man washe,/Sayand, Gif I had kent he was
116A.103 3 is out of wo:’/‘Dame,’he sayd, ’Be mery and glad,/And
117A.248 3 his mayster in hast;/‘Syr,’he sayd, ’The monke is trewe
117A.113 3 hym gan call;/‘Out,’he sayd, ’Thou falsë knyght,/
117A.243 3 than tell thou me:’/‘Syr,’he sayd, ’Twenty marke,/Al so
117A.404 3 he gan say;/‘Mayster,’he sayd, ’your takyll is lost,/
271A.33 3 with mee;/My liuinge,’he sayd, ænd all my goods,/I’le
271A.61 2 thou vagabond?/Where?’he sayd, ænd in what country?’/
162A.13 1 the brytlyng of the dear,’he sayd,/ænd to your bo’ys lock
162A.62 3 captayns in Ynglonde,’he sayd,/æs good as euer was he:/
162A.60 1 dyd he weal and wryn7he sayd, Alas, and woe ys me!/
83B.18 1 to thee, Lady Margaret,’he sayd,/‘And an ill death may
174A.13 1 /‘I’le pitty thee as much,’he sayd,/‘And as much favor I’le
271A.57 1 my sheepe, madam,’he sayd,/‘And come into service
176A.38 1 backe againe, Douglas!’he sayd,/‘And I will goe in thy
109A.90 3 art mine owne ladye,he sayd,/And marryed together
271A.69 1 be to thee, thou gelding,’he sayd,/‘And to the mare that
116A.147 3 /‘At suche a but, syr,’he sayd,/‘As men vse in my
221I.11 1 I am not come to fight,’he sayd,/‘But good fellowship to
73D.14 1 her not, Fair Ellin,’he sayd,/‘Despise her not now
176A.29 1 beene with Marry, Iamy,’ he sayd,/‘Euen as thy tounge will
161A.36 4 hath he tayne,/And thushe sayd full ryght:
187A.20 1 /He sayd, God be with thee, Sybill
162A.2 2 hartes in all Cheviat/he sayd he wold kyll, and cary
83F.5 2 Willie,/My dear Willie,’ he sayd,/‘How can ye strive
271A.95 3 Lord of Learne, trulie;/He sayd, I doubt the day be come/
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31.25 1 /Andhe sayd, I have thee and thy land,
162A.9 1 /He sayd, It was the Duglas
118A.50 1 I haue slaine the master,’ he sayd,/‘Let me goe strike the
81H.12 1 does yon trumpet mean?’he sayd,/‘Or what does yon
271A.73 1 nay, now nay, madam!’he sayd,/‘Soe that it may not bee;/
117A.101 1 them in to the stable,’he sayd,/‘That eased myght they
116A.143 3 se these felowes shote,’he sayd,/‘That in the north haue
159A.57 4 unto the king of Scottes/He sayd these words anon.
271A.77 1 be to the steward, lady,’he sayd,/‘Woe be to him verrily!/
271A.75 5 /He sayd, Woe be to thee, gelding,/
162A.60 3 captayn Skotland within,/he sayd, ye-feth shuld neuer be.
117A.55 3 than tell thou me;’/‘Sir,’he sayde, ’Foure hundred pounde;/
116A.49 3 /‘Take that, chylde,’he sayde, ’To thy dynner,/And
117A.27 1 /‘I graunte,’he sayde, ’with you to wende,/My
117A.345 1 thou proudë sherif,’ he sayde,/‘Abyde, and speke with
117A.51 3 /‘For my greatë foly,’ he sayde,/‘And for my kynd<ë>
117A.49 1 this two yere, Robyne,’he sayde,/‘My neghbours well it
117A.139 3 /In placë where he stode;/He sayde that yoman shulde haue
111.12 1 /‘I wylbe aduysed,’he sayde;/‘Þe wynde ys wast þat
116A.6 3 more then was hys care:/He sayde to hys brethen vpon a
117A.84 2 /To Lytel Johan ganhe saye,/To-morrowe I must to
271A.62 3 tell it to me;’/‘My name,’ he sayes, ’is Poore Disaware,/I
271A.51 3 it vnto mee;’/‘My name’he sayes, ’is Poore Disaware,/That
31.29 1 /He sayes, An early vengeance
176A.6 1 thee my hand, Douglas,’he sayes,/‘And be the faith in my
176A.40 1 on, come on, my lord,’he sayes,/‘And lett all such talking
176A.42 1 on, come on, my lord,’he sayes,/‘And lett now all this
175A.25 1 head is white, ffather,’ he sayes,/‘And your beard is
187A.41 1 /He sayes, Blest be thou, Hobby
30.42 1 /He sayes, ‘Collen brand Ile haue
83A.3 1 /He sayes, Come hither, thou litle
176A.46 1 /‘He sayes fayre words makes
31.4 3 thy ransome, Arthur,’he sayes,/‘For Ile haue noe other
48.8 3 clothes, bonny wenche,’he sayes,/‘For noe ffoote further
76A.26 1 /‘Gar sadle me the black,’he sayes,/‘Gar sadle me the broun;/
83A.22 1 /He sayes, How now, how now,
48.23 1 you have seuen brethren,”he sayes,/‘If they be neuer soe
293A.10 1 your tongue now, son,’he sayes,/‘Let no more talking be;/
31.34 3 kisses this lady,’he sayes,/‘Of his kisse he stands
30.14 3 be lord of this castle,’he sayes,/‘Or who is lord in this
176A.15 1 I am woe, woman,’he sayes,/‘That any freind fares
293A.2 3 /O happy were the man,’he sayes,/‘That had thee to his
145A.4 3 take your choice, dame,’he sayes,/‘Thorow out all England
142A.1 3 ’ ’ ’/. . . ./. . . ./. . beggar,’he sayes,/‘With none such fellows
176A.30 1 is noe words, my lord,’he sayes;/‘Yonder the men shee
81G.3 2 on,/A waefu man washe;/Sayin, Gin I’m gript wi Lord
99O.1 2 a blythe auld man washe,/Saying, I’ll send five hunner o
66E.16 2 /A solemn oath swarehe,/Saying, She shall be the bride
164A.2 2 lovely page then calledhe,/Saying, You must go to the
158C.4 4 news o your contrie?’he says.
162A.16 3 the whoys men we ar,’he says,/’Nor whos men that we
162A.15 1 me whos men ye ar,’he says,/’or whos men that ye be:/
93A.25 1 /‘And wha’s blood is this,’he says,/’That lies in my ha?’/‘It
93A.24 1 /‘O wha’s blood is this,’he says,/’That lies in the chamer?’/
53N.29 4 porter;/‘Who’s there,’he says, ’That would be in?’
162A.20 3 troth, doughtte Doglas,’he says,/’Thow shalt neuer se that
4D.14 1 /‘Strip off,’ he says, ’Thy Holland smock,/
4D.12 1 /‘Strip off,’ he says, ’Thy jewels fine,/So
162A.22 3 told in Sothe-Ynglonde,’he says,/’To Kyng Herry the
93Q.12 1 /‘I wish a’ may be weel,’he says,/’wi my ladie at hame;/For
73A.4 1 /‘O rede, O rede, mither,’he says,/‘A gude rede gie to mee;/
227A.26 1 /‘A minister, daughter?’he says,/‘A minister for mister!’/
217D.17 1 lie, ye lie, bonnie May,’he says,/‘Aloud I hear ye lie!/For
157C.12 3 nae sae little to God,’he says,/‘Altho I be but ill wordie.’
169C.19 1lied, ye lied, now, king,’he says,/‘Althocht a king and
157[I.15] 3 not sae little to good,’he says,/‘Although I be but ill-
53A.22 1 your daughter, madam,’he says,/‘An a double dowry I’ll
214M.10 1 tongue now. daughter,’he says,/‘An breed to me no more
294A.12 1 /‘Follou me nou, Lisie,’he says,/‘An follou me our
294A.9 1 /‘Follou me nou, Lissë,’ he says,/‘An follou me throu
157D.14 1 up, get up, gudewife,’he says,/‘An get some meat ready
214I.14 3 your tongue, daughter,’he says,/‘An lat be a’ your
155E.20 1/‘Put a Bible at my head,’he says,/‘And a Testament at my
112D.3 3 on your claiths, my dear,’he says,/‘And be ye not afraid.
53N.17 1 your daughter, madam,’he says,/‘And bring her here unto
49B.5 1 on your back, brother,’he says,/‘And carry me to yon
110H.12 3 /‘Take you that, fair may,’he says,/‘And choice for you a
64F.28 3 up, win up, now bride,’he says,/‘And dance a shamefu
83B.6 1 don’t I give you meat,’he says,/‘And don’t I pay you fee?/
83B.6 1 don’t I give you meat,’he says,/‘And don’t I pay you fee?/
81J.20 1/‘Well I love your bed,’he says,/‘And far better your
157C.10 1 up, get up, gudewife,’he says,/‘And get to me some
305B.54 3 [were] great offence here,’he says,/‘And great pity to see
112D.7 3 on your claiths, my dear,’he says,/‘And hide those lovely
7C.3 1 ye stand, fair Margaret,’he says,/‘And hold my milk-white
81I.17 1 shall take the one sword,’he says,/‘And I shall take the

145A.25 3 will I doe, fine fellow,’ he says,/‘And it drawes to fiue
88C.4 3 /‘O open, open, mother,’he says,/‘And let your auld son in.
88C.8 3 /‘Oh open, open, sister,’he says,/‘And let your brother in.
88C.12 3 oh open, my true-love,’he says,/‘And let your sweetheart
293C.3 1 your tongue, fair maid,’he says,/‘And let your weeping
231C.11 1 ca you Kate Carnegie,’he says,/‘And my name’s Gilbert
185A.8 3 thy tongue, my wife,’he says,/‘And of thy crying let me
185A.9 1 thy tongue, my wife,’he says,/‘And of thy crying let me
191B.3 1 my right hand free,’he says,/‘And put my braid sword
191C.14 1your tongue, my father,’he says,/‘And see that ye dinna
81I.2 1 gold should be my hire,’he says,/‘And silver should be my
110K.4 1 /‘O some do call me Jack,’he says,/‘And some do call me
110[M.3] 1 /‘Some they ca me Jock,’he says,/‘And some they ca me
100I.3 1 off your gown of green,’he says,/‘And spread it on yonder
53N.38 1 down, go down, porter,’he says,/‘And tell the lady gay
110H.13 3 take you that, fair may,’he says,/‘And that will pay the
297A.7 1 be to thee, Earl Rothes,’he says,/‘And the mark o the
39F.11 1 turn me to an eagle,’he says,/‘And then into an ass;/
39F.10 1 /‘First let pass the black,’he says,/‘And then let pass the
293C.9 3 come down, Lord John,’he says,/‘And welcome your lady
110F.4 1 they call me Jack,’he says,/‘And whiles they call me
110F.13 3/‘I’ve thirty miles to ride,’ he says,/‘And ye’ve as mony to
235A.16 1 asked it already, lady,’he says,/‘And your humble
214A.6 1 I am not going to hawke,’he says,/‘As I have done before,
99F.14 1 /‘Then if she be wi bairn,’he says,/‘As I trew weel she be,/I’
99F.3 1 /‘O if she be wi bairn,’he says,/‘As I trew well she be,/
89B.10 1 if you be with child,’he says,/‘As I trew well you be,/If
99B.21 1 be his name,’he says,/‘As I trow weel it be,/The
99K.5 1 /‘O if she be wi child,’he says,/‘As I trow weel she be,/I’
99B.5 1 /‘If she be wi child,’he says,/‘As I trow well she be,/I’
99B.22 1 /‘If that she be wi child,’he says,/‘As I wat weel she be,/I’ll
99K.16 1 hae nane o your gowd,’he says,/‘As little o your gear;/But
99G.22 1 none of your gold,’he says,/‘As little of your gear;/
90A.2 1 /‘Win up, my bonny boy,’he says,/‘As quick as eer you
81L.18 3 bad news, my master,’he says,/‘As ye will plainly see.’
63J.23 1 up, win up, my boy,’he says,/‘At my bidding to be,/
221C.8 1 I’m no come for ought,’he says,/‘But for some sport or
109B.28 1 /‘He says, by faith and troth you are
99O.5 1 come doun, Jeanie,’he says,/‘Come doun, come doun
235G.4 1 come kiss me, my lady,’he says,/‘Come kiss me for my
235I.7 1 come kiss me, madam,’he says,/‘Come kiss me for my
157F.2 2 on his short claiding puthe;/Says, Fa me life, or fa me
157B.3 1 may ye save, fair lady!’ he says,/‘Far better may ye save
294A.6 1 /‘Follou me nou, Lisie,’he says,/‘Follou me throu Farie,/
103A.28 3 blaw the horn yoursel,’he says,/‘For ae blast I winna gie.’
252C.24 3woud I make the niffer,’he says,/‘For a’ the gowd that is in
228D.2 3 come forth, old man,’he says,/‘For I am come for bonny
299C.1 3 /‘It’s open and lat me in,’he says,/For I am wet and weary.’/
269D.4 3 rise up, Lady Diamond,’he says,/‘For I fear ye go too roun.
225D.3 3 ye go wi me, my dear?’he says,/‘For I love you best of
185A.10 3 thy tongue, my fool,’he says,/‘For I may not stand to
101A.23 3 blaw the horn yoursel,’he says,/‘For it’s never be blawn
47C.16 1 no, for no, jelly Janet,’he says,/‘For no, that cannot be;/
81J.4 1 thy tongue, fair lady,’he says,/‘For that would cause
235I.3 3 good news, my lady,’he says,/‘For the Earl of Aboyne
178D.15 3 gie owre your house,’he says,/‘For the reek it worries
7B.15 3 up, get up, lady mother,’he says,/‘For this night my fair
305B.14 1 what news, James,’he says,/‘Frae yon Outlaw and his
305B.29 1 what news, James,’he says,/‘Frae yon Outlaw and his
65F.16 1 saddle to me the black,’he says,/‘Gae saddle to me the
225B.3 1 /‘Gang wi me, my dear,’he says,/‘Gang and be my honey;/
81H.20 1 mak, gar mak a coffin,’he says,/‘Gar mak it wide and
81I.7 1 saddled to me the black,’he says,/‘Get saddled to me the
157[I.13] 1 up, get up, goodwife,’he says,/‘Get up and get me some
7B.15 1 up, get up, lady mother,’he says,/‘Get up, and let me in!/
294A.2 1 wad ye leak me, Lisie,’he says,/‘Gin that I war yer ain,/
294A.5 1 wad I leak ye, Lisie,’he says,/‘Gin ye wer my ain,/We
222A.27 3 /An angry man was he;/He says, Glenlion, thou shalt rue/
214H.4 1 /He says, Go home, my daughter
235D.22 1 saddle for me my steeds,’he says,/‘Go saddle them soon and
247A.6 1 the crime, now, madame,’he says,/‘Has been committed by
96A.11 2 a letter frae your love,/He says he sent you three;/He
96B.6 3 king has sent you five;/He says he will not wait any
65B.24 3 who has been so bold,’he says,/‘Her body for to burn?’
145B.41 3 /For recompense to thee,’he says,/‘Here’s half thy gold
96E.18 2 letter from Lord William;/He says he’s sent ye three;/He
96A.12 2 you write a letter to him;/He says he’s sent you five;/He
214A.11 3 /‘Gae to your luve, sister,’he says,/‘He’s sleeping sound on
188A.28 1 to horse,’ then, æll,’he says,/‘Horse ye with all the
39F.8 1 dare ye pull a rose?’he says,/‘How dare ye break the
289E.6 2 /And a rusty old dog washe;/Says, I am as sorry for my pats
87C.11 1 news that I have gotten,’he says,/‘I cannot weel declair;/
188A.22 1 /‘I cannot work,billy,’he says,/‘I cannot work, billy,
246A.4 2 /And a rash word spakehe;/Says, I have a sister of my
39A.13 3 ever alas, sweet Janet,’he says,/‘I think thou gaes wi
39B.13 3 ever alas, sweet Janet,’he says,/‘I think ye gae wi childe.’
99J.2 2 /And an angry man washe;/Says, I will put her in cold
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198B.6 2 /And a light laugh haehe;/Says, I wouldna for my lands
293D.15 2 /A light laugh then gaehe;/Says, If I getna this lady,/It’s
229A.5 2 /I wite an angry man washe;/Says, If I got nae my young
110[M.16] 1 wud ye ken the knight,’he says,/‘If that ye did him see?’/
7[H.16] 1 /He says, If they come one by one,/
96B.5 3 king has sent you three;/He says if your father and mother
217L.3 1 mat ye sing, fair maid,’he says,/‘In the fauld, milking
158C.5 1 news o our countrie,’he says,/‘Is but news brought over
83B.9 1 /‘Here is a ring, a ring,’he says,/‘It’s all gold but the
83B.4 1 /‘Here is a ring, a ring,’he says,/‘It’s all gold but the
221I.9 3 /Upon their wedding-day;/He says, It’s been some Fairy
100C.8 1 /‘If it be to Lord Thomas,’he says,/‘It’s hanged shall he be:’/
99B.27 1 hae nane o your goud,’he says,/‘I’ll hae nane o your gear,/
99B.13 1 /He says, I’ll into England gae,/
267B.34 1 come here, my nurse,’he says,/‘I’ll pay your bread and
214I.11 1 read your dream, sister,’he says,/‘I’ll read it into sorrow;/
238B.8 1 father, a wae man washe;/Says, I’ll wed you to
158C.6 1 /‘Deed no,’he says;/‘I’m but an auld man
254A.11 1 /‘Here’s a letter, William,’he says,/‘I’m sure it’s not to me;/
49B.9 1 you go home, brother,’he says,/‘Lady Margaret will ask
88B.9 5 I hae been at the school,’he says,/‘Learning young clerks to
83B.8 1 /‘Here is a glove, a glove,’he says,/‘Lined with the silver
49B.12 1 lips they are so bitter,’he says,/‘My breath it is so strong,/
77C.8 1 lips they are so bitter,’he says,/‘My breath it is so strong,/
49B.6 1 my bible at my head,’he says,/‘My chaunter at my feet,/
100H.10 1 wonder, Lord Thomas,’he says,/‘My dochter fell in love
49B.7 1 you go home, brother,’he says,/‘My father will ask for
6A.6 1 /He says: ‘My ladie has a cup,/Wi
49B.8 1 you go home, brother,’he says,/‘My mother will ask for
83B.6 3 you stop my errand?’he says;/‘My orders you must
100H.5 3 na pardon, my dochter,’he says,/‘Na pardon I’ll grant thee.
95B.3 1 have no gold, daughter,’he says,/‘Neither have I any fee;/
297A.9 1 thee well, Lady Ann,’he says,/‘No longer will I tarry;/
77C.3 1 not your father, the king,’he says,/‘No, no, nor your brother
221A.8 1 nouther come for sport,’he says,/‘Nor am I come for play;/
221D.14 1 came not here for sport,’he says,/‘Nor came I here for
221K.19 1 came not here for sport,’he says,/‘Nor came I here for
95B.11 1 /‘I have no gold, sister,’he says,/‘Nor have I any fee’/But I
99E.23 1 have none of your gold,’he says,/‘Nor none of your white
99A.34 1 nane o your gold,’he says,/‘Nor of your silver clear;/
81H.7 1 /‘Your castle is not burnt,’he says,/‘Nor yet is your tower
99F.12 1 not the Duke of York,’he says,/‘Nor yet the King of
199C.4 1 stairs now, Madam,’he says,/‘Now come down and
252A.31 1 /‘O canna ye fancy me?’he says,/‘O canna ye fancy me?/O
7B.16 1 my bed, lady mother,’he says,/‘O mak it braid and deep,/
64A.13 1 /‘O open, open, mother,’he says,/‘O open, and let me in;/
63J.40 1 the door, Burd Helen,’he says,/‘O open the door to me;/
63H.15 1 /‘O rise, O rise, my love,’he says,/‘O rise and let me in;/For
63H.10 3 /‘O rise, O rise, my love,’he says,/‘O rise and let me in;/It’s
63H.12 1 /‘O rise, O rise, my love,’he says,/‘O rise and let me in;/My
81D.4 1 nicht wi you to sleep,’he says,/‘O that wad breed meikle
225[L.5] 1 /‘O wilt thou be my dear?’he says,/‘O wilt thou be my hony?/
235G.10 1/‘O woe! O woe! O woe!’he says,/‘O woe’s me for my
194C.19 2 /I wyte a sorry man washe;/Says, ‘Ohon, alas! my bonny
53N.41 1 ring for you, master,’he says,/‘On her mid-finger she
157[I.5] 1 a penny in my pocket,’he says,/‘Or although it were but a
221C.7 3 are ye come for sport?’he says,/‘Or are ye come for play?/
73E.5 1 ye, wake ye, mither?’he says,/‘Or are ye the bower
99F.11 1 you the Duke [of York],’he says,/‘Or are ye the King of
77B.2 1 ye sleeping, Margret,’he says,/‘Or are ye waking,
158C.15 1 mair shepherd’s sins,’he says,/‘Or cooks i your kitchie,/
110C.11 3has he taen your gowd,’he says,/‘Or has he taen your fee?’
81H.15 1 do you like my blankets?’he says,/‘Or how do you like my
100I.5 1 is it to a man of might,’he says,/‘Or is it to a man that’s
81I.10 1 the sound of the hounds?’he says,/‘Or is yon the sound of
110H.7 1 robbd you of your gold,’he says,/‘Or of your white monie?/
81D.11 1 onie o my castles brunt?’he says,/‘Or onie my towrs won?/
225G.3 1 /‘O will ye gae wi me?he says,/‘Or will ye be my honey?/
225A.4 1 /‘O will ye be my dear?’he says,/‘Or will ye be my
73A.13 1 up, rise up, Fair Annet,’he says,/‘Put on your silken
275C.2 3 up, rise up, auld Luckie,’he says,/‘Rise up, and bar the door.
269D.4 1 rise up, Lady Diamond,’he says,/‘Rise up, put on your
63F.5 1 asking fair, lady Ellen,’he says,/‘Shall now be granted
217L.22 3 your kye, auld father,’he says,/‘She shall never mair
53B.22 1 your daughter, madam,’he says,/‘She’s neer a bit the war
81I.15 1 up, rise up, Sir Grove,’he says,/‘Some clothes there put
73C.17 1 thy peace, Fair Annie,’he says,/‘Speak not of that to me,/
267B.30 3 up your monie, my lad,’he says,/‘Take up your third
255A.4 3 was he walking alone;/He says that he will be here this
77C.11 3 three maidens, Marjorie,’he says,/‘That I promised once to
100I.13 1 wonder, Lord Thomas,’he says,/‘That my daughter fell in
269A.4 3 is this, Lady Daisy,’he says,/‘That now you gae so
291A.5 3 blood is this, my dear,’he says,/‘That sparks on the fire-
77C.12 3 is three babes, Marjorie,’he says,/‘That these three maidens
291A.3 1 cease! forbid, madam,’he says,/‘That this shoud eer be
214H.7 1 yer tongue, daughter!’he says,/‘That would breed but

65A.11 1 wha is aught that bairn,’he says,/‘That ye sae big are wi’/
265A.12 1 here the keys, Janet,’he says,/‘That ye threw deep, deep
81H.9 1 /‘But if the news be true,’he says,/‘That you do tell unto
81H.8 1 /‘O if the news be a lie,’he says,/‘That you do tell unto
77C.13 3 hell-hounds, Marjorie,’he says,/‘That’s waiting my soul
75I.15 1 deal, gar deal the bread,’he says,/‘The bread bat an the
200B.13 1 saddle to me the black,’he says,/‘The brown rides never
77C.9 1 are crowing, Marjory,’he says,/‘The cocks they are
281C.11 1rise yoursell, gudewife,’he says,/‘The diel may had you
47B.27 1 /‘Cast aff, cast aff, sister,’he says,/‘The gowd lace frae your
53E.20 3 /‘Such news I hear, ladie,’he says,/‘The like was never in
246A.3 2 /And a rash word spakehe;/Says, There is not a lady fair,/
110H.2 3 take you that, fair may,’he says,/‘There’s nae mair o me to
252A.21 1 /‘The’r far awa fra me,’he says,/‘The’r clean ayont the
65B.24 1 who has been so bold,’he says,/‘This bonfire to set on?/
188A.18 5 /‘I am thy brother Dicky,’he says;/‘This night I’m come to
207B.5 4 lord, as we hear,/Andhe says, ‘Thou proud Jack,’ to my
185A.13 1 give thee leave, my fool,’he says,/‘Thou speaks against
297A.2 1 thy tongue, sister Ann,’he says,/‘Thy words they are too
226B.1 3 braw castle had he,/Andhe says to his lady mither,/’M y
39F.8 3 dare ye pull this herb,’he says,/‘To scathe my babe away?
53N.41 3 you are desird, my lord,’he says,/‘To send down a cup of
7D.7 1 chooses, Lady Margret,’he says,/‘Two chooses I’ll make
90A.11 1 shoud I spare your life,’he says,/‘Until that bairn be born,/
47C.18 1 your pride, jelly Janet,’he says,/‘Use it not any more;/Or
47B.26 1 your pride, jelly Janet,’he says,/‘Use it not ony mair;/Or
89A.12 1 /‘O gin it be a lass,’he says,/‘Well nursed she shall be;/
217K.4 1 get a boy for meat,’he says,/‘We’ll get a boy for fee,/
110[M.34] 1 wiss I had druken water,’he says,/‘Whan I drank the ale,/
110[M.27] 1 wiss I had druken water,’he says,/‘Whan I drank the ale,/
68D.20 1 has thou been, fair lady?’he says,/‘Whare has thou been
157C.3 3 what tydins, fair lady?’he says,/‘What tydins hae ye in
157C.3 1 what tydins, fair lady?’he says,/‘What tydins hast thou to
110K.7 3 what’s this, fair maid,’he says,/‘What’s this you ask of
49B.11 1 this, lady Margaret?’he says,/‘What’s this you want of
110[M.30] 1 wiss I had druken water,’he says,/‘When I drank the ale,/
81E.4 1 lye with you, madam,’he says,/‘Will breed both sturt and
5A.16 1 customs o’t, my dame,’he says,/‘Will ill a gentle lady
5B.12 1 thereof, my dame,’he says,/‘Will ill a gentle laydye
225D.3 1 ye go wi me, my dear?’he says,/‘Will ye go wi me, my
91F.9 2 /As fast as gang couldhe;/Says, Ye must come to
228D.6 1 your tongue, old woman,’he says,/‘Ye think your wit it is fu
235C.7 1 /‘An I be sae welcome,he says,/‘Ye’ll kiss me for my
63J.38 3 O open, Burd Helen,’he says,/‘Ye’ll open the door to
305A.33 1 /‘He says yon forest is his ain,/He
305B.9 1 met you save, Outlaw,’he says,/‘You and your brave
305B.22 1 met you save, Outlaw,’he says,/‘You and your brave
199C.8 1 may tell it to your lord,’he says,/‘You may tell it to Lord
222A.13 1 your tongue now, John,’he says,/‘You wis na what you
164A.8 1 /‘He says you’re young and of
217L.11 3 Take ye that, fair maid,he says,/’Twill pay the nourice’s
178A.15 1 /‘Lap him in a shete,’he sayth,/‘And let him downe to
176A.50 1 needeth this, Douglas,’he sayth,/‘That thou needest to
186A.45 3 as still as rock of stane;/He scarcely dared to trew his eyes/
262A.18 1 /He scarcely travelled frae the
161A.27 2 bryght,/On the other handhe schall be;/Lord Jhonstoune and
161A.26 4 Huntlay, cawte and kene,/He schall be wyth the.
173P.2 6up, he schawed me doun,/He schawd me to the ha;/He
173P.2 7/He schawd me to the ha;/He schawd me to the low cellars,/
173P.2 5 /He schawd [me] up, he schawed
173P.2 5 /He schawd [me] up,he schawed me doun,/He schawd
115A.13 2 a ful good schote,/Andhe schet not to hye;/Þrow þe
115A.15 3 /And set þer in a flo;/He schet þrow his grene certyl,/
113.7 3 very first schot that erehe schoots,/He’ll schoot baith my
121A.32 2 of the towne,/There he schowed hes ware;/‘Pottys!
152A.32 3 /Which when he read,he scratchd his head,/And rav’d
75I.13 4 a little pen-knife,/Andhe screeded the winding-sheet.
117A.226 2 /The monke whan thathe se;/The monke was not so
208B.1 2 wrote a love-letter,/Andhe sealed it up with gold,/And he
208E.1 2 lord Derwentwater,/Andhe sealed it with gold;/He sent it
73A.28 1 stay for me, dear Annet,’he sed,/‘Now stay, my dear,’ he
75B.5 4 /And Nancybelle fain wadhe see.
99O.4 3 horses about;/Wha didhe see but his ain Jeanie,/At a
237A.8 3 upon the green,/There didhe see Captain Ogilvie,/Training
272A.18 3 stairs he ran, and whenhe see her,/Cry’d out, My child,
214L.5 3 dens o Yarrow,/There didhe see the nine lords all,/But there
138A.6 4 bend his bow,/When ashe see them come.
212B.6 3 was coming,/And therehe seed her seven brithers,/So fast
271B.43 2 had lookt upon the child,/He seemd so pleasant to the eye,/
217C.10 1 /‘Buthe seemd to be a gentleman,/Or a
5B.42 2 laigh-colld shoon,/Andhe seemd to be sum king’s son.
5F.10 2 and coal black shoon;/He seemed to be some gay lord’s
5C.64 2 and high-coled shoon,/He seemed to be some king’s son.
5F.39 4 and coal-black shoon;/He seemed to be sum gay lord’s
177A.49 3 pleasantlye vpon the sea;/He seemes to be a noble man,/
244C.20 4neck,/And a prince’s pagehe seems to be.
93R.5 4 madam,/for a’ thethe sees.’
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43C.11 4 what he will say,/Whenhe sees ye are gane.’
119A.21 1 /‘Rise vp,’he seid, ’þou prowde schereff,/
119A.65 4 þat bare þe letturs?’/He seid to Litull John.
275B.1 3 it was his name, O/Andhe selld liquor and ale o the best,/
295B.3 1 /‘Me didhe send a love-letter,/He sent it
295B.8 1 /‘Next didhe send from out the town,/O next
96[H.12] 4 his buik,/What mair canhe send thee?’
17D.3 2 an angry man was he;/He send young Hyn Horn to the
83A.14 1 /‘And heerehe sends a mantle of greene,/As
99D.8 4 Scot,/See what answerhe sends to me.’
83A.15 1 /‘And heerehe sends you a ring of gold,/A
296A.1 3 to see his proper one;/He sent a chair down by her side,
290C.12 2 a twelvemonth after that,/He sent a letter owre the main,/
17A.2 1 /He sent a letter to our king/That
139A.14 3 so now again;’/With thathe sent another arrow/That split
204A.14 3 lord had forsaken me,/He sent fifty o his brisk dragoons/
204I.3 3 an angry man was he;/He sent five score of his soldiers
153A.20 1 /He sent for a monk, who let him
98C.9 1 /Thenhe sent for him Brown Adam,/To
68A.15 3 was going to ride,/Andhe sent for him Young Hunting,/
36.10 1 /He sent for his lady,/As fast as
158B.1 3 times he had done,/Andhe sent for Hugh Spencer,/to come
271A.89 1 /He sent for lords,he sent for knights,/!the best that
93C.24 5 /He sent for Lamerlinkin,/to give
271A.89 1 /He sent for lords, he sent for
295B.8 3 /O next did send for me;/He sent for me, the brown, brown
103A.57 1 /The kinghe sent for robes of green,/An
93C.23 1 /He sent for the false nurse,/to give
204K.5 3 angry man was he!/Andhe sent four score of his ain
204J.8 3luve had sae slighted me,/He sent four score of his soldiers
204L.5 3 an angry man was he!/He sent fourscore o his archers
204G.5 3 like for to break in three;/He sent fourscore of his soldiers
214J.3 3he’s bred all her sorrow;/He sent him forth to fight wi nine,/
208I.2 1 /He sent his letter by no post,/He
235C.1 3 is new come frae London;/He sent his man him before,/To
84B.3 1 /He sent his man unto her then,/To
84C.6 1 /Ohe sent his man unto the house,/
84A.2 1 /He sent his men down through the
271B.1 3 was a lord of high degree,/He sent [his son] unto the schoole,/
235J.1 3/And three broad lettershe sent into his love/He would
266A.9 1 /He sent it along with a small
208E.2 3 sent it by no slave,/Buthe sent it by as true a knight/As
208E.2 1 /He sent it by no boy,/He sent it by
208I.2 2 sent his letter by no post,/He sent it by no page,/But sent it
208E.2 2 /He sent it by no boy,/He sent it by no slave,/But he sent
295B.3 2 did he send a love-letter,/He sent it from the town,/Saying
271A.88 3 that ere might bee;/He sent it into the lords in
209A.2 2 has written a lang letter,/He sent it to his lady:/‘Ye maun
244C.2 3 it richt tenderlie,/Andhe sent it to his only son,/To come
99G.4 3 it with his own hand,/Andhe sent it to Johnie Scot,/To speak
208B.1 3 it up with gold,/Andhe sent it to Lord Derwentwater,/
208E.1 3 he sealed it with gold;/He sent it to my Lord
208C.2 3 yet with eer a slave,/Buthe sent it with as good a knight/As
208C.2 1 /He sent it with no boy, no boy,/
295A.4 1 /‘He sent me his letter back again,/
271A.70 5 hath noe more but mee;/He sent me over the sea with the
290B.13 4 the land,/And my fatherhe sent me to the sea.’
225A.2 2 came in by White House,/He sent nae ane before him;/She
221I.4 2 Lochinvar the letter read,/He sent owre a’ his land/For four
204H.8 3 and an angry man was he;/He sent three score of his soldiers
208A.1 3 sealed it owre with gold;/He sent to my lord Dunwaters,/To
156E.2 3 angry man was he,/Andhe sent to the Earl Marshall,/
96A.11 2 frae your love,/He sayshe sent you three;/He canna wait
144A.1 3 bold,/But I’ll tell you how he servd the Bishop of Hereford,/
111.9 3 the grene;/Twys or thryshe served hur soo withall,/He
154A.16 3 to shrift:/Full many a onehe served so,/Thus while he livd
17D.2 1 /Seven long yearshe served the king,/An it’s a’ for
17F.2 1 /Seven long yearshe served the king,/For the love of
214H.1 3 /And early in the morning,/He set a combat them among,/And
115A.5 2 bent his joly bowe,/þer in he set a flo;/Þe fattest der of alle/
81L.29 1 /He set a horn to his mouth,/And
70A.6 1 /He set ae foot on the wall,/And
267B.15 3 as woman’s son,/And affhe set, and bent his way,/And
116A.158 1 /An apple vpon his headhe set,/And then his bowe he bent;/
65[K.8] 4 he cam to grass growin/He set down his feet an ran.
81D.9 4 he cam to gerss growing,/He set down his feet and ran.
157F.19 2 covered,/Nor yet washe set down to dine,/Till fifteen
225G.5 1 /Buthe set her on a coal-black steed,/
228B.6 1 /He set her on a gude brown steed,/
228E.5 1 /He set her on a milk-white steed,/
110A.23 1 /He set her on a milk-white steed,/
229A.7 1 /He set her on a milk-white steed,/
228F.4 1 /He set her on a milk-white steed,/
260A.8 1 /Thenhe set her on a milk-white steed,/
222E.3 1 /He set her on a milk-white steed,/
225H.2 1 /He set her on a milk-white steed,/

228A.5 1 /He set her on his bonnie black
228C.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘ HE set her on his bonnie black
228D.9 1 /He set her on his milk-white
7E.6 1 /He set her upon the milk-white
112A.6 1 /He set her vp vpon a steed,/And
112C.44 1 /He set him down upon the grass,/
154A.26 2 done, upon his horse/He set him fast astride,/And with
228A.5 2 his bonnie black horse,/He set himsel on his gude grey
228C.1 2 his bonnie black horse,/He set himsel on his gude grey
225[L.9] 1 /He set hir on a milk-white steed,/
208D.6 1 /He set his ae fit on the grund,/The
8A.16 1 /He set his back unto an aik,/He set
8C.21 1 /He set his backe against a tree,/
221K.14 3 /Ge did not chap nor ca;/He set his bentbow till his breast/
286A.9 1 /He set his breast, and away did
286A.5 1 /He set his breast, and away he did
8A.16 2 set his back unto an aik,/He set his feet against a stane,/An
123B.31 1 /The frierhe set his fist to his mouth,/And
208E.8 1 /He set his foot in the level stirrup,/
110A.7 1 /He set his foot in the stirrop,/And
53N.1 3 strange lands to see;/He set his foot on good ship-
122B.26 1 /Then Robinhe set his horn to his mouth,/And
249A.18 1 /He set his horn to his mouth,/And
133A.27 1 /Then Robinhe set his horn to his mouth,/And
282A.18 1 /He set his horn to his mouth,/And
266A.29 1 /He set his horn to his mouth,/And
120B.10 3 low down to his knee;/He set his horn unto his mouth,/
110E.19 1 /He set his horse head to the water,/
10J.4 1 /He set it down upon a stone,/And
155[S.6] 1 /‘He set me in a golden chair/And
143A.15 1 /The old womanhe set on a milk-white steed,/
121A.31 3 soyt yef y scholde saye,/He set op hes hors anon,/And
304A.43 1 /Then to his great steedhe set spur;/He being swift o feet,/
116A.159 3 was great and longe;/He set that arrowe in his bowe,/
217C.16 2aff his hie, hie horse,/Andhe set the bonnie may on:/‘Now
73D.19 1 /He set the hilte against the
99J.11 1 /He set the horn until his mouth,/
117A.223 3 a bolte,/Redly and anone,/He set the monke to-fore the brest,/
221B.2 4 got her friends’ consent/He set the wedding-day.
221K.4 4 told the lady hersell/Tillhe set the wedding-day.
5D.10 2 this lady gay,/And sohe set their wedding-day.
221I.6 1 /He set them in array, I say,/Most
221I.5 3 /Upon that wedding-day;/He set them upon milk-white
147A.24 1 /He set them upon their horses
206A.9 1 /Thenhe set up the flag o red,/A’ set
162A.42 1 /He set vppone the lorde Persë/a
5C.28 1 /‘He sets their backs unto the
178A.27 1 /He sett a trumpett till his mouth,/
271A.1 4 children but one sonne,/He sett him to schoole to learne
7F.6 1 /He sett himselfe on one good
18A.33 1 /He sett his bugle to his mouth,/
123A.20 1 /The fryarhe sett his neave to his mouth,/A
166A.4 3 /By the seede of the rosehe sett noe store,/But afterwards
162B.46 2 /his shaft full righthe sett;/The grey-goose-winge
159A.56 1 /He sett the King upon a palfrey,/
67A.23 1 /He sett the swords poynt till his
85A.6 2 he chanced to pass,/Andhe severed those roses in twain;/
119A.69 3 /And bade hym rise anon;/He seyd Robyn Hode had brokyn
121A.55 2 haffe a bowe,/Ffor soyt,’he seyde, ænd that a godde;/Yn
121A.11 1 yer, and more, potter,’ he seyde,/‘Thow hast hantyd thes
125A.6 1 /Then didhe shake hands with his merry
112C.54 2 on his milk-white steed,/He, shaking his ears, was ready,/
109A.29 4 they Lord of Arrundalehe shalbe.’
109A.50 4 /For the lord of Arrundalehe shalbe.’
116A.25 3 a pollaxe in her hande:/‘He shalbe deade that here cometh
80.11 2 /Greiued againehe shalbe,/Nor noe man within my
117A.81 2 Litell John, my man,/Forhe shalbe thy knaue;/In a yema<n>
191[I.7] 4 /Hugh shall die, and diehe shall.’
53M.24 4 tell me now/High hangedhe shall be.
109C.66 4 Earl of Arundell nowhe shall be.
110F.27 4 man,/High hangedhe shall be.
128A.24 4 Little John,/And Scarlethe shall be:
251A.7 4 strait a rope,/And hangedhe shall be.
99H.24 4 eat or drink,/High hangedhe shall be!’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
99N.27 4 eat or drink,/High hangedhe shall be.’
100A.8 4 of Winsbury,/For hangedhe shall be.’
100E.2 4 sailor lads,/High hangedhe shall be.’
109B.32 4 the young Lord Arundelhe shall be.’
109B.56 4 the young Lord Arundelhe shall be.’
109B.105 4the young Lord Arundelhe shall be.’
109C.53 4 /In faith then hangedhe shall be.’
128A.24 1 /‘Buthe shall be a bold yeoman of
187C.5 2 myself;/The Laird’s Jackhe shall be ane,/The Laird’s Wat
110F.27 2batchelor,/Your husbandhe shall be;/But if he be a married
110G.12 2 knight,/It’s hangedhe shall be;/But if he be a single
168A.7 3 with this foolish mome!/He shall be hanged, and the other
89A.12 4 /But gin it be a lad-bairn,/He shall be hanged hie.
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53M.25 1 /‘To-morrow morninghe shall be/Hung high upon a tree:
134A.44 3 see;/But back againhe shall be led,/And fast bound
156[G.20] 4 says King Henry,/‘Forhe shall be my heir.’
156E.19 4 in the King’s ain voice,/‘He shall be my only heir.’
45B.12 2 must not flout,/How longhe shall be riding the world about;/
244C.4 3 me,/And out o Scotlandhe shall be sent,/And sent awa to
166A.12 4 the old egle did say,/‘He shall be the fflower of all his
116A.110 3 haue I] no care,/[Andhe shall breng] you worde
167B.8 4 might,/Or into Scotlandhe shall carry me.’
167B.27 4 aboard,/Or into Scotlandhe shall carry me.’
176A.20 4 to him speake,/And soonehe shall come againe to thee.’
271B.50 4 thy father word,/Andhe shall come and speak with me.
252B.38 3 the match for thee,/Andhe shall come to my castle/This
69D.7 4 /This night Lord Saundershe shall die.’
100I.7 4 Winsberry,/For tomorrowhe shall die.’
191[H.5] 4 his coat,/Upon my honourhe shall die.’
191[H.7] 4 his coat,/Upon my honourhe shall die.’
69D.7 2 night Lord Saundershe shall die;/Tho there were not a
174A.8 4 /The king himselfehe shall dye.’
245D.4 4 he row me safe on shore/He shall hae my daughter Ann.’
304A.46 3 this deed in hand?/Andhe shall hae my daughter dear,/
235D.19 3 take me wie him;/Anhe shall hae nae cumre o me/But
235G.7 3 take me with him;/Andhe shall hae nae mair cumber o
165A.14 3 may hee dye!/Sayes,He shall haue no other preist/But
117A.210 3 myrthës can,/Of my goodhe shall haue some,/Yf he be a
117A.360 3 /And brynge it to me,/He shall haue the knyghtës
117A.285 1 /A ryght good arowehe shall haue,/The shaft of syluer
127A.41 4 whatsoever wee do get,/He shall have his full share.’
2J.7 2 /To come to me, andhe shall have his shirt.
148A.12 3 on the sea;/I’le assure youhe shall have no part of our fish,/
257C.10 4 /And if he live to be a man/He shall heir all my land.’
138A.26 8 Allin a Dale/Full dearlyhe shall her buy.
276A.15 1 /Quothhe, Shall I have my mony again,/
305B.45 2 be seen,/But in the nighthe shall me find/With five
89A.13 4 as soon as eer he born is,/He shall mount the gallows-pin.’
122A.31 4 easte, or he walke west,/He shall neuer be sought for me.’
48.22 3 his owne countrye,/Tush!he shall neuer by body take,/I’le
273A.27 2 he said,/’with mehe shall not abide;’/‘It is no
54C.10 1 /‘He shall not be clothed/in purple
54C.11 1 /‘He shall not be rocked/in silver
125A.25 1 /‘He shall not go scot-free,’ the
107A.60 4 Marr/My clothing strangehe shall not knowe.’
217A.4 1 /‘As for your steed,he shall not want/The best of corn
112E.15 4 not when he might,/He shall not when he wold, sir.
112C.15 4 not when he might,/He shall not when he would, sir.
144A.3 4 dine with me to-day,/Andhe shall pay well for his cheer.
30.27 4 pleasure for a king/When he shall ryde forth on his iourney?
143A.22 3 be;/For I vow and protesthe shall sing us a mass/Before that
112C.59 4 help him out,/Or therehe shall soak for ever.
126A.32 4 we will have a bout,/Andhe shall tan my hide too.’
288A.12 3 set him free,/But thy sonhe shall to England sail,/And go
117A.398 4 sayd Robyn,/‘His takyllhe shall tyne,
112B.2 1 /Quothhe, Shall you and I, lady,/Among
226F.7 2 the Canongate-Port calledhe;/She drank wi him a bottle o
226E.11 2the Canogate-Port calldhe;/She gae him a bottle o wine,/
110[N.20] 2 kent/The gulty man washe;/She took him by the hand,/
110[M.19] 2 /That the quilty man washe;/She took him by the milk-
122A.29 1 /‘But such favor ashe shewed me/I might haue of the
64B.2 2 did love her very weel,/He shewed to her trulie;/He
64B.5 2 did love her very weel,/He shewed to her trulye;/He took
153A.12 3 of Robin Hood;/The letterhe shews; bold Robin arose,/And
110F.46 2/Muckle shame thoughthe;/She’s driven her cap out ower
53L.1 3 noble lord of high degree;/He shipped himself all aboard of a
64D.5 4 son in my coat-neuk,/Andhe shivers at the chin.’
241B.1 3 baith full and gawdie;/Forhe shod his steed wi siller guid,/
117A.120 3 a table rounde,/And therehe shoke oute of a bagge/Euen
177A.76 3 for his great grace,/That he shold come soe farr into a
29.43 5 drinke of my horne,/Buthe shold itt sheede,/either behind
176A.10 3 they wold neuer bee,/If he shold liuor a bani[s]ht erle,/
267A.17 1 /Bade himhe shold neuer on it looke/Till he
107A.83 4 thy ffather, hee were here,/He shold not haue thee backe
31.18 4 forgott his lesson,/Whathe shold say againe.
80.22 4 Old Robin then/Whetherhe shold wake or sleepe.
97B.15 4 about his middle,/Andhe shone like ony queen.
280D.14 3 fa,/And in red gowdhe shone oer them a’,/And she
292A.11 3 head,/A thousand timeshe shook her hand,/Although her
134A.77 3 /And with a fling the mealhe shook/Into their faces hail.
15B.10 2 his heart was sair/Whenhe shooled the mools in her
16[F.10] 2 his heart was sair,/Whenhe shooled the mools on her
154A.6 4 hundred bowmen bold,/He shooting loved so deare.
80.32 1 /Andhe shope the crosse in his right
114F.6 1 /Johniehe shot, and the dun deer lap,/And
15B.8 2 his heart was sad/Whenhe shot his auld son at her head.
16[F.8] 2 his heart was sad,/Whenhe shot his auld son at her head.
15B.6 2 he heard her gie the cry,/He shot his bow and he let her lye.
16[F.6] 2 he heard her gie a cry,/He shot his bow and he let her lye.

149A.3 2 a forester was,/Andhe shot in a lusty long bow,/Two
178[H.15] 1 /He shot in, and [s>he shot out,/
145B.33 2 /Robin Hood he led about,/He shot it under hand,/And
265A.6 1 /‘He wasna brunt, nor washe shot,/Nor was he drowned in
265A.5 1 /‘Was he brunt? or washe shot?/Or was he drowned in the
12[U.4] 2 wee black doggie then?’/‘He shot out his fittie an deed;
12[R.4] 2 little wee toorin dow?’/‘He shot out his head, and his feet,
249A.17 1 /Then they shot in, andhe shot out,/The bow brunt Willie’
178[H.15] 1 /He shot in, and [s>he shot out,/The value of an hour,/
98C.14 1 /He shot the bunting o the bush,/
98C.16 1 /He shot the bunting o the bush,/
98C.15 1 /He shot the bunting o the bush,/
114G.11 2 shot that Johnnie shot,/He shot them a’ but ane,/An he
154A.79 1 /He shot upon an arrow-head,/One
123B.37 2 had a bow in his hand,/He shot with might and main;/
145B.34 3 shot not much the worse;/He shot within a finger of the
145A.29 2 forth a broad arrowe,/He shott it vnder hand,/. . s vnto ./.
167A.48 3 might itt ken——/He shott itt in att a priuye place,/
118A.31 2 shoote Sir Guy shott,/He shott within the garlande;/But
98C.5 4 make a vow/That banishdhe shoud be.
157H.11 6 champion,/Ordaining thathe shoud dee.’/‘Then on my troth,
245A.12 4 gin we win safe to shore/He shoud get my dochter Ann.’
245A.12 1 /‘He shoud get the twa part o my
39[J.13] 4 a man,/My bedfellowhe should be.’
252E.11 4 as I’m a man/My husbandhe should be.’
109C.15 4 a letter could he read,/Ifhe should be hanged on th’gallow-
5E.31 2 child’s right hand/Thathe should be heir of Lord Benwall’
4D.30 4 false Sir John,/For fearhe should be seen.
252B.42 4 out-oer his face,/For fearhe should be seen.
93A.5 4 the castle keep,/ay tillhe should come hame.
102A.5 3 us twa,/Before thathe should eat or drink,/He’d hang
214L.2 1 /Her father said thathe should fight/The nine lords all
250A.2 3 of the three;/Thathe should go rob on the salt, salt
250[E.2] 3 of the three,/Thathe should go robbing all oer the
83E.31 4 tauld me he was your son,/He should hae ridden and gane wi
109C.22 4not read at that time,/Ifhe should have been hangd at
243A.21 4 five hundred pounds/Thathe should know the same.’
250D.2 3 of the three,/Thathe should leave the other two,/
167B.43 3 to go,/And bid his beamshe should let fall,/‘For I greatly
199A.4 4 kiss the fause Argyll,/Ifhe should na leave a standing
134A.62 3 /And had again his tree,/He should not be had back for
154A.101 3 /Had put to mickle woe,/He should not quite forgotten be,/
112D.14 4 not when he might,/He should not when he would.
144A.4 4 /Lest some other wayhe should ride.’
199D.1 3 fairly,/And to see whetherhe should stay at hame,/’ or come
158B.14 3 John of Atherly/Whetherhe should take this justling in
154A.40 1 such a worthy man ashe/Should thus be put to shift,/
190A.13 4 Cleugh,/And therehe shouted baith loud and hie.
190A.18 2 cam to the Catslockhill,/He shouted loud and cried weel
190A.8 2 to the fair tower-yate,/He shouted loud, and cried weel
305B.37 4 to the Corhead,/Andhe shouted out and cry’d well he.
155[S.4] 3 me a gay gold ring,/He showed me a cherry as red as
155[S.4] 2 apple as green as grass,/He showed me a gay gold ring,/
155[S.4] 1 /‘He showed me an apple as green
119A.74 4 Robyn Hode,/His warisonhe shuld haue.
116A.157 4 face fro him,/Becausehe shuld not sterte.
119A.50 3 in hye;/This munke sawhe shulde be ded,/Lowd mercy
117A.138 4 frembde bested,/Slaynehe shulde haue be.
119A.48 4 Much þe litull page,/Fforhe shulde not scape away.
10B.24 2 did look that lady upon,/He sighd and made a heavy moan.
266A.27 3 from tree to tree;/And ayehe sighd, and said, Ohon!/Here
272A.6 3 not how to be relievd;/He sighd and sobd continually/
214N.5 3 lang he stayd, and sairhe sighd,/But he never mair saw
272A.7 3 heart’s espousëd friend;/He sighd, she grievd, but all in
10C.21 2 he looked that ladye on,/He sighed and made a heavy
271B.31 1 /And everhe sighed and made moan,/And
167A.22 1 /But euerhe sighed, and sayd, Alas!/Ffull
159A.19 4 his knees,/In his harthe sighed sore.
270A.41 3 his dochter did stay,/He signd a bond o unity,/And
169A.4 3 was large and long;/He signëd it with his owne hand,/
46B.14 2 born, nae man withouthe sin;/He was haill cut frae his
149A.16 2 /Till a Christmas carrolhe sing:/Then all clapt their hands,
83B.12 2 tree,/He whistles andhe sings:/‘O wae be to me,’ says
179A.37 4 singer of this song,/Forhe sings to make blithe your cheer.
264A.10 1 /‘Ginhe sink, ye’ll let him sink,/Gin he
200E.12 2 thae queer stories saidhe;/Sir, I saw this day a fairy
245E.1 1 /THE kinghe sits in Dumfermline,/Birlin at
83C.17 1 /Bob Norricehe sits on a tree,/He is whissland
225[L.23] 4 those persons did escape/He sized upon there gear, lady./
109B.69 2 bold,/And well canhe skill of his train;/If I be out of
133A.22 7 /Some reliefe for to seek;/He skipt, and leapt, and capored
81F.7 2 he cam to the wan water,/He slackd his bow and swam,/And
99N.13 2 the grass grow green,/He slackd his shoes and ran;/
91B.15 4 where green grass grows,/He slackd his shoon an ran.
65A.21 4 to the green grass growin,/He slackd his shoone and ran.
81L.16 2 the grass grow green,/He slacked his shoes an ran,/And
65B.13 4 got where grass did grow,/He slacked it and ran.
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65C.7 4 fand the grass growing,/He slacked it and ran.
221K.13 4 found the grass growing,/He slackt his bow and ran.
251A.16 2 whar grass grew green,/He slackt his shoes and ran;/And
72C.15 2 the grass green growing,/He slackt his shoes and ran,/And
99A.10 4 the green grass growan,/He slaikid his shoone an ran.
182D.2 1 /Has he brunt? or hashe slain?/Or has he done any
209G.7 1 /‘Has he killed? or hashe slain?/Or has he ravishd any?’/
209I.12 1 /‘Has he brunt? or hashe slain?/Or has he robbëd any?/
91[G.15] 4 he came to brigs broken/He slaked his bou an swam.
162A.54 2 harte was wo,/that euer he slayne shulde be;/For when
116A.49 2 /A great hart sone hadhe slayne;/‘Take that, chylde,’ he
63E.19 4 feet,/But neer a wink culdhe sleep.
93S.2 4 care o fause Lamkin,/forhe sleeps in the wood.
214N.11 3 yon logie;/Sound, soundhe sleeps, nae mair to wake,/And
215D.11 4 much, my bonny bride,/He sleeps oure soun in Gamerie.’
114C.3 4 to yon wan water,/Wherehe slept among his dogs./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
112D.1 4 crook aside,/And therehe slept his fill.
55.7 4 the asses left/So sweetlyhe slept on.
43D.5 2 was the sleep he took,/Forhe slept till it was noon,/And his
194C.12 2hard by,/Alas! that nighthe slept too soun;/But then he
117A.146 2 shet aboute,/And alwayhe slet the wande;/The proudë
122A.5 4 sword,/The bucher’s dogghe slew.
214[Q.6] 1 /Threehe slew, and three they flew,/And
214[S.5] 1 /It’s threehe slew, and three withdrew,/And
214[R.2] 1 he wounded, and fivehe slew,/As he had [done] before,
282A.22 3 in the other,/Andhe slew five o the best bowmen,/
128A.6 3 the best buck in the herdhe slew,/Forty good yards him full
32.8 1 /O whanhe slew his berry-brown steed,/
32.12 1 /O whanhe slew his gay gos-hawks,/Wow
32.10 1 /O whanhe slew his good gray-hounds,/
214B.9 1 five he wounded, an fivehe slew,/I the bonnie braes o
214D.7 1 /Five he wounded and fivehe slew,/In the dowy deans of
214E.8 1 /Four he hurt, an fivehe slew,/On the dowy houms o
99C.25 4 broad sword/The Taillianthe slew out.
119A.27 4 a moder son,/And tweluehe slew þat day.
89B.18 5 was me:’/So thenhe slew that Eastmure king,/
149A.5 3 men call Sir Guy;/Forhe slew the blue bore that hangs
157F.17 1 /He slew the captain where he
157F.17 3they did quack and roar;/He slew the rest around the room,/
99F.20 4 edge of his broadsword/He slew the Talliant dead.
214I.7 1 /Four he hurt, an fivehe slew,/Till down it fell himsell
71.46 1 /‘Althohe slew your three bauld sons,/He
117A.53 1 /‘He slewe a knyght of Lancaster,/
192B.7 3 as I shall to you tell;/He sliped it oer the Wanton’s
70B.15 3 awa;/But sae nimbly ashe slippet in/Behind a screen sae
192A.12 3 of his purpose did na fail;/He slipt it oer the Wanton’s nose,/
117A.292 2 shot about,/And alwayhe slist the wand,/And so dyde
222B.12 2 his little pen-knife,/Andhe slit down her gown,/And cut
81C.33 1 /Then suddenlyhe slue himselfe,/Which grieves
109B.17 1 /For ifhe smile now with his lips,/His
252A.37 2 about,/An sweetly couldhe smile;/She turned her round,
240D.8 2 he read a line or two,/He smilëd eer sae bonnie;/But
134A.93 3 his wrong revenged be,/He smil’d to see his merry young
157B.17 4 where he stude,/And fivehe smitherd in a gutter.
157[I.16] 4 they stood,/And other fivehe smoddered in the gitter.
81D.9 2 he cam to the water-side,/He smoothd his breist and swam,/
116A.36 4 were most in prece,/He smot downe many a man.
116A.26 3 /That was of trusty tre,/He smot the justise on the brest,/
83A.25 5 not be I.’/And soe ffast he smote att Iohn Steward,
117A.348 3 /On his fete to stonde,/He smote of the sherifs hede/With
67A.22 3 it on his sleeue,/Andhe smote off that lither ladds
161A.55 3 /I tell yow in thys stounde;/He smote the Dowglas at the
116A.81 3 wronge;/[On eche] sydehe smote them downe,/[Hym tho>
117A.400 4 that fell in Robyns lote,/He smote them wonder sare.
154A.95 4 bereavd/By one whichhe so hated.
121A.81 3 to nobellys,’ seydehe,/‘So mot y treyffe or the;/So
221G.14 4mind to fight;/Why spokehe so unkind?
11C.11 1 /He socht her frae her father, the
11C.11 2 her father, the king,/Anhe socht her frae her mither, the
11C.12 1 /He socht her frae her sister Anne,/
122B.11 1 /But whenhe sold his meat so fast,/No
122A.13 3 /Soe quickly and beliue,/He sold more flesh for one peny/
122B.10 3 got both gold and fee;/Forhe sold more meat for one peny/
122B.11 3 by him could thrive;/Forhe sold more meat for one peny/
271A.37 1 /He sold this Lord of Learne’s his
121A.35 2 were werthe pens ffeyffe,/He solde tham ffor pens thre;/
188A.36 2 /Until the lieutenant said he,/‘Some men do ca him Dicky
252C.27 1 /He soon came back to his native
237A.27 1 /He soon came to Castle Gordon,/
257B.23 1 /But his fatherhe soon did die,/His mother nae
286C.7 2 on the deck, and it’s therehe soon died;/Then they sewed
53H.24 3 rung wi mirth and glee,/He soon forgot the lady fair/That
145C.18 1 measured,’ then saidhe soon;/‘I,’ so said Scarlet and
126A.17 1 /Then Arthurhe soon recovered himself,/And
143A.21 3 of the Bishops portmantlehe/Soon told five hundred pound.
17A.16 2 came to the king’s gate,/He sought a drink for Hind Horn’s

17D.11 2 to our guid king’s yet,/He sought a glass o wine for
83A.19 3 siluer wood,/And therehe sought all about,/About the
17G.23 2 he askd for St Paul,/Andhe sought for the sake of Hynde
154A.6 1 /His great revennues allhe sould/For wine and costly
112C.29 2 run;/The waters straithe sounded;/He cry’d out, Love,
214C.12 4 it to his gay lady,/Thathe soundly slept on Yarrow.
112A.4 2 /Hee lookt north, so didhe south;/He could not finde a
194A.4 1 /He spak a word in jest;/Her
99C.8 2 spak his father then,/Andhe spak all in time:/Johnie, if ye to
39B.13 2 then spak her father dear,/He spak baith thick and milde;/
64D.10 2 southern lord,/And oh buthe spak bauld:/‘She is the likest
99C.21 2 spak his uncle then,/Andhe spak bitterlie:/Before that we
99C.9 2 spak his uncle then,/Andhe spak bitterlie:/Five hundred of
209F.12 2king again,/And oh, buthe spak bonnie!/‘If thou’ll pay me
217C.10 3 degree;/For whaneverhe spak, he lifted up his hat,/And
217E.12 3 did see;/For aye whenhe spak he lifted up his hat,/And
217D.14 3 never did see,/And, ay ashe spak, he liftit his hat,/And he
99B.14 2 speaks his father,/And Ohe spak in time:/If that ye into
39A.13 2 spak her father dear,/Andhe spak meek and mild;/‘And ever
39I.18 2 spak her father dear,/Andhe spak meik and mild:/‘And ever,
244C.6 2 the fause Phenix,/And oh,he spak richt spitefullie;/‘I am the
268A.12 4 when we parted before,/He spak sic words to me.’
221C.7 2 Lord Faughanwood,/Anhe spak very slee:/‘O are ye come
73[I.17] 2 an spak her aged father,/He spak wi muckle care;/‘An the
178E.8 2 and spak her eldest heir,/He spak wi muckle pride:/‘Now
228F.2 2 her auld father,/An O! buthe spak wondrous angry;/‘Ye may
96B.1 2 the king of Scotland,/Andhe spak wondrous clear:/Where
228[G.2] 2 silly auld man,/And O buthe spak wondrous poorly!/Sayin,
228B.3 2 gudman,/And vow! buthe spak wondrous saucie;/‘Ye
228A.7 2 of Argyle,/Dear wow! buthe spak wondrous sorrie;/‘The
228B.8 2 of Hume,/And O! buthe spak wondrous sorry;/‘The
73B.33 2 he Sweet Willie,/Andhe spak yet again:/‘O what’s the
126A.4 4 to stand,/And thus to himhe spake:
8B.9 2 man, love,/An O buthe spake angrily:/‘Either your
6A.29 2 spake the Belly Blind;/He spake aye in good time.
64F.30 2 him Sweet Willie,/Andhe spake aye thro pride:/‘O draw
209D.12 2 an English lord,/Andhe spake blythe and merrie;/‘Was
9C.13 1 /Out spake her father,he spake bold,/‘How could ye be a
244A.15 2 Scottish lord,/And O buthe spake boldly!/‘I would reather
209J.21 2 king himsell,/Vow, buthe spake bonny!/‘Come here,
209H.12 2 lord,/And vow, buthe spake bonny!/‘If ye pay down
209J.30 2the king again,/Vow, buthe spake bonny!/‘If ye’ll tell
209J.24 2the king again,/Dear, buthe spake bonny!/‘That crime’s nae
244A.14 2 English lord,/And O buthe spake haughtily!/‘I would
217B.4 3 degree,/And ay whanhe spake he lifted his hat,/And
217A.11 3 like I neer did see;/Whenhe spake, he lifted his hat,/He had
161C.5 2 Percy then,/And O buthe spake hie!/I am the lord of this
271A.100 2 of the iury he came in,/He spake his words full lowd and
99B.6 2 young Johnny,/And Ohe spake in time:/Is there never a
8B.11 2 second man, love,/An ayehe spake mair angrily,/Saying,
64F.34 4 side,/And a wordhe spake nae mair.
81L.40 4 Burnett drew,/Munsgrovehe spake nae mair.
304A.6 1 /He lifted ’s hat, and thushe spake;/O pity have on me!/For
254B.19 1 /O then the parsonhe spake out,/A wise word then
52C.23 4 alas!’ says fair Annie,/‘He spake ower soon wi me.’
8A.13 2 the second knight,/I wathe spake right boustouslie:/‘Yield
177A.46 2 this noble duke,/And euerhe spake soe curteouslye;/Sayes,
177A.35 2 this noble duke,/And euerhe spake soe hastilye,/And said,
279A.17 1 carle, an never a wordhe spake/Till he got his turn dean,
279B.6 1 loon, and neer a wordhe spake/Until he got his turn
64C.11 2 the bold barone,/Andhe spake up wi pride:/‘Gar seek,
64C.15 2 brisk bridegroom,/Andhe spake up wi pryde:/‘Gin I
64E.18 2 then the bridegroom,/Andhe spake wi great scorn:/‘There’s
267B.25 2 the new-come laird,/He spake wi mock an jeer;/‘I’d gie
239A.11 1 out spake her father,he spake wi renown;/Some of you
188A.19 2 prisoner then,/And O buthe spake woefully!/‘Today had
228D.12 2 Earl Hume,/Dear! buthe spake wondrous gaudie;/‘I’m
212E.5 1 /He spared na the sack, tho it was
212F.9 3 gude beer and the brandy,/He spar’d not the wine, altho it
162A.37 4 after in all his lyffe-days/he spayke mo word\es but ane:/
81L.13 3 shall be his hire;/But ifhe speak ae word o this,/He’ll die
204L.6 4 /But neer a word wadhe speak to me.
23.1 2 milde were the wordeshe spec to Judas.
185A.61 2 ye how the poor foolhe sped;/He has given her three
217A.5 4 ew-bught,/Of her friendshe speerd nae leave.
49D.13 2 gane hame to his father;/He speered for his son John:/‘It’s
200F.8 2 our lord cam home at een,/He speir’d for his fair lady;/The
162A.40 4 to the deth was dyght,/he spendyd a spear, a trusti tre.
257B.29 1 /Some timehe spent in fair England,/And
18E.2 2 some pastime to see,/He spied a fair lady under a tree,/
47D.1 3 was winder sma,/An therehe spied a lady bricht,/Luikin
37B.1 3 man was he—/And therehe spied a lady fair,/Coming
10[W.7] 2 upon Tweed,/And therehe spied a lady lying dead.
236E.1 3 morning early,/And therehe spied a weel-far’d may,/She
221B.5 3 dool and doon,/And therehe spied her first fere love,/Come
212F.11 3 the dawing,/And therehe spied her nine brothers bauld,/
178D.24 1 /O thenhe spied hir ain deir lord,/As he
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200B.14 4 that wan water,/And therehe spied his ladie.
200J.4 4her gipsey lad,/It’s therehe spied his lady.
266A.2 3 young chieftain sat alane,/He spied his lady in rich array,/As
304A.10 3 on the green,/Therehe spied his mother dear,/Was
191[H.10] 3 spy or see,/And therehe spied his old father,/Was
99G.11 3 round about,/And therehe spied his own true-love,/At a
99L.8 3 it round about,/And therehe spied his own true-love,/From
114G.1 3 wash his hands,/An therehe spied his twa blude-hounds,/
214F.3 3 sorrow——/An in a denhe spied nine armd men,/On the
214J.6 3 was full of sorrow;/Therehe spied nine gentlemen,/
214G.2 3 with sorrow——/In a denhe spied nine weal armd men,/On
212D.5 3 was coming;/And therehe spied ten armed men,/Across
214B.8 3 dens o Yarrow,/An therehe spied ten weel airmt men/I the
304A.4 3 pleasant green,/And therehe spied that lady fair,/In her
290A.10 3 walking by,/And therehe spied the bonny handsome girl,/
114G.6 3 below the sun,/An therehe spied the dun deer,/Aneath a
114E.6 3 below the sun,/And therehe spied the dun deer lying
114D.7 3 aneath the sun,/And therehe spied the dun deer sleeping,/
188A.32 3 a wiley look gave he;/He spied the leiutenant coming,/
252E.9 3 dale and down,/And therehe spied this goodly ship/Come
212E.6 3 was coming,/And therehe spied twelve armed men,/That
212C.5 3 was coming,/And therehe spied twelve weel armd boys,/
37C.1 2 on Huntlie bank,/A ferliehe spied wi’ his ee,/And there he
39G.7 4 gude green wood,/At herhe spierd nae leave.
110F.2 4 the foot of a tree,/At herhe spierd nae leave.
217M.15 4 the ewe-bught-wa,/At herhe spiered nae leave.
221K.21 4 her high him behind,/He spiered nae mair their leave.
209F.9 2 king himsell,/And oh, buthe spok bonnie!/‘It’s ye may see
209C.12 2 an Irish lord,/And O buthe spoke bauldly!]/‘I wish his
209F.10 2 wretch,/And oh, buthe spoke boldly!/‘Tho [thou]
209E.4 2 a baron bold,/And O buthe spoke bonnie!/‘Such lovers
206A.8 2 lad,/And waly, buthe spoke bonnily!/‘I winna yield
158B.18 2 a French knight,/andhe spoke courteously:/I have thirty
158B.36 2 the French king,/andhe spoke courteously:/O hold thy
158B.7 2 the French king,/andhe spoke courteously:/The last
64D.15 2 her ain Willy,/And ohhe spoke fu fine:/‘O bride, O
64D.11 2 auld, auld father,/And ohhe spoke in time:/‘She neer bore a
290C.3 2 squire’s son,/And ashe spoke it all alone;/‘Oh, I would
99F.16 2 our Scotish king,/Andhe spoke manfullie:/Before that
99F.8 2 our Scotish king,/Andhe spoke manfullie:/I and three
99[Q.24] 2 Johnie himself,/Andhe spoke manfully;/‘If it please
72A.9 2 to the mighty mayor,/Andhe spoke powerfully:/‘Will ye
65H.34 2 it spake her brother then,/He spoke right furiouslie;/Says, I’
177A.30 2 herald of armes,/O that he spoke soe curteouslye!/Duke
207A.6 3 a while, but nothinghe spoke,/Till on the king’s
99D.11 2 his father then,/Andhe spoke well in time:/O if you to
117A.161 1 /He sporned the dore with his fote;/
304A.42 3 was all in pride,/And thenhe sprang alang the road/As
5C.48 1 /Then out o his bridal bedhe sprang,/An into his mither’s
207D.7 1 /Thenhe sprang from the stage to a
32.16 4 gay mantle,/An oer it hashe spread.
144B.9 2 long shepherds coat,/Andhe spread it on the ground,/And
293A.6 2 maid him behind/And fasthe spurred the horse,/And they’re
293C.4 2 on ahint him,/And fasthe spurred the steed;/For Edinbro
5E.2 2 was walking late alone,/He spyed a lady both brisk and
112D.2 3 an under-look,/And therehe spyed a lady fair,/Swimming in
76A.30 3 but barely three,/Till thathe spyed her comely corps/Come
96[H.1] 3 the roses red,/An therehe spyed his bonnie spier-hawk,/
18C.2 2 top of a tree a gay ladyhe spy’d.
211A.26 3 he could see;/Therehe spy’d a man with armour on,/
274A.5 3 /And hame came he;/He spy’d a pair of jack-boots,/
274A.13 3 hame came he;/Therehe spy’d a powderd wig,/Where
274A.21 3 ben went he,/And therehe spy’d a study man,/Where nae
305A.18 3 aboon their brie;/Thereathe spy’d five hundred men,/
7E.1 3 bonnie bridle rein,/Andhe spy’d her father and her seven
7[I.3] 3 he could see,/And therehe spy’d her seven brethren bold,/
7B.4 3 he could see,/And therehe spy’d her seven brethren bold,/
191D.11 3 hand out of the bar;/Therehe spy’d his father dear,/Tearing
191D.13 3 sorry heart had he!/There [he] spy’d his mother dear,/
200G.8 3 next morning;/At lengthhe spy’d his own wedded wife,/
214M.2 3 wi sorrow,/An in a denhe spy’d nine well armd men,/On
5E.6 2 the Haleigh throw,/He spy’d seven ladyes all in a row.
214D.6 3 deans of Yarrow,/Therehe spy’d ten weel armd men,/
305C.8 2 came oer be Birkendalee,/He spy’d the forest wi his ee;/
45B.9 2 was going to his fold,/He spy’d the old abbot come
17H.34 2 the bridegroom the bridehe sta.
221E.2 4 courted her sae long/Tillhe sta her heart away.
93[W.2] 1 /He stabbed her young son,/with
181B.3 4 /And with a sharp rapier/he stabbed him dead.
88B.22 3 down by his gair,/Andhe stabbed it in fair Annet’s
88B.4 3 down by his gair,/Andhe stabbed it through the young
93C.11 3 pointed and sharp,/Andhe stabbed the babie/three times in
178[I.19] 2 spak one of his men,/Ashe stad by a stane;/‘Lat it never be
137A.22 3 made his head to sound;/He staggerd, and reelde, till he fell
204B.2 4 in my love’s ears/Thathe staid in bower too lang wi me.
100G.1 1 /SEVEN years the kinghe staid/Into the land of Spain,/

178B.15 2 Carre he rode away,/He staid noe longer at that tide;/
212B.10 2 here last night,/Buthe staid not to the dawing;/He
204G.3 4 it in my lord’s ears/Thathe staid too long in chamber with
145C.11 2 unto the North came,/He staid under a hill at his inn;/
40.8 2 nourice,’ she says,/‘Tillhe stan at your knee,/An ye’s win
109B.82 4 with some kind of wordshe stancht his blood.
254C.13 2/Stand by, stand by,’ saidhe;/‘Stand by, stand by, ye bonny
112C.28 1 /The knight,he standing on the brink/Of the
99L.4 4 Scott,/In Scotland wherehe stands.
267B.1 3 heir o Linne,/Yonderhe stands at his father’s yetts,/And
75B.1 1 /LORD LAVELhe stands at his stable-door,/
31.35 4 he saies,/‘Of his kissehe stands in doubt.’
31.34 4 he sayes,/‘Of his kissehe stands in feare.’
75G.1 1 /LORD REVELhe stands in his stable-door,/He
63G.1 1 /THE knighthe stands in stable-door,/Says he,
267B.5 3 heir o Linne!/O see forhe stands on the cauld casey,/An
267B.2 3 heir o Linne!/O see forhe stands on the cauld casey,/And
267B.2 1 for he gangs, an see forhe stands,/The weary heir o
267B.5 1 for he gangs, an see forhe stands,/The weary heir o
46B.14 1 /‘The priesthe stands without the yett, just
113.1 4 /Far less the land thathe staps in.
272A.21 1 /He stared about, and there could
272A.18 2 he did tell, and then/He stared like an affrighted man:/
117A.159 3 /There he stode on flore;/He start to the botery/And shet
69A.16 1 /Sandershe started, an Margret she lapt,/
103A.54 4 saw the king was there,/He started back for fear.
25[E.14] 1 /O thenhe started to his feet,/And thus to
109A.75 4 /With some kind of wordshe stauncht the blood.
222B.2 1 /He staw her in her cloak, her
222B.2 2 in her cloak, her cloak,/He staw her in her gown;/Before
244C.1 3 was fu o treacherie,/Andhe staw the queen’s jewels in the
238B.3 2 name? and where doeshe stay?
238E.4 2 name? or where doeshe stay?
114E.5 2 he wad na tak,/Nor wadhe stay at hame;/But he’s on to the
252B.45 2 /A light laugh then gavehe:/‘Stay, I’ll retire a little while,/
214N.5 3 moor sae eerie,/And langhe stayd, and sair he sighd,/But he
91B.16 2 he came to yon castel,/He stayed neither to chap no ca’l,/
238E.5 2 of great birth and fame;/He stays at Glenlogie, Sir George
235A.1 4 courteous and kind,/Buthe stays ower lang in London.
265A.4 2 ain gude lord,/This dayhe stays sae far frae me?’/‘If ye be
262A.26 2 is now my ain gude lord/He stays sae far frae me?’/‘O
114A.7 4 to the wan water,/Andhe stemd her of her pride.
157F.3 1 /He steped oer the river Tay,/I wat
157F.3 2 oer the river Tay,/I wathe steped on dry land;/He was
244C.12 1 /Jamie O’Leehe stepped back,/Waiting for
34A.8 1 /He stepped in, gave her a kiss,/
34A.12 1 /He stepped in, gave her a kiss,/
34A.10 1 /He stepped in, gave her a kiss,/
86B.2 1 /The eldest brotherhe stepped in,/He stepped to the
86B.3 1 /The second brotherhe stepped in,/He stepped to the
86B.5 1 /The younges brotherhe stepped in,/Took’s sister by the
161A.25 1 /He stepped owt at his pavelyon-
86B.4 2 third brother stepped in,/He stepped to the chin;/Out he
86B.2 2 brother he stepped in,/He stepped to the knee;/Then out
86B.3 2 brother he stepped in,/He stepped to the quit;/Then out
221G.11 3the nobles a’,/And whenhe stepped upon the floor/He gave
69C.18 2 father dear,/Cannie camhe steppin in;/Says, Haud your
215G.4 2 step that Willie stept,/He steppit to the bellie;/The wind
215D.8 2 Willie’s horse steppit,/He steppit to the bridle;/The next
194C.22 2king himsell,/And aye ashe steps in the fleer;/Says, ‘I grant
207B.9 1 /O thenhe stept backward, and backward
229B.14 2 her brither then,/Aye ashe stept ben the floor:/‘My sister
133A.30 1 /Thenhe stept to these brethren three,/
117A.120 1 /He stert hym to a borde anone,/
22.12 1 /Tokyn he Steuene, and stonyd hym in the
157A.16 3 he never chewed more;/He stickd the rest about the board,/
157B.13 3 chawed mair;/The resthe sticked about the table,/And
157B.17 3 all in a swither;/Five sunehe sticked where he stude,/And
157A.20 3 all into a fever;/Then fivehe sticked where they stood,/And
157F.21 2swither/That five o themhe sticket dead,/Five o them he
157C.9 3 o meal he ate mair;/Andhe sticket the rest at the table
157D.16 3 a’ in sic a stoure/That fivehe sticket whare they sat,/An five
157D.13 3 he neer mair;/An fivehe sticket whare they sat,/The rest
157[I.16] 3 a fever!/Five of themhe sticket where they stood,/And
157[I.12] 3 he never did eat mair;/He stickit a’ the reste as the sat
157C.13 2 /By Gude Wallacehe stiffly stood;/Till ten o the
117A.291 4 /All by the but [as]he stode.
117A.139 2 yoman,/In placë wherehe stode;/He sayde that yoman
117A.159 2 was full vncurteys,/Therehe stode on flore;/He start to the
117A.86 2 sayd to his couent,/Therehe stode on grounde,/This day
117A.454 2 Robyn,/In place where ashe stode,/‘To morow I muste to
93[X.8] 1 /He stoggit, and she rockit,/Till a’
253A.3 3 the mid day,/But whenhe stole her virgin rose/Nae mair
209J.18 1has he robbd? What hashe stole?/Or has he killed ony?/Or
91[G.3] 4 bonny lord of Livenston,/He stole the lady awaa.
209G.7 3 /Or has he ravishd any?’/‘He stole three geldings out o yon
71.45 2 bigly bowers,/Nor hashe stole your fee,/Nor made your
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71.40 2 bigly bowers?/Or hashe stole your fee?/There is nae
247A.9 3 lime and stane,/Nor hashe stoln her rich jewels,/For I wot
119A.22 2 spyed þe false felon,/Ashe stondis at his masse;/Hit is
3[C.1r] 1 the wee boy, and stillhe stood.
153A.12 4 /And there on his guardhe stood.
98A.9 2 till his lady’s bowr-door/He stood a little foreby,/And there
280D.14 1 /Then ashe stood amang them a’,/He let
214M.5 1 /Ayhe stood, an ay he fought,/Till it
123A.5 3 ware of the fryer wherehe stood,/And to him thus can he
186A.45 2 stood Lord Scroope,/He stood as still as rock of stane;/
238H.2 1 to his serving-man, ashe stood aside,/O what is that man’
292A.11 1 /Yea, seaven timeshe stood at her feet,/And seaven
75H.1 1 /LORD LOVELhe stood at his castle-gate,/
83E.9 2 the porter’s leave,/Thohe stood at the gate,/But straight
196A.10 1 /Whenhe stood at the wire-window,/
39G.12 2 an eldren knight,/Ashe stood at the yett:/‘Our king’s
8C.17 1 /He stood before, she stoode
71.20 1 /He stood behind his love’s
169A.17 2 Ionnë Armestrong,/Ashe stood by his nurses knee,/Who
5C.35 2 Blin then outspake he,/Ashe stood by the fair ladie.
267A.16 1 /Still in a study there ashe stood,/He vnbethought him
225H.2 2 milk-white steed,/Of nonehe stood in awe,/Untill they
39[K.7] 2 speaks an elder man,/Ashe stood in the gate,/‘Our king’s
196A.13 1 /Whilehe stood in this dreadful plight,/
103A.53 2 Arthur,/As by the kinghe stood:/Now, by the faith o my
196A.21 4 servant Gordon,/Wherehe stood on the green.
238E.8 1 /Then reading the letter, ashe stood on the green,/Says, I
157F.17 1 slew the captain wherehe stood,/The rest they did quack
194C.6 1 /‘My lordhe stood upon the deck,/I wyte he
30.52 4 the same licknesse/That he stood vnto thee?’
4D.20 4 he heard his lady’s voice/He stood with cap in hand.
68F.5 1 /He stooped from his milk-white
209H.6 1 /‘O has he robbd? or hashe stown?/Or has he killëd ony?/
110B.13 3 he taen your fee?/Or hashe stown your maidenhead,/The
81F.22 4 be said o Lord Barnaby,/He strack at a naked man.’
243F.15 1 /He strack the tap-mast wi his
101C.10 2 a flint in his pocket,/Andhe strack to her a fire,/And he
145C.23 3 our good queen;/Buthe straight refused to lay any
151A.31 3 Robin see that it washe,/Strait then he down did fall.
15A.14 1 /Thenhe strake ane upon the back,/The
207D.6 3 scannd his foe beforehe strake,/Then against the king’s
91[G.15] 2 he came to grass grouen,/He strated his bou an rane,/An fan
204A.9 4 about, and, wi a gloom,/He straucht did tak farewell o me.
12K.6 2 wee croodlin doo?’/‘He stretched out his head, his feet,
217M.35 1 /Thenhe stript her o the robes o grey,/
69C.13 2 a nut-brown sword,/I wathe stript it to the stroe,/And thro
122A.9 1 /But Robinhe stroke att the bloudy bucher,/In
177A.75 4 of the soldans iacke/He stroke his head of presentlye.
167A.64 4 coller then of his iacke,/He stroke Sir Andrew thorrow the
244A.12 3 /But James lap about, andhe struck about,/Till he’s gaen Sir
83E.24 3 low down by his knee;/He struck Chield Morrice on the
211A.43 3 stroke surely struck he;/He struck him now under the left
11I.8 2 doun to gie him a kiss;/He struck his penknife thro her
161C.34 2 it was Montgomery,/He struck his sword’s point in the
81[O.13] 4 gave him,/Moss Groveshe struck no more.
157A.16 1 /He struck the captain oer the
157E.11 1 /He struck the captain on the jaw,/
285A.18 2 George Aloe did afford,/He struck the main-mast over the
129A.40 2 reacht Robin a blow——/He struck with might and
14D.22 1 /He stuck his knife then into the
11H.1 2 /He stuck his penknife in her hass.
211A.48 1 /Thenhe stuck his sword in a moody-
161B.13 2 it was Montgomery,/He stuck his sword’s point in the
3A.1r 2 the wee boy, and stillhe stude.
3B 4 little boy,/And still, still he stude.
157B.17 3 sune he sticked wherehe stude,/And five he smitherd in
83F.15 2 man his errand,/Thoughhe stude at the gait;/Bot straiht
208[J.7] 2 Lord Darnwater staped,/He stumbled on a ston;/Said Lord
117A.34 2 /‘Gramarcy, sir,’ saydehe;/‘Suche a dinere had I nat/Of
16A.5 2 silver arrow frae his bowhe suddenly let fly.
203D.12 2 I come an hour soonur,he sudna been slain.’
189A.35 2 Noble,/In Carlisle, wherehe suffers for his faut,/Before I
81G.15 4 with anither man’s wife,/He suld be gaun awa.
191C.11 4one Græme of the name,/He suld be hanged high for me.’
305A.73 6 to the king,/Forfaultedhe suld never be.
10N.18 1 /Up raisehe sune, in frichtfu mude:/‘Busk
106.18 2 plaid,/And to the samehe sung and said,/With a pleasant
200J.1 2 a gip came oer the land,/He sung so sweet and gaily;/He
200J.1 3sung so sweet and gaily;/He sung with glee, neath the wild
243E.18 3see what she could see;/He sunk the ship in a flash of fire,/
286C.4 4 dazzled in their eyes,/Andhe sunk them in the Low Lands
53H.31 4 lands sae braid?/He surely lives in this countrie.’
225C.3 1 /None knew tillhe surrounded the house,/No
225E.3 1 /And whan he camhe surrounded the house;/No
225E.2 1 /And when he camhe surrounded the house;/Twenty
225[L.4] 1 /But with his menhe surunded the house,/Himself

286C.5 1 bent his breast and awayhe swam back again,/Saying,
286C.7 1 /The boyhe swam round all by the
65G.6 3 bent his bow and swam;/He swam till he came to the good
286C.3 2 and away he jumpt in;/He swam till he came to this
99[Q.29] 1 /He swapt his sword on every side,/
104B.2 3 I love na you;/Whenhe sware by his yellow hair/That
44.6 2 hadden up his hand,/Andhe sware by the mass,/‘I’ll cause
159A.6 3 was a man of great might;/He sware he wold hold his
220B.7 1 /He sware his feet should be his
65F.5 4 child to a gentleman,/Anhe swears he will marry me.’
65F.7 4 child to a gentleman,/Anhe swears he will marry me.’
65F.3 4 child to a gentleman,/Anhe swears he’ll marry me.’
204C.2 4 has forsaken me,/Andhe swears he’ll never loe me more.
64E.15 1 /Then up and raisehe Sweet Willie,/And he had
73B.33 1 /It’s out and spakhe Sweet Willie,/And he spak yet
64E.19 1 /Out and spakhe Sweet Willie,/And his heart
264A.10 2 ye’ll let him sink,/Ginhe swim, ye’ll let him swim;/And
81H.5 2 coost aff his clothes andhe swimd,/And when he cam to
99H.24 1 /The kinghe swore a solemn oath,/And a
209I.4 3 Gight lay wi his lady;/He swore a vow, and kept it true,/
31.51 3 /Standing vpon his ffeete;/He swore as he was trew knight,/
9C.4 1 /He swore by him that was crownd
110E.11 2 and round about,/Andhe swore by the mess;/Says,
110E.13 2 and round about,/Andhe swore by the moon;/Says,
64G.11 2 a great, great oath,/Andhe swore by the thorn,/That she
244B.7 3 metal so free——/Andhe swore he would fight them man
2K.5 2 it to the mill;/The miller he swore he would have her paw,/
157E.11 2 the captain on the jaw,/He swore that he would chow nae
116A.142 2 had red,/In hys hartehe syghed sore;/‘Take vp the table,
119A.7 1 a fourtnet and more,’ seidhe,/‘Syn I my sauyour see;/To day
53A.13 1 /‘O hashe taen a bonny bride,/An has he
32.16 3 to her a bed,/An up hashe taen his gay mantle,/An oer it
196B.7 1 /Out heshe taen his little psalm-buik,/And
89A.25 3 he thought long;/Out hashe taen King Honor’s son,/A
110B.14 2 kind sir,/Nor as little hashe taen my fee,/But he has taen
90A.15 1 /Up hashe taen that bonny boy,/Gien him
110C.11 4gowd,’ he says,/‘Or hashe taen your fee?’
110B.13 2 gold,’ he said,/‘Or hashe taen your fee?/Or has he stown
110B.13 1 /‘O hashe taen your gold,’ he said,/‘Or
110C.11 3has robbed me:’/‘O hashe taen your gowd,’ he says,/‘Or
110F.25 3your penny-fee?/Or hashe taen your maidenhead,/The
110F.25 1 /‘O hashe taen your purse, your purse,/Or
188F.12 1Dickie,’ poor Archer sayshe,/‘Take my love home to my
30.76 2 the king these words saidhe:/‘Take this sword in thy hand,
267B.30 2 about,/A saucy man washe;/‘Take up your monie, my lad,’
188D.15 6 still the best fellow washe:/‘Take you my mare, I’ll take
293A.6 1 /He takes this pretty maid him
152A.1 3 come, with mickle grief,/He talkd no good of Robin Hood,/
245D.2 3 [O]/But Young Allanhe talked o his bonnie ship,/That
101A.25 1 /O up hashe tane his bonny young son,/An
101A.25 3 wi the milk,/An up hashe tane his gay lady,/An rowd her
255A.3 4 this night?/O dear, buthe tarries long!’
267B.29 3 fair and clean;/Therehe tauld down as much rich gowd/
161A.36 3 letters fayre furth hathhe tayne,/And thus he sayd full
98A.12 1 /Out hashe ta’en a purse of gold,/Was a’ fu
14D.19 2 o them is a minister bred,/He teaches the people from evil to
117A.323 1 /Therhe telde him of that knight,/And
221C.5 1 /He telld her father, he telld her
221C.5 1 /He telld her father,he telld her mother,/An a’ the rest
239A.1 3 tempt any woman, so hashe tempted me,/And I’ll die if i
157A.8 4 both hat and hood,/Andhe thankd the lady most reverently.
31.56 3 was soe faire and bright,/He thanked Christ in Trinity/For
142B.13 3 that could not see,/Andhe that a cripple had been seven
148A.21 1 tye me to the mast,’ saithhe,/‘That at my mark I may stand
179A.36 3 never heard the like,/Forhe that bears his head so high,/He
118A.34 3 many a curst turne;/Andhe that calles me by my right
29.44 3 /and some on their knee;/He that cold not hitt his mouth/put
225G.9 3 as bold, an more, ladie;/He that daurs dispute my word/
139A.13 1 /He that did this quarrel first begin/
214I.14 6 you wi a better lord/Thanhe that died on Yarrow.’
214I.15 4 there coudna be/Thanhe that died on Yarrow.’
151A.8 3 all that wish him well;/He that does deny his sovereignty,/
122A.8 1 /‘He that does that deed,’ sayes
138A.26 7 Robin, That do I,/Andhe that doth take her from Allin a
122A.1 3 as bird on boughe,/Buthe that feitches good Robins head,/
287A.8 4 well pleaseth me,/Andhe that first gives over shall yield
271A.38 1 /Whenhe that gorgeous apparrell bought,/
161C.16 1 /Andhe that had a bonnie boy,/Sent out
118A.36 1 /He that had neither beene a kithe
161C.16 3his horse to grass;/Andhe that had not a bonnie boy,/His
148A.20 2 /And so angry then washe/That he tooke his bent bow in
255A.3 3 walking alone?/Or sayshe that he will be here this night?/
162A.1 2 /and avowe to God maydhe/That he wold hunte in the
114A.1 3 his hands;/But little knewhe that his bloody hounds/Were
158B.16 2 /says Hugh Spencer,he,/‘That I refused a good justling/
65H.8 1 /‘Ohe that made my claithing short,/I
65H.8 3 make them side;/Andhe that made my stays narrow,/I
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253A.12 2 a dreary dream dreamedhe/That Maisry stood by his
116A.72 3 bytwene this and pryme,/He that maketh thys graue for me,/
91F.13 1 /‘Buthe that marries my daughter,/I
53E.9 2 before,/Sore wonderdhe that may to see;/He took her
153A.22 1 /Thushe that never feard bow nor spear/
127A.21 3 I have to pay;/Andhe that promised to be my friend,/
179A.7 3 and the best in gear,/Andhe that rade not on a horse,/I wat
158B.4 2 me?’/says Hugh Spencer,he:/‘That shall Hugh Willoughby/
129A.16 3 hath vowd and said,/Andhe that shall the conquest win/
116A.160 3 would styll stande;/‘Forhe that shooteth for such a wager,/
117A.284 1 /He that shoteth allther best,/
117A.283 3 come vpon a day,/And [he] that shoteth allther best/The
214L.2 3 lords all to-morrow,/Andhe that should the victor be/Would
175A.27 3 a naked man will I bee;/He that strikes the first stroake
75G.7 3 any fair lady dead,’ saidhe,/‘That the bells gie such a tone?
305A.35 2 forest where dwellethhe,/That the king was cumand to
272A.24 2 she still did say/’Twashe that then brought her away;/
117A.341 1 /‘Andhe that this sorowe forsaketh,/By
29.44 5 /put it in his eye;/Andhe that was a cuckhold,/euery man
271A.19 3 low beneathe the brime;/He [that] was wont to haue drunke
167B.59 2 men in the ship,’ quothhe,/‘That we are safely come
117A.360 1 /‘Andhe that wolde smyte of the
112C.15 3 it a marygold, sir,/Andhe that would not when he might,/
112E.15 3 o’t marigold, sir,/Andhe that would not when he might,/
112D.14 3 /I’ve opten heard it told,/He that would not when he might,/
281C.13 3 up and help me now!/Forhe that ye gae me to last night,/I
164A.4 2 ton of gold that is due tohe,/That you will send him his
188B.24 4 /Ther’ll na man die buthe that’s fae!’
188C.26 4 /And nane will die buthe that’s fay.’
187B.30 2 /‘There’ll nae man die buthe that’s fie;/I’ll lead ye a’ right
178D.25 3 fast as ye can drie!/Forhe that’s hindmost of my men/Sall
82.14b 3 it were day! diddle/Forhe that’s in bed wi anither man’s
81G.18 3 loud blasts three;/Saying,He that’s in bed wi anither man’s
81J.15 5blew both loud and hie:/‘He that’s in bed wi Barnabas’
81G.15 3 strong blasts three;/Sayin,He that’s in bed with anither man’
99[S.16] 2 lord,/A noble lord washe;/‘The best of a’ my merry men/
245D.15 1 /‘O where ishe, the bonnie wee boy/That took
81F.6 2 /And down in her arms layhe;/The boy coost aff his hose and
64E.13 1 /Up and raisehe the bridegroom,/Says, Bride,
242A.2 2 lass o Balathy toun,/Andhe the butler o Stobhall,/And
162A.4 2 /in Cheviat the hillys sohe;/The chylde may rue that ys vn-
129A.45 3 to his knee;/Quothhe, The devil cannot break his
99G.14 2 /And an angry man washe:/The fairest lady in a’ my
238I.4 1 letter, Glenlogie,’ saidhe./The first ane line that he read,
9A.34r 2 /Andhe the good Earle of
272A.25 4 they did speak unto,/Thathe the grave would then undo.
32.16 1 /O pu’d hashe the heather green,/An made to
142A.7 2 hills soe high,/Soe did [he] the hills soe browne;/The
106.15 3 consent Sweet Williamhe/The king’s own chamberlain
53H.20 2 /A happy, happy man washe;/The ladies a’ around him
305B.10 2 made,/It was the Outlawhe:/‘The lands they are all mine,/
305B.23 2 made,/It was the Outlawhe:/‘The lands they are all mine,/
9B.11 1 /But laith washe the lassie to tyne,
109B.46 3 a word to her did say,/Tillhe the Lord Phenix came before;/
122B.15 3 hied apace,/And Robinhe the man must be/Before them
99H.24 2 /And a solemn oath sworehe,/‘The morn, before I eat or
99I.15 2 /An angry man washe:/The morn eer I eat or drink/
182A.14 2 playd me that?’ quothhe;/‘The morn the Justice Court’s
182[A2.13] 2 thou playd me that?’ quohe;/‘The morn the Justice Court’s
182C.6 2 /I think an angry man washe:/‘The morrow, before it is
186A.25 2 outlaws, stand!’ quohe;/The neer a word had Dickie to
238I.4 2 he read, a low smile gavehe;/The next ane line that he read,
66A.14 2 on,/A grieved man washe;/The next line he looked on,/A
99L.5 2 on,/A merry man washe;/The next line that he lookd on,/
238G.7 1 he read, a light laugh gaehe;/The next line that he read, the
305B.41 2 I’m sure washe:/‘The noble king comes in the
162A.42 4 tre/clean thorow the bodyhe the Persë ber,
156C.2 2 the Earl Marischal saidhe,/The Queen she wants twa
121A.6 2 therefore yeffell mot he the!/Seche thre strokes he me
99E.6 2 /A loud, loud lauch leuchhe;/The second line that Johnnie
221E.2 2 winter-night,/Sae hashe the simmer’s day;/He has
81C.15 3 his lord with speed,/Thathe the truth might say to him/
89A.35 3 of his land,/And sae hashe the turtle-dow/Wi the truth of
81L.12 2 will ye gie your page,/Ifhe the watch will keep,/In case
134A.63 3 it could take effect,/Howhe the young men might beguile,/
159A.42 2 his men,/And shortlyehe them bade,/That neuer a man
208C.3 2 read the three first lines,/He then began to smile;/And
129A.35 1 /The princehe then began to storm;/Crys,
122B.9 2 their meat,/Bold Robinhe then begun;/But how for to sell
120B.9 1 /He then bethought him of a
120B.10 1 /He then bethought him of his
146A.6 2 to be playd,/Bold Robinhe then drew nigh;/With his
81C.27 3 greet;/When he did wake,he then espied/Lord Barnet at his
286B.13 1 little cabin-boy, out spokehe;/Then hang me, I’ll sink ye as I
154A.89 1 traytors!’ saydhe then,/‘In all your dangers past/
226E.2 2 a bonny young boy washe;/‘Then let me a year to the city,/

187B.33 2 winna ride, my lads,’ quohe;/Then out he cries, Ye the
282A.24 1 /But Jock the Leghe then replied,/To this I’ll not
180A.2 1 /‘O Lord!’ he then said vntou me,/‘Why haue
71.48 3 kissd him cheek and chin;/He then set her behind her love,/
145C.14 3/And towards fair Londonhe then takes his way;/His safety
148A.6 3 a poore fisherman,’ saithhe then,/‘This day intrapped all in
145C.27 1 /And Cliftonhe then, with his arrow so good,/
228D.16 1 /Sayshe, There are sheep in my father’s
83E.20 2 went,/No body sawhe there/But Chield Morice, on a
103A.30 2 /An an angry man washe:/‘There comes nae man this
53N.43 4 speedily,/And Susan Pyhe there could see.
109C.39 2 Green betime washe;/There did he espie Lord Fenix
112C.34 1 /A solemn vowhe there did make,/Just as he came
187A.40 3 /But when Iohn o the Sidehe there did see,/For faine hee
167B.16 3 /Till one Henry Hunthe there espied,/A merchant of
274A.13 2 /And hame camehe;/There he spy’d a powderd
191D.13 2 what a sorry heart hadhe!/There [he] spy’d his mother
9[G.10] 1 view my castle,’ saidhe;/‘There I hae a wife and
66E.27 2 /And thus pronouncedhe:/‘There is a bairn within your
226C.9 2 /And [a] licht lauch giedhe;/‘There is na law in a’
271A.106 2 right Lord of Learne saydhe there;/Says, Lord of Learne, if
117A.332 1 /Tokehe there this gentyll knight,/With
145C.11 4 of sweet Nottingham,/He there to enquire did begin.
128A.21 2 they met with Little John,/He there unto [him] did say,/O
293C.4 3 steed;/For Edinbro townhe there was bound,/Where they
226D.13 2 a loud, loud laughter gaehe:/‘They are not in Edinburgh
39[M.12] 2 a weel-learnd boy washe;/They askd him questions ane
305A.49 2 fiftene thousand men washe;/They saw the forest them
37B.12 2 wat a weel bred man washe—/They’ve asked him
81H.7 6 is lying wi her,/Tillhe thinks it is time to be gane.’
65F.15 2 cam to Strawberry Castle,/He thirled at the pin,/An aye sae
64B.20 2 /And an angry man washe:/‘This day she has gien me the
10P.16 1 /Whenhe this lady did come near,/Her
167B.45 1 [the] mast-tree swarvedhe,/This stout and mighty
251A.7 2 that,/A solemn oath swarehe,/This weighty Scot sall strait a
173G.2 4 thocht mair o Marie/Thanhe thocht o the priest.
204L.9 1 /He thocht that I was like himsel,/
65F.21 3 /He jamp in, butes and a’;/He thocht to hae kissd her red
152A.20 3 blood;/Eer long, thoughthe, thou shalt well see/That here
98B.3 2 upon a time/Broun Edomhe thoucht lang,/That he wald gae
134A.62 1 he out of their hands,he thought,/And had again his
185A.23 2 /Where there al the nighthe thought for to ly;/And a’ the
185A.22 4 /Where there al the nighthe thought for to sleep.
65H.19 2 upon a day,/Prince Jameshe thought full lang;/He minded
169B.10 4 moved his bonnet to him;/He thought he had been a king as
107A.80 3 them soe louinglye;/He thought he had had scarce
107A.79 3 of care-bed then lope hee;/He thought himselfe as lustye and
101B.1 3 earl’s ae son was he,/Buthe thought his father lack to sair,/
189A.18 3 where that he lay;/He thought his horse was neath
134A.56 3 /Nor how many was there;/He thought his life-days had been
65[K.15] 1 /He thought his love wad hae datit
134A.79 1 /He thought, if he had done them
101B.6 2 his chamber-door,/And ashe thought it good,/There he
18A.16 2 he rode then by the way,/He thought it shame to goe away;
305B.7 1 /He thought it was as pleasant a
305B.20 1 /He thought it was as pleasant a
238H.7 2 he wrote him a letter,he thought it was fit.
29.3 4 he cold of curtesye,/he thought itt much shame.
98A.5 2 upon a day/Brown Adamhe thought lang,/An he woud to
99A.6 2 upon a day/That Johneyhe thought lang,/An he’s gane to
41A.18 2 day,/This guid lordhe thought lang,/And he is to the
260B.11 3 byde him wi;/Thenhe thought lang for Arrandella,/It
89A.25 2 came on,/Wise Williamhe thought long;/Out has he taen
122A.19 1 sayd naught, the morehe thought:/‘Mony neere comes
90A.16 3 /Calld him his sister’s son;/He thought nae man would eer
140B.14 3 black, blew, and red;/He thought no shame all the day
9E.14 1 turned him around andhe thought of a plan,/He bought
152A.5 2 returnd,/And by the wayhe thought/Of the words of the
117A.83 1 /And whanne he thought on Bernysdale,/On
30.45 4 first,/That a sur weaponhe thought shold be.
107A.58 3 soe ffarr in that countrye,/He thought soe much then of his
134A.7 4 /If any beggar had money,/He thought some part had he.
126A.4 2 Hood did him espy,/He thought some sport he would
116A.24 4 chamber,/Wherehe thought surest to be.
178B.15 3 noe longer at that tide;/He thought that place it was to
 283A.14 2 he was not content,/Buthe thought there must be bags;/He
271A.5 2 about,/His angry mindhe thought to asswage,/For the
268A.47 1 /‘The squirehe thought to gain my love,/He’s
65E.18 3 /He lap unto the wa;/He thought to get a kiss o her
65D.20 3 other beneath her chin;/He thought to get a kiss o her,/But
159A.26 4 went before,/Andhe thought to haue wonnen him
65[J.14] 3 /He lighted boots and a’;/He thought to have goten a kiss
266A.8 2 expired,/John Thomsonhe thought wondrous lang,/And he
189A.26 3 knew the way;/Whateerhe thought, yet little he said;/He
151A.42 4 the king was guest,/Buthe thought ’twould have undone
18C.7 2 so stout and so strong,/He thrashd down the trees as he
109B.9 2 /Towards the lady didhe threat;/He told her father, and
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196B.7 2 /And verses sanghe three,/And aye at every verse’s
1[E.2] 2 stranger to the gate,/Andhe three days and nights did wait.
140B.9 3 I do thee pray?’/Saidhe, Three squires in Nottingham
157A.9 2 twofold oer a staff,/So didhe threefold oer a tree,/And he’s
194A.4 3 /Her answer wasna good;/He threw a plate at her face,/Made
266A.18 5 /With thathe threw [aff] his strange disguise,/
16[F.7] 2 he saw she was lying still,/He threw awa his bow and came
15B.7 2 he saw she was lying still,/He threw away his bow and came
81G.21 3 he was quite wearie;/Synehe threw down his bugle horn,/
107A.67 1 /But many a beggarhe threw downe,/And made them
140A.10 1 Robin he lope, and Robinhe threw,/He lope over stocke and
158B.31 3 /now Sir Hugh and he,/He threw him fifteen foot from his
98C.40 1 /He threw him ower the shott-
283A.10 3 the world there’s many;/He threw his saddle oer the hedge,/
73D.18 4 from her shoulders,/Andhe threw it against the wall.
86A.18 4 stout and proud-hearted,/He threw me oer the linn.’
196A.24 1 /‘He threw me the rings from his
123B.19 2 the middle stream,/Therehe threw Robin in:/‘And chuse
268A.60 1 /He threw the charters ower the
83B.15 3 /And to his ladie’s hall,/He threw the head into her lap,/
157G.18 1 /He threw the pitchers frae his
137A.28 3 he gan to spewe, and uphe threwe/The balsame all againe.
116A.93 1 /He threwe the keys there at theyr
67A.16 2 to that ladies chamber,/He thrild vpon a pinn;/The lady
67A.10 2 to that ladies chamber,/He thrild vpon a pinn;/The lady
116A.56 4 /And to the gate fastehe thronge.
162B.42 4 Erle Percyes body then/he thrust his hatfull spere.
186A.25 4 had Dickie to say,/Saehe thrust the lance thro his fause
41A.11 4 being something wae,/He thus began to talk:
154A.66 4 that ith’ greene wood/He thus continued still.
90B.18 1 /And whenhe thus had passed his time,/To go
109B.70 4 at thy back,/To fight ifhe thy master be.’
266A.28 1 /He tied a ribbon on every branch,/
293B.4 7 a handsome goun;/He tied a silver belt about her
67C.4 2 steed,/And fast away rodehe,/Till he came to his ain castle,/
109B.19 2 a full speed forsooth wenthe,/Till he came to Strawberry
260B.16 2 it till his cheek,/Sae didhe till he dimpled chin;/He pat it
17G.7 1 his sails, and away sailedhe,/Till that he cam to a foreign
167B.50 3 upon the breast hit Horslyhe,/Till the arrow return again.
81I.3 4 to Lord Bengwill’s castle,/He tinkled at the pin;/And who
83B.7 2 to Lord Bernard’s castle,/He tinkled at the ring;/Who was as
99L.11 2 came to the king’s bower/He tinkled at the ring;/Who was
83C.9 2 to Lord Barnet’s castel/He tinklet at the ring;/Tha war
81G.4 2 to Lord Barnard’s castel/He tinklit at the ring,/And nane
222B.25 1 /Firsthe tired the black, the black,/And
222B.25 2 the black,/And thenhe tired the brown,/And next he
222B.25 3 tired the brown,/And nexthe tired the swiftest steed/Ere he
81H.5 4 to Lord Barlibas’ yett,/He tirled at the pin.
87C.9 2 unto Strawberry Castle/He tirled at the pin,/And so ready
67C.8 2 came to Burd Bell’s door,/He tirled at the pin,/And up she
63C.16 2 cam to the porter’s yett/He tirled at the pin,/And wha sae
68F.2 2 came to my lady’s gate/He tirled at the pin,/And wha was
77A.1 3 a grievous groan,/And ayhe tirled at the pin,/But answer
65E.10 2 to Strawberry Castle,/He tirled at the pin;/None was so
99D.4 2 to Earl Percy’s gate,/He tirled at the pin;/‘O who is
216A.10 2 came to his love’s gates,/He tirled at the pin:/‘Open your
264A.7 2 to his own bower-door,/He tirled at the pin:/‘Sleep ye,
73C.7 2 to Fair Annie’s bower,/He tirled at the pin;/So ready was
65D.12 2 to Strawberry Castle,/He tirled at the pin;/There was
303A.2 2 to Annie’s bower-door,/He tirled at the pin:/‘Ye sleep ye,
229B.28 2 to Lady Crawford’s yates,/He tirled gently at the pin:/‘Sleep
73[I.36] 2 he cam to Annie’s bower,/He tirlt at the pin;/Nane was sae
73[I.5] 2 to his father’s bower,/[He tirlt at the pin;/Nane was sae
65[K.7] 2 cam to Strawberry Castle/He tirlt at the pin;/There was nane
91B.24 4 an a very good steed,/Buthe tiyird ere he wan the town.
91B.23 4 an a very good steed,/Buthe tiyrd eer he wan the slack.
53H.22 4 owls and bats,/Hadhe to bear him companie.
185A.33 4 on his head,/And on ishe to follow Dickie.
11F.10 2 low to kiss him sweet,/He to her heart did a dagger meet.
79[C.11] 3 door so very wide;/Saidhe to her three sons, Walk in!/But
153A.10 1 /Saidhe to his archers, Tarry here;/Your
200E.15 2 and my love?’/Quothhe to his charming dearie,/‘And I’
146A.19 3 /And when he wenthe to me did say/He would go
305B.43 2 sister’s son I’m sure washe,/To meet him the morn wi
109B.19 4 /And there Tom Pots camehe to see.
117A.115 2 knyght,/To the abbot saydhe,/To suffre a knyght to knele so
212B.9 2 here last night,/Or staidhe to the dawing?/Shew us the
81G.10 1 /And whanhe to the green wood cam,/’Twas
153A.19 3 will;/And Robin Hoodhe to the green-wood tree,/And
83E.20 1 /And whenhe to the green-wood went,/No
39D.28 2 him in her arms two,/He to the ground did fa,/And then
192E.13 2king awaked from sleep/He to the harper-man did say,/O
109C.7 3 at that same tide,/Untillhe to the Lord Fenix came,/And
116A.42 1 /Then wenthe to the market-place,/As fast as
154A.48 3 having usd them well,/He to their lord them safely sent,/
103C.13 2 him Robin Hood,/Ashe to them drew near:/‘Instead of

117A.311 1 /Inhe toke good Robyn,/And all his
110[N.26] 1 /He toke her doun/An clothed her
117A.444 3 /And set hym on his kne;/He toke his leuë full courteysly./
111.9 1 /He toke hur abowte the mydell
111.7 1 /He toke hur abowte the mydell
117A.308 1 /Uphe toke hym on his backe,/And
116A.10 1 /He toke hys leaue of hys brethen
161A.18 3 soth withowghten naye;/He toke hys logeyng at Oterborne,/
116A.36 1 /He toke hys sweard and hys
116A.24 1 /He toke hys sweard and hys
121A.61 1 /He toke leffe of the screffys
117A.385 1 /He toke out the brodë targe,/And
121A.51 2 went,/A god bolt owthehe toke;/So ney on to the marke
119A.71 3 take þe keyes in honde:’/He toke þe way to Robyn Hode,/
121A.76 14 screffe;/To Nptynggamhe toke the waye;/Hes weyffe
117A.295 3 /For best worthy was he;/He toke the yeft so curteysly,/To
117A.141 3 wete what he wolde say;/He toke the yeman bi the hande,/
111.5 1 /He toke then owt a good golde
109B.9 3 the lady did he threat;/He told her father, and so it was
221H.3 1 /He told her father, so did he her
221H.5 1 /He told her father, so did he her
153A.4 4 when to him he came,/He told him his pleasure all.
109B.20 3 that he began to read,/He told him plainly by word of
145C.12 4 obtained of him sight,/He told him strange news from
267A.28 1 /He told him the gold then over the
267A.6 1 /He told him the gold vpon the
4E.1 3 he came a-wooing to me;/He told me he’d take me unto the
271B.49 3 shall savëd be;’/But whenhe told the horse his tale/The lady
204N.3 4 /At the very place wherehe told the lie.’
122B.29 4 sheriffe<’s] portmantle/He told three hundred pound.
144A.19 4 the bishop’s portmantua/He told three hundred pound.
117A.247 3 he had done before,/Andhe tolde out of the monkës male/
117A.68 3 /And Scarlok went before;/He tolde oute foure hundred
72B.4 2 /An an angry man washe:/‘Tomorrow, before I eat meat
154A.5 2 /In bounteous liberality/He too much did excell,/And
10R.10 2 up from the streamhe took.
184A.31 2 brand in his handhe took.
134A.75 1 /He took a great bag from his hase;/
279B.12 1 /He took a horn frae his side and
81J.15 3 a love to Little Mossgrey;/He took a horn out of his pocket,/
7E.6 3 /Himself upon the brown;/He took a horn out of his pocket,/
161C.7 1 /He took a lang spear in his hand,/
65E.15 1 /He took a little horn out of his
99C.29 1 /He took a little horn out of his
75I.13 3 on the dead;’/And outhe took a little pen-knife,/And he
110K.12 1 /He took a long purse of gold/And
14D.22 2 then into the ground,/He took a long race, let himself
106.17 8 saw the coast was clear,/He took a lute which he had there.
106.18 9 /He took a lute which he had there.
106.17 4 saw the coast was clear,/He took a lute which he had there./
106.17 6 saw the coast was clear,/He took a lute which he had there./
134A.77 1 /In every handhe took a nook/Of that great
125A.6 3 near a brook his journeyhe took,/A stranger he chancd to
88D.32 1 /Synehe took aff her holland sark,/And
192A.10 3 asleep;/Than quietlyhe took aff his shoon,/And safly
305B.44 2 I daur not be seen,/Forhe took a’ my lands frae me/And
304A.13 2 him to his bower,/Andhe took bed and lay;/Nae woman
53N.43 2 the stair-head,/A stephe took but barely three;/He
43D.5 1 sound was the sleephe took,/For he slept till it was
200J.7 2 he rode home that night,/He took good care of his baby,/
278A.10 2 /And to her old husbandhe took her again.
231B.18 1 /He took her by the hand,/Afore
25C.9 1 /He took her by the hand so meek
110[O.2] 1 /He took her by the lilly-white
24B.10 1 /He took her by the middle, and
52A.5 1 /He took her by the middle sae
110K.2 1 /He took her by the middle so
110A.4 1 /He took her by the middle so
217C.4 1 /He took her by the milk-white
39D.7 1 /He took her by the milk-white
221A.10 1 /Thenhe took her by the milk-white
221D.16 1 /He took her by the milk-white
221I.14 1 /Buthe took her by the milk-white
217D.5 1 /He took her by the milk-white
39[J2.5: 1 /He took her by the milk-white
227A.10 1 /He took her by the milk-white
110B.2 1 /He took her by the milk-white
53N.46 1 /He took her by the milk-white
236B.14 1 /He took her by the milk-white
231D.9 1 /He took her by the milk-white
231D.10 1 /He took her by the milk-white
25A.14 1 /He took her by the waist sae neat
110[M.25] 1 /He took her down to yon garden,/
53D.26 1 /He took her . . . ./Down to yon
53E.9 3 he that may to see;/He took her for some fair captive:/
86A.9 3 /O what ill hae I done?/He took her in his armis twa,/And
86A.9 5 threw her oer the linn./He took her in his armis twa,/And
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112D.7 2 out of the water came,/He took her in his arms:/‘Put on
53D.24 3 /I wat he made them three;/He took her in his arms twa:/
41B.11 1 /He took her out o the dungeon
8A.9 1 /He took her sisters by the hand,/
93T.10 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./False Lantinhe took her/so brave in his arms.
17A.24 2 /But young Hind Hornhe took her to bed.
64B.5 3 /He shewed to her trulye;/He took her to her mother’s
46B.7 1 /He took her to his quartering-
110A.4 4 after he had had his will,/He took her up again.
243E.18 1 /He took her up to the topmast
225G.8 4 one that durst him wrang,/He took him by the nose, ladie.
225A.12 4 ane that did him wrang,/He took him by the nose, lady.
49A.4 1 /He took him up upon his back,/
49C.10 1 /He took him upon his back/And
123B.10 1 /He took his bow into his hand,/It
110[M.36] 1 /He took his hat in oer his face,/
229A.22 1 /He took his hat into his hand,/And
271B.6 3 of the best gold shone;/He took his leave of his fellows
252C.34 3 down his yellow hair;/He took his true-love in his arms,/
217M.23 3 he’d taen the lamb thathe took,/I rather he’d taen other
217D.13 3 that he took the ane thathe took,/I wad leifar he had tane
305C.5 3 he pays meat and fee;/He took it frae the Souden Turk,/
53F.28 2 table wi his fit,/And synehe took it wi his knee;/He gard the
217M.25 3 he’d taen frae me whathe took;/It’s occasiond my downfa.
217H.20 3 he had tane the lamb thathe took,/I’d rather he’d tane ither
173[T.10] 1 /‘The kinghe took me on his knee/And he
90A.13 1 /He took nae pity on that ladie,/
17H.23 1 /He took nane frae Peter nor frae
195B.13 1 /Thenhe took off a great gold ring,/
157A.8 3 money it shall be;’/Thenhe took off both hat and hood,/
157A.7 3 oer her knee;/Thenhe took off both hat and hood,/
37A.3 1 /True Thomashe took off his hat,/And bowed
19A.6 1 /Danhe took oot his pipes ta play,/Bit
66B.15 1 /He took out a brand,/And laid it
195A.13 1 /He took out a good gold ring,/
99B.28 1 /He took out a little goat-horn,/And
93C.11 1 /He took out a pen-knife,/baith
110G.16 1 /Buthe took out a purse o gold,/. . . . ./
110B.23 1 /Ohe took out a purse of gold,/A
110B.21 1 /Buthe took out a purse of gold,/Weel
69D.8 1 /He took out a rousty rapier,/And
286B.8 2 were playing dice,/Whenhe took out an instrument, bored
65F.18 4 buttons flew off his coat;/He took out his horn an blew.
14E.15 1 /But just ashe took out his knife,/To tak frae
279B.13 1 /Andhe took out his little knife, loot a’
19A.11 1 /Danhe took out his pipes to play,/Bit
76B.26 1 /Andhe took out the little penknife/
188F.10 3 that he could see;/He took poor Archer under one
15A.29 1 /He took sic pleasure in deer and
106.28 2 for fear of further strife,/He took Sweet William for his
217D.13 3 never saw,/And afore thathe took the ane that he took,/I wad
144A.17 1 /Then Robinhe took the Bishop by the hand,/
102A.15 1 /He took the bonny boy in his
166A.6 3 birds well worth the best;/He took the branche of the rose
129A.4 1 /With thathe took the bugle-horn,/Full well
64F.24 3 fine,/The bride’s fatherhe took the cup,/For to serve out
260A.17 1 /Thenhe took the cup in his manly hand,/
14[F.2] 1 /He took the first one by the hand,/
10R.12 1 /The millerhe took the gay gold chain,/And
192A.12 1 /He took the halter frae his hose,/
49B.4 1 /He took the holland sark off his
104A.7 1 /He took the horse-sheet in his
151A.6 1 /He took the king’s horse by the
112C.25 1 /He took the lady by the hand,/
279B.11 3 /He took the lassie in his arms and
279B.5 1 /He took the lassie in his arms and
125A.35 1 /Then Robinhe took the pretty sweet babe,/
188B.15 1 /He took the prisoner on his back,/
208I.10 1 /He took the reins into his hand,/
14[F.5] 1 /Thenhe took the second by her hand,/
277D.7 1 /Aff o the weatherhe took the skin,/An rowt his
83E.17 3 an angry man was he;/He took the table wi his foot,/And
235D.27 1 /He took the table wi his foot,/
14[F.8] 1 /He took the third one by the hand,/
217D.5 3 gown-sleive,/And tharehe took the will o her,/Bot o her
225K.21 4 that did him any wrong,/He took them by the nose, lady.
225[L.21] 4 ane that did him rang,/He took them oer the nose, lady.
225C.17 4one that did him wrong,/He took them owre the nose, lady.
185A.38 4 Willie oer the know,/Andhe took three coerlets of my wife’
10[W.10] 1 /He took three taets o her bonnie
10I.12 2 fiddler that way,/Andhe took three tets o her bonnie
110A.12 3 purple or of pall?/Or hathhe took thy gay gold ring,/From
38A.3 1 /He took up a meikle stane,/And he
126A.12 3 down his bow so long;/He took up a staff of another oke
5F.30 1 /He took up his foot and gave her
88D.27 3 and tak your sleep;’/Synehe took up his good braid sword,/

81G.30 1 /Synehe took up his gude braid sword,/
122B.8 4 he went,/And therehe took up his inn.
145B.6 4 to Notingham,/Therehe took up his inne.
10R.10 1 /The millerhe took up his long crook,/And
279B.1 2 he was bound,/Andhe took up his quarters into a
211A.2 1 /Old Grahamehe took up the cup,/And said,
103A.56 1 /Then uphe took White Lilly’s son,/An set
217E.11 3had taen the bonnie lambhe took,/Ye had as weel hae gien
217N.7 3 gien him the lamb thathe took,/Ye’d rather hae gien
271A.45 1 in hand the steward herhe tooke,/And plight that lady his
48.7 2 to younge Andrew,/Thenhe tooke her by the lillye white
9A.30 1 /He tooke her from her stately
48.3 1 /Thenhe tooke her in his armes two,/
159A.56 3 /Himselfe upon a steede;/He tooke him by the bridle-rayne,/
148A.20 3 angry then was he/Thathe tooke his bent bow in his hand,/
176A.37 1 /He tooke his boate att the Lough
271A.22 4 alacke, the more pittye!/He tooke his clothes euen from
81C.31 1 /He tooke his lady by the white
271A.6 3 bridle done him vpon;/He tooke his leaue of his
31.5 3 thene as was the law;/He tooke his leaue of the baron
83A.2 3 /. . . . . ./. . . . ./Andhe tooke his siluer combe in his
122A.7 1 /He tooke his staffe then in his
31.24 1 /And thenhe tooke King Arthurs letters in
118A.41 1 /He tooke Sir Guys head by the
267A.18 1 /He tooke the bill, and looked it
162A.38 3 /and sawe the Duglas de;/He tooke the dede mane by the
30.73 1 /Thenhe tooke the horne in his hand,/
166A.27 3 /The right hand of themhe tooke,/The sunn and wind of
177A.12 3 Nevill, where he did lye;/He tooke them out of the castle of
267A.27 3 [a] god’s penny;/Thenhe tooke to his baggs of bread,/
154A.47 1 /Twelve of the abbots menhe tooke,/Who came him to have
18A.31 1 /He tooke with him a litle page,/He
210B.1 2 briddled/and booted radehe;/Toom hame cam the saddle,/
210B.3 2 briddled/and booted radehe;/Toom hame cam the saddle,/
243A.30 1 /He beat his breast,he tore his hair,/The tears fell
49B.4 2 holland sark off his back,/He tore it frae breast to gare,/He
155H.2 3 /He tossed the ball so low,/He tossed it over the Jew’s garden-
155P.1 3 /He tossed the ball so low,/He tossed the ball in the Jew’s
155P.1 1 /HE tossed the ball so high, so
155H.2 1 /He tossed the ball so high, so low,/
155H.2 2 the ball so high, so low,/He tossed the ball so low,/He
155P.1 2the ball so high, so high,/He tossed the ball so low,/He
226[H.17] 1 /He touk her by the milk-white
279A.2 1 /He touk his clouty clok him about,
101[D.13] 1 /He touke . . . . . . . . ./The lady by
159A.28 4 in the thye;/Fast flinge<she] towards the King.
69G.26 3 in a brand;/Sae softly ashe trad the floor,/And in her
157A.20 4 they stood,/And fivehe trampled in the gutter.
52C.18 2 came her father dear,/Andhe trips in the fleer:/‘Win up, win
278A.6 1 /He trudged away till they came to
217H.19 4 sae far frae the toun,/Andhe trysted a man to me.
279A.23 1 /He tuke a horn fra his side an he
279A.16 1 /He tuke her in his arms an to his
279A.22 2 gave him a glass of wine;/He tuke her in his arms, says,
279A.5 1 /He tuke his hat in his hand an gied
279A.24 1 /He tuke out a pean-kniff, lute a’
83C.20 1 /He tuke the bluidy head in his
267B.30 1 /Thus having done,he turnd about,/A saucy man was
104B.2 1 /He turnd about, an gied a bow;/
204A.9 3 grit falsehood for to see,/He turnd about, and, wi a gloom,/
218A.3 1 /He turnd about wi surly look,/And
207A.4 3 to be stabbed’——thenhe turnd him about——/‘For
158B.27 3 /now Sir Hugh and he,/He turnd him in his saddle/like an
157G.22 3taen out shillings three;/He turnd him right and round
70B.15 1 /He turnd him right and round
267B.15 1 /Thenhe turnd him right and round
90C.30 1 /He turnd him right and round
156B.6 1 /The Kinghe turnd him roun,/An by his troth
65H.5 2 came to Maisry’s bower,/He turnd him round about,/And at
122A.7 2 then in his hand,/Andhe turnd him round about:/‘Thou
207D.3 4 to be stabbd! thenhe turnd himself away.
4C.9 1 /He turnd himself straight round
178D.20 1 /Then wi his speirhe turnd hir owr;/O gin hir face
12L.9 2 Willie doo, Willie doo;/He turnd his face to the wa; he’s
84B.7 1 /He turnd his face unto her then:/
66C.28 1 /He turnd his face unto the stock,/
84B.9 1 /He turnd his face unto the wall,/
84A.6 1 /He turnd his face unto the wall,/
91A.27 1 /He turnd his head round about,/the
63G.8 3 stands a yird-fast stone;/He turnd his horse head back
68B.17 3 /Sin yesterday at noon;/He turnd his stately steed about,/
143A.19 3 ever I saw this day!’/He turnd hum about, but Robin so
47D.4 1 /He turned aboot his hie horse
63E.7 1 /He turned aboot his high horse
63E.8 3 a’ man ca the Clyde,/He turned aboot his high horse
63E.10 3 /She sat doon on a stone;/He turned aboot his high horse
110F.8 3 /And at the narrow side,/He turned about his high horse
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110B.7 3 called Clyde,/And thenhe turned about his horse,/Said,
238B.6 1 /He turned about lightly, as the
226D.13 1 /He turned about on his heel,/And
229A.5 1 /[He turned about upon his heel,/I
4[G.8] 1 /He turned about, with his back to
75H.7 2 wide,/And the shroudhe turned down,/And there he
178[I.17] 1 /He turned her about,/. . . . . . ./‘I
178G.18 1 /He turned her ower, and ower
178G.19 1 /He turned her ower, and ower
14[F.2] 2 the first one by the hand,/He turned her round, and he made
14[F.5] 2 the second by her hand,/He turned her round, and he made
14[F.8] 2 the third one by the hand,/He turned her round, and he made
238D.6 1 /He turned him aboot, as the
45B.18 1 /The kinghe turned him about and did
167A.5 1 Henery was stout, andhe turned him about,/And swore
238G.3 3 O wad ye prove kind!’/He turned him about, as the
207B.6 1 ought to be stabbed,’ andhe turned him about,/‘For
9E.14 1 /He turned him around and he
186A.44 1 /He turned him on the other side,/
235F.8 1 /He turned him richt and round
198B.6 1 /He turned him right and round
81L.35 1 /He turned him right and round
110E.11 1 /He turned him right and round
110E.13 1 /He turned him right and round
209J.37 1 /He turned him right and round
243F.3 1 /He turned him right and round
267B.10 1 /He turned him right and round
267B.20 1 /He turned him right and round
182C.6 1 /The kinghe turned him right round about,/I
156B.15 1 /The Kinghe turned him roun,/Pat on the
156C.5 1 /The Kinghe turned him round about,/An
252A.37 1 /He turned him round about,/An
4D.16 1 /But ashe turned him round about,/She
226C.9 1 /He turned him round on his heel/
214K.7 3 then a’ sound in Yarrow;/He turned him round with
81L.41 1 /He turned him to his ladye then,/
178D.21 1 /He turned hir owr and owr again;/
4E.10 1 /He turned his back towards her/
110G.30 1 /He turned his face unto the stock,/
110E.56 1 /He turned his face unto the stock,/
47D.8 1 /Aboothe turned his hie horse head,/An
98C.18 3 /And bound again to ryde,/He turned his horse to
72D.11 1 /He turned his horse’s head about,/
246A.23 3 /And all the rest it tuke;/He turned his wight horse head
110E.21 3stands a great big stone;/He turned his wight horse head
41A.29 3 on his knee;/The kinghe turned round about,/And the
178C.3 1 /He turned round about his back,/
226B.17 1 /On his heelhe turned round wi a bouncie,/
267A.19 3 was full of white mony;/He turned then downe his baggs
98C.19 3 woudna ryde;/Whanhe turned to his luver’s bower,/He
98C.19 1 /But whenhe turned to Ringlewood;/Ae foot’
74A.12 1 /He turned up the covering-sheet:/
72B.7 2 he went to Bloomsbury,/He turnit him roun about,/An
140B.21 1 /Then Robinhe turns him round about,/And
157B.8 2 oer a staff,/Sae didhe twafold oer a tree,/And he’s
117A.290 2 /The other shal kepe myhe<ue>de,/And standë with good
126A.12 1 /Then Robin Hoodhe unbuckled his belt,/He laid
99H.12 4 to Love Jony,/Weel didhe understand.
99H.11 4 to Love Johny,/Weel mayhe understand.’
286B.10 1 about, and about wenthe,/Until he cam back to The
157G.18 2 /And to the hills fledhe,/Until he cam to a fair may,/
67C.7 2 steed,/And fast awa rodehe,/Until he cam to Burd Bell’s
286B.7 1 about, and about wenthe,/Until he cam up with the
53L.14 2 and away and away wenthe,/Until he come to Lord
17G.9 1 his sails, and hame sailedhe,/Until that he came to his ain
167B.2 2 the river of Thames pasthe,/Unto a mountain-top also/Did
208H.9 1 /Whenhe unto London came,/A mob did
207A.8 3 called his guards, andhe unto them did say,/‘Bring
304A.10 1 /And whenhe unto Windsor came,/And
304A.28 1 /And whenhe unto Windsor came,/And
76D.25 1 /O quickly, quickly raisehe up,/An fast ran to the stran,/An
204G.12 1 quickly then rosehe up,/And quickly, quickly came
81J.22 1 /Slowly, slowly rosehe up,/And slowly put he on,/And
204L.7 1 /But slowly, slowly, rosehe up,/And slowly, slowly, cam he
65G.6 4 to the good green turf,/He up on his feet and ran.
99A.31 2 /An a gurious ghost washe;/Upo the point o Johney’s
110C.5 1 /O jumpthe upon his horse,/And said he
99L.19 2 tried at the sword washe,/Upon the point of his broad
259A.1 3 /A lord of mickle land;/He used to wear a coat of gold,/
47B.32 1 /Wi thathe vanishd frae her sight,/Wi the
152A.20 2 Robin Hood to the heart;/He vexëd in his blood;/Eer long,
154A.Epi. 6 /These northerne partshe vexed sore./Such out-lawes as
153A.Epi. 6 /These northern partshe vexed sore./Such outlaws as he
305B.46 9 when he came in oer . . ./He viewd that forest wi his ee.
53H.2 1 /He viewd the fashions of that
252B.30 1 /He viewd them all, baith neat and

219B.3 1 /The gardener-ladhe viewd them all,/But swore he
219B.2 3 had,/The gardener-ladhe viewd them all,/Just as they
93B.24 3 doun,/But as soon ashe viewed,/Balankin was in.
53I.2 1 /He viewed the fashions of that
53E.2 1 /Forhe viewed the fashions of that
305B.6 4 in O’er London edge,/He viewed the forest wi his eee.
305B.19 4 in O’er London edge,/He viewed the forest wi his eee.
231B.17 1 /He viewed them a’ intill a raw,/
267A.16 2 a study there as he stood,/He vnbethought him of [a] bill;/
267A.16 3 him of [a] bill;/He vnbethought him of [a] bill/
145A.30 2 /. . . ./‘For oncehe vndidd mee;/If I thought it had
215H.12 3 fair wedding?/This dayhe vowd to meet me here,/But O
264A.4 3 alone,/As I sat pensively;/He vowed he would forgive my
10H.2 2 with a penknife,/Andhe vowed that he would take her
146A.14 3 /With a hoop and a hallowhe vowed to follow,/And take
116A.42 3 of new gallous there dydhe vp set,/Besyde the pyllory.
271A.17 3 the sea into Ffrance land;/He vsed the child soe hardlie,/He
190A.5 4 his gear,/Or else revengedhe wad be.
8B.2 4 lover,/And O sae fain ashe wad been in.
221D.6 3 might be,/That anhe wad come and meet wi her/
214[S.2] 4 tho they were a score/He wad fecht them a’ in Yarrow.
221E.15 1/The English spiered ginhe wad fight;/It spak well in his
192A.1 3 in Lochmaben town,/Howhe wad gang to fair England,/To
173[V.12] 4 wad be the red gowd/Thathe wad gie for me.
110C.5 2 upon his horse,/And saidhe wad go ride;/Kilted she her
110[N.1] 4 [t>her a gentell knight,/Anhe wad haa his will.
110C.1 4 the High College,/Andhe wad hae his will.
110[P.1] 4 a courteous knight,/Anhe wad hae his will.
158C.8 3 /He was the penny-gray;/He wad hae ridden oer meel or
158C.10 3 /He was the penny-brown;/He wad hae ridden oer meel or
110H.1 4 o courage bright,/Andhe wad have his will. Diddle, ’C.
83E.13 4 say or do,/Forbiddenhe wad na be.
173[W.3] 4 young son back,/But backhe wad na be.
204A.15 4 lord’s room,/But alas!he wad na speak to me.
204C.7 4 my lord lay,/But alas!he wad na speak to me.
114D.6 1 /His mither’s counselhe wad na tak,/He’s aff, and left
114E.5 1 /His mither’s counselhe wad na tak,/Nor wad he stay at
83F.19 4 say or do,/Forbiddenhe wad nae bee.
4.9 2 could do or say,/Appeasdhe wad nae bee,/Bot for the words
279B.2 1 /He wad neither ly in barn, nor yet
63[K.3] 2 in stabile dor,/He saidhe wad ride,/. . . . . ./. . . . .
173F.17 3 me our the sea,/Thathe wad see me yellow locks/Hang
8B.1 2 an he had a daughter,/Anhe wad wed her, wi muckle sin;/
37A.7 2 days and forty nights/He wade thro red blude to the
49E.14 6 of my gay goss-hawk,/He wadna flee for me.’
49E.13 6 blude of my greyhound,/He wadna hunt for me.’
49E.12 6 blude of my gray steed,/He wadna ride wi me.’
51A.8 4 aff my greyhound’s head;/He wadna rin for me.’
53H.2 4 unto onie of their stocks/He wadna sae much as bow a
267B.3 3 /Or yet the heir o Linne,/He wadna stand on the cauld
5H.8 1 /‘And was he well or washe wae,/He keepet me that
192E.2 1 /Sir Rogerhe wagered five ploughs o land,/
207A.6 3 it back into his hand./He waited a while, but nothing he
109B.74 2 came to Guilford Green,/He waited hours two or three;/
109C.50 1 /He waited long and very long,/
109C.49 3 Green betime was he;/He waited long for Lord Fenix
99N.12 4 green-wood,/Love Johnhe waits her there.’
99N.16 4 green-wood,/Love Johnhe waits you there.’
43F.10 1 /He wakend and found the gold
194C.12 3slept too soun;/But thenhe wakend wi a cry,/‘I fear my
213A.16 3 surrounded;/But whenhe wak’d out of his sleep,/His
98B.3 3 he thoucht lang,/Thathe wald gae to see his luve,/By the
114G.5 3 sun and the mune,/Thathe wald gae to the gude green
277B.5 2 sworn by the rude/Thathe wald mak an ill wife gude.
46B.6 2 lady on,/And a’ the wayhe walkd on foot, he held her by
122A.31 3 if Robin walke easte, orhe walke west,/He shall neuer be
73D.18 2 a sword by his side,/Ashe walked about the hall;/He cut
157[I.8] 2 to the wee ale-house,/He walked ben, says, Decencey be
253A.4 2 a time/Thomas her bowerhe walkëd by;/There he saw her
117A.2 2 a prude outlaw,/[Whyleshe walked on grounde;/So
276B.15 3 /The friarhe walked on the street,/And
123A.10 4 wild water,/The yeomanhe walked still.
267B.22 4 rod intill his hand,/He walked the castle roun.
143A.3 1 /And ashe walked the forrest along,/Some
214[Q.4] 1 /Ashe walked up yon high, high hill,/
122A.1 1 /BUT Robinhe walkes in the g<reene] fforrest,/
122A.2 1 /But Robinehe walkes in the greene fforrest,/
142A.7 1 /But Iohnhe walket the hills soe high,/Soe
255A.4 2 he running,/But fast washe walking alone;/He says that he
255A.3 2 was he running?/Or washe walking alone?/Or says he that
14C.17 2 lord,/And oftentimeshe walks on this road.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
129A.31 1 /With thathe walkt about the lists,/With
128A.4 3 like scarlet shone,/Andhe walkt on along the way,/To
17H.17 2 the beggar man the cloakhe wan.
305A.33 2 says yon forest is his ain,/He wan it from the Soudronie;/
222B.20 3 mony a hill and dale,/Andhe wan on to bonny Dundee/
89C.2 1 /Eastmuir kinghe wan the gowd,/An Wastmuir
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91B.23 4 steed,/But he tiyrd eerhe wan the slack.
91B.24 4 steed,/But he tiyird erehe wan the town.
305B.16 3 he’ll never be;/Forhe wan them in the fields fighting,/
305B.31 3 he’ll never be;/Forhe wan them in the fields fighting,/
305B.15 5 men meat and fee,/And ashe wan them so will he lose them,/
305B.30 5 men meat and fee,/And ashe wan them so will he lose them,/
81L.2 1 /At times he lost, at timeshe wan,/Till the noon-tide o the
222B.26 3 as fast as he ran,/Beforehe wan to Glenlyon/His love was
98C.20 4 his great horse tramp/Erehe wan to the town.
222B.25 4 the swiftest steed/Erehe wan to the town.
222D.10 3 on the green,/But ere thathe wan up the stair/Fair Annie she
222C.10 3 on the green,/But lang orhe wan up the stair/His love was
153A.12 1 /He wanderd about till at length he
214J.6 1 /He wanderd up, he wandred
267B.7 3 lay well in fauld,/But nowhe wanders on the shore,/Baith
214J.6 1 /He wanderd up,he wandred down,/His heart was
200B.14 1 /He wandred high, he wandred
200B.14 2 high, he wandred low,/He wandred late and early,/Untill
200B.14 1 /He wandred high,he wandred low,/He wandred late
188A.38 4 of four years old,/I waithe wannelld like the wind;/If ever
41A.46 4 her father’s court,/And allhe wants is thee.’
39D.33 4 lands and rents enough,/He wants no fee from thee.’
68B.7 4 in my bouer,/And I wishhe war away.’
25A.4 1 /He lay doun just ashe war dead,/And took his
273A.2 3 of the day,/And well washe ware of a bold tanner,/came
138A.2 3 tree,/There washe ware of a brave young man,/As
139A.2 3 for to dine;/There washe ware of fifteen forresters,/And
109C.50 3 very high;/There washe ware of Lord Fenix coming,/
109B.45 3 a little aside,/There washe ware of Lord Phenix come,/
177A.69 3 vpon the sea;/There washe ware of the heathen soldan,/
109A.67 3 houres three,/Then washe ware of the Lord Phenix,/And
161A.20 3 I dare well saye;/So washe ware on the noble Perssy,/In
159A.2 2 dayes,/In England, wherehe ware the crowne,/Then all the
161A.19 3 more and lesse,/And synehe warned hys men to goo/To
161C.16 4 boy,/His ain servanthe was.
65C.15 2 steed that he rode on,/Forhe was a berry brown;/He bore
73D.1 1 /LORD THOMAShe was a bold forrester,/And a
65B.21 2 horse that he rode upon,/He was a bonny brown;/He bore
280A.5 4 just att the back,/Becaushe was a bonny laddie.
181A.4 1 /He was a braw gallant,/And he
181A.5 1 /He was a braw gallant,/And he
181A.3 1 /He was a braw gallant,/And he rid
158B.23 2 steed they brought him,/he was a coal-black;/His eyes
158B.22 2 steed they brought him,/he was a dapple-grey:/‘Take that
109B.82 2 a serving-man,/But yethe was a doctor good;/He bound
39[K.23] 5 star in his croun;/Becausehe was a earl’s soon,/He got that
105.1 2 a well belovd youth,/Andhe was a esquire’s son,/He loved
161A.70 4 the blysse of heven,/Forhe was a gentyll knyght.
158B.21 2 steed they brought him,/he was a good dun:/‘Take that
117A.456 3 dyed on the rode!/Forhe was a good outlawe,/And dyde
91B.23 3 /He was the bonny black;/He was a good steed, an a very
91B.24 3 /He was the bonny brown;/He was a good steed, an a very
122A.5 3 face he flew;/But Robinhe was a good sword,/The bucher’
63[K.1] 2 /Willie was a harper guid,/He was a harper fine;/He harped
225[L.21] 1 /‘He was a hedge about his friends,/
225H.5 1 /‘He was a hedge about his friends,/
225K.21 1 /‘He was a hedge about his friends,/
225F.9 1 /‘He was a hedge about his friends,/
225C.17 1 /‘He was a hedge about his friends,/
225B.12 1 /‘He was a hedge unto his friends,/
225G.8 1 /‘He was a hedge unto his friens,/A
18C.1r 2 /Forhe was a jovial hunter
18E.1r 2 /Forhe was a jovial hunter
18F.1r 2 /Andhe was a jovial hunter
268A.41 2 taen her in his arms twa,/He was a joyfu man;/He neither
169C.6 4 bonnet to him;/He weindhe was a king as well as he.
67A.15 4 a coller about his necke;/He was a king\es sonne.
303A.20 4 ken by his pale face/Buthe was a lady fine.
140A.10 4 saw Robin Hood run/Saidhe was a liuer old man.
271A.1 2 worthy Lord of Learen,/He was a lord of a hie degree;/He
271B.1 2 a worthy Lord of Lorn,/He was a lord of high degree,/He
125A.1 5 right fit for the trade,/Forhe was a lusty young man.
159A.6 2 in a study stood,/Ashe was a man of great might;/He
53H.1 2 was in London born,/He was a man of hie degree;/He
158B.20 2 steed they brought him,/he was a milk-white:/‘Take that
109C.56 2 start up again;/For ashe was a physitian good,/He laid
173[U.13] 1 /‘My lovehe was a pottinger,/Mony drink he
45B.1 3 name was King John;/Forhe was a prince, and a prince of
139A.1 4 old,/And Robin Hoodhe was a proper young man,/Of
71.20 4 ye may a’ weell guess/He was a renowned knight.
97C.18 4 brand across his middle,/He was a stately dame.
2F.6r 2 /Ancehe was a true lover o mine.
268A.2 1 /The onehe was a wealthy knight,/Had
299[D.3] 4 hay to eat,/As much ashe was able.
299A.1 8 corn and hay,/To eat whathe was able./Bonny lass, gin I
299B.2 4 hay to eat,/As much ashe was able./She up the stair and

299A.2 4 and cheese,/To eat whathe was able./She’s taen the wine-
127A.17 3 hee forgot/What thinghe was about to do;/It fell so to his
98C.5 1 /Of treason thenhe was accused/By his fause
231C.7 3 thro the town,/Till Errollhe was after her,/Her errands there
231C.6 3 the well o Spa,/Till Errollhe was after her,/The verity to
112C.18 4that time it came to pass/He was again well fitted.
117A.205 2 Notingham;/He was faynehe was agone;/And Robyn and his
112C.33 6 he back returnd again/He was all muck and mire.
112C.33 4 he back returnd again/He was all muck and mire./Yet
 283A.15 2 house,/This old manhe was almost spent;/Saying,
109A.75 2 Potts was a seruing-man,/He was alsoe a phisityan good;/He
238H.8 1 Glenlogie gat the letter,he was amang nobles a’,/. . . he
288A.4 3 in their glory and pride,/He was amazed at their valour and
66E.31 4 it starts him Lord Ingram,/He was an angry man.
66E.35 4 it raise him Lord Ingram,/He was an angry man.
134A.21 2 bent his noble bow——/He was an angry man——/And in
231F.6 2 Erroll stud into the fleer,/He was an angry man:/‘See here it
39G.47 3 on his crown;/Becausehe was an earthly man,/Got that
189A.3 1 /Now Hobiehe was an English man,/And born
193B.29 2 for Parcy Reed,/Alake,he was an unarmed man;/Four
269B.3 4 to Lady Dayese’s bour,/He was an unwelcom gast.
255A.10 1 cock being fause untruehe was,/And he crew an hour
290B.9 3 her to the room wherehe was,/And she locked the door
81G.14 2 on his milk-white steed,/He was ane angry man;/And he
39B.36 6 that passed by,/Thenhe was ane o thae.
45A.2 2 was vexed in veretye,/Forhe was angry with the Bishopp of
97A.7 3 beer an wi wine,/Untilhe was as beastly drunk/As ony
169B.5 2 letter upon,/Then, Lord!he was as blithe as a bird in a tree:/
218A.13 3 it grew mair fain,/Andhe was as deep in love wi her/As
68A.3 3 ale and the beer,/Tillhe was as fou drunken/As any
68A.4 3 ale and the wine,/Tillhe was as fou drunken/As any
117A.204 3 home he began to gone;/He was as full of grenë wode/As
39G.53 4 him fast, let him not go,/He was as iron cauld.
65C.14 2 steed that he rade on,/Forhe was as jet black,/He rode him
65C.16 2 steed that he rode on,/He was as milk so white;/Fair fall
203A.1 1 whistlin an4 pla895He was at brave Braikley’s yett
231C.4 3 sat down to dine,/And ashe was at dinner set/His servant
231B.11 3 just at the end,/Till Earellhe was at her back,/Her errand for
177A.34 3 it vpon the sea;/Whenhe was at home in England fayre,/
75I.7 2 merry Primrose,/His lordhe was at meat:/‘O my lord, kend
110F.11 5the water o Dee:/Beforehe was at the middle o the water,/
63E.12 3 the wide;/Lang, lang erehe was at the middle,/She was
221F.13 1 /Whenhe was at the table set,/Amang
187A.40 2 Mangerton;/The lord thenhe was att his meate;/But when
81G.18 4 man’s wife,/’Tis timehe was awa.
110E.2 1 /He was aware of a damosel—/I
157C.2 3 down on yon plain,/Andhe was aware of a gay ladie,/As
157B.2 3 law down by a glen,/Andhe was aware of a gay lady,/As
157F.3 3 he steped on dry land;/He was aware of a well-fared
214P.2 4the morning sun arose,/He was a’ bluid to the gartan.’
214M.8 2 last time I saw my love/He was a’ clad oer in tartan;/But
81D.2 2 her ee on Lord Barnard,/He was baith black and broun;/
209F.16 2 he heard his lady’s voice,/He was baith blythe and merry:/
241B.1 2 o Leys is to London gane;/He was baith full and gawdie;/For
221J.7 2line o the letter he read,/He was baith glad and fain;/But or
221J.7 4 or he read the letter owre/He was baith pale and wan.
209M.1 2 out at the tolbooth-stair,/He was baith red and rosy;/But
233A.24 2 looked the letter on,/He was baith sad and sorry:/Says,
209F.5 2 came in by Stirling town/He was baith weet and weary;/The
117A.451 1 /Yethe was begyled, i-wys,/Through a
69G.26 2 came her father dear,/Andhe was belted in a brand;/Sae
91B.16 6 the porter was hafe-gate,/He was ben throw the ha’l.
134A.52 1 /And ashe was betwixt them past,/They
9C.4 2 had a wife since the dayhe was born,
15A.44 4 /That hae been there sinhe was born.
15A.46 4 /That had been there sinhe was born.
89B.5 4 of Onore,/As innocent ashe was born.
102A.17 4 Hood/Kens little wharehe was born.
102B.1 4 Hood/Kens little wharhe was born.
102C.1 4 Heed/Kens little wharehe was born.
39[J2.19] 4 the wind that blew whenhe was born.’
149A.2 3 /There bold Robin Hoodhe was born and was bred,/Bold
102C.2 1 /He was born in good green wood,/
46A.17 2 /Nae man could sae thathe was born, to lie it is a sin;/For a
209D.6 2 the bonny boy he’s gaen,/He was both blythe and merrie;/
209D.3 2 then spake a bonny boy,/He was both blythe and merry;/‘O
178[H.19] 2 spake the second son,/He was both red and fair;/‘O
152A.22 4 shot the prize he got,/Forhe was both sure and dead.
166A.27 2 bore the vanward had;/He was both warry and wise of
178[H.18] 2 then spake her oldest son,/He was both white and red;/‘O
233C.4 1 /Properhe was, both young and gay,/His
47D.4 2 hie horse head,/An awahe was boun to ride,/But neatly wi
63E.7 2 high horse head,/An awahe was boun to ride;/She kilted up
47D.8 2 hie horse head,/An awahe was boun to ride,/When neatly
279B.1 1 beggar, and a begginghe was bound,/And he took up his
293C.8 3 he;/For Hazelgreen nowhe was bound,/Her lodging there
65[J.12] 2 a stately steed/Andhe was bound to ride;/The silver
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243A.10 3 land,/And how thathe was buried/She well did
49F.15 4 baith wide and deep,/Andhe was buried there.
67A.13 4 from about his necke;/He was but a churlës sonne:/
70B.24 4 in armour bright,/Whenhe was but alane.’
122B.9 4 not well,/For a butcherhe was but young.
125A.2 1 /Thohe was calld Little, his limbs they
53M.2 3 twalmonth and a day,/Tillhe was cast in prison strong,/For
72D.6 1 /Whenhe was certain of the fact,/An
209A.7 1 /But thohe was chaind in fetters strang,/O
53L.3 3 stout and strong!/Wherehe was chained all by the middle,/
53H.6 3 stout and strang,/Wherehe was chained by the middle,/
242A.8 4 his dying words,/Whenhe was choaked up to the chin.
305C.11 2 a clad oer wi green,/Anhe was clad i the taffatie,/Wi belt
100A.9 2 he cam the king before,/He was clad o the red silk;/His
118A.7 3 many a mans bane,/Andhe was cladd in his capull-hyde,/
152A.22 2 Robin Hood himself,/Forhe was cloathd in red;/At every
11K.3 1 /The second young knight,he was clothed in blue,/And he
11K.4 1 /The third young knight,he was clothed in green,/And he
11K.2 1 /The first young knight,he was clothed in red,/And he
235B.11 2 the stair,/To look ginhe was comin;/She called on Kate,
235J.2 2 month about,/To see ifhe was coming,/And lang three
233B.18 3 did hear her,/And Fyviehe was coming by,/And did come
93A.26 4 sairer grat Lamkin,/whenhe was condemnd to die.
244A.2 2 in prison strong,/A waithe was condemned to die;/There
157F.7 2 /A beggar bold I wat methe,/Was coverd wi a clouted
272A.19 4 /As knowing well thathe was dead.
272A.22 3 well they knew/Thathe was dead a month before,/For
84B.13 1 /Whenhe was dead, and laid in grave,/
271A.103 2 let him downe beforehe was dead,/And quartered him
154A.104 1 /His followers, whenhe was dead,/Were some received
243A.10 1 /At last news came thathe was dead/Within a forraign
163A.21 1 /An whan they saw thathe was deid,/They turnd an ran
75G.1 2 stands in his stable-door,/He was dressing a milk-white
271A.20 1 /And ashe was drinking of the water/That
280D.2 5 Lassie, I could love you./He was driving ewes, etc.
280D.2 3 club into his han;/He was driving ewes out-ower
129A.9 2 green wood,/But Robinhe was espy’d/Of a beautiful
18C.2r 2 /Forhe was, etc.
18C.5r 2 /Ashe was, etc.
18C.10r 2 /Forhe was, etc.
18C.14r 2 /Ashe was, etc.
18C.15r 2 /Forhe was, etc.
18D.4r 2 /Ashe was, etc.
18D.10r 2 /Ashe was, etc.
18E.2r 2 /He was, etc.
90B.18 2 his time,/To go homehe was fain,/He chanced to meet
271B.16 2 ran to the river’s side;/He was fain to drink water then;/
10H.15 1 /By cam a fiddler, andhe was fair,/And he buskit his
117A.156 1 /Therforehe was fastinge/Til it was past the
117A.205 2 dwelled in Notingham;/He was fayne he was agone;/And
117A.138 3 worthy was he,/And forhe was ferre and frembde bested,/
109B.79 3 so eagerly;/Lord Phenixhe was fierce and stout,/And ran
10H.15 1 her father’s harper, andhe was fine,
91[G.3] 2 bonny lord of Livenston,/He was flour of them a’,/The
238A.2 2 ha,/But bonnie Glenlogiehe was flower of them a’.
248A.7 1 prov’d false, and untruehe was,/For he crew an hour oer
65[K.15] 4 sae wae for the lady/Ashe was for her yong son.
88A.1 2 in the stable-door,/Ashe was for to ryde,/When out then
238A.17 1 speed, but ere they camehe was four mile awa,/To Jean of
243A.9 1 /And afterhe was from her gone/She three
244B.1 2 a time,/When the kinghe was from home,/False Fennick
244A.1 2 a time,/When the kinghe was from home,/Sir Fenwick
161C.21 2 the Douglas met,/I wathe was fu fain;/They swakked
244C.1 2 knicht in the court,/Andhe was fu o treacherie,/And he
30.62 2 to his hand,/To ryd himhe was full bold;/He cold noe
134A.54 3 /And stuck it in the green;/He was full leath to let [it] gae,/If
75D.4 1 /He was gane about a year away,/A
194C.13 4was brought,/Warristonhe was gart dee.
178G.32 2spak her auldest son,/Ashe was gaun to die:/‘Send doun
151A.5 4 he did spleen;/To rob himhe was glad.
93B.2 2 said to his lady,/whenhe was going abroad,/O beware of
271B.6 4 fellows all,/And quicklyhe was gone.
68G.1 4 in my bower,/I wish thathe was gone.’
243A.16 1 /But, whilst thathe was gone away,/A spirit in the
127A.19 2 wakened,/And saw thathe was gone,/He calld then even
146A.8 4 vexed at him/When ashe was gone his way.
276A.6 3 might bequile;/Whilehe was gone, the truth to tell,/She
67A.1 2 sonne,/And a harper he was good;/He harped in the
102B.2 1 /He was gotten in a earl’s ha,/And
189A.32 6 great aith,/By the day thathe was gotten or born,/He never
141A.4 2 he heard this news,/Lord!he was grieved sore,/I, and unto
271A.99 4 false steward,/Whetherhe was guiltie, and for to dye.
46B.14 3 nae man without he sin;/He was haill cut frae his mither’s
81E.21 4 better was Lord Barnaby?/He was hanged on the morrow.
93I.12 4 /But sare grat Lankin./forhe was hangit hie.
225F.8 3 /In every country wherehe was,/He did exceed the fame,

273A.24 2 saddle/astonëd thenhe was;/He knew not the stirrops
7[H.19] 1 /For as sair wounded ashe was,/He lifted the lady on her
192B.6 3 like a fause deceiver ashe was,/He quickly down the stair
39D.30 4 him fast, let him not go,/He was her earthly maick.
39D.31 4 him fast, let him not go,/He was her heart’s desire.
97A.18 4 her body next,/Becausehe was her love.
4D.20 2 called the stable groom,/He was her waiting man;/Soon as
39G.54 4 him fast, let him not go,/He was her warld’s make.
161B.12 4 Sir Hugh Montgomery, ifhe was here.’
110C.15 4 to be the first man,/Buthe was hinmost man that day.
125A.31 1 /He was, I must tell you, but seven
157F.19 4 the house wherehe was in.
81[O.6] 2 he come to his brother,/He was in a hell of a fright:/‘Get
92B.5 3 landed in Bahome;/Buthe was in a quiet chamber,/
92A.5 3 sailling to Bee Hom;/Buthe was in a quiet chamer,/Hearing
211A.31 1 /My fatherhe was in Carlisle town,/Where
267A.17 2 neuer on it looke/Tillhe was in extreame neede,/‘And
151A.8 4 his sovereignty,/I wishhe was in hell.’
68B.6 1 /Whanhe was in her arms laid,/And
243A.27 3 him she began,/Becausehe was in human shape,/Much like
235D.2 4 came to her hand/Thathe was in love with another
17A.2 2 a letter to our king/Thathe was in love with his daughter
267B.21 4 this little wee key/Tillhe was in maist need.
43F.10 2 /Then sorrow of hearthe was in:/‘My love has been
112C.33 2 mounted to the plain/He was in rich attire,/Yet when he
145C.30 4 by the rood,/That slainhe was in the countrey.
110G.6 3 has tane the wide,/An erehe was in the middle-water,/Jo
39[K.25] 1 /He was into her arms/The fire
39[K.26] 1 /He was into her arms/The fire
65B.23 1 boots and spurs, all ashe was,/Into the fire he lap,/Got
65C.17 1 boots and spurs, all ashe was,/Into the fire he lap,/Took
243A.3 3 /A comely proper youthhe was,/James Harris calld by
149A.47 2 /And Mary, to whomhe was kind;/For Tom rode before
209H.2 3 but barely twa, O,/Tillhe was laid in Prison strong,/For
101A.13 4 Willy kepit his gay lady,/He was laith to let her fa.
212C.10 4her stranger lay in,/Buthe was lang gane or the dawing.
212C.10 2 your stranger lay in,/Ifhe was lang gane or the dawing:’/
212C.9 2 here late last night,/Buthe was lang gane or the dawing;/
240B.7 2 the letter on/Sae loud ashe was laughin!/But or he read it
39[K.25] 4 fast, let him no pass/Tillhe was like iron cold.
53I.4 4 him there,/Till for hungerhe was like to die.
280C.13 2 the hall,/With laughterhe was like to fall;/He said, I think
37B.7 4 ane,/For the lack o foodhe was like to tyne.
53E.8 4 come Young Beichan at,/He was locked up so curiouslie.
53I.8 4 Bechin could find out,/He was locked up so curiouslie./’
84A.3 2 up,/To the place wherehe was lying,/And when she drew
305A.73 3 blessing of his fair ladye;/He was made sheryff of Etrick
305A.19 5 /Therefore he kendhe was master-man,/And served
43F.1 3 a young lady gay,/And ashe was merry, he put forth a jest,/
110C.7 5 to wade;’/And afore thathe was mid-water,/She was at the
242A.6 3 o ony ill;/But before thathe was mid-waters,/The weary
158A.17 2 he ffeiched out,/I-wishe was milke-white;/The ffirst
151A.30 2 longer could forbear,/Forhe was movd with ruth;/[‘Robin,’
215H.17 1 was red, he was white,he was my delight,/And aye, aye I
195A.3 4 heart did still incline;/He was my faither’s dead.
225H.4 1 /‘Rob Royhe was my father called,/
195B.3 4 mind dis still incline;/He was my father’s dead.
247A.10 1 /‘But thohe was my first true love,/An tho I
39A.22 1 /‘Roxbrughhe was my grandfather,/Took me
39B.21 1 /‘Roxburghhe was my grandfather,/Took me
119A.51 1 /‘He was my maister,’ seid Litull
167B.42 4 thief that pierceth me,/He was my prisoner yesterday.’
83D.23 2 was not my paramour,/He was my son indeed;/I got him
231B.7 1 /He was na a mile fra the town,/
231B.24 1 /He was na in at the town-head,/
53F.2 1 /He was na lang in the Holy Land,/
53F.2 3 Prudents that was black,/He was na lang in the Holy Land,/
65[K.15] 3 she was dead an gane;/He was na sae wae for the lady/As
67B.17 1 /She kenthe was nae gentle knicht/That she
226D.4 1 /He was nae in Edinbruch citie/But
89B.15 2 sixteen years of age,/Buthe was nae seventeen,/When he is
180A.16 2 said the king,/‘When he was nayled vpon a tree;/And as
65A.26 1 /Orhe was near a mile awa,/She heard
84B.14 4 /The time of his life whenhe was near me.’
161D.1 2 spak a little wee boy,/Andhe was near o Percy’s kin:/
63J.10 1 /Buthe was neer sae lack a knight/As
48.37 2 Andrew he is dead,/Buthe was neuer buryed vnder mold,/
121A.5 3 long hayt hantyd þis wey;/He was neuer so corteys a man/On
110D.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/AND he was never sae discreet/As bid
271B.4 1 /He saidhe was no easterling born,/The
174A.10 3 rest, that was his desire;/He was no sooner cast on sleepe,/
141A.17 1 /He was no sooner from the palmer
153A.16 3 /Bold Robin, we find,he was not behind;/Now this was
 283A.14 1 /The thiefhe was not content,/But he
252B.49 1 /‘He was not dead as I passd by,/
48.34 1 /He was not gone a mile into the
83D.23 1 /‘He was not my paramour,/He was
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45A.25 2 and swore by St Andrew/He was not thought to bee of such
99M.2 2 England,/Three quartershe was not,/Till the king’s eldest
99[R.2] 2 England,/Three quartershe was not,/Till the king’s eldest
271B.33 4 lady/. . . . . . . ./. . . . . . . ./He was not to learn his courtesie:
121A.14 2 potter to hes cart he went,/He was not to seke;/A god to-
305A.73 5 grows the trie;/And, ifhe was not traytour to the king,/
213A.8 1 /He was not well gone out of sight,/
235D.25 1 /He was not won well to the Bogs
231E.11 2then spake a little page,/He was o Errol’s kin;/‘Now fie
192C.15 2 rase in the morn,/Andhe was of a sorry cheer:/‘King
221J.11 2all for to honour him,/Forhe was of high renown;/They rose
154A.95 3 men elevated;/’Tis pittyhe was of life bereavd/By one
67A.12 4 mistrusted that lady gay/He was of some churlës blood.
112E.7 1 /He was on a milk-white steed,/
112E.11 1 /He was on a milk-white steed,/
221E.18 1 /He was on guid horseback,/An
256A.6 1 /Whenhe was on his saiddle set,/An
268A.23 4 gain his lady’s love/Whanhe was on the faem.’
142A.8 1 /But ashe was on the hills soe high,/He
117A.23 3 aray;/A soriar man thanhe was one/Rode neuer in somer
117A.2 3 curteyse an outlawe] ashe was one/Was never non founde.
204E.1 6 in my lord’s ear/Thathe was oure lang in chamber wi
204D.1 6 told it to my gude lord/He was oure lang in the chamber
204J.4 4 in my love’s ears/Thathe was ower lang in the room wi
204L.1 6 in my lord’s ear/He was owre lang in the room wi
68K.28 1 /‘He was playing him at the Clyde’s
158B.24 4 his spear at his foot,/Ohe was portly man!
243A.8 1 /The young manhe was prest to sea,/And forcëd
125A.39 2 as long as he livd,/Althohe was proper and tall,/Yet
81G.21 2 blew and blew,/Tillhe was quite wearie;/Syne he
65B.20 2 that he rade upon,/Forhe was raven black,/He bore him
109B.99 3 was she;/Lord Phenixhe was ready then/To take her up
215H.17 1 /‘He was red, he was white, he was
260A.5 4 a tall young man,/Ashe was riding alane.
283A.2 1 /Ashe was riding along,/Along all on
100F.2 1 /Ashe was riding along the way,/He
17C.8 1 /Ashe was riding along the way,/
93F.21 4 she saw her father,/ashe was riding by.
112C.19 1 /Ashe was riding cross a plain,/In
 283A.18 1 /And ashe was riding home,/And down a
184A.21 1 /O think then Willhe was right wae,/When he saw
7B.20 2 Douglas,/And wow buthe was rough!/For he pulld up the
86A.18 3 man/I laid my love upon;/He was sae stout and proud-
64A.16 1 /Willie he was scarce awa,/And the lady
90C.19 1 /Thenhe was sent to guid squeel-house,/
30.31 3 closed was hee,/Andhe was set by King Arthurs bed-
169B.24 2 bespoke his little son,/Ashe was set on his nurses knee:/‘If
110E.39 1 /Whenhe was set upon the horse,/The
73A.16 3 like the wind;/Wi sillerhe was shod before,/Wi burning
73B.23 3 like the wind;/Wi silverhe was shod before,/Wi burning
53H.4 4 draw carts and wains,/Tillhe was sick and like to dee.
53B.3 4 in a dark dungeon,/Wherehe was sick and like to die.
78B.1 4 /In the green woodhe was slain.
78C.1 4 /In the greenwoodhe was slain.
78[E.1] 4 /In the green woodhe was slain.
78[F.1] 4 true love,/And in Camvilehe was slain.
78[G.1] 4 I had/In the green woodhe was slain.
78[Ha.1] 4 ever I had/In greenwoodhe was slain.
78[Hb.1] 4 ever I had/In greenwoodhe was slain.
265A.6 3 he drowned in the sea;/He was slain in Dunfermling,/A
145B.38 3 it was told to mee/Thathe was slain in the pallace-gate,/
230A.7 2 been at his back whenhe was slain,/It should a been
174A.15 2 tell/That the worthye kinghe was slaine,/He hath banished
161A.60 1 /The yerlle of Mentayehe was slayne,/Grysely groned
214B.13 4 fan her own good lord,/He was sleepin soun in Yarrow.
182C.14 2gone to their bed,/But ashe was sleeping so quietly,/She
117A.188 2 and Litell Johnn/Of fote he was smerte,/And whane they
271B.44 3 twelve month to an end;/He was so courteous and so true/
295B.2 1 /‘My lovehe was so high and proud,/His
154A.19 4 did passe,/To themhe was so kinde
271B.23 2 shepheard saw the child,/He was so pleasant in his eye,/‘I
122B.12 3 did stand,/Saying, surelyhe was some prodigal,/That had
179A.19 3 news was in the land;/He was sore troubled in his heart,/
215D.11 2 brother John,/An O bathe was sorrie!/‘It fears me much,
235F.8 2 richt and round about,/He was sorry for his comin:/‘Loup
209J.27 2king again,/And dear, buthe was sorry!/‘Your confession
109A.81 1 /Ashe was stanching the Phenix
83B.10 1 /Lord Barnardhe was standing by,/And an angry
132A.8 1 /Then Robin Hoodhe was standing by,/And he did
69G.13 2 the third o them,/Forhe was standing on the birk:/‘Nae
109A.72 3 fore egarlye;/Lord Phenixhe was stiffe and stout,/He has
31.11 3 it was not meet;/Forhe was stiffe and strong with-all,/
86A.4 1 /Andhe was stout, and proud-hearted,/
53A.1 3 countries for to see,/Buthe was taen by a savage Moor,/
53E.1 3 countries for to see,/Buthe was taen by a savage Moor,/
53D.1 3 lands he langed to see;/He was taen by the savage Moor,/

53L.2 3 to famed Turkey,/Wherehe was taken and put to prison,/
53N.2 3 /A day but only three,/Tillhe was taken by a savage Moor,/
153A.19 4 tree,/And therehe was taken ill.
120B.3 4 there, as we do hear,/He was taken very ill.
134A.56 1 /He wist not whereforehe was tane,/Nor how many was
211A.24 4 of bonny Bewick,/Wherehe was teaching his scholars five.
271A.35 3 of a great degree!/Ashe was tending his sheepe alone,/
109A.61 3 haue a better then euerhe was,/That forty pounds cost
91B.23 2 steed they saddled to her,/He was the bonny black;/He was a
91B.24 2 steed they saddled to her,/He was the bonny brown;/He was
91B.25 2 steed they saddled to her,/He was the bonny white;/Fair fa
279A.24 2 lute a’ his dudes faa,/Anhe was the braest gentelman that
203A.22 2 and stood i the closs,/He was the bravest baronne that
279B.13 2 a’ his duddies fa,/Andhe was the brawest gentleman that
142B.5 4 on the way,/Little Johnhe was the chief.
177A.34 4 at home in England fayre,/He was the Erle of Westmoreland,
39[K.26] 4 him fast, let him no pass,/He was the father of her child.
109C.6 3 hath is but pounds three;/He was the first lover that ere I
211A.49 1 /Now Grahamehe was the first that died,/And
80.23 3 knights in;/Sir Gyleshe was the formost man,/Soe well
5C.85 2 written on his right hand/He was the heir o his daddie’s
217C.18 1 /He was the laird o Ochiltree,/Of
217E.19 1 /He was the laird o twenty plough
258A.1 3 /Her father’s heir to be;/He was the laird of Broughty
38E.1 4 I spied a wee wee man,/He was the least ane that eer I saw.
38B.1 4 I spied a wee wee man,/He was the least that eir I saw.
38A.1 4 a wee wee man,/Andhe was the least that ere I saw.
267A.21 4 the bord’s head,/Becausehe was the lord of Linne.
158C.10 2 steed that he drew out,/He was the penny-brown;/He wad
158C.8 2 steed that he drew out,/He was the penny-gray;/He wad
181A.5 4 Earl of Murray,/Ohhe was the Queen’s love!
158C.12 2 steed that he drew out/He was the raven-black;/His een
75A.7 4 young night,/Lord Lovillhe was the same.’
99D.15 3 that did ride;/King Jameshe was the second man,/Wi his
122A.20 3 that day;/But Robinhe was the whigh[t]est man,/He
185A.3 3 place about;/But the lairdhe was the wiser man,/For he had
188A.4 2 up bespak then Dicky Ha,/He was the wisest o the three:/‘A
154A.101 4 forgotten be,/Althoughhe was their foe.
39G.46 4 her till/Was knights, andhe was there.
249A.12 4 had her wark well done/He was there at command.
244A.12 2 years old,/Sir Fenwickhe was thirty three;/But James lap
109B.66 3 have a better then everhe was,/Though forty pounds
65H.29 1 /Erehe was three miles near the town,/
243A.5 3 Heaven afforded life;/He was to be her husband kind,/
154A.70 2 hatefull spleene;/In whichhe was to blame,/For fault of
131A.11 4 stood,/Unwillinghe was to give out.
217A.8 3 showd him the way thathe was to go,/By the fair water of
53B.9 3 and that is lang,/Thathe was to marry no other wife,/
204A.7 2 house,/And a bad friendhe was to me;/He put Jamie’s
117A.191 1 /Sonehe was to souper sette,/And serued
141A.26 1 /But whenhe was to the gallows come,/And
221I.7 1 /And whenhe was to the wedding-house
48.33 3 Andrew;/Ffor ffalsehe was to this bonny ladye,/More
204I.2 4 in my lord’s ears/He was too long in chamber with
204H.3 6 sounded in my luve’s ears/He was too long in chamer with
31.51 3 his ffeete;/He swore ashe was trew knight,/The spice was
112C.63 2sooner spoke,/But straighthe was tripping over;/The plank
65H.30 1 /Erehe was twa miles near the town,/
117A.52 3 ben myn ayre,/Whannehe was twenty wynter olde,/In
154A.69 1 /Onely, becausehe was undone/By th’ crewell
83D.20 2 a lang, lang brand/Thathe was used to wear,/And he’s
158A.19 2 ffeitched out,/I-wis that he was verry blacke;/The third
258A.6 1 /He was very well entertaind,/
146A.14 2 see how Robin did flee,/He was vexed wondrous sore;/
298A.6 2 has to her ain bouer gane;/He was waiting there him leen:/‘I’
179A.17 3 Gate, where he did dwell;/He was walkd out to the Smale
142B.6 1 /But ashe was walking himself alone,/
5E.2 1 /Ashe was walking late alone,/He
5E.6 1 /Ashe was walking the Haleigh
209M.1 4 he cam to the gallows-fit,/He was wallourt like the lily.
162A.10 3 at his hand full ny;/He was war a the doughetie
157A.2 3 lookd low down to a linn;/He was war of a gay lady/Was
119A.39 3 /And lokid forþ at a stage;/He was war wher þe munke came
122A.4 3 scray,/And therehe was ware of a proud bucher,/
121A.4 3 /Among hes mery maney,/He was ware of a prowd potter,/
29.37 3 /looking ouer a dore;/He was ware of a wyld bore,/wold
116A.101 3 the grene wodde lynde;/He was ware of his wyfe and his
109B.74 3 hours two or three;/Therehe was ware of Lord Phenix
123A.5 3 /Wheras that fryer lay,/He was ware of the fryer where he
80.7 2 his litle foote-page,/Ashe was watering his masters steed;/
299[D.1] 2 to oor gate,/And oh! buthe was weary,/He rapped at and
299B.1 2 the West,/And of ridinghe was weary;/He rappit at and
257B.31 1 /When Sir Patrickhe was wed,/And all set down to
191B.9 4 saw his auld father,/Andhe was weeping bitterly.
112A.1 3 raking ouer the lay;/He was well ware of a bonny
215H.17 1 /‘He was red,he was white, he was my delight,/
68B.16 2 true-love gane,/Thinkinghe was wi her;/. . . . . ./. . . . .
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he (cont.)
157[I.17] 4 the morn at ten o’clock/He was wi his mirry men at
272A.3 4 he could never be at rest,/He was with love so much possest.
162A.56 3 Hewe Maxwelle, a lordehe was,/with the Doglas dyd he
131A.21 6 so merry before/As thenhe was with these brave souls,/
178B.19 2 on,/Lord, in is harthe was woe!/Saies, I will find
228E.3 2 father soon,/And O! buthe was wondrous angry;/Says, Ye
228A.3 2 dear,/Dear wow! buthe was wondrous sorrie;/‘Weel
68G.2 2 him, and spurred him,/Ashe was wont to ride,/A hunting-
68J.7 2 him, and spurred him,/Ashe was wont to ride,/A hunting-
68B.11 2 they’ve spurred him,/Ashe was wont to ride,/A huntin-
68D.9 2 him, and spurred him,/Ashe was wont to ride,/And they’re
68C.8 2 Young Riedan,/The wayhe was wont to ride;/Wi a huntin-
159A.59 2 in merry England/Buthe was worth a Scottish knight:’/
161A.61 3 Hewe Maxwell, a lordehe was,/Wyth the Dowglas dyd he
112B.1 1 /THERE was a knight, andhe was young,/A riding along the
163A.18 1 /Macdonell,he was young an stout,/Had on his
83D.22 4 ye wi Gill Morice head,/He was your paramour!
83B.18 3 /For if you had told mehe was your son,/He had neer
83D.28 3 it me;/If I had knownhe was your son,/He had not been
83E.31 3 /For if ye had tauld mehe was your son,/He should hae
83C.23 3 /Sayand, Gif I had kenthe was your son,/He wuld neer
98C.21 3 /He heard a dolefu din;/He wasna aware o a fu fause
265A.6 1 /‘He wasna brunt, nor was he shot,/
71.27 1 /Buthe wasna on his berry-brown
42C.9 1 /He wasna weel laid in his bed,/
83F.15 1 /He wauld nae tell the man his
83B.1 2 is a clever young man,/He wavers wi the wind;/His horse
109C.11 1 /‘But ifhe wax red in the face,/And
177A.75 1 /Then Nevillhe waxed bold,/And cunning in
109C.15 1 /Then Tomeyhe waxed red in the face,/And
117A.331 1 /Euerhe wayted the gentyll knyght,/Syr
4A.7 1 down, lady Isabel,’ saidhe,/We are come to the place
158B.6 2 /was Hugh Spencer,he:/‘We are English
158B.10 2 /was Hugh Spencer,he:/‘We are no English shepherds,/
156B.6 2 /An by his troth swarehe,/We hae na sung messe/Sin we
162A.60 1 /His handdës dydhe weal and wryn7 he sayd, Alas,
68A.19 4 Young Hunting,/All thohe wear our brother.’
112E.19 2cock in my father’s flock,/He wears a double comb, sir,/He
227A.7 2 not have a Lowland laird,/He wears the high-heeld shoes;/
53E.25 1 /‘And hashe wed anither love?/And has he
5E.8 1 /He wedded her and brought her
91D.3 4 a ring, a royal ring,/Andhe wedded her at last.
54A.1 3 an old man was he,/Whenhe wedded Mary,/in the land of
99[S.32] 2 a wannle youth,/And thathe weel did show;/For wi a stroke
63C.25 2 gat aff his claise,/Nor washe weel laid doun,/Till his mither
71.46 2 your three bauld sons,/He weel might be forgien;/They
5H.9 1 /And washe weel or was he weight,/He
76E.17 4 Gregor,/And sair, sair didhe weep.
110G.30 2 stock,/An sair, sair didhe weep;/She turned her face unto
271A.30 4 simple vppon;/O Lord! he weeped tenderlye.
109C.57 3long he did not stay;/Forhe weighed more of the ladie’s
5H.9 1 /And was he weel or washe weight,/He keepet her that
169C.6 4 movit his bonnet to him;/He weind he was a king as well as
8A.1 2 had a fair daughter;/I wathe weird her in a great sin;/For he
204L.10 2 we cam,/My guid fatherhe welcomed me;/He caused his
271B.27 1 /The dukehe welcomed the yong lord/With
121A.52 3 and he;/Off the markehe welde not ffayle,/He cleffed the
154A.20 4 pray for him,/And wishhe well might speede.
5H.8 1 /‘And washe well or was he wae,/He keepet
117A.396 4 was neuer so sore agast,/He wende to haue be shente.
65D.19 4 /And through the firehe went.
65[K.14] 4 /Through that bale-firehe went.
267B.24 1 through the nobles thenhe went,/A saucy man was then:/
271A.40 3 soe finelie his body vpon,/He went a woing to the Duke’s
271B.26 3 might a seem<d] to worn,/He went a wooing to the Duke’s
93K.2 2 said to my lord,/whenhe went abroad,/. . . . ./. . . . .
93S.2 2 said to my lady,/whenhe went abroad,/Tak care o fause
93E.3 2 said to his lady,/whenhe went abroad,/Take care of Bold
53M.1 3 a squire’s ae son was he;/He went abroad to a foreign land,/
133A.22 8 and capored full high,/Ashe went along the street.
212D.9 3 a pint, and he paid it orhe went,/And I hae nae mair to do
79[C.5] 1 /Thenhe went and rose up her three
121A.15 3 /The potter to Robenhe went,/And seyde, Ffelow, let
122B.8 3 good intent, to the sheriffhe went,/And there he took up his
212F.17 3took a pint, and paid it erehe went,/And there’s naething to
234B.15 1 /To Whitehousehe went, and when he came there/
212C.9 3 a pint, and he paid it ashe went,/And ye’ve no more to do
109A.24 1 backe againe the boyhe went,/As ffast againe as he cold
117A.135 1 /But ashe went at a brydge ther was a
47C.21 1 /The jolly hind squire,he went away/In the twinkling of
117A.357 2 the passe of Lancasshyre/He went both ferre and nere,/Tyll
53L.14 4 chamber,/Whenhe went down on his bended knee.
4C.3 1 /He went down to her father’s
271A.68 1 /He went forth earlye one morning/
134A.2 2 /Robin Hood upon a day,/He went forth him alone,/And as
126A.3 1 /And ashe went forth, in a summer’s

71.43 2 not all he did to me,/Erehe went frae the town;/My sons
169B.8 1 /But when Johnhe went from Guiltknock Hall!/
93K.1 2 said to my lady,/whenhe went from home,/Take care of
157F.7 1 /Ashe went from the well-fared maid,/
257C.18 1 /Nowhe went hailing to her door,/And
214D.3 1 /Thenhe went hame to his ain house,/
192E.19 2his money received,/Thenhe went harping frae the toun,/But
121A.51 3 /So ney on to the markehe went,/He ffayled not a fothe.
146A.19 3 Sherwood;/And whenhe went he to me did say/He
121A.14 1 /The potter to hes carthe went,/He was not to seke;/A
271A.30 1 /The bonny childhe went him froe,/And looked to
80.32 3 flesh and the redd,/Andhe went him into the holy land,/
73H.6 1 /It’s Willie he went home that night,/An a
53N.16 3 there where they lay;/He went into the prison strong,/
15A.2 1 /Awa to that king’s courthe went,/It was to serve for meat
143A.15 4 he had got Robin Hood,/He went laughing all the way.
117A.331 3 Richarde at the Lee,/Ashe went on haukynge by the ryuer-
80.25 4 he came in,/And [whenhe went out he had none].
116A.45 1 /He went out of a creues in the
198A.2 3 made his testament erehe went out,/The wiser man was
253A.6 3 /To Lady Maisry’s bowerhe went,/Says, Now I’m come to
145B.6 1 /Sometimeshe went, sometimes hee ran,/As
143A.11 2 Robin Hood was so araid,/He went straight to his company;/
146A.13 2 Robin he passed along,/He [went] straight to Newcastle
178D.29 1 round and round the waeshe went,/Their ashes for to view;/
267B.22 1 /Then forthhe went, these nobles left,/All
252B.53 1 /Earl Richardhe went thro the ha,/The wine-
15A.1 2 ten years auld,/Whanhe went to an unco land,/Where
72B.7 1 /Their fatherhe went to Bloomsbury,/He turnit
73H.37 3 at supper set,/. . . . ./Tillhe went to Fair Annie’s bower,/By
73D.4 3 beside,/Lord Thomashe went to Fair Ellinor,/That
79[C.2] 3 betime,/And awayhe went to far Scotland,/And to
272A.15 4 have;’/But little dreamthe went to grave.
232G.6 1 /This boyhe went to his bed,/It was a’ to try
245C.8 3 to stay,/Young Allanhe went to his bower,/There with
4D.2 1 /Then nexthe went to May Collin,/She was
221G.11 1 /Thenhe went to the bridal-house,/
268A.20 2 wi my brother,/Whenhe went to the faem,/That I woud
43F.6 3 oer night;/Next morninghe went to the merry broomfield,/
18E.2 1 /Ashe went to the woods some
206A.5 4 saw them comin,/He went to view their company.
214G.1 4 his noble broun,/Beforehe went to Yarrow.
212B.7 1 /He went up and down the house,/
234B.15 2 sair was his heart whenhe went up the stair.
214D.6 1 /Ashe went up yon high, high hill,/
99A.5 2 on to fair Scotland,/A wothe went wi speed,/An he has left
107A.32 1 towards Patricke Churchhe went,/With all his men in braue
122B.22 3 pound in gold,/And awayhe went with bold Robin Hood,/
212B.10 3 for a pint, and paid ashe went,/You have nothing to do
117A.126 1 /He wente hym forth full mery
115A.2 3 bowmen gode and hende;/He wentyn to wode to getyn hem
235A.20 1 furder he gaed, the sorerhe wept,/Come keping her corpse,
271A.85 2 the letter vpon,/Lo!he wept full bitterly;/The second
271A.53 2 he said,/And thenhe wept most tenderlie;/‘The Lord
176A.28 2 ouer his eyes,/And, Lord,he wept soe tenderlye!/He is gone
110E.58 1 /He wept till he fell fast asleep,/
117A.365 4 /In what countrë that he were.
271A.16 4 /If a Iew borne thathe were.
100G.12 3 ye loved this man;/Ifhe were a woman, as he is a man,/
39[J.13] 3 ye thought on;/Anhe were a woman as he’s a man,/
117A.372 3 on his crowne,/Ryght ashe were abbot-lyke,/They rode up
54D.2 2 married her,/how warmhe were abroad,/. . . ./. . . .
271A.53 4 is a worthy lord,/If he were at home in his oune
68E.13 4 into my bower,/’Tis timehe were awa.’
68F.7 4 man in my bower,/I wishhe were awa.’
68D.6 4 man in my bower,/I wishhe were away.’
81J.15 6Barnabas’ lady,/It’s timehe were away!’
66D.4 3 paid him well;/She wadshe were ayont the sea,/Gin she
156E.3 4 frae France,/By the rude,he were better in heaven!
25C.4 1 /He laid him down ashe were dead,/And he drew the
117A.8 2 /In londe where that he were,/Euery day or he wold
68J.6 4 in my bowr,/I wish thathe were gane.’
267B.25 4 laird o Linne,/Sae be thathe were here.
161C.33 4Hugh the Montgomery, ifhe were here.’
178[H.13] 3 /That Andrew Wattyhe were here;/He would charge
241C.18 4and this did say,/‘I wishhe were in my arms!
156C.17 2the Earl Marischal saidhe,/Were it not for my sceptre and
117A.225 2 the lodgë-dore,/Whetherhe were loth or lefe,/For to speke
293A.2 6 ly down by his side;/Thenhe were not to mean;’/But still she
268A.21 2 laid his lands at stake/Thohe were on the faem,/I wudna gain
68J.17 4 for Erl Richard,/Althohe were our brother.’
68K.29 4 young men,/‘Supposehe were our brother.’
66E.6 3 paced fu well;/She wisheshe were ower the sea,/If Childe
98C.35 1 /‘Althoughhe were sax miles awa,/He’d seen
154A.84 1 /For they supposed, ifhe were tane,/Or to the king did
81H.11 4 Barlibas’ lady,/It’s timehe were up and away.’
81H.12 4 Barlibas’ lady,/It’s timehe were up and away.’
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23.9 2 out of Jurselem awendenhe were wode.
115A.4 3 /He comyn a-�on,/And allehe wern fayr and fat i-now,/But
286B.4 1 the captain, out spokehe;/‘We’ll gie ye an estate in the
129A.27 1 /Quothhe, We’ll put on mothly gray,/
226E.24 2 /O turn again,’ saidhe;/‘We’re but ae day’s journey
36.10 2 /As fast as send couldhe:/‘Whar is my son that ye sent
53M.21 2 /And in the floor stepshe:/‘What ails Dame Essels, my
142B.8 2 rings all these bells?’ saidhe;/‘What dog is a hanging?
99[Q.11] 1 go to fair England,’ sayshe,/‘What ever may betide,/For to
106.24 1 news, old man?’ quodhe;/‘What news hast thou to tell to
226E.3 2 /A canty auld mannie washe;/‘What think ye by our little
30.41 2 these were the words saidhe:/‘What weapons wilt thou
286B.3 1 little cabin-boy, out spokehe;/‘What will you give me if I
182B.13 2 a voyce is that?’ quothhe;/‘Whaten a voyce is that?’
214L.7 1 /Thenhe wheeld round, and fought so
99C.25 2 being a clever young boy,/He wheeled him round about,/And
185A.36 2 the lee-lang day teacheshe;/When day is gane, and night is
54A.1 2 man,/and an old man washe,/When he wedded Mary,/in the
305A.10 2 of Arran, his brother washe;/When James he came before
300A.15 2 /My ain dear son ishe——/When other ladies get a
72D.9 2 /A grieved man washe,/When that he saw his two
185A.55 2 my brother’s fool!’ quohe;/‘Where did thou gett Fair
211A.10 2 the foremost washe:/‘Where have you been all day,
185A.17 2 this happend on me,’ quohe,/‘Where here is but ae innocent
117A.232 2 /‘Gramercy, syr,’ saydhe./‘Where is your abbay, whan
147A.11 1 you had no mony,’ quothhe,/‘Wherefore, without delay,/
18D.6 1 /He whetted his tusks for to make
273A.5 2 good fellow,’ quothhe;/‘Which is the way to Drayton
53H.5 2 /And still a Christian washe;/Which made them put him in
125A.33 1 called John Little,’ quothhe,/‘Which name shall be changed
251A.8 2 /A light laugh then gaehe:/‘While I hae strength to wield
151A.24 3 die, I’ll drink wine,’ saidhe,/‘While I live in the green-
187C.12 1 /Sayshe, Whiles I wake, but seldom
110B.25 4 bonnet out oer his een,/He whipt and rade away.
129A.44 1 /With that his faulchionhe whirld about——/It was both
97C.27 1 /Thenhe whispered in her ear,/As she
76C.11 4 sight of the ship he saw,/He whistled and he sang.
90A.1 2 sat in Silver Wood,/He whistled and he sang,/And he
83D.16 2 in gude green-wood,/He whistled and he sang:/‘I think I
83F.26 2 sate in gude grene-wode,/He whistled and he sang:/‘O what
83E.21 2 in the gay green-wood,/He whistled and he sang:/‘O what
83G.1 2 sat in silver wood,/He whistled and he sang:/‘Whar
83B.12 2 sits on yonder tree,/He whistles and he sings:/‘O wae
188A.35 2 /Until a bonny lad saidhe,/‘Who is the man,’ said the
129A.55 2 /Of Maxfield earl washe,/Who lookt Will Scadlock in
243A.18 1 Harris is my name,’ quothhe,/‘Whom thou didst love so
30.40 2 these were the words saidhe:/‘Why, I will wrestle with yon
30.35 2 these were the words saidhe:/‘Why, if thou be afraid, Sir
202A.2 2 /Wi heart an hand camehe;/Wi him three thousand bonny
63J.42 2then wi his foot,/Sae didhe wi his knee,/Till doors o deal,
83F.23 4 table wi his foot,/Sae hashe wi his knee,/Till siller cup and
66C.17 2 up wi his fit,/Sae didhe wi his tae;/The silver cup that
203D.3 2 æs it looks I had nane,/He widna sit in the house and see
119A.75 4 do, I wot serten/Ffor soþe he wil me heng.’
282A.21 1 /He wiled six o his best bowmen,/
2B.20 2 the elphin knight do whathe will.
2A.19 2 the elphin knight do whathe will.’
168A.1 3 it well if he may!/Thathe will be at lovely London/Upon
248A.2 4 causeth him to stay,/Buthe will be here ere lang.’
255A.3 3 alone?/Or says he thathe will be here this night?/O dear,
255A.4 3 alone;/He says thathe will be here this night to thee,/
66A.7 3 gown;/For Lord Ingramhe will be here,/Your wedding
232G.2 4 has written doun/Thathe will be your footman-laddie.’
123B.7 3 can a strong bow draw;/He will beat you and your
64B.13 4 will ride behint William,/He will best wait on me.
95D.4 4 is my love Willie,/Surehe will borrow me.
173F.22 4 is my love Willie,/Surehe will borrow me.
96G.2 3 he can speak and flee;/Forhe will carry love-letters/Between
96G.3 3 speak and gang;/Andhe will carry love-letters/To the
232G.7 4 he get word,/It’s youhe will cause hang, Ritchie.’
204L.2 2 an tell your lord,/Ginhe will come and dine wi me/I’ll
252D.2 1 /‘Maister cook,he will cry oot,/An answered he
204M.2 2 and tell your lord,/Ginhe will cum and dine wi me,/I’ll
193[B2.2] 1 /And Crozer sayshe will do warse,/He will do
193[B2.2] 2 says he will do warse,/He will do warse, if warse can be;/
193B.5 1 /And Crosier sayshe will do waur,/He will do waur
193B.5 2 says he will do waur,/He will do waur if waur can be;/
7F.2 1 /‘My father sayeshe will [eat] noe meate,/Nor his
99D.23 2 in my court,/Of menhe will fight five;/Go bring them
253A.31 4 /He’ll wed nane buthe will for me.’
109C.11 3 let my father say whathe will,/For true to Tomey I’le be
252B.5 4 father get word o this/He will gar hang me hie.’
254B.1 4 had but ae daughter,/Andhe will hae nane but her.
45A.15 3 hath propounded to mee,/He will haue my land soe faire
134A.60 3 shalt thou be,/To see ifhe will have thee slain,/Or hanged
183B.2 4 Auchindown,/Huntlyhe will head ye.’

109C.30 1 /‘Lord Fenixhe will her have,/Because he hath
122B.28 2 said Little John,/‘I hopehe will honestly pay;/I know he
53N.19 2 he lives in the isles,/He will keep thee most
18E.3 2 fightened the wild boarhe will kill me;/He has worried
41A.25 2 to the proud porter,/Andhe will lat you in;/Ye’ll gie the
235C.10 3will ask my good lord ifhe will let me/Wi him a single
176A.8 4 Erle,/And into Englandhe will liuor thee.’
109C.24 3for him pray;/And therehe will lose his life so sweet,/Or
65F.5 4 gentleman,/An he swearshe will marry me.’
65F.7 4 gentleman,/An he swearshe will marry me.’
276A.8 8 make,/My father comes,he will me take.’
204E.2 4 forsaken me,/And sayshe will na love me mair!
265A.5 4 o my ain gude lord,/Thathe will neer appear to me?’
30.64 4 help, brother Bredbeddle,/He will neuer be rydden for me.’
177A.30 4 is my masters name,/He will neuer lene it vpon the sea.
177A.34 2 is thier masters name,/He will neuer lene it vpon the sea;/
164A.7 4 of France/That you andhe will never agree.
252A.10 2 on ye call,/But answerdhe will never be,/. . . ./. . . .
240C.26 4whose heart is staid,/Andhe will not beguile ye.’
93J.3 4 /‘He’s on the sea sailing,/he will not come home.’
240A.9 1 /‘For her fatherhe will not her know,/And her
112C.60 1 /He will not let me live at rest,/
235C.11 3 /I have asked him already;/He will not let ye a single mile
109B.101 3 I the wedding will see;/Ifhe will not maintain you well,/
240A.2 1 /‘For my fatherhe will not me own,/And my
81E.5 3 far out oer the hill,/Andhe will not return again/Till the
93Q.7 3 /O still him wi the keys:’/‘He will not still, fair lady,/let me
93J.10 3/still him wi the wan:’/‘He will not still, lady,/for a’ his
93J.9 3 nurice,’/the lady did cry:/‘He will not still, lady,/for you nor
93Q.6 3 /O still him if ye can:’/‘He will not still, madam,/for a’ his
93Q.8 3 /O still him wi the ring:’/‘He will not still, my lady,/let me
96B.6 3 has sent you five;/He sayshe will not wait any longer on
252A.9 1 /‘The master-cookhe will on me call,/An answered
209I.13 4 another crime,/For whichhe will pay dearly.’
209J.19 4another crime,/For whichhe will pay dearly.’
229B.17 4 Crawford’s,/And see ifhe will pity me.’
260B.2 4 Tamas,/And see ginhe will pity me.’
188A.38 6 ever he come to the deep,/He will plump down, leave me
65B.12 3 gain gold to his fee,/Forhe will run to fair England/For thy
43C.11 3 then you’ll hear whathe will say,/When he sees ye are
164A.8 3 into his degree,/Andhe will send you three tennis-
41A.25 4 to the butler-boy,/Andhe will show you ben;
99[S.26] 4 at ten o clock/I’m surehe will slay thee.’
43C.8 4 ye do strew,/The sounderhe will sleep.
109B.18 2 his face,/Then in his hearthe will sorry be;/Then to his vow
233A.18 2 and he’ll clap me,/Andhe will speer what ails me;/And I
30.67 3 on that steed;/And thenhe will spring forth of his hand/As
109C.24 4 /Or else your weddinghe will stay.’
188A.28 3 ye may,/For the jailorhe will waken next;/And the
275A.10 2 /An angry man washe:/‘Will ye kiss my wife before
226F.2 2 bonnie young laddie washe:/‘Will ye lea yere ain kintra,
153A.11 3 signd and seald, and ifhe will yield,/We need not draw
109C.24 1/‘For on Gilforth Greenhe will you meet,/And if you love
109B.29 1 /‘On Guilford Greenhe will you meet;/He wishes you
209H.7 4 king’s deer and rae,/Andhe willl be hangëd shortly.’
109C.17 4 by night or day,/Unlesshe win her by his own hand.
109B.28 4 you night nor day,/Excepthe win you with his own hand.
149A.25 2 into merry Sherwood,/He winded his bugle so clear,/And
107A.27 3 of this countrye,/And ifhe winn the greater part,/Then I
109C.23 4 by night or day,/Unlessehe winn you with his own hand.
93P.8 3 please him wi the bell:’/‘He winna be pleased, gay lady,/till
93P.7 3 please him wi a knife:’/‘He winna be pleased, mistress
91F.3 4 Darlington,/And herehe winna come.’
76D.5 4 to my true-love,/Sincehe winna come to me.’
235A.16 3 /But one single milehe winna lat you ride/Wi his
93M.3 3 /O still him wi the wan:/‘He winna still, lady,/for a’ his
93A.16 3 /O still him wi the wand!’/‘He winna still, lady,/for a’ his
93J.11 3 him wi the keys:’/‘Ohhe winna still, lady,/for a’ his
93M.4 3 /O still him wi the keys:/‘He winna still, lady,/for a’ his
93A.15 3 /O still him wi the pap!’/‘He winna still, lady,/for this nor
93M.5 3 /O still him wi the pap:’/‘He winna still, lady,/for this nor
93I.3 3 /still him wi the knife:’/‘He winna still, lady,/Tho I should
93I.4 3 /still him wi the bell:’/‘He winna still, lady,/till ye come
93J.12 3/still him wi the bell:’/‘Oh he winna still, lady,/till ye come
93A.17 3 /O still him wi the bell!’/‘ He winna still, lady,/till ye come
93M.6 3 /O still him wi the bell:/‘He winna still, lady,/untill ye cum
93[X.11] 3 /O still him wi the bell;’/‘He winna still, madam,/Come see
93[X.9] 3 /O still him wi the kane;’/‘He winna still, madam,/Till
93[Y.9] 3 /O still him wi the bell:;/‘He winna still, my lady,/till ye
197A.4 3 him, fine fellows a’!/Ifhe wins but ae mile to the
14D.7 1 /He wiped his knife along the dew;/
14D.13 1 /He wiped his knife along the dew;/
14D.7 2 the dew;/But the morehe wiped, the redder it grew.
14D.13 2 the dew;/But the morehe wiped, the redder it grew.
90C.23 2 /Robin parted frae the rest,/He wishd to be alane;/And when
192E.25 2well/Mair o my harpinghe wishd to hear;/An for the same
65D.5 3 her waur,/But her fatherhe wished her in a fire strang,/To
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154A.68 1 /He wished well unto the king,/
109B.29 2 Green he will you meet;/He wishes you for him to pray;/
134A.25 2 fight, he could not flee,/He wist not what to do;/The
134A.56 1 /He wist not wherefore he was
154A.10 2 outlawed, as ’tis told,/He with a crew went forth/Of
126A.3 4 here and there,/There methe with bold Robin Hood.
145C.6 3 took leave of the queen;/He with his bold archers then hied
53N.4 4 him in prison strong,/Tillhe with hunger was like to die.
185A.54 3 drie:/The first of men thathe with mett/Was my lord’s
116A.80 4 Clowdysle,/[Wherehe] with ropes lay tyde.
146A.8 2 granted was/Whilehe with them did stay,/But yet the
116A.45 3 dyd gone;/There methe with these wyght yonge men,/
99[R.25] 2 /A gurrly fellow washe,/With twa lang sclasps between
93T.1 2 is the lord?/or ishe within?’/‘He’s gone to New
212D.8 4 here last night,/Or ishe within your dwelling?’
155F.2 3 /‘No! I will not,’ saidhe,/‘Without my playfellows too.’
117A.189 2 sherief,/A sory man washe;/‘Wo the worthe, Raynolde
117A.8 3 he were,/Euery day orhe wold dyne/Thre messis wolde
174A.5 2 risen forth of his place,/He wold haue sitt him downe in
159A.6 3 of great might;/He swarehe wold hold his parlament in
162A.1 3 to God mayd he/Thathe wold hunte in the mowntayns/
158A.8 3 sent this word by mee;/He wold know whether there
162A.2 2 in all Cheviat/he saydhe wold kyll, and cary them away:/
271A.17 4 vsed the child soe hardlie,/He wold let him haue neuer a
271A.18 1 /And meatehe wold let the child haue none,/
271A.44 4 be his marryed wiffe/Ifhe wold make her lady of Learne.
271A.45 4 his marryed wiffe,/Andhe wold make her the ladie of
267A.3 2 cleere,/With euery manhe wold make merry;/And then
162B.12 1 /But if I thoughthe wold not come,/noe longer
167A.29 3 in archbord or in hall,/He wold ouercome you euerye
162B.5 2 Erle Pearcy present word/he wold prevent his sport;/The
177A.65 2 /And faine that ancienthe wold see;/The brought him
112E.15 4might,/He shall not whenhe wold, sir.
23.6 2 min loverd Crist, ful welhe wolde be wreke.’
162A.9 3 met me hear;/But I wystehe wolde faylle, verament;/a great
117A.301 2 to-broke,/In grenë wode he wolde haue be;/Many an arowe
117A.58 2 fell out of hys iyen two;/He wolde haue gone hys way:/
161A.41 3 soth, onfowghten awaye,/He wolde me call but a kowarde
111.9 4 he served hur soo withall,/He wolde nott stynt yet, as I wene.
117A.230 4 Robyn,/To wyte whathe wolde say.
117A.141 2 hym rome,/To wete whathe wolde say;/He toke the yeman
119A.52 4 litull page,/Ffor ferd lesthe wolde tell.
117A.163 2 drank,/The whilë that he wolde;/The sherife had in his
117A.145 4 bowe anone,/And saydehe wolde them mete.
305A.33 3 the Soudronie;/Sae ashe won it, sae will he keep it,/
154A.42 2 and courtesie,/To himhe won their hearts:/Thus still he
110G.14 3/By thirty and by three;/He wont to be the foremost man,/
4C.2 1 /He wood her butt,he wood her ben,/He wood her in
4C.2 1 /He wood her butt, he wood her
4C.2 2 butt, he wood her ben,/He wood her in the ha,/Until he
66B.4 3 company a’;/Gill Vietthe wood her Lady Masery/Among
24B.2 2 intending to woo her,/He wooed her until he had got her
11D.1 2 came a white knight, andhe wooed them all.
11C.1 2 /By cam a knicht, anhe wooed them a’.
11A.5 2 head aside,/The knighthe woo’d her to be his bride.
4C.14 1 /‘He woo’d you butt,he woo’d you ben,/He woo’d you
4C.14 1 /‘He woo’d you butt, he woo’d you
4C.14 2 butt, he woo’d you ben,/He woo’d you in the ha,/Until he
70A.1 2 was a widow’s son,/Andhe wore a milk-white weed, O/
235G.1 3 /For a’ the braw ribbandshe wore at his hat,/He has left his
235I.1 3 /For all the braw ribbandshe wore at his hat,/He has left his
118A.7 1 /A sword and a daggerhe wore by his side,/Had beene
250[E.6] 2 England—/King Georgehe wore the crown—/That his ship
138A.5 1 /The scarlethe wore the day before,/It was
53F.1 3 the stately steps of stane,/He wore the goud at his left
8A.11 2 was an aged knight,/He wore the grey hair on his chin:/
212D.9 2 here last night,/Buthe wos gane or dawing;/He ca’d
103B.45 4 the hawthorn/Sae soon’she woud come me tee.’
104B.2 4 by his yellow hair/Thathe woud gar her greet fu sair.
75A.3 4 his head,/Lady Ouncebellhe woud go see her.
211A.55 4 at my back,/So well ashe woud guarded me.’
178C.3 2 his back,/And swarehe woud ha his desire,/And if that
203C.19 2showd him the road thathe woud na be tane.
203A.17 2 whereas I hae nane,/He woud nae ly i his bed and see
98A.5 3 he thought lang,/Anhe woud to the green wood gang,/
49F.20 4 o my good grey steed,/He woudna carry me.’
49F.22 4 good grey hawk,/Becausehe woudna flee.’
49F.18 4 blood o my grey-hound,/He woudna run for me.’
267B.6 3 /Or yet the heir o Linne,/He woudna stand on the cauld
112D.14 4 /He should not whenhe would.
208C.1 4 /To read it ifhe would.
273A.2 1 /Our kinghe would a hunting ride,/by eight
139A.2 1 /Robin Hoodhe would and to fair Nottingham,/
134A.48 2 well,/So soon wherehe would be,/And they have taken
130A.2 2 Scot,/His servant he saidhe would be;/‘No,’ quoth Robin
130B.2 2 Scot,/His servant he saidhe would be;/‘No,’ quoth Robin

154A.49 1 /That ifhe would be pleasd at last/To beg
100G.12 4 is a man,/My bed-fellowhe would been.
152A.19 3 have been here;/I thoughthe would, but, tho he’s bold,/He
178[H.13] 4 Watty he were here;/He would charge me my gun.
178[H.14] 1 /‘He would charge me my gun,/And
157E.11 2 on the jaw,/He swore thathe would chow nae mair cheese;/
253A.3 4 rose/Nae mair this maidhe would come nigh.
34B.4 6 cried for Kempion,/Ginhe would come till her han.
221B.3 2 her first fere love,/Ginhe would come to see,/And he has
112C.39 4give consent,/That minutehe would destroy her.
305B.4 3 by [the Virgin Mary],/He would either be king of
305B.17 3 by the Virgin Mary,/He would either be king of
305B.32 3 by the Virgin Mary,/He would either be king of
128A.11 2 bow,/To shoot, and thathe would fain;/The stranger he
295B.4 3 valued not,/Whether thathe would fancy me,/Whether that
116A.6 4 vpon a day,/To carelelhe would fare,
244B.7 3 free——/And he sworehe would fight them man by man/
264A.4 3 I sat pensively;/He vowedhe would forgive my sins,/If I
154A.20 1 /Thathe would give and lend to them,/
192D.2 3 croon,/That into Englandhe would go./And steal King
75H.4 4 head,/Lady Nancy Bellehe would go see.
75E.3 4 his head,/Lady Oonzabelhe would go see her.
146A.19 4 he went he to me did say/He would go seek Robin Hood.
130A.1 1 Robin Hood to the northhe would go,/With a hey down
81C.20 2 men,/Away with speedhe would goe;/His heart was so
97A.1 3 a’/Sat birling at the wine;/He would ha nane but his ae
39[J2.19] 3 about this time the morn,/He would hae been as far from
110[M.1] 4 her a gentle knight,/Andhe would hae his will.
208F.2 4 knights,/The one thathe would have.
152A.19 2 his head,/‘I thoughthe would have been here;/I
271B.27 4 fals steward,/To the devillhe would have gone.
259A.9 3 /To me she’d born a son;/He would have got my land an
259A.10 3 /To me she’d born an heir;/He would have got my lands an
112E.1 3 riding along the way, sir;/He would have had a lady gay/
2K.5 2 mill;/The miller he sworehe would have her paw,/And the
204I.14 4 still at Atholl’s gates;/He would have made me his lady
70A.14 4 the widow’s son/Andhe would have married me.’
146A.7 4 with him,/And vowedhe would him chase.
89B.3 2 swore a solemn oath,/He would keep it till May,/That he
43F.1 4 a jest,/A wager with herhe would lay.
154A.17 5 /No monkes nor fryershe would let goe,/Without paying
154A.15 3 pride;/No one of themhe would let passe/Along the high-
154A.57 4 court to court,/Wherehe would make abode.
125A.2 4 at his name,/For soonhe would make them to fly.
126A.4 2 /He thought some sporthe would make;/Therefore out of
225G.2 4 fand her out,/Protestinghe would marry.
4E.1 4 the north lands,/And therehe would marry me.
89B.3 3 keep it till May,/Thathe would murder the king of
123B.8 3 /It was by Mary free,/Thathe would neither eat nor drink/Till
109B.94 4 vow,/That with Tom Potshe would never fight.
295B.4 4 fancy me,/Whether thathe would not.
189A.6 4 /Frae that tryst Noblehe would not be.
271B.61 4 to day then to morrow,/Sohe would not be offended.
141A.21 1 /But his desirehe would not grant,/His wishes
211A.6 1 /‘I put him to school, buthe would not learn,/I bought him
211A.6 2 /I bought him books, buthe would not read;/But my
9E.13 2 /His bosom was stone andhe would not relent,
53I.2 4 unto any of their gods/He would not so much as bow the
204G.6 4 my lord’s room-door,/Buthe would not speak one word to
269B.2 3 Roben was his name;/He would not stay out of Dayese’s
225C.11 4 it was so hot/On her willhe would not tarry.
154A.22 3 /But see her safe conveid;/He would protect with power
131A.1 4 snow,/Bold Robin Hoodhe would ramble to see,/To frolick
252C.6 4 sent,/And I fear, my love,he would ruin you.
65G.4 2 foot-page,/My errandhe would run;/He would run unto
65G.4 3 /My errand he would run;/He would run unto gay London,/
178A.14 3 all his bloddye band,/Thathe would saue my eldest sonne,/
98C.22 4 /To hear whathe would say.
233C.26 4 appear,/Mill of Tiftyhe would see me.’
154A.21 2 and the fatherlesse/He would send meanes unto,/And
112C.15 4might,/He shall not whenhe would, sir.
204I.4 4 door,/The neer a wordhe would speak to me.
154A.50 1 /He would surrender backe agen/
17G.24 1 /Buthe would tak frae nane o them a’,/
218B.8 4 dry her rosy cheeks,/Andhe would tak her wi him.
131A.8 2 of the best,/Thus, eerhe would take any wrong,/His
10H.2 2 /And he vowed thathe would take her life.
17H.24 1 /And frae them allhe would take nane,/Until it came
239A.1 3 woman that ever he saw;/He would tempt any woman, so
239A.1 2 is bonny and braw,/He would tempt any woman that
235J.1 4 he sent into his love/He would wed another woman in
146A.20 3 /For fain would I see whathe would with me,/If I could but
249A.19 2 shot that Lord John shot,/He wound fifty and fifteen;/The
81K.11 2 strok Lord Barnet strak,/He wound Mousgray very sore;/
214B.9 1 /It’s fivehe wounded, an five he slew,/I the
214[R.2] 1 /Threehe wounded, and five he slew,/As
214D.7 1 /Fivehe wounded and five he slew,/In
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66D.8 2 stroke Lord Ingram gae,/He wounded Childe Viat nigh;/
11G.12 2 sweet,/Wi his penknifehe wounded her deep./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
114H.9 2 and the dun deer lap,/He wounded her in the side;/
114G.7 2 shot that Johnnie shot,/He wounded her in the side;/The
114F.6 2 and the dun deer lap,/Andhe wounded her on the side,/But
81I.19 2 Lord Bengwill gave him,/He wounded him full sore;/The
18B.10 2 that he did ride,/The boarhe wounded in the left side.
66E.38 4 stroke Childe Vyet drew,/He wounded Ingram sair.
81C.30 2 Mousgrove did strike,/He wounded Lord Barnet sore;/
214[Q.6] 2 three they flew,/And threehe wounded sorely,/Till her
81[O.13] 2 Moss Groves he gave,/He wounded the king most sore;/
99[R.27] 2 that Lord Jonnie gave,/He wounded very sore;/The next
52B.9 4 long rib and the short one/He woundit her deep and sair.
76D.29 3 tossd aboon the tide;/He wrang his hands, than fast he
281A.12 3 /Finding the creel was fu,/He wrappit the rape round his left
244C.2 1 /The kinghe wrate a braid letter,/And sealed
169B.4 1 /The kinghe writ a lovely letter,/With his
176A.34 1 /Thenhe writhe the gold ring of his
169A.4 1 /The kinghe writt an a letter then,/A letter
116A.81 2 /[Hys axe] out his handehe wronge;/[On eche] syde he
245E.3 1 /The kinghe wrote a braed letter,/And
238E.17 2 a man of great skill,/He wrote a broad letter, and
238G.6 3 footman to run and ride;/He wrote a broad letter, he wrote
208H.1 1 /THE kinghe wrote a letter,/And sealëd it
99L.4 1 /The kinghe wrote a letter broad,/And
271A.88 1 /He wrote a letter with his owne
208B.1 1 /THE kinghe wrote a love-letter,/And he
238B.9 2 being a man of great skill,/He wrote him a letter, and indited
238H.7 2 and a man o grit wit,/Andhe wrote him a letter, he thought it
254B.4 3 /An angry man was he;/He wrote his daughter on great
238G.6 3 /He wrote a broad letter,he wrote it wi skill,/An sent it to
83A.17 2 the castle-wall,/Andhe wrote the words euerye one,/. .
162A.26 4 was sene verament,/forhe wrought hom both woo and
175A.2 3 erle was callëd hee,/Andhe wrought treason against the
243B.12 3 wife was drownd,/He wrung his hands and tore his
169C.2 1 /The kinghe wrytes a luving letter,/With his
242A.3 4 /But on the prude watershe wud gae.
203B.8 2 a man, as I hae na nane,/He wudna lye in his bed and see
242A.3 3 sheets and of [the] hay;/He wudna rest ae nicht therein,/
83C.23 4 had kent he was your son,/He wuld neer been killit be me.
117A.324 1 /‘He wyll auowe that he hath done,/
117A.324 3 the outlawes stronge;/He wyll be lorde, and set you at
117A.96 1 /‘He wyll not come yet,’ sayd the
117A.321 4 oure kyngës wille,/Whathe wyll say to the.’
115A.10 4 /‘Mysaunter hauehe xal fle.
117A.213 1 /But as [t>he<y] loked in Bernysdale,/By the
204D.12 2 /I wat an angry man washe;/‘Ye may gang back the road
305B.5 2 laird I’m sure washe:/‘Ye must gae to Etterick forest/
305B.18 2 <s>e at the time washe:/‘Ye must gae to Etterick
188C.4 2 better fellow by far washe:/‘Ye shall hae six men and
121A.18 4 toke,/To the gronde sonehe yede.
117A.408 2 gaue Robyn,/To groundehe yede full nere:/‘I make myn
119A.60 8 to Notyngham/To take,he �ede þe way.
117A.322 3 any lesynge;/[Fu>rthhe yede to London towne,/All for
18D.7 2 day,/Till the wild boarhe yelld, and he’d fain run away.
5C.68 1 /‘Three lauchters ohe yellow hair,/For fear that we
281C.3 2 /A gallant square-wright ishe;/Ye’ll gar him make a lang
83A.9 1 /One while this litle boyhe yode,/Another while he ran,/
81G.19 2 /A frichtit man washe:/‘Yon surely is Lord Barnard’s
254B.19 2 /A wise word then spakehe;/‘You might hae had your
254C.10 2 /An angry man washe;/‘You might have had your
188D.3 2 still the worst fellow washe:/‘You shall have five men and
67A.12 2 /When he came nor whenhe youd;/And sore mistrusted that
72C.21 2 /A sorry, sorry man, washe:/‘Your strange wish does me
214L.3 1 /Quothhe, You’re nine, an I’m but ane,/
188F.17 1Dickie,’ High-sheriff sayshe,/‘You’re the damndest rascal
188F.15 1Dickie,’ High-sheriff saidhe,/‘You’re the damndest rascal
121A.41 3 pottys smalle and grete!’/‘He ys ffoll wellcom,’ seyd the
121A.69 1 /‘He ys ffoll wellcom,’ seyde Lytyll
121A.27 4 of Notynggam,/Fforhe ys leytell howr ffrende.’
114A.8 1 /He ’as taen out the little pen-
221G.4 3 /She was a dainty may;/He ’greed him with her friends all,/
5A.52 2 an laigh-colld shoone,/Anhe ’peard to be some kingis son.
114B.2 3 he is wondrous keen;/He<’s] custan off the red scarlet,/
236D.12 1 /Thenhe<’s] stript her o the robes o
290C.8 1 /He<’s] taen her by the milk-white

head [537], Head [3] (540)
1A.6 2 laid soft pillows under hishead.
1B.3 2 soft pillows under hishead.
8C.27 4 blow/That lit on Robin’shead.
15A.32 2 her young son at herhead.
15B.8 2 he shot his auld son at herhead.
16[F.8] 2 he shot his auld son at herhead.
18B.11 2 from the boar took aff hishead.
25A.2 2 around yourhead.

head (cont.)
25A.4 2 winding-sheet round hishead.
25C.2 2 down at thyhead.
25C.4 2 the winding-sheet oer hishead.
66C.22 6 dows/To flee aboon herhead.
68A.8 4 toung,/That flatters in thyhead.
68J.18 4 /That flew abune hishead.
68K.21 4 /That flutters in yourhead.
77D.11 4 /They’re dipped oer thehead.
81F.20 4 /That ever drew coat oerhead.
89B.4 4 /At the king of Onore’shead.
96G.46 4 /And lay gowd on myhead.
96[H.1] 4 /Was fleein aboon hishead.
96[H.33] 4 /To wear goud on myhead.
99D.25 4 /He jumped oer Johnnie’shead.
99G.18 4 /He flew out owre hishead.
122A.27 4 /I shold haue lost myhead.
166A.18 4 haue smitt of the bailiffeshead.
180A.9 3 alsoe!/Farwell th . . myhead/. . . .
189A.24 4 it oer Jers a Wigham’shead.
211A.3 4 see how he could save hishead,
270A.5 4 tower/And lighted on herhead.
272A.26 4 kercheif was about hishead.
16A.4 2 in a grave, wi a turf at myhead.’
18B.16 2 wild boar I took aff hishead.’
68J.5 4 toung,/That trattles in thyhead.’
129A.43 4 thou well guard thyhead.’
167A.12 4 guners thoust be myhead.’
167A.15 4 bowemen thoust be myhead.’
167B.13 4 chosen thee to be thehead.’
208D.3 4 town,/To answer for myhead.’
211A.6 4 how his hand can save hishead.’
211A.13 4 Bewick thou can save thyhead.’
42A.10 2 aye sae sair’s I mean myhead!’/And merrily laughd the
42A.7 2 aye sae sair’s I mean myhead!’/And merrily leugh the
42B.8 2 /‘O sairer, sairer akes myhead;’/‘And sairer, sairer ever
137A.15 2 /I’le quickly cracke thyhead!’/Cried Robin, Come on, all
186A.9 3 Christ’s curse on myhead,’ he said,/‘But avenged of
155E.20 1 /‘Put a Bible at myhead,’ he says,/‘And a Testament
49B.6 1 /‘Lay my bible at myhead,’ he says,/‘My chaunter at
77C.11 2 /‘That stands here at yourhead?’/‘It’s three maidens,
123A.13 1 /‘I beshrew thyhead,’ said the cutted ffriar,/‘Thou
267A.23 1 Christ’s curse on myhead,’ shee said,/‘If I doe trust
208B.8 3 in his hand:/‘’Tis yourhead, ’tis your head, Lord
123B.9 2 harness good,/And on hishead a cap of steel,/Broad sword
123B.12 2 harniss good,/And on hishead a cap of steel,/Broad sword
211A.22 2 plate-jack,/And on hishead a cap of steel,/With sword
106.27 3 rich array,/And upon herhead a crown of gold,/Which was
33E.10 3 bed, a wee,/And at theirhead a knocking stane/And at
90C.40 1 putten on little Robin’shead/A ribbon and gowden
155[S.7] 1 /‘With a Bible at myhead,/A Testament at my feet,/A
292A.11 2 /And seaven times at herhead,/A thousand times he shook
15A.8 2 /The swiftest will gie hishead a wap.
15A.14 2 back,/The swiftest gae hishead a wap.
166A.29 1 then came in the hartshead;/A worthy sight itt was to
151A.6 1 the king’s horse by thehead,/‘Abbot,’ says he, æbide;/I
272A.14 4 /And tyed the same hishead about.
209B.7 3 /She’s turnd her horse’shead about,/An in by the Queen’s
209C.5 3 /She turned her horse’shead about,/And swimd at the
73[I.11] 1 /Willie’s turnd his horse’shead about,/He’s away to his
73[I.4] 1 /Willie’s turnd his horse’shead about,/He’s turnd it to the
72D.11 1 /He turned his horse’shead about,/Making a piteous
246A.23 3 /He turned his wight horsehead about,/Said, Alas, they’ll ne’
110E.21 3 /He turned his wight horsehead about,/Said Ladye fair, will
110J.4 3/He’s turned his hie horsehead about,/Says, Lassie will ye
112E.17 3the lone, sir;/He hings hishead above the sheaf,/But daur
68D.14 5 /Thou wad thraw the weehead aff my bouk,/And drown me
68C.15 3 thee;/You wald thraw myhead aff my hase-bane,/An fling it
68B.14 5 to me;/Ye’ll thraw myhead aff my hause-bane,/And
246A.5 3 with thee;’/‘I’ll wad my head against your land,/Till I get
245A.6 3 wad wi me?’/‘I’ll wad my head against your land/Till I get
194B.3 3 /Till evil cam in to [her]head/All by the Enemy.
45B.11 2 crown of gold upon hishead,/Amongst all his nobility,
45B.5 2 crown of gold upon myhead,/Amongst all my nobility,
45B.14 2 crown of gold upon myhead,/Amongst all my nobility,
45A.16 2 crowne of gold vpon hishead,/Amongst his nobilitye, with
45A.7 2 of gold heere vpon myhead,/Amongst my nobilitye, with
45A.23 2 crowne of gold vpon myhead,/Amongst my nobilitye, with
294A.5 3 /We silken sneed upon yerhead,/An a goud fan in yer hand,/
47D.4 1 turned aboot his hie horsehead,/An awa he was boun to
63E.7 1 aboot his high horsehead,/An awa he was boun to
47D.8 1 he turned his hie horsehead,/An awa he was boun to
73[I.21] 2 dows/A fleein aboon herhead,/An four-an-twontie milk-
294A.4 3 /We silken sneed upon myhead,/An gold fann in my hand,/
20J.2 1 taen the ribbon frae herhead,/An hankit their necks till
246B.19 3 ye hae won your brither’shead,/An I go landless free.’
173[V.9] 1 I dressd Queen Marie’shead,/An laid her in her bed,/An
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head (cont.)
36.8 3 me,/An she takes my lailyhead/An lays it on her knee,/An
36.3 3 me,/An she takes my lailyhead/An lays it on her knee,/She
173[Aa.1] 1 I kaimd Queen Mary’shead,/An oft hae I curld her hair,/
35.2 1 /She stroaked myhead, an she kembed my hair,/An
269B.14 2 of gold,/Lead it belou herhead,/An she wish it we the tears
217G.15 1/She set the cog upon herhead,/An she’s gane singing
110[N.34] 4 /An sayn lay doun myhead an slep like ony sou.
246B.2 3 wad my lands against thyhead,/An that is what I’ll dee,
294A.2 5 /A littel we bonnet on myhead,/An tua merry wenking ean?’
294A.3 5 /A littel we bonnet on yerhead,/An tua merry wenking eyn.
43A.5 3 a silver belt about hishead,/And a broom-cow at his
12H.11 4 deep,/Put a stone to myhead and a flag to my feet,/And
155O.5 1 /‘Oh lay a Bible at myhead,/And a Prayer-Book at my
155K.7 2 sleep,/With a Bible at myhead and a Testament at my feet;/
83E.28 1 she’s taen up this bluidyhead,/And an ill deid may thou
292A.9 1 /She laid a stone all at herhead,/And another all at her feet,/
120B.17 1 me a green sod under myhead,/And another at my feet;/
67A.22 3 smote off that lither laddshead,/And asked noe man noe
214N.16 3 her green skirt oer herhead,/And ay she cried out mercy.
229B.2 3 he clappd his young son’shead,/And aye he made sae much
53D.23 3 it wi his knee:/‘I wad myhead and a’ my land/’Tis Susie
30.77 3 hath off King Cornwallshead,/And came againe by and by.
83G.3 1 she has taen the bloodyhead,/And cast it i the brim,/Syne
225I.8 3 /A little bonnet on myhead,/And cocket up aboon, lady?
83E.27 1 he’s taen up this bluidyhead,/And dashed it gainst the
83E.27 1 he’s taen up this bluidyhead,/And dashed it gainst the
148A.22 1 his arrow to the veryhead,/And drew it with all might
305B.37 1 /The boy has taen Etterickhead,/And een has hard as he may
217H.17 1 tane her cog upon herhead,/And fast, fast gaed she
104B.12 2 /That will row him baithhead and feet.’/As soon’s she took
43C.13 2 the broom,/Strew’d it at’shead and feet,/And aye the thicker
43C.8 2 the broom,/Strew’t at hishead and feet,/And aye the thicker
17H.31 1 take the red gowd frae myhead,/And follow you, and beg
244A.3 3 the keys from her father’shead,/And gaed and conversed wi
116A.153 1 lay an apple vpon hyshead,/And go syxe score paces
182C.14 3the keys from below hishead,/And has sent to set Young
51A.10 3 cutted aff Lizie Wan’shead/And her fair body in three.’
51A.6 1 cutted aff Lizie Wan’shead,/And her fair body in three,/
228A.8 3 his philabeg below herhead,/And he’s lain down wi his
12[R.4] 2 dow?’/‘He shot out hishead, and his feet, and he died; as
120A.21 3 his pride,/Ffor betwixt hishead and his shoulders/He made a
100E.3 3 een were rolling in hishead,/And his skin was as white
271B.45 3 great gelding up with hishead/And hit the child above the
211A.8 3 his own steed by thehead,/And home rode he right
83D.25 1 /‘But I will kiss his bluidy head,/And I will clap his chin;/I’ll
214D.11 1 as pu’d the ribbons of herhead,/And I wot it was wi sorrow,/
53I.8 1 the keys from her dad’shead,/And if she oped one door ay
39I.13 2 /Nor make meikle o herhead,/And ilka thing that lady
267A.21 2 Scales sate at the bord’shead,/And Iohn o the Scales sate
81[O.14] 1 /She lifted up his dyinghead/And kissed his cheek and
39G.37 1 take my horse then by thehead,/And lat the bridal fa;/The
216C.20 3turn ye to your high horsehead/And learn how to sowm.
216C.21 1 can I turn to my horsehead/And learn how to sowm?/I’
299A.1 5 taen his horse then by thehead,/And led him to the stable,/
151A.15 1 the king’s horse by thehead,/And led him to the tent;/
43A.6 3 it at your true-love’shead,/And likewise at his feet.
292A.10 1 came and stood at herhead,/And likewise stood at her
245B.8 5 /Till ye gae to the topmasthead/And look for some dry land.’
39G.49 1 taen the horse then by thehead,/And loot the bridle fa;/The
155M.6 2 /‘Seven foot Bible/At myhead and my feet;/If my mother
155[T.7] 1 my Prayer-Book at myhead,/And my grammar at my
63G.14 3 /See that his meat be at hishead,/And not among his feet.’
185A.33 3 tane the steel cap on hishead,/And on is he to follow
263A.6 3 bloody brand beneath hishead,/And on the ground lies he.’
228[G.6] 3 his trews beneath theirhead,/And Peggy’s lain doun wi
83D.20 3 he’s taen aff Gill Moricehead,/And put it on a spear:/The
29.38 3 /He brought in the boreshead,/and quitted him like a man.
152A.32 3 he read, he scratchd hishead,/And rav’d like one that’s
43D.7 1 leaves flew round hishead,/And rousd him frae his
85B.1 2 /Mother, come bind up myhead,/And sent to the parson of
83F.31 1 he has tain Gill Moricehead,/And set it on a speir;/The
152A.23 1 the arrow with the goldenhead/And shaft of silver white/
152A.7 1 an arrow with a goldenhead/And shaft of silver white,/
217L.12 1 taen the milk-pail on herhead,/And she gaed singing hame,/
217M.21 1 taen her milk-pail on herhead,/And she gaed singing hame;/
228B.11 3 his tartan plaid aneath herhead;/And she’s lain doun wi her
228C.3 3 laid his trews beneath herhead,/And she’s lain down wi her
152A.31 1 stick it on my arrow’shead,/And shoot it into the town;/
155G.8 1 maids took him by thehead,/And six took him by the
110[M.33] 4 /An sine lay down mehead and sleep wi ony sow.’
83E.25 1 he’s taen up that bloodyhead,/And stuck it on a spear,/
272A.25 2 said she tyed/About hishead, and that they tryed;/The
42A.8 3 that about your lovelyhead,/And the pain ye’ll never
155H.7 1 /‘O put the Bible at myhead,/And the Testament at my
15A.46 1 put his hand at her bedhead,/And there he found a gude
20[O.7] 1 took her filliting off herhead,/And there she ty’d them

49E.1 5 will ye gae up to yon hillhead,/And there we’ll warsel a fa?
20[O.17] 1 your filliting off yourhead,/And there you bound us,
187C.21 2 to Cholar foord braehead;/And they met an ald man,/
223A.11 1 took the cap from off herhead/And threw it to the way;/
190A.35 1 was stricken ower thehead,/And through the knapscap
225J.7 1torn the cap from off herhead/And thrown it to the way,/
53E.7 3 the keys from her father’shead,/And to the prison strong is
29.39 1 /He brought in the boreshead,/and was wonderous bold;/
69G.5 1 take that kurchie on yourhead,/And wi the same tie up your
69G.8 1 taen the kurchie frae herhead,/And wi the same tied up her
270A.38 2 /Then on the bride’s ownhead,/And wi the twinkling o an
255A.17 6 Meggie’s dice,/Hang’shead and yellow hair.
43D.4 3 be here,/And I’ll lay my head aneath this rose sae red,/And
110F.55 1 a pock o meal beneath myhead,/Another aneath my feet,/A
49F.16 1 laid a head-stane at hishead,/Another at his feet,/And
49[H.6] 1 put a good stone ou myhead,/Another at me feet,/A good
49F.10 1 put a head-stane at myhead,/Another at my feet,/
20J.8 1 tuik the ribbon aff yourhead,/An’ hankit our necks till we
209D.9 3 /She wheeld her horse’shead around,/And swimd at the
110E.2 3 towers of gold upon herhead,/As fair a woman as could
158B.23 3 /His eyes burnt in hishead,/as if fire were in flax;/
272A.19 3 made his hair stare on hishead,/As knowing well that he
214L.15 1 his lips, and combed hishead,/As oft she’d done before,
53H.40 3 as meikle gowd upon herhead/As wad buy an earldom o
53F.22 3 /As muckle goud is on herhead/As wad buy an earldom of
11A.5 1 /The ladie turned herhead aside,/The knight he woo’d
8C.1 4 him to see,/She turnd herhead away.
252C.25 1 /The ladie turnd herhead away/To dry the sat tears
86B.12 3 put that in Bondsey’shead,/A’ for your sister’s sake.’
63G.8 3 stone;/He turnd his horsehead back again,/Said, Lady, loup
63[K.21] 2 bour/I wear goud to myhead;/Bat nou I am among Willie’
114D.20 3 may thee dee!/Upon thyhead be a’ this blude,/For mine, I
267A.21 3 Scales sate at the bord’shead,/Because he was the lord of
83F.34 1 better I loe that bluidyhead,/Bot and that yellow hair,/
118A.10 4 bowe,/Iohn, I wolde thyhead breake.’
86B.11 1 /‘Ye winna Bondseyhead, brothers,/Nor will ye
86A.20 1 /‘Ye mauna Benjiehead, brothers,/Ye mauna Benjie
209D.11 3 /The rest sat all wi hat onhead,/But hat in hand sat Geordie.
209E.3 3 every one stood hat onhead,/But hat in hand stood
209H.11 3 ilka noble stood hat onhead,/But hat in hand stood
209J.16 3/And ilka ane stood hat onhead,/But hat in hand stood
209I.11 3 /Every one sat hat onhead,/But hat in hand stood
42A.9 3 that about his lovelyhead,/But the pain increased mair
118A.41 1 /He tooke Sir Guyshead by the hayre,/And sticked itt
18D.8 1 /O then he cut hishead clean off,/. . . . .
83E.26 3 she saw Chield Moricehead,/Coming trailing to the town.
48.17 3 vpon this bony wenchhead/Couered her bodye downe to
39D.19 3 of green,/And it’s thehead court of them all,/For in it
83F.33 3 there she saw Gill Moricehead/Cum trailing to the toun.
12[S.1] 5 /Dear sister, hold myhead, dear mother, make my bed,/
272A.14 2 /He did complain hishead did ake;/Her handkerchief
83D.20 6 a’ the court/Gill Moricehead did bear.
214I.16 3 O,/An wi a crack herhead did brack,/Upo the braes o
66D.8 6 buss/Lord Ingram’shead did flee.
83E.24 4 on the neck,/Till aff hishead did flee.
99C.24 4 swift,/Owre Johnie’shead did flee.
99F.19 4 swifte,/Owre Johnie’shead did flee.
66D.8 4 Viat gae,/Lord Ingram’shead did flie;/And fifty feet oer a
99[S.19] 3 /For a’ the hairs o Johny’shead/Did shine like threads o gold.
68K.30 2 /That flew aboon theirhead:/‘Dive on, dive on, ye divers
37B.9 3 dine wi me;/And lay yerhead down in my lap,/And I will
67A.8 2 quoth hee,/‘Lay your head downe on this stone;/For I
305B.35 1 /‘Ye must tak Etterickhead/Een as hard as ye can drie;/
190A.43 2 helped to put it ower hishead,/Ere he had been disgraced
64A.17 1 /‘There’s a sair pain in myhead, father,/There’s a sair pain in
165A.11 3 kept the dore,/Till that his head ffrom his shoulders/Came
211A.41 2 /His steel cap from hishead flang he;/He’s taken his
246B.7 2 ae brither,/Wald wad hishead for me,/. . ./. . . ’
194A.9 3 be;/Put my mantle oer myhead,/For the fire I downa see.
85[C.1] 2 mother, come bind up myhead!/For tommorow morning
225J.8 1fa, Rob Oig, upon yourhead,/For you have ravished me,/
206A.15 4 /An taen Monmouth’shead frae his body.
112D.3 1 /He raisd hishead frae his green bed,/And then
93B.22 1 /Then he cut aff herhead/fram her lily breast-bane,/
73D.18 3 /He cut off his bride’shead from her shoulders,/And he
169B.14 4 he did,/John had taken hishead from his body.
209F.11 3 of any;/They cutted hishead from his fair bodie,/And so
169A.12 4 aside,/He had smitten hishead from his faire boddë.
45A.15 4 and free,/And alsoe thehead from my bodye.
122A.7 3 a litle wild blood in thy head,/Good fellow, thou’st haue it
209C.12 3 bauldly!]/‘I wish hishead had been on the block,/That
162B.45 4 long/to the hardhead haled hee.
167A.16 2 bowemen to be thehead,/Hang me att your
167A.13 2 hundred gunners to be thehead,/Hange me att your maine-
32.5 1 /Herhead hat the reef-tree o the house,/
167B.57 3 triumphing;/The pyrateshead he brought along/For to
83A.27 4 stroke,/Child Mauricehead he did cleeue.
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head (cont.)
80.24 2 browne sword,/Sir Gyles head he did winne;/Soe did he all
131A.9 3 twang;/’Twas over thehead, he fell down for dead,/O
170D.3 2 velvet from heel to thehead;/He gave her rich caudle, but
271A.68 3 gelding vp, and with his head/He hitt the child aboue his
116A.158 1 /An apple vpon hishead he set,/And then his bowe he
51A.8 3 aff my greyhound’shead;/He wadna rin for me.’
83D.22 3 /Play ye wi Gill Moricehead,/He was your paramour!
122A.1 3 that feitches good Robinshead,/Hee’le find him game
155C.11 1tane her mantle about herhead,/Her pike-staff in her hand,/
5C.43 1 /‘Here’s a bolster for yerehead,/Here is sheets an comelie
209A.6 2 /And syne the aix tohead him,/And Geordie cumin
12K.6 2 /‘He stretched out hishead, his feet, and deed; and so
156F.22 1head is like a black bull’shead,/His feet are like a bear;’/
178A.16 3 cut his tonge out of hishead,/His hart out of his brest.
29.45 2 the horne/and the boreshead;/His ladye wan the mantle/
241A.10 1 /‘For myhead, I canna want;/I love my
185A.49 3 the steel cap was on hishead;/I have a’ these takens to lett
209J.32 3 that Gight wanted thehead;/I might enjoyd his lady.’
209I.23 3 that Gight had lost hishead,/I should enjoyd his lady.
167B.56 2 quickly thence cut off hishead:/‘I should forsake England
152A.19 1 sheriff, and scratchd hishead,/‘I thought he would have
208I.15 2 thou grave old man,/Myhead I will give thee;/Here’s a
167A.81 2 eyes were hollow in hishead;/‘I wold giue a hundred
176A.47 1 /‘Hold vpp thyhead, Iamye,’ the erle sayd,/‘And
134A.38 2 hill,/With hat upon hishead;/If ever you lovd your
83A.29 1 thou know Child Mauricehead,/If that thou dost itt see?/
30.76 5 off King Cornewallshead,/In bed were he doth lye.’
157B.1 2 might not want ahead;/In England and in Scotland
83C.20 1 /He tuke the bluidyhead in his hand,/And he brocht it
97A.12 3 the sea;/’T’ is pitten myhead in sick a steer/I my bowr I
99[Q.28] 4 Johnie gave,/He clove hishead in twa.
18C.15 2 /And he fairly split herhead in twain.
139A.14 4 arrow/That split hishead in twain.
99[S.32] 4 broad sword/He clove hishead in two.
39[J.6] 1 /‘Ye’ll tak the horsehead in yer hand,/And grip the
83B.15 3 ladie’s hall,/He threw thehead into her lap,/Saying, Lady,
241C.17 1 /‘Myhead is a thing I cannot well want;/
156F.22 1 /‘Hishead is like a black bull’s head,/
156A.18 1 /‘Hishead is like unto a bull,/His nose
18C.16 2 lie;/There the wild boar’shead is picturd by
175A.25 1 /‘But your head is white, ffather,’ he sayes,/
42B.7 4 face,/But ay hishead it aked mair.
8C.25 3 /The oldest brothershead it cleft,/Right through unto
178[I.8] 2 /It didne hurt hishead,/It only grased his knee/. . . .
42B.6 2 the Clerk Colvill,/‘O myhead it pains me sair;’/‘Then take,
122A.3 2 a cry,/Hee’le have myhead i-wis;/But ere a tweluemonth
17G.31 1 the scales o gowd frae myhead,/I’ll follow you, and beg my
229B.4 3 ye clap your young son’shead?/I’m sure ye gotna him your
185A.42 3 tane the steel cape off hishead:/‘Johnie, I’le tel my master I
68K.20 2 /That flew aboon theirhead:/‘Keep well, keep well your
170D.2 2 velvet from heel to thehead:/‘King Henrie, King Henrie,
167[H.3] 2 from the heel to thehead:/‘King Henry, King Henry,
68J.4 2 /That flew aboun herhead:/‘Lady, keep weel your
68A.7 2 bird,/That flew abon herhead:/‘Lady, keep well thy green
75H.4 3 thoughts came into hishead,/Lady Nancy Belle he would
75E.3 3 thought came into hishead,/Lady Oonzabel he would go
75A.3 3 longin mind came into hishead,/Lady Ouncebell he woud go
293A.7 5 /A silken kell fitt for herhead,/Laid oer with silver sheen;/
158C.12 3 een was glancin in hishead/Like wild-fire in a slack;/
208I.14 3 in hand:/‘Thy head, thyhead, Lord Derwentwater,/Thy
208B.8 3 /‘’Tis your head, ’tis yourhead, Lord Derwentwater,/’Tis
34B.1 2 freely feed,/An lay yourhead low on my knee;/The
64D.9 1 /‘Be hooly wi myhead, maidens,/Be hooly wi my
64G.10 1 /‘Deal hooly wi myhead, maidens,/Deal hooly wi my
77F.9 1 /‘There is nae room at myhead, Margaret,/As little at my
77D.15 1 /‘There is nae room at myhead, Margrat,/There’s nae room
77B.13 1 /‘Their is na room at myhead, Margret,/Their is na room at
77A.13 1 /‘There’s no room at myhead, Margret,/There’s no room at
144A.14 3 shall have:’/‘Cut off hishead, master,’ said Little John,/
183B.3 1 /‘Head me, hang me,/That sall
183A.2 1 /‘Head me or hang me,/That canna
194C.25 4 /And ye’ll garhead me speedilie.’
120A.27 1 my bright sword at myhead,/Mine arrowes at my feete,/
49D.9 1 lay my arrows at myhead,/My bent bow at my feet,/
155N.16 1 /‘Put my Bible at myhead,/My busker (?) at my feet,/
196A.18 1 eyes are seething in myhead,/My flesh roasting also,/My
209I.12 4 crime,/That gars youhead my Geordy?’
208I.15 1 /‘Myhead, my head, thou grave old
155F.14 1 /‘Lay my Bible at myhead,/My Testament at my feet;/
93O.4 3 can ye say so?/For yourhead neer did ache/but my heart it
262A.32 1 never lint gang on myhead,/Nor kame gang in my hair,/
204E.2 1 what need I dress up myhead,/Nor what need I caim doun
209B.22 4 at ten o’clock,/I’s hae thehead o Geordie.’
194C.24 4 /Strike aff this dowiehead o mine.
65G.12 2 fire,/Till it did reach herhead:/‘O mother, mother, quench
18B.17 1 /‘Gin you have cut aff thehead o my boar,/It’s your head

203A.33 1 /At thehead o the Etnach the battel
217K.1 4 /And aff there loups thehead o them,/Cums in to this fair
228[G.5] 1 rade till they cam to thehead o yon glen,/It might hae
65H.14 3 in the stake,/And on thehead o yon high hill/I’ll burn you
65H.27 3 in the stake,/And on thehead o yon high hill,/They’re to
217G.2 4 voice it rang/Out-oer thehead o yon hill.
222B.3 3 way,/Till they came to thehead o yon hill,/And showed her
95E.2 3 /To save me frae thehead o yon hill,/Yon greenwood
95E.5 3 /To save me frae thehead o yon hill,/Yon greenwood
173E.17 3 /To save me frae thehead o yon hill,/Yon greenwood
173E.20 3 /To save me frae thehead o yon hill,/Yon greenwood
267A.2 2 froe,/And soe was thehead of all his kinne;/To the cards
122B.24 3 chancëd to spy/A hundredhead of good red deer,/Come
159A.29 4 an arrow in his thye,/Thehead of it is of steele.
178[I.21] 3 a fall,/To haa ye on thehead of Mont Gannell,/To gett
178[I.22] 3 an in,/To haa ye on thehead of Mount Ganill,/To get
177A.75 4 iacke/He stroke hishead of presentlye.
203B.11 1 /At thehead of Reneeten the battle
203C.14 1 /Frae thehead of the Dee to the banks of
233C.28 1 /He hied him to thehead of the house,/To the house-
182C.13 4Margret/It will rest on thehead of thee and me.’
185A.37 2 /The third is, Johnie, Takehead of thee;/But what faith and
131A.17 1 Little John came at thehead of them all,/Cloathd in a rich
158A.32 3 bee;/I’le haue that traitors head of thine,/To enter plea at my
280A.8 1 /‘O if I wer on thehead of yon hill,/Ther I wad greet
83B.14 3 by his knee;/He cut thehead off Child Noryce,/And put
18C.10 2 /And he fairly cut hishead off quite.
173[V.8] 1 have I Queen Marie’shead/Oft have I caimd her hair,/
65G.13 1 /She turned herhead on her left shoulder,/Saw her
65G.14 1 /She turned herhead on her right shoulder,/Saw
194A.7 2 the tether,/She lifted hishead on hie,/The nourice drew the
81J.25 3 couple in;/And lay herhead on his right hand,/She’s
4A.10 1 sit down a while, lay yourhead on my knee,/That we may
208E.15 1 /Then he laid hishead on the fatal block,/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
64D.17 1 /She leaned herhead on Willie’s breast,/And her
116A.155 1 /‘And thou touche hishead or gowne,/In syght that men
239A.5 3 head,/Wear gowd on myhead, or gowns fring’d to the
41A.45 1 lat him take frae me myhead,/Or hang me on a tree;/For
21A.9 1 buryed vnder thy bed’shead,/Other three vnder thy
91A.27 1 /He turnd hishead round about,/the tears did fill
253A.24 2 boy,/‘She maunna lift herhead sae hie;/But it’s true Thomas’
63E.8 3 aboot his high horsehead,/Said, Ladie, will you ride?
63I.5 1 hield down his high horsehead,/Said, Lady, will ye ride?/‘O
83F.29 4 day ye eir was born;/Thathead sall gae wi me.’
77B.12 1 /‘Is their any room at yourhead, Sanders?/Is their any room
209L.2 3 and lordlie,/There hat onhead sat every man,/While hat in
77F.8 1 there ony room at yourhead, Saunders?/Is there ony
80.28 2 on/Was of Sir Gyles hishead;/Sayes, Euer alacke, and
8A.15 2 gae his lady him by thehead,/Sayn, ‘See ye dinna change
63E.10 3 aboot his high horsehead,/Says, Ladie, will ye loup
110F.8 3 about his high horsehead,/Says, Lassie, will ye ride?
185A.14 2 and my right hand;/Myhead shal hing on Hairibie,/I’le
45A.6 3 mee questions three;/Thyhead shalbe smitten quite from
219A.3 3 your body neat;/And yourhead shall be deckd with jelly-
219A.8 3 your body neat;/And yourhead shall be deckd with the
18B.17 2 head o my boar,/It’s yourhead shall be taen therfore.
45B.4 4 me questions three,/Thyhead shall be taken from thy body.
45B.8 4 these questions right,/Thyhead shall be taken from thy body
83E.23 4 Chield Morice,/Thyhead shall go with me.’
219B.18 1 /‘The hat you on yourhead shall wear/Shall be o the
17G.33 1 the scales o gowd frae herhead,/She has followed him to
83B.16 1 /She turned up the bloodyhead,/She kissed it frae cheek to
20E.6 1 the sattins was on herhead,/She rolled them in both
25[E.9] 1 gaed ower yon high hillhead,/She saw a dowie light;/It
20H.4 1 took the ribbons off herhead,/She tied the little babes
178A.22 2 /The fire fell aboute herhead;/She toke vp her childern
83A.30 1 looked on Child Mauricehead,/Shee neuer spake words but
178B.13 2 fier/Came flaming ore herhead,/Shee tooke then vpp her
88C.24 3 harmed a hair of yourhead/Since ever this love began.’
86B.10 1 /‘O will we Bondseyhead, sister?/Or will we Bondsey
86A.19 1 /‘Sall we Young Benjiehead, sister?/Sall we Young
179A.36 3 like,/For he that bears hishead so high,/He oft-times falls
166A.19 3 tree!/Ffor if wee begin tohead so soone,/In England wee
282A.23 3 they would this merchanthead,/Some said they’d let him be.
43E.4 1 went to the crown o hishead,/Sometimes to the soles o his
271B.12 3 /‘Madam,’ he saith, ’Myhead steward,/He hath bin true to
83B.16 3 do I love this bloodyhead/Than all my royal kin.
83E.28 8 hae a kiss o that bluidyhead/Than a’ thy earldom.
83E.28 4 hae a kiss o that bluidyhead/Than a’ thy earldom./‘I
83E.28 6 hae a kiss o that bluidyhead/Than a’ thy earldom./‘I
66A.6 2 day,/She was dressing herhead,/That ben did come her
75D.4 3 fancy cam intil hishead/That faire Nanciebel was
208B.8 4 Derwentwater,/’Tis yourhead that I demand.’
209H.14 3 the knicht didna lose hishead,/That I micht hae gotten his
268A.17 1 /‘There is a fancy in myhead/That I’ll reveal to thee,/And
91C.11 2 dear,/As she sat at herhead:/‘That man is not in
52C.1 2 /A thought came in herhead,/That she would gang to
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head (cont.)
120B.18 2 a green sod under myhead;/That they may say, when I
215G.7 1 tore the ribbons aff herhead,/That were baith rich and
126A.17 3 hair of bold Robin Hoodshead,/The blood came trickling
133A.14 3 fled, till from Robin<’s] head/The blood came trickling
142A.10 1 tooke Litle Iohn on hishead,/The blood ran over his eye;/
128A.15 3 haire of bold Robinshead/The blood ran trickling
167[H.4] 2 from the heel to thehead;/The doctor was sent for and
30.28 1 the eyes that beene in hishead,/Thë glister as doth the gleed.
68E.14 1 ane has taen him by thehead,/The ither by the feet,/And
45A.34 2 both your land and your head;/The king with you is
300A.19 1 take the bridle frae hishead,/The lighters frae his een;/
177A.20 2 serpent and the serpentshead,/The mould-warpe in the
149A.52 2 them upon the bride’shead;/The music struck up, and
155G.7 1 /She laid the Bible at hishead,/The Prayer-Book at his feet,/
167A.69 2 smote of Sir Andrewshead;/The Scotts stood by did
269D.11 2 heart/And laid it at herhead;/The tears away frae her
173L.6 3 she cam to the CowgateHead/The tears did blind her ee.
155I.5 3 /She laid the Bible at hishead,/The Testament at his feet,/
135A.13 7 ran trickling from hishead;/Then he fell to the ground.
64F.10 2 Willie,/It was into thehead;/Then sighing sair said
216A.19 2 lord/Bat his hat frae hishead;/Ther was na mare seen of
18D.11 2 /And the face of the boar’shead there is drawn by,
15A.44 1 in your hand at my bedhead,/There ye’ll find a gude grey
167A.71 1 /With hishead they sayled into England
177A.77 3 /When the saw the soldanshead,/They thanked God on their
214I.12 1 torn the ribbons frae herhead——/They were baith thick
215F.8 1 torn the ribbons aff herhead——/They were baith thick
208I.15 1 /‘My head, myhead, thou grave old man,/My
20E.16 1 the sattins was on thyhead,/Thou rolled us both in when
208I.14 3 axe in hand:/‘Thyhead, thy head, Lord
20F.6 1 riven the muslin frae herhead,/Tied the baby hand and feet.
83E.25 4 train/Gat Chield Moricehead to bear.
83F.31 4 his train/Has gotten thathead to bear.
18D.10 2 her from the top of herhead to her toe.
157F.9 2 /That covers you fraehead to shie,/And I’ll go to the
137A.22 2 a stroke/That made hishead to sound;/He staggerd, and
209L.1 3 /She turned her horse’shead to the flood,/And swam
73H.36 3 /But she turned her horsehead to the hill,/An swift she rode
110E.19 1 /He set his horsehead to the water,/Just thro it for
257A.26 2 round about,/His horsehead to the wind,/The hundred
134A.6 1 had three hats upon hishead,/Together sticked fast;/He
64E.17 4 grew Fair Janet,/And herhead took Willie’s knee.
155F.8 1 put a mantle about herhead,/Tuk a little rod in her han,/
40.10 1 /‘O nourice lay yourhead/Upo my knee:/See ye na that
110E.43 3were fou,/Lay down herhead upon a poke,/Then sleep and
110F.44 3 she be fou,/Syne lay herhead upon a sod,/And snore like
41B.9 4 the cauld, cauld floor,/Herhead upon a stane.
110C.23 3she war fu,/And lay herhead upon her dish-doup,/And
37A.11 2 his fill,/‘Lay down yourhead upon my knee,’/The lady
37C.10 2 Thomas,/And lean yourhead upon my knee;/Abide and
14C.5 1 /‘It’s lean yourhead upon my staff,’/And with his
14C.10 1 /‘It’s lean yourhead upon my staff,’/And with his
208B.9 3 weeping sore,/He laid hishead upon the block,/And words
208H.13 1 /Then he laid hishead upon the block,/He did such
209D.12 3 merrie;/‘Was Geordie’shead upon the block,/I am sure I
208I.18 1 /He laid hishead upon the block,/The axe was
167B.14 2 a hundred men to be thehead,/Upon the main-mast I’le
171A.4 3 woont to haue carryed hishead vp,/But now he hanges it
30.78 1 /He put thehead vpon a swords point,/. . . . ./.
177A.77 1 /Hee tooke thehead vpon his sword-poynt,/And
33B.9 1 /She had twa een intil herhead/War like twa-rotten plums;/
80.21 3 put a steele cap vpon hishead,/Was gilded with good red
99[Q.13] 2 spoke Johnie’s father,/Hishead was growing gray;/‘If you
33C.8 1 that was on our bride’shead/Was like a heather-cow,/
33F.8 1 /Ilka hair into herhead/Was like a heather-cow,/
33G.14 1 ilka hair that was in theirhead/Was like a heather-cow,/
33A.9 1 /Ilka hair intil herhead/Was like a heather-cowe,/
33E.8 1 /Ilka hair into hishead/Was like a heather-cowe,/
33A.11 1 /Ilka eye intil herhead/Was like a rotten plumbe,/
33A.12 3 /And ilka tooth intil herhead/Was like a tether-stake./’ ’ ’
99B.17 3 that hang on Johnny’shead/Was like the threads o gold.
243C.25 3 /The very hair o my love’shead/Was like the threads o gold.
33C.6 1 that was in our bride’shead/Was like twa rotten plooms;/
266A.17 3 wish him silent sleep;/Hishead was not so cozelie/Nor yet
239A.5 2 I’d wear gowd on myhead,/Wear gowd on my head, or
209D.13 3 was sorrie!/‘If Geordie’shead were on the block,/There’s
47D.6 3 /An what gaes on a lady’shead,/Whan it is washen clean?’
47D.7 3 /An silk gaes on a lady’shead,/Whan it is washen clean.’
173B.18 2 /First time she tied myhead,/What land I was to tread
173C.16 2 /When he held up myhead,/What lands I was to travel
229B.4 1 ye clap your young son’shead?/What need ye make so
215E.15 1 put her hand up to herhead,/Where were the ribbons
129A.42 1 his shoulders he’s cut hishead,/Which on the ground did
45B.10 4 him questions three,/Myhead will be taken from my body.
41A.46 1 /‘Yourhead will nae be touchd, Akin,/
77D.14 1 /‘But is there room at yourhead, Willie?/Or is there room at

77A.12 1 /‘Is there any room at yourhead, Willy?/Or any room at your
76B.4 1 will kame his bonnyhead,/With a tabean brirben
76B.2 1 wha will kame thy bonnyhead,/With a tabean brirben
45A.32 2 bishopp, his land and hishead;/With him nor thee Ile be
76A.21 1 I’s gar comb thy bonyhead/With the red river comb;/But
76A.19 1 who will comb my bonyhead/With the red river comb?/Or
45A.37 2 before,/That had in hishead witt such store/To pleasure a
235C.12 3 my bed, an tye up myhead,/Woe’s me for his hame-
29.42 3 /He birtled the boreshead/wonderous weele,/That
183B.2 4 /Huntly he willhead ye.’
183A.1 4 Auchindown,/Huntly will head you.’
203C.7 1 I’m but a woman, tohead you I’ll try,/Nor let these
167A.67 2 Harry Hunt, I’le lay myhead/You may bord yonder noble
209J.20 4 Hay,/The morn we’llhead your Geordie.’

heade (2)
80.29 3 cutt the eares beside herheade,/And bade her wish on still.
177A.78 3 the crowne beside herheade,/And wold haue crowned

headed (5)
194C.26 4 to yon heading-hill,/Andheaded her baith neat and fine.
156E.19 1 /‘He’sheaded like a buck,’ she said,/
156C.15 1 /‘For he isheaded like a bull, a bull,/He is
156[G.20] 1 /‘Because he isheaded like a bull,/And his nose
241C.16 3 /Else I’ll cause you beheaded or hangd/For gieing me

head-forester (1)
131A.4 4 I’ll dispute,/For I amhead-forester here.’

head-gear (1)
73A.25 2 bodkin/Frae out her gayhead-gear,/And strake Fair Annet

head-geere (1)
48.17 1 /But then shee put of herhead-geere ffine;/Shee hadd

heading-hill (3)
194C.26 3shine,/And had her to yonheading-hill,/And headed her
194C.25 3see,/And hae me to yonheading-hill,/And ye’ll gar head
194C.24 3 /And take me to yonheading-hill,/Strike aff this dowie

headin-hill (2)
95D.6 3 fee,/To save ye fra theheadin-hill,/And frae the gallow-
173F.24 3 fee,/To save ye fra theheadin-hill,/And frae the gallow-

headin-man (1)
209A.10 1 /‘Gar bid theheadin-man mak haste,’/Our king

headit (3)
156B.14 2 King Henry’s son?/He’sheadit like a bull, and backit like
241B.6 3 marry me the morn;/Orheadit of hangit ye sall be,/For ye
241A.9 1 /‘But I’se gar ye beheadit or hangt,/Or marry me the

head-kookes-man (3)
80.15 1 /He called downe hishead-kookes-man,/Cooke in
80.11 1 /‘Or if it be myhead-kookes-man,/Greiued
80.12 1 /‘But it is not your head-kookes-man,/Nor none of

headless [2], Headless [1] (3)
177A.64 3 they shood meete att theHeadless Crosse,/And there to
177A.66 1 /The brought him forth theheadless crosse,/In that ancyent it
214A.3 3 /I dreamed my luve cameheadless hame,/O frae the braes of

Headlesse (3)
177A.67 4 Crosse,/That the Headlesse Crosse I may see.’
177A.67 3 come within a mile of theHeadlesse Crosse,/That the
177A.69 1 /Then Nevill rode to theHeadlesse Crosse,/Which stands

headlong (2)
9E.12 2 /And fling meheadlong from your high castle
4B.12 4 arms twa,/An thrown himheadlong in.

heads (19)
68A.20 2 bird,/That flew abon theirheads,/. . . . ./. . . . .
209B.24 3 body!/‘There’s be bluidieheads amang us a’/Afore ye lose
170C.5 3 they wore on theirheads,/And black were the pages,
134A.88 1 /They hangd theirheads, and droped down,/A word
30.43 4 a lodly feend,/With seuenheads, and one body.
30.56 2 a lodly feend,/With seuenheads, and one body;/The fier
235I.9 1 turned their horses’heads around,/Their faces all for
33F.6 3 mell below theirheads/Did serve them wondrous
122A.21 4 hynds,/and staggs with heads full high.
66C.27 2 fell thing for to see,/Twaheads lye on a coad,/Lady
158A.6 4 out of England;/Theheads of you are bought and sold.’
304A.44 4 upon ae hause,/Threeheads on ae breast-bane.
270A.33 2 seven swans,/Aboon theirheads to flee;/And he himsell a
270A.30 2 seven swans,/Aboon theirheads to flee;/And I mysell a gay
158B.35 1 /They laid theirheads together,/and their backs to
177A.63 1 councell cast theirheads together,/. . . ./That Nevill
107A.49 4 gold,/And sett all on theirheads trulye.
304A.44 3 never seen;/He had threeheads upon ae hause,/Three heads
304A.50 1 he cut aff the giant’sheads/Wi ae sweep o his hand,/

head-stane (2)
49F.16 1 /He laid ahead-stane at his head,/Another at
49F.10 1 /‘Ye’ll put ahead-stane at my head,/Another
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head-steward (1)
80.13 1 /‘And of that thanke your head-steward,/And after, your

heady (1)
35.11 2 silver kemb,/To kemb myheady upon her knee;/But or I had

head’s (4)
208I.14 4 Lord Derwentwater,/Thyhead’s at my command.’
196A.17 3 /I cannot win to thee;/Myhead’s fast in the wire-window,/
241B.7 1 /‘Myhead’s the thing I canna weel
209C.7 4 Geordie’s face,/And thehead’s to gae frae Geordie.

heal [13], Heal [4] (17)
99[S.31] 4 /Came trickling to theirheal.
52B.13 4 /I’m afraid it shall neerheal.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
81L.14 3 to the same;/I winnaheal it an hour langer/Than any
52D.9 3 me!’/‘Although I would heal it neer sae well,/Our God
68K.14 1 /‘Tho I woudheal it never sae well,/And never
18B.19 2 three,/When my woundsheal, I’ll come to thee.’
239B.5 3 /I’ll nae wear silk to myheal nor wear gowd to my knee,/
162A.32 4 sprente,/as euer dyd heal or ra<y>n.
97C.28 2 ye ken about the same,/Oheal that well on me,/And if I live
68B.9 1 /‘Oheal this deed on me, Meggy,/O
68B.9 2 deed on me, Meggy,/Oheal this deed on me;/The silks
68K.13 1 /‘Heal well, heal well, you Lady
52D.9 2 this deed on me, lady,/Heal well this deed on me!’/
52D.9 1 /‘Heal well this deed on me, lady,/
68K.13 2 you Lady Katharine,/Heal well this deed on me,/The
68K.13 1 /‘Heal well,heal well, you Lady Katharine,/
18B.18 2 thirty days and three,/Toheal your wounds, then come to

heald (4)
103B.52 4 yoursell,/Ye might haeheald on me.’
68B.10 1 /‘O I haeheald on my mistress/A
68B.10 3 and a day,/And I haeheald on my mistress/Mair than I
301A.15 3 ane hour the wound washeald,/That nae mair pain had she.

heale (2)
137A.25 2 /That soone his hurts willheale;’/And into Robin Hoods
18A.27 2 40 daies into spite,/Toheale thy wounds that beene soe

healed (1)
18A.30 2 of his wounds washealed sound.

healing (1)
68K.37 6 o her yellow hair,/Forhealing the deadly sin.

healle (1)
68A.26 6 upon her yallow hair,/Tohealle the deadly sin.

health (35)
299A.2 7 sae clearly;/‘Here is yourhealth an mine,’ she cried,/‘And
87B.9 1 Robert’s in very goodhealth,/And as weel as a man can
87B.9 1 Robert’s in very goodhealth,/And as weel as a man can
298A.7 3 clear;/Says, Here’s yourhealth and mine, Jamie,/And we
298A.8 3 five;/Says, Here’s yourhealth and mine, Jamie,/I wish
154A.68 2 /And prayed still for hishealth,/And never practised any
87B.8 3 Earl Robert in very goodhealth,/And the ladies of your
109B.48 1 lord and master is in goodhealth,/I trust since that I did him
109A.43 1 master is in verry goodhealth,/I wott I ken itt soe
212E.3 3 pint’s end ye’ll drink myhealth out,/And I’ll come and pay
53H.16 3 best o wine,/And a bravehealth she drank to him:/‘I wish,
53L.5 3 best of wine;/And everyhealth she drank unto him/Was, ‘I
212F.8 3 drank the bonnie lassie’shealth/That was coming to clear
212E.4 3 drank the bonnie lassy’shealth/That was coming to pay
212B.5 3 drank the bonnie lassie’shealth/That was to clear his
235D.13 4 /That I may drink hishealth that’s a coming.’
235B.11 6 best wine,/To drink hishealth that’s comin.
212F.7 3 drink the bonnie lassie’shealth/That’s to clear your lawing
231E.9 3 may drink my gude lord’shealth,/Tho Errol be his name.’
173G.13 1 /‘There’s ahealth to all gallant sailors,/That
149A.48 3 and Nan;/They all drank ahealth to Clorinda, and told her/
299B.6 5 quite over./She drank ahealth to her love on the stair,/
145B.7 4 Renish wine,/And drank ahealth to his queen.
150A.18 1 /First Robin Hood began ahealth/To Marian his onely dear,/
173A.13 1 /‘Here’s ahealth to the jolly sailors,/That
173A.14 1 /‘Here’s ahealth to the jolly sailors,/That
290D.1 4 were among them/Was ahealth to the lassie that goes sae
173D.19 1 /‘Here’s ahealth to the marineres,/That
173D.20 1 /‘Here’s ahealth to the sailors,/That sail
221C.9 3 filld it to the ee:/‘Here’s ahealth to you, Lord Lauderdale,/
221C.10 3 it to the brim:/‘Here’s ahealth to you, Lord Lauderdale,/
151A.22 4 have his can;/Here’s ahealth unto the king.’
212A.3 3 ay he drank to her guidhealth/Was to meet him in the
214M.1 3 ay he drank to the lass’eshealth/Was to meet him in the
151A.23 4 and stale,/To pledge thathealth were spent.

healths (5)
70A.2 3 the wine,/And aye as thehealths gade round and round,/
70A.3 3 the beer,/And aye as thehealths gade round and round,/
84A.5 3 /That ye made thehealths gae round and round,/And
154A.91 4 with intent/For hishealths sake to bleede.
290C.2 3 went round,/And a’ thehealths that was drucken there/

healy (10)
63G.15 2 healy raise she up,/Andhealy gaed she down,/And healy
63G.15 4 the stable-door,/And ashealy gaed she in,/And even
63G.15 1 /Ohealy, healy raise she up,/And
64F.22 1 /‘Ohealy, healy take me up,/And
63G.15 3 gaed she down,/Andhealy opend the stable-door,/And
63G.15 1 /O healy,healy raise she up,/And healy
64F.23 2 her frae her horse,/Andhealy set her down,/And set her
64F.22 2 healy take me up,/Andhealy set me down,/And set my
64F.22 1 /‘O healy,healy take me up,/And healy set
64F.23 1 /Hehealy took her frae her horse,/And

heam (4)
110[N.4] 4 Latin/Is Earl Richerd attheam.’
91[G.22] 2 /The’r a’ goud to theheam;/I was bidden ga that to
91[G.37] 1 have five bonny oyes attheam,/Ther was never ane of
91[G.12] 2 /It is a’ goud to theheam;/Ye gie that to Burd Ellen,/

heap (6)
73E.8 2 the nut-brown maid,/I’llheap gold wi my hand;/But an ye
191D.7 4 it be not full enough,/I’ll heap it up with my own hand.’
184A.19 2 gang,/And my wife shallheap it wi her hand!’
196C.3 4 please you well,/I’llheap it wi my han.’
93[X.15] 4 that winna please ye,/I’llheap it wi my hand.
93I.6 4 that dinna please ye,/I’llheap it wi my hand.’

heapës (1)
159A.49 2 the didden,/They fell onheapës hye;/Our Englishmen laid

heaps (3)
189A.23 1 /There washeaps of men now Hobie before,/
292A.22 1 /‘Nowheaps of sorrow press my soul;/
189A.23 2 Hobie before,/And otherheaps was him behind,/That had

hear [237], Hear [8] (245)
86A.15 4 /They waked, but naethinghear.
91[G.5] 4 /The ladys curled therhear.
91[G.29] 4 /The ladys tore therhear.
101[D.5] 4 knight,/Kamen his yallouhear.
110[N.11] 2 /Combed out her yallouhear,/. . . . . . ./. . . . . . .
192D.5 2 o your harping let mehear;’/‘And by my sooth,’ quoth
192B.3 2 of thy harping let ushear;’/‘By my sooth,’ says the
273A.14 6 /‘I pray what news do youhear?’/‘I hear no news,’ answered
192E.4 2 o your harping let mehear;’/‘Indeed, my liege, and by
192A.7 2 /And of thy harping let mehear;’/‘O, by my sooth,’ quo the
25A.6 1 wha is this that is dead, Ihear?’/‘O wha but Willie that
192B.9 2 of thy harping let ushear:’/‘Oh and alas!’ says the
273A.14 5 /‘What news dost thouhear?’ then said our king,/‘I pray
53D.17 1 /‘He is at hame, ishear,’ they said,/. . . . ./An sighan
96C.8 4 to my west window,/Andhear a birdie’s moan.’
55.1 3 /In argument I chanced tohear/A Carnal and a Crane.
81L.33 1 /‘I think I hear a horn blaw,/And it blaws
81L.31 1 /‘I think I hear a horn blaw,/And it blaws
81K.6 2 Mousgray:/‘I think Ihear a horn blaw;/She blaws baith
39D.21 3 I’ll fa,/And then you’ll hear a rueful cry/That Tomlin is
103B.30 4 spak in the companie,/Ihear a woman’s moan.
81D.7 3 sall be his hire;/But an Ihear a word mair o this,/He sall
91[G.9] 1 /‘Hear am I, a bonny boy/Will rin
304A.17 3 thirty in a day;/But for tohear an auld man greet,/It passes
151A.44 3 my friends, attend, andhear an end/Of honest Robin
192E.25 2 o my harping he wishd tohear;/An for the same he paid me
110[N.34] 1 if I had my mukel dishhear,/An sayn an it war fou,/I wad
269B.15 2 of gold,/Laid it belou herhear,/An she wish it we the tears
133A.1 3 /That mirth do love for tohear,/And a story true I’le tell
74A.20 2 /As you this truth shallhear,/And by misfortune cut them
173G.9 4 town/Her doom tohear and dree.
187B.5 3 /The English rogues mayhear, and drie/The weight o their
207B.5 3 starts a Dutch lord, as wehear,/And he says, ‘Thou proud
192B.12 2 of his harping he let themhear,/And his brown foal it was
138A.1 2 you that loves mirth for tohear,/And I will you tell of a bold
276B.1 1 /O HEARKEN andhear, and I will you tell/Sing,
68K.14 4 us baith/That can baithhear and see.’
131A.16 3 blows;/His yeomen didhear, and strait did appear,/A
151A.37 1 /When the people they didhear,/And the truth was known,/
192B.11 2 of thy harping let ushear,/And thy brown foal shall be
272A.17 3 much her voice tohear,/And was possest with dread
149A.1 2 /Ay, and then you shallhear anon/A very good ballad of
99A.4 1 /‘Gin this be true that I dohear,/As I trust well it be,/Ye pit
173F.6 3 lat me come in;/For Ihear baby greet,/But an a lady
233C.41 1 /‘Ye neighbourshear, baith far and near,/And pity
127A.8 2 /‘Tell mee what thou dosthear;/Being thou goest from town
207B.1 1 to a story you shallhear:/Between the king and my
207B.3 1 in the parliament, as Ihear,/Betwixt a Dutch lord and
4A.2 1 /‘If I had yon horn that Ihear blawing,/And yon elf-knight
2C.2 1 /‘If I had the horn that Ihear blawn,/And the knicht that
162A.9 2 /this day to met mehear;/But I wyste he wolde faylle,
109B.1 4 report of her you shallhear by me.
145C.30 3 quoth the king, I didhear, by the rood,/That slain he
133A.21 3 brethren deer, as he didhear,/Condemned were to dye.
280A.9 2 ye back as I brought yehear,/For I canna bear yer
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hear (cont.)
126A.28 2 /Of him fain would Ihear;/For we are alide by the
272A.4 3 when her father came tohear,/He parted her and her poor
120B.3 3 he came there, as we dohear,/He was taken very ill.
233B.18 2 grat,/And gentlemen didhear her,/And Fyvie he was
4D.9 4 steep,/And none couldhear her cry.
231C.8 4 there in time enough/Tohear her thus compleen:
155N.6 4 room,/That no one couldhear him call.
155E.11 2the garden/Did grievouslyhear him moan;/He ran away to
238F.12 1 /Her spirit revived tohear him say sae,/And thus ended
112C.52 2 nothing but deer couldhear him;/While he lay rouling in
65[J.4] 4 true-love be yet alive/I’llhear his bridle ring.
65E.17 4 my own true-love,/Ihear his bridle ring.’
81J.16 3 a woman’s bed!/I think Ihear his bridle ring,/But and his
222A.36 2 out and meet the priest,/Ihear his bridle ring;/My Baby
200D.11 3 yer dearie;/For I think Ihear his bridle ring/That was once
235B.5 4 miles frae the place,/Ye’llhear his bridles ringin.’
155F.4 4 /Where no man mighthear his call.
65E.16 4 my own true-love,/Ihear his horn blaw.
200D.9 3 yer dearie;/For I think Ihear his horse’s foot/That was
196A.1 2 October,/A dismal tale tohear/How good Lord John and
142B.1 4 draw neer, and you shallhear/How Little John went a
289A.13 2 boys,/Don’t youhear how the trumpet<s]
91[G.21] 2 /The garlands frae herhear;/I was bidden gee that to her
209J.21 4confess your sins,/Let’shear if they be mony.
162A.16 5 be;/But we wyll hountehear in this chays,/in the spyt of
208[J.11] 3 /. . . . . . . ./. . . . . . . ./‘Hear is five ginies of gold an my
91[G.22] 1 /‘Hear is her bridell-stand,/The’r a’
91[G.12] 1 /‘Hear is my briddel-stand,/It is a’
91[G.21] 1 /‘Hear is the bruch fra her breast-
91[G.10] 1 /‘Hear is the bruch fra my breast-
91[G.20] 1 /‘Hear is the ribbings fra her hear,/
91[G.11] 1 /‘Hear is the rosses fra my shoun,/
276B.14 1 /Then all whohear it commend this fair maid/
127A.9 2 news,’ the Tinker said,/‘Ihear, it is for good;/It is to seek a
207A.1 1 a story you shallhear,/It is of the king and my lord
45B.13 1 /‘O master, did you neverhear it yet,/That a fool may learn
53E.20 3 tell to me?’/‘Such news Ihear, ladie,’ he says,/‘The like
81G.16 3 /A frichtit man was he;/‘Ihear Lord Barnard’s horn,’ he
217G.12 4 may,/Of me till youhear mair.’
205A.9 3 has cry’d, that a’ mighthear,/‘Man, ye hae sair deceived
140B.1 2 in all the year,/As Ihear many men say,/But the
247A.8 4 Lord Justice, you’l nowhear me.
209A.12 2 /Says, Noble king, buthear me;/Gar her tell down five
16A.3 1 /‘Now when that yehear me gie a loud cry,/Shoot frae
15B.4 1 /‘When yehear me give a cry,/Ye’ll shoot
16[F.4] 1 /‘When yehear me give a cry,/Ye’ll shoot
233B.16 2 greet,/And gentlemen willhear me;/Laird Fyvie will be
101[D.16] 3 awaa fra me,/Bat fan yehear me laying still/Ye may come
233C.32 2cry,/And gentlemen willhear me;/Lord Fyvie will be
101[D.16] 1 /‘Fan yehear me loud cray,/Bide far awaa
16B.2 1 /‘And when yehear me loud, loud cry,/O bend
5A.42 1 /‘Buthear me, mither, on my knee,/An
5B.33 1 /‘Ohear me, mother, on my knee,/Till
231B.3 4 will I gae out an in/Or Ihear my bairnie’s din.
72D.14 4 a man in Oxenfoord/Shallhear my bridle ring.’
81A.15 3 hear the jaye;/Methinks Ihear my lord Barnard,/And I
16C.3 1 /‘O when that youhear my loud loud cry,/Then bend
65[K.13] 4 fifteen well mete mile/I’llhear my love’s bridle ring.’
219B.1 2 draw near,/I’ll let youhear my mind/Concerning those
187B.16 4 sae weel,/And thus tohear my waes do<es] seik?
167B.53 4 Andrews cross,/Until youhear my whistle blow.’
231C.10 4 gang but and ben/Or Ihear my young son’s din.’
158B.26 6 says Spencer,/’youhear no brags of me.’
158B.30 6 says Spencer,/’youhear no brags of me.’
273A.14 7 news do you hear?’/‘Ihear no news,’ answered the
237A.28 2 fortune’s advanced Ihear;/No stranger can come unto
53F.3 4 /Whare he coud neitherhear nor see.
53I.4 2 /Where he could neitherhear nor see,/And for seven years
53E.4 2 /Where he could neitherhear nor see,/For seven years they
53A.3 2 /Where he coud neitherhear nor see;/He’s shut him up in
53B.3 2 /Where he could neitherhear nor see;/They pat him in a
7A.1 1 /OH did ye everhear o brave Earl Bran?
66E.33 2 dear,/What’s this Ihear o thee?/I thought ye was a
192C.6 2 o your harping let mehear;/‘O williwa!’ quo the auld
226[H.2] 1 /Out spak thehear of Carnussë,/An out spak he;/
7[H.1] 1 /Did you everhear of good Earl Brand,
101[D.7] 4 Elefond,/Did ye neverhear of me?’
101[D.25] 4 Dem Elifond,/Did ye nverhear of me?’
101[D.6] 4 Dall,/Did ye neverhear of me?’/‘If ye be Willie of
264A.15 3 the sea,/And if my ladyhear of this/Right angry will she
157G.1 1 /WOUD yehear of William Wallace,/An sek
37A.15 2 /Whatever you mayhear or see,/For gin ae word you
37C.14 2 tongue,/Whatever ye mayhear or see,/For, if you speak
188C.20 1 /‘O dinna yehear proud Annan roar,/Mair loud
146A.21 3 in mind,/When he didhear Robin had been there,/He
110[N.27] 3 /‘O gin my midder warhear,/Sai clean as she wad them

190A.39 2 /And John o Barlow, as Ihear say,/And thirty mae o the
138A.22 2 said,/‘Young Allin, as Ihear say;/And you shall be
207A.4 1 a French lord, as we dohear,/Saying, ‘Thou art a proud
221A.5 2 and mither baith,/As Ihear sindry say,/But he has nae
281D.4 4 says to the auld man,/Ihear somebody speak.
269B.12 1 tane out this bonny boy’shear<t]/Into a cupe of gold,/Had
233B.13 3 your folly;/For I’d ratherhear that cow low/That all the kye
233B.15 3 folly;/For I would ratherhear that cow/Than all the kye in
233C.30 3not your Annie;/I’d ratherhear that cow to low/Than all the
2E.2 1 /‘I love tohear that horn blaw;/I wish
146A.23 1 when King Henry he didhear/That Robin had been there
95[I.7] 3 that the first news I mayhear/That she has tane your life.
257A.11 3 the same,/And whan yehear that they are gane/It’s then I’
18B.5 1 /‘But it is said, as I dohear,/That war will last for seven
156E.5 3 sit in a corner dark,/Tohear the adventures of my spouse,/
225D.11 1 /‘And now wehear the bag-pipe play,/And we
10M.3 2 ye go to the dams,/Tohear the blackbird thrashin oer his
152A.33 3 my friends, attend, andhear the end/Of honest Robin
110E.58 3was come;/Then he didhear the gentlemen/That talked in
142B.14 3 /It made John sing, tohear the gold ring,/Which against
81A.15 2 thresel-cock,/Methinks Ihear the jaye;/Methinks I hear my
146A.11 1 that Robin Hood he didhear/The king had him in chase,/
103A.11 6 stood listnin by,/Tohear the ladies’ mean.
271B.61 2 both they did rejoyce/Tohear the lord his tale so ended;/
53C.3 4 the prison-house gane,/Tohear the prisoner’s mane.
53D.3 4 is to the prison house,/Tohear the prisoner’s moan.
91[G.20] 1 is the ribbings fra herhear,/The roses fra her shoun;/I
243B.3 4 /That my husband shouldhear the same.
150A.12 4 bold Robin Hood,/Tohear the sweet nightingall sing.’
81A.15 1 /‘Methinks Ihear the thresel-cock,/Methinks I
233A.20 3 wi your folly;/I’d rather hear the trumpet sound/Than a’
217N.1 3 the knowes,/And theyhear the voice o a bonny lass,/In
150A.13 1 /When Marian didhear the voice of her love,/Her
209H.18 2 the high Hielans,/I wouldhear the white kye lowing;/But I’
217E.17 2bonnie may,/Sae loud Ihear thee lie!/Do ye mind o the
83E.16 2 wylie nurse,/Sae loud’s Ihear thee lie;/I brought it to Lord
264A.6 3 when the tidings he didhear/Then he came singing hame.
127A.3 3 now mee tell;/Sad news Ihear there is abroad,/I fear all is
96D.4 4 to the west window,/Tohear this birdie sing.’
162A.34 2 thy ransom fre,/I hight thehear this thinge;/For the
5A.60 1 /‘O bring that cofferhear to me,/And a’ the tokens ye
208[J.12] 2 /‘Ye nobels all,/Comehear to see me die,/An ye peopell
141A.10 1 one forth some news tohear,/To yonder palmer fair,/That
127A.5 2 Hood,/‘It is but as Ihear;/Two tinkers they were set
269B.11 3 him across the green;/Hishear was leak the very threeds of
192E.18 2 o your music lat mehear;/Well paid ye’se be, John,
43C.16 3 o broom,/That she mighthear what he did say,/When he
43C.11 3 broom,/And then you’llhear what he will say,/When he
98C.22 4 at a shott-window,/Tohear what he would say.
43F.9 4 besom of the broom,/Tohear what her true-love would say.
217A.2 4 to yon ew-bught,/Tohear what it might be.
295B.10 1 /Now you shallhear what love she had/For this
295A.5 1 /Now you shallhear what love she had/Then for
102B.22 3 sae green,/That he mighthear what might be said,/And see,
86A.14 4 at mirk midnight,/Andhear what she will say.’
221J.16 2her maids behind her,/Tohear what they would say,/But the
91[G.10] 2 /The garlands fra myhear;/Ye ge that to my mider,/Fra
91[G.11] 2 /The ribbons fra myhear;/Ye gee that to my mider,/
63C.12 4 it said,/‘Sae loud as Ihear ye lee.
217H.24 2 he said,/‘Sae loud as Ihear ye lee!/Dinna ye mind o the
217C.15 2 fair may,/Sae loud as Ihear ye lee!/Dinna ye mind o yon
50.8 2 ye bonny lad,/Sae loud’s Ihear ye lee!/Ffor I’m Lord Randal’
217F.12 2bonny may,/Saw loud as Ihear ye lee!/For dinna ye mind
173[X.7] 2 Hamilton,/Sae loud as Ihear ye lee!/For I’ll send you to
50.9 2 bonny may,/Sae loud’s Ihear ye lee!/For I’m Lord Randal’
245A.4 4 Allan,/Sae loud’s Ihear ye lie.
86A.6 2 bonny burd,/Sae loud’s Ihear ye lie;/As I came by the
217C.15 1 /‘Sae loud as Ihear ye lie, fair may,/Sae loud as I
217D.17 2 May,’ he says,/‘Aloud Ihear ye lie!/For dinna ye mind
217L.19 2 may,/Sae loud’s Ihear ye lie!/For dinna ye mind
161C.18 2 ye liar loud!/Sae loud Ihear ye lie:/For Percy had not
231A.24 2 bitch,/Sae loud as Ihear ye lie!/For yonder sits Lord
185A.48 2 /And even so loud as Ihear ye lie;/I wan him frae his
83D.13 2 false nurice,/Sae loud’s Ihear ye lie;/It’s to the lady of the
91[G.18] 2 bonny boy,/Sae loud as Ihear ye lie;/Mukell ha I sold
36.12 2 ill woman,/Sae loud as Ihear ye lie;/My son’s the laily
192E.23 2said,/‘An aye sae loud’s Ihear ye lie;/Twall armed men, in
96E.15 4 to my shot-window,/Andhear yon bonny bird’s sang.
96A.8 4 to my shot-window,/Anhear yon bonny bird’s song.
96[H.9] 4 to my bower-window/Anhear yon Scottish bird sing.’
96G.19 4 yon small window,/Andhear you bridie’s leed.
217A.16 2 bonny lass,/Sae loud as Ihear you lee!/For dinna you mind
82.4 2 gentle knight,/Sa loud’s Ihear you lee;/Your lady’s a knight
63F.6 4 knight,/Sae loud as Ihear you lie!
71.44 4 mother dear,/Sae loud’s Ihear you lie.
52D.7 2 hind squire,/So loud’s Ihear you lie!/Bold Burnet has but
52C.10 2 hind squire,/Sae loud as Ihear you lie,/Castle Ha, he has but
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hear (cont.)
217J.10 2 may,/Sae loud ’s Ihear you lie!/Do you mind the
217G.23 2bonny may,/Sae loud as Ihear you lie!/For dinna ye mind
217M.29 2 maid,/Sae loud as Ihear you lie!/For dinna ye mind
47A.18 2 he said,/‘Again Ihear you lie;/For ye’ve unwashen
217B.9 2 bonny may,/Sae loud Ihear you lie!/O dinnae you mind
290A.12 2 girl,/So loudlie Ihear you lie;/O do not you mind
53N.37 2 /I’m sure sae loud as Ihear you lie;/She has more gold
64G.13 2 Willie:/Sae loud’s Ihear you lie!/There’s no a bell in
173[Y.6] 2 now, Mary,/Sae loud’s Ihear you lie!/You wasnae out o
47A.14 2 he said,/‘For loud Ihear you lie;/Your father was lord
226D.12 3 fine lady was she;/‘Gin Ihear you speak sae to my
233B.17 2 /And gentlemen shouldhear you;/Though Laird Fyvie
53M.6 4 to the jail-house door,/Tohear Young Bondwell’s sang.
251A.4 2 me now,/And a’ be true Ihear,/Young Johnny’s on to
64B.6 3 tiptaes stand,/Until youhear your auld son weep,/But an
40.3 4 Queen of Elfan,/Anhear your nourice moan.’
204I.3 1 /‘When my father came tohear ’t,/I wot an angry man was

heard [239], HEARD [4], Heard [2] (245)
63H.8 3 a’ ilk ane,/The motherheard a babie greet,/And a lady
173F.4 3 seam;/She thought sheheard a baby greet,/But an a lady
63C.25 3 laid doun,/Till his mitherheard a bairn greet,/And a
63J.29 3 groan;/She thought sheheard a bairn greet,/But and a
63J.34 3 groan;/I thought Iheard a bairn greet,/But and a
63C.26 3 hose nor shoon;/For I’veheard a bairn loud greet,/And a
63G.16 3 and ha,/She thought sheheard a bairn’s greet/And lady’s
68C.1 3 she stude,/She thocht sheheard a bridle ring,/That did her
68K.1 3 /She thought sheheard a bridle ring,/The sound did
40.1 1 /IHEARD  a cow low, a bonnie cow
40.2 1 /Iheard a cow low, a bonnie cow
75D.5 3 to the toun,/And there heheard a dismal noise,/For the
98C.21 2 to his luver’s bower,/Heheard a dolefu din;/He wasna
73G.27 2 mile or he came near,/Heheard a dolefull chear,/Her father
212C.1 3 were ringing,/And there Iheard a fair maid say,/O if I had
212F.1 2 in yon greenwood-side,/Iheard a fair maid singing;/Her
212D.1 2 Duke of Athole’s gate,/Iheard a fair maid singing,/Wi a
98A.9 3 little foreby,/And there heheard a fu fa’se knight/Temptin
69G.30 4 her bower-window/Sheheard a ghaist to knock an cry.
54D.7 2 went a little further,/andheard a great din:/‘God bless our
63J.34 2 to your stable, Willie,/Iheard a grievous groan;/I thought
63J.29 2 to the stable-door,/Sheheard a grievous groan;/She
92A.1 2 Dale as late I went/Iheard a heavy moan;/I heard a
92A.1 3 /I heard a heavy moan;/Iheard a ladie lammenting sair,/
230A.1 3 in by the Eden side,/Theyheard a lady lamenting sair,/
92B.1 2 I chanc’d to walk,/Andheard a lady’s moan,/Lamenting
81A.8 1 /With that heheard, a little tynë page,/By this
255A.1 2 I went to take the air,/Iheard a maid making her moan;/
182[A2.2] 3 keeper of the key;/Iheard a may lamenting sair,/All
77E.1 4 parting o midnicht/Sheheard a mournfu moan.
41A.1 3 at her silken seam;/Sheheard a note in Elmond’s wood,/
133A.21 2 the streets along,/Heheard a pittifull cry;/Three
9B.1 2 /Sheheard a poor prisoner making his
9E.1 2 /Sheheard a poor prisoner making his
293B.1 3 day-licht did appear,/Iheard a pretty damsel/Making a
293C.1 3 I could see,/And there Iheard a pretty fair may/Making
293A.1 3 the sun clearly shone,/Iheard a propper damsell/Making
39D.28 3 did fa,/And then sheheard a ruefull cry/‘Tomlin is
68E.2 3 by yon shady wood,/Sheheard a smit o bridle reins,/She
149A.46 1 /Before we came to it, weheard a strange shouting,/And all
299A.1 3 was shining clearly,/Sheheard a trooper at the gates,/She
90C.4 4 but hauf a mile,/Till sheheard a voice to say:
108.1 3 pleased mee,/Wherin Iheard a wandering wight,/Sais,
81F.14 1 /‘I thought Iheard a wee horn blaw,/And it
81F.13 1 /‘O lady, Iheard a wee horn toot,/And it
281B.6 2 she was standing by,/Sheheard a word was said;/‘I could
180A.1 3 by one garden greene,/Iheard a yonge prince make great
54B.9 2 Joseph was a walking,/heheard an angel sing:/‘This night
4A.1 2 /There sheheard an elf-knight blawing his
18A.34 2 and shrill;/The ladyheard, and came him till.
269C.8 1 was nae din that could beheard,/And neer a word was said,/
174A.3 3 a peere;/But you haueheard, and so haue I too,/A man
54C.14 2 she stood over him/sheheard angels sing,/‘Oh bless our
54C.8 2 Joseph was a walking/heheard angels sing,/‘This night
233C.28 4 loud and shrill,/It washeard at Mill of Tifty.
251A.20 4 that’s between,/Heheard auld Johnny cry.
225K.11 1 mournful cries were oftenheard,/But no aid came unto her;/
225[L.10] 1 lady’s cries were oftimesheard,/But none durst venture to
96A.2 3 frae her mouth I neverheard couth,/Nor wi my eyes her
188F.1 5 to what they did say./Iheard, etc.
244C.9 1 Jamie O’Lee the tidingsheard,/Fast the saut tear blindit
41A.21 2 the hynd-hunting,/Weheard fine music ring:’/‘My
205A.2 1 /Than they I neer o braverheard,/For they had a’ baith wit
173H.5 4 whare is the babe/That Iheard greet sae sair?
173L.1 4 the braw lad bairn/That Iheard greet sae sair?
173M.1 4 where is the child,/That Iheard greet sae sair?
173A.4 4 bonny wee babe/That Iheard greet sae sair?’

heard (cont.)
173D.6 4 babie,’ she says,/‘That Iheard greet sae sair?’
173G.5 4 the wee wee bairn/That Iheard greet sae sair?’
173[X.5] 4 where is the child/That Iheard greet sae sair?’
173[W.5] 4 is the child/That I haveheard greet sae sore O?’
304A.17 1 /‘For I’veheard greeters at your school-
173J.3 4 is the wee wee babe/Iheard greetin sae sair?’
173E.6 4 Lady Maisry,/That Iheard greeting sair?’
16[F.6] 1 /When heheard her gie a cry,/He shot his
16A.5 1 /Now when heheard her gie a loud cry,/His
15B.6 1 /When heheard her gie the cry,/He shot his
222A.31 3 wind saft did bla;/Sheheard her Johny’s well-kent
203C.3 2 window she went;/Sheheard her kye lowing oer hill and
101[D.17] 3 bad far awaa,/Bat fan heheard her laying still/He did come
53C.7 2 that her father dear/Hadheard her making din:/She’s
253A.6 1 /Now when Thomasheard her speak,/The saut tear
134A.8 3 ancd speak with me;’/Heheard him as he heard [him] not,/
18C.6 1 /And the wild boarheard him full into his den;/Then
276A.14 3 him out of the well;/Sheheard him make such pittious
134A.8 3 me;’/He heard him as heheard [him] not,/And fast his way
208E.5 1 /‘His wifeheard him say so,/In childbed as
147A.9 1 /When as the priestsheard him say so,/Then they rode
53H.8 2 /As she was walking, sheheard him sing;/She listend to his
200E.14 3mountain,/Until that heheard his ain lady say,/‘Now my
64D.2 3 step but only ane,/Till heheard his auld son gie a cry,/And
65A.27 6 he lighted at the gate,/Sheheard his bridle ring:/‘Mend up
65H.30 2 miles near the town,/Sheheard his bridle ring:/‘Mend up
235J.2 4 he came to the town/Sheheard his bridle ringing.
65F.19 4 life that Marjory had,/Sheheard his horn blaw weel.
65H.29 2 miles near the town,/Sheheard his horse-foot patt:/‘Mend
4D.20 3 waiting man;/Soon as heheard his lady’s voice/He stood
209F.16 1 /When heheard his lady’s voice,/He was
118A.52 1 /But Litle Iohnheard his master speake,/Well he
167B.54 1 /They neverheard his whistle blow,/Which
65A.26 2 was near a mile awa,/Sheheard his wild horse sneeze:/
64C.8 3 stane;/Sae loud’s heheard his young son’s greet,/But
203A.36 1 sichin and moaning washeard i the glen,/For the Baronne
103A.29 3 sae shrill;/Sweet Willyheard i the kingis court,/And
305A.74 1 /Wha everheard, in ony tymes,/Sicken an
25B.6 1 maiden she stood till sheheard it a’,/And down frae her
173M.3 4 is the child?/For sure Iheard it cry.’
173I.9 6 babe?/For I am sure Iheard it greet.
204B.14 1 /I’veheard it said, and it’s oft times
204B.15 1 /Iveheard it said, and [it’s] oft times
173G.3 2 is thro the palace gane,/Iheard it tauld yestreen,/The king
112D.14 2 auld proverb,/I’ve optenheard it told,/He that would not
53C.24 3 well she kent frae a’ sheheard,/It was his wedding day.
188C.28 2 came to the bank,/Andheard its roaring like the sea;/
45A.13 1 the shepeard, ’you haueheard itt,/That a ffoole may teach
114B.6 4 a’ the fifteen foresters/Heard Johnny Cock blaw his horn.
222A.35 3 in the ha,/When theyheard Johny’s bridle ring,/As first
252B.5 1 /‘Let never the like beheard, lady,/Nor let it ever be;/
173E.7 8 Lady Maisry,/That Iheard late yestreen.’
225H.4 4 far and near,/Haveheard MacGregor’s fame, lady.
221D.5 2 did he at her mother,/As Iheard many say,/But he never
204B.3 4 into my garden green,/Iheard my good lord lichtlie me.
65F.20 3 not a straw;/For if ever Iheard my love in my life,/He’s
204F.8 4 to my stair-head,/And Iheard my own lord lichtly me.
114D.11 3 come tell to me:’/‘Iheard na news, I speird na news/
157G.28 3 to gie?’/‘I hae nae news, Iheard nae news,/As few I’ll hae
177A.19 1 /Thou neuer heard noe speeche spoken,/
118A.47 2 sayd the sheriffe,/‘Iheard noe tydings but good;/For
268A.67 3 /And a’ the ladies whoheard o it/Said she was a wise
182E.1 4 was born,/Or that she ereheard o Logie’s name.
271A.86 1 of Learne these tydingsheard,/O Lord! shee wept soe
101A.29 2 /Nae doubt but ye’veheard o me;/Will you leave your
156E.2 1 /King Henry, when heheard o that,/An angry man was
245A.17 3 /Whan the bonny shipheard o that,/That goud shoud be
245A.16 3 /Whan the bonny shipheard o that,/That goud shoud be
186A.1 1 /O HAVE ye naheard o the fause Sakelde?/O
186A.1 2 Sakelde?/O have ye naheard o the keen Lord Scroop?/
114E.3 1 /Whan Johnie’s mitherheard o this,/She til her son has
167A.21 3 by night,/Hast thou notheard of a stout robber?/Men
243B.11 4 drowned,/And never wereheard of more.
135A.28 1 /Thus have youheard of Robin Hood,/Also of
225D.9 4 country round about/Hasheard of Roy’s fame, ladie.
225D.11 4 country round about/Hasheard of Roy’s fame, ladie.
225D.13 4 country round about/Hasheard of Roy’s fame, ladie.
225D.15 4 country round about/Hasheard of Roy’s fame, ladie.’
243A.12 2 livd hard by,/When heheard of the same,/Like as the
154A.78 1 /When Robbin Hoodheard of the same,/Within a little
101[D.6] 6 Duglass Daill,/I afft haveheard of thee.’
204G.5 1 /When my father heheard of this,/His heart was like
204K.5 1 /But when her fatherheard of this,/O but an angry man
158B.12 3 thou seemst to be,/I’ve oftheard of thy justling,/and some of
235H.5 3 If a’ be true that I’veheard of you,/You may go back
172A.6 1 /But when theyheard our great gunnes cracke,/
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heard (cont.)
221H.5 2 so did he her mother,/As Iheard people say,/But he ner told
221J.1 1/THERE was a lass, as Iheard say,/Lived low down in a
116A.19 2 /Of scarlat it was, as Iheard say<n>e;/She toke the gyft,
45A.3 3 men euen, as I [haveheard] say,/The bishopp kept in
173E.8 4 of sair sickness/That yeheard seizing me.’
39G.9 3 name,/But naethingheard she, nor naething saw,/As
288A.7 3 be steering away;/I haveheard so much of his father
281A.6 2 wife, being not asleep,/Heard something that was said;/‘I’
75H.5 3 town,/And there heheard St Pancras bells,/And the
147A.1 1 /I HAVEheard talk of bold Robin Hood,/
103A.36 4 say,/‘The like was neverheard tell!’
205A.2 3 proved right well, as Iheard tell,/As they cam up oer
192C.1 1 /IT’S hae yeheard tell o the auld harper/That
271A.41 1 /The Duke of Ffranceheard tell of this,/To his place
179A.18 1 wife was wae when sheheard tell,/So well she wist her
174A.15 1 gouernor of Scottland heheard tell/That the worthye king
167A.74 1 /But when heeheard tell that they were come,/
65A.6 1 /Her father’s kitchy-boyheard that,/An ill death may he
188A.23 1 /When Dicky heheard that,/‘Away, thou crabby
233C.13 1/But now alas! her fatherheard/That the trumpeter of Fyvie/
69G.29 4 the lady gay,/‘That eer Iheard that waefu soun!’
84B.10 2 walking on a day,/Sheheard the bell a ringing,/And it
75A.5 3 above half a day,/But heheard the bells of the high chapel
10M.5 2 oor at the dams,/Till theyheard the blackbird thrashin oer
305A.16 3 beastis grete plentie;/Heheard the bows that bauldly ring,/
271A.71 3 her mayds, trulye,/Andheard the boy this mourning
39I.47 2 dead hour o the night/Sheheard the bridles ring,/And Janet
39A.37 2 middle o the night/Sheheard the bridles ring;/This lady
271B.47 2 in her garden green,/Sheheard the child make great moan;/
235B.19 2 near to the place,/Theyheard the dead-bell knellin,/And
84A.8 2 a mile but twa,/When sheheard the dead-bell ringing,/And
84C.9 2 frae the town,/Till sheheard the dead-bell ringing:/‘Och
75F.4 2 town that he came to,/Heheard the death-bell knell;/The
76C.13 2 kirktoun he cam to,/Heheard the death-bell ring,/The
145C.35 1 /Thus have youheard the fame of these men,/
107A.9 4 in mikle ffeare,/Vntill heheard the good tydand.
179A.36 2 fell/As I think you neverheard the like,/For he that bears
110B.29 2 cam unto yon mill,/Sheheard the mill clap:/. . . . ./. . . . .
53C.24 2 Young Bekie’s gate,/Sheheard the music play;/Sae well
192A.18 1 /The neighbours too thatheard the noise/Cried to the wife
214L.12 4 saw the clud o night,/Orheard the roar o Yarrow.
37A.7 4 sun nor moon,/Butheard the roaring of the sea.
37C.15 4 sun nor moon,/But theyheard the roaring of the sea.
251A.8 1 /When Johnnyheard the sentence past,/A light
75B.6 3 cam to yonder toun;/Heheard the sound o a fine chapel-
75B.7 3 he cam to yonder hall;/Heheard the sound o a fine chapel-
233C.29 3 fu canny,/And when heheard the trumpet sound/Said,
217H.2 3 and shill;/Ye wad haeheard the voice o the maid/On the
217A.1 3 twa knows,/And theyheard the voice of a bonny lass,/
217M.2 3 sae loud and shrill;/Theyheard the voice of this well-far’d
93T.17 1 /False Lantin heheard/the words from the high,/
247A.3 2 her brother’s page,/Whoheard the words this twa did say!/
249A.14 2 but Annie waked/Till sheheard their bridles ring;/Then
235I.6 4 they came to town/Sheheard their bridles ringing.
228D.8 3 Highland laddie;/But heheard them as he heard them not,/
157G.25 2 is fyften English sogers,/Iheard them in yon inn,/Vowing to
228D.8 3 /But he heard them as heheard them not,/But fixd his eye
207B.2 3 hard taxes, as I haveheard them say,/Makes many a
89A.2 2 married,/As I haveheard them tell,/Until the nobles
266A.20 3 hideous was the sound heheard;/Then in at the gates came
272A.24 3 away;/Which when theyheard they were amaz’d,/And on
238E.10 1 /When sheheard this answer, her heart was
37B.2 3 bells nine;/I thought Iheard this fair lady say/These fair
177A.55 3 instantlye,/And all thatheard this letter reade/Where it
141A.4 1 /When Robin Hood heheard this news,/Lord! he was
53H.43 2 mother,/She was neverheard to speak sae free:/‘Ye’ll no
53K.5 2 mother,/Who never washeard to speak so free,/Saying, ‘I
53L.19 2 mother,/Who never washeard to speak so free;/Saying,
188B.1 3 the dawning o the day,/Iheard twa brothers make their
188C.1 3 morning of May——/Iheard twa brothers make their
188F.1 3 before the break of day,/Iheard two brothers a making their
188A.1 3 the dawning of the day;/Iheard two brothers make their
173B.4 4 thy sweet babe/We sairheard weep by thee.’
173B.6 4 thy sweet babe/We sairheard weep by thee.’
173D.8 4 is the little babie/That Iheard weep by thee?’
173C.6 4 whare is the child/That Iheard weep for thee?’
173[T.3] 4 the baby, Mary,/That weheard weep sae sair?’
270A.22 2 sitting in his cage,/Andheard what they did say;/And
271B.65 1 /Thus have youheard what troubles great/Unto
203D.8 2 /. . . . . . . ./I think the sillyheard widifas are grown fighten
203D.2 2 men nor lads,/But fiftyheard widifas, wi belted plaids.’
204A.14 1 /Whan my father heheard word/That my gude lord
192A.1 1 /HEARD  ye eer of the silly blind
4D.1 1 /OHEARD  ye of a bloody knight,/
213A.1 1 /OHEARD  ye of Sir James the
217M.29 7 /Aye sae sweet as Iheard you sing,/In the ewe-

158A.11 4 mouth, madam,/Since Iheard you tell a lye.
43F.18 2 the bushes conceald,/Andheard you when you did
53I.6 1 /One day sheheard Young Bechin sing/A song
53E.6 2 so it fell upon a day/Sheheard Young Beichan sadly sing:/
53N.8 3 name was Susan Py;/Sheheard Young Bichen make his
53N.25 3 but only three,/Till sheheard Young Bichen was a

hearde (1)
116A.21 3 on euery syde;/Wyllyamhearde great noyse of folkes,/That

heare (26)
45A.2 4 post for him, as you shallheare.
81A.1 5 mattins and masse toheare,
175A.4 3 walkes his awne ladye:/‘Iheare a bird sing in my eare/That
137A.1 1 /WILL youheare a tale of Robin Hood,/Will
159A.48 2 /That both partyes mightheare:/‘Be of good cheere, my
81C.19 2 said he,/‘A lye that youheare from me,/Then never stay a
118A.10 2 to ken,/And a man butheare him speake;/And itt were
81C.25 2 lady, your lord is neere,/Iheare his little horne blow;/And if
167A.67 1 /But when the cold notheare his whistle blow,/Sayes
271A.39 2 /Lord! pitty it was toheare;/I haue herd them say, and
177A.1 2 me now,/And keepe meheare in deadlye dreade?/How
81B.6 3 the iay,/Me thinkes Iheare Lord Barnetts horne,/Away,
120A.4 4 master,/You shall neuerheare more of mee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
140A.9 1 /‘And when youheare my litle horne blow,/Come
123A.4 3 that nunery;/Sayes, If youheare my litle horne blow,/Then
167A.66 4 Saint Andrew/Till you heare my whistle blowe!’
109A.1 4 /Of her report you shallheare of me.
83A.16 3 pray thee!/Ffor if my lord heare one of these words,/Thou
118A.48 1 /‘For yonder Iheare Sir Guyes horne blow,/Itt
118A.47 3 but good;/For yonder Iheare Sir Guyes horne blowe,/For
81B.6 2 /Me thinkes Iheare the iay,/Me thinkes I heare
118A.1 4 in the fayre fforrest,/Toheare the small birds songe.
81B.6 1 /‘Mie thinkes Iheare the throstlecocke,/Me
158A.22 3 /When the horsse didheare the trumpetts sound,/He did
137A.3 3 deare, you shall presentlyheare/What befell these archers
45A.19 4 with King Iohn andheare what heele say.’

heares (1)
18A.35 2 yond low,/And well heheares your bugle blow.

hearin (2)
281B.10 2 standin no far by,/Stillhearin a word, she said,/‘Ye may
290C.4 1 /The ostler’s wife, onhearin this,/So nimbly down the

hearing [8], Hearing [7] (15)
180A.12 1 /This Douglas,hearing Browne soe say,/Began
120B.11 1 /Then Little John, whenhearing him,/As he sat under a
92A.5 4 he was in a quiet chamer,/Hearing his ladie’s moan.
92B.5 4 was in a quiet chamber,/Hearing his lady’s moan.
291A.5 2 it came him Lord Ronald,/Hearing his lady’s moan;/‘What
18D.5 1 /The wild boarhearing it into his den,/[Then he
98C.20 3 he alighted down,/For thehearing o his great horse tramp/
245C.22 2listend all the while,/And,hearing of her hire,/She flew as
151A.1 1 /KING RICHARDhearing of the pranks/Of Robin
88D.5 4 at yon new slate house,/Hearing the clergy speak.’
88D.10 4 in yon new slate house,/Hearing the clergy speak.’
88D.15 4 in yon new sklate house,/Hearing the clergy speak.’
4E.14 2 in the window so high,/Hearing the lady, did say,/‘I’m
4E.16 2 the chamber so high,/Andhearing the parrot, did say,/‘What
208I.5 1 /His lady,hearing what he said,/As she in

hearken [9], Hearken [4], HEARKEN [1] (14)
118A.47 1 /‘Hearken!hearken!’ sayd the sheriffe,/‘I
276B.1 1 /OHEARKEN  and hear, and I will
53M.43 3 she:/O hearken,hearken, fause Bondwell,/These
118A.47 1 /‘Hearken! hearken!’ sayd the
53M.43 3 words pronounced she:/Ohearken, hearken, fause
122A.2 3 his trusty-tree;/Sayes,Hearken, hearken, my merrymen
182A.1 1 /I WILL sing, if ye will hearken,/If ye will hearken unto
122A.2 3 /Sayes, Hearken,hearken, my merrymen all,/What
159A.1 2 listen, and hold you still;/Hearken to me a litle;/I shall you
182A.1 2 ye will hearken,/If ye will hearken unto me;/The king has
42A.2 1 /‘Ohearken weel now, my good lord,/
42A.2 2 now, my good lord,/Ohearken weel to what I say;/
243A.7 2 lovers be/Give ear andhearken well,/And what of them
252C.11 2 up her maries a’,/Says,Hearken well to what I say;/

hearkend (3)
65E.15 4 life that was in her,/Shehearkend to it full weel.
245B.14 1 /The ship shehearkend to their voice/And
188C.1 4 make their moan,/Andhearkend well what they did say.

hearkened (1)
200E.21 1 /The lord hehearkened to his fair dame,/And

hearkening (1)
188C.10 2brother dear,/Is this thehearkening ye gie to me?/If ye’ll

Hearone (1)
162A.52 4 /Ser Wyllyam, the boldeHearone.

hears (3)
17E.6 2 she winna gang/Till shehears tell of her Hynd Horn.’
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hears (cont.)
233B.14 3 fu canny,/And when hehears the trumpet
156F.5 3 bee;/For if the Queenehears word of this,/Hanged she’ll

heart [460], Heart [1] (461)
11A.17 2 that bonny bride to theheart.
11[L.13] 2 he has stabbit her to theheart.
20[N2.4] 2 pretty babes to the tenderheart.
20[O.8] 2 she stuck them to theheart.
20[O.18] 2 there you stuck us to theheart.
20[Q.4] 2 them right through theheart.
68E.6 4 /She pierced him to theheart.
73D.15 4 /Prickd Fair Ellinor to theheart.
81C.31 4 sort,/He pierst her tenderheart.
81L.44 4 /A deep wound to theheart.
88B.27 4 /Were thrilling in hisheart.
89A.9 4 /And pierced him thro theheart.
90C.37 4 /And piercd him to theheart.
93C.11 4 babie/three times in theheart.
127A.7 4 /‘I love it with all myheart.
129A.23 4 /That wounds me to theheart.
129A.44 4 belt,/And cut in twain hisheart.
131A.15 4 him with all my wholeheart.
150A.6 4 /With a sad and sorrowfullheart.
151A.9 4 /I swear you lie inheart.
167B.47 4 deadly piercd him to theheart.
167B.51 4 smote Sir Amdrew to theheart.
90C.29 4 /To pierce you to theheart.’
98C.33 4 /That this shall pierce yourheart.’
151A.28 1 /‘Yes, with all myheart,’ bold Robin said,/So they
179A.32 2 it went well near their ’Heart;’/Lord, let them never
122B.14 1 /‘Accurst of hisheart,’ said jolly Robin,/‘That a
135A.23 3 the chin;/‘Beshrew thyheart,’ said Little John,/‘Thou
135A.27 1 /‘With all myheart,’ said Little John,/‘To that I
123B.5 1 /‘God’s blessing on thyheart,’ said Robin Hood,/‘That
140A.13 3 /And Christs cursse on hisheart,’ said Robin,/‘That spares
118A.32 1 /‘Gods blessing on thyheart!’ sayes Guye,/‘Goode
125A.14 1 /‘With all my wholeheart,’ the stranger reply’d;/‘I
66A.26 3 gave Lord Ingram to theheart/A deep wound and a sair.
66A.27 3 gave Chiel Wyet to theheart/A deep wound and a sair.
73B.32 3 stabbd Fair Annie to theheart,/A deep wound and a sair.
235B.17 4 I love best,/She has myheart a keepin.
99[S.30] 3 /A prayer staw frae ilkaheart,/A tear frae ilka ee.
73B.35 3 the brown bride to theheart,/A word she neer spak mair.
5E.11 2 in thy glove?/Or is thyheart after another love?’
5E.13 2 in my glove,/Nor is myheart after another love.’
102B.12 2 junipers,/To cheer yourheart again,/And I’ll be to you a
102B.11 2 junipers,/To cheer myheart again,/And likewise for a
252B.25 3 awa frae me/That has myheart a-keeping fast,/And my love
68F.12 3 shoot a dart at thy proudheart,/Amang the leaves sae
236B.13 3 /‘Ye’r the chioce of myheart,/An a’ I hae is yours.’
202A.2 2 frae the Border came,/Wiheart an hand came he;/Wi him
209B.12 2 on his knee,/An ca’d herheart an honey:/‘An ye wad wait
12A.8 4 soon,/For I’m sick at theheart, an I fain wad lie down.’
167B.18 2 answer soon,/With heavyheart and careful mind,/‘My lord,
155D.8 3 stack a penknife to hisheart,/And dressd him like a
155C.8 3 /She put a penknife in hisheart,/And dressed him like a
12G.1 4 bed soon,/For I’m sick atheart, and fain would lay down.’
73A.28 3 the dagger untill hisheart,/And fell deid by her side.
155N.8 3 penknife in little Harry’sheart,/And first the blood came
203A.27 1 ficht, my dear brother, wiheart and gude will,/And so will
245E.16 3 it shore the Lee;/Withheart and hand and good
245E.15 3cad it shore the Linn;/Wiheart and hand and good
167B.6 2 /I will, my liege, withheart and hand;/If it please you
136A.23 3 /For I love those men withheart and hand/That will fight,
190A.34 1 /Then till’t they gaed, wiheart and hand;/The blows fell
269D.10 1 has taen this poor bloodyheart,/And holden it in her hand:/
212B.3 3 /‘Anither woman has myheart,/And I but come here to see
212F.4 3 and alake! anither has myheart,/And I darena mair come
12B.1 4 sune,/For I’m sick at theheart, and I fain wad lie doun.’
12B.2 4 sune,/For I’m sick at theheart, and I fain wad lie doun.’
12B.3 4 sune,/For I’m sick at theheart, and I fain wad lie doun.’
12B.4 4 sune,/For I’m sick at theheart, and I fain wad lie doun.’
12B.5 4 sune,/For I’m sick at theheart, and I fain wad lie doun.’
12B.6 4 sune,/For I’m sick at theheart, and I fain wad lie doun.’
12B.7 4 sune,/For I’m sick at theheart, and I fain wad lie doun.’
12B.8 4 sune,/For I’m sick at theheart, and I fain wad lie doun.’
12B.9 4 sune,/For I’m sick at theheart, and I fain wad lie doun.’
12A.6 4 soon,/For I’m sick at theheart, and I fain wad lie down.’
12A.7 4 soon,/For I’m sick at theheart, and I fain wad lie down.’
12A.9 4 soon,/For I’m sick at theheart, and I fain wad lie down.’
12A.10 4 soon,/For I’m sick at theheart, and I fain wad lie down.’
12C.1 4 soon,/For I’m sick to theheart, and I fain wald lie down.’
12C.2 4 soon,/For I’m sick to theheart, and I fain wald lie down.’
12C.3 4 soon,/For I’m sick to theheart, and I fain wald lie down.’
12C.4 4 soon,/For I’m sick to theheart, and I fain wald lie down.’
12C.5 8 soon,/For I’m sick to theheart, and I fain wald lie down.’

heart (cont.)
12C.6 4 soon,/For I’m sick to theheart, and I fain wald lie down.’
12C.7 4 soon,/Oh I’m sick to theheart, and I fain wald lie down.’
12D.5 4 soon,/For I’m sick at theheart, and I fain wald lie down.’
12H.1 4 /There’s a pain in myheart, and I mean to lie down.’
12H.2 4 /There’s a pain in myheart, and I mean to lie down.’
12H.3 4 /There’s a pain in myheart, and I mean to lie down.’
12H.4 4 /There’s a pain in myheart, and I mean to lie down.’
12H.5 4 /There’s a pain in myheart, and I mean to lie down.’
12H.6 4 /There’s a pain in myheart, and I mean to lie down.’
12H.7 4 /There’s a pain in myheart, and I mean to lie down.’
12H.8 4 /There’s a pain in myheart, and I mean to lie down.’
12H.9 4 /There’s a pain in myheart, and I mean to lie down.’
12H.10 4 /There’s a pain in myheart, and I mean to lie down.’
252B.37 3 has the keeping o myheart,/And I’ll wed nane but he.’
12I.1 4 soon,/For I’m sick to myheart, and I’m faint to lie down.’
12I.2 4 soon,/For I’m sick to myheart, and I’m faint to lie down.’
12I.3 4 soon,/For I’m sick to myheart, and I’m faint to lie down.’
12I.4 4 soon,/For I’m sick to myheart, and I’m faint to lie down.’
12I.5 4 soon,/For I’m sick to myheart, and I’m faint to lie down.’
12I.6 4 soon,/For I’m sick to myheart, and I’m faint to lie down.’
12I.7 4 soon,/For I’m sick to myheart, and I’m faint to lie down.’
12I.8 4 soon,/For I’m sick to myheart, and I’m faint to lie down.’
212E.2 3 anither woman has myheart,/And I’m sorry for to leave
214A.10 3 wi a rappier pierced hisheart,/And laid him low on
269D.11 1 has taen his poor bloody heart/And laid it at her head;/The
109B.70 1 the horse with all myheart,/And my plate-coat of silver
155G.9 3 pen-knife sticks in myheart,/And nae word more can I
252B.54 1 this she kept within herheart,/And never told to one/Until
158C.14 1gave him a dep unto theheart,/And over the steed fell he:/
89A.34 3 him through the foul fa’seheart,/And set his mother free.
12G.2 4 bed soon,/For I’m sick atheart, and shall die before noon.’
211A.45 3 it hath wounded myheart,/And so no further can I gae.
110A.6 1 do call me Jack, sweetheart,/And some do call me John,/
213A.20 1 they have taken out hisheart/And stuck it on a spear,/
49G.3 3 it through his brother’sheart,/And the blood came
49G.5 3 it round his bleedingheart,/And the blood came
49G.4 3 it round your bleedingheart,/And the blood will pour no
155N.14 3 lying close to myheart,/And the duke’s daughter
155[T.5] 3 sticks close in myheart,/And the Jew’s wife has me
213A.13 3 run a dart quite thro hisheart,/And thro the body pierce
30.38 1 /‘Ile hose her hourly to myheart,/And with her Ile worke my
95[J.6] 2 briers,/Don’t prick myheart any more;/For now I’ve got
193B.38 4 the Troughend tower/Wiheart as black as any stone.
193[B2.17] 4 the Troughend ha/Withheart as black as any stone.
233B.25 3 their part they break theirheart,/As did young Tifty’s
73[I.29] 5 na born a son/Sal mak myheart as sair.’
73H.5 4 day month/I’ll make yourheart as sore.’
221E.2 4 sae long/Till he sta herheart away.
221I.1 4 courted her,/And stole herheart away.
221K.2 4 /He has stown herheart away.
32.1 3 /A routh o gold, an openheart,/Ay fu o charity.
229A.13 4 Crawford/An see an’sheart be fawn to me?’
203B.19 1 Fraser! sorry may yerheart be,/To see yer brave baron’s
125A.9 3 a dart quite thro thy proudheart,/Before thou couldst strike
214K.4 2 she combd his hair,/Herheart being full of sorrow,/With a
41A.11 3 pace did walk,/The boy’sheart being something wae,/He
158B.37 4 hand/makes myheart bleed.
252B.48 3 /It would hae made a haleheart bleed/To see him lying
235A.17 3 with a crack her sweetheart brack,/And the letters is on
235B.16 3 /But in a crak her bonnyheart brak,/And letters gaed to
229A.18 4 /Wi that her sairheart brak in twa.
238F.3 3 letter was like to mak herheart break,/For revealing her
49E.18 2 round about,/And herheart burst into three:/‘My ae best
192E.14 3said, My liege, wi a’ myheart,/But first my gude grey
194C.14 3nourice she was hard oheart,/But the bonny lady fell in
173I.6 3 the babe frae Marie’sheart,/But the thing it wadna be.
101A.15 4 bought love/As your ainheart can contain?’
101B.19 6 dear bought love/As myheart can contain.’
101C.8 4 of feel daft love/As yourheart can contain?’
101C.9 4 o dear bought love/As myheart can contain.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
103B.40 4 dear bought luve/As yourheart can conteen?
103B.41 4 dear bought luve/As myheart can conteen.
208E.2 4 it by as true a knight/Asheart could wish or have.
11F.10 2 kiss him sweet,/He to herheart did a dagger meet.
80.7 4 /Soe s . . . . ./His verryheart did bleed.
235E.6 3 just in a crack her veryheart did brak,/An her letters
256A.10 2 on her bed-side,/An herheart did brak in pieces three;/She
256A.8 2 his saiddle-bow,/An hisheart did brak in pieces three;/Wi
262A.33 3 lang,/And wi a crack herheart did brake,/And sae this ends
214B.15 3 fu a grief an sorrow;/Herheart did break, and then she
87B.14 4 foot unto a stane,/And herheart did break in three.
214L.20 2 and cried Alas!/Till herheart did break wi sorrow,/An
75E.8 4 /Through his own trueheart did it run.
195A.3 3 not the feed;/My wikedheart did still incline;/He was my
155E.5 4 Sir Hugh,/With that hisheart did win.
249A.7 2 she said,/‘Keep up yourheart, dinna fear;/It’s seven years,
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heart (cont.)
69G.21 3 /And even anent his bonnyheart/Discovered the deadly
263A.2 2 father on,/Love did myheart engage;/There I spied a well-
114I.6 4 me alive,/And a stoutheart fail me not!’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
114B.11 2 [come here,]/And faintheart fail me nought,/And silver
12[S.1] 6 my bed,/I am sick at theheart, fain woud lie down.’
12[S.1] 4 soon,/For I’m sick at theheart, fain woud lie down./Dear
73F.3 4 Fair Annie,/That hes myheart for aye?’
10Q.19 2 yallow hair,/To bind hisheart for evermair.’
114J.5 3 fail me not, my nobleheart!/For in thee I trust for all.
228C.4 3 would have a sore, soreheart/For to see me lye down with
228C.5 3 need not have a sore, soreheart/For to see you lie down
91[G.19] 4 Livenston/She couls myheart fue cale.’
93D.23 2 blood/would make myheart full glad;/Ram in the knife,
238F.5 1 father beheld her withheart full of grief,/And spoke
93K.9 2 came Lady Betty,/herheart full of woe:/‘Oh take my
93K.11 2 came Lady Nelly,/herheart full of woe:/‘Oh take my
72C.1 2 a song,/Will grieve yourheart full sair;/How the twa
287A.7 2 come, which grieves hisheart full sore.’/With that this
95[K.4] 2 bush,/It pricked myheart full sore;/If ever I get out of
93D.19 2 blood/would make myheart full woe;/O rather kill me,
93D.21 2 blood/would make myheart full woe;/O rather kill me,
39G.51 3 /I shoud taen your fu fauseheart,/Gien you a heart o clay.’
66E.9 3 the same might pierce hisheart,/Gin Childe Vyet were
66E.14 3 the same might pierce myheart,/Gin Childe Vyet were
252C.19 4Scotland/Woud break herheart gin I gaed na hame.’
263A.4 2 that I hae seen/Unto myheart gives pain;/At the south side
86A.3 2 on a day,/Till Marjorie’s heart grew wae,/And she said she’
68K.1 4 ring,/The sound did herheart guid.
156B.8 4 Marishall,/But a heavyheart had he.
156B.10 4 King Henry,/But a heavyheart had he.
156B.12 4 King Henry,/But a heavyheart had he.
156C.10 4 /But a quackingheart had he.
156C.12 4 /But a quackingheart had he.
156E.11 4 /And a very feartheart had he.
156E.13 8 /And a very feartheart had he.
156E.15 4 /And a very feartheart had he.
156[G.12] 4 /But a feert, feertheart had he.
156[G.14] 4 /But a feert, feertheart had he.
156[G.16] 4 /But a feert, feertheart had he.
156[G.18] 4 /But a feert, feertheart had he.
251A.10 2 frae his sleep/A sorryheart had he;/His jaws and hands
191D.13 2 door,/Oh, what a sorryheart had he!/There [he] spy’d his
64F.29 2 bride hersell,/And a sorryheart had she:/‘Is there nae ane
101[D.9] 2 fair an rear,/The knight’sheart had she;/The knight was tall
47A.16 3 to humble your haughtyheart,/Has gard sae mony die.’
233C.17 3 /True love alone theheart has won/Of Tifty’s bonnie
81A.4 4 Musgrave,/This lady’sheart have I woonn.
81C.7 2 to sleepe,/For you myheart have wonne,/You need not
134A.78 3 not see;/And then inheart he did rejoice,/And clapt his
109B.88 2 Phenix blood,/Lord, in hisheart he did rejoyce!/‘I’le not
129A.21 1 news struck Robin to theheart,/He fell down on the grass;/
144B.10 4 favour the Bishop,/Tho inheart he loves not me.’
152A.20 1 Robin Hood to theheart;/He vexëd in his blood;/Eer
43F.10 2 his hand,/Then sorrow ofheart he was in:/‘My love has
109B.18 2 in his face,/Then in hisheart he will sorry be;/Then to his
167A.58 2 sonne slaine,/Lord! in his heart hee was not well:/‘Goe
109A.17 2 his mouth,/Then in hisheart hee’le merry be;/Then may
269D.8 3 and thro that bony boy’sheart/He’s gart cauld iron go.
235B.1 3 wi him;/Sair was theheart his fair lady had/Because
18C.8 2 said he;/‘O I think in myheart I can do enough for thee.’
155C.15 3 penknife sticks in myheart,/I canna speak to thee.
222A.12 3 gently born;/And, gin herheart I coudna gain,/To take her
278A.4 1 good Satan, with all myheart!/I hope you and she will
43F.17 2 was lost,/With sorrow ofheart, I may say;/The lady she
109C.10 2 /He is not sorry at hisheart;/I must seek a new love
130B.3 3 he said,/‘As true as yourheart, I never will part;/Good
114D.17 2 /It scaithd him near theheart;/‘I only wauken,’ Johnie
200B.16 1 home, my hinny and myheart,/I will not go home, my
278B.3 1 to her wi a’ my gudeheart;/I wish you and her it’s
252A.21 3 the sea,/That has myheart in hand,/An my love ae sal
252A.28 3 the sea,/That has myheart in hand/An my love ai sal
252A.32 3 the sea,/That has myheart in hand,/An my love ay sall
252B.38 1 /‘Whoever has yourheart in hand,/Yon lad’s the
235A.18 4 loved best/If I had but herheart in keepin.
235F.10 4 best,/And she had myheart in keeping.
226B.13 3 /And ye’se hae my trueheart in keeping,/There’ll be na
64C.17 4 true-luve,/But bursts myheart in three.’
92A.11 2 his bower,/And split hisheart in twain;/So their twa souls
118A.58 4 broade,/Did cleaue hisheart in twinn.
239B.1 2 an there lies my love,/Myheart is fixt on him, it winna
83D.27 2 cods to my ladye,/Herheart is full of wae;’/‘None of
263A.1 1 /MYheart is lighter than the poll;/My
190A.16 2 Jock Grieve,/‘Alack, myheart is sair for thee!/For I was
190A.20 2 Wat,/‘Alack, for thee myheart is sair!/I never cam bye the
72A.1 2 to you a sang,/But oh myheart is sair!/The clerk’s twa sons
109C.5 4 and loves me dear,/Myheart is set where it must be.

138A.10 4 /Whereby my poorheart is slain.’
240C.26 3bonnet and plaid, whoseheart is staid,/And he will not
190A.24 2 auld lord,/‘And ever myheart is wae for thee!/But fye, gar
195A.11 4 the Orchet!/Fore the myheart is wo.
195B.1 4 /For thee myheart is woe.
235C.13 3 /Within a crack, herheart it brack,/As the letters they
87C.17 4 Knotingale Castle/Herheart it brak in three.
70A.15 4 deep and heavy sich/Herheart it brak in twa.
76D.32 3 down,/Then wi a sigh hisheart it brast,/An his soul to
235F.9 3 her;/At lang and last herheart it brast/And the letters gade
87A.18 4 mother’s face,/Her veryheart it broke.
204D.15 4 her hand,/But her bonnieheart it broke in three.
235D.24 3 than a twelvemonth herheart it did break,/For the loss o
218A.13 2 that they came till,/Hisheart it grew mair fain,/And he
185A.22 1 /But Dicki’sheart it grew so great/That never
205A.9 2 then——/I wat hisheart it raise fu hie——/And he
233C.43 3face to Fyvie;/Her tenderheart it soon did break,/And never
169A.5 2 came Ionnë untill,/His heart it was as blythe as birds on
109B.86 1 have the lady with all myheart;/It was never likely better to
93O.4 4 neer did ache/but myheart it was sore.
130A.3 3 he said,/‘As true as yourheart, I’le never part,/Gude
129A.22 3 eyes have piercd yourheart,/I’ll fetch her back to thee.’
52B.13 3 that bruised myheart,/I’m afraid it shall neer heal.
238H.3 3 my mind:’/‘O wae’s meheart, Jeanie, your tocher’s oure
129A.26 1 cheerd Robin at theheart,/Joy shone within his face;/
204H.11 2 daughter,/Cheer up yourheart, let your weeping bee!/A
234B.18 2 be the waur;/My heavyheart light on Whitehouse o
234B.20 2 I am the waur;/My heavyheart light on Whitehouse o
288A.9 1 /‘Take them with all myheart, loving son,/Most of them
9E.15 1 /A heavyheart makes a weary way,/She
242A.5 2 in seven pairts,/I wat herheart might hae been fu sair;/For
106.5 6 by my self alone,/With aheart more cold then any stone.
214[Q.6] 4 beyond,/And pierced hisheart most foully.
81L.8 1 /‘It woud na touch myheart, Munsgrove,/Nae mair than ’
98C.12 1 /‘Cheer up yourheart, my ain true-love,/Let
268A.54 3 to dine;’/‘With a’ myheart, my brother dear,/Tho ye
270A.16 3 to gae to bed;’/‘Wi a’ myheart, my dear marrow,/It’s be as
236B.14 3 in:/‘Ye’r the choice o myheart,/My dear, ye’r welcome in.’
293D.17 3 and ha:/‘Cheer up yourheart, my dearest dear,/Ye’re
269C.11 3 to me, my hinney, myheart/My father’s kitchen-boy!’
264A.23 1 /‘Cheer up yourheart, my lily flower,/Think nae
293D.8 7 have seen;/Cheer up yourheart, my lovely lass,/And hate
204H.11 1 /‘Cheer up yourheart, my loving daughter,/Cheer
98C.36 3 to flee:/‘Cheer up yourheart, my luve Janet,/Your love’s
109B.78 1 that vow with all myheart,/My men shall bear witness
125A.28 2 you with all my wholeheart;/My name is John Little, a
233A.10 1 /‘My love possesses a’ myheart,/Nae pen can eer indite her;/
187B.20 2 the Laird’s Jock;/‘A faintheart neer wan a fair ladie;/Work
187C.16 2 Jack and says,/A faintheart neer wan a fair lady;/Work
63E.26 1 /‘But cheer up yourheart noo, Fair Margaret,/For, be
100G.4 1 /‘There is no dreder in myheart,/Nor do I love a man;/But it
39G.51 4 fu fause heart,/Gien you aheart o clay.’
269C.11 1 to me, my hinney, myheart,/O come to me, my joy!/O
212B.4 1 anither woman has yourheart,/O dear, but I am sorry!/Ye
39E.21 5 /I wad hae taen out thyheart o flesh,/And put in a heart o
39I.55 3 hame,/I wad taen out yourheart o flesh,/Put in a heart o
39B.41 3 hame,/I had taen out thatheart o flesh,/Put in a heart o
39H.14 1 /‘I wad hae taen out hisheart o flesh,/Put in a heart o tree,/
200B.9 1 tongue, my hinny and myheart,/O hold your tongue, my
218B.9 4 /They’ve stown thisheart o mine.
219B.12 4 /Come smile, sweetheart o mine!
4B.1 4 daughter,/‘O wae’s thisheart o mine!’
200H.1 3 O/Till they gained theheart o my lady gay,/. . . . .
39E.21 6 heart o flesh,/And put in aheart o stane.
39I.55 4 heart o flesh,/Put in aheart o stane.
39B.41 4 that heart o flesh,/Put in aheart o stane.’
39H.14 2 his heart o flesh,/Put in aheart o tree,/That a’ the maids o
200B.15 1 home, my hinny and myheart,/O wilt thou go home, my
209J.39 4 out,/And pierced theheart o ’s lady.
233C.10 4 so soft/Soon gaind theheart of Annie.
39D.34 3 would have taken out hisheart of flesh/Put in a heart of
233C.3 3 /He had the art to gain theheart/Of Mill of Tifty’s Annie.
233C.13 3 had the art to gain theheart/Of Mill of Tifty’s Annie.
10C.22 2 sounds would melt aheart of stone.
39D.34 4 his heart of flesh/Put in aheart of stone.’
100G.3 3 /There is a dreder in yourheart,/Or else you love a man.’
269C.9 1 /‘Go cut theheart out of his breast,/And put it
269C.10 1 /They’ve cut theheart out of his breast,/And put it
96G.25 4 to her dear father,/Wiheart perplexd and sair.
293A.3 2 is Hasillgreen?/Sweetheart, pray tell to me.’/‘He is a
269A.9 1 taen out this bonnie boy’sheart,/Put it in a cup o gold;/
228C.2 3 her eyes makes my veryheart rejoice,/And wae’s my heart
243A.14 3 made their father’sheart rejoyce,/And mother
72D.1 2 of woe,/Which makes myheart richt sair;/The Clerk’s two
266A.10 2 /The lines did grieve hisheart right sair;/None of her
11A.28 1 it would have made yourheart right sair,/To see the
76D.22 4 mither,/That maks myheart right wae.
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heart (cont.)
76B.18 4 that has born a son/Hae aheart sae full of wae.
114F.23 4 /What grieved myheart sae sair.
73E.30 4 a son/That will make myheart sae sair.’
269D.9 1 has taen his poor bloodyheart,/Set it on a tasse of gold,/
252C.15 4 not on earth/But of hisheart she could beguile.
18C.14 2 /Till she thought in herheart she had torn him through.
109B.54 4 did she laugh,/And in herheart she was full fain.
213A.21 1 she saw his bleedingheart/She was like one distracted;/
103A.7 4 mouth/Gin your very fairheart should break.’
103A.10 4 mouth/Tho your very fairheart should break.’
64B.17 4 floor once owre,/Tho myheart should break in three.’
87B.13 4 smallest finger,/Tho thyheart should break in three.’
9E.9 1 that he said on her fondheart smote,/She knew not in
233B.4 2 me treat,/Which stole myheart so canny,/And ay sinsyne
149A.23 2 thy boon;/With all myheart, so let it be;/‘Then come
76C.8 4 on man/That made myheart so sare.’
76A.22 4 bear a son/Shall make myheart so sore.’
95C.6 2 bush,/That prickled myheart so sore,/And I have got out
95[J.4] 2 briers,/Come prick myheart so sore;/I ever I get from the
95C.3 2 bush,/That prickles myheart so sore,/If I could get out of
212C.2 3 hand, but anither has myheart,/So ye’ll never get more o
156F.13 4Marshall,/With a heavieheart spake hee.
156E.17 4 Marshall,/And a feartheart still had he.
87A.15 4 broad land,/Tho yourheart suld burst in three.’
87A.17 4 on his finger,/An yourheart suld burst in three.’
221B.15 1 /‘My blessing on yourheart, sweet thing,/Wae to your
256A.4 3 to be——/Cheer up youheart, Sweet Willie,’ she said,/
191B.10 3 weeping’s sairer on myheart/Than a’ that they can do to
9E.16 2 /More loud beat herheart than her knock thereat,
112A.10 3 Ioue’s curse come to hisheart/That any woman would
107A.59 2 soe ill,/Lord in his heart that hee was woe!/‘I will
96G.24 3 my hair,/Likewise theheart that is within;/What woud
88C.7 3 sword be upon yourheart,/That never hath power to
88C.11 3 sword be upon yourheart,/That never hath power to
179A.19 3 was sore troubled in hisheart,/That on no earth that he
83E.33 2 that did the deed,/Theheart that thought him ill,/The
76B.28 2 his little penknife,/With aheart that was fou sair,/He has
228C.2 4 rejoice,/And wae’s myheart that we should sunder!’
73A.25 3 strake Fair Annet unto theheart,/That word spak nevir mair.
96C.11 3 my hair;/I send him theheart that’s in my breast:/What
148A.22 4 /Doth the Frenchmansheart the arow gain.
149A.38 2 Yes, sir, and with all myheart;/‘Then let’s send for a priest,
109B.17 2 give him to laugh at theheart;/Then may I seek another
156A.11 8 Martial,/With a heavyheart then spoke he.
73D.19 2 /And the point against hisheart;/There was never three
266A.7 1 /With heavyheart these two did part,/And
212F.5 1 alake! if anither hae yourheart,/These words hae fairly
135A.21 1 /‘With all myheart, thou proud fellow,/For it
185A.38 2 kye,/Thou thought in thyheart thou was no wel sped;/But
109B.26 2 but young,/It gives me atheart thou’l mock and scorn;/I’le
155F.11 3penknife was stuck in myheart,/Till the stream ran down
244C.11 3 /It gart the prince’sheart to ache,/And cry, Oh, alace
98C.14 4 green wood,/His ladye’sheart to cheer.
98C.32 4 brand,/Which made herheart to pruel.
228A.9 3 mither wad hae a gay sairheart/To see me lien here wi you,
109B.11 4 to whom you please,/Myheart, Tom Pots, shall go with
180A.4 2 in a gallery,/With a heauyheart;/Vnto his body was sett
178D.6 4 a rage of wrath,/And hisheart was aghast.
304A.9 2 and took his leave,/Hisheart was all in pride,/And he is
304A.27 2 and took his leave,/Hisheart was all in pride,/And he is
304A.42 2 and took his leave,/Hisheart was all in pride,/And then
73B.37 2 Sweet Willie spak,/Hisheart was almaist gane;/‘May
64E.19 2 he Sweet Willie,/And hisheart was almost gane:/‘’Tis a the
233C.39 3cruel to your Annie?/Myheart was broken first by love,/
222A.5 4 anse lookd about,/Herheart was filld wi care.
214L.12 2 gloomy height,/An herheart was fu o sorrow,/But only
106.6 1 /Yet, though myheart was full of care,/Heaven
99C.6 2 of the letter he read,/Hisheart was full of joy;/But he had
214J.13 2 maidens then——/Herheart was full of sorrow——/And
214J.6 2 he wandred down,/Hisheart was full of sorrow;/There he
214J.19 2 big wi child,/And herheart was full wi sorrow,/She
204G.5 2 he heard of this,/Hisheart was like for to break in
71.21 4 in her bower-door,/Herheart was like to bleed.
39[J2.20] 4 she not?/Though her poorheart was like to break.
238E.10 1she heard this answer, herheart was like to break,/That she
238E.19 1 reading the letter, hisheart was like to break/That such
189A.25 3 him sae;/And I wat hisheart was neer sae sair/As when
169C.32 3companie;/But Scotlandsheart was never sae wae,/To see
134A.24 4 not speak a word,/Hisheart was never so sore.
257A.10 2 to bonnie Burd Bell,/Hirheart was pressd wi care:/. . . ./. . .
15B.8 1 /It was nae wonder hisheart was sad/When he shot his
16[F.8] 1 /It was nae wonder hisheart was sad,/When he shot his
32.10 2 /Wow but hisheart was sair!/She eat them a’
32.12 2 gos-hawks,/Wow but hisheart was sair!/She eat them a’
32.8 2 steed,/Wow but hisheart was sair!/Shee eat him [a’]
190A.5 1 /Now Jamie Telfer’sheart was sair,/The tear aye

15B.10 1 /It was nae wonder hisheart was sair/When he shooled
16[F.10] 1 /It was nae wonder hisheart was sair,/When he shooled
81C.20 3 speed he would goe;/Hisheart was so perplext with griefe,/
9E.3 1 think of the prisoner herheart was sore,
240A.7 4 three lines of it/I think hisheart was sorry.
216B.16 2 steed,/O but hisheart was wae!/But, ere he came
216B.7 1 /Hisheart was warm, his pride was up;/
233C.42 3 honour;/My youthfulheart was won by love,/But death
233C.7 3 /She durst not own herheart was won/By the trumpeter
53C.8 2 him, Young Bekie,/Herheart was wondrous sair!/For the
93A.23 3 /But dowie, dowie was hisheart/when first he came hame.
234B.15 2 there/Right sair was hisheart when he went up the stair.
196A.26 3 ill to win;/I wan a sairheart when I married him,/And
272A.8 2 give no ease unto hisheart;/Who was so strang<e>ly
204F.3 3 /I would hae lockt myheart wi a key o gowd,/And pinnd
93B.9 3 /‘Stab the babe to theheart,/wi a silver bokin.’
214A.1 2 this night,/That fills myheart wi sorrow;/I dreamed I was
214A.3 2 this night,/That fills myheart wi sorrow;/I dreamed my
93C.22 2 no, no, no, Lambkin,/myheart will be sare;/O take my life,
41A.30 4 my dear daughter,/Myheart will birst in three.’
91A.31 4 Fenwick,/I’m sure hisheart will bleed.’
110C.8 2 ye weill-faurd may,/Myheart will brak in three:’/‘And sae
110C.21 2 ye beggar’s brat,/Myheart will brak in three;’/‘And sae
110C.26 2 ye beggar’s brat,/Myheart will brak in three;’/‘And sae
200B.4 1 me, my hinny and myheart?/Will ye go with me, my
249A.7 1 /‘Keep up yourheart, Willie,’ she said,/‘Keep up
93E.11 3 stabbed the babe to theheart/with a silver bodkin.
292A.17 1 /‘O break, myheart, with sorrow filld,/Come,
214[Q.13] 2 with child,/It filled herheart with sorrow;/She died
96C.28 3 hair;/She sends you theheart within her breast;/And what
96[H.12] 3 sent ye three;/Ye hae theheart within his buik,/What mair
101[D.8] 4 well ye be,/. . . . . . ./Myheart ye haa ye we.’
100C.12 2daughter dear,/With myheart, yea and my hand;/But it
219B.13 4 mild;/Come smile, sweetheart, your fill!

heart-bleed (1)
93N.7 3 made clean,/The ladie’sheart-bleed/was rinnin in the

heart-blood (2)
155J.8 4 as silver/To let yourheart-blood run in.’
155J.6 3third came out the child’sheart-blood,/Where all his life lay

heart-blude (1)
269B.10 4 befor I eat or drink/Hisheart-blude I sall see.’

heart-bluid (1)
114B.1 3 /To get a drop of Johnny’sheart-bluid ,/They would sink a’

Heartfourds (1)
110[N.39] 5 an the eather,/The Earl ofHeartfourds ae daughter/An the

Heartfourd’s (1)
110[N.40] 1 /‘If this be the Earl ofHeartfourd’s  ae doughter,/As I

heartilie (1)
132A.8 2 /And he did laugh mostheartilie;/Saying, I could find a

heartily (5)
147A.18 4 part,/Cause you prayed soheartily .’
144A.20 4 with the Bishop,/Tho heheartily  loveth not me.’
148A.4 4 gold to spend,/I pray youheartily  spend it with me.
148A.7 2 fine fellow?/I pray theeheartily  tell to me;’/‘In mine own
123B.6 2 to laugh,/He laughed fullheartily :/‘There lives a curtal frier

heartilye (1)
180A.30 2 king,/‘And God amercyheartilye!/Before I made thee but

hearts (24)
152A.15 2 they are gone,/Withhearts all firm and stout,/
104B.14 5 see her very aft.’/Whenhearts are broken, bands will
20[O.1r] 2 /Gentlehearts, be to me true.
110A.27 1 /Theirhearts being then so linked fast,/
78A.7 2 dry, my love,/So will ourhearts decay;/So make yourself
31.22 2 King Arthur,/Of thy ownehearts desiringe,/Of gentle
96E.37 4 at hame/Breaking theirhearts for thee.’
189A.6 3 brusten and broken theirhearts,/Frae that tryst Noble he
285A.23 1 /Lord, how it grieved ourhearts full sore/To see the
214B.4 1 /‘I winna tryhearts, I winna try hans,/I the
289E.1 3 /Says, Cheer up yourhearts, my mariners all,/You are
289A.4 4 lads,/Stand fast, my bravehearts of gold!’
66A.1 3 bower;/Laid baith theirhearts on one lady,/The less was
66A.2 3 one hall;/Laid baith theirhearts on one lady,/The worse did
214B.3 1 /‘Will ye tryhearts, or will ye try hans,/I the
53H.46 2 wedding,/Wi baith theirhearts sae fu o glee;/Says, ‘I’ll
53L.21 2 marriage,/With both theirhearts so full of glee,/Saying, I
285A.17 2 /It made the Frenchmen’shearts sore afraid.
179A.35 1 men, they have goodhearts,/They are as stif as any
179A.34 1 thieves, they have goodhearts,/They nevir think to be
154A.42 2 /To him he won theirhearts:/Thus still he livd by
98C.10 3 this that’s made theirhearts to fa,/They lang sae sair for
169B.16 2 bold——/For theirhearts was sturdy, stout, and
104A.8 3 son with the silk;/Forhearts will break, and bands will
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hearts’ (3)
8C.20 4 furie smoke,/And in theirhearts’ blood died.’
33G.11 2 well made,/And at theirhearts’ desire;/These lovers bed it
279A.6 2 Lord Gray’s men to theirhearts’ disire.’

hearty (7)
152A.15 4 sheriff’s men/To have ahearty bout.
13A.12 3 o coals to burn her, wihearty cheer,/And she’ll never get
103A.37 2 him Bold Arthur,/An ahearty laugh laugh he:/I trow
103A.59 2 her Rose the Red,/An ahearty laugh laugh she:/I wonder
103A.34 2 her White Lilly,/An ahearty laugh laugh she:/She’s
182D.13 2 is my gracious queen,/Ahearty pardon we will gie,/An for
30.36 3 you have made such ahearty vow,/Heere another vow

heart’s (78)
213A.22 2 for thy sake/O but myheart’s a breaking!/Curst be the
215E.17 3 comely:/‘My mother’sheart’s be as wae as thine!/We’se
11J.10 2your mother dear?’/‘Myheart’s best love for ever and aye.’
93F.20 4 silver basin,/to catch yourheart’s blood.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93H.7 3 /‘We’ll pierce the baby’sheart’s blood,’/says the fause
7A.28 1 /‘O Earl Bran, I see yourheart’s blood!’/’Tis but the gleat
88D.30 3 /Dinnae ye see my clearheart’s blood/A rinnin down the
7[I.11] 3 there she spy’d his bonnyheart’s blood,/A running down
88C.26 3 don’t you see my veryheart’s blood/All sprinkled on the
7B.12 3 the stream ran his gudeheart’s blood,/And sair she gan to
81L.8 3 tae,/To see as much o hisheart’s blood/As twa brands coud
93A.21 3 /For to keep this lady’sheart’s blood,/For she’s come o
155F.5 4 a goolden cup/To houl hisheart’s blood in.
93A.22 3 floor;/What better is theheart’s blood/o the rich than o the
252A.6 3 taen;/I wad er loss my ainheart’s blood/Or thy body gat
81A.26 3 some drops of this ladie’sheart’s blood/Ran trickling
88B.25 3 red drops o my bonnyheart’s blood/Rin trinkling down
7C.11 3 /I think I see your bonnyheart’s blood/Running down the
73D.17 3 dost thou not see my ownheart’s blood/Runs trickling
88A.13 3 you not where my redheart’s blood/Runs trickling
88C.6 4 young Colnel,/And hisheart’s blood sair does run.’
88C.10 4 young Colnel,/And hisheart’s blood sair doth run.’
88C.14 4 thy brother dear,/And hisheart’s blood sair doth run.’
93K.8 3 /And see your mother’sheart’s blood,/so freely running.
93K.10 3 kin,/And see your sister’sheart’s blood,/so freely running.’
93D.18 3 in,/To hold your mother’sheart’s blood,/sprung from a
93D.20 3 in,/To hold your lady’sheart’s blood,/sprung from a
93D.22 3 in,/To hold your lady’sheart’s blood,/sprung from a
11F.16 2 it very clean,/For myheart’s blood sticks in evry seam.’
155A.8 3 syne came out the bonnyheart’s blood;/There was nae mair
155E.8 3 syne came out the bonnieheart’s blood,/There was nae mair
155L.7 3 out it came the bonnieheart’s blood,/There was no more
155G.4 4 /Which would cause myheart’s blood to fall.’
93T.11 4 hold the gold basin,/yourheart’s blood to flow?
93T.12 4 hold the gold basin,/myheart’s blood to flow.
93G.14 2 the gold basin,/for yourheart’s blood to run in,’/. . . . ./. . .
84A.4 4 ye’s never be,/Tho yourheart’s blood were a spilling.
155I.5 5 in his ownheart’s blood,/With a penknife
93D.23 1 /‘To hold my lady’sheart’s blood/would make my
93D.19 1 /‘To hold my mother’sheart’s blood/would make my
93D.21 1 /‘To hold my lady’sheart’s blood/would make my
93A.24 3 /‘It is your lady’sheart’s blood;/’tis as clear as the
93A.25 3 /‘It is your young son’sheart’s blood;/’tis the clearest ava.
73A.26 3 /But whan he saw her dearheart’s blude,/A’ wood-wroth
88E.15 4 rin on the ground,/Myheart’s blude by your knee.
73B.34 3 /I think ye micht see myheart’s blude,/Come rinning by
93O.8 3 it fine,/For our lady’sheart’s blude/is gentle to tine.
93O.9 3 richt fine,/For our lady’sheart’s blude/is gentle to tine.’
11A.18 2 thro the town,/Until herheart’s blude staind her gown.
93V.1 3 /To haud my mither’sheart’s blude,/that’s comin, an I
11[L.15] 2 the middle man,/‘I see herheart’s blude trinkling down.’
155C.9 3 out and cam the bonnyheart’s blude,/Where a’ the life
43D.14 4 broomfields,/O herheart’s blude ye’d drunken your
7[H.20] 1 /‘O Earl Brand, I see thyheart’s bluid!’/‘It’s but the
50.10 3 /And she has putn’t in herheart’s bluid,/And taen away her
66D.5 3 /She wads they were in hisheart’s bluid,/Gin Childe Viat
81G.30 4 a basin of pure silver/Herheart’s bluid he gart rin.
81G.28 4 of pure silver/I’ll gar yourheart’s bluid rin.’
114A.3 3 /And for a drop of thyheart’s bluid/They wad ride the
11B.4 2 asked if she wad be hisheart’s delight.
39E.12 4 not go,/For he’ll be yourheart’s delight.
39E.18 4 not go,/For he’d be herheart’s delight.
257B.12 6 Isbel,/Make her yourheart’s delight?
272A.10 4 /Who joyd to see herheart’s delight.
39[N.2] 4 Tamlane/Has gotten myheart’s delight.’
269C.14 1 /‘For gone is a’ myheart’s delight,/And gone is a’ my
232D.8 3 sorry?/I have gotten myheart’s delight;/And what can ye
232E.12 3 /When I hae gotten myheart’s delight?/I hae gotten the
269B.13 1 /‘O welcom to me myheart’s delight!/Nou welcom to
39D.31 4 him not go,/He was herheart’s desire.
73E.13 4 to me,/An I get na myheart’s desire?
73F.8 4 Willie?/Tack ye yourheart’s desire.
73F.9 4 Willie?/Tak ye yourheart’s desire.’

heart’s (cont.)
73[I.10] 6 at is wi you/An ye get yerheart’s desire.’
73[I.12] 6 at is wi me/Gin I get myheart’s desire.’
232A.11 3 I’ve gotten my lot and myheart’s desire,/And what
272A.7 2 to him send/Who was herheart’s espousëd friend;/He sighd,
196A.26 2 Ohon! alas! alas!/A sairheart’s ill to win;/I wan a sair

heart’s-blude (3)
93[X.19] 3 clean,/To kep your lady’sheart’s-blude,/For she’s o noble
93[X.17] 3 /To kep your mother’sheart’s-blude,/For she’s of noble
93[X.18] 1 /‘To kep my mother’sheart’s-blude/I wad be right wae;/

heat (1)
196A.6 4 /Likewise the scorchingheat.

heathen [14], Heathen [5] (19)
104B.11 3 /‘O neer a drap, PrinceHeathen,’ said one,/‘Till ye row
81B.13 1 /‘Soe haue I done aheathen child,/Which ffull sore
104B.8 1 /Princeheathen from the mountains
104B.7 4 coud eer her see,/PrinceHeathen kept the keys him wi.
104A.6 1 asking, an asking, youheathen knight;/An asking will
104A.1 3 seem;/By there comes aheathen knight,/From her her
104A.2 4 will you ga now?’/‘O yeheathen knight, not yet for you.
104A.7 4 will ye ga now?’/‘O yeheathen knight, not yet for you.’
104A.3 1 /‘I am asking, youheathen knight;/What I am asking
104B.3 2 milk-white skin/PrinceHeathen shoud gar her greet nane:
104B.3 2 milk-white skin/PrinceHeathen shoud gar her greet
177A.53 3 for to warr against theheathen soldan,/And for to helpe
177A.72 2 that these two mett,/Theheathen soldan and the christen
177A.69 3 /There was he ware of theheathen soldan,/Both fowle and
177A.54 1 /When theheathen soldan he gott witt,/In
177A.59 3 I will goe fight with yond heathen soldan,/If you will
177A.55 1 /Then theheathen soldan made a letter,/And
177A.63 3 shold fight with theheathen soldan/That dwelt in the
104B.1 3 /When by it came PrinceHeathen then,/An gae to her a gay

heathenish (9)
104B.1r 2 ye do greet now:’/‘Yeheathenish dog, but nae for you.
104B.1r 2 what do you now?’/‘Yeheathenish dog, dying for you.
104B.8r 2 what do you now?’/‘Yeheathenish dog, dying for you.’
104B.9r 2 what do you now?’/‘Yeheathenish dog, dying for you.’
104B.7r 2 What shall I do!/Theheathenish dog has gart me rue.
104B.3r 2 winna ye greet now?’/‘Yeheathenish dog, nae yet for you.
104B.4r 2 winna ye greet now?’/‘Yeheathenish dog, nae yet for you.’
104B.5r 2 winna ye greet now?’/‘Yeheathenish dog, nae yet for you.’
104B.6r 2 winna ye greet now?’/‘Yeheathenish dog, nae yet for you.’

heathennest (1)
30.15 3 christendome, nor yet inheathennest,/None hath soe much

Heathen’s (1)
104B.11 1 drink, a drink, frae PrinceHeathen’s hand,/Though it were

heather (21)
227A.20 4 /To go among theheather.
200I.7 4 brogues,/To trip it oer theheather.’
193B.34 4 /My life-blood rudds theheather brown.
214K.11 4 her true lover sound,/In aheather bush in Yarrow.
214K.10 4 lying sound,/In aheather bush in Yarrow.’
201A.2 2 /They theekit it oer wiheather;/But the pest cam frae the
12[P.3] 3 boiled in water that inheather doth run,/And I am
32.16 1 /O pu’d has he theheather green,/An made to her a
32.15 3 me!/For ye maun pu theheather green,/An mak a bed to
214C.13 3lord and I was pu’ing theheather green/From the dowie
214M.6 3 dreamd I was powing theheather green/In the dowie banks
215C.2 3 /I dreamed I was pu’in theheather green,/In the dowie dens
214D.9 3 O!/That I was puing theheather green/On the bonny braes
214E.10 3 /I dreamd I pu’d theheather green,/On the dowy
214L.10 3 /That I was pu’in theheather green/On the scroggy
214I.10 3 /I dreamd I was puing theheather green/Upo the braes o
214A.1 3 dreamed I was pouing theheather green/Upon the braes of
214J.11 3 dreamd I was pouing theheather green/Wi my true love in
214K.9 3 /I dreand I was pulling theheather green/With my true love
12L.5 2 /‘She got it amang theheather hills; die shall I now.’
12[Q.1] 3 the peat moss mang theheather, mother, mak my bed

heather-bell (1)
214[Q.8] 3 dreamed I was pulling theheather-bell/In the dowie dens of

heather-bells (1)
214[S.7] 3 /I dreamed I was puin theheather-bells sweet/On the bonny

heather-berries (1)
110E.47 1/‘Gude een, gude een, yeheather-berries,/As ye’re

heather-bush (2)
214J.14 4her lobe lying sound,/In aheather-bush in Yarrow.
214J.12 4 love lying sound,/In aheather-bush in Yarrow.’

heather-cow (3)
33C.8 2 bride’s head/Was like aheather-cow,/And every louse
33F.8 2 into her head/Was like aheather-cow,/And ilka louse that
33G.14 2 in their head/Was like aheather-cow,/And ilka tenant that
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heather-cowe (2)
33A.9 2 intil her head/Was like aheather-cowe,/And ilka louse
33E.8 2 into his head/Was like aheather-cowe,/And ilka louse that

heather-cows (2)
299A.8 7 you me marry?’/‘Whenheather-cows grow owsen-bows,/
299C.2 3 we be married?’/‘Whanheather-cows turn owsen-bows,/

heather-hills (1)
218B.2 3 will ye be hame?/‘Whenheather-hills are nine times brunt,/

heather-knaps (1)
299A.8 3 you me marry?’/‘Whenheather-knaps grow siller taps,/I

heathery (1)
193B.8 2 high, they hunted low,/Byheathery hill and birken shaw;/

Heaton (1)
173N.1 3 but three;/There’s MaryHeaton, an Mary Beaton,/An

heauen (4)
118A.52 4 /‘With Christs might inheauen.’
120A.23 3 thy hand;/I trust to God inheauen soe hye/My houzle will
271A.8 2 my heire,/His servant inheauen that thou may bee!/What
271A.93 4 my heire!/The blisse ofheauen that thou may winne!

heauenly (1)
271A.105 3 /She sayd I may praise myheauenly king/That euer I seene

heauilye (1)
108.3 2 makest thou moane soeheauilye?’/Sais, All is ffor one

heauinesse (1)
118A.12 2 to Barnesdale,/Greatheauinesse there hee hadd;/He

heauy [3], Heauy [1] (4)
45A.10 2 gladd,/But in his hart washeauy and sadd,/And hyed him
180A.4 2 aboue in a gallery,/With a heauy heart;/Vnto his body was
162B.58 1 /‘Oheauy newes!’ King Iames can
165A.19 1 /‘Heauy tydings, deare madam;/

heave (2)
8C.30 1 the tanner scarce couldheave/His weapon in the aire;/But
289A.6 3 we had,/We forced was toheave them overboard,/Thinking

heaven [44], Heaven [9], heaven [1] (54)
5A.43 2 /We was the fairest underheaven.
5B.34 2 /We were the fairest underheaven.
5C.1 2 /We were the fairest underheaven.
5C.56 2 /We were the fairest underheaven.
5D.1 2 /The fairest women underheaven.
5D.35 2 /The fairest women underheaven.
5H.2 2 /The fairest women underheaven.
37A.13 4 some call it the road toheaven.
37C.12 4 some call it the road toheaven.
40.11 4 /And that’s the road toheaven.
156E.3 4 the rude, he were better inheaven!
96G.11 4 send,/To nae maid underheaven.’
96G.18 4 send,/To nae maid underheaven.’
243E.14 3 to see?’/‘O it is the hill ofheaven,’ he said/‘Where you shall
243F.13 3/‘O you are the hills ofheaven,’ he said,/‘Where you will
243A.5 2 ever faithfull be/WhilstHeaven afforded life;/He was to
77E.12 3 ye tell me the pleasures oheaven,/And pains of hell how
278B.8 2 weel tell;/She’s no fit forheaven, and she’ll no bide in hell.
92A.11 3 their twa souls flew up toheaven,/And there shall ever
69C.19 5 marrie me wi the Queen oHeaven,/For man sall never enjoy
37C.3 3 thou mighty Queen ofHeaven!/For thy peer on earth I
37A.3 3 thou mighty Queen ofHeaven!/For your peer on earth I
137A.24 1 /‘Now,heaven forefend he come to that
76D.32 4 it brast,/An his soul toheaven has flown.
147A.14 4 Now let’s see/What monyheaven hath us sent.
191C.14 4they canna banish me froheaven hie.
37B.11 4 it leads him straight to theheaven hie.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
46B.17 1 is greener than the gress,heaven higher than thae trees;/The
81G.32 3 are three sauls gaun toheaven,/I hope they’ll a’ get rest.
88D.34 3 three sauls [’s] gaun toheaven;/I hope they’ll a’ get rest.
211A.20 4 dear,/The blessing ofheaven I neer shall win.
116A.155 3 all the sayntes that be inheaven,/I shall hange you all thre.’
77E.13 1 /‘The pleasures ofheaven I wat not of,/But the pains
72C.41 1 six souls went up toheaven,/I wish sae may we a’!/
1C.14 1 /‘Oheaven is higher nor the tree,/And
77D.8 1 gang till the high, highheaven,/Just by our Saviour’s
77D.11 1 they gang till the hie, hieheaven,/Just by our Saviour’s
76D.4 3 kemb,/But the king oheaven maun father her bairn,/Till
140C.16 4 /That their souls toheaven may flee.’
179A.4 4 away,/That fears neitherheaven nor hell?
263A.12 3 father it on the King ofHeaven,/Since my love’s dead
191A.20 4 cannot bereave me ofheaven so high.’
53D.4 3 /Bit it was to the Queen ofHeaven/That he made his moan.
122A.6 3 all the saints that are inheaven/Thou shalt haue buffetts
155C.11 3 in her hand,/And prayedHeaven to be her guide/Unto
301A.18 1 /Asheaven was pleasd, in a short
265A.15 3 unto me;/But come toheaven when ye will,/There porter
77D.4 3 my way;/For the bells oheaven will be rung,/An I’ll be

heaven (cont.)
77D.12 3 my way;/For the gates oheaven will be shut,/And I’ll be
77D.9 3 my way;/For the psalms oheaven will be sung,/An I’ll be
77B.8 3 boded day;/The salms ofHeaven will be sung,/And ere
76E.4 3 kaim;/And the king ofheaven will father your bairn,/Till
79[C.13] 4 again,/And took her toheaven with him.
106.6 2 my heart was full of care,/Heaven would not suffer me to

heavence (1)
191[H.11] 4 life,/But not from me theheavence high.

Heaven-gate (1)
20[O.21] 2 mother, for your sin/Heaven-gate you shall not enter

heavenly (5)
54B.9 4 night shall be born/ourheavenly king.
54C.8 4 there shall be born/ourheavenly king.
54B.18 4 /To see the uprising/of theheavenly king.’
54C.14 4 our dear Saviour,/ourheavenly king.’
243A.32 3 /But yet no doubt theheavenly powers/Will for them

heavens (17)
204G.10 3/But I can swear by theheavens above/That I never knew
204L.9 3 /But I could swear, by theheavens clear,/I never loved man
191E.9 4 life,/They canno had theheavens frae me.
39[M.7] 4 gaes,/It leads him to theheavens hie.
20D.11 1 /‘But now we’re in theheavens hie,/And ye’ve the pains
20E.18 1 now we’re both in [the]heavens hie,/There is pardon for
191[I.10] 4 they cannot rob me of theheavens high.
20[N.8] 1 /‘But we are in theheavens high,’
261A.23 1 /‘My bed is in theheavens high,/Amang the angels
20F.13 1 /‘But now we’re in theheavens high,/And you’ve the
77B.7 1 beds are made in theheavens high,/Down at the foot of
92B.16 3 flee;/I hope she’s in theheavens high,/That died for love
204C.9 3 /But I could swear by theheavens high/That I never knew
20I.17 2 to be a church bell,/Butheavens keep me out of hell.’
191D.12 4 cannot bereave me of theheavens so high.’
20[Q.9] 1 /‘Here we go to theheavens so high,/You’ll go to bad
167B.32 2 mighty oath,/‘Now by theheavens that be of might,/By

heaven’s [7], Heaven’s [2] (9)
191D.14 4 cannot bereave me ofheaven’s fee.
20H.15 2 hae ye prepar’d for me?’/‘Heaven’s for us, but hell’s for
155[S.8] 3 asleep;/Tell her I’m atheaven’s gate,/Where her and I
20C.10 1 /‘O cursed mother,heaven’s high,/And that’s where
20H.16 1 /‘O mother dear, butheaven’s high;/That is the place
46A.13 1 is greener than the grass,heaven’s higher than the tree;/The
1D.6 1 /‘Oheaven’s higher than the trees,/
46C.9 1 answered then so readily:Heaven’s higher than the trees;/
54D.7 4 our sweet Saviour,/ourheaven’s love in.’

heavey (2)
63[K.23] 1 /‘Gett up, myheavey hors-boy,/Gie my hors
63[K.22] 1 /‘Fatten aheavey horse-boy, my son Willie,/

heavie (2)
156F.13 4the Earl Marshall,/With aheavie heart spake hee.
5C.17 2 toom and light to me,/Butheavie went they waie frae me.

heavier (3)
1C.10 1 /‘Or what isheavier nor the lead?/And what is
1C.15 1 /‘O sin isheavier nor the lead,/The blessing’
34B.17 1 /‘O aheavier weird light her upon/Than

heavily (3)
9A.31 1 /Then sate she downe fullheavily;/At length two knights
42A.12 3 dowy rade he home,/Andheavily, heavily lighted down/
42A.12 3 he home,/And heavily,heavily lighted down/When to his

heaviness (1)
20[O.3] 2 she was to be pitied forheaviness.

heaving (1)
245C.12 3deadly storm;/For mony aheaving sinking sea/Strikes sair

heavy [68], Heavy [1] (69)
78[G.5] 2 /My breath smellsheavy and strong,/And if you kiss
78[F.5] 2 as my clay,/My breath isheavy and strong;/If thou wast to
293D.1 5 a heavy bier;/Making aheavy bier, I say,/But and a
293B.1 5 a heavy bier;/Making aheavy bier,/I wonderd what she
293D.1 4 a lady fair,/Making aheavy bier;/Making a heavy bier, I
293B.1 4 a pretty damsel/Making aheavy bier;/Making a heavy bier,/
33B.9 3 twa-rotten plums;/Theheavy brows hung doun her face,/
215E.9 4 is wide and braid;/Myheavy curse gang wi thee!’
243A.30 4 open streets he run/Withheavy doleful cries.
77B.9 4 /Wi many a sad sigh andheavy groan.
292A.23 1 /With that he fetchd aheavy groar/Which rent his tender
167B.18 2 him answer soon,/Withheavy heart and careful mind,/
156B.8 4 said Earl Marishall,/But aheavy heart had he.
156B.10 4 said King Henry,/But aheavy heart had he.
156B.12 4 said King Henry,/But aheavy heart had he.
234B.18 2 ye shoud be the waur;/Myheavy heart light on Whitehouse o
234B.20 2 and I am the waur;/Myheavy heart light on Whitehouse o
9E.15 1 /Aheavy heart makes a weary way,/
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heavy (cont.)
156A.11 8 Earl Martial,/With aheavy heart then spoke he.
266A.7 1 /Withheavy heart these two did part,/
52B.8 3 I’m his auldest son,/Andheavy heavy is the deed, sister,/
69B.1 3 in yonder green,/Andheavy, heavy was the love/That
52A.17 3 by yon castil wa,/Oheavy, heavy was the stane/That
52A.18 3 /Doun by yon castil wa,/Oheavy, heavy was the stane/That
52A.15 3 by yon castil wa,/Oheavy, heavy was the stane/That
99O.6 1 /‘My stockings are o theheavy iron,/I feel them very cold;/
188C.14 2 on his back,/And a’ hisheavy irons tee,/But and his marie
52B.8 3 auldest son,/And heavyheavy is the deed, sister,/That you
54A.9 4 Mary went home/with herheavy load.
63H.8 4 greet,/And a lady make aheavy maen.
64D.2 4 gie a cry,/And his lady aheavy maen.
14E.17 2 /For whom we made aheavy maene,/It’s you that’s
193B.3 3 halter strang;/And cursesheavy may they light/On traitors
69C.18 4 /What need you mak sicheavy meane?
155B.12 1 /‘The lead is wondrousheavy, mither,/The well is
5D.12 2 /She began to make aheavy moan.
10B.24 2 /He sighd and made aheavy moan.
10C.21 2 on,/He sighed and made aheavy moan.
63C.25 4 greet,/And a woman’sheavy moan.]
63E.21 4 the stair,/Aye makin aheavy moan./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
63C.26 4 greet,/And a woman’sheavy moan.’]
76E.25 2 yellow hair,/And made aheavy moan;/Fair Annie’s corpse
49C.17 2 now,/O cease yourheavy moan;/He’s dead and in the
92A.1 2 as late I went/I heard aheavy moan;/I heard a ladie
293A.1 5 a heavy moan;/Making aheavy moan,/I marvelled what she
293A.1 4 damsell/Making aheavy moan;/Making a heavy
92B.10 2 they did part,/With a sadheavy moan;/The wind was fair,
155G.9 1 /‘The lead is wondrousheavy, mother,/The well is
155E.18 1 the lead it is wondrousheavy, mother,/The well it is
157G.24 3news hae ye to gie?’/‘Oheavy news,’ the beggar said,/‘I
179A.33 4 all those/With a greatheavy pestilence.
83E.29 4 green-wood,/Beneath theheavy rain.
83F.36 4 green-wode,/Under theheavy rain.
97C.4 4 Robyn,/Beneath theheavy rain.
70A.15 3 wa,/And with a deep andheavy sich/Her heart it brak in twa.
225K.10 1 /With many aheavy sob and wail,/They saw, as
209A.7 2 /O airn and steel saeheavy,/There was na ane in a’ the
49C.16 2 his true-love dear,/Andheavy was her moan;/‘You’re
69A.18 4 and the wa,/And dull andheavy was his eeen.
69A.1 3 green,/And sad andheavy was the love,/I wat, it fell
69B.1 3 yonder green,/And heavy,heavy was the love/That fell this
69G.1 3 green,/And great andheavy was the love/That hae befa’
52B.13 2 by the high church-yard/Heavy was the stain that bruised
52A.17 3 yon castil wa,/O heavy,heavy was the stane/That on my
52A.18 3 yon castil wa,/O heavy,heavy was the stane/That on my
52A.15 3 yon castil wa,/O heavy,heavy was the stane/That on my
52C.15 3 yon castle wa,/Great andheavy was the stane/That on my
52C.19 3 yon castle wa,/Great andheavy was the stane/That on my
264A.5 3 home,/And great andheavy were the pains/That came

Heawyng (1)
162A.47 3 still in stour dyd stand,/Heawyng on yche othar, whylle

Hebrewe (1)
177A.19 2 /Neither in Greeke norHebrewe,/[But] thou coldest haue

Hech [3], hech [2] (5)
173H.13 1 /‘What need yehech and how, ladies?/What need
11E.r 1 /Wi ahech hey an a lillie gay
11C.1r 1 /Hech hey an the lily gey
11I.1r 1 /Hech hey and a lily gay
10G.1r 1 /Hech, hey, my Nannie O

Heckland (1)
245B.3 3 me,/But the comely cog oHeckland Hawk,/And Flower o

Hecklandhawk (1)
245C.4 3 me,/But the comely cog oHecklandhawk,/And Flower o

heckle (7)
225[L.21] 2 about his friends,/Aheckle till his foes, lady,/And
225B.12 2 hedge unto his friends,/Aheckle to his faes, ladie;/And ilka
225C.17 2about his friends,/But aheckle to his faes, lady,/And
225G.8 2 a hedge unto his friens,/Aheckle to his foes, ladie,/Every
225K.21 2 about his friends,/Aheckle to his foes, lady,/And all
225I.12 2 about his friends,/Aheckle to his foes, lady,/And
225H.5 2 about his friends,/Aheckle to his foes, lady;/If any

hecks (1)
235I.5 3 all a ringing;/Let yourhecks be overlaid with the finest

Hector (4)
53C.10 4 o hounds o ae litter,/AnHector called one.
53C.33 4 o hounds o ae litter,/AnHector called one.’
176A.51 1 /‘A ffalseHector hath my horsse,/And euer
99D.18 4 of the Scotish lords,/EarlHector is my name.’

hed (12)
26.7 1 /She lift vp his bloudyhed,/And kist his wounds that

hed (cont.)
22.3 1 /He kyst adoun þe borished and went in to þe halle:/‘I
231F.10 4 I were lady of Erroll,/Andhed as fair a face,/I would no go
73F.27 2 down, layn down,/But norhed fallen asleep,/When up and
119A.48 1 þe munkis horse be þe hed,/Ffor soþe as I yow say;/So
91D.4 1 /Shehed na been lady o Livingstone/A
119A.52 1 /John smote of þe munkis hed,/No longer wolde he dwell;/
73F.1 4 frae morn till even,/Theyhed no talked their fill./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
22.2 1 kechone cam, wyth boris hed on honde;/He saw a sterre
73F.1 3 sat on yon hill,/If theyhed sat frae morn till even,/They
119A.28 1 sworde vpon þe schireffhed/Sertanly he brake in too;/‘Þe
119A.72 2 swerd in his hond,/Hished [ther]with for to kepe,/And

hede [14], hede [1] (15)
117A.220 1 /‘And euyll thryfte on thyhede,’ sayd Lytell Johan,/‘Ryght
117A.360 1 smyte of the knyghtës hede,/And brynge it to me,/He
117A.305 2 /And smyte all of myhede,/And gyue me woundës depe
117A.285 3 of syluer whyte,/Thehede and the feders of ryche red
119A.47 3 þe munkis horse be þe hede,/Fful sone and anon.
162A.13 2 bo’ys lock ye tayk goodhede;/For neuer sithe ye wear on
117A.400 1 /‘And bere a buffet on hishede,/I-wys ryght all bare:’/And
117A.60 3 rowe;/They take no morehede of me/Thanne they had me
117A.122 3 his ryall fare;/He cast hishede on his shulder,/And fast
117A.200 3 pray I the,/Smyte of mijnhede rather to-morowe,/And I
117A.364 1 /That he ne shall lese hishede,/That is the best ball in his
117A.369 4 to Notyngham,/Mynhede then dare I lay,
111.3 4 /And I wyll take goodhede thertyll.’
117A.348 3 /He smote of the sherifshede/With his bright<ë] bronde.
121A.26 2 /‘And then y bescro meyhede,/Yeffe y bryng eny pottys

hedes (1)
116A.93 1 the keys there at theyrhedes,/And bad them evyll to

hedge [15], Hedge [1] (16)
263A.2 4 maid,/Lay sleeping near ahedge.
225[L.21] 1 /‘He was ahedge about his friends,/A heckle
225H.5 1 /‘He was ahedge about his friends,/A heckle
225I.12 1 /‘My father was ahedge about his friends,/A heckle
225K.21 1 /‘He was ahedge about his friends,/A heckle
225F.9 1 /‘He was ahedge about his friends,/A terror
225C.17 1 /‘He was ahedge about his friends,/But a
225A.12 1 /‘He kept ahedge about his lands,/A prickle
114H.13 1 I gaed i yon rough thickhedge,/Amang yon bramly
114H.17 1 gaed in yon rough thickhedge,/And down yon forest gay,/
211A.38 3 clapd his hand upon thehedge,/And oer lap he right
117A.342 3 /Mo than seuen score;/Hedge ne dyche spared they none/
283A.10 3 threw his saddle oer thehedge,/Saying, Fetch it, if thou’lt
 283A.18 3 espied his mare tied to ahedge,/Saying, Prithee, Tib, wilt
225B.12 1 /‘He was ahedge unto his friends,/A heckle
225G.8 1 /‘He was ahedge unto his friens,/A heckle to

hedna (2)
5H.7 1 /Shehedna pued a flower but ane,/
73F.27 1 /Thehedna weel layn down, layn

hedys (1)
117A.131 4 of arowës gode,/Thehedys burneshed full bryght;

hee [278], Hee [38] (316)
73A.26 4 /A’ wood-wroth wexedhee.
101[D.29] 4 /An a gallant knight washee.
107A.28 4 of care-bed then lopehee.
107A.47 4 /Into care-bedd then lopehee.
107A.58 4 into care-bedd then lopehee.
107A.81 4 to Martingsdale postedhee.
109A.30 4 his lord and master camehee.
109A.51 4 to his lord againe camehee.
110A.15 4 /But now the last comeshee.
110[N.20] 4 hand,/Says, That same ishee.
156F.13 4 /With a heavie heart spakehee.
156F.15 4very frightened man washee.
156F.19 4still a frightened man washee.
162B.45 4 /to the hard head haledhee.
162B.60 4 /fiue hundred as good ashee.
167A.1 4 the riuer of Thames pasthee.
167A.25 4 a shilling,’ quoth hee.
174A.4 4 vnto the queene washee.
177A.32 4 of Westmoreland,’ saydhee.
177A.36 4 /I pray God that it may behee.
177A.37 4 a banished man, alas! washee.
177A.45 4 part with my liffe,’ saydhee.
177A.54 4 a bold venturer by sea ishee,
177A.62 4 and hand this man hathhee.
177A.74 4 it be Charles Nevill,’ saydhee.
267A.3 4 the heire of Linne saydhee.
267A.25 4 the lord of Linne saidhee.
271A.35 4 sport nor play coldhee.
271A.60 8 /An angry man i-wis washee.
290A.2 4 lives into the hee townhee.
109A.61 4 pounds cost more norhee.’
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hee (cont.)
162B.58 4 more/of such account ashee.’
177A.21 4 many men, God wot, hathhee.’
177A.34 4 of Westmoreland, saidhee.’
229B.15 4 is nine times as rich ashee.’
167A.16 1 /‘My lord,’ saishee, ’if you haue chosen mee/Of a
167A.13 1 /‘My lord,’ saishee, ’if you haue chosen mee/Of a
167A.20 1 /‘My name,’ sayeshee, ’is Henery Hunt,/With a pure
67A.13 5 sonne:/‘Awaken,’ quothhee, ’My master deere,/I hold it
180A.2 4 a cruell Scott,’/Quoth hee, ’that will doe me some ronge.
171A.3 2 a false traitor to you ishee.’/‘Then feitch me hither the
158A.25 4 me three together,’/Quoth hee, ’They’le be to weake ffor
162B.18 1 /‘Shew me,’ saydhee, ’whose men you bee/that
45A.3 2 kept a better house thenhee:/A hundred men euen, as
67A.6 2 /A glad man, Lord, washee:/‘And come thou hither,
30.31 2 rub-chadler closed washee,/And he was set by King
175A.2 2 /A noble erle was callëd hee,/And he wrought treason
177A.10 2 att deadlye fuyde,/Andhee and I cold neuer agree;/
177A.62 2 childs voyce, I wott, hathhee,/And if he be in
119A.2 2 dale,/And leve þe hilles hee,/And shadow hem in þe levës
30.30 2 /A greeiued man washee;/And soe were all his fellowes
145A.23 2 good preacher I watt washee——/‘And stand thou heere
109A.18 2 while, God wott, rannhee,/And when hee came to
107A.28 2 to Argyle Castle sent ithee;/And [when] Willie Steward
169A.8 2 Edenburough gon washee,/And with him all his eight
176A.31 2 the Lord Hunsden,/Andhee and you is of the third degree;/
176A.43 5 in Lough Leuen trulye:/Hee asked, how ffarr it was to that
166A.16 2 Severne these words saidhee;/‘Att these gates no man enter
2I.1r 1 /Hee ba and balou ba
98C.34 4 now/At my call woudhee be.
167A.10 2 Haward/‘Vpon the sea, ifhee be there;/I will bring him and
177A.24 4 Bull,/With gilden horneshee beares all soe hye.
167A.27 2 without,/And beameshee beares in his topcastle
167A.31 4 soone then ouercome will hee bee.
109A.8 9 /And the last, sir, shall hee bee.’
30.39 2 were the words saydhee:/‘Befor I wold wrestle with
108.14 3 lowly downe,/And therehee begd his pardon then,/Of our
139A.12 1 /Then Robin Hoodhee bent his noble bow,/And his
66C.6 3 and the lammer,/Sae hashee bought to her mither/The
139A.8 1 /Some saidhee brake ribs one or two,/And
139A.8 2 or two,/And some saidhee brake three;/The arrow within
172A.7 2 had him there;/With him hee brought ten thousand men,/
167A.6 4 were twenty shipps andhee but one.’
109A.31 1 /And whenhee came Lord Iockye before,/He
176A.2 1 /When ashee came on Scottish ground,/As
109A.89 1 /And whenhee came that ladye too,/Vnto that
118A.12 1 /And whenhee came to Barnesdale,/Great
145B.6 3 he could win;/And whenhee came to Notingham,/There he
127A.2 1 /And ashee came to Nottingham/A Tinker
109A.18 3 wott, rann hee,/And whenhee came to Strawberry Castle,/
45A.21 1 /The shepardhee came to the court anon/
109A.14 2 /To Thomas Pott there ashee can bee,/And giue him here
109A.39 3 him provide as well ashee cann,/And as well provided
109A.52 3 /Alacke, ffor sorrowhee cannott fforbeare,/For four
109A.7 4 pounds by weeke,/Andhee cannott spend pounds three.’
267A.32 2 the words, and thus saidhee,/Christs curse light vpon my
167A.64 2 hee wold not start,/Buthee clinged to itt with might and
167A.72 2 grace,/With all the neweshee cold him bring:/‘Such a
107A.35 2 Willie Steward,/Soe wellhee cold his curtesye:/‘I wold
187A.40 4 he there did see,/For fainehee cold noe more eate.
30.13 2 were the words sayshee:/‘Come hither, thou proud
127A.11 2 a hundred pound/Thathee could but him see;/And if wee
127A.1 7 a down a down/As fast ashee could dree./Hey down a down
187A.12 1 you saue, father!’ quoth hee,/‘Crist both you saue and see!/
127A.34 1 /‘A boon, a boon,’ Robinhee cryes,/‘If thou wilt grant it
80.29 1 /Hee cutt the papps beside he<r]
185A.40 2 was Dickie, the fool, andhee——/Dickie could not win to
167A.57 2 /Sore of his wound that hee did bleed;/Couetousness getts
118A.44 2 of greene,/Sir Guyehee did it throwe;/And hee put on
167A.59 4 /Amongst the Portingallshee did itt weare.’
45A.1 4 maine and with might;/Hee did much wrong and
141A.11 3 of courage bold;/Thushee did say to the old man:/I pray
167A.8 2 /Neere to the king wherashee did stand;/‘If that Your Grace
83A.18 3 my steede!’/I, and soehee did to his chamberlaine,/
175A.27 4 crowne,/An ill death mayhee dye!’
176A.51 2 euer an euill death mayhee dye!/And Willye Armestronge
165A.14 2 /A shames death mayhee dye!/Sayes, He shall haue no
107A.29 4 a hundred,/Then hadhee eleuen score and three.
107A.80 4 a hundred,/Then hadhee eleuen score and three.
177A.75 2 in fight, I wott, washee;/Euen att the gorgett of the
145B.11 2 at Robin Hoods place,/Hee fell down on his knee:/
145B.16 2 came at Londons court,/Hee fell downe on his knee:/
139A.13 4 bent his noble bow,/Andhee fetcht him back again.
167A.57 1 /That hee ffell downe to the haches
30.50 2 were the words saidhee;/‘Ffor thee I haue card; how
118A.31 3 Hoode shott it better thenhee,/For he cloue the good pricke-
176A.14 2 a trew Scothe lord is hee,/For he hath lost both land and

127A.17 2 so fast/That the Tinkerhee forgot/What thing he was
187A.32 2 files two or three,/Andhee fyled downe that iron dore,/
109A.17 3 merry be;/Then mayhee gett him a loue where-euer he
109A.60 2 sixteen yeeres of age ishee;/Giffe you wold lend me that
107A.61 1 /Iohnhee gott on a clouted cloake,/Soe
127A.15 3 good and strong;/Robinhee had a good strong blade,/So
176A.43 3 fifty mile vpon the sea,/Hee had fforgotten a message that
107A.29 3 louelilye;/Hee thoughthee had had scarson halfe a
167A.60 1 /But whenhee had his armour of prooffe,/
167A.60 2 prooffe,/And on his bodyhee had itt on,/Euery man that
118A.12 2 /Great heauinesse therehee hadd;/He ffound two of his
182[A2.6] 4 or I taste meat or drink,/Hee hanged shall Young Logie be.
118A.40 4 stroke;/Good Sir Guy hee has slayne.
98C.34 2 Adam,’ she said,/‘I wathee hates nae mee;/And if he
98C.25 2 Adam,’ she said,/‘I wytehee hates nae mee;/I winna
98C.31 2 she said,/‘I’m surehee hates nae mee;/I winna
167A.82 1 ffor the manfull part that hee hath playd,/Both heere and
45A.15 2 misterye,/Three questionshee hath propounded to mee,/He
177A.5 3 four in his companye;/Hee hath taken another
107A.79 2 of care-bed then lopehee;/He thought himselfe as lustye
167A.74 1 /But whenhee heard tell that they were
109A.9 2 her ffather then wenthee;/Hee told her ffather how itt
83F.23 2 baron,/An angry man washee;/He’s tain the table wi his
150A.10 1 /But Robin Hood,hee himself had disguisd,/And
107A.78 2 /To Argyle Castle sent itthee;/His bagg and his dish and
118A.53 5 /But Robinhee hyed him towards Litle Iohn,/
30.23 2 were the words saidhee:/‘I doe not know that comly
30.16 2 were the words sayeshee:/‘I haue two poore rings of my
167A.12 1 /‘Peeter,’ saishee, ‘I must sayle to the sea,/To
167A.15 1 /’H orsley,’ sayeshee, ‘I must sayle to the sea,/To
271A.3 2 the Lord of Learne saidhee,/I thinke thou be some
167A.34 2 taken mee sworne,’ quoth hee;/‘I trust my L[ord] God will
107A.43 2 were the words saidhee:/‘If thou beate thy daughter
187A.20 2 mother thou art, quoth hee;/If thou knew this night I were
30.54 2 these were the words saidhee:/‘If wee stand not stifly in this
30.53 2 were the words saidhee:/‘If youle stand stifly in the
30.6 2 were the words saidhee:/‘Ile make mine avow to God,/
30.33 2 were the words saidhee:/‘Ile make mine avow to God,/
67A.1 5 stoode,/And soe didhee in the queens chamber,/Till
167A.35 1 peeces, my lord,’ quoth hee,/‘Into my shipp, to sayle the
167A.26 4 wott ffull litle what a manhee is.
127A.40 1 /‘In manhoodhee is a mettle man,/And a mettle
176A.23 4 /‘And a keene captain hee is, and tryde.’
118A.21 2 talking of Litle Iohn,/Forhee is bound fast to a tree,/And
167A.27 1 /‘Hee is brasse within, and steele
167A.67 4 /For I know Sir Andrew hee is dead.
167A.81 4 /‘The man were aliue ashee is dead!
127A.10 3 /If you can tell me wherehee is,/I will make you a man.
127A.13 3 it I will trust;/And wherehee is if you’l not tell,/Take him
107A.67 3 say,/He is the devill,hee is no beggar,/That is come
165A.19 4 /Iohn Butler, Lord!hee is slaine!’
107A.53 1 /‘My ffather,hee is the king his brother,/And
107A.2 4 elder brother,/But Iohnhee is the wiser man.
167A.27 4 about;/Besids, my lord, hee is verry well mand.
45A.16 4 within one penye whathee is worth.
167A.56 2 maine-mast tree,/Soe didhee itt with might and maine:/
177A.50 4 came before the queene,/Hee kneeled downe vpon his knee.
67A.8 1 you hither master,’ quoth hee,/‘Lay your head downe on this
109A.76 1 /Then into his sadle againehee leepe;/The blood in his body
167A.44 1 /With that hee lett his gun-shott goe;/Soe
175A.27 1 with you, father,’ quoth hee;/‘Like a naked man will I bee;/
112A.4 2 east, then hee lookt west,/Hee lookt north, so did he south;/
112A.4 1 /Then he lookt east, thenhee lookt west,/Hee lookt north,
187A.39 2 a steede!’/And Iohn thenhee lope ouer fiue:/‘I know well,’
174A.4 2 wel beloued as euer washee;/Lord David was his name,/
109A.73 2 the ground there didhee lye;/He saies, For my liffe I
127A.19 4 for his host,/And thushee made his moan.
167A.63 2 Andrew hee shott then;/Hee made sure to hitt his marke;/
127A.32 3 full manfully,/Vntilhee made the Tinker/Almost then
127A.18 2 the Tinker fell asleep,/Hee made then haste away,/And
109A.70 4 /The other fforgiuen that hee may bee.’
127A.22 3 Hood;/And when that firsthee met with you,/He ment you
118A.23 2 good ffellow,’ quoth hee;/‘Methinkes by this bow thou
187A.38 4 beside his ffeete,/That hee might ryde more easilye.
48.34 4 such a braue wyle/That hee must come to tell noe more
107A.29 2 his merry men all,/Hee mustered them soe louelilye;/
107A.29 1 /Hee mustered together his merry
30.36 2 these were the words saidhee:/‘Nay, seeing you have made
167A.60 4 /Sayd, Gunn nor arrowhee neede feare none.
30.15 2 /‘There is none soe rich ashee;/Neither in christendome, nor
272A.21 1 about, and there couldhee/No shape of any mankind see,/
109A.4 2 that like-some dame saidhee,/Now God thee saue, my
109A.89 2 that likesome dame saydhee,/Now God thee saue, thou
13B.1 8 /And I had nae mair bothee O.’
107A.44 2 /Lord! an angry man washee—/‘O churle, if thou wouldest
141A.15 2 said;/‘I, that is true,’ saidhee;/‘Or, if they were neer to this
30.5 1 that table be, lady?’ quoth hee,/‘Or where may all that
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hee (cont.)
83A.27 1 /Thenhee pulled fforth his bright browne
83A.26 1 /Buthee pulled forth a bright browne
118A.44 3 hee did it throwe;/Andhee put on that capull-hyde,/That
267B.18 2 laird,/A saucy word spakehee;/‘Put round the cup, gie my
145B.6 1 he went, sometimeshee ran,/As fast as he could win;/
83A.10 2 the child had good,/Hee ran vp hall and bower ffree,/
147A.24 3 then they did ride;/Andhee returnd to the merry green-
158A.29 2 that Spencer run,/I-wishee ridd itt in much pride,/And he
30.61 2 these were the words saidhee:/‘Riding of this steed, brother
158A.24 2 that Spencer run,/I-wishee run itt wonderous sore;/
158A.21 2 a merry man there washee;/Saies, With the grace of God
167A.45 1 /Whenhee saw his pinace sunke,/Lord! in
167A.58 1 /But whenhee saw his sisters sonne slaine,/
267A.22 2 Scales’ wiffe thus saydhee:/Sayd, Dame, wilt thou not
176A.36 1 hold thy tounge, ladye,’hee sayde,/‘And make not all this
67A.20 2 man, good [Lord], washee;/Sayes, Come hither, thou
187A.28 2 till his brother thus saydhee;/Sayes, Four shall take this
177A.13 2 all his men, I wott, spokehee,/Sayes, I must goe take a
177A.6 2 all his men, I wott, saydhee,/Sayes, I must into Scottland
169A.11 2 a grevious look lookedhee!/Saying, Asking grace of a
165A.4 1 /Hee sayled ore his merrymen,/By
30.70 2 ffeend these words saidhee:/Says, ‘I coniure thee, thou
109A.18 4 /There Thomas Pottshee see.
31.15 2 as he rode over a more,/Hee see a lady where shee sate/
167A.44 4 that Sir Andrew sawe,/Hee see his pinnace sunke in the
67A.9 4 he cast vpon his necke,/Hee seemed a gentleman.
177A.24 2 all his men, I wott, saydhee,/Sett me vp my faire Dun
18A.37 1 /Hee sett that lady vppon a steede,/
167A.44 2 gun-shott goe;/Soe wellhee settled itt with his eye,/The
109A.6 4 I had, and the last that hee shalbee.’
109A.96 4 the Lord of Arrundalehee shall bee.’
167A.30 4 /Or else into Scottlandhee shall carrye mee.’
107A.56 3 I will him giue,/And still hee shall liue in court with mee,/
176A.43 3 fforgotten a message that hee/Shold doe in Lough Leuen
108.13 2 spend,/And looke that hee shold merry bee,/And bid him
145B.34 2 Midge, the Miller’s son,/Hee shot not much the worse;/He
167A.49 2 syde,/And att Sir Andrew hee shott then;/He droue downe
167A.63 1 /But att Sir Andrew hee shott then;/Hee made sure to
162B.52 2 tow,/his sisters sonne washee;/Sir David Lambwell, well
159A.9 4 /His owne squierhee slew.
109A.17 1 /And giuehee smile then with his mouth,/
167A.63 4 spole of his right arme/Hee smote Sir Andrew quite
66C.1 4 was an aged knight,/Andhee sought her to wed.
127A.29 1 /At lasthee spy’d him in a park,/Hunting
177A.61 2 this noble duke,/Ashee stood hard by the queenes
167A.53 1 /With that hee swarued the maine-mast tree,/
167A.56 1 /With that hee swarued the maine-mast tree,/
180A.29 1 /. . . quoth hee,/‘That euer my manhood I did
169A.3 2 there was sicke a won ashee,/That livëd lyke a bold out-
108.16 3 to mee!/Ffor thou arthee that will lengthen my dayes,/
177A.48 2 like a nobleman washee;/Then the duke made a
127A.28 1 /The Tinkerhee then went with speed,/And
127A.38 1 /But Robinhee then wishd them both/They
107A.15 2 these were the words saidhee:/There is no office in your
173[W.13] 2 /The Cannongate saehee,/There mony a lord and belted
271A.43 2 the Lord of Leearne saidhee there,/Sayes, Lord of Learne,
159A.40 2 /Four ancyents there seehee;/There were to standards, six
175A.3 2 good noble erle washee;/They tooken both vpon one
177A.71 2 a childs voice, I wott, hadhee:/‘Thou spekest soe litle of
107A.29 3 them soe louelilye;/Hee thought hee had had scarson
118A.53 6 him towards Litle Iohn,/Hee thought hee wold loose him
101[D.1] 3 /A rich man’s son was he;/Hee thought his father lake to sair,/
109A.9 3 her ffather then went hee;/Hee told her ffather how itt was
145B.40 1 /‘Hee took me late one Saturday at
139A.11 1 /Robin Hoodhee took up his noble bow,/And
139A.17 3 blood,/But Robin Hoodhee took up his noble bow,/And is
167A.43 2 but his hart itt was bold;/Hee tooke downe a peece, and
166A.5 1 /Hee tooke the branches of this
177A.77 1 /Hee tooke the head vpon his
290A.2 4 ken off/She lives into thehee town hee.
290A.4 4 walking down thehee town high.
173[W.14] 2 to [the] Hee Town,/TheHee Town sae hee,/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
173[W.14] 1 whan she came to [the]Hee Town,/The Hee Town sae
177A.22 2 his fellowes, I wot, saidhee,/Turne our noble shipp about,/
169A.15 2 a mad man then foughthee,/Untill a falce Scot came
109A.40 3 a litle beside,/Then washee ware of the lord Phenix,/And
139A.1 1 /ROBIN HOODhee was and a tall young man,/
167A.54 4 men,/That the Gourdenhee was dead.
167A.46 2 /Lord! in his hart that hee was ffaine:/‘Strike on your
141A.18 1 /Whenhee was forth from the castle
118A.42 3 Sir Guy in the fface,/That hee was neuer on a woman borne/
167A.2 1 /Hee was no sooner ouer the riuer,/
167A.45 2 sunke,/Lord! in his harthee was not well:/‘Cutt my ropes!
167A.58 2 slaine,/Lord! in his hearthee was not well:/‘Goe ffeitch me
167A.14 2 did call,/A noble bowmanhee was one;/In Yorekeshire was
167A.11 2 did call,/A noble gunnerhee was one;/This man was three

109A.92 3 was shee;/Lord Phenixhee was readye there,/Tooke her
109A.8 6 your gold,’ said the ladye,/Hee was the ffirst loue that euer I
109A.8 8 alsoe, sir, of your fee!/Hee was the ffirst lour that euer I
158A.18 2 he ffeitcht out,/I-wis that hee was verry browne;/The
107A.59 2 ill,/Lo rd in his heart that hee was woe!/‘I will goe wooing
167A.74 2 were come,/Full royallyhee welcomed them home;/Sir
159A.39 2 litle Durham,/And that hee well beheld,/That the Earle
109A.18 1 one while that the boyhee went,/Another while, God
139A.11 4 and begun to smile,/Ashee went over the plain.
187A.10 4 man,/How his boy andhee were at the plowe.
107A.83 3 /‘If the churle, thy ffather,hee were here,/He shold not haue
145B.8 2 mee, sweet page,’ saidhee,/‘What is thy business or the
98C.10 2 /A light laugh then gaehee:/‘What’s this that’s made their
127A.23 1 /‘Had I known it had beenhee,/When that I had him here,/
162B.19 2 make/was noble Pearcyhee,/Who sayd, Wee list not to
67A.4 1 you fall, lady!’ quoth hee;/‘Who taught you now to
127A.41 1 /‘And ifhee will bee one of us,/Wee will
109A.16 3 lett my ffather say whathee will,/For false to Potts I’le
109A.93 5 I will you see:/Giffehee will not maintaine you well,/
175A.12 4 pray him earnestlye/That hee will ryde in my companye.’
118A.53 6 Litle Iohn,/Hee thoughthee wold loose him beliue;/The
167A.64 1 /Yett ffrom the treehee wold not start,/But hee
141A.14 2 his noble master known,/Hee would some succour send;/A
177A.26 2 /Vnto his men then saydhee,/Yonder is sure some
158A.11 2 man else durst speake buthee:/You haue not wiped your
173[W.14] 2 Town,/The Hee Town saehee,/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’

heed [6], Heed [1] (7)
276A.12 4 so before./‘Then takeheed,’ quoth she, ’Thou comst
12N.8 1 /‘He laid down hisheed and feet;/And sae shall I dee
73F.32 1 /Her father was at herheed, her heed,/Her mother at her
73F.32 1 was at her heed, herheed,/Her mother at her feet,/Her
102C.1 3 mony ane sings o RobinHeed/Kens little whare he was
173[W.10] 1 will comb Queen Mary’sheed?/Or wha will brade her hair?/
173H.16 4 luve to courtly lords,/Norheed their witchin’ ee.

heede (1)
29.5 2 in this hall,/I hett you allheede,/Except you be the more

heel (18)
83E.22 4 body/Is blacker than thyheel.
83F.28 4 body/Is blacker than thyheel.
226F.3 1 turned her roun on herheel,/An a very loud laughter gaed
226C.9 1 turned him round on hisheel/And [a] licht lauch gied he;/
226D.13 1 /He turned about on hisheel,/And a loud, loud laughter
239B.4 3 /She’ll wear silk to herheel and gowd to her knee,/An I’ll
72C.13 2 growing,/Set down yourheel and rin,/And where ye find
52B.2 2 /And her scissars at herheel,/And she’s awa to the merry
186A.17 3 Buccleuch,/With spur onheel, and splent on spauld,/And
173A.9 2 the Parliament stair,/Theheel cam aff her shee;/And lang or
226B.17 1 /On hisheel he turned round wi a bouncie,/
229A.5 1 /[He turned about upon hisheel,/I wite an angry man was he;/
52B.13 2 the stain that bruised myheel,/. . . . . . . that bruised my
170D.3 2 of black velvet fromheel to the head;/He gave her rich
170D.2 2 of green velvet fromheel to the head:/‘King Henrie,
167[H.3] 2 of red velvet, from theheel to the head:/‘King Henry,
167[H.4] 2 of black velvet from theheel to the head;/The doctor was
64F.28 2 /Mischance come ower hisheel!/‘Win up, win up, now bride,

heele (3)
30.63 1 /He laid vppon him with heele and hand,/With yard that
45A.19 4 King Iohn and heare whatheele say.’
18A.36 2 cheere be,/This nightheele supp with you and me.’

heels (6)
110A.8 4 out again,/She took herheels and run.
232F.7 3 silken robes down to herheels,/And she’s awa wi Richie
147A.9 3 Hood betook him to hisheels,/And soon overtook them
214L.9 1 the young man by theheels/And trailed him like a
173I.17 2 stairs,/The corks frae herheels did flee;/And lang or eer she
33G.13 3 that hung at theirheels/Woud hae muckd an acre o

heely (2)
76D.21 1 /O heely,heely gi’d she back,/As the day
76D.21 1 /Oheely, heely gi’d she back,/As the

heer (2)
33C.3 4 guiding,/It will be half aheer.’
31.30 1 /Butheer Ile make mine avow to God/

heere [35], Heere [8] (43)
9A.19 2 how should I follow youheere,
9A.33 2 knight that brought meheere,
122A.28 4 /I shold haue better favorheere.
162B.11 4 once/this day to meete meheere;
118A.54 4 /One’s shrift another sholdheere.’
174A.11 5 /‘Who haue weeheere?’ sayd Lord Bodwell;/
167A.82 2 that hee hath playd,/Bothheere and beyond the sea,/His
187A.14 4 /Thow giues my bretherenheere and me.’
30.36 4 made such a hearty vow,/Heere another vow make will I.
187A.11 2 Noble,/‘Stand you stillheere at this shore,/And I will
9A.9 1 /‘Why shouldst thou comeheere for love of me,/Having wife
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heere (cont.)
107A.63 1 /‘Heere, geeue the lady this gay
18A.6 2 me,/What blood sheddheere has bee.’
108.21 3 to eche other can say,/Heere hath beene good
83A.14 1 /‘Andheere he sends a mantle of greene,/
83A.15 1 /‘Andheere he sends you a ring of gold,/
145A.15 1 /‘Shee sends youheere her gay gold ring/A trew
177A.68 3 come hither to me;/Heere I make thee choice captain
83A.7 1 /‘Andheere I send her a mantle of
109A.82 1 /‘Heere is a lane of two miles
122A.18 3 thou doe like it well;/Yeaheere is more by three hundred
45A.34 4 you is nothing wrath,/Forheere is the pardon for you and
165A.5 3 waken you within!/For heere is your vnckle Standlye/
80.28 4 alacke, and woe is me,/Heere lyes my true-loue deade!
109A.70 2 Potts,/‘Till that this otheheere made may bee:/If the one of
18A.28 2 40 dayes beene at an end,/Heere meete thou me both safe
187A.32 4 Looke thou neuer comeheere more!
158A.13 3 I haue not any armourheere,/Nor yett I haue noe iusting-
29.7 2 King Arthure,/haue thouheere of mee;/Giue itt to thy
140A.6 4 said William Scarlett,/‘Heere shold be set a specke.’
187A.30 2 Much, the Miller,/‘That heere taken wee all shalbee;’/‘But
162B.18 2 bee/that hunt soe boldlyheere,/That without my consent
30.31 4 Arthurs bed-side,/Toheere theire talke and theire
187A.14 3 thee,/Noe better comfortheere this night/Thow giues my
267A.30 1 /Saies, Haue thouheere, thou good fellow,/Forty
187A.13 1 /‘But I haue dwelledheere three score yeere,/Soe haue
122A.11 2 wiffe,/‘Thy inneheere up [to] take;/If any good
145A.23 3 hee——/‘And stand thouheere vpon a odd side,/On my
45A.7 2 /With this crowne of goldheere vpon my head,/Amongst
9A.8 2 /‘Through thy sweet loveheere was I stayd,
109A.86 1 /‘Thou shalt stayheere with all thy maids—/In
122A.17 2 of your crafte,/Asheere you tell to me./Att four of
187A.21 3 knew this night I wereheere,/You wold sell your land for

Heere’s [2], heere’s [1] (3)
109A.83 4 her or goe without her,/Heere’s forty pounds I’le giue itt
267A.7 1 /‘Heere’s gold inoughe,’ saithe the
109A.27 4 I did thee promise,/Butheere’s ten pounds I’le giue itt

heer’s (1)
109A.21 2 me thou’le be trew,/Andheer’s fiue marke I will giue thee;/

hee’d (2)
169A.17 4 Scots revengdhee’d be.
98A.8 4 it hame to his lady,/Andhee’d be hame the morn.

Hee’de (1)
154A.52 4 coyne his hand did itch;/Hee’de have it, more or lesse.

Hee’l [1], hee’l [1] (2)
127A.37 4 try what I could do,/Ifhee’l do as much for mee.’
154A.119 4 truth of this brave history,/Hee’l finde it true I know.

Hee’le [3], hee’le [2] (5)
176A.22 4 she saye<d],/‘Alas,hee’le doe you both tree and teene!
109A.63 4 I be out of my sadle cast,/Hee’le either stand still or turne
122A.1 4 good Robins head,/Hee’le find him game enoughe.
122A.3 2 he hath made a cry,/Hee’le have my head i-wis;/But
109A.17 2 mouth,/Then in his hearthee’le merry be;/Then may hee

hee’ll (1)
109C.37 4that hath a cut tail,/Forhee’ll either stand or turn again.

hee’se (1)
109A.16 2 his fface,/Then in his harthee’se sorry bee;/Then lett my

Hee’st (1)
122A.11 4 come in thy companie,/Hee’st be welcome for thy sake.’

heft (1)
5C.71 2 gat the knife wi the sillerheft,

heght (1)
215A.1 3 bony,/And Willyheght to marry me,/Gin eer he

heid (8)
83C.19 3 he has cut Bob Noriceheid/Aff frae his fair bodie.
217F.7 1 taen the milk-pail on herheid,/An she’s gane langin hame,/
217D.11 1 /She put the pail upon herheid,/And she’s gane merrilie
110G.19 5were fu,/Syne rowe herheid in her gown-tail,/An sleep
83C.21 1 /She took the bluidyheid in her hand,/And kisst it frae
114F.14 2 the first forester,/Theheid man ower them a’:/If this be
73H.29 3 Annie shined mair on theheid o the hill/Than Willie wi a’
73H.34 3 /She’s mair gowd on herheid this day/Than I’ll wear till I

heiding-hill (3)
4.13 3 /And they hae taen to theheiding-hill /His horse bot and his
4.14 1 /They hae taen to theheiding-hill /His lady fair to see,/
4.13 1 /They hae taen to theheiding-hill /His young son in his

heie (1)
23.7 1 go thou on the roc,heie upon the ston;/Lei thin heved

heigh [7], Heigh [2] (9)
76D.26 1 /An ‘Heigh, Anny!’ an ‘Hou, Anny!/O
76D.27 1 /An ‘Heigh, Anny!’ an ‘Hou, Anny!/O

heigh (cont.)
83F.7 3 wi speid;/If ye refuse myheigh command,/I’ll gar your
73F.21 1 /Annie gaed in theheigh, heigh hill,/And Willie the
73F.21 1 /Annie gaed in the heigh,heigh hill,/And Willie the dowie
225F.4 1 /When they came to theheigh hill-gate,/And at Buchanan
225F.3 1 /When they came to theheigh hill-gate,/O it’s aye this
11J.1r 2 /With the rosey sweet,heigh ho
11[N.1r] 1 /Wi aheigh ho and a lilly gay

heigher (1)
1C.9 1 /‘O what isheigher nor the tree?/And what is

height (6)
145B.27 4 /No man knows what theyheight.’
214L.12 1 she rode oer yon gloomyheight,/An her heart was fu o
206A.10 1 their cannons on theheight,/And showrd their shot
279B.14 1 loon and he lap shoulderheight:/‘O ay for sicken quarters
75F.7 1 and they grew, to theheight o the church,/To they met
222A.24 3 eer the sun was twa hoursheight/The boy was at Dundee.

heights (2)
7[H.4r] 2 /Oer the brawheights o Airly
192D.11 1 she came oer Lochmabenheights,/Wi mony a nicker and

heihte (1)
23.10 1 com the riche Jeu thatheihte Pilatus:/‘Wolte sulle thi

Heilan (1)
228[G.6] 4 Peggy’s lain doun wi herHeilan laddie.

heinous (1)
251A.31 3 rooberie?/If it is for onyheinous crime,/There’s nae

heir [113], Heir [3] (116)
4C.1 4 name,/Her father’s onlyheir.
47A.11 4 /Of love frae my father’sheir.
109B.2 6 his parand and hisheir.
173[T.13] 4 /The gallows to be myheir.
173[V.8] 4 /Is the gallows to be myheir!
231D.10 4 I’ll gie/To you to bear anheir.
89A.27 4 ain,/Of it you shoud beheir.’
109B.102 4 Tom Pots shall be theheir.’
156E.19 4 /‘He shall be my onlyheir.’
156F.22 4 my son, and my onlyheir.’
156[G.20] 4 /‘For he shall be myheir.’
173[Aa.1] 4 reward/A gallows to beheir.’
178[H.19] 4 /And you your father’sheir!’
238G.5 2 his father’s youngheir.’/‘O hold your tongue, father,
33E.2 4 /She’ll munt a half anheir, a wee.’
257C.10 4live to be a man/He shallheir all my land.’
65[K.1] 2 dear,/Her mother’s onlyheir,/An she’s away to Strawberry
169C.17 3gie to thee;/All betweneheir and Newcastle town/Sall pay
109B.4 4 save, thou lady sweet,/Myheir and parand thou shalt be.’
65D.1 2 /And her father’s onlyheir,/And she’s away to
267B.1 1 heir, and the well-fairdheir,/And the weary heir o Linne,/
267B.1 1 /‘The bonnyheir, and the well-faird heir,/And
231C.12 3sin,/To such a noughtlessheir as you,/That canno get a son.’
47B.19 4 a length/Wi my father’sheir before.
47C.12 4 a length/With my father’sheir before.
47A.12 4 /And there’s nane toheir but me.
47C.13 2 of nine castles,/No bodyheir but me.’/‘Your father’s lord
106.2 2 father’s chief and onelyheir,/But when my good old
9[G.7r] 2 /For a’ she washeir, etc.
178E.8 1 up and spak her eldestheir,/He spak wi muckle pride:/
259A.10 2 /To me she’d born anheir;/He would have got my lands
237A.23 4 after/To come andheir his brother’s land.
198B.4 1 /He left his lands unto hisheir,/His ladie her dowrie;/Ten
257C.12 4live to be a man/He is toheir his land.’
237A.26 3 to Northumberland andheir my estate,/Then my dear
53E.6 5 /My younger brother willheir my land,/Fair England again
53H.9 3 /My youngest brother willheir my lands,/My native land I’ll
109C.3 4 do not jest,/Who mustheir my livings when as I die?
65E.1 2 /Her father’s onlyheir, O/And she is awa to
196C.22 4for my own son dear,/Theheir o a’ my lan.
39G.20 2 it be a knave-bairn,/He’sheir o a’ my land;/But if it be a
178G.33 2not my eldest son,/Andheir o a’ my land,/I’d tye a sheet
99O.7 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./‘I’ll make it heir o a’ my lands,/And her my
194C.15 3/‘I woud gie a’ the lands Iheir,/O bonny Jean, to borrow
73E.15 4 to Willie’s weddin,/Theheir o Duplin town.
5C.85 2 his right hand/He was theheir o his daddie’s land.
226D.2 1 /Out spoke theheir o Kinkawsie,/An down to his
267B.8 6 glass, a glass,/The wearyheir o Linne.
267B.14 4 dry,/For ye’ll neer beheir o Linne.’
267B.3 2 father’s heir,/Or yet theheir o Linne,/He wadna stand on
267B.6 2 father’s heir,/Or yet theheir o Linne,/He woudna stand on
267B.2 2 for he stands,/The wearyheir o Linne!/O see for he stands
267B.5 2 for he stands,/The wearyheir o Linne!/O see for he stands
267B.1 2 heir,/And the wearyheir o Linne,/Yonder he stands at
229B.5 4 your ain mouth spoke/Heir  o my land he neer shall be.’
9[G.4r] 2 /And she the greatheir o Northumberland.
9[G.5r] 2 /Altho she washeir o Northumberland.
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heir (cont.)
9[G.1r] 2 /And under theheir o Northumberland.’
9[G.13r] 2 /‘For thou shalt not beheir o Northumberland.’
9[G.14r] 2 /And she shall beheir o Northumberland.’
196C.23 4for my own son dear,/Theheir o Rothiemay.’
65[J.1] 2 /But an the prince’sheir; O/She’s away to Strawberry
87A.6 2 /Your ae son and yourheir;/O ye hae poisoned your ae
99H.23 3 nor she be,/I will make itheir oer all my land,/And hir my
252B.53 4 his kitchen-boy/Washeir oer a’ his land.
100E.4 4 me at the table,/And beheir of all my land?’
99D.20 3 well she be,/I will make itheir of all my land,/And her my
99L.15 3 her to be,/I’ll make itheir of all my lands,/And she my
109B.3 4 countenance well,/Theheir of all my lands she’st be.’
109B.10 2 thou art my own,/Theheir of all my lands to be;/Thou
39D.12 4 Laird of Foulis’s son,/Theheir of all this land.
10C.10 2 my hand,/And I’ll beheir of all your land.
99F.14 3 she be,/I’ll make himheir of a’ my gear,/And her my
10P.7 2 hand,/And I’ll mak youheir of a’ my land.’
99G.15 3 weel she be,/I’le make itheir of a’ my land,/And her my
99[S.24] 3 sae may be,/It shall beheir of a’ my land,/And she my
252C.32 3dine wi me?/You shall beheir of a’ my lands,/Gin you’ll
10P.8 2 your hand,/And I’ll beheir of a’ your land.’
213A.1 2 the Rose,/The youngheir of Buleighen?/For he has
213A.9 2 the Rose,/The youngheir of Buleighen?/For he has
73E.18 4 to Willie’s weddin,/Theheir of Duplin town.
10C.9 2 hand,/And ye shall beheir of half my land.’
5E.31 2 hand/That he should beheir of Lord Benwall’s land.
10[Y.6] 2 your hand,/I’ll make youheir of my house and land.’
65C.22 4 your errand run/Shall beheir of my land.’
100D.7 4 and sup with me,/And beheir of my land.’
47C.14 1 /‘Your father’sheir of nine castles,/And you are
89A.28 1 /‘How I shoud beheir of that castle/In sooth I canna
41A.54 4 her father was deceasd,/Heir  of the crown was she.
93F.8 1 /‘Where is theheir of this house?’/said Long
91A.32 4 her left side has taken/theheir of Wallington.
267B.3 1 if he had been his father’sheir,/Or yet the heir o Linne,/He
267B.6 1 if he had been his father’sheir,/Or yet the heir o Linne,/He
39G.24 4 o’ Forbes’ eldest son,/Anheir ower a’ his land.
70B.10 2 house-cock, my only son,/Heir  ower my land sae free,/If
99C.19 3 weel she be,/I’ll make itheir owre a’ my land,/And her my
4D.2 2 /She was her father’sheir,/The greatest beauty in the
100F.13 4 and dine with me,/Andheir the third part of my land.’
47B.20 3 /And there is nane toheir them all,/No never a ane but
271B.23 3 child, I’le make thee myheir,/Thou shalt have my goods,
226D.8 3 she;/‘Tho I were bornheir till a crown,/It’s young
226E.21 3was she;/Tho I was bornheir to a crown,/Young Donald, I
251A.46 5 and three;/Likewise fa’sheir to ane estate/At the foot o
10B.11 2 my han,/An Ise mack youheir to a’ my lan.
10D.7 2 tak my hand,/And ye’ll beheir to a’ my land.’
100H.11 2 my dochter Janet,/To beheir to a’ my land?/O will ye
39E.5 4 my father’s,/And I’m hisheir to be.’
258A.1 2 dear,/Her father’sheir to be;/He was the laird of
47A.14 6 of nine castles,/But ye faheir to but three.
109B.10 4 /If that thou mean to beheir to me.’
10M.9 2 me your han,/An yes beheir to my true love,
47C.14 2 nine castles,/And you areheir to three;/For I am William,
53H.25 2 courted a lady gay,/Toheir wi him his lands sae free,/
83C.15 2 yellow nurse,/Aloud an Iheir ye lie;/For they’re to Lord
102B.25 2 bowers and lands ye’seheir;/You are my only daughter’s
237A.24 2 Captain Ogilvie,/Andheir your brother’s land;/Come

heird (1)
304A.50 4 married that lady,/Andheird her father’s land.

heire (19)
271A.13 3 true to my sonne and myheire,/And I will giue thee mickle
271A.8 1 blesse, my sonne and myheire,/His servant in heauen that
33A.3 4 counted up,/Full threeheire it would be.
271A.33 4 my goods,/I’le make theeheire [of] after mee.’
267A.28 4 the land is mine,/And theheire of Linne againe I wilbee.’
267A.7 1 gold inoughe,’ saithe theheire of Linne,/‘Both for me and
267A.24 1 Haue thou here, thouheire of Linne,/Forty pence I will
267A.6 4 the land is mine,/Theheire of Linne I wilbee.’
267A.13 3 /‘Now welladay!’ said theheire of Linne,/‘No<w] welladay,
267A.10 1 well-aday!’ said theheire of Linne,/‘Now welladay,
267A.3 4 of the Scales,/Vnto theheire of Linne sayd hee.
267A.26 1 /Said, How doest thou,heire of Linne,/Since I did buy
267A.17 3 by my faith,’ said theheire of Linne,/‘Then now I had
267A.32 1 /But then bespake theheire of Linne,/These were the
267A.22 1 /And then bespake theheire of Linne,/To Iohn o the
271A.93 3 thee, my sonne and myheire!/The blisse of heauen that
187A.23 2 art thy ffathers sonne andheire;/Thou neuer saw him in all
271A.21 3 to mee,/And all that I am heire vpon,’/Saies, ‘I will giue
83F.22 2 filthy nurse,/Sae loud’s Iheire ye lee;/I brocht it to Lord

heiress (1)
25B.2 1 /‘Were she anheiress or lady sae free,/That she

heirless (1)
83D.29 4 eneuch in Norroway/Liesheirless I wot the day.’

heirs [3], Heirs [1] (4)
72D.5 2 with my daughters,/Theheirs of all my land,/I make a
72C.8 2 with my daughters dear,/Heirs out ower a’ my land,/The
290B.13 3 me;/My eldest brother heheirs the land,/And my father he
290D.10 2 /‘My eldest brother, heheirs the land;/I was forced to be

held (67)
93F.10 3 with a pin,/And the nurseheld a basin/for the blood to run
110F.41 4that they came till/Theyheld a fair wedding.
215E.12 3mourning,/And a councilheld amo them a’,/But sair, sair
37B.2 2 gray,/And in her hand sheheld bells nine;/I thought I heard
186A.26 1 /Then on weheld for carlisle toun,/And at
126A.20 2 they lustily dealt,/Whichheld for two hours and more;/That
46B.6 2 way he walkd on foot, heheld her by the hand;/He held her
46B.6 3 held her by the hand;/Heheld her by the middle jimp, for
271A.48 2 vnto her maids,/Andheld her hands vp thus an hie;/
44.11b 1 /Was she wae, heheld her sae,/And still he bade her
192A.13 4 neer the Wanton bite,/But held her still gaun at her tail.
225A.9 1 /Four menheld her to the priest,/An four
225B.9 1 /Sixheld her up afore the priest,/Four
225D.7 1 /Twoheld her up before the priest,/And
225E.7 1 /Threeheld her up before the priest,/Four
225J.5 1 /Threeheld her up before the priest,/Four
225I.16 1 /Twaheld her up before the priest,/Four
225K.16 1 /Twoheld her up before the priest,/Four
225F.5 1 /Fourheld her up before the priest,/Four
225C.12 1 /Fourheld her up before the priest,/Two
39F.15 3 then into an ass;/But sheheld him fast, and feared him not,/
39I.50 3 esk but and an adder;/Sheheld him fast in every shape,/To
39[K.26] 3 fire burning so wild;/Sheheld him fast, let him no pass,/He
39[K.25] 3 fire burning so bold;/Sheheld him fast, let him no pass/Till
39E.20 3 worm of Ind;/But sheheld him fast, let him not go,/And
39G.57 3 /Like to a naked man;/Sheheld him fast, let him not go,/And
39G.52 3 that neer woud tame;/Sheheld him fast, let him not go,/Case
39E.18 3 black dog to bite;/But sheheld him fast, let him not go,/For
39E.17 3 adder or a snake;/But sheheld him fast, let him not go,/For
39G.53 3 fire burning bauld;/Sheheld him fast, let him not go,/He
39D.30 3 an adder or a snake;/Sheheld him fast, let him not go,/He
39D.31 3 /Like iron in hot fire;/Sheheld him fast, let him not go,/He
39G.54 3 adder an the snake;/Sheheld him fast, let him not go,/He
39E.19 3 gaud o airn;/But sheheld him fast, let him not go,/He’
39G.55 3 to the deer sae wild;/Sheheld him fast, let him not go,/He’s
39D.29 3 to a savage wild;/Sheheld him fast, let him not go,/The
39G.56 3 to a silken string;/Sheheld him fast, let him not go,/Till
39[J2.21] 3 two red gads of airn;/Sheheld him fast; why should she
39[J2.22] 3 things that was vile;/Sheheld him fast; why should she
39[J2.20] 3 adder and the snake;/Sheheld him fast; why should she
134A.4 2 about him was,/Thatheld him from the cold;/The
135A.11 4 afternoon/The Shepherdheld him play.
225[L.14] 1 /Fourheld hir up before the priest,/Tow
7C.4 1 /She stood andheld his milk-white steed,/She
7B.6 1 /Sheheld his steed in her milk-white
291A.7 3 /And all his men a councilheld/How they woud work him
63H.15 4 banquet day/Shall both beheld in ane.’
134A.53 1 /The other heheld in his sight/A drawn dirk to
170B.8 2 were the weapons theyheld in their hands;/O black were
305B.50 2 he has taen af his cap,/Heheld it on his majesty;/‘I’ll meet
48.18 2 a Scottish brand,/Andheld itt there in his owne right
68J.23 4 my right-hand man,/Thatheld my hawk and hound?’
217M.4 3 mair have been;/But heheld on the gambling trade/Till a ’
186A.29 1 /We crept on knees, andheld our breath,/Till we placed the
245C.23 4cannons shouting,/Theyheld our gude ship out.
10S.2 1 /The miller heheld out his long fish hook,/And
186A.20 2 to the English side weheld,/The first o men that we met
176A.19 3 treacherye,/But euermoreheld the hye way;/Alas, that may
188A.10 4 wood,/Where theyheld their council privately.
188A.29 4 Shield;/There theyheld their council privately.
245D.12 3 the shore o Linn;/Theyheld their spears an beenits oot,/
45B.1 4 prince of great might,/Heheld up great wrongs, he put
173A.16 2 father think,/The day heheld up me,/What lands I was to
173C.16 2 my father know,/When heheld up my head,/What lands I
140A.14 2 Robin wold shoote,/Heheld vp both his hands;/Sayes,
31.5 1 /King Arthur thenheld vp his hand,/According thene
245B.16 4 shooting there,/Theyheld Young Allan out.

helde (1)
116A.116 4 lettynge,/And echehelde vp his hande.

Helen [29], HELEN [1] (30)
10C.28 2 ‘Woe to my sister, falseHelen!’
63J.40 1/‘O open the door, BurdHelen,’ he says,/‘O open the door
63J.38 3/‘O open, O open, BurdHelen,’ he says,/‘Ye’ll open the
63J.5 1 shall eat the white bread,Helen,/And you the dust and bran;/
234B.2 1 /To court her BurdHelen, baith waking and sleeping;/
75I.9 3 towers won,/Nor is FairHelen brought to bed/Of a doghter
75I.8 3 towers won?/Or is FairHelen brought to bed/Of a
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Helen (cont.)
63J.44 1 nae sae great, BurdHelen,/But granted it shall be;/
63J.9 3 awa did ride;/BurdHelen, drest in men’s array,/She
63J.2 1 shall not follow me, BurdHelen,/Except ye do this deed;/
156[G.7] 3 they are away to QueenHelen gaits,/Like friers both
156[G.4] 3 /And we’ll away to QuennHelen gaits,/Like friers both
156[G.8] 1 they came to QueenHelen gaits,/They tirled at the pin;/
155B.8 4 her yong sonne,/Bot LadyHelen had nane.
155E.13 4 had her son,/But LadyHelen had nane.
75I.3 1 /‘O gay Helen, O galantHelen,/I winna spare you sae
155E.16 3 ye where to seek;/LadyHelen, if ye want your son,/He’s
155E.16 1 /‘LadyHelen, if ye want your son,/I’ll
234B.17 1 /‘O farewell now,Helen, I’ll bid you adieu;/Is this a’
75I.3 1 /‘O gayHelen, O galant Helen,/I winna
63J.11 1/Sweet Willie rade, BurdHelen ran,/A livelang summer’s
155B.11 1 /LadyHelen ran to the deip draw-well,/
63J.20 3 a’ at dinner set;/BurdHelen sat at a by-table,/A bit she
258A.2 1 /BurdHelen she was much admired/By
226B.19 1 /‘OHelen, wad ye leave your coffer,/
258A.1 1 /BURDHELEN  was her mother’s dear,/
258A.4 2 a Christmas Day/BurdHelen was left alone/For to keep
234B.16 1 /BurdHelen was sitting by Thomas’ bed-
75I.3 4 Wednesday at een,/FairHelen, you must be gane.’
75I.1 4 at Wednesday at een,/FairHelen, you must be gone.’

Helen’s (2)
75I.1 1 /There came a ghost toHelen’s bower,/Wi monny a sigh
75I.13 1 /‘Set down, set down FairHelen’s corps,/Let me look on the

hell (70)
10N.6 2 of luve of spyte was herhell.
21A.14 2 /Other 7 to lead an ape inhell.
30.63 4 thinke he be the devill ofhell.
31.47 4 /Most like a feend ofhell.
32.6 4 /But the fiend that wons inhell.
37B.10 4 him straight to the gates ohell.
39B.23 6 /They pay their teind tohell.
39C.5 4 /We’re a’ dung down tohell.
39[J2.9] 4 years/We pay a teind tohell.
39[M.8] 4 /For it leads to the gates ofhell.
39[M.16] 4 /They pay the teen tohell.
48.35 4 gaping like a ffeend ofhell.
114B.1 4 sink a’ their souls tohell.
179A.4 4 fears neither heaven norhell?
276A.10 4 quoth she, ’if thou wert inhell.
3[C.4] 2 /‘And you were down inhell.’
20I.15 2 /Seven years a porter inhell.’
20I.17 2 heavens keep me out ofhell.’
20J.10 2 be seven years doon intohell.’
20J.12 2gudesake, keep me fraehell!’
20K.7 2 /And seven years porter inhell.’
40.12 4 gae,/An that’s the road tohell.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
109C.47 4 divell fetch my soul tohell.’
114A.3 4 wad ride the fords ofhell.’
116A.40 4 mo,/Nor all the deuels inhell.’
151A.8 4 /I wish he was inhell.’
188C.31 4 you yoursell an imp ohell.’
243F.14 3 /‘O yon is the mountain ofhell,’ he cried,/‘Where you and I
243E.15 3 to me?’/‘O it is the hill ofhell,’ he said,/‘Where you and I
278B.8 2 and she’ll no bide inhell.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
39D.15 4 end/The last here goes tohell;/And as I am ane o flesh and
12A.10 3 young man?’/‘I leave herhell and fire; mother, mak my bed
39I.32 4 /They pay the teind tohell;/And I am sae fat and fair of
39G.28 4 end/They pay a tiend tohell,/And I’m sae fou o flesh an
39H.15 4 end/We pay the kane tohell./And the koors they hae gane
21B.2 1 years ye’ll be porter ofhell,/And then I’ll take you to
63[K.20] 2 bour,/I ware goud to myhell;/Bat nou I am among Willie’s
188A.42 2 Dicky,/Or some devil inhell been thy daddy;/I woud not
39I.56 3 my kane seven times tohell/Ere you’d been won away.’
72C.41 3 mayor went down tohell,/For wrong justice and law.
13B.7 5 tell me O.’/‘The curse ofhell frae me sall ye beir,/Mither,
13B.7 7 mither,/The curse ofhell frae me sall ye beir,/Sic
116A.63 3 knoweth that herowedhell,/[H>ow we shall come oute
77E.12 4 o heaven,/And pains ofhell how they be.’
39A.24 4 years/We pay a tiend tohell;/I am sae fair and fu o flesh,/I’
276A.3 2 not doubt/If thou wert inhell I could sing thee out:’/‘Then,’
77E.13 2 not of,/But the pains ofhell I dree;/There some are hie
187A.14 2 old man!/The devill inhell I leave with thee,/Noe better
21B.3 2 other three,/But porter ofhell I never will be.’
42C.11 3 /In spite o a’ the deils inhell/I will lie here an die.’
47B.31 2 I say,/The lowest seat ohell;/If ye do not amend your
20C.11 1 /‘O cursed mother,hell is deep,/And there thou’ll
20H.17 1 /‘O mother dear, buthell is deep;/’Twill cause thee
1C.14 2 higher nor the tree,/Andhell is deeper nor the sea.
1A.16 2 longer than the way,/Andhell is deeper than the sea.
1B.9 2 than the way,/Andhell is deeper than the sea.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
1D.6 2 higher than the trees,/Andhell is deeper than the seas.
20[N2.8] 2 /And the hotest place inhell is reserved for thee.’

hell (cont.)
39[K.15] 4 end/We pay the teene tohell:/I’m so full of flesh and blood/
77D.6 1 gang till the low, lowhell,/Just by the devil’s knee;/It’s
37A.9 3 a’ the plagues that are inhell/Light on the fruit of this
276A.11 1 couldst sing me out ofhell,/Now prithee sing thy self out
276B.11 1 ye wad whistle me out ohell;/Now whistle your ain sel out
81[O.6] 2 his brother,/He was in ahell of a fright:/‘Get up, get up,
186A.46 1 either himsell a devil fraehell,/Or else him mother a witch
32.17 5 the fiend that wons inhell/Shoud streak down by my
20[N.8] 2 /‘But ye hae the pains ohell to d<r>ie.’
20D.11 2 /And ye’ve the pains ohell to drie.’
261A.23 3 /But yours is in the lowesthell,/To drie torment and pine.’
20F.13 2 /And you’ve the pains ohell to try.’

Hellbackhill (1)
184A.6 1 /The lads o Fingland andHellbackhill ,/They were neer for

Hellen (7)
91D.1 3 /Was non but you and I,Hellen,/And we’se be maidens
234A.1 3 to Kinaltie,/Courtit BurdHellen, baith wakin an sleepin:/
63[K.4] 1 women mane gae we me,Hellen,/Na women mane gaie we
10[V.23] 2 playd/Was, Burn burdHellen, she threw me in.
150A.2 2 beauty most rare,/QueenHellen shee did excell;/For
91D.8 1 /Out and spake her sisterHellen,/Where she sat by her side;/
48.25 3 knowes the pinn?’/‘It’sHellen, your owne deere daughter,

hell-fire (1)
276A.2 4 told him that she feardhell-fire.

Hell-gates (1)
20[O.22] 2 mother, for your sin/Hell-gates stands open to let you

hell-hounds (1)
77C.13 3 at your feet?’/It is threehell-hounds, Marjorie,’ he says,/

hellish (1)
39[J2.12] 3 know,/Amang a pack ohellish wraiths,/Before I never

hell’s (7)
276B.3 2 /If ’twerena for fear ohell’s burning fire.’
276B.4 1 /‘Ohell’s burning fire ye need have no
46A.13 2 war than a woman’s wish,hell’s deeper than the sea;/The
46C.9 2 than woman’s voice;hell’s deeper than the seas;/. . . . . ./
46B.17 2 waur than women’s wish,hell’s deeper than the seas;/The
278B.5 1 her on till he cam tohell’s door,/He gaed her a kick till
20H.15 2 /‘Heaven’s for us, buthell’s for thee.

helm (15)
245A.13 2 boy/That will tak yourhelm in han,/An will steer your
245D.3 2 wee boy/That’ll tak myhelm in han, O/Till I gang up to
245A.19 2 bonny boy/That took myhelm in han,/That steerd my
245A.21 2 bonny boy/That took yourhelm in han,/That steered your
245A.11 2 a bonny boy/Wad tak myhelm in han,/That would steer my
245D.15 2 wee boy/That took myhelm in han/Till I gied up to my
245D.5 2 wee boy/That’ll tak yourhelm in han/Till ye gang up to
245C.16 2wee boy/Will take yourhelm in han/Till ye gang up to
245D.17 2 wee boy/That took yourhelm in han/Till ye gied up to
245B.6 2 a bonny boy/Will take myhelm in hand/Ere I gang up to the
245C.13 2 wee boy/Will take myhelm in hand/Till I gang up to my
245E.10 2 boy/That will tack myhelm in hand/Till I gang up to my
245B.8 4 dear master,/I’ll take yourhelm in hand/Till ye gae to the
245C.15 4dear master,/I’ll take yourhelm in hand/Till ye gang to the
245E.11 2 a bonny boy/Will tack yerhelm in hand/Till ye go up to your

helmes (1)
161A.54 4 faste thee beette,/Tyll therhelmes cam in peyses dowyn.

helmet (3)
210C.5 3 rode he,/A plume in hishelmet,/a sword at his knee.
262A.15 3 gloves o plate, a gowdenhelmet,/Became that hind chiel
161C.20 3 he ran,/But he forgot thehelmet good,/That should have

helms (1)
129A.15 3 serpents hissing on theirhelms,/Instead of feathered plume.

help [54], Help [1] (55)
196C.12 4 /His master for tohelp.
226B.25 4 up, bonnie Lizie,/Andhelp at the milking the kye.’
30.64 3 pittye;/Ffor without thy help, brother Bredbeddle,/He will
34B.5 4 gae mad/Gin she gat naehelp frae his han.
268A.22 4 her know,/To seek somehelp frae you.
89A.33 4 Footrage,/Wha loud forhelp gan ca.
112C.29 4 what have you done!/Help! help! or I am drowned.
243E.6 2 bridge of steel,/All for tohelp her oer;/Likewise webs of
276A.14 2 her still/That she shouldhelp him out of the well;/She
112C.59 3river;/And let the Devilhelp him out,/Or there he shall
134A.55 4 away no way he can,/Norhelp him with his tree.
83C.18 2 cam doun frae the trie,/Tohelp his mother to licht fra her
242A.8 1 /‘Oh, help, ohhelp, I can get nane,/Nae help o
110E.22 6 of God and our Lady,/Myhelp lyes not in your hand!
188A.31 6 Johnstones they will a’help me.’
273A.22 1 /‘Now help me,help me,’ quoth the tanner,/‘Full
273A.22 1 /‘Nowhelp me, help me,’ quoth the
196D.2 1 /‘Ohelp me, help me, Lady Frennet!/I
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help (cont.)
222A.22 2 my blessing win/Andhelp me in my need,/Run wi this
65A.18 2 will I get a bonny boy,/Tohelp me in my need,/To rin wi
196D.2 1 /‘O help me,help me, Lady Frennet!/I never
281C.13 2 she says,/‘Win up andhelp me now!/For he that ye gae
63C.10 3 Them that made me,help me now,/For I am far frae
276B.10 2 piteous moan,/O help! Ohelp me! or else I am gone.
112C.31 1 /‘Lovehelp me out, and I’ll forgive/This
276A.11 4 with a pittiful sound,/Ohhelp me out, or I shall be dround!
4C.10 1 /‘O help, Ohelp, my May Colven,/O help, or
214L.18 2 my faither dear,/I cannahelp my sorrow;/A fairer flower
4C.11 1 /‘Nohelp, no help, O false Sir John,/
4C.11 2 help, O false Sir John,/Nohelp, nor pity thee;/Tho seven
4C.11 1 /‘No help, nohelp, O false Sir John,/No help,
276B.10 2 with a piteous moan,/Ohelp! O help me! or else I am
4C.10 1 /‘Ohelp, O help, my May Colven,/O
281A.13 1 O help! O hinny, now,help!/O help, O hinny, now!/For
281A.13 1 /‘Ohelp! O help! O hinny, now, help!/
281A.13 2 O hinny, now, help!/Ohelp, O hinny, now!/For him that
281A.13 1 /‘O help! Ohelp! O hinny, now, help!/O help,
242A.8 2 help, I can get nane,/Naehelp o man can to me come!’/This
187B.11 2 down,/And there, wi thehelp o the light o the moon,/A tree
110E.22 5 was on dry land:/‘Byhelp of God and our Lady,/My
64E.2 3 to me,/For without thehelp of woman, Willie,/Surely I
242A.8 1 /‘Oh,help, oh help, I can get nane,/Nae
4C.10 2 help, my May Colven,/Ohelp, or else I’ll drown;/I’ll take
112C.29 4 have you done!/Help!help! or I am drowned.
31.22 1 /‘Why, if Ihelp thee not, thou noble King
138A.12 3 /‘In ready gold or fee,/Tohelp thee to thy true-love again,/
9A.14 2 got by sleight,/And all tohelp this forlorne knight
 283A.20 4 daughter gets wed,/It willhelp to enlarge her portion.
69B.12 4 my hand/Shall quicklyhelp to gar him die.’
69B.13 4 into my hand/Shall neverhelp to gar him die.’
69B.14 4 hae nae mair,/I’ll quicklyhelp to gar him die.’
69B.15 4 earl’s son,/I’ll neverhelp to gar him die.’
196D.3 2 west,/To see if anyhelp was nigh;/At length his little
141A.18 2 castle come,/And saw nohelp was nigh,/Thus he did say
262A.29 5 that does na see,/Andhelp young maidens’ marriages,/

helpd (1)
276A.14 4 such pittious moan/Shehelpd him out, and bid him be

helpe [15], Helpe [3], helpë [3] (21)
117A.426 1 /‘So God mehelpë,’ sayd our kynge,/‘Thy
117A.154 1 /‘Nowe so God mehelpë,’ sayde Litell John,/‘And by
121A.50 3 to they nere;’/‘So god mehelpe,’ seyde the prowde potter,/
117A.69 3 <ue>th the?/It is almus tohelpe a gentyll knyght,/That is fal
30.63 3 yard that was soe fell;/‘Helpe! brother Bredbeddle,’ says
30.64 1 /‘Helpe! brother Bredbeddle,’ says
116A.40 1 /‘Then shall nothelpe Clim of the Cloughe,/Nor
30.64 2 says Marramile,/‘Helpe! for Christs pittye;/Ffor
177A.53 4 soldan,/And for tohelpe her in her neede.
161A.34 4 in hevyn on hyght/Dydhelpe hym well that daye.
166A.9 4 comend,/His aide andhelpe I craue speedylye.’
31.21 2 me, lady,’ he said,/‘Orhelpe me any thing,/Thou shalt
116A.96 1 /‘Sohelpe me God,’ sayd Adam Bell,/
121A.28 3 let me a lone;/Thorow thehelpe of Howr Ladey,/To
121A.19 7 stod onder a bow;/‘Let vshelpe owre master,’ seyde Lytell
117A.238 3 the let me se;/And I shallhelpë the eftsones,/Yf thou haue
154A.20 2 give and lend to them,/Tohelpe them at their neede:/This
154A.51 3 well they knew that tohelpe them/He evermore did use.
117A.203 4 othë thou shalt swere/Tohelpe them tha<t] thou may.’
9A.13r 2 /Tohelpe this sad knight into faire
80.6 4 of my next cozens,/Willhelpe to dinge him downe.’

helped [3], helpëd [1] (4)
276B.12 1 /Shehelped him out and bade him be
229B.5 2 /Show here the man thathelpëd me;/And for these words
226A.9 3 in the day;/Ye might havehelped my mother/To milch her
190A.43 2 had a winding-sheet,/Andhelped to put it ower his head,/Ere

helpet (1)
229A.5 4 me here the one thathelpet me.]

helpeth (1)
117A.269 3 I the;/What man thathelpeth a good yeman,/His frende

helping (3)
226D.21 5 ly?/You had better beenhelping my mither/To milk her
226C.21 3day;/Ye micht hae beenhelping my mither/To milk the
226F.21 3day?/Ye might hae beenhelping my mother/To make the

helps (1)
134A.65 4 taken a beggar’s blood,/Ithelps you not a flee.

helpyn (1)
22.8 2 chyld in Bedlem born xalhelpyn vs at our nede.’

helt (1)
39[K.22] 4 that came her till,/Shehelt them reverendly.

helys (1)
111.16 2 the medoo,/Pluke vp your helys, I yow beshrew!/Your trace,

hem [37], hem [3] (40)
187A.2 3 tooke her kirtle by thehem,/And fast shee runn to
39[J.11] 2 /And out at your gownhem,/And I’ll stand before you
39[J.10] 2 /And out at your gownhem,/And I’ll stand up before thee
121A.49 1 a yeman þat stodhem bey/Affter bowhes to
83E.6 2 /It’s a’ gowd but thehem;/Bid her come speak to
83F.8 2 a’ gowd but thehem;/Bid hir cum to the gude
121A.6 1 /‘Y methem bot at Went-breg,’ seyde
121A.77 3 /‘Dam, the deyell spedehem, bothe bodey and bon;/Y
119A.53 1 /þer þei beryedhem boþe,/In nouþer mosse nor
121A.38 3 corteysley [sc>he ganhem call,/‘Com deyne with the
121A.26 4 /And eney weyffe wellhem chepe.’
121A.33 3 and wedowes abowthem drow,/And chepyd ffast of
119A.30 2 the churchë ran,/Throouthem euerilkon,/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
119A.86 2 of þe crowne,/And gafhem fee with my hond;/I gaf hem
121A.60 2 het was day,/He boskydhem fforthe to reyde;/The potter
115A.2 3 wentyn to wode to getyn hem fleych,/If God wold it hem
121A.76 16 hem hom,/And tohem gan sche saye:
91B.12 2 /It is a’ goude but thehem;/Gi it to my sister Allen,/For
119A.82 1 filled in wyne, and madehem glad,/Vnder þe levys smale,/
119A.86 3 fee with my hond;/I gafhem grith,’ seid oure kyng,/
6A.23 1 /‘And ay at every silverhem,/Hangs fifty silver bells and
121A.76 15 weyffe ffeyre welcomedhem hom,/And to hem gan sche
121A.31 4 hes hors anon,/And gaffehem hotys and haye.
119A.2 3 hilles hee,/And shadowhem in þe levës grene,/Vnder the
121A.7 4 all/A wed schall makehem ley.’
121A.22 4 on the wey,/To lethem of hes gorney.’
121A.34 3 stonde;’/And all that sayhem sell/Seyde he had be no
115A.2 4 fleych,/If God wold ithem sende.
121A.10 3 /The potter schorteley tohem seyde,/Ffelow, what ys they
121A.19 8 potter,’ seyde he, ëls well hem slo.’
121A.9 4 he breyde,/A<nd] badhem stond stell.
121A.79 2 lawhyng,/And swhare be hem þat deyed on tre,/‘Now haffe
121A.36 4 of hes care,/And sendehem to the screffeys weyffe.
121A.36 3 pottys bot ffeyffe;/Op hehem toke of hes care,/And sende
121A.18 3 /The potter yn the nekehem toke,/To the gronde sone he
121A.56 3 torne y haffe schot with hem,/Vnder hes tortyll-tre.’
83E.11 2 /It’s a’ goud but thehem;/Ye must come speak to
119A.86 1 /‘I madehem �emen of þe crowne,/And gaf
91B.19 2 /It is a’ goude but thehem;/Ye’ll ge it to her sister
83F.17 2 a’ gowd bot thehem;/You maun gae to the gude

heme (3)
178D.27 4 /There were but five gedheme.
178D.28 4 ladys/Lay lemanless atheme.
2A.8 2 to me,/Without any cut orheme,’ quoth he.

hemlock (1)
12L.8 1 /‘She gaed mehemlock stocks; make my bed,

hempen (1)
207D.3 1 /‘For withhempen cord it’s better to stop

hemp-seed [2], hempseed [1] (3)
207A.3 2 and there I will sow/Bothhempseed and flaxseed,
207D.2 4 to Lincolnshire,/To sowhemp-seed and flax-seed, and
207B.4 4 and there I will sow/Bothhemp-seed and flax-seed, and

hen (5)
274A.15 5 sent to me.’/‘Clockenhen?’ quo he./‘Ay, clocken hen,’
274A.15 6 quo he./‘Ay, clockenhen,’ quo she.
10L.2 2 cock,/Nor eke a pheasanthen,/But it was the bodye of a fair
216A.4 3 ae night wi me;/The besthen in a’ my roost/Sall be well
10L.1 2 cock,/Or eke a pheasanthen,/Or was it the bodye of a fair

hence (17)
141A.14 4 soon would fetch himhence.’
116A.50 1 /‘Now go wehence,’ sayed these wight yong
49C.10 2 his back/And bore himhence away,/And carried him to
49C.6 2 your back,/And bear mehence away,/And carry me to
8C.14 1 /‘Flee hence, fleehence, away with speede!’/Cried
8C.14 1 /‘Fleehence, flee hence, away with
147A.8 3 now before that you gohence,/I am resolvd to try.’
109C.12 3sennight, and no longerhence,/I must be Lord William
109C.29 3sennight, and no longerhence,/I must lose my love
139A.10 3 up thy bow, and get theehence,/Lest wee thy sides do baste.
109C.16 3sennight, and no longerhence,/She must be Lord William
53F.26 1 /‘Takhence, tak hence your fair
9A.13 1 /Then partedhence this lady gay,/And got her
153A.5 1 /‘Go you fromhence to bold Robin Hood,/And
159A.30 4 /That thou tookehence with thee?’
99[T.6] 3 /And if ye come to tak mehence/Ye need nae taken mare.
53F.26 1 /‘Tak hence, takhence your fair daughter,/Tak

henceforth (1)
127A.38 3 the quarrel cease,/‘Thathenceforth wee may bee as one,/

hencforth (2)
31.45 4 me att this time,/Fromhencforth I wilbe.
162B.64 3 ioy, and peace,/And granthencforth that foule debate/twixt
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hend (1)
271A.12 3 Father, I’le haue thehend steward,/For he hath been

hende [4], Hendë [1] (5)
5B.41 2 by there came a gallanthende,
117A.251 2 /‘And grete well thy ladyhende,/And yf she haue nede to
115A.2 2 /But bowmen gode andhende;/He wentyn to wode to
117A.25 2 be thou to grenë wode,/Hendë knyght and fre;/My
119A.41 2 boþe,/As curtes men andhende;/Þei spyrred tithyngus at þe

Henderson (3)
198A.7 3 his name was ColonelHenderson/That dung Pitmeddin
198B.2 3 /They ca’ed him ColonelHenderson/That gard the cannons
198A.6 3 /His name was ColonelHenderson/That let the cannons

Hendry (1)
156[G.13] 4 my breast/To poisen KingHendry.’

Hendry’s (1)
156[G.19] 3 youngest of them is KingHendry’s,/And I like him worst of

Henerie (3)
156E.12 4 my pocket/To kill King Henerie.
192C.5 4 wonned the gude KingHenerie.
192D.4 4 /They said it was KingHenerie.

Henerie’s (2)
192D.2 4 would go./And steal KingHenerie’s Wanton Broun.
192D.15 3 the nobles in a fear;/KingHenerie’s Wanton Brown was

Henery (13)
145A.14 4 take/Against her prince,Henery.
146A.18 4 place,/To speak with kingHenery.’
146A.16 2 went,/And so did kingHenery;/But Robin away, for he
162B.59 1 /Like tydings to King Henery came,/within as short a
145A.35 1 if he did soe?’ says KingHenery,/‘For that I loue him
146A.21 1 /But when KingHenery he came home,/Full
167A.26 1 God fforefend,’ saiesHenery Hunt,/‘My lord, you
167A.20 1 /‘My name,’ sayes hee, ’isHenery Hunt,/With a pure hart
162B.24 4 ‘I wold not haue it told/toHenery our king, for shame,
174A.12 1 /‘King Henery the Eighth my vnckle
167A.1 3 /Our noble king, King Henery the Eighth,/Ouer the riuer
167A.2 4 kneeling before King Henery there.
167A.5 1 /King Henery was stout, and he turned

Henerye (4)
167A.24 4 complaine to my princeHenerye.
167A.80 1 /Then King Henerye shiffted his roome;/In
167A.76 1 holpe to this?’ sayes King Henerye,/‘That I may reward him
167A.81 3 pound,’ sais King Henerye,/‘The man were aliue as

Heneryes (1)
167A.72 1 Haward wrote to King Heneryes grace,/With all the

heng (1)
119A.75 4 /Ffor soþe he wil meheng.’

Henrie (14)
156B.11 4 /To poison him KingHenrie.’
156C.11 4 breast,/To poison KingHenrie.’
156F.16 4 /For the sake of KingHenrie.’
156F.18 4 years,/To poison KingHenrie.’
173K.5 1 /Out and spak KingHenrie,/And an angry man was
170D.1 4 ye be,/Go send for KingHenrie, and bring him to me!’
170D.6 4 /Whilst the royal KingHenrie came weeping away.
170D.2 3 head:/‘King Henrie, KingHenrie, if kind Henrie you be,/
170D.2 3 heel to the head:/‘KingHenrie, King Henrie, if kind
12C.1 1 of your hounds, KingHenrie, my son?/What’s become
156C.15 3 /‘Then by my sooth,’ KingHenrie said,/‘I love him the better
250C.7 2 /Bad news to our king, oldHenrie,/That his merchant-goods
170D.2 1 /KingHenrie was sent for, he came with
170D.2 3 King Henrie, if kindHenrie you be,/Send for a

Henrie’s (2)
156F.21 3 /O that one is KingHenrie’s son,/And I like him
156C.14 5/The youngest of them isHenrie’s son,/And I love him

Henry [100], Henry [4] (104)
192A.6 4 wha was there but KingHenry?
156A.12 4 strong,/To poyson KingHenry.’
164A.11 4 yonder comes proud KingHenry.’
170G.3 1 Henry, King Henry, King Henry,’ quo she,/‘Will ye send for
32.15 1 /‘A bed, a bed, now, KingHenry,/A bed you mak to me!/For
32.17 1 your claiths, now, KingHenry,/An lye down by my side!’/
136A.6 3 /‘We three belong to KingHenry,/And are keepers of his
90C.25 3 by it came him HyndeHenry,/And bade him lat alane.
170C.4 3 earth./O black was KingHenry, and black were his men,/
167[H.2] 2 ye be,/Go send for KingHenry and bring him to me.’/King
90C.10 1 will bring here the bread,Henry,/And I will bring the wine,/
90C.37 3 /And let it fly at HyndeHenry,/And piercd him to the
72C.20 3 /And gin ye getna hyndeHenry,/Bring ye gay Gilbert hame
156B.10 3 mendiment,’ said KingHenry,/But a heavy heart had he.
156B.12 3 mendiment,’ said KingHenry,/But a heavy heart had he.
170A.2 3 to come unto thee.’/KingHenry came to her, and sate on
167[H.3] 1 /KingHenry came to her, he came in all

Henry (cont.)
72C.35 1 /Out it speaks him hyndeHenry:/‘Come here, Janet, to me;/
156E.3 1 /‘The Quen is sick,’ KingHenry cried,/‘And wants to be
192C.17 1haud your tongue,” KingHenry did say,/‘Ye’ll hae nae
170E.5 1 /‘King Henry, KingHenry, do one thing for me;/O
170A.3 1 /‘O royal KingHenry, do one thing for me:/Rip
170C.2 3 are so red.’/‘O Henry, OHenry, do this one thing for me,/
32.2 1 /As this I speak of KingHenry,/For he lay burd-alone;/An
156[G.20] 3 is the matter?’ says KingHenry,/‘For he shall be my heir.’
99D.2 3 hall,/And word is to KingHenry gane,/And amongst his
168A.4 3 the brimme;/My brotherHenry hath men good enough;/
146A.23 1 /But when KingHenry he did hear/That Robin had
32.3 4 buch in a’ the flock/KingHenry he has slain.
32.19 1 /‘O well is me!’ says KingHenry,/‘How lang’ll this last wi
167B.60 1 /‘That isHenry Hunt, and Peter Simon,/
167B.16 3 number three,/Till oneHenry Hunt he there espied,/A
167B.41 1 /ThenHenry Hunt, with rigor hot,/Came
167B.7 1 /To him then spake KingHenry:/I fear, my lord, you are
156B.14 4 my sooth,’ says him KingHenry,/‘I like him best o the twa.’
170[I.4] 3 lay on:/‘O Henry, KingHenry, if Henry you be,/Send for
167[H.3] 3 head:/‘King Henry, KingHenry, if kind you will be,/Send
170F.2 1 /‘Oh King Henry, KingHenry, if King Henry you be,/
90B.6 3 up did start him HindHenry,/Just at the lady’s side.
90C.6 3 up it starts him HyndeHenry,/Just fair by her right side.
192E.19 3toun,/But little did KingHenry ken/He’d stown awa his
170G.3 1 /‘O King Henry, King Henry, King Henry,’ quo she,/
170E.5 1 /‘KingHenry, King Henry, do one thing
170[I.4] 3 Queen Jeanie lay on:/‘OHenry, King Henry, if Henry you
167[H.3] 3 heel to the head:/‘KingHenry, King Henry, if kind you
170F.2 1 /‘Oh KingHenry, King Henry, if King
170G.3 1 /‘O KingHenry, King Henry, King Henry,’
170B.4 2 /Ye would send for KingHenry, King Henry to me:’/King
170B.5 1 /‘KingHenry, King Henry, will ye do
32.11 1 meat, mair meat, ye KingHenry,/Mair meat ye gi to me!’/
32.9 1 meat, mair meat, ye KingHenry,/Mair meat ye gi to me!’/
250A.7 3 /At last a deep wound gotHenry Martyn,/And down by the
250A.5 1 off! stand off!’ saidHenry Martyn,/‘For you shall not
250B.7 3 hours or more;/At lastHenry Martyn gave her a death-
250A.6 1 /‘How far, how far,’ criesHenry Martyn,/‘How far do you
250A.4 1 /O when she came byHenry Martyn,/‘I prithee now, let
250B.5 1 /‘O no! O no!’ criedHenry Martyn,/‘O no! that never
250B.4 1 you? Who are you?’ saidHenry Martyn,/‘Or how durst
250A.2 1 /The lot it fell onHenry Martyn,/The youngest of
250B.2 1 this lot did fall on youngHenry Martyn,/The youngest of
170B.9 2 in the ha,/But royal KingHenry mournd langest of a’:/
12C.2 1 ye to your supper, KingHenry, my son?/What gat ye to
12C.5 5 ye to your brother, KingHenry, my son?/What leave ye to
12C.4 1 ye to your father, KingHenry, my son?/What leave ye to
12C.6 1 ye to your sister, KingHenry, my son?/What leave ye to
12C.7 1 to your trew-love, KingHenry, my son?/What leave ye to
12C.3 1 like were the fish, KingHenry, my son?/What like were
146A.22 2 Queen Katherine cried,/‘Henry, my soveraign liege;/Bold
156E.7 1 by the rude,’ quoth KingHenry,/‘No damage shall be
170C.2 3 your eyes are so red.’/‘OHenry, O Henry, do this one thing
90C.8 1 /‘O mercy, mercy, HyndeHenry,/O mercy have on me!/For
90B.22 1 Take you that, O HindHenry,/O take you that from me,/
161A.8 1 /Syr Henry Perssy laye at the New
170C.4 4 was the steed that KingHenry rode on.
156A.18 3 /‘No matter for that,’ KingHenry said,/‘I love him the better
145A.21 2 guard,’/Thus can KingHenry say,/‘And those that wilbe
32.13 1 some drink, now, KingHenry,/Some drink ye bring to
32.7 1 meat, some meat, ye KingHenry,/Some meat ye gie to me!’/
32.17 3 God forbid,’ says KingHenry,/‘That ever the like betide;/
167[H.5] 3 /Then out spake KingHenry, That never can be,/I’d
192E.27 3 pounds,/Then back toHenry, the English king,/Restored
146A.1 4 /For a song I will sing ofHenry the king,/How he did
170F.1 4 be,/You’ll send for KingHenry, to come and see me.
170C.1 4 for me,/To send for KingHenry, to come and see me.’
170E.3 2 for me;/O send for KingHenry, to come and see me.’
170[I.3] 4 you be,/Send for KingHenry to come and see me.’
170G.1 4 /‘Will ye send for King Henry, to come and see me?’/Wi
170A.2 2 be;/We’ll send for KingHenry to come unto thee.’/King
170B.4 2 for King Henry, KingHenry to me:’/King Henry was
90C.12 1 /‘O mercy, mercy, HyndeHenry,/Until I lighter be!/Hae
170B.4 3 King Henry to me:’/KingHenry was called for, and sat by
170[I.4] 1 /KingHenry was sent for and instantly
170C.2 1 /KingHenry was sent for, and sat by her
167[H.2] 3 bring him to me.’/KingHenry was sent for, and to her he
170G.2 1 /King Henry was sent for, who came in
170E.4 1 /KingHenry was sent for, who came
170B.7 2 six more,/And royal KingHenry went mourning before;/O
170B.7 4 her away,/But royal KingHenry went weeping away.
156E.2 1 /KingHenry, when he heard o that,/An
90B.18 3 to meet him HindHenry,/Where his mother was
170B.5 1 /‘King Henry, KingHenry, will ye do this for me,/To
167B.2 1 /KingHenry would a progress ride;/
170[I.4] 3 /‘O Henry, King Henry, ifHenry you be,/Send for the doctor
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Henry (cont.)
170F.2 1 King Henry, if KingHenry you be,/You’ll send for the

Henry’s (19)
90B.21 1 /He catched hold ofHenry’s brand,/And stroked it
90D.4 1 /But when brotherHenry’s cruel brand/Had done the
192A.6 3 hie,/Till he came to KingHenry’s geate;/And wha was
192C.15 1 /KingHenry’s groom rase in the morn,/
156E.18 3 at the ba?/He is KingHenry’s only son,/And I like him
192E.22 3Lunan toun,/An in KingHenry’s outer court,/An stown
90B.21 3 /And thro and thro HindHenry’s sides/He made the cauld
156A.17 3 of the ball?/That is KingHenry’s son,’ she said,/‘And I
156B.14 1 /‘But see na ye KingHenry’s son?/He’s headit like a
192E.11 4 at her bridle-rein was tied/Henry’s statey Wanton Brown.
192C.14 4her lap/And fodderd KingHenry’s Wanton Brown.
192E.1 4 he laid/To steal KingHenry’s Wanton Brown.
192E.2 4 in hand,/To steal KingHenry’s Wanton Brown.
192E.9 4 ain grey mare,/Alang wiHenry’s Wanton Brown.
192C.1 4 fair,/To steal KingHenry’s Wanton Brown?/Faw
192A.1 4 England,/To steal KingHenry’s Wanton Brown?/Sing,
192B.1 4 Carlisle,/To steal KingHenry’s Wanton Brown./Sing,
192A.19 3 ended a’ thier chear,/KingHenry’s Wanton Brown was
192C.15 3 of a sorry cheer:/‘KingHenry’s Wanton Brown’s awa,/

hens (4)
232C.1 2 /There are three whitehens i the green, madam,/But
232C.1 1 /THERE are three whitehens i the green, madam,/There
216A.5 1 /‘I carena for yourhens, mither,/I carena ae pin;/I
117A.395 2 lyfe we lede,/Or thouhens wende;/Than thou may

hent (3)
121A.14 3 to-hande staffe þerowt he hent,/Beffore Roben he leppyd.
123A.10 1 /Then Robin Hoodhent the fryar on his back,/And
123A.8 3 none of long before;/Hehent up Robin Hood on his backe,/

hente (1)
186A.37 1 /Then Red Rowan hashente him up,/The starkest men in

hepe (1)
117A.204 4 grenë wode/As euer washepe of stone.

her [5856], Her [403], HER [1] (6260)
9[G.14] 2 grace than God has gienher,
68B.16 2 gane,/Thinking he was wiher;/. . . . . ./. . . . .
75A.3 4 he woud go seeher.
75E.3 4 he would go seeher.
83D.9 4 you all,/My errand is toher.
112C.39 4minute he would destroyher.
200A.2 4 /They coost the glamer oerher.
200B.2 4 their glamourie owreher.
200C.2 4 their glamourye owreher.
200D.2 4 he cast the glamour oerher.
200D.4 4 Fa,/Whatever may betideher.
200E.2 4 cuist their glaumry owreher.
200F.2 4 coost their glamer oerher.
209A.5 4 /Till Enbrugh town did seeher.
225A.7 4 /Himsel was ay besideher.
225B.6 4 friends they canna findher.
225C.4 4 /Professing how he lovedher.
225G.5 4 her friens they canna findher./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
225I.4 4 friends they couldna findher.
225K.4 4 /Expressing how he lovdher.
225K.9 4 friends they cannot findher.
225K.10 4 could not come nighher.
225K.11 4 they could not rescüe her.
233A.10 4 /That I see nae mae likeher.
233B.18 4 /And did come in to seeher.
233B.24 4 /Because he did controulher.
234B.9 2 Kinadie and there soughther.
240A.9 4 their servants they neglecther.
254B.1 4 /And he will hae nane buther.
254C.1 4 /And he’d wed nane buther.
117A.198 4 /I wolde nat longe dwellher.’
74B.4 1 /‘I know none byher,’ he said,/‘And she knows
93B.21 1 /‘Will I kill her?’ quo Balankin,/’will I kill
93B.9 1 /‘How can we get ather?’/said Lambert Linkin:/‘Stab
93B.21 3 let her be?’/‘You may killher,’ said the false nurse,/’She
93D.17 3 /or let her abee?’/‘O killher,’ said the false nurse,/’She
93D.25 3 /or let her abee?’/‘O killher,’ said the false nurse,/’She
32.16 2 green,/An made toher a bed,/An up has he taen his
96C.25 2 to a room,/To make toher a bier;/The boards of it was
96G.34 2 brithers,/They made forher a bier;/The one half o ’t was
96B.17 2 seven,/To make forher a bier;/The one side of the
96A.22 2 dear/Gard make toher a bier;/The tae half was o
96E.29 2 brethren,/And hewd toher a bier;/They hewd it frae the
73[I.37] 2 se’en brethren/A makin toher a bier,/Wi ae stamp o the
64B.2 3 to her trulie;/He buildedher a bonnie ship,/And set her on
76D.6 1 /Her father’s gienher a bonny ship,/An sent her to
235B.11 5 gentlewoman,/To bringher a bottle of the best wine,/To
257A.12 1 /Earl Patrick’s bigget toher a bour,/And strawn it round

her (cont.)
232G.13 3 /Monie a lord madeher a bow,/But nane o them
41A.7 3 reet,/And he has built forher a bower,/Near by a hallow
110[N.21] 1 was a brand laid doun toher,/A brand batt an a ring,/Three
110[M.20] 1 was a brand laid down toher,/A brand but an a ring,/Three
33B.11 1 /He gied toher a braw gowd ring,/Was made
293C.7 2 to the Luckenbooths,/Cofther a braw new gown,/A
218B.7 2 they came to,/He boughther a braw new gown,/And bade
33B.10 1 /He gied toher a braw silk napkin,/Was made
64C.13 2 burrow-town,/They giedher a broch and ring,/And when
101A.20 1 /He’s pu’dher a bunch o yon red roddins,/
225C.10 3tarried;/They bought toher a cloak and gown,/Yet she
225F.4 3 tarried,/They fetchd toher a cloak and gown,/Yet wad
225[L.12] 3 tarried,/He bought toher a cloak and gown,/Yet wad
24B.16 1 /They madeher a coffin o the gowd sae
225E.6 3 they tarried;/He bought toher a cotton gown,/Yet would she
250B.7 3 last Henry Martyn gaveher a death-wound,/And down to
73G.22 3 left ear,/And ginher . . . ./A deep wound and a sare.
11[L.12] 2 to gie him a kiss,/He gaveher a deep wound and didna miss.
33F.7 3 bag,/And aye his hand ather a . . e/Was tearing up the
17[I.1] 2 /But he gaveher a far better thing.
46B.7 4 into it a’:/Gae, mak forher a fine down-bed, and lay her
101C.10 2pocket,/And he strack toher a fire,/And he buskit it roun
101A.17 2 wood,/An he’s made toher a fire;/He coverd it oer wi
112C.36 4 angry spark,/Who gaveher a frowning lower.
33F.4 1 /He gaveher a gay cravat,/’Twas of an auld
104B.1 4 Heathen then,/An gae toher a gay gold ring.
33D.6 1 /He’s gienher a gay gold ring,/Just like a
33A.13 3 sheet,/And he giedher a gay gold ring,/O the auld
5H.10 1 /And he gaveher a gay goud ring/His mother
33F.4 3 auld horse-sheet;/He gaveher a gay goud ring,/’Twas of an
110[N.1] 3 yon hill,/An by came [t>her a gentell knight,/An he wad
110[M.1] 3 upo yon hill,/By camher a gentle knight,/And he would
73[I.18] 4 shop,/Cut off forher a gown.’
110H.2 2 milk-white hand,/Gienher a gown o green;/‘O take you
266A.5 1 /He’s gien toher a jewel fine,/Was set with
234B.2 2 /Joy be wi them that hasher a keeping!
96E.30 2 sisters,/And sewed toher a kell,/And every steek that
278B.5 2 to hell’s door,/He gaedher a kick till she landed in the
96[H.6] 1 may tell my love I’ll sendher a kiss,/A kiss, aye, will I
96[H.7] 1 may tell my love I’ll sendher a kiss,/A kiss, aye, will I
68C.6 2 his saddle-bow,/To gieher a kiss sae sweet;/She keppit
34A.8 1 /He stepped in, gaveher a kiss,/The royal belt he
34A.12 1 /He stepped in, gaveher a kiss,/The royal brand he
34A.10 1 /He stepped in, gaveher a kiss,/The royal ring he
100C.13 3 a dapple-grey,/And madeher a lady of as much land/She
9B.2 2 /I would makeher a lady of high degree,
17C.2 1 /He’s bocht toher a little gown,/With seven
82.8 3 her feed me aft,/An gaher a little wee simmer-dale
53F.15 4 ship,/It’s all for to takher a long journie.
157H.6 1 /Then he gaeher a loving kiss,/The tear droppd
33D.2 4 did all his best/For to gether a man. a wee
83A.7 1 /‘And heere I sendher a mantle of greene,/As greene
83A.23 1 /‘Ffor thou hast senther a mantle of greene,/As greene
49A.8 4 to England gone,/To buyher a new silk gown.’
200G.3 1 /They gave toher a nutmeg brown,/And a race
243H.1 1 /HE’S givenher a pair of shoes,/To hold her
293B.4 5 at the corss./He bought toher a petticoat,/Besides a
293A.7 3 the toun;/He bought forher a pettycoat,/Yea, and a
87B.2 2 waiting-maid,/To bringher a pint o wine:/‘For I dinna
200D.4 2 /And they’ve gaen toher a plaidie,/And she’s awa wi
169C.21 4 said/That eir I skaithdher a pure flie.
156E.16 4 /And I hoped to seeher a queen.
281A.16 2 her down,/He’s gienher a richt down-fa,/Till every rib
73B.21 2 to the smithy,/To shoeher a riding steed;/She has orderd
73B.21 4 to her bouer,/To dressher a riding weed.
87B.10 2 waiting-maid,/To bringher a riding-weed,/And she called
91D.3 3 liket Mary best;/He gaeher a ring, a royal ring,/And he
83A.8 1 /‘And there I sendher a ring of gold,/A ring of
83A.24 1 /‘And thou [hast] senther a ring of gold,/A ring of the
238H.4 1 for the servant to showher a room,/Likewise for a
116A.19 1 /They gaue toher a ryght good goune,/Of scarlat
96C.26 2 to a room,/To make toher a sark;/The cloth of it was
96G.35 2 were employed/In makingher a sark;/The one half o ’t was
96A.23 2 sisters fair/Gard work forher a sark;/The tae half was o
73[I.38] 4 an six sisters/A makin toher a sheet,/Wi ae drap o . . . ./
9A.4 2 /The prisoner had ofher a sight,
217L.10 1 /He’s gienher a silver comb,/To comb her
50.4 4 lifted her up again/Givenher a silver kaim.
17[I.2] 1 /He gaveher a silver wan,/With nine bright
17A.3 1 /He’s gien toher a silver wand,/With seven
17B.3 1 /And I gave toher a silver wand,/With three
53L.17 1 /‘O she bids you to sendher a slice of bread,/And a bottle
96B.16 2 sisters five,/To make toher a smock;/The one side of the
73H.15 4 to her smithy,/To shoe forher a steed.
226G.9 1 /‘O makeher a supper, mother,/O make her
226G.9 3 a supper wi me;/O makeher a supper, mother,/Of curds
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her (cont.)
226G.9 2 a supper, mother,/O makeher a supper wi me;/O make her a
49A.9 4 to England gone,/To buyher a wedding ring.’
218B.8 2 they came to,/He boughther a wedding ring,/And bade her
73H.15 2 her bower,/To shape forher a weed,/And a smith to her
79A.2 1 hadna been a week fromher,/A week but barely ane,/Whan
79A.3 1 hadna been a week fromher,/A week but barely three,/
9C.7 2 her light aff, they’d callher a whore,
229B.14 4 Earl Crawford ca’edher a whore.
110F.31 6 in a’ the court,/But calldher a wise woman.
110[M.20] 6 our king’s court/Countether a wise woman.
110[N.21] 6 in the court/’S countedher a wise woman.
243A.12 4 other had done before,/Toher a wooing came.
243A.3 2 rest a seaman brave/Untoher a wooing came;/A comely
88E.11 4 he quickly drew,/Gaeher a wound sae deep.
117A.236 4 well swere,/For he is ofher abbay.’
93D.17 2 I kill her, nursie,/or lether abee?’/‘O kill her,’ said the
93D.25 2 I kill her, nursy,/or lether abee?’/‘O kill her,’ said the
217N.21 2 /‘Ye’d better lather abee;/For an onie harm befa
235E.5 1 /She turnedher aboot wi an angry look,/An
39[J2.16] 1 /She’s taen her mantleher about,/A cane into her hand,/
53M.27 1 /She’s taen her mantleher about,/A maiden in every
14B.3 2 the hand,/He has turnedher about and bade her stand.
14B.7 2 the hand,/He has turnedher about and he bad her stand.
14B.11 2 the hand,/He has turnedher about and he bad her stand.
155E.14 1 /She rolled her mantleher about,/And sore, sore did she
252E.6 1 /She’s taen her mantellher about,/Her cane intill her han,/
300A.2 3 lang;/She took her mantleher about,/Her coffer by the band.
39G.16 1 /She’s taen her mantleher about,/Her coffer by the band,/
155A.11 1 /She’s taen her mantleher about,/Her coffer by the hand,/
101[D.4] 1 /The lady touk her mantellher about,/Her gooun-teall in her
39[K.10] 1 /She’s tean her mantleher about,/Her green glove on her
178[I.17] 1 /He turnedher about,/. . . . . . ./‘I might haa
79A.8 3 /And she’s taen her mantleher about,/Sat down at the bed-
20D.2 1 /She’s taen her mantleher about,/She’s gane aff to the
29.18 2 the mantle,/and cast ither about,/Then was shee bare/all
29.28 2 the mantle,/and cast itther about,/Vpp att her great toe/itt
235C.8 1 /She turnedher about wi a disdainfull look,/
235A.12 1 /Then she turnedher about wi an angry look,/O for
257B.33 1 /She’s taen her mantleher about,/Wi gowd gloves on her
235D.17 1 /She turnedher about wie a very stingy look,/
252D.4 2 biggit a bonnie ship,/Senther across the main,/An in less
99F.2 5 where she sat,/Thather ae dochter gaes wi bairn/To
68C.21 4 that a dowie grip,/To gether ae son there!
86A.1 3 /And young Benjie washer ae true-love,/And a dear true-
73H.28 1 /Twal and twal radeher afore,/An twal an twal ahind,/
278A.10 2 her old husband he tookher again.
81J.2 3 /And he coost anither onher again,/And they thocht the
81E.2 2 Musgrave,/And he onher again;/She coost her eyes on
9C.8r 2 /And returnher again to Northumberland.
107A.87 4 to shame,/Thou’st haueher againe hame to thee.’
73[I.17] 1 /’Twas up an spakher aged father,/He spak wi
79B.3 4 /Because they wereher ain.
6A.24 1 /‘That goodlie gift has beher ain,/And let me be lighter of
173H.22 3 me;/The mither that killsher ain bairn/Deserves weel for to
64D.8 3 fine,/And just beforeher ain bedside/She lost her
298A.6 1 /Now she has toher ain bouer gane;/He was
39[J2.23] 3 /She’s taen him hame toher ain bower,/And clothed him in
39[L.7] 3 knee,/An she’s away toher ain bower-door,/As fast as she
101A.10 4 get word of this,/Inher ain bowr she’ll go brain;/An
64B.20 1 /Out and spakher ain bridegroom,/And an angry
17C.23 1 /Her ain bridegroom had her first
64D.14 1 /Out then spokeher ain bridegroom:/‘O bride, will
64B.16 1 /Ben and cameher ain bridegroom,/Saying,
199D.8 3 he’s thrown her outoureher ain castle-wa,/And she neuer
155C.7 3 twa,/She wyl’d him toher ain chamber,/The fairest o
155D.7 3 twa,/She’s wyl’d him tillher ain chamber,/The flower out
251A.36 3 see;’/‘She’s lockd up inher ain chamber,/The king he
157H.7 1 /She dressd him inher ain claithing,/And frae her
53H.27 4 board,/And bid adieu toher ain countrie.
204K.5 4 /To bring her hame toher ain countrie.
243C.23 2wretched maid/Did reachher ain countrie;/Her husband
53A.10 4 /An turnd her back onher ain country.
103A.37 4 playd the loun,/And fledher ain country.
10F.17 1 /Her ain father’s herd was the first
212F.14 1 /She gae him a suit oher ain female claise/And set him
192A.5 4 /Till she come hame toher ain foal.’
257A.1 3 /It’s a maid that maksher ain fortune,/It’ll never end its
235H.3 3 /And then she sawher ain good lord,/Just newly
5C.70 2 an ay she flang,/Tillher ain gowd ring came in her
72A.14 3 doun,/An there she sawher ain gude lord/Come walkin to
88E.11 2 gane to her bigly bower,/Her ain gude lord to meet;/A
304A.34 4 ain body,/Weel sewd wiher ain hand.
99[S.8] 2 her take this silken sark—/Her ain hand sewd the gare—/An
99M.8 2 is a shirt, O master dear,/Her ain hand sewd the sleeve;/She
99N.12 2 her take this shirt of silk,/Her ain hand sewed the gair;/Bid
99N.11 2 her take this shirt of silk,/Her ain hand sewed the sleeve;/

83D.7 2 tak here this sark o silk,/Her ain hand sewed the sleeve;/
261A.11 3 quire,/There she sawher ain mother/Sit in a gowden
5D.47 1 /Then she did toher ain son go,/And said, ‘My
64C.6 3 chin;/He’s brocht her toher ain sweet bowr,/But nae bowr-
14E.15 2 his knife,/To tak frae herher ain sweet life,/Her brother
215F.9 4 o that water/She foundher ain sweet Willie.
66E.8 4 swell in them,/Had sheher ain true love.
66E.13 4 swell in them,/Had sheher ain true love.
8A.3 3 ane,/Till there was Willie,her ain true love,/Chappd at the
214L.13 3 thorough,/Until she spiedher ain true love,/Lyin deeply
8A.8 3 ane,/Till there was Willie,her ain true love,/Whae frae her
8B.2 3 /Till up started Tammas,her ain true lover,/And O sae fain
8B.6 3 /Till up start Tammas,her ain true lover,/He’s taen her
65H.39 3 slain;/But mair was forher ain true-love,/On the fields for
76E.6 3 fame;/She langd to seeher ain true-love,/Since he could
79B.1 3 an dark,/An in an camher ain twa sons,/Wi their hats
192D.14 4 /‘It’s mair than everher ain will be.’
64D.15 1 she said,/Out then spokeher ain Willy,/And oh he spoke fu
103B.2 3 /Twa sprightly youths,her ain young sons,/Intill her
65H.17 4 peats in her petticoat-lap,/Her ainsell for to burn.
69B.6 3 she might swear, and safeher aith,/Her board-floor Sandy
69B.7 3 she might swear, and safeher aith,/She sawna Sandy syne
69C.8 3 she might swear, and saveher aith,/That on her bour-floor he
69C.7 3 she might swear, and saveher aith,/That she saw na Sandy
73[I.40] 2 they said,/‘An let yeher alane;/Gin ye had done as ye
77A.15 4 a cloud of mist,/And lefther all alone.
80.2 4 liued in quiettnesse/With her all the dayes of his liffe.
292A.12 4 dy’d,/When thus I lefther alone!
79[C.10] 1 /Then they laid [ led]her along a green road,/The
278A.5 2 his back,/And he luggedher along, like a pedlar’s pack.
258A.7 1 /They hurriedher along wi them,/Lockd up her
258A.8 1 /They hurriedher along wi them,/Ower mony a
156E.4 4 crav’d,/Respond toher, Amen!
31.30 2 mine avow to God/To doeher an euill turne,/For an euer I
101[D.17] 5 come an see,/An he gother/An her young son her wee.
225G.5 2 /Himsel lap on behindher,/An he’s awa to the Highland
239B.8 1 /It’s that day they weddedher, an that day she died,/An that
221C.12 2Faughanwood,/Now takeher an ye may;/But if ye take yer
93O.7 1 /‘Oh yes killher and . ./. . . . ./. . . . ./. . . . .
68B.5 1 Redin he has followedher,/And a dowie man was he;/He
200E.2 2 /Wi a’ her maids aforeher,/And as soon as they saw her
112C.2 1 favour he did crave ofher,/And askd her to lay her
240A.9 2 mother she does slighther,/And a’ her friends hae
5E.8 1 /He weddedher and brought her home,/And
149A.47 3 /For Tom rode beforeher, and calld Mary, Madam,/And
93B.17 1 took ane o them abouther,/and came tripping doun;/But
84C.5 3 it is all for the sake ofher,/And death’s within him
87A.10 4 /And ye maun cum tillher and dine.’
231A.7 1 /Then Errol he has wedher,/And fairly brought her hame;/
281B.1 3 clerk followed afterher,/And followed her by and by,
233B.18 2 /And gentlemen did hearher,/And Fyvie he was coming
253A.2 1 a knight there courtedher,/And gentlemen o high
277D.2 1 /He courtedher and he brought her hame,/An
227A.3 3 /So bravely as he courtedher!/And he convoyd her hame.
52A.5 3 /And he has taen his will oher,/And he loot her up agen.
24B.10 2 her ower shipboard, baithher and her babie.
272A.4 4 came to hear,/He partedher and her poor dear.
14E.10 2 /And he’s partedher and her sweet life,
14E.5 2 /And he’s partedher and her sweet life,/And
225I.4 2 jumped on behindher,/And he’s awa to the Highland
281A.1 3 clerk’s faen in love wiher,/And he’s followed her by and
217M.16 1 he had had got his wills oher,/And his wills he had taen,/He
155[S.8] 4 at heaven’s gate,/Whereher and I shall meet.’
112C.39 2 /That evening to enjoyher,/And if she did not give
38D.6 1 and twenty wating onher,/And ilka ane was clad in
149A.14 3 sister to see;/For he kisther and kist her, and swore a great
99I.23 4 Johnie said,/‘To marryher and me.
39B.37 5 she did all was orderdher,/And sae recoverd him.
170A.2 3 /King Henry came toher, and sate on her bed:/‘What
33D.2 1 /They scartither, and scrapit her,/Wi the hand
221I.2 3 man then courtedher,/And set the wedding-day,
272A.4 1 /He made address toher, and she/Did grant him love
209A.5 2 /Her menyie a’ gaed wiher,/And she did neither eat nor
233B.18 1 /So they dangher, and she grat,/And gentlemen
272A.24 1 /They askdher, and she still did say/’Twas he
221K.20 3 Lochinvar he called onher,/And she was not sweer to
227A.2 3 luck and fortune happendher,/And she went to the Isle.
9E.18 1 came her father, he sawher and smiled,
221I.1 3 Lochinvar he courtedher,/And stole her heart away.
149A.14 3 /For he kist her and kisther, and swore a great oath,/Thou
81L.15 3 hour;/He ran betweenher and the door,/She never saw
67C.10 2 a shot-window,/Atweenher and the meen:/‘There is twa
39E.3 4 young Tamlene,/Atweenher and the wa.
69A.18 3 shine;/She lookt betweenher and the wa,/And dull and
240A.9 3 her friends hae lightliedher,/And their servants they
225K.9 2 /Then jumped on behindher,/And they are to the
33A.6 1 /Sae they scrapither, and they scartit her,/Like the
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her (cont.)
281C.15 1 /They howdedher, and they showded her,/Till
225B.6 2 /Himsel lap on ahindher;/And they’re awa to the
4E.10 1 turned his back towardsher/And viewed the leaves so
112C.36 3 /She chanc’d to meether angry spark,/Who gave her a
212B.3 2 /It was not for to kissher:/‘Anither woman has my
65A.4 4 that they coud say to her,/Her answer still was Na.
221D.15 2 time that he calld on her,/Her answer was him Nay;/But the
194A.4 2 /He spak a word in jest;/Her answer wasna good;/He
173I.7 1 /O she has rowd it inher apron,/And set it on the sea:/
173A.3 1 /She’s tyed it inher apron/And she’s thrown it in
173[X.4] 1 /She rowd it inher apron/And threw it in the sea:/
173L.5 1 /She rowed it up inher apron green,/And threw it in
235B.10 3 wi red silk trimmin;/Her apron was o the guid black
100A.5 3 straight upo yon stone;/Her apron was short, and her
101[D.28] 1 touke the knight-bairn inher ar<m>s,/An his lady took he,/
146A.3 1 /But yether archers she had to seek,/With
101C.17 1 taen his young son inher arm,/And kissed baith cheek
39F.3 2 band,/Her mantle owreher arm,/And Lady Margaret’s
39F.13 2 band,/Her mantle owreher arm,/And she’s awa to
39F.1 2 band,/Her mantle owreher arm,/And she’s awa to
110K.5 2 the band,/Her mantle oerher arm,/And she’s awa to the
39F.6 2 band,/Her mantle owreher arm,/And she’s gane to yon
64C.18 1 taen her bracelet fraeher arm,/Her garter frae her knee:/
63C.23 1 /She took the hay aneathher arm,/The corn intil her hand,/
69A.9 1 /She has taen him inher armes twa,/And carried him
16[E.7] 2 /And she was licht inher armis like ony fether.
39F.15 1 /They turned him inher arms an eagle,/And then into
76D.6 3 tane her young son inher arms,/An turnd her back to the
281A.7 3 ta’en the bonny clerk inher arms,/And coverd him owre
299A.7 1 taen her gown out-owerher arms,/And followed him to
71.48 1 /She’s taen the king inher arms,/And kissd him cheek
265A.3 1 taen her young son inher arms,/And nimbly walkd by
187C.2 2 /With all her cots untoher arms,/And she gave never
281A.9 3 has the muckle buik inher arms,/And she’s prayin for
281B.9 3 was lyin wi the book inher arms,/And she’s praying for
243E.7 1 took her eldest son intoher arms,/And sweetly did him
4[G.8] 3 she took him up inher arms,/And threw him into the
173[X.3] 3 taen the bony bairn inher arms/And thrown it in the sea.
76E.8 1 has taen her young son inher arms,/And to the door she’s
228C.2 2 and her middle it is jimp,/Her arms are long and her fingers
235D.16 1 /O she threwher arms aroun his neck,/To kiss
39I.51 1 /They shaped him inher arms at last/A mother-naked
76D.29 1 /He saw his young son inher arms,/Baith tossd aboon the
76D.24 2 the door,/Wi a bairn intillher arms,/But I woud na lat her
39[K.24] 1 /She’s tean him inher arms,/Geen him a right sore
68B.6 1 /Whan he was inher arms laid,/And gieing her
70B.4 3 o making din,/Then inher arms lang and bent,/She
249A.3 3 lifted up the pin;/Wiher arms lang and bent/She kindly
64A.14 3 up the pin,/And withher arms lang and sma/Received
81F.6 2 chamber,/And down inher arms lay he;/The boy coost aff
39E.16 1 /She pulled him intoher arms,/Let his bright bridle fa’,/
39E.19 1 next shaped him intoher arms/Like a red-het gaud o
39E.18 1 next shaped him intoher arms/Like a wood black dog
39E.16 3 fa’,/And he fell low intoher arms,/Like stone in castle’s
39G.54 1 /And he appeared inher arms/Like the adder an the
39G.53 1 /Then he appeared inher arms/Like the fire burning
39E.20 1 next shaped him intoher arms/Like the laidliest worm
39G.52 1 /Then he appeared inher arms/Like the wolf that neer
39G.57 1 /And he appeared inher arms/Like to a naked man;/
39G.56 1 /And he appeared inher arms/Like to a silken string;/
39G.55 1 /And he appeared inher arms/Like to the deer sae
255A.6 3 lifted the pin,/Then intoher arms sae large and sae lang/
231E.13 1has taen the sheets intoher arms,/She has thrown them
10L.6 1 /And what did he do withher arms so long?/He made them
76D.10 3 /But an your young son inher arms;/So open the door to me.’
39[K.25] 1 /He was intoher arms/The fire burning so bold;/
39[K.26] 1 /He was intoher arms/The fire burning so wild;/
81[O.9] 4 my lady fair,/All night in her arms to sleep?’
81[O.10] 4 lady fair,/All night inher arms to sleep.’
214I.13 1 /She’s taen him inher arms twa,/An gaen him kisses
110G.27 3gaen about,/She took it inher arms twa,/An sae clean’s she
4B.12 3 chin;/She’s taen him inher arms twa,/An thrown him
69C.8 1 /She has taen him inher arms twa,/And carried him
71.12 1 /She’s taen him inher arms twa,/And carried him to
215F.10 1 /She’s taen him inher arms twa/And gied him kisses
298A.8 1 /She has tane him inher arms twa,/And gien him
69G.9 1 /She’s taen him inher arms twa,/And she’s carried
215G.9 1 /She has taen him inher arms twa,/Sae fondly as she
82.4 3 /Your lady’s a knight inher arms twa/That she lees far
39D.28 1 /She seized him inher arms two,/He to the ground
39D.30 1 /He grew intoher arms two/Like an adder or a
39D.31 1 /He grew intoher arms two/Like iron in hot fire;/
39D.29 1 /He grew intoher arms two/Like to a savage
2E.3 2 /Than Elfin Knight inher arms was gotten.
5F.31 2 his mother’s ha,/Callingher as hard as he could ca.
236A.7 3 no clergy fee?/I’ll schoolher as I think fit,/And as I think fit

226C.2 4 Edinbruch city/And courther as in povertie.’
218A.13 3 he was as deep in love wiher/As she was ower again.
200G.2 2 the waiting-maid besideher;/As soon as her fair face they
200B.2 2 /And all her maids beforeher;/As soon as they saw her weel-
200F.2 2 /Wi her twa maids beforeher;/As soon as they saw her weel-
200C.2 2 /And all her maids beforeher;/As soon as they saw her weel-
200A.2 2 /And a’ her maids beforeher;/As soon as they saw her well-
5F.53 2 sae broad/That I hadher as sure as eer I had.
5F.55 2 sae broad,/For ye haveher as sure as eer ye had.
257B.12 2 marry Burd Isbel,/Or useher as you like;/Ye’ll gar her wear
257B.16 2 marry Burd Isbel,/Or useher as you like;/Ye’ll gar her wear
292A.9 4 two,/Till death had lulldher asleep.
99D.5 3 round about;/Then he sawher at a wee window,/Where she
91F.13 3 he is a fool;/If he marriesher at Candlemas,/She’ll be frae
63J.49 4fair speeches/I got fraeher at Clyde.’
235F.9 2 /And the doctors dealin wiher;/At lang and last her heart it
91D.3 4 ring,/And he weddedher at last.
63G.21 4 I left my lady gay,/Andher at sic a time.
100E.5 3 /And to eat and drink withher at the table,/And to fight for
46B.1 4 her to my ain bed, and layher at the wa.
46B.7 4 a fine down-bed, and layher at the wa.
5D.7 1 /He gae toher at their parting/A chain o gold
5E.4 1 /All that he gaveher at their parting/Was a pair of
25A.14 2 and sae sma,/And threwher atween him and the wa.
64D.11 1 /Up then spakher auld, auld father,/And oh he
110E.41 3 fail—/And boil ye inher auld brass pan,/And of ye
215G.6 1 /Out and spakher auld brither,/Saying, Peggie, I
228F.2 1 /Out an spakher auld father,/An O! but he spak
70B.17 3 asleep,/When up it startsher auld father,/And stood at their
217L.12 3 singing hame,/And a’ thather auld father did say,/‘Daughter,
217M.21 3 singing hame;/But a’ thather auld father did say,/‘Daughter,
96G.26 1 /When she came toher auld father,/Fell low down on
217I.9 3 she hame;/Up bespakher auld father,/‘It’s whare hae ye
70B.8 3 they meet,/Till up it startsher auld father,/Out o his drowsy
298A.11 3 hour o twa,/It’s up bespakher auld father,/Says, Peggy is
97A.21 4 came never back again,/Her auld father to see.
229A.8 3 /And wha sae ready asher auld father/To welcome Lady
70A.13 3 room,/And there she sawher auld father,/Walking up and
91E.9 3 also,/And syne she sawher auld good mother/Stand in the
226F.9 1 /In there camher auld mither,/A jolly auld lady
33D.4 1 /Out then spakher auld mither,/In her bed whare
217N.15 4 weel crownd wi joy/Till her auld son gat she.
93C.10 3 come doun?’/‘We’ll kill her auld son,/to mak her come
96G.36 1 /Then out it speaksher auld step-dame,/Sat on the
178G.32 1 /Syne out and spakher auldest son,/As he was gaun
257C.15 4 him, Patrick,/And [he]her, aunty dear.
188A.27 2 mare,/And they are on oher aw three,/And they linked the
225E.5 3 he hastened and hurriedher awa,/And he rowd her in his
225K.7 3 brides, O,/But hurriedher awa in haste,/And rowd her in
278B.4 2 back,/And he carriedher awa like a pedlar’s pack.
278B.7 2 owre the wa:/‘O takher awa, or she’ll ruin us a’.’
225B.5 3 brides,/But hurriedher awa wi speed,/And rowd her
91C.4 4 Lady Maisry,/To carryher away.
170B.7 3 two gentlemen carriedher away,/But royal King Henry
225C.8 3 brides, O,/But hurriedher away in haste;/They rowed
222D.1 4 /And he’s stolenher away./The Highlands are no
272A.24 2 he that then broughther away;/Which when they heard
87D.10 2 ladie’s bower,/He fandher a’ her lane,/. . . . ./. . . . ./’ ’ ’ ’
8A.2 3 se’en,/Outher to watchher a’ the night,/Or else to seek
170F.3 2 her body, and christendher babe.
54A.10 1 /Then Mary tookher babe,/and sat him on her knee,/
16A.6 2 has buried his sister, wiher babe at her feet.
24B.10 2 shipboard, baith her andher babie.
170B.6 2 side it was ript up, andher babie was found;/At this
178D.11 4 hersel therein,/Bot andher babies three.’
20A.1 2 /And there she hasher baby born.
20F.4 2 to the thorn,/There washer baby born.
54C.13 1 /Mary tookher baby,/she dressed him so
44.11 4 gilt saddle,/And sat uponher back.
277A.4 2 /And laid the skin uponher back.
7[G.13] 2 men,/Sae fast as I’ll fetchher back again.’
231E.8 1 /‘Now he may takeher back again,/Do wi her what he
20J.1 1 /SHE leanther back against a thorn,
20[N2.3] 1 /She sether back against a thorn,/And
20[O.4] 1 /She leanther back against a tree,/And there
103A.18 1 /She leandher back against an oak,/And gae
20[O.5] 1 /She leanther back against an oak,/With
89B.9 3 upon a gray;/She turndher back against the court,/And
20[Q.2] 1 /She leanedher back against the stile,/There
103A.32 1 /She leandher back against the wa,/Says,
155F.1 4 Jew’s daughter/And leandher back against the wall.
157G.16 4 to thee, neebor,/To bringher back agen.
69E.5 1 /O she’s taen him uponher back,/And carried him to her
38E.6 1 /Four and twenty ather back,/And every one of them
222B.12 3 /And cut her stays behindher back,/And forc’d her to lie
233A.16 3 werena canny;/He brakher back, and he beat her sides,/
69B.6 1 /She’s taen him upoher back,/And she’s carried him
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her (cont.)
10P.6 1 /She bowedher back and she’s taen her on,/
38A.6 1 /Four and twenty ather back,/And they were a’ clad
38F.5 1 /Wi four and twenty ather back,/And they were a’ weell
53C.36 4 a May mornin,/An sendher back at even?’
38B.6 1 /Wi four and twentie ather back,/A’ comely cled in
11I.6 2 the stair,/Her mither ather back did bear.
209A.12 4 thousand pound,/And gieher back her dearie.
231B.11 3 end,/Till Earell he was ather back,/Her errand for to ken.
8A.7 1 /She pat onher back her silken gown,/An on
231B.10 3 far awa,/Till Earell was ather back,/His gaudy locks to sha.
233C.38 3 and many;/He brokeher back in the hall-door,/For
41B.9 3 /Sleep she got never nane;/Her back lay on the cauld, cauld
278B.9 2 back,/And he carriedher back like a pedlar’s pack./’ ’ ’
38C.6 1 /With four and twenty ather back,/Of ladies clad in green;/
53A.10 4 ship-board,/An turndher back on her ain country.
256A.10 1 /She leanther back on her bed-side,/An her
53E.18 6 ship-board,/And turndher back on her own countrie.
103B.30 1 /She sather back then to a tree,/And gae a
102A.14 1 /They soughther back, they sought her fore,/
224A.3 1 /Behindher back they’ve tied her hands,/
63[K.14] 1 /She leanedher back to a stane,/Gaa a call
20A.1 1 ’ ’/AND there she’s leandher back to a thorn,
217C.14 1 /But the may she turndher back to him,/She begoud to
9B.11r 2 /To carryher back to Northumberland.
9E.14r 2 /To carryher back to Northumberland.
76D.6 4 son in her arms,/An turndher back to the lan.
20F.4 1 /She’s leandher back to the thorn,/There was
20F.3 1 /She’s leandher back to the wa,/Prayd that her
129A.22 4 your heart,/I’ll fetchher back to thee.’
64F.23 3 set her down,/And sether back until a wa,/Her foot to
20D.4 1 /She’s sether back untill a tree,/Bonny were
20D.3 1 /She’s sether back untill an oak,/First it
20C.1 1 /SHE leanedher back unto a thorn,
20I.4 1 /She lenther back unto a thorn,/And she’s
20E.3 1 /She leanedher back unto a tree,/And there
87C.17 2 set her foot unto a stone,/Her back unto a tree;/Before she
87B.14 2 set her foot unto a stane,/Her back unto a tree;/She set her
70A.15 1 /She turnedher back unto the room,/Her face
87A.18 1 /She’s turn’dher back unto the wa,/And her
70A.13 1 /She turnedher back unto the wa,/Her face
64D.17 2 on Willie’s breast,/Andher back unto the wa:/‘O there’s
53F.27 4 chariots six,/And I’ll sendher back wi coaches three.’
26.8 1 /She got him vp vponher backe,/And carried him to
82.9 5 /Gin she had deen as yeher bade,/I woudna tell how she
110E.47 3/If the auld carline andher bags were here,/I wot she
39E.19 4 not go,/He’d be father oher bairn.
182A.17 3 she’s gotten a father toher bairn,/The wanton laird of
182[A2.16] 3 she has gotten a father toher bairn,/The wanton laird of
76D.4 3 o heaven maun fatherher bairn,/Till Love Gregor come
178G.35 4 /That was brunt wiher bairns nine.
39I.50 4 fast in every shape,/To beher bairn’s father.
225B.8 3 tarried,/He bought toher baith cloak and goun,/Yet she
194C.26 4heading-hill,/And headedher baith neat and fine.
212B.8 4 attire/And set him toher baking.
196C.2 3 /The lady sat down onher bare knees,/Beseeching them
236D.1 4 may,/Was shearing ather barley.
236E.1 4 may,/She was shearing ather barley.
203C.18 2 the villain that slewher baron.
203D.16 2 an bours that had slainher baron.
241C.21 1 /Then forth she wenther baron to meet,/Says, Ye’re
203A.40 2 to the man that had slaynher baronne.’
9[G.14] 1 /Out then spockher bastard brother;/‘She’ll hae
221K.16 4 full fast,/Gin ye set forher be.’
93J.15 2her, nurice,/or will I lether be?’/‘Kill her, dear
93A.20 2 her, nourice,/or sall I lather be?’/‘O kill her, kill her,
93[Y.12] 2 her, nourrice,/or will I lather be?’/‘O kill her, kill her,
93I.7 2 lady, nurice,/or will I lather be?’/‘O kill her, Lankin,/she
93O.3 2 her, nursie,/or will I lether be?’/‘Oh yes, kill her,
93B.21 2 /’will I kill her, or lether be?’/‘You may kill her,’ said
71.17 6 them:/‘We’ll gang and lather be;/For there is neither man
64A.29 5 he has me slain;/Bidher be kind to my young son,/For
6A.7 2 shall be your ain,/And lether be lighter o her young bairn.’
98A.7 4 it hame to his lady,/Badeher be of good cheer.
73G.10 3 fire;/Fair Annie will sit inher beagly bower,/An winn a earl’
245B.15 2 o that,/Goud was to beher beat,/She’s flowen thro the
173[W.13] 4 knight/Was grieved forher beautee./’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
233C.2 4 and graceful mein/Her beautous form adorning.
112C.57 1 /‘I value nother beauty fair,/Tho once I did
296A.12 1 /It was not forher beauty, nor yet her gentle
109B.2 1 /For ofher beauty she is bright,/And of
272A.2 3 plac’d his chief delight;/Her beauty was beyond compare,/
238A.20 1 /Her beauty was charming, her
2A.4 2 that the knight came toher bed.
2B.4 2 /Than the knight came toher bed.
68A.5 2 /And she has had him toher bed,/. . . . ./. . . . .
185A.61 4 auld coerlets was tane ofher bed.

238C.6 1 her maidens to make herher bed,/. . . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
8A.6 1 /Then she’s gane toher bed again,/Where she has
63H.8 1 /When she was laid intoher bed,/Amang the servants a’ ilk
173[V.9] 2 head,/An laid her inher bed,/An a’ the thanks I’ve
173G.12 2queen,/An saft saft madeher bed;/An now I’ve got for my
96[H.16] 3 daughter Janet’s taenher bed,/An she’ll do nought but
96A.20 1 /She’s laid her down uponher bed,/An soon she’s fa’n
233A.13 1 /Her mither raise out oher bed,/And ca’d on baith her
33E.11 1 /The auld wife she lay inher bed:/‘And gin ye’ll do my
233B.22 1 /They madeher bed, and laid her down,/And
233C.43 1 mother than she madeher bed,/And laid her face to
275C.5 1 haurld auld Luckie out oher bed/And laid her on the floor,/
225I.16 2 the priest,/Four laid her inher bed,/And sae mournfully she
229B.32 1 /Her mother she did makeher bed,/And she did make it saft
173I.21 2 queen,/And often madeher bed;/But now I’ve gotten for
238H.4 2 for a handmaid to makher bed doun;/Wi that Jeanie’s
238B.7 1 called on her maidensher bed for to make,/Her rings
68B.4 4 a sair sickness,/And tilher bed has gane.
15A.46 1 /He put his hand ather bed head,/And there he found
69G.9 2 /And she’s carried him toher bed;/It was to swear, and save
71.12 2 twa,/And carried him toher bed;/It was to swear, and save
269D.3 1 /One night as she lay onher bed,/Just thinking to get rest,/
64D.7 1 /His lady was scarsely inher bed,/Nor well faln owre
291A.4 2 penknife,/That lay belowher bed,/Put it below her green
73[I.30] 4 luppen of her steed/Anher bed she has taen.
69A.9 2 /And carried him ben intoher bed;/She was to swear, her oth
69B.6 2 she’s carried him untoher bed,/That she might swear,
69C.8 2 twa,/And carried him intoher bed,/That she might swear,
239B.6 1 ye’ll show her toher bed;/The blankets they are
29.9 2 /to the mantle sheeher bed;/The ladye shee was new-
173B.20 2 feet,/And bore her tillher bed;/This day she’s given me
196C.17 1 /‘Bid her makeher bed well to the length,/But no
33D.4 2 spak her auld mither,/Inher bed whare she lay:/‘If there is
170A.2 3 came to her, and sate onher bed:/‘What ails my dear lady,
225A.9 2 priest,/An four they didher bed,/Wi sighs and cries an
225F.5 2 priest,/Four laid her onher bed,/With mournfu cries and
269C.5 1 /He cam intoher bed-chalmer,/And drew the
93T.3 3 is she within?’/‘She’s inher bedchamber,/all in her lying
29.33 3 /I haue seene tane out ofher bedd/of men fiueteene;
165A.16 2 /And as shee lay inher bedd,/Shee dreamed her owne
119A.67 3 best;/At ny�t þei went toher bedde,/And euery man to his
53C.14 4 Belly Blin,/An stood ather bed-feet.
53M.15 4 in green,/And stood ather bed-feet.
173F.9 2 her bed-head,/An ither toher bed-feet,/An bonny was the
81K.5 2 little foot-page,/Just up ather bed-feet:/‘Hail weel, hail
173I.9 4 our gude queen,/Just ather bed-feet,/Saying, Marie
113.2 1 /Then ane arose ather bed-fit,/An a grumly guest I’m
173F.9 1 /She pat a hand toher bed-head,/An ither to her bed-
269C.12 2their hands,/And set it ather bed-head;/She washd it wi the
256A.10 1 /She leant her back onher bed-side,/An her heart did
208I.8 1 /He knelt him down byher bed-side,/And kissed her lips
170B.4 3 was called for, and sat byher bedside,/‘What aileth thee,
170B.2 1 was called for and set byher bedside:/‘What aileth thee,
170C.2 1 was sent for, and sat byher bedside:/‘Why weep you,
66C.22 3 and twunty men she gather before,/An twunty on ilka
41C.13 3 /Set all the rest of themher before,/As she learnt them to
231E.4 3 twenty times he’s kissther,/Before his lady’s een.
107B.5 3 /‘Ye hadna beather before my face/Or ye’ll beat
214A.12 2 dowy den,/Sorrow wenther before, O;/She saw her true-
229A.7 2 /Her little young sonher before;/Says, Ye maun gae to
280C.8 4 lookit doun!/Followingher beggar-laddie.
280C.9 4 doun,/And she’s eaten wiher beggar-laddie.
71.48 3 and chin;/He then sether behind her love,/And they
221C.11 3 sleeve,/An he has mountither behind him,/O the bridegroom
221H.10 3 sleeve;/He’s mountedher behind him then,/At the
29.31 4 in Arthurs court/didher behold.
269B.7 3 /We her tua sides high,her belley turned bigg,/Fra her
20I.2 2 years and a day,/At lengthher belly did her betray.
100H.2 3 dochter before him cam,/Her belly it was big, and her twa
100F.6 3 it on yonder stone,/Andher belly was big, and her face
100I.4 3 haunches were round, andher belly was big,/From her face
100G.6 3 /And laid it on a stone;/Her belly was big, her twa sides
4C.2 1 wood her butt, he woodher ben,/He wood her in the ha,/
204L.3 4 of gold,/And serve you onher bended knee.’
204M.3 4 of gold,/And serve ye onher bended knee.’
209A.8 1 /O she’s down onher bended knee,/I wat she’s pale
269B.7 1 /It’s aff she has taneher berry-broun goon,/An laid it
100A.5 1 /She’s coosten offher berry-brown gown,/Stooden
29.11 4 was itt wadded;/ill itt didher beseeme.
77A.10 2 hand,/And, for to doher best,/‘Hae, there’s your faith
217H.13 3 thnk to be;/But I am ane oher best maids,/That’s aft in her
87D.3 1 /She called uponher best marie,/An tippet her wi a
68B.22 2 bouer-woman,/O ill mayher betide!/I neer wad slain him
20E.2 2 day,/Till her big belly didher betray.
20I.2 2 /At length her belly didher betray.
43F.5 1 /He coverdher bett in the midst of the hall/
104B.4 2 her in his arms twa,/Laidher between him an the wa,/An
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her (cont.)
109A.2 1 /Ofher bewtye shee is soe bright,/
44.11b 2 her sae,/And still he badeher bide;/The rusty smith her
44.6b 2 bide,/And aye he badeher bide;/The rusty smith your
73G.27 4 brithern,/Walking ather bier;/The half of it guid red
20E.2 2 years and a day,/Tillher big belly did her betray.
103B.37 3 o stane,/Till he has gother big wi bairn,/And near sax
96E.25 1 /She has taen her toher bigly bour,/As fast as she
88E.5 1 /She has shuther bigly bower,/All wi a silver
88E.1 3 will gae ride,/His lady, inher bigly bower?/Desired him to
88E.11 1 /She has gane toher bigly bower,/Her ain gude
103B.37 2 is haunted to her bower,/Her bigly bower o stane,/Till he
63J.35 1 /‘She said, when inher bigly bower,/She wore but
63J.36 1 /‘She said, when inher bigly bower,/She wore gold to
5A.32 1 /‘Your lady’s inher bigly bowr,/An for you she
96A.19 1 /She is doen her toher bigly bowr,/As fast as she
97A.3 1 /She’s doen her toher bigly bowr,/As fast as she
97A.16 1 /She’s doen her toher bigly bowr,/As fast as she
91B.29 1 /Out an speaksher Bird Allen,/For she spake ay
64D.11 3 neer bore a child sinceher birth/Except it was yestreen.’
260B.5 2 nane o them they woudher bite,/Save ane that is ca’d
173[V.5] 1 /She wadna put onher black, bla<ck] silk,/Nor wad
173B.9 1 /She put not onher black clothing,/She put not on
217N.5 2 gane,/Her father didher blame:/‘O whare hae ye been,
217C.7 2 hame,/Her father didher blame;/‘Whare hae ye been
228B.11 2 bed,/And brakens warher blankets bonnie,/Wi his tartan
66B.21 4 /That lay blabbering inher bleed.
90B.10 4 boy,/Lay swathed amangher bleed.
88D.32 3 to gair,/And stappit it inher bleeding wounds,/But aye
73F.4 4 may,/Ye will gether blessin.’
9E.10 2 tears soon renderedher blind,
81E.20 4 son,/Lies sprawling inher blood.’
180A.31 2 of England,’ he said,/‘Forher blood is verry neshe;/As neere
233C.2 1 /Her bloom was like thr springing
90A.14 4 boy,/Lay weltring inher blude.
69B.6 4 swear, and safe her aith,/Her board-floor Sandy never tread.
76E.21 3 /He saw Fair Annie inher boat,/But the wind it tossd her
235F.2 4 cambrick very fine,/Andher bodice was the red buckskin.
68C.1 4 a bridle ring,/That didher bodie gude.
42B.3 4 /But I wad sin withher body?’
170F.3 2 her grave,/They buriedher body, and christend her babe.
292A.10 4 he kist he<r] cold lips,/Her body being fast asleep.
291A.4 4 stay’s cord,/Which madeher body bleed.
65F.21 4 her red rosy lips,/Buther body broke in twa./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
65E.18 4 kiss o her bonny lips,/Buther body fell in twa.
65[J.14] 4 goten a kiss from her,/Buther body fell in twa.
112A.11 4 her gay clothing,/But layher body flat on the ground.
65C.19 4 We’ve been so bold/Her body for to burn.
65B.24 4 been so bold,’ he says,/‘Her body for to burn?’
65B.25 4 been so bold,’ he said,/‘Her body for to burn.’
89A.15 4 about to find a wile/To sether body free.
65B.23 4 her comely mouth,/Whileher body gave a crack.
65C.17 4 her comely mouth,/Whileher body gave a crack.
53F.26 4 bonny lips,/I’m sure ofher body I am free.
53B.22 4 kiss o her bonny lips,/Ofher body I am free;/She came to
65D.9 4 a bold bale-fire,/To burnher body in.
65B.18 4 a bold bonfire,/To burnher body in.’
65C.12 4 a bold bonfire,/To burnher body in.’
65D.8 4 build a bale-fire,/To burnher body in.’
99I.5 4 are in the fetters strang,/Her body looking out.
97A.18 3 sleeve,/His sturdy branher body next,/Because he was
290A.7 2 hand,/And he’s laidher body on the ground,/And aye
53N.37 3 lie;/She has more gold onher body/Than would buy the
269A.2 4 bower,/Till he broughther body to shame.
269B.2 4 bour,/Till he broughther body [to] shame.
107A.87 3 /Ffor now wee haue puther body to shame,/Thou’st haue
217E.6 3 sleeve;/He’s bowedher body to the ground,/Of her kin
110K.2 3 sleeve;/He bendedher body unto the ground,/And of
292A.11 4 shook her hand,/Althoughher body was dead.
149A.28 1 /Her gait it was graceful,her body was straight,/And her
170[I.7] 2 feet,/And they anointedher body with the ointment so
48.17 4 wench head/Coueredher bodye downe to the ground.
107A.86 4 my daughter,/And puther bodye to honestye.’
149A.48 3 to Clorinda, and toldher/Bold Robin Hood was a fine
170[I.7] 1 /Her bones were all broken and
10C.8 2 middle sma,/And dashedher bonnie back to the jaw.
89B.13 4 woman-child,/Took awaher bonnie boy.
204D.15 4 the cup into her hand,/Buther bonnie heart it broke in three.
277B.2 2 nor brew,/For spoilin oher bonnie hue.
299B.4 4 streekit him down besideher./‘Bonnie lass, I trew I’m near
10M.14 2 fair,/But weel kent he byher bonnie yallow hair
10D.16 2 /And took three tets oher bonnie yellow hair./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
10I.12 2 /And he took three tets oher bonnie yellow hair.
10H.15 2 /And he buskit his bow inher bonnie yellow hair./By cam
10[W.10] 1 /He took three taets oher bonnie yellow hair,/To make
10B.10 2 the middle sma,/An dashdher bonny back to the jaw.
90C.15 3 lying dead;/But a’ was forher bonny bairn,/Lay spartling by

214J.5 3/And she’s comd back toher bonny bower,/But her love’s
39D.2 1 /Fair Margret sat inher bonny bower,/Sewing her
20I.7 2 her castle wa,/She spiedher bonny boys at the ba.
10H.16 2 /And he made a harp oher bonny breast-bone.
100G.6 1 /She’s cast affher bonny brown gown,/And laid
247A.9 1 /‘He has na brokenher bonny castel,/That was well
290D.8 2 cheek,/An twenty timesher bonny chin,/An twenty times
222A.11 4 lady hame again,/For a’her bonny face.
52D.12 3 hair,/Then turnd abouther bonny face,/And word spake
235B.16 3 her dealin;/But in a crakher bonny heart brak,/And letters
222A.17 1 /Then out it spakeher bonny Jean,/The youngest o
53D.26 4 fra Susie Pay,/An calledher bonny Lady Jean.
217B.2 1 one of them said untoher,/‘Bonny lass, prythee shew
299A.4 4 /And he lay down besideher./‘Bonny lassie, I am wi you
65E.18 3 /He thought to get a kiss oher bonny lips,/But her body fell
53F.26 3 /For saving one kiss ofher bonny lips,/I’m sure of her
53B.22 3 war o me;/Except a kiss oher bonny lips,/Of her body I am
73E.16 4 kerches sae white,/Andher bonny locks hangin down.’
255A.6 4 sae lang/She embracedher bonny love in.
209I.20 2 his hand,/And dear! it sether bonny;/She’s beggd the red
76C.8 1 /She turned abouther bonny ship,/Awa then did she
76D.7 3 more,/Till landed has sheher bonny ship/Near her true-love’
217F.1 3 /An aye as she milkedher bonny voice rang/Far out
103A.48 4 her White Lilly,/Nursingher bonny yong son.
63J.24 4horse feet/Brought hameher bonny young son.
102A.14 4 green wood,/Nursingher bonny young son.
81K.13 3 lay dead!/But a’ was forher bonny young son,/Lay
100B.3 1 /She has taen affher bony brown gown,/She has
90B.10 3 lying dead,/As was forher bony infant boy,/Lay swathed
73G.4 4 Annie is to her bower,/Toher book and her seam.
101B.12 6 did Dame Oliphant,/Toher book and her seam.
39[K.1] 1 /Leady Margat stands inher boor-door,/Clead in the robs
97A.18 1 /She’s pitten his bow inher bosom,/His arrow in her
75H.9 3 in the choir;/And out ofher bosom there grew a red rose,/
96[H.22] 3 lead/An some o ’t drap onher bosom;/We’ll see gif she be
91B.18 3 her hair,/The broches fraeher bosome brade;/Fray her ye’l
91B.3 3 her hair,/The broochis tillher bosome braid;/What wad my
217D.5 3 thare he took the will oher,/Bot o her he askit nae leive.
290A.13 2 steed,/He’s kissdher both cheeck and chin;/He’s
48.3 2 armes two,/And kissedher both cheeke and chin,/And
225K.13 3 Edingarry,/He bought toher both cloak and gown,/Still
250C.6 2 their ship,/And holes inher bottom bored three;/The water
77E.1 2 sat in her bouerie,/Inher bouer all alone,/At the very
68B.5 3 /He fund his true-love inher bouer,/And the tear was in her
41B.1 1 MARGRET stood inher bouer door,/Kaiming doun her
73B.21 3 has orderd the tailors toher bouer,/To dress her a riding
77E.1 1 /‘AS May Margret sat inher bouerie,/In her bouer all
68B.8 1 /Then up bespakher bouer-woman,/And she spak
285A.11 2 /Yea, and another underher bough.’
5D.30 1 to the high seat she madeher boun,/Because a maiden she
5D.22 1 to the high seat she madeher boun:/She knew that maiden
65H.16 2 Maisry,/And fast he hasher bound;/And he causd the
110E.2 2 /I wot fast on she didher bound—/With towers of gold
91[G.7] 4 couldne ane come nearher bour.
246B.8 1 /Roudesdales toher bour has gane,/An rade it
246B.17 1 /He has sether bour on fire,/An quickly it did
73B.22 1 has calld her maries toher bour,/To lay gowd on her
75G.1 3 /A lady she stands inher bour-door,/A dressin with
68C.1 2 stude in her bour-door,/Inher bour-door as she stude,/She
68C.1 1 /The ladie stude inher bour-door,/In her bour-door as
160A.1 1 of Douglas out ofher boure she came,/And loudly
69C.8 4 and save her aith,/That onher bour-floor he never gaed.
5B.17 1 /The ladye’s calldher bour-maiden,/That waiting
68C.24 1 /Fire wadna tak onher bourswoman,/Niether on
168A.11 4 gay lady/Sate weeping inher bower.
216B.2 4 and late/Before ye reachher bower.’
52C.1 1 /AS Annie sat intoher bower,/A thought came in her
69G.30 1 /When she had sitten intillher bower/A twalmonth lang and
252C.2 4 /To speak wi her inher bower alone.
71.14 3 /Your sister’s lover’s inher bower,/And he’s but new
6A.36 2 /That hang atweenher bower and mine?
102A.7 2 down,/He’s doen him tillher bower,/And there, by the lee
6A.41 2 /That hang atweenher bower and thine.
73E.4 1 /O Annie she’s gane tillher bower,/And Willie down the
253A.3 1 he has hunted her tillher bower,/Baith late at night and
74A.4 3 /She went her way forth ofher bower,/But never more did
68K.1 1 MAISRY forth fromher bower came,/And stood on
69G.26 4 he trad the floor,/And inher bower did stately stand.
43C.4 1 /The lady stands inher bower door,/And thus she
44.1 1 /THE lady stands inher bower door,/As straight as
65H.1 3 /Lady Maisry sits inher bower door,/Sewing at her
39G.3 1 /Lady Margaret sits inher bower door,/Sewing at her
41A.1 1 MARGARET sits inher bower door,/Sewing at her
5C.47 1 your bonnie bride’s inher bower,/Dreeing the mither’s
93L.4 3 the Lamkin:/‘She’s inher bower dressing,’/quo the false
71.12 4 swear, and save her oath,/Her bower he never tread.
253A.4 2 ance upon a time/Thomasher bower he walkëd by;/There he
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her (cont.)
103B.37 1 /But he is haunted toher bower,/Her bigly bower o
96G.37 2 her eldest brither,/Intoher bower he’s gane;/Then in it
99I.5 1 /Thather bower is very high,/It’s aw
69G.9 4 her oath,/Clerk Sandie inher bower neer tread.
4A.1 1 /FAIR lady Isabel sits inher bower sewing,
93Q.4 3 the Lammikin:/‘She is inher bower sewing,’/the false
104A.1 1 MARGERY MAY sits in her bower,/Sewing at her seem;/
93A.11 3 me Lamkin?’/‘She’s up inher bower sewing,/but we soon
173F.4 1 /Queen Mary sat inher bower,/Sewing her silver
6A.4 1 /But inher bower she sits wi pain,/And
93E.9 3 is she gone?’/‘She is inher bower sitting,/and sewing her
93B.8 3 Lambert Linkin:/‘She’s inher bower sleeping,’/said the false
71.16 4 neither man nor boy/Inher bower to be foun.
73G.4 3 /And Fair Annie is toher bower,/To her book and her
73H.15 1 /‘Tell her to get a tailor toher bower,/To shape for her a
6A.8 2 neer be lighter,/Nor inher bower to shine the brighter.
6A.17 2 neer be lighter,/Nor inher bower to shine the brighter.
6A.25 2 neer be lighter,/Nor inher bower to shine the brighter.
90B.1 2 to May Margerie,/Inher bower where she sat:/‘You are
67B.18 3 he gaed,/And in and ather bower window,/The moon
28.1 1 /BURD ELLEN sits inher bower windowe,
70A.8 2 white as sleet/She strodeher bower within,/And with her
257B.6 3 took she;/None there washer bower within/But Sir Patrick
233B.12 1 /‘My sister stands ather bower-door,/And she full sore
219B.7 1 /The maid then stood inher bower-door,/As straight as
219C.1 1 /BURD ELLEN stands inher bower-door,/As straucht ’s a
67C.6 3 Queen,/And I maun be ather bower-door/Before the cock’s
71.21 3 steed;/His love stood inher bower-door,/Her heart was
88B.14 1 /He had not weel been inher bower-door,/No not for half
63I.1 3 ride;/Lady Ellen stands inher bower-door,/Says, Bide, Lord
63J.1 3 gae ride;/A lady stands inher bower-door,/Says, I’ll ride by
155Q.2 1 /The Jew’s dochter sat inher bower-door,/Sewing at her
104B.1 1 MARGARET sat inher bower-door,/Sewing at her
63F.1 3 down;/Lady Ellen sits ather bower-door,/Sewing her silver
89A.14 3 /And four stood ay ather bower-door,/To keep baith
218A.1 1 /A FAIR maid sat inher bower-door,/Wringing her lily
69A.9 4 oth to save,/He never inher bower-floor tread.
68J.6 1 /She has calld uponher bower-maidens,/She has calld
68G.1 1 /SHE has calld to herher bower-maidens,/She has calld
270A.6 2 this pretty bird/Hame toher bowers and ha,/And made him
53C.5 3 /I’d gi her ha’s, I’d gieher bowers,/The bonny towrs o
96D.3 4 daughter;/She’s sitting inher bower-windie.
96B.4 4 /Who was sitting inher bower-window.
74A.3 1 /Fair Margaret sat inher bower-window,/A combing of
199A.3 1 /Lady Ogilvie looks oerher bower-window./And oh, but
74B.5 1 /Lady Margaret ather bower-window,/Combing of
85A.1 1 ALICE was sitting inher bower-window,/Mending her
260A.9 1 /Lady Margaret was ather bower-window,/Sewing her
69G.30 3 weary day,/Even belowher bower-window/She heard a
65C.3 1 /Soon after spokeher bower-woman,/And sorely did
93P.3 3 /‘She’s sewing up intillher bowir,’/the fals nourrice she
74B.6 3 hair,/She went out fromher bowr alive,/But never so more
35.1 3 trysted me ae day up tillher bowr,/An monny fair speech
238A.7 1 came her father, steps toher bowr:/‘Dear Jeanie, you’r
10B.5 1 /Intoher bowr she could not rest,/Wi
88D.20 1 /He laid him doun withinher bowr,/She happit him wi her
238A.18 1 /But when he came toher bowr she was pale and wan,/
5A.25 2 woman,/That waiting washer bowr within.
5A.25 1 /An she’s calld onher bowr woman,/That waiting
97A.19 1 /Then she is untoher bowr-door,/As fast as she
52B.1 1 MARGARET sits inher bow-window,/Sewing her
109A.13 2 litle ffoote-page,/To Iackeher boy, soe tenderlye;/Sayes,
64C.18 1 /She’s taenher bracelet frae her arm,/Her
10D.15 2 weel-made middle/Forher braid gowden girdle./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
250A.9 4 is cast away,/And allher brave seamen drown.
10D.12 2 /It was for water, to bakeher bread.
10G.10 2 /To carry water to bakeher bread.
10I.10 2 /It was for a water to bakeher bread.
10P.12 2get some water to bakeher bread.
10Q.11 2 went for water to bakeher bread.
10[V.11] 2 /Seeking water to bakeher bread.
10[W.5] 2 /To carry in water to bakeher bread.
17G.33 2 has followed him to begher bread.
181B.8 1 /‘Her bread it’s to bake,/her yill is
8A.7 2 her silken gown,/An onher breast a siller pin,/An she’s
96[H.23] 2 hae taen/An drappit onher breast;/‘Alas! alas!’ than her
173G.2 2 gane,/Wi ribbons onher breast;/An the king thocht
66E.27 1 /He laid his hand uponher breast,/And thus pronounced
96C.28 3 you the heart withinher breast;/And what would you
96E.7 3 /The white that is onher breast bare/Like the down o
173C.3 3 tak this bonnie babe fraeher breast,/But alas it would na do!
252C.36 1 /She kept the secret inher breast,/Full seven years she’s
5D.23 2 went to bed,/And owerher breast his arm he laid.
53E.18 3 /For ever a voice withinher breast/Said, ‘Beichan has
173I.2 2 kirk gane,/Wi ribbons onher breast;/The king thought mair
74A.18 3 in the higher;/Out ofher breast there sprung a rose,/

96E.28 2 gowd,/They drapt it onher breast-bane;/‘Alas,’ her seven
268A.46 2 foster-mother,/I suckd ather breast-bane,/Even before my
10G.14 1 /He made a harp oher breast-bane,/That he might
91[G.21] 1 /‘Hear is the bruch fraher breast-bean,/The garlands frae
10J.3 1 /He made a harp ofher breast-bone/. . . . .
10C.22 1 /He made a harp ofher breast-bone,/Whose sounds
99[R.15] 3 /And O but they are cold!/Her breast-plate’s of the strong,
33F.7 1 /Ilka pap intoher breasts/Was like a saffron
34A.4 1 /Her breath grew strang, her hair
96G.39 4 there contriv’d,/Thather breath might win out.
34A.6 1 /Her breath was strang, her hair
34A.8 3 belt he brought him wi;/Her breath was strang, her hair
34A.10 3 ring he brought him wi;/Her breath was strang, her hair
34A.12 3 brand he brought him wi;/Her breath was sweet, her hair
213A.21 3 one distracted;/She smoteher breaxt, and wrung her hands,/
39I.5 4 yellow hair/A little abuneher bree.
305B.2 4 the green hollin’s aboonher [bree].
305C.9 4 the green halleen aboonher bree.
39B.3 4 yellow hair/A little aboveher bree,/And she has gaen for
41B.2 2 locks/A little abuneher bree,/And she has kilted her
39B.8 4 yellow hair/A little aboonher bree,/And she is on to her
39B.35 4 yellow hair/A little aboonher bree,/And she is on to Miles
39A.8 4 yellow hair/A little aboonher bree,/And she is to her father’
39A.3 4 yellow hair/A little aboonher bree,/And she’s awa to
39A.17 4 yellow hair/A little aboonher bree,/And she’s awa to
39B.16 4 yellow hair/A little aboonher bree,/And she’s away to
246B.18 3 /Wi as muckle goud aboonher bree/As wald bocht an
10D.14 2 yellow locks hang oureher brees.
11I.8 2 struck his penknife throher breist.
99I.6 3 /And they are very cold;/ Her breist-plate is o the sturdy
110A.8 2 the broad water,/She sether brest and swom,/And when
81A.26 1 /He cut her paps from offher brest;/Great pitty it was to see/
10A.7 1 /What did he doe withher brest-bone?/He made him a
7D.4 3 a tear,/Until she sawher brethren all slain,/And her
64B.11 1 /Ben and camher brethren dear,/Saying, Wha
8A.2 2 sisters six,/An sae has heher brethren se’en,/Outher to
74B.13 3 who were so ready asher brethren/To rise and let him in.
221E.8 3 to you,/I wad tak her onher bridal-day,/Fra a’ her
234A.7 4 one there was ca’ingher, bride.
234B.16 2 house were addressingher, bride.
221A.2 4 to court this pretty maid,/Her bridegroom for to be.
221H.2 4 court that pretty girl,/Andher bridegroom for to be.
221J.2 4 he is for this bonnie lass,/Her bridegroom for to be.
254B.12 3 skyred like the fire,/To goher bridegroom for to meet,/For
221D.2 4 to court this bonnie may,/Her bridegroom hopes to be.
221K.22 5 /To take the bride fraeher bridegroom/Upon her
91[G.22] 1 /‘Hear isher bridell-stand,/The’r a’ goud to
89B.6 3 drowsy dream;/She foundher bride’s-bed swim with blood,/
37A.6 3 behind,/And aye wheneerher bridle rang,/The steed flew
37C.8 3 behind,/And aye wheneerher bridle rung,/The steed flew
192E.11 3 frae the town,/An ather bridle-rein was tied/Henry’s
253A.19 3 bird to sweetly sing;/Her bridle-reins o silver fine,/And
96B.14 2 round,/She dropt one onher briest;/‘Och and alace,’ her
16A.1 2 dochter gaes wi child toher brither.
39G.15 1 /Then out it speaksher brither dear,/He meant to do
52A.19 1 /Her brither he cam trippin doun
73B.10 4 as his sister dear/To lether brither in.
11C.12 2 sister Anne,/But he forgother brither John.
11B.10 2 led her through the closs,/Her brither John set her on her
11C.14 2 her doon the close,/Anher brither John set her on her
229B.14 1 /Out it spakeher brither then,/Aye as he stept
65F.10 2 to the grene-wude gaen,/Her brither’s to the brume;/An her
157G.14 3/Her petticoat and kirtle,/Her broadest belt, wi silver clasp,/
218A.9 2 they came till,/He boughther brooch and ring;/And aye he
16B.1 2 wi bairn to Sir Richard,her brother.
16C.2 2 wi child to Sir Richard,her brother./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
65H.36 4 sake,/Her sister andher brother.
233A.15 4 at her;/But wae betideher brother!
233C.37 4her scorn,/But woe be toher brother!
65A.6 3 he dee!/An he is on toher brother,/As fast as gang coud
233A.16 1 /Her brother beat her cruellie,/Till
65C.19 3 /This bonefire to put on;/Her brother cried, We’ve been so
194C.15 1 /In it cameher brother dear,/And aye a sorry
65F.6 1 /It’s out then sprungher brother dear,/Stood stately on
51A.3 3 mane,/And by there cameher brother dear:/‘What ails thee,
65H.3 1 /Whenher brother got word of this,/Then
65E.6 3 sister put on the pan,/Andher brother he put on a bauld,
214M.5 3 dawning,/Then up an roseher brother James,/An has slain
11A.10 2 /But forgot to spiek toher brother John.
11B.8 2 Anne:/But he has forgother brother John.
11F.9 2 /There did they meet withher brother John.
214[S.5] 3 /But in behind camher brother John,/An pierced his
214N.9 3 o them were fallen,/Whenher brother John cam him behind,/
14E.15 3 frae her her ain sweet life,/Her brother John cam ryding bye,/
214[Q.6] 3 he wounded sorely,/Tillher brother John he came in
49D.14 2 his sister,/She speered forher brother John:/‘It’s I left him
11G.10 2 led her through the closs,/Her brother John put her on her
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11A.15 2 her thro the closs,/Andher brother John set her on her
11[L.10] 2 led her to the cross,/Andher brother John set her on her
11I.7 2 Jess led her out the closs,/Her brother John set her on the
11[M.10] 2 her thro the closs,/Andher brother John stabbed her on
49D.11 2 my sister,/She’ll speer forher brother John:/Ye’ll say, ye
31.50 1 /‘Come kisseher, brother Kay,’ then said Sir
76D.4 1 /Her brother kembd her yallow
214L.11 1 /Her brother said, I’ll read your
65B.25 1 /‘O here are we,’her brother said,/‘This bonfire
65[K.12] 2 kindlet the bale-fire,/Her brother set the stake,/Her
214L.7 3 fell in Yarrow,/Whenher brother sprang from a bush
65B.3 1 /In cameher brother,/Stepping on the floor;/
233C.38 1 /Her brother struck her wonderous
65H.34 1 /Then out it spakeher brother then,/He spoke right
65C.12 2 father’s gone to the fire,/Her brother to the whin,/Even to
65B.18 2 father is gone to the fire,/Her brother to the whin,/To kindle
149A.6 1 /Her brother was Gamwel, of
91A.20 1 /‘She gives command toher brother/William, Ralph, and
96A.22 1 /Her father anher brothers dear/Gard make to
96B.17 1 /‘Call down, call downher brothers seven,/To make for
96C.25 1 /Her brothers they went to a room,/
52C.24 1 /To her roomher brother’s gane,/Stroked back
247A.3 1 /But wae be toher brother’s page,/Who heard the
65A.19 2 a bonny boy,/Stood byher brother’s side:/‘O I would rin
53A.17 3 as meikle goud aboonher brow/As woud buy an
53I.10 3 /She’s as much gold abouther brow/As would an earldom
53E.29 3 as meickle gold aboonher brow/As would buy an
228C.2 1 /‘Her brow it is brent and her
73F.20 3 was as much gould aboveher brow/Was worth a yearl’s hire.
73F.19 3 was as much gould abovher brow/Would buy an earldom.
173B.9 2 clothing,/She put not onher brown,/But she put on the
100F.6 1 /She’s coosten offher brown silk gown,/And spread
91[G.34] 1 /Out spakeher Burd Ellen,/An she spake ay
234B.2 1 /To courther Burd Helen, baith waking and
257B.28 3 barely ane/Till he forgother Burd Isbel,/The mother of his
86A.14 2 low lykewake,/The mornher burial day,/And we maun
235D.29 3 /They went a’ to attendher burial-day,/But the Earl o
36.15 4 gay lady,/An there he didher burn.
65[K.12] 3 /Her mother sat an sawher burn,/An never cired Alack!
31.30 4 theefe get,/In a fyer I willher burne./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
65G.10 4 for her,/You’ll come toher burning.’
91[G.24] 4 her leak-wake,/To be ather burrien.’
149A.27 4 as green as the grass,/Andher buskin did reach to her knee.
29.23 3 /Shee had no more left onher/but a tassell and a threed:/
236C.16 2milk-white hand/An ledher but an ben,/An in the ha,
236D.10 2 her by the hand,/And ledher but and ben;/Says, You’r
226[H.1] 3 /Monye an came to courther,/But a’ ther suit was in vain.
222B.7 3 /Every lady spake Earse toher,/But Barbara could speak
226B.2 3 thee,/But see that ye bringher but flattrie,/And court her in
65[J.14] 3 to have goten a kiss fromher,/But her body fell in twa.
65D.20 3 /He thought to get a kiss oher,/But her middle it gade in
226D.1 3 a laird and lord soughther,/But nane o them a’ could her
200D.2 2 her nine maidens aforeher;/But up and starts him Johny
233A.15 3 sisters sair did scoff ather;/But wae betide her brother!
4C.2 1 /He woodher butt, he wood her ben,/He
138A.26 8 Dale/Full dearly he shallher buy.
10F.16 2 was the first wad passher by.
281A.1 5 by, by,/And he’s followedher by and by.
281B.1 5 and by, by,/And followedher by and by.
281B.1 4 after her,/And followedher by and by, by,/And followed
281A.1 4 her,/And he’s followedher by and by, by,/And he’s
112A.6 3 /And all the day he rodeher by,/As though they had been
109A.22 1 /‘Tellher by ffaith and troth shee is
14A.6 1 this may, and he’s laidher by,/For to bear the red rose
14A.10 1 this may, and he’s laidher by,/For to bear the red rose
109B.90 2 Phenix said,/‘To loseher by her own choice it’s
14E.16 2 his sister fair,/He kenndher by her yellow hair;/He calld
109C.17 4 or day,/Unless he winher by his own hand.
192D.6 4 harper’s mear,/And stableher by my Wanton Brown.’
226[H.1] 2 /Elisa Lindsy they callher by name;/Monye an came to
109A.22 3 Phenix shall neuer marry her, by night nor day,/And bidd
109C.17 3 Fenix shall not marryher, by night or day,/Unless he
15A.18 2 pound,/Which all toher by right belongd.
296A.1 3 by her side, and gently sather by,/Says, Will ye go to
5E.14 2 set,/The weary pain tookher by the back.
192B.8 4 gray mare/When eer I felther by the ewer.’
68J.25 1 /She sworeher by the grass sae grene,/Sae
226D.27 1 /He’s takenher by the han,/An he’s shewn her
239B.4 1 is her maidens, ye’ll takher by the han,/An I will inheft
226D.24 1 /But he has taneher by the han,/And has shewn
231B.18 1 /He tookher by the hand,/Afore the nobles
236D.10 1 /But he has taenher by the hand,/And led her but
293B.6 1 /Young Hazelgreen tookher by the hand/And led her out
236D.11 1 /For he has taenher by the hand,/And led her thro
10[W.9] 1 /But he did catchher by the hand,/And pulled her
100E.5 2 your daughter,/And takeher by the hand,/And to eat and

100E.4 2 my daughter,/And takeher by the hand,/And to eat and
232A.8 3 /All the nobles tookher by the hand,/But few of them
46B.6 2 he walkd on foot, he heldher by the hand;/He held her by
25C.9 1 /He tookher by the hand so meek and sma,/
254B.24 3 your white monie;/I haeher by the hand this day/That’s far
199C.6 1 /He has taenher by the left shoulder,/And O
199A.5 1 /He hath takenher by the left shoulder,/Says,
10C.6 1 /She’s taenher by the lilly hand,/And led her
48.7 2 Andrew,/Then he tookeher by the lillye white hand,/And
110[O.2] 1 /He tookher by the lilly-white hand/And
24B.10 1 /He tookher by the middle, and lifted her
217G.11 1 /He’s taenher by the middle jimp,/And by
46B.6 3 her by the hand;/He heldher by the middle jimp, for fear
52A.5 1 /He tookher by the middle sae sma,/And
52B.6 1 /He gripther by the middle sae sma,/He
199A.7 1 /He hath takenher by the middle sae small,/And
10B.10 1 /She tookeher by the middle sma,/An dashd
10C.8 1 /She tookher by the middle sma,/And
209A.15 1 /He claspither by the middle sma,/And he
39G.8 3 as he had taen,/He’s taenher by the middle sma,/Set her to
110K.2 1 /He tookher by the middle so small,/And
110A.4 1 /He tookher by the middle so small,/And
10B.8 1 /She’s taenher by the milk-white han,/An led
39I.10 1 /He’s taenher by the milk-white hand,/
39I.11 1 /He’s taenher by the milk-white hand,/
110[P.2] 1 /He’s taenher by the milk-white hand/An by
217F.4 1 /But he’s taneher by the milk-white hand,/An
236C.16 1 /He’s taenher by the milk-white hand/An
217L.9 1 /‘He’s taenher by the milk-white hand,/And
221K.21 1 /He has taenher by the milk-white hand,/And
221C.11 1 /He’s taenher by the milk-white hand,/And
217C.4 1 /He tookher by the milk-white hand,/And
217H.9 1 /He’s taneher by the milk-white hand,/And
217N.4 1 /And he has taneher by the milk-white hand/And
39D.7 1 /He tookher by the milk-white hand,/And
39G.7 1 /He’s taenher by the milk-white hand,/And
39[K.5] 1 /He’s teanher by the milk-white hand,/And
52C.5 1 /He’s taenher by the milk-white hand,/And
52D.5 1 /He’s taenher by the milk-white hand,/And
110E.14 1 /He caughther by the milk-white hand,/And
110F.2 1 /He’s taenher by the milk-white hand,/And
217E.6 1 /But he’s taenher by the milk-white hand,/And
217M.15 1 /He’s taenher by the milk-white hand,/And
221A.10 1 /Then he tookher by the milk-white hand,/And
221B.12 1 /He’s taenher by the milk-white hand,/And
221D.16 1 /He tookher by the milk-white hand,/And
221H.10 1 /He’s taenher by the milk-white hand,/And
221I.14 1 /But he tookher by the milk-white hand,/And
217A.5 1 /He’s taenher by the milk-white hand,/And
217D.5 1 /He tookher by the milk-white hand,/And
39[J2.5: 1 /He tookher by the milk-white hand/And
227A.10 1 /He tookher by the milk-white hand,/And
290A.7 1 /One of them tookher by the milk-white hand,/And
53B.23 1 /He’s taenher by the milk-white hand,/And
199D.8 1 /He’s taenher by the milk-white hand,/And
243D.9 1 /He’s taneher by the milk-white hand,/And
110B.2 1 /He tookher by the milk-white hand,/And
236A.14 1 /He’s taenher by the milk-white hand/And
53N.46 1 /He tookher by the milk-white hand,/And
236B.14 1 /He tookher by the milk-white hand/And
236B.13 1 /He has taenher by the milk-white hand/And
53E.41 1 /He’s taenher by the milk-white hand,/And
231D.9 1 /He tookher by the milk-white hand,/And
231D.10 1 /He tookher by the milk-white hand,/And
50.4 1 /He has taenher by the milk-white hand,/And
110H.2 1 /He’s taenher by the milk-white hand,/Gien
53I.11 1 /He’s taenher by the milk-white hand,/He
231E.4 1 /He has taenher by the milk-white hand,/He
290C.8 1 /He<’s] taenher by the milk-white hand,/He’s
42A.6 1 /He’s taenher by the milk-white hand,/He’s
226[H.17] 1 /He toukher by the milk-white hand,/Some
221G.19 1 /He’s taenher by the milk-white hands,/And
73A.21 1 /She sather by the nut-browne bride,/And
10U.4 2 rake and hook,/He caughther by the petticoat./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
42A.6 2 hand,/He’s taenher by the sleeve sae green,/And
31.54 2 one arme,/Sir Kay tookeher by the tother,/They led her
10[W.8] 1 /He could not catchher by the waist,/For her silken
25A.14 1 /He tookher by the waist sae neat and sae
76D.30 1 /He catchdher by the yallow hair,/An drew
41B.6 1 /But he has taneher by the yellow locks,/And tied
149A.52 1 a garland they broughther, by two and by two,/And plac’
29.34 2 and wedded men,/fromher by-deene;/Yett she taketh the
296A.6 3 smock, and gently laidher bye,/Says, Will ye go to
68E.13 2 /Ay ready ather ca:/‘There is a knight into my
77C.1 3 her silken seam;/Byher came a pale, pale ghost,/With
53I.5 2 fair,/Yet never a man toher came nigh;/And every day she
252E.6 2 her mantell her about,/Her cane intill her han,/And she’s
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76G.3 2 mantle her middle about,/Her cane into her hand,/And she’s
24A.13 1 in your arms twa, lo, lifther cannie,/And throw her out
24A.9 1 in his arms twa, lo, liftedher cannie,/He has laid her on a
24A.14 1 in his arms twa, lo, liftedher cannie,/He has thrown her out
110F.46 3thought he;/She’s drivenher cap out ower her locks,/And a
96D.10 2 brethren,/And makeher carriage-bier,/With the one
296A.3 2 Lesly, and forth he didher carry;/Then upon high
292A.16 4 Elizium coast,/And withher carryd the store.
235B.4 1 she was looking oerher castell-wa,/She spied twa
77F.2 1 /She was lookin oerher castle high,/To see what she
47A.1 4 and down,/Looking oerher castle wa.
47C.1 4 and down,/Looking oerher castle wa.
47D.1 4 a lady bricht,/Luikin owreher castle wa.
20J.3 1 /She luikit outowreher castle wa,/An saw twa nakit
15A.33 1 /His mother lay owerher castle wa,/And she beheld
20I.7 1 /Looking oerher castle wa,/She spied her
47B.1 4 and down,/Looking oerher castle wall.
199C.3 1 /The lady was looking oerher castle-wa,/And O but she
257A.18 1 /Burd Bell lookit oureher castle-wa,/And spied baith
257A.22 1 /Burd Bell lookit oureher castle-wa,/Behauding brave
178E.3 1 /The lady sat onher castle-wa,/Beheld both dale
199D.3 1 /The lady was looking oerher castle-wa,/She was carrying
241C.20 1/When she looked owerher castle-wa,/To view the woods
178B.10 1 /She stood vpponher castle-wall/And let the
178[H.4] 1 /She looked oerher castle-wall,/And so she
178B.3 1 /The lady stood onher castle-wall,/She looked vpp
178A.4 1 /The ladie she lend onher castle-walle,/She loked vpp
34A.1 2 was young,/Which gaveher cause to make great moan;/
265A.9 1 /Then she has lockdher cellar-door,/For there were
277D.3 2 spin nor caird,/But sit inher chair and dawt the laird.
91A.13 2 my mother,/as she sits inher chair of oak,/And bid her
91A.12 2 mother,/[as] she sits inher chair of stone,/And ask her
93F.7 3 Lankyn:/‘She’s asleep inher chamber,’/said the false nurse
194A.5 1 /She wasna fraeher chamber/A step but barely
53H.11 1 /She went away intoher chamber,/All nicht she never
96E.20 1 /The lady’s gane toher chamber,/And a moanfu
81F.6 1 /Then she’s taen him toher chamber,/And down in her
299[D.4] 2 hand,/And led him toher chamber,/And gied him bread
64A.5 1 /Janet’s awa toher chamber,/As fast as she could
29.13 4 /Fast with a rudd redd/toher chamber can shee flee.
29.20 4 /Ffast with a red rudd/toher chamber can shee flee.
29.24 4 fast with a redd rudd/toher chamber can shee flee.
173[W.4] 1 /So Mary’s toher chamber gaen,/. . . . . . ./. . . . .
96G.33 1 /She scarce was toher chamber gane/Nor yet was
182C.7 1 /The queen she’s intoher chamber gone,/Amongst her
145B.3 1 /The queen is toher chamber gone,/As fast as she
222D.4 4 Livingstone/Was inher chamber laid.
67A.7 4 cocke haue crowen,/Atther chamber must I bee.’
68E.11 3 stane,/And carried him toher chamber,/Oer him to make her
291A.1 1 /LADY ERSKINE sits inher chamber,/Sewing at her silken
69E.5 2 back,/And carried him toher chamber-bed,/That he might
67A.11 3 to bedd,/But down vponher chamber-flore/Full soone he
235C.2 1 /First she called onher chamberline,/Sin on Jeanie,
235C.12 1 /She called onher chamber-maid,/Sin on Jean,
69G.20 1 /O then she calldher chamber-maid/To bring her
87C.5 1 /She called onher chamber-maid/To fill up a
91A.27 4 he said, ‘Since she/tookher chambers from me.’
235B.11 3 /She called on Kate,her chamer-maid,/An Jean, her
31.28 2 her will,/And this is allher cheef desire:/Doe me right, as
68A.27 3 /O it took upon her cheek,her cheek,/An it took upon her
290D.8 1 /Twenty times he kissedher cheek,/An twenty times her
243C.26 1/‘O bonny was her cheek,her cheek,/And bonny was her
33G.8 2 his arms twa,/And kissdher, cheek and chin:/‘I neer was
8B.16 2 dear,/An he has kissedher, cheek and chin,/Saying,
222A.6 2 her in his arms,/And kissdher, cheek and chin;/Says, I’d gie
4B.12 2 his saddle bow,/To kissher cheek and chin;/She’s taen
96C.23 1 Drap the hot lead onher cheek,/And drop it on her
76E.26 1 /O cherry, cherry washer cheek,/And gowden was her
222B.27 1 he has kissd her cheek,her cheek,/And he has kissd her
91A.29 2 daughter had a scope/intoher cheek and into her chin,/All to
68K.38 3 her in:/First it lighted onher cheek,/And syne upon her
76A.32 1 first he kist her cheek,her cheek,/And then he kist her
68A.27 3 lady in;/O it took uponher cheek, her cheek,/An it took
243C.26 1 /‘O bonny washer cheek, her cheek,/And bonny
222B.27 1 /Then he has kissdher cheek, her cheek,/And he has
76A.32 1 /And first he kisther cheek, her cheek,/And then he
68B.24 3 the ladie in;/It tuke na onher cheek, her cheek,/It tuke na on
68B.23 3 to brin;/It tuke not onher cheek, her cheek,/It tuke not
96G.38 1 /He drapt it byher cheek, her cheek,/Sae did he
261A.20 1 /She put it tillher cheek, her cheek,/Sae did she
87D.4 1 /She put it toher cheek, her cheek,/She put it to
222B.9 1 /She put it toher cheek, her cheek,/She put it to
68B.24 3 /It tuke na on her cheek,her cheek,/It tuke na on her chin,/
68B.23 3 /It tuke not on her cheek,her cheek,/It tuke not on her chin,/
68K.37 3 /But it wadna light uponher cheek,/Nor woud it on her
67B.17 4 he gaed nor cam,/Kist heher cheek or chin.

96G.38 1 /He drapt it by her cheek,her cheek,/Sae did he by her chin;/
261A.20 1 /She put it till her cheek,her cheek,/Sae did she till her
261A.21 1 /Lady Isabel put it tillher cheek,/Sae did she till her
260B.15 1 /Fair Annie pat it tillher cheek,/Sae did she till her
96G.36 3 /Ye’ll drap the het lead onher cheek,/Sae do you on her
296A.4 1 the door, the saut tears onher cheek,/She coudna see her
87D.4 1 /She put it to her cheek,her cheek,/She put it to her chin;/
222B.9 1 /She put it to her cheek,her cheek,/She put it to her chin,/
96C.24 1 drapd the het lead onher cheek,/So did they on her
178[I.16] 1 /Cherry, cherry washer cheeks,/An bonny was her
129A.20 1 the teares trickled downher cheeks,/And silent was her
104B.12 4 it in her han,/Tears oerher cheeks down rapping ran.
68A.26 3 in;/It wad na take uponher cheeks,/Nor take upon her
77A.16 3 Margret cry’d;/Wan grewher cheeks, she closd her een,/
174A.7 2 was slaine,/For himher cheeks shee did weete,/And
25B.6 2 it a’,/And down fraeher cheeks the tears did fa.
238F.11 2/As soon as she saw him,her cheeks they grew red:/‘Come,
64C.6 2 his arms twa,/And kissdher, cheik and chin;/He’s brocht
10N.20 2 meidle care;/Pale washer cheik and grein was her hair.
68J.27 1 /It wadna take uponher cheik,/Nor yet upon her chin,/
68J.29 3/The flame tuik fast uponher cheik,/Tuik fast upon her
178D.19 2 mouth,/And chirry wereher cheiks,/And clear, clear was
76D.31 1 /O first he kissdher cherry cheek,/An then he
76E.27 1 /And first he’s kissdher cherry cheek,/And neist he’s
76B.27 1 /And first he kisther cherry cheek,/And syne he
236A.15 1 /Thrice he kissdher cherry cheek,/And thrice her
290B.10 1 /First he kissdher cherry cheeks,/And than he
238A.6 1 /Her cherry cheeks grew pale an
96B.20 3 /And thrice he has kissedher cherry, cherry cheek,/And she
290B.10 2 cheeks,/And than he kissdher cherry chin,/And than he kissd
236A.15 2 cherry cheek,/And thriceher cherry chin,/And twenty times
74A.12 4 and wan,/She has losther cherry red.
53B.4 4 town/Will take me forher chiefest one?’
39D.29 4 him not go,/The father ofher child.
39G.55 4 him not go,/He’s father oher child.
39[J2.22] 4 she not?/The father ofher child.
39[K.26] 4 pass,/He was the father ofher child.
155J.10 4right hand,/Thinking ofher child to meet.
178A.22 3 her head;/She toke vpher childern thre,/Seth, Babes, we
178F.18 4Lady Loudoun,/And allher children nine!
178B.14 4 this lady faire/And ekeher children three.
204N.1 4 /And along with himher children three!
178B.13 3 /Shee tooke then vppher children two,/Sayes, Babes,
231C.16 4pounds,/For to bring upher chill.
86B.5 4 /Wi the hinny-draps onher chin.
86A.12 8 /‘There’s a honey-mark onher chin.’
86A.12 4 /‘There’s a honey-mark onher chin.’/And out then spak her
86A.12 6 /‘There’s a honey-mark onher chin.’/And out then spak her
96[H.24] 2 her teeth/Nor shivert wiher chin;/‘Alas! alas!’ her father
91A.29 2 /into her cheek and intoher chin,/All to keep her life/till
68A.27 4 cheek,/An it took uponher chin,/An it took on her fair
76D.31 2 cheek,/An then he kissdher chin;/An sair he kissd her
243C.26 2 cheek,/And bonny washer chin,/And bonny was the
96C.23 2 her cheek,/And drop it onher chin,/And drop it on her rose-
96E.27 2 gowd,/They drapt it onher chin;/‘And ever alas,’ her
222B.27 2 cheek,/And he has kissdher chin,/And he has kissd her
76B.27 2 cheek,/And syne he kisther chin,/And neist he kist her
76E.27 2 /And neist he’s kissedher chin;/And saftly pressd her
68K.38 4 her cheek,/And syne uponher chin,/And sang the points o
75I.14 2 cheek,/And then he kisther chin,/And then he kist her
76A.32 2 cheek,/And then he kisther chin;/And then he kist her
96G.43 2 sheet/A little belowher chin,/And wi her sweet ruby
68B.23 4 her cheek,/It tuke not onher chin,/But it tuke on the cruel
68B.24 4 her cheek,/It tuke na onher chin,/But it tuke on the fause,
68K.37 4 her cheek,/Nor woud it onher chin,/But sang the points o her
96G.36 4 her cheek,/Sae do you onher chin;/For women will use
65D.20 2 /And the other beneathher chin;/He thought to get a kiss
96D.7 2 red lead,/And rub it onher chin;/It’s Oh and alace for my
68A.26 4 cheeks,/Nor take uponher chin,/Nor yet upon her yallow
68J.27 2her cheik,/Nor yet uponher chin,/Nor yet upon her yellow
96B.13 2 /She dropped one onher chin;/‘Och and alace,’ her
96F.2 2 /And dropped them onher chin:/‘Oh and alas, my
96G.38 2 her cheek,/Sae did he byher chin;/Sae did he by her
261A.20 2 her cheek,/Sae did she tillher chin,/Sae did she till her fu
261A.21 2 her cheek,/Sae did she tillher chin,/Sae did she till her rosy
87D.4 2 her cheek,/She put it toher chin;/She put it to her fause,
222B.9 2 her cheek,/She put it toher chin,/She put it to her rosey
53F.24 2 /A weight of goud hung ather chin:/‘There is no one so fair
96C.24 2 her cheek,/So did they onher chin;/They drapt it on her red-
68J.29 4her cheik,/Tuik fast uponher chin,/Tuik fast upon her fair
96C.33 2 her face,/A little aboveher chin;/With lily-white cheeks,
192A.16 1 /Then up she rose, pat onher claes,/And lookit out through
226E.22 3and sheen,/And packd upher claise in fine bundles,/And
235F.2 2 /To busk her inher claithin;/Her sark was o
218A.7 1 /But she’s kilt upher claithing fine,/And after him
75H.7 3 /And there he kissedher clay-cold lips,/Till the tears
222C.2 4 laird o Linlyon/Has stownher clean awa.
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91[G.17] 4 of Livenston/Ye haveher clean forgotten.’
173Q.2 2 meat it was sae sweet,/Her cleiding it was sae rare,/It
222B.2 1 /He staw her in her cloak,her cloak,/He staw her in her
222B.2 1 /He staw her inher cloak, her cloak,/He staw her
200C.12 1 /They drankher cloak, so did they her goun,/
90B.12 4 all the way,/Tearingher cloaths and hair.
196A.25 3 /Her waiting maid put onher cloaths,/But I wot she tore
178A.22 1 /The lady gate toher close parler,/The fire fell
235D.4 1 /That lady lookd out ather closet-window,/An saw the
235D.13 1 /That lady lookd out ather closet-window,/An she
 283A.19 3 /Up she rose and put onher clothes,/And about the house
204I.15 4 them,/But the buttons offher clothes did flee.
226F.14 3her shoon,/And likewiseher clothes in small bundles,/And
33E.5 1 /Up she rose, pat onher clothes,/She’s washen her foul
223A.12 2 in the morning,/Beforeher clothes were on,/In came the
173N.2 2 was aye sae neat,/Anher clothing aye sae fine,/It
173[U.2] 2 it was sae sweet,/Andher clothing was sae rare,/It made
204H.10 1 /When she was set intoher coach/. . . ./. . . ./. . . .
204K.6 1 /O when she was set inher coach and six,/And the saut
69G.20 2 chamber-maid/To bringher coal and candle seen:/‘I fear
10D.14 1 /They could na seeher coal-black eyes/For her
225A.8 3 tarried,/There he boughther coat and gown,/But she would
222E.2 1 stown her in her coat,her coat,/And he’s stown her in
215G.7 3 /And she has kiltit upher coat,/And ran to the water o
222E.2 1 /He’s stown her inher coat, her coat,/And he’s stown
235F.3 3 shoon o the fine cordan;/Her coat was o the guid green
235A.8 1 /Her coat was of the white
226G.3 1 /And then she changedher coaties,/And then she changed
226G.3 3 /And then she changedher coaties,/Young Donald to
232D.9 3 gart her kilther coats,/And muck the byre wi
232A.9 3 goodmother bade her kilther coats,/And muck the byre
226C.12 1 /She has kiltedher coats o green silk/A little
187B.2 2 auld Downie is gane;/Her coats she has kilted up to her
253A.1 4 were o the silks sae fine,/Her coats stood up wi bolts o gold.
187D.2 2 the water gane,/Wi a’her coats untill her knes,/. . . ./To
253A.20 2 her in the finest silk,/Her coats were o the cramasie,/
110G.20 3threw her locks out owerher cocks,/An nae ways dung was
110G.28 3threw her locks out owerher cocks,/An nae ways dung was
300A.2 4 her mantle her about,/Her coffer by the band.
39G.16 2 taen her mantle her about,/Her coffer by the band,/And she
155A.11 2 taen her mantle her about,/Her coffer by the hand,/And she’s
217N.9 1 /She’s tane her pig andher cog in her hand,/And she’s
217H.17 1 /She’s taneher cog upon her head,/And fast,
239B.10 3 Jeannie lies in:’/He kissedher cold lips, they were both
239A.15 3 Jeanie died in;’/He kissdher cold lips, which were colder
75F.5 3 down,/And then he kissdher cold pale lips,/Till the tears
96E.33 4 touched her hand,/Her colour began to come.
64D.8 4 her ain bedside/She losther colour clean.
64A.22 4 pale and wan,/Andher colour gaed an cam.
100G.6 4 big, her twa sides high,/Her colour it was quite gane.
109A.2 2 shee is soe bright,/And ofher colour soe bright of blee;/
109B.2 2 she is bright,/And ofher colour very fair;/She’s
109B.2 4 to Lord Arundel,/And ofher colour very fair;/She’s
173F.2 2 meat, it was sae sweet,/Her colthing was sae rare,/It made
253A.17 3 o cramasie;/Ye’ll bidher coma alang wi you,/True
216A.19 4 seen of that lady/Bather comb an her sneed.
254A.2 4 came to know/He garther come away.
93C.10 4 kill her auld son,/to makher come doun.’
93[Y.7] 4 cradle, nourrice,/an makher come doun.’
93C.10 2 /‘O what will I do,/to makher come doun?’/‘We’ll kill her
204D.11 4 lady be within,/You’ll bidher come doun and speak to me.’
93[Y.8] 2 rocked the cradle/to makher come doun,/. . . . . ./the red
93[Y.7] 2 what will we do/to makher come doun?/We’ll rock the
93J.7 4 her dear infant,/and makeher come down.’
93E.10 2 shall we do/for to makeher come down?’/‘We’ll kill the
93J.7 2 we contrive/for to makeher come down?’/‘We’ll stick her
204N.2 4 Douglas be within,/Bidher come down and speak to me.’
29.25 2 forth his ladye,/and badeher come in;/Saith, ‘Winne this
41A.33 4 baith wide and braid?/Lether come in to me.’
300A.10 2 baith wide and braid,/Lather come in to me,/And I’ll know
29.16 2 forth his ladye,/and badeher come neere;/Saies, ‘Madam,
83E.7 3 sewed the sleeve;/Bidher come speak to Chield Morice,/
83E.6 3 a’ gowd but the hem;/Bidher come speak to Chield Morice,/
209J.8 3neer so smartly;/Ye’ll bidher come to Edinbro town,/A’ for
99H.5 3 sewed the gare;/You’l bidher come to good green woods,/
99H.4 3 sewed the slive,/And bidher come to good green woods,/
99N.11 3 sewed the sleeve;/Bidher come to good green-wood,/At
99N.12 3 hand sewed the gair;/Bidher come to good green-wood,/
83D.7 3 the sleeve;/Ye’ll bidher come to gude green-wood,/
83D.6 3 with the frieze;/Ye’ll bidher come to gude green-wood,/To
25[E.3] 4 winna o me rue,/I’ll bidher come to my lyke.’
91A.13 3 her chair of oak,/And bidher come to my sickening,/or my
99[S.8] 3 sewd the gare—/An bidher come to the green wood,/For
83A.8 3 precyous stone,/And biddher come to the siluer wood,/Let
83A.24 3 precyous stone,/And badeher come to the siluer wood,/Let
83A.7 3 as any grasse,/And biddher come to the siluer wood,/To

83A.23 3 as any grasse,/And badeher come to the siluer woode,/To
73F.11 3 morn is the day;/Ye’ll bidher come to Willie’s weddin,/And
73H.13 3 be at her dine;/And bidher come to Willie’s weddin,/On
73F.11 1 /‘Ye’ll bidher come to Willie’s weddin,/The
6A.32 1 /‘And bidher come to your boy’s
91C.7 4 come when I’m alive,/Bidher come when I am dead.’
76A.30 3 three,/Till that he spyedher comely corps/Come raking
96G.38 3 by her chin;/Sae did he byher comely hause;/He knew life
277C.2 2 brew,/For the spoiling oher comely hue.
277A.1 3 hollin/For spoiling oher comely hue./Bend your bow,
236A.15 3 chin,/And twenty timesher comely mouth,/‘And you’re
222B.27 3 chin,/And he has kissdher comely mouth,/But no life
103A.7 3 /You’ll nae get a kiss oher comely mouth/Gin your very
103A.10 3 /You’ll neer get a kiss oher comely mouth/Tho your very
65B.23 3 he lap,/Got one kiss ofher comely mouth,/While her
65C.17 3 he lap,/Took ae kiss ofher comely mouth,/While her
81G.2 4 Messgrove,/To come ather command.
99F.5 4 Johnie Scot,/To come ather command.
39G.27 4 ever I mind,/I’ve been inher companie.
103B.2 4 her ain young sons,/Intillher companie.
156D.1 4 French priests,/To bearher companie.
217H.13 4 best maids,/That’s aft inher companie.
217J.3 4hirewomen,/Rides aft inher companie.
221E.8 4 on her bridal-day,/Fra a’her companie.
226E.11 4 o wine,/And she gae himher companie.
71.17 8 neither man nor boy/Intillher companie.’
182B.12 4 queen,/And peace be inher companie!’
217L.8 6 maids,/And oft inher companie.’
63J.39 3 be mine,/A knight intoher companie,/When she drees a’
221E.9 1 /‘Fra a’her companie,/Without any other
204F.6 4 my side,/And used him inher company.
221G.6 4 her wedding-day/From allher company.
287A.4 4 gallant seamen to bearher company.
221D.10 2 into the green,/Amangher company,/Says, Lamington
177A.50 2 men/For to come intoher companye;/When Nevill came
39G.44 4 o holy water,/And kiesther compass roun.
68K.12 1 /Then out it speaksher comrade,/Being in the
156E.1 4 a friar oure frae France,/Her confessour to be.
221A.3 4 teld the lass hersell,/Andher consent has win.
5G.13 1 /She’s calld uponher cooks by nine,/To make their
75I.14 3 her chin,/And then he kisther coral lips,/But there’s nae life
181B.9 1 /‘Her corn grows ripe,/her
235C.18 1must to the North, to buryher corps,/Alas for our hame-
75A.8 1 /He causedher corps to be set down,/And her
76B.24 4 neist toun that he cam to,/Her corps was coming there.
76C.13 4 he cam to,/He sawher corpse come in.
235A.19 4 in black,/For the sake ofher corpse, Margaret Irvine.
235A.20 2 he wept,/Come kepingher corpse, Margaret Irvine./Until
170D.6 1 knights and six lords boreher corpse through the grounds,/
100C.5 1 /She’s casten affher costly gown,/That’s made o
187C.2 2 the water gone,/With allher cots unto her arms,/And she
108.2 3 cold bee;/Loth I washer councell to discreene,/
149A.28 2 body was straight,/Andher countenance free from pride;/
209F.9 3 /‘It’s ye may see byher countenance/That she is
109B.3 3 bright a blee,/And if I likeher countenance well,/The heir of
109A.3 7 hye degree,/And iff I likeher countenance well,/The heyre
199D.3 2 /She was carryingher courage sae rarely,/And there
226E.1 5 /Tho lords of renown hadher courted,/Yet none her favour
41A.38 2 two sisters met,/She haildher courteouslie;/‘Come ben,
252B.44 2 his arms twa,/And haildher courteouslie:/‘Excuse me, sir,
254B.9 2 her father’s ha,/He hailedher courteouslie;/Says, I’ll forgie
226E.36 2Kingcaussie,/And hailedher courteouslie;/Says, Ye’re
53M.50 2 wi hat in hand,/And haildher courteouslie:/‘Sit down by
148A.8 2 /The outlaw was ware ofher courtesie,/And rejoyed he had
300A.10 3 to me,/And I’ll know by her courtesie/Lord’s daughter if
109B.51 4 I’le run,/Before I’le loseher cowardly.
109C.46 4love,/For I will not loseher cowardly.
209H.13 1 gae her marks, some gaeher crouns,/Some gae her guineas
209D.17 1 gaed her shillings, someher crowns,/And some gaed her
209I.21 3 gave her dollars, someher crowns,/And some gave
209K.2 2 drakes,/And some giedher crowns monie,/And she’s paid
243B.2 3 me;/But I’ve forsaken allher crowns of gold,/And all for
209J.31 3 it bonny!/Some gaeher crowns, some ducadoons,/
209A.13 1 gae her marks, some gaeher crowns,/Some gae her dollars
209B.26 1 gae her gold, some gaeher crowns,/Some gae her ducats
10N.17 2 bot pain/Whan she byher cruel sister is slain!’
10F.9 2 about a brume rute,/Buther cruel sister she lowsed them
96[H.22] 1 /Then saidher cruel step-minnie,/Take ye the
233A.15 1 /Her father beather cruellie,/Sae also did her
233A.16 1 /Her brother beather cruellie,/Till his straiks they
4D.9 4 /And none could hearher cry.
79[C.1] 3 she did live,/And allher cry was upon sweet Jesus,/
272A.18 3 he ran, and when he seeher,/Cry’d out, My child, how
93P.4 2 what sall we say,/to garher cum there down?’/‘We’ll nip
83F.9 3 sewd the sleive;/And bidher cum to Gill Morice,/Speir nae
277E.2 2 wad she sew,/But sit wiher cummers and fill hersell fu.
87C.5 3 wine,/And so clever washer cursed fingers/To put the rank
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217N.4 4 on the side o yon hill,/Ather daddie speird na leave.
214C.3 3 marrow;/I stealed her fraeher daddie’s back,/And she’s still
214C.2 3 /Thou stealed her fraeher daddie’s back,/When she was
217F.6 4 eer I saw/Was milkinher daddie’s yowes.’
217D.1 2 gane,/For to milkher daddie’s yowes,/And ay she
209N.1 4 /And she knows not wha’sher daddy.
53I.8 1 /She stole the keys fromher dad’s head,/And if she oped
53M.20 1 /Then up it raiseher Dame Essels,/Sought water to
71.44 1 /Then out it spakeher daughter Ann,/She stood by
215H.9 1 /It’s up and spakher daughter Ann:/‘What needs be
65E.6 6 in a golden chair,/To seeher daughter burn.
91A.29 1 /Her daughter had a scope/into her
296A.4 2 cheek,/She coudna seeher daughter, it was for dust and
100D.2 1 /And there she spiedher daughter Jane,/Who lookd so
223A.2 3 night,/She could not seeher daughter,/Their swords they
64A.8 4 to Fair Janet,/In case thather days are dune.’
64A.9 4 to Fair Janet,/I fear thather days are dune.’
42A.11 2 /And thought wi it to beher dead,/But she’s become a fish
235A.17 2 in care,/And docters wiher dealin,/And with a crack her
235B.16 2 ran in care,/An doctors wiher dealin;/But in a crak her
235E.6 2 in care,/An doctors wiher dealin,/Till just in a crack her
235C.13 2wae,/The doctors were wiher dealin;/Within a crack, her
7C.4 4 /And her father that lovedher dear.
33G.7 4 /She kent him to beher dear.
73D.1 4 Lord Thomas he lovedher dear.
88D.26 4 she gade,/Wi tidings toher dear.
99A.34 4 fair,/Whose love has costher dear.’
99B.27 4 /For I hae boughther dear.’
99C.27 4 I vow that I’ve boughther dear.’
99D.28 4 /This day I’ve wonher dear.’
99G.22 4 /I think I’ve wonher dear.’
99K.16 4 /For I’m sure I’ve cofther dear.’
99N.33 4 /For I have boughther dear.’
99[R.30] 4 /I think I’ve boughther dear.’
93D.27 3 window so high,/She sawher dear father/come riding by.
96G.25 3 there:’/She has gane toher dear father,/Wi heart perplexd
73A.26 3 bee;/But whan he sawher dear heart’s blude,/A’ wood-
243C.14 3three/Till she minded onher dear husband,/Her little young
207C.1 2 standing hard by;/Uponher dear husband she cast her
93J.7 3 come down?’/‘We’ll stickher dear infant,/and make her
93J.15 3/or will I let her be?’/‘Kill her, dear Lammikin,/she was
91A.29 4 /All to keep her life/till her dear mother came.
49C.9 4 and in my grave,/Forher dear sake alane.’
63G.15 6 big horse feet/She bearher dear young son.
92B.1 3 moan,/Lamenting forher dearest dear,/And aye she
214A.13 2 upon his breist/That washer dearest marrow;/Said, Ever
209A.12 4 pound,/And gie her backher dearie.
209A.13 4 /And she’s gotten againher dearie.
299A.1 4 gates,/She thought it washer dearie./She’s taen his horse
215E.16 4part o it,/There she gother deary.
91[G.23] 3 her sake,/If ye be not atther death,/To be att her leak-wake.
11G.12 2 his penknife he woundedher deep./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
52B.9 4 the short one/He woundither deep and sair.
24B.16 2 sae yellow,/And buriedher deep on the high banks o
166A.10 3 /And alsoe my mother ofher deer blessing;/The better then
39I.13 4 lady took/Was like to beher deid.
10N.15 1 days were gane, whan toher deir/Her wraith at deid of
277D.4 2 /An a’ was for spoilingher delicate hue.
98C.41 4 different hues,/To wear ather delyght.
101A.4 1 /He looted him low, byher did go,/Wi his hat intill his
53E.28 4 at them now,/The like oher did I never see.
243A.17 2 like to a man,/And untoher did say,/‘My dear and onely
268A.38 2 round about,/And thus toher did say;/O there was never a
109C.41 2by,/But never a word toher did say;/Then straight to Lord
109B.46 2 went,/But never a word toher did say,/Till he the Lord
9B.14 1 /Her mother she gently onher did smile,
91[G.32] 4 bosom,/I man thole to seeher diee.’
73C.16 4 handkerchy/That hidethher din hide.’
73H.13 2 bower,/She will be ather dine;/And bid her come to
73H.17 2 bower,/It’s she was ather dine:/‘Ye’re bidden come to
110C.23 3fu,/And lay her head uponher dish-doup,/And sleep like
65F.10 4 her gowden chair,/To seeher dochter burn./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
178D.17 1 /O then bespakeher dochter dear,/She was baith
281B.15 3 auld wife that is jealous oher dochter/May be rockit to the d-
281A.17 3 wife that’s sae jealous oher dochter,/May she get a good
209A.13 2 her crowns,/Some gaeher dollars many,/And she’s telld
209I.21 3 nobles many;/Some gaveher dollars, some her crowns,/And
173G.9 4 gaun to Edinbro town/Her doom to hear and dree.
110[P.2] 3 sleeve,/He’s laidher doon at the fit o a bush,/An
11C.14 1 /Her father ledher doon the close,/An her brither
173N.3 1 /She doneher doon yon garden green,/To
257C.18 1/Now he went hailing toher door,/And hailing ben the
99[R.14] 1 /‘Her doors they are all shut, kind
68E.11 1 /She set her foot onher door-step,/A bonny marble
231E.10 3 in,/She has signd it toher dorty lips,/But neer a drop
178C.4 1 /Up then spakher doughter deere,/She had nae

178[I.14] 1 /Out spakher doughter,/She was bath jimp
91[G.33] 1 /Fan she came toher doughter’s boure,/Ther was
91[G.33] 3 pride;/The scoups was inher doughter’s mouth,/An the
110[N.26] 1 /He tokeher doun/An clothed her in green;/
10N.19 1 her up and they sochther doun,/And spyd at last her
281B.12 3 drawn her up, he’s drawnher doun,/He’s drawn her through
281B.14 1 drawn her up, he’s lether doun,/He’s gien her evendoun
217N.4 3 sleeve,/And he laidher doun on the side o yon hill,/At
11I.6 1 /Her father ledher doun the stair,/Her mither at
200C.10 1socht her up, they sochther doun,/They socht her thro
116A.19 4 she wente,/And couchedher doune agayne.
63J.21 1 /Out it spakeher Dow Isbel,/A skilly dame was
10H.6 2 eldest sister has tumbledher down.
93A.11 4 /but we soon can bringher down.’
93D.7 1 /‘O how shall we gether down?’/said Bold Rankin;/
112E.20 3 a town, sir,/You may layher down,’ she said,/‘And never
112E.16 3 a town, sir,/Ye may layher down,’ she says,/And never
112E.18 3the town, sir,/Ye may layher down,’ she says,/‘And never
93H.7 2 wakent?/how will we gether down?’/‘We’ll pierce the
63J.15 6 to the other side,/Then sether down again.
173A.17 2 feet,/And gently laidher down;/And a’ the thanks I’ve
64F.23 2 her horse,/And healy sether down,/And set her back until
233B.22 1 made her bed, and laidher down,/And turnd her face to
50.4 2 hand,/And softly laidher down,/And when he’s lifted
199A.7 3 she grat sairly!/And laidher down by the bonny burn-side,/
217M.15 3 sleeve,/He’s laidher down by the ewe-bught-wa,/
110A.16 1 /He broughther down full forty pound,/Ty’d
268A.65 4 Lady Maisry./To payher down her fee.
200K.2 1 /They broughther down her high-heeled shoes,/
281A.16 1 towed her up, he’s towedher down,/He’s gien her a richt
281A.15 1 towed her up, he’s towedher down,/He’s towed her through
39[J2.5: 2 hand/And gently laidher down,/Just in below some
110A.4 2 middle so small,/And laidher down on the plain,/And after
112C.2 2 her,/And askd her to layher down, sir,/But he had neither
112E.8 2 bank,/He began to layher down, sir;/‘O no, O no, kind
194B.8 4 a barrel o pikes,/And rowher down some lea!
93[X.7] 1 /‘How will we gether down the stair?’/Said cruel
11A.14 1 /Her father dear ledher down the stair,/And her sisters
11[L.9] 1 /Her father ledher down the stair,/Her mother
64D.8 1 her up, they dressedher down,/They dressed her
241A.3 1 her up, they soughther down,/They sought her in the
249A.12 1 /She’s doneher down thro Kelso town,/
302A.11 1 /She’s doneher down to Heyvalin,/With the
90C.1 3 /As May-a-Roe she sether down,/To lay gowd on her
243E.11 2 to yon sea-side,/She sether down to rest;/It’s then she
20I.3 1 /She didher down to the greenwood gang,/
10C.6 2 by the lilly hand,/And ledher down to the river strand.
199C.6 3 weary!/And he has ledher down to the top of the town,/
110[M.25] 1 /He tookher down to yon garden,/And
53D.26 1 /He tookher . . . ./Down to yon garden
10B.8 2 milk-white han,/An ledher down to yon sea stran.
96A.20 1 /She’s laidher down upon her bed,/An soon
217L.9 3 sleeve,/He’s sether down upon the ground/Of her
52B.6 2 sae sma,/He gently sather down,/While the grass grew
198B.4 2 unto his heir,/His ladieher dowrie;/Ten thousand crowns
198A.3 2 to his young son,/His ladyher dowry,/A thousand crowns to
209K.2 1 gied her ducks, some giedher drakes,/And some gied her
6A.3 1 /And mickle dolour gardher dree,/For lighter she can never
253A.17 1 /‘Ye’ll bid her dress in the gowns o silk,/
225C.7 1 /But heher drew amongst his crew,/She
216A.14 2 her May Meggie,/Out oher drousy dream:/‘I dreamed a
71.13 4 her mother,/Out oher drowsy sleep.
216C.22 4 his love Meggie/Out oher drowsy sleep.
70B.20 2 Lady Maisry,/Out oher drowsy sleep,/And when she
218B.8 3 a wedding ring,/And badeher dry her rosy cheeks,/And he
209B.26 2 her crowns,/Some gaeher ducats many,/An she’s telld
290C.13 3owre the main;/He madeher Duchess o Douglas Dale,/And
209K.2 1 /Some giedher ducks, some gied her drakes,/
110[M.26] 3 /‘O, an my mither werher<e],/So clean as she wud them
97C.27 1 /Then he whispered inher ear,/As she was passing by,/
231B.29 3 /For Earell canna pleasher,/Earell nor a’ his men.’
39D.30 4 let him not go,/He washer earthly maick.
192D.11 4 /As she was a sleeping ather ease.
109B.65 4 horse,/Then could I winher easily.’
109A.60 4 horsse,/Then I shold getther easilye.’
226[H.8] 2 Lindsy,/We the tear inher eay;/‘I will gie ye ten gunies,/
226[H.14] 2 Lissie Lindsy,/The tear inher eay;/‘I wiss I wer in
226[H.16] 2 Lissie Lindsy,/The tear inher eay;/‘If I wer in Edenbrugh
269B.15 3 it we the tears ran don fraher eays,/An alass! spak never
269B.14 3 we the tears ran doun fraher eays,/An or midnight she was
25[E.5] 4 an end,/The tear blindedher ee.
65B.9 4 a word/The tear blindedher ee.
68B.5 4 /And the tear was inher ee.
173A.8 4 /The tear blindedher ee.
173G.10 4 /The tears blindedher ee.
173I.18 4 /The tears blindedher ee.
173L.6 4 Head/The tears did blindher ee.
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her (cont.)
173M.6 4 /The saut tear blindedher ee.
173[S.9] 4 /The tear blindedher ee.
173[U.11] 4 /The tear blindedher ee.
173[Y.8] 4 Close/The tear blindedher ee.
246B.6 4 to the end/The tear blindither ee.
252B.16 4 /The tear blindedher ee.
254B.5 4 an end/The tear blindedher ee.
226E.25 2/Till the saut tear blindedher ee;/Altho I’d return to the
215G.5 3 kirk o Ganrie,/She cuisther ee among them a’,/But she
222B.17 2 /The saut tear blindedher ee;/And aye at every verse’s
236D.16 4 /But the pearlin abeenher ee,/And I durstna gang in the
229B.7 2 /That it may glitter inher ee;/And send her on to bonny
25[E.8] 2 locks,/A little aboonher ee,/And she is on to Willie’s
53H.11 2 /All nicht she never closdher ee;/And when the morning
83E.13 2 her foot,/And winked wiher ee,/But a’ that she could say
64C.17 2 hand,/The tear blindedher ee:/‘But I wad dance wi my
254B.15 2 /The tear blindedher ee;/But looking ower her right
254C.11 2 /And tears did blindher ee;/But she looked oer her
254A.14 2 /The tear was inher ee;/But when she entered the
238A.6 1 an wan; with the tear inher ee,/‘Gin I get na Glenlogie, I
100B.7 2 about,/The tear blindedher ee:/‘Gin ye begin to hang,
99A.14 2 about,/The tear was inher ee:/‘How can I come to my
226A.1 2 /The tear blinket inher ee;/How can I leave father and
86A.8 2 about,/The tear blindingher ee:/‘I darena, darena let thee
253A.25 2 /I wyte the tear did blindher ee;/If this be Thomas’s first
100G.10 2about,/The tear blindedher ee:/‘If ye do any ill to True
53E.36 2 /To hide the tears stood inher ee:/‘Now fare thee well,
53A.21 2 /To hide the tears stood inher ee;/‘Now fare thee well,
209H.5 4 end/The saut tear was inher ee, O.
226C.22 2 /And the tear blindither ee:/‘O, gin I war in Edinbruch
226B.26 2 /The saut tear blindither ee:/‘O, war I in Edinbruch
256A.2 2 face,/An blinkit gaily wiher ee:/’ o will you to my weddin
81D.2 3 and broun;/She cuisther ee on Little Musgrave,/As
81D.2 1 /She cuisther ee on Lord Barnard,/He was
81D.1 4 Lady Livingstone/Cuisther ee out oure them a’.
71.36 2 hung/Sae low down byher ee,/Sae has she kiltit her green
204K.6 2 /And the saut tear was inher ee,/Saying, Fare you well, my
229B.23 2 aye the tears drapt fraeher ee;/Says, Fare ye well, Earl
194C.9 2 /And aye the tear did blinher ee;/Says, Of this wretch I’ll be
198A.4 2 his lady fair,/A tear intoher ee;/Says, Stay at home, my
97A.2 3 a gown of green,/Buther ee was ay on Brown Robin,/
83D.12 2 nurice,/She winked withher ee:/‘Welcome, welcome,
65H.12 2 about,/The tear blindedher ee:/‘What is the wrang I’ve
173[W.9] 4 /The tear blindedher ee./’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
69A.8 2 /And she ty’d up baithher eeen;/She was to swear, her
69G.8 2 /And wi the same tied upher een;/It was to swear, and save
71.11 2 hand,/The white fan owerher een;/It was to swear, and save
98A.14 2 bran,/And he’s flashd it inher een:/‘Now grant me love for
77A.16 3 her cheeks, she closdher een,/Stretchd her soft limbs,
69B.7 2 /And lo she did tie upher een,/That she might swear,
69C.7 2 /She’s hauden’t up aforeher een,/That she might swear,
73A.21 2 nut-browne bride,/Andher een they wer sae clear,/Lord
187B.2 4 tears in spaits fa fast fraeher eie.
173[X.12] 4 /The tear blindedher eie;/Saying, Tye a white
69F.17 1 /Then up and spakher eldest brither,/Ay in ill time
96G.37 1 /Then up it raiseher eldest brither,/Into her bower
86A.12 1 her ken?’/Out then spakher eldest brother,/‘O how shall
86A.12 1 /Out then spakher eldest brother,/‘O how shall
86A.11 1 /Then up bespakher eldest brother,/‘O see na ye
41C.10 1 /O then out spakeher eldest child,/And a fine boy
178E.8 1 /Then up and spakher eldest heir,/He spak wi
10H.6 2 foot upon the stone,/Buther eldest sister has tumbled her
41A.31 4 your dear daughter,/I amher eldest son.’
103A.5 1 /She’s calld uponher eldest son:/Come here, my
243E.7 1 /She tookher eldest son into her arms,/And
103B.11 1 /‘O God forbid,’ saidher eldest son,/‘Nor lat it ever be,/
221F.20 2his saddle-bow,/To kissher ere he gaed,/And he fastened
222A.21 4 philabeg and bonnet blue,/Her errand for to gang.
231B.11 4 Earell he was at her back,/Her errand for to ken.
231C.7 4 Erroll he was after her,/Her errands there to ken.
231C.5 4 I will on to Edinburgh,/Her errands there to ken.’
121A.30 3 /So merey ower the londe:/Her es more, and affter ys to saye,/
117A.241 4 her seruaunt,/And seruesther euery day.
281B.14 2 let her doun,/He’s gienher evendoun fall,/Till every rib
96G.4 4 never spake,/Nor my eyesher ever saw.’
217M.1 8 /In the ewe-bught, milkingher ewes.
217M.20 4 i the ewe-bught, milkingher ewes.’
222B.3 4 o yon hill,/And showedher ewes and kye.
217H.1 3 /Lang she foucht orher ewes wad bucht,/And syne
217M.3 4 some other maid/To milkher ewes without me.
217M.1 3 lang she thought ereher ewes woud bught,/Wi her pail
217A.1 4 lass,/In a bught milkingher ews.
48.9 2 many a salt teare fromher eye,/And in a kirtle of ffine
48.13 2 a salt teare still fromher eye,/And in a smocke of braue
109C.5 2 trickling tears ran downher eye:/‘As you are my father,
226D.22 2 /The tears fell down onher eye:/‘I wish I were at

226E.32 2 the saut tear drapt fraeher eye;/I wish that I had bidden
48.11 2 a salt teare still ffrom her eye;/In a peticoate of scarlett
269A.9 5 the tears that ran fromher eye/Into the cup of gold.
168A.3 2 /The teares fell fromher eye:/‘Leave off these warres,
53N.35 3 /She has more gold aboveher eye/Nor would buy a baron’s
81[O.2] 1 /She puther eye on the Moss Groves,/
237A.32 2 stair,/With the tear intoher eye;/One babe was at her foot,/
108.9 2 teares thë ffell ffast ffrom her eye;/Sais, Siluer and gold
252C.33 2 /I wot the tears stood inher eye;/Says, The man is on the
203D.20 1 /‘Wi the tear inher eye, seven bairns at her foot,/
272A.3 2 was so charmëd with her eye/That he could never be at
226A.10 2 /The tear blinket inher eye;/‘The ladys of Edinburgh
31.16 2 /Then there was setther eye;/The other was in her
149A.29 1 /Her eye-brows were black, ay,
178[I.16] 2 cheeks,/An bonny washer eyen;/. . . . . . ./. . . . . . .
269C.12 3 wi the tears that fell fromher eyes,/And next morning she
269D.11 3 head;/The tears away fraeher eyes did fly,/And ere midnight
170A.2 4 /‘What ails my dear lady,her eyes look so red?’
228C.2 3 slender;/One sight ofher eyes makes my very heart
107A.72 1 that the teares stood inher eyes;/O lord, shee wept soe
81L.5 3 frae the sun;/She fixedher eyes on Little Munsgrove,/For
81E.2 1 /She coosther eyes on Little Musgrave,/And
81E.2 3 on her again;/She coosther eyes on Little Musgrave,/As
10L.8 1 /And what did he do withher eyes so bright?/He made them
10A.11 1 /What did he doe withher eyes so bright?/Upon his violl
252C.25 2/To dry the sat tears fraeher eyne;/She naething more to
145A.38 3 Queene Katherine puts upher f<inger]/Att her Graces
101A.13 4 lady,/He was laith to lether fa.
53D.22 4 lady’s foot/Is fairer thanher face.’
96C.33 1 /He rent the sheet uponher face,/A little above her chin;/
156C.16 3/The Queen she’s turnedher face about,/She could not’s
204D.12 4 back the road ye cam,/Forher face again ye’ll never see.’
256A.2 1 pued the black mask owreher face,/An blinkit gaily wi her
243E.8 3 /He cast a glamour oerher face,/And it shone like the
33B.9 3 heavy brows hung dounher face,/And O I vow she
100A.5 4 her haunches were round,/Her face it was pale and wan.
194A.4 3 good;/He threw a plate ather face,/Made it a’ gush out o
100F.6 3 her belly was big, andher face pale and wan,/And she
235D.17 3 threw a napkin out-oureher face,/Says, Gang kiss your
96C.32 3 /The last time that I sawher face,/She ruddy was and red;/
25[E.13] 3 /Then he lookd up intoher face,/The blythe blink in his
100I.4 4 her belly was big,/Fromher face the colour is gone.
269B.7 4 belley turned bigg,/Fraher face the couller was gane.
129A.10 2 hew black,/Sypress overher face,/Through which her rose-
233C.43 2made her bed,/And laidher face to Fyvie;/Her tender
233B.22 2 laid her down,/And turndher face to Fyvie;/She gave a
87A.18 2 back unto the wa,/Andher face unto a rock,/And there,
70A.13 2 her back unto the wa,/Her face unto the room,/And there
110G.30 3did he weep;/She turnedher face unto the wa,/An sound
70A.15 2 her back unto the room,/Her face unto the wa,/And with a
243D.4 3 the veil that hung oureher face/Was a’ wi gowd begane.
33B.8 1 /She had a neis uponher face/Was like an auld pat-fit;/
96[H.25] 4 days, nine langer nights,/Her face ye salna see.’
53J.1 1 /SHE’S taen the keys fraeher fadder’s coffer,/Tho he keeps
214B.2 3 me your marrow;/I stoleher fae her father’s back,/An
260B.1 3 her son;/But now he hatesher fair Annie,/And hates the
73G.8 3 free;/Except it is to marryher Fair Annie,/And that manna
260B.3 3 down,/There he beheldher fair Annie,/As she came
260B.8 3 down;/There he beheldher fair Annie,/As she was hunted
260B.1 1 /CLERK TAMAS lovdher fair Annie/As well as Mary
73E.8 3 my hand;/But an ye wedher Fair Annie,/I’ll straik it wi a
76D.28 3 in twain,/An soon he sawher Fair Anny/Come floating oer
76D.25 3 the stran,/An there he sawher Fair Anny,/Was sailin frae the
89B.2 4 for womanheid,/And forher fair beautie.
51B.9 4 wee penknife,/And he cuther fair bodie in three.
89A.1 4 lands sae braid,/And forher fair body.
226F.11 3 hour in a room,/To gether fair body a picture,/To keep
65A.12 3 han;/A trembling seizdher fair body,/An her rosy cheek
90C.14 3 a strae,/And thro and throher fair body/He’s gart cauld iron
51A.10 4 aff Lizie Wan’s head/Andher fair body in three.’
51A.6 2 Lizie Wan’s head,/Andher fair body in three,/And he’s
68A.27 5 her chin,/An it took onher fair body,/She burnt like hoky-
10Q.13 2 his dam,/And he broughther fair body to lan.
10L.3 1 /And what did he do withher fair bodye?
47E.3 4 till night/Adorningher fair bodye.
68J.29 5her chin,/Tuik fast uponher fair bodye,/She burnd like
304A.5 3 they taul;/The glancing oher fair color/Did Ronald’s own
100B.3 4 big, her side was round,/Her fair colour was gane.
86A.10 4 wan the Lowden banks/Her fair colour was wan.
100C.5 4 she could na loot,/Andher fair colour was wan.
100H.2 4 her twa sides round,/Andher fair colour was wan.
63[K.2] 3 a’ aslep,/Unless it washer Fair Elen,/An she stood on her
63[K.23] 3 hay;’/‘By my soth,’ saysher Fair Ellen,/‘Bat as fast as I
63[K.33] 3 Meggie,/An ye sall haher, Fair Ellen,/To wait on yer
200G.2 3 beside her;/As soon asher fair face they saw,/They
66C.28 3 he fell asleep;/She turndher fair face unto the wa,/An sa’t
39I.4 1 /But up then spakher, fair Janet,/The fairest o a’ her
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her (cont.)
178D.5 3 could drie,/To see if byher fair speeches/She could with
252B.12 1 /This lady, withher fair speeches,/She made the
63G.22 5 silk;/For her kirking andher fair wedding/Shall baith stand
63J.48 3 ye may;/Her kirking andher fair wedding/Shall baith stand
257B.9 3 ye may;/Her kirking andher fair wedding/Shall baith stand
301A.14 4 rage to lay,/Cut affher fair white pap.
217D.11 3 hame,/And a’ thather faither said or did/Was, Kind
214L.20 3 wi sorrow,/An sank intoher faither’s arms,/Mang the
217D.18 3 monie a time she cawither faither’s kye,/But she’ll neir
217D.15 2 day,/She was cawing outher faither’s kye,/There cam a
293A.9 4 in his arms,/And kist offher falling tear:/‘O bony mey,
196A.2 3 to ride,/Then out it cameher false Frendraught,/Inviting
236B.2 3 ride,/He fell so deep inher fancy,/Till his nose began to
225J.2 3 /And they have borneher far away,/To haud his house
7A.19 1 /‘I sawher far beyond the moor,/Away to
260A.3 4 wild woman,/Go hunther far from me!’
268A.31 4 melodie,/She lulldher fast asleep.
265A.11 2 room,/And sorrow lulldher fast asleep,/And up it starts
53M.15 2 such a melody,/It lulldher fast asleep;/Up starts a
9E.10 2 it kythed so unkind/Thather fast coming tears soon
73[I.37] 1 /There washer father a<n] her se’en brethren/
96A.22 1 /Her father an her brothers dear/
65H.36 2 burn, for my love’s sake,/Her father and her mother;/And I
7E.1 3 bridle rein,/And he spy’dher father and her seven bold
73E.37 3 was right dowie cheir;/Her father and her seven brethren/
73G.27 3 /He heard a dolefull chear,/Her father and her seven brithern,/
96G.34 1 /Her father and her seven brithers,/
304A.41 3 tale there they taul,/Tillher father and his merry young
221A.3 1 /He has teldher father and mither baith,/And
221A.5 1 /He’s teldher father and mither baith,/As I
239A.13 3 hame frae the sea;/Her father and mither welcomd
221K.4 1 /He has courtedher father and moth/Her kinsfolk
221J.5 1 /He askdher father and mother,/As I do
65[J.15] 2 Margery/He’s cursedher father and mother,/For the
221J.3 1 /He’s askdher father and mother,/The chief
109B.9 3 did he threat;/He toldher father, and so it was provd,/
66E.11 1 /Lord Ingram’s gane toher father,/And thus he did
64A.2 1 /Janet’s awa toher father,/As fast as she could
93F.21 3 so high,/And she sawher father,/as he was riding by.
233A.15 1 /Her father beat her cruellie,/Sae
9B.12 1 /O when she cameher father before,
97C.30 1 /O thenher father began to mourn,/And
238F.5 1 /Her father beheld her with heart
24B.5 1 /She gade toher father, brought down gowd
100H.2 1 /Whanher father cam hame frae hunting
239B.2 1 /Her father cam trippin, cam
240C.5 1 /Down the stairher father came,/And lookëd
272A.4 3 /Which whenher father came to hear,/He parted
254A.2 3 bed they lay;/But whenher father came to know/He gart
66E.31 1 /Next morningher father came,/Well belted wi a
271B.41 2 the lady gay/Untoher father courteously,/Saying, I
96[H.24] 3 wi her chin;/‘Alas! alas!’her father cried,/‘For there nae
65C.19 1 /Her father cried, I’ve been so bold/
252D.10 3 an me;’/‘A clerk, a clerk,’ her father cried,/‘To sign her
99C.26 3 me;’/‘A clerk, a clerk,’ her father cried,/‘To sum the
99D.27 3 me;’/‘A clerk, a clerk,’ her father cried,/‘To sum the
99G.21 3 me;’/‘A clerk, a clerk,’ her father cried,/‘To tell her
99[T.12] 1 /‘A clerk, a clerk!’her father cry’d/‘To register this
269E.2 3 he,/An word has gane tillher father dear,/An an angry man
70A.11 1 /In then cameher father dear,/And a broad
39A.13 1 /Out then spakher father dear,/And he spak meek
39I.18 1 /Out then spakher father dear,/And he spak meik
52C.18 1 /Then in it cameher father dear,/And he trips in
69G.26 1 /In it cameher father dear,/And he was belted
214J.10 1 /Up then spakeher father dear——/And he’s bred
53M.21 1 /Then in it cameher father dear,/And in the floor
97B.10 1 /Then in it cameher father dear,/And stood upon
96C.12 1 /She hied her toher father dear,/As fast as gang
4F.11 1 /O then bespokeher father dear,/As he on his bed
69C.18 1 /Then in and camher father dear,/Cannie cam he
74B.3 1 /Down then cameher father dear,/Clothed all in
68C.2 1 /She thocht it had beenher father dear,/Come ridin owre
228A.3 1 /Up then spakher father dear,/Dear wow! but he
96A.14 1 /She’s doen her toher father dear,/Fa’n low down on
73G.14 1 /Annie did her toher father dear,/Fell down on her
4D.24 1 /Then up bespokeher father dear,/From his chamber
4[G.15] 1 /Out then spokeher father dear,/From the chamber
53C.7 1 /But a’ for fear thather father dear/Had heard her
252B.55 1 /She told it toher father dear;/He said,
39B.13 1 /Out then spakher father dear,/He spak baith
194C.19 1 /Then in ti cameher father dear,/I wyte a sorry
97B.19 1 /Now word has come toher father dear,/In the chamber
97A.10 5 her gare;/An she met wiher father dear/Just coming down
236E.7 1 /He’s done him doun toher father dear,/Keeping sheep on
236C.7 1 /He’s taen him toher father dear,/Keeps hogs upon
236D.6 1 /He has gane toher father dear,/Keeps sheep on

11A.14 1 /Her father dear led her down the
11[M.9] 1 /Her father dear led her thro them
97B.14 5 /‘Then by my sooth,’ saidher father dear,/‘Let yoursel gang
96B.9 1 /She’s awa toher father dear,/Made a low beck
64A.16 3 to bed,/Whan in and cameher father dear:/‘Make haste, and
64B.10 3 her side,/Till ben and camher father dear,/Saying, Wha will
214C.16 1 /Out and spakher father dear,/Says, What needs
65C.1 1 /BEN came toher father dear,/Stepping upon the
65F.4 1 /[It’s out then sprungher father dear,/Stood stately on
69A.24 1 /In an comeher father dear,/Stout steping on
52D.11 1 /Ben it cameher father dear,/Stout stepping on
4D.26 1 /Then first she toldher father dear/The deed that she
64F.15 1 /Then in it cameher father dear,/Was belted in a
66A.6 3 head,/That ben did comeher father dear,/Wearing the gold
51A.1 3 mane,/And by there cameher father dear:/‘What ails thee,
214K.8 1 /Up then spokeher father dear,/Who bred them a’
214K.3 1 /up bespokeher father dear,/Who bred them a’
9[F.5] 1 she gaed hame, howher father did ban!
217N.5 2 hame to her father gane,/Her father did her blame:/‘O
217C.7 2 the may did gang hame,/Her father did her blame;/‘Whare
303A.7 1 /She is gane toher father,/For mither she had
53N.13 1 stolen the keys fromher father,/From under the bed
228D.8 1 /Her father gae mony shout and
252A.3 2 /It fell ance upon a day/Her father gaed frae home,/And
73B.17 1 /Then she is toher father gane,/And bowed low
217N.15 1 /Now she has hame toher father gane,/As fast as she
217N.5 1 /Now she has hame toher father gane,/Her father did her
236A.4 1 /Drums is toher father gane,/Keeping his
65D.3 1 /Word has toher father gone,/As he pat on his
65E.3 1 /Word is toher father gone,/Before he got on
4D.7 3 /And the swiftest steedher father had/She has taen to ride
7B.6 4 seven brethren fa,/Andher father hard fighting, who lovd
53N.16 1 /But whenher father he came home/He
52A.14 1 /Her father he came tripping down
96[H.23] 3 breast;/‘Alas! alas!’ thanher father he cried,/‘For she’s
33D.2 3 hand o a rusty pan, a wee/Her father he did all his best/For
272A.18 1 /Her father he did tell, and then/He
214J.3 1 /Her father he got word of that,/
65E.6 1 /Her father he put on the pot,/Her
100E.1 1 daughter, oh daughter,’her father he said,/‘What makes
9E.18 1 /Down cameher father, he saw her and smiled,
9C.13 1 /Out spakeher father, he spake bold,/‘How
239A.11 1 /Then out spakeher father, he spake wi renown;/
221C.5 1 /He telldher father, he telld her mother,/An
240A.9 1 /‘Forher father he will not her know,/
65D.5 3 she likes her waur,/Buther father he wished her in a fire
204K.5 1 /But whenher father heard of this,/O but an
233C.13 1 /But now alas!her father heard/That the
221C.3 1 /He’s telldher father, he’s telld her mother,/
70B.12 4 she to the door,/And lether father in.
65B.18 1 /‘Her father is gone to the fire,/Her
252D.6 3 yellow hair,/A’ no to lather father ken/That ere he had
65[K.12] 1 /Her father kindlet the bale-fire,/
238F.7 1 /Her father, king’s chaplain, and
252C.37 1 /Andher father laughd aboon the rest,/
11C.14 1 /Her father led her doon the close,/
11I.6 1 /Her father led her doun the stair,/
11[L.9] 1 /Her father led her down the stair,/
11B.9 1 /Her father led her through the ha,/
11G.9 1 /Her father led her through the ha,/
233C.29 1 /Her father lockd the door at night,/
214I.14 1 /Her father, looking oer the castle-
72C.36 4 she kissd his mouth,/Her father looking on.
72C.38 4 she kissd his mouth,/Her father looking on.
34A.1 3 to make great moan;/Her father married the warst
96E.24 3 there till night:’/And soher father pledged his word,/And
229A.19 1 /Then dowie, dowieher father raise up,/And dowie,
221D.3 1 /He asked ather father, sae did he at her
221D.5 1 /He asked ather father, sae did he at her
9[G.15] 1 /Out and spokeher father sae mild,/‘She’s no the
99C.20 1 /‘But if she be with child,’her father said,/‘As I trow weel
99C.3 1 /‘If she be with child,’her father said,/‘As woe forbid it
217A.9 1 /When she came home,her father said,/‘Come, tell to me
214L.2 1 /Her father said that he should
214L.17 1 /‘Go hold your tongue,’her father said,/‘There’s little
217F.7 3 gane langin hame,/An aher father said to her/Was,
252C.27 3his ain true-love to see;/Her father saw him come to land,/
51B.1 3 /When down by camher father, saying,/What ails thee
99F.15 1 /‘If she be wi bairn,’her father says,/‘As I trew weel
99G.3 1 /‘If she be with bairn,’her father says,/‘As oh forbid she
294A.7 1 /Outspakher father, says,/Lissie, I widna
214D.13 1 /‘O hawd your tongue!’her father says,/‘What needs a’
53F.10 3 to the sea,/Then toher father she has gane in,/Wha
7[I.5] 4 seven brethren slain,/Andher father she lovd so dear.
271A.58 1 the lady come beforeher father,/Shee fell low downe
76D.3 1 /Her father shoed her fu fair foot,/
221H.3 1 /He toldher father, so did he her mother,/
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her (cont.)
221H.5 1 /He toldher father, so did he her mother,/
233C.14 1 /Her father soon a letter wrote,/
228E.3 1 /Their chief did meether father soon,/And O! but he
233B.23 1 /Her father sorely did lament/The
233C.46 1 /Her father sorely now laments/
65B.7 1 /In cameher father,/Stepping on the floor;/
238A.7 1 /Ben cameher father, steps to her bowr:/
238E.13 1 /Her father stood by her, possessëd
233C.37 1 /Her father struck her wonderous
270A.21 1 /Her father sware a solemn oath/
236F.4 1 /He has gane toher father,/That herds hogs on
7C.4 4 seven brethren fall,/Andher father that loved her dear.
7[I.3] 4 seven brethren bold,/Andher father that lov’d her tenderly.
271A.80 1 /Shee sent in forher father, the Duke,/In all the
194B.8 1 /Word has gane toher father, the grit Dunipace,/And
11C.11 1 /He socht her fraeher father, the king,/An he socht
11B.7 1 /He has askedher father, the king:/And sae did
236D.12 3 robes o gold,/And taenher father the sheep-keeping,/
228D.3 1 /Out it spakeher father then;/‘Begone from me,
64E.14 1 /Up and raiseher father then,/Says, Bride, will
97C.25 1 /Out it spakeher father then,/Says, Porter, let
64E.4 3 her side,/Till in and camher father there,/Crying, Fy, gae
9A.14r 2 /To wend fromher father to faire Scotland.
97C.29 1 /Then she got leave oher father/To gude greenwood
272A.23 1 /Her father to his father went/Who
73[I.36] 3 /Nane was sae ready asher father/To rise an let him in.
303A.7 3 nane;/And she is on toher father,/To see if she’d be a
239A.2 1 /In cameher father, tripping on the floor,/
252B.45 1 /Her father turnd him round about,/
53M.24 1 /Her father turnd him round about,/
66E.16 1 /Her father turnd him round about,/
252C.2 2 she neer could get/Tillher father was a hunting gone;/
73F.32 1 /Her father was at her heed, her
41A.54 3 mirth and glee,/And whenher father was deceasd,/Heir of
7F.8 1 /Her father was readye with her
109C.7 1 /With thather father was sore offended,/And
252B.3 2 it fell ance upon a day/Her father went from home;/She’s
97C.11 2 taen up a cup o wine,/Toher father went she;/‘O drink the
7D.4 4 brethren all slain,/Andher father who lovd her so dear.
7E.3 4 bold brethren slain,/Andher father who loved her so dear.
238E.23 1 /Then out spakeher father, with the tear in his ee,/
238G.6 1 /Her father wrote a broad letter wi
66E.19 2 the harp sae fine,/Intillher fathers ha;/But still and dum
48.24 1 /Now this ladye is gone toher fathers hall,/When euery body
9A.34 2 then,/And brought her toher father’s againe,
25B.7 1 /She is hame toher father’s ain bower:/‘I’ll gang
214F.15 3 /She died withinher father’s arms,/Amang this
214H.10 3 /She died intoher father’s arms,/Among that
214G.11 3 /She died untoher father’s arms,/Among the
214[S.14] 3 of Yarrow,/She fell intoher father’s arms/An died wi grief
214D.15 3 /She as died withinher father’s arms,/And she died
214J.19 3sorrow,/She died betweenher father’s arms,/In the bonny
214K.13 3 /So she died betweenher father’s arms,/In the dowie
214B.2 3 marrow;/I stole her faeher father’s back,/An made her
9[F.1] 1 ’/She stole the keys fromher father’s bed-head,
9C.5 1 /She went untoher father’s bed-head,/She’s
9B.3 1 /She’s done her toher father’s bed-stock,
9[G.4] 1 /Now she’s gone toher father’s bedstock,
9C.8 2 /He bade her light affher father’s best horse,
7[I.7] 2 holland so fine/And wip’dher father’s bloody wound,/Which
7C.6 3 fine,/And aye she wipedher father’s bloody wounds,/And
7B.8 3 fine,/And aye she dightedher father’s bloody wounds,/That
7E.5 3 /And aye as she wipedher father’s bloody wounds,/The
7D.6 3 /And ay as she dichtedher father’s bloody wounds,/They
7[H.11] 1 /He’s gane home toher father’s bower,/. . . . . ./. . . . .
4C.12 3 /And she came home toher father’s bower/Before it was
4C.3 1 /He went down toher father’s bower,/Where all the
51A.3 1 /Now Lizie Wan sits ather father’s bower-door,/Sighing
51A.1 1 /LIZIE WAN sits ather father’s bower-door,/Weeping
229A.15 3 nor len,/She may stay inher father’s bowers,/For she’ll not
229A.17 3 len——/She may stay inher father’s bowers,/For she’ll not
229A.8 1 /When she cam toher father’s bowers,/She lichtit
10S.4 2 swam,/Until she came toher father’s brook.
4[G.12] 3 /Until she came back toher father’s castle,/One hour
20H.7 1 /She lookit overher father’s castle wa,/She saw
20C.6 1 /As she was walking byher father’s castle wa,/She saw
53L.5 1 /O she took him toher father’s cellar,/And gave to
97A.10 1 /She’s taen her toher father’s cellar,/As fast as she
25A.7 1 /She is toher father’s chamber gone,/And
238A.13 1 /O ben cameher father’s chaplain, a man of
9[G.5] 1 /And she’s gone toher father’s chest,/She has stolen
20H.1 2 she goes with child toher father’s clark.
20[O.1] 2 /So secretly she lovedher father’s clark.
20[N2.1] 2 /And she fell in love withher father’s clarke.
20E.1 2 /She fell in love withher father’s clerk.
20I.1 2 /Has faen in love wiher father’s clerk.

9[G.6] 1 /Now she’s gone toher father’s coffer,/And has taen
53N.14 1 /She’s gone toher father’s coffer,/Where the
41A.46 3 a tree;/Your lady’s inher father’s court,/And all he
39G.11 1 /When she came toher father’s court,/As fine as ony
10H.17 1 /When they came toher father’s court,/The harp [and
41A.15 1 /‘I washer father’s cup-bearer,/Just at
257C.2 2 by Bird Isabel;/She washer father’s dear,/She laid her
16A.2 1 taen his sister doun toher father’s deer park,/Wi his yew-
272A.13 4 more,/He brought her toher father’s door.
272A.16 1 /Soon were they ather father’s door,/And after she
112E.12 3yet, sir;/She jumped in ather father’s door,/And left this
217F.1 2 ewe-bughts gane,/To milkher father’s ewes,/An aye as she
10[V.19] 1 /By camher father’s fiddler fine,/And that
10O.13 1 /Her father’s fiddler he came by,/
10P.15 2 her on the brae to dry;/Her father’s fiddler then rode by.
101A.26 4 met wi a well-fard may,/Her father’s flock feeding.
252C.1 3 /But she fell in love wiher father’s foot-boy,/I wis she
294A.11 4 folloued him,/For a’her father’s forces.
47D.15 3 in her hair;/He left her inher father’s gairden,/Mournin her
155A.6 1 /She’s gane toher father’s garden,/And pu’d an
235F.12 2 or stay/Till they came toher father’s garden,/Whare fifty o
7[G.11] 1 /He cam till he cam toher father’s gate,/And he has
4D.19 3 free,/And she has reachedher father’s gate/Before the clock
240C.23 1 /When he came toher father’s gate,/He called for his
221F.19 3 and my hand,/Out oerher father’s gates this day/Wi me
76D.6 1 /Her father’s gien her a bonny
4E.3 1 /She fetched him some ofher father’s gold,/And some of
4[G.2] 1 /She stole him some ofher father’s gold,/And some of
4F.2 1 /She fetchd him some ofher father’s gold,/And some of
65C.12 1 /‘Forher father’s gone to the fire,/Her
24A.5 1 /She’s stownher father’s gowd, and her mother’
228D.2 2 into Glasgow town,/Uponher father’s green sae steady,/
97C.35 1 /She hadna been inher father’s ha/A day but barely
39A.8 5 her bree,/And she is toher father’s ha,/As fast as she can
39B.8 5 her bree,/And she is on toher father’s ha,/As fast as she can
66A.5 2 her Lady Maisery/Intoher father’s ha;/Chiel Wyet wood
254B.9 1 /When she came toher father’s ha,/He hailed her
97C.34 1 /When she came toher father’s ha,/He received her
39I.12 1 /When she cam toher father’s ha,/She looked pale
9C.12 1 /When she went throher father’s ha,/She looted her
20E.8 1 /As she was walking throher father’s ha,/She spied twa
20D.6 1 /She’s aff untillher father’s ha;/She was the
20F.9 1 /She had her toher father’s ha,/She was the
20A.3 1 /And she’s gane back toher father’s ha,/She’s counted the
65H.2 2 mother’s kitchen,/And toher father’s ha,/That Lady Maisry
10C.24 1 /He brought it toher father’s hall,/And there was
112A.7 1 /When she came toher father’s hall,/It was well
20[N2.5] 1 /So as she was walking inher father’s hall,/She saw three
20[O.11] 1 /As she was a going byher father’s hall,/She see three
10M.11 2 oot,/For water to washher father’s hans,
53L.9 1 /O she took him toher father’s harbor,/And gave to
10H.15 1 yellow hair./By camher father’s harper, and he was
238G.9 1 /When he came toher father’s, he saw naething
244A.3 3 stolen the keys fromher father’s head,/And gaed and
53E.7 3 stown the keys fromher father’s head,/And to the
4D.2 2 to May Collin,/She washer father’s heir,/The greatest
258A.1 2 was her mother’s dear,/Her father’s heir to be;/He was
272A.11 1 /Her father’s horse, which well she
112C.32 1 /She rid home toher father’s house,/For speedy
112C.58 1 /Untoher father’s house he came,/
4F.8 3 /She rid till she came toher father’s house,/Three hours
112C.10 1 /But when she came toher father’s house,/Which was
112B.5 1 /And when she came toher father’s house,/Which was
99[R.16] 3 /For there’s a champion inher father’s house/Will fight you
252A.1 3 birth an fame,/She eyedher father’s kitchen-boy,/The
252B.1 3 birth and fame;/She lovedher father’s kitchen-boy,/The
269D.2 4 layen her love so low,/Onher father’s kitchn-boy.
65A.6 1 /Her father’s kitchy-boy heard
73E.25 2 nut-brown bride,/Just ather father’s knee:/‘O wha is this,
217A.13 2 day,/When she cawd outher father’s ky,/There was a troop
217F.10 2 day,/She was ca’in outher father’s kye,/An bye came a
217E.14 2day,/She was ca’ing outher father’s kye,/And by came a
217C.1 2 may/Was cawing outher father’s kye,/And she spied a
217G.20 2day,/She was ca’ing outher father’s kye,/By came a troop
217L.16 2 day,/When ca’ing outher father’s kye,/That by came the
217J.8 2 /. . . ./And was caain outher father’s kye,/When by came a
4C.3 4 best steeds/That was inher father’s land.
304A.50 4 that lady,/And heirdher father’s land.
204I.15 1 /When she came toher father’s lands,/The tenants a’
99[R.7] 4 good greenwood,/Not askher father’s leave.’
217N.19 4 o that;/It’s to some oher father’s men.
53A.7 1 /O she has bribedher father’s men/Wi meikle goud
304A.32 1 /‘King Honour isher father’s name,/The morn to
238E.17 1 /Buther father’s old chaplain, a man of
4C.1 4 was this lady’s name,/Her father’s only heir.
65D.1 2 ain daughter,/Andher father’s only heir,/And she’s
65E.1 2 mother’s only daughter,/Her father’s only heir, O/And she
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her (cont.)
238B.9 1 /Her father’s own chaplain, being
112C.36 1 /Returning fromher father’s park,/Just close by a
112C.52 1 /She left him inher father’s park,/Where nothing
52A.12 3 hame,/Until she came toher father’s parlour,/And there
9E.4 1 /She stole fromher father’s pillow the key,/And
53H.18 1 /She’s tane him toher father’s port,/And gien to him
97A.7 1 /O she has birldher father’s porter/Wi strong beer
53H.16 1 /She took him fraeher father’s prison,/And gied to
53L.4 3 see;/She steel the keys ofher father’s prison,/And swore
9A.13 2 this lady gay,/And gother father’s ring away,
265A.3 3 /And there she spy’dher father’s ship,/As she was
9B.4 1 /She’s done her toher father’s stable,
9D.1 1 /SHE’S gane down toher father’s stable,
9[F.2] 1 /She went intoher father’s stable,
9[G.7] 1 /She’s gane toher father’s stable,/And taen out a
9E.5 1 /She led him intoher father’s stable,/And they’ve
9C.6 1 /She’s went toher father’s stable,/She’s stown a
15A.13 1 /He’s done him toher father’s stable,/Where steeds
4[G.2] 3 stole the best steed fromher father’s stable,/Where there
4C.12 1 /So she went onher father’s steed,/As swift as she
194C.10 1 /She’s counselld wiher father’s steward/What way
65[J.3] 1 /Her father’s to the cutting o the
65F.10 1 /Her father’s to the grene-wude
9E.16 1 /And all as she stood ather father’s tower-gate,/More
258A.4 3 was left alone/For to keepher father’s towers;/They stand
204N.1 1 /SHE looked out ather father’s window,/To take a
41A.23 4 they were gaen,/Till ather father’s yate.
112D.9 1 /When she came toher father’s yate/She tirled at the
97A.7 5 /She’s stown the keys oher father’s yates/An latten her
229A.16 1 /When he cam back toher father’s yates,/He lichtit low
229B.10 1 /When she came toher father’s yates,/She tirled
112E.12 2that fair castel,/She was ather father’s yet, sir;/She jumped
9[G.12] 1 /When she came toher father’s yett,/She durst hardly
110D.15 1 /Whan they cam toher father’s yett,/She tirled on the
221K.3 3 I mean,/He alighted ather father’s yetts,/His stile is Lord
221K.17 1 /When he came toher father’s yetts,/There he
51B.7 3 /And wha cam doun buther fause, fause brither,/Saying,
87B.3 1 /She’s put it toher fause, fause cheek,/But an her
87B.3 2 fause, fause cheek,/But anher fause, fause chin;/She’s put it
87D.4 3 to her chin;/She put it toher fause, fause lips,/But neer a
87B.3 3 fause chin;/She’s put it toher fause, fause lips,/But never a
87A.4 3 chin;/She has put it toher fause, fause mouth,/But the
87A.3 3 wine;/She has called uponher fause steward,/To put rank
226E.1 6 had her courted,/Yet noneher favour could gain.
221C.3 4 bonnie lass hersel,/An hasher favour win.
221J.3 4the bonnie lass,/And didher favour win.
246A.3 5 she be,/But I could ayeher favour win/Wi ae blink o my
246A.4 5 she be,/And ye will nother favour win/With three blinks
268A.65 4 Maisry./To pay her downher fee.
93C.23 2 false nurse,/to give herher fee;/All the fee that he gave
89A.1 2 gowd,/King Wester forher fee,/King Honor for her lands
194C.11 2 /I wat she was well paidher fee;/She kiest the knot, and
245A.17 4 that,/That goud shoud beher fee,/She sprang as fast frae the
82.8 2 farrow-cow milk/He badeher feed me aft,/An ga her a little
16A.6 2 his sister, wi her babe ather feet.
67C.2 4 alone,/And she stud onher feet.
249A.8 4 /Sae well’s she spreadher feet.
295A.6 4 stand/Upright uponher feet.
295B.11 4 not stand/Upright uponher feet.
292A.10 2 /And likewise stood ather feet,/A thousand times he kist
292A.9 2 head,/And another all ather feet,/And down she lay
296A.7 3 her feet;/To start up tillher feet, and her petticoats to tye,/
292A.11 1 seaven times he stood ather feet,/And seaven times at her
170[I.7] 1 all broken and laid ather feet,/And they anointed her
99M.10 1 /‘Her feet are in the cold, cold iron,/
99I.5 3 aw weel walled about;/Her feet are in the fetters strang,/
99[R.14] 3 windows round about;/Her feet are in the fetters strong,/
99M.9 3 /And in a dungeon deep;/Her feet are in the fetters strong,/
70A.8 1 /Withher feet as white as sleet/She
10F.14 1 /I wad he saw na a bit oher feet,/Her silver slippers were
73F.32 2 her heed,/Her mother ather feet,/Her sister she was at her
290C.7 1 /Wi sattin slippers onher feet,/So nimbly up the stair
296A.7 2 it fit to start up tillher feet;/To start up till her feet,
243C.13 1 drawn the slippers onher feet,/Were coverd oer wi gold,/
63[K.2] 4 Elen,/An she stood onher feett.
48.25 1 /‘But who is that,’ her ffather can say,/’That soe
48.30 1 /Ithe morning, whenher ffather gott vpp,/A pittyffull
109A.9 3 then went hee;/Hee toldher ffather how itt was proued,/
48.24 3 /But the Erle which washer ffather/Lay waken for his
271A.44 2 that lady fayre,/Answeredher ffather soe alone,/That shee
48.26 2 by my hood!’ quoth her ffather then,/‘My [house]
109A.9 2 was sore amoued;/Vntoher ffather then went hee;/Hee
165A.7 2 Ellen Butler/And intoher ffathers hall,/And then came
48.6 1 /This ladye is gone toher ffathers hall,/And well she
29.4 4 Gueneuer!/I cannotther fforgett.
69C.11 3 man;’/And in and camher fifthen brother,/‘O brother

69F.20 1 /But up and spakher fifthen brother:/‘Sleep on your
11B.20 2 dought na licht to drinkher fill.
110E.47 4 /I wot she would get meather fill.
203A.25 2 and sobbin she’ll soon gether fill.’
292A.4 3 hunger and cold she hadher fill,/Till she was quite worn
20[O.7] 1 /She tookher filliting off her head,/And
33G.3 3 hole,/And there she sawher filthy wee flag,/Was sitting
238E.11 2 lay her to bed,/And takeher fine jewels and lay them aside.
200D.4 1 /They’ve taen frae herher fine mantle,/And they’ve gaen
200B.3 4 thing,/The gold ring offher finger.
200C.3 4 thing,/Ten gold rings affher finger.
200E.3 4 thing,/The gowd rings afher finger.
200G.3 4 the ring from offher finger.
110E.26 1 /She took a ring fromher finger,/And gave it the porter
260A.16 2 lilly-white hand,/Betwixther finger and her thumb,/She put
53E.16 1 /She’s broken a ring fromher finger,/And to Beichan half of
43E.5 1 /She’s taen a ring fraeher finger,/Laid it upon his breast-
53N.40 1 /From offher finger she’s taen a ring;/‘Give
200I.2 4 /The seven gold rings offher fingers.
91B.3 1 has bought her rings forher fingers,/And garlands for her
182E.1 2 queen’s bouir,/Knickingher fingers ane be ane,/Cursing
80.17 3 /The rings that were vponher fingers/Cast light thorrow the
64A.14 1 /Withher fingers lang and sma/She
260A.15 3 two, by three,/And withher fingers long and small/She
70A.8 3 bower within,/And withher fingers long and small/She’s
10F.19 1 /He’s cuther fingers long and small/To be
235A.9 3 and sarsanet shining,/Wiher fingers sae white, and the gold
10O.10 1 /They could not kenher fingers sae white,/The rings o
238D.7 2 to take,/An the rings fromher fingers she did them a’ break.
238G.4 2 to take,/An the rings onher fingers she did them a’ break:/
43C.15 1 /The rings that were onher fingers,/She laid upon a stane,/
228C.2 2 /Her arms are long andher fingers slender;/One sight of
10E.11 1 /They could nae seeher fingers small,/Wi diamond
10A.8 1 /What did he doe withher fingers so small?/He made
64E.12 2 bride,/And she swore byher fingers ten:/‘If eer I was wi
91B.18 1 /‘Here is the rings fraeher fingers,/The garlands frae her
96C.28 1 sends you the rings fromher fingers,/The garlands from her
10B.22 1 /You coudna seeher fingers white,/For gouden
221E.5 3 to it . . . ,/She sent forher first fair love,/The wedding to
221B.5 3 doon,/And there he spiedher first fere love,/Come riding to
221B.3 1 /She’s sent untoher first fere love,/Gin he would
301A.18 2 in a short time,/To easeher first sad pain,/Sae was it
17C.23 2 /But Young Hyn Horn hadher first to bed.
221F.5 1 /She sent forher first true-love,/Her wedding to
68K.2 1 /She thought it washer first true-love,/Whom she
17C.23 1 /Her ain bridegroom hadher first wed,/But Young Hyn
229A.2 4 tender/For a lady to haeher first-born!/And wasna, etc.
69C.9 1 /Then in there camher firsten brother,/Bauldly he
10G.5 1 /She sether fit on yonder stane,/And the
173F.8 1 /She pather fit to the door,/But an her
7[G.26] 1 /She sether fit up to the wa,
96G.10 2 a letter,/For he has senther five;/And he’ll never send
231C.16 3 a mill,/And they hae gienher five hundred pounds,/For to
260B.15 3 chin,/Sae did she tillher flattering lips,/But never a
81L.10 1 /Her flattering words and fair
10R.8 2 at the door,/And watchedher floating down the shore.
101B.28 2 /Was feedingher flocks alone;/Said, Will ye gae
33G.2 2 auld woman,/Was feedingher flocks near by, I, I, I:/‘I’m
236A.1 4 well-far’d may,/Keepingher flocks on yon side. O
110H.11 3 on yonder hill?/When a’her flocks were feeding round,/Of
69E.5 4 and avow it clear,/Thather flowery [bower] he did never
69E.6 4 and avow it clear,/Thather flowery bower he had never
192C.9 4 at Lochmaben town wiher foal.
192D.10 4 /Was at Lochmaben, ather foal.
192E.12 4she reachd Mayblane, toher foal.
192C.4 4 at Lochmaben town wiher foal.’
41A.16 4 hardships doth endure,/Her folly she does see.’
9E.9 1 /The words that he said onher fond heart smote,/She knew
109B.12 1 /Alas! the ladyher fondness must leave,/And all
109A.11 2 loue this ladye must lose,/Her foolish wooing lay all aside;/
109B.12 2 must leave,/And allher foolish wooing lay aside;/The
20[O.6] 1 /She sether foot against a thorne,/And
20G.2 1 /She sether foot all on a thorn,/There she
91B.20 1 /She ca’d the table wiher foot,/And coped it wi her tae,/
212F.18 3a-talking;/The wife tookher foot and gae him a kick,/Says,
103B.29 1 /She hit the stane then wiher foot,/And kepd it wi her knee,/
83E.13 1 /O aye she stamped wiher foot,/And winked wi her ee,/
237A.32 3 her eye;/One babe was ather foot,/Another upon her knee.
249A.7 4 and some guid mair,/Sinher foot did file the flear.’
114B.10 3 to me;/’She’d ha’ dippedher foot in coll water,/And
114A.17 3 so by me;/She’d ha wether foot ith wan water,/And
76D.21 3 began to peep;/She sether foot on good ship-board,/An
53A.10 3 her love to see;/She’s sether foot on good ship-board,/An
53N.23 3 thought full long;/She sether foot on good ship-board,/And
53E.18 5 vow to thee:’/So she’s sether foot on good ship-board,/And
243D.4 1 /She has puther foot on gude ship-board,/And
68E.11 1 /She sether foot on her door-step,/A
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51B.14 3 come tell to me?’/‘I’ll sether foot on some other ship,/And
10[V.8] 1 /She sether foot on yon sea stane,/To
10O.12 1 /They could not kenher foot sae fair,/The shoes o
91A.22 1 /She kickt the table withher foot,/she kickt it with her
203D.20 1 in her eye, seven bairns ather foot,/The eighth on her knee .
39D.3 1 /She let her seam fall toher foot,/The needle to her toe,/
20H.3 1 /Big she sether foot to a stone,/Till her three
20H.2 2 away,/And then she sether foot to a tree.
70A.9 1 /She’s louten down untoher foot/To loose Sweet Willie’s
64F.23 4 set her back until a wa,/Her foot to yird-fast stane.
87B.14 3 back unto a tree;/She sether foot unto a stane,/And her
87B.14 1 /She sether foot unto a stane,/Her back
87C.17 1 /She has sether foot unto a stone,/Her back
20E.4 1 /She sether foot unto a thorn,/And there
243F.9 1 /She sether foot upon the ship,/No
10H.6 1 /She leanedher foot upon the stone,/But her
53D.5 2 lady wad borrow me,/I ather foot wad run;/An a widdow
53D.8 2 lady wad borrow me,/I ather foot wad run;/An a widdow
109C.8 1 yong ladie cald up Jack, her foot-boy:/‘I dare trust no man
232A.1 4 she’s fallen in love withher footman-laddie.
232G.1 4 a’/Has fa’n in love wiher footman-laddie.
259A.2 3 of Balquhin,/An givenher for a morning-gift/
31.38 3 sware thy wold not marryher/For citty nor for towne.
89B.2 1 Eastmure king courtedher for gold,/And the Westmure
89A.1 1 EASTER has courtedher for her gowd,/King Wester for
234A.5 2 abroad,/You’ll no gether for her tocher gude;/She’s on
6A.2 1 /He’s woo’dher for her yellow hair,/But his
1A.20 2 /He much commendedher for it.
109C.62 4whether she come to, takeher, for me.’
109C.18 2/And if she love me, bidher for me pray;/And there I will
109B.24 2 her meet;/Say that I wishher for me to pray;/For there I’le
88B.3 3 so gay;/But I’ll keepher for my leman,/When I come
88B.2 3 and land;/But I’ll keepher for my leman,/When I come
88C.2 3 be brown;/But I’ll keep her for my liberty-wife,/As I ride
270A.17 1 he has staid in bower wiher/For sax lang years and ane,/
53E.9 3 that may to see;/He tookher for some fair captive:/‘Fair
225E.2 4 this lady fair,/On purposeher for to marry.
270A.19 1 he has staid in bower wiher/For twenty years and three;/
65H.27 4 high hill,/They’re to burnher for your sake.’
102A.14 1 her back, they soughther fore,/They sought her up and
31.16 3 her eye;/The other was inher forhead fast,/The way that she
221I.3 3 be;/She sent a letter toher former love,/The wedding to
221D.11 6 she drank to Lamington,/Her former love who’d been.
7F.8 4 churles sonne,/To carryher forth of this towne!’
33G.6 2 she scrubbed,/To makeher foul face clean,/And aye she
33B.6 2 the Fusome Fug,/To makher foul face clean;/And aye she
33D.5 3 /And there she washedher foul face clean,/And dried it
33E.5 2 her clothes,/She’s washenher foul face clean;/She cursed
34B.17 4 teeth’s grow lang,/An onher four feet sal she gang.
69C.11 1 /Then in and camher fourthen brother,/‘It’s a sin to
101B.16 6 well able,/And he keepther frae a fa.
66D.3 2 Maisery,/He courtedher frae bower to ha;/And even
66D.2 2 Maisery,/He courtedher frae ha to bower;/And even
214C.3 3 her my marrow;/I stealedher frae her daddie’s back,/And
214C.2 3 thy marrow;/Thou stealedher frae her daddie’s back,/When
11C.11 1 /He sochther frae her father, the king,/An
300A.20 4 her lovely lips,/And tookher frae her horse.
64F.23 1 /He healy tookher frae her horse,/And healy set
11C.11 2 the king,/An he sochther frae her mither, the queen.
5G.3 1 /He’s broughther frae her mother’s bower,/Unto
11C.12 1 /He sochther frae her sister Anne,/But he
8B.6 4 /He’s taen her sistersher frae mang.
243C.13 4 wi velvet fine,/To hadher frae the cold.
243H.1 2 a pair of shoes,/To holdher frae the cold;/The one side of
10G.8 2 hand,/And ay she draveher frae the land.
73H.28 4 on every side,/To holdher frae the wind.
53C.20 4 mither’s marys,/To keepher frae thinking lang.
65H.16 4 fiercest o his men/Dragher frae town to town.
167B.1 1 /WHEN Flora, withher fragrant flowers,/Bedeckt the
109B.41 4 /My own hands shall sether free.
109C.36 4 my own hands to sether free.
109B.89 4 /Her own choice shall sether free.’
104B.4 3 an the wa,/An ere he lether free again,/Her maidenhead
150A.7 2 mind,/For the absence ofher friend;/With finger in eye,
221F.4 3 a may,/And he agreed wiher friends all,/And set the
221G.4 3 may;/He ’greed him withher friends all,/And set the
221G.19 4horseback him behind,/Ather friends askd nae leave.
225J.3 4tyed her on his horse,/Ather friends asked nae leave.
225K.10 4 so guarded round about/Her friends could not come nigh
84B.12 3 lay laughing,/While allher friends cry’d [out] amain,/So
84B.12 5 lay laughing,/While allher friends cry’d [out] amain,/
240A.9 3 does slight her,/And a’her friends hae lightlied her,/And
109B.12 3 aside;/The time is come,her friends have appointed,/That
217A.5 4 her into the ew-bught,/Ofher friends he speerd nae leave.
266A.10 3 heart right sair;/None ofher friends there had her seen/For
225B.6 4 awa to the Hieland hills;/Her friends they canna find her.

225K.9 4 to the Highlands gone,/Her friends they cannot find her.
225I.4 4 to the Highland hills,/Andher friends they couldna find her.
71.2 3 I’ll gang and see;/Althoher friends they do me hate,/Her
221E.4 3 /. . . ./. . ./He has gainedher friends’ consent,/An sett the
221B.2 3 /And whan he gother friends’ consent/He set the
225G.5 4 the Highland hills,/Whareher friens they canna find her./’ ’ ’
138A.26 7 I,/And he that doth takeher from Allin a Dale/Full dearly
9A.30 1 /He tookeher from her stately steed,/And
112C.2 4 cloth nor sheet,/To keepher from the ground, sir.
18D.10 2 she did go,/And he cloveher from the top of her head to her
88D.27 4 sword,/And woundedher fu deep.
76D.3 1 /Her father shoedher fu fair foot,/Her mother glovd
261A.20 3 her chin,/Sae did she tillher fu fause lips,/But never a drap
296A.8 3 shoon;/The men pursuedher full fast, wi mony shout and
272A.22 4 /For fear of grieveingher full sore.
149A.47 4 Mary, Madam,/And kisther full sweetly behind.
74A.16 3 /So much as is dealt ather funeral today/Tomorrow shall
280D.9 8 him close at the back,/Her gaberlunyie-laddie.
259A.3 4 /That her gude lord toher gae.
226D.1 4 /But nane o them a’ couldher gain.
25B.13 1 taen her in his arms, laidher gainst the wa,/Says, ‘Lye ye
81E.7 2 /Which hung down low byher gair:/‘If you do not my secret
155B.4 2 /And low down byher gair;/Scho has twin’d the
149A.28 1 /Her gait it was graceful, her body
93Q.14 4 nourice for that,/for it washer gallows-tree./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
245D.10 4 guid canvas-claith/As garher gang hale an soun.
226E.14 2auld woman,/And latnaher gang wi me;/I can cast nae
304A.4 4 he spied that lady fair,/Inher garden alane.
304A.19 4 they saw that lady fair,/Inher garden alane.
235B.2 1 /As she was a walking inher garden green,/Amang her
271B.47 1 d<uke’s] daughter was inher garden green,/She heard the
271A.71 1 /The lady [wa>s inher garden greene,/Walking with
304A.40 4 spied that lady fair,/Inher garden, sair mourning.
97A.10 4 /Hung ’t low down byher gare;/An she met wi her father
68A.6 2 /That hangs low down byher gare,/And she has gin him
68K.11 2 brand,/That hang belowher gare,/Then she’s wounded
64C.18 2 her bracelet frae her arm,/Her garter frae her knee:/‘Gie
99I.6 1 /Her garters are of cauld iron,/And
99[R.15] 1 /‘Her garters are of the black, black
99M.10 3 /Instead of beaten gold;/Her garters are of the cauld, cauld
110G.4 3 hied he;/But she kilted upher gay claithing,/An fast, fast
110F.41 2they came till/He boughther gay claithing,/And the next
63G.1 3 go ride;/The lady’s kiltedher gay cloathing,/And ran low by
112C.16 3 sir,/You must not fearher gay cloathing,/Nor the
53L.10 3 to me;/She packed up allher gay clothing,/And swore Lord
112A.11 3 the towne,/Spare not forher gay clothing,/But lay her body
182C.9 2 of silk,/And so has sheher gay clothing:/‘Go fetch me a
145A.15 1 /‘Shee sends you heereher gay gold ring/A trew token for
53E.26 1 /And she has taenher gay gold ring,/That with her
277A.2 2 wring,/For spoiling oher gay goud ring.
277B.4 2 nor wring,/For spoilin oher gay goud ring.
277D.5 2 she wring,/For spoiling oher gay goud ring.
73A.25 2 a long bodkin/Frae outher gay head-gear,/And strake
79B.3 3 /An she’s happit them wiher gay mantel,/Because they
99[Q.25] 3 plain,/The queen and all [her] gay marries,/To see young
296A.12 1 not for her beauty, nor yether gentle bluid,/But for her
277C.3 2 spin,/For the shaming oher gentle kin.
235C.2 2 /Sin on Jeanie,her gentlewoman:/‘Bring me a
235C.12 2 /Sin on Jean,her gentlewoman:/‘Ge make my
235J.9 2 waiting-man,/And Jeanher gentlewoman:/‘Go bring to
235B.13 2 a disdainful look/To Jean,her gentlewoman:/‘If tomorrow
235G.2 2 little foot-page,/And Jean,her gentlewoman;/Said, Fill to me
235B.11 4 chamer-maid,/An Jean,her gentlewoman,/To bring her a
235B.2 2 her garden green,/Amangher gentlewomen,/Sad was rhe
209B.5 4 side,/She mourned forher Geordie.
209B.9 4 there,/But low, low layher Geordie.
209B.26 4 /An she’s taen awayher Geordie.
209B.27 4 royal queen,/For sparin oher Geordie.
209B.28 4 the bush/Than she did wiher Geordie.
209C.4 4 /Straight away to seeher Geordie.
209C.11 4 /And away she’s gother Geordie.
209C.14 4clear/As she sang behindher Geordie.
209G.9 4 pund,/And she’s relievedher Geordie.
209H.10 4 them pray for the life oher Geordie.
209H.13 4 /And she got the life oher Geordie.
209J.34 4sae sweet/As she behindher Geordie.
209K.2 4 /And she’s gotten hameher Geordie.
209J.17 2 a’,/And three blinks toher Geordie;/But when she saw
209E.5 2 horse,/And on behindher Geordie,/Nae bird on the brier
209H.16 2 saddle set,/And on ahinther Geordie,/The bird on the bush
209A.14 1 /She blinkit blythe inher Geordie’s face,/Says, Dear I’
209I.26 4 the bush/Than she behindher Geordy.
209I.26 2 set,/And aye behindher Geordy,/Birds neer sang
101C.6 4 armes twa,/And he let nother get a fa./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
53K.3 1 /‘A slice of bread toher get ready,/And a bottle of the
10O.13 2 he came by,/Upstartedher ghaist before his eye.
10Q.16 1 /Then up and spakher ghaist sae green,/‘Do ye no
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10P.16 2this lady did come near,/Her ghost to him then did appear.
16[F.6] 1 /When he heardher gie a cry,/He shot his bow and
16A.5 1 /Now when he heardher gie a loud cry,/His silver
15B.6 1 /When he heardher gie the cry,/He shot his bow
11[M.4] 2 clad in red;/He askd ather gin she’d be his bride.
11[M.2] 2 in yellow,/And he askd ather gin she’d be his marrow.
11[M.3] 2 clad in green;/He askd ather gin she’d be his queen.
279A.25 1 hand in his poket an gaaher ginnes three,/An four-an-
200J.4 3 and dewy;/Seated withher gipsey lad,/It’s there he spied
65G.13 2 on her left shoulder,/Sawher girdle hang on the tree:/‘O
188B.16 4 out oer her neck,/Andher girth was the gold-twist to be.
10N.19 2 doun,/And spyd at lasther glisterin gown.
106.27 2 king without delay/Put onher glorious rich array,/And upon
97C.25 4 at hame,/Or shall I lether go?
116A.109 3 tow sonn>es shall withher go,/[And ther the>y shall
245B.11 4 good pich an tar/Makeher go hale an soun.
4D.6 3 sleeve,/And he has madeher go with him,/Without her
101[D.22] 3 came to a maid keppingher goats,/. . . . . . . .
226A.9 4 my mother/To milchher goats and her kie.’
209B.26 1 /Some gaeher gold, some gae her crowns,/
232C.8 2 up through Glasgow city,/Her gold watch was shining
243A.22 3 married me;/But I forsookher golden crown,/And for the
243A.9 1 /And after he was fromher gone/She three years for him
272A.12 2 /He hop’t it would be forher good,/And gave consent to her
165A.15 4 owne marryed lord/Att her good brother Iohn.
232C.8 3 /Many [a] lord badeher good day,/But none thought
200C.8 1 /Whenher good lord cam hame at nicht,/
89B.6 4 swim with blood,/Bot andher good lord slain.
91C.9 1 /Her good lord wrang his milk-
178[H.3] 3 feud,/And now, sinceher good lord’s frae hame,/His
269D.2 1 fa’en into shame, and losther good name,/And wrought her
232A.9 3 but she was unco bonnie!/Her goodmother bade her kilt her
232A.9 1 /As they came in byher goodmother’s yetts,/O and a
10M.15 1 /Some o them kent byher goons o silk,/But weel kent he
101[D.4] 2 her mantell her about,/Her gooun-teall in her hand,/An
43C.27 2 she was nigh,/And oher got my will,/I shoudna cared
178F.10 3the stair;/The fire was ather goud garters,/The lowe was at
277C.4 2 wring,/For the spoiling oher gouden ring.
11C.13 1 /Her mither she put onher goun,/An her sister Anne
235D.12 3 it was o the camric,/Anher goun it was a’ giltit oer,/An
182C.9 1 /She has put offher goun of silk,/And so has she
200C.12 1 her cloak, so did theyher goun,/They drank her
235F.4 1 /Her goun was also o the silk,/
178G.3 2 in the close,/A preenin oher goun,/Whan Adam o Gordon
89A.1 1 has courted her forher gowd,/King Wester for her
232G.13 2through Edinburgh toun,/Her gowd watch hang doun sae
65F.10 3 /An her mither sits inher gowden chair,/To see her
10E.13 2 nae see her lilly feet,/Her gowden fringes war sae deep.
10C.19 2 na see her middle sma,/Her gowden girdle was sae bra.
11A.18 2 her heart’s blude staindher gown.
222B.12 2 /And he slit downher gown,/And cut her stays
222E.2 2 /And he’s stown her inher gown,/And he let her not look
239A.11 3 maidens, ye’ll loose affher gown,/And I’ll mend the
27.3 1 /Twa was putting onher gown,/And ten was putting
173H.19 2 in her hair,/Aft hae I lac’dher gown,/And this is the reward I
222B.2 2 her cloak,/He staw her inher gown;/Before he let her look
239A.12 1 maidens they loosed affher gown,/But bonny Jeanie
157G.14 1 /She has gien himher gown, her gown,/Her petticoat
157G.14 1has gien him her gown,her gown,/Her petticoat and
173[S.8] 1 /She wadna put onher gown o black,/Nor yet wad
173[S.8] 3 /But she wad put onher gown o gowd,/To glance thro
105.6 1 /She put offher gown of gray,/And put on her
100I.4 1 /She’s put offher gown of green,/And spread it
299A.7 1 /She’s taenher gown out-ower her arms,/And
112B.7 4 /Nor the rumpling ofher gown, sir.
112C.16 4 /Nor the wrinkling ofher gown, sir.
112E.16 4she says,/And never mindher gown, sir.
112E.18 4 says,/‘And never mindher gown, sir.
112E.20 4 said,/‘And never mindher gown, sir.’
239A.11 2 maidens, ye’ll loose affher gown;/Some of you that are
65D.4 2 gane,/As she pat onher gown,/That Lady Margery
65E.4 2 /Before that she gat onher gown,/That Lady Marjorie she
178D.3 2 her sell,/Nor putten onher gown,/Till Edom o Gordon
235B.10 1 /Her gown was o the guid green
235A.8 3 out wi silver quiltin,/Andher gown was o the silk damask,/
149A.27 3 shepherds was she;/Andher gown was of velvet as green
221F.20 3 he fastened his hand inher gown-breast,/And tust her him
48.9 1 /But then shee put ofher gowne of veluett,/With many
173O.5 1 /She wadna put onher gowns o black,/Nor yet wad
173O.5 3 /But she wad put onher gowns o gowd,/To glance
262A.8 1 /Her gowns seemd like green, like
262A.7 4 kirtle was made o the pa,/Her gowns seemd o the green.
253A.1 3 wore but what she would;/Her gowns were o the silks sae
110G.19 5fu,/Syne rowe her heid inher gown-tail,/An sleep like ony
145C.12 4 him strange news fromher Grace.
145C.6 1 courteously thankedher Grace,/And so took leave of

53D.22 2 madam,/Nor none untoher Grace;/The sole of yonr lady’s
175A.36 1 /Shee turnedher grace then once about,/And
145A.38 4 puts up her f<inger]/Atther Graces commandement I’le
225J.3 2 white hand,/And tornher grass-green sleeve,/And
217L.9 2 milk-white hand,/And byher grass-green sleeve,/He’s set
78D.2 3 /I’ll sit and mourn uponher grave,/A twelvemonth and a
78A.2 3 /I’ll sit and mourn all ather grave/For a twelvemonth and
170F.3 1 chimed her, they dug herher grave,/They buried her body,
11A.27 1 /This ladie fair inher grave was laid,/And many a
29.28 3 cast itt her about,/Vpp atther great toe/itt began to crinkle
238F.12 2 thus ended luckily allher great wae;/Then streight were
93[X.12] 3 she up,/Slowly pat her on/Her green claethin o the silk,/An
258A.12 1 /Se kilted upher green claiding/A little below
110F.7 1 /She has kiltedher green claithing/A little abeen
110F.11 1 /She has kiltedher green claithing/A little abeen
71.36 3 her ee,/Sae has she kiltither green claithing/A little aboon
214I.12 3 /She’s kilted upher green claithing,/An she’s awa
110J.3 3 /The lassie kilted upher green claithing,/And fast, fast
298A.10 3 for bed,/She’s kilted upher green claithing,/And met
110C.5 3 wad go ride;/Kilted sheher green claithing,/And said she
218B.4 3 go ride,/But she kilted upher green claithing/And said she
215F.8 3 mony——/She kilted upher green claithing,/And she has
110[N.5] 3 has gain;/She kilted upher green clathing/An fast
39[L.7] 1 /She’s kiltit upher green cleadin/A wee aboon
39[L.2] 1 /Then Janet kiltither green cleadin/A wee aboon
182[A2.4] 1 /May Margaret has kiltedher green cleeding,/And she’s
182A.4 1 /May Margaret has kiltedher green cleiding,/And she has
63E.7 3 to ride;/She kilted upher green clieden,/An after him
110H.5 1 /She’s kilted upher green clothing/A little below
110[M.5] 3 he’s gane;/She keltit upher green clothing,/And fast, fast
39[K.10] 2 tean her mantle her about,/Her green glove on her hand,/And
10M.16 2 /But mony ane mair ather green grave makin,
39A.3 1 /Janet has kiltedher green kirtle/A little aboon her
39A.8 1 /Janet has kiltedher green kirtle/A little aboon her
39A.17 1 /Janet has kiltedher green kirtle/A little aboon her
39B.8 1 /Janet has kiltedher green kirtle/A little aboon her
39B.16 1 /Janet has kiltedher green kirtle/A little aboon her
39B.35 1 /Janet has kiltedher green kirtle/A little aboon her
39B.3 1 /But Janet has kiltedher green kirtle/A little above her
39I.5 1 /Janet has kiltedher green kirtle/A little abune her
39B.37 3 quickly down;/She casther green kirtle owr him,/To keep
39I.51 3 man,/She wrapt him inher green mantle,/And sae her
39A.39 3 win;/Syne coverd him wiher green mantle,/As blythe’s a
39A.36 3 the way,/As fair Jenny inher green mantle/To Miles Cross
39I.46 3 the way,/As fair Janet, inher green mantle,/To Miles Cross
214N.16 3 and clearly,/She’s thrawnher green skirt oer her head,/And
291A.4 3 her bed,/Put it belowher green stay’s cord,/Which
104B.2 4 hair/That he woud garher greet fu sair.
104B.3 2 /Prince Heathen shoud garher greet nane:
104B.3 2 /Prince Heathen shoud garher greet nane:/But she sware by
209J.13 3 /But she has mountedher grey steed,/And ridden the
209A.5 1 /And she has mountither gude grey steed,/Her menyie
41C.14 4 christened,/And gaveher gude kirking.
264A.6 1 /Then word has gane toher gude lord,/As he sat at the
235F.4 4 doun the stair,/As she sawher gude lord comin.
194C.10 4 he gave,/It was to garher gude lord dee.
259A.3 4 see the morning-gift/Thather gude lord to her gae.
217C.5 1 /Whan ance he gother gudwill,/Of her he craved na
212A.3 3 lawin,/An ay he drank toher guid health/Was to meet him
203B.18 2 to the villain that killedher guid man.
73F.29 4 love,/And I fear death isher guide.
155C.11 3/And prayed Heaven to beher guide/Unto some uncouth
209D.17 2 crowns,/And some gaedher guineas many,/And she’s telld
209H.13 2 gae her crouns,/Some gaeher guineas rarely,/Till she paid
217E.7 2 her up again/He’s gienher guineas three:/‘If I be na back
217C.6 2 into his pouch,/And gaveher guineas three:/‘If I come na
217A.6 2 in his pocket,/And givenher guineas three:/‘If I dinna
217M.18 2 in his pocket,/And gienher guineas three;/Says, Take that,
217L.11 2 in his pocket,/He’s gienher guineas three;/Says, Take ye
217D.8 2 silken purse/And he giedher guineas thrie,/Saying, Gin I
245E.13 4the fine canvas/As makeher haill and soun.
7[G.9] 2 wear the red gold onher hair.
10N.20 2 her cheik and grein washer hair.
17G.25 2 the scales o red gowd onher hair.
17H.25 2 /The combs o red gowd inher hair.
178F.10 4garters,/The lowe was ather hair.
203A.38 2 [saw] his ladie braidingher hair.
203D.15 2 saw Eggie Dann cairlingher hair.
203D.19 2 saw Cathrin Gordon rivinher hair.
210A.3 4 his bonie wife,/tearingher hair.
210B.2 4 his bonny wife,/wringinher hair.
210C.3 4 his bonnie bryde,/rivingher hair.
252C.13 4 the pearles they pat inher hair.
96A.6 4 /For she wears goud onher hair.’
203A.37 2 ye pretty Peggy tearingher hair?’
203C.15 2 ye his Peggy dear rivingher hair?’
203C.16 2not his Peggy dear rivingher hair.’
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203D.14 2 ye Peggy Dann rivingher hair?’
203D.18 2 ye Cathrin Gordon rivinher hair?’
173H.19 1 /‘Aft hae I set pearls inher hair,/Aft hae I lac’d her gown,/
173N.8 2 /Seven years an I combedher hair,/An a hansome reward
173[V.8] 2 head/Oft have I caimdher hair,/An a’ the thanks I’ve
173[Aa.1] 2 head,/An oft hae I curldher hair,/An now I hae gotten for
173G.1 2 is gane,/Wi ribbons inher hair;/An the king thoct mair o
215D.12 1 /The ribbons that were onher hair——/An they were thick
173[T.13] 2 back,/Aft hae I kaimedher hair,/And a’ the reward she’s
149A.29 1 black, ay, and so washer hair,/And her skin was as
27.5 1 /Five was combing downher hair,/And I never got a sight
10[V.20] 1 bad him take three taits oher hair,/And make them three
17G.34 1 the scales o gowd fraeher hair,/And she has followed
74A.3 2 /A combing ofher hair,/And there she spy’d
173[W.10] 2 heed?/Or wha will bradeher hair?/And wha will lace her
69G.22 1 wrung her hands, and toreher hair,/And wrung her hands
88C.2 2 marry your sister,/Althoher hair be brown;/But I’ll keep
20I.5 1 taen the ribbons fraeher hair,/Bound their bodyes fast
76E.26 2 cheek,/And gowden washer hair,/But clay cold were her
261A.1 2 /Lady Isabel combdher hair;/But little kent she, or the
173I.20 2 queen,/And put gold uponher hair;/But now I’ve gotten for
182D.3 2 her hands an tearinher hair;/Cryin, Oh, that ever I to
182D.7 2 her hands an tearinher hair;/Cryin, Oh, that ever I to
34A.4 1 /Her breath grew strang,her hair grew lang,/And twisted
34A.12 3 wi;/Her breath was sweet,her hair grew short,/And twisted
47D.15 2 bour,/Puttin goud plaits inher hair;/He left her in her father’
263A.13 2 fingers,/The lady toreher hair;/He’s drawn the mask
196A.21 1 her hands, tearingher hair,/His lady she was seen,/
256A.1 3 black nor broun,/Buther hair is like the thread o gowd,/
214[Q.11] 1 /Her hair it being three quarters
214D.12 1 /Her hair it was five quarters lang,/
214C.15 1 /Her hair it was five quarters lang,/’
214[R.6] 1 /Her hair it was three quarters
214A.15 1 /Her hair it was three quarters
215C.5 1 /Her hair it was three quarters
214[S.11] 1 /Her hair it was three quarters
191A.21 4 dear,/Came tearingher hair most pittifully.
252B.51 2 /With care she toreher hair:/‘Now since I’ve lost my
173A.4 2 queen,/Goud tassels tyingher hair:/‘O marie, where’s the
173[X.5] 2 Mary,/Wi gowd rings onher hair:/‘O Mary mild, where is
173D.6 2 /Wi the gold strings inher hair:/‘O whare’s the little
173L.1 2 /Wi the goud links inher hair:/‘O what did ye do wi the
173J.3 2 /Wi the goud kamis inher hair:/‘Oh whare oh whare is
173M.1 2 Marie,/Wi gold links inher hair,/Saying, Marie Mild,
173H.5 2 hersel,/Wi gowd plait onher hair:/Says, Mary Hamilton,
249A.16 3 maid she wept and toreher hair,/Says, This can never do.
74B.5 2 /Combing ofher hair,/She saw Sweet William
74C.1 2 so clear,/A combing backher hair,/She saw Sweet William
96C.28 2 /The garlands fromher hair;/She sends you the heart
74A.4 2 comb,/And up she boundher hair;/She went her way forth
74B.6 2 comb,/And up she tossdher hair,/She went out from her
10L.5 1 /And what did he do withher hair so fine?/He made of it
214B.14 1 taen three lachters oher hair,/That hung doon her side
215H.14 1 /She’s torn the ribons fraeher hair,/That were baith thick
91B.18 2 fingers,/The garlands fraeher hair,/The broches frae her
91B.3 2 fingers,/And garlands forher hair,/The broochis till her
173G.11 2 queen,/An put gowd inher hair;/The gallows-tree is my
173I.1 2 kirk gane,/Wi ribbons inher hair;/The king thought mair o
74C.2 2 comb,/She turned backher hair;/There was a fair maid at
34A.10 3 /Her breath was strang,her hair was lang,/And twisted
34A.8 3 /Her breath was strang,her hair was lang,/And twisted
34A.6 1 /Her breath was strang,her hair was lang,/And twisted
235A.9 1 /Her hair was like the threads of
73H.14 4 and the silver white,/Anher hair weel combed down.
73B.22 2 her bour,/To lay gowd onher hair:/‘Whare e’er ye put ae
173G.5 2 queen,/Goud tassels tiedher hair:/‘What did ye wi the wee
235E.2 1 /You may weel knaw byher hair, wi the diamonds sae
238I.6 2 Jean’s mother was tearingher hair:/‘You’re welcome,
238D.3 2 whan she saw Glenlogieher hairt it grew sair.
34B.17 3 ever fell on wile woman;/Her hair’s grow rough, an her
245A.15 4 the good canvas/As madeher hale an soun.
245A.14 4 the good canvas/As makher hale an soun.’
245C.20 4spare her not,/And makeher hale and sound.
110C.20 2 a beggar-wife,/And giedher half o crown:/‘Tell aw your
196A.19 4 fair,/Where she sits inher hall.
156E.5 4 spouse,/My spouse, andher haly spark.’
5A.1 2 woo’d a wife an broughther hame.
6A.1 2 woo’d a wife and broughther hame.
14D.8 2 old sister, and to bringher hame.
64F.14 4 lady,/And safely broughther hame.
87A.1 4 /But he daur na bringher hame.
87B.1 6 wife,/But he dare na bringher hame.
227A.3 4 her!/And he convoydher hame.
257B.29 4 /And he has broughther hame.
5D.32 2 ye did send to bringher hame.’
257B.37 1 /Then she has doneher hame again,/As fast as gang

277D.2 1 her and he broughther hame,/An thought she would
87B.1 4 wife,/But he dare na bringher hame./And Earl Robert has
227A.10 2 hand,/And he convoyedher hame,/And still she thought,
53D.28 4 in the morning,/An sendher hame at een.’
73E.10 2 maid,/And I sall bringher hame;/But peace nor rest
236C.11 2daughter,/An he has taenher hame;/He’s wedded the
53B.22 6 horse,/Now I’ll sendher hame in chariots three.’
236C.17 2 /An I hae broughther hame,/In the ha, amang ye a’,/
217B.10 2 steed,/And he has taenher hame:/‘Now let your father
87D.1 2 wife,/An he daurna bringher hame;/The queen . . . ./His
231A.7 2 her,/And fairly broughther hame;/There was nae peace
204K.5 4 his ain regiment/To bringher hame to her ain countrie.
5A.61 2 a’ the tokens came tillher han.
34B.4 6 /Gin he would come tillher han.
65A.12 2 /An the kem fell fraeher han;/A trembling seizd her
155F.8 2 head,/Tuk a little rod inher han,/An she says, Sir Hugh, if
252E.6 2 her about,/Her cane intillher han,/And she’s away to the
76D.3 2 foot,/Her mother glovdher han;/Her sister lac’d her
101A.12 1 /She pather han in her pocket/An gae him
53A.14 1 /But she’s pittenher han in her pocket,/An gin the
53C.25 1 /She’s pittenher han in her pocket,/Gin the
53J.3 1 /She’s puther han intill her purse,/And gave
104B.12 3 /As soon’s she took it inher han,/Tears oer her cheeks
5C.70 2 her ain gowd ring came inher hand.
5D.46 2 these four things came toher hand.
5F.48 2 three tokens came toher hand.
68C.2 4 Riedan,/Come hiean toher hand.
89A.23 4 /To lay gowd wiher hand.
184A.19 2 my wife shall heap it wiher hand!’
292A.11 3 thousand times he shookher hand,/Although her body was
101[D.4] 2 about,/Her gooun-teall inher hand,/An she is on to gued
173F.5 2 frae her,/Her seam out ofher hand,/An she is on to Lady
10G.8 1 /She had a switch intoher hand,/And ay she drave her
39D.25 3 one,/Took holy water inher hand,/And cast a compass
155N.12 2 /With a little sally rod inher hand,/And God directed her to
41C.7 1 /Ance she took harp intoher hand,/And harped them a’
14A.3 1 taen the first sister byher hand,/And he’s turned her
83C.21 1 took the bluidy heid inher hand,/And kisst it frae cheik
69B.7 1 /She’s taen a napkin inher hand,/And lo she did tie up
155C.11 2 head,/Her pike-staff inher hand,/And prayed Heaven to
149A.28 3 free from pride;/A bow inher hand, and quiver and arrows/
81G.2 2 letter,/And seald it wiher hand,/And sent if aff to Wee
221J.6 2letter,/And sealed it wiher hand,/And sent it to Lord
99F.5 2 letter,/And sealed it withher hand,/And sent it unto Johnie
99C.5 2 letter,/And sealed it wiher hand,/And sent T to the merry
39[J2.16] 2 her about,/A cane intoher hand,/And she has unto Miles
257B.33 2 /Wi gowd gloves onher hand,/And she is on to Burd
44.4 1 /Then she has hadden upher hand,/And she sware by the
69A.8 1 /She has tain a napkin inher hand,/And she ty’d up baith
39[K.10] 2 about,/Her green glove onher hand,/And she’s awa to
76G.3 2 about,/Her cane intoher hand,/And she’s awa to the
217N.9 1 her pig and her cog inher hand,/And she’s gane to milk
295A.7 1 had a white wand all inher hand,/And smoothd it all on
53M.28 1 /She’s taen a wand intillher hand,/And stroked her round
110E.22 1 taken the wand was inher hand/And struck it on the
110F.44 1/‘She’d take a speen intillher hand,/And sup ere she be fou,/
17H.26 1 /A cup o red wine inher hand,/And that she gae to the
265A.10 1 /She’s taen the keys intillher hand/And threw them deep,
68F.5 3 /She had a pen-knife inher hand,/And wounded him so
81L.15 1 taen a sharp brand inher hand,/Being in the tidive
269D.10 2 heart,/And holden it inher hand:/‘Better loved I that
63C.23 2 her arm,/The corn intilher hand,/But atween the stable-
204D.15 3 /She took the cup intoher hand,/But her bonnie heart it
203A.14 1 on her marys, they cam toher hand;/Cries, Bring me your
52A.11 1 /She puther hand down by her side,/And
50.10 1 /She’s puttenher hand down by her spare,/And
14[F.5] 1 he took the second byher hand,/He turned her round,
96E.33 3 as Lord William touchedher hand,/Her colour began to
289B.1 4 a comb and a glass inher hand, her hand, her hand,/
289C.1 4 a comb and a glass inher hand, her hand, her hand,/
289B.1 4 and a glass in her hand,her hand, her hand,/With a comb
289C.1 4 and a glass in her hand,her hand, her hand,/With a comb
73G.22 1 /The nut-brown bride pather hand in/. . . at Annie<’s] left
300A.7 1 /She puther hand in her pocket,/And gae
110F.16 1 /She’s puther hand in her pocket,/And gien
157F.6 1 /She puther hand in her pocket,/And she
157G.22 1 /She<’s] puther hand in her pocket,/And taen
53N.33 1 /She puther hand in her pocket,/And
53B.12 1 /She’s puther hand in her pocket,/And
53E.22 1 /She’s puther hand in her pocket,/Gien him
110J.9 1 /She’s pittenher hand in her pocket,/Pulld out
209F.13 1 /She puther hand in her pocket,/She freely
157A.7 1 /She puther hand in her pocket,/She told
226D.10 1 /She’s puttenher hand in her pocket,/She’s taen
157E.6 1 /She’s puther hand into her pocket,/And she’
157B.7 1 /She pather hand into her pocket,/She
157D.7 1 /She’s puther hand into her pouch,/An
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222A.12 4 I coudna gain,/To takeher hand I’d scorn.’
209D.18 2 /And Geordie inher hand, O,/‘Where will I get a
96F.1 2 /And dropped them onher hand:/‘Oh and alas, my
289D.1 4 a comb and a glass inher hand./Oh, the raging seas they
68J.28 3never bled;/The ladye laidher hand on him,/And soon the
39G.27 2 the Elfin Queen,/And laidher hand on me;/And from that
298A.7 1 tane the wine-glass inher hand,/Pourd out the wine sae
299A.2 5 taen the wine-glass inher hand,/Poured out the wine sae
10F.9 1 /She claspedher hand<s] about a brume rute,/
226F.25 2 /With all the keys inher hand,/Saying, Take you these,
289E.1 2 the comb and the glass inher hand;/Says, Cheer up your
231E.10 1 has taen the glass intoher hand,/She has putten poison
37B.2 2 was dapple gray,/And inher hand she held bells nine;/I
262A.8 3 pa;/A siller wand intillher hand,/She marshalld ower
295B.14 1 /She had a white wand inher hand,/She strake him on the
194A.2 2 feet,/Far better isher hand;/She’s as jimp in the
69C.7 1 /She’s taen a lang claith inher hand,/She’s hauden’t up afore
235D.2 3 an the senes they came toher hand/That he was in love with
299B.6 1 /She took the bottle inher hand,/The glass into the other,/
5E.24 2 threw and flang,/Till toher hand the ring it came.
108.9 1 shee tooke this gold inher hand,/The teares thë ffell ffast
71.11 1 /She’s taen her red fan inher hand,/The white fan ower her
17G.26 1 /Wi a glass of red wine inher hand,/To gie to the puir auld
5H.6 1 /The kevel fell intoher hand,/To greenwood she was
215E.15 1 /She puther hand up to her head,/Where
33C.7 3 a saffron bag,/And ayeher hand was at her neek,/And
33A.12 1 /Ilka nail uponher hand/Was like an iron rake,/
91E.8 3 grey,/And wi a napkin inher hand/Weeping she rade away.
289B.1 5 a comb and a glass inher hand./While the raging seas
289C.1 5 a comb and a glass inher hand./While the raging seas
289B.1 4 in her hand, her hand,her hand,/With a comb and a
289C.1 4 in her hand, her hand,her hand,/With a comb and a
116A.25 2 true,/With a pollaxe inher hande:/‘He shalbe deade that
173C.4 1 /She rowed it inher handkerchief,/And threw it in
7B.8 1 /O she’s taen outher handkerchief,/It was o the
112C.13 1 /She drewher handkerchief out of her
272A.14 3 his head did ake;/Her handkerchief she then took
173D.5 1 /She’s rowed it inher handkerchief,/She threw it in
238F.10 3and care:/‘O you that’sher handmaid, take me by the
221E.18 3 wi;/She grat an wrangher hands,/An said, ‘It is foul play.
182D.3 2 doon the stair,/Wringinher hands an tearin her hair;/
182D.7 2 doon the stair,/Wringinher hands an tearin her hair;/
224A.3 1 her back they’ve tiedher hands,/An then they set her
259A.13 2 West,/Full sore wringingher hands,/And aye she cried,
156A.19 3 and she cry’d, she wrongher hands,/And said she was
241C.18 3 a bairn,/She clappedher hands, and this did say,/‘I
69G.22 1 /She wrungher hands, and tore her hair,/And
53M.20 2 /Sought water to washher hands,/But aye the faster that
213A.21 3 her breaxt, and wrungher hands,/Crying, ‘What now
114F.2 2 mother gat word o that,/Her hands for dule she wrang:/‘O
238D.7 1 called on her maidensher hands for to take,/An the rings
238G.4 1 called on her maidensher hands for to take,/An the rings
98C.26 4 gluves,/Woud hadher hands frae caul.
181B.4 2 down the stair,/wringingher hands:/‘He has slain the Earl o
10[V.8] 2 yon sea stane,/To washher hands in the sea foam.
69G.22 2 tore her hair,/And wrungher hands most bitterlie:/‘This is
39G.44 3 hours an ane,/And filledher hands o holy water,/And kiest
39[K.14] 6 came by,/And laid onher hands on me.
170A.4 1 she waild, and she wrungher hands sore;/O the flour of
196A.21 1 /Wringingher hands, tearing her hair,/His
173I.3 2 gane,/Wi gloves uponher hands;/The king thought mair
295B.13 1 rings she took from offher hands,/The rings by two and
302A.10 4 of their lands/Intoher hands they pat.
271A.48 2 vnto her maids,/And heldher hands vp thus an hie;/Sayes,
120A.14 3 a pair off blood-irons inher hands,/Were wrapped all in
12B.10 4 hang on yon tree,/And lather hang there for the poysoning o
39G.15 2 dear,/He meant to doher harm:/‘There is an herb in
103B.14 1 /Then wiher harsh and boisterous word/
48.29 2 on the ground/Tillher hart itt burst in three;/And
109A.48 4 ffast shee loughe,/And inher hart shee was ffull ffaine.
11H.1 2 /He stuck his penknife inher hass.
39[J2.1] 4 /For flowers to flowerher hat.
303A.10 4 porter,/Wi gowd uponher hat.
303A.21 4 porter,/Wi gowd uponher hat.
293C.7 3 /A handsome feather forher hat,/And a pair o silken shoon.
235D.1 3 a’ the ribbons that hing ather hat,/He has left his fair lady
293D.13 5 on;/Wi menji feathers inher hat,/Silk stockings and siller
100I.4 3 spread it on the strand;/Her haunches were round, and her
100A.5 3 /Her apron was short, andher haunches were round,/Her
109C.30 1 /‘Lord Fenix he willher have,/Because he hath more
66E.5 4 Lady Maisry/Amoher ha’s and bowers.
53C.5 3 wed her wi a ring;/I’d giher ha’s, I’d gie her bowers,/The
217C.4 4 wi the fair may,/And ofher he askd na leave.
39D.7 4 down on the flowers,/Ather he asked no leave.
217D.5 4 took the will o her,/Bot oher he askit nae leive.
39[K.5] 4 at the foot of the tree,/Ather he askt no leave.

268A.42 4 her ring-finger/Away fraeher he brought.
167[H.2] 3 was sent for, and toher he came:/‘Dear lady, fair lady,
167[H.4] 3 doctor was sent for and toher he came:/‘Dear lady, fair lady,
167[H.3] 1 /King Henry came toher, he came in all speed,/In a
217C.5 2 he got her gudwill,/Ofher he craved na mair,/But he
8C.3 1 /Then toher he did doffe his cap,/And to
110[M.2] 1 /Whan his will oher he had,/[His will] as he had
110[N.2] 2 /Fan his will/Ofher he had taiin,/‘Kind sir, for
64F.14 2 mother’s house,/And fraeher he has gane,/And he is back to
292A.23 3 breast,/And then byher he laid him down,/When as
110B.2 3 whan he got his will oher/He lift her up again.
217D.6 1 whan he gat his will oher/He loot her up again,/And a’
8C.31 4 would dye,/He’d live forher, he said.
272A.20 1 /‘Where is he?’ then toher he said;/‘He’s in the stable,’
39G.7 4 on gude green wood,/Ather he spierd nae leave.
110F.2 4 to the foot of a tree,/Ather he spierd nae leave.
217M.15 4 by the ewe-bught-wa,/Ather he spiered nae leave.
271A.45 1 hand in hand the stewardher he tooke,/And plight that lady
91B.23 1 first steed they saddled toher,/He was the bonny black;/He
91B.24 1 next steed they saddled toher,/He was the bonny brown;/He
91B.25 1 next steed they saddled toher,/He was the bonny white;/Fair
24B.2 1 squire, intending to wooher,/He wooed her until he had
43F.1 4 forth a jest,/A wager withher he would lay.
15A.32 2 her young son ather head.
15B.8 2 he shot his auld son ather head.
16[F.8] 2 he shot his auld son ather head.
66C.22 6 dows/To flee aboonher head.
270A.5 4 the tower/And lighted onher head.
106.27 3 rich array,/And uponher head a crown of gold,/Which
292A.11 2 feet,/And seaven times ather head,/A thousand times he
194B.3 3 /Till evil cam in to [her] head/All by the Enemy.
73[I.21] 2 dows/A fleein aboonher head,/An four-an-twontie
20J.2 1 /She’s taen the ribbon fraeher head,/An hankit their necks
269B.14 2 of gold,/Lead it belouher head,/An she wish it we the
217G.15 1 /She set the cog uponher head,/An she’s gane singing
292A.9 1 /She laid a stone all ather head,/And another all at her
214N.16 3 thrawn her green skirt oerher head,/And ay she cried out
217H.17 1 /She’s tane her cog uponher head,/And fast, fast gaed she
228A.8 3 folded his philabeg belowher head,/And he’s lain down wi
214D.11 1 as pu’d the ribbons ofher head,/And I wot it was wi
39I.13 2 hair/Nor make meikle oher head,/And ilka thing that lady
292A.10 1 Will came and stood ather head,/And likewise stood at
217L.12 1 taen the milk-pail onher head,/And she gaed singing
217M.21 1 taen her milk-pail onher head,/And she gaed singing
228B.11 3 /Wi his tartan plaid aneathher head;/And she’s lain doun wi
228C.3 3 laid his trews beneathher head,/And she’s lain down wi
20[O.7] 1 /She took her filliting offher head,/And there she ty’d them
223A.11 1 /She took the cap from offher head/And threw it to the way;/
225J.7 1 torn the cap from offher head/And thrown it to the
69G.8 1 taen the kurchie fraeher head,/And wi the same tied up
110E.2 3 /With towers of gold uponher head,/As fair a woman as
53H.40 3 has as meikle gowd uponher head/As wad buy an earldom
53F.22 3 /As muckle goud is onher head/As wad buy an earldom
11A.5 1 /The ladie turnedher head aside,/The knight he
8C.1 4 him to see,/She turndher head away.
252C.25 1 /The ladie turndher head away/To dry the sat tears
214I.16 3 before O,/An wi a crackher head did brack,/Upo the braes
93B.22 1 /Then he cut affher head/fram her lily breast-
32.5 1 /Her head hat the reef-tree o the
155C.11 1 tane her mantle abouther head,/Her pike-staff in her
18C.15 2 again,/And he fairly splither head in twain.
68J.4 2 /That flew abounher head:/‘Lady, keep weel your
68A.7 2 bird,/That flew abonher head:/‘Lady, keep well thy
293A.7 5 goun;/A silken kell fitt forher head,/Laid oer with silver
65G.12 2 the fire,/Till it did reachher head:/‘O mother, mother,
65G.13 1 /She turnedher head on her left shoulder,/Saw
65G.14 1 /She turnedher head on her right shoulder,/
81J.25 3this couple in;/And layher head on his right hand,/She’s
64D.17 1 /She leanedher head on Willie’s breast,/And
253A.24 2 boy,/‘She maunna lifther head sae hie;/But it’s true
17G.33 1 the scales o gowd fraeher head,/She has followed him to
20E.6 1 took the sattins was onher head,/She rolled them in both
20H.4 1 /She took the ribbons offher head,/She tied the little babes
178A.22 2 /The fire fell abouteher head;/She toke vp her childern
178B.13 2 the fier/Came flaming oreher head,/Shee tooke then vpp her
66A.6 2 a day,/She was dressingher head,/That ben did come her
91C.11 2 sister dear,/As she sat ather head:/‘That man is not in
52C.1 2 bower,/A thought came inher head,/That she would gang to
215G.7 1 /She tore the ribbons affher head,/That were baith rich and
269D.11 2 heart/And laid it ather head;/The tears away frae her
214I.12 1 torn the ribbons fraeher head——/They were baith
215F.8 1 /She’s torn the ribbons affher head——/They were baith
20F.6 1 riven the muslin fraeher head,/Tied the baby hand and
18D.10 2 clove her from the top ofher head to her toe.
64E.17 4 wan grew Fair Janet,/Andher head took Willie’s knee.
155F.8 1 /She put a mantle abouther head,/Tuk a little rod in her
110E.43 3 we were fou,/Lay downher head upon a poke,/Then sleep
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her (cont.)
110F.44 3ere she be fou,/Syne layher head upon a sod,/And snore
41B.9 4 on the cauld, cauld floor,/Her head upon a stane.
110C.23 3till she war fu,/And layher head upon her dish-doup,/And
33B.9 1 /She had twa een intilher head/War like twa-rotten
33F.8 1 /Ilka hair intoher head/Was like a heather-cow,/
33A.9 1 /Ilka hair intilher head/Was like a heather-
33A.11 1 /Ilka eye intilher head/Was like a rotten
33A.12 3 rake,/And ilka tooth intilher head/Was like a tether-stake./’
215E.15 1/She put her hand up toher head,/Where were the ribbons
80.29 3 he cutt the eares besideher heade,/And bade her wish on
177A.78 3 tooke the crowne besideher heade,/And wold haue
48.17 1 /But then shee put ofher head-geere ffine;/Shee hadd
269B.15 2 of gold,/Laid it belouher hear,/An she wish it we the
91[G.21] 2 /The garlands fraeher hear;/I was bidden gee that to
91[G.20] 1 /‘Hear is the ribbings fraher hear,/The roses fra her shoun;/
209B.12 2 her on his knee,/An ca’dher heart an honey:/‘An ye wad
252B.54 1 /But this she kept withinher heart,/And never told to one/
221E.2 4 her sae long/Till he staher heart away.
221I.1 4 he courted her,/And stoleher heart away.
221K.2 4 speeches/He has stownher heart away.
214K.4 2 face, she combd his hair,/Her heart being full of sorrow,/
238F.3 3 letter was like to makher heart break,/For revealing her
49E.18 2 right round about,/Andher heart burst into three:/‘My ae
11F.10 2 to kiss him sweet,/He toher heart did a dagger meet.
256A.10 2 back on her bed-side,/Anher heart did brak in pieces three;/
262A.33 3 lang,/And wi a crackher heart did brake,/And sae this
214B.15 3 was fu a grief an sorrow;/Her heart did break, and then she
87B.14 4 her foot unto a stane,/Andher heart did break in three.
214L.20 2 and cried Alas!/Tillher heart did break wi sorrow,/An
93K.9 2 /Down came Lady Betty,/her heart full of woe:/‘Oh take my
93K.11 2 /Down came Lady Nelly,/her heart full of woe:/‘Oh take my
252C.19 4fair Scotland/Woud breakher heart gin I gaed na hame.’
68K.1 4 bridle ring,/The sound didher heart guid.
222A.12 3 so gently born;/And, ginher heart I coudna gain,/To take
235A.18 4 I loved best/If I had buther heart in keepin.
83D.27 2 bring cods to my ladye,/Her heart is full of wae;’/‘None of
235C.13 3 dealin;/Within a crack,her heart it brack,/As the letters
87C.17 4 she left Knotingale Castle/Her heart it brak in three.
70A.15 4 a deep and heavy sich/Her heart it brak in twa.
235F.9 3 wi her;/At lang and lasther heart it brast/And the letters
235D.24 3 less than a twelvemonthher heart it did break,/For the loss
242A.5 2 in seven pairts,/I wather heart might hae been fu sair;/
18C.14 2 flew,/Till she thought inher heart she had torn him
109B.54 4 fast did she laugh,/And inher heart she was full fain.
9E.16 2 /More loud beather heart than her knock thereat,
98C.32 4 trusty brand,/Which madeher heart to pruel.
222A.5 4 neer anse lookd about,/Her heart was filld wi care.
214L.12 2 yon gloomy height,/Anher heart was fu o sorrow,/But
214J.13 2 on her maidens then——/Her heart was full of sorrow——/
214J.19 2being big wi child,/Andher heart was full wi sorrow,/She
71.21 4 stood in her bower-door,/Her heart was like to bleed.
238E.10 1 she heard this answer,her heart was like to break,/That
9E.3 1 /To think of the prisonerher heart was sore,
233C.7 3 Annie!/She durst not ownher heart was won/By the
53C.8 2 saw him, Young Bekie,/Her heart was wondrous sair!/For
214[Q.13] 2 great with child,/It filledher heart with sorrow;/She died
11A.18 2 half thro the town,/Untilher heart’s blude staind her gown.
11[L.15] 2 the middle man,/‘I seeher heart’s blude trinkling down.’
43D.14 4 in bonnie broomfields,/Oher heart’s blude ye’d drunken
50.10 3 /And she has putn’t inher heart’s bluid,/And taen away
81G.30 4 into a basin of pure silver/Her heart’s bluid he gart rin.
39E.18 4 him not go,/For he’d beher heart’s delight.
272A.10 4 night,/Who joyd to seeher heart’s delight.
39D.31 4 let him not go,/He washer heart’s desire.
272A.7 2 to him send/Who washer heart’s espousëd friend;/He
54A.9 4 Mary went home/withher heavy load.
73F.32 1 /Her father was ather heed, her heed,/Her mother at
73F.32 1 father was at her heed,her heed,/Her mother at her feet,/
226F.3 1 /She turned her roun onher heel,/An a very loud laughter
239B.4 3 poun;/She’ll wear silk toher heel and gowd to her knee,/
52B.2 2 tae,/And her scissars ather heel,/And she’s awa to the
110A.8 4 got out again,/She tookher heels and run.
232F.7 3 /Her silken robes down toher heels,/And she’s awa wi
173I.17 2 stairs,/The corks fraeher heels did flee;/And lang or eer
109A.83 3 I gett her or goe without her,/Heere’s forty pounds I’le
217F.7 1 taen the milk-pail onher heid,/An she’s gane langin
217D.11 1 /She put the pail uponher heid,/And she’s gane merrilie
110G.19 5she were fu,/Syne roweher heid in her gown-tail,/An
73H.34 3 me;/She’s mair gowd onher heid this day/Than I’ll wear
228[G.6] 4 /And Peggy’s lain doun wiher Heilan laddie.
10N.6 2 of luve of spyte washer hell.
12A.10 3 young man?’/‘I leaveher hell and fire; mother, mak my
14E.15 2 out his knife,/To tak fraeher her ain sweet life,/Her brother
65A.4 3 a’ that they coud say toher,/Her answer still was Na.
221D.15 1 first time that he calld onher,/Her answer was him Nay;/
238C.6 1 on her maidens to makeher her bed,/. . . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’

68G.1 1 /SHE has calld toher her bower-maidens,/She has
231C.7 3 /Till Erroll he was afterher,/Her errands there to ken.
93C.23 2 for the false nurse,/to giveher her fee;/All the fee that he
200D.4 1 /They’ve taen fraeher her fine mantle,/And they’ve
170F.3 1 they chimed her, they dugher her grave,/They buried her
109A.13 1 /Shee called toher her litle ffoote-page,/To Iacke
235B.2 3 rhe letter that came toher,/Her lord was wed in Lunan.
104A.1 4 a heathen knight,/Fromher her maidenhead has tane.
259A.8 2 wife, father,/Restore toher her own;/Restore to her my
173F.5 1 /She threw her needle fraeher,/Her seam out of her hand,/An
226D.22 1 /But Lizzy drew tillher her stockins,/The tears fell
234B.11 2 /Ye darena now stealher, her tocher is guid.
89B.13 3 does lye,/Wha gived toher her woman-child,/Took awa
5F.54 2 a’ my lands sae free/I hadher here this night wi me.’
5F.56 2 sae free,/For ye haveher here this night wi thee.’
53N.17 2 he says,/‘And bringher here unto me;/Altho I have no
39G.57 4 let him not go,/And wiher he’s gane hame.
104B.4 4 /Her maidenhead fraeher he’s taen.
73H.31 4 /But weel dunned isher hide.’
228B.10 4 /And she’s lain doun wiher Hieland laddie.
228B.11 4 /And she’s lain doun wiher Hieland laddie.
222E.4 3 to bed,/And Baby andher Hieland lord/They were both
53N.17 4 /Tomorrow I’ll gar hangher high.’
96D.11 2 west,/They’ve carriedher high and low,/Until that they
221A.10 3 sleeve,/And he mountedher high behind him there,/At the
221B.12 3 sleeve,/He’s mountedher high behind himself,/At her
235I.2 1 /She has toher high castle gane,/To see if she
221K.21 3 sleeve,/He has mountedher high him behind,/He spiered
209E.5 1 she was mounted onher high horse,/And on behind her
52D.5 4 at the foot o a tree,/Ather high kin spierd nae leave.
93C.7 3 not within?’/‘She’s up inher high room,/and cannot come
257B.34 1 /She haildher high, she haild her low,/With
260A.4 1 /They huntedher high, they hunted her low,/
260A.5 1 /They huntedher high, they hunted her low,/
88A.4 3 siller pin,/And she’s up toher highest tower,/To watch that
227A.21 1 /And she’s cast offher high-heeld shoes,/And put on
200G.4 1 /She pulld offher high-heeld shoes,/They was
227A.20 1 /And she’s cast offher high-heeld shoes,/Was made
200K.2 1 /They brought her downher high-heeled shoes,/Made of
200G.4 3 leather;/She put onher highland brog<u>es,/To
228C.3 4 /And she’s lain down wiher Highland laddie.
221F.20 4her gown-breast,/And tusther him behind.
268A.63 3 gude red gowd shall beher hire,/And likeways white
245C.22 2 while,/And, hearing ofher hire,/She flew as swift threw
245A.16 4 that,/That goud shoud beher hire,/She sprang as fast frae
217J.3 3 to be;/I am but ane ofher hirewomen,/Rides aft in her
84C.5 5 it is all for the sake ofher,/His bonnie Barbara Allan.
53A.23 4 Shusy Pye,/An he’s caldher his bonny love, Lady Jane.
53E.41 4 Pye,/And he’s call’dher his bonny love, Lady Jane.
32.5 3 wel span;/He’s thrown toher his gay mantle,/Says, ‘Lady,
1A.21 2 it is verifi’d,/He made ofher his lovely bride.
231D.6 3 Errol he has followedher,/His manhood for to shaw.
110C.2 1 he had got his wills oher,/His will as he has taen:/‘Wad
268A.42 1 he had got his will oher,/His will as he lang sought,/
39G.8 1 he had got his wills ofher,/His wills as he had taen,/He’s
52C.6 1 he had got his wills oher,/His wills as he had taen,/She
231F.9 3 brave Erroll has followedher,/His yellow locks to sheu.
149A.10 1 /She got onher holiday kirtle and gown,/They
88D.32 1 /Syne he took affher holland sark,/And rave’t frae
5E.8 1 wedded her and broughther home,/And by the way she
9E.15 2 a weary way,/She reachedher home in the evening gray,
292A.15 1 /‘For me she lefther home so fair/To wander in ths
226[H.3] 3 fair creatur we the,/Bringher home we ne flatry,/But by
53F.27 3 frae me;/For I broughther home with chariots six,/And I’
235B.10 4 o the guid black gaze,/Her hood o the finest linen.
7A.26 2 /He has set his lady onher horse.
7[H.19] 2 was,/He lifted the lady onher horse.
11A.15 2 brother John set her onher horse.
11B.10 2 brither John set her onher horse.
11B.21 2 /The bonny bride fell affher horse.
11C.14 2 her brither John set her onher horse./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
11G.10 2 brother John put her onher horse.
11[L.10] 2 brother John set her onher horse.
11[M.10] 2 John stabbed her onher horse.
11[M.18] 2 she lighted and cornedher horse.
300A.20 4 lips,/And took her fraeher horse.
39E.21 1 Queen of Faery turnedher horse about,/Says, Adieu to
64F.23 1 /He healy took her fraeher horse,/And healy set her
73G.23 1 /Than . . Annie ged onher horse back,/An fast away did
73H.36 3 an play;’/But she turnedher horse head to the hill,/An
73F.18 3 behin;/At every teet oher horse mane/A silver bell did
254B.13 1 /On every tippet oher horse mane/There hang a
253A.21 1 /At ilka tippet oher horse mane,/Twa bonny bells
253A.18 3 him behind;/On ilka tip oher horse mane,/Twa bonny bells
173D.14 2 Close,/A riding onher horse,/There she saw many a
5D.11 2 the ha was sent,/To bringher horse was his intent.
209B.7 3 war na ready;/She’s turndher horse’s head about,/An in by
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her (cont.)
209C.5 3 nae ready;/She turnedher horse’s head about,/And
209D.9 3 not yet ready;/She wheeldher horse’s head around,/And
209L.1 3 was ready;/She turnedher horse’s head to the flood,/And
73H.27 1 /On every tait oher horse’s mane/A siller bell did
37C.2 3 velvet fyne,/At ilka tett ofher horse’s mane/Hang fifty siller
37A.2 3 velvet fine,/At ilka tett ofher horse’s mane/Hung fifty silver
214K.12 3 yellow;/She’s tied it toher horse’s mane,/She’s trailed
53B.16 3 /She’s as much gold onher horse’s neck/As wad by a
73H.27 3 hing,/An on every tait oher horse’s tail/A golden bell did
83C.18 2 his mother to licht fraher horss;/‘Och alace, alace,’ says
226F.14 2 her satins,/They packd upher hose and her shoon,/And
218B.5 2 they came to,/He boughther hose and sheen,/And bade her
30.38 1 /‘Ile hoseher hourly to my heart,/And with
203D.16 2 bad them come in/Toher house an bours that had slain
157H.7 2 ain claithing,/And fraeher house he came;/Which made
93[X.20] 4 mony bursen day/Abouther house I’ve had.’
178C.1 4 sun oercum,/She’ll gie upher house to me.’
33F.2 2 at her window,/And in ather hove hole,/And there I saw a
91A.12 3 chair of stone,/And askher how she likes the news,/of
54D.2 1 /Oft after he marriedher,/how warm he were abroad,/. .
292A.18 3 to her she was unkind?/Her hunband I will never be,/But
110C.17 2hie towr-head/And offerdher hunder punds in a glove:/‘Gin
200[L.2] 1 /Her husband came home at ten o’
88A.10 2 gane to her secret bower,/Her husband dear to meet;/But he
243A.29 1 /But whenher husband he come home/And
243A.5 3 life;/He was to beher husband kind,/And she his
149A.7 1 mother of Robin said toher husband,/My honey, my love,
243C.23 3 reach her ain countrie;/Her husband then distracted ran,/
179A.18 2 tell,/So well she wisther husband wanted gear;/She
117A.271 3 for ay;/For Our Lady, byher [hyë] selerer,/Hath sent to me
17E.6 2 gang/Till she hears tell ofher Hynd Horn.’
91C.3 4 her Lady Maisry,/To takeher hyne and hyne.
180A.31 3 neshe;/As neere vntoher I am/As a colloppe shorne
49B.8 3 ask for me;/You may tellher I am in Sausaf town,/And I’ll
278B.8 1 /‘O what to do wiher I canna weel tell;/She’s no fit
53N.38 4 bride,/And a sight ofher I cannot see.’
96C.2 2 a letter to her,/Whenher I do not knaw?/I bear the lips
103B.53 3 to gae ower the sea;/Forher I left my mither’s ha,/Tho she
49A.10 3 tarries my John?’/‘Oh tellher I lie in Kirk-land fair,/And
293D.15 4 I getna this lady,/It’s forher I must die./I must confess this
278B.2 2 old scolding woman, it’sher I must have.’
53I.9 4 at your gate,/The like ofher I neer did see.
53N.35 2 at your gates,/The like ofher I neer did see;/She has more
102B.25 4 daughter’s child;/Buther I never had mair.
252B.34 3 see not what I see;/Forher I see the bonniest ship/That
112D.12 4 a bonny lass,/Hang me ifher I spare.’
101A.25 4 his gay lady,/An rowdher i the silk.
41A.37 4 dear sister,/For lang forher I think.’
103B.51 4 what I ken now,/’Tis forher I woud dee.
204F.2 3 was ill to trow;/But toher I would give nae ear,/And
11F.4 2 all in red,/And asked ofher, if she would wed.
11[L.3] 2 clad in red;/He asked ather if she’d be his bride.
11F.2 2 all in white,/And asked ofher, if she’d be his delight.
11[L.2] 2 clad in blue;/He askd ather if she’d be his doo.
11F.3 2 all in green,/And asked ofher, if she’d be his queen.
11[L.4] 2 clad in green;/He askd ather if she’d be his queen.
30.38 2 to my heart,/And with her Ile worke my will;’/. . . . ./. . .
96[H.16] 1 /’Twas up an spakher ill step-minnie,/An ill deed
65D.5 1 /The father he likesher ill,/The mother she likes her
39A.41 3 was she:/‘Shame betideher ill-far’d face,/And an ill death
10B.9 2 /The eldest came an threwher in.
10C.7 2 eldest came and pushedher in.
10I.8 1 a silver wand she pushdher in,/. . . . .
10Q.6 2 /Her sister came and pushther in.
87C.13 4 mother/To open and lether in.
155J.11 4 herself/To rise and lether in!
290D.11 4 the auld wife that brochther in.
290D.13 4 the auld wife that brochther in.
290D.15 4 the auld wife that brochther in.
76D.23 4 door,/But nane would lather in.’
225B.9 2 afore the priest,/Four laidher in a bed, O;/Maist mournfully
99G.2 3 weel she be,/We’ll puther in a dark dungeon,/And
99F.4 3 weel she be,/We’ll puther in a dungeon dark,/And
65D.5 3 /But her father he wishedher in a fire strang,/To burn for
8A.1 2 daughter;/I wat he weirdher in a great sin;/For he has built
178G.17 1 /They row’ther in a pair o sheets,/And flang
178[I.15] 1 /The pather in a pair of shets,/Lute her
178D.18 1 /They rowdher in a pair of shiets,/And towd
99F.3 3 well she be,/We’ll puther in a prison strang,/And try her
99M.9 1 /‘They haveher in a prison strong,/And in a
99M.5 3 I suppose it be,/I’ll puther in a prison strong,/And starve
99[R.5] 3 I suppose it be,/I’ll puther in a prison strong,/And starve
99G.3 3 forbid she be!/We’ll puther in a prison strong,/And try the
222A.2 3 satten gown,/Syne rowdher in a tartan plaid,/And hapd her
104A.2 1 /He has puther in a tower strong,/With double
104B.7 1 /‘He’s puther in a vault o stone,/Where five

97B.16 6 now very much/To turnher in again.’
14C.11 1 /He flangher in amang the broom,/Saying,
14C.6 1 /He flangher in amang the broom,/Saying,
290B.9 1 /Sae cunningly she wyldher in,/And sae cunningly she led
290A.6 2 /And so willillie she wil’d her in,/And so cunningly she’s
43D.14 3 ill,/For gif I had foundher in bonnie broomfields,/O her
68K.37 2 /And they hae pittenher in;/But it wadna light upon
99J.2 3 was he;/Says, I will puther in cold prison,/And hunger
68K.38 2 Maisry,/And they hae puther in:/First it lighted on her
110[N.26] 2 toke her doun/An clothedher in green;/Fan she cam up,/She
226B.2 4 her but flattrie,/And courther in grit povertie.’
173[V.9] 2 Marie’s head,/An laidher in her bed,/An a’ the thanks I’
225I.16 2 the priest,/Four laidher in her bed,/And sae
252C.2 4 foot-boy/To speak wiher in her bower alone.
235F.2 2 her waiting-maid/To buskher in her claithin;/Her sark was o
222B.2 1 /He stawher in her cloak, her cloak,/He
222E.2 1 /He’s stownher in her coat, her coat,/And he’s
47D.15 3 plaits in her hair;/He lefther in her father’s gairden,/
222E.2 2 her coat,/And he’s stownher in her gown,/And he let her
222B.2 2 cloak, her cloak,/He stawher in her gown;/Before he let her
47D.15 1 /He gother in her mither’s bour,/Puttin
177A.53 4 soldan,/And for to helpeher in her neede.
5G.19 2 up to a tower,/And lockither in her secret bower.
47E.12 1 /He gother in her stately ha,/Kaimin her
236A.14 2 milk-white hand/And ledher in himsell,/And in thro ha’s
102A.8 4 lith and limb,/And keepither in his arm.
109A.92 4 was readye there,/Tookeher in his armes most hastilye.
101C.6 3 the castle-wa;/He ceppether in his armes twa,/And he let
48.3 1 /Then he tookeher in his armes two,/And kissed
86A.9 5 her oer the linn./He tookher in his armis twa,/And threw
86A.9 3 ill hae I done?/He tookher in his armis twa,/And threw
279A.16 1 /He tukeher in his arms an to his bed he
222A.6 1 /Glenlion tookher in his arms,/And kissd her,
53C.31 3 shee,/He kindly tookher in his arms,/And kissd her
228D.15 1 /Then he inclosedher in his arms,/And rowd her in
25B.13 1 /He’s taenher in his arms, laid her gainst the
222A.33 3 down,/And Johny catchdher in his arms,/Neer loot her
112D.7 2 the water came,/He tookher in his arms:/‘Put on your
279A.22 2 a glass of wine;/He tukeher in his arms, says, Honey, ye’
64F.33 1 /He’s taenher in his arms twa,/And haed her
252B.44 1 /He’s taenher in his arms twa,/And haild her
33G.8 1 /He has taenher in his arms twa,/And kissd
64C.6 1 /He’s taenher in his arms twa,/And kissd
268A.41 1 /He’s taenher in his arms twa,/He was a
104B.4 1 /He’s taenher in his arms twa,/Laid her
293D.17 1 /He’s taenher in his arms twa,/Led her thro
24A.9 1 /He has taneher in his arms twa, lo, lifted her
24A.14 1 /He has taneher in his arms twa, lo, lifted her
290D.7 3 door behind;/He’s taneher in his arms twa,/Says, O but
53D.24 3 made them three;/He tookher in his arms twa:/‘Susie Pay,
93C.18 4 ready was Lamkin/to gripher in his lap.
101C.13 1 /He rowedher in his muckle coat,/But in his
227A.9 4 Highland man,/To rowher in his pladie.
225E.5 4 her awa,/And he rowdher in his plaid, O.
225D.2 4 his crew,/And rowdher in his plaidie.
225B.5 4 awa wi speed,/And rowdher in his plaids.
228D.15 2 her in his arms,/And rowdher in his tartan plaidie:/‘There
68A.26 2 /In the bonefire sether in;/It wad na take upon her
76B.22 3 /Ye might have ither lettenher in,/Or else have wakened me.
34A.2 4 unlucky time,/She threwher in ower Craigy’s sea.
99N.4 3 man was he:/I’ll puther in prison strong,/And starve
68H.9 2 that gay ladie,/And blawnher in the air,/And nothing o that
5F.27 2 sat,/Her pains they struckher in the back.
225C.12 2 the priest,/Two laidher in the bed, O;/Och,
225K.16 2 the priest,/Four laidher in the bed then,/With sighs
93E.17 4 as Bold Lambkin/to meether in the dark?
103B.39 1 /Her luver looksher in the face,/And thus to her
253A.20 1 /She dressdher in the finest silk,/Her coats
110[M.25] 2 yon garden,/And clothedher in the green;/Whan she cam
102A.14 3 up and down;/They gother in the gude green wood,/
173A.2 2 the kitchen,/He’s courtedher in the ha,/He’s courted her in
4C.2 2 wood her ben,/He woodher in the ha,/Until he got this
173A.2 1 /He’s courtedher in the kitchen,/He’s courted
173A.2 3 in the ha,/He’s courtedher in the laigh cellar,/And that
243D.9 2 hand,/And he’s thrownher in the main;/And full five-and-
241A.3 2 her down,/They soughther in the parlour;/She couldna be
236D.12 2 o the robes o grey,/Dresther in the robes o gold,/And taen
217M.35 2 the robes o grey,/Donnedher in the robes o green,/And
243F.15 4ship in twain,/And sankher in the sea.
5F.28 2 /Her pains they struckher in the side.
114H.9 2 deer lap,/He woundedher in the side;/Between him and
114I.3 2 lap,/And he’s woundither in the side;/Out then spake his
114G.7 2 shot,/He woundedher in the side;/The nexten shot
63J.47 4 up my gay lady,/And rowher in the silk.
63C.35 2 Margaret,/And rowdher in the silk,/And he has tane
63G.22 4 my lady gay/And rowher in the silk;/For her kirking
225C.8 4 in haste;/They rowedher in their plaids, O.
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her (cont.)
225K.7 4 awa in haste,/And rowdher in their plaids, O.
10P.6 2 on,/And she’s tumbledher in Tweed mill-dam.
6A.4 2 /And Willie mourns oerher in vain.
65H.34 3 I’m the man that puther in:/Wha dare hinder me?
214[Q.2] 4 themselves/To fight forher in Yarrow.
214[Q.3] 4 sae bright,/To fight forher in Yarrow.
99[S.5] 3 /As I do fear it be,/I’ll puther in yon castle strong,/An starve
24A.13 1 /‘Ye’ll tak her in your arms twa, lo, lift her
99C.4 3 woe forbid it be,/I’ll puther intil a dungeon dark,/And
99C.3 3 woe forbid it be,/I’ll puther into a prison strong,/And try
46A.7 1 /He’s taenher into Edinburgh, his landlady
9A.16r 2 /To wend withher into faire Scotland.
9A.17r 2 /To wend withher into faire Scotland.
99A.4 3 I trust well it be,/Ye pither into prison strong,/An starve
99L.3 3 I suppose she be,/I’ll puther into prison strong,/And
99B.5 3 I trow well she be,/I’ll puther into strang prison,/And hang
217A.5 3 /And he as ledher into the ew-bught,/Of her
292A.8 3 so sore/That they huntedher into the forrest,/Where her
25B.11 1 /Then they did conducther into the ha,/Amang the
53N.46 2 milk-white hand,/And ledher into the palace fine;/There
10S.3 2 gold ring stane/To throwher into the river again.
10R.12 2 chain,/And he pushedher into the water again.
116A.51 3 mery mornyng of Maye:/Her is a fyt of Cloudesli,/And
96G.5 1 /‘O what is red ofher is red/As blude drappd on the
243A.2 3 youth,/And what ofher is to be said/In known for
96G.5 3 /And what is white oher is white/As milk, or the sea-
257C.11 4 her madame,/And she,her Isabel dear.
257C.18 4 him, Patrick,/And heher, Isabel dear.
91[G.26] 1 first stead was saddled toher,/It was the bonny black;/She
91[G.28] 1 steed that was saddled toher,/It was the milk-white:/‘Fair
83C.12 1 is a gay gowd ring toher,/It’s aw gowd but the stane;/
83C.13 1 /‘Here is a gay manteil toher,/It’s aw silk but the sleive;/
278B.3 2 heart;/I wish you andher it’s never may part.’
74A.4 1 /Down she laydher ivory comb,/And up she
74C.2 1 /Then down she threwher ivory comb,/She turned back
74B.6 1 /Down she casther iv’ry comb,/And up she tossd
109C.63 3 I win her, or go withouther,/I’le be willing to give ten
109C.29 2true to me,/And false toher I’le never be;/But ere this day
91C.6 4 come to me,/For ofher I’ll soon have need.
155M.6 4 pass by me,/Pray tellher I’m asleep.’
155[S.8] 2 enquire for me,/Tellher I’m asleep;/Tell her I’m at
155[S.8] 3 /Tell her I’m asleep;/Tellher I’m at heaven’s gate,/Where
49F.14 3 where is John?/Tellher I’m buried in green Fordland,/
49B.9 3 ask for me;/You may tellher I’m dead and in grave laid,/
49C.9 3 when I gae hame?’/‘Tellher I’m dead and in my grave,/For
49G.7 3 to-night?’/‘You’ll tell her I’m dead and in my grave,/For
155H.7 4 calls for me,/You may tellher I’m gone to sleep.’
238B.7 2 to make,/Her rings andher jewels all from her to take.
4D.18 1 /Her jewels fine she did put on,/So
64A.5 4 there,/But Sweet Willieher jo?
99I.4 4 wrote a braid letter,/To lather Johnie see
222A.34 1 /When mounted onher Johny’s horse,/Fou blithely
222A.31 3 saft did bla;/She heardher Johny’s well-kent voice,/
64F.33 3 the stair;/Then up it cameher jolly bridegroom,/Says, What’
97C.34 2 father’s ha,/He receivedher joyfullie,/And married her to
279A.5 1 his hat in his hand an giedher juks three:/‘An ye want
91A.15 1 /‘And bidher keep her maidenhead,/be sure
91A.21 1 /‘She bidsher keep her maidenhead,/be sure
217L.10 3 her yellow hair;/He badeher keep it for his sake,/For fear
5D.8 2 o his yellow hair;/Badeher keep them for evermair.
86A.12 2 brother,/‘O how shall weher ken?’/And out then spak her
86A.12 2 brother,/‘O how shall weher ken?’/Out then spak her eldest
53M.49 2 lady cried,/And Cain didher ken;/They baith flappd round
226A.9 4 /To milch her goats andher kie.’
93A.20 3 sall I lat her be?’/‘O killher, kill her, Lamkin,/for she neer
93[Y.12] 3 will I lat her be?’/‘O kill her, kill her, Lammikin,/she neer
232D.9 3 /Her mother-in-law garther kilt her coats,/And muck the
232A.9 3 /Her goodmother badeher kilt her coats,/And muck the
236C.13 4 woman,/The lack o a’her kin.
221C.3 2 mother,/An a’ the lave oher kin,/An he has telld the
66A.4 2 Maisery/With leave of a’her kin;/And every one gave full
221A.3 2 baith,/And a’ the rest oher kin,/And has teld the lass
221H.3 2 /And all the rest ofher kin,/And he has told the lass
65H.37 2 sake,/The whole o a’her kin;/And I will burn, for my
221J.3 2mother,/The chief of a’her kin,/And then he askd the
221C.5 2 mother,/An a’ the rest oher kin,/But he neer telld the
277B.8 1 beat my wife, for a’her kin,/But I may beat my wither’
221D.3 2 /And the chief of allher kin,/But still he askd the lass
11A.10 1 /He’s got consent fraeher kin each one,/But forgot to
217E.6 4 body to the ground,/Ofher kin he asked no leave.
65[J.16] 2 Margery/He’s cursed allher kin;/He cried, Scotland is the
39I.4 2 fair Janet,/The fairest o a’her kin:/‘I’ll cum and gang to
217H.9 4 laigh at the bucht-end,/Ather kin speird na leave.
217L.9 4 down upon the ground/Ofher kin spierd nae leave.
76D.23 2 /The flowr o a’her kin,/Was standin mournin at
221H.3 4 told the lass hersel,/Andher kind favour has won.

81C.5 3 /Who did repayher kinde courtesie/With favour
221K.4 2 her father and moth/Her kinsfolk ane and aye,/But he
221B.12 4 high behind himself,/Ather kin’s speired nae leave.
98C.42 1 /‘Her kirchies be o cambricks fine,/
63G.22 5 row her in the silk;/Forher kirking and her fair wedding/
63J.48 3 /Be favourable, if ye may;/Her kirking and her fair wedding/
257B.9 3 favourable if ye may;/Her kirking and her fair wedding/
110A.7 3 did he ride;/She tuckther kirtle about her middle,/And
187A.2 3 as shee rann;/Shee tookeher kirtle by the hem,/And fast
262A.8 2 like green, like green,/Her kirtle o the pa;/A siller wand
48.11 1 /Then shee put ofher kirtle of silke,/With many a
262A.7 3 ha/Was comly to be seen;/Her kirtle was made o the pa,/Her
114B.13 4 mother’s bower,/And bidher kiss me, and take me away.’
34B.10 2 craig,/An he has gienher kisses ane;/Awa she gid, an
68B.6 2 her arms laid,/And gieingher kisses sweet,/Then out she’s
279B.11 3 lassie in his arms and gaeher kisses three,/And four-and-
34B.14 2 craig,/An he has gienher kisses three;/Awa she gid, an
34B.12 2 craig,/An he has gienher kisses twa;/Awa she gid, an
235I.4 1 /She has toher kitchen-maid gane:/‘Set your
252D.1 3 /She’s faun in love wiher kitchie-boy,/The greater was
66E.4 2 Lady Maisry/Frae a’her kith and kin;/Lord Ingram
155B.11 2 /And knelt uponher kne:/‘My bonny Sir Hew, an
53C.34 4 spake,/The hound fell ather knee.
53F.5 4 /She kneeled low down onher knee.
64F.11 4 /Wi his young son onher knee.
71.36 4 claithing/A little aboonher knee.
73B.17 2 gane,/And bowed low onher knee:/. . . . ./. . . . .
81A.26 4 /Ran trickling downeher knee.
149A.27 4 her buskin did reach toher knee.
165A.21 4 kneeled low downe onher knee.
203D.20 2 at her foot,/The eighth onher knee . . .
237A.14 4 every arm,/Another uponher knee.
237A.32 4 at her foot,/Another uponher knee.
253A.4 4 /Nursing her young son onher knee.
96A.14 2 dear,/Fa’n low down onher knee:/‘A boon, a boon, my
73G.14 2 father dear,/Fell down onher knee:/‘An askin, my father,/
96G.26 2 father,/Fell low down onher knee:/‘An asking, asking,
96G.30 2 /Fell low down onher knee:/‘An asking, asking,
239B.4 3 to her heel and gowd toher knee,/An I’ll cause her to
36.8 4 laily head/An lays it onher knee,/An kames it wi a siller
39[L.7] 2 cleadin/A wee aboonher knee,/An she’s away to her
39[L.2] 2 cleadin/A wee aboonher knee,/An she’s gane away to
77A.11 2 of green/A piece belowher knee,/And a’ the live-lang
187B.2 2 coats she has kilted up toher knee,/And down the water wi
258A.12 2 claiding/A little belowher knee,/And never rest nor was
39I.5 2 green kirtle/A little abuneher knee,/And she has braided her
39A.3 2 green kirtle/A little aboonher knee,/And she has broded her
39B.3 2 green kirtle/A little aboveher knee,/And she has broded her
39A.8 2 green kirtle/A little aboonher knee,/And she has snooded
39A.17 2 green kirtle/A little aboonher knee,/And she has snooded
39B.8 2 green kirtle/A little aboonher knee,/And she has snooded
39B.16 2 green kirtle/A little aboonher knee,/And she has snooded
39B.35 2 green kirtle/A little aboonher knee,/And she has snooded
110H.5 2 clothing/A little belowher knee,/And she is to the king’s
41B.2 4 petticoats/A little belowher knee,/And she’s aff to
226C.12 2 o green silk/A little belowher knee,/And she’s awa to the
103B.29 2 her foot,/And kepd it wiher knee,/And spaces three aboon
212D.1 3 /Wi a bonny baby onher knee,/And the bells o the
109C.5 1 young lady fell down ofher knee,/And trickling tears ran
173F.8 2 her fit to the door,/But anher knee,/Baith of brass and iron
35.11 2 /To kemb my heady uponher knee;/But or I had kissd her
191A.16 2 Ward,/Falling low uponher knee:/‘Five hundred measures
64C.18 2 her arm,/Her garter fraeher knee:/‘Gie that, gie that to my
271A.58 2 /Shee fell low downe vponher knee;/‘Grant me, father,’ the
54B.14 2 son,/and set him onher knee:/‘I pray thee now, dear
83E.15 2 /Wi the bairn just onher knee:/‘If this be come fra
65F.13 2 boy,/That stude richt ather knee:/‘It’s I wull rin your
182[A2.5] 2 /She fell low down onher knee:/‘It’s what’s your will wi
178[H.21] 2 nurse,/The babe uponher knee;/‘O lady, take from me
90A.9 2 steed,/And knelt uponher knee:/‘O mercy, mercy, Jellon
103A.50 2 Red,/An fell low down onher knee:/O pardon us, my
89A.10 2 /And fell low down onher knee:/‘O spare my life now,
182C.3 2 has kneeld low down onher knee:/‘O what is the matter,
182A.5 2 king,/She knelit lowly onher knee:/‘O what’s the matter,
101A.28 2 /She’s fa’n down onher knee:/‘O what’s your will wi
83C.14 2 nurse,/Wi the babie onher knee,/Sayand, Gif thay be
113.5 2 /And he has pat it upoher knee,/Sayin, Gie to me my
155E.17 2 /And she fell down onher knee,/Saying, Bonnie Sir
9A.32 1 fell downe humbly onher knee,/Saying, ‘Courteous
54A.10 2 her babe,/and sat him onher knee,/Saying, My dear son,
35.2 2 she set me down saftly onher knee;/Says, Gin ye will be my
182C.2 2 has kneeld low down onher knee;/Says she, You must go
110E.27 2 she fell low down onher knee;/Says, There is a knight
67A.19 4 /That hanged byher knee,/Says, There shall neuer
300A.11 2 queen,/Fell low down onher knee:/‘Service frae you, my
35.13 2 me three times oerher knee;/She chang’d me again
36.3 4 laily head/An lays it onher knee,/She kaims it wi a siller
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her (cont.)
110F.7 2 claithing/A little abeenher knee;/The gentleman rode,
110F.11 2claithing/A little abeenher knee;/The gentleman rode, the
91A.22 2 her foot,/she kickt it withher knee,/The silver plate into the
157A.7 2 him twenty shillings oerher knee;/Then he took off both
110[M.13] 2 /She fell low down uponher knee:/‘There is a knight into
110H.6 2 king,/She knelt low onher knee:/‘There is a man into
110J.12 2 /She fell low down onher knee:/‘There is a man into
54C.6 2 sprig then/bowed down toher knee:/‘Thus you may see,
96B.7 2 dear,/Made a low beck onher knee:/‘What is your asking of
96B.9 2 dear,/Made a low beck onher knee:/‘What is your asking of
73G.16 2 dear,/Fell down onher knee:/‘Will ye lat me to
89A.20 2 wife,/The Queen fell onher knee;/‘Win up, win up,
71.38 2 king,/Fell low down onher knee;/‘Win up, win up, my
41A.34 2 king,/Fell low down onher knee;/‘Win up, win up, my
41A.36 2 queen,/Fell low down onher knee;/‘Win up, win up, my
110F.23 2queen,/Sat low down onher knee:/‘Win up, win up, my
110[N.15] 2 /She fell lou doun onher knee:/‘Win up, ye fair may,/
25A.7 2 chamber gone,/And onher knees she’s fallen down.
9B.12 2 /She fell down onher knees so low
187D.2 2 /Wi a’ her coats untillher knes,/. . . ./To Mangerton
9E.16 2 loud beat her heart thanher knock thereat,
240A.9 1 /‘For her father he will nother know,/And her mother she
96E.5 2 find,/Or how suld Iher know?/I bear a tongue neer wi
96[H.3] 2 ken?/Or how can Iher know?/Or how can I your true-
268A.22 3 /And here I’m come, as yeher know,/To seek some help frae
96A.2 2 ken,/Or how can Iher know?/Whan frae her mouth I
96G.4 2 find out?/Or how shall Iher know?/When my tongue with
217B.7 2 bonny lassie was milkingher ky,/And by came the troop of
217D.2 4 /For to see May milkandher kye.
226D.21 6 /To milk her yews andher kye.’
73F.7 2 may,/Wi her oxen andher kye;/But ye will merry the nut-
73A.8 2 i the house, billie,/Andher kye into the byre,/And I sall
203C.3 2 she went;/She heardher kye lowing oer hill and oer
73F.3 2 maid,/Wi her oxen andher kye?/Or will I merry my Fair
217M.26 2 /She was ca’ing hameher kye,/There came a troop o
217L.1 2 may,/In the fauld milkingher kye,/When by came a troop of
232B.10 2 the Parliament Close,/Wiher laced shoon so fine,/Many ane
232B.11 2 the Parliament Close,/Wiher laced shoon so fine,/Mony ane
280A.6 4 doun,/Bat she ate no weher laddie.
280A.7 4 /For the following ofher laddie.
280A.15 4 /By the follouing ofher laddie.
280B.6 4 doon,/An the lassie ate wiher laddie.
280D.10 4 /And the lassie ate wiher laddie.
99[S.28] 3 plain,/The queen and allher ladies came/To see youn<g]
191E.6 1 /Then out it speaksher Lady Bruce,/And o her will
229B.8 3 down,/And she beheldher Lady Crawford,/As she came
229B.18 3 and down,/And he beheldher lady Crawford,/As she came
229B.9 3 see;/For here there comesher Lady Crawford,/Riding alane
236C.16 4 them a’,/He’s hailedher Lady Drum.
247A.8 1 /Then out it spakeher Lady Elspat,/As she sat by
196A.12 1 /O then out spokeher Lady Frendraught,/And loudly
196A.10 3 to be seen,/He did espyher Lady Frendraught,/Who stood
68K.26 1 /Then they hae calldher Lady Katharine,/And she
68K.37 1 /And they hae taenher Lady Katharine,/And they hae
229A.15 1 /‘Ye may gae tellher Lady Lillie,/And ye maun
66A.5 3 ha;/Chiel Wyet woodher Lady Maisery/Amang the
66A.3 1 /Lord Ingram woodher Lady Maisery/From father
66A.3 3 /Lord Ingram woodher Lady Maisery/From sister and
66A.28 3 slain;/But all was forher Lady Maisery,/In that bower
66A.29 3 dead;/But all was forher Lady Maisery,/In that bower
66A.5 1 /Lord Ingram woodher Lady Maisery/Into her father’
66D.6 1 /Lord Ingram boughther Lady Maisery/The golden
66D.5 1 /Lord Ingram boughther Lady Maisery/The knives
66A.4 1 /Lord Ingram woodher Lady Maisery/With leave of
65H.18 3 the stake;/It was to burnher Lady Maisry,/All for her true-
253A.26 1 /Then in it cameher Lady Maisry,/And aye as she
65H.16 1 /Then he has taenher, Lady Maisry,/And fast he has
68K.27 1 /Then they hae calldher Lady Maisry,/And she sware
68K.38 1 /Then they hae taenher Lady Maisry,/And they hae
65A.3 1 /An they ha soughther Lady Maisry/Frae father and
65A.3 3 /An they ha soughther Lady Maisry/Frae sister an
65A.10 3 an care;/An there he sawher Lady Maisry,/Kembing her
253A.4 3 walkëd by;/There he sawher Lady Maisry,/Nursing her
66E.40 3 lying dead,/But a’ forher Lady Maisry,/That gaes in
65A.4 1 /An they ha followdher Lady Maisry/Thro chamber an
91C.4 3 o the Tay,/And a’ was forher Lady Maisry,/To carry her
91C.3 3 the Tyne,/And a’ was forher Lady Maisry,/To take her
65A.2 3 /An they hae soughther Lady Maisry/Wi brotches an
66B.4 1 /Lord Ingram courtedher Lady Masery/Among the
66B.4 3 a’;/Gill Viett he woodher Lady Masery/Among the
66B.3 1 /Lord Ingram woodher Lady Masery/Frae father and
66B.3 3 mither;/Gill Viett wood her Lady Masery/Frae sister and
247A.3 3 did say!/He’s told them toher lady mother,/Who wrought
75H.6 4 replied,/‘And some callher Lady Nancy.’
290D.14 4 captain’s coat,/An madeher lady o his land.
110F.60 3out of time;/If ye makeher lady o nine cities,/She’ll make

101A.32 3 safe to lan;/He’s haildher lady of Douglassdale,/Himsel
53D.6 3 her wi a ring;/I wad makeher lady of haas and bowers,/An
53D.9 3 her wi a ring;/I wad makeher lady of haas and bowers,/An
218A.14 3 gown,/And madeher lady of ha’s and bowers,/Into
271A.44 4 wiffe/If he wold makeher lady of Learne.
91B.3 6 to Livingston,/And madeher lady thear.
66D.4 1 /Sir Ingram boughther Ladye Maisery/The steed that
217H.9 3 sleeve;/He’s laidher laigh at the bucht-end,/At her
93A.20 3 her be?’/‘O kill her, kill her, Lamkin,/for she neer was
93[Y.12] 3 her be?’/‘O kill her, kill her, Lammikin,/she neer was gude
93O.3 3 I let her be?’/‘Oh yes, killher, Lammikin,/she was never
173I.3 4 /Than the queen and a’her lands.
89A.1 3 her fee,/King Honor forher lands sae braid,/And for her
39G.10 4 /Came thro the woodher lane.
83E.6 4 /Bring naebody buther lane.
87D.10 2 bower,/He fand her a’her lane,/. . . . ./. . . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
91B.12 4 /For she is left now birdher lane.
93M.1 4 gay/In his castell to stayher lane./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
231A.26 6 ranting o ’t,/The lady liesher lane.
231B.1 8 /Lady Earell lyesher lane.
231D.1 8 o ’t,/Lady Errol liesher lane.
239A.9 4 a chamber, to weep thereher lane.
260A.2 4 /As she was ridingher lane.
91B.19 4 Allen,/For she is left birdher lane.’
226B.23 4 /That’s coming to meet yeher lane.’
46C.1 1 walked thro the woodher lane,/And by came Captain
46B.1 1 gaed through the wudher lane,/And there she met
231E.1 8 ranting o ’t,/Our lady liesher lane, O.
69F.19 3 in his ee:/‘You’ve loedher lang, and loed her weel,/And
222A.14 1 /‘And tho I’ve loodher lang and sair/A smile I neer
93I.7 3 will I lat her be?’/‘O kill her, Lankin,/she was never guid
93I.9 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./‘O killher, Lankin,/she was never guid
192C.14 3 /She took the grit oats intilher lap/And fodderd King Henry’
83B.15 3 /He threw the head intoher lap,/Saying, Lady, there’s a
41C.13 1 /She took the youngest inher lap,/The next youngest by the
20[O.25] 2 bright,/Take warning byher last good-night.
41A.6 4 Young Akin,/And gardher lat them be.
73H.31 3 your bride;/Clear, clear isher lawn curches,/But weel
67A.11 4 /Full soone he hathher layd.
269D.2 3 parents ’noy;/And a’ forher layen her love so low,/On her
101[D.17] 3 awaa,/Bat fan he heardher laying still/He did come an
91[G.23] 4 att her death,/To be atther leak-wake.
91[G.24] 3 her name,/If ye be not atther leak-wake,/To be at her
39[K.1] 4 /To pull the flowersher lean.
110E.14 4 of her,/Wholly withouther leave.
110[P.2] 4 /An neer ance speiredher leave.
129A.20 3 sighs and sobs she tookher leave,/Away her palfrey
7[G.14] 1 /She’s lookit owerher left collar-bane:/‘O gude Earl
176A.37 5 /The ladye looked ouerher left sholder;/In a dead swoone
209I.24 1 /She looked oerher left shoulder,/A proud look
254C.11 1 /She looked oerher left shoulder,/And tears did
252C.33 1 /She looked oerher left shoulder,/I wot the tears
65G.13 1 /She turned her head onher left shoulder,/Saw her girdle
7A.21 1 /Oerher left shoulder the lady looked
254B.15 1 /She looked owerher left shoulder,/The tear blinded
53A.21 1 /She’s lookit oerher left shoulder/To hide the tears
53E.36 1 /She looked oerher left shoulder,/To hide the
235H.3 1 /His lady has lookit oerher left shoulder,/To see if she
232G.10 3 sorry!/She looked oureher left showther——/‘O an I war
170E.8 1 /He openedher left side, and then all was oer,/
91A.32 3 sharp and fine,/And out ofher left side has taken/the heir of
170[I.6] 1 /Her left side was opened, the
6A.43 1 /And Willie has loosedher left-foot shee,/And letten his
6A.38 1 /‘And wha has loosedher left-foot shee,/And lotten that
10L.4 1 /And what did he do withher legs so strong?/He made them
44.11b 3 her bide;/The rusty smithher leman was,/For a’ her muckle
143A.12 3 lee?/An arrow I will ather let flie,/So like an old witch
235E.6 4 very heart did brak,/Anher letters went on to Lunnon.
168A.5 2 foole!/In prison fast lether lie:/For she is come of the
173N.2 3 aye sae fine,/It causedher lie in a young man’s airms,/
10A.6 2 he betook her withoutenher life.
10H.2 2 vowed that he would takeher life.
11B.11 2 he reft the fair maid oher life.
50.10 4 bluid,/And taen awayher life.
85A.1 4 corpse/As ever she saw inher life.
85B.3 4 corpse/She’d seen in allher life.
85[C.4] 4 by/As ever she’d seen inher life.
11A.26 2 /‘The wilderness to endher life.’
11B.26 2 and sorrow a’ the days oher life.’
11G.19 2 /‘Grief and sorrow to endher life.’
11I.18 2 /‘Sorrow and trouble a’her life.’
11J.12 2and sorrow all the days ofher life.’
11[L.25] 2 /‘Grief and sorrow to endher life.’
13A.10 3 /‘Grief and sorrow allher life,/And she’ll never see mair
292A.15 4 pensive care/She endedher life for love.
65C.11 6 if you stay a little time/Her life it will be gone.
214A.15 4 hause-bane,/‘And tinther life on Yarrow.’
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her (cont.)
91A.29 3 into her chin,/All to keepher life/till her dear mother came.
91B.7 4 Lady Mazery,/Buther life-days wear na long.
9C.8 2 came to a moss,/He badeher light aff her father’s best
9C.7 2 came to a muir,/He badeher light aff, they’d call her a
9[G.8] 2 to Crafurdmoor,/He badeher light down for an English
9[G.9] 2 water o Clyde,/He badeher light down, nae farer she
33A.6 1 her, and they scartither,/Like the face of an aussy pan;/
157F.3 4 maid,/Was washing thereher lilie hands.
110B.10 3 he rade,/And she set inher lilly feet,/And thro the water
10E.13 1 /They could nae seeher lilly feet,/Her gowden fringes
21A.1 4 to washe,/Dew ffell of her lilly white fleshe.
77A.10 1 /She stretchd outher lilly-white hand,/And, for to
155L.5 1 /Then she put forthher lilly-white hand,/And led him
260A.16 1 /She took the cup inher lilly-white hand,/Betwixt her
93B.22 2 he cut aff her head/framher lily breast-bane,/And he hung’
214L.14 3 /She twined it roundher lily hand,/And drew him out o
229A.18 1 /She stretched outher lily hand,/Says, ‘Adieu, adieu
218A.1 2 bower-door,/Wringingher lily hands,/And by it came a
209F.8 5 /And aye she wrangher lily-white hands,/Saying, I am
8C.4 3 trim,/And after soughther lip to taste,/And she to kissed
303A.25 1 /Sweet Willie went to kissher lips,/As he had wont to do;/
52C.24 3 back her yellow hair,/Toher lips his ain did press,/But
304A.20 2 before he ceasd/He kissdher lips sae clear,/And said, Dear
209A.15 2 middle sma,/And he kisther lips sae rosy:/‘The fairest
71.26 2 saddle-bow,/And kissdher lips sae sweet;/The tears that
208I.8 2 her bed-side,/And kissedher lips so sweet;/The words that
73[I.39] 3 last time that I kiss<t]her lips/They war mair bonny red.’
109A.13 1 /Shee called to herher litle ffoote-page,/To Iacke her
12N.6 1 /‘I gaed them tillher little dogie;/Come mack my
12N.7 1 /‘What didher little dogie syne,/My little
10O.17 1 /He’s taen a lith oher little finger bane,/And he’s
217N.22 3 he/‘Better do I loeher little finger/Than a’ thy haill
235G.2 1 /She’s called onher little foot-page,/And Jean, her
81K.5 1 /It’s up and startsher little foot-page,/Just up at her
235G.7 1 /She has called onher little foot-page,/Said, See if
109B.14 1 /See calld untoher little foot-page,/Saying, I can
91C.6 1 /She calld uponher little foot-page,/Says, Ye
145C.10 1 /Her little foot-page she sent with
20B.3 1 /She’s taen outher little pen-knife,/And twinnd
155N.7 3 where she pulled outher little penknife,/That was both
20F.7 1 /Out she tookher little pen-knife,/Twind the
270A.25 3 see,/And there she sawher little son,/Set on the tower sae
243G.5 4 mourn,/And to think onher little wee son.
243H.2 1 /Up she has taenher little wee son,/And given him
243C.11 1 /Then she’s gane toher little young son,/And kissd
229A.7 2 her on a milk-white steed,/Her little young son her before;/
178C.7 1 /Up then spakher little young son,/Sits on the
243C.14 4 on her dear husband,/Her little young son tee.
114F.7 2 weel/That he’s had outher liver and lungs,/And wi these
249A.1 2 is a gentlewoman,/Hasher living by the seam;/I kenna
102B.23 4 he saw his daughter dead,/Her living child her wi.
39[K.5] 3 sleeve,/And laidher lo at the foot of the tree,/At
214J.14 3 /And there she spiedher lobe lying sound,/In a heather-
110F.46 3driven her cap out owerher locks,/And a light laugh gae
88D.2 2 marry your sister,/Althoher locks are broun;/But I’ll make
110G.20 3 gae he,/But she threwher locks out ower her cocks,/An
110G.28 3 gae he,/But she threwher locks out ower her cocks,/An
293C.8 4 now he was bound,/Her lodging there to be.
53M.14 3 fell lang,/And she is toher lonely bower,/To shorten her
222B.2 3 her gown;/Before he lether look again,/Was mony mile
199C.6 4 the top of the town,/Badeher look at the plundering of
222A.3 3 rode away,/And neer loother look back again/The live-long
226B.27 2 a hie mountain/And badeher look out far and wide:/‘I’m
235D.24 4 did break,/For the loss oher lord at London.
65G.14 2 her right shoulder,/Sawher lord come riding home:/‘O
235A.9 4 sae grite,/To welcomeher lord from London.
235D.14 2 she doun/To welcomeher lord from london,/An as she
268A.56 3 gay lady/Who woud garher lord gae landless,/And
268A.57 3 a tree,/That woud garher lord gang landless,/And
200E.5 1 /Forher lord he had to the hounting
214F.7 3 she may gang and seekher lord,/He’s lyin sleepin on
214G.5 3 /She may rise up go lifther lord;/He’s sleeping sound in
178B.2 4 is in it a fayre lady,/Her lord is ridden and gone.’
178A.3 4 their is a gay ladie,/Her lord is riden and gone.’
49D.15 2 true-love,/She speerd forher lord John:/‘It’s I left him into
49D.12 2 true-love,/She’ll speer forher lord John:/Ye’ll say, ye left
178B.17 2 /To London wherasher lord lay,/His castle and his
74B.10 4 of her sleep,/And thus toher lord she spake.
93A.6 4 a plot wi Lamkin,/whanher lord was oer the sea.
190A.42 3 where that she lay,/Thather lord was prisoner in enemy’s
235B.2 4 letter that came to her,/Her lord was wed in Lunan.
265A.1 3 every lady should meether lord/When he is newly come
101C.4 3 /And that she has givenher Lord William,/Out oer the
217M.35 3 /And when she came toher lord’s ha/They took her to be
101[D.17] 1 /Fan he hardher loud cray,/He bad far awaa,/
67A.7 2 daughter of Normandye,/Her loue is granted mee,/And

109A.11 1 /For lacke ofher loue this ladye must lose,/Her
83A.22 3 bee?/Ffor thou hast senther loue-tokens,/More now then
178B.5 1 /She thought it had beeneher louly lord,/He had come
110D.1 2 never sae discreet/As bidher loup on and ride,/And she was
97A.18 4 next,/Because he washer love.
96G.10 1 /‘Ye’ll bid her sendher love a letter,/For he has sent
96G.11 1 /‘Ye’ll bid her sendher love a letter,/For he has sent
71.48 3 /He then set her behindher love,/And they went singing
39G.59 1 /She borrowedher love at mirk midnight,/Bare
248A.7 3 it was day when she senther love away,/And it was but a
272A.13 1 /When she was gother love behind,/They passd as
268A.22 1 /‘Now I hae tried to gainher love,/But finds it winna do;/
43F.17 3 lady she laughd to findher love crost,—/This was upon
70B.16 2 a’ dangers past,/She toher love did say,/‘Come, love, and
268A.6 3 /I think that I could gainher love/Ere six months they are
209E.2 4 among,/For to pray forher love Geordie.
209H.16 4 sae sweet,/As she sung toher love Geordie.
76A.1 3 /She dreamd a dream ofher love Gregory,/A litle before
92A.5 1 /She thoughther love had been on the sea,/Fast
150A.13 1 did hear the voice ofher love,/Her self shee did quickly
49D.18 3 every lady looks forher love,/I neer need look for
222B.16 4 written a broad letter/Toher love in Dundee.
222C.9 4 did write a lang letter/Toher love in Dundee.
90C.2 3 when ’twas dark,/To meether love in gude greenwood,/And
71.2 4 friends they do me hate,/Her love is great for me.
9[F.1r] 1 /O buther love it was easy won!
9[F.2r] 1 /O buther love it was easy won!
9E.3 2 /Her love it was much, but her pity
81L.5 4 Munsgrove,/For himher love lay on.
257C.2 3 her father’s dear,/She laidher love on Earl Patrick,/Which
238E.10 2 to break,/That she laidher love on him, and him so
238A.16 2 them a’:/‘For she has laidher love on me, altho I was
238A.15 2 did down fa/’She’s laid her love on me, that was promist
257B.2 3 a maid sae fair,/She laidher love on Sir Patrick,/She’ll rue
299B.6 5 /She drank a health toher love on the stair,/Saying,
252B.14 4 ladie, Willie,/That’s laidher love on thee.’
252B.28 4 young man,/That laidher love on thee.’
222B.26 1 /But for as fast asher love rade,/And as fast as he
252A.2 1 /She could neverher love reveal,/Nor to him talk,/
53E.26 2 gay gold ring,/That withher love she brake so free;/Says,
15A.4 2 years auld,/When onher love she was right bauld;/She
269D.2 3 /And a’ for her layenher love so low,/On her father’s
243A.13 1 when that he had gainedher love/They married were with
53E.18 2 end,/She longd full soreher love to see,/For ever a voice
53A.10 2 an end/She longd fu sairher love to see;/She’s set her foot
252B.13 2 built a bonny ship,/Sether love to the sea,/Seven score o
96E.34 4 and ruby lip,/She smiledher love upon.
76D.8 2 an the win blew caul,/Anher love was fast asleep,/An the
92B.5 1 /She thoughther love was gone to sea,/And
304A.31 4 words that I wi her spake,/Her love was granted me.
97A.17 1 /The gown she pat uponher love/Was o the dainty green,/
9B.14r 1 /O thather love was so easy won!
9B.15r 1 /Altho thather love was so easy won,
252C.31 4 /But she little thoughther love was there.
215G.5 4 them a’,/But she sawnaher love Willie.
207C.1 2 her dear husband she casther lovely eye:/‘Oh, fie upon
229B.32 4 words fair Lillie spake,/Her lovely eyes neer saw the sun.
53I.11 4 Susie Pie,/An he’s calledher lovely Ladye Jean.
300A.20 3 cross,/And thrice he kissdher lovely lips,/And took her frae
91B.26 3 pride;/The scobs was inher lovely mouth,/And the razer
145B.3 3 can wen;/She cals untoher lovely page,/His name was
75H.1 5 speed, speed,/To wishher lover good speed.
75H.1 4 Nancy Belle,/To wishher lover good speed, speed,/To
260A.1 4 greenwood shaw,/To seeher lover hunt there.
75H.9 4 a red rose,/And out ofher lover’s a briar.
214[Q.13] 3 sorrow;/She died withinher lover’s arms,/Between that
214J.5 4 to her bonny bower,/Buther love’s away to Yarrow.
295A.6 1 /When she came toher love’s bed-side,/Where he lay
243C.10 2her round upon the shore/Her love’s ships to behold;/Their
249A.14 3 ring;/Then tapped onher love’s shoulder,/And said, Ye’
69G.18 1 /The lady slept byher love’s side/Until the dawning
9C.12 2 father’s ha,/She lootedher low amongst them a’,
39G.48 3 a fiery flame;/She lootsher low, an sains hersell,/And she
52D.5 3 sleeve,/And laidher low at the foot o a tree,/At her
39D.7 3 green sleeve,/And laidher low down on the flowers,/At
70B.5 1 /She leandher low down to her toe,/To loose
235I.6 1 /She has toher low gates gane,/To see if she
52C.5 3 sleeve,/There laidher low in gude greenwood,/And
86A.14 1 /‘The night it isher low lykewake,/The morn her
39G.7 3 sleeve,/And laidher low on gude green wood,/At
217F.4 3 gown-sleeve,/An he’s laidher low on the dewy grass,/An at
260A.4 1 her high, they huntedher low,/They hunted her over the
260A.5 1 her high, they huntedher low,/They hunted her over the
257B.34 1 haild her high, she haildher low,/With stile in great
200K.2 3 leather,/And she took offher low-heeled shoes,/And away
8C.3 2 did doffe his cap,/And toher lowted low;/‘To meete with
232F.8 2 stair,/Wi pendles inher lugs sae bonnie;/Mony a lord
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her (cont.)
53B.23 4 frae Susan Pye,/And calldher lusty Lady Jane.
53F.30 4 from Susy Pye,/And ca’dher lusty Lady Jane.
41A.16 2 to her was most sincere,/Her luve was great for me,/But
103B.39 1 /Her luver looks her in the face,/
15B.6 2 shot his bow and he lether lye.
16[F.6] 2 shot his bow and he lether lye.
116A.14 4 had,/Whome she loued asher lyfe.
93T.3 4 in her bedchamber,/all inher lying in.’
69A.10 4 ae sister,/And see thereher lying wi a knight.
69A.3 4 but ae sister,/And hereher lying wi a knight.’
257C.11 3floor,/And Isabel styledher madame,/And she, her Isabel
271B.32 2 the lady gay,/And toher maid she spake anon,/‘Go
46B.18 2 was for to be the last o a’her maiden days./But there’s na
221F.17 1 /Her maiden she stood forbye,/
44.14 4 covering,/And gaindher maidenhead.
276B.2 2 bedside,/And asking forher maidenhead.
91A.15 1 /‘And bid her keepher maidenhead,/be sure make
91A.21 1 /‘She bids her keepher maidenhead,/be sure make
276A.2 2 to bed,/Desiring to haveher maidenhead,/But she denyëd
104B.4 4 ere he let her free again,/Her maidenhead frae her he’s taen.
104A.1 4 heathen knight,/From herher maidenhead has tane.
225J.7 3the way,/But ere she losther maidenhead/She fought with
271B.47 4 all weeping,/And lefther maidens all alone.
173G.8 2 was drest in scarlet fine,/Her maidens all in green;/An
239A.14 1 /Then forth cameher maidens, all wringing their
109C.48 3 /The lady made merryher maidens among,/And said,
253A.22 4 Thomas’s bride,/Wi a’her maidens and young men.
99B.24 3 plain,/The queen but andher maidens a’,/To see young
239B.9 1 /Her maidens did meet him, a’
99E.19 3 men,/The queen and allher maidens fair,/Came whistling
110G.1 2 greenwood gane,/Wi a’her maidens free,/. . . . ./. . . . ./’ ’
96E.12 2 that ladye feir/Amangher maidens free,/For the flower
66A.18 3 keep Lady Maisery andher maidens/From tramping on
66A.19 3 keep Lady Maisery andher maidens/From treading on the
238B.7 1 /She called onher maidens her bed for to make,/
238D.7 1 /She called onher maidens her hands for to take,/
238G.4 1 /She called onher maidens her hands for to take,/
53M.42 2 stairs Dame Essel’s gane,/Her maidens next her wi;/Then
7[G.12] 2 o this hall?’/‘She’s out wiher maidens, playing at the ball.’
239A.9 3 hae been,/When she wiher maidens sae merry shoud hae
239A.9 2 hame,/When she wiher maidens sae merry shoud hae
239A.15 1 /‘Some of you,her maidens, take me by the hand,/
214J.13 1 /She’s calld onher maidens then——/Her heart
157G.15 3/They thought him one ofher maidens,/They kend it was
239A.12 1 /Then ane ofher maidens they loosed aff her
238E.11 1 /Then she calld onher maidens to lay her to bed,/
238C.6 1 /She called onher maidens to make her her bed,/
238E.25 1 /Then one oher maidens took him by the
214J.13 3 /And she’s away wiher maidens twa,/To the dowie
239B.6 1 /‘All you that isher maidens, ye’ll show her to her
239B.4 1 /‘All you that isher maidens, ye’ll tak her by the
239B.10 1 /‘All you that isher maidens ye’ll tak me by the
200E.2 2 down the stair,/Wi a’her maids afore her,/And as soon
173[W.5] 2 down the stair,/And a’her maids afore her:/‘Oh, Mary
109C.64 3 laught and made merryher maids among,/And said,
271A.48 1 /And thus shee called vntoher maids,/And held her hands vp
200B.2 2 down the stairs,/And allher maids before her;/As soon as
200C.2 2 down the stair,/And allher maids before her;/As soon as
200A.2 2 down the stair,/And a’her maids before her;/As soon as
221J.16 1 /They sether maids behind her,/To hear
258A.7 2 along wi them,/Lockd upher maids behind;/They threw the
5G.12 1 /She’s calld uponher maids by seven,/To mak his
109B.54 3 went home again;/Then toher maids fast did she laugh,/And
53M.26 2 hersel in robes o green,/Her maids in robes sae fair,/Wi
300A.21 3 /There’s nae other amangher maids,/In whom I take delight.
173[T.3] 1 came the queen and a’her maids,/Swift tripping down
200E.4 1 /Quo she toher maids, There’s my gay
229B.27 1 /Then she has calld ane oher maids/To come to her right
7A.17 2 this ha?’/‘She’s out withher maids to play at the ba.
268A.30 1 /She senther maids to ted the hay,/Her men
301A.6 1 /Whan a’her maids were gane to bed,/And
97C.26 1 /‘She saysher maid’s sick in the wood,/And
43B.6 4 removd,/And I’ll neer seeher mair.’
145C.13 1 /‘Her Majestie praies you to haste
44.12 4 /The blacksmith washer make.
96A.25 4 till,/Lo, there they mether make!
196C.17 1 /‘Bidher make her bed well to the
53C.7 2 her father dear/Had heardher making din:/She’s stown the
91F.6 4 in the land/Could easeher maladie.
39C.6 3 ride;/If ony maiden winsher man,/Then she may be his
68E.11 4 /Oer him to makeher mane.
43C.4 2 door,/And thus she madeher mane:/‘O shall I gang to
43A.2 2 door,/And ay she madeher mane:/‘O whether should I
299A.3 7 a lady,/And she coost affher mankie gown,/Says, Laddie,
99I.24 4 fair dochter,/I have wonher mannfullie.’
37A.2 2 of the grass-green silk,/Her mantel of the velvet fine,/At

252E.6 1 /She’s taenher mantell her about,/Her cane
101[D.4] 1 /The lady toukher mantell her about,/Her gooun-
155C.11 1 /She’s taneher mantle about her head,/Her
280D.9 5 /Then she coost affher mantle black,/And she put on
39[J2.16] 1 /She’s taenher mantle her about,/A cane into
53M.27 1 /She’s taenher mantle her about,/A maiden in
155E.14 1 /She rolledher mantle her about,/And sore,
300A.2 3 thought lang;/She tookher mantle her about,/Her coffer
39G.16 1 /She’s taenher mantle her about,/Her coffer
155A.11 1 /She’s taenher mantle her about,/Her coffer
39[K.10] 1 /She’s teanher mantle her about,/Her green
79A.8 3 and wide,/And she’s taenher mantle her about,/Sat down at
20D.2 1 /She’s taenher mantle her about,/She’s gane
257B.33 1 /She’s taenher mantle her about,/Wi gowd
52D.10 1 /She’s taenher mantle her middle about,/And
76G.3 1 /She’s taenher mantle her middle about,/Her
52D.1 1 /THE lady’s taenher mantle her middle about,/Into
39F.16 3 man;/But she wrappedher mantle him about,/And then
37C.2 2 o the grass-green silk,/Her mantle o the velvet fyne,/At
110K.5 2 petticoats by the band,/Her mantle oer her arm,/And she’
215H.15 4 green grass,/And flungher mantle oer him.
43D.6 2 on the ground,/Threwher mantle on the brier,/And the
209I.22 1 /She spreadher mantle on the floor,/O dear!
209J.31 1 /She spreadher mantle on the ground,/Dear,
39F.3 2 her petticoat by the band,/Her mantle owre her arm,/And
39F.13 2 petticoats by the band,/Her mantle owre her arm,/And
39F.1 2 her petticoat by the band,/Her mantle owre her arm,/And
39F.6 2 petticoats by the band,/Her mantle owre her arm,/And
252C.14 1 /Her mantle was of gowd sae red,/
252B.51 1 /In sorrow she toreher mantle,/With care she tore her
99I.19 3 plain,/Wi the queen andher maries aw,/To see fair Johnie
252C.11 1 /She has calld upher maries a’,/Says, Hearken well
182C.7 2 chamber gone,/Amongsther maries, so frank and free;/
252C.15 1 /She’s gardher maries step aside,/And on
99[R.26] 3 gained;/The queen and allher maries stood/To see Lord
76B.9 2 Queen hersell,/Nor ane oher maries three;/But I am the lass
76B.8 2 Queen hersel,/Or ane oher maries three?/Or is thou the
73B.22 1 /She has calldher maries to her bour,/To lay
209H.13 1 /Some gaeher marks, some gae her crouns,/
209A.13 1 /Some gaeher marks, some gae her crowns,/
254B.17 2 minister looked on a book/Her marriage to begin:/‘If there is
225J.4 4dressed,/In cotton gownher married.
214K.1 2 /She thought she had nother marrow;/And she was courted
214K.2 2 that they were nother marrow;/She has forsaken a’
214[S.1] 2 /Ye would scarcely findher marrow;/She was courted by
214[Q.1] 2 West,/I neer could findher marrow;/She was courted by
81E.10 4 in a’ my court/I’ll garher marry thee.’
107A.88 4 sais the Erle of Marr,/‘Her marryage is marrd in our
99H.19 3 round,/And the quien andher marys all/Amased at the
53C.21 2 hersel i the red scarlet,/Her marys i dainty green,/And
203A.14 1 /She called onher marys, they cam to her hand;/
161A.13 4 in the hygh way,/[T>her mast thow well logeed be.
276B.7 1 fair maid cried out thather master was come;/‘O,’ said
68A.25 6 on me,’ she says,/‘It washer May Catheren.’
68A.27 1 /Out they hae tainher May Catheren,/And they hay
68A.26 1 /Whan thay had taneher May Catheren,/In the bonefire
68J.29 1 /Out they hae ta’enher May Catherine,/And put her
69A.23 3 the clay,/An sighing saysher May Margret,/‘A wat I bide a
216A.14 1 /Out wakedher May Meggie,/Out o her
46C.12 2 to be the very last of allher mayden days;/. . . ./. . . . .
109A.48 3 home againe;/Then toher maydens ffast shee loughe,/
271A.71 2 greene,/Walking with her mayds, trulye,/And heard the
181B.9 2 /‘Her corn grows ripe,/her meadows grow green,/But in
110F.51 4 frae us a’,/And garher meal-bags flee.
268A.41 3 man;/He neither badeher meat nor drink,/But to the bed
29.45 4 wan the mantle/vntoher meede;/Euerye such a louely
155A.16 4 /The dead corpse didher meet.
109C.18 1 on Gilforth Green I will her meet,/And if she love me, bid
109B.24 1 /On Guilford Green I willher meet;/Say that I wish her for
109A.23 1 /‘On Gilford Greene I willher meete,/And bidd that ladye
188B.24 1 have a mare, and they callher Meg,/And she’s the best in
188A.14 3 /‘I have a mare, they caher Meg,/She is the best i
268A.30 2 her maids to ted the hay,/Her men to shear the corn,/And
209A.5 2 her gude grey steed,/Her menyie a’ gaed wi her,/And
91A.19 4 come to her sickening,/orher merry lake-wake.
74B.14 4 long chamber,/Amongsther merry maids all?’
173I.13 2 queen was clad in scarlet,/Her merry maids all in green,/And
292A.7 1 /Her sister calld upher merry men all,/By one, by
73D.11 2 in gallant attyre,/Andher merry men all in green,/And
165A.17 1 /Shee called vpher merry men all,/Long ere itt
178C.2 1 /She ca’d toher merry men a’,/‘Bring me my
110F.29 1 /She’s calld onher merry men a’,/By ane, by twa,
100D.6 1 /Then she calld downher merry men,/By one, by two,
110G.14 1/The queen has called onher merry men/By thirty and by
250B.8 4 was bound,/And most ofher merry men drownd.
110E.31 1 /The queen called onher merry men,/Even fifty men
100D.9 1 /Then she calld downher merry men,/With a shrill and
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her (cont.)
110J.16 1 /O she has called inher merry young men,/By thirties
117A.242 1 /‘And thou art madeher messengere,/My money for to
121A.42 1 /As they sat ather methe,/With a nobell chere,/
121A.66 1 /‘Iher mey master blow,’ seyde
6A.2 2 /But his mother wroughther mickle care.
91[G.20] 4 gie that to her midder,/Toher midder, the quin.
91[G.20] 3 /I was bidden gie that toher midder,/To her midder, the
52D.10 1 /She’s taen her mantleher middle about,/And mourning
76G.3 1 /She’s taen her mantleher middle about,/Her cane into
52D.1 1 lady’s taen her mantleher middle about,/Into the woods
110A.7 3 /She tuckt her kirtle abouther middle,/And run close by his
53L.16 3 as much gay gold abouther middle/As would buy half
42A.1 3 green,/A belt abouther middle gimp,/Which cost
76D.3 3 her han;/Her sister lac’dher middle gimp/Wi the new
65D.20 4 to get a kiss o her,/Buther middle it gade in twain.
228C.2 1 /‘Her brow it is brent andher middle it is jimp,/Her arms
10M.15 2 silk,/But weel kent he byher middle sae jimp,
43D.6 3 brier,/And the belt aroundher middle sae jimp,/As a taiken
10O.11 1 /They could not kenher middle sae jimp,/The stays o
173[W.10] 3 hair?/And wha will laceher middle sae jimp/Whan [I] am
42C.1 5 fifteen;/The belt abouther middle sae sma/Cost twice as
10B.21 1 /You coudna seeher middle sma/For gouden girdle
10C.19 1 /You could na seeher middle sma,/Her gowden
214J.16 3/And she’s rapt it roundher middle small,/And brought it
32.5 2 the reef-tree o the house,/Her middle ye mot wel span;/He’s
53E.29 2 she has a ring,/And onher mid-finger she has three,/And
53N.41 2 master,’ he says,/‘Onher mid-finger she has three,/And
53H.40 2 on ilka finger,/And onher mid-finger she has three;/She
53B.16 2 finger she has a ring,/Onher mid-finger she has three;/She’
53N.24 2 finger she put a ring,/Onher mid-finger she put three;/She
46A.6 3 on,/With his hand abouther midle sae jimp, for fear that
85A.1 2 bower-window,/Mendingher midnight quoif,/And there she
231D.8 4 a country-girl,/Came inher milk to sell.
217H.1 2 sae gay,/Went out wiher milking-pail;/Lang she foucht
217M.21 1 /She’s taenher milk-pail on her head,/And
217I.9 1 /Till up she raise, took upher milk-pails,/And away gaed
260B.15 2 her cheek,/Sae did she tillher milk-white chin,/Sae did she
53C.23 1 /She sether milk-white foot on board,/
35.13 1 /She took me up inher milk-white han,/An she’s
7B.6 1 /She held his steed inher milk-white hand,/And never
77E.14 1 /‘Then Margret tookher milk-white hand,/And
52D.12 1 /Up she’s taenher milk-white hand,/Streakd by
252C.26 2 /The ladie wavedher milk-white hand,/The wind
302A.2 2 out,/When washingher milk-white hands,/That she
104B.3 1 /But she sware byher milk-white skin/Prince
104B.3 1 nane:/But she sware byher milk-white skin/Prince
87B.10 4 stable-groom,/To saddleher milk-white steed,
214L.15 3 O;/She laid hin oerher milk-white steed,/An bore
90A.9 1 /She lighted affher milk-white steed,/And knelt
4E.13 1 /She mounted onher milk-white steed,/And led the
37A.6 1 /She turned abouther milk-white steed,/And took
4E.4 1 /She mounted her onher milk-white steed,/He on the
4F.8 1 /She leaped onher milk-white steed,/She led the
37C.8 1 /She mounted onher milk-white steed,/She’s taen
214L.4 3 before, O,/An set him onher milk-white steed,/Which bore
231B.8 4 /Nor what was inher mind.
272A.5 4 /Till she had chang’dher mind again.
243C.17 3 thoughts o grief came inher mind,/And she langd for to be
221G.2 2 well,/But they changedher mind away,/And now she
221F.2 2 wondrous well/To changeher mind away;/But the day she
146A.3 3 and arrows so good;/Buther mind it was bent, with a good
238F.3 4 heart break,/For revealingher mind to a man so ingrate.
194B.3 2 /She did not know the way/Her mind to satisfy,/Till evil cam
97B.3 3 footmen a’ the same,/Buther mind was aye on Love
97C.4 3 much the same;/Buther mind was aye to Brown
68J.29 2May Catherine,/And puther mistress in;/The flame tuik
96A.23 1 /Her mither an her sisters fair/Gard
73E.36 3 was right dowie wark;/Her mither and her three sisters/
11I.6 2 led her doun the stair,/Her mither at her back did bear.
11B.9 2 led her through the ha,/Her mither danced afore them a’.
51B.3 3 /And wha cam doun buther mither dear,/Saying, What ails
65F.2 1 /It’s out then sprungher mither dear,/Stood stately on
33G.6 3 she bannd the auld wife,her mither,/For nae bringing clean
233A.13 1 /Her mither raise out o her bed,/
33B.6 3 clean;/And aye she cursedher mither/She had na water in.
11C.13 1 /Her mither she put on her goun,/
65F.10 3 brither’s to the brume;/Anher mither sits in her gowden
66C.6 3 /Sae has hee bought toher mither/The curches of the
11B.7 2 the king:/And sae did heher mither, the queen.
11C.11 2 king,/An he socht her fraeher mither, the queen.
225B.2 3 out,/She hung close byher mither;/Wi dolefu cries and
225A.3 2 in,/They found her wiher mither;/Wi sighs and cries an
66C.1 2 was a lady fair,/She maidher mither’s bed;/Auld Ingram
232G.9 1 /As they passed byher mither’s bouer,/O but her
47D.15 1 /He got her inher mither’s bour,/Puttin goud
53C.20 1 /She’s tane her tillher mither’s bowr,/Thought

296A.12 2 her gentle bluid,/But forher mither’s dollars, of them he
53C.20 3 shame,/An she took twa oher mither’s marys,/To keep her
102B.4 4 wet,/And thus she madeher moan:
254A.5 2 down,/Had none to makeher moan,/Nothing but the pretty
255A.1 2 /I heard a maid makingher moan;/Said, Saw ye my
49C.16 2 dear,/And heavy washer moan;/‘You’re welcome
252A.7 1 /Wiher monny fair speeches/She
292A.21 2 that I/Had been but toher more kind,/And not have let a
8A.2 4 the night,/Or else to seekher morn an een.
53N.18 2 maiden fair/To come toher most speedily;/‘Go up the
221C.3 1 telld her father, he’s telldher mother,/An a’ the lave o her
221C.5 1 telld her father, he telldher mother,/An a’ the rest o her
73[I.38] 3 dead lay in,/There washer mother an six sisters/A makin
221H.3 1 told her father, so did heher mother,/And all the rest of her
65H.36 2 sake,/Her father andher mother;/And I will burn, for
221D.3 1 at her father, sae did he ather mother,/And the chief of all
221D.5 1 at her father, sae did he ather mother,/As I heard many say,/
221H.5 1 told her father, so did heher mother,/As I heard people
73F.32 2 was at her heed, her heed,/Her mother at her feet,/Her sister
65D.9 3 took of the pan,/Andher mother builded a bold bale-
233C.6 1 /Her mother called her to the door;/
11[L.9] 2 led her down the stair,/Her mother combd down her
96E.27 3 her chin;/‘And ever alas,’her mother cried,/‘There is nae
99[T.12] 3 deed;’/‘A priest, a priest!’her mother cry’d,/‘To marry them
228D.8 2 gae mony shout and cry,/Her mother cursed the Highland
11G.9 2 led her through the ha,/Her mother dancd before them a’.
90B.3 1 /Then out did speakher mother dear,/A wise woman
52C.14 1 /Then in it cameher mother dear,/And she steps in
96C.16 1 /She hied her toher mother dear,/As fast as gang
4D.26 3 done,/And next she toldher mother dear/Concerning false
228A.4 1 /Up then spakher mother dear,/Dear wow! but
73G.16 1 /She did her toher mother dear,/Fell down on her
194C.17 1 /In it cameher mother dear,/I wyte a sorry
11A.15 1 /Her mother dear led her thro the
11[M.9] 2 dear led her thro them a’,/Her mother dear led her thro the
96B.7 1 /She’s away toher mother dear,/Made a low beck
91A.5 3 hall,/There she spy’dher mother dear,/walking about
91D.10 1 /Out and spakher mother dear,/Whare she sat by
96B.14 3 briest;/‘Och and alace,’her mother did cry,/‘For she’s
96B.15 3 her toe;/‘Och and alace,’her mother did cry,/‘To Scotland
96B.13 3 her chin;/‘Och and alace,’her mother did say,/‘There is no
34A.1 1 /HER mother died when she was
91[G.21] 3 /I was bidden gee that toher mother,/Fra her she’ll never
65D.4 1 /Word has toher mother gane,/As she pat on
65E.4 1 /But word is toher mother gane,/Before that she
76D.3 2 shoed her fu fair foot,/Her mother glovd her han;/Her
233C.37 2 sore,/As also didher mother;/Her sisters also did
233A.15 2 her cruellie,/Sae also didher mother;/Her sisters sair did
71.35 1 /Then word has gane toher mother,/In bed where she
223A.2 1 /Out it’s cameher mother,/It was a moonlight
229B.8 1 /Her mother lay oer the castle wa,/
12I.7 3 one?’/‘A halter to hangher; mother, make my bed soon,/
12H.10 3 and plenty to hangher; mother, make my bed soon,/
71.13 3 meet,/Till up it waukensher mother,/Out o her drowsy
99C.4 1 /‘But if she be with child,’her mother said,/‘As woe forbid it
65[K.12] 3 /Her brother set the stake,/Her mother sat an saw her burn,/
99G.2 1 /‘If she be with bairn,’her mother says,/‘As I trew weel
296A.4 1 /Her mother she came to the door,
52A.16 1 /Her mother she came tripping
229B.32 1 /Her mother she did make her bed,/
240A.9 2 will not her know,/Andher mother she does slight her,/
9B.14 1 /Her mother she gently on her did
85[C.7] 1 /Her mother she made her some
65E.6 5 Lady Marjorie in;/Andher mother she sat in a golden
9C.14 1 /Out spakeher mother, she spake wi a smile,/
65B.5 1 /In cameher mother,/Stepping on the floor:/
238A.10 1 /Ben cameher mother, steps on the floor:/
233C.43 1 /Her mother than she made her
156D.1 1 in Kirkcaldy; learned ofher mother./THE queen of
228D.5 1 /Out it spakeher mother then,/Dear! but she
65[J.3] 2 to the cutting o the birks,/Her mother to the broom,/And a’
107A.33 2 /Shee kneeled downe byher mother trulye:/‘O mother, if
170[I.2] 1 /Her mother was sent for and
170E.2 1 /Her mother was sent for, who
96B.13 1 /Her mother went weeping round
96B.15 1 /Her mother went weeping round
96B.14 1 /Her mother went weeping round
71.38 1 /Her mother, when before the
225E.4 2 eyes,/Fast hauding byher mother,/Wi murnfu cries and
225D.5 2 his crew,/She holding byher mother;/Wi watry eyes and
225F.2 2 his men,/She holding byher mother;/With mournfu cries
225C.7 2 his crew,/She holding byher mother;/With mournful cries
225K.8 2 his crew,/She holding byher mother;/With mournful cries
225I.3 2 his crew,/She holding byher mother;/With watery eyes and
232D.9 3 Richy brought his lady;/Her mother-in-law gart her kilt
65D.1 1 /LADY MARGERY was her mother’s ain daughter,/And
66E.18 2 the merry organs,/Intillher mother’s bower;/But still and
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her (cont.)
43A.2 1 /And ay she sat inher mother’s bower door,/And ay
5G.3 1 /He’s brought her fraeher mother’s bower,/Unto his
66E.20 1 /Tween Marykirk andher mother’s bower,/Was a’ clad
64B.5 3 her trulye;/He took her toher mother’s bower,/Whare she
15A.17 1 /He’s done him toher mother’s coffer,/And there he’
107A.34 4 her selfe/Then haue hadher mother’s companye.
258A.1 1 /BURD HELEN washer mother’s dear,/Her father’s
4[G.2] 2 gold,/And some ofher mother’s fee,/And she stole
4E.3 2 gold,/And some ofher mother’s fee,/And two of the
4F.2 2 gold,/And some ofher mother’s fee;/She carried him
272A.11 2 which well she knew,/Her mother’s hood and safeguard
65H.2 1 /Word’s gane toher mother’s kitchen,/And to her
96C.22 2 that lady drapd,/Besideher mother’s knee;/Then out it
217L.8 5 to be;/But I am one ofher mother’s maids,/And oft in
24A.5 1 her father’s gowd, andher mother’s money,/But she was
65E.1 1 /LADY MARJORY was her mother’s only daughter,/Her
65[K.1] 2 was fer father’s dear,/Her mother’s only heir,/An she’s
231B.18 3 twenty times he kissedher mou,/An led her thro the ha.
66C.21 3 /And twenty times he kisther mou/Before Auld Ingram’s
33B.8 3 /Atween her neis bot anher mou/Was inch thick deep wi
225K.11 1 /Her mournful cries were often
103B.47 1 /She set a horn toher mouth,/And she blew loud
49B.10 1 /She put the small pipes toher mouth,/And she harped both
103A.29 1 /She’s set the horn tillher mouth,/And she’s blawn three
96A.2 3 I her know?/Whan fraeher mouth I never heard couth,/
47D.4 3 to ride,/But neatly wiher mouth she spak:/Oh bide, fine
47D.8 3 to ride,/When neatly wiher mouth she spak:/Oh bide, fine
31.17 2 and turnd outward,/Her mouth stood foule a-wry;/A
31.16 1 there as shold haue stoodher mouth,/Then there was sett
229B.23 1 /She laidher mouth then to the yates,/And
44.11b 4 her leman was,/For a’her muckle pride.
218A.11 2 they came till,/He boughther muff and gloves;/But aye he
99K.16 3 o your gear;/But I’ll haeher, my ain true-love,/For I’m
12[P.9] 3 young one?’/‘I’ll leaveher my Bible for to read upon,/
12H.5 3 and joy?’/‘I’ll leaveher my coach and four horses;
88D.2 3 are broun;/But I’ll makeher my concubine,/As I ride
99F.14 4 heir of a’ my gear,/Andher my fair ladye.’
99C.19 4 owre a’ my land,/Andher my gay ladie.’
99D.20 4 it heir of all my land,/Andher my gay ladie.’
99B.22 4 it lord o a’ my land,/Andher my gay lady.’
99G.15 4 it heir of a’ my land,/Andher my gay lady.’
99O.7 4 it heir o a’ my lands,/Andher my gay lady.’
12H.7 3 and joy?’/‘I’ll leaveher my gold and my silver;
12[P.8] 3 young one?’/‘I’ll leaveher my gold watch for to look
214C.3 2 be my bride,/And I madeher my marrow;/I stealed her frae
259A.8 3 to her her own;/Restore toher my morning-gift,/
233B.19 6 her to myself,/And makeher my own lady.’
233C.35 4unto myself,/And makeher my own lady.’
119A.31 3 /Non of theym were in her mynde/But only Litull Jon9
225B.5 1 /He gied naher na time to dress/As ladies
27.5 2 /And I never got a sight ofher nae mair.
225D.2 1 /He gaeher nae time to dress herself/Like
209F.13 4 Gallows Wynd,/To gether nain love Geordie.
231B.17 4 may,/An meggie washer name.
231C.14 6 lass,/And Meggie washer name.
243A.1 4 town,/Jane Reynolds washer name.
269A.1 4 but ane,/Lady Daisy washer name.
269B.1 4 /An Dayesie washer name.
269C.1 4 one,/Lady Dysmal washer name.
269D.1 4 mair,/Lady Diamond washer name.
269E.1 4 fair,/An Dysie washer name.
53C.3 2 daughter,/Burd Isbel washer name;/An she has to the
53D.26 3 green,/An changedher name fra Susie Pay,/An called
53A.23 3 stane;/He’s changdher name frae Shusy Pye,/An he’s
53B.23 3 o stane;/He’s changedher name frae Susan Pye,/And
53I.11 3 the green;/He changedher name from Susie Pie,/An he’s
53E.41 3 stane;/He’s changedher name from Susie Pye,/And he’
53F.30 3 of stane,/And changedher name from Susy Pye,/And ca’
196A.25 2 Hay,/O bonny Sophia washer name,/Her waiting maid put
91[G.24] 2 bath,/Gine ye’ll dou et forher name,/If ye be not att her leak-
75B.8 4 It is the king’s daughter,/Her name is Fair Nancybelle;/She
221D.1 3 /She lives hersell alone,/Her name is Kathrine Jamphray,/
75C.8 2 indeed, there is ane dead,/Her name is Ounceville;/An she
221K.1 3 yon bonny borrows-town,/Her name it is Catherine Jeffrey,/
75G.8 2 a ladie, a very fine ladie,/Her name it is Isabell;/She died
84B.1 4 to be my own,/Andher name it was Barbara Allen.
2[M.1] 2 /I met a fair maid, anher name it was Nell.
53H.7 2 had but ae dochter,/Andher name it was Susie Pye,/And
287A.4 2 called, if you would knowher name;/Now the gallant
75A.7 2 he,/‘Lady Ouncebell washer name;/She died for love of a
53E.5 2 he had but ae daughter,/Her name was called Susie Pye,/
221J.1 3 low down in a glen;/Her name was Catharine Johnson,/
221C.1 3 high up in yon glen; O/Her name was Katarine Janfarie,/
228E.2 4 /And she said to themher name was Peggy.
53A.4 2 had but ae daughter,/I wother name was Shusy Pye;/She’s
53D.3 2 had ae daughter,/I wather name was Susan Pay;/And she

53N.8 2 but one daughter,/I wother name was Susan Py;/She
221A.1 3 /And Kathrine Jaffray washer name,/Well known by many
176A.7 2 /Marry a Douglas washer name:/‘You shall byde here,
75E.7 2 is dead,’ said he;/‘Her name’s Lady Oonzabel;/And
7D.6 1 /O she’s takenher napkin frae her pocket,/Was
43C.14 1 /The broach that was onher napkin,/She put on his breast
27.6 1 /Her neck and breast was like the
188A.27 3 linked the irons abouther neck,/And galloped the street
188B.16 3 they laid the links out oerher neck,/And her girth was the
65D.20 1 /He laid ae arm abouther neck,/And the other beneath
42C.1 3 /The band that was abouther neck/Cost Colin pounds
7E.5 1 taken a napkin from offher neck,/That was of the
33F.5 1 /He laid his arms abouther neck,/They were like kipple-
177A.53 4 /And for to helpe her inher neede.
173F.5 1 /She threwher needle frae her,/Her seam out
52A.2 1 /She stuckher needle into her sleeve,/Her
33C.7 3 /And aye her hand was ather neek,/And riving up the scabs.
93N.5 5 /‘O will I get a word oher,/neerice?’ said he./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
33B.8 3 an auld pat-fit;/Atweenher neis bot an her mou/Was inch
46A.1 4 to mine ain bed, and layher neist the wa.
73H.14 1 /‘Tellher neither to put on the dowie
204B.14 2 hawk that flies far fraeher nest;/And a’ the world shall
204H.12 2 she’s flown and she’s lefther nest;/But a’ the warld may
204G.16 2hawk she flies far fromher nest;/It’s often said, and it’s
96C.2 4 spake,/And the eyes thather never saw.’
96C.2 3 knaw?/I bear the lips toher never spake,/And the eyes that
96G.4 3 /When my tongue withher never spake,/Nor my eyes her
68K.2 3 ance in time;/But it washer new love, Hunting,/Come frae
69F.19 1 /Syne up and spakher nexten brother,/And the tear
268A.36 1 /Then she has calldher niece Maisry,/Says, An asking
109B.23 3 Phenix shall not haveher night nor day,/Except he can
85[C.4] 2 window,/All dressed inher night-coif;/She saw as pretty a
85B.3 2 at her window,/Mendingher night-robe and coif;/She saw
212F.11 3 /And there he spiedher nine brothers bauld,/Were
200D.2 2 down the satir,/Andher nine maidens afore her;/But
39[J2.21] 4 /She knew they could doher no harm.
27.2 2 /And I neer got a sight ofher no more.
170F.1 2 women were tired, go seeher no more:/‘Oh women, oh
34B.8 2 my boat afloat,/An lather no the lan so near;/For the
225A.7 1 /He gaveher no time for to dress/Like
81F.24 4 sunny side,/Because ofher noble kin.’
214E.9 3 Sarah/To come an lifther noble lord,/Who’s sleepin
234A.4 2 come to Kinatie an sochther;/Noo maun she goe wi me
231E.8 3 /For Errol canna pleaseher,/Nor ane o a’ his men.’
231D.12 3 Errol he cannot pleaseher,/Nor any of his men.’
231C.18 3/For Erroll canna pleasureher,/Nor nane o Erroll’s men.’
231A.25 3 /For Errol canna pleaseher,/Nor nane o Errol’s men;/For
231A.25 5 /For Errol canna pleaseher,/Nor twenty of his men.’
76E.20 3 woudno open the door toher,/Nor yet woud waken me.’
32.6 2 was a’ like teather stakes,/Her nose like club or mell;/An I
10L.7 1 /And what did he do withher nose so thin?/He made it a
31.17 1 /Her nose was crooked and turnd
10A.9 1 /What did he doe withher nose-ridge?/Unto his violl he
245C.20 3pick her weell, and spareher not,/And make her hale and
73D.14 1 /‘Despiseher not, Fair Ellin,’ he sayd,/
149A.12 3 up behind him, and badher not fear,/For his gelding had
90B.22 4 of my mother dear,/Andher not hurting thee.
222E.2 3 in her gown,/And he lether not look back again/Ere she
73D.14 2 Ellin,’ he sayd,/‘Despiseher not now unto mee;/For better I
93A.20 1 /‘O sall I kill her, nourice,/or sall I lat her be?’/
93[Y.12] 1 /‘O it’s will I kill her, nourrice,/or will I lat her be?’/
93J.15 1 /‘Oh will I kill her, nurice,/or will I let her be?’/
89B.10 4 of a lassie-bairn,/I’ll giveher nurses three.
93D.17 1 /‘O will I kill her, nursie,/or let her abee?’/‘O
93O.3 1 /‘Will I kill her, nursie,/or will I let her be?’/
93D.25 1 /‘O will I kill her, nursy,/or let her abee?’/‘O
239B.4 2 the han,/An I will inhefther o five thousan poun;/She’ll
200C.3 1 /They gaveher o the gude sweetmeats,/The
217M.35 1 /Then he stripther o the robes o grey,/Donned
236D.12 1 /Then he<’s] stripther o the robes o grey,/Drest her
69G.9 3 /It was to swear, and saveher oath,/Clerk Sandie in her
71.12 3 /It was to swear, and saveher oath,/Her bower he never
69G.7 3 /It was to swear, and saveher oath,/She never loot Clerk
69G.8 3 /It was to swear, and saveher oath,/She saw not Sandy sin
71.11 3 /It was to swear, and saveher oath,/She sawna him come in.
170B.3 4 doctors had quite gienher oer.
14E.5 3 sweet life,/And thrownher oer a bank o brume,/There
233C.19 3 bonny;/But ye’ll kenher oer a’ the rest;/Give that to
222A.4 1 /He’s carriedher oer hills and muirs/Till they
243E.6 2 of steel,/All for to helpher oer;/Likewise webs of silk
170G.1 2 women was forced to gieher oer:/‘O guide women, gude
170B.1 2 midwives had quite gienher oer:/‘O if ye were women as
170C.1 2 weary, and quite gaveher oer:/‘O ladies, O ladies, do
209H.9 4 half-a-crown,/To boather oer the ferry.
209I.9 4 a guinea o gold/To boather oer the ferry.
222A.16 2 by the hands/And ledher oer the green,/And ilka lady
33E.11 4 quoth she,/‘Yees whirlher oer the lea, a wee.’
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86A.9 6 his armis twa,/And threwher oer the linn.
86A.9 4 his armis twa,/And threwher oer the linn./He took her in
11A.16 1 /She leandher oer the saddle-bow,/To give
53C.23 4 the steerer o’t,/To rowher oer the sea.
91F.5 2 Margaret,/And broughther oer the sea,/And there was
66B.17 4 my hand/To hae drunkenher oer to thee.’
101A.18 3 down,/An he’s coverdher oer wi fig-tree leaves,/But an
276A.6 1 /The maid bethoughther of a wile/How she the fryer
10H.14 2 the shore,/And strippedher of all she wore.
121A.61 2 wyffe,/And thankydher of all thyng:/‘Dam, ffor mey
114A.7 4 wan water,/And he stemdher of her pride.
115A.10 2 þe, war þe, Gandeleyn,/Her of þu gyst plente:’/‘Euer on
173[W.5] 2 /And a’ her maids aforeher:/‘Oh, Mary Miles, where is
269D.3 3 to get rest,/Up it cameher old father,/Just like a
278A.10 2 his back amain,/And toher old husband he took her again.
14D.8 2 the wood gane,/To seekher old sister, and to bring her
178[H.18] 1 /But then spakeher oldest son,/He was both white
24A.9 2 her cannie,/He has laidher on a bed of down, his ain dear
110B.25 1 /He mountedher on a bonny bay horse,/Himsel
10F.16 1 /He laidher on a brume buss to dry,/To
225G.5 1 /But he sether on a coal-black steed,/Himsel
99F.21 2 the lady out,/And sather on a dapple-gray,/And being
228B.6 1 /He sether on a gude brown steed,/
68A.6 1 /And she has mindedher on a little penknife,/That
221I.14 3 sleeve,/And sether on a milk-white steed,/And at
228E.5 1 /He sether on a milk-white steed,/And he
7B.3 1 /He’s mountedher on a milk-white steed,/And
7B.10 1 /He’s liftedher on a milk-white steed,/And
7C.9 1 /He liftedher on a milk-white steed/And
7C.13 1 /He mountedher on a milk-white steed/And
7[I.9] 1 /He liftedher on a milk-white steed,/And
7[I.13] 1 /He liftedher on a milk-white steed,/And
110A.23 1 /He sether on a milk-white steed,/And
229A.7 1 /He sether on a milk-white steed,/Her
228F.4 1 /He sether on a milk-white steed,/Himsel
228[G.4] 1 /So he mountedher on a milk-white steed,/Himsel
225I.4 1 /He’s sether on a milk-white steed,/
100C.13 1 /He’s mountedher on a milk-white steed,/
100I.16 1 /He has mountedher on a milk-white steed,/
7D.9 1 /He has mountedher on a milk-white steed,/
260A.8 1 /Then he sether on a milk-white steed,/
89B.9 1 /He mountedher on a milk-white steed,/
222D.2 1 /He mountedher on a milk-white steed,/
110K.15 1 /He gother on a milk-white steed,/
112D.8 1 /He mountedher on a milk-white steed,/
112B.4 1 /So he mountedher on a milk-white steed,/
112C.9 1 /He sateher on a milk-white steed,/
222E.3 1 /He sether on a milk-white steed,/
110H.15 1 /Then he’s taenher on a milk-white steed,/
225H.2 1 /He sether on a milk-white steed,/Of
41A.15 3 at that fatal time;/I catchdher on a misty night,/Whan
93C.23 4 he gave her/was to hangher on a tree.
212B.8 1 /So quick she mindedher on a wile/How she might
293C.4 1 /He has taneher on ahint him,/And fast he
10P.6 1 her back and she’s taenher on,/And she’s tumbled her in
223A.4 2 /And horse back boundher on,/And then awa to the
217E.18 2 of my men,/And sether on behind,/And ca out your
221D.16 3 sleeve,/He’s pulldher on behind him,/At the
225K.11 3 unto her;/They guardedher on every side/That they could
217D.18 2 man,/Licht doun and lether on,/For monie a time she
12C.7 3 /‘The highest hill to hangher on, for she’s poisoned me and
225F.5 2 the priest,/Four laidher on her bed,/With mournfu
221E.8 3 done to you,/I wad takher on her bridal-day,/Fra a’ her
93[X.12] 2 rase she up,/Slowly pather on/Her green claethin o the
11A.15 2 /And her brother John sether on her horse.
11B.10 2 closs,/Her brither John sether on her horse.
11C.14 2 /An her brither John sether on her horse./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
11G.10 2 /Her brother John puther on her horse.
11[L.10] 2 /And her brother John sether on her horse.
11[M.10] 2 her brother John stabbedher on her horse.
4E.4 1 /She mountedher on her milk-white steed,/He
47E.12 3 her yellow hair,/He lefther on her sick sick bed,/Sheding
221G.6 3 not care a fly/To takeher on her wedding-day/From all
225A.7 3 they’re ridin,/But sether on hie horseback,/Himsel was
228A.5 1 /He sether on his bonnie black horse,/He
228C.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘HE set her on his bonnie black horse,/He
225J.3 3sleeve,/And rudely tyedher on his horse,/At her friends
209B.12 1 /The captain pu’dher on his knee,/An ca’d her heart
81I.20 2 Lady Bengwill,/And sether on his knee,/Saying, Whether
228D.9 1 /He sether on his milk-white steed,/And
268A.31 2 that lady in the silk,/Laidher on holland sheets;/Wi fine
221G.19 3grass-green sleeve,/Pulldher on horseback him behind,/At
224A.3 2 hands,/An then they sether on;/‘I winna gang wi you,’
7[G.25] 2 my dearest mother,/Marryher on my eldest brother.’
301A.17 1 /He marriedher on that same day,/Brought her
10P.15 1 /They laidher on the brae to dry;/Her father’

275C.5 2 out o her bed/And laidher on the floor,/But never a word
52A.5 2 middle sae sma,/And laidher on the gerss sae green,/And he
231A.25 2 daughter Kate,/And sether on the glen;/For Errol canna
110B.2 2 hand,/And laidher on the ground,/And whan he
11I.7 2 /Her brother John sether on the horse.
194B.2 3 conclude;/The laird strakher on the mouth,/Till she spat out
208F.8 1 /He kissdher on the pillow soft,/In child-
110G.15 4meet a bonny may/To layher on the road?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
64B.2 4 her a bonnie ship,/And sether on the sea.
64B.1 4 me a bonnie ship,/And sether on the sea.’
114F.6 2 lap,/And he woundedher on the side,/But atween the
278B.5 1 /He carriedher on till he cam to hell’s door,/
229B.7 3 glitter in her ee;/And sendher on to bonny Stobha,/All her
236C.11 4 daughter,/And ledher on to Drum.
64F.3 3 a steed o gray;/He hadher on to gude greenwood,/Before
221D.7 3 it meet;/They taenher on to Lachanware,/The
221D.7 1 /They taenher on to Lachenware,/As they
91B.3 5 mair?/And he has broughther on to Livingston,/And made
293D.13 4 that lady/A steed, and sether on;/Wi menji feathers in her
266A.32 4 they took,/And hangdher on yon greenwood tree.
79[C.13] 3 spent,/Sweet Jesus calledher once again,/And took her to
226F.11 2you ten guineas/To haveher one hour in a room,/To get her
10M.16 1 /Mony ane was ather oot-takin,/But mony ane mair
109B.90 3 /Chuse whether I gether or go her without,/Forty
109C.63 3high;/And whether I winher, or go without her,/I’le be
109A.83 3 tell mee,/Whether I getther or goe without her,/Heere’s
93B.21 2 quo Balankin,/’will I kill her, or let her be?’/‘You may kill
292A.8 1 /They huntedher ore hill and dale,/And they
69A.9 3 bed;/She was to swear,her oth to save,/He never in her
69A.7 3 the gin;/She was to swear,her oth to save,/She never let
69A.8 3 eeen;/She was to swear,her oth to save,/She saw na him
178[I.15] 2 in a pair of shets,/Luteher oure the castell-waa;/On the
278A.7 2 to the other, Let’s try turnher out.
225F.2 1 /He’s pu’dher out amang his men,/She
225D.2 3 be married,/But he hoisdher out among his crew,/And
225D.5 1 /He hoisdher out among his crew,/She
225K.8 1 /He drewher out among his crew,/She
293B.6 2 her by the hand/And ledher out and in:/Said, Bonnie lady,
236B.14 2 milk-white hand/And ledher out and in:/‘Ye’r the choice o
194C.26 1 /They’ve taenher out at nine at night,/Loot not
281D.9 4 a clever tit,/That broughther out at the lum.
192A.5 1 /‘Syne caher out at yon back geate,/Oer
192A.13 1 /He ca’dher out at yon back geate,/Oer
225[L.4] 3 when that he had foundher out/He profest how much he
200C.10 3/Till at length they foundher out in Abbey dale,/Drinking
41B.11 1 /He tookher out o the dungeon deep,/And
100D.8 2 daughter Jane,/And wedher out of hand;/And I will dine
100D.7 2 daughter Jane,/And wedher out of hand?/And you shall
278A.9 2 the wall!/‘Let’s turnher out, or she’ll murder us all.’
24A.14 2 cannie,/He has thrownher out owre board, his ain dear
24A.13 2 lift her cannie,/And throwher out owre board, your ain dear
225C.4 3 went in and foundher out,/Professing how he loved
225G.2 3 /Himsel gaed in an fandher out,/Protesting he would
225B.2 2 /Himsel went in and foundher out,/She hung close by her
11I.7 1 /Her sister Jess ledher out the closs,/Her brother
73[I.21] 4 milk-white swans/Her out the gate to lead.
10G.12 1 /They have taneher out till yonder thorn,/And she
10H.14 1 /He draggedher out unto the shore,/And
104B.10 1 /He’s taenher out upon the green,/Where she
199D.8 3 rarely,/And he’s thrownher outoure her ain castle-wa,/
25C.9 2 and sma,/And he casther over between him and the wa.
170[I.1] 2 being tired and quite gaveher over:/‘O women, dear women,
217G.11 3 sleeve,/He’s liftedher over the fauld-dyke,/And
260A.4 2 her low,/They huntedher over the plain,/And the red
260A.5 2 her low,/They huntedher over the plain,/Till at last she
178G.18 1 /He turnedher ower, and ower again,/And oh
178G.19 1 /He turnedher ower, and ower again,/And oh
24B.10 2 her saftly,/And threwher ower shipboard, baith her and
209J.14 4 a guinea o gowd/To boather ower the ferry.
41C.2 4 gentlemen/Did leadher ower the green.
252D.3 4 a bonnie ship,/And sendher ower the sea,/An you’ll come
103B.2 2 woman,/And broughther ower the sea,/Twa sprightly
178G.17 2 a pair o sheets,/And flangher ower the wa,/And on the point
209I.18 1 /Out then spake a friend,her own,/And says, It’s Gight’s
99C.5 4 merry green wood,/Wiher own boy at command.
199B.3 1 /The lady looked overher own castle-wa,/And oh, but
88C.16 3 three,/Until she came toher own chamber:/‘It’s there I
53F.8 4 and wine to drink,/Inher own chamber privately.
155L.6 3 nine,/Until she came toher own chamber,/Where she was
155N.11 3 /And every mother hadher own child,/But poor Harry’s
155J.9 3home,/Every mother hadher own child/But young Sir
93J.14 2that lady stepped/was inher own child’s blood,/. . . . ./. . . .
109B.90 2 said,/‘To lose her byher own choice it’s honesty;/
109B.89 4 shall stand us among,/Her own choice shall set her free.’
53E.18 6 /And turnd her back onher own countrie.
53N.20 2 Susan Py/A while inher own country,/And will return
138A.19 4 /The bride she shall chuseher own dear.’
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65G.5 2 by her sister’s child,/Her own dear sister’s son:/‘O
4E.13 3 /She rode till she came toher own father’s hall,/Three hours
20[Q.1] 2 /She fell a-courting inher own father’s park.
20[Q.6] 1 /As she was walking inher own father’s park,/She saw
43F.8 2 she secur’d,/Down fromher own finger so fair,/That when
232A.2 3 bonnie!/There she espiedher own footman,/With ribbons
100D.1 3 and trim;/She went untoher own garden-wall,/To see her
214B.13 3 Yarrow,/An there she fanher own good lord,/He was
265A.11 3 asleep,/And up it startsher own gude lord,/And even at
17B.17 1 gave him a drink out ofher own hand;/He drank out the
17C.19 1 gave him a drink withher own hand;/He loot the ring
83E.7 2 it is a holland smock,/her own hand sewed the sleeve;/
99[R.7] 2 here is a shirt, little boy,/Her own hand sewed the sleeve;/
271B.52 2 letter,/Full pittifully with her own hand,/She sent it to the
209I.18 3 /Who is come to pleadher own lord’s cause,/To which
178[H.7] 3 /And then she saw Jack,her own man,/Lifting the
259A.8 2 father,/Restore to herher own;/Restore to her my
252A.3 4 for the kitchen-boy/Toher own room.
265A.11 1 /Then she sat down inher own room,/And sorrow lulld
109B.37 4 suspitious words/That sheher own self hath sent to me.’
262A.9 3 /And every squire a may;/Her own sell chose him
235I.2 3 /And who did she spy buther own servant Jack,/Coming
100D.1 4 own garden-wall,/To seeher own ships come in.
101C.5 3 /And that she has givenher own true-love,/Out ore the
107A.63 4 know some time itt washer owne.’
271A.83 1 /Shee wrote a letter with her owne hand,/In all the speede
165A.15 3 /Shee might haue beggdher owne marryed lord/Att her
165A.16 3 her bedd,/Shee dreamedher owne marryed lord/Was
117A.452 3 of Donkesly,/That washer ownë speciall;/Full euyll motë
80.26 4 a drinke,/But shee foundher owne wedd knight.
178D.18 2 a pair of shiets,/And towdher owre the wa,/But on the point
73F.7 2 the nut-brown may,/Wiher oxen and her kye;/But ye will
73F.3 2 the nut-brown maid,/Wiher oxen and her kye?/Or will I
73A.8 1 /‘Her oxen may dye i the house,
9[G.13] 2 stepmother sour,/She badher pack off for an impudent
214J.2 1 /Evening and morningher page he ran,/Her page he ran
214J.2 2morning her page he ran,/Her page he ran wi sorrow,/With
145A.7 2 is to her palace gone,/Toher page thus shee can say:/Come
53H.30 2 on shore,/Attended wiher pages three,/Her shoon were
53H.33 3 said she;/Then she and allher pages went,/A very gallant
217M.1 4 her ewes woud bught,/Wiher pail for to milk the ewes./O
20F.3 2 back to the wa,/Prayd thather pains might fa.
5F.27 2 and ladies at supper sat,/Her pains they struck her in the
5F.28 2 ladies were laid in bed,/Her pains they struck her in the
145A.7 1 /The queene is toher palace gone,/To her page thus
74B.16 3 the dead;/That I may kissher pale and wan/Whose lips used
96E.34 2 like the lily-flower,/Till her pale colour was gone;/With
75D.7 3 doun,/And ae he kissdher pale, pale lips,/And the tears
129A.20 4 she took her leave,/Awayher palfrey sprung.
222C.9 1 /They brochther paper, pen, and ink,/And
222B.16 1 /They broughther paper, pen, and ink,/And light
81A.26 1 /He cuther paps from off her brest;/Great
11A.9 1 /He’s got consent fraeher parents dear,/And likewise
110K.2 4 unto the ground,/And ofher parents he askd no leave.
99N.11 4 to good green-wood,/Ather parents spier nae leave.
269D.2 2 good name,/And wroughther parents ’noy;/And a’ for her
4D.6 4 her go with him,/Withouther parents’ leave.
272A.11 4 with him to testifie/Her parents’ order he came by.
4[G.13] 1 /And out then spokeher parrot so green,/From the cage
145A.14 3 in Christentie,/Andher part you must needs take/
103A.7 2 eldest son,/For sma sal beher part;/You’ll nae get a kiss o
103A.10 2 son,/For sma sall beher part;/You’ll neer get a kiss o
278A.8 2 in chains,/She up withher pattens and beat out their
2K.5 2 he swore he would haveher paw,/And the cat she swore
200C.12 4smock,/And they pawnedher pearled apron.
65H.5 4 shott-window,/He sawher peeping out.
228A.1 4 lives in Glasgow, they caher Peggie.
228[G.1] 4 to Glasgow, and they caher Peggy.
155N.8 3 were at an end;/She stuckher penknife in little Harry’s
177A.80 1 queene shee called forher penman,/I wot shee called him
48.13 1 /But then shee put ofher peticoate,/With many a salt
157G.14 2him her gown, her gown,/Her petticoat and kirtle,/Her
39F.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/SHE’S taenher petticoat by the band,/Her
39F.3 1 /She’s taenher petticoat by the band,/Her
269C.3 3 /O she began to greet!/Her petticoat grew short before,/
224A.2 1 /They hae put onher petticoat,/Likewise her silken
299B.2 7 a lady,/Then she coost affher petticoat,/Said, Trooper, are
65H.17 3 /She carried the peats inher petticoat-lap,/Her ainsell for
41B.2 3 bree,/And she has kiltedher petticoats/A little below her
110B.5 3 he rade,/And she did kilther petticoats,/And after him she
110K.5 1 /She tookher petticoats by the band,/Her
39F.6 1 /She tookher petticoats by the band,/Her
39F.13 1 /She tookher petticoats by the band,/Her
100D.3 3 lain with no young man:’/Her petticoats they were so short,/
296A.7 3 start up till her feet, andher petticoats to tye,/‘We’ll go no
10L.9 1 /And what did he do withher petty toes?/He made them a

217N.9 1 /She’s taneher pig and her cog in her hand,/
155C.11 2mantle about her head,/Her pike-staff in her hand,/And
53M.28 3 /And she’s taen Godher pilot to be,/To drown she took
103B.44 4 bright/Whan she drees a’her pine.
63J.39 4 /When she drees a’her pine.’
9E.3 2 /Her love it was much, buther pity was more,
88D.20 2 bowr,/She happit him wiher plaid,/And she’s awa to the
101A.12 1 /She pat her han inher pocket/An gae him five
53A.14 1 she’s pitten her han inher pocket,/An gin the porter
300A.7 1 /She put her hand inher pocket,/And gae him shillings
110F.16 1 /She’s put her hand inher pocket,/And gien him guineas
155N.5 1 /She took an apple out ofher pocket,/And rolled it along the
157F.6 1 /She put her hand inher pocket,/And she has pulld out
157E.6 1 /She’s put her hand intoher pocket,/And she’s gaen him
157G.22 1/She<’s] put her hand inher pocket,/And taen out shillings
53N.33 1 /She put her hand inher pocket,/And therefrom took
53B.12 1 /She’s put her hand inher pocket,/And thrawin the
112C.13 1her handkerchief out ofher pocket,/And threw it upon the
155F.3 1 /She took an apple out ofher pocket,/And trundled it along
69E.6 1 she’s taen a napkin fromher pocket,/And with it blinded
53E.22 1 /She’s put her hand inher pocket,/Gien him the gold and
53C.25 1 /She’s pitten her han inher pocket,/Gin the porter guineas
110J.9 1/She’s pitten her hand inher pocket,/Pulld out guineas
209F.13 1 /She put her hand inher pocket,/She freely paid the
157B.7 1 /She pat her hand intoher pocket,/She powd out twenty
157A.7 1 /She put her hand inher pocket,/She told him twenty
226D.10 1 /She’s putten her hand inher pocket,/She’s taen out ten
7D.6 1 taken her napkin fraeher pocket,/Was made o the
53N.24 3 she put three;/She filldher pockets with good red gold,/
110E.41 1 she would stap you inher poke—/I wot at that she
10[W.9] 2 by the hand,/And pulledher poor body unto dry land.
272A.4 4 to hear,/He parted her andher poor dear.
39[J2.20] 4 should she not?/Thoughher poor heart was like to break.
 283A.20 4 /It will help to enlargeher portion.
99E.22 4 king did cry,/‘To writeher portion free.’
238E.13 1 /Her father stood byher, possessëd with fear,/To see
157D.7 1 /She’s put her hand intoher pouch,/An counted him out
33A.10 3 wide lugs, fou o hair;/Her pouches fou o peasemeal-
109A.30 2 of this ladye faire,/Inher prayer good where shee can
109A.51 2 of this lady fayre,/Inher prayers good where shee can
236C.15 3degree;/I could na sit inher presence/But wi hat upon my
236A.12 3 /I durst not come inher presence/But with my hat on
156C.2 4 France,/To speak withher presentlie.
252B.46 2 a gay gold ring,/And gaveher presentlie;/Says, Take ye that,
279A.22 1 /She tuke him toher press, gave him a glass of
10[V.17] 1 /Ye wadna kendher pretty face,/It was sae prettily
10[V.14] 1 /Ye wadna kendher pretty feet,/The American
10[V.15] 1 /Ye wadna kendher pretty legs,/The silken
10[V.16] 1 /Ye wadna kendher pretty waist,/The silken stays
39D.32 4 /That day had caughther prey.
39G.58 4 /That night had gaindher prey.
39[J2.18] 4 Hall/This night has gottenher prey.
114A.7 4 /And he stemd her ofher pride.
114F.6 4 /His hounds they laidher pride.
114G.7 4 shot,/I wat he laidher pride.
114H.9 4 /Johnnie he laidher pride.
114I.3 4 /‘And the neist will layher pride.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
287A.7 3 Rainbow she shot, out ofher pride,/Full fifty gallant brass
238F.8 2 loves you; must she die inher prime?’/When he read the first
145A.14 4 must needs take/Againsther prince, Henery.
165A.21 3 when shee came beforeher prince,/Shee kneeled low
251A.49 2 lady by the hand/And sether prison-free;/Wi drums
67A.10 3 /The lady was true ofher promise,/Rose vp and lett him
105.6 2 gown of gray,/And put onher puggish attire;/She’s up to fair
112C.26 4 still remain,/Withher pure virgin treasure.
53J.3 1 /She’s put her han intillher purse,/And gave the porter
103A.29 4 kingis court,/And cameher quickly till.
222D.2 4 hills,/And stolenher quite away.
71.11 1 /She’s taenher red fan in her hand,/The white
65F.21 3 a’;/He thocht to hae kissdher red rosy lips,/But her body
260A.16 3 her thumb,/She put it toher red rosy lips,/But never a drop
53E.40 3 down,/And ay as he kisther red rosy lips,/‘Ye’re welcome,
96C.24 3 her chin;/They drapt it onher red-rose lips,/But they
66E.7 2 courted Lady Maisry/Fraeher relations a’;/Childe Vyet
229B.7 4 on to bonny Stobha,/Allher relations for to see.’
238F.5 2 these words to her, to giher relief:/Hawd your tongue,
1A.10 1 young brave knight toher replyed,/‘Thy suit, fair maid,
109A.1 4 amongst them all,/Ofher report you shall heare of me.
5H.14 2 lady wished she were ather rest./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
10F.21 2 yonder sea,/God neer lether rest till she shall die,’
20C.2 1 /She took frae ’bouther ribbon-belt,/And there she
170D.3 3 heel to the head;/He gaveher rich caudle, but the death-
247A.9 3 stane,/Nor has he stolnher rich jewels,/For I wot she has
235F.7 1 /She turndher richt and round about,/She
100F.14 2 Jean,/By the faith ofher richt hand,/And I will sup and
100F.13 2 Jean,/By the faith ofher richt hand?/And you shall sup
194A.5 3 three,/When up and ather richt hand/There stood Man’s
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63J.10 2knight/As ance woud bidher ride,/And she was neer sae
91A.23 2 her waiting-maid/to bringher riding-hood,/So did she on her
91A.23 4 her stable-groom/to bringher riding-steed.
129A.10 1 /Her riding-suit was of sable hew
65A.12 1 /She turndher right an roun about,/An the
35.8 1 /She’s turndher right and roun about,/An
99A.14 1 /She’s turndher right and roun about,/The tear
209I.21 1 /She turndher right and round about/Among
110E.10 1 /She turnedher right and round about,/And
110E.12 1 /She turnedher right and round about,/And
217L.18 1 /She turndher right and round about/And
268A.38 1 /She turndher right and round about,/And
231F.5 1 /She’s turnedher right and round about,/Poured
194C.7 1 /She turndher right and round about,/Says,
68A.16 1 /She has turndher right and round about,/She
68A.17 1 /She has turndher right and round about,/She
65H.12 1 /She turndher right and round about,/The
100G.10 1 /She’s turndher right and round about,/The
39G.9 1 /She turndher right and round about,/To
53F.10 4 has gane in,/Wha spak toher right angrily.
110F.3 2 well learned,/She turnedher right around;/Says, Will ye be
29.30 3 /The mantle stoode abouther/right as shee wold;
52B.11 1 /She took the glove offher right hand,/And slowly slipt it
155J.10 3/With her small wand inher right hand,/Thinking of her
300A.18 2 stable-groom,/To come toher right seen;/Says, Ye’ll take
254B.15 3 her ee;/But looking owerher right shoulder,/A blythe sight
254C.11 3 ee;/But she looked oerher right shoulder,/And a blythe
65G.14 1 /She turned her head onher right shoulder,/Saw her lord
90C.6 4 Hynde Henry,/Just fair byher right side.
170D.3 4 slept she,/Thenher right side was opened, and the
167[H.6] 2 slept she,/Thenher right side was opened and the
229B.27 2 o her maids/To come toher right speedilie:/‘Gae shut my
231A.26 3 a’ do ken,/The lady losther right that night,/The first night
145B.12 4 /And she hath sent youher ring.’
268A.47 3 Lady Maisry;/He’s cuttedher ring and her ring-finger,/A
268A.42 3 will as he lang sought,/Her ring but and her ring-finger/
176A.21 2 see thorrow the weme ofher ring/How many there was of
145C.13 2therewithall shewd himher ring;/We must not delay his
268A.47 3 /He’s cutted her ring andher ring-finger,/A love-token for
268A.42 3 sought,/Her ring but andher ring-finger/Away frae her he
238B.7 2 her bed for to make,/Her rings and her jewels all from
91B.3 1 /He has boughther rings for her fingers,/And
232G.16 4she blesses the day madeher Ritchie’s lady.
83G.3 3 brim,/Syne gathered upher robes o green,/And fast she
77A.11 1 /Now she has kiltedher robes of green/A piece below
280E.8 1 /She has cast offher robes of silk,/And put about
280C.7 1 /She’s put affher robes of silk,/And sh’s put on
98C.42 3 gowd pinnd to the chin;/Her robes shall be o the scarlet
39[J2.1] 2 Katherine’s Hall,/Clad inher robes so black,/She has to yon
252B.3 4 boy/To come and cleanher room.
301A.6 4 Troy Muir,/To put fire inher room.
52C.24 1 /Toher room her brother’s gane,/
93J.6 3 me Lammikin?’/‘She’s inher room shewing,/she will not
103A.59 1 /Then out it spakeher Rose the Red,/An a hearty
103A.50 1 /Then out it spakeher Rose the Red,/An fell low
129A.10 3 her face,/Through whichher rose-like cheeks did blush,/All
96C.23 3 her chin,/And drop it onher rose-red lips,/And she will
222B.9 3 to her chin,/She put it toher rosey lips,/But neer a bit gaed
76E.27 3 chin;/And saftly pressdher rosey lips,/But there was nae
76E.26 3 hair,/But clay cold wereher rosey lips,/Nae spark of life
75I.14 1 /O first he kisther rosy cheek,/And then he kist
65A.12 4 seizd her fair body,/Anher rosy cheek grew wan.
68F.5 2 milk-white steed,/To kissher rosy cheek;/She had a pen-
96E.26 1 /And pale, pale grewher rosy cheek,/That was sae
218B.8 3 ring,/And bade her dryher rosy cheeks,/And he would
37C.6 3 me;’/Syne he has kissedher rosy lips,/All underneath the
261A.21 3 her chin,/Sae did she tillher rosy lips,/And the rank poison
76A.32 3 her chin;/And then he kisther rosy lips,/But there was no
76B.27 3 chin,/And neist he kisther rosy lips;/There was nae
87A.4 2 to her roudes lip,/And toher roudes chin;/She has put it to
87A.4 1 /She has put it toher roudes lip,/And to her roudes
226F.3 1 /She turnedher roun on her heel,/An a very
182[A2.15] 1 /May Margret’s turndher round about,/A wait a loud
53M.28 2 her hand,/And strokedher round about,/And she’s taen
53M.19 2 your hand,/Ye’ll strokeher round about,/And ye’ll take
182A.16 1 /May Margaret turndher round about,/I wot a loud
100B.7 1 /Then Dysmill turndher round about,/The tear blinded
86A.8 1 /Then Marjorie turnedher round about,/The tear blinding
300A.3 3 tree,/Yet still she gaz’dher round about,/To see what she
76B.18 1 /Then she has turndher round about:/‘Well, since that
91C.2 2 word spoken,/And turndher round about,/When the bonny
68J.15 1 /The ladye turndher round about,/Wi mickle
14[F.2] 2 by the hand,/He turnedher round, and he made her stand.
14[F.5] 2 by her hand,/He turnedher round, and he made her stand.
14[F.8] 2 by the hand,/He turnedher round, and he made her stand.
192C.12 1mony a graunt she turnedher round,/And keekit through at

14A.3 2 her hand,/And he’s turnedher round and made her stand.
14A.7 2 the hand,/And he’s turnedher round and made her stand.
14A.11 2 the hand,/And he’s turnedher round and made her stand.
222A.2 4 a tartan plaid,/And hapdher round and rown.
252A.37 3 he smile;/She turnedher round, says, My love Willie,/
290B.9 2 sae cunningly she ledher round,/Till she wyld her to the
243C.10 1 /She turndher round upon the shore/Her
10N.13 2 was out that ein,/And sawher rowing down the streim.
76D.31 3 her chin;/An sair he kissdher ruby lips,/But there was nae
290D.8 3 chin,/An twenty timesher ruby lips!/‘O but ye are a
249A.17 3 hand;/But aye he kissdher ruby lips,/Said, My dear,
290B.10 3 chin,/And than he kissdher ruby lips,/Saying, Indeed ye’
52B.10 3 /And fast and fasther ruddy bright blood/Fell
218B.5 3 hose and sheen,/And badeher rue and return again,/And
218B.7 3 new gown,/And badeher rue and return again,/And
20E.3 2 a tree,/And there beganher sad misery.
253A.21 3 ring,/And on the tor oher saddle/A courtly bird did
253A.19 1 /‘And on the tor oher saddle/A courtly bird to
209I.26 1 /When she was inher saddle set,/And aye behind
209J.34 1 /When she was inher saddle set,/Riding the leys sae
73G.17 1 /Whan Annie was inher saddle set/She flam’d against
254B.12 1 /When she was inher saddle set,/She skyred like the
209J.8 1 /‘Ye’ll bidher saddle the grey, the grey,/The
73F.20 1 /When Annie was onher sadel set,/She glanced like the
73F.19 1 /When Annie was inher sadle set,/She glanced like the
44.11b 1 /Was she wae, he heldher sae,/And still he bade her
88A.10 4 sword,/And woundedher sae deep.
5D.6 1 /He keepedher sae late and lang/Till the
221E.2 3 day;/He has courtedher sae long/Till he sta her heart
298A.4 4 out our ae dochter,/Andher sae very young.’
154A.22 2 a woman wrong,/But seeher safe conveid;/He would
245A.13 4 bonny ship,/An bringher safe to lan.
245A.19 4 bonny ship,/An broughther safe to lan?
245A.21 4 bonny ship,/An broughther safe to lan.
245A.11 4 my bonny ship,/An bringher safe to land,
24B.10 1 by the middle, and liftedher saftly,/And threw her ower
11A.27 2 /And many a mass was oerher said.
268A.33 8 that lady lay,/And thus toher said he.
81L.41 2 ladye then,/And thus toher said he:/‘All the time we’ve
25[E.14] 2 to his feet,/And thus toher said he:/Fair Annie, since we’
103B.39 2 in the face,/And thus toher said he;/I think your cheeks
53H.29 3 were tappd wi gold,/Her sails were made o the satin
76E.21 4 /But the wind it tossdher sair.
229A.18 4 Earl Crawford!’/Wi thather sair heart brak in twa.
96A.25 2 till,/They dealt gold forher sake,/An the fourthin kirk that
96C.31 2 /They dealt gold forher sake;/And the fourth kirk of
103B.53 1 /‘O forher sake I was content/For to gae
91[G.23] 2 bath,/Gin yee’ll di et forher sake,/If ye be not att her
112C.34 3/He’d love no lady, forher sake,/Nor any other women.
182D.13 3 we will gie,/An forher sake we’ll free the loon,/The
105.4 3 a tear have I shed forher sake/When she little thought
219B.5 3 /And to all women forher sake/Ye surely should be kind.
42B.7 2 little bane-knife,/And fraeher sark he cut a share;/She’s ty’d
42A.9 2 little pen-knife,/And fraeher sark he’s shorn a gare,/Rowed
235F.2 3 busk her in her claithin;/Her sark was o cambrick very
226F.14 1 packd up her silks andher satins,/They packd up her
222A.2 2 her silken coat,/And neesther satten gown,/Syne rowd her in
10N.3 2 winter cauld,/Ferce washer saul, and her seiming was
96A.2 4 couth,/Nor wi my eyesher saw.’
96E.5 4 spake,/An eye that neerher saw.’
280A.5 2 coat,/An he patt onher scarlet cloke,/An she folloued
52B.2 2 thimble at her tae,/Andher scissars at her heel,/And she’s
232C.9 2 city,/There she mether scolding minny:/‘Cast off
233C.37 3 /Her sisters also didher scorn,/But woe be to her
257B.46 1 /Then he calld inher Scottish clerks,/Wi bills into
112C.17 3 sir,/You need not fearher screeking out,/For she quickly
73G.4 4 bower,/To her book andher seam.
90C.1 4 down,/To lay gowd onher seam.
101B.12 6 /To her book andher seam.
93E.9 4 bower sitting,/and sewingher seam.’
52A.2 2 needle into her sleeve,/Her seam down by her tae,/And
39D.3 1 /She lether seam fall to her foot,/The
173F.5 2 threw her needle frae her,/Her seam out of her hand,/An she
155Q.2 2 bower-door,/Sewing ather seam;/She spied a’ the bonnie
86A.11 3 I see?’/And out then spakher second brother,/‘It’s our sister
69C.10 1 /Then in and camher second brother,/Says, Twa
5G.19 2 a tower,/And lockit her inher secret bower.
88A.10 1 /Then she’s gane toher secret bower,/Her husband
88A.4 1 /She’s tane him toher secret bower,/Pinnd with a
101C.1 4 Oliphant,/Lang ere he didher see.
83A.21 4 he said,/‘If that I doe her see.’
83A.22 5 /‘If that I doeher see.’
196B.2 4 of Air,/And I long till I her see?’
251A.36 2 o Noth,/‘Sae fain I woudher see;’/‘She’s lockd up in her
96A.21 2 come,/Nae ane that didher see/But thought she was as
11A.13 1 was nae man that didher see,/But wishd himself
96E.6 2 ken,/Sae sune as yeher see,/For of a’ the flowers of
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96A.3 2 ken,/As soon as youher see;/For, of a’ the flowrs in
251A.38 2 Noth,/‘Sae fain as I woudher see;/For we are come to her
104B.7 3 /Naebody there coud eerher see,/Prince Heathen kept the
73B.25 3 green,/Ilka ane that didher see/Thought that she was a
104A.1 2 in her bower,/Sewing ather seem;/By there comes a
266A.10 3 of her friends there hadher seen/For a twelvemonth and
10N.3 2 /Ferce was her saul, andher seiming was bauld.
217A.15 1 /She turnedher sel then quickly about,/And
84B.15 3 by him,/And repentedher self before she dy’d,/That ever
150A.8 2 in mind,/Shee dresther self like a page,/And ranged
150A.13 2 hear the voice of her love,/Her self shee did quickly
110A.24 3 were done,/She provdher selfe a duke’s daughter,/And
29.33 2 woman/that makethher selfe soe clene?/I haue seene
107A.34 3 lady had rather haue goneher selfe/Then haue had her
178D.3 1 had nae sooner buskether sell,/Nor putten on her gown,/
221A.5 3 he has nae teld the lassher sell,/Till on her wedding day.
246A.6 4 nor ride,/Nor ae word toher send.
96G.10 1 /‘Ye’ll bidher send her love a letter,/For he
96G.11 1 /‘Ye’ll bidher send her love a letter,/For he
121A.74 5 /‘Y schallher sende a wheyt palffrey,/Het
121A.75 9 /‘Y schallher sende a wheyt palffrey,/Het
117A.241 3 say nay,/How thou arteher seruaunt,/And seruest her
260A.14 1 Margaret then calledher servants all,/By one, by two,
68F.7 1 /She calledher servants ane by ane,/She
63C.11 5 /And yese be wed to ane oher serving men,/For yese get na
7F.8 1 father was readye with her seuen brether,/He said, ‘Sett
96G.11 2 a letter,/For he has senther seven;/And he’ll never send
96E.28 3 her breast-bane;/‘Alas,’her seven bauld brothers said,/
69E.7 3 asleep,/Till in there cameher seven bluidy brithers,/And
7E.1 3 he spy’d her father andher seven bold brethren,/Come
7E.3 3 near,/And there she spy’dher seven bold brethren slain,/
69B.9 1 /When in came a’her seven brethern,/And a’ their
96E.29 1 /Then up aroseher seven brethren,/And hewd to
7[I.3] 3 see,/And there he spy’dher seven brethren bold,/And her
7B.4 3 see,/And there he spy’dher seven brethren bold,/Come
7B.6 3 tear,/Until that she sawher seven brethren fa,/And her
7C.4 3 with fear,/Until she sawher seven brethren fall,/And her
69D.4 3 asleep,/Till up and startedher seven brethren,/Just at Lord
74A.14 1 /With that bespeakher seven brethren,/Making most
7[I.5] 3 a tear,/Till once she sawher seven brethren slain,/And her
74A.11 3 at the ring;/So ready washer seven brethren/To let Sweet
73E.37 3 cheir;/Her father andher seven brethren/Were makin to
73G.27 3 chear,/Her father andher seven brithern,/Walking at her
212B.7 3 me?/For yonder comesher seven brithers,/And they are
212B.6 3 /And there he seedher seven brithers,/So fast as they
96G.34 1 /Her father andher seven brithers,/They made for
69A.10 1 /In and cameher seven brothers,/And all their
69G.11 1 /Then in it cameher seven brothers,/And a’ their
96C.20 1 /She hied her toher seven brothers,/As fast as
96E.30 1 /Then up and gather seven sisters,/And sewed to
96G.35 1 /Her seven sisters were employed/
270A.33 1 /Her seven sons in seven swans,/
69C.12 3 by me;’/But in and camher seventhen brother,/‘I bear the
73[I.37] 1 /There was her father a<n]her se’en brethren/A makin to her
66C.7 1 /Every ane oher se’n brethren/They had a
63J.49 2here a woman living/Buther shall be my bride,/And all is
252A.1 4 /The greater washer shame.
252B.1 4 /The greater washer shame.
252D.1 4 /The greater washer shame./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
261A.17 4 befa her step-mother!/Toher she gae nae thing.
65E.15 3 the little life that was inher,/She hearkend to it full weel.
191B.13 3 gang oer the moor;/Tellher, she staw the bishop’s mare,/
31.29 1 early vengeance light onher!/She walkes on yonder more;/
221D.15 3 next time that he calld onher,/She was not slow to gae.
225K.10 2 saw, as they stood byher,/She was so guarded round
191B.13 4 the bishop’s mare,/Tellher, she was the bishop’s whore.
292A.18 2 was’t for me/That toher she was unkind?/Her hunband
221K.20 1 Lymington he called onher,/She would not come at a’,/
173A.9 2 stair,/The heel cam affher shee;/And lang or she cam
101C.15 2daughter,/Was feeding ather sheep;/Says, Will ye go to
222A.33 1 /She to the window fixther sheets/And slipped safely
91[G.21] 4 that to her mother,/Fraher she’ll never gett mare.
233A.10 2 /Nae pen can eer inditeher;/She’s ay sae stately as she
209D.17 1 /Some gaedher shillings, some her crowns,/
194C.26 2 /Loot not the sun uponher shine,/And had her to yon
235D.12 2 o the good fine silk,/Anher shirt it was o the camric,/An
37C.2 1 /Her shirt was o the grass-green
173C.12 2 /The lap cam affher shoe;/Before that she came
253A.18 1 /‘Ye’ll bid her shoe her steed before,/And a’
235A.7 1 /Her shoes was of the small
226F.14 2 packd up her hose andher shoon,/And likewise her
200C.12 2drank her stockings andher shoon,/And they drank the
27.4 1 /Twa was putting onher shoon,/And twa was buckling
235F.3 2 were o silk sae fine,/Andher shoon o the fine cordan;/Her
53H.30 3 wi her pages three,/Her shoon were of the beaten
232D.6 3 brak the ribbons that tiedher shoon/Wi following after the

209I.19 1 /The queen, looking oerher shott-window,/Says, Ann, I’m
97A.3 3 /An there she’s drawnher shot-window,/An she’s harped
73D.18 3 off his bride’s head fromher shoulders,/And he threw it
232E.2 4 true-love,/Wi ribbons onher shoulders bonnie.
232D.1 4 true love,/Wi ribbons ather shoulders many.
73C.14 4 silks so fair,/That owreher shoulders shine.
91[G.20] 2 fra her hear,/The roses fraher shoun;/I was bidden gie that
29.30 1 /When shee hadher shreeuen,/and her sines shee
5F.30 1 took up his foot and gaveher sic a bang/Till owre the bed
93R.10 3 down the stair,/To seeher sick bairn,/but returned never
47E.12 3 hair,/He left her onher sick sick bed,/Sheding the
91A.19 3 /And bids you come toher sickening,/or her merry lake-
2C.3 4 the elfin knicht cam toher side.
15B.9 4 his auld son doun byher side.
16[F.9] 2 his auld son down byher side.
73A.28 4 his heart,/And fell deid byher side.
90C.15 4 bairn,/Lay spartling byher side.
91B.26 4 mouth,/And the razer inher side.
91C.8 4 /And the sharp sheers inher side.
91F.10 4 mouth,/The sharp sheer inher side.
91[G.33] 4 /An the sharp shirrs inher side.
270A.7 4 /Stand straight up byher side.
67B.12 4 bower,/And streek me byher side.’
196C.17 4dawn/That I’ll sleep byher side.’
52A.11 1 put her hand down byher side,/And doun into her spare,/
296A.1 3 /He sent a chair down byher side, and gently sat her by,/
41A.2 1 /She loot the seam fa fraeher side,/And the needle to her
170C.3 4 till she fell in a swoon:/Her side it was opened, the babie
170B.6 2 she’s fallen in a swoon,/Her side it was ript up, and her
192A.8 4 harper’s mare,/And tieher side my Wanton Brown.
73F.32 3 feet,/Her sister she was ather side,/Puttin on her winding
214B.14 2 her hair,/That hung doonher side sae bonny,/An she’s tied
66A.21 3 /He laid his hand overher side,/Says, I think you are
91D.8 2 Hellen,/Where she sat byher side;/‘The man shall never be
64B.10 2 lichter,/Nor weel doun onher side,/Till ben and cam her
64E.4 2 to bed,/Nor yet laid onher side,/Till in and cam her
253A.19 4 fine,/And stirrups byher side to hing.’
243E.6 3 webs of silk down byher side,/To keep my love from
100B.3 3 stane;/Her waist was big,her side was round,/Her fair
5C.50 2 bride/Has a bairn atweenher sides.
66B.12 2 bride,/The babe betweenher sides did quake:/. . . . . ./. . . . .
233A.16 3 her back, and he beather sides,/For the sake o Andrew
55.12 3 /The pretty babe withinher sides,/The cauld it garrd it
63G.4 3 bairn that was betweenher sides/There he gied spartles
63G.6 3 bairn that was betweenher sides/There spartled and he
63J.13 3the pap;/The babe withinher sides twa,/Cauld water gart it
47A.2 3 a gallant knight came inher sight,/And to the gate drew
47B.32 1 /Wi that he vanishd fraeher sight,/Wi the twinkling o an
226B.21 1 /Then Lizie laid dounher silk mantle,/And put on her
52C.13 3 hame,/And stripped affher silk mantle,/And then to bed
222A.2 1 /O first he’s taenher silken coat,/And neest her
8A.7 1 /She pat on her backher silken gown,/An on her breast
224A.2 2 on her petticoat,/Likewiseher silken gown;/The Highland
227A.19 1 /And she’s cast offher silken gowns,/That she weard
20[O.24] 1 /She toreher silken locks of hair,/And dy’d
232F.7 3 the broom sae bonnie,/Her silken robes down to her
182C.8 1 /She has tornher silken scarf and hood,/And so
52B.1 2 her bow-window,/Sewingher silken seam;/. . . . . ./. . . . .
65H.1 4 bower door,/Sewing ather silken seam.
291A.1 2 her chamber,/Sewing ather silken seam,/A chain of gold
77D.1 2 her wearie room,/Sewinher silken seam,/And in cam
39G.3 2 bower door,/Sewing ather silken seam;/And she langd to
260A.9 2 bower-window,/Sewingher silken seam,/And there she
39D.2 2 her bonny bower,/Sewingher silken seam,/And wished to be
77C.1 2 Marjorie,/Sat sewingher silken seam;/By her came a
41A.1 2 bower door,/Sewing ather silken seam;/She heard a note
52A.1 2 in her window,/Sewing ather silken seam;/She lookt out o
112D.4 2 for a lady fair/To sewher silken seam/Than to get up in
104B.1 2 bower-door,/Sewing ather silken seem,/When by it came
110[O.2] 2 lilly-white hand/And byher silken sleeve,
221K.21 2 milk-white hand,/And byher silken sleeve,/He has mounted
10[W.8] 2 her by the waist,/Forher silken stays they were tight
226F.14 1 /They packd upher silks and her satins,/They
73C.5 1 /‘Forbid her to put onher silks so black,/Or yet her silks
73C.5 2 her silks so black,/Or yether silks so brown;/But she must
73C.6 1 /‘Forbid her to put onher silks so green,/Or yet her sils
232A.7 3 she was unco bonnie!/A’her silks were sailing on the
73C.6 2 her silks so green,/Or yether sils so gray;/But she must put
63F.1 4 her bower-door,/Sewingher silver seam.
173F.4 2 sat in her bower,/Sewingher silver seam;/She thought she
10F.14 2 he saw na a bit o her feet,/Her silver slippers were made so
51B.1 1 /ROSIE she sat inher simmer bower,/Greitin and
51B.5 1 /Rosie she sat inher simmer bower,/Greiting and
51B.3 1 /Rosie she sat inher simmer bower,/Weeping and
51B.7 1 /Rosie she sat inher simmer bower,/Weeping and
252A.7 4 to kiss an clap,/An onher sine lay hold.
29.30 2 had her shreeuen,/andher sines shee had tolde,/The
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46A.18 2 to be the hindermost of a’her single days;/For now she’s
47D.15 4 father’s gairden,/Mourninher sins sae sair.
10M.8 2 /An she swam back toher sister again,
91B.19 3 but the hem;/Ye’ll ge it toher sister Allen,/For she is left
65[J.15] 4 Margery/He’s cursedher sister and brother.
65H.36 4 burn, for my love’s sake,/Her sister and her brother.
11[M.10] 1 /Her sister Ann led her thro the
11G.10 1 /Her sister Ann led her through the
11[L.10] 1 /Her sister Ann led her to the
11C.12 1 /He socht her fraeher sister Anne,/But he forgot her
11B.8 1 /And he has askedher sister Anne:/But he has forgot
11B.10 1 /Her sister Anne led her through
11C.13 2 she put on her goun,/Anher sister Anne preened the
91A.20 3 Ralph, and John,/[And] to her sister Betty fair,/and to her
292A.7 1 /Her sister calld up her merry men
10Q.6 2 stood upon a stane,/Her sister came and pusht her in.
52A.18 1 /Her sister came tripping doun the
10N.7 1 /Till ae ein she toher sister can say,/‘Sweit sister,
10B.6 2 an clear,/She cried uponher sister dear:
96C.18 1 /She hied her toher sister dear,/As fast as gang
91C.11 1 /Then out it spakeher sister dear,/As she sat at her
51B.5 3 /And wha came doun buther sister dear,/Saying, What ails
65F.8 1 /It’s out then sprungher sister dear,/Stood stately on
10B.4 2 sair,/An much envi’dher sister fair.
10C.4 2 sair,/And sore enviedher sister fair.
52C.22 1 /Then in it cameher sister Grace;/As she steps in
10N.4 2 can sweet Isabel to wooe;/Her sister had naething to luve I
8A.8 4 ain true love,/Whae fraeher sister has her taen.
91D.8 1 /Out and spakeher sister Hellen,/Where she sat
227A.1 4 Gartartain [gane],/To seeher sister Jean.
231F.10 1 /Out and spakher sister Jean,/And an angry
11I.7 1 /Her sister Jess led her out the
76D.3 3 mother glovd her han;/Her sister lac’d her middle gimp/
65E.6 2 father he put on the pot,/Her sister put on the pan,/And her
73F.32 3 /Her mother at her feet,/Her sister she was at her side,/
65B.1 1 /IN cameher sister,/Stepping on the floor;/
103A.15 4 a bugle-horn,/She’d comeher sister till.
292A.18 1 /‘Cruelher sister, was’t for me/That to
10[V.3] 2 /Because that she lovedher sister weel.
231D.7 1 /Then out it spakeher sister,/Whose name was Lady
233C.37 3/As also did her mother;/Her sisters also did her scorn,/But
8A.6 3 thrice,/Then she said toher sisters a’,/‘Maidens, ’tis time
8A.9 1 /He tookher sisters by the hand,/He kissd
11A.9 2 dear,/And likewise fraeher sisters fair.
96A.23 1 /Her mither anher sisters fair/Gard work for her
96B.16 1 /‘Call down, call downher sisters five,/To make to her a
8B.6 4 ain true lover,/He’s taenher sisters her frae mang.
233A.15 3 /Sae also did her mother;/Her sisters sair did scoff at her;/
8A.2 1 /An he has warndher sisters six,/An sae has he her
8B.7 1 /An he has kissedher sisters six, love,/An he has
233A.19 1 /Her sisters they stood in the door,/
96C.26 1 /Her sisters they went to a room,/
232G.9 2 her mither’s bouer,/O buther sisters they were sorry!/They
11A.14 2 her down the stair,/Andher sisters twain they kissd her
65G.5 1 /Then there stood byher sister’s child,/Her own dear
90B.12 1 /Her sister’s ran into the wood,/
5C.36 2 is tired wi riding,/Gaurdher sit down ere she was bidden.’/
69C.12 1 /Then in and camher sixthen brother,/‘I wat he’s
290B.14 2 his pocket,/And he gaveher sixty guineas and three,/
10F.15 1 /I wad he saw na a bit oher skin,/For ribbons there was
10M.14 1 /Some o them kent byher skin sae fair,/But weel kent he
149A.29 2 and so was her hair,/Andher skin was as smooth as glass;/
96A.5 4 /For she wears goud onher skirt.
37A.2 1 /Her skirt was of the grass-green
101B.9 1 when she wakend fromher sleep/An angry maid was she,/
74B.10 3 /The lady waket out ofher sleep,/And thus to her lord she
268A.30 3 the corn,/And she gardher sleep as soun a sleep/As the
192C.10 3 the auld wife out oher sleep;/She was a-dreaming
243C.11 3and chin;/Sae has she toher sleeping husband,/And dune
4D.6 2 a charm,/And stuck it inher sleeve,/And he has made her
52A.2 1 /She stuck her needle intoher sleeve,/Her seam down by her
97A.18 2 her bosom,/His arrow inher sleeve,/His sturdy bran her
66E.15 3 /She’s mair delight inher sma fancy/Nor o me, gowd
66E.10 3 /She had mair delight inher sma fancy/Than o Lord
217G.11 4fauld-dyke,/And speerd ather sma leave.
73G.17 3 the fire;/The girdle abouther sma middle/Wad a won an
155J.10 3 Lincoln street,/Withher small wand in her right hand,/
73H.15 3 a weed,/And a smith toher smithy,/To shoe for her a
200C.12 3the coat that was nigh toher smock,/And they pawned her
66E.20 3 wi gowd,/For keeping oher snaw-white feet/Frae treading
216A.19 4 that lady/Bat her comb anher sneed.
31.35 2 againe,/And looked vponher snout;/‘Whosoeuer kisses this
93T.10 3 /False Lantin he tookher/so brave in his arms.
7B.6 4 hard fighting, who lovdher so dear.
7D.4 4 /And her father who lovdher so dear.
7E.3 4 /And her father who lovedher so dear.

5E.3 1 /He keepedher so long and long,/From the
105.2 2 believe/That he did loveher so,/No, nor at any time she
292A.8 2 dale,/And they huntedher so sore/That they hunted her
53I.6 2 sing/A song that pleasedher so well,/No rest she got till
77A.16 4 closd her een,/Stretchdher soft limbs, and dy’d.
292A.5 4 /There for to gether some food.
85[C.7] 1 /Her mother she madeher some plum-gruel,/With spices
53C.4 4 me,/I woud swear to beher son.
53D.5 4 borrow me,/I wad becomeher son.
53D.8 4 borrow me,/I wad becomeher son.
53M.4 4 me,/I’d swear to beher son.
53M.9 4 me,/I’d swear to beher son.
214I.8 3 woud come take upher son,/Aff o the braes o Yarrow.
155A.11 3 she’s gane out to seekher son,/And wanderd oer the
5A.63 2 her thro the ha,/An onher son began to ca.
5B.51 2 her thro the ha,/And onher son began to ca.
155E.13 3 /Then every lady hadher son,/But Lady Helen had nane.
155F.7 3 /Then every mother hadher son,/But little Sir Hugh’s had
260B.1 2 /As well as Mary lovdher son;/But now he hates her fair
155C.17 3for bed,/Every mither hadher son,/But sweet Sir Hew was
155D.10 3 bed,/Every lady got hameher son,/But sweet Sir Hugh was
91A.25 3 hall,/There she spy’dher son Fenwick,/walking about
114E.3 2 heard o this,/She tilher son has gane:/‘Ye’ll win your
53B.4 2 /That’ll borrow me to beher son?/Is there neer a young
64B.9 3 /If ae nurse winna sereher son,/It’s I’ll provide him five.’
155A.10 3 every lady gat hameher son,/The Lady Maisry gat
7[H.22] 1 /She looked out and crydher son was gone,/And a’ for the
5C.73 1 /She cried toher son, ‘Where is the ring/Your
79A.3 4 to the carlin wife/Thather sons she’d never see.
5F.49 1 /Then she is up toher sons’s ha,/Calling him hard as
254B.3 4 got word o that,/He’s taenher soon away.
121A.59 4 left, and hom þey went,/Her soper was reddy deythe.
243A.16 4 of his wife,/And didher sorely fright.
173G.4 4 born a babe,/An slain it inher sorrow!
214J.10 2 /And he’s bred allher sorrow——/And wi a broad
214J.3 2 of that,/And he’s bred allher sorrow;/He sent him forth to
292A.8 4 into the forrest,/Whereher sorrows grew more and more.
96E.5 3 /I bear a tongue neer wiher spake,/An eye that neer her
304A.31 3 /The last words that I wiher spake,/Her love was granted
33A.10 4 /A’ hinging downher spare.
50.10 1 putten her hand down byher spare,/And out she’s taen a
52A.11 2 her side,/And doun intoher spare,/And she pou’t out a
155E.7 2 /Hung low down byher spare,/She twined this young
253A.6 1 /Now when Thomas heardher speak,/The saut tear trinkled
83A.6 6 /This night I wold with her speake.
83A.3 4 Stewards wiffe/And prayher speake with mee.
156B.1 4 of France,/To speak wiher speedilie.
156C.1 4 of France,/To speak withher speedilie.
156F.1 4 of France,/To come toher speedilie./And she has sent,
120A.13 3 pound in gold,/And badher spend while that wold last,/
173E.3 2 kale was aye sae het,/Her spice was aye sae fell,/Till
52C.5 4 gude greenwood,/And ather spierd nae leave.
238F.12 1 /Her spirit revived to hear him say
91A.23 3 /So did she onher stable-groom/to bring her
300A.18 1 /The queen she calldher stable-groom,/To come to her
87C.12 1 /She called onher stable-groom/To dress her
87B.10 3 /And she called toher stable-groom,/To saddle her
235A.2 1 /The ladie she stood onher stair-head,/Beholding his
14A.3 2 her round and madeher stand.
14A.7 2 her round and madeher stand.
14A.11 2 her round and madeher stand.
14B.3 2 turned her about and badeher stand.
14B.7 2 her about and he badher stand.
14B.11 2 her about and he badher stand.
14[F.2] 2 her round, and he madeher stand.
14[F.5] 2 her round, and he madeher stand.
14[F.8] 2 her round, and he madeher stand.
47E.12 1 /He got her inher stately ha,/Kaimin her yellow
47E.4 1 /Ae night she sate inher stately ha,/Kaimin her yellow
9A.30 1 /He tooke her fromher stately steed,/And left her
42B.1 3 green;/The belt aroundher stately waist/Cost Clerk
97C.25 3 me know/If I will causeher stay at hame,/Or shall I let her
222B.12 3 down her gown,/And cuther stays behind her back,/And
235A.7 4 pretty lady’s smock,/Andher stays o the braided sattin.
269C.3 4 grew short before,/Andher stays they wadna meet.
100C.5 3 made o the silk sae fine;/Her stays were sae strait she could
73[I.30] 3 /Than Annie’s luppen ofher steed/An her bed she has taen.
73[I.30] 1 /Annie’s luppen onher steed/An she has ridden hame,/
90C.4 1 /Then May-a-Roe lap onher steed,/And quickly rade away;/
96B.19 3 and she’s new come fromher steed,/And she’s ready to lay
253A.18 1 /‘Ye’ll bid her shoeher steed before,/And a’ gowd
4D.19 2 fair being void of fear,/Her steed being swift and free,/
9E.17 1 /Down cameher step-dame, so rugged and
261A.3 1 /Ben it cameher step-mother,/As white ’s the
96G.30 1 /She has gane toher step-mother,/Fell low down
9[G.13] 1 /Out then spokeher stepmother sour,/She bad her
261A.17 3 gae a ring;/But wae befaher step-mother!/To her she gae
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her (cont.)
52A.16 2 tripping doun the stair,/Her steps they were fu slow;/‘I
52A.18 2 tripping doun the stair,/Her steps they were fu slow;/‘I
192A.13 4 the Wanton bite,/But heldher still gaun at her tail.
276A.14 1 /The fryer did entreather still/That she should help him
5B.5 2 a widow’s son,/And ather stirrup he did run.
5A.6 2 was a widow’s son,/An ather stirrup-foot he did run.
53C.4 2 lady woud borrow me,/Ather stirrup-foot I wood rin;/Or gin
235D.12 1 /Her stockens were o the good fine
200C.12 2 her goun,/They drankher stockings and her shoon,/And
226E.22 2young lady,/And drew tillher stockings and sheen,/And
235A.7 2 was of the small cordain,/Her stockings silken twisting;/
235F.3 1 /Her stockings were o silk sae fine,/
226D.22 1 /But Lizzy drew till herher stockins,/The tears fell down
31.54 3 by the tother,/They ledher straight to King Arthur,/As
272A.12 3 /And gave consent toher straightway/That with him she
212C.10 3 them the room thather stranger lay in,/But he was
214H.4 3 Sarah/To come and lifther stubborn lord;/The lad’s made
73C.6 3 gray;/But she must put onher suddled silks,/That she wears
73C.5 3 /But she must put onher suddled silks,/That she wears
53D.17 3 /An sighan saysher Susie Pay,/Has he quite
53F.4 2 daughter,/I wot they ca’dher Susy Pye,/And all the keys in
81A.20 1 /‘I findher sweet,’ quoth Little
20B.1 2 /And there she hasher sweet babe born.
20B.4 2 /And there she’s buriedher sweet babe in.
20F.8 2 the meen,/There laidher sweet baby in.
68D.4 2 /And for to kissher sweet,/But little thocht o that
235A.17 3 dealin,/And with a crackher sweet heart brack,/And the
14D.6 2 this young lady ofher sweet life
14D.12 2 this young lady ofher sweet life.
14E.10 2 /And he’s parted her andher sweet life,
14E.5 2 /And he’s parted her andher sweet life,/And thrown her oer
54C.3 2 /Mary said to Joseph,/withher sweet lips so mild,/‘Pluck
96G.43 3 below her chin,/And wiher sweet ruby lips/She sweetly
149A.28 4 arrows/Hung dangling byher sweet side.
101C.7 3 /The lassie she followedher Sweet William,/And let the
81B.11 1 /‘I findher sweete,’ saies Litle Musgreue,/
87C.12 2 stable-groom/To dressher swiftest steed;/For she knew
31.34 2 face,/And looked vpponher swire;/‘Whosoeuer kisses this
52B.2 1 /She’s drapt the thimble ather tae,/And her scissars at her
52A.2 2 /Her seam down byher tae,/And she is awa to the
41A.2 2 side,/And the needle toher tae,/And she is on to Elmond’
63J.36 2bower,/She wore gold toher tae;/But this night is lighter
91B.20 2 her foot,/And coped it wiher tae,/Till siller cups an siller
8A.8 4 /Whae frae her sister hasher taen.
266A.15 4 /One of his foes he hasher taen.’
194A.1 4 feet,/And she trips uponher taes.
192A.13 4 /But held her still gaun ather tail.
44.13 3 /He ca’ed a nail intillher tail,/And syne the ship she
33B.7 3 and tattles that hang fraeher tail/Wad muck an acre o land.
232G.9 3 were sorry!/They badeher tak aff the robes o silk,/And
99N.11 1 /‘Bidher take this shirt of silk,/Her ain
99N.12 1 /‘Bidher take this shirt of silk,/Her ain
99[S.8] 1 /Ye maun bidher take this silken sark—/Her ain
99[Q.30] 2 the king he crys,/‘I’ll sealher taucher free;’/‘A priest, a
252C.35 2his bonny face,/And throher tears did sweetly smile,/Then
214I.13 3 kisses thorough,/An wiher tears she bath’d his wounds,/
96[H.24] 1 /She neither chatterd inher teeth/Nor shivert wi her chin;/
32.6 1 /Her teeth was a’ like teather
34B.17 3 /Her hair’s grow rough, anher teeth’s grow lang,/An on her
114F.22 2his auld mother,/And fasther teirs did fa;/Ye wad nae be
101[D.14] 2 /Strong travileng cameher tell,/. . . . . . ./. . . . . . .
209A.12 3 king, but hear me;/Garher tell down five thousand
233C.8 3 Annie;/Love so oppressther tender breast,/Thinking on
81C.31 4 furious sort,/He piersther tender heart.
233C.43 3 laid her face to Fyvie;/Her tender heart it soon did break,/
53E.34 4 arms,/And kist and kisther tenderlie.
8A.18 2 lady fair,/I wat he kissdher tenderlie:/‘Thou art mine ain
7[I.3] 4 /And her father that lov’dher tenderly.
53A.19 4 arms,/An a wot he kissdher tenderly.
53C.31 4 her in his arms,/And kissdher tenderly.
53A.20 3 /An hae ye quite forgottenher/That gae you life an liberty?’
53E.35 3 hae ye quite forgottenher/That gave your life and
101B.23 1 got a bush o roddins tillher,/That grows on yonder thorn;/
109A.41 2 of Pott,/But noe word toher that he did say;/Away by the
109A.41 2 of Pott,/But noe word toher that he did say;/But when he
12[P.10] 4 for to hang upon,/It washer that poisoned me;’ and so he
53E.15 3 him sometimes think onher,/That sae kindly freed him out
221D.6 3 he wad come and meet wiher/That she wad with him gae.
191F.2 4 of all my ruin,/It washer that stole the bishop’s gown.’
191F.1 4 of all my ruin,/It washer that stole the bishop’s mare.
5H.9 2 was he weight,/He keepether that summer’s night.
107A.63 2 gold ringe,/A token toher that well is knowne;/And if
53E.37 3 /Nor ever shall I wed buther/That’s done and dreed so
83C.11 1 /‘Here is a pair o gluves toher,/Thay’r o the silver gray;/And
209C.4 2 brown,/They’ve saddledher the bonny,/And she is away to
260A.15 1 /They broughther the bottles of blude-red wine,/

10N.5 2 and ire,/To see that toher the comlie squire
63[K.9] 2 eatt the whit bread,/Anher the douey pran,/An she did
101B.24 2 his pocket/That kindled toher the fire,/Well set about wi
214B.2 4 father’s back,/An madeher the Flower o Yarrow.’
12H.10 3 and joy?’/‘I’ll leaveher the gallows, and plenty to
12[P.10] 3 young one?’/‘I’ll leaveher the gallows-tree for to hang
200B.3 2 bread,/And they gaveher the ginger;/But she gave them
200I.2 2 nutmeg,/And they gave toher the ginger;/But she gave to
200E.3 2 bread,/And they gaed toher the ginger,/Then she gaed to
238G.6 4 Glenlogie, who had duneher the ill.
271A.45 4 wiffe,/And he wold makeher the ladie of Learne.
96A.10 4 his feathers gray,/Toher the letter gave.
96E.17 4 his feathers gray,/Toher the letter gave.
221E.2 1 /He courtedher the live-long winter-night,/Sae
276B.6 1 /He broughther the money, and did it down
76C.14 4 me last night,/I’ll die for her the morn.
64B.20 6 Linkum/Shall ring forher the morn.’
64B.21 6 Linkum/But shall ring forher the morn.’
64E.18 4 kirk/Shall ring forher the morn.’
64E.19 4 kirk/Shall ring forher the morn.’
200I.2 1 /They gave toher the nutmeg,/And they gave to
87D.3 3 her wi a ring,/To bring toher the rank poison,/To gie Prince
226D.27 2 the han,/An he’s shewnher the straight way in:/‘An ye’se
226D.24 2 the han,/And has shewnher the straight way to go:/‘An
222C.5 3 /Every ane spak Earse toher,/The tears cam trinkling down.
231C.6 3 /Till Erroll he was afterher,/The verity to shaw.
173[W.2] 3 it ran sae clear,/It shewedher the way to the butler’s bed,/
304A.9 1 /He kissdher then and took his leave,/His
304A.27 1 /He kissdher then, and took his leave,/His
304A.42 1 /He kissdher then, and took his leave,/His
110A.18 1 William ran and fetchther then/Five hundred pound in
84B.7 1 /He turnd his face untoher then:/‘If you be Barbara
12[S.6] 2 son?/What will you leaveher then, my only man?’/‘A halter
12[S.6] 1 /‘What will you leaveher then, Randall, my son?/What
272A.27 1 /This thing untoher then they told,/And the whole
84B.3 1 /He sent his man untoher then,/To the town where she
11A.14 2 sisters twain they kissdher there.
252C.34 4/And kindly has he kissdher there.
96C.28 6 /She bids you meether there.’
99N.12 4 /Love John he waitsher there.’
99[S.8] 4 wood,/For Johny waitsher there.’
96C.26 4 fine,/She bids you meether there.’/And the steeking
225K.14 3 tarried;/He clothedher there as a bride,/Yet she
231A.18 3 twenty times he kissdher there,/Before his ain wife’s
231D.9 3 twenty times he kissdher there,/Before his lady’s een.
231A.19 3 twenty times he’s kissdher there,/Before his nobles all.
41A.9 1 /He’s kepther there in Elmond’s wood,/For
9A.30 2 her stately steed,/And lefther there in extreme need,
231D.11 1 /He kepther there into a room/Three
252B.20 1 /‘Inher there is the bravest squire/
252B.35 1 /‘Inher there is the bravest squire/
243A.27 1 /When he had toldher these fair tales,/To love him
221K.2 1 Lochinvar has courtedher/These twelve months and a
170F.3 1 /They churchdher, they chimed her, they dug her
173B.2 3 month and a day,/Till ofher they could get na wark,/For
66D.1 4 on one ladye,/And fraeher they could na fa.
170F.3 1 churchd her, they chimedher, they dug her her grave,/They
225K.11 2 /But no aid came untoher;/They guarded her on every
116A.98 4 a woman [wepe],/Buther they myght not se.
69F.21 1 /And up and spakher thirden brother,/Ay in ill time
69C.10 3 to twin;/And in and camher thirden brother,/‘O brother
83C.5 1 /‘Gae tak toher this braw manteil,/It’s a’ silk
110F.16 4 queen hersell,/And tellher this frae me.
83C.4 1 /‘Gae tak toher this gay gowd ring,/And it’s
83C.4 1 but the stane,/‘Gae tak toher this gay gowd ring,/And it’s
9A.5 1 /And loud toher this knight did crie,/The salt
112C.57 2/Tho once I did dote uponher;/This trusty sword shall now
217N.11 2 about,/And she withinher thoucht shame:/‘O it’s nabody’
292A.16 1 /‘O constancy, inher thou’rt lost!/Now let women
71.35 3 /That Willie had killdher three bauld sons,/Amang the
71.15 1 /Then up it raiseher three bauld sons,/And girt to
20H.3 2 her foot to a stone,/Tillher three bonnie babes were borne.
1C.2 2 door,/And speird whareher three dochters were.
231B.21 2 well-fared may,/And keepher three roun raiths o a year,/An
231B.22 2 well-fared may,/An keepdher three roun raiths o a year,/And
185A.61 3 he sped;/He has givenher three score of English pounds/
73E.36 3 wark;/Her mither andher three sisters/Were makin to
79[C.5] 1 /Then he went and rose upher three sons,/Their names, Joe,
79[C.7] 3 the widow-woman andher three sons/They went to bed
79[C.11] 3 so very wide;/Said he toher three sons, Walk in!/But told
79A.2 4 to the carline wife/Thather three sons were gane.
243A.29 3 wife was gone,/And lefther three sweet pretty babes/
35.9 2 wand,/An she’s turndher three times roun an roun;/She’
27.2 1 /I sawher thro a whummil bore,/And I
225I.3 1 /He drewher thro amang his crew,/She
17B.1 2 /Till I sawher thro an oger bore.
293D.17 2 her in his arms twa,/Ledher thro bower and ha:/‘Cheer up
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her (cont.)
236B.13 2 milk-white hand/And ledher thro haas an bowers:/‘Ye’r the
53H.45 2 milk-white hand,/And ledher thro his halls sae hie:/‘Ye’re
200C.10 2 her doun,/They sochther thro nations many,/Till at
53H.12 3 o white monie,/To takher thro the bolts and bars,/The
11A.15 1 /Her mother dear ledher thro the closs,/And her brother
11[M.10] 1 /Her sister Ann ledher thro the closs,/And her brother
90A.13 3 life did pray;/But piercedher thro the fair body,/As at his
231A.18 2 by the hand,/And he ledher thro the green,/And twenty
11[M.9] 2 a’,/Her mother dear ledher thro the ha.
231B.18 4 he kissed her mou,/An ledher thro the ha.
5A.63 1 /O she has taenher thro the ha,/An on her son
5B.51 1 /O she has taenher thro the ha,/And on her son
236D.11 2 her by the hand,/And ledher thro the ha;/Says, You’r
231A.19 2 by the hand,/And he’s ledher thro the hall,/And twenty
280C.13 1 /His brother ledher thro the hall,/With laughter he
33D.4 4 in the house,/Gae harlher thro the lin.’
11[M.9] 1 /Her father dear ledher thro them a’,/Her mother dear
280A.14 1 /His brother leadher throu the haa:/‘I wis, brother,
17F.4 1 /He gaveher through a silver wand,/With
17F.3 1 /He courtedher through a wimble bore,/The
281A.15 2 her down,/He’s towedher through an through;/‘O Gude
281B.12 4 her doun,/He’s drawnher through and through.
281B.13 4 up and doun,/And drewher through and through.
192D.10 1 /He ca’dher through at the bye-yett,/
109A.54 6 care;/Thou’st neuer looseher through pouertye.
109A.54 4 /I doubt I must looseher through pouertye.’/‘Why,
109A.33 2 ffaire,/I doubt I must loseher through pouertye;/If you will
11B.10 1 /Her sister Anne ledher through the closs,/Her brither
11G.10 1 /Her sister Ann ledher through the closs,/Her brother
53I.11 2 hand,/He gently ledher through the green;/He
11B.9 1 /Her father ledher through the ha,/Her mither
11G.9 1 /Her father ledher through the ha,/Her mother
290C.8 2 hand,/He’s gently ledher through the room,/And aye
231E.4 2 hand,/He has ledher through the room,/And twenty
233B.24 2 /For he could not recallher;/Through time unhappy is his
109A.34 6 care,/Thou’st neuer looseher throughe pouertye.
109A.34 4 care,/Thou’st neuer looseher throughe pouertye./‘Thomas
64A.28 1 /She had nae turnedher throw the dance,/Throw the
214[R.2] 6 three quarters long,/Andher thrust his body thorogh./’ ’ ’ ’
260A.16 2 /Betwixt her finger andher thumb,/She put it to her red
231C.8 4 in time enough/To hearher thus compleen:
109A.46 4 runn,/Before I’le looseher thus cowardlye.’
214C.2 2 /And thou neer thochther thy marrow;/Thou stealed her
15B.7 2 bow and came runningher till.
16[F.7] 2 bow and came runningher till.
103B.47 4 /Brave Roger cameher till.
231D.12 2 Carnegy,/And puther till a man,/For Errol he cannot
41B.6 2 yellow locks,/And tiedher till a tree,/And said, For
39[K.23] 1 nex an court that cameher till,/And therein read the
81H.7 5 Musgrove is lying wiher,/Till he thinks it is time to be
173B.20 2 Mary’s feet,/And boreher till her bed;/This day she’s
253A.3 1 /Now he has huntedher till her bower,/Baith late at
53C.20 1 /She’s taneher till her mither’s bowr,/
99J.2 4 cold prison,/And hungerher till she dee.
99K.5 4 strong prison,/And punishher till she dee.’
99N.4 4 prison strong,/And starveher till she die.
99A.4 4 prison strong,/An starveher till she die.’
99B.5 4 strang prison,/And hangher till she die.’
99C.4 4 dark,/And hungerher till she die.’
99F.4 4 dark,/And hungerher till she die.’
99G.2 4 dungeon,/And hungerher till she die.’
99L.3 4 strong,/And hungerher till she die.’
99M.5 4 prison strong,/And starveher till she die.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
99[R.5] 4 prison strong,/And starveher till she die.’
99[S.5] 4 castle strong,/An starveher till she die.’
99[T.5] 4 high prison,/And hungerher till she die.’
39[K.22] 3 nex an court that cameher till,/She helt them reverendly.
39[K.22] 1 /The first court that cameher till,/She let them a’ pass by;/
281C.15 1 her, and they showdedher,/Till the auld wife gat a fa,/
39G.46 1 niest an court that cameher till/Was footmen, grooms and
39G.46 3 niest an court that cameher till/Was knights, and he was
39G.45 3 niest an court that cameher till/Was maidens mony ane.
39G.45 1 first an court that cameher till/Was published king and
20I.3 2 /To spend awa a while oher time.
47E.3 3 yont the sea,/She spenther time frae morning till night/
73[I.18] 3 o it four shoon;/Gar takeher to a merchant’s shop,/Cut off
53B.23 2 hand,/And he’s ledher to a yard o stane;/He’s
225C.8 1 /No time they gaveher to be dressed/As ladies when
225E.5 1 /Nae time he giedher to be dressed/As ladys do
225J.4 3 tarried;/Nae time he gaveher to be dressed,/In cotton gown
11A.5 2 /The knight he woo’dher to be his bride.
24A.2 2 /A ship’s captain courtedher to be his honey.
99L.15 2 child,’ said he,/‘As I hopeher to be,/I’ll make it heir of all
217M.35 4 to her lord’s ha/They tookher to be some queen./O the
17A.24 2 young Hind Horn he tookher to bed.
238E.11 1 on her maidens to layher to bed,/And take her fine

225J.5 2the priest,/Four carriedher to bed, O;/Wi watery eyes and
225E.7 2 the priest,/Four carriedher to bed, O,/Wi watery eyes and
225D.7 2 the priest,/And two puther to bed,/Wi mournful cries and
240C.20 3 my lassie?/But I’ll takeher to bonny Aboyne,/Where oft
209D.4 3 to sew me mony;/Tellher to bring me a gude side shirt,/
97C.34 3 joyfullie,/And marriedher to Brown Robyn;/Now a
15A.16 1 for him, and another forher,/To carry them baith wi might
99[R.7] 3 sewed the sleeve;/Tellher to come to good greenwood,/
83B.4 3 the stane;/You may tellher to come to the merry
83B.3 3 silver grey;/You may tellher to come to the merry
73E.15 3 at twal at noon;/Ye’ll tellher to come to Willie’s weddin,/
73E.15 1 /‘Ye’ll tell her to come to Willie’s weddin,/
83C.5 3 but the sleive,/And tellher to cum to the merrie green-
83C.11 3 o the silver gray;/And tellher to cum to the merrie green-
83C.3 3 o the siller-gray,/And tellher to cum to the merrie grein-
83C.4 3 but the stane,/And tellher to cum to the merrie grein-
110J.11 4you proud porter,/Causeher to cum up to me.’
91D.10 4 my side,/Maun sufferher to die.
91F.12 4 my sides,/I’ll sufferher to die.
91C.10 4 sides,/Yet I maun tholeher to die.’
296A.2 1 into his hand, invitingher to drink,/But little knew she
2F.4 1 /‘Tell her to dry it on yon hawthorn,/
39E.7 4 of Faery,/Made me withher to dwell.
39[J2.9] 2 there,/Made me withher to dwell,/And still once in the
39B.23 2 she came by,/Took me wiher to dwell,/Evn where she has a
39G.8 4 by the middle sma,/Sether to feet again.
239B.4 4 to her knee,/An I’ll causeher to forsake him Young
239B.6 4 o the day,/An I’ll causeher to forsake him Young
81L.10 4 Little Munsgrove/Withher to gang along.
73H.15 1 /‘Tellher to get a tailor to her bower,/
110J.9 4 proud porter,/To causeher to get entrance there.
238F.5 2 /And spoke these words toher, to gi her relief:/Hawd your
30.25 4 /Wold open his eyes onher to haue sight.’/‘Now, by my
73D.11 4 everye towne,/They tookher to have been a queene.
221J.16 1 set her maids behindher,/To hear what they would say,/
79[C.13] 4 her once again,/And tookher to heaven with him.
64C.6 3 and chin;/He’s brochther to her ain sweet bowr,/But nae
239B.6 1 is her maidens, ye’ll showher to her bed;/The blankets they
96E.25 1 /She has taenher to her bigly bour,/As fast as
96A.19 1 /She is doenher to her bigly bowr,/As fast as
97A.3 1 /She’s doenher to her bigly bowr,/As fast as
97A.16 1 /She’s doenher to her bigly bowr,/As fast as
96C.12 1 /She hiedher to her father dear,/As fast as
96A.14 1 /She’s doenher to her father dear,/Fa’n low
73G.14 1 /Annie didher to her father dear,/Fell down
9A.34 2 them then,/And broughther to her father’s againe,
9B.3 1 /She’s doneher to her father’s bed-stock,
97A.10 1 /She’s taenher to her father’s cellar,/As fast
272A.13 4 or little more,/He broughther to her father’s door.
20F.9 1 /She hadher to her father’s ha,/She was the
9B.4 1 /She’s doneher to her father’s stable,
96C.16 1 /She hiedher to her mother dear,/As fast as
73G.16 1 /She didher to her mother dear,/Fell down
64B.5 3 to her trulye;/He tookher to her mother’s bower,/Whare
96C.20 1 /She hiedher to her seven brothers,/As fast
96C.18 1 /She hiedher to her sister dear,/As fast as
301A.17 2 that same day,/Broughther to his ain hame;/A lovely son
192D.9 4 Wanton’s nose,/And tyedher to his ain mear’s tail.
129A.16 4 conquest win/Shall haveher to his bride.
46B.7 1 /He tookher to his quartering-house, his
235C.10 1 /She didher to his servant-man,/I wat they
31.36 4 vs all/That must marryher to his wife.’
80.2 2 Lin, God wott,/He choseher to his wife,/And thought to
2F.5 1 /‘Tell her to iron it wi a hot iron,/And
112C.2 2 crave of her,/And askdher to lay her down, sir,/But he
222B.12 4 her back,/And forc’dher to lie down.
93T.4 3 of lands?/Can I get ather,/to make her understand?’
93T.5 3 lands;/You cannot get ather,/to make her understand.’
225C.2 4 a lady away,/On purposeher to marry.
91[G.22] 4 that to Burd Ellen,/Forbidher to marry man.
91[G.12] 4 to Burd Ellen,/Forbedher to marry men.
91B.25 4 fo’d the fole/That carriedher to Mazeree<’s] lear!
39G.44 1 /Then she has doneher to Miles-corse,/Between twall
46A.1 4 the law,/I would takher to mine ain bed, and lay her
46B.1 4 agen the law,/I wad takher to my ain bed, and lay her at
46C.1 4 the law,/I would takher to my ain house as lady o my
7[H.23] 2 your lady fair?’/‘Marry her to my eldest brother.’
236F.4 4 daughter,/I’d fain takher to my sel.’
73C.3 4 Annie’s bower,/And bidher to my wedding?’
7A.31 2 dear mother,/But marryher to my youngest brother./’ ’ ’ ’
233B.19 5 of beauty,/I would takeher to myself,/And make her my
221F.17 3 /I winna gee a word oher/To none nor yet to thee.’
73C.5 1 /‘Forbidher to put on her silks so black,/
73C.6 1 /‘Forbidher to put on her silks so green,/
73F.12 1 /‘Ye’ll forbid her to put on the black, the black,/
204I.15 2 /The tenants a’ cameher to see;/Never a word she
209D.4 1 /‘You may tellher to sew me a gude side shirt,/
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her (cont.)
2F.2 1 /‘Tell her to sew me a holland sark,/And
110A.1 4 knight,/Which causedher to stay
79[C.11] 4 sons, Walk in!/But toldher to stay outside.
238B.7 2 and her jewels all fromher to take.
235C.6 1 /She didher to the closs to take him fra his
11[L.10] 1 /Her sister Ann ledher to the cross,/And her brother
233C.6 1 /Her mother calledher to the door;/‘Come here to
110F.2 3 sleeve;/He ledher to the foot of a tree,/At her he
231B.29 2 Lord Kinnaird,/An takeher to the glen,/For Earell canna
231C.18 2 your daughter,/And sether to the glen,/For Erroll canna
192A.4 4 Wanton’s nose,/And tieher to the gray mare’s tail.
11[L.13] 2 a dart,/And he has stabbither to the heart.
88E.5 3 wi a silver pin,/And doneher to the highest tower,/To watch
222D.2 3 upon a grey,/He’s taenher to the Highland hills,/And
155A.12 1 /She’s doenher to the Jew’s castell,/Where a’
155A.13 1 /She’s doenher to the Jew’s garden,/Thought
155D.6 1 /She’s taenher to the Jew’s garden,/Where
155N.12 3 hand,/And God directedher to the little draw-well,/That
293C.7 1 /He’s taneher to the Luckenbooths,/Coft her
252E.1 2 built a lofty ship,/And sether to the main;/The masts o her
39B.37 1 /She hiedher to the milk-white steed,/And
63J.15 5that lady on,/And broughther to the other side,/Then set her
225A.9 1 /Four men heldher to the priest,/An four they did
53A.4 3 Shusy Pye;/She’s doenher to the prison-house,/And she’s
290B.9 3 her round,/Till she wyldher to the room where he was,/
245C.24 4fifes playing,/They bareher to the sea.
34B.7 2 boat,/An they hae sether to the sea,/An Kempion an
252A.11 4 ship for my love,/An sether to the sea,/And sail she east or
252A.12 2 a bonny ship,/And sether to the sea;/The topmasts war o
296A.6 3 laid;/He quickly stripther to the smock, and gently laid
76D.6 2 her a bonny ship,/An senther to the stran;/She’s tane her
76D.30 2 the yallow hair,/An drewher to the strand,/But cauld an
98C.15 4 on to his ladye,/Forbadeher to think lang.
2F.3 1 /‘Tell her to wash it at yon spring-well,/
66C.1 4 knight,/And hee soughther to wed.
99M.9 4 strong,/And they’ve lefther to weep.
31.37 1 /‘What! weddher to wiffe!’ then said Sir Kay,/
53A.23 2 love by the han,/And ledher to yon fountain stane;/He’s
53E.41 2 milk-white hand,/And ledher to yon fountain stane;/He’s
194C.26 3upon her shine,/And hadher to yon heading-hill,/And
73C.4 4 Annie’s bower,/And bidher to your wedding.’
238A.20 1 beauty was charming,her tocher down tauld;/Bonnie
238E.28 1 Jeannie was married,her tocher down tauld,/Bonny
99[S.33] 4 king reply’d,/‘To write her tocher free.’
252D.10 4 her father cried,/‘To signher tocher free.’
99H.29 2 says the king,/‘To signher tocher free;’/‘A priest, a priest,
99A.33 2 king then cried,/‘To writeher tocher free;’/‘A priest, a priest,
99B.26 4 king he cried,/‘To signher tocher gude.’
234A.5 2 /You’ll no get her forher tocher gude;/She’s on to
234B.11 2 /Ye darena now steal her,her tocher is guid.
53D.27 3 three,/An I sall doubleher tocher our,/She’s nane the war
268A.64 2 pounds o pennies round/Her tocher then shall be,/Because
99G.21 4 her father cried,/‘To tellher tocher wi.’
99N.32 2 king he cried,/‘And sealher tocher wi;’/‘A priest, a priest,’
251A.45 2 the king replied,/‘To sealher tocher wi thee;’/Out it speaks
99K.15 2 king he cried,/‘To signher tocher-fee;’/‘A priest, a priest,
99I.23 2 the king cried,/‘To signher tocher-fee;’/‘A priest, a priest,
18D.10 2 the top of her head toher toe.
39D.3 2 to her foot,/The needle toher toe,/And she has gone to
96D.8 2 red lead,/And rub it onher toe;/It’s Oh and alace for my
96B.15 2 /She dropped one onher toe;/‘Och and alace,’ her
96F.3 2 /And dropped them onher toe:/‘Oh and alas, my
70B.5 1 leand her low down toher toe,/To loose her true-love’s
109B.95 4 to the lady fair,/And tellher Tom Pots slain is he.’
233C.47 4for me to-day,/I’ll die forher to-morrow.
53N.17 3 /Altho I have no more buther,/Tomorrow I’ll gar hang her
10A.12 1 /What did he doe withher tongue so rough?/Unto the
129A.20 2 cheeks,/And silent washer tongue;/With sighs and sobs
245E.9 4 o Leve London/Andher topmast gaed in nine.
222A.33 4 her in his arms,/Neer loother touch the ground.
99[R.29] 2 the king did say,/‘To cryher toucher free;’/‘A priest, a
88A.5 2 the stair,/And entered inher tower,/When four and twenty
178D.5 1 /The lady ran up toher tower-head,/As fast as she
68K.1 2 came,/And stood onher tower-head;/She thought she
66C.15 2 are not brunt,/Nor yet areher towrs wun,/Neither is
66C.14 2 fauldis brunt?/Or isher towrs wun?/Or is my
5B.17 2 /That waiting was intoher train;
64F.18 2 Sweet Willie,/Who knewher troubles best:/‘It is my duty
294A.13 1 /She has follouedher trou-love/[An folloued him]
77B.9 2 /And she has strakedher trouth thereon;/She has
10H.3 2 /And he said that he’d beher true love.
66D.4 4 the sea,/Gin she hadher true love.
66D.6 4 the sea,/Gin she hadher true love./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
49B.10 4 birds off the briers,/Andher true love out of the grave.
39I.51 4 green mantle,/And saeher true love wan.
221D.3 4 lass hersell,/Till he hadher true love won.

214K.11 3 Yarrow;/There she foundher true lover sound,/In a heather
25C.8 1 /Till that she cam toher true lover’s bed,/And she
25C.7 1 when that she came toher true lover’s bower,/She had
25C.6 1 /When that she came toher true lover’s gate,/She dealt the
303A.24 3 here:’/Fair Annie kenther true love’s face;/Says, Come
105.7 3 /There was she aware ofher true-love,/At length came
39[K.27] 3 /‘Let Leady Marget anher true-love be,/She’s bought
39[K.16] 5 wide:/And she that wouldher true-love borrow/At Miles
39G.31 3 tide;/And she that willher true-love borrow,/[At] Miles-
103A.16 2 gane to the kingis court,/Her true-love for to see,/An Roge
77D.1 3 seam,/And in cam Willie,her true-love,/Frae Lundin new
209E.4 4 parted be,’/And she’s gother true-love Geordie.
221A.9 4 drank to Lauderdale,/Whaher true-love had been.
221H.9 4 to Lammington,/Whoher true-love had been.
97A.7 6 father’s yates/An lattenher true-love in.
214[S.6] 3 your sister sorrow,/Thather true-love John lies dead and
214[Q.7] 3 tell thy sister Sarah/Thather true-love John lies dead and
214[S.9] 3 narrow,/An there she sawher true-love John/Lyin cauld an
214[Q.10] 3 of Yarrow,/There she sawher true-love John,/Lying pale
214A.12 3 her before, O;/She sawher true-love lying slain/Upon the
96C.31 4 kirk of fair Scotland/Her true-love met them at.
68C.2 3 owre the sand;/But it washer true-love Riedan,/Come hiean
252B.2 1 /But she could neerher true-love see,/Nor with him
70B.20 3 sleep,/And when she sawher true-love slain,/She straight
70B.12 2 and the wa/She rowdher true-love then,/And huly went
234A.8 3 /Sae laith as she washer true-love to beguile,/Because
105.6 4 up to fair London gone,/Her true-love to require.
96C.23 6 a lady young will do,/Toher true-love to win.
43E.3 2 the bonnie green bower,/Her true-love was fast asleep;/
39E.8 3 do ride;/And she that willher true-love win,/At Blackstock
39[J2.11] 3 ride;/The maid that willher true-love win/At Miles Cross
43F.9 4 the broom,/To hear whather true-love would say.
76D.7 4 she her bonny ship/Nearher true-love’s door.
76D.9 1 /Long stood she ather true-love’s door,/An lang tirld
65H.2 4 is big wi bairn—/Andher true-love’s far awa.
39G.9 2 and round about,/To spierher true-love’s name,/But
65H.18 4 her Lady Maisry,/All forher true-love’s sake.
70B.5 2 down to her toe,/To looseher true-love’s sheen,/But cauld,
64B.2 2 very weel,/He shewed toher trulie;/He builded her a
64B.5 2 very weel,/He shewed toher trulye;/He took her to her
269B.7 3 /An laid it on a ston;/Weher tua sides high, her belley
218A.11 3 gloves;/But aye he badeher turn again,/And choose some
218A.9 3 ring;/And aye he badeher turn again,/And gang nae
76D.8 3 /An the bairn that was inher twa arms/Fu sair began to
20E.7 2 sun,/And there she buriedher twa babes in.
20I.4 2 a thorn,/And she’s gother twa bonny boys born.
33G.13 1 /The draps that fell fraeher twa een/Woud have gard a
200F.2 2 down the stair,/Wiher twa maids before her;/As soon
107B.6 4 he might hae gaenher twa or three.
100G.6 3 stone;/Her belly was big,her twa sides high,/Her colour it
100H.2 3 /Her belly it was big, andher twa sides round,/And her fair
103B.10 1 /She’s calld uponher twa young sons,/Says, Boun
4D.7 2 silver she has got/Withher twelve hundred pound,/And
20C.1 2 /And there she hasher two babes born.
20E.4 2 a thorn,/And there she gother two babes born.
243F.8 1 /She has taken upher two little babes,/Kissd them
10A.13 1 /What did he doe withher two shinnes?/Unto the violl
170A.4 4 in a swoond,/They opendher two sides, and the baby was
14D.14 2 the wood gane,/To seekher two sisters, and to bring them
296A.3 3 sae hard’s he didher tye,/‘Will ye go to Conland,
35.11 3 knee;/But or I had kissdher ugly mouth,/I’d rather a
272A.12 1 /Which whenher unckle understood,/He hop’t it
93T.4 4 /Can I get at her,/to makeher understand?’
93T.5 4 cannot get at her,/to makeher understand.’
24B.2 2 to woo her,/He wooedher until he had got her wi babie.
36.14 3 she,/An a’ the fish cameher untill/But the proud machrel
87C.2 4 for his cruel mother/Bringher unto his bower.
233C.35 3 in beauty,/I would takeher unto myself,/And make her
138A.12 4 again,/And deliverher unto thee?’
84B.10 3 /And it did seem to ring toher/‘Unworthy Barbara Allen.’
225B.9 1 /Six heldher up afore the priest,/Four laid
110A.4 4 had had his will,/He tookher up again.
110B.2 4 got his will o her/He lifther up again.
217D.6 2 gat his will o her/He loother up again,/And a’ this bonny
50.4 3 /And when he’s liftedher up again/Given her a silver
217E.7 1 /When he liftedher up again/He’s gien her
52A.5 4 will o her,/And he loother up agen.
281B.13 3 noo!/But aye he drewher up and doun,/And drew her
53E.40 2 hand,/And gently ledher up and down,/And ay as he
102A.14 2 her fore,/They soughther up and down;/They got her in
290A.6 1 /So willillie she wil’dher up,/And so willillie she wil’d
10N.19 1 /They sochther up and they socht her doun,/
225D.7 1 /Two heldher up before the priest,/And two
225E.7 1 /Three heldher up before the priest,/Four
225J.5 1 /Three heldher up before the priest,/Four
225I.16 1 /Twa heldher up before the priest,/Four laid
225K.16 1 /Two heldher up before the priest,/Four laid
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her (cont.)
225F.5 1 /Four heldher up before the priest,/Four laid
225C.12 1 /Four heldher up before the priest,/Two laid
293B.4 1 /But he has taneher up behind,/And spurred on his
149A.12 3 without any trouble,/Sether up behind him, and bad her
217F.13 2 to get down;/Says, Lifther up behind me;/Your father
9A.34 1 /They tookeher up behind them then,/And
217M.16 3 he had taen,/He liftedher up by the middle sae sma,/
281B.12 3 he did draw;/He’s drawnher up, he’s drawn her doun,/He’s
281B.14 1 /He’s drawnher up, he’s let her doun,/He’s
281A.16 1 /He’s towedher up, he’s towed her down,/He’
281A.15 1 /He’s towedher up, he’s towed her down,/He’
99[T.5] 3 I true weel she be,/I’ll puther up in high prison,/And hunger
99K.5 3 trow weel she be,/I’ll lockher up in strong prison,/And
278A.10 1 /Now he’s bundledher up on his back amain,/And to
199D.8 2 hand,/And he’s liftedher up sae rarely,/And he’s
109B.99 4 was ready then/To takeher up so hastily.
231D.9 2 milk-white hand,/And ledher up the green,/And twenty
99C.28 2 by the hand,/He ledher up the plain:/‘Have you any
231D.10 2 milk-white hand,/And ledher up the stair;/Says, Thrice
64F.33 2 in his arms twa,/And haedher up the stair;/Then up it came
53F.30 1 /He ledher up the steps of stairs,/And a’
64D.8 1 /They dressedher up, they dressed her down,/
200C.10 1 /They sochther up, they socht her doun,/They
241A.3 1 /They soughther up, they sought her down,/
226B.27 1 /He ledher up to a hie mountain/And
110C.17 1 /He’s taenher up to a hie towr-head/And
5G.19 1 /His mother’s taenher up to a tower,/And lockit her
243E.18 1 /He tookher up to the topmast high,/To see
225B.6 1 /He gather up upon a horse,/Himsel lap
103A.24 4 bowr-woman,/For to waither upon.
96E.33 2 he said,/‘Let me lookeher upon:’/But as soon as Lord
91E.8 2 milk-white steeds,/Sether upon a grey,/And wi a napkin
64F.3 1 /He mountedher upon a steed,/He chose a steed
225K.9 1 /He placedher upon a steed,/Then jumped on
46A.6 1 /He’s mountedher upon a steid, behind his
34B.18 1 /‘Nane sall tack pittyher upon,/But in Wormie’s Wood
12[Q.8] 3 high gallows, to hangher upon,/For I’m weary, weary
293D.10 2 high, and lighted low,/Sether upon his horse;/And they rode
222A.3 1 /He has sether upon his steed/And roundly
34B.17 1 /‘O a heavier weird lighther upon/Than ever fell on wile
7E.6 1 /He sether upon the milk-white steed,/
99F.3 4 a prison strang,/And tryher verity.’
104B.14 4 very saft,/That I may seeher very aft.’/When hearts are
235E.6 3 dealin,/Till just in a crackher very heart did brak,/An her
87A.18 4 before the mother’s face,/Her very heart it broke.
5C.83 1 /‘An ye maun bedher very soft,/For I maun kiss her
64B.2 1 /He did loveher very weel,/He shewed to her
64B.5 1 /He did loveher very weel,/He shewed to her
10A.10 1 /What did he doe withher veynes so blew?/He made him
258A.2 4 she was betrothed,/Her virgin days were out.
253A.3 3 day,/But when he stoleher virgin rose/Nae mair this maid
149A.29 3 was as smooth as glass;/Her visage spoke wisdom, and
217H.3 2 and the rocks they rang,/Her voice gaed loud and hie;/Till
217H.2 2 sang the rocks they rang,/Her voice gaed loud and shill;/Ye
217G.2 3 hill,/And aye, as she sang,her voice it rang/Out-oer the head
217D.1 3 /And ay she sang, andher voice it rang/Out-ower the tap
272A.17 3 /Who wondred muchher voice to hear,/And was
217M.2 2 the greenwoods rang,/Her voice was sae loud and shrill;/
212F.1 3 heard a fair maid singing;/Her voice was sweet, she sang sae
145C.15 4 /How the queen performedher vow.
90C.33 3 /Because to me she brokeher vow,/This maid was slain by
48.7 3 lillye white hand,/And ledher vp to an hill soe hye.
112A.6 1 /He sether vp vpon a steed,/And him
145A.12 3 London you must be with her/Vpon St Georg<e>s day.
221C.7 6 o our bride,/An the mornher waddin-day?’
221C.5 4 bonnie lass hersell/Till onher waddin-een.
262A.18 4 /I pray to sendher wae!
9E.13 1 /Her wailing, her woe, for nothing
10Q.14 1 /They couldna seeher waist sae sma/For the goud
73A.20 3 /The belt that was abouther waist/Was a’ wi pearles
100B.3 3 has laid it on the stane;/Her waist was big, her side was
293B.4 7 /He tied a silver belt abouther waist,/Worth thrice three
196A.25 3 Sophia was her name,/Her waiting maid put on her
4D.20 2 the stable groom,/He washer waiting man;/Soon as he
68E.13 1 /Then she cryed onher waiting-maid,/Ay ready at her
68D.6 1 /She called uponher waiting-maid,/Long before it
5C.37 1 /But onher waiting-maid she ca’d:/‘Fair
87B.2 1 /His mother, she called toher waiting-maid,/To bring her a
87B.10 1 /She called toher waiting-maid,/To bring her a
91A.23 1 /Then she calldher waiting-maid/to bring her
65[J.6] 1 /She’s called onher waiting-maid/To bring out
91A.11 1 /Then she calldher waiting-maid/to bring up
235F.2 1 /She’s called uponher waiting-maid/To busk her in
87A.3 1 /She has called uponher waiting-maid,/To fill a glass
226B.21 2 silk mantle,/And put onher waiting-maid’s goun,/And aff
235J.9 1 /She has calledher waiting-man,/And Jean her

178G.27 1 /Syne out and spakher waitin-maid:/Receive this
93H.7 1 /‘How will we gether wakent?/how will we get her
178A.12 1 /Styfly vponher wall she stode,/And lett the
192E.12 3 hole;/But never missedher Wanton slack/Till she reachd
9A.22 1 /The lady prickther wanton steed,/And over the
249A.12 3 men;/But gin she hadher wark well done/He was there
39E.17 4 him not go,/For he’d beher warld’s make.
39G.54 4 let him not go,/He washer warld’s make.
81G.13 4 bed,/All for to keepher warm.’
221J.16 3first question he askd ather/Was always [answered] nay;/
217F.7 3 /An a her father said toher/Was, Daughter, ye’ve tarried
41A.16 1 /‘My luve toher was most sincere,/Her luve
221J.16 5next question he askd ather/Was, ‘Mount and come away.’
91[G.27] 1 stead that was saddled toher/Was the berrey-broun;/She
93C.23 3 /All the fee that he gaveher/was to hang her on a tree.
8C.4 1 he put his hand aroundher waste,/Soe small, so tight, and
65D.5 2 ill,/The mother she likesher waur,/But her father he
285A.2 2 jolly Sweepstake kept onher way.]
74A.4 3 bound her hair;/She wenther way forth of her bower,/But
53H.25 4 that a lady fair/Was onher way frae Grand Turkie.
292A.22 2 /Now, now ’tis she takesher way;/I come, my love,
226[H.20] 2 /An four-an-tuentyher we:/‘Ye’r welcom, my son,/
47E.3 1 /She war’dher wealth on the gay cleedin/
257B.12 3 her as you like;/Ye’ll garher wear the silks sae red/And sae
257B.16 3 her as you like;/Ye’ll garher wear the silks sae red,/And
73[I.29] 3 yer nit-brown bride;/Bidher wear them wi mukle care,/For
77D.1 1 MARGARET was inher wearie room,/Sewin her silken
66C.16 4 Kirk to cume the morn,/Her weary wadding to see.’
178A.6 1 /She thought he had benher wed lord,/As he comd riding
5H.10 2 ring/His mother got ather wedding./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
221A.5 4 the lass her sell,/Till onher wedding day.
4D.13 4 you killed a maid/Uponher wedding day.’
221A.7 4 sight o our bride,/Just onher wedding day?’
251A.38 3 see;/For we are come toher wedding,/Frae the foot o
218A.14 2 they came till,/He boughther wedding gown,/And made her
109C.18 4 my life so sweet,/Or elseher wedding I will stay.’
182A.8 2 /Likewise the queenher wedding knife,/And sent the
221F.5 2 for her first true-love,/Her wedding to come tee;/His
221D.5 4 loot the lassie wit/Till onher wedding-day.
221D.9 4 his bonnie bride,/Just onher wedding-day.
221H.5 4 the lass hersel,/Till onher wedding-day.
221J.5 4the lass hersell,/Till onher wedding-day.
221K.22 6 her bridegroom/Uponher wedding-day.
221D.13 4 of my bonnie bride,/Uponher wedding-day?’
221H.7 4 o my bonny bride,/Uponher wedding-day?’
221J.14 4our bonnie bride,/On thisher wedding-day?’
270A.27 4 seven sons,/The morn’sher wedding-day.’
221G.6 3 care a fly/To take her onher wedding-day/From all her
221I.13 3 free/To let the bride onher wedding-day/Gang out o their
221F.18 3 ye refuse me one?/Beforeher wedding-day was set,/I would
182[A2.7] 2 /But an the queenher wedding-knife,/And she has
101[D.17] 6 got her/An her young sonher wee.
33G.3 1 /And she’s awa toher wee hole house,/Lookd in a
20C.3 1 /She has taen outher wee pen-knife,/And there she
20E.5 1 /She took outher wee pen-knife,/She twind
299[D.6] 3 /And she put offher wee white smock,/Crying,
243D.5 4 the husband she left,/Andher wee young son alsua.
236C.10 3 hue o the ewe man beher weed,/Altho she was your
91B.19 1 /‘Here it isher weeding-goun,/It is a’ goude
69F.19 3 loed her lang, and loedher weel,/And pity it wad be/The
8B.10 1 /‘My lady fair, O I like her weel, sir,/An O my life, but it
8B.12 1 /‘My lady fair, O I like her weel, sir,/An O my life, but it
300A.19 4 times roun the cross,/Her weel-days will be dune.’
200E.2 3 /And as soon as they sawher weelfared face/They cuist
200F.2 3 her;/As soon as they sawher weel-far’d face,/They coost
200B.2 3 her;/As soon as they sawher weel-far’d face,/They coost
200C.2 3 her;/As soon as they sawher weel-faurd face,/They coost
245C.20 3ship a’ round;/And pickher weell, and spare her not,/And
10D.15 1 /They could na seeher weel-made middle/For her
53H.12 6 at the stake,/Which madeher weep maist bitterlie.
236E.7 4 /Dear me! but I likeher well.’
29.45 6 a louely ladye,/God sendher well to speede!
200A.2 3 her;/As soon as they sawher well-far’d face,/They coost
43C.27 4 the morn/Tho sma birds oher were fill.’
252E.1 3 to the main;/The masts oher were gude reed gowd,/And
96C.9 1 /She’s gone untoher west window,/And fainly aye
246A.9 1 /She looked out ather west window/To see what she
217B.8 1 of them stopt, and said toher,/‘Whae’s aught that baby ye
231E.8 2 her back again,/Do wiher what he can,/For Errol canna
 283A.19 2 to his wife/And toldher what he had done,/Up she
257A.9 3 sall I do her wi?’/‘Gieher what ye like, Patrick,/Mak na
217L.17 1 of them stopt, and said toher,/‘Wha’s aught that bairn ye’re
67B.18 1 /He neither kisther when he cam,/Nor clappit her
67B.18 2 when he cam,/Nor clappither when he gaed,/And in and at
96C.2 1 how can I carry a letter toher,/When her I do not knaw?/I
37B.13 1 /O they speerd ather where she did him get,/And
42B.9 2 blade,/Thinking to stickher where she stood,/But she was
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her (cont.)
176A.49 4 /That you may prickeher while shee’le awaye.’
91A.14 4 sister Betty fair,/and toher white as bone.
91A.20 4 sister Betty fair,/and toher white as bone.
53D.12 1 /She gae him a leaf ofher white bread,/An a bottle of
252C.5 1 /She has taen a ring fraeher white finger,/And unto him
252C.22 1/She has taen a ring fraeher white finger,/It might have
249A.3 1 /Wiher white fingers lang and sma/
7[H.15] 1 /The lady looked overher white horse mane:/‘O Earl
103A.34 1 /Then out it spakeher White Lilly,/An a hearty
103A.2 3 /And the tane of them loedher White Lilly,/An the tither lood
103A.12 1 /Then out it spakeher White Lilly:/My sister, we’ll
103A.48 3 in,/An there they sawher White Lilly,/Nursing her
96C.9 3 it drew,/And soon intoher white silk lap/The bird the
77C.14 1 /She took upher white, white hand,/And she
11F.5 2 father dear,/Likewise ofher who did me bear?
11F.7 2 father dear,/Likewise ofher who did you bear.
73D.14 4 thy little finger/Than allher whole body.’
110E.14 3there has taken his will ofher,/Wholly without her leave.
102B.23 4 dead,/Her living childher wi.
41A.32 4 /And my six brithersher wi.’
69C.9 5 /And a knave is in bourher wi.’
97C.31 4 /And them that’s ganeher wi.’
257A.9 2 me a son;/What sall I doher wi?’/‘Gie her what ye like,
5D.21 2 the floor,/His mother mether wi a golden chair.
5D.29 2 in upon the floor,/I mether wi a golden chair.
53D.6 2 borrow me,/I wad wedher wi a ring;/I wad make her
53D.9 2 borrow me,/I wad wedher wi a ring;/I wad make her
53M.5 2 woud borrow me,/I’d wedher wi a ring,/Infeft her wi the ha’
53M.10 2 borrow me,/I woud wedher wi a ring,/Infeft her wi the ha’
53C.5 2 borrow me,/I woud wedher wi a ring;/I’d gi her ha’s, I’d
87D.3 2 her best marie,/An tippether wi a ring,/To bring to her the
53M.14 4 lonely bower,/To shortenher wi a sang.
278B.3 1 /‘Ye’re welcome toher wi a’ my gude heart;/I wish
24B.2 2 her until he had gother wi babie.
24A.3 2 young thing till he gother wi bairn.
53C.35 2 dear,/A blessing gaeher wi,/For I maun marry my
53A.22 2 a double dowry I’ll giher wi;/For I maun marry my first
13A.12 3 /‘A fire o coals to burnher, wi hearty cheer,/And she’ll
225A.3 2 they went in,/They foundher wi her mither;/Wi sighs and
218B.8 4 cheeks,/And he would takher wi him.
5F.17 1 wed this lady, and taenher wi him;/But as they were
33F.5 3 /And aye he kissdher wi his lips,/They were like
257B.16 6 marry Burd Isbel,/Makeher wi me alike?
8B.1 2 daughter,/An he wad wedher, wi muckle sin;/Sae he has
226D.3 3 lady was she;/‘Courther wi nae fause flatterie,/But in
226B.3 4 and the bonnet;/I’ll courther wi nar flattrie.’
10N.20 1 /They raisdher wi richt meidle care;/Pale was
101C.13 3night-gown,/And he fedher wi the good goat-milk,/Till
33D.2 1 scartit her, and scrapither,/Wi the hand o a rusty pan, a
53M.5 3 wed her wi a ring,/Infefther wi the ha’s and bowers/O the
53M.10 3 wed her wi a ring,/Infefther wi the ha’s and bowers/O the
5A.2 1 sevenscore o ships cameher wi,/The lady by the
5B.2 1 ships have comeher wi,/The ladye by the
233A.19 2 in the door,/Sair grievdher wi their folly:/‘O sister dear,
53M.42 2 gane,/Her maidens nexther wi;/Then said the bride, This
33E.1 4 daughter Jean,/And marryher wi yer will, a wee.’
226D.25 2 /An twenty brave knichtsher wi:/‘Y’re welcome home, Sir
2I.1 2 /And she had musick ather will.
145C.9 4 then thought to haveher will.
154A.85 4 to him,/Let fortune workeher will.
80.29 2 brest,/And bad her wishher will;/And he cutt the eares
31.28 1 says a woman will haueher will,/And this is all her cheef
225[L.13] 4 zeal it was so hot/Forher will he did not tarry.
225C.11 4his zeal it was so hot/Onher will he would not tarry.
158B.34 4 of another nation/eer hadher will of we.’
191E.6 2 her Lady Bruce,/And oher will she was right free:/‘A
191E.4 2 the lady Black,/And oher will she was right free:/‘A
109C.40 4far behind,/Sore againsther will that she was a bride.
215G.8 4 burn,/Oh, there she fandher Willie!
73F.32 4 was at her side,/Puttin onher winding sheet.
76A.31 4 pen-knife,/And slittedher winding sheet.
96G.43 1 /Then he has cuther winding sheet/A little below
96D.13 2 mickle knife,/And toreher winding sheet,/And there she
75A.8 2 corps to be set down,/Andher winding sheet undone,/And he
96D.9 2 seven sisters,/And makeher winding sheet,/With the one
76B.26 3 gare,/And he’s rippd upher winding-sheet,/A lang claith-
85[C.4] 1 /Lady Alice was sitting inher window,/All dressed in her
33F.2 1 /I lookit in ather window,/And in at her hove
178[H.7] 1 /She looked out ather window,/And then she looked
267B.11 1 /His nourice ather window lookd,/Beholding
85B.3 1 /Lady Anna was sitting ather window,/Mending her night-
52A.1 1 dochter was sitting inher window,/Sewing at her silken
102A.7 4 the lee licht o the moon,/Her window she lookit oer.
74C.1 1 /As Margaret stood ather window so clear,/A combing
93F.21 2 /Lady Betsy was sitting/inher window so high,/And she saw
93D.27 2 /As Betsy was looking/oerher window so high,/She saw her

222A.31 1 /As Baby ather window stood,/The west wind
4A.3 2 words spoken,/Till in ather window the elf-knight has
173A.10 3 /Many a ladie lookd oerher window,/Weeping for this
99[R.14] 2 they are all shut, kind sir,/Her windows round about;/Her
99J.3 4 starts a little boy,/Uponher window-stane.
173[W.2] 2 it was sae white,/Andher wine it ran sae clear,/It
173J.2 2 it was sae sweet,/Anher wine it was sae fine,/That I
53D.12 2 bread,/An a bottle ofher wine,/She bad him mind on
80.29 2 he<r] brest,/And badher wish her will;/And he cutt the
80.29 4 her heade,/And badeher wish on still.
1A.20 1 /And having [truly] try’d her wit,/He much commended her
303A.1 3 /And Willie came to visither,/Wit the light o the meen.
87A.1 2 ladye,/He has weddedher with a ring;/Prince Robert has
302A.10 1 /They wooedher with brooch and ring,/They
34A.2 1 /She servedher with foot and hand,/In every
238F.5 1 /Her father beheldher with heart full of grief,/And
109A.22 5 /Without he can winnher with his hand.
109B.23 4 day,/Except he can winher with his own hand.
107A.6 4 ladye,/I neere blinke onher with mine eye.’
263A.3 2 with my lips/And strokedher with my hand:/‘Win up, win
263A.3 1 /Then I kissdher with my lips/And stroked her
109B.36 4 /And I fear I shall loseher with poverty.
109B.38 4 care,/Thou’st never loseher with poverty.
109B.60 4 fair,/Thou’st never loseher with poverty.
109B.59 4 /I fear I shall loseher with poverty.’
101A.3 3 /An Willy he has followdher,/With the clear light o the
93T.4 1 /‘Can I get ather,/with thousands of lands?/Can
93T.5 1 /‘You cannot get ather,/with thousands of lands;/You
116A.47 3 see thys daye!/He myghther with vs haue dwelled,/So ofte
226F.12 4covet my daughter,/Takeher with you, if you do incline.’
107A.5 12 ladye,/You neuer sawher with your eye?’
107A.5 6 ladye,/You neuer sawher with your eye?’/Or doe you
107A.5 8 ladye,/You neuer sawher with your eye?’/Or doe you
107A.5 10 ladye,/You neuer sawher with your eye?’/Or doe you
148A.27 3 not be;/For you have wonher with your own hand,/And the
76D.24 3 arms,/But I woud na lather within the bowr,/For fear she
246B.4 3 bree;/An you’ll no wedher withoot courtin,/Wi ae blink o
109B.90 3 whether I get her or goher without,/Forty pounds I will
10A.6 2 cliffe,/And up he betookher withouten her life.
238E.18 2 on you, shall she die inher woe?
9E.13 1 /Her wailing,her woe, for nothing they went,
89B.13 3 lye,/Wha gived to herher woman-child,/Took awa her
90D.3 1 he’s taen the baby out ofher womb/And thrown it upon a
203B.4 1 /She called onher women and bade them come
203C.6 1 /Then she’s cry’d onher women, they quickly came
233A.13 2 bed,/And ca’d on baithher women:/‘What ails ye, Annie,
233C.37 1 /Her father struckher wonderous sore,/As also did
233C.38 1 /Her brother struckher wonderous sore,/With cruel
64D.8 2 her down,/They dressedher wondrous fine,/And just
5C.83 2 very soft,/For I maun kissher wondrous oft.’
209D.6 4 fair lady gane,/And taenher word frae Geordie.
29.35 4 chasten thy wiffe;/ofher words shee is to bold.
43C.16 1 /Now when she hadher work all dune,/She went to a
10N.15 2 gane, whan to her deir/Her wraith at deid of nicht cold
110[N.11] 2 comb,/Combed outher yallou hear,/. . . . . . ./. . . . . . .
110[N.28] 3 his eay;/She drue backher yallou loaks,/An a light
65A.10 4 Lady Maisry,/Kembingher yallow hair.
10B.25 1 /He’s taen three locks oher yallow hair,/An wi them
10B.20 1 /You coudna seeher yallow hair/For gold and
10Q.15 1 /They couldna seeher yallow hair/For the pearls and
68A.26 5 her chin,/Nor yet uponher yallow hair,/To healle the
76D.4 1 /Her brother kembdher yallow hair,/Wi the new made
219B.3 3 /‘If I were to go as oft toher,/Ye surely would me kill.
18A.37 2 /And a litle boy beforeher yeede.
10E.14 2 he’s taen three taits oher yellow hair.
11[L.9] 2 /Her mother combd downher yellow hair.
15B.10 2 he shooled the mools inher yellow hair.
16[F.10] 2 he shooled the mools onher yellow hair.
69G.36 4 flies/They biggit inher yellow hair.
110[M.10] 4 o gold,/To came downher yellow hair.
255A.18 4 moan,/But Meggie reaveher yellow hair.
39A.8 3 /And she has snoodedher yellow hair/A little aboon her
39B.8 3 /And she has snoodedher yellow hair/A little aboon her
39B.35 3 /And she has snoodedher yellow hair/A little aboon her
39A.3 3 knee,/And she has brodedher yellow hair/A little aboon her
39A.17 3 /And she has snoodedher yellow hair/A little aboon her
39B.16 3 /And she has snoodedher yellow hair/A little aboon her
39B.3 3 knee,/And she has brodedher yellow hair/A little above her
39I.5 3 /And she has braidedher yellow hair/A little abune her
173E.2 2 Mary’s feet,/Kam’d downher yellow hair,/And lay a’ night
293D.8 2 siller comb,/Combd downher yellow hair;/And lookëd in a
10O.16 1 /He’s taen a lock oher yellow hair,/And made a
10F.18 1 /He’s taen three links ofher yellow hair,/And made it a
68K.38 5 /And sang the points oher yellow hair,/And she burnt
182[A2.4] 2 /And she’s currld backher yellow hair,/And she’s away
6A.2 1 /He’s woo’d her forher yellow hair,/But his mother
10C.18 1 /You could not seeher yellow hair,/For gowd and
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her (cont.)
68K.37 5 /But sang the points oher yellow hair,/For healing the
10O.9 1 /They could not kenher yellow hair,/[For] the scales o
217L.10 2 a silver comb,/To combher yellow hair;/He bade her keep
14E.16 2 fair,/He kennd her byher yellow hair;/He calld upon his
47E.12 2 in her stately ha,/Kaiminher yellow hair,/He left her on her
182A.4 2 /And she has curld backher yellow hair:/‘If I canna get
173C.17 2 bed,/Kembed dounher yellow hair;/Is this the reward
10[V.18] 1 /Ye wadna kendher yellow hair,/It was sae
39I.13 1 /She didna combher yellow hair/Nor make meikle
182C.8 2 and hood,/And so has sheher yellow hair:/‘Now fare you
217G.12 2 o gowd,/And streekdher yellow hair:/‘Now take ye
10E.12 1 /They could nae seeher yellow hair,/Sae mony knots
217M.17 2 siller kaim,/Kaimd downher yellow hair;/Says, Fair maid,
41B.1 2 door,/Kaiming dounher yellow hair;/She spied some
215B.2 1 /She’s taen three links ofher yellow hair,/That hung down
68J.27 3 her chin,/Nor yet uponher yellow hair,/To cleanse the
52C.24 2 gane,/Stroked backher yellow hair,/To her lips his
182B.8 1 /Lady Margaret toreher yellow hair/When as the
47E.4 2 in her stately ha,/Kaiminher yellow hair,/When in there
10C.23 1 /The strings he framed ofher yellow hair,/Whose notes
25[E.8] 1 /She has cut affher yellow locks,/A little aboon
41B.2 1 /She has plaitedher yellow locks/A little abune
110[M.36] 3 his ee;/She threw backher yellow locks,/And a light
10D.14 2 her coal-black eyes/Forher yellow locks hang oure her
39D.12 2 church-door,/And affher yetts within;/I was the Laird
226D.21 6 my mither/To milkher yews and her kye.’
91B.18 4 her bosome brade;/Frayher ye’l nere get mare.
245C.28 4daughter,/And wedded toher ye’se be.’
268A.51 4 love-token/Awa fraeher ye’ve tane.’
181B.8 2 /‘Her bread it’s to bake,/her yill is to brew;/My sister’s a
65[K.15] 4 for the lady/As he was forher yong son.
155B.8 3 hame,/Than ilka lady hadher yong sonne,/Bot Lady Helen
49A.10 1 /‘But what will I say toher you loe dear,/Gin she cry,
81H.9 4 at hame,/Weel wedded onher you shall be.’
109B.1 4 them all,/And report ofher you shall hear by me.
110H.11 4 were feeding round,/Ofher you took your will.’
6A.7 2 /And let her be lighter oher young bairn.’
6A.8 1 /‘Of her young bairn she’ll neer be
6A.17 1 /‘Oher young bairn she’ll neer be
6A.25 1 /‘Oher young bairn she’s neer be
254B.14 3 skyred like the fire;/Thereher young bridegroom she did
54B.14 1 /Then Mary tookher young son,/and set him on her
15A.32 2 lying dead,/Likewaysher young son at her head.
173[W.3] 3 tree,/And a’ ’s to pither young son back,/But back he
257B.5 4 was but fifeteen/Whanher young son came hame.
252B.54 4 they were expir’d,/Thather young son came home.
39G.59 2 at mirk midnight,/Bareher young son ere day,/And
93R.2 2 his fair lady/guard weelher young son,/For wicked
101[D.17] 6 an see,/An he got her/Anher young son her wee.
76D.6 3 to the stran;/She’s taneher young son in her arms,/An
265A.3 1 /She’s taenher young son in her arms,/And
76E.8 1 /She has taenher young son in her arms,/And to
253A.4 4 her Lady Maisry,/Nursingher young son on her knee.
76E.24 4 on the raging sea,/Buther young son raise no more.
93[W.2] 1 /He stabbedher young son,/with the silver
93M.8 2 step she steppit,/she sawher young son’s red blood run on,/
96G.37 3 gane;/Then in it cameher youngest brither,/The het leed
69F.18 1 /But up and spakher youngest brother,/Ay in good
86A.12 3 ken?’/And out then spakher youngest brother,/‘There’s a
86A.12 5 chin.’/And out then spakher youngest brother,/‘There’s a
86A.12 7 chin.’/And out then spakher youngest brother,/‘There’s a
178G.24 1 /Syne out and spakher youngest son,/A bonnie wee
103A.8 1 /She’s calld uponher youngest son:/Come here, my
178E.6 1 /Then up and spakher youngest son,/Sat at the
178D.15 1 /O then bespakeher youngest son,/Sat on the
257B.12 6 marry Burd Isbel,/Makeher your heart’s delight?
257A.9 4 ye like, Patrick,/Mak naher your ladie.’
96B.19 2 /And you to have madeher your own;/But now she is
65G.10 3 if you have any love forher,/You’ll come to her burning.’
109B.88 4 from you thus,/But ofher you’st have another choice.
217D.10 4 the yowe-buchts, milkandher yowes.’

Her (1)
214A.15 3 yellow;/She tied it round ’Her’ white hause-bane,/‘And tint

herald (6)
177A.28 1 /When theherald of armes came before
177A.30 1 /Then bespake theherald of armes,/O that he spoke
177A.33 1 /Then backe is gone thisherald of armes/Whereas this
159A.36 3 /‘Be of good cheere,’ theherald said,/‘For against one wee
159A.37 3 tell thou mee:’/Theherald said, The Bishopp of
159A.37 2 the king of Scottes,/‘Thouherald, tell thou mee:’/The herald

heralds (2)
207D.6 1 first flourish, when theheralds gave command,/The
159A.36 1 King sent forth one of hisheralds of armes/To vew the

herb (7)
39F.8 3 /How dare ye pull thisherb,’ he says,/‘To scathe my
39F.7 1 /She scarcely pulled anherb, an herb,/She scarse pulled
39G.15 3 do her harm:/‘There is anherb in Charter wood/Will twine
39F.5 3 she:/‘There grows aneherb in yon kirk-yard/That will
39H.6 1 /‘Why pullst thou theherb, Janet,/And why breaks thou
39F.7 1 pulled an herb, anherb,/She scarse pulled two or
97C.16 4 them a’ that kens/Theherb that I woud hae.’

herbs (1)
235B.9 3 /Cover oer the stair wiherbs sweet an fair,/Cover the

herd (14)
149A.32 3 the fattest that was in theherd,/And she shot him through
217E.10 1 /‘But wae be to yourherd, father,/And an ill death may
193B.36 1 /Theherd flung aff his clouted shoon/
193B.32 3 in frae fauld and pen;/Aherd he saw a huntsman lie,/Says
128A.6 3 /And the best buck in theherd he slew,/Forty good yards
117A.221 4 sayd the monke,/‘Of hymherd I neuer good.’
119A.70 2 sertan,/As sone as heherd John calle;/Litul John was
128A.5 1 /Aherd of deer was in the bend,/All
226F.4 4 /Sae weel as he canherd the kye!
226F.10 4 /Sae weel as he canherd the kye!
271A.39 3 it was to heare;/I haueherd them say, and soe haue you
137A.11 2 see/Who it might be theyherd;/Then agen went on as they
10F.17 1 /Her ain father’sherd was the first man/That by
193B.37 1 /‘Now, honestherd, ye maun do mair,/Ye maun

herd-boys (1)
81I.11 3 the sound of my father’sherd-boys,/As they’re driving the

herde [8], HERDE [1], Herde [1] (10)
115A.1 1 /IHERDE a carpyng of a clerk,/Al
116A.98 3 /Them thought theyherde a woman [wepe],/But her
117A.185 3 score of dere vpon aherde/Be with hym all bydene.
117A.286 1 /This thanherde good Robyn,/Under his
121A.65 3 þat was ffoll god;/þat herde hes men þat þere stode,/
116A.73 3 my hande:’/Full well thatherde his bretheren two,/There
117A.239 4 thou spekest to me,/Herde I neuer ere.’
117A.26 4 knyght,/‘Of hym haue Iherde moche gode.
116A.56 3 and stronge;/The porterherde suche a noyse therate,/And
117A.445 3 mery mornynge,/There heherde the notës small/Of byrdës

herded (1)
280E.11 3Brother, I wish we hadherded all,/Ye’ve got sic an a

Herdës (1)
117A.358 2 our kynge was wont to se/Herdës many one,/He coud

herds [2], Herds [1] (3)
193B.32 2 o gloaming gray,/Whenherds come in frae fauld and pen;/
236F.3 2 he’s a puir shepherd-man,/Herds his hogs on yonder hill;/
236F.4 2 gane to her father,/Thatherds hogs on yonder hill;/He

here [561], Here [117], here [4], Here [2], HERE [1] (685)
25[E.12] 4 been,/If ye’d been soonerhere!
43E.6 4 /When my true love washere?
49F.1 4 say,/Come let us wrestlehere.
52C.22 4 /What makes your lyinghere?
81F.13 4 /Was, Barnaby will behere!
81F.21 4 /And we’ll end the matterhere.
96E.14 4 Your love can no winhere.
116A.152 4 stake,/All shall se that behere;
117A.8 4 /Thre messis wolde hehere.
117A.144 4 /Goode myrth ye shallhere.
134A.36 4 /As you have found mehere.
149A.40 4 meet me to-morrow justhere.
192B.9 4 and alas that eer I camehere!
198B.9 4 /For Huntly was nothere.
238H.4 4 the matter my dochter lieshere?
243E.13 4 /When that I did comehere.
267B.25 4 /Sae be that he werehere.
272A.18 4 child, how cam’st thouhere?
11A.21 2 steed that brought mehere.’
11G.15 2 steed that brought mehere.’
11I.13 2 steed that brocht mehere.’
18D.2 2 boar that has drove mehere.’
43A.9 4 /When there was maidenhere?’
43A.11 4 /When there was maidenhere.’
43B.4 4 /When my true love washere?’
43D.8 4 ye kend that his love washere?’
43D.10 4 ye kend that his love washere?’
43D.12 4 ye kend that his love washere?’
43E.7 4 /Whan my true love washere?’
43E.9 4 /When my true love washere?’
43F.11 4 the lady, my lover, washere?’
52C.14 4 /What makes your lyinghere?’
52C.18 4 /What makes your lyinghere?’
52D.11 4 welcome your brotherhere.’
70A.3 4 /‘Laddy, you’re welcomehere.’
81E.16 4 worst,/I’ll fight the battlehere.’
81H.18 4 /We’ll red the questionhere.’
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here (cont.)
81J.23 4warst,/We’ll try the battlehere.’
81[O.12] 4 worst,/And let’s decide ithere.’
103C.13 4 /Two ladies we’ve gothere.’
117A.273 4 /‘Your money is redyhere.’
121A.64 4 awet/Yeff Roben Hode behere.’
131A.4 4 /For I am head-foresterhere.’
144B.3 4 so few of his companyhere?’
161B.12 4 Montgomery, if he washere.’
161C.26 4 ere a kindly Scot lieshere.’
161C.33 4Montgomery, if he werehere.’
173B.23 4 /Ye should na shamed mehere.’
190A.32 4 spite of every Scott that’shere.’
192D.12 4 /‘I think my maister be nahere.’
196A.7 4 /There is strong treasonhere.’
222A.38 4 /That eer they venturedhere.’
243E.12 4/When that you did comehere?’
246B.10 4 /For you sall no behere.’
249A.15 4 /Tho he an’s men werehere.’
253A.26 4 day, ye know, ye calld mehere.’
270A.8 4 /What way hae ye comehere?’
303A.24 2 /It’s lang sin she camehere:’/Fair Annie kent her true
305B.54 3 /‘It [were] great offencehere,’ he says,/‘And great pity to
117A.233 2 /‘Though I be symplehere.’/‘In what offyce?’ sayd
18D.2 1 maiden, what brings youhere?’/‘It is the wild boar that has
117A.105 1 /‘What doost thouhere,’ sayd the abbot,/‘But thou
116A.13 1 /‘Now am Ihere,’ sayde Cloudesle,/‘I woulde
33E.1 2 /‘Ye’re welcomehere,’ says Drowsy Lane;/‘I’m
173E.8 1 /‘There is no bairnhere,’ she says,/‘Nor never thinks
110B.26 3 /‘O an my mither war buthere,’ she says,/‘These nettles she
4B.11 1 /‘Since I am standinghere,’ she says,/‘This dowie death
138A.16 1 /‘What dost thou dohere?’ the bishop he said,/‘I
145B.19 2 /‘That must I now knowhere:’/‘Three hundred tun of
136A.6 2 /‘That speaks so boldlyhere?’/‘We three belong to King
87C.10 2 news hast thou brochthere?’/With sichin and sabbin and
158C.12 5wild-fire in a slack;/‘Gethere a boy,’ says young Sir Hugh,/
65B.12 1 /‘O I havehere a boy,’ she said,/‘Will gain
121A.61 4 þys were,/Y geffe yowhere a golde ryng.’
153A.6 1 /‘Takehere a hundred bowmen brave,/
4A.13 2 here ye hae slain,/Lye yehere, a husband to them a’.’
25B.17 1 /‘Ye camehere a maiden sae mild,/But ye
123B.22 3 hast begun;/If thou shoothere a summers day,/Thy mark I
99N.25 4 some Scottish lord,/Comehere a visiting?’
99N.26 4 of fair Scotland,/Comehere a visiting.’
187A.20 3 knew this night I werehere,/A woe woman then woldest
63J.49 1 /‘There is nothere a woman living/But her shall
236A.2 3 me?/Of a’ the lasseshere about/I like nane so well as
52A.10 2 hame, Jeanie,/I met theehere alane;/I wish my pretty ship
293D.3 6 she said,/‘Nor left mehere alane;/Nor none has kissd
293D.2 6 fair maid,/And left youhere alane?/Or who has kissd
305B.15 3 /Yon lands they arehere all his own,/And he pays yon
305B.30 3 /Yon lands they arehere all his own,/And he pays yon
238F.9 1 /‘Comehere, all my footmen, and also my
238F.4 1 /‘Comehere, all my handmaids, O do this
116A.46 2 that lytle boye,/‘Ye taryhere all to longe;/Cloudesle is
304A.47 1 /‘Ohere am I,’ said young Ronald,/
240D.3 1 /‘Here am I, a bonnie boy sae kin,/
65[K.6] 1 /‘Here am I, a bonnie boy/That will
87D.7 1 /‘Here am I, a bonnie boy,/Willin to
209H.4 1 /‘Ohere am I, a bonny, bonny boy,/
245A.13 1 /‘Ohere am I, a bonny boy/That will
91B.10 1 /‘Here am I a bonny boy,/That will
221K.9 1 /‘Ohere am I, a bonny boy/That will
66C.10 1 /‘Here am I, a bonny boy,/Wad fain
99A.9 1 /‘Ohere am I, a bonny boy,/Will rin
245E.11 1 /‘Nowhere am I, a bonny boy/Will tack
99N.8 1 /‘Ohere am I, a bonny boy,/Will win
245D.5 1 /‘Ohere am I, a bonny wee boy/That’
99H.2 1 /‘Here am I, a bony boy,/That
240C.10 2young scullion-boy,/Said,Here am I, a caddie;/I will run on
47B.4 1 /‘Forhere am I a courtier,/A courtier
76G.5 1 /‘Here am I, a curious carpenter,/
209J.7 1 /‘Ohere am I, a little wee boy,/That is
91F.8 1 /‘Ohere am I, a little wee boy,/That
245C.16 1 /‘Andhere am I, a little wee boy/Will
65H.21 1 /‘Ohere am I, a little wee boy,/Will
72C.12 1 /Says,Here am I, a little wee boy,/Will
222B.19 1 /‘Ohere am I, a little wee boy/Will
251A.12 1 /‘Here am I, a little wee boy/Will
65E.8 1 /‘Ohere am I a pretty boy,/That’ll
96D.2 1 /‘Here am I, a pretty little bird,/
65I.6 1 /‘Here am I, a pretty little boy,
209F.4 1 /‘Here am I, a pretty little boy,/That
73C.4 1 /‘Here am I, a pretty little boy,/
87C.8 1 /‘Here am I, a pretty little boy,/
99[Q.8] 1 /‘Here am I, a pritty little boy,/That
240B.4 1 /‘Here am I, ane o your father’s

99A.15 1 /‘Here am I kept wi bars and bolts,/
238I.2 3 and bid Logie come?’/‘Here am I pretty boy, to win baith
245D.17 1 /‘Ohere am I, the bonnie wee boy/
245A.21 1 /‘Ohere am I, the bonny boy/That
191A.11 1 /‘Here am I, thou false bishop,/Thy
113.2 3 guest I’m sure was he:/‘Here am I, thy bairnis father,/
65C.6 1 /‘Ohhere am I, your waiting-boy,/
116A.35 3 the route to renne,/Thenhere among myne ennemyes
42C.11 4 the deils in hell/I will liehere an die.’
42C.11 1 /‘I will lie here an die,’ he said,/‘I will lie
42C.11 2 an die,’ he said,/‘I will lie here an die;/In spite o a’ the deils
214M.3 3 promisd for to meet mehere,/An she’s sent nine men to
157D.13 4 /The rest lay scramblinhere an there.
152A.18 1 said, If Robin Hood washere,/And all his men to boot,/
99[R.28] 4 English dogs/To comehere and be killed?’
209I.17 3 speaks to us so boldlyhere,/And bids us plead for
112C.11 1 knight, for seeing mehere,/And bringing me home a
257B.44 1 if I had some counsellershere,/And clerks to seal the band,/
114B.11 1 five, come here, [comehere,]/And faint heart fail me
43D.4 2 /My lady will soon behere,/And I’ll lay my head aneath
110[M.33] 1 /‘O an my mukle dish werhere,/And sine we hit were fu,/I
219B.2 1 pretty maid who late livdhere,/And sweetheatrs many had,/
83F.34 4 a’ his lands,/As they lighere and thair.’
4E.12 3 maids have you drownedhere,/And the seventh has
235B.16 1 /Here and there she ran in care,/An
126A.3 3 the red deer, that rangehere and there,/There met he with
126A.6 3 to his deer, that rangehere and there,/Therefore stay
4[G.4] 3 daughters I drownedhere,/And thou the seventh shall
4E.5 3 maids have I drownedhere,/And thou the seventh shalt
4F.4 3 daughters have I drownedhere,/And you the seventh must
117A.200 1 /‘Or I behere another nyght,’ sayde the
99G.20 3 cross the plain:/‘Are therehere any moe of your English
162A.24 3 I fynde;/And youe wyllhere any mor a the hountynge a
5C.42 2 thee down, my fair ladie,/Here are a’ things meet for thee;
117A.217 2 sayd Lytell Johan,/‘Here are no more but we thre;/But
81G.32 3 o’t to his breast,/Saying,Here are three sauls gaun to
140B.12 3 thy apparel with mine;/Here are twenty pieces of good
129A.37 3 /That stand on either side,/Here are two little Davids by,/
65B.25 1 /‘Ohere are we,’ her brother said,/
187B.31 3 they a’ swam through;/‘Here are we a’ safe,’ says the
64F.18 4 for to serve,/As I’m comehere as guest.
155F.10 1says, Sir Hugh, if you behere,/As I suppose you be,/If ever
110F.51 1carlin, my mither, werehere,/As I trust she will be,/She’ll
133A.28 2 they said,/‘We arehere at your command:’/‘Shoot
77C.13 2 she says,/‘That standshere at your feet?’/It is three hell-
77C.11 2 she says,/‘That standshere at your head?’/‘It’s three
77C.12 2 she says,/‘That standshere at your side?’/‘It is three
65F.20 4 in my life,/He’s cominhere awa.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
117A.320 2 done,/The dedys thathere be dyght,/Vpon all the landës
117A.100 3 /’B y God that madë me,/Here be the best coresed hors/
135A.6 3 see,/Untill thy valourhere be tried,/Whether thou wilt
251A.18 2 wee boy?/Ye never werehere before;’/‘Nae news, nae
117A.47 3 me;/An hundred wynter here before/Myn auncetres
116A.109 2 soiournynge,/[In a nunry]here besyde;/[My tow sonn>es
117A.54 3 day,/To a ryche abbothere besyde/Of Seynt Mari Abbey.
117A.7 4 squyer,/That dwellethhere bi west.
189A.7 4 /Thou ’rt welcomehere, brave Noble, to me.
158B.17 3 I moan,/I have noughthere but an ambler,/my good
215H.12 3 day he vowd to meet mehere,/But O he’s lang o coming!’
43B.3 4 know/That a maiden washere, but she’s gane.’
221E.16 1was no for fightin I camhere,/But to bear good fellowship;/
109B.37 3 letter, and you shall see,/Here by all these suspitious words/
166A.11 4 hath sent you greetingshere by me.
117A.179 2 sheryf,/And sende<th] thehere by me/His coke and his
78[Ha.3] 3 to speak:/‘Why sit youhere by my grave-side/And will
212F.10 4 me ance,/She woud behere by the dawing.’
117A.35 2 I come ageyne, Robyn,/Here by thys contrë,/As gode a
161A.25 4 one and all,/Forhere bygynnes no peysse.
151A.13 2 /‘That I have met youhere;/Come, before we end, you
114B.11 1 /‘But fingers five, comehere, [come here,]/And faint heart
252B.34 1 /‘Comehere, come here, my daughter
229B.9 1 /‘Comehere, come here, my husband
81F.4 1 /‘Comehere, come here, my little foot-
252A.16 1 /‘Comehere, come here, my maries a’,/Ye
252B.19 1 /‘Comehere, come here, my maries a’,/Ye
216C.23 1 /‘Comehere, come here, my mither dear,/
267B.34 1 /‘Comehere, come here, my nurse,’ he
69C.9 3 he cam steppin in:/‘Comehere, come here, see what I see!/
252B.35 4 my daughter dear,/Comehere, come here, to me.
267B.12 1 /‘Comehere, come here, Willie,’ she said,/
34B.1 1 /COMEhere, come here, you freely feed,/
209J.10 3dear, but she was sorry!/‘Here comes a page frae Edinbro
237A.27 4 out with a loud shout,/‘Here comes Captain Ogilvie!’
15A.34 3 to dance in my room;/Forhere comes my son, Leesome
260B.7 2 alas! there’s nae remeid,/Here comes the day that I maun
266A.27 4 he sighd, and said, Ohon!/Here comes the day that I must
116A.25 3 /‘He shalbe deade thathere cometh in/Thys dore, whyle I
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here (cont.)
116A.59 1 /‘Here cometh no man in,’ sayd the
71.23 1 /‘I mourn nae for yourhere coming,/Nor for your staying
30.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/[SAIES, ‘Come here, cuzen Gawaine so gay,]/My
5A.62 1 /‘O stayhere, daughter, your bowr within,/
141A.30 3 canst it better sway;/Andhere defend thy self a while,/For
141A.12 4 of bold Robins men,/Andhere doth prisoner lie?
116A.30 4 fayr Alice,/‘I se we shallhere dy.’
257A.19 1 /‘What want yehere, Earl Patrick’s aunt?/What
248A.2 4 to stay,/But he will behere ere lang.’
68E.6 2 his saddle-lap/To kisshere ere they part,/And wi a little
25B.13 2 the wa,/Says, ‘Lye yehere, fair maid, till day.’
72C.26 1 /‘We lye nothere, father,’ they said,/‘For oxen,
72B.9 3 here for kye,/But we liehere for dear fond love,/An we’re
76E.10 2 woman,/You’r nae comehere for good;/You’r but some
76D.11 2 woman,/You’ve na comehere for gude,/You’re but a witch,
72A.8 2 dear father,/Nor yet liehere for kye,/But it’s for a little o
72B.9 2 owsen, father,/We lie nahere for kye,/But we lie here for
72A.7 2 dear sons,/Or lie yehere for kye?/Or what is it that ye
99[S.14] 2 stay at home,/Nor venturehere for me;/Else an Italian in our
72A.8 1 /‘We lie nothere for owsen, dear father,/Nor
72A.7 1 /‘O lye yehere for owsen, dear sons,/Or lie
72B.9 1 /‘We lie nahere for owsen, father,/We lie na
221D.14 2 he says,/‘Nor came Ihere for play;/But an I had ae
221K.19 2 he says,/‘Nor came Ihere for play,/But if I had a sight
221J.14 2young man?/Or cam yehere for play?/Or cam ye for our
221D.13 2 young man?/Or came youhere for play?/Or came you for a
221K.18 2 they said,/‘Or came yehere for play?/Or for a sight of
138A.19 2 you do seem to makehere;/For since we are come unto
221J.15 1 /‘I came nothere for sport,’ he said,/‘Neither
221D.14 1 /‘I came nothere for sport,’ he says,/‘Nor
221K.19 1 /‘I came nothere for sport,’ he says,/‘Nor
221K.18 1 /‘Now came yehere for sport?’ they said,/‘Or
221J.14 1 /‘O came yehere for sport, young man?/Or
221D.13 1 /’ it’s came youhere for sport, young man?/Or
142B.20 3 hundred and three I havehere for thee,/In silver and gold so
180A.28 2 time that I fought for you,/Here for to let you vnderstand,/I
37A.4 4 Elfland,/And I’m comehere for to visit thee./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
298A.6 3 blythe to see ye, Jamie,here,/For we maunna meet again.’
116A.92 2 Bell,/‘Myne offyce Ihere forsake;/Yf ye do by my
117A.270 1 /‘Hauehere foure hondred pounde,’ than
117A.277 1 /‘Hauehere foure hondred pounde,/Thou
305B.53 3 to lie,/For to fetch mehere frae amang my men/Even
39D.15 4 seven years’ end/The lasthere goes to hell;/And as I am ane
176A.7 3 name:/‘You shall bydehere, good English lord;/My
4A.9 1 /‘Seven king’s-daughtershere hae I slain,/And ye shall be
191C.2 2 Scroope, this may not be!/Here hangs a broad sword by my
131A.5 2 ‘I’m sure,/My arrows Ihere have let fly,/Where freely I
8C.26 3 not my youngest brotherhere,/He is my father’s pride.’
107A.83 3 thy ffather, hee werehere,/He shold not haue thee
91F.3 4 be Lord Darlington,/Andhere he winna come.’
178[H.13] 3 Andrew Watty he werehere;/He would charge me my
69A.3 4 We hae but ae sister,/Andhere her lying wi a knight.’
129A.57 2 /Cries, Father! father!here,/Here kneels your son, your
121A.64 1 /‘Here het ys merey to be,’ seyde
157G.34 1 if there be a Scotsmanhere,/He’ll come and drink wi
103B.48 3 to encroach on me?’/‘Ohere I am,’ the knight replied,/
304A.45 3 in his right hand;/Says,Here I am, a valiant man,/Fight
66A.11 1 /‘Ohere I am, the boy,’ says one,/
134A.20 1 /Here I defy thee to do me ill,/For
43F.10 3 in:/‘My love has beenhere, I do well understand,/And
162A.24 2 dredfull day!/the first fit here I fynde;/And youe wyll here
41A.42 1 /‘Ohere I grant a free pardon,/Well
81F.5 1 /‘Buthere I hae a little pen-knife,/Hings
187B.28 2 quo the good auld man;/‘Here I hae livd this threty yeirs
127A.25 2 would gladly know,/Whathere I have to pay;’/‘Ten shillings
155F.11 1/‘Yes, mother dear, I amhere,/I know I have staid very
129A.54 4 by the hand,/Quoth,Here I make my choice.
266A.16 4 may tarry in the fight,/Forhere I mean to tarry still.
243C.4 1 I kent that ere I camehere,/I neer had come to thee;/For
155B.11 3 bonny Sir Hew, an ye behere,/I pray thee speik to me.’
155C.12 3sweet Sir Hew, gif ye behere,/I pray ye to me speak.’
155C.13 3sweet Sir Hew, gif ye behere,/I pray ye to me speak.’
155C.14 3sweet Sir Hew, gif ye behere,/I pray ye to me speak.’
305A.70 8 whe’ere they be,/Andhere I render them to thee.’
95C.1 3 up thy hand a while!/Forhere I see my own dear father,/
188F.12 4 he cannot swim,/Andhere I see that I must die.’
252B.19 3 see not what I see;/Forhere I see the bonniest ship/That
233C.26 3must leave thee;/If longerhere I should appear,/Mill of Tifty
157F.16 3 of pounds fiftie;/‘Nowhere I stand,’ said Willie Wallace,/
47C.3 1 /‘Forhere I stand a courtier,/And a
204I.9 3 each ane I did see;/Buthere I swear, by the day I die,/I
158A.27 2 sayes,/‘Ffrench knight,here I tell itt thee;/For I will lay
152A.19 2 he would have beenhere;/I thought he would, but, tho
155F.8 3 Sir Hugh, if I fin youhere,/I will bate you for stayin so
203A.30 2 /But here I will ficht, andhere I will die.’
203A.30 2 you think I will fly?/But here I will ficht, and here I will

180A.27 2 time I fought for you,/Here I will tell you in this place;/I
148A.13 2 day that ever I camehere!/I wish I were in Plomton
110E.47 3carline and her bags werehere,/I wot she would get meat
46A.4 3 and a’ his men werehere, I would na stand in awe/To
116A.53 4 /That we may not comehere in.’
141A.9 4 saith Robin Hood,/‘Weehere in ambush stay,
15A.40 1 are nae gowdsmithshere in Fife,/Can make me sic a
15A.38 1 there nae gowdsmithshere in Fife,/Can make to you
37A.10 1 /‘But I have a loafhere in my lap,/Likewise a bottle
22.9 2 capoun crowe xal þat lyþ here in myn dysh.’
9E.17r 2 /For you shall not stayhere in Northumberland.’
109B.93 1 you with your maidenshere—/In number fair they are but
192A.20 2 allace, that I camehere!/In Scotland I’ve tint a braw
126A.5 2 /That ranges so boldlyhere?/In sooth, to be brief, thou
125A.4 2 bowmen,/Pray tarry youhere in this grove;/And see that
251A.27 3 open without dealy,/Orhere is a body at my back/Frae
147A.18 1 /‘Here is a brave show,’ said Robin
191A.4 2 Screw, that may not be!/Here is a broad sword by my side,/
252C.7 1 /‘Buthere is a coffer of the good red
116A.97 3 an<d dr>anke full well:/Here is a fytte [of] these wyght
83C.12 1 /‘Here is a gay gowd ring to her,/It’
83C.13 1 /‘Here is a gay manteil to her,/It’s
96B.5 1 /‘Here is a gift, a very rare gift,/
96B.19 1 /‘Here is a gift, and a very rare gift,/
96B.6 1 /‘Here is a gift, and a very rare gift,/
83B.3 1 /‘Here is a glove, a glove,’ he said,/
83B.8 1 /‘Here is a glove, a glove,’ he says,/
252A.22 1 /‘Here is a guid goud ring,/. . ./It
109B.89 1 /‘Here is a lane of two miles long;/
232E.3 1 /‘Here is a letter for you, madam,/
232E.3 2 a letter for you, madam,/Here is a letter for you, madam;/
232B.2 1 /‘Ohere is a letter to ye, madam,/Here
232B.2 2 is a letter to ye, madam,/Here is a letter to ye, madam;/The
232G.2 1 /‘Here is a letter to you, ladye,/
232G.2 2 is a letter to you, ladye,/Here is a letter to you, ladye;/The
232D.2 1 /‘Here is a letter to you,
232D.2 2 a letter to you, madam;/[Here is a letter to you, madam;]/
83C.11 1 /‘Here is a pair o gluves to her,/
112B.6 1 /‘Here is a purse of gold,’ she said,/
83B.4 1 /‘Here is a ring, a ring,’ he says,/‘It’
83B.9 1 /‘Here is a ring, a ring,’ he says,/‘It’
34A.7 1 /‘Here is a royal belt,’ she cried,/
34A.11 1 /‘Here is a royal brand,’ she said,/
34A.9 1 /‘Here is a royal ring,’ she said,/
99[R.7] 1 /‘Ohere is a shirt, little boy,/Her own
99[R.9] 1 /‘Ohere is a shirt, madam,/Your awn
99M.8 1 /‘Here is a shirt, O master dear,/Her
99E.2 1 /‘Here is a silken sark, fair lady,/
117A.61 4 wyne,’ sayde Robyn,/‘Forhere is a symple chere.
127A.36 3 sit in th’ highway side?’/‘Here is a Tinker that stands by,/
96D.12 2 of your trew-love,/Andhere is a token come down,/For
96D.12 1 /‘Here is a token of your trew-love,/
185A.62 3 three might be;/And yethere is a white-footed naigg;/I
117A.391 1 /‘Here is a wonder semely syght;/
117A.270 3 ye lent to me;/Andhere is also twenty marke/For
185A.17 3 on me,’ quo he,/‘Wherehere is but ae innocent fool,/And
109B.22 2 little boy, be to me true,/Here is five marks I will give
169B.13 4 graceless face,/No pardonhere is for you nor me.
140B.10 3 thy apparel for mine;/Here is forty shillings in good
187C.13 3 Jack and says,/. . . ./Here is Jack and Watt and Hobby
211A.15 4 not end this quarrel soon,/Here is my glove thou shalt fight
125A.28 1 /‘Ohere is my hand,’ the stranger
212C.2 3 to say to your Johnie?/Ohere is my hand, but anither has
211A.17 4 not end this quarrel soon,/Here is my hand thou shalt fight
142B.9 1 /‘Here is no dog a hanging,’ then
116A.149 3 wande cleueth in two:’/‘Here is none suche,’ sayd the
142B.9 3 we tell unto thee;/Buthere is one dead wil give us
136A.13 1 /‘Here is one of us for Will
5C.43 2 a bolster for yere head,/Here is sheets an comelie weids.’/
109B.30 4 I did thee promise,/Here is ten pounds I will give thee.
144A.14 1 /‘Ohere is the Bishop of Hereford,/
96G.24 1 /‘Here is the broach on my breast-
260B.17 2 said he, ære ill to bide;/Here is the day that I maun die;/O
117A.188 4 before Robyn,/‘Lo, sir,here is the mayster-herte.’
276A.7 4 morrow!’ quoth she./‘Here is the mony I promised thee.’
45A.32 4 thee Ile be nothing wrath;/Here is the pardon for him and
91B.18 1 /‘Here is the rings frae her fingers,/
91B.11 1 /‘Here is the rings frae my fingers,/
135A.7 3 /‘Come tell it soon to me;/Here is twenty pounds in good red
266A.30 3 hand that ye must die!’/‘Here is your chief,’ the Turk
299A.2 7 out the wine sae clearly;/‘Here is your health an mine,’ she
212C.2 1 /‘Ohere is your Johnie just by your
246A.10 3 hitherward to me;/Forhere it comes him Reedisdale,/
252A.33 1 /‘Here it is, a gay goud ring,/. . ./It
83E.11 1 /‘Andhere it is a gay manteel,/It’s a’
83E.6 1 /‘Andhere it is a gay manteel,/It’s a’
231F.6 3 was an angry man:/‘Seehere it is a good gray-hun,/We’ll
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here (cont.)
83E.7 1 /‘Andhere it is a holland smock,/her
83E.12 1 /‘Andhere it is a holland smock,/Your
91B.19 1 /‘Here it is her weeding-goun,/It is
91B.12 1 /‘Here it is my weeding-goun,/It is
91D.1 1 /‘HERE it is was sisters seven,/And
198B.9 2 /Said, Wha’s this lyinghere?/It surely is the Lord o
141A.37 4 to my master,/Sincehere it was not so.’
127A.24 2 I must away;/No longerhere I’le bide;/But I will go and
109A.81 4 a ladye of you thus,/Buthere I’le giue you another choice.
14[F.15] 2 out my penknife,/Andhere I’ll end my own sweet life.’
214L.6 3 yet I am not sorrow;/Forhere I’ll fecht ye, man for man,/
252B.7 2 comely dame,/No langerhere I’ll stay;/You know my time
268A.22 3 finds it winna do;/Andhere I’m come, as ye her know,/
4D.10 3 and speak with me,/Forhere I’ve drowned eight ladies
267B.32 3 joy’s returned to me,/Andhere i’ve gowd enough forbye,/
192E.17 4lost a gude grey steed,/Anhere I’ve lost a gude grey mare.’
72C.35 2 him hynde Henry:/‘Comehere, Janet, to me;/Will ye gie me
191C.16 1 /‘Here, Johnnie Armstrang, take
191A.23 1 /‘Here, Johnny Armstrong, take
216C.13 4love that ever I had/Washere jusr late yestreen.’
29.7 1 /‘Haue thouhere, King Arthure,/haue thou
129A.57 3 Father! father! here,/Here kneels your son, your Young
212E.8 3 /‘Had ye onie strangershere last nicht,/That drank till the
212B.10 1 /‘I had a quartererhere last night,/But he staid not to
212D.9 1 /‘O I had a strangerhere last night,/But he wos gane
212D.8 3 /‘O had you a strangerhere last night,/Or is he within
212B.9 1 /‘Had you a quartererhere last night,/Or staid he to the
212F.17 1 /‘I had nae strangerhere last night/That drank till the
212F.16 1 /‘O had ye a strangerhere last night,/Who drank till the
212C.9 1 /‘O I had a strangerhere late last night,/But he was
212C.8 1 /‘O had you any strangershere late last night?/Or were they
212C.8 3 /O had you any strangershere late last night?/We are now
226G.12 1 /‘You’re welcomehere, Leezie Lindsay,/The flower
120B.18 4 may say, when I am dead/Here lies bold Robin Hood.’
125A.37 1 /‘We livehere like squires, or lords of
53L.12 1 /‘O is thishere Lord Bateman’s castle,/And
5F.35 1 /‘O rest youhere, Lord Brangwill,’ she said,/
80.27 4 alacke, and woe is me,/Here lyes my sweete hart-roote!
189A.20 2 feiries five——/For I wathere makes a fu ill day——/And
275B.10 2 the ane unto the ither,/Here, man, tak ye my knife,/An
275A.8 2 the one unto the other,/‘Here, man, tak ye my knife;/Do
72C.37 2 him gay Gilbert:/‘Comehere, Margaret, to me;/Will ye gie
117A.446 2 Robyn,/‘That I was lasthere;/Me lyste a lytell for to shote/
147A.22 1 /‘The second oath that youhere must take,/All the days of
252B.34 1 /‘Come here, comehere, my daughter dear,/Ye see
252A.26 1 /‘Comehere, my daughter,/Ye see na
155M.3 3 in green all:/‘If you comehere, my fair pretty lad,/You shall
293D.14 7 free:/‘You’re welcomehere, my father dear,/And a’ your
273A.4 1 /‘Now stand youhere, my good lords all,/under this
116A.103 1 she sayd, ’That [ye behere],/My herte is out of wo:’/
229B.9 1 /‘Come here, comehere, my husband dear,/This day
266A.3 1 /‘What brought youhere, my lady gay,/So far awa
46B.2 1 /‘I’m walking here my lane,’ she says, æmang
81F.4 1 /‘Come here, comehere, my little foot-page,/This
268A.61 2 calld out to him,/Comehere, my lord, and dine;/There’s
252A.16 1 /‘Come here, comehere, my maries a’,/Ye see na
252B.19 1 /‘Come here, comehere, my maries a’,/Ye see not
216C.23 1 /‘Come here, comehere, my mither dear,/And read
267B.34 1 /‘Come here, comehere, my nurse,’ he says,/‘I’ll pay
221F.19 1 /‘Takehere my promise, maiden,/My
257B.48 1 /‘Ye’ll takehere my son, clerk John,/Learn
257B.49 1 /‘And ye’ll takehere my son, clerk John,/Learn
103A.5 2 her eldest son:/Comehere, my son, to me;/It fears me
103A.8 2 her youngest son:/Comehere, my son, to me;/It fears me
116A.32 1 /‘Hauehere my treasure,’ sayde William,/
299[D.2] 3 clearly,—/‘Ye’r welcomehere, my trooper lad,/Ye’r
251A.30 1 /‘Ye’re welcomehere, my uncle dear,/Ye’re
127A.26 1 /‘Or elce takehere my working-bag,/And my
68B.2 1 /‘Ye’re welcomehere, my Young Redin,/For coal
178[H.2] 1 /‘There is a hallhere near by,/Well built with lime
179A.9 2 /They sayd some captainshere needs must be:/Then they
13B.5 8 tul they doun fa,/Forhere nevir mair maun I bee O.’
145C.22 2 aloud cried she,/Ishere no lord, nor yet knight,/That
52A.8 2 Jeanie,/Thou was nahere nor born;/I wish my pretty
43F.12 4 awake, master,/She’shere now, and soon will be gone.’
103C.16 2 /Na bouer-woman ishere;/O wha will be my bouer-
117A.144 2 /All that nowe behere;/Of Litell Johnn, that was the
117A.365 3 well more;/Coude he nothere of Robyn Hode,/In what
117A.345 4 oure kinge/I wolde faynehere of the.
46B.5 3 father and his men werehere, of them I’d stand na awe,/
116A.104 1 /‘Here of to speke,’ sayd Ad<am]
115A.4 6 seyde gode Robyn,/‘Here of we xul haue on.’
53D.27 1 /‘Yer daughter camehere on high horse-back,/She sal
213A.10 2 she says,/‘For he pasthere on Monday;/If the steed be
125A.13 2 it is lusty and tough,/Nowhere on the bridge we will play;/
186A.11 4 bauld Bacleuch/Is keeperhere on the Scottish side?

146A.24 2 Katherine cried,/‘I beg ithere on your Grace,/To pardon his
80.10 2 /Any of thy felloweshere?/Or is any of thy good
65H.31 3 I see;/I see them cominghere, or lang/Will mend the fire
253A.23 4 our Scottish queen,/Comehere our wedding for to see.’
141A.35 4 in the scabbord rest,/Forhere our work is done.’
2E.2 2 horn blaw;/I wish him [here] owns it and a’.’
90C.7 1 /‘Ye’ll tarry here, perfidious maid,/For by my
157A.10 2 /He said, Good-ben behere! quoth he:/An English
304A.48 2 /This day I left youhere;/Remember ye yon lady gay/
103B.48 1 /‘Wha’shere sae bauld,’ the youth replied,/
280E.10 4found in fault/For rappinghere sae boldly.
110G.18 3 If my auld mither werehere,/Sae finely’s she wad you pu.
229A.9 2 Lillie,/That ye comehere sae hastilie?/And how’s a’
280B.10 4 be foun in fa/For knockinhere sae loudly.
64F.27 4 you a’/That woud beenhere sae soon.’
110E.40 3carline my mother werehere,/Sae weel’s she would your
110C.22 3 my auld mither she washere,/Sae weill as she wad ye pu.
110F.42 3mither, the carlin, werehere,/Sae well’s she would you
93A.4 2 gin ye winna pay me,/Ihere sall mak a vow,/Before that
69C.9 3 in:/‘Come here, comehere, see what I see!/We hae only
149A.16 1 /But not a manhere shall taste my March beer,/
117A.313 4 of Notyngham,/Ryghthere shalt thou be.
86B.5 3 sister by the hand;/Said,Here she is, my sister Maisry,/Wi
105.12 3 alive, she is not dead;/Here she standeth by thy side,/
69G.11 4 We hae but ae sister,/Andhere she’s lying wi a knight.
69G.3 4 We hae but ae sister,/Andhere she’s lying wi a knight.’
226G.6 1 /‘You’re welcomehere, Sir Donald,/And your fair
226C.17 3auld dey:/‘Ye’re welcomehere, Sir Donald,/You and your
229B.11 2 Crawford,/That ye comehere so hastilie?’/‘Bad news, bad
82.2 2 knight,/What keeps youhere so late?/Gin ye kent what
14D.17 1 three brethren they werehere,/Such questions as these thou
205A.10 3 /That you sae cowardlyhere suld prove,/An yet come of a
200F.4 1 /‘Here, tak frae me this gay
278A.6 2 to his hall-gate;/Says he,Here, take in an old Sussex chap’s
238I.4 1 /‘Here take this letter, Glenlogie,’
141A.30 1 /‘Here, Will,here, take thou this same,/Thou
188C.24 1 well I kent, ere I camehere,/That Annan water woud
129A.7 3 to welcome my nephewhere,/That hath paid me two for
14C.15 1 brothers, altho they werehere,/That I durstna put you in
2D.2 2 /And the bonny laddiehere that I luve best!
216C.21 4 my mither’s malison,/It’shere that I maun drown.’
90A.8 4 Lillie Flower,/For it’shere that ye maun ly.’
116A.117 1 Lorde, we beseche youhere,/That ye wyll graunte vs
116A.106 1 /‘[Hauehere the] best, Alyce my wyfe,
90C.11 1 /‘I winna bringhere the bread, fair maid,/Nor yet
90C.10 1 /‘Ye will bringhere the bread, Henry,/And I will
119A.1 4 mery in feyre foreste/Tohere þe foulys song:
265A.12 1 /‘Takehere the keys, Janet,’ he says,/
117A.319 3 knight,/Thou kepesthere the kynges enemys,/Agaynst
229B.5 2 gotna him my lane,/Showhere the man that helpëd me;/And
33F.3 3 /For the wooers will behere the night,/And your body
33E.4 3 clean,/For they are to behere the night/That should hae
33C.4 3 clean;/The wooers will behere the night/That suld been here
188A.19 5 /And a’ Liddesdale werehere the night,/The morn’s the
187B.18 3 /For if a’ Liddisdale werehere the night,/The morn’s the
229A.5 4 son my lane,/Bring mehere the one that helpet me.]
196A.19 1 /‘Takehere the rings from my white
225G.6 4 o heroes bauld,/An I amhere the same, ladie.
196C.18 4 /That ye burndhere the streen.
191E.11 1 /‘And, brother James, takehere the sword/That’s pointed wi
8A.13 4 life, or thy lady bright,/Orhere the tane of us shall die.’
43F.15 3 wak’d me when she washere,/The wager then had been
116A.66 2 broder, the keys haue wehere;/[The] worste porter to mery
99A.30 2 cried;/‘Bring your Italianhere;/Then if he fall beneath my
229B.9 3 ye see not what I see;/Forhere there comes her Lady
198A.9 3 from Driminere;/Says,Here there lies a proud Seton;/
121A.71 2 /‘Y thanke God that ye behere;/Thereffore schall ye leffe
117A.121 1 /‘Hauehere thi golde, sir abbot,’ saide
251A.19 1 /‘Ye’ll takehere this braid letter,/Seald wi his
109B.78 3 me;/And if thou slay mehere this day,/In Scotland worse
15A.21 2 I had but a gude midwife,/Here this day to save my life,
83D.10 1 /‘Ye’ll takhere this green manteel,/It’s a’
83D.6 1 /‘Ye’ll tak here this green manteel,/It’s lined
109A.14 3 can bee,/And giue himhere this letter ffaire,/And on
175A.12 2 gentleman;/Bring himhere this letter from mee,/And
199A.8 1 /‘Gif my gude lord warhere this night,/As he is with King
255A.3 3 /Or says he that he will behere this night?/O dear, but he
187C.14 3/For if a’ Liddisdale werehere this night,/The morn is the
255A.4 3 /He says that he will behere this night to thee,/And
5F.54 2 lands sae free/I had herhere this night wi me.’
5F.56 2 sae free,/For ye have herhere this night wi thee.’
83D.7 1 /‘Ye’ll tak here this sark o silk,/Her ain hand
83D.11 1 /‘Ye’ll takhere this sark of silk,/Your ain
99H.7 1 /‘Takehere this shirt of silk, lady,/Your
99H.8 1 /‘Takehere this shirt of silk, lady,/Your
187C.22 2ald man,/‘For I have livedhere this thirty years and three,/. .
267A.24 1 /Said, Haue thouhere, thou heire of Linne,/Forty
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here (cont.)
88D.34 3 o’t to his breast,/Saying,Here three sauls [’s] gaun to
127A.23 2 hee,/When that I had himhere,/Th’ one of us should have
213A.18 3 brechan,/And, if you stayhere till I die,/You’ll get my trews
72A.16 3 ain twa sons ill no behere/Till the hallow days o Yule.’
221K.24 3 born,/Come neverhere to court your brides,/For fear
133A.24 2 Hood then,/‘That I comehere to crave;/But to beg the lives
270A.26 1 /‘Get dancershere to dance,’ she said,/‘And
173A.14 4 and mother/That I camhere to dee.
173D.20 4 father ken/That I camehere to die!
173K.7 4 wee bairn/That I camehere to die.
173C.11 4 babe/That I comehere to die.’
142B.8 1 /‘O what ishere to do?’ then said Little John,/
136A.20 2 said,/‘What hast thouhere to do?/Except that you will
221B.10 3 here to flee?/Or cam youhere to drink good wine,/And be
214C.9 3 clear, O;/Nor I came nothere to eat in my words,/For I’m
214C.8 3 so clear, O?/Or come youhere to eat in your words,/That
96C.37 1 /‘I came nothere to fair Scotland/To ly amang
96C.36 1 /‘I came nothere to fair Scotland/To lye
96G.46 1 /‘I camnahere to fair Scotland/To lye amo
96G.48 1 /‘I came nothere to fair Scotland/To mix
96C.37 3 the dead;/But I camehere to fair Scotland/To wear the
96C.36 3 the meal;/But I camehere to fair Scotland/To wear the
221F.15 1 /‘I came nahere to feght,’ he said,/‘But for
221G.17 1 /‘I came nothere to fight,’ he said,/‘But for
211A.29 4 on;/Bully, I’m comehere to fight with thee.’
221B.10 2 to fight?/Or came youhere to flee?/Or cam you here to
116A.119 3 men haue told of to me?/Here to God I make a vowe,/Ye
90C.28 1 /‘Nae boy comeshere to guid greenwood/But pays
214C.9 1 /‘I came nothere to hawk or hound,/Nor to
214C.8 1 /‘Come youhere to hawk or hound,/Or drink
214I.6 1 /‘I came naehere to hunt nor hawk,/As I hae
214I.5 1 /‘O came yehere to hunt or hawk,/As ye had
144B.3 2 /‘That makes so boldlyhere/To kill the king’s poor small
87D.2 2 /I dinna ken what it ishere,/To like your wife better than
250B.6 3 am resolved to pirate youhere,/To maintain my two
252B.35 4 dear,/Come here, comehere, to me.
32.7 6 steed,/An you bring himhere to me.’
32.11 6 /An ye bring themhere to me.’
99I.18 4 court,/Ye may bring himhere to me.’
73B.15 2 Willie,/You’re welcomehere to me:’/‘I’m na welcome to
158C.15 4 to fell,/Ye’ll bring them here to me;/And gin they be a true-
81G.5 2 said,/‘You’re welcomehere to me;/Lang hae I loed your
233C.6 2 her to the door;/‘Comehere to me, my Annie:/Did eer
155F.2 2 the fairest boy,/Comehere to me, Sir Hugh;/‘No! I will
269D.6 3 paid meat and fee:/‘Bringhere to me that bonny boy,/And
73B.15 1 /‘You’re welcomehere to me, Willie,/You’re
45A.30 2 /Ile make thee bishopphere to mee.’/‘Noe, Sir,’ quoth the
33A.5 3 /For the wooers are to behere to nighte,/And your body’s
123B.35 4 the curtal frier,/‘Comeshere to prate with me?’
179A.37 2 /As many as are persenthere,/To pray for [the] singer of
116A.167 2 quene];/Me longeth sorehere to se;/She shall be my chefe
305B.9 3 of Scotland hath sent mehere,/To see whom on you hold
305B.22 3 of Scotland hath sent mehere,/To see whom on you hold
212B.3 4 my heart,/And I but comehere to see ye.’
136A.11 2 bold outlaw,/Our valourhere to try,/And we will make you
214I.6 3 before O;/But I camehere to wiel my brand,/Upo the
214I.5 3 before O?/Or came yehere to wiel your brand,/Upo the
236E.4 3 silk and the scarlet,/Andhere to you I’ll make a vow/Ye’se
155[T.3] 2 door and said,/He is nothere to-day;/He is with the little
157[I.3] 3 /Now since we are methere togither on the plain,/Some
109C.47 1 /‘O meet mehere tomorrow,’ he said;/‘As thou
116A.5 2 that of myrthes loueth tohere:/Two of them were single
116A.123 1 weapons as we hauehere,/Tyll we be out of your
53N.17 2 he says,/‘And bring herhere unto me;/Altho I have no
305A.59 2 refuse to do that,/I freelyhere upgive with thee,/There will
78D.3 3 to speak:/‘Why sit yehere upon my grave,/And will not
48.16 4 smocke shall not be lefthere vpon.’
152A.20 4 thou shalt well see/Thathere was Robin Hood.
43F.14 3 shook,/And told you thathere was the beautiful dame,/But
103B.23 1 /‘Lohere we are, twa banishd knights,/
188C.15 4stay a little, Johnny Ha,/Here we can neither fecht nor flee.
20[Q.9] 1 /‘Here we go to the heavens so
116A.61 1 /[Lohere] we haue got the kynges
292A.19 4 our cold hands,/Whilsthere we lye side by side.
126A.21 3 let our quarrel fall;/Forhere we may thresh our bones into
116A.50 2 men,/‘Tary we no longerhere;/We shall hym borowe, by
141A.36 1 thought when I camehere,/When I came to this place,/
154A.56 2 /Was left as vice-royhere,/Who like a potent emperor,/
257A.19 2 aunt?/What want yehere wi me?’/‘I want Earl Patrick’
264A.9 2 son, Willie,/That ye seehere wi me,/And hae him down to
270A.26 4 son, Florentine,/Comehere wi me to stay.’
83F.7 2 gae to the ha,/Bid hir cumhere wi speid;/If ye refuse my
228A.9 4 sair heart/To see me lienhere wi you, my Willie.’
141A.30 1 /‘Here, Will, here, take thou this
99B.6 3 /Is there never a bony boyhere/Will rin my errand soon?
134A.83 3 I have a good pike-staffhere/Will ripe them out full clean.’

267B.12 1 /‘Come here, comehere, Willie,’ she said,/‘And rest
149A.21 4 /But tarry and dwellhere with me.
143A.18 2 he said,/‘Which I havehere with me?’/‘Why, I am an old
288B.11 2 a king of a crown,/Buthere, with my navy, on board I
53L.12 2 castle,/And is his lordshiphere within?’/‘O yes, O yes,’ cries
93[Y.6] 2 is the lady/that dwellshere within?’/‘She’s up the stair
93[Y.5] 2 are a’ the men/that dwellhere within?’/‘They’re at the . . . .
93[Y.4] 2 a’ the women/that dwellhere within?’/‘They’re at the well
25B.16 1 /‘Fair maid, ye camehere without a convoy,/But ye
274A.18 3 see?/How came this coathere,/Without the leave o me?’/‘A
274A.2 3 see?/How came this horsehere,/Without the leave o me?’/‘A
274A.22 3 see?/How came this manhere,/Without the leave o me?’/‘A
274A.10 3 /How came this swordhere,/Without the leave o me?’/‘A
274A.14 3 I see?/How came this wighere,/Without the leave o me?’/‘A
274A.6 3 /How came these bootshere,/Without the leave o me?’/
274B.2 3 do these three horseshere,/without the leave of me?’
274B.6 3 do these three swords dohere,/without the leave of me?’
274B.10 3 do these three cloaks dohere,/without the leave of me?’
274B.14 3 three pair of boots dohere,/without the leave of me?’
274B.18 3 three pair of breeches dohere,/without the leave of me?’
274B.22 3 do these three hats dohere,/without the leave of me?’
216B.13 2 in this nicht, Willie,/Norhere ye canna be;/For I’ve nae
14C.14 1 if my three brothers werehere,/Ye durstna put me in such a
14B.14 1 three brethren had beenhere,/Ye had nae slain my sisters
4A.13 1 seven king’s-daughtershere ye hae slain,/Lye ye here, a
76E.16 2 awa, ye ill woman,/Forhere ye shanno win in;/Gae drown
33C.4 4 the night/That suld beenhere yestreen.’
33E.4 4 /That should hae beenhere yestreen.’
239A.13 4 Jeanie, that she’s naehere yet?
217M.32 2 he said,/‘Nae langerhere ye’ll stay;/This night ye’se
214L.6 1 /‘Nowhere ye’re nine, an I’m but ane,/
34B.1 1 /COME here, comehere, you freely feed,/An lay your
153A.23 2 now,/Which, reader,here you have;/To this very day,
14[F.11] 1 my two brothers had beenhere,/You would not have killed
209J.21 3 he spake bonny!/‘Comehere, young Gight, confess your
209J.22 1 /‘Comehere, young Gight, confess your
214J.7 3 marrow;/Ye’r welcomehere, young man,’ they said,/‘For
221B.10 1 /‘O came youhere, young man, to fight?/Or
153A.10 1 he to his archers, Tarryhere;/Your bows make ready all,/
116A.92 1 /‘Hauehere your keys,’ sayd Adam Bell,/
253A.24 4 first love,/Comehere your wedding for to see.’
66A.7 3 Lord Ingram he will behere,/Your wedding must be done.
121A.8 1 /‘Here ys forty shillings,’ seyde

hereafter [3], Hereafter [1] (4)
126A.37 1 /‘And everhereafter, as long as I live,/We
109C.17 2 ’She is mine own,/As allhereafter shall understand;/Lord
109C.23 2you are his own,/As allhereafter shall understand;/Lord
126A.22 2 of merry Sherwood/Hereafter thou shalt be free:’/

Hereat (2)
272A.6 1 /Hereat this young man sadly
134A.28 3 buy both wine and ale;/Hereat thy friends will crack full

Hereford (6)
145A.23 1 /‘Come hither, Bishopp ofHereford,’ quoth Queene
144A.14 1 /‘O here is the Bishop ofHereford,/And no pardon we
144A.5 3 /And, when the Bishop ofHereford came by,/They about
144A.3 3 fat deer;/The Bishop ofHereford is to dine with me to-
144A.2 3 tree,/The Bishop ofHereford was to come by,/With
144A.1 3 he servd the Bishop ofHereford,/When he robbed him

Herefordshire (1)
145C.23 1 to the bold Bishop ofHerefordshire/Most mildly spoke

Herefordshire (1)
145B.26 1 to me, thou Bishop ofHerefordshire’——/For a noble

heress (1)
226A.2 3 was she;/Said, Were Iheress to a kingdom,/Along with

Here’s [43], here’s [14] (57)
5C.43 1 /‘Here’s a bolster for yere head,/
222A.23 1 /‘Andhere’s a chain of good red gowd,/
208I.15 3 /My head I will give thee;/Here’s a coat of velvet on my
234A.3 4 an lat us come in!/Forhere’s a commission come frae
173A.13 1 /‘Here’s a health to the jolly
173A.14 1 /‘Here’s a health to the jolly
173D.19 1 /‘Here’s a health to the marineres,/
173D.20 1 /‘Here’s a health to the sailors,/
221C.9 3 wine,/Sh filld it to the ee:/‘Here’s a health to you, Lord
221C.10 3 /She filld it to the brim:/‘Here’s a health to you, Lord
151A.22 4 man shall have his can;/Here’s a health unto the king.’
10P.13 2 /In again she quickly ran:/‘Here’s a lady or a swan in our
232F.2 1 /‘Here’s a letter for ye, madame,/
232F.2 2 a letter for ye, madame,/Here’s a letter for ye, madame;/
222A.26 1 /‘Ohere’s a letter I have brought,/
232A.3 1 /‘Here’s a letter to you, madame,/
232A.3 2 a letter to you, madame,/Here’s a letter to you, madame;/
254A.11 1 /‘Here’s a letter, William,’ he says,/
208I.17 1 /‘Here’s a purse of fifty sterling
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Here’s (cont.)
99A.12 1 /‘Ohere’s a sark o silk, lady,/Your
99J.4 1 /Says,Here’s a silken shift, ladye,/Your
91A.4 1 /‘If here’s been the knight, mother,/
91A.3 3 /for fear they broken be;/Here’s been the Knight of
142B.6 4 came behind;/Says John,Here’s brave company!
10B.18 2 father, draw your dam,/Here’s either a mermaid or a swan.
157E.9 1 /‘Here’s fifteen shillings,’ one of
123B.32 1 /‘Here’s for every man of thine a
145C.25 3 said Robin Hood, Nowhere’s for the game,/And to bear
208B.4 1 /‘Thenhere’s for thee, my lady fair,/. . . ./
99G.7 3 a weel spoke man was he:/Here’s four and twenty o my braw
145B.41 4 to thee,’ he says,/‘Here’s half thy gold again.’
144A.20 1 /‘Here’s money enough, master,’
129A.36 3 /‘Thy frowns I scorn; lo!here’s my gage,/And thus I thee
126A.27 3 think well thou art,/Thenhere’s my hand, my name’s
270A.26 3 minstrells for to play;/Forhere’s my young son, Florentine,/
208I.17 3 /Pray give it to the poor;/Here’s one of forty-five beside/
157E.9 2 one of them said,/‘Here’s other fifteen I’ll gie to
53N.41 1 /‘Here’s ring for you, master,’ he
192D.17 3 your carping let me be;/Here’s ten pounds for your auld
184A.12 1 /‘Here’s the boniest horse in a’
253A.29 3 in coach sae free;/Forhere’s the flower into my bower/I
187B.17 3 my billie,’ quo he;/‘For here’s the Laird’s Jock, the Laird’
192C.17 3cause to curse or swear;/Here’s thirty guineas for your
211A.2 3 here’s to thee;/Andhere’s to our two sons at home,/
211A.2 2 said, ‘Brother Bewick,here’s to thee;/And here’s to our
110G.34 2 /. . . a cup o wine,/Quoth,Here’s to thee and me!/If ye mak
83D.3 1 /‘Here’s to thee, my bonnie wee
110K.12 3 wrapped it in a glove:/‘ Here’s to thee, my dearest dear,/
173B.16 1 /‘Here’s to you all, travellers,/That
173B.15 5 /‘Here’s to you all, travellers,/Who
273A.30 1 /‘Here’s twenty [good] groats,’ said
273A.19 1 /‘Here’s twenty good groats,’ then
157B.11 3 Scotsman as weel as thee;/Here’s twenty shillings of English
81C.29 1 /‘Here’s two good swords,’ Lord
81J.23 1 /‘Here’s two swords,’ Barnabas
298A.7 3 the wine sae clear;/Says,Here’s your health and mine,
298A.8 3 him kisses five;/Says,Here’s your health and mine,

herken (1)
117A.282 2 lysten, gentil men,/Andherken what I shall say,/How the

Herkens (1)
121A.2 1 /Herkens, god yemen,/Comley,

herkyn (1)
117A.317 2 lysten, gentylmen,/Andherkyn to your songe;/Howe the

Hermitage (1)
190A.27 3 Lee;/As ye cum down theHermitage Slack,/Warn doughty

Herod (2)
55.10 1 /‘If this be true,’ KingHerod said,/‘As thou tellest unto
55.8 4 /And where KingHerod were.

Herod’s (1)
55.8 3 it did appear,/Into KingHerod’s chamber,/And where

heroes (1)
225G.6 3 ladie;/He led a band oheroes bauld,/An I am here the

Her-of [1], herof [1] (2)
115A.9 6 þe, war þe, Gandeleyn,/Her-of þu xalt han summe.
116A.63 2 in,’ sayd Adam Bell,/‘[T>herof we are full fayne;/[But]

Herowdes (5)
22.3 2 halle:/‘I forsak þe, kyng Herowdes, and þi werkes alle.
22.4 1 /‘I forsak þe, kyng Herowdes, and þi werkes alle;/þer
22.5 2 mete or drynk in kyngHerowdes halle!’
22.1 1 was a clerk in kyng Herowdes halle,/And seruyd him
22.6 3 mete ne drynk in kyng Herowdes halle;/þer is a chyld in

herowed (1)
116A.63 3 /[But] Cryst knoweth thatherowed hell,/[H>ow we shall

Herries (2)
243C.1 3 John?/Or are ye JamesHerries, my first true-love,/Come
243C.2 3 John;/But I’m JamesHerries, your first true-love,/

herry [2], Herry [1] (3)
186A.23 3 and hie?’/‘We gang toherry  a corbie’s nest,/That wons
193B.2 2 fare Liddesdale,/Theyherry  Redesdale far and near;/The
162A.22 4 he says,/’To KyngHerry  the Fourth for sham.

herryed (1)
82.7 7 /A gentleman my nestherryed,/An ga me to his lady.

hers (1)
261A.14 2 a better place/Than everhers will be,/And ere ye’re cauld

hersed (1)
290D.15 4 lassie she sat an sang,/Anhersed the auld wife that brocht

hersel (31)
236F.6 4 she’ll brush up your bootshersel.’
221C.3 3 has telld the bonnie lasshersel,/An has her favour win.

hersel (cont.)
221H.3 3 /And he has told the lasshersel,/And her kind favour has
209H.15 1 /But out it spak the ladyhersel,/And vow, but she spak
53F.25 1 /It’s up and spak the bridehersel,/As she sat by the gude
212A.5 3 /She promised to comehersel,/But she sent three men to
53M.25 3 /Dame Essels whisperd tohersel,/‘Father, ye’ve made a lie.’
158C.7 1 /It’s out it spak the Queenhersel: I have a shepherd’s sin/
53C.21 1 /She dressdhersel i the red scarlet,/Her marys
91B.2 3 high degree;/She pleasdhersel in Levieston,/They wear a
99J.1 1 /O word is to the queenhersel,/In parlour whare she sat,/
53M.26 1 /She dressdhersel in robes o green,/Her maids
97B.15 1 /She dressdhersel in the royal red,/Love
275B.8 3 aye the auld wife said tohersel,/May the deil slip down wi
17G.24 2 got frae the bonnie bridehersel O.
17G.20 2 get frae the bonnie bridehersel O.’
76B.8 1 is thou the Queenhersel,/Or ane o her maries three?/
49E.18 1 /She turndhersel right round about,/And her
217N.11 1 /O she has turndhersel round about,/And she
110[M.13] 1 /She gade to our kinghersel,/She fell low down upon
173H.17 1 /‘But wae be to the Queenhersel,/She micht hae pardond
33E.6 1 /She rubbithersel, she scrubbit hersel,/Wi the
178D.11 3 nae bee;/And I will burnhersel therein,/Bot and her babies
221H.5 3 /But he ner told the lasshersel,/Till on her wedding-day.
110G.8 3 sae ready as the queenhersel/To let Jo Janet in!
73F.13 3 was sae ready as Anniehersel/To let the ladie in.
73E.17 3 was sae ready as Anniehersel/To open and let him in.
110C.13 1 out bespak the queenhersel,/Wha sat by the king’s
173H.5 1 /But in and cam the queenhersel,/Wi gowd plait on her hair:/
33E.6 1 rubbit hersel, she scrubbithersel,/Wi the side of a rustit pan,
275A.7 3 thought the goodwife tohersel,/Yet neer a word she spake.

herself [18], Herself [2] (20)
243A.9 4 comeing home,/And keptherself a maid.
209I.16 1 /Out it speaks Gight’s ladyherself,/And vow, but she spake
73C.14 1 /Then Annie gotherself attired,/In all things very
43F.9 3 where he lay;/Then hidherself close in the besom of the
120B.4 3 so ready as his cousinherself/For to let bold Robin in.
156F.23 3 /The Queen she turnedherself in bed,/And cryed that she
73D.11 1 /She cloathedherself in gallant attyre,/And her
225D.2 1 gae her nae time to dressherself/Like a lady that was to be
12[S.6] 3 man?’/‘A halter to hangherself; make,’ etc.
155N.7 1 /She satherself on a golden chair,/Him on
209F.17 2the bonnie dapple grey,/Herself on the wee poney,/And
84B.11 1 /She turndherself round about,/And she spy’
235J.5 1 /She has turnedherself round about,/And she was
217F.11 3 ye got a man?/She turnedherself saucy round about,/Says,
156[G.8] 3 so ready as the queeneherself/To open and let them in.
155J.11 3 be so ready as the old Jewherself/To rise and let her in!
209C.14 2 on a milk-white steed,/Herself upon another;/The thrush
73G.26 2 was full of gentlemen,/Anherself was dead;/But I will on to
129A.47 3 brought the princess toherself,/Who was faln in a
112C.10 3 about, sir,/She slipdherself within the gate,/And she

her-selfe [1], herselfe [1] (2)
29.34 4 the mantle,/and makethher-selfe cleane!’
26.9 2 the prime,/She was deadherselfe ere euen-song time.

hersell (57)
39D.14 4 there,/And took me tohersell.
157G.15 4 /They kend it was naehersell.
236A.6 4 /Draw aff your bootshersell.’
236E.9 6 /And draw your bootshersell.’
221D.1 2 into yon bank,/She liveshersell alone,/Her name is
64F.29 1 out it speaks the bridehersell,/And a sorry heart had she:/
182[A2.4] 3 she’s away to the kinghersell,/And adieu to Scotland for
89A.10 1 /Then up it got the Queenhersell,/And fell low down on her
221A.3 3 kin,/And has teld the lasshersell,/And her consent has win.
39C.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/SHE’S prickt hersell and prind hersell,/By the
39I.22 1 /She prinkdhersell and prinnd hersell,/By the
110F.12 1/She sat there and dresthersell,/And sat upon a stone;/
110F.12 3 /There she sat to resthersell,/And see how he’d come
110F.47 3 out it spake our bridehersell,/And she spake never blate.
39G.48 3 loots her low, an sainshersell,/And she was busy then.
110F.16 3 will gang to the queenhersell,/And tell her this frae me.
270A.2 1 /As thus she did amusehersell,/Below a green aik tree,/
217D.16 3 had na a word to say forhersell/But, ‘Kind sir, I hae a man
39C.1 1 prickt hersell and prindhersell,/By the ae light o the
39I.22 1 prinkd hersell and prinndhersell,/By the ae light of the
76F.5 1 whether are ye the Queenhersell?/For so ye weel micht bee,/
277E.2 2 wi her cummers and fillhersell fu.
52A.11 4 /And she woundedhersell fu sair.
101C.6 1 /She rowedhersell in a robe o silk,/To loup
99F.2 3 word has to the queenhersell,/In the chamber where she
44.10 1 /She turndhersell into a hare,/To rin upon
44.13 1 /She turndhersell into a ship,/To sail out
44.8 1 /She turndhersell into an eel,/To swim into
97C.18 1 /She dressdhersell into the red,/Brown Robyn
76B.9 1 /‘O I am not the Queenhersell,/Nor ane o her maries
64F.31 1 out it spake the bridehersell:/O na, this maunna be;/For
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hersell (cont.)
20F.14 1 /She threwhersell oer the castle-wa,/There I
217M.27 3 she spake, but thought wihersell,/‘Perhaps to ane as gude as
217E.16 1 /She turnedhersell right round about,/She
290A.4 2 stair,/And she’s lookedhersell round near by,/And there
244C.17 1out and spak the queenhersell,/Saying, Jamie O’Lee,
215F.6 1 /Out it spake the bridehersell,/Says, What makes all this
215E.13 1 out it speaks the bridehersell,/Says, What means a’ this
173C.6 2 queen hersell,/The queenhersell so free:/‘O mary Myle,
270A.31 1 sichin said the queenhersell,/‘That thing’s too high for
44.12 3 a’ the ways she turndhersell,/The blacksmith was her
173C.6 1 and came the queenhersell,/The queen hersell so free:/
97C.7 3 ere it was ten,/She hadhersell there right and ready/To
221D.3 3 /But still he askd the lasshersell,/Till he had her true love
221K.4 3 /But he never told the ladyhersell/Till he set the wedding-
221C.5 3 neer telld the bonnie lasshersell/Till on her waddin-een.
221J.5 3 /But he never askd the lasshersell,/Till on her wedding-day.
81G.4 3 was so ready as the ladyhersell/To let Wee Messgrove in.
68F.2 3 was sae ready as the ladyhersell/To open and let him in.
73C.7 3 /So ready was Fair Anniehersell/To open and let him in.
87C.9 3 ready was Mary Florencehersell/To open and let him in.
258A.10 3 to take the air;/She threwhersell upon the stream,/Against
209J.28 1 out it speaks the ladyhersell,/Vow, but she was sorry!/
173E.7 5 /Ben it came the queenhersell,/Was a’ gowd to the chin:/
173E.6 1 /Ben it came the queenhersell,/Was a’ gowd to the hair;/
173L.1 1 and cam the queenhersell,/Wi the goud links in her
209J.33 1 /Out it speaks the ladyhersell,/‘Ye need neer wish my

hert (10)
19A.4 2 pierced your lady to dahert.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
155B.12 3 pen-knife sticks in myhert,/A word I dounae speik.
83C.17 3 Merrie, merrie may myhert be,/I see my mither cumand.
73F.7 4 may,/For she hes myhert for aye.’
19A.8 2 meicht ha made a sickhert hale./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
19A.13 2 meicht ha made a sickhert hale.
119A.5 1 /‘Pluk vp þi hert, my dere mayster,’/Litull
119A.6 2 Robyn,/‘And does myhert mych woo;/þat I may not no
19A.6 2 pipes ta play,/Bit sair hishert wi d’ol an wae.
19A.11 2 pipes to play,/Bit sair hishert wi d’ol an wae.

herte [6], hertë [1], herte [1] (8)
115A.11 3 /‘Eueryche at oþeris herte,’/Seyde Wrennok ageyn.
116A.101 4 <n thre],/Full wo inherte and mynde.
116A.84 4 /And made many anhertë colde.
115A.5 4 /Þe fattest der of alle/Þe herte he clef a to.
115A.15 4 þrow his grene certyl,/Hisherte he clef on too.
116A.103 2 ’That [ye be here],/Myherte is out of wo:’/‘Dame,’ he
23.6 1 stille, leve soster, thinherte the tobreke!/Wiste min
116A.100 4 what him befell]/Myherte were out of payne.

hertës (1)
117A.215 3 of ewe,/And loke yourhertës be seker and sad,/Your

Hertford’s (2)
110[M.43] 3 and the tither,/The Earl ofHertford’s  ae daughter/And the
110[M.44] 1 /‘An this be the Earl ofHertford’s  ae daughter,/As I trust

hertis (1)
119A.33 3 away;/Pluk vp your hertis, and leve þis mone,/And

herts (1)
155B.5 3 out and cam the bonnyherts bluid;/Thair was nae life left

her’s [3], Her’s [2] (5)
200H.3 4 the sarvants did-a reply,/‘Her’s away wi the gipsy laddie.’
200H.2 4 the sarvants did-a reply,/’Her’s away wi the gipsy laddie.’ O
252E.5 5 the sea,/And the master oher’s the bonniest boy/That ever
252E.11 1 /‘And the master oher’s the bonniest boy/That my
110E.56 2unto the stock,/And sheher’s to the stane,/And cauld and

hes [26], Hes [3] (29)
121A.18 2 Roben meyt get het agen/Hes bokeler at hes ffette,/The
121A.36 3 /Op he hem toke ofhes care,/And sende hem to the
121A.60 3 to reyde;/The potter hes cart fforthe gan ray,/And
121A.14 1 /The potter tohes cart he went,/He was not to
121A.33 2 gate/Schowed hehes chaffare;/Weyffes and
121A.17 1 /Leytell John tohes ffelowhe<s] seyde,/‘Yend
121A.27 2 Leytell John,/And allhes ffelowhes heynd,/‘Master, be
121A.18 2 het agen/Hes bokeler athes ffette,/The potter yn the neke
121A.22 4 on the wey,/To let hem ofhes gorney.’
196B.7 1 /Outhes he taen his little psalm-buik,/
121A.17 4 /Smot the bokeler owt ofhes honde.
121A.15 2 swerd bent,/A bokeler enhes honde;/The potter to Roben he
121A.65 1 /Roben sethes horne to hes mowthe,/And
121A.31 3 y scholde saye,/He set ophes hors anon,/And gaffe hem
121A.10 1 /Handys aponhes hors he leyde,/And bad the
121A.20 3 they cam./Leytell John tohes mast<er] seyde,/He haet the
121A.19 5 /That saw Robenhes men,/As thay stod onder a
121A.65 3 was ffoll god;/þat herdehes men þat þere stode,/Ffer
121A.16 3 to se;/Thereof low Robynhes men,/There they stod onder a
121A.4 2 stod on a day,/Amonghes mery maney,/He was ware of
121A.65 1 /Roben set hes horne tohes mowthe,/And blow a blast þat

hes (cont.)
73F.3 4 my Fair Annie,/Thathes my heart for aye?’
73F.7 4 nut-brown may,/For shehes my hert for aye.’
121A.2 4 best þat yeuer bare bowe,/Hes name was Roben Hode.
121A.56 4 schot with hem,/Vnderhes tortyll-tre.’
121A.33 4 drow,/And chepyd ffast ofhes ware.
121A.32 2 towne,/There he schowedhes ware;/‘Pottys! pottys!’ he gan
121A.30 1 /Tho Roben droffe onhes wey,/So merey ower the
121A.76 15 he toke the waye;/Hes weyffe ffeyre welcomed hem

hese (1)
2F.12 2 /He may come to me, andhese get his sark.’

hesna (2)
73F.5 4 son Willie,/When Anniehesna grace.’
73F.6 4 son Willie,/When Anniehesna lan?

hest (1)
116A.154 3 /But yf thou do not as thou hest sayde,/Hanged shalt thou be.

het [19], Het [6] (25)
121A.9 2 they leyde,/They tokehet a yeman to kepe;/Roben
121A.18 1 /A<nd] ar Roben meyt gethet agen/Hes bokeler at hes ffette,/
121A.74 6 sende a wheyt palffrey,/Het ambellet be mey ffey,/. . . ./. . .
121A.58 3 me,/And to morow, or wehet bred,/Roben Hode well we se.’
121A.78 2 grene wod,/He hayt takehet ffro me;/All bot thes ffeyre
39B.32 2 in your arms, lady,/A redhet gad o iron;/Then haud me fast,
39A.33 2 me in your arms/To a redhet gaud of airn;/But hold me fast,
44.12 1 /Then she became ahet girdle,/And he became a cake,/
121A.75 10 sende a wheyt palffrey,/Het hambellet as the weynde;/
173E.3 1 queen’s kale was aye saehet,/Her spice was aye sae fell,/
119A.32 4 þat shulde be du�ty men;/Het is gret shame to se.
96G.36 3 sofa’s end:/Ye’ll drap thehet lead on her cheek,/Sae do you
96C.24 1 /They drapd thehet lead on her cheek,/So did they
96G.37 4 her youngest brither,/Thehet leed to drap on.
113.6 2 day,/When the sin shineshet on evera stane,/That I will tak
121A.50 2 thow be god,/And pollehet op to they nere;’/‘So god me
217G.20 1 /It fell on a day, on ahet simmer day,/She was ca’ing
121A.62 2 weyffe,/‘Ser, god eyldehet the;/The screffes hart was
121A.7 2 Lytyll John,/‘To payhet thes same day,/Ther ys nat a
121A.16 2 then went thes to yemen,/Het was a god seyt to se;/Thereof
121A.60 1 /Vpon the morow, whenhet was day,/He boskyd hem
121A.63 4 sange on bowhes prest,/Het was gret goy to se.
169C.22 1 /‘To seikhet water beneth cauld yce,/Surely
121A.22 1 /‘Het ys fol leytell cortesey,’ seyde
121A.64 1 /‘Here het ys merey to be,’ seyde Roben,/

hether [2], Hether [1] (3)
116A.18 3 /‘Thou shalt not trauailehether, dame, for nought;/Thy
214F.8 3 /I thought I was pouin thehether green/On the dowie banks
121A.73 1 /‘Hether ye cam on hors ffoll hey,/

hett (1)
29.5 2 you lords in this hall,/Ihett you all heede,/Except you be

hette (1)
23.10 2 sulle thi loverd, thathette Jesus?’

heuen (3)
117A.48 3 /But God that sitteth inheuen aboue/May amende his
117A.280 3 his care:/God, that syt inheuen hye,/Graunte vs well to
116A.170 4 shoteth,/[That of]heuen they may neuer mysse!

Heuer (1)
162B.52 1 /Sir RogerHeuer of Harcliffe tow,/his sisters

heved (1)
23.7 2 upon the ston;/Lei thinheved imy barm, slep thou the

heven (1)
161A.70 3 sowlle to the blysse ofheven,/For he was a gentyll

hever (1)
305B.31 1 /‘Hehever was a king’s subject,/And a

hevin (1)
10N.6 2 the debonair Isabel:/Theirhevin of luve of spyte was her hell.

hevy (1)
162A.29 3 that wer brighte;/It was ahevy syght to se/bryght swordes

hevyn (1)
161A.34 3 yow saye;/Jhesu Cryste inhevyn on hyght/Dyd helpe hym

Hew [16], hew [5] (21)
155B.11 3 her kne:/‘My bonny SirHew, an ye be here,/I pray thee
166A.31 2 fflowers comely ofhew,/And gardners itt doth
129A.10 1 riding-suit was of sablehew black,/Sypress over her face,/
155C.4 1 sweet Hew, cum up, dearHew,/Cum up and get the ba;’/‘I
155C.5 1 sweet Hew, cum up, dearHew,/Cum up and play wi me;’/‘I
155C.4 1 /‘Cum up, sweetHew, cum up, dear Hew,/Cum up
155C.5 1 /‘Cum up, sweetHew, cum up, dear Hew,/Cum up
155R.1 5 ca, ca,/And on little SirHew did ca.
155R.1 4 tochter,/And on little SirHew did ca, ca,/And on little Sir
65H.17 2 has causd ane of his men/Hew down baith thistle and thorn;/
65H.15 3 I pay meat and fee,/For tohew down baith thistle and thorn,/
68A.25 2 aff men to the wood/Tohew down baith thorn an fern,/
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Hew (cont.)
68K.36 2 calld his hewers all,/Tohew down wood and thorn,/For to
155C.12 3thryse about:/‘O sweet SirHew, gif ye be here,/I pray ye to
155C.13 3thryse about;/’o sweet SirHew, gif ye be here,/I pray ye to
155C.14 3thryse about:/‘O sweet SirHew, gif ye be here,/I pray ye to
111.8 1 hym, and callyd hymHew;/His loue was as a paynted
155B.10 1 Sir Hew, my pretty SirHew,/I pray thee to me speik:’/‘O
155B.10 1 /‘My bonny SirHew, my pretty Sir Hew,/I pray
155C.1 3 up and started sweet SirHew,/The flower amang them a’.
155C.17 4 her son,/But sweet SirHew was dead.

hewd (3)
129A.39 3 arms in pieces soon werehewd,/Blood sprang from every
96E.29 3 hewd to her a bier;/Theyhewd it frae the solid aik,/Laid it
96E.29 2 her seven brethren,/Andhewd to her a bier;/They hewd it

Hewe [6], hewe [1] (7)
111.7 2 was soo faire of hyde andhewe;/He kyssed hur cheke as
161A.61 3 a fote wold flee;/Syr Hewe Maxwell, a lorde he was,/
162A.56 3 a foot wolde fle;/Ser Hewe Maxwelle, a lorde he was,/
161A.69 2 prisoner tayne,/Syr Hewe Mongomery was hys name;/
162A.45 4 sad and soar/he sat on Ser Hewe the Monggombyrry.
162A.40 2 knyght,/was callyd Ser Hewe the Monggombyrry;/He
162A.55 2 the dougheti Duglas,/Ser Hewe the Monggombyrry,/Ser

hewed (3)
93Q.1 2 as gude a mason/as everhewed a stane;/He biggit Lord
163A.17 3 amo the thrang,/An theyhewed doun the Hielanmen,/Wi
81L.19 2 boy?/Or are my woodshewed down?/Or is my dear lady

hewers (1)
68K.36 1 /The king he calld hishewers all,/To hew down wood

hewn (1)
81L.20 2 /Nor are your woodshewn down;/Nor is your lady

hewyne (1)
162A.54 3 when both his leggis wearhewyne in to,/yet he knyled and

hewyng (1)
161A.58 3 stowre can stond,/Ychonehewyng on other whyll they

hey [43], Hey [42], HEY [2] (87)
49B.1 4 ba,/And ladies dansinghey.
110C.4 1 /‘Mitchcock!hey!’ the lady did say,/And spelt it
20E.1r 1 /Singhey alone and alonie O
11E.r 1 /Wi a hechhey an a lillie gay
11C.1r 1 /Hechhey an the lily gey
11H.1r 1 /With ahey and a lilly gay
11[L.1r] 1 /With ahey and a lilly gay
11I.1r 1 /Hechhey and a lily gay
20K.1r 1 /Hey and a lo and a lilly O
17C.1r 1 /Hochhey and an ney O
121A.73 1 ye cam on hors ffoll hey,/And hom schall ye go on
88D.1 1 /JOHNSTONHEY  and Young Caldwell/Were
76E.23 1 /And ‘Hey, Annie!’ and ‘How, Annie!/
76E.22 5 /And ‘Hey, Annie!’ and ‘How, Annie!/O
116A.105 4 of grece,/[The best t<hey coude there se.
45B.1r 1 /Derry down, downhey, derry down
149A.45 2 /And Clorinda sung,Hey derry down!/The bumpkins
75E.2r 1 /Hey down, hey down,hey derry, hey down,
75E.4r 1 /Hey down, hey down,hey derry, hey down,
17B.1r 2 /With a hey down and ahey diddle downie
17[I.1r] 2 /With my hey down and ahey diddle downie
75E.2r 1 hey down, hey derry,hey down,
75E.4r 1 hey down, hey derry,hey down,
127A.1 8 /As fast as hee could dree./Hey down a down a down
127A.1 4 birds sing on every tree,/Hey down a down a down/Robin
5G.1r 1 /Hey down and a down
5G.1r 2 /Hey down and a down
17B.1r 2 /With ahey down and a hey diddle downie
17[I.1r] 2 /With myhey down and a hey diddle downie
131A.1 2 the sickles of ice,/With ahey down, &c./And likewise the
139A.1 6 courage stout and bold./Hey down derry derry down
141A.1 6 /Tidings for certainty,/Hey down derry derry down
147A.1 6 and Maid Marion./Hey down derry derry down
109C.1r 2 /Withhey down, derry down,/Lang
109C.1r 1 /Hey down, down a down derry
142B.1 2 spend some time/With ahey down down a down down/A
126A.1 2 a jolly tanner,/With ahey down down a down down/His
150A.1 2 of a noble degree,/With ahey down down a down down/
128A.1 2 you gentlemen all,/With ahey down down a down down/
146A.1 2 to you I do call,/With ahey down down a down down/
130A.1 2 he would go,/With ahey down down a down down/
143A.1 2 all, and listen a while,/Hey down down an a down/And a
122B.1 2 and listen a while,/Withhey down, down, an a down/That
125A.1 2 twenty years old,/With ahey down down and a down/He
133A.1 2 listen, you gentlemen all,/Hey down, down, and a down/
17D.1r 2 /An it’shey down down deedle airo
10[Y.1r 1 /Hey down down dery down
5E.1r 1 /Hey down, etc.
75E.2r 1 /Hey down,hey down, hey derry, hey down,

hey (cont.)
75E.4r 1 /Hey down,hey down, hey derry, hey down,
75E.2r 1 /Hey down, hey down, hey derry,
75E.4r 1 /Hey down, hey down, hey derry,
112A.1r 1 she sang downe a downe,hey downe derry (bis)
10E.1r 1 /Hey Edinbruch, how Edinbruch!
120B.1 6 shot for many a pound./Hey, etc.
153A.1 6 bishops and noble peers./Hey, etc.
5E.1r 1 /Hey, etc.
20J.1r 1 /Hey for the Rose o’ Malindie O
11A.1r 1 /With ahey ho and a lillie gay
10J.1r 1 /Hey, ho, my Nannie O
47A.10 3 three thousand pound?/Orhey, how mony salt fishes/Swim
47A.10 1 /‘Ohey, how mony small pennies/
277D.1 4 a bonny young wife./Hey Jock Simpleton, Jenny<’s]
17D.1r 1 /Hey lilelu an a how low lan
17B.1r 1 /With ahey lillelu and a ho lo lan
17[I.1r] 1 /Hey lillelu and how lo lan
17F.1r 1 /Hey lily loo, hey loo lan
17F.1r 1 /Hey lily loo,hey loo lan
64F.1 1 /HEY , love Willie, and how, love
10P.1r 1 /Hey my bonnie Nannie O
65I.1r 1 /Hey my love and ho my joy
10G.1r 1 /Hech,hey, my Nannie O
18B.1r 1 /Hey nien nanny
17E.1r 1 /Hey ninny ninny, how ninny
95B.4 1 /‘Hey the broom, and the bonny,
95B.8 1 /‘Hey the broom, the bonnie,
95B.12 1 /‘Hey the broom, the bonnie,
20[N.2r] 1 /Hey the loch o the Loanie
20[N.3r] 1 /Hey the loch o the Loanie
10O.1r 1 /Hey wi the gay and the grinding
20I.1r 1 /Hey wi the rose and the lindie, O
216A.16 1 /‘Anhey, Willie, an hoa, Willie,/Winne
277C.1 4 has gotten a gentle wife./Hey Willie Wallacky, how John
10F.1r 1 /Hey with a gay and a grinding O
285A.24 2 seamen all, adieu,/Withhey, with ho, for a nony no/This is
285A.1 2 Sweepstakes too,/Withhey, with ho, for and a nony no/
10H.1r 1 /Hey with the gay and the grandeur

Heyday (7)
274B.12 1 /‘Heyday! Godzounds! Mantuas
274B.4 1 /‘Heyday! Godzounds! Milking-
274B.28 1 /‘Heyday! Godzounds! Milking-
274B.20 1 /‘Heyday! Godzounds! Petticoats
274B.16 5 /‘Heyday! Godzounds! Pudding-
274B.8 1 /‘Heyday! Godzounds! Roasting
274B.24 1 /‘Heyday! Godzounds! Skimming-

heye (3)
21A.1r 5 larumben, grandam boy,heye!
21A.1r 3 boy, grandam boy,heye!/Leg a derry, leg a merry,
187C.21 1 him as fast as they canheye,/Till they are come to Cholar

heygh (1)
117A.91 4 a fat-heded monke,/Theheygh selerer.

heynd (1)
121A.27 2 /And all hes ffelowhesheynd,/‘Master, be well ware of

heyre [13], Heyre [1] (14)
109A.94 4 a Pott shall be myheyre.’
117A.119 3 /Shall there neuer be mynheyre/Abbot, iustice, ne frere.’
109A.2 4 to the Lord Arrndell,/Hisheyre apparrant ffor to bee.
80.31 2 /And made himheyre of all his land,/. . . . ./. . . . .
80.13 4 foote-page,/Ile make theeheyre of all my land.’
109A.3 8 countenance well,/Theheyre of all my land shee’st bee
109A.89 4 thou ladye ffaire,/Theheyre of all my land thou’st bee.
109A.4 4 saue, my ladye ffaire,/Theheyre of all my land tho’st bee.
109A.10 2 of Arrndell said,/‘Theyheyre of all my land to bee;/Thou’
159A.12 4 thy eldest sonne after thee/Heyre of all Northumberland.
178B.7 4 lye,/To-morrow be theheyre of my land.’
107A.89 3 William, my ffather’sheyre,/Shall marry thy daughter
109A.10 4 /Daughter, giue thou’le beheyre to mee.’
175A.22 2 eldest sonne and mineheyre trulye?/Some good

Heyt (1)
121A.28 1 /‘Heyt war howte!’ seyde Roben,/

heytherward (1)
116A.21 4 noyse of folkes,/Thatheytherward they hyed.

Heyvalin (2)
302A.15 4 into his hand,/Says, Stay,Heyvalin, and play.
302A.11 1 /She’s done her down toHeyvalin,/With the light of the

HE’S (1)
243H.1 1 /HE’S given her a pair of shoes,/

he’d [26], He’d [10] (36)
221G.14 3 in his mind,/And asked ifhe’d a mind to fight;/Why spoke
39E.19 4 him fast, let him not go,/He’d be father o her bairn.
98C.16 4 them on to his ladye,/Saidhe’d be hame the morn.
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he’d (cont.)
39E.18 4 fast, let him not go,/Forhe’d be her heart’s delight.
10H.3 2 a glove,/And he said thathe’d be her true love.
39E.17 4 fast, let him not go,/Forhe’d be her warld’s make.
114H.10 4 his hounds,/And slept ashe’d been dead.
110F.62 3 ye die!/My bed-fellowhe’d been for seven years/Or he’d
70B.15 2 right and round about,/Ashe’d been gaun awa;/But sae
68K.15 2 him, and spurred him,/Ashe’d been gaun to ride,/A hunting-
68K.33 2 him, and spurred him,/Ashe’d been gaun to ride,/A hunting-
83F.39 3 ye dee!/Gin I had kendhe’d bin your son,/He’d neir bin
110F.12 4rest hersell,/And see howhe’d come on.
18D.7 2 wild boar he yelld, andhe’d fain run away.
151A.36 4 that day, for evermore,/He’d forgiven Robin Hood.
252A.5 4 got word of this/I vouhe’d gar me die.’
102A.5 4 he should eat or drink,/He’d hang you oer that wa.
67B.2 1 /He’d harpit a fish out o saut
110[O.1] 4 riding by,/Who sworehe’d have his will.
110F.62 4been for seven years/Orhe’d kend sae muckle frae me.’
8C.31 4 vowd that she would dye,/He’d live for her, he said.
112C.34 3 he came from swiming,/He’d love no lady, for her sake,/
215H.16 3 bonny,/And Willie saidhe’d marry me,/Gin ere he
83F.39 4 kend he’d bin your son,/He’d neir bin slain for mee.’
75A.8 4 a vow before them all/He’d never kiss wowman again.
98C.35 2 he were sax miles awa,/He’d seen be at my han;/But wae
192E.19 4little did King Henry ken/He’d stown awa his Wanton
217M.25 3 taen them a’/Before thathe’d taen frae me what he took;/It’
217L.14 4 lamb he’s taen,/I’d ratherhe’d taen other three.’
217M.23 4 lamb that he took,/I ratherhe’d taen other three.’
217L.14 3 I neer did see;/Beforehe’d taen the lamb he’s taen,/I’d
217M.23 3 /. . . ./. . . ./‘Before thathe’d taen the lamb that he took,/I
4E.1 3 to me;/He told mehe’d take me unto the north lands,/
217H.20 4 that he took,/I’d ratherhe’d tane ither three.’
131A.8 3 /His courage was flush,he’d venture a brush,/And thus
254C.1 4 had but ae daughter,/Andhe’d wed nane but her.

he’es (1)
157[I.7] 3 threefauld oer a tree,/Andhe’es gane awa to the wee ale-

he’ill (1)
169C.4 4 our royal king;/I hopehe’ill  dyne at Gilnockie!’

he’l [5], He’l [1] (6)
95D.1 4 my father,/I’m surehe’l borrow me.
173F.19 4 my father,/I’m surehe’l borrow me.
109B.69 4 be out of my saddle cast,/He’l  either stand still or turn again.
109B.29 3 for him to pray;/For therehe’l lose his life so sweet,/Or else
143A.4 3 doth take me,/No mercyhe’l show unto me, I know,/But
143A.7 3 be,/Then day and nighthe’l work me spight,/And hanged

he’le (1)
185A.62 4 naigg;/I thinkhe’le carry booth thee and me.

he’ll [65], He’ll [64] (129)
39G.50 4 wants not lands nor rents,/He’ll  ask nae fee frae thee.’
157E.9 4 where away thou thinkshe’ll  be.’
305C.7 4 /Master and mair I fearhe’ll  be.’
113.7 2 a proud gunner I’m surehe’ll  be,/An the very first schot
188A.6 4 ever we come till a pinch,/He’ll  be as good as ony three.’
76G.13 4 young son is in my arms,/He’ll  be dead ere I win in.’
204B.8 2 o this,/I trow a sorry manhe’ll  be;/He’ll send four score o
99G.18 2 never knowing this,/Nowhe’ll  be Johnie’s dead,/But, like
93B.13 3 /O still him wi the kame!’/‘He’ll  be no still, lady,/till his
39E.12 4 fast, let him not go,/Forhe’ll  be your heart’s delight.
39E.11 4 him fast, let him not go,/He’ll  be your world’s make.
67B.8 4 tell him Gib, your man,/He’ll  beguile baith you and me.
39G.36 2 my steed’s right nostril,/He’ll  breathe a fiery flame;/Ye’ll
96A.1 3 he can speak and flee;/He’ll  carry a letter to my love,/
305A.60 1 /‘He’ll  cast your bonny castell
188D.7 4 on you,/Like unto dogshe’ll  cause you die.’
305B.49 4 Outlaw has/But of yourshe’ll  choose to be.’
233A.18 1 /‘And he’ll kiss me, andhe’ll  clap me,/And he will speer
157G.34 2there be a Scotsman here,/He’ll  come and drink wi me;/But
233A.17 4 Fyvie he’s gaun by,/Andhe’ll  come in and see me.
233B.16 4 will be coming by,/Andhe’ll  come in and see me.’
233C.32 4 will be riding by,/Andhe’ll  come in and see me.’
101A.22 4 green wood,/Sae seen’she’ll  come me ti.’
222A.37 2 is not the priest;/I fearhe’ll  come oer late;/For armed
157G.4 3 will come in,/Andhe’ll  come to my chamber-door,/
18C.4 2 /‘O thee blow a blast, andhe’ll  come unto thee.’
305A.23 4 gif you refuse to do this,/He’ll  conquess both thy landis and
197A.4 4 to the Highland hills,/He’ll  defy you Gordons a’.’
96A.11 4 langer,/But for your sakehe’ll  die.
110E.29 4 /Or else for your sakehe’ll  die:
96E.18 4 langer,/But for your sakehe’ll  die.’
81L.13 4 he speak ae word o this,/He’ll  die in a burning fire.’
64B.8 4 a babe into my arms,/He’ll  die nor nouricing.’
181B.1 4 /He is my brother Huntly,/he’ll  do him nae harm.’
156D.5 2 by his sceptre and crown/He’ll  do him nae injurie,/And they
193[B2.1] 3 the law;/But Crozer sayshe’ll  do warse than that,/For he’ll
193B.4 3 the law;/But Crosier sayshe’ll  do waur than that,/He’ll

he’ll  (cont.)
231F.5 4 drink to my true love,/He’ll  drink to me again.
39E.10 3 his bricht bridle fa,/Andhe’ll  fa low into your arms/Like
205A.8 4 a sword into his hand,/He’ll  fight thysel an other ten.’
64E.9 4 fitting as Sweet Willie?/He’ll  fit my saddle fine.’
193A.2 4 has made answer/Thathe’ll  gar the house of the
193[B2.1] 4 do warse than that,/Forhe’ll  gar the tower of the
245D.4 1 /‘He’ll  get half o my gowd, an half
267B.26 4 them frae me this day,/Ifhe’ll  gie the third pennie.’
191D.6 4 I’ll give to my lord,/Ifhe’ll  grant Hugh Grime to me.
191D.9 4 I’ll give to my lord,/Ifhe’ll  grant Hugh Grime to me.’
64D.6 4 ae nourice,/Thy auld sonhe’ll  hae four.’
73H.22 4 ilka time he looks on it,/He’ll  hae gude mind o me./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
235A.15 2 call you,/You’ll see ifhe’ll  hae me with him;/And
305B.39 4 the forest fair frae him,/He’ll  hae Moffat-dale frae me.
73H.10 3 drown in the myre,/Anhe’ll  hae naething but a dirty drab/
305A.43 3 a widow of my gay ladye;/He’ll  hang my merry men pair by
305A.24 1 /‘He’ll  hang thy merrie men pair by
52C.8 4 knows what ye hae done,/He’ll  hang you on a tree.’
305A.60 3 widow of your gay ladie,/He’ll  hang your merry men pair
14A.14 2 /And gin ye kill me, it’she’ll  kill thee.’
99G.16 4 the morn by ten o’clock/He’ll  kill thy men and thee.’
233A.18 1 /‘Andhe’ll  kiss me, and he’ll clap me,/
305B.53 2 what the muckle Deel/He’ll  learned kings to lie,/For to
11I.5 2 /To see gin your bridehe’ll  let me be.’
112E.5 4 to the king’s life-guard,/Ifhe’ll  let our steeds alone, sir.
297A.6 4 I’m brocht to bed,/Andhe’ll  mak me a marquis’s ladie.’
193B.5 3 do waur if waur can be;/He’ll  make the bairns a’
193[B2.2] 3 if warse can be;/Forhe’ll  make the bairns a’ fatherless,/
193B.4 4 he’ll do waur than that,/He’ll  make the tower o Troughend
65H.8 2 my claithing short,/I hopehe’ll  make them side;/And he that
65H.8 4 my stays narrow,/I hopehe’ll  make them wide.’
65F.3 4 gentleman,/An he swearshe’ll  marry me.’
215E.1 3 bonny,/And willie sayshe’ll  marry me,/Gin ever he marry
81D.5 2 he is gane frae hame,/He’ll  na return the day;/He has
46B.4 3 maun I stand./My fatherhe’ll  na supper tak, gif I be missd
188C.24 3me;/My horse is young,he’ll  nae lat ride,/And in this
81J.5 4 king’s court,/And I hopehe’ll  neer come hame.’
253A.25 4 true-love,/I’m sair afraidhe’ll  neer hae me.
64C.18 4 gie that to my young son,/He’ll  neer his mother see.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
81G.6 2 is a hunting gane,/I hopehe’ll  neer return,/And ye sall sleep
305B.16 2 /And a king’s subjecthe’ll  never be;/For he wan them in
305B.31 2 /And a king’s subjecthe’ll  never be;/For he wan them in
49D.12 4 fair,/But hame ye fearhe’ll  never come.’
49D.15 4 fair,/And hame I fearhe’ll  never come.’
101A.10 2 father get word of this,/He’ll  never drink again;/An gin
13A.11 4 up and down,/Andhe’ll  never get mair o me.’
204C.2 4 me,/And he swearshe’ll  never loe me more.
96G.10 3 he has sent her five;/Andhe’ll  never send anither ane,/To
96G.11 3 has sent her seven;/Andhe’ll  never send anither send,/To
96G.18 3 has sent you seven;/Andhe’ll  never send anither send,/To
96G.17 3 he has sent you five;/Orhe’ll  never send anither send,/To
69D.6 4 the fourth brither,/‘He’ll  no be killd this night for me:’
93P.6 3 please him wi the keys:’/‘He’ll  no be pleased, gay lady,/gin
93C.13 3 /O please him wi wands!’/‘He’ll  no be pleased, madam,/for
93R.5 3 please him wi the keys:’/‘He’ll  no be pleased, madam,/for
93C.14 3 /O please him wi keys!’/‘He’ll  no be pleased, madam,/let
93L.5 3 him with the keys:’/‘He’ll  no be pleased, madam,/let
93R.7 3 please him wi the knife:’/‘He’ll  no be pleased, madam,/tho I’
93L.6 3 him with the bell:’/‘He’ll  no be pleased, madam,/till
93R.9 3 please him wi the bell:’/‘He’ll  no be pleased, madam,/till
93C.15 3 please him with bells!’/‘He’ll  no be pleased, madam,/till
93B.12 3 /O still him wi the knife!’/‘He’ll  no be still, lady,/tho I lay
93B.14 3 /O still him wi the bell!’/‘ He’ll  no be still, lady,/till ye come
93[W.3] 3 /still him wi the keys:’/‘He’ll  no be still, madam,/let me
93[W.4] 3 /still him wi the knife:’/‘He’ll  no be still, madam,/na, no
93[W.5] 3 /still him wi the bell:’/‘He’ll  no be still, madam,/till ye
93E.12 3 /O still him with the pap:’/‘He’ll  no be stilled, madam,/for
93E.13 3 still him with the keys:’/‘He’ll  no be stilled, madam,/let me
93E.14 3 still him with the bell:’/‘He’ll  no be stilled, madam,/till
209C.2 4 linen shirts,/For he’s surehe’ll  no need many.’
197A.3 4 he comes this way again,/He’ll  no win sae well awa.
66A.14 6 what ails my one brother/He’ll  not let my love be!
53N.39 4 his lovely bride,/Andhe’ll  not win down my dame to
41A.26 3 plays before the king;/He’ll  play success to the bonny
49C.13 2 Chester scule,/A scholarhe’ll  return;/He bade me tell his
247A.13 4 mieckle o my free lan/Ashe’ll  ride about in a summer’s day.
68J.13 2 a’ the fords in Clyde,/He’ll  ride them ane by ane;/And
257B.4 4 his love on Burd Isbel,/He’ll  rue it for evermair.
113.7 4 schot that ere he schoots,/He’ll  schoot baith my young son
99B.7 3 it round about?/And therehe’ll  see a fair lady,/The window
298A.3 2 saw me in Jamie’s arms,/He’ll  see me there again;/For I
189A.34 4 Mains!/For goud and gearhe’ll  sell ye a’.
204B.8 3 trow a sorry man he’ll be;/He’ll  send four score o his
53M.3 3 hame in his ain country,/He’ll  send red gowd for my relief,/
53M.8 3 hame in his ain country,/He’ll  send red gowd for my relief,/
49D.10 2 gae hame to your father,/He’ll  speer for his son John:/Say,
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he’ll  (cont.)
305A.40 4 he lose fair Ettrick forest,/He’ll  take fair Moffatdale frae me.
235D.19 2 boy,’ she says,/‘Go ask ifhe’ll  take me wie him;/An he shall
235J.7 2 she said,/‘Go ask ifhe’ll  take me with him;’/‘I’ve
235G.7 2 foot-page,/Said, See ifhe’ll  take me with him;/And he
112C.6 4 should chance to come,/He’ll  take my steed away, sir.’
253A.31 4 o wealth and might,/He’ll  wed nane but he will for me.’

He’s [497], he’s [436] (933)
14C.16 2 knight,/The second,he’s a . . .
146A.23 3 /This answer he gave,He’s a cunning knave,/For I have
46C.11 2 side was torn,/Andhe’s a gentil English priest, of
33G.1 1 /KING KNAPPERTYhe’s a hunting gane,/Oer hills and
110F.1 1 /EARL LITHGOWhe’s a hunting gane,/Upon a
5E.1 1 /LORD BENWALLhe’s a hunting gone;
68D.1 3 /As fast as he can ride;/He’s a hunting-horn about his
39[J.13] 3 /An he were a woman ashe’s a man,/My bedfellow he
205A.8 2 as for Burly, him I knaw;/He’s a man of honour, birth, an
83E.4 1 /‘For the baronhe’s a man of might,/He neer
83F.11 1 /‘The baronhe’s a man of might,/He neir
236F.3 1 /‘My faitherhe’s a puir shepherd-man,/Herds
226B.20 1 /‘But I thinkhe’s a witch or a warlock,/Or
5E.5 1 /Lord Benwallhe’s a wooing gone,/And he’s
69B.15 3 a good death mat he die!/‘He’s a worthy earl’s son,/I’ll
126A.33 3 /‘For as I do understand,/He’s a yeoman good, and of thine
114D.6 2 counsel he wad na tak,/He’s aff, and left the toun,/He’s
41A.19 2 and arrow by his side,/He’s aff, single, alane,/And left
114D.10 3 auld man was he,/Andhe’s aff to the proud foresters,/As
114E.9 3 auld man was he,/Andhe’s aff to the proud foresters,/To
114D.6 3 aff, and left the toun,/He’s aff unto the Braidscaur hill,/
244C.8 2 mounted then wi speed,/He’s aff wi tidings to Jamie O’
39A.15 2 an earthly knight,/Ashe’s an elfin grey,/I wad na gie my
39I.21 2 an earthly knight,/Ashe’s an elfin grey,/I wadna gie my
39G.14 2 but an earthly man,/Ashe’s an elfin knight,/I woudna gie
39G.21 2 were an earthly man,/Ashe’s an elfin rae,/I coud gang
39B.15 2 an earthly knight,/Ashe’s an elfish grey,/I wad na gie
97B.22 4 proud porter,/Sae sair’she’s angerd me!/He’s shot the
221J.3 1 /He’s askd her father and mother,/
93F.8 3 /said Long Lankyn:/‘He’s asleep in his cradle,’/said the
84C.5 1 /Ohe’s awa, and awa he’s gone,/And
199A.2 3 harnessd rarely,/Andhe’s awa by the back of Dunkell,/
93B.6 3 /said Lambert Linkin:/‘He’s awa to buy pearlings,/Gin
49C.13 1 /‘Ohhe’s awa to Chester scule,/A
73G.12 1 /He’s awa to Fair Annie,/As fast as
49C.11 3 cuirt him wi a stane,/Andhe’s awa to his fathers ha,/Sae
51A.6 3 fair body in three,/Andhe’s awa to his mothers bower,/
64A.12 3 him cheek and chin,/Andhe’s awa to his mother’s bower,/
88B.5 1 /Buthe’s awa to his sister’s bower,/He’
88B.9 1 /Andhe’s awa to his true-love’s bower,/
114F.9 3 ill death mote he die!/Forhe’s awa to Hislinton,/Where the
70A.5 3 them in a whang,/Andhe’s awa to Lady Margerie’s
206A.15 1 /Thanhe’s awa to London town,/Ay een
93B.5 3 /said Lambert Linkin:/‘He’s awa to New England,/to
235F.1 4 left his lady him behin,/He’s awa, to remain in Lundon.
114H.7 3 o the linsey brown;/Andhe’s awa to the Bride’s Braidmuir,/
81G.9 3 ill death mat he die!/Forhe’s awa to the green wood,/As
225I.4 3 on behind her,/Andhe’s awa to the Highland hills,/
225G.5 3 lap on behind her,/Anhe’s awa to the Highland hills,/
81J.5 3 that I’ll let you ken,/Buthe’s awa to the king’s court,/And
81J.10 1 /He’s awa to the king’s court,/As
81J.10 3/As fast as he can dree;/He’s awa to the king’s court,/For
83C.16 3 in woman’s array,/Andhe’s awa to the merrie green-wud,/
252E.14 3cane intil his hand,/Andhe’s awa to the shore-side,/To
221I.6 3 pleasant to be seen,/Andhe’s awa to the wedding-house,/A
221J.9 3 /Left them on the lea;/Andhe’s awa to the wedding-house,/
214B.7 4 him in his noble bow,/Anhe’s awa to Yarrow.
214E.4 4 on his noble brand,/Anhe’s awa to Yarrow.
157D.8 3 himsel outowre a tree,/Anhe’s awa to yon little alehouse,/An
228D.9 4 the way they rode,/Andhe’s awa wi bonny Peggy.
64D.4 1 /He’s awa wi his auld son in his
228A.5 4 oer hills and dales,/Andhe’s awa wi his bonnie Peggie.
228B.6 4 hills, and oure dales,/Andhe’s awa wi his bonnie Peggy.
73[I.13] 2 /Willie’s, etc.,/He’s awae to his brother’s bower,
214F.3 1 /Thenhe’s away oer yon high hill——/
192B.1 3 in Lochmaben town;/He’s away to fair Carlisle,/To
73[I.4] 3 turnd it to the broom,/Anhe’s away to his father’s bower,/I
73[I.11] 2 his horse’s head about,/He’s away to his mother’s bour,
214N.10 1 /Thenhe’s away to his sister Anne,/To
81E.8 3 leer look gave he,/Andhe’s away to Lord Barnaby,/As
114A.10 3 ill death may he die!/Forhe’s away to Pickram Side,/As
221D.9 3 mounted in array,/Andhe’s away to see his bonnie bride,/
281A.5 3 creel but and a pin;/Andhe’s away to the chimley-top,/And
157A.9 3 threefold oer a tree,/Andhe’s away to the hostler’s house,/
157E.6 3 out guineas three,/Andhe’s away to yon ostler-ha,/All for
157B.11 6 tell me of that Wallace;/He’s ay the creature I want to see.
7[H.7] 2 ill, and he’s no for good,/He’s aye for ill, and he’s no for
7[G.4] 2 came to auld Karl Hude;/He’s aye for ill and never for gude.

He’s (cont.)
214M.8 4 he’s a’ clad oer in red,/Anhe’s a’ blood to the gartin.’
214M.8 3 oer in tartan;/But nowhe’s a’ clad oer in red,/An he’s a’
214F.10 3 o the tartan,/But nowhe’s a’ clad oer wi red,/An he’s
214H.6 3 the finest tartan,/And nowhe’s a’ clad oer wi red,/He’s
53M.53 4 love,/My husband nowhe’s be.’
245D.11 4 he’s wantit an oaken bolt/He’s beat the yellow gold in.
47D.10 3 /As ever I did see;/Buthe’s been buried in yon kirkyaird/
181B.3 1 /He’s ben and ben,/and ben to his
294A.1 2 came to the toun,/Anhe’s ben lang awaa,/An he is one
221F.20 1 /He’s bent him oer his saddle-bow,/
101A.24 1 /Ohe’s bent his bow, an shot the
101A.21 1 /He’s bent his bow, and shot the
101A.26 1 /He’s bent his bow, and shot the
72A.13 3 them on a tree,/Andhe’s bidden the clerk o Owsenford/
192C.13 4the lassie goud say,/‘Andhe’s bigger than ony o his degree.’
93J.1 3 /as ever bigget stane;/He’s bigget Lord Erley’s castle,/
98A.4 3 the flowr o a’ his kin;/Anhe’s biggit a bowr i the good
217L.13 3 an ill death mat he die!/He’s biggit the bught sae far frae
99[R.28] 2 whistle out from his side,/He’s blawn a blast loud and shill:/
233A.25 3 the bonny house o Fyvie,/He’s blawn his horn baith loud
5G.10 1 /He’s blawn his horn sae lang and
5G.9 1 /He’s blawn his horn sae sharp and
214H.6 4 he’s a’ clad oer wi red,/He’s bloody to the gartan!’
17C.2 1 /He’s bocht to her a little gown,/
152A.19 3 he would, but, thohe’s bold,/He durst not now
185A.32 2 the Laird’s Jock can say,/‘He’s both worth gold and good
243D.3 2 /A ship-carpenterhe’s bound;/I wadna he kend my
244B.3 2 chamber gone,/Andhe’s bowd low down on his knee:/
217E.6 3 by the grass-green sleeve;/He’s bowed her body to the
244B.5 2 to his father gone,/Andhe’s bowed low down on his
239A.6 2 valley lies low by the sea,/He’s bowed on the back, and
239A.7 3 on the knee,/Thoughhe’s bowed on the back and
239A.7 2 low by the sea;/Thoughhe’s bowed on the back and
214J.10 2 her father dear——/Andhe’s bred all her sorrow——/And
214J.3 2 he got word of that,/Andhe’s bred all her sorrow;/He sent
64C.6 3 kissd her, cheik and chin;/He’s brocht her to her ain sweet
5G.3 1 /He’s brought her frae her mother’
90A.16 1 /Andhe’s brought up that bonny boy,/
90A.3 1 /The boyhe’s buckled his belt about,/And
41A.8 1 /He’s built a bower, made it secure/
278A.10 1 /Nowhe’s bundled her up on his back
47E.6 3 /That ever I hae seen,/Buthe’s buried in Dunfermline kirk,/
65[K.11] 1 /He’s burstit the black unto the
71.14 4 lover’s in her bower,/Andhe’s but new come in.’
53A.23 4 name frae Shusy Pye,/Anhe’s cald her his bonny love, Lady
212C.4 3 sat till the dawing;/Andhe’s calld for the wine that’s very,
257B.8 3 did stand;/Eleven ladieshe’s calld in,/Wi ae shake o his
114H.24 1 /Thenhe’s calld Johnnie up to court,/
249A.18 3 loud and shrill,/Andhe’s calld on his brother John,/In
253A.13 1 /He’s calld upon his little boy,/
110K.11 1 /He’s called down his merry men
53I.11 4 name from Susie Pie,/Anhe’s called her lovely Ladye Jean.
235G.6 1 /He’s called on his little foot-page,/
305B.34 4 men ye will a’ be;’/He’s called up his little foot-page,/
81L.26 1 /He’s called upon his landlady,/
53E.41 4 from Susie Pye,/Andhe’s call’d her his bonny love,
235C.1 1 /THE Earl of Aboynehe’s careless an kin,/An he is new
222A.4 1 /He’s carried her oer hills and
281A.13 4 that ye aye wished me to/He’s carryin me off just now.’
192C.8 3 his purpose he didna fail;/He’s cast a hook on the Wanton’s
53A.3 1 /He’s casten [him] in a dungeon
209J.5 3 Gight lay wi his lady,/He’s casten him in prison strong,/
281C.13 4 me to last night,/I thinkhe’s catchd me now.’
245D.11 2 he’s wantit an iron bolt/He’s ca’d a siller pin,/An whar he’
209J.1 4 o Gight,/And my lovehe’s ca’d Geordie.
102A.11 1 /He’s ca’d upon his merry young
53A.23 3 her to yon fountain stane;/He’s changd her name frae Shusy
53B.23 3 led her to a yard o stane;/He’s changed her name frae Susan
53E.41 3 her to yon fountain stane;/He’s changed her name from
232C.1 3 madam,/But Richie Storyhe’s comd by,/And he’s stollen
185A.18 1 /Yethe’s comd up to the hall among
221K.7 1 /‘He’s come a knight from the south
217B.10 1 /Nowhe’s come aff his milk-white
233A.7 1 /Synehe’s come back frae Edinburgh/To
178G.37 1/And now Lord Loudonhe’s come hame,/And a sorry man
238H.2 4 he goes frae home,/Buthe’s come o the grand gordons,
73E.4 3 Willie down the den,/Andhe’s come till his mither’s bower,/
17D.7 1 /He’s left the sea, anhe’s come to the lan,/An there he
17B.7 1 /He’s left the seas andhe’s come to the land,/And there
7[G.20] 2 has set his lady on,/Andhe’s come whistling all along.
293D.5 6 tall, and fingers small,/He’s comely to be seen;’/And aye
293B.2 6 broad, his arms lang,/Ohe’s comely to be seen!’——/But
65F.20 4 heard my love in my life,/He’s comin here awa.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
230A.4 4 and she saw the Fans,/Buthe’s coming hame by West
114H.1 3 to wash his hands,/Andhe’s commant his bluidy dogs/To
41C.3 3 Hastings the Groom;/He’s coosten a mist before them
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He’s (cont.)
37B.6 3 cam to yon water clear;/He’s coosten off his hose and
173A.2 2 her in the kitchen,/He’s courted her in the ha,/He’s
173A.2 1 /He’s courted her in the kitchen,/
173A.2 3 courted her in the ha,/He’s courted her in the laigh
235A.1 3 /And the Earl of Aboynehe’s courteous and kind,/But he
235A.1 1 /THE Earl of Aboynehe’s courteous and kind,/He’s
101A.18 3 laid his lady down,/Anhe’s coverd her oer wi fig-tree
65[J.16] 2 the sake o Lady Margery/He’s cursed all her kin;/He cried,
65[J.15] 2 the sake o Lady Margery/He’s cursed her father and
65[J.15] 4 the sake o Lady Margery/He’s cursed her sister and brother.
10F.19 1 /He’s cut her fingers long and
129A.42 1 /So from his shouldershe’s cut his head,/Which on the
268A.47 3 got but Lady Maisry;/He’s cutted her ring and her ring-
5A.18 1 /‘Buthe’s cutted the paps frae their
5D.20 1 /‘He’s cutted the paps frae their
5B.14 1 /‘Buthe’s cutted their breasts frae their
157G.27 3 pike-staff in his hand,/He’s dane him down to yon
84C.9 3 /‘Och hone, oh hone,he’s dead and gone,/For the love
49C.17 3 cease your heavy moan;/He’s dead and in the cauld cauld
207D.9 2 him as a man;/Sincehe’s dead, I will keep the trophies
12L.9 2 turnd his face to the wa;he’s dead now!
99N.27 2 be John of fair Scotland,/He’s dearly welcome to me;/The
196C.8 1 /He’s deen him back and back
196C.7 1 /He’s deen him to the wire-
81L.46 4 in the lowest flat,/He’s deepest in the sin.
193A.2 2 he has him taen,/Andhe’s delivered him to law,/But
269A.10 3 my earthly joy;/Sincehe’s died for me, I’ll die for him,/
93C.6 4 /‘He’s up in Old England,/he’s dining wi the king.’
102A.7 2 sun was now gane down,/He’s doen him till her bower,/And
32.2 3 /For he lay burd-alone;/Anhe’s doen him to a jelly hunt’s ha,/
53C.1 3 /As ever saild the sea;/Anhe’s doen him to the court of
155A.3 1 /He’s doen him to the Jew’s
209C.10 2 man],/Wha said,He’s done good to many;/If ye’ll
236E.7 1 /He’s done him doun to her father
252B.43 1 /He’s done him down from bower
257B.19 1 /He’s done him down thro ha, thro
212F.8 1 /Thenhe’s done him down to yon tavern-
267B.29 1 /He’s done him to a gaming-table,/
212F.11 1 /He’s done him to a shott-window,/
15A.13 1 /He’s done him to her father’s
15A.17 1 /He’s done him to her mother’s
71.21 1 /He’s done him to his love’s stable,/
65A.10 1 /He’s done him to his sister’s
99A.1 3 /As ever saild the sea,/Anhe’s done him to the English
257B.8 1 /He’s done him to the outer court,/
2J.7 1 /Tell the fool, whenhe’s done his work,/To come to
182D.2 3 any injurie?/Oh no, no,he’s done nothing at all,/But
204J.10 4/And love you better thathe’s done to me.
192E.6 1 /He’s down him to the outer court,/
281B.12 3 draw;/He’s drawn her up,he’s drawn her doun,/He’s drawn
281B.12 4 up, he’s drawn her doun,/He’s drawn her through and
281B.12 3 /And to him he did draw;/He’s drawn her up, he’s drawn her
281B.14 1 /He’s drawn her up, he’s let her
110F.46 1 /He’s drawn his hat out ower his
70B.19 1 /Thenhe’s drawn out a trusty brand,/
263A.13 3 /The lady tore her hair;/He’s drawn the mask from off his
114I.6 2 out o his sleep,/Andhe’s drawn to him his coat:/‘My
205A.4 1 /Forhe’s drawn up i battle rank,/An
257B.39 1 /Buthe’s dressd in his best array,/His
93T.16 4 /My dada is coming,/he’s dressed in great style.’
215H.13 4 and we rade wrang,/Andhe’s drownd in the water o
157E.15 2 his good broadsword,/He’s drowned other five in the
212E.7 1 /He’s dune him doun to the
212E.6 1 /He’s dune him to the shot-
196B.11 1 /He’s dune him to the weir-
114G.8 1 /He’s eaten o the venison,/An
222E.6 4 is in a good stable,/Andhe’s eating baith corn and hay.
222C.7 2 steed in my stable,/He’s eating corn and hay,/And
193[B2.4] 4 taen,/I the Baitinghopehe’s faen asleep.
236B.1 3 gallant knight was he,/Anhe’s faen in love/Wi his shepherd’
193A.4 4 siezed;/At the Batinghopehe’s fallen asleep.
17C.1 2 /He’s fallen in love with his little
252E.12 4 had a lad but ane,/Andhe’s far awa at sea.
252B.37 1 /‘He’s far awa frae me, father,/He’s
252B.37 2 far awa frae me, father,/He’s far awa frae me/Who has the
47B.20 6 my ae brother,/Buthe’s far ayont the sea.’
204G.16 4said, and it’s very true,/He’s far from me this day that I
235D.7 6 from the palace-gates,/Anhe’s fast coming hame from
39G.55 4 him fast, let him not go,/He’s father o her child.
110F.1 3 a summer’s day,/Andhe’s fa’en in with a weel-far’d
53A.15 2 porter came up the stair,/He’s fa’n low down upon his
8B.15 1 /He’s feughten a’ the fifteen
207D.7 3 tragedy we bring./Thoughhe’s fighting me in armour, while
2F.12 1 this young man, whanhe’s finished his wark,/He may
98A.14 2 his lang, lang bran,/Andhe’s flashd it in her een:/‘Now
209J.40 1 lady’s dead, and Gighthe’s fled,/And left his lands

281A.1 5 her by and by, by,/Andhe’s followed her by and by.
281A.1 4 faen in love wi her,/Andhe’s followed her by and by, by,/
53C.12 3 till an end,/Tillhe’s forcd to marry a duke’s
257B.30 1 /Nowhe’s forgot his first true love/He
42A.6 3 the sleeve sae green,/Andhe’s forgotten his gay ladie,/And
188B.23 1 /‘I have a colt, andhe’s four years old,/And he can
185A.52 4 for the good horse,/Or elshe’s gae to Mattan fair wi me:’
65[J.7] 1 /Away that bonny boyhe’s gaen,/As fast as he could rin;/
86A.4 3 thought o’t bitterlie,/Andhe’s gaen by the wan moon-light/
19A.17 1 /He’s taen his lady, anhe’s gaen hame,/An noo he’s king
209D.6 1 /Away the bonny boyhe’s gaen,/He was both blythe and
19A.10 2 gaen in inta der ha,/Anhe’s gaen in among dem a’.
19A.10 1 /Nowhe’s gaen in inta der ha,/An he’s
209D.5 3 seald it sad and sorry;/He’s gaen it to that bonny boy,/To
244A.12 4 and he struck about,/Tillhe’s gaen Sir Fenwick wounds
53D.23 1 /He’s gaen the table wi his foot,/
53F.1 4 /But to the Holy Landhe’s gane.
90C.23 4 /To guid greenwoodhe’s gane.
255A.12 4 /And ower yon lang hillhe’s gane.
28.5 1 Tamlane to the seashe’s gane,/And a’ women’s curse
217A.2 3 ty’d him to a tree,/Andhe’s gane away to yon ew-bught,/
110F.18 1 /He’s gane ben thro ae lang room,/
110F.18 2thro ae lang room,/Andhe’s gane ben thro twa,/Till he
53F.29 1 /Ohe’s gane down the steps of stairs,/
212C.4 1 /Sohe’s gane down to yon ale-house,/
212D.4 1 /Ohe’s gane down to yon ale-house,/
268A.16 1 /He’s gane frae the lady’s bower,/
39G.57 4 him not go,/And wi herhe’s gane hame.
33E.3 1 /Drowsy Lane, it’she’s gane hame,/And keekit
49D.13 1 /He’s gane hame to his father;/He
264A.17 1 /He’s gane hame to his lady,/And
81D.5 4 him a purse o goud,/Forhe’s gane hind away.’
7[H.11] 1 /He’s gane home to her father’s
209B.4 3 wi bit boy was ready,/Anhe’s gane in to his biggin,/Wi a
64F.11 1 /Thenhe’s gane on, and further on,/At
232F.7 1 /Ohe’s gane on the braid, braid road,/
214[S.3] 1 /It’she’s gane ower yon high, high
216B.9 1 /Ohe’s gane round and round about,/
110[M.5] 2 his steed/And to the gethe’s gane;/She keltit up her green
96G.37 2 brither,/Into her bowerhe’s gane;/Then in it came her
281C.7 3 see gin it was true;/Andhe’s gane to his daughter dear,/
104B.8 3 by his armed men,/Andhe’s gane to the bonny may,/And
277A.3 1 /Robinhe’s gane to the fald/And catched
99A.6 3 he thought lang,/Anhe’s gane to the good green wood,/
212F.13 1 /He’s gane to the landlady o the
72A.9 1 /Ohe’s gane to the mighty mayor,/
277B.1 1 /ROBINhe’s gane to the wast,/Hollin,
72C.28 1 /Thenhe’s gane to the wicked mayor,/
157B.8 3 he twafold oer a tree,/Andhe’s gane up to the ostler-house,/
214E.5 1 /Ohe’s gane up yon high, high
268A.33 7 and were three,/Andhe’s gane where that lady lay,/
214F.3 2 yon high hill——/A wait he’s gane wi sorrow——/An in a
90A.21 4 thro him Jellon Grame/He’s gard an arrow gang.
83F.30 4 thro Gill Morice fair body/He’s gard cauld iron gae.
53A.2 3 bore has pitten a tree,/Anhe’s gard him draw the carts o
98A.16 3 gard him leave his bran;/He’s gard him leave a better
98A.16 1 /He’s gard him leave his bow, his
98A.16 2 leave his bow, his bow,/He’s gard him leave his bran;/He’
70B.19 4 Sweet Willie’s middle/He’s gart cauld iron gae.
90C.14 4 and thro her fair body/He’s gart cauld iron gae.
269D.8 4 thro that bony boy’s heart/He’s gart cauld iron go.
69G.17 4 Sandy’s middle/I wathe’s gart it come and gae.
81K.12 4 throu his ain ladie/Andhe’s gart it cum and ga.
233A.17 3 ye;/The Laird o Fyviehe’s gaun by,/And he’ll come in
209H.6 4 ill that he has done,/Thathe’s gaun to be hangd sae shortly?’
277B.6 1 /Robinhe’s gaun to the fauld,/An taen his
173[Y.12] 3 /And this is a’ the rewardhe’s geen me,/The gallows to be
290C.8 2 by the milk-white hand,/He’s gently led her through the
200A.7 3 a hap to my deary;/Andhe’s get a’ the coat gaes round,/
245D.16 1 /‘He’s get half o my gowd, an half
245A.20 4 we’re come safe to shore,/He’s get my dochter Ann.’
245A.20 1 /‘He’s get the twa part o my goud,/
33D.6 1 /He’s gien her a gay gold ring,/Just
281A.16 2 up, he’s towed her down,/He’s gien her a richt down-fa,/Till
217L.10 1 /He’s gien her a silver comb,/To
281B.14 2 her up, he’s let her doun,/He’s gien her evendoun fall,/Till
217E.7 2 he lifted her up again/He’s gien her guineas three:/‘If I
217L.11 2 pat his hand in his pocket,/He’s gien her guineas three;/Says,
7A.25 2 behind his back,/Andhe’s gien him a deadly whack.
10[V.4] 1 /He’s gien the eldest a gay
10[V.3] 1 /He’s gien the eldest o them a
266A.5 1 /He’s gien to her a jewel fine,/Was
17A.3 1 /He’s gien to her a silver wand,/
70A.11 3 sword by his gare,/Andhe’s gien Willie, the widow’s son,/
102B.9 1 /He’s girt his sword down by his
102B.16 1 /He’s girt his sword then by his
84C.5 1 /O he’s awa, and awahe’s gone,/And death’s within him
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He’s (cont.)
92A.2 4 a love but ane,/And nowhe’s gone away.
192E.8 3 down thro bower and hahe’s gone,/Even on his hands and
93T.1 3 lord?/or is he within?’/‘He’s gone to New England,/to
17B.5 1 /He’s left the land, andhe’s gone to sea,/And he’s stayd
213A.2 1 /Nowhe’s gone to the house of Marr,/
157F.10 1 /Nowhe’s gone to the West-muir wood,/
212A.3 1 /Ohe’s gone to yon tavern-house,/An
212A.4 1 /Ohe’s gone to yon tavern-house,/An
257C.4 1 /He’s gone unto the outer stair,/
93G.6 3 hall?’/says the Lonkin:/‘He’s gone up to London,’/says
214G.2 1 /Ohe’s gone up yon high, [high]
101B.23 1 /He’s got a bush o roddins till her,/
100I.16 3 on a dapple-grey;/He’s got as much land in fair
268A.47 2 thought to gain my love,/He’s got but Lady Maisry;/He’s
11A.10 1 /He’s got consent frae her kin each
11A.9 1 /He’s got consent frae her parents
182C.15 2got,/Of chains and fettershe’s got free;/As he passd by the
4C.4 1 /He’s got on and she’s got on,/And
207B.11 2 to see what clothinghe’s got on./O treachery! O
207A.9 2 to see what clothinghe’s got on./Oh, fie upon your
188A.25 1 /He’s got the prisoner on o his
6A.44 1 /And nowhe’s gotten a bonny young son,/
188A.25 2 prisoner on o his back,/He’s gotten him irons and aw,/. . .
281D.11 1 /‘The grip thathe’s gotten, I wish he may haud,/
114A.4 1 /Johnyhe’s gotten word of that,/And he’s
93A.14 4 my bairn, nourice,/thathe’s greeting sae sair?
189A.13 1 /He’s guided them oer moss and
114F.7 2 the deer sae weel/Thathe’s had out her liver and lungs,/
99B.15 3 brisk young man was he:/He’s hae five hunder o my life-
101A.32 3 they a’ wan safe to lan;/He’s haild her lady of
236C.16 4 in the ha, amang them a’,/He’s hailed her Lady Drum.
53A.3 4 up in a prison strong,/Anhe’s handld him right cruely.
110I.6 4 an he be a married man,/He’s hang upon a tree.’
157D.17 2 the greenwood gane,/Anhe’s hangd them a’ outowre a tree,/
67B.28 3 has hangd him hie,/Andhe’s hangit him oer his ain yate,/
4B.2 2 taen a harp into his hand,/He’s harped them all asleep,/
67B.5 2 his harp intill his hand,/He’s harpit them a’ asleep,/Except
156E.19 1 /‘He’s headed like a buck,’ she
156B.14 2 na ye King Henry’s son?/He’s headit like a bull, and backit
39G.20 2 /For if it be a knave-bairn,/He’s heir o a’ my land;/But if it be
257C.8 3 wedding day was come;/He’s hied him to his great-grand-
64C.10 3 him, cheik and chin;/He’s hied him to his mother’s
156D.12 1 /‘He’s high-backed, and low-
9B.11 2 /He’s hired an old horse and feed
193[B2.4] 2 and he’s hunted down,/He’s hunted a’ the water of Reed,/
193[B2.4] 1 /He’s hunted up, andhe’s hunted down,/He’s hunted a’
193[B2.4] 1 /He’s hunted up, and he’s hunted
50.12 1 /And synehe’s hyed him oer the dale,/His
68K.25 4 said that young babe,/‘He’s in bower wi yon ladie.’
231A.13 4 Earl of Errol/As lang ashe’s in drink.’
235D.3 4 bonny boy?’ she says,/‘He’s in love wie another woman.’
46A.10 2 a stane;/A capon whenhe’s in the egg canna hae a bane;/
53E.24 3 noble lord within?’/‘Yea,he’s in the hall among them all,/
110B.16 3 call him John,/But whanhe’s in the king’s court,/His name
264A.20 4 arms,/But when waked,he’s in the sea.’
272A.20 2 he?’ then to her he said;/‘He’s in the stable,’ quoth the
155E.16 4 if ye want your son,/He’s in the well sae deep.’
93L.3 3 house?’/quo the Lamkin:/‘He’s in the wood hunting,’/quo
257B.46 3 bills into their hand,/Andhe’s infeft his son that day/The
53L.12 4 the proud young porter,/‘He’s just now taking his young
252C.34 2 his bonny face,/Andhe’s kaimd down his yellow hair;/
231A.21 1 /He’s keepit his Peggy in his room/
41A.9 1 /He’s kept her there in Elmond’s
209C.1 3 /The Laird of Geighthe’s killd a man,/And there’s nane
209D.1 3 many,/The Laird of Gighhe’s killd a man,/The brother of
69C.17 3 an ill death mot he dee!/He’s killd Clerk Saunders, an earl’
214O.2 4 the birk wi your true luve,/He’s killd, he’s killd on Yarrow!’
69C.17 4 an earl’s son,/I wathe’s killd him unto me.’
214O.2 4 your true luve,/He’s killd,he’s killd on Yarrow!’
18B.20 2 to the wood o Tore,/Andhe’s killd the giant, as he killd the
157E.11 3 chow nae mair cheese;/He’s killed all the rest with his
70A.6 3 the other on a stane,/Andhe’s killed a’ the king’s life-
157E.15 1 /He’s killed five with his good
70A.6 4 king’s life-guards,/Andhe’s killed them every man.
14A.6 1 /He’s killed this may, and he’s laid
14A.10 1 /He’s killed this may, and he’s laid
99G.16 2 in my court,/This dayhe’s killed three;/And gin the
235A.1 2 he’s courteous and kind,/He’s kind to every woman,/And
19A.17 2 he’s gaen hame,/An noohe’s king ower a’ his ain.
290A.13 2 off his milk-white steed,/He’s kissd her both cheeck and
76E.27 1 /And firsthe’s kissd her cherry cheek,/And
231A.19 3 hall,/And twenty timeshe’s kissd her there,/Before his
64C.10 2 his young son in his arms,/He’s kissd him, cheik and chin;/
76E.27 2 cherry cheek,/And neisthe’s kissed her chin;/And saftly
231E.4 3 room,/And twenty timeshe’s kisst her,/Before his lady’s
288B.10 3 sailing to me?/I’m surehe’s knight, or a king of crown,/O

110F.31 1 /He’s laid down a brand, a brand,/
290A.7 2 the milk-white hand,/Andhe’s laid her body on the ground,/
14A.6 1 /He’s killed this may, andhe’s laid her by,/For to bear the
14A.10 1 /He’s killed this may, andhe’s laid her by,/For to bear the
110[P.2] 3 by the grass-green sleeve,/He’s laid her doon at the fit o a
217M.15 3 by the grass-green sleeve,/He’s laid her down by the ewe-
217H.9 3 by the gerss-green sleeve;/He’s laid her laigh at the bucht-
217F.4 3 green gown-sleeve,/Anhe’s laid her low on the dewy
49E.9 3 /And rowed him saftly in;/He’s laid him down by yon kirk-
101A.18 2 the good green wood,/Anhe’s laid his lady down,/An he’s
257B.4 3 was a knight sae rare;/He’s laid his love on Burd Isbel,/
228C.3 3 of the brackens bonnie;/He’s laid his trews beneath her
228[G.6] 3 bracken sae bonnie,/Andhe’s laid his trews beneath their
228A.6 4 low, low glen,/And therehe’s lain down wi his bonnie
228A.8 4 below her head,/Andhe’s lain down wi his bonnie
293D.12 7 stile and proper name.’/‘ He’s laird o Taperbank,’ she says,/
203C.1 2 whistling and playing;/He’s landed at Braikly’s yates at
215H.12 4 to meet me here,/But Ohe’s lang o coming!’
114F.18 3/But and his collar bane;/He’s laod him twa-fald ower his
217L.22 1 /He’s lappen aff his berry-brown
217G.25 1 /Thanhe’s leapd off his berry-brown
217G.13 1 /Ohe’s leapt on his berry-brown
231A.19 2 Peggy by the hand,/Andhe’s led her thro the hall,/And
53B.23 2 the milk-white hand,/Andhe’s led her to a yard o stane;/He’
192C.9 1 /He’s led them awa by the back
235D.23 3 wie him;/But his lady fairhe’s left behind/Both a sick an a
235F.1 3 a’ his nobles with him;/He’s left his lady him behin,/He’s
19A.2 2 king he has a huntin gaen,/He’s left his Lady Isabel alane.
8B.15 3 fifteen outlaws every ane,/He’s left naething but the auldest
17B.5 1 /He’s left the land, and he’s gone
17D.7 1 /He’s left the sea, an he’s come to
17B.7 1 /He’s left the seas and he’s come
281B.14 1 /He’s drawn her up,he’s let her doun,/He’s gien her
281B.5 4 to the chimney-top,/Andhe’s let the young clerk in.
281A.5 4 to the chimley-top,/Andhe’s letten the bonnie clerk in.
7B.10 1 /He’s lifted her on a milk-white
217G.11 3 by the grass-green sleeve,/He’s lifted her over the fauld-
50.4 3 laid her down,/And whenhe’s lifted her up again/Given her
199D.8 2 the milk-white hand,/Andhe’s lifted her up sae rarely,/And
49E.5 1 /He’s lifted his brother upon his
81I.20 1 /He’s lifted up Lady Bengwill,/
73E.39 1 /He’s lifted up the coverlet,/. . . . ./.
49D.6 1 /He’s liftit his brother upon his
215H.9 3 be a’ this mourning?/He’s lighted at yon bonny kirk-
7[G.22] 2 cam to the water aflood;/He’s lighted down and he’s
290A.13 1 /He’s lighted off his milk-white
96[H.28] 4 yer auld father,/For youhe’s like to die.
63C.21 3 spak wi meikle scorn:/‘He’s liker a woman gret wi bairn,/
34B.10 1 /He’s louted him oer the Eastmuir
34B.14 1 /He’s louted him oer the Eastmuir
4B.3 1 /He’s luppen on his berry-brown
214F.7 4 gang and seek her lord,/He’s lyin sleepin on Yarrow.’
71.4 1 /Then o his coathe’s made a boat,/And o his sark a
10O.17 2 her little finger bane,/Andhe’s made a pin to his fiddle then.
290A.13 3 her both cheeck and chin;/He’s made a’ the servants in
221F.8 3 all o good aray,/And nowhe’s made his trumpet soun/A
214H.3 4 the stubborn lord,/‘He’s made them sleep in Yarrow.’
101A.17 2 in good green wood,/Anhe’s made to her a fire;/He coverd
281B.4 3 /And a wily wag was he;/He’s made to him a long ladder,/
222A.4 3 Highland glen,/And therehe’s met his brother John,/With
248A.2 3 they ring ding, dang;/He’s met wi some delay that
221H.10 3 by the grass-green sleeve;/He’s mounted her behind him
221B.12 3 by the grass-green sleeve,/He’s mounted her high behind
7B.3 1 /He’s mounted her on a milk-white
100C.13 1 /He’s mounted her on a milk-white
46A.6 1 /He’s mounted her upon a steid,
222A.30 1 /He’s mounted on a milk-white
114A.5 3 a bent bow in his hand,/He’s mounted on a prancing
42A.12 1 /He’s mounted on his berry-brown
216B.16 1 /He’s mounted on his coal-black
214J.9 3 a’ he had no marrow;/He’s mounted on his horse again,/
217F.5 1 /Thenhe’s mounted on his milk-white
240D.5 4 ken him among them a’,/He’s my bonnie, bonnie rantin
128A.23 7 it may [not] be so;/Forhe’s my own dear sisters son,/And
156F.22 4matter!’ cried the King,/‘He’s my son, and my only heir.’
68A.21 1 /‘Ohe’s na drownd in Clyde Water,/
110I.5 1 /‘He’s na robbed me o my silken
89A.28 4 to Fa’se Footrage,/Andhe’s nae kin to me.’
69C.12 2 her sixthen brother,/‘I wathe’s neer be steerd by me;’/But in
64A.4 4 sooth,’ quo Fair Janet,/‘He’s neer enter my bed.’
204H.7 3 nurse’s knee?/I’m surehe’s never done any harm/And it’s
211A.6 3 not read;/But my blessinghe’s never have/Till I see how his
178G.26 2lord’s in the army strong,/He’s new gane ower the sea;/But
178G.11 2lord’s in the army strong,/He’s new gane ower the sea;/He
231A.14 4 a justice-court/Thathe’s no a sufficient man.’
231A.24 6 Lord Errol’s son,/Althohe’s no by thee.’
7[H.7] 2 /He’s aye for ill, andhe’s no for good.
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7[H.7] 1 Hood’s aye for ill, andhe’s no for good,/He’s aye for ill,
191B.3 3 braid sword in the same,/He’s no in Stirling town this day/
231D.2 4 the use of Errol’s place?/He’s no like other men.
188B.15 6 a ma!’ co Jokie Ha,/‘Forhe’s no the weight of a poor flee.’
188A.26 4 o there,’ quo Dicky than,/‘He’s no the wightdom of a flea.’
158B.21 4 away,’ says Spencer,/’Forhe’s not for my turn.’
110K.10 1 /‘He’s not robbed me of my gold,’
235D.7 5 o Boyn’s a coming,/Anhe’s not two miles from the
204M.1 3 moe ne courtesie,/Yethe’s now blamet be a’ the land/
178F.16 2lord has an army strong,/He’s now gone oer the sea;/He
157A.5 4 said Wallace then,/‘Forhe’s oer good a kind Scotsman.
217G.13 2 steed,/An soonhe’s oertaen his men;/And ane and
238D.4 2 /. . . . ./‘He’s of the gay Gordons, his
238C.4 2 he goes from home,/Buthe’s of the great Gordons, an his
238E.5 1 /‘He’s of the noble Gordons, of
182C.15 1 /Young Logiehe’s on horseback got,/Of chains
93N.3 3 /O neerice, tell me:’/‘He’s on the sea sailin,/O Lamkin,’
93J.3 3 calls me Lammikin?’/‘He’s on the sea sailing,/he will not
99N.1 3 gone is he;/Love Johnhe’s on to England gone,/The
99N.1 1 /LORD JOHNhe’s on to England gone,/To
81F.3 4 him for this ae night,/He’s on to fair Dundee.
70B.11 1 /Thenhe’s on to Maisry’s bower-door,/
99N.5 3 on wi speed;/Love Johnhe’s on to Scotland gone,/And as
99N.5 1 /Love Johnhe’s on to Scotland gone,/I wat he’
114E.5 3 wad he stay at hame;/Buthe’s on to the Broadspear hill,/To
157F.10 3 a trusty tree;/And thenhe’s on to the hostage gone,/
114G.9 3 silly auld man was he,/Anhe’s on to the Seven Foresters,/As
99N.5 2 to Scotland gone,/I wathe’s on wi speed;/Love John he’s
268A.33 5 /He’s opend the locks o that castle,/
299[D.11] 2 cloak about him noo,/Anhe’s ower the mountains fairly,/
190A.1 4 bound him to ryde,/Andhe’s ower to Tividale to drive a
157D.5 4 quo Gude Wallace,/‘He’s owre truehearted a Scotsman.
14E.10 2 his little pen-knife,/Andhe’s parted her and her sweet life,
14E.5 2 his little pen-knife,/Andhe’s parted her and her sweet life,/
88E.8 4 his steed has ridden well,/He’s passd fair Scotland’s strand.
88A.7 4 steed he rides be good,/He’s past fair Scotland’s strands.
88B.19 4 be swift that he rides on,/He’s past the brig o Lyne.’
213A.10 4 be swift that he rides on,/He’s past the gates of London.’
241B.1 4 steed wi siller guid,/Andhe’s playd the ranting laddie.
110D.6 1 /He’s powd out a hundred punds,/
252D.9 1 /He’s pued the black mask aff his
252D.6 1 /He’s pued the black mask ower
157F.10 2 wood,/And therehe’s pulld a trusty tree;/And then
221D.16 3 by the grass-green sleeve,/He’s pulld her on behind him,/At
104B.7 1 /‘He’s put her in a vault o stone,/
157F.23 1 /He’s put his hand in his pocket,/
217H.16 1 /He’s put his hand in his pocket/
252E.16 3 dale and down,/Buthe’s put his veil upon his face,/
83D.21 1 /He’s put it in a braid basin,/And
87B.4 1 /Buthe’s put it to his bonny cheek,/
87A.5 3 /And to his bonny chin,/He’s put it to his cherry lip,/And
87B.4 3 /Aye and his bonny chin;/He’s put it to his red rosy lips,/
281B.5 3 he’s put on a pin,/Andhe’s put it to the chimney-top,/
281B.5 1 /Andhe’s put it to the chimney-top,/
114A.4 3 turnd wondrous keen;/He’s put off the red scarlett,/And
281B.5 2 /And the creelhe’s put on a pin,/And he’s put it
157F.2 1 /He’s put on his short claiding,/
114A.4 4 off the red scarlett,/Andhe’s put on the Lincolm green.
37B.7 3 cam to yon garden green;/He’s put up his hand for to pull
90C.40 1 /He’s putten on little Robin’s head/
101A.20 1 /He’s pu’d her a bunch o yon red
225F.2 1 /He’s pu’d her out amang his men,/
41A.7 2 tree in Elmond’s wood,/He’s pu’d it by the reet,/And he
101A.17 1 /Ohe’s pu’d the oak in good green
228C.1 4 ridden over dales,/Andhe’s quite awa wi my bonny
64D.4 3 as he can run,/And therehe’s reached his mother’s bowers,/
214F.10 4 a’ clad oer wi red,/Anhe’s red bluid to the garten.’
214K.5 1 /He’s ridden east, he’s ridden west,/
214K.5 2 east, he’s ridden west,/He’s ridden into Yarrow,/And
299C.1 2 frae the west,/Andhe’s ridden till his deary;/‘It’s
214K.5 1 /He’s ridden east,he’s ridden west,/He’s ridden into
76B.26 3 down by his gare,/Andhe’s rippd up her winding-sheet,/
110H.8 3 of my white monie,/Buthe’s robbd me of the flowery
110I.5 3 o my white money,/Buthe’s robbed me o my maidenheid,/
110K.10 3 of my white money,/Buthe’s robbed me of my
110K.9 3 hanged he must be;/Ifhe’s robbed you of your
42B.4 3 what his lady said,/Andhe’s rode by the wells of Slane,/
49E.7 3 /And torn it gair by gair;/He’s rowit it in his bluidy
245D.16 3 pairt o my lan,/An sincehe’s rowt me safe to shore/He sall
194C.9 4 /For these harsh wordshe’s said to me.
52D.7 4 has but ae dear son,/He’s sailing on the sea.’
114D.8 2 and the dun deer lap,/Andhe’s scaithed him in the side,/And
235B.5 3 Lord o Aboyne is comin;/He’s scarcely twa miles frae the
209D.5 2 a broad letter,/Andhe’s seald it sad and sorry;/He’s
221F.7 1 /He’s sent a quiet messenger/Now
90C.39 3 laugh then gae he,/Andhe’s sent for him little Robin,/To

89A.19 4 upon Wise William,/Andhe’s sent his wife for him.
98A.7 3 bird upo the briar,/Andhe’s sent it hame to his lady,/Bade
208A.2 3 anie Scotch lord;/Buthe’s sent it with the noblest knight/
96E.18 2 Lord William;/He sayshe’s sent ye three;/He canna wait
96A.12 2 a letter to him;/He sayshe’s sent you five;/He canno wait
217L.9 3 by her grass-green sleeve,/He’s set her down upon the
225I.4 1 /He’s set her on a milk-white
190A.21 1 /He’s set his twa sons on coal-
190A.17 3 fed wi corn and hay,/Andhe’s set Jamie Telfer on his back,/
217G.25 2his berry-brown steed,/Anhe’s set that fair may on:/‘Caw out
32.14 1 /Andhe’s sewd up the bloody hide,/A
226D.27 2 taken her by the han,/Anhe’s shewn her the straight way
188A.9 2 shod them a’ their horse,/He’s shod them siccer and
42A.9 2 /And frae her sarkhe’s shorn a gare,/Rowed that
98A.7 1 /O he’s shot up, anhe’s shot down,/The bird upo the
98A.8 1 /O he’s shot up, anhe’s shot down,/The bird upo the
97B.22 5 sair’s he’s angerd me!/He’s shot the fairest flower this
98A.7 1 /Ohe’s shot up, an he’s shot down,/
98A.8 1 /Ohe’s shot up, an he’s shot down,/
53A.3 3 coud neither hear nor see;/He’s shut him up in a prison
89A.33 3 the castle-wa,/And soonhe’s siesed on Fa’se Footrage,/
70B.22 1 /‘This nighthe’s slain my gude bold watch,/
70B.22 3 men and twa;/Likewisehe’s slain your ae brother,/To me
70B.24 1 /‘And thohe’s slain your gude bold watch,/
214L.11 4 your lover hame,/Forhe’s sleepin sound in Yarrow.
214[R.4] 4 your ain true-love,/Forhe’s sleepin sound in Yarrow.’
213A.15 4 /We’ll kill him whenhe’s sleeping.’
214N.11 2 now, sister Anne!/Forhe’s sleeping in yon logie;/Sound,
214G.5 4 rise up go lift her lord;/He’s sleeping sound in Yarrow.’
214A.11 4 luve, sister,’ he says,/‘He’s sleeping sound on Yarrow.’
214I.11 4 gae take up your luve,/He’s sleeping sound on Yarrow.’
10F.13 1 /The millerhe’s spared nae his hose nor his
112E.17 2unto my father’s steed;/He’s standing in the lone, sir;/He
49D.7 3 riven’t frae gair to gair;/He’s stappit it in his bluidy
17B.5 2 and he’s gone to sea,/Andhe’s stayd there seven years and a
64C.8 1 /He’s stepped three steps down the
225[L.1] 3 Lowland border,/An therehe’s stole a fair lady away,/To
222D.1 4 laird of Glendinning,/Andhe’s stolen her away./The
232C.1 4 Story he’s comd by,/Andhe’s stollen away the fairest o
222E.1 4 came a Hieland lord,/Andhe’s stown Baby away.
222E.2 1 /He’s stown her in her coat, her
222E.2 2 in her coat, her coat,/Andhe’s stown her in her gown,/And
226E.5 1 /He’s stript aff his fine costly
81E.18 2 taen out a rappier then,/He’s struck it in the straw,/And
209C.2 4 sew his linen shirts,/Forhe’s sure he’ll no need many.’
156C.5 3 /An angry man was he;/He’s sworn by his sceptre and his
104B.4 4 /Her maidenhead frae herhe’s taen.
184A.10 2 of the Dun, the Blindhe’s taen.
296A.2 1 /He’s taen a glass into his hand,
4B.2 1 /He’s taen a harp into his hand,/He’
10O.17 1 /He’s taen a lith o her little finger
10O.16 1 /He’s taen a lock o her yellow hair,/
157G.15 1 /He’s taen a pitcher in ilka hand,/
196C.15 1 /He’s taen a purse o the gude red
157D.8 1 /He’s taen a staff into his hand,/An
98C.39 1 /Then frae the knighthe’s taen a wad,/His mantle and
72C.33 1 /He’s taen a whip into his hand,/
99[R.28] 1 /He’s taen a whistle out from his
83D.20 3 he was used to wear,/Andhe’s taen aff Gill Morice head,/
190A.36 1 /Buthe’s taen aff his gude steel cap,/
49D.7 1 /Andhe’s taen aff his hollin sark,/And
277B.7 1 /He’s taen aff his wither’s skin/An
38C.3 1 /He’s taen and flung a meikle
98C.39 3 and his brand;/Likewisehe’s taen anither wad,/His sword
217E.19 3 plough and three,/Andhe’s taen awa the bonniest lass/
70A.5 1 /He’s taen four and twenty braid
110J.14 3 o my white monie,/Buthe’s taen frae me my maidenhead,/
217G.11 1 /He’s taen her by the middle jimp,/
39G.8 3 /His wills as he had taen,/He’s taen her by the middle sma,/
39I.10 1 /He’s taen her by the milk-white
39I.11 1 /He’s taen her by the milk-white
110[P.2] 1 /He’s taen her by the milk-white
236C.16 1 /He’s taen her by the milk-white
217L.9 1 /‘He’s taen her by the milk-white
221C.11 1 /He’s taen her by the milk-white
39G.7 1 /He’s taen her by the milk-white
52C.5 1 /He’s taen her by the milk-white
52D.5 1 /He’s taen her by the milk-white
110F.2 1 /He’s taen her by the milk-white
217E.6 1 /Buthe’s taen her by the milk-white
217M.15 1 /He’s taen her by the milk-white
221B.12 1 /He’s taen her by the milk-white
221H.10 1 /He’s taen her by the milk-white
217A.5 1 /He’s taen her by the milk-white
53B.23 1 /He’s taen her by the milk-white
199D.8 1 /He’s taen her by the milk-white
236A.14 1 /He’s taen her by the milk-white
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53E.41 1 /He’s taen her by the milk-white
110H.2 1 /He’s taen her by the milk-white
53I.11 1 /He’s taen her by the milk-white
42A.6 1 /He’s taen her by the milk-white
221G.19 1 /He’s taen her by the milk-white
42A.6 2 by the milk-white hand,/He’s taen her by the sleeve sae
25B.13 1 /He’s taen her in his arms, laid her
64F.33 1 /He’s taen her in his arms twa,/
252B.44 1 /He’s taen her in his arms twa,/
64C.6 1 /He’s taen her in his arms twa,/
268A.41 1 /He’s taen her in his arms twa,/He
104B.4 1 /He’s taen her in his arms twa,/
293D.17 1 /He’s taen her in his arms twa,/Led
46A.7 1 /He’s taen her into Edinburgh, his
110H.15 1 /Thenhe’s taen her on a milk-white
104B.10 1 /He’s taen her out upon the green,/
222A.2 1 /O firsthe’s taen her silken coat,/And
8B.6 4 her ain true lover,/He’s taen her sisters her frae mang.
254B.3 4 Lundie got word o that,/He’s taen her soon away.
222D.2 3 /Himself upon a grey,/He’s taen her to the Highland
110C.17 1 /He’s taen her up to a hie towr-
15A.15 1 /He’s taen him out upo the green,/
236C.7 1 /He’s taen him to her father dear,/
49A.6 1 /He’s taen him up upon his back,/
49F.8 1 /He’s taen him up upon his back,/
49F.15 1 /He’s taen him up upon his back,/
299[D.11] 1 /Sohe’s taen his auld grey cloak about
101C.11 1 /He’s taen his big coat him about,/
101C.12 1 /He’s taen his big coat him about,/
101C.18 1 /He’s taen his big coat him about,/
53E.34 3 steps he made but three;/He’s taen his bonny love in his
101B.7 1 /He’s taen his bow his arm oer,/His
99N.28 1 /He’s taen his broadsword in his
67B.3 1 /He’s taen his harp intil his hand,/
67B.9 1 /He’s taen his harp intill his hand,/
67B.14 1 /He’s taen his harp intill his hand,/
67B.26 1 /He’s taen his harp intill his hand,/
67B.5 1 /He’s taen his harp intill his hand,/
192E.3 1 /He’s taen his harp into his hand,/
19A.17 1 /He’s taen his lady, an he’s gaen
15A.17 2 coffer,/And therehe’s taen his love’s tocher;
252E.14 1 /He’s taen his mantell him about,/
97B.20 1 /He’s taen his mantle him about,/
41A.22 1 /He’s taen his mither by the hand,/
282A.22 1 /He’s taen his pack into one hand,/
231A.18 1 /He’s taen his Peggy by the hand,/
231A.19 1 /He’s taen his Peggy by the hand,/
16A.2 1 /He’s taen his sister doun to her
198B.7 1 /He’s taen his sword then by his
8A.9 3 an sent them hame,/Anhe’s taen his true love him behind,/
99C.28 1 /He’s taen his true-love by the
101C.14 1 /He’s taen his young son in his
5D.55 1 /He’s taen his young son in his
64C.10 1 /He’s taen his young son in his
101B.27 1 /He’s taen his young son in his
217J.6 3 he had taen tha lambhe’s taen/I had rather he had taen
217L.14 3 /Before he’d taen the lambhe’s taen,/I’d rather he’d taen
235K.1 2 awa to Lunnon gane,/Anhe’s taen Joannan wi him,/An it ill
42B.4 1 /He’s taen leave o his gay lady,/
157E.15 3 in the raging sea,/Andhe’s taen other five to the merry
214K.8 3 bred them a’ this sorrow;/He’s taen out a broadsword and
98A.10 1 /Ohe’s taen out a gay gold ring,/Had
114B.6 1 /He’s taen out a horn from his side,/
81K.12 1 /Ohe’s taen out a lang, lang brand,/
83D.20 1 /He’s taen out a lang, lang brand/
81E.11 1 /He’s taen out a little horn,/He
252B.15 1 /Thenhe’s taen out a piece of gold,/And
110H.12 1 /Andhe’s taen out a purse o gold,/And
217G.12 1 /Ohe’s taen out a purse o gowd,/And
95E.7 1 /He’s taen out a purse o gowd,/
173E.22 1 /He’s taen out a purse o gowd,/
110F.32 1 /He’s taen out a purse of gold,/And
81E.18 1 /He’s taen out a rappier then,/He’s
33G.9 2 hand in his pocket,/Andhe’s taen out a ring:/Says, ‘Take
81L.44 1 /Thenhe’s taen out a sharp dagger,/It
293D.8 1 /Thenhe’s taen out a siller comb,/
90C.14 1 /Thenhe’s taen out a trusty brand,/And
66E.30 1 /Thenhe’s taen out a trusty brand,/Laid
110F.36 1 /Buthe’s taen out another purse,/And
222B.12 1 /He’s taen out his little pen-knife,/
67C.7 1 /He’s taen out his master’s steed,/
96D.13 1 /He’s taen out his mickle knife,/
67C.4 1 /He’s taen out his milk-white
69E.12 1 /He’s taen out his rusty broad-
69G.17 1 /Thenhe’s taen out his trusty brand,/And
14D.6 1 /He’s taen out his we pen-knife,/

14D.12 1 /He’s taen out his we pen-knife,/
72A.13 1 /Ohe’s taen out these proper youths,/
110H.13 1 /Ohe’s taen out three hundred
288B.14 4 /The bold emperour’s sonhe’s taen prisoner away.
53E.40 1 /He’s taen Susie Pye by the white
90D.3 1 /Andhe’s taen the baby out of her
157B.13 1 /He’s taen the captain alang the
157D.13 1 /He’s taen the captain outowre the
96[H.26] 1 /He’s taen the coffin wi his fit,/Gar
192E.2 3 pound,/And Johnhe’s taen the deed in hand,/To
188A.23 3 crabby chiel!’ cried he;/He’s taen the door aye with his
63D.26 1 /He’s taen the door wi his foot,/An
14A.3 1 /He’s taen the first sister by her
192C.8 1 /He’s taen the halter out o his hose,/
67B.21 1 /He’s taen the harp intill his hand,/
101[D.21] 1 /He’s taen the knight-bairn in his
188C.13 1 /He’s taen the prisoner in his arms,/
188C.14 1 /He’s taen the prisoner on his back,/
196C.16 1 /He’s taen the rings off his fingers,/
49F.6 1 /He’s taen the shirt was on his
301A.12 1 /He’s taen the stane then by a ring,/
53F.28 1 /It’she’s taen the table wi his fit,/And
53J.5 1 /He’s taen the table wi his foot,/
53B.18 1 /He’s taen the table wi his foot,/
293A.8 1 /He’s taen this bony mey him
10F.18 1 /He’s taen three links of her yellow
10B.25 1 /He’s taen three locks o her yallow
10E.14 2 cam a fiddler fair,/Andhe’s taen three taits o her yellow
245D.10 1 /He’s taen twenty-four o his
50.11 1 /Andhe’s taen up his bonny sister,/With
64F.12 1 /Thenhe’s taen up his little young son,/
264A.11 1 /Thenhe’s taen up his little young son,/
83E.25 1 /Thenhe’s taen up that bloody head,/
90C.16 1 /Thenhe’s taen up the bonny bairn,/
102B.24 1 /Thenhe’s taen up the little boy,/Rowed
83E.27 1 /Buthe’s taen up this bluidy head,/And
83E.27 1 it gainst the wa:/Buthe’s taen up this bluidy head,/And
83F.23 3 /An angry man was hee;/He’s tain the table wi his foot,/Sae
53A.23 1 /He’s take his bonny love by the
49E.7 1 /He’s taken aff his holland sark,/
49E.9 1 /He’s taken aff the green cleiding,/
226D.27 1 /He’s taken her by the han,/An he’
211A.8 3 good steeds and three;/He’s taken his own steed by the
211A.25 3 without any doubt,/He’s taken his own sword under
211A.41 3 from his head flang he;/He’s taken his sword into his
4C.3 3 the steeds did stand,/Andhe’s taken one of the best steeds/
223A.5 1 /He’s taken out a pistol,/And set it
14A.18 1 /He’s taken out his wee pen-knife,/
110E.32 1 /He’s taken out one hundred
41C.4 1 /He’s taken the lady on him
14A.7 1 /He’s taken the second ane by the
14A.11 1 /He’s taken the youngest ane by
5E.1 2 /He’s taken with him all his merry
5E.5 2 he’s a wooing gone,/Andhe’s taken with him all his merry
217F.4 1 /Buthe’s tane her by the milk-white
217H.9 1 /He’s tane her by the milk-white
243D.9 1 /He’s tane her by the milk-white
290D.7 3 bolted the door behind;/He’s tane her in his arms twa,/
293C.7 1 /He’s tane her to the
53A.19 3 he has made but three;/He’s tane his bonny love in his
15B.3 1 /He’s tane his lady on his back,/
16[F.3] 1 /He’s tane his lady on his back,/
305B.6 1 /He’s tane his leave o the king and
305B.19 1 /He’s tane his leave o the king and
14E.5 1 /Then outhe’s tane his little pen-knife,/And
14E.10 1 /Then outhe’s tane his little pen-knife,/And
64A.12 1 /He’s tane his young son in his
269B.12 1 /He’s tane out this bonny boy’s
53H.45 1 /He’s tane Susie Pye by the milk-
63C.31 1 /[He’s tane the door wi his fit,/And
53G.3 1 /He’s tane [the] table wi his feet,/
173E.22 3 o white monie,/Andhe’s tauld down ten thousand
95E.7 3 o white monie,/Andhe’s tauld down ten thousand
98A.6 1 /He’s ta’en his bow his arm oer,/
76A.31 3 on the dead:’/And outhe’s ta’en his little pen-knife,/And
282A.13 1 /He’s ta’en his pack down frae his
293A.9 3 welcome his father dear;/He’s ta’en that pretty maid in his
293A.7 1 /He’s ta’en this pretty maid by the
269B.11 1 /He’s tean Bold Robien by the
39[K.5] 1 /He’s tean her by the milk-white
157[I.12] 1 /He’s tean the captain out-oer the
221A.5 1 /He’s teld her father and mither
221C.3 1 /He’s telld her father, he’s telld her
221C.3 1 /He’s telld her father,he’s telld her mother,/An a’ the
10M.1r 2 /He’s the bonnie miller lad o
10M.9r 2 /He’s the bonnie miller lad o
173L.9 1 /‘My fatherhe’s the Duke of York,/And my
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He’s (cont.)
39E.13 4 him fast, let him not go,/He’s the father o your bairn.
157[I.10] 4 of Willie Wallace,/Forhe’s the man I wad fain see.’
39G.1 4 woods,/For Tam-a-linehe’s there.
151A.43 4 a noble peer,/And nowhe’s there again.
251A.41 4 Sir John o Erskine Park;/He’s thretty feet and three.’
69F.3 1 /He’s throw the dark, and throw
243D.9 2 the milk-white hand,/Andhe’s thrown her in the main;/And
199D.8 3 her up sae rarely,/Andhe’s thrown her outoure her ain
281B.12 1 /He’s thrown the rope out-owre his
32.5 3 middle ye mot wel span;/He’s thrown to her his gay mantle,/
244B.9 3 metal so free——/Andhe’s thrust it in false Fennick’s
88B.9 2 to his true-love’s bower,/He’s tirled at the pin:/‘Whar hae
88B.5 2 awa to his sister’s bower,/He’s tirled at the pin:/‘Where hae
49A.8 3 John?’/‘Oh say thathe’s to England gone,/To buy her
49A.9 3 John?’/‘Oh say thathe’s to England gone,/To buy her
49A.7 3 John?’/‘Oh say thathe’s to England gone,/To buy him
53M.50 1 /He’s to his bride wi hat in hand,/
244B.5 1 /Hte princehe’s to his father gone,/And he’s
185A.58 4 the good horse,/Or elsehe’s to Mattan Fair with me.’
209D.6 3 both blythe and merrie;/He’s to that fair lady gane,/And
63G.19 3 made them a’ but three;/He’s to the stable gane in haste,/
192E.9 1 /He’s to yon stable snug and neat,/
247A.3 3 words this twa did say!/He’s told them to her lady mother,/
281A.16 1 /He’s towed her up,he’s towed her down,/He’s gien
281A.15 1 /He’s towed her up,he’s towed her down,/He’s towed
281A.15 2 up, he’s towed her down,/He’s towed her through an
281A.16 1 /He’s towed her up, he’s towed her
281A.15 1 /He’s towed her up, he’s towed her
257A.26 1 /He’s turnd him richt and round
213A.7 1 /He’s turnd him right and round
100B.6 1 /The kinghe’s turnd him round about,/An
73[I.4] 2 his horse’s head about,/He’s turnd it to the broom,/An he’
250B.2 3 brothers three,/So nowhe’s turnd robber all on the salt
114A.4 2 gotten word of that,/Andhe’s turnd wondrous keen;/He’s
14A.3 2 sister by her hand,/Andhe’s turned her round and made
14A.7 2 ane by the hand,/Andhe’s turned her round and made
14A.11 2 ane by the hand,/Andhe’s turned her round and made
217H.26 1 /He’s turned him round and richt
110J.4 3till a wide water,/. . . . ./He’s turned his hie horse head
14D.6 2 taen out his we pen-knife,/He’s twinned this young lady of
14D.12 2 taen out his we pen-knife,/He’s twinned this young lady of
14A.18 2 his wee pen-knife,/Andhe’s twyned himsel o his ain
211A.41 4 his sword into his hand,/He’s tyed his horse unto a tree.
114A.6 1 /He’s up i Braidhouplee, and down
93D.5 3 /said Bold Rankin;/‘He’s up in Old England.’/said the
93C.6 3 house?/is he not within?’/‘He’s up in Old England,/he’s
53A.12 3 noble prince within?’/‘He’s up the stairs wi his bonny
53N.32 3 day it is his wedding-day;/He’s up the stairs with his lovely
88D.25 4 was the gudely steed,/He’s up to London gone.’
268A.43 4 hynde squire!/Sae ill ashe’s used me.
277B.1 3 wast,/Hollin, green hollin/He’s waled a wife amang the
99J.10 2 it, he has wallowd it,/He’s wallowd it again;/Cries,
63G.13 2 Willie,/And other timeshe’s wan;/He looks like a woman
245D.11 1 /An wharhe’s wantit an iron bolt/He’s ca’d
245D.11 3 ca’d a siller pin,/An wharhe’s wantit an oaken bolt/He’s
49D.6 3 him to yon wall fair;/He’s washed his bluidy wounds
90C.17 1 /He’s washen him at the crystal
49E.5 3 him to yon well fair;/He’s wash’d his bluidy wounds
190A.36 2 gude steel cap,/And thricehe’s waved it in the air;/The
5F.17 1 /He’s wed this lady, and taen her
257A.17 2 this/That a duke’s dochterhe’s wed,/Wi a waggon fu of
236C.11 1 /He’s wedded the shepherd’s
236C.11 3/An he has taen her hame;/He’s wedded the shepherd’s
277E.5 1 /He’s whirpled aff the gude
215H.16 1 was red, but O nowhe’s white!/And Willie was
53F.18 4 it is Lord Beichan’s yett,/He’s wi his bride and mony a ane.’
226E.4 1 /‘Buthe’s win a year to the city,/If that I
76A.9 4 you’ll find Love Gregory;/He’s within, without any doubt.’
39I.49 4 there raise an erlish cry,/‘He’s won amang us a’!’
89C.2 4 wi his lands sae broad,/He’s won the fair ladie.
211A.51 4 the sun-side,/For I’m surehe’s won the victory.’
37B.6 4 his hose and shon,/Andhe’s wooden the water up to the
5A.1 2 has sent oer the fame,/He’s woo’d a wife an brought her
6A.1 2 taen him oer the fame,/He’s woo’d a wife and brought
6A.2 1 /He’s woo’d her for her yellow
114I.3 2 and the dun deer lap,/Andhe’s woundit her in the side;/Out
7[G.22] 2 /He’s lighted down andhe’s wushen aff the blood.

He’se (2)
279A.9 2 an she was not sae shay,/He’se gett a dish of lang kell,
110H.9 4 /But if he be a free man,/He’se well provide for thee.’

hGude (1)
7[G.21] 1 /hGude Earl Brand, I see blood:’/

hi (2)
226A.4 4 /I’ll gar hang [you]hi.
99A.27 4 /You shall be hangedhi.’

hiar (1)
257A.13 2 was kaiming his yellowhiar ,/. . . ./. . . .

hich (3)
216B.6 1 /As he rode oer yonhich, hich hill,/And down yon
216B.6 1 /As he rode oer yon hich,hich hill,/And down yon dowie
93P.5 4 the bony babe,/whilehich the red blude springs.

hichest (3)
173A.1 4 gangs wi bairn/To thehichest Stewart of a’.
173B.3 6 has born a bairn,/To thehichest Stewart of a’.
77F.1 3 lang;/And she is up to thehichest tower,/By the lee licht o

Hichkoke (2)
110[N.4] 3 /She spealled it our agen:/‘Hichkoke in Latin/Is Earl Richerd
110[N.3] 4 I am in our king’s court/Hichkoke is my name.’

hicht (1)
76F.7 4 wave,/Built on a rock ahicht,

hid (3)
43F.9 3 place where he lay;/Thenhid herself close in the besom of
161C.27 3the saut tear in his ee;/Hehid him in the braken-bush,/That
134A.68 3 this clouted cloak,/Andhid up wonder privately,/In

hide [36], Hide [1] (37)
73C.16 4 /That hideth her dinhide.’
73H.31 4 /But weel dunned is herhide.’
126A.31 4 soundly he hath tand myhide.’
127A.36 4 /That hath paid well myhide.’
184A.12 2 gentle Johnston aboon hishide.’
32.14 1 he’s sewd up the bloodyhide,/A puncheon o wine put in;/
32.13 5 ye sew up your horse’shide,/An bring in a drink to me.’
32.8 4 bane,/Left naething buthide an hair.
32.10 4 bane,/Left naething buthide an hair.
143A.9 3 I’le provide thy person tohide,/And keep thee from thy foes.
110E.44 4yourself,/I’m sure ye’llhide far less for me.
110E.50 4yourself,/I’m sure ye’llhide far less for me.
126A.24 4 do swear/I will tan thyhide for naught.’
126A.25 3 /And if thou wilt tan myhide for naught,/I will do as much
143A.8 3 provide, and thee I willhide/From the Bishop and his
154A.91 2 danger to prevent,/Hehide him with all speede/Vnto a
125A.8 3 reply’d, I’ll liquor thyhide,/If thou offerst to touch the
161C.25 3 of the three,/Andhide me by the braken-bush,/That
213A.4 2 I run?/Where shall I go tohide me?/For I have killd a gallant
212A.1 2 /Where shall I gang tohide me?/For weel ye ken i yere
266A.18 7 that he had on;/Said,Hide me now, my ladie fair,/For
212F.12 2 /Or where shall I ganghide me?/She that was to meet me
276A.9 2 ’where shall I run,/Tohide me till that he be gone?’/
68C.7 1 /‘O hide! ohhide! my bourswoman,/Oh hide
68C.7 1 /‘Ohide! oh hide! my bourswoman,/
110E.44 3grieveth me;/When youhide so little for yourself,/I’m sure
110E.50 3grieveth me;/When youhide so little for yourself,/I’m sure
53A.21 2 oer her left shoulder/Tohide the tears stood in her ee;/
53E.36 2 oer her left shoulder,/Tohide the tears stood in her ee:/
88C.16 4 chamber:/‘It’s there I willhide thee.
88C.15 4 the sheets/It’s there I willhide thee!’
68C.7 2 my bourswoman,/Ohhide this deed on me!/An the silks
112D.7 4 my dear,’ he says,/‘Andhide those lovely charms.’
126A.32 4 bout,/And he shall tan myhide too.’
222A.41 2 fy for shame!/Gaehide ye in some den!/You’ve lettn
266A.19 2 thee once,/I’ll strive tohide you if I can;’/Then put him
192C.3 1 /‘Ye’ll hide your halter in o your hose,/

hided (1)
68J.24 4 took his life,/Andhided him in the linn.

hideous (2)
78D.1 1 BOREAS makes ahideous noise,/Loud roars the
266A.20 3 hour but barely three,/Tillhideous was the sound he heard;/

hides (1)
66C.19 5 o the swine,/An the ninehides o the noble cow;/’Twas

hideth (1)
73C.16 4 is that handkerchy/Thathideth her din hide.’

hiding (1)
213A.3 4 land,/For now I’m underhiding.

hie [177], Hie [4] (181)
39A.3 6 /As fast as she canhie.
39A.8 6 ha,/As fast as she canhie.
39A.17 6 /As fast as she canhie.
39B.3 6 /As fast as she canhie.
39B.8 6 ha,/As fast as she canhie.
39B.16 6 /As fast as she canhie.
39B.35 6 Cross,/As fast as she canhie.
39[M.7] 4 leads him to the heavenshie.
53F.12 4 I care na tho ye hang himhie.
67B.11 4 in time,/Ye sall be hangithie.
67C.4 4 gold glanced never sohie.
67C.7 4 gold glanced never sohie.
68B.1 4 gane,/As fast as he couldhie.
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hie (cont.)
69F.9 2 /To ride whan ye ride inhie;/. . . . ./. . . . .
69F.12 2 hawk whan ye hawk inhie;/. . . . ./. . . . .
81E.8 4 /As fast as he canhie./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
89A.12 4 /He shall be hangedhie.
93I.12 4 Lankin./for he was hangithie.
96G.12 4 /On tower o gowd saehie.
134A.8 4 not,/And fast his way canhie.
187B.26 4 water ran like mountainshie.
190A.13 4 he shouted baith loud andhie.
191C.14 4 banish me fro heavenhie.
270A.2 4 doo/Set on a tower saehie.
270A.24 4 /On a tower a gowd saehie.
270A.25 4 son,/Set on the tower saehie.
290B.2 4 dwells in the hie townhie.
290B.5 4 down frae the hie townhie.
37B.11 4 him straight to the heavenhie.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
53F.11 4 /I wat I will gar hang himhie.’
65A.9 4 tell,/You sal be hangithie.’
72A.4 4 /They shall be hangithie.’
72A.10 6 /Ye’ll see them hangithie.’
72A.12 6 /Ye’ll see them hangithie.’
72B.4 4 /I’ll see them hangedhie.’
72B.11 4 /Ye’ll see them hangedhie.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
72C.30 4 /Ye’se see them hangedhie.’
81G.16 4 /‘It blaws baith loud andhie.’
95D.3 4 poun/To see ye hangithie.’
122B.14 4 true,/And as fast as I canhie.’
156B.3 4 Queen!/I wad be hangithie.’
156B.5 4 men,/Ye sall be hangithie.’
156C.4 4 /She will gar hang mehie.’
156C.7 4 friars,/I will gar hang youhie.’
173F.21 4 pown/To see ye hangithie.’
252B.5 4 this/He will gar hang mehie.’
269E.5 4 /Ye’ll see him hangedhie.’
69E.9 2 /‘I will go to yon tavernhie;’/Said [the] fourth one to the
99J.5 1 /‘My bouer is veryhie,’ said the lady,/‘And it’s
186A.23 2 a’ your ladders lang andhie?’/‘We gang to herry a corbie’s
109C.13 2 Castle he did him fasthie;/A serving-man did guide him
189A.15 2 wat he carries the style fuhie!/Aft has he beat your slough-
257A.8 2 gane,/As fast as he couldhie:/‘An askin, an askin, dear
189A.12 2 guide ye oer yon hills fuhie,/And bring ye a’ in safety
156F.6 2 moon,/And by the stars sohie,/And by my sceptre and my
187B.22 2 Jock’s gotten up fuhie;/And down the stair him, irons
30.71 2 /As fast as he coldhie,/And feich he did the powder-
30.60 2 /As fast as he coldhie,/And feitch he did that faire
30.75 2 /As fast as he coldhie,/And feitch he did that faire
186A.19 2 the ladders lang andhie;/And five and five like broken
205A.9 2 /I wat his heart it raise fuhie——/And he has cry’d, that a’
67B.28 2 /And he has hangd himhie,/And he’s hangit him oer his
187B.24 2 prisner’s set on horsebackhie;/And now wi speed they’ve
217N.15 2 gane,/As fast as she couldhie;/And she was na weel crownd
93I.14 2 /. . . . ./Lankin was hangithie,/And the fause nourice burnt/
146A.12 2 into Yorkshire he didhie,/And the king did follow, with
262A.22 2 /As swift’s his horse coudhie,/And ther he met the proud
186A.27 2 wind was rising loud andhie;/And there the laird garrd
20D.11 1 now we’re in the heavenshie,/And ye’ve the pains o hell to
146A.20 2 /For to sherwood I willhie apace;/For fain would I see
244C.10 1Phenix munted a scaffoldhie,/A’ for to shaw his veritie;/
253A.24 2 maunna lift her head saehie;/But it’s true Thomas’s first
93Q.14 2 /upon the bough saehie,/But little cared false nourice
190A.38 2 splintered lances flew onhie;/But or they wan to the
178C.1 2 ye to yon hie castel,/Yonhie castel we see;/A woman’s wit’
178C.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘LUK ye to yon hie castel,/Yon hie castel we see;/
110J.7 1 /O he rade on to yonhie castell,/He rade it richt and
89A.5 4 and his gay ladie/In ahie chamer were laid.
217H.11 3 whan I’m in the king’shie court/Duke William is my
257C.14 2said,/‘Of mean station orhie,/Daur tak this bairn frae my
257C.21 2 I said,/Of mean station orhie,/Daur tak this bairn from my
53H.28 4 day,/Wi a lady fair ohie degree.
53H.27 2 /Weel mannd wi seamen ohie degree,/And secretly she stept
137A.2 1 were archers three, ofhie degree,/As good as ever drewe
271A.1 2 /He was a lord of ahie degree;/He had noe more
53H.1 2 born,/He was a man ofhie degree;/He past thro monie
53H.10 2 /As I’m a ladie ohie degree,/I soon wad set this
169C.1 2 /And siclyke men ofhie degrie;/Of a gentleman I sing a
196D.5 2 can I leave this windowhie?/Do you not see the blazing
10A.1r 1 /With ahie downe downe a downe-a
73B.3 2 gat,/As fast as she couldhie:/‘Fare ye weel now, Sweet
192A.3 2 rin oer hills baith law andhie;/Gae tak the gray mare in thy
88B.8 3 ye may be hanged on ahie gallows,/And hae nae power to
77E.13 3 I dree;/There some arehie hangd for huring,/And some
226C.8 4 ye steal awa my dochter,/Hie hanged ye sall be.’
99I.15 4 morn eer I eat or drink/Hie hangit sall he be.
100H.8 4 I either eat or drink,/Hie hangit sall he be.’
81J.15 4/And blew both loud andhie:/‘He that’s in bed wi
77D.11 1 /‘O they gang till the hie,hie heaven,/Just by our Saviour’s

77D.11 1 /‘O they gang till thehie, hie heaven,/Just by our
280C.10 1 /‘O do you see yonhie, hie hill,/Where the corn
258A.9 1 /‘The Hiland hill arehie, hie hills,/The Hiland hills are
217C.16 1 /He lichted aff hishie, hie horse,/And he set the
89A.13 2 tender age,/Nor yet hishie, hie kin;/But as soon as eer he
39[M.4] 3 and lee,/Till we came to ahie, hie wa,/Upon a mountain’s
232G.10 1/Whan they cam to yonhie hill,/Dear vow, but the lady
280C.10 1/‘O do you see yon hie,hie hill,/Where the corn grows
258A.9 1 /‘The Hiland hill are hie,hie hills,/The Hiland hills are hie;/
226C.13 2 cam to the vallies/Thehie hills war coverd wi snow,/
305A.41 4 messenger,/And bid himhie him speedily.]
64C.9 3 young son frae me,/Andhie him to your mother’s bower,/
217C.16 1 /He lichted aff his hie,hie horse,/And he set the bonnie
110J.4 3 /He’s turned hishie horse head about,/Says, Lassie
47D.4 1 /He turned aboot hishie horse head,/An awa he was
47D.8 1 /Aboot he turned hishie horse head,/An awa he was
225A.7 3 ridin,/But set her onhie horseback,/Himsel was ay
161C.5 2 then,/And O but he spakehie!/I am the lord of this castle,/
271A.55 2 shee smiled wonderoushie:/‘I haue dwelled in France
146A.9 1 king from the court didhie,/In a furious angry mood,/And
196D.4 2 the window’s dreigh andhie?/I’ll catch you in my arms
266A.32 2 stood upon yon hill sohie;/John Thomson’s gay lady
53H.3 2 /And brought afore theirhie jurie;/The savage Moor did
89A.13 2 age,/Nor yet his hie,hie kin;/But as soon as eer he born
189A.34 2 Liddisdale,/Baith thehie land and the law!/Keep ye
257B.3 2 youths,/Of low station orhie,/Lay never your love upon a
257B.1 2 women,/Of low station orhie,/Lay never your love upon a
64A.10 6 awa to Fair Janet,/By thehie light o the moon./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
64A.12 4 mother’s bower,/By thehie light o the moon.
81F.12 4 me the swiftest steed,/Tohie me on my way.’
207D.2 3 /And without delay I’ll hie me to Lincolnshire,/To sow
53N.26 3 provd so false to me,/I’llhie me to Young Bichen’s gates,/
226B.27 1 /He led her up to ahie mountain/And bade her look
200E.14 2/And owre mony a wildhie mountain,/Until that he heard
186A.9 2 the red wine spring onhie;/‘Now Christ’s curse on my
64A.2 2 /As fast as she couldhie:/‘O what’s your will wi me,
99J.5 2 lady,/‘And it’s wondroushie round about;/My feet are
271A.100 2 his words full lowd andhie;/Said, Make thee ready, thou
271A.48 2 held her hands vp thus anhie;/Sayes, Feitch me yond
53B.8 2 /And led him to a towr saehie,/She’s made him drink the
217A.7 3 show to me the king’shie street,/And the fair water of
217A.7 1 show to me the king’shie street,/Now show to me the
217A.8 1 showd to him the king’shie street,/She showd to him the
15B.2 1 will go to yon hill sohie;/Take your bow and your
16[F.2] 1 /‘Will you to to yon hill sohie,/Take your bow and your
173B.12 2 stair,/The stair it was saehie,/The bailie’s son and the
109B.25 2 /Even as fast as he couldhie;/The lady she met him two
194A.7 2 /She lifted his head onhie,/The nourice drew the knot/
187B.35 2 as fast as they coud themhie;/The prisner’s brought to his
109B.16 3 me;/And go thy way andhie thee again,/And forty shillings
39B.29 1 /‘Thenhie thee to the milk-white steed,/
63J.16 2 gowd towers stand saehie?/There is a lady in yonder
20E.18 1 both in [the] heavenshie,/There is pardon for us, but
68D.11 2 again,/Upon the road sohie,/There they spy’d a small pyet,/
258A.9 2 hills,/The Hiland hills arehie;/They are no like the banks o
217H.3 2 /Her voice gaed loud andhie;/Till by there cam a troop o
192A.6 2 /Even as fast as he canhie,/Till he came to King Henry’s
190A.18 2 loud and cried weelhie,/Till out and spak him
190A.8 2 loud, and cried weelhie,/Till out bespak auld Gibby
190A.22 2 shouted a’ baith loud andhie,/Till up and spak him auld
305A.11 3 gang for me;/Ye maunhie to Etrick forrest,/To yon
109B.92 1 Tom Pots the lady didhie,/To get on behind him hastily;/
290C.2 4 to the bonnie lass o thehie toun end.
290C.4 4 /Was the bonnie lass o thehie toun end.
290C.12 4/To the bonnie lass o thehie toun end.
290B.2 4 I saw,/She dwells in thehie town hie.
290B.5 4 /Coming down frae thehie town hie.
290A.10 4 walking down thehie town high.
110C.17 1 /He’s taen her up to ahie towr-head/And offerd her
89A.7 2 twenty silver keys/Hanghie upon a pin,/And ay as a door
210C.1 1 /Hie upon Hielands,/and laigh
157G.5 4 southron foragers/Stoodhie upon the gait.
39[M.4] 3 lee,/Till we came to a hie,hie wa,/Upon a mountain’s bree.
198B.17 2 /Climbing the craigs saehie;/We’ll sleep this night in the
257B.42 2 I said,/O low station orhie,/Wha woud take this bairn frae
53F.6 2 /Or hae ye ony castleshie,/Whar ye wad tak a young
305A.34 2 king,/‘To Etrick [forest] hie will I me;’/Then he gard graith
146A.15 3 dare;/To Carlile wee’lhie with our company,/And so
257B.35 2 said,/‘O low station orhie,/Woud take the bairn frae my
239A.3 3 his towers they standhie,/Ye must marry Salton, leave
53H.45 2 led her thro his halls saehie:/‘Ye’re now Lord Beichan’s
212B.4 3 dear, but I am sorry!/Yehie you down to yon ale house,/

hiean (1)
68C.2 4 true-love Riedan,/Comehiean to her hand.

hied (18)
122B.15 2 came,/To dinner theyhied apace,/And Robin he the man
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hied (cont.)
266A.11 3 /To Violentrie’s castle hehied,/But slowly, slowly he did
110G.4 2 /Fast to his horsehied he;/But she kilted up her gay
53E.34 1 /And quicklyhied he down the stair;/Of fifteen
96C.12 1 /Shehied her to her father dear,/As fast
96C.16 1 /Shehied her to her mother dear,/As
96C.20 1 /Shehied her to her seven brothers,/As
96C.18 1 /Shehied her to her sister dear,/As fast
39B.37 1 /Shehied her to the milk-white steed,/
145C.6 3 with his bold archers thenhied him apace,/In summer time,
68B.17 4 stately steed about,/Andhied him throw the toun.
257C.8 3 day was come;/He’shied him to his great-grand-aunt,/
64C.10 3 him, cheik and chin;/He’s hied him to his mother’s bower,/
233C.28 1 /Hehied him to the head of the house,/
90B.17 1 /Hehied him unto good green-wood,/
187B.26 2 wat, they didna mind,/Buthied them on fu mirrilie,/Until
137A.27 2 left on the ground,/Andhied them to Nottingham,/While
180A.20 1 /Thus Douglashied towards Edenborrow,/And

hiel (1)
99[Q.27] 4 trinkling down thierhiel.

Hielan (5)
228E.6 4 /And ca me naething but aHielan laddie?
228E.7 4 a groom,/Altho I be but aHielan laddie.
228E.1 1 /THEHielan lads sae brisk and braw,/
228E.1 2 sae brisk and braw,/TheHielan lads sae brisk and gaudie,/
163A.10 3 /Sic fun ye never saw;/ForHielan swords gied clash for

Hieland (17)
226B.5 1 /Syne, dressd in hisHieland grey plaiden,/His bonnet
225H.2 3 /Untill they reached theHieland hills,/Aboon the Balmaha.
225B.8 1 /As they gaed oure theHieland hills,/And at Buchanan
225B.6 3 /And they’re awa to theHieland hills;/Her friends they
225B.7 1 /As they gaed oure theHieland hills,/This lady aften
234A.1 1 that brawHieland lad<die],/On Valentine’s
228B.9 4 /Sud be riding awa wi aHieland laddie.
228B.10 4 she’s lain doun wi herHieland laddie.
228B.11 4 she’s lain doun wi herHieland laddie.
228B.13 4 thee,/Though I be but aHieland laddie?
228E.8 4 has,/Altho I be but aHieland laddie.
228B.8 4 toun/This day is awa wi aHieland laddie!’
228B.12 4 /To see me lie sae wi aHieland laddie!’
228B.1 2 they are fine,/But theHieland lads are brisk and gaucy,/
222E.1 3 hay,/And by there came aHieland lord,/And he’s stown
222E.4 3 to bed,/And Baby and herHieland lord/They were both in
226D.7 3 auld dey;/If ye’ll go to theHieland<s], Lizzy Linsay,/I’ll gar

Hielands (45)
226B.1 1 /IT’S of a young lord o theHielands,/A bonnie braw castle
63E.16 1 they cam to the wideHielands,/An lichted on the
210C.1 1 /Hie uponHielands,/and laigh upon Tay,/
203B.6 2 they’ll hae them to theHielands, and you they’l defie.’
226F.8 1 /‘Will ye go to theHielands, bonnie Lizzie?/Will ye
226F.8 3 wi me?/If ye’ll go to theHielands, bonnie Lizzie,/Ye shall
226F.5 3 dame;/If ye’ll gang to theHielands, bonnie Lizzie,/Ye’s
226E.7 1 /‘Will ye gang to theHielands, bonny Lizie?/Will ye
226E.12 1 /‘Will ye gang to theHielands, bonny Lizie?/Will ye
226E.18 1 /‘Will ye gang to theHielands, bonny Lizie?/Will ye
225B.1 1 /ROB ROY frae theHielands cam/Unto the Lawland
225H.1 1 /ROB ROY is frae theHielands come/Down to the
225C.1 1 /ROB ROY’S from theHielands come/Unto our Lowland
226E.33 2 I had bidden at hame,/TheHielands I never had seen,/Altho I
63E.2 3 /For if I waur in the wideHielands,/I wald no be owre far
222C.3 2 is no for me, kind sir,/TheHielands is no for me;/But, if you
222C.3 1 /‘TheHielands is no for me, kind sir,/
226B.14 3 wi me;/O gae to theHielands, Lizie Lindsay,/And hird
226B.6 3 gae wi me?/O gae to theHielands, Lizie Lindsay,/I’ll feed
226C.5 3 grey,/If ye will gae to theHielands, Lizie Lindsey,/If ye’ll
226C.4 1 /‘Will ye gang to theHielands, Lizie Lindsey?/Will ye
226B.6 1 /‘And gae to theHielands, my lassie,/And gae, gae
226B.14 1 /‘Sae gae to theHielands, my lassie,/O gae awa
226B.8 1 /‘O how can I gae to theHielands,/Or how can I gae wi
226B.28 1 rue na ye’ve come to theHielands,/Sae rue na ye’ve come
226B.21 3 /And aff and awa to theHielands/She’s gane wi this
226B.26 4 I in Edinbruch city,/TheHielands shoud never see me!’
226C.14 4 in Edinbruch city,/TheHielands shoud never see me.’
226C.22 4 in Edinbruch city,/TheHielands shoud never see me!’
226F.15 1 that they cam to theHielands,/The braes they were
226B.11 3 /I’ve plenty o kye in theHielands,/To feed ye wi curds and
226C.12 3 /And she’s awa to theHielands wi Donald,/To bear him
226B.7 4 Lizie,/If ye’ll gae to theHielands wi me.’
226C.5 4 /If ye’ll gae to theHielands wi me.’
226E.7 4 ladies,/And gang to theHielands wi me?’
226E.12 4ladies,/And gang to theHielands wi me?’
226E.18 4ladies,/And gang to theHielands wi me?’
226F.2 4 Lizzie,/An gang to theHielands wi me?’
226C.4 2 /Will ye gae to theHielands wi me?/And I will gie
226F.8 2 Lizzie?/Will ye go to theHielands wi me?/If ye’ll go to the

Hielands (cont.)
226E.7 2 Lizie?/Will ye gang to theHielands wi me?/Will ye leave
226E.12 2Lizie?/Will ye gang to theHielands wi me?/Will ye leave
226E.18 2Lizie?/Will ye gang to theHielands wi me?/Will ye leave
222C.4 2 be for thee, my dear,/TheHielands will be for thee;/To the
63E.1 3 /If ye waur in the wideHielands,/Ye wald be owre far

Hielands’ll (1)
222C.4 1 /‘TheHielands’ll  be for thee, my dear,/

Hielanman (1)
163A.5 3 /Come, tell to me, JohnHielanman,/What micht their

Hielanmen (5)
163A.6 3 /There was fifty thousanHielanmen/A-marchin to Harlaw.’
163A.1 3 /There was fifty thousandHielanmen/A-marching to
163A.20 3 saw/As wis amo theHielanmen,/When they saw
163A.17 3 /An they hewed doun theHielanmen,/Wi swords baith
163A.11 1 /TheHielanmen, wi their lang swords,/

Hielans (11)
209H.2 1 hadna been in the highHielans/A month but barely twa,
209H.1 4 the low,/I will be in theHielans afore ye.’
209H.1 2 lad?/Will ye go to theHielans, Geordie?/Though ye tak
209H.18 1 /If I were in the highHielans,/I would hear the white
226D.5 3 wi me?/If ye’ll go to theHielans, Lizz<y] Linsay,/I’ll gar
226D.5 1 /‘Will ye go to theHielans, Lizzy Linsay?/Will ye go
163A.3 1 /‘O cam ye frae theHielans, man?/An cam ye a’ the
163A.4 1 /‘Yes, me cam frae taHielans, man,/An me cam a’ ta
209H.1 1 /‘WILL ye go to theHielans, my bonny lad?/Will ye
226D.6 1 /‘How can I go to theHielans?/Or hoo will I go with
226D.5 2 Linsay?/Will ye go to theHielans wi me?/If ye’ll go to the

hield (1)
63I.5 1 /Lord Johnhield down his high horse head,/

hier (3)
31.4 4 /‘For Ile haue noe otherhier.’
81C.10 1 /‘Red gold shall be hishier,’ quoth he,/‘And silver shall
305A.21 1 King of Scotland sent mehier,/And, gude Outlaw, I’m sent

hies (2)
145C.14 1 /Then Robin Hoodhies him with all speed he may,/
192A.11 1 /Syne to the stable-door hehies,/Wi tread as light as light

hieway (3)
217C.3 3 if ye haud on the king’shieway,/Rank rievers will do ye
75B.7 1 and he rade, alang thehieway,/Till he cam to yonder
75B.6 1 and he rade, alang thehieway,/Till he cam to yonder

high [381], High [35] (416)
5B.7 2 your steed for you owrehigh?
5G.7 2 carries me my steed owrehigh;
122A.21 4 /and staggs with heads fullhigh.
191[H.11] 4 not from me the heavencehigh.
191[I.10] 4 rob me of the heavenshigh.
290A.4 4 down the hee townhigh.
290A.10 4 down the hie townhigh.
5G.6 2 is your steed for you owrehigh?’
7A.15 2 wears she the gold onhigh?’
20[N.8] 1 we are in the heavenshigh,’
53N.17 4 I’ll gar hang herhigh.’
161B.6 4 ain hands I’ll hing theehigh.’
191A.20 4 bereave me of heaven sohigh.’
191D.12 4 me of the heavens sohigh.’
185A.63 2 the’le hang mehigh:’/But Dickie has tane leave
144A.18 2 it grows wondroushigh:’/‘Lend me your purse,
85B.4 2 /Upon your shoulders sohigh?’/‘We bear the body of Giles
85B.4 2 /Upon your shoulders sohigh?’/‘What bear ye there, ye six
33G.1 2 and mountains high, high,high,/A gude pike-staff intill his
233C.35 1/‘If she were come of ashigh a kind/As she’s advanced in
236C.3 4 your bride,/Ye’r born owrhigh a man.’
191D.6 2 she set on the bench sohigh:/‘A peck of white pennys I’ll
55.9 2 it,/And told the king onhigh/A princely babe was born
191D.9 2 she sat on the bench sohigh:/‘A yoke of fat oxen I’ll give
162B.33 3 bringe/Where thou shallhigh advanced bee/by Iames our
261A.23 1 /‘My bed is in the heavenshigh,/Amang the angels fine;/But
96[H.8] 1 /The hawk flewhigh, an she flew leugh,/An south
96[H.10] 1 /Than she flewhigh, an she flew leugh,/An’ far
269B.4 3 round?/We yer tua sideshigh an yer bellie bige,/Fra yer
81F.14 2 /And it blew loud andhigh;/And ay at ilka turn it said,/
191A.10 2 on the bench is set sohigh;/And every man was taxt to
305B.56 1 /‘There’s Hangingshawhigh and Hangingshaw laigh,/. . . .
4E.11 1 /He droppedhigh and he dropped low,/Until he
4E.16 1 being in the chamber sohigh,/And hearing the parrot, did
226G.5 2 /And the mountains grewhigh and high,/Till they came to
226G.4 2 /And the mountains grewhigh and high,/Which caused
11[L.11] 1 /‘Now you arehigh and I am low,/Give me a kiss
11G.11 1 /‘You arehigh and I am low;/Let me have a
185A.60 1 /Then Dickie lap a loup onhigh,/And I wate a loud laughter
4E.17 3 got into the window sohigh,/And I’m afraid they will
293D.10 1 /He lookëd high, and lighted low,/Set her
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high (cont.)
209L.2 2 came,/‘Mang earlshigh and lordlie,/There hat on
96D.11 2 west,/They’ve carried herhigh and low,/Until that they
125A.31 1 tell you, but seven foothigh,/And, may be, an ell in the
295B.2 1 /‘My love he was sohigh and proud,/His fortune too so
93F.21 2 sitting/in her window sohigh,/And she saw her father,/as
253A.9 2 Saturday a stormy day,/High and stormy be the sea,/Ships
20C.10 1 cursed mother, heaven’shigh,/And that’s where thou will
93F.23 2 hanged/on a gallows sohigh,/And the false nurse was
11J.1r 1 /With thehigh and the lily O
11F.1r 1 /With thehigh and the lily oh
155O.2 1 /They toss the ball sohigh,/And they toss the ball so
109C.63 2save my credit and honorhigh;/And whether I win her, or
296A.4 3 swords they glancd saehigh;/‘And will ye go to Conland,
20F.13 1 now we’re in the heavenshigh,/And you’ve the pains o hell
133A.22 7 leapt, and capored fullhigh,/As he went along the street.
67B.28 4 him oer his ain yate,/Ashigh as high could be.
236E.16 2 o noble bleed/An were ashigh as me,/We could gang to the
74A.19 1 /They grew ashigh as the church-top,/Till they
24B.11 2 /Until that she cam to thehigh banks o Yarrow.
24B.16 2 buried her deep on thehigh banks o Yarrow.
24B.15 3 /And bury my love on thehigh banks o Yarrow.’
221A.10 3 /And he mounted herhigh behind him there,/At the
221B.12 3 sleeve,/He’s mounted herhigh behind himself,/At her kin’s
233B.19 3 /If she were full of ashigh blood/As she is full of
134A.1 2 /That’s come ofhigh born blood;/I’ll tell you of a
54D.6 1 /From thehigh bough the cherry-tree/bowd
63C.9 3 father rides on horsebackhigh,/Cares little for us twae.’
235I.2 1 /She has to herhigh castle gane,/To see if she
262A.5 3 pledges down;/To thehigh castle o Edinbro/They made
9E.12 2 me headlong from yourhigh castle wa,
99A.11 1 /Whan he came to yonhigh castzel,/He ran it roun about,/
75A.10 1 was buried in thehigh chancel,/Lord Lovill in the
75A.6 3 made the bells of thehigh chapel ring,/The ladys make
75A.5 3 he heard the bells of thehigh chapel ring,/They rang with a
75E.6 3 /Why the bells of thehigh chappel did ring,/And the
75E.5 3 /When the bells of thehigh chappel did ring,/And they
75E.9 1 /Lady Oonzabel lies in thehigh chappel,/Lord Lovel he lies
75E.10 1 and they grew, to thehigh chappel top;/They could not
52B.13 1 /‘When I came by thehigh church-yard/Heavy was the
110C.1 3 /Bye cam a knicht frae theHigh College,/And he wad hae his
83E.5 3 /And if you don’t obey myhigh command/I’ll gar your body
182C.18 2wedding-ring,/With yourhigh command to set him free;’/
67B.28 4 his ain yate,/As high ashigh could be.
99[S.3] 3 word’s gane to yon high,high court,/Amang our nobles a’.
99[T.3] 3 word’s gane to the high,high court,/Amang the nobles a’.
110F.15 1/She’s gane to the queen’shigh court,/And knocked at the
99N.3 3 /And word is to the king’shigh court,/And that was warst of
241C.8 3 I’m in Scotland’s king’shigh court/Clatter the Speens they
110F.4 3 when I’m in the queen’shigh court,/Earl Litchcock is my
110I.2 3 I do ride i the king’shigh court,/Gulelmus is my name.
99N.14 1 he came to the king’shigh court,/He ran it round about;/
101C.3 3 /And he is on to the king’shigh court,/To serve for meat and
99N.28 3 thro and thro the king’shigh court/With broadsword now
99N.10 1 ye come to the king’shigh court,/Ye’ll rin it round
191B.12 4 /And see his brotherHigh cut down.
9B.2 2 would make her a lady ofhigh degree,
9E.2 2 /I’ll make you a lady ofhigh degree,
109C.1 2 ladies of honor andhigh degree,
177A.39 4 Dakers,/A lords sonne ofhigh degree.
270A.11 4 and state,/And birth andhigh degree.
270A.33 4 a gay gos-hawk,/A bird ohigh degree.
270A.30 4 a gay gos-hawk,/A bird ohigh degree.’
271B.46 4 hast stricken a lord ofhigh degree.’
300A.6 4 unto a queen/O birth andhigh degree.’
109B.51 2 Tom,/‘And you a lord ofhigh degree,/A spear or two with
217B.4 2 lamb,/A gentleman ofhigh degree,/And ay whan he
109C.4 1 /Lord Fenix is a lord ofhigh degree,/And hath both lands
102A.1 2 and lith,/And come ohigh degree,/And he is gane to
109B.5 2 said,/‘As you are a lord ofhigh degree;/And I have a lord in
52C.8 2 daughter,/O birth andhigh degree,/And if he knows
109C.65 1 /Now all you ladies ofhigh degree,/And maides that
41A.14 2 daughter,/Sprung frae ahigh degree,/And she might hae
91[G.2] 2 came lords,/An knights ofhigh degree,/A’ courting Lady
4.6 2 sene laird,/And knights ofhigh degree,/But a fairer face than
65H.10 2 Scottish lord,/Nor baron ohigh degree;/But English James,
106.25 2 /I’le make thee a lord ofhigh degree;/But if thy words do
264A.3 2 of might,/Nor baron ofhigh degree,/But it is to a popish
253A.2 2 her,/And gentlemen ohigh degree,/But it was Thomas o
269E.4 2 is it the lord,/Nor a man ohigh degree,/But it’s to Robin, the
269A.6 2 to a lord,/Nor a baron ofhigh degree;/But it’s to William,
231A.5 2 wed yestreen,/To one ofhigh degree,/But where Jean got
47E.1 2 young ladye,/An come ofhigh degree;/Fair Margret was a
167B.5 2 him,/Said to the lords ofhigh degree,/Have I ner a lord
271B.1 2 of Lorn,/He was a lord ofhigh degree,/He sent [his son]
53L.1 2 lord,/A noble lord ofhigh degree;/He shipped himself
204F.5 2 toun,/And gentlemen o ahigh degree,/I must sit alane in the

204F.4 2 toun,/And gentlemen o ahigh degree,/I took my auld son in
182D.12 2 or lord,/Or by baron ofhigh degree,/I’se mak it sure,
236F.12 2noble blood,/Nor yet of ashigh degree,/Now I lie locked in
154A.40 3 shift,/Being late a lord ofhigh degree,/Of living quite bereft.
65H.9 2 lord o might,/Or baron ohigh degree?/Or is it to any o your
269E.3 2 is it the lord?/Or a man ohigh degree?/Or is it to Robin, the
264A.2 2 lord of might,/Or baron ofhigh degree?/Or is it to the little
269A.5 2 it to a lord?/Or a baron ofhigh degree?/Or is it William, my
52C.7 2 lord o might?/Or baron ohigh degree?/Or what race are ye
91B.2 2 squiers,/An knights ofhigh degree;/She pleasd hersel in
252C.10 1 /There was a ladie ofhigh degree/That saw him
53B.1 2 born,/Of parents of ahigh degree;/The selld him to the
229B.1 4 /And some got knights ohigh degree:/When I was married
77B.7 1 are made in the heavenshigh,/Down at the foot of our
251A.20 2 low,/The tap o Noth lyeshigh;/For a’ the distance that’s
95[J.1] 2 /Hold up your hands sohigh!/For I think I see my own
191C.11 4name,/He suld be hangedhigh for me.’
270A.31 2 hersell,/‘That thing’s toohigh for me;’/But she applied to
95[K.5] 4 see thee hung/All on thishigh gallous-tree.’/‘Oh, the
81L.25 3 ye hae tauld to me,/Ahigh gallows I’ll gar be built,/And
12[Q.8] 3 young man?’/‘O a high,high gallows, to hang her upon,/
95[K.2] 4 see me hung,/All on thishigh gallows-tree?’
95[K.3] 4 see thee hung,/All on thishigh gallows-tree.’
10R.13 1 miller was hanged on hishigh gate/For drowning our poor
288B.9 4 /The bold emperour ofHigh Germanie.
288B.15 4 /And one of them opensHigh Germanie.’
288A.11 4 gold,/The one shall be ofHigh Germany.’
39H.13 2 /She spak baith loud andhigh:/‘Had I kend the day at noon/
100B.6 4 your fals leman,/Wha sallhigh hanged be.’
53M.24 4 be true ye tell me now/High hanged he shall be.
110F.27 4 if he be a married man,/High hanged he shall be.
99H.24 4 before I eat or drink,/High hanged he shall be!’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
99N.27 4 morn ere he eat or drink,/High hanged he shall be.’
100E.2 4 of my own sailor lads,/High hanged he shall be.’
156[G.5] 4 queen get word of that,/High hanged I will be.’
226E.13 4ony creed on my dochter,/High hanged I’ll cause you to be.’
226G.2 4 talk so to my daughter,/High hanged I’ll gar you be.’
110[M.17] 2 /‘An he be a married man,/High hanged sall he be,/And an he
110J.15 2gin he be a married man,/High hanged sall he be;/And gin
182D.6 4 ere I taste meat or drink,/High hanged sall Young Logie be.
70B.10 4 ony ruffian hae him slain,/High hanged shall he be.’
97B.23 4 ere I eat or drink/High hangëd shall he be.’
100G.9 6 morn, ere I eat or drink,/High hanged shall he be.’
110A.14 4 if he be a married man,/High hanged shall he be.’
251A.42 4 say what they will,/High hangëd shall he be.’
110H.9 2 /‘O if he be a bond-man,/High hanged shall he be;/But if he
102B.26 4 the fause knave were,/High hanged should he be.
185A.45 4 eat meat nor drink/Tillhigh hanged that thou shall be!’
99F.15 4 the morn at ten o’clock/High hanged thou shall be.’
99C.20 4 morn again eight o clock/High hanged thou shalt be.’
99D.21 4 the morn at ten o clock/High hanged thou shalt be.’
156D.6 4 ye be twa Scottish lords,/High hanged ye shall be.
173K.5 4 drowning o that wee babe/High hanged ye shall be.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
156D.13 4 by my sceptre and crown,/High hanged ye should be.’
99[S.4] 4 tree in a’ the wood/High hangit shall he be!
110B.15 2 gif he be a married man,/High hangit shall he be,/But gif he
295B.2 2 proud,/His fortune too sohigh,/He for another fair pretty
142A.8 1 as he was on the hills soehigh,/He mett with palmers three;/
179A.36 3 he that bears his head sohigh,/He oft-times falls into the
155P.1 1tossed the ball so high, sohigh,/He tossed the ball so low,/
200B.14 1 /He wandredhigh, he wandred low,/He
4E.14 1 being in the window sohigh,/Hearing the lady, did say,/‘I’
77D.8 1 /‘O they gang till the high,high heaven,/Just by our Saviour’
269B.7 3 a ston;/We her tua sideshigh, her belley turned bigg,/Fra
100G.6 3 was big, her twa sideshigh,/Her colour it was quite gane.
209H.2 1 /He hadna been in thehigh Hielans/A month but barely
209H.18 1 /If I were in thehigh Hielans,/I would hear the
33G.1 2 hills and mountains high,high, high,/A gude pike-staff intill
99[S.3] 3 /An word’s gane to yonhigh, high court,/Amang our
99[T.3] 3 /And word’s gane to thehigh, high court,/Amang the
12[Q.8] 3 young man?’/‘O ahigh, high gallows, to hang her
77D.8 1 /‘O they gang till thehigh, high heaven,/Just by our
33G.1 2 /Oer hills and mountainshigh, high, high,/A gude pike-
214M.2 1 /Up he gaes on yonhigh, high hill,/An a wat he geas
214M.7 1 /Up she gaes on yonhigh, high hill,/An a wat she gaes
214B.8 1 /As he gaed up yonhigh, high hill,/An doon the dens
214[S.9] 1 /It’s she’s gane ower yonhigh, high hill,/An doon yon glen
214L.5 1 /When he got oer yonhigh, high hill,/An down the dens
214[S.3] 1 /It’s he’s gane ower yonhigh, high hill,/And doon yon
214[Q.4] 1 /As he walked up yonhigh, high hill,/And down by the
214[Q.10] 1 /As she walked up yonhigh, high hill,/And down by the
255A.13 1 /As he gaed ower yonhigh, high hill,/And down yon
216C.9 1 /As he rade ower yonhigh, high hill,/And down yon
216C.17 1 /As he rode ower yonhigh, high hill,/And down yon
214I.9 1 /As he gaed oer yonhigh, high hill,/As he had dane
214D.11 3 /And she’s gane up yonhigh, high hill,/Down the dowy
214D.6 1 /As he went up yonhigh, high hill,/Down the dowy
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high (cont.)
214E.5 1 /O he’s gane up yonhigh, high hill——/I wat he gaed
214G.6 1 /She’s gone up yonhigh, high hill——/I wat it was
214G.2 1 /O he’s gone up yonhigh, [high] hill——/I wat it was
214E.11 1 /She gaed up yonhigh, high hill——/I wat she gaed
214H.5 1 /As she gaed up yonhigh, high hill,/I wot she gaed
209J.37 2 and round about,/Andhigh, high looked Geordie:/‘A
99M.3 3 /And word’s gone to thehigh, high room,/Among the
99[R.3] 3 /And word’s gone to thehigh, high room,/Among the
99K.3 3 ha;/Word’s gane to thehigh, high rooms,/Among the
69E.21 1 /‘Go make to me ahigh, high tower,/Be sure you
221C.1 2 an a weel-far’d may,/High, high up in yon glen; O/Her
226A.3 4 Edinburgh city,/To thehigh Highland to gae?’
225A.1 1 /ROB ROY, frae thehigh Highlands,/Came to the
157F.1 1 /WALLACE in thehigh highlans,/Neither meat nor
214F.3 1 /Then he’s away oer yonhigh hill——/A wait he’s gane wi
214M.2 1 /Up he gaes on yon high,high hill,/An a wat he geas wi
214M.7 1 /Up she gaes on yon high,high hill,/An a wat she gaes with
214B.8 1 /As he gaed up yon high,high hill,/An doon the dens o
214[S.9] 1 she’s gane ower yon high,high hill,/An doon yon glen sae
216A.17 1 /He rod up yonhigh hill,/An doun yon douey den;/
214L.5 1 he got oer yon high,high hill,/An down the dens o
216A.7 1 /He rode up yonhigh hill,/An down yon dowie
214[S.3] 1 he’s gane ower yon high,high hill,/And doon yon glen sae
214[Q.4] 1 he walked up yon high,high hill,/And down by the
214[Q.10] 1 she walked up yon high,high hill,/And down by the
255A.13 1 he gaed ower yon high,high hill,/And down yon dowie
216C.9 1 he rade ower yon high,high hill,/And down yon dowie
216C.17 1 he rode ower yon high,high hill,/And down yon dowie
173F.23 3fee,/To save me frae thehigh hill,/And fra the gallow-tree!’
95D.2 3 fee!/To save me [frae thehigh hill],/[And] frae the gallow-
95D.5 3 fee!/To save me frae thehigh hill,/And frae the gallow-tree.
173F.20 3fee,/To save me [frae thehigh hill]/[And ] frae the gallow-
214I.9 1 /As he gaed oer yon high,high hill,/As he had dane before
214D.11 3 she’s gane up yon high,high hill,/Down the dowy deans
214D.6 1 /As he went up yon high,high hill,/Down the dowy deans
17G.21 1 /Whan he cam to yonhigh hill,/He drew his bent bow
25[E.9] 1 /As she gaed ower yonhigh hill head,/She saw a dowie
214E.5 1 /O he’s gane up yon high,high hill——/I wat he gaed wi
214G.6 1 /She’s gone up yon high,high hill——/I wat it was with
214G.2 1 /O he’s gone up yon high, [high] hill——/I wat it was with
214E.11 1/She gaed up yon high,high hill——/I wat she gaed wi
214F.9 1 /Then she’s away oer yonhigh hill——/I wat she’s gane wi
214H.5 1 /As she gaed up yon high,high hill,/I wot she gaed right
65H.14 3 /And on the head o yonhigh hill/I’ll burn you for his sake.
225D.6 1 /As they gaed oer yonhigh hill,/The ladie often fainted;/
65H.27 3 /And on the head o yonhigh hill,/They’re to burn her for
17G.17 1 /‘Whan ye come to yonhigh hill,/Ye’ll draw your bent
249A.21 3 die!/I’ll burn you on yonhigh hill-head,/Blaw your ashes in
221K.21 3 /He has mounted herhigh him behind,/He spiered nae
10T.1r 2 blows cheerily around us,high ho
185A.8 2 and crys rose loud andhigh:/‘Hold thy tongue, my wife,’
95[J.1] 1 up, hold up your hands sohigh!/Hold up your hands so high!/
73D.4 1 /And as it befell on ahigh holidaye,/As many did more
209E.5 1 she was mounted on herhigh horse,/And on behind her
63E.7 1 /He turned aboot hishigh horse head,/An awa he was
216C.20 3 /Ye’ll turn ye to yourhigh horse head/And learn how to
63E.8 3 /He turned aboot hishigh horse head,/Said, Ladie, will
63I.5 1 /Lord John hield down hishigh horse head,/Said, Lady, will
63E.10 3 /He turned aboot hishigh horse head,/Says, Ladie, will
110F.8 3 side,/He turned about hishigh horse head,/Says, Lassie,
215E.11 3 /And every one onhigh horse sat,/But Willie’s horse
63G.3 3 /The knight he rode onhigh horseback,/But the lady she
63G.5 3 woe;/Your father rides onhigh horseback,/Cares little for us
63G.7 3 woe;/Your father rides onhigh horseback,/Cares little for us
63J.14 3dee;/Your father rides onhigh horseback,/Minds neither
240C.24 1 /When she was set onhigh horseback,/Rowd in the
296A.3 3 did her carry;/Then uponhigh horseback sae hard’s he did
53D.27 1 daughter came here onhigh horse-back,/She sal gae
193B.12 1 /They lightedhigh in Batinghope,/Atween the
193B.11 1 /They huntedhigh in Batinghope,/When as the
155[S.1] 1 /It rained sohigh, it rained so low,/. . . . . . ./In
161D.2 2 seven banners bearinghigh;/It was do any living gude/
99I.5 1 /That her bower is veryhigh,/It’s aw weel walled about;/
52D.5 4 at the foot o a tree,/At herhigh kin spierd nae leave.
93I.10 4 blood;/she is come ohigh kine.’
93I.11 4 blood,/tho she’s come ohigh kine.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
167B.64 4 to my brother kingshigh land.’
209J.37 2round about,/And high,high looked Geordie:/‘A finger o
288B.16 4 stand before our queen’shigh majesty.’
99F.18 1 /Some gade unto thehigh mountain,/Some gade unto
99E.3 1 /‘The castle it ishigh, my boy,/And walled round
155G.2 1 /‘You toss your balls toohigh, my boys,/You toss your
167B.34 2 /And did on anchor rise sohigh;/No top-sail at all he cast,/
162B.8 1 /And long beforehigh noone the had/a hundred fat
5E.12 1 does not carry me toohigh,/Nor does my pillow sit awry.
17H.23 2 frae Paul,/Nane frae thehigh nor low o them all.

109C.59 2his steed that mounted sohigh;/‘Now rise and fight, Lord
45B.11 1 /‘When he is set sohigh on his steed,/With his crown
217G.2 1 /The hills werehigh on ilka side,/An the bought i
45B.5 1 /‘When I am set sohigh on my steed,/With my crown
45B.14 1 /‘Now I am set sohigh on my steed,/With my crown
161C.15 3sae brown;/They lightedhigh on Otterbourne,/And threw
161C.15 1 /They lightedhigh on Otterbourne,/Upon the
140B.13 2 man’s hat,/It stood fullhigh on the crown:/‘The first bold
218B.1 1 /THE sun shineshigh on yonder hill,/And low on
5E.10 1 the steed carry you toohigh?/Or does thy pillow sit awry?
5H.11 1 /‘Oh is yer stirrup set toohigh?/Or is your saddle set awry?
257A.20 2 that woman or man,/Ofhigh or low degree,/That wad tak
257A.24 4 the woman or man,/Ofhigh or low degree,/That wad tak
97B.17 2 any woman or man,/Ofhigh or low degree,/Would turn a
17H.21 2 nor frae Paul,/Nane fraehigh or low o them all.
159A.13 3 thou shalt bee;/Thehigh Peak and Darbyshire/I giue it
99[T.5] 3 she be,/I’ll put her up inhigh prison,/And hunger her till
99[T.7] 1 /‘For I am up inhigh prison,/And O but it is cold!/
65E.4 4 wi child,/To a lord ofhigh renown.
221I.7 4 was there,/And lords ofhigh renown.
20F.2 2 /I’ll make him a lord ofhigh renown.’
232C.6 4 /They are men ofhigh renown.’
204A.1 1 /I WAS a lady ofhigh renown/As lived in the north
236D.18 1 /‘Gin ye had been ohigh renown,/As ye are o low
45B.3 3 [thy] house-keeping andhigh renown,/I fear thou has
221J.11 2 him,/For he was ofhigh renown;/They rose all for to
270A.19 3 /There came a lord ohigh renown/To court this fari
204A.1 3 countrie;/I was a lady ofhigh renown/Whan Earl Douglas
45B.2 3 of his house-keeping andhigh renown,/Which made him
209H.1 3 /Though ye tak thehigh road and I tak the low,/I will
99M.3 3 word’s gone to the high, high room,/Among the nobles all.
99[R.3] 3 word’s gone to the high, high room,/Among the nobles all.
93C.7 3 within?’/‘She’s up in herhigh room,/and cannot come
99K.3 3 /Word’s gane to the high,high rooms,/Among the nobles a’.
93T.17 2 heard/the words from thehigh,/Saying, Your mama is dead,/
5D.18 2 or be ye nane,/Unto thehigh seat make ye boun.
5D.30 1 /‘But to thehigh seat she made her boun,/
5D.22 1 /But to thehigh seat she made her boun:/She
167B.33 2 ’with rose and streamerhigh;/Set up withal a willow-
77C.10 1 /She followed himhigh, she followed him low,/Till
257B.34 1 /She haild herhigh, she haild her low,/With stile
93D.27 2 /oer her window sohigh,/She saw her dear father/
155P.1 1 /HE tossed the ball sohigh, so high,/He tossed the ball
155L.2 1 /They patted the ball sohigh, so high,/They patted the ball
155I.2 1 /They toss the ball sohigh, so high,/They toss the ball
155J.2 1 /They tossd the ball sohigh, so high,/With that it came
155H.2 1 /He tossed the ball sohigh, so low,/He tossed the ball so
142A.7 1 he walket the hills soehigh,/Soe did [he] the hills soe
257C.20 2ever a woman, I said,/Ofhigh station or mean,/Daur tak
257C.13 2 a woman,’ she said,/‘Ofhigh station or mean,/Daur take
92B.16 3 hope she’s in the heavenshigh,/That died for love of me.’
204C.9 3 swear by the heavenshigh/That I never knew anither
20H.16 1 mother dear, but heaven’shigh;/That is the place thou’ll ne’
167B.26 2 /As also being huge andhigh,/That neither English nor
96B.4 1 /The bird flewhigh, the bird flew low,/This bird
191[I.8] 2 led [him] to the gallowshigh;/The lads and lassies they all
252E.8 1 /The wind blewhigh,/The mariners they did land
252E.3 1 /But the wind blewhigh,/The mariners they did land
109C.50 2 /Untill the sun waxed veryhigh;/There was he ware of Lord
271B.30 2 /Over le and fell that is sohigh;/There was she ware of a
260A.4 1 /They hunted herhigh, they hunted her low,/They
260A.5 1 /They hunted herhigh, they hunted her low,/They
193B.8 1 /They huntedhigh, they hunted low,/By
193B.10 1 /They huntedhigh, they hunted low,/They
193B.9 1 /They huntedhigh, they hunted low,/They made
155L.2 1 patted the ball so high, sohigh,/They patted the ball so low,/
155I.2 1 toss the ball so high, sohigh,/They toss the ball so low,/
155K.2 1 /They tossd the ball sohigh,/They tossd the ball so low,/
155M.2 1 tossed it up so very, veryhigh,/They tossed it down so low;/
200B.7 1 /They wandredhigh, they wandred low,/They
200B.10 1 /They wandredhigh, they wandred low,/They
254A.10 1 /This bird flewhigh, this bird flew low,/Poor
254A.9 1 /This bird flewhigh, this bird flew low,/This bird
186A.13 3 slight Carlisle castellhigh,/Tho it were builded of
46B.5 2 men, upo yon mountainshigh./Tho your father and his men
114B.3 2 /And over mountainshigh,/Till he came to yon wan
251A.22 2 /And ower mountainshigh,/Till they came on to Lundan
226G.5 2 mountains grew high andhigh,/Till they came to the glens
114B.8 2 /And over mountainshigh,/Till they came to yon wan
114B.4 2 /And over mountainshigh,/Till they met wi’ an old
79[C.9] 2 son:/‘I think, I think it is high time/For the wicked to part
243E.18 1took her up to the topmasthigh,/To see what she could see;/
77F.2 1 was lookin oer her castlehigh,/To see what she might fa,/
245D.3 3 O/Till I gang up to myhigh topmast/An look oot for
245D.5 3 /Till ye gang up to yourhigh topmast/An look oot for
245D.15 3 han/Till I gied up to myhigh topmast/An lookd oot for
245D.17 3 /Till ye gied up to yourhigh topmast/An lookd oot for
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high (cont.)
65H.22 1 /Then he is on to Adam’shigh tower,/As fast as gang coud
69E.21 1 /‘Go make to me a high,high tower,/Be sure you make it
65H.20 3 will rin on to Adam’shigh tower,/Bring tidings back to
65H.21 3 will rin on to Adam’shigh tower,/Bring tidings back to
53M.54 4 a’ the bowers/And thehigh towers o Linne.
53D.6 4 and bowers,/An of thehigh towers of Line.’
53D.9 4 and bowers,/An of thehigh towers of Line.’
196D.1 2 oh! the fire augmentedhigh,/Until it came to Lord John’s
7D.10 2 rode oer mountains sohigh,/Until they came to that
114A.12 1 /‘High up i Bradyslee, low down i
190A.2 2 that they met wi,/It washigh up in Hardhaughswire;/The
221C.1 2 a weel-far’d may,/High,high up in yon glen; O/Her name
184A.20 2 bee,/But they hanged himhigh upon a tree.
53M.25 2 morning he shall be/Hunghigh upon a tree:’/Dame Essels
68E.8 2 spake a bonny bird,/Sathigh upon a tree:/‘How could you
210D.1 1 /High upon Highlands,/and low
63H.5 2 spak a wild parrot,/Sathigh upon the tree:/‘Gang on,
75G.7 1 rode an he rode along thehigh way,/Till he came to
185A.28 2 and cryes rose loud andhigh;/‘What’s that theife?’ quo the
140C.17 1mounted the gallows sohigh,/Where he blew loud and
125A.2 2 his stature was seven foothigh;/Where-ever he came, they
226G.4 2 mountains grew high andhigh,/Which caused many a tear/
191E.16 3leapd a wa eighteen feethigh,/Wi his hands bound behind
221B.5 1 looked out at ahigh window,/Beheld baith dool
99F.18 3 unto the plain,/Some athigh windows looked out,/To see
186A.39 1 /Then shoulderhigh, with shout and cry,/We bore
155J.2 1tossd the ball so high, sohigh,/With that it came down so
155[U.1] 1 /You toss your ball sohigh,/You toss your ball so low,/
20[Q.9] 1 we go to the heavens sohigh,/You’ll go to bad when you

high-backed (1)
156D.12 1 /‘He’shigh-backed, and low-breasted,/

High-coled [1], high-coled [1] (2)
5C.64 1 laigh-coled stockings andhigh-coled shoon,/He seemed to
5C.9 1 /High-coled stockings and laigh-

high-colld (3)
217M.12 1 /‘For well ken I by yourhigh-colld hat,/And by your gay
5A.52 1 /‘Wi high-colld hose an laigh-colld
5B.42 1 /‘Wi high-colld hose and laigh-colld

highe (2)
107A.74 4 by the sunn be a quarterhighe.
107A.82 4 [the] sunn was a qwarterhighe.

highed (1)
133A.22 5 /Then Robin hehighed to the sheriffs [house],/

higher (31)
74A.19 2 /Till they could grow nohigher,/And then they grew in a
75E.10 2 could not well grow anyhigher;/And they twined into a
85[C.9] 2 /Until they could grow nohigher,/And twisted and twined in
107A.19 3 may not bee!/He hath ahigher degree in honour,/Allas,
107B.3 2 /‘I speak for a lord of ahigher degree;/The message is
72D.13 1 /‘I put them to somehigher lair,/And to a deeper scule;/
69G.27 3 be;/I’ll wed you to ahigher match/Or eer his father’s
236A.9 3 might hae chosen ahigher match/Than any shepherd’
233C.34 3 /‘It will be with somehigher match/Than the trumpeter
1C.14 1 /‘O heaven ishigher nor the tree,/And hell is
74A.18 2 /Sweet William in thehigher;/Out of her breast there
300A.2 1 /But being fond o ahigher place,/In service she
252B.9 3 be;/I’ll put you in ahigher place/Than any cook’s
76D.27 4 that he cried Anny,/Thehigher roard the tide.
72C.18 2 learning well,/But at ahigher school,/And ye’ll never
72A.16 2 to a deeper lair,/An to ahigher schule;/Yere ain twa sons
75H.10 2 then they could grow nohigher;/So there they entwined in
46B.16 1 than the gress, what’shigher than thae trees?/O what is
46B.17 1 than the gress, heavenhigher than thae trees;/The devil’s
46A.13 1 than the grass, heaven’shigher than the tree;/The deil’s
46A.12 1 than the grass, what’shigher than the tree?/What’s war
1D.1 1 /‘O WHAT ishigher than the trees?
1D.6 1 /‘O heaven’shigher than the trees,/And hell is
46C.8 1 must answer me: What’shigher than the trees?/And what is
46C.9 1 then so readily: Heaven’shigher than the trees;/The devil’s
216C.25 3 pat she on,/And thehigher that the lady cried,/The
47B.24 3 clay my sheet,/And thehigher that the wind does blaw,/
47C.17 3 clay is my sheet,/And thehigher that the winds do blow,/
151A.5 1 /The king washigher then the rest,/And Robin
85[C.8] 2 /Lady Alice all in thehigher;/There grew up a rose
75A.11 2 then they could grow nohigher;/They grew till they grew

highest (22)
81L.45 3 /And lay my ladye in thehighest flat,/She’s chiefest o the
11G.18 2 your brother John?’/‘Thehighest gallows to hang him on.’
11J.13 2your brother John?’/‘Thehighest gallows to hang him on.’
12C.7 3 pretty little one?’/‘Thehighest hill to hang her on, for
81J.25 4hand,/She’s come o thehighest kin.’
107B.1 5 I will gie to thee;/Thehighest service I can give thee/Is
169B.1 2 in all Scotland,/From thehighest state to the lowest degree,/

highest (cont.)
173C.5 4 she goes wi child/To thehighest Steward of a’.
173[S.2] 6 was gane wi child/To thehighest steward of a’.
88E.5 3 pin,/And done her to thehighest tower,/To watch that nane
88A.4 3 pin,/And she’s up to herhighest tower,/To watch that none
88E.4 3 /And I’ll watch in myhighest tower,/Your fair body to
99C.2 3 the ha,/And word is to thehighest towers,/Amang the nobles
157E.15 4/And hanged them oer thehighest tree.
99[S.4] 3 man was he:/‘On thehighest tree in a’ the wood/High
81B.3 3 told to mee,/Then on thehighest tree in Bucklesfeildberry/
41A.7 1 /Thehighest tree in Elmond’s wood,/
81J.14 3telling unto me,/On thehighest tree of Balisberry,/
114F.24 3death shall he die;/For thehighest tree on Merriemass/Shall
161B.6 3 that thou tells me,/On thehighest tree that’s in Otterburn/
54A.7 1 /Then bowed down thehighest tree/unto his mother’s
204G.8 2 /And grass grows over thehighest tree,/When frost and snaw

high-gate (1)
110[O.4] 3 when I ride the king’shigh-gate/My name is sweet

high-heeld (4)
227A.21 1 /And she’s cast off herhigh-heeld shoes,/And put on a
227A.7 2 laird,/He wears thehigh-heeld shoes;/She will marry
200G.4 1 /She pulld off herhigh-heeld shoes,/They was made
227A.20 1 /And she’s cast off herhigh-heeld shoes,/Was made of

high-heeled (3)
200K.1 1 /‘GO bring me down myhigh-heeled shoes,/Made of the
200K.2 1 brought her down herhigh-heeled shoes,/Made of the
200I.7 1 /‘They took off myhigh-heeled shoes,/That were

Highie (1)
191B.5 4 Grahams were in his coat,/Highie Graham this day shall die.’

Highlan [2], highlan [2] (4)
5D.5 2 but ane/Till she met wi ahighlan groom.
5D.40 2 but ane/Till I met wi ahighlan groom.
225A.11 1 /‘My father was aHighlan laird,/McGrigor was his
225A.14 1 /‘You’re welcome to thisHighlan lan,/It is my native plain,

Highland [50], highland [2] (52)
200G.4 3 leather;/She put on herhighland brog<u>es,/To follow
198A.15 3 air;/There’s not a man inHighland dress/Can face the
228A.4 4 /Wad ye gang awa wi aHighland fellow?’
228A.7 4 /Is off and awa wi aHighland fellow!’
222A.4 2 muirs/Till they came to aHighland glen,/And there he’s
225I.4 3 her,/And he’s awa to theHighland hills,/And her friends
222D.2 3 grey,/He’s taen her to theHighland hills,/And stolen her
299A.12 3 back, my dearie;/For theHighland hills are ill to climb,/
237A.17 1 /When they came to theHighland hills,/Cold was the frost
225K.17 1 /‘Ye are come to ourHighland hills,/Far frae thy native
197A.4 3 he wins but ae mile to theHighland hills,/He’ll defy you
225C.13 1/‘Now you’re come to theHighland hills,/Out of your native
84C.4 1 /‘O will ye go to theHighland hills,/To see my white
227A.19 3 /And she’s up to theHighland hills,/To wear [the]
225G.5 3 her,/An he’s awa to theHighland hills,/Whare her friens
225A.1 4 a lady away,/To keep hisHighland house in order.
225[L.19] 1 /‘My father reignd asHighland king,/And ruled at his
228C.3 4 she’s lain down wi herHighland laddie.
228C.5 4 see you lie down with aHighland laddie.
228C.6 4 why should you slight aHighland laddie?
228D.16 4 we pay,/Altho I be but aHighland laddie.
228D.17 4 ilk year,/Altho I be but aHighland laddie.
228C.4 4 to see me lye down with aHighland laddie.’
228D.12 4 a dame/Riding alang wi aHighland laddie.’
228D.13 4 /Dare eer compete wi aHighland laddie.’
228D.15 4 have I lien down wi aHighland laddie!’
228D.19 4 /Where ye’ll enjoy yourHighland laddie.’
234B.1 1 M’ PHERSON, that briskHighland laddie,/At Valentine
228D.8 2 /Her mother cursed theHighland laddie;/But he heard
228D.3 2 /‘Begone from me, yeHighland laddie;/There’s nane in
240C.26 2 choice/Of some youngHighland laddie,/Wi bonnet and
227A.4 4 along with me/And be myHighland lady.’
225D.15 1 /‘My father was aHighland laird,/Altho he be now
305B.5 2 up Mr James Boyd,/Ahighland laird I’m sure was he:/
224A.3 4 you,’ she said,/‘Nor onyHighland loon.’
222D.3 3 the green;/There many aHighland lord spoke free,/But fair
224A.2 3 her silken gown;/TheHighland man he drew his sword,/
227A.8 3 /But she would have theHighland man,/He lives into
227A.17 4 away the bonny lass/TheHighland man to marry!
227A.9 3 /But she would have theHighland man,/To row her in his
197A.1 4 gates,/With many braveHighland men.’
198A.14 1 /TheHighland men are clever men/At
223A.1 1 /FOUR-AND -TWENTY Highland men/Came a’ from
222A.39 1 /TheHighland men drew their
225K.2 1 /With four-and-twentyHighland men,/His arms for to
163B.1 3 /There was sixty thousanHighland men/Marching to
198A.13 1 /TheHighland men, they’re clever
227A.14 3 joy,/And many prettyHighland men/Was there at my
163B.11 1 /TheHighland men, with their broad
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Highland (cont.)
240C.24 2horseback,/Rowd in theHighland plaidie,/The bird i the
226A.3 4 city,/To the highHighland to gae?’
228A.1 2 in by Glasgow town,/TheHighland troops were a’ before

Highland-men [1], Highlandmen [1] (2)
224A.1 1 /THEHighlandmen hae a’ come down,/
203C.7 2 I’ll try,/Nor let these vileHighland-men steal a’ our kye.’

Highlands [25], highlands [3] (28)
210A.1 1 /O it’s up in theHighlands,/and along the sweet
210D.1 1 /High uponHighlands,/and low upon Tay,/
181A.1 1 /YEHighlands, and ye Lawlands,/Oh
222D.1 6 no for me, kind sir,/Thehighlands are no for me,/And, if
222D.1 5 he’s stolen her away./TheHighlands are no for me, kind sir,/
225E.1 1 /ROB ROY from theHighlands cam/Unto our Scottish
225G.1 1 /ROB ROY from theHighlands cam/Unto the Lawlan
225K.1 1 /ROB ROY frae theHighlands came/Doun to our
225[L.23] 1 /‘Neer a man fromHighlands came/That ever did
225A.1 1 /ROB ROY, frae the highHighlands,/Came to the Lawlan
225F.1 1 /ROB ROY frae theHighlands came/Unto the
225D.1 1 /ROB ROY from theHighlands came/Unto the
225[L.1] 1 /Rob Roy’s from theHighlands come/Down to the
225[L.15] 1 /‘Now you’r to theHighlands come,/Out of your
225I.1 1 /ROB ROY is frae theHighlands come/Unto the
63F.2 3 /Or will ye to the rankhighlands?/For my lands lay far
236A.8 1 /Drums is to theHighlands gane/For to be made
228F.4 3 naggie,/An they are to theHighlands gane,/The young
225K.9 3 her,/And they are to theHighlands gone,/Her friends they
222B.5 2 nae for me, kind sir,/TheHighlands is nae for me,/But, gin
222B.5 1 /‘TheHighlands is nae for me, kind sir,/
63F.3 3 /But I’ll gae to the rankhighlands,/Tho your lands lay far
222D.11 2 for thee, bonnie Ann,/TheHighlands were not for thee,/And
222D.11 1 /‘TheHighlands were not for thee,
226G.1 3 wi me?/Will you go to theHighlands wi me, Leezie?/And
226G.1 1 /‘WILL you go to theHighlands wi me, Leezie?/Will
226G.1 2 /Will you go to theHighlands wi me?/Will you go to
225J.1 1 /FROM Drunkie in theHighlands,/With four and twenty

Highlans [2], highlans [1] (3)
226D.9 4 and laces,/An gae to theHighlans him wi?’
157F.1 1 /WALLACE in the high highlans,/Neither meat nor drink
226D.15 4 Lindsay,/But awa to theHighlans she’s gane.

highlie (1)
192D.4 2 /And O but he rode richthighlie!/The very first man that he

highman’s (2)
17C.17 2 calld for a drink for thehighman’s sake.
17C.16 2 ask for a drink for thehighman’s sake.’

Highnesse [2], highnesse [1] (3)
177A.81 4 neede,/Champion to your Highnesse again I’le bee.’
154A.33 8 the coyne they got,/For ’shighnesse northerne rent.
154A.81 1 /So that hisHighnesse would forgive/Him

High-sheriff [2], high-sheriff [1] (3)
188F.14 3 there and see;/For thehigh-sheriff he is a coming,/With
188F.15 1 Dickie, Bold Dickie,’High-sheriff  said he,/‘You’re the
188F.17 1 Dickie, Bold Dickie,’High-sheriff  says he,/‘You’re the

hight (12)
158A.1 4 Sir Hugh Spencer that he hight.
251A.3 4 /And fourteen feet inhight.
116A.3 1 /The one of themhight Adam Bel,/The other Clym
262A.6 4 /As they stood up inhight,/And the roof-tree like the
167B.63 3 Howard shall Earl Buryhight,/For this title he deserveth
305A.50 1 /Then spak the erlehight Hamilton,/And to the nobil
305A.7 1 /Then spak the erlehight Hamilton,/And to the noble
38G.3 1 lifted a stane sax feet inhight,/He lifted it up till his right
179A.30 2 Emerson his namehight;/I trust to God his soul is
134A.49 3 stirred neither at laigh norhight,/No travel made them tire,
103A.14 3 town,/An the tane o themhight Sweet Willy,/An the tither o
162A.34 2 haue thy ransom fre,/Ihight the hear this thinge;/For the

highway [10], high-way [6] (16)
140B.8 4 /Was walking along thehighway.
140C.1 4 came weeping along thehighway.
140C.9 4 came creeping along thehighway.
142A.11 4 /That stands by anyhighway.’
283A.2 2 along,/Along all on thehighway,/A gentleman-thief
124A.4 3 forsaken the king hishighway,/And made a path over
154A.53 1 /And sometimes, when thehigh-way fayld,/Then he his
145C.3 3 so wide;/Vpon thehighway much treasure they have
129A.28 1 /So may we pass along thehigh-way;/None will ask from
154A.15 4 would let passe/Along thehigh-way side,
154A.97 4 mean case,/Close by thehigh-way side.
127A.36 2 Little John,/‘You sit in th’highway side?’/‘Here is a Tinker
144B.2 2 /‘And we’ll dress it by thehigh-way side,/And we will watch
91E.7 3 /Blawing the dust aff thehigh-way,/That Mild Mary may
75C.6 1 rade an he rode alang thehighway,/Till he cam to yon little
75C.7 1 rade an he rode alang thehighway,/Till he cam to yon little

highwayman (1)
290D.10 3 land;/I was forced to be ahighwayman,/Or else a soldier, as

highway-side (1)
144A.4 2 /‘And dress it by thehighway-side;/And we will watch

Hiland (2)
258A.9 1 /‘TheHiland  hill are hie, hie hills,/The
258A.9 2 hill are hie, hie hills,/TheHiland  hills are hie;/They are no

hile (1)
39[K.17] 4 court that ye come till,/Yehile them reverendly.

hill [184], Hill [12] (196)
2A.1 1 elphin knight sits on yonhill ,
2B.1 1 Elphin knight sits on yonhill ,
2C.1 1 a knicht at the tap o yonhill ,
2D.1 1 knight stands on yonhill ,
2E.1 1 Elfin Knight sits on yonhill ,
2I.1 1 LADY wonned on yonderhill ,
2[M.1] 1 I went up to the top o yonhill ,
5G.9 2 /Up start the deer on evryhill .
18B.4 2 will I keep hogs on yonhill .
77C.5 4 /Oer many’s the rock andhill .
126A.29 4 tripping down a greenhill .
140B.26 4 men/Came riding over thehill .
140C.17 4 all down the greenhill .
202A.11 4 /The rest gae round thehill .
202A.18 4 /The other gaed round thehill .
205A.2 4 they cam up oer LoudounHill .
205A.11 4 shall gie fire on LoudounHill .
206A.16 4 bloody battle of BothwellHill .
217G.2 4 /Out-oer the head o yonhill .
217H.2 4 /On the tap o the itherhill .
217I.1 4 /At the farther side o yonhill .
217M.2 4 /At the other side o thehill .
249A.13 4 /To show them ower thehill .
266A.29 4 tripping all out-oer thehill .
273A.31 4 /came riding over ahill .
279B.12 2 came skipping oer thehill .
18B.3 2 you keep hogs on yonhill ?’
81L.33 4 /Bids Munsgrove take thehill .’
157G.10 4you,/Let me burn upon ahill .’
157H.5 4 Wallace,/I coud burn on ahill .’
118A.20 2 /‘And hanged hye on ahill :’/‘But thou may ffayle,’ quoth
3[C.2] 1 the sheep on yonderhill ?’/‘They are my papa’s and
135A.18 2 /That comes down yonderhill ?’/‘Yonder is Little John, bold
214F.3 1 he’s away oer yon highhill ——/A wait he’s gane wi
214M.2 1 he gaes on yon high, highhill ,/An a wat he geas wi sorrow,/
214M.7 1 gaes on yon high, highhill ,/An a wat she gaes with
110[N.1] 2 /Keeped hogs upon yonhill ,/An by came [t>her a gentell
110[P.1] 2 /Kept sheep upon ahill ,/An by there cam a courteous
214B.8 1 he gaed up yon high, highhill ,/An doon the dens o Yarrow,/
214[S.9] 1 gane ower yon high, highhill ,/An doon yon glen sae
216A.17 1 /He rod up yon highhill ,/An doun yon douey den;/The
214L.5 1 he got oer yon high, highhill ,/An down the dens o Yarrow,/
216A.7 1 /He rode up yon highhill ,/An down yon dowie glen;/
236C.7 2 /Keeps hogs upon yonhill ,/An he has gotten his consent,/
73H.36 3 her horse head to thehill ,/An swift she rode away./’ ’ ’
206A.5 1 they’re awa to BothwellHill ,/An waly, they rode bonnily!/
217G.2 2 the bought i the lirk o thehill ,/And aye, as she sang, her
193B.8 2 hunted low,/By heatheryhill  and birken shaw;/They raised
110B.1 2 /Kept sheep upon yonhill ,/And by cam a gay braw
110I.1 2 /Kept flocks on yonderhill ,/And by there cam a courteous
222B.20 2 boy he ran/Oer mony ahill  and dale,/And he wan on to
228[G.4] 3 /And they hae ridden owerhill  and dale,/And over moors and
292A.8 1 /They hunted her orehill  and dale,/And they hunted her
305C.2 3 /The hunds war rinnin oerhill  and dale,/As the bugle-horn
39[M.16] 2 fairie sports,/We flie o’erhill  and dale;/But at the end of
222A.24 1 /The boy he ran oerhill  and dale,/Fast as a bird coud
161C.12 1/‘The deer rins wild onhill  and dale,/The birds fly wild
214[S.3] 1 gane ower yon high, highhill ,/And doon yon glen sae
214[Q.4] 1 walked up yon high, highhill ,/And down by the holmes of
214[Q.10] 1 walked up yon high, highhill ,/And down by the holmes of
255A.13 1 gaed ower yon high, highhill ,/And down yon dowie den,/
216C.9 1 rade ower yon high, highhill ,/And down yon dowie den,/
216C.17 1rode ower yon high, highhill ,/And down yon dowie den,/
216B.6 1 he rode oer yon hich, hichhill ,/And down yon dowie den,/
2A.b 2 plaid awa,/And ore thehill  and far awa,/And far awa to
173F.23 3/To save me frae the highhill ,/And fra the gallow-tree!’
95D.2 3 /To save me [frae the highhill ],/[And] frae the gallow-tree.’
95D.5 3 /To save me frae the highhill ,/And frae the gallow-tree.’
173F.20 3 /To save me [frae the highhill ]/[And ] frae the gallow-tree!’
73G.1 2 Annë,/They sat on yonhill ,/And frae the morning till
44.10 2 a hare,/To rin upon yonhill ,/And he became a gude grey-
236A.4 2 /Keeping his flocks on yonhill ,/And he has gotten his
81E.5 2 gone,/And far out oer thehill ,/And he will not return again/
189A.13 2 oer moss and muir,/Oerhill  and houp, and mony ae down,/
51B.17 3 the mune meet on yonhill ,/And I hope that’ll neer be.’
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hill  (cont.)
37A.11 3 sayd, ëre we climb yonhill ,/And I will show you fairlies
11A.20 1 /‘O lead me gently up yonhill ,/And I’ll there sit down, and
64E.1 2 Janet/Sat a’ day on yonhill ;/And Janet she took sair pains,/
39[M.4] 2 mair,/Oer mountain,hill  and lee,/Till we came to a hie,
218B.1 1 sun shines high on yonderhill ,/And low on yonder town;/In
203C.3 2 heard her kye lowing oerhill  and oer bent.
296A.8 2 she ran,/And overhill  and over dale, without
222B.3 3 came to the head o yonhill ,/And showed her ewes and
43A.8 1 the broom flower on HiveHill ,/And strewd on’s white hals-
49E.17 3 sun and mune leap on yonhill ,/And that will never be.’
236E.6 2 /Keeping sheep on yonderhill ,/And the first ae thing that he
49E.2 3 up to yon bonnie greenhill ,/And there we’ll warsel a fa.’
73E.1 2 Annie/Sat a’ day on ahill ,/And though they had sitten
101B.12 2 /And the lions took thehill ,/And Willie he gaed hame
73F.21 1 gaed in the heigh, heighhill ,/And Willie the dowie glen;/
101B.17 2 /And the lions took thehill ,/And Willie’s ladie followed
43A.4 3 gang to the broomfieldHill ,/And yet come maiden hame.
258A.9 1 /‘The Hilandhill  are hie, hie hills,/The Hiland
214I.9 1 gaed oer yon high, highhill ,/As he had dane before O,/
217N.4 3 doun on the side o yonhill ,/At her daddie speird na leave.
145C.11 2 came,/He staid under ahill  at his inn;/Within the fair
208[J.10] 1 when he came to TourHill /Befor him came a bold man,/.
43C.25 2 /Come riding over thehill —/But I saw but a fair lady/
93I.13 2 the bird,/that sat upon thehill ,/But sare grat the nurice,/
110[M.1] 2 /Kept hogs upo yonhill ,/By cam her a gentle knight,/
110C.1 2 /Kept sheep on yonderhill ;/Bye cam a knicht frae the
232G.10 1 they cam to yon hiehill ,/Dear vow, but the lady she
214D.11 3 gane up yon high, highhill ,/Down the dowy deans of
214D.6 1 he went up yon high, highhill ,/Down the dowy deans of
118A.4 2 wind that blowes ore ahill ;/Ffor if itt be neuer soe lowde
236C.6 2 dear,/Wi hogs upon yonhill ;/Gif ye get but his consent,/I
236F.3 2 /Herds his hogs on yonderhill ;/Gin ye will go get his
17G.21 1 /Whan he cam to yon highhill ,/He drew his bent bow nigh
112D.1 2 son/Kept sheep upon ahill ;/He laid his pipe and crook
236F.4 2 herds hogs on yonderhill ;/He said, ‘You’ve got a pretty
49E.1 5 /Or will ye gae up to yonhill  head,/And there we’ll warsel a
25[E.9] 1 she gaed ower yon highhill  head,/She saw a dowie light;/
255A.12 4 /And ower yon langhill  he’s gane.
11I.11 1 gin I war at yon bonniehill ,/I wad lie doun and bleed my
11[M.14] 1 /‘O an I were at yon greenhill ,/I wad ly down and bleed a
214E.5 1 gane up yon high, highhill ——/I wat he gaed wi
214G.6 1 gone up yon high, highhill ——/I wat it was with
214G.2 1 gone up yon high, [high]hill ——/I wat it was with
214E.11 1gaed up yon high, highhill ——/I wat she gaed wi
214F.9 1 she’s away oer yon highhill ——/I wat she’s gane wi
214H.5 1 gaed up yon high, highhill ,/I wot she gaed right sorrow,/
110E.47 2/As ye’re growing on yonhill ;/If the auld carline and her
73F.1 2 Annie,/As they sat on yonhill ,/If they hed sat frae morn till
243E.15 1 /‘O what a black, darkhill  is yon,/That looks so dark to
243E.14 1/‘O what a bright, brighthill  is yon,/That shines so clear to
228E.9 1 /‘I hae a castle on yonderhill ,/It’s a’ set roun wi windows
65H.14 3 on the head o yon highhill /I’ll burn you for his sake.
236D.6 2 /Keeps sheep on yonderhill :/‘I’m come to marry your ae
275B.1 1 a wee man at the fit o yonhill ,/John Blunt it was his name,
249A.9 3 gaen ower yon lang, langhill ,/Knockd at the sheriff’s yate.
299A.5 3 do beat at Stanemanhill ,/‘Lads, leave your mam and
43A.3 1 I gang to the BroomfieldHill ,/My maidenhead is gone;/
110K.1 2 /Kept sheep on yonderhill ;/O by comes a courtier,/And
243E.14 3clear to see?’/‘O it is thehill  of heaven,’ he said/‘Where
243E.15 3dark to me?’/‘O it is thehill  of hell,’ he said,/‘Where you
268A.57 1 shoud be brunt upon ahill ,/Or hangd upon a tree,/That
43A.2 3 I gang to the BroomfieldHill ,/Or should I stay at hame?
232G.5 1 /‘Livd ye on yonderhill , Ritchie,/Livd ye on yonder
232G.5 2 /Livd ye on yonderhill , Ritchie,/There’s my hand, I’
228A.11 2 o kye,/Feeding on yonhill  sae bonnie?/They’re a’ mine,
76C.3 3 you the lass of Ruchlawhill ,/Seeking Lord Gregory?’
112B.8 2 gay,/As you go by thehill , sir,/If you will not when you
112C.17 2 a maid,/A little below thehill , sir,/You need not fear her
266A.32 2 /That stood upon yonhill  so hie;/John Thomson’s gay
15B.2 1 /‘You will go to yonhill  so hie;/Take your bow and
16[F.2] 1 /‘Will you to to yonhill  so hie,/Take your bow and
48.7 3 /And led her vp to anhill  soe hye.
73H.29 1 mair on the top o thehill /Than Willie did in the glen;/
73H.29 3 mair on the heid o thehill /Than Willie wi a’ his men.
228D.19 2 fine castle,/On yonderhill  that stands sae gaudie?/And
225D.6 1 they gaed oer yon highhill ,/The ladie often fainted;/‘Oh,
101C.7 2 the wild fowl bodes onhill ;/The lassie she followed her
298A.12 3 they wan to the tap o thehill /The wedding was a’ bye.
11[L.19] 1 /‘I wish I was at yon greenhill ,/Then I wad sit and bleed my
11[M.17] 1 she cam to yon greenhill ,/Then she lay down and bled a
280A.8 1 I wer on the head of yonhill ,/Ther I wad greet my fill,/For
110H.1 2 /Kept sheep on yonderhill ;/There came a knight o
110[O.1] 2 /Who kept sheep on yonhill ;/There came a young man
33F.1 2 /And oer yon grass-greenhill ,/There I saw a campy carle/
11F.13 1 /‘I wish I were on yonderhill ,/There I’d alight and make my
39D.13 3 I rode east and west yonhill /There woe did me betide.

7D.10 1 /They rode oerhill , they rode oer dale,/They rode
74A.1 2 /Two lovers they sat on ahill ;/They sat together that long
184A.7 1 Bass and LangsideHill ,/They stelld the broked cow
65H.27 3 on the head o yon highhill ,/They’re to burn her for your
76B.16 2 /As we sat on yonhill ,/Thou twin’d me of
73B.1 2 Annie/Sat a’ day on yonhill ;/Though they had sat til the
73H.1 2 /As they talked on yonhill ,/Though they had talked a
114D.6 3 aff unto the Braidscaurhill ,/To ding the dun deer doun.
114E.5 3 he’s on to the Broadspearhill ,/To ding the dun deer doun.
114D.2 3 going to the Braidscaurhill ,/To ding the dun deer doun.’
114E.2 3 gaing to the Broadspearhill ,/To ding the dun deer doun.’
39A.23 6 caught me,/In yon greenhill  to dwell.
39I.31 2 keppit me/In yon greenhill  to dwell,/And I’m a fairy, lyth
12C.7 3 little one?’/‘The highesthill  to hang her on, for she’s
236D.5 2 /Keeps sheep on yonderhill ;/To ony thing he bids me do/I’
73[I.1] 2 Willie/Sat a’ day on yonhill ;/Whan day was gane an night
73A.1 2 Annet/Sate a’ day on ahill ;/Whan night was cum, and
65H.39 2 for Lady Maisry,/On thathill  whare she was slain;/But mair
110H.11 2 /You met on yonderhill ?/When a’ her flocks were
76H.5 2 /One night on thehill ,/When we swapped rings off
76H.7 2 /One night on thehill ,/When we swapped smocks
206A.2 3 I am sworn to BothwellHill ,/Where I maun either gae or
280B.7 1 they cam to yon grassyhill ,/Where spotted flocks do feed
280C.10 1 do you see yon hie, hiehill ,/Where the corn grows baith
134A.47 2 /That raked oer thehill ,/Who never mended his pace
134A.38 1 he goes out oer yonhill ,/With hat upon his head;/If
236E.7 2 /Keeping sheep on yonderhill :/‘Ye hae a pretty creature for
217M.30 2 said,/‘As ye rode over thehill ;/Ye took frae me my
17G.17 1 ye come to yon highhill ,/Ye’ll draw your bent bow
43A.5 1 ye gang to the BroomfieldHill ,/Ye’ll find your love asleep,/
95E.2 3 me frae the head o yonhill ,/Yon greenwood gallows-tree.’
95E.5 3 me frae the head o yonhill ,/Yon greenwood gallows-tree.’
173E.17 3 me frae the head o yonhill ,/Yon greenwood gallows-tree.’
173E.20 3 me frae the head o yonhill ,/Yon greenwood gallows-tree.’
17H.19 1 /‘As ye walk up unto thehill ,/Your pike staff ye lend ye till.

Hillands (2)
226[H.5] 1 /‘Will ye goo to theHillands we me, Lisee?/Will ye
226[H.5] 2 Lisee?/Will ye go to [the]Hillands we me?/. . . . . . . ./Ye’s

hilles (1)
119A.2 2 to þe dale,/And leve þe hilles hee,/And shadow hem in þe

hill-gate (2)
225F.4 1 they came to the heighhill-gate,/And at Buchanan
225F.3 1 they came to the heighhill-gate,/O it’s aye this lady

hill-head (2)
93D.30 2 burnt/on the mountainhill-head,/And Rankin was boiled/
249A.21 3 /I’ll burn you on yon highhill-head,/Blaw your ashes in the

hills [76], Hills [12] (88)
43C.5 1 I do gang to BroomfieldHills ,/A maid I’ll not return;/But
43C.3 3 I will gang to BroomfieldHills ,/A maiden return again.’
225H.2 3 they reached the Hielandhills,/Aboon the Balmaha.
191G.1 2 lords a huntin gane,/Overhills an vallies clear;/There the’ve
217G.9 3 the laird o the Oaklandhills,/An ye may weel seem for to
225B.8 1 gaed oure the Hielandhills,/And at Buchanan tarried,/He
162B.10 3 /That with their cryes thehills and dales/an eccho shrill did
271A.46 4 see the robucke run,/Vphills and dales and forrest free.
228A.5 3 /And they have ridden oerhills and dales,/And he’s awa wi
251A.22 1 /These men they ran owerhills and dales,/And ower
200E.14 1 lordship has rade owrehills and dales,/And owre mony a
191D.1 2 a hunting gone,/Over thehills and dales so far,/For to take
228A.6 1 /They have ridden oerhills and dales,/They have ridden
225K.12 1 /Over ruggedhills and dales/They rode; the lady
225I.6 1 /As they went overhills and dales,/This lady oftimes
222B.3 1 /So they rade overhills and dales,/Through m<o>ny
2C.1r 1 /Oure thehills and far awa
2B.b 2 plaid awa,/And owre thehills and far awa,/And far awa to
289F.1 4 nor tier to be seen,/Buthills and frost and snow.
225I.4 3 he’s awa to the Highlandhills,/And her friends they
43C.28 3 I hae been at BroomfieldHills ,/And maid returnd again.
192B.2 2 /And ridden oer bothhills and mire,/Till he came to fair
33G.1 2 he’s a hunting gane,/Oerhills and mountains high, high,
222A.4 1 /He’s carried her oerhills and muirs/Till they came to a
228B.6 3 grey naigie;/They’re ourehills, and oure dales,/And he’s
226B.15 2 I gae wi a stranger,/Ourehills and oure glens frae my hame?
225C.9 1 /As they went overhills and rocks,/The lady often
225[L.11] 1 /As the went overhills and rocks,/The lady oftimes
222D.2 3 taen her to the Highlandhills,/And stolen her quite away.
200E.22 2 spouse,/Owre thehills and the haughs sae whunnie,/
237A.19 1 /‘Wo to thehills and the mountains!/Wo to the
237A.18 1 /‘O wo to thehills and the mountains!/Wo to the
191[H.1] 2 hounting gane,/Out-overhills and valleys clear,/And there
258A.9 2 hie, hie hills,/The Hilandhills are hie;/They are no like the
299A.12 3 dearie;/For the Highlandhills are ill to climb,/And the
243F.13 1 /‘O whathills are yon, yon pleasant hills,/
192A.3 2 gray mare,/That’al rin oerhills baith law and hie;/Gae tak
223A.18 1 sun shines oer the westlinhills;/By the light lamp of the
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hills (cont.)
237A.17 1 came to the Highlandhills,/Cold was the frost and
12L.5 2 got it amang the heatherhills; die shall I now.’
225K.17 1 are come to our Highlandhills,/Far frae thy native clan,
157G.18 2frae his hands,/And to thehills fled he,/Until he cam to a fair
189A.12 2 tar,/I’ll guide ye oer yonhills fu hie,/And bring ye a’ in
228C.1 3 /He has ridden overhills, he has ridden over dales,/
157G.35 2Englishman,/And to thehills he ran;/The goodwife was a
225B.6 3 awa to the Hielandhills;/Her friends they canna find
197A.4 3 ae mile to the Highlandhills,/He’ll defy you Gordons a’.’
217G.26 1the laird of the Oaklandhills,/I hae thirty plows and three,/
43C.5 3 if I stay from BroomfieldHills ,/I’ll be a maid mis-sworn.’
217H.15 1 am na the Laird o Rochnahills,/Nor does na think to be;/But
228B.7 2 toun,/And doun by thehills o Achildounie,/There they
7[H.6r] 2 /Oer the brawhills o Airly
7[H.7r] 2 /Mang the brawhills o Airly
217H.27 1 I am the Laird o Rochnahills,/O thirty plows and three;/
203C.20 2 ’lyin in a tour,/Oer thehills of Glentanor you’ll skip in an
243F.13 3 on?’/‘O you are thehills of heaven,’ he said,/‘Where
43C.4 3 I gang to BroomfieldHills ,/Or shall I stay at hame?
225C.13 1 come to the Highlandhills,/Out of your native clime,
43C.2 3 not go to BroomfieldHills ,/Return a maiden again.’
203C.4 2 your kye;/They’re oer thehills rinning, they’re skipping
228D.14 2 thro the north,/Thro monyhills sae rough and scroggie,/Till
43C.12 1 she came to BroomfieldHills ,/She walkd it nine times
7[H.14r] 2 /I the brawhills so early
7[H.15r] 2 /In the brawhills so early
7[H.16r] 2 /In the brawhills so early
7[H.17r] 2 /In the brawhills so early
142A.7 2 soe high,/Soe did [he] thehills soe browne;/The ready way
142A.8 1 /But as he was on thehills soe high,/He mett with
142A.7 1 /But Iohn he walket thehills soe high,/Soe did [he] the
164A.9 2 Lancashire,/And DerbyHills  that are so free;/No marryd
164A.10 2 Lancashire,/And DerbyHills  that are so free;/No marryd
243F.13 1hills are yon, yon pleasanthills,/That the sun shines sweetly
258A.9 1 Hiland hill are hie, hiehills,/The Hiland hills are hie;/
275C.4 2 tint their gate,/As thro thehills they foor,/They airted by the
217L.2 1 /The maid she sang till thehills they rang,/And a little more
225B.7 1 gaed oure the Hielandhills,/This lady aften fainted,/
81L.27 3 trampled ower yon rockyhills/Till his horse hoofs did bleed.
84C.4 1 will ye go to the Highlandhills,/To see my white corn
227A.19 3 she’s up to the Highlandhills,/To wear [the] gowns of
43C.7 1 ye gang to BroomfieldHills ,/Walk nine times round and
226C.13 2cam to the vallies/The hiehills war coverd wi snow,/Which
162B.9 1 bowmen mustered on thehills,/well able to endure;/Theire
217G.2 1 /Thehills were high on ilka side,/An
217H.14 3 ye are the Laird o Rochnahills,/Wha beguiles a’ our women.’
225G.5 3 he’s awa to the Highlandhills,/Whare her friens they canna
43C.24 3 down to BroomfieldHills /When ye’ve sic pranks to
43C.6 3 shall gang to BroomfieldHills ,/Ye shall not stay at hame.
217G.10 1the laird o the Oaklandhills,/Ye’re far mistaen o me;/But

hill-side [3], hillside [1] (4)
228C.8 1 house it stands on yonhill-side,/My broadsword, durk,
110C.8 3 did mine in yon bonnyhill-side,/Whan ye wad [na] lat
110C.21 3did mine on yon bonnyhill-side,/Whan ye wad na let me
110C.26 3did mine on yon bonniehillside,/Whan ye wadna lat me be.

hillys (2)
162A.49 4 to stande,/in Chyviat the hillys abon.
162A.4 2 at morn,/in Cheviat thehillys so he;/The chylde may rue

hilt (4)
273A.21 2 /that of the cow washilt ,/And threw it upon the king’s
200A.5 3 I vow and I swear, by thehilt  of my sword,/That your lord
200F.12 3/And I do swear, by thehilt  of my sword,/The gypsies nae
200F.3 3 I vow and swear, by thehilt  of my sword,/Your lord shall

hilte (1)
73D.19 1 /He set thehilte against the ground,/And the

him [2997], Him [7], him [4] (3008)
4A.12 2 sae sair as she danghim.
8C.4 4 to taste,/And she to kissedhim.
10Q.18 2 him I deid for the love ofhim.
10[V.19] 2 that lady’s spirit spake tohim.
18C.6 2 the best of his speed untohim.
18D.5 2 the best of his speed untohim].
39B.37 6 her,/And sae recoverdhim.
66A.4 4 /But she said no tohim.
66E.4 4 /But she said nay tohim.
69G.35 6 there she lost the sight ohim.
77B.11 4 this she lost the sight ofhim.
79[C.13] 4 took her to heaven withhim.
83G.3 4 /And fast she followedhim.
84A.1 1 /And fast she followedhim.
84A.7 4 death of life had refthim.
84B.15 4 /That ever she did denyhim.
86B.4 4 /For fear o drowninghim.
89A.19 4 /And he’s sent his wife forhim.

him (cont.)
93B.4 4 /said the false nurse tohim.
93B.7 4 /said the false nurse tohim.
93B.8 4 /said the false nurse tohim.
93B.10 4 /said the false nurse tohim.
93B.18 4 sir,/said the lady tohim.
93C.5 4 /said the fause nurse tohim.
93D.5 4 /said the false nurse tohim.
93D.6 4 /said the false nurse tohim.
93D.7 4 /said the false nurse tohim.
93E.6 4 /says the false nurse tohim.
93E.18 4 morrow,’/said the lady tohim.
93E.20 4 to England,/to wait uponhim.
93F.6 4 /said the false nurse tohim.
93F.7 4 /said the false nurse tohim.
93F.8 4 /said the false nurse tohim./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93G.6 4 London,’/says Orange tohim.
93G.7 4 /says Orange tohim.
93G.8 4 washing,’/says Orange tohim.
93G.9 4 /says Orange tohim.
93G.10 4 cradle,’/says Orange tohim.
93H.4 4 /says the fause nurse tohim.
93H.5 4 /says the fause nurse tohim.
93H.6 4 /says the fause nurse tohim.
93H.7 4 /says the fause nurse tohim./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
96A.26 4 lips/She lay an smil’d onhim.
96C.33 4 /She lookt and laughd tohim.
96G.43 4 /She sweetly smil’d onhim.
98A.4 4 wood/Betwen his lady anhim.
98C.7 4 /For his true love andhim.
99[Q.2] 4 /Was going with child tohim.
110[M.5] 4 /And fast, fast followedhim.
112C.52 4never a soul came nearhim.
112C.60 4 flattering I’ll beguilehim.
151A.42 4 have undonehim.
176A.21 4 there for his master and him.
203B.10 2 baron but his brother andhim.
204A.6 4 /That I was in the bed wihim.
204C.3 4 /That I was in the bed wihim.
209A.6 4 /And bands o airn uponhim.
209J.40 4were nane there coud findhim.
212F.11 4/Were coming to betrayhim.
213A.1 4 friends are out to takehim.
213A.2 4 she would befriendhim.
213A.11 4 tell you where you’ll findhim.
215D.4 4 boun to briddal-stool wihim:
215E.7 4 gang to the bride-steel wihim.
215G.9 4 /And she’s lain doun asidehim.
215H.15 4 /And flung her mantle oerhim.
216C.17 4 /Took Willie’s cane fraehim.
216C.18 4/Took Willie’s hat fraehim.
218A.9 4 /And gang nae farder wihim.
218B.5 4 /And gang nae farther wihim.
218B.7 4 /And gang nae farther wihim.
218B.8 4 /And he would tak her wihim.
225A.2 4 /For she did ay abhorhim.
225C.3 4 /For she did still abhorhim.
225E.3 4 /For still she did abhorhim.
225I.2 4 /For she did still abhorehim.
225K.3 4 /For still did she abhorehim.
225K.16 4 /When she was laid besidehim.
225[L.3] 4 /For she did still abhorhim.
229B.2 4 aye he made sae much ohim.
235B.1 4 /Because she wanna wihim.
235D.1 4 left his fair lady behindhim.
235G.1 4 has left his lady behindhim.
235H.1 4 has left his lady behindhim.
235H.2 4 the ladies they did invitehim.
235I.1 4 has left his lady behindhim.
235J.11 4 Peggy Irvine had lefthim.
235L.1 4 hame,/Or taen his lady wihim.
241B.2 4 to know how they ca’dhim.
242A.12 4 sae soon as we’ve wantedhim!
243C.11 4 /And dune the same tohim.
252A.13 4 /That ance bear love tohim.
267A.16 4 his father had left with him.
267B.20 4 /That his mother left tohim.
271A.22 4 his clothes euen fromhim.
39I.4 4 /And ask nae leave ohim.’
53A.12 4 monny a lord and lady wihim.’
69D.1 4 should not go along wihim.’
84B.11 4 /That I may look uponhim.’
85[C.6] 4 day/My body shall lie byhim.’
93E.8 4 to England,/to wait uponhim.’
93F.9 4 ladye/to come down tohim.’
93T.2 4 England,/to wait uponhim.’
96G.22 4 /That I hae brought fraehim.’
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him (cont.)
182B.8 4 be in the grave as soon ashim!’
213A.9 4 we’re sent out to takehim.’
213A.13 4 /And thro the body piercehim.’
215H.9 4 steed has run away fromhim.’
215H.10 4 hae taken his steed fromhim?’
235B.15 4 a mile ye winna win wihim.’
252A.27 6 /To hae ye married tohim.’
198A.11 1 /‘O spoil him! spoilhim!’ cried Cragievar,/‘Him
235J.7 2ask if he’ll take me withhim;’/‘I’ve asked him once, and I’
185A.55 4 did I get him but steallhim,’ quo he.
185A.47 2 what gart thou stealhim?’ quo he;/‘For lang might
128A.22 3 I’le have a bout withhim,’ quoth Little John,/‘And try
198B.11 1 /‘Spulyie him, spulyiehim,’ said Craigievar,/‘O spulyie
167B.23 1 /‘Shew mehim,’ said [Lord] Howard then,/
162B.60 1 /‘Now God be with him!’ said our king,/’Sith it will
271B.12 1 /‘Who shall go withhim?’ said the lady;/‘Husband, we
235B.15 2 /An spier gin I’ll win wi him;’/‘Yes, madam, I hae pleaded
236D.12 4 the sheep-keeping,/Madehim a bailie bold.
25[E.10] 2 brothers/Were making forhim a bier;/One half o it was gude
204F.15 3 let abee,/And I’ll givehim a bill of divorce,/And I’ll get
102A.9 3 was deen,/She’s born tohim a bonny young son,/Amang
226[H.4] 3 for to see,/She drank wehim a bottel of cherry,/And bare
226F.7 3 called he;/She drank wihim a bottle o sherry,/And bore
226E.11 3 calld he;/She gaehim a bottle o wine,/And she gae
214I.3 3 had done before O,/Giedhim a brand down by his side,/An
10A.9 2 /Unto his violl he madehim a bridge.
290B.16 3 five,/Till the king madehim a captain sae brave,/And he
49A.7 4 to England gone,/To buyhim a cask of wine.’
92A.7 1 /She has gienhim a chain of the beaten gowd,/
155[U.3] 3 gold ring,/She showedhim a cherry as red as blood,/And
155G.5 3 gold ring,/She shewedhim a cherry as red as blood,/
125A.35 4 gay to be seen,/And gavehim a curious long bow.
125A.19 2 he grew,/And gavehim a damnable look,/And with it
49A.2 4 Sir Willie’s pouch,/Giedhim a deadlie wound.
7A.25 2 his back,/And he’s gienhim a deadly whack.
49C.3 4 in Willie’s pocket/Giedhim a deadly wound.
158C.14 1 /He gavehim a dep unto the heart,/And
17A.4 1 /She’s gien tohim a diamond ring,/With seven
17B.16 2 fires so hot,/But I’ll givehim a drink for Young Hyn Horn’
17[I.10] 2 nine fires hot/To givehim a drink for young Hynd Horn’
17B.17 1 /She gavehim a drink out of her own hand;/
17C.19 1 /She gavehim a drink with her own hand;/
195B.15 4 were there,/To givehim a fair convay.
195A.15 4 frends was there,/Givinghim a fair convoy.
83D.15 4 green-wood,/I’ll try withhim a fall.’
204D.8 3 divorcement I’ll send tohim,/A far better match I’ll get for
175A.28 2 that esquier,/With him a ffull great companye;/And
267B.9 4 a fish,/Some bade giehim a fin,/Some bade gie him a
138A.18 3 grave and old,/And afterhim a finikin lass,/Did shine like
267B.9 5 him a fin,/Some bade giehim a fish, a fish,/And lat the
154A.21 4 did oppresse/Foundhim a friendly foe.
17[I.1] 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/She gavehim a gay gold ring,
101B.3 4 fair Dame Oliphant/Giedhim a gay gold ring.
155G.5 2 as grass,/She shewedhim a gay gold ring,/She shewed
155[U.3] 2 apple,/She showedhim a gay gold ring,/She showed
17C.3 1 /She’s given tohim a gay gold ring./The posie
252A.13 1 /She gaehim a gay goud ring,/. . ./To ming
33D.6 3 /And she’s gienhim a gay gravat,/Made out o the
279A.22 1 him to her press, gavehim a glass of wine;/He tuke her
267A.27 2 all,’/With that he casthim [a] god’s penny;/Then he
267A.5 4 all;’/With that he casthim a god’s peny.
273A.3 3 under his chin,/And underhim a good cow-hide,/and a mare
33A.13 1 /She gied tohim a gravat,/O the auld horse’s
302A.8 3 playing at the ba;/Gavehim a harp into his hand,/Says,
302A.15 3 playing at the ba;/Gavehim a harp into his hand,/Says,
107A.75 1 /And bidd him bring with him a hundred gunners,/And
107A.24 1 /‘And bidd him bring with him a hundred gunners,/And
212F.18 3 took her foot and gaehim a kick,/Says, Be busy, ye jilt,
11A.16 2 the saddle-bow,/To givehim a kiss ere she did go.
11[L.12] 1 /She’s lootit down to giehim a kiss,/He gave her a deep
11I.8 1 /She loutit doun to giehim a kiss;/He struck his penknife
214D.7 4 out of a bush/Shot athim a lang sharp arrow.
53D.12 1 /She gaehim a leaf of her white bread,/An
271B.10 3 in rich array,/I can writehim a lesson soon/To learn in
271A.27 1 /He put vponhim a lether cote,/And breeches of
238B.9 2 of great skill,/He wrotehim a letter, and indited it well.
238H.7 2 o grit wit,/And he wrotehim a letter, he thought it was fit.
18A.31 1 /He tooke with him a litle page,/He gaue to him
42B.7 1 /Then she’s giedhim a little bane-knife,/And frae
53A.8 1 /She’s gi’nhim a loaf o good white bread,/
10Q.19 1 /‘Carryhim a lock of my yallow hair,/To
281B.4 3 was he;/He’s made tohim a long ladder,/Wi thirty steps
20F.2 2 baby be a son,/I’ll makehim a lord of high renown.’
109A.17 3 be;/Then may hee getthim a loue where-euer he can,/For
127A.2 3 he did meet,/And seeinghim a lusty blade,/He did him
204E.4 3 divorce I’ll gar write forhim,/A mair better lord I’ll get for

11J.14 2 grace of God to makehim a man.’
131A.22 1 /Then Robin Hood gavehim a mantle of green,/Broad
162A.3 2 off Banborowe cam,/with him a myghtee meany,/With
162A.10 4 Doglas commynge,/withhim a myghttë meany.
45B.19 4 home,/Thou hast broughthim a pardon from good King
7[G.6] 2 do better than sae:/Giehim a penny and let him gae.’
7[H.10] 2 lady, ’if ye love me,/Giehim a penny fee and let him gae.’
182A.9 3 the white monie;/She senthim a pistol for each hand,/And
182[A2.8] 3 white money,/And senthim a pistol into each hand,/And
43F.9 1 /She lefthim a posie of pleasant perfume,/
7A.10 2 fair, I’ll no do sae;/I’ll giehim a pound, and let him gae.’
189A.4 4 Sim o the Mains,/Withhim a private companie.
81D.5 3 the day;/He has tane wihim a purse o goud,/For he’s gane
182A.9 1 /She senthim a purse o the red gowd,/
182B.11 1 /And sche’s gienhim a purse of gowd,/And another
182[A2.8] 1 /She senthim a purse of the red gold,/
31.10 3 begone,/O<r] else I musthim a ransome pay,/And soe
207B.9 3 Willoughby;/He gavehim a rapier, and thus he did say;/
101C.2 2 of great beauty/Gavehim a red rose flower,/Well busket
101B.4 4 fair Dame Oliphant/Giedhim a red rose flower,/Well set
39[K.24] 2 him in her arms,/Geenhim a right sore fa;/The queen of
101[D.3] 4 lady of buty bright/Gavehim a rosey flour.
155[U.3] 1 /She showedhim a rosy-cheeked apple,/She
109C.39 4 comming,/And withhim a royall company.
90C.2 4 greenwood,/And bring tohim a sark.
25[E.11] 2 sisters/Were making forhim a sark;/The one half o it was
53C.9 1 /She’s gienhim a shaver for his beard,/A
53H.18 2 father’s port,/And gien tohim a ship o fame:/‘Farewell,
53L.9 2 harbor,/And gave tohim a ship of fame,/Saying,
244C.20 1 /The king giedhim a silk waistcoat,/And it was
235C.10 4lord if he will let me/Wi him a single mile to ride [to
101A.24 4 back again/His lady barehim a son.
125A.12 2 of trees,/And chosehim a staff of ground-oak;/Now
53C.10 1 /She’s gienhim a steed was good in need,/An
53D.13 1 /She gaehim a steed was guid in need,/A
212F.14 1 /She gaehim a suit o her ain female claise/
151A.42 2 /For a trick was put uponhim;/A supper was drest, the king
205A.8 3 birth, an fame;/Giehim a sword into his hand,/He’ll
208A.9 4 in fair London town/Didhim a traitor call.
208E.10 4merry London,/They didhim a traitor call.
208H.9 3 him rise,/And they callëd him a traitor,/Made the tears fall
10A.7 2 her brest-bone?/He madehim a violl to play thereupon.
39I.2 2 /But maun leavehim a wad,/Either gowd rings, or
39A.2 2 /But they leavehim a wad,/Either their rings, or
39B.2 2 /But they leavehim a wad./Either their things or
262A.13 4 Livingston/To draw tohim a weed.
189A.30 1 /Then they gavehim a wheat loaf to eat/And after
141A.27 3 /I needs must borrowhim a while,/How say you, master
155A.16 2 is gane hame,/Madehim a winding sheet,/And at the
81I.19 3 that Lord Bengwill gavehim,/A word he never spoke more.
166A.14 1 drawes Wales with him;/A worthy sight itt was to
68C.6 4 a little penknife,/An gaehim a wound sae deep.
159A.52 1 /There followedhim a yeaman of merry England,/
243C.6 3 dry land,/And I hae bornhim a young son;/Wi you I will
167B.27 3 /But, as I said, I’le bringhim aboard,/Or into Scotland he
238D.6 1 /He turnedhim aboot, as the Gordons do a’,/
143A.5 1 was stout, and turndhim about,/And a little house
45B.18 1 /The king he turnedhim about and did smile,/Saying,
101C.12 1 /He’s taen his big coathim about,/And his gun into his
101C.11 1 /He’s taen his big coathim about,/And his gun into his
101C.18 1 /He’s taen his big coathim about,/And his lady in his
167A.5 1 was stout, and he turnedhim about,/And swore by the Lord
39F.16 3 she wrapped her mantlehim about,/And then she had him
238G.3 3 ye prove kind!’/He turnedhim about, as the Gordons do a’,/
207A.4 3 —then he turndhim about——/‘For affronting the
207B.6 1 stabbed,’ and he turnedhim about,/‘For affronting the
252E.14 1 /He’s taen his mantellhim about,/His cane intil his hand,/
97B.20 1 /He’s taen his mantlehim about,/His cane into his han,/
279A.2 1 /He touk his clouty clokhim about, his peakstaff in his
127A.35 1 /But the Tinker lookinghim about,/Robin his horn did
87C.2 2 Florence,/And she lovdhim above power;/But he durst
83F.32 2 tain Gill Morice up,/Laidhim across his steid,/And brocht
269B.11 2 Robien by the hand/Leadhim across the green;/His hear
198B.8 4 cannon balls/Danghim aff o his horse.
90C.17 3 him in a weed,/And namdhim after a bold robber/Who was
91[G.27] 3 berrey-broun;/She spuredhim aftt an she spared him not,/
91[G.26] 3 bonny black;/She spuredhim aftt and she spared him na,/
42A.14 4 bow,/’Twas never bent byhim again.
211A.24 2 Grahame,/And talk ofhim again belive;/But we will talk
123B.15 2 back;/The frier said tohim again,/Carry me over this
123B.17 2 back;/Robin Hood said tohim again,/Carry me over this
233A.18 3 me;/And I will answerhim again,/It’s a’ for Andrew
112C.26 1 /How she might bafflehim again,/With much delight and
145A.34 4 against his will,/And payhim againe with his owne.’
178D.5 4 speeches/She could withhim agree.
305A.47 1 ye’ll cum and makehim aid,/With all the powers that
304A.28 4 auld father,/Was walkinghim alane.
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him (cont.)
69B.11 3 /‘We will gae back, lethim alane,/His father has nae mair
153A.7 4 Robin Hood,/And bringhim alive or dead.
193B.29 3 /Four weapons piercedhim all at once,/As they assailed
193B.30 1 /They fell uponhim all at once,/They mangled
174A.6 4 /Twelue daggers were inhim all att once.
169A.8 3 gon was hee,/And withhim all his eight score men;/Good
5E.1 2 /He’s taken withhim all his merry men.
5E.5 2 /And he’s taken withhim all his merry men.
53I.6 3 she got till she came tohim,/All in his lonely prison cell.
214P.2 2 a suit of clothes,/I cladhim all in tartan,/But ere the
93F.9 1 prick him, and prickhim,/all over with a pin,/And that
134A.33 1 /They lookedhim all round about,/But wounds
214[R.5] 2 him west,/She soughthim all the forest thorogh;/She
112C.51 4 slight,/Which madehim almost distracted.
134A.2 2 upon a day,/He went forthhim alone,/And as he came from
235C.11 2madam, . ./I have askedhim already;/He will not let ye a
209J.40 2/And left his lands behindhim;/Altho they searched south
127A.27 3 to stand in fear,/Is to seekhim among the parks,/Killing of
240D.5 3 monie;/But ye’ll kenhim among them a’,/He’s my
284A.1 3 /Iohn Dory boughthim an ambling nag,/To Paris for
162A.16 1 /The first mane that ever him an answear mayd,/yt was the
155G.5 1 /She shewedhim an apple as green as grass,/
155M.4 1 /She showedhim an apple as green as grass;/
116A.149 1 /‘I holdhim an archar,’ said Cloudesle,/
221E.14 1/‘Had it been me as it washim,/An don as she has don him
235D.19 2 ask if he’ll take me wiehim;/An he shall hae nae cumre o
65A.15 3 /For, gin you keep byhim an hour langer,/Your life sall
117A.131 1 /He purueyedhim an hundred bowes,/The
235K.1 2 /An he’s taen Joannan wihim,/An it ill be Yule ere he come
235B.15 1 my man, gae afterhim,/An spier gin I’ll win wi him;
101A.14 3 /An ay the lady followdhim,/An the tears came hailing
32.18 4 ever was seen/Lay atweenhim an the wa.
104B.4 2 twa,/Laid her betweenhim an the wa,/An ere he let her
98C.9 3 steed,/That he might seehim ance in court,/Mang knights o
33G.10 1 /She thankdhim ance, she thankd him twice,/
204J.12 3divorcement I’ll send tohim,/And a better husband I’ll you
204K.8 3 of divorcement I’ll sendhim,/And a better lord I’ll provide
204H.11 3 of divorce I will write to him,/And a far better lord I’ll
167B.35 4 he cared not a pin/Forhim and all his company,
288A.3 4 the proud emperor,/Bothhim and all his proud company.
84B.6 2 so slowly she came tohim,/And all she said when she
15A.16 1 /Ane forhim, and another for her,/To carry
149A.12 3 trouble,/Set her up behindhim, and bad her not fear,/For his
221J.11 3rose all for to welcomehim,/And bade him to sit doun.
203C.14 2/The Gordons may mournhim, and bann Inverey.
143A.19 4 but Robin so stout/Calldhim, and bid him stay.
178A.26 1 /He buskthim and bownd hym,/And like a
43F.7 3 he lies;/The lady came tohim, and coud not but smile,/For
174A.2 4 /And shee wold marryhim and crowne him king.
112C.61 3ways enter;/She smil’d tohim, and cry’d at last,/Sir knight,
167B.47 3 Horsly soon preventedhim,/And deadly piercd him to the
293C.4 1 /He has tane her on ahinthim,/And fast he spurred the
177A.43 7 gentlemen wold goe with him,/And for to fare in his
209A.6 2 /And syne the aix to headhim,/And Geordie cumin down
271A.103 1 /First they tookehim and h<a[ngd him halfe,/And
157[I.8] 3 captain he awnseredhim,/And he awnsered him with a
257A.26 3 /The hundred evils enterdhim,/And he fell oure the brim.
235G.7 2 See if he’ll take me withhim;/And he shall hae nae mair
238E.10 2/That she laid her love onhim, and him so ungrate.
145C.31 4 mass last Saturday,/Tohim and his bold yeomendry.’
220B.3 2 dress’d in white,/Betweenhim and his companie;/Said, What
220A.3 2 as the milk,/Betweenhim and his company:/What is the
190A.46 4 kye,/Or answer tohim and his men?’
154A.50 3 before/Was taken byhim and his men,/From him and
154A.81 2 Highnesse would forgive/Him  and his merry men all;/If not,
305B.11 4 the fields fighting,/Wherehim and his nobles durst not come
305B.24 4 the fields fighting,/Wherehim and his nobles durst not come
305B.26 6 the fields fighting,/Wherehim and his nobles durst not come
167A.10 3 hee be there;/I will bringhim and his shipp to shore,/Or
167A.30 3 thus to the sea;/I’le bringhim and his shipp to shore,/Or
91B.9 3 mother mickle grace athim,/And his trew-love mickle
143A.23 4 sing a mass, God wot,/Tohim and his yeomandree.
145B.40 4 sing a mass, God wot,/Tohim and his yeomendree.’
39I.29 3 and hauk, and ride withhim,/And keep him companie.
154A.50 4 him and his men,/Fromhim and many more.
63C.30 4 a’ the place,/To wait onhim and me.’
63J.45 4your bowers,/To wait onhim and me.’
41C.6 2 /There she has born tohim,/And never was in gude
235A.15 2 see if he’ll hae me withhim;/And nothing shall he be
93F.9 1 /‘We’ll prick him, and prick him,/all over with
93F.10 1 /So she prickedhim and pricked,/all over with a
68A.21 4 lives in yon castil/Slewhim and put him in.
84B.15 2 desired to be buried byhim,/And repented her self before
166A.14 3 rose wholy with him,/And shogged them to
84A.7 2 /And slowly, slowly lefthim,/And sighing said, she coud
84C.7 2 so stoutly as she gaed tillhim,/And so slowly as she could

116A.37 3 wyndowes and dores onhim,/And so toke that good yeman.
267A.12 3 yeere,/But some did giuehim, and some said nay,/And
154A.51 1 might safely passe byhim,/And some that way would
68J.28 3 ladye laid her hand onhim,/And soon the ground was red.
221L.1 1 /THEY askëd him and speirëd him,/And unto
68G.2 1 /They have bootedhim, and spurred him,/As he was
68J.7 1 /They hae bootedhim, and spurred him,/As he was
68D.9 1 /They bootedhim, and spurred him,/As he was
68K.15 1 /They bootedhim, and spurred him,/As he’d
68K.33 1 /‘They bootedhim, and spurred him,/As he’d
157G.17 1all the southrons followdhim,/And sure they were but four;/
158C.14 5had foughten an hour wihim,/And than had latten him be.’
196A.26 3 sair heart when I marriedhim,/And the day it’s well returnd
199C.10 1 sons hae I born untohim,/And the eight neer saw his
235H.2 3 the letters they came tohim,/And the ladies they did
211A.26 1 /He lookd betweenhim and the sun,/To see what
101B.17 3 Willie’s ladie followed him,/And the tears did twinkle
25A.14 2 /And threw her atweenhim and the wa.
25C.9 2 he cast her over betweenhim and the wa.
63C.33 6 my sister dear,/To wait onhim and thee.
123B.6 4 Abby/Will beat bothhim and thee.
63J.46 2 my bowers,/To wait onhim and thee,/And that’s my sister
45A.32 4 /Here is the pardon for him and thee both.’
151A.1 4 more desir’d,/To see bothhim and them.
107A.84 3 tooke the lady home with him,/And they liued together long
68H.4 1 /O they bethim, and they spurrd him,/As gin
68B.11 1 /They’ve bootedhim, and they’ve spurred him,/As
235J.1 2/And all his nobles withhim,/And three broad letters he
283A.2 3 gentleman-thief overtookhim,/And thus to him did say.
221L.1 1 askëd him and speirëd him,/And unto him did say,/‘O
146A.7 3 the king was angry withhim,/And vowed he would him
68H.2 1 /‘It’s we’l beethim, and we’l spur him,/As gin he
154A.20 3 all poore men pray forhim,/And wish he well might
66C.11 1 /‘Ye’l bidhim, and ye’l pray him baith,/Gif
114H.9 3 her in the side;/Betweenhim and yon burnie-bank,/Johnnie
104B.10 3 never ane,/But onlyhim and’s merry young men,/Till
7A.24 1 /They have come onhim ane by ane,/And he has killed
90C.40 3 crown,/And madehim ane o’s finest knights,/For the
158B.1 4 Hugh Spencer,/to come tohim anon.
271B.13 2 thousand pound she gavehim anon;/Sayes, Good Sir
167B.18 1 /The merchant then madehim answer soon,/With heavy
149A.30 3 away?/And she madehim answer, To kill a fat buck;/
225K.21 3 lady,/And all that didhim any wrong,/He took them by
145C.6 3 his bold archers then hiedhim apace,/In summer time, to the
225J.2 1/Glengyle and James withhim are cam,/To steal Jean
193A.3 4 /They all along withhim are gane.
9E.14 1 /He turnedhim around and he thought of a
116A.25 1 /Fayre Alice folowedhim as a louer true,/With a pollaxe
207D.9 1 Devonshire, ‘I’ve foughthim as a man;/Since he’s dead, I
68K.10 3 and the wine,/Till she gothim as deadly drunk/As ony
293C.9 1 /She jumped aff frae ahinthim,/As fair as any queen;/‘Come
30.27 1 /‘For I can rydehim as far on a day/As King
187C.21 1/Now they are away weehim as fast as they can heye,/Till
68H.4 1 bet him, and they spurrdhim,/As gin he had been gain to
68H.2 1 beet him, and we’l spurhim,/As gin he had been gain to
187C.19 4Jack,/‘For I do not counthim as havy as ane poor flee.’
157G.1 2 William Wallace,/An sekhim as he goes,/Into the lan of
134A.8 3 speak with me;’/He heardhim as he heard [him] not,/And
120B.11 1 Little John, when hearinghim,/As he sat under a tree,/‘I fear
68G.2 1 booted him, and spurredhim,/As he was wont to ride,/A
68J.7 1 booted him, and spurredhim,/As he was wont to ride,/A
68B.11 1 him, and they’ve spurredhim,/As he was wont to ride,/A
68D.9 1 booted him, and spurredhim,/As he was wont to ride,/And
68K.15 1 booted him, and spurredhim,/As he’d been gaun to ride,/A
68K.33 1 booted him, and spurredhim,/As he’d been gaun to ride,/A
199B.8 3 /And tho I were to bearhim as many more,/They should
124A.13 3 would I set as little byhim/As my master doth set by me.’
105.8 1 /She stept tohim, as red as any rose,/And took
65D.16 3 /They’ve saddled tohim as swift a steed/As ever man
231A.3 1 /Then Errol he has dressdhim,/As very well he could;/I’m
109B.44 3 liberty;/Let him providehim as well as he can,/As well
77G.2 4 another man,/Neer lovehim as ye did me.’
134A.41 4 bring him back,/To usehim as you please.’
45A.2 4 cheere,/Thë rode post forhim, as you shall heare.
214[R.5] 3 forest thorogh;/She foundhim asleep at the middle yett,/In
91[G.26] 4 him na,/An she tayenedhim at a slap.
106.17 2 no company then/Withhim at home but an old man;/And
96E.19 3 bridal ale,/And I sall meethim at Mary’s kirk,/Lang, lang ere
86B.10 3 hang?/Or will we sethim at our bow-end,/Lat arrows at
305A.58 1 /‘He bids you meethim at Penman’s Core,/And bring
221D.16 3 /He’s pulld her on behindhim,/At the bridegroom speard
68K.28 1 /‘He was playinghim at the Clyde’s Water,/Perhaps
90C.17 1 /He’s washenhim at the crystal stream,/And
214N.9 4 him behind,/And slewhim at the dawing.
239A.13 3 and mither welcomdhim at the gate;/He said, Where’s
231C.3 4 on to Edinburgh,/To gainhim at the law.
91[G.27] 4 him not,/An she taynedhim att a toun.
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him (cont.)
190A.22 3 and hie,/Till up and spakhim auld Buccleuch,/Said, Whae’
190A.14 1 /Then up bespakhim auld Jock Grieve:/‘Whae’s
68K.32 4 Hunting,/And castenhim awa.
39[M.1] 4 bonny boy,/And followedhim away.
230A.3 3 ye nae shame?/Ye tookhim away beside my back,/But ye
202A.17 3 /I’ll do my best to banishhim/Away frae this country.’
153A.3 4 try the event,/And fetchhim away with speed.
93T.7 4 come down,/and pleasehim awhile.’
93T.16 2 dear mama,/then pleasehim awhile;/My dada is coming,/
269C.2 3 him lang, and she lovedhim aye,/Till the grass oergrew
17G.36 1 the red gowd shined ourehim a’,/And the bride frae the
235E.7 2 /That Lonnon could afordhim,/A’ clead in black frae the
305A.38 4 thee to cum,/And shawhim a’ the veritie.’
32.8 3 heart was sair!/Shee eathim [a’] up, skin an bane,/Left
239B.9 1 /Her maidens did meethim, a’ wringin their hans,/Sayin,
17F.5 1 /She gavehim back a gay gold ring,/With
139A.13 4 bow,/And hee fetchthim back again.
73H.11 4 Annie’s bower,/An hastehim back again?’
99A.7 4 fair England,/An hastehim back again?’
99H.1 4 to yon palace,/And hasthim back again?’
134A.39 1 /‘And bringhim back again to me,/If it lie in
196C.8 1 /He’s deenhim back and back again,/And
134A.70 3 then they would not bringhim back,/But in that part him
134A.40 1 if you may not bringhim back,/Let him not go loose
99N.7 4 fair England,/And hastehim back to me?’
99N.8 4 fair England,/And hastehim back to thee.’
134A.41 3 /The other two shall bringhim back,/To use him as you
221I.8 1 /They salutedhim, baith auld and young,/
299A.1 7 to the stable,/And gien tohim baith corn and hay,/To eat
269C.8 3 was said,/Till they gothim baith fast and sure/Between
66C.11 1 bid him, and ye’l prayhim baith,/Gif ony prayer can dee,/
104B.12 2 sheet,/That will rowhim baith head and feet.’/As soon’
134A.52 2 past,/They leapt uponhim baith;/The one his pike-staff
228D.7 2 boldly came,/That was tohim baith true and steady,/And
96E.19 1 /‘Gae bidhim bake his bridal bread,/And
96A.13 1 /‘Ye bidhim bake his bridal-bread,/And
207D.9 3 armour, while I foughthim bare,/And the same you must
207B.12 1 armour, while I foughthim bare,/And thou, king, shalt
162A.1 6 /and all that euer with him be.
282A.23 4 /Some said they’d lethim be.
158C.14 6him,/And than had lattenhim be.’
69D.6 2 had better gae and lethim be;’/Out bespoke the fourth
203C.19 1 till morning, syne badhim be gane,/And showd him the
276A.14 4 helpd him out, and bidhim be gone.
276B.12 1 helped him out and badehim be gone;/The friar he asked
305A.27 1 /‘Bidhim be gude to his lordis at hame,/
114G.11 4 a milk-white steed,/Badehim bear tidings hame.
123A.8 4 backe,/And over he didhim beare.
116A.157 3 turned the childes face frohim,/Because he shuld not sterte.
10A.17 2 for his payne,/And lethim bee gone in the divel’s name.’
267B.17 1 /Then some bade giehim beef, the beef,/And some
32.4 2 him to his ha,/To makehim beerly cheer;/An in it came a
116A.100 3 /[To shew to them whathim befell]/My herte were out of
18B.12 2 Tore,/Up started the gianthim before.
32.3 1 /He chas’d the deer nowhim before,/An the roe down by
71.33 3 /The third o them camehim before,/And seizd his berry-
233C.5 3 annie;/His trumpeter rodehim before,/Even this same
70B.18 3 /But I shall be revengd onhim/Before I see the day.’
247A.5 4 Sweet William,/Broughthim before Lord Justice boun.
214A.7 2 dowy den,/Sorrow wenthim before, O;/Nine well-wight
33G.7 3 that she had neer seenhim before,/She kent him to be
180A.13 2 /And hath broughthim before the king;/He kneeled
26.9 1 /She buriedhim before the prime,/She was
235C.1 3 London;/He sent his manhim before,/To tell o his hame-
235F.1 3 him;/He’s left his ladyhim behin,/He’s awa, to remain in
110E.39 2upon the horse,/The ladyhim behin,/Then cauld and eerie
214I.7 3 /There stood a fause lordhim behin,/Who thrust his body
89A.7 4 unlock,/He has fastend ithim behind.
221F.20 4gown-breast,/And tust herhim behind.
214E.8 3 that stubborn knight camehim behind,/An ran his body
293A.6 1 /He takes this pretty maidhim behind/And fast he spurred
293A.8 1 /He’s taen this bony meyhim behind,/And he is to the
7[G.19] 1 /And he has come onhim behind,/And put in him the
214N.9 3 her brother John camhim behind,/And slew him at the
8A.9 3 /An he’s taen his true lovehim behind,/And through the
221G.19 3/Pulld her on horsebackhim behind,/At her friends askd
83D.1 3 his weed;/A bonnie boyhim behind,/Dressing a milk-
304A.49 2 on that lady/That he lefthim behind,/He hadna mair fear to
221K.21 3 /He has mounted her highhim behind,/He spiered nae mair
253A.18 2 /And a’ gowd graithinghim behind;/On ilka tip o her
214A.10 1 a cowardly ’loon’ camehim behind,/Our Lady lend him
41C.4 1 /He’s taken the lady onhim behind,/Spared neither grass
189A.23 2 /And other heaps washim behind,/That had he been as
30.51 2 the king his booke,/Badhim behold, reede and see;/And
118A.53 6 thought hee wold loosehim beliue;/The sheriffe and all
41A.27 4 /And he has shownhim ben;

69A.9 2 armes twa,/And carriedhim ben into her bed;/She was to
33C.5 1 /They tookhim ben to the fire en,/And set
8C.30 3 aire;/But Robin would nothim bereave/Of life, and left him
18A.2 2 ryde,/Vntill the forresthim beside.
266B.4 4 /Upon a scrogg-bushhim beside.
176A.23 2 /That walkes soe royallyehim beside?’/‘Yond is Sir
64A.21 4 true-love?/He kens I loehim best.’
64A.21 2 Janet?/O wha will guidehim best?’/‘O wha but Willie, my
156D.12 4 and says the King,/‘I likehim best mysel!
156B.14 5 him King Henry,/‘I like him best o the twa.’
156F.20 4 son,/And I likehim best of all.
156[G.17] 4 Marshall’s,/And I likehim best of all.’
209F.11 2brother to mysell,/I lovedhim best of any;/They cutted his
156B.13 4 Marishal’s son?/I leehim best of a’.
156E.14 4 only son,/And I lovedhim best of a’.
156C.14 4 son,/And I lovehim best of a’;/The youngest of
215E.6 4 that can compare,/I lovehim best of ony.’
141A.2 4 had hired/Did likelyhim betray.
235L.1 2 /And his hail court wihim;/Better he had staid at hame,/
83A.29 4 itt offt,/Ffor thou louedsthim better than mee.’
269D.7 2 taken that bonny boy,/Puthim between twa feather-beds;/
39G.31 4 /[At] Miles-corse willhim bide.
63J.10 4 a may/As ance woud bidhim bide.
110D.1 4 meanly bred/As for to bidhim bide.
110E.20 4low-hearted/As for to bidhim bide.
281C.4 1 /‘And garhim big a deep, deep creel,/A
154A.96 2 this fryer was,/To lethim bleed to death;/And Robbin
153A.20 1 sent for a monk, who lethim blood,/And took his life
154A.92 2 did pretend/In love to lethim blood;/But he by falshood
103A.37 1 /Then out it spakehim Bold Arthur,/An a hearty
103A.53 1 /Then out it spakehim Bold Arthur,/As by the king
83D.14 1 /Then out and spokehim bold Burnard,/Behind the
215H.17 2 /And aye, aye I thoughthim bonny;/But now since Willie
211A.6 2 would not learn,/I boughthim books, but he would not read;/
117A.231 4 Lytell Johan/They seruedhim both in-fere.
134A.76 3 /To turn the same he madehim bown,/The young men ready
159A.38 2 /And to battell he buskeshim bowne:’/‘I sweare by St.
174A.10 1 the worthy king madehim bowne,/To take his rest, that
215A.4 2 him west,/She soughthim brade and narrow;/Sine, in
215B.1 2 him west,/She soughthim braid and narrow,/Till in the
197A.4 1 /‘Take him, takehim, brave Gordons,/O take him,
299[D.4] 3 to her chamber,/And giedhim bread and cheese to eat,/And
53F.8 3 twa or three,/And gienhim bread, and wine to drink,/In
73C.9 3 /For me to be bride andhim bridegroom,/And that’s good
53B.13 1 /‘Bidhim bring a bite o his ae best
53J.4 1 /‘Ye’ll bidhim bring a shower o his best
251A.15 3 and troth,/And ye’ll bidhim bring alang wi him/The body
167A.72 2 all the newes hee coldhim bring:/‘Such a Newyeeres
107A.75 1 /And biddhim bring with him a hundred
107A.24 1 /‘And biddhim bring with him a hundred
98C.31 3 nae mee;/I winna forsakehim Brown Adam/For a’ the
98C.25 3 nae mee;/I winna forsakehim Brown Adam/For a’ your
98C.28 3 nae me;/I winna forsakehim Brown Adam/For a’ your
98A.3 1 /But they ha banishdhim Brown Adam/Frae father and
98A.3 3 /An they ha banishdhim Brown Adam/Frae sister and
98C.6 3 /And banished hae theyhim Brown Adam/Frae sister and
98C.7 1 /And they hae banishdhim Brown Adam,/The flower o
98C.9 1 /Then he sent forhim Brown Adam,/To shoe his
103A.18 3 Ohone!/Then out it spakehim Brown Robin,/But that’s a
103A.54 1 /Then in it camehim Brown Robin,/Frae hunting o
97A.8 3 feet,/Then out it spakehim Brown Robin,/I’ll be
97A.16 3 gang,/An she has dressthim Brown Robin/Like ony bowr-
103A.25 1 /Then out it spakehim Brown Robin:/Now what
90B.14 3 hame,/And she has calledhim Brown Robin,/That was his
97C.19 2 ower the yett,/It washim Brown Robyn;/‘By my sooth,
97C.9 3 way;/Then sighing sayshim Brown Robyn,/‘I fear my life
97C.8 3 the ha;/‘O,’ sighing sayshim Brown Robyn,/‘I wish I were
291A.8 2 /Some said they woudhim burn;/Some said they woud
91D.9 2 merry me,/I’de counthim but a feel,/To merry me at
120A.15 3 vp thy sleeue:’/I holdhim but an vnwise man/That will
5F.17 1 this lady, and taen her wihim;/But as they were riding the
235D.1 2 a’ his gallan grooms wiehim,/But, for a’ the ribbons that
235D.23 2 his gallan gro<o>ms wiehim;/But his lady fair he’s left
209B.11 3 monie?/Take a’, a’ fraehim but his sark alone,/Lesve me
221I.2 1 /She lovedhim but owre weel,/And his love
65[K.15] 1 his love wad hae datithim,/But she was dead an gane;/
185A.55 4 horse?’/‘Where did I gethim but steall him,’ quo he.
154A.82 1 faine have pardonedhim,/But that some lords say,/This
184A.16 2 hae taen,/And nane wihim but Willy alane.
191A.17 2 of your proffers shallhim buy!/For if there be twelve
305A.16 4 arrows whidderand nearhim by.
127A.13 4 is if you’l not tell,/Takehim by force I must.’
48.34 3 /But there they coughthim by such a braue wyle/That
159A.56 3 upon a steede;/He tookehim by the bridle-rayne,/Towards
105.8 2 red as any rose,/And tookhim by the bridle-ring:/‘I pray
189A.29 2 Carlisle town,/And sethim by the chimney-fire;/They
155G.8 2 by the head,/And six tookhim by the feet,/And threw him
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him (cont.)
161B.13 4 /And he quickly broghthim by the hand.
103A.55 1 /The king has taenhim by the hand,/An bade him
68F.8 1 /The one has taen [him] by the hand,/And the other
110[N.20] 3 man was he;/She tookhim by the hand,/Says, That same
238E.25 1one o her maidens tookhim by the hand,/To show him the
155G.8 1 /Six pretty maids tookhim by the head,/And six took
8A.15 2 steed,/An gae his ladyhim by the head,/Sayn, ‘See ye
68E.14 1 /The ane has taenhim by the head,/The ither by the
161C.34 4knight,/And quickly tookhim by the honde.
155N.6 1 /She takeshim by the lily-white hand,/And
155G.6 1 /She tookhim by the lily-white hand,/And
155H.5 1 /She tookhim by the lily-white hand,/And
120B.7 1 /She tookhim by the lily-white hand,/And
108.15 3 and stone,/Shee tookehim by the lily-white hand,/Sais,
155F.4 1 /She tookhim by the milk-white han,/An led
53B.8 1 /She’s taenhim by the milk-white hand,/And
110[M.19] 3 man was he;/She tookhim by the milk-white hand,/Says,
88C.16 1 /She’s taenhim by the milk-white hand,/She’
225G.8 4 durst him wrang,/He tookhim by the nose, ladie.
225A.12 4 did him wrang,/He tookhim by the nose, lady.
155F.6 1 /She tukhim by the yellow hair,/An also
102B.17 3 the white hind passdhim by,/Then to his love he came.
109A.19 3 reade,/They boy had toldhim by word of mouth/His loue
109C.12 1 /‘And thou must tellhim by word of mouth,/If this
240A.4 3 he but a cadie,/That ye dohim ca sae aften by name/Your
188D.13 1 /Then out did speakhim Caff o Lin,/And aye the warst
188D.3 1 /Out it spokehim Caff o Lin,/And still the
125A.39 4 /Still Little John they didhim call.
155N.6 4 /That no one could hearhim call.
208B.6 4 court/A traitor didhim call.
208F.11 4 /A traitor,’ they didhim call.
208I.12 4 town/A traitor they didhim call.
169A.1 2 Armestrong men didhim call,/He had nither lands nor
169B.2 2 John Armstrong some dohim call;/He has no lands nor
100H.2 2 /And his dochter beforehim cam,/Her belly it was big, and
154A.70 4 his teene/On all that byhim came.
208[J.10] 2 came to Tour Hill/Beforhim came a bold man,/. . . . . . . ./
109A.53 1 his lord and master to him came,/Sayes, I pray thee,
109B.58 1 /With that his master tohim came,/Says, Pray thee, Tom
64C.11 1 /And withhim came the bold barone,/And he
193B.26 3 time to say,/Till roundhim came the Crosiers keen,/All
154A.87 1 /But ere the pardon tohim came,/This famous archer dy’
199D.9 3 /And there he has methim Captain Ogilvie,/Coming
178B.21 3 day,/And ther he foundhim Captaine Carre;/That night he
177A.53 1 /The queene madehim captaine ouer forty thousand,/
114F.18 4 ower his steed,/Badehim carry the tidings hame.
114J.7 4 to his bridle reins,/Badehim carry the tidings home.
197A.2 2 at me,/And I have none athim;/Cast up my gates baith broad
152A.33 1 /So we’ll leavehim chafing in his grease,/Which
177A.71 1 /Then bespakehim Charles Nevill,/But a childs
177A.58 1 /All beheardhim Charles Nevill,/In his bedd
177A.6 1 /Then bespakehim Charles Nevill;/To all his
177A.13 1 /Then bespakehim Charles Nevill,/To all his
146A.7 4 /And vowed he wouldhim chase.
64F.12 2 young son,/And kissdhim, cheek and chin,/And he is on
64A.12 2 son in his arms,/And kissthim cheek and chin,/And he’s awa
71.48 2 in her arms,/And kissdhim cheek and chin;/He then set
188C.13 2arms,/And he has kissdhim cheek and chin:/‘Now since
243C.11 2 young son,/And kissdhim cheek and chin;/Sae has she
64C.10 2 in his arms,/He’s kissdhim, cheik and chin;/He’s hied
66A.26 1 /Then up did starthim Chiel Wyet,/Shed by his
83A.21 1 /But then stood vphim Child Maurice,/And sayd
83A.20 1 /And there he ffoundhim Child Maurice/Sitting vpon a
291A.7 1 /Then he has taenhim Childe Owlet,/Laid him in
66E.21 3 /And lightly leughhim Childe Vyet/At Lord Ingram,
66E.25 3 /And pensively walkdhim Childe Vyet,/Him single self
66E.38 1 /Then up it startshim Childe Vyet,/Shook back his
66E.35 1 /Then in it camehim Childe Vyet,/Well belted wi a
214J.15 4Alass!/For my love I hadhim chosen.
214L.16 4 Alas!/For my love I hadhim chosen.
231B.16 4 the mids o them,/An badhim chuse out ane.
231B.15 6 the midst o them,/An lathim chuse out ane.’
254B.25 3 gaes to his bed,/And bidhim clap his coffer o gold,/And I’
69G.28 3 may be,/Sin they hae killdhim Clerk Sandy!/For wedded
280D.9 7 cloak,/And she followdhim close at the back,/Her
107A.25 2 and all in like,/Biddhim cloth them in one liuerye;/
107A.76 2 and all in like,/Biddhim clothe them in one liuerye;/
198B.2 3 brig o Dee;/They ca’edhim Colonel Henderson/That gard
23.13 1 /Inhim com ur lord Crist gon, as is
305A.12 3 his master be;/Desyrehim come and be my man,/And
53M.35 3 ye right speedilie;/Bidhim come and speak wi a maid/
177A.35 4 noble-man,/And bidhim come and speake with me.
191E.10 3the metal clear,/And bidhim come at eight o’clock,/And
191B.12 3 middle brown,/And bidhim come at four o’clock,/And
191B.11 3 the middle clear,/And lethim come at twelve o’clock,/And
40.1 4 greet/Or his mither bidhim come ben.

53H.20 4 him thrangd,/To seehim come frae slaverie.
268A.61 1 /Then his lady calld out tohim,/Come here, my lord, and
196A.23 1 /‘I bad him loup, I badhim come,/I bad him loup to me;/I’
71.11 4 save her oath,/She sawnahim come in.
267B.1 4 yetts,/And naebody bidshim come in.
267B.2 4 casey,/And nae an bidshim come in!
267B.5 4 casey,/An nae an bidshim come in!
181B.2 2 they were opent,/they lethim come in,/But fause traitor
181B.1 2 /‘OPEN the gates,/and lethim come in;/He is my brother
26.5 2 /There’s no fowle darehim come nie.’
174A.2 3 hart and ringe,/And badehim come Scottland within,/And
180A.21 1 when that they did seehim come,/They cryed lowd with
108.13 3 shold merry bee,/And bidhim come to Edenburrowe,/Now
252C.27 3 to see;/Her father sawhim come to land,/And took him
167[H.3] 4 for a good doctor, and lethim come to me.’
2H.10 2 and finished his work,/Lethim come to me for his cambric
222A.22 4 letter to my love,/And bidhim come wi speed.
65A.18 4 to Lord William,/And bid him come wi speed?’
23.17 1 /‘Thau Pilatushim come wid ten hundred
65A.28 3 the fire to me;/For I seehim comin hard an fast/Will soon
235I.6 2 gane,/To see if she sawhim coming,/And long seven
235H.3 2 /To see if she sawhim coming,/And then she saw
235I.2 2 gane,/To see if she sawhim coming;/And who did she spy
235D.13 2 /An she thought she sawhim coming:/‘Go fetch to me
235A.10 2 stair,/And walkit to meethim coming;/Said, O ye’r
39I.29 4 ride with him,/And keephim companie.
53H.22 4 and bats,/Had he to bearhim companie.
99B.15 4 o my life-guard,/To bearhim companie.
226C.12 4 wi Donald,/To bearhim companie.
252B.13 4 brisk young men/To bearhim companie.
179A.21 4 near,/That went to bearhim company.
202A.2 4 bonny Scots,/To bearhim company.
90B.15 4 school/None could withhim compare.
81C.15 3 he the truth might say tohim/Concerning this wicked deed.
98C.22 2 to his ain stall,/And gaehim corn and hay,/And listened at
299[D.3] 3 to the stable,/She’s gienhim corn and hay to eat,/As much
299B.2 3 to the stable;/She gavehim corn and hay to eat,/As much
30.22 1 /Then bespakehim Cornwall King,/These were
92B.4 4 youths on earth/That withhim could compare.’
252B.2 2 true-love see,/Nor withhim could she talk,/In towns
122B.11 2 so fast,/No butcher byhim could thrive;/For he sold
72C.28 2 mayor,/And hailedhim courteouslie:/‘Good day,
226E.8 2 about,/And answeredhim courteouslie;/‘I’d like to ken
226E.27 2 the shielen,/She hailedhim courteouslie;/Said, Ye’re
138A.8 2 Robin before,/Robin askthim courteously,/O hast thou any
198B.9 1 /Up then rideshim Cragievar,/Said, Wha’s this
23.18 2 me thrien ar the cochim crowe.’
25B.5 2 bellman a groat,/He badehim cry his dead lyke-wake.
25B.4 2 a groat,/And ye’ll garhim cry your dead lyke-wake.’
305A.8 3 man cum will he;/Desirehim cum and be your man,/And
305A.42 3 deir cousin to me;/Desirehim cum and make me aid,/With
305A.38 2 is my sister’s son,/Bidhim cum quick and succour me;/
64G.3 4 Willie’s bower,/And bidhim cum speak to me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
271A.104 4 vpon a hyll;/I-wis thë did him curstlye cumber.
107A.44 4 /Thou might haue answerdhim curteouslye.’
209B.29 2 Costorph,/It’s wo be tohim daily!/For if Geordie’s neck
225[L.23] 2 came/That ever didhim dare, lady,/But if those
181B.3 4 a sharp rapier/he stabbedhim dead.
134A.30 1 /The beggar thoughthim dead but fail,/And boldly
84A.6 4 all,/And death was withhim dealing:/‘Adieu, adieu, my
84A.6 2 wall,/And death was withhim dealing:/‘Adieu, adieu, my
84C.5 2 gone,/And death’s withinhim dealing,/And it is all for the
84C.5 4 her,/And death’s withinhim dealing,/And it is all for the
217M.19 3 a’ that they did say tohim,/‘Dear master, ye’ ve tarried
39[K.27] 4 be,/She’s boughthim dearer than me.’
244B.9 4 side,/And givenhim death-wounds two or three.
109B.98 2 Tommy Pots,/And givenhim death’s wounds two or three,/
109B.97 2 Tommy Pots,/And givenhim death’s wounds two or three;/
69C.12 4 bear the hand that sall garhim dee.’
68D.4 4 /Wherewith she woundhim deep.
167B.34 4 cast,/But as his foe he didhim defie.
185A.5 4 fool,/And some men callshim Dick o the Cow.’
188A.36 3 said he,/‘Some men do cahim Dicky Ha,/Rides foremost of
231A.21 4 months’ end/She a son tohim did bear.
118A.53 8 his companye/Fast afterhim did driue.
154A.39 2 and arrow,/That they ofhim did give report,/How that it
283A.2 4 him,/And thus tohim did say.
167B.58 1 /Who briefly then tohim did say,/Before he knew well
252C.25 3 /She naething more tohim did say/But, I wish your face
99J.7 2 to his father gane,/And tilhim did say,/O I maun up to
128A.21 2 John,/He there unto [him] did say,/O master, where
221L.1 2 speirëd him,/And untohim did say,/‘O saw ye ocht o an
238E.4 1 on his best man, untohim did say,/O what is that knight’
145C.25 2same,’/The bishop untohim did say;/Then said Robin
291A.2 2 ance upon a day/She untohim did say,/Ye must cuckold
235D.24 1 were the letter she afterhim did send,/A’ the way back
133A.6 3 /And many a bag abouthim did wag,/Which made Robin
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him (cont.)
114E.15 4 son,/The niest will garhim die.
114F.15 4 /We soon shall garhim die.
114F.16 4forester,/The next will garhim die.
7A.8 2 this old carl, and garhim die.’
7[G.5] 2 auld Karl Hude, and garhim die.’
69A.14 4 /I bear the brand, I’le garhim die.’
69B.12 4 /Shall quickly help to garhim die.’
69B.13 4 /Shall never help to garhim die.’
69B.14 4 /I’ll quickly help to gar him die.’
69B.15 4 son,/I’ll never help to garhim die.’
114A.15 4 son:/’O the next ’ll garhim die!’
114D.16 4 son,/‘The niest will garhim die.’
305A.66 2 about,/Pitye it were to seehim die:/‘Yet graunt me mercye,
226E.4 4 o this lady,/We shall lathim do as he can.’
166A.22 3 /Such loyall service byhim done?/(The cronickles of this
114J.7 1 him up, he has tossedhim doun,/He has broken his
215C.4 1 socht him up, she sochthim doun,/In mickle dule an
236E.7 1 /He’s donehim doun to her father dear,/
212E.7 1 /He’s dunehim doun to the landlady,/To see
1C.5 1 /He sathim doun upon a stane,/Till thir
88D.20 1 /He laidhim doun within her bowr,/She
120B.9 4 not leap,/He could not gethim down.
85B.5 1 /‘Set him down, sethim down,’ Lady Anna she cry’d,/
155[U.4] 3 kisses sweet,/She threwhim down a darksome well,/More
271B.59 2 hang,/And then they tookhim down anon,/And then put him
100I.8 1 him up, they soughthim down,/As fast as fast could
25C.4 1 /He laidhim down as he were dead,/And
187C.30 4/And now they have sethim down at his own fireside.
299B.4 4 frae his side,/And streekithim down beside her./‘Bonnie
68J.3 3 sup:/A living man he laidhim down,/But I wot he neer rose
208I.8 1 /He knelthim down by her bed-side,/And
49E.9 3 him saftly in;/He’s laidhim down by yon kirk-style,/
209K.2 3 monie,/And she’s paidhim down five thousand pound,/
252B.43 1 /He’s donehim down from bower to bower,/
85A.3 1 /‘O layhim down gently, ye six men tall,/
42A.14 2 bed,/His gentle ladie laidhim down,/His brither he has
12L.9 1 /They made his bed, laidhim down, poor Willie doo,
85B.5 1 /‘Sethim down, set him down,’ Lady
186A.39 2 shout and cry,/We borehim down the ladder lang;/At
64F.34 2 up his foot,/And danghim down the stair,/And brake
257B.19 1 /He’s donehim down thro ha, thro ha,/Sae
191E.2 2 Sir Hugh the Græme,/Ledhim down thro Strieveling town;/
266A.19 3 you if I can;’/Then puthim down to a dark cellar,/Where
110E.1 3 men so wight,/He didhim down to Barnisdale,/Where
7C.15 3 braid and wide;/She laidhim down to take his rest,/And at
269A.4 2 /And there he has sathim down;/‘To whom is this,
212B.5 1 /He didhim down to yon ale-house,/And
264A.9 3 see here wi me,/And haehim down to yon shore-side,/And
157G.27 3 in his hand,/He’s danehim down to yon tavern,/Where
212F.8 1 /Then he’s donehim down to yon tavern-house/
215H.15 1 him up, she’s soughthim down,/Until that she’s gotten
112C.44 1 /He sethim down upon the grass,/And
186A.30 2 by the throat,/He flunghim down upon the lead:/‘Had
292A.23 3 /And then by her he laidhim down,/When as death did
85[C.6] 1 /‘Down withhim, down with him, upon the
80.6 4 /Will helpe to dingehim downe.’
177A.80 3 and hye,/Saying, Writehim downe a hundred pound a
271A.103 2 <a[ngd him halfe,/And lethim downe before he was dead,/
174A.5 2 place,/He wold haue sitthim downe in the cheare,/And tho
159A.51 3 his steede;/He leanedhim downe on his sword-hilts,/To
271A.19 1 /He laidhim downe to drinke the water/
178A.15 2 shete,’ he sayth,/‘And lethim downe to me,/And I shall
81A.9 4 were broake/He laidhim downe to swimme.
158A.31 2 the K<ing],/And kneeledhim downe vpon his knee;/Saies,
166A.11 2 thold egle,/He kneeledhim downe vpon his knee;/Saith,
159A.19 3 as any bore;/He kneeledhim downe vpon his knees,/In his
203C.18 1 /She eat wihim, drank wi him, welcomd him
203A.40 1 /‘She eat wihim, drank wi him, welcomd him
251A.9 3 they did creep,/And gaehim draps o lodomy/That laid him
53F.3 1 /The gardhim draw baith pleugh and
53A.2 3 pitten a tree,/An he’s gardhim draw the carts o wine,/Where
53B.2 3 pat a tree;/They madehim draw the carts o wine,/Which
53N.3 3 put a tree;/They madehim draw the plow and cart,/Like
53B.8 3 towr sae hie,/She’s madehim drink the wine sae reid,/And
215A.4 4 of a craig,/She foundhim drownd in Yarrow.
215B.1 4 of a craig/She foundhim drownd in Yarrow.
187A.23 4 in all thy liffe/But with him durst thou breake a speare.
84B.4 2 his face,/And sorrow’s inhim dwelling,/And you must
84B.5 2 his face,/And sorrow’s inhim dwelling,/Then little better
154A.102 4 that/His fame should withhim dye.
231B.23 3 ga a caa,/Fair mat fahim Earell!/But ran to his lady.
229B.26 3 down,/And she beheldhim Earl Crawford,/As he came
145C.34 3 do say;/The king madehim Earl of fair Huntington,/
245E.6 3 arm,’/And sichand saidhim Earl Patrick,/‘I fear a deadly
257A.22 3 /And there she spiedhim Earl Patrick/Slowly riding to
175A.12 3 mee,/And say, I prayhim earnestlye/That hee will ryde

214[R.5] 1 /She soughthim east, she sought him west,/
215A.4 1 /She soughthim east, she sought him west,/
215B.1 1 /SHE soughthim east, she sought him west,/
271A.104 3 in sunder,/And burntehim eke vpon a hyll;/I-wis thë did
225K.3 2 /Nae tiddings came beforehim,/Else the lady woud hae been
86A.20 4 twa gray een,/And punishhim ere he gang.
86A.19 4 twa gray een,/And punishhim ere he gang?’
235J.8 4 me so,/I will die forhim ere morrow.’
91F.13 4 Candlemas,/She’ll be fraehim ere Yule.
68J.14 3 to ride,/And he has misthim Erl Richard,/Should hae
68J.25 3the corn,/She had na seenhim Erl Richard/Since Moninday
126A.4 1 as bold Robin Hood didhim espy,/He thought some sport
148A.23 3 /Another Frenchman thathim espy’d/The dead corps into
126A.28 2 where is Little John?/Ofhim fain would I hear;/For we are
109C.65 4lands,/Unlesse you lovehim faithfully.
65C.15 3 a berry brown;/He borehim far, and very far,/But at the
65B.21 3 a bonny brown;/He borehim far, and very far,/But did at
65B.20 3 was raven black,/He borehim far, and very far,/But failed in
65C.14 3 was as jet black,/He rodehim far, and very far,/But he fell
286B.14 2 /And have proved untohim far better than their word./As
53N.14 4 red gold,/And she sethim far upon the sea.
267B.18 4 gie my rival a sup,/Lethim fare on his way.’
39F.15 3 into an ass;/But she heldhim fast, and feared him not,/The
4A.11 2 /Wi a sma charm she lulldhim fast asleep.
251A.9 4 draps o lodomy/That laidhim fast asleep.
154A.26 2 upon his horse/He sethim fast astride,/And with his face
109C.13 2Strawberry Castle he didhim fast hie;/A serving-man did
39I.50 3 and an adder;/She heldhim fast in every shape,/To be her
39[K.26] 3 burning so wild;/She heldhim fast, let him no pass,/He was
39[K.25] 3 burning so bold;/She heldhim fast, let him no pass/Till he
39E.20 3 of Ind;/But she heldhim fast, let him not go,/And cried
39E.14 3 worm of Ind;/But holdhim fast, let him not go,/And cry
39G.57 3 to a naked man;/She heldhim fast, let him not go,/And wi
39G.52 3 neer woud tame;/She heldhim fast, let him not go,/Case they
39E.18 3 dog to bite;/But she heldhim fast, let him not go,/For he’d
39E.17 3 or a snake;/But she heldhim fast, let him not go,/For he’d
39E.12 3 black dog to bite;/Holdhim fast, let him not go,/For he’ll
39G.53 3 burning bauld;/She heldhim fast, let him not go,/He was
39D.30 3 or a snake;/She heldhim fast, let him not go,/He was
39D.31 3 iron in hot fire;/She heldhim fast, let him not go,/He was
39G.54 3 an the snake;/She heldhim fast, let him not go,/He was
39E.19 3 gaud o airn;/But she heldhim fast, let him not go,/He’d be
39E.11 3 or a snake;/But holdhim fast, let him not go,/He’ll be
39G.55 3 deer sae wild;/She heldhim fast, let him not go,/He’s
39E.13 3 gaud o airn;/But holdhim fast, let him not go,/He’s the
39D.29 3 a savage wild;/She heldhim fast, let him not go,/The
39G.56 3 a silken string;/She heldhim fast, let him not go,/Till she
143A.23 2 by the hand,/And boundhim fast to a tree,/And made him
143A.20 2 Bishops horse,/And ty’dhim fast to a tree;/Then Little
39[J2.21] 3 red gads of airn;/She heldhim fast; why should she not?/She
39[J2.22] 3 that was vile;/She heldhim fast; why should she not?/The
39[J2.20] 3 and the snake;/She heldhim fast; why should she not?/
93M.7 4 she stepped,/she keppithim fause Lamkin.
89A.4 3 not agree;/Till up it gathim Fa’se Footrage,/And sware it
89A.30 1 /‘Gin you should killhim Fa’se Footrage,/There is nae
89A.6 1 /Then up it raisehim Fa’se Footrage,/While a’
89A.29 1 /‘O gin ye shoud killhim Fa’se Footrage,/You woud do
225B.14 2 west/That eer I didhim fear, ladie;/For, if his person
165A.11 1 /Ffairehim Ffall, litle Holcrofft!/Soe
118A.19 4 Litle Iohn,/And boundhim ffast to a tree.
167A.76 2 /‘That I may rewardhim ffor his paine:’/‘Harry Hunt,
187A.33 1 /When he hadhim fforth of the New Castle,/
158B.31 3 Hugh and he,/He threwhim fifteen foot from his saddle,/
197A.4 2 brave Gordons,/O takehim, fine fellows a’!/If he wins
109A.24 3 cold hye;/The ladye metthim fiue mile on the way:/‘Why
64B.9 4 her son,/It’s I’ll providehim five.’
101A.12 2 han in her pocket/An gaehim five hunder poun:/‘An take
109C.20 4 of his comming,/And methim five miles out of the gate.
186A.3 3 his back;/They guardedhim, fivesome on each side,/And
122A.8 2 sayes Robin,/‘I’le counthim for a man;/But that while will
235I.1 2 /And all his nobles withhim;/For all the braw ribbands he
294A.11 3 /An Lisie Meanes follouedhim,/For a’ her father’s forces.
235G.1 2 /And all his nobles withhim;/For a’ the braw ribbands he
235H.1 2 all his merry men withhim;/For a’ the ribbonds hang at
17G.34 2 /And she has followedhim for evermair.
194A.11 2 for love,/But I marriedhim for fee;/And sae brak out the
221J.11 1 rose all for to honourhim,/For he was of high renown;/
235D.16 2 aroun his neck,/To kisshim for his coming:/‘If I had
152A.23 3 Hood won, and bore withhim/For his own proper right.
30.17 1 /‘Prayhim for one nights lodging and
143A.24 4 his hand,/And badehim for Robin Hood pray.
174A.6 2 wroth,/And quarrelld with him for the nonce;/I shall you tell
81F.3 3 to thee?/For we’ll beguilehim for this ae night,/He’s on to
109C.6 4 I had,/And the last I meanhim for to be.’
122B.13 2 Robin,/Acquainted withhim for to be;/‘Come, brother,’
234A.2 4 Water Nairn,/A’ gaed wihim, for to be his warn.
234A.6 4 Water Nairn,/A’ gaed wihim, for to be his warn.
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him (cont.)
99[R.12] 1 /‘But tellhim for to bide away,/And not
157[I.4] 4 /And him to take andhim for to hang.’
208E.3 2 that he looked upon/Madehim for to laugh and to smile;/The
31.14 1 /Then king Arthur dresthim for to ryde,/In one soe rich
134A.71 3 coin;/It would contenthim for to show/That there they
208B.2 2 he did read,/They madehim for to smile;/But the next two
113.6 4 little young son,/An teachhim for to swim the faem.
253A.12 4 his bedside,/Upbraidinghim for ’s inconstancie.
68C.17 4 me mair,/Clyde’s Water’shim forlorn.’
177A.65 3 he wold see;/The broughthim forth the broken sword,/With
177A.66 1 /The broughthim forth the headless crosse,/In
214J.3 3all her sorrow;/He senthim forth to fight wi nine,/In the
214J.4 4 by his side,/She senthim forth to Yarrow.
186A.16 1 /He has calldhim forty marchmen bauld,/I trow
186A.17 1 /He has calldhim forty marchmen bauld,/Were
109C.19 3 this lady gay!/He gavehim forty shilling for his message,/
221E.13 4man’s bride,/An playedhim foul play.
221F.2 4 man’s bride,/And playshim foul play.
221G.2 4 bride,/And playshim foul play.
221B.8 4 today,/But she’ll playhim foul play.’
235C.6 1 her to the closs to takehim fra his horse,/An she
134A.54 1 pike-staff they have takenhim frae,/And stuck it in the
40.2 4 greet/Or his mither takehim frae cauld./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
255A.17 2 him Sweet Willie,/Rivenhim frae gair to gair,/And on ilka
53H.16 1 /She tookhim frae her father’s prison,/And
43D.7 2 his head,/And rousdhim frae his dream;/He saw by the
185A.48 3 as I hear ye lie;/I wanhim frae his man, Fair Johnë
282A.21 3 the seventh to be,/But [him] frae his pack they couldna
235C.6 2 horse,/An she welcomedhim frae London:/. . . ./‘Ye’r
39I.49 1 /She pu’dhim frae the milk-white steed,/
39B.37 4 kirtle owr him,/To keephim frae the rain;/Then she did all
4.3 4 burning gowd/Did keiphim frae the wind.
17D.15 5 gown,/For I’ll followhim frae town to town.’
214D.12 4 jimp,/And she as carriedhim frae Yarrow.
9E.4 2 the dungeon she soon sethim free,
99A.28 4 bold,/Will die to sethim free.
141A.15 4 /They soon would sethim free.
187B.35 4 there o’s airns they makehim free.
188A.5 4 loose my brother and sethim free.
247A.11 4 /Sae loose his bans, an sethim free.
188A.3 4 loose my brother and sethim free.’
182C.18 2your high command to sethim free;’/‘Then tomorrow,
288A.12 2 thou hast profferd to sethim free,/But thy son he shall to
187B.5 1 /‘Three men I’ll take to sethim free,/Weel harnessd a’ wi
123B.4 4 greece,/Five hundred foothim fro.
123B.3 4 greece,/Five hundred foothim fro?’
271A.30 1 /The bonny child he wenthim froe,/And looked to himselfe,
267A.2 1 and mother were deadhim froe,/And soe was the head of
7F.4 2 sett,/And a little spacehim froe;/I did not care for your
271A.27 3 /And sent that bony childhim froe,/Service for to craue,
31.10 4 pay,/And soe depart him from.
235B.12 1 gaen to the close, taenhim from frae’s horse,/Says, You’
155N.6 2 hand,/And leadshim from hall to hall,/Until she
30.30 3 were all his fellowes with him,/From him thë thought neuer
235D.14 4 the close/She’s peedhim from his horse.
235J.3 1the close and she’s taenhim from his horse,/Says, Ye’re
155N.9 3 many a fold;/She rolledhim from that to a little draw-
88B.17 4 gallant steed,/That borehim from the bounds.
88B.18 4 gallant steed,/That borehim from the bounds.
88B.16 4 gallant steed,/That borehim from the bounds?’
134A.4 2 about him was,/That heldhim from the cold;/The thinnest
235A.19 2 /That London could affordhim,/From their hose to their hat,
125A.35 2 sweet babe,/And cloathdhim from top to the toe/In
128A.6 4 he slew,/Forty good yardshim full froe.
134A.86 2 had sped;/They answerdhim, Full ill;/‘That cannot be,’
18C.6 1 /And the wild boar heardhim full into his den;/Then he
125A.19 3 with it a blow that laidhim full low,/And tumbld him
81I.19 2 gave him,/He woundedhim full sore;/The very next
96B.20 4 cheek,/And she smiled onhim full sweet.
214C.7 4 in his armour clear,/Senthim furth to fight on Yarrow.
185A.20 4 burden of batts, and letthim gae.
221D.6 4 wi her/That she wad withhim gae.
7A.10 2 gie him a pound, and lethim gae.’
7[G.6] 2 /Gie him a penny and lethim gae.’
7[H.10] 2 him a penny fee and lethim gae.’
53M.12 4 o pennies round,/Badehim gae roav an spend.
53D.13 4 pown in his pocket,/Badhim gae speeding hame.
218A.7 2 claithing fine,/And afterhim gaed she;/But aye he said, Ye’
147A.12 1 /The priests they could nothim gainsay,/But down they
225H.5 3 foes, lady;/If any man didhim gainsay,/He felt his deadly
122A.1 4 Robins head,/Hee’le findhim game enoughe.
208D.7 4 o merry England/A traitorhim gan ca.
217N.17 2 /And word is tohim gane,/That sic a tenant’s
86B.10 4 bow-end,/Lat arrows athim gang?’
54B.5 3 words so unkind:/‘Lethim gather thee cherries/that got
72C.37 1 /Then out it speakshim gay Gilbert:/‘Come here,

122A.28 2 at home,/Which madehim gentle cheere,/And therfor,
31.44 1 /And then bespakehim gentle Gawaine,/Said, Lady,
31.41 1 /And then bespakehim gentle Gawaine,/Was one soe
37B.13 1 at her where she didhim get,/And she told them at the
127A.11 3 /And if wee can but nowhim get,/It will serve you and mee.
98C.4 2 with the king/Causedhim get mony a fae,/And sae their
67B.28 1 /And he has taenhim Gib, his man,/And he has
67B.8 3 that ye dee;/For, an ye tellhim Gib, your man,/He’ll beguile
267B.8 4 a glass,/And some badehim gie nane,/Some bade gie
107A.56 2 /Lands and liuings I willhim giue,/And still hee shall liue
130B.5 4 /The battle soon madehim give oer.
209I.23 1 /But out it speakshim gleid Argyle,/Says, Woe be
67B.29 3 and dead,/But a’ was forhim, Glenkindie,/In bower he
222A.1 3 the hay,/And by it camehim Glenlion,/Sta bonny Baby
238H.2 3 does he bide?/‘They callhim Glenlogie whan he goes frae
199D.3 3 /And there she spiedhim gleyd Arguill,/Was coming
143A.22 1 /‘So now lethim go,’ said Robin Hood;/Said
235J.7 1 /‘Go askhim, go ask, dear Thomas,’ she
271B.20 3 above the knee,/He bidhim go to the shepherd’s house,/
30.62 3 /He cold noe more makehim goe/Then a child of three
99D.1 4 of Percy’s ae daughter/Tohim goes big with child!
267A.8 3 /His merry men were fromhim gone,/And left him himselfe
263A.6 1 and hound were fromhim gone,/His steed tied to a tree;/
208[J.2] 5 his eye,/An sighan saidhim good Lord Darnwater,/I am
18A.31 2 a litle page,/He gaue tohim good yeomans wage.
189A.32 8 my lord’s/That either eathim grass or corn.
154A.67 2 farre and neare/Did givehim great applause;/For none of
157E.7 4 /They said tohim, Great Dominie!
181B.2 4 traitor Huntly,/he didhim great harm.
214G.4 2 a’ but one,/Which bred tohim great sorrow;/For up and rose
150A.13 3 with kisses sweet she didhim greet,/Like to a most loyall
98C.4 4 they did contrive/To workhim grief and wae.
191C.8 1 /Then up bespakhim gude Lord Hume,/As he sat
226[H.4] 4 bottel of cherry,/And barehim gued company.
226F.7 4 bottle o sherry,/And borehim guid companie.
110F.16 2 in her pocket,/And gienhim guineas three:/‘Ye will gang
271B.59 1 /First they didhim half hang,/And then they took
271A.103 1 tooke him and h<a[ngdhim halfe,/And let him downe
230A.3 4 /But ye never saw to bringhim hame.’
302A.13 4 my life/I’ll strive to bring him hame.’
73F.2 1 /Willie’s dunehim hame again,/As fast as gang
241B.10 3 paid it doun and broughthim hame,/And gien them a’ the
90B.14 2 up,/And she has broughthim hame,/And she has called him
9[F.2r] 2 /To carryhim hame frae Northumberland./’
214B.14 4 tight,/An she’s carriedhim hame frae Yarrow.
214[S.11] 4 middle sma,/An carriedhim hame frae Yarrow.
214C.15 4 hand,/And she’s drawnhim hame from Yarrow.
214[R.6] 4 middle waist,/And bornehim hame from Yarrow.
39[J2.23] 3 naked knight;/She’s taenhim hame to her ain bower,/And
214[Q.11] 4 middle sma,/And carriedhim hame to Yarrow.
191B.2 1 /And they hae tiedhim hand and foot,/And led him
191[I.8] 1 /Then they hae tiedhim hand and foot,/And they hae
191[H.2] 1 /And they have tiedhim hand and foot,/And they have
191[I.2] 1 /They hae tiedhim hand and foot,/They hae led
114H.24 2 up to court,/Treatedhim handsomelie,/And now to
185A.20 1 Johnie Armstrong, We’llhim hang;/‘Nay,’ thain quo
269E.5 4 meal or drink,/Ye’ll seehim hanged hie.’
5F.49 2 to her sons’s ha,/Callinghim hard as she could ca.
280C.7 3 claes,/And she’s followedhim hard at his back,/And she’s
107A.22 4 Iohn Stewart,/I can louehim hartilye.
109B.92 2 did hie,/To get on behindhim hastily;/‘Nay stay, nay stay,’
109A.85 2 went,/To leape behindhim hastilye;/‘Nay, abyde a while,
154A.102 1 woman, though she didhim hate,/Yet loved his memory;/
271A.17 4 soe hardlie,/He wold lethim haue neuer a penny to spend.
109C.4 3 thee, daughter, thou shalthim have,/If thou wilt take any
305A.56 3 sall never a Murray afterhim/Have land in Etric forest frie.’
305A.52 3 sall never a Murray afterhim/Have land in Etrick forest frie.
153A.4 3 by name; when tohim he came,/He told him his
109C.55 1/Out of his saddle borehim he did,/And laid his body on
281B.12 2 his shouther,/And tohim he did draw;/He’s drawn her
281A.12 4 left shouther,/And fast tohim he drew.
193B.7 4 o Girsonsfield/Alang wihim he has them taen.
193[B2.3] 4 of Girsenfield/Alang withhim he has them taen.
109C.59 1/Out of his saddle borehim he hath,/Of from his steed
304A.23 1 /‘Along wihim he is to take/Baith noble
304A.33 1 /‘Alang wihim he means to take/Baith
99[S.14] 1 /‘But tellhim he must stay at home,/Nor
66C.29 2 Ingram began to turnhim;/He pat his hands on’s lady’s
96G.16 3 the word that were tauldhim,/He sat and sang them in.
96A.12 1 bids you write a letter tohim;/He says he’s sent you five;/
267A.17 1 /Badehim he shold neuer on it looke/
126A.4 4 him to stand,/And thus tohim he spake:
169B.10 3 he moved his bonnet tohim;/He thought he had been a
158B.23 1 next steed they broughthim,/he was a coal-black;/His
158B.22 1 next steed they broughthim,/he was a dapple-grey:/‘Take
158B.21 1 next steed they broughthim,/he was a good dun:/‘Take
158B.20 1 first steed they broughthim,/he was a milk-white:/‘Take
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him (cont.)
30.62 2 steed to his hand,/To rydhim he was full bold;/He cold noe
151A.5 4 he did spleen;/To robhim he was glad.
169C.6 3 he movit his bonnet tohim;/He weind he was a king as
154A.42 2 love and courtesie,/Tohim he won their hearts:/Thus still
81I.19 1 that Lord Bengwill gavehim,/He wounded him full sore;/
4B.12 4 her arms twa,/An thrownhim headlong in.
172A.7 2 wee had him there;/With him hee brought ten thousand
99F.14 3 weel she be,/I’ll makehim heir of a’ my gear,/And her
141A.14 4 /Full soon would fetchhim hence.’
49C.10 2 upon his back/And borehim hence away,/And carried him
174A.7 2 was slaine,/Forhim her cheeks shee did weete,/
238F.11 2dead;/As soon as she sawhim, her cheeks they grew red:/
204N.1 4 Douglas,/And along withhim her children three!
226E.11 4 o wine,/And she gaehim her companie.
157G.14 1 /She has gienhim her gown, her gown,/Her
81L.5 4 on Little Munsgrove,/Forhim her love lay on.
145C.13 2/And therewithall shewdhim her ring;/We must not delay
2E.2 2 that horn blaw;/I wishhim [here] owns it and a’.’
109A.14 3 as hee can bee,/And giuehim here this letter ffaire,/And on
175A.12 2 to that gentleman;/Bringhim here this letter from mee,/
127A.23 2 been hee,/When that I hadhim here,/Th’ one of us should
32.7 6 steed,/An you bringhim here to me.’
99I.18 4 your court,/Ye may bringhim here to me.’
80.31 2 foote-page,/And madehim heyre of all his land,/. . . . ./. .
305B.39 3 he get the forest fair fraehim,/He’ll hae Moffat-dale frae
235F.1 2 /And a’ his nobles withhim;/He’s left his lady him behin,/
53F.12 4 /And I care na tho ye hanghim hie.
53F.11 4 /I wat I will gar hanghim hie.’
67B.28 2 man,/And he has hangdhim hie,/And he’s hangit him oer
305A.41 4 a messenger,/And bidhim hie him speedily.]
77C.10 1 /She followedhim high, she followed him low,/
184A.20 2 bee,/But they hangedhim high upon a tree.
267A.8 4 from him gone,/And lefthim himselfe all alone.
176A.48 3 sea,/Lord Peercy called tohim, himselfe,/And sayd,
90B.6 3 did ride;/Then up did starthim Hind Henry,/Just at the lady’s
90B.18 3 fain,/He chanced to meethim Hind Henry,/Where his
198A.12 1 /They took fromhim his armour clear,/His sword,
220A.6 3 was he——/Laid by fraehim his belt and sword,/And to
200K.5 1 /They saddledhim his bonny brown,/For the
185A.20 4 a four-nooked sheet,/Givehim his burden of batts, and lett
114I.6 2 sleep,/And he’s drawn tohim his coat:/‘My fingers five,
81G.1 3 /His vassals a’ are gane wihim,/His companies to bear.
31.6 3 is gone,/And ther came tohim his cozen Sir Gawaine,/As he
31.7 1 /And there came tohim his cozen Sir Gawaine,/That
207A.8 1 on his knee, and gavehim his death-wound;/O then that
41A.18 4 hunting gane,/Took wihim his dog and gun.
41A.10 4 hunting gane,/Took wihim his eldest son.
41B.12 3 gane,/And he has tane wihim his eldest son,/For to carry
208H.6 2 his stable-groom/To bringhim his gray steed;/For he must to
93C.24 6 for Lamerlinkin,/to givehim his hire;/All the hire that he
179A.18 3 gear;/She gard saddlehim his horse in haste,/And
 283A.11 4 old man’s bag,/And gavehim his horse to hold.
73E.35 2 on his claise,/Drew tillhim his hose and shoon,/And he is
53H.25 2 a lady gay,/To heir wihim his lands sae free,/Neer
295A.3 1 /‘I senthim his letter back again,/For his
75E.2 1 /So he called untohim his little foot-page,/To saddle
75E.4 1 /So he called untohim his little foot-page,/To saddle
153A.4 4 to him he came,/He toldhim his pleasure all.
193[B2.6] 1 /They’ve taen fraehim his powther-bag,/And they’ve
182D.9 2 hand-write,/An stole fraehim his richt hand gloe,/An sent
182D.8 4 hand-write,/An steal fraehim his right-hand gloe,/An send
81L.30 2 Munsgrove,/And drew tohim his sheen;/‘Lye still, lye still,’
90A.16 2 up that bonny boy,/Calldhim his sister’s son;/He thought
81L.27 2 /To saddle forhim his steed,/And trampled ower
164A.4 3 to he,/That you will sendhim his tribute home,/Or in
164A.14 1 /‘O I will sendhim his tribute home,/Ten ton of
187A.6 1 /But then bespakehim Hobby Noble,/And spoke
187A.28 1 /But then bespakehim Hobby Noble,/And till his
187A.25 1 /But then bespakehim Hoby Noble,/And spake these
31.26 2 noble Arthur,/And badhim hold his hand:/‘And giue me
214K.12 4 mane,/She’s trailedhim home from Yarrow.
214L.15 4 milk-white steed,/An borehim home from Yarrow.
45A.10 3 and sadd,/And hyedhim home to a house in the
187A.40 1 /Then he broughthim home to Mangerton;/The lord
191G.1 3 clear;/There the’ve boundhim Hughie Grame,/For stealin o
166A.9 2 the egles nest, and biddhim hye:/‘To my ffather, the old
90C.25 3 but ane,/Till by it camehim Hynde Henry,/And bade him
72C.35 1 /Out it speakshim hynde Henry:/‘Come here,
90C.6 3 did ride;/And up it startshim Hynde Henry,/Just fair by her
49B.7 3 ask for me;/You may tellhim I am in Saussif town,/
109B.15 3 it shall be;/And tell tohim I am loving and kind,/And
257B.35 4 bairn frae my foot,/Forhim I bowed my knee.
257C.21 4bairn from my foot?/Forhim I bowed my knee.
257C.14 4bairn frae my foot?/Forhim I bowed my knee.’
257B.42 4 bairn frae my foot,/Forhim I bowed the knee.
87A.13 4 my wedded lord?/Forhim I canna see.’

83E.34 4 Willie,/What’s come ohim I canna tell.
83F.1 1 /What’s come ohim I canna tell.
207D.5 2 I’ll make it so appear;/Him  I dare to single combat, for
303A.25 3 /But she softly whisperedhim,/I darena this avow.
10Q.18 2 true love William,/Tellhim I deid for the love of him.
131A.15 3 man that can fight, inhim I delight,/And love him with
18B.16 1 /‘The nexten bout athim I gaed,/From your wild boar I
243B.4 3 is he,/And byhim I have a little son,/Or else,
243E.4 4 a ship’s-carpenter,/And tohim I have a son.
205A.8 1 /‘An as for Burly,him I knaw;/He’s a man of
127A.14 4 /Wee shall findhim I know.’
214E.14 4lord was never born/Thanhim I lost on Yarrow.
238F.6 4 /If I get not Earl Ogie, forhim I mun dee.’
305B.44 4 again;/Therefore againsthim I must not be;/For if I be
100I.6 4 of Winsberry,/And forhim I must suffer pain.’
217H.20 2 the flock,/The like ohim I neer did see;/Afore he had
217E.12 2bught, father,/The like ohim I neer did see;/For aye when
217N.7 2 bucht, father,/The like ohim I neer saw;/Afore you’d gien
217E.11 2bught, father,/The like ohim I neer saw;/For or he had taen
38G.1 4 little wee man,/The less ohim I never saw.
217C.9 2 flock, father,/The like ohim I never saw;/Or he had tane
76A.17 3 /If you have any word tohim,/I pray you leave’t with me.’/
31.11 1 /‘To fight with him I saw noe cause;/Methought
31.10 2 I wold fight/Or fromhim I shold begone,/O<r] else I
148A.1 4 calld Robin Hood,/It is ofhim I sing this song.
100H.7 4 o Winesberrie,/And forhim I suffer pain.’
155D.9 3 still and sleep;/She threwhim i the Jew’s draw-well,/’Twas
214[S.10] 3 an sorrow,/pshe rowedhim i the plaid she wore,/In the
41A.39 4 husband,/For lang forhim I think.’
109B.18 4 some grace,/And false tohim I will never be.
266A.17 2 Thomson ye do see,/Tellhim I wish him silent sleep;/His
53H.16 3 brave health she drank tohim:/‘I wish, Lord Beichan, ye
257B.37 4 ’My little young son,/Forhim I wish to see.’
203B.15 1 Craigievar, and a party wihim[/If he had come an hour
189A.26 2 West Carlisle;/They askdhim if he knew the way;/Whateer
93Q.6 2 my bairn, nourice,/O stillhim if ye can:’/‘He will not still,
83E.33 2 /The heart that thoughthim ill,/The feet that carried me
63C.16 4 porter/To open and lathim in.]
65E.10 4 himsell/To open and lethim in.
65F.15 4 porter was/To rise and lethim in./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
65[K.7] 4 young lord/To open an lethim in.
67A.10 4 promise,/Rose vp and letthim in.
67A.16 4 promise,/Rose vp and lethim in.
68A.21 4 castil/Slew him and puthim in.
68F.2 4 hersell/To open and lethim in.
73C.7 4 hersell/To open and lethim in.
73E.17 4 hersel/To open and lethim in.
73[I.5] 4 as his father/To rise an lethim in.]
73[I.36] 4 as her father/To rise an lethim in.
74B.2 4 /To rise and to lethim in.
74B.13 4 brethren/To rise and lethim in.
87C.9 4 hersell/To open and lethim in.
155A.6 4 Sir Hugh,/And to enticehim in.
155L.4 4 so sweet,/And so she gothim in.
155M.4 4 /And that would ’ticehim in.
155[U.3] 4 blood,/And that enticedhim in.
216B.9 4 barrd,/And nane wad lethim in.
248A.4 4 /And she opend and lethim in.
267B.6 4 /Some an woud taenhim in.
76A.8 4 /And I woud I hadhim in.’
104B.11 6 I hae naething to rowhim in?’
216C.23 4gates,/And nane wad lethim in.’
267B.3 4 /Some an woud taenhim in.’
264A.11 2 young son,/And rowdhim in a band,/And he is on to his
271A.103 4 many,/And soddehim in a boyling lead.
155A.9 1 /She’s rowdhim in a cake o lead,/Bade him lie
155C.10 1 /She rowdhim in a cake of lead,/Bad him lie
155B.7 1 /Scho rowdhim in a cake of lead,/Bade him
155D.9 1 /She rowdhim in a cake of lead,/Bade him
155E.10 1 /She puthim in a case of lead,/Says, Lie ye
53F.3 3 twa or three;/They casthim in a dark dungeon,/Whare he
53B.3 3 hear nor see;/They pathim in a dark dungeon,/Where he
272A.21 4 on a sweat;/Which madehim in a deadly fret.
68F.8 3 feet,/And they’ve thrownhim in a deep draw-well,/Full fifty
155B.7 3 stil and sleip;/Scho casthim in a deip draw-well,/Was fifty
53A.3 1 /He’s casten [him] in a dungeon deep,/Where he
53E.4 1 /They’ve castenhim in a dungeon deep,/Where he
185A.20 3 young man, We’le nithim in a four-nooked sheet,/Give
155[U.4] 1 /She sethim in a golden chair,/She gave
155F.5 1 /She sethim in a goolden chair,/And jaggd
155H.6 1 /She puthim in a little chair,/And pinned
54C.13 3 him so sweet;/She laidhim in a manger,/all there for to
127A.29 1 /At last hee spy’dhim in a park,/Hunting then of the
174A.14 4 /And there hangedhim in a peare tree.
155N.9 1 /She rolledhim in a quire of tin,/That was in
178A.15 1 /‘Laphim in a shete,’ he sayth,/‘And let
212B.8 3 protect him!/She dressdhim in a suit of woman’s attire/
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him (cont.)
120B.8 1 /She bloodedhim in a vein of the arm,/And
90C.17 2 crystal stream,/And rowdhim in a weed,/And namd him
271A.84 3 deliuered the letter vntohim,/In all the speed that euer
187A.23 3 heire;/Thou neuer sawhim in all thy liffe/But with him
271B.20 1 /He puthim in an old kelter coat/And hose
1B.2 1 /The eldest sister lethim in,/And barred the door with
1A.5 1 /The eldest sister lethim in,/And pin’d the door with a
68K.17 2 /And there they flanghim in,/And put a turf on his
39[J2.23] 4 ain bower,/And clothedhim in armour bright.
70B.24 3 forgien;/They came onhim in armour bright,/When he
93A.7 3 servants were awa,/Loothim in at a little shot-window,/and
196C.22 2for my good lord/I sawhim in battle slain,/But a’ is for
69E.16 3 /For you durst not fighthim in battle-field,/But you killed
209J.23 4best brave steeds,/I soldhim in Bevany.’
271B.59 3 down anon,/And then puthim in boyling lead,/And then was
146A.11 2 he did hear/The king hadhim in chase,/Then said Little
157B.9 4 buke-learnd,/Did answerhim in domineer.
4.10 4 Waters,/And thrownhim in dungeon deep.
39I.50 1 /They shapedhim in fair Janet’s arms/An esk
96A.13 3 bridal-ale,/An I’ll meethim in fair Scotlan/Lang, lang or
41A.27 2 /And he opend an lethim in;/He gae the next to the
157H.7 1 /She dressdhim in her ain claithing,/And frae
69A.9 1 /She has taenhim in her armes twa,/And carried
39F.15 1 /They turnedhim in her arms an eagle,/And
39I.51 1 /They shapedhim in her arms at last/A mother-
39[K.24] 1 /She’s teanhim in her arms,/Geen him a right
214I.13 1 /She’s taenhim in her arms twa,/An gaen him
4B.12 3 and chin;/She’s taenhim in her arms twa,/An thrown
69C.8 1 /She has taenhim in her arms twa,/And carried
71.12 1 /She’s taenhim in her arms twa,/And carried
215F.10 1 /She’s taenhim in her arms twa/And gied him
298A.8 1 /She has tanehim in her arms twa,/And gien
69G.9 1 /She’s taenhim in her arms twa,/And she’s
215G.9 1 /She has taenhim in her arms twa,/Sae fondly
39D.28 1 /She seizedhim in her arms two,/He to the
204F.6 4 frae my side,/And usedhim in her company.
112C.52 1 /She lefthim in her father’s park,/Where
39I.51 3 man,/She wrapthim in her green mantle,/And sae
305A.19 6 master-man,/And servedhim in his ain degree.
305A.57 2 keene,/And servedhim in his ain degree:/‘Wellcum,
213A.7 2 round about/And rowdhim in his brechan,/And he has
102B.24 2 up the little boy,/Rowedhim in his gown-sleeve;/Said, Tho
214B.7 3 before, O;/She’s dressedhim in his noble bow,/An he’s
214G.1 3 before, O,/She beltedhim in his noble broun,/Before he
214F.2 3 ay afore, O,/She’s beltedhim in his noble brown,/Afore he
158B.27 3 Hugh and he,/He turndhim in his saddle/like an apple on
134A.7 1 /Good Robin coosthim in his way,/To see what he
49D.12 3 John:/Ye’ll say, ye lefthim in Kirkland fair,/But hame ye
49D.11 3 John:/Ye’ll say, ye lefthim in Kirkland fair,/The green
68K.34 2 Water,/There they flanghim in,/Laid a turf on his breast-
163A.21 3 ran awa,/An they buriedhim in Leggett’s Den,/A large
53F.19 3 that I tell thee;/It will puthim in mind of Susy Pye,/And the
178A.15 3 to me,/And I shall takehim in my armes,/His waran shall
196A.23 3 him loup to me;/I’d catchhim in my arms two,/A foot I
83E.29 1 /‘I gothim in my father’s bouir,/Wi
83D.23 3 was my son indeed;/I gothim in my mother’s bower,/And
83D.24 1 /‘I gothim in my mother’s bower,/Wi
134A.44 1 /‘His staff shall standhim in no stead;/That you shall
104B.13 2 sheets are rough to rowhim in;/Ohon, alas, sair may I rue/
155A.9 3 and sleep;/She’s thrownhim in Our Lady’s draw-well,/
53H.5 3 he;/Which made them puthim in prison strang,/And cauld
246A.6 2 took Wise William,/Laidhim in prison strang,/That he
291A.7 2 him Childe Owlet,/Laidhim in prison strong,/And all his
53N.4 3 three,/Till he has castenhim in prison strong,/Till he with
209J.5 3 wi his lady,/He’s castenhim in prison strong,/To ly till
271A.103 3 was dead,/And quarteredhim in quarters many,/And sodde
299B.1 7 opened the gates and lethim in,/Says, Ye’re welcome
155L.4 2 /But that wouldnt tempthim in;/She tempted him in with
203C.18 1 drank wi him, welcomdhim in;/She welcomd the villain
45A.16 1 first question was, to tellhim in that stead,/With the
68H.5 2 /And there they flanghim in,/That they might have it to
68H.3 2 /And there we’ll flinghim in,/That we may have it to be
161C.27 3saut tear in his ee;/He hidhim in the braken-bush,/That his
77C.14 2 hand,/And she struckhim in the breast,/Saying, Have
49C.11 1 /He laidhim in the cauld cauld clay,/And
49C.10 4 to Chester kirk,/And laidhim in the clay.
68B.22 4 Redin,/And thrownhim in the Clyde.’
212A.3 4 guid health/Was to meethim in the dawin.
212A.4 4 armed men,/To meethim in the dawin.
214M.1 4 health/Was to meethim in the dawning.
214M.5 4 James,/An has slainhim in the dawning.
155F.6 3 by the feet,/An she threwhim in the deep draw-well;/It was
157G.7 2 him Wallace,/She star’dhim in the face;/‘Ohon, alas!’ said
93C.24 8 he gave him/was to burnhim in the fire.
155C.10 3still and sleep;/She casthim in the Jew’s draw-well,/Was
68J.24 4took his life,/And hidedhim in the linn.

286C.7 5 the tide,/And they sunkhim in the Low Lands Low.
63C.35 4 young son,/And washdhim in the milk.
112C.59 2other bout,/And tumblehim in the river;/And let the Devil
215H.17 4 for me,/I will sleep wihim in the same grave at Gemrie.’
30.52 3 this be,/That I might seehim in the same licknesse/That he
4C.9 4 Colven was/To throwhim in the sea.
264A.9 4 shore-side,/And throwhim in the sea.
4D.16 2 round about,/She threwhim in the sea,/Saying, ‘Lie you
114D.8 2 lap,/And he’s scaithedhim in the side,/And atween the
114E.7 2 lap,/And he has woundithim in the side,/And atween the
114H.18 2 at him,/They woundedhim in the thigh;/Out spake the
159A.28 3 the ffeild/An arrow strokehim in the thye;/Fast flinge<s he]
68E.14 3 by the feet,/And thrownhim in the wan water,/That ran
284A.2 4 porter was witted/To lethim in thereat-a.
39[J2.20] 1 /They turnedhim in this lady’s arms/Like the
39[J2.23] 1 /They turnedhim in this lady’s arms/Like to a
39[J2.22] 1 /They turnedhim in this lady’s arms/Like to all
39[J2.21] 1 /They turnedhim in this lady’s arms/Like two
155D.7 1 /She’s wyl’dhim in thro ae chamber,/She’s
155D.7 2 ae chamber,/She’s wyl’dhim in thro twa,/She’s wyl’d him
155A.7 1 /She’s ledhim in through ae dark door,/And
53J.4 3 /And do to me as I did tohim in time past,/And brought
100G.9 4 True Thomas,/And bringhim in to me?/For the morn, ere I
203A.40 1 drank wi him, welcomdhim in,/Was kind to the man that
155L.4 1 /She temptedhim [in] with apple so red,/But
155L.4 3 him in;/She temptedhim in with sugar so sweet,/And
83C.16 2 dressing-room,/And buskthim in woman’s array,/And he’s
157D.9 3 /The captain answeredhim [in] wrath,/He answerd him
214[Q.4] 4 men,/Come to fight withhim in Yarrow.
214[S.3] 4 armëd men,/To fecht wihim in Yarrow.
93F.14 4 my fair ladye,/and rockhim in your chair.’
93F.12 4 my fair ladye,/and nursehim in your lap.’
107A.90 4 ffather-in-law dwells with him indeed.
155G.8 3 by the feet,/And threwhim into a deep draw-well,/That
53I.4 1 /They puthim into a deep dungeon,/Where
39F.16 1 /They turnedhim into a flash of fire,/And then
155E.6 1 /She wiledhim into ae chamber,/She wiled
155C.7 1 /She wyl’dhim into ae chamber,/She wyl’d
39E.17 1 /They first shapedhim into arms/An adder or a
41A.43 3 far and near,/And foundhim into Elmond’s wood,/Tearing
39E.16 1 /She pulledhim into her arms,/Let his bright
39E.19 1 /They next shapedhim into her arms/Like a red-het
39E.18 1 /They next shapedhim into her arms/Like a wood
39E.20 1 /They next shapedhim into her arms/Like the
69C.8 2 her arms twa,/And carriedhim into her bed,/That she might
9E.5 1 /She ledhim into her father’s stable,/And
144A.14 4 Little John,/‘And throwhim into his grave.’
49D.15 3 her lord John:/‘It’s I lefthim into Kirkland fair,/And hame
49D.10 3 his son John:/Say, ye lefthim into Kirkland fair,/Learning
49D.13 3 his son John:/‘It’s I lefthim into Kirkland fair,/Learning
49D.14 3 brother John:/‘It’s I lefthim into Kirkland fair,/The green
187C.30 3 hye,/Till they broughthim into Liddisdale,/And now
53B.3 1 /The pathim into prison strong,/Where he
125A.19 4 him full low,/And tumbldhim into the brook.
155E.10 3 and sleep!/She threwhim into the deep draw-well,/Was
155G.6 2 lily-white hand,/And ledhim into the hall,/And laid him on
80.32 3 the redd,/And he wenthim into the holy land,/Wheras
271A.89 3 the countrye,/To go with him into the land of France,/To
4[G.8] 4 in her arms,/And threwhim into the sea.
4F.2 3 mother’s fee;/She carriedhim into the stable,/Where horses
4E.10 4 so small,/And tumbledhim into the stream.
155E.6 3 him into twa,/She wiledhim into the third chamber,/And
39E.10 1 /‘You’ll pull him into thy arms,/Let his bricht
155E.6 2 ae chamber,/She wiledhim into twa,/She wiled him into
155C.7 2 ae chamber,/She wyl’dhim into twa,/She wyl’d him to
39E.11 1 /‘They’ll first shapehim into your arms/An adder or a
39E.13 1 /‘They’ll next shape [him] into your arms/Like a red-
39E.12 1 /‘They’ll next shapehim into your arms/Like a wood
39E.14 1 /‘They’ll next shapehim into your arms/Like the
154A.73 4 any mans blood/Thathim invaded not.
267A.25 3 merry;/And then bespakehim Iohn o the Scales,/Vnto the
267A.3 3 merry;/And then bespakehim Iohn of the Scales,/Vnto the
107A.15 1 /And then bespakehim Iohn Stewart,/And these were
188A.25 2 on o his back,/He’s gottenhim irons and aw,/. . . ./. . .
187B.22 3 hie;/And down the stairhim, irons and a’,/Wi nae sma
118A.13 4 score men/Fast afterhim is gone.
251A.35 2 o Noth,/‘And freely tohim it gie,/Or I hae sworn a black
137A.13 1 /Fforhim it was well on the packe it
239B.1 2 love,/My heart is fixt onhim, it winna remove;/It winna
293D.4 6 his bride, fair maid,/Andhim I’ll no bemean;/But when I
49G.6 3 to-night?’/‘You’ll tell him I’m dead and in my grave,/
49C.7 3 when I return?’/‘Tellhim I’m gane to Chester scule,/
65I.9 2 /Tellhim I’m going to my burning.’
214F.14 4 will never spring/Thanhim I’ve lost on Yarrow.’
110B.16 1 /‘Sometimes they callhim Jack,’ she said,/‘Sometimes
90A.21 3 /And through and throhim Jellon Grame/He’s gard an
282A.6 3 asleep,/Till up it startshim Jock the Leg,/Just at the
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him (cont.)
110B.16 2 /‘Sometimes they callhim John,/But whan he’s in the
188C.4 1 /Out it speakshim Johnny Ha,/A better fellow
188C.25 1 /Out it speakshim Johnny Ha,/I wat a gude
200D.2 3 her;/But up and startshim Johny Fa,/And he cast the
23.15 1 /Up stodhim Judas: ‘Lord, am I that . . .?/‘I
280A.5 3 cloke,/An she follouedhim just att the back,/Becaus he
283A.6 4 rent be large;/I’ve to payhim just fourscore.’
267B.21 3 she died;/And badehim keep this little wee key/Till
231B.9 2 servant came/For to lathim ken/. . . ./. . .
231C.4 4 set/His servant loothim ken.
252E.16 4face,/That she might nothim ken./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
110[M.16] 3 ye did him see?’/‘I wudhim ken by his well-fared face/
127A.2 4 him a lusty blade,/He didhim kindly greet.
174A.2 4 marry him and crownehim king.
30.52 1 /And then bespakehim King Arthur,/‘Alas! thow
31.18 1 /To halch vponhim, King Arthur,/This lady was
156B.11 4 seven years,/To poisonhim King Henrie.’
156B.14 4 /‘And by my sooth,’ sayshim King Henry,/‘I like him best
89A.8 1 /Then up it raisehim King Honor,/Says, What
89C.3 3 as it may,/They wad slayhim king o Luve,/Upon his
177A.78 4 /And wold haue crownedhim king there.
186A.11 1 /‘And have they taenhim Kinmont Willie,/Against the
186A.12 1 /‘And have they een taenhim Kinmont Willie,/Withouten
243E.7 2 arms,/And sweetly didhim kiss:/‘My blessing go with
298A.8 2 in her arms twa,/And gienhim kisses five;/Says, Here’s your
215F.10 2 in her arms twa/And giedhim kisses many:/‘My mother’s
155[U.4] 2 a golden chair,/She gavehim kisses sweet,/She threw him
214I.13 2 in her arms twa,/An gaenhim kisses thorough,/An wi her
5D.56 1 /And he has gienhim kisses three,/And doubled
243H.2 2 little wee son,/And givenhim kisses three;/Says, Fare ye
25[E.13] 2 green covering,/And gaehim kisses three;/Then he lookd
43C.14 3 on his breast bane,/To lethim know, when he did wake,/His
43C.15 3 laid upon a stane,/To lethim know, when he did wake,/His
43C.9 3 on his breast bane,/To lethim know, when he does wake,/
43C.10 3 down on a stane,/To lethim know, when he does wake,/
43A.7 3 on his right hand,/To lethim know, when he doth awake,/
45A.16 4 and much mirth,/To letthim know within one penye what
81C.23 3 most deare,/To givehim knowledge Lord Barnet was
191D.5 2 of his friends did forhim lack;/For fifteen foot in the
93G.13 3 with a bell:’/‘I can’t still him, ladie,/till you come down
109A.40 4 the lord Phenix,/And with him Ladye Rozamund his bryde.
196C.23 2for my good lord/I sawhim laid in clay,/But a’ is for my
225[L.14] 4 eyes,/When she was byhim laid O.
93A.18 4 step she steppit,/she methim Lamkin.
93J.13 4that lady stepped,/she sawhim Lammikin.
41A.28 4 boy/Came thro the woodhim lane.
231B.6 2 Lord Earell/Went to hunthim lane,/. . . ./. . .
41A.26 4 boy/Came thro the woodhim lane.’
71.46 4 /Whan my love washim lane.’
269C.2 3 scorn,/And she lovdhim lang, and she loved him aye,/
93I.5 4 step [she steppit],/she methim Lankin.
90C.25 4 Hynde Henry,/And badehim lat alane.
159A.56 4 /Towards London he canhim lead.
137A.24 3 ‘I love him well;/But letthim learne to be wise in turne,/
98A.16 3 leave his bran;/He’s gardhim leave a better pledge,/Four
98A.16 1 /He’s gardhim leave his bow, his bow,/He’s
98A.16 2 bow, his bow,/He’s gardhim leave his bran;/He’s gard him
63C.18 4 them a’/Was standing by,him leen.]
238H.9 4 was some mileshim leen.
298A.6 2 /He was waiting therehim leen:/‘I’m blythe to see ye,
154A.85 3 were resolvd to sticke tohim,/Let fortune worke her will.
155B.7 2 in a cake of lead,/Badehim lie stil and sleip;/Scho cast
155C.10 2 in a cake of lead,/Badhim lie still and sleep;/She cast
155D.9 2 in a cake of lead,/Badehim lie still and sleep;/She threw
155A.9 2 in a cake o lead,/Badehim lie still and sleep;/She’s
98C.40 2 the shott-window,/Badehim lie there wi care,/And never
71.20 2 /His goud rings showdhim light;/And by this ye may a’
187B.23 4 the Laird’s Jock,/‘I counthim lighter than a flee.’
158B.20 4 Spencer,/’For I do nothim like.’
214L.9 2 by the heels/And trailedhim like a harrow,/And then they
5C.9 2 shoon,/He borehim like a king’s son.
214[Q.3] 3 done before, O,/She madehim like a knight sae bright,/To
29.38 4 bores head,/and quittedhim like a man.
207B.11 1 My liege, I’ve killedhim like a man,/And it is my
207A.9 1 my liege, no! I’ve slainhim like a man;/I’m resolved to
53B.8 4 sae reid,/And sung tohim like a mavosie.
155J.5 4 /And stickedhim like a pig.
155G.7 4 penknife small/She stuckhim like a sheep.
155M.5 8 chest of drawers,/Stabbedhim like a sheep.
155I.5 2 dresser-board,/And stuckhim like a sheep;/She laid the
155A.7 2 /And stickithim like a swine.
155C.8 4 in his heart,/And dressedhim like a swine.
155D.8 4 to his heart,/And dressdhim like a swine.
155L.6 6 /And stickethim like a swine.
155B.6 2 dressing-borde,/And dresthim like a swine,/And laughing
155E.9 2 dressing-table,/She dressdhim like a swine;/Says, Lie ye

125A.25 3 him there,/To duckhim likewise; but Robin Hood
188C.3 1 /Then out it speakshim Little Dick,/I wat a gude
188D.6 3 /‘It’s I myself,’ [said]him Little Dickie,/‘And oh sae
188D.2 1 /O then out spokehim Little Dickie,/And still the
188D.15 5 /O then cried outhim Little Dickie,/And still the
127A.35 3 blow;/Then came untohim Little John,/And William
81L.30 1 /Then up it raisehim Little Munsgrove,/And drew
81L.1 3 ba,/When forth it camehim Little Munsgrove,/The flower
65H.32 1 /Then up it comeshim little Prince James,/And
90C.39 3 gae he,/And he’s sent forhim little Robin,/To come right
89B.11 4 bonnie boy,/I will not lethim live.’
91[G.31] 1 /Our spakhim Livenston,/An a sorry man
262A.9 3 may;/Her own sell chosehim Livingston,/They were a
262A.13 3 their feet;/Then up it raisehim Livingston/To draw to him a
20[O.2] 1 /She lovedhim long and many a day,/Till big
305A.56 2 he refuses to do that,/Bidhim look for nae gude o me;/
231C.13 1 /Then out it speakshim Lord Brechen,/The best an
196B.9 3 oer strong;/There he sawhim Lord George Gordon/Come
167B.17 1 /Tohim Lord Howard cald out amain,/
66E.31 3 a brand;/Then up it startshim Lord Ingram,/He was an
66E.35 3 a brand;/Then up it raisehim Lord Ingram,/He was an
66E.39 1 /Then up it startshim Lord Ingram,/Shed back his
66A.27 1 /Then up did starthim Lord Ingram,/Shed by his
254B.21 1 /Then out it speakshim Lord Lundie,/An angry man
254C.15 1 /Out it spakehim Lord Lundie,/And an angry
291A.5 1 /Then in it camehim Lord Ronald,/Hearing his
254C.11 5 she,/For in there camehim Lord William,/And his
254C.12 3 clear,/And in it camehim Lord William,/And many
254C.12 1 /And in ther camehim Lord William,/His armour
254C.15 3/‘My daughter will marryhim Lord William,/It seems, in
196A.23 1 /‘I badhim loup, I bad him come,/I bad
196A.23 2 I bad him come,/I badhim loup to me;/I’d catch him in
76E.17 3 to peep,/Then it raisehim Love Gregor,/And sair, sair
76G.5 3 thee,/And ye may seekhim Love Gregory,/But him ye’ll
76G.4 3 to me?/I’m going to seekhim Love Gregory,/In’s lands
272A.4 2 to her, and she/Did granthim love immediately;/Which
97B.18 4 behind a bush,/And shothim Love Robbie.
97B.4 3 so sma,/She has gien tohim Love Robbie,/Out oer the
97B.5 3 white,/She has gien tohim Love Robbie,/Out oer the
101A.4 1 /He lootedhim low, by her did go,/Wi his hat
37A.3 2 off his hat,/And bowedhim low down till his knee:/‘All
109A.31 2 before,/He kneeledhim low downe on his knee;/
214A.10 4 his heart,/And laidhim low on Yarrow.
77C.10 1 him high, she followedhim low,/Till she came to yon
177A.80 2 penman,/I wot shee calledhim lowd and hye,/Saying, Write
107A.4 2 ffor his brother,/To seehim lye and languish soe:/‘What
193B.30 6 hands and feet,/And lefthim lying on the lee.
252B.48 4 a hale heart bleed/To seehim lying there.
93[X.10] 3 the knife;’/‘I canna stillhim, madam,/If ye sude tak my
96[H.14] 4 my buik,/What can I sendhim mair?
53B.1 4 Moor,/Where they abusedhim maist cruellie.
198B.2 1 /They ca’edhim Major Middleton/That mand
281C.3 3 is he;/Ye’ll garhim make a lang ladder,/Wi thirty
276A.14 3 out of the well;/She heardhim make such pittious moan/She
135A.12 2 chief defence,/And savedhim many a bang,/For every blow
177A.22 1 /Then bespakehim Martinfeelde,/To all his
145C.31 3 /He made me to sayhim mass last Saturday,/To him
116A.14 1 /She fechedhim meat and drynke plenty,/Lyke
141A.34 4 Hood/Vnless you darehim meet.’
109C.46 1/But afterward Tomey didhim meet,/As one that came not
305A.55 1 /‘Bidhim meet me at Penman’s Core,/
96C.11 6 in fair Scotland,/Ye’ll bidhim meet me there.’
96G.25 2 in fair Scotland,/Ye’ll bidhim meet me there:’/She has gane
305A.51 1 /‘Desyrehim meet you at Penman’s Core,/
109A.14 4 on Guilford Greene biddhim meete me.
107A.73 5 North countrye,/And biddhim meete me att Martingsdale,/
107A.73 3 North countrye,/And biddhim meete me att Martingsdale,/
107A.23 1 /‘Biddhim meete me att St Patr<i>cke’s
53H.3 4 speak upricht,/And madehim meikle ill to dree.
157A.12 4 Wallace; then/To havehim merry we should be.’
177A.78 1 from the citye the queenehim mett,/With procession that
154A.7 2 living in his time/Withhim might well compare;/He
53A.8 3 Spanish wine,/An she badhim mind on the ladie’s love/That
53D.12 3 of her wine,/She badhim mind on the lady’s love/That
53H.36 3 of his best wine;/And bidhim mind the lady’s love/That
221K.12 1 /‘Bidhim mind the words he last spake,/
155E.11 2 /Did grievously hearhim moan;/He ran away to the
245D.2 4 his bonnie ship,/That costhim mony a poun./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
98A.10 2 a gay gold ring,/Had costhim mony a poun:/‘O grant me
81L.15 4 the door,/She never sawhim more.
154A.41 1 /The king, to takehim, more and more/Sent men of
271B.39 3 /‘Without you bearhim more good will,/You get no
272A.16 2 /And after she ne’r seehim more;/‘I’le set the horse up,’
107A.27 4 part,/Then I shall lovehim more tenderlye.’
81[O.13] 3 first blow the king gavehim,/Moss Groves he struck no
53D.1 4 Moor,/An the usedhim most cruellie.
53D.2 4 carts,/And they usedhim most cruellie.
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him (cont.)
193B.30 2 all at once,/They mangledhim most cruellie;/The slightest
53N.2 4 Moor,/And they usedhim most cruelly.
186A.46 2 a devil frae hell,/Or elsehim mother a witch maun be;/I
46A.17 3 sin;/For a wild boar boredhim mother’s side, he out of it did
304A.22 4 giant,/That’s wroughthim muckle care.
304A.32 4 giant,/That’s wroughthim muckle care.
231A.17 4 and the fairest/To bed wihim must go.
269A.10 3 died for me, I’ll die forhim,/My bonnie kitchen-boy.’
12H.6 3 and joy?’/‘I’ll leavehim my bow and my fiddle;
53N.19 3 /And stay withhim, my child,’ she says,/‘Till thy
87C.7 2 little boy/That’ll rinhim my errands sune?/That will
12[P.7] 3 young one?’/‘I’ll leavehim my gallant steed for to ride
12H.4 3 and joy?’/‘I’ll leavehim my house and my property;
12[P.6] 3 young one?’/‘I’ll leavehim my lands for to live upon,/
229B.5 1 /‘O if I gotnahim my lane,/Show here the man
10C.27 2 my brother Hugh,/And byhim my William, sweet and true.’
91[G.26] 3 him aftt and she sparedhim na,/An she tayened him at a
181B.1 4 brother Huntly,/he’ll dohim nae harm.’
156D.5 2 and crown/He’ll dohim nae injurie,/And they are on
267B.17 3 bane;/And some bade giehim naething at a’,/But lat the
103A.55 2 him by the hand,/An badehim naithing dread;/Says, Ye
122A.29 4 of all he hath,/And sendhim naked home.’
271A.26 1 /The child beforehim naked stood,/With skin as
198A.12 3 /Yea, they have lefthim naked there,/Upon the open
162A.22 2 Wytharyngton washim nam;/‘It shal neuer be told in
221D.15 2 on her,/Her answer washim Nay;/But the next time that
114D.17 2 eer they shot,/It scaithdhim near the heart;/‘I only
215C.4 3 an sorrow;/She foundhim neath a buss o brume,/In the
187B.7 4 sae great,/They banishdhim neer to return.
145A.35 2 Henery,/‘For that I louehim neuer the worsse;/Take vp
133A.12 4 at Robin let fly,/But gavehim never a word.
96[H.30] 2 father,/If eer ye comehim niest;/But nought say to my
146A.12 4 /But could not comehim nigh.
 283A.16 2 /I swapt horses and gavehim no boot;/But never mind,’
221E.1 4 Lochinvar,/She madehim no compare.
152A.33 2 his grease,/Which will dohim no good;/Now, my friends,
235J.7 3 him once, and I’ll askhim no more,/For ye’ll never ride
39[K.26] 3 /She held him fast, lethim no pass,/He was the father of
39[K.25] 3 /She held him fast, lethim no pass/Till he was like iron
49C.7 4 to Chester scule,/And tellhim no to murn.’
49C.13 4 tell his father dear/Abouthim no to murn.’
169A.4 4 /And he promised to doehim no wrong.
100I.10 4 king?/For I have donehim no wrong.’
31.26 1 /And then bespokehim noble Arthur,/And bad him
30.35 1 /And then bespakehim noble Arthur,/And these were
30.41 1 /Then bespakehim noble Arthur,/And these were
31.39 1 /And then be-spakehim noble King Arthur,/And
30.6 1 /Then bespakehim noble King Arthur,/These
30.23 1 /And then bespakehim noble King Arthur,/These
30.16 1 /And then bespakehim noble King Arthur,/These
177A.24 1 /Then bespakehim noble Nevill,/To all his men,
7F.2 2 /Nor his drinke shall doehim noe good,/Till he haue slaine
156C.14 6Henrie’s son,/And I lovehim none at a’
299[D.11] 1 his auld grey cloak abouthim noo,/An he’s ower the
45A.32 3 land and his head;/With him nor thee Ile be nothing wrath;/
198B.12 4 his hands;/They’ve lefthim not a flee.
154A.73 2 Robbin Hood,/And wronghim not a iot,/He never would
91[G.27] 3 him aftt an she sparedhim not,/An she tayned him att a
134A.8 3 heard him as he heard [him] not,/And fast his way can hie.
141A.28 4 is that same,/Therefore lethim not go.’
39E.20 3 /But she held him fast, lethim not go,/And cried aye ‘Young
39E.14 3 Ind;/But hold him fast, lethim not go,/And cry aye “Young
39G.57 3 /She held him fast, lethim not go,/And wi her he’s gane
39G.52 3 /She held him fast, lethim not go,/Case they neer meet
39E.18 3 /But she held him fast, lethim not go,/For he’d be her heart’
39E.17 3 /But she held him fast, lethim not go,/For he’d be her warld’
39E.12 3 to bite;/Hold him fast, lethim not go,/For he’ll be your
39G.53 3 /She held him fast, lethim not go,/He was as iron cauld.
39D.30 3 /She held him fast, lethim not go,/He was her earthly
39D.31 3 fire;/She held him fast, lethim not go,/He was her heart’s
39G.54 3 /She held him fast, lethim not go,/He was her warld’s
39E.19 3 /But she held him fast, lethim not go,/He’d be father o her
39E.11 3 /But hold him fast, lethim not go,/He’ll be your world’s
39G.55 3 /She held him fast, lethim not go,/He’s father o her
39E.13 3 /But hold him fast, lethim not go,/He’s the father o your
134A.40 2 not bring him back,/Lethim not go loose on;/For to us all
39D.29 3 /She held him fast, lethim not go,/The father of her
39G.56 3 /She held him fast, lethim not go,/Till she saw fair
174A.5 3 /And tho itt beseemedhim not soe well,/Altho the king
39F.15 3 held him fast, and fearedhim not,/The man that she loved
305A.5 4 in Etterick forest/Countedhim nought and all his courtrie
225[L.25] 2 my father did/I dohim now outshine, lady;/He never
211A.43 3 struck he;/He struckhim now under the left breast,/
53N.40 3 says, ’From me,/And tellhim now, young man,’ she says,/
90C.18 2 borough’s town,/And gaehim nurses three;/He grew as big
83C.6 4 castell,/To twynehim o his wife.’

217G.13 3 ane and a’ cried out tohim,/O master, ye’ve tarryd lang!
221C.11 3 he has mountit her behindhim,/O the bridegroom spierd nae
86A.9 1 she smiled, and said tohim,/O what ill hae I done?/He
264A.4 4 my sins,/If I wouldhim obey.’
286B.14 1 /But they’ve thrownhim oer a rope, and have pu’d him
33G.10 2 him twice,/She thankdhim oer again:/‘I neer got a ring
102A.16 1 /He kisthim oer and oer again:/‘My
286B.6 2 skin,/And have thrownhim oer deck-buird, sink he or
67B.28 3 him hie,/And he’s hangithim oer his ain yate,/As high as
4B.12 1 /He loutedhim oer his saddle bow,/To kiss
221F.20 1 /He’s benthim oer his saddle-bow,/To kiss
50.12 1 /And syne he’s hyedhim oer the dale,/His father dear
34B.10 1 /He’s loutedhim oer the Eastmuir craig,/An he
34B.12 1 /He loutedhim oer the Eastmuir craig,/An he
34B.14 1 /He’s loutedhim oer the Eastmuir craig,/An he
6A.1 1 /WILLIE has taenhim oer the fame,/He’s woo’d a
281B.7 4 arms,/And she’s coveredhim oer wi blue.
267A.16 2 he stood,/He vnbethoughthim of [a] bill;/He vnbethought
267A.16 3 [a] bill;/He vnbethoughthim of [a] bill/Which his father
120B.9 1 /He then bethoughthim of a casement there,/Thinking
267A.18 3 he found there;/Itt toldhim of a castle wall/Where there
123A.8 1 /The fryer bethoughthim of a good deed;/He had done
18A.17 1 /And vmbethoughthim of a wile,/How he might that
22.1 2 halle,/And seruydhim of bred and cloþ, as euery
120B.10 1 /He then bethoughthim of his bugle-horn,/Which
143A.1 5 Bishop,/When he robbedhim of his gold.
144A.1 4 /When he robbedhim of his gold.
154A.28 4 this covetous prelate/Thathim of land bereavd.
117A.323 1 /Ther he teldehim of that knight,/And eke of
114A.15 2 they gae him,/They struckhim off by the knee;/Then up
11A.25 2 /‘The gallows-tree to hanghim on.’
11B.25 2 /‘The gallows pin to hanghim on.’
11C.19 2 /‘The gallows tree to hanghim on.’
11F.18 2 rope and gallows to hanghim on.’
11G.18 2 highest gallows to hanghim on.’
11I.17 2 /‘The gallows pin to hanghim on.’
11J.13 2highest gallows to hanghim on.’
11[L.24] 2 /‘The gallows-tree to hanghim on.’
11[M.22] 2 /‘The gallows-tree to hanghim on.’
83F.32 4 painted bowr,/And laidhim on a bed.
33C.5 2 ben to the fire en,/And sethim on a chair;/He looked on the
204L.2 3 and dine wi me/I’ll sethim on a chair of gold/And serve
155G.6 3 into the hall,/And laidhim on a dresser-board,/And that
155D.8 1 /She’s laidhim on a dressin-board,/Whare
155L.6 5 to dine,/And she laidhim on a dressing-board,/And
155C.8 1 /She laidhim on a dressing-board,/Where
155B.6 1 /Scho laidhim on a dressing-borde,/And
155A.7 1 she thro nine;/She’s laidhim on a dressing-table,/And
155E.9 1 /She laidhim on a dressing-table,/She
252A.13 3 goud ring,/. . ./To minghim on a gay lady/That ance bear
155M.5 5 /She sethim on a golden chair,/And gave
68C.6 3 kiss sae sweet;/She keppithim on a little penknife,/An gae
267B.20 3 son,/Then mindedhim on a little wee key,/That his
209C.14 1 /She sethim on a milk-white steed,/
96E.13 2 the ladye’s yate,/And sathim on a pin,/And sang fu sweet
204M.2 3 and dine wi me,/I’ll sethim on a seat of gold,/I’ll serve
110D.5 4 a married man,/I’ll hanghim on a tree.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
187A.34 3 fast to his ffeete,/And setthim on a well good steede,/
134A.63 1 /Then he bethoughthim on a wile,/If it could take
155N.7 2 herself on a golden chair,/Him  on another close by,/And
127A.39 3 /In th’ year to maintainhim on,/As long as he doth live.
98C.8 3 lang,/And mindedhim on Brown Adam,/Oft rade on
180A.20 3 gone beffore;/And afterhim on euery side,/With him there
189A.26 1 /They have tanehim [on] for West Carlisle;/They
109B.14 4 this letter fair,/And bidhim on Guilford Green meet me.
54B.14 2 her young son,/and sethim on her knee:/‘I pray thee
54A.10 2 took her babe,/and sathim on her knee,/Saying, My dear
214L.4 3 done before, O,/An sethim on her milk-white steed,/
122B.30 2 thorow the wood,/And sethim on his dapple gray:/‘O have
143A.24 2 the wood,/And sethim on his dapple-gray,/And gave
103A.56 2 White Lilly’s son,/An sethim on his knee;/Says, Gin ye live
305A.10 4 the king/He fell beforehim on his knie.
305A.28 2 the king,/He fell beforehim on his knie:/‘Wellcum, James
162A.21 4 be my chance,/I dar methim, on man for on.’
204L.2 4 a chair of gold/And servehim on my bended knee.’
204M.2 4 a seat of gold,/I’ll servehim on my bended knee.’
90B.13 2 that fair infant,/And lullhim on my sleeve;/Altho his
155M.5 7 him sugar sweet;/Laidhim on some golden chest of
209F.17 1 /She mountedhim on the bonnie dapple grey,/
189A.25 4 /As when his ain five bandhim on the brae.
295B.14 2 in her hand,/She strakehim on the breast:/‘My faith and
114D.16 2 did shoot,/They woundithim on the bree;/Up bespak the
286C.7 2 starboardside;/They laidhim on the deck, and it’s there he
1[E.3] 2 the door,/The second sethim on the floor.
181A.1 4 of Murray,/And they laydhim on the green.
109B.61 4 shalt drop angels withhim on the ground.’
114F.16 2 shot,/They woundedhim on the knee;/And out and
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him (cont.)
305B.39 1 /‘Ye must meethim on the morn,/And mak him
225B.12 4 did him wrang,/He beathim on the neis, ladie.
186A.44 1 /He turnedhim on the other side,/And at
99[Q.29] 2 on every side,/And turnedhim on the plain:/‘Have you any
269A.8 2 kitchen-boy,/And killdhim on the plain;/His hair was like
287A.5 2 French-man, as she methim on the sea:/When as this
114E.15 2did shoot,/They woundithim on the thie;/Up bespak the
53H.23 4 him thrangd,/To servehim on their bended knee.
305A.63 2 the king,/They fell beforehim on their knee:/‘Grant mercy,
155L.6 1 /She ledhim on through one chamber,/And
214L.4 4 steed,/Which borehim on to Yarrow.
158A.33 1 /But Spencer lookethim once about,/He had true
235J.7 3 me with him;’/‘I’ve asked him once, and I’ll ask him no
157G.15 3 to the well;/They thoughthim one of her maidens,/They
185A.53 3 monie;/He has givenhim one of his best milk-kye,/To
185A.59 3 monie;/He has givenhim one of his best milk-kye,/To
53M.13 4 gae likeways,/To keephim onthought lang.
225[L.19] 4 lord nor duke/Durst dohim ony ill, lady.
215C.5 4 his middle sma,/An pu’edhim oot o Yarrow.
93U.2 1 /‘O why should I fearhim,/or any such man,/When my
225I.2 2 /No tidings came beforehim,/Or else I’m sure she wad
225C.3 2 /No tidings came beforehim,/Or else she had been gone
225[L.3] 2 /Nor none went in beforehim,/Or else she had been run
225E.3 2 tidings there cam beforehim,/Or else the lady would have
45A.17 3 /And thirdlye, to tellhim, or ere I stint,/What is the
146A.14 4 to follow,/And takehim, or never give ore.
214N.6 4 did him surround,/To slayhim or the dawing.
158A.29 4 vpon the brest,/And drauehim ore his horsse beside.
118A.38 4 nimble with-all,/And hitt him ore the left side.
109C.50 4 Fenix coming,/And with him other men three.
180A.22 4 againe,/And quicklye didhim ouer cast.
294A.13 2 trou-love/[An follouedhim] our Boggie,/An she has
99I.22 2 foot,/And he has kickdhim oure the plain:/‘Onie mair
97B.9 4 /And wiles will lathim out.’
166A.16 4 enter shall;’/But he kepthim out a night and a day.
271A.104 1 /And then they tookehim out againe,/And cutten all his
276B.12 1 /She helpedhim out and bade him be gone;/
276A.14 4 pittious moan/She helpdhim out, and bid him be gone.
86A.21 2 round his neck,/And leadhim out and in,/And the best ae
77B.9 3 /She has given [it]him out at the shot-window,/Wi
157E.6 2 pocket,/And she’s gaenhim out guineas three,/And he’s
53J.4 4 in time past,/And broughthim out o muckle pine.’
53A.8 4 love/That sae kindly freedhim out o pine.
53B.13 4 that lady fair/That didhim out o prison bring.’
9C.5r 2 /She’s lethim out o prison strong.
53H.36 4 love/That ance did lowsehim out o pyne.’
53H.24 4 the lady fair/That lowsdhim out o slaverie.
9B.3r 2 /And she’s loosdhim out o the prison strong.
9[F.1r] 2 /She lethim out o the prison strong.
214L.14 4 her lily hand,/And drewhim out o Yarrow.
109B.84 1 /He bordhim out of his saddle fair,/Down
128A.14 2 a blow/Most scar’dhim out of his wit;/‘Thou never
53D.12 4 the lady’s love/That freedhim out of pine.
53E.15 4 her,/That sae kindly freedhim out of pine.
53F.20 4 lady’s love/That loosedhim out of prison strong.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
213A.13 1 /‘You must not wakehim out of sleep,/Nor yet must
187A.5 4 /But wee will loosehim out of the New Castell.’
109B.80 1 /He bordhim out of the saddle fair,/Down
276A.14 2 still/That she should helphim out of the well;/She heard
215B.2 4 Willie’s waist,/An drawnhim out of Yarrow.
112C.59 3/And let the Devil helphim out,/Or there he shall soak for
157D.7 2 her pouch,/An countedhim out pennies three;/‘If ever I
188F.10 4 one arm,/And carriedhim out so manfullie.
99[R.24] 2 gurrley fellow,/Got fetchhim out to me;/Before I lose my
15A.9 1 /‘Ye takehim out upo the green,/And get
15A.15 1 /He’s taenhim out upo the green,/And got
127A.24 3 /But I will go and seekhim out,/What ever do me betide.
157A.2 1 /Wallacehim over a river lap,/He lookd
155J.5 3 with a fig;/She threwhim over the dresser-board,/And
286C.7 4 /And they threwhim overboard, to go down with
212F.4 1 /He leandhim ower his saddle-bow/And
71.26 1 /He leinthim ower his saddle-bow,/And
63J.15 3 stone;/There he leanthim ower his saddle-bow,/And set
216C.18 1 /He leandhim ower his saddle-bow,/To
216C.19 1 /He leandhim ower his saddle-bow,/To
186A.3 4 side,/And they broughthim ower the Liddelrack.
98C.40 1 /He threwhim ower the shott-window,/Bade
114G.11 3 a’ but ane,/An he flanghim owre a milk-white steed,/
68C.6 1 /He leanthim owre his saddle-bow,/To gie
256A.8 1 /He leanthim owre his saiddle-bow,/An his
281A.7 4 in her arms,/And coverdhim owre wi blue.
154A.25 2 a tree,/And would not lethim passe/Before that to his men
257C.15 3floor,/And she has styledhim, Patrick,/And [he] her, aunty
257C.18 3floor,/And she has styledhim, Patrick,/And he her, Isabel
10A.8 2 so small?/He madehim peggs to his violl withall.
46A.16 4 ane upo the mouth ofhim, perhaps there may be twa.

235C.16 2 /I wat the caedhim Peter Gordon:/‘Gae get our
235C.10 2 /I wat they caedhim Peter Gordon:/‘Ye will ask
109B.20 3 he began to read,/He toldhim plainly by word of mouth,/
135A.11 4 /The Shepherd heldhim play.
177A.49 2 your citye within,/I mett him pleasantlye vpon the sea;/He
54D.4 3 /for I am with child:’/‘Let him pluck the cherry, Mary,/as is
54A.5 3 words most unkind:/‘Lethim pluck thee a cherry/that
109C.24 2love him, you must forhim pray;/And there he will lose
116A.47 4 /So ofte as we dydhim praye.
154A.4 2 /His carriage wonhim prayse,/And greater favor
269A.7 4 this kitchen-boy,/And killhim presentlie?’
252B.28 2 a gay gold ring,/And gaehim presentlie:/‘’Twill mind you
198B.11 2 Craigievar,/‘O spulyiehim, presentlie;/For I could lay
145C.17 3/The answer was made tohim presently,/By lusty bold
169B.21 2 Hall,/The lady spyedhim presently:/‘What news, what
166A.23 2 any case;’/He pardone<d]him presentlye;/They stayd not
179A.20 2 limmer thieves that didhim prick;/Nineteen bloody
158A.11 1 /But then bespakehim proud Spencer,/For noe man
109A.81 2 Thomas a Pott cann tohim proue:/‘I’le neuer take a
109A.39 3 a place of lybertye;/Letthim provide as well as hee cann,/
109B.44 3 a place of liberty;/Lethim provide him as well as he
134A.39 4 I may see, before I die,/Him  punisht in my sight.
5C.82 1 /‘O washhim purely i the milk,/And lay
88A.8 3 wine;/The better you willhim pursue/When you shall
31.2 1 /And there he hath with [him] Queene Genever,/That bride
31.1 3 /And there he hath withhim Queene Genever,/That bride
37B.12 3 was he—/They’ve askedhim question<s], one and all,/But
39[M.12] 3 boy was he;/They askdhim questions ane and a’,/But he
45B.10 3 to live;/If I do not answerhim questions three,/My head will
39B.37 2 steed,/And pu’dhim quickly down;/She cast her
103A.42 8 at the sound,/An ranhim quickly till.
166A.28 4 /Soe well the vnicorne didhim quite.
184A.14 2 /But they did outstriphim quite out o sight.
109A.77 1 /And he borehim quite out of his saddle ffaire;/
109C.54 4body glowd,/And he ranhim quite thorow the thigh.
109C.58 4body glowde,/And he ranhim quite through the arm.
109A.76 4 bodye there,/But he runhim quite throw the brawne of the
28.4 1 rock him, you may lethim rair,/For I hae rockit my share
214M.9 3 drank the blood that fromhim ran,/In the dowie banks of
214F.11 3 the red bluid that fraehim ran,/On the dowie banks o
214G.7 3 drank the bleed that fromhim ran,/On the dowie banks o
214E.12 3drank the red blood fraehim ran,/On the dowy houms o
225[L.21] 3 /And every ane that didhim rang,/He took them oer the
68H.9 4 /But the hands that buskdhim rare.
200C.9 2 /‘Come saddle and amkhim readie!/For I’ll neither sleep,
200A.9 2 /Gae saddle and makehim ready;/Before that I either eat
235H.6 2 /‘Go saddle and makehim ready;/For I maun away to
235J.6 2said,/‘Saddle and makehim ready;/For I must away to the
305B.44 5 /For if I be found againsthim rebel,/It will be counted great
154A.95 1 /Had unto favourhim receavd;/He brave men
246A.3 1 /When out it spakehim Reedisdale,/And a rash word
246A.9 3 see,/And there she spiedhim Reedisdale/Come riding ower
246A.10 3 to me;/For here it comeshim Reedisdale,/Who comes a-
133A.6 4 made Robin Hood tohim repair.
167B.6 1 /Tohim repli’d Lord Charles Howard:/
154A.57 1 /Our chronicles ofhim report/That commonly he
45B.2 4 renown,/Which madehim resort to fair London town.
292A.23 4 /When as death did givehim rest.
264A.10 3 him swim;/And never lethim return again/Till white fish he
195A.4 2 I did proced,/And a’ onhim revainged to be;/But now
195B.4 2 and day I laboured oft/Ofhim revenged to be,/And now I’ve
235F.8 1 /He turnedhim richt and round about,/He
257A.26 1 /He’s turndhim richt and round about,/His
81G.25 2 gat,/It woundithim richt sair;/And the second
161C.2 3 Jardines wald not withhim ride,/And they rue it to this
198B.6 1 /He turnedhim right and round about/And a
81L.35 1 /He turnedhim right and round about,/And
110E.11 1 /He turnedhim right and round about,/And
110E.13 1 /He turnedhim right and round about,/And
209J.37 1 /He turnedhim right and round about,/And
213A.7 1 /He’s turndhim right and round about/And
157G.22 3shillings three;/He turndhim right and round about,/And
243F.3 1 /He turnedhim right and round about,/And
70B.15 1 /He turndhim right and round about,/As he’
267B.10 1 /He turnedhim right and round about,/As
267B.15 1 /Then he turndhim right and round about,/As
267B.20 1 /He turnedhim right and round about,/As
90C.30 1 /He turndhim right and round about,/His
117A.152 3 knight;/Therfore he gauehim right anone/A gode hors and
157A.10 4 deep load,/He askedhim right cankerdly,
53E.1 4 Moor,/Who handledhim right cruellie.
53A.1 4 Moor,/Who handldhim right cruely.
53A.3 4 strong,/An he’s handldhim right cruely.
269D.6 4 boy,/And we’ll smorehim right quietlie.’
182C.6 1 /The king he turnedhim right round about,/I think an
229B.24 2 stable-groom/To come tohim right speedilie,/And sae did
229B.6 2 stable-groom/To come tohim right speedilie:/‘Gae saddle a
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him (cont.)
229B.19 2 livery men/To come tohim right speedilie:/‘Gae shut my
109B.7 2 Pots is his name,/I do kenhim right verily;/I am able to
208H.9 2 came,/A mob did athim rise,/And they callëd him a
154A.Epi. 4 /His wildnesse namedhim Robbin Hood./Full thirteene
154A.36 2 or dead,/Could bringhim Robbin Hood,/Should have
102B.27 4 that day,/And christendhim Robin Hood.
127A.20 4 a bold outlaw,/Some callhim Robin Hood.
128A.18 4 vncle of mine;/Some callhim Robin Hood.
127A.22 2 said the host,/‘They callhim Robin Hood;/And when that
103C.13 1 /Then up bespakhim Robin Hood,/As he to them
103C.17 1 /Then up bespakhim Robin Hood,/At the foot o
103B.21 3 they;/O then they spiedhim Robin Hood,/Below a green
153A.Epi. 4 /His wildness nam’dhim Robin Hood./Full thirteen
118A.25 2 Sir Guye,/‘Men callhim Robin Hood;/I had rather
72B.7 2 to Bloomsbury,/He turnithim roun about,/An there he saw
156B.6 1 /The King he turndhim roun,/An by his troth sware
156B.15 1 /The King he turnedhim roun,/Pat on the coat o goud,/
252B.45 1 /Her father turndhim round about,/A light laugh
53M.24 1 /Her father turndhim round about,/A solemn oath
66E.16 1 /Her father turndhim round about,/A solemn oath
182[A2.12] 1 /Carmichael turndhim round about,/A wait the salt
100B.6 1 /The king he’s turndhim round about,/An angry man
156C.5 1 /The King he turnedhim round about,/An angry man
252A.37 1 /He turnedhim round about,/An sweetly
65H.5 2 Maisry’s bower,/He turndhim round about,/And at a little
140B.21 1 /Then Robin he turnshim round about,/And jumps from
53H.19 1 /Lord Beichan turndhim round about,/And lowly,
99C.25 2 young boy,/He wheeledhim round about,/And on the
271A.5 1 /The schoole-master turnd him round about,/His angry mind
190A.11 1 /Jamie has turnedhim round about,/I wat the tear
99[S.18] 1 /But Johny turndhim round about,/I wat wi meikle
182A.13 1 /Carmichael turndhim round about,/I wot the tear
4D.16 1 /But as he turnedhim round about,/She threw him
81C.27 1 /Mousgrove did turnehim round about,/Sweete slumber
122A.7 2 in his hand,/And he turndhim round about:/‘Thou hast a
190A.6 1 /The Captain turnedhim round and leugh;/Said, Man,
217H.26 1 /He’s turnedhim round and richt about,/And
114H.8 2 lookd west,/And turndhim round and round,/And there
191A.8 2 then the men encompasthim round;/His mickle sword
226C.9 1 /He turnedhim round on his heel/And [a]
4E.10 3 so green;/She catchedhim round the middle so small,/
214K.7 3 in Yarrow;/He turnedhim round with rejoyfull looks,/
142B.13 4 seven years,/He madehim run faster then he.
221K.12 3 sendered on the lee;/Bidhim saddle and ride full fast,/If he
238A.16 1 wi speed, and badehim saddle his horses, and bridle
15A.9 2 upo the green,/And gethim saddled and bridled seen.
15A.15 2 upo the green,/And gothim saddled and bridled seen.
229B.17 2 my riding-steed,/And seehim saddled speedilie,/And I will
189A.25 2 ain bowstring they bandhim sae;/And I wat his heart was
68B.6 4 penknife,/And woundidhim sae deep.
268A.26 4 my ain gude lord,/Andhim sae far at sea.’
268A.15 2 my lord’s brother,/Andhim sae far frae hame,/Even
4A.11 1 /She stroakdhim sae fast, the nearer he did
234B.13 2 had sic a glitter, and sethim sae rarelie!
169C.3 4 lawful king,/And bringhim safe to Gilnockie.
49E.9 2 cleiding,/And rowedhim saftly in;/He’s laid him down
5C.82 2 purely i the milk,/And layhim saftly in the silk.
215G.9 2 /Sae fondly as she kissthim!/Said, ‘My mither sall be as
167B.5 1 was the king, and turnedhim,/Said to the lords of high
187A.25 2 spake these words vntohim;/Saies, Sleepest thou, wakest
252B.32 4 brow,/Which did disguisehim sair.
235B.1 2 gone,/An a his nobles wihim;/Sair was the heart his fair
134A.33 2 about,/But wounds onhim saw none,/Yet at his mouth
238F.12 1/Her spirit revived to hearhim say sae,/And thus ended
208E.5 1 /‘His wife heardhim say so,/In childbed as she lay;/
147A.9 1 /When as the priests heardhim say so,/Then they rode away
167A.60 3 /Euery man that looked atthim/Sayd, Gunn nor arrow hee
53N.33 3 three,/And gave tohim, saying, Please, kind sir,/
235A.13 2 the worthie companie wihim;/Says he, Isna this an
116A.76 4 well;/[Lo yon>der ye mayhim se.
269C.7 4 /We’ll murderhim secretlie.’
29.44 6 /euery man mighthim see.
41A.41 4 pardon,/I hope ye’ll naehim see.
87C.14 4 Robert,/And fain would Ihim see.
268A.52 4 /Sae soon as he lathim see.
68C.16 4 Riedan?/It’s fain I waldhim see.’
99F.17 4 says,/‘For fain I wouldhim see.’
164A.4 4 French land you soon willhim see.’
257A.19 4 son;/His bride fain wadhim see.’
293B.2 2 maid?/That I mayhim see.’/‘He is a ticht and a
110[N.18] 2 keen the knight,/If ye didhim see?’/‘I wad keen him well
110[M.16] 2 he says,/‘If that ye didhim see?’/‘I wud him ken by his
30.23 4 /But once my selfe I didhim see.’/Then bespake Cornwall
127A.11 2 pound/That hee could buthim see;/And if wee can but now
99I.18 2 your court,/Fu fain wad Ihim see;/If ye hae an Italian in
176A.21 2 that lady before,/Shee lethim see thorrow the weme of her

109B.48 2 /I trust since that I didhim see;/Will you walk with me
187A.34 4 /Himselfe on another byhim seete.
112A.6 2 her vp vpon a steed,/Andhim selfe vpon another,/And all
178A.16 1 /The captayne sayd untohim selfe:/Wyth sped, before the
204G.14 3bill of divorcement I’ll to him send,/And a better lord I will
53H.36 1 /‘Ye’ll bid him send me a piece of bread,/Bot
272A.7 1 /She by no means could tohim send/Who was her heart’s
69A.8 4 oth to save,/She saw nahim sene late yestreen.
276B.9 3 in behind the screen shehim sent./But he fell into the well
166A.12 1 ffrom the seas Christ hathhim sent,/Now he is entered
154A.24 1 /But Robbin Hood uponhim set/With his couragious
20[N2.2] 1 /She lovedhim seven long years and a day,/
199B.8 1 /‘O I hae bornhim seven, seven sons,/And an
20E.2 1 /She lovedhim seven years and a day,/Till
20E.12 1 /‘Thou lovedhim seven years and a day,/Till
97A.19 4 porter—/Our lady wishdhim shame—/‘We’ll cout our
97A.14 2 porter—/Our lady wishdhim shame—/‘We’ll send the
270A.17 3 /Till sax young sons tohim she bare,/And the seventh she’
301A.17 3 ain hame;/A lovely son tohim she bare,/When full nine
41A.9 3 one,/Till six pretty sons tohim she bear,/And the seventh she’
243A.27 2 these fair tales,/To lovehim she began,/Because he was in
217C.14 1may she turnd her back tohim,/She begoud to think meikle
154A.98 1 /And overhim she caused a stone/To be
252C.5 2 white finger,/And untohim she did it gie;/Says, Wear this
252B.14 2 out a gay gold ring,/Tohim she did it gie:/‘This will mind
1A.8 2 day,/These words untohim she did say:
69C.14 3 to daw;/Then kindly tohim she did say,/‘It’s time, my
69A.17 3 to daw;/And kindly till him she did say/‘It’s time, trew-
212B.8 2 /How she might protecthim!/She dressd him in a suit of
63E.7 4 green clieden,/An afterhim she gaed.
110B.5 4 her petticoats,/And afterhim she gaed.
238E.26 2 /But when she did seehim, she grew ruddy again.
54C.14 1 /As she stood overhim/she heard angels sing,/‘Oh
252C.2 1 /A word ofhim she neer could get/Till her
69G.14 4 cannot blame,/Altho inhim she pleasure took.’
272A.12 4 her straightway/That withhim she should come away.
272A.15 1 /And untohim she thus did say:/‘Thou art as
157[I.6] 2 /And fifeteen shillings tohim she told down:/‘If ever I live
8C.31 3 him went the maide;/Forhim she vowd that she would dye,/
225A.2 2 /He sent nae ane beforehim;/She wad hae secured the
238E.26 1 /Before that she sawhim, she was pale and wan;/But
241C.3 1 /Then to the fields tohim she went,/Saying, Tell me
237A.7 4 Ogilvie,/And away withhim she will gae.’
237A.2 4 Ogilvie,/And away withhim she would gae.
237A.3 4 Ogilvie,/And away withhim she would gae.
212E.7 2 see gin she wad protecthim;/She’s buskit him up into
41B.11 2 deep,/And awa wihim she’s gane;/But sad was the
290C.13 4 o Douglas Dale,/And tohim she’s had a fine young son.
99N.2 4 king’s daughter,/And tohim she’s with chile.
300A.7 2 in her pocket,/And gaehim shillings three:/‘O porter,
270A.6 3 bowers and ha,/And madehim shine as fair a bird/As ony o
159A.26 4 thought to haue wonnenhim shoone.
182A.9 4 for each hand,/And badehim shoot when he gat free.
182[A2.8] 4 into each hand,/And badehim shoot when he got fra.
189A.18 3 his horse was neathhim shot,/And he himself got hard
105.2 4 /Any countenance tohim show.
182B.11 4 by’s syde,/Saying tohim, Shute, when ye win frie.
193A.4 3 /Till weariness has onhim siezed;/At the Batinghope he’
145C.12 3the page had obtained ofhim sight,/He told him strange
266A.17 2 ye do see,/Tell him I wishhim silent sleep;/His head was not
143A.23 3 fast to a tree,/And madehim sing a mass, God wot,/To him
53H.8 2 was walking, she heardhim sing;/She listend to his tale of
66E.25 4 walkd him Childe Vyet,/Him  single self alane.
264A.10 1 /‘Gin he sink, ye’ll lethim sink,/Gin he swim, ye’ll let
112E.19 4 not;/I fear you be likehim, sir.
167A.21 4 a stout robber?/Men callshim Sir Andrew Bartton, knight.’
30.65 1 /Then bespakehim Sir Bredbeddle,/These were
30.76 1 /Then bespakehim Sir Bredbeddle,/To the king
118A.55 3 and ffoote,/And gauehim Sir Guyes bow in his hand,/
217M.28 3 /And all that she did say tohim,/‘Sir, I have a husband at
163A.2 4 Sir James the Rose,/Wihim Sir John the Gryme.
30.61 1 /Then bespakehim Sir Marramiles,/And these
257B.24 3 walk,/And there she sawhim Sir Patrick,/Going wi his
257B.38 3 wi;’/But sighing saidhim Sir Patrick,/She ne’er was
20I.2 1 /She courtedhim six years and a day,/At length
185A.20 2 thain quo Willie, ’we’ll him slae;’/But up bespake another
99C.23 4 hanged,/Or else to seehim slain.
134A.71 4 show/That there they hadhim slain.
157G.2 4 /That we may havehim slain.
70B.21 4 but ane,/In my arms ye’vehim slain.’
157G.3 2 /That we may havehim slain,/And ye’s be wedded to
70B.10 3 free,/If ony ruffian haehim slain,/High hanged shall he
262A.30 4 wedded till a knight,/Andhim slain on the morn.
134A.44 5 /To see if you will havehim slain,/Or hanged on a tree.’
134A.70 4 him back,/But in that parthim slay.
83D.26 2 sat,/And fond to seehim sleep;/But I may walk about
83D.26 4 grave,/And fond to seehim sleep;/But I may walk about
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him (cont.)
214H.4 4 lord;/The lad’s madehim sleep in Yarrow.
214F.6 4 a stuborn lord,/That gardhim sleep on Yarrow./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
214G.4 4 that stubborn lord,/Madehim sleep sound in Yarrow.
69E.16 4 /But you killedhim sleeping in bed wi me.
43C.12 4 yon burn bank,/She foundhim sleeping sound.
18A.9 2 /Since the wild bore didhim sloe.’
48.35 2 /Ffull soone a wolfe did ofhim smell,/And shee came roaring
68F.5 4 her hand,/And woundedhim so deep.
127A.31 3 /But the Tinker laid onhim so fast/That he made Robin
153A.Epi. 3 stone./No archer was likehim so good;/His wildness nam’d
154A.Epi. 3 stone./No archer was likehim so good:/His wildnesse
112C.46 1 finding she had servdhim so,/He rose and began to
134A.22 2 his noble tree,/Reachthim so round a rout/That his bow
54C.13 2 her baby,/she dressedhim so sweet;/She laid him in a
238E.10 2laid her love on him, andhim so ungrate.
240D.6 3 is he a cadie,/That ye callhim so very often by name/Your
271A.5 3 /For the child cold answerhim soe quicklie,/And was of soe
109A.7 2 be his name,/I wott I kenhim soe readilye;/I can spend
252C.27 4come to land,/And tookhim some great lord to be.
4E.3 1 /She fetchedhim some of her father’s gold,/
4F.2 1 /She fetchdhim some of her father’s gold,/
4[G.2] 1 /She stolehim some of her father’s gold,/
305B.39 2 on the morn,/And makhim some supply;’/‘For if he get
109A.39 1 /‘But looke thou take with him some truce,/Apoint a place of
85B.2 1 /His mother she madehim some water-gruel,/And stirrd
85[C.3] 1 /His mother she madehim some water-gruel,/And stirred
53E.15 3 wine,/She’s biddenhim sometimes think on her,/That
209J.36 2best o clerks,/Ye’ll callhim soon amd shortly,/As he may
209I.8 2 she says,/‘Come saddlehim soon and shortly,/Ere I ride
238C.9 1 my black horse, go saddlehim soon,/Till I go to Bethelnie,
64A.1 2 Janet,/Ye maun gang tohim soon;/Ye maun gang to your
30.11 4 a proud porter,/And methim soone therat.
214A.10 2 behind,/Our Lady lendhim sorrow!/And wi a rappier
118A.10 2 ken,/And a man but hearehim speake;/And itt were not for
176A.20 3 /Three words that I may tohim speake,/And soone he shall
244C.2 4 /To come and speak tohim speedilie.
229B.25 2 steed,/And see and saddlehim speedilie,/And I’ll gang to the
156A.2 4 Martial,/For to speak withhim speedily.
169B.4 4 /To come and speak withhim speedily.
305A.41 4 /And bid him hiehim speedily.]
169C.2 4 /To cum and speik withhim speidily.
198A.11 1 /‘O spoilhim! spoil him!’ cried Cragievar,/
198A.11 2 him!’ cried Cragievar,/‘Him  spoiled let me see;/For on
198B.11 1 /‘Spulyiehim, spulyie him,’ said
243A.9 2 gone/She three years forhim staid,/Expecting of his
143A.19 4 stout/Calld him, and bidhim stay.
215F.1 2 /And all his merry men wihim,/‘Stay still, stay still, my
266A.4 1 some days she did withhim stay,/Till it fell ance upon a
255A.12 2 his claise,/And drew tillhim stockings and sheen,/And
23.16 1 /Uphim stod Peter, and spec wid al is
31.2 3 /And all his barons abouthim stoode,/That were both stiffe
37B.10 4 gang,/For it leadethhim straight to the gates o hell.
37B.11 4 therein gang,/For it leadshim straight to the heaven hie.’/’ ’
145C.12 4 of him sight,/He toldhim strange news from her Grace.
117A.262 1 /He dydehim streyt to Bernysdale,/Under
10A.10 2 veynes so blew?/He madehim strings to his violl thereto.
36.13 2 tane a siller wan,/An gienhim strokes three,/And he has
126A.17 2 himself,/And gavehim such a knock on the crown,/
126A.16 2 longer forbear;/He gavehim such a knock,/Quickly and
154A.115 1 /Which courtesie wonhim such love,/As I before have
155M.5 6 a golden chair,/And gavehim sugar sweet;/Laid him on
238G.8 1 my horse, an ye’ll saddlehim sune,/An, when he is saddled,
203C.13 1and wi daggers they didhim surround,/And they’ve pierc’
214N.6 3 /Till fifteen men didhim surround,/To slay him or the
213A.16 2 and his targe,/And closelyhim surrounded;/But when he
11F.10 1 /She stooped low to kisshim sweet,/He to her heart did a
155A.1 3 at the ba,/And by it camehim sweet Sir Hugh,/And he
155A.6 3 green;/’Twas a’ to wylehim sweet Sir Hugh,/And to
155D.1 3 at the ba,/An up it standshim sweet Sir Hugh,/The flower
11G.12 1 was louting down to kisshim sweet,/Wi his penknife he
247A.4 1 /For she has taenhim Sweet William,/An she’s
247A.5 3 to town;/Out has she taenhim Sweet William,/Brought him
64F.30 1 /Then out it speakshim Sweet Willie,/And he spake
64F.35 3 lying dead;/But a’ was forhim Sweet Willie,/On the fields
73G.25 1 /But up and wakendhim Sweet Willie/Out of his
255A.17 1 /Then she has taenhim Sweet Willie,/Riven him frae
256A.8 3 three;/Wi sighen saidhim Sweet Willie,/‘The pains o
64F.18 1 /Now out it speakshim Sweet Willie,/Who knew her
264A.10 2 /Gin he swim, ye’ll lethim swim;/And never let him
206A.15 3 /Fause witnesses he has wihim taen,/An taen Monmouth’s
193A.2 1 /For Parcy Reed he hashim taen,/And he’s delivered him
193[B2.4] 3 /Till wearydness has onhim taen,/I the Baitinghope he’s
187C.3 4 my son Jonny they havehim tain.’
41A.45 1 /‘O lathim take frae me my head,/Or
197A.4 1 /‘Takehim, take him, brave Gordons,/O
30.67 1 /‘Lethim take that wand in that

10[V.20] 1 /She badhim take three taits o her hair,/
114B.12 4 a that ane’s side,/And lethim take tiding home.
252A.2 2 her love reveal,/Nor tohim talk,/But in the forest wide an
39G.17 3 but ane,/Till by it camehim Tam-a-Line,/Says, Ladye, lat
187C.1 4 my son Jonny, they havehim tane.’/With my fa dow
221E.14 2/An don as she has donhim tee,/I wad he geen them frogs
187A.3 3 these tydings shee didhim tell,/Neuer a morsell might he
75B.8 2 was dead,/The ladies didhim tell:/They said, It is the king’s
90C.16 2 the bonny bairn,/Handledhim tenderlie,/And said, Ye are o
102A.15 2 boy in his arms,/And kisthim tenderlie;/Says, Though I
244A.3 2 /A wait she lovedhim tenderlie;/She’s stolen the
271B.2 4 the schoolmaster/Untohim tenderly,
215E.6 3 bonny;/There’s nane wihim that can compare,/I love him
109A.12 4 scape vnmarryed ffrom him that day.
214J.5 1/She’s taen fareweel ofhim that day,/As she had done
134A.57 2 life,’ the beggar said,/‘Forhim that died on tree,/And take
149A.44 4 a truth,/And I callhim that doubts it a gull.
116A.154 2 then sayd the kyng;/‘Byhim that dyed on a tre,/But yf thou
231B.24 3 letters they were waitinghim/That Earell had a son.
235H.7 3 that the letters came tahim/That his lady was newly
235J.11 3 etters were sent afterhim/That his pretty Peggy Irvine
271A.87 4 man,/Wroken vponhim that I wilbe.’
91[G.35] 4 ye promised yer love/Tohim that is ayond the seaa?’
269A.12 4 woman born/Sae fair ashim that is slain.’
68E.15 2 back, now, lady fair,/On him that loed ye weel;/A better
144A.17 3 him to stay and sup withhim that night,/And to drink wine,
193B.13 2 lean on a rotten staff,/Buthim that risks to get a fa;/There’s
217L.18 3 little shame;/Then a’ tohim that she did say,/‘I’ve a father
276A.2 4 his desire,/And toldhim that she feard hell-fire.
153A.14 4 fortune did see,/And bidhim that trick forbear.
271A.35 1 a sore office, O Lord, for him/That was a lord borne of a
9C.4 1 /He swore byhim that was crownd with thorn,/
281A.13 3 help, O hinny, now!/Forhim that ye aye wished me to/He’
53E.26 3 brake so free;/Says, Giehim that, ye proud porter,/And bid
281D.10 3 and come to me now,/Forhim that ye’ve gien me sae lang
188A.39 6 /There’ll no man die buthim that’s fee.’
187C.24 2 will never one die buthim that’s fee;/. . . ./Set the
267B.17 2 beef,/And some bade giehim the bane;/And some bade gie
70A.3 2 first ladye/That drank tohim the beer,/And aye as the
53H.16 2 prison,/And gied tohim the best o wine,/And a brave
156A.16 4 eldest son,/And I lovehim the best of all.
53L.5 2 cellar,/And gave tohim the best of wine;/And every
156C.15 4King Henrie said,/‘I lovehim the better therefor.’
156A.18 4 King Henry said,/‘I lovehim the better therefore.’
65D.16 1 /They saddled tohim the black horse,/They saddled
76A.28 1 /They sadledhim the black, the black,/So did
251A.15 3 bid him bring alang wihim/The body Jock o Noth.’
83E.17 1 /Then up and rosehim the bold baron,/And an angry
76A.28 2 the black,/So did theyhim the broun;/So did they him
65D.16 2 horse,/They saddled tohim the brown;/They’ve saddled
238E.25 2him by the hand,/To showhim the chamber where Jeannie
7[G.19] 2 him behind,/And put inhim the deadly wound.
17[I.11] 1 /She gavehim the drink, and he dropt in the
199A.10 1 sons I have born untohim,/The eleventh neer saw his
271B.27 3 stags anon;/If he had wisthim the fals steward,/To the devill
109A.29 3 in Trinytye—/I’le makehim the fflower of all his kinn,/
109A.50 3 in Trynitye—/I’le makehim the fflower of all his kinn,/For
158A.26 1 /With that bespakehim the Ffrench knight,/Sayes,
109B.32 3 in Trinity,/I’le makehim the flower of all his kin,/For
109B.56 3 God in Trinity,/I’le makehim the flower of all his kin,/For
53E.22 2 hand in her pocket,/Gienhim the gold and white monie:/
267A.28 1 /He toldhim the gold then over the borde,/
267A.6 1 /He toldhim the gold vpon the bord,/It
30.55 1 /Then bespakehim the Greene Kinght,/These
30.68 1 /And then bespakehim the Greene Knight,/. . . . ./. . .
30.59 1 /And then bespakehim the Greene Knight,/And these
30.53 1 /And then bespakehim the Greene Knight,/These
30.74 1 /Then bespakehim the Greene Knight,/These
96C.11 3 off my hair;/I sendhim the heart that’s in my breast:/
53M.11 3 they lay;/She’s opend tohim the jail-house door,/And set
12H.8 3 and joy?’/‘I’ll leavehim the key of my small silver
268A.32 4 young hynde squire/Tohim the keys gae she.
30.54 1 /Then bespakehim the King againe,/And these
217A.8 1 /She showd tohim the king’s hie street,/She
217N.7 3 saw;/Afore you’d gienhim the lamb that he took,/Ye’d
109B.8 4 I had,/And I do meanhim the last to be.’
39H.7 3 buck rae,/I would wakehim the length of the winter’s
109B.20 1 /He gavehim the letter in his hand;/Before
167B.20 1 /Then tohim the merchant sighd and said,/
305B.50 3 on his majesty;/‘I’ll meethim the morn at the poor man’s
305B.40 1 /‘I’ll meethim the morn wi five hundred
305B.42 1 /‘I’ll meethim the morn wi five hundred
305B.43 3 I’m sure was he,/To meethim the morn wi some supply,/
149A.39 4 thither with me,/I’ll makehim the most welcome guest.
109A.41 4 Phenix before,/He gauehim the right time of the day.
109B.46 4 came before;/He gavehim the right time of the day.
109C.41 4 he is gone,/And giveshim the right time of the day.
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him (cont.)
96C.11 1 /‘I sendhim the rings from my white
203C.19 2him be gane,/And showdhim the road that he woud na be
271A.22 1 /Mercy tohim the steward did take,/And
76A.28 3 the broun;/So did theyhim the swiftest steed/That ever
30.30 4 fellowes with him,/Fromhim thë thought neuer to flee.
84B.14 3 I had been more kinder tohim,/The time of his life when he
176A.28 4 againe,/And euen to tellhim the veretye.
176A.45 4 againe,/And ffor to tell him the veretye.
110E.19 3the ladye was as ready ashim/The waters for to wade.
217A.8 2 hie street,/She showd tohim the way;/She showd him the
217A.8 3 him the way;/She showdhim the way that he was to go,/By
109C.13 3 /A serving-man did guidehim the way/To the place where
13A.11 3 son Davie?’/‘I’ll leavehim the weary world to wander up
70A.2 2 first lady/That drank tohim the wine,/And aye as the
53I.3 7 a tree,/Then they madehim the winepress tread,/And all
53F.19 2 up to Lord Beichan,/Tellhim the words that I tell thee;/It
156A.17 4 she said,/‘And I lovehim the worst of all.
207B.10 1 on his knee, and he gavehim the wound,/With that the
271B.63 3 of France brought withhim then/A hundred tun of good
84B.9 2 death came creeping tohim:/‘Then adieu, adieu, and
221H.10 3 /He’s mounted her behindhim then,/At the bridegroom
10P.16 2come near,/Her ghost tohim then did appear.
178B.18 2 three,/More dearer vntohim/Then either the siluer or the
108.13 1 /Shee badehim then ffrankely spend,/And
176A.27 4 thou sholdest better knowhim then I.’/‘Euen soe I doe, my
145C.24 2game is the worse?’/Untohim then said Robin Hood:/‘Why
167B.7 1 /Tohim then spake King Henry:/I
8C.30 4 bereave/Of life, and lefthim there.
193B.29 4 at once,/As they assailedhim there and than.
221A.10 3 mounted her high behindhim there,/At the bridegroom he
191B.2 3 /The lads and lasses methim there,/Cried, Hughie Graham,
288B.6 4 took a flight,/And withhim there died some hundreds
48.37 3 as the wolfe devouredhim,/There lyes all this great erles
116A.148 2 /And his to brothren withhim;/There they set vp to hasell
53I.4 3 for seven years they kepthim there,/Till for hunger he was
53E.4 3 /For seven years they kepthim there,/Till he for hunger’s
125A.25 2 strait they were seizinghim there,/To duck him likewise;
112C.50 3 of scorning,/And lefthim there to sit all night,/Untill
100G.2 4 she benjed ben,/And didhim there welcome.
180A.20 4 him on euery side,/With him there went some twenty score.
153A.14 2 bold,/Did offer to seizehim there,/Which William
200E.5 4 the gypsie king,/Sawhim there wi his cheeks sae ruddy.
172A.7 1 Lord Huntley, wee hadhim there;/With him hee brought
112C.60 2 I have often foildhim;/Therefore once more, I do
45A.9 4 was soe wise/Cold shewhim these questions or enterprise.
251A.9 2 cunning rogues;/Abouthim they did creep,/And gae him
191E.17 2ten armed men,/And afterhim they did pursue;/But he has
114A.15 1 first y stroke that they gaehim,/They struck him off by the
114H.18 1 first an shot they shot athim,/They wounded him in the
185A.53 1 /Then he has givenhim thirty pound for the good
185A.59 1 /He has givenhim thirty pound for the good
193B.30 4 deid,/And they hae gienhim thirty-three;/They hacket off
251A.15 1 /‘Ye’ll gie tohim this braid letter,/Seald wi my
305A.23 2 Edinburgh,/And hald ofhim this forest frie;/And gif you
65I.9 1 /‘Give tohim this gay gold ring;
109A.19 1 /Then he gauehim this letter ffaire,/And when he
65I.8 1 /‘Give tohim this little penknife,
267B.21 1 /His mother left [him] this little wee key/A little
127A.12 4 the best I can/For to takehim this night.’
18D.10 1 /Then athim this old lady she did go,/And
65I.7 1 /‘Give tohim this right-hand glove,
283A.6 2 at home,/I’ve not seenhim this twelvemonth or more,/
109B.15 4 and kind,/And wisheshim this wedding to see.
146A.23 4 knave,/For I have soughthim this whole three weeks.
169B.17 4 John behind,/And runhim thorow the fair body.
122B.30 1 /Then Robin he broughthim thorow the wood,/And set
159A.50 3 /An arrow stokehim thorrow the nose,/And
53H.20 3 he;/The ladies a’ aroundhim thrangd,/To see him come
53H.23 3 soon the pages aroundhim thrangd,/To serve him on
107A.36 4 shee might haue teemedhim three.
83D.28 8 hae gien/I wud hae gienhim three.’
90B.2 4 this year/But I have madehim three.’
185A.32 4 no thou should no makehim three.’
83D.28 6 hae gien/I wud hae gienhim three.’/And for ae penny ye
164A.5 3 degree,/And I will sendhim three tennis-balls,/That with
202A.2 3 an hand came he;/Wihim three thousand bonny Scots,/
202A.3 1 /Wihim three thousand valiant men,/
77D.13 2 taen a silver key,/Gienhim three times on the breast;/
221G.7 2 a quiet messenger,/Sendhim thro all your land/For a
88C.16 2 hand,/She’s ledhim thro chambers three,/Until
5A.33 1 /O he has taenhim thro the ha,/And on his
5B.26 1 /And he has taenhim thro the ha,/And on his
98C.37 2 trusty brand,/And chassdhim thro the ha;/The knight jumpd
89A.9 4 and sharp/And piercedhim thro the heart.
155H.5 2 lily-white hand,/And ledhim thro the kitchen;/And there he
186A.4 1 /They ledhim thro the Liddel-rack,/And

191[I.2] 2 and foot,/They hae ledhim thro the town;/The lads and
18C.14 2 in her heart she had tornhim through.
129A.46 1 with his faulchion he runhim through,/A deep and gashly
280B.9 3 an I’ll go,/An I’ll follow him through frost an snow,/An I’ll
214K.8 3 out a broadsword and runhim through,/In the dowie dens o
214J.10 3 /And wi a broad sword ranhim through,/In the dowie glens
155F.4 2 milk-white han,/An ledhim through many a hall,/Until
149A.32 4 in the herd,/And she shothim through side and side.
109B.83 4 Phenix body fair,/And ran him through the brawn of the arm.
169A.15 4 Ionnë behinde,/And runnhim through the faire boddee.
89A.34 3 flee;’/Syne piercedhim through the foul fa’se heart,/
155L.5 2 lilly-white hand,/And ledhim through the hall:/‘This way,
120A.20 4 a grounden glaue,/Thrusthim through the milke-white side.
143A.24 1 /And then they broughthim through the wood,/And set
68B.17 4 steed about,/And hiedhim throw the toun.
158A.3 2 king of Ffrance,/And tellhim thus and now ffrom mee,/I
123A.5 4 where he stood,/And tohim thus can he say.
287A.10 1 King of England, go tellhim thus from me,/If he reign
158A.36 2 Englishe kinge,/And tellhim thus now ffrom mee,/That
167B.35 1 /Sir Andrew Barton seeinghim/Thus scornfully to pass by,/
18A.34 2 /The lady heard, and camehim till.
212E.7 4 women’s claiths/And sethim till a baking.
225J.7 4 /She fought withhim till day.
99[R.12] 4 my father’s ha/Will fighthim till he dee.’
99[S.14] 4 in our court/Must fighthim till he die.’
155D.7 3 in thro twa,/She’s wyl’dhim till her ain chamber,/The
102A.7 2 gane down,/He’s doenhim till her bower,/And there, by
53H.15 4 baith wi gowd,/To takhim till his ain countrie.
99[Q.28] 2 Johnie gave,/He broughthim till his knee;/The nixt stroke
99J.9 4 Johnie dung/I’ll fecht forhim till I dee./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
203C.19 1 /She kepthim till morning, syne bad him be
217N.3 2 the bridle-reins,/Has ledhim till the way,/And he has tane
213A.13 2 /Nor yet must you affrighthim,/Till you run a dart quite thro
134A.25 4 tree,/Laid lusty flapshim to.
7F.4 4 father/And all that longhim to!’
267B.29 1 /He’s donehim to a gaming-table,/For it
32.2 3 burd-alone;/An he’s doenhim to a jelly hunt’s ha,/Was
120B.7 2 lily-white hand,/And ledhim to a private room,/And there
212F.11 1 /He’s donehim to a shott-window,/A little
123B.13 2 off his horse,/And tiedhim to a thorn:/‘Carry me over the
53B.8 2 milk-white hand,/And ledhim to a towr sae hie,/She’s made
217A.2 2 his steed,/And has ty’dhim to a tree,/And he’s gane away
134A.90 1 /And then they toldhim to an end,/As I have said
69D.12 2 dead man,/Aye she put onhim to and fro;/Oh aye she
33G.7 4 seen him before,/She kenthim to be her dear.
157A.5 2 /For they’ve ordainedhim to be slain:’/‘O God forbid!’
53H.3 1 /Which madehim to be taken straight,/And
17G.33 2 head,/She has followedhim to beg her bread.
66A.9 2 Chiel Wyet’s wife,/Withhim to beg my bread,/Before I
81[O.4] 2 the king’s wife,/I meanhim to beguile;/For he has gone
88E.1 4 her bigly bower?/Desiredhim to bide.
39A.22 2 /Took me withhim to bide,/And ance it fell upon
39B.21 2 /Took me withhim to bide,/And ance it fell upon
162B.16 4 man for man,/with him to breake a spere.’
10P.17 2 the king,/You’ll tellhim to burn my sister Jean.
2J.2 1 /Tellhim to buy me an acre of land/
88A.1 4 his fair lady,/Desiringhim to byde.
186A.4 3 sands;/They broughthim to Carlisle castell,/To be at
2J.5 1 /Tellhim to cart it to yonder new barn/
2J.4 2 with a penknife,/And tellhim to cart it with two mice.
49C.10 3 hence away,/And carriedhim to Chester kirk,/And laid him
68H.5 1 /And they hae carriedhim to Clyde’s Water,/And there
68H.3 1 /‘And we’ll carryhim to Clyde’s Water,/And there
182A.15 4 Logie be within,/Tellhim to come and speak with me.’
191[I.12] 3 middle brown,/And tellhim to come at four o clock/And
191[I.11] 3 the middle clear,/And tellhim to come at twelve o clock/
182[A2.14] 4 Logie be within,/Tellhim to come speak to me.’
191[H.13] 3 of the mettle brown;/Tellhim to come the morn at four o
34A.5 3 beyond the sea;/He hastedhim to Craigy’s sea,/And on the
257B.48 2 my son, clerk John,/Learnhim to dance and sing,/And I will
53H.4 3 put a tree;/They’ve madehim to draw carts and wains,/Till
112C.37 2twice had done/Did causehim to draw his rapier,/And at the
53E.15 2 spice-cake,/She’s gienhim to drink the blood-red wine,/
2F.11 1 /‘Tellhim to dry it on yon ribless kiln,/
174A.13 4 /That day thou deemedsthim to dye.’
26.8 2 her backe,/And carriedhim to earthen lake.
53E.15 1 /She’s gienhim to eat the good spice-cake,/
166A.8 3 the blew bore in withhim,/To encounter with the bore
2J.6 2 it with a goose quill,/Tellhim to fan it with an egg-shell.
154A.49 4 what was past,/Andhim to favour bring,
161B.1 4 woods,/And a’ withhim to fetch a prey.
65I.7 2 /Tellhim to get another love.
65I.8 2 /Tellhim to get another wife.
157C.4 4 /It’s him to take andhim to hang.’
157D.5 2 /An ay they are doominhim to hang:’/‘O forbid!’ quo
157B.5 2 /And ay they’re damninghim to hang;’/‘Oh God forbid,’
154A.47 2 men he tooke,/Who camehim to have tane,/When all the
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him (cont.)
155C.7 3 him into twa,/She wyl’dhim to her ain chamber,/The
212B.8 4 of woman’s attire/And sethim to her baking.
68A.5 2 Hunting,/And she has hadhim to her bed,/. . . . ./. . . . .
69G.9 2 twa,/And she’s carriedhim to her bed;/It was to swear,
71.12 2 her arms twa,/And carriedhim to her bed;/It was to swear,
81F.6 1 /Then she’s taenhim to her chamber,/And down in
299[D.4] 2 milk-white hand,/And ledhim to her chamber,/And gied him
68E.11 3 marble stane,/And carriedhim to her chamber,/Oer him to
69E.5 2 her back,/And carriedhim to her chamber-bed,/That he
236C.7 1 /He’s taenhim to her father dear,/Keeps hogs
53L.5 1 /O she tookhim to her father’s cellar,/And
53L.9 1 /O she tookhim to her father’s harbor,/And
53H.18 1 /She’s tanehim to her father’s port,/And gien
15A.13 1 /He’s donehim to her father’s stable,/Where
15A.17 1 /He’s donehim to her mother’s coffer,/And
279A.22 1 /She tukehim to her press, gave him a glass
88A.4 1 /She’s tanehim to her secret bower,/Pinnd
53H.10 4 youth at large,/And sendhim to his ain countrie.’
304A.13 1 /Young Ronald’s donehim to his bower,/And he took
134A.23 1 /Good Robin boundhim to his brand,/But that provd
114J.7 3collar-bone;/He has tiedhim to his bridle reins,/Bade him
66A.25 3 /Though ye would givehim to his dowry/Five thousand
66A.24 3 other man?/And I’ll givehim to his dowry/Full fifty
73G.7 1 /He didhim to his father dear,/Fell low
257C.8 3 day was come;/He’s hiedhim to his great-grand-aunt,/As
32.4 1 /O he has doenhim to his ha,/To make him beerly
147A.9 3 /But Robin Hood betookhim to his heels,/And soon
81L.41 1 /He turnedhim to his ladye then,/And thus to
71.21 1 /He’s donehim to his love’s stable,/Took out
64C.10 3 cheik and chin;/He’s hiedhim to his mother’s bower,/By th’
83F.32 3 his steid,/And brochthim to his painted bowr,/And laid
277D.6 1 /But he has taenhim to his sheep-fauld,/An taen
65A.10 1 /He’s donehim to his sister’s bowr,/Wi
257B.49 2 my son, clerk John,/Learnhim to hunt the roe,/And I will to
65C.16 4 that foaled the foal/Tookhim to Janet’s lyke!
65B.22 4 that foaled that foal./Tookhim to Janet’s sight!
39B.37 3 cast her green kirtle owrhim,/To keep him frae the rain;/
208G.2 2 he lookit upon,/It madehim to lauch and to smile;/The
109B.17 2 /His stomach will givehim to laugh at the heart;/Then
193A.2 2 taen,/And he’s deliveredhim to law,/But auld Crosier has
189A.3 4 sae great,/They banishdhim to Liddisdale.
235A.16 4 ride/Wi his company andhim to London.’
226D.19 4 rashes,/For Lizzy andhim to ly.
68E.11 4 him to her chamber,/Oerhim to make her mane.
170D.1 4 King Henrie, and bringhim to me!’
170D.2 4 for a surgeon, and bringhim to me!’
293D.5 2 /Will ye showhim to me?’/‘He is a comely,
167[H.2] 2 for King Henry and bringhim to me.’/King Henry was sent
185A.56 2 /And, billie, will thou selhim to me?’ quo he:/‘Ay, and tel
144A.17 2 by the hand,/And ledhim to merry Barnsdale;/He made
90A.15 2 taen that bonny boy,/Gien him to nurices nine,/Three to
64F.13 2 in my son, mother,/Giehim to nurses nine;/Three to
45B.11 4 much mirth,/I must tellhim to one penny what he is
31.12 2 Gawaine,/I ought tohim to pay;/I must come againe,
2J.3 1 /Tellhim to plough it with a ram’s
2F.7 1 /‘Tell him to plough me an acre o land/
109B.29 2 meet;/He wishes you forhim to pray;/For there he’l lose
237A.11 3 that I see;/But I’ll causehim to put off the lace and scarlet,/
2J.4 1 /Tellhim to reap it with a penknife,/
129A.40 3 main——/Which forcdhim to reel about the field,/As
154A.26 4 his ar--/He forcedhim to ride.
161C.1 3 doughty Douglas boundhim to ride/Into England, to drive
142B.13 1 the dumb, and madehim to rore,/And the blind that
190A.1 3 of Bewcastle hath boundhim to ryde,/And he’s ower to
2F.8 1 /‘Tell him to saw it wi ae peck o corn,/
211A.6 1 /‘I puthim to school, but he would not
271A.1 4 but one sonne,/He setthim to schoole to learne curtesie.
8C.1 3 /And when she chancedhim to see,/She turnd her head
146A.23 2 Robin had been therehim to seek,/This answer he gave,
53L.13 1 /‘O bidhim to send me a slice of bread,/
305B.36 4 a’ be;/. . . . . . ./And tellhim to send me some supply.’
53F.20 1 /‘Tellhim to send one bite of bread,/It’s
2F.9 1 /‘Tell him to shear it wi ae hook-tooth,/
118A.56 4 draw a bow/And ffettle him to shoote.
118A.15 2 veiwe bow,/And ffetteledhim to shoote;/The bow was made
221J.11 4welcome him,/And badehim to sit doun.
181A.2 4 wi you,/But forbade youhim to slay.’
208H.2 2 looked upon,/They madehim to smile;/And the next three
125A.18 3 /At every stroke, he madehim to smoke,/As if he had been
145A.31 2 againe;/‘Once I knewhim to soone;/He made me say a
2J.3 2 it with a ram’s horn,/Tellhim to sow it with one peppercorn.
2F.10 1 /‘Tellhim to stack it in yon mouse-hole,/
126A.4 3 out of hand he bidhim to stand,/And thus to him he
167B.17 2 /And strictly chargedhim to stand;/Demanding then
144A.17 3 Barnsdale;/He madehim to stay and sup with him that
248A.2 3 some delay that causethhim to stay,/But he will be here

299A.7 2 her arms,/And followedhim to Stirling,/And aye the
191[H.2] 2 /And they have carriedhim to Stirling town;/The lads and
157[I.4] 4 for good Wallace,/Andhim to take and him for to hang.’
157C.4 4 for Gude Wallace,/It’shim to take and him to hang.’
154A.48 4 sent,/And willd themhim to tell
272A.11 3 too,/He brought withhim to testifie/Her parents’ order
212F.14 2ain female claise/And sethim to the baking;/The bird never
53C.1 3 the sea;/An he’s doenhim to the court of France,/To
257C.5 1 /He didhim to the doctor’s shop,/As fast
99A.1 3 the sea,/An he’s donehim to the English court,/To serve
191[I.8] 2 foot,/And they hae led [him] to the gallows high;/The lads
191B.8 1 /They’ve taenhim to the gallows-knowe,/He
192C.3 4 Wanton’s nose,/And tiehim to the gray mear’s tail.
192C.8 4 Wanton’s nose,/And tiedhim to the gray mear’s tale.
300A.18 4 waith steed/And bringhim to the green.
238G.8 2 when he is saddled, bringhim to the green:’/His horse was
109A.55 4 shalt drop angells with him to the ground.
109C.32 4 shalt drop angels withhim to the ground.
49C.3 2 Johnie got,/It broughthim to the ground;/The wee pen-
93A.7 4 /and broughthim to the ha.
233C.28 1 /He hiedhim to the head of the house,/To
68E.6 4 keen bodkin,/She piercedhim to the heart.
90C.37 4 Hynde Henry,/And piercdhim to the heart.
167B.47 4 him,/And deadly piercdhim to the heart.
39[M.7] 4 yon gate gaes,/It leadshim to the heavens hie.
155A.3 1 /He’s doenhim to the Jew’s castell,/And
90B.15 2 did grow up a bit,/She puthim to the lair,/And of all the
302A.7 4 northern wind/Did blowhim to the land.
302A.14 4 northern wind/And blewhim to the land.
193B.4 2 taen,/He has deliveredhim to the law;/But Crosier says
193[B2.1] 2 taen,/And has deliverdhim to the law;/But Crozer says
86A.22 2 year’s end,/Ye’ll takhim to the linn;/For that’s the
257B.8 1 /He’s donehim to the outer court,/And stately
192E.6 1 /He’s downhim to the outer court,/That stood
53B.1 3 a high degree;/The selldhim to the savage Moor,/Where
92B.2 4 one on earth,/They forc’dhim to the sea.
212E.6 1 /He’s dunehim to the shot-window,/To see
258A.5 4 the rain dang on/And wathim to the skin.
299A.1 6 then by the head,/And ledhim to the stable,/And gien to him
299B.2 2 the bridle-reins/And ledhim to the stable;/She gave him
299[D.3] 2 the bridle-reins,/And ledhim to the stable,/She’s gien him
299A.2 2 by the hand,/And ledhim to the table,/And furnishd
151A.15 2 by the head,/And ledhim to the tent;/‘Thou would not
190A.13 1 /He has turnedhim to the Tiviot-side,/Een as fast
68J.7 5 side;/And they hae hadhim to the wan water,/For a’ men
196B.9 1 /He is dunehim to the weir-window,/The
196B.11 1 /He’s dunehim to the weir-window,/The
157G.15 2 in ilka hand,/And danehim to the well;/They thought him
196C.7 1 /He’s deenhim to the wire-window,/And
196A.9 1 /He didhim to the wire-window,/As fast
2J.6 1 /Tellhim to thrash it with a goose quill,/
154A.64 3 /That they were loath onhim to try/What rigor did import.
49A.4 2 up upon his back,/Carriedhim to yon burn clear,/And washd
49F.15 2 up upon his back,/Carriedhim to yon church-yard,/And dug
15A.31 1 /He hastedhim to yon greenwood tree,/For to
49A.6 2 up upon his back,/Carriedhim to yon kirk-yard,/And dug a
49D.6 2 upon his back,/Taenhim to yon wall fair;/He’s washed
68A.13 1 /And she has hadhim to yon wan water,/For a’ man
49F.8 2 up upon his back,/Carriedhim to yon water clear,/And tried
49E.5 2 upon his back,/Taenhim to yon well fair;/He’s wash’d
64C.9 3 son frae me,/And hiehim to your mother’s bower,/With
158A.26 2 knight,/Sayes, Bindhim together the whole thirtye,/
109B.97 1 /‘Now have I slainhim, Tommy Pots,/And given him
109B.98 1 /‘If thou hast slainhim, Tommy Pots,/And given him
84A.9 4 for me to-day,/I’ll die forhim to-morrow.’
81L.10 2 speeches,/They were forhim too strong,/And she’s
118A.44 4 capull-hyde,/That cladd him topp to toe.
118A.53 5 /But Robin hee hyedhim towards Litle Iohn,/Hee
53E.3 3 tree,/And they have madehim trail the wine/And spices on
53D.2 3 the pat a tree;/They madehim trail their ousen carts,/And
39G.4 3 but ane,/Till by it camehim true Tam-a-line,/Says, Ladye,
100G.9 3 and fee,/That will go forhim True Thomas,/And bring him
45B.12 4 I must not shrink,/But tellhim truly what he does think.’
83A.30 4 one,/And you haue slainehim trulye.’
182B.11 3 whyt monie;/Sche’s gienhim twa pistoles by’s syde,/
114F.18 3his collar bane;/He’s laodhim twa-fald ower his steed,/Bade
157B.8 1 /He leanedhim twafold oer a staff,/Sae did he
157A.7 2 in her pocket,/She toldhim twenty shillings oer her knee;/
33G.10 1 him ance, she thankdhim twice,/She thankd him oer
142A.10 3 his eye;/Little Iohn turnedhim twise about/. . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
109B.25 3 hie;/The lady she methim two miles of the way;/Says,
157A.9 1 /He leandhim twofold oer a staff,/So did he
167B.45 4 he most happily/Shothim under the collar-bone.
221J.6 4Lord Lamington,/To lethim understand.
99N.18 4 my Love Johnny,/And lethim understand.’
154A.23 2 Saint Maries then,/Whohim undid before,/Was riding
67B.3 4 to the king,/To haudhim unthought lang.
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him (cont.)
77B.11 2 the wall and followedhim,/Untill she came to a green
154A.90 3 as some say,/Whichhim unto confusion drawes,/
90B.17 1 /He hiedhim unto good green-wood,/And
69B.6 2 back,/And she’s carriedhim unto her bed,/That she might
69C.17 4 earl’s son,/I wat he’s killdhim unto me.’
266A.23 2 give me,/If I could bringhim unto thee?/I fairly hold you at
186A.1 4 /On Hairibee to hanghim up?
221I.12 1 /Then they filldhim up a brimming glass,/And
134A.26 2 back and side,/And befthim up and down,/And with his
114J.7 1 /He has tossedhim up, he has tossed him doun,/
295A.4 4 then go speedily/To givehim up his faith.’
53A.3 3 hear nor see;/He’s shuthim up in a prison strong,/An he’s
286C.7 3 died;/Then they sewedhim up in an old cow’s-hide,/And
83E.29 3 and shame,/And I broughthim up in gay green-wood,/
83D.24 3 sin and shame;/I brochthim up in good green-wood,/Got
4[G.8] 3 /So sudden she tookhim up in her arms,/And threw
214C.7 3 before, O;/She dressedhim up in his armour clear,/Sent
120B.8 2 of the arm,/And lockedhim up in the room;/Then did he
212E.7 3 protect him;/She’s buskithim up into women’s claiths/And
286B.14 1 oer a rope, and have pu’dhim up on buird,/And have proved
215G.8 1 /She’s soughthim up, sae did she doun,/Thro a’
215C.4 1 /She sochthim up, she socht him doun,/In
215H.15 1 /She<’s] soughthim up, she’s sought him down,/
189A.27 1 /They hae tanehim up the Ricker-gate;/The
186A.37 1 Red Rowan has hentehim up,/The starkest men in
100I.8 1 /They soughthim up, they sought him down,/
189A.29 1 /Then they hae tanehim up thro Carlisle town,/And
191B.2 2 hand and foot,/And ledhim up thro Stirling town;/The
191C.6 2 the Græme,/And broughthim up through Carlisle town;/
286B.6 1 /So they’ve rowedhim up ticht in a black bull’s skin,/
105.3 3 foolish mind,/They senthim up to fair London,/An
49A.4 1 /He tookhim up upon his back,/Carried
49F.15 1 /He’s taenhim up upon his back,/Carried
49A.6 1 /He’s taenhim up upon his back,/Carried
49F.8 1 /He’s taenhim up upon his back,/Carried
69B.6 1 /She’s taenhim upo her back,/And she’s
187C.20 1 /So now they have sethim upo horse back,/And says, O
187C.30 1 /So now they have sethim upo hoseback,/And away as
221B.6 1 scoffed and she scornedhim,/Upo the wedding-day,/And
6A.44 2 son,/And mickle grace behim upon.
21B.1 2 a poor palmer to resthim upon.
69E.5 1 /O she’s taenhim upon her back,/And carried
49C.10 1 /He tookhim upon his back/And bore him
214A.7 3 men lay waitinghim,/Upon the braes of Yarrow.
155I.5 1 /She laidhim upon the dresser-board,/And
85[C.6] 1 with him, down withhim, upon the grass,/The grass
179A.20 3 bloody wounds layhim upon;/What ferly was’t that
154A.11 3 /Who could, if it stoodhim upon,/With ease encounter
271A.77 2 he sayd,/‘Woe be tohim verrily!/He hath beene about
45A.3 1 /They rode post forhim verry hastilye;/The king sayd
131A.12 1 /Bold Robin he gavehim very hard blows,/The other
200[L.2] 3 /The servant informedhim very soon/She had gone with
123A.6 4 broad buckeler/Beseemedhim very weell.
221G.2 1 /Long time she loodhim very well,/But they changed
271B.38 2 the child,/He bewraildhim villainously:/‘Where wast
268A.13 4 hynde squire,/To workhim villanie.
180A.24 2 /‘Come, quickly bringhim vnto me!/I’le giue a thousand
145C.16 3 Robin Hood followshim, void of all fears,/With his
177A.51 1 /Shee tookehim vp by the lilly-white hand,/
26.8 1 /She gothim vp vpon her backe,/And
118A.25 3 /I had rather meet with him vpon a day/Then forty pound
271A.6 2 /A golden bridle donehim vpon;/He tooke his leaue of
252C.10 2 of high degree/That sawhim walking up and down;/She
157G.25 3 in yon inn,/Vowing to kill him Wallace;/I fear the chief is
157G.7 1 /When she beheldhim Wallace,/She star’d him in
95E.4 3 while!/For yonder comeshim Warenston,/The father of my
173E.19 3while!/For yonder comeshim Warenston,/The father of my
156B.14 3 backit like a boar,/I likehim warst awa:’/‘And by my
156D.11 4 King’s himsel,/And I likehim warst of a’.
156E.18 4 only son,/And I likehim warst of a’.
134A.85 2 became so late,/To seekhim was but vain:/But judge ye, if
217F.5 3 that his men they said tohim/Was, Dear master, ye’ve
53L.5 3 health she drank untohim/Was, ‘I wish, Lord Bateman,
225A.9 4 watery eyes/Whan she byhim was laid.
225F.5 4 watery eyes/When she byhim was laid.
225I.16 4 cry’d/When she byhim was laid!
225B.9 4 and cried/Whan she byehim was laid, O.
225C.12 4 and cried/When she byhim was laid, O.
272A.9 1 /She that fromhim was sent away/Knew nothing
288A.10 4 lot,/The emperor’s son byhim was taen.
134A.4 1 /A clouted cloak abouthim was,/That held him from the
93C.24 7 /All the hire that he gavehim/was to burn him in the fire.
226[H.18] 4 father,/An four-an-tuentyhim we.
68J.12 4seeking Erl Richard,/Buthim we canna get.’
114A.14 4 Cockleys Well,/And nearhim we will draw.
114D.15 4 Johnie o Cockerslee,/Tohim we winna draw.

114E.14 4Johnie o Cocklesmuir,/Tohim we winna draw.’
123B.9 4 side,/And they becamehim weel.
123B.12 4 side,/And they becamehim weel.
189A.5 4 brave Noble, he radehim weel.
304A.16 4 hue;/See that ye saddlehim weel.
70B.1 3 was his weed;/It setshim weel to bridle a horse,/And
203C.18 1/She eat wi him, drank wihim, welcomd him in;/She
203A.40 1 /‘She eat wi him, drank wihim, welcomd him in,/Was kind
221F.2 1 /She lovedhim well, and wondrous well/To
137A.24 2 ende,’/Said Kit, ‘I lovehim well;/But lett him learne to be
110[N.18] 3 did him see?’/‘I wad keenhim well by his well-fared face/
30.16 5 thee,/If thou wilt greetehim well, Cornewall King,/And
157H.8 2 gane,/And there he playdhim well;/For there he saw a well-
30.16 6 King,/And greetehim well from me.
151A.8 2 Hood,/‘And all that wishhim well;/He that does deny his
167B.36 4 he comes again/I’le teachhim well his courtesie.’
167A.50 4 /But I hope I haue quitthim well in the end.’
66D.4 2 /The steed that paidhim well;/She wads he were ayont
137A.22 4 fielde,/And the trees withhim went round.
8C.31 2 did he fly,/And withhim went the maide;/For him she
214[R.5] 1 him east, she soughthim west,/She sought him all the
215A.4 1 him east, she soughthim west,/She sought him brade
215B.1 1 him east, she soughthim west,/She sought him braid
99A.18 2 letter in his han/An taulhim what he sa,/But eer he half
272A.23 3 with this intent,/To tellhim what his daughter said;/So
30.48 4 King Arthur,/And toldhim what I haue done.’
229B.4 2 need ye make so much ohim?/What need ye clap your
99A.16 4 letter to my love,/An tellhim what you see.’
146A.8 3 yet the king was vexed athim/When as he was gone his way.
53L.13 4 young lady/As did releasehim when close confine.’
213A.15 4 gentlemen,/We’ll killhim when he’s sleeping.’
96C.10 3 has sent you twa;/And tellhim where he can see you,/Or he
127A.10 2 from the king,/To takehim where I can;/If you can tell
148A.6 1 /Who asked ofhim, Where wert thou borne?/Or
120B.19 1 they readily grantedhim,/Which did bold Robin
112C.52 2 but deer could hearhim;/While he lay rouling in the
107A.56 4 mee,/And I’le maintainehim whilest he doth liue.’
167B.3 2 fifty sail, come towardshim,/Who then no sooner were
90C.24 4 leaves,/Ffor to diverthim wi.
102B.21 4 /And mony a manhim wi.
104B.7 4 Heathen kept the keyshim wi.
221F.5 4 both,/They were to comehim wi.
226E.21 4 Donald, I woud ganghim wi.
65H.9 4 boys,/Rides in the chasehim wi?’
226D.9 4 /An gae to the Highlanshim wi?’
93P.7 2 please my babe,/O pleasehim wi a knife:’/‘He winna be
49C.11 2 cauld clay,/And he cuirthim wi a stane,/And he’s awa to
221F.6 2 both,/They were to comehim wi;/And they came both, and
299A.2 3 to the table,/And furnishdhim wi bread and cheese,/To eat
305A.41 1 /‘I’ll meethim wi five hundred men,/And
34A.8 2 /The royal belt he broughthim wi;/Her breath was strang,
34A.10 2 /The royal ring he broughthim wi;/Her breath was strang,
34A.12 2 royal brand he broughthim wi;/Her breath was sweet, her
39A.39 3 Lin did win;/Syne coverdhim wi her green mantle,/As
88D.20 2 her bowr,/She happithim wi her plaid,/And she’s awa
4A.12 1 sae fast as she banhim,/Wi his ain dag-durk sae sair
247A.4 2 /An she’s gard bindhim wi his bow-string/Till the red
93C.14 2 my babie, nurse,/O pleasehim wi keys!’/‘He’ll no be
231A.14 1 /‘O what will ye beguilehim wi?/Or what will ye do than?/
221E.18 2 /An whipt the bridehim wi;/She grat an wrang her
254B.20 2 love,/And mony a manhim wi:/‘Stand back, stand back,
68J.3 1 /She birledhim wi the ale and wine,/As they
93P.8 2 cries my babe,/O pleasehim wi the bell:’/‘He winna be
93A.17 2 my bairn, nourice,/O stillhim wi the bell!’/‘He winna still,
93I.4 2 still my bairn, nurice,/stillhim wi the bell:’/‘He winna still,
93[X.11] 2 my soon, noorice,/O stillhim wi the bell;’/‘He winna still,
93R.9 2 bairn, nourice,/and pleasehim wi the bell:’/‘He’ll no be
93B.14 2 my babe, nurice,/O stillhim wi the bell!’/‘He’ll no be still,
93[W.5] 2 babe, still my babe,/stillhim wi the bell:’/‘He’ll no be still,
93J.12 2still my bairn, nurice,/stillhim wi the bell:’/‘Oh he winna
93M.6 2 my bairn, nourice,/O stillhim wi the bell:/‘He winna still,
93[Y.9] 2 the bairn, nourrice,/O stillhim wi the bell:;/‘He winna still,
268A.66 3 the ring;/It was to stickhim wi the brand,/Or wed him wi
214L.16 2 well-strand,/And driedhim wi the hollan,/And aye she
214J.15 2well-strand,/She’s dry’dhim wi the holland,/And aye she
93B.13 2 my babe, nurice,/O stillhim wi the kame!’/‘He’ll be no
93[X.9] 2 my son, noorise,/O stillhim wi the kane;’/‘He winna still,
93Q.7 2 still my bairn,/O stillhim wi the keys:’/‘He will not
93P.6 2 please my babe,/O pleasehim wi the keys:’/‘He’ll no be
93R.5 2 bairn, nourice,/and pleasehim wi the keys:’/‘He’ll no be
93[W.3] 2 my babe, nourrice,/stillhim wi the keys:’/‘He’ll no be
93J.11 2still my bairn, nurice,/stillhim wi the keys:’/‘Oh he winna
93M.4 2 my bairn, nourice,/O stillhim wi the keys:/‘He winna still,
93I.3 2 my bairn, nourice,/stillhim wi the knife:’/‘He winna still,
93R.7 2 bairn, nourice,/and pleasehim wi the knife:’/‘He’ll no be
93B.12 2 my babe, nurice,/O stillhim wi the knife!’/‘He’ll no be
93[W.4] 2 my babe, nourrice,/stillhim wi the knife:’/‘He’ll no be
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him (cont.)
93[X.10] 2 my son, noorice,/O stillhim wi the knife;’/‘I canna still
104B.14 2 the silk,/An ye will washhim wi the milk,/An lay my lady
101A.25 2 young son,/An washnhim wi the milk,/An up has he
63G.22 2 young son,/And washhim wi the milk,/And up ye’ll
63J.47 2 young son,/And washhim wi the milk;/And ye’ll take
219C.4 3 sae snell,/And I’ll saddlehim wi the norlan winds,/And
93A.15 2 my bairn, nourice,/O stillhim wi the pap!’/‘He winna still,
93M.5 2 my bairn, nourice,/O stillhim wi the pap:’/‘He winna still,
268A.66 4 him wi the brand,/Or wedhim wi the ring.
93Q.8 2 kind nourice,/O stillhim wi the ring:’/‘He will not
93J.10 2still my bairn, nurice,/stillhim wi the wan:’/‘He will not
93M.3 2 my bairn, nourice,/O stillhim wi the wan:/‘He winna still,
93A.16 2 my bairn, nourice,/O stillhim wi the wand!’/‘He winna still,
260B.11 2 there was naething bydehim wi;/Then he thought lang for
93C.13 2 my babie, nurse,/O pleasehim wi wands!’/‘He’ll no be
254B.16 2 son,/And mony a manhim wi,/Wi targes braid and
181A.2 3 you sae?/I bade you bringhim wi you,/But forbade you him
51B.15 3 tell to me?’/‘I’ll leavehim wi you, my dear mother,/To
226D.26 2 /An twenty brave ladieshim wi:/‘You’r welcome home,
165A.14 1 /Then bespakehim Will iam Sauage,/A shames
190A.18 3 hie,/Till out and spakhim William’s Wat,/‘O whae’s
246A.4 1 /Then out it spakehim Wise William,/And a rash
93G.13 2 my child, Orange,/stillhim with a bell:’/‘I can’t still him,
157[I.8] 4 him,/And he awnseredhim with a graid domineer.
125A.18 1 and so fast dic he lay it onhim,/With a passionate fury and
155F.5 2 goolden chair,/And jaggdhim with a pin,/And called for a
155H.6 2 a little chair,/And pinnedhim with a pin,/And then she
271A.41 3 truly;/He entertaindhim with a quart of red Renish
31.21 4 my cozen,/And marryhim with a ring.’
131A.15 4 in him I delight,/And lovehim with all my whole heart.
145C.14 1/Then Robin Hood hieshim with all speed he may,/With
154A.91 2 to prevent,/He hidehim with all speede/Vnto a
155J.5 1 /She ’ticedhim with an apple so red,/And
93F.14 1 /‘I’ve triedhim with apples,/I’ve tried him
93C.15 2 my babie, nurse,/O pleasehim with bells!’/‘He’ll no be
99G.1 4 dochter dear/She goes tohim with child.
157D.9 4 [in] wrath,/He answerdhim with domineer.
30.63 1 /He laid vpponhim with heele and hand,/With
221G.4 3 a dainty may;/He ’greedhim with her friends all,/And set
154A.96 4 thinkes, an asse,/To trusthim with his breath.
99I.22 1 /He has kickdhim with his foot,/And he has
134A.55 4 no way he can,/Nor helphim with his tree.
93F.12 2 with suck,/and I’ve triedhim with pap;/So come down, my
93F.14 2 with apples,/I’ve triedhim with pears;/So come down,
141A.1 4 /Tidings there came tohim with speed,/Tidings for
208I.3 2 my lord lookd on/Struckhim with strong surprise;/The
93F.12 1 /‘I’ve triedhim with suck,/and I’ve tried him
76A.4 1 /‘Gar shoehim with the beat silver,/And
76A.27 1 /‘Gar shoehim with the beat silver,/Gar grind
76A.29 1 /They shoedhim with the beat silver,/They
93L.6 2 babie, nourrice,/O pleasehim with the bell:’/‘He’ll no be
93E.14 2 my babe, nourice,/go stillhim with the bell:’/‘He’ll no be
185A.40 3 /Dickie could not win tohim with the blade of the sword,/
76A.27 2 the beat silver,/Gar grindhim with the gold;/Cause put two
76A.4 2 the beat silver,/And grindhim with the gold;/Gar put two
76A.29 2 beat silver,/They grindhim with the gold;/They put two
93L.5 2 babie, nourrice,/O pleasehim with the keys:’/‘He’ll no be
93E.13 2 my babe, nourice,/go stillhim with the keys:’/‘He’ll no be
93E.12 2 my babe, nourice,/O stillhim with the pap:’/‘He’ll no be
185A.40 4 of the sword,/But he feld [him] with the plummet under the
154A.38 1 still when any came tohim,/Within the gay greene wood,/
157A.13 2 ’ye’re looking for,/I seedhim within these days three;/And
45A.17 1 /And secondlye, to tellhim with-out any doubt/How
221F.1 4 Lochinvar,/And she lovedhim without compare.
4D.6 3 he has made her go withhim,/Without her parents’ leave.
153A.5 2 Robin Hood,/And bidhim, without more a-do,/
39F.16 4 about,/And then she hadhim won.
114H.22 2 king’s own ears,/It grievdhim wondrous sair;/Says, I’d
31.13 1 /‘And I must bringhim word what thing it is/. . . . ./. .
156F.21 4Henrie’s son,/And I likehim worst of all.
156[G.19] 4 Hendry’s,/And I likehim worst of all.
221J.12 4 to Lamingtoun,/For withhim would she go.
225B.12 3 /And ilka ane that didhim wrang,/He beat him on the
225I.12 3 /And every one that didhim wrang,/He hit them oer the
225G.8 3 /Every one that dursthim wrang,/He took him by the
225A.12 3 /An every ane that didhim wrang,/He took him by the
291A.7 4 /How they woud workhim wrong.
225F.9 3 /And every one that didhim wrong,/He hit them oer the
225C.17 3/And every one that didhim wrong,/He took them owre
232G.6 3 she went up the stair tohim:/‘Ye maun leave your
127A.33 4 bones so sore/He madehim yeeld at last.
265A.16 3 was in my degree;/Untohim ye’ll hae children nine,/And
76G.5 4 him Love Gregory,/Buthim ye’ll never see.’
265A.4 4 ain gude lord,/A sight ohim ye’ll never see.’
110[M.17] 4 free man,/Well wedded tohim ye’s be,/Altho it be my
123B.41 4 lord, nor earl/Could makehim yield before.

48.1 4 man,/Some men calledhim yonge Andrew.
53N.32 4 bride,/And a sight ofhim you cannot see.’
109A.59 3 an old horsse, —forhim you doe not care—/This day
214E.13 4you on a better lord/Thanhim you lost on Yarrow.’
214F.13 4you to a better lord/Thanhim you lost on Yarrow.’
28.4 1 /‘If you winna rockhim, you may let him rair,/For I
109C.24 2 meet,/And if you lovehim, you must for him pray;/And
96E.21 4 paughty Scotish lord,/Forhim you neer shall see.
96A.15 4 squire in fair Scotlan,/Anhim you sall never see.’
109B.44 1 /‘See that some truce withhim you take,/And appoint a place
41A.6 3 but three,/Till by it camehim Young Akin,/And gard her lat
239B.1 4 /An I never will forsakehim Young Annochie.’
239B.3 4 /An I never will frosakehim Young Annochie.’
239B.4 4 I’ll cause her to forsakehim Young Annochie.’
239B.5 4 /An I never will forsakehim Young Annochie.’
239B.6 4 I’ll cause her to forsakehim Young Annochie.’
239B.7 4 /An I never will forsakehim Young Annochie.’
302A.2 3 hands,/That she beheldhim Young Bearwell,/As he came
302A.12 1 /‘Will ye go seekhim Young Bearwell,/On seas
53C.26 4 the queen,/An he haildhim, Young Bekie.
53C.30 1 /Then up it startshim, Young Bekie,/An the tears
53C.8 1 /O whan she sawhim, Young Bekie,/Her heart was
53M.41 1 /Then out it speakshim Young Bondwell,/An angry
41C.3 2 preferred before them all/Him , young Hastings the Groom;/
68K.11 3 /Then she’s woundedhim Young Hunting,/A deep
68A.6 3 her gare,/And she has ginhim Young Hunting/A deep
68K.32 3 ha,/And they hae killdhim Young Hunting,/And casten
68A.5 1 /Up she has tainhim Young Hunting,/And she has
68A.12 1 /She has booted an spird him Young Hunting/As he had
68K.24 3 to ride,/And he calld forhim Young Hunting,/For to ride
68K.26 3 thorn/That she saw nothim Young Hunting/Sin yesterday
68K.27 3 moon/That she saw nothim Young Hunting/Sin yesterday
68A.3 1 /She has birld inhim Young Hunting/The good ale
68A.4 1 /She has birld inhim Young Hunting/The good ale
68A.15 3 to ride,/And he sent forhim Young Hunting,/To ride on
17F.1 2 /And they’ve calledhim Young Hynd Horn.
178[I.6] 2 Gight, or Glack,/Or gethim young Lesmore,/An I ell gee
178[I.7] 2 Gight, nor Glack,/Nor yethim young Lesmore,/An ye man
68B.22 3 betide!/I neer wad slainhim Young Redin,/And thrown
68B.18 3 out and in;/I hae na seenhim Young Redin/Sin yesterday at
68B.17 1 /‘I hae na seenhim Young Redin/Sin yesterday at
68B.12 3 tree:/‘And hae ye killdhim Young Redin,/Wha neer had
68C.9 4 Clyde’s Water/They flanghim Young Riedan [in].
68C.16 3 ridin bye:/‘Oh whare is ithim Young Riedan?/It’s fain I
158C.2 1 /Unless it washim young Sir Hugh,/And he beet
229A.4 4 /[I’m sure you got nahim your lane.’]
229B.4 4 head?/I’m sure ye gotnahim your lane.’
93[X.11] 4 still, madam,/Come seehim yoursel.’
252B.50 4 token of free will,/Forhim you’ll never see.’
69G.35 2 /She clam the wa up afterhim;/’Twas not for want of

himsel [34], Himsel [10] (44)
39A.4 4 standing,/But away washimsel.
39A.18 4 standing,/But away washimsel.
156D.9 4 /To poison the Kinghimsel.
204L.9 4 /I never loved man buthimsel.
193B.26 1 /He had but time to crosshimsel,/A prayer he hadna time to
99I.3 3 /And word is to the kinghimsel/Amang his nobles a’./’ ’ ’ ’
99I.15 1 /Up spak the kinghimsel,/An angry man was he:/
99J.2 1 /O word is to the kinghimsel,/And an angry man was
231D.8 2 his will/To choice a maidhimsel,/And he has taen a country-
156D.11 3 but ane o them the King’shimsel,/And I like him warst of a’.
99I.17 1 /Up spak the kinghimsel,/And up spak he:/I have an
99N.30 1 /Out it spake the kinghimsel,/Ane angry man was he:/I
99A.24 3 there they saw the kinghimsel,/At the window looking
290C.13 2 after that,/Hehimsel cam owre the main;/He
225G.2 3 men his arms did carry;/Himsel gaed in an fand her out,/
99A.3 1 word’s come to the kinghimsel,/In his chair where he sat,/
99M.4 1 word has gaen to the kinghimsel,/In his chamber where he
99[R.4] 1 /Word’s gone to the kinghimsel,/In the chamber where he
241A.1 3 a fit o his follie;/He dresthimsel in the crimson-brown,/An
225B.6 2 gat her up upon a horse,/Himsel lap on ahind her;/And
225G.5 2 her on a coal-black steed,/Himsel lap on behind her,/An he’s
103A.36 2 court,/An to the kinghimsel;/‘Now, by my fay,’ the
14A.18 2 /And he’s twynedhimsel o his ain sweet life.
114G.2 3 arrows kene,/An strippithimsel o the scarlet red,/An put on
110I.11 2 a milk-white steed,/Anhimsel on a dapple grey,/An she
228A.5 2 black horse,/He sethimsel on his gude grey naigie,/
228C.1 2 black horse,/He sethimsel on his gude grey naigie;/
110B.25 2 her on a bonny bay horse,/Himsel on the silver grey;/He
157D.8 2 into his hand,/An leandhimsel outowre a tree,/An he’s
228E.5 2 milk-white steed,/And hehimsel rode a gude grey naigie,/
217N.22 1 /O he has turndhimsel round about,/Within
204L.9 1 /He thocht that I was likehimsel,/That had a woman in
101A.32 4 her lady of Douglassdale,/Himsel the lord within.
97A.20 3 /Then out it spake the kinghimsel,/‘This is a sturdy dame.’
217N.22 2 round about,/Withinhimsel thoucht he/‘Better do I loe
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himsel (cont.)
110I.3 3 was there but the kinghimsel,/To lat this fair maid in!
110B.11 3 wha sae ready’s the kinghimsel/To let the fair maid in?
110K.6 3 was so ready as the kinghimsel/To let this fair maid in!
190A.21 2 sons on coal-black steeds,/Himsel upon a freckled gray,/And
228F.4 2 her on a milk-white steed,/Himsel upon a gude gray naggie,/
228[G.4] 2 her on a milk-white steed,/Himsel upon a wee grey naigie,/
225A.7 4 set her on hie horseback,/Himsel was ay beside her.
110C.10 3 /Sae ready as the kinghimsel/Was to let the lady in!
225B.2 2 the house round about,/Himsel went in and found her out,/

himself [53], Himself [16] (69)
33A.6 3 /Syne in cam Kempy Kayhimself,/A clever and tall young
76B.28 3 fou sair,/He has givenhimself a deadly wound,/And
244A.5 3 he has stolen themhimself;/A wait he has laid the
53L.1 3 high degree;/He shippedhimself all aboard of a ship,/Some
142B.6 1 /But as he was walkinghimself alone,/Four beggers he
131A.10 1 Robin soon did recoverhimself,/And bravely fell to it
126A.17 1 Arthur he soon recoveredhimself,/And gave him such a
99[Q.24] 1 /Up then spoke Johniehimself,/And he spoke manfully;/
147A.2 3 Robin Hood disguisedhimself,/And to the wood is gone.
72A.5 1 word’s gaen to the clerkhimself,/As he sat drinkin wine,/
221B.12 3 mounted her high behindhimself,/At her kin’s speired nae
207D.3 4 be stabbd! then he turndhimself away.
11A.13 2 did her see,/But wishdhimself bridegroom to be.
147A.19 2 a-peece,/And the rest forhimself did keep;/The priests
151A.7 2 from the king,’/The kinghimself did say;/‘Near to this
46A.6 2 his gentleman,/And hehimself did walk afoot, to had his
188B.23 4 to the belly deep,/He layshimself down on the ground.’
151A.23 1 /The kinghimself drank to the king,/So
14D.22 2 /He took a long race, lethimself fall on.
152A.22 1 /For that was Robin Hoodhimself,/For he was cloathd in
243A.31 2 distracted case/He hangdhimself for woe/Upon a tree near
189A.18 4 neath him shot,/And hehimself got hard away.
150A.10 1 /But Robin Hood, heehimself had disguisd,/And Marian
145B.14 3 to see/How Robin Hoodhimself had drest,/And all his
156[G.21] 2 his frier’s wig,/And dresthimself [in] red;/She wrung hir
145B.15 2 in Lincoln green,/Andhimself in scarlet red,/Black hats,
141A.6 1 /He cloathedhimself in scarlet then,/His men
144A.5 1 /Robin Hood dressdhimself in shepherd’s attire,/With
4C.16 1 /Up then spake the kinghimself,/In the bed-chamber
83B.11 1 /O he dressedhimself in the holland smock,/
225I.4 2 her on a milk-white steed,/Himself jumped on behind her,/
53K.4 2 a passion flew,/And renthimself like a sword in three,/
169B.1 3 degree,/That can shewhimself now before the king?/
7C.13 2 a milk-white steed/Andhimself on a dapple gray,/And
7C.9 2 a milk-white steed/Andhimself on a dapple gray;/They
7[I.9] 2 a milk-white steed,/Andhimself on a dapple grey,/With a
7[I.13] 2 a milk-white steed,/Andhimself on a dapple grey,/With a
7B.3 2 a milk-white steed,/Andhimself on a dapple grey,/With a
7B.10 2 a milk-white steed,/Andhimself on a dapple grey,/With a
100C.13 2her on a milk-white steed,/Himself on a dapple-grey,/And
100I.16 2 her on a milk-white steed,/Himself on a dapple-grey;/He’s
7D.9 2 her on a milk-white steed,/Himself on the dapple gray,/And
153A.5 3 more a-do,/Surrenderhimself, or else the proud elf/
125A.22 2 wade,/And pulldhimself out by a thorn;/Which
4C.9 1 /He turndhimself straight round about,/To
151A.19 1 /Withinhimself the king did say,/These
271B.26 4 daughter,/And cal’dhimself the Lord of Lorn.
271B.26 1 /He boughthimself three suits of apparrell,/
93E.2 4 he left an open wake/forhimself to get in.
110A.10 3 /So ready was the kinghimself/To let his fair maid in.
99L.11 3 was so ready as the kinghimself/To let proud Johnnie in!
83B.7 3 as ready as Lord Barnardhimself/To let this little boy in?
134A.46 3 play the child,/And learnhimself to stand and gang/By
260A.8 2 her on a milk-white steed,/Himself upon a gray,/And he has
89B.9 2 her on a milk-white steed,/Himself upon a gray;/She turnd
222D.2 2 her on a milk-white steed,/Himself upon a grey,/He’s taen
110K.15 2 her on a milk-white steed,/Himself upon a grey,/Then on a
228B.6 2 on a gude brown steed,/Himself upon a gude grey naigie;/
164A.1 2 on his bed,/He bethoughthimself upon a time/Of a tribute
112D.8 2 her on a milk-white steed,/Himself upon anither,/And all
112C.9 2 her on a milk-white steed,/Himself upon another,/And then
112B.4 2 her on a milk-white steed,/Himself upon another,/And then
222E.3 2 her on a milk-white steed,/Himself upon another,/And they
7E.6 2 the milk-white steed,/Himself upon the brown;/He took
233B.4 3 so canny,/And ay sinsynehimself was kind,/My bonny
225C.4 3 could the plot discover;/Himself went in and found her
225[L.4] 2 he surunded the house,/Himself went in unto hir,/And
200E.18 4Jockie Faw,/Wha fashedhimself wi my fair lady.
200E.19 4hang for ane,/Wha fashedhimself wi your fair lady.

himselfe [18], Himselfe [4] (22)
31.24 4 browne sword,/And crydhimselfe a king.
271A.37 3 pay [there],/And boughthimselfe a suite of apparrell/
267A.8 4 him gone,/And left himhimselfe all alone.
176A.48 3 Peercy called to him,himselfe,/And sayd, Douglas,
107A.79 3 then lope hee;/He thoughthimselfe as lustye and sound/As

himselfe (cont.)
271A.14 2 master,’ he said,/‘Christhimselfe be not trew to mee!/If I
109A.26 2 boy can say,/‘As Christhimselfe be true to mee,/Thomas
174A.8 4 chamberlaine/The king himselfe he shall dye.’
145A.18 2 men in Lincolne greene,/Himselfe in scarlett red;/Fayre of
107A.31 1 /He claddhimselfe in scarlett redd,/That is
107A.77 1 /And clothhimselfe in scarlett redd,/That is
107A.26 1 /‘And clothehimselfe in scarlett redd,/That is
143A.15 2 set on a milk-white steed,/Himselfe on a dapple-gray,/And
187A.34 4 on a well good steede,/Himselfe on another by him seete.
7F.6 1 /He setthimselfe on one good steed,/This
271A.40 4 of France,/And calledhimselfe the Lord of Learne.
271A.60 6 steward,/Which calledhimselfe the Lord of Learne,
159A.44 1 of Durham ordershimselfe to fight,/With his battell-
271A.30 2 him froe,/And looked tohimselfe, truly;/Saw his apparrell
110A.23 2 a milk-white steed,/Andhimselfe upon a gray;/He hung a
159A.56 2 the King upon a palfrey,/Himselfe upon a steede;/He tooke
81C.33 1 /Then suddenly he sluehimselfe,/Which grieves his

himsell [39], Himsell [2] (41)
39B.4 4 standing,/But away washimsell.
39B.17 4 standing,/But away washimsell.
39I.6 4 standing,/But away washimsell.
39I.23 4 standing,/But away washimsell.
163A.18 4 them a’,/To try his hanhimsell.
186A.46 1 /‘He is eitherhimsell a devil frae hell,/Or else
270A.33 3 heads to flee;/And hehimsell a gay gos-hawk,/A bird o
99N.4 1 /Out then spake the king himsell,/An angry man was he:/I’
173L.3 1 /Doun and cam the kinghimsell,/And an angry man was
99G.14 1 /Out and spoke the kinghimsell,/And an angry man was
194C.22 1 out is speaks the kinghimsell,/And aye as he steps in
236A.14 2 hand/And led her inhimsell,/And in thro ha’s and thro
209F.9 1 /Up and spoke the kinghimsell,/And oh, but he spok
81J.18 3 up and darts Barnabashimsell,/And stood at their bed-fit.
258A.11 3 /But he leapt in afterhimsell,/And sunk down like a
187A.29 2 /Then Iohn brake fiuehimsell;/But when they came to
70B.23 2 has slain my ae brither,/Himsell had a’ the blame,/For
194C.27 1 out it speaks the kinghimsell,/I wyte a sorry man was
99F.1 3 /And word has to the kinghimsell,/In the chamber where he
305B.47 4 Lincoln green,/And hehimsell in the taffety.
173B.22 1 /By and cum the kinghimsell,/Lookd up with a pitiful
214I.7 2 he slew,/Till down it fell himsell O;/There stood a fause
228D.9 2 milk-white steed,/And hehimsell on his grey naigie;/Still
178G.37 4lady’s life,/And wreakithimsell on me!
99P.4 1 /Now word is to the kinghimsell,/On throne where he did
244C.16 1 out and spak the kinghimsell,/Saying, Jamie O’Lee,
244C.18 1out and spak the princehimsell,/Saying, Jamie O’Lee,
45A.11 2 a shepard to the bishoppehimsell;/The shepard came to the
4B.3 2 steed,/Taen ’er on behindhimsell,/Then baith rede down to
249A.15 3 /I dinna fear the kinghimsell,/Tho he an’s men were
81I.3 5 ready as Lord Bengwillhimsell/To let his little page in.
83C.9 3 sae ready as Lord Barnethimsell/To let the wee calland in.
65D.12 3 sae ready as that lordhimsell/To let the young body in.
186A.29 3 sae ready was Buccleuchhimsell/To mount the first before
65E.10 3 so ready as the gay lordhimsell/To open and let him in.
99F.10 3 /So ready was the kinghimsell/To open and let them in.
182A.3 3 /For ye maun to the kinghimsell,/To seek the life of Young
110H.15 2 her on a milk-white steed,/Himsell upon another,/And to his
209J.21 1 out it speaks the kinghimsell,/Vow, but he spake
209G.6 1 /Out and spoke the kinghimsell,/‘Wha’s aught this weary
68J.23 1 up and spake the kinghimsell,/When he saw the deadly

Himslef (2)
225[L.9] 2 hir on a milk-white steed,/Himslef lept on behind hir,/And
282A.21 2 six o his best bowmen,/Himslef the seventh to be,/

hin (3)
252A.33 3 /It will mind ye on a gayhin chil/That ance bare love to ye.’
214J.15 1 /She’s washdhin in the clear well-strand,/She’s
214L.15 3 done before, O;/She laidhin oer her milk-white steed,/An

Hind [12], hind [12] (24)
91E.5 4 siller shod,/And hishind anes wi gowd shall shine.
81D.5 4 o goud,/For he’s ganehind away.’
50.12 3 O and O for my bonnyhind,/Beneath yon hollin tree!’
41A.3 3 /Till by it came a younghind chiel,/Says, Lady, lat alane.
262A.15 4 helmet,/Became thathind chiel weel.
5A.51 2 /Till by there came a jellyhind greeme,
90B.6 3 /Then up did start himHind  Henry,/Just at the lady’s
90B.22 1 /Says, Take you that, OHind  Henry,/O take you that from
90B.18 3 /He chanced to meet himHind  Henry,/Where his mother
90B.21 3 a strae,/And thro and throHind  Henry’s sides/He made the
17A.1 2 name it was called youngHind  Horn.
17A.14 2 for the mill,/But youngHind  Horn for the king’s hall.
17A.24 2 the bride,/But youngHind  Horn he took her to bed.
17A.8 1 what news?’ said youngHind  Horn;/‘No news, no news,’
17A.15 2 for to ride,/But youngHind  Horn was bound for the
17A.16 2 /He sought a drink forHind  Horn’s sake.
102B.15 3 go on,/Until yon whitehind pass you by,/Then straight to
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Hind  (cont.)
102B.17 3 gaed on,/Until the whitehind passd him by,/Then to his
266A.6 3 /That keeps you from wild Hind  Soldan,/And likewise from
266A.7 3 as she would go home;/Hind  Soldan by the Greeks was
47C.1 1 /ONCE there was a jollyhind squire/Appeard in a lady’s
47C.21 1 /The jollyhind squire, he went away/In the
52C.10 1 /‘Ye lie, ye lie, ye jellyhind squire,/Sae loud as I hear
52D.7 1 /‘Ye lie, ye lie, ye jolly hind squire,/So loud’s I hear you

hinde (1)
162A.52 3 /Ser Rogar, thehinde Hartly,/Ser Wyllyam, the

hinder (6)
112C.44 4/That she did his purposehinder.
109B.86 4 else,/That wouldhinder a poor man of his love.’
65H.34 4 that put her in:/Wha darehinder me?
109B.50 4 this day/That canhinder me of my bride.’
176A.33 4 /That thou thinkes willhinder mee.’
109A.45 4 this day,/I know, canhinder mee of my bryde.’

hindermost (1)
46A.18 2 she raise,/’Twas to be thehindermost of a’ her single days;/

hindmost (13)
110B.18 4 foremost man,/Was thehindmost a’ but three.
100F.12 4 the foremost man,/But thehindmost man drew he.
100C.9 4 the foremost man,/But thehindmost man was he.
110E.31 4the first man,/But now thehindmost man was he.
110F.29 4 to be the first,/But thehindmost man was he.
110H.10 4 the foremost man,/But thehindmost man was he.
110I.7 4 a been the first,/But thehindmost man was he.
110J.16 4 the foremost man,/But thehindmost man was he.
110K.11 4 the foremost man,/But thehindmost man was he.
178D.25 3 ye can drie!/For he that’shindmost of my men/Sall neir get
99K.7 3 was he;/But or he gat thehindmost read/The tear blindit his
188A.40 3 it hastily;/Dicky was thehindmost took the flood,/And
110[M.18] 4 to be the first,/But thehindmost was he.

hindy (2)
47D.5 1 /‘Bide, oh bide, yehindy squire,/Tell me mair o your
47D.9 1 /‘Bide, oh bide, yehindy squire,/Tell me mair o your

hine (1)
252A.29 1 /‘O will ye come, ye gayhine squar,/An take wi me a dine?/

hing (20)
254A.8 4 twine,/About its neck didhing.
253A.19 4 stirrups by her side tohing.’
254A.7 4 /About my neck willhing.’
73H.27 2 mane/A siller bell didhing,/An on every tait o her horse’
235D.1 3 for a’ the ribbons thathing at her hat,/He has left his fair
73H.22 2 Willie a toweld silk,/Tohing below his knee./An ilka time
242A.11 2 /I wat they at his belt didhing;/But a’ the keys of bonnie
231A.11 2 I wash my petticoat/Andhing it on a pin?/For I am as leal a
231F.3 2 wash my apron,/Norhing it on the door;/But I may
231A.12 2 I wash my apron/Andhing it on the door?/It’s baith side
231E.2 2 need I wash my apron,/Orhing it on yon door?/What need I
231C.10 2 me wash my apron,/Orhing it upon a pin?/For lang will
79B.6 3 the pin:/‘O lang may yehing, my mother’s mantel,/Or ye
204C.5 2 silver bells,/And musselshing on every tree,/When frost
185A.14 2 right hand;/My head shalhing on Hairibie,/I’le never crose
104B.7 2 /Where five an thirty lockshing on;/Naebody there coud eer
104B.6 2 /Where five an thirty lockshing on;/Naebody there then shall
161B.6 4 /With my ain hands I’llhing thee high.’
231B.4 2 need I my apron wash/Anhing upo yon door?/For side and
231B.3 2 need I my apron wash/Anhing upon yon pin?/For lang will I

hingers (1)
270A.4 1 /‘I’ll put gowdhingers roun your cage,/And siller

hinges (1)
5B.31 2 and sture;/She aff thehinges dang the dure.

Hingin (1)
193A.6 4 /They’re coming by theHingin  Stane.

hinging [2], Hinging [1] (3)
87B.11 3 a ringing, and sheets dounhinging,/And ladies mourning a’.
33A.10 4 o peasemeal-daighe/A’hinging down her spare.
173K.9 4 locks o my yellow hair/Hinging under a gallows-tree!’

hinging-stane (1)
193[B2.7] 4 /A coming owre by thehinging-stane.’

Hingin-stane (1)
193B.15 4 /A-coming owre theHingin-stane.’

hings [5], Hings [2] (7)
110G.21 4 ye the gay claithing/Thathings down to your knee?’
231C.9 4 needs I eek my petticoat,/Hings even down afore?
112E.17 3 in the lone, sir;/Hehings his head above the sheaf,/
81F.5 2 I hae a little pen-knife,/Hings low down by my gare;/Gin
14C.1r 2 /And the dew ithings over the mulberry tree
83E.18 2 one of thy cleeding,/Thathings upon the pin,/And I’ll awa
83F.24 2 robe of your cliding,/Thathings upon the pin,/And I’ll gae to

hinmost (2)
110G.14 4 be the foremost man,/Buthinmost in cam he.
110C.15 4the first man,/But he washinmost man that day.

hinna (1)
110F.28 2 my brother, Litchcock,/Ihinna will it be he;’/Sighd and

hinney (2)
269C.11 3joy!/O come to me, myhinney, my heart/My father’s
269C.11 1 /‘O come to me, myhinney, my heart,/O come to me,

hinnie (2)
200F.12 2 come thee hame, myhinnie,/And I do swear, by the hilt
200E.15 1will you come hame, myhinnie and my love?’/Quoth he to

hinny (7)
279B.7 2 wad ye do wi them, myhinny and my dow?’
200B.16 1 /‘I will not go home, myhinny and my heart,/I will not go
200B.9 1 /‘O hold your tongue, myhinny and my heart,/O hold your
200B.15 1 /‘O wilt thou go home, myhinny and my heart,/O wilt thou
200B.4 1 /‘Will ye go with me, myhinny and my heart?/Will ye go
281A.13 2 now, help!/O help, Ohinny, now!/For him that ye aye
281A.13 1 /‘O help! O help! Ohinny, now, help!/O help, O

hinny-draps (1)
86B.5 4 my sister Maisry,/Wi thehinny-draps on her chin.

hip (1)
83F.35 4 fow of Gill Morice/As thehip is o the stean.

hips (1)
292A.3 1 thou shalt eat of thehips and haws,/And the roots that

hir [63], Hir [7] (70)
225[L.4] 4 profest how much he lovthir .
225[L.9] 4 friends the could not findhir .
225[L.10] 4 friends could not rescuehir .
155B.9 1 /Scho rowd hir mantilhir  about,/And sair, sair gan she
178D.24 1 /O then he spiedhir  ain deir lord,/As he came owr
83F.9 2 there it is, a silken sarke,/Hir  ain hand sewd the sleive;/And
231B.7 4 is on to Edinburgh,/To tryhir  all the law.
225[L.9] 2 /Himslef lept on behindhir ,/And he has carried hir away,/
225[L.4] 2 /Himself went in untohir ,/And when that he had found
245E.6 2 /Wi the auld meen inhir  arm,’/And sichand said him
225[L.8] 3 marry,/But fast he hurriedhir  away,/And rowd hir in his
225[L.9] 3 hir,/And he has carriedhir  away,/Hir friends the could
225[L.14] 2 the priest,/Tow laid hir inhir  bed, O,/But still she cried,
99[Q.6] 1 /Hir  breast-plate was made of iron,/
83F.7 2 I say, gae to the ha,/Bidhir  cum here wi speid;/If ye refuse
83F.8 3 a’ gowd but the hem;/Bidhir  cum to the gude grene-wode,/
99H.30 4 /And vow! I’ve boughthir  dear.’
225[L.7] 1 /But hehir  drew amongst his crew,/She
83F.19 2 hir foot,/And winked wihir  ee;/But a’ that she coud say or
178D.20 2 he turnd hir owr;/O ginhir  face was wan!/He said, You
83F.19 1 /The lady stamped wihir  foot,/And winked wi hir ee;/
225[L.10] 4 was on every side,/Hir  friends could not rescue hir.
225[L.9] 4 he has carried hir away,/Hir  friends the could not find hir.
83F.35 1 /And she has tainhir  Gill Morice,/And kissd baith
156[G.21] 3 wrung hir hands, and torehir  hair,/And s<w>ore she was
99H.12 2 leter,/And signd it withhir  hand,/And sent it on to Love
157[I.6] 1 /She’s puthir  hand in hir left pocket,/And
156[G.21] 3 [in] red;/She wrunghir  hands, and tore hir hair,/And
257A.10 2 gane to bonnie Burd Bell,/Hir  heart was pressd wi care:/. . . ./
99[Q.5] 3 I true well it be,/I’ll put hir  in a strong castle,/And hungre
192A.18 2 /Cried to the wife to puthir  in;/‘By my sooth,’ then quo
225[L.14] 2 the priest,/Tow laidhir  in hir bed, O,/But still she
225[L.8] 4 hir away,/And rowdhir  in his plaidy.
83F.21 2 nurse,/The bairn uponhir  knee:/‘If it be cum frae Gill
182B.5 2 /And lowlie knielt uponhir  knie:/‘The first boon which I
83F.8 4 /And bring nane bothir  lain.
157[I.6] 1 /She’s put hir hand inhir  left pocket,/And fifeteen
182B.17 3 now the lady has gottenhir  luve,/The winsom laird of
155B.9 1 /Scho rowdhir  mantil hir about,/And sair, sair
99H.25 3 plain,/And the quen andhir  marys all,/To see Love Johny
225[L.7] 2 his crew,/She holding byhir  mother;/With doleful cries and
178D.19 1 /O bonny, bonny washir  mouth,/And chirry were her
99H.23 4 heir oer all my land,/Andhir  my gay lady.’
225[L.8] 1 /He gavehir  no time for to dress/As brides
117A.334 3 lady and a free;/She sethir  on a gode palfrey,/To gre’Ne
225[L.9] 1 /He sethir  on a milk-white steed,/Himslef
99H.5 2 hir this shirt of silk, boy,/Hir  own hand sewed the gare;/
99H.4 2 /‘Give hir this shirt of silk,/Hir  own hand sewed the slive,/
178D.21 1 /He turnedhir  owr and owr again;/O gin hir
178D.20 1 wi his speir he turndhir  owr;/O gin hir face was wan!/
99H.4 4 green woods,/Spear nohir  parents’ leave.
225[L.10] 2 /But none durst venture tohir ;/She gaurded was on every
178D.21 2 owr and owr again;/O ginhir  skin was whyte!/He said, I
119A.34 3 securly;/þerfor I trust in hir  specialy/No wyckud deth shal
156[G.1] 4 out of France,/To bespeekhir  speed<i>ly.
156[G.3] 4 out of France,/To bespeekhir  speedyly.
83F.8 1 /‘Gae bidhir  take this gay mantel,/’Tis a’
182B.3 2 /When as the queen taldhir  the saim:/‘I wis that I had neir
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hir  (cont.)
182B.8 2 /When as the queen taldhir  the saim:/‘I’ll tak a knife and
99H.5 4 /Love Johny, I’ll meethir  there.’
83C.3 1 /‘Gae tak tohir  this pair o gluvis,/They’re o
99H.5 1 /‘Givehir  this shirt of silk, boy,/Hir own
99H.4 1 /‘Givehir  this shirt of silk,/Hir own hand
99[Q.5] 4 strong castle,/And hungrehir  till she dee.’
225[L.2] 4 lady away,/On purposehir  to marry.
225[L.14] 1 /Four heldhir  up before the priest,/Tow laid
99[Q.6] 3 gold,/A belt of steel abouthir  waist,/And O but she was cold!
178D.6 2 he saw the lady fair,/Andhir  yates all locked fast,/He fell
182B.3 1 /Lady Margret torehir  yellow hair/When as the queen
178D.19 3 /And clear, clear washir  yellow hair,/Whereon the reid

hird (1)
226B.14 4 Lizie Lindsay,/Andhird  the wee lammies wi me.’

hire (30)
73F.20 4 brow/Was worth a yearl’shire.
73G.17 4 /Wad a won an earl’shire.
53M.38 4 /Well worth a sheriff’shire.’
68K.18 4 /And pay your maiden’shire.’
73G.10 4 bower,/An winn a earl’shire.’
81H.4 1 /‘Money shall not behire,’ he said,/‘Nor gold shall be
81I.2 1 /‘Tho gold should be myhire,’ he says,/‘And silver should
81I.1 1 /‘IT’ S gold shall be yourhire,’ she says,/‘And silver shall
245A.16 2 /An goud shall be yourhire!’/Whan the bonny ship heard
93C.24 6 /to give him hishire;/All the hire that he gave him/
68A.10 1 siller, O siller shall be thyhire,/An goud shall be thy fee,/An
68K.19 1 I will pay my maiden’shire,/And hire I’ll gie to thee;/If
15A.2 3 /Gude red gowd it was hishire,/And lang in that king’s court
268A.63 3 red gowd shall be herhire,/And likeways white monie.
268A.37 1 red gowd shall be yourhire,/And siller’s be your fee;/
81D.7 2 fee,/And silver sall be hishire;/But an I hear a word mair o
81L.13 2 /And gowd shall be hishire;/But if he speak ae word o
178[I.13] 2 lady,/Ye paid me well myhire,/But nou I am Edom of
81H.3 1 /‘Money shall be yourhire, foot-page,/And gold shall be
68K.19 2 my maiden’s hire,/Andhire I’ll gie to thee;/If ye’ll
178D.14 1 /‘Ye paid me weil myhire, lady,/Ye paid me weil my
95E.6 3 gowd shoud been yourhire, Maisry,/And my body your
173E.21 3 gowd shoud been yourhire, Maisry,/And my body your
245C.22 2 /And, hearing of herhire,/She flew as swift threw the
245A.16 4 /That goud shoud be herhire,/She sprang as fast frae the
5B.16 2 o that ye be na sure,/Thenhire some damsell o your bour.’
5A.22 2 that you be na sure,/Thenhire some woman o youre bowr.’
93C.24 7 give him his hire;/All thehire that he gave him/was to burn
178D.13 2 /For I paid you weil yourhire;/Why pow ye out my ground-
81L.12 1 /‘O whathire will ye gie your page,/If he

hired (6)
9B.11 2 /He’shired an old horse and feed an old
9E.14 2 an old horse and hehired an old man,
141A.2 3 varlets that the sheriff hadhired/Did likely him betray.
253A.29 1 /‘Ye hae come onhired horseback,/But ye’se gae
173H.2 3 and a bauld;/And shehired me to Queen Mary’s bouer,/
223A.14 4 /She would havehired your han.’

hirewomen (1)
217J.3 3 to be;/I am but ane of herhirewomen,/Rides aft in her

hirplin (1)
110I.8 1 /And he camhirplin  on a stick,/And blin upon

hirpling (1)
110L.3 1 /And he camhirpling  on a stick,/And leaning

hirsel (1)
236C.9 4 /And draw your bootshirsel.

hir’d (4)
203B.3 2 yet pretty lads,/But a curnhir’d  widdifus, wears belted
203A.11 3 afraid;/The’r but younghir’d  widifus wi belted plaids.’
203A.13 2 nae sic din,/For yon samehir’d  widifus will prove
203A.7 1 /‘Gin ye behir’d  widifus, ye may gang by,/

his [5158], His [482], HIS [1], His [1] (5642)
29.8 4 court/began to care forhis.
122A.3 4 /I may chance to light onhis.
74A.18 4 sprung a rose,/And out ofhis a brier.
151A.2 4 good cheer,/And took uphis abode.
98C.17 3 on the way,/Some evil inhis absence might/Befa his ladye
129A.21 3 fell down on the grass;/His actions and his troubled mind/
154A.44 4 force this rebell tane,/Andhis adherents bold.
154A.54 2 dread of Robbin then/Andhis adventurous crew ,/The mizers
53B.13 1 /‘Bid him bring a bite ohis ae best bread,/And a bottle o
53B.13 2 best bread,/And a bottle ohis ae best wine,/And neer forget
236E.12 1 /But up spakehis ae brither,/Says, Brither, ye
17H.4 1 /‘But ae sight ohis ae daughter,/And that was thro
99F.1 5 where he sat,/Thathis ae daughter gaes wi bairn/To
99B.4 3 where she sat,/Thathis ae daughter gaes wi child/To
97A.1 3 /He would ha nane buthis ae daughter/To wait on them at
99A.3 3 chair where he sat,/Thathis ae daughter was wi bairn/To

his (cont.)
99P.4 3 where he did sit,/Thathis ae dochter goes wi child/To
99[T.4] 3 chair where he sat,/Thathis ae dochter’s wi bairn/To John
208D.6 1 /He sethis ae fit on the grund,/The tither
246B.5 3 an the day,/An sent it tohis ae sister/Wi the white feather
154A.58 2 towards the north,/Withhis aforesayd traine,/Robbin and
242A.12 1 /A braver page intohis age/Neer set a foot upon the
167B.11 3 the best in all the realm;/His age was threescore years and
166A.9 4 egle, I doe [me] comend,/His aide and helpe I craue
19A.17 2 /An noo he’s king ower a’his ain.
99K.12 4 /That’s come to claimhis ain.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
305C.5 1 Murray says yon land’shis ain,/And to yon men he pays
189A.25 2 brave Hobie Noble,/Wihis ain bowstring they band him
67C.4 3 rode he,/Till he came tohis ain castle,/Where gold glanced
17G.9 2 he,/Until that he came tohis ain countrie.
17H.11 2 came he,/Home untohis ain countrie.
53H.15 4 wi gowd,/To tak him tillhis ain countrie.
53H.10 4 at large,/And send him tohis ain countrie.’
53M.3 2 word of this,/At hame inhis ain country,/He’ll send red
53M.8 2 word o this,/At hame inhis ain country,/He’ll send red
4A.12 2 fast as she ban him,/Wihis ain dag-durk sae sair as she
24A.9 2 laid her on a bed of down,his ain dear Annie.
24A.14 2 her out owre board,his ain dear Annie.
200F.10 3 /And there he foundhis ain dear wife,/Drinking wi
194C.28 3 so;/He had the wyte ohis ain death,/And bonny lady’s
305A.19 6 /And served him inhis ain degree.
305A.57 2 keene,/And served him inhis ain degree:/‘Wellcum, James
52C.24 3 yellow hair,/To her lipshis ain did press,/But words spake
73B.36 3 the strae,/And throughhis ain fair bodie/He causd the
187B.35 3 /The prisner’s brought tohis ain fire-side,/And there o’s
189A.25 4 neer sae sair/As whenhis ain five band him on the brae.
81L.17 3 and down;/And he beheldhis ain foot-page/Come hastening
192E.9 3 toun;/For there he placedhis ain grey mare,/Alang wi
301A.17 2 same day,/Brought her tohis ain hame;/A lovely son to him
169C.2 2 a luving letter,/Withhis ain hand sae tenderly:/And he
83E.32 3 lands and rents enew ofhis ain,/He needed nane fra thee.’
305A.33 1 /‘He says yon forest ishis ain,/He wan it from the
214D.3 1 /Then he went hame tohis ain house,/For to sleep or the
99O.4 3 about;/Wha did he see buthis ain Jeanie,/At a window
252A.38 4 did the old man kin/It washis ain kitchen-boy.
81K.12 3 /And throch and throuhis ain ladie/And he’s gart it cum
200E.14 3 /Until that he heardhis ain lady say,/‘Now my lord
192D.9 4 nose,/And tyed her tohis ain mear’s tail.
266B.3 2 poorly spake/Untill he didhis ain men see;/‘O by my sooth,’
186A.16 2 bauld,/I trow they were ofhis ain name,/Except Sir Gilbert
101A.18 4 wi fig-tree leaves,/But anhis ain night-gown.
204H.7 4 any harm/And it’s not tohis ain nurse and me.’
89A.27 3 /Gin ilka man had backhis ain,/Of it you shoud be heir.’
204K.5 3 /And he sent four score ofhis ain regiment/To bring her
161C.16 4that had not a bonnie boy,/His ain servant he was.
98C.22 1 /He bound his steed tohis ain stall,/And gae him corn
14A.18 2 he’s twyned himsel ohis ain sweet life.
4A.12 1 /Wihis ain sword-belt sae fast as she
190A.48 3 to see,/For instead ofhis ain ten milk-kye,/Jamie Telfer
8B.7 3 again,/But he has keepithis ain true lover,/Saying, ‘We
10D.3 2 /But the youngest washis ain true-love.
252C.27 2native strand,/He langdhis ain true-love to see;/Her father
277B.7 2 skin/An he has preenedhis ain wife in.
231A.18 4 he kissd her there,/Beforehis ain wife’s een.
67B.28 3 /And he’s hangit him oerhis ain yate,/As high as high could
81F.25 3 mood,/Whan he beheldhis ain young son/All weltring in
63C.35 3 the silk,/And he has tanehis ain young son,/And washd him
89C.4 1 /Eastmuir king he brakhis aith,/An sair penance did he;/
175A.30 1 Westmoreland, he had inhis ancyent/The dunn bull in sight
175A.31 1 he had inhis ancyent/The halfe moone in
63C.34 2 thae rents,/They shall behis and thine;/Our wedding and
154A.35 3 abbots talke also,/In thishis anger did proclaime,/And sent
112C.58 4youthful charming dame,/His angry brows she noted.
271A.5 2 turnd him round about,/His angry mind he thought to
271B.5 2 turned round about,/His angry mood he could not
81F.25 2 was that good lord,/For a’his angry mood,/Whan he beheld
117A.322 1 /The shyref thus hadhis answere,/Without any
271A.30 3 to himselfe, truly;/Sawhis apparrell soe simple vppon;/O
154A.26 3 with his face towardshis ar--/He forced him to ride.
167A.23 3 ffare,/He clasped me tohis archborde,/And robd me of all
204L.5 3 he!/He sent fourscore ohis archers bauld/To bring me safe
153A.10 1 /Said he tohis archers, Tarry here;/Your
153A.20 3 /Now this being done,his archers they run,/It was not a
102A.8 4 limb,/And keepit her inhis arm.
211A.25 3 his own sword underhis arm,/And walkd his father’s
5D.23 2 bed,/And ower her breasthis arm he laid.
4D.6 1 /From belowhis arm he pulled a charm,/And
101C.14 1 taen his young son inhis arm,/His lady in his hand,/And
98A.6 1 /He’s ta’en his bowhis arm oer,/His bran intill his
101B.7 1 /He’s taen his bowhis arm oer,/His sword into his
104B.8 2 came,/Attended byhis armed men,/And he’s gane to
109A.92 4 there,/Tooke her inhis armes most hastilye.
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101C.6 3 /He ceppet her inhis armes twa,/And he let not her
48.3 1 /Then he tooke her inhis armes two,/And kissed her
202A.20 3 a’:/And thus, betweenhis armies twa,/He made them fast
86A.9 5 the linn./He took her inhis armis twa,/And threw her oer
86A.9 3 I done?/He took her inhis armis twa,/And threw her oer
162A.14 3 rode alle his men beforne;/His armor glytteryde as dyd a
30.34 6 anoynted king/And all his armorie.’
159A.50 4 the nose,/And thorrowhis armorye.
198A.12 1 /They took from himhis armour clear,/His sword,
214C.7 3 O;/She dressed him up inhis armour clear,/Sent him furth to
157E.7 2 the hosteler-ha,/He linkithis armour oer a tree;/These
167A.60 1 /But when hee hadhis armour of prooffe,/And on his
254C.12 2came him Lord William,/His armour shining clear,/And in
93T.10 4 he took her/so brave inhis arms.
33F.5 1 /He laidhis arms about her neck,/They
53A.19 3 tane his bonny love inhis arms,/An a wot he kissd her
279A.16 1 /He tuke her inhis arms an to his bed he ran;/
5D.55 1 taen his young son inhis arms,/And aye he praisd his
279B.11 3 /He took the lassie inhis arms and gae her kisses three,/
188C.13 1/He’s taen the prisoner inhis arms,/And he has kissd him
252C.34 3/He took his true-love inhis arms,/And kindly has he kissd
222A.6 1 /Glenlion took her inhis arms,/And kissd her, cheek
53C.31 3 /He kindly took her inhis arms,/And kissd her tenderly.
64A.12 1 tane his young son inhis arms,/And kisst him cheek and
53E.34 3 taen his bonny love inhis arms,/And kist and kist her
102A.15 1 /He took the bonny boy inhis arms,/And kist him tenderlie;/
293A.9 3 ta’en that pretty maid inhis arms,/And kist off her falling
228D.15 1 /Then he inclosed her inhis arms,/And rowd her in his
279B.5 1 /He took the lassie inhis arms and to the bed he ran,/‘O
293E.2 5 /In a’ the South Countrie./His arms are long, his shoulder
225[L.2] 2 gate,/Twenty menhis arms did carry,/And he has
225C.2 2 gate,/Twenty menhis arms did carry,/And he has
225G.2 2 o Lynn,/Twenty menhis arms did carry;/Himsel gaed in
225K.2 2 Highland men,/His arms for to carry,/He came to
129A.26 3 within his face;/Withinhis arms he huggd them both,/And
64C.10 1 taen his young son inhis arms,/He’s kissd him, cheik
101[D.21] 1 taen the knight-bairn inhis arms,/His lady by the hand,/
101B.27 1 taen his young son inhis arms,/His lady by the hand,/
25B.13 1 /He’s taen her inhis arms, laid her gainst the wa,/
293B.2 5 /His shoulders broad,his arms lang,/O he’s comely to
222A.33 3 /And Johny catchd her inhis arms,/Neer loot her touch the
112D.7 2 came,/He took her inhis arms:/‘Put on your claiths, my
279A.22 2 of wine;/He tuke her inhis arms, says, Honey, ye’ss be
64F.33 1 /He’s taen her inhis arms twa,/And haed her up the
252B.44 1 /He’s taen her inhis arms twa,/And haild her
33G.8 1 /He has taen her inhis arms twa,/And kissd her,
64C.6 1 /He’s taen her inhis arms twa,/And kissd her, cheik
268A.41 1 /He’s taen her inhis arms twa,/He was a joyfu man;/
104B.4 1 /He’s taen her inhis arms twa,/Laid her between
293D.17 1 /He’s taen her inhis arms twa,/Led her thro bower
24A.9 1 /He has tane her inhis arms twa, lo, lifted her cannie,/
24A.14 1 /He has tane her inhis arms twa, lo, lifted her cannie,/
290D.7 3 behind;/He’s tane her inhis arms twa,/Says, O but ye are a
53D.24 3 three;/He took her inhis arms twa:/‘Susie Pay, ye’r
69A.16 2 an Margret she lapt,/Intillhis arms whare she lay,/And well
147A.3 2 Hood/Was accoutered inhis array;/With hood, gown, beads
152A.26 4 that it was I/That borehis arrow away.
97A.18 2 his bow in her bosom,/His arrow in her sleeve,/His
145C.27 1/And Clifton he then, withhis arrow so good,/The willow-
167B.51 3 eye, in a secret part;/His arrow swiftly flew apace,/And
148A.22 1 /He drewhis arrow to the very head,/And
162A.46 3 /The swane-fethars that his arrowe bar/with his hart-blood
118A.56 2 bow in his hand——/His arrowes were rawstye by the
123B.23 2 shot passing well,/Tillhis arrows all were gone;/They
114F.4 2 up his gude bend bow,/His arrows, ane by ane,/And he
145C.26 1/Then did the kings archerhis arrows command/Most
146A.6 4 brave to be seen,/He lethis arrows fly.
114G.2 2 his gude bent bow,/Bot anhis arrows kene,/An strippit
99O.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/out then spakhis auld faither,/And a blythe auld
191B.9 3 spy,/And there he sawhis auld father,/And he was
68J.11 3 ane,/When she met wihis auld father,/Came riding all
191C.13 3/There was he aware ofhis auld father,/Came tearing his
304A.28 3 the green,/There he sawhis auld father,/Was walking him
191E.8 3 see,/And there he sawhis auld father,/Weeping and
192B.2 1 /He has mountedhis auld gray mare,/And ridden
299[D.11] 1 /So he’s taenhis auld grey cloak about him noo,/
296A.10 3 a’ his auld meal;/For a’his auld meal, and sae mony
296A.10 2 I was wi Lesly, for a’his auld meal;/For a’ his auld
210B.2 1 /Down camhis auld mither,/greetin fu sair,/
226F.25 1 /It’s down then camehis auld mither,/With all the keys
226D.3 1 /Out and spokehis auld modther,/An auld revrend
114F.22 1 /Then out and spakehis auld mother,/And fast her teirs
99[S.17] 1 /But up then spakehis auld mother,/I wat wi meikle
93B.6 1 /‘O where ishis auld son?’/said Lambert
15B.8 2 was sad/When he shothis auld son at her head.
16[F.8] 2 was sad,/When he shothis auld son at her head.

15B.9 4 large and wide,/He buriedhis auld son doun by her side.
16[F.9] 2 large and wide,/He buriedhis auld son down by her side.
64D.2 3 only ane,/Till he heardhis auld son gie a cry,/And his
15B.3 2 his lady on his back,/Andhis auld son in his coat lap.
16[F.3] 2 his lady on his back,/Andhis auld son in his coat-lap.
64D.4 1 /He’s awa wihis auld son in his coat-neuk,/As
5F.58 1 /He gavehis auld son kisses three,/But he
228B.7 4 the Earl of Hume,/Andhis auld son, riding bonnie.
52B.8 2 daughter,/It’s I’mhis auldest son,/And heavy heavy
52A.7 2 dochter,’ he said,/‘I amhis auldest son;/I wish I had died
257C.15 1 /His aunt went hailing to his door,/
162A.63 1 /As our noble kynge maydhis avowe,/lyke a noble prince of
175A.4 2 gone,/And after walkeshis awne ladye:/‘I heare a bird
154A.22 4 /All those who crav’dhis ayde.
204D.14 4 meet,/And at his foot washis babies three.
200J.7 2 /He took good care ofhis baby,/And ere six months had
16A.2 2 and arrows fast slung tohis back.
191A.18 4 hands bound fast uponhis back.
191C.12 4 they were tied behindhis back.
191D.5 4 his hands tyed fast behindhis back.
191E.16 4his hands bound behindhis back.
191[H.3] 4 his hands tied behindhis back.
191[I.3] 4 his hands tied fast behindhis back.
211A.22 1 /He put onhis back a good plate-jack,/And
144A.11 1 /Then Robin sethis back against a tree,/And his
191A.8 1 /Sir Hugh sethis back against a tree,/And then
114F.17 1 /Johnie’s sethis back against an aik,/His fute
278A.10 1 he’s bundled her up onhis back amain,/And to her old
188C.14 1/He’s taen the prisoner onhis back,/And a’ his heavy irons
191E.18 3/His brother John was athis back,/And a’ thee rest o his
49C.10 1 /He took him uponhis back/And bore him hence
192D.8 3 /He has taen his harp uponhis back,/And doon the stair did
192C.7 3 bundled his fiddles uponhis back,/And down the stairs fu
187C.18 1 has got the prisner onhis back,/And down the tolbooth
188B.15 1 /He took the prisoner onhis back,/And down the Tollbooth
7[H.18] 1 that one came behindhis back,/And gave Earl Brand a
132A.1 3 /He rolled his pack all onhis back,/And he came tripping
278A.5 1 has got the old wife on his back,/And he lugged her
7A.25 1 /And that ane came behindhis back,/And he’s gien him a
15B.3 1 /He’s tane his lady onhis back,/And his auld son in his
16[F.3] 1 /He’s tane his lady onhis back,/And his auld son in his
122B.29 1 took his mantle fromhis back,/And laid it upon the
123A.10 1 Hood hent the fryar onhis back,/And neither sayd good
214C.10 3 man came behindhis back,/And pierced his body
280C.7 3 followed him hard athis back,/And she’s been his
178C.3 1 /He turned round abouthis back,/And sware he woud ha
49A.4 1 /He took him up uponhis back,/Carried him to yon burn
49F.15 1 /He’s taen him up uponhis back,/Carried him to yon
49A.6 1 /He’s taen him up uponhis back,/Carried him to yon kirk-
49F.8 1 /He’s taen him up uponhis back,/Carried him to yon water
123B.14 1 frier took Robin Hood onhis back,/Deep water he did
124A.6 1 /He leanedhis back fast unto a thorn,/And his
49B.4 1 took the holland sark offhis back,/He tore it frae breast to
188A.25 1 /He’s got the prisoner on ohis back,/He’s gotten him irons
7C.15 4 to take his rest,/And athis back his bride.
211A.41 1 /He flang his jack from offhis back,/His steel cap from his
158B.31 4 his saddle,/and he brokehis back in three:/‘Now I have
145B.13 1 took his mantle fromhis back——/It was of the
280E.8 3 she has walkd down athis back,/Like a shepherd’s bonny
259A.4 4 a pain on that gude lord,/His back, likewise his side.
49F.6 1 /He’s taen the shirt was onhis back,/Reave it frae gare to
282A.13 1 ta’en his pack down fraehis back,/Set it below yon tree;/
49D.6 1 liftit his brother uponhis back,/Taen him to yon wall
49E.5 1 lifted his brother uponhis back,/Taen him to yon well
189A.8 4 a hyndred punds,/Uponhis back that thou shalt be.
112C.29 1 /Againsthis back the lady run;/The waters
187B.22 1 /The prisner now, upohis back,/The Laird’s Jock’s
185A.42 1 tane the laird’s jack offhis back,/The twa-handed sword
185A.33 1 tane the Laird’s jack onhis back,/The twa-handed sword
185A.49 1 /‘There’s the jack was onhis back,/The twa-handed sword
186A.3 2 tied his hands behindhis back;/They guarded him,
123B.33 4 Lincoln green/Off fromhis back they tore.
190A.17 3 he’s set Jamie Telfer onhis back,/To the Catslockhill to
4[G.8] 1 /He turned about, withhis back to the cliff,/And his face
4E.10 1 /He turnedhis back towards her/And viewed
144B.6 1 /He leandhis back unto a brae,/His foot
8A.16 1 /He sethis back unto an aik,/He set his
114E.12 3 the coat that he had onhis back/Was laced wi gowd fu
114H.14 1 /‘The sark that was uponhis back/Was o the cambric fine;/
114F.12 1/‘The shirt that was uponhis back/Was o the holland fine;/
114E.12 1/‘The sark that he had onhis back/Was o the holland sma,/
114H.7 1 /The coat that was uponhis back/Was o the linsey brown;/
230A.7 2 are women,/And been athis back when he was slain,/It
140C.11 1beggar-man had a coat onhis back,/’Twas neither green,
137A.4 4 faires,/Trusst up uponhis backe.
8C.21 1 /He sethis backe against a tree,/His foote
117A.308 1 /Up he toke hym onhis backe,/And bare hym well a
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83A.19 1 /And he cast a lease vponhis backe,/And he rode to the
123A.8 3 hent up Robin Hood onhis backe,/And over he did him
158A.17 4 Spencer in stirropp sett,/His backe did from his belly tyte.
31.9 3 /With a great club vponhis backe,/Standing stiffe and
31.23 3 /With a great weapon onhis backe,/Standing stiffe and
80.21 1 /He put a silke cote onhis backe,/Was thirteen inches
117A.160 2 the boteler suche a tap/His backe went nere in two;/
137A.13 3 /And it pierst the skin ofhis backe within,/Though the
107A.78 3 Argyle Castle sent itt hee;/His bagg and his dish and
145B.30 1 /Robin Hood tookhis bagge from his side,/And
267A.19 3 /He turned then downehis baggs of bread,/And filled
267A.27 3 penny;/Then he tooke tohis baggs of bread,/And they were
140A.12 1 /But Robin cast downehis baggs of bread,/Soe did he his
133A.20 2 Nottingham bound,/Withhis bags hanging down to his
203A.11 1 /Up spak his ladie, athis bak where she lay,/‘Get up, get
212B.11 4 they passd/The squire athis baking.
212C.11 4left the young squire byhis baking.
186A.43 3 he has plunged in wi a’his band,/And safely swam them
117A.453 4 myght best do that dede,/His banis for to be.
247A.11 4 young man,/Sae loosehis bans, an set him free.
158C.4 2 before the King,/Onhis bare knees:/‘Gude mak ye safe
31.2 3 bright in bower,/And allhis barons about him stoode,/That
149A.11 1 /And then Robin got onhis basket-hilt sword,/And his
159A.39 4 was well armed,/With his battell-axe entred the feild.
159A.44 2 himselfe to fight,/With his battell-axe in his hand;/He
167B.28 4 go,/Nor strive to lethis beam<s] down fall.
167A.29 4 you euerye one,/And ifhis beames they doe downe ffall.’
167B.43 3 for to go,/And bidhis beams he should let fall,/‘For I
53C.9 1 gien him a shaver forhis beard,/A comber till his hair,/
134A.64 2 to do them shame or ill/His beastly breast was bent;/He
299B.4 2 coat,/His boots, likewisehis beaver,/He drew his rapier frae
5A.21 2 /Ye may gang safely tohis bed.
5B.15 2 /Ye may gae safely tohis bed;
68B.11 6 /It’s there they’ve madehis bed.
181B.6 4 Earl o Murray,/dead inhis bed.’
254B.25 2 o gold/When he gaes tohis bed,/And bid him clap his
258A.6 2 well entertaind,/Baith forhis bed and board,/Till a band o
295B.5 4 once so bold,/Lie onhis bed and groan.
81G.6 3 /And ye sall sleep intohis bed,/And keep his lady warm.’
1A.6 1 second sister she madehis bed,/And laid soft pillows
1B.3 1 /The second sister madehis bed,/And placed soft pillows
203A.17 2 nane,/He woud nae ly ihis bed and see his ky taen.
203B.8 2 na nane,/He wudna lye inhis bed and see his kye tane.’
117A.155 7 /And Litel Iohn lay in his bed,/And was foriete at home.
181B.3 2 ben and ben,/and ben tohis bed,/And with a sharp rapier/
104B.5 1 /‘I killd your father inhis bed,/And your gay mother by
5G.12 2 maids by seven,/To makhis bed baith saft and even.
46A.6 4 should fa;/She man lye inhis bed, but she’ll not lye neist the
46A.18 4 saw,/And she man lye inhis bed, but she’ll not lye neist the
182C.16 2out of his sleep,/Out ofhis bed came hastilie;/Says, I’ll
4F.11 2 her father dear,/As he onhis bed did lay:/‘O what is the
164A.1 1 our king lay musing onhis bed,/He bethought himself
279A.16 1 tuke her in his arms an tohis bed he ran;/‘Hollie we me, sir,
42A.14 1 /His mither she has madehis bed,/His gentle ladie laid him
253A.12 1 /Ae night as he lay onhis bed,/In a dreary dream
232G.6 1 /This boy he went tohis bed,/It was a’ to try this fair
12L.9 1 /They madehis bed, laid him down, poor
110E.57 3 intill the ha,/But inhis bed lay Earl Richard,/Wiping
254C.14 2 of gold/When he gangs tohis bed;/Let the young prince clap
42C.9 1 /He wasna weel laid inhis bed,/Nor yet weel fa’en asleep,/
7C.15 1 /She has risen and madehis bed,/She made it braid and
299A.3 5 she went but and madehis bed,/She made it like a lady,/
30.30 1 /Then King Arthur to his bed was brought,/A greeiued
30.33 1 /And when King Arthur in his bed was laid,/These were the
242A.4 1 /His bed was made in Balathy
242A.3 1 /His bed was made in Kercock ha,/
63E.19 1 /She has made Lord Johnhis bed,/Wi clean blankets an
177A.58 2 him Charles Nevill,/Inhis bedd where he did lye,/And
7A.2 2 sae boldly she came tohis bedside.
253A.12 3 he/That Maisry stood byhis bedside,/Upbraiding him for ’s
295B.11 1 /When that she came tohis bedside,/Where he lay sick and
74C.3 4 ghost,/And stood athis bed’s feet.
81C.27 4 espied/Lord Barnet athis bed’s feete.
280C.7 4 his back,/And she’s beenhis beggar-lassie.
25A.5 1 /He gied the bellmanhis bell-groat,/To ring his dead-
25A.3 1 /‘Ye maun gie the bellmanhis bell-groat,/To ring your dead-
98C.3 4 delight,/And blawshis bellows weel.
98A.2 4 are my delite,/He blowshis bellows well.
98B.2 4 green silk,/That blewhis bellows with.
43D.3 2 steed,/And his hound wihis bells sae bricht,/And swiftly
158A.17 4 sett,/His backe did fromhis belly tyte.
90A.3 1 /The boy he’s buckledhis belt about,/And thro the green-
220A.6 3 he——/Laid by frae himhis belt and sword,/And to the
242A.11 2 Stobha/I wat they athis belt did hing;/But a’ the keys
126A.12 1 Hood he unbuckledhis belt,/He laid down his bow so
123B.10 3 /With a sheaf of arrows athis belt,/To the Fountains Dale

123B.21 1 of his best arrows underhis belt/To the frier he let flye;/
53L.14 4 /When he went down onhis bended knee.
164A.3 4 /Low he fell down onhis bended knee.
164A.6 4 /Low he fell down onhis bended knee.
266A.30 4 replied,/With that fell onhis bended knee.
156A.3 2 the King,/He fell onhis bended knee;/A boon, a boon!
156F.3 2 Marshall,/And fell onhis bended knee,/‘That
157B.9 2 among them a’,/He badhis benison be there;/The captain,
157D.9 2 little alehouse,/He badhis bennison be there;/The captain
91[G.16] 3 to chap nor caa,/But saithis bent bou to his breast/An
148A.20 3 was he/That he tookehis bent bow in his hand,/And to
17G.22 2 to yonder town,/He lutehis bent bow low fall down.
17G.21 2 to yon high hill,/He drewhis bent bow nigh until.
65A.22 3 na to chap or ca,/But sethis bent bow till his breast,/An
89A.33 1 /He has senthis bent bow till his breast,/And
65C.8 3 to knock nor call,/But sethis bent bow to his breast,/And
66A.13 3 knock nor call,/But sethis bent bow to his breast,/And
65B.14 3 to knock or call,/But sethis bent bow to his breast/And
72C.16 3 chap nor ca,/But sethis bent bow to his breast,/And
65H.23 1 /He sathis bent bow to his breast,/And
83F.14 3 chap nor ca,/Bot sethis bent bow to his breist,/And
207D.6 4 against the king’s armourhis bent sword he brake.
221K.14 3 not chap nor ca;/He sethis bentbow till his breast/And
71.33 4 him before,/And seizdhis berry-brown steed.
217G.25 1 /Than he’s leapd offhis berry-brown steed,/An he’s set
217G.13 1 /O he’s leapt onhis berry-brown steed,/An soon he’
42A.12 1 /He’s mounted onhis berry-brown steed,/And dowy,
42A.4 1 /He mounted onhis berry-brown steed,/And merry,
217L.22 1 /He’s lappen affhis berry-brown steed/And put
71.21 2 love’s stable,/Took outhis berry-brown steed;/His love
71.27 1 /But he wasna onhis berry-brown steed,/Nor twa
4B.3 1 /He’s luppen onhis berry-brown steed,/Taen ’er on
32.8 1 /O whan he slewhis berry-brown steed,/Wow but
255A.12 3 /And took by his sidehis berry-brown sword,/And ower
257B.39 1 /But he’s dressd inhis best array,/His gowd rod in his
123B.21 1 /One ofhis best arrows under his belt/To
282A.21 1 /He wiled six ohis best bowmen,/Himslef the
33D.2 3 wee/Her father he did allhis best/For to get her a man. a
200K.3 3 his lady,/Then up stepshis best friend:/‘She’s gone with a
53J.4 1 bid him bring a shower ohis best love,/But and a bottle o
238E.4 1 /She calld onhis best man, unto him did say,/O
217H.15 3 to be;/But I am ane ohis best men,/That’s aft in his
7A.20 1 father armed fifteen ofhis best men,/To bring his
185A.53 3 /He has given him one ofhis best milk-kye,/To maintain his
185A.59 3 /He has given him one ofhis best milk-kye,/To maintain his
231B.9 1 /Tillhis best servant came/For to lat
235C.16 1 /He called onhis best serving-man,/I wat the
53H.36 2 of bread,/Bot and a cup ofhis best wine;/And bid him mind
221G.10 2all at his command,/Andhis bidding did obey,/Yet still he
101C.12 1 /He’s taenhis big coat him about,/And his
101C.11 1 /He’s taenhis big coat him about,/And his
101C.18 1 /He’s taenhis big coat him about,/And his
299A.4 1 /Then he coost affhis big watch-coat,/But and his
209B.4 3 ready,/An he’s gane in tohis biggin,/Wi a letter to his ladie.
185A.19 2 Armstrong,/And synehis billie Willie,’ qou he;/‘How
153A.1 5 had been too bold/Tohis bishops and noble peers./Hey,
304A.16 2 o the guid red gowd,/His bits be o the steel,/His bridle o
238I.1 3 his milk-white steed, andhis black rolling ee,/If I get na
238E.16 1/‘His bonny jimp middle,his black rolling eye,/If I getna
204L.1 5 purpose to visit me;/Buthis blackie whispered in my lord’s
251A.35 1 /‘Bring backhis blade,’ says Jock o Noth,/‘And
277B.6 2 gaun to the fauld,/An taenhis blaik [wither] by the spauld.
228C.3 2 of the good green hay,/His blankets were of the brackens
49G.5 3 /And wrapped it roundhis bleeding heart,/And the blood
213A.21 1 /But when she sawhis bleeding heart/She was like
49C.5 3 to gore,/And stapt it inhis bleeding wounds,/But ay they
49F.6 3 to gare,/And tried to stophis bleeding wounds,/But still
49F.8 3 clear,/And tried to stophis bleeding wounds,/But still
217B.5 4 frown,/And think lang forhis blinkin ee.
217L.15 4 and frown,/And lang forhis blinking ee.
119A.90 4 kyng,/Bryng vs all tohis blisse!
178A.14 2 of Captine Care,/And allhis bloddye band,/That he would
81F.25 4 young son/All weltring inhis blood!
109B.82 4 kind of words he stanchthis blood.
173L.4 4 /Lying lapperin inhis blood.
173[V.3] 4 lad-bairn,/Lyin lappin inhis blood.
173[W.7] 4 boy,/Lying weltering inhis blood.
152A.20 2 to the heart;/He vexëd in his blood;/Eer long, thought he,
30.47 4 hands,/And sealed it with his bloode./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
114A.9 3 /Which caused Johny andhis bloody hounds/To fall in a
114A.1 3 /But little knew he thathis bloody hounds/Were bound in
88A.10 3 to meet;/But he drew outhis bloody sword,/And wounded
26.7 1 /She lift vphis bloudy hed,/And kist his
125A.17 4 engag’d,/And followdhis blows more severe.
288B.5 1 old Benbow, and think onhis blows;/Remember the dangers
81L.42 4 face,/Lyes weltering inhis blude?’
242A.1 3 o Cargill;/I wathis blude rins in the flude,/Sae sair
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81L.43 2 face,/Lyes weltering inhis blude,/Then eer I’ll do this ill-
114F.7 3 wi these he has feastedhis bludey hounds/As if they had
114F.8 3 blude,/That Johnie andhis bludey hounds/Fell asleep as
2I.2 2 an auld, auld man,/Wihis blue bonnet in his han.
68K.20 4 claithing/Frae ae drap ohis bluid.’
68K.21 2 claithing/Frae ae drop ohis bluid,/Better than I’ll do your
81D.20 1 /Then she has kissdhis bluidy cheeks,/It’s oure and
81D.19 3 me?’/‘It’s weill do I like his bluidy cheeks,/Mair than your
81D.19 1 /‘How do ye likehis bluidy cheeks?/Or how do ye
83F.38 1 /And syne she kissdhis bluidy cheik,/And syne his
83F.38 2 bluidy cheik,/And synehis bluidy chin:/‘O better I loe my
114H.1 3 hands,/And he’s commanthis bluidy dogs/To be loosd frae
83D.25 1 /‘But I will kisshis bluidy head,/And I will clap
69C.16 3 wa,/And there she sawhis bluidy wound,/. . . . .
49D.7 3 to gair;/He’s stappit it inhis bluidy wounds,/But ay they
49E.7 3 by gair;/He’s rowit it in his bluidy wounds,/But they bleed
49D.6 3 wall fair;/He’s washedhis bluidy wounds oer and oer,/
49E.5 3 well fair;/He’s wash’dhis bluidy wounds oer and oer,/
157A.18 1 /His board was scarce well
168A.12 2 was lapt all in leather,/His boastings were all in vaine;/
176A.37 1 /He tookehis boate att the Lough Leuen,/For
117A.4 3 /There was none ynch ofhis bodi/But it was worth a grome.
209B.22 2 lord,/May the ill gae wihis bodie!/‘Before the morn at ten
209B.20 2 lord,/The ill gae wihis bodie!/‘It’s I gard hang Sir
110D.5 2 /‘Gin he be a single man,/His bodie I’ll gie thee;/But gin he
114F.25 3graie dogs are slain,/Andhis bodie lies dead in Durrisdeer,/
169B.14 4 had taken his head fromhis body.
206A.15 4 Monmouth’s head fraehis body.
109B.76 4 /I’le run my spear throughhis body.’
271B.19 3 might have bin seen forhis body/A prince’s paramour.
187B.14 4 they hae tane,/And casthis body ahind the wa.
215H.15 2 /Until that she’s gottenhis body,/And she’s laid it on the
109B.83 2 again,/The blood inhis body began to warm;/He mist
109A.76 2 hee leepe;/The blood inhis body began to warme;/He mist
162B.43 2 force and might/his body he did gore,/The staff ran
167A.60 2 of prooffe,/And onhis body hee had itt on,/Euery
110K.9 4 you of your maidenhead,/His body I grant to thee.’
209J.29 2speak out,/O fair mot fahis body!/‘I there will fight
209J.32 2 Montague,/Wae be tohis body!/‘I wisht that Gight
209H.14 2 an Irish lord,/O wae befahis body!/‘It’s a pity the knicht
209B.21 2 lord,/May the weel gae wihis body!/‘It’s I’ll cast of my coat
110A.14 2 if he be a batchelor,/His body I’le give to thee;/But if
209B.23 2 lord,/May the weel gae wihis body!/‘I’ll fight i bluid up to
110B.15 4 /But gif he be a bachelor,/His body I’ll grant thee.’
4D.28 4 Carline Sands,/And therehis body lay.
118A.6 6 of [a] wight yeoman,/His body leaned to a tree.
209B.14 2 Corstarph,/The ill gae wihis body!/‘O Geordie’s neck it
109C.55 2bore him he did,/And laidhis body on the ground;/His spear
78[Hb.3] 2 and a day were up,/His body straight arose:/‘What
4D.29 1 /His body tall, by that great fall,/
209B.25 2 /‘May the weel gae wihis body!/Tell down, tell down
209J.20 2Montague,/O wae be tohis body!/‘The day we hangd
49A.6 4 deep and wide,/And laidhis body there.
209B.24 2 /May the weel gae wihis body!/‘There’s be bluidie
209J.25 2Montague,/O wae be tohis body!/‘There’s guilt appears in
117A.70 4 a lyueray,/To lappehis body therin.
117A.194 4 a grene mantel,/To laphis body therin.
214[R.2] 6 long,/And her thrusthis body thorogh./’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
214B.9 4 o the bush,/An piercedhis body thorough.
214C.10 4 his back,/And piercedhis body thorough.
214L.7 4 a bush behind,/And ranhis body thorough.
214[S.5] 4 brother John,/An piercedhis body thorough.
214E.8 4 came him behind,/An ranhis body thorrow.
214I.7 4 him behin,/Who thrusthis body thorrow.
167A.70 1 /He causedhis body to be taken downe,/And
272A.26 2 then they did behold/His body turning into mould,/And
69G.21 1 /They hae liftedhis body up,/They hae searched it
271A.40 2 /That did soe fineliehis body vpon,/He went a woing
271A.38 2 /That did soe fineliehis body vppon,/He laughed the
271A.15 3 /The apparrell he hadhis body vppon,/Thë say was
180A.4 3 /With a heauy heart;/Vntohis body was sett about/With
180A.23 4 there was taken,/Andhis body was there to see.
189A.5 1 /Then Hobie has graithdhis body weel,/I wat it was wi
271B.19 2 child was stript naked,/His body white as the lilly-flower,/
109A.69 4 speare shold runn throwehis bodye.’
145C.6 3 of the queen;/He withhis bold archers then hied him
141A.14 3 succour send;/A few ofhis bold yeomandree/Full soon
145C.31 4last Saturday,/To him andhis bold yeomendry.’
117A.351 2 knyght,/And cut a twohis bonde,/And toke hym in his
125A.15 2 /So hard that it madehis bones ring:/The stranger he
127A.33 3 fast;/The Tinker threshedhis bones so sore/He made him
210A.3 3 sae sair,/And down camhis bonie wife,/tearing her hair.
226B.5 2 his Hieland grey plaiden,/His bonnet abune his ee-bree,/He
110B.25 3 the silver grey;/He drewhis bonnet out oer his een,/He
193B.36 3 fountain ran;/He madehis bonnet serve a cup,/And wan
169B.10 3 see,/The king he movedhis bonnet to him;/He thought he

169C.6 3 to see,/The king he movithis bonnet to him;/He weind he
84C.5 6 is all for the sake of her,/His bonnie Barbara Allan.
228A.5 1 /He set her onhis bonnie black horse,/He set
228C.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘HE set her onhis bonnie black horse,/He set
221D.9 3 /And he’s away to seehis bonnie bride,/Just on her
66B.12 1 /He put his hand out ourehis bonnie bride,/The babe
7E.1 2 shoulder,/And throughhis bonnie bridle rein,/And he spy’
210C.3 3 fu sair,/And out camhis bonnie bryde,/riving her hair.
228F.4 4 /The young Maclean anhis bonnie ladye.
217N.26 1 /But he is in tohis bonnie lassie gane,/And has
217N.26 3 /And there he has kissdhis bonnie lassie sweet,/It’s over
24A.16 2 sae yellow,/And buriedhis bonnie love doun in a sea
228A.5 4 dales,/And he’s awa wihis bonnie Peggie.
228A.6 4 there he’s lain down wihis bonnie Peggie.
228A.8 4 /And he’s lain down wihis bonnie Peggie.
235K.1 4 he micht hae taen taenhis bonnie Peggie Ewan.
228B.6 4 dales,/And he’s awa wihis bonnie Peggy.
245D.2 3 Young Allan he talked ohis bonnie ship,/That cost him
96[H.1] 3 red,/An there he spyedhis bonnie spier-hawk,/Was fleein
233B.3 4 he dawted me,/Calld mehis bonny Annie.
53A.12 3 /‘He’s up the stairs wihis bonny bride,/An monny a lord
11A.11 2 /The knight would takehis bonny bride home.
200K.5 1 /They saddled himhis bonny brown,/For the grey
87B.4 1 /But he’s put it tohis bonny cheek,/Aye and his
87A.5 2 his bonny mouth,/And tohis bonny chin,/He’s put it to his
87B.4 2 his bonny cheek,/Aye andhis bonny chin;/He’s put it to his
252C.31 1 /O he has blakethis bonny face/And closs tuckd up
252C.34 1/Then Willie has washdhis bonny face,/And he’s kaimd
252C.35 1 /She’s looked inhis bonny face,/And thro her tears
76B.3 1 /‘Thy father’ll shoehis bonny feet,/Thy mither’ll
208E.4 2 his stable-boy/To saddlehis bonny grey steed,/‘That I unto
208E.8 2 stirrup,/And mountedhis bonny grey steed;/The gold
169B.20 4 was his foot-page,/Withhis bonny grissell got away untain.
76B.4 1 /‘Mysel will kamehis bonny head,/With a tabean
69G.21 3 round,/And even anenthis bonny heart/Discovered the
7[I.11] 3 /And there she spy’dhis bonny heart’s blood,/A
238E.16 1 /‘His bonny jimp middle, his black
277D.7 2 he took the skin,/An rowthis bonny lady in.
276A.7 2 was,/With money tohis bonny lass;/‘Good morrow,
53A.23 1 /He’s takehis bonny love by the han,/And
53A.19 3 made but three;/He’s tanehis bonny love in his arms,/An a
53E.34 3 made but three;/He’s taenhis bonny love in his arms,/And
53A.23 4 Pye,/An he’s cald herhis bonny love, Lady Jane.
53E.41 4 Pye,/And he’s call’d herhis bonny love, Lady Jane.
99A.8 4 his mither meickle joy,/His bonny love mieckle mair.
87A.5 1 /He has put it tohis bonny mouth,/And to his
245C.11 3 to rout,/Till Allan andhis bonny new ship/Gaed three
245B.5 3 to rout;/Young Allan andhis bonny new ship/Gaed three
228D.1 4 town,/To steal awahis bonny Peggy.
252B.16 1 /Now he is tohis bonny ship,/And merrily taen
252C.9 3 gane,/Till he has landedhis bonny ship;/It was upon the
50.11 3 een,/And he has buriedhis bonny sister/Amang the
50.11 1 /And he’s taen uphis bonny sister,/With the big tear
238F.6 3 I still shall be bad;/Withhis bonny streight body, and black
210B.2 3 fu sair,/And down camhis bonny wife,/wringin her hair.
101A.25 1 /O up has he tanehis bonny young son,/An washn
76E.25 4 corpse lay at his feet,/Buthis bonny young son was gone.
73G.4 2 is hame to his bower,/Tohis book all alane,/And Fair Annie
30.51 1 knight wrought the king his booke,/Bad him behold, reede
118A.55 4 his hand,/And bade it behis boote.
144A.21 3 the Bishop to dance inhis boots,/And glad he could so
200E.9 3 his horse, and some drewhis boots,/But gane was his fair
112C.45 1 /For having pulldhis boots half-way,/She cry’d, I
299B.4 2 aff his gude buff coat,/His boots, likewise his beaver,/He
112C.53 4that way,/Who pulld onhis boots of leather.
9E.13 2 /His bosom was stone and he
91[G.15] 2 grass grouen,/He stratedhis bou an rane,/An fan he came
91[G.15] 4 to brigs broken/He slakedhis bou an swam.
131A.1 5 /To frolick abroad withhis bow.
138A.21 4 Dale,/To give bold Robinhis bow.
101A.24 1 /O he’s benthis bow, an shot the deer,/An thro
81L.16 4 the brigs broken,/He benthis bow an swam.
65F.14 2 to broken brigg,/He benthis bow an swam,/An whan he
65[K.8] 2 to brigs broken,/He benthis bow an swam,/And whan he
15B.7 2 lying still,/He threw awayhis bow and came running her till.
16[F.7] 2 lying still,/He threw awahis bow and came running her till.
102B.16 2 his side,/His buckler andhis bow,/And he is on thro gude
15B.6 2 her gie the cry,/He shothis bow and he let her lye.
16[F.6] 2 her gie a cry,/He shothis bow and he let her lye.
134A.22 3 him so round a rout/Thathis bow and his broad arrow/In
221K.13 4 grass growing,/He slackthis bow and ran.
101A.21 1 /He’s benthis bow, and shot the deer,/An
101A.26 1 /He’s benthis bow, and shot the deer,/An
65[J.8] 2 were broken/He benthis bow and swam;/. . . . . . ./. . . . .
72C.15 4 the brigs broken,/He benthis bow and swam.
99N.13 4 the brigs broken,/He benthis bow and swam.
251A.16 4 water’s strong/He benthis bow and swam.
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65A.21 2 to broken briggs,/He benthis bow and swam,/An whan he
99A.10 2 to broken briggs,/He benthis bow and swam;/An whan he
91B.15 2 was broken,/He benthis bow and swam;/An when he
81F.7 2 the wan water,/He slackdhis bow and swam,/And when he
65E.9 2 to broken brigs,/He benthis bow and swam,/And when he
75I.6 2 to broken briggs/He benthis bow and swam,/And when he
83F.13 2 to broken brigue,/He benthis bow and swam;/And
66A.12 2 bridges broke,/He benthis bow and swam;/And when he
65B.13 2 a bridge broken,/He benthis bow and swam,/And when he
65C.7 2 bridges broke,/He benthis bow and swam,/But when he
65G.6 2 was broken down/He benthis bow and swam;/He swam till
221K.13 2 the brigs broken,/He benthis bow and swam;/Where he
16A.5 2 cry,/His silver arrow fraehis bow he suddenly let fly.
98A.16 1 gard him leave his bow,his bow,/He’s gard him leave his
98A.6 1 /He’s ta’enhis bow his arm oer,/His bran
101B.7 1 /He’s taenhis bow his arm oer,/His sword
98A.16 1 /He’s gard him leavehis bow, his bow,/He’s gard him
123B.20 4 gone to shore,/And tookhis bow in hand.
10H.15 2 was fair,/And he buskithis bow in her bonnie yellow hair./
97A.18 1 /She’s pittenhis bow in her bosom,/His arrow
150A.15 1 /For Little John tookhis bow in his hand,/And
123B.10 1 /He tookhis bow into his hand,/It was
90A.21 1 /Wi that the boy has benthis bow,/It was baith stout and
126A.12 2 his belt,/He laid downhis bow so long;/He took up a
91B.16 3 to chap no ca’l,/But benthis bow unto his breast,/And
138A.6 3 the young man bendhis bow,/When as he see them
42A.14 3 /His brither he has unbenthis bow,/’Twas never bent by him
137A.12 7 never lacke,/And drewhis bowe, and the swift arrowe/
117A.145 3 go shete;/Lytell Johnn fet his bowe anone,/And sayde he
117A.291 1 /The fourth outlawehis bowe gan bende,/And that was
116A.158 2 his head he set,/And thenhis bowe he bent;/Syxe score
116A.159 3 /He set that arrowe inhis bowe,/That was both styffe
30.24 6 /Hath none such inhis bower.
87C.2 4 mother/Bring her untohis bower.
304A.13 1 Ronald’s done him tohis bower,/And he took bed and
92A.11 1 /Now death has come intohis bower,/And split his heart in
245C.8 3 /Young Allan he went tohis bower,/There with his God to
73G.4 1 /Willie is hame tohis bower,/To his book all alane,/
219A.1 1 /THE gardener stands inhis bower-door,/With a primrose
96D.11 4 Scotland,/Was sitting inhis bower-window.
118A.41 2 hayre,/And sticked itt onhis bowes end;/‘Thou hast beene
117A.72 4 none other mesure/Buthis bowë-tree.
145C.10 4did live, as we read,/Withhis bow-men in the green wood.
130B.7 2 Robin to go,/To be ofhis bowmen so gay;/Thus ended
125A.32 1 /With allhis bowmen, which stood in a
247A.4 2 she’s gard bind him wihis bow-string/Till the red bluide
187A.10 4 of a good old man,/Howhis boy and hee were at the plowe.
304A.9 4 on to Windsor gone,/Andhis boy by his side.
304A.27 4 on to Windsor gone,/Andhis boy by his side.
81F.8 3 chap nor ca,/But sethis braid bow to his breast,/And
99D.26 3 /And up on the top ofhis braid sword/He made this
161C.20 4 /That should have kepthis brain.
8C.25 4 cleft,/Right through untohis braine.
98A.16 2 bow,/He’s gard him leavehis bran;/He’s gard him leave a
98A.6 2 ta’en his bow his arm oer,/His bran intill his han,/And he is
97C.18 3 all in green,/And puthis brand across his middle,/He
134A.23 1 Robin bound him tohis brand,/But that provd likewise
220B.6 3 can this be?’/He loosdhis brand frae aff his side,/
98C.39 2 a wad,/His mantle andhis brand;/Likewise he’s taen
162A.38 1 /The Persë leanyde onhis brande,/and sawe the Duglas
53H.35 4 is gane into the hall,/Withhis brave bride and monie ane.’
202A.21 2 us a’ for Lesly pray/Andhis brave company,/For they hae
250[E.6] 4 were taken away,/Andhis brave men they were all
243C.6 2 he is a carpenter,/Makeshis bread on dry land,/And I hae
65A.22 3 /But set his bent bow tillhis breast,/An lightly lap the wa;/
91[G.16] 3 /But sait his bent bou tohis breast/An lightly lap the waa;/
286A.9 1 /He sethis breast, and away did swim,/
286A.5 1 /He sethis breast, and away he did swim,/
286C.3 1 /The boy benthis breast and away he jumpt in;/
286C.5 1 /The boy he benthis breast and away he swam back
65D.17 3 /The silver buttons lap ofhis breast,/And his nose began to
89A.33 1 has sent his bent bow till his breast,/And lap the castle-wa,/
65C.8 3 /But set his bent bow tohis breast,/And lightly lap the wall.
91B.16 3 /But bent his bow untohis breast,/And lightly lap the wa’
66A.13 3 /But set his bent bow tohis breast,/And lightly leaped the
72C.16 3 /But set his bent bow tohis breast,/And lightly leapt the
221K.14 3 ca;/He set his bentbow tillhis breast/And lightly leapt the wa.
65B.14 3 /But set his bent bow tohis breast/And lightly leapt the
81F.8 3 /But set his braid bow tohis breast,/And merrily jumpd the
269C.9 1 /‘Go cut the heart out ofhis breast,/And put it in a cup of
269C.10 1 cut the heart out ofhis breast,/And put it in a cup of
65H.23 1 /He sat his bent bow tohis breast,/And ran right speedilie,/
134A.53 2 his sight/A drawn dirk tohis breast,/And said, False carl,
100F.10 4 beam, beam gold,/Andhis breast as white as milk.
43C.14 2 on her napkin,/She put onhis breast bane,/To let him know,
43C.9 2 on your napkin,/Put it onhis breast bane,/To let him know,

243A.30 1 /He beathis breast, he tore his hair,/The
295A.7 2 /And smoothd it all onhis breast;/‘In faith and troth come
81G.32 2 ground,/The point o’t tohis breast,/Saying, Here are three
88D.34 2 ground,/The point o’t tohis breast,/Saying, Here three
77E.14 2 hand,/And smoothd it onhis breast:/‘Tak your faith and
49F.16 3 /And laid a green sod onhis breast,/The souner he might
68A.14 3 in;/A green truff uponhis breast,/To hold that good lord
68J.22 3 /A green turf tyed acrosshis breast,/To keep that gude lord
5C.84 1 /It was weel written onhis breast-bane/Childe Branton
5B.60 1 weel written onhis breast-bane,/‘Cospatrick is my
5A.74 1 /An it was well written onhis breast-bane/‘Gil brenton is my
43E.5 2 her finger,/Laid it uponhis breast-bane;/It was for a token
5D.54 1 /It was written onhis breast-bane/Lord Dingwall
68K.17 3 him in,/And put a turf onhis breast-bane,/To had Young
68K.34 3 him in,/Laid a turf onhis breast-bane,/To had Young
158B.28 3 Hugh and he,/He lit uponhis breast-plate,/and he broke his
154A.96 4 an asse,/To trust him withhis breath.
43E.3 4 his rosie, rosie lips,/Anhis breath was wondrous sweet.
43E.4 4 his rosie, rosie lips,/Anhis breath was wondrous sweet.
213A.12 4 Rose,/Lying sleeping inhis brechan.
213A.14 4 the Rose,/A sleeping inhis brechan.
213A.7 2 about/And rowd him inhis brechan,/And he has gone to
117A.196 2 lay the proudë sherif/In his breche and in his [s>chert;/No
114A.13 2 of light Lincolm,/Andhis breeches of the same,/His
185A.15 4 has packed them up inhis breek-thigh.
114C.2 2 light Lincum green,/Andhis breiks are of the same;/His
83F.14 3 /Bot set his bent bow tohis breist,/And lichtly lap the wa.
81D.9 2 water-side,/He smoothdhis breist and swam,/And whan he
214A.13 1 /‘She swoond thrice uponhis breist/That was her dearest
169C.24 4 his sisters son,/And onhis breist-bane brak a tree.’
178A.16 4 his head,/His hart out ofhis brest.
81C.14 4 broken bridge/He lay onhis brest and swumme.
158A.24 3 /He [hitt] the knight vponhis brest,/But his speare itt burst,
67A.23 1 sett the swords poynt tillhis brest,/The pumill till a stone;/
68A.24 3 in;/A green turff uponhis brest,/To hold that good lord
187A.15 1 /But when he came tohis brether againe,/And told this
116A.73 3 /Full well that herdehis bretheren two,/There styll as
116A.82 1 /[Wyllyam] sayd tohis bretheren two,/[Thys daye] let
39E.10 2 him into thy arms,/Lethis bricht bridle fa,/And he’ll fa
96E.19 2 bridal bread,/And brewhis bridal ale,/And I sall meet him
5C.48 1 /Then out ohis bridal bed he sprang,/An into
96E.19 1 /‘Gae bid him bakehis bridal bread,/And brew his
53B.11 6 yett,/And I wat this behis bridal een.’
96A.13 2 bridal-bread,/And brewhis bridal-ale,/An I’ll meet him in
96A.13 1 /‘Ye bid him bakehis bridal-bread,/And brew his
7C.15 4 his rest,/And at his backhis bride.
11A.5 2 knight he woo’d her to behis bride.
11B.2 2 /He asked if she wad behis bride.
11[L.3] 2 asked at her if she’d behis bride.
11[M.4] 2 askd at her gin she’d behis bride.
39C.6 4 man,/Then she may behis bride.
53A.11 4 I hop this day she sal behis bride.
73D.4 4 /That should have beenhis bride.
91D.8 4 said,/‘Shall ever make mehis bride.
109B.45 4 /And Lady Rosamondhis bride.
129A.16 4 win/Shall have her tohis bride.
109C.60 4 a poor seving-man fromhis bride.’
53F.18 4 Beichan’s yett,/He’s wihis bride and mony a ane.’
293E.1 4 son,/And ye sall behis bride./And ye sall be his bride,
74A.3 3 spy’d Sweet William andhis bride,/As they were riding near.
247A.10 2 /An tho I had sworn to behis bride,/Cause he had not a great
257A.19 4 bonnie young son;/His bride fain wad him see.’
293D.4 5 his bride!/Gets you to behis bride, fair maid,/And him I’ll
53E.21 3 Beichan will not bed withhis bride,/For love of one that’s
293D.4 4 he be/Gets you to behis bride!/Gets you to be his bride,
293E.1 5 his bride./And ye sall behis bride, ladye,/Sae comely to be
252C.32 4lands,/Gin you’ll consenthis bride to be.’
293A.2 4 sayes,/‘That had thee tohis bride,/To ly down by his side;/
53M.50 1 /He’s tohis bride wi hat in hand,/And
73D.18 3 about the hall;/He cut offhis bride’s head from her
7D.11 4 mother,’ he said,/‘Forhis bride’s just new come home.’
229B.7 1 /‘His bridle gilt wi gude red gowd,/
53M.4 2 earl woud borrow me,/Athis bridle I woud rin;/Or gin a
53M.9 2 earl woud borrow me,/Athis bridle I woud rin;/Or gin a
304A.16 3 /His bits be o the steel,/His bridle o a glittering hue;/See
114J.7 3 /He has tied him tohis bridle reins,/Bade him carry
65[J.4] 4 be yet alive/I’ll hearhis bridle ring.
65E.17 4 my own true-love,/I hearhis bridle ring.’
81J.16 3 bed!/I think I hearhis bridle ring,/But and his horse
65A.27 6 at the gate,/She heardhis bridle ring:/‘Mend up the fire,
65H.30 2 near the town,/She heardhis bridle ring:/‘Mend up the fire,
222A.36 2 and meet the priest,/I hearhis bridle ring;/My Baby now
200D.11 3 dearie;/For I think I hearhis bridle ring/That was once
235J.2 4 to the town/She heardhis bridle ringing.
235B.5 4 frae the place,/Ye’ll hearhis bridles ringin.’
39E.16 2 him into her arms,/Lethis bright bridle fa’,/And he fell
119A.14 4 þerwith,/And pulled outhis bright bronde.
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67A.22 1 /And he puld outhis bright browne sword,/And
83A.27 1 /Then hee pulled fforth his bright browne sword,/And
117A.348 4 of the sherifs hede/Withhis bright<ë] bronde.
204A.14 3 me,/He sent fifty ohis brisk dragoons/To fesh me
163A.12 1 /Brave Forbës tohis brither did say,/Noo brither,
42A.14 3 ladie laid him down,/His brither he has unbent his bow,/
236B.15 1 /Out spakehis brither John,/‘Brither, ye ha
203D.6 1 /Out spakhis brither, says, Gee me yer
216C.20 1 /His brither stood upo the bank,/
134A.22 3 a rout/That his bow andhis broad arrow/In flinders flew
139A.11 2 up his noble bow,/Andhis broad arrows all amain,/And
139A.12 2 bent his noble bow,/Andhis broad arrows he let flye,/Till
18C.15 1 /Then Sir Ryalas drawdhis broad sword again,/And he
99[S.32] 3 show;/For wi a stroke ohis broad sword/He clove his head
99L.19 3 was he,/Upon the point ofhis broad sword/He made the
99G.19 3 he,/And on the point ofhis broad sword/The Talliant
18C.10 1 /Then Sir Ryalas drawdhis broad sword with might,/And
131A.9 2 forester gave,/He madehis broad weapon cry twang;/’
213A.16 1 /They seizdhis broadsword and his targe,/And
99F.20 3 speed,/And on the edge ofhis broadsword/He slew the
99N.28 1 /He’s taenhis broadsword in his hand,/And
282A.22 2 his pack into one hand,/His broadsword in the other,/And
110G.20 1drew his hat down owerhis broos,/An a doon look gae he,/
110G.28 1drew his hat doun owerhis broos,/An a doun look gae he,/
66E.21 4 Vyet/At Lord Ingram,his brother.
49B.3 3 sharp and sma,/He gavehis brother a deadly wound/That
81[O.5] 1 /Up spokehis brother,/An angry man was he;/
203C.11 2 wi bonny Braikly buthis brother and he.
203B.10 2 was nane wi the baron buthis brother and him.
107A.53 1 ffather, hee is the king his brother,/And then the king is
236C.13 1 /Out then spakhis brother dear,/Says, Ye’v done
236D.14 1 /Out it speakshis brother dear,/Says, You’ve
179A.29 1 /George Carrick andhis brother Edie,/Them two, I wot,
268A.49 4 walkd alang the shore,/His brother for to meet.
73A.6 1 /And he has tillhis brother gane:/‘Now, brother,
81[O.6] 1 /When he come tohis brother,/He was in a hell of a
191B.12 4 at four o’clock,/And seehis brother High cut down.
191[I.12] 4 at four o clock/And seehis brother Hugh cut down.
191[H.13] 4 at four o clock/To seehis brother Hugh cut down.’
107A.9 3 ffaire Scottland,/And lefthis brother in mikle ffeare,/Vntill
107A.83 1 kisst William Stewart andhis brother Iohn,/Soe did shee part
107A.47 1 /William Stewart andhis brother Iohn,/To Argyle Castle
215D.11 1 /Out spakhis brother John,/An O bat he was
249A.18 3 shrill,/And he’s calld onhis brother John,/In Ringlewood
222A.11 1 /Than out it spakehis brother John,/‘O were I in
236A.10 1 /Then up bespakehis brother John,/Says, Brother
215H.13 1 /Up and spakhis brother John,/Says, ‘Meg, I’ll
215E.14 1 /Then out it speakshis brother John,/Says, Meg, I’ll
191E.18 3 to see what he coud see;/His brother John was at his back,/
222A.35 1 /Glenlion andhis brother John/Were birling in
222A.4 3 glen,/And there he’s methis brother John,/With twenty
280A.14 1 /His brother lead her throu the haa:/
280C.13 1 /His brother led her thro the hall,/
107A.9 1 is gone a wooing forhis brother,/Soe ffarr into ffaire
107A.59 1 /Iohn Stewart did seehis brother soe ill,/Lord in his
45A.21 5 was soe like the bishopphis brother,/The king cold not
187A.28 2 Hobby Noble,/And tillhis brother thus sayd hee;/Sayes,
107A.57 3 /Willye Stewart and Iohnhis brother,/To Argyle Castle they
107A.4 1 /Then Iohn was sorry ffor his brother,/To see him lye and
49D.6 1 /He’s liftit his brother upon his back,/Taen
49E.5 1 /He’s liftedhis brother upon his back,/Taen
305A.10 2 Boyd, Erle of Arran,his brother was he;/When James
179A.20 1 /His brother was hurt three days
250A.2 4 salt, salt sea,/To maintainhis brothers and he.
191E.18 4 back,/And a’ thee rest ohis brothers three.
53H.21 2 had died o sorrow,/And a’his brothers were dead but he;/His
73[I.13] 2 etc.,/He’s awae tohis brother’s bower, etc.
189A.9 4 /For Peter of Whitfieldhis brother’s dead.
280C.11 1 /When they came tohis brother’s hall,/Vow but he
49G.3 3 /And stuck it throughhis brother’s heart,/And the blood
237A.23 4 after/To come and heirhis brother’s land.
272A.5 2 distant was she sent,/Untohis brother’s, with intent/That she
249A.16 2 out,/The arrows graz’dhis brow;/The maid she wept and
252B.32 3 /Likewise a mask abovehis brow,/Which did disguise him
176A.45 1 pulled his hatt now ouer his browe,/I wott the teares fell in
74B.5 3 saw Sweet William andhis brown bride/Unto the church
192B.12 3 he let them hear,/Andhis brown foal it was well payed,/
38A.2 3 was his thigh;/Betweenhis brows there was a span,/And
38G.2 3 was his knee;/Betweenhis brows there was a span,/
38C.2 3 was his thie;/Betweenhis brows there was ae span,/And
99L.18 3 sight was he;/Betweenhis brows three women’s spang,/
194C.12 1 /His brtother lay in a room hard
109A.40 4 him Ladye Rozamundhis bryde.
115A.13 3 hye;/Þrow þe sanchoþis of his bryk;/It towchyd neyþer thye.
149A.41 3 Hood stand, and deliverhis buck;/A truer tale never was
116A.90 2 Clowdysle with his byll,/His buckeler he brast in two;/Full

102B.16 2 sword then by his side,/His buckler and his bow,/And he
198B.7 2 sword then by his side,/His buckler by his knee,/And laid
220B.6 4 frae aff his side,/Likewisehis buckler frae his knee.
81G.21 3 /Syne he threw downhis bugle horn,/And up the stair
18A.34 1 /He blewhis bugle lowde and shrill;/The
81C.23 4 was neere,/Did windehis bugle most cleere.
149A.25 2 Sherwood,/He windedhis bugle so clear,/And twice five
18A.33 2 to his mouth,/And blewhis bugle still full south.
18A.33 1 /He setthis bugle to his mouth,/And blew
103A.42 5 /Then Arthur tookhis bugle-horn,/An blew a blast
120B.10 1 /He then bethought him ofhis bugle-horn,/Which hung low
96[H.12] 3 /Ye hae the heart withinhis buik,/What mair can he send
69G.14 2 /Mair fair and lovely ishis buke:/‘Our sister dear we
211A.18 4 his father dear,/Or withhis bully Bewick he.
211A.39 1 /When Grahame did seehis bully come,/The salt tear stood
185A.20 4 sheet,/Give himhis burden of batts, and lett him
251A.43 3 unto me,/We shall attendhis burial,/And rewarded ye shall
122B.8 2 is to Notingham gone,/His butcher’s trade for to begin;/
117A.391 3 /His men are more athis byddynge/Then my men be at
116A.90 1 smote at Clowdysle withhis byll,/His buckeler he brast in
270A.22 1 /The bird was sitting inhis cage,/And heard what they did
155F.4 4 /Where no man might hearhis call.
2H.10 2 /Let him come to me forhis cambric smock.’
151A.22 3 every man shall havehis can;/Here’s a health unto the
71.4 3 o his sark a sail;/And ohis cane a gude tapmast,/Dry land
216C.18 2his saddle-bow,/To catchhis cane again;/The rushing that
252E.14 2 his mantell him about,/His cane intil his hand,/And he’s
97B.20 2 his mantle him about,/His cane into his han,/And he is
267B.10 3 a woman’s son,/And taenhis cane into his hand,/And on his
37C.3 1 Thomas, he pulld affhis cap,/And louted low down to
8C.3 1 /Then to her he did doffehis cap,/And to her lowted low;/
232E.9 3 /Many a gentleman liftedhis cap,/But few kennd she was
305B.50 1 /The king he has taen afhis cap,/He held it on his majesty;/
305B.54 1 /The king he has taen affhis cap;/. . . . . ./‘It [were] great
305B.48 1 knight has taen affhis cap,/. . . . . . ./‘Pardon, pardon,
118A.48 4 wighty yeoman,/Cladd inhis capull-hyde.
118A.7 3 /And he was cladd inhis capull-hyde,/Topp, and tayle,
117A.125 2 the dore,/Awaye was allhis care,/And on he put his good
117A.280 2 Robyn,/The knyght all ofhis care:/God, that syt in heuen
250[E.6] 3 /That his ship andhis cargo were taken away,/And
154A.4 2 and magnificence,/His carriage won him prayse,/And
83B.15 1 when he came home tohis castell,/And to his ladie’s hall,/
305A.14 1 /‘Thou mayst vow I’ll cast his castell doun,/And mak a
305A.9 3 he,/Or else we’ll throwhis castell down,/And mak a
93M.1 4 he has left his lady gay/Inhis castell to stay her lane./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
178B.17 3 wheras her lord lay,/His castle and his hall was burned,/
93R.1 3 wild boar,/He gard bar uphis castle,/behind and before.
266A.32 1 /This Turk they inhis castle burnt,/That stood upon
93J.2 3 home;/He left his lady inhis castle,/but and his young son./’
178D.24 3 came owr the lee;/He sawhis castle in a fire,/As far as he
110H.15 3 upon another,/And tohis castle they have rode,/Like
66C.12 1 /Lord Wayets lay ourhis castle wa,/Beheld baith dale
75H.1 1 LOVEL he stood athis castle-gate,/Combing his milk-
53H.21 4 lying waste,/In ruins werehis castles free.
182D.10 1 /The king luikit owrehis castle-wa,/Was luikin to see
174A.11 4 a priuy wach/Vnderneathhis castle-wall:/‘Who haue wee
214N.1 3 /Sir James gade out ohis castle-yett,/To meet fair Anne,
205A.7 4 amang them a’/That inhis cause will stap to die.
167B.61 4 /Sir Andrews whistle andhis chain:
53H.15 1 /The keeper syne brak affhis chains,/And set Lord Beichan
99A.3 2 to the king himsel,/Inhis chair where he sat,/That his ae
211A.18 1 /Christy Grahame is tohis chamber gone,/And for to
31.6 2 came to merry Carlile,/Tohis chamber he is gone,/And ther
174A.9 1 /They strowedhis chamber ouer with
182A.10 3 flee;/It made the king inhis chamber start,/Een in the bed
182[A2.9] 3 /Which made the king inhis chamber start,/Even in the
174A.10 4 sooner cast on sleepe,/Buthis chamber was on a blasing fyer.
4D.24 2 her father dear,/Fromhis chamber where he lay:/‘What
99M.4 2 to the king himsel,/Inhis chamber where he sat,/That his
158A.10 4 now for a king/To be inhis chamber with his ladye,/Then
101B.6 1 /As Willie stood inhis chamber-door,/And as he
83A.18 3 /I, and soe hee did tohis chamberlaine,/‘Make readye
147A.4 2 two or three,/But it washis chance to spy/Two lusty
149A.18 1 /When dinner was ended,his chaplain said grace,/And, ‘Be
200E.15 2 my love?’/Quoth he tohis charming dearie,/‘And I’ll
200E.22 1 /Sae the lord rade hame wihis charming spouse,/Owre the
252A.36 1 /‘O bonny washis cheek,/An lovely was his face!
81[O.14] 2 dying head/And kissedhis cheek and chin:/‘I’d sooner
63C.20 5 /But the red flits fast fraehis cheek,/And the tear stands in
87D.5 1 /She put it tohis cheek, his cheek,/She put it to
191B.8 3 /Yet never colour lefthis cheek,/Nor ever did he blink
260B.16 1 /Tamas put it tillhis cheek,/Sae did he till he
214E.12 1 /She kissdhis cheek, she kaimd his hair,/As
214E.4 1 /She kissdhis cheek, she kaimd his hair,/As
87D.5 1 /She put it to his cheek,his cheek,/She put it to his chin;/
81G.27 1 /‘Oh weel I likehis cheeks,’ she said,/‘And weel I
81G.29 1 /‘Oh weel I likehis cheeks,’ she said,/‘And weel I
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81G.26 1 /‘Oh how do ye likehis cheeks, ladie?/Or how do ye
200E.5 4 king,/Saw him there wihis cheeks sae ruddy.
114D.13 1 /‘His cheeks war like the roses red,/
134A.29 3 /But lay still as a stane;/His cheeks were white as any
9E.6 2 fared, all changed washis cheer,
144A.3 4 /And he shall pay well forhis cheer.
87A.5 3 bonny chin,/He’s put it tohis cherry lip,/And sae fast the
135A.12 1 /Robins buckler provedhis chief defence,/And saved him
272A.2 2 /On whom he plac’dhis chief delight;/Her beauty was
154A.15 1 /His chiefest spight to the clergie
271A.93 2 he light downe,/And kisthis child both cheeke and chinne,/
271A.15 1 of Learne did apparellhis child/With bruche, and ringe,
193A.17 2 Tom!/And fare you wellhis children five!/If you had been
178B.16 3 /‘For we haue slainehis children three,/All and his lady
178B.18 1 /Soe hath he donehis children three,/More dearer
81G.29 2 she said,/‘And weel I likehis chin;/And better I like his fair
273A.3 2 on,/fast buttoned underhis chin,/And under him a good
81G.27 2 she said,/‘And weel I likehis chin;/And weel I like his fair
83D.25 2 head,/And I will claphis chin;/I’ll make a vow, and
81G.26 2 ladie?/Or how do ye likehis chin?/Or how do ye like his
8A.11 2 /He wore the grey hair onhis chin:/Says, ‘Yield to me thy
87D.5 2 his cheek,/She put it tohis chin;/She put it to his rosy
116A.101 3 was ware of his wyfe andhis chyldre<n thre],/Full wo in
255A.12 1 Willie raise, and put onhis claise,/And drew till him
73E.35 1 /Sad Willie raise, put onhis claise,/Drew till him his hose
267B.7 2 lands a selling were,/His claise lay well in fauld,/But
63C.25 1 John had na weel gat affhis claise,/Nor was he weel laid
63C.27 1 /[Lord John raise, put onhis claise,/Sought neither hose nor
100H.9 2 brought afore the king,/His claithing was o the silk,/His
5B.25 2 the bed,/And wrathfullyhis claiths on did.
211A.38 1 /He flanghis cloak from [off] his shoulders,/
134A.76 1 /Uponhis cloak he laid it down,/The
100I.11 2 tripping up the stair,/His cloathing was of the silk;/His
81H.5 2 broken brig,/He coost affhis clothes and he swimd,/And
76C.11 1 /It’s up he got, and put onhis clothes,/And to the yet he ran;/
271A.22 4 the more pittye!/He tookehis clothes euen from him.
271A.37 1 sold this Lord of Learne’shis clothes/For five hundred
63D.24 1 ’ ’/Lord John rose, put onhis clothes,/Sought neither
117A.70 2 than sayde Lityll John,/‘His clothinge is full thynne;/Ye
134A.74 1 /O then loosdhis clouted cloak,/And spread it
193B.36 1 /The herd flung affhis clouted shoon/And to the
17H.33 2 and the ha,/He loothis cloutie cloak down fa.
17G.35 2 and the ha,/There he lutehis cloutie cloak fa.
280C.7 2 of silk,/And sh’s put onhis cloutit claes,/And she’s
280A.5 1 /He cust offhis cloutty coat,/An he patt on her
279A.2 1 /He toukhis clouty clok him about, his
243F.11 3 three,/Until she espiedhis cloven foot,/And she wept
243G.7 3 but two,/Until she espiedhis cloven foot,/From his gay
243E.11 3 to rest;/It’s then she spiedhis cloven foot,/Most bitterly she
66E.39 2 Lord Ingram,/Shed backhis coal-black hair’/The first an
216B.5 1 /He mounted onhis coal-black steed,/And fast he
216B.16 1 /He’s mounted onhis coal-black steed,/O but his
93E.23 3 king;/The buttons flew offhis coat,/all in a ring.
87D.9 2 to broken brig,/He coosthis coat an swam,/An whan he
65[J.12] 3 silver buttons flew offhis coat/And his nose began to
90D.4 3 silver-buttons flew offhis coat,/And his nose began to
191[I.5] 3 Græme was ten times inhis coat,/By my honour, Hugh
9C.14 2 smile,/‘She’s nae the firsthis coat did beguile,
65F.18 3 the siller buttons flew offhis coat;/He took out his horn an
71.4 1 /Then ohis coat he’s made a boat,/And o
191B.5 3 tho ten Grahams were inhis coat,/Highie Graham this day
191[I.7] 3 Græme was ten times inhis coat/Hugh shall die, and die he
114C.2 1 /His coat it is of the light Lincum
114A.13 1 /‘His coat it was of light Lincolm,/
191B.7 3 ten Grahams were inhis coat,/It’s for my honour he
15B.3 2 back,/And his auld son inhis coat lap.
114I.6 2 /And he’s drawn to himhis coat:/‘My fingers five, save me
163A.18 2 young an stout,/Had onhis coat o mail,/An he has gane
133A.20 3 to his knee,/His staff, andhis coat, scarce worth a groat,/Yet
191[H.5] 3 /If fifty Grames were inhis coat,/Upon my honour he shall
191[H.7] 3 /If twenty Grames were inhis coat,/Upon my honour he shall
114J.1 1 /HIS coat was o the scarlet red,/
100B.8 2 Willie he cam to the king,/His coat was o the silk;/His hair
263A.8 1 /‘His coat was of the red scarlet,/
16[F.3] 2 back,/And his auld son inhis coat-lap.
64D.4 1 awa wi his auld son inhis coat-neuk,/As fast as he can
64A.29 1 /Willie’s taen the key ofhis coffer,/And gien it to his man:/
254B.25 3 his bed,/And bid him claphis coffer o gold,/And I’ll clap my
254C.14 3/Let the young prince claphis coffer of gold,/But I’ll clap my
254C.14 1 the young prince claphis coffer of gold/When he gangs
117A.179 3 sende<th] the here by me/His coke and his siluer vessell,/
93[W.6] 2 /‘How can I come down,/his cold frosty night?/I have
117A.372 1 kynge was grete abouehis cole,/A brode hat on his
117A.421 1 /The kynge kest ofhis colë then,/A grene garment he
30.45 1 /Tillhis Collaine brand brake in his
114F.18 2 in that ane’s side,/But andhis collar bane;/He’s laod him twa-

114J.7 2him doun,/He has brokenhis collar-bone;/He has tied him to
30.43 1 /Then with his Collen brand that he had in his
109B.16 2 countenance well,/Andhis colour, and shew it to me;/And
109A.15 2 his contenance well,/Andhis colour tell to mee;/And hye
63J.22 1 /‘Sometimeshis colour waxes red,/Sometimes
117A.185 2 I sawe a ryght fayre harte,/His coloure is of grene;/Seuen
243A.9 3 him staid,/Expecting ofhis comeing home,/And kept
245B.2 3 /But Young Allan reasdhis comely cog,/As she floats on
245C.2 3 /But Young Allan rousdhis comely cog,/As she stood on
245A.2 5 /Young Allan he reesdhis comely cog,/That lay upon the
215D.14 1 /She has kissdhis comely mouth,/As she had
235F.8 2 about,/He was sorry forhis comin:/‘Loup on your steeds,
235D.16 2 his neck,/To kiss him forhis coming:/‘If I had stayed
99G.4 4 Johnie Scot,/To speak athis command.
110A.27 4 and person too,/And all athis command.
221B.4 4 armed men,/To be athis command.
221G.9 4 pretty lads/Were all athis command.
221I.4 4 beltit knichts,/To come athis command.
221J.8 4 armed men/Was all athis command.
43A.7 4 awake,/His love was athis command.’
221G.10 1 /Were all athis command,/And his bidding did
109C.20 3 young lady did wait ofhis comming,/And met him five
225K.3 1 /Nae ane kend ohis comming,/Nae tiddings came
99B.16 4 not a married man/Intohis companie.
186A.2 4 taen,/Wi eight score inhis companie.
188C.22 4plain,/Five hundred menhis companie.
217L.7 4 finest knights/That’s inhis companie.
217M.13 4 knights,/Rides aft inhis companie.
188F.14 4/With an hundred men inhis companie.’
217G.10 4his house,/An right aft inhis companie.’
217H.15 4 his best men,/That’s aft inhis companie.’
217J.5 4 men,/And am oft inhis companie.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
305A.55 2 Core,/And bring four ofhis companie;/Five erles sall cum
133A.29 3 keen/The sheriffe he, andhis companie,/No longer must be
220B.3 2 white,/Between him andhis companie;/Said, What will ye
81G.1 4 a’ are gane wi him,/His companies to bear.
109B.74 4 come,/And four men inhis company.
122B.26 4 came Little John,/And allhis company.
142B.18 4 bold Robin Hood,/And allhis company.
143A.3 4 a proud bishop,/And allhis company.
143A.8 4 hide/From the Bishop andhis company.
143A.11 4 /For the Bishop andhis company.
144A.2 4 was to come by,/With allhis company.
167B.35 4 not a pin/For him and allhis company,
188A.32 4 /An a hundre men ofhis company.
217I.5 4 a knicht,/And ride aft inhis company.
273A.34 4 pound/he had been out ofhis company.
305B.52 4 /And hundreds three inhis company.
169B.21 4 news from thy master andhis company?’
188A.33 4 /With a hundred men ofhis company.’
235J.7 4ye’ll never ride a mile inhis company.’
188B.21 2 /And a hundred men inhis company:’/‘O wo is me!’ then
305B.14 2 /‘Frae yon Outlaw andhis company?’/‘Yon forest is as
305B.29 2 /‘Frae yon Outlaw andhis company?’/‘Yon forest is as
235A.16 4 he winna lat you ride/Wihis company and him to London.’
287A.2 2 might come in, with allhis company:/‘And if your king
221E.11 3 in by Callien brae,/He lefthis company/Dancing on a lay.
144B.3 4 venison,/And so few ofhis company here?’
179A.22 2 was gathered,/And allhis company,/They were numberd
117A.311 2 toke good Robyn,/And allhis company:/‘Welcome be thou,
220A.3 2 milk,/Between him andhis company:/What is the thing I
162B.17 3 bold,/Rode formost ofhis company,/whose armor shone
143A.11 2 araid,/He went straight tohis company;/With his spindle and
109A.67 4 Phenix,/And four men inhis companye.
175A.28 4 comen downe/To ryde inhis companye.
177A.42 4 /And his sonnes four inhis companye.
177A.43 8 him,/And for to fare inhis companye.
159A.50 2 a studye stood/Amongsthis companye;/An arrow stoke
118A.53 7 /The sheriffe and allhis companye/Fast after him did
177A.40 2 /And sonnes four inhis companye;/He called in one
177A.5 2 /And sonnes four inhis companye;/Hee hath taken
175A.15 2 itt was reade,/Affore allhis companye,/I-wis, if you wold
109A.17 4 he can,/For small ofhis companye my part shalbe.
118A.57 3 fast away,/And soe did allhis companye,/Not one behind did
28.5 2 /And a’ women’s curse inhis company’s gane.
90C.23 3 to be alane;/And whenhis comrades he dismist,/To guid
221E.7 1 /Lochinvar, ashis comrads/Sat drinkine at the
221E.7 3 wine,/[‘Fie] on you,’ saidhis comrads,/‘Tak yer bride for
236A.4 3 hill,/And he has gottenhis consent,/And the maid was at
236C.6 3 yon hill;/Gif ye get buthis consent,/I shall be at your will.’
236C.7 3 yon hill,/An he has gottenhis consent,/The may was at his
236F.3 3 hill;/Gin ye will go get his consent,/Then I’ll be at your
109A.15 1 /Looke thou markehis contenance well,/And his
123A.6 2 the yeoman had on,/His coppe all shone of steele,/A
98B.2 3 /His hammer o the pith;/His cords waur o the gude green
63E.20 3 steed has meat;/See thathis corn is in his travisse,/Nor lyin
205A.6 1 /But up bespakehis cornet then,/‘It’s be wi nae
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205A.11 1 /But up bespakehis cornet then,/‘Since that it is
206A.12 4 swore an oath/His cornet’s death revengd sud be.
154A.97 1 /His corpes the priores of the
4D.30 1 /And they have taken uphis corpse/To yonder pleasant
69G.29 1 /His corpse was laid in the cauld
117A.194 1 /His kirtell, andhis cote of pie,/That was fured
117A.86 1 /The abbot sayd tohis couent,/There he stode on
243F.10 3three,/When dismal grewhis countenance,/And drumlie
243D.7 3 /Till grim, grim grewhis countenance,/And gurly grew
243E.10 3three,/Till altered grewhis countenance,/And raging grew
90C.30 2 right and round about,/His countenance did change:/‘Ye
109C.9 4 this letter upon,/Be surehis countenance thou understand.
109B.16 1 /But see that thou notehis countenance well,/And his
231A.9 3 /The Earl of Errol andhis countess,/And they’ve put on
231A.8 3 /The Earl of Errol andhis countess/In one chamber was
204L.5 4 bauld/To bring me safe tohis countrie.
30.65 4 this steed was riddin inhis country.
53N.3 4 /Like horse and oxen inhis country.
107A.55 4 /Of the best att home inhis countrye.
176A.1 4 man,/Driuen out ofhis countrye.
107A.11 4 /And all the lords inhis countrye?’
107A.71 2 /And all the lords in his countrye?’/‘O ffye vpon thee,
48.20 2 erle/As any remaines inhis countrye;/If euer he doe your
154A.53 2 high-way fayld,/Then hehis courage rouses;/He and his
131A.8 3 he would take any wrong,/His courage was flush, he’d
154A.24 2 Hood upon him set/Withhis couragious sparkes,/And all
45A.26 3 in the morne,/And followhis course till his vprising,/And
99[S.28] 1 /The king and allhis court appeard/Neist morning
99B.18 3 /Untill the king and a’his court/Did marvel at the thing.
99[S.21] 3 made the king and a’his court/To marvel at the sound.
99[Q.18] 3 made the king and allhis court/To wonder at the sound.
302A.15 1 /And there the king and allhis court/Were playing at the ba;/
271B.33 4 /He was not to learnhis courtesie:
167B.36 4 again/I’le teach him wellhis courtesie.’
284A.3 3 /John Dory could well ofhis courtesie,/But fell downe in a
154A.64 1 /But Robbin, withhis courtesie,/So wonne the
117A.385 3 lete hym se;/Robyn coudhis courteysy,/And set hym on his
185A.18 2 all;/So wel he becamehis courtisie:/‘Well may ye be, my
305A.5 4 him nought and allhis courtrie gay.
120B.4 3 /But none was so ready ashis cousin herself/For to let bold
276A.7 1 /The fryer came, ashis covenant was,/With money to
154A.52 3 poore oppresse,/To feelehis coyne his hand did itch;/Hee’
31.6 3 /And ther came to himhis cozen Sir Gawaine,/As he did
31.7 1 /And there came to himhis cozen Sir Gawaine,/That was a
4.13 2 /His young son inhis craddle,/And they hae taen to
93F.8 3 Lankyn:/‘He’s asleep inhis cradle,’/said the false nurse to
83D.26 1 /‘Oftimes I byhis cradle sat,/And fond to see
124A.12 5 thou forsake the pinderhis craft,/And go to the green
124A.8 1 thou forsake thy pinderhis craft,/And live in [the] green
153A.5 4 elf/Shall suffer with allhis crew.
225D.2 3 he hoisd her out amonghis crew,/And rowd her in his
225D.5 1 /He hoisd her out amonghis crew,/She holding by her
225C.7 1 /But he her drew amongsthis crew,/She holding by her
225K.8 1 /He drew her out amonghis crew,/She holding by her
225I.3 1 /He drew her thro amanghis crew,/She holding by her
225[L.7] 1 /But he hir drew amongsthis crew,/She holding by hir
225I.2 1 /He andhis crew surrounded the house;/
145C.28 1 /Thus Robin Hood andhis crew won the rich prize,/From
191A.10 3 every man was taxt tohis crime,/At length he called Sir
191A.1 3 /Every man was taxt ofhis crime,/For stealing the good
39[K.23] 4 steed,/A gold star inhis croun;/Because he was a earl’s
39[J.5] 4 steed,/Wi three stars onhis crown.
119A.49 4 /He lete hym falle onhis crown.
39G.47 2 steed,/A gowd star onhis crown;/Because he was an
45B.11 2 so high on his steed,/Withhis crown of gold upon his head,/
162A.20 1 /‘Nowe Cristes cors onhis crowne,’ sayd the lorde Persë,/
117A.372 2 his cole,/A brode hat onhis crowne,/Ryght as he were
29.14 3 /And bade a vengeance onhis crowne/that hither hath itt
140A.7 2 mans hood,/Itt gogled onhis crowne;/‘When I come into
45A.14 4 hath charged mee/Againsthis crowne with traitorye.
87C.2 3 /But he durst not forhis cruel mother/Bring her unto
305A.51 2 Core,/And bring four inhis cumpanie;/Fyve erles sall gang
305A.35 3 the king was cumand tohis cuntrie,/To conquess baith his
30.49 2 chamber,/He cold ofhis curtesie:/Says, ‘Sleepe you,
107A.10 2 house,/Soe well he couldhis curtesye,/And when he came
107A.35 2 /Soe well hee coldhis curtesye:/‘I wold kisse your
209A.9 2 /The seventh neer sawhis daddie;/O pardon, pardon,
5C.85 2 hand/He was the heir ohis daddie’s land.
209K.1 4 arms,/He neer yet sawhis daddy.’ O
199B.8 2 /And an eighth neer sawhis daddy,/And tho I were to bear
199A.10 2 /The eleventh neer sawhis daddy;/But though I had an
93B.13 4 be no still, lady,/tillhis daddy come hame.’
209B.18 4 knee,/An he never sawhis dadie.
209C.8 2 /And the eleventh neer sahis dadie,/And I will bear them all
199C.10 2/And the eight neer sawhis dady,/And altho I were to have
19A.4 1 /‘For da king o Ferrie wehis daert,/Has pierced your lady to

149A.11 2 basket-hilt sword,/Andhis dagger on his tother side,/And
73A.27 1 /He drewhis dagger, that was sae sharp,/
99L.2 4 was with child,/That washis daily flower.
167B.1 3 gay,/And Neptune, withhis dainty showers,/Came to
10Q.13 1 miller went, and he dragdhis dam,/And he brought her fair
10C.17 1 miller hasted and drewhis dam,/And there he found a
117A.240 4 ryghtwys man,/And so ishis dame.
122B.30 2 the wood,/And set him onhis dapple gray:/‘O have me
143A.24 2 the wood,/And set him onhis dapple-gray,/And gave the tail
100A.1 4 /Has lain lang wihis daughter at hame. O
7A.20 2 of his best men,/To bringhis daughter back again.
27.1 2 /And I never got a sight ofhis daughter but ane.
102B.23 3 tree,/And there he sawhis daughter dead,/Her living
269C.4 3 get nae rest;/He cam untohis daughter dear,/Just like a
281C.7 3 true;/And he’s gane tohis daughter dear,/Says, What are
100I.1 3 for five months and more;/His daughter fell in love with
102B.27 1 /His daughter he buried in gude
272A.22 1 /His daughter he said nothing to,/
17A.2 2 /That he was in love withhis daughter Jean.
17D.2 2 /An it’s a’ for the sake ofhis daughter Jean.
17F.2 2 the king,/For the love ofhis daughter Jean.
33E.3 3 a wee/And there he sawhis daughter Jean/A reeking oer
198A.3 3 /A thousand crowns tohis daughter Jean,/Yet on the
251A.6 4 Scot had fa’in in love/Wihis daughter, Lady Jean.
254B.4 3 man was he;/He wrotehis daughter on great haste/To
272A.23 3 intent,/To tell him whathis daughter said;/So both came
233A.22 3 sent it into Fyvie,/Sayinghis daughter was bewitchd/By
233C.14 3sent it on to Fyvie,/To tellhis daughter was bewitchd/By his
72B.3 4 clerks o Owsenford/Wihis daughters had lien.
103C.1 3 /Into some foreign land;/His daughters twa, that stood in
100G.1 4 years True Thomas was/His daughter’s chamberlain.
109B.9 4 and so it was provd,/Howhis daughter’s mind was set.
109A.9 4 itt was proued,/How that his daughter’s mind was sett.
214I.14 2 oer the castle-wa,/Beheldhis daughter’s sorrow;/‘O had
31.14 4 /That he might keepehis day.
168A.1 4 /Upon Saint Jameshis day.
118A.39 4 destinye/To dye beforehis day.’
168A.2 1 /‘Upon Saint Jameshis day at noone,/At faire London
117A.261 3 /Yet he came to holdehis day,/Whyle that it was lyght.
154A.4 4 his prince/Than any inhis dayes.
68D.21 6 indeed,’ she says,/‘I fearhis days are done.’
64A.1 4 father, Janet,/In case thathis days are dune.’
64A.13 6 in my arms,/I fear thathis days are dune.’
155N.8 2 to pray for his soul,/Forhis days were at an end;/She stuck
220B.7 1 sware his feet should behis dead/Before he lost the
25B.5 2 a groat,/He bade him cryhis dead lyke-wake.
25A.5 2 his bell-groat,/To ringhis dead-bell at his lover’s yett.
225H.5 4 did him gainsay,/He felthis deadly blows, lady.
167A.81 1 /But when they seehis deadly fface,/His eyes were
86A.22 4 he maun drie,/To scughis deadly sin.’
49F.2 4 Willie’s pocket,/Gae Johnhis deadly wound.
69B.19 2 foot,/And then she spiedhis deadly wounds:/‘O wae be to
213A.20 4 of Marr,/And gave it tohis dear.
233C.46 2now laments/The loss ofhis dear Annie,/And wishes he
238E.13 2 with fear,/To seehis dear daughter, possessëd with
99L.2 3 to the king’s bower,/Thathis dear daughter was with child,/
100F.2 2 the way,/He met withhis dear dochter:/‘What ails thee,
213A.2 3 was his leman;/To seehis dear he did repair,/Thinking
214O.3 3 /Convey a kiss fromhis dear mouth,/And tell me how
233B.23 2 did lament/The loss ofhis dear Nannie,/And wishd that
101C.12 4came back again/She barehis dear young son.
120A.9 3 Hoode;/Wee weepen forhis deare body,/That this day must
81C.13 3 then was feasting withhis deare friends,/Not dreaming of
80.9 1 /With that beheardhis deare master,/As [he] in his
8B.16 1 /An he has gane tohis dearest dear,/An he has kissed
214N.1 4 /To meet fair Anne,his dearie.
214N.5 4 /But he never mair sawhis dearie.
299B.1 4 clappit at,/In calling forhis dearie./By chance the maid
212F.4 2 /And cannilie kissdhis dearie:/‘Ohon and alake!
299C.1 2 west,/And he’s ridden tillhis deary;/‘It’s open and lat me in,
180A.16 1 /‘God for-gauehis death,’ said the king,/‘When
154A.87 3 /This famous archer dy’d:/His death, and manner of the
30.25 3 a man that were laid onhis death bed/Wold open his eyes
180A.16 3 free as euer God forgauehis death,/Douglas,’ quoth he, ‘I’
48.28 1 /‘Nay! God fforgauehis death, father,’ shee sayes,/
84B.13 4 make my bed,/Forhis death hath quite undone me.
69D.12 4 at this dead man,/But ofhis death she did not know./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
180A.17 3 free as euer God forgauehis death,/Soe free I will forgiue
271A.99 2 chosen,/To goe vpponhis death, trulie;/There thë iudged
141A.16 4 be this day,/Revengdhis death will be.’
84B.2 3 /This young man onhis death-bed lay,/For the love of
207A.8 1 on his knee, and gave himhis death-wound;/O then that
167B.41 3 /Who likewise shot in athis deck,/And kild fifty of his men
167B.39 3 mickle scare,/In athis deck it came so hot,/Killd
136A.6 4 /And are keepers ofhis deer.’
126A.6 3 me in trust/To look tohis deer, that range here and there,/
48.24 4 her ffather/Lay waken forhis deere daughters sake.
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192C.13 4 he’s bigger than ony ohis degree.’
164A.8 2 years,/Not fit to come intohis degree,/And he will send you
229A.1 4 /And some got knichts ohis degree;/And I mysel got the
80.12 2 /Nor none ofhis degree;/But [f>or to morrow,
217I.5 2 lands,/Nor nane ohis degree;/But I am as brave a
217I.4 2 lands,/Nor nane ohis degree,/I’ll show ye a nearer
305A.74 2 /Sicken an outlaw inhis degree/Sic favour get before a
193B.30 3 wound might causedhis deid,/And they hae gien him
11F.2 2 asked of her, if she’d behis delight.
166A.8 2 /To claime his right, washis delight;/He brought the blew
18E.4 3 /And the wild boar fromhis den he came forth.
18C.6 1 boar heard him full intohis den;/Then he made the best of
18D.5 1 wild boar hearing it intohis den,/[Then he made the best of
117A.231 2 and wype,/And syt athis denere,/Robyn Hode and
117A.357 4 Parke;/He faylyd many ofhis dere.
116A.141 1 his parks, and slainehis dere;/Ouer all they chose the
189A.29 4 to eat,/And that was littlehis desire.
178C.3 2 /And sware he woud hahis desire,/And if that castel was
276A.2 3 /But she denyëd his desire,/And told him that she
174A.10 2 /To take his rest, that was his desire;/He was no sooner cast
141A.21 1 /Buthis desire he would not grant,/His
117A.218 3 monke, his lyfe andhis deth/Is closed in my honde.
116A.79 4 hym by;/[Eyther] hadhis dethës wounde.
154A.58 3 traine,/Robbin andhis did issue forth,/Them all to
157A.18 2 well covered,/Nor yethis dine well scantly dight,/Till
276A.13 2 Saint Francis sake/Onhis disciple some pitty take:/
134A.35 4 ere he began/To tell ofhis disgrace.
107A.78 3 sent itt hee;/His bagg andhis dish and showing horne,/Unto
68K.28 3 in:’/The king he calldhis divers all,/To dive for his
100H.2 2 hunting the deer,/Andhis dochter before him cam,/Her
33A.8 2 his dochter by the hand,/His dochter ben brought he:/‘O is
33A.8 1 /He ledhis dochter by the hand,/His
270A.41 2 he came to know/Wherehis dochter did stay,/He signd a
100H.1 3 months and more,/Thathis dochter fell in love with
33D.1 3 a wee/And there he sawhis dochter Jean,/Sitting on a coal.
233A.11 2 Tiftie winna gie consent/His dochter me to marry,/Because
41A.18 4 gane,/Took wi himhis dog and gun.
114A.12 4 man,/Sleeping amonghis dogs.
114C.3 4 /Where he slept amonghis dogs./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
114F.11 4 I saw/Lay sleeping amanghis dogs.
114H.13 4 /Lay sleeping betweenhis dogs.
114G.10 4 I saw/Lay sleepin atweenhis dogs.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
114C.1 3 /And he is awa to lousehis dogs,/That’s tied wi iron bans./
11[L.2] 2 /He askd at her if she’d behis doo.
257C.15 1/His aunt went hailing tohis door,/And hailing ben the
128A.4 1 /His doublet it was of silk, he said,/
141A.33 1 /The sheriff is gone;his doughty men/Thought it no
154A.9 4 earle was such/That hehis downefall wrought.
66A.25 3 ye would give him tohis dowry/Five thousand ploughs
66A.24 3 man?/And I’ll give him tohis dowry/Full fifty ploughs of
43D.7 2 head,/And rousd him fraehis dream;/He saw by the roses,
185A.43 1 Johnë wakend out ofhis dream,/I wate a dreiry man
178A.24 1 /Lord Hamleton dremd inhis dream,/In Caruall where he
73G.25 2 him Sweet Willie/Out ofhis dreary dream:/‘I dreamed a
7F.2 2 will [eat] noe meate,/Norhis drinke shall doe him noe good,/
70B.8 4 her auld father,/Out ohis drowsy sleep.
102A.10 4 the Earl Richard/Out ohis drowsy sleep.
204L.7 4 on my horse,/He causedhis drums and trumpets soun.
204J.9 4sit in my coach,/He madehis drums and trumpets sound.
204J.11 3for to meet me;/He madehis drums and trumpets sound,/
99K.10 2 the king’s gates,/He madehis drums beat round;/The king
279B.13 1 out his little knife, loot a’his duddies fa,/And he was the
279A.24 1 out a pean-kniff, lute a’his dudes faa,/An he was the
177A.31 2 in the citye of Rome,/His dwelling is in Ciuillee:/‘Then
177A.29 4 /And in what countryhis dwelling may bee.’
38F.3 2 wee wee mannie/Wharehis dwelling place might be;/The
81[O.14] 1 /She lifted uphis dying head/And kissed his
242A.8 3 come!’/This was abouthis dying words,/When he was
272A.9 2 away/Knew nothing ofhis dying-day,/But constant still
117A.19 4 hym to lodge to me;/His dyner shall be dight.’
269C.9 3 of gold,/And present it tohis Dysmal dear,/For she is baith
269C.10 3gold,/And presented it tohis Dysmal dear,/Who was baith
216B.7 4 malison/Ay sounded inhis ear.
75C.5 3 a boding voice thirld inhis ear,/That Scotland he maun
192E.3 4 the king in his palace sat,/His ear was touched wi the soun.
198B.13 3 cutted the grips out ohis ears,/Took out the gowd
112C.54 2 steed,/He, shakinghis ears, was ready,/And whip and
110[N.18] 4 /An the blieth blink ofhis eay.’/An sighan says the king,/
110[N.28] 2 his eayn,/The tear blindedhis eay;/She drue back her yallou
110[N.28] 1 /He drue his hat out-ourhis eayn,/The tear blinded his eay;/
25[E.13] 4 face,/The blythe blink inhis ee.
41A.29 4 /And the saut tear blindedhis ee.
99B.12 4 gae,/The tear blindedhis ee.
99D.9 4 /Till the saut tear did blindhis ee.
99E.6 4 on,/The tear did blindhis ee.
99I.7 4 til an end,/The tear blindithis ee.

99K.7 4 read/The tear blindithis ee.
99N.19 4 the end,/The tear blindedhis ee.
191B.8 4 /Nor ever did he blinkhis ee.
208D.2 4 through,/The tear blindedhis ee.
222D.8 4 letter oer/The tear blindedhis ee.
238B.10 2 it the tears blindidhis ee.
238F.8 4 the middle, the tear filldhis ee,
243F.10 4 /And drumlie grewhis ee.
251A.37 4 a light/That almost dim’dhis ee.
305A.15 4 saw the fair forest withhis ee.
305B.46 9 /He viewd that forest wihis ee.
63C.20 6 /And the tear stands inhis ee.’
110[M.16] 4 /And the blyth blink ohis ee.’
217B.4 4 /And bonny, bonny blinkithis ee.’
91A.27 2 about,/the tears did fillhis ee:/‘’Tis a month,’ he said,
268A.16 2 bower,/Wi the saut tear inhis ee,/And he is to his foster-
37C.1 2 /A ferlie he spied wi’his ee,/And there he saw a lady
238I.4 3 he read, the tear blindedhis ee;/But the next line that he
15A.3 3 /Till by the glancing ohis ee,/He gaind the love o a gay
161C.27 2lord,/Wi the saut tear inhis ee;/He hid him in the braken-
190A.5 2 /The tear aye rowing inhis ee;/He pled wi the Captain to
99G.5 2 long,/The tear blindithis ee:/‘I must away to Old
247A.11 2 /I wot the tear was inhis ee;/‘I see nae fault in this
64C.14 2 lord,/And blinkit wihis ee:/‘I trow this lady’s born a
243F.3 2 /And the tear blindedhis ee:/‘I wad never hae trodden
254A.18 2 /And a blithe blink fromhis ee;/‘If ye neer be shot till I
53C.30 2 /An the tears was inhis ee:/‘I’ll lay my life it’s Burd
190A.11 2 /I wat the tear blindedhis ee:/‘I’ll neer pay mail to Elliot
244C.9 2 /Fast the saut tear blindithis ee;/‘I’m saikless o thae jewels,
238G.7 2 that he read, the tear filldhis ee:/‘O what a man am I, an
305A.17 2 /The like he nere saw withhis ee;/On the fore front of that
262A.10 2 foot,/The fierce flame inhis ee:/‘On the next day, wi sword
157H.6 2 kiss,/The tear droppd fraehis ee;/Says, Fare ye well for
66A.14 4 looked on,/A tear blindedhis ee:/Says, I wonder what ails
110[M.36] 2 his face,/The tear blindithis ee;/She threw back her yellow
182A.13 2 /I wot the tear blindedhis ee:/‘There came a token frae
305C.8 2 /He spy’d the forest wihis ee;/There war daes an raes an
305A.29 2 /That ever man saw withhis ee;/There’s the dae, the rae,
90B.11 2 his might,/The tear intohis ee:/‘They have slain my lady
253A.6 2 /The saut tear trinkled fraehis ee;/To Lady Maisry’s bower
238E.23 1her father, with the tear inhis ee,/You’re welcome,
69F.19 2 /And the tear stood inhis ee:/‘You’ve loed her lang, and
226B.5 2 plaiden,/His bonnet abunehis ee-bree,/He called on fair
305B.6 4 /He viewed the forest wihis eee.
305B.19 4 /He viewed the forest wihis eee.
69A.18 4 /And dull and heavy washis eeen.
69B.17 4 /And dull and drowsie washis een.
99F.6 4 read,/The tears did blinhis een.
99[S.29] 4 an ell,/A span betweenhis een.
38D.2 3 was his thie,/And atweenhis een a flee might gae,/And
33E.7 4 broad,/And betweenhis een a span.
50.11 2 sister,/With the big tear inhis een,/And he has buried his
300A.19 2 his head,/The lighters fraehis een;/Ere she ride three times
209J.17 3 /But when she sawhis een fast bound,/A swoon fell
110B.25 3 drew his bonnet out oerhis een,/He whipt and rade away.
269A.8 4 like the threads o gold,/His een like crystal stane;/His hair
69E.6 2 /And with it blinded baithhis een,/That he might swear, and
38F.2 3 was his thie;/Betweenhis een there was a span,/And
99[T.10] 3 /Betweenhis een there was two spans,/His
158C.12 3/He was the raven-black;/His een was glancin in his head/
243G.8 3 /When dark, dark, grewhis eerie looks,/And raging grew
169A.8 3 hee,/And with him allhis eight score men;/Good lord, it
175A.40 3 /And Ffrancis Nortton andhis eight sonnes/Are ffled away
169B.10 2 the king before,/Withhis eightscore men so gallant to
169B.9 2 Edenborough gone,/Andhis eightscore men so gallantly,/
134A.46 4 gang/By haulds, for allhis eild.
99M.4 3 where he sat,/Thathis eldest daughter goes wi child/
99[R.4] 3 where he sat,/Thathis eldest daughter goes with child/
41A.10 4 gane,/Took wi himhis eldest son.
41B.12 3 /And he has tane wi himhis eldest son,/For to carry his
116A.157 1 /And bound thertohis eldest sonne,/And bade hym
191E.19 3and valiantly;/They madehis enemies for to yield,/And sent
225[L.20] 4 <ith] sweet revenge/On a’his enemys, lady.
153A.23 1 nothing remains buthis epitaph now,/Which, reader,
145C.1 4 ever yet lived in this land./His equal I’m sure you never yet
214H.3 2 foughten them all round,/His equal man and marrow,/While
90A.1 4 calld his little foot-page,/His errand for to gang.
83F.15 1 wauld nae tell the manhis errand,/Though he stude at the
73[I.16] 2 to Fair Annie/Sae weelhis errant coud tell:/‘The morn it’s
91B.21 4 does not fit a bonny boy/His errant for to tine.
22.12 2 in the way,/And þerfore is his euyn on Crystes owyn day.
9A.5 2 /The salt teares standing inhis eye,
10O.13 2 her ghaist beforehis eye.
31.17 4 was,/Neuer man saw with his eye.
48.30 4 they trickeled fast ffrom his eye.
99C.6 4 /Till the salt tears blindhis eye.
99L.5 4 on,/The salt tears blindedhis eye.
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133A.5 4 /As ere he beheld withhis eye.
159A.40 4 cold not see them with his eye.
271A.68 4 /He hitt the child abouehis eye.
109A.26 4 /For teares trickling inhis eye.’
208[J.2] 4 an end/The tear blindedhis eye,/An sighan said him good
176A.45 2 /I wott the teares fell inhis eye;/And he is to his master
29.44 4 hitt his mouth/put it inhis eye;/And he that was a
167A.31 2 /That can sett well with his eye,/And sinke his pinnace
208G.2 4 upon,/The tear fromhis eye did fall.
271B.23 2 /He was so pleasant inhis eye,/‘I have no child, I’le
109C.28 2/And looked ore it withhis eye;/‘In faith, I am fain, my
109A.20 2 /The teares trickeled inhis eye:/‘Indeed this letter I
142A.10 2 head,/The blood ran overhis eye;/Little Iohn turned him
211A.39 2 /The salt tear stood long inhis eye:/‘Now needs must I say
90A.18 2 /While the tear stood inhis eye,/‘O tell me this now,
228D.8 4 heard them not,/But fixdhis eye on bonny Peggy.
109B.21 2 /The salt tears blemishedhis eye;/Says, I cannot read this
167A.44 2 well hee settled itt with his eye,/The ffirst sight that Sir
182[A2.12] 2 /A wait the salt tear blinthis eye:/‘There came a tacken frae
177A.74 2 marke[d] Nevill with his eye;/‘There shall neuer man
81[O.2] 2 Groves,/Moss Groves puthis eye upon she:/‘How would
18A.23 2 a blow,/The fyer out ofhis eyen did throw.
43F.7 4 /For sleep then had closedhis eyes.
208H.2 4 upon/Made tears fall fromhis eyes.
208H.9 4 /Made the tears fall fromhis eyes.
208I.3 4 still,/Made tears fall fromhis eyes.
243A.30 2 hair,/The tears fell fromhis eyes,/And in the open streets
176A.28 1 /He pulled his hatt ouerhis eyes,/And, Lord, he wept soe
107A.20 3 dye;/His haire is yellow,his eyes beene gray;/All this is
158B.23 3 him,/he was a coal-black;/His eyes burnt in his head,/as if
109C.15 2trickling tears ran downhis eyes;/But never a letter could
208A.3 4 o’t read,/The tears fromhis eyes did fall.
208E.3 4 upon,/The tears fromhis eyes did fall.
81C.27 2 about,/Sweete slumberhis eyes did greet;/When he did
8C.28 3 life nie gone did seeme;/His eyes did swim, he could not
99[R.25] 3 twa lang sclasps betweenhis eyes,/His shoulders there were
100G.11 4like the threads o gold,/His eyes like crystal clear.
30.25 4 his death bed/Wold openhis eyes on her to haue sight.’/
109C.11 2 tricling tears fall fromhis eyes,/Then let my father say
38E.2 3 was his knee;/Betweenhis eyes there was a span,/Betwixt
208B.2 4 upon/Made the tears fromhis eyes to fall.
53N.31 2 he has opend the gates;/His eyes were dazzled to see/A
167A.81 2 they see his deadly fface,/His eyes were hollow in his head;/
186A.45 3 /He scarcely dared to trewhis eyes/When thro the water they
208B.9 2 /. . . ./His eyes with weeping sore,/He
134A.29 4 clay,/And closed werehis eyne.
33A.7 4 was ells three,/And tweenhis eyne a span.
33C.9 4 tether sticks,/Betweenhis eyne a span.
134A.34 3 /Then he began to lifthis eyne,/And spake within short
2K.5 3 swore she would scratchhis face.
252A.36 2 his cheek,/An lovely washis face!’/‘Allas!’ says she, ’it is
204B.4 4 my ain good lord,/Andhis face again I’ll never see.
109B.96 2 behind the wall,/Withhis face all bloody as it might be,/
198A.5 3 me!/O then she looked inhis face,/An angry woman was
214[S.10] 1 /She washedhis face an combed his hair,/Wi
260A.8 3 he has drawn his hat overhis face,/And chearfully they rode
9E.10 1 /She looked tohis face, and it kythed so unkind/
252B.32 1 /But he put paint uponhis face,/And oil upon his hair,/
84B.4 1 /‘For death is printed inhis face,/And sorrow’s in him
84B.5 1 /‘If death be printed inhis face,/And sorrow’s in him
266A.22 4 this day I’d give/That Ihis face could only see.’
252B.42 3 /He drew the mask out-oerhis face,/For fear he should be
252D.6 1 pued the black mask owerhis face,/Kaimed doun his yellow
110F.46 1drawn his hat out owerhis face,/Muckle shame thought
128A.5 2 bend,/All feeding beforehis face:/‘Now the best of ye I’le
263A.13 3 drawn the mask from offhis face,/Says, Lady, mourn nae
214K.4 1 /She washdhis face, she combd his hair,/Her
214J.4 1 /She washdhis face, she combd his hair,/She
214[Q.3] 1 /She washedhis face, she kaimed his hair,/As
214C.7 1 /She wushhis face, she kamed his hair,/As
269B.11 4 the very threeds of goud,/His face shone leak the moon.
96D.13 4 red,/And she smiled inhis face so sweet.
252E.16 3 /But he’s put his veil uponhis face,/That she might not him
252B.52 1 drew the mask from offhis face,/The lady sweetly smiled:/
110[M.36] 1 /He took his hat in oerhis face,/The tear blindit his ee;/
134A.34 2 taken syne,/And cast intohis face;/Then he began to lift his
109B.18 1 /But if he blush now inhis face,/Then in his heart he will
252D.9 1 pued the black mask affhis face,/Threw back his yellow
53M.35 4 wi a maid/That wisheshis face to see.’
130A.4 1 /Then Robin Hood turndhis face to the east;/‘Fight on my
233A.7 3 hows o Fyvie,/And ayhis face to the nor-east,/To look
12L.9 2 doo, Willie doo;/He turndhis face to the wa; he’s dead now!
4[G.8] 2 his back to the cliff,/Andhis face to the willow-tree;/So
154A.26 3 him fast astride,/And withhis face towards his ar--/He forced
84B.7 1 /He turndhis face unto her then:/‘If you be
110G.30 1 /He turnedhis face unto the stock,/An sair,

110E.56 1 /He turnedhis face unto the stock,/And she
66C.28 1 /He turndhis face unto the stock,/And sound
84B.9 1 /He turndhis face unto the wall,/And death
84A.6 1 /He turndhis face unto the wall,/And death
129A.26 2 heart,/Joy shone withinhis face;/Within his arms he
226D.2 2 o Kinkawsie,/An down tohis fader spoke he;/‘Fat would ye
225B.12 2 his friends,/A heckle tohis faes, ladie;/And ilka ane that
225C.17 2friends,/But a heckle tohis faes, lady,/And every one that
53E.3 4 the wine/And spices onhis fair bodie.
53I.3 8 tread,/And all in spite ofhis fair bodie.
83C.19 4 Bob Norice heid/Aff fraehis fair bodie.
88C.18 4 belted knichts/Did seekhis fair bodie.
229B.24 4 /That did attendhis fair bodie.
209F.11 3 cutted his head fromhis fair bodie,/And so will they
81G.29 3 his chin;/And better I likehis fair bodie/Than a’ your kith
81G.26 3 chin?/Or how do ye likehis fair bodie,/That there’s nae life
81G.27 3 his chin;/And weel I likehis fair bodie,/That there’s nae life
69A.19 3 /But it was the blood ofhis fair body,/A wat his life days
247A.4 3 /Till the red bluide ohis fair body/Frae ilka nail o his
198B.15 2 Montrose,/Grace onhis fair body!/‘We winna burn the
200E.21 1/The lord he hearkened tohis fair dame,/And O the gypsies
262A.11 3 bed,/Lord Livingston andhis fair dame/In bed were sweetly
8B.1 4 love,/An a’ to keephis fair daughter in.
209B.14 4 war on a block,/Gif I hadhis fair ladie!’
200E.9 4 his boots,/But gane washis fair lady.
209D.5 4 bonny boy,/To take tohis fair lady.
209C.12 4 /That I might hae gothis fair lady.’
235D.1 4 at her hat,/He has lefthis fair lady behind him.
200E.10 2 /He asked forhis fair lady,/But dome denied,
88A.1 3 /When out then camehis fair lady,/Desiring him to byde.
93R.2 1 /And he badehis fair lady/guard weel her young
235B.1 3 him;/Sair was the hearthis fair lady had/Because she
200F.8 2 at een,/He speir’d forhis fair lady;/The ane she
200A.8 2 at een,/And speir’d forhis fair lady,/The tane she cry’d,
93F.4 1 /Then he kissedhis fair ladye,/and he rode away;/
305A.73 2 king,/With the blessing ofhis fair ladye;/He was made
200C.8 2 at nicht,/It was asking forhis fair ladye;/One spak slow, and
200I.8 3 rather have a kiss fromhis fair lady’s lips/Than all his
110A.10 4 the king himself/To lethis fair maid in.
145C.14 2all speed he may,/Withhis fair men attired in green,/And
169A.12 4 had smitten his head fromhis faire boddë.
93D.29 3 came to the stair,/To seehis fairest lady/lie bleeding there!
295A.4 4 speedily/To give him uphis faith.’
251A.19 2 this braid letter,/Seald wihis faith and troth,/And ye’re
69B.20 4 earl’s son,/That pledgdhis faith to marry me.’
243A.5 4 husband kind,/And shehis faithfull wife.
271B.25 8 the fals steward,/And ofhis fals treachery.
266A.28 3 might see;/But little didhis false foe ken/He meant them
225C.15 4and near/None did exceedhis fame, lady.
225I.10 4 lord/Could eer succeedhis fame, lady.
225[L.17] 4 dwelt/None could exceedhis fame, lady.
154A.105 3 had in minde/Leasthis fame should be buried cleane/
154A.102 4 it wondrous pitty that/His fame should with him dye.
193B.28 3 /Brave Parcy raisdhis fankit sword,/And felld the
129A.45 3 The devil cannot breakhis fast,/Unless he have you all
233B.24 3 /Through time unhappy ishis fate,/Because he did controul
15B.11 1 /‘Oh,’ saidhis father, ’Son, but thou’rt sad!/
16[F.11] 1 /‘Oh,’ saidhis father, ’Son, but thou’rt sad,/
221E.6 1 /His father an his mother came,/. . ./
221F.5 3 /Her wedding to come tee;/His father and his mother both,/
221F.6 1 /His father and his mother both,/
72C.11 3 was his hair;/I wishhis father and mother joy,/His true-
267A.2 1 /His father and mother were dead
99B.14 1 /But up and speakshis father,/And O he spak in time:/
49F.17 1 /His father asked when he came
288A.7 3 /I have heard so much ofhis father before/That I will not
99N.21 1 /Out it spakehis father dear,/A noble lord was
49C.13 3 return;/He bade me tellhis father dear/About him no to
191A.19 3 /Then was he aware ofhis father dear,/Came tearing his
73G.7 1 /He did him tohis father dear,/Fell low down on
271B.7 1 /And when he came tohis father dear/He kneeled down
293A.9 2 ran hastilie/To welcomehis father dear;/He’s ta’en that
99A.20 1 /Then out it spakehis father dear,/My son, you are to
211A.18 3 be,/Whether to fight withhis father dear,/Or with his bully
191[I.9] 3 spy,/And there he sawhis father dear,/Stood weeping
191D.11 3 of the bar;/There he spy’dhis father dear,/Tearing of his
50.12 2 hyed him oer the dale,/His father dear to see:/‘Sing O and
259A.6 1 /Now ben did comehis father dear,/Wearing a golden
304A.14 1 /Then in it camehis father dear,/Well belted in a
257B.11 1 /Then he is on tohis father,/Fell low down on his
293D.14 6 Hazelgreen,/To welcomehis father free:/‘You’re welcome
99J.7 1 /O Johnie’s tohis father gane,/And til him did
244B.5 1 /Hte prince he’s tohis father gone,/And he’s bowed
267A.16 4 him of [a] bill/Which his father had left with him.
69B.14 3 death mat he die!/‘Althohis father hae nae mair,/I’ll
288A.9 3 size;/But should he do ashis father has done,/Farewel thine
39D.33 3 /‘Till I pay you your fee;’/‘His father has lands and rents
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69B.11 4 gae back, let him alane,/His father has nae mair but he.’
69G.12 4 the second o them,/‘His father has nae mair but he.’
271A.7 1 when he came beforehis father,/He ffell low downe
271A.65 4 beyond the sea,/His father he robbed a hundred
257B.23 1 /Buthis father he soon did die,/His
49D.13 1 /He’s gane hame tohis father;/He speered for his son
101B.1 3 was he,/But he thoughthis father lack to sair,/And his
101[D.1] 3 son was he;/Hee thoughthis father lake to sair,/An his
238C.8 1 /Then up spakehis father, Let it never be said/
255A.18 1 /His father made moan, his mother
255A.18 3 made muckle mair;/His father made moan, his mother
73B.4 3 the pin;/Then up and rasehis father proud./And loot Sweet
271B.40 4 beyond the seas,/His father robbëd thousands three.’
293B.7 1 /‘No more of this,’his father said,/‘Of your mourning
90B.13 3 him on my sleeve;/Althohis father should wish me woe,/
99J.8 1 /His father spak but ae word,/Says,
271A.12 2 that bonnie child,/Vntillhis father tenderlie;/Saies, Father,
99C.8 1 /Out and spakhis father then,/And he spak all in
99D.11 1 /O out and spokehis father then,/And he spoke well
242A.12 3 set a foot upon the plain;/His father to his mother said,/‘Oh,
73[I.5] 3 /Nane was sae ready ashis father/To rise an let him in.]
39G.50 3 /‘Till I pay you your fee:’/‘His father wants not lands nor
102C.2 3 the fut o yon olive tree;/His father was a knight’s ae son,/
271A.10 1 /A ioyed manhis father was,/Euen the worthy
102B.3 1 /His father was the earl’s own
272A.23 1 /Her father tohis father went/Who was deceasd,
159A.61 1 /The prince did present his father with that food,/The
149A.12 2 his gelding so grey,/His father, without any trouble,/
49C.11 3 a stane,/And he’s awa tohis fathers ha,/Sae dowilie alane.
73[I.5] 1 /Whan he cam tohis father’s bower,/[He tirlt at the
73[I.4] 3 broom,/An he’s away tohis father’s bower,/I the ae light o
49E.12 1 /When he sat inhis father’s chair,/He grew baith
211A.25 4 under his arm,/And walkdhis father’s close about.
16A.7 1 /And when he came tohis father’s court hall,/There was
290A.11 3 with its pretty eye?’/‘His father’s from home and has
280D.11 1 /When they came tohis father’s gate,/Sae loudly as he
280E.10 1 /O whan they cam tohis father’s gate,/Sae loudly,
73B.4 1 /Then he is gane tohis father’s ha,/And tirled at the
280A.11 2 on,/Till they came tohis father’s haa,/An he knoked
280E.11 1 /But whan they cam tohis father’s hall,/O loud, loud
267B.3 1 /‘But if he had beenhis father’s heir,/Or yet the heir o
267B.6 1 /‘But if he had beenhis father’s heir,/Or yet the heir o
93J.10 4 will not still, lady,/for a’ his father’s lan.’
93M.3 4 winna still, lady,/for a’his father’s lan.’
93Q.6 4 not still, madam,/for a’his father’s lan.’
122B.12 4 prodigal,/That had soldhis father’s land.
93A.16 4 winna still, lady,/for a’his father’s land.’
93C.13 4 be pleased, madam,/for a’his father’s lands.’
267B.7 1 /‘Whenhis father’s lands a selling were,/
93J.11 4 he winna still, lady,/for a’his father’s leys.’
93M.4 4 winna still, lady,/for a’his father’s leys.’
5D.54 2 /Lord Dingwall washis father’s name.
41A.53 4 Young Akin,/Which washis father’s name.
90B.14 4 Brown Robin,/That washis father’s name.
69G.27 4 to a higher match/Or eerhis father’s son coud be.
267B.1 3 /Yonder he stands athis father’s yetts,/And naebody
238G.5 2 ye’ll get Drumfindlay,his father’s young heir.’/‘O hold
129A.46 1 /So withhis faulchion he run him through,/
129A.44 1 /With thathis faulchion he whirld about——/
186A.25 4 he thrust the lance throhis fause bodie.
98C.5 2 then he was accused/Byhis fause enemie,/Which caused
189A.35 2 where he suffers forhis faut,/Before I were ca’d traitor
117A.362 2 knyght,/That was treue inhis fay:/A, my leegë lorde the
123A.11 1 /Then Robin Hood wetthis fayre greene hoze,/A span
117A.335 4 Robyn Hode,/And alhis fayre menë.
76D.9 3 the pin;/At length up gathis fa’se mither,/Says, Wha’s that
245D.10 1 /He’s taen twenty-four ohis feather-beds/An buskit’s
96A.10 3 a grave,/An then he peckdhis feathers gray,/To her the letter
96E.17 3 grave,/And syne he peckdhis feathers gray,/To her the letter
66A.10 2 boy,/Will win gold tohis fee,/And will run unto Chiel
65B.12 2 said,/‘Will gain gold tohis fee,/For he will run to fair
81C.10 2 he,/‘And silver shall behis fee,/If he our counsell safely
124A.9 2 /When every man gathershis fee;/I’le take my blew blade
110E.26 2/And gave it the porter forhis fee;/Says, Take you that, my
65H.20 2 boy,/Will win gowd tohis fee,/That will rin on to Adam’s
72C.10 2 boy,/Will win gowd tohis fee,/That will rin on to
65C.5 2 boy,/Will win gold tohis fee,/That will run on to fair
65B.11 2 said,/‘Will gain gold forhis fee,/That would run unto fair
195B.3 2 Johnston,/What care I forhis feed?/My noble mind dis still
43A.5 4 /And a broom-cow athis feet.
43A.6 4 head,/And likewise athis feet.
81H.14 4 /At Little Musgrovehis feet.
63E.20 4 travisse,/Nor lyin amanghis feet.’
63G.14 4 his head,/And not amonghis feet.’
8A.16 2 back unto an aik,/He sethis feet against a stane,/An he has
65F.14 4 grass grew,/Set doonhis feet an ran.

65[K.8] 4 grass growin/He set downhis feet an ran.
87D.9 4 to grass growin,/Set doonhis feet an ran.
12K.6 2 stretched out his head,his feet, and deed; and so will I,
12[R.4] 2 /‘He shot out his head, andhis feet, and he died; as I do,
49F.16 2 at his head,/Another athis feet,/And laid a green sod on
65G.6 4 good green turf,/He up onhis feet and ran.
65[J.7] 4 grew green/Set downhis feet and ran.
81D.9 4 growing,/He set downhis feet and ran.
81F.7 4 to growin grass,/Set downhis feet and ran.
83F.13 4 grass growing,/Set downhis feet and ran.
25[E.14] 1 /O then he started tohis feet,/And thus to her said he:/
155G.7 2 head,/The Prayer-Book athis feet,/And with a penknife
156F.22 2 is like a black bull’s head,/His feet are like a bear;’/‘What
76E.25 3 /Fair Annie’s corpse lay athis feet,/But his bonny young son
63E.19 3 /An laid his futeboy athis feet,/But neer a wink culd he
251A.10 4 and hands in iron bands,/His feet in fetters three.
53G.3 1 /He’s tane [the] table wihis feet,/Made cups an
90A.13 4 thro the fair body,/As athis feet she lay.
220B.7 1 /He swarehis feet should be his dead/Before
43E.4 2 /Sometimes to the soles ohis feet,/Sometimes she kist his
155I.5 4 head,/The Testament athis feet,/The Catechise-Book in
198B.12 1 taen the shoes frae affhis feet,/The garters frae his knee,/
4.10 2 Waters,/And put fetters tohis feet;/They hae taen Young
39[M.3] 3 o the elfin kind;/His feet were shot wi beaten goud,/
8C.29 3 his sword so bright;/Uponhis feete he firmly stood,/And did
26.4 1 hounds they lie downe athis feete,/So well they can their
73A.27 4 bride,/That fell deid athis feit.
45A.38 1 /I neuer hard ofhis fellow before./Nor I neuer
177A.22 2 him Martinfeelde,/To allhis fellowes, I wot, said hee,/
118A.12 3 hadd;/He ffound two ofhis fellowes/Were slaine both in a
30.30 3 hee;/And soe were allhis fellowes with him,/From him
271B.6 3 /He took his leave ofhis fellows all,/And quickly he
147A.15 4 is never a one of us/Thathis fellows shall deceive.
117A.348 2 or he myght vp aryse,/Onhis fete to stonde,/He smote of the
109A.16 1 /For if he blush inhis fface,/Then in his hart hee’se
107A.20 2 birth,/And an erle affterhis ffather doth dye;/His haire is
271A.16 2 Lord of Learne/With his ffather, his mother, his ffellows
107A.90 4 is Erle of Marr,/Andhis ffather-in-law dwells with him
80.22 2 his side,/And another atthis ffeete,/And full well knew Old
187A.34 2 bound Iohns boults fast tohis ffeete,/And sett him on a well
31.51 2 bright,/Standing vponhis ffeete;/He swore as he was
187A.38 3 /To file Iohns bolts besidehis ffeete,/That hee might ryde
30.73 4 horne vp to the midst,/Allhis ffellowes this thë knew.
271A.16 2 his ffather, his mother,his ffellows deere,/Wold haue
176A.34 1 he writhe the gold ring ofhis ffingar/And gaue itt to that
166A.32 3 ffresh and gay:/Confoundhis ffoes, Lord, wee beseeche,/
80.27 2 vpon/Was of Sir Gyleshis ffoote;/Sayes, Euer alacke, and
167A.49 3 then;/He droue downehis fformast-tree,/And killed
109A.50 1 /‘If his ffortune be ffor to winn—/Wee’
109A.29 1 /‘If his ffortune be now ffor to winn—/
10[V.20] 2 them three strings tohis fiddle sae rare.
10O.17 2 /And he’s made a pin tohis fiddle then.
10F.18 2 /And made it a string tohis fiddle there.
10O.16 2 hair,/And made a string tohis fiddle there.
192C.7 3 fell asleep;/Syne bundledhis fiddles upon his back,/And
203D.12 1 /Up came Crigevar and a’his fighten men:/‘Had I come an
112D.1 4 aside,/And there he slepthis fill.
37A.11 1 he had eaten and drunkhis fill,/‘Lay down your head upon
125A.22 4 a loud blast/Straitway onhis fine bugle-horn.
226E.5 1 /He’s stript affhis fine costly robes,/And put on
100H.9 3 claithing was o the silk,/His fine yellow hair hang dangling
100I.11 3 cloathing was of the silk;/His fine yellow hair hung
217M.13 3 to be;/But I am ane ohis finest knights,/Rides aft in his
87A.17 3 na get the ring that’s onhis finger,/An your heart suld
260A.17 2 his manly hand,/Betwixthis finger and his thumb,/He put it
208D.6 3 the steed;/The ring uponhis finger burst,/And his nose
208H.7 3 steed,/His gold ring fromhis finger burst,/And his nose
87A.16 3 I’ll hae the ring that’s onhis finger,/For them he did
17D.4 1 /An onhis finger she put a ring./. . . . ./’ ’
87A.17 1 na get the ring that’s onhis finger,/Ye’se na get them frae
196C.16 1/He’s taen the rings offhis fingers,/And threw them oer
208E.8 3 /The gold rings fromhis fingers did break,/And his nose
208I.10 3 dread;/The rings from offhis fingers dropt,/His nose gushd
198B.13 1 /His fingers they were sae sair
188C.12 1 /He puthis fingers to the lock,/I wat he
98A.2 3 /His study’s o the steel,/His fingers white are my delite,/
98C.3 3 /His studdy o the steel,/His fingers whyte, and maids’
257B.31 3 set down to dine,/Uponhis first love, Burd Isbel,/A
252C.21 3 to rue,/For the man thathis first love forsakes/Woud to a
257B.30 1 /Now he’s forgothis first true love/He ance lovd
10[Y.11] 1 /The miller he ran withhis fishing hook,/To pull the fair
123B.31 1 /The frier he sethis fist to his mouth,/And whuted
63C.31 1 /[He’s tane the door wihis fit,/And he keppd it wi his
53F.28 1 /It’s he’s taen the table wihis fit,/And syne he took it wi his
96[H.26] 1 /He’s taen the coffin wihis fit,/Gar it in flinders flie, etc.
66C.17 1 /He dung the boord up wihis fit,/Sae did he wi his tae;/The
12[U.4] 2 then?’/‘He shot outhis fittie an deed;
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his (cont.)
291A.12 4 blude/And pieces ohis flesh.
122B.2 4 a bonny fine mare,/Withhis flesh to the market did hye.
122A.15 2 had his markett made,/His flesh was sold and gone;/Yea
280A.3 3 of old,/As Jason loiedhis flice of gould,/Sae dearly do I
96G.12 1 /This little bird then tookhis flight,/Beyond the raging sea,/
280E.2 3 upon the plain,/Feedinghis flocks all one by one,/And
280C.2 2 shepherd’s son,/Feedinghis flocks in yonder loan,/Feeding
280C.2 3 in yonder loan,/Feedinghis flocks in yonder loan?/Vow
236A.4 2 her father gane,/Keepinghis flocks on yon hill,/And he has
280E.2 2 shepherd-swain,/Feedinghis flocks upon the plain,/Feeding
207D.6 3 he paused a while, scanndhis foe before he strake,/Then
167B.34 4 at all he cast,/But ashis foe he did him defie.
141A.37 2 /And safe brought fromhis foe;/‘O thanks, O thanks to my
266A.15 4 has begun to fear/One ofhis foes he has her taen.’
288B.5 3 his legs by one shot ofhis foes;/He lost his sweet life, yet
214K.4 4 down by his side,/To fighthis foes in Yarrow.
225G.8 2 his friens,/A heckle tohis foes, ladie,/Every one that
225A.12 2 his lands,/A prickle tohis foes, lady,/An every ane that
225K.21 2 his friends,/A heckle tohis foes, lady,/And all that did
225[L.21] 2 his friends,/A heckle tillhis foes, lady,/And every ane that
225I.12 2 his friends,/A heckle tohis foes, lady,/And every one that
225F.9 2 his friends,/A terror tohis foes, lady,/And every one that
225H.5 2 his friends,/A heckle tohis foes, lady;/If any man did him
209J.18 4crime that he has done,/His foes they are sae mony?’
45B.9 1 the shepherd was going tohis fold,/He spy’d the old abbot
241A.1 2 /To shaw a fit ohis follie;/He drest himsel in the
154A.88 2 being vext to thinke upon/His followers revolt,/In
154A.104 1 /His followers, when he was dead,/
112C.47 2fast, and would not stir;/His folly she soon did mention,/
105.3 2 his friends did understand/His fond and foolish mind,/They
144A.11 2 back against a tree,/Andhis foot against a thorn,/And from
144B.6 2 his back unto a brae,/His foot against a thorn,/And out
63D.26 1 /He’s taen the door wihis foot,/An he kepped it wi his
173[S.5] 3 /He has taen the table wihis foot,/An in flinders gart it flie.
235C.14 1 /He gae the table wihis foot,/An koupd it wi his knee,/
155D.2 1 /He keppit the ba than wihis foot,/And catchd it wi his
53D.23 1 /He’s gaen the table wihis foot,/And couped it wi his
64F.34 1 /Then Willie lifted uphis foot,/And dang him down the
188A.23 3 taen the door aye withhis foot,/And fast he followd it
5F.30 1 /He took uphis foot and gave her sic a bang/
53J.5 1 /He’s taen the table wihis foot,/And he has keppit it wi
99I.22 1 /He has kickd him withhis foot,/And he has kickd him
83E.17 3 he;/He took the table wihis foot,/And keppd it wi his knee,/
155E.2 1 /He kicked the ball withhis foot,/And kepped it with his
53B.18 1 /He’s taen the table wihis foot,/And made the cups and
65E.9 4 dry land,/He let downhis foot and ran.
169B.14 3 /Had not the king movedhis foot as he did,/John had taken
169A.12 3 had not the king, stepthis foot aside,/He had smitten his
251A.28 3 them at my call;’/Then wihis foot he has drove in/Three
53N.42 1 /He hit the table withhis foot,/He kepd it with his right
63G.18 1 /He hit the table wihis foot,/He kept it wi his knee,/
208E.8 1 /He sethis foot in the level stirrup,/And
110A.7 1 /He sethis foot in the stirrop,/And away
208H.7 1 /When he puthis foot in the stirrup,/To mount
208F.9 1 /He puthis foot in the stirup,/His nose
242A.6 1 /He puthis foot into the boat,/He little
218B.4 1 /He puthis foot into the stirrup/And said
65D.17 1 /He puthis foot into the stirrup,/He
98C.36 1 /He hit the door then wihis foot,/Made a’ the bands to
235D.27 1 /He took the table wihis foot,/Made a’ the room to
158B.24 3 got on,/With his spear athis foot,/O he was portly man!
53N.1 3 lands to see;/He sethis foot on good ship-board,/And
252C.26 1 /He has sethis foot on good ship-board,/The
63J.42 1/He hit the door then wihis foot,/Sae did he wi his knee,/
83F.23 3 /He’s tain the table wihis foot,/Sae has he wi his knee,/
262A.10 1 /Then Seaton started tillhis foot,/The fierce flame in his
124A.6 2 fast unto a thorn,/Andhis foot unto a stone,/And there he
49[H.11] 1 /He puthis foot upon a ship,/Saying, I am
204D.14 4 me to meet,/And athis foot was his babies three.
118A.15 4 /And fell downe tohis foote.
8C.21 2 his backe against a tree,/His foote against a stone;/The first
161A.32 3 /He lyghted dowyn vponhis foote,/And schoote hys horsse
238E.20 1 /Then he calld onhis footman, and likewise his
238B.3 1 /She turned tohis footman, and thus she did say:/
238G.2 1 /She speered athis footman that rode by his side/
238G.6 2 wi speed,/And orderedhis footman to run and ride;/He
4.3 1 /His footmen they did rin before,/
169B.20 3 little Musgrave, that washis foot-page,/With his bonny
154A.28 2 Hood did vindicate/His former wrongs receivd;/For ’
109B.32 1 /‘If it behis fortune the better to win,/As I
109B.56 1 /‘If it behis fortune the better to win,/As I
295B.2 2 he was so high and proud,/His fortune too so high,/He for
83G.2 1 /He ca’dhis foster-brither Willie:/‘Come,
268A.16 3 tear in his ee,/And he is tohis foster-mother/As fast as gang
117A.161 1 /He sporned the dore with his fote;/It went open wel and
239A.3 2 he be pretty, where lieshis free land?/Salton’s lands they

271A.67 4 well/Euery man becamehis freind.
137A.13 4 the packe did standhis frend.
119A.41 4 /As they hade benehis frende.
117A.269 4 helpeth a good yeman,/His frende than wyll I be.’
117A.403 2 that Robyn shot,/For allhis frendës fare,/Yet he fayled of
195A.15 3 away;/The most part ofhis frends was there,/Giving him a
271B.44 4 true/Every man becamehis fri<e>nd.
156C.16 1 /The King has cast offhis friar’s coat,/Put on a coat of
225[L.21] 1 /‘He was a hedge abouthis friends,/A heckle till his foes,
225B.12 1 /‘He was a hedge untohis friends,/A heckle to his faes,
225K.21 1 /‘He was a hedge abouthis friends,/A heckle to his foes,
225I.12 1 father was a hedge abouthis friends,/A heckle to his foes,
225H.5 1 /‘He was a hedge abouthis friends,/A heckle to his foes,
225F.9 1 /‘He was a hedge abouthis friends,/A terror to his foes,
225C.17 1/‘He was a hedge abouthis friends,/But a heckle to his
191D.5 2 cast to be hangd,/Many ofhis friends did for him lack;/For
105.3 1 /But whenhis friends did understand/His
81C.33 2 himselfe,/Which grieveshis friends full sore;/The deaths of
191A.18 2 condemnd to dye,/And ofhis friends he had no lack;/
258A.3 2 youth,/And virtuous werehis friends;/He left the schools o
195B.15 3 away,/And most part ofhis friends were there,/To give
81C.23 2 did love,/And respectedhis friendship most deare,/To give
187C.7 1 Hobbie hath mountedhis frienged gray,/And the Laird’s
225G.8 1 /‘He was a hedge untohis friens,/A heckle to his foes,
156[G.21] 1 /Now he put offhis frier’s wig,/And drest
189A.5 3 /And he has pulld outhis fringed grey,/And there, brave
156A.19 1 /The King pulld ofhis fryar’s coat,/And appeard all
156F.23 1 /The King plucked offhis fryar’s gowne,/And stood in
127A.41 4 wee do get,/He shall havehis full share.’
215H.5 4 mane,/And the wind sanghis funeral knell.
154A.105 1 /Althoughhis funerall was but meane,/This
217D.9 1 /He puthis fut into the stirrup/And rade
114F.17 2his back against an aik,/His fute against a stane,/And he
63E.19 3 an sheets,/An laidhis futeboy at his feet,/But neer a
52B.9 2 hand,/Hang low down byhis gair,/And between the long rib
88B.22 2 /Hung low down byhis gair,/And he stabbed it in fair
88B.4 2 /Hung low down byhis gair,/And he stabbed it through
93A.12 2 knife,/that hang down byhis gaire,/And he has gien the
169C.32 2was at Carlinrigg,/And allhis galant companie;/But
235D.23 2 to London gone,/An a’his gallan gro<o>ms wie him;/But
235D.1 2 awa to Lonon gone,/An a’his gallan grooms wie him,/But,
127A.31 1 /Then Robin drewhis gallant blade,/Made then of
169B.22 4 he is slain,/And allhis gallant company.
243E.9 2 along the sea-side,/Wherehis gallant ship lay in,/So ready
262A.25 3 /When Blenchant brave,his gallant steed,/Came prancing
41B.12 4 eldest son,/For to carryhis game.
93G.3 2 I for Lonkin,/or any ofhis gang?/My doors are all shut,/
175A.4 1 /Earle Pearcy is intohis garden gone,/And after walkes
80.9 2 deare master,/As [he] in his garden sate;/Says, Euer alacke,
161B.7 2 /That hanget low down byhis gare,/And he gaed Earl
71.34 2 /That hang down byhis gare,/And he has slain these
70A.11 2 /And a broad sword byhis gare,/And he’s gien Willie, the
76B.26 2 /That hang down byhis gare,/And he’s rippd up her
231B.10 4 Earell was at her back,/His gaudy locks to sha.
99G.10 3 round,/The king and a’his gay armies/Admiring at the
74C.1 3 saw Sweet William andhis gay bride/Unto the church
226G.11 4 Lord Macdonald,/Andhis gay companie.
92B.11 3 one,/Till he lookd onhis gay gold ring,/And riven was
32.12 1 /O whan he slewhis gay gos-hawks,/Wow but his
92A.9 3 a day,/Till, looking onhis gay gowd ring,/The stone grew
33C.1 4 he met wi Drearylane,/His gay gudefather to be. a wee
266A.9 4 Scotland,/To see abouthis gay ladie.
266A.14 4 /If he have lately seenhis gay ladie.’
42A.6 3 green,/And he’s forgottenhis gay ladie,/And away with the
42A.1 1 /CLARK COLVEN andhis gay ladie,/As they walked to
89A.5 3 to bed,/King Honor andhis gay ladie/In a hie chamer were
102A.3 3 green,/That Willie methis gay ladie/Intil the wood alane.
305A.14 2 /And mak a widow ofhis gay ladie;/I’ll hang his merrie
63G.19 4 in haste,/And a’ to seehis gay lady.
98A.9 4 a fu fa’se knight/Temptinhis gay lady.
204M.1 4 the land/For lightlying ohis gay lady.
266A.1 4 more,/Was absent fromhis gay lady.
68G.3 4 wi Earl Richard?/Ye washis gay lady.’
101A.25 3 milk,/An up has he tanehis gay lady,/An rowd her i the
208H.3 1 /O then bespokehis gay lady,/As she on a sick-bed
101A.13 3 /But Willy kepithis gay lady,/He was laith to let
208F.5 1 /Out then speakshis gay lady,/In child-bed where
109C.25 2 of the boy,/That withhis gay lady is turned home;/Now
42B.4 1 /He’s taen leave ohis gay lady,/Nought minding
214C.12 3before, O,/And told it tohis gay lady,/That he soundly
199C.8 3 Airley,/That one kiss ohis gay lady/Wad hae sav’d all the
5F.58 2 /But he doubled them a’ tohis gay ladye.
15A.29 2 and roe,/Till he forgothis gay ladye.
15A.31 2 tree,/For to relievehis gay ladye;
204K.9 4 Green,/I might have beenhis gay ladye.’
98C.13 1 /Then he has kissdhis gay ladye,/And rade alang the
98C.11 1 /Then out it speakshis gay ladye:/Brown Adam, bide
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65G.15 3 he ran,/Thinking to savehis gay ladye,/But he had staid too
32.16 3 a bed,/An up has he taenhis gay mantle,/An oer it has he
32.5 3 span;/He’s thrown to herhis gay mantle,/Says, ‘Lady, hap
243G.7 4 his cloven foot,/Fromhis gay robes sticking thro.
305A.9 4 /And mak a widowe ofhis gaye ladie.’
68J.8 4 wi Erl Richard?/Ye werehis gaye ladye.’
179A.19 1 /The bailif got wit beforehis gear came/That such news was
87A.16 1 o his gowd, I want nane ohis gear,/I want nae land frae thee;/
225B.14 4 did escape,/I seizd uponhis gear, ladie.
190A.5 3 pled wi the Captain to haehis gear,/Or else revenged he wad
87A.15 1 gowd, ye’se get nane ohis gear,/Ye’se get nae thing frae
149A.12 4 and bad her not fear,/Forhis gelding had oft carried double.
149A.12 1 Robin had mountedhis gelding so grey,/His father,
42A.14 2 she has made his bed,/His gentle ladie laid him down,/
46A.6 1 her upon a steid, behindhis gentleman,/And he himself did
78B.3 2 and a day being past,/His ghost did rise and speak:/
226D.20 2 i the mornin,/The rest ohis glens to spy;/It was to look for
186A.44 2 /And at Lord Scroopehis glove flung he:/‘If ye like na
110E.32 2 pounds,/And told it inhis glove;/Says, Take you that, my
226D.20 3 to spy;/It was to look forhis goats,/His goats, his yows, an
226D.20 4 was to look for his goats,/His goats, his yows, an his kye.
159A.42 4 to fight/Till he had seruedhis God.
245C.8 4 to his bower,/There withhis God to pray.
117A.180 3 Trenytë,/It was neuer byhis gode wyll/This gode is come
125A.29 2 Stutely,/‘And I willhis godfather be;/Prepare then a
143A.1 5 /When he robbed him ofhis gold.
144A.1 4 /When he robbed him ofhis gold.
144B.1 4 he robbed the Bishop ofhis gold.
87B.12 1 /‘I’ve come for none ofhis gold,’ she said,/‘Nor none of
87B.13 1 /‘Thou’ll not get none ofhis gold,’ she said,/‘Nor none of
267A.8 2 three quarters of a yeere/His gold and fee it waxed thinne,/
200I.8 4 fair lady’s lips/Than allhis gold and his money.’
208H.7 3 /To mount his grey steed,/His gold ring from his finger
191D.11 4 his father dear,/Tearing ofhis golden hair.
99[T.11] 1 /Johnny drew forthhis good braid glaive/And slate it
88D.27 3 sleep;’/Syne he took uphis good braid sword,/And
161C.22 1 /But Percy withhis good broad sword,/That could
157E.11 3 killed all the rest withhis good broadsword,/And left
157E.15 1 /He’s killed five withhis good broadsword,/He’s
45A.2 3 his house-keeping andhis good cheere,/Thë rode post for
117A.125 3 his care,/And on he puthis good clothynge,/The other he
32.10 1 /O whan he slewhis good gray-hounds,/Wow but
231F.7 3 nor bree,/Till that he sawhis good gray-hun/Was burst and
101C.13 2 in his muckle coat,/But inhis good night-gown,/And he fed
117A.263 1 knyght lyght doune ofhis good palfray;/Robyn whan he
167A.77 4 that I will not name,/Forhis good service he hath done mee.
117A.310 3 Lee,/That Robyn had lenthis good,/Under the grenë-wode
115A.15 1 /Gandeleyn benthis goode bowe,/And set þer in a
195B.16 4 Lord Maxwell has taenhis goodnight.
71.20 2 his love’s curtains,/His goud rings showd him light;/
279A.7 1 /Some lowked tohis goudie lowks, some to his
97C.32 2 a solemn oath,/By a’his gowd and land,/Nae injury to
229B.16 4 mouth/Than a’his gowd and white monie.
87A.16 1 /‘I want nane ohis gowd, I want nane o his gear,/I
257B.39 2 dressd in his best array,/His gowd rod in his hand,/And he
87A.15 1 /‘Ye’se get nane ohis gowd, ye’se get nane o his
303A.20 2 up in silk,/Wi gowdhis gown did shine,/And nane
118A.44 1 /Robin did offhis gowne of greene,/Sir Guye hee
102B.24 2 little boy,/Rowed him inhis gown-sleeve;/Said, Tho your
145A.1 4 /Gott Robin Hoodhis grace.
154A.78 4 of Notingham/A letter tohis Grace
146A.20 4 me,/If I could but meethis Grace.’
154A.66 3 /His royall eares did fill;/His Grace admir’d that ith’ greene
166A.32 4 wee beseeche,/And loueHis Grace both night and day!
154A.29 3 the haste he could,/And tohis Grace he every thing/Exactly
154A.80 3 /And be true leigeman tohis Grace,/In any thing that’s fit,
154A.32 3 another feate,/Which didhis Grace much more offend;/The
207A.5 1 /Then up startshis grace, the Duke of
178A.27 2 /He blew as it plesdhis grace;/Twenty score of
203C.8 1 the baron, and cry’d forhis graith;/Says, Lady, I’ll gang,
101B.23 4 o Marywell water,/Out ofhis grass-green horn.
116A.71 4 /And therafter to makehis graue.
153A.23 4 you may,/As it was uponhis grave.
144A.14 4 /‘And throw him intohis grave.’
78[Hb.2] 3 /I’ll sit and mourn uponhis grave/A twelve-month and a
78[Ha.8] 1 now I’ve mourned uponhis grave/A twelvemonth and a
83D.26 3 /But I may walk abouthis grave,/And fond to see him
69C.19 1 carry Clerk Saunders tohis grave,/And syne come back
78B.2 3 sit and mourn all onhis grave/For a twelvemonth and a
78[F.2] 3 /I’ll sit and weep down byhis grave/For twelve months and
259A.1 4 a coat of gold,/But nowhis grave is green.
83D.26 5 /But I may walk abouthis grave,/The saut tears for to
78[Ha.2] 3 /I’ll sit and mourn onhis grave-side/A twelve-month
78[E.2] 3 /I’ll sit and I’ll weep by his grave-side/For a twelvemonth
298A.3 4 in Jamie’s arms/Whenhis grave’s growin green.’
192A.12 4 nose,/And tied it tohis gray mare’s tail.

192B.7 4 nose,/And tyed it tohis gray mare’s tail.
208H.6 2 /To bring himhis gray steed;/For he must to
152A.33 1 we’ll leave him chafing inhis grease,/Which will do him no
202A.6 4 Montrose lies,/With alhis great army.’
225A.11 4 roun about/They dreadithis great fame, lady.
177A.76 2 /And thanked God forhis great grace,/That he shold
98C.20 3 down,/For the hearing ohis great horse tramp/Ere he wan
154A.6 1 /His great revennues all he sould/
83F.1 3 wide;/It was nae forhis great riches,/Nor yet his
304A.43 1 /Then tohis great steed he set spur;/He
71.26 4 these twa,/They wathis great steed’s feet.
134A.91 2 shoulders broad/Withhis great trenchen tree,/And how
257C.8 3 come;/He’s hied him tohis great-grand-aunt,/As fast as he
112D.3 1 /He raisd his head fraehis green bed,/And then
115A.15 3 in a flo;/He schet þrow his grene certyl,/His herte he clef
117A.374 1 /His male-hors andhis gretë somers/Folowed our
192E.7 2 a good strong cord/Untohis grey mare’s bridle-rein,/And
228D.9 2 steed,/And he himsell onhis grey naigie;/Still along the
187B.10 2 /And Hobie has mountedhis grey sae fine,/Jock his lively
43D.3 1 /Then Lord John mountedhis grey steed,/And his hound wi
208H.7 2 in the stirrup,/To mounthis grey steed,/His gold ring from
238E.20 1his footman, and likewisehis groom,/Says, Get my horse
235A.2 2 her stair-head,/Beholdinghis grooms a coming;/She knew
153A.12 4 arose,/And there onhis guard he stood.
129A.8 4 one to his quarters hy’d,/His guard there for to keep.
207A.8 3 ground./The king calledhis guards, and he unto them did
207D.8 3 seeing, cries the king tohis guards without delay,/Call
114E.1 3 /And he has calld forhis gud gray hunds,/That lay bund
192C.2 1 /Out then bespakhis gude auld wife,/I wat she spak
114F.4 1 /But Johnie’s buskt uphis gude bend bow,/His arrows,
114G.2 1 /Johnnie’s taenhis gude bent bow,/Bot an his
51A.5 3 o me?’/And he has drawnhis gude braid sword,/That hung
81G.30 1 /Syne he took uphis gude braid sword,/That was
99I.21 3 steel,/Til Johnie wihis gude braidswerd/Made the
87A.15 3 /Ye’se na get an inch ohis gude broad land,/Tho your
299B.4 1 /He coost affhis gude buff coat,/His boots,
114F.25 2bend bow is broke,/Andhis gude graie dogs are slain,/And
257B.32 1 /He calld uponhis gude grand-aunt/To come right
114D.1 3 /And he has calld forhis gude gray hunds,/That lay
228A.5 2 horse,/He set himsel onhis gude grey naigie,/And they
228C.1 2 horse,/He set himsel onhis gude grey naigie;/He has
7B.12 3 /And down the stream ranhis gude heart’s blood,/And sair
87C.15 1 /‘I came not forhis gude red gold,/Nor for his
53F.20 2 bread,/It’s and a glass ofhis gude red wine,/Nor to forget
190A.36 1 /But he’s taen affhis gude steel cap,/And thrice he’s
192A.2 1 /But first he gaed tohis gude wife,/Wi a’ the speed
33B.1 5 /His gudefather to be, be,/His gudefather to be.
33B.1 4 he met wi auld Goling,/His gudefather to be, be,/His
33A.1 4 with an auld, auld man,/His gudefaythir to be.
161C.20 1 /He belted onhis guid braid sword,/And to the
210C.2 3 rode he,/And hame camhis guid horse,/but never cam he.
210C.6 3 to see,/Oh, hame camhis guid horse,/but never cam he!
234B.3 2 gaed wi Charlie, for to behis guide.
234A.2 2 an Muirton an a’ beinhis guide;/Baith Milton an
234A.6 2 an Milton an a’ beinhis guide;/Baith Muirton an
154A.27 1 /His men were faine to behis guide,/For he rode backward
167A.28 2 Andrews crosse, that is his guide;/His pinnace beares nine
101C.12 2big coat him about,/Andhis gun into his han,/But lang ere
101C.11 2big coat him about,/Andhis gun into his hand,/And he has
167A.44 1 /With that hee letthis gun-shott goe;/Soe well hee
32.4 1 /O he has doen him tohis ha,/To make him beerly cheer;/
158A.21 1 /But whenhis hackney there was brought,/
154A.93 3 to the clergie he andhis/Had done by power strong.
235L.1 2 to London gone,/Andhis hail court wi him;/Better he
243B.12 3 wrung his hands and torehis hair,/And grievously fell in a
214E.12 1 his cheek, she kaimdhis hair,/As oft she did before, O;/
214L.4 1 his lips, and combedhis hair,/As oft she’d done before,
214[Q.3] 1 his face, she kaimedhis hair,/As oft she’d done before,
214I.16 1 kissd his lips, an combdhis hair,/As she had done before
214I.3 1 kissd his lips, an combedhis hair,/As she had done before
214A.14 1 his mouth, she kaimedhis hair,/As she had done before,
214G.1 1 his mouth and she combdhis hair,/As she had done before,
214E.4 1 his cheek, she kaimdhis hair,/As she had done before,
214G.7 1 his mouth, and she combdhis hair,/As she had done before,
214M.9 1 mouth, an she’s combdhis hair,/As she had done before,
214F.11 1kissd his lips, she’s caimdhis hair,/As she had done before,
214B.7 1 his mouth, an combedhis hair,/As she had done before,
214C.7 1 wush his face, she kamedhis hair,/As she had dune before,
214F.2 1 his lips, an she’s caimdhis hair,/As shee did ay afore, O,/
53C.9 2 his beard,/A comber tillhis hair,/Five hunder pound in his
214K.4 1 his face, she combdhis hair,/Her heart being full of
72C.11 2 boy,/Gold yellow washis hair;/I wish his father and
99A.8 2 boy,/Gold yallow washis hair,/I wish his mither meickle
91B.9 2 boy,/Goude yellow washis hair;/I wish his mother mickle
214K.12 1 /His hair it was five quarters lang,/
214L.14 1 /His hair it was five quarters lang,/
214J.16 1 /His hair it was three quarters long,/
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252B.48 2 /Gold yellow washis hair;/It would hae made a hale
252B.32 2 his face,/And oil uponhis hair,/Likewise a mask above
191C.13 4auld father,/Came tearinghis hair most piteouslie.
191A.19 4 father dear,/Came tearinghis hair most pittifully.
92B.4 2 broad,/Gold yellow washis hair;/None of our Scottish
214J.4 1 his face, she combdhis hair,/She thought he had no
272A.19 3 said she:/Which madehis hair stare on his head,/As
243A.30 1 /He beat his breast, he torehis hair,/The tears fell from his
100F.10 3 in scarlet red,/Andhis hair was as yellow as the
100B.8 3 /His coat was o the silk;/His hair was like the thread o
269A.8 3 killd him on the plain;/His hair was like the threads o
100G.11 3/He glanced like the fire;/His hair was like the threads o
269A.8 5 /His een like crystal stane;/His hair was like the threads o
269E.6 2 have taen Robin out,/His hair was like threads o gold;/
100A.9 3 was clad o the red silk;/His hair was like to threeds o
214[S.10] 1 his face an combedhis hair,/Wi muckle grief an
11A.28 2 see the bridegroom rivehis haire.
107A.20 3 affter his ffather doth dye;/His haire is yellow, his eyes beene
293A.3 7 /And comely to be seen;/His hairs are like the threeds of
88D.34 1 /He leanedhis halbert on the ground,/The
169C.33 4 of them durst cum neirhis hald.
45A.11 1 /His halfe-brother dwelt there, was
169A.1 4 kept eight score men inhis hall.
169B.2 4 eightscore men withinhis hall.
178A.26 3 /And when he sawhis hall burning,/His harte was no
81[O.8] 1 /When he came tohis hall,/The bells begun to ring,/
178B.17 3 lord lay,/His castle andhis hall was burned,/All and his
53H.24 1 /His hall was hung wi silk and
178A.24 3 /In Caruall where he laye,/His halle were all of fyre,/His
278A.6 1 away till they came tohis hall-gate;/Says he, Here, take
53H.45 2 hand,/And led her throhis halls sae hie:/‘Ye’re now Lord
235C.1 4 man him before,/To tell ohis hame-comin.
235C.12 4 my head,/Woe’s me forhis hame-comin!’
98B.2 2 was o the beaten gowd,/His hammer o the pith;/His cords
98C.3 1 /His hammer-shaft o gude red
98A.2 1 /His hammer’s o the beaten gold,/
2I.2 2 /Wi his blue bonnet inhis han.
34B.5 4 /Gin she gat nae help fraehis han.
110J.8 2 porter,/Wi his hat intohis han,/. . . . ./. . . . .
99A.18 1 /He pat the letter inhis han/An taul him what he sa,/
208G.1 2 letter,/And sealed it withhis han,/And he has sent it to my
97B.20 2 him about,/His cane intohis han,/And he is on to good
98A.6 2 arm oer,/His bran intillhis han,/And he is to the good
101C.12 2about,/And his gun intohis han,/But lang ere he came
280D.2 2 /Wi a shepherd’s club intohis han;/He was driving ewes out-
163A.18 4 oot throw them a’,/To tryhis han himsell.
215D.10 3 the man that’s to gie mehis han/This day at the kirk of
44.1 4 forebye,/Wi hammer inhis hand.
109A.22 5 he can winn her with his hand.
116A.168 4 done/To be assoyled ofhis hand.
145C.1 6 /So valiant was he ofhis hand.
157G.35 4woman,/And she came tohis hand.
195A.9 4 the Jhohnstones struek ofhis hand.
195B.5 4 the Johnston struck offhis hand.
208[J.10] 4 /With a broad aix inhis hand.
219B.7 4 /With his hat inhis hand.
219C.1 4 /Wi a red rose inhis hand.
221B.9 2 bridegroom,/His hat intohis hand,/. . . ./. . .
257B.8 4 calld in,/Wi ae shake ohis hand.
257C.4 4 ladies,/With one sign ofhis hand.
271A.91 4 with a porter’s staffe inhis hand.
271B.55 4 /With a porter’s staff inhis hand.
180A.28 4 he, ’with a possat in [his hand],’
208B.8 2 man,/With a pole-axe inhis hand:/‘’Tis your head, ’tis
117A.351 3 bonde,/And toke hym inhis hand a bowe,/And bad hym by
157F.7 4 a clouted cloak,/And inhis hand a trusty tree.
46A.6 3 to had his lady on,/Withhis hand about her midle sae jimp,
31.5 1 /King Arthur then held vphis hand,/According thene as was
238H.6 3 Glenlogie wi his staff inhis hand/Afore I wad tak
279A.5 1 /He tuke his hat inhis hand an gied her juks three:/
279A.2 1 about, his peakstaff inhis hand,/An he is awa to yon
157D.8 1 /He’s taen a staff intohis hand,/An leand himsel
30.73 1 he tooke the horne inhis hand,/And a lowd blast he
143A.24 3 /And gave the tail withinhis hand,/And bade him for Robin
118A.55 3 him Sir Guyes bow inhis hand,/And bade it be his boote.
219A.1 2 /With a primrose inhis hand,/And by there came a leal
209I.20 1 /She’s taen the hat out ofhis hand,/And dear! it set her
33G.1 3 /A gude pike-staff intillhis hand,/And dulgets anew
31.26 2 Arthur,/And bad him holdhis hand:/‘And giue me leaue to
83C.20 1 tuke the bluidy head inhis hand,/And he brocht it to the
192E.3 1 /He’s taen his harp intohis hand,/And he gaed harping
101C.11 2about,/And his gun intohis hand,/And he has gone to good
101B.7 2 arm oer,/His sword intohis hand,/And he is on to good
257B.39 2 array,/His gowd rod inhis hand,/And he is to Burd Isbel’
44.6 1 /But he has hadden uphis hand,/And he sware by the
122A.7 1 tooke his staffe then inhis hand,/And he turnd him round

252E.14 2him about,/His cane intilhis hand,/And he’s awa to the
30.45 1 Collaine brand brake inhis hand,/And his Millaine knife
229A.22 1 /He took his hat intohis hand,/And laid it low down by
72C.33 1 /He’s taen a whip intohis hand,/And lashed them
267B.10 3 /And taen his cane intohis hand,/And on his way to Linne.
185A.27 3 on one, taken another inhis hand,/And out at the door and
166A.24 3 tooke his hatt inhis hand,/And said, Cheshire and
137A.17 2 bowe/That he had inhis hand;/And Scarlett and John,
25[E.4] 2 letter,/And seald it wihis hand,/And sent it on to his true
208F.1 2 letter,/And seald it withhis hand,/And sent it on to Lord
97C.33 2 wrote,/And seald it wihis hand,/And sent it to that lady
167A.69 1 Haward tooke a sword inhis hand,/And smote of Sir
188C.14 3tee,/But and his marie inhis hand,/And straight to Annan
99N.28 1 taen his broadsword inhis hand,/And stripd it oer a stane;/
145C.26 3 jolly Robin shot underhis hand,/And then did hit the
101C.14 2 in his arm,/His lady inhis hand,/And they are down thro
101C.18 2 about,/And his lady inhis hand,/And they are off to
148A.20 3 he tooke his bent bow inhis hand,/And to the ship-hatch
99G.20 1 /Johnie took sword intohis hand,/And walked cross the
99G.17 1 /Johnie took sword intohis hand,/And walked cross the
150A.15 1 John took his bow inhis hand,/And wandring in the
8C.4 1 /Then he puthis hand around her waste,/Soe
30.67 3 he will spring forth ofhis hand/As sparke doth out of
33F.7 3 a saffron bag,/And ayehis hand at her a . . e/Was tearing
15A.46 1 /He puthis hand at her bed head,/And
109B.20 1 /He gave him the letter inhis hand;/Before that he began to
252B.53 2 the ha,/The wine-glass inhis hand,/But little thought his
211A.6 4 never have/Till I see howhis hand can save his head.’
191A.8 3 /His mickle sword fromhis hand did flee,/And then they
154A.52 3 /To feele his coynehis hand did itch;/Hee’de have it,
247A.4 4 fair body/Frae ilka nail ohis hand did spring.
30.45 3 the Danish axe burst inhis hand first,/That a sur weapon
211A.38 2 /His psalm-book out ofhis hand flang he,/He clapd his
37B.7 3 garden green;/He’s put uphis hand for to pull down ane,/For
162A.10 2 /lokyde athis hand full ny;/He was war a the
304A.50 2 heads/Wi ae sweep ohis hand,/Gaed hame and married
52B.9 1 /He had a penknife inhis hand,/Hang low down by his
73A.22 1 /He had a rose intohis hand,/He gae it kisses three,/
186A.9 1 /He has taen the table wihis hand,/He garrd the red wine
240B.6 3 sae bonny,/Wi his hat inhis hand he gied a bow to the
67B.3 1 /He’s taen his harp intilhis hand,/He harpit and he sang,/
67B.9 1 /He’s taen his harp intillhis hand,/He harpit and he sang,/
67B.26 1 /He’s taen his harp intillhis hand,/He harpit and he sang,/
67B.21 1 /He’s taen the harp intillhis hand,/He harpit and he sang,/
67B.14 1 /He’s taen his harp intillhis hand,/He harpit and he sang,/
131A.13 7 not stand, so shakinghis hand,/He said, Let us freely
159A.44 2 /With his battell-axe inhis hand;/He said, This day now I
123B.37 1 /Little John had a bow inhis hand,/He shot with might and
184A.31 2 /And a burnishd brand inhis hand he took.
207A.6 2 he bended it back intohis hand./He waited a while, but
267B.22 3 /Wi walking rod intillhis hand,/He walked the castle
205A.8 3 /Gie him a sword intohis hand,/He’ll fight thysel an
157G.27 2 coat,/The pike-staff inhis hand,/He’s dane him down to
4B.2 1 /He’s taen a harp intohis hand,/He’s harped them all
67B.5 1 /He’s taen his harp intillhis hand,/He’s harpit them a’
114A.5 2 side,/And a bent bow inhis hand,/He’s mounted on a
211A.41 3 /He’s taken his sword intohis hand,/He’s tyed his horse unto
118A.56 1 Iohn tooke Guyes bow inhis hand——/His arrowes were
208H.11 2 man,/With a broad axe inhis hand:/‘Hold your tongue, Lord
221I.5 1 /They all came tohis hand, I say,/Upon that
221F.20 3 he gaed,/And he fastenedhis hand in her gown-breast,/And
217M.18 1 /Then he puthis hand in his pocket,/And gien
217A.6 1 /He as puthis hand in his pocket,/And given
157F.23 1 /He’s puthis hand in his pocket,/And he has
33G.9 1 /He has puthis hand in his pocket,/And he’s
217H.16 1 /He’s puthis hand in his pocket/And tane
217L.11 1 /He pathis hand in his pocket,/He’s gien
279A.25 1 /He patthis hand in his poket an gaa her
207D.6 2 bent backward onhis hand./In suspense he paused a
290B.14 1 /He puthis hand into his pocket,/And he
217C.6 1 /He puthis hand into his pouch,/And gave
296A.2 1 /He’s taen a glass intohis hand, inviting her to drink,/But
123B.10 1 /He took his bow intohis hand,/It was made of a trusty
83A.20 3 /With a siluer combe inhis hand,/Kembing his yellow
162B.45 1 /He had [a] good bow inhis hand,/made of a trusty tree;/An
101A.4 2 did go,/Wi his hat intillhis hand:/‘O what’s your will wi
191D.11 2 out of the door,/Withhis hand out of the bar;/There he
66B.12 1 /He puthis hand out oure his bonnie bride,/
66A.21 3 soft and warm—/He laidhis hand over her side,/Says, I
207A.7 2 another, and he got it inhis hand:/‘Play low for your life,
245C.18 2 /Came sailing byhis hand;/Says, Gae down, gae
208E.12 2man,/With a broad axe inhis hand;/Says he, ‘Now, my lord
302A.8 3 ba;/Gave him a harp intohis hand,/Says, Stay, Bearwell,
302A.15 3 ba;/Gave him a harp intohis hand,/Says, Stay, Heyvalin,
161C.7 1 /He took a lang spear inhis hand,/Shod with the metal
145C.1 5 saw,/So valiant was he ofhis hand,/So valiant was he of his
289F.2 2 ship,/Wi a psalm-book inhis hand:/‘Swoom away, swoom
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289F.4 2 a bottle and a glass intilhis hand;/‘Swoom away, swoom
235G.9 3 boy with a letter came tohis hand/That his lady was lying
235D.25 3 the senes they came tohis hand/That his lady was newly
134A.3 3 /He had a pike-staff inhis hand,/That was baith stark and
30.43 1 brand that he had inhis hand/The bunge of that rub-
243F.15 1/He strack the tap-mast wihis hand,/The fore-mast wi his
104A.7 1 took the horse-sheet inhis hand,/The tears came
207B.8 2 rapier went back tohis hand;/Then he mused awhile,
43F.10 1 found the gold ring onhis hand,/Then sorrow of heart he
76B.3 2 feet,/Thy mither’ll glovehis hand;/Thy brither will lace his
83A.2 3 tooke his siluer combe inhis hand,/To kembe his yellow
30.62 1 tooke the steed tohis hand,/To ryd him he was full
243C.22 1 /He reachedhis hand to the topmast,/Made a’
266A.11 2 /And took a pikestaff inhis hand;/To Violentrie’s castle he
151A.24 2 that, a bowl of wine/Inhis hand took Robin Hood;/‘Until
66E.27 1 /He laidhis hand upon her breast,/And
211A.38 3 hand flang he,/He clapdhis hand upon the hedge,/And oer
109C.56 3 a physitian good,/He laidhis hand upon the wound,/And
109A.75 3 phisityan good;/He clapthis hand vpon his wound,/With
162A.44 3 /He bar a bende bowe inhis hand,/was made off trusti tre.
208I.10 1 /He took the reins intohis hand,/Which shook with fear
134A.23 3 /The beggar lighted onhis hand/With his pike-staff again.
208F.13 2man,/With a broad ax inhis hand:/‘Your life, your life,
208D.9 2 man,/Wi a braid axe inhis hand:/‘Your life, your life, my
162A.60 1 /His handdës dyd he weal and
116A.116 4 /And eche helde vphis hande.
137A.5 2 a halfe,/Each one had inhis hande;/And they were all
116A.81 2 the towne,/[Hys axe] outhis hande he wronge;/[On eche]
119A.14 2 Jon,/And smote hym with his hande;/Litul Jon waxed wroth
116A.89 2 pace,/With a polaxe inhis hande;/Many a stronge man
109B.82 3 a doctor good;/He boundhis handkerchief on his wound,/
141A.29 4 /A sword twicht fromhis hands.
251A.23 4 trumpeter,/Wi trumpet inhis hands?
245A.10 1 Allan grat and wranghis hands,/An he kent na what to
114G.1 2 /Called for water to washhis hands,/An there he spied his
31.24 1 King Arthurs letters inhis hands,/And away he cold them
192E.8 4 ha he’s gone,/Even onhis hands and feet.
193B.30 5 /They hacket offhis hands and feet,/And left him
114E.1 2 /Calld for water to washhis hands,/And he has calld for his
114D.1 2 /Calld for water to washhis hands,/And he has calld for his
114C.1 2 /Sought water to washhis hands,/And he is awa to louse
114H.1 2 /Calld for water to washhis hands,/And he’s commant his
175A.14 3 tooke the letter betwixthis hands,/And lett the gentleman
76C.12 2 out o sight,/He clappedhis hands and ran,/. . . . ./. . . . .
30.47 3 Lord had written it with his hands,/And sealed it with his
99L.4 2 broad,/And sealed it withhis hands,/And sent it down to
157G.18 1 /He threw the pitchers fraehis hands,/And to the hills fled he,/
243B.12 3 was drownd,/He wrunghis hands and tore his hair,/And
186A.3 2 the steed,/They tiedhis hands behind his back;/They
191E.16 4 wa eighteen feet high,/Wihis hands bound behind his back.
191A.18 4 foot he leapt in his ward,/His hands bound fast upon his
88A.7 2 sword,/And bloody werehis hands;/But if the steed he rides
114A.1 2 /Calls for water to washhis hands;/But little knew he that
114F.1 2 /Called for water to washhis hands:/‘Gar loose to me the
114I.1 2 /Called for water to washhis hands, hands/And he is awa to
66E.8 3 gloves;/She wishdhis hands might swell in them,/
266A.24 2 Thomson came,/Wringinghis hands most piteouslie;/‘What
87C.10 3 and sabbin and wringinghis hands,/No message he could
66C.29 3 began to turn him;/He pathis hands on’s lady’s sides,/An
159A.25 2 /And dubbd them with his hands;/Rewarded them right
233C.44 1/Lord Fyvie he did wringhis hands,/Said, Alas foe Tifty’s
140A.14 2 shoote,/He held vp bothhis hands;/Sayes, Aske, good
76D.29 3 aboon the tide;/He wranghis hands, than fast he ran,/An
191C.12 4 feet and three,/Thoughhis hands they were tied behind
198B.12 3 /Likewise the gloves uponhis hands;/They’ve left him not a
191[H.3] 4 jumpted fifteen foot,/Withhis hands tied behind his back.
191[I.3] 4 jumped fifteen feet,/Wihis hands tied fast behind his back.
191D.5 4 prisin he did jump,/Withhis hands tyed fast behind his
99L.16 4 in my court,/And byhis hands ye’ll die.’
101B.12 4 he gaed hame again,/Tohis hard task and till;/And
123B.9 1 /Robin Hood put onhis harness good,/And on his head
67B.23 1 /Glenkindie’s tanehis harp in hand,/He harpit and he
67B.3 1 /He’s taenhis harp intil his hand,/He harpit
67B.9 1 /He’s taenhis harp intill his hand,/He harpit
67B.26 1 /He’s taenhis harp intill his hand,/He harpit
67B.14 1 /He’s taenhis harp intill his hand,/He harpit
67B.5 1 /He’s taenhis harp intill his hand,/He’s
192E.3 1 /He’s taenhis harp into his hand,/And he
10B.25 2 hair,/An wi them strunghis harp sae fair.
192D.8 3 fast asleep;/He has taenhis harp upon his back,/And doon
192B.12 2 he carped,/And some ofhis harping he let them hear,/And
142A.4 3 nine fold about;/‘Beshrewhis hart,’ said Litle Iohn,/‘That
159A.19 4 downe vpon his knees,/Inhis hart he sighed sore.
167A.45 2 his pinace sunke,/Lord! inhis hart hee was not well:/‘Cutt
109A.16 2 blush in his fface,/Then inhis hart hee’se sorry bee;/Then lett
167A.43 1 /Simon was old, buthis hart itt was bold;/Hee tooke

178A.16 4 his tonge out of his head,/His hart out of his brest.
167A.46 2 Andrew loose,/Lord! inhis hart that hee was ffaine:/
45A.10 2 was nothing gladd,/But inhis hart was heauy and sadd,/And
162A.46 4 that his arrowe bar/with his hart-blood the wear wete.
178A.26 4 he saw his hall burning,/His harte was no dele lighte.
7F.2 4 of Ell,/And haue seenehis harts blood.’
162B.46 4 that was there-on/inhis harts bloode was wett.
116A.27 1 /‘God’s curse onhis hartt,’ saide William,/‘Thys
134A.75 1 /He took a great bag fromhis hase;/It was near full of meal;/
217B.4 3 whan he spake he liftedhis hat,/And bonny, bonny blinkit
37A.3 1 /True Thomas he took offhis hat,/And bowed him low down
206A.14 3 /And he has lifted uphis hat,/And cry’d, God bless his
217D.14 3 ay as he spak, he liftithis hat,/And he had a bonnie
217C.10 3 he spak, he lifted uphis hat,/And he had [a] bonnie
217E.12 3when he spak he lifted uphis hat,/And he had a bonnie
232F.8 3 /Mony a lord liftedhis hat,/But little did they ken she
110G.28 1 /He drewhis hat doun ower his broos,/An a
110G.20 1 /He drewhis hat down ower his broos,/An a
238H.8 2 nobles a’,/. . . he lutehis hat fa:/‘I wonder i the warld
236F.8 3 of them all would take offhis hat/For to welcome the bonnie
216A.19 2 seen of that guid lord/Bathis hat frae his head;/Ther was na
217A.11 3 /When he spake, he liftedhis hat,/He had a bonny twinkling
235G.1 3 braw ribbands he wore athis hat,/He has left his lady behind
235I.1 3 braw ribbands he wore athis hat,/He has left his lady behind
219B.7 4 the gardener-lad,/Withhis hat in his hand.
279A.5 1 /He tukehis hat in his hand an gied her
240B.6 3 Glentanner sae bonny,/Wihis hat in his hand he gied a bow
110[M.36] 1 /He tookhis hat in oer his face,/The tear
101A.4 2 low, by her did go,/Wihis hat intill his hand:/‘O what’s
110J.8 2cam the proud porter,/Wihis hat into his han,/. . . . ./. . . . .
221B.9 2 the bonny bridegroom,/His hat into his hand,/. . . ./. . .
229A.22 1 /He tookhis hat into his hand,/And laid it
73E.29 1 /Willie’s taen a rose out ohis hat,/Laid it in Annie’s lap:/. . .
110F.46 1 /He’s drawnhis hat out ower his face,/Muckle
110[N.28] 1 /He druehis hat out-our his eayn,/The tear
260A.8 3 a gray,/And he has drawnhis hat over his face,/And
216C.19 2his saddle-bow,/To catchhis hat thro force;/The rushing
236D.9 3 /But nae a man liftedhis hat/Whan the lady o Drum
162B.42 4 body then/he thrusthis hatfull spere.
154A.9 3 /To whom he mony ought,/His hatred to this earle was such/
166A.24 3 Erle Richmond tookehis hatt in his hand,/And said,
176A.45 1 /Iamye pulledhis hatt now ouer his browe,/I
176A.28 1 /He pulledhis hatt ouer his eyes,/And, Lord,
281A.14 2 ye,/I wish he may keephis haud;/For a’ the lee lang
117A.331 4 the ryuer-syde,/And let [his] haukës flee.
26.5 1 /‘His haukes they flie so eagerly,/
88D.25 1 /‘Gin nut-brown washis hawk,’ she said,/‘And yellow-
88D.23 1 /‘What colour washis hawk?’ she said,/‘What colour
88D.24 1 /‘Nut-brown washis hawk,’ they said,/‘And yellow-
43F.5 4 did call,/For to bring forthhis hawk and his hounds.
263A.6 1 /‘His hawk and hound were from
88E.8 1 what like was his hawk,his hawk?/And what like was his
88E.8 1 /‘O what like washis hawk, his hawk?/And what
263A.5 1 /‘O what like washis hawk, his hawk?/Or what like
263A.5 1 what like was his hawk,his hawk?/Or what like was his
88B.16 1 /‘What colour werehis hawks?’ she says,/‘What
88B.18 1 bloody, bloody werehis hawks,/And bloody were his
88B.17 1 /‘Bloody, bloody werehis hawks,/And bloody were his
43D.3 4 bonny broomfields,/Wihis hawks, like a lord or knicht.
185A.39 3 above was more thanhis,/He ran but the poor fool’s
1A.6 2 laid soft pillows underhis head.
1B.3 2 placed soft pillows underhis head.
18B.11 2 /He from the boar took affhis head.
25A.4 2 his winding-sheet roundhis head.
25C.4 2 the winding-sheet oerhis head.
68J.18 4popinjay,/That flew abunehis head.
96[H.1] 4 /Was fleein aboonhis head.
99G.18 4 swift,/He flew out owrehis head.
211A.3 4 /To see how he could savehis head,
272A.26 4 /This kercheif was abouthis head.
18B.16 2 your wild boar I took affhis head.’
211A.6 4 how his hand can savehis head.’
123B.9 2 his harness good,/And onhis head a cap of steel,/Broad
123B.12 2 a harniss good,/And onhis head a cap of steel,/Broad
211A.22 2 a good plate-jack,/And onhis head a cap of steel,/With
15A.8 2 /The swiftest will giehis head a wap.
15A.14 2 the back,/The swiftest gaehis head a wap.
272A.14 4 out,/And tyed the samehis head about.
112E.17 3 in the lone, sir;/He hingshis head above the sheaf,/But daur
45B.11 2 his crown of gold uponhis head,/Amongst all his nobility,
45A.16 2 the crowne of gold vponhis head,/Amongst his nobilitye,
43A.5 3 /With a silver belt abouthis head,/And a broom-cow at his
43C.8 2 aff the broom,/Strew’t athis head and feet,/And aye the
182C.14 3stole the keys from belowhis head,/And has sent to set
12[R.4] 2 toorin dow?’/‘He shot outhis head, and his feet, and he died;
120A.21 3 his pride,/Ffor betwixthis head and his shoulders/He
100E.3 3 black een were rolling inhis head,/And his skin was as
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271B.45 3 /The great gelding up withhis head/And hit the child above
63G.14 3 /See that his meat be athis head,/And not among his feet.’
185A.33 3 has tane the steel cap onhis head,/And on is he to follow
263A.6 3 /A bloody brand beneathhis head,/And on the ground lies
152A.32 3 when he read, he scratchdhis head,/And rav’d like one that’s
43D.7 1 rustling leaves flew roundhis head,/And rousd him frae his
272A.25 2 she said she tyed/Abouthis head, and that they tryed;/The
49F.16 1 /He laid a head-stane athis head,/Another at his feet,/And
158B.23 3 /His eyes burnt inhis head,/as if fire were in flax;/
272A.19 3 made his hair stare onhis head,/As knowing well that he
214L.15 1 his lips, and combedhis head,/As oft she’d done
18D.8 1 /O then he cuthis head clean off,/. . . . .
272A.14 2 make,/He did complainhis head did ake;/Her
83E.24 4 on the neck,/Till affhis head did flee.
190A.43 2 /And helped to put it owerhis head,/Ere he had been
165A.11 3 he kept the dore,/Till that his head ffrom his shoulders/Came
211A.41 2 back,/His steel cap fromhis head flang he;/He’s taken his
246B.7 2 my ae brither,/Wald wadhis head for me,/. . ./. . . ’
112D.3 1 /He raisdhis head frae his green bed,/And
169B.14 4 as he did,/John had takenhis head from his body.
209F.11 3best of any;/They cuttedhis head from his fair bodie,/And
169A.12 4 aside,/He had smittenhis head from his faire boddë.
209C.12 3spoke bauldly!]/‘I wishhis head had been on the block,/
271A.68 3 /The gelding vp, and with his head/He hitt the child aboue
116A.158 1 /An apple vponhis head he set,/And then his
12K.6 2 doo?’/‘He stretched outhis head, his feet, and deed; and
178A.16 3 /He cut his tonge out ofhis head,/His hart out of his brest.
185A.49 3 the steel cap was onhis head;/I have a’ these takens to
209I.23 3 /I wish that Gight had losthis head,/I should enjoyd his lady.
167B.56 2 quickly thence cut offhis head:/‘I should forsake
152A.19 1 the sheriff, and scratchdhis head,/‘I thought he would have
167A.81 2 /His eyes were hollow inhis head;/‘I wold giue a hundred
134A.38 2 yon hill,/With hat uponhis head;/If ever you lovd your
99[Q.28] 4 Johnie gave,/He clovehis head in twa.
139A.14 4 another arrow/That splithis head in twain.
99[S.32] 4 his broad sword/He clovehis head in two.
156F.22 1 /‘His head is like a black bull’s
156A.18 1 /‘His head is like unto a bull,/His
42B.7 4 whey-white face,/But ayhis head it aked mair.
178[I.8] 2 shot-windou,/It didne hurthis head,/It only grased his knee/.
185A.42 3 has tane the steel cape offhis head:/‘Johnie, I’le tel my
75H.4 3 thoughts came intohis head,/Lady Nancy Belle he
75E.3 3 thought came intohis head,/Lady Oonzabel he
75A.3 3 a longin mind came intohis head,/Lady Ouncebell he
158C.12 3/His een was glancin inhis head/Like wild-fire in a slack;/
144A.14 3 we shall have:’/‘Cut offhis head, master,’ said Little John,/
177A.75 4 soldans iacke/He strokehis head of presentlye.
18C.10 2 might,/And he fairly cuthis head off quite.
194A.7 2 the tether,/She liftedhis head on hie,/The nourice drew
208E.15 1 /Then he laidhis head on the fatal block,/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
116A.155 1 /‘And thou touchehis head or gowne,/In syght that
91A.27 1 /He turndhis head round about,/the tears did
80.28 2 on/Was of Sir Gyleshis head;/Sayes, Euer alacke, and
179A.36 3 the like,/For he that bearshis head so high,/He oft-times
43E.4 1 she went to the crown ohis head,/Sometimes to the soles o
75D.4 3 a strange fancy cam intilhis head/That faire Nanciebel was
209H.14 3 pity the knicht didna losehis head,/That I micht hae gotten
142A.10 1 them tooke Litle Iohn onhis head,/The blood ran over his
30.28 1 the eyes that beene inhis head,/Thë glister as doth the
300A.19 1 /‘Ye’ll take the bridle fraehis head,/The lighters frae his een;/
155G.7 1 /She laid the Bible athis head,/The Prayer-Book at his
155I.5 3 /She laid the Bible athis head,/The Testament at his
135A.13 7 blood ran trickling fromhis head;/Then he fell to the
216A.19 2 guid lord/Bat his hat fraehis head;/Ther was na mare seen
167A.71 1 /With his head they sayled into England
137A.22 2 Robin a stroke/That madehis head to sound;/He staggerd,
134A.6 1 /He had three hats uponhis head,/Together sticked fast;/
208B.9 3 weeping sore,/He laidhis head upon the block,/And
208H.13 1 /Then he laidhis head upon the block,/He did
208I.18 1 /He laidhis head upon the block,/The axe
171A.4 3 woont to haue carryedhis head vp,/But now he hanges it
80.21 3 /And put a steele cap vponhis head,/Was gilded with good
99[Q.13] 2 spoke Johnie’s father,/His head was growing gray;/‘If
33E.8 1 /Ilka hair intohis head/Was like a heather-cowe,/
266A.17 3 I wish him silent sleep;/His head was not so cozelie/Nor
129A.42 1 his shoulders he’s cuthis head,/Which on the ground did
45A.32 2 the bishopp, his land andhis head;/With him nor thee Ile be
45A.37 2 before,/That had inhis head witt such store/To
80.15 1 /He called downehis head-kookes-man,/Cooke in
154A.68 2 king,/And prayed still forhis health,/And never practised
235D.13 4 wine,/That I may drinkhis health that’s a coming.’
235B.11 6 of the best wine,/To drinkhis health that’s comin.
154A.91 4 a nunnery, with intent/Forhis healths sake to bleede.
269B.11 3 him across the green;/His hear was leak the very threeds
88B.27 4 arrows/Were thrilling inhis heart.
129A.44 4 the belt,/And cut in twainhis heart.

122B.14 1 /‘Accurst ofhis heart,’ said jolly Robin,/‘That
140A.13 3 /And Christs cursse onhis heart,’ said Robin,/‘That
155D.8 3 /She stack a penknife tohis heart,/And dressd him like a
155C.8 3 /She put a penknife inhis heart,/And dressed him like a
73A.28 3 strake the dagger untillhis heart,/And fell deid by her side.
214A.10 3 /And wi a rappier piercedhis heart,/And laid him low on
213A.20 1 /Now they have taken outhis heart/And stuck it on a spear,/
213A.13 3 you run a dart quite throhis heart,/And thro the body
256A.8 2 owre his saiddle-bow,/Anhis heart did brak in pieces three;/
155E.5 4 little Sir Hugh,/With thathis heart did win.
10Q.19 2 my yallow hair,/To bindhis heart for evermair.’
287A.7 2 is come, which grieveshis heart full sore.’/With that this
66E.9 3 the same might piercehis heart,/Gin Childe Vyet were
109B.88 2 Phenix blood,/Lord, inhis heart he did rejoyce!/‘I’le not
109B.18 2 now in his face,/Then inhis heart he will sorry be;/Then to
167A.58 2 sonne slaine,/Lord! in his heart hee was not well:/‘Goe
109A.17 2 with his mouth,/Then inhis heart hee’le merry be;/Then
109C.10 2smile,/He is not sorry athis heart;/I must seek a new love
92A.11 2 into his bower,/And splithis heart in twain;/So their twa
118A.58 4 arrow broade,/Did cleauehis heart in twinn.
76D.32 3 down,/Then wi a sighhis heart it brast,/An his soul to
218A.13 2 town that they came till,/His heart it grew mair fain,/And
205A.9 2 Claverse then——/I wathis heart it raise fu hie——/And
169A.5 2 letter came Ionnë untill,/ His heart it was as blythe as birds
214[Q.6] 4 in beyond,/And piercedhis heart most foully.
39H.14 1 /‘I wad hae taen outhis heart o flesh,/Put in a heart o
39D.34 3 /I would have taken outhis heart of flesh/Put in a heart of
266A.10 2 /The lines did grievehis heart right sair;/None of her
252C.15 4was not on earth/But ofhis heart she could beguile.
112A.10 3 said, Ioue’s curse come tohis heart/That any woman would
107A.59 2 brother soe ill,/Lord in his heart that hee was woe!/‘I will
179A.19 3 /He was sore troubled inhis heart,/That on no earth that he
73D.19 2 /And the point againsthis heart;/There was never three
178D.6 4 into a rage of wrath,/Andhis heart was aghast.
304A.9 2 then and took his leave,/His heart was all in pride,/And he
304A.27 2 then, and took his leave,/His heart was all in pride,/And he
304A.42 2 then, and took his leave,/His heart was all in pride,/And
73B.37 2 that Sweet Willie spak,/His heart was almaist gane;/‘May
64E.19 2 he Sweet Willie,/Andhis heart was almost gane:/‘’Tis a
99C.6 2 line of the letter he read,/His heart was full of joy;/But he
214J.6 2 up, he wandred down,/His heart was full of sorrow;/
204G.5 2 father he heard of this,/His heart was like for to break in
238E.19 1/Then reading the letter,his heart was like to break/That
189A.25 3 band him sae;/And I wathis heart was neer sae sair/As
134A.24 4 could not speak a word,/His heart was never so sore.
15B.8 1 /It was nae wonderhis heart was sad/When he shot
16[F.8] 1 /It was nae wonderhis heart was sad,/When he shot
32.10 2 gray-hounds,/Wow buthis heart was sair!/She eat them a’
32.12 2 gay gos-hawks,/Wow buthis heart was sair!/She eat them a’
32.8 2 steed,/Wow buthis heart was sair!/Shee eat him [a’
15B.10 1 /It was nae wonderhis heart was sair/When he
16[F.10] 1 /It was nae wonderhis heart was sair,/When he
81C.20 3 with speed he would goe;/His heart was so perplext with
240A.7 4 three lines of it/I thinkhis heart was sorry.
216B.16 2 coal-black steed,/O buthis heart was wae!/But, ere he
216B.7 1 /His heart was warm, his pride was
93A.23 3 /But dowie, dowie washis heart/when first he came hame.
234B.15 2 came there/Right sair washis heart when he went up the
272A.8 2 /Could give no ease untohis heart;/Who was so strang<e>
91A.31 4 Fenwick,/I’m surehis heart will bleed.’
269B.10 4 morn befor I eat or drink/His heart-blude I sall see.’
81L.8 3 my tae,/To see as much ohis heart’s blood/As twa brands
155F.5 4 for a goolden cup/To houlhis heart’s blood in.
88C.6 4 the young Colnel,/Andhis heart’s blood sair does run.’
88C.10 4 the young Colnel,/Andhis heart’s blood sair doth run.’
88C.14 4 thy brother dear,/Andhis heart’s blood sair doth run.’
66D.5 3 /She wads they were inhis heart’s bluid,/Gin Childe Viat
11B.4 2 /He asked if she wad behis heart’s delight.
188C.14 2 on his back,/And a’his heavy irons tee,/But and his
119A.72 2 a gode swerd in his hond,/His hed [ther]with for to kepe,/
117A.400 1 /‘And bere a buffet onhis hede,/I-wys ryght all bare:’/
117A.122 3 all his ryall fare;/He casthis hede on his shulder,/And fast
117A.364 1 /That he ne shall lesehis hede,/That is the best ball in
12N.8 1 /‘He laid downhis heed and feet;/And sae shall I
226C.9 1 /He turned him round onhis heel/And [a] licht lauch gied
226D.13 1 /He turned about onhis heel,/And a loud, loud laughter
226B.17 1 /Onhis heel he turned round wi a
229A.5 1 /[He turned about uponhis heel,/I wite an angry man was
64F.28 2 /Mischance come owerhis heel!/‘Win up, win up, now
147A.9 3 Hood betook him tohis heels,/And soon overtook
109B.2 6 /Approvd his parand andhis heir.
198B.4 1 /He left his lands untohis heir,/His ladie her dowrie;/Ten
39E.5 4 is my father’s,/And I’m his heir to be.’
210C.5 3 rode he,/A plume inhis helmet,/a sword at his knee.
159A.36 1 King sent forth one ofhis heralds of armes/To vew the
19A.6 2 his pipes ta play,/Bit sairhis hert wi d’ol an wae.
19A.11 2 his pipes to play,/Bit sairhis hert wi d’ol an wae.
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115A.15 4 þrow his grene certyl,/His herte he clef on too.
68K.36 1 /The king he calldhis hewers all,/To hew down
109A.2 4 to the Lord Arrndell,/His heyre apparrant ffor to bee.
184A.12 2 a gentle Johnston aboonhis hide.’
217C.16 1 /He lichted affhis hie, hie horse,/And he set the
89A.13 2 his tender age,/Nor yethis hie, hie kin;/But as soon as eer
110J.4 3water,/. . . . ./He’s turnedhis hie horse head about,/Says,
47D.4 1 /He turned aboothis hie horse head,/An awa he was
47D.8 1 /Aboot he turnedhis hie horse head,/An awa he was
226B.5 1 /Syne, dressd inhis Hieland grey plaiden,/His
81C.10 1 /‘Red gold shall behis hier,’ quoth he,/‘And silver
10R.13 1 /The miller was hanged onhis high gate/For drowning our
63E.7 1 /He turned aboothis high horse head,/An awa he
63E.8 3 Clyde,/He turned aboothis high horse head,/Said, Ladie,
63I.5 1 /Lord John hield downhis high horse head,/Said, Lady,
63E.10 3 a stone;/He turned aboothis high horse head,/Says, Ladie,
110F.8 3 side,/He turned abouthis high horse head,/Says, Lassie,
225A.1 4 a lady away,/To keephis Highland house in order.
154A.81 1 /So thathis Highnesse would forgive/Him
124A.4 3 have forsaken the kinghis highway,/And made a path
91E.5 4 fore-feet siller shod,/Andhis hind anes wi gowd shall shine.
93C.24 6 Lamerlinkin,/to give himhis hire;/All the hire that he gave
15A.2 3 /Gude red gowd it washis hire,/And lang in that king’s
81D.7 2 fee,/And silver sall behis hire;/But an I hear a word mair
81L.13 2 wage,/And gowd shall behis hire;/But if he speak ae word o
116A.61 4 so,/[And l>yghtly dyd ofhis hode.
117A.263 3 curteysly he dyde adounehis hode,/And set hym on his knee.
117A.29 3 see,/Full curtesly dyd ofhis hode/And sette hym on his
119A.65 2 þe kyngus seell,/He did ofhis hode anon:/‘Wher is þe munke
117A.364 2 /That is the best ball inhis hode:/Giue it no man, my
117A.23 1 /His hode hanged in his iyn two;/
117A.226 1 /Robyn dyde adownehis hode,/The monke whan that he
117A.226 4 was not so curtëyse,/His hode then let he be.
192B.7 1 pulld a colt-halter out ohis hoe,/On purpose as I shall to
236F.3 2 puir shepherd-man,/Herdshis hogs on yonder hill;/Gin ye
81L.32 4 proud shepherd,/Cainghis hogs to town.’
49C.5 1 /He pouit affhis holland sark,/And rave it frae
49E.7 1 /He’s taken affhis holland sark,/And torn it gair
49D.7 1 /And he’s taen affhis hollin sark,/And riven’t frae
243A.15 3 three days journey fromhis home,/Intending not to stay.
115A.9 1 /A good bowe inhis hond,/A brod arwe þer ine,/
119A.72 1 gaf hym a gode swerd in his hond,/His hed [ther]with for to
119A.55 3 /He gaf hym þe letturs in his hond,/The kyng did hit vnfold.
119A.64 4 seell,/And gaf hym inhis honde.
117A.134 1 /He bare a launsgay inhis honde,/And a man ledde his
117A.356 3 ther tale,/And seased inhis honde/The knyghtës londës all.
117A.363 4 gone,/And bere a bowe inhis hondes,
24A.2 2 captain courted her to behis honey.
24B.14 2 sma boat till he sailed forhis honey.
99N.22 4 Scottish lords/Will bearhis honour companie.
100I.9 3 /For the king has sworn byhis honoured crown/That
288B.5 4 /He lost his sweet life, yethis honour’s the more.’
135A.23 2 John a sturdy blow,/Withhis hook under the chin;/‘Beshrew
4A.1 2 an elf-knight blawinghis horn.
114B.6 4 /Heard Johnny Cock blawhis horn.
65F.18 4 off his coat;/He took outhis horn an blew.
7D.9 3 dapple gray,/And blawnhis horn baith loud and shill,/And
233A.25 3 o Fyvie,/He’s blawnhis horn baith loud and shill/Oer
2B.1 2 /He blawshis horn baith loud and shrill.
65E.16 4 my own true-love,/I hearhis horn blaw.
65F.19 4 Marjory had,/She heardhis horn blaw weel.
2A.1 2 /He blawshis horn both lowd and shril.
127A.35 2 looking him about,/Robinhis horn did blow;/Then came
46C.4 3 sparrow shall toot onhis horn, gif naething us befa,/
144B.7 1 /He puthis horn in to his mouth,/And a
2C.1 2 /He has blawnhis horn loud and shill.
2E.1 2 /Blowinghis horn loud and shill.
2D.1 2 /Blawinghis horn loud and shrill.
5G.10 1 /He’s blawnhis horn sae lang and loud,/Up
5G.9 1 /He’s blawnhis horn sae sharp and shrill,/Up
131A.16 1 /Then Robin Hood settinghis horn to his mouth,/A blast he
151A.17 1 /Then Robin sethis horn to his mouth,/And a loud
153A.15 1 /Then Robin Hood sethis horn to his mouth,/And blew a
138A.20 1 /Then Robin Hood puthis horn to his mouth,/And blew
122B.26 1 /Then Robin he sethis horn to his mouth,/And blew
249A.18 1 /He sethis horn to his mouth,/And has
18E.4 1 /Then the friar he puthis horn to his mouth,/And he
133A.27 1 /Then Robin he sethis horn to his mouth,/And he
282A.18 1 /He sethis horn to his mouth,/And he
135A.17 1 /Then Robin sethis horn to his mouth,/And he
266A.29 1 /He sethis horn to his mouth,/And he has
123B.27 1 /Robin Hood sethis horn to his mouth,/He blew
99E.25 1 /He puthis horn to his mouth,/He blew it
120B.10 3 down to his knee;/He sethis horn unto his mouth,/And
81G.18 1 /He puthis horn unto his mouth,/And he
81G.15 1 /He puthis horn unto his mouth,/And he

18D.4 1 /Then he puthis horn unto his mouth,/And he
18C.5 1 /[Then he puthis horn unto his mouth],/Then he
117A.447 2 slewe a full grete harte;/His horne than gan he blow,/That
140A.11 1 /[Then Robin sethis] horne to his mowth,/A loud
122B.22 4 with bold Robin Hood,/His horned beasts to behold.
63[K.8] 1 /She has saddledhis hors,/An she has bridled his
63[K.18] 4 lady among them a’/Ledhis hors to the stable.
63[K.17] 4 them a’/Took Willie fraehis horse.
198B.8 4 balls/Dang him aff ohis horse.
216C.19 4 water/Took Willie fraehis horse.
235D.14 4 /She’s peed him fromhis horse.
188A.41 1 /Dicky’s turndhis horse about,/And he has turnd
214J.9 3 /He’s mounted onhis horse again,/Cries, I have won
272A.21 3 mankind see,/But foundhis horse all on a sweat;/Which
235C.6 1 the closs to take him frahis horse,/An she welcomed him
221F.21 1 /He pat the spurs intohis horse/And fast rade out at the
93B.24 1 /He saddledhis horse,/and he came riding
110C.5 1 /O jumpt he uponhis horse,/And said he wad go
200E.9 3 stood ready;/Some tookhis horse, and some drew his
293D.10 2 lighted low,/Set her uponhis horse;/And they rode on the
123B.13 1 /Robin Hood lighted offhis horse,/And tied him to a thorn:/
225J.3 3/And rudely tyed her onhis horse,/At her friends asked nae
4.4 1 /Gowden-graithdhis horse before,/And siller-shod
93G.1 2 his ladie,/as he mountedhis horse,/Beware of Long
93F.1 2 his ladye,/as he mountedhis horse, (bis)/Take care of Long
4.13 4 taen to the heiding-hill/His horse bot and his saddle.
299[D.3] 1 /She’s taenhis horse by the bridle-reins,/And
262A.22 2 to plain fields/As swift’shis horse coud hie,/And ther he
221F.21 4 locks/For the dust ohis horse feet.
81J.16 4his bridle ring,/But andhis horse feet tread.’
208A.8 2 rode a mile but one,/Tillhis horse fell owre a stane:/‘It’s
184A.14 1 /The Galiard thoughthis horse had been fleet,/But they
154A.26 1 /Which being done, uponhis horse/He set him fast astride,/
63G.8 3 yird-fast stone;/He turndhis horse head back again,/Said,
110E.19 1 /He sethis horse head to the water,/Just
257A.26 2 richt and round about,/His horse head to the wind,/The
110G.4 2 was book-learned,/Fast tohis horse hied he;/But she kilted
81L.27 4 ower yon rocky hills/Tillhis horse hoofs did bleed.
179A.18 3 gear;/She gard saddle himhis horse in haste,/And neither
83C.1 3 /He is awa wi the wind;/His horse is siller-shod afore,/In
163A.16 2 servan he did ride,/Anhis horse it did na fail,/For in twa
181B.5 1 /But Huntly lap onhis horse,/rade to the king:/‘Ye’re
110B.7 3 /And then he turned abouthis horse,/Said, Lassie, will ye
198B.7 3 /And laid his leg in oerhis horse,/Said, Sodgers, follow
235F.5 1 thro the close and grippithis horse,/Saying, Ye’re welcome
235J.3 1and she’s taen him fromhis horse,/Says, Ye’re welcome
208F.10 2 rode a mile or two/Tillhis horse stumbled down;/‘A
208E.9 2 past a mile or two,/Whenhis horse stumbled over a stone;/
299A.1 5 was her dearie./She’s taenhis horse then by the head,/And
293B.4 2 behind,/And spurred onhis horse,/Till ance he cam to
161C.16 2 a bonnie boy,/Sent outhis horse to grass;/And he that had
 283A.11 4 man’s bag,/And gave himhis horse to hold.
98C.18 3 again to ryde,/He turnedhis horse to Ringlewood;/Some
63J.19 4 lady amo them a’/Ledhis horse to the sta.
211A.41 4 into his hand,/He’s tyedhis horse unto a tree.
235G.9 2 Bogs o the Gay,/Nor yethis horse was baited,/Till a boy
238G.8 3 bring him to the green:’/His horse was na saddled an
189A.18 3 that he lay;/He thoughthis horse was neath him shot,/And
83B.1 3 /He wavers wi the wind;/His horse was silver-shod before,/
249A.13 1 /He hadhis horse wi corn fodderd,/His
184A.31 1 /Then offhis horse Willy he lap,/And a
 283A.11 1 /The thief got offhis horse,/With courage stout and
65H.29 2 near the town,/She heardhis horse-foot patt:/‘Mend up the
4.3 2 they did rin before,/His horsemen rade behind;/Ane
238A.16 1 and bade him saddlehis horses, and bridle them a’:/
93T.2 1 /‘Where ishis horses?/or where is his men?’/
235D.25 2 the Bogs o the Geich,/Norhis horses scarcely batit,/Till the
200D.9 3 dearie;/For I think I hearhis horse’s foot/That was once
73[I.11] 1 /Willie’s turndhis horse’s head about,/He’s away
73[I.4] 1 /Willie’s turnd his horse’s head about,/He’s turnd
72D.11 1 /He turnedhis horse’s head about,/Making a
235H.1 3 a’ the ribbonds hang athis horse’s main,/He has left his
215H.5 3 fell;/The spray brook overhis horse’s mane,/And the wind
83A.18 1 /And he called vntohis hors-keeper,/‘Make readye
158A.29 4 brest,/And draue him orehis horsse beside.
267B.35 2 up the Gallowgate port,/His hose abeen his sheen;/But
192D.9 1 /He has taen a halter fraehis hose,/And o his purpose did
192C.8 1 /He’s taen the halter out ohis hose,/And o his purpose he
192A.12 1 /He took the halter fraehis hose,/And of his purpose did
37B.6 3 clear;/He’s coosten offhis hose and shon,/And he’s
73E.35 2 his claise,/Drew till himhis hose and shoon,/And he is on
81F.6 3 lay he;/The boy coost affhis hose and shoon,/And ran to
67A.13 2 lither ladd,/And did ofhis hose and shoone,/And cast that
263A.7 1 what like was his hose,his hose?/And what like was his
263A.7 1 /‘O what like washis hose, his hose?/And what like
10F.13 1 miller he’s spared naehis hose nor his shoon/Till he
97A.17 3 /Was o the dainty green,/His hose was o the saft, saft silk,/
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263A.8 3 waistcoat of the same;/His hose were of the bonny black,/
117A.193 4 Litell Johnn/To drawe ofhis hosen and his shone;
127A.19 3 /He calld then even forhis host,/And thus hee made his
177A.77 2 /And carryed it amongsthis host soe fayre;/When the saw
257B.24 4 him Sir Patrick,/Going wihis hound and hawk.
88D.24 2 said,/‘And yellow-fit washis hound,/And milk-white was
88D.25 2 said,/‘And yellow-fit washis hound,/And milk-white was
263A.5 2 hawk?/Or what like washis hound?/And what like was the
88E.8 2 hawk?/And what like washis hound?/If his steed has ridden
88D.23 2 said,/‘What colour washis hound?/What colour was the
43D.3 2 his grey steed,/Andhis hound wi his bells sae bricht,/
43F.5 4 bring forth his hawk andhis hounds.
88B.18 2 hawks,/And bloody werehis hounds;/And milk-white was
114H.10 3 /Till he lay down betweenhis hounds,/And slept as he’d
88B.17 2 hawks,/And bloody werehis hounds;/But milk-white was
114F.6 4 the water and the brae,/His hounds they laid her pride.
26.4 1 /‘His hounds they lie downe at his
88B.16 2 says,/‘What colour werehis hounds?/What colour was the
217G.10 3I’m ane o the men abouthis house,/An right aft in his
45A.3 4 say,/The bishopp kept inhis house euerye day,/And fifty
118A.57 1 /Towardshis house in Nottingam/He ffled
221J.4 4this bonnie lass,/To keephis house in order.
225B.1 4 a ladie fair,/To haudhis house in order.
225C.1 4 a lady away,/To keephis house in order.
225D.1 4 a ladie away,/To keephis house in order.
225E.1 4 a lady fair,/To haudhis house in order.
225F.1 4 a lady away,/To haudhis house in order.
225G.1 4 awa a gay ladie,/To haudhis house in order.
225H.1 4 that lady away,/To haudhis house in order.
225I.1 4 a lady gay,/To keephis house in order.
225J.2 4 her far away,/To haudhis house in order.
225K.1 4 a lady away,/To haudhis house in order.
225[L.1] 4 a fair lady away,/To keephis house in order.
190A.44 3 Wudspurs,/Cried, On forhis house in Stanegirthside,/If ony
107A.65 3 to the Erle of Marr’shis house,/My lipps, I am sure,
107A.10 1 came to the Erle of Mar’shis house,/Soe well he could his
45B.2 3 of Canterbury,/And ofhis house-keeping and high
45A.2 3 of Canterbury;/Fforhis house-keeping and his good
114D.12 4 I saw/Lay sleepin amanghis hunds.
18A.32 2 /Even there did hanghis hunting horne.
114F.25 4dead in Durrisdeer,/Andhis hunting it is done.
39[M.2] 1 /He rowd me inhis hunting-coat/And layd me
101A.20 4 drink o water clear,/Intillhis hunting-horn.
68F.1 3 /As fast as he can ride,/His hunting-horn hung about his
137A.25 2 have got/That soonehis hurts will heale;’/And into
167A.64 3 /Vnder the coller then ofhis iacke,/He stroke Sir Andrew
167A.77 2 and chaine,/And allhis iewells, whatsoeuer they bee,/
290B.7 2 plain,/And I am waitinghis incoming;/And I’m a girl so
122B.8 4 /And there he took uphis inn.
145C.11 2/He staid under a hill athis inn;/Within the fair town of
145B.6 4 /There he took uphis inne.
148A.5 3 faire day;’/Who tooke uphis inne at a widdow-womans
145B.7 2 /And had took uphis inne,/He calls for a pottle of
5D.11 2 /To bring her horse washis intent.
134A.64 4 shril,/To furtherhis intent.
30.27 4 he shall ryde forth onhis iourney?
159A.61 3 Ffrance,/And fforward of his iourney he is gone:/God send
271A.104 2 out againe,/And cutten allhis ioynts in sunder,/And burnte
188C.27 4side,/Wi the prisoner andhis irons tee.
117A.28 3 chere;/The teris oute ofhis iyen ran,/And fell downe by
117A.23 1 /His hode hanged inhis iyn two;/He rode in symple
211A.41 1 /He flanghis jack from off his back,/His
251A.10 3 /A sorry heart had he;/His jaws and hands in iron bands,/
114D.13 4 o the holland fine,/Andhis jerkin lac’d fu braw.’
244B.1 3 Fennick he has stolenhis jewels,/And laid the blame on
244A.1 3 /Sir Fenwick he has stolenhis jewels,/And laid the blame on
125A.4 1 /Bold Robin Hood said tohis jolly bowmen,/Pray tarry you
115A.5 1 /Robyn benthis joly bowe,/þer in he set a flo;/
125A.6 3 /Then, as near a brookhis journey he took,/A stranger he
106.26 2 king the truth had found,/His joys did more and more
117A.163 3 wolde;/The sherife had in his kechyn a coke,/A stoute man
182C.17 2strong,/He has calld forhis keepers three;/Says, How does
187B.14 3 playd paw;/His life andhis keys at anes they hae tane,/
98A.4 2 Adam/Frae the flowr o a’his kin;/An he’s biggit a bowr i
93K.3 2 for Longkin,/nor none ofhis kin,/For my gate’s fast barrd,/
109B.32 3 him the flower of allhis kin,/For the young Lord
109B.56 3 him the flower of allhis kin,/For the young Lord
98C.7 2 Adam,/The flower o a’his kin;/He built a bower in gude
93C.3 2 for Lamkin,/nor none ofhis kin;/My house is plastered
299[D.1] 4 at,/Syne called forhis kind deary.
157A.21 4 o’clock,/He dined withhis kind Scottish men.
166A.12 4 shall be the fflower of all his kine.
93B.5 4 England,/to meet withhis king.’
180A.3 2 /He came for to betrayhis king;/Some they brought bills,
199A.9 2 at hame,/As he is withhis king,/There durst nae a
109A.29 3 him the fflower of allhis kinn,/Ffor they Lord of

109A.50 3 him the fflower of allhis kinn,/For the lord of Arrundale
267A.2 2 soe was the head of allhis kinne;/To the cards and dice
117A.194 1 /His kirtell, and his cote of pie,/
31.35 4 this lady,’ he saies,/‘Ofhis kisse he stands in doubt.’
31.34 4 this lady,’ he sayes,/‘Ofhis kisse he stands in feare.’
252B.53 3 hand,/But little thoughthis kitchen-boy/Was heir oer a’
115A.17 4 Robyn,/And Gandeleyn his knaue.’/Robyn ly�th in grene
115A.16 4 slawe goode Robyn,/And his knaue Gandeleyn.
117A.385 4 /And set hym onhis kne.
117A.432 4 kynge,/And set hym onhis kne.
117A.328 2 arowe/That shot was inhis kne,/And dyd hym streyght to
119A.54 2 /He knelid down vponhis kne:/‘God �ow saue, my lege
117A.444 2 Robyn,/And set hym onhis kne;/He toke his leuë full
117A.302 2 sore,/With an arowe inhis kne,/That he myght neyther go
119A.26 2 /þat hangit down behis kne;/þer as þe schereff and his
117A.24 2 /And sette hym onhis kne:/‘Welcom be ye, gentyll
5C.80 2 he,/An low he kneeled onhis knee.
11A.4 2 to the youngest he benthis knee.
30.19 4 /He kneeled downe onhis knee.
51A.5 4 /That hung down byhis knee./
73A.3 4 mither,/And knelt uponhis knee.
92B.14 4 nights,/Till blood ran fraehis knee.
107A.10 4 kneeled low downe vponhis knee.
117A.29 4 hode/And sette hym onhis knee.
117A.263 4 his hode,/And set hym onhis knee.
133A.27 4 /Came kneeling down tohis knee.
149A.9 4 a cloak that did reach tohis knee.
155E.11 4 /And fell down onhis knee.
171A.4 4 now he hanges it vpponhis knee.
177A.50 4 /Hee kneeled downe vponhis knee.
177A.58 4 /He fell downe low vponhis knee.
178[I.8] 3 his head,/It only grasedhis knee/. . . . . .
210C.5 4 in his helmet,/a sword athis knee.
220B.6 4 /Likewise his buckler fraehis knee.
252C.14 4bowd full low and benthis knee.
267A.23 4 sate by Iohn o the Scaleshis knee.
305B.13 4 he kneeld low down onhis knee.
305B.28 4 he kneeld low down onhis knee.
265A.2 4 /And set his young son onhis knee.’
120B.13 2 to see,/Then he fell onhis knee;/‘A boon, a boon,’ cries
37A.3 2 bowed him low down tillhis knee:/‘All hail, thou mighty
37C.3 2 /And louted low down tohis knee:/‘All hail, thou mighty
73G.7 2 dear,/Fell low down onhis knee:/‘An asking, my father,/
73G.5 2 dear,/Fell low down onhis knee:/‘An asking, my mother
209B.12 1 /The captain pu’d her onhis knee,/An ca’d her heart an
73H.22 2 silk,/To hing belowhis knee./An ilka time he looks on
229A.22 2 /And laid it low down byhis knee:/‘An it be true that Lillie’
48.7 5 /Itt was well counted vponhis knee;/And brought itt all to
271A.97 2 /He fell lowe downe vponhis knee,/And craued mercy of the
155D.2 2 his foot,/And catchd it wihis knee,/And even in at the Jew’s
155E.2 2 foot,/And kepped it withhis knee,/And even in at the Jew’s
207A.8 1 /Devonshire dropped onhis knee, and gave him his death-
243F.15 2hand,/The fore-mast wihis knee,/And he brake that
271A.84 2 /He kneeled low downe onhis knee,/And he deliuered the
173[T.10] 1 /‘The king he took me onhis knee/And he gae three drinks
207B.10 1 /He knelt onhis knee, and he gave him the
83C.19 2 /That hung down byhis knee,/And he has cut Bob
88D.3 2 /That hang down byhis knee,/And he has run the
188B.14 2 he bended it back uponhis knee,/And he made the bolts
198B.7 2 his side,/His buckler byhis knee,/And laid his leg in oer
30.45 2 Millaine knife burst onhis knee,/And then the Danish axe
155A.2 2 foot,/And catchd it wihis knee,/And throuch-and-thro
175A.14 2 Nortton,/He kneeled onhis knee,/And tooke the letter
38G.2 2 /And thick and nimle washis knee;/Between his brows there
38E.2 2 thick and nimble washis knee;/Between his eyes there
65C.9 4 lord’s presence/He onhis knee did fall.
191A.14 2 Boles,/Falling down uponhis knee:/‘Five hundred peices of
235C.14 2his foot,/An koupd it wihis knee,/Gared silver cup an
83B.14 2 /That hung low down byhis knee;/He cut the head off
53F.28 2 fit,/And syne he took it wihis knee;/He gard the glasses and
271A.49 2 /He fell downe vponhis knee;/He had beene so well
53C.26 2 stair,/He fell low down onhis knee:/He haild the king, an he
63C.31 2 his fit,/And he keppd it wihis knee,/He made the door o
63D.26 2 foot,/An he kepped it wihis knee;/He made the door of
120B.10 2 /Which hung low down tohis knee;/He set his horn unto his
83E.24 2 side,/Hung low down byhis knee;/He struck Chield
133A.20 2 his bags hanging down tohis knee,/His staff, and his coat,
271B.7 2 /He kneeled down uponhis knee;/‘I am come to you,
53D.23 2 his foot,/And couped it wihis knee:/‘I wad my head and a’
146A.18 2 before,/He fell uponhis knee:/‘If it please your Grace,
53J.5 2 /And he has keppit it wihis knee:/‘I’ll wager my life and
198B.12 2 his feet,/The garters fraehis knee,/Likewise the gloves
83B.14 2 /That hung low down byhis knee;/Lord Barnard he had a
83B.14 2 /That hung low down byhis knee;/Lord Barnard he had a
271A.7 2 /He ffell low downe vponhis knee:/‘My blessing, father, I
151A.18 2 /Each man did bendhis knee;/‘O,’ thought the king,
8C.23 2 brow,/All downe untohis knee;/‘O holde your handes,
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169A.9 2 king,/He fell downe onhis knee;/‘O pardon, my
257B.15 2 gane,/Fell low down onhis knee:/‘O shall I marry Burd
99D.19 2 /He fell low down onhis knee:/‘O the brawest lady in a’
145B.11 2 place,/Hee fell down onhis knee:/‘Queen Katherine she
129A.45 2 giant he had brought tohis knee;/Quoth he, The devil
53B.14 2 /And fell low down uponhis knee:/‘Rise up, rise up, ye
123A.11 2 hoze,/A span abouehis knee;/S<ay>s, Beare me ore
110F.36 2 purse,/And tauld it onhis knee;/Said, Take ye that, ye
158A.31 2 kneeled him downe vponhis knee;/Saies, A knight I haue
109A.31 2 him low downe onhis knee;/Saies, Thou art
166A.11 2 kneeled him downe vponhis knee;/Saith, Well greeteth you
132A.6 2 /And put it a little belowhis knee,/Saying, If you do move
53N.34 2 /And he fell low down onhis knee,/Saying, Master, you will
81I.20 2 Bengwill,/And set her onhis knee,/Saying, Whether do you
103A.56 2 Lilly’s son,/An set him onhis knee;/Says, Gin ye live to
100I.12 2 king/He kneeled down onhis knee;/Says, What is your will
257B.11 2 father,/Fell low down onhis knee;/Says, Will I marry Burd
155C.2 2 wi’s fit,/And kept it wi his knee,/That up into the Jew’s
41A.29 2 king,/Fell low down onhis knee;/The king he turned
99[Q.28] 2 gave,/He brought him tillhis knee;/The nixt stroke that
182[A2.11] 2 /He fell low down onhis knee;/The very first word that
182A.12 2 /He fell low down uponhis knee;/The very first word that
145B.16 2 court,/Hee fell downe onhis knee:/‘Thou art welcome,
188A.23 4 fast he followd it withhis knee./Till a’ the bolts the door
63J.42 2 wi his foot,/Sae did he wihis knee,/Till doors o deal, and
83F.23 4 wi his foot,/Sae has he wihis knee,/Till siller cup and ezar
83E.17 4 his foot,/And keppd it wihis knee,/Till silver cup and ezar
63G.18 2 wi his foot,/He kept it wihis knee,/Till silver cups and
37B.3 2 /And lootit low down onhis knee:/‘Weel met thee save, my
53E.27 2 /He kneeled down low onhis knee:/‘What aileth thee, my
65B.15 2 lord,/And fell down onhis knee:/‘What is it, my boy,’ he
244C.3 2 /He kneeled low down onhis knee:/‘What is your will, my
229A.16 2 /He lichtit low down onhis knee:/‘What news, what news,
109B.34 2 /He kneeled lowly onhis knee:/‘What news, what news,
109C.26 2/He kneeled down uponhis knee:/‘What tidings hast thou
244B.5 2 he’s bowed low down onhis knee:/‘What will ye do for me,
244B.3 2 he’s bowd low down onhis knee:/‘What will ye do for me,
158B.2 2 Spencer,/low kneeling onhis knee:/‘What’s the matter, my
110K.7 2 king,/She kneeled low byhis knee;/‘What’s this? what’s
157G.31 2 down,/And laid it onhis knee,/When candles, lamps,
53D.19 2 stair,/Fell low down onhis knee:/‘Win up, my proud
53M.36 2 gane,/Fell low down onhis knee;/‘Win up, win up, my
300A.8 2 queen,/Fell low down onhis knee:/‘Win up, win up, my
110F.19 2queen,/Sat low down onhis knee:/‘Win up, win up, my
41A.47 2 king,/Fell low down onhis knee;/‘Win up, win up now,
107A.61 2 meete and low then byhis knee,/With four garters vpon
53A.15 2 /He’s fa’n low down uponhis knee:/‘Won up, won up, ye
177A.28 2 /He fell downe low vponhis knee:/‘You must tell me true
129A.57 1 did Will Scadlock fall onhis knees,/Cries, Father! father!
282A.14 3 men;/The robber onhis knees did fall,/Said, Merchant,
159A.19 3 kneeled him downe vponhis knees,/In his hart he sighed
123B.24 3 Robin Hood came tohis knees,/Of the frier to beg a
305A.10 4 /He fell before him onhis knie.
305A.53 4 /He came and knelit uponhis knie.
305A.28 2 /He fell before him onhis knie:/‘Wellcum, James Boyd,’
14D.7 1 /He wipedhis knife along the dew;/But the
14D.13 1 /He wipedhis knife along the dew;/But the
14D.22 1 /He stuckhis knife then into the ground,/He
14E.15 1 /But just as he took outhis knife,/To tak frae her her ain
117A.371 2 was dyght,/So werehis knyghtës fyue,/Euerych of
203A.17 2 nae ly i his bed and seehis ky taen.
226D.20 4 /His goats, his yows, anhis kye.
203B.8 2 lye in his bed and seehis kye tane.’
117A.128 3 me out of tene;/Ne had behis kyndënesse,/Beggers had we
5D.56 2 doubled them ower tohis ladie.
39[M.12] 4 /But he answerd nane buthis ladie.
72A.13 4 Owsenford/Gang hame tohis ladie.
200B.14 4 water,/And there he spiedhis ladie.
209B.4 4 his biggin,/Wi a letter tohis ladie.
209B.15 4 /Ye soud neer enjoyhis ladie.
209B.29 4 block/He had neer enjoydhis ladie.
297A.4 4 /And I don’t gie a fig forhis ladie.’
93G.1 1 /THE lord said tohis ladie,/as he mounted his horse,/
93G.2 1 /The lord said tohis ladie,/as he rode away,/Beware
203A.11 1 /Up spakhis ladie, at his bak where she lay,/
203A.38 2 in there,/And there [saw]his ladie braiding her hair.
157G.2 2 English sogers/Untohis ladie cam,/Said, Gie us
5C.80 1 /Then tohis ladie fast ran he,/An low he
198B.4 2 his lands unto his heir,/His ladie her dowrie;/Ten
305A.4 3 so fair to see;/He andhis ladie in purple clad,/O if they
6A.43 2 left-foot shee,/And lettenhis ladie lighter be.
200I.3 2 home,/Enquiring forhis ladie,/One of the servants
178A.24 4 /His halle were all of fyre,/His ladie slayne or daye.
200B.12 2 lord,/And asking forhis ladie,/The one did cry, the
157G.6 3 came in,/And he came tohis ladie’s bouir,/Withouten dread
42A.12 4 lighted down/When tohis ladie’s bower-door he came.

83B.15 2 to his castell,/And tohis ladie’s hall,/He threw the head
92A.5 4 a quiet chamer,/Hearinghis ladie’s moan.
39[M.13] 4 there/Fair Tamas washis ladie’s pride.
93L.7 3 in the ha,/And blood inhis ladie’s room,/which he liked
82.7 8 nest herryed,/An ga me tohis lady.
200J.4 4 lad,/It’s there he spiedhis lady.
200K.5 4 Mount,/And overtookhis lady.
209D.1 4 a man,/The brother ofhis lady.
209D.13 4 /There’s never a man gainhis lady.
209I.6 4 yates,/For to acquainthis lady.
209I.23 4 his head,/I should enjoydhis lady.
231B.23 4 fa him Earell!/But ran tohis lady.
236A.8 4 Yonder comes Drums andhis lady.
209D.12 4 /I am sure I would havehis lady.’
209H.14 4 /That I micht hae gottenhis lady.’
209J.32 4the head;/I might enjoydhis lady.’
64D.2 4 auld son gie a cry,/Andhis lady a heavy maen.
93N.2 4 /And Lamkin came cravin/his lady alone.
19A.17 1 /He’s taenhis lady, an he’s gaen hame,/An
98A.4 4 good green wood/Betwenhis lady an him.
98A.8 3 thorn,/And sent it hame tohis lady,/And hee’d be hame the
101C.19 3 /A happy man was he,/Forhis lady, and his young son,/And
43F.8 4 he might be assur’d/His lady and love had been there.
64F.14 3 gane,/And he is back tohis lady,/And safely brought her
264A.17 1 /He’s gane hame tohis lady,/And sair mourning was
36.10 1 /He sent forhis lady,/As fast as send could he:/
98A.7 3 /And he’s sent it hame tohis lady,/Bade her be of good
101A.24 4 or he came back again/His lady bare him a son.
235G.1 4 at his hat,/He has lefthis lady behind him.
235H.1 4 horse’s main,/He has lefthis lady behind him.
235I.1 4 at his hat,/He has lefthis lady behind him.
93D.1 1 /SAID the lord tohis lady,/Beware of Rankin;/For I
209I.3 2 wife,/Nor cherish me ashis lady,/But day by day he
209J.4 2wife,/Nor honourd me ashis lady,/But day by day he
129A.30 4 to fight, or else receive/His lady by the hand.
101[D.21] 2 knight-bairn in his arms,/His lady by the hand,/An he is out
102B.9 2 down by his side,/Tookhis lady by the hand,/And they are
101B.27 2 his young son in his arms,/His lady by the hand,/And they’re
81C.31 1 /He tookehis lady by the white hand,/All
268A.61 1 /Thenhis lady calld out to him,/Come
43D.5 3 slept till it was noon,/Andhis lady cam at day, left a taiken
83G.2 4 Barnard’s ha,/And bidhis lady come.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
240C.23 2 gate,/He called forhis lady:/‘Come down, come
69C.3 1 /‘A bed, a bed,’his lady cried,/‘A bed, a bed, ye’ll
83F.2 4 Barnard’s ha,/And bidhis lady cum?
101A.18 2 green wood,/An he’s laidhis lady down,/An he’s coverd her
178G.2 4 I hae a deadlie feed,/Andhis lady fain wuld I see.’
198A.4 1 /Then out camehis lady fair,/A tear into her ee;/
200K.6 3 early,/And there he foundhis lady fair,/And she was wet and
208B.3 1 /‘Oh,’ then cried outhis lady fair,/As she in child-bed
235D.23 3 gro<o>ms wie him;/Buthis lady fair he’s left behind/Both
8A.18 1 /When he gaed tohis lady fair,/I wat he kissd her
200[L.2] 2 of night,/An asked forhis lady fair;/The servant
4.14 2 taen to the heiding-hill/His lady fair to see,/And for the
196A.24 3 small,/To give to you,his lady fair,/Where you sat in
81E.19 3 /But I’m right wae forhis lady,/For she’ll gae witless
254A.3 2 that Southland lord,/His lady for to be;/It’s ye maun
214C.4 1 /He is hame tohis lady gane,/As he had done
31.57 4 was/To Sir Gawaine andhis lady gay.
107A.32 4 might,/And speake with his lady gay.
178B.17 4 hall was burned,/All andhis lady gay.
204H.2 4 yetts,/I might hae beenhis lady gay.
208F.8 4 neer to return,/Untohis lady gay.
178B.16 4 his children three,/All andhis lady gay.’
204I.14 4 /He would have made mehis lady gay.’
109C.13 1 /The boy took leave ofhis lady gay,/And to Strawberry
200H.4 3 tentie,/And there he sawhis lady gay,/By the side o the
236D.17 3 /The Laird o Drum andhis lady gay/In ae bed they were
208A.5 1 /Out and spokehis lady gay,/In child-bed where
93M.1 3 hame,/And he has lefthis lady gay/In his castell to stay
198B.5 1 /Then out it speakshis lady gay,/‘O stay my lord wi
69C.1 3 toun;/Clerk Saunders andhis lady gay/They were in the
81J.24 3sore;/And the next strokehis lady got,/One word she neer
236C.12 4 them a’/That welcomdhis lady hame.
235H.3 1 /His lady has lookit oer her left
209I.4 2 of this,/That Gight lay wihis lady;/He swore a vow, and
208I.5 1 /His lady, hearing what he said,/As
198A.3 2 his land to his young son,/His lady her dowry,/A thousand
232D.9 2 house-end Richy broughthis lady;/Her mother-in-law gart
209J.5 2 of that,/That Gight lay wihis lady,/He’s casten him in prison
235F.1 3 nobles with him;/He’s lefthis lady him behin,/He’s awa, to
8A.15 2 milk-white steed,/An gaehis lady him by the head,/Sayn,
236A.13 4 them a’/That welcomdhis lady in.
81H.19 4 Lord Barlibas gave/Danghis lady in a deadly swound.
208[J.3] 1 /Out spakhis lady,/In child-bed wher she
88E.1 3 /Says he, I will gae ride,/His lady, in her bigly bower?/
93J.2 3 went from home;/He lefthis lady in his castle,/but and his
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101C.14 2his young son in his arm,/His lady in his hand,/And they are
101C.18 2big coat him about,/Andhis lady in his hand,/And they are
266A.2 3 sat alane,/He spiedhis lady in rich array,/As she
231C.3 3 mile but barely twa,/Tillhis lady is on to Edinburgh,/To
231B.7 3 /Nor yet sae far awa,/Tillhis lady is on to Edinburgh,/To try
19A.2 2 a huntin gaen,/He’s lefthis Lady Isabel alane.
76G.1 3 the sea,/And he has lefthis lady Janet,/And a weary
63H.10 2 to the hay-loft,/Wherehis lady lay;/‘O rise, O rise, my
262A.25 1 /His lady lay ower castle-wa,/
64F.11 3 tree;/There he gothis lady lighter,/Wi his young son
181A.6 1 /Oh lang willhis lady/Look oer the castle
161C.8 1 /But O how palehis lady lookd,/Frae aff the castle-
93[X.21] 3 lord’s ha,/When he fandhis lady lyin/As white as driven
117A.126 3 men haue tolde in tale;/His lady met hym at the gate,/At
226B.1 3 had he,/And he says tohis lady mither,/’M y boon ye will
5G.11 1 /His lady mother lookit owre the
5G.26 1 /His lady mother went down the
203B.17 2 I was in there,/But I sawhis lady no making great care.
104B.14 6 bow;/Sae well’s he lovedhis lady now!
200H.2 2 did come in,/Enquired forhis lady, O/And some o the
209E.5 4 /As the young knight andhis lady./O my Geordie O, O my
7[G.20] 1 /O he has sethis lady on,/And he’s come
7A.26 2 Earl Bran was,/He has sethis lady on her horse.
15B.3 1 /He’s tanehis lady on his back,/And his auld
16[F.3] 1 /He’s tanehis lady on his back,/And his auld
46A.6 2 did walk afoot, to hadhis lady on,/With his hand about
93T.3 1 /‘Where ishis lady?/or is she within?’/‘She’s
42B.4 2 /Nought minding whathis lady said,/And he’s rode by
74A.7 3 sleep,/Sweet William tohis lady said,/My dear, I have
214D.4 1 /‘Oh stay at hame,’his lady said,/‘Oh stay untill the
196A.21 2 hands, tearing her hair,/His lady she was seen,/And thus
200J.2 2that night;/Enquiring forhis lady,/‘She’s gone, she’s gone,’
72A.14 1 /His lady sits on yon castle-wa,/
194C.28 2 to blame,/For slighting ohis lady so;/He had the wyte o his
117A.127 1 my lorde,’ saydhis lady;/‘Syr, lost is all your
200D.12 2 at night,/He called forhis lady;/The one maid said, and
200G.5 2 came home,/Enquring forhis lady,/The waiting-maid made
101B.25 1 /And he has bought tohis lady/The white bread and the
200K.3 2 he got there,/Inquiring forhis lady,/Then up steps his best
46C.12 1 /Little didhis lady think, that morning when
232D.9 1 house-end Richy broughthis lady,/To the house-end Richy
101[D.28] 2 in her ar<m>s,/Anhis lady took he,/An they are to
101A.21 4 that he came back again/His lady took travailing.
101A.31 2 bonny boy,/An Willy ledhis lady,/Untill they took their fair
81G.6 4 into his bed,/And keephis lady warm.’
235A.20 4 /Where the corpse ofhis lady was lying.
235G.9 4 came to his hand/Thathis lady was lying streekit.
203B.16 2 ye in there?/Or say yehis lady, was making great care?’
235H.7 4 letters came ta him/Thathis lady was newly streeket.
235D.25 4 came to his hand/Thathis lady was newly Strickit.
231B.8 3 he sat down to dine,/Thathis lady was on to Edinburgh,/Nor
64D.7 1 /His lady was scarsely in her bed,/
101[D.18] 4 oken speals,/An warmedhis lady wee.
93A.5 3 the saut sea faem;/Badehis lady weel the castle keep,/ay
271B.53 2 lord had read the letter/His lady wept most tenderly:/‘I
93C.2 1 /Says the lord tohis lady,/when going abroad,/Take
93B.2 1 /The lord said tohis lady,/when he was going
93E.3 1 /Lord Montgomery said tohis lady,/when he went abroad,/
235L.1 4 had staid at hame,/Or taenhis lady wi him.
81G.2 1 /His lady wrate a braid letter,/And
209A.2 2 a lang letter,/He sent it tohis lady:/‘Ye maun cum up to
15A.47 1 /Then he drappd twa onhis ladye,/And ane o them on his
29.25 1 /Craddocke called forthhis ladye,/and bade her come in;/
29.16 1 /Kay called forthhis ladye,/and bade her come
93F.1 1 /SAID my lord tohis ladye,/as he mounted his
93F.2 1 /Said my lord tohis ladye,/as he rode away,/Take
107A.1 3 man can gett the loue ofhis ladye,/But alas, I can gett none
305A.26 1 /Then spakhis ladye fair of face,/She said,
98C.15 3 /And sent them on tohis ladye,/Forbade her to think
98C.17 4 in his absence might/Befahis ladye gay.
5B.1 2 faem,/Cospatrick broughthis ladye hame.
109A.52 2 Castle,/To try ffor his ladye he had but one weeke;/
305A.32 3 so fair to see;/He andhis ladye in purple clad,/O gif
305A.19 3 to see;/The knight andhis ladye in purple clad;/O gif
15A.32 1 /But foundhis ladye lying dead,/Likeways
98C.16 3 /And sent them on tohis ladye,/Said he’d be hame the
29.17 1 /Forth camehis ladye/shortlye and anon,/
15A.30 2 /And then he mind onhis ladye syne.
81L.41 1 /He turned him tohis ladye then,/And thus to her
158A.10 4 be in his chamber with his ladye,/Then to be pleading
29.45 3 horne/and the bores head;/His ladye wan the mantle/vnto her
98C.14 4 on to gude green wood,/His ladye’s heart to cheer.
98A.9 1 /Whan he came tillhis lady’s bowr-door/He stood a
82.10 3 night,/Till he came tillhis lady’s bowr-door,/Then even
231D.9 4 he kissd her there,/Beforehis lady’s een.
231E.4 4 he’s kisst her,/Beforehis lady’s een.

268A.55 1 /Then he is tohis lady’s father,/And a sorrow
7A.16 1 /When he came tohis lady’s gate,/Sae rudely as he
83D.21 3 it in the ha,/And laid it inhis lady’s lap;/Said, Lady, tak a
83C.20 3 the ha,/And flang it intohis lady’s lap,/Sayand, Lady, there
268A.20 3 faem,/That I woud gainhis lady’s love/Ere six months
268A.23 3 hame,/That I woud gainhis lady’s love/Whan he was on
268A.21 3 on the faem,/I wudna gainhis lady’s love/Whan nine lang
64C.8 4 son’s greet,/But andhis lady’s mane!
92B.5 4 a quiet chamber,/Hearinghis lady’s moan.
291A.5 2 Lord Ronald,/Hearinghis lady’s moan;/‘What blood is
81E.18 3 straw,/And thro and throhis lady’s sides/He gard the cauld
4D.20 3 man;/Soon as he heardhis lady’s voice/He stood with cap
209F.16 1 /When he heardhis lady’s voice,/He was baith
238F.9 4 Earl Ogie was twa milehis lain.
34B.5 2 /That sich a beast was inhis lan,/An ay be sure she would
39G.24 4 son,/An heir ower a’his land.
53C.12 4 daughter,/Or than lose a’his land.
80.31 2 made him heyre of allhis land,/. . . . ./. . . . .
252B.53 4 /Was heir oer a’his land.
257B.46 4 that day/The third part ohis land.
290D.14 4 coat,/An made her lady ohis land.
10I.7 2 hae Lud John and awhis land.’
10[V.10] 2 ye’se get William and a’his land.’
257C.12 4 to be a man/He is to heirhis land.’
221J.8 2 /And out through allhis land,/And four-and-twenty
221G.9 2 /To send thro allhis land,/And full three hundred
45A.32 2 /‘To saue the bishopp,his land and his head;/With him
89A.35 2 /Wi the best half ofhis land,/And sae has he the turtle-
305B.5 4 /And see of wha he hadshis land,/And wha pays yon men
305B.18 4 /And see wha of he hadshis land,/And wha pays yon men
221I.4 2 read,/He sent owre a’his land/For four and twenty beltit
231C.12 1 /‘To gar my father sellhis land/For that would be a sin,/
267A.15 4 my father!’ he said,/‘Onhis land he liued merrily.’
158A.3 3 there shold be peace inhis land,/Or open warr kept still
198A.3 1 /He lefthis land to his young son,/His lady
215E.4 3 /‘He has nae mair for a’his land;/What woud ye do wi
231D.5 1 /‘To gar my father sellhis land,/Would it not be a sin,/To
231C.11 3/I’ll gar your father sellhis land,/Your tocher down to pay.
231D.4 3 /I’ll gar your father sellhis land,/Your tocher for to pay.’
46A.7 1 taen her into Edinburgh,his landlady cam ben:/‘And
46B.7 1 to his quartering-house,his landlady looked ben,/Saying,
81L.26 1 /He’s called uponhis landlady,/The reckoning for to
225A.12 1 /‘He kept a hedge abouthis lands,/A prickle to his foes,
305A.13 4 that,/We’ll conquess baithhis lands and he.
305A.35 4 /To conquess baithhis lands and he.
305A.9 2 that,/We’ll conquess bothhis lands and he,/Or else we’ll
291A.2 4 Lord Ronald,/For a’his lands and ley.
83F.34 3 Lord Barnard, and a’his lands,/As they lig here and
268A.21 1 /‘To me he laidhis lands at stake/Tho he were on
209J.40 2Gight he’s fled,/And lefthis lands behind him;/Altho they
231A.23 1 /‘To make my father sellhis lands,/It wad be a great sin,/To
305A.12 1 hym of quhom he haldishis lands,/Or, man, wha may his
209B.11 1 /‘O wad ye haehis lands or rents?/Or wad ye hae
89C.2 3 fee,/But king o Luve, wi his lands sae broad,/He’s won the
53H.25 2 lady gay,/To heir wi himhis lands sae free,/Neer thinking
53H.21 3 were dead but he;/His lands they a’ were lying
198B.4 1 /He lefthis lands unto his heir,/His ladie
231E.7 3 /I’ll gar your father sellhis lands,/Your tocher-gude to pay.
231A.22 3 /I’ll make your father sellhis lands/Your toucher for to pay.’
221I.6 4 /A single manhis lane.
238G.8 4 on the road three mileshis lane.
10[V.13] 1 /The miller cam out wihis lang cleek,/And he cleekit the
193A.5 2 /And some put water inhis lang gun:/‘O waken, waken,
193B.14 2 /And they’ve put water inhis lang gun;/Theya’ve fixed his
193[B2.6] 2 /And they’ve put water ihis lang gun;/They’ve put the
98A.14 1 /Then out has he drawnhis lang, lang bran,/And he’s
99A.32 1 /Out has he drawnhis lang, lang bran,/Struck it
93C.18 4 was Lamkin/to grip her inhis lap.
195A.16 4 /Lord Maxwell has te’nhis last good-night.
212A.3 2 /An ay he countedhis lawin,/An ay he drank to her
212A.4 2 /An counted owrehis lawin,/When in there cam
212B.5 4 health/That was to clearhis lawing.
212C.4 4 she neer cam to clear uphis lawing.
212D.4 4 she cam na to clear uphis lawing.
212F.8 4 /That was coming to clearhis lawing.
212B.9 4 in,/We are come to clearhis lawing.’
212B.10 4 have nothing to do withhis lawing.’
212C.8 4 are now come to clear uphis lawing.’
212C.9 4 ye’ve no more to do withhis lawing.’
212D.9 4 I hae nae mair to do wihis lawing.’
212F.16 4 in,/We’ll shortly clearhis lawing.’
212F.17 4there’s naething to clear ohis lawing.’
214N.6 2 drank,/And ay he countedhis lawing,/Till fifteen men did
238I.5 4 Glenlogie was twa milehis lean.
271A.6 3 done him vpon;/He tookehis leaue of his schoolfellows,/
31.5 3 as was the law;/He tookehis leaue of the baron there,/And
304A.9 1 kissd her then and tookhis leave,/His heart was all in
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304A.27 1 kissd her then, and tookhis leave,/His heart was all in
304A.42 1 kissd her then, and tookhis leave,/His heart was all in
305B.6 1 /He’s tanehis leave o the king and court,/Een
305B.19 1 /He’s tanehis leave o the king and court,/Een
305B.13 1 /He has taenhis leave o the Outlaw free,/And
305B.28 1 /He has taenhis leave o the Outlaw free,/And
271B.6 3 best gold shone;/He tookhis leave of his fellows all,/And
305A.15 1 /James Boyd tookhis leave of the nobill king,/To
305A.27 3 never see:’/James tukehis leave of the Outlaw keene,/To
109C.20 1 /The boy tookhis leave of Tomey o’th Potts,/
63[K.10] 3 Clayd,/He louked overhis left shoder,/Says, Ellen, will
191[I.9] 1 /Now’s he looked oerhis left shoulder,/All for to see
167A.7 1 /The king looket ouerhis left shoulder,/Amongst his
156E.20 1 /The King lookd overhis left shoulder,/An angry man
156A.20 1 /The King lookd overhis left shoulder,/And a grim look
156F.24 1 /The King lookt oerhis left shoulder,/And a grim look
192B.4 1 /The king looked oerhis left shoulder/And called to his
191C.13 1 /He looked overhis left shoulder,/And for to see
192D.6 1 /O he lookit owerhis left shoulder,/And saw ane of
192A.8 1 /The king he looks oerhis left shoulder,/And says unto
7E.1 1 /HE has lookit overhis left shoulder,/And through his
169B.13 1 /O how John looked overhis left shoulder!/And to his merry
53F.1 3 /He wore the goud athis left shoulder,/But to the Holy
198A.5 1 /He looked overhis left shoulder,/Cried, Souldiers,
169A.11 1 /But Ionnë looke’d overhis left shoulder,/Good Lord, what
188A.32 1 /But Dicky lookd oerhis left shoulder,/I wait a wiley
191E.18 1 /He looked owerhis left shoulder,/It was to see
185A.35 3 die;’/Dickie looked oerhis left shoulder;/‘Johnie, has
110[N.8] 3 cas Clide,/He luked ourhis left shoulder,/Says, Fair maid,
7B.4 1 /Lord William lookit oer his left shoulder,/To see what he
7[I.3] 1 /He looked overhis left shoulder,/To see what he
191[H.10] 1 /He looked oerhis left shoulder,/To see what he
260A.2 1 /He has looked overhis left shoulder,/To see what
191A.19 1 /Then he lookt overhis left shoulder,/To see whom he
235A.13 1 /Then he looked owerhis left shoulder/To the worthie
281A.12 3 wrappit the rape roundhis left shouther,/And fast to him
110[M.8] 3 call Clyde,/He looket oerhis left shuder,/Says, Fair may,
198B.7 3 by his knee,/And laidhis leg in oer his horse,/Said,
114E.17 3the seventh sair;/He laidhis leg out oure his steed,/Says, I
114D.19 3 the seventh sair:/He laidhis leg out owre his steed,/Says, I
110[M.5] 1 /He pathis leg out-oer his steed/And to
38E.2 1 /His leg was scarse a shaftmont
162A.54 3 shulde be;/For when bothhis leggis wear hewyne in to,/yet
162B.50 3 dumpes,/For whenhis leggs were smitten of,/he
38D.2 1 /Thick and short washis legs,/And sma and thin was his
186A.3 1 /They bandhis legs beneath the steed,/They
288B.5 3 upon seas;/He lost bothhis legs by one shot of his foes;/
38F.2 1 /His legs they were na a gude inch
38G.2 1 /His legs were but a finger lang,/
38B.2 1 /His legs were scant a shathmont’s
38A.2 1 /His legs were scarce a shathmont’
38C.2 1 /His legs were skant a shathmont
213A.2 2 /Where the nourrice washis leman;/To see his dear he did
157H.1 3 oer the linn,/And he is tohis leman’s bower,/And tirld at
117A.28 4 ran,/And fell downe byhis lere.
31.18 3 King Arthur had forgotthis lesson,/What he shold say
295A.3 1 /‘I sent himhis letter back again,/For his love
295B.4 1 /‘I senthis letter back again,/Saying his
295A.4 1 /‘He sent mehis letter back again,/That he lay
208I.2 1 /He senthis letter by no post,/He sent it by
109A.26 3 /Thomas Pott cold nothis letter reade/For teares trickling
232B.4 2 Richard,/I’ll hae nane ohis letters, [Richard;]/I hae voued,
232B.4 1 /‘I’ll hae nane ohis letters, Richard,/I’ll hae nane o
232E.4 2 Richie,/I’ll hae nane ofhis letters, Richie,/For I’ve made a
232E.4 1 /‘I’ll hae nane ofhis letters, Richie,/I’ll hae nane of
232D.3 2 Richy,/I’ll have none ofhis letters, Richy;/I made a vow,
232D.3 1 /‘I’ll have none ofhis [letters], Richy,/I’ll have none
117A.444 3 hym on his kne;/He tokehis leuë full courteysly./To grenë
117A.327 1 /The shyref hadhis leue i-take,/And went hym on
117A.281 1 /Now hath the knyghthis leue i-take,/And wente hym on
119A.60 5 /John tokehis leve at oure kyng,/Þe sothe as I
110[N.5] 1 /He patthis liag out-our his stead/An to the
10B.3 2 /But lovd the youngest ashis life.
10C.3 2 loed the youngest aboonhis life.
10I.3 2 the youngest as dear ashis life.
10Q.4 2 he loved the youngest ashis life.
10[V.4] 2 the youngest as dear ashis life.
182A.8 4 cause Young Logie gethis life.
155B.4 3 twin’d the yong thing andhis life,/A word he nevir spak
155E.7 3 twined this young thing ohis life,/And a word he neer spak
68J.24 3 his light lemman tookhis life,/And hided him in the linn.
187B.14 3 foot he neer playd paw;/His life and his keys at anes they
146A.24 3 on your Grace,/To pardonhis life, and seek no more strife:’/
153A.20 2 let him blood,/And tookhis life away;/Now this being
155H.6 4 for a wash-basin,/To spillhis life blood in.
69A.19 4 of his fair body,/A wathis life days wair na lang.

137A.13 2 on the packe it fell,/Orhis life had found an ende;/And it
143A.5 3 to an old wife, for to savehis life,/He loud began for to cry.
155J.6 4 heart-blood,/Where allhis life lay in.
8C.28 2 leand against the tree,/His life nie gone did seeme;/His
295B.9 4 brown girl/Who couldhis life reprieve.’
69D.1 4 would tread my bower/His life should not go along wi
109B.29 3 pray;/For there he’l losehis life so sweet,/Or else the
109C.24 3/And there he will losehis life so sweet,/Or else your
182D.12 4 it sure, upon my word,/His life suld hae gane for Young
181B.7 4 Earl o Murray,/and savedhis life too.’
288B.6 3 /At the rock of Salemhis life took a flight,/And with
53H.6 4 by the middle,/Untilhis life was almaist gane.
53L.3 4 all by the middle,/Untilhis life was almost gone.
53L.2 4 and put to prison,/Untilhis life was quite weary.
84B.14 4 to him,/The time ofhis life when he was near me.’
73C.17 4 bonny lad/That leadshis life with thee.’
214N.12 3 dreamd my luive had losthis life,/Within the yetts o Gowrie.
134A.56 3 was there;/He thoughthis life-days had been gone,/And
80.1 4 may rue all the dayes ofhis liffe.
80.2 4 /With her all the dayes ofhis liffe.
68J.24 3needs a’ this din?/It washis light lemman took his life,/
63C.20 4 a bonnie young page,/His like I neer did see;/But the red
233C.4 2 was, both young and gay,/His like was not in Fyvie,/Nor
125A.2 1 /Tho he was calld Little,his limbs they were large,/And his
209C.2 3 /‘He bids ye sewhis linen shirts,/For he’s sure he’ll
214I.16 1 /She kissdhis lips, an combd his hair,/As she
214I.3 1 /She kissdhis lips, an combed his hair,/As
214F.2 1 /She’s kissdhis lips, an she’s caimd his hair,/
214L.4 1 /She kissedhis lips, and combed his hair,/As
214L.15 1 /She kissedhis lips, and combed his head,/As
109B.17 1 /For if he smile now withhis lips,/His stomach will give
214F.11 1 /She’s kissdhis lips, she’s caimd his hair,/As
33F.5 3 /And aye he kissd her wihis lips,/They were like meller’s
80.31 1 /He calld then vphis litle foote-page,/And made
80.7 1 /With that beheardhis litle foote-page,/As he was
7F.6 3 on a palfray,/And setthis litle horne to his mouth,/And
253A.13 1 /He’s calld uponhis little boy,/Says, Bring me
244B.7 1 /The prince he drewhis little brown sword——/It was
244B.9 1 /The prince he drewhis little brown sword——/It was
17C.1 2 /He’s fallen in love withhis little daughter Jean.
208B.5 3 /The ring dropt fromhis little finger,/And his nose it
161C.23 1 /Then he calld onhis little foot-page,/And said, Run
90A.1 3 he sang,/And he has calldhis little foot-page,/His errand for
305B.34 4 will a’ be;’/He’s called uphis little foot-page,/His sister’s
235G.6 1 /He’s called onhis little foot-page,/Said, Saddle
75E.2 1 /So he called unto himhis little foot-page,/To saddle his
75E.4 1 /So he called unto himhis little foot-page,/To saddle his
81C.25 2 your lord is neere,/I hearehis little horne blow;/And if he
279B.13 1 /And he took outhis little knife, loot a’ his duddies
83B.2 1 /He called tohis little man John,/Saying, You
196D.3 3 help was nigh;/At lengthhis little page he saw,/Who to his
81I.3 6 Bengwill himsell/To lethis little page in.
42A.9 1 /Out he has taenhis little pen-knife,/And frae her
14B.6 1 /And he has taen outhis little pen-knife,/And frae this
14B.10 1 /And he has taen outhis little pen-knife,/And frae this
222B.12 1 /He’s taen outhis little pen-knife,/And he slit
14E.5 1 /Then out he’s tanehis little pen-knife,/And he’s
14E.10 1 /Then out he’s tanehis little pen-knife,/And he’s
76A.31 3 dead:’/And out he’s ta’enhis little pen-knife,/And slitted her
161B.7 1 /The boy’s taen outhis little penknife,/That hanget
76B.28 1 /And he has taenhis little penknife,/With a heart
196B.7 1 /Out hes he taenhis little psalm-buik,/And verses
73G.9 1 /Out spakhis little sister,/As she [sat] by the
169B.24 1 /O then bespokehis little son,/As he was set on his
191E.14 3 see,/And there he sawhis little son,/Was screaming by
304A.18 3 /Young Ronald andhis little wee boy/The way they
304A.3 3 /Young Ronald andhis little wee boy/They rode the
64F.12 1 /Then he’s taen uphis little young son,/And kissd
264A.11 1 /Then he’s taen uphis little young son,/And rowd
14D.20 2 /He ploughs the land forhis livelihood.
187B.10 3 his grey sae fine,/Jockhis lively bay, Wat’s on his white
187C.7 2 /And the Laird’s Jackhis lively bey,/And Watt with the
46A.1 3 the king;/And he said tohis livery man, Wer’t not against
229B.19 1 /He called ane ohis livery men/To come to him
46B.1 3 to the king./He said untohis livery-man, Were’t na agen the
18C.14 1 /Then intohis locks the wild woman flew,/
89A.6 3 /And slew the porter inhis lodge,/That watch and ward
117A.432 1 /He gaue hym therehis londe agayne,/A good man he
117A.90 2 the pryoure,/‘So to hauehis londe;/And ye be so lyght of
117A.87 2 pounde,]/Upon allhis londë fre;/But he come this
53I.6 4 she came to him,/All inhis lonely prison cell.
154A.39 1 such martiall sport,/Withhis long bow and arrow,/That they
10R.10 1 /The miller he took uphis long crook,/And the maiden up
10S.2 1 /The miller he held outhis long fish hook,/And hooked
144B.9 1 /He pulled offhis long shepherds coat,/And he
144B.6 3 /And out from beneathhis long shepherds coat/He pulled
2F.9 2 carry it hame just intohis loof.
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109A.51 4 a Potts/For aide tohis lord againe came hee.
196D.3 4 little page he saw,/Who tohis lord aloud did cry:
109A.30 4 Thomas Pott/For ayd tohis lord and master came hee.
109B.33 4 talk of Tommy Pots;/Tohis lord and master for aid went
109A.53 1 /With that his lord and master to him came,/
81C.16 1 /He foundhis lord at supper then,/Great
53E.27 1 /When the porter camehis lord before,/He kneeled down
75I.7 2 came to merry Primrose,/His lord he was at meat:/‘O my
81C.15 2 no stay at all,/But went tohis lord with speed,/That he the
81C.13 2 the little foot-page,/Untohis lord with speed,/Who then was
305A.27 1 /‘Bid him be gude tohis lordis at hame,/For Edinburgh
167A.7 2 left shoulder,/Amongsthis lords and barrons soe ffree:/
106.16 3 a hunting was,/With allhis lords and noble train,/Sweet
151A.2 1 /Then with a dozen ofhis lords/To Nottingham he rode;/
151A.3 3 hopes to speed,/He andhis lords, with [free] accord,/All
154A.25 4 that to his men and he/His lordship had sayd masse.
200E.14 1 /Saehis lordship has rade owre hills
53L.12 2 Bateman’s castle,/And ishis lordship here within?’/‘O yes,
208H.10 1 /‘A traitor, a traitor!’his lordship said,/. . . ./Is it for
208H.12 1 /‘My life, my life,’ his lordship said,/‘My life I will
208H.8 3 /‘Now this is a token,’his lordship said,/‘That I shall not
152A.2 2 London-road he past,/His losses to unfold/To King
127A.17 4 about to do;/It fell so tohis lot
5G.2 1 /He casthis lot among them a’,/And on the
5G.2 2 a’,/And on the youngesthis lot did fa.
284A.7 3 /And euery man stood tohis lot,/What euer should betide-a.
271A.87 2 lord did say,/‘For Christhis loue I doe pray thee;/And as I
109A.19 4 him by word of mouth/His loue must be the Lord Phenix
107A.82 2 Martingsdale,/He foundhis loue staying there trulye,/For
166A.19 2 Erle Richmond,/‘Fforhis loue that dyed vpon a tree!/
30.17 4 two meales meate,/Forhis loue that dyed vppon a tree.
107A.58 3 thought soe much then ofhis loue/That into care-bedd then
111.8 2 and callyd hym Hew;/His loue was as a paynted blowe:/
10Q.3 2 he gave the youngest allhis love.
109B.31 4 Tommy Pots may winhis love.
109B.86 4 hinder a poor man ofhis love.’
109B.91 4 Pots must needs havehis love.’
24A.16 1 /He madehis love a coffin of the gowd sae
69F.21 3 time spak he:/‘Curse onhis love and comeliness!/
43F.6 4 broomfield,/To meet withhis love and delight.
112C.51 3hath fairly acted;/She didhis love and kindness slight,/
10D.2 2 a’,/And on the youngesthis love did fa.
10Q.2 2 twa,/But on the youngesthis love did fa.
221I.2 2 him but owre weel,/Andhis love drew away;/Another man
43D.7 4 mantle sae green,/Thathis love had been there and was
102B.17 4 passd him by,/Then tohis love he came.
109B.57 2 home again,/To try forhis love he had but a week;/For
105.4 2 seven long years,/Andhis love he had not seen,/‘Many a
235J.1 3broad letters he sent intohis love/He would wed another
295B.4 2 letter back again,/Sayinghis love I valued not,/Whether that
295A.3 2 his letter back again,/Forhis love I valu’d not,/Whether that
252B.12 4 to kiss and clap,/And onhis love lay hold.
102B.18 3 he,/And there he foundhis love lie dead,/Beneath the
216C.22 3sae deep,/Up it wakendhis love Meggie/Out o her drowsy
255A.17 5 hang a share;/Even abeenhis love Meggie’s dice,/Hang’s
257B.29 3 returnd again/He laidhis love on a duke’s daughter,/
304A.2 3 from an ancient line,/Laidhis love on a lady fair,/The king’s
257B.4 3 knight sae rare;/He’s laidhis love on Burd Isbel,/He’ll rue it
71.21 3 his berry-brown steed;/His love stood in her bower-door,/
30.17 2 two meales meate,/Forhis love that dyed vppon a tree;/Of
30.18 2 of two meales meate,/Forhis love that was of virgin borne,/
65[K.15] 1 /He thoughthis love wad hae datit him,/But
43A.7 4 when he doth awake,/His love was at his command.’
43C.14 4 know, when he did wake,/His love was come and gane.
43C.15 4 know, when he did wake,/His love was come and gane.
222B.26 4 he wan to Glenlyon/His love was dead and gane.
222C.10 4 or he wan up the stair/His love was dead and gane.
109B.20 4 by word of mouth,/His love was forc’d to be Lord
43D.8 4 /Whan ye kend thathis love was here?’
43D.10 4 /Whan ye kend thathis love was here?’
43D.12 4 /Whan ye kend thathis love was here?’
53N.22 3 Py thought not upon,/Buthis love was laid on another maid,/
1A.21 2 verifi’d,/He made of herhis lovely bride.
53N.32 3 /He’s up the stairs withhis lovely bride,/And a sight of
53N.39 3 /‘My master’s withhis lovely bride,/And he’ll not win
5D.55 2 arms,/And aye he praisdhis lovely charms.
233C.10 3 in the woods of Fyvie;/His lovely form and speech so
42A.9 3 a gare,/Rowed that abouthis lovely head,/But the pain
164A.2 1 /He called forhis lovely page,/His lovely page
164A.2 2 called for his lovely page,/His lovely page then called he,/
304A.14 4 his twa gray eyes,/All forhis lovely son.
25A.5 2 /To ring his dead-bell athis lover’s yett.
25C.5 2 /To ring the dead-bell athis love’s bower-yett./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
71.20 1 /He stood behindhis love’s curtains,/His goud rings
255A.5 1 Willie he has gane tohis love’s door,/And gently tirled
216A.10 1 /An whan he came tohis love’s gates,/He tirled at the

71.21 1 /He’s done him tohis love’s stable,/Took out his
15A.17 2 /And there he’s taenhis love’s tocher;
119A.32 2 seid Litull Jon,/‘Fforhis luf þat dyed on tre,/�e þat
276B.15 4 the street,/And shakinghis lugs like a well-washen sheep.
145C.16 4 void of all fears,/Withhis lusty brave shooters that day.
42B.1 1 /CLERK COLVILL andhis lusty dame/Were walking in
134A.78 4 he did rejoice,/And clapthis lusty tree.
98B.3 3 /That he wald gae to seehis luve,/By the le licht o the
98C.19 3 ryde;/Whan he turned tohis luver’s bower,/He flew like
98C.21 1 /Whan he came tohis luver’s bower,/He heard a
98C.20 1 /When he drew near tohis luve’s bower,/There he
117A.218 3 /The formost monke,his lyfe and his deth/Is closed in
162A.37 3 /That neuer after in all his lyffe-days/he spayke mo
154A.79 4 the king, and read/Before his Maiestie.
167B.50 2 right good will and allhis main;/Then upon the breast hit
119A.88 1 /‘He is trew tohis maister,’ seid our kyng;/‘I sey,
81G.10 3 could bee,/And he fandhis maister and his men/Asleep
119A.12 3 /Til Litull John wan ofhis maister/Fiue shillings to hose
206A.14 4 hat,/And cry’d, God blesshis Majesty!
207D.1 3 /Says Lord Delaware tohis Majesty full soon,/‘Will it
305B.50 2 af his cap,/He held it onhis majesty;/‘I’ll meet him the
207A.2 1 /Says my lord Delamere tohis Majesty soon,/‘If it please you,
131A.4 2 then,/‘For these arehis majesty’s deer;/Before you
304A.44 2 foul thief frae the west,/His make was never seen;/He had
117A.134 2 honde,/And a man leddehis male,/And reden with a lyght
117A.374 1 /His male-hors and his gretë
134A.46 1 /Now leave we Robin withhis man,/Again to play the child,/
67B.28 1 /And he has taen him Gib,his man,/And he has hangd him
10P.14 1 /Out went the miller andhis man/And took the lady out of
67B.9 3 /And he is hame to Gib,his man,/As fast as he could gang.
67B.26 3 /And he is hame to Gib,his man,/As fast as he could gang.
149A.1 4 bold Robin Hood,/And ofhis man, brave Little John.
185A.48 3 ye lie;/I wan him fraehis man, Fair Johnë Armstrong,/
64A.29 2 his coffer,/And gien it tohis man:/‘Gae hame, and tell my
235C.1 3 frae London;/He senthis man him before,/To tell o his
214C.12 1 /His man John he has gane hame,/
129A.39 2 charge,/Each singled outhis man;/Their arms in pieces
84B.3 1 /He senthis man unto her then,/To the
84C.6 1 /O he senthis man unto the house,/Where
73A.17 2 bells/Wer a’ tyed tillhis mane,/And yae tift o the
73G.15 3 red goud ahin,/An bells inhis mane,/To ring against the win.’
73B.24 2 siller bells/War tiëd til his mane;/Wi ae blast o the
231D.6 4 Errol he has followed her,/His manhood for to shaw.
260A.17 1 /Then he took the cup inhis manly hand,/Betwixt his finger
117A.247 1 /Lytell Johan spredhis mantell downe,/As he had
252E.14 1 /He’s taenhis mantell him about,/His cane
98C.39 2 knight he’s taen a wad,/His mantle and his brand;/
122B.29 1 /Then Robin tookhis mantle from his back,/And laid
145B.13 1 /Robin tookhis mantle from his back——/It
143A.21 1 /Robin Hood tookhis mantle from ’s back,/And
97B.20 1 /He’s taenhis mantle him about,/His cane
146A.6 3 he then drew nigh;/Withhis mantle of green, most brave to
192B.2 4 /And askd for stabling tohis mare.
192B.13 4 /Let in your master andhis mare.
192A.15 4 /Let in thy master andhis mare.’
 283A.18 3 a narrow lane,/He espiedhis mare tied to a hedge,/Saying,
192B.13 1 /His mare’s away to Lochmaben,/
150A.14 1 /When bold Robin Hoodhis Marian did see,/Good lord,
188C.14 3heavy irons tee,/But andhis marie in his hand,/And straight
86A.4 4 wan moon-light/To meethis Marjorie.
167A.63 2 /Hee made sure to hitthis marke;/Vnder the spole of his
122A.15 1 /When Robin Hood hadhis markett made,/His flesh was
11[M.2] 2 askd at her gin she’d behis marrow.
214D.6 4 /There was nane o themhis marrow.
214L.5 4 all,/But there was not onehis marrow.
271A.45 3 alone,/That she shold behis marryed wiffe,/And he wold
271A.44 3 /That shee would behis marryed wiffe/If he wold
129A.13 2 Aragon,/Who swears byhis martial hand/To have the
149A.49 3 for in haste;/He broughthis mass-book, and he bade them
119A.22 2 felon,/As he stondis at his masse;/Hit is long of þe,’ seide
176A.28 3 tenderlye!/He is gone tohis master againe,/And euen to
176A.45 3 in his eye;/And he is tohis master againe,/And ffor to tell
176A.21 4 lords/To wayte there forhis master and him.
65H.23 3 /And he is back tohis master,/As fast as gang coud
67B.21 3 he sang,/Until he cam tohis master,/As fast as he could
67B.14 3 he sang,/Until he harpithis master asleep,/Syne fast awa
305A.12 2 lands,/Or, man, wha mayhis master be;/Desyre him come
109C.26 1 /When Tomey camehis master before,/He kneeled
196C.12 4 he is on to Rothiemay,/His master for to help.
53M.36 1 /The porter’s up tohis master gane,/Fell low down on
142B.18 3 /He quickly there did see/His master good, bold Robin
109C.25 4 o’th Potts,/And how tohis master he is gone.
109B.66 1 a foolish opinion,’his master said,/‘And a foolish
109B.68 1 /‘Thou’st have that horse,’his master said,/‘If that one thing
118A.52 1 /But Litle Iohn heardhis master speake,/Well he knew
109B.58 1 /With thathis master to him came,/Says,
109C.28 1 /His master took this letter in hand,/
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143A.20 3 /Then Little John smil’dhis master upon,/For joy of that
80.8 3 roode,/That teares he forhis master wept/Were blend water
80.7 2 /As he was wateringhis masters steed;/Soe s . . . . ./His
67C.7 1 /He’s taen outhis master’s steed,/And fast awa
26.2 1 /The one of them said tohis mate,/‘Where shall we our
117A.399 1 /‘And yelde it tohis mayster,/Be it neuer so fyne;/
117A.248 2 lye full styll,/And went tohis mayster in hast;/‘Syr,’ he sayd,
134A.5 1 /His meal-pock hang about his
280D.14 2 amang them a’,/He lethis meal-pocks a’ down fa,/And in
296A.2 2 drink,/But little knew shehis meaning, or what the rogue
118A.8 4 wight yeoman,/To knowhis meaning trulye.’
192C.11 2/Let in your master andhis mear;’/‘It’s by my sooth,’ the
63G.14 3 master’s steed;/See thathis meat be at his head,/And not
65G.7 2 hall;/His uncle sat athis meat:/‘Good mete, good mete,
122B.11 1 /But when he soldhis meat so fast,/No butcher by
187A.40 2 /The lord then he was atthis meate;/But when Iohn o the
187A.3 2 lord was sett downe athis meate;/When these tydings
117A.153 4 John/To quyte hym welehis mede.
29.21 4 boy/twenty markes tohis meede,
83E.1 4 for his parentage,/Nor yethis meikle pride,/But it was for a
45A.10 4 /To ease some part of his melanchollye.
10L.3 2 /He made it a case forhis melodye.
154A.102 2 did him hate,/Yet lovedhis memory;/And thought it
73F.21 4 /Than Willie and a’his men.
73H.29 4 the hill/Than Willie wi a’ his men.
167A.41 4 killed fourteen of my lord his men.
205A.13 4 flew/Ay he lost twenty ohis men.
237A.8 4 Ogilvie,/Training uphis men.
190A.46 4 /Or answer to him andhis men?’
231A.25 6 please her,/Nor twenty ofhis men.’
231B.29 4 pleas her,/Earell nor a’his men.’
231D.12 4 please her,/Nor any ofhis men.’
231E.8 4 please her,/Nor ane o a’his men.’
231E.12 4drink on ’t,/Nor none o a’his men.’
231F.4 4 I love Erroll,/Or any ofhis men?’
93T.2 2 is his horses?/or where ishis men?’/‘They’re gone to New
291A.7 3 in prison strong,/And allhis men a council held/How they
141A.29 3 from one of the sheriffhis men,/A sword twicht from his
178F.4 3 /Till Adam o Gordon andhis men/About the walls were laid.
178[H.6] 3 Adam McGordon andhis men/About the walls were laid.
144A.5 2 attire,/With six ofhis men also;/And, when the
167B.36 1 /Then called hehis men amain,/‘Fetch back yon
217F.5 2 steed,/An ridden afterhis men,/An a’ that his men they
217G.13 2 /An soon he’s oertaenhis men;/And ane and a’ cried out
217D.9 2 the stirrup/And rade afterhis men,/And a’ that his men said
217M.19 2 steed,/And he rade afterhis men,/And a’ that they did say
170C.4 3 Henry, and black werehis men,/And black was the steed
190A.47 4 kye/In scorn of a’his men and he.’
154A.25 3 him passe/Before that tohis men and he/His lordship had
143A.7 1 the Bishop and allhis men,/And if that I taken be,/
153A.16 1 with care he drew uphis men,/And plac’d them in battle
205A.14 3 /He gave command amanghis men,/And sent them back, and
159A.42 1 of Durham commandedhis men,/And shortlye he them
178[H.4] 3 Adam McGordon andhis men/Approaching the wood-
117A.391 3 by Goddës pyne,/His men are more at his byddynge/
249A.13 2 horse wi corn fodderd,/His men armd in mail;/He gae the
178G.4 3 Adam o Gordon and a’his men/Around the wa’s war laid.
178[I.19] 1 /Out spak one ofhis men,/As he stad by a stane;/
163A.4 3 she saw Macdonell andhis men,/As they cam frae ta Skee.
163A.3 3 /Saw ye Macdonell anhis men,/As they cam frae the
163A.15 1 /Brave Forbës drewhis men aside,/Said, Tak your rest
163B.15 1 /Lord Forbës calldhis men aside,/Says, Take your
81G.10 3 he fand his maister andhis men/Asleep aneth a tree.
199D.2 3 fairly,/And not to keephis men at hame,/But to come and
157D.17 4 twal o clock/He dined wihis men at Loch Marie.
157B.18 4 o’clock/He din’d withhis men at Lough-mabin.
158A.30 3 /He killed of King Charleshis men/Att hand of thirteen or
190A.29 3 /Whan Willie has lookdhis men before,/And saw the kye
162A.14 2 on a stede,/he rode alle his men beforne;/His armor
167B.48 1 /His men being slain, then up
167B.41 4 his deck,/And kild fifty ofhis men beside.
178G.3 3 Adam o Gordon andhis men/Cam riding thro Galston
178F.3 3 saw Adam o Gordon andhis men,/Coming riding to the
190A.43 4 /Whan he ower Liddelhis men did lead!’
84A.2 1 /He senthis men down through the town,/
65H.16 3 he causd the fiercest ohis men/Drag her frae town to
117A.350 1 /His men drewe out theyr bryght
145A.17 3 Robin Hood he deckthis men/Eche one in braue array.
154A.50 3 /Was taken by him andhis men,/From him and many
107A.25 3 in one liuerye;/And ffor his men, greene is the best,/And
107A.76 3 in one liuerye;/And forhis men, greene is the best,/And
186A.33 1 King James and a’his men/Had won the house wi
154A.53 3 courage rouses;/He andhis men have oft assayld/Such
151A.1 2 /Of Robin Hood andhis men,/He much admir’d, and
225[L.4] 1 /But withhis men he surunded the house,/
65H.17 1 /Then he has causd ane ofhis men/Hew down baith thistle

134A.35 1 us, dear master,’ sayshis men,/‘How with you stands
177A.6 2 Charles Nevill;/To allhis men, I wott, sayd hee,/Sayes, I
177A.24 2 him noble Nevill,/To allhis men, I wott, sayd hee,/Sett me
177A.13 2 Charles Nevill,/To allhis men, I wott, spoke hee,/Sayes,
123A.4 1 /He buildedhis men in a brake of fearne,/A
107A.32 2 Church he went,/With all his men in braue array,/To gett a
202A.18 1 /He halvdhis men in equal parts,/His
145B.15 1 /He cloathedhis men in Lincoln green,/And
145A.18 1 /He deckthis men in Lincolne greene,/
66C.23 2 Wayets/Mang the mids ohis men:/‘Marry the lady wham
153A.Epi. 7 /Such outlaws as he andhis men/May England never know
154A.Epi. 7 /Such out-lawes as he andhis men/May England never know
266A.28 2 branch,/Put up a flaghis men might see;/But little did
177A.80 4 pound a day,/To keepehis men more merrylye.
81C.22 1 /He charg’dhis men no noise to make,/As they
167B.39 4 so hot,/Killd fifteen ofhis men of war.
169C.6 2 before the king,/With allhis men sae brave to see,/The king
217D.9 3 after his men,/And a’ thathis men said or did/Was, Kind
119A.81 3 withoutyn layn;/Whanhis men saw hym hol and sounde,/
167A.82 3 heere and beyond the sea,/His men shall haue halfe a crowne
225F.2 1 /He’s pu’d her out amanghis men,/She holding by her
123B.34 1 /And whetherhis men shot east or west,/Or they
178A.28 3 /Captaine Care and allhis men/Should not haue gone so
119A.26 3 /þer as þe schereff andhis men stode thyckust,/
177A.26 2 this noble Duke,/Vntohis men then sayd hee,/Yonder is
228D.7 1 /Then allhis men they boldly came,/That
217F.5 3 after his men,/An a’ thathis men they said to him/Was,
151A.14 2 much,/And so did allhis men;/They thought with fear,
18C.3 2 has killed my lord andhis men thirty.’
152A.18 2 Hood was here,/And allhis men to boot,/Sure none of
217F.13 1 /He ordered ane ohis men to get down;/Says, Lift
305C.11 1 /His men war a clad oer wi green,/
178[I.1] 3 /Said Edom of Gordon tohis men,/We man dra till a hall.
178D.1 3 /Said Edom o Gordon tohis men,/We maun draw to a hald.
178A.1 3 /Captaine Care said tohis men,/We must go take a holde./
178A.7 3 /Or Captaine Care and allhis men/Wer lighte aboute the
141A.6 2 himself in scarlet then,/His men were all in green;/A finer
305B.47 1 /The Outlaw andhis men were a’/Ranked on the
178D.4 3 /Till Edom o Gordon andhis men/Were closed about the
154A.27 1 /His men were faine to be his
180A.20 2 /And many ofhis men were gone beffore;/And
46A.4 3 /Tho your father and a’his men were here, I would na
46B.5 3 high./Tho your father andhis men were here, of them I’d
154A.61 1 /Two hundred ofhis men were kil’d,/And fourscore
178D.3 3 /Till Edom o Gordon andhis men/Were round about the
178E.1 3 /Said Captain Gordon tohis men,/We’ll a’ draw to som
178G.1 3 Adam o Gordon said tohis men,/Whare will we get a
178[H.1] 3 Adam McGordon said tohis men,/Where will we get a hall?
178F.1 3 Adam o Gordon said tohis men,/Where will we get a
198A.10 1 /Cragievar said tohis men,/‘You may play on your
117A.433 4 hondred pounde,/And allhis mennes fe.
250C.7 3 our king, old Henrie,/Thathis merchant-goods were taken on
305A.4 1 /His merrie men are in [ae] liverie
161C.27 4 in the braken-bush,/Thathis merrie men might not see.
305A.14 3 of his gay ladie;/I’ll hanghis merrie men pair by pair/In ony
5E.1 2 /He’s taken with him allhis merry men.
5E.5 2 he’s taken with him allhis merry men.
7F.3 4 for your father/And allhis merry men!
133A.4 4 to be seen,/He left allhis merry men.
154A.31 4 should dye,/With allhis merry men.
125A.6 1 did he shake hands withhis merry men all,/And bid them
148A.4 1 /This outlaw calldhis merry men all,/As they sate
178B.16 1 /He calld vntohis merry men all,/Bidd them
100I.7 1 /The king called uphis merry men all,/By one, by
74A.10 1 /He called uphis merry men all,/By one, by
100F.12 1 /The king called downhis merry men all,/By one, by
110A.15 1 /He called downhis merry men all,/By one, by
100C.9 1 /The king’s called uphis merry men all,/By one, by
65G.11 1 /He called downhis merry men all,/By one, by
110K.11 1 /He’s called downhis merry men all,/By one, by
74B.12 1 /He called uphis merry men all,/By one, by
100A.8 1 /The king’s called onhis merry men all,/By thirty and
81A.13 1 /He called uphis merry men all:/‘Come saddle
153A.1 1 /WHEN Robin Hood, andhis merry men all,/Derry, etc./Had
107A.29 1 /Hee mustered togetherhis merry men all,/Hee mustered
154A.81 2 would forgive/Him andhis merry men all;/If not, he must
99E.12 3 /Till the king and allhis merry men/A-marvelled at the
271B.54 1 /The old lord cal’d uphis merry men,/And all that he
154A.86 4 to favour meant to take/His merry men and he.
81C.20 1 /Lord Barnet then cald uphis merry men,/Away with speed
178C.5 4 Adam of Gordon,/And tohis merry men a’.
110[N.19] 1 /The king called onhis merry men a’,/By an, by tua,
110I.7 1 /Then he called uphis merry men a’,/By one, by two,
157C.14 3 /And on the morn, wihis merry men a’,/He sat at dine in
305C.14 2 got up in hast,/An tohis merry men a’ spak he;/. . . . . .
73[I.35] 1 /Willie’s ca’d onhis merry men a’/To rise an pit on
81H.10 1 /He called uponhis merry men,/By thirties and by
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110B.18 1 /The king called onhis merry men,/By thirty and by
107A.83 2 Iohn,/Soe did shee part of his merry men:/‘If the churle, thy
305A.32 1 /‘His merry men in [ae] liverie clad,/
221J.9 1 /But he has lefthis merry men,/Left them on the
110C.15 1 /The king made awhis merry men pass,/By ane, by
141A.4 3 grieved sore,/I, and untohis merry men [said],/Who
165A.1 3 about;/Sir Iohn Butler andhis merry men/Stand in ffull great
107A.37 3 say—/Willie Stewart andhis merry men,/Thë carryed
99E.19 2 o’clock/The king andhis merry men,/The queen and all
163A.22 3 record;/But Forbës anhis merry men,/They slew them a’
169B.13 2 his left shoulder!/And tohis merry men thus said he:/I have
131A.2 1 /He left allhis merry men waiting behind,/
305C.10 1 /An Outlaw Murray anhis merry men/War a’ rankit up i
123B.1 3 and gay,/Robin Hood andhis merry men/Were disposed to
267A.8 3 and fee it waxed thinne,/His merry men were from him
215F.1 2 in his saddle set,/And allhis merry men wi him,/‘Stay still,
235H.1 2 to London gone,/And allhis merry men with him;/For a’
304A.41 3 taul,/Till her father andhis merry young men/Ahd ridden
217J.5 3 to be;/But I am one ofhis merry young men,/And am oft
102A.11 1 /He’s ca’d uponhis merry young men,/By ane, by
110[M.18] 1 /The king called onhis merry young men,/By ane, by
99N.24 3 soun,/Till the king and allhis merry young men/Did marvel
134A.93 3 be,/He smil’d to seehis merry young men/Had gotten
66E.25 1 /Lord Ingram andhis merry young men/Out ower
304A.39 3 /Young Ronald andhis merry young men/Were ready
107A.80 1 /He mustered togetherhis merrymen all,/He mustered
156[G.2] 1 /The king has cald onhis merrymen,/By thirtys and by
165A.4 1 /Hee sayled orehis merrymen,/By two and two
217G.19 4and pale,/An to long forhis merry-twinkling ee.
117A.382 3 /Halfendell he gauehis mery men,/And bad them
117A.281 3 his way;/Robyn Hode andhis mery men/Dwelled styll full
117A.316 3 anone;/Robyn Hode andhis mery men/To metë can they
117A.205 3 agone;/And Robyn andhis mery men/Went to wode
117A.262 4 Robyn Hode,/And allhis mery meynë.
109C.19 3 him forty shilling forhis message,/And all he had was
151A.9 3 /‘Nay, but that you arehis messenger,/I swear you lie in
117A.95 2 sore,/The abbot andhis meynë:/‘But he come this ylkë
117A.97 2 that gentyll knyght/Untyllhis meynë:/Now put on your
96D.13 1 /He’s taen outhis mickle knife,/And tore her
83F.1 4 his great riches,/Nor yethis mickle pride,/Bot it was for a
191A.8 3 encompast him round;/His mickle sword from his hand
157G.14 4 clasp,/To bind abouthis middle.
97B.15 3 Robbie’s brand was abouthis middle,/And he shone like ony
29.3 2 had a sute of silke,/abouthis middle drawne;/Without he
97C.18 3 /And put his brand acrosshis middle,/He was a stately dame.
214D.12 3 /She as ty’d it roundhis middle jimp,/And she as
76B.3 3 /Thy brither will lacehis middle jimp,/With a lang, lang
214[S.11] 3 yellow;/She tied it roundhis middle sma,/An carried him
215C.5 3 was yallow;/She tied it tohis middle sma,/An pu’ed him oot
214[Q.11] 3 /She wrapped it roundhis middle sma,/And carried him
167A.70 3 into the sea,/And abouthis middle three hundred crownes:/
214B.14 3 bonny,/An she’s tied roonhis middle tight,/An she’s carried
214[R.6] 3 /She’s bound it roundhis middle waist,/And borne him
38B.2 4 was ae span,/Abouthis middle war but three.
114H.6 3 /The belt that was aroundhis middle/Wi pearlins it did shine.
114H.14 3 /The belt that was aroundhis middle/Wi pearlins it did shine.
169C.25 1/John wore a girdle abouthis midle,/Imbroiderd owre with
118A.14 2 Litle Iohn,/‘With Crist his might and mayne;/I’le make
157A.19 3 they thought so little ofhis might,/But ay the fearder they
167B.8 3 bring a shore, with allhis might,/Or into Scotland he
90B.11 1 boy fled home with allhis might,/The tear into his ee:/
98C.32 1 /Thenhis mild mood did quickly
162B.17 1 /Erle Douglas onhis milke-white steede,/most like
279A.7 1 his goudie lowks, some tohis milk-whit skine,/Some to his
68D.10 2 his yellow hair,/Turnd uphis milk-white feet:/‘Lye thou
68C.22 2 grip his mother got/Was ohis milk-white hand;/An wasna
214C.15 3 /She twisted it roundhis milk-white hand,/And she’s
91C.9 1 /Her good lord wranghis milk-white hands,/Till the
75A.4 2 stable-groom,/To sadlehis milk-white stead;
75E.2 2 little foot-page,/To saddlehis milk-white steed;
75E.4 2 little foot-page,/To saddlehis milk-white steed;
75C.1 2 his stable-door,/Dressinghis milk-white steed,/An bye
8A.15 1 /He lighted affhis milk-white steed,/An gae his
217F.5 1 /Then he’s mounted onhis milk-white steed,/An ridden
75B.1 2 his stable-door,/Kaiminghis milk-white steed;/And by and
67C.4 1 /He’s taen outhis milk-white steed,/And fast
217B.10 1 /Now he’s come affhis milk-white steed,/And he has
228D.9 1 /He set her onhis milk-white steed,/And he
217M.19 1 /Then he lap onhis milk-white steed,/And he rade
238I.1 3 the flower of them all;/Wihis milk-white steed, and his black
65G.15 1 /He mounted offhis milk-white steed,/And into the
46B.6 1 /Then he lap affhis milk-white steed, and set the
217M.33 1 /He lighted affhis milk-white steed/And set the
217A.17 1 /He lighted offhis milk-white steed,/And set this
110B.5 1 /Then he loup onhis milk-white steed,/And straught
208F.4 2 saddle-groom/To saddlehis milk-white steed,/‘For I unto

112C.54 1 /Then mounting onhis milk-white steed,/He, shaking
81G.14 1 /He mounted onhis milk-white steed,/He was ane
290A.13 1 /He’s lighted offhis milk-white steed,/He’s kissd
7C.4 1 /She stood and heldhis milk-white steed,/She stood
98C.9 2 Brown Adam,/To shoehis milk-white steed,/That he
208B.5 2 /. . . ./. .his milk-white steed,/The ring
75H.5 1 he rode, and he rode, onhis milk-white steed,/Till he came
65G.11 3 by three;/He mounted onhis milk-white steed,/To go to
68F.5 1 /He stooped fromhis milk-white steed,/To kiss her
75[J.1] 2 /Kaiming downhis milk-white steed,/When by
75H.1 2 his castle-gate,/Combinghis milk-white steed,/When up
75F.1 2 the stable-door,/Mountinghis milk-white steed,/Who came
30.45 2 brake in his hand,/Andhis Millaine knife burst on his
10S.5 1 /The miller was hung athis mill-gate,/For drowning of my
221E.15 2wad fight;/It spak well inhis mind;/. . ./. . .
257B.31 4 Isbel,/A thought ran inhis mind.
221G.14 2 /What could be inhis mind,/And asked if he’d a
75B.5 3 thoughts cam intohis mind,/And Nancybelle fain
145A.26 3 Loxly knew full well in his mind/And whose that gold
98C.17 1 /A thought then came intohis mind,/As he rade on the way,/
152A.6 1 /For withinhis mind he imagined/That when
221F.14 2wroth/What could be inhis mind;/They stert to foot, on
204L.10 3 welcomed me;/He causedhis minstrels meet to sound,/It
157[I.17] 4 at ten o’clock/He was wihis mirry men at Lochmaben.
266B.4 2 that grim Soudan,/For a’his mirth and meikle pride,/And
187B.7 3 was bred and born;/Buthis misdeeds they were sae great,/
189A.3 3 into Bewcastle dale,/Buthis misdeeds they were sae great,/
45A.15 1 /If I cannott answerhis misterye,/Three questions hee
5A.23 2 came to the palace yate,/His mither a golden chair did set.
5A.19 2 come to the palace yate,/His mither a golden chair will set.
73A.3 3 /Sae he is hame to tellhis mither,/And knelt upon his
40.1 4 my young son greet/Orhis mither bid him come ben.
41A.22 1 /He’s taenhis mither by the hand,/His six
76D.22 2 frae his sleep,/An tohis mither did say,/I dreamd a
257A.8 1 /Earl Patrick is tohis mither gane,/As fast as he
5A.33 2 him thro the ha,/And onhis mither he did ca.
63C.25 3 he weel laid doun,/Tillhis mither heard a bairn greet,/
99A.8 3 was his hair,/I wishhis mither meickle joy,/His bonny
155C.12 1 /His mither she cam to the Jew’s
42A.14 1 /His mither she has made his bed,/
40.2 4 my young son greet/Orhis mither take him frae cauld./’ ’
87D.1 4 her hame;/The queen . . . ./His mither was much to blame./’ ’
270A.25 1 /Ashis mither was wauking out,/To
5D.17 2 come in upon the floor,/His mither will meet you wi a
73B.7 1 /Then he is tohis mither’s bouer,/And tirled at
73E.4 3 den,/And he’s come tillhis mither’s bower,/By the lei
5C.48 2 bed he sprang,/An intohis mither’s bower he ran.
270A.18 3 /And brought them tohis mither’s care,/As fast as he
270A.24 3 sea,/And lighted nearhis mither’s castle,/On a tower a
114D.6 1 /His mither’s counsel he wad na
114E.5 1 /His mither’s counsel he wad na
216B.7 3 kentna fear;/But yethis mither’s malison/Ay sounded
46B.14 3 sin;/He was haill cut fraehis mither’s side, and frae the
9B.1 2 a poor prisoner makinghis moan,
9E.1 2 a poor prisoner makinghis moan,
53D.4 4 of Heaven/That he madehis moan.
127A.19 4 host,/And thus hee madehis moan.
53N.5 2 Young Bichen he madehis moan,/As he lay bound in
53N.8 3 Young Bichen makehis moan,/At the prison-door as
5D.25 1 /Unto his mother he madehis moan,/Says, ‘Mother dear, I
53D.4 1 /He made nahis moan to a stocke,/He made na
187A.19 4 castle,/Where Iohn madehis moane trulye.
173D.18 3 town,/To see the face ofhis Molly fair/Hanging on the
31.6 4 Gawaine,/As he did makehis mone.
200I.8 4 lips/Than all his gold andhis money.’
276B.12 2 gone;/The friar he askedhis money again.
192E.19 1 /When that Johnhis money received,/Then he went
209B.11 2 or rents?/Or wad ye haehis monie?/Take a’, a’ frae him
276A.8 5 the man, and she tookhis mony:/‘Now let us go to ’t,’
114F.24 4 on Merriemass/Shall behis morning’s fee.’
305A.46 4 well ye ken/The king’shis mortal enemie.
305A.39 4 your aid;/The king’shis mortal enemie.’
157G.1 4 the lan of Lanark,/Amanghis mortal faes?
102C.2 4 a knight’s ae son,/Andhis mother a lady free.
64F.12 3 and chin,/And he is on tohis mother,/As fast as he could
264A.11 3 in a band,/And he is on tohis mother,/As fast as he could
221F.5 3 come tee;/His father andhis mother both,/They were to
221F.6 1 /His father andhis mother both,/They were to
221E.6 1 /His father anhis mother came,/. . ./They came a’
63G.12 3 at their dine,/Out it spakehis mother dear,/And she spake
191A.21 3 /There was he aware ofhis mother dear,/Came tearing her
73G.5 1 /Sweet Willie is tohis mother dear,/Fell low down on
210C.3 1 /Out camhis mother dear,/greeting fu sair,/
99G.6 1 /Out and spakhis mother dear,/She spoke aye in
49C.15 1 /‘He bade me tellhis mother dear,/This nicht when I
73B.7 3 the pin;/Then up and rosehis mother dear/To let Sweet
304A.10 3 the green,/There he spiedhis mother dear,/Was walking
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191D.13 3 had he!/There [he] spy’dhis mother dear,/Weeping and
42C.1 1 /CLERK COLIN andhis mother dear/Were in the
83D.30 2 killed in the mornin air,/His mother died at een,/And or the
102B.3 3 frae sma pedigree;/His mother, Earl Huntingdon’s ae
5C.52 1 /Then to the chamberhis mother flew,/And to the wa the
89A.34 4 foul fa’se heart,/And sethis mother free.
257B.15 1 /Then he is tohis mother gane,/Fell low down
5H.10 2 gave her a gay goud ring/His mother got at her wedding./’ ’
68C.22 1 /The nexten griphis mother got/Was o his milk-
68C.21 1 /The firsten griphis mother got/Was o his yellow
114H.3 1 /Whenhis mother got word o that,/Then
5B.26 2 him thro the ha,/And onhis mother he did ca.
6A.5 1 /And tohis mother he has gone,/That vile
5D.25 1 /Untohis mother he made his moan,/
271A.16 2 Learne/With his ffather,his mother, his ffellows deere,/
15A.33 1 /His mother lay ower her castle
267B.21 1 /His mother left [him] this little
267B.20 4 on a little wee key,/Thathis mother left to him.
255A.18 1 /His father made moan,his mother made moan,/But
255A.18 3 /His father made moan,his mother made moan,/But
5D.21 2 came in upon the floor,/His mother met her wi a golden
91B.9 3 was his hair;/I wishhis mother mickle grace at him,/
257B.23 2 his father he soon did die,/His mother nae lang behind;/Sir
101B.1 4 father lack to sair,/Andhis mother of low degree.
101[D.1] 4 his father lake to sair,/Anhis mother of mine digree,/An he
85[C.1] 1 /Giles Collin he said tohis mother one day,/Oh, mother,
242A.12 3 the plain;/His father tohis mother said,/‘Oh, sae soon as
64C.18 4 my young son,/He’ll neerhis mother see.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
87B.2 1 /His mother, she called to her
53H.21 1 /His mother she had died o sorrow,/
85B.2 1 /His mother she made him some
85[C.3] 1 /His mother she made him some
215H.8 1 /His mother she was a waefu
271A.11 1 then bespake the childhis mother,/The Lady of Learne
87B.9 3 weel as a man can be;/Buthis mother this night has a drink
83C.18 2 doun frae the trie,/To helphis mother to licht fra her horss;/
90B.13 4 should wish me woe,/His mother to me was leeve.
83B.13 2 he came off the tree,/His mother to take off the horse:/
7[G.23] 1 /His mother walks the floor alone:/
149A.5 1 /His mother was neece to the
90B.18 4 him Hind Henry,/Wherehis mother was slain.
5E.24 1 /His mother went, and threw and
6A.2 2 for her yellow hair,/Buthis mother wrought her mickle
51A.6 3 in three,/And he’s awa tohis mothers bower,/And sair
73[I.11] 2 head about,/He’s away tohis mother’s bour, etc.
7[I.14] 3 /Till once they came tohis mother’s bower,/And down
64G.4 1 /And he is tohis mother’s bower,/As fast as he
64A.12 3 and chin,/And he’s awa tohis mother’s bower,/By the hie
64C.10 3 chin;/He’s hied him tohis mother’s bower,/By th’ ae
88C.4 2 he rade,/Till he came tohis mother’s bower;/‘O open,
7[I.14] 2 rode,/Till they came tohis mother’s bower;/Till once they
64B.8 1 /He is tohis mother’s bowers,/An hour or it
64D.4 3 /And there he’s reachedhis mother’s bowers,/Twa hours
88D.4 3 moon,/Until he came tohis mother’s door,/And there he
7A.29 1 rode till they came tohis mother’s gate,/And sae rudely
5F.31 1 /He is up tohis mother’s ha,/Calling her as
7B.14 3 moon,/Until they cam tohis mother’s ha door,/And there
54A.7 2 the highest tree/untohis mother’s hand;/Then she cried,
7[H.21] 1 /He came tohis mother’s home;/. . . . . ./. . . . .
64F.14 1 /Then he has lefthis mother’s house,/And frae her
231A.24 4 Lord Errol’s son,/Uponhis mother’s knee;/For yonder sits
114H.21 1 /His mother’s parrot in window
5G.19 1 /His mother’s taen her up to a
73[I.9] 3 knee,/Sun-bruist inhis mother’s wame,/Sun-brunt on
114F.20 1 /The starling flew tohis mother’s window-stane,/It
54B.6 2 our Saviour,/all inhis mother’s womb:/‘Bow down,
54A.6 2 bespoke the babe,/withinhis mother’s womb:/‘Bow down
54D.5 2 Saviour spoke,/fromhis mother’s womb:/‘Mary shall
215E.17 2 yellow hair,/And kissdhis mou sae comely:/‘My mother’
131A.16 1 Hood setting his horn tohis mouth,/A blast he merrily
123A.16 1 /The fryar sett his neave tohis mouth,/A loud blast he did
123A.20 1 fryar he sett his neave tohis mouth,/A lowd blast he did
118A.46 1 /Robin sett Guyes horne tohis mouth,/A lowd blast in it he
214B.7 1 /She’s kissedhis mouth, an combed his hair,/As
214M.9 1 /She kisthis mouth, an she’s combd his
144A.12 1 /He put the little end tohis mouth,/And a loud blast did he
122A.24 1 sett a shrill horne tohis mouth,/And a loud blast he did
151A.17 1 Robin set his horn tohis mouth,/And a loud blast he did
144B.7 1 /He put his horn in tohis mouth,/And a snell blast he
153A.15 1 Hood set his horn tohis mouth,/And blew a blast or
138A.20 1 Hood put his horn tohis mouth,/And blew blasts two or
122B.26 1 Robin he set his horn tohis mouth,/And blew but blasts
18A.33 1 /He sett his bugle tohis mouth,/And blew his bugle
120B.10 3 /He set his horn untohis mouth,/And blew out weak
249A.18 1 /He set his horn tohis mouth,/And has blawn loud
18E.4 1 the friar he put his horn tohis mouth,/And he blew a blast,

133A.27 1 Robin he set his horn tohis mouth,/And he blew but
99G.23 1 /Johnie sets horn intohis mouth,/And he blew loud and
282A.18 1 /He set his horn tohis mouth,/And he blew loud and
81L.29 1 /He set a horn tohis mouth,/And he blew loud and
81G.18 1 /He put his horn untohis mouth,/And he blew loud
81G.15 1 /He put his horn untohis mouth,/And he blew strong
135A.17 1 Robin set his horn tohis mouth,/And he blew with
18D.4 1 /Then he put his horn untohis mouth,/And he blowd both
99J.11 1 /He set the horn untilhis mouth,/And he has blawn
266A.29 1 /He set his horn tohis mouth,/And he has blawn
7F.6 3 /And sett his litle horne tohis mouth,/And roundlie he rode
214G.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/SHE kissdhis mouth and she combd his hair,/
214G.7 1 /O she kissedhis mouth, and she combd his
81H.11 1 /He put a horn tohis mouth,/And this he gard it say:/
123B.31 1 /The frier he set his fist tohis mouth,/And whuted whutes
134A.33 3 on him saw none,/Yet athis mouth came bocking out/The
178A.27 1 /He sett a trumpett till his mouth,/He blew as it plesd his
123B.27 1 Hood set his horn tohis mouth,/He blew but blasts
99E.25 1 /He put his horn tohis mouth,/He blew it ower again,/
99E.24 1 /Johnie put a horn untohis mouth,/He blew it wondrous
72C.36 3 twenty times she kissdhis mouth,/Her father looking on.
72C.38 3 twenty times she kissdhis mouth,/Her father looking on.
29.44 3 /He that cold not hitthis mouth/put it in his eye;/And
214A.14 1 /She kisthis mouth, she kaimed his hair,/As
273A.31 1 king set a bugle-horne tohis mouth,/that blew both loud
18C.5 1 [Then he put his horn untohis mouth],/Then he blowd a blast
109A.17 1 giue hee smile then with his mouth,/Then in his heart hee’
30.44 2 the element flew,/Out ofhis mouth, where was great
30.56 4 element flaugh,/Out ofhis mouth, where was great plenty.
140A.11 1 Robin set his] horne tohis mowth,/A loud blast cold h<e]
101C.13 1 /He rowed her inhis muckle coat,/But in his good
74C.5 2 stable-groom,/To saddlehis nag with speed:/‘This night
5E.30 2 Benwall’s sirname andhis name.
167A.11 4 /And Peeter Simon washis name.
167A.14 4 /And William Horsley washis name.
167B.11 4 ten,/And Peter Simon washis name.
167B.12 4 /And William Horsly washis name.
193A.1 4 Whinton Crosier it washis name.
99B.20 4 knight,/McNaughtan ishis name.’
99H.21 4 Scot,/And Auchney ishis name.’
99I.14 4 gentleman,/Buneftan ishis name.’
99[Q.20] 4 /MacNaughten ishis name.’
231E.9 4 health,/Tho Errol behis name.’
238E.5 2 Glenlogie, Sir George ishis name.’
238G.2 4 gay Gordons, an John ishis name.’
99B.21 1 /‘If McNaughtan behis name,’ he says,/‘As I trow
238G.2 2 that rode by his side/His name an his surname an
204A.6 2 /And Jamie Lockhart washis name,/And it was told to my
109A.96 3 Thomas a Pott I’le turnehis name,/And the Lord of
238B.3 2 she did say:/Oh, what ishis name? and where does he stay?
177A.62 1 Charles Nevill shold behis name;/But a childs voyce, I
174A.4 3 was hee;/Lord David washis name,/Chamberlaine vnto the
204C.3 2 /And Jamie Lockhart washis name;/Fause Blackwood lilted
125A.2 3 he came, they quak’d athis name,/For soon he would
109B.105 3 Tom Pots I’le changehis name,/For the young Lord
109C.66 3there lived he;/I’le changehis name from Tomey o’th Pots,/
109A.6 3 /Thomas a Pott, itt ishis name,/He is the ffirst loue that
269A.2 2 /And William washis name;/He never lay out o Lady
269B.2 2 house,/Bod Roben washis name;/He would not stay out
179A.30 2 slain,/Rowland Emersonhis name hight;/I trust to God his
109B.7 1 /‘If that Tom Pots ishis name,/I do ken him right
109A.7 1 Thomas a Pott then behis name,/I wott I ken him soe
167B.19 4 Scottish rover on the sea,/His name is Andrew Barton,
126A.33 4 of thine own blood,/Forhis name is Arthur a Bland.’
126A.1 3 down down a down down/His name is Arthur a Bland;/There
287A.1 3 upon the sea is come;/His name is Captain Ward, right
238C.4 1 /‘His name is Glenlogie when he
238B.4 1 /‘His name is Glenlogie, when he is
238C.4 2 of the great Gordons, anhis name is Lord John.’
75B.8 6 a courteous young knicht,/His name is Lord Lavel.
75D.6 4 discourteous squire,/Andhis name is Lord Lovel.
75C.8 4 for a courteous knicht,/His name is Lord Travell.’
110B.16 4 he’s in the king’s court,/His name is Sweet William.’
129A.56 4 he is gone, or rather dead;/His name is Young Gamwell.
238B.4 2 /He is of the gay Gordons,his name it is John.’
238D.4 2 /‘He’s of the gay Gordons,his name it is John.’
75E.7 4 young knight,/Andhis name it is Lord Lovel.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
75G.8 4 a young Scottish knight,/His name it is Lord Revel.’
255A.1 6 lad that I love best,/Andhis name it is Sweet William?
255A.2 4 lad that ye love best,/Andhis name it is Sweet William.’
17A.1 2 /Andhis name it was called young Hind
17D.1 2 /Anhis name it was called young Hyn
83F.1 2 was an erles son,/His name it waxed wide;/It was
83E.1 2 was an earl’s son,/His name it waxed wide;/It was
137A.19 1 /Of the peddlers the first,his name Kit o Thirske,/Said, We
225D.9 2 calld,/McGrigor washis name, ladie,/And a’ the
225B.11 2 calld,/M’Gregor washis name, ladie;/And in a’ the
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225G.6 2 ca’d,/MacGregor washis name, ladie;/He led a band o
225K.19 2 calld,/MacGregor washis name, lady,/And all the
225[L.17] 2 calld,/McGregor washis name, lady,/And all the
225H.4 2 called,/MacGregor washis name, lady;/A’ the country, far
225A.11 2 laird,/McGrigor washis name, lady;/A’ the country
225C.15 2 /But McGregor washis name, lady;/In all the country
225E.9 2 Roy called,/MacGregor ishis name, lady;/In all the country
225F.8 2 called,/McGregor washis name, lady;/In every country
225I.10 2 calld,/But Gregory washis name, lady;/There was neither
109B.6 3 /One Tommy Pots it ishis name,/My first love and last
275B.1 2 hill,/John Blunt it washis name, O/And he selld liquor
275C.1 2 glen,/And John Blunt washis name; O/He maks gude maut
257B.47 2 spoke,/Clerk John it washis name;/Says, Of my son I gie
125A.29 1 /His name shall be alterd,’ quoth
125A.33 4 so where-ever he goes,/His name shall be calld Little John.
240C.5 3 is the man, and what ishis name,/That ye ca your rantin
198A.7 3 the bridge of Dee,/Andhis name was Colonel Henderson/
198A.6 3 the bridge of Dee,/His name was Colonel Henderson/
154A.98 4 was set thereon,/Whereinhis name was found.
99D.3 2 called his waiting-man,/His name was Germanie:/‘O thou
99E.17 2 had a bonnie little boy,/His name was Germany:/‘Before
99[S.6] 4 Johny had a clever boy,/His name was Gregory.
159A.52 2 of merry England,/His name was Iohn of Coplande:/
30.22 4 euer know a comely king,/His name was King Arthur?’
45B.1 2 /Of a noble prince, andhis name was King John;/For he
198A.6 1 /His name was Major Middleton/
198A.7 1 /His name was Major Middleton/
145B.3 4 cals unto her lovely page,/His name was Richard Patringten.
117A.1 4 you tel of a gode yeman,/His name was Robyn Hode.
190A.44 2 wild gallant amang us a’,/His name was Watty wi the
162B.24 2 forth—/Witherington washis name—/Who said, ‘I wold not
252C.27 1 /He soon came back tohis native strand,/He langd his ain
288A.6 2 now to the seas withhis navy is come,/But the young
288B.6 2 knight,/Who came withhis navy to the Spanish shore;/At
157D.1 2 ilka true Scotsman hadhis nawn;/For between us an the
99H.28 1 /Johny’s taenhis neat drawn sword,/And stript it
123A.16 1 /The fryar setthis neave to his mouth,/A loud
123A.20 1 /The fryar he setthis neave to his mouth,/A lowd
193B.3 2 had ilka thief/Aroundhis neck a halter strang;/And
68K.15 3 /A hunting-horn abouthis neck,/A sharp sword by his
68K.33 3 hunting-horn tied roundhis neck,/A sharp sword by his
68C.8 3 /Wi a huntin-horn aboothis neck,/An a sharp sword by his
68A.12 3 /A hunting-horn abouthis neck,/An the sharp sourd by
68D.1 3 a hunting-horn abouthis neck,/And a broadsword by his
244C.20 3 /Wi a band o gowd aroundhis neck,/And a prince’s page he
68B.11 3 ride,/A huntin-horn roundhis neck,/And a sharp sword by
68F.1 3 hunting-horn hung abouthis neck,/And a small sword by
68H.2 3 /Put a huntin-horn abouthis neck,/And a small sword by
86A.21 1 /‘Tie a green gravat roundhis neck,/And lead him out and in,/
110A.23 3 /He hung a bugle abouthis neck,/And so they rode away.
68H.4 3 /Pat a huntin-horn abouthis neck,/But the sword on his
126A.34 4 a Bland,/And abouthis neck did cling.
187C.10 3 were obliged to wringhis neck in twa.
187B.14 1 /His neck in twa I wat they hae
134A.5 1 meal-pock hang abouthis neck,/Into a leathern fang,/
235D.16 1 she threw her arms arounhis neck,/To kiss him for his
273A.26 4 the tanner such a fall/his neck was almost brast.
114D.13 2 war like the roses red,/His neck was like the snaw;/His
116A.70 3 /And a strong rope aboutehis necke,/All redy for to be
67A.15 3 /And cast a coller abouthis necke;/He was a king\es sonne.
67A.13 3 that coller from abouthis necke;/He was but a churlës
67A.9 3 /A coller he cast vponhis necke,/Hee seemed a
99A.5 4 court,/A wot good washis need.
99N.5 4 gone,/And as good washis need.
179A.21 3 he did hye,/And so did allhis neighbours near,/That went to
234A.7 2 /Sae weel as he kent thathis Nellie was there!/An Nellie
167B.46 1 /Then calld he onhis nephew then,/Said, Sisters
166A.6 4 /And bore itt to Latham tohis nest.
276A.3 4 fryer was glad as a fox inhis nest.
166A.30 4 preserued,/And come tohis nest againe.
149A.9 3 /God wot, a blew bonnet,his new suit of cloaths,/And a
73[I.31] 3 to bed,/An Willie anhis nit-brown bride/I their
45B.11 3 his head,/Amongst allhis nobility, with joy and much
45A.16 3 vpon his head,/Amongsthis nobilitye, with ioy and much
305A.25 3 nativest to me,/Mony ofhis nobils sall be cauld,/Their
214B.7 3 O;/She’s dressed him inhis noble bow,/An he’s awa to
139A.13 3 /But Robin Hood he benthis noble bow,/And hee fetcht him
139A.11 1 /Robin Hood hee took uphis noble bow,/And his broad
139A.12 1 Robin Hood hee benthis noble bow,/And his broad
139A.17 3 Robin Hood hee took uphis noble bow,/And is gone to the
134A.21 1 /Good Robin benthis noble bow——/He was an
214E.4 3 before, O;/She belted onhis noble brand,/An he’s awa to
214G.1 3 O,/She belted him inhis noble broun,/Before he went to
214F.2 3 O,/She’s belted him inhis noble brown,/Afore he gaed to
177A.7 2 to Humes Castle,/And allhis noble companye;/The Lord
102B.28 4 gude greenwood,/To raisehis noble fame.

141A.14 1 /‘O hadhis noble master known,/Hee
257B.50 2 church-door stand,/For a’his noble train;/For selling o his
134A.25 3 to do;/The beggar, withhis noble tree,/Laid lusty flaps
134A.22 1 /The beggar, withhis noble tree,/Reacht him so
99D.2 4 gane,/And amongsthis nobles all.
231A.19 4 kissd her there,/Beforehis nobles all.
156A.2 1 /The King calld downhis nobles all,/By one, by two, and
156F.2 1 /The King called downehis nobles all,/By one, by two, by
110H.10 1 /The king’s called onhis nobles all,/By thirty and by
107A.48 2 was made,/The king and his nobles all mett there;/Thë sent
99H.25 1 /The king andhis nobles all/Went out into the
99I.12 3 gae round;/The king andhis nobles aw/They marvelld at
99I.19 1 /The king andhis nobles aw/Went tripping doun
99I.3 4 to the king himsel/Amanghis nobles a’./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
97A.1 1 /THE king but anhis nobles a’/Sat birling at the
99K.10 3 round;/The king bot andhis nobles a’/They wonderd at the
99A.23 3 roun;/The king but anhis nobles a’,/Was startld at the
99B.24 1 /The king but andhis nobles a’/Went out into the
305B.11 4 fighting,/Where him andhis nobles durst not come and see.’
305B.24 4 fighting,/Where him andhis nobles durst not come and see.’
305B.16 4 /Where the king andhis nobles durst not come to see.’
305B.26 6 fighting,/Where him andhis nobles durst not come to see.’
305B.31 4 /Where the king andhis nobles durst not come to see.’
182C.11 2 gone,/And amonghis nobles so free;/‘Hold away,
99[R.20] 3 through;/The king and allhis nobles stood/Amazing for to
99[R.26] 1 /The king and allhis nobles stood/To see the battle
99[Q.25] 1 /The king and allhis nobles then/Rode down unto
235B.1 2 old England’s gone,/An ahis nobles wi him;/Sair was the
235J.1 2 to London gone,/And allhis nobles with him,/And three
235I.1 2 London has gone,/And allhis nobles with him;/For all the
235G.1 2 London has gane,/And allhis nobles with him;/For a’ the
235F.1 2 is to London gane,/And a’his nobles with him;/He’s left his
10L.9 2 them a nosegay to put tohis nose.
208E.8 4 his fingers did break,/Andhis nose began for to bleed.
65D.17 4 lap of his breast,/Andhis nose began to bleed.
65[J.12] 4 flew off his coat/Andhis nose began to bleed.
90D.4 4 flew off his coat,/Andhis nose began to bleed./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
208D.6 4 his finger burst,/Andhis nose began to bleed.
208H.7 4 from his finger burst,/Andhis nose began to bleed.
216C.1 4 oer his white fingers/His nose began to bleed.
236B.2 4 so deep in her fancy,/Tillhis nose began to bleed.
208F.9 2 put his foot in the stirup,/His nose began to bleed;/The ring
159A.51 4 on his sword-hilts,/To lethis nose bleede.
208I.10 4 from off his fingers dropt,/His nose gushd out and bled.
156A.18 2 head is like unto a bull,/His nose is like a boar;’/‘No
156[G.20] 2 is headed like a bull,/Andhis nose is like a boar;’/‘What is
208B.5 4 from his little finger,/Andhis nose it began to bleed.
33E.7 2 were like tether-steeks,/His nose was five feet lang;/
33C.9 2 shouthers was three ells,/His nose was nine feet lang,/His
33A.7 2 were like tether-sticks,/His nose was three fit lang,/
267B.11 1 /His nourice at her window lookd,/
191E.14 4 son,/Was screaming byhis nourice knee.
101C.19 4and his young son,/Andhis nurse, a’ three.
204B.12 4 harm,/Except it was fromhis nurse or thee.’
169B.24 2 son,/As he was set onhis nurses knee:/‘If ever I live for
169A.17 2 /As he stood byhis nurses knee,/Who vowed if ere
73[I.9] 4 wame,/Sun-brunt onhis nurse’s knee:
209B.18 3 body;/The youngest’s onhis nurse’s knee,/An he never saw
191[H.14] 2 oldest son,/As he sat byhis nurse’s knee;/‘If ere I come to
73F.26 3 to bed,/Sweet Willie andhis nut-brown bride/In ae chamber
112A.10 1 /He pulled outhis nut-browne sword,/And wipt
271A.67 3 an ende;/The boy applyedhis office soe well/Euery man
116A.120 3 lande:’/He commandedhis officers euerichone/Fast on
226D.26 1 /Out then comeshis old father,/An twenty brave
288B.13 3 /But if he be as good ashis old father was,/Adieu to your
191[H.10] 3 or see,/And there he spiedhis old father,/Was weeping
99L.6 1 /Out then spokehis old father,/Who neer spoke out
226D.25 1 /Out then comeshis old mither,/An twenty brave
99[Q.12] 1 /Up then spokehis old mother,/A sorrifull woman
85B.1 1 COLLINS he said tohis old mother,/Mother, come
200J.2 3gone, she’s gone,’ saidhis old servantman,/‘She’s gone
191[H.14] 1 /Up and spokehis oldest son,/As he sat by his
30.27 2 Arthur can doe any ofhis on three;/And is it not a
117A.22 3 /And lytell was his pryde;/His one fote in the styrop stode,/
150A.18 2 began a health/To Marianhis onely dear,/And his yeomen
99K.4 3 the chamber where he sat,/His only daughter goes wi child/
99[Q.4] 3 where the king sat,/Thathis only daughter is with child/To
52C.9 4 Ha’s daughter,/I amhis only son.’
244C.2 3 /And he sent it tohis only son,/To come and speak
162A.27 1 /The Dogglas partyd his ost in thre,/lyk a cheffe cheften
117A.204 1 hathe the sherif swornehis othe,/And home he began to
30.12 2 the porter had on,/And allhis other rayment was vnto the
157[I.1] 2 Scotsman might leave byhis oun,/For between me and my
271A.53 4 /If he were at home inhis oune country.’
207B.12 4 honest man may enjoyhis own.
207C.2 4 man to enjoy but what ishis own.
207A.11 4 honest man might enjoyhis own.’
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207D.10 4 poor man may long enjoyhis own.’
305B.15 3 lands they are here allhis own,/And he pays yon men
305B.30 3 lands they are here allhis own,/And he pays yon men
167B.22 2 /And every man did cravehis own;/And I am bound to
109C.23 1/‘He said in faith you arehis own,/As all hereafter shall
185A.6 1 has three as good kyne ofhis own/As in a’ Cumberland,
126A.18 2 bore,/As soon as he sawhis own blood;/Then Bland was in
88C.27 3 ground,/And he has givenhis own bodie/A deep and deadly
66B.19 3 stro,/An through and throhis own bodie/He made it come
264A.7 1 /When he came tohis own bower-door,/He tirled at
109B.28 1 by faith and troth you arehis own,/By some part of promise,
271B.36 4 a valliant lord/At home inhis own country.’
155H.5 3 kitchen;/And there he sawhis own dear maid/A roasting of a
187C.30 4they have set him down athis own fireside.
145B.27 1 /‘The king has archers ofhis own,/Full ready and full light,/
109B.23 4 he can win her withhis own hand.
109B.28 4 /Except he win you withhis own hand.
109C.17 4day,/Unless he win her byhis own hand.
109C.23 4 /Unlesse he winn you withhis own hand.
266A.8 4 /And seald it well withhis own hand.
99G.4 2 long letter,/Sealed it withhis own hand,/And he sent it to
169B.4 2 writ a lovely letter,/Withhis own hand so tenderly,/And has
155I.5 5 /The Catechise-Book inhis own heart’s blood,/With a
179A.5 2 every man may live onhis own!/I trust to God, if it be his
204G.2 4 /And I micht hae beenhis own lady gay.
17H.12 1 /The first he met onhis own land,/It chancd to be a
152A.7 4 day should bear away/Forhis own proper right.
152A.23 4 and bore with him/Forhis own proper right.
286A.9 2 swim,/Until he came tohis own ship again.
246A.7 3 and day,/And sent it tohis own sister/By dun feather and
128A.19 4 stranger then said,/‘I amhis own sisters son.’
211A.8 3 and three;/He’s takenhis own steed by the head,/And
211A.25 3 any doubt,/He’s takenhis own sword under his arm,/And
211A.48 4 soul to God,/And uponhis own sword-point lap he.
211A.9 3 or see,/There did he espyhis own three sons,/Young Christy
211A.10 1 /There did he espyhis own three sons,/Young Christy
75E.8 4 his rapier bright,/Throughhis own true heart did it run.
88C.23 3 ground,/And he has givenhis own true-love/A deep and
99C.12 3 /And who saw he buthis own true-love,/At a window
99G.11 3 about,/And there he spiedhis own true-love,/At a window
99L.8 3 about,/And there he spiedhis own true-love,/From the jail-
96B.18 4 /Who was walking inhis own valley.
200G.8 3 /At length he spy’dhis own wedded wife,/She was
145A.6 4 pursse,/And after loosethhis owne.’
145A.34 4 /And pay him againe with his owne.’
108.3 4 /Is banished fforth of his owne countrye.
176A.10 4 erle,/Was driuen out ofhis owne countrye.’
48.22 2 erle/As any remaines inhis owne countrye,/Tush! he shall
48.30 3 sight there he might see;/His owne deere daughter was
169A.4 3 long;/He signëd it with his owne hand,/And he promised
271A.88 1 /He wrote a letter with his owne hand,/In all the speede
109A.84 4 Thomas a Pott shall hauehis owne loue.’
166A.13 4 /And haue all things atthis owne lust.’
167A.24 2 /And euery man will hauehis owne of me,/And I am bound
48.18 2 /And held itt there inhis owne right hand;/Saies,
159A.9 4 his royall companye/His owne squier hee slew.
90B.17 4 a hollin wand,/To playhis ownself wi.
134A.47 3 hill,/Who never mendedhis pace no more/Nor he had done
132A.1 3 chanced to be;/He rolledhis pack all on his back,/And he
132A.6 1 the pedlar he pulled offhis pack,/And put it a little below
132A.10 2 sword,/And the pedlar byhis pack did stand;/They fought
132A.7 2 his sword,/The pedlar byhis pack did stand;/They fought
282A.13 1 /He’s ta’enhis pack down frae his back,/Set it
282A.22 1 /He’s taenhis pack into one hand,/His
282A.21 3 to be,/But [him] fraehis pack they couldna get,/For all
137A.4 2 with loade,/Ffor each hadhis packe,/Ffull of all wares for
14E.16 3 hair;/He calld uponhis pages three,/To find this
167A.76 2 I may reward him ffor his paine:’/‘Harry Hunt, and
83F.32 3 steid,/And brocht him tohis painted bowr,/And laid him on
192E.3 3 toun,/And as the king inhis palace sat,/His ear was
303A.20 3 /And nane coud ken byhis pale face/But he was a lady
109B.2 6 Lord Arundel,/Approvdhis parand and his heir.
146A.8 1 /What thoughhis pardon granted was/While he
108.14 3 /And there hee begdhis pardon then,/Of our noble
83E.1 3 wide;/It was nae forhis parentage,/Nor yet his meikle
242A.1 4 the flude,/Sae sair againsthis parents’ will.
116A.141 1 /And broken his parks, and slaine his dere;/
159A.6 3 /He sware he wold holdhis parlament in leeue London,/If
129A.45 1 Scadlock well had playdhis part,/The giant he had brought
225K.15 3 law ought not to carry;/His passion waxed now so hot/He
161A.25 1 /He stepped owt athis pavelyon-dore,/To loke and it
117A.425 4 good Robyn/Our kynge inhis pay.
117A.129 2 ben,/He is serued ofhis pay;/The god yoman lent it
271A.37 2 /For five hundred pound tohis pay [there],/And bought
10A.17 1 /‘Now pay the miller forhis payne,/And let him bee gone
279A.2 1 his clouty clok him about,his peakstaff in his hand,/An he is

145C.16 1 marching in state withhis peers/To Finsbury field most
231A.18 1 /He’s taenhis Peggy by the hand,/And he led
231A.19 1 /He’s taenhis Peggy by the hand,/And he’s
203C.15 2 ye in there?/Or saw yehis Peggy dear riving her hair?’
203C.16 2 in there,/But I saw nothis Peggy dear riving her hair.’
231A.21 1 /He’s keepithis Peggy in his room/Three
14C.5 2 upon my staff,’/And withhis pen-knife he has cutted it aff.
14C.10 2 upon my staff,’/And withhis pen-knife he has cutted it aff.
11G.12 2 to kiss him sweet,/Wihis penknife he wounded her
11H.1 2 /He stuckhis penknife in her hass.
11I.8 2 gie him a kiss;/He struckhis penknife thro her breist.
225B.14 3 did him fear, ladie;/For, ifhis person did escape,/I seizd
150A.7 4 shee often did cry,/Andhis person did much commend.
228A.8 3 hay sae bonnie;/He foldedhis philabeg below her head,/And
134A.23 4 lighted on his hand/Withhis pike-staff again.
134A.45 3 he be aware,/And onhis pike-staff first lay hands;/You’
134A.52 3 upon him baith;/The onehis pike-staff gripped fast,/They
134A.79 4 off the meal again/Withhis pike-staff he goes.
134A.26 3 up and down,/And withhis pike-staff still on laid/Till he
134A.54 1 /His pike-staff they have taken him
167A.45 1 /When hee sawhis pinace sunke,/Lord! in his hart
96E.10 2 a love-letter,/Put it underhis pinion gray,/And he is awa to
167A.28 3 crosse, that is his guide;/His pinnace beares nine score men
167A.31 3 with his eye,/And sinkehis pinnace into the sea,/And
167A.44 4 Andrew sawe,/Hee seehis pinnace sunke in the sea.
112D.1 3 sheep upon a hill;/He laidhis pipe and crook aside,/And
19A.6 1 /Dan he took oothis pipes ta play,/Bit sair his hert
19A.11 1 /Dan he took outhis pipes to play,/Bit sair his hert
140A.12 4 /This yeoman stood inhis place.
174A.5 1 the king had risen forth ofhis place,/He wold haue sitt him
271A.41 2 heard tell of this,/Tohis place that worthy lord was
178[H.3] 4 good lord’s frae hame,/His place to me she’ll yield.’
227A.9 4 man,/To row her inhis pladie.
225E.5 4 awa,/And he rowd her inhis plaid, O.
225D.2 4 his crew,/And rowd her inhis plaidie.
225B.5 4 speed,/And rowd her inhis plaids.
225[L.8] 4 hir away,/And rowd hir inhis plaidy.
155N.1 3 little Harry Hughes andhis playfellows all/Went out to
299[D.4] 4 to eat,/And wine to drinkhis pleasure.
153A.4 4 him he came,/He told himhis pleasure all.
162B.3 3 /a vow to God did make/His pleasure in the Scottish woods/
124A.2 6 goes to the pinfold.’/Buthis pledge goes to the pinfold.’
124A.2 5 town of Wakefield,/Buthis pledge goes to the pinfold.’/
117A.13 4 harme,/That tilleth withhis ploughe.
192E.27 1 /Sir Roger producedhis ploughs o land,/Sir Charles
49G.3 1 /So John took out ofhis pocket/A knife both long and
81J.15 3 /He took a horn out ofhis pocket,/And blew both loud
217M.18 1 /Then he put his hand inhis pocket,/And gien her guineas
217A.6 1 /He as put his hand inhis pocket,/And given her guineas
65E.15 1 took a little horn out ofhis pocket,/And he blew’t both
290B.14 1 /He put his hand intohis pocket,/And he gave her sixty
157F.23 1 /He’s put his hand inhis pocket,/And he has pulld out
101C.10 1 /He carried a flint inhis pocket,/And he strack to her a
33G.9 1 /He has put his hand in his pocket,/And he’s taen out a
217H.16 1 /He’s put his hand inhis pocket/And tane out guineas
7E.6 3 /He took a horn out ofhis pocket,/And they both went
53D.13 3 /Five hundred pown inhis pocket,/Bad him gae speeding
99C.29 1 took a little horn out ofhis pocket,/He blew it baith loud
217L.11 1 /He pat his hand inhis pocket,/He’s gien her guineas
101B.24 1 /He carried the match inhis pocket/That kindled to her the
53C.9 3 /Five hunder pound inhis pocket,/To spen, an nae to
53H.15 3 at libertie;/She filldhis pockets baith wi gowd,/To tak
53N.14 3 and fair to see;/She filledhis pockets with good red gold,/
279A.25 1 /He patt his hand inhis poket an gaa her ginnes three,/
269D.11 1 /Up she has taenhis poor bloody heart/And laid it
269D.9 1 /Out he has taenhis poor bloody heart,/Set it on a
45B.17 5 of Canterbury,/But I’mhis poor shepherd, as you may
45A.29 4 truth shalbe knowne,/I amhis poore shepeard; my brother is
29.6 1 /He plucked out ofhis potewer,/and longer wold not
217C.6 1 /He put his hand intohis pouch,/And gave her guineas
217C.5 3 he poud out a ribbon fraehis pouch,/And snooded up the
193A.5 1 /O some they stolehis powder-horn,/And some put
193[B2.6] 1 /They’ve taen frae himhis powther-bag,/And they’ve put
117A.330 2 Hode,/He myght not hauehis pray;/Than he awayted this
166A.28 1 egle ffollowed fast vponhis pray,/With sore dints he did
257B.50 3 noble train;/For selling ohis precious soul/Dare never come
270A.20 2 she refused,/And a’his presents too;/Says, I’m content
93B.26 3 up the stair,/Till he sawhis pretty lady/lying dead in
235J.11 4were sent after him/Thathis pretty Peggy Irvine had left
93B.25 3 up the stair,/Till he sawhis pretty young son/lying dead on
82.13 4 /Just perching forhis prey?/An is nae yoursel i my
120A.21 2 /And thought to abatehis pride,/Ffor betwixt his head
216B.7 1 /His heart was warm,his pride was up;/Sweet Willie
53N.22 1 youth being young and inhis prime,/Of Susan Py thought
143A.2 2 day,/When Phebus was inhis prime,/Then Robin Hood, that
154A.8 3 /And being outlawed byhis prince,/In woods he livd by
154A.4 3 /And greater favor withhis prince/Than any in his dayes.
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45A.4 2 to the court anon,/Beforehis prince that was called King
45A.21 2 to the court anon/Before [his] prince that was called King
53I.5 4 she took the air,/Near tohis prison she passed by.
167A.34 1 /‘I washis prisoner but yester night,/And
167B.20 4 I know that wight,/I washis prisoner but yesterday.
167A.22 4 ware,/And I washis prisoner but yesternight.
270A.20 1 /But stillhis proffer she refused,/And a’ his
154A.8 1 /At last, byhis profuse expence,/He had
96E.24 4 pledged his word,/And sohis promise plight.
167B.31 3 /That on the morrow, ashis promise was,/He saw Sir
296A.1 2 came Walter Lesly, to seehis proper one;/He sent a chair
288A.3 4 /Both him and allhis proud company.
117A.22 2 /And lytell washis pryde;/His one fote in the
211A.38 2 from [off] his shoulders,/His psalm-book out of his hand
192A.12 2 frae his hose,/And ofhis purpose did na fail;/He slipt it
192D.9 2 frae his hose,/And ohis purpose did not fail;/He coost
192C.8 2 out o his hose,/And ohis purpose he didna fail;/He’s
112C.44 4came to pass/That she didhis purpose hinder.
202A.18 2 his men in equal parts,/His purpose to fulfill;/The one
268A.52 1 drew the strings then ohis purse,/And they were a’
145C.3 4 have won,/No one thathis purse ere deny’d.
267A.9 1 had neuer a penny left inhis pursse,/Neuer a penny [left]
46B.7 1 /He took her tohis quartering-house, his landlady
129A.8 3 deep;/Then each one tohis quarters hy’d,/His guard there
279B.1 2 bound,/And he took uphis quarters into a landart town./
11B.3 2 /He asked if she wad behis queen.
11F.3 2 asked of her, if she’d behis queen.
11[L.4] 2 /He askd at her if she’d behis queen.
11[M.3] 2 askd at her gin she’d behis queen.
38A.6 4 o them might hae beenhis queen.
38B.6 4 warst micht weil hae beenhis queen.
38C.6 4 /The worst might hae beenhis queen.
38D.6 4 o them micht hae beenhis queen.
38E.6 4 o them a’ micht hae beenhis queen.
145B.7 4 /And drank a health tohis queen.
173G.3 4 /Mair than he loeshis queen.
31.55 2 soe did Lady Geneuerhis queene,/With all the knights of
125A.8 1 /With that fromhis quiver an arrow he drew,/A
10U.4 1 /The miller, withhis rake and hook,/He caught her
112C.37 2/Did cause him to drawhis rapier,/And at the lady then he
75E.8 3 /And drawing forthhis rapier bright,/Through his own
99D.15 4 was the second man,/Wihis rapier by his side.
299B.4 3 his beaver,/He drewhis rapier frae his side,/And
207A.6 4 /Till on the king’s armourhis rapier he broke.
207B.8 4 against the king’s armourhis rapier he broke.
48.6 2 /And well she knew wherehis red gold lay,/And counted
260A.17 3 his thumb,/He put it tohis red rosy lips,/And so merrily it
87B.4 3 bonny chin;/He’s put it tohis red rosy lips,/And the poison
3B 2 /And false, false washis rede:/‘I’m gaun to the scule,’
39[K.23] 6 soon,/He got that forhis renoun.
283A.1 4 /That was going to payhis rent.
119A.67 4 bedde,/And euery man tohis rest.
7C.15 3 laid him down to takehis rest,/And at his back his bride.
174A.10 2 made him bowne,/To takehis rest, that was his desire;/He
182D.9 2 /An stole frae himhis richt hand gloe,/An sent them
39A.28 4 milk-white steed,/Pu yehis rider down.
39E.9 4 steed,/You’ll pullhis rider down.
130A.1 5 tri’d,/To fight and recoverhis right.
130B.1 4 /To fight and recoverhis right.
117A.77 2 /‘To mayntene hym inhis right;’/‘And a peyre of botës,’
167A.63 3 marke;/Vnder the spole ofhis right arme/Hee smote Sir
155A.2 1 /He kickd the ba withhis right foot,/And catchd it wi his
98A.16 4 pledge,/Four fingers ohis right han.
98C.8 4 Brown Adam,/Oft rade onhis right han.
89A.35 4 turtle-dow/Wi the truth ofhis right hand.
43F.8 1 /Uponhis right hand a gold ring she
209F.17 3/And she rode home onhis right hand,/All for the pride o
5C.85 1 /It was weel written onhis right hand/He was the heir o
110E.29 3you’ll have the truth ofhis right hand,/Or else for your
304A.45 2 king,/Seiz’d ’s steed inhis right hand;/Says, Here I am, a
81J.25 3in;/And lay her head onhis right hand,/She’s come o the
43A.7 2 your fingers,/Put them onhis right hand,/To let him know,
38G.3 2 hight,/He lifted it up till his right knee,/And fifty yards and
53N.42 2 his foot,/He kepd it withhis right knee:/‘I’ll wed my life
190A.40 2 thigh,/And broken washis right leg-bane;/If he had lived
80.32 1 he shope the crosse inhis right sholder,/Of the white
191A.21 1 /He lookt overhis right shoulder,/To see whom
68A.15 4 Hunting,/To ride onhis right side.
68J.14 4 /Should hae ridden onhis right side.
166A.8 2 he entered in;/To claimehis right, was his delight;/He
182D.8 4 /An steal frae himhis right-hand gloe,/An send them
17E.1 1 HORN he has lookt onhis ring,
245E.3 2 letter,/And sealed it wihis ring,/And sent it to Earl
17H.10 1 /And when he lookd uponhis ring,/He knew she loved
17D.6 1 /Upon a day he lookd athis ring,/It was as pale as anything.
17G.8 1 /He looked athis ring; it was turnd pale and

17C.6 1 /When he lookthis ring upon,/He saw it growing
17A.6 1 /One day as he lookedhis ring upon,/He saw the
17F.8 1 /When he lookdhis ring upon,/It grew pale and it
231A.21 1 /He’s keepit his Peggy inhis room/Three quarter of a year,/
167A.80 1 King Henerye shifftedhis roome;/In came the Queene
43E.3 3 asleep;/Sumtimes she kisthis rosie, rosie lips,/An his breath
43E.4 3 feet,/Sometimes she kisthis rosie, rosie lips,/An his breath
87D.5 3 it to his chin;/She put it tohis rosy lips,/An the rank poison
260B.16 3 chin;/He pat it tillhis rosy lips,/And then the well o
151A.7 3 say;/‘Near to this placehis royal Grace/To speak with
159A.9 3 he drew,/And there beforhis royall companye/His owne
154A.66 2 the talke of Robbin Hood/His royall eares did fill;/His Grace
279A.7 2 milk-whit skine,/Some tohis ruffled shirt, the gued read
69E.12 1 /He’s taen outhis rusty broad-sword,/And ran it
 283A.14 3 be bags;/He out withhis rusty old sword/And chopt the
117A.122 2 and ete no more,/For allhis ryall fare;/He cast his hede on
117A.89 2 the see,/In Englonde ishis ryght,/And suffreth honger and
117A.53 3 bolde;/For to saue hym inhis ryght/My godes both sette and
117A.196 2 sherif/In his breche and inhis [s>chert;/No wonder it was, in
4.13 4 /His horse bot andhis saddle.
109C.57 1/Full lightly he leaped tohis saddle again,/Forth of it long
109B.83 1 /He leapt intohis saddle again,/The blood in his
210C.6 1 /But toom camhis saddle,/all bloody to see,/Oh,
158B.31 3 him fifteen foot fromhis saddle,/and he broke his back
109C.55 1 /Out ofhis saddle bore him he did,/And
109C.59 1 /Out ofhis saddle bore him he hath,/Of
4B.12 1 /He louted him oerhis saddle bow,/To kiss her cheek
7F.5 1 /He leaned orehis saddle bow/To kisse this lady
112C.24 1 /He fromhis saddle did alight,/In gaudy
109B.84 1 /He bord him out ofhis saddle fair,/Down to the
109A.77 1 he bore him quite out ofhis saddle ffaire;/Vpon the ground
109A.73 1 /And beere Thomas out of his saddle ffaire;/Vpon the ground
158B.27 3 and he,/He turnd him inhis saddle/like an apple on a tree.
304A.16 1 /‘His saddle o the guid red gowd,/
283A.10 3 there’s many;/He threwhis saddle oer the hedge,/Saying,
99I.10 1 /When Johnie was inhis saddle set,/A pleasant sicht to
215F.1 1 /WHAN Willie was inhis saddle set,/And all his merry
42C.5 1 /An he is onhis saddle set,/As fast as he could
88B.27 2 out o the stable,/And onhis saddle set,/Till four and
212F.4 1 /He leand him owerhis saddle-bow/And cannilie kissd
68D.4 1 /He louted owrehis saddle-bow,/And for to kiss
71.26 1 /He leint him owerhis saddle-bow,/And kissd her lips
63J.15 3/There he leant him owerhis saddle-bow,/And set that lady
212B.3 1 /He leand ourehis saddle-bow,/It was not for to
216C.18 1 /He leand him owerhis saddle-bow,/To catch his cane
216C.19 1 /He leand him owerhis saddle-bow,/To catch his hat
68C.6 1 /He leant him owrehis saddle-bow,/To gie her a kiss
221F.20 1 /He’s bent him oerhis saddle-bow,/To kiss her ere he
208F.4 1 /He calld uponhis saddle-groom/To saddle his
68E.6 1 /He louted owrhis saddle-lap/To kiss here ere
109A.76 1 /Then intohis sadle againe hee leepe;/The
99H.17 1 /When Jony was onhis sadle set,/And seemly for to
99H.16 1 /When Jony was onhis sadle set,/And seemly to
145C.14 4 he then takes his way;/His safety lay all on the queen.
305A.13 2 to cum and gang/His safe-warrand I sall be;/And,
256A.6 1 /When he was onhis saiddle set,/An slowly ridin on
256A.8 1 /He leant him owrehis saiddle-bow,/An his heart did
252B.48 1 /‘Fine silk it washis sailing-clothes,/Gold yellow
17G.7 1 /He hoisted uphis sails, and away sailed he,/Till
17G.9 1 /He hoisted uphis sails, and hame sailed he,/
252C.26 3wind sprang up and filldhis sails,/And he quickly left the
25A.11 2 the silver fly round forhis sake.
25A.12 2 red gowd fly round forhis sake.
25C.6 2 the red gold and all forhis sake.
65H.14 4 high hill/I’ll burn you for his sake.
238E.19 2leal virgin should die forhis sake.
217L.10 3 /He bade her keep it forhis sake,/For fear she never got
154A.86 1 /If none had fled, all forhis sake/Had got their pardon free;/
242A.13 3 and at the scule;/But forhis sake she wauked late,/And
141A.5 4 many a gallant wight/Forhis sake there be slain.
305A.63 4 royal king,/Een forhis sake who died on tre!’
2F.12 2 come to me, and hese gethis sark.’
71.4 2 he’s made a boat,/And ohis sark a sail;/And o his cane a
209B.11 3 /Take a’, a’ frae him buthis sark alone,/Lesve me my true-
114D.13 3 neck was like the snaw;/His sark was o the holland fine,/
112C.12 1/He drew his sword out ofhis scabbard,/And whet it upon his
69A.7 1 has taen the sourde frayhis scabbord,/And lowly, lowly
169A.6 3 man of you shall havehis scarlet cloak,/Laced with
156F.23 2 gowne,/And stood inhis scarlet so red;/The Queen she
156D.5 1 /The King has sworn byhis sceptre and crown/He’ll do
156C.5 3 was he;/He’s sworn byhis sceptre and his sword/Earl
211A.24 4 /Where he was teachinghis scholars five.
276A.13 4 Francis never taught/His scholars to tempt young maids
271A.6 3 /He tooke his leaue ofhis schoolfellows,/And home the
117A.384 2 kynge,/And sent to thehis seale,/And byddeth the com to
209I.15 1 /In it comeshis Second Lord Judge,/Says,
128A.25 4 of bold Robin Hood,/Inhis second part it will be.
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39[L.3] 4 /But away he gaedhis sell.
117A.22 1 /All dreri washis semblaunce,/And lytell was
137A.27 4 tended on,/Till at lengthhis senses came.
213A.16 4 he wak’d out of his sleep,/His senses were confounded.
233C.14 4 was bewitchd/Byhis servant, Andrew Lammie.
196A.13 3 be seen,/There called outhis servant Gordon,/As he had
196A.21 3 seen,/And thus addressedhis servant Gordon,/Where he
130A.2 2 was a bony bold Scot,/His servant he said he would be;/
130B.2 2 was a jolly stout Scot,/His servant he said he would be;/
271A.8 2 my sonne and my heire,/His servant in heauen that thou
231C.4 4 as he was at dinner set/His servant loot him ken.
43F.5 3 jolly pounds,/And then tohis servant straightway he did
238H.9 1 /He calld forhis servant to saddle his steed,/. . .
238A.16 1 /He calld onhis servant wi speed, and bade
235C.10 1 /She did her tohis servant-man,/I wat they caed
260A.3 1 /He called onhis servants all,/By one, by two,
200E.9 2 the yirl he came hame,/His servants a’ stood ready;/Some
232A.4 2 she,/‘I’ll have none ofhis service,’ says she,/‘For I’ve
232A.4 1 /‘I’ll have none ofhis service,’ says she,/‘I’ll have
232G.3 2 Ritchie,/I want nane ohis service, Ritchie;/For I’ve made
232G.3 1 /‘I want nane ohis service, Ritchie,/I want nane o
232A.3 4 is waiting on,/And he hashis service to you, madame.’
46C.1 3 the Queen;/He said untohis serving man, Wer’t not
238H.2 1 /She said tohis serving-man, as he stood
25B.10 2 to young Willie’s yate,/His seven brithers were standing
41A.19 3 aff, single, alane,/And lefthis seven children to stay/Wi their
162B.46 2 Sir Hugh Mountgomerye/his shaft full right he sett;/The
159A.60 2 England,/Worthilye underhis sheelde,/Hath taken the king of
267B.35 2 port,/His hose abeenhis sheen;/But lang ere he came
81L.30 2 /And drew to himhis sheen;/‘Lye still, lye still,’ the
189A.10 2 me,/For I gat twa drifts ofhis sheep;/The great Earl of
81A.16 4 shephard’s boy,/A drivinghis sheep to the fold.
81H.13 4 sheepherd,/That’s drivinghis sheep to the fold.’
81J.17 4small sheep-herd,/Callinghis sheep to the fold.’
53E.19 4 she espied,/Feedinghis sheep upon the plain.
271A.35 3 /As he was tendinghis sheepe alone,/Neither sport
277E.4 1 /He is down tohis sheep-fald/And cleekit a
277D.6 1 /But he has taen him tohis sheep-fauld,/An taen the best
228C.3 1 /His sheets were of the good green
280E.8 2 of silk,/And put abouthis shepherd’s cloak,/And she has
144A.11 3 /And from underneathhis shepherd’s coat/He pulld out a
236B.1 4 /An he’s faen in love/Wihis shepherd’s daghterie.
26.3 2 lies a knight slain vnderhis shield.
198A.12 2 clear,/His sword, likewisehis shield;/Yea, they have left him
42B.9 1 /Out then he drewhis shining blade,/Thinking to
250[E.6] 3 wore the crown—/Thathis ship and his cargo were taken
167B.25 2 within and steel without,/His ship most huge and mighty
167A.27 3 in his topcastle stronge;/His shipp hath ordinance cleane
167A.10 3 /I will bring him andhis shipp to shore,/Or before my
167A.30 3 sea;/I’le bring him andhis shipp to shore,/Or else into
260B.8 1 /A captain lay owerhis ship-window,/Just as the sun
2J.7 2 to me, and he shall havehis shirt.
49G.5 1 /So John took offhis shirt,/And tore it from gore to
100E.3 2 he cam doun the stair,/His shirt was of the silk;/His two
81L.16 2 grow green,/He slackedhis shoes an ran,/And where he
251A.16 2 grew green,/He slackthis shoes and ran;/And whan he
72C.15 2 green growing,/He slackthis shoes and ran,/And where he
99N.13 2 grow green,/He slackdhis shoes and ran;/Where he fan
114C.2 3 breiks are of the same;/His shoes are of the American
114A.13 3 his breeches of the same,/His shoes of the American leather,/
2F.10 2 /And thrash it a’ just wihis shoe-sole.
117A.193 4 drawe of his hosen andhis shone;
91B.15 4 grass grows,/He slackdhis shoon an ran.
75I.6 4 grass growing/He cast offhis shoon and ran.
192A.10 3 /Than quietly he took affhis shoon,/And safly down the
263A.7 2 hose?/And what like washis shoon?/And what like was the
97A.17 4 was o the saft, saft silk,/His shoon o the cordwain fine.
65D.3 2 father gone,/As he pat onhis shoon,/That Lady Margery
65E.3 2 gone,/Before he got onhis shoon,/That Lady Marjory she
10F.13 1 spared nae his hose norhis shoon/Till he brocht this lady
99A.10 4 grass growan,/He slaikidhis shoone an ran.
65A.21 4 grass growin,/He slackdhis shoone and ran.
151A.35 2 fields,/The smith ran fromhis shop;/Old folks also, that
157F.2 1 /He’s put onhis short claiding,/And on his
157F.2 2 his short claiding,/And onhis short claiding put he;/Says, Fa
260B.3 1 /As Tamas lay owerhis shott-window,/Just as the sun
293D.15 1 /But when he lookd oerhis shoulder,/A light laugh then
293E.2 5 /His arms are long,his shoulder broad,/Sae comely to
53A.2 1 /For throhis shoulder he put a bore,/An
191E.8 1 /He looked overhis shoulder,/It was to see what he
191E.14 1 /Again he owerhis shoulder lookd,/It was to see
126A.2 1 a long pike-staff uponhis shoulder,/So well he can clear
293B.2 5 in the South Cuntree./His shoulders broad, his arms
165A.11 3 /Till that his head ffrom his shoulders/Came tumbling
38G.2 4 was a span,/Betweenhis shoulders ells three.
99[T.10] 4 een there was two spans,/His shoulders ells were three.

120A.21 3 /Ffor betwixt his head andhis shoulders/He made a wound
129A.42 1 /So fromhis shoulders he’s cut his head,/
211A.38 1 flang his cloak from [off]his shoulders,/His psalm-book out
232A.2 4 ribbons hanging overhis shoulders sae bonnie.
38A.2 4 was a span,/And betweenhis shoulders there was three.
99[R.25] 4 sclasps between his eyes,/His shoulders there were three.
38C.2 4 ae span,/And betweenhis shoulders three.
38B.2 3 was his thie;/Atweenhis shoulders was ae span,/About
99[S.29] 3 on the green;/Betweenhis shoulders was an ell,/A span
33E.7 3 five feet lang;/Betweenhis shoulders was nine yards
99L.18 4 three women’s spang,/His shoulders was yards three.
38E.2 4 there was a span,/Betwixthis shoulders were ells three.
99[Q.15] 3 bold,/The hair that oerhis shouldiers hang/Like threeds
281B.12 1 thrown the rope out-owrehis shouther,/And to him he did
38F.2 4 was a span,/And betweenhis shouthers there were ells three.
33A.7 3 three fit lang,/Betweenhis shouthers was ells three,/And
38D.2 4 might gae,/And atweenhis shouthers were inches three.
53D.2 1 /Throughhis showlder they pat a bore,/And
117A.122 3 fare;/He cast his hede onhis shulder,/And fast began to
63G.1 4 /And ran low byhis side.
63J.9 4 array,/She walked byhis side.
68A.12 4 /An the sharp sourd byhis side.
68C.8 4 /An a sharp sword byhis side.
68D.1 4 /And a broadsword byhis side.
68F.1 4 /And a small sword byhis side.
68G.2 4 waist,/A sharp sword byhis side.
68H.2 4 /And a small sword byhis side.
68K.15 4 neck,/A sharp sword byhis side.
68K.24 4 Hunting,/For to ride byhis side.
68K.33 4 neck,/A sharp sword byhis side
99D.15 4 man,/Wi his rapier byhis side.
99N.6 4 damsel/That lay last byhis side.
110A.7 4 middle,/And run close byhis side.
131A.23 4 /They’d conquer, or die byhis side.
225D.7 4 watry eyes/As she lay byhis side.
259A.4 4 lord,/His back, likewisehis side.
304A.9 4 gone,/And his boy byhis side.
304A.27 4 gone,/And his boy byhis side.
279A.23 1 /He tuke a horn frahis side an he blue loud an shill,/
214I.3 3 him a brand down byhis side,/An he is on to Yarrow.
114A.5 1 /With a sheaf of arrows byhis side,/And a bent bow in his
80.22 1 a bright browne sword byhis side,/And another att his
279B.12 1 /He took a horn fraehis side and blew baith loud and
280D.15 2 his wife she now stood byhis side,/And for a’ the lassie’s ill
8C.13 1 had a good sword byhis side,/And furiouslie they rode/
114B.6 1 /He’s taen out a horn fromhis side,/And he blew both loud
299A.4 3 /A pair o pistols fraehis side,/And he lay down beside
271B.54 3 fee,/With seven lords byhis side,/And into France rides he.
169A.12 1 had a bright sword byhis side,/And it was made of the
7B.3 3 horn hung down byhis side,/And lightly they rode
7B.10 3 horn hung down byhis side,/And slowly they baith
7[I.13] 3 gilded horn hanging byhis side,/And slowly they rode
299B.4 3 /He drew his rapier fraehis side,/And streekit him down
123B.9 3 sword and buckler byhis side,/And they became him
123B.12 3 sword and buckler byhis side,/And they became him
68J.7 4 waist,/A sharp sword byhis side;/And they hae had him to
7[I.9] 3 gilded horn hanging byhis side,/And they slowly both
145B.30 1 took his bagge fromhis side,/And threw it down on the
104B.5 2 /And your gay mother byhis side,/And your seven brothers,
73D.18 1 he had a sword byhis side,/As he walked about the
129A.31 2 the lists,/With giants byhis side:/‘Bring forth,’ said he,
102B.18 1 /He girt his sword then byhis side,/Fast thro greenwood
118A.7 1 and a dagger he wore byhis side,/Had beene many a mans
69D.8 3 Saunders’ short rib andhis side/He gard the rusty rapier
41A.19 1 /Wi bow and arrow byhis side,/He’s aff, single, alane,/
99[R.28] 1 taen a whistle out fromhis side,/He’s blawn a blast loud
255A.12 3 and sheen,/And took byhis side his berry-brown sword,/
102B.16 1 girt his sword then byhis side,/His buckler and his bow,/
198B.7 1 taen his sword then byhis side,/His buckler by his knee,/
238G.2 1 his footman that rode byhis side/His name an his surname
83E.24 1 /He had a rapier byhis side,/Hung low down by his
68B.11 4 /And a sharp sword byhis side;/In the deepest place o
220B.6 3 loosd his brand frae affhis side,/Likewise his buckler frae
211A.22 3 sword and buckler byhis side;/O gin he did not become
305C.11 3 /Wi belt an pistle byhis side;/O waly, but they war fair
238C.3 1 the footman that ran byhis side,/Says, What is that man’s
214J.4 3 /Wi a thrusty rapier byhis side,/She sent him forth to
145B.8 1 /There sat a yeoman byhis side;/‘Tell mee, sweet page,’
173F.11 3fas love bare the brand athis side/That gared my barrine die.
293A.2 5 his bride,/To ly down byhis side;/Then he were not to
214K.4 3 a rusted rapier down byhis side,/To fight his foes in
211A.3 3 sword and buckler byhis side,/To see how he could save
102B.9 1 girt his sword down byhis side,/Took his lady by the
271A.28 2 hange full low then byhis side;/‘Turne thy name, thou
130A.1 4 might,/With sword byhis side, which oft had been tri’d,/
130B.1 3 might,/With sword byhis side, which oft had been try’d,/
131A.7 2 a broad sword byhis side;/Without more ado, he
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10L.8 2 them spectacles to put tohis sight.
134A.53 1 /The other he held inhis sight/A drawn dirk to his
304A.13 3 woman could come inhis sight,/For the thoughts o this
167B.31 2 glass,/So well apparent inhis sight/That on the morrow, as
299A.4 2 big watch-coat,/But andhis silken beaver,/A pair o pistols
145A.18 4 then was it seene/Whenhis siluer armes were spread.
83A.2 3 /And he tookehis siluer combe in his hand,/To
117A.179 3 here by me/His coke andhis siluer vessell,/And thre
16A.5 2 heard her gie a loud cry,/His silver arrow frae his bow he
162A.55 4 Lwdale, that worthë was,/his sistars son was he.
73H.9 3 /It’s up an spakhis sister,/. . . . .
214N.10 1 /Then he’s away tohis sister Anne,/To the chamber
214I.9 3 before O,/There he methis sister dear,/Came rinnin fast to
73B.10 3 /And wha sae ready ashis sister dear/To let her brither in.
16A.2 1 /He’s taenhis sister doun to her father’s deer
14E.16 1 /But when he sawhis sister fair,/He kennd her by her
73A.9 1 /And he has tillhis sister gane:/‘Now, sister, rede
73F.8 1 /Out and spakhis sister Jane,/Where she sat be
49D.14 1 whan he gaed hame tohis sister,/She speered for her
149A.14 2 squire/Was joyfulhis sister to see;/For he kist her
16A.6 2 deep,/And he has buriedhis sister, wi her babe at her feet.
25[E.12] 1 /Out spake the youngest ohis sisters,/As she stood on the
169C.24 3 he be!/For anes I slewhis sisters son,/And on his breist-
167A.58 1 /But when hee sawhis sisters sonne slaine,/Lord! in
162B.52 2 Heuer of Harcliffe tow,/his sisters sonne was hee;/Sir
222A.15 3 the yate,/And out it camehis sisters three,/Wha did them
52A.19 3 fu slow;/He sank intohis sister’s arms,/And they died as
73B.10 1 /Then he is tohis sister’s bouer,/And tirled at the
88D.9 3 the mune,/Until he cam tohis sister’s bower,/And there he
88B.5 1 /But he’s awa tohis sister’s bower,/He’s tirled at
88C.8 2 he rade,/Till he came tohis sister’s bower;/‘Oh open,
65A.10 1 /He’s done him tohis sister’s bowr,/Wi meikle doole
214A.11 1 /‘Now Douglas’ tohis sister’s gane,/Wi meikle dule
291A.3 4 Lord Ronald,/And mehis sister’s son?’
114I.3 3 the side;/Out then spakehis sister’s son,/‘And the neist
90A.16 2 bonny boy,/Calld himhis sister’s son;/He thought nae
305B.34 5 up his little foot-page,/His sister’s son I trow was he.
305B.43 2 is gane to Philiphaugh,/His sister’s son I’m sure was he,/
73[I.9] 1 /Up than spakhis sister’s son,/Sat on the nurse’s
114F.15 2spak the sixth forester,/His sister’s son was he:/If this be
114A.15 3 knee;/Then up bespakehis sister’s son:/’O the next ’ll gar
41A.22 2 his mither by the hand,/His six brithers also,/And they are
145C.27 4 not short, by the rood,/His skill he most bravely did show.
291A.11 4 blude/And pieces ohis skin.
100A.9 4 to threeds o gold./Andhis skin was as white as milk.
100E.3 4 rolling in his head,/Andhis skin was as white as milk.
100H.9 4 hang dangling doun,/Andhis skin was like the milk.
100I.11 4 hair hung dangling down,/His skin was white as the milk.
100B.8 4 like the thread o gowd,/His skin white as the milk.
251A.10 1 Johnny wakend fraehis sleep/A sorry heart had he;/His
76D.22 1 /Love Gregor started fraehis sleep,/An to his mither did
114I.6 1 waukened Johnie out ohis sleep,/And he’s drawn to him
213A.16 3 /But when he wak’d out ofhis sleep,/His senses were
182C.16 1king he awakend out ofhis sleep,/Out of his bed came
67A.22 2 sword,/And dryed it onhis sleeue,/And he smote off that
112A.10 2 /And wipt the rust off withhis sleeue,/And said, Ioue’s curse
83A.27 2 sword,/And dryed itt onhis sleeue,/And the ffirst good
112C.12 2 /And whet it uponhis sleeve, sir,/Saying, Cursed be
114F.13 1/‘The buttons that were onhis sleeve/Were o the gowd sae
117A.407 4 that worde,/He folde vphis sleue,
87B.12 3 /Excepting a ring ofhis smallest finger,/If that you will
87B.13 3 /Thou’ll not get a ring ofhis smallest finger,/Tho thy heart
207B.10 3 ground:/The king calldhis soldiers, and thus he did say:/
204D.10 3 I see!/I saw four score ofhis soldiers bold,/And I wishd that
204D.5 5 will send fourscore ofhis soldiers bold/For to tak me
204G.5 3 /He sent fourscore ofhis soldiers brave/For to take me
204B.8 3 /He’ll send four score ohis soldiers brave/To tak me hame
204H.8 3 he;/He sent three score ofhis soldiers brave/To take me to
204J.8 3me,/He sent four score ofhis soldiers bright/To guard me
204I.3 3 he;/He sent five score ofhis soldiers bright/To take me safe
162A.62 1 /‘God haue merci on his solle,’ sayde Kyng Harry,/
196A.11 4 father,/And now you burnhis son.
257B.28 4 Burd Isbel,/The mother ofhis son.
211A.12 3 to his son cannot be;/Forhis son Bewick can both write and
211A.12 2 thee a lad,/And bully tohis son cannot be;/For his son
49D.13 2 his father;/He speered forhis son John:/‘It’s I left him into
49D.10 2 father,/He’ll speer forhis son John:/Say, ye left him into
271B.4 4 is the Lord of Lorn,/And Ihis son, perdye.
257B.46 3 hand,/And he’s infefthis son that day/The third part o
271B.1 3 of high degree,/He sent [his son] unto the schoole,/To learn
10M.3 2 the blackbird thrashin oerhis songs?
271A.89 4 land of France,/To seekehis sonne in that strange country.
177A.42 4 ouer into France,/Andhis sonnes four in his companye.
72C.24 4 at a little shott-window/His sons were looking out.
190A.26 1 /‘Warn Wat o Harden andhis sons,/Wi them will Borthwick
155N.8 1 Hughes had to pray forhis soul,/For his days were at an

179A.30 3 name hight;/I trust to Godhis soul is well,/Because he
211A.48 3 three;/First he bequeathedhis soul to God,/And upon his
76D.32 4 sigh his heart it brast,/Anhis soul to heaven has flown.
117A.128 1 /‘That euerhis soulë be in blysse:/He holpe
117A.456 1 /Cryst haue mercy onhis soule,/That dyed on the rode!/
151A.8 3 well;/He that does denyhis sovereignty,/I wish he was in
158B.24 3 /and Spencer got on,/Withhis spear at his foot,/O he was
109C.55 3his body on the ground;/His spear he ran thorow Tomey’s
158B.28 4 breast-plate,/and he brokehis spear in three.
158A.24 4 knight vpon his brest,/Buthis speare itt burst, and wold
18C.6 2 /Then he made the best ofhis speed unto him.
18D.5 2 /[Then he made the best ofhis speed unto him].
178D.20 1 /Then wihis speir he turnd hir owr;/O gin
162B.30 2 see/how eche man chosehis spere,/And how the blood out
143A.11 3 to his company;/Withhis spindle and twine, he oft lookt
162B.5 2 word/he wold prevent his sport;/The English erle, not
129A.13 3 /To have the princess forhis spouse,/Or else to waste this
 283A.12 3 /To its side he clapthis spur up,/You need not bid the
88E.1 1 /LORD JOHN stands inhis stable door,/Says he, I will gae
208E.4 1 /He called tohis stable-boy/To saddle his
216C.1 1 /WILLIE stands inhis stable-door,/And clapping at
75C.1 1 TRAVELL stands inhis stable-door,/Dressing his milk-
75G.1 1 REVEL he stands inhis stable-door,/He was dressing a
63I.1 1 /LORD JOHN stands inhis stable-door,/Just on his way to
75[J.1] 1 Lovel was standing athis stable-door,/Kaiming down his
75B.1 1 LAVEL he stands athis stable-door,/Kaiming his milk-
75D.1 1 /LORD LOVEL stands athis stable-door,/Mounted upon a
63J.1 1 /THE knight stands inhis stable-door,/Says he, I will gae
63F.1 1 THOMAS stands inhis stable-door,/Seeing his steeds
192B.4 2 shoulder/And called tohis stable-groom:/‘Gae stable up
192A.8 2 shoulder,/And says untohis stable-groom,/Gae tak the silly
208I.9 1 /Again he calldhis stable-groom,/Saying, Bring
208I.4 1 /He called uphis stable-groom,/Saying, Saddle
208H.6 1 /Then he called tohis stable-groom/To bring him his
304A.15 1 /Then Ronald calldhis stable-groom/To come right
229B.24 1 /Earl Crawford calld onhis stable-groom/To come to him
229B.6 1 /He calld uponhis stable-groom/To come to him
81L.27 1 /He called uponhis stable-groom,/To saddle for
74C.5 1 /Then he calld uphis stable-groom,/To saddle his
75A.4 1 /He called uphis stable-groom,/To sadle his
133A.20 3 down to his knee,/His staff, and his coat, scarce
126A.34 1 /Then Little John threwhis staff away,/As far as he could
238H.6 3 rather tak Glenlogie wihis staff in his hand/Afore I wad
134A.44 1 /‘His staff shall stand him in no
122A.7 1 /He tookehis staffe then in his hand,/And he
140A.12 2 of bread,/Soe did hehis staffe with a face,/And in a
117A.48 4 heuen aboue/May amendehis state.
81G.14 3 man;/And he reachdhis stately castell gate/Just as the
68B.17 3 at noon;/He turndhis stately steed about,/And hied
125A.2 2 they were large,/Andhis stature was seven foot high;/
63[K.8] 2 hors,/An she has bridledhis stead,/An ealky toun att they
110[N.5] 1 /He patt his liag out-ourhis stead/An to the gate has gain;/
215H.7 1 /Hame and hame camehis stead,/And ran to its ain stable;/
208F.9 4 two/When he mounted onhis steed.
254A.13 4 end,/Lichtit and changedhis steed.
217A.2 1 o them lighted frae offhis steed,/And has ty’d him to a
216C.1 2 /And clapping athis steed,/And looking oer his
222A.3 1 /He has set her uponhis steed/And roundly rode away,/
193B.14 1 stown the bridle offhis steed,/And they’ve put water
110[M.5] 1 /He pat his leg out-oerhis steed/And to the get he’s gane;/
81L.27 2 /To saddle for himhis steed,/And trampled ower yon
114F.18 3laod him twa-fald owerhis steed,/Bade him carry the
215H.10 4 men enew/To hae takenhis steed from him?’
88E.8 3 like was his hound?/Ifhis steed has ridden well,/He’s
215H.9 4 bonny kirk-style,/Andhis steed has run away from him.’
99[Q.15] 1 Johnie was mounted onhis steed/He looked wondorous
208I.11 2 /When stumbling fellhis steed;/‘Ill omens these,’
7B.6 1 /She heldhis steed in her milk-white hand,/
110B.10 1 /He plungedhis steed into the ford,/And
241C.20 4the Baron o Leys/Ride onhis steed sae rarely.
114D.19 3 /He laid his leg out owrehis steed,/Says, I will kill na mair.
114E.17 3/He laid his leg out ourehis steed,/Says, I will kill na mair.
4D.18 3 with speed she mountshis steed,/So well she did behave.
39A.4 3 well,/And there she fandhis steed standing,/But away was
39A.18 3 well,/And there she fandhis steed standing,/But away was
39B.4 3 well,/And there she fandhis steed standing,/But away was
39B.17 3 well,/And there she faundhis steed standing,/But away was
39I.6 3 well,/And there she fandhis steed standing,/But away was
39[L.3] 3 the wall,/An there he lefthis steed stannin,/But away he
109C.59 2 him he hath,/Of fromhis steed that mounted so high;/
263A.6 2 were from him gone,/His steed tied to a tree;/A bloody
98C.22 1 /He boundhis steed to his ain stall,/And gae
63G.11 4 lady among them a’/Ledhis steed to the sta.
74B.1 2 would a wooing ride,/His steed was lovely brown;/A
47D.1 2 a knicht to Archerdale,/His steed was winder sma,/An
241B.1 3 and gawdie;/For he shodhis steed wi siller guid,/And he’s
229B.33 1 Earl Crawford mountedhis steed,/Wi sorrows great he did
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238H.9 1 for his servant to saddlehis steed,/. . . wi speed;/The horse
45B.11 1 he is set so high onhis steed,/With his crown of gold
159A.51 2 /And light besidehis steede;/He leaned him downe
63F.1 2 in his stable-door,/Seeinghis steeds kaimd down;/Lady
53M.29 4 little boy,/Was wateringhis steeds sae gay.
123B.21 3 flye;/The curtal frier, withhis steel buckler,/He put that
211A.41 2 jack from off his back,/His steel cap from his head flang
83F.32 2 up,/Laid him acrosshis steid,/And brocht him to his
52A.19 2 trippin doun the stair,/His steps they were fu slow;/He
52A.14 2 tripping down the stair,/His steps they were fu slow;/‘I
118A.52 2 /Well he knew that was his steuen;/‘Now shall I be loset,’
293D.12 6 where your love stays,/His stile and proper name.’/‘He’s
221K.3 4 at her father’s yetts,/His stile is Lord Lymington.
221K.7 4 he lighted at my yetts,/His stile is Lord Lymington.’
293D.12 8 o Taperbank,’ she says,/‘His stile, Young Hazelgreen.’
154A.41 3 mickle might,/But he andhis still beate them sore,/And
128A.4 2 it was of silk, he said,/His stockings like scarlet shone,/
114J.1 3/His vest was o the same;/His stockings were o the worset
109B.17 2 smile now with his lips,/His stomach will give him to
125A.23 2 vallies did fly,/At whichhis stout bowmen appeard,/All
233A.16 2 beat her cruellie,/Tillhis straiks they werena canny;/He
266A.18 5 /With that he threw [aff]his strange disguise,/Laid by the
284A.9 3 Dory at length, for allhis strength,/Was clapt fast vnder
31.11 4 stiffe and strong with-all,/His strokes were nothing sweete.
129A.1 4 Will Scadlock/Withhis strong bow had slain.
5G.3 2 her mother’s bower,/Untohis strongest castle and tower.
98C.3 2 o gude red gowd,/His studdy o the steel,/His fingers
98B.2 1 /His studie was o the beaten gowd,/
98A.2 2 o the beaten gold,/His study’s o the steel,/His fingers
162B.50 4 of,/he fought vponhis stumpes.
97A.18 3 /His arrow in her sleeve,/His sturdy bran her body next,/
295B.9 2 neer a bit the doctor-man/His sufferings could relieve;/O
99A.21 4 five hunder men,/An I’llhis surety be.
238G.2 2 by his side/His name anhis surname an whare he did bide:/
53N.21 4 maid,/And so forgothis Susan Py.
149A.50 1 as bold Robin Hood andhis sweet bride/Went hand in hand
288B.5 4 shot of his foes;/He losthis sweet life, yet his honour’s the
174A.12 2 was;/Some pitty show forhis sweet sake!/Ah, Lord
210A.3 1 /And doun camhis sweet sisters,/greeting sae sair,/
243A.8 3 /And forcëd was to go;/His sweet-heart she must stay
119A.50 2 agrevyd,/And drew owthis swerde in hye;/This munke
216C.8 3 /And I’ll put trust inhis swift feet/To hae me safe to
145C.13 3ring;/We must not delayhis swift haste to this sport,/
82.15 1 out the knight has drawnhis sword,/An straiked it oer a
88A.7 1 /‘Yes, bloody, bloody washis sword,/And bloody were his
98C.39 4 he’s taen anither wad,/His sword and his sword-hand.
132A.10 1 Robin Hood he drewhis sword,/And the pedlar by his
244C.12 3for opportunitie,/And wihis sword baith lang and sharp/He
102B.9 1 /He’s girthis sword down by his side,/Took
156C.5 3 sworn by his sceptre andhis sword/Earl Marischal should
211A.48 1 /Then he stuckhis sword in a moody-hill,/Where
81C.31 3 did convert,/That withhis sword, in most furious sort,/He
53L.18 2 passion flew,/And brokehis sword in splinters three,/
101B.7 2 taen his bow his arm oer,/His sword into his hand,/And he is
211A.41 3 head flang he;/He’s takenhis sword into his hand,/He’s tyed
198A.12 2 him his armour clear,/His sword, likewise his shield;/
99[Q.29] 1 /He swapthis sword on every side,/And
112C.12 1 /He drewhis sword out of his scabbard,/
224A.2 3 Highland man he drewhis sword,/Said, Follow me ye’s
157B.11 1 sware by the root ofhis sword,/Saying, I’m a
8C.29 2 Robin Hood/Could weldehis sword so bright;/Upon his
132A.7 1 /Then Little John he drewhis sword,/The pedlar by his pack
69F.22 1 eldest brother has drawnhis sword,/The second has drawn
102B.18 1 /He girthis sword then by his side,/Fast
102B.16 1 /He’s girthis sword then by his side,/His
198B.7 1 /He’s taenhis sword then by his side,/His
8C.25 1 /Then Robin didhis sword uplift,/And let it fall
193B.14 3 lang gun;/Theya’ve fixedhis sword within the sheath/That
119A.28 1 /His sworde vpon þe schireff hed/
98C.39 4 wad,/His sword andhis sword-hand.
159A.51 3 /He leaned him downe onhis sword-hilts,/To let his nose
177A.77 1 /Hee tooke the head vponhis sword-poynt,/And carryed it
83A.28 1 /And he pricked itt onhis swords poynt,/Went singing
161C.34 2Montgomery,/He struckhis sword’s point in the gronde;/
161B.13 2 Montgomery,/He stuckhis sword’s point in the ground,/
117A.80 4 or page,/To walkë by his syde.
117A.196 4 in grenë wode,/Thoughhis sydës gan to smerte.
115A.7 6 of grene wode go/Til I se [his] sydis blede.’
53H.24 2 hung wi silk and satin,/His table rung wi mirth and glee,/
66C.17 2 wi his fit,/Sae did he wihis tae;/The silver cup that sat
180A.24 1 /‘Bring mehis taker,’ quoth the king,/‘Come,
117A.398 4 sayd Robyn,/‘His takyll he shall tyne,
117A.273 1 /Whan Robyn had toldehis tale,/He leugh and had good
53H.8 3 him sing;/She listend tohis tale of woe,/A happy day for
271B.61 2 rejoyce/To hear the lordhis tale so ended;/They had rather
271B.49 3 when he told the horsehis tale/The lady wept full

213A.16 1 seizd his broadsword andhis targe,/And closely him
228B.11 3 her blankets bonnie,/Wihis tartan plaid aneath her head;/
228D.15 2 his arms,/And rowd her inhis tartan plaidie:/‘There are
238A.15 1 /When he got the letter,his tears did down fa/’She’s laid
154A.70 3 fault of some, to wreekehis teene/On all that by him came.
269A.8 6 like the threads o gold,/His teeth like ivory bane.
33C.9 3 nose was nine feet lang,/His teeth they were like tether
33E.7 1 /His teeth they were like tether-
33A.7 1 /His teeth they were like tether-
89A.13 1 /‘I winna sparehis tender age,/Nor yet his hie, hie
292A.23 2 a heavy groar/Which renthis tender breast,/And then by her
198B.3 3 baron was he;/He madehis tesment ere he gaed,/And the
198A.2 3 baron was he,/He madehis testament ere he went out,/The
73F.35 4 morn at that same time/Athis they birled the same.
38D.2 2 /And sma and thin washis thie,/And atween his een a flee
38B.2 2 /And sma and limber washis thie;/Atween his shoulders was
38C.2 2 lang,/Yet umber washis thie;/Between his brows there
38F.2 2 thick and nimble washis thie;/Between his een there
38A.2 2 thick and thimber washis thigh;/Between his brows there
185A.33 2 sword that hang lieugh byhis thigh;/He has tane the steel
185A.42 2 sword that hang leiugh byhis thigh;/He has tane the steel
185A.49 2 sword that hung lewgh byhis thigh;/There’s the steel cap
185A.39 1 lett a spear fa leaugh byhis thigh,/Thought well to run the
154A.60 2 the bishop was,/For allhis thousand men,/To seeke what
192E.27 2 /Sir Charles producedhis thousand pounds,/Then back
64A.9 1 /Willie’s awa tohis three sisters,/Meg, Marion,
203D.10 2 Knock,/The miller andhis three sons, that lived at
203D.21 2 Knock,/The miller andhis three sons, that lived at
69E.12 2 ran it three times alonghis throat,/And thro and thro the
207D.10 3 may crown our king uponhis throne,/I’ll wish every poor
260A.17 2 /Betwixt his finger andhis thumb,/He put it to his red
159A.29 3 beares an arrow inhis thye,/The head of it is of steele.
157G.34 4 be an English loun,/It ishis time to flee.’
90B.18 1 when he thus had passedhis time,/To go home he was fain,/
133A.3 3 was merry disposed,/His time to spend he did intend,/
154A.7 1 /No archer living inhis time/With him might well
116A.148 2 wente into a fyeld,/Andhis to brothren with him;/There
178A.16 3 before the rest,/He cuthis tonge out of his head,/His hart
167B.26 1 /‘With beams forhis top-castle,/As also being huge
167B.28 3 withal:/Let no man tohis top-castle go,/Nor strive to let
167A.32 3 to bord,/Lett no man tohis topcastle goe;/And I will giue
167A.27 2 /And beames hee beares inhis topcastle stronge;/His shipp
149A.11 2 sword,/And his dagger onhis tother side,/And said, My dear
239A.3 3 lands they lie broad,his towers they stand hie,/Ye must
126A.31 3 blade, and master ofhis trade,/For soundly he hath tand
93R.1 1 /WHEN Sir Guy andhis train/gaed to hunt the wild
83E.25 3 the meanest man in a’his train/Gat Chield Morice head
83F.31 3 /The meanest man in a’his train/Has gotten that head to
151A.43 2 /Robin Hood, with allhis train;/He once was there a
109B.69 2 /And well can he skill ofhis train;/If I be out of my saddle
205A.1 2 ye o/Our noble Burly andhis train,/When last he marchd up
154A.65 1 /So that bold Robbin andhis traine/Did live unhurt of them,/
154A.30 3 /To take this rebell andhis traine,/No man should passe
63E.20 3 /See that his corn is inhis travisse,/Nor lyin amang his
134A.55 4 he can,/Nor help him withhis tree.
134A.62 2 thought,/And had againhis tree,/He should not be had
134A.42 3 /If he get scouth to weildhis tree,/I fear you’ll both be paid.’
266A.12 2 joukd and couchd out-oerhis tree:/‘If ye be lady of this hall,/
91B.9 4 mickle grace at him,/Andhis trew-love mickle mare.
227A.7 4 /For Duncan wearshis trews.
228C.3 3 bonnie;/He’s laidhis trews beneath her head,/And
228[G.6] 3 sae bonnie,/And he’s laidhis trews beneath their head,/And
164A.4 3 /That you will send himhis tribute home,/Or in French
164A.14 1 /‘O I will send himhis tribute home,/Ten ton of gold
271A.45 2 /And plight that lady his troth alone,/That she shold be
156B.6 2 he turnd him roun,/An byhis troth sware he,/We hae na
129A.21 3 the grass;/His actions andhis troubled mind/Shewd he
98C.7 4 in gude green wood,/Forhis true love and him.
25[E.4] 3 hand,/And sent it on tohis true love,/As fast as boy could
272A.6 4 and sobd continually/Thathis true love he could not see.
8A.9 3 them hame,/An he’s taenhis true love him behind,/And
15A.19 2 had ridden about six mile,/His true love then began to fail.
108.15 1 /But when he came tohis true-loue’s house,/Which was
99C.28 1 /He’s taenhis true-love by the hand,/He led
49C.16 1 /Then next came uphis true-love dear,/And heavy was
68B.1 3 and three;/And he has tilhis true-love gane,/As fast as he
68B.16 1 /And they’ve tilhis true-love gane,/Thinking he
68B.5 3 man was he;/He fundhis true-love in her bouer,/And the
252C.34 3his yellow hair;/He tookhis true-love in his arms,/And
252C.31 3tuckd up his yellow hair;/His true-love met them at the yate,/
72C.11 4 his father and mother joy,/His true-love muckle mair.
49D.15 1 whan he gaed home tohis true-love,/She speerd for her
300A.20 1 /Jellyfloricehis true-love spy’d/As she rade
212C.5 2 window looks,/To see ifhis true-love was coming,/And
88D.14 3 mune,/Untill he cam tohis true-love’s bower,/And there
88B.9 1 /And he’s awa tohis true-love’s bower,/He’s tirled
88C.12 2 he rade,/Till he came tohis true-love’s bower;/‘Oh open,
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98C.21 4 aware o a fu fause knight,/His true-love’s bower within.
233C.28 3 of Fyvie,/He blewhis trumpet loud and shrill,/It was
221F.8 3 aray,/And now he’s madehis trumpet soun/A voss o foul
233C.15 1 /Then up the stairhis trumpeter/He callëd soon and
233C.5 3 livëd Tifty’s annie;/His trumpeter rode him before,/
204G.12 4 my coaches set,/He madehis trumpets all to sound.
204B.13 4 my coaches set,/He madehis trumpets a’ to soun.
221F.12 3aray,/But aye he garredhis trumpets soun/A voss o foul
42A.11 1 /Then out he drewhis trusty blade,/And thought wi it
70B.5 4 the draps o bleed/Fell faehis trusty brand.
69G.17 1 /Then he’s taen outhis trusty brand,/And he has
83F.30 1 /Now he has drawnhis trusty brand,/And slaited on
157G.32 5 /And he had drawnhis trusty brand,/And slew them
157G.17 3 four;/But he has drawnhis trusty brand,/And slew them
71.34 1 /O then he drewhis trusty brand,/That hang down
122A.2 2 the greene fforrest,/Vnderhis trusty-tree;/Sayes, Hearken,
117A.286 2 herde good Robyn,/Underhis trystell-tre:/‘Make you redy,
10M.5 2 the blackbird thrashin oerhis tune,
279A.17 2 word he spake/Till he gothis turn dean, an sayn began to
279B.6 2 he spake/Until he gothis turn done, syne he began to
18D.6 1 /He whettedhis tusks for to make them strong,/
114G.1 3 hands,/An there he spiedhis twa blude-hounds,/Waur
72B.7 3 about,/An there he sawhis twa braw sons,/In the prison,
72A.11 1 /Up an spakhis twa daughters,/An they spak
72C.7 4 clerks o Oxenford/Withhis twa daughters had lyne.
72A.3 4 twa sons o Owsenford/Wihis twa daughters lay.
86A.20 3 /But ye maun pike outhis twa gray een,/And punish him
86A.19 3 hang?/Or sall we pike outhis twa gray een,/And punish him
304A.14 3 brand;/The tears ran fraehis twa gray eyes,/All for his
114D.9 3 blude,/That Johnie andhis twa gray hunds/Fell asleep in
114E.8 3 blude,/That Johnie andhis twa gray hunds/Fell asleep in
86B.11 3 hang;/But ye’ll take outhis twa grey een,/Make Bondsey
257B.19 3 bower;/The tears ran fraehis twa grey eyes,/And loot them
72A.5 3 he sat drinkin wine,/Thathis twa sons in fair Parish/Were
190A.21 1 /He’s sethis twa sons on coal-black steeds,/
217C.11 4 /And thoucht lang forhis twinkling ee.
100E.3 3 /His shirt was of the silk;/His two bonnie black een were
72D.9 3 was he,/When that he sawhis two bonnie sons/Both hanging
250B.2 4 the salt seas,/To maintainhis two brothers and he.
250[E.2] 4 the salt sea,/To maintainhis two brothers and he.
72D.4 4 sons of Oxenfoord/Withhis two daughters lay.
237A.5 3 three,/Till he met withhis two daughters walking,/But
305B.7 2 as pleasant a land/As everhis two eyes did see,/But when he
305B.20 2 as pleasant a land/As everhis two eyes did see,/But when he
72D.7 3 it was many day,/Thathis two sons sometime ago/With
88C.23 1 /Sweet William, havinghis two-edged sword,/He leaned it
88C.27 1 /William, havinghis two-edged sword,/He leaned it
88C.3 1 /William, havinghis two-edged sword,/He leaned
167B.24 3 miss;/God bless you fromhis tyranny,/For little you know
184A.21 2 right wae,/When he sawhis uncle guided sae.
65G.7 2 came at his uncle’s hall;/His uncle sat at his meat:/‘Good
99C.21 1 /But out and spakhis uncle then,/And he spak
99C.9 1 /But out and spakhis uncle then,/And he spak
65G.7 1 /He ran till he came athis uncle’s hall;/His uncle sat at
254C.11 6him Lord William,/And his valiant company.
110E.1 2 once upon a day,/And allhis valiant men so wight,/He did
81G.1 3 /To hunt the fallow deer;/His vassals a’ are gane wi him,/
252E.16 3and down,/But he’s puthis veil upon his face,/That she
169A.7 1 won of you shall havehis velvett coat,/Laced with silver
244C.10 2 hie,/A’ for to shawhis veritie;/Whilk gart the nobles
80.7 4 steed;/Soe s . . . . ./His verry heart did bleed.
117A.191 3 /And whan the sherif sawehis vessell,/For sorowe he myght
114J.1 2coat was o the scarlet red,/His vest was o the same;/His
10L.7 2 /He made it a bridge forhis violin.
10L.5 2 /He made of it strings forhis violine.
10A.9 2 her nose-ridge?/Untohis violl he made him a bridge.
10A.11 2 her eyes so bright?/Uponhis violl he played at first sight.
10A.10 2 /He made him strings tohis violl thereto.
10A.8 2 /He made him peggs tohis violl withall.
10L.4 2 /He made them a stand forhis violon.
10L.6 2 /He made them bows forhis violon.
182A.10 2 stair,/There he lethis volley flee;/It made the king in
182[A2.9] 2 stair,/There he loothis volley flee,/Which made the
109B.18 3 he will sorry be;/Then tohis vow he hath some grace,/And
53E.18 4 /Said, ‘Beichan has brokehis vow to thee:’/So she’s set her
45A.26 3 /And follow his course tillhis vprising,/And then you may
89C.3 4 him king o Luve,/Uponhis waddin day.
73[I.15] 4 he has sent to Fair Annie/His waddin to come an see.
73[I.15] 1 /Than Willie has sethis wadin-day/Within thirty days
81L.13 1 /‘Siller, siller’s behis wage,/And gowd shall be his
231E.14 3 can a workman cravehis wage,/When he never wrought
68G.2 3 /A hunting-horn aroundhis waist,/A sharp sword by his
68J.7 3 hunting-horn tied roundhis waist,/A sharp sword by his
263A.8 2 was of the red scarlet,/His waistcoat of the same;/His
63G.2 4 and she has run,/Like tohis waiting man.
99D.3 1 /O Johnnie’s calledhis waiting-man,/His name was

229B.24 3 speedilie,/And sae did hehis waiting-man,/That did attend
249A.12 2 thro Kelso town,/Wakendhis wall-wight men;/But gin she
269D.6 1 /The king’s calld uphis wall-wight men,/That he paid
185A.7 2 /And they have brokenhis wals so wide;/They have loosd
87D.11 1 /An syne she kissedhis wan, wan lips,/. . . . ./. . . . ./. . .
192E.19 4 ken/He’d stown awahis Wanton Brown.
178A.15 4 take him in my armes,/His waran shall I be.’
191A.18 3 /Fourteen foot he leapt inhis ward,/His hands bound fast
119A.74 4 bryng hym Robyn Hode,/His warison he shuld haue.
2F.12 1 man, whan he’s finishedhis wark,/He may come to me,
288A.4 4 valour and fame,/Then tohis warlike command<er>s he cry’
234A.2 4 /A’ gaed wi him, for to behis warn.
234A.6 4 /A’ gaed wi him, for to behis warn.
234B.4 2 gaed wi Charlie, for to behis warran.
85B.2 3 /Giles Collins he ate uphis water-gruel,/And died before ’
146A.8 4 him/When as he was gonehis way.
117A.339 4 yet thre mylës/Passed onhis way.’
267B.18 4 a sup,/Let him fare onhis way.’
134A.50 2 wan,/And coost them inhis way;/A little wood lay in a
117A.327 2 i-take,/And went hym onhis way,/And Robyn Hode to
267B.15 3 /And aff he set, and benthis way,/And straightway came to
134A.45 1 /‘But cast you slily inhis way,/Before he be aware,/And
126A.2 2 /So well he can clearhis way;/By two and by three he
134A.8 4 heard [him] not,/And fasthis way can hie.
174A.9 2 /And layd greene rushes inhis way;/Ffor the traitors thought
145C.14 3fair London he then takeshis way;/His safety lay all on the
117A.281 2 i-take,/And wente hym onhis way;/Robyn Hode and his
243A.15 2 time/The good man tookhis way/Some three days journey
117A.82 1 is the knight gone onhis way;/This game hym thought
267B.10 4 into his hand,/And onhis way to Linne.
91B.8 3 and shoon,/That will winhis way to Little Snoddown,/To
63I.1 2 in his stable-door,/Just onhis way to ride;/Lady Ellen stands
134A.7 1 /Good Robin coost him inhis way,/To see what he might be;/
45A.33 2 the pardon and rodehis way:/When he came to the
176A.12 3 lett my brother rydehis wayes,/And tell those English
14D.6 1 /He’s taen outhis we pen-knife,/He’s twinned
14D.12 1 /He’s taen outhis we pen-knife,/He’s twinned
154A.8 2 /He had consumdhis wealth,/And being outlawed
8C.30 2 tanner scarce could heave/His weapon in the aire;/But Robin
137A.19 3 eche tooke a stake forhis weapon, to make/The peddlers
277A.4 1 /And he has killedhis weather black/And laid the
96[H.13] 4 I can win to fair Scotland,/His wedded wife I’ll be.
53E.24 4 all,/And this is the day ohis weddin.’
138A.15 4 /Where Allin should keephis wedding.
53H.32 4 away;/This is the day ofhis wedding.’
53C.24 4 frae a’ she heard,/It washis wedding day.
89B.3 4 the king of Onore,/Uponhis wedding day.
257C.8 2 it fell once upon a day/His wedding day was come;/He’s
53N.32 2 he cried,/‘This day it ishis wedding-day;/He’s up the
83C.2 1 /He said untohis wee boy John,/I sie what ye
87C.15 3 monie,/But for the ring onhis wee finger,/And fain would I it
51B.9 3 three;’/Syne he pulled outhis wee penknife,/And he cut her
14A.18 1 /He’s taken outhis wee pen-knife,/And he’s
83D.1 2 /With red gold shinedhis weed;/A bonnie boy him
70B.1 2 son,/And milk-white washis weed;/It sets him weel to
271A.11 3 shee;/Saies, Who must behis well good guide,/When he
110[N.18] 3 /‘I wad keen him well byhis well-fared face/An the blieth
110[M.16] 3 see?’/‘I wud him ken byhis well-fared face/And the blyth
42B.7 3 share;/She’s ty’d it roundhis whey-white face,/But ay his
167A.77 1 /‘Harry Hunt shall hauehis whistle and chaine,/And all his
167A.67 1 when the cold not hearehis whistle blow,/Sayes Harry
167B.54 1 /They never heardhis whistle blow,/Which made
216C.1 3 steed,/And looking oerhis white fingers/His nose began
91B.6 1 /The knight he knockedhis white fingers,/The goude rings
91B.5 1 /The knight he knockedhis white fingers,/The goude rings
91B.7 1 /The knight he knockedhis white fingers,/The lady<s]
263A.13 1 /The knight he knackdhis white fingers,/The lady tore
196A.24 1 threw me the rings fromhis white fingers,/Which were so
187B.10 3 his lively bay, Wat’s onhis white horse behind,/And on
87C.15 2 his gude red gold,/Nor forhis white monie,/But for the ring
87B.12 2 she said,/‘Nor none ofhis white monie,/Excepting a ring
87B.13 2 she said,/‘Nor none ofhis white monie;/Thou’ll not get a
63J.9 1 /Then Willie lap onhis white steed,/And straight awa
10D.4 2 the youngest was to behis wife.
83E.3 4 ha,/For to tryst forthhis wife.
290B.16 4 he made the bonnie lassiehis wife.
31.36 4 /That must marry her tohis wife.’
83B.5 4 castle,/To betray awayhis wife?’
83C.6 4 castell,/To twyne him ohis wife.’
83F.4 4 baron’s,/For to triest furthhis wife.’
185A.61 1 Dickie comd hame tohis wife again;/Judge ye how the
185A.53 4 milk-kye,/To maintainhis wife and children three.
185A.59 4 milk-kye,/To maintainhis wife and children three.
243A.16 3 /Came to the window ofhis wife,/And did her sorely fright.
80.2 2 wott,/He chose her tohis wife,/And thought to haue
 283A.19 1 /When he got home tohis wife/And told her what he had
192B.13 3 nicker and mony a sneer;/His wife cry’s, Rise up, you lazy
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his (cont.)
72D.12 1 /His wife did hastily cry out,/‘You
89A.19 4 William,/And he’s senthis wife for him.
266B.1 4 Johne Tamson?/They sayhis wife has run away./’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
208E.5 1 /‘His wife heard him say so,/In
209I.3 1 /‘He does not use me ashis wife,/Nor cherish me as his
209J.4 1/‘He never ownd me ashis wife,/Nor honourd me as his
280D.15 2 the begger’s bride,/Ashis wife she now stood by his
295B.8 4 brown girl/Who oncehis wife should be.
106.28 2 took Sweet William forhis wife;/The like before was
236D.13 1 /She wasna forty weekshis wife/Till she brought hame a
243A.29 2 he come home/And foundhis wife was gone,/And left her
179A.18 1 /His wife was wae when she heard
277C.5 2 has laid a sheep-skin onhis wife’s back.
185A.7 4 tane three coerlets offhis wife’s bed.
122A.30 1 well done,’ then dsayshis wiffe,/‘Itt is well done, I say;/
29.22 4 this mantle might/doehis wiffe some need.
246A.23 3 the rest it tuke;/He turnedhis wight horse head about,/Said,
110E.21 3great big stone;/He turnedhis wight horse head about,/Said
117A.195 1 /Robyn commaundyd his wight yonge men,/Vnder the
65A.26 2 a mile awa,/She heardhis wild horse sneeze:/‘Mend up
153A.Epi. 4 was like him so good;/His wildness nam’d him Robin
154A.Epi. 4 was like him so good:/His wildnesse named him Robbin
110B.1 4 /And wad hae hadhis will.
110C.1 4 College,/And he wad haehis will.
110I.1 4 knight,/Wud fain and haehis will./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
110K.1 4 /And fain wud haehis will.
110[M.1] 4 knight,/And he would haehis will.
110[N.1] 4 knight,/An he wad haahis will.
110[O.1] 4 by,/Who swore he’d havehis will.
110[P.1] 4 knight,/An he wad haehis will.
236A.4 4 /And the maid was athis will.
236C.7 4 consent,/The may was athis will.
236D.5 4 bids me do/I’m always athis will.’
236E.6 4 I’ll do,/For I wirk aye athis will.’
304A.8 4 bids me do,/I maun be athis will.’
145A.34 3 a mans mony againsthis will,/And pay him againe with
110[M.2] 2 his will o her he had,/[His will] as he had taen,/‘Kind sir,
110C.2 2 he had got his wills o her,/His will as he has taen:/‘Wad ye
268A.42 2 he had got his will o her,/His will as he lang sought,/Her
110H.1 4 bright,/And he wad havehis will. Diddle, ’C.
110A.4 3 /And after he had hadhis will,/He took her up again.
11J.6 2 brother John?/For withouthis will I dare not move on.’
225[L.19] 2 king,/And ruled athis will, lady,/There was nether
52A.5 3 green,/And he has taenhis will o her,/And he loot her up
110[M.2] 1 /Whanhis will o her he had,/[His will] as
110B.2 3 ground,/And whan he gothis will o her/He lift her up again.
217D.6 1 /But whan he gathis will o her/He loot her up
268A.42 1 /When he had gothis will o her,/His will as he lang
110[N.2] 1 /Fanhis will/Of her he had taiin,/‘Kind
110E.14 3 /And there has takenhis will of her,/Wholly without
179A.5 3 /I trust to God, if it behis will,/That Weardale men may
231D.8 1 /But Errol got it inhis will/To choice a maid himsel,/
294A.8 4 this young man,/Since it’shis will to take me.’
39G.8 2 had got his wills of her,/His wills as he had taen,/He’s taen
52C.6 2 he had got his wills o her,/His wills as he had taen,/She said,
217M.16 2 got his wills o her,/Andhis wills he had taen,/He lifted her
217M.16 1 /When he had had gothis wills o her,/And his wills he
110C.2 1 /Whan he had gothis wills o her,/His will as he has
52C.6 1 /When he had gothis wills o her,/His wills as he had
39G.8 1 /When he had gothis wills of her,/His wills as he
178[H.14] 4 cruel traitor/That workshis wills on me.’
25A.4 2 as he war dead,/And tookhis winding-sheet round his head.
53J.4 2 love,/But and a bottle ohis wine,/And do to me as I did to
173[Y.3] 2 they were so sweet,/Andhis wine it was so strong,/That I
72B.3 2 base mayr,/As he sat athis wine,/That the twa pretty
67B.22 4 the land/But was wappithis wings and crawn.’
79A.10 2 but once,/And clappdhis wings at a’,/When the
112E.19 3 comb, sir,/He clapshis wings, but craweth not;/I fear
215H.11 3 o Gemrie;/There they sawhis winsome bride,/Alone at the
141A.21 2 desire he would not grant,/His wishes were in vain;/For the
128A.14 2 /Most scar’d him out ofhis wit;/‘Thou never felt blow,’
173H.3 6 weirdless wicht,/And a’his witcherie!’
277B.7 1 /He’s taen affhis wither’s skin/An he has
277C.5 1 /The cooper’s awa tohis woo-pack/And has laid a
96E.24 3 /And so her father pledgedhis word,/And so his promise
109A.87 3 /Lord Phenix he had giuenhis word/With Thomas a Pott
271A.100 2 iury he came in,/He spakehis words full lowd and hie;/Said,
2H.10 1 love’s done, and finishedhis work,/Let him come to me for
2J.7 1 the fool, when he’s donehis work,/To come to me, and he
271A.26 3 as lilly flower;/For [t>his worthy lords bewtie/He might
109B.82 3 his handkerchief onhis wound,/And with some kind of
49A.4 3 washd the blood from offhis wound,/But aye it bled the
167A.57 2 haches againe;/Sore ofhis wound that hee did bleed;/
109A.75 3 /He clapt his hand vponhis wound,/With some kind of
7A.27 2 then he alighted to washhis wounds.
214L.16 1 /She washedhis wounds in yon well-strand,/

26.7 2 his bloudy hed,/And kisthis wounds that were so red.
68B.21 4 the traitor she cam near,/His wounds they gushit out.
207D.8 2 Dutch lord a bleeding inhis wounds./This seeing, cries the
214I.13 3 wi her tears she bath’dhis wounds,/Upo the braes o
18A.30 2 at an end,/Sir Lyonell of his wounds was healed sound.
68B.21 1 /O white, white warhis wounds washen,/As white as a
68C.23 1 /White, white waurhis wounds washen,/As white as
134A.61 2 wrong;/They were set forhis wrack;/He saw nothing
68H.4 4 neck,/But the sword onhis wrang side.
142A.3 2 gowne,/It reacht not tohis wrist;/‘Christ’s curse on’s hart,
134A.93 2 Robin would full fain/Ofhis wrong revenged be,/He smil’d
119A.40 4 rydyng,/I know hym behis wyde hode.’
116A.101 3 lynde;/He was ware ofhis wyfe and his chyldre<n thre],/
117A.181 4 he ran,/Hym happed allhis wyll.
117A.366 4 dere,/And welt them athis wyll.
117A.142 1 gaue hym fyue marke forhis wyne,/There it lay on the
116A.93 4 /To come and comfortehis wyue.
101[D.5] 4 a gellant knight,/Kamenhis yallou hear.
53C.8 4 bold rottons/Had eatenhis yallow hair.
41A.43 4 Elmond’s wood,/Tearinghis yellow hair.
83E.20 4 steed,/Combing downhis yellow hair.
83F.27 4 Gill Morice,/Kameinghis yellow hair.
252D.9 2 aff his face,/Threw backhis yellow hair,/. . . ./. . . .
68C.21 2 grip his mother got/Was ohis yellow hair;/An was na that a
5B.45 1 /‘He gae me a lock ohis yellow hair,/And bade me
66A.27 2 Lord Ingram,/Shed byhis yellow hair,/And gave Chiel
66A.26 2 him Chiel Wyet,/Shed byhis yellow hair,/And gave Lord
215E.17 1/Then she stroakd backhis yellow hair,/And kissd his
76E.25 1 /Love Gregor tarehis yellow hair,/And made a
296A.11 3 a’ his yellow hair;/For a’his yellow hair, and sae well’s he
173[Y.12] 2 bonnie face,/Kaimd dounhis yellow hair,/And this is a’ the
252D.6 2 his face,/Kaimed dounhis yellow hair,/A’ no to lat her
5D.8 1 /And three locks ohis yellow hair;/Bade her keep
5D.43 1 /‘And three locks ohis yellow hair;/Bade me keep
296A.11 2 I was wi Lesly, for a’his yellow hair;/For a’ his yellow
5C.14 1 /Three lauchters ohis yellow hair,/For fear we wad
263A.9 1 /‘Bonny washis yellow hair,/For it was new
252C.34 2 /And he’s kaimd downhis yellow hair;/He took his true-
252C.31 2face/And closs tuckd uphis yellow hair;/His true-love met
5G.25 1 /‘Three lauchters ofhis yellow hair,/In case that we
5F.15 1 /He gave me three plaits ohis yellow hair,/In token that we
5F.44 1 gave me three plaits ohis yellow hair,/In token that we
5C.72 1 /Three lauchters ohis yellow hair,/Knotted wi
217L.23 7 /Aye when she minds onhis yellow hair,/She shall neer hae
104B.2 3 you;/When he sware byhis yellow hair/That he woud gar
66E.38 2 Childe Vyet,/Shook backhis yellow hair;/The first an stroke
52D.12 2 hand,/Streakd byhis yellow hair,/Then turnd about
68D.10 1 /They turned downhis yellow hair,/Turnd up his milk-
257A.13 2 a day/She was kaiminghis yellow hiar,/. . . ./. . . .
83A.20 4 in his hand,/Kembinghis yellow locke<s.]/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
83A.2 4 in his hand,/To kembehis yellow lockes.
221F.21 3 /Ye wouldna hae seenhis yellow locks/For the dust o his
231F.9 4 Erroll has followed her,/His yellow locks to sheu.
143A.23 4 God wot,/To him andhis yeomandree.
142B.2 2 the forrest along,/And allhis yeomandree,/Sayes Robin,
133A.31 4 brethren good/To be ofhis yeomandrie.
145B.14 4 himself had drest,/And allhis yeomandry.
150A.18 3 his onely dear,/Andhis yeomen all, both comly and
131A.16 3 /A blast he merrily blows;/His yeomen did hear, and strait
145B.17 4 bold Robin Hood,/And allhis yeomen gay.
145B.10 4 bold Robin Hood,/And allhis yeomen gay.’
145B.40 4 God wot,/To him andhis yeomendree.’
53H.22 1 /Na porter there stood athis yett,/Na human creature he
16A.2 2 her father’s deer park,/Wihis yew-tree bow and arrows fast
53L.12 4 /‘He’s just now takinghis young bride in.’
68K.28 4 his divers all,/To dive forhis young son.
93J.2 4 lady in his castle,/but andhis young son./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
229A.3 4 /But Earl Crawford andhis young son.
101C.19 3was he,/For his lady, andhis young son,/And his nurse, a’
15A.47 2 ladye,/And ane o them onhis young son,/And now they do
198A.3 1 /He left his land tohis young son,/His lady her
101C.17 1 /She’s taenhis young son in her arm,/And
76D.29 1 /He sawhis young son in her arms,/Baith
101C.14 1 /He’s taenhis young son in his arm,/His lady
5D.55 1 /He’s taenhis young son in his arms,/And
64A.12 1 /He’s tanehis young son in his arms,/And
64C.10 1 /He’s taenhis young son in his arms,/He’s
101B.27 1 /He’s taenhis young son in his arms,/His
4.13 2 taen to the heiding-hill/His young son in his craddle,/And
93[X.22] 3 lord cam in,/An fandhis young son murderd,/I the
101B.25 4 from the goats,/He fedhis young son on.
64F.11 4 he got his lady lighter,/Wihis young son on her knee.
265A.2 4 gae myself alone,/And sethis young son on his knee.’
101[D.18] 2 milked the goats,/An feedhis young son wee,/And he made
228D.11 4 the Earl o Hume,/Andhis young son, were riding bonny.
64C.8 3 stane;/Sae loud’s he heardhis young son’s greet,/But and his
229B.2 3 green,/And aye he clappdhis young son’s head,/And aye he
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10U.1 2 /He lovedhis youngest daughter best.
154A.7 3 compare;/He practisd allhis youthfull prime/That exercise
226D.20 4 for his goats,/His goats,his yows, an his kye.
225C.11 3not to carry;/The priesthis zeal it was so hot/On her will

Hislinton (1)
114F.9 3 he die!/For he’s awa toHislinton ,/Where the Seven

hisn (1)
85B.5 4 ten,/My body shall lye byhisn.’

hissing (1)
129A.15 3 they come,/With serpentshissing on their helms,/Instead of

history (1)
154A.119 3 /The truth of this bravehistory,/Hee’l finde it true I know.

hit [26], Hit [6], HIT [1] (33)
139A.5 3 of Our Lady,/That I’lehit  a mark a hundred rod,/And I’le
23.12 2 golde?’/‘Nay, botehit  be for the platen that he
23.11 2 nones cunnes eihte,/Botehit  be for the thritti platen that he
119A.3 1 /Hit  befel on Whitsontide,/Erly in
134A.81 3 could them no morehit ,/For all the haste he may.
119A.15 2 John,/‘þou shuldis byhit  ful sore;/Get þe a man wher
162A.36 3 off a myghttë wane;/Hit  hathe strekene the yerle
167B.50 3 /Then upon the breasthit  Horsly he,/Till the arrow
119A.7 1 /‘Hit  is a fourtnet and more,’ seid
119A.5 3 John can sey,/‘And thynkhit  is a full fayre tyme/In a
119A.1 3 leves be large and long,/Hit  is full mery in feyre foreste/
119A.22 3 he stondis at his masse;/Hit  is long of þe,’ seide þe munke,/
119A.80 2 Litull John,/‘So shallehit  neuer be;/But lat me be a
119A.79 2 Robyn Hode,/‘So shallhit  neuer be;/I make þe maister,’
128A.15 2 a good broad sword,/Andhit  Robin on the crown,/That from
119A.23 4 onys of a hundred pound,/Hit  shalle neuer out of my mynde.’
117A.347 3 he drowe at wyll;/Hehit  so the proudë sherife/Vpon the
155C.2 1 /Hehit  the ba a kick wi’s fit,/And kept
271B.45 4 up with his head/Andhit  the child above the eye.
98C.36 1 /Hehit  the door then wi his foot,/
63J.42 1 /Hehit  the door then wi his foot,/Sae
139A.7 3 arrow he let flye,/Hehit  the mark a hundred rod,/And
145C.26 4 his hand,/And then didhit  the mark right.
157C.9 1 /Hehit  the proud captain alang the
103B.29 1 /Shehit  the stane then wi her foot,/And
63G.18 1 /Hehit  the table wi his foot,/He kept it
53N.42 1 /Hehit  the table with his foot,/He
225F.9 4 that did him wrong,/Hehit  them oer the nose, lady.
225I.12 4 that did him wrang,/Hehit  them oer the nose, lady.
119A.55 4 in his hond,/The kyng didhit  vnfold.
119A.69 4 prison,/And out ofhit  was gon.
110[M.33] 2 wer here,/And sine wehit  were fu,/I wud sup file I am
23.1 1 /HIT  wes upon a Scere-thorsday

Hitchcock (6)
110G.3 1 /‘Hitchcock,Hitchcock,’ Jo Janet she said,/An
110G.3 1 /‘Hitchcock, Hitchcock,’ Jo Janet
110[M.4] 3 /She spelt it oer again:/‘Hitchcock in our king’s court/Is
110[M.3] 4 in our king’s court/Hitchcock is my name.’
110G.3 3 spelled it ower agane,/‘Hitchcock it’s a Latin word;/Earl
110G.2 4 in the queen’s court/EarlHitchcock they ca me.’

hither (76)
96G.49 4 the bier that brought youhither .’
202A.6 1 /‘Comehither , aged father,’/Sir David he
96C.29 1 /‘Comehither , all my merry young men,/
253A.27 2 me, ye lily flower,/Comehither  and set ye down by me,/
179A.6 2 /With borderers prickinghither  and thither,/But the
158A.20 4 /That I brought with me hither  beyond the sea.’
145A.23 1 /‘Comehither , Bishopp of Hereford,’
253A.27 1 /‘Comehither  by me, ye lily flower,/
96C.8 1 /‘Comehither , come hither, my maidens
155L.3 3 over the wall;/‘Comehither , come hither, my pretty
155I.3 3 all in green:/‘Comehither , come hither, my pretty Sir
155[S.2] 3 in green,/Saying, Comehither , come hither, my sweet
155P.2 3 all in green:/‘Comehither , come hither, my sweet
155J.3 3 all in green:/‘Comehither , come hither, you young
37C.4 4 of fair Elfland,/That amhither  come to visit thee.
30.26 3 the words he said:/‘Comehither , fiue or three of my
180A.5 2 Scottland,’ he said,/‘That hither  for councell seeke to me?/
29.14 4 on his crowne/that hither  hath itt brought.
167A.61 1 /‘Comehither , Horsley!’ sayes my lord
167B.49 1 /‘Comehither , Horsly,’ said the lord,/‘See
155[S.3] 1 /‘I won’t comehither , I shan’t come hither,/
67A.6 3 was hee:/‘And come thouhither , Iacke, my boy,/Come
175A.16 1 /He said, Comehither , Kester Nortton,/A ffine
165A.24 1 /‘Come youhither , Lady Butler,/Come you
165A.25 1 /‘Come youhither , Lady Butler,/With all the
149A.23 3 so let it be;/‘Then comehither , Little John,’ said Robin
67A.8 1 /‘But come youhither  master,’ quoth hee,/‘Lay
96C.8 1 /‘Come hither, comehither , my maidens all,/And sip
175A.19 1 /‘But come youhither , my nine good sonnes,/In

hither  (cont.)
158A.20 3 countrye!/Goe ffeitch mehither  my old hacneye,/That I
149A.23 4 said Robin Hood,/‘Comehither , my page, unto me.
155L.3 3 wall;/‘Come hither, comehither , my pretty playfellow,/And
155I.3 3 /‘Come hither, comehither , my pretty Sir Hugh,/And
155[S.2] 3 Come hither, comehither , my sweet little boy,/And
155P.2 3 /‘Come hither, comehither , my sweet pretty fellow,/
155[U.2] 3 all in green:/‘Comehither , pretty little dear,/And
43F.16 3 not been sleeping whenhither  she came,/Then a maid she
167A.42 1 /‘Comehither , Simon!’ sayes my lord
158A.2 1 /‘Comehither , Spencer,’ saith our kinge,/
145B.18 1 /‘Comehither , Tepus,’ said the king,/
171A.3 3 is hee.’/‘Then feitch mehither  the Earle of Darby/And the
271B.32 3 spake anon,/‘Go fetch mehither  the shepherd’s boy;/Why
122B.27 3 it to me;’/‘I have broughthither  the sheriff of Notingham,/
118A.49 1 /‘Comehither , thou good Sir Guy,/Aske
67A.20 3 was hee;/Sayes, Comehither , thou Iacke, my boy,/Come
109A.13 3 /Sayes, Come thouhither , thou litle ffoote-page,/For
83A.3 1 /He sayes, Comehither , thou litle ffoot-page,/That
175A.11 1 /‘But comehither , thou litle foot-page,/Come
30.13 3 words says hee:/‘Comehither , thou proud porter,/I pray
158B.38 1 /Thou hadst twenty shipshither ,/thou’st have twenty away;/
177A.70 4 kitchin boy/That comeshither  to fight with mee?
30.13 4 porter,/I pray thee comehither  to me.
67A.20 4 my boy,/Come thouhither  to me.
145A.7 3 thus shee can say:/Comehither  to me, Dicke Patrinton,/
149A.19 1 now call ye Little Johnhither  to me,/For Little John is a
177A.68 2 sayd, Marttinffeeld, comehither  to me;/Heere I make thee
167A.55 1 /‘Comehither  to me, Iames Hambliton,/
145A.22 1 /‘Then comehither  to me, Sir Richard Lee,/
145B.26 1 /‘Comehither  to me, thou Bishop of
167A.52 1 /‘Comehither  to me, thou Gourden good,/
177A.51 2 /Said, Welcome, my lord, hither  to me;/You must first tell
145B.4 2 lovely page,/Come thouhither  to mee;/For thou must post
180A.25 2 ‘Browne, come thouhither  to mee./How oft hast thou
145B.25 1 /‘Comehither  to mee, Sir Richard Lee,/
177A.16 2 /Sayd, Martinffeeld, comehither  to mee;/Some good
145B.4 1 /‘Comehither  to mee, thou lovely page,/
176A.18 3 mee,/And you’le comehither  to my right hand,/Indeed,
158B.6 4 ambassadours,/comehither  to see/Whether peace shall
159A.62 2 Ffrance,/‘For I am comehither  to soone;/Christ leeve that
246A.25 2 my maidens fair,/Comehither  unto me;/For thro this reek,
67A.6 4 Iacke, my boy,/Comehither  vnto mee.
175A.11 2 foot-page,/Come thouhither  vnto mee,/For thou shalt
158A.2 2 kinge,/‘And come thouhither  vnto mee;/I must make
109A.47 2 man nor boy shall comehither  with mee;’/‘And as I am a
155[S.3] 1 hither, I shan’t comehither ,/Without my school-
155J.3 3 /‘Come hither, comehither , you young Sir Hugh,/And

hitherward (1)
246A.10 2 my maidens all,/Comehitherward  to me;/For here it

hitherwards (1)
246A.25 1 /‘Comehitherwards, my maidens fair,/

hitst (1)
139A.6 3 leave of Our Lady,/Thouhitst not the marke a hundred rod,/

hitt (7)
118A.38 4 and nimble with-all,/And hitt  him ore the left side.
167A.63 2 then;/Hee made sure tohitt  his marke;/Vnder the spole of
29.44 3 knee;/He that cold nothitt  his mouth/put it in his eye;/
185A.2 4 a feed;/Perhaps we mayhitt  of some bootie.
271A.68 4 vp, and with his head/Hehitt  the child aboue his eye.
158A.24 3 itt wonderous sore;/He [hitt ] the knight vpon his brest,/
158A.29 3 itt in much pride,/And hehitt  the knight vpon the brest,/And

Hive (1)
43A.8 1 pu’d the broom flower onHive Hill,/And strewd on’s white

ho [14], Ho [3] (17)
10T.1r 2 cheerily around us, highho
11J.1r 2 the rosey sweet, heighho
193B.7 1 /‘To the hunting,ho!’ cried Parcy Reed,/And to the
193B.6 1 /‘To the hunting,ho!’ cried Parcy Reed,/‘The
151A.39 1 /‘Ho,ho,’ said Robin, ‘I know what you
284A.6 3 spie-a:’/‘Who ho! whoho! a goodly ship I do see,/I trow
11A.1r 1 /With a heyho and a lillie gay
11[N.1r] 1 /Wi a heighho and a lilly gay
285A.24 2 all, adieu,/With hey, withho, for a nony no/This is the last
285A.1 2 too,/With hey, withho, for and a nony no/They were
115A.7 4 hat myn mayster slayin?/Ho hat don þis dede?/Xal I neuer
151A.39 1 /‘Ho, ho,’ said Robin, ‘I know what
17B.1r 1 /With a hey lillelu and aho lo lan
65I.1r 1 /Hey my love andho my joy
10J.1r 1 /Hey,ho, my Nannie O
284A.6 3 thou canst spie-a:’/‘Whoho! who ho! a goodly ship I do
115A.12 1 /Ho xal �eue þe ferste schote?’/

hoa (1)
216A.16 1 /‘An hey, Willie, anhoa, Willie,/Winne ye turn agen?’/
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hoast (2)
178B.3 3 /She was ware of anhoast of men,/Came rydinge
178B.4 3 doe see?/Methinks I see ahoast of men;/I muse who they

Hobbes (1)
8C.5 4 daughter,’ she said,/‘JohnHobbes of Barneslee.’

Hobbie (2)
187C.7 1 /NowHobbie hath mounted his frienged
187C.5 4 Laird’s Wat another,/For,Hobbie Noble, thow must be ane.

Hobby (17)
187A.16 3 be to God!’ sayesHobby Nobble,/‘The worst of our
187C.19 1 /Up spackHobby Noble and says,/O man, I
187A.6 1 /But then bespake himHobby Noble,/And spoke these
187A.28 1 /But then bespake himHobby Noble,/And till his brother
187A.9 3 on, my bretheren,’ sayesHobby Noble,/‘Come on your
187C.13 3 is Jack and Watt andHobby Noble,/Come this night to
187A.39 3 fiue:/‘I know well,’ sayesHobby Noble,/‘Iohn, thy ffellow
187A.31 3 /‘It sore feares me,’ saidHobby Noble,/‘Man that thou wilt
187A.37 3 /I know full well,’ sayesHobby Noble,/‘Man that thou wilt
187A.37 1 /‘But fye vpon thee!’ saiesHobby Noble,/‘Much, the Millar,
187A.31 1 ffye vpon thee!’ saydHobby Noble;/‘Much, the Miller,
187A.7 1 /‘Yea, thou’st haue fiue,Hobby Noble,/Of the best that are
187A.35 1 /ThenHobby Noble smiled and loug<h>
187A.11 1 stand you still,’ sayesHobby Noble,/‘Stand you still
187A.41 1 /He sayes, Blest be thou,Hobby Noble,/That euer thou
187A.8 1 I’le haue but fiue,’ saiesHobby Noble,/‘That shall walke
187A.7 3 giue thee fiue thousand,Hobby Noble,/That walke in

Hobie (19)
189A.23 1 was heaps of men nowHobie before,/And other heaps
189A.19 3 even down fell the rain;/IfHobie had no wakend at that time,/
189A.5 1 /ThenHobie has graithd his body weel,/I
187B.10 2 shod the wrang way,/AndHobie has mounted his grey sae
189A.32 5 /ThenHobie has sworn a fu great aith,/
189A.24 1 /ThenHobie he had but a laddies sword,/
189A.3 1 /NowHobie he was an English man,/
189A.6 1 /ThenHobie is down the water gane,/
187B.17 4 the Laird’s Wat,/AndHobie Noble, come to set thee
189A.18 1 /ThenHobie Noble has dreamd a dream,/
189A.35 1 /‘I’d rather be ca’dHobie Noble,/In Carlisle, where
189A.15 1 /‘ThenHobie Noble is that deer;/I wat he
187B.23 1 /‘Now, Jock, I wat,’ quoHobie Noble,/‘Part o the weight
187B.6 2 the Laird’s Wat twa,/Oh,Hobie Noble, thou ane maun be;/
189A.25 1 /Now they have tane braveHobie Noble,/Wi his ain
189A.31 3 shall I confess them?’Hobie says,/‘For I never saw them
189A.31 1 /Confess my lord’s horse,Hobie, they say,/And the morn in
189A.21 1 /NowHobie thought the gates were
187B.7 1 /NowHobie was a English man,/In

Hoby (1)
187A.25 1 /But then bespake himHoby Noble,/And spake these

Hoch (1)
17C.1r 1 /Hoch hey and an ney O

Hod (2)
119A.81 1 /Thus John gate RobynHod out of prison,/Sertan
121A.12 3 aske of me?’/‘RobenHod ys mey name,/A wed schall

Hoddam (1)
188A.12 3 /But we will through atHoddam ford,/It is the better road,

Hode [72], hode [10] (82)
116A.61 4 /[And l>yghtly dyd of hishode.
117A.1 4 /His name was Robyn Hode.
117A.82 4 /He blessyd Robyn Hode.
117A.127 4 /‘And pray for RobynHode,
117A.139 4 harme,/For loue of RobynHode.
117A.294 4 the best,/For soth, RobynHode.
117A.333 4 pound/That he had Robyn Hode.
119A.18 4 within/Beheld wel RobynHode.
121A.2 4 /Hes name was RobenHode.
121A.69 4 had [neuer sene RobenHode.]
119A.40 4 /I know hym be his wydehode.’
121A.55 4 /That gaffe me RobynHode.’
119A.62 3 fast?’/‘Because of RobynHode,’ seid [þe] porter,/‘In depe
121A.56 1 /‘Knowest thow RobynHode?’ seyde the screffe,/‘Potter,
117A.251 3 she haue nede to RobynHode,/A frende she shall hym
117A.355 2 that countrë/After Robyn Hode,/And after that gentyll
117A.335 3 /Fonde she there Robyn Hode,/And al his fayre menë.
117A.262 3 he founde there RobynHode,/And all his mery meynë.
117A.264 1 /‘God the sauë, RobynHode,/And all this company:’/
117A.323 2 knight,/And eke of RobynHode,/And also of the bolde
117A.278 2 /Com to RobynHode,/And by my trouth thou
117A.296 1 /They cryed out on RobynHode,/And grete hornës gan they
117A.281 3 hym on his way;/RobynHode and his mery men/Dwelled
117A.316 3 /Redely and anone;/Robyn Hode and his mery men/To metë
117A.231 3 syt at his denere,/RobynHode and Lytell Johan/They
121A.80 3 /Now speke we of RobenHode,/And of the pottyr ondyr the
117A.263 3 he dyde adoune hishode,/And set hym on his knee.

Hode (cont.)
117A.29 3 /Full curtesly dyd of hishode/And sette hym on his knee.
117A.325 3 /And take I wyll Robyn Hode,/And so I wyll that knight.
119A.71 3 /He toke þe way to RobynHode,/And sone he hym vnbonde.
117A.291 2 /And that was RobynHode,/And that behelde the
121A.76 13 /Thes parted RobynHode and the screffe;/To
117A.354 4 knyght/And RobynHode, and yf he may.
119A.65 2 seell,/He did of hishode anon:/‘Wher is þe munke þat
121A.64 4 I schall awet/Yeff RobenHode be here.’
119A.77 2 Litull John,/To RobynHode can he say,/I haue done þe a
117A.453 2 theyr counsell/RobynHode for to sle,/And how they
117A.364 2 /That is the best ball in hishode:/Giue it no man, my lorde
119A.69 3 rise anon;/He seyd RobynHode had brokyn prison,/And out
117A.23 1 /Hishode hanged in his iyn two;/He
119A.46 1 /‘Ffor RobynHode hase many a wilde felow,/I
117A.26 2 /Johnn sayde, RobynHode;/‘He is [a] gode yoman,’
117A.221 2 /Lytell Johan sayd, RobynHode;/‘He is a stronge thefe,’
117A.330 1 there fayled of RobynHode,/He myght not haue his
119A.74 3 cowþe bryng hym RobynHode,/His warison he shuld haue.
119A.11 1 a peny,’ seyd RobynHode,/‘In feith, Litull John, with
117A.365 3 he not here of RobynHode,/In what countrë that he
119A.89 1 /‘RobynHode is euer bond to hym,/Bothe
119A.90 2 of the munke/And RobynHode i-wysse;/God, þat is euer a
119A.49 1 /Be þe golett of þe hode/John pulled þe munke down;/
119A.14 1 /With þat RobynHode lyed Litul Jon,/And smote
117A.5 2 Johnn/All vntoo RobynHode:/Maister, and ye wolde dyne
117A.225 3 /For to speke with RobynHode,/Maugre in theyr tethe.
117A.363 3 londes,/Whyle RobynHode may ryde of gone,/And bere
119A.25 3 /‘Alas, alas!’ seid RobynHode,/‘Now mysse I Litull John.’
119A.79 3 þe maister,’ seid RobynHode,/‘Off alle my men and me.’
117A.206 2 Littell Johnn;/RobynHode sayde, Nay;/For I drede Our
119A.13 4 fiue shillings,/And RobynHode seid schortly nay.
117A.197 1 chere,’ sayde RobynHode,/‘Sheref, for charitë;/For
117A.192 1 glad chere,’ sayde RobynHode,/‘Sherif, for charitë,/And for
119A.79 1 be my trouth,’ seid RobynHode,/‘So shall hit neuer be;/I
117A.425 2 our kynge wan/Of RobynHode that day,/And nothynge
117A.226 1 /Robyn dyde adowne hishode,/The monke whan that he se;/
119A.88 3 /He louys better Robyn Hode/Then he dose vs ychon.
117A.226 4 was not so curtëyse,/Hishode then let he be.
117A.455 3 betrayed good RobynHode,/Through theyr falsë playe.
117A.327 3 on his way,/And RobynHode to grenë wode,/Vpon a
117A.265 1 /Than bespake hym RobynHode,/To that knyght so fre:/What
117A.428 3 be slone;/Comë RobynHode to the towne, i-wys/On lyue
117A.409 3 our kynge and RobynHode/Togeder gan they mete.
117A.171 1 euery yere of RobynHode/Twenty merke to thy fe:’/
117A.439 1 /Forth than went RobynHode/Tyll he came to our kynge:/
117A.176 3 them st<r>eyte to RobynHode,/Under the grenë wode hore.
119A.23 1 traytur name is RobynHode,/Vnder þe grene-wode
117A.328 3 hym streyght to RobynHode,/Vnder the grene-wodë tree.
117A.329 1 /Robyn Hode walked in the forest,/Vnder
119A.83 2 to oure kyng/How RobynHode was gon,/And how þe
119A.42 3 owtlay, [callid RobynHode,]/Was takyn �isterday.
117A.311 3 be thou, RobynHode,/Welcome arte thou to me;
121A.58 4 or we het bred,/RobenHode well we se.’
117A.359 3 /‘I wolde I had RobynHode,/With eyen I myght hym se.
117A.75 2 Johnn/To gentill RobynHode,/‘Ye must giue the knig<h>t

hodes (1)
117A.449 1 /And fayre dyde of theyrhodes,/And set them on theyr kne:/

Hodys (1)
121A.83 3 haffe mersey on RobenHodys solle,/And saffe all god

hoe (1)
192B.7 1 a colt-halter out o hishoe,/On purpose as I shall to you

hoes (4)
99[Q.8] 2 little boy,/That will win hoes ahd shoon,/And I’ll go doun
99[Q.7] 2 little boy,/That will win hoes ahd shoon,/That will go doun
65[J.5] 2 bonny boy,/That will winhoes and shoon,/That will run to
66C.10 2 bonny boy,/Wad fain wunhoes and shoon,/Wha wull rin on

hogs (12)
73[I.12] 1 /‘O myhogs ill die out i the field,/My kye
18B.4 2 a mill,/Nor will I keephogs on yon hill.
18B.3 2 a mill?/Or will you keephogs on yon hill?’
236F.3 2 shepherd-man,/Herds hishogs on yonder hill;/Gin ye will
236F.4 2 to her father,/That herdshogs on yonder hill;/He said,
81K.7 4 /The’re huntin theirhogs to the fauld.’
81L.32 4 shepherd,/Caing hishogs to town.’
110[M.1] 2 shepherd’s daughter/Kepthogs upo yon hill,/By cam her a
110[N.1] 2 daughter/Keepedhogs upon yon hill,/An by
236C.7 2 to her father dear,/Keepshogs upon yon hill,/An he has
236C.6 2 is my father dear,/Wihogs upon yon hill;/Gif ye get but
73[I.10] 1 /‘O yerhogs will die out i the field,/Yer

hoisd (2)
225D.2 3 was to be married,/But hehoisd her out among his crew,/
225D.5 1 /Hehoisd her out among his crew,/She
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hoist (6)
252B.30 3 stood on the shore,/Thenhoist the mainsail to the wind,/
284A.7 1 /Theyhoist their sailes, both top and top,/
78D.8 3 we must obey;/Buthoist up one sail to the wind,/
17H.9 1 /Hehoist up sails, and awa saild he,/
17H.11 1 /Hehoist up sails and home came he,/
237A.26 1 /‘Thenhoist up your sails, brave captain,/

hoisted (2)
17G.7 1 /Hehoisted up his sails, and away
17G.9 1 /Hehoisted up his sails, and hame

hoky-gren (1)
68A.27 6 fair body,/She burnt likehoky-gren.

hol (1)
119A.81 3 /Whan his men saw hymhol and sounde,/Ffor sothe they

Holcrofft (1)
165A.11 1 /Ffaire him Ffall, litleHolcrofft !/Soe merrilye he kept

hold [229], Hold [98], HOLD [2] (329)
76A.29 4 /Till he came to somehold.
178F.1 4 men,/Where will we get ahold?
252A.7 4 clap,/An on her sine layhold.
252B.12 4 clap,/And on his love layhold.
252C.4 4 soon on them he did layhold.
 283A.11 4 gave him his horse tohold.
76A.4 4 side,/Till I come to somehold.’
76A.27 4 side,/Till I come to somehold.’
136A.16 1 /‘O hold, Ohold,’ cries bold Robin,/‘I see you
135A.26 3 he begun;/‘Hold,hold,’ cryed bold Robin Hood,/
65[J.4] 2 hand now, father dear,/Ohold a little while,/For if my true-
109C.60 4better likely to prove,/Tohold a poor seving-man from his
235A.4 2 all, be well in call,/Hold all my galleries ringing;/
235A.6 2 ye’ll dress up my beds,/Hold all my rooms in shining;/
235A.3 2 all, ye’ll be well in call,/Hold all the stables shining;/With
182C.11 3 so free;/‘Hold away,hold away!’ says our gracious
46C.5 1 /‘Nowhold away from me, kind sir, I
182C.11 3 his nobles so free;/‘Hold away, hold away!’ says our
154A.12 4 common men durst not/Hold combate any wayes.
159A.47 1 /‘Hold downe your hands,’ sayd the
243H.1 2 her a pair of shoes,/Tohold her frae the cold;/The one
73H.28 4 an twal on every side,/Tohold her frae the wind.
116A.149 1 /‘Ihold him an archar,’ said
120A.15 3 thou vp thy sleeue:’/Ihold him but an vnwise man/That
39E.14 3 laidliest worm of Ind;/Buthold him fast, let him not go,/And
39E.12 3 a wood black dog to bite;/Hold him fast, let him not go,/For
39E.11 3 /An adder or a snake;/Buthold him fast, let him not go,/He’
39E.13 3 a red-het gaud o airn;/Buthold him fast, let him not go,/He’s
31.26 2 Arthur,/And bad himhold his hand:/‘And giue me leaue
159A.6 3 might;/He sware he woldhold his parlament in leeue
135A.26 3 /The Shepherd he begun;/‘Hold, hold,’ cryed bold Robin
7[I.6] 1 /‘Hold, hold your hand, William,’
116A.146 3 God that for me dyed,/Ihold hym neuer no good archar/
97A.11 2 cup, daughter,/That yehold i your han/For a’ the wines
93B.20 4 much red gold/as I couldhold in a sack.
93B.19 4 much red gold/as you’llhold in your hat.’
254A.15 2 your hand, you minister,/Hold it a little wee,/Till I speak wi
173[X.13] 2 hand, Lord Justice!/Ohold it a little while!/I think I see
95[I.1] 2 Judge,’ she says,/‘Yethold it a little while;/Methinks I
231E.12 2 now, Kate,’ she says,/‘Hold it back again,/For Errol
39[J.9] 3 /The grip ye get nowhold it fast,/And I’ll be your
39[J.7] 3 /But the grip ye get ye’llhold it fast,/I’ll be father to yer
209F.15 4 you bluidy wretch!/Ohold it from my Geordie!/For I’ve
141A.9 3 Will Stutly lay,/‘I hold it good,’ saith Robin Hood,/
8C.3 3 /‘To meete with thee Ihold it good hap,/If thou wilt not
139A.4 1 /‘Wehold it in scorn,’ then said the
67A.13 6 hee, ’My master deere,/Ihold it time to be gone.
244A.13 1 /‘Hold up,hold, James Hatley,’ he cry’d,/
4[G.10] 2 by the arm, my dear,/Andhold me by the hand,/And you
39A.32 3 /And then a lion bold;/Buthold me fast, and fear me not,/As
39A.31 3 an esk and adder;/Buthold me fast, and fear me not,/I
39A.33 3 red het gaud of airn;/Buthold me fast, and fear me not,/I’ll
39F.11 3 then into an ass;/Come,hold me fast, and fear me not,/The
39B.30 3 adder and a snake;/Buthold me fast, let me na gae,/To be
39[K.21] 3 fire burning so wild;/Yehold me fast, let me no pass,/I’m
39[K.20] 3 fire burning so bold;/Yehold me fast, let me no pass/Till I
39D.23 3 an adder or a snake;/Buthold me fast, let me not go,/I’ll be
39D.22 3 to a savage wild;/Buthold me fast, let me not go,/I’m
39D.24 3 iron in strong fire;/Buthold me fast, let me not go,/Then
109C.45 4/‘A serving-man shouldhold me from my bride!’
269C.13 3meat and wage,/Ye didnahold my cruel hand/When I was in
12[S.1] 5 lie down./Dear sister,hold my head, dear mother, make
7E.2 2 Lady Margret,’ he said,/Ohold my horse by the bonnie
7E.2 1 /‘Ohold my horse, Lady Margret,’ he
7F.10 2 gay,/Light downe andhold my horsse,/Whilest I and
93D.21 1 /‘Tohold my lady’s heart’s blood/
93D.23 1 /‘Tohold my lady’s heart’s blood/
7C.3 2 Margaret,’ he says,/‘Andhold my milk-white steed,/Till I

hold (cont.)
93D.19 1 /‘Tohold my mother’s heart’s blood/
8B.14 2 dearie,/Sit down andhold my noble steed,/And see that
293A.4 7 my weeping een,/Andhold my peace and cry no more,/
7[G.15] 1 down, light down, andhold my steed;/Change never your
7[I.4] 2 Margret,’ he said,/‘Andhold my steed in thy hand./That I
7D.3 2 Margaret,’ he said,/‘Andhold my steed in your hand,/And I
7B.5 2 Margret,’ he said,/‘Andhold my steed in your hand,/Until
7F.11 2 trew loue,/And meeklyehold my steede,/Whilest your
136A.16 1 /‘Ohold, O hold,’ cries bold Robin,/‘I
39[J2.17] 3 /But she’s taen a fasthold o the milk-white steed,/And
90B.21 1 /He catchedhold of Henry’s brand,/And
4E.11 3 came to the side;/‘Catchhold of my hand, my pretty
143A.20 1 /Then Robin tookhold of the Bishops horse,/And ty’
147A.10 1 /Then Robin Hood laidhold of them both,/And pulld
207B.13 3 and cold;/And if theyhold on as they have begun,/They’
157A.15 1 /‘Hold out your hand,’ said Wallace
29.35 2 /that kept the mantle inhold;/Sayes ‘King, chasten thy
68A.14 4 truff upon his breast,/Tohold that good lord down.
68A.24 4 turff upon his brest,/Tohold that good lord down.
93G.14 1 /‘Hold the gold basin,/for your
93G.15 1 /‘Tohold the gold basin,/it grieves me
93T.12 3 nurse is my foe;/She’llhold the gold basin,/my heart’s
93T.11 3 is your foe,/That willhold the gold basin,/your heart’s
188B.9 1 /‘There<’s] six of us willhold the horse,/And other five
188F.4 1 /‘Ten tohold the horses in,/Ten to guard
188D.5 4 to jail-house door,/Andhold the prisoner unthought lang.’
93F.20 3 do some good;/She canhold the silver basin,/to catch
178F.13 1 /‘Ohold the tongue, thou fair Annie,/
273A.8 2 qoth the tanner,/‘Ihold thee out of thy wit,/For all
29.16 4 be guiltye,/I pray theehold thee there.’
95E.4 2 hands, ye justice o peace,/Hold them a little while!/For
173E.19 2hands, ye justice o peace,/Hold them a little while!/For
95E.1 2 hands, ye justice o peace,/Hold them a little while!/For
173E.16 2hands, ye justice o peace,/Hold them a little while!/For
152A.16 3 if they should togetherhold/They thought [it] no
95[K.1] 1 /‘O hangman,hold thy hand,’ he cried,/‘O hold
128A.12 1 /‘O hold thy hand,hold thy hand,’ quoth Robin
126A.21 1 /‘Hold thy hand,hold thy hand,’ said Robin Hood,/
124A.7 1 /‘Hold thy hand,hold thy hand,’ said Robin Hood,/
150A.12 1 /‘O hold thy hand,hold thy hand,’ said Robin Hood,/
126A.33 1 /‘Hold thy hand,hold thy hand,’ said Robin Hood,/
133A.15 1 /‘Ohold thy hand,’ said Robin Hood
143A.13 1 /‘O hold thy hand,hold thy hand,’ said Robin then,/
95[K.1] 2 thy hand,’ he cried,/‘Ohold thy hand awhile,/For I can
8C.26 1 /‘Ohold thy hand, bolde forrester,/Or
123B.38 1 /‘Hold thy hand, good fellow,’ said
128A.12 1 /‘Ohold thy hand, hold thy hand,’
124A.7 1 /‘Hold thy hand, hold thy hand,’
126A.21 1 /‘Hold thy hand, hold thy hand,’
150A.12 1 /‘Ohold thy hand, hold thy hand,’
126A.33 1 /‘Hold thy hand, hold thy hand,’
143A.13 1 /‘Ohold thy hand, hold thy hand,’
158B.36 3 he spoke courteously:/Ohold thy hand, Spencer,/I dearly
158B.38 3 have twenty away;/Thenhold thy hand, Spencer,/I dearly
7D.5 1 /‘Hold thy hand, sweet William,’
158A.34 1 /‘Buthold thy hands,’ the King doth
37C.19 3 from fair ladye:’/‘Nowhold thy peace,’ the lady said,/
73C.17 1 /‘Ohold thy peace, Fair Annie,’ he
107A.45 1 /‘Ohold thy peace, Iohn Stewart,/And
148A.19 1 /‘Hold thy peace, thou long lubber,/
227A.6 2 bonny Lizie Bailie,/Andhold thy tongue,’ said he;/‘For
15B.14 1 /‘Hold thy tongue, and mak nae
16[F.14] 1 /‘Hold thy tongue and mak nae din,/
227A.6 1 /‘Hold thy tongue, bonny Lizie
81J.4 1 /‘Hold thy tongue, fair lady,’ he
109C.30 3 wealth then I:’/‘Nowhold thy tongue, my man,’ he
185A.8 3 crys rose loud and high:/‘Hold thy tongue, my wife,’ he
187C.14 2 of the Side and says,/Ohold thy tongue now, billy, and of
297A.2 1 /‘Hold thy tongue, sister Ann,’ he
53E.39 1 /Ohold thy tongue, thou forenoon
178[H.22] 1 /‘Hold thy tongue, thou little nurse,/
176A.36 1 /‘Nowhold thy tounge, ladye,’ hee
158A.12 1 /‘Ohold thy tounge, Spencer!’ shee
176A.9 1 /‘Nowhold thy tounge, thou goodlye
122A.12 4 goe,’ says Robin,/‘For Ihold time itt of the day.’
244A.13 1 /‘Hold up, hold, James Hatley,’ he
7B.13 1 /‘Hold up, hold up, Lord William,’
7[I.12] 1 /‘Hold up, hold up, Lord William,’
95[J.1] 1 /‘Hold up, hold up your hands so
7B.13 1 /‘Hold up,hold up, Lord William,’ she says,/
7[I.12] 1 /‘Hold up,hold up, Lord William,’ she says,/
95C.1 2 most righteous judge,/Hold up thy hand a while!/For
95C.1 1 /‘HOLD  up thy hand, most
206A.13 3 thing you’ll do for me;/Hold up your hand, you cursed
95[J.1] 2 up your hands so high!/Hold up your hands so high!/For I
95[J.1] 1 /‘Hold up,hold up your hands so high!/Hold
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hold (cont.)
176A.47 1 /‘Hold vpp thy head, Iamye,’ the
124B.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘BUT hold y . . hold y . . . ’ says Robin,/‘My
124B.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘BUT hold y . . hold y . . . ’ says Robin,/
248A.5 1 ye come at last? and do Ihold ye fast?/And is my Johny
236B.16 1 /‘Hold yer tong, my brither John,/
214H.7 1 /‘Ohold yer tongue, daughter!’ he
91[G.36] 1 /‘Hold yer toung, my mother,/Ye
173[X.13] 1 /‘Ohold yere hand, Lord Justice!/O
173[X.7] 1 /‘O hold yere tongue, Mary Hamilton,/
266A.23 3 him unto thee?/I fairlyhold you at your word;/Come ben,
188D.8 1 /‘Hold you,hold you, billy Archie,/And now
4[G.11] 2 by the arm, my dear,/Norhold you by the hand;/And I won’
302A.5 2 good greenwood,/Wouldhold you from the rain;/And if
7E.4 1 /‘Ohold you hand, sweet William,’
188D.8 1 /‘Hold you, hold you, billy Archie,/
109A.59 1 haue thirty horsses in onehold,/You keepe them ranke and
159A.1 1 /LORDINGES, listen, andhold you still;/Hearken to me a
228D.13 1 /‘Hold you tongue, ye young Earl
139A.6 1 /‘We’l hold you twenty mark,’ then said
139A.5 1 /‘I’le hold you twenty marks,’ said bold
132A.7 4 /Till he cried, Pedlar, prayhold your hand!
132A.10 4 /Till he cried, Pedlar, prayhold your hand!
282A.14 4 did fall,/Said, Merchant,hold your hand.
157[I.11] 1 /‘Ohold your hand,’ brave Wallace he
206A.13 1 /‘Ohold your hand,’ Monmouth cry’
166A.19 1 /‘Buthold your hand,’ saies Erle
206A.12 1 /‘Ohold your hand,’ the Monmouth
95B.1 1 /‘IT’S hold your hand, dear judge,’ she
95B.5 1 /‘Hold your hand, dear judge,’ she
95B.9 1 /‘Hold your hand, dear judge,’ she
95B.13 1 /‘Hold your hand, dear judge,’ she
7C.5 1 /‘Hold your hand, Earl Douglas,’
95B.9 2 dear judge,’ she says,/‘Ohold your hand for a while!/For
95B.1 2 dear judge,’ she says,/‘Ohold your hand for a while!/For
95B.5 2 dear judge,’ she says,/‘Ohold your hand for a while!/For
95B.13 2 dear judge,’ she says,/‘Ohold your hand for a while!/For
81I.18 1 /‘Hold your hand, hold your hand,
182C.10 3 most tenderlie;/‘Nowhold your hand, Lady Margaret,’
7B.7 1 /‘Ohold your hand, Lord William!’
81I.18 1 /‘Hold your hand,hold your hand, my brother dear,/
244B.10 1 /‘Ohold your hand, my little pretty
244B.11 1 /‘Ohold your hand, my little pretty
65[J.4] 1 /‘Ohold your hand now, father dear,/
231E.12 1 /‘It’shold your hand now, Kate,’ she
182C.13 1 /‘Hold your hand now, my
37B.8 2 hand, Thomas,’ she says,/‘Hold your hand, that must not be;/
37B.8 1 /‘Hold your hand, Thomas,’ she
7[I.6] 1 /‘Hold, hold your hand, William,’ she
209F.15 3 was just readie:/‘Hold your hand, you bluidy
254A.15 1 /‘Ohold your hand, you minister,/
95E.1 1 /‘HOLD  your hands, ye justice o
95E.4 1 /‘Hold your hands, ye justice o
173E.16 1 /‘Hold your hands, ye justice o
173E.19 1 /‘Hold your hands, ye justice o
93D.20 3 /both outside and in,/Tohold your lady’s heart’s blood,/
93D.22 3 /both outside and in,/Tohold your lady’s heart’s blood,/
305B.9 4 /To see whom on youhold your lands,/Or who pays thir
305B.22 4 /To see whom on youhold your lands,/Or who pays thir
93D.18 3 /both outside and in,/Tohold your mother’s heart’s blood,/
133A.26 3 many a weeping eye:/‘Ohold your peace,’ said Robin then,/
107A.54 1 /‘Ohold your peace,’ then sayd the
214L.17 1 /‘Gohold your tongue,’ her father said,/
4[G.5] 2 false knight villain,/Ohhold your tongue,’ said she;/‘’
63D.28 1 /‘Ohold your tongue, Burd Ellen,’ he
204C.12 1 /‘Hold your tongue, daughter,’ my
238G.5 1 /‘Ohold your tongue, daughter, an
293C.3 1 /‘Hold your tongue, fair maid,’ he
103C.17 3 o yon greenwud tree:/Ohold your tongue, fair Rogee
214C.17 1 /‘Ohold your tongue, father,’ she
204C.13 1 /‘Ohold your tongue, father,’ she
214H.8 1 /‘Hold your tongue, father!’ she
238G.5 3 father’s young heir.’/‘Ohold your tongue, father, an let me
238E.15 1 /‘Ohold your tongue, father, and let
191D.12 1 /‘Hold your tongue, good father
238E.14 1 /Says,Hold your tongue, Jeannie, let all
293D.3 1 /‘Hold your tongue, kind sir,’ she
47A.18 1 /‘Ohold your tongue, Lady Margaret,
226D.23 1 /‘Ohhold your tongue, Lizzy Linsay,/
208H.11 3 a broad axe in his hand:/‘Hold your tongue, Lord
95[I.1] 1 /‘Hold your tongue, Lord Judge,’
91C.10 1 /‘Ohold your tongue, Lord
173B.5 1 /‘Hold your tongue, madame,’ she
173D.8 1 /‘Ohold your tongue, Mary Hamilton,/
91C.12 1 /‘Ohold your tongue, my ae daughter,/
64B.12 1 /‘Hold your tongue, my brethren
64B.13 1 /‘Hold your tongue, my brethren

236A.11 1 /‘Hold your tongue, my brother
214B.11 1 /‘Ohold your tongue, my daughter
204K.8 1 /‘Ohold your tongue, my daughter
204F.15 1 /‘Hold your tongue, my daughter
204G.14 1 /‘Ohold your tongue, my daughter
204I.12 1 /‘Ohold your tongue, my daughter
204J.12 1 /‘It’shold your tongue, my daughter
214J.17 1 /‘Ohold your tongue, my daughter
69G.27 1 /Says,Hold your tongue, my daughter
97C.2 1 /‘Ohold your tongue, my daughter
97B.2 1 /‘Ohold your tongue, my daughter
97B.23 1 /‘Ohold your tongue, my daughter
243G.6 1 /‘Ohold your tongue, my dear,’ he
191[H.11] 1 /‘Hold your tongue, my dear father,/
200B.9 2 hinny and my heart,/Ohold your tongue, my dearie,/For I
204D.8 1 /‘Hold your tongue, my dochter
229A.6 1 /[‘Ohold your tongue, my Earl
227A.24 1 /‘Hold your tongue, my father dear,/
233B.15 1 /‘Ohold your tongue, my father dear,/
204G.15 1 /‘Hold your tongue, my father dear,/
204I.13 1 /‘Hold your tongue, my father dear,/
204J.13 1 /‘Ohold your tongue, my father dear,/
204K.9 1 /‘Ohold your tongue, my father dear,/
204F.16 1 /‘Hold your tongue, my father dear,/
204D.9 1 /‘Hold your tongue, my father dear,/
204D.13 1 /‘Hold your tongue, my father dear,/
227A.26 3 minister for mister!’/‘O hold your tongue, my father dear,/
4[G.14] 1 /‘Ohhold your tongue, my favourite
264A.21 1 /‘Ohold your tongue, my gay lady,/
200B.9 1 /‘Ohold your tongue, my hinny and
214C.6 1 /‘Hold your tongue, my lady fair,/
194C.8 1 /‘Nowhold your tongue, my lady gay,/
191[H.5] 1 /‘Hold your tongue, my laidy
243C.19 1 /‘Ohold your tongue, my lily leesome
191[H.7] 1 /‘Hold your tongue, my lord
227A.23 1 /‘Hold your tongue, my mother
227A.13 1 /‘Hold your tongue, my mother
41C.10 3 /And a fine boy was he:/Ohold your tongue, my mother
264A.14 1 /‘Ohold your tongue, my mother
191E.9 1 /‘Ohold your tongue, my old father,/
89B.8 2 the Eastmure king:/‘Hold your tongue, my pretty may,/
4D.23 1 /‘Ohold your tongue, my pretty
4C.15 1 /‘Ohold your tongue, my pretty
232C.10 2 my scolding minnie,/Hold your tongue, my scolding
232C.10 1 /‘Hold your tongue, my scolding
69E.15 1 /‘Ohold your tongue, my sister dear,/
173B.23 1 /‘Hold your tongue, my sovereign
243C.16 1 /‘Ohold your tongue, my sprightly
293D.12 1 /‘Nowhold your tongue, my well-fard
214M.10 1 /‘Ohold your tongue now. daughter,’
214G.9 1 /‘Ohold your tongue now, daughter
191[I.10] 1 /‘Ohold your tongue now, father,’ he
214M.11 1 /‘Hold your tongue now, father,’
214G.10 1 /‘Ohold your tongue now, father
89A.34 1 /‘Ohold your tongue now, Fa’se
191D.10 1 /‘Hold your tongue now, good Lady
191D.8 1 /‘Hold your tongue now, Lady
191D.14 1 /Hold your tongue now, mother
173C.7 1 /‘Ohold your tongue now, Queen,’
293A.10 1 /‘Ohold your tongue now, son,’ he
243F.2 3 will breed sad strife;/Ohold your tongue of your former
243F.2 1 /‘Ohold your tongue of your former
243F.12 1 /‘Ohold your tongue of your weeping,
228D.6 1 /‘Hold your tongue, old woman,’ he
4F.10 1 /‘Ohold your tongue, parrot,/Tell you
173D.7 1 /‘Ohold your tongue, Queen Mary,
173C.7 2 Queen,’ she says,/‘Ohold your tongue so free!/For it
53E.31 1 /‘Ohold your tongue, thou bride’s
37C.14 1 /‘But, Thomas, ye maunhold your tongue,/Whatever ye
37A.15 1 /‘But Thomas, ye maunhold your tongue,/Whatever you
110C.21 1 /‘Ohold your tongue, ye beggar’s
110C.26 1 /‘Hold your tongue, ye beggar’s
191E.5 1 /‘Hold your tongue, ye Lady Black,/
191E.7 1 /‘Ohold your tongue, ye Lady Bruce,/
231A.24 1 /‘Nowhold your tongue, ye whorish
83E.32 1 /‘Ohold your tongue, you bold baron,/
4[G.5] 1 /‘Ohhold your tongue, you false knight
209B.13 1 /‘Ohold your tongue, you foolish
293D.16 1 /‘Nowhold your tongue, young
46A.8 1 /‘Hold your tongue, young man,’
46A.11 1 /‘Hold your tongue, young man,’
46A.14 1 /‘Hold your tongue, young man,’
226[H.15] 1 /‘Hold your toung, Lissie Lindsy,/
69A.25 1 /‘Hold your toung, my doughter
91B.30 1 /‘Ohold your toung now, Bird Allen,/
91B.28 1 /‘Ohold your toung now, Livingston,/
159A.33 1 /‘Nowhold your tounge,’ saies Iames
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hold (cont.)
176A.11 1 /‘Hold your tounge, my lord,’ shee
175A.41 3 are counted none;/Buthold your tounge! why say you

holde (20)
117A.93 4 /The abbot there dydeholde.
161A.5 4 /We haue all welth inholde.
117A.16 1 /‘This worde shalbeholde,’ sayde Lytell Johnn,/‘And
117A.240 3 art to blame;/For God isholde a ryghtwys man,/And so is
117A.361 3 my honde,/To haue andholde for euer more,/In all mery
117A.253 2 to London ward,/There toholde grete mote,/The knyght that
117A.261 3 knyght:/Yet he came toholde his day,/Whyle that it was
117A.103 2 the knyght,/‘I am come toholde my day:’/The fyrst word the
117A.124 2 of lawe,/Now haue Iholde my daye;/Now shall I haue
117A.108 3 /For thy curteysë,/And holde my londës in thy honde/Tyll
117A.117 4 dare I safly swere/Yeholde neuer your londe in pees.’
178A.1 4 men,/We must go take aholde./Syck, sike, and to-towe
161A.29 4 lowde can he crye,/‘I wyllholde that I haue hyght.
116A.55 4 haue the kynges seale,/Iholde the porter no clerke.
119A.11 4 seide Robyn,/‘In feith Iholde þe thre.’
117A.107 1 /‘I amholde with the abbot,’ sayd the
117A.15 4 of Notyingham,/Hymholde ye in your mynde.’
137A.23 1 /’Now holde your handes,’ cride Little
137A.18 1 /‘Nowholde your handes,’ cride Robin
8C.23 3 downe unto his knee;/‘Oholde your handes, my brethren

holden (3)
133A.2 2 was,/And archery washolden good,/There was an
269D.10 2 poor bloody heart,/Andholden it in her hand:/‘Better
83A.31 3 /But cold they not haueholden me/When I was in all that

Holdernes (1)
117A.149 1 /‘InHoldernes, sir, I was borne,/I-wys

holding (6)
225D.5 2 out among his crew,/Sheholding by her mother;/Wi watry
225F.2 2 out amang his men,/Sheholding by her mother;/With
225C.7 2 amongst his crew,/Sheholding by her mother;/With
225K.8 2 out among his crew,/Sheholding by her mother;/With
225I.3 2 thro amang his crew,/Sheholding by her mother;/With
225[L.7] 2 amongst his crew,/Sheholding by hir mother;/With

hole (34)
33E.3 2 /And keekit through thehole, a wee/And there he saw his
53H.4 1 shoulder they’ve bord ahole,/And in ilka hole they’ve put
33B.4 2 house,/He lookit thro ahole,/And there he saw the dirty
33F.2 2 /And in at her hovehole,/And there I saw a fousome
33G.3 2 /Lookd in a wee chiphole,/And there she saw her filthy
2B.15 1 maun stack it in a mousehole,/And ye maun thrash it in
2D.13 1 barn’t in yon mousehole,/And ye maun thrash’t in
20L.6 1 /‘Ye howkit ahole aneath the moon,/And there
20F.8 1 /She’s howked ahole anent the meen,/There laid
20C.4 1 /She has howked ahole baith deep and wide,/She has
20H.5 1 /She howkit ahole before the sun,/She’s laid
192E.10 2/Thro mony bog and lairyhole;/But never miss your Wanton
192E.12 2/Thro mony bog an mieryhole;/But never missed her
192D.13 2 lookit through a wee, weehole;/‘By my sooth,’ quoth the
192B.14 2 looked through a littlehole;/‘By my troth,’ crys the lazy
91D.11 3 of them were born,/But ahole cut in their mother’s side,/
93[X.4] 3 gin,/Nor leave a little weehole,/Else Lamkin wad be in.
244A.7 3 be;/If it should be myhole estate,/Naesaid, naesaid, it
93F.3 3 pinned,/And leave not ahole/for a mouse to creep in.
20[N.7] 1 /‘Neist ye houkit ahole fornent the seen.’
33G.3 1 /And she’s awa to her weehole house,/Lookd in a wee chip
192C.12 2keekit through at a weehole;/‘It’s by my sooth!’ the wee
49[H.5] 3 kirk-yard;/You’ill houk a hole large and deep,/And lay my
12K.3 2 catchd it in the gutterhole; mak my bed, mammie, now!’
117A.328 1 /And Lytel John washole of the arowe/That shot was in
192D.10 2 mony a syre and mony ahole;/She never loot Wanton licht
93[X.5] 3 /But she left a little weehole/That Lamkin might win in.
93C.4 3 in,/But there was a weehole/that let Lamkin creep in.
192C.9 2 them out at a weehole;/The mear she neer let the
192C.4 2 hound them out at a weehole;/The mear she’ll neer [let]
53H.4 2 bord a hole,/And in ilkahole they’ve put a tree;/They’ve
186A.32 3 ane and a’,/And cut ahole thro a sheet of lead,/And so
93[W.1] 3 and within,/Except a littlehole,/to let Bloody Lambkin come
20L.7 1 /‘Ye happit thehole wi mossy stanes,/And there

holes (4)
286A.6 2 will bore fifteen goodholes at once.
286B.8 2 instrument, bored thrityholes at twice./As they sailed, etc.
250C.6 2 plundered their ship,/Andholes in her bottom bored three;/
286C.4 1 he had an auger to boreholes two at twice;/While some

holiday (2)
149A.10 1 /She got on herholiday kirtle and gown,/They
155[T.1] 1 /Easter Day was aholiday,/Of all days in the year,/

holidaye (1)
73D.4 1 /And as it befell on a highholidaye,/As many did more

Holla (1)
137A.7 1 /‘Holla, good fellowes!’ quod

hollan [4], Hollan [1] (5)
214L.16 2 /And dried him wi thehollan,/And aye she sighed, and
53C.22 3 /Sae bonny did theHollan boats/Come rowin to their
73H.32 4 garden,/Below yonhollan dyke.
110[N.35] 1 /‘Ye take away yerhollan shits,/Far awa fra me,/An
219C.1 2 /As straucht ’s ahollan wand,/And by it comes the

holland [27], Holland [5] (32)
214J.15 2/She’s dry’d him wi theholland,/And aye she sighd, and
76G.17 1 mine was o the goodholland,/And yours o the silly
7D.6 2 pocket,/Was made o theholland fine,/And ay as she
114D.13 3 snaw;/His sark was o theholland fine,/And his jerkin lac’d
76A.16 1 /‘Mine was of theholland fine,/And thine was
110C.24 2 house,/The sheets warholland fine:/‘O haud awa thae
114F.12 2upon his back/Was o theholland fine;/The doublet which
73A.15 3 /The one half is o theholland fine,/The other o needle-
76H.7 5 my will?/Mine was of theholland fine,/Yours was but
64E.7 2 berry brown,/Or of theholland green;/Or will you hae it
7B.8 2 handkerchief,/It was o theholland sae fine,/And aye she
49C.5 1 /He pouit aff hisholland sark,/And rave it frae
88D.32 1 /Syne he took aff herholland sark,/And rave’t frae gare
49C.4 1 /‘Tak aff, tak aff, myholland sark,/And rive it frae gore
49E.6 1 /‘Tak ye aff myholland sark,/And rive it gair by
88D.31 1 /‘Tak aff, tak aff myholland sark,/And rive’t frae gare
2F.2 1 /‘Tell her to sew me aholland sark,/And sew it all
49E.7 1 /He’s taken aff hisholland sark,/And torn it gair by
49B.4 1 /He took theholland sark off his back,/He tore
2D.5 1 /‘Ye maun make me a fineHolland sark,/Without ony
173M.4 2 fine,/Likewise theHolland sheet,/And underneath,
110F.54 1 /‘Had far awa yourholland sheets,/Had them far awa
268A.31 2 in the silk,/Laid her onholland sheets;/Wi fine
114E.12 2 on his back/Was o theholland sma,/And the coat that he
46A.3 3 silk satin, the sheets areholland sma,/And we’s baith lye
4E.8 1 /‘Pull off, pull off thyHolland smock,/And deliver it
83B.11 1 he dressed himself in theholland smock,/And garments
83E.7 1 /‘And here it is aholland smock,/her own hand
4E.9 1 /‘If I must pull off myHolland smock,/Pray turn thy
4D.14 1 /‘Strip off,’ he says, ’ThyHolland smock,/That’s bordered
83E.12 1 /‘And here it is aholland smock,/Your ain hand
7[I.7] 1 out a handkerchief ofholland so fine/And wip’d her

holland-bush (1)
227A.12 2 bridge,/And by theholland-bush,/My mother took

Hollans (1)
53C.18 3 /Sae bonny will theHollans boats/Come rowin till

hollen (2)
31.15 3 an oke and a greenehollen;/She was cladd in red
31.27 3 an oke and a greenhollen;/Shee was clad in red

Hollie (1)
279A.16 2 an to his bed he ran;/‘Hollie we me, sir,’ she says, ’or

hollin [13], Hollin [2] (15)
305A.3 2 bright,/And the grenehollin  aboon their brie;/There an
305A.31 2 bright,/And the grenehollin  aboon their brie;/There the
305A.18 2 bright,/And the grenehollin  aboon their brie;/Thereat he
277A.1 2 brew,/Hollin, greenhollin /For spoiling o her comely
277A.1 2 bake, she wadna brew,/Hollin , green hollin/For spoiling o
277B.1 2 he’s gane to the wast,/Hollin , green hollin/He’s waled a
277B.1 2 to the wast,/Hollin, greenhollin /He’s waled a wife amang
49D.7 1 /And he’s taen aff hishollin  sark,/And riven’t frae gair
49D.5 1 /‘And ye’ll tak aff myhollin  sark,/And riv’t frae gair to
50.12 4 bonny hind,/Beneath yonhollin  tree!’
50.14 4 bonny hyn,/Beneath yonhollin  tree!’
50.16 4 bonny hyn,/Beneath thehollin  tree!’
50.17 4 bonny hyn/Beneath thehollin  tree.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
50.2 2 she goes,/Down by yonhollin  tree,/And there she spied a
90B.17 3 to tree;/It was to pull ahollin  wand,/To play his ownself

hollins (2)
50.11 4 bonny sister/Amang thehollins green.
68J.29 6fair bodye,/She burnd likehollins grene.

hollin’s (1)
305B.2 4 bright,/And the greenhollin’s  aboon her [bree].

hollow (1)
167A.81 2 fface,/His eyes werehollow in his head;/‘I wold giue a

holly (5)
2L.1r 2 /Sing green bush,holly and ivy
2K.1r 2 /Singholly, go whistle and ivy
64E.8 2 brown,/Nor yet o theholly green;/But I will hae’t of the
82.7 6 good green wood,/Intill aholly tree;/A gentleman my nest
31.33 2 /Vnderneath a greeneholly tree,/Their sate that lady in

Holme (3)
188A.34 3 /Until they came to AnnanHolme,/And it was running like a
188A.31 3 we will through at AnnanHolme,/It is the better road,’ said
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Holme (cont.)
188A.41 5 be dressd in AnnanHolme,/It sall not cost thee one

holmes (2)
214[Q.4] 2 hill,/And down by theholmes of Yarrow,/There he saw
214[Q.10] 2 hill,/And down by theholmes of Yarrow,/There she saw

holpe (4)
117A.268 3 wrastelynge,/And there Iholpe a porë yeman,/With wronge
117A.280 1 /Thus thanholpe hym good Robyn,/The
117A.128 2 his soulë be in blysse:/Heholpe me out of tene;/Ne had be
167A.76 1 /‘Whoholpe to this?’ sayes King

Holt (1)
166A.17 3 William Stanley of theHolt  castle,/Then the gates were

holtes (1)
161A.14 4 fesaunt both,/Among theholtes on hye.

holy [25], Holy [9] (34)
117A.94 3 take in to they<r] honde/Holy all the knyghtës det,/To put
39A.21 3 on tree,/If eer ye was inholy chapel,/Or chirstendom did
39B.20 3 on tree,/If eer ye were inholy chapel,/Or christendom did
123B.40 1 /‘And everyholy day throughout the year,/
72B.6 4 see your sons/At theholy days o Yeel.’
72C.18 4 your sons again./On theholy days o Yule.’
147A.23 3 /Say you have met with aholy fryer,/And I desire no more.’
55.4 4 of Jesus/Conceivd by theHoly Ghost?’
271B.3 4 some easterling born,/TheHoly Ghost is with thee.’
271A.3 4 stranger borne,/For theholy gost remaines with thee.
117A.9 2 Fader,/And another of theHoly Gost,/The thirde of Our derë
147A.21 2 Robin Hood,/‘Vpon thisholy grass,/That you will never
129A.27 4 sides,/As come from theHoly Land.
53F.2 1 /He was na lang in theHoly Land,/Amang the Prudents
53F.1 4 left shoulder,/But to theHoly Land he’s gane.
53F.2 3 /He was na lang in theHoly Land,/Till the Prudent did
53F.19 4 of Susy Pye,/And theHoly Land, whareer he be.
80.32 3 /And he went him into theholy land,/Wheras Christ was
129A.28 4 for to be,/Or else someholy men.
303A.8 3 me;/That’s to get to theholy nunnery,/And there to live or
303A.23 3 be;/Ye’se won into theholy nunnery,/Fair Annie for to
303A.22 3 me;/For to win in to theholy nunnery,/Fair Annie for to
303A.17 2 now Fair Annie,/In theholy nunnery lay she,/And seven
303A.19 4 be my love, Annie,/In theholy nunnery lies she.’
303A.12 3 be;/For ye’se won to theholy nunnery,/There to live or die.
303A.9 3 be;/For ye’se won to theholy nunnery,/There to live or die.’
303A.11 3 me;/If I’ll won to theholy nunnery,/There to live or die.’
92B.13 3 more;/I will gang to someholy place,/Pray to the King of
80.8 2 full sore;/I sweare by theholy roode,/That teares he for his
39G.32 3 /And full your hands oholy water,/And cast your
39G.44 3 /And filled her hands oholy water,/And kiest her compass
39D.25 3 hours and one,/Tookholy water in her hand,/And cast a
39[J2.15] 3 for to be your guide,/Takeholy water in thy left hand,/And
39D.17 3 hours and one;/Takeholy water in your hand,/And cast

holydame (1)
147A.7 1 /‘Now, by myholydame,’ the priests repli’d,/

holy-day [2], holyday [1] (3)
81A.1 1 /AS it fell oneholy-day,
284A.1 1 /As it fell on aholy-day,/And vpon an holy-tide-
81C.1 1 /AS it fell on a lightholyday,/As many more does in

Holyrood (1)
173G.7 3 me,/For we maun ride toHolyrood,/A gay wedding to see.’

holy-tide-a (1)
284A.1 2 a holy-day,/And vpon anholy-tide-a,/Iohn Dory bought

hom [7], Hom [4], hom [1] (12)
115A.3 4 /Þe chylderin wold gon hom.
92A.9 1 no been at Bonny BeeHom/A twelve month and a day,/
92A.10 1 ye take my riches to BeeHom,/And deal them presentlie,/
121A.76 15 ffeyre welcomed hemhom,/And to hem gan sche saye:
162A.26 4 verament,/for he wroughthom both woo and wouche.
92A.5 2 sea,/Fast sailling to BeeHom;/But he was in a quiet
121A.77 2 /Haffe ye browt Robenhom?/‘Dam, the deyell spede
92A.6 4 sworn on a book/To BeeHom for to go.’
121A.73 2 on hors ffoll hey,/Andhom schall ye go on ffote;/And
67A.6 1 /Buthom then came Glasgerryon,/A
121A.59 3 /Schetyng thay left, andhom þey went,/Her soper was
121A.80 1 /‘Noe ye be comhom to Notynggam,/Ye schall

Hombyll-down (1)
162A.63 4 /he dyde the battell ofHombyll-down;

home [327], Home [6], HOME [1] (334)
7[H.21] 1 /He came to his mother’shome;/. . . . . ./. . . . .
11A.11 2 take his bonny bridehome.
14[F.1] 1 three sisters going fromhome,
41A.9 4 the seventh she’s broughthome.
45A.11 4 Lord, you are welcomehome!
52B.11 4 up,/And slowly slippedhome./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
63[K.19] 4 fue sore,/An I sae far frahome!

home (cont.)
76A.21 4 Love Gregory he comehome.
77A.3 4 /From Scotland new comehome.
90B.16 4 /Each one to their ownhome,
99D.11 4 go,/I doubt your cominghome.
99L.6 4 son,/I doubt your cominghome.
107A.38 4 wold needs haue William home.
108.15 4 you are welcomehome!
114B.12 4 /And let him take tidinghome.
114J.7 4 him carry the tidingshome.
117A.155 8 bed,/And was foriete athome.
178B.8 4 /Vntill my lord comehome.
178F.15 4/And my lord so far fromhome.
208[J.7] 4 /I feer I ill never comehome.
252B.54 4 /That her young son camehome.
266A.5 4 on your way as ye gohome.
266A.18 8 Violentrie will soon behome.
271B.13 4 /When he is far fromhome.
274B.4 4 /and a cuckold he camehome.
274B.8 4 /and a cuckold he camehome.
274B.12 4 /and a cuckold he camehome.
274B.16 8 /and a cuckold he camehome.
274B.20 4 /and a cuckold he camehome.
274B.24 4 /and a cuckold he camehome.
274B.28 4 /and a cuckold he camehome.
6A.10 2 may I’ll neer bringhome.’
7D.11 4 his bride’s just new comehome.’
18A.15 2 come, lady, to feitch youhome.’
21A.15 2 thoust come a maydenhome.’
45A.29 4 my brother is atthome.’
65G.4 4 /And bid my lord comehome.’
68F.6 4 think lang of your cominghome.’
73C.1 4 /Or bring the brown bridehome?’
73D.3 4 bring me the brown girlhome.’
73D.8 4 /Or whether I shall tarry athome.’
76A.19 4 /Ere Gregory he comehome?’
76H.1 4 /Until Gregory comeshome?’
76H.2 3 /Until Gregory comeshome.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
77A.2 4 /From Scotland new comehome?’
77D.2 4 /Frae London new comehome?’
77E.2 4 /To Scotland new comehome?’
77E.3 4 /To Scotland new comehome.’
93G.11 4 /when the lord he comeshome.’
93J.3 4 sailing,/he will not comehome.’
99D.17 4 /From hunting new comehome?’
99E.13 4 /From Scotland new comehome?’
99L.12 4 /From Scotland new comehome?’
99[Q.19] 4 /To England new comehome?’
100I.2 4 long for your cominghome.’
107A.8 4 to send thee good tydingshome.’
117A.149 4 Grenëlef/Whan I am athome.’
117A.190 4 /Whan I was with you athome.’
122A.29 4 /And send him nakedhome.’
158B.17 4 /my good steed’s athome.’
168A.7 4 /So soone as I comehome.’
254A.19 4 /At night when ye ganghome.’
257B.20 4 /Burd Isbel I’ll bringhome.’
9[G.10r] 2 /All dwelling athome,’ etc.
146A.22 1 /‘You are welcomehome,’ Queen Katherine cried,/
140C.8 1 /‘Get you home, get youhome,’ said jolly Robin,/‘Get you
250[E.13] 1 /‘Go home! gohome!’ says Andrew Bartin,/‘And
293A.5 7 mean;/I’ll rather stay athome,’ she cries,/‘And dy for
293D.6 7 mean;/I’ll rather stay athome,’ she says/‘And die for
293D.7 7 mean;/I’ll rather stay athome,’ she says,/‘And die for
122B.30 3 to your wife athome;’/So Robin went laughing
272A.15 3 any clay;/When we comehome, a fire wee’l have;’/But little
112C.11 2 here,/And bringing mehome a maiden, sir,/But you shall
134A.85 4 blate/When they camehome again.
252E.8 2 mariners they did land athome again.
287A.10 4 company, and returndhome again.
43F.4 4 /The same I’ll returnhome again.’
235I.2 4 Jack,/Coming ridinghome again from London.
211A.36 4 Grahame, to kill,/’Tishome again I’ll never gae.’
109B.54 2 /The bride unmarried wenthome again;/Then to her maids
179A.25 3 /And, for tul have been athome again,/They would have
109B.57 1 /When Tom Pots camehome again,/To try for his love he
49A.10 4 lie in Kirk-land fair,/And home again will never come.’
48.18 4 /Or thow wilt goe nakedhome againe?
48.19 4 /I had rather goe nakedhome againe.
168A.12 4 /He never wenthome againe.
107A.17 1 /And as they did comehome againe—/I-wis itt was a
109A.48 2 bryde went vnmarryedhome againe;/Then to her
161A.69 4 /He borowed the Perssyhome agayne.
211A.21 4 /I swear I’ll neer comehome alive.’
226[H.10] 3 Sir Donall, ye’r welcomhome,/An that fair creatur ye we.’
109B.47 3 thy lord and master athome,/And all the ladies in that
109A.42 4 they lord and master att home,/And all the ladyes in thy
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home (cont.)
96C.35 2 my seven brothers,/Gohome and blow the horn;/For you
5E.8 1 her and brought herhome,/And by the way she made
 283A.18 1 /And as he was ridinghome,/And down a narrow lane,/
30.35 4 Sir Gawaine the gay,/Goehome, and drinke wine in thine
155N.11 2 /And every scholar washome,/And every mother had her
48.5 3 doe as I wold;/. . . . ./Goehome and fett thy fathers redd
243A.29 1 her husband he comehome/And found his wife was
264A.5 2 young lord went fromhome,/And great and heavy were
290A.11 3 eye?’/‘His father’s fromhome and has left me alone,/And I
41A.10 2 /This guid lord went fromhome,/And he is to the hunting
42A.12 2 /And dowy, dowy rade hehome,/And heavily, heavily
109A.5 3 may gett ladyes enowe atthome,/And I haue a lour in mine
243A.9 3 /Expecting of his comeinghome,/And kept herself a maid.
93N.2 2 /Laird Earie went fromhome,/And Lamkin came cravin/
211A.50 3 ye not drunk your wine athome,/[And le>tten me and my
109B.49 3 have ladies enough athome,/And never take my love
96D.14 2 you seven brethren,/Gohome and saw your corn,/For she
96D.15 2 you seven sisters,/Gohome and sew your seam,/For she
252A.3 2 a day/Her father gaed fraehome,/And she sent for the
159A.57 2 Ffrance was new comehome,/And there unto the king of
117A.232 3 abbay, whan ye are athome,/And who is your avowë?’
200F.8 1 /Now when our lord camhome at een,/He speir’d for his
200[L.2] 1 /Her husband camehome at ten o’clock of night,/An
266A.4 4 /’For now i must boundhome away.’
49B.9 1 /‘When you gohome, brother,’ he says,/‘Lady
49B.7 1 /‘When you gohome, brother,’ he says,/‘My
49B.8 1 /‘When you gohome, brother,’ he says,/‘My
106.17 2 then/With him athome but an old man;/And when
162B.54 2 Englishmen/wenthome but fifty-three;/The rest in
76A.17 1 Gregory, he is not athome,/But he is to the sea;/If you
238H.2 3 whan he goes fraehome,/But he’s come o the grand
238C.4 1 when he goes fromhome,/But he’s of the great
149A.53 3 next day,/And I had hastehome, but I got a good piece/Of
112C.62 3/There’s no body now athome but I;/Therefore we’ll take
239B.3 1 to Saltoun before that I gohome,/But it is to Lord Saltoun I’
149A.21 3 thou’st go no morehome,/But tarry and dwell here
17H.11 1 /He hoist up sails andhome came he,/Home unto his ain
221F.3 1 /Home came the Laird o
200I.3 1 the earl he did comehome,/Enquiring for his ladie,/
200G.5 1 when my good lord camehome,/Enquring for his lady,/The
155J.9 2the school-fellows camehome,/Every mother had her own
244B.1 2 the king he was fromhome,/False Fennick he has stolen
305B.12 3 good unto your nobles athome,/For Edinbro mine shall
305B.25 3 good unto your nobles athome,/For Edinbro mine shall
305B.27 3 good unto your nobles athome,/For Edinbro mine shall
155J.4 3shall be beaten when I gohome/For losing of my ball.’
187C.1 2 they had a better staid athome;/For Michel of Windfield he
93H.16 2 family/may be all well athome;/For the rings upon my
93D.26 2 family/may be all well athome;/For the silver buttons of
211A.2 3 here’s to our two sons athome,/For they live best in our
233C.47 1 /When Andrewhome frae Edinburgh came,/With
7[H.9] 2 sister dear,/New comdhome from another sister.’
235A.10 4 lord,/Ye’r thrice welcomehome from London!
235G.3 2 says,/‘You’re welcomehome from London!’/‘If I be as
235J.3 2 /Says, Ye’re welcomehome from London!/‘If I be as
214K.12 4 mane,/She’s trailed himhome from Yarrow.
214L.15 4 steed,/An bore himhome from Yarrow.
146A.21 1 King Henery he camehome,/Full weary, and vexed in
140C.8 1 /‘Get youhome, get you home,’ said jolly
67C.3 1 /‘Ye will do yehome, Glenkinnie,/And ye will
250[E.13] 1 /‘Gohome! go home!’ says Andrew
96B.24 1 /‘Gohome, go home, my brothers
96B.23 1 /‘Gohome, go home, my brothers
155[T.6] 1 /‘Gohome, go home, my mother dear,/
96C.35 1 /‘Gohome, go home, my seven
64B.9 1 /‘Goehome, go home, my son,’ she
214[Q.7] 1 /‘Gohome, go home, thou false young
96D.14 1 /‘Gohome, go home, you seven
96D.15 1 /‘Gohome, go home, you seven sisters,/
187A.41 3 /Thou hast feitched vshome good Iohn oth Side,/That
117A.59 3 I was ryche ynowe athome/Great boste than wolde they
54B.2 2 was married,/and Maryhome had brought,/Mary proved
117A.204 2 sworne his othe,/Andhome he began to gone;/He was
191E.1 1 /LORDHOME  he is a hunting gane,/
238B.4 1 when he is fromhome;/He is of the gay Gordons,
93J.2 2 /Lord Earley went fromhome;/He left his lady in his
53N.16 1 when her father he camehome/He missd the keys there
43F.17 1 /Thenhome he returnd, when the wager
288A.15 3 hotest that ever was seen;/Home he returnd with a
90B.18 2 passed his time,/To gohome he was fain,/He chanced to
217A.9 1 /When she camehome, her father said,/‘Come, tell
266A.7 2 minted as she would gohome;/Hind Soldan by the Greeks
120A.4 2 thou William Scarlett,/Atthome I read thee bee:’/‘And you
122A.27 3 I had a verry good wife athome,/I shold haue lost my head.
260A.19 3 that my good lord comeshome/I will say thou’s my sister’s
53L.20 4 saddle,/But she may gohome in a coach and three.’

177A.32 3 the sea;/When I was atthome in England faire,/I was the
177A.34 3 the sea;/When he was athome in England fayre,/He was
177A.52 3 countrye;/When I was atthome in England fayre,/I was the
177A.41 3 /When we were atthome in England fayre,/Our
9C.1r 2 /‘I wish I werehome in fair Scotland.
9[G.3r] 2 /All dwelling athome in fair Scotland.
9C.3r 2 /That lives athome in fair Scotland.’
9C.9r 2 /That lives athome in fair Scotland.’
9[G.2r] 2 /All dwelling athome in fair Scotland?’
9A.12r 2 /When I am athome in faire Scotland.’
107A.55 4 be a lord,/Of the best atthome in his countrye.
271A.53 4 worthy lord,/If he were athome in his oune country.’
271B.36 4 lord is a valliant lord/Athome in his own country.’
9A.10r 2 /Nor dwelling athome in merrie Scotland.
176A.16 1 /‘When I was atthome in my [realme],/Amonge
9E.15 2 way,/She reached herhome in the evening gray,
117A.126 4 met hym at the gate,/Athome in Verysdale.
243A.15 3 days journey from hishome,/Intending not to stay.
81C.7 4 lord,/For he fromhome is gone.’
178B.5 2 lord,/He had come rydinghome;/It was the traitor, Captaine
283A.6 1 landlord has not been athome,/I’ve not seen him this
244A.17 2 king’s daughter,/‘Comehome, James Hatley, and dine wi
225K.17 4 back,/But take it for thyhome, lady.
165A.25 4 Butler,/Thou shalt goehome Lady Gray.’
200J.2 1 /The lord he camehome late that night;/Enquiring
83E.19 1 /‘I would have you stay athome, Lord Barnard,/I would
49B.8 4 town,/And I’ll comehome merrily.
140C.8 2 said jolly Robin,/‘Get youhome most speedily,/And I will
169B.23 1 /‘Yet thou are welcomehome, my bonny grisel!/Full oft
96B.24 1 /‘Go home, gohome, my brothers seven,/Tell my
96B.23 1 /‘Go home, gohome, my brothers seven,/You
214H.4 1 /He says, Gohome, my daughter Ann,/And tell
90B.3 3 was she;/Said, Stay athome, my daughter May,/They
200I.5 1 /‘Will you comehome, my dear?’ he said,/‘Oh will
200B.15 2 my heart,/O wilt thou gohome, my dearie?/And I’l close
200B.16 2 my heart,/I will not gohome, my dearie;/If I have brewn
200B.16 1 /‘I will not gohome, my hinny and my heart,/I
200B.15 1 /‘O wilt thou gohome, my hinny and my heart,/O
200I.5 2 said,/‘Oh will you comehome, my honey?/And, by the
200B.13 4 eat nor drink/Till I bringhome my ladie.’
254A.12 4 to Old England,/To bringhome my ladie.’
240C.21 4 their speed,/To carryhome my lady.’
155[T.6] 1 /‘Go home, gohome, my mother dear,/And
198A.4 3 into her ee;/Says, Stay athome, my own good lord,/O stay
214B.5 1 /‘Ye’ll stay athome, my own good lord,/Ye’ll
96C.35 1 /‘Go home, gohome, my seven brothers,/Go
64B.9 1 /‘Goe home, gohome, my son,’ she says,/‘And
83E.19 2 /I would have you stay athome;/Never wyte a man for
99[S.14] 1 tell him he must stay athome,/Nor venture here for me;/
109C.25 2 his gay lady is turnedhome;/Now let us go talk of
65G.14 2 /Saw her lord come ridinghome:/‘O quench the fire, my dear
241A.2 5 ca me;/But whan I’m athome on bonnie Deeside/They ca
241A.5 3 ca me;/But whan I’m athome on bonnie Deeside/They ca
209F.17 3wee poney,/And she rodehome on his right hand,/All for
49G.1 1 and William were cominghome one day,/One Saturday
141A.8 3 /Resolving to bring Stutlyhome,/Or every man to die.
164A.4 3 will send him his tributehome,/Or in French land you soon
106.16 4 /Sweet William did athome remain.
211A.8 4 steed by the head,/Andhome rode he right wantonly.
100G.2 2 day/The king he did comehome;/She baked and she benjed
234B.11 1 /‘My daughter’s not athome, she is gone abroad;/Ye
268A.43 1 /With discontent straighthome she went,/And thus
116A.19 3 /She toke the gyft, andhome she wente,/And couched her
165A.15 2 had better haue beene atthome;/Shee might haue beggd her
252B.3 2 day/Her father went fromhome;/She’s calld upon the
117A.326 1 /‘Go nowehome, shyref,’ sayde our kynge,/
167A.74 2 hee welcomed themhome;/Sir Andrews shipp was the
226D.26 3 him wi:/‘You’r welcome home, Sir Donald,/An that fair
226D.16 3 dye;/‘You’re welcomehome, Sir Donald,/Lang hae we
226D.25 3 her wi:/‘Y’re welcomehome, Sir Donald,/Lang hae we
226F.24 3 by:/‘Ye’re welcomehome, Sir Donald,/Ye’ve been so
226[H.10] 3 old day:/‘Ye’r welcomhome, Sir Donall, ye’r welcom
244A.1 2 the king he was fromhome,/Sir Fenwick he has stolen
292A.15 1 /‘For me she left herhome so fair/To wander in ths
271A.8 4 child,/Thou art comenhome so soone to mee?’
117A.415 1 /‘And comehome, syr, to my courte,/And
93K.1 2 lady,/when he went fromhome,/Take care of Long
155F.12 1mother dear, when you gohome,/Tell my playfellows all/
164A.14 1 I will send him his tributehome,/Ten ton of gold that is due
73H.6 1 /It’s Willie he wenthome that night,/An a sick man
200J.7 1/The great lord he rodehome that night,/He took good
154A.27 2 /For he rode backwardhome;/The abbot, being thus
271A.6 4 of his schoolfellows,/Andhome the child that he is gone.
109C.48 2lady and lords they turnedhome;/The lady made merry her
117A.130 1 than dwelled fayre athome,/The sothe for to saye,/Tyll
121A.73 3 gret well they weyffe athome,/The woman ys ffoll godde.
134A.92 1 they scarcely could winhome,/Their bones were beft so
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home (cont.)
108.21 1 the merchants they camehome,/Their wiues to eche other
67A.13 1 /Buthome then came that lither ladd,/
155F.7 2 /And the scholars all wenthome;/Then every mother had her
191E.17 1 /LordHome then raised ten armed men,/
178A.6 2 lord,/As he comd ridinghome;/Then was it traitur
67A.20 1 /Buthome then went Glasgerryon,/A
211A.9 1 /When he camehome, there did he espy,/A loving
74C.8 2 come with your left sidehome,/There you will see those
93E.24 3 and son!/For before I gethome/they will all be undone.’
8C.15 3 /Why fledst thou from thyhome this day,/And left thy father
293A.10 3 has come right far fromhome/This day to visit thee./This
117A.75 4 knig<h>t a hors,/To ledehome this gode.’
200B.12 1 /By and by camehome this noble lord,/And asking
214[Q.7] 1 /‘Go home, gohome, thou false young man,/And
45B.19 3 abbot, when thou comesthome,/Thou hast brought him a
109A.42 2 they lord and master att home,/Thou serving-man,
227A.16 1 /‘O bonny Lizie, stay athome!/Thy mother cannot want
45A.10 3 and sadd,/And hyed himhome to a house in the countrye,/
9A.26r 2 /Then get theehome to faire England.
273A.22 3 gone,/For when I comehome to Gillian my wife/she’l say
7[H.11] 1 /He’s ganehome to her father’s bower,/. . . . .
4C.12 3 could flee,/And she camehome to her father’s bower/Before
112C.32 1 /She ridhome to her father’s house,/For
83B.15 1 /And when he camehome to his castell,/And to his
49D.15 1 /And whan he gaedhome to his true-love,/She speerd
 283A.19 1 /When he gothome to his wife/And told her
185A.45 1 /Then Dickie comedhome to lord and master,/Even as
187A.40 1 /Then he brought himhome to Mangerton;/The lord
2A.16 2 thou must bring it dryhome to me.
222D.11 4 /Should have brought youhome to me.
108.16 2 /Welcome, my true-loue;home to mee!/Ffor thou art hee
204G.5 4 brave/For to take mehome to mine own countree.
7D.8 1 /‘For to gohome to my mother again,/An
204J.8 4 bright/To guard mehome to my own countrie.
188F.12 2says he,/‘Take my lovehome to my wife and children
9A.25r 2 /Or get theehome to Northumberland.
9A.27r 2 /Go, get theehome to Northumberland.’
149A.43 4 /And so sent themhome to their wives.
214J.16 4 small,/And brought ithome to Thorro.
4C.10 3 I’ll drown;/I’ll take you home to your father’s bower,/And
214B.6 4 strinke nine/An I’ll behome tomorrow.’
214B.5 2 good lord,/Ye’ll stay athome tomorrow;/My brethren
49G.7 2 dear mother,/When I gohome to-night?’/‘You’ll tell her I’
49G.6 2 dear father,/When I gohome to-night?’/‘You’ll tell him I’
17H.11 2 sails and home came he,/Home unto his ain countrie.
232F.2 3 ye, madame;/The Erle oHome wad fain presume/To be a
159A.5 2 they were all forth,/Athome was not left a man/But
226[H.3] 3 creatur we the,/Bring herhome we ne flatry,/But by grait
45B.9 3 abbot? You’r welcomehome;/What news have you
122A.28 1 I had a verry good wife athome,/Which made him gentle
25C.11 2 boy,/But I will send youhome with a merry convoy.’
90B.11 1 /The boy fledhome with all his might,/The tear
53F.27 3 frae me;/For I brought herhome with chariots six,/And I’ll
54A.9 3 blood,/Then Mary wenthome/with her heavy load.
107A.84 3 /Will iam tooke the ladyhome with him,/And they liued
198A.4 4 own good lord,/O stay athome with me!
288B.1 2 of the seas,/But stay athome with me on the shore;/I’ll
154A.114 3 he bravely would sendhome,/With mirth and iollity.
112B.6 4 my father’s man/To gohome with you again, sir.
200J.5 1forsake your house andhome?/Would you forsake your
237A.24 3 brother’s land;/ComeHome, ye pretty Captain Ogilvie,/
200J.6 1I’ll forsake my house andhome,/Yes, I’ll forsake my baby;/
237A.24 1 /‘Comehome, you pretty Captain Ogilvie,/
96D.14 1 /‘Go home, gohome, you seven brethren,/Go
96D.15 1 /‘Go home, gohome, you seven sisters,/Go home
109A.44 3 may gett ladyes enowe atthome;/You shall neuer take my
232A.10 4 Cumbernaud,/And followhome your footman-laddie?’
209I.19 4 crowns,/Ye shall gethome your Geordy.

homely (2)
273A.23 3 fart so round;/‘You’r veryhomely,’ said the king,/’were I
226F.17 1 /They cam to ahomely poor cottage,/An auld

homespun (1)
149A.10 3 green;/The cloath washomespun, but for colour and

homeward (1)
193B.11 4 /We’ll bait our steeds andhomeward go.

homewarde (1)
161A.18 1 /The Dowglas turnyd hymhomewarde agayne,/For soth

Home’s (1)
232F.9 1 /Up then spak the Erle oHome’s lady;/‘Was na ye richt

homward (1)
31.5 4 of the baron there,/Andhomward can he draw.

Hon [1], hon [1] (2)
5B.37 1 /‘Ohon, alas! for I was youngest,/And

Hon (cont.)
173F.13 3burgers’ wives they cryed/Hon ohon, ochree! . ./. . . .

hond (4)
115A.9 1 /A good bowe in hishond,/A brod arwe þer ine,/And
119A.72 1 hym a gode swerd in his hond,/His hed [ther]with for to
119A.86 2 /And gaf hem fee with my hond;/I gaf hem grith,’ seid oure
119A.55 3 gaf hym þe letturs in his hond,/The kyng did hit vnfold.

honde [15], honde [1] (16)
117A.218 4 his deth/Is closed in myhonde.
117A.219 4 God,/Thy deth is in myhonde.
119A.64 4 seell,/And gaf hym in hishonde.
121A.17 4 the bokeler owt of heshonde.
161C.34 4quickly took him by thehonde.
119A.71 2 /‘And take þe keyes inhonde:’/He toke þe way to Robyn
117A.17 1 thy gode bowe in thyhonde,’ sayde Rob<yn];/‘Late
117A.134 1 /He bare a launsgay in hishonde,/And a man ledde his male,/
121A.13 3 y non pay;/Awey theyhonde ffro mey hors!/Y well the
22.2 1 cam, wyth boris hed on honde;/He saw a sterre was fayr
117A.94 2 mo/Had take in to they<r]honde/Holy all the knyghtës det,/
117A.388 2 kynge,/Full fayre by thehonde;/Many a dere there was
117A.356 3 tale,/And seased in hishonde/The knyghtës londës all.
121A.15 2 bent,/A bokeler en heshonde;/The potter to Roben he
117A.361 2 /And sele it [with] myhonde,/To haue and holde for euer
117A.108 3 holde my londës in thy honde/Tyll I haue made the gree!

honderid (1)
115A.4 1 /Half an honderid of fat falyf der/He

hondert (1)
161A.65 4 Ynglyssh men/Fyvehondert cam awaye.

hondes (1)
117A.363 4 /And bere a bowe in hishondes,

hondred [14], hondred [1] (15)
117A.279 1 /‘And broke well thy fourehondred pound,/Whiche I lent to
117A.86 4 /And borowed fourehondred pounde.
117A.118 1 /‘Anhondred pounde,’ sayd the abbot;/
117A.270 1 /‘Haue here fourehondred pounde,’ than sayd the
117A.433 3 /That [he had] spent anhondred pounde,/And all his
117A.88 3 /I had leuer to pay anhondred pounde,/And lay downe
117A.247 4 the monkës male/Eyght [hondred] pounde and more.
117A.92 4 spende in this place/Fourehondred pounde by yere.’
117A.85 2 abbot of that place/Fourehondred pounde I must pay;/And
117A.381 3 I me;/But yf I had anhondred pounde,/I wolde vouch it
117A.109 3 the,/Tyl ye haue fourehondred pounde/Of money good
117A.276 3 brynge me there fourehondred pounde;/The monke
117A.277 1 /‘Haue here fourehondred pounde,/Thou gentyll
117A.87 1 /[He borowed fourehondred pounde,]/Upon all his
116A.123 3 /And yf we lyue thishondred yere,/We wyll aske you

hondreth (2)
117A.133 1 /He purueyed hym an [hondreth men],/Well harness<ed
116A.66 4 Carlell,/[That ye] had thishondreth yere.

hondrith (7)
162A.3 3 meany,/With fifteen hondrith  archares bold off blood
162A.50 1 /Of fifteenhondrith  archars of Ynglonde/
162A.41 2 a corsiare/throughe ahondrith  archery:/He neuer
162A.62 3 yf thy will it be!/I haue ahondrith  captayns in Ynglonde,’
162A.7 4 to the oware off none,/ahondrith  fat hart\es ded ther lay.
162A.12 1 /The wear twentihondrith  spear-men good,/
162A.50 3 and thre;/Of twentihondrith  spear-men of Skotlonde,/

honds (2)
63[K.8] 4 they came throu/A lish ofhonds did lead.
63[K.5] 4 we come tell/A leash ofhonds will lead.’

hone (2)
84C.9 3 ringing:/‘Och hone, ohhone, he’s dead and gone,/For the
84C.9 3 dead-bell ringing:/‘Ochhone, oh hone, he’s dead and

honest [12], Honest [1] (13)
96E.22 1 /‘But, for yourhonest asking else,/Weel granted
193B.37 1 /‘Now,honest herd, ye maun do mair,/Ye
151A.10 2 yet hurt any man/Thathonest is and true;/But those that
207B.12 4 throne,/But I wish everyhonest man may enjoy his own.
207A.11 4 /But I wish that everyhonest man might enjoy his own.’
82.15 6 be servd/That treats anehonest man sae.
207C.2 4 throne,/But I wish everyhonest man to enjoy but what is
187B.27 3 with an auld man;/Says,Honest man, will the water ride?/
207C.2 2 they acted like just andhonest men./I neither curse my
272A.28 2 then;/But, if they be righthonest men/Your daughters love,
226B.23 3 /And there’s my guid auldhonest mither,/That’s coming to
151A.44 4 and hear an end/Ofhonest Robin Hood.
152A.33 4 and hear the end/Ofhonest Robin Hood.

honestest (1)
271B.3 1 /‘In faith thou art thehonestest boy/That ere I blinkt on

honestly (2)
188A.9 2 shod them siccer andhonestly,/And he as turnd the
122B.28 2 John,/‘I hope he willhonestly pay;/I know he has gold,
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honestlye (1)
176A.16 4 /They came to ayd mehonestlye.

honesty (2)
169C.19 4 /I dare well say it, buthonesty;
109B.90 2 her by her own choice it’shonesty;/Chuse whether I get her

honestye (2)
107A.86 4 /And put her bodye tohonestye.’
175A.5 4 /And faire ffall truth andhonestye!’

honey [24], Honey [1] (25)
24A.2 2 courted her to be hishoney.
24B.14 2 boat till he sailed for hishoney.
24B.12 2 sma boat till I sail for myhoney.’
200G.10 4 /So fare you well, myhoney!’
209B.12 2 /An ca’d her heart anhoney:/‘An ye wad wait se’en
200I.5 2 will you come home, myhoney?/And, by the point of my
239A.10 1 to your bed, Jeanie, myhoney and my sweet,/For to stile
225K.5 2 /‘Come go with me, myhoney,/And ye shall be my
225C.5 2 /‘Come go with me, myhoney,/And you shall be my
218B.10 2 the comfortless,/There’shoney for the bee;/There’s
225B.3 2 he says,/‘Gang and be myhoney;/Gang and be my wedded
225C.6 2 said,/‘Nor will I be yourhoney;/I neer shall be your
225[L.6] 2 says,/‘I will not be yourhoney,/I will not be your wedded
225K.6 2 said,/‘I’ll never be yourhoney;/I will not be your wedded
225B.4 2 she says,/‘I winna be yourhoney;/I winna be your wedded
225D.4 2 /‘Nor I’ll never be yourhoney;/I’ll never be your wedded
235J.2 1 /She has turned thehoney month about,/To see if he
48.2 2 /Sayes shee, Welcome, myhoney, my hart, and my sweete!/
149A.7 2 said to her husband,/Myhoney, my love, and my dear,/Let
225G.4 2 says,/‘Nor will I be yourhoney,/Nor will I be your wedded
225G.3 2 says,/‘Or will ye be myhoney?/Or will ye be my wedded
108.16 1 /Welcome, myhoney, welcome, my ioy,/
11D.1r 2 /With adieu, sweethoney, wherever you be
225D.3 2 /‘Will ye go wi me, myhoney?/Will ye go wi me, my
279A.22 2 tuke her in his arms, says,Honey, ye’ss be mine.

honey-combs (1)
149A.35 2 cold,/Cream clouted, withhoney-combs plenty;/And the

honey-mark (3)
86A.12 8 brother,/‘There’s ahoney-mark on her chin.’
86A.12 4 brother,/‘There’s ahoney-mark on her chin.’/And
86A.12 6 brother,/‘There’s ahoney-mark on her chin.’/And

honge (1)
116A.46 4 to death,/All readye for tohonge.’

honger (1)
117A.89 3 is his ryght,/And suffrethhonger and colde,/And many a

hongerey (1)
77B.14 4 I say,/Down among thehongerey worms I sleep.

hongut (1)
119A.85 4 of Notyngham/Hyehongut shulde he be.

honnie (2)
225A.5 2 says,]/‘Nor will I be yourhonnie,/Nor will I be your
225A.4 2 says,/‘Or will ye be myhonnie?/O will ye be my wedded

honor [7], Honor [6] (13)
109C.1 2 fair,/There’s ladies ofhonor and high degree,
89A.5 3 a’ man boon to bed,/KingHonor and his gay ladie/In a hie
31.3 2 /Of mirth and greathonor,/And when . . . . . . ./. . . . ./’
109A.65 3 /As you are a lord offhonor borne,/Let none of my
109A.46 2 /‘And you are a lord ofhonor ffree,/A speare or two I’le
109A.5 2 sayd;/‘You are a lord ofhonor ffree;/You may gett ladyes
89A.1 3 Wester for her fee,/KingHonor for her lands sae braid,/
89A.11 4 gin it be lad or lass/KingHonor has left me wi.’
109C.63 2 save my credit andhonor high;/And whether I win
89A.21 4 for this lad-bairn/KingHonor left me wi.
91[G.4] 3 of Clide,/An a’ was forhonor of that gay lady/That day
89A.8 1 /Then up it raise him KingHonor,/Says, What means a’ this
167A.62 2 sayes Horslay then,/‘Your Honor shall see beffore I goe;/If I

honorable (1)
66A.31 3 /All for the good andhonorable marriage/At Mary Kirk

honord (2)
305A.51 4 /Gude cause that you suldhonord be.
305A.55 4 /Gude reason I suldhonord be.

honors (1)
107A.55 2 wande,/And adde morehonors still to thee;/Thy brother

Honor’s (3)
89A.25 3 /Out has he taen KingHonor’s son,/A hunting for to
89A.31 3 /‘My boy, you are KingHonor’s son,/And your mother’s
89A.32 1 /‘O gin I be KingHonor’s son,/By Our Ladie I

honour [34], Honour [3], Honour [1] (38)
66A.1 4 lady,/The less was theirhonour.
112C.57 4repair/My baffled, blastedhonour.’
167A.35 4 nine of the clocke,/Your Honour  againe then will I see.’/’ ’
107A.19 3 hath a higher degree inhonour,/Allas, ladye, then euer I!

honour (cont.)
288B.3 3 had upon shore;/There’shonour, and gold, and riches
185A.13 2 speaks against minehonour and me;/Unless thou give
288A.9 4 has done,/Farewel thinehonour and mine likewise.’
288B.13 4 father was,/Adieu to yourhonour, and mine likewise.’
169C.26 4 haif,/But the sword ofhonour and the crown!
205A.8 2 I knaw;/He’s a man ofhonour, birth, an fame;/Gie him a
99N.22 4 lords/Will bear hishonour companie.
191B.7 4 in his coat,/It’s for myhonour he maun die.’
191E.5 4 thousands ten,/It’s for myhonour he must die.’
191E.7 4 in this court,/It’s for myhonour he must die.’
191[H.5] 4 in his coat,/Upon myhonour he shall die.’
191[H.7] 4 in his coat,/Upon myhonour he shall die.’
221J.11 1 /They rose all for tohonour him,/For he was of high
191[I.5] 4 times in his coat,/By myhonour, Hugh shall die.’
203A.32 1 ye proud boaster, yourhonour is gone,/Your lands we
304A.32 1 /‘KingHonour is her father’s name,/The
304A.22 1 /‘KingHonour is my father’s name,/The
261A.7 4 my claithing be,/The mairhonour is yours.
99G.23 3 loud and schrill;/Thehonour it’s to Scotland come,/
233C.42 2 my life,/Or hurt my virginhonour;/My youthful heart was
226E.17 1 I’m nae a man o greathonour,/Nor am I a man o great
167B.29 4 seven,/Again I will YourHonour see.
66E.43 3 I’ll gang three;/All for thehonour that he paid/At Marykirk
191A.15 4 a name,/Then by my ownhonour they all should dye.’
191A.17 4 all of a name,/By my ownhonour they all should dye.’
173D.10 4 life/It might hae been anhonour to thee.
173[S.6] 4 /It might have been anhonour to thee.
173L.3 4 life,/It might hae been anhonour to thee.’
173O.4 4 life,/It might hae been anhonour to thee.’
99F.22 1 /Now thehonour unto Scotland came,/In
99F.22 3 of England’s skill;/Thehonour unto Scotland came/In
226E.15 2ask you,/Sin ye mean tohonour us sae;/Ye’ll tell me how
66E.1 4 in love wi ae lady,/Their honour was but poor.
301A.2 1 dame, this is too muchhonour/You have conferrd on me;/

honourablle (1)
158A.14 3 /Ffor to doe any suchhonourablle deeds/As the

honourd (2)
238H.5 1 /‘Forgie,honourd father, my folly,’ said
209J.4 2ownd me as his wife,/Norhonourd me as his lady,/But day

honoured [5], Honoured [1] (6)
100I.9 3 the king has sworn by hishonoured crown/That tomorrow
237A.7 1 /‘O pardon us,honoured father,/O pardon us,’
153A.17 3 /The very first flight, thathonoured knight/Did there bid the
288B.6 1 proud Shawfield, thathonoured knight,/Who came with
74A.9 1 dreams, such dreams, myhonoured lord,/They never do
96B.12 3 she spoke random indeed:/Honoured madam, I would have

honours (1)
145C.34 1 /Greathonours to Robin Hood after

honour’s (4)
69E.21 3 /And on the top put anhonour’s gate,/That my love’s
99C.29 3 baith loud and shill,/Andhonour’s into Scotland gone,/In
288B.5 4 lost his sweet life, yet hishonour’s the more.’
205A.11 2 then,/‘Since that it is yourhonour’s will,/Mysel shall be the

hons (1)
63[K.4] 6 that I come to/A lish ofhons mane lead.’

hontyng (1)
162A.2 4 agayn,/‘I wyll let that hontyng yf that I may.’

hontynge (1)
162A.65 1 /This was thehontynge off the Cheviat,/that

hony (3)
276A.8 6 go to ’t,’ quoth he, ’Sweethony:’/‘O stay,’ quoth she, ’Some
279A.18 2 wad ye dee we them, myhony an my dou?’
225[L.5] 2 says,/‘O wilt thou be myhony?/O wilt thou be my wedded

Hoo [3], hoo [1] (4)
115A.7 3 and west,/Be euery syde:/‘Hoo hat myn mayster slayin?/Ho
63E.14 3 Lord John, tell to me;’/‘Hoo mony miles is’t to my castle?/
63E.14 1 /‘Hoo mony miles is’t to your
226D.6 2 I go to the Hielans?/Orhoo will I go with thee?/I dinna

Hood [420], hood [12], HOOD [1] (433)
7[H.6] 2 they came to auld CarleHood.
90C.17 4 /Who was calld RobinHood.
102B.27 4 /And christend him RobinHood.
118A.32 4 were better then RobinHood.
122A.26 4 /It proues bold RobinHood.
122B.23 4 a man they call RobinHood!
126A.3 4 met he with bold RobinHood.
127A.9 4 /Which they call RobinHood.
127A.20 4 /Some call him RobinHood.
128A.18 4 /Some call him RobinHood.
133A.2 4 /Which men called RobinHood.
133A.9 4 /My name it is RobinHood.
134A.1 4 booting/That befel RobinHood.
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Hood (cont.)
143A.6 4 /My name it is RobinHood.
145C.17 4 /By lusty bold RobinHood.
146A.3 4 /To send for bold RobinHood.
146A.9 4 near,/After bold RobinHood.
146A.19 4 /He would go seek RobinHood.
150A.4 4 /By the name of RobinHood.
150A.15 4 /For Marian and RobinHood.
150A.20 4 /Attended on bold RobinHood.
150A.22 4 Marian and bold RobinHood.
151A.36 4 /He’d forgiven RobinHood.
151A.44 4 an end/Of honest RobinHood.
152A.20 4 see/That here was RobinHood.
152A.33 4 the end/Of honest RobinHood.
153A.22 4 end/Of valiant bold RobinHood.
154A.92 4 end/Of famous RobbinHood .
154A.106 4 /Of one like RobbinHood.
154A.112 4 them,/Specially RobbinHood.
154A.120 4 tell/True tales of RobbinHood.
7A.28 2 but the gleat o my scarlethood.’
120B.18 4 dead/Here lies bold RobinHood.’
123A.17 4 /‘And I my selfe to RobinHood.’
129A.51 4 /And for me, bold RobinHood.’
136A.10 4 meet with bold RobinHood.’
143A.14 4 me,/That traitor RobinHood.’
143A.17 4 to be/A man calld RobinHood.’
145B.5 4 can tell thee of RobinHood.’
145B.9 4 /To tell mee of RobinHood.’
145C.8 4 do,/For our master, RobinHood.’
146A.10 4 can find me bold RobinHood.’
157G.30 4the down-come of RobinHood.’
191B.14 4 /To mak it shorter by thehood.’
126A.27 1 /‘If thou be RobinHood,’ bold Arthur reply’d,/‘As I
145C.32 1 /‘Well,’ quoth RobinHood, ’in requital thereof,/Half
130A.2 3 be;/‘No,’ quoth RobinHood, ’it cannot be good,/For
130B.2 3 be;/‘No,’ quoth RobinHood, ’it cannot be good,/For
147A.20 3 /‘Nay, stay,’ said RobinHood, ’one thing more/I have to
48.26 2 /. . . . ./‘Noe, by myhood!’ quoth her ffather then,/
157E.10 4 the downfall of RobinHood,’[said he].
145B.39 1 /‘Is this RobinHood,’ said the bishop then,/‘As I
143A.8 1 /‘If thou be RobinHood,’ said the old wife,/‘As thou
145B.37 1 thou art welcome, RobinHood,’ said the queen,/‘And so is
145A.31 1 /‘Is this Robin Hood?’ says the bishopp againe;/
145C.31 1 /‘Is this RobinHood?’ the bishop did say,/‘Is this
145B.38 1 /‘Is this RobinHood?’ the king now said;/‘For it
129A.52 1 /‘Art thou RobinHood?’ then quoth the king;/‘For
151A.38 1 /‘What’s that RobinHood?’ then said the sheriff;/
151A.27 1 /‘Well, RobinHood,’ then says the king,/‘If I
145C.1 1 /STOUT RobinHood, a most lusty out-law,/As
145C.34 1/Great honours to RobinHood after were done,/As stories
152A.26 1 /Says RobinHood, All my care is,/How that
135A.28 1 have you heard of RobinHood,/Also of Little John,/How a
137A.12 5 /Then toke RobinHood an arrow so good,/Which he
142B.18 3 master good, bold RobinHood,/And all his company.
145B.17 3 after follows bold RobinHood,/And all his yeomen gay.
145B.10 3 shew thee bold RobinHood,/And all his yeomen gay.’
151A.8 1 save the king,’ said RobinHood,/‘And all that wish him
149A.38 3 for a priest,’ said RobinHood,/‘And be married before we
153A.5 1 from hence to bold RobinHood,/And bid him, without more
153A.7 3 blood against bold RobinHood,/And bring him alive or
144B.4 1 shepherds,’ says RobinHood,/‘And do keep sheep all the
144A.4 1 venson,’ said bold RobinHood,/‘And dress it by the
157A.8 3 he took off both hat andhood,/And he thankd the lady
145C.28 1 /Thus RobinHood and his crew won the rich
151A.1 2 of the pranks/Of RobinHood and his men,/He much
153A.1 1 /WHEN RobinHood, and his merry men all,/
123B.1 3 are fresh and gay,/RobinHood and his merry men/Were
149A.50 1 /And then, as bold RobinHood and his sweet bride/Went
144B.8 3 purse,’ said bold RobinHood,/‘And I will pay all your
135A.26 3 hold,’ cryed bold RobinHood,/‘And I’le yield the wager
126A.21 1 thy hand,’ said RobinHood,/‘And let our quarrel fall;/
153A.13 1 quoth bold RobinHood,/‘And lie at their mercy
120B.1 1 /WHEN RobinHood and Little John/Down a
154A.34 1 /Bold RobbinHood and Little John,/With the
124A.7 1 thy hand,’ said RobinHood,/‘And my merry men euery
103C.15 3 /For I’m wi bairn to RobinHood,/And near nine month is
149A.1 3 ballad of bold RobinHood,/And of his man, brave
145A.35 3 gold againe, bold RobinHood,/And put [it] in thy pursse.
103B.27 3 Nicholas fed wi RobinHood,/And Roger wi Little John.
272A.11 2 she knew,/Her mother’shood and safeguard too,/He
182C.8 1 torn her silken scarf andhood,/And so has she her yellow
144A.1 1 will talk of bold Robin Hood,/And some of barons bold,/
140B.24 2 /I got it from RobinHood,/And still when I set it to
125A.7 3 way;/Quoth bold RobinHood, and sturdily stood,/I’ll
157A.7 3 he took off both hat andhood,/And thankd the lady most
138A.16 3 bold harper,’ quoth RobinHood,/‘And the best in the north
132A.12 1 one of us is bold RobinHood,/And the other Little John

132A.2 3 of them was bold RobinHood,/And the other was Little
103C.18 1 was wedded to RobinHood,/And the tither to Little
137A.16 1 by the roode, is RobinHood,/And this is Scarlett and
128A.24 3 next to thee;/And I RobinHood, and thou Little John,/And
150A.12 1 thy hand,’ said RobinHood,/‘And thou shalt be one of
131A.18 1 my yeomen,’ said RobinHood,/‘And thou shalt be one of
144A.7 1 said bold RobinHood,/‘And we keep sheep all the
130A.4 3 good,’ quoth brave RobinHood,/‘And we shall not be
145C.30 1Welcome thou art, RobinHood,/And welcome, brave bow-
144B.2 1 a venison,’ sayes RobinHood,/‘And we’ll dress it by the
127A.22 2 /‘They call him RobinHood;/And when that first hee
151A.25 1 your bows,’ said RobinHood,/‘And with the grey goose
154A.73 1 to speak true of RobbinHood,/And wrong him not a iot,/
154A.117 2 fained tales/Of RobbinHood and ’s crew;/But chronicles,
154A.43 2 stood in dread/Of RobbinHood and ’s men;/For stouter lads
141A.31 3 them that day,/Till RobinHood approached neer,/With
126A.37 4 old wife sing,/Of RobinHood, Arthur, and John.’
103C.13 1 up bespak him RobinHood,/As he to them drew near:/
103C.17 1 up bespak him RobinHood,/At the foot o yon greenwud
136A.13 3 /And I my self for RobinHood,/Because he is stout and
150A.18 1 /First RobinHood began a health/To Marian
103B.21 3 they spied him RobinHood,/Below a green aik tree.
128A.11 1 /Then RobinHood bent a very good bow,/To
147A.9 3 away amain;/But RobinHood betook him to his heels,/
126A.29 1 /Than RobinHood blew on the beaugle horn,/
120B.1 4 of broom,/Said RobinHood bold to Little John,/We
152A.30 1 well advised,’ said RobinHood,/‘But how must it be sent?’/
194A.9 1 /‘Tak aff, tak aff myhood,/But lat my petticoat be;/Put
139A.14 1 no archer,’ said RobinHood,/‘But say so now again;’/
154A.3 4 Huntington,/Lord RobertHood by name.
139A.5 1 marks,’ said bold RobinHood,/‘By the leave of Our Lady,/
149A.25 1 /When RobinHood came into merry Sherwood,/
123B.24 3 afternoon;/Then RobinHood came to his knees,/Of the
145C.31 2 did say,/‘Is this RobinHood certainly?/He made me to
146A.1 5 king,/How he did RobinHood chase.
149A.23 3 Little John,’ said RobinHood,/‘Come hither, my page,
144A.3 1 venson,’ said bold RobinHood,/‘Come, kill me a good fat
142B.19 1 news?’ then said RobinHood,/‘Come, Little John, tell
144B.11 1 a mass,’ sayes bold RobinHood,/‘Come, sing us a mass all
135A.7 1 for?’ cries bold RobinHood;/‘Come tell it soon to me;/
138A.11 1 name?’ then said RobinHood,/‘Come tell me, without any
126A.16 1 /Then RobinHood could no longer forbear;/He
8C.29 1 /It was not long ere RobinHood/Could welde his sword so
145C.6 1 /Brave RobinHood courteously thanked her
125A.25 3 him likewise; but RobinHood cries,/He is a stout fellow,
129A.34 1 that stept out bold RobinHood,/Crys, My liege, it must not
130B.6 1 Scotchman,’ bold RobinHood cry’d,/‘Full dearly this boon
147A.1 1 heard talk of bold Robin Hood,/Derry derry down/And of
149A.25 4 and bold/Before RobinHood did appear.
123B.33 1 dogs at once to RobinHood did go,/The one behind, the
126A.4 1 /As soon as bold RobinHood did him espy,/He thought
154A.28 1 /Thus RobbinHood did vindicate/His former
147A.2 3 never none;/For RobinHood disguised himself,/And to
136A.1 5 /Little John and RobinHood./Doun a doun a doun a doun
144A.5 1 /RobinHood dressd himself in shepherd’
147A.16 3 our selves,’ said RobinHood,/‘Each other, one by one.’
8C.13 3 /To where they RobinHood espied,/That with the
137A.18 1 your handes,’ cride RobinHood,/‘Ffor ye have got oken
122A.16 1 the garded RobinHood,/Ffull many time and oft;/
145C.16 3most gay,/Where RobinHood follows him, void of all
145B.1 5 carried by bold RobinHood/For a present to the queen./
126A.33 1 thy hand,’ said RobinHood,/‘For as I do understand,/He’
151A.16 1 than that,’ said RobinHood,/‘For good king Richard’s
8C.14 2 /Cried she to RobinHood,/‘For if thou stay, thoult
124A.10 1 or drink,’ said RobinHood,/‘For my merry men and
140C.9 1 /Then bold RobinHood for Nottingham goes,/For
149A.26 1 all?’ said RobinHood,/‘For still I want forty and
124A.11 3 good enough,’ said RobinHood,/‘For such unbidden guest.
135A.19 3 case is great,’ saies RobinHood,/‘For the Shepherd hath
128A.9 1 buffet me,’ quoth RobinHood,/‘For though I seem forlorn,/
123B.32 3 by my faith,’ quoth RobinHood,/‘Frier, that may not be.’
123B.28 3 are mine,’ said RobinHood;/‘Frier, what is that to thee?’
153A.Epi. 4 nam’d him RobinHood./Full thirteen years, and
154A.Epi. 4 named him RobbinHood./Full thirteene yeares, and
131A.22 1 /Then RobinHood gave him a mantle of green,/
125A.20 3 cry’d;/Quoth bold RobinHood, Good faith, in the flood,/
123A.7 1 weary man,’ said RobinHood,/‘Good fellow, as thou may
147A.3 3 in his array;/Withhood, gown, beads and cricifix,/
131A.8 1 /Bold RobinHood had a sword of the best,/
133A.17 1 /When RobinHood had got the beggars clothes,/
122A.15 1 /When RobinHood had his markett made,/His
139A.13 3 over the plain;/But RobinHood he bent his noble bow,/And
139A.7 1 /RobinHood he bent up a noble bow,/
146A.4 1 /But when bold RobinHood he came there,/Queen
7A.7 1 they met with old CarlHood;/He comes for ill, but never
120A.20 2 /Good Robin Hood he could glide;/Red Roger,
145A.17 3 and gay,/Then Robin Hood he deckt his men/Eche one
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Hood (cont.)
250C.4 2 bonnie ship?’/Bold RobinHood he did cry;/‘O I’m a bold
146A.11 1 /But when that RobinHood he did hear/The king had
132A.10 1 /Then RobinHood he drew his sword,/And the
141A.4 1 /When RobinHood he heard this news,/Lord!
129A.5 3 ken:’/With that RobinHood he laughd aloud,/Crys, They
139A.11 3 all amain,/And RobinHood he laught, and begun to
145B.33 1 /RobinHood he led about,/He shot it
153A.19 3 good will;/And RobinHood he to the green-wood tree,/
126A.12 1 /Then RobinHood he unbuckled his belt,/He
139A.1 4 winters old,/And RobinHood he was a proper young man,/
149A.2 3 town,/There bold RobinHood he was born and was bred,/
132A.8 1 /Then RobinHood he was standing by,/And he
143A.15 3 for joy he had got RobinHood,/He went laughing all the
139A.2 1 /RobinHood he would and to fair
131A.1 4 of snow,/Bold RobinHood he would ramble to see,/To
154A.78 1 /When RobbinHood heard of the same,/Within a
139A.12 1 /Then RobinHood hee bent his noble bow,/
150A.10 1 /But RobinHood, hee himself had disguisd,/
139A.11 1 /RobinHood hee took up his noble bow,/
139A.17 3 their blood,/But RobinHood hee took up his noble bow,/
139A.1 1 /ROBINHOOD hee was and a tall young
123A.10 1 /Then RobinHood hent the fryar on his back,/
145C.14 1 /Then RobinHood hies him with all speed he
152A.22 1 /For that was RobinHood himself,/For he was cloathd
145B.14 3 sight to see/How RobinHood himself had drest,/And all
145A.1 4 Katterine/Gott RobinHood his grace.
122B.22 3 he went with bold RobinHood,/His horned beasts to
150A.14 1 /When bold RobinHood his Marian did see,/Good
154A.66 1 then the talke of RobbinHood/His royall eares did fill;/His
144B.1 3 you a story of bold RobinHood,/How he robbed the Bishop
136A.7 1 thou art!’ sayes RobinHood,/‘I am sure that it is not so;/
118A.25 2 /‘Men call him RobinHood;/I had rather meet with him
127A.7 3 by my faith,’ quoth RobinHood,/‘I love it with all my heart.
149A.33 1 body,’ said bold RobinHood,/‘I never saw woman like
127A.3 1 thou live?’ quoth RobinHood,/‘I pray thee now mee tell;/
140B.6 1 done?’ said bold RobinHood,/‘I pray thee tell to me:’/‘It’
133A.8 1 thou have?’ said RobinHood,/‘I pray thee tell vnto me:’/
128A.1 4 of gallant bold RobinHood/I purpose now to begin.
126A.26 3 me,/My name’s RobinHood, I swear by the rood/I will
8C.8 1 will we try,’ quoth RobinHood;/‘I was not made their
145B.2 3 say,/‘Bold RobinHood, I will be thy friend,/And all
139A.9 3 is mine,’ said bold RobinHood,/‘If ’twere for a thousand
102A.16 3 I thee claim,/And RobinHood in gude green wood,/And
128A.25 3 any more of bold RobinHood,/In his second part it will be.
138A.12 1 thou give me,’ said RobinHood,/‘In ready gold or fee,/To
138A.2 1 /As RobinHood in the forrest stood,/All
118A.21 3 talke of Guy and RobinHood,/In the green woode where
141A.1 1 /WHEN RobinHood in the green-wood livd,/
123B.20 3 wicker wand;/Bold RobinHood is gone to shore,/And took
145B.15 4 all alike;/Now bold RobinHood is rid.
140B.2 1 /Now RobinHood is to Nottingham gone,/
140B.8 1 /Now RobinHood is to Nottingham gone,/
140B.18 1 /Now RobinHood is to Nottingham gone,/
127A.5 1 the news,’ quoth RobinHood,/‘It is but as I hear;/Two
148A.1 3 bould outlaw, calld RobinHood,/It is of him I sing this song.
140A.7 4 said Robin,/’M y hood it will lightly downe.
140A.7 1 did on this old manshood,/Itt gogled on his crowne;/
140B.16 3 body,’ said bold RobinHood,/‘I’d laugh if I had any list.’
127A.12 1 that warrant,’ said RobinHood;/‘I’le see if it bee right;/And
128A.17 1 then answered bold RobinHood,/I’le tell thee where I did
102B.1 3 ane talks o gude RobinHood/Kens little whar he was
102A.17 3 mony ane sings o RobinHood/Kens little whare he was
149A.31 1 /Said RobinHood, Lady fair, wander with me/
149A.30 1 /Said RobinHood, Lady fair, whither away?/O
147A.10 1 /Then RobinHood laid hold of them both,/And
128A.14 1 /Then RobinHood lent the stranger a blow/
123B.13 1 /RobinHood lighted off his horse,/And
120B.14 1 is that boon,’ said RobinHood,/‘Little John, [thou] begs of
141A.32 2 flew,/I wist from RobinHood;/‘Make haste, make haste,’
140C.17 1 /Then RobinHood mounted the gallows so
138A.4 1 /As RobinHood next morning stood,/
144A.16 1 no pardon,’ said RobinHood,/‘No pardon I thee owe;/
118A.49 3 of thy gold,’ sayes RobinHood,/‘Nor I’le none of itt haue.
145C.25 3did say;/Then said RobinHood, Now here’s for the game,/
250C.5 1 O no!’ said bold RobinHood,/‘O no such thing may be;/
144A.9 1 pardon,’ said bold RobinHood,/‘O pardon, I thee pray!/For
235B.10 4 the guid black gaze,/Herhood o the finest linen.
118A.35 3 /My name is RobinHood of Barnesdale,/A ffellow
145B.41 1 and if I did?’ says RobinHood,/‘Of that mass I was full
145A.33 1 if I did?’ says bold Robin Hood,/‘Of that masse I was full
123B.15 1 /Lightly leapt RobinHood off the friers back;/The frier
123B.14 1 /The frier took RobinHood on his back,/Deep water he
123A.8 3 before;/He hent up RobinHood on his backe,/And over he
129A.50 1 a boon,’ quoth RobinHood,/‘On my knees I beg and
123B.18 1 /The frier took RobinHood on’s back again,/And stept
123B.30 1 will I do,’ said RobinHood,/‘Or else I were to blame;/

145C.33 1 /Then RobinHood pardon had straight of the
127A.14 1 /But RobinHood perceiving well/How then
143A.24 4 /And bade him for RobinHood pray.
151A.4 3 barnsdale;/Where RobinHood preparëd stood/All
138A.24 1 /RobinHood pulld off the bishops coat,/
138A.20 1 /Then RobinHood put his horn to his mouth,/
123B.9 1 /RobinHood put on his harness good,/
149A.20 4 true as I live,/Bold RobinHood put them all down.
126A.18 1 /Then RobinHood raged like a wild bore,/As
140C.1 1 /BOLD RobinHood ranging the forest all round,/
149A.40 1 /Said RobinHood, Reach me that buck, Little
131A.11 3 bout;/And brave RobinHood right valiantly stood,/
140A.10 3 /But those that saw Robin Hood run/Said he was a liuer old
123A.3 3 eate nor drinke,’ Robin Hood sa<id],/‘Till I that cutted
143A.22 1 let him go,’ said RobinHood;/Said Little John, That may
120A.1 1 eate oor drinke,’ RobinHood said,/‘Nor meate will doo
145C.5 2 fair year,/Kind RobinHood, said the fair queen,/The
123B.17 2 Robin Hoods back;/RobinHood said to him again,/Carry me
125A.4 1 /Bold RobinHood said to his jolly bowmen,/
8C.1 1 /AS RobinHood sat by a tree,/He espied a
120A.6 3 that I doe assent,’ RobinHood sayd,/‘And soe, Iohn, lett it
145A.11 1 /Commend mee to RobinHood, sayes Queene Katherine,/
145A.9 1 /Commend me to RobinHood, says Queene Katherine,/
8C.12 1 /These wordes had RobinHood scarce spoke,/When they
145C.2 4 never will be,/To RobinHood, Scarlet and John.
145C.33 4 does ring,/Of RobinHood, Scarlet and John.
145C.35 4shooters again/As RobinHood, Scarlet and John.
124A.3 2 young men,/’Twas RobinHood, Scarlet, and John;/With
143A.1 4 /I’le tell you how RobinHood served the Bishop,/When he
153A.15 1 /Then RobinHood set his horn to his mouth,/
123B.27 1 /RobinHood set his horn to his mouth,/
131A.16 1 /Then RobinHood setting his horn to his
129A.23 1 now nay,’ quoth RobinHood,/‘She doth not cause my
123B.23 1 /RobinHood shot passing well,/Till his
154A.77 2 land,/Rebellious RobbinHood,/Should be preferd in place
154A.36 2 /Could bring him RobbinHood,/Should have one thousand
154A.19 1 /But RobbinHood so gentle was,/And bore so
147A.5 1 then said RobinHood,/‘Some pitty on me take;/
149A.36 2 he said, ’Tis bold RobinHood:/Squire Gamwel’s my
149A.41 3 were too bold,/Bid RobinHood stand, and deliver his buck;/
125A.12 1 /Then RobinHood stept to a thicket of trees,/
149A.29 4 too;/Sets with RobinHood such a lass!
147A.18 1 a brave show,’ said RobinHood,/‘Such store of gold to see,/
123B.20 1 /RobinHood swam to a bush of broom,/
140B.17 3 and aboon;/Then RobinHood swore a solemn oath,/It’s
144B.11 3 a mass,’ sayes bold RobinHood,/‘Take a kick in the a--se,
137A.28 1 <r], in haste, did RobinHood taste/The balsame he had
129A.19 1 is the day?’ quoth RobinHood,/‘Tell me this and no more:’/
127A.8 1 abroad?’ quoth RobinHood;/‘Tell mee what thou dost
122B.1 4 within;/For of RobinHood, that archer good,/A song I
142B.22 3 it to sing,/’Tis of RobinHood, that archer good,/And how
143A.2 3 in his prime,/Then RobinHood, that archer good,/In mirth
146A.22 3 liege;/Bold RobinHood that archer good,/Your
120B.15 1 now nay,’ quoth RobinHood,/‘That boon I’ll not grant
123A.18 1 forbott,’ said RobinHood,/‘That euer that soe shold
118A.37 3 neither Guy nor RobinHood/That ffettled them to flye
123B.5 1 on thy heart,’ said RobinHood,/‘That hath [shot] such a
151A.13 1 am very glad,’ says RobinHood,/‘That I have met you here;/
152A.1 3 talkd no good of RobinHood,/That strong and sturdy
127A.28 3 he had found then RobinHood,/That they might have a fray.
147A.8 1 afraid,’ said bold RobinHood,/‘That you both do tell a
138A.19 1 match,’ quoth bold RobinHood,/‘That you do seem to make
141A.35 1 betide you,’ quoth RobinHood,/‘That you so soon are
127A.29 3 is that,’ quoth RobinHood,/’T hat doth come mee so
150A.8 3 the wood to find RobinHood,/The bravest of men in that
129A.7 1 now nay,’ quoth RobinHood,/‘The danger is past and
129A.2 1 on, jog on,’ cries RobinHood,/‘The day it runs full fast;/
145A.36 3 art welcome, bold Robin Hood,/The flower of archery.’
118A.29 3 by my faith,’ quoth Robin Hood,/‘The leader thou shalt bee.’
153A.12 2 /To the tent of RobinHood;/The letter he shews; bold
250C.2 1 lot it fell upon bold RobinHood,/The youngest brither of the
128A.16 1 fellow!’ quoth RobinHood then,/‘And for this thou hast
133A.28 3 shoot west,’ said RobinHood then,/‘And look that you
133A.15 1 thy hand,’ said RobinHood then,/‘And thou and I will
133A.9 1 no money,’ said RobinHood then,/‘But, a ranger within
128A.22 1 a stranger,’ quoth RobinHood then,/‘Full sore he hath
143A.4 1 shall I do?’ said RobinHood then,/‘If the Bishop he doth
128A.23 5 [no], oh no,’ quoth RobinHood then,/‘Little John, it
128A.2 1 of the day?’ quoth RobinHood then;/Quoth Little John, ’
133A.24 1 nor drink,’ said RobinHood then,/‘That I come here to
128A.7 1 well shot,’ quoth RobinHood then,/‘That shot it was shot
133A.13 1 on, fight on,’ said RobinHood then,/‘This game well
128A.4 4 along the way,/To RobinHood then unknown.
140C.13 1 /Bold RobinHood then unto Nottingham
136A.17 1 to make, bold RobinHood,/Therefore we it deny;/
103C.8 4 gud greenwud,/Gif RobinHood they see.
125A.9 1 /Quoth bold RobinHood, Thou dost prate like an ass,/
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Hood (cont.)
145B.28 1 wilt thou bet,’ said RobinHood,/‘Thou seest our game the
140C.11 3 nor red;/Bold RobinHood thought ’twas no disgrace/
145B.29 1 in thy purse?’ said RobinHood,/‘Throw it down on the
133A.16 1 a change,’ cri’d RobinHood;/‘Thy bags and coat give
143A.13 3 so keen;/I am RobinHood, thy master good,/And
152A.28 1 on, speak on,’ said RobinHood,/‘Thy wit’s both quick and
152A.11 1 of a coward,’ said RobinHood,/‘Thy words does not please
138A.17 3 no musick,’ quoth RobinHood,/‘Till the bride and the
129A.42 3 grumbling sore at RobinHood,/To be so dealt withal.
150A.12 3 the wood with bold RobinHood,/To hear the sweet
133A.6 4 wag,/Which made RobinHood to him repair.
128A.12 1 thy hand,’ quoth RobinHood,/‘To shoot it would be in
154A.37 3 /Attempt stout RobbinHood to take,/With all the force
152A.20 1 that word grieved RobinHood to the heart;/He vexëd in his
130A.1 1 /THEN bold RobinHood to the north he would go,/
130B.1 1 /NOW bold RobinHood to the north would go,/With
123B.8 1 /RobinHood took a solemn oath,/It was
145B.30 1 /RobinHood took his bagge from his
143A.21 1 /RobinHood took his mantle from ’s
143A.23 1 /Then RobinHood took the Bishop by the
144A.21 1 /RobinHood took the Bishop by the
123B.16 1 /RobinHood took the frier on’s back,/
126A.36 1 /Then RobinHood took them both by the hand,/
130A.4 1 /Then RobinHood turnd his face to the east;/
152A.8 1 came to brave RobinHood,/Under the green-wood tree:/
151A.24 2 /In his hand took RobinHood;/‘Until I die, I’ll drink wine,
134A.2 1 /RobinHood upon a day,/He went forth
154A.24 1 /But RobbinHood upon him set/With his
141A.34 3 will catch bold RobinHood/Vnless you dare him meet.’
135A.1 4 of gallant brave RobinHood/Vnto you I wil declare./
147A.21 1 sworn,’ said bold RobinHood,/‘Vpon this holy grass,/That
142B.2 1 /As RobinHood walked the forrest along,/
128A.3 1 /As RobinHood walkt the forrest along——/
135A.2 1 /As RobinHood walkt the forrest along,/
149A.48 4 and told her/Bold RobinHood was a fine man.
125A.1 1 /WHEN RobinHood was about twenty years old,/
147A.3 1 to a fryer, bold RobinHood/Was accoutered in his
154A.100 1 such a man as RobbinHood/Was buried in that place;/
152A.18 1 /Some said, If RobinHood was here,/And all his men
143A.11 1 /And when that RobinHood was so araid,/He went
121A.3 1 /RobenHood was the yeman’s name,/
145A.10 1 /RobinHood we must call Loxly,/And
103C.5 10 greenwud,/Gif RobinHood we see.
103C.5 4 greenwud,/Gif RobinHood we see./And we will on to
103C.5 6 greenwud,/Gif RobinHood we see./And we will on to
103C.5 8 greenwud,/Gif RobinHood we see./And we will on to
141A.9 3 hold it good,’ saith RobinHood,/‘Wee here in ambush stay,
145C.15 1 /Now RobinHood welcome was then to the
145B.32 3 three pays for all;’/RobinHood went and whispered to the
127A.1 5 a down a down/RobinHood went to Nottingham,/Down
123A.11 1 /Then RobinHood wett his fayre greene hoze,/
133A.7 1 God speed,’ said RobinHood,/‘What countryman? tell to
145C.20 3royal lay:’/Quoth RobinHood, What ere does betide,/I’le
103B.22 3 gude day,’ said RobinHood,/‘What is your wills wi me?’
139A.3 1 news?’ said bold RobinHood;/‘What news, fain wouldest
154A.2 1 /It is a tale of RobinHood,/Which I to you will tell,/
139A.15 1 an archer,’ saith RobinHood,/‘Which will make your
120B.7 3 she blooded bold RobinHood,/While one drop of blood
137A.7 1 fellowes!’ quod RobinHood,/‘Whither is it ye doe goe?/
145C.10 2/To find out stout RobinHood,/Who in the North bravely
145C.24 2 /Unto him then said RobinHood:/‘Why then,’ quoth the
149A.39 3 feast;/And if RobinHood will go thither with me,/I’ll
129A.1 1 /NOW RobinHood, Will Scadlock and Little
137A.1 1 you heare a tale of RobinHood,/Will Scarlett, and Little
150A.6 3 wood then went RobinHood,/With a sad and sorrowfull
151A.43 2 to London court,/RobinHood, with all his train;/He once
154A.31 3 abbot then/That RobbinHood with speed should dye,/
139A.16 3 to have taken bold RobinHood,/With the forresters that
130B.4 1 you,’ said bold RobinHood,/‘With you I must have a
120B.19 3 they buried bold RobinHood,/Within the fair Kirkleys.
152A.23 3 silver white/Brave RobinHood won, and bore with him/For
136A.3 2 it chanced so,/As RobinHood would have it be,/They all
140B.7 3 body,’ quoth bold RobinHood,/‘You could not tell it in
144A.13 1 obeysance to bold RobinHood;/’Twas a comely sight for to

Hoode [11], hoode [1] (12)
118A.47 4 /For he hath slaine RobinHoode.
120A.8 3 dost thou bann Robin Hoode?’ said Robin,/. . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
107A.70 3 thy capp, avayle thyhoode,/And I will stand and
118A.27 3 mee<t] with RobinHoode/Att some vnsett steven.’
145A.30 3 it had beene bold Robin Hoode,/I wold not haue betted one
145A.16 1 wager,’ says bold RobinHoode,/‘I’le bring mony to pay
118A.31 3 the garlande;/But RobinHoode shott it better then hee,/For
120A.25 1 I reade not,’ said Robin Hoode then,/‘Litle Iohn, for it
118A.39 1 deere Lady!’ sayd RobinHoode,/‘Thou art both mother and
120A.17 3 then wist good RobinHoode/Treason there was within.

Hoode (cont.)
120A.9 2 /. . . ./‘To giue to RobinHoode;/Wee weepen for his deare
120A.8 2 /Was banning RobinHoode;/‘Why dost thou bann

Hoods [15], hoods [1] (16)
123B.17 1 leapt the fryer off RobinHoods back;/Robin Hood said to
145C.7 3 were ready at RobinHoods call,/With their bent bows
146A.24 4 /And so endeth RobinHoods chase.
130A.7 1 it was made in RobinHoods dayes;/Let’s pray unto Iove
149A.9 1 /Then RobinHoods fathers grey gelding was
137A.25 3 heale;’/And into RobinHoods gaping mouth/He
126A.17 3 every hair of bold RobinHoods head,/The blood came
123B.36 1 /‘I am Little John, RobinHoods man,/Frier, I will not lie;/If
135A.18 3 is Little John, bold RobinHoods man,/Shall fight with thee
123B.33 3 the other before;/RobinHoods mantle of Lincoln green/
145C.12 2 /The way unto RobinHoods place,/As soon as the page
145B.11 1 that he came at RobinHoods place,/Hee fell down on his
145C.21 3 begin,/And RobinHoods side gave them leave
128A.19 1 art thou a cousin of RobinHoods then?/The sooner we
151A.28 2 /So they flung off theirhoods;/To serve the king in every
120A.16 1 the blood-irons to Robin Hoods vaine,/Alacke, the more

Hood’s (7)
7[H.7] 1 /CarlHood’s aye for ill, and he’s no for
149A.55 3 I’ll make ballads in RobinHood’s bower,/And sing em in
151A.17 3 hundred and ten of RobinHood’s men/Came marching all
140B.26 3 and fifty of RobinHood’s men/Came riding over the
140B.27 3 quickly sixty of RobinHood’s men/Came shining over
140C.17 3hundred and ten of RobinHood’s men/They came marching
151A.19 2 say,/These men of RobinHood’s/More humble be than

hoofs (1)
81L.27 4 rocky hills/Till his horsehoofs did bleed.

hook (8)
10S.2 1 he held out his long fishhook,/And hooked this fair maid
10U.4 1 miller, with his rake andhook,/He caught her by the
135A.10 3 too long to prate;/Thishook of mine shall let thee know/
135A.21 3 be said/That a shepherdshook of thy sturdy look/Will one
192C.3 3 ye’ll no fail;/Ye’ll cast ahook on the Wanton’s nose,/And
192C.8 3 he didna fail;/He’s cast ahook on the Wanton’s nose,/And
10[Y.11] 1 he ran with his fishinghook,/To pull the fair maid out o
135A.23 2 a sturdy blow,/With hishook under the chin;/‘Beshrew

hooked (1)
10S.2 2 his long fish hook,/Andhooked this fair maid from the

hooks (1)
148A.11 3 others cast in their baitedhooks,/The bare lines into the sea

hook-tooth (1)
2F.9 1 /‘Tell him to shear it wi aehook-tooth,/And carry it hame

hoolie (1)
64E.10 4 and Fair Janet/Cam ayehoolie ahin.

hooly [18], Hooly [1] (19)
64B.14 4 Mary’s Kirk,/Ye’ll set mehooly down.’
173I.14 1 /‘Ride hooly,hooly, gentlemen,/Ride hooly now
173[Z.2] 1 /‘Ride hooly,hooly, gentlemen,/Ride hooly now
173I.14 1 /‘Ridehooly, hooly, gentlemen,/Ride
173[Z.2] 1 /‘Ridehooly, hooly, gentlemen,/Ride
52A.12 1 /Hooly, hooly rase she up,/And
84A.3 1 /Ohooly, hooly rose she up,/To the
279B.5 2 and to the bed he ran,/‘Ohooly, hooly wi me, sir! ye’ll
173I.14 2 hooly, gentlemen,/Ridehooly now wi me!/For never, I am
173[Z.2] 2 hooly, gentlemen,/Ridehooly now wi me,/For never, I’m
11B.12 2 /‘I think our bride comeshooly on.’
52A.12 1 /Hooly,hooly rase she up,/And hooly she
84A.3 1 /O hooly,hooly rose she up,/To the place
52A.12 2 hooly rase she up,/Andhooly she gade hame,/Until she
279B.5 2 the bed he ran,/‘O hooly,hooly wi me, sir! ye’ll waken our
64D.9 2 wi my head, maidens,/Behooly wi my hair,/For it was
64G.10 2 my head, maidens,/Dealhooly wi my hair;/For it was
64D.9 1 /‘Behooly wi my head, maidens,/Be
64G.10 1 /‘Dealhooly wi my head, maidens,/Deal

hoop (2)
146A.12 3 king did follow, with ahoop and a hallow,/But could not
146A.14 3 wondrous sore;/With ahoop and a hallow he vowed to

hoops (1)
33F.5 4 /They were like meller’shoops.

hoos (2)
91B.10 2 boy,/That will win baithhoos an shoon,/That will win my
91B.8 2 boy,/That will win bothhoos and shoon,/That will win his

hoose (7)
234A.7 1 /Whan he cam to thehoose in Braemar,/Sae weel as he
63E.25 3 the best wine in a’ myhoose/Is owre little for thee.
63E.23 3 /For the best bed in a’ myhoose/Is owre little for thee.’
234A.3 1 /Whan he cam to thehoose o Kinaltie,/‘Open your
236F.2 4 other things,/An keep ahoose richt weel.
63E.24 3 the warst ale in a’ yourhoose,/That ye wald gie to me.’
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hoose (cont.)
63E.22 3 the warst bed in a’ yourhoose,/To your young son an me.’

hop (2)
151A.35 4 go,/Over their sticks didhop.
53A.11 4 Bicham’s gates,/An Ihop this day she sal be his bride.

hope [68], Hope [1] (69)
10C.13 1 /‘Sink on, norhope for hand or glove,/And
122B.28 2 then said Little John,/‘Ihope he will honestly pay;/I know
99L.15 2 with child,’ said he,/‘As Ihope her to be,/I’ll make it heir of
169C.4 4 hame our royal king;/Ihope he’ill dyne at Gilnockie!’
65H.8 2 my claithing short,/Ihope he’ll make them side;/And
65H.8 4 made my stays narrow,/Ihope he’ll make them wide.’
81J.5 4 to the king’s court,/And Ihope he’ll neer come hame.’
81G.6 2 is a hunting gane,/Ihope he’ll neer return,/And ye sall
167A.50 4 me yesternight,/But Ihope I haue quitt him well in the
116A.75 2 sayd Clowdysle,/‘Yethope I well to fare;/If I myght
82.15 5 gard cauld iron gae:/An Ihope ilk ane sal sae be servd/That
107A.86 3 as thou tells mee,/Ihope in God you haue marryed
110G.13 4Richard, my brither,/An Ihope it is na he:’/Then sichin said
271A.9 2 /Goo<d tydings] Ihope it is to thee;/The booke is
283A.1 2 that I’m going to sing,/Ihope it will give you content,/
126A.15 4 knock down a calf,/And Ihope it will knock down thee.’
156E.11 2 a very great sin?/But Ihope it will pardoned be;’/‘Amen!
156E.13 6 a very great sin?/But Ihope it will pardoned be;’/‘Amen!
156E.15 2 a very great sin?/But Ihope it will pardoned be;’/‘Amen!
156E.17 2 a very great sin?/But Ihope it will pardoned be;’/‘Amen!
238I.3 3 my father’s fashion, and Ihope it’ll no be mine,/To run a
63J.39 2 my mother’s custom,/Andhope it’s never be mine,/A knight
243E.17 1 /‘Ihope I’ll never see the fishes
45B.4 1 /‘I hope, my liege, that you owe me
305A.53 3 then was he,/JamesHope Pringle of Torsonse by
189A.20 4 clock of this companie/Ihope shall cross the Waste this
189A.22 4 clock of this companie/Ihope shall cross the Waste this
51B.14 4 on some other ship,/And Ihope she’ll follow me.’
51B.13 4 on yon shipboard,/And Ihope she’ll sail wi me.’
92B.16 3 neither fecht nor flee;/Ihope she’s in the heavens high,/
25A.8 2 ye maun grant me this;/Ihope that ye will na tak it amiss.
51B.17 4 meet on yon hill,/And Ihope that’ll neer be.’
204I.7 3 /You are the first, and Ihope the last,/That eer made my
166A.13 3 who a man may trust;/Ihope the rose shall fflourish
173H.6 2 within my bouer,/And Ihope there neer will be;/But it’s
173M.9 1 /‘I was my parents’ onlyhope,/They neer had ane but me;/
166A.31 4 itt doth maintaine;/Ihope they will proue iust and true.
81G.32 4 sauls gaun to heaven,/Ihope they’ll a’ get rest.
88D.34 4 [’s] gaun to heaven;/Ihope they’ll a’ get rest.
91A.6 4 you kindly, mother,/Ihope they’ll soon be yours.’
133A.11 3 it will be the worse;/For Ihope this to give thee the rout,/
271B.3 3 blinkt on with mine eye;/Ihope thou art some easterling
123B.26 3 blasts I have no doubt;/Ihope thou’lt blow so passing well/
128A.13 3 under yonder tree:’/‘As Ihope to be sav’d,’ the stranger
128A.19 3 should have done:’/‘As Ihope to be sav’d,’ the stranger
107A.51 4 Stewart,/‘But an erle Ihope to bee.’
97A.4 3 O but she sings sweet!/Ihope to live an see the day/Whan
103A.4 3 stood a little foreby:/Ihope to live and play the prank/
97C.1 3 dear, but it sings sweet!/Ihope to live to see the day/This
268A.48 3 nae ane shall me see;/Ihope to loose it in the light,/
167B.7 4 my liege,’ quoth he;/‘Ihope to prove in valour strong.
243E.17 3bottom of the sea,/But Ihope to see the leaves grow green/
107A.8 4 this likesome ladye,/Andhope to send thee good tydings
166A.10 4 blessing;/The better then Ihope to speede.
71.23 4 I for our safe sindring,/Ihope we’ll meet again.
41A.41 4 ye grant a free pardon,/Ihope ye’ll nae him see.
278A.4 2 Satan, with all my heart!/Ihope you and she will never more
21A.11 1 /‘But Ihope you are the good old man/
48.28 2 shee sayes,/‘And soe Ihope you will doe mee;’/‘Away,
73H.23 2 father, an askin,/An Ihope you will grant me;/For it is
282A.17 3 /‘Of this I take no doubt;/Ihope you will take such a blast/
204J.10 3 my children three!/And Ihope your father will get mair
204C.8 3 weel, my children three!/Ihope your father will prove mair
305A.64 4 quo the Outlaw then,/‘Ihope your Grace will better be.
77D.13 4 faith and troth, Willie,/Ihope your soul will rest.
295A.7 4 troth come pardon me,/Ihope your soul’s at rest.
2G.4 2 askd me questions three,/Ihope you’ll answer as many for
199C.5 2 of you, Argyle,/And Ihope you’ll grant me fairly/To tak
53K.5 3 speak so free,/Saying, ‘Ihope you’ll not forget my only

hoped (2)
167A.50 3 not our kings ffreind;/Hehoped to haue vndone me
156E.16 4 oure in France,/And Ihoped to see her a queen.

hopes (5)
262A.3 2 for this lady pledged,/Inhopes for a renown,/The one was
221D.2 4 may,/Her bridegroomhopes to be.
217L.7 2 Rock-rock lays,/Nor everhopes to be;/But I am one o the
217L.8 4 Knowes,/Nor everhopes to be;/But I am one of her
151A.3 2 some time,/But had nohopes to speed,/He and his lords,

Hoppertope (1)
161A.3 1 /OverHoppertope hyll they cam in,/

hop’t (1)
272A.12 2 unckle understood,/Hehop’t  it would be for her good,/

hor (1)
299B.3 6 /And corn and hay forhor<s>es,/Sack and sugar for auld

hore (2)
31.29 4 /And she is a misshappenhore.
117A.176 4 /Under the grenë wodehore.

horn [140], Horn [22], HORN [2] (164)
1C.12 2 /Or what is louder nor ahorn?
1C.17 2 shame is louder nor ahorn.
1D.3 2 /O what is louder than thehorn?
1D.8 2 thunder’s louder than thehorn.
2C.12 2 ye maun aer it wi yourhorn.
2L.2 1 /I ploughd it with a ram’shorn.
4A.1 2 an elf-knight blawing hishorn.
17A.1 2 it was called young HindHorn .
17D.1 2 it was called young HynHorn .
17F.1 2 called him Young HyndHorn .
101B.21 4 /Out of your grass-greenhorn.
101B.23 4 /Out of his grass-greenhorn.
114B.6 4 Johnny Cock blaw hishorn.
133A.18 4 /And one for my littlehorn.
140B.23 4 a bag for my little smallhorn.
2C.2 2 the knicht that blaws thathorn!’
17E.6 2 she hears tell of her HyndHorn .’
128A.9 4 my part,/If I but blow myhorn.’
81G.16 3 /‘I hear Lord Barnard’shorn,’ he said,/‘It blaws baith
282A.17 1 /‘A blast o your little weehorn,’ he said,/‘Of this I take no
101A.22 1 /‘O up ye tak thathorn,’ she says,/‘An ye blaw a
128A.10 1 wast not best wind thyhorn,’ the stranger said,/‘Beest
46B.12 3 through;/A sparrow’shorn, a priest unborn, this nicht to
46A.15 3 gaed thro;/A sparrow’shorn, a priest unborn, this night to
81G.17 3 my father’s shepherd’shorn,/A sounding in the fauld.’
81G.20 3 my father’s shepherd’shorn,/A sounding in the fauld.’
17G.19 2 for the sake of HyndeHorn  all.
17G.23 2 for the sake of HyndeHorn  all.
65F.18 4 his coat;/He took out hishorn an blew.
36.14 1 /She has taen a smallhorn,/An loud an shrill blew she,/
35.8 2 she blaw on a grass-greenhorn,/An she sware by the meen
2[M.8] 1 /‘Ye’ll plow it wi a ram’s horn,/An sow it all over wi one
96A.28 2 hame and sound yourhorn;/An ye may boast in southin
193B.9 3 /With music sweet ohorn and hound,/They merry
1A.17 1 thunder is louder than thehorn,/And hunger is sharper than
1B.7 1 is louder than anhorn,/And hunger is sharper than
81G.19 3 surely is Lord Barnard’shorn,/And I maun een gae flee.’
282A.16 3 me a blast o my little weehorn,/And I’ll give you another.’
2H.7 1 must plow it wi a ram’shorn,/And sow it all over wi one
2G.6 1 you plow it with a ram’shorn,/And sow it all over with
2K.2 1 /I ploughed it with a ram’shorn,/And sowed it all over with
18C.12 2 demand of thee,/It’s thyhorn, and thy hound, and thy gay
81G.21 3 he threw down his buglehorn,/And up the stair ran he.
1B.6 1 /‘What is louder than anhorn,/And what is sharper than a
2D.10 1 plow’t wi your blawing horn,/And ye maun saw’t wi
2B.12 1 till’t wi your toutinghorn,/And ye maun saw’t wi the
96G.47 2 /Gae hame and blaw yourhorn;/And ye may tell in fair
96B.23 2 /You may go blow yourhorn;/And you may tell it in
7D.9 3 gray,/And blawn hishorn baith loud and shill,/And it
233A.25 3 o Fyvie,/He’s blawn hishorn baith loud and shill/Oer the
2B.1 2 /He blaws hishorn baith loud and shrill.
65E.16 4 own true-love,/I hear hishorn blaw.
81L.33 1 /‘I think I hear ahorn blaw,/And it blaws loud and
81L.31 1 /‘I think I hear ahorn blaw,/And it blaws loud and
81F.14 1 /‘I thought I heard a weehorn blaw,/And it blew loud and
2E.2 1 /‘I love to hear thathorn blaw;/I wish him [here]
81K.6 2 /‘I think I hear ahorn blaw;/She blaws baith loud
65F.19 4 had,/She heard hishorn blaw weel.
81A.14 3 when my lord Barnard’shorn blew,/‘Away, Musgrave,
2A.1 2 /He blaws hishorn both lowd and shril.
18F.1r 1 /Wind well yourhorn, brave hunter
4A.4 2 said he,/‘I canna blaw myhorn but ye call on me.
99E.25 3 /And aye the sound thehorn cried,/‘McNaughtoun’s cure
110F.49 3me,/And bring to me myhorn cutties,/That I was best used
127A.35 2 him about,/Robin hishorn did blow;/Then came unto
129A.6 4 had in danger been,/Yourhorn did sound so shrill.
17H.1 1 /‘HYND HORN fair, and Hynd Horn free,/
17A.14 2 the mill,/But young HindHorn  for the king’s hall.
96C.35 2 /Go home and blow thehorn;/For you can say in the south
279A.23 1 /He tuke ahorn fra his side an he blue loud
279B.12 1 /He took ahorn frae his side and blew baith
17H.1 1 HORN fair, and HyndHorn  free,/O where were you
114B.6 1 /He’s taen out ahorn from his side,/And he blew
46C.4 3 sparrow shall toot on hishorn, gif naething us befa,/And I’
18C.1r 1 /Wind well thyhorn, good hunter
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horn (cont.)
18D.1r 1 /Well wind thehorn, good hunter
18D.3r 1 /Well wind thehorn, good hunter,/And the wild
47B.17 2 speal,/And wine in ahorn green;/A milk-white lace in
47D.7 2 speal,’ he said,/‘Wine in ahorn green;/An silk gaes on a
47D.6 2 she said,/‘What in ahorn green?/An what gaes on a
47C.11 2 birken scale,/Wine in thehorn green;/There’s gold in the
17C.23 2 first wed,/But Young HynHorn  had her first to bed.
7[I.13] 3 grey,/With a blue gildedhorn hanging by his side,/And
7[I.9] 3 grey,/With a blue gildedhorn hanging by his side,/And
81E.11 1 /He’s taen out a littlehorn,/He blew baith loue and
126A.29 1 blew on the beauglehorn,/He blew full lowd and
17E.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/HYND HORN he has lookt on his ring,
17E.2 1 /HyndHorn  he has shuped to land,/And
17A.24 2 bride,/But young HindHorn  he took her to bed.
7B.3 3 grey,/With a bugelethorn hung down by his side,/And
7B.10 3 grey,/With a bugelethorn hung down by his side,/And
1[E.14] 1 /‘Rumour is louder than ahorn,/Hunger is sharper than a
96E.36 2 /Gae hame and blaw yourhorn;/I trow you wad hae gien me
125A.5 4 and cannot retreat,/Myhorn I will presently blow.
15A.44 2 ye’ll find a gude greyhorn;/In it three draps o’ Saint
2D.2 1 /‘If I had yonhorn in my kist,/And the bonny
140B.24 1 /‘I have ahorn in my pocket,/I got it from
144B.7 1 /He put hishorn in to his mouth,/And a snell
99G.23 1 /Johnie setshorn into his mouth,/And he blew
17[I.7] 2 to ride,/But young HyndHorn  is bound for the bride.
17F.9 1 /Young HyndHorn  is come to land,/When he
17[I.3] 1 /Young HyndHorn  is come to the lan,/There he
17F.7 1 /Young HyndHorn  is gone to sea,/And there
46A.16 3 gaed thro;/A sparrow’shorn, it may be found, there’s ane
103B.43 2 /Bring wine in a greenhorn;/I’ll be midwife at your right
17C.5 2 within a little wee,/HynHorn  left land and went to sea.
17C.7 2 a little [wee] again,/HynHorn  left sea and came to the land.
2C.1 2 /He has blawn hishorn loud and shill.
2E.1 2 /Blowing hishorn loud and shill.
2D.1 2 /Blawing hishorn loud and shrill.
17A.8 1 news?’ said young HindHorn ;/‘No news, no news,’ said
1A.14 1 what is louder than thehorn,/Or what is sharper than a
81J.15 3 Mossgrey;/He took ahorn out of his pocket,/And blew
65E.15 1 /He took a littlehorn out of his pocket,/And he
7E.6 3 the brown;/He took ahorn out of his pocket,/And they
99C.29 1 /He took a littlehorn out of his pocket,/He blew it
5G.10 1 /He’s blawn hishorn sae lang and loud,/Up start
5G.9 1 /He’s blawn hishorn sae sharp and shrill,/Up start
47A.3 4 hunter,/You wear thehorn so syde.’
2A.12 1 thou must eare it with thyhorn,/So thou must sow it with
110[M.32] 3 me,/An gae me the gudehorn spoons,/It’s what I’m used
2J.3 1 to plough it with a ram’shorn,/Tell him to sow it with one
4A.2 1 /‘If I had yonhorn that I hear blawing,/And yon
2C.2 1 /‘If I had thehorn that I hear blawn,/And the
81I.10 3 the sound of my brother’shorn,/That sound sae schill in my
110C.25 5 to me the gude ram’shorn,/The spoons I’ve been used
140B.25 1 /O wind thyhorn, thou proud fellow,/Of thee I
103A.29 1 /She’s set thehorn till her mouth,/And she’s
103B.47 1 /She set ahorn to her mouth,/And she blew
131A.16 1 Robin Hood setting hishorn to his mouth,/A blast he
151A.17 1 /Then Robin set hishorn to his mouth,/And a loud
153A.15 1 /Then Robin Hood set hishorn to his mouth,/And blew a
138A.20 1 /Then Robin Hood put hishorn to his mouth,/And blew
122B.26 1 /Then Robin he set hishorn to his mouth,/And blew but
249A.18 1 /He set hishorn to his mouth,/And has blawn
18E.4 1 /Then the friar he put hishorn to his mouth,/And he blew a
133A.27 1 /Then Robin he set hishorn to his mouth,/And he blew
282A.18 1 /He set hishorn to his mouth,/And he blew
81L.29 1 /He set ahorn to his mouth,/And he blew
135A.17 1 /Then Robin set hishorn to his mouth,/And he blew
266A.29 1 /He set hishorn to his mouth,/And he has
81H.11 1 /He put ahorn to his mouth,/And this he
123B.27 1 /Robin Hood set hishorn to his mouth,/He blew but
99E.25 1 /He put hishorn to his mouth,/He blew it
123B.25 3 /Give me leave to set myhorn to my mouth,/And to blow
17D.3 2 he;/He send young HynHorn  to the sea./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
17B.24 2 wed,/But Young HynHorn  took the bride to bed.
81F.13 1 /‘O lady, I heard a weehorn toot,/And it blew wonder
99J.11 1 /He set thehorn until his mouth,/And he has
120B.10 3 to his knee;/He set hishorn unto his mouth,/And blew
81G.18 1 /He put hishorn unto his mouth,/And he blew
81G.15 1 /He put hishorn unto his mouth,/And he blew
18D.4 1 /Then he put hishorn unto his mouth,/And he
99E.24 1 /Johnie put ahorn unto his mouth,/He blew it
18C.5 1 /[Then he put hishorn unto his mouth],/Then he
17A.15 2 to ride,/But young HindHorn  was bound for the bride.
17B.12 2 to ride,/But Young HyndHorn  was bound for the bride.
2A.3 1 /‘I wish thathorn were in my kist,/Yea, and
2B.3 1 /‘I wish thathorn were in my kist,/Yea, and
1[E.9] 1 /‘What is louder than ahorn?/What is sharper than a
15A.46 2 he found a gude greyhorn,/Wi three draps o’ Saint

46B.13 3 through;/A sparrow’shorn ye soon may find, there’s
103A.28 3 nor me,/Ye blaw thehorn yoursel,’ he says,/‘For ae
101A.23 3 nor me,/Ye blaw thehorn yoursel,’ he says,/‘For it’s

horn-beasts (1)
122B.20 1 /‘Hast thou anyhorn-beasts,’ the sheriff repli’d,/

hornd (1)
122B.25 1 /‘How like you myhornd beasts, good Master

horne (32)
18A.32 2 there did hang his huntinghorne.
117A.358 4 dere,/That bare ony goodhorne.
117A.229 1 /‘Let blowe ahorne,’ sayd Robyn,/‘That
117A.389 1 /Robyn toke a full gretehorne,/And loude he gan blowe;/
30.72 3 /And there put it vnto thathorne,/And swilled it about in
29.45 1 /Craddoccke wan thehorne/and the bores head;/His
118A.45 1 the arrowes, and litlehorne,/And with me now I’le
81B.6 3 I heare Lord Barnettshorne,/Away, Musgreue, away!’
81C.25 2 is neere,/I heare his littlehorne blow;/And if he finde me in
140A.9 1 when you heare my litlehorne blow,/Come raking all on a
118A.48 1 yonder I heare Sir Guyeshorne blow,/Itt blowes soe well in
123A.4 3 If you heare my litlehorne blow,/Then looke you
118A.47 3 yonder I heare Sir Guyeshorne blowe,/For he hath slaine
81B.5 3 euer as Lord Barnettshorne blowes,/‘Away, Musgreue,
29.43 4 /shall drinke of myhorne,/But he shold itt sheede,/
117A.447 4 of that forest/Thathorne coud they knowe,
162B.28 1 the deere with hound andhorne,/Dauglas bade on the bent;/
162B.2 1 the deere with hound andhorne/Erle Pearcy took the way:/
18A.1r 1 /Blow thyhorne, good hunter
121A.64 3 hawt to spende;/Be meyhorne I schall awet/Yeff Roben
30.73 1 /Then he tooke thehorne in his hand,/And a lowd
117A.182 2 with houndes andhorne;/Lytell Johnn coude of
123A.14 1 thee haue a blast on thyhorne,/Now giue me leaue to
29.43 1 /The litle boy had ahorne,/of red gold that ronge;/He
117A.447 2 a full grete harte;/Hishorne than gan he blow,/That all
121A.65 1 /Roben set heshorne to hes mowthe,/And blow a
118A.46 1 /Robin sett Guyeshorne to his mouth,/A lowd blast
122A.24 1 /Robin sett a shrillhorne to his mouth,/And a loud
7F.6 3 palfray,/And sett his litlehorne to his mouth,/And roundlie
140A.11 1 /[Then Robin set his]horne to his mowth,/A loud blast
107A.78 3 and his dish and showinghorne,/Unto three beggars he
30.73 3 blast he blew;/He rent thehorne vp to the midst,/All his

horned (2)
122A.23 1 /‘These are myhorned beasts,’ says Robin,/
122B.22 4 bold Robin Hood,/Hishorned beasts to behold.

hornes [2], hornës [1] (3)
81C.22 3 the way;/‘Nor winde nohornes,’ quoth he,’on your life,/
117A.296 2 Robyn Hode,/And gretehornës gan they blowe:/‘Wo
177A.24 4 Dun Bull,/With gildenhornes hee beares all soe hye.

horns (2)
101B.12 1 cocks they crew, and thehorns blew,/And the lions took
101B.17 1 cocks they crew, and thehorns blew,/And the lions took

HORN’S (1)
17G.1 1 /‘HYNDEHORN’S bound love, and Hynde

Horn’s (10)
17F.13 2 to ride,/But Young HyndHorn’s  bound for the bride./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
17G.1 1 bound love, and HyndeHorn’s  free,/Whare was ye born,
17A.16 2 sought a drink for HindHorn’s  sake.
17B.13 2 a drink for Young HyndHorn’s  sake.
17D.11 2 o wine for young HynHorn’s  sake.
17B.15 2 a drink for young HynHorn’s  sake.’
17B.16 2 a drink for Young HynHorn’s  sake.’
17[I.9] 2 a drink for young HyndHorn’s  sake.’
17[I.10] 2 a drink for young HyndHorn’s  sake.’
17C.1 1 /YOUNG HynHorn’s  to the king’s court gone,

horrid (2)
154A.116 3 /And leave our great andhorrid  crimes,/Least they cause
129A.14 4 and giants twain,/Mosthorrid  for to see:

hors (22)
63[K.4] 3 them that will saddle myhors,/An bridell my steed,/An
63[K.8] 1 /She has saddled hishors,/An she has bridled his stead,/
117A.152 4 him right anone/A godehors and a wight.
117A.277 3 and trewe,/And byehors and harnes good,/And gylte
121A.31 3 saye,/He set op heshors anon,/And gaffe hem hotys
63[K.23] 2 heavey hors-boy,/Gie myhors corn an hay;’/‘By my soth,’
63[K.20] 3 nou I am among Willie’shors feet,/An the call it will me
63[K.21] 3 nou I am among Willie’shors feet,/And the calle will be
121A.73 1 /‘Hether ye cam onhors ffoll hey,/And hom schall ye
121A.15 4 seyde, Ffelow, let meyhors go.
117A.376 1 /Robyn toke the kyngës hors,/Hastëly in that stede,/And
110[N.40] 3 well it be,/Mony a guedhors have I redden/For the love of
121A.10 1 /Handys apon heshors he leyde,/And bad the potter
117A.100 3 /Here be the best coresedhors/That euer yet sawe I me.
117A.352 1 /‘Leue thyhors the behynde,/And lerne for to
117A.253 3 that rode so hye onhors,/To brynge hym vnder fote.
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hors (cont.)
117A.75 3 must giue the knig<h>t ahors,/To lede home this gode.’
63[K.18] 4 among them a’/Led hishors to the stable.
63[K.5] 1 /‘I will saddle yerhors, Willie,/An I will bridel yer
121A.71 3 schall ye leffe yowre hors with hos,/And all yowre
117A.258 1 /The monke toke thehors with spore,/No lenger wolde
121A.13 3 they honde ffro meyhors!/Y well the tene eyls, be mey

horsbacke (1)
162B.16 1 /‘That euer did onhorsbacke come,/[but], and if my

hors-boy (1)
63[K.23] 1 /‘Gett up, my heaveyhors-boy,/Gie my hors corn an

horse [342], Horse [1] (343)
7A.26 2 /He has set his lady on herhorse.
7[H.19] 2 /He lifted the lady on herhorse.
9B.5 2 whore, light off o myhorse,
9C.8 2 light aff her father’s besthorse,
9E.7 2 dismount from myhorse,
11A.15 2 John set her on herhorse.
11B.10 2 brither John set her on herhorse.
11B.21 2 bonny bride fell aff herhorse.
11C.14 2 brither John set her on herhorse./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
11G.10 2 John put her on herhorse.
11I.7 2 John set her on thehorse.
11[L.10] 2 John set her on herhorse.
11[L.17] 2 John put me on myhorse.
11[M.10] 2 John stabbed her on herhorse.
11[M.15] 2 light down and corn myhorse.
11[M.18] 2 lighted and corned herhorse.
63C.17 4 /Was hauding Lord John’shorse.
63[K.17] 4 a’/Took Willie frae hishorse.
187B.13 4 withstood baith men andhorse.
198B.8 4 balls/Dang him aff o hishorse.
203A.22 2 baronne that eer mountedhorse.
203C.10 2 baron neer mounted ahorse.
203D.7 2 baron neir red uponhorse.
216C.19 4 /Took Willie frae hishorse.
235D.14 4 /She’s peed him from hishorse.
300A.20 4 /And took her frae herhorse.
11B.19 2 I wad licht, and bait myhorse!’
200C.9 1 /‘Come saddle to me myhorse,’ he said,/‘Come saddle and
208A.4 1 /‘Come saddle to me myhorse,’ he said,/‘Come saddle to
254A.12 1 /‘Come saddle to me myhorse,’ he said,/‘The brown and a’
109B.68 1 /‘Thou’st have thathorse,’ his master said,/‘If that
274A.2 6 horse?’ quo she./‘Ay, ahorse,’ quo he.
274A.2 5 the leave o me?’/‘Ahorse?’ quo she./‘Ay, a horse,’
305A.34 1 /‘Gar ray myhorse,’ said the nobil king,/‘To
158B.23 5 /‘Come saddle me thathorse,’ says Spencer,/’For I’ll
188A.28 1 /‘To horse, tohorse,’ then, æll,’ he says,/‘Horse
271B.46 1 /‘Wo worth thee,horse!’ then said the child,/‘That
185A.55 3 Fair Johnie Armstrong’shorse?’/‘Where did I get him but
7C.10 3 lighted down to gie theirhorse a drink/Out of the running
188A.41 1 /Dicky’s turnd hishorse about,/And he has turnd it
39E.21 1 of Faery turned herhorse about,/Says, Adieu to thee,
214J.9 3 /He’s mounted on hishorse again,/Cries, I have won the
273A.27 1 /‘Take thyhorse again, with a vengeance,’
185A.53 1 thirty pound for the goodhorse,/All in gold and good
185A.59 1 thirty pound for the goodhorse,/All in gold and good
272A.21 3 see,/But found hishorse all on a sweat;/Which made
256A.9 3 /There cam a whitehorse an a letter,/That stopped the
123B.5 3 for me;/I would ride myhorse an hundred miles,/To finde
216A.1 1 /‘YE gie corn unto myhorse,/An meat unto my man,/For
221C.8 4 bonnie bride,/Than I’llhorse an ride away.’
235C.6 1 closs to take him fra hishorse,/An she welcomed him frae
238G.8 1 /‘Ye’ll saddle myhorse, an ye’ll saddle him sune,/
25B.16 2 /But ye shall return wi ahorse and a boy.
169C.20 1 /‘But a fathorse, and a fair woman,/Twa
18B.8 1 /The knicht didhorse and armour provide,/That
18B.7 1 /‘You’ll horse and armour to me provide,/
235A.14 3 for yer coming,/But we’llhorse, and awa to the bonny Bog
70B.1 3 sets him weel to bridle ahorse,/And better to saddle a
185A.56 1 Johnie Armstrong<’s]horse?/And, billie, will thou sel
63J.2 3 is, to saddle to me myhorse,/And bridle to me my steed,/
225[L.24] 1 /‘My father dealt inhorse and cows,/But thou in goats
188D.15 7 my mare, I’ll take yourhorse,/And Devil drown my mare
221F.21 1/He pat the spurs into hishorse/And fast rade out at the
9B.11 2 /He’s hired an oldhorse and feed an old man,
188A.15 1 five we’ll leave to had ourhorse,/And five will watch, guard
154A.62 3 /The rest set spurres tohorse, and fled/To th’ town of
186A.42 3 /And a thousand men, inhorse and foot,/Cam wi the keen
221D.14 4 ae word of your bride,/I’ll horse and gae my way.’
169B.3 1 /He hashorse and harness for them all,/
169A.2 1 /He hadhorse and harness for them all,/
93B.24 1 /He saddled hishorse,/and he came riding doun,/
9E.14 2 a plan,/He bought an oldhorse and he hired an old man,
217C.16 1/He lichted aff his hie, hiehorse,/And he set the bonnie may
64F.23 1 healy took her frae herhorse,/And healy set her down,/

horse (cont.)
209F.2 3 fyfteen o the king’s bayhorse,/And I sold them in
72C.22 1 now I’ll saddle myhorse,/And I will gar my bridle
203A.10 2 to the lawlands, and stealhorse and ky.’
73B.12 1 /‘The brown bride she hashorse and kye,/And Annie she has
225B.15 1 /‘My father delights inhorse and kye,/In sheep and goats
185A.47 1 steal the Laird’s-Jock’shorse?/And, limmer, what gart
184A.32 2 dang them down bothhorse and man.
185A.29 4 /And has my brother’shorse and mine frae me.’
133A.16 4 I’le to thee resign,/Myhorse and my braverie.’
169C.28 1 /‘Had I myhorse, and my harness gude,/And
16[E.5] 1 /‘Now, lady, hauld myhorse and my hawk,/For I maun
209E.5 1 was mounted on her highhorse,/And on behind her
188B.9 1 six of us will hold thehorse,/And other five watchmen
38A.5 3 down for to bait ourhorse,/And out there came a lady
53B.2 4 the carts o wine,/Whichhorse and owsn were wont to drie.
53A.2 4 the carts o wine,/Wherehorse and oxen had wont to be.
53N.3 4 the plow and cart,/Likehorse and oxen in his country.
53F.3 2 pleugh and harrow,/Andhorse and oxen twa or three;/They
191A.2 1 Lord Screw he sadled ahorse,/And rid after this same
53L.20 3 /She came to me with ahorse and saddle,/But she may go
53J.6 3 me;/Ye cam to me on ahorse and saddle,/But ye may
53K.6 3 me;/She came to me on ahorse and saddle,/She may go
110C.5 1 /O jumpt he upon hishorse,/And said he wad go ride;/
4A.6 1 /He leapt on ahorse, and she on another,/And
225A.13 2 nout and goats,/An me inhorse and sheep, lady;/You an
200E.9 3 ready;/Some took hishorse, and some drew his boots,/
188C.27 1/He quickly lap upo thehorse,/And strait the stirrups
12B.8 3 jollie young man?’/‘Myhorse and the saddle; mither, mak
188A.39 2 Jock,/And even so thyhorse and thee!/Take thou mine,
293D.10 2 low,/Set her upon hishorse;/And they rode on the
293A.6 2 /And fast he spurred thehorse,/And they’re away to
185A.26 2 /Where there stood thirtyhorse and three;/He has ty’d them
123B.13 1 Hood lighted off hishorse,/And tied him to a thorn:/
143A.20 1 took hold of the Bishopshorse,/And ty’d him fast to a tree;/
38F.4 3 lichted down to bait ourhorse,/And up and started a lady
45B.13 3 wit?/Lend me but yourhorse and your apparel,/I’ll ride to
237A.4 1 saddle to me the blackhorse,/And you’ll ride on the
225J.3 3 rudely tyed her on hishorse,/At her friends asked nae
240C.4 1 /‘If I hadhorse at my command,/As often I
240C.8 1 /‘Ye shall hae ahorse at your command,/As ye
73G.23 1 /Than . . Annie ged on herhorse back,/An fast away did ride,/
187C.20 1 they have set him upohorse back,/And says, O now so
223A.4 2 taken Eppie Morrie,/Andhorse back bound her on,/And
188A.39 1 /‘Wae light o thee and thyhorse baith, Jock,/And even so
186A.40 2 Willie,/‘I have riddenhorse baith wild and wood;/But a
2I.10 1 /‘Ye maun plow it wi aehorse bane,/And harrow it wi ae
119A.48 1 /Johne toke þe munkis horse be þe hed,/Ffor soþe as I
119A.47 3 /John toke þe munkis horse be þe hede,/Fful sone and
4.4 1 /Gowden-graithd hishorse before,/And siller-shod
187B.10 3 bay, Wat’s on his whitehorse behind,/And on they rode
187C.7 3 /And Watt with the aldhorse behind,/And they are away
228D.18 1 father has fifty well shodhorse,/Besides your steed and my
145B.10 1 /‘I’le get myhorse betime in the morn,/By it be
93G.1 2 ladie,/as he mounted hishorse,/Beware of Long Lonkin,/
93F.1 2 ladye,/as he mounted hishorse, (bis)/Take care of Long
11[M.13] 2 of May,/Me and myhorse bleeds night and day.
4.13 4 to the heiding-hill/Hishorse bot and his saddle.
185A.26 4 St Mary knot,/All thesehorse but barely three.
185A.27 2 St Mary knott,/All thesehorse but barely three;/He has
210C.2 3 /And hame cam his guidhorse,/but never cam he.
210C.6 3 /Oh, hame cam his guidhorse,/but never cam he!
7E.2 2 he said,/O hold myhorse by the bonnie bridle rein,/
299B.2 1 /She took thehorse by the bridle-reins/And led
299[D.3] 1 /She’s taen hishorse by the bridle-reins,/And led
151A.6 1 /He took the king’shorse by the head,/‘Abbot,’ says
151A.15 1 /Robin took the king’shorse by the head,/And led him to
262A.22 2 plain fields/As swift’s hishorse coud hie,/And ther he met
223A.8 4 to Carrie side,/As fast ashorse could flee.
223A.4 4 to the Minister,/As fast ashorse could gang.
75I.10 3 /Gar sadle me the swiftesthorse/Eer carried man to town.’
99K.8 3 saddle to me the swiftesthorse/Eer carried man to town.’
73A.16 1 /Thehorse Fair Annet rade upon,/He
221F.21 4locks/For the dust o hishorse feet.
63J.32 3I’m lighter mang Willie’s horse feet,/And fear I’ll die my
63J.31 3I’m lighter mang Willie’s horse feet,/And fear I’ll die or day.
63J.35 3night is lighter mang yourhorse feet,/And fears she’ll die for
63J.36 3night is lighter mang yourhorse feet,/And fears she’ll die or
63J.24 3/And even amang Willie’shorse feet/Brought hame her
63J.30 3 lighter ’mang Willie’shorse feet,/I fear I’ll die for cold.
63G.15 5 /And even among that bighorse feet/She bear her dear
81J.16 4bridle ring,/But and hishorse feet tread.’
208A.8 2 a mile but one,/Till hishorse fell owre a stane:/‘It’s
235B.14 4 o Gight,/Tomorrow takhorse for Lunan.’
222A.34 1 mounted on her Johny’shorse,/Fou blithely did she say,/
154A.57 3 he rode/With a thousandhorse from court to court,/Where
65[K.10] 1 me the black, blackhorse,/Gar saddle me the brown,/
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horse (cont.)
238C.9 1 /‘Go saddle my blackhorse, go saddle him soon,/Till I
208D.3 1 to me my milk-whitehorse,/Go saddle it with speed;/
65D.15 1 for me the black, blackhorse,/Go saddle to me the
9A.27 2 to boote,/Ile have thyhorse, go thou on foote,
188F.12 3 children three;/For myhorse grows lame, he cannot
110[M.44] 3 well it be,/Mony a gudehorse ha I ridden/For the love o
184A.14 1 /The Galiard thought hishorse had been fleet,/But they did
16[E.9] 1 had nae lure, and thehorse had nae master,/And the
211A.55 2 all Ladderdale,/And fortyhorse had set on me,/Had Christy
210A.2 3 rode he;/Hame camehorse, hame came sadle,/but neer
206A.1 3 wi me?/We’ll ca ourhorse hame masterless,/An gar
204L.7 3 he saw me set on myhorse,/He caused his drums and
64A.29 4 tell my mother dear/Myhorse he has me slain;/Bid her be
154A.26 1 being done, upon hishorse/He set him fast astride,/And
228A.5 1 her on his bonnie blackhorse,/He set himsel on his gude
228C.1 1 her on his bonnie blackhorse,/He set himsel on his gude
246A.23 3 tuke;/He turned his wighthorse head about,/Said, Alas, they’
110E.21 3 /He turned his wighthorse head about,/Said Ladye fair,
110J.4 3 /He’s turned his hiehorse head about,/Says, Lassie
47D.4 1 /He turned aboot his hiehorse head,/An awa he was boun
63E.7 1 /He turned aboot his highhorse head,/An awa he was boun
47D.8 1 /Aboot he turned his hiehorse head,/An awa he was boun
216C.20 3/Ye’ll turn ye to your highhorse head/And learn how to
216C.21 1/‘How can I turn to myhorse head/And learn how to
63G.8 3 stone;/He turnd hishorse head back again,/Said,
39[J.6] 1 /‘Ye’ll tak thehorse head in yer hand,/And grip
63E.8 3 /He turned aboot his highhorse head,/Said, Ladie, will you
63I.5 1 John hield down his highhorse head,/Said, Lady, will ye
63E.10 3 /He turned aboot his highhorse head,/Says, Ladie, will ye
110F.8 3 /He turned about his highhorse head,/Says, Lassie, will ye
73H.36 3 play;’/But she turned herhorse head to the hill,/An swift
110E.19 1 /He set hishorse head to the water,/Just thro
257A.26 2 and round about,/Hishorse head to the wind,/The
274A.2 3 this I see?/How came thishorse here,/Without the leave o
188A.9 1 /He has shod them a’ theirhorse,/He’s shod them siccer and
110G.4 2 book-learned,/Fast to hishorse hied he;/But she kilted up
225B.6 1 /He gat her up upon ahorse,/Himsel lap on ahind her;/
110B.25 1 her on a bonny bayhorse,/Himsel on the silver grey;/
271B.49 3 be;’/But when he told thehorse his tale/The lady wept full
189A.31 1 /Confess my lord’shorse, Hobie, they say,/And the
81L.27 4 yon rocky hills/Till his horse hoofs did bleed.
39B.22 4 come,/That from myhorse I fell.
39I.30 4 over me,/And frae myhorse I fell.
39A.23 4 come,/That frae myhorse I fell;/The Queen o Fairies
188A.39 4 thine,/Foul fa the worsthorse i th’ company!/I’ll cast the
179A.7 3 /And he that rade not on ahorse,/I wat he rade on a weil-fed
185A.32 3 o the Kow has away twahorse,/I wish no thou should no
184A.12 1 /‘Here’s the boniesthorse in a’ Nithside,/And a gentle
235A.14 1 /‘Get yerhorse in call, my nobles all,/And I’
179A.18 3 /She gard saddle him hishorse in haste,/And neither forgot
109B.68 3 wilt tell me;/Why thathorse is better than any other,/I
185A.1 5 there a ta;/Fa la/Theirhorse is growing so lidder and fatt/
109B.69 1 /‘Thathorse is old, of stomach bold,/
83C.1 3 is awa wi the wind;/Hishorse is siller-shod afore,/In the
188D.14 1 /‘Myhorse is young, he cannot swim;/
188C.24 3water woud ruin me;/Myhorse is young, he’ll nae lat ride,/
163A.16 2 servan he did ride,/An hishorse it did na fail,/For in twa
110C.19 2/And ilk ane took themhorse,/‘It never set a beggar’s brat/
49[H.9] 3 is the blood of my blackhorse,/It would not hunt for me.’
110F.63 3/In my stable is the ninthhorse I’ve killd,/Seeking this fair
64A.21 1 /‘O wha will guide yourhorse, Janet?/O wha will guide
39[J2.13] 1 /‘Some rides upon a blackhorse, lady,/And some upon a
7E.2 1 /‘O hold myhorse, Lady Margret,’ he said,/O
221F.23 1/Bridles brack, and weighthorse lap,/And blades flain in the
158C.13 1 there brak, and greathorse lap,/But still sat he on he:/
158C.11 1 /O bridles brak, and greathorse lap,/But still sat he on he:/
158C.9 1 girths they brak, and greathorse lap,/But still sat he on he:/
225K.23 1 delights in cows andhorse,/Likewise in goats and
185A.31 2 can say,/‘There’s nae maehorse loose in the stable but he;/
299A.5 2 Birldale,/Says, Men andhorse, make ready;/The drums do
73F.18 3 behin;/At every teet o herhorse mane/A silver bell did ring.
7[H.15] 1 looked over her whitehorse mane:/‘O Earl Brand, we
254B.13 1 /On every tippet o herhorse mane/There hang a siller
73E.23 1 /At every tate o Annie’shorse mane/There hang a silver
253A.21 1 /At ilka tippet o herhorse mane,/Twa bonny bells did
253A.18 3 behind;/On ilka tip o herhorse mane,/Twa bonny bells to
73B.13 1 /‘Yourhorse may dee into the staw,/The
63J.8 1 /‘Yourhorse may drink the gude red
216B.1 1 /‘GIE corn to myhorse, mither,/Gie meat unto my
216C.2 1 /‘Gie corn to myhorse, mother,/And meat to my
186A.26 4 of spait,/But the nevir ahorse nor man we lost.
53B.22 5 came to me on a singlehorse,/Now I’ll send her hame in
211A.46 1 /‘O horse, Ohorse, O bully Grahame,/And get
211A.45 1 /‘O horse, Ohorse, O bully Grahame,/And
211A.46 1 /‘Ohorse, O horse, O bully Grahame,/
211A.45 1 /‘Ohorse, O horse, O bully Grahame,/

173[X.9] 2 Leith,/Riding on a whitehorse,/O little did she think that
147A.10 2 them down from theirhorse:/‘O spare us, fryer!’ the
83B.13 2 /His mother to take off thehorse:/‘Och alace, alace,’ says
187A.13 4 goe ore,/Except itt were ahorse of tree.’
169C.5 1 /They ran theirhorse on the Langum howm,/And
25C.11 1 came to me without eitherhorse or boy,/But I will send you
185A.52 3 thirty pound for the goodhorse,/Or els he’s gae to Mattan
185A.58 3 thirty pound for the goodhorse,/Or else he’s to Mattan Fair
186A.41 2 Willie,/‘I’ve pricked ahorse out oure the furs;/But since
181B.5 1 /But Huntly lap on hishorse,/rade to the king:/‘Ye’re
215E.11 4 horse sat,/But Willie’shorse rade toomly.
190A.34 3 hail;/And mony ahorse ran masterless,/And mony a
190A.38 1 /O mony ahorse ran masterless,/The
249A.20 4 for strife this day,/Takehorse, ride fast awa.
238I.5 1 /‘O saddle to me the blackhorse, saddle to me the brown,/
238E.20 2his groom,/Says, Get myhorse saddled and bridlëd soon.
63J.3 1 /‘I will saddle to you yourhorse,/Sae will I bridle your
110B.7 3 then he turned about hishorse,/Said, Lassie, will ye ride?
198B.7 3 /And laid his leg in oer hishorse,/Said, Sodgers, follow me!
73G.15 1 /‘Yerhorse sall be siller shod afore,/An
215E.11 3/And every one on highhorse sat,/But Willie’s horse rade
235F.5 1 the close and grippit hishorse,/Saying, Ye’re welcome
235J.3 1she’s taen him from hishorse,/Says, Ye’re welcome home
235B.12 1 taen him from frae’shorse,/Says, You’r thrice
63J.7 1 /‘Myhorse shall drink the gude red
37B.2 1 /Thehorse she rode on was dapple
274A.1 4 saddle-horse,/Where naehorse should be.
65A.26 2 awa,/She heard his wildhorse sneeze:/‘Mend up the fire,
228A.2 1 wad gie my bonnie blackhorse,/So wad I my gude grey
215D.8 1 first ae step that Willie’shorse steppit,/He steppit to the
215D.8 3 next ae step that Willie’shorse steppit,/Toom grew Willie’s
208F.10 2rode a mile or two/Till hishorse stumbled down;/‘A token
208E.9 2 a mile or two,/When hishorse stumbled over a stone;/
188C.26 1 /‘Gie me yourhorse, take ye my mare,/The devil
238I.5 2 /Saddle to me the swiftesthorse that eer rode frae the town:’/
65B.19 3 /Get unto me the swiftesthorse/That ever rade from the
65B.20 1 /The firsthorse that he rade upon,/For he
65B.22 1 /The nexthorse that he rode upon,/He as the
65B.21 1 /The nexthorse that he rode upon,/He was a
208[J.6] 1 to me my littel grayhorse,/That I had wont to ried;/. . .
209G.3 1 to me the black, blackhorse;/The brown is twice as
110E.39 1 he was set upon thehorse,/The lady him behin,/Then
39G.37 1 /‘Ye’ll take myhorse then by the head,/And lat
299A.1 5 her dearie./She’s taen hishorse then by the head,/And led
39G.49 1 /She’s taen thehorse then by the head,/And loot
109B.65 3 thou wilt lend me that oldhorse,/Then could I win her easily.
173D.14 2 Close,/A riding on herhorse,/There she saw many a
65D.16 1 saddled to him the blackhorse,/They saddled to him the
109B.64 3 all there’s an old whitehorse/This day would set my lady
185A.41 4 can Dickie say,/‘I had twahorse, thou has made me three.’
271B.49 1 /‘Tell thehorse thy tale, thou bonny child,/
293B.4 2 /And spurred on hishorse,/Till ance he cam to Embro
293D.14 2 /And gently spurrd theirhorse,/Till they rode on to
161C.16 2 a bonnie boy,/Sent out hishorse to grass;/And he that had
 283A.11 4 bag,/And gave him hishorse to hold.
188A.28 1 /‘Tohorse, to horse,’ then, æll,’ he
72D.8 1 /‘O saddle ahorse to me,’ he cried,/‘O do it
235F.11 3for our comin;/Frae ourhorse to our hat, we’ll gae in
300A.17 3 /When other ladies gothorse to ride,/She boud take foot
98C.18 3 to ryde,/He turned hishorse to Ringlewood;/Some days
235B.18 3 [I] may see then;/Frae thehorse to the hat, a’ must be black,/
63J.19 4lady amo them a’/Led hishorse to the sta.
98C.20 3 the hearing o his greathorse tramp/Ere he wan to the
211A.41 4 his hand,/He’s tyed hishorse unto a tree.
272A.16 3 him more;/‘I’le set thehorse up,’ then he said,/And there
235G.9 2 o the Gay,/Nor yet hishorse was baited,/Till a boy with
5D.11 2 ha was sent,/To bring herhorse was his intent.
238G.8 3 him to the green:’/Hishorse was na saddled an brocht to
238H.9 3 steed,/. . . wi speed;/Thehorse was na saddled, but out on
49[H.10] 1 /‘The blood of your blackhorse was near so red,/I pray
189A.18 3 he lay;/He thought hishorse was neath him shot,/And he
51B.11 1 /‘The blude o yourhorse was neer sae red,/Dear son,
238E.21 1 /Before thehorse was saddled and brought to
158B.24 1 /When thathorse was saddled,/and Spencer
83B.1 3 wavers wi the wind;/Hishorse was silver-shod before,/
235B.17 2 wi black,/He fell on ’shorse weeping:/‘If she be dead
185A.50 3 pound for the goodhorse,/Wel teld in thy cloke-lap
185A.57 1 fifteen pound for the goodhorse,/Wel told on thy cloke-lap
272A.20 4 go to bed;/I’le see thehorse well littered.’
185A.60 3 wish the neck of the thirdhorse were browken,/For I have a
272A.11 1 /Her father’shorse, which well she knew,/Her
64B.11 3 will saddle our bride’shorse?/Whom ahint will she ride?
249A.13 1 /He had hishorse wi corn fodderd,/His men
223A.17 1 /‘Go get to me ahorse, Willie,/And get it like a
184A.31 1 /Then off hishorse Willy he lap,/And a
109B.65 1 /‘That is an oldhorse with a cut tail,/Full sixteen
109B.70 1 /‘Thou’st have thehorse with all my heart,/And my
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horse (cont.)
 283A.11 1 /The thief got off hishorse,/With courage stout and
189A.8 3 we will be,/If we get ahorse worth a hyndred punds,/
98C.19 2 to Ringlewood;/Ae foot’shorse woudna ryde;/Whan he
188A.33 1 /‘Sohorse ye, horse ye, lads!’ he said,/
188A.33 1 /‘So horse ye,horse ye, lads!’ he said,/‘O horse
188A.33 2 ye, lads!’ he said,/‘Ohorse ye, sure and siccerly!/For
188A.28 2 then, æll,’ he says,/‘Horse ye with all the might ye
223A.18 3 moon,/Just saddle yourhorse, young John Forsyth,/And
4.4 3 siller-shod behind;/Thehorse Young Waters rade upon/
9B.6 2 /‘Get off o myhorse, you’re a brazen-faced

horseback [21], horse-back [1] (22)
90B.5 1 /‘Go saddle myhorseback,’ she said,/‘It’s quick
221E.18 1 /He was on guidhorseback,/An whipt the bride
63G.3 3 knight he rode on highhorseback,/But the lady she bot
253A.29 1 /‘Ye hae come on hiredhorseback,/But ye’se gae hame in
63G.5 3 /Your father rides on highhorseback,/Cares little for us two.’
63G.7 3 /Your father rides on highhorseback,/Cares little for us two.’
182C.15 1 /Young Logie he’s onhorseback got,/Of chains and
187B.24 2 gane,/The prisner’s set onhorseback hie;/And now wi speed
63C.9 3 /For your father rides onhorseback high,/Cares little for us
221G.19 3 sleeve,/Pulld her onhorseback him behind,/At her
225A.7 3 ridin,/But set her on hiehorseback,/Himsel was ay beside
221F.14 3 /They stert to foot, onhorseback lap,/‘Come fecht!
63J.14 3/Your father rides on highhorseback,/Minds neither you nor
53H.44 3 o me;/She cam to me onhorseback riding,/And she sall
240C.24 1 /When she was set on highhorseback,/Rowd in the Highland
296A.3 3 her carry;/Then upon highhorseback sae hard’s he did her
99[S.19] 1 /When they were a’ onhorseback set,/How comely to
53D.27 1 came here on highhorse-back,/She sal gae hame in
99F.9 1 all were mounted onhorseback,/So gallantly they
47D.2 2 gentle knicht,/Though onhorseback ye do ride;/Ye seem to
83F.3 4 boys gae on their foot,/Onhorseback ye sall ride.’
83E.2 4 boys run on their feet,/Onhorseback ye shall ride.

horse-boy (1)
63[K.22] 1 /‘Fatten a heaveyhorse-boy, my son Willie,/Is this

horse-brat (1)
33B.10 2 /Was made o’ an auldhorse-brat:/‘I ne’er wore a silk

horse-foot (1)
65H.29 2 the town,/She heard hishorse-foot patt:/‘Mend up the fire,

Horseleay (1)
167A.76 4 Peeter Simon,/WilliamHorseleay, and I the same.’

Horseley (2)
167A.53 3 itt with might and maine;/Horseley, with a bearing arrow,/
167A.56 3 itt with might and maine:/Horseley, with another broad

horsemen (5)
296A.9 2 /They’ve trachled a’ ourhorsemen and gart our captain
97C.4 2 the nobles all as one,/Thehorsemen much the same;/But her
4.3 2 they did rin before,/Hishorsemen rade behind;/Ane
81L.28 3 /And aye as fast as thehorsemen rade,/Sae nimbly’s he
205A.16 3 safely down;/Sax troop ohorsemen they hae beat,/And

horses (48)
99O.4 2 /They reined theirhorses about;/Wha did he see but
147A.24 1 /He set them upon theirhorses again,/And away then they
294A.11 2 toun,/Upon Dumfarling’shorses,/An Lisie Meanes folloued
238A.16 1 and bade him saddle hishorses, and bridle them a’:/‘For
 283A.16 2 fool by the way,/I swapthorses and gave him no boot;/But
238F.9 2 my groom,/Go saddle myhorses, and saddle them soon:’/
188F.5 1 /They mounted theirhorses, and so rode they,/Who but
188F.7 1 /They mounted theirhorses, and so rode they,/Who but
188F.11 1 /They mounted theirhorses, and so rode they,/Who but
188F.6 1 /They mounted theirhorses, and so swam they,/Who
188F.13 1 /They shifted theirhorses, and so swam they,/Who
187B.10 1 /Sae now a’ theirhorses are shod the wrang way,/
109B.67 1 /‘O your choicehorses are wild and tough,/And
238I.5 3 the town:’/But lang or thehorses could be brought to the
188B.7 3 back the cakers of ourhorses feet!/For it is forward we
91E.5 3 sall ride ahin;/Yourhorses fore-feet siller shod,/And
154A.61 2 were kil’d,/And fourscorehorses good;/Thirty, who did as
274B.2 3 /‘O what do these threehorses here,/without the leave of
91[G.4] 1 /Broad was thehorses hoves/That dumped the
149A.8 2 Joan,/Take one of myhorses, I pray;/The sun is a rising,
179A.15 1 /Andhorses I trow they gat/But either
109B.64 1 /‘You have thirtyhorses in one close,/You keep
188F.4 1 /‘Ten to hold thehorses in,/Ten to guard the city
291A.9 5 /‘There arehorses in your stables stand/Can
88D.13 3 be torn at the tail o wildhorses/Is the death I weet ye’ll die.
154A.59 3 play,/That made theirhorses kicke and fling,/And
109C.37 1 /‘I’le none of yourhorses, master,’ he said,/‘For they
12I.6 3 one?’/‘A coach and sixhorses; mother, make my bed
12H.5 3 her my coach and fourhorses; mother, make my bed
93T.2 1 /‘Where is hishorses?/or where is his men?’/
299[D.9] 2 /An corn and hay forhorses;/Pipes and tobacco for auld
235C.16 3 Gordon:/‘Gae get ourhorses sadled wi speed,/Woe’s me

horses (cont.)
235D.25 2 Bogs o the Geich,/Nor hishorses scarcely batit,/Till the
178G.38 2thee, bauld Gordon,/Wildhorses shall thee tear,/For
8C.12 3 see,/Come riding till theirhorses smoke:/‘My brothers both,
65C.13 2 he cried,/‘A brace ofhorses soon;/Go saddle for me the
274B.1 3 see,/And there I saw threehorses stand,/by one, by two, and
4F.2 4 into the stable,/Wherehorses stood thirty and three.
188F.16 3iron ’twill do to shoe thehorses,/The blacksmith rides in
187B.8 2 them orders gave,/‘Yourhorses the wrang way maun a’ be
109B.79 1 /They turnd theirhorses thrice about,/To run the
109B.40 2 fellows fair,/And fortyhorses to go with thee,/Forty of
291A.8 4 Owlet/Bewteen wildhorses torn.
271B.44 1 /The child plied thehorses well/A twelve month to an
271B.43 3 /‘Child, because thou lovsthorses well,/My groom of stables
238A.17 1 /Thehorses were saddled wi speed, but
81C.21 1 /‘Saddle yourhorses with speed,’ quoth he,/
235H.7 2 of the Gight,/Nor thehorses yet weel bated,/Until that

horse-sheet (2)
33F.4 2 cravat,/’Twas of an auldhorse-sheet;/He gave her a gay
104A.7 1 /He took thehorse-sheet in his hand,/The tears

horses’ (1)
235I.9 1 /They’ve turned theirhorses’ heads around,/Their faces

horse’s (21)
200D.9 3 /For I think I hear hishorse’s foot/That was once called
209B.7 3 na ready;/She’s turnd herhorse’s head about,/An in by the
209C.5 3 nae ready;/She turned herhorse’s head about,/And swimd at
73[I.11] 1 /Willie’s turnd hishorse’s head about,/He’s away to
73[I.4] 1 /Willie’s turnd hishorse’s head about,/He’s turnd it
72D.11 1 /He turned hishorse’s head about,/Making a
209D.9 3 yet ready;/She wheeld herhorse’s head around,/And swimd
209L.1 3 was ready;/She turned herhorse’s head to the flood,/And
32.13 5 ti?’/‘O ye sew up yourhorse’s hide,/An bring in a drink
235H.1 3 the ribbonds hang at hishorse’s main,/He has left his lady
6A.15 1 /‘And at ilka tet of thathorse’s main,/There’s a golden
73H.27 1 /On every tait o herhorse’s mane/A siller bell did
215H.5 3 /The spray brook over hishorse’s mane,/And the wind sang
37C.2 3 fyne,/At ilka tett of herhorse’s mane/Hang fifty siller
37A.2 3 fine,/At ilka tett of herhorse’s mane/Hung fifty silver
214K.12 3 /She’s tied it to herhorse’s mane,/She’s trailed him
53B.16 3 as much gold on herhorse’s neck/As wad by a
33A.13 2 him a gravat,/O the auldhorse’s sheet,/And he gied her a
104B.12 1 /‘I will lend you myhorse’s sheet,/That will row him
73H.27 3 /An on every tait o herhorse’s tail/A golden bell did ring.
51B.10 3 tell to me?’/‘It is myhorse’s, that I did kill,/Dear

horsing (18)
188A.8 1 /There washorsing and horsing of haste,/And
188B.18 1 /There washorsing, horsing in haste,/And
188B.6 1 /There washorsing, horsing in haste,/And
188B.22 1 /O there washorsing, horsing in haste,/And
188B.8 1 /There was ahorsing, horsing in haste,/There
188A.13 1 /And there washorsing, horsing o haste,/And
188A.29 1 /There washorsing, horsing of haste,/And
188A.34 1 /There washorsing, horsing of haste,/And
188A.10 1 /And there washorsing, horsing of haste,/And
188B.18 1 /There was horsing,horsing in haste,/And there was
188B.6 1 /There was horsing,horsing in haste,/And there was
188B.22 1 /O there was horsing,horsing in haste,/And there was
188B.8 1 /There was a horsing,horsing in haste,/There was
188A.13 1 /And there was horsing,horsing o haste,/And cracking of
188A.8 1 /There was horsing andhorsing of haste,/And cracking o
188A.29 1 /There was horsing,horsing of haste,/And cracking o
188A.34 1 /There was horsing,horsing of haste,/And cracking o
188A.10 1 /And there was horsing,horsing of haste,/And cracking of

hors-keeper (1)
83A.18 1 /And he called vnto hishors-keeper,/‘Make readye you

Horslay (2)
167A.78 1 /‘Horslay, right thoust be a knight,/
167A.62 1 /‘I’le doe my best,’ sayesHorslay then,/‘Your Honor shall

Horsley (2)
167A.61 1 /‘Come hither,Horsley!’ sayes my lord Haward,/
167A.14 4 borne,/And WilliamHorsley was his name.

’Horsley (1)
167A.15 1 /’Horsley,’ sayes hee, ‘I must

Horsly (11)
167B.13 1 /‘Horsly,’ quoth he, ‘I must to sea,/
167B.49 1 /‘Come hither,Horsly,’ said the lord,/‘See thine
167B.60 2 and Peter Simon,/WilliamHorsly, and Peters son;/Therefore
167B.45 3 and mighty Gordion;/ButHorsly, he most happily/Shot him
167B.50 3 /Then upon the breast hitHorsly he,/Till the arrow return
167B.63 1 /‘Horsly, I will make thee a knight,/
167B.44 1 /The lord caldHorsly now in hast:/‘Look that
167B.54 3 [all] sore afraid:/ThenHorsly said, My lord, aboard,/For
167B.47 3 scornd to depart;/ButHorsly soon prevented him,/And
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Horsly (cont.)
167B.51 1 /ThenHorsly spied a private place,/With
167B.12 4 Yorkshire,/And WilliamHorsly was his name.

horss (1)
83C.18 2 his mother to licht fra herhorss;/‘Och alace, alace,’ says

horsse (20)
176A.51 1 /‘A ffalse Hector hath myhorsse,/And euer an euill death
175A.37 2 men to be made,/With horsse and harneis all quicklye;/
158A.22 4 /He did beare ore bothhorsse and man.’
158A.18 4 in stirropp settt,/That horsse and man and all ffell
45A.20 2 sett forth the shepard withhorsse and man;/The shepard was
107A.81 3 they tooke theirhorsse,/And to Martingsdale
158A.29 4 /And draue him ore hishorsse beside.
161A.32 4 foote,/And schoote hyshorsse clene awaye.
158A.22 3 att Walsingam,/When thehorsse did heare the trumpetts
81B.8 2 hauke vpon a pearch,/Thyhorsse eating corne and hay?/And
107A.33 4 me leaue,/The Stewart’shorsse ffaine wold I see.’
109A.59 3 royallye;/There’s an oldhorsse, —for him you doe not
187A.13 3 /I neuer sawe man norhorsse goe ore,/Except itt were a
161A.33 3 /Euery man schoote hyshorsse hym froo,/And lyght hym
67A.14 1 /‘For I haue sadled your horsse, master,/Well bridled I
109A.60 3 wold lend me that old horsse,/Then I shold gett her
187A.36 2 Howbrame towne,/Iohnshorsse there stumbled at a stone;/
109A.36 2 fellowes ffaire,/And fortyhorsse to goe with thee,/And forty
7F.10 2 /Light downe and hold myhorsse,/Whilest I and your father
109A.64 1 /‘Thou shalt haue that horsse with all my hart,/And my

horsseman (1)
176A.50 3 mee?/For I was counted ahorsseman good/Before that euer

horsses (5)
109A.62 1 /‘O master, thosehorsses beene wild and wicked,/
109A.59 1 /‘Master, you haue thirtyhorsses in one hold,/You keepe
109A.72 1 /Then they turned theirhorsses round about,/To run the
45A.19 2 nay,/With all your besthorsses that ryd on the way;/Ile to
109A.56 2 ffellowes ffaire,/And fortyhorsses to goe with thee,/And

hos (2)
121A.71 3 ye leffe yowre hors with hos,/And all yowre hother gere.’
66C.9 2 bonny boy,/Wad fain wunhos and shoon,/That wud rin on to

hose (72)
267B.35 2 the Gallowgate port,/Hishose abeen his sheen;/But lang ere
5A.52 1 /‘Wi high-colldhose an laigh-colld shoone,/An he
77B.11 1 /It’shose an shoon an gound alane/She
65[K.6] 2 bonnie boy/That will winhose an shoon,/An I’ll gae rin to
65[K.5] 2 bonnie boy/That will winhose an shoon/An will gae rin to
65F.12 2 bonny boy,/That will winhose an shoon,/That wull rin to
53C.6 3 ben;/It was no for want ohose an shoone,/Nor time to put
106.7 3 man’s attire,/My doublet,hose, and bever-hat,/And a golden
226F.14 2 satins,/They packd up herhose and her shoon,/And likewise
5B.42 1 /‘Wi high-colldhose and laigh-colld shoon,/And
14E.2r 2 /Wi Loudonhose, and Loudon sheen.
14E.7r 2 /Wi Loudonhose, and Loudon sheen.
14E.12r 2 /Wi Loudonhose, and Loudon sheen.
226F.13 2satins,/And pack up myhose and my shoon,/And likewise
192D.9 1 has taen a halter frae hishose,/And o his purpose did not
192C.8 1 taen the halter out o hishose,/And o his purpose he didna
192A.4 1 /‘And tak a halter in thyhose,/And o thy purpose dinna
192C.3 1 hide your halter in o yourhose,/And o your purpose ye’ll no
192A.12 1 /He took the halter frae hishose,/And of his purpose did na
218B.5 2 came to,/He bought herhose and sheen,/And bade her rue
221K.9 2 boy/That will win baithhose and sheen,/And will run on
81E.15 2 Musgrave,/And draw tohose and sheen;/It’s neer be said
83F.2 2 bonny boy,/That will winhose and shoen,/That will gae to
37B.6 3 /He’s coosten off hishose and shon,/And he’s wooden
119A.12 4 maister/Fiue shillings tohose and shone.
75I.5 2 little boy,/That would winhose and shoon:/‘Aft have I gane
83G.2 2 Willie:/‘Come, win yehose and shoon,/And gae unto
73E.35 2 claise,/Drew till him hishose and shoon,/And he is on to
112D.12 1 /‘Oh I’ll cast aff myhose and shoon,/And let my feet
81F.6 3 he;/The boy coost aff hishose and shoon,/And ran to fair
99M.6 2 page,/That will win baithhose and shoon,/And run into fair
81J.21 2 Mossgrey,/Put on yourhose and shoon;/I’ll neer hae’t
87A.8 2 a little boy,/That wad winhose and shoon,/‘O I’ll away to
87B.5 2 bonny boy,/That will winhose and shoon,/That will gang
99H.1 2 boy,/That would fain winhose and shoon,/That will go on to
99H.2 2 boy,/That would fain winhose and shoon,/That will go on to
65E.7 2 little boy,/That will win hose and shoon,/That will go
75I.4 2 boy,/That would winhose and shoon,/That will rin fast
73H.11 2 bonny boy,/That will winhose and shoon,/That will rin on
65E.8 2 I a pretty boy,/That’ll winhose and shoon,/That will rin
73E.14 2 boy,/That wad fain winhose and shoon,/That will rin to
99[R.6] 2 a little boy,/That has baithhose and shoon,/That will run into
161C.29 2blood/They steepd theirhose and shoon;/The Lindsays
63H.9 2 she said,/‘Bind on thyhose and shoon;/Thow might hae
238I.2 1 I get a bonny boy, to winhose and shoon,/To go to
238I.2 3 I pretty boy, to win baithhose and shoon,/To go to

hose (cont.)
87A.7 2 a little boy,/That will win hose and shoon,/To rin sae fast to
67A.9 2 lither ladd,/And did onhose and shoone;/A coller he cast
67A.15 2 /And did on bothhose and shoone,/And cast a coller
67A.13 2 lither ladd,/And did of hishose and shoone,/And cast that
91A.9 2 in this town,/who’ll win hose and shun,/That will run to
73F.10 2 bonny boy,/That will wunhose and shune,/That will run on
263A.7 1 like was his hose, hishose?/And what like was his
271A.23 2 gowne,/The crimsonhose beneath thy knee,/And doe
67B.19 1 /‘O ragged is yourhose, Glenkindie,/And riven is
30.38 1 /‘Ilehose her hourly to my heart,/And
263A.7 1 /‘O what like was hishose, his hose?/And what like was
10F.13 1 miller he’s spared nae hishose nor his shoon/Till he brocht
63C.27 2 his claise,/Sought neitherhose nor shoon,/Atween the ha
63C.26 2 she said,/‘Seek neitherhose nor shoon;/For I’ve heard a
53D.10 3 ben,/It was na for want ofhose nor shoon,/Nor time to pet
271B.20 2 in an old kelter coat/Andhose of the same above the knee,/
64A.10 1 drew to them their silkenhose,/Some drew to them their
140A.4 1 did on this old manshose,/The were torne in the wrist;/
143A.9 2 me both shoos andhose;/Therefore I’le provide thy
172A.6 2 harts turned into theirhose;/They cast down their
140A.18 1 /‘But I wi<ll haue t>hose three squires/. . . .
235C.17 3will a’ be in black, fra thehose to the hat,/Woe’s me for
235A.19 3 afford him,/From theirhose to their hat, they were all
97A.17 3 o the dainty green,/Hishose was o the saft, saft silk,/His
263A.8 3 of the same;/Hishose were of the bonny black,/
140B.16 1 he put on the old man’shose,/Were patchd from knee to

hoseback (1)
187C.30 1 they have set him upohoseback,/And away as fast as

hosen (1)
117A.193 4 Johnn/To drawe of hishosen and his shone;

hosens (1)
226B.3 3 kilt oure my knee,/Wihosens and brogues and the

hoslter’s (1)
290B.4 1 /Up then spake thehoslter’s wife,/And an ill death

host (11)
161D.1 3 I see the Englishhost/A coming branking us upon.
161B.4 3 /Methinks I see an Englishhost,/A-coming branken us upon.
127A.27 1 onely way,’ then said thehost,/‘And not to stand in fear,/Is
127A.19 3 /He calld then even for hishost,/And thus hee made his moan.
127A.25 3 just,’ then said thehost;/‘I’le pay without delay.
178A.4 3 /There was she ware of anhost of men,/Come riding to the
178A.5 3 I see?/Yonder I see anhost of men,/I muse who they bee.
149A.5 4 up at the gate,/Or minehost of The Bull tells a lye.
177A.77 2 carryed it amongst hishost soe fayre;/When the saw the
127A.22 1 you tell on,’ said thehost,/‘They call him Robin Hood;/
177A.68 3 choice captain over my host/Vntill againe I may thee see.

hostage (1)
157F.10 3/And then he’s on to thehostage gone,/Asking there for

hostage-house (4)
157F.5 3 pennie,/I would go to thehostage-house,/And there the
157F.9 3 to shie,/And I’ll go to thehostage-house,/Asking there for
157F.4 5 /But fifteen lords in thehostage-house/Waiting Wallace
157F.8 5 /But fifteen lords in thehostage-house/Waiting Wallace

hosteler-ha (4)
157E.4 3 /I would go to yonhosteler-ha,/All for these
157E.5 3 /I would go to yonhosteler-ha,/All for these
157E.7 1 /Before he came to thehosteler-ha,/He linkit his armour
157E.3 3 ken;/But down into yonhosteler-ha/Lies fifteen English

hostelrie (1)
186A.7 3 /‘I never yet lodged in ahostelrie/But I paid my lawing

hostess’ (1)
214N.4 1 doun, gang doun, to yonhostess’ house,/And there take on

hostler-wife (1)
173[T.1] 3 /One of them was anhostler-wife,/And two were gay

hostler-wives (1)
290B.3 3 of wine,/To onie of thehostler-wives/That wad wyle to

hostler’s (7)
157A.6 3 /Then would I to thathostler’s house,/And evn as fast
157A.9 3 /And he’s away to thehostler’s house,/Even as fast as he
157A.10 1 /When he came to thehostler’s house,/He said, Good-
157A.4 3 you to ken;/But into thathostler’s house/There’s fifteen of
290A.3 3 /I would give it to thehostler’s wife,/For to wile that
290A.4 1 /Thehostler’s wife gaed down the
290B.5 1 /Thehostler’s wife stood on the stair-

hosts (1)
172A.1 4 I remember,/Two goodlyhosts there mett on a plaine.

hot (18)
112C.40 1 sir knight, and why sohot/Against a young silly woman?/
105.7 2 road,/The weather beinghot and dry,/There was she aware
288A.10 1 /With cannonshot and thundering shot,/These
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hot (cont.)
39[J.8] 2 wax in your twa hans/Ashot as any coal;/But if you love
17B.16 1 /‘I’ll go thro nine fires sohot,/But I’ll give him a drink for
167B.41 1 Henry Hunt, with rigorhot,/Came bravely on the other
39D.31 2 her arms two/Like iron inhot fire;/She held him fast, let him
225[L.13] 3 the parson’s zeal it was sohot/For her will he did not tarry.
225K.15 3 passion waxed now sohot/He could no longer tarry.
2F.5 1 /‘Tell her to iron it wi ahot iron,/And plait it a’ in ae plait
167B.39 3 /In at his deck it came sohot,/Killd fifteen of his men of
96C.23 1 /Says, Drap thehot lead on her cheek,/And drop it
130A.5 1 /The battel growshot on every side,/The Scotchman
225C.11 3priest his zeal it was sohot/On her will he would not tarry.
110[M.40] 2 ye carl’s daughter,/Yerhot skin burns me;/It sets na carl’s
110[N.37] 2 ye carl’s dother,/Yourhot skin . . me;/It setts na carl’s
17[I.10] 1 /‘I’ll ga through nine fireshot/To give him a drink for young
149A.35 1 /For there washot venison, and warden pies

hotest (2)
20[N2.8] 2 other angels be,/And thehotest place in hell is reserved for
288A.15 2 likewise,/Tho ’twas thehotest that ever was seen;/Home

hother (1)
121A.71 4 with hos,/And all yowre hother gere.’

hott (1)
80.20 2 sleepe/You shall haue ahott drinke made,/And at the

hotys (1)
121A.31 4 hors anon,/And gaffe hemhotys and haye.

Hou [5], hou [4] (9)
76D.26 1 /An ‘Heigh, Anny!’ an ‘Hou, Anny!/O Anny, speak to me!
76D.27 1 /An ‘Heigh, Anny!’ an ‘Hou, Anny!/O Anny, winna you
91[G.25] 6 I gaa to Livenston/An seehou Measry fairs.’
63[K.15] 1 /‘Hou monny mill ha ye to rid,/An
63[K.15] 2 mill ha ye to rid,/Anhou mony I to rine?’/‘Fifty mill
109A.24 4 on the way:/‘Why hasthou stayd soe long?’ saies shee.
109A.30 3 can bee;/And I’le tell youhou Thomas Pott/For ayd to his
294A.4 1 /‘Hou wad ye leak me, Dugall,’ she
294A.2 1 /‘Hou wad ye leak me, Lisie,’ he

hough (2)
187D.5 2 cut them a little abune thehough,/And they nevir gave oer s.
185A.21 4 peice of thine own cow’shough I’l give to thee.

houk (1)
49[H.5] 3 kirk-yard;/You’ill houk a hole large and deep,/And

houked (1)
20A.2 1 /She hashouked a grave ayont the sun,/

houkit (3)
15B.9 3 /Hehoukit  a grave, long, large and
20[N.7] 1 /‘Neist yehoukit  a hole fornent the seen.’
16[E.8] 2 /And a wide grave washoukit  whare nane suld be.

houl (1)
155F.5 4 for a goolden cup/Tohoul his heart’s blood in.

houms (6)
214E.5 4 armd men,/I the dowyhoums o Yarrow.
214E.11 4dead men,/On the dowyhoums o Yarrow.
214E.12 4 him ran,/On the dowyhoums o Yarrow.
214E.2 4 you betray,/On the dowyhoums o Yarrow.’
214E.7 4 the brand,/On the dowyhoums o Yarrow.’
214E.8 2 five he slew,/On the dowyhoums o Yarrow,/Till that

hound (25)
151A.11 4 wood/To follow hawk orhound.
68J.23 4/That held my hawk andhound?’
193B.28 2 we shall hang thee like ahound;’/Brave Parcy raisd his
257B.24 4 Sir Patrick,/Going wi hishound and hawk.
162B.28 1 /To driue the deere with hound and horne,/Dauglas bade
162B.2 1 /To driue the deere with hound and horne/Erle Pearcy took
88D.24 2 /‘And yellow-fit was hishound,/And milk-white was the
88D.25 2 /‘And yellow-fit was hishound,/And milk-white was the
18C.12 2 /It’s thy horn, and thyhound, and thy gay lady.’
263A.5 2 /Or what like was hishound?/And what like was the
245B.2 2 some there reasd theirhound,/But Young Allan reasd his
245C.2 2 some there rousd theirhound,/But Young Allan rousd
53C.34 4 word the lady spake,/Thehound fell at her knee.
189A.28 3 /I’m but like a forfoughenhound,/Ha been fighting in a dirty
88E.8 2 /And what like was hishound?/If his steed has ridden
49[H.8] 3 is the blood of my greyhound,/It would not run for me.’
214C.9 1 came not here to hawk orhound,/Nor to drink the wine that’
214C.8 1 you here to hawk orhound,/Or drink the wine that’s so
43D.10 1 was ye, my bonnie greyhound,/That I coft ye sae dear,/
43C.17 1 were ye, my guid greyhound,/That I paid for sae dear,/
192C.4 2 awa by a back yett,/Andhound them out at a wee hole;/
193B.9 3 music sweet o horn andhound,/They merry made fair
263A.6 1 /‘His hawk andhound were from him gone,/His
88D.23 2 /‘What colour was hishound?/What colour was the
43D.3 2 his grey steed,/And hishound wi his bells sae bricht,/And

hounde (1)
16[E.3] 1 /‘Wi hawke andhounde we will hunt sae rarely,/

hounded (1)
192C.9 2 awa by the back yett,/Andhounded them out at a wee hole;/

houndes (1)
117A.182 2 sheref,/Huntynge withhoundes and horne;/Lytell Johnn

hounds (56)
43F.5 4 forth his hawk and hishounds.
81I.10 1 /‘Is yon the sound of thehounds?’ he says,/‘Or is yon the
260A.18 4 /‘When thou hunted thyhounds after me.’
12C.7 3 poisoned me and myhounds all; mother, make my bed
245A.2 2 /An some o them theirhounds,/An some o them their
88B.18 2 /And bloody were hishounds;/And milk-white was the
246A.2 2 /And other some theirhounds,/And other some their
265A.2 1 wi hawks, and some wihounds,/And other some wi gay
114H.10 3 he lay down between hishounds,/And slept as he’d been
31.38 2 /And some tooke vp theirhounds,/And some sware thy
26.10 2 /Such haukes, suchhounds, and such a leman.
88B.6 3 you with hawks andhounds,/And the young Colnel
88B.10 3 you with hawks andhounds,/And the young Colnel
114F.7 3 he has feasted his bludeyhounds/As if they had been erl’s
88B.17 2 /And bloody were hishounds;/But milk-white was the
88C.21 2 /‘And light grey was thehounds,/But milk-white was the
63E.6 1 /‘Though yourhounds do eat the bread o wheat,/
114F.8 3 Johnie and his bludeyhounds/Fell asleep as they had
12[P.4] 3 one?’/‘She gave it to myhounds for to live upon,/And I am
260B.4 3 and fee,/For to lat a’ myhounds gang loose/To hunt this
114F.13 3sae gude;/The gude graiehounds he lay amang,/Their
82.12 3 away? diddle/Is no yourhounds i my cellar,/Eating white
63J.3 4 we come to,/A liesh ohounds I’ll lead.’
12C.1 1 become of yourhounds, King Henrie, my son?/
259A.11 3 get them bound;/Thehounds lay howling on the leech,/
7A.3 2 fain wad I see/A pack ofhounds let loose on the lea.’
190A.12 1 /‘Myhounds may a’ rin masterless,/My
12A.4 3 /‘My hawks and myhounds; mother, mak my bed
12C.1 2 /What’s become of yourhounds, my pretty little one?’/
12[P.5] 1 /‘Where are yourhounds now, Lord Ronald, my
12[P.5] 2 my son?/Where are yourhounds now, my handsome young
53C.10 3 o royal bone,/A leash ohounds o ae litter,/An Hector
53C.33 3 o royal bone,/A leash ohounds o ae litter,/An Hector
53M.13 1 /A couple ohounds o ae litter,/And Cain they
53M.47 1 /A couple ohounds o ae litter,/Cain they ca’ed
114M.1 1 busk ye, my three bluidyhounds,/O busk ye, and go with
88C.19 2 says,/‘Or did you see thehounds?/Or did you see that
162B.10 1 /Thehounds ran swiftly through the
7[H.3] 2 I fain wad see/Our greyhounds run over the lea.’
7[G.1] 2 /All your greyhounds running over the lea.’
63E.5 1 /‘Myhounds shall eat the bread o
53E.6 3 Beichan sadly sing:/‘Myhounds they all go masterless,/My
53H.9 1 /‘My hounds they all go masterless,/My
260B.5 1 /Thehounds they knew the lady well,/
114F.6 4 water and the brae,/Hishounds they laid her pride.
26.4 1 /‘Hishounds they lie downe at his
88B.7 1 /‘Hawks andhounds they may seek me,/As I
88B.11 1 /‘Hawks andhounds they may seek me,/As I
49D.16 3 it is the bluid o my greyhounds,/They wadna rin for me.’
16[E.9] 2 master,/And the faithlesshounds thro the woods ran faster.
114A.9 3 Johny and his bloodyhounds/To fall in a deep sleep.
63J.2 6 that ye come to,/A liesh ohounds to lead.’
114A.1 3 knew he that his bloodyhounds/Were bound in iron
88B.16 2 /‘What colour were hishounds?/What colour was the
88C.20 2 /‘What colour was thehounds?/What colour was the
49D.17 1 /‘It’s nae the bluid o yourhounds, Willie,/Their bluid was

Hound’s [2], hound’s [1] (3)
49E.14 1 /‘O thyhound’s blude was neer sae red,/
13A.5 3 /Son Davie, son Davie:/Hound’s bluid was neer sae red,/
13A.5 1 /‘Hound’s bluid was neer sae red,/

hounte (1)
162A.16 5 that we be;/But we wyllhounte hear in this chays,/in the

hounting (3)
200E.14 4lord will be hame frae thehounting.’
200E.5 1 /For her lord he had to thehounting gane,/Awa in the wild
191[H.1] 1 /Lairds and lords ahounting gane,/Out-over hills and

hountynge (2)
162A.24 3 wyll here any mor a thehountynge a the Chyviat,/yet ys
162A.68 3 vs brynge!/Thus was thehountynge of the Chivyat:/God

houp (1)
189A.13 2 and muir,/Oer hill andhoup, and mony ae down,/Til they

hour (84)
25B.15 2 not be a maiden ae singlehour.
25C.7 2 for the space of half anhour,
25C.10 2 go for the space of half anhour.
149A.31 4 /Of a brace or a lease in anhour.
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hour (cont.)
149A.50 4 /And ’twas a most joyfulhour.
150A.16 4 were merry that presenthour.
5C.47 2 the mither’s tryinghour.’
5C.51 2 the mither’s tryinghour.’
25B.7 2 yon lyke-wake ae singlehour.’
203C.20 2 you’ll skip in anhour.’
213A.23 2 she goes,/All in that fatalhour,/And bodily was born away,/
88E.14 2 lady,/The space o ae halfhour,/And nae a leech in a’ the
88C.25 2 /Oh live but half anhour,/And the best doctor in
88B.24 2 /Now live but half anhour,/And there’s no a leech in a’
88D.29 2 said,/‘Oh live but ae halfhour,/And there’s not a docter in
43D.9 4 master,/For now is thehour and time.’
43D.11 4 master,/For now is thehour and time.’
43D.13 4 master,/For now is thehour and time.’
4[G.12] 4 to her father’s castle,/Onehour before it was day.
183B.1 4 Willie Mackintosh,/Anhour before the dawning.
183B.4 4 was in a bleeze,/Anhour before the dawning./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
5D.40 1 /‘I hadna stayd anhour but ane/Till I met wi a
5D.5 1 /She hadna tarried anhour but ane/Till she met wi a
215D.6 3 wi ye;/For ye’re nae anehour but bare nineteen,/Fan ye’re
8B.8 2 greenwud/Na no anhour but barely ane,/Till up start
8B.6 2 greenwud,/Na no anhour but barely ane,/Till up start
266A.20 2 in the cellar been/Not anhour but barely three,/Till hideous
88C.18 2 at the chamber-door/Anhour but only three,/Till four and
88D.30 2 /‘For the space of half anhour?/Dinnae ye see my clear
88C.26 2 /How can I live half anhour?/For don’t you see my very
81L.15 2 hand,/Being in the tidivehour;/He ran between her and the
226D.10 4 Donald,/To stay but aehour i my room,/Till I get your
226F.11 2guineas/To have her onehour in a room,/To get her fair
226B.10 2 ye five guineas/To sit aehour in my room,/Till I tak aff
68J.1 2 young son young/Onehour langer for me;/For I have a
68K.5 2 cheer, you lady fair,/Anhour langer for me;/I have a lady
81L.14 3 same;/I winna heal it anhour langer/Than any master
65A.16 3 /But the never a day norhour langer,/Tho my life should
65A.15 3 gin you keep by him anhour langer,/Your life sall be
68A.1 2 young son young/Onehour longer for me,/For I have a
200B.17 4 of the gypsie gang/As thehour my mother did bear me.’
76A.24 3 sleep;/For it’s neither anehour, nor yet a half,/Since she
193B.32 1 /It was thehour o gloaming gray,/When
91F.4 2 was past,/And near thehour o one,/Lord Darlington came
97A.5 3 tongue tells to me,/Whathour o the night, my lady bright,/
39I.47 1 /About the deadhour o the night/She heard the
86A.16 3 to craw,/And at the deadhour o the night/The corpse began
298A.11 2 mass was sung,/About thehour o twa,/It’s up bespak her
222B.20 4 bonny Dundee/About thehour o twall.
97C.6 3 tauld to me,/About thehour o twall at night,/At your
97C.7 1 /But ere thehour o twall did chap,/And lang
91F.4 1 /But when thehour o twall was past,/And near
248A.7 2 he was,/For he crew anhour oer soon;/The lassie thought
87B.2 3 I dinna weel ken whathour of the day/That my son Earl
103A.23 3 broken,/An eer the firsthour of the day/The bonny knave-
103A.23 1 /About the tenthhour of the night/The ladie’s
39E.1 4 ha,/Lang lang threehour or day.
64B.8 2 his mother’s bowers,/Anhour or it struck nine:/‘I have a
76B.21 3 thou get,/For it’s but anhour or little mair/Since she was
150A.11 2 they went,/At least anhour or more,/That the blood ran
255A.10 2 he was,/And he crew anhour ower seen;/They thought it
288B.9 2 hour upon sea,/Not onehour passing days two or three,/
226E.31 3 /‘Ye might hae been up anhour seener,/To milk baith the
216A.15 3 na the space of hafe anhour/Sen he gad fra yer hall.’
203B.15 2 him[/If he had come anhour sooner, Brackley had not
203D.12 2 men:/‘Had I come anhour soonur, he sudna been slain.’
222A.38 3 gar these traytors rue thehour/That eer they ventured here.’
173C.15 2did my mother know,/Thehour that she bore me,/What lands
39A.26 1 at the mirk and midnighthour/The fairy folk will ride,/And
301A.15 3 was set free,/And in anehour the wound was heald,/That
262A.27 2 /The space o ae halfhour,/There’s nae a leech in
88A.12 2 lady,/O live but half anhour,/There’s neer a leech in fair
216C.22 1 /The veryhour this young man sank/Into the
91[G.7] 2 /A tuall-month an ahour,/Till for the morning of the
179A.27 2 /I trow it lasted but anhour,/Till many a man lay
178[H.15] 2 shot out,/The value of anhour,/Until the hall Craigie North/
288B.9 1 /They had not sailed onehour upon sea,/Not one hour
179A.28 1 /Also before thathour was done,/Four of the
88B.14 2 /No not for half anhour,/When four and twenty
191C.4 3 /It shall be tried, within anhour,/Which of us two is the
158C.14 5/That ye had foughten anhour wi him,/And than had latten
158C.7 2 sin/Would fight anhour wi you;/‘And by my seeth,’
232B.7 4 ere and late,/At anyhour ye like, [Richie.’]
93F.19 2 Lankyn,/oh spare me onehour,/You shall have my daughter

houre (3)
30.58 3 they stood the space of anhoure,/I know not what they did.
177A.74 1 /They fought anhoure in battell strong;/The
101[D.3] 2 court/A tuall-month an ahoure,/Till he dreamed a lady of

houres [2], hourës [1] (3)
117A.143 4 Robyn fastinge,/Threhourës after the none.
109A.67 2 /And walked there somehoures three,/Then was he ware
45A.27 3 came;/[In] twenty-fourhoures, with-out any doubt,/Your

houris (1)
178[H.16] 2 fired out,/The value ofhouris three,/Untill the hall

hourly (1)
30.38 1 /‘Ile hose herhourly  to my heart,/And with her

hours (42)
163A.16 3 it did na fail,/For in twahours an a quarter/He brocht the
39G.44 2 /Between twallhours an ane,/And filled her hands
39G.32 2 /Between twallhours and ane,/And full your
298A.1 4 gilly-flowrs,/Atween twalhours and een.’
298A.2 4 arms,/Atween twalhours and een.’
126A.20 2 dealt,/Which held for twohours and more;/That all the
130B.5 2 begin,/Which lasted twohours and more;/The blows
39D.17 2 Moss,/Between twelvehours and one;/Take holy water in
39D.25 2 Cross,/Between twelvehours and one,/Took holy water
219B.6 1 /‘The summerhours and warm showers/Make
216B.3 4 bower/Before twahours be tald.’
64D.4 4 his mother’s bowers,/Twahours before day came.
64D.3 4 thy mother’s bowers/Twahours before day comes.’
4E.4 4 unto the sea-side,/Threehours before it was day.
4E.13 4 own father’s hall,/Threehours before it was day.
4F.3 4 a fair river’s side,/Threehours before it was day.
4F.8 4 her father’s house,/Threehours before it was day.
4[G.3] 4 green, green wood,/Threehours before it was day.
8B.2 2 bower, love,/And no twahours but barely ane,/Till up
192A.14 4 geate/Fu lang threehours ere ’twas day.
211A.42 2 <d swords],/For two longhours fought Bewick [and he];/
222A.24 3 /And eer the sun was twahours height/The boy was at
18C.9 1 /Then they fought fourhours in a long summer’s day,/
214A.2 3 O;’/‘O I’ll be hame byhours nine,/And frae the braes of
214A.4 3 O;’/‘O I’ll be hame byhours nine,/And frae the braes of
186A.8 4 Willie,/Between thehours of night and day.
18D.7 1 /They fought fivehours one long summer’s day,/
73A.12 2 Fair Annet’s father,/Twahours or it wer day,/And he is
272A.13 3 as any wind,/That in twohours, or little more,/He brought
250B.7 2 went/For two or threehours or more;/At last Henry
250[E.12] 3 had not fought for fourhours or more,/When Captain
305B.52 2 /They waited two langhours or three,/And they were
179A.14 3 gatherd together in fourhours/Six hundred sheep within a
147A.14 1 they had been praying anhours space,/The priests did still
131A.12 4 jackets did smoke,/Threehours the combat did last.
304A.7 2 sir,/And fair o your dullhours;/There’s nae a lady in a’
250A.7 2 they merrily fought,/Forhours they fought full three;/At
250A.7 1 /For three longhours they merrily fought,/For
288A.14 2 /They had not fought ithours three,/But some lost legs,
146A.13 3 /And there stayed hehours two or three,/And then he
109B.74 2 Green,/He waitedhours two or three;/There he was
45B.16 6 doubt/But in twenty-fourhours you’l ride it about.’

hous (3)
178A.13 1 /‘[I will] not geue ouer my hous,’ she saithe,/‘Netheir for lord
178A.10 1 /‘I will not geue ouer my hous,’ she saithe,/‘Not for feare of
117A.164 3 a shrewde hynde/In anihous for to dwel,/For to askë thus

house [269], House [13] (282)
15B.1 1 is a feast in your father’shouse,
16[F.1] 1 is a feast in your father’shouse,
267B.33 4 a’,/The nourice o thehouse,
207A.4 4 the king in the ParliamentHouse.’
178D.15 3 mother, gie owre yourhouse,’ he says,/‘For the reek it
93L.3 1 where’s the lord of thishouse?’/quo the Lamkin:/‘He’s in
93L.4 1 where’s the lady of thehouse?’/quo the Lamkin:/‘She’s
93L.2 1 where’s the women of thehouse?’/quo the Lamkin:/‘They’re
93L.1 1 the men of thishouse?’/quo the Lamkin:/‘They’re
178D.11 1 /‘Set fire to thehouse,’ quoth fals Gordon,/‘Sin
178G.12 1 /‘Set fire to thehouse,’ said bauld Gordon,/‘Set
93D.5 1 is the master of thishouse?’/said Bold Rankin;/‘He’s
93D.6 1 is the mistress of thishouse?’/said Bold Rankin;/‘She’s
93[X.6] 1 /‘O where’s the lady o thishouse?’/Said cruel Lamkin;/‘She’
93F.6 1 /‘Where is the lord of thishouse?’/said Long Lankyn:/‘He is
93F.8 1 /‘Where is the heir of thishouse?’/said Long Lankyn:/‘He’s
93F.7 1 is the ladye of thishouse?’/said Long Lankyn:/‘She’s
116A.29 1 /‘Set fyre on thehouse,’ saide the sherife,/‘Syth it
93H.4 1 a’ the women o thehouse?’/says Bauld Rankin:/
93H.6 1 /‘Where’s the lady of thishouse?’/says the Bauld Rankin:/
93H.5 1 a’ the men of thishouse?’/says the Bauld Rankin:/
93Q.4 1 where’s the lady o thishouse?’/says the Lammikin:/‘She
93Q.5 1 /‘Is this the bairn o thishouse?’/says the Lammikin:/‘The
53H.35 1 /‘Is this Lord Beichan’shouse,’ she says,/‘Or is that noble
178B.8 1 /‘I’le not giue over myhouse,’ shee said,/‘Neither for
207B.6 2 the king in the ParliamentHouse.’/Then up got a brave
207D.1 1 /IN the ParliamentHouse a great rout has been there,/
178B.14 1 Adam then he fired thehouse,/A sorrowfull sight to see;/
7C.8 1 to go to my mother’shouse,/A welcome guest I would
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house (cont.)
209D.18 3 will I get a writer’s [house],/A writer’s house so ready,/
157B.17 2 man ran ben,/They pat thehouse all in a swither;/Five sune
243A.29 4 pretty babes/Within thehouse alone,
209D.11 1 came to the ParliamentHouse,/Among the nobles many,/
203D.16 2 bad them come in/To herhouse an bours that had slain her
93S.1 3 he built Lord Cassillishouse,/an for payment he gat nane.
93I.1 3 /He biggit Lord Murray’shouse,/an payment neer got nane.
217G.10 3ane o the men about hishouse,/An right aft in his
225A.3 1 /Twenty men surrount thehouse, an twenty they went in,/
204A.7 1 /There cam anither to thishouse,/And a bad friend he was to
271B.22 1 came to the shepheard’shouse,/And asked mercy
225A.8 1 they came to the BlackHouse,/And at Stirling tarried,/
46C.5 4 I gae to Woodland’shouse, and be lady o your ha.
46C.6 4 I go to Woodland’shouse and be lady of your ha.’
157A.6 3 would I to that hostler’shouse,/And evn as fast as I could
157H.5 1 English did surround myhouse,/And forced me theretill;/
64F.14 1 he has left his mother’shouse,/And frae her he has gane,/
143A.14 1 came to the old womanshouse,/And he called with furious
200J.5 1/‘Would you forsake yourhouse and home?/Would you
200J.6 1 /‘Yes, I’ll forsake myhouse and home,/Yes, I’ll forsake
178E.8 3 dear, keep weel yerhouse,/And I’ll fight by yer side.’
204A.6 1 /There cam a man into thishouse,/And Jamie Lockhart was
155[T.2] 1 went to the Jew’s wife’shouse,/And knocked at the ring,/
10[Y.6] 2 /I’ll make you heir of myhouse and land.’
12H.4 3 joy?’/‘I’ll leave him my house and my property; mother,
246A.24 3 Reedisdale has fired ourhouse,/And now rides oer the lea.
93N.1 3 /He biggit Laird Earie’shouse,/and payment he got none.
178G.14 1 years ye war about myhouse,/And received both meat
203D.3 2 nane,/He widna sit in thehouse and see my kye tane.
212B.4 3 hie you down to yon alehouse,/And stay untill ’t be
209I.25 1 hae me to some writer’shouse,/And that baith seen and
207A.10 3 back to the ParliamentHouse,/And the nobles made
214N.4 1 doun, to yon hostess’house,/And there take on yere
103B.27 1 they went to a ruinoushouse,/And there they enterd in,/
200G.1 3 to the Earl of Casstle’shouse,/And there they sang most
81E.16 1 is two swords into myhouse,/And they cost me right
185A.7 1 on to the poor fool’shouse,/And they have broken his
195A.1 2 thane/About my faither’shouse,/And walk into these
38D.7 4 sadd what was that,/Thehouse and wee manie was awa.
275A.9 1 there’s nae water in thehouse,/And what shall we do than?
178[H.19] 3 would you yield up yourhouse,/And you your father’s heir!
116A.20 3 thronging to Wyllyameshouse,/As fast [as] they might
46C.1 4 /I would tak her to my ainhouse as lady o my ha.
179A.17 1 word came to the bailif’shouse,/At the East Gate, where he
187B.2 1 /For MangertonHouse auld Downie is gane;/Her
212F.19 1 /They stabbed thehouse baith but and ben,/The
212B.11 1 /They searchd thehouse baith up and down,/The
73A.8 1 /‘Her oxen may dye i thehouse, billie,/And her kye into the
269B.2 1 /Ther was a boy about thehouse,/Bod Roben was his name;/
190A.6 2 there’s naething in thyhouse/But ae auld sword without
232A.1 3 them had the far brawesthouse,/But she’s fallen in love
107A.66 1 to the Erle of Marr’shouse,/By chance itt was of the
207A.1 3 it arose in the ParliamentHouse,/Concdrning some
207B.1 3 arose in the ParliamentHouse,/Concerning the taxes to be
 283A.19 4 clothes,/And about thehouse did run.
157G.5 2 sogers/Around thehouse did wait,/And four brave
45A.3 4 /The bishopp kept in hishouse euerye day,/And fifty gold
157A.9 3 he’s away to the hostler’shouse,/Even as fast as he might
217N.23 3 I will awa to Littlejohn’s house/For reports o this bastard
225A.2 3 /She wad hae secured thehouse,/For she did ay abhor him.
112C.32 1rid home to her father’shouse,/For speedy expedition,/
178E.6 3 mother dear, gie ower yerhouse,/For the reek o’t smothers
178B.11 3 deere, giue ore thishouse,/For the smoake it
214D.3 1 he went hame to his ainhouse,/For to sleep or the morrow,/
63H.13 3 meanest room in all yourhouse,/For your young son and
236C.8 4 and ewe,/An serve yourhouse fu weel.
33D.4 3 there is nae water in thehouse,/Gae harl her thro the lin.’
178E.4 1 Cargarff, gie ower yerhouse,/Gie ower yer house to me;/
148A.5 3 at a widdow-womanshouse,/Hard by upon the water
112C.58 1 /Unto her father’shouse he came,/Which every side
157H.7 2 claithing,/And frae herhouse he came;/Which made the
267A.20 2 /Till Ihon of the Scaleshouse he did winne./When that he
96C.7 1 when she went into thehouse,/He flew unto the whin;/
33B.4 1 auld Goling cam to thehouse,/He lookit thro a hole,/And
157A.10 1 he came to the hostler’shouse,/He said, Good-ben be
225A.2 1 /As he came in by WhiteHouse,/He sent nae ane before
88D.5 3 hae been at yon new slatehouse,/Hearing the clergy speak.’
88D.10 3 hae been in yon new slatehouse,/Hearing the clergy speak.’
88D.15 3 been in yon new sklatehouse,/Hearing the clergy speak.’
32.5 1 hat the reef-tree o thehouse,/Her middle ye mot wel
225[L.4] 1 his men he surunded thehouse,/Himself went in unto hir,/
228D.15 3 and sheets in my father’shouse,/How have I lien down wi a
5F.33 2 /. . ./‘But to myhouse I have brocht a hure.
184A.5 2 /They broke thehouse in at the riggin.
116A.30 1 /They fyred thehouse in many a place,/The fyre
118A.57 1 /Towards hishouse in Nottingam/He ffled full

305B.50 3 morn at the poor man’shouse,/In number not above two
221J.4 4bonnie lass,/To keep hishouse in order.
225A.1 4 /To keep his Highlandhouse in order.
225B.1 4 a ladie fair,/To haud hishouse in order.
225C.1 4 a lady away,/To keep hishouse in order.
225D.1 4 a ladie away,/To keep hishouse in order.
225E.1 4 a lady fair,/To haud hishouse in order.
225F.1 4 a lady away,/To haud hishouse in order.
225G.1 4 a gay ladie,/To haud hishouse in order.
225H.1 4 lady away,/To haud hishouse in order.
225I.1 4 a lady gay,/To keep hishouse in order.
225J.2 4her far away,/To haud hishouse in order.
225K.1 4 a lady away,/To haud hishouse in order.
225[L.1] 4 lady away,/To keep hishouse in order.
157F.21 1 /He put thehouse in sick a swither/That five o
190A.44 3 /Cried, On for hishouse in Stanegirthside,/If ony
157[I.16] 2 ran ben,/They put thehouse in such a fever!/Five of
45A.10 3 /And hyed him home to ahouse in the countrye,/To ease
241C.19 3 me sairly;/Frae ourhouse is banishd the vile reproach/
93C.6 1 /‘Where’s the lord o thishouse?/is he not within?’/‘He’s up
63[K.33] 1 /‘The best maid in myhouse/Is my sister Meggie,/An ye
93C.3 3 /nor none of his kin;/Myhouse is plastered outside,/and
63[K.31] 1 /‘The best bear in myhouse/Is the black bear an the
210A.4 1 /‘My house is unbigged,/my barn’s
178A.19 3 gay, geue ouer yourhouse;/It smoldereth me.
228C.8 1 /‘Myhouse it stands on yon hill-side,/
83D.13 3 lie;/It’s to the lady of thehouse,/I’m sure ye are not shee.’
93[X.20] 4 bursen day/About herhouse I’ve had.’
32.9 3 /‘An what meat’s in thishouse, lady,/An what ha I to gi?’/
32.11 3 /‘An what meat’s i thishouse, lady,/An what ha I to gi?’/
32.7 3 /‘An what meat’s in thishouse, lady,/An what ha I to gie?’/
32.13 3 /‘O what drink’s i thishouse, lady,/That you’re nae
217N.24 1 he cam to Littlejohn’shouse,/Littlejohn was at the door:/
33G.3 1 she’s awa to her wee holehouse,/Lookd in a wee chip hole,/
12M.1 2 been at my stepmother’shouse; make my bed, mammie,
178D.16 1 /‘I winnae gie up myhouse, my dear,/To nae sik traitor
107A.65 3 to the Erle of Marr’s hishouse,/My lipps, I am sure, they
178G.12 2Gordon,/‘Set fire to thehouse, my men;/We’ll gar Lady
178[I.20] 3 knee;/‘Gee out yerhouse, my mider dear,/The reak it
225I.2 1 his crew surrounded thehouse;/No tidings came before
225C.3 1 till he surrounded thehouse,/No tidings came before
225E.3 1 he cam he surrounded thehouse;/No tidings there cam
275A.5 3 they could neither seehouse nor hall,/Nor coal nor
54C.9 2 neither shall be born/inhouse nor in hall,/Nor in the place
140A.15 1 /‘I will neither hauehouse nor land,’ said Robin,/‘Nor
232G.4 3 be, ladye;/For I’ve neitherhouse nor land,/Nor ought suiting
225[L.3] 1 /No tidings came unto thehouse,/Nor none went in before
81C.12 2 be false unto my lord,/Forhouse nor yet for land;/But if my
178C.4 3 than she:/‘Gie up yourhouse, now, mither deere,/The
178C.7 3 knee:/‘Gie up yourhouse, now, mither deere,/The
232B.6 2 Tour and Tillebarn,/TheHouse o Athol is mine, Richie,/
232B.8 3 be sae sorry,/To leave thehouse o bonny Comarnad,/An
196C.1 3 /The burning o the bonnyhouse o fause Frendraught,/Lord
233A.25 2 house-top/O the bonnyhouse o Fyvie,/He’s blawn his
235D.21 2 /For marrying ane o thehouse o Harvey;/And ye are too
275B.9 3 /‘And since we hae got ahouse o our ain/I’m sure we may
266B.1 1 /O cam ye in by theHouse o Rodes,/Or cam ye there
226E.26 2 o their journey,/To thehouse o their father’s milk-dey,/
199C.2 4 them shoot at the bonnyhouse of Airley.
199C.3 4 to plunder the bonnyhouse of Airley.
199C.9 4 hae plundered the bonnyhouse of Airley.
199A.3 4 to plunder the bonnyhouse of Airlie.
199B.1 4 Argyle and the bonnyhouse of Airly.
199B.2 4 them shoot at the bonnyhouse of Airly.
199B.3 4 to plunder the bonnyhouse of Airly.
185A.24 2 of Puddinburn,/And thehouse of Mangertoun, all haile!/
213A.20 3 spear,/Then took it to theHouse of Marr,/And gave it to his
213A.2 1 /Now he’s gone to thehouse of Marr,/Where the
178[I.2] 3 a’ an me?/We will to thehouse of Rothes,/An see that gay
178[I.23] 3 fraa the sea,/‘I see thehouse of Rothes in fire,/God safe
178D.2 3 me?/We will gae to thehouse of the Rhodes,/To see that
193A.2 4 answer/That he’ll gar thehouse of the Troughend fa.
214J.19 4 arms,/In the bonnyhouse of Thorro.
246A.23 1 /Then he has set thehouse on fire,/And all the rest it
246A.22 3 see;/Or else I’ll set yourhouse on fire,/If better cannot be.’
93C.9 1 /‘Where is the men o thishouse?/or are they not within?’/
93C.8 1 is the maids o thishouse?/or are they not within?’/
178E.4 3 Cargarff, gie ower yerhouse,/Or in it you shall die.’
93C.7 1 /‘Where’s the lady of thishouse?/or is she not within?’/‘She’
140A.14 4 shalt haue,/Whether it behouse or land.
53B.6 1 /‘O hast thou anyhouse or lands,/Or hast thou any
182D.6 1 /‘If you had askedhouse or lands,/They suld hae
53C.36 1 /‘Is this the custom o yourhouse,/Or the fashion o your lan,/
275A.6 1 is this a rich man’shouse,/Or whether is it a poor?’/
275B.6 1 is this a rich man’shouse,/Or whether is it a puir?’/
20H.14 1 /‘We were at our father’shouse,/Preparing a place for thee
190A.4 4 a’,/And ranshakled thehouse right weel.
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house (cont.)
225B.2 1 /He guarded thehouse round about,/Himsel went
112C.8 1 if you’ll go to my father’shouse,/Round which there’s many
216A.2 3 me;/The best bed in a’ myhouse/Sall be well made to thee.’
212B.7 1 /He went up and down thehouse,/Says, ‘Landlady, can you
212F.13 1gane to the landlady o thehouse,/Says, ‘O can you supply
63D.28 3 the best maid about thehouse/Shall bring a glass o wine
79A.7 3 from the well;/For a’ myhouse shall feast this night,/Since
228B.13 1 beddin in your father’shouse,/Sheets and blankets, and a’
228A.13 1 ye see yon bonnie whitehouse,/Shining on yon brae sae
217N.20 1 I will awa to Littlejohn’s house,/Shule them out o the door;/
96C.5 1 when she goes into thehouse,/Sit ye upon the whin;/And
209D.18 4 [house],/A writer’shouse so ready,/That I may write
107A.10 1 to the Erle of Mar’s hishouse,/Soe well he could his
133A.22 5 he highed to the sheriffs [house],/Some reliefe for to seek;/
255A.9 1 little cock, sits on thehouse tap,/Ye’ll craw not till it be
45B.3 2 thou keepest a far betterhouse than I;/And for [thy] house-
93A.8 1 whare’s a’ the men o thishouse,/that ca me Lamkin?’/
93A.9 1 whare’s the women o thishouse,/that ca me Lamkin?’/
93A.10 1 whare’s the bairns o thishouse,/that ca me Lamkin?’/
93J.4 1 /‘Where are the men o thishouse,/that call me Lammikin?’/
93J.5 1 are the maids of thishouse,/that call me Lammikin?’/
93J.3 1 /‘Where is the lord o thishouse,/that calls me Lammikin?’/
93J.6 1 /‘Where is the lady o thishouse,/that calls me Lammikin?’/
93A.11 1 /‘O whare’s the lady o thishouse,/that ca’s me Lamkin?’/
271A.31 1 /Vnto a shepard’shouse that childe did goe,/And
178[H.20] 3 mither dear, yield up yourhouse!/The reik will worry me.’
110C.24 1she cam to Earl Richard’shouse,/The sheets war holland
45A.3 2 the bishopp kept a betterhouse then hee:/A hundred men
143A.5 2 him about,/And a littlehouse there he did spy;/And to an
4D.9 2 in a lonely place,/And nohouse there was nigh,/The fatal
228A.10 1 /‘In my father’shouse there’s feather-beds,/
157A.4 3 /But into that hostler’shouse/There’s fifteen of your
228B.12 1 bowsters in my father’shouse,/There’s sheets and
122B.15 1 /But when to the sheriff’shouse they came,/To dinner they
185A.11 3 has been in myhouse this last night,/And they
185A.19 3 they have been in myhouse this last night,/And they
 283A.15 1 he came to the landlord’shouse,/This old man he was
178B.7 1 /‘Giue over thyhouse, thou lady gay,/I will make
48.26 3 her ffather then,/‘My [house] thoust neuer come within,/
4F.8 3 she came to her father’shouse,/Three hours before it was
178C.5 3 ashes fa,/Ere I gie up myhouse to Adam of Gordon,/And to
178C.9 3 /Eer I gie up my noblehouse,/To be Adam of Gordon’s
178[I.5] 3 will I gee our my bonnyhouse/To fase Edom of
151A.41 2 the king/So much yourhouse to grace/To sup with you,
53D.3 3 /And she is to the prisonhouse,/To hear the prisoner’s
271B.20 3 him go to the shepherd’shouse,/To keep sheep on a lonely
178[I.5] 1 winnë gee our my bonnyhouse,/To leard nor yet to loun,/
93C.1 3 /as eer laid a stane,/Built ahouse to Lord Arran,/but entrance
178E.5 1 no gie ower my bonnyhouse,/To lord nor yet to loun;/I’ll
178C.1 4 oercum,/She’ll gie up herhouse to me.’
178E.4 2 yer house,/Gie ower yerhouse to me;/Now, Lady Cargarff,
178D.9 2 ye fair lady,/Gi up yourhouse to me,/Or I will burn
178[I.4] 2 ye gay lady,/Gee our yerhouse to me;/The night ye’s be
178[I.6] 3 I ell gee our my bonnyhouse/To ony of a’ the four.’
233C.28 1 him to the head of thehouse,/To the house-top of Fyvie,/
178E.5 3 no gie ower my bonnyhouse/To the traitors of
63[K.32] 3 /The warst maid in yerhouse/To wait on yer young son
63H.14 3 meanest maid in a’ yourhouse,/To wait on your yong son
86A.21 3 best ae servant about yourhouse/To wait Young Benjie on.
63[K.29] 3 /The smallest bear in yerhouse/To [yer] young son an me.’
63[K.30] 3 free;/The best bear in myhouse/[To yer young son an ye.]
63[K.28] 3 /The best room in a’ myhouse/To yer young son an ye.’
63[K.27] 3 /The warst room in a’ yerhouse/To your young son an me.’
225E.2 1 he cam he surrounded thehouse;/Twenty men their arms did
234B.16 2 bed-side,/And all in thehouse were addressing her, bride.
178[H.18] 3 mither dear, yield up yourhouse!/We’ll all be burnt to deed.’
99F.17 1 /‘I have a Talliant in myhouse/We’ll fight your men by
157F.19 4 lords/Surrounded thehouse where he was in.
84C.6 1 he sent his man unto thehouse,/Where that she was a
63F.4 4 into your fair tower,/Andhouse where you would be?’
108.15 1 he came to his true-loue’shouse,/Which was made both of
112C.10 1she came to her father’shouse,/Which was moated all
112B.5 1 she came to her father’shouse,/Which was moated round
186A.33 2 a’ his men/Had won thehouse wi bow and speir;/It was
83F.36 1 /‘I got ye in my father’shouse,/Wi mickle sin and shame;/
99A.29 3 he;/I have an Italian i myhouse/Will fight you three by
99[R.16] 3 champion in her father’shouse/Will fight you till you die.’
178[I.7] 3 ye man gee our yer bonnyhouse,/Winten ony of a’ the four.’
178D.9 1 /‘Gi up yourhouse, ye fair lady,/Gi up your
178[I.4] 1 /‘Gee our yerhouse, ye gay lady,/Gee our yer

house-cock (2)
70B.10 1 /‘My gudehouse-cock, my only son,/Heir
70B.9 1 /‘O what’s become o myhouse-cock,/Sae crouse at ane did

house-end (3)
232D.9 2 brought his lady,/To thehouse-end Richy brought his

house-end (cont.)
232D.9 1 /To thehouse-end Richy brought his
192C.10 1 when they cam to thehouse-end,/Wi mony a nicker but

househead (1)
178F.3 1 /As she was up on thehousehead,/Behold, on looking

house-keeper (2)
149A.6 2 Hall,/And a noblehouse-keeper was he,/Ay, as ever
217N.21 1 /Then out and spak thehouse-keeper,/‘Ye’d better lat her

house-keeping (3)
45B.3 3 than I;/And for [thy]house-keeping and high renown,/I
45B.2 3 of Canterbury,/And of his house-keeping and high renown,/
45A.2 3 of Canterbury;/Ffor hishouse-keeping and his good

housen (1)
54B.10 2 neither shall be born/inhousen nor in hall,/Nor in the

houses (28)
154A.53 4 /Such rich men in their houses.
53H.14 1 /‘It’s I haehouses, and I hae lands,/Wi monie
53L.7 1 /‘O I’ve gothouses and I’ve got land,/And half
203A.8 2 plunder unsparing baithhouses and lan.
10R.5 2 /And I will give you bothhouses and land.’
73B.6 1 /‘The brown bride she hashouses and land,/And Annie she
200H.5 1 /‘Didn’t I leave youhouses and land?/And didn’t I
200H.6 1 /‘What care I forhouses and land?/And what care I
88B.2 2 your sister/For a’ yourhouses and land;/But I’ll keep her
182C.12 1/‘Had you but askd me forhouses and land,/I would have
12B.7 3 young man?’/‘Baith myhouses and land; mither, mak my
12[Q.6] 3 young man?’/‘I leave myhouses and land, mother, mak my
200G.10 1 /‘O what care I forhouses and land?/Or what care I
200F.11 1 made you leave yourhouses and land?/Or what made
200G.9 1 /‘Why did you leave yourhouses and land?/Or why did you
73D.3 1 brown girl she has gothouses and lands,/And Fair
51B.16 1 /‘What will ye do wi yourhouses and lands,/Dear son, come
208G.3 2 you, my auldest son,/Myhouses and my land;/And as for
208H.4 2 is for my eldest son/Myhouses and my land,/And there is
208E.6 2 to my little son I give/My houses and my land,/And to my
208A.6 2 to you, my eldest son,/Myhouses and my land;/I leave to
208I.6 2 thee, my eldest son,/Myhouses and my land;/I’ll leave to
208F.6 2 unto my eldest son/Myhouses and my lands;/I’ll leave
12A.9 3 young man?’/‘Myhouses and my lands; mother,
200[L.6] 1 /‘What cares I for myhouses and my lands?/What cares
200[L.5] 1 /‘Why did you leave yourhouses and your lands?/Why did
53L.6 1 /‘O have you gothouses, have you got land,/And
9E.19 1 /‘You shall not wanthouses, you shall not want land,/

house-top (2)
233A.25 1 /O Andrew’s gane to thehouse-top/O the bonny house o
233C.28 2head of the house,/To thehouse-top of Fyvie,/He blew his

housle (1)
165A.13 2 saies Ellen Butler,/‘Tohousle and to shriue!/A preist, a

houzle (2)
120A.22 3 eate;/‘For I may haue myhouzle,’ he said,/‘For I may both
120A.23 4 in heauen soe hye/Myhouzle will me bestand.’

hove (1)
33F.2 2 window,/And in at herhove hole,/And there I saw a

hoved (1)
161A.20 1 /A Skottysshe knyghthoved vpon the bent,/A wache I

hoves (1)
91[G.4] 1 /Broad was the horseshoves/That dumped the water of

How [271], how [245], HOW [4] (520)
154A.74 4 /To live no man knewhow.
173H.11 4 /Siching and crying, Ochhow!
135A.28 3 /Also of Little John,/How a shepherd-swain did
295B.10 3 this poor love-sick man,/How all one day, a summer’s day,/
45A.33 4 /The bishopp asket anonhow all things was.
90B.19 3 /‘If it to you is known,/How all this wood is growing
206A.10 2 their shot down in thehow,/An beat our Scots lads even
76E.23 1 /And ‘Hey, Annie!’ and ‘How, Annie!/Dear Annie, speak
76E.22 5 /And ‘Hey, Annie!’ and ‘How, Annie!/O Annie, winna ye
72C.17 3 /What news hae ye to me?/How are my sons in Billsbury,/
293D.4 3 /Why weep ye by the tide?/How blythe and happy might he
53L.11 2 at Lord Bateman’s castle,/How boldly then she rang the
226E.15 3 us sae;/Ye’ll tell mehow braid your lands lie,/Your
247A.1 1 /‘HOW  brent’s your brow, my
185A.5 1 /‘Buthow cald they the man we last
208F.12 1 /‘A traitor? a traitorhow call ye me?/And a traitor how
274A.6 3 /What’s this I see?/How came these boots here,/
49G.8 1 /‘How came this blood upon your
274A.18 3 /What’s this I see?/How came this coat here,/Without
274A.2 3 /What’s this I see?/How came this horse here,/
274A.22 3 /What’s this I see?/How came this man here,/Without
274A.10 3 /What’s this I see?/How came this sword here,/
274A.14 3 /What’s this I see?/How came this wig here,/Without
272A.18 4 her,/Cry’d out, My child,how cam’st thou here?
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How (cont.)
231E.14 3 /And O as she did murne!/‘How can a workman crave his
90C.3 2 said May-a-Roe,/‘Forhow can a’ this be?/A month or
86A.13 4 killed our ae sister,/Andhow can he be found?
287A.3 4 the King of Spain,/Andhow can he be true to me that hath
208F.12 2call ye me?/And a traitorhow can I be/For keeping seven
232D.8 2 /‘How can I be sad, sister?/How can I be sad or sorry?/I have
232D.8 1 /‘How can I be sad, sister?/How can
232B.9 2 neads I be sad, sister,/Anhow can I be sorry?/A bonny lad
208I.13 2 said,/‘A traitorhow can I be,/Unless for keeping
156E.6 1 /‘My liege, my liege,how can I betray/My mistress and
88E.2 1 /‘How can I bide? how can I bide?/
88E.2 1 /‘How can I bide?how can I bide?/How shall I bide
196B.2 1 /‘How can I bide, or how shall I
196B.2 2 or how shall I bide,/Orhow can I bide wi thee,/Sin my
88A.2 1 /‘How can I byde? how dare I
88A.2 2 I byde? how dare I byde?/How can I byde with thee?/Have I
96C.2 1 /‘Ohow can I carry a letter to her,/
93C.16 1 /‘How can I come doun/this cold
214N.3 1 /‘Ohow can I come down?’ she says,/
93[W.6] 1 /‘How can I come down,/his cold
93H.11 1 /‘How can I come down, how can I
68K.23 1 /‘How shall I come down,how can I come down,/How shall
93D.9 1 /‘How can I come down stairs,/so
199B.5 1 /‘Ohow can I come down the stair,/
93B.15 1 /‘It’s how can I come down,/this cauld
93E.15 1 /‘How can I come down,/this cold
93F.15 1 /‘How can I come down,/’tis so late
196C.14 1 down? come down?how can I come?/How can I come
93H.11 1 /‘How can I come down,how can I come,/sae late in the
99A.14 3 /The tear was in her ee:/‘How can I come to my true-love,/
155A.5 2 up? How can I come up?/How can I come to thee?/For as
196C.14 2down? how can I come?/How can I come to thee?/My flesh
155A.5 1 /‘How will I come up?How can I come up?/How can I
226B.8 1 /‘Ohow can I gae to the Hielands,/Or
226B.15 1 /‘Ohow can I gae wi a stranger,/Oure
226B.8 2 I gae to the Hielands,/Orhow can I gae wi thee,/Whan I
226C.6 1 /‘How can I gang?’ says Lizie
226C.6 2 says Lizie Lindsey,/‘How can I gang wi thee?/I dinna
99C.13 4 are in fetters strong;/Andhow can I get out?
99E.3 4 in the fetters strong,/Andhow can I get out?
99J.5 4 in the iron fetters,/Andhow can I get out?
99[S.13] 4 with fetters strong,/Andhow can I get out?
99D.7 2 I go to Johnnie Scot?/Orhow can I get out?/My breast
66B.6 1 /‘How can I get up,/An put on my
93T.8 1 /‘How can I go down,/this cold
99D.7 1 /‘How can I go to Johnnie Scot?/Or
226D.6 1 /‘How can I go to the Hielans?/Or
9B.8 1 /‘Ohow can I have pity on thee?
9[G.2] 1 /‘How can I have pity on thee,’
96[H.3] 2 I your true-love ken?/Orhow can I her know?/Or how can
96A.2 2 I your true-love ken,/Orhow can I her know?/Whan frae
230A.6 3 /. . . . . . ./. . . . . wude;/How can I keep in my wits,/When
199B.5 2 come down the stair,/Andhow can I kiss thee kindly,/Since
226A.1 3 /The tear blinket in her ee;/How can I leave father and
196D.5 2 I loup, you little page?/How can I leave this window hie?/
88A.13 2 I live? how shall I live?/How can I live for thee?/See you
88E.15 2 I live? how shall I live?/How can I live for thee?/Ye see
88C.26 2 I live? how shall I live?/How can I live half an hour?/For
88A.13 1 /‘How can I live? how shall I live?/
88E.15 1 /‘How can I live? how shall I live?/
88C.26 1 /‘How can I live? how shall I live?/
88B.25 1 /‘How can I live? how shall I live?/
88D.30 1 /‘How can I live, Love Willie,’ she
196B.15 1 /‘How can I loup, or how shall I
196B.15 2 loup, or how shall I loup?/How can I loup to thee?/When the
196D.5 1 /‘How can I loup, you little page?/
63J.41 1 /‘How can I open, how shall I open,/
63J.41 2 I open, how shall I open,/How can I open to thee,/When
155[T.5] 1 /‘How can I pity your weep,
104B.11 5 your bonny young son.’/‘How can I row up my bonny
155C.15 1 /‘How can I speak, how dare I
155C.15 2 I speak, how dare I speak,/How can I speak to thee?/The Jew’
222B.11 3 strip and lay you down;’/‘How can I strip? How can I strip,/
222B.11 3 down;’/‘How can I strip?How can I strip,/To bed wi an
24B.13 1 /‘How can I tak gowd, how can I
24B.13 1 /‘How can I tak gowd,how can I tak money?/My ship’s
178G.28 1 /‘How can I tak the bairn?’ she
178G.28 2 I tak the bairn?’ she said,/‘How can I tak’t?’ said she,/‘For
216C.21 1 /‘How can I turn to my horse head/
214N.3 2 down?’ she says,/‘Orhow can I win to thee?/When
188C.11 1 /‘How can I work therein, therein,/
188C.11 2 therein, therein,/Or yethow can I work thereout,/When
96A.2 1 /‘Ohow can I your true-love ken,/Or
96[H.3] 1 /‘But how can I your true-love ken?/Or
96[H.3] 3 how can I her know?/Orhow can I your true-love ken,/The
208A.10 2 says my lord,/‘A traitor!how can that be,/An it was na for

208E.11 2 he cried,/‘A traitor!how can that be,/Unless it’s for
156E.10 2 I tell the sorry, sorry tale!/How can the tale be told!/I playd
220B.6 2 /Says, ‘Fye for shame!how can this be?’/He loosd his
188B.2 2 said,/‘O dear brother,how can this be!/There was three
52D.6 4 ae dear son,/Then dear!how can this dee?’
93B.9 1 /‘How can we get at her?’/said
82.13 6 i my arms twa?/Thenhow can ye lang for day?’
93O.4 2 can [ye] say so, nursie?/how can ye say so?/For your head
93O.4 1 /‘How can [ye] say so, nursie?/how
10N.17 1 /‘My deir,how can ye sleip bot pain/Whan
10N.16 1 /‘My luve, my deir,how can ye sleip,/Whan your
83F.5 3 dear Willie,’ he sayd,/‘How can ye strive against the
53C.15 2 waken, Burd Isbel,/How [can] you sleep so soun,/
78B.1 1 /‘HOW  cold the wind do blow,
99[S.19] 2 were a’ on horseback set,/How comely to behold!/For a’ the
229A.14 3 a’ sitting down to dine:/‘How comes it now, ye Earl
232G.12 1 /‘How could I be sorry, Ritchie,/
232G.12 2could I be sorry, Ritchie,/How could I be sorry, Ritchie?/
9C.13 2 her father, he spake bold,/‘How could ye be a whore in
203C.17 1 /‘O fye on ye, lady!how could ye do sae?/You opend
252A.37 4 says, My love Willie,/How could ye me beguile?
68E.8 3 /Sat high upon a tree:/‘How could you kill that noble
252C.35 4sayd, Awa, awa, Willie!/How could you thus your love
233C.31 4 it was told in Fyvie land/How cruel ye are to Annie.
88A.2 1 /‘How can I byde?how dare I byde?/How can I byde
155C.15 1 /‘How can I speak,how dare I speak,/How can I
211A.15 2 thou limmer loon?/Orhow dare thou stand to speak to
211A.17 2 thou limmer loon?/Orhow dare thou stand to speak to
52B.4 2 the leaves?’ he said,/‘How dare ye break the tree?/How
39F.8 2 ye pull a rose?’ he says,/‘How dare ye break the tree?/How
52B.4 3 dare ye break the tree?/How dare ye pluck the nuts,’ he
39F.8 1 /‘How dare ye pull a rose?’ he says,/
39F.8 3 dare ye break the tree?/How dare ye pull this herb,’ he
52B.4 1 /‘How dare ye shake the leaves?’ he
83B.6 3 /‘And don’t I pay you fee?/How dare you stop my errand?’ he
129A.35 3 Fool, fanatick, baboon!/How dares thou stop my valours
52A.3 4 braw young man,/Saying,How daur ye bow the tree?
39E.4 2 pu my flower, madam?/How daur ye break my tree?/How
39E.4 3 daur ye break my tree?/How daur ye come to Charter’s
39E.4 1 /‘How daur you pu my flower,
83C.7 3 /‘Do I nae pay you fee?/How daur you stand my bidding,
18A.25 2 be in the next towne told/How deare thy buffett it was sold;
289A.3 3 in hand,/To sound and seehow deep we was/From any rock
110E.51 3 /As I take you to be,/How did you get the gay cloathing/
110E.53 3 /As I believe you be,/How did you learn the good Latin/
241A.2 2 lass,/Says, Laddie,how do they ca ye?/‘They ca me
83D.17 2 Morice,/What now, andhow do ye?/How lang hae ye my
81D.19 1 /‘How do ye like his bluidy cheeks?/
81G.26 1 /‘Ohhow do ye like his cheeks, ladie?/
81G.26 2 like his cheeks, ladie?/Orhow do ye like his chin?/Or how
81G.26 3 do ye like his chin?/Orhow do ye like his fair bodie,/That
81D.19 2 like his bluidy cheeks?/Orhow do ye like me?’/‘It’s weill do
81D.16 2 like my sheets?’ he said,/‘How do ye like my bed?/And how
81G.22 3 do you like my sheets?/How do ye like my gay ladie,/
81D.16 3 do ye like my bed?/Andhow do ye like my gay ladie,/Wha’
81D.16 1 /‘How do ye like my sheets?’ he
260B.12 1 /‘How do ye now, ye sweet Tamas?/
83D.17 3 Morice,//What now, andhow do ye?/‘What now, what
81H.15 3 you like my sheets?/Orhow do you like mine own fair
81F.17 1 /‘How do you like my bed,
81H.15 1 /‘How do you like my blankets?’ he
81G.22 1 /‘How do you like my blankets,
81[O.9] 1 /‘How do you like my covering-
81N.1 3 you like my sheets?/Andhow do you like my false ladie,/
81[O.9] 3 do you like my sheets?/How do you like my lady fair,/All
81N.1 1 /‘HOW  do you like my rug?’ he
81N.1 2 my rug?’ he said,/‘Andhow do you like my sheets?/And
81G.22 2 like my blankets, Sir?/How do you like my sheets?/How
81[O.9] 2 my covering-cloths?/Andhow do you like my sheets?/How
81H.15 2 blankets?’ he says,/‘Orhow do you like my sheets?/Or
81I.13 3 you love my sheets?/Orhow do you love my fair lady,/
81I.13 2 love my soft pillow?/Orhow do you love my sheets?/Or
81I.13 1 /‘How do you love my soft pillow?/
243G.3 3 do you love the sea?/Andhow do you love the bold
243G.3 2 the ship?’ he said,/‘Orhow do you love the sea?/And
243G.3 1 /‘Ohow do you love the ship?’ he
182C.17 3his keepers three;/Says,How does all your prisoners?/And
89A.24 4 gay gose-hawk?/Madame,how does my dow?’
89A.24 3 nae mair avow/But, Damehow does my gay gose-hawk?/
182C.17 4all your prisoners?/Andhow does the young laird of
267A.26 1 /Said,How doest thou, heire of Linne,/
182[A2.11] 4 word that the king spake,/‘How dois the laird o Young
267A.4 1 /Sayes,How dost thou, Lord of Linne?/
107A.71 1 /‘How doth thy brother, Iohn
107A.11 3 vp, now, I doe bidd thee;/How doth thy ffather, Iohn
109B.47 3 of low degree;/How doth thy lord and master at
109C.43 1 /‘Ohow doth thy master, Tomy o’th
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How (cont.)
250B.4 2 said Henry Martyn,/‘Orhow durst thou come so nigh?’/‘I’
74B.8 3 d’ye like your sheet?/Andhow d’ye like that brown lady,/
74B.8 1 /‘How d’ye like your bed, Sweet
74B.8 2 your bed, Sweet William?/How d’ye like your sheet?/And
162B.30 2 it was great greeue to see/how eche man chose his spere,/
10E.1r 1 /Hey Edinbruch,how Edinbruch!
166A.24 3 sight itt was to see,/How Erle Richmond tooke his
292A.20 2 and chrystial streams,/How faithless I late have been,/
250A.6 1 /‘How far,how far,’ cries Henry Martyn,/
283A.4 1 /‘How far are you going this way?’/
250A.6 2 far,’ cries Henry Martyn,/‘How far do you make it?’ said he;/
250A.6 1 /‘How far, how far,’ cries Henry
63C.11 1 /‘How far is it frae your mither’s
63H.2 2 it to your hall, Lord John?/How far is it? I pray of thee:’/‘The
63H.2 1 /‘How far is it to your hall, Lord
116A.134 1 /‘How fare<th] my justice,’ sayd
109A.42 4 welcome to mee!/How ffares they lord and master
109A.42 2 Thomas a Potts,/How ffares they lord and master
176A.43 5 Leuen trulye:/Hee asked,how ffarr it was to that shooting/
166A.1 3 sight itt was to see/How fflowers did flourish fresh
173H.13 2 ladies?/What need yehow for me?/Ye never saw grace
122B.9 3 Robin he then begun;/Buthow for to sell he knew not well,/
260B.12 2 ye sweet Tamas?/Andhow gaes a’ in your countrie?’/‘I’
247A.1 2 brow, my Lady Elspat!/How golden yallow is your hair!/
196A.1 3 /A dismal tale to hear/How good Lord John and
181B.6 2 /‘Whare hae ye been?/andhow hae ye sped?’/‘I’ve killed the
121A.67 3 wold not spare;/‘Master, how haffe yow ffare yn
121A.77 1 /Seyr,how haffe yow ffared yn grene
121A.67 4 yow ffare yn Notynggam?/How haffe yow solde yowre ware?
15A.22 2 me o my misery,/O dear,how happy I would be!’
110E.60 6with this witty lady fair,/How happy must I be!’
39C.5 2 pleasant is the fairy land,/How happy there to dwell!/But ay
194B.1 3 they drank the wine,/How happy war the laird and lady/
25[E.12] 3 /As she stood on the fleer:/How happy would our brother
30.50 3 /‘Ffor thee I haue card;how hast thou fared?/O gentle
142B.19 3 Little John, tell unto me;/How hast thou sped with thy
122A.25 4 from Nottingham:/How haue you sold your ware?’/’
228D.15 4 in my father’s house,/How have I lien down wi a
252B.52 4 awa, ye fause Willie!/How have you me beguiled?’
211A.3 4 by his side,/To seehow he could save his head,
146A.1 5 sing of Henry the king,/How he did Robin Hood chase.
214O.3 4 dear mouth,/And tell mehow he fareth!
221I.8 2 auld and young,/Speiredhow he had spent the day,/And
134A.91 1 /Andhow he lin’d their shoulders broad/
154A.100 3 buried in that place;/Andhow he lived in the greene wood,/
225K.4 4 then alane,/Expressinghow he lovd her.
225C.4 4 found her out,/Professinghow he loved her.
192C.1 3 in Lochmaben town,/How he maun awa to England
18A.17 2 him of a wile,/How he might that wilde bore
144B.1 4 of bold Robin Hood,/How he robbed the Bishop of his
144A.1 3 bold,/But I’ll tell youhow he servd the Bishop of
134A.63 3 /If it could take effect,/How he the young men might
192A.1 3 livd in Lochmaben town,/How he wad gang to fair England,/
9[F.5] 1 /When she gaed hame,how her father did ban!
110F.12 4 to rest hersell,/And seehow he’d come on.
187A.10 4 ware of a good old man,/How his boy and hee were at the
109B.9 4 and so it was provd,/How his daughter’s mind was set.
211A.6 4 he’s never have/Till I seehow his hand can save his head.’
209I.25 4 Gight’s lament,/Andhow I borrowed Geordy.’
209I.27 4 above/Bear witnesshow I love thee!’
209J.35 4 fly in pairs,/Can witnesshow I love you.
142A.5 3 /‘I pray thee, tell it mee,/How I may be as beggar-like/As
89A.28 1 /‘How I shoud be heir of that castle/
75E.2 3 /How I wish my Lord Lovel good
75E.4 3 /How I wish my Lord Lovel good
134A.91 3 great trenchen tree,/Andhow in the thick wood he fled,/Eer
171A.5 2 king did say,/‘Thomas,how is it with thee?’/‘Hanging
90B.19 1 /‘Ohow is this,’ the youth cried out,/
257B.40 1 /‘Ohow is this, Burd Isbel,’ he said,/
5B.30 2 to the secret bour,/To seehow it fares wi your paramour.’
285A.23 1 /Lord,how it grieved our hearts full sore/
152A.12 3 gang;/Come listen to me,how it shall be/That we need not
33C.2 4 love to win,/I kennahow it will do.’ a wee
174A.6 3 the nonce;/I shall you tellhow itt beffell,/Twelue daggers
109A.9 3 hee;/Hee told her ffatherhow itt was proued,/How that his
17C.15 2 said,/‘You maun learn mehow I’ll beg.’
109B.62 4 that I lose my lady sweet,/How I’st restore your goods again?
277C.1 4 /Hey Willie Wallacky,how John Dougall,/Alane, quo
169B.13 1 /Ohow John looked over his left
103B.31 2 young man?’ she said,/‘How know you that o me?/Did eer
103B.31 1 /‘How know you that, young man?’
173H.13 1 /‘What need ye hech andhow, ladies?/What need ye how
83D.17 3 now, and how do ye?/How lang hae ye my lady luved?/
32.19 2 is me!’ says King Henry,/‘How lang’ll this last wi me?’/
110F.57 4 me in good greenwood,/How letna you me alane?’
81E.13 1 /‘Ohow like ye my blankets,

81F.17 3 like ye my sheets?/Andhow like ye my fair lady,/Lies in
81E.13 3 like ye my sheets?/Andhow like ye my gay lady,/So
81F.17 2 my bed, Musgrave?/Andhow like ye my sheets?/And how
81E.13 2 blankets, Musgrave?/Andhow like ye my sheets?/And how
81L.42 1 /‘How like ye now this well-faird
73[I.33] 1 /‘How like ye yer bed, Willie?/An
73[I.33] 3 like ye yer sheets?/Anhow like ye yer nut-brown bride,/
73[I.33] 2 ye yer bed, Willie?/Anhow like ye yer sheets?/An how
122B.25 1 /‘How like you my hornd beasts,
112C.47 4 said, I pray, kind sir,/How like you my new invention?
159A.58 1 /‘How like you my shepards and
81J.7 3 likes thou the sheets?/Orhow likes thou my master’s lady,/
81J.7 1 /‘How likes thou the bed,
81J.7 2 the bed, Mossgrey?/Orhow likes thou the sheets?/Or how
81J.19 1 /‘How likest thou the bed,
142B.1 5 neer, and you shall hear/How Little John went a begging.
142B.22 4 that archer good,/Andhow Little John went a begging.
65G.7 5 knew what I’d got to say,/How little would you eat!’
17[I.1r] 1 /Hey lillelu andhow lo lan
45B.12 2 question I must not flout,/How long he shall be riding the
45B.16 2 thou mayst not flout;/How long I shall be riding the
45B.6 2 you must not flout,/How long I shall be riding the
145B.18 4 mee out with this line/How long our mark shall be.’
177A.1 1 /‘HOW  long shall fortune faile me
177A.1 3 heare in deadlye dreade?/How long shall I in bale abide,/In
271B.62 3 dainty cheer;/I’le tell youhow long the wedding did last,/
18A.10 2 lady, and tell thou mee,/How long thou wilt sitt in that tree.
75F.2 2 Lord Lovel?’ she said,/‘How long to tarry from me?’/
75[J.3] 2 Lord Lovel?’ she said,/‘How long will you stay?’ says
75[J.3] 1 /‘How long will you stay, Lord
64F.1 1 /HEY, love Willie, andhow, love Willie,/And Willie my
81J.19 3 thou the sheets?/Andhow loves thou my lady fair,/Lyes
81J.19 2the bed, Mossgrey?/Andhow loves thou the sheets?/And
17D.1r 1 /Hey lilelu an ahow low lan
176A.30 3 the men shee letts me see,/How many English lords there is/
117A.228 1 /‘How many men,’ sayd Robyn,/
123A.1 1 /BUThow many merry monthes be in
63F.4 3 /I pray thee grant it me;/How many miles into your fair
138A.14 1 /‘How many miles is it to thy true-
176A.24 1 /‘How many miles is itt, thou good
47B.16 1 /‘How many of the small fishes/Do
3[C.3] 1 /‘How many of them’s mine?’/‘A’
175A.19 3 estate I thinke you bee;/How many of you, my children
47B.15 3 you as many told;’/‘Buthow many pennies round/Make a
47C.9 3 you as many told;’/‘Buthow many pennies round/Make a
47C.10 1 /‘How many small fishes/Do swim
176A.21 3 the weme of her ring/How many there was of English
134A.56 2 he was tane,/Norhow many was there;/He thought
66B.6 3 on my bridal gown,/Orhow marry the ae brither,/An the
30.52 2 thow gentle knight,how may this be,/That I might see
159A.30 2 said the King,/‘How now, how may this bee?/And where
83A.22 2 Child Maurice?/Alacke,how may this bee?/Ffor thou hast
157D.10 2 crooked auld carle?/Anhow may this your dwellin be?’/
9[G.6] 2 taen out gold nane kenshow meickle,
83E.4 4 ye shall see or it be late/How meikle ye’ll hae to vaunt.’
271B.66 2 therefore warnëd be/How mischief once they do
117A.256 1 /‘How moch is in yonder other
3A.5 1 /‘How monie o them are mine?’/‘A’
110F.13 2 miles hae ye to ride?/How mony hae I to gang?’/‘I’ve
110F.13 1 /‘How mony miles hae ye to ride?/
47A.10 3 thousand pound?/Or hey,how mony salt fishes/Swim a’ the
47A.10 1 /‘O hey,how mony small pennies/Make
225[L.4] 4 found her out/He profesthow much he lovt hir.
74A.16 1 /‘Pray tell me thenhow much you’ll deal/Of your
152A.30 2 said Robin Hood,/‘Buthow must it be sent?’/‘Pugh!
118A.45 4 to Barn<e>sdale,/To seehow my men doe ffare.’
39A.27 2 I thee ken, Tam Lin,/Orhow my true-love know,/Amang
80.5 4 me of a wile,/How my wed lord we shall spill.
17E.1r 1 /Hey ninny ninny,how ninny nanny
171A.5 1 /‘How now?How now?’ the king did say,/
83A.22 1 /He sayes, How now,how now, Child Maurice?/Alacke,
45B.3 1 /‘How now, father abbot? ’Tis told
159A.30 2 then said the King,/‘ How now, how may this bee?/And
171A.5 1 /‘How now? How now?’ the king
83A.22 1 /He sayes,How now, how now, Child
81B.10 3 downe the sheete;/Saies,How now? How now, Litle
81A.19 3 /He lifted up the sheet:/‘How now, how now, thou Littell
187D.3 2 /. . . . ./How now? how now? What’s
159A.30 1 /‘How now Iames?’ then said the
81B.10 3 sheete;/Saies, How now?How now, Litle Musgreue?/Dost
45B.9 3 abbot come riding along:/‘How now, master abbot? You’r
81A.19 3 up the sheet:/‘How now,how now, thou Littell Musgrave,/
187D.3 2 /. . . . ./How now?how now? What’s your will wi
118A.9 3 that’s a ffarley thinge;/How offt send I my men beffore,/
180A.25 3 come thou hither to mee./How oft hast thou foughten for
161C.8 1 /But Ohow pale his lady lookd,/Frae aff
145A.1 3 space,/And I shall tell youhow Queene Katterine/Gott Robin
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How (cont.)
246A.24 3 /And see what I do see,/How Reedisdale has fired our
146A.14 1 /When the king he did seehow Robin did flee,/He was vexed
145B.14 3 /It is a seemly sight to see/How Robin Hood himself had
143A.1 4 you unfold;/I’le tell youhow Robin Hood served the
119A.83 2 worde came to oure kyng/How Robyn Hode was gon,/And
96E.5 1 /‘Buthow sall I your true-love find,/Or
141A.27 4 must borrow him a while,/How say you, master sheriff?’
196B.2 1 /‘How can I bide, orhow shall I bide,/Or how can I
88E.2 2 I bide? how can I bide?/How shall I bide wi thee?/When I
68K.23 1 /‘How shall I come down, how can
68K.23 2 how can I come down,/How shall I come down to thee?/
189A.31 3 in Carlisle thou’s no die;/‘How shall I confess them?’ Hobie
52B.7 4 youngest daughter,/Andhow shall I gae hame?
301A.13 1 /‘How shall I get rid o this foul
112C.22 3trembled at this stranger:/‘How shall I guard my maidenhead/
96G.4 2 I your love find out?/Orhow shall I her know?/When my
109A.57 4 loose my bonny ladye,/How shall I increase your goods
88A.13 1 /‘How can I live?how shall I live?/How can I live
88E.15 1 /‘How can I live?how shall I live?/How can I live
88C.26 1 /‘How can I live?how shall I live?/How can I live
88B.25 1 /‘How can I live?how shall I live?/Young
196B.15 1 /‘How can I loup, orhow shall I loup?/How can I loup
63J.41 1 /‘How can I open,how shall I open,/How can I open
156E.10 1 /‘Oh,how shall I tell the sorry, sorry
39A.27 1 /‘Buthow shall I thee ken, Tam Lin,/Or
39I.35 1 /‘Buthow shall I thee ken, Tamlane?/Or
39B.25 1 /‘Buthow shall I thee ken, Thomas,/Or
39[J2.12] 1 /‘Buthow shall I thee ken, though, sir?/
39B.25 2 I thee ken, Thomas,/Orhow shall I thee knaw,/Amang a
39I.35 2 I thee ken, Tamlane?/Orhow shall I thee knaw,/Amang so
39[J2.12] 2 thee ken, though, sir?/Orhow shall I thee know,/Amang a
99H.9 4 are in strong fetters,/Andhow shall I win out?
96G.4 1 /‘Ohow shall I your love find out?/Or
93J.7 1 /‘How shall we contrive/for to
93D.7 1 /‘Ohow shall we get her down?’/said
93G.10 1 /‘How shall we get them down?’/
86A.12 2 her eldest brother,/‘Ohow shall we her ken?’/And out
86A.12 2 her eldest brother,/‘Ohow shall we her ken?’/Out then
82.9 6 ye her bade,/I woudna tellhow she has wrought.’
73F.30 4 to Annie’s bower/And seehow she is bune.’
249A.1 3 by the seam;/I kennahow she is provided/This night for
91A.12 3 of stone,/And ask herhow she likes the news,/of seven
112C.26 1 /How she might baffle him again,/
109B.13 3 not well then what to say,/How she might Lord Phenix deny,/
212B.8 2 she minded her on a wile/How she might protect him!/She
276A.6 2 bethought her of a wile/How she the fryer might bequile;/
110E.41 1 /How she would stap you in her
109A.12 3 God wott, was shee—/How shee might Lord Phenix
180A.14 1 /‘How shold I pardon thee,’ saith
159A.53 1 /‘How shold I yeeld me,’ sayes the
9A.19 2 a water cleare:/‘Good Sir,how should I follow you heere,
9A.7 1 /‘Faire Sir,how should I take pity on thee,/
83F.11 4 will see, before it’s nicht,/How sma ye hae to vaunt.
45A.17 2 him with-out any doubt/How soone he may goe the whole
45A.8 2 me without any dowbt/How soone I may goe the whole
45A.25 4 mee with-out any doubt/How soone I may goe the world
81F.25 1 /But oh,how sorry was that good lord,/For
96E.5 2 I your true-love find,/Orhow suld I her know?/I bear a
149A.37 3 oh,’ said bold Robin, ’How sweet would it be,/If
243A.10 3 a forraign land,/Andhow that he was buried/She well
109A.9 4 how itt was proued,/How that his daughter’s mind was
154A.39 3 of him did give report,/How that it was great sorow,
134A.90 3 /As I have said before,/How that the beggar did them
116A.110 4 you worde agayne/[How that we do fare.
152A.26 2 Hood, All my care is,/How that yon sheriff may/Know
176A.13 1 /‘How that you cannot with them
162B.30 3 man chose his spere,/Andhow the blood out of their brests/
114H.23 4 to Johnnie’s castle,/Seehow the cause may be.’
243C.16 3 be;/I’ll show youhow the liles grow/On the banks o
243F.12 3let me be;/I will shew youhow the lilies grow/On the banks
243G.6 3 /For I’ll soon show to youhow the lilies grow/On the banks
185A.61 2 his wife again;/Judge yehow the poor fool he sped;/He has
117A.282 3 herken what I shall say,/How the proud<ë] sheryfe of
145C.15 4and my song shal report/How the queen performed her
166A.7 4 sitt a while,/I’le tell youhow the rose came in againe.
119A.83 3 Hode was gon,/Andhow þe scheref of Notyngham/
152A.5 3 the words of the king, andhow the thing/To pass might well
193B.40 3 at need;/Bid them thinkhow the treacherous Ha’s/
289A.13 2 boys,/Don’t you hearhow the trumpet<s] sound?/[For]
72C.1 3 grieve your heart full sair;/How the twa bonny clerks o
166A.14 3 sight itt was to see,/How the Welchmen rose wholy
127A.14 2 Hood perceiving well/How then the game would go,/‘If
188C.28 3roaring like the sea;/Says,How these men they hae got ower,/
116A.138 3 he red it tho,/And foundehow these thre outlawes had
118A.22 1 /How these two yeomen together
118A.37 1 /To haue seenehow these yeomen together

77E.12 4 heaven,/And pains of hellhow they be.’
241A.5 2 me that,/Ye couldna kenhow they ca me;/But whan I’m at
241B.5 2 me that,/And they’re easyhow they ca me;/The Baron o
241B.4 4 sides,/And I maun kenhow they ca thee.’
241A.4 4 my side,/An I dinna kenhow they ca ye.’
241A.4 2 Baron of Leys,/Ye tell mehow they ca ye!/Your gentle
241A.6 2 Baron of Leys,/Ye tell mohow they ca ye!/Your gentle
125A.3 1 /How they came acquainted, I’ll
241B.2 4 may,/Wha wishd to knowhow they ca’d him.
10H.4 2 /And see our father’s shipshow they float?
134A.86 1 /Good Robin speardhow they had sped;/They answerd
186A.1 3 o the keen Lord Scroop?/How they hae taen bauld Kinmont
176A.1 3 I’st tell you the veretye,/How they haue dealt with a
185A.19 3 his billie Willie,’ qou he;/‘How they have been in my house
166A.29 4 were of white and redd,/How they laid about them lustilye.
137A.26 4 ye doe, prithee tell alsoe/How they made ye swinke and
117A.453 3 Hode for to sle,/Andhow they myght best do that dede,/
134A.92 1 /Andhow they scarcely could win
291A.7 4 all his men a council held/How they woud work him wrong.
241B.3 2 me that,/And they’re easyhow they’ve ca’d me;/But whan I’
25B.3 2 son, I’ll learn you a wile,/How this fair maid ye may beguile.
175A.1 4 my songe,/I will tell youhow this geere did begin.
25A.1 2 /‘How this pretty fair maid ye may
30.65 4 /Thou tell mehow this steed was riddin in his
54B.14 4 thee now, dear child,/tell how this world shall be.’
109A.51 3 bee;/I’le tell you the trothhow Thomas a Potts/For aide to
117A.241 3 /Thou may not say nay,/How thou arte her seruaunt,/And
169C.23 2 or I came frae hame,/How thou unkynd wadst bene to
176A.47 4 proue thee with,/And seehow thow wold take with death
272A.6 2 grievd,/But knew nothow to be relievd;/He sighd and
89A.22 2 my gay gose-hawke/Wellhow to breast a steed,/And I shall
241A.6 4 my side,/An I dinna kenhow to ca ye.’
109C.25 4 of Tomey o’th Potts,/Andhow to his master he is gone.
252C.10 4Willie,/But she wist nohow to make it known.
102B.20 3 does increase my woe;/How to nourish a motherless babe/
216C.20 4 horse head/And learnhow to sowm.
216C.21 2 my horse head/And learnhow to sowm?/I’ve gotten my
90C.19 2 squeel-house,/To learnhow to thrive;/He learnd as
118A.36 3 a full fayre sight,/To seehow together these yeomen went,/
54D.2 2 /Oft after he married her,/how warm he were abroad,/. . . ./.
76D.14 3 /‘Whan we sat at the wine,/How we changed the napkins frae
76E.13 3 /When we sat at the wine,/How we changed the rings frae
76D.16 3 /‘As we twa sat at dine,/How we changed the rings frae
169A.13 4 hange’d,/Let them reporthow we were slaine.
134A.69 3 the beggar gae;/They wisthow well he had no speed/From
18A.26 2 in the next towne said/How well thy buffett it were paid.’
155A.5 1 /‘How will I come up? How can I
93H.7 2 will we get her wakent?/how will we get her down?’/‘We’
93[X.7] 1 /‘How will we get her down the
93H.7 1 /‘How will we get her wakent?/how
293D.3 3 /‘And do not banter so;/How will ye add affliction/Unto a
134A.35 2 master,’ says his men,/‘How with you stands the case?’/
291A.3 3 this shoud eer be done!/How would I cuckold Lord
81[O.2] 3 put his eye upon she:/‘How would you like, my little
137A.30 2 fray; soe beware alwaye/How ye doe challenge foes;/
134A.89 2 /And tell me what andhow/Ye have done with the bold
137A.26 2 well, tis best not to tell/How ye three peddlers met;/Or if
176A.12 2 my lord,/I’le tell youhow you best may bee;/You’st lett
82.5 2 you lee, you bonny birdy,/How you lee upo my sweet!/I will
91A.18 3 chair of stone,/To ask youhow you like the news,/of seven
93F.11 1 /‘Oh nurse,how you sleep!/Oh nurse, how
93F.13 1 /‘Oh nurse,how you sleep!/Oh nurse, how
93F.11 2 how you sleep!/Oh nurse,how you snore!/And you leave my
93F.13 2 how you sleep!/Oh nurse,how you snore!/And you leave my

Howard (13)
167A.78 4 /And soe was neuerHoward before.
167B.17 1 /To him LordHoward cald out amain,/And
167B.11 1 /LordHoward calld a gunner then/Who
167B.57 1 /Thus from the wars LordHoward came,/With mickle joy
167B.6 1 him repli’d Lord CharlesHoward:/I will, my liege, with
167A.17 2 bold,/This nobleHoward is gone to the sea/On the
167A.8 1 sayes my lord CharelesHoward,/Neere to the king
167B.34 1 /Thus bravely did LordHoward pass,/And did on anchor
167A.78 3 thou shalt haue store;/Howard shalbe erle of
167B.63 3 thou shalt dwell:/LordHoward shall Earl Bury hight,/
168A.6 1 bespake Lord ThomasHoward,/The queenes
167B.23 1 me him,’ said [Lord]Howard then,/‘Let me but once
167B.15 1 /LordHoward then, of courage bold,/

Howards (1)
167B.37 3 fiercely then/Into LordHowards middle deck,/Which

Howbrame (3)
187A.36 1 when they came thorrowHowbrame towne,/Iohns horsse
187A.17 1 /And then they came intoHowbrame wood,/And there then
187A.38 1 /And when the came intoHowbrame wood,/He had
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howded (1)
281C.15 1 /Theyhowded her, and they showded

Howdilee (1)
245C.24 2 came till,/They ca’d itHowdilee;/Wi drums beating and

Howdilin (1)
245C.25 2 came till,/They ca’d itHowdilin ;/Wi drums beating and

Howdoloot (1)
245C.23 2 came till,/They ca’d itHowdoloot;/Wi drums beating

Howe (1)
117A.317 3 herkyn to your songe;/Howe the proudë shyref of

hower (1)
18A.24 2 sound,/As with-in this hower I was in the ground,

howers (1)
118A.37 2 together foug<ht],/Twohowers of a summers day;/Itt was

However (1)
149A.34 1 /‘However, along to my bower you

howked (2)
20F.8 1 /She’showked a hole anent the meen,/
20C.4 1 /She hashowked a hole baith deep and

howket (1)
20B.4 1 /She’showket a grave by the light o the

howkit (6)
41B.7 3 that was there,/And hehowkit  a cave monie fathoms
20E.7 1 /Shehowkit  a grave forenent the sun,/
20E.17 1 /‘Thouhowkit  a grave forenent the sun,/
16[F.9] 1 /Hehowkit  a grave lang, large and
20L.6 1 /‘Yehowkit  a hole aneath the moon,/
20H.5 1 /Shehowkit  a hole before the sun,/She’

howling (1)
259A.11 3 bound;/The hounds layhowling on the leech,/Cause their

howm (2)
169C.5 1 horse on the Langumhowm,/And brake their speirs
43A.14 2 steed/Wi racing oer thehowm;/Nae bird flies faster

howms (2)
214[R.5] 4 middle yett,/In the dowiehowms o Yarrow.
214[R.3] 4 apples green/In the dowiehowms o Yarrow.’

Howr [1], howr [1] (2)
121A.27 4 /Ffor he ys leytellhowr ffrende.’
121A.28 3 lone;/Thorow the helpe ofHowr  Ladey,/To Notynggam well

howre (1)
121A.68 4 of Notynggam,/Ffor allhowre chaffare.’

hows (2)
233A.7 2 Edinburgh/To the bonnyhows o Fyvie,/And ay his face to
119A.38 3 /And lokid on Moch emyshows,/Þe hye way lay full nere.

howse (2)
80.11 3 /Nor noe man within my howse/Shall doe wrong vnto thee.’
107A.39 1 they came vnto the erle’showse,/They walked to a garden

howsoeuer (1)
167A.47 2 Andrew Bartton;/‘Weate,howsoeuer this geere will sway,/

howsse (2)
178A.9 3 dere, geue ouer your howsse,/Or elles we shalbe deade.
178A.8 1 /‘Gyue ouer thi howsse, thou lady gay,/And I will

howt (1)
121A.15 1 /Robenhowt with a swerd bent,/A bokeler

howte (1)
121A.28 1 /‘Heyt warhowte!’ seyde Roben,/Ffelowhes,

howther (1)
73B.13 3 /And ye’ll hae nocht but ahowther o dirt,/To feed about

how’s (2)
229A.9 1 /‘Ohow’s a’ wi you, my daughter
229A.9 3 here sae hastilie?/Andhow’s a’ wi’ the Earl o Crawford,/

how’t (1)
5A.37 2 yon painted bowr,/An seehow’t  fares wi yon base whore.’

hoze (1)
123A.11 1 wett his fayre greenehoze,/A span aboue his knee;/

ht (3)
176A.10 3 /If he shold liuor a bani[s]ht erle,/Was driuen out of his
116A.111 1 /Thus be these wig>ht men to London gone,/[As fast
118A.37 1 yeomen together foug<ht],/Two howers of a summers

Hte (1)
244B.5 1 /Hte prince he’s to his father gone,/

huddins (1)
226E.30 4 rashes,/And covert wihuddins sae grey.’

huddle (1)
81B.7 2 still, Litle Musgreue,/Andhuddle me from the cold,/For it is

Hude (3)
7[G.18] 2 was that but auld KarlHude.
7[G.5] 2 ye love me,/Kill auld KarlHude, and gar him die.’
7[G.4] 1 they came to auld KarlHude;/He’s aye for ill and never

hue (18)
277A.9 2 never mind my comelyhue.
277B.2 2 /For spoilin o her bonniehue.
277B.9 2 care I for my bonniehue?
277C.2 2 the spoiling o her comelyhue.
277C.7 2 mair think on my comelyhue.
277D.4 2 for spoiling her delicatehue.
92A.8 2 stone shoud change itshue,/Be sure your love is dead and
277A.1 3 /For spoiling o her comelyhue./Bend your bow, Robin
29.12 2 /and bore the worsthue;/‘By my troth,’ quoth King
92B.9 2 stain,/Or change to otherhue,/Come never mair to fair
17B.4 1 these diamonds lose theirhue,/Just when your love begins
236C.10 3yet your silver clear;/Thehue o the ewe man be her weed,/
236B.9 3 yer scarlet claes;/For thehue o the whin shall be my gown,/
304A.16 3 /His bridle o a glitteringhue;/See that ye saddle him weel.
98C.42 3 shall be o the scarlethue/She shall gang daily in.’
17C.4 1 see it losing its comelyhue,/So will I my love to you.’
17G.5 1 as that ring keeps new inhue,/Ye may ken that your love
17H.7 1 this ring it keeps thehue,/Ye’ll know I am a lover true:

hues (1)
98C.41 3 love has robes o differenthues,/To wear at her delyght.

huge (2)
167B.26 2 top-castle,/As also beinghuge and high,/That neither
167B.25 2 without,/His ship mosthuge and mighty strong,/With

huggar (1)
33D.5 4 clean,/And dried it wi ahuggar.

huggd (1)
129A.26 3 face;/Within his arms hehuggd them both,/And kindly did

huggell (1)
81A.16 2 Little Musgrave,/Andhuggell me from the cold;/’Tis

Hugh (99)
158C.13 3 a brand,’ says young SirHugh,/‘A brand for charitie!’/‘O
158C.11 3 a bridle,’ says young SirHugh,/‘A bridle for charitie!’/‘O
158C.9 3 a girth,’ says young SirHugh,/‘A girth for charity!’/‘O
155F.3 4 to lift it/Was little SirHugh again.
10C.27 1 yonder stands my brotherHugh,/And by him my William,
155I.3 3 hither, my pretty SirHugh,/And fetch thy ball again.’
155J.3 3 hither, you young SirHugh,/And fetch your ball again.’
158C.2 1 it was him young SirHugh,/And he beet to sail the sea,/
158B.28 2 rode together,/now SirHugh and he,/He lit upon his
158B.31 2 rode together,/now SirHugh and he,/He threw him
158B.27 2 rode together,/now SirHugh and he,/He turnd him in his
155A.1 3 by it came him sweet SirHugh,/And he playd oer them a’.
155E.12 1 /Says, Bonnie SirHugh, and pretty Sir Hugh,/I pray
155A.6 3 a’ to wyle him sweet SirHugh,/And to entice him in.
158C.12 5 a boy,’ says young SirHugh,/‘Cast on the saddle on that.’
155D.4 1 Hugh, come up, dearHugh,/Come up and get the ba’!’/
155D.5 1 Hugh, come up, dearHugh,/Come up and speak to me!
155D.4 1 /‘Come up, sweetHugh, come up, dear Hugh,/Come
155D.5 1 /‘Come up, sweetHugh, come up, dear Hugh,/Come
191[I.12] 4 clock/And see his brotherHugh cut down.
191[H.13] 4 o clock/To see his brotherHugh cut down.’
191D.6 4 to my lord,/If he’ll grant Hugh Grime to me.
191D.9 4 to my lord,/If he’ll grant Hugh Grime to me.’
222A.38 1 Donald, Duncan, Dugald,Hugh!/Haste, take your sword and
155E.17 3 Sir Hugh, O pretty SirHugh,/I pray ye speak to me!/If
155E.12 1Sir Hugh, and pretty SirHugh,/I pray you speak to me!/If
155E.15 1 Sir Hugh, O pretty SirHugh,/I pray you speak to me!/If
155A.12 3 ye be there, my sweet SirHugh,/I pray you to me speak.’
155A.13 3 ye be there, my sweet SirHugh,/I pray you to me speak.’
155A.14 3 ye be, my sweet SirHugh,/I pray you to me speak.’
155F.8 3 her han,/An she says, SirHugh, if I fin you here,/I will bate
155F.10 1 /She says, SirHugh, if you be here,/As I
191A.7 4 see,/Come for to take SirHugh in the Grime.
191A.10 4 /At length he called SirHugh in the Grime.
191D.15 4 /He may think ofHugh in the Grime.’
191D.1 3 so far,/For to take SirHugh in the Grime,/For stealing
191A.5 2 /Although thy name beHugh in the Grime;/I’le make
191D.13 1 /SirHugh in the Grime lookd out at
191D.11 1 /SirHugh in the Grime lookd out of
191A.9 4 all in Garlard town,/‘SirHugh in the Grime, thou ’st ner
191A.12 4 spoke all in a breast,/‘SirHugh in the Grime, thou ’st ner
191A.13 4 spoke all in a breast,/‘SirHugh in the Grime, thou’st now
191A.14 4 would I give,/To grant SirHugh in the Grime to me.’
191D.5 1 /Hugh in the Grime was cast to be
191D.2 1 /Hugh in the Grime was taken then/
191D.4 4 spoke all at once,/Saying,Hugh in the Grime, you are guilty.
161C.23 4ain dear sister’s son,/SirHugh Montgomery.
161B.12 4 to Earl Douglass,/Or SirHugh Montgomery, if he was here.
161B.8 1 /Earl Douglas said to SirHugh Montgomery,/Take thou the
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Hugh (cont.)
161B.2 4 withouten strife,/And SirHugh Montgomery upon a grey.
161B.13 3 in the ground,/And SirHugh Montgomery was a
162B.51 2 there was slaine/Sir Hugh Mountgomerye,/And Sir
162B.46 1 /Against Sir Hugh Mountgomerye/his shaft
162B.41 1 /Sir Hugh Mountgomerye was he
155F.2 2 /Come here to me, SirHugh;/‘No! I will not,’ said he,/
155E.17 3knee,/Saying, Bonnie SirHugh, O pretty Sir Hugh,/I pray
155E.15 1 /She cries, Bonnie SirHugh, O pretty Sir Hugh,/I pray
191A.2 4 was he aware of SirHugh of the Grime.
191A.23 4 the death of SirHugh of the Grime.’
191A.9 1 /SirHugh of the Grime now taken is/
191A.16 4 I’le give,/To grant SirHugh of the Grime to em.’
191A.18 1 /SirHugh of the Grime’s condemnd to
191E.19 4for to yield,/And sent SirHugh out ower the sea.
191E.16 1 /‘If I must die,’ SirHugh replied,/‘My friends o me
191A.8 1 /SirHugh set his back against a tree,/
191[I.5] 4 his coat,/By my honour,Hugh shall die.’
191[I.7] 4 was ten times in his coat/Hugh shall die, and die he shall.’
158B.17 1 /‘Alas,’ saysHugh Spencer,/’Full sore may I
158B.4 5 Atherly.’/‘O then,’ saysHugh Spencer,/’we’ll be a merry
158B.12 1 /And if thou beestHugh Spencer,/as well thou
158B.33 2 be said in England,’/saysHugh Spencer, he;/‘It shall neer
158B.16 2 be said in England,’/saysHugh Spencer, he,/‘That I refused
158B.4 2 shall go with me?’/saysHugh Spencer, he:/‘That shall
158B.6 2 that made answer/wasHugh Spencer, he:/‘We are
158B.10 2 that made answer/wasHugh Spencer, he:/‘We are no
158B.2 1 /Then in cameHugh Spencer,/low kneeling on
158A.1 4 bold embassador,/And Sir Hugh Spencer that he hight.
158B.11 3 she:/Thou shouldst beHugh Spencer,/thou talkst so
158B.1 3 had done,/And he sent forHugh Spencer,/to come to him
158C.7 3 my seeth,’ says young SirHugh,/‘That sight fain would I see.
155D.1 3 up it stands him sweet SirHugh,/The flower amang them a’.
18B.1 2 /Isaac-a-Bell andHugh the Graeme.
191E.12 4 /And see the death oHugh the Græme.
191E.1 3 clear,/And he has taen SirHugh the Græme,/For stealing o
191E.2 4 them cried a’ at ance,/‘SirHugh the Græme he must go
191E.3 4 them cried a’ at ance,/SirHugh the Græme he now must
191E.2 1 /They hae taen SirHugh the Græme,/Led him down
191E.4 4 my lord, I’ll gie,/IfHugh the Græme set free to me.’
191E.6 4 lord, I’ll gie,/If ye’ll gieHugh the Græme to me.’
161C.33 4 to Earl Douglas,/Or SirHugh the Montgomery, if he were
155E.4 1 throw down your ball, SirHugh,/Till ye come up to me.’
191A.8 4 /And then they brought SirHugh to the ground.
155D.10 4 her son,/But sweet SirHugh was dead.
155E.1 4 to play,/And little SirHugh was there.
155E.9 3 ye there, my bonnie SirHugh,/Wi yere apples red and
158B.33 4 be said in England,’/saysHugh Willoughby;
158B.4 3 Spencer, he:/‘That shallHugh Willoughby/and John of
158B.15 1 /O then spokeHugh Willoughby/and John of
155E.5 3 /She gave it unto little SirHugh,/With that his heart did win.

Hughes (3)
155N.1 3 small;/And little HarryHughes and his playfellows all/
155N.8 1 /Little HarryHughes had to pray for his soul,/
155N.5 3 the plain;/Little HarryHughes picked up the apple,/And

Hughie (25)
191[I.6] 4 thee give,/If you’ll settHughie Græme but free.’
191[I.1] 3 they have taen up poorHughie Græme,/For stealing of
191[I.4] 4 I’ll give thee,/If you letHughie Græme go free.’
191[I.8] 4 they all met,/Cried,Hughie Græme, thou art to die!
191[I.2] 4 they all met,/Cried,Hughie Græme, ye’ve playd the
191B.3 4 day/Daur tell the tale toHughie Graham.’
191B.1 3 deer,/And they hae gripetHughie Graham,/For stealing o
191B.4 4 I’ll gie you,/If ye’ll let Hughie Graham gae free.’
191B.2 4 met him there,/Cried,Hughie Graham, thou art a loun!
191B.6 4 I’ll gee you,/If ye’ll gie Hughie Graham to me.’
191G.1 3 /There the’ve bound himHughie Grame,/For stealin o the
191[H.1] 3 clear,/And there they metHughie Grame,/Was riding on the
191[H.2] 4 lasses there about/Crys,Hughie Grame, you are a lown!
191[H.4] 4 I’ll give to thee,/IfHughie Grame you will let free.’
191[H.6] 4 stots I’ll give thee,/IfHughie Grame you will let free.’
191C.5 4 tall,/All for to take braveHughie the Græme.
191C.16 4/Remember the death ofHughie the Græme.’
191C.6 1 /Then they hae grippitHughie the Græme,/And brought
191C.1 3 muir,/And he has grippetHughie the Græme,/For stealing o
191C.3 2 /Although thy name beHughie the Græme,/I’ll make thee
191C.12 1 /‘If I be guilty,’ saidHughie the Græme,/‘Of me my
191C.7 4 of them cried out at once,/Hughie the Græme, thou must gae
191C.6 4 on the walls,/Crying,Hughie the Græme, thou’se neer
191C.8 4 gude lord,/If you’ll grantHughie the Græme to me.’
191C.10 4lord judge,/If you’ll grantHughie the Græme to me.’

Hugh’s (2)
155F.7 4 had her son,/But little SirHugh’s had none.
155J.9 4own child/But young SirHugh’s mother had none.

huly [11], Huly [1] (12)
264A.8 1 /Huly , huly raise she up,/And
70B.4 1 /Thenhuly, huly raise she up,/For fear o
76A.2 1 /Ohuly, huly rose she up,/And huly
76A.2 3 /And huly she put on,/Andhuly, huly she put on/The silks of
254B.18 1 /‘Ohuly, huly, sir,’ she said,/‘O stay a
264A.8 1 /Huly,huly raise she up,/And slowly put
70B.4 1 /Then huly,huly raise she up,/For fear o
76A.2 1 /O huly,huly rose she up,/And huly she
76A.2 2 huly rose she up,/Andhuly she put on,/And huly, huly
76A.2 3 she put on,/And huly,huly she put on/The silks of
254B.18 1 /‘O huly,huly, sir,’ she said,/‘O stay a little
70B.12 3 her true-love then,/Andhuly went she to the door,/And let

hum (1)
143A.19 3 I saw this day!’/He turndhum about, but Robin so stout/

human (2)
53H.22 2 there stood at his yett,/Nahuman creature he could see,/
243A.27 3 began,/Because he was inhuman shape,/Much like unto a

humble (7)
151A.19 3 of Robin Hood’s/Morehumble be than mine to me;/So
110F.48 3me,/And bring to me myhumble gockies,/That I was best
235D.21 4 for to ride,/I’m yourhumble servant, lady.
235D.20 4 for to ride,/I’m yourhumble servant, madam.
235A.16 2 lady,’ he says,/‘And yourhumble servant, madam;/But one
235G.8 4 in coach wi me/With yourhumble servant-woman.’
47A.16 3 ye ken na me;/I came tohumble your haughty heart,/Has

Humble-downe (1)
162B.62 2 well performe/after onHumble-downe;/In one day fifty

humbly (1)
9A.32 1 /She fell downehumbly on her knee,/Saying,

humdred (1)
221F.7 3 a’ the land,/To warn ahumdred gentlemen,/O gallant

Hume (22)
177A.12 3 them out of the castle ofHume,/And brought them into the
232G.11 3/For to forsake the Earl oHume,/And follow me, your
228B.7 3 they met the Earl ofHume,/And his auld son, riding
228D.11 3 /There they met the Earl oHume,/And his young son, were
228B.8 1 /Out bespak the Earl ofHume,/And O! but he spak
232C.4 3 thee, madam;/The Earl ofHume and Skimmerjim,/For to be
232C.6 3 madam,/For the Earl ofHume and Skimmerjim,/They are
176A.14 1 liuor you vnto the Lord Hume,/And you know a trew
191C.8 1 up bespak him gude LordHume,/As he sat by the judge’s
191C.10 1and spake the gude LadyHume,/As she sat by the judge’s
232G.15 3 na married to the Earl ofHume,/But she blesses the day
228D.12 1 it spake the young EarlHume,/Dear! but he spake
232B.3 3 gallant knight, the Earl ofHume,/Desires to be yer servan
191C.9 1 no, O no, my gude LordHume,/Forsooth and sae it mauna
191C.11 1no, O no, my gude LadyHume,/Forsooth and so ti mustna
177A.7 3 companye;/The Lord Hume halched them right soone,/
232G.2 3 to you, ladye;/The Earl oHume has written doun/That he
177A.12 1 /Then the Lord Hume he got witt/They wold
232A.3 3 madame;/The Earl ofHume is waiting on,/And he has
228D.13 1 tongue, ye young EarlHume,/O dear! but ye do speak
232B.2 3 ye, madam;/The Earle ofHume, that gallant knight,/Has
177A.9 3 /To see whether Lord Hume wilbe soe good/To bring

Humes (3)
177A.7 1 /When he came toHumes Castle,/And all his noble
177A.9 2 regent then,/‘And send toHumes Castle hastilye,/To see
177A.8 1 /They had not beene inHumes Castle/Not a month and

Hume’s (1)
232D.2 3 you, madam;]/The Earl ofHume’s eldest son/Sent this letter

humming (1)
125A.30 2 a brace of fat does,/Withhumming strong liquor likewise;/

humour (1)
43F.2 3 must it be?/If I like thehumour you shan’t be deny’d;/I

humours (1)
191A.11 2 I, thou false bishop,/Thyhumours all to fulfill;/I do not

hunband (1)
292A.18 3 her she was unkind?/Herhunband I will never be,/But with

hunder (22)
110C.14 4bonnie ladie,/‘Amang fivehunder and ten.’
99A.28 3 Johney wi;/Behold fivehunder bowmen bold,/Will die to
199A.2 2 raised an hunder men,/Anhunder harnessd rarely,/And he’s
279A.25 2 three,/An four-an-tuentyhunder mark, to pay the nires
216B.6 4 water/Wad feard ahunder men.
199A.2 1 /Argyll has raised anhunder men,/An hunder harnessd
99A.21 3 he;/I can commaun fivehunder men,/An I’ll his surety be.
110C.14 2ken your love,/Amang ahunder men?/‘I wad,’ said the
279B.11 4 /And four-and-twentyhunder merk to pay the nurice-fee.
99B.15 3 was he:/He’s hae fivehunder o my life-guard,/To bear
101A.12 2 pocket/An gae him fivehunder poun:/‘An take you that
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hunder (cont.)
209B.25 3 /Tell down, tell down fivehunder pound,/An ye’s get wi
53C.9 3 comber till his hair,/Fivehunder pound in his pocket,/To
293B.4 8 waist,/Worth thrice threehunder pund.
110C.18 1 /‘What care I for yourhunder pund?/Na mair than ye
53M.12 3 /A saddle o royal ben,/Ahunder pund o pennies round,/
53M.46 3 /A saddle o royal ben,/Ahunder pund o pennies round,/
110C.18 3wad for mine;/What’s ahunder pund to me,/To a
43E.2 2 wi you, kin’ sir,/Fivehunder punds and ten,/That a
43E.1 2 wi you, fair maid,/Fivehunder punds and ten,/That a
110C.17 2towr-head/And offerd herhunder punds in a glove:/‘Gin ye
305C.12 3me;/But gin we war fivehunder strang/Master an mair I

hundered (2)
117A.67 3 /And bringe me fourehundered pound,/And loke well
203A.31 2 slayn,/For we are fourhundered, ye are but four men.

hundre (3)
188A.3 2 the laird:/‘If I had but ahundre men,/A hundred o th best
188A.32 4 leiutenant coming,/An ahundre men of his company.
188A.4 3 the wisest o the three:/‘Ahundre men we’ll never get,/

hundred (245)
121A.21 3 myne?’/‘Yeff they were a hundred,’ seyde Roben,/‘Y
228E.8 3 braes sae bonny,/And ilkahundred a shepherd has,/Altho I
271A.106 4 /I’le mend thy liuing fiuehundred a yeere.
122B.21 1 /‘And ahundred aker of good free land,/If
221G.7 3 thro all your land/For ahundred and fifty brave young
140B.26 3 both loud and shrill;/Ahundred and fifty of Robin Hood’
45A.37 6 shepard gett cleare/Threehundred and fifty pound a yeere?
289A.7 2 was on board/Was fivehundred and sixty-four,/And all
43F.5 2 midst of the hall/With anhundred and ten jolly pounds,/
151A.17 3 blast he did blow,/Till ahundred and ten of Robin Hood’s
140C.17 3 loud and shrill,/Till anhundred and ten of Robin Hood’s
142B.20 3 ful wel I have sped;/Sixhundred and three I have here for
158A.4 3 nor ffee;/Thou’st haue ahundred armed men,/All att thy
162B.60 4 within my realme/fiuehundred as good as hee.
133A.27 3 but blastes three,/Till ahundred bold archers brave/Came
122A.24 3 blow,/And then halfe ahundred bold archers/Came
140A.11 3 h<e] blow;/Ffull threehundred bold yeomen/Came
167A.15 4 I haue chosen thee;/Of ahundred bowemen thoust be my
167A.16 2 haue chosen mee/Of ahundred bowemen to be the head,/
117A.131 1 /He purueyed him an hundred bowes,/The stryngës
162B.6 1 /With fifteenhundred bowmen bold,/all chosen
154A.6 3 cheere;/He kept threehundred bowmen bold,/He
167B.13 3 with great speed;/Of ahundred bow-men brave,’ quoth
153A.6 1 /‘Take here ahundred bowmen brave,/All
143A.16 3 he chanc’d for to see/Ahundred brave bow-men bold/
23.17 1 Pilatus him come wid tenhundred cnihtes,/Yet ic wolde,
154A.12 3 the story sayes,/Threehundred common men durst not/
167A.70 3 about his middle threehundred crownes:/‘Whersoeuer
209C.11 3 they’ve telld down tenhundred crowns,/And away she’s
209D.17 3 /And she’s telld down tenhundred crowns,/And she’s wone
209C.10 3 /If ye’ll tell down tenhundred crowns/Away ye shall
209D.16 3 /‘If ye’ll tell down tenhundred crowns,/Ye’s win the
162B.54 1 /Of fifteenhundred Englishmen/went home
257A.26 3 head to the wind,/Thehundred evils enterd him,/And he
257A.16 3 anither hame,/I wish ahundred evils may enter me,/And
257A.25 3 ye made to me,/That ahundred evils was enter you/If ye
162B.8 2 high noone the had/ahundred fat buckes slaine;/Then
123B.4 4 a hart of greece,/Fivehundred foot him fro.
123B.3 4 kill a hart of greece,/Fivehundred foot him fro?’
287A.4 4 rowes upon the sea,/Fivehundred gallant seamen to bear
123A.16 3 he did blow;/Then halfe ahundred good bandoggs/Came
123B.31 3 whutes three;/Half ahundred good ban-dogs/Came
149A.32 2 the green bower,/Twohundred good bucks we espy’d;/
145C.25 1 /‘Ahundred good pounds there is in
167A.12 4 I haue chosen thee;/Of ahundred guners thoust be my
107A.75 1 bidd him bring with him ahundred gunners,/And ranke
107A.24 1 bidd him bring with him ahundred gunners,/And rawnke
167A.13 2 haue chosen mee/Of ahundred gunners to be the head,/
122B.24 3 he chancëd to spy/Ahundred head of good red deer,/
117A.160 3 two;/Though he liued anhundred ier,/The wors shuld he
273A.31 3 loud and shrill,/And fivehundred lords and knights/came
271B.29 3 hunt the doe,/And with ahundred lusty men/The lady did a
199A.10 3 /But though I had anhundred mair,/I’d gie them a’ to
191A.16 3 low upon her knee:/‘Fivehundred measures of gold I’le
167A.9 1 /‘Thou shalt haue sixhundred men,’ saith our king,/
167B.9 1 /‘Ahundred men,’ the king then said,/
188B.3 1 /‘O chuse ye out ahundred men,/A hundred men in
305B.45 3 he shall me find/With fivehundred men and fifty, if they
305B.40 1 him the morn wi fivehundred men,/And fifty mair, if
305B.42 1 him the morn wi fivehundred men,/And fifty mair, if
154A.23 3 /Was riding with twohundred men,/And gold and
199C.2 2 five hundred men,/Fivehundred men and many,/And he
107B.5 4 face/Or ye’ll beat threehundred men and me.’
107A.43 4 my sake,/Thou’st beate ahundred men and mee.’
116A.138 4 outlawes had slaine/Threhundred men and mo.
305A.41 1 /‘I’ll meet him wi fivehundred men,/And surely mae, if

hundred (cont.)
188C.19 2 town,/Raise up fivehundred men and three;/And if
109A.64 3 of siluer ffree,/And ahundred men att thy backe,/For to
240C.21 1 /‘Go raise to me fivehundred men,/Be quick and make
152A.17 2 about,/Amongst eighthundred men,/But could not see
154A.85 1 /Of more than full ahundred men/But forty tarryed
45A.3 3 a better house then hee:/Ahundred men euen, as I [have
208I.13 3 /Unless for keeping fivehundred men/Fighting for King
199C.2 1 great Argyle raised fivehundred men,/Five hundred men
199B.2 1 /Argyle he did raise fivehundred men,/Five hundred men,
208E.11 3 it’s for keeping fivehundred men/For to fight for
305A.3 3 an Outlaw keepis fivehundred men,/He keepis a royalle
188C.22 4sheriff trip the plain,/Fivehundred men his companie.
179A.23 1 thieves was numberd ahundred men,/I wat they were not
154A.12 1 /Onehundred men in all he got,/With
188B.3 2 ye out a hundred men,/Ahundred men in Christ<e>ndie,/
188F.14 4 he is a coming,/With anhundred men in his companie.’
188B.21 2 Gordon,/And ahundred men in his company:’/‘O
271A.90 2 and they did sayle,/Fiuehundred men into France land,/
188D.11 4 Lord Lieutenant,/With ahundred men in’s companie.
240A.10 1 /‘Go raise to me my fivehundred men,/Make haste and
305A.31 3 the Outlaw keepis fivehundred men,/O gif they live not
188A.33 4 is the lieutenant,/With a hundred men of his company.’
305B.8 2 were bonny to see!/Fivehundred men playing at the ba;/
305B.21 2 were bonny to see!/Fivehundred men playing at the ba;/
305A.18 3 /Thereat he spy’d fivehundred men,/Shuting with bows
199B.2 2 five hundred men,/Fivehundred men, so many,/And he
167B.14 2 have chosen me/Of ahundred men to be the head,/
304A.37 3 to me,/I’ll gie to you anhundred men,/To bear you
208D.8 3 a’ for the keeping o fivehundred men/To fecht for bonny
208[J.9] 3 it was bringen threehundred men/To fight for young
109B.70 3 of silver free;/Anhundred men to stand at thy back,/
153A.8 1 /Onehundred men were chosen
154A.45 1 /Therefore he armd fivehundred men,/With furniture
188B.4 1 /‘Ahundred men you cannot get,/Nor
43B.2 2 I’ll wager with you/Fivehundred merks and ten,/That a
43B.1 2 I’ll wager with you/Fivehundred merks and ten,/That a
43C.2 2 wi you,’ he said,/‘Anhundred merks and ten,/That ye
43D.1 2 says Lord John,/‘Ahundred merks and ten,/That ye
233B.11 3 /And they would give onehundred merks/To any one to
228A.2 3 grey naigie,/If I were twahundred miles in the north,/And
123B.5 3 /I would ride my horse anhundred miles,/To finde one
199C.10 3 altho I were to have ahundred more,/The should a’
188A.3 3 had but a hundre men,/Ahundred o th best i Christenty,/I
154A.61 1 /Twohundred of his men were kil’d,/
145C.20 1 /‘Threehundred of lusty fat bucks, sweet,
99C.9 3 he spak bitterlie:/Fivehundred of my good life-guards/
99D.12 3 shall be,/I’ll send fivehundred of my life-guards,/To
99[Q.14] 1 king was he;/‘Fivehundred of my merry men/Shall
107A.30 1 /He chose fforth ahundred of the best/That were to
107A.81 1 /He chose fforth ahundred of the best/That were to
145B.20 1 /‘Threehundred of the fattest harts/That
120A.2 3 of me,/Without halfe ahundred of your best bowmen/
147A.17 3 good store of gold;/Fivehundred peeces presently/Vpon
191A.14 3 upon his knee:/‘Fivehundred peices of gold would I
191[I.5] 1 /‘I’ll hae nane of yourhundred pense,/And your
121A.57 1 /‘Y had leuer nar ahundred ponde,’ seyde þe screffe,/
121A.69 3 screffe had leuer nar ahundred ponde/He had [neuer
95D.3 3 fee,/For I would gie fivehundred poun/To see ye hangit
108.11 4 /And in itt shee put ahundred pound.
117A.120 4 oute of a bagge/Euen four hundred pound.
122B.29 4 portmantle/He told threehundred pound.
143A.21 4 he/Soon told fivehundred pound.
144A.19 4 portmantua/He told threehundred pound.
144B.9 4 trunk-hose,/He pulled ahundred pound.
145B.29 4 bishop then,/‘It’s neer anhundred pound.’
243D.3 4 this nicht/For twice fivehundred pound.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
167A.81 3 in his head;/‘I wold giue ahundred pound,’ sais King
177A.80 3 Write him downe ahundred pound a day,/To keepe
273A.38 3 /Which is worth threehundred pound a year,/to
271A.43 4 /I’le mend thy liuing fiuehundred pound a yeere.
45A.31 2 cleere/A pattent of threehundred pound a yeere;/That I
117A.130 3 /Tyll he had gete fourhundred pound,/Al redy for to
167A.79 3 /Thou shalt haue fiuehundred pound all in gold/Ffor
209B.26 3 /An she’s telld down fivehundred pound,/An she’s taen
119A.44 2 me,’ seid þe munke,/‘Of ahundred pound and more;/I layde
4D.7 2 has got/With her twelvehundred pound,/And the swiftest
142B.16 2 a beggers bag,/But threehundred pound and three?/‘If I
48.6 3 /And counted fforth five hundred pound,/Besides all other
119A.23 3 /He robbyt me onys of ahundred pound,/Hit shalle neuer
157A.15 3 free,/For tho you’d bid anhundred pound,/I never bade a
167B.46 3 sons I have no mo;/Threehundred pound I will give thee,/If
167A.55 3 /I will giue [thee] sixhundred pound/If thou will lett
167A.52 3 /And I will giue thee threehundred pound/If thou wilt lett
217E.2 2 steed,/It cost me threehundred pound,/If ye’ll go to yon
122B.22 2 good palfrey,/With threehundred pound in gold,/And
142B.15 2 the beggers cloak/Threehundred pound in gold;/‘Good
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hundred (cont.)
110A.18 2 and fetcht her then/Fivehundred pound in gold,/Saying,
165A.6 3 tydings you tell mee,/Ahundred pound in good redd gold/
127A.39 2 the jovial Tinker’s part,/Ahundred pound I’le give,/In th’
5A.26 1 /‘Fivehundred pound, maid, I’ll gi to
117A.333 3 /He had leuer than an hundred pound/That he had
127A.11 1 /‘The king will give ahundred pound/That hee could
48.17 2 hadd billaments worth ahundred pound;/The hayre that
122A.18 3 heere is more by threehundred pound/Then thou hast
271A.13 2 /And counted downe ahundred pound there;/Saies,
231E.6 3 /For I’ll gie thee fivehundred pound/To bear to me a
231E.5 3 /For I’ll gie thee fivehundred pound,/To buy to thee a
271A.37 2 his clothes/For fivehundred pound to his pay [there],/
110[N.22] 1 /‘I will gee ye fivehundred pound,/To make yer
110[N.23] 1 /‘Ye keep yer fivehundred pound,/To make yer
169C.26 2/And ilk an worth threehundred pound:/‘What wants that
117A.176 2 toke the godë pens,/Threhundred pounde and more,/And
117A.179 4 siluer vessell,/And threhundred pounde and thre.’
117A.68 3 /He tolde oute fourehundred pounde/By eight and
117A.49 3 well it knowe,/Fourehundred pounde of gode money/
117A.55 3 /‘Sir,’ he sayde, ’Fourehundred pounde;/The abbot told
43F.3 1 he, ‘I will lay you anhundred pounds,/A hundred
43C.3 2 wi you,’ she said,/‘Ahundred pounds and ten,/That I
110E.32 1 /He’s taken out onehundred pounds,/And told it in
43F.3 2 an hundred pounds,/Ahundred pounds, aye, and ten,/
231C.16 3 they hae gien her fivehundred pounds,/For to bring up
231A.6 1 /‘Full fifteenhundred pounds/Had Jean
134A.67 3 /And do me no danger,/Anhundred pounds I will you give,/
47B.15 4 pennies round/Make ahundred pounds in gold?
47C.9 4 pennies round/Make ahundred pounds in gold?
 283A.17 4 in silver,/And threehundred pounds in gold.
 283A.17 3 behold;/There were threehundred pounds in silver,/And
231D.10 3 stair;/Says, Thrice threehundred pounds I’ll gie/To you to
231A.20 3 and think nae shame;/Tenhundred pounds I’ll gie to you/To
268A.64 1 /‘Fivehundred pounds o pennies round/
268A.37 3 siller’s be your fee;/Fivehundred pounds o pennies round,/
101C.4 1 /Fivehundred pounds of Spanish gold,/
101C.5 1 /Fivehundred pounds of Spanish gold,/
188D.9 3 let all this folly be!/An hundred pounds of Spanish irons/
114J.3 3 you tell unto me,/Fivehundred pounds of yearly rent/It
243A.21 3 fame;/I would not for fivehundred pounds/That he should
81A.20 3 /I would gladly give threehundred pounds/That I were on
243B.3 3 /I would not for fivehundred pounds/That my
110H.13 1 /O he’s taen out threehundred pounds,/Tied up in a
110[M.21] 1 /‘I’ll gi ye five hundred pounds,/To mak yer
110[M.22] 1 /‘Gae keep yer fivehundred pounds/To mak yer
53M.52 1 /‘Fivehundred pounds to you I’ll gie,/
231A.6 3 /But three fifteenhundred pounds/With Kate I’ll
53D.13 3 saddle of the bane,/Fivehundred pown in his pocket,/Bad
173F.21 3 fee,/For I would gie fivehundred pown/To see ye hangit
159A.43 1 /Fiuehundred preists said masse that
221G.9 3 his land,/And full threehundred pretty lads/Were all at
97B.5 1 /Ahundred pun o pennies roun,/Tied
97B.4 1 /Ahundred pun o pennies roun,/Tied
209G.9 3 /She’s paid down the fivehundred pund,/And she’s relieved
209G.8 3 /But pay you down fivehundred pund,/And tak you hame
110D.6 1 /He’s powd out ahundred punds,/Weel lockit in a
139A.7 3 let flye,/He hit the mark ahundred rod,/And he caused a
139A.5 3 /That I’le hit a mark ahundred rod,/And I’le cause a
139A.6 3 hitst not the marke ahundred rod,/Nor causest a hart
162B.53 3 he did dye;/Of twentyhundred Scottish speeres,/scarce
162B.13 3 bright;/Full twentyhundred Scottish speres/all
179A.14 4 together in four hours/Sixhundred sheep within a while.
117A.131 3 stryngës well ydyght,/Anhundred shefe of arowës gode,/
243D.9 3 /And full five-and-twentyhundred ships/Perishd all on the
191E.6 3 she was right free:/‘Ahundred steeds, my lord, I’ll gie,/
191[I.7] 1 /‘I’ll have none of yourhundred stotts,/And all your
129A.4 4 marching down/Onehundred tall fellows and mo.
107A.29 3 had had scarson halfe ahundred,/Then had hee eleuen
107A.80 3 he had had scarce halfe ahundred,/Then had hee eleuen
271A.65 4 /His father he robbed ahundred three.’
121A.56 3 prey the tell thow me;’/‘Ahundred torne y haffe schot with
145B.19 4 tun of Renish wine,/Threehundred tun of beer.
146A.2 4 good red wine,/And threehundred tun of beer.
271B.63 4 brought with him then/Ahundred tun of good red wine.
146A.2 3 doth appear,/For threehundred tun of good red wine,/
145B.19 3 I now know here:’/‘Threehundred tun of Renish wine,/
145C.19 3before you begin:’/‘Threehundred tuns of good wine shall
154A.109 3 /If neede be, have ahundred wayes/Such outlawes to
191B.6 3 the bishop’s knee:/‘Fivehundred white pence I’ll gee you,/
191[I.4] 3 the bishope’s knee;/‘Fivehundred white pence I’ll give
191B.4 3 the bishop’s knee:/‘Fivehundred white stots I’ll gie you,/
131A.16 4 and strait did appear,/Ahundred, with trusty long bows.
117A.47 3 God that madë me;/An hundred wynter here before/Myn
117A.162 3 /And though ye lyue anhundred wynter,/On Lytel Johnn
185A.44 3 /For if I should live thishundred year,/I shal never fight
275A.3 7 it shoud nae be barrd thishundred year,/It’s no be barrd for

154A.103 2 records tell,/Within thishundred yeares/By many was
190A.40 3 /If he had lived thishundred years,/He had never
190A.41 3 be;/For gin I suld live ahundred years/There will neer
169C.20 4malt,/Gif I had livd thishundred yeir!
169C.28 3 /It sould haif bene tald thishundred yeir/The meiting of my
169C.30 3 /But and thou live thishundred yeir,/Thy fathers better
123B.27 3 but blasts three;/Half ahundred yeomen, with bows

hundreds (5)
162B.63 2 small account,/did manyhundreds dye:/Thus endeth the
288B.6 4 with him there died somehundreds more.’
305B.52 4 noble king coming,/Andhundreds three in his company.
122B.20 4 Master Sheriff,/I havehundreds two or three.
108.5 2 a bagg of gold/Which hadhundreds two or three;/Sais,

hundreth (2)
117A.140 2 presed in to the place,/Anhundreth folowed hym [free],/
145A.25 4 /‘And it drawes to fiuehundreth pound.’

hunds (8)
114D.12 4 /Lay sleepin amang hishunds.
114D.18 3 stand fast, my gude grayhunds,/And we will gar them die.’
114E.16 3stand fast, my gude grayhunds,/And we will mak them dee.
114D.9 3 Johnie and his twa grayhunds/Fell asleep in yonder wud.
114E.8 3 Johnie and his twa grayhunds/Fell asleep in yonder wud.
114D.1 3 calld for his gude grayhunds,/That lay bund in iron
114E.1 3 has calld for his gud grayhunds,/That lay bund in iron
305C.2 3 yellin right loudlie,/Thehunds war rinnin oer hill and

huner (1)
216C.9 4 water/Woud feard fivehuner men.

hung [45], Hung [8] (53)
110A.23 3 himselfe upon a gray;/Hehung a bugle about his neck,/And
276A.6 4 gone, the truth to tell,/Shehung a cloth before the well.
68F.1 3 ride,/His hunting-hornhung about his neck,/And a small
95[K.5] 3 come, but not to see theehung/All on this high gallous-tree.
95[K.2] 3 /Or be you come to see mehung,/All on this high gallows-
95[K.3] 3 /But I am come to see theehung,/All on this high gallows-
53F.24 2 mother,/A weight of goudhung at her chin:/‘There is no one
10S.5 1 /The miller washung at his mill-gate,/For
33G.13 3 /An [the] clunkerts thathung at their heels/Woud hae
209F.14 4rung,/And silks and cordshung bonnie.
225B.2 3 in and found her out,/Shehung close by her mither;/Wi
149A.28 4 and quiver and arrows/Hung dangling by her sweet side.
100I.11 3 silk;/His fine yellow hairhung dangling down,/His skin
214B.14 2 lachters o her hair,/Thathung doon her side sae bonny,/An
33B.9 3 plums;/The heavy browshung doun her face,/And O I vow
39[J2.5: 4 /Where the green leaveshung down.
51A.5 4 gude braid sword,/Thathung down by his knee./
83C.19 2 a not-brown sword,/Thathung down by his knee,/And he
7B.3 3 grey,/With a bugelet hornhung down by his side,/And
7B.10 3 grey,/With a bugelet hornhung down by his side,/And
99O.3 3 behold,/For the hair thathung down Johnie’s back/Was
215B.2 2 of her yellow hair,/Thathung down lang and yellow,/And
81E.7 2 a little penknife,/Whichhung down low by her gair:/‘If
37A.2 4 tett of her horse’s mane/Hung fifty silver bells and nine.
95C.2 3 hast thou come to see mehung?/For hanged I shall be.
95C.4 3 I have come to see theehung,/For hanged thou shall be./’
95C.5 3 have not come to see theehung,/For hanged thou shall not
53M.25 2 morning he shall be/Hung high upon a tree:’/Dame
157F.21 4 in the river,/And fivehung in the West-muir wood.
185A.49 2 twa-handed sword thathung lewgh by his thigh;/There’s
169B.15 3 shall be said we werehung like doggs;/No, wee’l fight it
39[M.5] 1 /The appleshung like stars of goud/Out-our
155E.7 2 took out a little penknife,/Hung low down by her spare,/She
88B.22 2 had a little wee sword,/Hung low down by his gair,/And
88B.4 2 had a little small sword,/Hung low down by his gair,/And
83B.14 2 a little small sword,/Thathung low down by his knee;/He
83E.24 2 had a rapier by his side,/Hung low down by his knee;/He
83B.14 2 a little small sword,/Thathung low down by his knee;/Lord
83B.14 2 a little small sword,/Thathung low down by his knee;/Lord
120B.10 2 of his bugle-horn,/Whichhung low down to his knee;/He
235D.12 4 giltit oer,/An she was a’hung oer wie rubbies.
93A.6 2 was a fause limmer/as eerhung on a tree;/She laid a plot wi
188A.23 5 /Till a’ the bolts the doorhung on,/O th’ prison-floor he
243D.4 3 gane,/And the veil thathung oure her face/Was a’ wi
99D.13 3 to behold,/The hair thathung over Johnnie’s neck/Was
99F.9 3 they rode;/The hair thathung owre Johnie’s shoulders/
99C.10 3 to behold;/The hair thathung owre Johnie’s shoulders/
71.36 1 she has cut the locks thathung/Sae low down by her ee,/
95H.3 3 I have come to see theehung,/Upon this gallows-tree.’
95H.6 3 I have come to see theehung,/Upon this gallows-tree.’
95H.9 3 have not come to see theehung,/Upon this gallows-tree.’
53H.24 1 /His hall washung wi silk and satin,/His table
97A.10 4 cup o the gude red wine,/Hung ’t low down by her gare;/

hunger [13], Hunger [2] (15)
207B.13 2 men are starving withhunger and cold;/And if they hold
292A.4 3 and a day/But withhunger and cold she had her fill,/
53I.4 4 kept him there,/Till forhunger he was like to die.
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hunger (cont.)
99J.2 4 her in cold prison,/Andhunger her till she dee.
99C.4 4 intil a dungeon dark,/Andhunger her till she die.’
99F.4 4 in a dungeon dark,/Andhunger her till she die.’
99G.2 4 in a dark dungeon,/Andhunger her till she die.’
99L.3 4 into prison strong,/Andhunger her till she die.’
99[T.5] 4 up in high prison,/Andhunger her till she die.’
1C.17 1 /‘Hunger is sharper nor a thorn,/
1A.17 2 louder than the horn,/Andhunger is sharper than a thorn.
1[E.14] 2 is louder than a horn,/Hunger is sharper than a thorn.
1B.7 2 louder than an horn,/Andhunger is sharper than a thorn.’
53H.5 4 strang,/And cauld andhunger sair to dree,/And fed on
53N.4 4 prison strong,/Till he withhunger was like to die.

hunger’s (2)
53E.4 4 kept him there,/Till he forhunger’s like to die.
1D.8 1 /‘Ohunger’s sharper than the thorn,/

hungre (1)
99[Q.5] 4 hir in a strong castle,/Andhungre hir till she dee.’

hungry (5)
185A.25 1 /The lads, thathungry and aevery was,/Above
271A.18 3 none, trulie;/The boy washungry and thirsty both;/Alas! it
157D.14 4 lang days;/A wat righthungry I may be.’
188C.16 2hae,/We are baith dry andhungry tee;/We’ll gang to Robert’
267B.7 4 on the shore,/Baithhungry, weet, and cauld.’

hung’t (1)
93B.22 3 lily breast-bane,/And hehung’t  up in the kitchen,/it made

hunner (1)
99O.1 3 he,/Saying, I’ll send fivehunner o my brisk young men,/

huns (1)
63I.7 2 cam till,/She got a leash ohuns tae lead,/. . . . ./. . . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’

Hunsden (2)
176A.31 1 /‘Yonder I see the Lord Hunsden,/And hee and you is of
176A.22 3 greene?’/‘Yonder is Lord Hunsden, Iamye,’ she saye<d],/

hunt [34], Hunt [11] (45)
88C.19 1 /‘O did you see thehunt?’ she says,/‘Or did you see
186A.21 3 tell to me!’/‘We go tohunt an English stag,/Has
191[I.1] 1 /Ye dukes and lords thathunt and go/Out-over moors and
39I.29 3 /My uncle sent for me,/Tohunt and hauk, and ride with him,/
167A.76 3 ffor his paine:’/‘HarryHunt , and Peeter Simon,/William
167B.60 1 /‘That is HenryHunt , and Peter Simon,/William
167A.21 1 thou must tell me, HarryHunt ,/As thou hast sayled by day
292A.7 3 by three,/And bid themhunt away that wild doe,/As far as
167A.49 1 /HarryHunt  came in att the other syde,/
162B.7 3 /On Munday they began tohunt,/ere daylight did appeare.
49E.13 6 my greyhound,/He wadnahunt for me.’
49[H.9] 4 black horse,/It would nothunt for me.’
260A.3 3 by two, by three:/‘Gohunt, go hunt that wild woman,/
167B.16 3 three,/Till one HenryHunt  he there espied,/A merchant
260A.3 4 that wild woman,/Gohunt her far from me!’
231B.6 2 a day Lord Earell/Went tohunt him lane,/. . . ./. . .
102B.28 3 a man,/But loved tohunt in gude greenwood,/To raise
114H.24 3 handsomelie,/And now tohunt in the Bride’s Braidmuir,/
167A.67 2 blow,/Sayes HarryHunt , I’le lay my head/You may
167A.26 1 fforefend,’ saies HeneryHunt ,/‘My lo rd, you shold worke
214I.6 1 /‘I came nae here tohunt nor hawk,/As I hae done
214I.5 1 /‘O came ye here tohunt or hawk,/As ye had dane
16[E.3] 1 and hounde we willhunt sae rarely,/And we’ll come
167A.77 1 /‘HarryHunt  shall haue his whistle and
167A.50 1 good turne,’ sayes HarryHunt ;/‘Sir Andrew is not our
162B.18 2 ’whose men you bee/that hunt soe boldly heere,/That
98A.5 4 the green wood gang,/Tohunt some venison.
260A.3 3 by three:/‘Go hunt, gohunt that wild woman,/Go hunt
15A.27 2 your bow,/And ye willhunt the deer and roe.
102B.14 4 gude greenwood,/Andhunt the deer and roe.
102B.16 4 thro gude greenwood,/Tohunt the deer and roe.
271B.29 2 buck run,/And also for tohunt the doe,/And with a hundred
114F.4 4 gane to Durrisdeer,/Tohunt the dun deer down.
81G.1 2 to the green wood,/Tohunt the fallow deer;/His vassals
260A.1 2 is to the hunting gone,/Tohunt the fallow deer;/Lady
103B.38 2 and gane,/They gaed tohunt the hynde;/She wont to be
257B.49 2 clerk John,/Learn him tohunt the roe,/And I will to some
93R.1 2 Guy and his train/gaed tohunt the wild boar,/He gard bar
260A.1 4 shaw,/To see her loverhunt there.
260B.4 4 my hounds gang loose/Tohunt this vile whore to the sea.’
167A.20 1 sayes hee, ’is HeneryHunt ,/With a pure hart and a
83A.7 4 to the siluer wood,/Tohunt with Child Maurice.
83A.14 4 to the siluer wood,/Tohunt with Child Maurice.
83A.23 4 to the siluer woode,/Tohunt with Child Maurice.
167B.41 1 /Then HenryHunt , with rigor hot,/Came

hunte (2)
162A.1 3 mayd he/That he woldhunte in the mowntayns/off
162A.15 3 /Who gave youe leave tohunte in this Chyviat chays,/in the

hunted (37)
193A.4 2 they hunted down,/Theyhunted all Reedwater round,/Till
16[E.4] 2 and brither,/And theyhunted and hawket in the valley
193[B2.4] 2 he’s hunted down,/He’shunted a’ the water of Reed,/Till
98C.13 3 rade alang the lay,/Andhunted a’ the wild birds there,/As
193[B2.4] 1 /He’s hunted up, and he’shunted down,/He’s hunted a’ the
193A.4 1 /They hunted up and theyhunted down,/They hunted all
193B.10 2 /They hunted up, theyhunted down,/Until the day was
260B.8 4 fair Annie,/As she washunted frae the town.
260A.4 1 /Theyhunted her high, they hunted her
260A.5 1 /Theyhunted her high, they hunted her
292A.8 3 her so sore/That theyhunted her into the forrest,/Where
260A.4 1 hunted her high, theyhunted her low,/They hunted her
260A.5 1 hunted her high, theyhunted her low,/They hunted her
292A.8 1 /Theyhunted her ore hill and dale,/And
260A.4 2 hunted her low,/Theyhunted her over the plain,/And
260A.5 2 hunted her low,/Theyhunted her over the plain,/Till at
292A.8 2 hill and dale,/And theyhunted her so sore/That they
253A.3 1 /Now he hashunted her till her bower,/Baith
193B.11 1 /Theyhunted high in Batinghope,/When
193B.8 1 /Theyhunted high, they hunted low,/By
193B.10 1 /Theyhunted high, they hunted low,/
193B.9 1 /Theyhunted high, they hunted low,/
103A.40 1 /O they’vehunted i the good green wood/
83A.1 1 /CHILDE MAURICEhunted ithe siluer wood,/He
83A.1 2 ithe siluer wood,/Hehunted itt round about,/And
189A.14 3 lay:/‘The deer that ye haehunted lang/Is seen into the
193B.8 1 /They hunted high, theyhunted low,/By heathery hill and
193B.10 1 /They hunted high, theyhunted low,/They hunted up, they
193B.9 1 /They hunted high, theyhunted low,/They made the
209H.7 3 killëd ony;/But he hashunted the king’s deer and rae,/
72D.4 2 the mighty mayor,/As hehunted the rae,/That the clerks
260A.18 4 said,/‘When thouhunted thy hounds after me.’
260B.18 2 you, Tamas,/When I washunted to the sea;/But I’se gar
193[B2.4] 1 /He’shunted up, and he’s hunted down,/
114C.3 1 /’He’hunted up, and so did ’he’ down,/
193A.4 1 /Theyhunted up and they hunted down,/
193B.10 2 they hunted low,/Theyhunted up, they hunted down,/

Hunten (1)
232B.6 1 /‘Hunten Tour and Tillebarn,/The

hunter (13)
18A.1r 1 /Blow thy horne, goodhunter
18A.1r 2 /As I am a gentlehunter
18C.1r 1 /Wind well thy horn, goodhunter
18C.1r 2 /For he was a jovialhunter
18D.1r 1 /Well wind the horn, goodhunter
18D.1r 2 /As thou art the jovialhunter
18E.1r 1 /Wind well, Lion, goodhunter
18E.1r 2 /For he was a jovialhunter
18F.1r 1 well your horn, bravehunter
18F.1r 2 /And he was a jovialhunter
47A.4 1 /‘I am no cunninghunter,’ he said,/‘Nor neer intend
18D.3r 1 /Well wind the horn, goodhunter,/And the wild boar soon
47A.3 3 seem to be some cunninghunter,/You wear the horn so

hunters (1)
186A.21 1 /‘Where be ye gaun, yehunters keen?’/Quo fause

huntin (7)
12A.2 4 soon,/For I’m wearied wihuntin , an fain wad lie down.’
12A.3 4 soon,/For I’m wearied wihuntin , and fain wad lie down.’
12A.5 8 soon,/For I’m wearied wihuntin , and fain wad lie down.’
19A.2 1 /Dis king he has ahuntin  gaen,/He’s left his Lady
191G.1 1 /DUKES an lords ahuntin  gane,/Over hills an vallies
68B.1 1 /YOUNG REDIN’S til the huntin  gane,/Wi therty lords and
81K.7 4 proud shepherds,/The’rehuntin  their hogs to the fauld.’

hunting [88], Hunting [28] (116)
5C.73 3 /An I gae you at yourhunting?
68A.18 4 /To duck for YoungHunting .
68A.11 4 me/As ye done to YoungHunting .’
93L.3 3 /‘He’s in the woodhunting,’/quo the false nurse
93Q.2 3 are a’ wi Lord Weire,hunting,’/the false nourice did
68K.11 3 wounded him YoungHunting ,/A deep wound and a
68A.6 3 she has gin him YoungHunting /A deep wound and a sare.
68A.19 3 duck no more for YoungHunting ,/All tho he wear our
68K.32 3 they hae killd him YoungHunting ,/And casten him awa.
12A.1 4 soon,/For I’m wearied wihunting, and fain wad lie down.’
12A.4 4 soon,/For I’m wearied wihunting, and fain wad lie down.’
12F.1 4 /For I’m weary wi thehunting, and fain wad lie down.’
12[Q.1] 4 /For I’m weary, wearyhunting, and fain wad lie down.’
12[Q.6] 4 /For I’m weary, wearyhunting, and fain wad lie down.’
12[Q.7] 4 /For I’m weary, wearyhunting, and fain wad lie down.’
12[Q.8] 4 /For I’m weary, wearyhunting, and fain wad lie down.’
12D.1 4 soon,/For I’m weary wihunting, and fain wald lie down.’
12D.2 4 soon,/For I’m weary wihunting, and fain wald lie down.’
12D.3 4 soon,/For I’m weary wihunting, and fain wald lie down.’
12D.4 4 soon,/For I’m weary wihunting, and fain wald lie down.’
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hunting (cont.)
12[P.2] 4 /For I am weary, wearyhunting, and fain would lie doun.’
12[P.3] 4 /And I am weary, wearyhunting, and fain would lie doun.’
12[P.4] 4 /And I am weary, wearyhunting, and fain would lie doun.’
12[P.5] 4 /And I am weary, wearyhunting, and fain would lie doun.’
12[P.6] 4 /And I am weary, wearyhunting, and fain would lie doun.’
12[P.7] 4 /And I am weary, wearyhunting, and fain would lie doun.’
12[P.8] 4 /And I am weary, wearyhunting, and fain would lie doun.’
12[P.9] 4 /And I am weary, wearyhunting, and fain would lie doun.’
12[P.1] 4 /For I am weary, wearyhunting, and fain would lie doun’
12E.1 4 soon,/For I’m weary wihunting, and faine would lie
12E.2 4 soon,/For I’m weary wihunting, and faine would lie
12E.3 4 soon,/For I’m weary wihunting, and faine would lie
12E.4 4 soon,/For I’m weary wihunting, and faine would lie
12E.5 4 soon,/For I’m weary wihunting, and faine would lie
68A.5 1 she has tain him YoungHunting ,/And she has had him to
68A.12 1 an spird him YoungHunting /As he had been gan to
37B.4 4 an unco land,/Comd out ahunting, as ye may see.
7[H.8] 1 /‘Where hae ye beenhunting a’ day,/And where have
106.23 1 /At last the king fromhunting came,/And presently
68K.2 3 /But it was her new love,Hunting ,/Come frae the hunting o
39A.23 3 /When we were frae thehunting come,/That frae my horse
39B.22 3 /When we were frae thehunting come,/That from my
68K.17 4 /To had YoungHunting  down.
68K.34 4 /To had YoungHunting  down.’
100I.1 2 king of France/Went ahunting for five months and
100H.1 2 king of France/Went ahunting for five months and
89A.25 4 taen King Honor’s son,/Ahunting for to gang.
68K.24 3 he calld for him YoungHunting ,/For to ride by his side.
236D.1 1 /THE laird o Drum is ahunting gane,/All in a morning
41B.12 2 a day/Hynde Etin’s to thehunting gane,/And he has tane wi
193A.3 2 day/That Parcy Reed is ahunting gane,/And the three false
191C.1 1 Lord Scroope’s to thehunting gane,/He has ridden oer
81G.6 1 /‘Lord Barnard is ahunting gane,/I hope he’ll neer
33G.1 1 KNAPPERTY he’s ahunting gane,/Oer hills and
231C.2 3 hame,/And he is on to thehunting gane,/Single man alane.
191E.1 1 /LORD HOME he is ahunting gane,/Through the woods
99L.1 1 /JOHNNIE SCOTT’S ahunting gane,/To England’s
41A.18 3 lang,/And he is to thehunting gane,/Took wi him his
41A.10 3 home,/And he is to thehunting gane,/Took wi him his
110F.1 1 /EARL LITHGOW he’s ahunting gane,/Upon a summer’s
271B.29 4 lusty men/The lady did ahunting go.
271B.30 1 /The lady is ahunting gon,/Over le and fell that
5E.1 1 /LORD BENWALL he’s ahunting gone;
81E.5 1 /‘Lord Barnaby’s to thehunting gone,/And far out oer the
68D.1 1 /EARL RICHARD has ahunting gone,/As fast as he can
68F.1 1 /EARL RICHARD is ahunting gone,/As fast as he can
191D.1 1 /GOOD Lord John is ahunting gone,/Over the hills and
252C.2 2 get/Till her father was ahunting gone;/Then she calld on
99G.1 1 /JOHNIE SCOTT’S ahunting gone,/To England woods
260A.1 1 THOMAS is to thehunting gone,/To hunt the fallow
99C.1 1 /O JOHNIE’S to thehunting gone,/Unto the woods sae
193B.7 2 Parcy Reed,/And to thehunting he has gane;/And the
193B.7 1 /‘To thehunting, ho!’ cried Parcy Reed,/
193B.6 1 /‘To thehunting, ho!’ cried Parcy Reed,/
18A.32 2 /Even there did hang hishunting horne.
39D.13 2 fell once upon a day,/Ashunting I did ride,/As I rode east
237A.20 2 glens of Foudlen,/Wherehunting I have been,/I would find
68A.14 2 all/She has puten YoungHunting  in;/A green truff upon
68A.24 2 it a’/Thay got YoungHunting  in;/A green turff upon
162B.63 3 dye:/Thus endeth thehunting in Cheuy Chase,/made by
114F.25 4 in Durrisdeer,/And hishunting it is done.
99F.12 4 the gay Scots boys,/Fromhunting just come hame.’
68K.35 3 night;/The pot that YoungHunting  lay in,/The candles were
68K.31 3 /The pot where YoungHunting  lies in,/The candles they’
12[P.1] 3 /‘I’ve been in the woodhunting; mother, make my bed
12[S.1] 3 only man?’/‘I have been ahunting, mother, make my bed
99D.17 4 of the Scotish lords,/Fromhunting new come home?’
99F.11 4 the gay Scots boys,/Fromhunting now come hame?’
68K.4 1 stay, O stay then, YoungHunting ,/O stay with me this
103A.54 2 him Brown Robin,/Fraehunting o the deer,/But whan he
191B.1 2 to the mountains gane,/Ahunting o the fallow deer,/And
68K.2 4 Hunting,/Come frae thehunting o the hyn.
100C.1 4 long seven years away,/Ahunting oer in Spain./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
162B.2 4 rue that is vnborne/thehunting of that day!
162B.1 3 and saftyes all!/A woefullhunting once there did/in Cheuy
273A.2 1 /Our king he would ahunting ride,/by eight a clock of
273A.1 3 /King Edward would ahunting ride,/some pastime for to
18A.2 1 /Sir Lyonell wold onhunting ryde,/Vntill the forrest
68A.16 3 /‘I saw na thy son, YoungHunting ,/Sen yesterday at morn.’
68A.17 3 /‘I saw na thy son, YoungHunting ,/Sen yesterday at noon.
68K.26 3 she saw not him YoungHunting /Sin yesterday at morn.
68K.27 3 she saw not him YoungHunting /Sin yesterday at noon.
68K.10 1 she has drawn for YoungHunting /The beer but and the
100H.2 1 her father cam hame fraehunting the deer,/And his dochter
68A.3 1 has birld in him YoungHunting /The good ale and the
68A.4 1 has birld in him YoungHunting /The good ale and the

209H.2 4 laid in Prison strong,/Forhunting the king’s deer and rae, O.
68K.23 3 things ye said to YoungHunting ,/The same ye’re saying
127A.29 2 hee spy’d him in a park,/Hunting  then of the deer;/‘What
90A.17 2 fell out upon a time,/As ahunting they did gay,/That they
114F.22 4 my son Johnie,/Frae thehunting to bide awa.
68A.15 3 he sent for him YoungHunting ,/To ride on his right side.
89A.26 1 /It sae fell out at theirhunting,/Upon a summer’s day,/
106.16 2 /As the king one day ahunting was,/With all his lords
107A.7 3 /Gentlemen, they louehunting well,/And giue wight-
68A.2 3 nevertheless na, YoungHunting ,/Ye’l stay wi me all

hunting-coat (1)
39[M.2] 1 /He rowd me in hishunting-coat/And layd me down

Huntingdon (1)
102B.21 3 see,/Then spied the Earl oHuntingdon,/And mony a man

Huntingdon’s (1)
102B.3 3 /His mother, EarlHuntingdon’s ae daughter,/For he

Hunting-ha (1)
90C.38 2 town,/Likewise throHunting-ha;/At last it reachd the

hunting-horn (8)
101A.20 4 o water clear,/Intill hishunting-horn .
68K.15 3 he’d been gaun to ride,/Ahunting-horn  about his neck,/A
68A.12 3 had been gan to ride,/Ahunting-horn  about his neck,/An
68D.1 3 fast as he can ride;/He’s ahunting-horn  about his neck,/
68G.2 3 /As he was wont to ride,/Ahunting-horn  around his waist,/A
68F.1 3 /As fast as he can ride,/Hishunting-horn  hung about his
68K.33 3 he’d been gaun to ride,/Ahunting-horn  tied round his neck,/
68J.7 3 /As he was wont to ride,/Ahunting-horn  tied round his

hunting-horns (1)
186A.18 2 five before them a’,/Wihunting-horns and bugles bright;/

Huntington (5)
153A.Epi. 1 /Robin, Earl ofHuntington ,/Lies under this little
154A.Epi. 1 /Robert Earle ofHuntington /Lies under this little
154A.3 3 of fame,/Instiled Earle ofHuntington ,/Lord Robert Hood
150A.4 1 /The Earl ofHuntington , nobly born,/That
145C.34 3 made him Earl of fairHuntington ,/Whose fame will

huntin-horn (4)
68C.8 3 he was wont to ride;/Wi ahuntin-horn  aboot his neck,/An a
68H.2 3 been gain to ride,/Put ahuntin-horn  about his neck,/And
68H.4 3 been gain to ride,/Pat ahuntin-horn  about his neck,/But
68B.11 3 /As he was wont to ride,/Ahuntin-horn  round his neck,/And

Huntlay (1)
161A.26 3 gyve to the:/The yerlle ofHuntlay , cawte and kene,/He

Huntley (4)
235C.9 4 dine wi the Marquis ofHuntley.’
235J.6 4 to visit the Marquis ofHuntley.’
235J.11 2 met wi the Marquis ofHuntley,/Till three broad etters
172A.7 1 /The Lord Huntley, wee had him there;/With

Huntlie (2)
37C.1 1 /TRUE Thomas lay onHuntlie  bank,/A ferlie he spied
37B.1 1 /As Thomas lay onHuntlie  banks—/A wat a weel

Huntly (16)
235G.6 4 speak wi the Marquis oHuntly .
235C.11 4dine with the Marquis oHuntly .’
235D.22 4 speak wi the Marquess oHuntly .’
235H.6 4 speak to the Marquess ofHuntly .’
181B.5 3 /‘Ye’re welcome hame,Huntly ,/and whare hae ye been?
181A.2 1 /‘Now wae be to thee,Huntly !/And wherefore did you
181B.7 1 /‘Foul fa you,Huntly !/and why did ye so?/You
235G.11 2/‘O woe to the Marquis oHuntly ,/Gard the Earl of Aboyne
181B.2 3 come in,/But fause traitorHuntly ,/he did him great harm.
183B.2 4 /If ye burn Auchindown,/Huntly  he will head ye.’
181B.1 3 in;/He is my brotherHuntly ,/he’ll do him nae harm.’
181B.5 1 /ButHuntly  lap on his horse,/rade to
209J.29 1 /LordHuntly  then he did speak out,/O
198B.9 4 is the Lord o Aboyne,/ForHuntly  was not here.
235D.28 2 /An wo to the Marquess oHuntly ,/Wha causd the Earl o
183A.1 4 /Gin ye burn Auchindown,/Huntly  will head you.’

huntsman (1)
193B.32 3 and pen;/A herd he saw ahuntsman lie,/Says he, Can this

Huntynge [1], huntynge [1] (2)
117A.155 6 Wednesday/The sherif onhuntynge was gone,/And Litel
117A.182 2 he met the proudë sheref,/Huntynge with houndes and

hunt’s (1)
32.2 3 he’s doen him to a jellyhunt’s ha,/Was seven miles frae a

hur (7)
111.9 1 /He tokehur  abowte the mydell small,/And
111.7 1 /He tokehur  abowte the mydell small,/
111.7 3 and hewe;/He kyssedhur  cheke as whyte as whall,/And
111.9 2 mydell small,/And laydhur  downe vpon the grene;/Twys
111.2 2 come rydyng;/I speake tohur  of loue, I trowe;/She
111.9 3 /Twys or thrys he served hur  soo withall,/He wolde nott
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hur  (cont.)
111.7 4 as whall,/And prayed hur  þat she wolde vpon hym rewe.

hure (12)
5F.33 2 my house I have brocht ahure.
65F.2 4 /But ye’re sune becum ahure.’
65F.4 4 /But ye’re sune becum ahure.’
65F.6 4 /But ye’re sune becum ahure.’
65F.8 4 /But ye’re sune becum ahure.’
178C.9 4 /To be Adam of Gordon’shure.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
217N.20 4 /Shall harbour an arranthure.’
217N.24 4 /Will ye harbour an arranthure!’
65F.7 1 /‘I’m not ahure, brother,’ she said,/‘Nor ever
65F.5 1 /‘I’m not ahure, father,’ she said,/‘Nor ever
65F.3 1 /‘I’m not ahure, mither,’ she said,/‘Nor ever
65F.9 1 /‘I’m not ahure, sister,’ she said,/‘Nor ever

huring (1)
77E.13 3 some are hie hangd forhuring ,/And some for adulterie.’

hurried (7)
258A.7 1 /Theyhurried  her along wi them,/Lockd
258A.8 1 /Theyhurried  her along wi them,/Ower
225E.5 3 O,/But he hastened andhurried  her awa,/And he rowd her
225K.7 3 when thei’r brides, O,/Buthurried  her awa in haste,/And
225B.5 3 when they’re brides,/Buthurried  her awa wi speed,/And
225C.8 3 they’re brides, O,/Buthurried  her away in haste;/They
225[L.8] 3 the marry,/But fast hehurried  hir away,/And rowd hir in

hurt (20)
214E.8 1 /Four hehurt , an five he slew,/On the
214I.7 1 /Four hehurt , an five he slew,/Till down it
151A.10 1 /‘For I never yethurt  any man/That honest is and
120A.25 3 /If I shold doe any widowhurt , at my latter end,/God,’ he
169B.18 2 men all,/I am a littlehurt , but I am not slain;/I will lay
167A.65 2 Andrew Bartton,/‘I amhurt , but I am not slaine;/I’le lay
120B.16 1 /‘I neverhurt  fair maid in all my time,/Nor
178[I.8] 2 of a shot-windou,/It didnehurt  his head,/It only grased his
304A.25 3 /If ony o your men behurt ,/It soon will stem their blude.
304A.35 3 gude;/If ony o my men behurt ,/It soon will stem their blude.
81A.23 2 Musgrave stroke,/Hehurt  Lord Barnard sore;/The next
117A.299 4 there was rent,/Andhurt  many a syde.
114H.22 3 /Says, I’d rather they’dhurt  my subjects all/Than Johnnie
233C.42 2vice eer staind my life,/Orhurt  my virgin honour;/My
184A.37 1 /‘Sin we’ve done nahurt , nor we’ll take na wrang,/But
215H.8 3 son,’ says she, ’is eitherhurt  or slain,/Or drowned in the
151A.11 1 /‘I neverhurt  the husbandman,/That use to
179A.20 1 /His brother washurt  three days before,/With
120B.15 3 I’ll not grant thee;/I neverhurt  woman in all my life,/Nor
167B.52 2 men all,/A little I amhurt , yet not slain;/I’le but lie

hurte (1)
117A.302 1 /Lytell Johan washurte full sore,/With an arowe in

hurting (3)
171A.2 4 crowne,’ shee sayes,/‘Norhurting  poore cominaltye,
171A.2 2 crowne,’ he said,/‘Norhurting  poore comminaltye.’/
90B.22 4 mother dear,/And her nothurting  thee.

hurts (1)
137A.25 2 have got/That soone hishurts will heale;’/And into Robin

hus (1)
121A.7 3 /Ther ys nat a man amonghus all/A wed schall make hem

husband [46], Husband [1] (47)
9E.19 2 want gold for to gain ahusband,
116A.23 3 /Go into my chambre, myhusband,’ she sayd,/‘Swete
243C.11 3 has she to her sleepinghusband,/And dune the same to
243A.24 1 /‘If I forsake myhusband and/My little children
217M.28 4 say to him,/‘Sir, I have ahusband at hame.’
200[L.2] 1 /Herhusband came home at ten o’
93B.19 2 my life, Balankin,/till my husband come back,/And I’ll gie
93B.20 2 your life, lady,/till your husband come back,/Tho you
116A.28 4 fair Al<i>ce,/‘That myhusband councelleth so.’
243F.6 1 /‘If I was to leave myhusband dear,/And my two babes
243B.5 1 /‘But if I should leave myhusband dear,/Likewise my little
229B.9 1 here, come here, myhusband dear,/This day ye see not
88A.10 2 to her secret bower,/Herhusband dear to meet;/But he
41A.39 3 drink,/Until I see my dearhusband,/For lang for him I think.
220A.4 4 a’ my court/To chuse thyhusband for to be.’
220B.4 4 my court,/I’ll give, your husband for to be.’
243A.23 1 /‘Therefore, if thou’lt thyhusband forsake,/And thy
243A.29 1 /But when herhusband he come home/And
243C.6 1 /‘Myhusband he is a carpenter,/Makes
110F.27 2 if he be a batchelor,/Yourhusband he shall be;/But if he be
252E.11 4woman as I’m a man/Myhusband he should be.’
278A.10 2 amain,/And to her oldhusband he took her again.
243C.14 3she minded on her dearhusband,/Her little young son tee.
243C.12 1/‘O sleep ye, wake ye, myhusband?/I wish ye wake in time!/
243A.21 1 /‘Myhusband is a carpenter,/A
243B.4 1 /‘For myhusband is a carpenter,/And a

husband (cont.)
204J.12 4send to him,/And a betterhusband I’ll you supply.’
196A.11 3 with sin?/For first yourhusband killed my father,/And
243A.5 3 life;/He was to be herhusband kind,/And she his
149A.7 1 of Robin said to herhusband,/My honey, my love,
243C.8 3 go,/If I’d forsake my dearhusband,/My little young son
53M.53 4 was my first love,/Myhusband now he’s be.’
217J.9 3 ye’re wi?’/‘O I hae ahusband o my ain,/To father my
207C.1 2 hard by;/Upon her dearhusband she cast her lovely eye:/
243D.5 3 /Till she did mind on thehusband she left,/And her wee
243B.3 4 hundred pounds/That myhusband should hear the same.
243C.23 3 her ain countrie;/Herhusband then distracted ran,/And
107B.3 4 /Your loving daughter’shusband to be.’
231B.30 4 na gaen to Edinburgh/Myhusband to disgrace.’
4A.13 2 hae slain,/Lye ye here, ahusband to them a’.’
179A.18 2 tell,/So well she wist herhusband wanted gear;/She gard
106.19 8 was a lady bright,/Myhusband was a valiant knight.
106.19 4 was a lady bright,/Myhusband was a valiant knight./My
106.19 6 was a lady bright,/Myhusband was a valiant knight./My
271B.12 2 with him?’ said the lady;/‘Husband, we have no more but
203A.17 1 /‘Gin I had ahusband, whereas I hae nane,/He
243C.7 1 must forsake your dearhusband,/Your little young son

husbande (2)
117A.46 1 ellys thou hast bene a sorihusbande,/And lyued in stroke
116A.11 3 /Lyghtly let in thynehusbande,/Wyllyam of Cloudesle.

husbandman (1)
151A.11 1 /‘I never hurt thehusbandman,/That use to till the

husbandmen [2], Husbandmen [1] (3)
161B.1 2 the Lammas time,/Whenhusbandmen do win their hay,/
159A.8 2 in merry England,/Husbandmen stiffe and strong;/
154A.74 1 /Nor would he iniurehusbandmen,/That toyld at cart

husbands (1)
162B.55 2 widdowes come/theirhusbands to bewayle;/They washt

husband’s (3)
268A.35 1 /‘For to defile myhusband’s bed,/I woud think that
230A.6 4 wits,/When I look on myhusband’s blood?’
106.22 1 /‘But now, alas! myhusband’s dead,/And all my

husbonde (2)
117A.13 3 inowe;/But loke ye do nohusbonde harme,/That tilleth with
116A.99 3 daye!/For now is my derehusbonde slayne,/Alas and

husbondes (1)
161A.1 2 the Lamasse tyde,/Whanhusbondes wynnes ther haye,/The

Hush (1)
240C.1 4 kitchen-nook,/And sing,Hush, balow, my baby.

husht (2)
92A.6 1 /‘Behusht, be husht, my ladie dear,/I
92A.6 1 /‘Be husht, behusht, my ladie dear,/I pray thee

husseyskep (1)
275B.3 1 /‘My hans are in myhusseyskep,/I canna weel get

hussyfskap (1)
275A.3 5 /‘My hand is in myhussyfskap,/Goodman, as ye may

Hutton (1)
185A.3 1 /Then they’r comd on toHutton  Hall,/They rade that

huzza [2], Huzza [1] (3)
221G.11 4the floor/He gave a loudhuzza.
221G.12 1 /‘Huzza! huzza! you English men,/
221G.12 1 /‘Huzza!huzza! you English men,/Or

hwars (1)
233B.12 3 mock me,/And when shehwars the trumpet

Hwere (1)
274A.5 4 a pair of jack-boots,/Hwere nae boots should be.

hy (4)
10A.1r 2 /With ahy downe downe a downe-a
116A.24 2 hys bucler,/Hys bow andhy<s> chyldren thre,/And wente
117A.93 1 /The abbot and thehy selerer/Stertë forthe full bolde,/
162A.51 2 streng<th>e to stand onhy;/The chylde may rue that ys

hyde (3)
111.7 2 /That was soo faire ofhyde and hewe;/He kyssed hur
31.43 3 wine,/Alas! then I musthyde my selfe,/I must not goe
115A.6 2 i-flawe,/Ne half out of þe hyde,/There cam a schrewde arwe

hye [48], hyë [7], Hye [2] (57)
48.7 3 led her vp to an hill soehye.
122B.2 4 his flesh to the market didhye.
158A.23 4 drumes striking loud andhye.
158A.28 4 strikeing loud andhye.
161A.14 4 /Among the holtes onhye.
166A.23 4 towards Newport did theyhye.
177A.15 4 fiue topps bare all soehye.
177A.24 4 hornes hee beares all soehye.
83A.16 4 /Thou must be hangedhye!’
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hye (cont.)
116A.42 2 /As fast as he couldehye;/A payre of new gallous there
116A.30 2 place,/The fyre flew vponhye;/‘Alas!’ than cryed fayr Alice,/
116A.169 2 /[As fast a>s they myghthye,/[And aft>er came and
161A.31 2 /Wyth grett wurdes vpon hye,/And sayd, I haue twenty
177A.70 2 /Twise he called lowd andhye,/And sayd, What is this?
179A.21 2 /But fast after them he didhye,/And so did all his neighbours
30.77 2 Arthur,/As fast as he coldhye,/And strucken he hath off
175A.30 2 dunn bull in sight mosthye,/And three doggs with golden
30.19 2 porter,/As fast as he coldhye,/And when he came befor
116A.31 2 was in hys chambre onhye,/And wyth shetes let hys wyfe
175A.31 2 halfe moone in sight soehye,/As the Lord was crucifyed on
109A.3 6 sayes,/’That is a ladye ofhye degree,/And iff I like her
178A.23 2 hye steward,/That is of hye degree;/Saith, Ladie gay, you
117A.280 3 /God, that syt in heuenhye,/Graunte vs well to fare!
119A.85 4 þe schereff of Notyngham/Hye hongut shulde he be.
117A.94 1 /Thehyë iustyce and many mo/Had
117A.93 3 forthe full bolde,/The [hye] iustyce of Englonde/The
117A.266 3 /‘For the abbot and thehyë iustyce/Wolde haue had my
116A.38 3 Cloudesle,’ sayde thehye justice,/‘Thou shalt be hanged
119A.84 2 cumly kyng,/In an angurhye:/Litull John hase begyled þe
120A.23 3 trust to God in heauen soehye/My houzle will me bestand.’
118A.20 2 the sheriffe,/‘And hangedhye on a hill:’/‘But thou may
117A.253 3 /The knyght that rode sohye on hors,/To brynge hym vnder
159A.49 2 /They fell on heapës hye;/Our Englishmen laid on with
187A.6 2 these words wonderoushye;/Sayes, Giue my fiue men to
177A.80 2 shee called him lowd andhye,/Saying, Write him downe a
117A.233 4 sayd Robyn:/‘Syr, thehyë selerer.’
117A.271 3 ay;/For Our Lady, by her [hyë] selerer,/Hath sent to me my
117A.15 3 them bete and bynde;/Thehyë sherif of Notyingham,/Hym
117A.318 1 /Full fast cam to thehyë shyref,/The contrë vp to route,/
178A.23 1 /Then bespake thehye steward,/That is of hye
117A.431 2 /And sange with notës hye;/Than bespake our comly
159A.48 1 of Durham spoke onhye,/That both partyes might
161A.45 2 /Hys standerde stode onhye,/That euery man myght full
109A.24 2 /As ffast againe as he coldhye;/The ladye mett him fiue mile
109A.15 3 colour tell to mee;/Andhye thee ffast, and come againe,/
119A.50 2 drew owt his swerde inhye;/This munke saw he shulde be
174A.14 2 and towers that werehye,/Through an arbor into an
115A.13 2 /And he schet not tohye;/Þrow þe sanchoþis of his
116A.17 2 hall,/As fast as she couldhye:/‘Thys nyght is come vn to
187C.30 2away as fast as they couldhye,/Till they brought him into
166A.9 2 egles nest, and bidd himhye:/‘To my ffather, the old egle, I
116A.111 2 /[As fast as they ma]yehye,/[Tyll they came to the
176A.19 3 /But euermore held thehye way;/Alas, that may be seene
119A.38 4 on Moch emys hows,/Þe hye way lay full nere.
117A.213 2 in Bernysdale,/By thehyë waye,/Than were they ware of
209G.1 3 he is awa to the gates ofHye,/With a letter to my dear
76D.19 4 fair love,/Sae ye mayhye you hame.’

hyed (4)
116A.21 4 /That heytherward theyhyed.
45A.10 3 was heauy and sadd,/Andhyed him home to a house in the
50.12 1 /And syne he’shyed him oer the dale,/His father
118A.53 5 /But Robin heehyed him towards Litle Iohn,/Hee

hyeing (1)
288B.12 2 they were mounting andhyeing away;/‘O father, lend me

hyer (1)
31.28 4 is thy ransome and all thyhyer.

hyest (1)
81A.12 3 thou tellest to me,/On thehyest tree in Bucklesfordbery/

hygh (1)
161A.13 3 /‘At Otterborne, in thehygh way,/[T>her mast thow well

hyght (6)
161A.29 4 /‘I wyll holde that I hauehyght.
161A.47 2 thrysse they schowte onhyght,/And syne merked them
161A.48 3 men they cryde onhyght,/And thrysse the schowtte
161A.34 3 /Jhesu Cryste in hevyn onhyght/Dyd helpe hym well that
161A.9 2 /The Skottes they cryde onhyght,/‘Syr Hary Perssy, and thou
117A.442 3 and wolwarde I hauehyght/Thyder for to go.’

Hyland (2)
221G.16 1 /‘As I came in byHyland banks,/And in by Hyland
221G.16 2Hyland banks,/And in byHyland braes,/There did I see a

hyll (3)
117A.366 2 /By halke and eke byhyll ,/And alway slewe the kyngës
271A.104 3 burnte him eke vpon ahyll ;/I-wis thë did him curstlye
161A.3 1 /Over Hoppertopehyll  they cam in,/And so down by

hyls (1)
162A.7 1 begane in Chyviat the hyls abone,/yerly on a Monnyn-

hym [145], hym [17], Hym [6] (168)
116A.62 4 /[An] euyll openynge forhym!
161A.22 4 seven stondardes wythhym.’
119A.36 3 but we too;/And I metehym,’ seid Litul John,/. . .
119A.66 1 /‘He is so fayn ofhym,’ seid Litul John,/‘Ffor soþe

hym (cont.)
116A.88 2 forth come was,/And withhym a full grete route;/These thre
119A.72 1 /He gafhym a gode swerd in his hond,/
117A.76 1 /‘Takehym a gray coursar,’ sayde
117A.194 3 well and fine,/And to<ke]hym a grene mantel,/To lap his
116A.71 1 /The iustyce called tohym a ladde;/Clowdysles clothes
119A.39 4 came ridyng,/And with hym a litul page.
161A.38 2 out of the west,/Wythhym a noble companye;/All they
119A.66 3 I yow say,/He has madehym abot of Westmynster,/A
119A.49 3 /John was nothyng ofhym agast,/He lete hym falle on
161A.31 1 /The Dowglas answerdehym agayne,/Wyth grett wurdes
117A.141 4 bi the hande,/And gauehym al the play .
117A.185 4 vpon a herde/Be withhym all bydene.
117A.435 4 good Scathlocke,/Withhym all for to gone.
117A.133 1 /He purueyedhym an [hondreth men],/Well
111.8 1 /She scornydhym, and callyd hym Hew;/His
178A.26 1 /He buskt him and bowndhym,/And like a worthi knighte;/
116A.48 3 /And haue kepte bothhym and vs in reaste,/Out of
119A.44 3 more;/I layde furst handehym apon,/�e may thonke me
117A.126 3 tolde in tale;/His lady methym at the gate,/At home in
119A.40 4 cumys rydyng,/I knowhym be his wyde hode.’
117A.432 2 /A good man he badhym be;/Robyn thanked our
117A.182 4 of curtesye,/And knelydhym beforne.
117A.137 3 fay;/What man that berethhym best i-wys/The pryce shall
117A.257 2 a man to dyner,/And sythhym bete and bynde.’/‘It is our
117A.181 1 /Lytyll Johnn therehym bethought/On a shrewde
119A.8 2 sun,/Euer more welhym betyde!/‘Take twelue of þi
116A.50 3 no longer here;/We shallhym borowe, by Gods grace,/
119A.89 1 Hode is euer bond tohym,/Bothe in strete and stalle;/
116A.38 1 /There theyhym bounde both hand and fote,/
117A.74 4 mesure,/For it costethhym but lyght.
116A.79 3 the] sheryf fell nyghehym by;/[Eyther] had his dethës
117A.351 4 his hand a bowe,/And badhym by hym stonde.
119A.24 4 son/To þe kyrk with hym can fare.
116A.38 2 /And in depe dongeonhym cast;/‘Now, Cloudesle,’
23.10 1 /Forethym com the riche Jeu that heihte
119A.59 4 hym to,/And no man dohym dere.
117A.308 3 /Many a tyme he laydhym downe,/And shot another
117A.251 1 of the best wyne, and dohym drynke,’ sayd Robyn,/‘And
115A.8 1 /Gandeleyn lokydhym est and lokyd west,/And sowt
115A.7 1 /Gandeleyn lokydhym est and west,/Be euery syde:/
119A.49 4 of hym agast,/He letehym falle on his crown.
116A.33 3 /And the fyre so fast vponhym fell,/That hys bo<w>stryng
119A.64 2 þe schereff,/And sone hehym fonde;/He oppyned þe
117A.126 1 /He wentehym forth full mery syngynge,/As
117A.140 2 /An hundreth folowedhym [free],/With bowës bent and
116A.65 4 /[And] toke the keyshym fro.
116A.153 2 /And go syxe score paceshym fro,/And I my selfe, with a
161A.33 3 man schoote hys horssehym froo,/And lyght hym
116A.88 3 /These thre yomen dreddehym full sore,/For theyr lyuës
117A.251 4 Hode,/A frende she shallhym fynde.
117A.142 1 /He gauehym fyue marke for his wyne,/
117A.113 2 gan loke,/And vylayneslyhym gan call;/‘Out,’ he sayd,
117A.113 1 /The abbot lothely onhym gan loke,/And vylaynesly
117A.29 2 lodgë-dore;/Whan Robynhym gan see,/Full curtesly dyd of
117A.74 3 /Johnn may gyuehym gode mesure,/For it costeth
117A.6 1 /Than bespakehym gode Robyn:/To dyne haue I
117A.280 1 /Thus than holpehym good Robyn,/The knyght all
117A.434 4 and for squyres,/To getehym grete renowne.
117A.406 4 /For doute I sholdehym greue.’
117A.181 4 myle in the forest he ran,/Hym happed all his wyll.
117A.26 4 sayde the knyght,/‘Ofhym haue I herde moche gode.
116A.110 2 shall go with me,/[Forhym haue I] no care,/[And he
117A.221 4 sayd the monke,/‘Ofhym herd I neuer good.’
111.8 1 scornyd hym, and callydhym Hew;/His loue was as a
119A.81 3 layn;/Whan his men sawhym hol and sounde,/Ffor sothe
117A.15 4 sherif of Notyingham,/Hym holde ye in your mynde.’
161A.18 1 /The Dowglas turnydhym homewarde agayne,/For soth
116A.65 3 necke in two,/[And] kesthym in a depe dongeon,/[And]
117A.351 3 two his bonde,/And tokehym in his hand a bowe,/And bad
119A.64 4 priue seell,/And gafhym in his honde.
117A.77 2 Much,/‘To mayntenehym in his right;’/‘And a peyre of
117A.53 3 squyer bolde;/For to sauehym in his ryght/My godes both
22.12 1 he Steuene, and stonydhym in the way,/And þerfore is his
117A.237 3 /Of a lytell money that Ihym lent,/Under the g’Rene-wode
117A.78 1 /‘What shalt thou gyuehym, Litell John?’ said Robyn;/
117A.21 4 /Full sone they ganhym mete.
117A.90 4 your consyence,/Ye do tohym moch wronge.’
116A.146 3 that for me dyed,/I holdhym neuer no good archar/That
305A.12 1 /‘Askhym of quhom he haldis his lands,/
116A.34 1 spercles brent and fellhym on,/Good Wyllyam of
117A.308 1 /Up he tokehym on his backe,/And bare hym
117A.385 4 his courteysy,/And sethym on his kne.
117A.432 4 our comly kynge,/And sethym on his kne.
117A.444 2 then sayd Robyn,/And sethym on his kne;/He toke his leuë
117A.24 2 full curteyes,/And settehym on his kne:/‘Welcom be ye,
117A.29 4 dyd of his hode/And settehym on his knee.
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hym (cont.)
117A.263 4 adoune his hode,/And sethym on his knee.
117A.327 2 his leue i-take,/And wenthym on his way,/And Robyn
117A.281 2 leue i-take,/And wentehym on his way;/Robyn Hode and
117A.78 4 this company;/God bringe hym out of tene.’
119A.17 4 and myld Mary/To brynghym out saue agayn.
161A.2 2 stryffe,/He bowyndhym over Sulway;/The grete
116A.161 3 be,/And whan he madehym redy to shote,/There was
111.7 4 hur þat she wolde vponhym rewe.
119A.69 2 vp þe jayler,/And badehym rise anon;/He seyd Robyn
119A.74 3 knave,/þat cowþe brynghym Robyn Hode,/His warison he
117A.265 1 /Than bespakehym Robyn Hode,/To that knyght
117A.141 1 shulderd all and madehym rome,/To wete what he
161A.33 4 hym froo,/And lyghthym rowynde abowght.
117A.359 4 Hode,/With eyen I myghthym se.
117A.370 4 /With eyen ye shallhym se.
119A.19 4 Robyn,/As sone as hehym se.
117A.385 2 targe,/And sone he letehym se;/Robyn coud his
116A.138 2 opened the letter anone,/Hym selfe he red it tho,/And
117A.133 3 <ed in that stede],/Andhym selfe in that same sete,/And
119A.16 6 goes to Notyngham,/Hym selfe mornyng allone,/And
117A.390 3 Robyn:/The kynge saydhym selfe vntyll,/And swore by
117A.260 3 I you pray,/And bydhym send me such a monke/To
161A.56 3 /To the harte he cowdehym smyte,/Thus was the
116A.157 2 eldest sonne,/And badehym stande styll therat,/And
119A.19 1 /Besidehym stod a gret-hedid munke,/I
117A.3 3 hym to a tre;/And bihym stode Litell Johnn,/A gode
117A.351 4 a bowe,/And bad hym byhym stonde.
117A.328 3 was in his kne,/And dydhym streyght to Robyn Hode,/
117A.343 3 I fayne see;/And if I mayhym take,/I-quyte shall it be.’
119A.51 4 at our kyng,/Ffor to tellehym tale.’
116A.59 2 in,’ sayd the porter,/‘Byhym that dyed on a tre,/Tyll a
117A.340 4 you, my mery men,/Forhym that dyed on rode.
117A.333 2 sware a full grete othe,/Bihym that dyed on rode,/He had
119A.4 2 seid Litull John,/‘Behym þat dyed on tre;/A more
117A.341 2 this sorowe forsaketh,/Byhym that dyed on tre,/Shall he
117A.147 2 a full greate othe:/‘Byhym that dyede on a tre,/This man
117A.154 3 be the worst seruaunt tohym/That euer yet had he.’
111.6 2 my dame,/To dele with hym þat I doo nott knowe;/For
117A.64 1 /‘Nay, byhym that me made,/And shope
117A.151 3 is he;/May ye leuë gete ofhym,/The better may it be.’
117A.356 1 /Whan they had toldehym the case/Our kynge
119A.55 3 was full bolde;/He gafhym þe letturs in his hond,/The
161A.64 2 ther was slayne,/Forhym ther hartes were sore;/The
117A.432 1 /He gauehym there his londe agayne,/A
116A.44 4 in the wodde,/And geuenhym there to dyne.
116A.81 4 he smote them downe,/[Hym tho>ught he had taryed to
117A.82 2 on his way;/This gamehym thought full gode;/Whanne
117A.72 1 /‘Takehym thre yerdes of euery colour,/
117A.120 1 /He sterthym to a borde anone,/Tyll a table
117A.3 2 in Bernesdale,/And lenydhym to a tre;/And bi hym stode
119A.59 3 to bere,/To bryng Robynhym to,/And no man do hym dere.
116A.143 2 /To the buttes withhym to go;/‘I wyll se these
117A.19 3 or ani knyght,/Bringhehym to lodge to me;/His dyner
117A.332 3 of armys stronge,/And ledhym to Notyngham warde,/
161A.1 3 Dowglasse bowyndhym to ryde,/In Ynglond to take a
117A.29 1 /They broughthym to the lodgë-dore;/Whan
161A.44 2 trewe-love,/And markehym to the Trenite;/For to God I
119A.70 4 with a swerd,/And barehym to þe walle.
117A.118 2 /The justice sayd, Gyuehym two;/‘Nay, be God,’ sayd the
116A.152 3 is to me full deare;/I wyll hym tye to a stake,/All shall se
119A.71 4 Hode,/And sone hehym vnbonde.
117A.253 4 so hye on hors,/To bryngehym vnder fote.
119A.83 4 /Durst neuer loke hym vpon.
161A.40 3 /That I schulde bydehym vpon thys bent,/And I haue
117A.295 1 /Hym was delyuered the good
116A.89 3 /Many a stronge man withhym was,/There in that stoure to
117A.153 4 Lytell John/To quytehym wele his mede.
117A.308 2 on his backe,/And barehym well a myle;/Many a tyme he
161A.34 4 on hyght/Dyd helpehym well that daye.
23.8 2 platen of selver fromhym weren itake.
117A.211 3 tray and tene,/And gyrdehym with a full good swerde,/
119A.14 2 lyed Litul Jon,/And smotehym with his hande;/Litul Jon
117A.361 1 /‘I gyue ithym with my charter,/And sele
116A.14 3 wyfe,/And pleasedhym with that she had,/Whome
119A.28 4 /‘I pray to God wyrkehym woo!
119A.67 2 John gode chere,/And gafhym wyne of the best;/At ny�t þei
22.11 2 of þis town, and stonyt hym wyth ston!’
119A.24 2 shereff,/And radly madehym �are;/Many was þe moder

hymselfe [2], Hymselfe [1] (3)
117A.98 3 /The porter was redyhymselfe,/And welcomed them
116A.70 1 /And Clowdyslehymselfe lay redy in a carte,/Fast
116A.72 4 thys graue for me,/Hymselfe may lye therin.’

hymselve (1)
23.9 1 /He drouhymselve bi the cop, that al it

Hyn [10], hyn [6] (16)
68K.2 4 frae the hunting o thehyn.
50.16 3 O and O for my bonnyhyn,/Beneath the hollin tree!’
50.17 3 na mair o your bonnyhyn/Beneath the hollin tree.’/’ ’ ’ ’
50.14 3 O and O for my bonnyhyn,/Beneath yon hollin tree!’
50.15 1 you care for your bonnyhyn?/For it you need na care;/
50.13 1 you care for your bonnyhyn?/For it you needna care;/
17D.1 2 name it was called youngHyn Horn.
17C.23 2 her first wed,/But YoungHyn Horn had her first to bed.
17C.5 2 /Then within a little wee,/Hyn Horn left land and went to
17C.7 2 a little [wee] again,/Hyn Horn left sea and came to the
17D.3 2 was he;/He send youngHyn Horn to the sea./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
17B.24 2 bride wed,/But YoungHyn Horn took the bride to bed.
17D.11 2 a glass o wine for youngHyn Horn’s sake.
17B.15 2 asketh a drink for youngHyn Horn’s sake.’
17B.16 2 him a drink for YoungHyn Horn’s sake.’
17C.1 1 /YOUNGHyn Horn’s to the king’s court

Hynd [13], HYND [2], hynd [2] (17)
305A.16 1 dae and rae and hart andhynd,/And of all wylde beastis
17F.1 2 they’ve called him YoungHynd Horn.
17E.6 2 /Till she hears tell of herHynd Horn.’
17H.1 1 /‘HYND  HORN fair, and Hynd
17H.1 1 /‘HYND HORN fair, andHynd Horn free,/O where were
17E.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/ HYND  HORN he has lookt on his
17E.2 1 /Hynd Horn he has shuped to land,/
17[I.7] 2 on for to ride,/But youngHynd Horn is bound for the bride.
17F.9 1 /YoungHynd Horn is come to land,/When
17[I.3] 1 /YoungHynd Horn is come to the lan,/
17F.7 1 /YoungHynd Horn is gone to sea,/And
17B.12 2 for to ride,/But YoungHynd Horn was bound for the
17F.13 2 got on to ride,/But YoungHynd Horn’s bound for the bride./
17B.13 2 asked a drink for YoungHynd Horn’s sake.
17[I.9] 2 /Asking a drink for youngHynd Horn’s sake.’
17[I.10] 2 him a drink for youngHynd Horn’s sake.’
305A.1 3 semelie trie;/The hart, thehynd, the dae, the rae,/And of

hynde [18], Hynde [14], HYNDE [1] (33)
305A.29 3 dae, the rae, the hart, thehynde,/And of all wild beastis
15A.30 1 it came that milk-whitehynde,/And then he mind on his
41B.11 4 dochter/Gaed hame wiHynde Etin./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
41B.5 3 /And said, To wrang ye,Hynde Etin,/I wad be unco laith.
41B.3 3 ane,/Till up started theHynde Etin,/Says, Lady, let thae
41B.15 3 /And now she’s wife oHynde Etin,/Wha neer got
41B.19 3 /And now I am the wife ofHynde Etin,/Wha neer got
41B.12 2 fell out ance upon a day/Hynde Etin’s to the hunting gane,/
15A.28 1 ye touch not the whitehynde,/For she is o the woman
90C.25 3 ane,/Till by it came himHynde Henry,/And bade him lat
90C.37 3 smart,/And let it fly atHynde Henry,/And piercd him to
72C.20 3 wi,/And gin ye getnahynde Henry,/Bring ye gay
72C.35 1 /Out it speaks himhynde Henry:/‘Come here, Janet,
90C.6 3 ride;/And up it starts himHynde Henry,/Just fair by her
90C.8 1 /‘O mercy, mercy,Hynde Henry,/O mercy have on
90C.12 1 /‘O mercy, mercy,Hynde Henry,/Until I lighter be!/
17G.19 2 /And seek for the sake ofHynde Horn all.
17G.23 2 he sought for the sake ofHynde Horn all.
17G.1 1 /‘HYNDE  HORN’S bound love,
17G.1 1 HORN’S bound love, andHynde Horn’s free,/Whare was ye
117A.164 2 /‘Thou arte a shrewdehynde/In ani hous for to dwel,/For
103B.38 2 /They gaed to hunt thehynde;/She wont to be the
268A.53 1 /‘O wae be to you, fausehynde squire,/Ane ill death mat ye
268A.2 3 /The other was a younghynde squire,/In rank of lower
268A.54 1 /‘But ae asking of you,hynde squire,/In your won bowers
268A.43 3 Wae be to yon younghynde squire!/Sae ill as he’s used
268A.65 1 they did call this younghynde squire/To come right
268A.32 3 went to meet the younghynde squire/To him the keys gae
268A.40 3 /Wha was sae busy as thehynde squire/To lat that lady in!
268A.13 3 in it came the younghynde squire,/To work him
268A.49 3 day began to peep,/Thehynde squire walkd alang the
268A.19 1 on, speak on, ye gudehynde squire,/What may your
268A.40 1 /Then she is to yonhynde squire’s yates,/And tirled at

hynd-hunting (1)
41A.21 1 /‘As we came frae thehynd-hunting,/We heard fine

hyndred (1)
189A.8 3 /If we get a horse worth ahyndred punds,/Upon his back

hynds (2)
122A.22 1 were harts and there werehynds,/And many a goodly
122A.21 3 were harts, and ther werehynds,/and staggs with heads full

hyne (2)
91C.3 4 /To take her hyne andhyne.
91C.3 4 Lady Maisry,/To take herhyne and hyne.

hyns (3)
50.13 3 care;/There’s aught scorehyns in yonder park,/And five
50.16 1 /‘I care na for yourhyns, my lord,/I care na for your
50.13 4 park,/And five scorehyns to spare.
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hypped (1)
117A.429 4 myght euyll goo,/Theyhypped on theyr staues.

hyre (1)
178A.21 2 /That euer I paid thehyre!/For thou hast broken my

hys [52], Hys [6] (58)
116A.26 4 justise on the brest,/Thathys arrowe brest in thre.
116A.33 2 so wonderous well,/Tyllhys arrowes were all go,/And the
116A.81 2 an offycer of the towne,/[Hys axe] out his hande he
116A.31 1 /William openydhys backe wyndow,/That was in
116A.143 1 /The kyng calledhys best archars,/To the buttes
116A.33 4 fast vpon hym fell,/Thathys bo<w>stryng brent in two.
116A.24 2 sweard and hys bucler,/Hys bow and hy<s> chyldren thre,/
116A.159 2 out a fayr brode arrowe;/Hys bowe was great and longe;/
116A.10 1 /He toke hys leaue ofhys brethen two,/And to Carlel he
116A.6 3 was hys care:/He sayde tohys brethen vpon a day,/To carelel
116A.74 2 eyen asyde,/And sawehys bretheren stande,/At a corner
116A.36 1 /He toke hys sweard andhys buckler,/And among them all
116A.24 1 /He toke hys sweard andhys bucler,/Hys bow and hy<s>
116A.6 2 /Muche more then washys care:/He sayde to hys brethen
116A.31 2 wyndow,/That was inhys chambre on hye,/And wyth
116A.31 4 let hys wyfe downe,/Andhys chyldren thre.
116A.7 2 Alse hys wife,/And withhys chyldren thre:/‘By my trouth,’
161A.8 3 had byn a march-man allhys dayes,/And kepte Barwyke
116A.100 1 I haue spoken wythhys dere breth<eren],/With eyther
116A.74 1 /Than Clowdysle casthys eyen asyde,/And sawe hys
161A.19 2 hys standerd dowyn,/Hys getting more and lesse,/And
116A.28 3 the fro:’/‘Gods curse onhys hart,’ sayde fair Al<i>ce,/
116A.142 2 this letter had red,/Inhys harte he syghed sore;/‘Take
116A.153 1 /‘And lay an apple vponhys head,/And go syxe score
161A.32 4 his foote,/And schootehys horsse clene awaye.
161A.33 3 /Euery man schootehys horsse hym froo,/And lyght
117A.58 1 /Teris fell out ofhys iyen two;/He wolde haue gone
162A.54 4 he knyled and fought onhys kny.
117A.451 4 /That nye was ofhys kynne:
116A.10 1 /He tokehys leaue of hys brethen two,/And
161A.18 3 naye;/He tokehys logeyng at Oterborne,/Vpon a
161A.41 4 but a kowarde knyght/Inhys londe another daye.
161A.21 4 cryed the knyght,/‘Forhys love that syttes in trone.
116A.161 2 for Cloudesle,/Thathys lyfe saued myght be,/And
161A.68 3 /Ther the Dowglas losthys lyffe,/And the Perssy was lede
117A.42 1 Johnn sprede downehys mantell/Full fayre vpon the
117A.43 2 lye full styll,/And went tohys maysteer [full] lowe;/‘What
162B.13 2 doth Erle Douglas come,/hys men in armour bright;/Full
161A.19 3 /And syne he warnedhys men to goo/To chose ther
161A.69 2 Hewe Mongomery washys name;/For soth as I yow saye,/
116A.65 2 a councell,/[And] wrongehys necke in two,/[And] kest hym
161A.17 4 drynke,/And allhys ost that daye.
161A.29 1 /The Perssy cam byforehys oste,/Wych was ever a gentyll
116A.10 3 /There he knocked athys owne wyndowe,/Shortlye and
161A.21 1 /He prycked tohys pavyleon-dore,/As faste as he
161A.70 3 most of myght,/To brynghys sowlle to the blysse of heven,/
161A.19 1 /And ther he pyghthys standerd dowyn,/Hys getting
161A.45 2 in the Dowglas armes,/Hys standerde stode on hye,/That
116A.37 1 myght no man standhys stroke,/So fersly on them he
116A.24 3 thre,/And wente intohys strongest chamber,/Where he
116A.36 1 /He tokehys sweard and hys buckler,/And
116A.24 1 /He tokehys sweard and hys bucler,/Hys
161A.44 1 /‘Euery man thynke onhys trewe-love,/And marke hym
161A.40 4 thys bent,/And I hauehys trowth agayne.
117A.58 2 two;/He wolde haue gonehys way:/‘Farewel, frende, and
116A.7 1 to speke with fayre Alsehys wife,/And with hys chyldren
116A.29 4 William,’ he saide,/‘Hys wyfe and chyldren thre.’
116A.31 3 hye,/And wyth shetes lethys wyfe downe,/And hys

hyt (1)
116A.78 3 had they drede;/[The one]hyt the iustyce, the other the

hyther (1)
116A.115 3 withouten leace,/Andhyther we be come to our kynge,/

hy’d (1)
129A.8 3 each one to his quartershy’d ,/His guard there for to keep.

h5The (1)
96G.29 1 /h5The asking’s nae sae great,

H’as (1)
238A.14 1 /H’as pennd it well, an sent it awa/
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I [9848], i [179], i- [1] (10028)

9A.10 2 no wife nor children,I ,
30.36 4 another vow make willI .
107A.19 4 /Allas, ladye, then euerI !
109B.96 4 /For Tom Pots slain haveI .
131A.5 4 have more power thanI .
162B.21 4 art;/Lord Pearcy, soe amI .
33G.2 4 very gude bargain am I, I,I .’
51A.2 4 my dear billy andI .’
51A.4 4 you, dear billy, andI .’
51B.8 4 /Between yoursell andI .’
69E.9 4 /‘O if you will go, so will I .’
93J.9 4 still, lady,/for you nor forI .’
103B.26 4 /Nor my young men andI .’
161C.19 4/And I think that man wasI .’
176A.27 6 euer alas, soe woe amI !’
260B.7 4 /And sae, alas for me! didI .’
267A.5 1 /‘Ffor . .I  . ’.’ he said,/‘My land, take it
83A.25 4 /‘And that shall not beI .’/And soe ffast he smote att Iohn
69B.14 1 /‘I ,’ bespake the fifth o them,/A wat
69B.10 1 /‘I ,’ bespake the first o them,/A wat
69B.13 1 /‘I ,’ bespake the fourth o them,/A
69B.11 1 /‘I ,’ bespake the second of them,/A
69B.16 1 /‘I ,’ bespake the seventh of them,/A
69B.15 1 /‘I ,’ bespake the sixth o them,/A
69B.12 1 /‘I ,’ bespake the third o them,/A
38D.4 1 /‘O,’ quoI , ’But ye be strong!/And O where
176A.27 4 better know him thenI .’/‘Euen soe I doe, my goodlye
69A.2 2 /‘A bed, a bed for you andI ;’/‘Fye no, fye no,’ the lady said,/
260A.18 3 with thee!’/‘And so wasI ,’ Lady Margaret said,/‘When
109C.30 2 he hath more wealth thenI :’/‘Now hold thy tongue, my man,
159A.45 3 gay;’/‘And soe willI ,’ said my Lord Ffluwilliams,/
20[O.23] 2 pale and wan,/‘AlassI ,’ said she, ’what have I done!’
159A.63 1 /‘And soe woldI ,’ said the king of Ffrance,/
304A.47 1 /‘O here amI ,’ said young Ronald,/‘Will take
159A.45 1 /‘And soe willI ,’ sayd my Lord of Carlile,/‘In
167A.8 1 /‘Yes, that dareI !’ sayes my lord Chareles
287A.6 1 /‘O that amI ,’ says Captain Ward, ’There’s no
272A.17 2 /‘Who’s there?’ ‘’TisI ,’ she then replyed;/Who
145C.18 2 then said he soon;/‘I ,’ so said Scarlet and John,/‘For
142B.15 3 gold;/‘Good fortune hadI ,’ then said Little John,/‘Such a
137A.25 1 /‘In my packe, God wot,I  a balsame have got/That soone
157C.10 4 be three lang days/SinI  a bit o meat did taste.’
157F.18 4 be three lang days/SinI  a bit o meat did taste.’
240D.3 1 /‘Here amI , a bonnie boy sae kin,/As will
65[K.6] 1 /‘Here amI , a bonnie boy/That will win hose
87D.7 1 /‘Here amI , a bonnie boy,/Willin to win
209H.4 1 /‘O here amI , a bonny, bonny boy,/That will
245A.13 1 /‘O here amI , a bonny boy/That will tak your
91B.10 1 /‘Here amI  a bonny boy,/That will win baith
221K.9 1 /‘O here amI , a bonny boy/That will win baith
66C.10 1 /‘Here amI , a bonny boy,/Wad fain wun
91[G.9] 1 /‘Hear amI , a bonny boy/Will rin yer earend
99A.9 1 /‘O here amI , a bonny boy,/Will rin your
245E.11 1 /‘Now here amI , a bonny boy/Will tack yer helm
99N.8 1 /‘O here amI , a bonny boy,/Will win baith
245D.5 1 /‘O here amI , a bonny wee boy/That’ll tak
99H.2 1 /‘Here amI , a bony boy,/That would fain
101A.19 1 /‘O hadI  a bunch o yon red roddins,/That
240C.10 2 /Said, Here amI , a caddie;/I will run on to bonny
47B.4 1 /‘For here amI  a courtier,/A courtier come to
76G.5 1 /‘Here amI , a curious carpenter,/Will make a
99M.12 2 said,/‘Nor as little wantI  a fee;/But I do want your
148A.3 4 to Scarborough goe,/ThatI  a fisherman brave may be.’
100H.13 3 /For she’s be a queen, andI  a king,/Whan we come to fair
209J.7 1 /‘O here amI , a little wee boy,/That is baith
91F.8 1 /‘O here amI , a little wee boy,/That will won
245C.16 1 /‘And here amI , a little wee boy/Will take your
65H.21 1 /‘O here amI , a little wee boy,/Will win gowd
72C.12 1 /Says, Here amI , a little wee boy,/Will win gowd
251A.12 1 /‘Here amI , a little wee boy/Will work for
222B.19 1 /‘O here amI , a little wee boy/Will work for
238G.7 3 what a man am I, an haeI  a maik,/That such a fine ladye
67B.10 2 you, Gib, my man,/GinI  a man had slain?’/‘O that ye
226E.17 2 o great honour,/Nor amI  a man o great fame;/My name it
290C.3 4 of gold,/And so wouldI  a pint of wine,/And I would
290B.3 2 of red gold,/Sae wadI  a pint of wine,/To onie of the

I  (cont.)
65E.8 1 /‘O here amI  a pretty boy,/That’ll win hose
96D.2 1 /‘Here amI , a pretty little bird,/That’ll go
65I.6 1 /‘Here amI , a pretty little boy,
209F.4 1 /‘Here amI , a pretty little boy,/That wud fain
73C.4 1 /‘Here amI , a pretty little boy,/That’ll rin
87C.8 1 /‘Here amI , a pretty little boy,/Your eldest
99[Q.8] 1 /‘Here amI , a pritty little boy,/That will win
240A.3 1 /‘But hadI  a servant at my command,/As aft
106.10 12favour I did crave/ThatI  a serving-man’s place might
162B.25 4 quoth Witheringhton,/andI  a squier alone;
208B.7 1 /‘Oh, why amI  a traitor?’ said he;/‘Indeed, I am
209F.16 4 in this place,/Have notI  a worthy ladie?’
237A.18 4 barefoot,/No further amI  able to gang.
237A.19 4 barefoot,/No farther amI  able to go.
178A.1 3 sikest nighte that euer I  abode,/God lord haue mercy on
117A.129 1 /‘The abbot andI  accorded ben,/He is serued of
213A.21 4 /Crying, ‘What now haveI  acted!
152A.29 1 /‘ThisI  advise,’ said Little John;/‘That a
157E.4 1 /‘O hadI  ae penny in my pocket,/O had I
101[D.6] 6 Willie of Duglass Daill,/I  afft have heard of thee.’
192E.22 1 /‘I  ahe been into fair England,/An
51A.2 1 /‘I  ail, and I ail, dear father,’ she
51A.4 1 /‘I ail, I  ail, dear brither,’ she said,/‘And
51A.2 1 /‘I ail, andI  ail, dear father,’ she said,/‘And I’
51A.4 1 /‘I  ail, I ail, dear brither,’ she said,/
7[H.23r] 2 /The brawest knighti Airly
117A.399 4 wyll I spare,/So drynkeI  ale or wyne:
243B.5 4 to maintain me withal,/IfI  along with you should go?’
290D.10 4 /Or else a soldier, asI  am.’
8C.9 2 and fierce and strong;’/‘I  am,’ said he, ’The same,/And if
103B.48 3 encroach on me?’/‘O hereI  am,’ the knight replied,/‘Hae as
271A.81 1 /‘SickeI  am,’ the ladye said,/‘O sicke,
187A.26 3 soe right and free?’/‘I  am a bastard-brother of thine;/
288A.5 4 that weareth a crown,/YetI  am a better man than he.
138A.16 3 prethee now tell to me:’/‘I  am a bold harper,’ quoth Robin
110E.36 1 /‘May beI  am a carle’s daughter,/And may
110E.46 1 /‘May beI  am a carle’s daughter,/And may
110[N.7] 1 /‘PerhapsI  am a carle’s dother,/Perhaps I
110[M.41] 1 /‘PerhapsI  am a carl’s daughter,/Perhaps I
110[N.38] 1 /‘PerhapsI  am a carl’s dother,/Perhaps I am
110[N.31] 1 /‘PerhapsI  am a carl’s dother,/Perhaps I am
110[M.7] 1 /‘PerhapsI  am a cerl’s daughter,/Perhaps I
110[M.28] 1 /‘PerhapsI  am a cerl’s daughter,/Perhaps I
110[M.31] 1 /‘PerhapsI  am a cerl’s daughter,/Perhaps I
110[M.35] 1 /‘PerhapsI  am a cerl’s daughter,/Perhaps I
271A.87 3 I doe pray thee;/And asI  am a christian man,/Wroken
47B.9 1 /‘IndeedI  am a courteous knight,/And of
270A.13 1 /‘I  am a doo the live-lang day,/A
39[K.18] 5 star in my croun;/BecauseI  am a erle’s soon,/I get that for
39C.4 3 happy there to dwell;/I  am a fairy, lyth and limb,/Fair
288B.10 4 king of crown,/O I’m sureI  am a far better fellow than he.’
18A.1r 2 /AsI  am a gentle hunter
9B.2r 2 /ForI  am a great lord in fair Scotland.’
126A.6 1 /ForI  am a keeper in this forrest;/The
4D.3 1 /‘I  am a knight of wealth and might,/
252C.3 2 my love, Willie,/And thatI  am a ladie free,/And there’s
67A.5 3 all men are att rest;/AsI  am a ladie true of my promise,/
260A.6 3 I pray thee grant me!/ForI  am a lady deep wronged in love,/
268A.51 1 /‘Ye sayI  am a landless lord,/But I think I
169B.18 2 on, my merry men all,/I  am a little hurt, but I am not
109B.60 3 kept shall be;/AsI  am a lord in Scotland fair,/Thou’
217B.11 1 /‘I  am a lord of castles and towers,/
17H.7 2 the hue,/Ye’ll knowI  am a lover true:
293D.6 6 for to wed your eldest son/I  am a maid oer mean;/I’ll rather
293D.7 6 to wed your second son/I  am a maid oer mean;/I’ll rather
293A.5 6 a gay lady?’ she sayes,/‘I  am a maid too mean;/I’ll rather
112E.13 1 /She says,I  am a maid within,/You’re but a
109A.47 3 hither with mee;’/‘And asI  am a man,’ said Thomas a Pott,/
109B.53 3 shall come with me:’/‘AsI  am a man,’ said Tommy Pots,/‘I’
167A.24 1 /AndI  am a man both poore and bare,/
100H.10 3 /For if I war a woman, asI  am a man,/My bed-fellow ye
100A.10 3 /Had I been a woman, asI  am a man,/My bedfellow ye
113.3 1 /‘I  am a man, upo the lan,/An I am
108.17 1 /Christopher, I  am a merchant’s wiffe;/
107A.18 1 /‘I  am a messenger, ladye,’ he saies,/
107A.18 2 ladye,’ he saies,/‘I  am a messenger to thee:’/‘O
112C.24 3 rich attire,/And cried,I  am a noble knight,/Who do your
283A.5 1 /‘I  am a poor farmer,’ he said,/‘And
162A.23 2 byn great lord\es twaw,/I  am a poor squyar of lande;/I
148A.6 3 where dost thou fare?/‘I  am a poore fisherman,’ saith he
290C.6 4 /I am so beautiful and fine/I  am a prey to all young men.’
260A.10 3 I pray thee grant me!/ForI  am a puir auld doited carle,/And
250A.5 3 shall not pass by me;/ForI  am a robber all on the salt seas,/
250A.6 3 make it?’ said he;/‘ForI  am a robber all on the salt seas,/
106.22 6 past and gone,/For nowI  am a serving-man.’
106.22 4 past and gone,/For nowI  am a serving-man.’/My former
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I  (cont.)
113.3 2 a man, upo the lan,/AnI  am a silkie in the sea;/And when
290C.10 1 /‘I  am a squire and a squire’s son,/
126A.24 1 /‘I  am a tanner,’ bold Arthur reply’
8C.5 3 /I prithee tell to me;’/‘I  am a tanner’s daughter,’ she
64C.12 4 set my saddle saft, Willie,/I  am a tender bryde.’
127A.4 3 /‘Tell mee without delay;/I  am a tinker by my trade,/And do
271A.79 3 not soe vnto me;/And asI  am a trew ladye,/I’le neuer
117A.320 4 the landës that I haue,/AsI  am a trewë knyght.
271A.72 3 not let for mee,/And asI  am a true ladie/I wilbe trew vnto
271A.74 3 not sing to mee;/And asI  am a true ladie/I will euer be
157C.7 3 born, in what countrie?’/‘I  am a true Scot born and bred,/
99E.14 3 our Scotish king;/ButI  am a true Scotishman,/
157[I.9] 3 and of what country?’/‘I  am a true Scotsman bred and
304A.45 3 his right hand;/Says, HereI  am, a valiant man,/Fight me now
209F.8 6 lily-white hands,/Saying,I  am a wearyd lady!
123A.7 1 /‘I  am a wet weary man,’ said
209B.30 4 weel,’ she said,/‘ThatI  am a worthy ladie.’
162A.19 2 thowe art a lord of lande,/I  am a yerle callyd within my
122A.10 1 /‘I  [am] a younge bucher,’ sayes
109B.7 3 /I do ken him right verily;/I  am able to spend fourty pounds a
178[H.9] 3 meat and fee;/But nowI  am Adam McGordon’s man,/I
178F.6 3 meat and fee;/But nowI  am Adam o Gordon’s man,/An
7C.11 1 /‘I  am afraid, Earl Douglas,’ she
78B.5 3 doth smell so strong;’/‘I  am afraid, my pretty, pretty
69D.9 4 sun shines bricht,/‘AndI  am afraid we will be taen.
69D.10 4 asweat,’ she said,/‘AndI  am afraid we will be taen.
7C.11 2 Earl Douglas,’ she said,/‘I  am afraid ye are slain;’/I think I
63[K.20] 3 goud to my hell;/Bat nouI  am among Willie’s hors feet,/An
63[K.21] 3 goud to my head;/Bat nouI  am among Willie’s hors feet,/
290B.12 4 tell to you, bonnie lassie;/I  am an earl’s second son.
290B.13 1 /‘I  am an earl’s second son,/My
39D.20 3 in my crown;/BecauseI  am an earthly man/I’m next to
39[J2.10] 1 /‘And becauseI  am an earthly man,/Myself doth
143A.18 3 here with me?’/‘Why,I  am an old woman, thou
133A.9 3 a ranger within the wood,/I  am an outlaw, as many do know,/
143A.6 3 tell it to me for good:’/‘I  am an out-law, as many do
176A.39 3 /Because a banished manI  am,/And driuen out of my owne
81J.5 1 Barnabas’ lady indeedI  am,/And that I’ll let you ken,/
122B.4 3 I dwell;/For a butcherI  am, and to Notingham/I am
233C.24 2true and constant too,/AsI  am Andrew Lammie,/I shall thee
233A.5 2 and trusty will I be,/AsI  am Andrew Lammie;/I’ll never
233B.8 2 be true and trusty too,/AsI  am Andrew Lammie,/That you
67C.10 4 the night,/And I fearI  am ane.
39D.15 5 here goes to hell;/And asI  am ane o flesh and blood,/I fear
217H.13 3 does not thnk to be;/ButI  am ane o her best maids,/That’s
217H.15 3 does na think to be;/ButI  am ane o his best men,/That’s aft
217M.13 3 /Nor ever thinks to be;/ButI  am ane o his finest knights,/
243C.3 3 far awa frae me!/For nowI  am another man’s wife/Ye’ll
180A.31 3 neshe;/As neere vnto herI  am/As a colloppe shorne from
225H.6 2 am as bold, I am as bold,/I  am as bold, and more, lady;/Any
225B.13 1 /‘I’m as bold,I  am as bold/As my father was
225H.6 1 /‘I am as bold,I  am as bold,/I am as bold, and
225H.6 1 /‘I  am as bold, I am as bold,/I am as
217I.5 3 nane o his degree;/ButI  am as brave a knicht,/And ride
295A.1 3 eyes as black as a sloe;/I  am as brisk as a nightingale,/
295B.1 3 my eyes as black as sloe;/I  am as brisk as brisk can be,/And
295B.1 1 /‘I  am as brown as brown can be,/
295A.1 1 /‘I  am as brown as brown can be,/
200E.16 3shines sae clearie,/ThatI  am as chaste for the gypsie
200B.17 3 shines so clearly,/ThatI  am as free of the gypsie gang/As
231A.11 3 /And hing it on a pin?/ForI  am as leal a maid yet/As
47D.11 1 /‘I  am as like your ae brither/As
69F.10 3 and mak nae din;/ForI  am as sick a lady the nicht/As
289A.11 3 boy was he;/‘I  am as sorry for my mother dear/
289E.6 3 old dog was he;/Says,I  am as sorry for my pats and my
104A.3 2 you heathen knight;/WhatI  am asking will you grant to me?/
104A.3 1 /‘I  am asking, you heathen knight;/
155K.7 4 quere for me,/Tell themI  am asleep.’
9[G.9r] 2 /‘For nowI  am at hame in fair Scotland.’
110J.1 3 they ca me,/But whenI  [am] at hame in my ain country,/
117A.149 4 Reynolde Grenëlef/Whan I  am at home.’
9A.12r 2 /WhenI  am at home in faire Scotland.’
243F.2 4 of your former vows,/ForI  am become a wife.’
110[N.32] 4 ram-horn [s>pons,/ThemI  am best used we.
110[N.33] 4 ye gee me a mukell dish/I  am best used we.
73H.26 1 /‘ForI  am bidden to Willie’s weddin,/
120B.5 4 neither eat nor drink,/TillI  am blooded by thee.’
52D.6 1 /‘I  am bold Burnet’s ae daughter,/
225K.26 1 /‘I am bold,I  am bold,/But bolder than before,
225K.26 1 /‘I  am bold, I am bold,/But bolder
9[G.1] 2 /‘For I  am bound in prison strong,
213A.3 3 now are you riding?’/‘OI  am bound to a foreign land,/For
167B.22 3 did crave his own;/AndI  am bound to London now,/Of
151A.6 3 /‘Abbot,’ says he, æbide;/I  am bound to rue such knaves as
167A.24 3 his owne of me,/AndI  am bound towards London to
241A.12 2 my jointure-lands——/I  am broken an I’m sorry——/An

98C.41 1 /‘OI  am brown,’ said Brown Adam,/
159A.53 4 sayes Copland there,/‘I  am but a poore yeaman.
109A.54 3 bee;/He is a lord, and I  am but a seruing-man,/I doubt I
109B.59 3 it must be;/He is a lord,I  am but a serving-man,/I fear I
217J.3 3 /Nor ever think to be;/I  am but ane of her hirewomen,/
267A.29 4 lady of Linne,/And nowI  am but Iohn o the Scales’ wiffe!’
37A.4 3 does not belong to me;/I  am but the queen of fair Elfland,/
37C.4 3 does not belang to me;/I  am but the queen of fair Elfland,/
101B.10 3 /Nor ever thinks to be;/I  am but Willie o Douglass Dale,/
99C.17 4 Scots lords,/Johnie ScotI  am called by name.’
101[D.7] 3 /For a lady I trou ye be;’/‘I  am called Mary, Dem Elefond,/
101[D.25] 3 a lady I am shour ye be;’/‘I  am called Mary, Dem Elifond,/
101[D.6] 3 knight I am sure ye be;’/‘I  am called Willie of Duglas Dall,/
52C.8 1 /‘OI  am Castle Ha’s daughter,/O birth
52C.11 1 /‘OI  am Castle Ha’s dear son,/A word
52C.11 3 /A word I dinna lie;/Yes,I  am Castle Ha’s dear son,/And
95[K.5] 3 I will set thee free,/AndI  am come, but not to see thee
83A.11 1 /‘I  am come ffrom Ch<i>ld
228D.2 4 old man,’ he says,/‘ForI  am come for bonny Peggy.’
288B.11 2 with my navy, on boardI  am come;/For I am Lord Essex,
96G.22 1 /‘ThatI  am come frae your true-love,/
159A.62 2 the king of Ffrance,/‘ForI  am come hither to soone;/Christ
73D.6 3 thou brought unto me?’/‘I  am come to bid thee to my
107A.12 4 ffallen att discord,/AndI  am come to craue a service of
117A.103 2 abbot,’ sayd the knyght,/‘I  am come to holde my day:’/The
69G.37 2 my dearest dear,/ForI  am come to mak you wise;/Or
243C.5 3 /The yellow silk also,/AndI  am come to my true-love,/But
95[I.4] 3 have I brought fee,/ButI  am come to save thy life/From
95B.3 3 have I any fee;/ButI  am come to see my ain daughter
95B.11 3 /‘Nor have I any fee’/ButI  am come to see my ain sister
95B.7 3 have I any fee;/ButI  am come to see my own
95[K.3] 3 will not set thee free,/ButI  am come to see thee hung,/All
173[X.15] 3 o yere weel-won fee,/ButI  am come to see ye hangd,/And
95A.3 3 likewise of my fee;/ForI  am come to see you hangd,/And
95A.6 3 likewise of my fee;/ForI  am come to see you hangd,/And
95A.9 3 likewise of my fee;/ForI  am come to see you hangd,/And
95A.12 3 likewise of my fee;/ForI  am come to see you hangd,/And
95[I.3] 3 I brought you fee,/ButI  am come to see you hangd,/As
95A.15 3 likewise of my fee,/ForI  am come to see you saved,/And
243D.1 3 lang years and more?’/‘OI  am come to seek my former
95F.4 3 /Nor your golden key,/ButI  am come to set you free/From
47A.4 3 neer intend to be;/ButI  am come to this castle/To seek
146A.18 3 /‘If it please your Grace,I  am come to this place,/To speak
271B.7 3 down upon his knee;/‘I  am come to you, fathe<r],’ he
187A.26 4 of thine;/This nightI  am comen for to loose thee.’
173B.16 4 my father nor mother/ButI  am coming hame.
173C.14 4 nor mother know/ButI  am coming hame!
173H.20 4 and mither ken/But whatI  am coming hame!
135A.9 1 /‘I  am content, thou shepherd-
91C.7 4 alive,/Bid her come whenI  am dead.’
120B.18 3 /That they may say, whenI  am dead/Here lies bold Robin
100C.11 3 thou shalt reign, whenI  am dead,/The king over my
155N.14 1 /‘ThisI  am, dear mother,’ he cried,/‘And
92A.6 3 thee mourn not so;/ForI  am deep sworn on a book/To
71.7 1 /‘I  am deeply sworn, Willie,/By
71.8 1 /‘AndI  am deeply sworn, Willie,/By my
226B.15 3 frae my hame?’/‘I tell yeI  am Donald Macdonald;/I’ll ever
228B.14 3 plowd and sawn already;/I  am Donald, the Lord of Skye,/
228B.15 3 tied to the staws already;/I  am Donald, the Lord of Skye,/
228B.16 3 owre them a sae bonnie;/I  am Donald, the Lord of Skye,/I
112C.29 4you done!/Help! help! orI  am drowned.
178[I.12] 3 me well my fee,/Bat nouI  am Edom of Gordon’s man,/
178[I.13] 3 me well my hire,/But nouI  am Edom of Gordon’s man,/To
90C.8 3 /O mercy have on me!/ForI  am eight months gane wi child,/
18C.8r 2 /ForI  am, etc.
18C.13r 2 /ForI  am, etc.
109C.28 3 it with his eye;/‘In faith,I  am fain, my man,’ he said,/‘As
76E.11 3 /Nor mer-maid of the sea,/I  am Fair Annie of Rough Royal;/
63C.10 4 me, help me now,/ForI  am far frae hame.
187B.19 3 on me;/Wi locks and keysI  am fast bound/Into this dungeon
273A.8 4 I ridden and gone,/AndI  am fasting yet.’
107A.12 3 agree;/My brother andI  am ffallen att discord,/And I am
207D.7 3 me in armour, whileI  am fighting bare,/Even more
128A.18 2 my own fathers steward,/I  am forc’d to this English wood,/
52D.3 1 /ForI  am forester o this wood,/And I
41A.4 3 brake ye the tree?/ForI  am forester o this wood:/Ye
252B.8 3 answered he must be;/IfI  am found in bower with thee,/
53F.26 4 lips,/I’m sure of her bodyI  am free.
53B.22 4 bonny lips,/Of her bodyI  am free;/She came to me on a
226C.6 3 thee?/I dinna ken whareI  am gaing,/Nor wha I am gaing
226C.6 4 I am gaing,/Nor whaI  am gaing wi.’
132A.13 1 /‘I  am Gamble Gold of the gay
268A.10 3 rare to see;/I wish whanI  am gane away/Ye keep your
49[H.11] 2 foot upon a ship,/Saying,I  am gane our the sea;/‘O when
226E.8 3 /‘I’d like to ken faerI  am gaun first,/And fa I am gaun
33B.2 3 are ye gaun sae sune?’/‘OI  am gaun to court a wife,/And
226E.8 4 I am gaun first,/And faI  am gaun to gang wi.’
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75C.2 3 are gaun frae me?’/‘I  am gaun to London town,/Some
3[C.1] 2 /‘I  am gaun to the schule,’
209I.2 4 is bonny Lady Anne,/AndI  am Gight’s own lady.
209J.2 4name is Lady Anne,/AndI  am Gight’s own lady.
31.53 3 my vnckle Arthurs sake/I  am glad as grasse wold be of
135A.20 1 /‘I  am glad of that,’ cries Little
75D.2 3 dearest, tell unto me:’/‘I  am going a far journey,/Some
122B.4 4 I am, and to Notingham/I  am going, my flesh to sell.
233B.5 1 /‘ButI  am going to Edinburgh,/My
173D.11 3 busk ye to be a bride!/ForI  am going to Edinburgh toun,/
173I.11 3 up and follow me;/ForI  am going to Edinburgh town,/A
173I.16 3 /Why look ye so on me?/OI  am going to Edinburgh town/A
93D.1 3 /Beware of Rankin;/ForI  am going to England,/to wait on
75G.2 3 you going from me?’/‘It’sI  am going to Lonnon toun,/That
75B.2 3 /‘I pray ye tell to me:’/‘O I  am going to merry England,/To
74A.6 3 bride-bed fast asleep;/LoeI  am going to my green grass
240C.14 3 ye going, my caddie?’/‘I  am going to the Castle o
276B.10 2 help! O help me! or elseI  am gone.
131A.4 4 the thing I’ll dispute,/ForI  am head-forester here.’
271A.21 3 it to mee,/And all that I  am heire vpon,’/Saies, ‘I will
41A.31 4 like your dear daughter,/I  am her eldest son.’
155F.11 1 /‘Yes, mother dear,I  am here,/I know I have staid
225G.6 4 a band o heroes bauld,/AnI  am here the same, ladie.
52A.7 2 king’s dochter,’ he said,/‘I  am his auldest son;/I wish I had
52C.9 4 be Castle Ha’s daughter,/I  am his only son.’
128A.19 4 the stranger then said,/‘I  am his own sisters son.’
45A.29 4 truth shalbe knowne,/I  am his poore shepeard; my
117A.107 1 /‘I  am holde with the abbot,’ sayd
167A.65 2 Sir Andrew Bartton,/‘I  am hurt, but I am not slaine;/I’le
167B.52 2 my merry men all,/A littleI  am hurt, yet not slain;/I’le but lie
167B.40 2 said the pyrate stout,/‘I  am in danger now, I see;/This is
110[N.3] 3 caa me John,/Bat fanI  am in our king’s court/Hichkoke
49B.8 3 for me;/You may tell herI  am in Sausaf town,/And I’ll
49B.7 3 for me;/You may tell himI  am in Saussif town,/Learning my
110K.4 3 call me John,/But whenI  am in the king’s court,/My name
110B.4 3 call me John,/But whanI  am in the king’s court,/My name
110G.2 3 me Jing-ga-lee,/But whenI  am in the queen’s court/Earl
276A.10 3 leapt;/‘Alas,’ quoth he, ’i am in the well!’/‘No matter,’
99L.13 3 our Scottish king;/ButI  am just a good Scotch lad,/And
149A.44 3 bagpipes bated the bull;/I  am king of the fidlers, and sware
116A.120 2 dead without mercy,/AsI  am kynge of this lande:’/He
226B.13 1 /‘AndI  am laird o a’ my possessions;/
243B.1 3 I have been seeking thee;/I  am lately come from the salt sea,/
8C.16 3 tree;/‘Ile fight whilesI  am left alive;/Stay thou, sweete
123B.36 1 /‘I  am Little John, Robin Hoods
81A.8 4 my ladye’s foot-page,/YetI  am Lord Barnard’s man.
288B.11 3 on board I am come;/ForI  am Lord Essex, the Queen’s
109B.15 3 shall be;/And tell to himI  am loving and kind,/And wishes
11[L.11] 1 /‘Now you are high andI  am low,/Give me a kiss before
11G.11 1 /‘You are high andI  am low;/Let me have a kiss
84B.7 4 me,/As on my death-bedI  am lying.’
16A.4 1 /‘And when that ye seeI  am lying dead,/Then ye’ll put
84C.8 1 /‘OI  am lying in my bed,/And death
5C.23 3 win into my shoe;/ButI  am maning for my mither/Wha’s
243D.3 1 /‘I  am married to a ship-carpenter,/
288B.5 3 little boy was he;/‘Oh!I  am more grievd for my daddy
5A.14 1 /‘But I  am mourning i my meed/That
147A.8 1 /‘I  am much afraid,’ said bold
46C.3 2 he, My charming maid,/I  am much better than I look, so
81A.8 3 as he ran:/‘All thoughI  am my ladye’s foot-page,/Yet I
228C.4 1 /‘I  am my mother’s ae daughter,/
77E.8 2 I come within your bouer,/I  am na earthly man;/If I should
217H.15 1 /‘I  am na the Laird o Rochna hills,/
217H.13 1 /‘I  am na the maid o the
50.6 1 /‘I  am nae courtier, fair maid,/But
50.6 3 new come frae the sea;/I  am nae courtier, fair maid,/But
173[W.10] 4 middle sae jimp/Whan [I ] am nae langer there?
110[M.7] 2 a cerl’s daughter,/PerhapsI  am nane,/But whan ye gat me in
110[M.28] 2 a cerl’s daughter,/PerhapsI  am nane;/But whan ye gat me in
110[M.31] 2 a cerl’s daughter,/PerhapsI  am nane;/But whan ye gat me in
110[M.35] 2 a cerl’s daughter,/PerhapsI  am nane,/But whan ye gat me in
110[M.41] 2 a carl’s daughter,/PerhapsI  am nane;/But whan ye gat me in
110I.10 2 daughter,/And maybeI  am nane;/But when ye did come
110F.57 2carlin’s get,/And may beI  am nane;/But when ye got me in
110B.28 2 dochter,/And may beI  am nane;/But you might hae
110B.32 2 dochter,/And may beI  am nane;/But you might hae
268A.51 2 landless lord,/But I thinkI  am nane,/Without ye show some
110[N.38] 2 a carl’s dother,/PerhapsI  am nean;/Bat fan ye gat me in
110[N.7] 2 a carle’s dother,/PerhapsI  am nean,/Bat fan ye gat me in
110[N.31] 2 a carl’s dother,/PerhapsI  am nean;/Fan ye gatt me in frie
208[J.2] 6 good Lord Darnwater,/I  am near the day to dei.
65G.12 4 quench the fire!/ForI  am nearly dead.’
65G.14 4 fire, my dear mother!/ForI  am nearly gone.’
288B.11 1 /‘I  am neither a knight, nor a king
76E.11 1 /‘I  am neither a witch nor a wile
76F.6 1 /‘OI  am neither the Queen,’ she sed,/

47A.4 1 /‘I  am no cunning hunter,’ he said,/
77A.6 2 come within thy bower,/I  am no earthly man;/And shoud I
9A.8 1 /‘Faire lady,I  am no foe,’ he said,/‘Through
208B.7 2 traitor?’ said he;/‘Indeed,I  am no such thing;/I have fought
271A.4 1 /He said,I  am noe stranger borne,/Forsooth,
117A.47 1 /‘I  am none of those,’ sayde the
101A.5 1 /‘OI  am not a knight, Madam,/Nor
120B.2 1 /ButI  am not able to shoot one shot
17[I.16] 2 off my dress of green,/ForI  am not ashamed with you to be
63G.20 1 /‘I  am not come o sic low kin,/Nor
221I.11 1 /‘OI  am not come to fight,’ he sayd,/
45A.30 5 but against my will;/ForI  am not fitt for any such deede,/
214A.6 1 /‘OI  am not going to hawke,’ he says,/
142A.2 1 /‘I  am not in iest,’ said Litle Iohn,/‘I
5B.9 1 /‘I  am not mourning at this tide/
81E.19 1 /‘I  am not sae wae for Little
169B.18 2 all,/I am a little hurt, butI  am not slain;/I will lay me down
7C.12 2 he said,/‘Oh no,I  am not slain;/It is but the scad of
167A.65 2 Bartton,/‘I am hurt, butI  am not slaine;/I’le lay mee
30.50 1 /‘Nay,I  am not sleeping, I am waking,’/
214L.6 2 an I’m but ane,/But yetI  am not sorrow;/For here I’ll
109B.85 2 tell,/And for to fightI  am not sure;/Thou hast run me
99F.12 1 /‘I  am not the Duke of York,’ he
76A.7 1 /‘O I  am not the first young may,/That
217G.10 1 /‘ButI  am not the laird o the Oakland
76B.9 1 /‘OI  am not the Queen hersell,/Nor
101B.10 1 /‘I  am not the Scottish knight,/Nor
69G.32 1 /‘I  am not thief nor bauld robber,/
243C.2 1 /‘I  am not your father, I am not
243C.2 1 /‘I am not your father,I  am not your mother,/Nor am I
173[V.13] 2 kend the death/ThatI  am now to die,/O muckle,
112C.45 2 half-way,/She cry’d,I  am now your betters;/You shall
241C.14 3best befa’s me;/But whenI  am on bonny Dee side/The
158B.25 1 /‘NowI  am on that steede-back/that I
119A.4 3 /A more mery man þen I  am one/Lyves not in Cristiantë.
217L.7 3 /Nor ever hopes to be;/ButI  am one o the finest knights/That’
217L.8 5 /Nor ever hopes to be;/ButI  am one of her mother’s maids,/
217J.5 3may well seem to be;/ButI  am one of his merry young men,/
99C.17 3 the King of Spain;/ButI  am one of our gay Scots lords,/
99F.12 3 the King of Spain;/ButI  am one of the gay Scots boys,/
12B.6 3 young man!’/‘O yes!I  am poisond; mither mak my bed
12D.5 3 young man!’/‘O yes!I  am poisond; mother, make my
12A.6 3 young man!’/‘O yes,I  am poisoned; mother, mak my
12H.3 3 comfort and joy!’/‘O yes,I  am poisoned; mother, make my
251A.46 3 ask nae gows frae thee;/I  am possessd o riches great,/Hae
100E.5 1 /‘Oh it’sI  am ready to marry your
147A.8 4 before that you go hence,/I  am resolvd to try.’
250B.6 3 under my lee;’/Saying, ‘I  am resolved to pirate you here,/
243A.19 1 /‘And nowI  am returnd again,/To take thee to
305A.26 4 come before the king:/I  am right rad of treasonrie.
143A.13 3 not thy arrows so keen;/I  am Robin Hood, thy master
39A.24 5 /We pay a tiend to hell;/I  am sae fair and fu o flesh,/I’m
39I.32 5 pay the teind to hell;/AndI  am sae fat and fair of flesh,/I fear
64C.16 3 /‘Wi dancing let me be;/I  am sae thin in flesh and blude,/
69C.2 3 bed, let me lie doun;/ForI  am sae weet and sae wearie/That
110[M.33] 3 hit were fu,/I wud sup fileI  am saerd,/An sine lay down me
97C.22 3 as well shall I in;/ForI  am safe to gie my oath/That
107A.69 8 Iohn Stewart,/AndI  am sent a messenger to thee.’
158A.7 3 leege, soe itt may not bee;/I  am sent an embassador/Ffrom
188B.30 4 /But now the nightI  am set free.’
45B.5 1 /‘WhenI  am set so high on my steed,/
45B.14 1 /‘NowI  am set so high on my steed,/
101[D.25] 2 lovely dame?/For a ladyI  am shour ye be;’/‘I am called
12[S.1] 6 mother, make my bed,/I  am sick at the heart, fain woud
80.18 3 is your will w ith mee?’/‘I  am sicke, fayre lady,/Sore sicke,
202A.8 3 /Nor eer intend to be;/I  am Sir David Lesly,/That’s
231F.8 2 Carnegie,’ he said,/‘AndI  am Sir Gilbert Hay;/I’se gar your
116A.9 4 I am take,/Or else thatI  am slayne.’
214D.8 4 say this to my fair lady,/I  am sleeping sound on Yarrow.’
290C.6 3 wearyin for me in;/I  am so beautiful and fine/I am a
290D.5 3 lookin for me to come in;/I  am so proper and so tall/I’m
5B.10 1 /‘ButI  am sorrowing in my mood/That I
289E.5 3 fine little boy was he;/‘OhI  am sorry for my mother,’ he
279A.20 2 leak the leard of Brody!/I  am sorry for the doing o itt! are
202A.9 3 /As I think weel ye be,/I  am sorry ye hae brought so few/
212B.4 2 your heart,/O dear, butI  am sorry!/Ye hie you down to
4B.11 1 /‘SinceI  am standing here,’ she says,/
173I.14 3 now wi me!/For never,I  am sure, a wearier burd/Rade in
107A.65 2 ffilld full of meate,/I  am sure, brother, [it] will doe
173I.9 6 where’s your babe?/ForI  am sure I heard it greet.
85[C.2] 2 if I should die,/AndI  am sure I shall,/I will not be
209D.12 4 head upon the block,/I  am sure I would have his lady.’
46B.10 1 the chicken’s in the shell,I  am sure it has na bane;/And
191[H.3] 2 /‘If I be a lown,’ says he,/‘I  am sure my friends has had bad
187C.28 4good grey mere;/. . . ./ForI  am sure she has bought them
214J.1 2town there lives a maid,/I  am sure she has no marrow;/For
187B.34 3 /My good grey mare, forI  am sure,/She’s bought them a’ fu
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136A.7 2 art!’ sayes Robin Hood,/‘I  am sure that it is not so;/We be
166A.17 2 did Erle Richmond tell/(I  am sure the chronicles of this
107A.65 4 his house,/My lipps,I  am sure, they wilbe warme.’
109B.73 4 under a lock,/Behind meI  am sure they would not be.’
132A.9 4 body,’ says Little John,/‘I  am sure this night you will not
101[D.6] 2 sir knight?/For a knightI  am sure ye be;’/‘I am called
244A.6 4 asked one in my life;/I  am sure you cannot but grant it
217B.3 4 been, my ae doughter?/I  am sure you was nae your lane.’
45B.16 5 he rises again,/And thenI  am sure you will make no doubt/
206A.2 3 thing that maunna be;/ForI  am sworn to Bothwell Hill,/
166A.21 4 lord,/After the time that I  am sworne.’
176A.5 3 to be great royaltye,/AndI  am sworne into my bill/Thither
31.12 3 /I must come againe, asI  am sworne,/Vpon the New Yeers
116A.9 3 /Truste not els but thatI  am take,/Or else that I am slayne.
271A.73 3 /‘Soe that it may not bee;/I  am tane sworne vpon a booke,/
238B.5 2 /My love is laid on you;I  am telling my mind.’
211A.5 4 write and read,/Amd sureI  am that cannot he.’
211A.12 4 write and read,/And sureI  am that cannot thee.
45A.28 4 ’For veretye,/You thinkeI  am the bishopp of Canterburye.’
76C.4 3 of the marys three;/ButI  am the bonny lass of
66A.11 1 /‘O hereI  am, the boy,’ says one,/‘Will
108.4 1 /‘I  am the burgesse of Edenburrow,/
212B.2 1 /‘I  am the Duke Athol’s nurse,/And
212E.1 1 /‘I  AM the Duke o Athole’s nurse,/
212D.2 1 /‘O it’sI  am the Duke of Athole’s nurse,/
228[G.9] 3 yon byre sae bonny,/AndI  am the earl o the Isle o Skye,/
217M.34 1 /‘I  am the Earl o the Rock-rivers,/
290A.9 4 I will tell to the, my dear;/I  am the Earl of Beaton’s son.’
228A.13 3 yon brae sae bonnie?/AndI  am the Earl of the Isle of Skye,/
8C.2 3 doe not flie from mee;/I  am the kindest man,’ he said,/
151A.31 1 /‘I  am the king, thy sovereign king,/
81[O.4] 1 /‘If I  am the king’s wife,/I mean him
52A.6 3 tell to me your name;/ForI  am the king’s young dochter,’
52B.7 3 me to meikle shame;/ForI  am the king’s youngest
209J.1 3 into Kincraigie;/NowI  am the Lady o Gight,/And my
217D.19 1 /‘ForI  am the laird o Ochiltree Wawis,/
217H.27 1 /‘ForI  am the Laird o Rochna hills,/O
217N.29 1 /‘ForI  am the laird o the Ochilberry
217N.27 3 twixt me and thee;/ForI  am the laird o the Ochilberry
217L.23 1 /‘I  am the laird o the Rock-rock
217A.18 1 /‘I  am the laird of Knottington,/I’ve
217G.26 1 /I  am the laird of the Oakland hills,/
76B.9 3 o her maries three;/ButI  am the lass o Lochroyan,/
76F.6 3 sick I seem to be;/ButI  am the lass o the Ruch Royal,/
76B.11 5 /Open, and let me in!/ForI  am the lass of Lochroyan,/
81H.2 3 Barlibas’ lady:’/‘IndeedI  am the Lord Barlibas’ lady,/And
161C.5 3 /And O but he spake hie!/I  am the lord of this castle,/My
188A.16 3 o Liddesdale cracked he:/‘I  am the man,’ said Jocky than,/
244C.6 3 he spak richt spitefullie;/‘I  am the man will tak on han/To
5A.34 1 /‘I  am the most unhappy man/That
5B.27 1 /‘I  am the most unhappy man/That
234B.20 1 now ye are married, andI  am the waur;/My heavy heart
41B.19 3 birth and fame,/And nowI  am the wife of Hynde Etin,/Wha
47B.18 3 them a’;/Ye are mine, andI  am thine,/Amo the sheets sae
263A.14 1 /‘For ye are mine, andI  am thine,/I see your love is true;/
176A.33 1 /‘AndI  am thus bidden to yonder
188A.18 5 name so well?’ [said he.]/‘I  am thy brother Dicky,’ he says;/
8C.7 2 I feare?’ then he replied;/‘I  am thy true love now;’/‘I have
81A.25 4 thee, Barnard,/Although I  am thy wedded wife.’
233A.6 2 and trusty will I be,/AsI  am Tiftie’s Annie;/I’ll never kiss
173H.21 4 and mither ken/The deathI  am to dee!
173C.13 4mother know/The deathI  am to die!
173[Y.11] 2 ken/The death thatI  am to die,/For muckel wad be
173[Y.10] 2 think/The death thatI  am to die,/Or monie wad be the
173[Y.9] 2 my feather ken/The deathI  am to die,/Or muckel wad be the
178G.23 1 /‘Whatever deathI  am to dree,/I winna die my lane:/
173C.17 3 hair;/Is this the rewardI  am to get,/To tread this gallows-
157G.11 3 be so unkind;/WhateverI  am to Scotland’s faes,/I’m aye a
63H.3 3 before ye win owre:’/‘I  am too big with bairn,’ she says,/
49B.2 3 else throw at the stone?’/‘I  am too little, I am too young,/O
302A.13 1 /‘Alas,I  am too young a skipper,/So far
49B.2 3 stone?’/‘I am too little,I  am too young,/O brother let me
4D.4 2 John,’ she says;/‘To wedI  am too young;/Without I have
5D.25 2 /Says, ‘Mother dear,I  am undone.
52C.9 2 Ha’s daughter,/This dayI  am undone;/If ye be Castle Ha’s
99[T.7] 1 /‘For I  am up in high prison,/And O but
151A.13 1 /‘ButI  am very glad,’ says Robin Hood,/
290B.7 2 out upon the plain,/AndI  am waiting his incoming;/And I’
30.50 1 /‘Nay, I am not sleeping,I  am waking,’/These were the
80.5 1 /‘ButI  am waking, sweete,’ he said,/
260A.18 2 with thee, Margaret!/I  am wearied drinking with thee!’/
260A.18 1 /‘Oh,I  am wearied drinking with thee,
260B.17 4 Annie,/For o the sameI  am weary.’
5G.8 1 /‘ButI  am weary of my life,/Since I
273A.11 4 man,’ quoth the tanner,/‘I  am weary of thy company.
12[P.2] 4 make my bed soon,/ForI  am weary, weary hunting, and

12[P.3] 4 in heather doth run,/AndI  am weary, weary hunting, and
12[P.4] 4 for to live upon,/AndI  am weary, weary hunting, and
12[P.5] 4 and sae will I soon,/And I  am weary, weary hunting, and
12[P.6] 4 for to live upon,/AndI  am weary, weary hunting, and
12[P.7] 4 for to ride upon,/AndI  am weary, weary hunting, and
12[P.8] 4 for to look upon,/AndI  am weary, weary hunting, and
12[P.9] 4 for to read upon,/AndI  am weary, weary hunting, and
12[P.1] 4 make my bed soon,/ForI  am weary, weary hunting, and
299C.1 4 lat me in,’ he says,/ForI  am wet and weary.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
299A.4 6 wi you now,/Bonny lassieI  am wi you,/But I’ll gar a’ your
299A.4 5 beside her./‘Bonny lassie,I  am wi you now,/Bonny lassie I
118A.24 1 /‘I  am wilfull of my way,’ quoth Sir
47C.14 3 you are heir to three;/ForI  am William, thy ae brother,/That
47B.21 3 mother lady ower three,/I  am Willie your ae brother,/Was
101A.5 3 never thinks to be;/ForI  am Willy o Douglassdale,/An I
65C.2 3 what I’ll never be,/ThoI  am with bairn to an English lord,/
54A.4 4 one cherry, Joseph,/forI  am with child.’
54D.4 2 pluck the cherry,/forI  am with child:’/‘Let him pluck
5E.16 1 /‘I  am with child, and it’s not to
176A.15 1 /‘Marry,I  am woe, woman,’ he sayes,/
117A.417 4 at the donnë dere,/AsI  am wonte to done.’
45A.7 4 within one pennye whatI  am worth.
45B.5 4 tell me to one penny whatI  am worth.
45A.23 4 /Within one pennye whatI  am worth.’
45B.14 4 tell me to one penny whatI  am worth.’
133A.7 3 countryman? tell to me:’/‘I  am Yorkeshire, sir; but, ere you
261A.7 1 /‘Ye are of age andI  am young,/And young amo my
228[G.10] 3 and sawn sae bonny,/AndI  am young Donald o the Isle o
39A.31 4 me fast, and fear me not,/I  am your bairn’s father.
47A.16 1 /‘I  am your brother Willie,’ he said,/
109B.11 1 /‘O father dear,I  am your own,/And at your
107A.69 7 may thinke that I bee;/I  am your servant, Iohn Stewart,/
77D.3 3 I your brother John;/ButI  am your true-love, Willie,/An I’
39G.40 4 me fast, lat me not go,/I  am your warld’s make.
108.7 3 shipps sayling on the sea;/I  ame the burgess of
238G.7 3 his ee:/‘O what a man amI , an hae I a maik,/That such a fine
257A.24 6 tak the bairn frae my foot/I  ance for bowd my knee.
257A.20 4 bairn frae my foot/ThatI  ance for bowd my knee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
212F.6 3 dawing,/And, as sure asI  ance had a love for you,/I’ll
293D.15 6 confess this is the maid/I  ance saw in a dream,/A walking
33G.1 4 dulgets anew forbye,I, I,I ,/And dulgets anew forbye.
45B.3 2 a far better house thanI ;/And for [thy] house-keeping
83A.4 3 /’. . . . . ./. . . . ./I , and greete thou doe that ladye
138A.26 6 /Quoth Robin, That doI ,/And he that doth take her from
204B.2 2 very sick,/And sick wasI , and like to die,/And
204B.3 2 very sick,/And sick wasI , and like to die,/And walking
233B.3 1 /‘The first timeI  and my love met/Was in the
107A.34 2 my deere daughter,/AndI  and my maide will goe with yee:
167A.20 3 hart and a penitent mind;/I  and my shipp they doe belong/
134A.14 1 art as young a man asI ,/And seems to be as sweer;/If
2A.6 1 have a sister younger thanI ,/And she was married yesterday.’
2B.6 1 a sister, younger thanI ,/And she was married yesterday.’
2C.5 1 have a sister younger thanI ,/And she was married yesterday.’
141A.23 3 shalt on the gallows die,/I , and so shall thy master too,/If
83A.18 3 readye you my steede!’/I , and soe hee did to his
99F.8 3 /And he spoke manfullie:/I  and three thousand of my guards/
141A.3 1 /I , and to-morrow hanged must be,/
141A.4 3 he was grieved sore,/I , and unto his merry men [said],/
25[E.2] 1 /‘O lang thinkI , and very lang,/And lang think I,
7F.10 3 hold my horsse,/WhilestI  and your father and your brether/
240B.4 1 /‘Here amI , ane o your father’s servans,/For
257B.22 1 /Says he, IfI  another court,/Or wed another
133A.18 2 for my bread,/So haveI  another for corn;/I have one for
107A.51 3 Iohn Stewart and Willie:/‘ I  answer in a lord’s roome,’ saies
95B.3 2 he says,/‘Neither haveI  any fee;/But I am come to see
95B.7 2 she says,/‘Neither haveI  any fee;/But I am come to see
95B.11 2 sister,’ he says,/‘Nor haveI  any fee’/But I am come to see
112C.56 3 I cannot pardon;/But ifI  an’t revengd,’ said he,/‘Let me
204I.4 1 /‘Up in the mornin whenI  arose,/My bonnie palace for to
204G.6 1 /In the morning whenI  arose,/My bonnie palace for to
142A.11 1 /‘If I  . . . ./As I haue beene but one
103B.41 3 to my sheen;/Nor wantI  as muckle dear bought luve/As
63H.11 3 ask three favours of thee;/I  ask a bottle of your sma, sma
63F.11 1 /‘I  ask again , my good Lord
63F.11 2 my good Lord Thomas,/I  ask again of thee;/The poorest
2H.5 2 three;/Sit down tillI  ask as many of thee.
2D.8 2 things o me,/It’s rightI  ask as mony o thee.
199C.5 1 /‘I  ask but one favour of you,
244A.8 3 none of your fee;/All thatI  ask, father dear,/It is the life of
53M.53 2 she said,/‘Nae monieI  ask o thee;/Your cousin John
110B.3 3 o me ye’ve taen,/’Tis allI  ask o you, kind sir,/Is to tell to
63H.14 2 John,/The next favourI  ask of thee,/Is the meanest maid
63H.13 2 John,/The next favourI  ask of thee,/Is the meanest room
110K.3 3 to shame,/All the requestI  ask of you is,/Pray tell me what’
63H.13 1 /‘The next favourI  ask of you, Lord John,/The next
63H.14 1 /‘The next favourI  ask of you, Lord John,/The next
63H.11 2 of you, Lord John,/I  ask three favours of thee;/I ask a
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63H.11 1 /‘I  ask three favours of you, Lord
194C.23 2liege the king,/The boonI  ask, ye’ll grant to me;’/‘Ask on,
73H.25 2 you gold, father,/Sae willI  ask you fee,/But I needna ask
292A.6 4 an alms, my own sister!/I  ask you for no pride.
159A.22 3 it shall bee:’/‘Why then,I  aske litle London,’ saies William
117A.413 3 /‘And also God me saue,/I  askë mersy, my lorde the kynge,/
118A.50 3 /This is all the rewardI  aske,/Nor noe other will I haue.’
38F.3 1 /I  asked at this wee wee mannie/
116A.126 1 /‘AndI  asked you neuer none tyll nowe,/
53D.5 2 a lady wad borrow me,/I  at her foot wad run;/An a
53D.8 2 a lady wad borrow me,/I  at her foot wad run;/An a
66C.25 2 men, uncle,/Nor yet diveI  at thee,/Bit I laugh at my lands
41A.5 2 living man,/Nor yet will I  at thee;/My father is king oer a’
66B.8 3 companie;/Nor laughI  at your buirlie bride,/She wad na
273A.23 4 said the king,/’wereI  aware, I’d laid you o th’ ground.’
5C.21 1 /AnI  ay siched an wiped my ee,/That
217L.1 4 on’s bonny yellow hair,/I  aye hae cause to mourn./There
39[J2.13] 4 a milk-white steed,/AndI  aye nearest the toun.
45A.12 3 quoth the bishopp, ‘I  ayle att this time;/Will not thee
178E.7 2 my child,/Sae wouldI  a’ my fee,/For ae blast o the
186A.41 3 furs;/But since the dayI  backed a steed/I nevir wore sic
196A.23 1 /‘I bad him loup,I  bad him come,/I bad him loup to
196A.23 1 /‘I  bad him loup, I bad him come,/I
196A.23 2 loup, I bad him come,/I  bad him loup to me;/I’d catch
199D.11 3 wad hae bowed when firstI  bade,/I neer wad hae plunderd
199D.5 3 ye had bowed when firstI  bade,/I never wad hae plunderd
173K.4 3 /And flang it in the sea;/I  bade it sink, I bade it soom,/’
173D.9 3 /And threw it in the sea;/I  bade it sink, I bade it swim,/It
173B.7 3 /And set it on the sea;/I  bade it sink, or it might swim,/It
173K.4 3 in the sea;/I bade it sink,I  bade it soom,/’Twad get nae
173D.9 3 in the sea;/I bade it sink,I  bade it swim,/It would get nae
5B.53 2 you wi the gay gowd ring/I  bade ye keep abune a’ thing?’
5B.52 2 you wi the bonny beads/I  bade ye keep against your needs?
5C.74 2 did ye wi the cuttie knife,/I  bade ye keep it as yere life?’
181A.2 3 wherefore did you sae?/I  bade you bring him wi you,/But
5A.64 2 you wi that gay gold ring/I  bade you keep aboon a’ thing?
5A.67 2 wi that good black beeds/I  bade you keep against your
5A.66 2 you wi that yallow hair/I  bade you keep for ever mair?
217L.20 3 comb your yellow hair;/I  bade you keep it for my sake,/
217L.21 3 /I gae you guineas three;/I  bade you keep them for my sake,/
5A.65 2 wi that little pen-kniffe/I  bade you keep while you had
95E.6 1 /‘I  bade you nurse my bairn well,/
173E.21 1 /‘I  bade you nurse my bairn well,/
114H.19 4 foes,/Who have my lifei bail.’
194C.3 3 gude lord went to the sea;/I  bare a bairn ere he came hame,/
91C.10 3 a’ your mourning be;/ForI  bare the bird between my sides,/
91[G.32] 3 /An latt yer folly be;/I  bare the burd in my bosom,/I
266A.19 1 /‘For the loveI  bare thee once,/I’ll strive to hide
91D.10 3 she sat by the fire:/‘I  bare this babe now from my
43F.14 1 /‘Dear master,I  barkd with my mouth when she
205A.4 1 /For he’s drawn upi battle rank,/An that baith soon an
117A.440 4 /And thereto woldeI  be.
190A.14 4 /A harried man I trewI  be.
211A.11 4 a baffled man by thouI  be.
53B.21 4 /‘For now fain hame wadI  be.’
97A.5 4 bright,/At your bowr salI  be?’
110E.60 6 fair,/How happy mustI  be!’
117A.269 4 /His frende than wyllI  be.’
119A.80 4 John,/‘No noder kepeI  be.’
122B.5 4 /For a butcher fain wouldI  be.’
157A.11 4 /A crooked carle althoughI  be.’
157B.10 4 /A cruked carl althoughI  be.’
157D.10 4 /A crooked carle althoI  be.’
157E.8 4 /A crookit carle althoI  be.’
157F.12 4born,/Crooked carle thatI  be.’
178A.15 4 armes,/His waran shallI  be.’
211A.31 4 a baffled man by thouI  be.’
252B.41 4 portion/Contented wouldI  be.’
271B.37 4 /‘At your bidding willI  be.’
112C.38 4satisfaction straight;/ShallI  be a fool forever?’
226E.4 2 a year to the city,/If thatI  be a living man;/And what he
191[H.3] 1 /‘If I  be a lown,’ says he,/‘I am sure
108.19 1 /‘AlthougI  be a marchant’s wiffe,/. . . shall .
109B.51 1 /‘If I  be a serving-man,’ said Tom,/
212A.2 3 owre your lawin,/An, ifI  be a woman true,/I’ll meet you
212B.4 5 untill ’t be dawing,/And if I  be a woman true/I’ll meet you in
213A.5 3 there your lawing;/And, ifI  be a woman true,/I’ll meet you
98C.12 3 cause your grief;/ThoughI  be absent for some days,/Ye
168A.2 2 /At faire London willI  be,/And all the lords in merrie
117A.116 2 /Full ferre than haueI  be,/And put my selfe as ferre in
232E.12 2sick, sister,/O why shouldI  be any sorrie,/When I hae gotten
233A.5 1 /‘But true and trusty willI  be,/As I am Andrew Lammie;/I’
233A.6 1 /‘And true and trusty willI  be,/As I am Tiftie’s Annie;/I’ll
235D.15 3 from London!’/‘IfI  be as welcome as ye say,/Ye’ll
235G.3 3 home from London!’/‘If I  be as welcome as you now say,/
235J.3 3home from London!/‘IfI  be as welcome, dear Peggy, as

235B.12 3 welcome fra Lunan!/‘IfI  be as welcome hauf as ye say,/
21B.3 1 /‘Weel mayI  be a’ the other three,/But porter
125A.5 3 will I go;/Now shouldI  be beat, and cannot retreat,/My
228E.7 4 tended by a groom,/AlthoI  be but a Hielan laddie.
228B.13 4 be angry wi thee,/ThoughI  be but a Hieland laddie?
228E.8 4 a shepherd has,/AlthoI  be but a Hieland laddie.
228D.16 4 our debts we pay,/AlthoI  be but a Highland laddie.
228D.17 4 I hae ilk year,/AlthoI  be but a Highland laddie.
109A.46 1 /‘If I  be but a seruing-man,’ sayd
157C.12 4 to God,’ he says,/‘AlthoI  be but ill wordie.’
157[I.15] 4 good,’ he says,/‘AlthoughI  be but ill-wordie.’
112A.3 4 soone, faire lady, shallI  be dead.’
271B.14 1 /‘If I  be fals unto my young lord,/
180A.32 1 /‘If I  be false to England,’ he said,/
108.6 3 purchase thee;/IfI  be ffalse to Christopher White,/
112C.55 3 so brave a knight asI /Be foold by a silly woman!
208F.12 2 /And a traitor how canI  be/For keeping seven thousand
305B.44 5 him I must not be;/For ifI  be found against him rebel,/It
262A.21 3 /‘To bide it whoso may;/IfI  be frae yon plain fields,/Nane
191C.12 1 /‘IfI  be guilty,’ said Hughie the
99C.22 3 duels three?/Before thatI  be hanged or slain,/On the
117A.200 1 /‘OrI  be here another nyght,’ sayde the
89A.32 1 /‘O ginI  be King Honor’s son,/By Our
39[K.20] 4 fast, let me no pass/TillI  be like iron cold.
118A.52 3 his steuen;/‘Now shallI  be loset,’ quoth Litle Iohn,/‘With
46B.4 3 he’ll na supper tak, gifI  be missd awa;/Sae I’ll na lie in
217E.7 3 gien her guineas three:/‘IfI  be na back gin three quarters o a
217D.7 3 yellow hair;/And, ginI  be na back in three quarters o a
96[H.15] 3 tell my love frae me,/If [I ] be na there gin Martinmas,/Gin
113.2 4 father,/Although thatI  be not comelie.
117A.290 4 good bowës bent,/ThatI  be not desceyued.’
271A.14 3 be not trew to mee!/IfI  be not true to my lord and
271A.14 1 /‘If I  be not true to my master,’ he
109B.69 3 can he skill of his train;/IfI  be out of my saddle cast,/He’l
109B.67 3 can skill of their train;/IfI  be out of my saddle cast,/They
109A.62 3 of the old traine;/GiffeI  be out of my saddle cast,/They
109A.63 3 you know itt plaine;/IfI  be out of my sadle cast,/Hee’le
119A.71 1 /‘Now wil I  be porter,’ seid Litul John,/‘And
232D.8 2 I be sad, sister?/How canI  be sad or sorry?/I have gotten
232B.9 1 /‘O what neadsI  be sad, sister,/An how can I be
232D.8 1 /‘How canI  be sad, sister?/How can I be sad
72A.10 3 for gold or fee,/Nor willI  be sae gude a man/As gie them
72A.12 3 for gold or fee,/Nor willI  be sae gude a man/As grant their
235C.7 1 /‘AnI  be sae welcome, he says,/‘Ye’ll
232E.12 1 /‘Why shouldI  be sick, sister,/O why should I
232F.10 2 madame?/O what needI  be sorrie, madame?/For I’ve got
232F.10 1 /‘O what needI  be sorrie, madame?/O what need
232A.11 2 says she,/‘What needI  be sorry?’ says she,/‘For I’ve
232A.11 1 /‘What needI  be sorry?’ says she,/‘What need
232B.9 2 sad, sister,/An how canI  be sorry?/A bonny lad is my
232G.12 1 /‘How couldI  be sorry, Ritchie,/How could I
232G.12 2sorry, Ritchie,/How couldI  be sorry, Ritchie?/Such a gudely
14B.13 2 man’s wife,/Nor yet willI  be sticked wi your pen-knife.
282A.12 2 /‘You’ll find that manI  be;/Surrender that pack that’s on
117A.233 2 sayd the monke,/‘ThoughI  be symple here.’/‘In what offyce?
303A.6 4 Willie,/‘A priest will I  be syne.’
190A.19 2 /A harried man I thinkI  be;/The Captain o Bewcastle has
261A.5 3 they neer drink ale;/For ifI  be the same woman/My ain sell
261A.4 3 neer drink wine;/For ifI  be the same woman/My ain sell
303A.6 2 Fair Annie,/‘A nun will I  be then;’/‘A priest, a priest,’ said
117A.85 3 I must pay;/And butI  be there vpon this nyght/My
190A.9 2 /And a harried man I thinkI  be;/There’s naething left at the
190A.23 2 /And a harried man I thinkI  be;/There’s nought left in the
8C.6 2 thou, pretty maide?/ShallI  be thy true love?’/‘If thou art not
208I.13 2 said,/‘A traitor how canI  be,/Unless for keeping five
31.19 4 nothing dismayd,/ThoI  be vgly to see.
39[K.8] 1 /‘If I  be we bern,’ she said,/‘My own
200F.9 4 neither eat nor sleep/TillI  be wi my lady.’
39I.19 1 /‘And if I  be with child, father,/Mysell
39I.20 1 /‘And if I  be with child, father,/’Twill
81F.3 1 Barnaby’s wife althoughI  be,/Yet what is that to thee?/For
225C.6 2 you,’ she said,/‘Nor willI  be your honey;/I neer shall be
225G.4 2 you,’ she says,/‘Nor willI  be your honey,/Nor will I be
225A.5 2 [she says,]/‘Nor willI  be your honnie,/Nor will I be
225A.5 3 I be your honnie,/Nor willI  be your wedded wife;/Ye lee me
225G.4 3 I be your honey,/Nor willI  be your wedded wife;/You love
69B.10 3 an ill death mat he die!/‘I  bear a brand into my hand/Shall
96E.5 3 /Or how suld I her know?/I  bear a tongue neer wi her spake,/
69G.4 1 /‘Ye’ll take my brandI  bear in hand,/And wi the same
69B.13 3 an ill death mat he die!/‘I  bear the brand into my hand/
69B.16 3 an ill death mat he die!/‘I  bear the brand into my hand/
69B.12 3 an ill death mat he die!/‘I  bear the brand into my hand/
69A.14 4 no a man but me,/. . . . ./I  bear the brand, I’le gar him die.’
91B.28 3 /Let all your folly abee;/I  bear the burden in my breast,/
233B.2 2 in my breast,/For the loveI  bear the daisy;/So blyth and
69C.12 4 her seventhen brother,/‘I  bear the hand that sall gar him
233A.2 2 in my breast,/For the loveI  bear the laddie!/I wad kiss it,
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96C.2 3 /When her I do not knaw?/I  bear the lips to her never spake,/
209E.1 6 my Geordie O,/O the loveI  bear to Geordie!/For the very
209E.5 6 my Geordie O,/O the loveI  bear to Geordie!/The very stars
271B.57 2 Lorn,/‘No longer mightI  bear with thee;/By the law of
256A.3 2 weddin come,/Nor [will]I  bear you gude companie,/Unless
173[Y.3] 3 it was so strong,/ThatI  became a mother/Before fifteen
67A.7 4 /Att her chamber mustI  bee.’
81H.2 4 lady,/And what althoI  bee?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
176A.36 4 againe in Lough LeuenI  bee.’
107A.69 5 you may thinke that I  bee;/As by my clothes you may
175A.27 2 /‘Like a naked man willI  bee;/He that strikes the first
107A.69 6 you may thinke that I  bee;/I am your servant, Iohn
13B.5 8 /For here nevir mair maunI  bee O.’
118A.3 3 my bow mee froe;/IfI  bee Robin a-liue in this lande,/I’
100A.10 3 love ye did win;/HadI  been a woman, as I am a man,/
225D.10 3 such a one as I, ladie;/ButI  been east and I been west,/And
73H.12 2 Willie,/An happy haeI  been;/It’s I will rin your errands,
231D.7 3 was Lady Jane;/‘HadI  been Lady Errol,’ she says,/‘Or
38C.3 3 could see;/I could na, hadI  been Wallace wight,/Hae lifted it
225D.10 3 ladie;/But I been east andI  been west,/And saird the king of
225F.11 3 go to France, lady,/WhereI  before for safety fled,/And there
154A.115 2 won him such love,/AsI  before have told;/’Twas the
129A.50 2 Hood,/‘On my kneesI  beg and crave:’/‘By my crown,’
129A.51 1 /‘Then pardonI  beg for my merry men,/Which
146A.24 2 Queen Katherine cried,/‘I  beg it here on your Grace,/To
123B.25 2 a boon, thou curtal frier,/I  beg it on my knee;/Give me
182A.6 2 liege,/A boon, a boon,I  beg o thee,/And the first boon
120B.13 4 cries Little John,/‘Master,I  beg of thee.’
96E.21 2 my father deir,/A boonI  beg of thee!’/‘Ask not that
140C.14 2jolly Robin,/‘One boonI  beg on my knee;/That, as for the
114G.4 4 Johnnie, for my benison,/I  beg you bide at hame!
114G.3 3 wae woman was she:/I  beg you bide at hame, Johnnie,/I
63E.1 1 /‘I  BEG you bide at hame,
204D.6 3 o my babies three,/‘I  beg your father’s grace to be
114A.2 4 Johny, for my benison,/I  beg you’l stay at hame;/For the
176A.17 4 the woeffull warres which I  began.’
171A.3 1 /‘ButI  begg the death of Thomas
156C.4 3 deed should dee!/For ifI  beguile Eleanor our queen,/She
156B.3 3 the like shud be,/ThatI  beguile Madam the Queen!/I
204B.9 2 I lay owre my castell-wa,/I  beheld my father comin for me,/
110E.53 2 be a carle’s daughter,/AsI  believe you be,/How did you
99[S.23] 2 young Scottish lord,/AsI  believe you be,/The fairest lady
110[N.35] 4 a cannas,/It’s the thingI  ben eased we.’
231B.30 1 /‘HadI  ben Lady Earell,/Of sic a bonny
122A.10 3 I come amonge;/But euerI  beseech you, good Mrs Sheriffe,/
123A.13 1 /‘I  beshrew thy head,’ said the
156E.6 1 liege, my liege, how canI  betray/My mistress and my
219A.7 2 she says,/‘Farewell, andI  bid adieu;/Since you’ve provided
110D.13 4 o Tyne’s water,/With theeI  bid gude-day.
110D.14 2 o Tyne’s water,/To youI  bid gud-een,/Whare monie a day
288B.1 1 old England, old England,I  bid thee adieu,/The drums and
183B.2 2 turn again,/Turn again,I  bid ye;/If ye burn Auchindown,/
124B.1 2 Robin,/‘My merrymen,I  bid yee,/For this [is] one of the
183A.1 2 Willie Macintosh,/Turn,I  bid you;/Gin ye burn
129A.58 4 and so to bedding,/And soI  bid you good night.
83C.7 4 my bidding, Sir,/WhanI  bid you to flee?’
107A.42 2 /‘In the deuill’s name nowI  bidd thee!/And thou gett thee not
107A.45 2 chamber thy words now,I  bidd thee;/If thou chamber not
69A.23 4 her May Margret,/‘A watI  bide a doulfou day.’
88E.2 1 /‘How canI  bide? how can I bide?/How shall
88E.2 1 can I bide? how canI  bide?/How shall I bide wi thee?/
302A.4 3 /. . . . . . ./. . . . . ./‘O shallI  bide in good greenwood,/Or stay
196B.2 1 can I bide, or how shallI  bide,/Or how can I bide wi thee,/
196B.2 1 /‘How canI  bide, or how shall I bide,/Or how
161C.14 3Our Ladye;’/‘There will I  bide thee,’ said the Douglas,/
196B.2 2 shall I bide,/Or how canI  bide wi thee,/Sin my lady is in
88E.2 2 can I bide?/How shallI  bide wi thee?/When I hae killd
305A.71 2 prince, is my awin,/I  biggit it wi lime and stane;/The
73[I.3] 3 /An Willy lookit down:/‘If I  binna gude eneugh for yer wife,/
5D.32 1 /‘It is your little boyI  blame,/Whom ye did send to
271A.107 4 /Then all the gold that ere I  blinket on with mine eye.
271B.3 2 honestest boy/That ereI  blinkt on with mine eye;/I hope
209B.23 3 wi his body!/‘I’ll fight i bluid up to the knees/Afore ye
12J.4 2 wee croodlin dow?’/‘I  boild it in a wee pannie; oh mak
91F.12 3 /Let a’ your folly be;/I  boor the bird within my sides,/I’
41C.8 1 /Said, Seven bairns haeI  born now/To my lord in the ha;/I
199C.10 1/‘Seven, seven sons haeI  born unto him,/And the eight
209I.25 4 Gight’s lament,/And howI  borrowed Geordy.’
91[G.18] 4 the [meatt],/An littel haeI  bought,/Batt the bonny lady of
91[G.19] 1 /‘Mukell haveI  bought, bonny boy,/An littel haa
211A.6 2 but he would not learn,/I  bought him books, but he would
126A.22 3 for naught, my freedomI  bought,/I may thank my good
211A.13 2 but thou would not learn,/I  bought thee books, but thou
130B.6 2 dearly this boon haveI  bought;/We will both agree, and
292A.13 3 /Whilst unto cruel DeathI  bow,/And sing like a swan my
106.10 1 /Then to the kingI  bowed full low,/My love and

257B.35 4 frae my foot,/For himI  bowed my knee.
257C.21 4 from my foot?/For himI  bowed my knee.
257C.14 4 frae my foot?/For himI  bowed my knee.’
257B.42 4 frae my foot,/For himI  bowed the knee.
108.7 1 I haue halls, soe haueI  bowers,/Sais, I haue shipps
114A.12 1 up i Bradyslee, low downi Bradisslee,/And under a buss of
114A.6 1 i Braidhouplee, and downi Bradyslee,/And under a buss o
114A.12 1 /‘High upi Bradyslee, low down i
114A.6 1 /He’s upi Braidhouplee, and down i
188A.20 3 crime they lay to thee?’/‘I  brake a spear i the warden’s
106.9 2 sumptuous man’s array,/I  bravely rode along the way;/And
128A.17 3 dwell;/In Maxfield wasI  bred and born,/My name is
63J.3 2 you your horse,/Sae willI  bridle your steed;/And every
73E.7 2 bower;/Which o them sallI  bring hame?/The nut-brown
200B.13 4 neither eat nor drink/TillI  bring home my ladie.’
101B.22 4 of your red wine,/EreI  bring my son to the fauld.’
114F.10 3news bring ye to me?’/‘I  bring nae news,’ said the gray-
83D.24 3 /Wi meikle sin and shame;/I  brocht him up in good green-
83E.14 3 /It canna be to me:’/‘I  brocht it to Lord Barnard’s lady,/
83F.20 3 /It neir could be to me:’/‘I  brocht it to Lord Barnard’s lady;/
83F.22 3 /Sae loud’s I heire ye lee;/I  brocht it to Lord Barnard’s lady;/
83F.36 3 /Wi mickle sin and shame;/I  brocht thee up in gude green-
162A.62 5 was he:/But, Persë, and I  brook my lyffe,/thy deth well
95[I.4] 2 true-love,/Nor yet haveI  brought fee,/But I am come to
100G.7 4 o my poor soldiers,/ThatI  brought hame frae Spain?’
53F.27 3 daughter fair frae me;/ForI  brought her home with chariots
83E.29 3 sin and shame,/AndI  brought him up in gay green-
83E.16 3 /Sae loud’s I hear thee lie;/I  brought it to Lord Barnard’s
83E.16 5 I trow thou binna she.’/I  brought it to Lord Barnard’s
117A.379 3 /Anone than sayd he;/I  brought no more to grenë wode/
245B.19 2 little boy,’ he said,/‘ThatI  brought oer the sea?’/‘I’m
293B.7 3 your mourning let abee;/I  brought the damsel far frae
5D.26 1 /‘Ye’ve aft tald, whenI  brought them hame,/Whether
114F.23 1 /‘Aft haeI  brought to Breadislee/The less
158A.20 4 my old hacneye,/That I  brought with me hither beyond
77E.5 3 thing to wear,/Nor haeI  brought ye a braid of lace,/To
280A.9 2 dear,/I ill ha ye back asI  brought ye hear,/For I canna
243C.20 3land ye’s nae mair see;/I  brought you away to punish you/
95[I.3] 2 gold, daughter,/Nor haveI  brought you fee,/But I am come
97C.10 3 doubt;/It was by wilesI  brought you in,/By wiles I’ll
98C.28 1 /‘O well likeI  Brown Adam,’ she said,/‘I’m
65[J.11] 2 lord,/Bad tydings haveI  brung;/The fairest lady in a’
5C.62 1 /‘And to the greenwodeI  bu<d] gae./. . . .
217H.24 4 o the mirk misty nicht/I  buchted the ewes wi thee?’
5C.7 1 /And to the greenwoodI  bud gae,/. . . . .
114J.4 4 seven sturdy men,/AndI  but a man my lane.
226B.18 3 young lass was she;/‘HadI  but a mark in my pouchie,/It’s
157D.6 1 /‘HadI  but a penny in my pouch,/As I
157B.6 1 /‘HadI  but ae penny in my pocket,/Or in
128A.9 4 that will take my part,/IfI  but blow my horn.’
212B.3 4 has my heart,/AndI  but come here to see ye.’
188D.2 3 best fellow was he:/‘HadI  but five men and my self,/Then
39I.56 1 /‘HadI  but had the wit yestreen/That I
39B.41 1 /‘HadI  but kend, Thomas,’ she says,/
39I.55 1 /‘HadI  but kennd, Tamlane,’ she says,/
65G.4 1 /‘O hadI  but my little foot-page,/My
188A.5 1 /‘HadI  but ten well-wight men,/Ten o
53H.10 1 /‘O wereI  but the prison-keeper,/As I’m a
30.34 2 /‘As ever king hard makeI ;/But wee that beene five
83D.26 1 /‘OftimesI  by his cradle sat,/And fond to
159A.59 3 worth a Scottish knight:’/‘ I , by my troth,’ said King Edward,
81K.3 3 maunna be;/For well kenI  by the rings on your fingers,/
83F.37 1 /‘Oft haveI  by thy cradle sitten,/And fondly
98C.33 1 /‘SinceI  by you am slighted sae,/Since I
217M.12 1 /‘For well kenI  by your high-colld hat,/And by
103A.20 7 your yallow hair;/Nor kenI  by your milk-white breast,/For I
217J.2 1 /‘Oh well kenI  by your silk mantle,/And by
117A.326 2 our kynge,/‘And do asI  byd the;/And ordeyn gode
88A.2 1 can I byde? how dareI  byde?/How can I byde with
88A.2 1 /‘How canI  byde? how dare I byde?/How
161A.16 1 /‘Ther schallI  byde the,’ sayd the Dowglas,/
161A.13 1 /‘Where schallI  byde the?’ sayd the Dowglas,/
88A.2 2 dare I byde?/How canI  byde with thee?/Have I not killd
293D.3 8 kissd my lovely lips,/ThatI  ca Hazelgreen.’
240C.7 4 noble Earl o Aboyne/ThatI  ca my rantin laddie.’
204E.2 2 my head,/Nor what needI  caim doun my hair,/Whan my
173[V.8] 2 Marie’s head/Oft haveI  caimd her hair,/An a’ the thanks
149A.44 4 sware ’tis a truth,/AndI  call him that doubts it a gull.
109C.52 1 /‘But in regardI  call thee thief,/Because thou hast
228D.4 3 true and steady;/If anceI  call, they’ll soon be nigh,/And
4E.17 2 did say,/‘That so loudlyI  call unto thee,/For the cats have
97C.22 1 /‘Well shallI  call your maries out,/And as well
4F.12 3 sorely frighted me,/AndI  calld down my Polly/To take the
274B.2 1 /OI  calld to my loving wife,/and
274B.6 1 /OI  calld to my loving wife,/and
274B.10 1 /OI  calld to my loving wife,/and
274B.18 1 /OI  calld to my loving wife,/and
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274B.22 1 /I  calld to my loving wife,/and
4D.25 3 thief I could not see,/AndI  called to fair May Collin,/To
274B.14 1 /OI  called to my loving wife,/and
274B.26 1 /I  called to my loving wife,/and
223A.17 4 my mother/A maiden asI  cam.
49C.8 3 hame?’/‘She wishd aforeI  cam awa/That I might neer gae
203A.38 1 /‘Yes,I  cam by Braikley, and I gaed in
117A.129 4 god yoman lent it me,/As I  cam by the way.’
96[H.33] 3 lie amang the dead,/ButI  cam down to fair Scotland/To
52A.18 1 low.’/‘O late yestreen, asI  cam hame,/Doun by yon castil
52A.17 1 /‘O late yestreen, asI  cam hame,/Down by yon castil
49C.15 2 dear,/This nicht whenI  cam hame,/Ye wisht before he
221E.16 1 /‘It was no for fightinI  cam here,/But to bear good
173A.14 4 father and mother/ThatI  cam here to dee.
114D.12 1 /‘AsI  cam in by Braidisbanks,/And
163A.1 1 /ASI  cam in by Dunidier,/An doun by
228A.1 1 /‘ASI  cam in by Glasgow town,/The
212D.1 1 /ASI  cam in by the Duke of Athole’s
204D.14 1 /AsI  cam in by the Orange gate,/What
231D.3 1 /‘AsI  cam in by yon canal,/And by yon
114E.11 1 /‘AsI  cam in by yon greenwud,/And
114G.10 1 /‘AsI  cam in by yonder haugh,/An in
96[H.33] 1 /‘ForI  cam na to fair Scotland/To lie
18B.14 1 /‘I  cam now through the wood o
33F.1 1 /ASI  cam oer yon misty muir,/And
163A.2 1 /AsI  cam on, an farther on,/An doun
163A.9 1 /AsI  cam on, an farther on,/An doun
117A.259 2 the monke,/‘Me rewethI  cam so nere;/For better chepe I
163B.1 1 /ASI  cam thro the Garrioch land,/And
110J.5 3 it better,/WhaneverI  cam to any wide water,/To soum
96[H.34] 3 rot amang the clay,/ButI  cam to fair Scotland/To wear
110[M.9] 3 had learnt it better,/WhanI  cam to wan water/To soom as
129A.12 1 /‘From LondonI  came,’ the damsel reply’d,/
103A.44 3 /To me ye ay was good;/I  came but to see my ae brother,/
117A.268 2 ’That I haue be so longe;/I  came by a wrastelynge,/And
203B.17 1 /‘I  came by Brackley, and I was in
203C.16 1 /‘OI  came by Braikly, and I was in
52B.13 1 /‘WhenI  came by the high church-yard/
86A.6 3 loud’s I hear ye lie;/AsI  came by the Lowden banks,/
204J.9 2 I up,/And slowly, slowlyI  came down,/And when he saw
114F.11 1 /‘AsI  came down by Merriemass,/And
232E.2 1 /AsI  came down by yon river-side,/
169C.23 1 /‘But had I kend, orI  came frae hame,/How thou
39B.41 2 she says,/‘BeforeI  came frae hame,/I had taen out
205A.10 2 afore,/Na, never sinceI  came frae hame,/That you sae
116A.125 1 /‘My lorde, whanI  came fyrst in to this lande,/To be
52A.15 1 /‘O late yestreen, asI  came hame,/Down by yon castil
52A.10 1 /‘And the neist timeI  came hame, Jeanie,/I met thee
52A.8 1 /‘The first timeI  came hame, Jeanie,/Thou was na
52A.9 1 /‘The neist timeI  came hame, Jeanie,/Thou was
192B.9 4 /‘Oh and alas that eerI  came here!
243C.4 1 /‘Had I kent that ereI  came here,/I neer had come to
148A.13 2 then,/‘This day that everI  came here!/I wish I were in
192A.20 2 /‘Allace, allace, thatI  came here!/In Scotland I’ve tint
188C.24 1 /‘For well I kent, ereI  came here,/That Annan water
173D.20 4 nor father ken/ThatI  came here to die!
173K.7 4 o a wee wee bairn/ThatI  came here to die.
96C.37 3 ly amang the dead;/ButI  came here to fair Scotland/To
96C.36 3 lye amang the meal;/ButI  came here to fair Scotland/To
214I.6 3 I hae done before O;/ButI  came here to wiel my brand,/
141A.36 1 /‘I little thought whenI  came here,/When I came to this
183B.4 1 /AsI  came in by Auchindown,/In a
227A.12 1 /‘AsI  came in by Dennie bridge,/And
183B.1 1 /ASI  came in by Fiddich-side,/In a
221G.16 1 /‘AsI  came in by Hyland banks,/And
39E.6 3 as gude mysell;/But asI  came in by Lady Kirk,/And in by
232D.1 1 /ASI  came in by Thirlwirl Bridge,/A
204K.7 1 /O whenI  came into Edinburgh toun,/My
204I.11 1 /‘AsI  came into Edinburgh toune,/
221F.15 1 /‘I  came na here to feght,’ he said,/
214I.6 1 /‘I  came nae here to hunt nor hawk,/
87C.15 1 /‘I  came not for his gude red gold,/
221J.15 1 /‘I  came not here for sport,’ he said,/
221D.14 1 /‘I  came not here for sport,’ he
221K.19 1 /‘I  came not here for sport,’ he
214C.9 3 that’s so clear, O;/NorI  came not here to eat in my
96C.37 1 /‘I  came not here to fair Scotland/
96C.36 1 /‘I  came not here to fair Scotland/
96G.48 1 /‘I  came not here to fair Scotland/
221G.17 1 /‘I  came not here to fight,’ he said,/
214C.9 1 /‘I  came not here to hawk or hound,/
31.27 1 /He said, AsI  came over a more,/I see a lady
204G.2 2 what I wit now,/BeforeI  came over the river Tay,/I would
159A.63 2 king of Ffrance,/‘WhenI  came over the streame,/That I
98C.38 4 I maun rue the race/ThatI  came ower the lee.’
270A.14 2 but this verra day/ThatI  came ower the sea;/Your lovely

70B.7 1 /‘AsI  came thro the woods this night,/
110F.10 3 it weel,/That whenI  came to a wan water,/To swim
47A.16 3 /‘I trow ye ken na me;/I  came to humble your haughty
204I.4 3 for to lea,/And whenI  came to my lord’s door,/The
87C.14 3 news has thou to me?’/‘I  came to see your son Lord
257C.12 1 /‘I  came to take Earl Patrick’s son,/
31.9 1 /‘Ffor whenI  came to Tearne Wadling,/A bold
141A.36 2 when I came here,/WhenI  came to this place,/For to have
110F.9 3 learned it better,/WhenI  came to this wan water,/To swim
110[N.9] 3 watt I learned it well,/FanI  came to wan water/To soum as
63[K.12] 3 watt I learned it well,/FanI  came to wan water,/To sume as
110[N.10] 3 had learned it better,/FanI  came to wan watter/To sume as
63[K.11] 3 had learned it better,/FanI  came to wane water/To sume as
204G.6 3 bonnie palace for to see,/I  came unto my lord’s room-door,/
96G.46 1 /‘I  camna here to fair Scotland/To
122A.8 4 my sword,/And fend it ifI  can.’
216A.1 4 gates/This night, gin thatI  can.’
266A.19 2 /I’ll strive to hide you if I  can;’/Then put him down to a
277B.9 1 /‘I  can baith bake an brew;/What
277B.11 1 /‘I  can baith spin an caird;/Lat
277B.10 1 /‘I  can baith wash an wring;/What
82.6 4 till another tree,/WhareI  can better fare.’
39[N.1] 1 /‘Gowd ringsI  can buy, Thomas,/Green mantles
52D.4 2 gude green silk,/AnotherI  can card an spin;/But gin ye tak
226E.14 3 latna her gang wi me;/I  can cast nae mair creed on your
99A.21 3 best friend was he;/I  can commaun five hunder men,/
101A.16 4 love!/I have mair norI  can contain.’
239B.1 3 /It winna remove for a’ atI  can dee,/An I never will forsake
236F.2 3 brocht up at schule;/ButI  can do all other things,/An keep
45B.17 3 what I do think.’/‘All that I  can do, and ’twill make you
18C.8 2 he;/‘O I think in my heartI  can do enough for thee.’
24A.12 2 laid about cannie,/But allI  can do, she winna sail for me.
282A.26 2 the bow, the bow/AsI  can do the brand,/I would not
128A.10 3 so much in hast,/ForI  can draw out a good broad
127A.12 3 /And I will do the bestI  can/For to take him this night.’
63C.22 4 dear master,/As fast asI  can gae.’
7B.7 3 sair;/True loversI  can get many a ane,/But a father
242A.8 1 /‘Oh, help, oh help,I  can get nane,/Nae help o man
107A.1 4 of his ladye,/But alas,I  can gett none of mine!
21A.13 1 /‘PenanceI  can giue thee none,/But 7 yeere
107B.1 5 thee;/The highest serviceI  can give thee/Is to wait on my
107A.8 2 sake,/In all the speed that I  can gone,/And for to see this
11K.6 2 /And she said, ‘Little faithI  can have in you.’
128A.9 3 I seem forlorn,/YetI  can have those that will take my
122B.14 4 true,/And as fast asI  can hie.’
127A.10 2 king,/To take him whereI  can;/If you can tell me where
17[I.18] 2 your dress of brown,/ForI  can keep you a lady in any town.
219B.9 3 I’ll never marry thee;/ForI  can live without mankind,/And
107A.22 4 ffaith then, Iohn Stewart,/I  can loue him hartilye.
252B.4 4 a lord in a’ the north/ThatI  can love but thee.’
280B.4 1 /‘OI  can love ye manyfold,/As Jacob
17B.23 2 off thy gowns of red,/ForI  can maintain thee with both wine
17[I.19] 2 your dress of green,/ForI  can maintain you as gay as a
110C.29 4 me lady o ae puir plow,/I  can mak ye laird o three.’
17B.22 2 thy gowns of brown,/ForI  can make thee lady of many a
15A.6 2 did say,/‘In this placeI  can nae mair stay.
300A.13 1 /‘No,I  can neither card nor spin,/Nor
193B.24 4 bridle off my naig,/AndI  can neither fight nor flee.
226F.22 4had neer left my mother;/I  can neither make curds nor whey.
226E.32 4that I had bidden at hame,/I  can neither milk ewes nor kye.
226D.22 4 I were at Edinboro city,/I  can neither milk yews nor kye.’
236F.2 1 /‘I  can neither read nor write,/Nor
45B.18 4 there is no such need,/ForI  can neither write nor read.’
45A.30 6 for any such deede,/ForI  can neither write nor reede.’
7B.7 4 many a ane,/But a fatherI  can never get mair.’
99G.12 4 of cauld, cauld iron,/AndI  can no win out.
295B.7 4 that now do torture me/I  can not long endure.’
277A.6 2 pay my lady’s back,/ButI  can pay my weather black.’
277A.5 2 pay you, for your kin,/ButI  can pay my weather’s skin.
271B.9 4 a book in all Scotland/ButI  can read it, truly.
271A.9 4 in all s<c>ottlande/ButI  can reade it before your eye.’
8C.10 1 /‘Through the free forrestI  can run,/The king may not
30.27 1 /‘ForI  can ryde him as far on a day/As
111.1 1 /THROUGHE a forest asI  can ryde,/To take my sporte yn
68B.10 4 on my mistress/Mair thanI  can say.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
114F.19 2 a bonnie bird/Can sing asI  can say,/Could flee away to my
114A.20 2 wood/That will tell whatI  can say;/That will go to
202A.10 4 to them,/For aught thatI  can see.
243G.4 4 mariners,/That nowhereI  can see!’
95[K.1] 3 hold thy hand awhile,/ForI  can see my own dear father/
137A.8 3 lye,’ said Robin, ’ForI /Can see that ye swinke and swet.’
76E.13 4 frae our fingers?/AndI  can show thee thine.
110D.2 5 it for my gude,/ThatI  can soum this wan water/Like a
109A.7 3 I ken him soe readilye;/I  can spend forty pounds by
39[N.1] 2 Thomas,/Green mantlesI  can spin,/But gin ye take my
52C.4 2 o the finest silk,/AnitherI  can spin;/But gin you take my
159A.44 4 I will fight/As long asI  can stand!
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203A.26 2 i your quarral as lang’sI  can stand.
17[I.17] 2 off your dress of red,/ForI  can support thee on both wine
204G.10 3 one that I did see;/ButI  can swear by the heavens above/
200E.16 1 /Said she, ‘I  can swear by the sun and the
110B.8 4 I come to deep water,/I  can swim as it were an eel.
110B.9 4 I come to broad water,/I  can swim like ony otter.’
110E.24 4 I come to a deep water,/I  can swim thro like ony eel.’
110E.23 4 I come to deep water,/I  can swim thro like ony otter.
236D.8 4 lady hame,/It’s mair thanI  can tell.’
236E.10 4 in?/For it’s more thanI  can tell.’
236F.7 4 in?/For it’s more thanI  can tell.’
119A.40 2 seid Litul John to Moch,/‘I  can þe tel tithyngus gode;/I se
109B.14 2 little foot-page,/Saying,I  can trust none but thee;/Go carry
214N.3 3 /When there is nane thatI  can trust/Wad safe convey me to
101C.17 4Douglas Dale,/As fast asI  can win.
73G.13 2 marriage,/The morn, ginI  can win.’/. . . . ./. . . . .
216A.3 4 gates/This night, ginI  can win.’
216A.5 4 gates/This night, ginI  can win.’
63D.25 4 I, Lord John,/But not tillI  can win;/O yes, will I, Lord John,
96[H.13] 3 /A kiss, I, will I three;/If I  can win to fair Scotland,/His
271B.10 3 all he goes in rich array,/I  can write him a lesson soon/To
285A.24 3 /This is the last news thatI  can write to you./To England’s
208[J.4] 2 young famely/As well asI  cane;/For I will leave to my lady/
97A.12 4 in sick a steer/I my bowrI  canna be.’
280A.9 3 as I brought ye hear,/ForI  canna bear yer morning.’
280B.8 4 back the road ye cam/ForI  canna bide yer greetin.’
4A.4 2 fair maiden,’ said he,/‘I  canna blaw my horn but ye call
68B.14 1 /‘I winna come doun,I  canna come doun,/I winna come
99O.5 3 doun, come doun to me;’/‘I  canna come doun, Johnie,’ she
155E.3 3 /‘I winna come in, andI  canna come in,/Till I get that
155G.4 1 /‘I winna come in, andI  canna come in,/Without my
155C.5 3 up and play wi me;’/‘I  canna cum, I darna cum,/
155C.4 3 /Cum up and get the ba;’/‘I  canna cum, I darna cum,/
222A.18 2 I tell my grief,/Since laxI  canna find?/I’m stown frae a’ my
69C.2 4 weet and sae wearie/ThatI  canna gae nor ride frae toun.’
47D.11 3 /As ever ye did see;/ButI  canna get peace into my grave,/
47E.7 3 /That ever ye did see,/ButI  canna get rest into my grave,/A’
182A.4 3 back her yellow hair:/‘IfI  canna get Young Logie’s life,/
214L.18 2 tongue, my faither dear,/I  canna help my sorrow;/A fairer
5G.21 1 /‘O mother dear,I  canna learn/Wha is the faither of
252C.17 1 /‘I  canna leave my bonny ship,/Nor
68D.3 1 /‘I winna licht,I  canna licht,/I winna licht at all;/
93A.2 3 /come, pay me my fee:’/‘I  canna pay you, Lamkin,/For I
93A.3 3 pay me out o hand:’/‘I  canna pay you, Lamkin,/Unless I
87A.13 4 my wedded lord?/For himI  canna see.’
217C.2 4 rode wrong,/And the wayI  canna see.’
89A.28 2 heir of that castle/In soothI  canna see,/When it belongs to Fa’
155C.15 4 sticks in my heart,/I  canna speak to thee.
215G.2 1 /‘I  canna stay, nor I winna stay,/
215G.2 3 let my bride tak Johnie;/I  canna stay, nor I winna stay,/
93[X.10] 3 /O still him wi the knife;’/‘ I  canna still him, madam,/If ye
83E.34 4 /What’s come o himI  canna tell.
83F.1 1 /What’s come o himI  canna tell.
5C.55 2 dear,’ said that ladie,/‘I  canna tell gif I sud die.
193[B2.10] 1 /‘I winna turn,I  canna turn;/I darena turn and
193[B2.12] 1 /‘I winna turn,I  canna turn;/I darena turn and
193B.19 1 /‘I mayna turn,I  canna turn,/I daurna turn and
193B.21 1 /‘I mayna turn,I  canna turn,/I daurna turn and
193B.23 1 /‘I mayna turn,I  canna turn,/I daurna turn and
241A.10 1 /‘For my head,I  canna want;/I love my lady
275B.3 2 are in my husseyskep,/I  canna weel get them free,/And if
278B.8 1 /‘O what to do wi herI  canna weel tell;/She’s no fit for
241B.7 1 /‘My head’s the thingI  canna weel want;/My lady she
67B.24 6 your ain true-love,/And inI  canna win.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
155B.2 3 dine?/‘I winnae cum in,I  cannae cum in,/Without my play-
178D.22 3 /For ill dooms I do guess;/I  cannae luik in that boony face,/
226[H.14] 4 I wer in Edenbrugh citty,/I  cannë milk eus nor kay.’
279A.10 2 That dish I dou denay;/I  canne sup yer lang kell nor yet
41A.35 1 /‘Ae bitI  canno eat, father,/Nor ae drop
41A.37 1 /‘Ae bitI  canno eat, mither,/Nor ae drop
41A.39 1 /‘Ae bitI  canno eat, sister,/Nor ae drop
281C.11 4you and your ae daughter/I  canno get ae night’s rest.’
101[D.24] 1 /‘I cannot live my father,I  canno live my midder,/Nor yet
300A.13 2 card nor spin,/Nor cowsI  canno milk,/But sit into a lady’s
90C.29 2 arches sae well,/Wi itI  canno part;/Lest wer’t to send a
53C.13 3 not what to dee;/ForI  canno win to Burd Isbel,/And
45B.7 2 for my shallow wit,/ForI  cannot answer your grace as yet;/
196A.20 1 /‘So I cannot loup,I  cannot come,/I cannot loup to
196A.17 1 /‘But I cannot loup,I  cannot come,/I cannot win to
99[R.10] 4 in the fetters strong,/AndI  cannot get out.
282A.8 1 /‘ForI  cannot go by Barnisdale,/Nor yet
93D.16 3 seeds into a sack,/WhenI  cannot keep my hands off/your
84B.8 3 is that to Barbara Allen?/I  cannot keep you from [your]
68F.4 2 not light, I cannot light,/I  cannot light at all;/A fairer lady
68F.4 1 /‘I will not light, I  cannot light,/I cannot light at all;/
101[D.24] 1 /‘I  cannot live my father, I canno

101[D.24] 3 yet my brethren three;/I  cannot live my goats kepping,/
196A.20 1 /‘SoI  cannot loup, I cannot come,/I
196A.17 1 /‘ButI  cannot loup, I cannot come,/I
196A.20 2 loup, I cannot come,/I  cannot loup to thee;/My earthly
227A.5 3 think I were not wise;/ForI  cannot milk cow nor ewe,/Nor
112C.56 2 me,/In crimes whichI  cannot pardon;/But if I an’t
109B.21 3 blemished his eye;/Says,I  cannot read this letter fair,/Nor
109A.20 3 his eye:/‘Indeed this letterI  cannot reede,/Nor neuer a word
39I.11 3 red,/And what they didI  cannot say,/She neer returnd a
53N.38 4 bride,/And a sight of herI  cannot see.’
245C.17 1 /‘I  cannot see nae day, nae day,/Nor
245B.9 1 /‘I  cannot see no day, no day,/Nor
9A.21 2 lady,’ quoth he,/‘For longI  cannot stay for thee,
178[H.17] 3 /The frost that freezes fell!/I  cannot stay within my bower,/
109B.85 1 /‘Now for to fightI  cannot tell,/And for to fight I am
39I.10 3 green,/And what they didI  cannot tell,/The green leaves
87C.11 2 I have gotten,’ he says,/‘I  cannot weel declair;/But my
241C.17 1 /‘My head is a thingI  cannot well want;/My lady loves
74A.13 4 wan lips,/Tho a smileI  cannot win.’
99[S.11] 4 with fetters strong,/ThatI  cannot win out.
196A.17 2 loup, I cannot come,/I  cannot win to thee;/My head’s
188A.22 1 /‘I  cannot work,billy,’ he says,/‘I
188A.22 2 work,billy,’ he says,/‘I  cannot work, billy, with thee,/
107A.12 2 is dead;/My brother andI  cannott agree;/My brother and I
45A.15 1 /If I  cannott answer his misterye,/
108.6 4 White,/Merchant,I  cannott be true to thee.’
48.5 1 /‘Ffaire maid,I  cannott doe as I wold;/. . . . ./
109A.78 4 /Noe longer of thy spereI  cannott endure.
29.4 4 Queene Gueneuer!/I  cannott her fforgett.
109A.78 1 with thee,’ quoth Phenix, ‘I  cannott stand./Nor ffor to ffight, I
109A.78 2 stand./Nor ffor to ffight, I  cannott, sure;/Thou hast run me
107A.40 2 William Stewart,/‘ButI  cannott tell whether she loueth
233C.17 2 no part,/Nor therein amI  canny;/True love alone the heart
93G.13 3 /still him with a bell:’/‘ I  can’t still him, ladie,/till you
78[F.3] 4 weep down by my grave?/I  can’t take my respose.’
116A.75 4 /[Ryght l>ytell woldeI  care.’
226[H.7] 3 yer dother fra me,/ForI  care as littel for yer dother/As
226[H.9] 1 /‘I  care as littel for your ten gunies/
226A.5 3 your dochter fa me;/ForI  care as little for your dochter/As
226D.11 1 /‘I  care as little for your guineas/As
204G.9 1 /O what needI  care for Jamie Douglas/More
200H.6 3 I for money?/What doI  care for three pretty babes?/. . . . .
50.16 2 for your hyns, my lord,/I  care na for your fee;/But O and
50.16 1 /‘I  care na for your hyns, my lord,/I
100H.13 2 marry your dochter Janet,/I  care na for your land,/For she’s
53F.12 4 the English squire;/AndI  care na tho ye hang him hie.
126A.11 3 thou such a goodly man?/I  care not a fig for thy looking so
126A.9 1 thy sword and thy bowI  care not a straw,/Nor all thine
93C.3 1 /‘I  care not for Lamkin,/nor none of
93K.3 1 /‘I  care not for Longkin,/nor none
288A.12 1 /‘I  care not for thy three keys of
78[Hb.9] 3 /One kiss is all I crave;/I  care not, if I kiss but thee,/That I
108.23 1 /‘I  care nott ffor my siluer and gold,/
88B.12 3 dule and wae is me!/ButI  care the less for the young
196C.22 1 /‘I  caredna sae muckle for my good
196C.23 1 /‘I  caredna sae muckle for my good
216A.3 2 for your beds, mither,/I  carena ae pin,/For I’ll gae to my
216A.5 2 for your hens, mither,/I  carena ae pin;/I sall gae to my
241C.4 2 this, some ca’s me that,/I  carena fat befa me;/For when I’
216A.3 1 /‘I  carena for your beds, mither,/I
216A.5 1 /‘I  carena for your hens, mither,/I
226E.20 1 /‘No,I  carena mair for your guineas,/
110J.1 2 some ca’as me John,/I  carena what they ca me,/But
241C.10 2this, some ca’s me that,/I  carena what they ca me;/But
156C.11 3/I’ll tell you it presentlie;/I  carried a box seven years in my
2L.6 1 /I  carried it to the mill upon the cat’
96C.2 1 /‘O how canI  carry a letter to her,/When her I
7D.1 4 /For the youngestI  carry away.’
111.1 3 sporte yn an mornyng,/I  cast my eye on euery syde,/I was
226D.9 3 say ye sae to me?/WillI  cast off my fine gowns and
69E.20 4 shall come and go/BeforeI  cast off my robes of black.
69E.19 4 shall come and go/BeforeI  cast off stocking and shoe.
122A.19 3 out of time;/If onceI  catch thee in the greene fforest,/
41A.15 3 /Just at that fatal time;/I  catchd her on a misty night,/
302A.6 1 /‘ButI  caused build a ship for you/Upon
116A.28 3 hys hart,’ sayde fair Al<i>ce,/‘That my husband
43A.3 3 is gone;/And ifI  chance to stay at hame,/My love
55.1 3 I did reign,/In argumentI  chanced to hear/A Carnal and a
92B.1 1 /IN LauderdaleI  chanc’d to walk,/And heard a
106.6 3 /Wherefore in hastI  chang’d my name/From Fair
173I.23 1 /‘I  charge ye all, ye mariners,/That
173I.22 1 /‘I  charge ye all, ye mariners,/When
173G.14 1 /‘AnI  charge ye, all ye mariners,/When
39[L.1] 1 /I  charge ye, a’ ye ladies fair,/That
73D.3 3 has got none;/ThereforeI  charge you on my blessing/To
73D.9 3 are your fo;/ThereforeI  charge you on my blessing,/To
137A.9 3 /They did not list to fight:/‘I  charge you tarrie,’ quod Robin,
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209I.1 1 /‘I  choosed my love at the bonny
188A.7 2 men,/Ten o the besti Christenty;/. . . ./. . . .
188A.14 4 her Meg,/She is the besti Christenty;/An ever we come till
188A.5 2 men,/Ten o the besti Christenty,/I wad gae on to fair
188A.3 3 men,/A hundred o th besti Christenty,/I wad go on to fair
132A.12 4 will,/Whether my nameI  chuse to tell to thee.
107A.23 1 him meete me att St Patr<i>cke’s Church/On Sunday after
271A.62 2 vagabond?/Haue done qu<i>cklie, and tell it to me;’/‘My
214P.2 2 my love a suit of clothes,/I  clad him all in tartan,/But ere the
237A.29 4 /No friendship elseI  claim.’
43A.12 1 /‘I  clapped wi my wings, master,/
69F.4 5 my name does ken?’/‘It’sI , Clerk Saunders, your true-love,/
43D.8 2 my gude grey steed,/ThatI  coft ye sae dear,/That ye didna
43D.10 2 bonnie grey hound,/ThatI  coft ye sae dear,/That ye didna
43D.12 2 hawks, my hawks,/ThatI  coft ye sae dear,/That ye didna
176A.34 4 /In Harley woods whereI  cold bee.
177A.10 2 fuyde,/And hee andI  cold neuer agree;/Writting a
142A.9 2 I haue you sought;/BeforeI  cold neuer you see!/Said they,
123A.14 3 leaue to whistle another;/I  cold not bidd thee noe better
176A.32 4 /Nor good games that I  cold see.
38B.3 2 /And flang’t as far asI  cold see;/Ein thouch I had been
161A.16 3 bodye:’/‘Thether schallI  com,’ sayd Syr Harry Perssy,/
161A.15 3 /Yt schall not be long orI  com the tyll,’/Sayd Syr Harry
69E.18 4 shall come and go/BeforeI  comb down my yellow hair.
263A.9 4 sair, said the lady fair,/‘I  combd it late yestreen.
173N.8 2 bed,/Seven years anI  combed her hair,/An a hansome
67C.9 4 /. . . . ./. . . . ./. . . . ./ThatI  combed out yestreen./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
161C.14 1 /‘Thither willI  come,’ proud Percy said,/‘By the
117A.35 1 /‘If I  come ageyne, Robyn,/Here by
109B.42 3 you save and see;/If everI  come alive again,/Staid the
122A.10 2 /‘You fine dames amI  come amonge;/But euer I
203D.12 2 a’ his fighten men:/‘HadI  come an hour soonur, he sudna
169A.16 4 but awhile,/And then willI  come and fight againe.
140B.13 3 first bold bargain thatI  come at,/It shall make thee come
233A.5 4 a woman’s mouth/TillI  come back and see thee.’
216A.8 3 /Mak me your wrack asI  come back,/But spare me as I
216C.10 3/Make me your wreck asI  come back,/But spare me as I
225A.15 3 to France, lady;/WhanI  come back/I’ll learn ye a dance,
233C.24 3 /I shall thee wed whenI  come back/To see the lands of
107A.60 3 I will goe,/That when I  come before the Erle of Marr/
88B.3 4 her for my leman,/WhenI  come by the way.’
93C.16 1 /‘How canI  come doun/this cold frosty night,/
99G.12 1 /‘O fain waldI  come down,’ she says,/‘Of that
214N.3 1 /‘O how canI  come down?’ she says,/‘Or how
204G.8 4 fiery bombs,/Then willI  come down and drink wine with
93[W.6] 1 /‘How canI  come down,/his cold frosty
68K.23 1 /‘How shallI  come down, how can I come
93H.11 1 /‘How canI  come down, how can I come,/sae
68K.23 1 I come down, how canI  come down,/How shall I come
93D.9 1 /‘How canI  come down stairs,/so late into
199B.5 1 /‘O how canI  come down the stair,/And how
93B.15 1 /‘It’s how canI  come down,/this cauld winter
93E.15 1 /‘How canI  come down,/this cold winter
68K.23 2 I come down,/How shallI  come down to thee?/The things
49G.2 3 I throw a stone,/Nor willI  come down to yonder town,/
93F.15 1 /‘How canI  come down,/’tis so late in the
221A.8 2 sport,’ he says,/‘Nor amI  come for play;/But if I had one
221H.8 2 sir,’ he said,/‘Nor amI  come for play,/But if I had one
51A.12 4 green/That night whenI  come hame.’
133A.24 2 Robin Hood then,/‘ThatI  come here to crave;/But to beg
173C.11 4 of my innocent babe/ThatI  come here to die.’
168A.7 4 be burned,/So soone asI  come home.’
273A.22 3 I were gone,/For whenI  come home to Gillian my wife/
196C.14 1 come down? how canI  come?/How can I come to thee?/
9A.11r 2 /So soone asI  come in faire Scotland.
134A.10 3 late;/If they have supt ereI  come in,/I will look wondrous
140A.7 3 on his crowne;/‘WhenI  come into Nottingham,’ said
233A.27 4 o thee now I maun die;/I  come, my bonny Annie!’
292A.22 3 she takes her way;/I  come, my love, without
217C.6 3 her guineas three:/‘IfI  come na back in twenty weeks,/
228E.4 3 cows and ewes already;/I  come na to steal your owsen and
299A.1 9 was able./Bonny lass, ginI  come near you,/Bonny lass, gin I
299A.1 10 near you,/Bonny lass, ginI  come near you,/I’ll gar a’ your
90B.4 3 hang them up, I say;/IfI  come never back again,/They
112C.55 1 /‘If once this ladyI  come nigh/She shall be released
161C.10 3there dayis three,/And, ifI  come not ere three dayis end,/A
116A.9 1 /‘If thatI  come not to morowe, brother,/
88B.2 4 her for my leman,/WhenI  come oer the strand.
195B.10 2 that feed mysell/WhenI  come ou’r the sea;/Adiew, my
195B.14 2 marry another lord/EreI  come ou’r the sea——/Adiew,
195A.8 2 mysell,/Again whenI  come over the sea;/Adue, my
195A.14 2 another lord/Agan orI  come over the sea;/Adue, my
93H.11 1 I come down, how canI  come,/sae late in the night,/And
84C.2 6 is all for your tocher good/I  come so far about ye.’
84C.3 7 /I  come so far about ye.’
299A.6 3 maun lea you;/But if everI  come this road again,/I will

299[D.8] 3 leave ye;/But, if e’erI  come this way again/I will ca in
157G.21 3 it unto me,/And whenI  come this way again,/Repaid ye
157A.8 1 /‘If eerI  come this way again,/Well
157G.26 3 for mine?/And whenI  come this way again,/Ye’ll be
71.3 4 tapmast,/Dry land tillI  come till.’
110E.24 3 it for my weel,/WhenI  come to a deep water,/I can
63[K.4] 5 steed,/An elky toun thatI  come to/A lish of hons mane
191[H.14] 3 his nurse’s knee;/‘If ereI  come to be a man,/Revenged for
110B.9 3 for my better,/That whanI  come to broad water,/I can swim
91F.14 3 I go my lane;/And whenI  come to Clyde’s water,/I wish
182A.6 3 /And the first boon thatI  come to crave/Is to grant me the
110B.8 3 it for my weel,/That whanI  come to deep water,/I can swim
110E.23 3 learned better,/WhenI  come to deep water,/I can swim
96[H.34] 1 /‘Nor didI  come to fair Scotland/To rot
234B.9 2 your daughter;/Lang haeI  come to Kinadie and there
234A.4 2 dochter?/Mony time haveI  come to Kinatie an socht her;/
99A.14 3 was in her ee:/‘How canI  come to my true-love,/Except I
65A.31 3 /An the last bonfire thatI  come to,/Mysel I will cast in.’
76A.4 4 bells on every side,/TillI  come to some hold.’
76A.27 4 bells on every side,/TillI  come to some hold.’
107A.65 3 noe harme;/Ffor, beforeI  come to the Erle of Marr’s his
110A.6 3 call me John,/But whenI  come to the king’s [fair] court,/
155A.5 2 can I come up?/How canI  come to thee?/For as ye did to
196C.14 2 can I come?/How canI  come to thee?/My flesh is
155A.5 1 will I come up? How canI  come up?/How can I come to
155A.5 1 /‘How will I  come up? How can I come up?/
109C.47 3but thy sell;/And if thatI  come [with] any more,/The
177A.67 3 me farr and nee,/VntillI  come within a mile of the
77E.8 1 /‘O shouldI  come within your bouer,/I am na
103B.35 1 /‘But ifI  come your bower within,/By
46B.5 2 name I’ll neer deny,/AndI  command ten thousand men, upo
189A.31 3 thou’s no die;/‘How shallI  confess them?’ Hobie says,/‘For
30.65 3 were the words said he:/‘I  coniure thee, thou Burlow-
30.74 3 the words said he:/Saies, ‘I  coniure thee, thou Burlow-
30.70 3 words said hee:/Says, ‘I  coniure thee, thou Burlow-
30.59 3 the words said he:/Saith, ‘I  coniure thee, thou fowle feend,/
162A.34 4 yet art thowe/that euer I  conqueryd in filde fighttynge.’
157H.5 4 sake, my dear Wallace,/I  coud burn on a hill.’
90C.32 4 knew,/It’s mair thanI  coud dee.’
103A.25 4 coud any woman do/ButI  coud do the same?
39G.21 3 man,/As he’s an elfin rae,/I  coud gang bound, love, for your
245A.11 1 /‘But ginI  coud get a bonny boy/Wad tak
38D.3 4 as ere Wallace was,/I  coud na lift it to my knie.
110C.30 4 yett,/But your faceI  coud never see.’
38D.3 2 thrown it farther thanI  coud see;/If I had been as strong
216C.27 3 to the knee;/Says she, ‘I  coud wide farther in,/If I my
222A.12 3 born;/And, gin her heartI  coudna gain,/To take her hand I’
253A.15 1 /‘Tho my legs were sairI  coudna gang,/Tho the night were
253A.15 2 /Tho the night were darkI  coudna see,/Tho I should creep
110L.2 3 weel,/That every waterI  coudna wade,/I swam it like an
110L.1 3 better,/That every waterI  coudna wade,/I swam it like an
246A.3 5 wherever she be,/ButI  could aye her favour win/Wi ae
293B.6 4 lady, for your sake,/I  could be baith rent and rien;/I
209D.15 3 seem very bonnie,/AndI  could bear them a’ over again/
266A.23 2 gift would ye give me,/IfI  could bring him unto thee?/I
146A.20 4 he would with me,/IfI  could but meet his Grace.’
225J.8 4 /O would thatI  could dee!’
127A.37 3 see,/And I would try whatI  could do,/If hee’l do as much for
132A.8 3 most heartilie;/Saying,I  could find a man, of a smaller
196B.16 3 then had wings to fly,/I  could fly on to fause
268A.6 3 she is nane;/I think thatI  could gain her love/Ere six
157A.6 4 house,/And evn as fast asI  could gang.’
254C.7 4 burial-day,/For my graveI  could gang till.’
95C.3 3 my heart so sore,/IfI  could get out of this prickly
95C.3 1 /‘If I  could get out of this prickly
209D.14 3 white rigs many,/AndI  could gie them a’ to you/To save
236B.5 3 /An there is nae pleasureI  could ha/To see ye gae out or in.
293B.6 7 I had kingdoms three,/IfI  could hae the great pleasure/To
93B.20 4 me as much red gold/asI  could hold in a sack.
281B.6 3 heard a word was said;/‘I  could lay my life,’ said the silly
198B.11 3 him, presentlie;/ForI  could lay my lugs in pawn/He
280D.2 4 knowes,/And said, Lassie,I  could love you./He was driving
280D.3 1 /‘Oh,I  could love you manifold,/As
280E.6 1 /‘I  could love you manifold,/As
100A.7 4 to William of Winsburry;/I  could lye nae langer my lane.’
38C.3 3 /As far as I could see;/I  could na, had I been Wallace
236C.15 3/Was aboon my degree;/I  could na sit in her presence/But
106.4 4 that my knight was slain,/I  could no longer there remain.
106.5 5 /I  could no longer there remain.
139A.15 4 spoke the word,/ThatI  could not draw one string.’
158B.25 4 spear in my keeping/thatI  could not guide,/Come shew me
158B.25 2 on that steede-back/thatI  could not ride,/That spear in my
4D.25 2 my cage-door,/The thiefI  could not see,/And I called to
8C.14 4 stay, thoult surely bleede;/I  could not see thy blood.’
304A.6 3 /O pity have on me!/ForI  could pledge what is my right,/
93E.22 2 [give] me as much/asI  could put in a sack,/I would not
200B.6 2 seas with my Jockie Faa,/I  could sail the seas with my
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200B.6 3 the seas with my dearie;/I  could sail the seas with my
200B.6 1 /‘I  could sail the seas with my
114B.13 2 a’ the wood/Could sing asI  could say,/It would go in to my
293C.1 2 may morning,/Afore thatI  could see,/And there I heard a
38C.3 2 a meikle stane,/As far asI  could see;/I could na, had I been
38E.3 2 stone,/He flang’t as far asI  could see;/Tho I had been like
38A.3 2 /And he flang’t as far asI  could see;/Though I had been a
125A.9 3 I to bend but my bow,/I  could send a dart quite thro thy
276A.3 2 doubt/If thou wert in hellI  could sing thee out:’/‘Then,’
204L.9 3 woman in every hall;/ButI  could swear, by the heavens
204C.9 3 that comes unto thee;/ButI  could swear by the heavens high/
63E.9 3 I had learnt it weel,/ThatI  could swim this wan water/As
18D.3 1 /‘I wishI  could that wild boar see;’
151A.27 2 then says the king,/‘IfI  could thy pardon get,/To serve
276B.4 2 doubt;/Altho you were in,I  could whistle you out.’
282A.26 1 /‘ThoI  could wield the bow, the bow/As
38A.3 4 been a Wallace wight,/I  couldna liften’t to my knee.
65[K.13] 2 my cruel father,/For youI  cound nae friend;/But for fifteen
187B.23 4 quo the Laird’s Jock,/‘I  count him lighter than a flee.’
182D.11 3 pray you pardon me;/ForI  counterfieted your hand-write,/
5B.28 1 /‘I  courted a maiden meik and mild,/
50.6 4 fair maid,/But whenI  court’ith thee.
262A.17 4 slain in plain fields,/AndI  coward knight at hame!’
117A.413 4 kynge,/And for my menI  craue.’
166A.9 4 /His aide and helpeI  craue speedylye.’
78[Ha.4] 4 lips,/And that is allI  crave!’
78[Hb.7] 4 lips,/And that is allI  crave.’
278A.3 1 is not your eldest son thatI  crave,/But it is your old wife,
238E.12 1 my signets, no more shallI  crave;/But linen and trappin, a
78B.4 2 love,/Nor yet your wealthI  crave;/But one kiss from your
78[Hb.9] 2 /One kiss is allI  crave;/I care not, if I kiss but
278B.2 1 your oxen nor you thatI  crave;/It’s that old scolding
96[H.17] 2 dear father,/An askinI  crave o thee;/If I should die just
145B.24 2 Queen Katherine cries,/‘I  crave on my bare knee;/Is there
145B.35 2 Queen Katherine cries,/‘I  crave on my bare knee,——/
78A.4 3 will not let you sleep;/ForI  crave one kiss of your clay-cold
78[F.4] 2 lips,/One kiss is allI  crave;/One kiss, one kiss, of
78[E.4] 2 cold lips,/One kiss is allI  crave;/Only one kiss from your
238F.4 3 me to bed, it is all thatI  crave;/Wi my sark in my coffin,
43D.9 3 my bridles ring,/And stillI  cried, Waken, gude master,/For
43D.11 3 my bells to ring,/And stillI  cried, Waken, gude master,/For
43D.13 3 hawks sing,/And stillI  cried, Waken, gude master,/For
161C.6 3 it pleases me,/For, ereI  cross the Border fells,/The tane
43F.12 3 did I run;/And still did I  cry, Pray awake, master,/She’s
291A.3 3 eer be done!/How wouldI  cuckold Lord Ronald,/And me
63E.11 3 I had learnt it better,/ThatI  culd swim this wan water/As
228F.3 4 your cows an ewes,/ButI  cum for your dochter Peggie.’
228F.3 3 hae gear enough already;/I  cum na for your cows an ewes,/
305A.45 1 /‘Yet, gifI  cum not on the daye,/Surelie at
182B.5 3 /‘The first boon whichI  cum to craive/Is the life of gentel
117A.242 3 for to pay;/TherforeI  cun the morë thanke/Thou arte
173[Aa.1] 2 Mary’s head,/An oft haeI  curld her hair,/An now I hae
106.7 1 /And therewithalI  cut my hair,/And drest my self in
53C.21 2 the red scarlet,/Her marysi dainty green,/And they pat
64F.30 4 for me, bridegroom,/OrI  dance for your bride.’
10M.10 1 /‘It was not for that love atI  dang you in,/But ye was fair and
162A.21 4 fortune be my chance,/I  dar met him, on man for on.’
119A.75 1 /‘FforI  dar neuer,’ said þe scheref,/‘Cum
64A.11 4 babe, Willie,/For nurseI  dare be nane.’
117A.214 3 /To Much he gan say,/I  dare lay my lyfe to wedde,/
16C.3r 2 /ForI  dare na,’ etc.
217G.6 3 /For out of the boughtI  dare na come,/For fear at ye do
86A.5 2 open, my true-love,/‘I  dare na open, Young Benjie,/My
277D.8 1 /‘I  dare na thump you, for your
83F.4 2 Oh no! my master dear,/I  dare nae for my life;/I’ll no gae
83F.4 2 Oh no! my master dear,/I  dare nae for my life;/‘O no! Oh
83F.4 2 Oh no! my master dear,/I  dare nae for my life;/‘O no! Oh
217B.2 4 breed me wae,/For langerI  dare nae stay.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
103A.46 2 Sweet Willy,/‘My liege, I  dare no tell;/An I pray you go no
158B.25 6 that French knight/thatI  dare not abide.’
155H.4 2 come, I will not come,/I  dare not come at all;/For if I
155H.4 1 /‘I  dare not come, I will not come,/I
155J.4 1 /‘I  dare not come, nor I will not
9E.12r 2 /ForI  dare not go back to
177A.3 2 I doe ken,/Alas, with theeI  dare not mocke!/Thou dwellest
11J.6 2 /For without his willI  dare not move on.’
193A.12 1 /‘I will not stay, norI  dare not stay,/O Parcy Reed, for
193A.14 1 /‘I will not stay, norI  dare not stay,/O Parcy Reed, for
193A.10 1 /‘I will not stay, norI  dare not stay,/O Parcy Reed, to
271B.48 4 an oath, lady,’ he said,/‘I  dare not tell my tale again.’
189A.9 1 /‘I  dare not with you into England
111.6 1 /‘Be Cryst,I  dare nott, for my dame,/To dele
117A.207 3 nat the sonne at rest;/ForI  dare say, and sauely swere,/The
207D.5 2 make it so appear;/HimI  dare to single combat, for
109C.8 2 up Jack, her foot-boy:/‘I  dare trust no man alive but thee;/
109A.13 4 ffoote-page,/For indeedI  dare trust none but thee.

116A.130 3 sayd, Lord, gramarcy;/I  dare vndertake for them/That
117A.71 4 mery Englond/So ryche,I  dare well say.’
221E.19 2 /. . . ./‘An thisI  dare well say,/For this day I
169C.19 4naithing in all my lyfe,/I  dare well say it, but honesty;
161A.20 2 vpon the bent,/A wacheI  dare well saye;/So was he ware
117A.236 3 monke it hath brought,I  dare well swere,/For he is of her
181B.9 4 /But in bonny Dinnibristle/I  darena be seen.’
86A.8 3 /The tear blinding her ee:/‘I  darena, darena let thee in,/But I’
81L.7 1 /‘I  darena for my lands, lady,/I
81L.7 2 darena for my lands, lady,/I  darena for my life;/I ken by the
9C.10r 2 /ForI  darena gae back to
4D.4 4 parents’ leave,/With youI  darena gang.’
10[V.6] 1 /‘O sister dear,I  darena gang,/Because I’m feard
9[G.11r] 2 /ForI  darena gang hame to
9B.9r 2 /ForI  darena go back to
68E.4 1 /‘I winna light,I  darena light,/Nor come to your
212F.4 4 anither has my heart,/AndI  darena mair come near thee.’
216B.11 4 she is fast asleep,/AndI  darena mak nae din.’
303A.4 2 vowed a rash vow,/I  darena marry thee;/My mither’s
216B.11 1 /‘I  darena open the door to you,/Nor
277A.6 1 /‘I  darena pay my lady’s back,/But I
277E.6 1 /‘I  darena pay you, for your gentle
277A.5 1 /‘I  darena pay you, for your kin,/
303A.25 4 she softly whispered him,/I  darena this avow.
193[B2.10] 2 winna turn, I canna turn;/I  darena turn and fight wi thee;/
193[B2.12] 2 winna turn, I canna turn;/I  darena turn and fight wi thee;/
193[B2.14] 1 /‘I winna turn,I  darena turn;/I winna turn and
155N.4 1 /‘I wont come back, andI  daren’t come back,/Without my
223A.7 3 far awa frae me;/ForI  darna avow to marry you,/
155C.5 3 wi me;’/‘I canna cum,I  darna cum,/Without my play-
155C.4 3 get the ba;’/‘I canna cum,I  darna cum,/Without my play-
71.8 4 or market where we meet,/I  darna speak to thee.’
16B.2r 2 /AndI  daur na, etc.
16B.4r 2 /AndI  daur na, etc./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
305B.45 1 /‘In the dayI  daur not be seen,/But in the
305B.44 1 /‘In the dayI  daur not be seen,/For he took a’
277B.8 1 /‘I  daurna beat my wife, for a’ her
39E.5 2 the rose,’ she said,/‘ButI  daurna break the tree;/And
217F.3 3 /For out o the eww-bughtI  daurna come,/For fear ye do me
9D.3r 2 /ForI  daurna gae back to
9D.5r 2 /ForI  daurna gae back to
9[F.3r] 2 /ForI  daurna gae back to
10P.4 1 /‘O sister, sister,I  daurna gang,/For fear I file my
83C.6 2 to Lord Barnet’s castel,/I  daurna gang for my lyfe;/I
52A.6 4 she said,/‘And this nichtI  daurna gang hame.’
83C.6 1 /‘I  daurna gang to Lord Barnet’s
83C.6 3 daurna gang for my lyfe;/I  daurna gang to Lord Barnet’s
99D.4 4 the proud porter,/‘ButI  daurna let thee in.’
290C.6 1 /‘To gang wi youI  daurna stay,/My mither’s
193B.19 2 mayna turn, I canna turn,/I  daurna turn and fight wi thee;/
193B.21 2 mayna turn, I canna turn,/I  daurna turn and fight wi thee;/
193B.23 2 mayna turn, I canna turn,/I  daurna turn and fight wi thee;/
99D.16 4 the proud porter;/‘ButI  daurnot let thee in.
158B.36 4 hold thy hand, Spencer,/I  dearly pray thee.
158B.38 4 hold thy hand, Spencer,/I  dearly thee pray.
131A.6 3 deer too;/ThereforeI  declare, and solemnly swear,/I
1A.22 2 all, adieu,/This songI  dedicate to you.
66A.30 4 woman,/I shall beg tillI  dee.
99J.9 4 dung/I’ll fecht for him till I  dee./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
173[T.9] 4 a’,/For it’s for my fault I  dee.
41B.10 4 page/Until the dayI  dee.’
73H.35 4 /Than I’ll hae for you till I  dee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
12N.8 2 and feet;/And sae shallI  dee now!’
134A.20 1 /HereI  defy thee to do me ill,/For all thy
10Q.18 2 love William,/Tell himI  deid for the love of him.
131A.15 3 man that can fight, in himI  delight,/And love him with all
106.8 3 I did ride;/The thing thatI  delighted on,/Was for to be a
117A.405 3 no better be,/Syr abbot,I  delyuer the myn arowe,/I pray
208B.8 4 your head thatI  demand.’
89A.9 2 shall learn/Before thatI  depart;’/Then drew a knife baith
173H.12 4 my ain bairn,/The dayI  deserve to dee.
166A.10 1 /Saies,I  desire my father att my cominge/
147A.23 4 with a holy fryer,/AndI  desire no more.’
178A.14 1 /‘I  desire of Captine Care,/And all
243C.5 1 /‘I  despised the crown o gold,/The
145A.33 1 /‘What and ifI  did?’ says bold Robin Hood,/‘Of
145B.41 1 /‘What and ifI  did?’ says Robin Hood,/‘Of that
29.29 1 /‘OnceI  did amisse,/I tell you certainlye,/
156B.7 1 /‘The first sin everI  did,/An a very great sin ’twas
156B.11 1 /‘The next sin everI  did,/An a very great sin ’twas
156B.9 1 /‘The next sin everI  did,/An a very great sin ’twas
156C.9 1 first great sin that eerI  did,/And I’ll tell you it
78C.2 1 /‘I  did as much for my true-love/As
11J.7 1 /‘I  did ask your parents dear,/But I
273A.19 3 /‘I love thee better thenI  did before,/I thought thou hadst
267A.26 4 better cheepe/Nor euerI  did buy it of thee.
267A.26 2 heire of Linne,/SinceI  did buy thy lands of thee?/I will
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243E.13 4 I left behind/When thatI  did come here.
156F.14 1 /‘Oh, the next sin thatI  did commit/I will to you
156F.12 1 /‘Oh, the first vile sinI  did commit/Tell it I will to thee;/
156F.16 1 /‘Oh, the next sin thatI  did commit/Tell it I will to thee;/
106.10 3 /And so much favourI  did crave/My love and duty for
106.10 5 /And so much favourI  did crave/My love and duty for
106.10 7 /And so much favourI  did crave/My love and duty for
106.10 9 /And so much favourI  did crave/My love and duty for
106.10 11 /And so much favourI  did crave/That I a serving-man’s
52C.12 2 that fatal day,/ThatI  did cross the faem;/I wish my
177A.23 4 time I turnd my backe;/I  did displease my prince and the
112C.57 2 her beauty fair,/Tho onceI  did dote upon her;/This trusty
194C.4 3 returnd from sea;/ThenI  did dress in the best array,/As
110E.45 2water, sister,/When thatI  did drink of your wine,/Since for
110A.21 2 the puddle-water/WhenI  did drink the ale,/That ever any
110I.9 2 the wan water,/WhenI  did drink the wine,/A cairdman’s
63G.21 2 the wan water/WhenI  did drink the wine,/Or when I
110B.27 2 the wan water/WhanI  did drink the wine,/That eer a
110B.31 2 the wan water/WhanI  did drink the wine,/That eer a
110A.20 2 the fair water/WhenI  did drink the wine,/That ever
110E.34 2your water, sister,/WhenI  did drink thus of your ale,/That
110E.35 2your water, sister,/WhenI  did drink your wine,/That for a
128A.17 2 Hood,/I’le tell thee whereI  did dwell;/In Maxfield was I
157E.12 4 and rather mair/SinceI  did either drink or eat.’
167A.23 2 [a] Burdeaux voyage asI  did ffare,/He clasped me to his
43C.22 3 /But still the mair thatI  did flap,/Waken woud ye nane.’
155J.8 2for thy true love/As everI  did for the king;/I will scour a
5D.39 1 /‘Unto the grenewoodI  did gang,/And pu’d the nuts as
73A.24 3 ye wull neir get nane,/ForI  did get that very rose-water/Into
73A.24 1 /‘OI  did get the rose-water/Whair ye
204A.15 1 /That morning beforeI  did go,/My bonny palace for to
192E.24 1 /‘ButI  did harp them all asleep,/An
145C.30 3straight quoth the king,I  did hear, by the rood,/That slain
225B.14 2 west/That eerI  did him fear, ladie;/For, if his
30.23 4 king,/But once my selfeI  did him see.’/Then bespake
109B.48 2 health,/I trust since thatI  did him see;/Will you walk with
156A.10 1 first vile thing that ereI  did/I will to you unfold;/Earl
156C.11 1 next great sin that eerI  did,/I’ll tell you it presentlie;/I
156C.13 1 next great sin that eerI  did,/I’ll tell you it presentlie;/I
51B.10 3 /‘It is my horse’s, thatI  did kill,/Dear mother and fair
51B.12 3 /‘It is my sister’s, thatI  did kill,/Dear mother and fair
268A.23 1 /‘ForI  did lay my life at stake,/Whan
43A.11 2 my gay goss-hawk,/ThatI  did love sae dear,/That wadna
69D.2 4 /That your bower-roomI  did na tread.
271A.55 4 /Such a shepard’s boyI  did neuer see.
69E.3 4 /That your flowery bowerI  did never tread.
7F.3 3 a mile out of the towne;/I  did not care for your father/And
7F.4 3 a little space him froe;/I  did not care for your father/And
10Q.9 1 /‘I  did not put you in with the
11J.7 2 your parents dear,/ButI  did not see your brother John.’/’
43C.20 3 /But still the mair thatI  did patt,/Waken woud ye nane.’
195A.4 1 /‘Both night and dayI  did proced,/And a’ on him
55.1 2 a river side,/And there asI  did reign,/In argument I chanced
39D.13 2 upon a day,/As huntingI  did ride,/As I rode east and west
18B.15 1 /‘The firsten bout thatI  did ride,/I wounded your wild
106.8 2 my side,/So like a gallantI  did ride;/The thing that I
43C.18 3 /But still the mair thatI  did scrape,/Waken woud ye nane.
5C.21 2 /That eer the grenewodeI  did see.
47E.5 4 my ae brother/That everI  did see.
305B.14 4 is as fine a land/As everI  did see.
305B.29 4 is as fine a land/As everI  did see.
162B.34 4 knight/[that everI  did see.]’
257A.21 2 woman/That everI  did see:’/‘It’s I’ll gang to bonnie
204I.9 2 /And loving each aneI  did see;/But here I swear, by the
47D.10 2 like my ae brither/As everI  did see;/But he’s been buried in
204G.10 2/And took every one thatI  did see;/But I can swear by the
217M.20 3 the bonniest lass that eerI  did see,/Was i the ewe-bught,
257B.40 4 my gude grand-aunt,/ThatI  did send to thee?’
156D.9 1 /‘The neist sin thatI  did sin,/And that to you I’ll tell,/
156D.7 1 /‘The first sin thatI  did sin,/And that to you I’ll tell,/
173E.5 3 /Was aye to be it lane,/I  did take strong travilling/As ever
177A.17 2 fayre,/Before that I  did take the sea,/Thou neuer
157B.14 4 twa days till an end/SyneI  did taste ane bit of meat.’
156F.18 1 /‘Oh, the next sin that everI  did/Tell it I will to thee;/I have
154A.120 3 /When ’t shall be sayd thatI  did tell/True tales of Robbin
68C.25 3 oot, lat me win in;/For asI  did the deed mysell,/Sae man I
213A.22 3 /Curst be the dayI  did thee betray,/Thou brave
200C.11 4 to me/When at firstI  did thee marry?’
109A.27 3 to mee,/Forty shillingsI  did thee promise,/But heere’s ten
109B.30 3 to me,/Forty shillingsI  did thee promise,/Here is ten
53J.4 3 his wine,/And do to me asI  did to him in time past,/And
156A.14 1 next vile thing that ereI  did/To you I will discover;/I
156A.12 1 next vile thing that ereI  did/To you I’ll not deny;/I made
180A.29 2 /‘That euer my manhoodI  did trye;/I’le make a vow for
78[Ha.7] 2 love,/Where you andI  did walk?/The fairest flower that
78[Hb.4] 2 love,/Where you andI  did walk;/The fairest flower that

78[G.2] 2 /Where you andI  did walk;/The fairest flower that
78D.6 2 day, Willie,/Sin you andI  did walk?/The firstand flower
180A.1 1 /ASI  did walke my selfe alone,/And
11G.16 2 /‘The silken gown thatI  did wear.’
236E.14 1 /‘The last lady thatI  did wed/Was far above my
122A.30 4 Nottingham,/Soe fayre asI  did you pray.’
20[Q.1r] 1 /Ri fol i diddle i gee wo
73E.26 4 ae finger/As I’ll wear till I  die.
99B.8 4 he said,/Untill the dayI  die.
109C.3 4 heir my livings when asI  die?
157G.9 4 ladie,/‘And will do tillI  die.
196C.19 4 /Crying vengeance tillI  die.
4A.10 2 hae some rest before thatI  die.’
73H.34 4 day/Than I’ll wear tillI  die!’
196B.16 4 /And cry vengeance tillI  die.’
14A.13 2 robber’s wife,/Nor will I  die by your wee pen-knife.
239A.12 4 knee;/Says, Look on,I  die for my love Auchanachie!
134A.39 3 /That I may see, beforeI  die,/Him punisht in my sight.
204I.9 3 here I swear, by the dayI  die,/I never loved a man but thee.
96C.12 5 ye grant me;/That, ifI  die in fair England,/In Scotland
96C.16 5 ye grant me;/That ifI  die in fair England/In Scotland
96C.18 5 ye grant me;/That ifI  die in fair England,/In Scotland
96C.20 5 ye grant me;/That ifI  die in fair England,/In Scotland
96B.8 3 asking of thee;/But that ifI  die in merry England,/In
96B.10 3 asking of thee;/But that ifI  die in merry England,/In
238F.2 4 my love on thee; maunI  die in my prime?’
96G.31 3 granted it shall be:’/‘IfI  die in South England,/In
96G.28 3 neer ask of thee;/But ifI  die in South England,/In
96E.22 3 it shall be:’/‘Then, ginI  die in southern land,/In Scotland
96A.16 3 I do crave of the,/Is, ginI  die in southin lands,/In Scotland
151A.24 3 took Robin Hood;/‘UntilI  die, I’ll drink wine,’ said he,/
99L.17 2 Scott,/‘I’ll stand it tillI  die;/I’ll stand my ground,’ says
233B.21 3 /That I may see beforeI  die/My bonny Andrew Lammie.’
102B.25 1 /And if ye live untilI  die,/My bowers and lands ye’se
208F.16 2 to say,/This day beforeI  die;/To beg the lords and nobles
188D.8 3 let all your folly be!/ThoI  die without, you’ll not die
213A.18 3 /And, if you stay here tillI  die,/You’ll get my trews of
180A.19 1 /‘Tomorrow yet, or ereI  dine,/I meane to doo thee one
12[P.2] 3 handsome young one?’/‘I  dined with my sweetheart;
226B.11 1 /‘I  dinna care for your five guineas;/
217A.6 3 her guineas three:/‘IfI  dinna come back in half a year,/
249A.15 3 I’ve on my shooting-gear;/I  dinna fear the king himsell,/Tho
241A.4 4 moves in my side,/AnI  dinna ken how they ca ye.’
241A.6 4 moves in my side,/AnI  dinna ken how to ca ye.’
226D.6 3 hoo will I go with thee?/I  dinna ken whaar I’m going,/Or
226C.6 3 /‘How can I gang wi thee?/I  dinna ken whare I am gaing,/Nor
226B.8 3 can I gae wi thee,/WhanI  dinna ken whare I’m gaing,/Nor
87D.2 2 in oor countrie, mither,/I  dinna ken what it is here,/To like
281B.11 1 /I  dinna ken what’s taen the auld
305A.72 4 shaw,/But them by nameI  dinna knaw.’
81L.23 2 lie, my lord,/A wordI  dinna lie;/And if ye winna
81L.23 1 /‘A wordI  dinna lie, my lord,/A word I
52C.11 2 Ha’s dear son,/A wordI  dinna lie;/Yes, I am Castle Ha’s
215E.3 3 /Or yet for bonny Peter?/I  dinna value their love a leek,/An
228B.4 3 and gear already;/SaeI  dinna want your cows nor ewes,/
87B.2 3 her a pint o wine:/‘ForI  dinna weel ken what hour of the
12D.2 3 handsome young man?’/‘I  din’d wi my true-love; mother,
154A.119 2 reader please to try,/AsI  direction show,/The truth of this
110F.56 3get,/Had far awa frae me;/I  disna set a carlin’s get/My bed-
123B.30 1 /‘That willI  do,’ said Robin Hood,/‘Or else I
143A.4 1 /‘O what shallI  do?’ said Robin Hood then,/‘If
157G.10 1 /‘Ay, thatI  do,’ said that ladie,/‘And will do
157G.9 3 dane to me?’/‘Ay, thatI  do,’ said that ladie,/‘And will do
123B.26 1 /‘That willI  do,’ said the curtal frier,/‘Of thy
157H.4 3 ye repent it sair?’/‘O thatI  do,’ she said, ’dear Wallace,/
152A.3 1 the king, ’what shallI  do?/Art thou not sheriff for me?/
169B.22 2 lady,’ he said,/‘WhichI  do bring, as you may see;/My
78[G.3] 4 dead and gone,/What canI  do but mourn?’
74A.15 2 my jolly brown bride,/I  do but what is right;/For I made
161A.52 3 man of myght;/And soI  do by thy burnysshed brande;/
146A.1 1 you gallants all, to youI  do call,/With a hey down down a
96D.6 5 request to me;/WheneverI  do chance for to die,/In Scotland
114A.16 2 ye well-wight men,/ButI  do count ye nane;/For you might
87C.4 2 he cries,/‘A blessingI  do crave!’/‘A blessing, a
78D.4 2 lily-white lips/Is all that I  do crave;/And one kiss of your
96A.16 2 my father dear,/ThatI  do crave of the,/Is, gin I die in
18C.12 1 /‘There are three thingsI  do demand of thee,/It’s thy horn,
276A.4 1 one thing,’ quoth she, ‘I  do desire,/Before you have what
99B.11 4 my true-love,/Before thatI  do die.’
110B.20 4 bonny may,/Afore thatI  do die.’
112C.27 2knight, I pray:/MethinksI  do discover,/Well mounted on a
232H.1 3 bonny Dunkeld, whereI  do dwell,/And these shall a’ be
103B.26 1 /‘Now ye shall eat asI  do eat,/And lye as I do lye;/Ye
179A.37 1 /And nowI  do entreat you all,/As many as
99[S.5] 2 the lady, if it’s true,/AsI  do fear it be,/I’ll put her in yon
193[B2.7] 2 ye, Parcy Reed,/ForI  do fear ye’ve slept owre lang;/
212D.6 1 landlady, what shallI  do?/For my life is not worth a
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212C.6 1 landlady, what shallI  do?/For my life it’s not worth a
156D.4 2 /‘That winnaI  do for thee,/Except ye swear by
2C.10 1 /‘Gin that courtesieI  do for thee,/Ye maun do this for
43C.5 1 /‘If I  do gang to Broomfield Hills,/A
39G.13 3 to shame;/Although thatI  do gang wi bairn,/Yese naeways
178D.22 2 men all,/For ill doomsI  do guess;/I cannae luik in that
135A.10 4 let thee know/A cowardI  do hate.’
151A.38 2 the sheriff;/‘That varletI  do hate;/Both me and mine he
99A.4 1 /‘Gin this be true thatI  do hear,/As I trust well it be,/Ye
18B.5 1 /‘But it is said, asI  do hear,/That war will last for
257A.9 2 to me a son;/What sallI  do her wi?’/‘Gie her what ye
225[L.25] 2 the exploits my father did/I  do him now outshine, lady;/He
119A.75 3 before oure kyng;/Ffor ifI  do, I wot serten/Ffor soþe he wil
127A.34 3 grant it mee;’/‘BeforeI  do it,’ the Tinker said,/‘I’le hang
109B.7 2 Tom Pots is his name,/I  do ken him right verily;/I am
184A.41 1 /‘For of a’ the lads thatI  do ken,/The lads o Wamphr<a>y’
74A.15 1 /‘If I  do kiss my jolly brown bride,/I
25A.9 2 /For he is dead, full wellI  do know.’
102B.20 4 babe/Is mair thanI  do know.’
145B.25 3 art a knight full good;/ForI  do know by thy pedigree/Thou
270A.23 1 /‘Before thatI  do langer stay,/And thus to be
81D.17 1 /‘OI  do like your sheets,’ he said,/
237A.28 4 come unto my gates/ThatI  do love so dear.’
243G.4 2 the ship,’ she said,/‘AndI  do love the sea;/But woe be to
243G.4 1 /‘OI  do love the ship,’ she said,/‘And
9E.2 1 /‘If ye could love me, asI  do love thee,
280C.5 4 Rachel of old,/O laddie,I  do love thee.’
43E.6 2 my merry men a’,/ThatI  do luve sae dear,/That ye didna
43E.7 2 my gay goshawk,/ThatI  do luve sae dear,/That ye didna
43E.9 2 bonnie grey steed,/ThatI  do luve sae dear,/That ye didna
103B.26 2 eat as I do eat,/And lye asI  do lye;/Ye salna wear nae waur
12[R.4] 2 his feet, and he died; asI  do, mammy, now.’
109B.8 4 love that ever I had,/AndI  do mean him the last to be.’
81G.24 3 anither;/What fairer canI  do, Messgrove,/Altho ye war my
117A.386 2 all the worlde/So well asI  do my kynge;/Welcome is my
78[Hb.5] 4 is dead, is dead,/Andi do naught but mourn.’
126A.8 2 in store,/Or any thatI  do need;/But I have a staff of
12O.5 3 noo, noo,/An sae maunI  do noo!’
12O.5 2 an it deed; an sae maunI  do, noo, noo,/An sae maun I do
45B.10 3 days space for to live;/IfI  do not answer him questions
109B.80 3 /‘For the loss of my lifeI  do not care,/But for the loss of
227A.13 2 my mother dear,/For thatI  do not care;/For I will go with
187C.19 4 the Laird’s Jack,/‘ForI  do not count him as havy as ane
158B.20 4 away,’ says Spencer,/’ForI  do not him like.’
96C.2 2 a letter to her,/When herI  do not knaw?/I bear the lips to
46A.4 1 so, my bonny lady, —I  do not know your name,—/But
239A.10 2 /For to stile you mistressI  do not think it meet:’/‘Mistress
191A.11 3 /Thy humours all to fulfill;/I  do not think my fact so great/But
297A.6 1 /‘I  do not value your castle,’ she
297A.4 1 /‘I  do not value your gold,’ she
100D.8 4 and sup with you,/ButI  do not want your land.’
24B.3 1 /‘Oh what shallI  do! oh what shall come o me!/
83C.8 3 will,/I vow a vow, andI  do protest,/It sall be dune for ill.’
112C.60 3 /Therefore once more,I  do protest,/With flattering I’ll
110I.2 3 do ca me John,/But whenI  do ride i the king’s high court,/
217B.2 3 shew me the way:’/‘O ifI  do sae, it may breed me wae,/For
188B.20 4 brave,/‘Ye do na see whatI  do see.
204F.13 4/To these three faces thatI  do see.
282A.7 4 merchant,/‘Till day thatI  do see.
49F.23 2 blood,/William, thatI  do see:’/‘Well, it’s the blude o
252E.10 3 see not what I see;/ForI  do see as bonny a ship/As ever
252E.5 3 /Ye seena what I see;/ForI  do see as bonny a ship/As ever
246A.24 2 fair,/And see whatI  do see,/How Reedisdale has fired
49F.19 2 blude,/William, thatI  do see;/I fear it is your own
284A.6 3 who ho! a goodly shipI  do see,/I trow it be John Dory<-
49F.21 2 blude,/William, thatI  do see;/It is the blood o your
47B.24 4 does blaw,/The sounderI  do sleep.
47C.17 4 do blow,/The sounderI  do sleep.
126A.31 1 /‘O man,I  do stand, and he makes me to
271B.11 2 /‘All in the place whereI  do stand;/My son, thou shalt into
135A.4 2 proud fellow?/Tell me asI  do stand/What thou hast to do
89B.16 3 aware this day of me;/ForI  do swear and do declare/Thy
200F.12 3 hame, my hinnie,/AndI  do swear, by the hilt of my
200C.7 3 to thy bed, my dearie,/ForI  do swear, by the top o my spear,/
117A.313 2 this worlde/So much asI  do the;/For all the proud<ë]
104B.7r 1 ae she cried, What shallI  do!/The heathenish dog has gart
140B.9 2 old man?/What news,I  do thee pray?’/Said he, Three
286C.2 2 what will you give me ifI  do them destroy?/‘I will give
221J.5 2her father and mother,/AsI  do them say,/But he never askd
66C.25 4 sae braid,/Sae weel’sI  do them see.’
45B.6 4 /But tell to me truly whatI  do think.’
45B.17 2 /But tell me truly whatI  do think.’/‘All that I can do, and ’
18C.4 1 /‘O what shallI  do this wild boar to see?’/‘O
93C.10 1 /‘O what willI  do,/to mak her come doun?’/
2A.10 1 /‘If that piece of courtesieI  do to thee,/Another thou must do
2B.10 1 /‘If that piece of courtisieI  do to thee,/Another thou must do

178A.28 2 as much yesternighte/AsI  do to-daye,/Captaine Care and
12J.6 3 fit and died, and sae maunI  do too;/Oh mak my bed,
92A.2 1 /‘Ohon, alas! what shallI  do,/Tormented night and day!/I
126A.33 2 said Robin Hood,/‘For asI  do understand,/He’s a yeoman
221J.10 2 to the wedding-house,/AsI  do understand,/There were four-
99N.33 3 do I want your gear;/ButI  do want my ain true-love,/For I
99M.12 3 as little want I a fee;/ButI  do want your daughter dear,/My
11F.15 2 /‘My wedding shift whichI  do wear.
11I.14 2 /‘The bluidy robes thatI  do wear.’
11[M.20] 2 /‘The bludy clothes thatI  do wear.’
243B.10 3 better than me?’/‘No,I  do weep for my little son,/That
140C.4 3 come tell unto me;’/‘Oh!I  do weep for my three sons,/For
243E.13 1 /‘It is not for gold thatI  do weep,/O no, nor yet for fear;/
43F.10 3 /‘My love has been here,I  do well understand,/And this
236A.17 1 /‘But what willI  do when auld Drum dies,/When
7[H.23] 1 /‘What will I  do wi your lady fair?’/‘Marry
280C.4 3 need,/And by which waysI  do win my bread:/O lady, do you
5E.16 2 oh and alas, what shallI  doe!’
45A.28 3 I doe thinke.’/‘That shall I  doe,’ quoth the shepeard; ’For
178B.12 2 my childe,/Soe woldI  doe all my fee,/For one blast of
30.7 1 sleepe one night there asI  doe another,/Till that round table
120A.6 3 peny with mee:’/‘To thatI  doe assent,’ Robin Hood sayd,/
118A.29 2 sayd Sir Guye,/‘Lead on,I  doe bidd thee:’/‘Nay, by my
107A.11 2 Steward,/Rise vp, now,I  doe bidd thee;/How doth thy
107A.54 2 the king,/‘Cozen William, I  doe bidd thee;/Infaith, cozen
107A.11 2 Steward,/Rise vp, now,I  doe bidd thee;/‘O rise vp, rise
174A.11 6 /‘Answer me, nowI  doe call.’
177A.71 4 might,/Much more lesseI  doe care for thee.’
30.55 3 the words said he:/Saies, ‘I  doe coniure thee, thou fowle
145A.25 3 the ground?’/‘That willI  doe, fine fellow,’ he says,/‘And
129A.52 3 shewn,/Your pardonsI  doe freely grant,/And welcome
83A.21 4 ladye,’ he said,/‘If that I  doe her see.’
83A.22 5 /‘If that I  doe her see.’
177A.3 1 gentle Armstrong that I  doe ken,/Alas, with thee I dare
175A.18 3 /I say, God a mercye!/IfI  doe liue and scape with liffe,/
271A.53 1 /‘Yes, that I  doe, madam,’ he said,/And then
166A.9 3 my ffather, the old egle,I  doe [me] comend,/His aide and
107A.6 3 mourne for any ffee;/But I  doe mourne for a likesome
176A.27 5 him then I.’/‘Euen soeI  doe, my goodlye ladye,/And
109A.73 3 lye;/He saies, For my liffeI  doe not care,/But ffor the loue of
158A.12 2 Spencer!’ shee said,/‘I  doe not come to plead with thee;/
30.23 3 were the words said hee:/‘I  doe not know that comly king,/
83A.21 3 sayd these words trulye:/‘I  doe not know your ladye,’ he
107A.6 2 for gold,’ he saies,/‘NorI  doe not mourne for any ffee;/But
107A.6 1 /‘I  doe not mourne for gold,’ he
271A.87 2 say,/‘For Christ his loueI  doe pray thee;/And as I am a
158A.34 2 doth say,/‘Spencer, nowI  doe pray thee;/And I will goe
271A.64 2 /‘Peace, Lord of Learne!I  doe pray thee;/Ffor if noe loue
109A.88 2 sayes,/‘Thomas a Pott,I  doe pray thee;/Lett mee goe to
107A.16 2 /All this is true that I  doe say—/And to the church that
45A.27 5 round about, euen asI  doe say,/If with the sun you can
31.40 2 gentle Gawaine,/Truth asI  doe say,/Wether thou wilt haue
107A.37 2 /This is the truth asI  doe say—/Willie Stewart and his
162B.35 2 Percy then,/’Thy profer I  doe scorne;/I will not yeelde to
178B.4 2 all,/And see you not whatI  doe see?/Methinks I see a hoast
271A.65 2 lady faire,/When the truthI  doe tell yee?/Att Aberdonie,
45A.28 2 the thing, bishoppe, that I  doe thinke.’/‘That shall I doe,’
45A.29 2 the truth tell to me;/ForI  doe thinke soe,’ quoth the king,
107A.70 2 thou be Iohn Stewart,/AsI  doe thinke that thou bee,/Avayle
45A.8 4 is the thing, bishopp, that I  doe thinke./Twenty dayes
267A.23 2 my head,’ shee said,/‘IfI  doe trust thee one pennye;/Then
45A.13 4 you will,/And if I  doe you noe good, Ile doe you
20[O.23] 2 I,’ said she, ’what haveI  done!’
81B.13 1 /‘Soe haueI  done a heathen child,/Which
9A.23 2 wet was shee:/‘This haveI  done for love of thee,
86A.9 2 to him,/O what ill haeI  done?/He took her in his armis
88C.24 2 /‘What harm now haveI  done?/I never harmed a hair of
14A.16 1 sister, sister, what haveI  done!/O have I done this ill to
83A.32 3 a steed,/Soe haueI  done one [of] the fairest ladyes/
83A.32 5 a steed,/Soe haueI  done one [of] the fairest ladyes/
81B.12 3 /. . . ./. . . . ./‘Soe haueI  done the fairest lady/That euer
81A.28 3 rode on steed;/So haveI  done the fairest lady/That ever
14A.16 2 what have I done!/O haveI  done this ill to thee!
187A.13 2 score yeere,/Soe haueI  done three score and three;/I
250[E.7] 3 stout and sure,/And ifI  dont fetch this Andrew Bartin,/
297A.4 4 Rothes’s companie,/AndI  don’t gie a fig for his ladie.’
4F.7 3 bewail thy doom,/ForI  don’t think thy cloathing too
111.6 2 /To dele with hym þat I  doo nott knowe;/For soo I myght
66E.11 3 he did complain:/‘O amI  doomd to die for love,/And nae
279A.10 1 the jolly beager, That dishI  dou denay;/I canne sup yer lang
63[K.15] 5 to rine,/An by that timeI  dou supos/Ye will be a dead
97B.8 4 Robbie,/My life, my life I  doubt.
214J.11 2dreamd a dream, father,/I  doubt I have dreamd for sorrow;/
109A.54 4 I am but a seruing-man,/I  doubt I must loose her through
109A.33 2 a loue in Scottland ffaire,/I  doubt I must lose her through
88D.16 2 dream, Willie,’ she said,/‘I  doubt it bodes nae gude;/I
88D.11 2 dream, brither,’ she said,/‘I  doubt it bodes nae gude;/I
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I  (cont.)
88D.6 2 son Willie,’ she said,/‘I  doubt it bodes nae gude;/That
214[Q.9] 2 dear, I read your dream,/I  doubt it will prove sorrow;/For
246B.16 2 set my bowr on fire,/AsI  doubt na you will dee,/But there’
99H.23 2 with bairn,’ he said,/‘AsI  doubt not nor she be,/I will make
47B.22 2 Willie, my ae brother,/AsI  doubt sair ye be,/But if it’s true
157D.1 4 us an the southron louns/I  doubt some ill seed has been
271A.95 3 Learne, trulie;/He sayd,I  doubt the day be come/That
91E.10 4 mither,’ she said,/‘ButI  doubt they’ll sune be yours.’/’ ’ ’
110F.30 4 and said Earl Richard,/I  doubt this calls for me.
99D.11 4 if you to fair England go,/I  doubt your coming home.
99L.6 4 if you go to England, son,/I  doubt your coming home.
157D.12 2 quo Gude Wallace,/‘I  doubt your money be not gude;/
217A.9 3 tell to me right plain;/I  doubt you’ve met some in the
100C.7 4 Thomas of Winsbury,/ForI  dought na lie my lane.’
38B.3 4 I had been Wallace wicht,/I  dought na lift it to my knie.
37C.19 1 /‘I  dought neither speak to prince or
192D.16 2 /Says, Oh, this loosI  douna thole!/In England fair a
155B.12 4 sticks in my hert,/A wordI  dounae speik.
110G.21 2 ye be a beggar’s brat,/AsI  dout na but ye be,/It’s where gat
110G.23 2 be a beggar’s brat,/AsI  doutna but ye be,/Where got ye
70A.12 4 she says,/‘For your sweatI  downa bide.’
64B.16 4 southland dog,/Your faceI  downa see.
173[X.12] 6 my face,/For that gibbetI  downa see.
194A.9 4 oer my head,/For the fireI  downa see.
64A.24 4 French lord,/Your faceI  downa see.’
173B.21 4 my face,/For that gallowsI  downa see.’
155E.18 4sticks in my throat,/AndI  downa to ye speak.
16[E.5] 2 /For I maun na ride, andI  downa walk.
226[H.8] 5 my roum bat a whill/Till I  dra you<r] picter,/To mind me
110K.14 2 the well-water/WhenI  drank of the ale,/Before a
110[N.30] 2 had druken the water/FanI  drank the aill,/Or any carl’s
110[M.34] 2 water,’ he says,/‘WhanI  drank the ale,/That any cerl’s
110[M.27] 2 water,’ he says,/‘WhanI  drank the ale,/That ony cerl’s
110[M.30] 2 water,’ he says,/‘WhenI  drank the ale,/That ony cerl’s
110C.28 2the well-water/Whan firstI  drank the beer,/That ever a
110C.27 2the well-water/Whan firstI  drank the wine!/Never a
122A.8 3 a man;/But that while willI  draw my sword,/And fend it if I
103B.36 3 or yet by day,/As soon’sI  draw my trusty brand,/Nae lang
267A.5 3 land, take it vnto thee;’/‘I  draw you to record, my lord<ë>s
267A.27 1 /‘I  draw you to recorde, lord<ë>s
226E.19 3 in my room/Until thatI  draw your fair picture,/To look
196E.1 2 wake you, Rothiemay!/I  dread you sleep oer soun;/The
214E.10 1 /‘YestreenI  dreamd a dolefu dream;/I kend
88D.11 1 /‘I  dreamd a dream, brither,’ she
262A.20 1 /‘I  dreamd a dream concerning
214M.6 1 /‘O the last nightI  dreamd a dream,/God keep us a’
214I.10 1 /‘I  dreamd a dream last night,’ she
74A.8 1 /‘I  dreamd a dream, my dear lady;/
76E.18 1 /‘OI  dreamd a dream, my mother
74B.11 1 /‘I  dreamd a dream, my wedded
214F.8 1 /‘I  dreamd a dream now sin
214C.13 1 /‘I  dreamd a dream now since the
88D.6 1 /‘I  dreamd a dream, son Willie,’ she
76D.22 3 /An to his mither did say,/I  dreamd a dream this night,
88D.16 1 /‘I  dreamd a dream, Willie,’ she
214N.12 1 /‘I  dreamd a drearie dream
161C.24 3death of ane!/Last nightI  dreamd a dreary dream,/And I
214O.1 1 /‘I  DREAMD a dreary dream last
281C.6 1 /‘I  dreamd a dreary dream this
281C.10 1 /‘I  dreamd a dreary dream this
63J.27 1 /‘I  dreamd a dreary dream this
214O.1 3 keep us a’ frae sorrow!/I  dreamd I pu’d the birk sae green/
214E.10 3 there wad be sorrow;/I  dreamd I pu’d the heather green,/
214J.11 3 I have dreamd for sorrow;/I  dreamd I was pouing the heather
214M.6 3 keep us a’ frae sorrow!/I  dreamd I was powing the heather
214I.10 3 /‘I wish it binna sorrow;/I  dreamd I was puing the heather
74A.8 3 dreams are never good;/I  dreamd my bower was full of
216C.23 3read this dreary dream;/I  dreamd my love was at our
214N.12 3 it will prove my sorrow;/I  dreamd my luive had lost his
76D.23 1 /‘I  dreamd that Anny of Roch-
74B.11 3 seldom comes to good;/I  dreamd that our bowr was lin’d
281D.7 3 feard my dream be true;/I  dreamd that the clerk and our ae
76A.23 3 I never dreamed before;/I  dreamd that the lass of the
281D.5 3 feard my dream be true;/I  dreamd that the rottens cam thro
88D.16 3 doubt it bodes nae gude;/I  dreamd the ravens ate your flesh,/
88D.11 3 doubt it bodes nae gude;/I  dreamd the ravens eat your flesh,/
214[Q.8] 1 /‘O father dear,I  dreamed a dream,/I’m afraid it
214K.9 1 /‘I  dreamed a dream last night,’ she
214B.10 1 /‘I  dreamed a dream now sin the
76A.23 1 /‘I  dreamed a dream now since
63[K.24] 1 /‘I  dreamed a dream san the straine,/
281D.7 1 /‘I  dreamed a dream sin late
216A.14 3 /Out o her drousy dream:/‘I  dreamed a dream sin the
259A.12 1 /‘I  dreamed a dream since late
73G.25 3 /Out of his dreary dream:/‘I  dreamed a dream this night,/God
69D.11 1 /‘I  dreamed a dreary dream last

214A.1 1 /‘I  dreamed a dreary dream this
214A.3 1 /I  dreamed a dreary dream this
281D.5 1 /‘I  dreamed a dreem sin late
214A.1 3 fills my heart wi sorrow;/I  dreamed I was pouing the
214[S.7] 3 it will prove sorrow;/I  dreamed I was puin the heather-
214[R.3] 3 /I wis it prove nae sorrow!/I  dreamed I was puing the apples
214[Q.8] 3 it will bring sorrow;/I  dreamed I was pulling the
215C.2 3 afraid it’s unco sorrow;/I  dreamed I was pu’in the heather
214[R.3] 1 /‘I  dreamed . . . ./I wis it prove nae
69E.13 3 dreams cannot be good;/I  dreamed my bower was full of
214A.3 3 fills my heart wi sorrow;/I  dreamed my luve came headless
63[K.24] 3 read a’ dreams to gued!/I  dreamed my stable-dor was
214L.10 1 /The lady said,I  dreamed yestreen——/I fear it
76B.20 1 /‘I  dreamt a dream this night,
214D.9 1 /‘Sister, sister,I  dreamt a dream——/You read a
102A.12 1 /‘I  dreamt a dreary dream last night,/
102A.12 3 grant it come to gude!/I  dreamt I saw my daughter dear/
16[E.6] 2 o this tree,/For there haeI  dreamt that my bed sall be.’
214K.9 3 /‘I fear it is for sorrow;/I  dreand I was pulling the heather
117A.428 2 man to other gan say,/I  drede our kynge be slone;/Comë
117A.206 3 Hode sayde, Nay;/ForI  drede Our Lady be wroth with
117A.235 3 /‘Of all this longë day;/I  drede Our Lady be wroth with
262A.17 2 said Livingston,/‘That eerI  dree the shame;/My lady slain in
77E.13 2 of,/But the pains of hellI  dree;/There some are hie hangd
178A.25 3 and go ye with me;/ForI  dremd that my haal was on fyre,/
204E.2 1 /‘O what needI  dress up my head,/Nor what
173I.21 1 /‘Often haveI  dressd my queen,/And often
173[V.9] 1 /‘Oft haveI  dressd Queen Marie’s head,/An
173G.11 1 /‘Oh aften haveI  dressed my queen,/An put gowd
173G.12 1 /‘Oh aften haeI  dressed my queen,/An saft saft
173I.20 1 /‘O often haveI  dressed my queen,/And put gold
156E.12 3 yon dark oak-tree,/I  drew a penknife frae my pocket/
48.1 2 draught in my mindI  drew,/Ffor I was dreamed of a
204F.8 3 I was, and like to die,/I  drew me near to my stair-head,/
108.2 1 /I  drew me neere, and very neere,/
81[O.11] 4 said in all England/ThatI  drew on a naked man.
301A.4 2 then said,/‘That everI  drie sic blame/As ever to touch
68C.25 4 the deed mysell,/Sae manI  drie the pine.’
261A.12 3 I sail the sea?/Or shallI  drink this dowie drink/That is
41A.35 2 father,/Nor ae drop canI  drink,/Till I see my mither and
90C.11 3 ye the wine,/Nor willI  drink to my ain love,/Nor yet
41A.39 2 sister,/Nor ae drop canI  drink,/Until I see my dear
41A.37 2 mither,/Nor ae drop canI  drink,/Until I see my dear sister,/
142B.16 3 pound and three?/‘IfI  drink water while this doth last,/
4[G.4] 3 six knight’s daughtersI  drowned here,/And thou the
4E.5 3 me;/Six pretty maids haveI  drowned here,/And thou the
4F.4 3 knight’s daughters haveI  drowned here,/And you the
112C.41 3 in and leave me?/What ifI  drowned there had dy’d?/A
167A.1 1 /As itt beffell in m<i>dsumer-time,/When burds singe
73[I.25] 1 /‘Ye ma washi dubs,’ she said,/‘An ye ma wash
73[I.26] 1 /‘Ye ma washi dubs,’ she said,/‘An ye ma wash
162B.16 3 and if my hap it were,/I  durst encounter man for man,/
14D.18 2 three brethren be,/ThatI  durst na mak so bold with thee?’
67A.4 4 seuen yeere;/My hartI  durst neere breake.’
155I.4 1 /‘I  durst not come, I durst not go,/
155K.4 1 /‘I  durst not come, I must not come,/
236A.12 3 was above my degree;/I  durst not come in her presence/
236E.14 3far above my command;/I  durst not enter the bower where
155I.4 1 /‘I durst not come,I  durst not go,/Without my play-
117A.186 3 sexty, and well mo,/ThatI  durst not shote for drede,/Lest
30.25 1 /‘ForI  durst sweare, and saue my othe,/
236D.16 5 pearlin abeen her ee,/AndI  durstna gang in the room where
14C.15 2 they were here,/ThatI  durstna put you in such a fear?’
39[K.15] 2 place,/In it fain widI  dwall;/But ey at every seven
117A.438 3 /‘Alas and well a woo!/YfI  dwele lenger with the kynge,/
39[J2.7] 4 the queen of the fairiesI  dwell.
38B.4 3 may thy dwelling be?/‘I  dwell beneth that bonnie bouir;/
39G.28 2 place,/In it fain woudI  dwell;/But ay at ilka seven
118A.34 1 /‘I  dwell by dale and downe,’ quoth
122B.4 2 Robin:/No matter whereI  dwell;/For a butcher I am, and to
142B.16 4 /Then an ill death mayI  dye!
149A.22 1 shalt have my land whenI  dye, and till then/Thou shalt be
72B.4 3 he:/‘Tomorrow, beforeI  eat meat or drink,/I’ll see them
46A.8 3 three to my supper, thoI  eat nane at a’,/Before I lye in
99I.15 3 was he:/The morn eerI  eat or drink/Hie hangit sall he be.
99H.24 3 he,/‘The morn, beforeI  eat or drink,/High hanged he
97B.23 3 folly be;/Tomorrow ereI  eat or drink/High hangëd shall
100G.9 5 to me?/For the morn, ereI  eat or drink,/High hanged shall
269B.10 3 /It’s the morn beforI  eat or drink/His heart-blude I
200D.13 3 bonny;/Before that everI  eat or drink,/I shall have back
182C.18 3 tomorrow, before thatI  eat or drink,/I surely will hang
72C.8 3 a’ my land,/The morn, ereI  eat or drink,/I’ll hang them with
270A.21 3 all,/‘The morn, or ereI  eat or drink,/This bird I will gar
231C.9 3 upon a door?/What needsI  eek my petticoat,/Hings even
188C.25 4 face!/The bluntest manI  eer did see.
252A.31 3 fancy me?/O a’ the ladysI  eer did see/There’s nane I loo by
83C.2 3 see the [first] woman thatI  eer luvit,/Or ever luvit me.
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299A.11 4 to you,/Wae’s me thatI  eer saw thee!’/‘Yestreen ye were
100H.8 3 I trust well it be,/BeforeI  either eat or drink,/Hie hangit
4D.27 3 have told to me,/BeforeI  either eat or drink/This false Sir
200A.9 3 him ready;/Before thatI  either eat or sleep,/I’ll gae seek
99[T.9] 3 he has eaten three;/BeforeI  either eat or sleep/The fourth
226[H.6] 4 to my daughter,/[I] swaerI  ell gar ye die.’
178[I.6] 3 him young Lesmore,/AnI  ell gee our my bonny house/To
130B.4 1 /‘But eerI  employ you,’ said bold Robin
122B.16 4 our blood,/And so doI  end my grace.
127A.42 4 a part to take,/And soI  end my song.
15A.26 1 /‘WhenI  endure my grief and pain,/My
194C.2 4 years auld,/Whan firstI  enterd your yates within.
131A.18 4 also,/I give them whomI  entertain.’
71.31 1 /‘NowI  entreat you for to stay,/Unto us
228[G.1] 3 making ready,/ThereI  espied a weel-far’d lass,/She was
21B.3r 2 /AndI , etc.
31.52 4 one of the fairest maids/I  euer saw with my sight.’
305C.4 4 /Nor a king’s subject willI  ever be.’
292A.14 1 /‘Why couldI  ever cruel be/Unto so fair a
290C.9 4 said/‘But it’s more thanI  ever did to one.
95[J.4] 3 prick my heart so sore;/I  ever I get from the gallows-tree,/
178[I.18] 3 eayn;/Ye’r the first faceI  ever saa dead/I wist liveng agen.’
252A.4 3 fancy me?/By a’ the lordsI  ever saw/There is nane I loo but
236B.3 3 rue?/By a’ the maid<s]I  ever saw,/There is nane I loo by
236B.7 3 me rue?/By a’ the maidsI  ever saw/There is nane I loo by
217D.10 3 the bonniest lassie thatI  ever saw/Was in the yowe-
236B.11 3 me rue?/By a’ the maidsI  ever see,/There’s nane I loo but
228D.6 3 ready;/For cow nor eweI  ever stole,/But I will steal your
11B.17 2 not in my glove,/Nor willI  e’er chuse anither love.
257A.16 4 may enter me,/And mayI  fa oure the brim!’
12B.1 4 I’m sick at the heart, andI  fain wad lie doun.’
12B.2 4 I’m sick at the heart, andI  fain wad lie doun.’
12B.3 4 I’m sick at the heart, andI  fain wad lie doun.’
12B.4 4 I’m sick at the heart, andI  fain wad lie doun.’
12B.5 4 I’m sick at the heart, andI  fain wad lie doun.’
12B.6 4 I’m sick at the heart, andI  fain wad lie doun.’
12B.7 4 I’m sick at the heart, andI  fain wad lie doun.’
12B.8 4 I’m sick at the heart, andI  fain wad lie doun.’
12B.9 4 I’m sick at the heart, andI  fain wad lie doun.’
12A.6 4 I’m sick at the heart, andI  fain wad lie down.’
12A.7 4 I’m sick at the heart, andI  fain wad lie down.’
12A.8 4 I’m sick at the heart, anI  fain wad lie down.’
12A.9 4 I’m sick at the heart, andI  fain wad lie down.’
12A.10 4 I’m sick at the heart, andI  fain wad lie down.’
173[U.5] 4 sin yestreen,/That babeI  fain wad see.’
7[H.3] 1 /‘O Earl Brand,I  fain wad see/Our grey hounds
12C.1 4 I’m sick to the heart, andI  fain wald lie down.’
12C.2 4 I’m sick to the heart, andI  fain wald lie down.’
12C.3 4 I’m sick to the heart, andI  fain wald lie down.’
12C.4 4 I’m sick to the heart, andI  fain wald lie down.’
12C.5 8 I’m sick to the heart, andI  fain wald lie down.’
12C.6 4 I’m sick to the heart, andI  fain wald lie down.’
12C.7 4 I’m sick to the heart, andI  fain wald lie down.’
12D.5 4 I’m sick at the heart, andI  fain wald lie down.’
106.14 4 me,/Your chamberlainI  fain would be.
40.7 4 Christen land,/It’s thereI  fain would be.’
122B.7 4 me mount,/For a butcherI  fain would be.’
133A.24 4 yeomen three,/And thatI  fain would have.’
83C.10 4 he said,/‘But you ladieI  fain would see.
142B.19 4 beggers trade?/For thatI  fain would see.’
161C.25 1 /‘My wound is deep;I  fain would sleep;/Take thou the
90D.1 3 the beer?/Seven timesI  fainted for your sake,/And you
90D.2 3 the wine?/Seven timesI  fainted for your sake,/And you
157H.3 4 enmies’ hands this night/I  fairly hae you sold.’
43F.19 4 is mine,/The wagerI  fairly have won.’
266A.23 3 bring him unto thee?/I  fairly hold you at your word;/
252A.20 4 lairds I see/There’s naneI  fancy but ye.’
236C.4 4 a’ the lasses o the land/I  fancy nane but you.
190A.20 4 Fair Dodhead/That everI  fand thy basket bare.’
31.9 2 /A bold barron thereI  fand,/With a great club vpon his
252C.24 2 buy it nine times oer/I  far more dearly prize my ain;/
75A.1 1 /‘AND I  fare you well, Lady Ouncebell,/
283A.5 2 farmer,’ he said,/‘AndI  farm a piece of ground,/And my
116A.150 2 sayd Cloudesle,/‘Or thatI  farther go:’/Cloudesle, with a
96F.4 4 Lord Thomas,’ she said,/‘I  fasted those days nine.’
64E.5 1 /‘A wearyed bride amI , father,/A wearyed bride am I;/
64A.17 3 side;/And ill, O ill, am I , father,/This day for to be a bride.
117A.187 2 shyref,/‘That syght woldeI  fayne se:’/‘Buske you
117A.343 2 Robyn,/‘The sherif woldeI  fayne see;/And if I may hym
245E.6 4 said him Earl Patrick,/‘I  fear a deadly storm.’
245C.12 2says the Young Allan,/‘I  fear a deadly storm;/For mony a
126A.30 4 your staff in your hand?/I  fear all is not well.’
127A.3 4 I hear there is abroad,/I  fear all is not well.’
192E.16 3been rogues into the toun,/I  fear, as well as your grey mare,/
69G.20 3 her coal and candle seen:/‘I  fear Clerk Sandy’s dead eneuch,/
73F.29 4 my first fore love,/AndI  fear death is her guide.

134A.83 1 shaking of my pocks,I  fear,/Hath blown into your eyne;/
281D.10 4 gien me sae lang till,/I  fear he has gotten me now.’
305C.7 4 strang/Master and mairI  fear he’ll be.’
222A.37 2 this is not the priest;/I  fear he’ll come oer late;/For
49D.15 4 Kirkland fair,/And hameI  fear he’ll never come.’
93U.2 1 /‘O why shouldI  fear him,/or any such man,/
68D.21 6 Water, indeed,’ she says,/‘I  fear his days are done.’
67C.10 4 beguiled the night,/AndI  fear I am ane.
53L.9 4 to you, Lord Bateman,/I  fear I never shall see you again.
109B.36 4 love in Scotland fair,/AndI  fear I shall lose her with poverty.
109B.59 4 I am but a serving-man,/I  fear I shall lose her with poverty.
169B.8 4 brave Guiltknock Hall!/I  fear I shall never see thee again.’
192E.17 2 /‘My loss is twice as great,I  fear;/In Scotland I lost a gude
214L.10 2 I dreamed yestreen——/I  fear it bodes some sorrow——/
214K.9 2 last night,’ she says,/‘I  fear it is for sorrow;/I dreand I
214K.10 2 now, daughter dear,/I  fear it is for sorrow;/You will
49F.19 3 /William, that I do see;/I  fear it is your own brother’s
39H.15 6 gane round about,/AndI  fear it will be mysel.’
260B.2 2 Annie,/‘Alas! this dayI  fear I’ll die;/But I will on to
63J.30 4 Willie’s horse feet,/I  fear I’ll die for cold.
53H.18 4 my Scottish lord,/I  fear I’ll neer see you again.’
212D.6 4 lodging last night,/ButI  fear I’ll never see sun shining.’
188C.9 4 found at jail-house door,/I  fear like dogs they’ll gar ye die.’
15A.20 2 me,’ said that gay ladye,/‘I  fear my back will gang in three!
194C.12 4then he wakend wi a cry,/‘I  fear my brother’s putten down.
64F.10 4 sair said Sweet Willie,/I  fear my lady’s dead!
97C.9 4 says him Brown Robyn,/‘I  fear my life this day.’
167B.7 2 then spake King Henry:/I  fear, my lord, you are too young./
252C.6 4 I shoud be sent,/AndI  fear, my love, he would ruin you.
120B.11 3 /As he sat under a tree,/‘I  fear my master is now near dead,/
83D.5 1 /‘I  fear nae ill of thee, boy,/I fear
83D.5 2 fear nae ill of thee, boy,/I  fear nae ill of thee;/I fearna ill of
112C.49 2sir knight, ’tis almost ten;/I  fear neither wind nor weather;/I’
67B.13 2 master;/Ye’ve waukit,I  fear, oer lang;/For I’ll wauken
305B.33 3 and Loudons three,/ForI  fear of them we hae great need,/.
283A.8 2 the old man,/‘ThievesI  fear on no side,/For the money is
64F.25 3 /An ill death mat he die!/‘I  fear our bride she’s born a bairn,/
73F.28 4 my first fore love,/AndI  fear sair she is dead.
289A.8 4 town,/And a widowI  fear she must be.’
289A.9 4 /And a widowI  fear she must be.’
289A.10 4 fair Exeter,/And a widowI  fear she must be.’
288B.4 4 town,/But a widowI  fear she will be.’
288B.2 4 town,/But a widowI  fear she will be.’/For the raging
288B.3 4 town,/But a widowI  fear she will be.’/For the raging
249A.10 4 in bed wi your daughter,/I  fear she’s gotten wrang.’
157G.20 4 Sir William Wallace;/I  fear that he is slain.’
64A.9 4 and gang to Fair Janet,/I  fear that her days are dune.’
64A.13 6 young son in my arms,/I  fear that his days are dune.’
70A.10 1 /‘O Willie, Willie, I  fear that thou/Has bred me dule
7B.13 2 William,’ she says,/‘ForI  fear that you are slain;’/‘’Tis
7[I.12] 2 William,’ she says,/‘ForI  fear that you are slain;’/‘’Tis
11J.8 2 said the first man,/‘ForI  fear the bride comes slowly on.’
157G.25 4 to kill him Wallace;/I  fear the chief is slain.’
196A.4 4 my bridle’s broken,/I  fear the day I’m fey.’
39D.15 6 am ane o flesh and blood,/I  fear the next be mysell.
134A.19 1 /Or thatI  fear thee any whit/For thy curn
252A.9 4 I war in bower wi thee,/I  fear they wad gar me die.’
305C.12 4 strang/Master an mairI  fear they’ll be.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
69G.22 3 is my fause brothers,I  fear,/This night hae used this
63I.3 4 sichan said that gay lady,/I  fear this water’s deep!
45B.3 4 and high renown,/I  fear thou has treason against my
99G.6 4 thou go to Old England,/I  fear thou’ll neer come hame.
252C.6 2 father get word of this,/I  fear we baith will have cause to
214P.1 2get up now, sister Ann,/I  fear we’ve wrought you sorrow;/
101A.10 6 brothers get word this,/I  fear, Willy, you’ll be slain.’
12B.6 1 /‘OI  fear ye are poisond, Lord
12D.5 1 /‘OI  fear ye are poisond, Lord
12D.5 2 Lord Randal, my son!/OI  fear ye are poisond, my
12B.6 2 Lord Donald, my son!/OI  fear ye are poisond, my jollie
101B.9 5 far away frae me!/ForI  fear ye are the Scottish knight/
39I.18 4 alas! my sweet Janet,/I  fear ye gae with child.’
269D.4 4 Diamond,’ he says,/‘ForI  fear ye go too roun.’
67B.22 2 won up, my good master,/I  fear ye sleep oer lang;/There’s
72B.6 3 learnin at the squeel;/ButI  fear ye winna see your sons/At
99C.8 4 if ye to England go,/I  fear ye’ll neer return.
245E.11 4 up to your topmast/ButI  fear ye’ll never see land.’
202A.7 3 /If friends or foes you be;/I  fear you are Montrose’s men,/
12A.6 1 /‘O I  fear you are poisoned, Lord
12H.3 2 my own pretty boy,/I  fear you are poisoned, my
12A.6 2 Lord Randal, my son!/I  fear you are poisoned, my
12H.3 1 /‘I  fear you are poisoned, my own
112E.19 4wings, but craweth not;/I  fear you be like him, sir.
99[R.17] 4 if you go to fair England/I  fear you will be slain.’
82.2 4 what was doing at hame,/I  fear you woud look blate.’
167B.24 2 the merchant said;/‘I  fear your aim that you will miss;/
99J.8 4 gang to London, Johnie,/I  fear your coming hame.
98C.11 3 /For if ye gang to court,I  fear/Your face I’ll never see.
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134A.42 4 scouth to weild his tree,/I  fear you’ll both be paid.’
99A.20 4 catchd on English groun,/I  fear you’ll neer win hame.
90A.5 2 to Silver Wood,/ButI  fear you’ll never win hame;/Ye
269C.5 4 thee, my daughter dear?/I  fear you’ve gotten wrong.’
134A.37 4 clawed my back;/I  fear ’t shall never be well.
39I.32 6 sae fat and fair of flesh,/I  fear ’twill be mysell.
134A.37 2 a clouted cloak,/In whomI  feard no ill,/Hath with a pike-
8C.7 1 /‘What shouldI  feare?’ then he replied;/‘I am thy
83D.5 3 boy,/I fear nae ill of thee;/I  fearna ill of my bonnie boy,/My
93J.17 2 no meat, lady,/nor wantedI  fee,/But I wanted mony a thing/
99O.6 2 are o the heavy iron,/I  feel them very cold;/And my
208[J.7] 4 /Said Lord Darnwater,/I  feer I ill never come home.
101[D.12] 4 court gat word of this,/I  feer they wad gare ye diee.’
39B.22 4 /That from my horseI  fell.
39I.30 4 me,/And frae my horseI  fell.
39[J2.8] 4 /And off my steedI  fell.
264A.20 1 /‘I  fell a slumbering on my bed/
134A.88 3 /Robin said, BecauseI  fell a-swoon,/I think you’ll do
35.9 4 my strength it faild,/AnI  fell down senceless upon the
156F.12 3 /Tell it I will to thee;/I  fell in love with the Earl
204L.1 1 /WHENI  fell sick, an very sick,/An very
204D.1 1 /I  FELL sick, and very, very sick,/
39A.23 4 come,/That frae my horseI  fell;/The Queen o Fairies she
192B.8 4 ain gray mare/When eerI  felt her by the ewer.’
162A.33 2 sayde the Doglas,/ændi feth I shalle the brynge/Wher
288A.13 1 /‘Then haveI  fifty good ships of the best,/As
178[H.13] 2 kine,’ she says,/‘So waldI  fifty pound,/That Andrew Watty
7E.2 3 bonnie bridle rein,/TillI  fight your father and seven bold
7C.3 3 my milk-white steed,/TillI  fight your father and seven
10P.4 2 I daurna gang,/For fearI  file my silver shoon.’
155F.8 3 /An she says, Sir Hugh, ifI  fin you here,/I will bate you for
233C.18 1 /‘Where willI  find a boy so kind/That will
240D.9 1 /‘Whar willI  find fifty noble lords,/An as
169C.7 1 /‘MayI  find grace, my sovereign liege,/
81A.20 1 /‘I  find her sweet,’ quoth Little
81B.11 1 /‘I  find her sweete,’ saies Litle
110E.24 2 it from my mother dear,/I  find I learnd it for my weel,/
200I.4 4 travel night and day/TillI  find out my ladie.
200C.9 4 sleep, eat, nor drink/TillI  find out my lady.’
214N.7 2 to meet me this night,/ButI  find she deceived me;/She
114D.17 4 Johnie cried,/‘Whan firstI  find the smart.
65[K.4] 3 mate;/I’ll rather burni fire strong/For my true lover’s
177A.29 3 that mayden ffree,/ExceptI  first know the masters name,/
43C.22 1 /‘I  flapped wi my wings, master,/
43E.8 1 /‘Wi my wingsI  flaw, kin’ sir,/An wi my bill I
81I.16 1 shall I go, or where shallI  fly,/Or where shall I run for my
233C.49 4 my love’s grave,/TillI  follow Tifty’s Annie.’
9A.19 2 /‘Good Sir, how shouldI  follow you heere,
93D.16 1 /‘What careI  for as many guineas/as seeds
195B.3 2 laird Johnston,/What careI  for his feed?/My noble mind dis
200H.6 1 /‘What careI  for houses and land?/And what
200G.10 1 /‘O what careI  for houses and land?/Or what
208I.11 4 Derwentwater said,/‘ThatI  for James must bleed.’
215E.3 1 /‘O what careI  for James or George,/Or yet for
93G.3 1 /‘What careI  for Lonkin,/or any of his gang?/
200G.10 2and land?/Or what careI  for money?/So as I have brewd,
200H.6 2 and land?/And what careI  for money?/What do I care for
200[L.6] 2 my lands?/What caresI  for my babies?/What cares I for
277B.9 2 bake an brew;/What careI  for my bonnie hue?
200[L.6] 3 my babies?/What caresI  for my decent married man?/I
40.5 2 for my meat,/Nor moanI  for my fee,/Nor moan I for the
277B.10 2 wash an wring;/What careI  for my gay gowd ring?
5C.11 1 /An thoughI  for my hame-gaun sich<t],/He
200[L.6] 1 /‘What caresI  for my houses and my lands?/
200J.6 3 my baby;/What careI  for my true love?/I love the
71.23 3 staying lang;/Nor mournI  for our safe sindring,/I hope we’
221J.15 2 he said,/‘Neither didI  for play;/But for one word o
53F.12 3 the whyte monie,/Nor doI  for the English squire;/And I
40.5 3 I for my fee,/Nor moanI  for the ither bounties/That ladies
116A.39 2 of new galowes shallI  for the make,/And al the gates of
53F.12 2 the goud, father,/Nor doI  for the whyte monie,/Nor do I
81A.24 4 thou Little Musgrave,/YetI  for thee will pray.
188F.3 4 is full little enough/AndI  for to ride in their companie.
204D.5 1 /‘What careI  for you, Jamie Douglas?/Not a
68B.3 2 your licht, ladie,/Sae doI  for your coal;/But there’s thrice
110C.18 1 /‘What careI  for your hunder pund?/Na mair
66C.2 1 /‘’Tis I  forbid ye, Auld Ingram,/For to
66C.3 1 /‘’Tis I  forbid ye, Auld Ingram,/For to
39B.1 1 /I  FORBID ye, maidens a’,/That
39I.1 1 /‘O I  FORBID ye, maidens a’,/That
39H.2 1 /I  forbid ye, maidens a’,/That
39H.1 1 /I  FORBID ye, maidens a’,/That
39A.1 1 /OI  FORBID you, maidens a’,/That
215D.5 3 something behind me;/I  forgat my mither’s blessing,/To
295B.16 1 /‘O never willI  forget, forgive,/So long as I have
215D.5 2 on, my merry men a’,/I  forgot something behind me;/I

11G.8 2 askt thy sister Ann,/ButI  forgot thy brother John.’
117A.200 4 rather to-morowe,/AndI  forgyue it the.
22.3 2 and went in to þe halle:/‘I  forsak þe, kyng Herowdes, and
22.4 1 /‘I  forsak þe, kyng Herowdes, and
260B.13 3 like fa in my hand!/WoudI  forsake my ain gude lord/And
243A.24 1 /‘If I  forsake my husband and/My
243A.22 3 have married me;/ButI  forsook her golden crown,/And
99H.30 3 not for your gear,/ButI  fought for my rose Mary,/And
180A.28 1 /‘The third time that I  fought for you,/Here for to let
180A.27 1 /‘The second timeI  fought for you,/Here I will tell
180A.26 1 /‘The first time thatI  fought for you,/It was in
207D.9 3 me in your armour, whileI  fought him bare,/And the same
207B.12 1 in your armour, whileI  fought him bare,/And thou, king,
99[R.30] 1 for none of your monnieI  fought,/Nor for none of your
99H.30 2 your goold, your goold,/I  fought not for your gear,/But I
99H.30 1 /‘I  fought not for your goold, your
282A.24 4 /That everI  fought wi.
81I.15 4 be said in fair England/I  fought with a naked man.’
98C.33 2 am slighted sae,/SinceI  frae you maun part,/I swear a
156[G.11] 2 very first that ever I sind/I  freely confess to thee;/Earl
156[G.13] 2 next sin that ever I sind/I  freely confess to thee;/I
156[G.15] 2 next sin that ever I sind/I  freely confess to thee;/I poisened
305A.59 2 gif you refuse to do that,/I  freely here upgive with thee,/
81A.11 4 land in Bucklesfordbery/I  freely will give to thee.
162A.24 2 day!/the first fit hereI  fynde;/And youe wyll here any
117A.245 1 /‘And yfI  fyndë [more,’ sayd] Robyn,/‘I-
91[G.25] 5 ever read fraa a toun,/Till I  gaa to Livenston/An see hou
211A.45 4 /And so no further canI  gae.
216A.8 4 back,/But spare me asI  gae!’
83F.37 3 seen thee sleip;/Bot nowI  gae about thy grave,/The saut
252A.17 3 a’,/Busk ye unco fine,/TillI  gae down to yon shore-side,/To
52B.7 4 daughter,/And how shallI  gae hame?
49C.8 2 mother,/This nicht whanI  gae hame?’/‘She wishd afore I
49C.9 2 /This nicht whenI  gae hame?’/‘Tell her I’m dead
216A.8 2 water,/O spare me asI  gae!/Mak me your wrack as I
156B.7 3 a very great sin ’twas tee,/I  gae my maidenhead to Earl
221E.17 4 I see yer bride,/An soI  gae my waa.’
231B.3 3 yon pin?/For lang willI  gae out an in/Or I hear my
5A.62 2 your bowr within,/TillI  gae parley wi my son.’
5B.50 2 your bour within,/WhileI  gae parley wi my son.’
98C.33 3 part,/I swear a vow beforeI  gae,/That this shall pierce your
260B.6 3 is to me;/For ae bit thatI  gae the lave,/I’m very sure I’ve
72C.35 4 and troth,/And love, asI  gae thee?’
72C.37 4 and troth,/And love, asI  gae thee?’
5B.54 1 /‘I  gae them a’ to a ladye gay/I met
5C.75 2 tongue, my mither dear;/I  gae them to a lady fair.
5A.68 1 /‘I  gae them to a lady gay/I met i
226B.1 5 ye will grant to me:/SallI  gae to Edinbruch city,/And fesh
96[H.9] 3 your silken seam,/TillI  gae to my bower-window/An
49D.2 2 school, brother,/Nor willI  gae to the ba;/But I will gae to
226B.8 1 /‘O how canI  gae to the Hielands,/Or how can
46C.5 4 is one and twa,/BeforeI  gae to Woodland’s house, and be
64E.5 3 wearyed bride am I;/MustI  gae wed that southlan lord,/And
226B.15 1 /‘O how canI  gae wi a stranger,/Oure hills and
39A.14 1 /‘If thatI  gae wi child, father,/Mysel maun
39B.14 1 /‘If thatI  gae wi child, father,/Mysell
64F.5 2 cards,’ she said,/‘Nor willI  gae wi thee,/Nor will I hae a
226B.8 2 the Hielands,/Or how canI  gae wi thee,/Whan I dinna ken
53C.33 1 /‘I  gae you a steed was good in
5C.73 3 me at our wooing,/AnI  gae you at your hunting?
217L.21 2 my hand in my pocket,/I  gae you guineas three;/I bade
186A.7 4 I paid my lawing beforeI  gaed.’
221E.19 3 well say,/For this dayI  gaed anither man’s bride,/An it’s
5C.19 2 went a’ by the sea,/But I  gaed by the grenewode tree.
281C.1 1 /AsI  gaed down to Collistown,/Some
18B.16 1 /‘The nexten bout at himI  gaed,/From your wild boar I
114H.13 1 /‘AsI  gaed i yon rough thick hedge,/
203A.38 1 I cam by Braikley, andI  gaed in there,/And there [saw]
212F.1 1 /ASI  gaed in yon greenwood-side,/I
229A.3 2 it fell ance upon a day/I  gaed into the garden green,/And
252C.19 4/Woud break her heart ginI  gaed na hame.’
293C.1 1 /AsI  gaed out in a may morning,/
38D.1 1 /ASI  gaed out to tak a walk,/Atween
38G.1 1 /ASI  gaed out to tak the air,/Between
12N.6 1 /‘I  gaed them till her little dogie;/
63J.34 1 /‘AsI  gaed to your stable, Willie,/I
119A.86 3 hem fee with my hond;/I  gaf hem grith,’ seid oure kyng,/
119A.87 1 /‘I  gaf theym grith,’ þen seid oure
274A.4 2 I ridden,/And farrer haeI  gane,/But a sadle on a sow’s
274A.20 2 I ridden,/And farer haeI  gane,/But buttons upon blankets/
274A.24 2 I ridden,/And farer haeI  gane,/But lang-bearded maidens/
274A.16 2 I ridden,/And farer haeI  gane,/But powder on a clocken-
274A.8 2 I ridden,/And farer haeI  gane,/But siller spurs on water-
274A.12 2 I ridden,/And farer haeI  gane,/But siller-handed spurtles/
267B.31 1 /‘Aft haeI  gane wi barefeet cauld,/Likewise
65D.11 3 lady’s kin:/‘Often haveI  gane your errands, madam,/But
75I.5 3 and shoon:/‘Aft haveI  gane your errants, lady,/But by
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216C.10 4 back,/But spare me asI  gang!’
226C.6 1 /‘How canI  gang?’ says Lizie Lindsey,/‘How
66E.43 1 /‘If I  gang a step for Childe Vyet,/For
212F.12 2 I gang?/Or where shallI  gang hide me?/She that was to
261A.10 3 still a little while,/TillI  gang into Marykirk;/It’s but a
212A.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘WHERE shall I  gang, my ain true love?/Where
184A.40 1 /‘For where eerI  gang, or eer I ride,/The lads o
212F.12 1shall I rin? where shallI  gang?/Or where shall I gang hide
43C.4 3 made her mane:/‘O shallI  gang to Broomfield Hills,/Or
305B.53 5 dog for to die;/But beforeI  gang to Edinbro town/Monny
212A.1 2 true love?/Where shallI  gang to hide me?/For weel ye
96A.8 3 flows you among,/TillI  gang to my shot-window,/An
96E.15 3 flows you amang,/WhileI  gang to my shot-window,/And
43A.3 1 /‘For if I  gang to the Broomfield Hill,/My
43A.2 3 mane:/‘O whether shouldI  gang to the Broomfield Hill,/Or
73B.18 3 yea into ane;/Whether sallI  gang to Willie’s wedding,/Or
261A.16 3 /Stay still a little wee,/TillI  gang to yon garden green,/My
245D.3 3 my helm in han, O/TillI  gang up to my high topmast/An
245C.13 3take my helm in hand/TillI  gang up to my tapmast/And see
245E.10 3tack my helm in hand/TillI  gang up to my topmast,/And spy
245B.6 3 take my helm in hand/EreI  gang up to the tapmast-head/To
299A.11 3 dawtie;/This nightI  gang wi bairn to you,/Wae’s me
226C.6 2 Lizie Lindsey,/‘How canI  gang wi thee?/I dinna ken whare
209B.20 3 ill gae wi his bodie!/‘It’s I  gard hang Sir Francie Grey,/An I’
219B.13 2 rue red——/Never didI  garden ill——/Your stockings o
43D.13 2 me, now, my master dear,/I  garrd a’ my young hawks sing,/
194C.16 3 shall I never be;/ForI  gart kill my ain gude lord,/And
194C.18 3 shall I never be;/ForI  gart kill my ain gude lord,/And
12J.2 2 croodlin dow?’ [Twice.]/‘ I  gat a wee wee fishie; oh mak my
73[I.27] 3 ye gat never none,/ForI  gat a’ this fair beauty/Or ever I
73[I.27] 1 /‘For I  gat a’ this fair beauty/Where ye
12D.3 3 handsome young man?’/‘I  gat eels boild in broo; mother,
73B.31 3 ye will neer get nane;/It’sI  gat een the claith,’ quo she,/
73B.31 1 /‘OI  gat een the claith,’ quo she,/
73B.29 3 ye will neer get nane;/It’sI  gat een the water,’ quo she,/
73B.29 1 /‘OI  gat een the water,’ quo she,/
12C.2 3 my pretty little one?’/‘I  gat fish boiled in broo; mother,
73[I.24] 3 /Where ye was no to see;/I  gat it i my father’s garden,/
73G.20 3 /That washes ye sae fite?’/‘I  gat it in my mother’s womb,/
17D.14 2 sea, I gat na’t by lan,/ButI  gat it out of your own han.’/’ ’ ’
73[I.24] 1 /‘I  gat my beauty/Where ye was no
17D.14 1 /‘I gat na’t by sea,I  gat na’t by lan,/But I gat it out of
17D.14 1 /‘I  gat na’t by sea, I gat na’t by lan,/
169C.27 3brawly abune thy brie?’/‘I  gat them in the field fechting,/
189A.10 2 he loves not me,/ForI  gat twa drifts of his sheep;/The
279B.14 2 ay for sicken quarters asI  gat yesternight!’
110[N.12] 3 /I pray ye tell to me;’/‘I  gatt it fra my mither,’ she says,/
83A.31 2 be my merrymen all,/I  gaue meate, drinke, and clothe!/
5D.49 2 dear, I’ll tell nae lie:/I  gave it to a gay ladie.
77A.4 4 and troth, Margret,/AsI  gave it to thee.’
77A.7 4 and troth, Margret,/AsI  gave it to thee.’
17G.3 1 /‘I  gave my love a silver wand;/
77C.6 4 my faith and troth,/ThatI  gave once to thee?’
76G.16 4 that were upon your back,/I  gave thee mine for thine.
5F.52 1 /‘I  gave them to as pretty a may/As
17B.3 1 /AndI  gave to her a silver wand,/With
5E.25 2 to me/Where is the ringI  gave to thee?’
5G.27 2 /Where’s the green glovesI  gave to thee?’
123B.29 2 the curtal frier,/‘The likeI  gave to thee;/Give me leave to
217L.20 1 /‘I  gave you a silver comb,/To
178[I.5] 3 nor yet to loun,/Nor willI  gee our my bonny house/To fase
20[Q.1r] 1 /Ri fol i diddlei gee wo
110D.10 2 gotten, madam,/Nor wasI  gentle born;/Neither hae I gerss
110D.10 3 I gentle born;/Neither haeI  gerss growing,/Nor hae I onie
240D.2 1 /‘Whar willI  get a bonnie boy sae kin/As will
65[K.5] 1 /‘O where will I  get a bonnie boy/That will win
87D.6 1 /‘Whare willI  get a bonnie boy,/Wha will win
65C.5 1 /‘Where willI  get a bonnie boy,/Will win gold
245D.3 1 /‘Whar willI  get a bonnie wee boy/That’ll tak
209H.3 1 /‘O where willI  get a bonny, bonny boy,/That
83G.1 3 and he sang:/‘Whar sallI  get a bonny boy/My errand for
73E.14 1 /‘Whare willI  get a bonny boy,/That wad fain
245E.10 1 /‘Where willI  get a bonny boy/That will tack
91B.8 1 /‘O whare willI  get a bonny boy,/That will win
65[J.5] 1 /‘Where willI  get a bonny boy,/That will win
65F.12 1 /‘Oh whare willI  get a bonny boy,/That will win
83F.2 1 /‘Whair sallI  get a bonny boy,/That will win
73H.11 1 /‘Where willI  get a bonny boy,/That will win
87B.5 1 /‘O where willI  get a bonny boy,/That will win
73F.10 1 /‘Whare willI  get a bonny boy,/That will wun
75I.4 1 /‘O where willI  get a bonny boy,/That would win
229A.13 1 /‘Whare willI  get a bonny boy,/That’s willin to
65A.18 1 /‘O whare willI  get a bonny boy,/To help me in
99A.7 1 /‘O whare willI  get a bonny boy,/To rin my
238I.2 1 /‘Where willI  get a bonny boy, to win hose and
66C.9 1 /‘Whare willI  get a bonny boy,/Wad fain wun

209I.5 1 /‘Where willI  get a bonny boy/Will run my
245B.6 1 /‘O faer willI  get a bonny boy/Will take my
99N.7 1 /‘Whare willI  get a bonny boy,/Will win baith
221K.8 1 /‘O where willI  get a bonny boy/Will win baith
66A.10 1 /‘Where willI  get a bonny boy,/Will win gold
65D.10 1 /‘O where willI  get a bony boy/That will run my
65B.11 1 /‘Where willI  get a boy,’ she said,/‘Will gain
96B.1 3 clear:/Where willI  get a boy, and a pretty little boy,/
240C.9 2 a little page,/Where willI  get a caddie,/That will run quick
76G.4 1 /‘Whare willI  get a curious carpenter,/Will
126A.9 3 thine arrows to boot;/IfI  get a knop upon thy bare scop,/
99[R.6] 1 /‘O where willI  get a little boy,/That has baith
87A.7 1 /‘O where willI  get a little boy,/That will win
99M.6 1 /‘O where willI  get a little page,/That will win
240C.9 1 /‘Where willI  get a little page,/Where will I get
209J.6 1 /‘Where willI  get a little wee boy,/That is baith
245C.13 1 /‘Where willI  get a little wee boy/Will take my
65H.20 1 /‘O where willI  get a little wee boy,/Will win
72C.10 1 /‘Whare willI  get a little wee boy,/Will win
91F.7 1 /‘Where willI  get a little wee boy,/Will won
251A.11 1 /‘O whar willI  get a little wee boy/Will work
209D.2 1 /‘Where willI  get a man or boy,/That will win
96D.1 1 /‘O WHERE’LL I  get a pretty little bird/That’ll go
65I.5 1 /‘O where willI  get a pretty little boy,
65E.7 1 /‘But where willI  get a pretty little boy,/That will
209F.3 1 /‘Where wouldI  get a pretty little boy,/That
87C.7 1 /‘O where willI  get a pretty little boy/That’ll rin
73C.3 1 /‘Where willI  get a pretty little boy,/That’ll rin
99[Q.7] 1 /‘O where willI  get a pritty little boy,/That will
93N.5 5 said she./‘O willI  get a word o her,/neerice?’ said
209D.18 3 her hand, O,/‘Where willI  get a writer’s [house],/A writer’s
114B.11 4 value me sma things,/TillI  get all this vengeance rowght!’
142B.4 3 one for a peny, when asI  get any,/That nothing I may
93T.4 3 thousands of lands?/CanI  get at her,/to make her
93T.4 1 /‘CanI  get at her,/with thousands of
46B.8 2 I’ll na lie in your bed till I  get dishes three;/Dishes three
95[J.4] 3 my heart so sore;/I everI  get from the gallows-tree,/I’ll
109B.90 3 honesty;/Chuse whetherI  get her or go her without,/Forty
185A.55 4 horse?’/‘Where didI  get him but steall him,’ quo he.
93E.24 3 lady and son!/For beforeI  get home/they will all be undone.
246A.5 4 against your land,/TillI  get more monie.’
245A.6 4 against your land/TillI  get more monnie.’
73[I.12] 6 thrive at is wi me/GinI  get my heart’s desire.’
222A.29 4 neither eat nor sleep/TillI  get my love again.’
238D.5 2 Oh, Logie!’ said she,/‘IfI  get na Glenlogie, I surely will
238A.6 2 the tear in her ee,/‘GinI  get na Glenlogie, I surely will
238A.9 2 let your folly be;/GinI  get na Glenlogie, I surely will
238A.12 2 mother, and let me be;/AnI  get na Glenlogie, I surely will
238G.5 4 an let me alane,/GinI  get na Glenlogie, I winna hae
238I.1 4 his black rolling ee,/IfI  get na Glenlogie, it’s certain I’ll
238A.4 2 frank and so free,/. . andI  get na Glenlogie, I’ll die.’
238G.4 4 Logie!’ said she,/‘GinI  get na Glenlogie, I’m sure I will
73E.13 4 warld’s wealth to me,/AnI  get na my heart’s desire?
215D.3 4 ony o a’ your sons,/AnI  get na Willie the writer.’
78[Hb.3] 4 oer my grave/ThatI  get no respose?’
238F.6 4 and black rolling eee,/IfI  get not Earl Ogie, for him I mun
238F.6 2 words make me sad;/IfI  get not Earl Ogie, I still shall be
147A.6 2 day,/And nothing couldI  get;/Not so much as one poor
77C.7 3 no, that will not I,/Until I  get one kiss of your ruby lips,/
99C.13 4 strong;/And how canI  get out?
99E.3 4 strong,/And how canI  get out?
99J.5 4 iron fetters,/And how canI  get out?
99[S.13] 4 strong,/And how canI  get out?
99D.7 2 Scot?/Or how canI  get out?/My breast plate’s o the
95[K.4] 3 my heart full sore;/If everI  get out of the prickly bush,/I’ll
46B.11 2 I’ll na lie in your bed, till I  get presents four;/Presents four
301A.13 1 /‘How shallI  get rid o this foul beast?/It’s by
192C.6 4 quo the auld harper,/WillI  get stabling for my mear?’/’ ’ ’ ’
155E.3 4 and I canna come in,/TillI  get that ball of mine.
39[K.18] 6 I am a erle’s soon,/I  get that for my renoun.
66B.6 1 /‘How canI  get up,/An put on my bridal
226D.10 5 ae hour i my room,/Till I  get your fair pictur painted,/To
238E.15 2 and let me alane;/IfI  getna Glenlogie, I’ll never have
238E.16 2his black rolling eye,/IfI  getna Glenlogie, I’m sure I shall
239A.5 4 to the knee;/And I’ll die ifI  getna my love Auchanachie.
239A.1 4 me,/And I’ll die ifi getna my love Auchanachie.’
239A.8 4 my knee,/And I’ll die if I  getna my love Auchanachie.’
97B.12 3 /It eer came oer the sea!/IfI  getna the air o good greenwood/
293D.15 3 then gae he;/Says, IfI  getna this lady,/It’s for her I
215E.3 4 their love a leek,/AnI  getna Willie the writer.
91[G.8] 1 /‘Far will I  gett a bonny boy/That will rean
99H.1 1 /‘WHERE will I  gett a bony boy,/That would fain
209B.2 1 /‘O where’llI  gett a wi bit boy,/A bonnie boy
109A.83 3 dost tell mee,/WhetherI  gett her or goe without her,/
65A.17 2 merry young men,/WhomI  gi meat and fee,/To pu the thistle
254B.22 4 it true,/Nae portion shallI  gie.’
107B.2 4 /’. . . . .//. . . . ./If everI  gie a man a penny wage,/I’m
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267B.27 4 lands o Linne this day,/IfI  gie the third pennie.’
39A.30 5 /And thae’s the takensI  gie thee,/Nae doubt I will be
39B.28 3 /And thae’s the tokensI  gie thee,/Nae doubt I will be
39I.39 3 /And these the tokensI  gie thee,/Nae doubt I will be
220A.4 2 ploughs but and a mill/I  gie thee till the day thou die,/
226C.2 1 /‘Meikle wadI  gie to thee, Donald,/Meikle wad
226D.10 3 roun:/‘And that wadI  gie to thee, Donald,/To stay but
226C.2 2 thee, Donald,/Meikle wadI  gie to thee,/If ye wad gang to
217N.14 3 /For there’s ten piecesI  gie unto thee;/Keep them for
178C.5 3 doun to ashes fa,/EreI  gie up my house to Adam of
178C.9 3 grund as sma as flour,/EerI  gie up my noble house,/To be
81D.3 3 /. . . . . ./. . . . ./‘What’ll I  gie ye, my Little Musgrave,/Ae
257B.47 3 name;/Says, Of my sonI  gie you charge/Till I return again.
77E.6 4 faith and troth,/As dear asI  gied it thee.’
77E.9 4 faith and troth,/As dear asI  gied it thee.’
12[R.3] 2 little wee toorin dow?’/‘I  gied it to my black doggy to eat;
76G.11 4 that were on your fingers,/I  gied thee mine for thine.
12J.5 2 wee croodlin dow?’/‘I  gied them till a wee doggie; oh
12K.5 4 wee croodlin doo?’/‘I  gied them to my little dog; mak
5G.28 1 /‘I  gied to a lady sae fair and so fine/
77B.2 4 again,/A wat, trew-love,I  gied to thee.’
245D.15 3 took my helm in han/TillI  gied up to my high topmast/An
217N.12 4 o the three gowd rings/I  gied ye o the new moneye?’
159A.13 4 high Peak and Darbyshire/I  giue it thee to thy fee.’
107A.14 3 itt of mee;/And whereI  giue other men a penny of wage,/
117A.407 2 on boldely,’ sayd Robyn,/‘I  giue the largë leue:’/Anone our
295B.14 3 /‘My faith and trothI  give back to thee,/So may thy
97B.1 5 to meet!’/What wouldI  give, etc.
151A.32 4 who can contend,/WhenI  give leave to live?’
97B.1 3 sings sweet!/What wouldI  give, my father dear,/That
208E.6 1 /‘It’s to my little sonI  give/My houses and my land,/
110A.16 3 <in] a glove:/‘Fair maid,I  give the same to the,/And seek
271B.8 2 he said,/‘God’s blessingI  give thee;/What tidings hast thou
131A.18 4 and bow, a quiver also,/I  give them whom I entertain.’
191A.14 3 peices of gold wouldI  give,/To grant Sir Hugh in the
167B.61 3 he hath from the tane,/I  give to the a noble a day,/Sir
252B.15 4 world, my dame,/For loveI  give to you.’
145C.32 2 thereof,/Half thy goldI  give unto thee;’/‘Nay, nay,’ then
45B.19 1 four pounds a week willI  give unto thee/For this merry
83B.6 1 /‘O don’tI  give you meat,’ he says,/‘And
83B.6 1 I pay you fee?/‘O don’tI  give you meat,’ he says,/‘And
67B.24 5 na and comes in?’/‘It’sI , Glenkindie, your ain true-love,/
67B.16 3 nae and comes in?’/‘It’sI , Glenkindie, your ain true-love,/
76F.2 2 your steys, dochter,/O sallI  gluve your hand;/And God will
233C.21 4 renew our love,/BeforeI  go and leave you.
200H.3 2 saddle me the grey,/TillI  go and sarch for my lady;’/And
252B.27 1 /‘If she be wed ereI  go back,/And prove sae false to
305A.69 2 cum o my men?/WhenI  go back, traitour they’ll ca me;/I
93T.8 1 /‘How canI  go down,/this cold winter’s
239B.3 1 me to Saltoun before thatI  go home,/But it is to Lord
155J.4 3 I shall be beaten whenI  go home/For losing of my ball.’
49G.7 2 your dear mother,/WhenI  go home to-night?’/‘You’ll tell
49G.6 2 your dear father,/When I  go home to-night?’/‘You’ll tell
103B.35 3 day,/I shall know beforeI  go/If ye be man or may.’
131A.3 3 men all;/Besides, eerI  go, I’ll have a fat doe,/Or else it
246B.19 4 your brither’s head,/AnI  go landless free.’
91F.14 2 in companie,/This nightI  go my lane;/And when I come to
233A.9 3 east and west, whereerI  go,/My love she dwells in Fyvie.
233A.9 1 east and west, whereerI  go,/My love she’s always wi me;/
221E.16 4 your bridegroom,/An soI  go my way.’
122B.18 3 the shot I will pay, ereI  go my way,/If it cost me five
125A.5 2 now abroad willI  go;/Now should I be beat, and
81I.16 1 /‘Oh where shallI  go, or where shall I fly,/Or
238C.9 2 go saddle him soon,/TillI  go to Bethelnie, to see Lady Jean.
233C.22 1 /‘My love,I  go to Edinburgh town,/And for a
213A.4 2 shall I run?/Where shallI  go to hide me?/For I have killd a
99D.7 1 /‘How canI  go to Johnnie Scot?/Or how can
96C.8 3 sip red wine anon,/TillI  go to my west window,/And
226D.6 1 /‘How canI  go to the Hielans?/Or hoo will I
46C.6 4 bird without a ga,/BeforeI  go to Woodland’s house and be
213A.4 1 /‘Where shallI  go? Where shall I run?/Where
226D.6 2 the Hielans?/Or hoo willI  go with thee?/I dinna ken whaar
269D.5 1 /‘Too rounI  go, ye blame me no,/Ye cause
117A.267 4 knyght,/‘And that thankeI  God and the.
121A.72 1 /‘That ffendI  Godys fforbod,’ kod the screffe,/
165A.9 3 itt must not bee;/Ffor ereI  goe fforth of this hall,/Your
167A.62 2 Honor shall see befforeI  goe;/If I shold be hanged att
107A.64 1 /‘Stay, by my ffaith, I  goe not yett,’/Iohn Stewart he
175A.8 3 soe itt must not bee;/IfI  goe to the court, ladye,/Death
175A.10 3 soe it must not bee;/For ifI  goe to the court, ladye,/Thou
211A.55 1 /‘HadI  gone through all Ladderdale,/
12K.2 2 little wee croodlin doo?’/‘I  got a bonnie wee fishie; mak my
149A.53 3 I had haste home, butI  got a good piece/Of the bride-
12[R.2] 2 wee toorin dow?’/‘It’sI  got a wee bit fishy to eat; mak
12E.3 3 Rowlande, my son?’/‘I  got eels boild in brue; mither,
12[P.3] 3 handsome young one?’/‘I  got eels boiled in water that in

63J.49 4all is for the fair speeches/I  got frae her at Clyde.’
83E.29 1 /‘I  got him in my father’s bouir,/Wi
83D.23 3 /He was my son indeed;/I  got him in my mother’s bower,/
83D.24 1 /‘I  got him in my mother’s bower,/
73C.19 1 /‘I  got in my father’s garden,/Below
17C.21 2 na it by sea nor land,/ButI  got it aff your own hand.’
73F.23 3 washes ye so wan?’/‘OhI  got it aneth yon marble stane,/
12M.2 2 your dinner?’ my, etc./‘I  got it at my stepmother’s;’ make,
17G.30 1 /‘ButI  got it at my wooing,/And I’ll gie
17H.30 1 /‘ButI  got it at my wooing gay,/And I’ll
17A.19 1 /‘I got not it by sea,I  got it by land,/And I got it,
17B.19 1 /‘I got it not by sea, butI  got it by land,/For I got it out of
110[M.11] 3 /I pray ye tell to me:’/‘I  got it fra my mither,’ she says,/
140B.24 2 have a horn in my pocket,/I  got it from Robin Hood,/And
73G.19 1 /‘I  got it in my father’s garden,/
73H.32 3 has made you so white?’/‘I  got it in my father’s garden,/
73E.27 3 washes you sae white?’/‘I  got it in my mither’s wambe,/
17A.19 2 sea, I got it by land,/AndI  got it, madam, out of your own
17[I.13] 1 /‘I got it not by sea, norI  got it not by lan,/But I got it off
17B.19 1 /‘I  got it not by sea, but I got it by
17H.29 1 /‘I  got it not by sea, nor got it by
17[I.13] 1 /‘I  got it not by sea, nor I got it not
17[I.13] 2 nor I got it not by lan,/ButI  got it off thy milk-white han.’
252A.35 3 got na it on the land,/ButI  got it on the shore lying,/On a
17B.19 2 but I got it by land,/ForI  got it out of thine own hand.’
81F.19 2 wale o se’en sisters,/AndI  got mine o five;/Sae tak ye mine,
17C.21 1 /‘I  got na it by sea nor land,/But I
252A.35 2 na it on the sea sailing,/I  got na it on the land,/But I got it
252A.35 1 /‘I  got na it on the sea sailing,/I got
252D.8 2 got na that by sea sailin,/I  got na that by land;/But I got
252D.8 1 /‘I  got na that by sea sailin,/I got na
229A.5 3 man was he;/Says, IfI  got nae my young son my lane,/
17G.29 1 /‘I got na’t by sea,I  got na’t by land,/Nor got I it off
17G.29 1 /‘I  got na’t by sea, I got na’t by
17A.19 1 /‘I  got not it by sea, I got it by land,/
4D.21 4 one,’ she replied,/‘ThatI  got on the way.’
252D.8 3 /I got na that by land;/ButI  got that on Spanish coast,/Upon
2K.5 1 /I  got the cat to carry it to the mill;/
 283A.16 4 said the old man,/‘ForI  got the fond fool by the foot.’
2K.4 1 /I  got the mice to carry it to the
110E.52 3earl’s chidren three,/AndI  got them from a foster-sister,/
83F.36 1 /‘I  got ye in my father’s house,/Wi
229B.5 1 /‘O if I  gotna him my lane,/Show here
195A.4 3 to be;/But now haveI  gotten what I long sowght,/Trust
41A.42 1 /‘O hereI  grant a free pardon,/Well seald
129A.50 3 crown,’ quoth the king, ‘I  grant;/Ask what, and thou shalt
63C.33 1 /‘I  grant, I grant, Lady Margret,’ he
63C.33 1 /‘I grant,I  grant, Lady Margret,’ he said,/
305A.70 6 /And all their pardounsI  grant thee:/Now name thy landes
149A.8 1 /And he said,I  grant thee thy boon, gentle Joan,/
149A.23 1 /And he said, Kind cousin,I  grant thee thy boon;/With all my
110K.9 4 maidenhead,/His bodyI  grant to thee.’
276B.5 1 /‘O if I  grant to you this thing,/Some
260A.11 2 man,/No relief willI  grant unto thee;/For oh, if I had
260A.7 2 lady fair,/No relief will I  grant unto thee/Till once thou
194C.22 3steps in the fleer;/Says, ‘I  grant you your life, lady,/
169C.8 3 sicht thou mayst sune be!/I  grantit never a traytors lyfe,/And
169C.11 3sicht thou mayst sune be!/I  grantit never a traytors lyfe,/And
169C.14 3sicht thou mayst sune be!/I  grantit never a traytors lyfe,/And
169C.16 3sicht thou mayst sune be!/I  grantit nevir a traytors lyfe,/And
169C.18 3sicht thou mayst sune be!/I  grantit nevir a traytors lyfe,/And
117A.192 4 of Litill Johnn/Thy lufe I  graunt to the.’
116A.131 3 comfort they may se:/‘I  graunt you grace,’ then said our
117A.27 1 /‘I  graunte,’ he sayde, ’with you to
167B.40 3 I see;/This is some lord,I  greatly doubt,/That is set on to
167B.43 4 he should let fall,/‘ForI  greatly fear an overthrow.’
173E.4 3 but barely ane,/EreI  grew as big wi bairn/As ae
134A.58 1 /‘I  grievd you never in all my life,/
89A.17 2 window,/And big, big amI  grown!’/Yet thro the might of
112C.22 3this stranger:/‘How shallI  guard my maidenhead/From this
134A.4 3 /The thinnest bit of it,I  guess,/Was more than twenty
117A.361 1 /‘I  gyue it hym with my charter,/
117A.443 3 no better be,/Seuen nyghtI  gyue the leue,/No lengre, to
116A.164 1 /‘AndI  gyue the .xii. pens a day,’ sayd
116A.163 1 /‘I  gyue the .xviii. pens a daye,/And
161A.26 2 my eme,/The fowardeI  gyve to the:/The yerlle of
103A.27 3 /An blaw a blast for me;/I  ha a brother in the kingis court/
252A.23 1 /‘I  ha a ring on my finger/I loe
294A.7 4 young man/They will sayI  ha bat lost ye.
5A.30 2 /Is this a maid thatI  ha bedded?’
12A.1 3 handsome young man?’/‘I  ha been at the greenwood;
279A.3 1 /‘I  ha ben about this fish-toun this
101[D.20] 2 /’. . . . . . ./I  ha lands an reants saa friee,/The
236B.16 3 I hae don na wrong;/ForI  ha married a wife to . . . ,/An ye
203D.17 2 /Tho ye ha slain my baron,I  ha na a wite at ye.’
82.11b 4 an gin I were away!/ForI  ha na lang time to stay.’ diddle
82.1b 4 an gin I were away!/ForI  ha na lang time to stay. diddle
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I  (cont.)
110[M.15] 2 robbd me o my goud,/ForI  ha nane to gee;/But he has robbd
5A.30 1 /‘Is this a maid thatI  ha wedded?/Is this a maid that I
5F.53 2 I had her as sure as eerI  had.
116A.35 1 /‘LeuerI  had,’ sayde Wyllyam,/‘With my
76D.5 1 /‘O ginI  had a bony ship,/An men to sail
30.24 3 Brittaine, in a bower;/I  had a daughter by King Arthurs
178[H.23] 3 /‘T<hat] . . yon . . s>ha],/I  had a drink of that wan water/
203A.17 1 /‘GinI  had a husband, whereas I hae
157[I.1] 1 /‘I wish I  had a king,’ brave Wallace he
69G.20 4 Sandy’s dead eneuch,/I  had a living man yestreen.’
109A.96 1 /‘FforI  had a louer true of mine owne,/A
109C.66 1 /ForI  had a love of my own, she said,/
109B.105 1 /‘ForI  had a lover true of my own,/A
203D.3 1 /‘O if I  had a man,’ she says, æs it looks
203B.8 1 /‘If I  had a man, as I hae na nane,/He
185A.23 4 fool prayd was,/‘I wishI  had a mense for my own three
204F.6 1 /I  had a nurse, and she was fair,/
157[I.5] 1 /‘I wish I  had a penny in my pocket,’ he
212B.10 1 /‘I  had a quarterer here last night,/
221K.19 3 I here for play,/But ifI  had a sight of your bonny bride/
229A.2 2 married,/And at sixteenI  had a son;/And wasna that an
129A.56 1 /Quoth he,I  had a son like thee,/Whom I lovd
212D.9 1 /‘OI  had a stranger here last night,/
212C.9 1 /‘OI  had a stranger here late last
122A.27 3 that euer I had;/But thatI  had a verry good wife at home,/I
122A.28 1 /‘ButI  had a verry good wife at home,/
127A.20 1 /‘I  had a warrant from the king,/
236A.12 1 /‘The last time thatI  had a wife,/She was above my
226C.10 3young lass was she:/‘IfI  had ae crown in a’ the warld,/
301A.10 1 /‘O if I  had ae sleep in bed,/And saw the
221D.14 3 I here for play;/But anI  had ae word of your bride,/I’ll
68F.12 1 /‘If I  had an arrow in my hand,/And a
117A.381 3 than haue I me;/But yfI  had an hondred pounde,/I wolde
199A.10 3 his daddy;/But thoughI  had an hundred mair,/I’d gie
109A.8 6 the ffirst loue that euerI  had,/‘And alsoe, sir, of your fee!/
109B.8 3 the first love that everI  had,/And I do mean him the last
109C.6 3 was the first lover that ereI  had,/And the last I mean him for
109A.8 8 the ffirst lour that euerI  had,/And the last, sir, shall hee
109A.6 4 is the ffirst loue that euer I  had, and the last that hee shalbee.
240B.3 1 /‘But ginI  had ane o my father’s servans,/
140B.16 4 Robin Hood,/‘I’d laugh ifI  had any list.’
93F.18 1 /‘If I  had as much gold/as would build
38F.5 3 weell clad in green;/ThoI  had been a crowned king,/The
38A.3 3 far as I could see;/ThoughI  had been a Wallace wight,/I
38D.3 3 farther than I coud see;/If I  had been as strong as ere
292A.21 1 a thousand times thatI /Had been but to her more kind,/
52A.8 4 pretty ship had sunk,/AndI  had been forlorn!
38E.3 3 as far as I could see;/ThoI  had been like Wallace strong,/I
84B.14 3 lovd me so dearly;/I wishI  had been more kinder to him,/
38B.3 3 as I cold see;/Ein thouchI  had been Wallace wicht,/I
240C.2 1 /‘If I  had been wise, and had taen
226E.32 3frae her eye;/I wish thatI  had bidden at hame,/I can
226E.33 1 /‘I wish thatI  had bidden at hame,/The
15A.21 1 /‘O ginI  had but a gude midwife,/Here
188A.3 2 bespake Jock the laird:/‘IfI  had but a hundre men,/A
222B.18 1 /‘If I  had but a little wee boy,/Would
209F.11 1 /‘ForI  had but ae brother to mysell,/I
212C.1 4 a fair maid say,/O ifI  had but ae sight o my Johnie!
235A.18 4 whom I loved best/IfI  had but her heart in keepin.
157F.5 1 /‘If I  had but in my pocket/The worth
122A.27 2 gold/And siluer that euer I  had;/But that I had a verry good
84B.1 3 maid dwelling,/WhomI  had chosen to be my own,/And
52A.7 3 am his auldest son;/I wishI  had died on some frem isle,/And
110A.20 1 /‘WouldI  had drank the fair water/When I
110B.27 1 /‘O anI  had drank the wan water/Whan I
110B.31 1 /‘O anI  had drank the wan water/Whan I
110C.27 1 /‘I wishI  had drank the well-water/Whan
110[N.30] 1 /‘I wissI  had druken the water/Fan I drank
110[M.27] 1 /‘I wissI  had druken water,’ he says,/
110[M.34] 1 /‘I wissI  had druken water,’ he says,/
110[M.30] 1 /‘I wissI  had druken water,’ he says,/
110E.35 1 /‘I wishI  had drunk of your water, sister,/
110A.21 1 /‘WouldI  had drunk the puddle-water/
110I.9 1 /‘GinI  had drunk the wan water,/When
110E.45 1 /‘I wishI  had drunk your water, sister,/
12I.2 3 my sweet little one?’/‘I  had eels fried in butter; mother,
149A.54 1 /Now out, alas!I  had forgotten to tell ye/That
43D.14 3 frae meikle ill,/For gifI  had found her in bonnie
5E.18 1 /‘I thoughtI  had got a dayly flower;/I have
5E.17 1 /‘I thoughtI  had got a maid so mild;/But I
241B.8 4 my lady she said,/‘I wishI  had hame my laddie.
149A.53 3 long the next day,/AndI  had haste home, but I got a good
5F.53 2 my lands sae broad/ThatI  had her as sure as eer I had.
5F.54 2 than a’ my lands sae free/I  had her here this night wi me.’
214J.15 4said, Alass!/For my loveI  had him chosen.
214L.16 4 said, Alas!/For my loveI  had him chosen.

127A.23 2 had been hee,/When thatI  had him here,/Th’ one of us
76A.8 4 Gregory,/And I woudI  had him in.’
209B.14 4 it war on a block,/GifI  had his fair ladie!’
240C.4 1 /‘If I  had horse at my command,/As
78[Ha.1] 3 very first love that everI  had/In greenwood he was slain.
78[Hb.1] 3 very first love that everI  had/In greenwood he was slain.
78[G.1] 3 first truelove that everI  had/In the green wood he was
69B.20 2 neither rogue nor loun/I  had into my bed wi me;/’Twas
241A.11 4 said to that was,/‘I wishI  had it in my arms.
9E.11 1 /‘Have pity on me asI  had it on thee,
251A.40 1 /‘If I  had kend,’ said Jock o Noth,/‘Ye’
83F.39 3 il deith mait ye dee!/GinI  had kend he’d bin your son,/He’
83C.23 3 man was he,/Sayand, GifI  had kent he was your son,/He
39E.21 4 what I ken this night,/IfI  had kent it yestreen,/I wad hae
204H.2 1 /IfI  had kent what I ken now,/I wud
103B.51 3 the companie;/GinI  had kent what I ken now,/’Tis
39E.21 3 to thee, Tamlene!/For ifI  had kent what I ken this night,/If
39G.51 1 /‘GinI  had kent yestreen, yestreen,/
67A.21 1 /Ffor ifI  had killed a man to-night,/Iacke,
293B.6 6 my lands and rents,/ThoI  had kingdoms three,/If I could
35.11 3 upon her knee;/But orI  had kissd her ugly mouth,/I’d
204F.3 1 /‘But gin I had wist orI  had kisst/That young man’s love
83D.28 3 wudna telled it me;/IfI  had known he was your son,/He
144A.15 3 pardon, I thee pray!/For ifI  had known it had been you,/I’d
204I.14 1 /‘AnI  had known what I know now,/I’
204J.7 1 /IfI  had known what I know now,/
287A.9 3 as I met on the main./IfI  had known your king but one
116A.136 4 [th>an a thousand pounde/I  had knowne of thys before.
69G.33 4 love tokens/That you andI  had last between.’
110[N.10] 2 my mother’s bour,/I wissI  had learned it better,/Fan I came
63[K.11] 2 my medder’s bour,/I wissI  had learned it better,/Fan I came
110F.9 2 mother’s bower,/I wishI  had learned it better,/When I
110F.10 2mother’s bower,/I wishI  had learned it weel,/That when I
63E.11 2 my mother’s bour,/I wishI  had learnt it better,/That I culd
110[M.9] 2 my mother’s bowr,/I wisI  had learnt it better,/Whan I cam
63E.9 2 my mother’s bour,/I wishI  had learnt it weel,/That I could
116A.129 3 graunted shalbe;/ButI  had leuer haue geuen you/Good
116A.136 3 hart is wonderous sore;/I  had leuer [th>an a thousand
117A.158 4 God,’ saide Litell John,/‘I  had leuer to crake thy crowne.’
117A.88 3 day is not yet ferre gone;/I  had leuer to pay an hondred
169C.20 4 me meil and malt,/GifI  had livd this hundred yeir!
169C.31 3thou standest stout!/GifI  had lived but seven yeirs mair,/I
235J.12 3tremble:/‘I would ratherI  had lost all the rents of Aboyne/
235C.15 3 /. . . ./. . . ./‘I wadI  had lost a’ the lands o Aboyne/
235C.18 3our hame-comin!/I ratherI  had lost a’ the lands o Aboyne/
235C.15 4 a’ the lands o Aboyne/OrI  had lost bonny Margat Irvine.’
235C.18 4 a’ the lands o Aboyne/OrI  had lost bonny Margat Irvine.’
235H.8 4 the Bughts o the Gight/OrI  had lost my bonny Peggy Irvine.’
162B.38 4 for thy life,/woldI  had lost my land!
217G.18 4had taken the lamb he did/I  had lourd he had taen them a’.’
240C.4 2 at my command,/As oftenI  had many,/I would ride on to the
204C.14 1 /Oh anI  had my baby born,/And set upon
68D.17 1 /‘Oh anI  had my bow bendit,/And set
199D.12 1 /‘But ginI  had my lady gay,/bot and my
110[N.34] 1 /‘For if I  had my mukel dish hear,/An
106.21 1 /‘I  had my musick every day,/
48.26 4 come within,/Without I  had my red gold againe.’
106.21 5 lessons for to play;/I  had my virgins fair and free,/
106.21 7 to wait on me./I  had my virgins fair and free,/
106.21 3 lessons for to play;/I  had my virgins fair and free,/
5A.51 1 /‘I  had na pu’d a flowr but ane,/Till
13B.1 8 my hauke sae guid,/AndI  had nae mair bot hee O.’
212F.17 1 /‘I  had nae stranger here last night/
203D.3 1 she says, æs it looksI  had nane,/He widna sit in the
52A.10 4 pretty ship had sunk,/AndI  had neer come hame!’
52C.12 4 ship had sunk,/AndI  had neer come hame.’
204L.13 1 /O anI  had neer crossed the Tweed,/Nor
226F.22 3 tongue, I pray;/I wishI  had neer left my mother;/I can
182B.3 3 hir the saim:/‘I wis thatI  had neir bin born,/Nor neir had
81B.4 4 /God wottI  had neuer more need!
267A.17 4 of Linne,/‘Then nowI  had neuer more neede.’
209I.1 3 bony,/But pleasuresI  had never one,/But crosses very
209J.3 3 bonny;/But pleasuresI  had never one,/But sorrows thick
52A.9 4 pretty ship had sunk,/AndI  had never seen thee!
233C.17 1 /‘In wicked artI  had no part,/Nor therein am I
180A.26 3 king;/If there I  had not stoutly stood,/My leege,
221A.8 3 am I come for play;/But ifI  had one sight o your bride,/I’ll
221H.8 3 am I come for play,/But ifI  had one word o the bride/I’d
222C.8 1 /‘If I  had paper, pen, and ink,/And
222B.15 1 /‘If I  had paper, pens, and ink,/And
209G.10 4 been bluidy breeks/OrI  had parted wi thee.’
254A.17 3 an angry man was he;/‘IfI  had pistol, powther and lead,/
191[I.3] 1 /‘O if that I  had playd the loon,/My friends
156[G.13] 3 /I freely confess to thee;/I  had [poisen] seven years in my
91[G.31] 3 /An a sorry man was he;/‘I  had rader lost the lands of
107A.41 3 ffor my daughter’s sake;/I  had rather a ffyer were made att
107A.41 1 /‘I  had rather a gallowes there was
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29.15 1 /‘I  had rather be in a wood,/vnder a
123A.18 3 euer that soe shold bee;/I  had rather be mached with three
31.37 4 where-ere I may,/ForI  had rather be slaine!’
48.19 4 dye on your swords point,/I  had rather goe naked home
217J.6 4taen tha lamb he’s taen/I  had rather he had taen three.’
217F.9 4 tane that ae ewe-lamb,/I  had rather he had tane ither three.
31.42 3 thee shold play—/YetI  had rather, if I might,/Haue thee
305A.69 3 traitour they’ll ca me;/I  had rather lose my life and land,/
235G.10 3woe’s me for my coming!/I  had rather lost the Bogs o the
107A.88 1 /‘I  had rather make thee Erle of
271A.107 3 the Duke quicklie,/I  had rather marry your daughter
118A.25 3 call him Robin Hood;/I  had rather meet with him vpon a
117A.359 3 by the Trynytë,/‘I wolde I  had Robyn Hode,/With eyen I
43C.25 1 /‘If I  had seen any armed men/Come
91F.14 1 /‘I  had seven ance in companie,/
67C.5 2 ye, Jeck, my man,/GinI  had slain a man?’/‘Deed
257B.44 1 /‘O ifI  had some counsellers here,/And
235H.4 3 me for my coming,/For ifI  had staid another day in town/
204H.2 3 the waters o Tay;/For anI  had staid at Argyle’s yetts,/I
235C.7 4 bin my weddin-day/GifI  had staid in London.’
235E.4 2 my bonnie waddin-day,/IfI  had staid in London.’
235D.16 3 him for his coming:/‘If I  had stayed another day,/I’d been
204K.9 3 folly I pray let be;/For ifI  had stayed in fair Orange Green,/
235D.18 4 my Meggy’s gein me,/I  had stayed some longer at
247A.10 2 my first true love,/An thoI  had sworn to be his bride,/Cause
39B.41 3 I came frae hame,/I  had taen out that heart o flesh,/
159A.63 3 over the streame,/That I  had taken my iourney/Unto
159A.62 3 soone;/Christ leeve that I  had taken my way/Unto the
5A.70 2 gi a’ my ha’s an towrs,/I  had that bright burd i my bowrs.’
5C.77 2 a’ my lands an towers,/I  had that ladie within my bowers.’
5C.76 2 gie a’ my lands and rents,/I  had that ladie within my brents.
5A.69 2 gi a’ my father’s lan,/I  had that lady my yates within.
5G.30 2 I wad gie my very life,/I  had that lady to be my wife.’
5G.29 2 my castles and towers,/I  had that lady within my bowers.
5B.56 2 I wad gie my very life,/I  had that ladye to my wife.’
5B.55 2 gie a’ my halls and tours,/I  had that ladye within my bours.
66B.17 3 ill died mat ye die!/ForI  had the cup in my hand/To hae
2C.2 1 /‘If I  had the horn that I hear blawn,/
112E.14 1 /‘Oh ifI  had thee out,’ he said,/‘But two
260A.11 3 grant unto thee;/For oh, ifI  had thee within my bower,/There
148A.14 3 by me set nought at all;/IfI  had them in Plomton Park,/I
5D.50 2 a’ my ha’s and towers,/I  had this bird within my bowers.’
193B.39 4 at their father’s hand,/I  had this night been man alive.
251A.41 1 /‘Likewise ifI  had thought I’d been/Sic a great
209A.14 4 bouks on the green/OrI  had tint my laddie.
5F.7 2 /. . ./Till I  had to the woods to gae.
185A.41 4 then can Dickie say,/‘I  had twa horse, thou has made me
9B.7 2 /Have pity on me asI  had upon thee,
216C.13 3 /The best an love that everI  had/Was here jusr late yestreen.’
116A.102 3 /‘Unto this trysty-tre;/I  had wende yesterdaye, by swete
99A.14 4 to my true-love,/ExceptI  had wings to flee?
204F.3 1 /‘But ginI  had wist or I had kisst/That
204G.2 1 /AnI  had wit what I wit now,/Before I
208[J.6] 2 my littel gray horse,/ThatI  had wont to ried;/. . . . . . . ./. . . .
2D.2 1 /‘If I  had yon horn in my kist,/And the
4A.2 1 /‘If I  had yon horn that I hear
266A.25 1 /‘If I  had you, as ye have me,/I’ll tell
194C.19 4alas! my bonny Jean,/IfI  had you at hame wi me!
11J.2 2 drest in green:/‘I wishI  had you to be my queen.’
11J.4 2 drest in white:/‘I wishI  had you to be my wife.’
11J.3 2 was drest in red:/‘I wishI  had you to grace my bed.’
142B.7 2 dear,/Good fortuneI  had you to see;/Which way do
117A.52 1 /‘I  hade a sone, forsoth, Robyn,/
291A.6 7 gane frae my bower;/IfI  hadna been a good woman,/I’d
194C.3 1 /‘I  hadna been a month married,/
5B.41 1 /‘I  hadna pu’d a flower but ane,/
5D.40 1 /‘I  hadna stayd an hour but ane/Till
156D.13 3 death may ye die!/For ifI  hadna sworn by my sceptre and
156B.16 3 /. . . ./. . . ./‘GinI  hadna sworn by the crown and
194C.1 3 years she marrid me;/I  hadna wit to guide a man,/Alas!
301A.3 1 /‘In Reekie’s towersI  hae a bower,/And pictures round
38G.4 3 whar your dwelling be;’/‘I  hae a bower, compactly built,/
81L.9 1 /‘I  hae a bower in fair Strathdon,/
64F.5 3 I gae wi thee,/Nor willI  hae a bower-woman,/To spoil
14A.14 1 /‘ForI  hae a brother in this wood,/And
228E.9 1 /‘I  hae a castle on yonder hill,/It’s
268A.14 1 /‘I  hae a coffer o gude red gowd,/
252D.3 1 /‘I  hae a coffer o ried gowd/My
178G.2 3 Loudon lee?/The lord andI  hae a deadlie feed,/And his lady
178F.2 3 lily lee?/The laird andI  hae a deadly feud,/The lady fain
254B.18 3 said,/‘O stay a little wee;/I  hae a friend to welcome yet/That’
217N.11 4 wills wi me, kind sir,/ForI  hae a gudeman o my ain.’
217J.9 3the bairn ye’re wi?’/‘OI  hae a husband o my ain,/To
81F.5 1 /‘But hereI  hae a little pen-knife,/Hings low
261A.8 1 /‘I  hae a love beyond the sea,/And
233A.8 1 /‘I  hae a love in Edinburgh,/Sae hae

233A.8 3 hae I intill Leith, man;/I  hae a love intill Montrose,/Sae
217D.16 4 for hersell/But, ‘Kind sir,I  hae a man o my ain.’
265A.14 1 /‘I  hae a question at you to ask,/
2I.9 1 /‘I  hae a rig o bonnie land/Atween
2D.3 1 /‘I  hae a sister eleven years auld,/
9[G.10] 2 castle,’ said he;/‘ThereI  hae a wife and children three,
257B.41 1 /‘If I  hae angerd your gude grand-
245A.3 1 /‘I  hae as good a ship this day/As
8B.13 4 /Till the last drop’s bludeI  hae be slain.
66E.41 1 /Says, ‘IfI  hae been an ill woman,/Alas and
43C.28 3 came she hame;/Says,I  hae been at Broomfield Hills,/
39G.24 1 /‘OI  hae been at gude church-door,/
304A.29 3 the day?’/‘OI  hae been at Linne, father,/
304A.11 3 school-house, this day?’/‘I  hae been at Linne, mother,/
12[U.1] 2 /‘I  hae been at my step-dame’s;
12M.1 2 wee croodin doo?’/‘OI  hae been at my stepmother’s
88B.9 5 late a coming in?’/‘It’sI  hae been at the school,’ he says,/
88B.5 5 /Sae late a coming in?’/‘I  hae been at the school, sister,/
88D.5 3 and far in the night?’/‘OI  hae been at yon new slate house,/
110C.24 5 to me the linsey clouts/I  hae been best used in.’
217G.14 1 /‘OI  hae been east, and I hae been
200E.13 1 /‘I  hae been east, and I hae been
5C.38 1 /‘I  hae been east, I hae been west,/I
5C.38 2 east, I hae been west,/I  hae been far beyond the sea,/But
217G.14 2and I hae been west,/AnI  hae been far oer the knows,/But
225B.16 1 /‘I  hae been in foreign lands,/And
88D.15 3 and far in the night?’/‘OI  hae been in yon new sklate
88D.10 3 and far in the night?’/‘OI  hae been in yon new slate house,/
53D.20 1 /‘I  hae been porter at yer gate/This
53F.21 1 /‘I  hae been porter at your yett,/I’m
53B.15 1 /‘OI  hae been porter at your yett/This
300A.9 1 /‘I  hae been porter at your yetts,/My
53M.37 5 /‘I  hae been porter at your yetts/
100H.4 7 hame to your ain,/ForI  hae been sick, and very, very
12O.1 3 wee croodlin doo?’/‘OI  hae been to my step-mammie’s;
12D.1 3 handsome young man?’/‘I  hae been to the wild wood;
217G.14 1/‘O I hae been east, andI  hae been west,/An I hae been far
200E.13 1 /‘I hae been east, andI  hae been west,/And in the lang
5C.38 1 /‘I hae been east,I  hae been west,/I hae been far
12F.1 3 Lord Ronald, my son?’/‘I  hae been wi my sweetheart;
47B.27 3 /For if ye gang whereI  hae been,/Ye’ll wear it laigher
47B.26 3 /Or when ye come whereI  hae been/You will repent it sair.
64F.26 3 deeply has she sworn;/‘IfI  hae born a bairn,’ she says,/‘Sin
243C.6 3 bread on dry land,/AndI  hae born him a young son;/Wi
199B.8 1 /‘OI  hae born him seven, seven sons,/
209A.9 1 /‘I  hae born seven sons to my
99B.27 4 want is my true-love,/ForI  hae bought her dear.’
66E.14 1 /‘I  hae bought to your daughter/The
66E.13 1 /‘I  hae bought to your daughter/The
16B.4 1 /‘It’s I  hae broken my little pen-knife/
96G.22 4 below my wing,/ThatI  hae brought frae him.’
236C.17 2Shepherd’s daughter,/AnI  hae brought her hame,/In the ha,
173[X.15] 1 /‘O I  hae brought ye nane o yere
252E.7 4 madam,’ he said,/‘ForI  hae but little time.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
245C.28 3/Till I pay you your fee;/I  hae but only ae daughter,/And
43A.9 2 milk-white steed,/ThatI  hae coft sae dear,/That wadna
39I.56 2 had the wit yestreen/ThatI  hae coft the day,/I’d paid my
47D.12 3 /If ye come the roads thatI  hae come,/Sair warned will ye
51A.10 3 pray you pardon me;/ForI  hae cutted aff Lizie Wan’s head/
214E.7 2 to drink the wine,/AsI  hae don before, O,/But I im
236B.16 2 my brither John,/ForI  hae don na wrong;/For I ha
214I.6 2 here to hunt nor hawk,/AsI  hae done before O;/But I came
209F.1 3 me; O/Many an ill deedI  hae done,/But now death will
51A.10 1 /‘Some fallow’s deedI  hae done, mother,/And I pray
100A.13 1 /‘ForI  hae eighteen corn-mills,/Runs all
209B.17 1 /‘I  hae ele’en bairns i the wast,/I
209B.18 1 /‘I  hae ele’en bairns i the wast,/The
96G.23 4 my true-love, now,/O thisI  hae eneuch.
96G.44 3 /A bottle o your wine;/ForI  hae fasted for your sake/Fully
96A.27 3 ae glass o your wine,/ForI  hae fasted for your sake/These
96E.35 3 glass of your wine,/ForI  hae fasted these three lang days,/
157D.14 3 meat ready for me,/ForI  hae fasted this three lang days;/
216C.13 1 /‘I  hae few lovers thereout,
228[G.10] 1 /‘I  hae fifty acres o gude land,/A’
228E.6 1 /‘I  hae fifty acres o gude red lan,/
228B.14 1 /‘It’s I  hae fifty acres of land,/It’s a’
228B.15 1 /‘I  hae fifty gude milk kye,/A’ tied
110D.14 3 /Whare monie a dayI  hae filld my pock,/Baith at
228[G.9] 1 /‘I  hae four-and-twenty gude milk-
244C.18 3 come hame wi me,/I  hae free lands in a’ Scotland,/
228F.3 2 ye gude auld man,/ForI  hae gear enough already;/I cum
12F.2 3 Lord Ronald, my son?’/‘I  hae got deadly poison; mother,
76D.19 3 my door for shame;/ForI  hae gotten another fair love,/Sae
173[Aa.1] 3 I curld her hair,/An nowI  hae gotten for my reward/A
232E.12 3 I be any sorrie,/WhenI  hae gotten my heart’s delight?/I
5B.28 2 meik and mild,/AndI  hae gotten naething but a woman
217H.28 3 plows and three;/AndI  hae gotten the bonniest lad/In a’
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217F.14 3fifty ploughs an three,/AnI  hae gotten the bonniest lass/In a’
217H.27 3 plows and three;/AndI  hae gotten the bonniest lass/O a’
217G.26 3 plows and three,/AnI  hae gotten the bonniest lass/That’
217N.29 3 plows and three,/AndI  hae gotten the bonniest may/
232E.12 4 my heart’s delight?/I  hae gotten the lot was laid afore
73G.11 3 dead mat ye die!/An everI  hae goud,/Well tochered sall ye
68B.10 1 /‘OI  hae heald on my mistress/A
68B.10 3 and a day,/AndI  hae heald on my mistress/Mair
254B.24 3 yet your white monie;/I  hae her by the hand this day/
53H.14 1 /‘It’s I  hae houses, and I hae lands,/Wi
228D.17 3 /Five thousand poundsI  hae ilk year,/Altho I be but a
81J.3 3 me this nicht?/Good bedsI  hae in Barnabey,/If they were
236B.13 4 chioce of my heart,/An a’I  hae is yours.’
268A.34 3 /O wake and speak to me;/I  hae it fully in my power/To
5C.38 4 grenewode or by bower,/I  hae keepit my virginitie.
44.3 4 my maidenhead,/ThatI  hae kept sae lang!’
88E.2 3 I bide wi thee?/WhenI  hae killd your ae brother;/You
51B.11 3 is my grandfather’s, thatI  hae killed,/Dear mother and fair
13B.3 7 deir,/Mither, mither,/OI  hae killed my fadir deir,/Alas,
13B.3 5 other dule ye drie O.’/‘OI  hae killed my fadir deir,/Mither,
13B.1 7 guid,/Mither, mither,/OI  hae killed my hauke sae guid,/
13B.1 5 sae sad gang yee O?’/‘OI  hae killed my hauke sae guid,/
13B.2 1 deir son I tell thee O.’/‘OI  hae killed my reid-roan steid,/
13B.2 3 steid,/Mither, mither,/OI  hae killed my reid-roan steid,/
88C.6 3 now hast thou done?’/‘OhI  hae killed the young Colnel,/And
88B.11 3 I trow well they be;/ForI  hae killed the young Colnel,/And
49F.4 4 the hand o accident/ThatI  hae killed thee.’
88C.14 3 now hast thou done?’/‘OhI  hae killed thy brother dear,/And
88D.17 3 loss o a near friend;/AndI  hae killed your brither dear,/And
82.3 3 fair body to kill,/WhanI  hae knights at my comman,/An
53H.14 1 /‘It’s I hae houses, andI  hae lands,/Wi monie castles fair
194C.20 1 /Seven daughtersI  hae left at hame,/As fair women
202A.15 4 night and day/In prisonI  hae lien.’
173J.2 3wine it was sae fine,/ThatI  hae lien in a young man’s arms,/
187B.28 2 the good auld man;/‘HereI  hae livd this threty yeirs and
41C.9 1 /For ten lang years nowI  hae lived/Within this cave of
43B.4 2 my good gray steed,/ThatI  hae loed sae dear?/O why did
15A.37 1 /‘AndI  hae lost a better thing,/The
214L.18 4 neer sprang in May/ThanI  hae lost in Yarrow.
15A.36 1 /‘OI  hae lost my gowden knife;/I
86A.7 2 my ae fause love,/ThatI  hae loved sae lang!/It sets ye
5F.24 1 /‘ButI  hae musing in my mind/For the
64A.13 5 drops oer my chin,/AndI  hae my young son in my arms,/I
203B.8 1 /‘If I had a man, asI  hae na nane,/He wudna lye in his
68B.17 1 /‘I  hae na seen him Young Redin/
68B.18 3 /Ye’ll seek it out and in;/I  hae na seen him Young Redin/
216A.11 2 lovers therout,’ she says,/‘I  hae nae love within;/My true-
216A.11 1 /‘I  hae nae lovers therout,’ she says,/
265A.15 1 /‘I  hae nae mair o God’s power/
212D.9 4 he paid it or he went,/AndI  hae nae mair to do wi his lawing.
41A.24 1 /‘I  hae nae money in my pocket,/
157G.28 3 news hae ye to gie?’/‘I  hae nae news, I heard nae news,/
248A.5 3 /And is my Johny true?’/‘I  hae nae time to tell, but sae lang’
104B.11 6 bonny young son.’/WhenI  hae naething to row him in?’
203A.17 1 I had a husband, whereasI  hae nane,/He woud nae ly i his
232B.5 3 ne sae to me, [lady,]/ForI  hae neither lands nor rents/To
68C.17 1 /‘OhI  hae no seen Young Riedan/Sin
251A.26 4 keeper, smiling, said,/‘OI  hae not the key.’
228E.8 1 /‘I  hae now ten thousand sheep,/A’
208D.12 1 /‘The velvet coat thatI  hae on,/Ye may take it for your
81L.9 3 pictures round it sett,/AndI  hae ordered thee, Munsgrove,/In
235B.15 3 wi him;’/‘Yes, madam,I  hae pleaded for thee,/But a mile
52D.3 2 forester o this wood,/AndI  hae power to pine/Your mantle
53F.13 1 /‘ButI  hae promised an errand to go,/
217D.10 1 /‘I  hae rade east, I hae rade wast,/
217D.10 2 east, I hae rade wast,/AndI  hae rade owr the knowes,/But
217D.10 1 /‘I hae rade east,I  hae rade wast,/And I hae rade
200E.7 1 she, Aft times this waterI  hae rade,/Wi many a laord and
28.4 2 you may let him rair,/ForI  hae rockit my share and mair.’/’
47E.6 2 my ae brother/That everI  hae seen,/But he’s buried in
47E.8 3 /Ere ye see the sights thatI  hae seen,/Sair altered ye maun
47E.11 3 /Ere ye see the sights thatI  hae seen,/Sair altered ye maun
263A.4 1 /‘This dreary sight thatI  hae seen/Unto my heart gives
47E.10 3 /But wad ye see whatI  hae seen,/Ye maun gie them a’
47E.9 3 hair;/But wud ye see whatI  hae seen,/Ye maun them a’
267B.12 3 /‘And rest yoursel wi me;/I  hae seen you in better days,/And
66E.12 1 /‘I  hae sent to you daughter/The
27.1 1 /SEVEN lang yearsI  hae served the king,
69C.4 1 /‘ForI  hae seven bauld brethren,/Bauld
243F.7 1 /‘I  hae seven ships upon the
209B.19 1 /‘I  hae se’en uncles in the north,/
209B.16 1 /‘It’s I  hae se’en weel gawn mills,/I
88D.7 3 /‘It bodeth meikle ill;/AndI  hae slain a Young Caldwell,/And
88D.12 3 /‘It bodeth meikle ill;/AndI  hae slain a Young Caldwell,/And
251A.8 3 laugh then gae he:/‘WhileI  hae strength to wield my blade,/
251A.35 3 freely to him it gie,/OrI  hae sworn a black Scot’s oath/I’

217D.19 3 pleuchs and thrie,/AndI  hae tane awa the bonniest lass/
53B.18 3 /‘I’ll wager a’ the landsI  hae/That Susan Pye’s come oer
70B.18 1 /‘I thinkI  hae the villain now/That my dear
266B.2 2 /Gin ye had me asI  hae thee?’/‘I wad tak ye to the
217G.26 2laird of the Oakland hills,/I  hae thirty plows and three,/An I
7[H.5] 1 /‘O,’ says the lady, ‘I  hae three,/And ye shall hae yeer
252A.11 1 /‘ForI  hae three coffers fu o goud,/Yer
217D.19 2 laird o Ochiltree Wawis,/I  hae threttie pleuchs and thrie,/
220A.3 3 /What is the thingI  hae to ask,/If I sould win the
226B.8 4 I’m gaing,/Nor whaI  hae to gae wi?’
182D.1 1 /PRETTY is the storyI  hae to tell,/Pretty is the praisin o
157G.24 4 news,’ the beggar said,/‘ I  hae to tell to thee.
157G.19 2fair may said,/‘Ill newsI  hae to thee.
190A.3 2 /‘Nae tidings, nae tidings,I  hae to thee;/But gin ye’ll gae to
234B.19 1 /‘For youI  hae travelled full mony lang
268A.22 1 /‘NowI  hae tried to gain her love,/But
81L.39 1 /‘I  hae twa brands in ae scabbard,/
66E.37 1 /‘I  hae twa brands in ae scabbard,/
261A.15 3 drink the wine wi me;/I  hae twa jewels in ae coffer,/And
261A.18 3 drink the wine wi me;/I  hae twa jewels in ae coffer,/And
261A.9 3 drink the wine wi me;/I  hae twa jewels in ae coffer,/And
81F.21 1 /‘I  hae twa swords in ae scabbert,/
228E.7 1 /‘I  hae twenty weel mounted steeds,/
257B.45 1 /‘I  hae two couzins, Scottish clerks,/
232B.4 3 o his letters, [Richard;]/I  hae voued, and will keep it true,/
268A.20 1 /‘OI  hae wagerd wi my brother,/
187B.4 2 quo Mangerton;/‘I  hae yokes of oxen four and
226B.10 4 your ruddy picture;/WhanI  hae ’t, I’ll never think lang.’
14D.5 1 /‘O kind sir, ifI  hae’t at my will,/I’ll twinn with
14D.11 1 /‘O kind sir, ifI  hae’t at my will,/I’ll twinn with
169C.22 3/Surely it is a great folie;/I  haif asked grace at a graceless
141A.22 3 no weapons crave,/And ifI  hanged be this day,/Damnation
252A.30 4 yer courticie,/For indeedI  hanna grait time.
252A.19 4 yer courticie,/But indeedI  hanna time.’
63[K.26] 3 /. . . . . . ./. . . . . . ./‘I thinkI  hard a baby greet,/Bat an a lady
159A.43 3 feild,/And afterwards, asI  hard say,/They bare both speare
2L.3 1 /I  harrowd it with a bramble.
2K.3 1 /I  harrowed it with a bramble bush,/
178[H.3] 1 and more this lord andI /Has had a deadly feud,/And
118A.50 4 I aske,/Nor noe other willI  haue.’
162A.62 3 lord, yf thy will it be!/I  haue a hondrith captayns in
177A.79 3 I wott, itt cannott bee;/I  haue a ladye in England fayre,/
116A.55 1 /Adam sayd,I  haue a lettre wryten wele,/Now
109A.33 1 /‘ButI  haue a loue in Scottland ffaire,/I
109A.6 1 /‘I  haue a louer true of mine owne,/
109A.5 4 enowe att home,/AndI  haue a lour in mine owne
117A.151 1 /‘I  haue a maister,’ sayde Litell
116A.152 1 /‘I  haue a sonne is seuen yere olde;/
117A.30 3 /‘Welcome art thou to me;/I  haue abyden you fastinge, sir,/
109A.36 3 forty speares of the bestI  haue,/And I my-selfe in thy
109A.56 3 forty speres of the bestI  haue,/And I my-selfe in thy
111.12 3 þat thow doyst blowe;/I  haue a-noder þat most be payde;/
117A.278 4 none fayle,/The whylesI  haue any good.
117A.320 3 /Vpon all the landës that I  haue,/As I am a trewë knyght.
117A.184 1 /‘I  haue be in this forest;/A fayre
117A.268 1 sayd the knyght, ’ThatI  haue be so longe;/I came by a
167A.39 1 /‘I  haue beene admirall ouer the sea/
120A.1 3 doo me noe good,/TillI  haue beene at merry Churchlees,/
177A.10 1 /‘That lord andI  haue beene att deadlye fuyde,/
45A.14 1 /Quoth the bishop:I  haue beene att the court anon,/
142A.11 2 /‘If I . . . ./AsI  haue beene but one day,/I shold
176A.32 1 /‘AndI  haue beene in Lough Leven/The
30.20 1 /Sayes, ‘I  haue beene porter-man, at thy
30.48 3 in that wall of stone,/TillI  haue beene with noble King
159A.20 4 England and Scottland/I  haue beene wounded and beaten
124B.3 1 /‘ButI  haue bread and cheese,’ sayes
167A.72 3 /‘Such a Newyeeres gifftI  haue brought to your Gr<ace]/As
119A.78 3 /‘Ffor sothe as I yow say;/I  haue brou�t þe vnder grene-wode
117A.381 1 /AndI  haue but forty pounde,/No more
30.50 3 words said hee;/‘Ffor theeI  haue card; how hast thou fared?/
167A.15 3 speede!/Before all othersI  haue chosen thee;/Of a hundred
167A.12 3 speed!’/Before all othersI  haue chosen thee;/Of a hundred
111.3 3 my wyll;/For your loue I  haue dere bought,/And I wyll
158A.13 2 Spencer sayd,/‘I thinkeI  haue deserued Gods cursse;/Ffor
30.48 4 /And told him whatI  haue done.’
167A.50 1 /‘I  haue done a good turne,’ sayes
271A.101 2 nie,/God forgiue me allI  haue done amisse!/Where is that
118A.34 2 quoth Guye,/‘AndI  haue done many a curst turne;/
119A.78 1 /‘I  haue done þe a gode turne,’ seid
119A.77 3 Robyn Hode can he say,/I  haue done þe a gode turne for an
117A.320 1 /‘Syr, I wyll auowe thatI  haue done,/The dedys that here
159A.21 1 all the good service that I  haue done,/What shall my meed
187A.13 1 /‘ButI  haue dwelled heere three score
271A.55 3 smiled wonderous hie:/‘I  haue dwelled in France since I
107A.46 3 or ffor thee;/Services canI  haue enoughe,/But brethren wee
178B.20 3 swords of steele,/For tillI  haue found out Captaine Carre,/
117A.380 3 our kynge,/And spentI  haue full moche good,/On many
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117A.353 3 ony leasynge,/Tyll thatI  haue gete vs grace/Of Edwarde,
159A.15 4 not say another day/ButI  haue giuen thee lands and rent.
117A.235 1 /‘ButI  haue grete meruayle,’ sayd
31.20 1 /‘ForI  haue halched you curteouslye,/
108.7 1 /Sais,I  haue halls, soe haue I bowers,/
271A.39 3 pitty it was to heare;/I  haue herd them say, and soe
161A.29 4 he crye,/‘I wyll holde thatI  haue hyght.
117A.442 3 /Barefote and wolwardeI  haue hyght/Thyder for to go.’
161A.40 4 hym vpon thys bent,/AndI  haue hys trowth agayne.
167A.62 4 att your mainemast,/I  haue in my shipp but arrowes
117A.380 1 /I  haue layne at Notyngham/This
122A.31 2 the sherriffe,/‘And, wife,I  haue learned of thee;/But if
122A.31 1 /‘I  haue learned wisdome,’ sayes
271A.101 3 /Where is that lady I  haue loued soe longe?/Before
48.2 3 hart, and my sweete!/ForI  haue loued thee this seuen long
67A.4 3 you now to speake?/I  haue loued you, lady, seuen
117A.108 4 londës in thy honde/TyllI  haue made the gree!
145A.4 1 /‘Where mustI  haue mine archers?’ says
108.4 3 I more of townes three;/I  haue money and gold great store,/
158A.26 3 the whole thirtye,/ForI  haue more strenght in my to
117A.124 3 my daye;/Now shallI  haue my londe agayne,/For
117A.111 3 this worldë wrought,/ButI  haue my londe agayne,/Full dere
67A.14 4 /When time comesI  haue need.’
117A.39 3 God haue parte of the:’/‘I  haue no more but ten shelynges,’
167A.55 2 art my sisters sonne,I  haue no more;/I will giue [thee]
271A.33 1 /‘I  haue noe child,’ the shepard
158A.22 1 /‘I  haue noe fforgotten,’ Spencer
158A.13 4 armour heere,/Nor yettI  haue noe iusting-horsse.’
177A.57 1 /Shee said,I  haue noe man my land within/
117A.62 3 borowe that woldë be?’/‘I  haue none,’ than sayde the
117A.65 1 /‘I  haue none other,’ sayde the
158A.13 3 Gods cursse;/FforI  haue not any armour heere,/Nor
162B.58 3 may wittenesse bee/I  haue not any captaine more/of
67A.21 3 I wold tell it thee;/But if I  haue not killed a man to-night,/
267A.15 2 my land soe broade/That I  haue not left me one pennye!/
112A.3 3 the roses that be so red;/IfI  haue not my will of you,/Full
117A.38 1 /‘I  haue nought in my coffers,’
116A.82 3 /[If euer you] haue nede asI  haue nowe,/[The same] shall ye
162B.26 2 best that doe I may,/whileI  haue power to stand;/While I
162B.26 3 power to stand;/WhileI  haue power to weeld my sword,/
116A.156 1 /‘ThatI  haue promised,’ said William,/‘I
166A.21 2 Erle Richmonde,/‘WhenI  haue put King Richard downe?’/
167A.50 4 yesternight,/But I hopeI  haue quitt him well in the end.’
177A.61 3 by the queenes knee:/AsI  haue read in the Booke of
177A.36 1 /ForI  haue read in the Booke of
67A.14 1 /‘ForI  haue sadled your horsse, master,/
45A.34 2 ‘I haue well sped,/ForI  haue saued both your land and
29.33 3 her selfe soe clene?/I  haue seene tane out of her bedd/
116A.72 1 /‘I  haue sene as greate a merueyll,’
117A.304 2 of my seruyce,/ThatI  haue serued the,/Lete neuer the
159A.20 1 /Saies,I  haue serued you, my louelye
48.21 1 /‘AndI  haue seuen brethren,’ shee sayes,/
108.7 2 soe haue I bowers,/Sais,I  haue shipps sayling on the sea;/I
158A.31 3 his knee;/Saies, A knightI  haue slaine, and a steed I haue
109A.90 1 /Ffor this Thomas a PottsI  haue slaine;/He hath more than
109A.90 1 /Ffor this Thomas a PottsI  haue slaine;/He hath more than
109A.32 3 /‘Sir, none of my ffellowes I  haue slaine,/Nor I haue wrought
83A.32 1 /‘Ffor I  haue slaine one of the
118A.50 1 /‘But nowI  haue slaine the master,’ he sayd,/
267A.11 1 /‘ForI  haue sold my lands soe broad,/
117A.6 3 haue I noo lust,/Till thatI  haue som bolde baron,/Or som
80.30 1 /‘Mickle is the mans bloodI  haue spent,/To doe thee and me
116A.100 1 /MyghtI  haue spoken wyth hys dere
119A.22 1 /‘I  haue spyed þe false felon,/As he
119A.21 3 þe and make þe bowne;/I  haue spyed þe kynggis felon,/
161A.10 3 /And syne my logeyngI  haue take/Wyth my brande
271A.78 2 my councell keepe,/That I  haue told you with good intent,/
161A.47 4 owr Ynglysshe men,/AsI  haue tolde yow ryght.
161A.31 3 vpon hye,/And sayd,I  haue twenty agaynst thy one,/
30.14 1 /‘I  haue two poore rings of my
30.16 3 the words sayes hee:/‘I  haue two poore rings of my
120A.19 1 /‘I  haue upon a gowne of greene,/Is
80.5 3 what is your will?’/‘ I  haue vnbethought me of a wile,/
45A.34 1 quoth the shepard, ‘I  haue well sped,/For I haue saued
162B.60 3 will noe better bee;/I trustI  haue within my realme/fiue
30.53 4 in the battell stronge,/ForI  haue won all the victory.’
158A.31 3 I haue slaine, and a steedI  haue woone,/The best that is in
109A.32 4 I haue slaine,/NorI  haue wrought you noe villanye.
116A.137 1 /‘ForI  haue y-graunted them grace,/
271A.9 1 /‘Good tydings, father,I  haue you brought,/Goo<d
142A.9 1 /This seuen yeereI  haue you sought;/Before I cold
67A.14 2 master,/Well bridled I  haue your steed;/Haue not I
64B.8 3 hour or it struck nine:/‘I  have a babe into my arms,/He’ll
133A.18 1 /‘For nowI  have a bag for my bread,/So
185A.60 4 horse were browken,/ForI  have a better of my own, and
226F.18 3 Donald your son,/ForI  have a bonnie young lady/

81A.6 1 /‘I  have a bower at
81C.6 1 /‘I  have a bower in merry Barnet,/
53N.19 1 /‘I  have a brother, he lives in the
68D.13 3 thou’ll come to my knee,/I  have a cage of beaten gold,/And
68D.15 3 thou’ll come to my hand,/I  have a cage of beaten gold,/And
68F.10 3 /That sits upon the tree;/I  have a cage of beaten gold,/I’ll
99[Q.23] 3 is well spoke of thee;/ButI  have a champian in my bower/
99B.23 1 /‘I  have a champion in my court/
99[R.23] 3 name,/As I suppose it be,/I  have a champion in my hall/Will
112C.4 1 /‘I  have a cloak of scarlet red,/I’ll
252B.10 1 /‘I  have a coffer full of gold,/
188B.23 1 /‘I  have a colt, and he’s four years
120B.2 3 arrows will not flee;/ButI  have a cousin lives down below,/
68D.6 3 /Long before it was day:/‘I  have a dead man in my bower,/I
217G.22 4could the lassie say,/But,I  have a good man at hame.
134A.83 3 into your eyne;/ButI  have a good pike-staff here/Will
217E.16 4bonnie lassie spok/But ‘I  have a good-man at hame.’
53I.7 1 /‘I  have a hall in London town,/
81E.3 1 /‘I  have a hall in Mulberry,/It stands
53E.11 1 /‘Near London townI  have a hall,/With other castles
211A.40 1 /‘NowI  have a harness on my back;/I
140B.24 1 /‘I  have a horn in my pocket,/I got
217M.28 4 she did say to him,/‘Sir,I  have a husband at hame.’
158B.13 5 thou canst not guide;/AndI  have a knight in my realm/that
68K.5 3 /An hour langer for me;/I  have a lady in Garmouth town/I
109C.29 1 /‘I  have a lady true to me,/And false
254C.9 3 sir,/And wait a little wee;/I  have a lday to welcome yet,/She’
243B.4 3 is he,/And by himI  have a little son,/Or else, love, I’
37B.9 1 /‘ButI  have a loaf and a soup o wine,/
37A.10 1 /‘ButI  have a loaf here in my lap,/
109B.5 3 lord of high degree;/AndI  have a lord in mine own country.
109B.36 3 to you no villany,/ButI  have a love in Scotland fair,/And
109B.6 1 /‘ForI  have a lover true of mine own,/A
188B.24 1 /‘ButI  have a mare, and they call her
188D.20 1 /‘I  have a mare, she’s called Meg,/
188A.14 3 o Liddesdale cracked he:/‘I  have a mare, they ca her Meg,/
112C.7 1 /‘I  have a ring upon my finger,/It’s
120B.6 1 /‘Well,I  have a room, cousin Robin,’ she
158C.7 1 it spak the Queen hersel:I  have a shepherd’s sin/Would
286C.1 1 /‘I  HAVE a ship in the North
246A.4 3 rash word spake he;/Says,I  have a sister of my own,/In
2A.6 1 /‘I  have a sister younger than I,/And
2B.6 1 /‘I  have a sister, younger than I,/
2C.5 1 /‘I  have a sister younger than I,/And
243E.4 4 /And to himI  have a son.
158B.13 3 /that thou canst not ride;/I  have a spear in my keeping/that
126A.8 3 any that I do need;/ButI  have a staff of another oke graff,/
126A.13 3 not yield to mine;/ForI  have a staff of another oke graff,/
215G.3 1 /‘I  have a steed in my stable/That
158B.13 1 /I  have a steed in my stable/that
68A.1 3 hour longer for me,/ForI  have a sweetheart in Garlick’s
68J.1 3 hour langer for me;/ForI  have a sweetheart in Garlioch
99F.17 1 /‘I  have a Talliant in my house/We’
81F.1 1 /‘I  HAVE a tower in Dalisberry,/
127A.10 1 /‘I  have a warrant from the king,/To
9C.9 2 no need of thee,/WhenI  have a wife and bairns three,
9B.8 2 /WhenI  have a wife and children three
289A.10 3 man was he;/‘I  have a wife in fair Exeter,/And a
289A.8 3 well-spoke man was he;/‘I  have a wife in fair Plymouth
288B.4 3 old soul was he:/‘Oh!I  have a wife in fair Plymouth
289A.9 3 man was he;/‘I  have a wife in fair Portsmouth,/
288B.3 3 young man was he:/‘Oh!I  have a wife in fair Portsmouth
289E.4 3 little man was he;/‘OhI  have a wife in Greenoch town,/
81H.9 3 you do tell unto me,/I  have a young fair dochter at
2B.11 1 /‘I  have an aiker of good ley land,/
2A.11 1 /‘I  have an aiker of good ley-land,/
99A.29 3 a scornfu laugh laugh he;/I  have an Italian i my house/Will
99[T.9] 1 /‘I  have an Italian in my bower,/
99I.17 3 himsel,/And up spak he:/I  have an Italian in my court/That
109B.40 3 /Forty of the best spearsI  have,/And I my self in thy
99N.30 3 /Ane angry man was he:/I  have ane Italian within my court/
214D.2 3 I wot it was bot sorrow:/‘I  have as fair a flower,’ he said,/
148A.9 3 wages I’le give thee;/I  have as good a ship of mine
101B.19 5 ever I’ll see deen;/ButI  have as much dear bought love/
11[L.7] 1 /‘O I  have askd at your father then,/
11[L.7] 2 at your father then,/AndI  have askd at your mother then.
11[L.8] 1 /‘And I  have askd at your sister Ann,/
169B.13 3 merry men thus said he:/I  have asked grace of a graceless
235C.11 2/‘Ye need not, madam, . ./I  have asked him already;/He will
11F.7 1 /‘Yes,I  have asked of your father dear,/
11F.8 1 /‘AndI  have asked of your sister Anne,/
11[M.7] 1 /‘I  have asked yer father dear,/And
11[M.7] 2 yer father dear,/AndI  have asked yer mother dear.
11[M.8] 1 /‘I  have asked yer sister Ann,/But I’
11G.7 1 /‘I  have askt thy father dear,/
11G.8 1 /‘I  have askt thy sister Ann,/But I
185A.49 4 steel cap was on his head;/I  have a’ these takens to lett you
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246A.21 2 have bonny bags of gold,/I  have bags of the same;/Go from
12[S.1] 3 today, my only man?’/‘I  have been a hunting, mother,
278A.11 1 /‘I  have been a tormentor the whole
66A.30 3 staff of good hard tree;/IfI  have been an evil woman,/I shall
39D.12 1 /‘OI  have been at good church-door,/
290A.11 4 has left me alone,/AndI  have been at the fold milking my
73E.6 3 ye’ve tarried lang!’/‘I  have been courtin Fair Annie,/
257C.16 1 /She says,I  have been east and west,/And far
237A.20 2 Foudlen,/Where huntingI  have been,/I would find the way
211A.11 1 /‘Nay,I  have been in Carlisle town,/
90D.5 3 will breed mickle woe;/I  have been killing in the silver
90D.5 1 /‘OI  have been killing in the silver
237A.4 4 bonny Aberdeen,/WhereI  have been many a day.’
243B.1 2 own true love,/Long timeI  have been seeking thee;/I am
100I.2 3 again to your own;/ForI  have been sick, and very, very
100F.3 4 for me, my dochter dear,/I  have been so long in Spain?’
53N.6 2 /As many merry dayI  have been,/Then I would curb
12I.1 3 my sweet little one?’/‘I  have been to my grandmother’s;
43F.18 3 did complain;/And thusI  have been to the merry
238D.9 1 /Such a pretty wedding, asI  have been told,/An bonnie Jeanie
147A.6 1 /‘ForI  have been wandring all this day,/
134A.36 1 /‘I  have been watchman in this
47C.18 3 /Or when you come whereI  have been/You will repent it sore.
194B.9 3 ye may sink for sin!/ForI  have been your wife/These nine
47C.20 3 /When you come whereI  have been,/You’ll wear it laigher
 283A.13 4 the old man,/‘For onceI  have bitten a knave.’
209G.10 2Geordie’s face:/‘Geordie,I  have bocht thee;/But down in
209C.8 1 /‘I  have born ten bonny sons,/And
209C.9 1 /‘I  have born the Laird of Gight,/
64A.11 1 /‘OI  have born this babe, Willie,/Wi
199A.10 1 /‘Ten bonny sonsI  have born unto him,/The
124A.11 1 /‘I  have both bread and beef,’ said
228C.7 3 meadow bonnie;/Besides,I  have both lambs and ewes,/
99N.33 4 my ain true-love,/ForI  have bought her dear.’
8B.16 3 ‘Thou art mine ain,I  have bought thee dear,/An we
295B.16 2 forget, forgive,/So long asI  have breath;/I’ll dance above
200G.10 3care I for money?/So asI  have brewd, so will I return;/So
200B.16 3 go home, my dearie;/IfI  have brewn good beer, I will
5F.33 2 /. . ./‘But to my houseI  have brocht a hure.
7A.13 2 my sick sister,/WhomI  have brought from Winchester.’
122B.27 3 come tell it to me;’/‘I  have brought hither the sheriff of
95C.4 1 /‘OhI  have brought nor silver nor gold,/
164A.7 3 have brought to me?’/‘I  have brought such news from the
95[K.5] 1 /‘Yes, I  have brought thee gold,’ she
95C.5 1 /‘It’s I  have brought thee silver and
95H.9 1 /‘Aye,I  have brought thy golden ball,/
271B.9 1 /‘I  have brought tidings, father,’ he
222A.26 1 /‘O here’s a letterI  have brought,/Which ye maun
228A.4 3 sorrie;/Now sinceI  have brought ye up this length,/
77C.5 3 nor the silks so fine;/ButI  have brought you my winding-
45B.10 2 I have thee to give,/ForI  have but three days space for to
8C.11 2 mine be sheepe and kine,/I  have cattle on my land;/On
74A.7 4 to his lady said,/My dear,I  have cause to weep.
54A.7 4 she cried, See, Joseph,/I  have cherries at command.
167B.13 4 brave,’ quoth he,/‘I  have chosen thee to be the head.’
43F.15 2 my serving-man,/WhomI  have cloathed so fine?/If you had
173D.23 3 words go free!/For sinceI  have come to Edinburgh toun,/It’
95C.4 3 to set thee free;/ButI  have come to see thee hung,/For
95H.3 3 come to set thee free,/ButI  have come to see thee hung,/
95H.6 3 come to set thee free,/ButI  have come to see thee hung,/
95F.3 3 /Nor your golden key,/ButI  have come to see you hanged,/
188F.8 4 in my companie,/AndI  have come to set you free.’
209H.17 3 lady o a’ Carnie,/But nowI  have come to the bonny Bog o
269C.6 1 /‘O ifI  have, despise me not,/For he is
52B.8 4 deed, sister,/That you andI  have done.’
214A.6 2 to hawke,’ he says,/‘AsI  have done before, O,/But for to
100I.10 4 speak to your king?/ForI  have done him no wrong.’
14[F.14] 1 /‘Oh, what is this thatI  have done?/I have killed my
54A.8 2 /O then bespake Joseph:/‘I  have done Mary wrong;/But
51A.8 1 /‘Some fallow’s deedI  have done, mother,/And I pray
292A.12 2 cry’d,/‘What is it thatI  have done?/O woud to the
286A.10 1 /‘I  have done the work I promised
236A.11 2 tongue, my brother John,/I  have done you no wrong;/For I’
214J.11 1 /‘I  have dreamd a dream, father,/I
161C.19 1 /‘ButI  have dreamd a dreary dream,/
214J.11 2 a dream, father,/I doubtI  have dreamd for sorrow;/I
69E.13 1 /‘OI  have dreamed a dream,’ she
88B.10 1 /‘I  have dreamed a dreary dream,’
69E.14 1 /‘I  have dreamed another dream,/
4C.5 3 bridal bed you see;/ForI  have drowned seven young
12[S.2] 3 today, my only man?’/‘I  have eat an eel; mother, make,’
209K.1 1 /‘I  HAVE eleven babes into the
246A.8 4 my dear brother,/Of thisI  have eneuch.
100I.15 4 gold, none of your gear;/I  have enough in fair Scotland.’
53N.10 2 land in fair England,/AndI  have estates two or three,/And
96C.34 3 bottle of your wine;/ForI  have fasted for your love/These

288B.17 1 /‘’Tis I  have fifteen ships of the best,/
91[G.37] 1 /‘I  have five bonny oyes att heam,/
188F.8 3 /. . . ./. . . ./‘ForI  have forty men in my companie,/
188F.9 3 no, that never can be!/ForI  have forty pounds of good
207A.10 1 in your armour, whilstI  have fought in bare;/The same
208B.7 3 I am no such thing;/I  have fought the battles valiantly/
271B.41 3 courteously,/Saying,I  have found a bonny child/My
34A.7 2 belt,’ she cried,/‘ThatI  have found in the green sea;/And
34A.11 2 brand,’ she said,/‘ThatI  have found in the green sea;/And
34A.9 2 ring,’ she said,/‘ThatI  have found in the green sea;/And
95G.3 3 the gallows-tree,/ForI  have found the golden key,’/. . . .
110E.7 1 /‘I  have four an twenty milk-white
110E.9 1 /‘I  have four an twenty milk-white
110E.5 1 /‘I  have four an twenty mills in
187C.4 1 Mengertown and says,I  have four and twenty yoke of
228C.6 1 /‘I  have four-and-twenty acres of
228C.7 1 /‘I  have four-and-twenty good milk-
153A.13 4 that never shall be,/WhileI  have full seven-score men.’
134A.68 1 /ThatI  have gathered these many years,/
136A.22 4 cost, make you no doubt/I  have gold and money to pay
122B.20 3 sell unto me?’/‘Yes, thatI  have, good Master Sheriff,/I
68F.7 3 called them twa by twa:/‘I  have got a dead man in my
5E.17 2 got a maid so mild;/ButI  have got a woman big with child.
228B.4 1 /‘I  have got cows and ewes anew,/I’
63H.10 5 /‘O rise and let me in;/It’sI  have got no loves without,/But I’
95C.6 3 my heart so sore,/AndI  have got out of this prickly bush,/
95C.6 1 /‘NowI  have got out of this prickly bush,/
87C.11 1 /‘The news thatI  have gotten,’ he says,/‘I cannot
5E.18 2 I had got a dayly flower;/I  have gotten but a common
232D.8 3 can I be sad or sorry?/I  have gotten my heart’s delight;/
217B.11 3 of land and three,/AndI  have gotten the bonniest lass/
109C.61 3 rise any voice,/ThatI  have gotten the victory,/Then
216C.29 2cruel mither, Willie,/AndI  have had anither;/But we shall
105.9 4 kind sir,’ said she,/WhereI  have had many a scorn.’
100D.3 1 /‘No,I  have had no long sickness,/Nor
100F.4 1 /‘I  have had no sore sickness,/Nor
204N.3 3 now alang with me,/ForI  have hanged fause Blackwood,/
173[W.5] 4 where is the child/ThatI  have heard greet sae sore O?’
45A.3 3 /A hundred men euen, asI  [have heard] say,/The bishopp
288A.7 3 and be steering away;/I  have heard so much of his father
147A.1 1 /I  HAVE heard talk of bold Robin
207B.2 3 /So many hard taxes, asI  have heard them say,/Makes
89A.2 2 four months married,/AsI  have heard them tell,/Until the
65B.12 1 /‘OI  have here a boy,’ she said,/‘Will
142B.20 3 /Six hundred and threeI  have here for thee,/In silver and
143A.18 2 Bishop he said,/‘WhichI  have here with me?’/‘Why, I am
122B.20 4 good Master Sheriff,/I  have hundreds two or three.
252B.15 3 he brake it in two:/‘All I  have in the world, my dame,/For
157F.15 3see if it be fine;/I’m sureI  have it in my Ower/To bring the
157F.14 3 if it be good;/I’m sureI  have it in my power,/And never
156F.18 3 I did/Tell it I will to thee;/I  have kept strong poison this
138A.9 3 and a ring;/And thatI  have kept this seven long years,/
213A.4 3 shall I go to hide me?/ForI  have killd a gallant squire,/And
81A.21 4 be said in my country/I  have killed a naked man.
14[F.14] 2 is this that I have done?/I  have killed my sisters, all but
49G.8 3 /‘It is the blood of a rabbitI  have killed,/O mother, pardon
49G.9 3 is the blood of a squirrelI  have killed,/O mother, pardon
49G.10 3 is the blood of a brotherI  have killed,/O mother, pardon
195B.3 1 /‘ThoI  have killed the laird Johnston,/
88C.10 3 now hast thou done?’/‘OhI  have killed the young Colnel,/
88B.7 3 I trow well they be;/ForI  have killed the young Colnel,/
49[H.4] 4 your land sa broad/ThatI  have killed thee.’
195A.3 1 /‘ForI  have kil’d the laird Johnston;/I
238A.19 2 ye are flowr o them a’;/I  have laid my love on you, altho I
53N.10 1 /‘OI  have land in fair England,/And I
209D.14 1 /‘I  have land into the north,/And I
211A.30 4 my scholar:/So well asI  have learnëd thee.’
81A.25 2 soule will I,/So long asI  have life;/So will I not for thee,
187C.22 2 says the ald man,/‘ForI  have lived here this thirty years
15B.13 1 /‘ButI  have lost a far better thing,/I lost
16[F.13] 1 /‘ButI  have lost a far better thing,/I lost
16A.8 2 makes thee in pain?’/‘I  have lost a sheath and knife that
214G.10 4there never spread/ThanI  have lost in Yarrow.’
287A.11 3 says our king, ‘I  have lost jewels three,/Which
211A.54 3 have lost the better block;/I  have lost my comfort and my
211A.54 4 my comfort and my joy,/I  have lost my key, I have lost my
211A.54 4 joy,/I have lost my key,I  have lost my lock.
214M.11 4 will never spring/ThanI  have lost on Yarrow.’
211A.53 3 was I not much to blame?/I  have lost one of the liveliest lads/
211A.54 2 lord Grahame:/‘O man,I  have lost the better block;/I have
25C.1 2 /‘I  have loved a lady these seven
83D.16 4 see the woman come/ThatI  have loved lang.’
81A.5 1 /Quoth she,I  have loved thee, Little
4D.5 3 that they will agree;/ForI  have made a solemn vow/This
232C.5 3 none of them, Richie,/ForI  have made a vow, and I’ll keep
271B.48 3 release thee of thy pain;’/‘ I  have made an oath, lady,’ he
146A.5 1 /For a match at shootingI  have made,/And thou my part
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90B.2 4 gone of this year/ButI  have made him three.’
101A.16 4 for dear bought love!/I  have mair nor I can contain.’
289D.2 3 a mariner good was he;/‘I  have married a wife in fair
289C.2 3 at once did our peril see;/I  have married a wife in fair
151A.13 2 says Robin Hood,/‘ThatI  have met you here;/Come,
305A.72 3 /’. . . . . . ./. . . . . . ./I  have mony steeds in the forest
273A.10 3 for no dinner of mine;/I  have more groats and nobles in
4D.13 1 /‘Take allI  have my life to save,/O good Sir
276A.15 1 /Quoth he, ShallI  have my mony again,/Which
4D.4 3 I am too young;/WithoutI  have my parents’ leave,/With
110D.11 1 /‘I  have na onie lands or rents,/
71.30 2 in your sister’s bower,/I  have nae fear o thee;/I’ll stand
157E.3 1 /‘I  have nae tidings for to tell,/And
71.32 1 /‘I  have nae wad, says Sweet
93[W.6] 3 /his cold frosty night?/I  have neither coal nor candle,/for
21A.5 1 /Sayes, ‘I  have neither cupp nor cann,/To
232F.4 3 not say so, madame;/ForI  have neither land nor rent,/For to
232E.5 3 word again, madam,/ForI  have neither land nor rents/For
232A.5 3 so again, madame;/ForI  have neither lands nor rents/For
232D.4 3 /Say not so again, madam;/I  have neither lands nor rents/To
81I.16 4 into your hand,/AndI  have never a knife.’
69E.4 4 /That your flowery bowerI  have never seen.’
209N.1 1 /I  HAVE nine children in the west,/
271B.23 3 so pleasant in his eye,/‘I  have no child, I’le make thee my
123B.26 2 curtal frier,/‘Of thy blastsI  have no doubt;/I hope thou’lt
140B.25 2 proud fellow,/Of theeI  have no doubt;/I wish that thou
95B.3 1 /‘I  have no gold, daughter,’ he says,/
95B.7 1 /‘I  have no gold, daughter,’ she
95B.11 1 /‘I  have no gold, sister,’ he says,/
128A.23 8 sisters son,/And cousinsI  have no mo.
167B.46 2 then,/Said, Sisters sonsI  have no mo;/Three hundred
133A.9 1 /‘I  have no money,’ said Robin
138A.9 1 /‘I  have no money,’ the young man
138A.13 1 /‘I  have no money,’ then quoth the
135A.8 3 knew not what to say:/‘I  have no money, thou proud
134A.13 4 answerd cankerdly,/I  have no money to lend.
53N.17 3 her here unto me;/AlthoI  have no more but her,/Tomorrow
211A.56 1 /I  have no more of my song to
126A.8 1 /‘Nay,I  have no more partakers in store,/
9C.9 1 /‘I’m sureI  have no need of thee,/When I
7A.4 1 /‘O lady,I  have no steeds but one,/And
157B.4 1 /‘I  have no tidings you to tell,/And
157D.4 1 /‘I  have no tidins for to tell,/Nor
9A.10 2 by the blessed Trinitie,/I  have no wife nor children, I,
134A.9 4 the bold beggar,/‘Of thatI  have no will.
114A.11 3 have ye brought to me?’/‘I  have noe news,’ the palmer said,/
197A.2 2 has no feud at me,/AndI  have none at him;/Cast up my
157A.6 2 /And evn this day, asI  have none,/Then would I to that
81J.13 3 /Thou tellest unto me,/I  have not a dochter but only one,/
233A.11 4 five thousand marks,/AndI  have not a penny.
157D.6 2 a penny in my pouch,/AsI  have not a single bawbee,/I
7[G.2] 1 /‘Gude lady fair,I  have not a steed but one,/But
95[K.3] 1 /‘No, I  have not brought thee gold,/And
77C.5 1 /‘I  have not brought you any
95[I.3] 1 /‘I  have not brought you gold,
95[I.4] 1 /‘I  have not brought you gold, true-
95C.5 3 jewels, to set thee free;/I  have not come to see thee hung,/
95H.9 3 come to set thee free;/I  have not come to see thee hung,/
95G.3 1 /‘I  have not come to see you
100A.3 1 /‘I  have not had any sore sickness,/
100C.3 1 /‘I  have not had any sore sickness,/
110A.2 4 dye this day,’ he said,/‘IfI  have not my will of thee.’
7A.12 1 /‘I  have not ridden this lee lang day./
244A.5 1 /‘I  have not stolen them, lady,’ he
252B.23 4 your kind offer,/But nowI  have not time.’
96E.3 1 /‘I  have not tint at tournament/My
129A.2 4 me a breakfast gave,/I  have not yet broke my fast.
158B.17 3 /’Full sore may I moan,/I  have nought here but an ambler,/
273A.30 2 tanner,/ænd twenty moreI  have of thine;/I have ten groats
9A.33 1 /‘I  have offended my father deere,/
112C.60 2 me live at rest,/AlthoughI  have often foild him;/Therefore
11B.23 1 /‘The bluidy robes thatI  have on.’
11J.11 2 wedding garment thatI  have on.’
133A.18 3 have I another for corn;/I  have one for salt, and another for
273A.15 4 quoth the tanner,/’look,I  have one under me.’
9B.8 1 /‘O how canI  have pity on thee?
9[G.2] 1 /‘How canI  have pity on thee,’
43F.11 2 gawshawk,/The whichI  have purchasd so dear?/Why did
200I.7 3 of Spanish leather,/AndI  have put on coarse Lowland
53N.10 3 or three,/And likewiseI  have revenues,/To maintain a
217G.5 2 and mirk, fair may,/AndI  have ridden astray,/And will ye
186A.40 2 quo Kinmont Willie,/‘I  have ridden horse baith wild and
4.11 1 /‘Aft I  have ridden thro Stirling town/In
217I.3 2 and misty nicht,/AndI  have ridden wrang;/If ye wad be
73H.12 1 /‘It’s I  have run your errands, Willie,/
148A.28 1 /‘It shall be so, asI  have said;/And, with this gold,

134A.90 2 told him to an end,/AsI  have said before,/How that the
109C.9 2 in parchment fair,/ThatI  have sealed with mine own
293D.8 6 maids surpass/That everI  have seen;/Cheer up your heart,
17E.3 2 /For it is seven years syneI  have seen land.
105.13 3 times and more!/For nowI  have seen my own true-love,/
213A.10 1 /‘OI  have seen Sir James,’ she says,/
42B.10 4 my sword and spear,/ForI  have seen the false mermaid.’
69E.2 1 /‘I  have seven bluidy brithers,/Och
69D.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘O I  have seven bold brethren,/And
209D.15 1 /‘I  have seven children in the north,/
243G.1 1 /‘I  HAVE seven ships upon the sea,/
243A.25 1 /‘I  have seven ships upon the sea;/
243B.6 1 /‘I  have seven ships upon the seas,/
219C.2 1 /Says,I  have shapen a weed for thee/
243G.2 1 /‘AndI  have shoes for my love’s feet,/
91D.11 1 /‘AndI  have six boys now to my oyes,/
109B.36 1 /‘I  have slain none of my fellows
158B.31 5 his back in three:/‘NowI  have slain thy justler,/Queen
81A.28 1 /‘ForI  have slaine the bravest sir knight/
267A.15 1 /‘And nowI  have sold my land soe broade/
267A.14 1 /‘For nowI  have sold my lands soe broad,/
64G.5 3 stands on my chin,/AndI  have something in my lap,/And I
146A.23 4 a cunning knave,/ForI  have sought him this whole three
142B.20 2 /‘With begging ful welI  have sped;/Six hundred and
155F.11 2dear, I am here,/I knowI  have staid very long;/But a little
244A.13 3 my breath go out an;/ForI  have stolen them myself,/More
106.1 4 may understand/WhatI  have suffered in this land.
286A.10 2 I promised to do,/ForI  have sunk the false gallaly,/And
286C.5 3 up, or I shall be slain,/ForI  have sunk them in the Low
112E.5 1 /‘I  have ten gold rings on my hand,/
273A.30 3 more I have of thine;/I  have ten groats more in my
266A.24 4 he cried,/‘If ye had me, asI  have thee?’
31.25 1 /And he sayd,I  have thee and thy land, Arthur,/
8A.18 3 /‘Thou art mine ain love,I  have thee bought;/Now we shall
45B.10 1 /‘Sad news, sad newsI  have thee to give,/For I have but
109C.33 1 /‘I  have thirty steeds in my stable
158B.18 3 /and he spoke courteously:/I  have thirty steeds in my stables,/
214D.5 3 of the morrow;/This dayI  have to fight again,/In the dowy
127A.25 2 gladly know,/What hereI  have to pay;’/‘Ten shillings just,
127A.21 2 mony’s gone,/NothingI  have to pay;/And he that
147A.20 4 Hood, ’one thing more/I  have to say ere you go.
208F.16 1/‘There’s one thing moreI  have to say,/This day before I
13A.2 4 great hawk,/And the truthI  have told to thee.’
13A.6 4 John,/And the truthI  have told to thee.’
243A.18 3 didst love so dear,/AndI  have traveld for thy sake/At least
250B.5 3 that never can be,/SinceI  have turnd robber all on the salt
8C.7 3 /‘I am thy true love now;’/‘I  have two brethren, and their
214H.2 1 /‘I  have two swords by my side,/
81A.22 1 /‘I  have two swords in one
209D.14 2 land into the north,/AndI  have white rigs many,/And I
9A.26 1 /‘ForI  have wife, and children five,/In
260A.13 3 such things must be;/ForI  have wine in my cellars,/And
142B.11 4 be gone,/For a bout willI  have with you round.
207D.9 2 I will keep the trophiesI  have won./For he fought me in
99I.24 4 want your fair dochter,/I  have won her mannfullie.’
214J.9 4 on his horse again,/Cries,I  have won the bonny lass of
135A.14 4 before thou go,/ThatI  have won the day.’
246A.28 2 now, Reedisdale,/ForI  have won them free;’/‘If there is
209D.18 6 I may write into the north/I  have wone the life o Geordie’?
91A.10 3 /near unto a-kin;/‘Full oftI  have your errands gone,/but now
214A.8 1 /‘I  have your sister to my wife,/‘Ye’
25A.6 1 wha is this that is dead,I  hear?’/‘O wha but Willie that
81L.33 1 /‘I think I  hear a horn blaw,/And it blaws
81L.31 1 /‘I think I  hear a horn blaw,/And it blaws
81K.6 2 Little Mousgray:/‘I think I  hear a horn blaw;/She blaws
103B.30 4 lad spak in the companie,/I  hear a woman’s moan.
81D.7 3 sall be his hire;/But anI  hear a word mair o this,/He sall
173F.6 3 /‘And lat me come in;/ForI  hear baby greet,/But an a lady
207B.3 1 been in the parliament, asI  hear,/Betwixt a Dutch lord and
4A.2 1 /‘If I had yon horn thatI  hear blawing,/And yon elf-
2C.2 1 /‘If I had the horn thatI  hear blawn,/And the knicht that
126A.28 2 John?/Of him fain wouldI  hear;/For we are alide by the
65E.17 4 comes my own true-love,/I  hear his bridle ring.’
81J.16 3 in a woman’s bed!/I thinkI  hear his bridle ring,/But and his
222A.36 2 out and meet the priest,/I  hear his bridle ring;/My Baby
200D.11 3 be yer dearie;/For I thinkI  hear his bridle ring/That was
65E.16 4 comes my own true-love,/I  hear his horn blaw.
200D.9 3 be yer dearie;/For I thinkI  hear his horse’s foot/That was
127A.9 2 news,’ the Tinker said,/‘I  hear, it is for good;/It is to seek a
53E.20 3 tell to me?’/‘Such newsI  hear, ladie,’ he says,/‘The like
81G.16 3 /A frichtit man was he;/‘I  hear Lord Barnard’s horn,’ he
140B.1 2 months in all the year,/AsI  hear many men say,/But the
231B.3 4 will I gae out an in/OrI  hear my bairnie’s din.
81A.15 3 I hear the jaye;/MethinksI  hear my lord Barnard,/And I
231C.10 4will gang but and ben/OrI  hear my young son’s din.’
273A.14 7 what news do you hear?’/‘I  hear no news,’ answered the
237A.28 2 /Your fortune’s advancedI  hear;/No stranger can come unto
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66E.33 2 dear,/What’s thisI  hear o thee?/I thought ye was a
190A.39 2 /And John o Barlow, asI  hear say,/And thirty mae o the
138A.22 2 he said,/‘Young Allin, asI  hear say;/And you shall be
221A.5 2 and mither baith,/AsI  hear sindry say,/But he has nae
281D.4 4 wife says to the auld man,/I  hear somebody speak.
81A.15 2 thresel-cock,/MethinksI  hear the jaye;/Methinks I hear
81A.15 1 /‘MethinksI  hear the thresel-cock,/Methinks I
217E.17 2 my bonnie may,/Sae loudI  hear thee lie!/Do ye mind o the
83E.16 2 wylie nurse,/Sae loud’sI  hear thee lie;/I brought it to Lord
127A.3 3 now mee tell;/Sad newsI  hear there is abroad,/I fear all is
127A.5 2 Robin Hood,/‘It is but asI  hear;/Two tinkers they were set
63C.12 4 it said,/‘Sae loud asI  hear ye lee.
217H.24 2 he said,/‘Sae loud asI  hear ye lee!/Dinna ye mind o the
217C.15 2lie, fair may,/Sae loud asI  hear ye lee!/Dinna ye mind o
50.8 2 ye bonny lad,/Sae loud’sI  hear ye lee!/Ffor I’m Lord
217F.12 2bonny may,/Saw loud asI  hear ye lee!/For dinna ye mind
173[X.7] 2 Hamilton,/Sae loud asI  hear ye lee!/For I’ll send you to
50.9 2 ye bonny may,/Sae loud’sI  hear ye lee!/For I’m Lord
245A.4 4 Young Allan,/Sae loud’sI  hear ye lie.
86A.6 2 bonny burd,/Sae loud’sI  hear ye lie;/As I came by the
217C.15 1 /‘Sae loud asI  hear ye lie, fair may,/Sae loud as
217D.17 2 May,’ he says,/‘AloudI  hear ye lie!/For dinna ye mind
217L.19 2 may,/Sae loud’sI  hear ye lie!/For dinna ye mind
161C.18 2lie, ye liar loud!/Sae loudI  hear ye lie:/For Percy had not
231A.24 2 bitch,/Sae loud asI  hear ye lie!/For yonder sits Lord
185A.48 2 lord,/And even so loud asI  hear ye lie;/I wan him frae his
83D.13 2 false nurice,/Sae loud’sI  hear ye lie;/It’s to the lady of the
91[G.18] 2 bonny boy,/Sae loud asI  hear ye lie;/Mukell ha I sold
36.12 2 ye ill woman,/Sae loud asI  hear ye lie;/My son’s the laily
192E.23 2said,/‘An aye sae loud’sI  hear ye lie;/Twall armed men, in
217A.16 2 bonny lass,/Sae loud asI  hear you lee!/For dinna you
82.4 2 gentle knight,/Sa loud’sI  hear you lee;/Your lady’s a
63F.6 4 fause knight,/Sae loud asI  hear you lie!
71.44 4 mother dear,/Sae loud’sI  hear you lie.
52D.7 2 hind squire,/So loud’sI  hear you lie!/Bold Burnet has
52C.10 2 hind squire,/Sae loud asI  hear you lie,/Castle Ha, he has
217J.10 2 may,/Sae loud ’sI  hear you lie!/Do you mind the
217G.23 2bonny may,/Sae loud asI  hear you lie!/For dinna ye mind
217M.29 2 maid,/Sae loud asI  hear you lie!/For dinna ye mind
47A.18 2 he said,/‘AgainI  hear you lie;/For ye’ve
217B.9 2 my bonny may,/Sae loudI  hear you lie!/O dinnae you mind
290A.12 2 handsome girl,/So loudlieI  hear you lie;/O do not you mind
53N.37 2 /I’m sure sae loud asI  hear you lie;/She has more gold
64G.13 2 Sweet Willie:/Sae loud’sI  hear you lie!/There’s no a bell in
173[Y.6] 2 lie now, Mary,/Sae loud’sI  hear you lie!/You wasnae out o
47A.14 2 he said,/‘For loudI  hear you lie;/Your father was
226D.12 3 a fine lady was she;/‘GinI  hear you speak sae to my
251A.4 2 me now,/And a’ be trueI  hear,/Young Johnny’s on to
63J.34 3grievous groan;/I thoughtI  heard a bairn greet,/But and a
40.1 1 /I  HEARD a cow low, a bonnie
40.2 1 /I  heard a cow low, a bonnie cow
212C.1 3 were ringing,/And thereI  heard a fair maid say,/O if I had
212F.1 2 in yon greenwood-side,/I  heard a fair maid singing;/Her
212D.1 2 Duke of Athole’s gate,/I  heard a fair maid singing,/Wi a
63J.34 2 to your stable, Willie,/I  heard a grievous groan;/I
92A.1 2 Dale as late I went/I  heard a heavy moan;/I heard a
92A.1 3 /I heard a heavy moan;/I  heard a ladie lammenting sair,/
255A.1 2 fair I went to take the air,/I  heard a maid making her moan;/
182[A2.2] 3 keeper of the key;/I  heard a may lamenting sair,/All
293B.1 3 day-licht did appear,/I  heard a pretty damsel/Making a
293C.1 3 I could see,/And thereI  heard a pretty fair may/Making
293A.1 3 /As the sun clearly shone,/I  heard a propper damsell/Making
108.1 3 that pleased mee,/WherinI  heard a wandering wight,/Sais,
81F.14 1 /‘I thoughtI  heard a wee horn blaw,/And it
81F.13 1 /‘O lady,I  heard a wee horn toot,/And it
180A.1 3 by one garden greene,/I  heard a yonge prince make great
188F.1 5 to what they did say./I  heard, etc.
173H.5 4 whare is the babe/ThatI  heard greet sae sair?
173L.1 4 the braw lad bairn/ThatI  heard greet sae sair?
173M.1 4 where is the child,/ThatI  heard greet sae sair?
173A.4 4 the bonny wee babe/ThatI  heard greet sae sair?’
173D.6 4 babie,’ she says,/‘ThatI  heard greet sae sair?’
173G.5 4 the wee wee bairn/ThatI  heard greet sae sair?’
173[X.5] 4 where is the child/ThatI  heard greet sae sair?’
173J.3 4 is the wee wee babe/I  heard greetin sae sair?’
173E.6 4 bairn, Lady Maisry,/ThatI  heard greeting sair?’
173M.3 4 is the child?/For sureI  heard it cry.’
173I.9 6 your babe?/For I am sureI  heard it greet.
173G.3 2 is thro the palace gane,/I  heard it tauld yestreen,/The king
173E.7 8 bairn, Lady Maisry,/ThatI  heard late yestreen.’
221D.5 2 did he at her mother,/AsI  heard many say,/But he never
204B.3 4 into my garden green,/I  heard my good lord lichtlie me.
65F.20 3 not a straw;/For if everI  heard my love in my life,/He’s
204F.8 4 to my stair-head,/AndI  heard my own lord lichtly me.
114D.11 3 news? come tell to me:’/‘I  heard na news, I speird na news/
157G.28 3 to gie?’/‘I hae nae news,I  heard nae news,/As few I’ll hae

118A.47 2 sayd the sheriffe,/‘I  heard noe tydings but good;/For
221H.5 2 so did he her mother,/AsI  heard people say,/But he ner told
221J.1 1 /THERE was a lass, asI  heard say,/Lived low down in a
116A.19 2 /Of scarlat it was, asI  heard say<n>e;/She toke the
205A.2 3 proved right well, asI  heard tell,/As they cam up oer
69G.29 4 the lady gay,/‘That eerI  heard that waefu soun!’
157G.25 2 is fyften English sogers,/I  heard them in yon inn,/Vowing
37B.2 3 held bells nine;/I thoughtI  heard this fair lady say/These
188B.1 3 by the dawning o the day,/I  heard twa brothers make their
188C.1 3 first morning of May——/I  heard twa brothers make their
188F.1 3 before the break of day,/I  heard two brothers a making
188A.1 3 the dawning of the day;/I  heard two brothers make their
173D.8 4 is the little babie/ThatI  heard weep by thee?’
173C.6 4 whare is the child/ThatI  heard weep for thee?’
217M.29 7 /Aye sae sweet asI  heard you sing,/In the ewe-
158A.11 4 mouth, madam,/SinceI  heard you tell a lye.
175A.4 3 walkes his awne ladye:/‘I  heare a bird sing in my eare/That
81C.25 2 lady, your lord is neere,/I  heare his little horne blow;/And
81B.6 3 heare the iay,/Me thinkesI  heare Lord Barnetts horne,/
118A.48 1 /‘For yonderI  heare Sir Guyes horne blow,/Itt
118A.47 3 but good;/For yonderI  heare Sir Guyes horne blowe,/
81B.6 2 throstlecocke,/Me thinkesI  heare the iay,/Me thinkes I heare
81B.6 1 /‘Mie thinkesI  heare the throstlecocke,/Me
194C.15 3/‘I woud gie a’ the landsI  heir,/O bonny Jean, to borrow
83C.15 2 yellow nurse,/Aloud anI  heir ye lie;/For they’re to Lord
83F.22 2 ye filthy nurse,/Sae loud’sI  heire ye lee;/I brocht it to Lord
91D.1 3 /Was non but you andI , Hellen,/And we’se be maidens
31.22 1 /‘Why, if I  help thee not, thou noble King
96E.5 2 find,/Or how suldI  her know?/I bear a tongue neer
96[H.3] 2 ken?/Or how canI  her know?/Or how can I your
96A.2 2 ken,/Or how canI  her know?/Whan frae her mouth
96G.4 2 find out?/Or how shallI  her know?/When my tongue
121A.66 1 /‘I  her mey master blow,’ seyde
196B.2 4 of Air,/And I long till I  her see?’
115A.1 1 /I  HERDE a carpyng of a clerk,/Al
117A.26 4 the knyght,/‘Of hym haueI  herde moche gode.
116A.13 1 /‘Now amI  here,’ sayde Cloudesle,/‘I
221D.14 2 he says,/‘Nor cameI  here for play;/But an I had ae
221K.19 2 he says,/‘Nor cameI  here for play,/But if I had a sight
116A.92 2 Adam Bell,/‘Myne offyceI  here forsake;/Yf ye do by my
131A.5 2 ‘I’m sure,/My arrowsI  here have let fly,/Where freely I
93A.4 2 /‘O gin ye winna pay me,/I  here sall mak a vow,/Before that
226A.2 3 was she;/Said, WereI  heress to a kingdom,/Along with
29.5 2 tell you lords in this hall,/I  hett you all heede,/Except you
162A.34 2 haue thy ransom fre,/I  hight the hear this thinge;/For
87C.14 4 Robert,/And fain wouldI  him see.
99I.18 2 in your court,/Fu fain wadI  him see;/If ye hae an Italian in
110F.28 2 be my brother, Litchcock,/I  hinna will it be he;’/Sighd and
203A.17 2 hae nane,/He woud nae lyi his bed and see his ky taen.
266A.22 4 this day I’d give/ThatI  his face could only see.’
193[B2.6] 2 /And they’ve put wateri his lang gun;/They’ve put the
271B.4 4 is the Lord of Lorn,/AndI  his son, perdye.
116A.149 1 /‘I  hold him an archar,’ said
120A.15 3 stripp thou vp thy sleeue:’/I  hold him but an vnwise man/
116A.146 3 /By God that for me dyed,/I  hold hym neuer no good archar/
141A.9 3 /Whereas Will Stutly lay,/‘I  hold it good,’ saith Robin Hood,/
8C.3 3 low;/‘To meete with theeI  hold it good hap,/If thou wilt not
67A.13 6 hee, ’My master deere,/I  hold it time to be gone.
273A.8 2 qoth the tanner,/‘I  hold thee out of thy wit,/For all
122A.12 4 goe,’ says Robin,/‘ForI  hold time itt of the day.’
248A.5 1 ye come at last? and doI  hold ye fast?/And is my Johny
117A.124 2 me>n of lawe,/Now haueI  holde my daye;/Now shall I haue
116A.55 4 we haue the kynges seale,/I  holde the porter no clerke.
119A.11 4 seide Robyn,/‘In feithI  holde þe thre.’
117A.268 3 a wrastelynge,/And thereI  holpe a porë yeman,/With
53A.11 4 Bicham’s gates,/AnI  hop this day she sal be his bride.
122B.28 2 then said Little John,/‘I  hope he will honestly pay;/I
99L.15 2 with child,’ said he,/‘AsI  hope her to be,/I’ll make it heir
169C.4 4 hame our royal king;/I  hope he’ill dyne at Gilnockie!’
65H.8 2 made my claithing short,/I  hope he’ll make them side;/And
65H.8 4 made my stays narrow,/I  hope he’ll make them wide.’
81J.5 4 to the king’s court,/AndI  hope he’ll neer come hame.’
81G.6 2 is a hunting gane,/I  hope he’ll neer return,/And ye
167A.50 4 me yesternight,/ButI  hope I haue quitt him well in the
82.15 5 gard cauld iron gae:/AnI  hope ilk ane sal sae be servd/
107A.86 3 as thou tells mee,/I  hope in God you haue marryed
110G.13 4Richard, my brither,/AnI  hope it is na he:’/Then sichin
271A.9 2 brought,/Goo<d tydings]I  hope it is to thee;/The booke is
283A.1 2 that I’m going to sing,/I  hope it will give you content,/
126A.15 4 knock down a calf,/AndI  hope it will knock down thee.’
156E.11 2and a very great sin?/ButI  hope it will pardoned be;’/
156E.13 6and a very great sin?/ButI  hope it will pardoned be;’/
156E.15 2and a very great sin?/ButI  hope it will pardoned be;’/
156E.17 2and a very great sin?/ButI  hope it will pardoned be;’/
238I.3 3 my father’s fashion, andI  hope it’ll no be mine,/To run a
243E.17 1 /‘I  hope I’ll never see the fishes
45B.4 1 /‘I  hope, my liege, that you owe me
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189A.20 4 clock of this companie/I  hope shall cross the Waste this
189A.22 4 clock of this companie/I  hope shall cross the Waste this
51B.14 4 on some other ship,/AndI  hope she’ll follow me.’
51B.13 4 on yon shipboard,/AndI  hope she’ll sail wi me.’
92B.16 3 neither fecht nor flee;/I  hope she’s in the heavens high,/
25A.8 2 ye maun grant me this;/I  hope that ye will na tak it amiss.
51B.17 4 meet on yon hill,/AndI  hope that’ll neer be.’
204I.7 3 die!/You are the first, andI  hope the last,/That eer made my
166A.13 3 who a man may trust;/I  hope the rose shall fflourish
173H.6 2 within my bouer,/AndI  hope there neer will be;/But it’s
166A.31 4 itt doth maintaine;/I  hope they will proue iust and
81G.32 4 sauls gaun to heaven,/I  hope they’ll a’ get rest.
88D.34 4 sauls [’s] gaun to heaven;/I  hope they’ll a’ get rest.
91A.6 4 thank you kindly, mother,/I  hope they’ll soon be yours.’
133A.11 3 it will be the worse;/ForI  hope this to give thee the rout,/
271B.3 3 I blinkt on with mine eye;/I  hope thou art some easterling
123B.26 3 blasts I have no doubt;/I  hope thou’lt blow so passing
128A.13 3 under yonder tree:’/‘AsI  hope to be sav’d,’ the stranger
128A.19 3 should have done:’/‘AsI  hope to be sav’d,’ the stranger
107A.51 4 Will Stewart,/‘But an erleI  hope to bee.’
97A.4 3 O but she sings sweet!/I  hope to live an see the day/Whan
103A.4 3 /Wha stood a little foreby:/I  hope to live and play the prank/
97C.1 3 dear, but it sings sweet!/I  hope to live to see the day/This
268A.48 3 nae ane shall me see;/I  hope to loose it in the light,/
167B.7 4 all, my liege,’ quoth he;/‘I  hope to prove in valour strong.
243E.17 3the bottom of the sea,/ButI  hope to see the leaves grow
166A.10 4 blessing;/The better thenI  hope to speede.
71.23 4 I for our safe sindring,/I  hope we’ll meet again.
41A.41 4 ye grant a free pardon,/I  hope ye’ll nae him see.
278A.4 2 Satan, with all my heart!/I  hope you and she will never
21A.11 1 /‘ButI  hope you are the good old man/
48.28 2 shee sayes,/‘And soeI  hope you will doe mee;’/‘Away,
73H.23 2 father, an askin,/AnI  hope you will grant me;/For it is
282A.17 3 /‘Of this I take no doubt;/I  hope you will take such a blast/
204J.10 3 my children three!/AndI  hope your father will get mair
204C.8 3 weel, my children three!/I  hope your father will prove mair
305A.64 4 quo the Outlaw then,/‘I  hope your Grace will better be.
77D.13 4 faith and troth, Willie,/I  hope your soul will rest.
295A.7 4 troth come pardon me,/I  hope your soul’s at rest.
2G.4 2 askd me questions three,/I  hope you’ll answer as many for
199C.5 2 of you, Argyle,/AndI  hope you’ll grant me fairly/To
53K.5 3 to speak so free,/Saying, ‘I  hope you’ll not forget my only
156E.16 4 oure in France,/AndI  hoped to see her a queen.
117A.237 3 /Of a lytell money thatI  hym lent,/Under the g’Rene-
33G.2 4 a very gude bargain am I,I , I.’
33G.1 4 dulgets anew forbye,I,I , I,/And dulgets anew forbye.
33G.2 4 a very gude bargain amI , I, I.’
33G.1 4 /And dulgets anew forbye,I , I, I,/And dulgets anew forbye.
33G.2 2 her flocks near by,I , I, I:/‘I’m come a wooing to your
33G.2 2 her flocks near by, I,I , I:/‘I’m come a wooing to your
125A.10 3 shoot at my breast, whileI , I protest,/Have nought but a
25[E.2] 2 very lang,/And lang thinkI , I true;/But lang and langer will I
110[N.24] 1 /‘I  ill gee ye a thousand poun,/To
110[N.25] 3 make yer marreg we,/ForI  ill ha nathing batt yer sell,/The
280A.9 2 toung, my dearest dear,/I  ill ha ye back as I brought ye
101[D.27] 1 I will live my father, anI  ill live my mother,/An my
294A.12 3 follou me our Boggie;/I  ill make ye lady of ning mills,/
208[J.7] 4 Lord Darnwater,/I feerI  ill never come home.
214E.7 3 I hae don before, O,/ButI  im come to wield the brand,/On
214E.7 1 /‘I  im no come to drink the wine,/
177A.1 3 dreade?/How long shallI  in bale abide,/In misery my life
233A.8 4 intill Montrose,/Sae haeI  in Dalkeith, man.
226B.26 3 blindit her ee:/‘O, warI  in Edinbruch city,/The Hielands
97C.22 2 out,/And as well shallI  in;/For I am safe to gie my oath/
204F.12 1 /WhenI  in my coach was set,/My tenants
293D.5 4 is a comely, proper youth/I  in my sleep did see;/Wi arms
116A.13 2 Cloudesle,/‘I woulde thatI  in were;/Now feche vs meate
222A.11 2 his brother John,/‘O wereI  in your place,/I’d take that lady
109A.57 4 bonny ladye,/How shallI  increase your goods againe?’
209J.36 3 /As he may write whatI  indite,/A’ this I’ve done for
122B.1 5 that archer good,/A songI  intend for to sing.
233A.8 2 in Edinburgh,/Sae haeI  intill Leith, man;/I hae a love
226D.24 4 Kincawsie,/Wher you andI  is to ly?’
117A.36 2 /‘My dyner whan thatI  it haue,/I was neuer so gredy, bi
17G.29 2 got na’t by land,/Nor gotI  it off a drownd man’s hand.
17H.29 2 got it by land,/Nor gotI  it on a drownd man’s hand.
87C.15 4 finger,/And fain wouldI  it see.’
200E.7 3 lady,/But never afore didI  it wade/To folow a gypsie laddie.
33G.2 2 her flocks near by, I, I,I :/‘I’m come a wooing to your
190A.14 3 the fray to me?’/‘It’sI , Jamie Telfer o the Fair
190A.19 1 /‘It’s I , Jamie Telfer o the Fair
190A.9 1 /‘It’s I , Jamie Telfer o the Fair
190A.23 1 /‘It’s I , Jamie Telfer o the Fair
173[Aa.1] 1 /Oft haeI  kaimd Queen Mary’s head,/An
173[T.13] 2 Mary’s back,/Aft haeI  kaimed her hair,/And a’ the
18B.4 2 to pick a mill,/Nor will I  keep hogs on yon hill.

230A.6 3 wude;/How canI  keep in my wits,/When I look on
305A.65 3 as I wan them, sae willI  keep them,/Contrair all kings in
156D.9 3 /And that to you I’ll tell,/I  keeped the poison seven years in
156B.11 3 a very great sin ’twas tee,/I  keepit poison in my bosom
93V.1 4 blude,/that’s comin, anI  ken.
245B.9 2 day,/Nor no meathe canI  ken;/But many a bonny feather-
245C.17 2day,/Nor nae meathe canI  ken;/But mony a bonny feather-
157B.4 2 /And as few tidings doI  ken;/But up and to yon ostler-
157D.4 2 to tell,/Nor ony uncos doI  ken;/But up into yon little
81L.7 3 lady,/I darena for my life;/I  ken by the rings on your fingers/
217H.14 1 /‘ButI  ken by your black, black hat,/
217J.4 1 /‘Oh well doI  ken by your milk-white steed,/
217J.11 1 /‘Oh well doI  ken by your milk-white steed,/
96A.9 3 ye sang the streen,/ForI  ken by your sweet singin/You’re
96E.16 3 sung yestreen;/For weelI  ken by your sweet singing/Ye
217H.12 1 /‘ButI  ken by your weel-faurd face,/
241C.15 4 my sides,/And now [I ] ken fat they ca thee.
90A.11 3 /‘Until that bairn be born,/I  ken fu well your stern father/
109A.7 2 then be his name,/I wottI  ken him soe readilye;/I can
109A.43 2 verry good health,/I wottI  ken itt soe readylye;/I pray you,
205A.6 3 be wi nae consent o me;/I  ken I’ll neer come back again,/
205A.12 3 consent o me;/For weelI  ken I’ll neer return,/And mony
32.6 3 nose like club or mell;/AnI  ken naething she ’peard to be,/
103A.20 5 /‘I  ken no by your red rose lip,/Nor
204H.2 1 /If I had kent whatI  ken now,/I wud neer hae crossed
103B.51 3 /Gin I had kent whatI  ken now,/’Tis for her I woud dee.
217N.19 2 /And the reason weel doI  ken;/O weel ken I the reason o
290A.2 3 /‘The bonniest lass thatI  ken off/She lives into the hee
75I.7 3 /‘O my lord, kend ye whatI  ken,/Right little wad ye eat.’
98A.13 2 well,’ she says,/‘AnI  ken sae does he me;/An I
161C.24 4 a dreary dream,/AndI  ken the day’s thy ain.
217N.19 1 /‘O weel doI  ken the reason o that,/And the
217N.2 4 riden wrang,/Fain wadI  ken the way.’
39E.21 3 /For if I had kent whatI  ken this night,/If I had kent it
39G.51 2 yestreen, yestreen,/WhatI  ken weel the day,/I shoud taen
217N.12 2 my bonnie may,/Weel doI  ken ye lee!/For dinna ye mind o
260B.7 3 the day that I maun die;/I  ken ye lovd your master well,/
217L.5 1 /‘I  ken you by your lamar beads,/
217G.24 1 /‘I  ken you by your middle sae
217L.6 1 /‘I  ken you by your powderd locks,/
217G.9 1 /‘ForI  ken you by your weel-busked
217M.31 3 had a merry winking ee;/I  ken you well to be the man,/
169C.23 1 /‘But hadI  kend, or I came frae hame,/How
39A.42 1 /‘But hadI  kend, Tam Lin,’ she says,/‘What
39H.13 3 baith loud and high:/‘HadI  kend the day at noon/Tam Lane
214E.10 2 I dreamd a dolefu dream;/I  kend there wad be sorrow;/I
39B.40 1 /‘HadI  kend, Thomas,’ she says,/‘A
33C.2 4 dochter’s love to win,/I  kenna how it will do.’ a wee
249A.1 3 her living by the seam;/I  kenna how she is provided/This
241C.5 4 sick, sick in love,/AndI  kenna well fat they ca thee.’
241C.7 4 sick, sick in love,/AndI  kenna well fat they ca thee.’
241C.9 4 sick, sick in love,/AndI  kenna well fat to ca thee.’
241C.11 4sick, sick in love,/AmdI  kenna well fat to ca thee.’
241C.13 4 sick, sick in love,/AndI  kenna well fat to ca thee.’
268A.19 3 may your asking be?/I  kenna wha woud be sae base/As
39I.54 1 /‘But hadI  kennd, Tamlane,’ she says,/‘A
188C.24 1 /‘For wellI  kent, ere I came here,/That
243C.4 1 /‘HadI  kent that ere I came here,/I neer
99A.15 1 /‘Here amI  kept wi bars and bolts,/Most
76D.13 4 can ye gie that ever/I  kept your company?’
93B.21 1 /‘Will I  kill her?’ quo Balankin,/’will I
93A.20 1 /‘O sallI  kill her, nourice,/or sall I lat her
93[Y.12] 1 /‘O it’s will I  kill her, nourrice,/or will I lat her
93J.15 1 /‘Oh willI  kill her, nurice,/or will I let her
93D.17 1 /‘O will I  kill her, nursie,/or let her abee?’/
93O.3 1 /‘Will I  kill her, nursie,/or will I let her
93D.25 1 /‘O will I  kill her, nursy,/or let her abee?’/
93B.21 2 her?’ quo Balankin,/’willI  kill her, or let her be?’/‘You may
93I.7 1 /‘O will I  kill the lady, nurice,/or will I lat
180A.27 3 will tell you in this place;/I  killd the sheriffs sonne of Carlile,
209J.26 4 five orphan babes,/I  killd them for their money.’
104B.5 1 /‘I  killd your father in his bed,/And
81H.17 4 said on no other day/ThatI  killed a naked man.
81K.9 4 have it for to be said/I  killed a naked man.
81L.38 4 never be said anither day/I  killed a naked man.
81J.21 4 said in a far countrie/I  killed a naked man.’
173H.12 3 mair for me!/YestreenI  killed my ain bairn,/The day I
209J.23 2have I stown,/Nor haveI  killed ony;/But ane of the king’s
100I.10 2 I stolen,/Or what haveI  killed or slain,/That I should be
90B.20 4 is indeed the very spot/I  killed your mother in.’
78[Hb.9] 3 is all I crave;/I care not, ifI  kiss but thee,/That I should share
73[I.39] 3 dead;/The last time thatI  kiss<t] her lips/They war mair
275B.10 4 auld man’s beard,/WhileI  kiss the gudewife.
199B.5 2 the stair,/And how canI  kiss thee kindly,/Since you vow
75D.8 1 /‘Weill mayI  kiss these pale, pale lips,/For
77B.4 3 of the ground;/And ifI  kiss thy comely mouth,/Thy life-
77A.6 3 earthly man;/And shoudI  kiss thy rosy lips,/Thy days will
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263A.3 1 /ThenI  kissd her with my lips/And
29.29 5 a greene tree,/WhenI  kist Craddockes mouth/before he
29.29 3 tell you certainlye,/WhenI  kist Craddockes mouth/vnder a
205A.8 1 /‘An as for Burly, himI  knaw;/He’s a man of honour,
145A.31 2 bishopp againe;/‘OnceI  knew him to soone;/He made me
107A.52 2 saies the Lord of Marr,/‘ I  knew not what was thy degree:’/
271B.53 3 lady wept most tenderly:/‘I  knew what would become of my
102B.26 3 likewise nurses three;/IfI  knew where the fause knave
110E.48 1 /‘Late, late at night,I  knit our pokes,/With even four
110E.49 1 /‘Late, late at night,I  knit our pokes,/With even four
204L.6 3 goodly palace for to lea,/I  knocked at my lord’s chamber-
154A.119 4 history,/Hee’l finde it trueI  know.
81C.25 4 /Then slaine I shall be,I  know.’
126A.23 4 /For both these fain wouldI  know.’
127A.14 4 /Wee shall find himI  know.’
143A.4 3 mercy he’l show unto me,I  know,/But hanged I shall be.’
81H.2 1 /‘I  know by the ring that’s on your
81[O.3] 3 a wonderful sight;/ForI  know by the ring upon your
103B.33 3 by your yellow hair;/ButI  know by your milk-white chin,/
109A.45 4 a serving-man this day,/I  know, can hinder mee of my
45A.24 6 I to you doe showe;/ButI  know Christ was one penye
135A.5 2 my side,/Is my commandI  know;/Come, and let me taste of
187A.37 3 the Millar, fye on thee!/I  know full well,’ sayes Hobby
122B.28 3 he will honestly pay;/I  know he has gold, if it be but
119A.40 4 þe munke cumys rydyng,/I  know hym be his wyde hode.’
155F.11 2mother dear, I am here,/I  know I have staid very long;/But
130B.4 4 the battle be try’d,/ForI  know I will beat you out.
81C.26 3 my backe from the cold;/I  know it is my father’s
126A.8 4 staff of another oke graff,/I  know it will do the deed.’
48.16 1 /‘Yes, ffayre ladye,I  know itt well,/Once of a woman
76B.15 2 the lass of Lochroyan,/AsI  know na thou be,/Tell me some
166A.20 3 me out of my towne?’/‘I  know no king,’ sayd Mitton
152A.28 3 both quick and sound;/[I  know no man amongst us can/
76B.12 2 the lass of Lochroyan,/AsI  know no thou be,/Tell me some
134A.19 3 thy curn nips of sticks;/I  know no use for them so meet/
74B.4 1 /‘I  know none by her,’ he said,/
103B.33 1 /‘I  know not by your cherry cheeks,/
189A.9 3 has me at feid;/I  know not what evil may betide/
30.58 4 the space of an houre,/I  know not what they did.
53C.13 2 says Young Beckie,/‘I  know not what to dee;/For I
204I.14 1 /‘An I had known whatI  know now,/I’d never crossed the
204J.7 1 /If I had known whatI  know now,/That love it was sae
120A.10 3 /And nie vnto my kinne;/I  know shee wold me noe harme
167A.67 4 noble shipp, my lord,/For I  know Sir Andrew hee is dead.
141A.28 2 he said,/‘That varlet willI  know;/Some sturdy rebell is that
211A.40 2 a harness on my back;/I  know that thou hath none on
167A.22 2 Alas!/Ffull well, my lord, I  know that wight;/He robd me of
167B.20 3 a way,/‘But over wellI  know that wight,/I was his
271B.36 2 then said the child,/‘I  know the lord then, veryly;/The
52B.5 3 /. . . . . ./. . . . ./‘OhI  know the merry green wood’s
162B.21 3 /one of vs tow shall dye;/I  know thee well, an erle thou art;/
174A.12 3 sake!/Ah, Lord Bodwell, I  know thee well;/Some pitty on
154A.117 1 /I  know there’s many fained tales/
108.16 4 lengthen my dayes,/AndI  know thou art good companye.
187A.39 3 then hee lope ouer fiue:/‘ I  know well,’ sayes Hobby Noble,/
221K.6 4 wed a man on earth/TillI  know what he be.’
31.41 3 of moode,/Sayes, WellI  know what I wold say,/God
151A.39 1 /‘Ho, ho,’ said Robin, ‘I  know what you mean;/Come,
30.2 3 the words said shee:/‘I  know where a round table is,
145B.30 4 went smiling away,/‘I  know who this mony must win.’
154A.2 4 being rightly understood,/I  know will please you well.
78[Ha.6] 2 own sweet-heart,/As nowI  know you be,/I’d tear you as the
78[Hb.11] 2 not true in word,/As nowI  know you be,/I’d tear you as the
151A.41 4 you, for to speak true,/[I ] know you neer was base.’
217M.14 1 /‘I  know you well by your lamar
155H.4 3 at all;/For if I should,I  know you would/Cause my
117A.255 3 my tale;/A better yemenI  knowe none,/To seke a monkës
178A.3 1 /‘I  knowe wher is a gay castle,/Is
117A.411 4 kynge of Englonde,/NowI  knowe you well.
39D.34 1 /‘O hadI  known at early morn/Tomlin
127A.23 1 /‘HadI  known it had been hee,/When
235D.18 3 again to London;/HadI  known this to be the answer my
116A.137 3 forthynketh me;/But hadI  knowne all thys before,/They
178A.28 1 /‘HadI  knowne as much yesternighte/As
145B.39 3 /‘As I see well to be?/HadI  knowne that had been that bold
195B.4 1 /‘Both night and dayI  laboured oft/Of him revenged to
76F.2 1 /‘O sallI  lace your steys, dochter,/O sall I
173[T.13] 1 /‘Aft haeI  laced Queen Mary’s back,/Aft
173H.19 2 pearls in her hair,/Aft haeI  lac’d her gown,/And this is the
225D.10 2 a match/For such a one asI , ladie;/But I been east and I been
225K.20 4 of/With a pretty man likeI , lady?
112B.2 1 /Quoth he, Shall you andI , lady,/Among the grass lye down
43F.18 1 /‘O squire,I  laid in the bushes conceald,/And
86A.18 2 was the first ae man/I  laid my love upon;/He was sae
200E.8 1 /‘Aft haeI  lain in a saft feather-bed,/Wi my
279A.12 2 a peney, misstress, hadI  lang sine.’

157D.11 4 /For ay that traitorI  lang to see.’
93A.20 2 I kill her, nourice,/or sallI  lat her be?’/‘O kill her, kill her,
93[Y.12] 2 I kill her, nourrice,/or will I  lat her be?’/‘O kill her, kill her,
93I.7 2 the lady, nurice,/or willI  lat her be?’/‘O kill her, Lankin,/
216A.11 4 arms twa,/An nane willI  lat in.’
292A.20 2 streams,/How faithlessI  late have been,/But do repent
66C.25 3 /Nor yet dive I at thee,/BitI  laugh at my lands sae braid,/Sae
66E.23 3 do I laugh at thee;/ButI  laugh at the knightless sport/
66E.23 2 men, brother,/Nor doI  laugh at thee;/But I laugh at the
66E.23 1 /‘I  laugh na at your men, brother,/
66C.25 1 /‘I  laugh na at your men, uncle,/Nor
66B.8 1 /‘I  laugh na at yoursel, brither,/Nor
46C.10 1 must answer me, or youI  laugh to scorn;/Go seek me out
117A.369 4 /Myn hede then dareI  lay,
262A.21 4 /Nane knew the plightI  lay.’
36.9 2 knights hae I slain,/SinI  lay at the fit o the tree,/An ye
36.4 2 knights hae I slain,/SinI  lay at the fit of the tree,/An ye
93B.12 4 no be still, lady,/thoI  lay doun my life.’
231A.11 4 yet/As yestreen whenI  lay down.
93H.9 4 pleased, madam,/shouldI  lay down my life.’
200C.6 1 /‘YestreenI  lay in a fine feather-bed,/And my
200F.5 1 /‘YestreenI  lay in a weel-made bed,/And my
200B.8 1 /‘Last nightI  lay in a weel-made bed,/And my
200F.6 1 /‘Last nightI  lay in a weel-made bed,/Wi
200D.7 1 /‘YestreenI  lay in a well made bed,/And my
200A.4 1 /‘YestreenI  lay in a well-made bed,/And my
276A.1 1 /AsI  lay musing all alone,/fa, la, la,
200I.6 1 /‘Last nightI  lay on a good feather-bed,/And
204B.9 1 /AsI  lay owre my castell-wa,/I beheld
204J.4 1 /OnceI  lay sick, and very sick,/And a
204E.1 1 /I  LAY sick, and very sick,/And I
204B.2 1 /AsI  lay sick, and very sick,/And sick
204B.3 1 /AsI  lay sick, and very sick,/And sick
204H.3 1 /WhenI  lay sick, and very sick,/And very
204G.3 1 /WhenI  lay sick, and was very sick,/A
277D.8 2 proud kin,/But well sallI  lay to my ain weather’s skin.’/’ ’
119A.44 3 hundred pound and more;/I  layde furst hande hym apon,/�e
83A.11 1 /‘I am come ffrom Ch<i>ld Maurice,/A message vnto
299B.4 8 reel,/Bonnie lassie, orI  lea thee.’
280A.3 4 of gould,/Sae dearly doI  lea ye.
299A.1 12 reel,/Bonny lass, or eerI  lea you.
299A.4 8 reel,/Bonny lassie, ereI  lea you.’
280A.3 1 /‘I  lea you as I supos/Rachell loved
294A.3 1 /‘Well wadI  leak ye, Dugall,’ she says,/‘Gin
294A.5 1 /‘Well wadI  leak ye, Lisie,’ he says,/‘Gin ye
204C.2 2 on yon saugh sae sweet,/I  leand me on yon saugh sae sour,/
204C.2 1 /I  leand me on yon saugh sae
204J.3 1 /I  leaned my back against an aik,/I
110E.24 2 my mother dear,/I findI  learnd it for my weel,/When I
63[K.12] 1 /‘I  learned in my midder’s bour,/I
110B.9 2 it in my mother’s bower,/I  learned it for my better,/That
110L.2 2 my father’s bower,/AndI  learned it for my weel,/That
110B.8 2 it in my father’s hall,/I  learned it for my weel,/That
110L.1 2 my father’s bower,/AndI  learned it for the better,/That
110E.23 1 /‘I  learned it from my mother dear,/
110E.24 1 /‘I  learned it from my mother dear,/
110L.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘ I  LEARNED it in my father’s
110L.2 1 /‘I  learned it in my father’s bower,/
110B.8 1 /‘I  learned it in my father’s hall,/I
63[K.11] 1 /‘I  learned it in my medder’s bour,/I
110[N.9] 1 /‘I  learned it in my mother’s bour,/I
110[N.10] 1 /‘I  learned it in my mother’s bour,/I
110B.9 1 /‘I  learned it in my mother’s bower,/
110F.9 1 /‘I  learned it in my mother’s bower,/
110F.10 1 /‘I  learned it in my mother’s bower,/
110J.5 1 /‘I  learned it in my mother’s bower,/
110[N.9] 2 my mother’s bour,/I wattI  learned it well,/Fan I came to
63[K.12] 2 my midder’s bour,/I wattI  learned it well,/Fan I came to
258A.13 1 /‘I  learned this at Broughty Walls,/
236F.5 4 do all other things,/AnI  learnt aye the lassie my sel.
63E.11 1 /‘I  learnt in my mother’s bour,/I
110E.54 3 earl’s children three;/I  learnt it from their chaplain,/To
63E.9 1 /‘I  learnt it in my mother’s bour,/I
110[M.9] 1 /‘I  learnt it in my mother’s bowr,/I
236E.9 2 she do a’ ither thing,/ForI  learnt the girly mysell;/She’ll fill
226A.3 3 /O say ye so to me?/MustI  leave Edinburgh city,/To the
99L.9 3 ride behind me;/BeforeI  leave fair England/Some life
226A.1 3 in her ee;/How canI  leave father and mother,/Along
12A.10 3 handsome young man?’/‘I  leave her hell and fire; mother,
12[Q.6] 3 handsome young man?’/‘I  leave my houses and land,
39C.3 4 shoud be my ain,/Nor askI  leave of thee.’
261A.12 1 /‘O will I  leave the lands, mother?/Or shall
196D.5 2 you little page?/How canI  leave this window hie?/Do you
208A.6 1 /‘I  leave to you, my eldest son,/My
208A.7 1 /‘I  leave to you, my lady gay——/
208A.6 3 /My houses and my land;/I  leave to you, my second son,/
208A.7 3 are my wedded wife——/I  leave to you, the third of my
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187A.14 2 man!/The devill in hellI  leave with thee,/Noe better
299[D.5] 4 reel/In the morning orI  leave ye.’
227A.28 4 well, my mother dear,/I  leave you all compleatly.’
200H.5 1 /‘Didn’t I  leave you houses and land?/And
200H.5 2 and land?/And didn’tI  leave you money?/Didn’t I leave
200H.5 3 leave you money?/Didn’tI  leave you three pretty babes/As
238E.8 2 stood on the green,/Says,I  leave you to judge, sirs; what
156B.13 4 ye Lord Marishal’s son?/I  lee him best of a’.
81K.5 5 this deed on me,/An everI  lee my life to brook,/I’se pay
225A.4 4 ye be my wedded wife?/I  lee you best of ony.’
176A.17 1 /‘TherforeI  left a many a child ffatherlese,/
222A.18 4 and friends,/And my loveI  left behind.
243E.13 3fear;/But it is for the manI  left behind/When that I did come
173M.9 3 /They little thought whenI  left hame,/They should nae mair
292A.12 4 I’de dy’d,/When thusI  left her alone!
49D.15 3 for her lord John:/‘It’sI  left him into Kirkland fair,/And
49D.13 3 for his son John:/‘It’sI  left him into Kirkland fair,/
49D.14 3 for her brother John:/‘It’sI  left him into Kirkland fair,/The
40.6 4 I moan for my young son/I  left in four nights auld.
63G.21 3 drink the wine,/Or whenI  left my lady gay,/And her at sic
5A.14 2 i my meed/That everI  left my mither gueede.
103B.53 3 gae ower the sea;/For herI  left my mither’s ha,/Tho she
252C.23 4 my ain true-love,/BeforeI  left my native land.
183A.5 3 left ye your men?’/‘I  left them in the Stapler,/But they’
183A.6 3 now is your men?’/‘I  left them in the Stapler,/Sleeping
304A.48 2 my life, Ronald,/This dayI  left you here;/Remember ye yon
117A.40 4 of any more,/More shallI  lend the.
117A.279 2 hondred pound,/WhicheI  lent to the,/And make thy selfe
160A.1 4 Lord of Liddesdale/ThatI  let all these teares downe fall.’
93J.15 2 I kill her, nurice,/or will I  let her be?’/‘Kill her, dear
93O.3 2 I kill her, nursie,/or will I  let her be?’/‘Oh yes, kill her,
97C.25 4 her stay at hame,/Or shallI  let her go?
8B.3 4 /Na no this night wadI  let thee in.
157E.3 2 to tell,/And as few will I  let ye ken;/But down into yon
123A.14 1 /‘I  lett thee haue a blast on thy
161A.42 1 /‘Yet hadI  lever to be rynde and rente,/By
188B.25 4 their cloathes right drunk<i>lie.
233C.40 3face to Fyvie;/Thus willI  lie, and thus will die/For my
141A.20 4 thy men I’le fight,/Vntill I  lie dead on the ground.
49A.10 3 my John?’/‘Oh tell herI  lie in Kirk-land fair,/And home
46B.8 4 eat them a’,/BeforeI  lie in your bed, at either stock or
46B.11 4 is twa and twa,/BeforeI  lie in your bed, at either stock or
46B.15 4 is four and twa,/BeforeI  lie in your bed, at either stock or
46B.9 4 without a gaw,/BeforeI  lie in your bed, at either stock or
46B.12 4 to join us twa,/BeforeI  lie in your bed, at either stock or
46B.16 4 does on them fa?/BeforeI  lie in your bed, at either stock or
225K.22 2 don’t think,/Don’t think I  lie, lady,/Ye may know the truth
236F.12 3 of as high degree,/NowI  lie locked in your arms two,/And
188C.8 1 /‘I sleep not aft,I  lie not saft;/Wha’s there that
215A.2 4 live-long winter’s night/I  lie twin’d of my marrow.
228D.15 4 father’s house,/How haveI  lien down wi a Highland laddie!’
127A.26 3 hammer too;/And if thatI  light but on the knave,/I will
89A.11 2 Fa’se Footrage!/UntilI  lighter be,/And see gin it be lad
90C.12 2 Hynde Henry,/UntilI  lighter be!/Hae mercy on your
232F.10 3 /For I’ve got them thatI  like best,/And war ordained for
98C.34 1 /‘But stillI  like Brown Adam,’ she said,/‘I
98C.25 1 /‘O wellI  like Brown Adam,’ she said,/‘I
98C.31 1 /‘O wellI  like Brown Adam,’ she said,/‘I’
63H.4 4 a wife and seven bairns,/I  like far better than thee.’
109B.3 3 of so bright a blee,/And ifI  like her countenance well,/The
109A.3 7 of hye degree,/And iffI  like her countenance well,/The
8B.10 1 /‘My lady fair, OI  like her weel, sir,/An O my life,
8B.12 1 /‘My lady fair, OI  like her weel, sir,/An O my life,
236E.7 4 daughter;/Dear me! butI  like her well.’
156D.12 4 deed,’ and says the King,/‘I  like him best mysel!
156B.14 5 says him King Henry,/‘I  like him best o the twa.’
156F.20 4Earl Marshall’s son,/AndI  like him best of all.
156[G.17] 4 is Earl Marshall’s,/AndI  like him best of all.’
156B.14 3 and backit like a boar,/I  like him warst awa:’/‘And by my
156D.11 4 the King’s himsel,/AndI  like him warst of a’.
156E.18 4 Henry’s only son,/AndI  like him warst of a’.
156F.21 4King Henrie’s son,/AndI  like him worst of all.
156[G.19] 4 is King Hendry’s,/AndI  like him worst of all.
81D.19 3 ye like me?’/‘It’s weill do I  like his bluidy cheeks,/Mair than
81G.27 1 /‘Oh weelI  like his cheeks,’ she said,/‘And
81G.29 1 /‘Oh weelI  like his cheeks,’ she said,/‘And
81G.29 2 she said,/‘And weelI  like his chin;/And better I like
81G.27 2 she said,/‘And weelI  like his chin;/And weel I like his
81G.29 3 I like his chin;/And betterI  like his fair bodie/Than a’ your
81G.27 3 I like his chin;/And weelI  like his fair bodie,/That there’s
73[I.34] 1 /‘Weel eneughI  like my bed, Annie,/Weel
74B.9 1 /‘Well I  like my bed, Lady Margaret,/
74B.9 2 Lady Margaret,/And wellI  like my sheet;/But better I like
73[I.34] 2 bed, Annie,/Weel eneughI  like my sheets;/But wae be to the
248A.5 3 time to tell, but sae lang’sI  like mysell/Sae lang will I love
236A.2 4 a’ the lasses here about/I  like nane so well as thee.’

145A.24 1 /‘I  like not that,’ sayes the bishopp
122B.25 4 I would I were gone,/ForI  like not thy company.’
81[O.10] 1 /‘Your covering-clothsI  like right well,/Far better than
42A.3 4 I nae saw a fair woman/I  like so well as thee.’
74B.9 3 I like my sheet;/But betterI  like that fair lady/That stands at
8B.3 2 /An for a’ sae weel asI  like the gin,/I wadna for ten
43F.2 3 about what must it be?/IfI  like the humour you shan’t be
122B.3 4 thou dost dwell,/ForI  like well thy company.’
8B.3 1 /‘For a’ sae weel asI  like ye, Tammas,/An for a’ sae
196C.19 1 /‘O wereI  like yon trutle-dove,/Had I wings
81D.17 2 sheets,’ he said,/‘Sae doI  like your bed;/But mair do I like
81E.14 1 /‘WeelI  like your blankets, Sir,/And far
81G.23 1 /‘Oh weelI  like your blankets, Sir,/And weel
81H.16 1 /‘I  like your blankets very well,/
81D.17 3 your bed;/But mair doI  like your gay ladie,/Wha’s lying
81N.2 1 /‘Well I  like your rug my lord,/And well
81G.23 2 blankets, Sir,/And weelI  like your sheet;/But wae be to
81N.2 2 rug my lord,/And wellI  like your sheets;/But better than
157C.12 3day that thou maun die:’/‘I  lippen nae sae little to God,’ he
157[I.15] 3 ye’es sure for [to] die;’/‘I  lippen not sae little to good,’ he
140A.4 4 Robin,/‘Then for to laughI  list.’
188A.1 4 make their moan,/I  listend well what they did say.
188F.1 4 making their moan,/AndI  listened a while to what they did
188B.1 4 make their maine,/AndI  listned well what they did say.
141A.36 1 /‘I  little thought when I came here,/
119A.25 4 Hode,/‘Now mysseI  Litull John.’
180A.18 3 forth soe plaine;/IfI  liue a twelue month to an end,/
175A.21 4 haue,/Whether-soeuerI  liue or dye.
267A.14 4 Linne,/Then on my landI  liued merrily.
180A.2 2 vntou me,/‘Why haueI  liued soe long?/For yonder
141A.28 1 /‘Now, asI  live,’ the sheriff he said,/‘That
145B.2 1 /‘If thatI  live a year to an end,’/Thus gan
103B.7 3 voice is strang;/But ginI  live and brook my life,/I’se gar
263A.14 3 your love is true;/And ifI  live and brook my life/Ye’se
257C.9 3 this errand for me,/And ifI  live and bruick my life/I will go
103C.2 3 steppin ben:/‘O ginI  live and bruik my life,/I’ll gar ye
302A.13 3 far to sail the faem;/Bit ifI  live and bruik my life/I’ll strive
302A.12 3 wherever he be?/And ifI  live and bruik my life/Rewarded
149A.20 3 think? Why, as true asI  live,/Bold Robin Hood put them
145C.5 1 /If thatI  live but another fair year,/Kind
88A.13 2 shall I live?/How canI  live for thee?/See you not where
88E.15 2 shall I live?/How canI  live for thee?/Ye see my blude
169B.24 3 his nurses knee:/‘If everI  live for to be a man,/My fathers
253A.8 3 I maun sail the sea;/But ifI  live for to return,/O then, my
88C.26 2 shall I live?/How canI  live half an hour?/For don’t you
88A.13 1 can I live? how shallI  live?/How can I live for thee?/
88E.15 1 can I live? how shallI  live?/How can I live for thee?/
88C.26 1 can I live? how shallI  live?/How can I live half an
88A.13 1 /‘How canI  live? how shall I live?/How can I
88E.15 1 /‘How canI  live? how shall I live?/How can I
88C.26 1 /‘How canI  live? how shall I live?/How can I
88B.25 1 /‘How canI  live? how shall I live?/Young
112C.31 3 no,’ says she, ’Sir, asI  live,/I think you’re finely fitted.’
151A.24 4 wine,’ said he,/‘WhileI  live in the green-wood.
88D.30 1 /‘How canI  live, Love Willie,’ she said,/‘For
68H.1 3 deed on me,/And everI  live my life to brook,/I’se pay
97C.28 3 that well on me,/And ifI  live or brook my life,/Rewarded
191E.15 3that he must die,/If thatI  live to be a man,/My father’s
203A.41 2 the nourice’s knee,/‘GinI  live to be a man, revenged I’ll be.
155J.7 3 my life!’ said he;/‘If ever I  live to be a young man,/I’ll do as
157[I.6] 3 she told down:/‘If everI  live to come back this way,/The
157D.7 3 out pennies three;/‘If everI  live to come back this way,/
157B.7 3 shillings and three:/‘If eerI  live to come this way,/Weel
184A.22 1 /‘But if everI  live Wamphray to see,/My uncle’
126A.37 1 ever hereafter, as long asI  live,/We three will be all one;/
88B.25 1 can I live? how shallI  live?/Young Johnstone, do not
39D.9 3 called me John,/But sinceI  lived in the fairy court/Tomlin
11I.16 2 /‘The bonnie lad thatI  loe best.’
49C.19 4 lover John,/The man thatI  loe best?’
81F.10 3 won?/Or has the lady thatI  loe best/Brought me a daughter
217N.22 3 thoucht he/‘Better doI  loe her little finger/Than a’ thy
64A.21 4 my true-love?/He kensI  loe him best.’
83F.38 3 his bluidy chin:/‘O betterI  loe my Gill Morice/Than a’ my
83F.34 1 /‘Far betterI  loe that bluidy head,/Bot and
252A.23 2 /‘I ha a ring on my finger/I  loe thrice as well as thine,/Tho
225B.3 4 and be my wedded wife,/I  loe ye best o onie.’
73B.27 3 let me abee;/For betterI  loe your little finger/Than the
63E.3 4 an say, alace,/That everI  loed a man!’
63E.4 4 an merry be,/That everI  loed a man.’
235F.10 3 said, She’s dead whomI  loed best,/And she had my heart
16B.4 2 my little pen-knife/ThatI  loed dearer than my life.’
63E.6 4 an merrie be,/That everI  loed Lord John.’
81G.5 3 here to me;/Lang haeI  loed your bonnie face,/And lang
195B.6 3 /But now I’ve got whatI  long sought,/And I maunna stay
195B.4 3 /And now I’ve got whatI  long sought;/But I manna stay
195A.4 3 now have I gotten whatI  long sowght,/Trust me, I may
196B.2 4 is in the lands of Air,/AndI  long till I her see?’
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I  (cont.)
7[G.1] 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘Gude Earl Brand,I  long to see
233C.20 4and I’ll attend;/My love,I  long to see thee.
119A.56 4 �oman in mery Inglond/I  longut so sore to se.
98A.13 1 /‘I  loo Brown Adam well,’ she
98A.11 1 /‘I  loo Brown Adam well,’ she
252A.4 4 I ever saw/There is naneI  loo but ye.’
236B.11 4 I ever see,/There’s naneI  loo but you.’
252A.31 4 I eer did see/There’s naneI  loo by ye.’
236B.3 4 I ever saw,/There is naneI  loo by you.’
236B.7 4 I ever saw/There is naneI  loo by you.’
264A.18 3 sea;/But lang, lang willI  look for fish/Ere white fish he
264A.19 3 faem;/But lang, lang willI  look for fish/Ere white fish he
41A.31 1 /‘If I  look like your dear daughter,/A
41A.31 3 /A wonder it is none;/IfI  look like your dear daughter,/I
230A.6 4 I keep in my wits,/WhenI  look on my husband’s blood?’
96C.32 2 the corpse,’ he said,/‘TillI  look on the dead;/The last time
46C.3 2 /I am much better thanI  look, so be you not afraid;/For I
273A.17 4 body,’ quoth the tanner,/‘I  look to have boot of thee.’
273A.28 4 if you have your mare,/I  look to have some boot.’
140A.4 3 torne in the wrist;/‘WhenI  looke on my leggs,’ said Robin,/
33F.2 1 /I  lookit in at her window,/And in
20[N.1] 1 /AsI  lookit oer my father’s castle wa,
9B.7r 2 /WhenI  loosd you out of the prison
145A.16 1 /‘AndI  loose that wager,’ says bold
63D.25 5 till I can win;/O yes, will I , Lord John,’ she says,/‘But I’m
63D.25 3 in:’/‘O yes, O yes, will I , Lord John,/But not till I can
99[R.24] 3 him out to me;/BeforeI  lose my ain true-love,/We’ll all
209B.17 4 afore mine eyes/AforeI  lose my Geordie.
209B.19 4 afore my eyes/AforeI  lose my Geordie.’
8B.10 3 lies me near!/But beforeI  lose my lady fair, sir,/I’ll rather
8B.12 3 lies me near!/But beforeI  lose my lady fair, sir,/I’ll rather
109B.62 3 you I would fain;/If thatI  lose my lady sweet,/How I’st
109A.74 1 /But shallI  lose my ladye ffaire?/I thought
191E.13 3 town,/She is the causeI  lose my life,/She wi the bishop
223A.11 3 it to the way;/Said, EreI  lose my maidenhead,/I’ll fight
225J.6 3far awa from me!/BeforeI  lose my maidenhead,/I’ll try my
305C.4 1 /‘Sae as I wan, sae willI  lose,/Spite o the kings in
305B.10 5 as I wan them so willI  lose them,/Contrair the kings o
305B.23 5 as I wan them so willI  lose them,/Contrair the kings o
305B.26 1 as I wan them so willI  lose them,/Contrair the kings o
170A.3 4 that thing will not do;/If I  lose your fair body, I’ll lose your
192B.10 1 /‘For in ScotlandI  lost a good brown foal,/And in
192E.17 3great, I fear;/In ScotlandI  lost a gude grey steed,/An here I’
155F.12 3 my playfellows all/ThatI  lost my life by leaving them,/
214E.14 4was never born/Than himI  lost on Yarrow.
214C.17 4sweet in May/As that roseI  lost on Yarrow.’
183B.5 3 /For my crowse crawing,/I  lost the best feather i my wing/
15B.13 2 lost a far better thing,/I  lost the sheath that the knife was
16[F.13] 2 lost a far better thing,/I  lost the sheathe that the knife
145A.35 2 King Henery,/‘For thatI  loue him neuer the worsse;/Take
117A.386 1 /‘I  loue no man in all the worlde/So
117A.313 1 /‘I  loue no man in all this worlde/So
107A.40 1 /‘I  loue your daughter,’ saies
196B.15 1 can I loup, or how shallI  loup?/How can I loup to thee?/
196B.15 1 /‘How canI  loup, or how shall I loup?/How
196B.15 2 shall I loup?/How canI  loup to thee?/When the blood is
196D.5 1 /‘How canI  loup, you little page?/How can I
76I.2 1 /‘If you are the lass thatI  lovd once,/As I true you are not
15A.43 1 /‘I’ve lost my ladyeI  lovd sae dear,/Likeways the son
227A.27 2 dear,/So dearly asI  lovd thee!/Since thou wilt go to
129A.56 2 a son like thee,/WhomI  lovd wondrous well;/But he is
100G.4 2 in my heart,/Nor doI  love a man;/But it is for your
17H.8 2 pale and wan,/Ye’ll knowI  love another man.’
257B.10 2 to Burd Isbel,/WhomI  love as my life;/Ere this day
204B.14 4 /It’s Jamie Douglas thatI  love best.
232C.3 3 /For he is the lad thatI  love best,/And he is the lot that
255A.1 5 /Or saw ye the lad thatI  love best,/And his name it is
235B.17 3 /‘If she be dead thatI  love best,/She has my heart a
193A.16 4 my daughter Jane,/ThatI  love best that’s born alive!
68K.5 4 a lady in Garmouth town/I  love better than thee.’
68C.4 4 maid at Clyde’s Water,/I  love better than you.’
226E.33 3 I never had seen,/AlthoI  love Donald M’Donald,/The
231F.4 3 if ye ken,/Why should I  love Erroll,/Or any of his men?’
68J.1 4 in Garlioch Wells/I  love far better than thee.
209E.1 8 walk upon/Bears witnessI  love Geordie.
209E.5 8 firmament/Bear tokensI  love Geordie.
156C.14 4 is Marischal’s son,/AndI  love him best of a’;/The
215E.6 4 wi him that can compare,/I  love him best of ony.’
156C.14 6 is Henrie’s son,/AndI  love him none at a’
156A.16 4 eldest son,/AndI  love him the best of all.
156C.15 4sooth,’ King Henrie said,/‘I  love him the better therefor.’
156A.18 4 that,’ King Henry said,/‘I  love him the better therefore.’
156A.17 4 son,’ she said,/‘AndI  love him the worst of all.
137A.24 2 to that ende,’/Said Kit, ‘I  love him well;/But lett him
127A.7 4 quoth Robin Hood,/‘I  love it with all my heart.
81I.21 3 love your chin,/But betterI  love Little Sir Grove, where he

241A.10 2 my head, I canna want;/I  love my lady dearly;/But some o
104A.8 4 will bow;/So dear willI  love my lady now!’
83B.5 2 master,/But far better doI  love my life;/O would ye have
104B.2 2 a bow;/She said, Begone,I  love na you;/When he sware by
81J.8 1 /‘WeelI  love the bed,’ he said,/‘And far
97B.11 1 /‘O betterI  love the cup, Mary,/The cup that’
200J.6 4care I for my true love?/I  love the gipsey Davy.’
209I.27 4 above/Bear witness howI  love thee!’
209I.28 4 /Bear witness, Ann, thatI  love thee!’
211A.28 4 my dear, welcome!/ForI  love thee best in Christendom.’
273A.19 3 well paid see you be;’/‘I  love thee better then I did
209I.28 2 /And O but sae dear asI  love thee!/The birds in the air,
209I.27 2 well,/And O sae dear asI  love thee!/The sun and moon
209I.28 1 /‘O bonny Ann, butI  love thee well,/And O but sae
209I.27 1 /‘O bonny George, butI  love thee well,/And O sae dear
109C.31 1 /‘O Tomey,’ said he, ‘I  love thee well,/And something
83B.16 3 to chin:/‘Far better doI  love this bloody head/Than all
66E.17 3 be;/The reason thatI  love this man,/It is unknown to
136A.23 3 all will brethren be;/ForI  love those men with heart and
68A.1 4 in Garlick’s Wells/I  love thrice better than thee.
73D.14 3 now unto mee;/For betterI  love thy little finger/Than all her
43F.2 4 you shan’t be deny’d;/I  love to be merry and free.’
39D.15 2 is a pretty place,/In whichI  love to dwell,/But yet at every
2E.2 1 /‘I  love to hear that horn blaw;/I
209J.35 4 in pairs,/Can witness howI  love you.
280D.3 4 of gold,/So dearly couldI  love you.
248A.5 4 like mysell/Sae lang willI  love you.’
280E.6 4 of old,/So dearly couldI  love you.’
83E.3 2 I love you weel,/AndI  love you as my life,/But I will
204D.13 4 ne’er return;/Do ye thinkI  love you as weel as he?’
225G.3 4 be my wedded wife?/ForI  love you best of any.’
225K.5 4 be my wedded wife,/ForI  love you best of any.’
225C.5 4 shall be my wedded wife,/I  love you best of onie.’
225D.3 4 my dear?’ he says,/‘ForI  love you best of ony.’
225[L.5] 4 be my wedded wife?/ForI  love you far better than ony.’
83E.3 1 /‘O master dear,I  love you weel,/And I love you as
209J.35 1 /‘O Geordie, Geordie,I  love you well,/Nae jealousie
81J.20 1 /‘WellI  love your bed,’ he says,/‘And far
81I.21 1 /‘Full well I  love your cherry cheeks,/Full
81I.21 2 cherry cheeks,/Full wellI  love your chin,/But better I love
83B.5 1 /‘So well doI  love your errand, my master,/But
81I.14 2 soft pillow,/Far betterI  love your sheets;/But woe be to
81I.14 1 /‘Full well I  love your soft pillow,/Far better
63[K.7] 4 bliss, an na curs,/That earI  loved a man.’
100F.4 2 sickness,/Nor yet haveI  loved a man;/But it is for you,
15B.12 2 I’ve lost my knife/I  loved as dear almost as my own
16[F.12] 2 I’ve lost my knife,/I  loved as dear almost as my own
235A.18 3 said, She is dead whomI  loved best/If I had but her heart
264A.15 2 she was a king’s daughter/I  loved beyond the sea,/And if my
209F.11 2but ae brother to mysell,/I  loved him best of any;/They
156E.14 4Marshall’s only son,/AndI  loved him best of a’.
214[Q.12] 4 I never saw/Than the ladI  loved in Yarrow.’
188D.1 1 /‘SEVEN years haveI  loved my love,/And seven years
78D.1 3 /Loud roars the fatal fleed;/I  loved never a love but one,/In
193[B2.19] 4 weel, my daughter Jean!/I  loved ye best ye were born alive.
81A.5 3 and many a day;/‘So haveI  loved you, fair lady,/Yet never
169C.19 3 and prince ye be,/ForI  luid naithing in all my lyfe,/I
2D.2 2 the bonny laddie here thatI  luve best!
204G.16 4far from me this day thatI  luve best.
204H.12 4 see/They’re far awa thatI  luve best.
204I.16 4 see/They’re far awa thatI  luve best.’
156[G.1] 4 /To bespeek hir speed<i>ly.
91E.2 3 do me wrang;/For ginI  lye in a man’s bed,/My days will
46A.8 4 I eat nane at a’,/BeforeI  lye in your bed, but I winna lye
46A.14 4 that is twa by twa,/BeforeI  lye in your bed, but I winna lye
46A.15 4 to join us twa,/BeforeI  lye in your bed, but I winna lye
46A.12 4 first does fa?/BeforeI  lye in your bed, but I’ll lye neist
46A.11 4 that is twa by twa,/BeforeI  lye in your bed, but I’ll not lye
46A.9 4 wanting the ga,/BeforeI  lye in your bed, but I’ll not lye
25B.1 2 /‘I  lye sarely sick for the love of a
83C.21 3 to chin,/Sayand, BetterI  lyke that weil faurit face/Nor aw
49[H.6] 4 breast,/That the sounderI  m<a>y sleep.
156A.12 3 did/To you I’ll not deny;/I  made a box of poyson strong,/To
53L.20 1 /‘O it’s trueI  made a bride of your daughter,/
2L.7 1 /I  made a cake for all the king’s
117A.440 1 /‘I  made a chapell in Bernysdale,/
232D.3 3 none of his letters, Richy;/I  made a vow, and I’ll keep it true,/
106.2 8 old father dy’d,/Then wasI  made a young knight’s bride.
106.2 4 old father dy’d,/Then wasI  made a young knight’s bride./
106.2 6 old father dy’d,/Then wasI  made a young knight’s bride./
211A.47 3 dost tell to me,/The vowI  made, and the vow I’ll keep;/I
175A.24 4 younge and tender af age/I  made ffull much of thee.’
119A.86 1 /‘I  made hem �emen of þe crowne,/
214C.3 2 sister to be my bride,/AndI  made her my marrow;/I stealed
215A.2 1 /‘YestreenI  made my bed fu brade,/The
214P.2 1 /‘I  made my love a suit of clothes,/I
74A.15 3 /I do but what is right;/ForI  made no vow to your sister dear,/
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I  (cont.)
173C.17 1 /‘YestreenI  made Queen Mary’s bed,/
173N.8 1 /‘Seven years anI  made Queen Mary’s bed,/Seven
166A.20 1 /‘What offence haueI  made thee,’ sayd Erle
180A.30 3 amercy heartilye!/BeforeI  made thee but a knight,/But now
182C.4 1 /‘Have notI  made thee queen of fair
175A.26 4 younge and tender of age/I  made too much of thee.’
225D.14 3 ladie./Why mayn’tI  maid/May I not ride in state,
5A.54 1 /‘An beI  maid or be I nae,/He kept me
5B.43 1 /‘And beI  maid or be I nae,/He kept me
5A.53 1 /‘An beI  maid or be I nane,/He kept me
5B.44 1 /‘And beI  maid or be I nane,/He kept me
91C.1 3 /There is nane but you andI , Maisry,/And we’ll go maidens
91F.1 3 /And nane but you andI , Maisry,/so we’ll gae maidens
7B.5 4 bold,/And your father,I  mak a stand.’
305A.36 1 /‘I  mak a vow,’ the Outlaw said,/‘I
102A.13 3 /Or yet be stown awa,/I  mak a vow, and I’ll keep it true,/
305A.36 2 a vow,’ the Outlaw said,/‘I  mak a vow, and that trulie,/Were
305A.6 1 /‘I  mak a vowe,’ then the goode
116A.39 1 /‘One vow shalI  make,’ sayde the sherife,/‘A
72D.5 3 /The heirs of all my land,/I  make a vow, and will keep it
134A.17 1 /‘And now to theeI  make a vow,/If thou make any
116A.119 3 of to me?/Here to GodI  make a vowe,/Ye shall be
12H.11 2 pretty boy?/Where shallI  make it, my comfort and joy?’/
12H.11 1 /‘Where shallI  make it, my own pretty boy?/
81L.14 1 /‘The promise thatI  make, Madam,/I will stand to the
151A.12 4 with their fine sprunks,/I  make my chiefest prey.
129A.54 4 by the hand,/Quoth, HereI  make my choice.
117A.158 3 lorde be come to towne:’/‘I  make myn auowe to God,’ saide
117A.164 1 /‘I  make myn auowe to God,’ saide
117A.169 1 /‘I  make myn auowe to God,’ sayde
117A.190 1 /‘I  make myn auowe to God,’ sayde
117A.165 3 /God<ë] strokis thre;/‘I  make myn auowe to God,’ sayde
117A.343 1 /‘I  make myn auowe to God,’ sayde
117A.187 1 /‘I  make myn auowe to God,’ sayde
117A.346 3 yede I this fast on fote;/I  make myn auowe to God, thou
117A.415 3 there dwell with me.’/‘I  make myn avowe to God,’ sayd
117A.240 1 /‘I  make myn avowe to God,’ sayd
117A.249 1 /‘I  make myn avowe to God,’ sayd
117A.408 3 he yede full nere:/‘I  make myn avowe to God,’ sayd
161A.44 3 to the Trenite;/For to GodI  make myne avowe/Thys day
117A.180 1 /‘I  make myne avowe to God,’
5D.44 1 /‘Then for to showI  make nae lie,/Look ye my trunk,
116A.163 4 all the north countree/I  make the chefe rydere.’
116A.165 1 /‘Wyllyam,I  make the gentylman/Of
119A.79 3 /‘So shall hit neuer be;/I  make þe maister,’ seid Robyn
252C.24 3prize my ain;/Nor woudI  make the niffer,’ he says,/‘For a’
177A.68 3 come hither to me;/HeereI  make thee choice captain over
65H.38 2 toom,/And bower willI  make thin;/And mony a babe
65H.38 1 /‘And mony a bed willI  make toom,/And bower will I
12[S.5] 2 my son?/Where shallI  make your bed, my only man?’/
12[S.5] 1 /‘Where shallI  make your bed, Randal, my son?/
12K.6 2 and deed; and so willI , mammie, now!’
200D.6 3 was wi me;/The nightI  man cast aff my shoes and wide,/
188B.11 4 the morn’s the day thatI  man die.’
53D.29 3 /Nor is it of my nane,/ButI  man mind on the lady’s love/
240B.2 3 [rantin] laddie;/But nowI  man sit in my father’s kitchie-
91[G.32] 4 the burd in my bosom,/I  man thole to see her diee.’
195B.2 4 lady and only joy!/ForI  manna stay with thee.
195B.4 4 what I long sought;/ButI  manna stay with thee.
185A.36 4 /There’s never a wordI  mark but three.
73A.6 3 rede ye mee;/A, sallI  marrie the nut-browne bride,/
73A.9 3 sister, rede ye mee;/O sallI  marrie the nut-browne bride,/
196A.26 3 /I wan a sair heart whenI  married him,/And the day it’s
194A.11 2 married me for love,/ButI  married him for fee;/And sae
257A.16 1 /‘If eerI  marry anither woman,/Or bring
257B.11 3 on his knee;/Says, WillI  marry Burd Isbel?/She’s born a
257B.15 3 on his knee:/‘O shallI  marry Burd Isbel?/She’s born a
73[I.7] 3 caitle an kye,/Or sallI  marry Fair Annie,/Has nought
73B.5 3 us into ane;/Whether sallI  marry Fair Annie,/Or bring the
73B.8 3 us into ane;/Whether sallI  marry Fair Annie,/Or bring the
73B.11 3 yea into ane;/Whether sallI  marry Fair Annie,/Or bring the
73[I.7] 1 /‘O sall I  marry the nit-brown bride,/Has
73G.5 5 ye grant it to me;/O willI  marry the nut-brown may,/An lat
1A.11 2 three,/This very day willI  marry thee.’
31.50 4 this is the same lady/That I  marryed to my wiffe.’
273A.15 2 then said our king,/‘I  marvell what they be;’/‘Why, art
293A.1 6 /Making a heavy moan,/I  marvelled what she did mean,/
235D.22 3 them soon and softly,/ForI  maun awa to the Bogs o the
173[T.6] 3 ye and gang wi me,/ForI  maun away to Edinbro town,/A
235H.6 3 and make him ready;/ForI  maun away to the Bughts o
157F.1 4 death,/Now to some townI  maun be.
157F.2 4 death,/Now to Perth-townI  maun be.
252C.3 4 /But at your biddingI  maun be.
67C.6 3 to the Queen,/AndI  maun be at her bower-door/
304A.8 4 my father bids me do,/I  maun be at his will.’
5G.8 2 weary of my life,/SinceI  maun be Lord Bothwell’s wife.’

173G.13 4 and mither/The death that I  maun dee!
173[X.17] 4 get wit/The death thatI  maun dee.
103A.9 2 mither dear,/Your bidding I  maun dee;/But be never war to
103A.6 2 mither dear,/Your bidding I  maun dee;/But never war to
173B.13 4 my puir babe,/This deathI  maun die.
173M.8 4 mother wit/The death thatI  maun die!
173[S.10] 4 to wit/The death thatI  maun die.
173[U.15] 4 ken/The death thatI  maun die.
187B.18 4 /The morn’s the day thatI  maun die.
204B.15 4 see/It’s for Jamie DouglasI  maun die.
173B.11 4 poor babe,/This death thatI  maun die.’
188C.24 4lat ride,/And in this waterI  maun die.’
233A.21 3 /For love o thee nowI  maun die;/Adieu to Andrew
233A.27 3 /For the love o thee nowI  maun die;/I come, my bonny
260B.7 2 /Here comes the day thatI  maun die;/I ken ye lovd your
173[U.16] 2 kend/The death thatI  maun die,/O mony wad be the
260B.17 2 bide;/Here is the day thatI  maun die;/O take this cup frae
216C.21 4 malison,/It’s here thatI  maun drown.’
81G.19 4 Lord Barnard’s horn,/AndI  maun een gae flee.’
178G.14 4Adam o Gordon’s man,/I  maun either do or dee.’
206A.2 4 to Bothwell Hill,/Where I  maun either gae or die.’
49F.23 4 my brother,/This countryI  maun flee.’
231E.13 3them oer the wa:/‘SinceI  maun gae maiden hame again,/
214E.3 3 ye weel, my Sarah!/ForI  maun gae, tho I neer return/Frae
5B.39 1 /‘For to the grene-woodI  maun gae,/To pu the red rose
233A.4 2 gang to Edinburgh;/Love,I  maun gang and leave thee!’/‘I
93A.2 4 pay you, Lamkin,/ForI  maun gang oer the sea.’
42C.4 3 I winna be,/ForI  maun gang to Clyde’s water,/To
233A.4 1 /‘Love,I  maun gang to Edinburgh;/Love,
83C.8 1 /‘Gif I  maun gang to Lord Barnet’s
76E.5 3 I will sail the sea,/ForI  maun gang to Love Gregor,/
216B.1 3 meat unto my man,/ForI  maun gang to Margaret’s bower/
46B.12 2 in December grew;/AndI  maun hae a silk mantil that waft
46B.12 1 /‘’Tis I  maun hae some winter fruit that
46B.9 3 without a stane;/AndI  maun hae to my supper a bird
46B.9 2 without a bane;/AndI  maun hae to my supper a cherry
46B.9 1 /‘’Tis I  maun hae to my supper a
52C.3 3 pays to me a tein,/AndI  maun hae your maidenhead,/Or
241B.4 4 atween my sides,/AndI  maun ken how they ca thee.’
5C.83 2 bed her very soft,/ForI  maun kiss her wondrous oft.’
299A.6 2 you now,/Bonny lassie,I  maun lea you;/But if ever I come
299A.6 1 /‘Bonny lassie,I  maun lea you now,/Bonny lassie,
299[D.8] 2 ye noo,/Bonne lassie,I  maun leave ye;/But, if e’er I
299[D.8] 1 /‘Bonnie lassie,I  maun leave ye noo,/Bonne
241A.10 3 /But some o my landsI  maun lose in the case,/Alas for
200D.7 3 lord lay wi me;/The nightI  maun ly in a tenant’s barn,/And
200C.6 3 beyond me;/But this nichtI  maun lye in some cauld tenant’s-
53C.35 3 blessing gae her wi,/ForI  maun marry my Burd Isbel,/That’
53A.22 3 dowry I’ll gi her wi;/For I  maun marry my first true love,/
16[E.5] 2 horse and my hawk,/ForI  maun na ride, and I downa walk.
208D.3 3 saddle it with speed;/ForI  maun ride to Lun<n>on town,/
98C.38 3 haste frae mee’/You orI  maun rue the race/That I came
253A.8 2 day,/Then, my love,I  maun sail the sea;/But if I live
97C.24 4 do craw,/That marieI  maun see.’
200C.5 3 beside me;/But this nichtI  maun set in my pretty fit and
240C.3 3 love bade me,/And nowI  maun sit by mysel i the nook,/
240C.1 3 rantin laddie,/But nowI  maun sit i my father’s kitchen-
240A.1 3 rantin laddie,/But nowI  maun sit in my father’s kitchen-
200E.8 3 lord aside me,/But nowI  maun sleep in an auld reeky kilt,/
91C.10 4 between my sides,/YetI  maun thole her to die.’
99J.7 3 /And til him did say,/OI  maun up to London, father,/And
99I.8 1 /‘I  maun up to London gang,/
293C.2 7 to be seen;/But still OI  maun weep and wail/For John o
83F.12 1 /‘And senI  maun your errand rin,/Sae sair
195B.6 4 what I long sought,/AndI  maunna stay with thee.
195B.8 4 only joy!/And, trust me,I  maunna stay with thee.
195B.10 4 lady and only joy!/ForI  maunna stay with thee.’
195B.12 4 kindness,/But, trust me,I  maunna stay with thee.’
195B.14 4 lady and only joy!/ForI  maunna stay with thee.’
63[K.23] 4 Fair Ellen,/‘Bat as fast asI  may.’
162A.2 4 let that hontyng yf that I  may.’
37C.18 4 sell,/At fair or tryst whereI  may be.
140C.14 4squires,/Their hangmanI  may be.’
157D.14 4 days;/A wat right hungryI  may be.’
142A.5 3 thee, tell it mee,/HowI  may be as beggar-like/As any in
243C.18 3 /I may be dead ere morn!/I  may be buried in Scottish
243C.18 2 come cut my breath,/I  may be dead ere morn!/I may be
295B.15 4 me yet a little space,/ThatI  may be well and live.’
277B.8 2 wife, for a’ her kin,/ButI  may beat my wither’s skin.’
271A.57 4 /Your chamberlaine that I  may bee.’
120A.22 4 my houzle,’ he said,/‘ForI  may both goe and speake.
122A.3 4 come to an end/I  may chance to light on his.
112E.6 3 lea, sir,/Where you andI  may crack a while,/And never
112E.10 3lea, sir,/Where you andI  may crack a while,/And never
77A.12 4 side, Willy,/Wherein thatI  may creep?’
217I.11 1 /‘I  may curse my father’s shepherd;/
271A.14 4 master,/An ill death that I  may die!’
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8C.11 3 /On venison eche dayI  may dine,/Whiles they have
235D.13 4 fine Spanish wine,/ThatI  may drink his health that’s a
231E.9 3 /Go fill it to the brim,/ThatI  may drink my gude lord’s
204D.15 2 a bottle of wine,/ThatI  may drink to my gay ladie;’/She
173A.12 3 best that eer ye hae,/ThatI  may drink to my weil-wishers,/
91F.14 4 Clyde’s water,/I wish thatI  may drown.’
116A.142 4 table,’ anone he bad,/‘ForI  may eate no more.’
65H.38 4 shall thole the fire,/ForI  may enter in.’
66B.14 1 /‘I  may father my babe on a stock,/
119A.29 3 agayn my wylle;/But if I  may fle þese traytors fro,/I wot
31.37 3 me a wiffe where-ereI  may,/For I had rather be slaine!’
7[I.6] 3 sore;/For sweetheartsI  may get many a one,/But a father
7E.4 3 sair;/Sweet-heartsI  may get many a one,/But a father
7C.5 3 are wonderous sair;/I  may get sweethearts again enew,/
7[I.4] 3 steed in thy hand./ThatI  may go fitht with your seven
200G.6 3 saddle it so bonny,/AsI  may go seek my own wedded
45A.8 2 any dowbt/How sooneI  may goe the whole world about;/
45A.25 4 any doubt/How sooneI  may goe the world round about.’
31.20 3 will not me againe;/YettI  may happen Sir Knight,’ shee
120A.22 3 they must thee eate;/‘ForI  may haue my houzle,’ he said,/
7D.5 3 sore;/SweetheartsI  may have many a one,/But a
95[I.7] 3 I wish that the first newsI  may hear/That she has tane your
293B.2 2 Hazelgreen, maid?/ThatI  may him see.’/‘He is a ticht and
117A.343 3 wolde I fayne see;/And ifI  may hym take,/I-quyte shall it be.
100A.4 3 upon the stone,/ThatI  may ken ye by yere shape,/
74B.16 3 I may kiss the dead;/ThatI  may kiss her pale and wan/
74B.16 2 sheet,’ he cry’d,/‘ThatI  may kiss the dead;/That I may
142B.4 4 as I get any,/That nothingI  may leese.
84B.11 4 the corps of clay,/ThatI  may look upon him.’
76C.14 2 this bonny corpse,/ThatI  may look upon;/If she died late
162A.23 5 loocke on,/But whylle I  may my weppone welde,/I wylle
217D.8 3 guineas thrie,/Saying, GinI  may na be back in three quarters
199C.5 4 doak dowey glen,/ThatI  may na see the plundering of
185A.12 1 /‘ButI  may nae langer in Cumberland
185A.63 1 /‘ButI  may no longer in Cumberland
117A.442 2 sore to Bernysdale,/I  may not be therfro;/Barefote and
109B.85 4 th’ arm,/That with a spearI  may not endure.
9E.11r 2 /ButI  may not go back to
225I.11 1 /‘O may notI , may not I,/May not I succeed,
225I.11 1 /‘O may not I, may notI ,/May not I succeed, lady?/My
119A.6 3 my hert mych woo;/þat I  may not no solem day/To mas
185A.10 4 my fool,’ he says,/‘ForI  may not stand to jest with thee.’
195A.2 4 your kindness;/Trust me,I  may not stay with the.
195A.4 4 I long sowght,/Trust me,I  may not stay with the.
195A.6 4 and only joy!/Trust me,I  may not stay with the.
195A.8 4 only joy!/Fore, trust me,I  may not stay with the.
195A.10 4 and only joy!/Trust me,I  may not stay with the.
195A.12 4 only joy!/Fore, trust me,I  may not stay with the.’
195A.14 4 only joy!/For, trust me,I  may not stay with the.’
167B.33 4 /That merchant-likeI  [may] pass by.’
54C.5 3 down to my knee,/ThatI  may pluck cherries,/by one, two,
271A.105 3 smiled merrylie;/She saydI  may praise my heauenly king/
117A.38 2 saide the knyght,/‘ThatI  may profer for shame:’/‘Litell
39E.5 1 /‘WeelI  may pu the rose,’ she said,/‘But I
167A.76 2 King Henerye,/‘That I  may reward him ffor his paine:’/
173O.6 4 milk-white steed,/ThatI  may ride in renown.’
72D.8 3 do it quick and soon,/ThatI  may ride to fair Berwick,/And
217M.21 7 /Aye sae sair ’sI  may rue the day,/In the ewe-
18B.7 2 /That through Tore woodI  may safely ride.’
43F.17 2 /With sorrow of heart,I  may say;/The lady she laughd to
127A.6 2 all,’ the Tinker said,/‘AsI  may say to you,/Your news it is
282A.13 4 good pack/Till day thatI  may see.
53M.41 4 an braid,/These ladiesI  may see.’
177A.67 4 the Headlesse CrosseI  may see.’
222D.7 2 and ink,/A candle thatI  may see,/And I will write a long
64E.3 2 my face,/That naethingI  may see,/And what can a woman
134A.39 3 it lie in your might,/ThatI  may see, before I die,/Him
233B.21 3 my face to Fyvie,/ThatI  may see before I die/My bonny
104B.14 4 my lady very saft,/ThatI  may see her very aft.’/When
222B.15 2 and ink,/And light thatI  may see,/I woud write a broad,
235B.18 2 steeds,/That comely face [I ] may see then;/Frae the horse to
178A.11 3 me my gonne,/ThatI  may shott at yonder bloddy
96G.42 3 me look on the dead;/ForI  may sigh, and say, alas!/For
293A.4 5 day then woe to me;/ForI  may sigh and sob no more,/But
43B.6 1 /‘NowI  may sing as dreary a sang/As the
267A.22 4 trust me one shott/That I  may sitt downe in this company?
277E.6 2 your gentle kin,/But weelI  may skelp my weather’s-skin.’/’
49F.10 4 breast-bane,/The sounerI  may sleep.
63E.18 4 at my feet,/The sounderI  may sleep.’
7[I.15] 4 close at my back,/ThatI  may sleep most sound.’
81C.10 4 safely doe keepe,/ThatI  may sleepe with thee.’
203D.6 2 in yer cause sae lang asI  may stand.
116A.25 4 in/Thys dore, whyleI  may stand.’
148A.21 2 he,/‘That at my markI  may stand fair,/And give me my
161A.53 4 yelde me to the,/WhyllI  may stonde and fyght.’
11G.13 2 over into yon stile,/ThatI  may stop and braeth a while.

69E.3 3 your chamber-bed,/ThatI  may swear, and avow richt clear,/
69E.4 3 it blindfold my een,/ThatI  may swear, and avow richt clear,/
31.53 4 be of raine,/Great ioy thatI  may take.’
99E.8 4 go to England, Johnnie,/I  may take farewell o thee.
126A.22 4 my freedom I bought,/I  may thank my good staff, and
31.30 3 an euill turne,/For an euerI  may thate fowle theefe get,/In a
177A.68 4 my host/Vntill againeI  may thee see.
305A.14 4 by pair/In ony frith whereI  may them see.’
176A.20 3 mee,/Three words that I  may to him speake,/And soone
231F.3 3 hing it on the door;/ButI  may tuck my petticoat,/Hangs
83D.26 3 to see him sleep;/ButI  may walk about his grave,/And
83D.26 5 to see him sleep;/ButI  may walk about his grave,/The
233A.26 3 yet was weary;/But nowI  may walk wae my lane,/For I’ll
176A.36 3 all this dole for mee,/ForI  may well drinke, but I’st neuer
203D.5 2 gee me down my gun,/I  may well ga out, but I’ll never
203C.9 2 think I’m to blame;/ForI  may well gang out, but I’ll never
162B.26 1 /‘I’le doe the best that doe I  may,/while I haue power to
209I.25 3 seen and shortly,/ThatI  may write down Gight’s lament,/
209D.18 5 house so ready,/ThatI  may write into the north/I have
155D.5 3 up and speak to me!’/‘I  mayna come up, I winna come
155D.4 3 ba’!’/‘I winna come up,I  mayna come [up],/Without my
193B.19 1 /‘I  mayna turn, I canna turn,/I
193B.21 1 /‘I  mayna turn, I canna turn,/I
193B.23 1 /‘I  mayna turn, I canna turn,/I
91B.1 3 there is nane but you andI , Mazery,/And we’ll go madens
117A.100 4 hors/That euer yet saweI  me.
117A.147 4 /That euer yet saweI  [me.]
117A.169 4 /That euer yit saweI  [me.]
117A.184 4 /That euer yet saweI  me.
117A.249 4 /That euer yet foundeI  me.
305A.34 2 Etrick [forest] hie willI  me;’/Then he gard graith five
117A.381 2 /No more than haueI  me;/But yf I had an hondred
117A.414 2 kynge,/‘And therto sentI  me,/With that thou leue the
221K.7 2 /From north EnglandI  mean,/For when he lighted at my
221K.3 2 /From north EnglandI  mean,/He alighted at her father’s
109C.6 4 ere I had,/And the lastI  mean him for to be.’
81[O.4] 2 /‘If I am the king’s wife,/I  mean him to beguile;/For he has
42A.10 2 /‘An aye sae sair’sI  mean my head!’/And merrily
42A.7 2 /‘And aye sae sair’sI  mean my head!’/And merrily
253A.29 4 the flower into my bower/I  mean my wedded wife shall be.’
186A.16 4 calld/The Laird of Stobs,I  mean the same.
182C.20 4gotten the man she loves,/I  mean the young laird of Logie.
112C.42 4 is because without delay/I  mean to enjoy the pleasure.’
135A.20 3 me;/For a bout with theeI  mean to have,/Either come fight
12H.1 4 a pain in my heart, andI  mean to lie down.’
12H.2 4 a pain in my heart, andI  mean to lie down.’
12H.3 4 a pain in my heart, andI  mean to lie down.’
12H.4 4 a pain in my heart, andI  mean to lie down.’
12H.5 4 a pain in my heart, andI  mean to lie down.’
12H.6 4 a pain in my heart, andI  mean to lie down.’
12H.7 4 a pain in my heart, andI  mean to lie down.’
12H.8 4 a pain in my heart, andI  mean to lie down.’
12H.9 4 a pain in my heart, andI  mean to lie down.’
12H.10 4 a pain in my heart, andI  mean to lie down.’
257B.27 2 morn be a pleasant day,/I  mean to sail the sea,/To spend
109B.24 4 /Or else the weddingI  mean to stay.
266A.16 4 tarry in the fight,/For hereI  mean to tarry still.
116A.2 4 countrey,/By them it is asI  meane.
118A.2 4 /By deare God, that I  meane./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
180A.19 2 yet, or ere I dine,/I  meane to doo thee one good
241B.7 3 me dearlie;/Nor yet haeI  means ye to maintain;/Alas for
214L.19 1 /‘I  meant to make my bed fu wide,/
266A.26 1 /‘I  meant to stick you with my
112D.12 3 my feet gae bare,/And ginI  meet a bonny lass,/Hang me if
73F.3 3 oxen and her kye?/Or willI  merry my Fair Annie,/That hes
73F.3 1 /‘Oh will I  merry the nut-brown maid,/Wi
2[M.1] 2 /I  met a fair maid, an her name it
5G.22 2 in the lowlands my lane,/I  met a gentleman gallant and fine.
5C.8 1 /ThereI  met a handsome childe,/. . . . .
5C.63 1 /‘ThereI  met a handsome childe,/. . . .
38G.1 3 and bonny Craigha,/ThereI  met a little wee man,/The less o
5F.9 2 walking the leas o Lyne,/I  met a youth gallant and fine;
5F.38 2 walking the leas o Lyne,/I  met a youth gallant and fine;
227A.14 1 /‘For first whenI  met Duncan Grahame/I met with
5D.29 2 came in upon the floor,/I  met her wi a golden chair.
5A.68 2 /‘I gae them to a lady gay/I  met i the greenwood on a day.
5B.54 2 them a’ to a ladye gay/I  met in grene-wood on a day.
232D.1 3 of fair Camernadie,/ThereI  met my ain true love,/Wi ribbons
232E.2 3 of Eache bonnie,/ThereI  met my own true-love,/Wi
69G.19 4 at night,/When you andI  met on the lee.’
287A.9 2 the jovial Dutch-man asI  met on the main./If I had known
163A.2 3 by Balquhain,/Oh thereI  met Sir James the Rose,/Wi him
52A.10 2 time I came hame, Jeanie,/I  met thee here alane;/I wish my
200E.12 1 /‘I  met wi a cheel as I rade hame,/
5D.40 2 stayd an hour but ane/TillI  met wi a highlan groom.
38D.1 3 water and the wa,/ThereI  met wi a wee wee man,/The
12A.2 3 young man?’/‘OI  met wi my true-love; mother,
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183B.1 3 /In a May morning,/I  met Willie Mackintosh,/An hour
128A.22 1 /‘I  met with a stranger,’ quoth
227A.14 2 I met Duncan Grahame/I  met with meikle joy,/And many
167B.21 3 voyage to take so far,/I  met with Sir Andrew Barton
185A.42 4 I’le tel my masterI  met with thee.’
217M.30 8 sae sair as I rue the day/I  met you, milking my ewes.
119A.36 3 will go but we too;/AndI  mete hym,’ seid Litul John,/. . .
177A.49 2 man is your citye within,/I  mett him pleasantlye vpon the
159A.58 4 fighting men/That ever I  mett on the ground.
176A.50 4 good/Before that euer I  mett with thee.
204G.2 4 Torchard’s yetts,/AndI  micht hae been his own lady gay.
209H.14 4 didna lose his head,/ThatI  micht hae gotten his lady.’
178G.19 3 oh but she lookt white!/‘I  micht hae spared this bonnie
173[Bb.4] 1 /I wishI  micht sleep in the auld kirkyard,/
83A.6 5 with pen and inke:/Ffor ifI  might, as well as shee may,/This
180A.32 3 in earnest or in iest,/I  might be likened to a bird,’/
209J.32 4Gight wanted the head;/I  might enjoyd his lady.’
178D.21 3 skin was whyte!/He said,I  might ha spard thy life/To been
178[I.17] 3 her about,/. . . . . . ./‘I  might haa spared that bonny face/
204H.2 4 staid at Argyle’s yetts,/I  might hae been his lady gay.
209C.12 4been on the block,/ThatI  might hae got his fair lady.’
243F.4 1 /‘I  might hae had a king’s daughter,/
243C.4 3 had come to thee;/ForI  might hae married the king’s
231D.3 3 by yon bowling-green,/I  might hae pleased the best
204L.13 3 been owre the river Dee,/I  might hae staid at Lord Orgul’s
145A.24 3 faikine of my body,/For ifI  might haue my owne will,/On
122A.29 2 favor as he shewed me/I  might haue of the devills dam,/
31.42 3 play—/Yet I had rather, ifI  might,/Haue thee fowle in the
204K.9 4 in fair Orange Green,/I  might have been his gay ladye.’
243E.3 1 /‘I  might have been married to a
243B.2 1 /‘I  might have had a king’s
243A.22 1 /‘I  might have had a king’s
243F.4 3 /Far, far beyond the sea;/I  might have had a king’s
49C.8 4 afore I cam awa/ThatI  might neer gae hame.’
107A.52 3 thy degree:’/‘O churle, ifI  might not haue macht with thy
107A.53 3 vnckle to me;/O churle, ifI  might not haue macht with thy
157A.14 4 to the place/Where thatI  might proud Wallace see.’
30.52 3 how may this be,/ThatI  might see him in the same
178[H.14] 3 put in bullets three,/ThatI  might shoot that cruel traitor/
194C.5 4 /My gude lord’s vesselI  might spy.
295A.4 3 lay dangerous sick,/ThatI  might then go speedily/To give
222D.5 4 but day, kind sir,/ThatI  might win away!”
217H.25 2 misty nicht,/Weel mayI  mind,’ says she;/‘For ay when ye
39G.27 3 from that time since everI  mind,/I’ve been in her companie.
217M.30 1 /‘O well doI  mind, kind sir,’ she said,/‘As ye
217L.1 3 oer the burn!/Aye whenI  mind on’s bonny yellow hair,/I
217N.13 2 thee, kind sir,/O weel doI  mind thee;/For ae when ye spak
217N.13 1 /‘O weel doI  mind thee, kind sir,/O weel do I
41A.49 3 /But a’ this time, since eerI  mind,/Was never a church within.
217H.25 1 /‘Weel mayI  mind yon mirk misty nicht,/Weel
167B.14 4 be,/If twelve-scoreI  miss one shillings breadth.’
146A.5 3 thou my part must be:/‘IfI  miss the mark, be it light or
167A.13 4 your maine-mast tree/IfI  misse my marke past three pence
167A.16 4 att your mainemast-tree/IfI  misse my marke past twelue
40.6 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./ButI  moan for my young son/I left in
158B.17 2 Spencer,/’Full sore mayI  moan,/I have nought here but an
40.5 1 /‘I  moan na for my meat,/Nor moan
40.7 1 /‘I  moan na for my meat,/Nor yet
157A.6 1 /’But hadI  money me upon,/And evn this
108.4 2 of Edenburrow,/Soe amI  more of townes three;/I haue
90A.6 3 win hame;/For the thingI  most desire on earth/Is to speak
40.7 3 /Nor yet for my fee,/ButI  mourn for Christen land,/It’s
96E.3 3 nor yet my spear,/But sairI  mourn for my true-love,/Wi
71.23 1 /‘I  mourn nae for your here coming,/
108.23 3 soe great plentye,/ButI  mourne for that like-some ladye/
5A.13 1 /‘Nor amI  mourning i my tide/That eer I
238F.6 4 get not Earl Ogie, for himI  mun dee.’
178A.5 4 I see an host of men,/I  muse who they bee.’
178B.4 4 I see a hoast of men;/I  muse who they shold be.’
126A.6 4 there,/Therefore stay theeI  must.
127A.13 4 tell,/Take him by forceI  must.’
142B.3 1 /Sayes John, IfI  must a begging go,/I will have a
112C.20 4 before you further go,/I  must and will enjoy thee.
252B.7 4 is near expir’d,/And nowI  must away.
290C.10 4 a man in the militrie,/AndI  must away and rank up my men.
127A.24 1 /‘In the mean timeI  must away;/No longer here I’le
208A.4 3 to me with speed;/ForI  must away to fair London town,/
99G.5 3 /The tear blindit his ee:/‘I  must away to Old England;/King
235J.6 3and make him ready;/ForI  must away to the bonny Bog of
5F.46 2 in three,/Unto my cofferI  must be.’
149A.39 2 not be so, gentle sir,/ForI  must be at Titbury feast;/And if
77C.9 4 part the quick,/Marjorie,I  must be gane.’
109C.12 4 and no longer hence,/I  must be Lord William Fenix
75E.1 4 king of fair Scotland,/OhI  must be up and ride.’
266A.4 4 time,’ she said,/’For nowi must bound home away.’
31.13 1 /‘AndI  must bring him word what thing

31.12 3 /I ought to him to pay;/I  must come againe, as I am
209J.26 1 /‘Now since it allI  must confess,/My crimes’ baith
293D.15 5 /It’s for her I must die./I  must confess this is the maid/I
301A.13 2 this foul beast?/It’s by itI  must dee;/I never thought the
173B.15 8 nor mother/The death thatI  must die.
187C.14 4/The morn is the day thatI  must die.
266A.27 4 /Here comes the day thatI  must die!
271A.95 4 come/That either you orI  must die.
20I.12 2 sort of death for youI  must die?’
188B.21 4 /‘For I’m the prisoner, andI  must die.’
188F.12 4swim,/And here I see thatI  must die.’
191E.16 1 /‘IfI  must die,’ Sir Hugh replied,/‘My
233A.12 3 body;/For love o thee, ohI  must die;/Adieu, my bonny
233C.33 3 /‘It’s all for love nowI  must die,/For bonny Andrew
293D.15 4 this lady,/It’s for herI  must die./I must confess this is
175A.8 4 /Death will strike me, andI  must dye.’
18A.38 1 said, ’lady, if you see thatI  must dye,/As euer you loued me,
178[H.9] 4 Adam McGordon’s man,/I  must either do or die.’
175A.4 4 bird sing in my eare/That I  must either ffight or fflee.’
5A.49 1 /‘For to the greenwoodI  must gae,/To pu the nut but an
255A.11 4 replied,/‘The faster thenI  must gang.’
214C.4 3 before! O;/Says, Madam.I  must go and fight/On the dowie
99F.7 1 /‘Once more to EnglandI  must go,/May God be my sure
92B.6 4 deep sworn on a book,/I  must go to Bahome.
7[I.8] 3 you will go or bide!’/‘I  must go with you, Lord William,
267A.11 3 not left me one penny;/I  must goe now and take some
177A.13 3 I wott, spoke hee,/Sayes,I  must goe take a noble shippe,/
278B.2 2 scolding woman, it’s herI  must have.’
130B.4 2 Robin Hood,/‘With youI  must have a bout;’/The
278A.2 2 /‘One of your familyI  must have now.
110A.17 3 none of your fee;/ButI  must have your fair body/The
110A.19 3 then answered she,/‘ButI  must have your own body;/So
31.10 3 I shold begone,/O<r] elseI  must him a ransome pay,/And
31.43 3 ale and wine,/Alas! then I  must hyde my selfe,/I must not
64E.5 2 /A wearyed bride amI ;/Must I gae wed that southlan
177A.6 3 I wott, sayd hee,/Sayes,I  must into Scottland fare;/Soe nie
48.10 3 /And to my owne ladyI  must itt beare,/Who I must needs
71.29 1 /‘ForI  must know before you go,/Tell
299A.5 8 he got up,/Says, Lassie,I  must lea you.
233C.26 2comes on/My dear, thatI  must leave thee;/If longer here I
18A.39 1 /‘But, lady, if you see that I  must liue,’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
109A.54 4 a seruing-man,/I doubtI  must loose her through pouertye.
109A.33 2 Scottland ffaire,/I doubtI  must lose her through pouertye;/
109C.29 4 and no longer hence,/I  must lose my love through
200B.8 3 lord beside me,/And nowI  must ly in an old tenant’s-barn,/
158A.2 3 thou hither vnto mee;/I  must make thee an embassadour/
109B.15 1 /ForI  must marry against my mind,/Or
254A.4 1 /‘I  must marry that Southland lord,/
271A.52 2 mee, bonny boy,/Which I  must needs aske of thee,/Dost
75A.1 2 Lady Ouncebell,/ForI  must needs be gone,/And this
75E.1 2 well, Lady Oonzabel,/ForI  must needs be gone,/To visit the
108.24 1 /‘But one thingI  must needs confesse,/This lady
48.10 4 lady I must itt beare,/WhoI  must needs loue better then thee.
165A.20 2 Iohn Butler!/Ffor theeI  must neuer see:/Ffarewell,
305B.44 4 /Therefore against himI  must not be;/For if I be found
175A.6 4 enoughe;/Att the courtI  must not bee.’
155K.4 1 /‘I durst not come,I  must not come,/Unless all my
45B.12 1 /‘And the next questionI  must not flout,/How long he
31.43 4 I must hyde my selfe,/I  must not goe withinne.’
45B.12 3 /And the third questionI  must not shrink,/But tell him
117A.85 2 /Foure hondred poundeI  must pay;/And but I be there
109B.22 3 thee;/And all these wordsI  must peruse,/And tell my lady
4E.9 1 /‘If I  must pull off my Holland smock,/
81B.4 3 me my good steede,/ForI  must ride to Bucklesfeildberry;/
83E.8 1 /‘SinceI  must run this errand for you,/So
167A.12 1 /‘Peeter,’ sais hee, ‘I  must sayle to the sea,/To seeke
167A.15 1 /’H orsley,’ sayes hee, ‘I  must sayle to the sea,/To seeke
165A.9 4 of this hall,/Your ffather I  must see.’
109C.10 3 is not sorry at his heart;/I  must seek a new love where I
200B.11 3 beside me,/And nowI  must set in my white feet and
204F.5 3 o a high degree,/I  must sit alane in the dark,/And
100I.6 4 Winsberry,/And for himI  must suffer pain.’
45B.11 4 with joy and much mirth,/I  must tell him to one penny what
133A.10 1 /‘But yetI  must tell thee, bonny beggar,/
125A.31 1 /He was,I  must tell you, but seven foot
99D.10 1 /‘OI  must to fair England go,/
122A.12 3 /And for it he did pay:/‘I  must to my markett goe,’ says
167B.13 1 /‘Horsly,’ quoth he, ‘I  must to sea,/To seek a traytor,
288B.3 1 /‘O Nelly, O Nelly,I  must to the seas,/For there is no
117A.84 3 gan he saye,/To-morroweI  must to Yorke toune,/To Saynt
133A.10 2 /That a bout with [thee]I  must try;/Thy coat of gray, lay
99E.7 1 /Says,I  must unto England go,/Whatever
99C.7 1 /‘OI  must up to England go,/What
208I.4 3 me well my steed,/ForI  must up to London go,/Of me
208I.9 3 me out my steed,/ForI  must up to London go,/With
31.47 3 to dwell,/And thereI  must walke in womans liknesse,/
117A.454 3 as he stode,/‘To morowI  muste to Kyrke<s>ly,/Craftely to
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226D.23 2 Linsay,/Your weepinI  mustna be wi;/I’ll sen you hame
231B.4 1 /‘What needI  my apron wash/An hing upo yon
231B.3 1 /‘What needI  my apron wash/An hing upon
82.13 5 prey?/An is nae yourseli my arms twa?/Then how can ye
113.1 3 Ba, lily wean!/Little kenI  my bairnis father,/Far less the
66E.29 3 it on thee;/For better loveI  my bairn’s father/’Nor ever I’ll
97A.12 4 my head in sick a steer/I  my bowr I canna be.’
97A.15 1 /‘There’s thirty marysi my bowr,/There’s thirty o them
5A.70 2 /I had that bright burdi my bowrs.’
82.12 3 diddle/Is no your houndsi my cellar,/Eating white meal an
218A.6 2 of whom you please,/ForI  my choice will have;/I’ve chosen
65F.13 4 ladie,/Wi the saut teari my ee.’
97A.4 1 /‘There sits a birdi my father’s garden,/An O but she
73[I.24] 3 ye was no to see;/I gat iti my father’s garden,/Aneath an
240C.1 3 /But now I maun siti my father’s kitchen-nook,/And
240D.1 3 o my laddie,/But noo I siti my father’s kitchie-neuk,/
260B.10 2 and mither,/And sae willI  my friends and kin;/Yes, I’ll
5A.12 4 /Nor does the win blawi my glee:
228A.2 2 black horse,/So wadI  my gude grey naigie,/If I were
228B.2 2 steed,/And sae wadI  my gude grey naigie,/That I war
203A.9 2 [in],/Ther’s meat an drinki my ha for every man.
103A.22 3 /‘An this same bran that’si my han/I sall ware back on the.’
169C.28 1 /‘HadI  my horse, and my harness gude,/
99A.29 3 laugh he;/I have an Italiani my house/Will fight you three by
193[B2.16] 2 /And ye’ve put wateri my lang gun;/Ye’ve put the
193B.25 2 naig,/And ye’ve put wateri my lnag gun;/Ye’ve fixed my
167B.21 1 /‘AsI , my lord, did pass from France,/
216C.27 4 ‘I coud wide farther in,/IfI  my love coud see.’
78A.4 1 /‘’Tis I , my love, sits on your grave,/
17C.4 2 its comely hue,/So willI  my love to you.’
5A.14 1 /‘But I am mourningi my meed/That ever I left my
118A.9 3 thinge;/How offt sendI  my men beffore,/And tarry my-
82.13 3 hay?/An is nae your hawki my perch-tree,/Just perching for
226D.10 4 /To stay but ae houri my room,/Till I get your fair
119A.7 2 and more,’ seid he,/‘SynI  my sauyour see;/To day wil I to
106.20 1 /‘AndI  my self a lady gay,/Bedeckt with
136A.13 3 for Little John,/AndI  my self for Robin Hood,/
123B.32 2 man of thine a dog,/AndI  my self for thee:’/‘Nay, by my
109B.40 4 best spears I have,/AndI  my self in thy company.’
167B.58 4 and pyrate gay?/ThatI  my self may give the doom.’
18A.15 1 /‘I  my self wilbe the formost man/
109C.35 2 and with thee go,/AndI  my self with thee will ride;/And
123A.17 4 the cutted fryar,/‘AndI  my selfe to Robin Hood.’
116A.153 3 score paces hym fro,/AndI  my selfe, with a brode arow,/
5A.12 3 /‘Th<re] is nae wateri my shee,/Nor does the win blaw i
287A.2 3 king will let me come tillI  my tale have told,/I will bestow
5A.13 1 /‘Nor am I mourningi my tide/That eer I was Gil
183B.5 3 /I lost the best featheri my wing/For my crowse crawing.
111.6 3 I doo nott knowe;/For sooI  myght dyspyse my name;/
117A.259 3 so nere;/For better chepeI  myght haue dyned/In Blythe or
116A.75 3 hope I well to fare;/IfI  myght haue my handes at
117A.359 4 Robyn Hode,/With eyenI  myght hym se.
117A.441 1 /‘I  myght neuer in this seuen nyght/
41C.8 5 /To run upon the wa,/AndI  mysel a great grey cat,/To eat
173P.1 3mither’s a lady gay,/AndI  mysel am a dainty dame,/And
229A.1 5 knichts o his degree;/AndI  mysel got the Earl o Crawford,/
204A.2 4 lord in velvet green,/AndI  mysel in cramasie.
204A.5 3 the nurse’s knee,/AndI  mysel war dead and gane,/For a
204E.3 3 some nourice knee,/AndI  mysel war dead and gane!/For a
173N.1 5 Mary Michel, an me,/AnI  mysel was Mary Mild,/An
173J.4 3 ever intends to be;/ButI  mysel, wi a sair colic,/Was seek
188D.6 3 do know the gin?’/‘It’s I  myself,’ [said] him Little Dickie,/
39[M.1] 3 much gi’n to play,/AndI  myself a bonny boy,/And
173[U.1] 3 mother a gay ladye,/AndI  myself a daintie dame;/The
173[V.1] 3 mother the gay ladie,/AnI  myself a maiden bright,/An the
240C.15 3 handsome caddie,/AndI  myself am the Earl o Aboyne,/
204A.3 4 lord in cramasie,/AndI  myself in shining gold.
39[J2.13] 3 some upon a brown,/ButI  myself on a milk-white steed,/
204C.14 3 the nurse’s knee,/AndI  myself were dead and gone!/For
109A.36 4 of the best I haue,/AndI  my-selfe in thy companye.’
109A.56 4 of the best I haue,/AndI  my-selfe in thy companye.’
175A.9 2 yett, [good] my lord,/I  my-selfe will ryde with thee;/If
173[Y.2] 3 mother a gay lady,/AndI  mysell a bonnie young may,/And
270A.30 3 their heads to flee;/AndI  mysell a gay gos-hawk,/A bird o
173L.9 3 mother’s a gay ladie,/AndI  mysell a pretty fair lady,/And the
2D.4 1 /‘And I  mysell am only nine,/And oh!
68D.8 3 gold will be thy fee,/AndI  mysell will gang alang/And bear
305A.43 4 merry men pair by pair/I<n] ony place where he may
52C.20 1 /‘Hae I nae ha’s, haeI  nae bowers,/And towers, and
52C.16 1 /‘Hae I nae ha’s, haeI  nae bowers,/Towers, or mony a
52C.20 1 /‘HaeI  nae ha’s, hae I nae bowers,/And
52C.16 1 /‘HaeI  nae ha’s, hae I nae bowers,/
5B.43 1 /‘And be I maid or beI  nae,/He kept me there till the
5A.54 1 /‘An be I maid or beI  nae,/He kept me there till the
35.13 4 my ain proper shape,/AnI  nae mair maun toddle about the
229B.31 4 face unto the west,/ThatI  nae mair may see the sun.’

83C.7 2 you gowd?’ he said,/‘DoI  nae pay you fee?/How daur you
83C.7 1 /‘DoI  nae pay you gowd?’ he said,/‘Do
42A.3 3 nae sic care o me;/ForI  nae saw a fair woman/I like so
154A.44 1 /The abbot which beforeI  nam’d/Sought all the meanes he
5A.53 1 /‘An be I maid or beI  nane,/He kept me there till the
5B.44 1 /‘And be I maid or beI  nane,/He kept me there till the
23.15 2 ‘Lord, am I that . . .?/‘I  nas never othe stude ther me the
117A.34 3 he;/‘Suche a dinere hadI  nat/Of all these wekys thre.
117A.58 4 and haue gode day;/I  ne haue no more to pay.’
231F.3 1 /‘I  nedna wash my apron,/Nor hing
9[F.4] 1 /‘I  need nae cook in my kitchin,
45A.38 2 /Nor I neuer shall: now I  need to say noe more./I neuer
73H.25 3 will I ask you fee,/ButI  needna ask you Sweet Willie,/
125A.21 1 /I  needs must acknowledge thou
109B.11 2 /And at your commandI  needs must be;/But bind my
141A.27 3 dear friends take leave;/I  needs must borrow him a while,/
131A.14 1 /Thou art a brave fellow,I  needs must confess/I never knew
141A.19 1 /Now seeing thatI  needs must die,/Grant me one
114F.23 3 gear and the mair,/ButI  neer brought to Breadislee/What
222A.14 2 her lang and sair/A smileI  neer coud win;/Yet what I’ve got
214[Q.1] 2 lived a lady in the West,/I  neer could find her marrow;/She
53I.9 4 your gate,/The like of herI  neer did see.
89B.17 4 did thee wrang;/Thy faceI  neer did see.’
217H.20 2 the flock,/The like o himI  neer did see;/Afore he had tane
217L.14 2 the bught,/The like o ’mI  neer did see;/Before he’d taen
63C.20 4 young page,/His likeI  neer did see;/But the red flits fast
217E.12 2 father,/The like o himI  neer did see;/For aye when he
53N.35 2 gates,/The like of herI  neer did see;/She has more gold
217A.11 2 to your flock,/The likeI  neer did see;/When he spake, he
39[J2.7] 2 he said,/‘What beforeI  neer did tell;/I’m Earl Douglas’s
33G.10 3 thankd him oer again:/‘I  neer got a ring before in my life,/
27.2 2 a whummil bore,/AndI  neer got a sight of her no more.
243C.4 2 kent that ere I came here,/I  neer had come to thee;/For I
112D.11 4 done what you should do,/I  neer had left you there.’
252C.25 4say/But, I wish your faceI  neer had seen!
49D.18 4 lady looks for her love,/I  neer need look for mine.’
205A.2 1 /Than theyI  neer o braver heard,/For they
214E.3 3 /For I maun gae, thoI  neer return/Frae the dowy banks
217N.7 2 father,/The like o himI  neer saw;/Afore you’d gien him
217E.11 2 father,/The like o himI  neer saw;/For or he had taen the
42B.3 3 mair of that to me;/DidI  neer see a fair woman,/But I wad
225C.6 3 will I be your honey;/I  neer shall be your wedded wife,/
303A.15 3 /‘Before that I seek in;/I  neer shall kiss a young man’s
211A.20 4 /The blessing of heavenI  neer shall win.
81L.41 4 time we’ve led our life/I  neer thought this o thee.
199D.11 4 bowed when first I bade,/I  neer wad hae plunderd bonnie
68B.22 3 /O ill may her betide!/I  neer wad slain him Young
191C.3 1 /‘I  neer was afraid of a traitor thief;/
33G.8 3 her, cheek and chin:/‘I  neer was kissd afore in my life,/
278A.11 2 the whole of my life,/ButI  neer was tormented so as with
7[I.6] 4 many a one,/But a fatherI  neer will get more.’
188C.23 4 o Cafield!/For you againI  neer will see.
132A.11 3 me:/‘My name! my nameI  neer will tell,/Till both your
33B.11 3 frae an auld brass pan:/‘I  neer wore a gowd ring in a’ my
187B.28 3 yeirs and three./AndI  neer yet saw the Tyne sae big,/
107A.6 4 for a likesome ladye,/I  neere blinke on her with mine
4.12 7 bot and the rain;/BotI  neir rade thro Stirling town/Neir
4.11 3 bot and the weit;/BotI  neir rade thro Stirling town/Wi
207C.2 3 like just and honest men./I  neither curse my king, nor
207B.12 3 before thou dost it wear;/I  neither do curse king,
37C.18 3 gift ye wad gie to me!/I  neither dought to buy nor sell,/
53F.12 1 /‘I  neither mourn for the goud,
209F.2 1 /‘I  neither murdered nor yet have I
267A.10 4 I was the lord of Linne,/I  neither wanted gold nor fee.
167B.5 3 of high degree,/HaveI  ner a lord within my realm/Dare
191A.5 1 /‘I  ner was afraid of a traytor bold,/
83A.30 3 spake words but three:/‘I  neuer beare no child but one,/
117A.114 3 thy hal;/False knyght wasI  neuer,/By God that made vs all.’
117A.239 4 thou spekest to me,/HerdeI  neuer ere.’
117A.221 4 the monke,/‘Of hym herdI  neuer good.’
45A.38 1 /I  neuer hard of his fellow before./
45A.38 3 I need to say noe more./I  neuer knew shepeard that gott
167A.7 3 barrons soe ffree:/‘HaueI  neuer lord in all my realme/Will
176A.19 1 /Saies,I  neuer loued noe witchcraft,/Nor
176A.32 3 yeeres three:/Yett hadI  neuer noe out-rake,/Nor good
115A.7 5 /Ho hat don þis dede?/XalI  neuer out of grene wode go/Til I
112A.8 4 /For, in good faith, sir,I  neuer said nay.
187A.13 3 three score and three;/I  neuer sawe man nor horsse goe
45A.38 2 of his fellow before./NorI  neuer shall: now I need to say
117A.66 3 thorowe,/Yet fondeI  neuer to my pay/A moche better
117A.250 3 thorowe,/Yet foundeI  neuer to my pay/A moche better
176A.25 1 /‘I  neuer was on English ground,/
244A.6 3 asking grant to me,/ForI  never asked one in my life;/I am
157A.15 4 bid an hundred pound,/I  never bade a better bode’<, said
69G.28 4 Sandy!/For wedded shallI  never be.’
190A.12 4 /For there again maunI  never be!’
194C.16 2 me?/O borrowd shallI  never be;/For I gart kill my ain
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194C.18 2 me?/O borrowd shallI  never be;/For I gart kill my ain
194C.21 2 me?/O borrowd shallI  never be;/I that is worthy o the
69A.26 2 sons,/For comforted willI  never bee;/For it was neither
190A.20 3 for thee my heart is sair!/I  never cam bye the Fair Dodhead/
41A.13 2 mither’s cheeks aye weet,/I  never can see them dry;/And I
11K.5 2 red,/‘With you, sir knight,I  never can wed.’
191B.14 2 may tell my kith and kin/I  never did disgrace their blood,/
53A.16 8 now/The like of whomI  never did see.
53C.27 4 at them now,/Their likeI  never did see.
37A.3 4 /For your peer on earthI  never did see.’
37C.3 4 /For thy peer on earthI  never did see.’
135A.27 4 /The likeI  never did see.’
217D.14 2 unto the bucht,/The likeI  never did see,/And, ay as he
89B.17 3 thee at me?/I’m sureI  never did thee wrang;/Thy face I
236C.14 1 /‘I  never did thee wrong, brother,/I
236C.14 2 did thee wrong, brother,/I  never did thee wrong;/I’ve
290A.9 2 you my name,/It’s a thingI  never did to none;/But I will tell
250A.4 4 that will I not,/O that will I  never do.
76A.23 2 now since yestreen,/ThatI  never dreamed before;/I dreamd
196D.2 2 help me, Lady Frennet!/I  never ettled harm to thee;/And if
214A.8 3 /But yet one foot willI  never flee/Now frae the braes of
69C.6 4 /That in your bour-floorI  never gaed.’
63C.15 4 o your mither’s men,/ThoI  never gat mair o thee.’]
17H.3 2 king,/And as for wages,I  never gat nane;
281C.14 4you and your ae daughter,/I  never get kindly rest.’
27.5 2 down her hair,/AndI  never got a sight of her nae mair.
27.1 2 /AndI  never got a sight of his daughter
252E.12 3 far awa frae me,/ForI  never had a lad but ane,/And he’
78A.1 3 a few small drops of rain;/I  never had but one true-love,/In
78B.1 3 /And see the drops of rain!/I  never had but one true-love,/In
81A.13 4 I to Buckellsfordbery,/ForI  never had greater need.’
102B.25 4 daughter’s child;/But herI  never had mair.
226E.33 2 at hame,/The HielandsI  never had seen,/Altho I love
88C.24 3 harm now have I done?/I  never harmed a hair of your head/
130B.6 4 you shall be,/For a stouterI  never have fought.’
96A.2 3 /Whan frae her mouthI  never heard couth,/Nor wi my
120B.16 1 /‘I  never hurt fair maid in all my
151A.11 1 /‘I  never hurt the husbandman,/That
120B.15 3 boon I’ll not grant thee;/I  never hurt woman in all my life,/
89A.10 4 now, Fa’se Footrage!/ForI  never injured thee.
205A.10 1 /‘I  never kend the like afore,/Na,
204G.10 4the heavens above/ThatI  never knew a man but thee.
204C.9 4 by the heavens high/ThatI  never knew anither man but thee.
131A.14 2 I needs must confess/I  never knew any so good;/Thou’
66E.34 3 /Let a’ your sorrows be;/I  never liked Lord Ingram,/Ye ken
70B.21 3 wish ye be’t for sin;/ForI  never lovd a love but ane,/In my
92A.2 3 /Tormented night and day!/I  never loved a love but ane,/And
204I.9 4 I swear, by the day I die,/I  never loved a man but thee.
204L.9 4 by the heavens clear,/I  never loved man but himsel.
194B.9 5 years, running ten;/AndI  never loved ye sae well/As now
209F.2 2 nor yet have I slain,/I  never murdered any;/But I stole
78[E.1] 3 blows the drops of rain;/I  never, never had but one sweet-
78C.1 3 blow the drops of rain;/I  never, never had but one
78[F.1] 3 blow the drops of rain;/I  never, never had but one true
282A.11 1 /‘I  never said aught behind your
188A.44 4 my ain,/Landsman againI  never sall be.’
53D.7 3 oer yer sang to me;’/‘I  never sang that sang, lady,/But I
53M.7 3 sang ye sang just now:’/‘I  never sang the sang, lady,/But I
38G.1 4 wee man,/The less o himI  never saw.
39A.27 4 unco knights/The likeI  never saw?’
39B.25 4 uncouth knights/The likeI  never saw?’
39I.35 4 knights,/The likeI  never saw?’
39[J2.12] 4 o hellish wraiths,/BeforeI  never saw?’
96[H.3] 4 true-love ken,/The faceI  never saw?’
231C.13 3/The best an lord ava;/‘I  never saw a lady come/Wi sic
251A.33 3 frae Scotland wi thee?/I  never saw a scotsman yet/But
194C.27 5far beyond the sea,/ButI  never saw a woman’s face/I was
217D.13 2 unto the bucht,/The likeI  never saw,/And afore that he
217G.18 2the bought-door,/The likeI  never saw;/And ere he had taken
103A.20 8 milk-white breast,/ForI  never saw it bare;/But come to
17B.1 1 /I  NEVER saw my love before,
274A.4 4 a sadle on a sow’s back/I  never saw nane.’
217C.9 2 father,/The like o himI  never saw;/Or he had tane the
214[Q.12] 3 /But a fairer flowerI  never saw/Than the lad I loved
189A.31 4 them?’ Hobie says,/‘ForI  never saw them with mine eye.’
187C.22 4three,/. . . ./And I thinkI  never saw Tyne running so like a
305B.2 2 twa unicorns,/The likeI  never saw wi my ee,/The picture
149A.33 2 said bold Robin Hood,/‘I  never saw woman like thee;/And
103B.34 1 /‘I  never saw you in that cause/Ae
53E.28 4 now,/The like o her didI  never see.
231B.14 3 /The best amang them a’;/‘I  never seed a lady come/Wi sick
53L.9 4 you, Lord Bateman,/I fearI  never shall see you again.
273A.13 1 /‘I  never stole them’ said our king,/
267B.4 3 sang ye sung just now;’/‘I  never sung a sang in my life/But
36.5 3 /That ye did sing to me:’/‘I  never sung that song but what/I
211A.29 3 me be!/The day is comeI  never thought on;/Bully, I’m

127A.40 3 a mettle man by trade;/I  never thought that any man/
301A.13 3 /It’s by it I must dee;/I  never thought the queen, my
251A.39 3 /‘Ye welcome are for me;/I  never thought to see sic men,/
39I.32 1 /‘Then wouldI  never tire, Janet,/In Elfish land
69A.6 4 save,/In your bower-floorI  never tread.’
71.10 4 your oath,/Your bowerI  never tread.’
199D.5 4 bowed when first I bade,/I  never wad hae plunderd bonnie
305B.11 1 /‘I  never was a king’s subject,/And
305B.24 1 /‘I  never was a king’s subject,/And
305C.4 3 the kings in Christendie;/I  never was a king’s subject,/Nor
276A.12 3 I was never so foold,/I  never was servëd so before./
21B.3 2 three,/But porter of hellI  never will be.’
239A.10 4 /It’s in your bed, Salton,I  never will be.’
53F.13 3 /And blythe and merryI  never will be/Untill that errand
35.4 3 far awa, an lat me be;/I  never will be your lemman sae
218A.6 4 maid more fair than thee,/I  never will deceive.’
239B.1 4 for a’ at I can dee,/AnI  never will forsake him Young
239B.5 4 gowd to my knee,/AnI  never will forsake him Young
239B.7 4 till twelve o the day,/AnI  never will forsake him Young
239B.3 4 I’ll never bear to he,/AnI  never will frosake him Young
130B.3 3 /‘As true as your heart,I  never will part;/Good master, be
203A.30 1 /‘I  never will turn: do you think I
103A.33 3 Alas, and wae is me!/I  never wishit in a’ my life,/A
287A.9 1 /‘I  never wrongd an English ship,
161A.53 3 rede full ryght;/Yet wyll I  never yelde me to the,/Whyll I
151A.10 1 /‘ForI  never yet hurt any man/That
186A.7 3 Lord Scroop,’ he said,/‘I  never yet lodged in a hostelrie/
186A.41 4 the day I backed a steed/I  nevir wore sic cumbrous spurs.’
33B.10 3 o’ an auld horse-brat:/‘I  ne’er wore a silk napkin a’ my
208[J.9] 2 Lord Darnwater,/‘A tratorI  nier could be,/Unless it was
267A.2 4 did neither cease no bl<i>nne.
116A.110 2 with me,/[For hym haueI ] no care,/[And he shall breng]
236A.7 2 not I no clergymen?/PayI  no clergy fee?/I’ll school her as I
236A.7 1 /‘Have notI  no clergymen?/Pay I no clergy
117A.50 1 /‘Nowe haueI  no gode,’ saide the knyght,/‘God
53N.7 4 /And a foreign landI  no more would see.’
111.17 2 by me layne,/Yet amI  noder dede nor slowe;/I trust to
112E.2 3 /Sheets nor blankets haveI  none,/To keep thy cloathing
117A.6 2 Robyn:/To dyne haueI  noo lust,/Till that I haue som
5G.17 1 /‘ButI  nor maid nor maiden am,/For I’
127A.13 1 /‘That willI  not,’ the Tinker said;/‘None with
177A.29 1 /‘That will I  not doe,’ sayd noble Nevill,/‘By
177A.44 3 can prophecye;/‘That will I  not doe,’ sayd noble Nevill,/‘By
227A.23 3 folly let thee be;/ShouldI  not fancie Duncan Grahame/
161A.44 4 avowe/Thys day wyllI  not flee.’
81A.25 3 as I have life;/So willI  not for thee, Barnard,/Although I
88A.2 3 I byde with thee?/HaveI  not killd thy ae brother?/Thou
182C.4 3 I trow thou be;/HaveI  not made thee my wedded wife?/
211A.53 2 Bewick:/‘O man, wasI  not much to blame?/I have lost
250A.4 3 God wot, that, that willI  not,/O that will I never do.
225D.14 4 /Why mayn’t I maid/MayI  not ride in state, ladie?
173A.11 3 nae weep for me;/For hadI  not slain mine own sweet babe,/
156[G.22] 1 /‘HadI  not sworn by my septer and
156[G.22] 3 by the seas so free,/HadI  not sworn by my septer and
81J.16 1 /‘Oh amI  not the maddest man/Ere lay in a
161A.24 1 /‘WasI  not yesterdaye at the Newe
12L.2 2 lay me down, die shallI  now!’
12L.4 2 a speckled trout, die shallI  now!’
12L.5 2 the heather hills; die shallI  now.’
12L.6 2 in the billy-pot; die shallI  now!’
12L.8 2 the brewing pot; die shallI  now!’
112C.23 2 sigh, said she,/To dyeI  now am ready;/Must this
233C.27 1 /‘I  now for ever bid adieu/To thee,
173H.19 3 /And this is the rewardI  now get,/To be hangd in
145B.19 2 the queen,/‘That mustI  now know here:’/‘Three hundred
43F.10 4 /And this wagerI  now shall not win.
272A.1 2 was known/Then whatI  now shall treat upon./In Suffolk
151A.30 3 ruth;/[‘Robin,’ said he, ‘I  now tell thee/The very naked
12[U.4r] 1 /An sae maunI  now too, too.’ Etc.
179A.24 2 /And all that wasi Nuketon Cleugh,/Where
23.11 1 /‘I  nul sulle my loverd [for] nones
111.4 1 /‘Nay, for God, ser, that I  nyll;/I tell the, Jenken, as I
73E.34 3 the stock;/And sae willI  o my black, black kist,/That has
73E.33 3 and the wa;/And sae willI  o my winding sheet,/That suits
260B.18 1 /‘And sae wasI  o you, Tamas,/When I was
5C.22 3 into your shoe?/O<r] amI  oer low a foot-page/To rin by
90C.21 2 said little Robin,/‘WereI  of woman born;/Whan ladies my
90C.27 3 hae on me!/For if thatI  offence hae done,/It was
5C.66 1 for my hame-gaunI  oft sicht,/He keepit me a’ the
114C.8 1 /‘I  often took to my mother/The
114C.7 1 /‘I  often took to my mother/The
66B.14 2 babe on a stock,/Sae mayI  on a stane,/But my babe shall
45A.22 4 mee what the first quest<i>on was.
110D.10 4 I gerss growing,/Nor haeI  onie corn.
110D.11 3 /Lying at libertie;/Nor haeI  onie education,/To dance alang
99A.34 3 /‘Nor of your silver clear;/I  only seek your daughter fair,/
99I.24 3 o your weel won fee;/I  only want your fair dochter,/I
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114D.17 3 him near the heart;/‘I  only wauken,’ Johnie cried,/
69G.32 3 burn nor brake;/Nor amI  ony masterfu man,/That is come
63J.41 1 can I open, how shallI  open,/How can I open to thee,/
63J.41 1 /‘How canI  open, how shall I open,/How can
63J.41 2 shall I open,/How canI  open to thee,/When lying amang
286B.5 2 me oer deck-buird, sinkI  or swim.’/As ye sail, etc.
31.12 2 is my ransome, Gawaine,/I  ought to him to pay;/I must
39[K.13] 3 [it is] to an elphan knight,/I  ould walk for my true-love’s
281A.6 4 auld wife,/‘There’s a mani our dochter’s bed.’
281A.10 4 auld wife,/‘There’s a mani our dochter’s bed.’
200J.3 4and I’ll ride all day,/Till I  overtake my lady.’
167B.22 1 mickle debts, God knows,I  owe,/And every man did crave
53K.6 1 /‘I  own a bride I’ve wed your
305A.22 2 mine,’ the Outlaw said,/‘I  own na king in Christentie;/Frae
257B.36 4 bairn frae my foot/WhomI  own to be mine.’
257B.43 4 bairn frae my foot/WhomI  own to be mine.’
43C.19 2 berry-brown steed,/ThatI  paid for sae dear,/That ye
43C.21 2 my gay goss-hawk,/ThatI  paid for sae dear,/That ye
43C.17 2 my guid grey hound,/ThatI  paid for sae dear,/Ye didna
269C.13 2 my merry men all,/WhomI  paid meat and wage,/Ye didna
186A.7 4 lodged in a hostelrie/ButI  paid my lawing before I gaed.’
178A.21 2 John Hamleton,/That euerI  paid the hyre!/For thou hast
178D.12 2 worth ye, Jock my man!/I  paid ye weil your fee;/Why pow
178[I.10] 2 worth ye, Joke, my man!/I  paid ye well yer fee,/An ye tane
178[I.11] 2 worth ye, Joke, my man!/I  paid ye well yer hair,/An ye t<a>
212D.6 3 is not worth a farthing;/I  paid you a guinea for my
178[H.8] 2 Jack my man!/Seven yearI  paid you meat and fee,/And now
178D.13 2 ye, Jock my man!/ForI  paid you weil your hire;/Why
99E.5 1 /‘But hadI  paper, pen and ink,/And candle
222A.19 1 /‘But hadI  paper, pen, and ink,/Before that
180A.14 1 /‘How sholdI  pardon thee,’ saith the king,/
112C.42 1 /‘Well, ifI  pardon you this day/Those
271A.54 2 boy?/Tell me or ereI  part thee froe:’/‘Nothing but for
129A.24 4 quoth Little John,/‘IfI  part with thy company.’
233C.48 4the brig of Slugh,/WhereI  parted from my Annie.
117A.166 3 so thinketh me;/And orI  pas fro this place/Assayed better
126A.15 1 /‘I  pass not for length,’ bold Arthur
252B.49 1 /‘He was not dead asI  passd by,/But no remeid could
55.1 1 /ASI  passed by a river side,/And there
217L.21 1 /‘I  pat my hand in my pocket,/I gae
173[U.14] 1 /‘I  pat that bonny babe in a box,/
43C.20 1 /‘I  patted wi my foot, master,/Till a’
43D.11 1 /‘I  pautit wi my foot, master,/Garrd
43D.9 1 /‘I  pautit wi my foot, master,/Garrd
231B.27 2 a’ my merry men a’,/ThatI  pay meat an gaire,/To convey
65H.15 2 my wall-wight men,/ThatI  pay meat and fee,/For to hew
260B.4 2 men,/I wat, thatI  pay meat and fee,/For to lat a’
305C.3 2 my ain,/An to thir menI  pay meat and fee;/I took it thrae
269A.7 2 merry, merry men,/ThatI  pay meat and fee,/That they will
100G.9 2 my wall-wight men,/ThatI  pay meat and fee,/That will go
43C.26 2 you, my young men,/ThatI  pay meat and fee,/That ye
41A.33 2 all my porter-boys/ThatI  pay meat and fee,/To open my
41A.40 2 all my rangers bold/ThatI  pay meat and fee,/To search the
114H.23 2 my wall-wight men,/ThatI  pay meat and fee,/Will gang the
43C.23 2 merry young men,/ThatI  pay meat and fee,/Ye woudna
83D.3 2 my bonnie wee boy,/ThatI  pay meat and fee;/You will run
269A.11 2 merry, merry men,/ThatI  pay meat and wage,/That they
305B.10 4 they are all mine,/AndI  pay thir men meat and fee,/And
305B.23 4 they are all mine,/AndI  pay thir men meat and fee,/And
83B.6 2 he says,/‘And don’tI  pay you fee?/How dare you stop
83B.6 2 he says,/‘And don’tI  pay you fee?/‘O don’t I give you
39D.33 2 cried Elphin Queen,/‘TillI  pay you your fee;’/‘His father
39G.50 2 she says,/‘TillI  pay you your fee:’/‘His father
67B.27 2 now, Gib, my man,/TillI  pay you your fee;/Come forth,
245C.28 2 my little wee boy,/TillI  pay you your fee;/I hae but only
93[W.7] 4 /Ye’d neer a cut finger/butI  pitied thee.’
155[T.5] 1 /‘How canI  pity your weep, mother,/And I so
49E.2 2 stane-chucking,/Nor willI  play at the ba;/But I’ll gae up to
240C.1 1 /‘AFT haeI  playd at cards and dice/For the
240B.2 1 /‘Oft haeI  playd at the cards an the dice/For
240B.1 1 /‘OFT haveI  playd at the cards an the dyce,/
240A.1 1 /‘AFTEN haeI  playd at the cards and the dice,/
156E.10 3/How can the tale be told!/I  playd the harlot wi the Earl
240D.1 1 /‘AFT haeI  played at he cards and the dice,/
236B.9 4 gown,/An I will gae asI  pleas.’
93C.14 4 madam,/let me do whatI  please.’
93E.13 4 madam,/let me do whatI  please.’
93L.5 4 madam,/let me do whatI  please.’
93Q.7 4 fair lady,/let me do whatI  please.’
93[W.3] 4 madam,/let me do whatI  please.’
8C.19 1 up, sweete maide,I  plight my troth;/Fall thou not on
161C.14 4 the Douglas,/‘My trothI  plight to thee.’
2L.2 1 /I  ploughd it with a ram’s horn.
2K.2 1 /I  ploughed it with a ram’s horn,/
161A.16 4 Harry Perssy,/‘My trowthI  plyght to the.’
156B.9 3 a very great sin ’twas tee,/I  poisened Lady Rosamond,/An

156[G.15] 3 /I freely confess to thee;/I  poisened one of my court’s
156F.16 3 /Tell it I will to thee;/I  poisoned a lady of noble blood,/
156C.13 3/I’ll tell you it presentlie;/I  poisoned the Lady Rosamond,/
116A.66 1 /‘[N>ow amI  porter,’ sayd Adam Bell;/‘[Se],
156A.14 3 /To you I will discover;/I  poysoned Fair Rosamond,/All in
226F.16 2 /O are we near hame,I  pray?’/‘We’re no near hame,
43F.2 2 the young lady reply’d,/‘I  pray, about what must it be?/If I
78C.3 2 true-love,/One kiss is allI  pray,/And I’ll sit and weep all
114G.3 4 bide at hame, Johnnie,/I  pray be ruled by me.
49[H.11] 4 you come back again,/I  pray come tell to me.’
49[H.9] 2 was near so red,/I  pray come tell to me;’/‘It is the
49[H.10] 2 horse was near so red,/I  pray come tell to me;’/‘It is the
49[H.8] 2 is this upon your coat?/I  pray come tell to me;’/‘It is the
157B.3 4 have ony tidings to tell,/I  pray cum tell them a’ to me.’
46B.15 1 awa frae me, kind sir,I  pray don’t me perplex,/For I’ll
219B.1 1 /ALL ye young men,I  pray draw near,/I’ll let you hear
76E.15 2 Gregor,/O open the doorI  pray,/For your young son that is
233C.30 1 /‘My father dear,I  pray forbear,/And reproach not
214[S.12] 1 /‘O daughter dear,I  pray forbear,/I’ll wed you to
46C.2 1 /He said, My pretty ladye,I  pray give me your hand;/You
48.28 4 thou cursed woman,/I  pray God an ill death thou may
119A.45 1 /‘I  pray God thanke you,’ seid
177A.36 4 with a childs voice:/I  pray God that it may be hee.
123A.15 2 fute on, thou cutted fryar,/I  pray God thou neere be still;/It is
175A.12 3 letter from mee,/And say,I  pray him earnestlye/That hee
226F.22 2 /O haud your tongue,I  pray;/I wish I had neer left my
101A.4 4 will wi me, Sir Knight?/I  pray keep your hat on.’
112C.47 3 /And laughing said,I  pray, kind sir,/How like you my
290C.9 2 taken your will o me,/I  pray, kind sir, tell me your name;
290B.11 3 me unto public shame,/I  pray, kind sir, ye’ll marry me,/
46B.3 1 /He said, My pretty lady,I  pray lend me your hand,/And ye’
204K.8 2 dear,/And of your follyI  pray let be;/For a bill of
204K.9 2 dear,/And of your follyI  pray let be;/For if I had stayed in
46B.4 1 awa frae me, kind sir,I  pray let go my hand;/The supper-
4D.13 2 to save,/O good Sir John,I  pray;/Let it neer be said you
247A.8 4 taul your tale, mother,/I  pray, Lord Justice, you’l now
93D.13 3 /nor yet with pap;/ButI  pray, loving lady,/Come and roll
112C.27 1yonder, good sir knight,I  pray:/Methinks I do discover,/
226E.9 2 I’ll ask you,/This favourI  pray not deny;/Ye’ll tell me your
65G.7 3 good mete, good uncle,I  pray,/O if you knew what I’d got
63H.2 2 Lord John?/How far is it?I  pray of thee:’/‘The nearest way
63H.4 2 Burd Alone,/Turn back, I  pray of thee;/For I’ve got a wife
188D.17 2 /O do come thro,I  pray of thee!/There is an
53E.9 4 fair captive:/‘Fair Lady,I  pray, of what countrie?’
217N.25 2 liege,/O pardon me,I  pray;/Oh that the nicht that she
112C.40 1 /‘I  pray, sir knight, and why so hot/
1A.9 2 your will,’ quoth she,/‘I  pray, sir knight, will you marry
207D.10 3 in this land./And whileI  pray success may crown our
74B.3 3 dear,/Clothed all in blue:/‘I  pray, Sweet William, tell to me/
117A.238 2 hast that syluer ibrought,/I  pray the let me se;/And I shall
117A.157 3 thus for to be;/TherforI  pray the, sir stuarde,/Mi dyner
149A.8 2 /Take one of my horses,I  pray;/The sun is a rising, and
117A.405 4 I delyuer the myn arowe,/I  pray the, syr, serue thou me.’
55.4 1 /‘I  pray thee,’ said the Carnal,/‘Tell
109A.21 1 /‘I  pray thee, boy, to me thou’le be
30.13 4 hither, thou proud porter,/I  pray thee come hither to me.
271A.72 2 song, thou stable groome,/I  pray thee doe not let for mee,/
83A.16 2 /Ffor Christes sake,I  pray thee!/Ffor if my lord heare
177A.16 4 councell, Martinfeeld,/I  pray thee giue it vnto mee.
63F.4 2 an asking, Lord Thomas,/I  pray thee grant it me;/How many
63F.9 2 an asking, Lord Thomas,/I  pray thee grant it me;/O grant
260A.6 2 young man!/Some reliefI  pray thee grant me!/For I am a
260A.10 2 lady fair!/Some relief,I  pray thee grant me!/For I am a
148A.7 2 name, thou fine fellow?/I  pray thee heartily tell to me;’/‘In
29.16 4 and thou be guiltye,/I  pray thee hold thee there.’
64E.14 4 my father,’ she replied,/‘I  pray thee let me be.’
273A.16 4 be better then my steed,/I  pray thee let us change.’
109B.81 3 to have been my wife,/I  pray thee, Lord Phenix, ride not
109A.77 3 there did he lye;/He said,I  pray thee, Lord Phenix, rise and
109A.74 3 haue beene my wiffe;/I  pray thee, Lord Phenix, ryde not
92A.6 2 be husht, my ladie dear,/I  pray thee mourn not so;/For I am
54B.14 3 /and set him on her knee:/‘I  pray thee now, dear child,/tell
127A.3 2 quoth Robin Hood,/‘I  pray thee now mee tell;/Sad
271A.29 2 name, worthy steward?/I  pray thee now tell it me:’/‘Thy
141A.11 4 did say to the old man:/I  pray thee, palmer old,
21A.12 1 /‘Old palmer,I  pray thee,/Pennaunce that thou
273A.7 6 our king,/’The ready wayI  pray thee shew me;’/‘Whether
273A.5 4 way to Drayton Basset/I  pray thee shew to me.’
77A.4 2 Margret, O dear Margret,/I  pray thee speak to me;/Give me
77A.7 2 Margret, O dear Margret,/I  pray thee speak to me;/Give me
155B.11 4 Sir Hew, an ye be here,/I  pray thee speik to me.’
174A.12 4 well;/Some pitty on meI  pray thee take!’
142A.5 2 thy begging?’ says Iohn;/‘I  pray thee, tell it mee,/How I may
271A.51 2 name, thou bonny boy?/I  pray thee tell it vnto mee;’/‘My
116A.147 2 then sayd our kyng,/‘I  pray thee tell me:’/‘At suche a
30.41 4 haue, thou gentle knight?/I  pray thee tell to me.’
140B.6 2 said bold Robin Hood,/‘I  pray thee tell to me:’/‘It’s for
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293E.2 2 a man is Hazelgreen?/I  pray thee tell to me.’/‘O there’s
281A.2 2 live ye, my bonnie lass,/I  pray thee tell to me;/For gin the
133A.8 2 have?’ said Robin Hood,/‘I  pray thee tell vnto me:’/‘No
109A.53 2 to him came,/Sayes,I  pray thee, Thomas, tell mee
155B.10 2 Hew, my pretty Sir Hew,/I  pray thee to me speik:’/‘O lady,
109B.68 4 is better than any other,/I  pray thee, Tom Pots, shew thou
141A.27 1 /‘I  pray thee, Will, before thou die,/
195A.10 2 three brethren in a band;/I  pray they may never be merry;/
109B.32 2 the better to win,/AsI  pray to Christ in Trinity,/I’le
119A.19 2 stod a gret-hedid munke,/I  pray to God woo he be!/Fful
119A.28 4 þe made,’ seid Robyn,/‘I  pray to God wyrke hym woo!
187B.33 4 take,/But leave the irons,I  pray, to me.
262A.18 4 met wi a witch-woman,/I  pray to send her wae!
117A.156 3 none;/‘Gode sir stuarde,I  pray to the,/Gyue me my dynere,
273A.14 6 then said our king,/‘I  pray what news do you hear?’/‘I
254B.7 2 my love Willie,/Set trysts,I  pray, wi me;/Set trysts, set trysts,
167B.28 2 do so,/Take counsel, then,I  pray withal:/Let no man to his
114D.3 4 Johnie, for my malison,/I  pray ye at hame to stay.
46B.11 1 awa frae me, kind sir,I  pray ye give me owre,/For I’ll na
101B.26 4 ye hae a being, Willie,/I  pray ye hae me hame.’
46B.8 1 awa frae me, kind sir,I  pray ye lat me be,/For I’ll na lie
53F.17 4 lord of this bonny place?/I  pray ye open and let me in.
156D.8 2 and a very great sin?/AndI  pray ye pardon me;’/‘Amen, and
156D.10 2 and a very great sin?/AndI  pray ye pardon me;’/‘Amen, and
155E.17 6 to any body in the world,/I  pray ye speak to me.
155E.17 4Hugh, O pretty Sir Hugh,/I  pray ye speak to me!/If ye speak
77E.6 2 Margaret, dear Margaret,/I  pray ye speak to me;/O gie me
77E.9 2 Margaret, dear Margaret,/I  pray ye speak to me;/O gie me
114F.3 4 for nae vennison, Johnie,/I  pray ye, stir frae hame.’
217L.4 3 on the way ye ken;/ButI  pray ye take care o Clyde’s
157E.2 4 have any tidings to tell,/I  pray ye tell them unto me.’
110[N.12] 2 ye that, ye carl’s dother,/I  pray ye tell to me;’/‘I gatt it fra
110[M.11] 2 that, ye cerl’s daughter?/I  pray ye tell to me:’/‘I got it fra
75B.2 2 Lord Lavel?’ she said,/‘I  pray ye tell to me:’/‘O I am
155C.12 4Sir Hew, gif ye be here,/I  pray ye to me speak.’
155C.13 4Sir Hew, gif ye be here,/I  pray ye to me speak.’
155C.14 4Sir Hew, gif ye be here,/I  pray ye to me speak.’
73F.2 4 an askin, my mother,/AndI  pray ye’ll grant it me.
17C.1r 2 /Let my love alone,I  pray you
45A.30 3 Sir,’ quoth the shepard, ‘I  pray you be still,/For Ile not bee
90A.18 4 now, Jellon Grame,/AndI  pray you dinna lie.
46A.14 1 young man,’ she said, ‘I  pray you give it oer,/Unless you
103A.46 3 liege, I dare no tell;/AnI  pray you go no near that bowr,/
250C.4 4 for London bound,/AndI  pray you, good sir, let us by.’
96A.14 4 a boon, my father dear,/I  pray you, grant it me.’
96G.26 4 asking, father dear,/I  pray you grant it me.’
96G.30 4 asking, mother dear,/I  pray you grant it me.’
300A.11 4 you, my dame the queen,/I  pray you grant it me.’
63E.24 2 asken, gude Lord John,/I  pray you grant it me;/For the
63E.22 2 asken, gude Lord John,/I  pray you grant it me;/For the
148A.4 4 you have gold to spend,/I  pray you heartily spend it with
107A.72 4 blame vnto my ffather;/I  pray you, Iohn Stewart, lay itt
105.8 3 him by the bridle-ring:/‘I  pray you, kind sir, give me one
48.19 2 ’Sir,’ said shee,/‘TherforeI  pray you leaue mee with mine;/
76A.17 4 have any word to him,/I  pray you leave’t with me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
110B.24 2 man,’ she says,/‘AndI  pray you let me be;/For I will
46C.5 1 away from me, kind sir,I  pray you let me be;/I wont be
48.15 4 birth that Marye bore,/I  pray you let my smocke be vpon!
182D.11 2 my lord the king,/AyeI  pray you pardon me;/For I
51A.10 2 I hae done, mother,/AndI  pray you pardon me;/For I hae
51A.8 2 I have done, mother,/AndI  pray you pardon me;/For I’ve
8A.4 4 Willie, your ain true love,/I  pray you rise an let me in!’
48.25 4 deere daughter, ffather,/I  pray you rise and lett me in.’
155E.12 4 to any body in this world,/I  pray you speak to me.
155E.15 4 to any body in this world,/I  pray you speak to me.
155E.12 2 and pretty Sir Hugh,/I  pray you speak to me!/If you
155E.15 2Hugh, O pretty Sir Hugh,/I  pray you speak to me!/If you
165A.18 4 tydings, Kendall men,/I  pray you tell itt mee!’
157D.3 4 ye have ony tidins to tell,/I  pray you tell them unto me.’
88A.6 2 you save, my fair lady,/I  pray you tell to me,/Saw you not
107A.4 4 for, brother?’ he saies,/‘I  pray you tell to me your woe.
290D.9 2 o me,/What is your name,I  pray you tell;/. . . . . . . ./. . . .
126A.30 2 said Little John,/‘Master,I  pray you tell;/Why do you stand
155A.12 4 there, my sweet Sir Hugh,/I  pray you to me speak.’
155A.13 4 there, my sweet Sir Hugh,/I  pray you to me speak.’
155A.14 4 be, my sweet Sir Hugh,/I  pray you to me speak.’
109A.43 3 I ken itt soe readylye;/I  pray you, will you ryde to one
266A.31 2 good fellows all,/MercyI  pray you’ll grant to me!’/‘Such
157A.3 4 ye any tidings me to tell,/I  pray you’ll show them unto me.’
111.3 1 /‘I  pray yow, damesell, scorne me
117A.265 4 the to grenë wode?/I  praye the, syr knyght, tell me.
116A.114 2 what wolde ye haue?/I  praye you tell me;/Ye myght
126A.23 2 jolly Robin,/‘Good felow,I  prethee me show:/And also me
138A.16 2 the bishop he said,/‘I  prethee now tell to me:’/‘I am a
109B.60 1 /‘I  prethee, Tom Pots, get thee on
238I.2 3 Logie come?’/‘Here amI  pretty boy, to win baith hose and

140C.4 2 then?’ said jolly Robin,/‘I  prithee come tell unto me;’/‘Oh!
125A.20 1 /‘I  prithee, good fellow, O where art
250A.4 2 came by Henry Martyn,/‘I  prithee now, let us go!’/‘O no!
105.9 1 /‘I  prithee, sweetheart, canst thou
105.10 1 /‘I  prithee, sweetheart, canst thou
8C.5 2 dwell, my prettie maide?/I  prithee tell to me;’/‘I am a
77C.11 4 Marjorie,’ he says,/‘ThatI  promised once to wed.’
129A.53 1 /‘The princessI  promised the victors prize;/She
276A.7 4 she./‘Here is the monyI  promised thee.’
286A.10 1 /‘I have done the workI  promised to do,/For I have sunk
273A.33 1 /‘NoI  protest,’ then said our king,/’For
125A.10 3 at my breast, while I,I  protest,/Have nought but a staff
158A.27 4 to four/The bigger manI  proue to bee.’
128A.1 5 gallant bold Robin Hood/I  purpose now to begin.
211A.6 1 /‘I  put him to school, but he would
173[Y.5] 3 queen,/I winna tell a lie;/I  put it in a bottomless boat/And
173B.7 1 /‘I  put it in a piner-pig,/And set it
76I.4 4 ring of our fingers,/AndI  put mine on thine?’
39[M.5] 3 /Out-our that wa sa fine;/I  put my hand to pu down ane,/For
211A.13 1 /‘I  put thee to school, but thou
110F.59 5kept them a’ for me;/AndI  put them on in good greenwood,/
72D.13 1 /‘I  put them to some higher lair,/
214O.1 3 a’ frae sorrow!/I dreamdI  pu’d the birk sae green/Wi my
214E.10 3wad be sorrow;/I dreamdI  pu’d the heather green,/On the
173[V.8] 1 /‘Oft haveI  Queen Marie’s head/Oft have I
63F.12 2 now, dear Lady Ellen,/I  quickly grant to thee;/The best
200E.12 1 /‘I met wi a cheel asI  rade hame,/And thae queer
167A.47 3 sway,/Itt is my lord Adm<i>rall of England/Is come to seeke
87B.6 3 akin:/‘Many a time haveI  ran thy errand,/But this day wi
43A.12 2 master,/And aye my bellsI  rang,/And aye cry’d, Waken,
131A.5 3 have let fly,/Where freelyI  range; methinks it is strange,/
110C.7 4 ye, sir,’ the lady said,/‘I  rather chuse to wade;’/And afore
18A.22 2 thee,/Vpoon this groundI  rather dyee.’
158C.14 3over the steed fell he:/‘I  rather had gane you money,’ she
15A.36 2 lost my gowden knife;/I  rather had lost my ain sweet life!
217M.23 4 the lamb that he took,/I  rather he’d taen other three.’
235C.18 3 /Alas for our hame-comin!/I  rather I had lost a’ the lands o
73H.21 2 come to Willie’s weddin,/I  rather it had been mine;/It’s I
254A.4 3 an it be your will;/ButI  rather it were my burial-day,/My
73E.20 4 to Willie’s weddin,/But I  rather the mass had been mine.
120A.4 2 Scarlett,/Att homeI  read thee bee:’/‘And you be
214[Q.9] 1 /‘O daughter dear,I  read your dream,/I doubt it will
120A.25 1 /‘ThatI  reade not,’ said Robin Hoode
120A.2 1 /‘ThatI  reade not,’ said Will Scarllett,/
290C.11 2the North Countrie, love,I  really came.’
97C.26 3 /And sick and like to die;/I  really think she is too gude/Nor
2L.5 1 /I  reapd it with my penknife.
305A.61 3 stands not hard with me;/I  reck not of losing of mysell,/But
305A.8 1 /‘I  redd you send yon bra Outlaw
110[N.40] 3 /Mony a gued hors haveI  redden/For the love of the.’
161A.6 3 in the worlde haue wee,/I  rede we ryde to Newe Castell,/
140A.8 3 and a shade,/And thitherI  reede you, my merrymen all,/
158B.16 3 Hugh Spencer, he,/‘ThatI  refused a good justling/and
243E.3 3 /Far, far ayont the sea;/ButI  refused the crown of gold,/And
209G.3 4 neither eat nor drink/TillI  relieve my Geordie.’
5F.35 2 Brangwill,’ she said,/‘Till I  relieve your lady that lyes so low.
53N.44 3 way you’ve guided me?/I  relieved you from prison strong,/
235F.6 4 my wedding-day/HadI  remained in London.’
172A.1 3 /Att Musleboorrowe, asI  remember,/Two goodly hosts
305A.70 8 they be,/And hereI  render them to thee.’
268A.18 3 /And if ye’ll grant whatI  request/Ye’se hae them for your
281D.11 4 you and your ae dother/I  rest neither nicht nor day.’
49C.7 2 father,/This night whenI  return?’/‘Tell him I’m gane to
257B.47 4 son I gie you charge/TillI  return again.
286C.2 4 have my daughter whenI  return on shore,/If ye sink them
200G.10 3 as I have brewd, so willI  return;/So fare you well, my
233B.8 4 kiss lad nor lown/TillI  return to Fyvie.’
234B.10 2 mony a mile,/Before thatI  return unto the West Isle.’
217M.18 3 Take that, fair maiden, tillI  return,/’Twill pay the nurse’s fee.
97C.27 3 by,/‘What will ye say if I  reveal/What I saw wi my eye?’
274A.20 1 /‘Far haeI  ridden,/And farer hae I gane,/But
274A.24 1 /‘Far haeI  ridden,/And farer hae I gane,/But
274A.16 1 /‘Far haeI  ridden,/And farer hae I gane,/But
274A.8 1 /‘Far haeI  ridden,/And farer hae I gane,/But
274A.12 1 /‘Far haeI  ridden,/And farer hae I gane,/But
274A.4 1 /‘Far haeI  ridden,/And farrer hae I gane,/
273A.8 3 wit,/For all this day haveI  ridden and gone,/And I am
110[M.44] 3 be,/Mony a gude horse haI  ridden/For the love o thee.’
4.12 5 /‘Aft haveI  ridden thro Stirling town/In the
259A.5 4 weary that/No farther canI  ride.
283A.8 4 /On the saddle on whichI  ride.’
209I.8 3 him soon and shortly,/EreI  ride down to Edinburgh town,/
236A.16 4 at my command/WhenI  ride far awa.’
241C.10 3 wi the Earl o MurrayI  ride/It’s Scour the Brass they ca
11B.22 2 milk-white steed thatI  ride on.’
11[L.20] 2 milk-white steed thatI  ride on.’
39B.27 3 ride on a brown,/ButI  ride on a milk-white steed,/And
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39H.9 3 many will the brown,/ButI  ride on a milk-white steed,/And
39I.38 1 /‘ForI  ride on the milk-white steed,/
73F.30 3 to me the brown,/TillI  ride on to Annie’s bower/And
110[O.4] 3 call me Will,/But whenI  ride the king’s high-gate/My
184A.40 1 where eer I gang, or eerI  ride,/The lads o Wamphr<a>y’s
149A.7 3 my dear,/Let Robin andI  ride this morning to Gamwel,/To
88C.2 4 for my liberty-wife,/As I  ride thro the town.’
88D.2 4 her my concubine,/AsI  ride through the toun.’
211A.19 3 /In every town thatI  ride through,/They’ll say, There
74C.5 3 speed:/‘This night willI  ride to Fair Margaret’s bowr,/
216C.8 1 /‘The guid steed thatI  ride upon/Cost me thrice thretty
117A.63 2 Robyn,/‘Thereof wolI  right none;/Wenest thou I wolde
212F.12 1 /‘Where shallI  rin? where shall I gang?/Or
43F.12 1 /‘O with my bells didI  ring, master,/And eke with my
301A.10 3 morning sun,/As soon ’sI  rise and see the skies,/Your will
209J.23 1 /‘Nane haveI  robbd, nought have I stown,/Nor
100I.10 1 /‘O what haveI  robbd, or what have I stolen,/Or
128A.24 3 man next to thee;/AndI  Robin Hood, and thou Little
83E.30 1 /‘Many a day haveI  rockd thy cradle,/And fondly
39D.13 3 /As hunting I did ride,/AsI  rode east and west yon hill/There
221L.2 4 but a fairy troop,/AsI  rode on my way.’
200B.11 1 /‘Aften haveI  rode that wan water,/And my
200C.5 1 /‘YestreenI  rode this water deep,/And my
12[Q.7] 3 guid milk-white steed thatI  rode upon,/For I’m weary, weary
204L.6 1 /WhenI  rose up then in the morn,/My
125A.4 4 /While thorough the forestI  rove.
104B.11 5 young son.’/‘How canI  row up my bonny young son.’/
245D.6 3 pairt o your lan,/But ginI  row you safe to shore/I shall hae
173D.9 1 /‘I  rowed it in my handkerchief,/
181B.8 4 a widow,/and sair doI  rue.
226B.22 6 /Fu sair, sair this pastimeI  rue.’
91A.33 2 in Wallington,/and thatI  rue full sare;/Tho the cradle it be
104B.13 3 in;/Ohon, alas, sair mayI  rue/That eer I saw such rogues
217M.30 7 /And aye sae sair asI  rue the day/I met you, milking
177A.23 3 not out fitting for mee;/I  rue the last time I turnd my
173J.2 4 a young man’s arms,/AnI  rued it aye synsyne.
173[U.2] 4 a young man’s bed,/AndI  rued it evermair.’
276B.7 2 friar, ’Then where shallI  run?’
43F.12 2 /And eke with my feet didI  run;/And still did I cry, Pray
81I.16 2 shall I fly,/Or where shallI  run for my life?/For you’ve got
276A.9 1 the fryer, ’where shallI  run,/To hide me till that he be
213A.4 1 shall I go? Where shallI  run?/Where shall I go to hide
65A.20 1 /‘Aft haveI  run your errands, lady,/Whan
117A.245 4 monke,/Thereof wyllI  ryght none.
6A.14 1 /‘For he [i>s golden shod before,/And he [i>
6A.14 2 shod before,/And he [i>s golden shod behind.
234A.4 1 says Charlie, ’whare [i>s your dochter?/Mony time have
294A.10 2 face,/Alas that everI  saa ye!/The first an thing that
63[K.19] 4 my back is fue sore,/AnI  sae far fra home!
63[K.14] 4 my back is right sore,/AnI  sae farr frae hame!
117A.117 3 a releyse?/And elles dareI  safly swere/Ye holde neuer your
240C.16 4pardon, Earl o Aboyne,/I  said but what she bade me.’
18D.2 1 /I  said, ‘Fair maiden, what brings
167B.27 3 to the sea;/But, asI  said, I’le bring him aboard,/Or
257B.41 3 /O then sae lat it be;/I  said naething to your gude grand-
257A.24 1 /‘I  said nathing to your great-grand-
257C.19 3know she’s a lady free;’/‘I  said naught to your great-grand-
233C.11 1/‘He called me mistress;I  said, No,/I’m Tifty’s bonny
257B.42 1 /‘I woud fain see the one,I  said,/O low station or hie,/Wha
257B.43 1 /‘I woud fain see the one,I  said,/O low station or mean,/
257C.20 1 is there ever a woman,I  said,/Of high station or mean,/
257C.21 1 is there ever a woman,I  said,/Of mean station or hie,/
38E.4 1 /I  said, Wee man, oh, but you’re
243C.21 1 /‘I  said ye shoud see the lilies grow/
137A.14 3 came:/Quod Robin,I  saide ye had better stayde;/Good
24B.12 2 out your sma boat tillI  sail for my honey.’
261A.12 2 lands, mother?/Or shallI  sail the sea?/Or shall I drink this
91[G.19] 2 bonny boy,/An littel haaI  sale,/Bat the bonny lady of
305A.13 2 gang/His safe-warrandI  sall be;/And, gif he refuses to do
83F.5 4 against the stream?/ForI  sall be obeyd.’
41B.10 3 tak me hame to thee,/AndI  sall be your bounden page/Until
73E.10 2 the nut-brown maid,/AndI  sall bring her hame;/But peace
53D.27 3 in coaches three,/AnI  sall double her tocher our,/She’s
231B.21 4 at the three raiths’ end/I  sall draw near.’
204M.4 4 sall warm us a’,/ThenI  sall dyne wi my ladie.
250C.2 3 of the hale three:/‘O,I  sall gae rob upon the salt sea,/
216A.5 3 mither,/I carena ae pin;/I  sall gae to my love’s gates/This
73A.8 3 kye into the byre,/AndI  sall hae nothing to mysell/Bot a
245D.18 4 rowt you safe to shore/I  sall hae your daughter Ann.’
96E.19 3 brew his bridal ale,/AndI  sall meet him at Mary’s kirk,/
269B.10 4 or drink/His heart-bludeI  sall see.’
100B.2 3 down on the stane,/AndI  sall tell ye ay or no/Ye hae layn
103A.22 4 same bran that’s i my han/I  sall ware back on the.’
73E.10 1 /‘OI  sall wed the nut-brown maid,/
43E.8 2 kin’ sir,/An wi my bill I  sang,/But ye woudna waken out
68C.13 1 /‘I winna come doon,I  sanna come doon,/To siccan a

68C.15 1 /‘I winna come doon,I  sanna come doon,/To siccan a
42C.7 4 my arms twa,/An a footI  sanna jee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
264A.4 2 in my bower alone,/AsI  sat pensively;/He vowed he
88A.3 3 and woe is me!/But ifI  save your fair body,/The better
38A.1 4 he was the least that ereI  saw.
38B.1 4 /He was the least that eirI  saw.
38C.1 4 man,/The least that eerI  saw.
38D.1 4 /The weest man that ereI  saw.
38E.1 4 was the least ane that eerI  saw.
38F.1 4 weeest mannie that ereI  saw.
33F.1 3 grass-green hill,/ThereI  saw a campy carle/Going to the
161C.19 3/Beyond the Isle of Sky;/I  saw a dead man win a fight,/And
18D.1 2 /I  saw a fair maiden sit on a tree
33F.2 3 her hove hole,/And thereI  saw a fousome fag,/Cowering
9C.1 2 /I  saw a prisoner standing there,
38C.1 3 beside the wa,/And thereI  saw a wee wee man,/The least
259A.13 1 /I  saw a woman come from the
43C.25 3 riding over the hill—/ButI  saw but a fair lady/Come quietly
204D.10 3 a blythe sicht did I see!/I  saw four score of his soldiers
96C.32 3 dead;/The last time thatI  saw her face,/She ruddy was and
7A.19 1 /‘I  saw her far beyond the moor,/
27.2 1 /I  saw her thro a whummil bore,/
17B.1 2 /Till I  saw her thro an oger bore.
196C.22 2muckle for my good lord/I  saw him in battle slain,/But a’ is
196C.23 2muckle for my good lord/I  saw him laid in clay,/But a’ is
203B.17 2 and I was in there,/ButI  saw his lady no making great
5F.52 2 to as pretty a may/As everI  saw in a simmer day.
217G.14 3the bonniest lass that everI  saw/Is i the bought, milkin the
204D.14 3 a blythe sicht did I see!/I  saw Jamie Douglas coming me
67B.19 4 is your yellow hair,/ThatI  saw late yestreen.’
114D.12 3 bonniest youngster eerI  saw/Lay sleepin amang his
114G.10 3/The bonniest boy that ereI  saw/Lay sleepin atween his dogs.
114F.11 3bonniest childe that everI  saw/Lay sleeping amang his
114E.11 3bonniest youth that ereI  saw/Lay sleeping atween twa
114H.13 3 /The fairest youth that eerI  saw/Lay sleeping between his
102A.12 3 it come to gude!/I dreamtI  saw my daughter dear/Drown in
214M.8 1 /‘O the last timeI  saw my love/He was a’ clad oer
155K.6 3 in the kitchen,/And thereI  saw my own dear nurse,/A
155[S.5] 3 the kitchen,/And thereI  saw my own dear sister,/A
68A.16 3 sware now by the corn,/‘I  saw na thy son, Young Hunting,/
68A.17 3 swear now by the moon,/‘I  saw na thy son, Young Hunting,/
274A.24 4 lang-bearded maidens/I  saw never nane.
274A.8 4 spurs on water-stoups/I  saw never nane.’
274A.12 4 /But siller-handed spurtles/I  saw never nane.’
274A.16 4 powder on a clocken-hen/I  saw never nane.’
274A.20 4 buttons upon blankets/I  saw never nane.’
221L.2 3 thus to them did say,/‘OI  saw nocht but a fairy troop,/As I
31.11 1 /‘To fight with him I  saw noe cause;/Methought it was
203C.16 2and I was in there,/ButI  saw not his Peggy dear riving
248A.1 3 ye my true-love John?’/‘I  saw not your father, I saw not
255A.2 1 /‘I  saw not your father, I saw not
248A.1 3 /‘I saw not your father,I  saw not your mother,/But I saw
255A.2 1 /‘I saw not your father,I  saw not your mother,/Nor saw I
290B.2 3 bonniest lass that eerI  saw,/She dwells in the hie town
228A.1 3 the bonniest lass that eerI  saw,/She lives in Glasgow, they
107A.62 4 beggars/That euerI  saw since I was borne.
104B.13 4 sair may I rue/That eerI  saw such rogues as you!’
255A.2 3 I your brother John;/ButI  saw the lad that ye love best,/
245E.6 1 /‘Late yestreenI  saw the new meen/Wi the auld
241C.3 4 /Crying, alas that everI  saw thee!
241C.11 2Brass,/And alas that everI  saw thee!/For I’m in love, sick,
241C.7 2 /And alas that everI  saw thee!/For I’m in love, sick,
241C.9 2 /And alas that everI  saw thee!/For I’m in love, sick,
241C.13 2 /And alas that everI  saw thee!/For I’m in love, sick,
241C.15 2 o Leys,/This day that everI  saw thee!/There’s gentle blood
241C.5 2 fellow,/And alas that everI  saw thee!/Wi you I’m in love,
149A.45 1 /ForI  saw them fighting, and fidld the
65C.3 4 my lady fair,/That everI  saw this day!
143A.19 2 he said,/‘That everI  saw this day!’/He turnd hum
200E.12 3queer stories said he;/Sir,I  saw this day a fairy queen/Fu
274B.9 3 there for to see,/And thereI  saw three cloaks hang,/by one,
274B.21 3 there for to see,/And thereI  saw three hats hang,/by one, by
274B.1 3 there for to see,/And thereI  saw three horses stand,/by one,
274B.25 3 there for to see,/And thereI  saw three men in bed lie,/by one,
274B.13 3 there for to see,/And thereI  saw three pair of boots hang,/by
274B.17 3 there for to see,/And thereI  saw three pair of breeches lie,/by
274B.5 3 there for to see,/And thereI  saw three swords hang,/by one,
20[N.1] 2 /I  saw two pretty babes playing at
200E.13 3the bonniest lass that everI  saw/Was following a gypsie
217F.6 3 the bonniest lassie eerI  saw/Was milkin her daddie’s
66E.23 4 the knightless sport/ThatI  saw wi my ee.
97C.27 4 ye say if I reveal/WhatI  saw wi my eye?’
183A.4 3 /And looking down, man,/I  saw Willie Macintosh/Burn
124B.1 4 the best pindars/That euerI  saw with mine eye.
114A.11 4 palmer said,/‘But whatI  saw with my eye.
241A.8 2 Burnett,/Alas that everI  saw ye!/For ye hae a wife and
226B.22 4 /‘Sad was the first dayI  saw you!/I wish I war in
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101A.6 3 even an morn/That everI  saw your face, Willy,/Or that
248A.1 4 saw not your mother,/ButI  saw your true-love John.
111.2 1 /I  sawe a faire mayde come
117A.185 1 /‘YonderI  sawe a ryght fayre harte,/His
81A.5 4 /Yet never word durstI  say.’
169B.23 4 shall be spurred no more,I  say.’
133A.10 3 coat of gray, lay downI  say,/And my mantle of green
98C.35 3 /But wae is me, sae mayI  say,/Brown Adam tarries lang!’
293D.1 5 /Making a heavy bier,I  say,/But and a piteous meen,/
135A.3 3 is in thy bag and bottle,I  say;/Come tell it unto me.’
192E.24 3/If ye make light o whatI  say,/Come to my stable an ye’ll
77B.14 3 /My bed it is full low,I  say,/Down among the hongerey
175A.24 2 thee, Ffrancis Nortton!/I  say ffye vpon thee!/When thou
110B.30 2 mill,/Weel may thou,I  say,/For mony a time thou’s
4F.4 2 gay,/O light with speed,I  say,/For six knight’s daughters
221K.5 2 dear,/Prepare, to youI  say;/For the night it is good
217M.7 2 /And well may you sing,I  say,/For this is a mirk and a
83F.7 1 /‘Haste, haste,I  say, gae to the ha,/Bid hir cum
175A.21 2 children deare,/And euer I  say God a mercy!/And yett my
175A.18 2 Christopher Nortton,/I  say, God a mercye!/If I doe liue
187A.21 2 Mangerton!/And euer I  say God be with thee!/For if you
90B.4 2 /And hang them up,I  say;/If I come never back again,/
145A.11 2 /And marke, page, whatI  say;/In London they must be
207C.1 3 there’s been treacheryI  say,/It was your full intent to
245C.9 2 man gang to my ship/TillI  say mass amd dine,/And take my
221I.6 1 /He set them in array,I  say,/Most pleasant to be seen,/
102B.5 1 /‘What shallI  say, my love Archibald,/This
7D.1 2 thou or wakst thou,I  say?/Rise up, make a match for
268A.6 2 a gude woman,/ButI  say she is nane;/I think that I
119A.87 2 þen seid oure kyng;/‘I  say, so mot I the,/Ffor sothe soch
37C.19 4 the lady said,/‘For asI  say, so must it be.’
211A.39 3 his eye:/‘Now needs mustI  say that thou art a man,/That
47B.31 1 /‘In Pirie’s chair you’ll sit,I  say,/The lowest seat o hell;/If ye
123A.1 2 yeere?/There are thirteen,I  say;/The midsummer moone is
69C.10 4 brother,/‘O brother dear,I  say the same.’
69C.11 4 brother,/‘O brother dear,I  say the same.’
252C.11 2 Hearken well to whatI  say;/There is a young man in
187A.22 2 /Much, Millars sonne,I  say;/Thou has beene better att
125A.21 3 contend;/For needs mustI  say, thou hast got the day,/Our
49A.10 1 /‘But what willI  say to her you loe dear,/Gin she
49A.7 1 /‘But what will I  say to my father dear,/Gin he
49A.8 1 /‘And what will I  say to my mother dear,/Gin she
49A.9 1 /‘And what will I  say to my sister dear,/Gin she
145A.3 2 /. . . ./‘Queene Katherine,I  say to thee;’/‘That’s a princly
188D.19 2 /Cast back my fetters!I  say to thee;/And get you gane
90B.7 2 May Margerie,/Just stopI  say to thee;/The boy that leads
49C.7 1 /‘What will I  say to your father,/This night
49C.8 1 /‘What will I  say to your mother,/This nicht
49C.9 1 /‘What will I  say to your true-love,/This nicht
221I.5 1 all came to his hand,I  say,/Upon that wedding-day;/He
42A.2 2 /O hearken weel to whatI  say;/When ye gang to the wall o
122A.30 2 wiffe,/‘Itt is well done, I  say;/You might haue tarryed att
117A.236 2 Johan,/‘Ye haue no nede,I  saye;/This monke it hath
121A.64 3 to spende;/Be mey horneI  schall awet/Yeff Roben Hode be
161A.40 3 me not to layne,/ThatI  schulde byde hym vpon thys
125A.14 2 the stranger reply’d;/‘I  scorn in the least to give out;’/
129A.36 3 to reply,/‘Thy frownsI  scorn; lo! here’s my gage,/And
135A.16 4 till to-morrow morn,/I  scorn one foot to fly.’
125A.16 2 die in your debt, friend,I  scorn:/Then to it each goes, and
125A.11 1 a coward,’ quoth Robin, ‘I  scorn,/Wherefore my long bow I’
140A.3 1 /‘I  scorne thee not, old man,’ says
96[H.18] 4 ye die, my dear daughter,/I  Scotland I’ll burry thee.’
43C.18 1 /‘I  scraped wi my foot, master,/Till
117A.116 4 in prees/As ony that euerI  se.
117A.286 4 men;/That shotynge wyllI  se.
117A.41 4 shelinges,/No peny thatI  se.’
117A.246 4 marke,/No peny thatI  se.’
116A.151 2 king,/‘Forsothe that euerI  se:’/‘And yet for your loue,’
116A.75 1 /‘I  se good comforte,’ sayd
115A.7 6 out of grene wode go/TilI  se [his] sydis blede.’
117A.184 2 forest;/A fayre syght canI  se;/It was one of the fayrest
119A.85 2 vs bothe,/And þat full wel I  se;/Or ellis þe schereff of
116A.99 2 and sayd,/Alas that euerI  se this daye!/For now is my dere
116A.30 4 than cryed fayr Alice,/‘I  se we shall here dy.’
119A.40 3 can þe tel tithyngus gode;/I  se wher þe munke cumys
178F.2 4 feud,/The lady fain wouldI  see.
207B.9 4 there’s treachery,I  see.
252C.22 4give me that which nowI  see.
4A.8 2 dear father and motherI  see.’
30.33 6 /Litle Brittaine or euerI  see!’
30.74 4 feitch me the sword that I  see.’
98A.11 4 love/For nae fa’se knightI  see.’
107A.33 4 horsse ffaine woldI  see.’
138A.17 4 bride and the bridegroomI  see.’
158C.7 4 /‘That sight fain wouldI  see.’
167A.35 4 Honour againe then willI  see.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’

178G.2 4 /And his lady fain wuldI  see.’
180A.11 4 /‘For all the gold that euerI  see.’
206A.8 4 /To you nor nae man thatI  see.’
227A.24 4 Grahame/Fore all the menI  see.’
86A.11 2 /‘O see na ye whatI  see?’/And out then spak her
188F.17 2 damndest rascal that everI  see!’/‘I thank ye for nothing,’
266B.3 4 Johne Tamson,/‘MethinksI  see a coming tree.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
221G.16 3Hyland braes,/There didI  see a Fairy Court,/All leaping on
178B.4 3 what I doe see?/MethinksI  see a hoast of men;/I muse who
263A.4 4 o your father’s garden,/I  see a knight lies slain.’
10[X.1] 1 /I  see a lady in the dam,
31.27 2 As I came over a more,/I  see a lady where shee sate/
7A.3 1 /‘O Earl Bran, fain wadI  see/A pack of hounds let loose
10R.9 1 /‘Oh father, oh father,I  see a white swan,/Or else it is a
161B.4 3 Douglass kin;/MethinksI  see an English host,/A-coming
178A.5 3 yow what I see?/YonderI  see an host of men,/I muse who
253A.13 2 Bring me candle, thatI  see;/And ye maun gang this
301A.16 3 releasëd me;/But beforeI  see another day,/My wedded
7[G.21] 1 /hGude Earl Brand,I  see blood:’/‘It’s but the shade o
137A.6 1 /‘YonderI  see bolde peddlers three,’/Said
237A.11 2 Ogilvie,/For no lord thatI  see;/But I’ll cause him to put off
137A.10 3 /Ye are bolde outlawes,I  see by cause/Ye are so prest to
81J.4 3 cause much strife;/ForI  see by the rings on your fingers/
81E.4 3 both sturt and strife;/I  see by the rings on your fingers/
81F.2 3 sorrow and strife;/ForI  see by the rings on your fingers/
161A.52 1 /‘ForI  see by thy bryght bassonet,/
51A.7 3 thee sae fast to rin?/ForI  see by thy ill colour/Some
51A.9 3 my son Geordy Wan!/ForI  see by thy ill colour/Some
252B.34 2 dear,/Ye see not whatI  see;/For her I see the bonniest
252B.19 2 a’,/Ye see not whatI  see;/For here I see the bonniest
229B.9 2 /This day ye see not whatI  see;/For here there comes her
252E.10 2 dear,/Ye see not whatI  see;/For I do see as bonny a ship/
252E.5 2 a’,/Ye seena whatI  see;/For I do see as bonny a ship/
83B.2 2 You don’t see whatI  see;/For O yonder I see the very
245C.19 2master,/Ye see not whatI  see;/For thro and thro our
245D.7 2 he cries,/‘Ye see nae whatI  see;/For through an through your
245E.12 2master,/Ye see not whatI  see,/For through and through yer
63G.10 2 lady,/You see not whatI  see;/For yonder is my father’s
188F.15 2 damndest rascal that everI  see!/Go bring me back the iron
11[L.15] 2 says the middle man,/‘I  see her heart’s blude trinkling
65A.28 3 up the fire to me;/ForI  see him comin hard an fast/Will
274A.6 2 goodwife?/What’s thisI  see?/How came these boots here,/
274A.18 2 goodwife?/What’s thisI  see?/How came this coat here,/
274A.2 2 goodwife?/What’s thisI  see?/How came this horse here,/
274A.22 2 goodwife?/What’s thisI  see?/How came this man here,/
274A.10 2 goodwife?/What’s thisI  see?/How came this sword here,/
274A.14 2 goodwife?/What’s thisI  see?/How came this wig here,/
211A.6 4 he’s never have/TillI  see how his hand can save his
204D.10 2 /What a blythe sicht didI  see!/I saw four score of his
204D.14 2 /What a blythe sicht didI  see!/I saw Jamie Douglas
65H.31 2 brother,/Ye see not whatI  see;/I see them coming here, or
39A.42 2 /‘What now this nightI  see,/I wad hae taen out thy twa
222E.5 2 sir!/Oh day fain wouldI  see!/I would gie a’ the lands o
161B.10 4 said Earl Percy,/‘NowI  see it maun be so?’
95B.9 3 for a while!/For yonderI  see my ae brother a coming,/
95[I.1] 3 it a little while;/Methinks I  see my ain dear father/Coming
173[X.13] 3 it a little while!/I think I  see my ain true-love/Come
253A.31 2 /‘For ony woman thatI  see;/My brother’s a knight o
41A.39 3 ae drop can I drink,/UntilI  see my dear husband,/For lang
41A.37 3 ae drop can I drink,/UntilI  see my dear sister,/For lang for
200E.11 4neither eat nor drink/TillI  see my fair lady.
95B.1 3 for a while!/For yonderI  see my father a coming,/Riding
95F.1 3 stop, . . ./. . . . ./I thinkI  see my father coming,/. . . . .
95G.1 3 a minute,/. . . . ./I thinkI  see my father coming,/. . . . .
95H.4 3 stop! . . ./. . . . ./I thinkI  see my father coming,/. . . . .
209C.3 4 neither eat nor drink/UntilI  see my Geordie.’
76E.7 3 to the land,/For yonderI  see my love’s castle,/Closs by
41A.35 3 ae drop can I drink,/Till I  see my mither and sister dear,/
83C.17 4 merrie may my hert be,/I  see my mither cumand.
41A.13 1 /‘I  see my mither’s cheeks aye
95H.1 3 stop! . . ./. . . . ./I thinkI  see my mother coming,/. . . . .
95A.7 3 a little while!/Methinks I  see my own brother,/Come
95C.1 3 hand a while!/For hereI  see my own dear father,/Come
95A.1 3 a little while!/Methinks I  see my own father,/Come riding
95[J.1] 3 hands so high!/For I thinkI  see my own father/Coming over
95A.4 3 a little while!/Methinks I  see my own mother,/Come
95B.5 3 for a while!/For yonderI  see my own mother coming,/
95A.10 3 a little while!/Methinks I  see my own sister,/Come riding
95A.13 3 a little while!/Methinks I  see my own true-love,/Come
95B.13 3 for a while!/For yonderI  see my own true-love coming,/
95H.7 3 /‘Stop, stop! . . ./. . . . ./I  see my sweet-heart coming,/. . . .
247A.11 3 the tear was in his ee;/‘I  see nae fault in this young man,/
233A.10 4 stately as she goes/ThatI  see nae mae like her.
188C.29 2/For a’ the criminals thatI  see;/Nevertheless now, Johnny
74A.2 1 /‘I  see no harm by you, Margaret,/
13B.6 8 /For thame nevir mair wulI  see O.’
110C.9 2 gay claithing/This dayI  see on thee?’/‘My mither was a
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30.7 2 /Till that round tableI  see:/Sir Marramiles and Sir
157C.1 4 my soverign blude/I thinkI  see some ill seed sawn.’
157[I.1] 4 my sovreign leige/I thinkI  see some ill [seed] sowen.’
188F.12 4 cannot swim,/And hereI  see that I must die.’
161C.31 4 Earl Percy,/‘Now thatI  see that it must be so?’
214G.3 1 /‘I  see that you are nine for one,/
252A.26 2 daughter,/Ye see na whatI  see;/The bonniest ship is come to
252A.16 2 maries a’,/Ye see na whatI  see;/The bonniest ship is come to
252B.19 3 not what I see;/For hereI  see the bonniest ship/That ever
252B.34 3 not what I see;/For herI  see the bonniest ship/That ever
70B.18 4 be revengd on him/BeforeI  see the day.’
161D.1 3 o Percy’s kin:/MethinksI  see the English host/A coming
83C.2 3 /I sie what ye dinna sie;/I  see the [first] woman that I eer
245C.19 4and thro our comely cog/I  see the green haw sea.’
178[I.23] 3 /As he came fraa the sea,/‘I  see the house of Rothes in fire,/
176A.31 1 /‘YonderI  see the Lord Hunsden,/And hee
245D.7 4 your bonnie ship-side/AnI  see the open sea.
245E.12 4through yer bonny ship/I  see the raging sea.’
193A.11 3 man, and fight for me!/IfI  see the Troughend again,/Five
83B.2 3 what I see;/For O yonderI  see the very first woman/That
83D.16 3 and he sang:/‘I thinkI  see the woman come/That I have
198B.17 1 /‘I  see the women and their children/
65H.31 3 /Ye see not what I see;/I  see them coming here, or lang/
110E.25 2fair,/You know not whatI  see;/There is a ladye in that
252A.20 3 /O a’ the lords an lairdsI  see/There’s nane I fancy but ye.’
167B.40 2 /‘I am in danger now,I  see;/This is some lord, I greatly
211A.49 4 O son!’ he said,/‘ForI  see thou’s won the victory.
211A.50 2 O son!’ he said,/‘ForI  see thou’s won the victory:’/
245B.10 2 master,/You see not whatI  see;/Through and through your
7[H.20] 1 /‘O Earl Brand,I  see thy heart’s bluid!’/‘It’s but
69C.9 3 here, come here, see whatI  see!/We hae only but ae sister
134A.11 2 troth,’ says good Robin,/‘I  see well by thy fare,/If thou
145B.39 2 said the bishop then,/‘AsI  see well to be?/Had I knowne
72D.12 2 cry out,/‘You only doI  see;/What have you done with
146A.20 3 hie apace;/For fain wouldI  see what he would with me,/If I
211A.13 4 thou’s never have/TillI  see with Bewick thou can save
214F.4 1 /‘If I  see ye a’, ye’r nine for ane,/But
221E.17 3 them twa:/‘Man, manI  see yer bride,/An so I gae my
178A.5 2 men all,/And se yow whatI  see?/Yonder I see an host of
204G.11 4 grace to be kind/TillI  see you all in my own countrie.
136A.16 2 hold,’ cries bold Robin,/‘I  see you be stout men;/Let me
204H.9 4 may prove kind/TillI  see you in my own countrie.’
204I.10 4 grace to be kind/TillI  see you safe in my own countrie.’
99J.9 3 youth was he:/AforeI  see young Johnie dung/I’ll fecht
7C.11 3 ye are slain;’/I thinkI  see your bonny heart’s blood/
7A.28 1 /‘O Earl Bran,I  see your heart’s blood!’/’Tis but
263A.14 2 are mine, and I am thine,/I  see your love is true;/And if I
157A.13 2 ’ye’re looking for,/I  seed him within these days
78A.4 4 lips,/And that is allI  seek.’
109B.17 3 at the heart;/Then mayI  seek another true-love,/For of
112C.38 3tumbld me into the river;/I  seek for satisfaction straight;/
303A.15 2 she said,/‘Before thatI  seek in;/I neer shall kiss a young
118A.25 1 /‘I  seeke an outlaw,’ quoth Sir
128A.9 2 Robin Hood,/‘For thoughI  seem forlorn,/Yet I can have
133A.17 3 /‘Methinks,’ said he, ‘I  seem to be/A beggar brave and
76F.6 2 she sed,/‘Nor sickI  seem to be;/But I am the lass o
46A.7 2 ladys in Edinburgh haeI  seen,/But the like of this fine
271A.105 4 heauenly king/That euerI  seene this vile traytor die.
225B.14 4 if his person did escape,/I  seizd upon his gear, ladie.
187B.16 2 tone:/Aft, aft I wake,I  seldom sleip;/But wha’s this
105.11 1 /‘Then willI  sell my goodly steed,/My saddle
93A.3 4 pay you, Lamkin,/UnlessI  sell my land.’
83A.7 1 /‘And heereI  send her a mantle of greene,/As
83A.8 1 /‘And thereI  send her a ring of gold,/A ring of
96[H.14] 4 in my buik,/What canI  send him mair?
96C.11 3 /The garlands off my hair;/I  send him the heart that’s in my
96C.11 1 /‘I  send him the rings from my
163B.15 3 your breath awhile,/UntilI  send my servant now/To bring
75I.2 3 my life sae lang/UntillI  send to merry Primrose,/Bid my
169A.5 3 on the tree:/‘Never wasI  sent for before any king,/My
100H.6 4 of thae rank robbers/ThatI  sent hame frae Spain?’
295A.3 1 /‘I  sent him his letter back again,/
295B.4 1 /‘I  sent his letter back again,/Saying
271A.86 4 now good my lord,/WhenI  sent my child into that wild
90C.3 4 or twa is scarcely past/SinI  sent my lovie three.’
100C.6 4 it to the rank robbers/ThatI  sent out o Spain?’
100F.7 4 of the rank rebels/ThatI  sent out of Spain?’
264A.18 2 was the white fisher/ThatI  sent to the sea;/But lang, lang
134A.89 4 done with the bold beggar/I  sent you for right now.
67A.14 3 haue your steed;/Haue notI  serued a good breakfast,/When
101A.5 4 Willy o Douglassdale,/AnI  serve for meat and fee.’
46C.3 3 so be you not afraid;/ForI  serve the queen of a’ Scotland,
17H.3 1 /‘O seven yearsI  served the king,/And as for
178F.6 1 /‘Seven yearsI  served thee, fair ladie,/You gave
124A.13 3 me my fee,/Then wouldI  set as little by him/As my master
140B.24 3 Hood,/And still whenI  set it to my mouth,/For thee it

10F.4 1 set thy foot whareI  set mine,/Thou’ll set thy foot
173H.19 1 /‘Aft haeI  set pearls in her hair,/Aft hae I
118A.35 2 sayes Robin;/‘By theeI  set right nought;/My name is
48.31 3 gold, and ffye of ffee!/For I  sett soe much by my red gold/
119A.88 2 maister,’ seid our kyng;/‘I  sey, be swete Seynt John,/He
119A.35 3 let þis mournyng be;/AndI  shal be þe munkis gyde,/With þe
53C.19 3 Hail ye, Domine!/AnI  shal be the steerer o’t,/To row
185A.9 4 a kow,/Good sooth thatI  shal bring the three.’
185A.45 3 may driee:/‘Now Dickie,I  shal neither eat meat nor drink/
185A.44 4 live this hundred year,/I  shal never fight with a fool after
119A.33 4 mone,/And harkyn whatI  shal say.
175A.9 4 you wronge,/Your borrow I  shalbee.’
151A.29 4 to me,/Love them againI  shall.’
112C.4 4 grant me my request/ThatI  shall ask of you, love.’
46A.11 3 six;/Tell me them asI  shall ask them, and that is twa by
46A.14 3 four;/Tell me them asI  shall ask them, and that is twa by
116A.150 1 /‘I  shall assaye, syr,’ sayd
95C.2 4 see me hung?/For hangedI  shall be.
243E.15 4 he said,/‘Where you andI  shall be.
143A.4 4 me, I know,/But hangedI  shall be.’
143A.7 4 me spight,/And hangedI  shall be.’
178F.7 4 feather-bed,/Thy warrandI  shall be.’
173D.23 4 toun,/It’s hangedI  shall be,/And it shall neer be
54A.11 1 /‘OI  shall be as dead, mother,/as the
54B.15 1 /‘OI  shall be as dead, mother,/as the
72C.22 3 gar my bridle ring,/AndI  shall be at Billsbury/Before the
236C.6 4 ye get but his consent,/I  shall be at your will.’
155J.4 3 come all;/ForI  shall be beaten when I go home/
85B.1 5 dead. dead,/For tomorrowI  shall be dead.
85[C.1] 4 before it is day/I’m sureI  shall be dead.
85B.1 4 our parish,/For tomorrowI  shall be dead. dead,/For
276A.11 4 sound,/Oh help me out, orI  shall be dround!
273A.36 4 commeth a halter,/andI  shall be hanged tomorrow.’
81C.25 4 armes thus,/Then slaineI  shall be, I know.’
97B.6 3 your tongue woudna lee,/I  shall be in your bigly bower/
97B.6 5 the clock strike three;/I  shall be in your bigly bower,/
70B.18 3 my dear son did slay;/ButI  shall be revengd on him/Before I
45B.16 2 not flout;/How longI  shall be riding the world about.’/
45B.6 2 must not flout,/How longI  shall be riding the world about;/
123A.13 2 ffriar,/‘Thou thinkesI  shall be shente;/I thought thou
286C.5 2 Master take me up, orI  shall be slain,/For I have sunk
117A.154 3 /‘And by my true leutye,/I  shall be the worst seruaunt to
134A.53 4 carl, quit thy staff,/OrI  shall be thy priest.
233B.9 1 /‘I  shall be true and trusty too,/As
176A.39 2 /Then blamed sore that I  shall bee,/Because a banished
66A.30 4 have been an evil woman,/I  shall beg till I dee.
65C.20 3 and your brother;/AndI  shall burn for you, Janet,/Your
268A.35 4 lang day is gane,/ThenI  shall come to thine.’
286A.14 1 /And thusI  shall conclude my song,/Of the
238E.16 2 getna Glenlogie, I’m sureI  shall die.’
106.12 4 /To wait on me whenI  shall dine?
110A.2 3 words pronounced he;/‘OI  shall dye this day,’ he said,/‘If I
11K.3 2 /And he said, ‘To my loveI  shall ever be true.’
136A.19 4 of merry Sheerwood/I  shall extol your fames.’
214L.3 3 no much marrow;/YetI  shall fecht ye, man for man,/In
200D.3 3 gie to me a plaidie;/ForI  shall follow Johny Fa,/Lat weel
221B.11 4 wi your bonny bride,/I  shall gae hame my wa.’
73D.8 3 it all in one;/WhetherI  shall go to Lord Thomas’s
117A.162 2 dyne,’ sayde Litell John,/‘I  shall gyue you to drinke;/And
245D.6 4 I row you safe to shore/I  shall hae your daughter Ann.
65C.20 1 /‘OhI  shall hang for you, Janet,/Your
116A.73 2 sayd the iustyce;/‘I  shall hange the with my hande:’/
116A.155 4 sayntes that be in heaven,/ I  shall hange you all thre.’
200D.13 4 that ever I eat or drink,/I  shall have back my lady.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
117A.238 3 /I pray the let me se;/AndI  shall helpë the eftsones,/Yf thou
85[C.2] 2 should die,/And I am sureI  shall,/I will not be buried in our
103B.35 3 /By night, or yet by day,/I  shall know before I go/If ye be
89A.22 3 to breast a steed,/AndI  shall learn your turtle-dow/As
89A.23 3 baith bow and brand,/AndI  shall learn your turtle-dow/To
117A.244 4 of ony more,/Syr, moreI  shall lende to the.
252B.27 3 prove sae false to me,/I  shall live single all my life;/I’ll
109B.36 4 Scotland fair,/And I fearI  shall lose her with poverty.
109B.59 4 but a serving-man,/I fearI  shall lose her with poverty.’
107A.27 4 the greater part,/Then I  shall love him more tenderlye.’
235C.9 3 /. . . ./. . . ./‘SoI  shall, madam, an ye’s hae na
65C.21 1 /‘OhI  shall make many bed empty,/
73D.2 3 us both as one,/WhetherI  shall marry Fair Ellinor,/And let
155C.16 4 town/There you andI  shall meet.’
155E.21 4 town/That you andI  shall meet.’
155F.14 4 my bed,/Till Christ andI  shall meet.’
155[S.8] 4 gate,/Where her andI  shall meet.’
209A.4 3 menyie a’ gae wi me,/ForI  shall neither eat nor drink/Till
208E.9 4 lord Derwentwater,/‘ThatI  shall never return.’
169B.8 4 Guiltknock Hall!/I fear I  shall never see thee again.’
9A.20 2 /An<d] on my saddleI  shall not keepe,
208H.8 4 his lordship said,/‘ThatI  shall not return again.’
158A.12 4 warr/With a knight that I  shall put to thee?’
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218A.4 3 simmer, mid the flowers?/I  shall repay ye back again,/In
7[G.2] 2 /But you shall ride andI  shall run.’
7[H.4] 2 /And you shall ride andI  shall run.’
117A.282 2 men,/And herken whatI  shall say,/How the proud<ë]
134A.17 3 /If thou make any din,/I  shall see if a broad arrow/Can
301A.3 4 made,/Where you andI  shall sleep.’
142B.3 4 of all sort,/The better thenI  shall speed.
200D.10 3 yer bed, my dearie,/AndI  shall swear, by the coat that I
200D.8 3 yer bed, my dearie,/AndI  shall swer, by the coat that I
65C.22 1 /‘ThenI  shall take a cloak of cloth,/A
178A.15 3 let him downe to me,/AndI  shall take him in my armes,/His
81I.17 2 one sword,’ he says,/‘AndI  shall take the other,/And that is
73D.8 4 wedding,/Or whetherI  shall tarry at home.’
90B.20 2 do wonder, bonnie boy,/I  shall tell you anon;/That is
145A.1 3 for a litle space,/AndI  shall tell you how Queene
117A.81 1 /‘I  shall the lende Litell John, my
117A.35 3 contrë,/As gode a dynerI  shall the make/As that thou haest
117A.199 3 shalt dwell with me;/I  shall the techë, proudë sherif,/An
233C.24 3 I am Andrew Lammie,/I  shall thee wed when I come back/
109A.66 4 locke,/Vppon that greeneI  shall them see.’
154A.120 1 /AndI  shall thinke my labour well/
218A.5 4 ye look to other women,/I  shall to other men.’
196B.12 4 be the mornin-gift/ThatI  shall to you gie.
192B.7 2 o his hoe,/On purpose asI  shall to you tell;/He sliped it oer
293D.12 3 be,/And a’ endeavoursI  shall try/To bring that youth to
301A.5 3 did say,/Some evilI  shall work this man,/Before that
117A.362 4 the kynge,/One wordeI  shall you say.
117A.1 3 /That be of frebore blode;/I  shall you tel of a gode yeman,/
116A.97 4 yongemen,/And anotherI  shall you tell.
174A.6 3 with him for the nonce;/I  shall you tell how itt beffell,/
159A.1 3 /Hearken to me a litle;/I  shall you tell of the fairest battell/
162A.33 2 the Doglas,/ænd i fethI  shalle the brynge/Wher thowe
68A.11 1 /‘I winna light down,I  shanna light down,/I winna light
155[S.3] 1 /‘I won’t come hither,I  shan’t come hither,/Without my
252B.24 2 /‘Your gay bride wereI  she;/And then to live on a small
105.4 3 seen,/‘Many a tear haveI  shed for her sake/When she little
167A.62 3 shall see beffore I goe;/IfI  shold be hanged att your
31.10 2 I wold fight/Or from himI  shold begone,/O<r] else I must
120A.25 3 Iohn, for it may not be;/IfI  shold doe any widow hurt, at my
109A.60 4 me that old horsse,/ThenI  shold gett her easilye.’
122A.28 4 for my wifes sake,/I  shold haue better favor heere.
122A.27 4 verry good wife at home,/I  shold haue lost my head.
142A.11 3 I haue beene but one day,/I  shold haue purcchased three of
109A.57 3 sir, I wold be ffaine;/If I  shold loose my bonny ladye,/
117A.406 4 good yeman,/For douteI  sholde hym greue.’
117A.426 3 game is nought to lere;/I  sholde not get a shote of the,/
43F.14 2 /And likewise my collerI  shook,/And told you that here
254A.18 3 ee;/‘If ye neer be shot tillI  shoot you,/Ye’se neer be shot for
117A.426 4 get a shote of the,/ThoughI  shote all this yere.’
65H.13 4 my brother dear,/ThoI  shoud be forlorn.’
89A.28 1 /‘HowI  shoud be heir of that castle/In
252C.6 3 rue,/For to some nunneryI  shoud be sent,/And I fear, my
157G.11 2 says brave Wallace,/‘I  shoud be so unkind;/Whatever I
77A.6 1 /‘If I  shoud come within thy bower,/I
194C.21 4death,/It is but right thatI  shoud dee.’
88E.17 4 o death,/It’s right thatI  shoud die.
90A.6 2 to Silver Wood,/ThoughI  shoud never win hame;/For the
39G.51 3 /What I ken weel the day,/I  shoud taen your fu fause heart,/
43C.27 3 /And o her got my will,/I  shoudna cared upon the morn/
233C.26 3leave thee;/If longer hereI  should appear,/Mill of Tifty he
253A.7 4 /Your wedded wife thatI  should be.’
100I.10 3 I killed or slain,/ThatI  should be afraid to speak to your
148A.19 3 but braggs and boast;/IfI  should cast the over-board,/
253A.15 3 dark I coudna see,/ThoI  should creep on hands and feet,/I
173G.15 4 to tread in,/Or what deathI  should dee.
173R.1 4 travel in,/Or what deathI  should die!
173[S.11] 4 travel in,/Or what deathI  should die.
85[C.2] 1 mother, oh, mother, ifI  should die,/And I am sure I
96[H.17] 3 askin I crave o thee;/IfI  should die just at this time,/In
46B.8 3 be dressd for me, gifI  should eat them a’,/Before I lie
209I.23 4 Gight had lost his head,/I  should enjoyd his lady.
67B.25 3 sic shame betide,/ThatI  should first be a wild loon’s lass,/
167B.56 3 thence cut off his head:/‘I  should forsake England many a
243F.6 4 to take me to,/If with youI  should go?’
243A.24 4 thou to bring me to,/IfI  should go with thee?’
233C.45 3 have let them marry;/I  should have given them both to
138A.10 1 /‘YesterdayI  should have married a maid,/But
105.13 4 true-love,/That I thoughtI  should have seen no more.’
155H.4 3 not come at all;/For ifI  should, I know you would/Cause
81C.11 3 none of your silver fee;/IfI  should keepe your counsell, sir,/’
78C.4 3 earthy and strong;/And ifI  should kiss your lips, true-love,/
77E.8 3 /I am na earthly man;/IfI  should kiss your red, red lips,/
52C.7 4 are ye sprung frae,/ThatI  should lat ye be?’
93I.3 4 /‘He winna still, lady,/ThoI  should lay down my life.’
112E.2 1 /‘What ifI  should lay thee down,/Amang
112E.4 1 /‘What ifI  should lay thee down,/Amang

243A.20 3 /‘With thee away to go;/IfI  should leave my children small,/
243B.5 1 /‘But if I  should leave my husband dear,/
185A.44 3 in thy companie!/For ifI  should live this hundred year,/I
208D.5 4 to my dochters dear,/IfI  should lose my life.’
204J.7 3love it was sae ill to win,/I  should neer hae wet my chefry
227A.13 4 Duncan Grahame/ThoI  should ner get mair.
196A.23 4 in my arms two,/A footI  should not flee. &c.
64C.15 3 spake up wi pryde:/‘GinI  should pawn my wedding-
78[Hb.9] 4 if I kiss but thee,/ThatI  should share thy grave.’
10B.14 1 /‘Foul fa the han thatI  should tacke,/It twin’d me an my
10C.11 1 /‘Shame fa the hand thatI  should take,/It’s twin’d me and
173[S.11] 3 me,/What foreign landsI  should travel in,/Or what death I
243C.8 2 hae you to keep me wi,/IfI  should with you go,/If I’d
83C.2 2 unto his wee boy John,/I  sie what ye dinna sie;/I see
5C.20 1 /AnI  sighed and made great mane,/As
233A.4 3 gang and leave thee!’/‘I  sighed right sair, and said nae
156[G.11] 1 the very first that everI  sind/I freely confess to thee;/Earl
156[G.13] 1 very next sin that everI  sind/I freely confess to thee;/I
156[G.15] 1 very next sin that everI  sind/I freely confess to thee;/I
169C.1 3 degrie;/Of a gentlemanI  sing a sang,/Sumtyme calld
63E.6 3 the bread o bran,/Yet willI  sing, an merrie be,/That ever I
63E.4 3 the water wan,/Yet willI  sing, an merry be,/That ever I
63J.6 3 dust and bran;/Yet willI  sing, and say, well’s me,/That
107A.2 1 /Itt’s by two menI  sing my song,/Their names is
148A.1 4 Robin Hood,/It is of himI  sing this song.
81A.9 2 knowe of this,/WhetherI  sink or swim;’/And ever where
286B.3 2 /‘What will you give me ifI  sink that French gallee?’/As ye
231E.7 2 was Kate Carnegie,/AndI  Sir Gilbert Hay,/I’ll gar your
231A.22 2 ye be Kate Carnegie,/AndI  Sir Gilbert Hay,/I’ll make your
159A.54 3 /What art thou better thenI , Sir King,/Now we be but man to
159A.54 1 /‘What art thou better thenI , Sir King?/Tell me if that thou
240D.1 3 sake o my laddie,/But nooI  sit i my father’s kitchie-neuk,/
169C.21 4could haif said/That eirI  skaithd her a pure flie.
4A.9 1 king’s-daughters here haeI  slain,/And ye shall be the eight o
109B.97 1 /‘Now haveI  slain him, Tommy Pots,/And
209F.2 1 murdered nor yet haveI  slain,/I never murdered any;/But
36.9 1 /‘Seven knights haeI  slain,/Sin I lay at the fit o the
36.4 1 /‘Seven knights haeI  slain,/Sin I lay at the fit of the
70B.7 3 worried me;/O shoudI  slain the wolf, Maisry?/Or shoud
77B.14 4 the hongerey wormsI  sleep.
77B.12 4 /Whare fain, fain woudI  sleep.’
110F.55 4knees,/And soundly willI  sleep.’
188B.11 3 thow, dear billie?’/‘I  sleep but saft, I waken oft,/For
188C.8 1 /‘I  sleep not aft, I lie not saft;/Wha’
90A.4 3 /The red run’s i the rain:’/‘I  sleep not aft, I wake right aft;/
73E.5 3 ye the bower within?’/‘I  sleep richt aft, I wake richt aft;/
186A.36 1 /‘OI  sleep saft, and I wake aft,/It’s
188A.18 3 dear billy?’/‘SometimesI  sleep, sometimes I wake;/But
156D.7 3 /And that to you I’ll tell,/I  sleeped wi the Earl-a-Marshall,/
81C.28 4 be said in faire England/I  slew a naked man.
169C.24 3man wald he be!/For anesI  slew his sisters son,/And on his
180A.28 3 for to let you vnderstand,/I  slew the Bishopp of St
90A.20 3 thee;/Lo, there’s the placeI  slew thy mother,/Beneath that
81A.25 1 well to thy soule willI ,/So long as I have life;/So will I
155[T.5] 2 your weep, mother,/AndI  so long in pain?/For the little
173M.3 2 said,/‘No, no, indeed notI !/So Marie Mild, where is the
53E.33 2 said Beichan then,/‘ThatI  so soon have married thee!/For it
209J.23 4 king’s best brave steeds,/I  sold him in Bevany.’
91[G.18] 3 as I hear ye lie;/Mukell haI  sold the [meatt],/An littel hae I
209F.2 4 the king’s bay horse,/AndI  sold them in Bohemia.
4D.2 4 beauty in the land,/I  solemnly declare.
12[P.5] 3 and bursted, and sae willI  soon,/And I am weary, weary
222B.13 4 upon my father’s steed,/I  soon shoud ride away.’
53H.10 3 I’m a ladie o hie degree,/I  soon wad set this youth at large,/
204I.8 4 is my father dear,/AndI  soon will see my own countrie.
122B.6 2 the butcher repli’d,/‘I  soon will tell unto thee;/With my
8C.20 2 behinde this sturdie oke,/I  soone will quell their pride;/
185A.46 4 to steal/Till thatI  sought my leave at thee.’
220A.3 4 the thing I hae to ask,/IfI  sould win the victory?’
214C.11 4tell it to my gay lady/ThatI  soundly sleep on Yarrow.’
2L.4 1 /I  sowd it with a pepper corn.
148A.18 4 never a Frenchman willI  spare.
112D.12 4 lass,/Hang me if herI  spare.’
148A.21 4 never a Frenchman willI  spare.’
148A.24 4 never a Frenchman willI  spare.’
117A.399 3 so fyne;/For no man wyllI  spare,/So drynke I ale or wyne:
90A.11 1 /‘O shoudI  spare your life,’ he says,/‘Until
155G.9 4 /And nae word more canI  speak.’
257B.2 1 /ThusI  speak by Burd Isbel;/She was a
257B.4 1 /And thusI  speak by Sir Patrick,/Who was a
227A.5 4 cow nor ewe,/Nor yet canI  speak Erse.’
107B.3 2 John Stewart he did say,/‘I  speak for a lord of a higher
302A.1 3 them to twinn;/And thisI  speak from Young Bearwell;/He
155C.15 1 can I speak, how dareI  speak,/How can I speak to thee?/
155C.15 1 /‘How canI  speak, how dare I speak,/How
257C.2 1 /I  speak it all by Bird Isabel;/She
99J.8 2 spak but ae word,/Says,I  speak it in time;/For an ye gang
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110F.60 2 the Billy-Blin,/Says,I  speak nane out of time;/If ye
107B.3 1 /‘I  speak not for mysell,’ John
32.2 1 /As thisI  speak of King Henry,/For he lay
155C.15 2 dare I speak,/How canI  speak to thee?/The Jew’s
254A.15 3 /Hold it a little wee,/Till I  speak wi the bonnie bride,/For
111.2 2 mayde come rydyng;/I  speake to hur of loue, I trowe;/
233C.49 1 /‘Then willI  speed to the green kirk-yard,/To
39[L.6] 1 /‘What needI  speir leave o thee, Tam?/What
39[L.6] 2 o thee, Tam?/What needI  speir leave o thee,/When
114D.11 3 to me:’/‘I heard na news,I  speird na news/But what my een
45A.5 2 ‘I wold it were knowne/I  spend, your grace, nothing but
117A.49 4 /Ful well than myghtI  spende.
293D.1 3 evening clear,/And thereI  spied a lady fair,/Making a
280D.2 1 /Out-ower yon denI  spied a swain,/Wi a shepherd’s
38E.1 3 water and the wa,/ThereI  spied a wee wee man,/He was
38B.1 3 and a wa,/There suneI  spied a wee wee man,/He was
263A.2 3 my heart engage;/ThereI  spied a well-faird maid,/Lay
114A.12 3 a buss of scroggs,/O thereI  spied a well-wight man,/
161A.22 3 wynne;/Yender haueI  spyed the prowde Perssye,/And
5E.20 2 walking once late alone,/I  spy’d a lord, both brisk and
38A.1 3 and a wa,/And thereI  spy’d a wee wee man,/And he
38F.1 3 and the wa,/And oh thereI  spy’d a wee wee mannie,/The
173[Y.7] 3 it should gar me weep;/I  stabbd it we my little pen-knife,/
235G.4 4 my wedding-day,/HadI  staid any longer in London.’
235I.7 4 my wedding-day/HadI  staid any longer in London.’
43A.10 1 /‘I  stamped wi my foot, master,/
43B.5 1 /‘I  stamped with my foot, master,/
43E.10 1 /‘I  stampit wi my fit, maister,/And
66E.37 4 /And I’ll fight whereI  stand.’
157F.16 3pounds fiftie;/‘Now hereI  stand,’ said Willie Wallace,/
47C.3 1 /‘For hereI  stand a courtier,/And a courtier
273A.12 2 quoth the tanner,/’of theeI  stand in fear;/The aparrell thou
162B.25 2 fought on foote,/andI  stand looking on./You bee two
46B.4 2 be rung, nae langer maunI  stand./My father he’ll na supper
244C.15 3 hae banisht thee,/AndI  staw the queen’s jewels in the
43A.2 4 Hill,/Or shouldI  stay at hame?
43C.4 4 Broomfield Hills,/Or shallI  stay at hame?
73B.18 4 Willie’s wedding,/Or sallI  stay at hame?’
129A.25 1 /‘MustI  stay behind?’ quoth Will
43C.5 3 I’ll not return;/But ifI  stay from Broomfield Hills,/I’ll
162B.12 2 come,/noe longer woldI  stay./With that a braue younge
9A.8 2 thy sweet love heere wasI  stayd,
235A.11 4 bonny wedding-day/HadI  stayed the night in London.’
198B.6 4 for my lands sae broad/I  stayed this night wi thee.
185A.14 4 Carlele sands again,/IfI  steal frae a man but them that sta
214C.3 3 I made her my marrow;/I  stealed her frae her daddie’s
238F.6 2 /If I get not Earl Ogie,I  still shall be bad;/With his bonny
45A.28 1 thirdlye tell me or euer I  stint,/What is the thing,
45A.17 3 to tell him, or ereI  stint,/What is the thinge that he
45A.8 3 thirdly, tell mee or euer I  stinte,/What is the thing,
209F.2 3 never murdered any;/ButI  stole fyfteen o the king’s bay
214B.2 3 nae me your marrow;/I  stole her fae her father’s back,/
53M.45 1 /I  stole the keys o the jail-house
100I.10 1 I robbd, or what haveI  stolen,/Or what have I killed or
7A.12 2 lang day./Nor yet haveI  stolen this lady away.
209J.23 1have I robbd, nought haveI  stown,/Nor have I killed ony;/
65[K.2] 1 /She had na beeni Strawberry Castle/A year but
222B.11 3 lay you down;’/‘How canI  strip? How can I strip,/To bed wi
222B.11 3 can I strip? How canI  strip,/To bed wi an unco man?’
88E.12 3 itself on me,/When thusI  strove to save thy life,/Yet
225I.11 2 not I, may not I,/May notI  succeed, lady?/My old father did
268A.46 2 been my foster-mother,/I  suckd at her breast-bane,/Even
241B.9 2 /Tho na mairI  sud be a ladie;/I’ll sell a’ to my
5C.55 2 that ladie,/‘I canna tell gifI  sud die.
173J.9 3 me,/The lands thatI  sud travel in,/An the death that I
100H.7 4 Winesberrie,/And for himI  suffer pain.’
96B.22 4 for you and for your sake/I  suffered the burning lead.
5B.9 2 mourning at this tide/ThatI  suld be Cospatrick’s bride;
173J.9 4 in,/An the death thatI  suld dee.’
305A.55 4 wi mysell,/Gude reasonI  suld honord be.
5B.10 2 in my mood/ThatI  suld leave my mother good.
190A.41 3 to some they be;/For ginI  suld live a hundred years/There
286B.13 2 hang me, I’ll sink ye asI  sunk the French gallee./As ye
280A.3 1 /‘I lea you asI  supos/Rachell loved Jacob of
99[R.23] 2 Jonnie be your name,/AsI  suppose it be,/I have a champion
99M.5 2 the king replied,/‘AsI  suppose it be,/I’ll put her in a
99[R.5] 2 the king replied,/‘AsI  suppose it be,/I’ll put her in a
99L.3 2 /‘If she be with child,/AsI  suppose she be,/I’ll put her into
156A.8 2 France?’ she said,/‘WhichI  suppose you be;/But if you are
155F.10 2Hugh, if you be here,/AsI  suppose you be,/If ever the dead
99L.14 2 Scott,’ says he,/‘AsI  suppose you be,/The fairest
76H.4 2 the lass of Aughrim,/AsI  suppose you not to be,/Come tell
76H.6 2 be the lass of aughrim,/AsI  suppose you not to be,/Come tell
76H.8 2 the lass of Aughrim,/AsI  suppose you not to be,/Come tell
182C.5 2 /The queen of EnglandI  surely be;/Since you have made
193A.17 4 been with me this day,/I  surely had been man alive.

193[B2.18] 4 ye been wi me this day/I  surely had been man alive.
238D.5 2 /‘If I get na Glenlogie,I  surely will dee.’
238A.6 2 /‘Gin I get na Glenlogie,I  surely will die.’
238A.9 2 /Gin I get na Glenlogie,I  surely will die.’
238A.12 2 be;/An I get na Glenlogie,I  surely will die.’
238C.5 2 /‘An for bonnie GlenlogieI  surely will die.’
182C.18 4before that I eat or drink,/I  surely will hang you keepers
226[H.6] 4 say so to my daughter,/[I ] swaer I ell gar ye die.’
110L.2 4 water I coudna wade,/I  swam it like an eel.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
110L.1 4 water I coudna wade,/I  swam it like an otter,/With my
 283A.16 2 a fond fool by the way,/I  swapt horses and gave him no
156E.20 3/‘An it werna for the oathI  sware,/Earl Marshall, thou
98C.33 3 I frae you maun part,/I  swear a vow before I gae,/That
129A.32 4 bride, or London burns,/I  swear by Acaron.’
199C.7 3 clearly;/For I vow andI  swear by the broad sword I wear/
204I.9 3 ane I did see;/But hereI  swear, by the day I die,/I never
200A.5 3 my deary;/For I vow andI  swear, by the hilt of my sword,/
156F.6 1 /‘I swear by the sun,I  swear by the moon,/And by the
126A.26 3 /My name’s Robin Hood,I  swear by the rood/I will give
156E.7 1 /‘I  swear by the rude,’ quoth King
156F.6 1 /‘I  swear by the sun, I swear by the
199B.4 3 thee kindly;/Or I vow andI  swear, by the sword that I wear,/
200A.6 3 my deary;/For I vow andI  swear, by what past yestreen,/
103A.21 4 bran that’s in my han,/I  swear I will the kill.’
10B.13 2 sister, save my life,/AnI  swear Ise never be nae man’s
211A.47 4 and the vow I’ll keep;/I  swear I’ll be the first that die.
211A.21 4 fortune my bully to kill,/I  swear I’ll neer come home alive.’
211A.23 4 fortune my bully to kill,/I  swear I’ll neer eat bread again.’
39I.20 3 wondrous birth,/For weelI  swear I’m not wi bairn/To any
34A.11 6 you touch me, tail or fin,/I  swear my brand your death shall
34A.9 6 you touch me, tail or fin,/I  swear my ring your death shall
89A.32 2 son,/By Our LadieI  swear,/This day I will that
273A.13 2 them’ said our king,/‘I  swear to thee by the rood;’/
151A.9 4 you are his messenger,/I  swear you lie in heart.
142A.2 2 in iest,’ said Litle Iohn,/‘I  sweare all by the roode;/Change
159A.38 3 he buskes him bowne:’/‘I  sweare by St. Andrewes bones,’
9A.10 1 /‘I  sweare by the blessed Trinitie,/I
80.8 2 sikt, and wept full sore;/I  sweare by the holy roode,/That
31.50 3 amend thë of thy liffe;/ I  sweare this is the same lady/That
73[I.25] 2 she said,/‘An ye ma washi syke,/But an ye wad wash till
226B.10 3 ae hour in my room,/Till I  tak aff your ruddy picture;/Whan
24B.13 1 /‘How canI  tak gowd, how can I tak money?/
24B.13 1 can I tak gowd, how canI  tak money?/My ship’s on a sand
178G.28 1 /‘How canI  tak the bairn?’ she said,/‘How
209H.1 3 ye tak the high road andI  tak the low,/I will be in the
73A.4 3 rede gie to mee;/O sallI  tak the nut-browne bride,/And
41B.8 3 are free for thee;/And gifI  tak ye to mysell,/The better ye’ll
117A.338 3 man hath your lorde [i->take?/. . . . . .
300A.21 4 her maids,/In whomI  take delight.
73C.1 3 all in one;/O whether willI  take Fair Annie,/Or bring the
186A.37 4 /Till of my Lord ScroopeI  take farewell.
293D.4 7 I’ll no bemean;/But whenI  take my words again,/Whom call
282A.17 2 horn,’ he said,/‘Of thisI  take no doubt;/I hope you will
9A.7 1 /‘Faire Sir, how shouldI  take pity on thee,/Thou being a
125A.11 3 for thy sake, a staff willI  take,/The truth of thy manhood
81C.24 3 and away;/For ifI  take thee with my lady,/Then
267B.27 1 /‘I  take ye witness, nobles a’,/Guide
110E.51 2are a carle’s daughter,/AsI  take you to be,/How did you get
143A.7 2 all his men,/And if thatI  taken be,/Then day and night he’
178G.28 2 she said,/‘How canI  tak’t?’ said she,/‘For my hair
236E.17 1 /‘I  tald you ere we was wed/I was
90C.31 2 bauldest boy/That everI  talkd wi;/As for your mother,
39G.35 1 /‘I  Tam-a-Line, on milk-white
235J.4 4 my wedding-day/HadI  tarried any longer in London.’
299B.7 4 bells;/No longer mustI  tarry.’
297A.9 2 he says,/‘No longer willI  tarry;/You and I will never meet
99A.27 3 well it be,/The morn, orI  tast meat or drink,/You shall be
182[A2.6] 3 na be;/For the morn, orI  taste meat or drink,/Hee hanged
182D.6 3 /But the morn, ereI  taste meat or drink,/High hanged
72A.4 3 an Marjorie,/The morn, orI  taste meat or drink,/They shall
157A.17 4 two days to an end/SinceI  tasted one bit of meat.’
236D.19 1 /‘I  tauld you ere we were wed/You
264A.13 1 /‘I  tauld you true, my son Willie,/
229B.22 3 gentleman to thee;/ForI  tauld you when we did part/Nae
182B.1 2 to my tale,/Listen to whatI  tel to thee;/The king has taiken a
305A.46 3 unto me?’/‘What needsI  tell? for well ye ken/The king’s
271A.4 2 borne,/Forsooth, master, I  tell it to thee;/It is a gift of
158A.27 2 /‘Ffrench knight, hereI  tell itt thee;/For I will lay thee
222A.18 1 /‘O wherefore shouldI  tell my grief,/Since lax I canna
226E.26 4there, Lizie Lindsay,/TillI  tell my mither o thee.
290B.12 1 /‘If I  tell my name to you, bonnie
111.4 2 for God, ser, that I nyll;/I  tell the, Jenken, as I trowe,/Thou
156E.10 1 /‘Oh, how shallI  tell the sorry, sorry tale!/How
53M.43 4 /These words thatI  tell thee.
145B.20 4 king,/‘That needs mustI  tell thee.’
158B.31 6 thy justler,/Queen Maude,I  tell thee.’
158B.10 4 shepherds,/Queen Maude,I  tell thee,/But we’re knights, and
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109C.4 3 lands and livings free;/I  tell thee, daughter, thou shalt
107A.7 2 /All this is true that I  tell thee—/Gentlemen, they loue
122B.25 3 fat and fair for to see;’/‘I  tell thee, good fellow, I would I
53F.19 2 /Tell him the words thatI  tell thee;/It will put him in mind
13B.2 4 sae reid,/My deir sonI  tell thee O.’/‘O I hae killed my
5B.33 2 knee,/Till my sad storyI  tell to thee.
271A.98 2 Learne,/‘Thou vile traitor,I  tell to thee,/As the lawes of the
133A.25 3 /Their fact it is so cleer;/I  tell to thee, hanged they must be,/
5E.23 1 you will not believe whatI  tell to thee,/There’s the key of
290A.9 1 /‘Of if I  tell to you my name,/It’s a thing
226B.15 3 glens frae my hame?’/‘I  tell ye I am Donald Macdonald;/
67C.5 1 /‘Might I  tell ye, Jeck, my man,/Gin I had
205A.1 1 /YOU’L marvel whenI  tell ye o/Our noble Burly and his
66C.31 1 /‘DidnI  tell ye that, Auld Ingram,/Or ye
107A.20 4 gray;/All this is true that I  tell yee.
271A.2 2 proceed with that child,/I  tell you all in veretie,/He learned
29.29 2 /‘Once I did amisse,/I  tell you certainlye,/When I kist
67B.10 1 /‘O mithI  tell you, Gib, my man,/Gin I a
119A.46 2 hase many a wilde felow,/I  tell you in certen;/If þei wist �e
29.5 1 /‘I  tell you lords in this hall,/I hett
137A.23 3 /‘Our maister is slaine,I  tell you plaine,/He never more
96G.9 3 /And a’ these words thatI  tell you,/Ye’ll sit and sing
49G.6 1 /‘What shallI  tell your dear father,/When I go
49G.7 1 /‘What shallI  tell your dear mother,/When I go
161A.49 2 arowes bygan to flee,/I  tell yow in sertayne;/Men of
161A.56 2 and sore can byte,/I  tell yow in sertayne;/To the harte
161A.55 2 was a man of strenghth,/I  tell yow in thys stounde;/He
161A.8 2 laye at the New Castell,/I  tell yow wythowtten drede;/He
290B.12 2 lassie,/It’s mair than everI  telld ane;/But I will tell to you,
221C.17 1 /They’ll keep ye upi temper guid/Untill yer wadin-
271A.62 4 ’is Poore Disaware,/I  tend sheep on the lonelie lee.’
109C.43 4 then Tomey replide,/‘I  thank my lord, and I thank not
109C.43 4 /‘I thank my lord, andI  thank not thee.
195B.12 3 and make you merry;’/‘I  thank thee, my lady, for thy
244C.19 2 and I thank ye, queen,/I  thank ye a’ nobilitie,/But a
188F.17 3rascal that ever I see!’/‘I  thank ye for nothing,’ Bold
252A.19 1 /‘I  thank ye for yer bread,/I thank
252A.30 1 /‘I  thank ye for yer bread,/I thank
252A.30 3 /I thank ye for yer wine,/I  thank ye for yer courticie,/For
252A.30 2 /‘I thank ye for yer bread,/I  thank ye for yer wine,/I thank ye
252A.19 2 /‘I thank ye for yer bread,/I  thank ye for yer wine,/I that ye
68B.3 1 /‘I  thank ye for your licht, ladie,/
91E.10 3 and your bowers;’/‘I  thank ye kindly, mither,’ she
244C.19 1 /‘I  thank ye, king, and I thank ye,
244C.19 1 /‘I thank ye, king, andI  thank ye, queen,/I thank ye a’
81A.7 1 /Quoth he,I  thank yee, faire lady,/This
238G.3 4 as the Gordons do a’,/‘I  thank [you], fair ladye, but I’m
252B.23 1 /‘I  thank you for your bread, lady,/I
112D.11 2 ye well, my modest boy,/I  thank you for your care;/But had
68C.4 1 /‘I  thank you for your coal,
252B.23 3 thank you for your wine;/I  thank you for your kind offer,/
252B.23 2 you for your bread, lady,/I  thank you for your wine;/I thank
77B.10 2 thank you, Margret,/AndI  thank you hartilie;/Gine ever the
112C.11 1 /‘I  thank you, kind knight, for
91A.6 3 castle and thy bowers;’/‘I  thank you kindly, mother,/I hope
195A.2 3 sport, and let’s be mery:’/‘I  thank you, lady, fore your
238B.6 2 as the Gordons does a’:/‘I  thank you, Lady Jean, my loves
238D.6 2 the Gordons do a’,/Says,I  thank you, Lady Jeanie, but I’m
77B.10 1 /‘I thank you, Margret,I  thank you, Margret,/And I thank
77B.10 1 /‘I  thank you, Margret, I thank you,
109B.41 1 /‘I  thank you, master,’ said Tommy
109B.71 1 /‘I  thank you master,’ said Tommy
109B.62 1 /‘I  thank you, master,’ said Tommy
117A.312 1 /‘And moche [I ] thanke the of thy confort,/And
145A.34 1 /‘I  thanke thee for nothing,’ says
180A.18 1 /‘I  thanke you for your pardon,
109A.65 1 /‘I  thanke you, master,’ said
109A.57 1 /‘I  thanke you, master,’ sayd
109A.37 1 /‘I  thanke you, master,’ sayd
177A.81 1 /‘I  thanke your Grace,’ sayd noble
8A.3 1 /She hadna beeni that bigly bower/Na not a night
269D.10 3 in her hand:/‘Better lovedI  that bonny, bonny boy/Than all
269D.5 3 to shame;/For better loveI  that bonny boy/Than all your
152A.26 3 certainly that it wasI /That bore his arrow away.
123A.3 4 Robin Hood sa<id],/‘Till I  that cutted friar see.’
23.15 1 stod him Judas: ‘Lord, amI  that . . .?/‘I nas never othe stude
141A.15 2 the young man said;/‘I , that is true,’ said hee;/‘Or, if
141A.15 1 /‘I , that is true,’ the young man
194C.21 3borrowd shall I never be;/I  that is worthy o the death,/It is
252A.19 3 /I thank ye for yer wine,/I  that ye for yer courticie,/But
117A.243 4 marke,/Al so moteI  the.’
10M.12r 2 /I  the,’ etc.
73[I.4] 4 to his father’s bower,/I  the ae light o the moon.
281A.16 3 down-fa,/Till every ribi the auld wife’s side/Playd nick-
193[B2.4] 4 has on him taen,/I  the Baitinghope he’s faen asleep.
162B.23 1 /‘Let thou andI  the battell trye,/and set our men

178G.31 2she said,/‘And sae wuldI  the bay,/Gin young Sir George
117A.315 1 /‘For one thynge, Robyn,I  the behote;/Iswere by Saynt
214B.8 4 spied ten weel airmt men/I  the bonnie braes o Yarrow.
214B.3 4 try the weel airmt sword,/I  the bonnie braes o Yarrow?’
214B.4 4 try the weel airmt sword,/I  the bonnie braes o Yarrow.’
214B.5 4 three they will slay thee,/I  the bonnie braes o Yarrow.’
214B.10 4 lord was sleepin soun/I  the bonnie braes o Yarrow.’
214B.4 2 hearts, I winna try hans,/I  the bonnie braes o Yarrow,/But I
214B.3 2 hearts, or will ye try hans,/I  the bonnie braes o Yarrow?/Or
214B.9 2 wounded, an five he slew,/I  the bonnie braes o Yarrow;/
245D.17 1 /‘O here amI , the bonnie wee boy/That took
245A.21 1 /‘O here amI , the bonny boy/That took your
214B.1 2 sat drinking at the wine/I  the bonny braes o Yarrow,/An
10[X.1r] 2 /I  the bonny milldams o Binnorie
193[B2.21] 3 brand;/Whae ever ridesi the Border side/Will mind the
193B.41 3 brand;/Wheneer they ridei the Border-side,/They’ll mind
217G.14 4 lass that ever I saw/Isi the bought, milkin the ewes.’
217G.1 4 sweet as the lassie sang,/I  the bought, milking the ewes.
217G.23 4 that misty night/I wasi the bought wi thee?
7[H.14r] 2 /I  the braw hills so early
7[H.9r] 2 /I  the braw nights sae early
7[H.10r] 2 /I  the braw nights sae early
7[H.12r] 2 /I  the braw nights so early
7[H.13r] 2 /I  the braw nights so early
7[H.20r] 2 /I  the braw nights so early
83G.3 2 bloody head,/And cast iti the brim,/Syne gathered up her
178F.11 2she says,/‘And so wouldI  the brown,/For a drink of yon
178F.9 2 she says,/‘And so wouldI  the brown,/If that Thomas, my
240C.24 3 plaidie,/The birdi the bush sang not so sweet/As
69F.17 4 true-love,/And never matI  the/But for this scorn that he has
73[I.12] 2 out i the field,/My kye diei the byre,/An than, whan a’ my
73[I.10] 2 i the field,/Yer kye ill diei the byre;/An than, whan a’ yer
190A.30 3 an outspeckle o me?’/‘It’sI , the Captain o Bewcastle, Willie;/
297A.5 1 /‘I’ll keep yei the caslte, Lady Ann,/O servants
93[X.22] 4 his young son murderd,/I  the chimley lyin!
203A.22 1 was ready and stoodi the closs,/He was the bravest
5C.71 1 /And scarce aughti the coffer she left,/Till she gat
53C.2 1 /He had nae beeni the court of France/A
217G.24 3/That ye’re the bonny lassi the Cowdenknow,/An ye may
93[X.7] 3 /‘We’l stogg the babyi the cradle,’/Said fause noorice
281A.17 4 /May she get a good keachi the creel!
97C.12 1 /‘O well loveI  the cup, daughter,/But better
10M.10r 2 /And yes drooni the dams o Binorie.’
214F.1 4 between,/To fight it outi the dawnin.
226D.21 2 /She lay till ’twas langi the day:/‘Get up, get up, Lizzy
226E.31 2 /She lay till ’twas upi the day:/‘Ye might hae been up
214E.5 4 den spied nine armd men,/I  the dowy houms o Yarrow.
63J.6 2 gude white bread,/AndI  the dust and bran;/Yet will I
10M.7r 2 /I  the, etc.
10M.8r 2 /I  the, etc.
10M.13r 2 /I  the, etc.
203A.19 1 /‘Ther’s goati the Etnach, and sheep o the brae,/
217M.20 4 that eer I did see,/Wasi the ewe-bught, milking her ewes.’
9A.19r 2 /AndI  the faire flower of
9A.28r 2 /AndI  the faire flower of
9A.32r 2 /AndI  the faire flower of
9A.7r 2 /AndI  the faire flower of
9A.9r 2 /AndI  the faire flower of
9A.20r 2 /AndI  the faire flower of
9A.23r 2 /AndI  the faire flower of
9A.29r 2 /AndI  the faire flower of
119A.87 2 oure kyng;/‘I say, so motI  the,/Ffor sothe soch a �eman as
73[I.12] 1 /‘O my hogs ill die outi the field,/My kye die i the byre,/
73[I.10] 1 /‘O yer hogs will die outi the field,/Yer kye ill die i the
305B.11 3 never be;/For I wan themi the fields fighting,/Where him
305B.24 3 never be;/For I wan themi the fields fighting,/Where him
5A.7 1 /An she was dressdi the finest pa,/But ay she loot the
66C.17 4 silver cup that sat upon’t/I  the fire he gard it flee:/‘O what
5A.39 2 /She gard the door lyei the fleer.
32.4 4 ghost,/Steed stappini the fleer.
279B.4 4 saw the beggar standini the floor.
156E.12 1 /‘O downi the forest, in a bower,/Beyond
117A.234 2 Robyn,/‘So euer moteI  the;/Fyll of the best wyne,’ sayd
298A.1 3 /O whare hae ye been?’/‘I  the garden amang the gilly-
96[H.1] 1 /Lord William was walkini the garden green,/Viewin the
203A.36 1 and moaning was heardi the glen,/For the Baronne o
97A.13 3 the air;/Gang out an walki the good green wood,/An a’ your
101A.18 1 /He made a bedi the good green wood,/An he’s
98A.4 3 /An he’s biggit a bowri the good green wood/Betwen his
90A.12 3 dread;/I’ll keep my bairni the good green wood,/Or wi it I’
103A.40 1 /O they’ve huntedi the good green wood/The buck
232C.1 2 are three white hensi the green, madam,/But Richie
232C.1 1 are three white hensi the green, madam,/There are
5A.68 2 them to a lady gay/I meti the greenwood on a day.
65A.22 6 at the gate,/The boy wasi the ha.
203B.20 1 in the kitchen, and mirthi the ha,/But the Baron o B<r>
203A.42 1 i the kitchin, and mirthi the ha,/The Baronne o Braikley
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73A.8 1 /‘Her oxen may dyei the house, billie,/And her kye
23.18 1 /‘Still thou be, Peter, welI  the icnowe;/Thou wolt fursake
117A.298 1 /‘But hadI  the in grenë wode,/Under my
155D.9 3 and sleep;/She threw himi the Jew’s draw-well,/’Twas fifty
103A.29 3 shrill;/Sweet Willy heardi the kingis court,/And came her
110I.2 3 John,/But when I do ridei the king’s high court,/Gulelmus
67C.2 1 /He harpiti the king’s palace,/He harpit them
203A.42 1 /Ther’s dooli the kitchin, and mirth i the ha,/
103A.3 3 /And there was mair mirthi the ladies’ bowr/Than in a’ their
67B.13 4 as good time/As ony cocki the land.’
217G.2 2 ilka side,/An the boughti the lirk o the hill,/And aye, as
79B.4 1 /O the young cock crewi the merry Linkeum,/An the wild
110[M.10] 1 /Or the knight wasi the middle o the water,/The lady
5C.82 1 /‘O wash him purelyi the milk,/And lay him saftly in
114A.1 1 /JOHNY he has risen upi the morn,/Calls for water to wash
226D.20 1 /But Donald rose upi the mornin,/The rest o his glens
73H.33 1 /‘But ye hae been washedi the moss water,/An rocked in the
73F.9 2 pleuch,/The cow drowni the myre;/And what’s the metter,
277A.11 2 whan that is doon,/I’ll siti the neuk and I’ll dight your
305C.10 2 men/War a’ rankit upi the Newark lee,/Well mountit on
7A.1r 2 /All i the night sae early
240C.3 3 now I maun sit by myseli the nook,/And rock my bastard
209B.1 1 /‘THERE was a battlei the north/Amang our nobles
209D.1 1 /THERE was a battlei the north/Among the nobles
35.1 2 towr,/The ugliest witchi the north country,/Has trysted me
208D.11 3 to door;/I’ve fifty fivei the other pocket,/Go gie it to the
117A.249 2 /‘Monke, what toldeI  the?——/Our Lady is the
66C.7 3 in hand,/And every ladyi the place/They got a goud
214[S.10] 3 sorrow,/pshe rowed himi the plaid she wore,/In the dowie
20J.10 1 sall be seven years eeli the pule,/An ye sall be seven
20J.12 1/‘Welcome, welcome, eeli the pule,/But oh for gudesake,
66E.36 3 /That you andI  the quarrel try,/Who gains the
238E.1 1 ladies dinedi the Queen’s ha,/And Jean o
90A.4 2 Flower?/The red run’si the rain:’/‘I sleep not aft, I wake
217N.19 3 do I ken;/O weel kenI  the reason o that;/It’s to some o
122B.17 4 be it never so dear,/I vowI  the reckning will pay.
96[H.7] 4 she come to fair Scotland,/I  the red gold she sall gae.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
53C.21 1 /She dressd herseli the red scarlet,/Her marys i
73F.24 2 anent the sun,/And rocketi the reek;/And tho ye wad wash
167A.76 4 /William Horseleay, andI  the same.’
25[E.1] 3 dowie chance;/I wish thatI  the same could do,/Tho my love
117A.339 2 /. . . . . ./‘For soth asI  the say;/He is nat yet thre mylës/
20L.2 2 mine,/I would cleed yei the scarlet sae fine.
20L.4 2 thine,/Ye didna cleed usi the scarlet sae fine.
20J.9 2 sall be seven years fishi the sea.
20J.11 2/Welcome, welcome, fishi the sea.
36.8 6 siller kame,/An washes iti the sea.
73[I.26] 2 she said,/‘An ye ma washi the sea,/But an ye soud wash till
76D.29 4 fast he ran,/An plung’di the sea sae wide.
76A.7 3 gaed in;/Nor neither amI  the second young may,/That neer
117A.419 2 our kynge,/‘Now prayI  the,/Sell me some of that cloth,/
101A.25 4 his gay lady,/An rowd heri the silk.
221C.13 2 bonnie boys,/A’ cladi the simple gray;/They said the
117A.200 2 /‘Robyn, nowe prayI  the,/Smyte of mijn hede rather to-
 283A.12 1 /The old man put ’s footi the stirrup/And he got on astride;/
305C.11 2 wi green,/An he was cladi the taffatie,/Wi belt an pistle by
119A.56 2 anon,/And seid, So motI  the,/þer was neuer �oman in
11G.1r 1 /Fine flowersi the valley
188A.20 3 to thee?’/‘I brake a speari the warden’s breast,/For saving
238H.8 3 lute his hat fa:/‘I wonderi the warld what women see at me,/
81K.10 3 pun;/Tak ye the best, andI  the warst,/And we sall to the
81F.21 3 /Tak ye the best, andI  the warst,/And we’ll end the
209B.17 1 /‘I hae ele’en bairnsi the wast,/I wait the’re a’ to
209B.18 1 /‘I hae ele’en bairnsi the wast,/The twalt bears up my
63J.8 2 the gude red wine,/AndI  the water wan;/But yet I’ll sing,
109B.100 4 Arundel,/And he andI  the wedding will see.
109B.101 2 Arundel,/And he andI  the wedding will see;/If he will
117A.269 2 /‘Syr knyght, that thankeI  the;/What man that helpeth a
97C.12 2 daughter,/But better loveI  the wine;/And better love I your
67B.4 3 royal pa,/Gin ye will harpi the winter’s night/Afore my
11E.r 4 /An the dew hangsi the wood, gay ladie.
81[O.12] 3 /You take the best, andI  the worst,/And let’s decide it
81E.16 3 /Take you the best, andI  the worst,/I’ll fight the battle
81C.29 4 thy selfe shalt have,/AndI  the worst will take.’
145C.5 3 love for this courtesie thatI  thee bear,/Assure thy self it shall
102A.16 2 oer again:/‘My grandsonI  thee claim,/And Robin Hood in
129A.36 4 here’s my gage,/And thusI  thee defie.
39A.27 1 /‘But how shallI  thee ken, Tam Lin,/Or how my
39I.35 1 /‘But how shallI  thee ken, Tamlane?/Or how shall
39B.25 1 /‘But how shallI  thee ken, Thomas,/Or how shall
39[J2.12] 1 /‘But how shallI  thee ken, though, sir?/Or how
39B.25 2 Thomas,/Or how shallI  thee knaw,/Amang a pack o
39I.35 2 Tamlane?/Or how shallI  thee knaw,/Amang so many
39[J2.12] 2 though, sir?/Or how shallI  thee know,/Amang a pack o
77A.5 2 never get,/Nor yet willI  thee lend,/Till that thou come
77A.8 2 never get,/Nor yet willI  thee lend,/Till you take me to

144A.10 2 the Bishop,/‘No pardonI  thee owe;/Therefore make haste,
144A.16 2 Robin Hood,/‘No pardonI  thee owe;/Therefore make haste
118A.26 4 find,/Good ffellow, I  thee pray.
144A.15 2 the Bishop,/‘O pardon,I  thee pray!/For if I had known it
144A.9 2 Robin Hood,/‘O pardon,I  thee pray!/For it becomes not
109C.14 2 /And Christ thee save asI  thee see;/Come read this letter,
31.45 2 Gawain,/This day that I  thee see,/For as thou seest me att
5F.23 1 /‘Nor thinkI  thee too low a groom/. . .
103B.5 1 /The knights they harpedi their bower,/The ladies sewd and
73[I.31] 4 an his nit-brown bride/I  their chamber war laid.
96[H.15] 4 gin Martinmas,/Gin YoolI  there will be.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
209J.29 3 /O fair mot fa his body!/‘I  there will fight doublet alane/Or
112C.62 3 no body now at home butI ;/Therefore we’ll take our
216C.13 2 thereout,/As few haeI  therein;/The best an love that
107A.73 6 Martingsdale,/Ffullye w<i>thin these dayes three.
41A.35 4 dear,/For lang for themI  think.’
41A.37 4 sister,/For lang for herI  think.’
41A.39 4 husband,/For lang for himI  think.’
110B.33 1 /‘But yetI  think a fitter match/Could
189A.33 2 sweet Mangerton!/ForI  think again I’ll neer thee see;/I
182C.6 2 him right round about,/I  think an angry man was he:/‘The
185A.51 3 [And that may be as good,I  think,/As ony twa o thine might
236A.7 3 fee?/I’ll school her asI  think fit,/And as I think fit to be.’
236A.7 4 her as I think fit,/And asI  think fit to be.’
91F.13 2 that marries my daughter,/I  think he is a fool;/If he marries
167B.32 4 believe me, and by troth,/I  think he is a worthy knight.
185A.62 4 is a white-footed naigg;/I  think he’le carry booth thee and
226B.20 1 /‘ButI  think he’s a witch or a warlock,/
281C.13 4 ye gae me to last night,/I  think he’s catchd me now.’
240A.7 4 had read three lines of it/I  think his heart was sorry.
268A.51 2 I am a landless lord,/ButI  think I am nane,/Without ye
190A.19 2 Dodhead,/A harried manI  think I be;/The Captain o
190A.9 2 /And a harried manI  think I be;/There’s naething left
190A.23 2 /And a harried manI  think I be;/There’s nought left in
70B.18 1 /‘I  think I hae the villain now/That
63[K.26] 3 /. . . . . . ./. . . . . . ./‘I  think I hard a baby greet,/Bat an
81L.31 1 /‘I  think I hear a horn blaw,/And it
81L.33 1 /‘I  think I hear a horn blaw,/And it
81K.6 2 it’s Little Mousgray:/‘I  think I hear a horn blaw;/She
81J.16 3 lay in a woman’s bed!/I  think I hear his bridle ring,/But
200D.11 3 niver be yer dearie;/ForI  think I hear his bridle ring/That
200D.9 3 never be yer dearie;/ForI  think I hear his horse’s foot/That
187C.22 4years and three,/. . . ./AndI  think I never saw Tyne running
173[X.13] 3 /O hold it a little while!/I  think I see my ain true-love/
95F.1 3 /‘STOP, stop, . . ./. . . . ./I  think I see my father coming,/. .
95G.1 3 stop a minute,/. . . . ./I  think I see my father coming,/. .
95H.4 3 /‘Stop, stop! . . ./. . . . ./I  think I see my father coming,/. .
95H.1 3 /‘STOP, stop! . . ./. . . . ./I  think I see my mother coming,/. .
95[J.1] 3 your hands so high!/ForI  think I see my own father/
157C.1 4 and my soverign blude/I  think I see some ill seed sawn.’
157[I.1] 4 me and my sovreign leige/I  think I see some ill [seed] sowen.
83D.16 3 /He whistled and he sang:/‘I  think I see the woman come/
7C.11 3 /‘I am afraid ye are slain;’/I  think I see your bonny heart’s
79[C.9] 2 bespeaks the eldest son:/‘I  think, I think it is high time/For
52A.14 3 steps they were fu slow;/‘I  think, I think, Lady Jean,’ he
52A.16 3 steps they were fu slow;/‘I  think, I think, Lady Jean,’ she
52A.18 3 steps they were fu slow;/‘I  think, I think, Lady Jean,’ she
227A.5 2 would go along with thee,/I  think I were not wise;/For I
18C.8 2 the wild boar said he;/‘OI  think in my heart I can do
131A.6 1 forest,’ quoth Robin, ‘I  think is my own,/And so are the
150A.22 2 I will make/In time, asI  think it good,/For the people that
110[N.39] 3 Blind,/Att ther bed-head:/‘I  think it is a meatt marrage/
110[M.43] 1 /‘I  think it is a meet marrige/
202A.4 3 he, Sae weel we frame,/I  think it is convenient/That we
79[C.9] 2 the eldest son:/‘I think,I  think it is high time/For the
211A.27 4 it is my nighest friend,/I  think it is my bully Grahame.
211A.27 3 this way does come;/I  think it is my nighest friend,/I
205A.5 4 fire on yon westlan men;/I  think it is my sovreign’s will.’
125A.3 4 jest, amongst all the rest,/I  think it may cause you to smile.
81H.12 3 does yon trumpet say?/I  think it says, the man that’s in
143A.17 3 says the old woman, ‘I  think it to be/A man calld Robin
134A.27 4 thou get thy mony [told],/I  think it were the best.
211A.20 2 for to kill my bully dear,/I  think it will be a deadly sin;/And
129A.3 2 lodge let us take our way,/I  think it wondrous good,/Where
101A.19 4 an a drink o water clear,/I  think it woud do me good.’
81I.10 3 sound of the deer?/ButI  think it’s the sound of my
182B.13 4 is that?’ quoth the king;/‘I  think it’s the voyce of Ochiltrie.
228B.16 4 Donald, the Lord of Skye,/I  think I’ll mak ye as blythe as
99[R.30] 4 for my own true-love;/I  think I’ve bought her dear.’
178G.18 3 oh but she looked wan!/‘I  think I’ve killed as bonnie a face/
99G.22 4 just mine own true-love,/I  think I’ve won her dear.’
52A.14 3 were fu slow;/‘I think,I  think, Lady Jean,’ he said,/‘Ye’
52A.16 3 were fu slow;/‘I think,I  think, Lady Jean,’ she said,/‘Ye’
52A.18 3 were fu slow;/‘I think,I  think, Lady Jean,’ she said,/‘Ye’
226E.19 4picture,/To look on it fanI  think lang.’
237A.16 2 of wandering!/O butI  think lang!/It sets not the Duke
305A.24 4 Outlaw said,/‘Then wadI  think me far behinde.
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11I.10 2 the merry bride-groom;/‘I  think my bride’s blude is rinnin
184A.34 1 /‘I  think, my lads, we’ve done a
192D.12 4 quoth the servant-lass,/‘I  think my maister be na here.’
25D.1 2 /‘I  think nae music will mak ye glad.
222A.14 4 in my power/To keepI  think nae sin.’
269A.12 1 /‘I  think nae wonder, Lady Daisy,’
100I.13 1 /‘I  think no wonder, Lord Thomas,’
25[E.2] 3 /But lang and langer willI  think/Or my love o me rue.
11C.15 2 spak our foremost man:/‘I  think our bonnie bride’s pale an
11A.19 2 the best young man,/‘ForI  think our bonny bride looks pale
11B.12 2 said the foremost man;/‘I  think our bride comes hooly on.’
5G.5 2 said the foremost man,/‘I  think our bride comes slowly on.’
11[L.14] 2 says the foremost man,/‘I  think our bride looks pale an
11B.13 2 said the second man;/‘I  think our bride looks pale and
11H.2 4 cry’d the foremost man;/‘I  think our bride looks pale and
11I.9 2 says the foremaist man;/‘I  think our bride looks pale and
11[M.11] 2 says the foremost man,/‘I  think our bride looks pale and
99[S.24] 2 be with child by me,/AsI  think sae may be,/It shall be heir
192B.8 2 light upon my wife!/I  think she be a daily flower;/She
228B.17 3 a wee kail-yardie;/NowI  think she is better by far/Than
11[N.1] 2 /I  think she’s bleedin at the breast.
73B.26 2 Sweet Willie?’ she said,/‘I  think she’s wondrous wan;/Ye
188A.42 1 /‘I  think some witch has bore the,
268A.6 3 /But I say she is nane;/I  think that I could gain her love/
80.30 4 alacke, my fayre lady,/I  think that I was woode!
161C.19 4 man win a fight,/AndI  think that man was I.’
11[M.12] 2 the bonny bridegroom,/‘I  think the bride be bleeding.’
203D.8 2 /. . . . . . . ./I  think the silly heard widifas are
91B.27 2 your daughter, lady,/I  think them but a foole;/A
4[G.6] 3 /And give them all to me;/I  think them too rich and too
157A.1 4 me and the English blood/I  think there is an ill seed sown.’
83B.10 3 man was he:/‘O little didI  think there was a lord in the
147A.2 2 such a tale as this before/I  think there was never none;/For
179A.10 4 could to another say,/‘I  think this day we are men enew.
45B.15 4 the worth of thee,/ForI  think thou are one penny worser
39A.13 4 sweet Janet,’ he says,/‘I  think thou gaes wi child.’
187C.19 2Noble and says,/O man,I  think thou may lay some weight
187B.36 4 ain fire-side,/Now sitting,I  think, tween thee and me.’
280C.13 3was like to fall;/He said,I  think we should beg it all,/For
202A.9 2 Sir David Lesly,/AsI  think weel ye be,/I am sorry ye
126A.27 2 bold Arthur reply’d,/‘As I  think well thou art,/Then here’s
189A.17 4 Green,/For there,I  think, w’ll get our prey.’
47B.7 2 a courteous knight,/ButI  think ye are nane;/I think ye’re
214K.6 2 man,’ they said,/‘ButI  think ye are not our marrow;’/
39B.13 4 sweet Janet,’ he says,/‘I  think ye gae wi childe.’
73B.34 3 /‘Or do ye no weel see?/I  think ye micht see my heart’s
73G.21 4 yer mither’s womb,/ForI  think ye’ll neer be fite.’
47B.7 3 /But I think ye are nane;/I  think ye’re but a millar bred,/By
84B.6 4 came there,/Young man,I  think you are a dying.
66A.21 4 hand over her side,/Says,I  think you are with bairn.
144B.8 2 says the Bishop,/‘ForI  think you drink wondrous large:’/
47A.11 1 /‘I  think you maun be my match,’
243B.3 2 had a king’s daughter,/I  think you much to blame;/I
179A.36 2 amongst them fell/AsI  think you never heard the like,/
217L.8 2 o the Cowden Knowes?/I  think you seem to be;’/‘No, I’m
84C.7 4 slowly as she could say,/‘I  think, young man, you’re lying.’
103B.39 3 /And thus to her said he;/I  think your cheeks are pale and
157G.29 5 /‘I  think your coat is ragged, auld
134A.88 4 Because I fell a-swoon,/I  think you’ll do the like.
84A.3 6 curtain by,/‘Young man,I  think you’re dying.’
84A.3 4 curtain by,/‘Young man,I  think you’re dying.’/And when
112C.31 4says she, ’Sir, as I live,/I  think you’re finely fitted.’
30.63 4 says Marramile,/‘ForI  thinke he be the devill of hell.
158A.13 2 then Spencer sayd,/‘I  thinke I haue deserued Gods
118A.39 3 art both mother and may!/I  thinke it was neuer mans
29.12 4 quoth King Arthur,/‘ I  thinke thou be not true.’
271A.3 3 Lord of Learne said hee,/I  thinke thou be some stranger
30.42 4 /That a sure weaponI  thinke wilbe.’
45A.24 2 your grace noe offence,/I  thinke you are worth nine and
175A.19 2 sonnes,/In mens estateI  thinke you bee;/How many of
99[Q.24] 4 please your Majesty,/MayI  this champian see?’
157F.4 4 knight,/No news haeI  this day to thee,/But fifteen lords
157F.8 4 knight,/No news haeI  this day to thee,/But fifteen lords
156C.4 2 the Earl Marischal,/‘ThatI  this deed should dee!/For if I
117A.346 2 worthy God,/Ne yedeI  this fast on fote;/I make myn
305A.22 3 Christentie;/Frae SoudronI  this forest wan,/When the king
32.11 3 to me!’/‘An what meat’si this house, lady,/An what ha I to
32.13 3 to me!’/‘O what drink’s i this house, lady,/That you’re nae
157G.8 1 /‘ForI  this nicht have sold you,/This
216B.12 4 some out-chamber/WhereI  this nicht may be.’
37A.14 4 Elfland,/Whe<re] you andI  this night maun gae.
37C.13 4 Elfland,/Where thou andI  this night maun gae.
228D.10 2 and ewe,/And sae woudI  this tartan plaidie,/That I was far
81L.43 1 /‘O better loveI  this well-faird face,/Lyes
244C.15 2great wi king and queen,/I  thocht I wuld hae banisht thee,/
204J.3 2 my back against an aik,/I  thocht it was a trusty tree;/But

5F.34 1 /‘I  thocht to have got a lady baith
191A.11 1 /‘Here amI , thou false bishop,/Thy humours
89B.18 2 scarse conceived wasI ;/Thou murdered my father dear,/
167A.5 3 was mickle of might,/‘I  thought he had not beene in the
162B.12 1 /But ifI  thought he wold not come,/noe
152A.19 3 he would have been here;/I  thought he would, but, tho he’s
152A.19 2 and scratchd his head,/‘I  thought he would have been
215H.17 2 my delight,/And aye, ayeI  thought him bonny;/But now
5E.18 1 /‘I  thought I had got a dayly flower;/
5E.17 1 /‘I  thought I had got a maid so
63J.34 3 /I heard a grievous groan;/I  thought I heard a bairn greet,/
81F.14 1 /‘I  thought I heard a wee horn blaw,/
37B.2 3 hand she held bells nine;/I  thought I heard this fair lady say/
105.13 4 my own true-love,/ThatI  thought I should have seen no
173[W.6] 4 of a cholick I took,/And I  thought I was gawen to dee.’
214F.8 3 thought it wad be sorrow;/I  thought I was pouin the hether
145A.30 3 once he vndidd mee;/IfI  thought it had beene bold Robin
214F.8 2 a dream now sin yestreen,/I  thought it wad be sorrow;/I
88E.13 3 /To come sae hastilie!/I  thought it was my deadly foe,/
5G.18 1 /‘I  thought I’d a maiden sae meek
5D.27 1 /‘I  thought I’d gotten a maiden
5D.28 1 /‘I  thought I’d gotten a maiden
41B.4 3 /To sport and play whenI  thought lang;/And they sall na be
101B.11 3 /For oft in my sleep haveI  thought on/You and your merry
66E.32 2 been a gude woman,/AsI  thought she had been,/Cauld iron
99[T.5] 1 /‘If that I  thought she is wi bairn,/As I true
109A.74 2 I lose my ladye ffaire?/I  thought shee shold haue beene
123A.13 3 thinkes I shall be shente;/I  thought thou had but a man or
273A.19 4 better then I did before,/I  thought thou hadst nere a peny.
109B.81 2 lady sweet,/Which onceI  thought to have been my wife,/I
73D.7 3 a thing should be done;/I  thought to have been thy bride
39[M.5] 4 ane,/For want of foodI  thought to tine.
276A.1 3 la, la, la, la/A pretty jeastI  thought upon;/fa, la, la, la, la/
289A.1 3 well and so warm at ease,/I  thought upon those lodging-beds/
279A.26 1 ben a gued woman, asI  thought ye had ben,/I wad haa
279A.20 1 /‘I  thought ye had ben some
66E.33 3 /What’s this I hear o thee?/I  thought ye was a gude woman/
63J.33 3fast as gang coud she;/‘I  thought your page was not a
96[H.6] 2 a kiss,/A kiss, aye, willI  three;/If ever she come [to] fair
96[H.13] 2 love a kiss,/A kiss, I, willI  three;/If I can win to fair
188C.3 3 gude fellow was he:/‘HadI  three men unto mysell,/Well
49G.2 2 not try a fight,/Nor will I  throw a stone,/Nor will I come
116A.121 3 them all thre:/‘So mayI  thryue,’ sayd Adam Bell,/‘Thys
113.2 3 sure was he:/‘Here amI , thy bairnis father,/Although that
288B.16 1 /‘What valueI  thy three keys of gold,/Or any
188A.39 4 /Foul fa the worst horsei th’ company!/I’ll cast the
154A.81 3 men all;/If not, he musti th’ greene wood live,/And take
154A.118 4 may the truth of all discry/I  th’ raigne of Richard the first.
268A.62 1 /‘I  tied my finger in the dark,/Whan
125A.9 2 like an ass,/For wereI  to bend but my bow,/I could
52D.10 4 full sair,/Crying, AmI  to blame!
81A.13 3 my steed;/This night mustI  to Buckellsfordbery,/For I never
51B.8 2 said,/‘Great reason haeI  to cry,/For there lyes a little babe
163A.15 3 your rest a while,/UntilI  to Drumminnor send,/To fess my
110F.13 2 to ride?/How mony haeI  to gang?’/‘I’ve thirty miles to
203C.5 2 let the kye rin,/For wereI  to gang out, I would never get in.
32.11 4 house, lady,/An what haI  to gi?’/‘O ye do kill your gay
32.9 4 house, lady,/An what haI  to gi?’/‘O ye do kill your good
32.7 4 house, lady,/An what haI  to gie?’/‘O ye do kill your berry-
110E.38 4walk to my wedding,/ButI  to it will ride.’
269A.6 4 /What cause haeI  to lee?’
269E.4 4 /What occasion haeI  to lee?’
226D.18 4 rashes,/For Lizzy andI  to ly.’
51B.2 2 said,/‘Great reason haeI  to mane,/For there lyes a little
51B.4 2 said,/‘Great reason haeI  to mane,/For there lyes a little
51B.6 2 said,/‘Great reason haeI  to mane,/For there lyes a little
119A.7 3 sauyour see;/To day wilI  to Notyngham,’ seid Robyn,/
249A.5 2 nor dice,/Nor yet willI  to play;/But I will gang to a well
63[K.15] 3 I to rine?’/‘Fifty mill ha I  to rid,/Fifty you to rine,/An by
41C.1 1 /‘O WELL likeI  to ride in a mist,/And shoot in a
63[K.15] 2 ye to rid,/An hou monyI  to rine?’/‘Fifty mill ha I to rid,/
182D.3 3 hair;/Cryin, Oh, that everI  to Scotland cam,/Aye to see
182D.7 3 hair;/Cryin, Oh, that everI  to Scotland cam,/A’ to see
182D.5 1 /‘First whanI  to Scotland cam,/You promised
157A.6 3 I have none,/Then wouldI  to that hostler’s house,/And evn
134A.12 3 where to lie,/And shouldI  to the tavern go,/I want money to
25A.9 1 /‘ThatI  to Willie’s burial should go;/For
45A.24 5 the cursed Iewes, asI  to you doe showe;/But I know
154A.2 2 of Robin Hood,/WhichI  to you will tell,/Which being
82.3 1 /‘O what needsI  toil day an night,/My fair body
117A.272 1 /‘And yfI  toke it i-twyse,/A shame it were
117A.123 2 abbot,/‘Sir iustice, that I  toke the:’/‘Not a peni,’ said the
151A.16 3 had as much gold as everI  told,/I would not one penny take.
271A.86 3 shee wept soe biterlye:/‘I  told you of this, now good my
66A.22 1 /‘I  told you once, so did I twice,/
66A.23 1 /‘I told you twice,I  told you thrice,/Ere ye came me
66A.23 1 /‘I  told you twice, I told you thrice,/
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162A.35 2 sayd the lord Persë,/‘ I  tolde it the beforne,/That I wolde
174A.3 3 haue heard, and so haueI  too,/A man may well by gold to
18B.16 2 /From your wild boarI  took aff his head.’
173[W.6] 3 only a bit of a cholickI  took,/And I thought I was gawen
305C.3 3 men I pay meat and fee;/I  took it thrae the Souden Turk,/
204F.4 3 o a high degree,/I  took my auld son in my arms,/
194C.5 1 /‘I  took my young son in my arms,/
240C.3 1 /‘But I was na wise,I  took nae advice,/Did not as my
214C.3 1 /‘Yes,I  took thy sister to be my bride,/
5C.51 1 /‘The maidenI  took to my bower/Is dreeing the
5C.50 1 /‘The maidenI  took to my bride/Has a bairn
279B.10 1 /‘I  took ye for some gentleman, at
53C.32 3 ye made to me,/WhanI  took you out o the prison strong,/
177A.2 3 Queene of England free;/I  tooke a lake, and turned my
190A.14 4 Dodhead,/A harried manI  trew I be.
299B.4 5 beside her./‘Bonnie lass,I  trew I’m near the<e] now,/
299B.4 6 the<e] now,/Bonnie lass,I  trew I’m near thee,/And I’ll gar
83C.15 4 to Lord Barnet’s lady,/I  trew that this be she.’
99F.15 2 her father says,/‘AsI  trew weel she be,/Before the
99G.15 2 be with child,/AsI  trew weel she be,/I’le make it
99F.14 2 be wi bairn,’ he says,/‘AsI  trew weel she be,/I’ll make him
99G.2 2 her mother says,/‘AsI  trew weel she be,/We’ll put her
99F.4 2 wi bairn,’ she says,/‘AsI  trew weel she be,/We’ll put her
99F.13 2 one of the Scots boys,/AsI  trew weel you be,/The fairest
100F.9 2 to Willie o Winsberry,/As I  trew well it be,/Gin the morn at
99E.15 2 your name,’ he said,/‘AsI  trew well it be,/The fairest lady
99E.16 2 your name,’ he said,/‘AsI  trew well it be,/Tomorrow morn
99D.21 2 child,’ said the king,/‘AsI  trew well she be,/Before the
99D.20 2 child,’ Johnnie said,/‘AsI  trew well she be,/I will make it
99F.3 2 be wi bairn,’ he says,/‘AsI  trew well she be,/We’ll put her
89B.10 2 with child,’ he says,/‘AsI  trew well you be,/If it be of a
110[N.13] 2 ye be a carl’s gett,/AsI  trou well ye be,/Far gatt ye a’
101[D.7] 2 lovely dame?/For a ladyI  trou ye be;’/‘I am called Mary,
10N.4 2 had naething to luveI  trow.
276A.12 1 /‘I  trow,’ quoth she, ’your courage
204B.8 2 father gets word o this,/I  trow a sorry man he’ll be;/He’ll
185A.62 2 there twa as good kye,/I  trow, as al thy three might be;/
103A.49 3 /‘This is a comely sight;/I  trow, instead of a forrester’s
284A.6 4 a goodly ship I do see,/I  trow it be John Dory<-a’]
179A.27 2 the time the fray began,/I  trow it lasted but an hour,/Till
76A.11 2 lass of the Rochroyall,/AsI  trow not you be,/You will tell
76A.14 2 of the Roch Royall,/AsI  trow not you be,/You will tell
76E.19 4 last night at this door,/ButI  trow she was no in.’
103A.37 3 a hearty laugh laugh he:/I  trow some may has playd the
226D.13 4 are not in Edinburgh city,/I  trow, that dare hamg me.
83E.14 4 Lord Barnard’s lady,/AndI  trow that thou art she.’
83F.20 4 it to Lord Barnard’s lady;/I  trow that ye be she.’
134A.42 2 troth,’ says good Robin,/‘I  trow there’s enough said;/If he
179A.15 1 /And horsesI  trow they gat/But either ane or
186A.16 2 forty marchmen bauld,/I  trow they were of his ain name,/
64C.14 3 /And blinkit wi his ee:/‘I  trow this lady’s born a bairn,’/
211A.33 3 /But if thou be a man, asI  trow thou art,/Come over this
211A.35 3 be!/If thou be a man, asI  trow thou art,/Come over this
211A.37 3 be;/If thou be a man, asI  trow thou art,/Come over this
182C.4 2 /The queen of EnglandI  trow thou be;/Have I not made
83E.16 6 Lord Barnard’s lady,/AndI  trow thou binna she.’
83E.16 4 Lord Barnard’s lady,/AndI  trow thou binna she.’/I brought it
185A.50 2 true thou to me tels——/I  trow thou dare not tel a lie——/I’
190A.41 2 Captain said;/’ dear kye,I  trow, to some they be;/For gin I
305B.34 5 foot-page,/His sister’s sonI  trow was he.
99B.21 2 his name,’ he says,/‘AsI  trow weel it be,/The fairest lady
99C.18 2 thy name,’ he said,/‘AsI  trow weel it be,/The fairest lady
99K.5 2 be wi child,’ he says,/‘AsI  trow weel she be,/I’ll lock her up
99C.19 2 fair Johnie said,/‘AsI  trow weel she be,/I’ll make it
99C.20 2 her father said,/‘AsI  trow weel she be,/Tomorrow
47A.17 2 Willie,’ she said,/‘AsI  trow weel ye be,/This night I’ll
99B.5 2 be wi child,’ he says,/‘AsI  trow well she be,/I’ll put her into
88B.11 2 they may seek me,/AsI  trow well they be;/For I hae
88B.7 2 they may seek me,/AsI  trow well they be;/For I have
83F.22 4 it to Lord Barnard’s lady;/I  trow ye be nae shee.’
47A.16 2 brother Willie,’ he said,/‘I  trow ye ken na me;/I came to
186A.6 4 ye cross my castle-yate,/I  trow ye shall take farewell o me.’
96E.36 3 and blaw your horn;/I  trow you wad hae gien me the
241B.4 2 jesting, sir,’ she said,/‘I  trow you’re a ranting laddie;/But
111.10 2 wyll wedde me now, asI  trowe:’/‘I wyll be aduysed, Gyll,
117A.420 4 day ye wyll me clothe,/I  trowe, ayenst the Yole.’
111.2 2 /I speake to hur of loue,I  trowe;/She answered me all yn
117A.409 2 thyn arme,’ sayd Robyn,/‘I  trowe thou canst well shete:’/
111.4 2 nyll;/I tell the, Jenken, asI  trowe,/Thou shalt nott fynde me
117A.45 3 /‘And counsel shal it be;/I  trowe thou warte made a knyght
231E.2 3 on yon door?/What needI  truce my petticoat?/It hangs even
25[E.2] 2 lang,/And lang think I,I  true;/But lang and langer will I
99[T.5] 2 she is wi bairn,/AsI  true weel she be,/I’ll put her up
99[Q.21] 2 name,’ says the king,/‘AsI  true well it be,/Before the morn
99[Q.5] 2 then sais the king,/‘AsI  true well it be,/I’ll put hir in a
178[H.10] 2 McGordon’s man,/AsI  true well ye be,/Prove true unto

76I.2 2 lass that I lovd once,/AsI  true you are not she,/Come give
114J.5 4noble heart!/For in theeI  trust for all.
162B.60 3 it will noe better bee;/I  trust I haue within my realme/
119A.34 3 �et wil, securly;/þerfor I  trust in hir specialy/No wyckud
167A.34 3 mee sworne,’ quoth hee;/‘I  trust my L[ord] God will me
76G.10 2 if ye be my lady Janet,/AsI  trust not well ye be,/Come tell
76G.15 2 if ye be my lady Janet,/AsI  trust not well ye be;/Come tell
76D.13 2 Anny o Roch-royal,/As [I ] trust not ye be,/What taiken can
47B.12 2 be a courteous knight,/AsI  trust not ye be,/Ye’ll answer
110F.51 2 my mither, were here,/AsI  trust she will be,/She’ll fear the
109B.48 2 master is in good health,/I  trust since that I did him see;/
179A.30 3 Emerson his name hight;/I  trust to God his soul is well,/
179A.5 3 man may live on his own!/I  trust to God, if it be his will,/
109C.36 3will you bear to me;/ButI  trust to God, in a little space,/
120A.23 3 me mood with thy hand;/I  trust to God in heauen soe hye/
109B.56 2 the better to win,/AsI  trust to God in Trinity,/I’le make
179A.33 1 /I  trust to God, no more they shal,/
111.17 3 I noder dede nor slowe;/I  trust to recouer my harte agayne,/
99H.22 2 your name,’ he said,/‘AsI  trust weel it be,/The fairest lady
269E.5 2 the kitchie-boy,/AsI  trust weel it be,/The morn, afore
101[D.26] 2 Mary, Dem Elifond,/AsI  trust weel ye be,/I will live my
100H.8 2 o’ Winesberrie,/AsI  trust well it be,/Before I either
110[M.44] 2 ae daughter,/AsI  trust well it be,/Mony a gude
110[N.40] 2 ae doughter,/AsI  trust well it be,/Mony a gued
99A.27 2 be your name,/AsI  trust well it be,/The morn, or I
99A.4 2 be true that I do hear,/AsI  trust well it be,/Ye pit her into
110H.18 2 of England’s ae brother,/I  trust well that you be;/I’m the
156B.5 2 be the friars of France,/AsI  trust well ye be——/But an ye
101[D.8] 2 be Mary, Dem Elefon,/AsI  trust well ye be,/. . . . . . ./My
110[M.37] 2 ye be a beggar geet,/AsI  trust well ye be,/Whar gat ye
110F.58 2you be a carlin’s get,/AsI  trust well ye be,/Where got ye
76E.12 2 of Rough Royal—/AndI  trust ye are not she—/Now tell
90C.34 2 slew my mother dear,/AsI  trust ye make nae lie,/I wyte ye
45A.5 3 but that that’s my owne;/I  trust your grace will doe me noe
124A.7 4 the best pinders/That everI  try’d with sword.
216C.21 1 /‘How canI  turn to my horse head/And learn
38G.7 3 nor mannie mair coud see/I  turnd about, and gae a look,/Just
229B.3 1 /I  turnd me right and round about,/
177A.23 3 mee;/I rue the last timeI  turnd my backe;/I did displease
96[H.7] 2 a kiss,/A kiss, aye, willI  twae;/An ever she come to fair
66A.22 1 /‘I told you once, so didI  twice,/When ye came me to
77E.12 2 ye sanna get,/Nor willI  twin wi thee,/Till ye tell me the
10G.4 2 fit on yonder stane,/TillI  tye up your silken goun.’
173K.4 1 /‘OI  tyed it up in a napkin,/And flang
77C.7 2 thee,/No, no, that will notI ,/Until I get one kiss of your ruby
161B.12 2 braken-bush,/Nor yet willI  unto a brier;/But I would yield to
208F.4 3 his milk-white steed,/‘ForI  unto London must go,/For me
208E.4 3 bonny grey steed,/‘ThatI  unto loving London/May ride
106.9 4 the last it chanced so/ThatI  unto the king’s court did go.
204J.9 1 /Slowly, slowly roseI  up,/And slowly, slowly I came
39D.20 1 /‘AndI  upon a milk-white steed,/With a
195A.3 2 kil’d the laird Johnston;/I  vallow not the feed;/My wiked
216C.4 2 cocks, and a’ your reests,/I  value not a prin,/For I’ll awa to
216C.6 2 sheep, and a’ your flocks,/I  value not a prin,/For I’ll awa’ to
112C.57 1 /‘I  value not her beauty fair,/Tho
254B.24 1 /‘Your gude red goldI  value not,/Nor yet your white
264A.22 1 /‘I  value not your fine cordial,/Nor
226F.12 1 /‘OI  value not your ten guineas,/As
204D.5 2 Douglas?/Not a small pinI  value thee;/For my father he is
204I.8 2 then, Jamie Douglas!/I  value you as little as you do me;/
65E.17 2 beet on, my father dear,/I  value you not a pin,/For yonder
65F.20 2 mither,’ she said,/‘ForI  value you not a straw;/For if
250[E.11] 2 on!’ says Andrew Bartin,/‘I  value you not one pin;/And
65E.16 2 beet on, my brother dear,/I  value you not one straw,/For
295B.4 2 again,/Saying his loveI  valued not,/Whether that he
295A.3 2 back again,/For his loveI  valu’d not,/Whether that he
211A.14 3 a thing should be!/ShallI  venture my body in field to fight/
211A.34 3 should spoken be!/ShallI  venture my body in field to fight/
117A.216 4 in this londe/So ryally,I  vnderstond.
252A.5 4 father got word of this/I  vou he’d gar me die.’
83C.8 3 /Sae sair agane my will,/I  vow a vow, and I do protest,/It
126A.24 3 /And if thou’lt come there,I  vow and do swear/I will tan thy
199C.7 3 that ye fire clearly;/ForI  vow and I swear by the broad
200A.5 3 your bed, my deary;/ForI  vow and I swear, by the hilt of
199B.4 3 me kiss thee kindly;/OrI  vow and I swear, by the sword
200A.6 3 to bed to my deary;/ForI  vow and I swear, by what past
143A.22 3 That may not be;/ForI  vow and protest he shall sing us
200F.3 3 wi me, my dearie,/ForI  vow and swear, by the hilt of my
109C.52 3broken promise with me,/I  vow, and you were as many
122B.17 4 cheer, be it never so dear,/I  vow I the reckning will pay.
161C.31 2Percy,’ he said,/‘Or elseI  vow I’ll lay thee low!’/‘To
161B.10 2 Percy,’ he said,/‘Or elseI  vow I’ll lay thee low;’/‘Whom to
184A.17 2 now let me gang,/AndI  vow I’ll neer do a Crichton
222A.29 3 follow me to the glen,/ForI  vow I’ll neither eat nor sleep/Till
226D.12 4 speak sae to my daughter,/I  vow I’se cause them hang thee.’
188C.19 4 rascals may be found,/I  vow like dogs I’ll gar them die.
34A.7 6 you touch me, tail or fin,/I  vow my belt your death shall be.’
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I  (cont.)
33B.9 4 doun her face,/And OI  vow she glooms!
9A.11 2 you will set me free,/I  vow that I will marrie thee,
99C.27 4 my own fair bride,/ForI  vow that I’ve bought her dear.’
184A.35 2 o the Galiard’s hand,/I  vow this day I’ve killed a man.’
167B.8 1 /‘The Scottish knightI  vow to seek,/In what place
203B.5 2 do what we can,/AndI  vow we will shoot them altho we
137A.15 1 art thou? by S. Crispin,I  vowe/I’le quickly cracke thy
116A.106 4 stode me by,/[WhanI  w>as slayne full nye.’
161A.41 1 /‘And if thatI  w<e>ynde of thys growende,/
110C.14 3/Amang a hunder men?/‘I  wad,’ said the bonnie ladie,/
41B.13 1 /‘OI  wad ask ye something, father,/
41B.17 1 /‘I  wad ask ye something, mother,/
157[I.5] 3 but a bare baubee,/AndI  wad away to the wee ale-house,/
279A.1 2 she has dothers three,/AnI  wad be a beager for ony of a’ the
91[G.36] 4 wer marred att Martimes,/I  wad be dead or Yeull.’
156B.3 4 Madam the Queen!/I  wad be hangit hie.’
93[X.18] 2 mother’s heart’s-blude/I  wad be right wae;/O tak mysle,
114A.16 4 wakend me,/And askd ginI  wad be taen.
41B.5 4 To wrang ye, Hynde Etin,/I  wad be unco laith.
53D.5 4 widdow wad borrow me,/I  wad become her son.
53D.8 4 widdow wad borrow me,/I  wad become her son.
189A.33 3 again I’ll neer thee see;/I  wad betray nae lad alive,/For a’
233A.2 3 laddie!/I wad kiss it, andI  wad clap it,/And daut it for
20B.6 2 and thou were mine,/I  wad cleed thee in the silk so fine.
281A.2 4 nicht were ever sae mirk/I  wad come and visit thee.’
11[L.18] 2 I was at yonder thorn,/I  wad curse the day that ere I was
64C.17 3 tear blinded her ee:/‘ButI  wad dance wi my true-luve,/But
20H.11 2 babes, an ye were mine,/I  wad dress you in the satins so
297A.1 3 I were to be thy ladie,/I  wad drink at the beer, and tipple
252A.6 3 /Yer life sal na be taen;/I  wad er loss my ain heart’s blood/
64G.5 4 something in my lap,/AndI  wad fain be in.’
157[I.10] 4 /For he’s the manI  wad fain see.’
66B.18 1 /‘[For] ae mile [I  wad gae] for Gil Viett,/For Lord
188A.5 3 o the best i Christenty,/I  wad gae on to fair Dumfries,/I
226[H.2] 3 /‘Fat wad ye think of me ifI  wad gae to Edinbrugh citty/An
226B.18 4 pouchie,/It’s Donald thatI  wad gae wi.’
178[I.22] 1 /‘I  wad gee a’ my goud,’ she says,/
178[I.21] 1 /‘I  wad gee a’ my silks,’ she says,/
157[I.10] 1 /‘I  wad gee fifeteen shillings,’ the
212E.1 3 well become me,/AndI  wad gie aw my half-year’s fee/
293B.6 5 be baith rent and rien;/I  wad gie aw my lands and rents,/
5B.55 1 /‘ButI  wad gie a’ my halls and tours,/I
5C.77 1 /‘I  wad gie a’ my lands an towers,/I
5C.76 1 /‘I  wad gie a’ my lands and rents,/I
252A.27 5 invite the squar to dine;/I  wad gie a’ my rents/To hae ye
53H.42 3 he made the table flee:/‘I  wad gie a’ my yearlie rent/’
53H.14 3 castles fair to see,/AndI  wad gie a’ to that ladie gay,/Wha
228D.10 1 /Says,I  wad gie baith cow and ewe,/And
157C.8 1 /‘I  wad gie fifteen shillings to onie
228A.2 1 /‘I  wad gie my bonnie black horse,/
5G.29 1 /‘ButI  wad gie my castles and towers,/I
228B.2 1 /‘I  wad gie my gude brown steed,/
5G.30 1 /‘ButI  wad gie my very life,/I had that
5B.56 1 /‘ButI  wad gie my very life,/I had that
178G.15 1 /‘OhI  wad gie the black,’ she said,/
221E.9 3 /Without any other stay;/I  wad gie them frogs insted o fish,/
88B.20 3 you for your wine;/ButI  wad gie thrice three thousand
53B.7 3 twa or three;/TheseI  wad gie to a lady fair/That out of
290B.3 1 /‘I  wad give a guinea of red gold,/
188A.3 4 o th best i Christenty,/I  wad go on to fair Dumfries, I
226C.1 3 /What wad ye gie to me,/IfI  wad go to Edinbruch city/And
280A.8 2 the head of yon hill,/TherI  wad greet my fill,/For the
279A.26 2 as I thought ye had ben,/I  wad haa made ye lady of castels
204L.13 4 Lord Orgul’s gate,/WhereI  wad hae been a gay ladie.
66B.18 2 Viett,/For Lord IngramI  wad hae gaen three;/An a’ for
182B.6 2 askd me castels or towirs,/I  wad hae gin thaim, twa or thrie;/
161C.9 3 /And never an eye to see,/I  wad hae had you, flesh and fell;/
39H.14 1 /‘I  wad hae taen out his heart o
39E.21 5 /If I had kent it yestreen,/I  wad hae taen out thy heart o
39A.42 3 now this night I see,/I  wad hae taen out thy twa grey
39B.40 3 wad hae borrowd thee,/I  wad hae taen out thy twa grey
236B.4 3 son;/An what pleasureI  wad hae/To see ye gae out an in!’
73A.7 3 bride has kye;/I  wad hae ye marrie the nut-
73A.7 5 /And cast Fair Annet bye.’/I  wad hae ye marrie the nut-
169C.23 3 wadst bene to me,/I  wad haif kept the border-syde,/In
221E.14 3 as she has don him tee,/I  wad he geen them frogs instead
10F.14 1 /I  wad he saw na a bit o her feet,/
10F.15 1 /I  wad he saw na a bit o her skin,/
235C.15 3 /. . . ./. . . ./‘I  wad I had lost a’ the lands o
10F.20 2 /‘Hang my auld sister,’I  wad it did say.
110[N.18] 3 /If ye did him see?’/‘I  wad keen him well by his well-
233A.2 3 the love I bear the laddie!/I  wad kiss it, and I wad clap it,/
110B.17 4 is the Queen’s brother;/I  wad laugh gif it war he.’
93P.7 4 mistress myne,/ginI  wad lay down my lyfe.’
217D.13 4 took the ane that he took,/I  wad leifar he had tane ither twa.
53F.6 4 thing to,/If out of prisonI  wad let thee?’

11B.19 2 Evron’s closs,/ThereI  wad licht, and bait my horse!’
11B.18 2 Saint Evron’s well,/ThereI  wad licht, and drink my fill!
11I.11 2 I war at yon bonnie hill,/I  wad lie doun and bleed my fill!
11[M.15] 2 I was at yon red cross,/I  wad light down and corn my
226F.3 3 loud laughter gaed she:/‘I  wad like to ken whar I was
226F.9 3 jolly auld lady was she:/‘I  wad like to ken whar she was
257A.20 1 /‘I  wad like to see that woman or
257A.24 3 /But I will say to thee:/I  wad like to see the woman or
188A.5 4 gae on to fair Dumfries,/I  wad loose my brother and set
188A.3 4 go on to fair Dumfries,I  wad loose my brother and set
190A.43 1 /‘I  wad lourd have had a winding-
11[M.14] 2 I were at yon green hill,/I  wad ly down and bleed a while.
11[M.16] 2 I were at yon kirk-style,/I  wad lye down and soon be weel.’
11I.12 2 at yon bonnie kirk-yard,/I  wad mak my testament there!’
73H.2 4 of a’ my friends, Annie,/I  wad mak you my bride.’
53D.6 3 /I wad wed her wi a ring;/I  wad make her lady of haas and
53D.9 3 /I wad wed her wi a ring;/I  wad make her lady of haas and
88B.1 4 wad marry my sister,/It’sI  wad marry thine.’
53D.23 3 couped it wi his knee:/‘I  wad my head and a’ my land/’
231B.30 3 /Of sic a bonny place,/I  wad na gaen to Edinburgh/My
204C.13 3your talking let me be;/I  wad na gie a kiss a my ain lord’s
289F.3 3 weil gaucy cook was he;/‘I  wad na gie aw my pans and my
199D.12 3 my sister Mary,/One figI  wad na gie for ye a’,/Nor yet for
39A.15 3 /As he’s an elfin grey,/I  wad na gie my ain true-love/For
39B.15 3 /As he’s an elfish grey,/I  wad na gie my ain true-love/For
186A.46 3 mother a witch maun be;/I  wad na have ridden that wan
204E.5 3 of your folly let abee;/ForI  wad ne gie ae look o my lord’s
209B.13 4 wait till the day ye die,/I  wad neer take John for Geordie.’
243F.3 3 the tear blinded his ee:/‘I  wad never hae trodden on Irish
217C.9 4 the lambie that he had,/I  wad rather he had tane them aw.
235H.8 3 me for my coming;/ForI  wad rather lost a’ the Bughts o
238H.6 3 the flowr o them a’:’/‘I  wad rather tak Glenlogie wi his
209I.9 2 came to the boat of Leith,/I  wad she did na tarry;/She gave
68D.17 3 /And set unto my knee,/I  wad shoot this wee pyet/Sits
42B.3 4 see a fair woman,/ButI  wad sin with her body?’
53D.7 4 sang that sang, lady,/ButI  wad sing to thee.
11[L.19] 2 at yon green hill,/ThenI  wad sit and bleed my fill.’
173[Bb.2] 3 she cradled me,/ThatI  wad sleep in a nameless grave/
110[N.34] 3 /An sayn an it war fou,/I  wad sup till I war sared,/An sayn
39I.54 3 lady wad borrowd thee/I  wad taen out thy twa grey een,/
39I.55 3 ye came frae hame,/I  wad taen out your heart o flesh,/
53F.7 3 places twa or three,/WharI  wad tak a young thing to,/If out
238H.6 4 his staff in his hand/AforeI  wad tak Glenforbar wi an
221E.8 3 as she has done to you,/I  wad tak her on her bridal-day,/
46B.1 4 Were’t na agen the law,/I  wad tak her to my ain bed, and
266B.2 3 ye had me as I hae thee?’/‘I  wad tak ye to the gude green-
10D.8 1 /‘Foul fa the hand thatI  wad take,/To twin me o my
81J.23 2swords,’ Barnabas said,/‘I  wad they cost me dear;/Tak thou
214C.10 2they a’ begoud to fight,/I  wad they focht richt sore, O,/Till
157C.8 4 /For he is the manI  wad very fain see.’
305A.21 3 Outlaw, I’m sent to thee;/I  wad wat of whom ye hald your
53D.6 2 a maid wad borrow me,/I  wad wed her wi a ring;/I wad
53D.9 2 a maid wad borrow me,/I  wad wed her wi a ring;/I wad
246C.2 4 a lady in a’ the land/ButI  wad win wi ae blink o my ee?’
200D.6 1 /‘YestreenI  wade this wan water,/And my
200E.17 4far bigger aith,/My dear,I  wadna believe ye.
173A.11 4 sweet babe,/This deathI  wadna dee.
8B.3 3 sae weel as I like the gin,/I  wadna for ten thousand pounds,
39I.21 3 /As he’s an elfin grey,/I  wadna gie my ain true love/For
236B.6 3 /. . . ./. . . ./‘ForI  wadna gie the fancy of my
38E.3 4 been like Wallace strong,/I  wadna gotn’t up to my knee.
243D.3 3 he’s bound;/I  wadna he kend my mind this
88B.3 1 /‘I  wadna marry your sister/For a’
88B.2 1 /‘I  wadna marry your sister/For a’
217G.8 1 /‘I  wadna pity your poor steed,/Tho
188C.29 1 /‘I  wadna venture after them,/For a’
5C.10 1 /An was I weel, or wasI  wae,/He keepit me a’ the simmer
5C.65 1 /‘And was I weel or wasI  wae,/He keepit me a’ the simmer
188A.32 2 oer his left shoulder,/I  wait a wiley look gave he;/He
188A.38 4 a colt of four years old,/I  wait he wannelld like the wind;/
173[W.2] 4 to the butler’s bed,/AndI  wait she’s bought dear.
209B.16 2 se’en weel gawn mills,/I  wait they a’ gang daily;/I’ll gie
188A.43 2 me thro my irons, Dicky,/I  wait they cost me full dear;’/‘O
209B.17 2 ele’en bairns i the wast,/I  wait the’re a’ to Geordie;/I’d see
110C.30 3thouchts ye be,/Aft haeI  waited at your father’s yett,/But
186A.36 1 /‘O I sleep saft, andI  wake aft,/It’s lang since sleeping
187C.12 1 /Says he, WhilesI  wake, but seldom sleep;/Who is
188A.18 3 I sleep, sometimesI  wake;/But who’s that knows my
187B.16 2 wi dolefu tone:/Aft, aftI  wake, I seldom sleip;/But wha’s
73E.5 3 within?’/‘I sleep richt aft,I  wake richt aft;/What want ye wi
90A.4 3 the rain:’/‘I sleep not aft,I  wake right aft;/Wha’s that that
43C.27 1 /‘O hadI  waked when she was nigh,/And
188B.11 3 billie?’/‘I sleep but saft,I  waken oft,/For the morn’s the
93V.1 1 /I  WALD be very sorry/to wash a
20J.6 2 boys, gif ye waur mine,/I  wald clied ye wi silk sae fine.’
290D.2 5 wine,/To the ostler’s wifeI  wald double it a’,/If she’d entice
20J.4 2 boys, waur ye but mine,/I  wald feed ye wi flour-bread an
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I  (cont.)
178[H.13] 1 /‘I  wald give all my kine,’ she says,/
178[H.23] 1 /‘I  wald give a’ my sheep,’ she
169C.31 4 but seven yeirs mair,/I  wald haif gilt thee round about.’
68C.16 4 Young Riedan?/It’s fainI  wald him see.’
63E.2 4 in the wide Hielands,/I  wald no be owre far frae hame.’
83F.6 5 tain.’/Gi owre sic thochts,I  walde ye rede,/For fear ye
83F.6 3 lain;/Gi owre sic thochts,I  walde ye rede,/For fear ye
241C.6 3 best befa me;/For whenI  walk in Edinburgh streets/The
241C.12 3best befa’s me;/But whenI  walk thro Saint Johnstone’s
209E.1 7 /For the very groundI  walk upon/Bears witness I love
233A.26 1 /‘Mony a time haeI  walkd a’ night,/And never yet
5G.22 1 /‘But asI  walkd in the lowlands my lane,/I
38C.1 2 by Carterhaugh, father,/I  walked beside the wa,/And there
108.1 1 /ASI  walked fforth one morninge,/By
188C.1 1 /ASI  walked on a pleasant green——/’
263A.2 1 /I  walked on, and father on,/Love
188F.1 1 /ASI  walked out one morning in May,/
191A.22 2 my wife;/As she andI  walkt over the moor,/She was
196A.26 3 /A sair heart’s ill to win;/I  wan a sair heart when I married
185A.48 3 so loud as I hear ye lie;/I  wan him frae his man, Fair
305C.4 1 /‘Sae asI  wan, sae will I lose,/Spite o the
305A.65 2 lands of Etrick forest fair,/I  wan them frae the enemie;/Like
305B.26 3 the kings o Cristendie;/I  wan them frae the Soudan Turk,/
305B.11 3 subject I’ll never be;/ForI  wan them i the fields fighting,/
305B.24 3 subject I’ll never be;/ForI  wan them i the fields fighting,/
305B.26 5 durst not come to see;/ForI  wan them in the fields fighting,/
305A.65 3 frae the enemie;/Like asI  wan them, sae will I keep them,/
305B.10 5 men meat and fee,/And asI  wan them so will I lose them,/
305B.23 5 men meat and fee,/And asI  wan them so will I lose them,/
305B.26 1 /‘And asI  wan them so will I lose them,/
78B.4 1 /‘It is not your goldI  want, dear love,/Nor yet your
257A.19 3 want ye here wi me?’/‘I  want Earl Patrick’s bonnie
149A.26 2 Robin Hood,/‘For stillI  want forty and three;’/Then said
257A.8 4 dear mither,/An askinI  want frae thee.
99B.27 3 nane o your gear,/But a’I  want is my true-love,/For I hae
134A.12 4 should I to the tavern go,/I  want money to buy.
87A.16 2 I want nane o his gear,/I  want nae land frae thee;/But I’ll
251A.46 1 /‘I  want nae lands and rents at
101A.16 1 /‘I  want nae ribbons to my hair,/Nor
103B.41 1 /‘I  want nae roses to my breast,/Nae
53M.23 1 /‘I  want nae small fish frae the
87A.16 1 /‘I want nane o his gowd,I  want nane o his gear,/I want nae
87A.16 1 /‘I  want nane o his gowd, I want
232G.3 2 o his service, Ritchie,/I  want nane o his service, Ritchie;/
232G.3 1 /‘I  want nane o his service, Ritchie,/
99I.24 1 /‘ForI  want nane o your gowd,/Nor
99N.33 1 /‘ForI  want neither gold,’ he said,/‘Nor
244A.8 2 of your gold, father,/AndI  want none of your fee;/All that I
99M.12 1 /‘I  want none of your gold,’ he said,/
244A.8 1 /‘I  want none of your gold, father,/
101C.9 1 /‘I  want nor ribbons to my hair,/Nor
97B.22 1 /‘I  want not fish out o the fleed,/Nor
101B.19 1 /‘I  want not ribbons to my hair,/Nor
49B.11 3 your ruby lips,/That’s allI  want of thee.’
78[Hb.7] 1 /‘What is it thatI  want of thee,/O what of thee in
142B.7 4 pray let me know,/ForI  want some company.
2C.12 1 /‘I  want that land for to be corn,/
221G.17 3for good fellowshio gay;/I  want to drink with your
114M.1 5 to see.’ see/And themI  want to see
157B.11 6 /He’s ay the creatureI  want to see.
114M.1 4 in yon forest,/And themI  want to see.’ see/And them I
63C.28 3 /O open and let me in;/I  want to see if my steed be fed,/
99N.33 2 gold,’ he said,/‘Nor doI  want your gear;/But I do want
108.2 4 to discreene,/BecauseI  wanted companye.
93Q.11 3 /I wanted for nae fee;/ButI  wanted for a hantle/a fair lady
93Q.11 2 for nae meat, ladie,/I  wanted for nae fee;/But I wanted
93Q.11 1 /‘I  wanted for nae meat, ladie,/I
93J.17 3 /nor wanted I fee,/ButI  wanted mony a thing/that a lady
93J.17 1 /‘I  wanted no meat, lady,/nor
93[Y.14] 2 /‘I wanted not my meat,/I  wanted not my fee,/But I wanted
93[Y.14] 1 /‘I  wanted not my meat,/I wanted
103A.44 1 /‘I  wanted nought, my master dear;/
93[Y.14] 3 /I wanted not my fee,/ButI  wanted some bounties/That
100H.10 3 fell in love wi thee,/For ifI  war a woman, as I am a man,/
17G.8 2 and wan;/He said, ‘I wishI  war at hame again.’
11B.19 1 /‘Oh anI  war at Saint Evron’s closs,/There
11B.18 1 /‘But O anI  war at Saint Evron’s well,/There
11I.11 1 /‘O ginI  war at yon bonnie hill,/I wad lie
11I.12 1 /‘O ginI  war at yon bonnie kirk-yard,/I
228B.2 3 gude grey naigie,/ThatI  war fifty miles frae the toun,/
8A.12 3 as thee,/People wad thinkI  war gane mad,/Or a’ the courage
232G.10 4left showther——/‘O anI  war in bonny Cumbernaldie!’
252A.9 3 he man be;/An it wer kentI  war in bower wi thee,/I fear they
226C.14 1 /‘O, ginI  war in Edinbruch city,/And safe
226C.16 1 /‘ThoughI  war in Edinbruch city,/And safe
226B.22 5 first day I saw you!/I wishI  war in Edinbruch city;/Fu sair,

226C.16 3 my ain countrie,/ThoughI  war in Edinbruch city,/O wha
226C.14 3 in my ain countrie,/O, ginI  war in Edinbruch city,/The
226C.22 3tear blindit her ee:/‘O, ginI  war in Edinbruch city,/The
110[N.34] 3 it war fou,/I wad sup tillI  war sared,/An sayn lay doun my
294A.2 2 Lisie,’ he says,/‘Gin thatI  war yer ain,/We raged cot apon
83F.25 2 now, Lord Barnard,/I  warde ye bide at hame;/Neir
63[K.20] 2 I was in my father’s bour,/I  ware goud to my hell;/Bat nou I
173H.1 1 /‘WHAN I  was a babe, and a very little
39I.29 1 /‘WhenI  was a boy just turnd of nine,/My
39[K.14] 1 /‘WhenI  was a boy of eleven years old,/
39I.38 3 nearest the town;/BecauseI  was a christend knight,/They
39H.9 5 nearest the town:/BecauseI  was a christened knight/They gie
204A.1 1 /I  WAS a lady of high renown/As
204A.1 3 in the north countrie;/I  was a lady of high renown/Whan
242A.9 3 naebody did me this ill;/I  was a-going my ain errands,/
173C.7 4 o the sharp sickness,/I  was almost like to die.’
117A.437 1 /‘SomtymeI  was an archere good,/A styffe
271A.70 1 after I was borne, a lord I  was,/An earle after my father
271A.76 1 night I was borne, a lordI  was,/An earle after my father
39G.35 3 on my crown;/BecauseI  was an earthly knight,/Got that
39B.27 5 nearest the town:/BecauseI  was an earthly knight/They gae
39A.29 3 nearest the town;/BecauseI  was an earthly knight/They gie
41B.19 1 /‘ForI  was ance an earl’s dochter,/Of
39E.6 2 ha be thy father’s,/I  was ance as gude mysell;/But as
204D.1 2 and very, very sick,/SickI  was, and like to dee;/A friend o
204F.8 2 sick, and very sick,/SickI  was, and like to die,/I drew me
110D.3 4 this wan water/As thoI  was ane otter.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
204A.4 3 set upon the nurse’s knee,/I  was as happy a woman as eer
108.2 2 and very neere,/TillI  was as neere as neere cold bee;/
202A.15 1 /‘AgainI  was at curst Dunbar,/And was a
202A.14 3 David Lesly said;/‘O yes;I  was at Solway Flow,/Where we
264A.1 2 and isna mair,/Love, sinI  was at thee,/But find a stirring in
11[L.19] 1 /‘I wish I  was at yon green hill,/Then I
11[M.15] 1 /‘O gin I  was at yon red cross,/I wad light
11[L.17] 1 /‘O I wish I  was at yonder cross,/Where my
11[L.18] 1 /‘I wish I  was at yonder thorn,/I wad curse
237A.29 1 /‘Sir, the last timeI  was at your gates,/You would
177A.32 3 it vpon the sea;/WhenI  was att home in England faire,/I
177A.52 3 it in noe countrye;/WhenI  was att home in England fayre,/I
176A.16 1 /‘WhenI  was att home in my [realme],/
244C.19 3 /But a prince’s pageI  was a’ my life,/And a prince’s
211A.31 3 there met he;/He saidI  was bad, and he calld me a lad,/
204E.1 2 sick, and very sick,/AndI  was bad, and like to dee;/. . . ./A
110F.48 4 my humble gockies,/ThatI  was best used wi.
110F.49 4 me my horn cutties,/ThatI  was best used wi.
110F.53 4 my fleachy clouts,/ThatI  was best used wi.
110F.54 4 my canvas clouts,/ThatI  was best used wi.
91[G.22] 3 a’ goud to the heam;/I  was bidden ga that to Burd
91[G.21] 3 garlands frae her hear;/I  was bidden gee that to her
91[G.20] 3 /The roses fra her shoun;/I  was bidden gie that to her
11[L.18] 2 wad curse the day that ereI  was born.
35.8 4 she’d gar me rue the dayI  was born.
73[I.27] 4 a’ this fair beauty/Or everI  was born.’
157E.8 3 /‘In merry ScotlandI  was born,/A crookit carle altho I
17H.2 1 gude greenwood, thereI  was born,/And all my forbears
17G.2 1 /‘In gude greenwud whareI  was born,/And all my friends left
157F.12 3 /In fair ScotlandI  was born,/Crooked carle that I
226E.21 3 lassie was she;/ThoI  was born heir to a crown,/Young
262A.30 2 in a book,/The first nightI  was born,/I woud be wedded till
157D.10 3 this your dwellin be?’/‘OI  was born in fair Scotland,/A
157A.11 3 and what country?/’TisI  was born in fair Scotland,/A
157B.10 3 or what countree?’/‘OI  was born in fair Scotland,/A
107A.62 4 /That euer I saw sinceI  was borne.
67A.18 4 /Sith the time thatI  was borne.’
180A.14 3 still?/For euer since thatI  was borne,’/Quoth he, ’Thou
271A.70 1 /‘First night afterI  was borne, a lord I was,/An earle
271A.76 1 /First nightI  was borne, a lord I was,/An earle
148A.16 2 then,/‘This day that everI  was borne!/For all our fish we
271A.50 3 what countrye?’/‘Madam,I  was borne in faire Scottland,/
271A.61 3 in what country?’/Says,I  was borne in fayre Scotland,/
271A.32 3 country?’/’Sir,’ he said, ‘I  was borne in fayre Scottland,/
117A.149 1 /‘In Holdernes, sir,I  was borne,/I-wys al of my dame;/
148A.7 3 mine own country whereI  was borne,/Men called me
271A.55 3 dwelled in France sinceI  was borne;/Such a shepard’s boy
48.16 2 itt well,/Once of a womanI  was borne;/Yett ffor noe birth
84B.1 1 TOWN, whereI  was bound,/There was a fair
243C.18 4Scottish ground,/WhereI  was bred and born!’
270A.23 4 mither’s bower,/WhereI  was bred and born.’
194C.2 3 that ye may sink for sin!/I  was but bare fifteen years auld,/
36.1 1 /‘I  WAS but seven year auld/When
36.6 1 /‘I  was but seven year auld,/When
106.2 1 /I  was by birth a lady fair,/My
4C.17 3 almost a worried me,/AndI  was calling on May Colven/To
48.1 1 /ASI  was cast in my ffirst sleepe,/A
30.24 1 /Sayes, ‘Seuen yeereI  was clad and fed,/In Litle
82.7 5 bonny birdy, tell me:’/‘OI  was clecked in good green
82.7 3 bonny birdy, tell me:’/‘OI  was clecked in good green
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69E.14 3 are never good;/ThatI  was combing down my yellow
117A.437 3 styffe and eke a stronge;/I  was compted the best archere/
173D.23 6 be said that in your court/I  was condemned to die.’
103B.53 1 /‘O for her sakeI  was content/For to gae ower the
176A.50 3 to ffloute mee?/ForI  was counted a horsseman good/
69D.11 3 be for our good,/ThatI  was cutting my yellow hair,/And
39D.14 1 /‘O drowsy, drowsy asI  was!/Dead sleep upon me fell;/
10M.10 2 in,/But ye was fair andI  was din,
48.1 3 in my mind I drew,/FforI  was dreamed of a yong man,/
110K.14 1 /‘I wishI  was drinking the well-water/
228D.10 3 I this tartan plaidie,/ThatI  was far into the north,/And alang
12H.1 3 my comfort and joy?’/‘I  was fishing and fowling; mother,
290D.10 3 brother, he heirs the land;/I  was forced to be a highwayman,/
132A.13 4 land/From my countryI  was forced to flee.’
27.6 2 snow,/Then from the boreI  was forced to go.
204C.7 1 /That day thatI  was forc’d to go,/My pretty
145B.41 2 Hood,/‘Of that massI  was full fain;/For recompense to
145A.33 2 Hood,/‘Of that masseI  was full faine;/In recompence,
226F.3 3 /‘I wad like to ken wharI  was ganging,/And wha I was
226F.3 4 I was ganging,/And whaI  was gaun to gang wi.’
173[W.6] 4 I took,/And I thoughtI  was gawen to dee.’
5A.13 2 i my tide/That eerI  was Gil Brenton’s bride:
108.2 3 as neere cold bee;/LothI  was her councell to discreene,/
41A.15 1 /‘I  was her father’s cup-bearer,/Just
167A.34 1 /‘I  was his prisoner but yester night,/
167B.20 4 well I know that wight,/I  was his prisoner but yesterday.
167A.22 4 my merchants ware,/AndI  was his prisoner but yesternight.
260B.18 2 I o you, Tamas,/WhenI  was hunted to the sea;/But I’se
217G.23 4 ye mind that misty night/I  was i the bought wi thee?
81G.31 4 my cursed hands/WhenI  was in a rage!’
83A.31 4 haue holden me/WhenI  was in all that wrath!
69G.34 2 ye, ye gay lady,/Sin lastI  was in bower wi thee,/That in it
177A.17 1 /Thou told me whenI  was in England fayre,/Before
63J.30 1 /‘WhenI  was in my bigly bower,/I wore
63J.31 1 /‘WhenI  was in my bigly bower,/I wore
63J.32 1 /‘WhenI  was in my bigly bower,/I wore
204G.12 3 came he down;/WhenI  was in my coaches set,/He made
83C.22 1 /‘WhanI  was in my father’s bour,/A’ in
63[K.20] 1 /‘FanI  was in my father’s bour,/I ware
83B.17 1 /‘WhenI  was in my father’s castel,/In my
63[K.21] 1 /‘FanI  was in my midder’s bour/I wear
269C.13 4hold my cruel hand/WhenI  was in my rage?
204A.6 4 told to my gude lord/ThatI  was in the bed wi him.
204C.3 4 in my lord’s ear/ThatI  was in the bed wi him.
217C.15 4 o yon misty nicht/WhanI  was in the bucht wi thee?’
217L.19 4 ye mind yon misty night/I  was in the bught wi thee?
217A.16 4 mind that summer night/I  was in the bught wi thee?’
217J.10 4dark and the misty night/I  was in the bught wi thee?’
217B.9 4 you mind the misty night/I  was in the bught with thee?’
217E.17 4 and windy night/WhenI  was in the ewe-bught wi thee?
18A.24 2 /As with-in this howerI  was in the ground,
203B.17 1 /‘I came by Brackley, andI  was in there,/But I saw his lady
203C.16 1 /‘O I came by Braikly, andI  was in there,/But I saw not his
253A.7 2 ye did make/Last whenI  was in your companie?/You said
204B.13 3 /And whenI  was into my coaches set,/He
204G.10 1 /Thou thocht thatI  was just like thyself,/And took
209H.17 2 bonny Auchindown,/AndI  was lady o a’ Carnie,/But now I
209J.1 1 /‘FIRSTI  was lady o Black Riggs,/And
117A.446 2 gone,’ sayd Robyn,/‘ThatI  was last here;/Me lyste a lytell
64E.12 4 I was wi bairn in my life,/I  was lighter sin yestreen.’
204L.9 1 /He thocht thatI  was like himsel,/That had a
173M.2 4 me in a sair cholic,/WhenI  was like to die.’
204I.9 1 /‘Ye thought thatI  was like yoursell,/And loving
173[X.6] 4 a fit o sair sickness,/AndI  was lyken to dee.’
269A.11 4 my cruel hand,/WhenI  was mad with rage?
53E.38 3 soon;/This morningI  was made your bride,/And
229A.2 1 /It was at fifteen thatI  was married,/And at sixteen I
190A.16 3 heart is sair for thee!/ForI  was married on the elder sister,/
236D.16 1 /‘For the last time thatI  was married,/She was far abeen
229B.1 5 o high degree:/WhenI  was married to Earl Crawford,/
209H.17 1 /‘FirstI  was mistress o bonny
209I.2 1 /‘FirstI  was mistress of Pitfan/And
299A.11 1 /‘YestreenI  was my daddie’s dow,/But an
173M.9 1 /‘I  was my parents’ only hope,/
117A.190 3 /‘Mayster, ye be to blame;/I  was mysserued of my dynere/
110D.10 1 /‘I  was na gentle gotten, madam,/
240C.3 1 /‘ButI  was na wise, I took nae advice,/
243F.5 4 /For ye kend thatI  was nane.
140B.22 1 /‘I  was neer a hangman in all my
67A.18 3 ashe and thorne,/‘Lady,I  was neuer in your chamber/Sith
117A.36 3 dyner whan that I it haue,/I  was neuer so gredy, bi dere
169B.5 3 blithe as a bird in a tree:/‘I  was never before no king in my
276A.12 2 is coold.’/Quoth the fryer,I  was never so foold,/I never was
134A.36 3 hand this forty year,/YetI  was never so hard bestead/As
98C.41 2 said Brown Adam,/‘AndI  was never whyte;/But my love
245E.4 3 tald the king o me?/ForI  was niver a gude mariner,/And

139A.14 1 /‘You saidI  was no archer,’ said Robin
173E.4 1 /‘I  was not in the queen’s service/A
8C.8 2 try,’ quoth Robin Hood;/‘I  was not made their scorne;/Ile
236E.17 2tald you ere we was wed/I  was oer low for thee,/But now
194C.8 4 loved another whileI  was on sea.’
83F.35 3 baith mouth and chin:/‘I  was once as fow of Gill Morice/
214F.8 3 wad be sorrow;/I thoughtI  was pouin the hether green/On
214A.1 3 wi sorrow;/I dreamedI  was pouing the heather green/
214J.11 3 for sorrow;/I dreamdI  was pouing the heather green/Wi
214M.6 3 a’ frae sorrow!/I dreamdI  was powing the heather green/In
238A.16 2 laid her love on me, althoI  was promist awa.’
238A.19 2 my love on you, althoI  was promist awa.’
214[S.7] 3 prove sorrow;/I dreamedI  was puin the heather-bells sweet/
214[R.3] 3 nae sorrow!/I dreamedI  was puing the apples green/In
214D.9 3 a dream to gude, O!/ThatI  was puing the heather green/On
214I.10 3 it binna sorrow;/I dreamdI  was puing the heather green/Upo
214K.9 3 it is for sorrow;/I dreandI  was pulling the heather green/
214[Q.8] 3 bring sorrow;/I dreamedI  was pulling the heather-bell/In
215C.2 3 unco sorrow;/I dreamedI  was pu’in the heather green,/In
214L.10 3 some sorrow——/ThatI  was pu’in the heather green/On
214C.13 3sorrow!/That my lord andI  was pu’ing the heather green/
117A.59 3 wol me knowe;/WhileI  was ryche ynowe at home/Great
194C.27 6 saw a woman’s face/I  was sae sorry to see dee.
167A.23 1 /AsI  was sayling vppon the sea,/
204D.6 1 /WhanI  was set in my coach and six,/
204F.8 1 /WhenI  was sick, and very sick,/Sick I
173D.7 4 wi a fit o the sair colic,/I  was sick just like to die.’
204D.10 1 /AsI  was sitting at my bouer-window,/
295A.2 4 not fancy me,/BecauseI  was so brown.
295B.3 4 he loved me,/For thatI  was so brown.
196B.16 1 /‘If I  was swift as any swallow,/And
169C.24 1/‘Wist Englands king thatI  was tane,/O gin a blyth man
177A.32 4 att home in England faire,/I  was the Erle of Westmoreland,’
177A.52 4 home in England fayre,/I  was the Erle of Westmoreland
5F.6 1 /I was the youngest, andI  was the fairest,/And alace! my
267A.29 3 and woe is me!/YesterdayI  was the lady of Linne,/And now
39D.12 3 /And aff her yetts within;/I  was the Laird of Foulis’s son,/
267A.10 3 woe is mee!/For whenI  was the lord of Linne,/I neither
267A.14 3 with mee;/But when that I  was the lord of Linne,/Then on
209J.2 1 /‘I  was the mistress o Pitfan,/And
5F.6 1 /I  was the youngest, and I was the
5D.38 1 /‘I  was the youngest o them a’;/The
280C.10 3 baith rank and tall?/IfI  was ther, I would greet my fill,/
20B.7 1 /‘O mother dear, whenI  was thine,/You did na prove to
211A.30 3 a word should spoken be!/I  was thy master, thou was my
173D.17 3 prinned my gown,/ThatI  was to come sae far frae hame/
173A.15 4 through,/What deathI  was to dee.
173A.16 4 through,/What deathI  was to dee.
173C.15 4 to travel in,/What deathI  was to die.
173I.25 4 to travel in,/Or the deathI  was to die!’
173H.1 4 did unfauld/The deathI  was to dree.
243F.6 1 /‘If I  was to leave my husband dear,/
84B.14 1 hard-hearted creature thatI  was,/To slight one that lovd me
173I.25 3 she cradled me,/The landsI  was to travel in,/Or the death I
173R.1 3 cradled me,/What landI  was to travel in,/Or what death I
173C.15 3she bore me,/What landsI  was to travel in,/What death I
173C.16 3 up my head,/What landsI  was to travel in,/What was to be
173B.17 3 cradled me,/What landI  was to travel on,/Or what death I
173A.15 3 cradled me,/What landsI  was to travel through,/What
173A.16 3 held up me,/What landsI  was to travel through,/What
173G.15 3 cradled me,/What landsI  was to tread in,/Or what death I
173B.18 3 tied my head,/What landI  was to tread upon,/Or whare I
194C.7 3 ye sic dreads o me?/Alas!I  was too young married,/To love
38A.1 1 /AsI  was walking all alone,/Between
38B.1 1 /ASI  was walking by my lane,/
38F.1 1 /ASI  was walking mine alane,/
188B.1 1 /ASI  was walking mine alane,/It was
38E.1 1 /ASI  was walking mine alone,/
5E.20 1 /‘AsI  was walking once late alone,/I
5F.9 1 /But asI  was walking the leas o Lyne,/I
5F.38 1 /‘AsI  was walking the leas o Lyne,/I
204D.7 1 /AsI  was walking up London streets,/
111.1 4 my eye on euery syde,/I  was ware of a bryde syngynge.
64E.12 3 by her fingers ten:/‘If eerI  was wi bairn in my life,/I was
296A.10 2 selling at the ale,/BeforeI  was wi Lesly, for a’ his auld
296A.11 2 at the ware,/BeforeI  was wi Lesly, for a’ his yellow
117A.190 4 of my dynere/WhanI  was with you at home.’
64B.4 4 mother’s bower,/WhareI  was wont to be.’
49D.9 4 buckler at my side,/AsI  was wont to sleep.
11C.17 2 dear?’/‘My silken screenI  was wont to wear.’
80.30 4 fayre lady,/I think that I  was woode!
110A.22 1 shepheard’s daughter asI  was,/You might have let me be;/
39G.25 1 /‘WhenI  was young, o three years old,/
204F.2 1 /My mither tauld me whenI  was young/That young men’s
5A.47 1 /‘Ohone, alas! forI  was youngest,/An ay my wierd it
5B.37 1 /‘O hon, alas! forI  was youngest,/And aye my
5C.6 1 /. . . . .I  was youngest,/. . . . . my weer
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5C.61 1 /. . . . . ‘I  was youngest,/. . . . . my weer
188B.30 3 wi me!/For yesterdayI  was your prisoner,/But now the
93I.11 2 wash a bason,/nor willI  wash it clean,/To cape this ladie’
231A.12 1 /‘What needI  wash my apron/And hing it on
231E.2 1 /‘What needI  wash my apron,/Or hing it on
112E.3 3 yon thorn, sir;/Weel mayI  wash my cloathing clear,/And
231A.11 1 /‘What needI  wash my petticoat/And hing it
69E.17 4 shall come and go/BeforeI  wash this face of mine.
173E.2 1 /‘YestreenI  washd Queen Mary’s feet,/Kam’
173[Y.12] 1 /‘Aft haeI  washd the king’s bonnie face,/
173A.17 1 /‘Last nightI  washd the queen’s feet,/And
187B.23 1 /‘Now, Jock,I  wat,’ quo Hobie Noble,/‘Part o
188C.3 2 it speaks him Little Dick,/I  wat a gude fellow was he:/‘Had I
188C.25 2 it speaks him Johnny Ha,/I  wat a gude fellow was he:/‘O
37B.12 2 she cam into the hall—/I  wat a weel bred man was he—/
220A.6 2 rais the fifteenth lord——/I  wat an angry man was he——/
204D.12 2 my auld father then,/I  wat an angry man was he;/‘Ye
53H.38 2 bespak the bride’s mither,/I  wat an angry woman was she:/
242A.7 2 to the lass o Balathy toun,/I  wat an ill death may she die!/For
69C.17 2 to my seventhen brother,/I  wat an ill death mot he dee!/He’s
53F.24 4 fair without/But there are,I  wat, as fair within.’
221F.3 4 this weel-fart may,/AndI  wat good tent took he.
189A.15 2 Hobie Noble is that deer;/I  wat he carries the style fu hie!/
260B.5 4 that is ca’d Gaudywhere,/I  wat he did the lady smite.
53H.37 2 and cam the porter bold,/I  wat he gae three shouts and
214E.5 2 yon high, high hill——/I  wat he gaed wi sorrow——/An
69C.13 4 Clerk Saunder’s body/I  wat he garrd cauld iron go.
205A.13 2 drew in battle rank——/I  wat he had a bonny train——/
188C.12 2put his fingers to the lock,/I  wat he handled them sickerlie,/
8A.18 2 he gaed to his lady fair,/I  wat he kissd her tenderlie:/‘Thou
114G.7 4 shot that Johnnie shot,/I  wat he laid her pride.
53H.42 2 and started Lord Beichan,/I  wat he made the table flee:/‘I
63G.19 2 steps into that stair,/I  wat he made them a’ but three;/
53D.24 2 /The stair was thirty steps,/I  wat he made them three;/He took
179A.7 4 that rade not on a horse,/I  wat he rade on a weil-fed mear.
192C.5 2 then rade the auld harper,/I  wat he rade right merrilie,/Until
8A.13 2 spake the second knight,/I  wat he spake right boustouslie:/
157F.3 2 steped oer the river Tay,/I  wat he steped on dry land;/He
69C.13 2 drew a nut-brown sword,/I  wat he stript it to the stroe,/And
161C.21 2 with the Douglas met,/I  wat he was fu fain;/They
8A.1 2 had a fair daughter;/I  wat he weird her in a great sin;/
98C.34 2 Brown Adam,’ she said,/‘I  wat hee hates nae mee;/And if he
242A.5 2 the coble in seven pairts,/I  wat her heart might hae been fu
53D.3 2 Moor had ae daughter,/I  wat her name was Susan Pay;/
189A.20 2 my feiries five——/ForI  wat here makes a fu ill day——/
69G.17 4 Clerk Sandy’s middle/I  wat he’s gart it come and gae.
69C.17 4 Saunders, an earl’s son,/I  wat he’s killd him unto me.’
69C.12 2 cam her sixthen brother,/‘I  wat he’s neer be steerd by me;’/
99N.5 2 he’s on to Scotland gone,/I  wat he’s on wi speed;/Love John
242A.1 3 o appearance o Cargill;/I  wat his blude rins in the flude,/
205A.9 2 Claverse then——/I  wat his heart it raise fu hie——/
189A.25 3 they band him sae;/AndI  wat his heart was neer sae sair/
53F.11 4 for the English squire?/I  wat I will gar hang him hie.’
33B.11 4 in a’ my life,/But nowI  wat Ise wear ane.’
33B.10 4 a’ my life,/But weelI  wat Ise wear that.’
69A.1 4 and heavy was the love,/I  wat, it fell this twa between.
46B.10 2 the cherry’s in the bloom,I  wat it has na stane;/The dove she
242A.4 3 and of the strae;/ButI  wat it was far better made/Into
189A.5 2 graithd his body weel,/I  wat it was wi baith good iron
214G.6 2 yon high, high hill——/I  wat it was with sorrow——/And
214G.2 2 yon high, [high] hill——/I  wat it was with sorrow——/In a
157F.7 2 maid,/A beggar boldI  wat met he,/Was coverd wi a
188B.16 2 stands at the door,/AndI  wat neer a foot stirt she,/Till
77E.13 1 /‘The pleasures of heavenI  wat not of,/But the pains of hell I
205A.14 2 he came the way he gaed,/I  wat right soon an suddenly;/He
242A.10 2 the boat in seven pairts,/I  wat she bored it wi gude will;/
209J.14 2came to the boat of Leith,/I  wat she didna tarry;/She gae the
214E.11 2yon high, high hill——/I  wat she gaed wi sorrow——/An
20F.14 2 oer the castle-wa,/ThereI  wat she got a fa.
264A.14 3 dear,/Let a’ your folly be;/I  wat she is a king’s daughter/
5C.46 1 /‘I  wat she is as leal a may/As the
5C.45 1 /‘I  wat she is as leal a wight/As the
192C.2 2 his gude auld wife,/I  wat she spak out very wiselie;/
264A.15 1 /‘I  wat she was a king’s daughter/I
194C.11 2 took the deed in hand,/I  wat she was well paid her fee;/
53B.5 2 has an only daughter,/I  wat she’s called Young Brichen
214F.9 2 oer yon high hill——/I  wat she’s gane wi sorrow——/
256A.1 2 she lives in Lincolnshire,/I  wat she’s neither black nor
209A.8 2 on her bended knee,/I  wat she’s pale and weary:/‘O
189A.19 2 the day could dawn,/AndI  wat so even down fell the rain;/If
260B.4 2 a’ my well-wight men,/I  wat, that I pay meat and fee,/For
235C.16 2 on his best serving-man,/I  wat the caed him Peter Gordon:/
192C.14 2rose the gude auld wife,/I  wat the first up in a’ the town;/
67B.6 4 a sich atween hands/I  wat the lady gae.
280A.7 3 to the nest borrous-toun;/I  wat the lassie louked doun,/For
190A.11 2 turned him round about,/I  wat the tear blinded his ee:/‘I’ll

53F.29 4 /Until he cam to Susy Pye;/I  wat the tears blinded baith their
77B.5 2 crowing a merry mid-larf,/I  wat the wild fule boded day;/Gie
53F.16 2 sailed a’ the summer day,/I  wat the wind blew wondrous
242A.11 2 the keys o bonnie Stobha/I  wat they at his belt did hing;/But
235C.10 2 her to his servant-man,/I  wat they caed him Peter Gordon:/
188B.27 2 Dickie!’ he cries,/‘ForI  wat they cost me right dear;’/‘O
187C.1 2 has ridden a rade,/ButI  wat they had a better staid at
187B.1 2 has ridden a raid,/ButI  wat they had better staid at
242A.13 1 /‘I  wat they had mair luve than this/
187B.14 1 /His neck in twaI  wat they hae wrung,/Wi hand or
33C.10 2 and aye they clapped,/I  wat they kissed weel;/The slaver
179A.23 2 numberd a hundred men,/I  wat they were not of the worst/
187C.10 3 porter standing,/AndI  wat they were obliged to wring
53B.11 6 Lord Brechin’s yett,/AndI  wat this be his bridal een.’
99N.22 2 noble lord,/A noble lord,I  wat, was he:/Fifteen of our
190A.49 4 the burial o Willie Scott/I  wat was mony a weeping ee.
187B.34 1 /‘I  wat weel no,’ cryd the Laird’s
187B.28 1 /‘I  wat weel no,’ quo the good auld
187B.23 3 ye may lay on me;’/‘I  wat weel no,’ quo the Laird’s
187C.19 3 o the prisner upo me;/‘I  wat weel no,’ says the Laird’s
187C.28 1 /‘I  wat weel no,’ says the Laird’s
99B.22 2 be wi child,’ he says,/‘AsI  wat weel she be,/I’ll mak it lord
187C.22 1 /‘I  wat well no,’ says the ald man,/
99[S.17] 2 spake his auld mother,/I  wat wi meikle pain;/‘If ye will
99[S.18] 2 turnd him round about,/I  wat wi meikle pride:/‘But I will
217G.21 3 ye save and see!/WeelI  wat ye be a very bonny may,/But
39A.25 4 me, an ye will,/For weelI  wat ye may.
162A.23 1 /‘I  wat youe byn great lord\es twaw,/
185A.43 2 wakend out of his dream,/I  wate a dreiry man was he:/‘Is
185A.10 2 to lord and master,/AndI  wate a drerie fool [was] he:/
185A.60 2 lap a loup on high,/AndI  wate a loud laughter leugh he:/‘I
185A.15 2 at lord and master,/AndI  wate a merrie fool was he;/He
185A.34 2 not a mile off the town,/I  wate a mile but barely three,/Till
73[I.17] 4 be Willie’s wadin-day,/I  wate she maun be there.
185A.48 1 /‘IndeedI  wate ye leed, my lord,/And even
4B.8 3 befall;/Oft times haveI  watered my steed/Wi the water o
63[K.12] 2 in my midder’s bour,/I  watt I learned it well,/Fan I came
110[N.9] 2 it in my mother’s bour,/I  watt I learned it well,/Fan I came
145A.23 2 /A good preacherI  watt was hee——/‘And stand
190A.47 1 /‘It’s I , Watty Wudspurs, loose the kye,/
63E.2 3 my silken seam;/For ifI  waur in the wide Hielands,/I
5F.12 1 /Would I wee or wouldI  way,/He keepit me the lang
5F.41 1 /‘Would I wee or wouldI  way,/He keepit me the lang
5F.13 1 /WouldI  way or would I wight,/He keepit
5F.42 1 /‘WouldI  way or would I wight,/He keepit
162B.50 1 Witherington needs mustI  wayle/as one in dolefull dumpes,/
69G.24 4 shall hae an end/Or eerI  wear but dowie black.
63[K.21] 2 was in my midder’s bour/I  wear goud to my head;/Bat nou I
69D.14 4 shall come and go/BeforeI  wear stocking or shoe.
199C.7 3 swear by the broad swordI  wear/That I winna leave a
199B.4 3 I swear, by the sword thatI  wear,/That I winna leave a
200D.8 3 swer, by the coat thatI  wear,/That my hand it shall
200D.10 3 swear, by the coat thatI  wear,/That my hand it shall
69G.16 3 an ill death mat he dee!/‘I  wear the sharp brand by my side/
252C.19 1 /‘ShouldI  wed a ladie of this countrie,/In
53E.37 3 never be,/Nor ever shallI  wed but her/That’s done and
64A.4 1 /‘A French lord maunI  wed, father?/A French lord maun
64A.4 2 /A French lord maunI  wed?/Then, by my sooth,’ quo
236C.15 1 /‘The last womanI  wedded/Was aboon my degree;/I
5F.12 1 /WouldI  wee or would I way,/He keepit
5F.41 1 /‘WouldI  wee or would I way,/He keepit
5C.10 1 /An wasI  weel, or was I wae,/He keepit
5C.65 1 /‘And wasI  weel or was I wae,/He keepit me
114D.20 4 a’ this blude,/For mine,I  ween, is free.’
81G.7 2 be,’ Messgrove he said,/‘I  ween it cannot be;/Gin Lord
186A.40 4 beast than Red Rowan/I  ween my legs have neer bestrode.
2I.15 2 learnëd thee;/This nightI  weend ye’d gane wi me.’
83E.30 4 grave,/And sore, sore willI  weep.’
140C.3 2 lady replyed,/‘Neither doI  weep for fee;/Nor do I weep for
140C.3 3 do I weep for fee;/Nor doI  weep for my maidenhead,/That
140C.3 1 /‘I  weep not for gold,’ the lady
88D.13 4 o wild horses/Is the deathI  weet ye’ll die.’
207B.11 3 treachery! O treachery! asI  well may say,/It was your intent,
143A.9 1 /‘ForI  well remember, one Saturday
116A.75 2 Clowdysle,/‘Yet hopeI  well to fare;/If I myght haue my
111.9 4 wolde nott stynt yet, asI  wene.
9C.1 1 /ASI  went by a jail-house door,
212C.1 1 /ASI  went down by the Duke of
194C.5 3 nourice me forebye,/AndI  went down to yon shore-side,/
293D.1 1 /AsI  went forth to take the air/Intill an
92A.1 1 /BY Arthur’s Dale as lateI  went/I heard a heavy moan;/I
274B.17 1 /I  went into my closet,/and there
204A.15 3 bonny palace for to leave,/I  went into my gude lord’s room,/
274B.25 1 /I  went into the chamber,/and there
274B.21 1 /I  went into the dairy,/and there for
274B.5 1 /OI  went into the kitchen,/and there
274B.13 1 /I  went into the pantry,/and there
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274B.9 1 /OI  went into the parlour,/and there
274B.1 1 /OI  went into the stable,/and there
39G.26 1 /‘Ae fatal morningI  went out,/Dreading nae injury,/
263A.1 3 glad,/As on my ramblesI  went out,/Near by a garden-side.
52C.15 1 /‘This morning fair, asI  went out,/Near by yon castle wa,/
52C.19 1 /‘This morning fair, asI  went out,/Near by yon castle wa,/
39[K.14] 3 much was made of me,/I  went out to my father’s garden,/
5F.32 1 /‘I  went through moss and I went
5F.32 1 /‘I went through moss andI  went through mure,/Thinking to
255A.1 1 on an evening fairI  went to take the air,/I heard a
204C.7 3 pretty palace for to leave,/I  went to the chamber were my
18D.1 1 /ASI  went up one brook, one brook,
2[M.1] 1 /As I  went up to the top o yon hill,
188A.1 1 in an evening forth asI  went,/’Twas on the dawning of
119A.29 1 /‘Ffor now amI  weppynlesse,’ seid Robyn,/
226[H.14] 3 tear in her eay;/‘I wissI  wer in Edenbrugh citty,/I cannë
226[H.16] 3 /The tear in her eay;/‘IfI  wer in Edenbrugh citty,/They
91[G.36] 3 just leak a fooll;/ThoI  wer marred att Martimes,/I wad
280A.8 1 /‘O if I  wer on the head of yon hill,/Ther
294A.4 2 Dugall,’ she says,/‘GinI  wer yer ain,/We silken sneed
117A.420 2 sayd Robyn,/‘Or ellesI  were a fole;/Another day ye wyll
112A.2 3 that be so greene;/IfI  were a king, and wore a crowne,/
252E.11 3eyes did ever see,/And ifI  were a woman as I’m a man/My
53N.6 1 /‘An I  were again in fair England,/As
226D.22 3 down on her eye:/‘I wishI  were at Edinboro city,/I can
95B.4 3 Cauthery Knowes!/I wishI  were at hame again,/Milking my
95B.8 3 Cauthery Knowes!/I wishI  were at hame again,/Milking my
95B.12 3 Cathery Knowes!/I wishI  were at hame again,/Milking my
243C.15 1 /‘O ginI  were at land again,/At land
237A.20 1 /‘O if I  were at the glens of Foudlen,/
11[M.14] 1 /‘O anI  were at yon green hill,/I wad ly
11[M.16] 1 /‘O anI  were at yon kirk-style,/I wad lye
97C.8 4 Brown Robyn,/‘I wishI  were awa!’
81A.15 4 Barnard,/And I wouldI  were away.’
82.11b 3 /Gin it were day, an ginI  were away!/For I ha na lang time
82.1b 3 /Gin it were day, an ginI  were away!/For I ha na lang time
226D.8 3 creature was she;/‘ThoI  were born heir till a crown,/It’s
233B.5 4 and said no more,/‘I wishI  were but wi you.’
189A.35 3 for his faut,/BeforeI  were ca’d traitor Mains,/That
236D.20 1 /‘Gin ye were dead, andI  were dead,/And baith in grave
236F.13 1/‘If you were dead, andI  were dead,/And baith laid in one
254B.11 3 will;/But i woud ratherI  were dead and gane,/My grave I
44.5 1 /‘I’d ratherI  were dead and gone,/And my
236E.18 1/‘For an ye were dead, anI  were dead,/And laid in the dust
53N.7 1 /‘O anI  were free again now,/And my
122B.25 3 good fellow, I wouldI  were gone,/For I like not thy
273A.22 2 tanner,/‘Full quickly thatI  were gone,/For when I come
187A.21 3 /For if you knew this nightI  were heere,/You wold sell your
187A.20 3 /If thou knew this nightI  were here,/A woe woman then
9C.1r 2 /‘I wishI  were home in fair Scotland.
53A.13 4 said that gay lady,/I wishI  were in my ain country!
53E.25 4 said that gay ladie,/I wishI  were in my own countrie!
7F.4 1 /‘I wold I  were in my sadle sett,/And a
7F.3 1 /‘I wold I  were in my sadle sett,/And a
148A.13 3 ever I came here!/I wishI  were in Plomton Parke,/In
86B.6 1 /‘O if I  were in some bonny ship,/And in
209H.18 1 /IfI  were in the high Hielans,/I
231F.10 3angry woman was she;/‘IfI  were lady of Erroll,/And hed as
66A.9 3 to beg my bread,/BeforeI  were Lord Ingram’s wife,/To
66A.8 3 fish for to sell,/BeforeI  were Lord Ingram’s wife,/To
227A.5 2 along with thee,/I thinkI  were not wise;/For I cannot milk
71.25 1 /‘If I  were on my berry-brown steed,/
11F.13 1 /‘I wishI  were on yonder hill,/There I’d
81A.20 4 hundred pounds/ThatI  were on yonder plaine.’
11F.12 1 /‘I wishI  were on yonder stile,/For there I
35.4 4 sae true,/An I wishI  were out o your company.’
66E.12 3 paced fu well;/She wishesI  were ower the sea,/Gin Childe
18A.24 1 /He said then, ’ifI  were saffe and sound,/As with-in
297A.1 2 an thou wert mine,/AndI  were to be thy ladie,/I wad drink
199B.8 3 saw his daddy,/And thoI  were to bear him as many more,/
123B.30 2 Robin Hood,/‘Or elseI  were to blame;/Three whutes in
219B.3 3 swore he had no skill:/‘IfI  were to go as oft to her,/Ye
7C.8 1 /‘If I  were to go to my mother’s
199C.10 3saw his dady,/And althoI  were to have a hundred more,/
228A.2 3 I my gude grey naigie,/IfI  were twa hundred miles in the
233A.4 4 said nae mair/But, O ginI  were wi ye!’
130A.5 4 fight on each side;/WouldI  were with my wife Ione!
233C.22 4 no more/But ‘I wish thatI  were with you!’
221G.6 1 /‘But ifI  were young Lochinvar,/I woud
121A.70 1 /‘[HadI ] west þat befforen,/At
41B.18 4 my eldest son,/ThoI  whould brast and die.
304A.31 3 be;/The last words thatI  wi her spake,/Her love was
140A.18 1 /‘ButI  wi<ll haue t>hose three squires/.
77E.7 2 ye sanna get,/Nor willI  wi ye twin,/Till ye come within
77E.10 2 ye sanna get,/Nor willI  wi ye twin,/Till ye tak me to
294A.7 2 her father, says,/Lissie,I  widna wish ye,/For gin ye gay

5F.13 1 /Would I way or wouldI  wight,/He keepit me the simmer
5F.42 1 /‘Would I way or wouldI  wight,/He keepit me the simmer
117A.325 1 /‘I  wil be at Notyngham,’ saide our
135A.1 5 Robin Hood/Vnto youI  wil declare./Down, etc.
119A.9 2 seid Robyn,/‘Be my feithI  wil non haue,/But Litull John
119A.11 1 /‘I  wil not shete a peny,’ seyd
31.45 4 this time,/From hencforthI  wilbe.
122A.17 4 /At the sheriffs hallI  wilbe.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
271A.87 4 /Wroken vpon him that I  wilbe.’
180A.15 3 of this place soe free,/I  wilbe sworne before your Grace/
271A.72 4 /And as I am a true ladie/I  wilbe trew vnto thee.’
271A.79 1 /‘I  wilbe true to thee, Lord of
267A.6 4 mine,/The heire of LinneI  wilbee.’
267A.28 4 the heire of Linne againeI  wilbee.’
133A.19 1 /‘And nowI  will a begging goe,/Some
152A.27 4 now, if you’ll allow,/I  will advise once more.
167B.49 3 /Great means to theeI  will afford,/And if you speed, I’
133A.15 2 then,/‘And thou andI  will agree;’/‘If that be true,’ the
123B.38 2 frier,/‘Thy master andI  will agree;/And we will have
135A.27 2 said Little John,/‘To thatI  will agree;/For he is the flower
2I.3 1 /‘I  will aks ye questions three;/
233A.18 3 speer what ails me;/AndI  will answer him again,/It’s a’ for
47B.12 4 o the sma questions/ThatI  will ask at thee.
266A.14 2 plains,/Some more newsI  will ask of thee;/Of one of the
2H.1 2 /AndI  will ask thee questions three,
2I.8 1 /‘I  will ask ye questions three;/
73H.25 1 /‘It’s I  will ask you gold, father,/Sae
109A.58 4 enoughe;/Not one pennyI  will aske thee.’
143A.12 3 over the lee?/An arrowI  will at her let flie,/So like an old
217N.23 3 a’ their harness on,/AndI  will awa to Littlejohn’s house/
217N.20 1 /‘ButI  will awa to Littlejohn’s house,/
244B.4 3 /. . . ./. . . ./‘AndI  will away to my father, the king,/
142B.17 7 I’le not stay, butI  will away/To the forrest of
277C.7 1 /‘Of,I  will bake, and I will brew,/And
277A.9 1 /‘It’s I  will bake, and I will brew,/And
135A.24 3 yield to me the day,/OrI  will bang thee back and sides,/
155F.8 4 Hugh, if I fin you here,/I  will bate you for stayin so long.
9B.9 1 /‘Cook in your kitchenI  will be,
81G.3 4 wife,/Sure hangedI  will be.
88D.18 4 frae skaith,/The easierI  will be.
103B.25 4 every one;/Your masterI  will be.
265A.15 4 will,/There porter to youI  will be.
37C.5 4 lips,/Sure of your bodieI  will be.’
69E.11 4 /The ensign’s butcherI  will be.’
88D.8 4 frae skaith,/The easierI  will be.’
89B.16 4 do declare/Thy botcherI  will be.’
145A.16 4 /On my queenes partI  will be.’
146A.5 4 or dark,/Then hangedI  will be.’
156[G.5] 4 of that,/High hangedI  will be.’
178G.5 4 bed,/And thy warranerI  will be.’
178G.7 4 sword,/And thy warranerI  will be.’
238I.7 4 the bride, the bridegroomI  will be.’
156E.5 1 /‘AndI  will be a prelate old,/And sit in a
134A.18 3 let me be;/Think not thatI  will be afraid/For thy nip
68I.4 3 /And set it to thy ee,/OI  will be at yon far forest,/Telling
232E.6 3 the dyke, Richie,/AndI  will be at your command/At ony
75C.3 3 will ye be back to me?’/‘I  will be back in seven lang years,/
75G.3 3 will you be back to me?’/‘I  will be back in the space of three
216B.3 3 wind blew never sae cald,/I  will be In my Margaret’s bower/
209H.1 4 road and I tak the low,/I  will be in the Hielans afore ye.’
250[E.13] 4 merry dry land,/But thatI  will be king of the sea.’
102B.5 3 /This day for you and me?/I  will be laid in cauld irons,/And
233C.27 3 /Or ye come backI  will be laid/In the green church-
39[J.4] 5 will be on a brown,/ButI  will be on a bluid-red steed,/And
93[X.20] 2 wash the bason, Lamkin,/I  will be right glad,/For mony,
39A.30 6 I gie thee,/Nae doubtI  will be there.
39B.28 4 I gie thee,/Nae doubtI  will be there.
39I.39 4 I gie thee,/Nae doubtI  will be there.
214I.2 3 marrow!’/‘Sweetest min,I  will be thine,/An dine wi you
145B.2 3 say,/‘Bold Robin Hood,I  will be thy friend,/And all thy
97A.6 3 the wine,/O ready, readyI  will be/To lat my true-love in.’
233C.25 1 /‘I  will be true and constant too/To
8B.13 2 to your manhood,/As thatI  will be unto mine,/I’ll fight ye
212C.6 4 ’Tak counsel by me,/AndI  will be your undertaking.
209C.8 3 neer sa his dadie,/AndI  will bear them all oer again/For
188D.3 4 men and yourself,/AndI  will bear you companye.’
130B.4 4 be try’d,/For I knowI  will beat you out.
267A.1 2 in faire Scottland/A songI  will begin;/Amongst them all
287A.2 4 till I my tale have told,/I  will bestow for my ransome full
63[K.7] 3 /An me the douë pran,/An I  will bliss, an na curs,/That ear I
180A.19 4 is thine owne,’/Quoth he, ‘I  will both h<arry] and [burne].’
221K.19 4 of your bonny bride/ThenI  will boun my way.’
52A.4 2 pu the nit,’ she said,/‘AndI  will bow the tree,/And I will
39G.6 2 the rose, the rose,/AndI  will brake the tree;/Charter
39[K.4] 2 the rose,’ she said,/‘AndI  will break the tree,/For Charters
39D.6 2 the flowers,’ she said,/‘OrI  will break the tree,/For Chaster’s
39C.3 2 pu the rose, Thomas,/AndI  will break the tree;/For Kertonha
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198B.16 2 Montrose,/‘Your purposeI  will break;/We winna burn the
277C.7 1 /‘Of, I will bake, andI  will brew,/And never mair think
277A.9 1 /‘It’s I will bake, andI  will brew,/And never mind my
63[K.5] 2 yer hors, Willie,/AnI  will bridel yer steed,/An elky
167A.10 3 the sea, if hee be there;/I  will bring him and his shipp to
90C.10 2 the bread, Henry,/AndI  will bring the wine,/And ye will
252D.3 3 /My mither left to me,/AnI  will build a bonnie ship,/And
252B.10 3 of white monie,/AndI  will build a bonny ship,/And set
252A.11 3 eyen did never see,/AnI  will build a bonny ship for my
148A.28 3 the opprest/An habitationI  will build,/Where they shall live
65H.36 1 /‘I  will burn, for my love’s sake,/
65H.36 3 and her mother;/AndI  will burn, for my love’s sake,/
65H.37 1 /‘AndI  will burn, for my love’s sake,/
65H.37 3 whole o a’ her kin;/AndI  will burn, for my love’s sake,/
65[K.17] 1 /‘An I  will burn for you, Marjorie,/The
178D.11 3 better may nae bee;/AndI  will burn hersel therein,/Bot and
65D.7 3 be my worldly make,/ButI  will burn in fire strang,/For my
65I.3 2 /OI  will burn you at a stake.’
178D.9 3 up your house to me,/OrI  will burn yoursel therein,/Bot
260A.19 1 /‘ButI  will bury thee, Lord Thomas,’
233B.6 1 /‘I  will buy thee a wedding-gown,/
233B.7 1 /‘I  will buy you brave bridal shoes,/
299[D.8] 4 I come this way again/I  will ca in an see ye.’
226G.7 3 me Donald your son,/AndI  will call you mother,/Till this
277C.8 1 /‘Oh,I  will card, and I will spin,/And
65A.31 4 that I come to,/MyselI  will cast in.’
97C.25 3 Porter, let me know/IfI  will cause her stay at hame,/Or
4A.5 2 side?/If ye canna gang,I  will cause you to ride.’
204G.14 4send,/And a better lordI  will chose for thee.’
83D.25 2 kiss his bluidy head,/AndI  will clap his chin;/I’ll make a
212C.7 1 /‘I  will clothe you in my own body-
109B.87 3 your butcher to be;/ButI  will come and stanch your
204H.6 4 snaw grows fiery bombs,/I  will come down and drink wine
299A.6 4 I come this road again,/I  will come in and see you.’
103A.22 1 /‘ButI  will come thy bowr within,/An
52A.4 3 I will bow the tree,/AndI  will come to the merrie green
73F.17 3 the morn be the day;/It’sI  will come to Willie’s weddin,/
73E.20 3 morn at twal at noon;/It’sI  will come to Willie’s weddin,/
73F.17 1 /‘It’s I  will come to Willie’s weddin,/
73H.21 1 /‘It’s I  will come to Willie’s weddin,/I
73H.21 3 it had been mine;/It’sI  will come to Willie’s weddin,/
73E.20 1 /‘It’s I  will come to Willie’s weddin,/
73G.13 1 /‘OI  will come to yer marriage,/The
268A.17 3 thee,/And your assistanceI  will crave/If ye will grant it me.
233C.32 1 /‘But if you strike meI  will cry,/And gentlemen will
64B.18 3 no such things eer be;/ButI  will cut my glove in two,/And I’
64B.17 3 ye’ll dance wi me:/‘OhI  will dance the floor once owre,/
220B.3 4 ye gie, my royal liege,/IfI  will dance this dance for thee?
64F.31 3 /O na, this maunna be;/ForI  will dance this dance mysell,/
64C.15 4 my wedding-gloves,/I  will dance wi the bryde.’
64E.16 3 /O no, that shall na be;/ForI  will dance wi thee, Willie,/Tho
64D.16 2 Willie,’ she said,/‘It’sI  will dance with thee;/Oh yes, I’ll
64E.2 4 of woman, Willie,/SurelyI  will dee.’
47C.3 4 your love,/For your sakeI  will die.’
203A.30 2 here I will ficht, and hereI  will die.’
238G.4 4 get na Glenlogie, I’m sureI  will die.’
14[F.4] 2 be a robber’s wife,/ButI  will die by your penknife.’
14[F.7] 2 be a robber’s wife,/ButI  will die by your penknife.’
235J.8 4lover has slighted me so,/I  will die for him ere morrow.’
75B.9 4 Fair Nancybelle!/ThenI  will die for thee.’
100D.8 3 wed her out of hand;/AndI  will dine and sup with you,/But I
233B.17 1 /‘Yea,I  will ding you though ye greet/
243A.7 4 of them became at last/I  will directly tell.
156A.14 2 that ere I did/To youI  will discover;/I poysoned Fair
126A.25 4 tan my hide for naught,/I  will do as much for thee.
262A.31 1 /‘ButI  will do for my love’s sake/What
69D.13 1 /‘It’s I  will do for my love’s sake/What
69D.14 1 /‘AndI  will do for my love’s sake/What
69G.24 1 /‘OI  will do for my love’s sake/What
69G.25 1 /‘AndI  will do for my love’s sake/What
69E.20 1 /‘I  will do for my love’s sake/What
69E.18 1 /‘I  will do for my love’s sake/What
78D.2 1 /‘ButI  will do for my love’s sake/What
69G.23 1 /‘ButI  will do for my love’s sake/Woud
92A.3 1 /‘But I  will do for my true-love/What
47B.9 4 for a lady bright/ThanI  will do for thee.
64E.3 4 a woman do, Janet,/ButI  will do for thee?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
270A.28 4 day without a flaw,/WhatI  will do for you.’
271B.51 2 my bonny child,/In faithI  will do more for thee,/And for
271B.50 2 my bonny child,/In faithI  will do more for thee;/For I will
271B.51 1 /‘I  will do more, my bonny child,/In
127A.12 3 see if it bee right;/AndI  will do the best I can/For to take
109C.31 2/And something for theeI  will doo;/For Strawberry Castle
157C.5 3 even a bare pennie;/ButI  will down to yon wee ostler-
237A.13 4 Jeany Gordon,/All thisI  will dree.’
200B.16 3 I have brewn good beer,I  will drink of the same,/And my

173B.14 3 cup bot and a can,/AndI  will drink to all my friends,/And
90C.10 4 to your ain love,/AndI  will drink to mine.’
231F.5 3 out a glass o wine;/Says,I  will drink to my true love,/He’ll
190A.32 3 love nor yet thy fear;/ButI  will drive Jamie Telfer’s kye/In
104A.8 2 young son with the milk,/I  will dry my young son with the
271A.74 4 /And as I am a true ladie/I  will euer be true vnto thee.’
203A.30 2 think I will fly?/But hereI  will ficht, and here I will die.’
159A.44 3 /He said, This day nowI  will fight/As long as I can stand!
282A.13 3 it below yon tree;/Says,I  will fight for my good pack/Till
207B.6 4 of Devonshire,/Who said,I  will fight for my lord Delamere.
99B.23 5 brisk young man was he:/I  will fight to my life’s end,/
97C.31 3 said,/‘To do nae injury,/I  will find out your daughter dear,/
178B.19 3 is hart he was woe!/Saies,I  will find thee, Captaine Carre,/
82.6 3 /An a’ your arrows yare,/I  will flee till another tree,/Whare
93T.17 4 mama is dead,/and awayI  will fly.
203A.30 1 will turn: do you thinkI  will fly?/But here I will ficht,
280A.4 3 one my scarlett cloke,/AnI  will follou you just att the back,/
66A.15 6 be blythe and glad,/AndI  will follow syne.’
109C.10 3 seek a new love whereI  will,/For small of Tomey must
180A.17 4 his death,/Soe freeI  will forgiue them all.’
243A.23 3 thy children three also,/I  will forgive the<e] what is past,/
269C.6 3 not,/For he is all my joy;/I  will forsake baith dukes and
162B.34 1 /‘Thy ransomeI  will freely giue,/and this report
294A.8 3 that winne brake me;/ForI  will gaa we this young man,/
236B.9 4 shall be my gown,/AnI  will gae as I pleas.’
99A.19 1 /‘OI  will gae back to fair Englan,/Tho
250C.5 3 such thing may be;/ForI  will gae in and plunder your
265A.2 3 some wi gay monie;/BitI  will gae myself alone,/And set
209H.8 3 rade sae bonny,/AndI  will gae on to Edinboro town/To
63J.1 2 his stable-door,/Says he,I  will gae ride;/A lady stands in
88E.1 2 his stable door,/Says he,I  will gae ride,/His lady, in her
280A.10 2 toung, my dearest dear,/I  will gae throu the warld baith far
99[S.18] 3 wat wi meikle pride:/‘ButI  will gae to London town,/
216A.1 3 meat unto my man,/ForI  will gae to my true-love’s gates/
49D.2 3 will I gae to the ba;/ButI  will gae to the wood a-warslin,/
99[S.15] 3 angry man was he:/‘ButI  will gae wi a’ my men/My
83F.10 1 /‘Yes,I  will gae your black errand,/
268A.7 3 sail upon the faem,/ThenI  will gain your lady’s love/Before
99A.9 3 rin your errand soon;/I  will gang into fair England,/An
103A.47 3 I winna be said nay;/But I  will gang that bowr within,/
68K.9 3 /Nor to a tavern fine;/ButI  will gang to a table forebye,/And
249A.5 3 /Nor yet will I to play;/ButI  will gang to a well made bed,/
43C.3 3 pounds and ten,/ThatI  will gang to Broomfield Hills,/A
90A.6 1 /‘O I  will gang to Silver Wood,/
92B.13 3 you I’ll fight no more;/I  will gang to some holy place,/
53F.11 4 the English squire?/I watI  will gar hang him hie.’
156C.7 4 ye be twa London friars,/I  will gar hang you hie.’
270A.21 4 I eat or drink,/This birdI  will gar kill.’
72C.22 2 I’ll saddle my horse,/AndI  will gar my bridle ring,/And I
101A.30 3 /Intill an earldome,/AnI  will gar provide for the/To marry
68I.3 3 /‘And set it to my ee,/AndI  will gar that bonnie bird/Come
110[N.22] 1 /‘I  will gee ye five hundred pound,/
101C.16 2 you gold, maiden,/AndI  will gee you fee,/Gin ye will go
101C.16 1 /OI  will gee you gold, maiden,/And I
76E.5 1 /‘ButI  will get a bonny boat,/And I will
69E.15 3 weeping let a be;/ForI  will get you a better match/Than
10P.10 2 no tak your thumb,/AndI  will get your true-love John.’
65A.16 1 /‘I  will gi up this English blood,/
64E.6 4 now, Fair Janet,/AndI  will gie it to thee.
81F.1 3 now is dearly dight,/AndI  will gie it to Young Musgrave,/
231B.26 1 /‘I  will gie my Meggie a mill,/But
193[B2.11] 4 again/A yoke of owsenI  will gie thee.’
193B.18 4 /My gude black naigI  will gie thee;/He cost full twenty
17E.7 2 auld beggar weed,/AndI  will gie thee my gude gray steed.
5B.18 1 /‘Five thousand merksI  will gie thee,/To sleep this night
209C.9 3 of bonny Pernonnie;/AndI  will gie them all to thee/For the
246B.9 4 o the goud sae ried/ThatI  will gie to thee.’
246B.11 4 o the silk sae fine/ThatI  will gie to thee.’
246B.13 4 o the milk sae white/ThatI  will gie to thee.’
193[B2.9] 4 again,/A good black nagI  will gie to thee;/He cost me
107B.1 4 say,/‘And soon an answerI  will gie to thee;/The highest
226C.5 1 /‘AndI  will gie ye a bed o green
226C.4 3 the Hielands wi me?/AndI  will gie ye a cup o the curds,/
226[H.8] 3 /We the tear in her eay;/‘I  will gie ye ten gunies,/If ye wad
252C.30 3 a ladie of this countrie,/I  will gie you my ae daughter,/Gin
64A.27 3 by my sooth, and thatI  will,/Gin my back should break
109A.15 4 /And forty shillingsI  will giue thee.
267A.30 4 lend me,/And forty poundI  will giue thee.
45A.35 3 Ile quitt them cleare;/ForI  will giue thee a patent to thee
109A.21 2 /And heer’s fiue markeI  will giue thee;/And all these
45A.31 3 pound a yeere;/That I  will giue thee franke and free;/
271A.56 3 service vnto mee?/AndI  will giue thee meate and fee,/
271A.13 4 sonne and my heire,/AndI  will giue thee mickle mere.
167A.55 3 sonne, I haue no more;/I  will giue [thee] six hundred
142A.2 4 said Little Iohn,/‘AndI  will giue thee some boote.’
167A.52 3 readye att my call,/AndI  will giue thee three hundred
271A.21 4 I am heire vpon,’/Saies, ‘I  will giue vnto thee.’
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167A.32 4 to his topcastle goe;/AndI  will giue you a glasse, my lord,
175A.23 1 /‘ButI  will giue you councell, ffather,/If
290D.2 3 company;/‘To every oneI  will give a guinea,/A guinea and
164A.14 4 /To the Rose of EnglandI  will give free.’
53L.18 3 in splinters three,/Saying,I  will give half of my father’s
53L.7 3 belongs to me;/AndI  will give it all to the fair young
109B.16 4 again,/And forty shillingsI  will give thee.
109B.30 4 /Here is ten poundsI  will give thee.
109B.90 4 her without,/Forty poundsI  will give thee.’
193A.9 4 /My good black mareI  will give thee.’
193A.11 4 again,/Five yoke of oxenI  will give thee.’
193A.13 4 /The half of my landI  will give thee.’
122B.7 1 /‘Four markI  will give thee,’ saith jolly Robin,/
273A.37 4 halter thou shalt have,/butI  will give thee a fee.
109B.22 2 true,/Here is five marksI  will give thee;/And all these
109B.39 3 row,/And Harvy TownI  will give thee/As long as thou
126A.26 4 Hood, I swear by the rood/I  will give thee both gold and fee.’
208I.15 2 grave old man,/My headI  will give thee;/Here’s a coat of
167B.46 3 mo;/Three hundred poundI  will give thee,/If thou wilt to top-
81F.4 2 little foot-page,/This goldI  will give thee,/If ye will keep
106.13 4 be one of my guard?/AndI  will give thee thy reward.’
273A.38 1 /‘For Plompton ParkI  will give thee,/with tenements
246A.12 4 are the gowns of silk/ThatI  will give to thee.’
246A.16 4 the ha’s and bowers/ThatI  will give to thee.’
246A.18 4 my lands so broad/ThatI  will give to thee.’
246A.20 4 are the bags of gold/ThatI  will give to thee.’
208H.12 2 his lordship said,/‘My lifeI  will give to thee,/And the black
169C.9 2 my king,/And a bony giftI  will give to thee;/Full four-and-
246A.14 4 brooches and rings/I  will give unto thee.’
93D.15 3 till twelve o’clock,/And I  will give you as many guineas/as
10R.5 2 lend me your hand,/AndI  will give you both houses and
286C.2 3 me if I do them destroy?/‘I  will give you gold, I will give
286C.2 3 /‘I will give you gold,I  will give you store,/You shall
64F.19 2 your foot, Maisry,/AndI  will glove your hand,/And I will
263A.11 2 your fu fair foot,/AndI  will glove your hand;/And I’ll be
243F.14 4 he cried,/‘Where you andI  will go.’
228[G.8] 3 /And wherever ye goI  will go alongst with you,/For I’ll
127A.24 3 longer here I’le bide;/ButI  will go and seek him out,/What
257C.9 4 I live and bruick my life/I  will go as far for thee.
109B.93 3 but three—/Tom Pots andI  will go behind yonder wall,/That
129A.24 1 /‘I  will go fight the giants all/To set
288A.8 4 this navy of s<h>ips,/AndI  will go fight with Essex today.’
7D.3 3 steed in your hand,/AndI  will go fight your seven
203A.12 2 I’le nae langer stay,/ForI  will go out and meet Inverey.
63G.1 2 in stable-door,/Says he,I  will go ride;/The lady’s kilted
101C.17 3 cheek and chin;/Says,I  will go to Douglas Dale,/As fast
99[Q.11] 1 /‘I  will go to fair England,’ says he,/
188D.5 3 twa will go between,/AndI  will go to jail-house door,/And
88B.13 3 in and take a sleep;/AndI  will go to my casement,/And
109B.95 3 true or false she be,/AndI  will go to the lady fair,/And tell
69E.9 2 third one to the fourth,/‘I  will go to yon tavern hie;’/
200[L.3] 3 /Saddle to me my pony;/I  will go where the green grass
227A.24 3 /And folly let thee be;/ForI  will go with Duncan Grahame/
227A.13 3 /For that I do not care;/ForI  will go with Duncan Grahame/
200[L.6] 4 my decent married man?/I  will go with the roving gypsies.’
122B.14 3 a butcher doth deny;/I  will go with you, my brethren
8C.23 4 handes, my brethren now,/I  will goe backe with yee.’
177A.59 3 that dyed on tree;/FforI  will goe fight with yond heathen
176A.38 2 Douglas!’ he sayd,/‘AndI  will goe in thy companye,/For
158A.34 3 now I doe pray thee;/AndI  will goe into litle England,/Vnto
107A.60 2 /In a beggar’s habbittI  will goe,/That when I come
118A.45 3 now I’le beare;/Ffor nowI  will goe to Barn<e>sdale,/To see
118A.8 3 this trusty tree,/AndI  will goe to yond wight yeoman,/
175A.27 1 /‘ButI  will goe with you, father,’ quoth
107A.59 3 heart that hee was woe!/‘I  will goe wooing for thy sake/
96G.27 2 my dear daughter,/AndI  will grant it thee;/Unless to
169B.12 2 false traitor!/No pardonI  will grant to thee,/But, to-
233B.16 1 /‘If you ding me,I  will greet,/And gentlemen will
39[J.9] 1 /‘OI  will grow in your twa hands/An
39[J.7] 1 /‘AndI  will grow in your twa hands/And
110[N.23] 3 make yer marreg we,/ForI  will ha nathing bat yer sell,/The
226[H.15] 3 dou not freat on me,/ForI  will haa ye back to Edenbrugh
19A.15 1 /‘WhatI  will hae I will you tell,/An dat’s
110F.33 1 /‘I  will hae nane o your purse<s] o
110B.22 1 /‘OI  will hae none o your gold,’ she
110F.39 2the short claithing,/ButI  will hae the side;/I winna gang
110D.7 3 either o your fee;/ButI  will hae your ain bodie/The king
110B.22 3 little ony of your fee,/ButI  will hae your ain body,/The king
110B.24 3 I pray you let me be;/ForI  will hae your ain body,/The king
228B.4 4 your cows nor ewes,/ButI  will hae your bonnie Peggy.’
110F.33 3 ye tell on a stane;/ButI  will hae yoursell,’ she says,/
110F.35 1 ye tell in a glove;/ButI  will hae yoursell,’ she says,/‘I’ll
110F.37 3 ye tell on your knee;/ButI  will hae yoursell,’ she says,/‘The
64E.8 3 yet o the holly green;/ButI  will hae’t of the crimson red,/
173M.5 3 fiend possessed thee;/ButI  will hang thee for this deed,/My
169B.12 4 before eight of the clock,/I  will hang thy eightscore men and

140A.15 3 nor none of thy ffee,/But I  will haue those three squires/To
30.37 3 alsoe to the Trinity,/That I  will haue yonder faire lady/To
278A.3 2 is your old wife, and sheI  will have.’
142B.3 2 If I must a begging go,/I  will have a palmers weed,/With
112B.2 3 grass lye down a?/AndI  will have a special care/Of
99E.23 3 of your white money,/ButI  will have mine own fair lady,/
99[Q.31] 3 of your white money;/ButI  will have my ain true-love;/This
99C.27 3 of your white monie;/ButI  will have my own fair bride,/For
9B.10 2 /ForI  will have no such servants as
81C.11 1 /‘I  will have non of your gold,’ said
140C.16 1 /‘OI  will have none of their gay
110H.14 3 your white monie,/ButI  will have the king’s grant,/That
81A.22 4 the best of them,/AndI  will have the worse.’
31.30 4 fowle theefe get,/In a fyerI  will her burne./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
109C.18 1/‘For on Gilforth GreenI  will her meet,/And if she love
109B.24 1 /On Guilford GreenI  will her meet;/Say that I wish
109A.23 1 /‘On Gilford GreeneI  will her meete,/And bidd that
143A.8 3 for thee provide, and theeI  will hide/From the Bishop and
88C.16 4 own chamber:/‘It’s thereI  will hide thee.
88C.15 4 and the sheets/It’s thereI  will hide thee!’
146A.20 2 queen,/For to sherwoodI  will hie apace;/For fain would I
107A.56 2 knight,/Lands and liuingsI  will him giue,/And still hee shall
125A.29 2 William Stutely,/‘AndI  will his godfather be;/Prepare
96[H.13] 2 my love a kiss,/A kiss,I , will I three;/If I can win to fair
239B.4 2 tak her by the han,/AnI  will inheft her o five thousan
105.11 3 /My saddle and my bow;/I  will into some far countrey,/
8C.24 4 be no<t] afraide/ButI  will it requite.’
91A.10 4 errands gone,/but nowI  will it run.’
48.14 3 /Vnto my owne ladyeI  will itt beare,/That dwells soe
48.12 3 /And to my owne ladyI  will itt beare,/Which dwells soe
39A.12 3 /Father my bairn on whomI  will,/I’ll father nane on thee.’
39B.12 3 /Father my bairn on whomI  will,/I’ll father nane on thee.’
39I.17 3 /Father my bairn on whomI  will,/I’ll father nane on thee.’
68D.7 3 of all men’s blood;’/‘OhI  will keep it een as weel/As you
68E.10 2 cage o goud, lady,/AndI  will keep my tree;/As ye hae
68D.14 2 cage of beaten gold,/AndI  will keep my tree;/For as thou
68D.16 2 cage o beaten gold,/AndI  will keep my tree;/For as thou
104B.6 4 then shall you see,/ForI  will keep the keys wi me.
207D.9 2 a man;/Since he’s dead,I  will keep the trophies I have
187C.28 2 the Laird’s Jack,/‘ForI  will keep them to shew my good
159A.23 3 that cannot bee!/For that I  will keepe for my cheefe
114D.19 4 out owre his steed,/Says,I  will kill na mair.
114E.17 4out oure his steed,/Says,I  will kill na mair.
286C.6 3 up,’ the master replied;/‘I  will kill you, I will shoot you, I
252E.15 3 ye sup or dine?’/‘Indeed I  will, kind sir,’ he said,/‘Tho I’ve
83D.25 1 /‘ButI  will kiss his bluidy head,/And I
222D.12 1 /‘OI  will kiss thy cherry cheeks,/And
222D.12 2 thy cherry cheeks,/AndI  will kiss thy chin,/And I will
74A.13 3 /Than any of thy kin;/ForI  will kiss thy pale wan lips,/Tho a
222D.12 3 I will kiss thy chin,/AndI  will kiss thy rosy lips,/For they
73E.40 1 /‘It’s I  will kiss your bonny cheek,/And
222B.29 1 /‘ButI  will kiss your cheek, Barbara,/
73E.40 2 your bonny cheek,/AndI  will kiss your chin,/And I will
222B.29 2 your cheek, Barbara,/AndI  will kiss your chin,/And I will
73E.40 3 I will kiss your chin,/AndI  will kiss your clay-cald lip,/But
222B.29 3 I will kiss your chin,/AndI  will kiss your comely mouth,/
73H.40 1 /‘AnI  will kiss your mouth, Annie,/
73F.33 3 kiss will I your chin,/AndI  will kiss your wan, wan lips,/
135A.22 3 /Striving for victory;/‘I  will know,’ saies John, ëre we
231B.5 1 /‘ButI  will lace my stays again,/My
78[E.7] 4 and one day;/I  will lay down in it and take a
78[E.7] 2 both long, wide and deep;/I  will lay down in it and take one
169B.18 3 hurt, but I am not slain;/I  will lay me down for to bleed a
158A.27 3 here I tell itt thee;/ForI  will lay thee five to four/The
43F.3 1 /Quoth he, ‘I  will lay you an hundred pounds,/
159A.21 3 shall my meed bee?/AndI  will lead the vanward/Thorrow
103B.20 4 that ye’re awkward in/ButI  will learn thee.’
271A.57 1 /‘ThenI  will leaue my sheepe, madam,’
252C.29 1 /‘OI  will leave my bonny ship,/And
208[J.4] 1 /‘I  will leave my young famely/As
208[J.4] 3 /As well as I cane;/ForI  will leave to my lady/The third
208G.4 3 /The third of my estateI  will leave to you,/For to keep
267A.24 2 of Linne,/Forty penceI  will lend thee;/Some time a good
104B.12 1 /‘I  will lend you my horse’s sheet,/
42C.11 4 spite o a’ the deils in hell/I  will lie here an die.’
42C.11 1 /‘I  will lie here an die,’ he said,/‘I
42C.11 2 lie here an die,’ he said,/‘I  will lie here an die;/In spite o a’
81A.7 4 weal or woe,/This nightI  will lig with thee.
101[D.27] 1 /‘ForI  will live my father, an I ill live
101[D.27] 3 /An my brothers three,/AnI  will live my goats,/An go along
101[D.26] 3 /As I trust weel ye be,/I  will live my goats kepping/An
219B.9 1 /‘I  will live on fruit,’ she says,/‘But
208[J.4] 5 third part of my land,/AnI  will live to my e<l>dest son,/The
208[J.5] 1 /‘AnI  will live to my eldest daught<er]/
208[J.5] 3 pound of gold,/AnI  will live to my second daughter/
134A.10 4 have supt ere I come in,/I  will look wondrous blate.’
109A.74 4 not away,/For with theeI  will loose my liffe.
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190A.47 3 my name frae thee;/AndI  will loose out the Captain’s kye/
109C.18 3 for me pray;/And thereI  will lose my life so sweet,/Or
167A.79 2 Simon, thou art old;/I  will maintaine thee and thy
281D.2 3 /Wi fifty steps and three,/I  will mak a lang ladder,/And
281D.2 1 /‘I  will mak a lang ladder,/Wi fifty
81G.12 2 true ye tell to me,/A lordI  will mak thee;/But gin it chance
134A.66 3 he hath gotten skaith;/ButI  will make a recompence,/Much
54B.16 2 a Wednesday/my vowI  will make,/And upon Good
150A.22 1 now to conclude, an endI  will make/In time, as I think it
99H.23 3 I doubt not nor she be,/I  will make it heir oer all my land,/
99D.20 3 /‘As I trew well she be,/I  will make it heir of all my land,/
4[G.14] 3 tales on me;/Your cageI  will make of the beaten gold,/
178A.8 2 thou lady gay,/AndI  will make the a bande;/To-nighte
180A.30 4 knight,/But now an earleI  will make thee.
271A.66 4 well,/My stable-groomeI  will make thee.
178B.7 2 thy house, thou lady gay,/I  will make thee a band;/All night
167B.63 1 /‘Horsly,I  will make thee a knight,/And in
127A.10 4 can tell me where hee is,/I  will make you a man.
194A.3 3 my bidding for to be,/It’sI  will make you lady/Of a’ the
4E.11 4 my pretty maiden,/AndI  will make you my bride.’
9A.11 2 set me free,/I vow thatI  will marrie thee,
73H.8 3 mother, for your wis,/It’sI  will marry the nut-brown may,/.
64G.2 1 /‘I  will marry the southland lord,/
254C.7 1 /‘OI  will marry the young prince,
88D.1 4 ye marry my sister?/AndI  will marry thine.’
88F.1 4 sister?’ says Will,/‘AndI  will marry thine.’
100I.15 1 /‘Yes,I  will marry thy daughter Jean,/By
1B.5 2 three,/O then, fair maid,I  will marry with thee.
1B.10 2 /‘And now, fair maid,I  will marry with thee.’
254B.11 1 /‘I  will marry yon young prince,/
100C.12 1 /‘I  will marry your daughter dear,/
100G.14 1 /‘It’sI  will marry your daughter Janet;/
100G.15 1 /‘ButI  will marry your daughter Janet/
100H.13 1 /‘ButI  will marry your dochter Janet,/I
100H.12 1 /‘I  will marry your dochter Janet,/
88C.1 3 was drinking wine:/‘It’sI  will marry your sister,/If ye will
97C.1 4 see the day/This bird andI  will meet.’
214D.4 3 untill the morrow,/AndI  will mount upon a steed,/And
63C.22 3 my steed the hay:’/‘O thatI  will, my dear master,/As fast as I
167B.6 2 Lord Charles Howard:/I  will, my liege, with heart and
14B.5 1 /‘I  will na be ca’d a banished man’s
14B.9 1 /‘I  will na be ca’d a banished man’s
120B.5 3 some beer with me?’/‘No,I  will neither eat nor drink,/Till I
200B.13 3 never so speedie,/AndI  will neither eat nor drink/Till I
209G.3 3 is twice as bonnie;/ButI  will neither eat nor drink/Till I
200E.11 3 is never sae speedy;/AsI  will neither eat nor drink/Till I
209C.3 3 to me the bonny;/ForI  will neither eat nor drink/Until I
200F.9 3 was neer sae bonnie;/ForI  will neither eat nor sleep/Till I
140A.15 1 /‘I  will neither haue house nor land,
180A.29 4 for Englands sake/That I  will neuer battell flee.’
167A.10 4 /Or before my princeI  will neuer come neere.’
165A.20 4 Busiye Hall!/For theeI  will neuer come nye.’
120A.1 1 /‘I  WILL neuer eate oor drinke,’
177A.52 2 Nevill is my name;/I  will neuer lene it in noe
177A.32 2 Nevill itt is my name,/I  will neuer lene it vpon the sea;/
109B.18 4 grace,/And false to himI  will never be.
204C.14 4gone!/For a maid againI  will never be.
292A.18 3 was unkind?/Her hunbandI  will never be,/But with this my
200D.9 2 never come to yer bed,/I  will never be yer dearie;/For I
200D.9 1 /‘I  will never come to yer bed,/I
226F.4 2 M’Donald,/My nameI  will never deny;/My father he is
226F.10 2 M’Donald,/My nameI  will never deny;/My father he is
7E.4 4 many a one,/But a fatherI  will never get mair.’
297A.9 3 will I tarry;/You andI  will never meet again,/Till we
73A.2 3 /Fair Annet took it ill:/‘A, I  will nevir wed a wife/Against
200D.11 2 niver come to yer bed,/I  will niver be yer dearie;/For I
200D.11 1 /‘I  will niver come to yer bed,/I will
246B.12 4 you Roudesdales,/ForI  will no come doon.’
246B.14 4 you Roudesdales,/ForI  will no come doon.’
141A.22 2 my hands,’ he saies,/‘I  will no weapons crave,/And if I
155F.2 3 to me, Sir Hugh;/‘No!I  will not,’ said he,/‘Without my
202A.17 1 /‘Sir,I  will not a traitor prove;/
85[C.2] 3 die,/And I am sure I shall,/I  will not be buried in our
81C.12 1 /‘I  will not be false unto my lord,/
102B.8 4 to gude greenwood,/ForI  will not be seen.’
225[L.6] 1 /‘I  will not be your dear,’ she says,/
225[L.6] 2 be your dear,’ she says,/‘I  will not be your honey,/I will not
225[L.6] 3 /‘I will not be your honey,/I  will not be your wedded wife;/
225K.6 3 /‘I’ll never be your honey;/I  will not be your wedded wife,/
271A.73 4 a booke,/And forsworneI  will not bee.’
109A.25 3 mocke and scorne;/I  will not beleeue thee on word of
109C.21 3 both mock and scorn;/I  will not beleeve what my love
246A.21 4 Reedisdale,/For downI  will not come.’
155H.4 1 /‘I dare not come,I  will not come,/I dare not come at
155J.4 1 /‘I dare not come, norI  will not come,/Without my
149A.42 1 /‘I  will not, faith!’ said bold Robin:

66A.25 1 /‘I  will not father my bairn on you,/
288A.7 4 of his father before/ThatI  will not fight with young Essex
196A.14 4 in my arms two,/One footI  will not flee.
128A.13 4 stranger said,/‘One footI  will not flee.’
243C.6 4 him a young son;/Wi youI  will not gang.’
178A.13 1 /‘[I  will] not geue ouer my hous,’
178A.10 1 /‘I  will not geue ouer my hous,’ she
200B.16 2 my hinny and my heart,/I  will not go home, my dearie;/If I
200B.16 1 /‘I  will not go home, my hinny and
83E.3 3 I love you as my life,/ButI  will not go to Lord Barnard’s ha,/
225K.6 1 /‘I  will not go with you,’ she said,/
225C.6 1 /‘I  will not go with you,’ she said,/
64E.8 1 /‘I  will not hae’t of the berry
237A.11 1 /‘I  will not hang Captain Ogilvie,/
166A.7 2 exiled,/This certaine truthI  will not laine;/But if itt please
145A.37 1 /‘I  will not leaue my bold outlawes/
89B.11 4 /But if it be a bonnie boy,/I  will not let him live.’
123B.36 2 Robin Hoods man,/Frier,I  will not lie;/If thou take not up
68F.4 1 /‘I  will not light, I cannot light,/I
109C.46 4 take thou my love,/ForI  will not lose her cowardly.
109C.22 1/‘Now, in faith, gay lady,I  will not lye,’/And kist the book
88C.2 1 /‘I  will not marry your sister,/Altho
167A.77 3 /And other rich giffts that I  will not name,/For his good
76C.5 2 awa, ye fause thief,/I  will not open to thee/Till you tell
49C.2 2 throw the stane, brither,/I  will not play at the ba;/But gin
173D.13 1 /‘I  will not put on my robes of
109B.87 2 said Tommy Pots,/‘I  will not seem your butcher to be;/
95[K.3] 2 brought thee gold,/AndI  will not set thee free,/But I am
123B.22 4 a summers day,/Thy markI  will not shun.’
193A.12 1 /‘I  will not stay, nor I dare not stay,/
193A.14 1 /‘I  will not stay, nor I dare not stay,/
193A.10 1 /‘I  will not stay, nor I dare not stay,/
65I.4 1 /‘I  will not that Englishman forsake,
135A.16 2 the Shepherd said,/‘I  will not thee deny;/For if thou
49C.2 1 /‘I  will not throw the stane, brither,/
49G.2 1 /Says William to John,I  will not try a fight,/Nor will I
110E.38 3/But I will wear the side;/I  will not walk to my wedding,/
110E.38 1 /‘I  will not wear the short clothes,/
156A.4 4 Queen Elenor says,/I  will not write it down.
162B.35 3 /’Thy profer I doe scorne;/I  will not yeelde to any Scott/that
161C.33 1 /‘I  will not yield to a braken-bush,/
142B.17 5 /‘And my begging-tradeI  will now give ore,/My fortune
229B.17 3 saddled speedilie,/AndI  will on to Earl Crawford’s,/And
173E.10 3busk, an go with me;/ForI  will on to Edinburgh,/And try
231C.5 3 to me the brown,/AndI  will on to Edinburgh,/Her
73G.26 3 /An herself was dead;/ButI  will on to Fair Annie,/An si’t if
99N.20 1 /‘OI  will on to fair England,/
222B.24 3 tee,/AndI  will on to Glenlyon,/See my love
102B.8 3 on yon stately green;/ButI  will on to gude greenwood,/For I
260B.2 3 day I fear I’ll die;/ButI  will on to sweet Tamas,/And see
175A.36 3 shee sware;/Sayes,I  will ordaine them such a breake-
162B.21 1 /‘Ere thusI  will outbraued bee,/one of vs
177A.25 1 /AndI  will passe yonder noble Duke,/
144B.8 4 bold Robin Hood,/‘AndI  will pay all your charge.’
122B.18 3 give ore;/For the shotI  will pay, ere I go my way,/If it
68K.19 1 /‘OI  will pay my maiden’s hire,/And
273A.9 4 and drink of the best,/AndI  will pay the shot.’
167B.6 4 grant me leave, he said,/I  will perform what you command.
54C.4 3 /with words so unkind,/‘I  will pluck no cherries/for to give
39G.6 1 /‘I  will pou the rose, the rose,/And I
125A.5 4 cannot retreat,/My hornI  will presently blow.
64F.19 3 glove your hand,/AndI  will prin your sma middle,/Wi
271A.63 2 said,/‘And soe in the endI  will prooue thee;’/. . . . . . . ./. . . .
52A.4 1 /‘It’s I  will pu the nit,’ she said,/‘And I
39C.3 1 /‘Yes,I  will pu the rose, Thomas,/And I
39D.6 1 /‘OI  will pull the flowers,’ she said,/
39[J2.4] 1 /‘Yes,I  will pull the red, red rose,/Break
39[K.4] 1 /‘I  will pull the rose,’ she said,/
47B.11 1 /‘I  will put cooks in your kitchen,/
99J.2 3 angry man was he;/Says,I  will put her in cold prison,/And
156[G.4] 1 /‘ButI  will put on a frier’s weeg,/And
173D.13 3 my robes of brown;/ButI  will put on my yellow gold
177A.27 1 /I  will put out a pinace fayre,/A
110B.20 3 on the gallows-tree?’/‘OI  will rather marry the bonny may,/
214J.12 1 /‘OI  will read your dream, daughter,/
157H.3 1 /‘The truth to youI  will rehearse,/The secret I’ll
287A.10 2 reign king of all the land,I  will reign king at sea.’/With that
271B.48 2 song, thou bonny child,/I  will release thee of thy pain;’/‘I
99A.19 3 shoud me betide,/AnI  will relieve the damesel/That lay
65E.21 3 both kith and kin;/ButI  will remember the pretty little
110F.39 4 to my wedding,/But to itI  will ride.’
64B.13 3 /And let your folly be,/ForI  will ride behint William,/He will
237A.4 3 ride on the grey,/AndI  will ride to bonny Aberdeen,/
73H.12 3 /An happy hae I been;/It’sI  will rin your errands, Willie,/Wi
53L.21 3 so full of glee,/Saying,I  will roam no more to foreign
7A.4 2 /And thou shalt ride, andI  will run.’
209D.3 3 both blythe and merry;/‘OI  will run into the north,/And fetch
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240C.10 3 /Said, Here am I, a caddie;/I  will run on to bonny Aboyne,/
233C.48 1 /‘NowI  will run to Tifty’s den,/Where
187A.11 3 heere at this shore,/AndI  will ryde to Yonder old man,/
63J.3 1 /‘I  will saddle to you your horse,/
63[K.5] 1 /‘I  will saddle yer hors, Willie,/An I
64F.21 1 /‘I  will saddle your steed, Maisry,/
76E.5 2 get a bonny boat,/AndI  will sail the sea,/For I maun
260A.19 4 good lord comes home/I  will say thou’s my sister’s son.’
257A.24 2 your great-grand-aunt/ButI  will say to thee:/I wad like to see
155J.8 3 /As ever I did for the king;/I  will scour a basin as bright as
110E.25 6 me wae,/That ladyeI  will see.’
276A.5 3 love and me;/Before thatI  will see thee lack,/I’le pawn the
267A.26 3 did buy thy lands of thee?/I  will sell it to thee twenty pound
241A.12 1 /‘ForI  will sell my jointure-lands——/I
177A.11 1 /‘ButI  will send for the garrison of
164A.14 1 /‘OI  will send him his tribute home,/
164A.5 3 into my degree,/AndI  will send him three tennis-balls,/
99H.11 3 sign it with my hand,/AndI  will send it to Love Johny,/Weel
112B.6 3 if for your pains, sir;/AndI  will send my father’s man/To go
96[H.13] 1 /‘O I  will send my love a kiss,/A kiss,
96[H.14] 1 /‘O I  will send my love a kiss,/An the
271B.50 3 will do more for thee;/ForI  will send thy father word,/And
99B.11 3 /And seal it tenderlie,/AndI  will send to my true-love,/Before
25C.11 2 either horse or boy,/ButI  will send you home with a merry
286C.6 3 kill you, I will shoot you, I  will send you with the tide,/I
188F.15 4 iron you’ve stole,/AndI  will set the prisoner free.’
95[K.5] 2 gold,’ she cried,/‘AndI  will set thee free,/And I am
204K.3 3 wi me;/For a chair of goldI  will set thee in,/And not one
246B.15 3 /Ae sicht o you to see;/OrI  will set your bour on fire/Atween
219B.15 3 among your flowers;/NowI  will shape another for you,/
145B.10 3 it be break of day,/AndI  will shew thee bold Robin Hood,/
37C.10 4 rest a little space,/AndI  will shew you ferlies three.
243F.12 3weeping now let me be;/I  will shew you how the lilies
64F.19 1 /‘NowI  will shoe your foot, Maisry,/And
263A.11 1 /‘OI  will shoe your fu fair foot,/And I
286C.6 3 replied;/‘I will kill you, I  will shoot you, I will send you
37A.11 4 we climb yon hill,/And I  will show you fairlies three.
182[A2.1] 1 /I  will sing, if ye will harken,/An
182A.1 1 /I  WILL sing, if ye will hearken,/If
146A.1 4 this place,/For a songI  will sing of Henry the king,/How
72A.1 1 /OI  will sing to you a sang,/But oh
286C.6 4 send you with the tide,/I  will sink you in the Low Lands
18A.11 1 /She said, ‘I  will sitt in this tree/Till my
49B.6 4 by my side,/And soundlyI  will sleep.
7B.16 4 back,/And the sounderI  will sleep.’
298A.3 3 see me there again;/ForI  will sleep in Jamie’s arms/When
298A.5 3 blame a’ lies on me;/ForI  will sleep in Jamie’s arms/When
215H.17 4 Willie has dy’d for me,/I  will sleep wi him in the same
81C.8 2 me death,/This nightI  will sleepe with thee,/And for
110D.3 3 it for my better,/AndI  will soum this wan water/As tho
207A.3 1 to Cheshire, and thereI  will sow/Both hempseed and
207B.4 3 to Cheshire, and thereI  will sow/Both hemp-seed and
72D.14 1 /‘AndI  will spend my days in grief,/Will
277C.8 1 /‘Oh, I will card, andI  will spin,/And never mair think
107A.70 4 avayle thy hoode,/AndI  will stand and speake to thee.
169A.16 3 none of you be taine;/ForI  will stand by and bleed but
81L.14 2 that I make, Madam,/I  will stand to the same;/I winna
109A.23 4 /Or else the weddingI  will stay.’
109C.18 4 /Or else her weddingI  will stay.’
161C.13 1 /‘YetI  will stay at Otterbourne,/Where
228D.6 4 nor ewe I ever stole,/ButI  will steal your bonny Peggy.’
228E.4 4 your owsen and kye,/ButI  will steal your bonny Peggy.’
100F.14 3 of her richt hand,/AndI  will sup and dine with you,/But
97B.12 4 air o good greenwood/OI  will surely dee.’
156[G.6] 1 /‘ButI  will swear by my septer and
156[G.6] 3 /And by the seas so free,/I  will swear by my septer and
200B.17 1 /‘ButI  will swear, by the moon and the
200B.9 3 tongue, my dearie,/ForI  will swear, by the moon and the
200B.4 3 with me, my dearie?/AndI  will swear, by the staff of my
138A.13 3 ready gold nor fee,/ButI  will swear upon a book/Thy true
113.6 3 het on evera stane,/ThatI  will tak my little young son,/An
73A.11 1 /‘No,I  will tak my mither’s counsel,/
82.5 3 you lee upo my sweet!/I  will tak out my bonny bow,/An
73A.11 3 me owt o hand;/AndI  will tak the nut-browne bride,/
187C.5 1 /I  will tak three men unto myself;/
54B.16 4 Good Friday/my deathI  will take.
109C.38 2 /No more with me thatI  will take,/And if that spear it
81G.24 2 sword, Messgrove,/AndI  will take anither;/What fairer can
250[E.10] 3 /Your ship and your cargoI  will take away/And your brave
250[E.5] 3 /Your ship and your cargoI  will take away,/And your brave
286A.3 6 will you give me/AndI  will take this false gallaly,/And
260B.9 4 broad,/Then come andI  will take you in.’
100D.8 1 /‘Yes,I  will take your daughter Jane,/
100F.14 1 /‘I  will take your dochter Jean,/By
73H.39 1 /‘It’s I  will take your hand, Annie,/
244B.12 3 this be true ye tell to me,/I  will take your lands, false

126A.24 4 there, I vow and do swear/I  will tan thy hide for naught.’
72D.1 1 /OHI  will tell a tale of woe,/Which
99[R.8] 4 my master dear,/But whatI  will tell thee.
99[R.13] 4 my master dear,/But whatI  will tell thee.
215G.6 2 brither,/Saying, Peggie,I  will tell thee;/The man ye should
5F.37 1 /‘Yes, mother dear,I  will tell thee/Who is the father of
290A.9 3 I never did to none;/ButI  will tell to the, my dear;/I am the
250B.8 2 has come,/Bad newsI  will tell to you all,/’Twas a rich
290B.12 3 than ever I telld ane;/ButI  will tell to you, bonnie lassie;/I
41A.20 1 /‘OI  will tell to you, mither,/Gin ye
37B.9 4 down in my lap,/AndI  will tell ye farlies three.
100F.5 3 it on yonder stone,/AndI  will tell you by and by/Whether
175A.1 4 giue eare vnto my songe,/I  will tell you how this geere did
269B.6 3 /An ye lay it on a ston,/AnI  will tell you in a very short time/
180A.27 2 I fought for you,/HereI  will tell you in this place;/I killd
173[Y.5] 1 /‘O I  will tell you, madam the queen,/I
173[Y.7] 1 /‘Weel I  will tell you, madam,/Though it
136A.1 4 of yeoman good,/ButI  will tell you of Will Scarlock,/
89A.32 3 Ladie I swear,/This dayI  will that traytour slay,/And
103A.21 4 that’s in my han,/I swearI  will the kill.’
109A.35 3 rowe,/And Harbye towneI  will thee allowe/As longe as
162B.33 2 sayd,/ænd in faithI  will thee bringe/Where thou
45B.8 1 /‘O three days spaceI  will thee give,/For that is the
88B.13 4 casement,/And carefullyI  will thee keep.’
88B.21 4 and gone,/And carefullyI  will thee keep.’
109B.52 1 /‘Appoint a place,I  will thee meet,/Appoint a place
109B.53 1 /‘On Guilford GreenI  will thee meet;/No man nor boy
108.18 3 much you are to blame;/I  will thee reade a loue-letter/
127A.26 4 I light but on the knave,/I  will then soon pay you.’
277C.6 2 for your proud kin,/ButI  will thrash my ain sheep-skin.’
148A.3 3 two or three;/ThereforeI  will to Scarborough goe,/That I a
257B.48 3 to dance and sing,/AndI  will to some unco land,/Drive
257B.49 3 him to hunt the roe,/AndI  will to some unco land;/Now lat
5B.30 1 /‘AndI  will to the secret bour,/To see
167A.58 4 my armour of proue,/FforI  will to the topcastle my-selfe.
156F.12 2sin I did commit/Tell it I  will to thee;/I fell in love with
156F.18 2sin that ever I did/Tell itI  will to thee;/I have kept strong
156F.16 2that I did commit/Tell itI  will to thee;/I poisoned a lady of
45A.36 3 /. . . . . ./. . . ./‘I  will to thee noe longer croche
96G.19 3 the wine sae red,/AndI  will to yon small window,/And
196B.3 4 be the morning-gift/ThatI  will to you gie.
156A.10 2 vile thing that ere I did/I  will to you unfold;/Earl Martial
156F.14 2next sin that I did commit/I  will to you unfolde;/Earl
200I.4 3 was neer so speedy,/AndI  will travel night and day/Till I
200B.5 3 bring to me a plaidie,/ForI  will travel the world owre/Along
204E.6 3 on my robes o blue,/AndI  will travel to some other land,/
127A.13 2 Tinker said;/‘None with itI  will trust;/And where hee is if
214B.4 3 braes o Yarrow,/ButI  will try the weel airmt sword,/I
140C.8 3 home most speedily,/AndI  will unto fair Nottingham go,/
162B.61 2 nor Scottland say/butI  will vengeance take,/And be
303A.15 1 /‘I  will vow a vow,’ she said,/
303A.16 1 /‘AndI  will vow anither vow,/Severly I
67A.8 3 downe on this stone;/ForI  will waken you, master deere,/
88D.19 3 doun and tak a sleep;/AndI  will walk the castel wa,/Your
277C.9 1 /‘Oh,I  will wash, and I will wring,/And
277A.8 1 /‘It’s I  will wash, and I will wring,/And
88C.17 3 /It’s owre the chamberI  will watch,/Thy fair bodie to
39[J.8] 1 /‘I  will wax in your twa hans/As hot
236B.9 1 /‘ForI  will wear nane o yer silks,/Nor
110E.38 2 the short clothes,/ButI  will wear the side;/I will not
53H.17 4 wi na ither woman,/It’sI  will wed na man but you.’
53L.8 4 wed no other woman,/OI  will wed no other man.’
273A.4 3 this trusty tree,/AndI  will wend to yonder fellow,/to
303A.16 2 vow anither vow,/SeverlyI  will work;/The well-warst vow
30.40 3 the words said he:/‘Why,I  will wrestle with yon lodly
277C.9 1 /‘Oh, I will wash, andI  will wring,/And never mair think
277A.8 1 /‘It’s I will wash, andI  will wring,/And never mind my
99J.6 1 /‘ButI  will write a braid letter,/And seal
99H.11 1 /‘ButI  will write a braud leter,/And sign
99N.18 1 /‘ButI  will write a broad letter,/And
25[E.3] 1 /‘I  will write a broad letter,/And
99D.8 1 /‘ButI  will write a lang letter,/And give
99B.11 1 /‘ButI  will write a lang letter,/And seal
222D.7 3 that I may see,/AndI  will write a long letter/To
204H.11 3 bee!/A bill of divorceI  will write to him,/And a far
290B.4 4 gie me a guinea of gold,/I  will wyle the bonnie lassie in to
53H.33 2 me to Beichan’s yetts,/I  will ye well reward,’ said she;/
165A.12 3 thee now to mee!’/‘I  will yeelde me to my vnckle
195B.11 4 their gardens green,/AndI  will you embrace.
35.6 4 sae true,/This goodly giftI  will you gi.
134A.67 3 /An hundred poundsI  will you give,/And much more
96G.21 2 bird,/Sae well’sI  will you ken;/You will gae in at
155A.15 4 merry Lincoln/The mornI  will you meet.’
34B.1 3 knee;/The hardest weirdI  will you read/That eer war read
109A.93 4 /And marryed togetherI  will you see:/Giffe hee will not
82.5 4 bonny bow,/An in trothI  will you sheet.’
19A.15 1 /‘What I will haeI  will you tell,/An dat’s me Lady
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138A.1 3 mirth for to hear,/AndI  will you tell of a bold outlaw,/
276A.1 5 /Then listen a while, andI  will you tell/Of a fryer that loved
276B.1 1 HEARKEN and hear, andI  will you tell/Sing, Faldidae,
167B.29 4 six and seven,/AgainI  will Your Honour see.
280D.7 1 /‘By making besomsI  win by bread,/And spindles and
71.32 4 guard my fair body,/TillI  win frae your hand.’
109B.65 4 old horse,/Then couldI  win her easily.’
109C.63 3honor high;/And whetherI  win her, or go without her,/I’le
76G.13 4 arms,/He’ll be dead ereI  win in.’
280B.3 2 my trade,/Wi bits o sticksI  win my bread,/An O it is a
280E.5 1 /‘By making spindlesI  win my bread,/By turning
145A.16 3 for me;/And wether thatI  win or loose,/On my queenes
99H.9 4 fetters,/And how shallI  win out?
63H.3 4 she says,/‘To sink orI  win owre.’
214N.3 2 she says,/‘Or how canI  win to thee?/When there is nane
196C.19 2like yon trutle-dove,/HadI  wings for to flie,/I’d fly about
42C.4 2 be, mother,/ForbiddenI  winna be,/For I maun gang to
239B.5 2 winna tak me by the han,/I  winna be inhefted o five thousan
42C.4 1 /‘ForbiddenI  winna be, mother,/Forbidden I
103A.47 2 my bonny boy,/ForI  winna be said nay;/But I will
225D.4 1 /‘I  winna be your dear,’ she says,/
225A.5 1 /‘I  winna be your dear,’ [she says,]/
225B.4 2 gang wi you,’ she says,/‘I  winna be your honey;/I winna be
225B.4 3 /‘I winna be your honey;/I  winna be your wedded wife;/Ye
73E.3 4 to be your bride,/AndI  winna be your whore.’
63E.2 1 /‘I  winna bide a hame,’ she said,/
253A.31 1 /‘I  winna break my lands,’ he said,/
90C.11 1 /‘I  winna bring here the bread, fair
236E.5 1 /‘I  winna cast aff the robes o gray,/
68C.13 1 /‘I  winna come doon, I sanna come
68C.15 1 /‘I  winna come doon, I sanna come
178G.6 1 /‘I  winna come doun and speak to
178G.8 1 /‘I  winna come doun and speak to
68B.14 1 /‘I  winna come doun, I canna come
68B.14 2 doun, I canna come doun,/I  winna come doun to thee;/For as
178[H.12] 1 /‘I  winna come down,’ this lady
217M.11 3 /For out o the ewe-bughtI  winna come,/For fear that ye do
155E.3 3 ye come in and dine?’/‘I  winna come in, and I canna
155G.4 1 /‘I  winna come in, and I canna
229B.22 1 /‘IndeedI  winna come mysell,/Nor send
229B.30 1 /‘IndeedI  winna come mysell,/Nor send
155D.4 3 up and get the ba’!’/‘I  winna come up, I mayna
155D.5 3 me!’/‘I mayna come up,I  winna come up,/Without my
226E.16 4 trooper,/My kindredI  winna deny.
178G.23 2 death I am to dree,/I  winna die my lane:/I’ll tak a
215G.3 3 pennie,/And on that steedI  winna dread/To ride the water o
236E.3 2 winna fancy you, kind sir,/I  winna fancy thee;/For I’m too
236D.3 1 /‘I  winna fancy you,’ she says,/‘Nor
236E.3 1 /‘It’s I  winna fancy you, kind sir,/I
263A.12 1 /‘I  winna father my bairn,’ she said,/
18B.4 1 /‘I  winna fee to pick a mill,/Nor
88E.17 2 winna flee, lady,/Ae footI  winna flee;/I’ve dune the crime
88E.17 1 /‘Ae footI  winna flee, lady,/Ae foot I winna
98C.31 3 sure hee hates nae mee;/I  winna forsake him Brown Adam/
98C.25 3 wyte hee hates nae mee;/I  winna forsake him Brown Adam/
98C.28 3 sure he hates nae me;/I  winna forsake him Brown Adam/
217D.4 3 out o the yowe-buchtsI  winna gae,/For fear that ye do
49D.2 1 /‘It’s I  winna gae to the school, brother,/
225G.4 1 /‘I  winna gae wi you,’ she says,/
217D.3 3 he,/‘For out o the buchtsI  winna gang/Till ye shaw me owr
249A.5 1 /‘I  winna gang to cards nor dice,/
110F.39 3/But I will hae the side;/I  winna gang to my wedding,/But
64F.5 1 /‘I  winna gang to the cards,’ she
68K.9 1 /‘I  winna gang to the cards nor dice,/
255A.8 1 /‘OI  winna gang to the cards nor the
102B.8 1 /‘I  winna gang to your mother’s
224A.3 3 /An then they set her on;/‘I  winna gang wi you,’ she said,/
225B.4 1 /‘I  winna gang wi you,’ she says,/‘I
221F.17 3 quickly she said, ‘Nay/I  winna gee a word o her/To none
103A.28 4 he says,/‘For ae blastI  winna gie.’
72C.30 1 /‘I  winna gie you your sons again,/
100A.12 4 nane o yer money,/NorI  winna hae an earldom o land.
238G.5 4 /Gin I get na Glenlogie,I  winna hae ane.’
215D.3 2 I winna hae Johnie,/I  winna hae bonny Peter;/I winna
215D.3 1 /‘I  winna hae Jamie, I winna hae
215D.3 1 /‘I winna hae Jamie,I  winna hae Johnie,/I winna hae
215D.3 3 /I winna hae bonny Peter;/I  winna hae ony o a’ your sons,/
110F.39 1 /‘I  winna hae the short claithing,/
245A.22 1 /‘I  winna hae the twa part o your
110G.17 2 hae your gold,’ she said,/‘I  winna hae your fee;/I’ll hae the
110G.17 1 /‘I  winna hae your gold,’ she said,/
81K.9 3 your stockins and sheen;/I  winna have it for to be said/I
81L.14 3 /I will stand to the same;/I  winna heal it an hour langer/
199A.4 3 and kiss me fairly:’/‘OI  winna kiss the fause Argyll,/If
299A.7 8 grow gay gowd rings,/I  winna langer tarry.’
299A.8 8 grow owsen-bows,/I  winna langer tarry.’

299A.9 8 grow in the seas,/I  winna langer tarry.’
299A.10 8 snaw shall warm us a’,/I  winna langer tarry.’
299A.8 4 grow siller taps,/I  winna langer tarry.’/‘O when
299A.9 4 grow siller bells,/I  winna langer tarry.’/‘O when
299A.10 4 fly, and seas gang dry,/I  winna langer tarry.’/‘O when
190A.30 4 o Bewcastle, Willie;/I  winna layne my name for thee.’
190A.47 2 Wudspurs, loose the kye,/I  winna layne my name frae thee;/
199C.7 4 broad sword I wear/ThatI  winna leave a standing stane in
199B.4 4 sword that I wear,/ThatI  winna leave a standing stone at
190A.32 1 /‘I  winna let the kye gae back,/
68D.3 2 winna licht, I canna licht,/I  winna licht at all;/A fairer lady
68D.3 1 /‘I  winna licht, I canna licht,/I
264A.3 4 a popish priest;/My lord,I  winna lie.
39I.27 2 tell to thee, Janet,/A wordI  winna lie;/A knight me got, and
68A.11 1 /‘I  winna light down, I shanna light
68E.4 1 /‘I  winna light, I darena light,/Nor
68A.11 2 I shanna light down,/I  winna light on thy hand;/For
46A.8 4 I lye in your bed, butI  winna lye neist the wa.
46A.14 4 I lye in your bed, butI  winna lye neist the wa.
46A.15 4 I lye in your bed, butI  winna lye neist the wa.’
65[K.4] 1 /‘I  winna marry that old, old man/
88D.2 1 /‘I  winna marry your sister,/Altho
49E.2 1 /‘I  winna play at the stane-
173A.7 1 /‘I  winna put on my robes o black,/
34B.11 1 /‘O out o my styeI  winna rise—/An it is na for fear
34B.13 1 /‘O out o my styeI  winna rise—/An it is na for fear
34B.9 1 /‘O out o my styeI  winna rise—/An it is na for the
89A.21 1 /‘O out of thisI  winna rise/Till a boon ye grant
89A.13 1 /‘I  winna spare his tender age,/Nor
75I.3 2 Helen, O galant Helen,/I  winna spare you sae lang;/But
215G.2 1 /‘I canna stay, norI  winna stay,/And let my bride tak
222A.10 1 /‘I  winna stay at Auchingour,/Nor
63F.3 1 /‘I  winna stay at hame, Lord
215G.2 3 Johnie;/I canna stay, norI  winna stay,/Though your
173[Y.5] 2 you, madam the queen,/I  winna tell a lie;/I put it in a
155E.4 1 down the ball to me!’/‘I  winna throw down your ball, Sir
256A.3 1 /‘I  winna to your weddin come,/
214B.4 1 /‘I winna try hearts,I  winna try hans,/I the bonnie
214B.4 1 /‘I  winna try hearts, I winna try
193[B2.14] 2 winna turn, I darena turn;/I  winna turn and fight with thee;/
193[B2.10] 1 /‘I  winna turn, I canna turn;/I
193[B2.12] 1 /‘I  winna turn, I canna turn;/I
193[B2.14] 1 /‘I  winna turn, I darena turn;/I
93I.11 1 /‘I  winna wash a bason,/nor will I
73E.2 3 /And Annie took it ill:/‘ I  winna wed a tocherless maid,/
246B.3 3 baith ee an bree,/ThatI  winna wed withoot courtin,/Wi
206A.8 3 but he spoke bonnily!/‘I  winna yield my weapons up,/To
161B.12 1 /‘I  winna yield to a braken-bush,/
8A.14 2 my warld’s meed;/My lifeI  winna yield to nane;/But if ye be
14B.13 1 /‘I  winnae be called a banished man’
178D.8 2 down, ye fals Gordon,/I  winnae cum down to thee;/I
178D.8 1 /‘I  winnae cum down, ye fals
155B.2 3 Will ye cum in and dine?/‘I  winnae cum in, I cannae cum in,/
178D.8 3 cum down to thee;/I  winnae forsake my ane dear
178D.16 1 /‘I  winnae gie up my house, my
178D.10 1 /‘I  winnae gie up, you fals Gordon,/
178[I.5] 1 /‘I  winnë gee our my bonny house,/
236E.6 4 he bids me I’ll do,/ForI  wirk aye at his will.’
280A.14 2 lead her throu the haa:/‘I  wis, brother, we had beagged a’,/
110[M.9] 2 it in my mother’s bowr,/I  wis I had learnt it better,/Whan I
214[R.3] 2 /‘I dreamed . . . ./I  wis it prove nae sorrow!/I
252C.1 4 wi her father’s foot-boy,/I  wis she was the mair to blame.
182B.3 3 queen tald hir the saim:/‘I  wis that I had neir bin born,/Nor
19A.3 1 /‘OhI  wis ye’d never gaen away,/For at
257A.16 3 /Or bring anither hame,/I  wish a hundred evils may enter
69G.16 2 the seventh o them,/I  wish an ill death mat he dee!/‘I
188C.30 4barefoot ere they be done,/I  wish an ill death mat ye die.’
204G.4 2 thee, thou Blacklywood!/I  wish an ill death may thou die;/
93Q.12 1 /‘I  wish a’ may be weel,’ he says,/
93B.23 3 /a drinking the wine:/‘I  wish a’ may be weel/with my
280D.13 7 a’ were like to fa:/‘I  wish, dear brother, we had
193[B2.15] 2 woe be to ye, traitors a’!/I  wish England ye may never win;/
207B.12 4 parliament, or throne,/ButI  wish every honest man may
207C.2 4 crown or throne,/ButI  wish every honest man to enjoy
226A.6 3 began to think lang;/Said,I  wish had staid with my mother,/
217M.25 2 fox came amo our flock!/I  wish he had taen them a’/Before
281C.14 2 he has catchd you now,/I  wish he may had you fast;/As for
281D.11 1 /‘The grip that he’s gotten,I  wish he may haud,/And never let
281A.14 2 the foul thief’s gotten ye,/I  wish he may keep his haud;/For
68B.7 4 knicht in my bouer,/AndI  wish he war away.’
151A.8 4 deny his sovereignty,/I  wish he was in hell.’
68F.7 4 a dead man in my bower,/I  wish he were awa.’
68D.6 4 a dead man in my bower,/I  wish he were away.’
241C.18 4hands, and this did say,/‘I  wish he were in my arms!
109B.24 2 I will her meet;/Say thatI  wish her for me to pray;/For
2E.2 2 to hear that horn blaw;/I  wish him [here] owns it and a’.’
266A.17 2 ye do see,/Tell himI  wish him silent sleep;/His head
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72C.11 3 /Gold yellow was his hair;/I  wish his father and mother joy,/
209C.12 3 O but he spoke bauldly!]/‘I  wish his head had been on the
99A.8 3 /Gold yallow was his hair,/I  wish his mither meickle joy,/His
91B.9 3 yellow was his hair;/I  wish his mother mickle grace at
18D.3 1 /‘I  wish I could that wild boar see;’
157[I.1] 1 /‘I  wish I had a king,’ brave
185A.23 4 the poor fool prayd was,/‘I  wish I had a mense for my own
157[I.5] 1 /‘I  wish I had a penny in my pocket,
84B.14 3 that lovd me so dearly;/I  wish I had been more kinder to
52A.7 3 /‘I am his auldest son;/I  wish I had died on some frem
110C.27 1 /‘I  wish I had drank the well-water/
110E.35 1 /‘I  wish I had drunk of your water,
110E.45 1 /‘I  wish I had drunk your water,
241B.8 4 news!’ my lady she said,/‘I  wish I had hame my laddie.
241A.11 4 she said to that was,/‘I  wish I had it in my arms.
110F.9 2 it in my mother’s bower,/I  wish I had learned it better,/
110F.10 2 it in my mother’s bower,/I  wish I had learned it weel,/That
63E.11 2 in my mother’s bour,/I  wish I had learnt it better,/That I
63E.9 2 it in my mother’s bour,/I  wish I had learnt it weel,/That I
226F.22 3haud your tongue, I pray;/I  wish I had neer left my mother;/I
11J.2 2 them was drest in green:/‘I  wish I had you to be my queen.’
11J.4 2 them was drest in white:/‘I  wish I had you to be my wife.’
11J.3 2 of them was drest in red:/‘I  wish I had you to grace my bed.’
173[Bb.4] 1 /I  wish I micht sleep in the auld
17G.8 2 pale and wan;/He said, ‘I  wish I war at hame again.’
226B.22 5 the first day I saw you!/I  wish I war in Edinbruch city;/Fu
11[L.19] 1 /‘I  wish I was at yon green hill,/
11[L.17] 1 /‘O I  wish I was at yonder cross,/
11[L.18] 1 /‘I  wish I was at yonder thorn,/I
110K.14 1 /‘I  wish I was drinking the well-
226D.22 3 fell down on her eye:/‘I  wish I were at Edinboro city,/I
95B.4 3 o the Cauthery Knowes!/I  wish I were at hame again,/
95B.8 3 o the Cauthery Knowes!/I  wish I were at hame again,/
95B.12 3 o the Cathery Knowes!/I  wish I were at hame again,/
97C.8 4 says him Brown Robyn,/‘I  wish I were awa!’
233B.5 4 sore, and said no more,/‘I  wish I were but wi you.’
9C.1r 2 /‘I  wish I were home in fair
53A.13 4 said that gay lady,/I  wish I were in my ain country!
53E.25 4 sighin said that gay ladie,/I  wish I were in my own countrie!
148A.13 3 day that ever I came here!/I  wish I were in Plomton Parke,/In
11F.13 1 /‘I  wish I were on yonder hill,/
11F.12 1 /‘I  wish I were on yonder stile,/For
35.4 4 your lemman sae true,/AnI  wish I were out o your company.’
69G.28 2 well your seven sons;/I  wish ill wedded they may be,/
214I.10 2 last night,’ she says,/‘I  wish it binna sorrow;/I dreamd I
281C.10 2 a dreary dream this night,/I  wish it binna true,/That the
281C.6 2 a dreary dream this night,/I  wish it binna true,/That the
88B.6 2 a dreary dream this night,/I  wish it may be for good;/They
88B.10 2 dreary dream,’ she says,/‘I  wish it may be for good;/They
63J.27 2 a dreary dream this night,/I  wish it may be for guid;/Some
69D.11 2 a dreary dream last night,/I  wish it may be for our good,/
259A.12 2 dream since late yestreen,/I  wish it may be good,/That our
76B.20 2 dream this night, mother,/I  wish it may prove true,/That the
74C.4 2 a dream, and he said,/‘I  wish it prove for good;/My
156A.13 4 quoth Earl Martial,/‘AndI  wish it so may be.’
156A.15 4 quoth Earl Martial,/‘AndI  wish it so may be.’
254C.7 3 it is your will;/ButI  wish it was my burial-day,/For
41A.21 4 on you, my bonny boy,/I  wish I’d been there my lane.’
110C.28 1 /‘OI  wish I’d drank the well-water/
63G.21 1 /‘I  wish I’d drunken the wan water/
110E.34 1 /[‘I  wish I’d drunken your water,
110J.5 2 it in my mother’s bower,/I  wish I’d learned it better,/
53L.5 4 she drank unto him/Was, ‘I  wish, Lord Bateman, as you was
53H.16 4 health she drank to him:/‘I  wish, Lord Beichan, ye were
75A.4 3 /I  wish Lord Lovill good speed.
52C.12 3 /That I did cross the faem;/I  wish my bonny ship had sunk,/
6A.11 2 says that weary wight,/‘I  wish my life were at an end.’
6A.20 2 said that weary wight,/‘I  wish my life were at an end.’
6A.28 2 says that weary wight,/‘I  wish my life were at an end.’
75E.2 3 /HowI  wish my Lord Lovel good speed!
75E.4 3 /HowI  wish my Lord Lovel good speed.
52A.8 3 was na here nor born;/I  wish my pretty ship had sunk,/
52A.10 3 /I met thee here alane;/I  wish my pretty ship had sunk,/
52A.9 3 on the nourice knee;/AndI  wish my pretty ship had sunk,/
93H.15 1 /‘I  wish my wife and bairns/may be
93D.26 1 /‘I  wish my wife and family/may be
93H.16 1 /‘I  wish my wife and family/may be
63J.18 1 /‘I  wish nae ill to your lady,/She
63J.17 1 /‘I  wish nae ill to your lady,/She
188D.19 4 gane the way you came,/I  wish no prisoners like to thee.’
185A.32 4 Kow has away twa horse,/I  wish no thou should no make
95[I.5] 3 and saw yer seed;/AndI  wish not a pickle of it may grow
103B.55 4 a happy life they lead;/I  wish sae may we a’.
72C.41 2 souls went up to heaven,/I  wish sae may we a’!/The mighty
253A.9 1 /‘I  wish Saturday a stormy day,/
52D.8 3 bonny ship came to land;/I  wish she’d sunken in the sea,/

207A.11 4 nor no crown,/ButI  wish that every honest man
209I.23 3 Woe be to your body!/I  wish that Gight had lost his
68G.1 4 a dead man in my bower,/I  wish that he was gone.’
68J.6 4 a deid man in my bowr,/I  wish that he were gane.’
2A.3 1 /‘I  wish that horn were in my kist,/
2B.3 1 /‘I  wish that horn were in my kist,/
226E.32 3tear drapt frae her eye;/I  wish that I had bidden at hame,/I
226E.33 1 /‘I  wish that I had bidden at hame,/
91F.14 4 I come to Clyde’s water,/I  wish that I may drown.’
25[E.1] 3 /That is a dowie chance;/I  wish that I the same could do,/
233C.22 4 and said no more/But ‘I  wish that I were with you!’
95[I.7] 3 lie with yer wife;/AndI  wish that the first news I may
95[I.8] 3 hame and sew yer seam;/I  wish that the needle-point may
140B.25 3 /Of thee I have no doubt;/I  wish that thou give such a blast/
194C.2 2 Warriston, O Warriston,/I  wish that ye may sink for sin!/I
1A.23 1 /I  wish that you may constant
281D.6 4 rising, rise yoursel,/ForI  wish the auld chiel ahd you.’
281D.8 4 rising, rise yoursel,/ForI  wish the auld chiel had you.’
281A.17 2 bonnie, bonnie blue,/AndI  wish the blue may do weel!/And
281B.15 2 the bonnie, bonnie blue,/I  wish the blue may do weel!/For
95[I.6] 3 and brew yer yill;/AndI  wish the girds may a’ loup off,/
63J.18 3comes in my thought;/ButI  wish the maid maist o your love/
63J.17 3 wishd nane to me;/ButI  wish the maid maist o your love/
185A.60 3 a loud laughter leugh he:/‘I  wish the neck of the third horse
233B.2 1 /‘I  wish the rose were in my breast,/
10H.18 2 my father the king,/AndI  wish the same to my mother the
79A.4 1 /‘I  wish the wind may never cease,/
214G.8 3 bred to me great sorrow;/I  wish they had all now gone mad/
261A.5 2 tauld you that, mother,/I  wish they neer drink ale;/For if I
261A.4 2 tauld you that, mother,/I  wish they neer drink wine;/For if
41C.8 3 /To my lord in the ha;/I  wish they were seven greedy
214H.9 3 bred me muckle sorrow;/I  wish they’d a’ gane mad that
109C.48 4among,/And said, TomeyI  wish thou may win thy own.
78B.4 4 your lily-white lips/Is all I  wish to have.
257B.37 4 little young son,/For himI  wish to see.’
157B.1 1 /‘I  WISH we had a king,’ says
280B.12 3 like to fa,/Sayin, Brither,I  wish we had beggit a’,/For sic a
280E.11 3 all,/Saying, Brother,I  wish we had herded all,/Ye’ve
157D.1 1 /‘I  WISH we had our king,’ quo
41A.48 3 /The boy asked a boun:/‘I  wish we were in the good
298A.8 4 health and mine, Jamie,/I  wish weel mote ye thrive.
268A.10 3 /Sae fair and rare to see;/I  wish whan I am gane away/Ye
70B.21 2 now, father,’ she said,/‘I  wish ye be’t for sin;/For I never
70B.14 2 you, father,’ she said,/‘I  wish ye be’t for sin;/Sae aft as
5F.56 1 /‘I  wish ye good o your lands sae
278B.1 3 ae de aidie/Saying,I  wish ye gude luck at the making
88B.8 3 dule and wae is me!/ButI  wish ye may be hanged on a hie
217N.10 2 thee, my bonnie may!/I  wish ye may be sound;/O save
194B.9 2 Wae be to ye, Wariston,/I  wish ye may sink for sin!/For I
71.24 1 /‘I  wish ye may won safe away,/
243C.12 2 wake ye, my husband?/I  wish ye wake in time!/I woudna
278B.3 2 her wi a’ my gude heart;/I  wish you and her it’s never may
5F.55 1 /‘I  wish you good o your lands sae
214J.18 2wed a’ your seven sons,/I  wish you may wed them in
75C.1 4 comes Lady Ounceville:/‘I  wish you muckle speed.
135A.1 3 a down a down a down/I  wish you to draw near;/For a
81I.8 4 the tune/Was, ‘Sir Grove,I  wish you well.’
266A.21 1 /Says,I  wish you well, my lady fair,/It’s
3[C.4] 1 /‘I  wish you were in yonder well:’/
110E.4 1 /‘I  wish your bonnie ship rent and
110E.6 1 /‘I  wish your bonnie ship rent and
110E.8 1 /‘I  wish your bonnie ship rent and
252C.25 4 more to him did say/But,I  wish your face I neer had seen!
204F.13 3 ye weel, my babies three!/I  wish your father may be kind/To
193B.24 2 upon ye, traitors a’!/I  wish your hames ye may never
77C.14 4 your faith and troth,/AndI  wish your soul good rest.
196C.21 2fause, all thro the ha’s;/I  wish you’d sink for sin;/For first
204D.10 4 of his soldiers bold,/AndI  wishd that they were coming for
156F.10 2 of France,/It’s you thatI  wished to see;/But if you are two
209J.32 3 /Wae be to his body!/‘I  wisht that Gight wanted the
152A.10 3 is a wile;/The sheriff,I  wiss, devises this/Us archers to
110[N.30] 1 /‘I  wiss I had druken the water/Fan
110[M.27] 1 /‘I  wiss I had druken water,’ he
110[M.34] 1 /‘I  wiss I had druken water,’ he
110[M.30] 1 /‘I  wiss I had druken water,’ he
110[N.10] 2 it in my mother’s bour,/I  wiss I had learned it better,/Fan I
63[K.11] 2 it in my medder’s bour,/I  wiss I had learned it better,/Fan I
226[H.14] 3 /The tear in her eay;/‘I  wiss I wer in Edenbrugh citty,/I
110[M.17] 6 my brother Richie,/AndI  wiss it be no he.’
110[N.18] 6 /An sighan says the king,/I  wiss it binë my brother Richie!
214F.12 3 bred muckle sorrow;/I  wiss that they had a’ gaen mad/
214E.15 3they hae bred our sorrow;/I  wiss that they had a’ gane mad/
96[H.29] 3 /Lamentin a’ for you;/I  wiss that this, my dear ladie,/Ye
101[D.19] 4 in fair Scotland, Willie,/I  wiss ye wad haa me hame.’
3A.8 1 /‘I  wiss ye were in yon sie:’/And a
3A.6 1 /‘I  wiss ye were on yon tree:’/‘And
178D.20 4 You are the first that eer/I  wist alive again.
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I  (cont.)
141A.32 2 an arrow by them flew,/I  wist from Robin Hood;/‘Make
178[I.18] 4 first face I ever saa dead/I  wist liveng agen.’
204G.2 1 /An I had wit whatI  wit now,/Before I came over the
226D.12 2 spak Lizzy’s auld mither,/I  wite a fine lady was she;/‘Gin I
229A.5 2 about upon his heel,/I  wite an angry man was he;/Says,
200D.5 2 they came to a wan water,/I  wite it wasna bonny,/. . . . ./. . . . .
111.13 3 ye wyll tell;/In case thatI  with chylde be,/What ys your
151A.39 3 /Be friends with me, andI  with thee,/And so with every
31.42 2 fowle in the night/WhenI  with thee shold play—/Yet I had
243E.5 2 any place to put me in,/IfI  with you should gang?’/‘I’ve
188B.12 3 /Work thow within andI  without,/And the morn thou’s
117A.56 3 woll fall of the?’/‘Hastely I  wol me buske,’ sayd the knyght,/
271A.7 3 /‘My blessing, father,I  wold aske,/If Christ wold grant
109A.57 2 /‘But of one thinge, sir, I  wold be ffaine;/If I shold loose
123A.18 4 with three of the tikes/EreI  wold be matched on thee.
145A.24 4 owne will,/On the kingsI  wold bee.’
20[O.13] 2 these children was mine,/I  wold dress them [in] scarlet fine.’
48.19 3 mee with mine;/BeforeI  wold dye on your swords point,/I
31.10 1 /‘And he asked me wetherI  wold fight/Or from him I shold
178A.20 1 /‘I  wold geue my gold,’ she saith,/
167A.81 3 were hollow in his head;/‘I  wold giue a hundred pound,’ sais
178B.12 1 /‘I  wold giue all my gold, my
48.5 1 maid, I cannott doe asI  wold;/. . . . ./Goe home and fett
7F.4 1 /‘I  wold I were in my sadle sett,/
7F.3 1 /‘I  wold I were in my sadle sett,/
45A.5 1 quoth the bishopp, ‘I  wold it were knowne/I spend,
107A.35 3 hee cold his curtesye:/‘I  wold kisse your daughter, ladye,
158A.3 3 thus and now ffrom mee,/I  wold know whether there shold
18A.22 1 /‘EreI  wold leaue all this with thee,/
177A.79 4 /And wedded againeI  wold not bee.’
109A.37 3 boy shall goe with mee;/I  wold not ffor a thousand pounds/
145A.30 4 beene bold Robin Hoode,/I  wold not haue betted one peny.
162B.24 3 his name—/Who said, ‘I  wold not haue it told/to Henery
31.41 3 /Sayes, Well I know whatI  wold say,/God grant it may be
145A.36 3 and dwell with me,/ThenI  wold say thou art welcome, bold
177A.38 2 /‘Faine your men that I  wold see;’/‘Euer alas!’ said
67A.21 2 a man to-night,/Iacke,I  wold tell it thee;/But if I haue
83A.6 6 as shee may,/This nightI  wold with her speake.
30.39 3 words sayd hee:/‘BeforI  wold wrestle with yonder feend,/
116A.125 3 wyfe,/The fyrst bone thatI  wolde aske,/Ye wolde graunte
117A.345 4 tidinges of oure kinge/I  wolde fayne here of the.
117A.63 3 I right none;/Wenest thouI  wolde haue God to borowe,/
162A.39 1 haue savyde thy lyffe,I  wolde haue partyde with/my
117A.359 3 swore by the Trynytë,/‘ I  wolde I had Robyn Hode,/With
178A.20 2 gold,’ she saith,/‘And soI  wolde my ffee,/For a blaste of
117A.198 4 golde in mery Englonde/I  wolde nat longe dwell her.’
162A.35 3 tolde it the beforne,/ThatI  wolde neuer yeldyde be/to no
117A.306 1 /‘I  wolde not that,’ sayd Robyn,/
118A.10 4 of my bowe,/Iohn,I  wolde thy head breake.’
117A.381 4 I had an hondred pounde,/I  wolde vouch it safe on the.
116A.96 3 of the Clowgh so fre,/‘I  wolde we were nowe in mery
117A.201 3 /‘For sayntë charitë,/And I  woll be the best<ë] frende/That
117A.40 2 no more,’ sayde Robyn,/‘I  woll nat one peny;/And yf thou
117A.150 3 with me?/And euery yereI  woll the gyue/Twenty marke to
90C.20 1 /‘But I wonder,I  wonder,’ said little Robin,/‘Gin
90C.21 1 /‘I wonder,I  wonder,’ said little Robin,/‘Were
253A.23 2 she garned round about,/‘I  wonder,’ said she, ’who this may
70B.9 3 crouse at ane did craw?/I  wonder as much at my bold
229A.4 2 at you, ye Earl Crawford,/I  wonder at you wi your young
229A.4 1 /‘I  wonder at you, ye Earl
238H.8 3 a’,/. . . he lute his hat fa:/‘I  wonder i the warld what women
90C.20 1 /‘ButI  wonder, I wonder,’ said little
90C.21 1 /‘I  wonder, I wonder,’ said little
207B.2 1 /I  wonder, I wonder that James,
90B.2 1 /‘I  wonder much,’ said May
211A.27 1 /‘I  wonder much what man yon be/
221D.18 1 /‘I  wonder o you English squires,/
207B.2 1 /I wonder,I  wonder that James, our good
41A.13 3 can see them dry;/AndI  wonder what aileth my mither,/
268A.12 1 /‘I  wonder what ails my gude lord/
66A.14 5 tear blinded his ee:/Says,I  wonder what ails my one brother/
305B.53 1 /‘I  wonder what the muckle Deel/
103A.59 3 a hearty laugh laugh she:/I  wonder what would our step-
5D.31 1 /‘I  wonder wha’s tauld that gay
114J.4 2 be to you seven foresters!/I  wonder ye dinna think shame,/
293C.1 6 was making sic melodie,/I  wonderd what she could mean;/
293B.1 6 /Making a heavy bier,/I  wonderd what she did mean;/But
214K.7 4 rejoyfull looks,/Says,I  wone the lady of Thoro.
14[F.10] 1 /‘Oh,I  wont be a robber’s wife,/And I
14[F.4] 1 /‘Oh,I  wont be a robber’s wife,/But I
14[F.7] 1 /‘Oh,I  wont be a robber’s wife,/But I
131A.6 4 and solemnly swear,/I  wont be affronted by you.’
46C.5 2 sir, I pray you let me be;/I  wont be lady of your ha till you
155N.4 1 /‘I  wont come back, and I daren’t
14[F.10] 2 be a robber’s wife,/AndI  wont die by you penknife.
93T.14 3 one summer’s day,/AndI  wont have as much money/as

169C.28 2 gude,/And ryding asI  wont to be,/It sould haif bene
35.12 4 far frae the tree whereI  wont to lye.
4[G.11] 3 you by the hand;/AndI  won’t be your gay lady,/And the
155[S.3] 1 /‘I  won’t come hither, I shan’t come
53C.4 2 me,/At her stirrup-footI  wood rin;/Or gin a widow wad
81A.4 4 /This lady’s heart haveI  woonn.
5A.35 1 /‘I  woo’d a maiden meek an mild,/
63J.30 2 I was in my bigly bower,/I  wore but what I would;/This
63J.31 2 I was in my bigly bower,/I  wore gold to my tae;/This night I’
63J.32 2 I was in my bigly bower,/I  wore scarlet and green;/This
188C.11 1 /‘How canI  work therein, therein,/Or yet
188C.11 2therein,/Or yet how canI  work thereout,/When fifty tons o
182A.16 2 turnd her round about,/I  wot a loud laugh laughed she:/
39[M.12] 2 he came to Fairie Ha,/I  wot a weel-learnd boy was he;/
206A.14 2 turnd about——/I  wot an angry man was he——/
204I.3 2 my father came to hear ’t,/I  wot an angry man was he;/He
110E.41 2 stap you in her poke—/I  wot at that she wadna fail—/And
110E.2 2 aware of a damosel—/I  wot fast on she did her bound—/
134A.75 4 there was,/And more,I  wot full well.
247A.7 4 has stoln my rich jewels;/I  wot he has them every one.’
89A.29 3 do what is right;/ForI  wot he killd your father dear,/
134A.24 1 /I  wot he might not draw a sword/
68J.3 4 he laid him down,/ButI  wot he neer rose up.
53A.4 2 he had but ae daughter,/I  wot her name was Shusy Pye;/
53N.8 2 had but one daughter,/I  wot her name was Susan Py;/She
82.10 6 on the crap of a tree,/AnI  wot it sang fu dight.
214D.2 2 spak a noble lord,/AndI  wot it was bot sorrow:/‘I have as
214D.11 2 ribbons of her head,/AndI  wot it was wi sorrow,/And she’s
179A.32 2 George Carrick slain,/I  wot it went well near their
252C.7 2 of the good red gowd,/I  wot my mother left it to me;/And
98A.11 2 Adam well,’ she says,/‘I  wot sae does he me;/An I woud
177A.22 2 /To all his fellowes,I  wot, said hee,/Turne our noble
119A.75 3 oure kyng;/Ffor if I do,I  wot serten/Ffor soþe he wil me
82.9 2 bread an farrow-cow milk/I  wot she fed me nought,/But wi a
214H.5 2 up yon high, high hill,/I  wot she gaed right sorrow,/And
34B.7 6 they reachd the shore,/I  wot she gard the red fire flee.
247A.9 4 stoln her rich jewels,/ForI  wot she has them every one.
53E.8 2 opend the prison doors,/I  wot she opend two or three,/Ere
305B.12 2 the Outlaw’s lady,/I  wot she spake right wisely;/‘Be
305B.25 2 the Outlaw’s lady,/I  wot she spake right wisely;/‘Be
305B.27 2 the Outlaw’s lady,/I  wot she spake right wisely;/‘Be
196A.25 4 put on her cloaths,/ButI  wot she tore them off again.
83D.18 3 amang the thyme,/I  wot she was my first fair love/Or
83D.19 3 amang the flouirs,/I  wot she was my first fair love/Or
110E.47 4and her bags were here,/I  wot she would get meat her fill.
177A.80 2 called for her penman,/I  wot shee called him lowd and
186A.13 2 the lands,/As wellI  wot that there is none,/I would
83D.29 4 in Norroway/Lies heirlessI  wot the day.’
186A.39 4 stride Red Rowan made,/I  wot the Kinmont’s airns playd
110E.30 4 said the ladye fair,/I  wot the same man is he.
182A.13 2 turnd him round about,/I  wot the tear blinded his ee:/
247A.11 2 it spake the Lord Justice,/I  wot the tear was in his ee;/‘I see
252C.33 2 oer her left shoulder,/I  wot the tears stood in her eye;/
119A.29 4 may fle þese traytors fro,/I  wot þei wil me kyll.’
188D.16 4 they got to the other side,/I  wot they bragged right crouselie,
179A.8 2 they came out,/So well,I  wot, they broke their fast;/In
53F.4 2 had a fair daughter,/I  wot they ca’d her Susy Pye,/And
188B.29 2 Dickie!’ he cries,/‘ForI  wot they cost me dear enough;’/
81H.18 2 swords in my chamber,/I  wot they cost me dear;/Take you
179A.29 2 brother Edie,/Them two,I  wot, they were both slain;/Harry
34B.3 1 /‘I  wot ye’s be a weary wight,/An
48.36 4 Andrew was slaine, wellI  wott.
45A.20 4 liuely without any doubt;/I  wott a royall companye came to
109A.66 2 if they wott of my goinge,/I  wott behind me they will not
177A.71 2 Nevill,/But a childs voice,I  wott, had hee:/‘Thou spekest soe
177A.62 2 name;/But a childs voyce,I  wott, hath hee,/And if he be in
109A.7 2 a Pott then be his name,/I  wott I ken him soe readilye;/I
109A.43 2 is in verry good health,/I  wott I ken itt soe readylye;/I
177A.79 2 my noble dame,/For soe,I  wott, itt cannott bee;/I haue a
177A.6 2 Nevill;/To all his men,I  wott, sayd hee,/Sayes, I must
177A.24 2 Nevill,/To all his men,I  wott, sayd hee,/Sett me vp my
177A.13 2 Nevill,/To all his men,I  wott, spoke hee,/Sayes, I must
176A.45 2 hatt now ouer his browe,/I  wott the teares fell in his eye;/
109A.45 3 stand thou a-side!/I  wott there’s not a serving-man
177A.75 2 /And cunning in fight,I  wott, was hee;/Euen att the
109A.92 2 soone;/A greeued woman,I  wott, was shee;/Lord Phenix hee
41A.12 1 /‘A questionI  woud ask, father,/Gin ye woudna
252C.19 2 of this countrie,/In soothI  woud be sair to blame,/For the
243C.15 2land again,/At land whereI  woud be,/The woman neer shoud
2D.4 2 /And oh! sae fain, luve, asI  woud be thine.’
262A.30 3 /The first night I was born,/I  woud be wedded till a knight,/
103B.51 4 I ken now,/’Tis for herI  woud dee.
257B.35 1 /‘I  woud fain see the one,’ she said,/
257B.36 1 /‘I  woud fain see the one,’ she said,/
257B.42 1 /‘I  woud fain see the one, I said,/O
257B.43 1 /‘I  woud fain see the one, I said,/O
20I.9 1 /‘I  woud feed you wi the ferra cow’
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20I.8 2 babies, if ye were mine,/I  woud feed you with the white
253A.15 4 creep on hands and feet,/I  woud gae to Lady Maisry.’
268A.20 3 he went to the faem,/ThatI  woud gain his lady’s love/Ere
268A.23 3 went frae hame,/ThatI  woud gain his lady’s love/Whan
226E.21 4 a crown,/Young Donald,I  woud gang him wi.
212F.2 3 is well becoming;/ButI  woud gie a’ my half-year’s fee/
68K.22 4 that’s in your wing,/I  woud gie a’ my land.’
194C.15 3aye a sorry man was he:/‘I  woud gie a’ the lands I heir,/O
88E.10 3 you for the wine,/AndI  woud gie my lands sae broad/
194C.17 3 a sorry woman was she:/‘I  woud gie my white monie and
97C.30 3 /And thus lamented he:/‘OI  woud gie ten thousand pounds/
194C.20 3 as fair can be;/ButI  woud gie them ane by ane,/O
252C.29 3 go with you to dine,/AndI  woud gie thrice three thousand
268A.14 3 /Another o white monie;/I  woud gie you ’t a’, my gay lady,/
97C.16 4 a’ that kens/The herb thatI  woud hae.’
251A.40 3 sae muckle at me,/I  woud hae brought ane larger far/
65H.35 3 /‘As they are fastly bound,/I  woud hae looted me to the
68K.14 1 /‘ThoI  woud heal it never sae well,/And
251A.36 2 Jock o Noth,/‘Sae fainI  woud her see;’/‘She’s lockd up
251A.38 2 Jock o Noth,/‘Sae fain asI  woud her see;/For we are come
76A.8 4 true-love Gregory,/AndI  woud I had him in.’
257B.44 3 clerks to seal the band,/I  woud infeft your son this day/In
98A.11 3 wot sae does he me;/AnI  woud na gi Brown Adam’s love/
97A.11 1 /‘I  woud na gi that cup, daughter,/
76D.24 3 bairn intill her arms,/ButI  woud na lat her within the bowr,/
157G.16 3/See ye yon lusty dame?/I  woud nae gie muckle to thee,
221G.6 2 I were young Lochinvar,/I  woud not care a fly/To take her
96G.32 2 spoke been in again,/I  woud not granted thee;/You hae
188A.42 3 in hell been thy daddy;/I  woud not swum that wan water
254B.11 3 if it be your will;/Buti woud rather I were dead and
53M.4 2 borrow me,/At his bridleI  woud rin;/Or gin a widow woud
53M.9 2 borrow me,/At his bridleI  woud rin;/Or gin a widow would
268A.38 4 a time on earth/So fain’sI  woud say nay.
267B.4 4 a sang in my life/ButI  woud sing ower to you.
53C.4 4 a widow wad borrow me,/I  woud swear to be her son.
268A.35 2 defile my husband’s bed,/I  woud think that a sin;/As soon as
157B.6 3 my company ae baubee,/I  woud up to yon ostler-house,/A’
53M.7 4 sang the sang, lady,/ButI  woud war’t on you.
53M.10 2 a may woud borrow me,/I  woud wed her wi a ring,/Infeft
53C.5 2 a virgin woud borrow me,/I  woud wed her wi a ring;/I’d gi
254B.11 4 dead and gane,/My graveI  woud win till.’
304A.23 3 noble knights and squires,/I  woud wish you as well-dressd a
268A.26 3 the like shoud be,/ThatI  woud wrang my ain gude lord,/
222B.15 3 /And light that I may see,/I  woud write a broad, broad letter/
35.2 4 monny braw things asI  woud you gi.
35.7 3 awa, and lat me be;/ForI  woudna ance kiss your ugly
98A.13 3 I ken sae does he me;/AnI  woudna be your light leman/For
71.25 3 three miles frae the town,/I  woudna fear your three bauld
304A.48 1 /‘I  woudna for my life, Ronald,/
243C.12 3 /I wish ye wake in time!/I  woudna for ten thousand pounds/
39G.14 3 /As he’s an elfin knight,/I  woudna gie my ain true love/For
82.9 6 had deen as ye her bade,/I  woudna tell how she has
97C.20 3 /‘And leave o a’ your kin,/I  woudna think it a great sin/To
88E.16 3 /O take to flight, and flee!/I  woudna wish your fair body/For
64D.13 4 no , you southland lord,/I  would as lief chuse to die.’
15A.22 2 /O dear, how happyI  would be!’
252B.24 4 a small portion/ContentedI  would be.’
233B.2 3 /So blyth and merry asI  would be,/And kiss my Andrew
249A.6 2 Annie, my dear Annie,/I  would be at your desire;/But wae
7C.8 2 house,/A welcome guestI  would be;/But for the bloody
188D.6 4 /‘And oh sae fain’sI  would be in!’
293A.9 6 mey, now for thy sake/I  would be rent and rien;/I would
239A.5 1 /‘Wi Auchanachie GordonI  would beg my bread/Before that
20[N.2] 2 /‘I  would clead ye o the silk sae fine.
20L.2 2 babes, an ye were mine,/I  would cleed ye i the scarlet sae
53N.6 3 day I have been,/ThenI  would curb my roving youth/No
173B.17 4 travel on,/Or what deathI  would die.
78B.2 1 /‘I  would do as much for my own
20E.9 2 boys, if ye were mine,/I  would dress ye both in the silks
20C.8 1 /‘OI  would dress you in the silk,/And
20K.2 2 babes, an ye were mine,/I  would dress you in the silks so
20C.7 2 babes, gin ye were mine,/I  would dress you up in satin fine.
157D.11 1 /‘OI  would een gie twenty shillins/To
109B.81 4 not away,/For with theeI  would end my life.’
109B.62 2 there is one thing of youI  would fain;/If that I lose my lady
20[N.3] 2 /‘I  would feed ye on the morning’s
20K.4 2 babes, an ye were mine,/I  would feed you on the bread and
237A.20 3 hunting I have been,/I  would find the way to bonny
76D.5 3 /An men to sail wi me,/It’sI  would gang to my true-love,/
5A.69 1 /‘An I  would gi a’ my father’s lan,/I
5A.70 1 /‘I  would gi a’ my ha’s an towrs,/I
252B.24 1 /‘I  would gie all my land,’ she says,/
178E.7 1 /‘I  would gie a’ my goud, my child,/
212D.2 3 well become me;/ButI  would gie a’ my half-year’s fee/
5D.50 1 /‘I  would gie a’ my ha’s and
222E.5 3 /Oh day fain would I see!/I  would gie a’ the lands o

95D.3 3 of my well won fee,/ForI  would gie five hundred poun/To
173F.21 3 of my well won fee,/ForI  would gie five hundred pown/To
66D.10 1 /‘For one wordI  would gie for Childe Viat,/For
178G.34 1 /‘I  would gie my twenty gude milk-
66D.10 2 Viat,/For Lord IngramI  would gie three;/And it’s a’ for
88A.9 3 thank you for your wine;/I  would gie thrice three thousand
290A.3 1 /‘OI  would give a guinea of gold,/A
290C.3 3 he spoke it all alone;/‘Oh,I  would give a guinea of gold,/
293A.9 7 /I would be rent and rien;/I  would give all my father’s lands/
53K.4 3 a sword in three,/Saying, ‘I  would give all my father’s riches/
252B.41 1 /‘I  would give all my lands,’ he
5E.27 1 /‘I  would give all my lands and
5E.26 1 /‘NowI  would give all my lands and
290A.3 3 guinea and a pint of wine,/I  would give it to the hostler’s
110E.3 3 flowers and the red;/ForI  would give my bonnie ship/To
252B.40 3 and take my dine,/ForI  would give my bonny ship/Were
204F.2 3 was ill to trow;/But to herI  would give nae ear,/And alas!
178F.9 1 /‘I  would give the black,’ she says,/
178F.11 1 /‘I  would give the black,’ she says,/
157F.13 3 /Of gold and white monie,/I  would give you fifty pounds,/If
157F.13 1 /‘I  would give you fifty pounds,/Of
226F.11 1 /‘O butI  would give you ten guineas/To
81A.20 3 more ’tis to my paine;/I  would gladly give three hundred
127A.25 1 /‘But one thingI  would gladly know,/What here I
227A.5 1 /‘If I  would go along with thee,/I
157F.5 3 of one single pennie,/I  would go to the hostage-house,/
157E.4 3 I yet ane bare bawbee,/I  would go to yon hosteler-ha,/All
157E.5 3 ye len me a bare bawbee,/I  would go to yon hosteler-ha,/All
226D.6 4 I’m going,/Or fa ’tisI  would go wi.’
226D.8 4 /It’s young Donald that I  would go wi.’
276B.3 1 /‘OI  would grant you your desire,/If ’
280C.10 3 and tall?/If I was ther,I  would greet my fill,/Where
240C.2 3 my bonny love bade me,/I  would hae been married at
235H.4 4 day in town/TomorrowI  would hae been married in
221F.18 4her wedding-day was set,/I  would hae gotten ten.
204F.3 3 love was sae ill to win,/I  would hae lockt my heart wi a
204G.2 3 I came over the river Tay,/I  would hae staid at Lord
282A.25 3 /As ye can do the brand,/I  would hae you to good
78D.4 4 lily-white lips/Is all that I  would have.’
182C.12 2 me for houses and land,/I  would have given you castles
209D.12 4 upon the block,/I am sureI  would have his lady.’
287A.9 4 but one two years before,/I  would have savd brave Essex
39D.34 3 would from me gone,/I  would have taken out his heart
65A.29 3 hard as they are boun,/I  would have turnd me frae the
137A.10 2 and this is my parke,/I  would have ye for to knowe;/Ye
208A.5 3 child-bed where she lay:/‘I  would have you make your will,
83E.19 1 /‘I  would have you stay at home,
83E.19 2 at home, Lord Barnard,/I  would have you stay at home;/
96B.12 3 /Honoured madam,I  would have you to try/Three
129A.7 3 danger is past and gone;/I  would have you to welcome my
52D.9 3 deed on me!’/‘AlthoughI  would heal it neer sae well,/Our
209H.18 2 were in the high Hielans,/I  would hear the white kye
264A.4 4 would forgive my sins,/IfI  would him obey.’
99F.17 4 Johnie says,/‘For fainI  would him see.’
81A.15 4 my lord Barnard,/AndI  would I were away.’
122B.25 3 /‘I tell thee, good fellow,I  would I were gone,/For I like not
36.5 4 sung that song but what/I  would it sing to thee.
260A.12 3 /For with my broadswordI  would kill thy wedded lord,/And
112E.14 3 from the town, maid,/I  would lay thee down,’ he said,/
53N.7 3 feet well set on the sea,/I  would live in peace in my own
9B.2 2 /I  would make her a lady of high
290C.3 5 I a pint of wine,/AndI  would make them their licence
252C.18 3 a ladie of this countrie,/I  would make you lord of a’ this
193B.35 3 my virtues say and sing;/I  would much rather have just
46A.4 3 and a’ his men were here,I  would na stand in awe/To tak
203C.5 2 /For were I to gang out,I  would never get in.’
231F.10 5/And hed as fair a face,/I  would no go to Edinburgh,/My
110E.10 3she swore by the mold;/‘I  would not be your love,’ said
110E.12 3she swore by the moon;/‘I  would not be your love,’ says
97B.16 5 /‘She is a sonsie dame;/I  would not care now very much/
243A.21 3 carpenter of great fame;/I  would not for five hundred
243B.3 3 think you much to blame;/I  would not for five hundred
233C.31 1 /‘I  would not for my braw new
109B.71 3 is too good for me;/I  would not, for ten thousand
282A.26 3 /As I can do the brand,/I  would not gang to good
227A.18 1 /‘I  would not give my Duncan
233B.20 3 O but they ly bonny!/ButI  would not give my own true-
145B.39 4 been that bold outlaw,/I  would not have bet one peny.
114B.10 5 above my ee,/And ifI  would not have waked for that,/’
231D.7 5 /‘Or come of sic a clan,/I  would not in the public way/
233C.36 3 wonderous bonny;/ButI  would not leave my own true-
25C.10 2 were in the bower,/I  would not let you go for the
151A.16 4 much gold as ever I told,/I  would not one penny take.’
93E.22 3 /as I could put in a sack,/I  would not spare thy life/till thy
178F.15 1 /‘I  would rather be burnt to ashes
83E.28 4 it both cheek and chin:/‘I  would rather hae a kiss o that
83E.28 6 /Than a’ thy earldom./‘I  would rather hae a kiss o that
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I  (cont.)
83E.28 8 /Than a’ thy earldom./‘I  would rather hae a kiss o that
204F.16 3your scoffing let me bee;/I  would rather hae a kiss of my
192B.3 4 the silly blind harper,/‘I  would rather hae stabling to my
233B.15 3 let be a’ your folly;/ForI  would rather hear that cow/Than
235J.12 3the room for to tremble:/‘I  would rather I had lost all the
5F.54 1 /‘I  would rather than a’ my lands
244A.14 3 but he spake haughtily!/‘ I  would reather given my whole
244A.15 3 O but he spake boldly!/‘I  would reather hae foughten
123B.5 3 [shot] such a shot for me;/I  would ride my horse an hundred
240C.4 3 /As often I had many,/I  would ride on to the Castle o
65A.19 3 by her brother’s side:/‘OI  would rin your errand, lady,/Oer
253A.14 3 and candle-light,/AndI  would rin your errand, master,/If
236E.3 4 o Drum,/And your whoreI  would scorn to be.’
8C.27 1 /‘Away, forI  would scorne to owe,/My life to
127A.37 2 John,/‘Fain that bladeI  would see,/And I would try what
148A.14 4 them in Plomton Park,/I  would set as little by them all.’
186A.14 1 /‘I  would set that castell in a low,/
254A.17 5 /And all at my command,/I  would shoot thee stiff and dead/
11F.12 2 on yonder stile,/For thereI  would sit and bleed awhile.
78B.2 3 /As in my power doth lay;/I  would sit and mourn all on his
186A.13 3 I wot that there is none,/I  would slight Carlisle castell
258A.13 4 were my prison strong/I  would swim for libertie.’
46A.1 4 Wer’t not against the law,/I  would tak her to mine ain bed,
46C.1 4 not agaynst the law,/I  would tak her to my ain house as
233B.19 5 /As she is full of beauty,/I  would take her to myself,/And
233C.35 3she’s advanced in beauty,/I  would take her unto myself,/And
273A.16 1 /‘Yet one thing nowI  would thee pray,/so that thou
63J.30 2bower,/I wore but whatI  would;/This night I’m lighter ’
127A.37 3 blade I would see,/AndI  would try what I could do,/If hee’
157D.6 3 have not a single bawbee,/I  would up into yon little
39H.7 3 it is to a wild buck rae,/I  would wake him the length of
169A.6 2 wee goe the king before,/I  would we went most orderly;/
173B.18 4 to tread upon,/Or whareI  would win my bread.
99E.5 3 at my command,/It’sI  would write a lang letter/To John
254A.6 3 weell as thou can flee,/I  would write a long letter/To Will
161C.33 3will I yield to a brier;/But I  would yield to Earl Douglas,/Or
161B.12 3 yet will I unto a brier;/ButI  would yield to Earl Douglass,/Or
134A.30 3 /And boldly bownd away;/I  would you had been at the dale,/
102A.15 3 tenderlie;/Says, ThoughI  would your father hang,/Your
116A.13 2 I here,’ sayde Cloudesle,/‘I  woulde that I in were;/Now
198B.6 3 light laugh hae he;/Says,I  wouldna for my lands sae broad/
229A.12 3 a’ your folly lat it be;/I  wouldna gie ae kiss o Crawford/
18B.15 2 firsten bout that I did ride,/I  wounded your wild boar in the
222E.8 3 light to let me see,/TillI  write on a broad letter/And send ’
106.1 2 ladies, great and small,/I  write unto you one and all,/
126A.24 2 /‘In Nottingham long haveI  wrought;/And if thou’lt come
83D.28 8 ae penny ye wud hae gien/I  wud hae gien him three.’
83D.28 6 ae penny ye wud hae gien/I  wud hae gien him three.’/And
110[M.16] 3 /‘If that ye did him see?’/‘I  wud him ken by his well-fared
204H.2 2 had kent what I ken now,/I  wud neer hae crossed the waters
5F.53 1 /‘I  wud rather than a’ my lands sae
110[M.33] 3 /And sine we hit were fu,/I  wud sup file I am saerd,/An sine
222C.8 3 /And candle for to see,/I  wud write a lang letter/To my
44.4 3 she sware by the mold,/‘I  wudna be a blacksmith’s wife/
268A.21 3 /Tho he were on the faem,/I  wudna gain his lady’s love/
66C.20 4 send to that wadding,/AnI  wul follow syne.’
66C.19 2 to that wadding,/AndI  wul follow syne,/The fitches o
66C.20 1 /‘’Tis I  wul send to that wadding/Ten
178G.30 1 /‘I  wuld gie Loudon’s bonnie
178G.31 1 /‘Oh,I  wuld gie the black,’ she said,/
178G.15 2the black,’ she said,/‘AndI  wuld gie the brown,/All for ae
244C.15 2king and queen,/I thochtI  wuld hae banisht thee,/And I
65F.13 3 richt at her knee:/‘It’sI  wull rin your errand, ladie,/Wi
66C.19 1 /‘’Tis I  wull send to that wadding,/And I
65D.7 1 /‘I  wunna hae that old, old man/To
173B.20 1 /‘YestreenI  wush Queen Mary’s feet,/And
119A.10 2 Litull Jon,/‘Maister, and I  wyl beyre myne,/And we well
116A.156 2 promised,’ said William,/‘I  wyl it neuer forsake;’/And there
111.12 1 /‘I  wylbe aduysed,’ he sayde;/‘Þe
117A.320 1 /‘Syr,I  wyll auowe that I haue done,/
111.10 3 me now, as I trowe:’/‘I  wyll be aduysed, Gyll,’ sayd he,/
117A.109 1 /‘AndI  wyll be thy true seruaunte,/And
117A.369 1 /AndI  wyll be your ledës-man,/And
117A.417 2 lykë well your seruyse,/I  [wyll] come agayne full soone,/
117A.416 1 /‘I  wyll come to your courte,/Your
116A.151 4 loue,’ sayd Wylliam,/‘I  wyll do more maystry.
161A.29 4 lowde can he crye,/‘I  wyll holde that I haue hyght.
116A.152 3 /He is to me full deare;/I  wyll hym tye to a stake,/All shall
162A.2 4 dougheti Doglas agayn,/‘I  wyll let that hontyng yf that I
117A.244 2 no more,’ sayd Robyn,/‘I  wyll not one peny;/Yf thou hast
117A.325 3 fourteenyght,/And takeI  wyll Robyn Hode,/And so I wyll
116A.143 3 buttes with hym to go;/‘I  wyll se these felowes shote,’ he
116A.77 1 /[And at] the sheryf shoteI  wyll,/[Stron>gly with an arowe
111.3 4 I haue dere bought,/AndI  wyll take good hede thertyll.’
117A.325 4 Robyn Hode,/And soI  wyll that knight.
117A.287 3 /Ye shall go with me;/AndI  wyll wete the shryuës fayth,/

162A.23 3 a poor squyar of lande;/I  wylle neuer se my captayne
162A.23 6 may my weppone welde,/I  wylle not [fayle] both hart and
162A.9 3 day to met me hear;/ButI  wyste he wolde faylle, verament;/
194C.27 2 it speaks the king himsell,/I  wyte a sorry man was he:/‘I’ve
194C.19 2 in ti came her father dear,/I  wyte a sorry man was he;/Says,
194C.17 2 it came her mother dear,/I  wyte a sorry woman was she:/‘I
194C.6 2 he stood upon the deck,/I  wyte he haild me courteouslie:/
38G.3 4 yards and mair, I’m sure,/I  wyte he made the stane to flee.
98C.25 2 Brown Adam,’ she said,/‘I  wyte hee hates nae mee;/I winna
110F.45 3/Says, Well may ye clap;/I  wyte my minnie neer gaed by
209J.13 2 near to Edinbro town,/I  wyte she didna tarry,/But she has
103B.29 4 three aboon them a’/I  wyte she gard it flee.
253A.25 2 true Thomas’s bride,/I  wyte the tear did blind her ee;/If
229A.21 2 your robes o scarlet——/I  wyte they set you wondrous
90C.34 3 I trust ye make nae lie,/I  wyte ye never did the deed/That
115A.14 4 of our lady/A bettere I  xal �eue þe.’
115A.12 3 /Seyde Gandeleyn:/‘And I  xul �eue þe on be-forn,’/Seyde
159A.53 1 /‘How sholdI  yeeld me,’ sayes the King,/‘And
73F.33 1 /‘It’s kiss will I  yer cheek, Annie,/And kiss will I
212A.1 3 hide me?/For weel ye keni yere father’s bowr/It wad be
157E.4 2 in my pocket,/O hadI  yet ane bare bawbee,/I would go
222A.19 3 /Before that it were day,/I  yet might get a letter sent/In time
257B.38 2 woman,’ she said,/‘As eerI  yet spake wi;’/But sighing said
244C.19 4life,/And a prince’s pageI  yet will be.’
161C.31 3 low!’/‘To whom mustI  yield,’ quoth Earl Percy,/‘Now
161B.10 3 low;’/‘Whom to shallI  yield,’ said Earl Percy,/‘Now I
178[H.9] 1 /‘I  yield, I yield, O lady fair,/Seven
178[H.9] 1 /‘I yield, I  yield, O lady fair,/Seven year ye
161C.33 2braken-bush,/Nor yet willI  yield to a brier;/But I would
63C.15 1 /[‘We’ll seeI  yon bonnie castle,/Lies on yon
114H.13 1 /‘As I gaedi yon rough thick hedge,/Amang
116A.127 1 /‘Than, good lorde,I  you beseche,/The yemen graunte
154A.89 3 your dangers past/HaveI  you guarded as my men/To leave
117A.260 2 /‘And your pryour,I  you pray,/And byd hym send me
117A.375 4 bolde archere,/For soth asI  you say.
117A.424 2 rode togyder,/For soth asI  you say,/And they shote plucke-
117A.373 2 kynge had on,/Forsoth asI  you say;/He rode syngynge to
109C.42 2/‘And Christ you save asI  you see;’/‘Thou art welcome,
109C.27 2/‘And Christ you save asI  you see;/For God’s love, master,
109C.44 2/‘And Christ you save asI  you see;/You may have choyce
193B.37 2 /Ye maun do mair, asI  you tell;/Ye maun bear tidings to
81F.18 1 /‘Weel likeI  your bed, my lord,/And weel like
5A.72 2 /You hae that bright burdi your bowrs.’
77D.3 2 father Philip,/Nor amI  your brother John;/But I am your
255A.2 2 not your mother,/Nor sawI  your brother John;/But I saw the
243C.2 2 not your mother,/Nor amI  your brother John;/But I’m
73F.33 2 Annie,/And kiss willI  your chin,/And I will kiss your
303A.3 2 fit,’ says Fair Annie,/‘Till I  your errand ken;’/‘My father’s
97C.12 3 the wine;/And better loveI  your fair body/Than a’ the gowd
81F.18 3 I your sheets,/But ill likeI  your fair lady,/Lies in my arms
5A.9 2 /Or does the win blawi your glee?
97A.11 2 daughter,/That ye holdi your han/For a’ the wines in my
158C.15 2sins,’ he says,/‘Or cooksi your kitchie,/Or ony mair dogs to
83D.19 1 /‘First whenI  your lady loved,/In green-wood
83D.18 1 /‘First whenI  your lady loved,/In green-wood
96G.4 1 /‘O how shallI  your love find out?/Or how shall
5A.10 1 /‘Or are you mourningi your meed/That eer you left your
221F.14 4lap,/‘Come fecht! what’si your mind?’
90C.33 1 /‘Sae well asI  your mother knew,/Ance my
252C.21 1 /‘O ladie, shoudI  your proffer take,/You’d soon
203A.26 2 kend I’m a man;/I’ll fichti your quarral as lang’s I can stand.
5A.9 1 /‘O is there wateri your shee?/Or does the win blaw
81F.18 2 my lord,/And weel likeI  your sheets,/But ill like I your
47E.10 2 /Wi the gowd prinsi your sleeve;/But wad ye see what
5A.11 1 /‘Or are ye mourningi your tide/That ever ye was Gil
96B.2 4 of Scotland, he said,/IfI  your tidings will bear?
96E.5 1 /‘But how sallI  your true-love find,/Or how suld
96[H.3] 1 /‘But how canI  your true-love ken?/Or how can
96A.2 1 /‘O how canI  your true-love ken,/Or how can I
96[H.3] 3 I her know?/Or how canI  your true-love ken,/The face I
65C.6 1 /‘Oh here amI , your waiting-boy,/Would win
111.16 2 /Pluke vp your helys,I  yow beshrew!/Your trace, wher
119A.42 2 Jon,/‘Tel vs tithyngus,I  yow pray,/Off a false
119A.66 2 Litul John,/‘Ffor soþe asI  yow say,/He has made hym abot
119A.78 2 Litull John,/‘Ffor sothe asI  yow say;/I haue brou�t þe vnder
119A.48 2 be þe hed,/Ffor soþe asI  yow say;/So did Much þe litull
119A.60 6 at oure kyng,/Þe sothe asI  yow say;/Þe next way to
119A.63 2 Scathlok,/Ffor sothe asI  yow say,/Þei slew oure men
161A.69 3 hys name;/For soth asI  yow saye,/He borowed the
161A.32 2 grevyd sore,/For soth asI  yow saye;/He lyghted dowyn
161A.34 2 toke the fylde,/For soth asI  yow saye;/Jhesu Cryste in hevyn
161A.62 2 Skottës syde,/For soth asI  yow saye,/Of fowre and forty
161A.65 2 perte,/For soth asI  yow saye,/Of nyne thowsand
161A.17 2 the walles,/For soth asI  yow saye;/Ther he mayd the
161A.46 2 perte,/For soth asI  yow sayne,/The lucettes and the
119A.27 2 he ran þen,/For soþe asI  yow sey,/And woundyt mony a
34B.6 2 /‘This fiery beastI<’ll] gang to see;’/‘An by my
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I  (cont.)
6A.19 2 never wed,/Another mayI<’ll] neer bring hame.’
6A.19 1 /‘Another mayI<’ll] never wed,/Another may I<’
225I.13 2 as bold, I<’m] as bold,/I<’m] as bold, and more, lady,/
225I.13 1 /‘I<’m] as bold,I<’m] as bold,/I<’m] as bold, and
225I.13 1 /‘I<’m] as bold, I<’m] as bold,/I<’

I [1], ’i [1] (2)
18A.19 1 /‘Noe more willI ’ . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
157A.4 1 /’i  have no tidings you to tell,/Nor

Iacke [5], iacke [2] (7)
177A.75 3 the gorgett of the soldansiacke/He stroke his head of
167A.64 3 the coller then of hisiacke,/He stroke Sir Andrew
109A.13 2 her litle ffoote-page,/ToIacke her boy, soe tenderlye;/
67A.21 2 had killed a man to-night,/Iacke, I wold tell it thee;/But if I
67A.6 3 /‘And come thou hither,Iacke, my boy,/Come hither vnto
67A.20 3 /Sayes, Come hither, thouIacke, my boy,/Come thou hither
67A.21 4 not killed a man to-night,/Iacke, thou hast killed three!

iacketts (1)
166A.29 3 sight itt was to see,/Theiacketts that were of white and

Iames (12)
159A.30 1 /‘How nowIames?’ then said the King,/‘How
162B.49 1 with Sir George and Sir Iames,/both knights of good
162B.58 1 /‘O heauy newes!’ King Iames can say;/‘Scottland may
159A.31 1 cease, my king,’ saiesIames Douglas,/‘Aliue is not left a
159A.33 1 hold your tounge,’ saiesIames Douglas,/‘For in faith that
159A.28 1 /But all onelyIames Douglas;/In Durham in the
159A.26 3 the buske them bowne;/Iames Douglas went before,/And
159A.29 3 All things is not well!/ForIames Dowglas beares an arrow
167A.55 1 /‘Come hither to me,Iames Hambliton,/Thou art my
162B.33 4 high advanced bee/byIames our Scottish king.
176A.21 1 /WhenIames Swynard came that lady
162B.48 4 and Sir William,/Sir Iames, that bold barron.

Iamy (3)
176A.29 1 thou beene with Marry, Iamy,’ he sayd,/‘Euen as thy
176A.23 3 is Sir William Drurye, Iamy,’ shee sayd,/‘And a keene
176A.24 3 /‘Marry, thrise fifty mile, Iamy,’ shee sayd,/‘And euen to

Iamye [4], Iamye [1] (5)
167A.82 4 them to my brother, King Iamye.’
176A.22 3 is Lord Hunsden,Iamye,’ she saye<d],/‘Alas, hee’le
176A.27 3 /‘Yond’s Sir Iohn Forster,Iamye,’ shee sayd;/‘Methinkes
176A.47 1 /‘Hold vpp thy head,Iamye,’ the erle sayd,/‘And neuer
176A.45 1 /Iamye pulled his hatt now ouer

iapis (1)
117A.63 1 /‘Do away thyiapis,’ than sayde Robyn,/

iay (1)
81B.6 2 /Me thinkes I heare theiay,/Me thinkes I heare Lord

i-bent (1)
117A.288 1 they had theyr bowesi-bent,/Theyr takles fedred fre,/

ibouht (1)
23.14 2 ant wi nule ye ete?]/Ic amibouht ant isold today for oure

ibrought (1)
117A.238 1 yf thou hast that sylueribrought ,/I pray the let me se;/

Ic [1], ic [1] (2)
23.14 2 ant wi nule ye ete?]/Ic am ibouht ant isold today for
23.17 2 ten hundred cnihtes,/Yetic wolde, loverd, for thi love fihte.’

Icalled (1)
4[G.16] 4 to my cage-door,/AndIcalled my pretty colleen.’

ice (1)
131A.1 1 had melted the sickles ofice,/With a hey down, &c./And

icnowe (1)
23.18 1 thou be, Peter, wel I theicnowe;/Thou wolt fursake me

id (1)
123A.3 3 drinke,’ Robin Hood sa<id],/‘Till I that cutted friar see.’

Idare (1)
117A.96 2 yet,’ sayd the iustyce,/‘Idare well vndertake;’/But in

iddle (1)
286B.1 2 gallant ship was she/Eckiddle du, and the Lowlands low/

iddly (1)
192D.1 5 against a croon./Tum tididdly /Dodaly diddely/Tidaly

idle (2)
209G.8 1 /‘Pleading isidle,’ said the king,/‘Pleading is
209G.8 2 said the king,/‘Pleading isidle with any;/But pay you down

Idoubt (1)
192E.21 3 ye returned back to toun?/Idoubt  my lad ye hae ill sped/Of

idyght (2)
117A.392 1 <ë>ly was theyr dyneridyght,/And therto gan they gone;/
117A.132 2 longe,/With pecok welidyght,/Inocked all with whyte

ie (3)
20[N.8] 2 the pains o hell to d<r>ie.’
200I.3 4 with the gypsie lad<d>ie.’
232C.5 4 /I’ll have none but Ric<h>ie Story.’

ieopardye (1)
267A.32 4 ere my land stand in anyieopardye!

ier (1)
117A.160 3 he liued an hundredier,/The wors shuld he go.

Ierusalem (1)
159A.63 4 taken my iourney/UntoIerusalem!’

iest (2)
142A.2 1 /‘I am not iniest,’ said Litle Iohn,/‘I sweare all
180A.32 2 /‘Either in earnest or iniest,/I might be likened to a bird,’/

Iesus (2)
45A.24 3 pence;/For our Lord Iesus, that bought vs all,/For
30.49 4 King Arthur?/And euerIesus waken yee!’

ietted (1)
145A.19 3 keene,/And thus heietted towards louly London,/To

Iew (1)
271A.16 4 hart for to change,/If aIew borne that he were.

iewells (1)
167A.77 2 and chaine,/And all hisiewells, whatsoeuer they bee,/And

Iewes (1)
45A.24 5 thrall/Amongst the cursedIewes, as I to you doe showe;/But

If [899], if [645], IF [1] (1545)
134A.17 3 make any din,/I shall seeif  a broad arrow/Can pierce a
170F.2 3 me:/Oh doctor, oh doctor,if  a doctor you be,/You’ll open my
271A.16 4 manis hart for to change,/If  a Iew borne that he were.
73D.10 2 are my friends, mother,/If  a thousand more were my foe,/
64B.9 3 mak thy Jenny blythe;/If  ae nurse winna sere her son,/It’s
81G.2 3 it wi her hand,/And sentif  aff to Wee Messgrove,/To come
55.2 2 said unto the Crane,/If  all the world should turn,/
103B.46 3 /Ye like better than me,/If  ance he come your bower
228D.4 3 baith true and steady;/If  ance I call, they’ll soon be nigh,/
212F.5 1 /‘Ohon and alake!if  anither hae your heart,/These
212B.4 1 /‘If  anither woman has your heart,/
134A.7 3 /To see what he might be;/If  any beggar had money,/He
122A.11 3 inne heere up [to] take;/If  any good ffellow come in thy
116A.124 4 pity,’ sayd the quene,/‘If  any grace myght be.
196D.3 2 he looked west,/To seeif  any help was nigh;/At length his
154A.19 3 bore so brave a minde,/If  any in distresse did passe,/To
9B.2 1 /‘If  any lady would borrow me
225H.5 3 heckle to his foes, lady;/If  any man did him gainsay,/He
175A.9 3 will ryde with thee;/If  any man will doe you wronge,/
175A.7 3 men enowe with thee;/If  any man will doe you wronge,/
133A.19 3 charitie for to find:’/Andif  any more of Robin you’l know,/
109C.53 3every day do wait on me;/If  any of them do strike a stroke,/
109B.76 3 day do wait on me;/[If ] any of these dare proffer to
148A.4 3 the green-wood tree:/‘If  any of you have gold to spend,/I
154A.119 1 /If  any reader please to try,/As I
283A.7 3 there’s ganging many;/If  any should light on thee,/They’
109B.87 4 and stanch your blood,/If  any thing you will give me.’
99H.22 1 /‘If  Auchney bee your name,’ he
235H.5 3 as eer did a woman;/Says,If  a’ be true that I’ve heard of
103B.25 1 /‘If  a’ be true that ye hae said,/And
251A.4 1 /Butif  a’ be true they tell me now,/And
187B.18 3 tawk now let me be!/Forif  a’ Liddisdale were here the
187C.14 3talk now let me be;/Forif  a’ Liddisdale were here this
246A.22 4 I’ll set your house on fire,/If  better cannot be.’
134A.54 4 full leath to let [it] gae,/If  better might have been.
53B.10 8 to Lundin gane,/To seeif  Brechin’s got safe to land.
178D.5 3 as she could drie,/To seeif  by her fair speeches/She could
39E.6 1 /‘If  Charteris ha be thy father’s,/I
66E.6 4 he were ower the sea,/If  Childe Vyet were well.
271A.7 4 father, I wold aske,/If  Christ wold grant you wold gine
149A.37 4 ’How sweet would it be,/If  Clorinda would be my bride!’
9A.11 1 /‘If  curteously you will set me free,/
191A.5 4 repent thy speeches foul,/If  day and life but give me time.’
84B.5 1 /‘If  death be printed in his face,/
170[I.5] 3 /‘O doctor, dear doctor,if  doctor you be,/Open my left
215C.1 4 promised to marry me,/If  eer he marry ony.’
157A.8 1 /‘If  eer I come this way again,/Well
157B.7 3 shillings and three:/‘If  eer I live to come this way,/
257A.16 1 /‘If  eer I marry anither woman,/Or
64E.12 3 swore by her fingers ten:/‘If  eer I was wi bairn in my life,/I
91A.21 3 sure make much on’t,/forif  eer she came in man’s bed,/the
91A.15 3 sure make much on’t,/Forif  eer she come in man’s bed,/the
158B.19 3 /æye, and gramercy;/If  eer thou comest to England,/
96[H.30] 2 me to my auld father,/If  eer ye come him niest;/But
39A.21 3 sake that died on tree,/If  eer ye was in holy chapel,/Or
39B.20 3 sake who died on tree,/If  eer ye were in holy chapel,/Or
109B.77 3 /‘Except now this may be;/If  either of us be slain this day,/
169A.17 3 nurses knee,/Who vowedif  ere he live’d for to be a man,/O
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If  (cont.)
191[H.14] 3 sat by his nurse’s knee;/‘If  ere I come to be a man,/
267A.32 4 light vpon my crowne/If  ere my land stand in any
48.20 3 remaines in his countrye;/If  euer he doe your body take,/
159A.34 3 vpon a pray;/Alas!if  euer the winne the vanward,/
117A.303 2 then sayd Lytell Johan,/‘If  euer thou loue<d>st me,/And
116A.82 3 togyder lyue and deye;/[If  euer you] haue nede as I haue
177A.81 3 you haue giuen to me;/If  euer your Grace doe stand in
188A.38 5 wannelld like the wind;/If  ever he come to the deep,/He
237A.10 4 hang Captain Ogilvie/If  ever he hanged a man.
109B.42 3 Christ you save and see;/If  ever I come alive again,/Staid
299A.6 3 I maun lea you;/Butif  ever I come this road again,/I
95[K.4] 3 my heart full sore;/If  ever I get out of the prickly
107B.2 4 /’. . . . .//. . . . ./If  ever I gie a man a penny wage,/
65F.20 3 you not a straw;/Forif  ever I heard my love in my life,/
169B.24 3 set on his nurses knee:/‘If  ever I live for to be a man,/My
155J.7 3spare my life!’ said he;/‘If  ever I live to be a young man,/I’
157[I.6] 3 to him she told down:/‘If  ever I live to come back this
157D.7 3 him out pennies three;/‘If  ever I live to come back this
184A.22 1 /‘Butif  ever I live Wamphray to see,/
141A.23 4 so shall thy master too,/If  ever in me it lie.’
141A.24 3 faint-heart pesant slave!/If  ever my master do thee meet,/
 283A.20 3 a merry devotion,/Saying,If  ever our daughter gets wed,/It
91A.2 3 /marry woud she nane;/If  ever she came in man’s bed,/the
96[H.6] 3 /A kiss, aye, will I three;/If  ever she come [to] fair
155F.10 3 /As I suppose you be,/If  ever the dead or quick arose,/
96[H.32] 3 /An ever ye them see;/If  ever they come to fair Scotland/
103B.3 3 as they stood,/And sware,if  ever they wan to land,/These
273A.39 3 deed thou hast done,/If  ever thou comest to merry
193B.22 3 man, and fight wi me;/If  ever we come to Troughend
193[B2.11] 3 and fight wi me,/Andif  ever ye come to the Troughend
193[B2.13] 3 man, and fight wi me;/If  ever ye come to the Troughend
193[B2.9] 3 man, and fight wi me;/If  ever ye come to Troughend
100G.5 4 tell you, my jelly Janet,/If  ever ye lovd a man.’
182C.19 3 words most tenderlie;/‘If  ever you begin to hang a man
134A.38 3 /With hat upon his head;/If  ever you lovd your master well,/
207D.9 4 must win back, my liege,if  ever you them wear.
193[B2.8] 3 ye will stand true to me,/If  every man ye will take one,/Ye
299[D.8] 3 I maun leave ye;/But,if  e’er I come this way again/I will
170[I.3] 3 on:/‘O father, dear father,if  father you be,/Send for King
103A.6 1 /‘Gin if  fear you sair, my mither dear,/
191[H.5] 3 pleading now lay by;/If  fifty Grames were in his coat,/
158B.23 4 eyes burnt in his head,/asif  fire were in flax;/‘Come saddle
96D.14 3 saw your corn,/For sheif  fit for the queen of Scotland
112B.6 2 of gold,’ she said,/‘Takeif  for your pains, sir;/And I will
202A.7 2 you must come tell to me,/If  friends or foes you be;/I fear
209D.13 3 O but she was sorrie!/‘If  Geordie’s head were on the
209B.29 3 wo be to him daily!/For if  Geordie’s neck had been on the
209B.15 3 speech is a’ but folly;/Forif  Geordie’s neck war on a block,/
191C.3 4 repent thee of thy deeds,/If  God but grant me life and time.’
115A.2 4 to getyn hem fleych,/If  God wold it hem sende.
191[I.5] 3 you may lay by;/Forif  Græme was ten times in his
191[I.7] 3 keep to yoursell;/‘Forif  Græme was ten times in his coat/
293A.4 3 /Let all this talking be.’/‘If  Hasilgreen be married,/This day
110A.14 1 /‘Nowif  he be a batchelor,/His body I’le
110F.27 1 /‘It isif  he be a batchelor,/Your husband
110H.9 1 /‘Oif  he be a bond-man,/High hanged
110H.9 3 hanged shall he be;/Butif  he be a free man,/He’se well
110G.12 1 /‘It’sif  he be a married knight,/It’s
110F.27 3husband he shall be;/Butif  he be a married man,/High
110A.14 3 I’le give to thee;/Butif  he be a married man,/High
110G.12 3hanged he shall be;/Butif  he be a single knight,/It’s
288B.13 3 all of a capable size;/Butif  he be as good as his old father
177A.62 3 I wott, hath hee,/Andif  he be in Christendome;/For hart
288A.5 3 this that is sailing to me?/If  he be king that weareth a
221K.12 4 saddle and ride full fast,/If  he be set for me.’
126A.32 3 /‘If such a feat he can do;/If  he be so stout, we will have a
231A.10 4 may ask the Earl of Errol,/If  he be your good-son.
109A.16 1 /Forif  he blush in his fface,/Then in his
109B.18 1 /Butif  he blush now in his face,/Then
208G.1 4 Dunwaters,/To read itif  he can.
128A.22 4 Little John,/‘And tryif  he can beat me.’
159A.6 4 in leeue London,/If  he cold ryde there right.
197A.3 3 leaped the castle-wa;/But,if  he comes this way again,/He’ll
208D.1 4 Derntwater,/To read itif  he coud.
208A.1 4 Dunwaters,/To read itif  he could.
208B.1 4 /For to read itif  he could.
208E.1 4 Derwentwater,/To read itif  he could.
208H.1 4 Derwentwater,/To read itif  he could.
208I.1 4 Derwentwater,/To read itif  he could.
208[J.1] 4 Darnwater,/To read itif  he could.
305B.49 2 for the Outlaw,/To seeif  he could with you agree,/There’
145A.35 1 /‘Whatif  he did soe?’ says King Henery,/
109C.10 1 /‘Andif  he either laugh or smile,/He is
134A.40 4 us all it were great shame/If  he escapt again.’
99A.30 3 your Italian here;/Thenif  he fall beneath my sword,/I’ve
81C.25 3 his little horne blow;/Andif  he finde me in your armes thus,/

134A.42 3 trow there’s enough said;/If  he get scouth to weild his tree,/I
305B.39 3 him some supply;’/‘Forif  he get the forest fair frae him,/
305B.40 3 mair, if they may be;/Andif  he get the forest fair/We’ll a’
305B.42 3 mair, if they may be;/Andif  he get the forest fair,/We’ll a’
125A.18 4 made him to smoke,/Asif  he had been all on fire.
267B.3 1 /‘Butif  he had been his father’s heir,/Or
267B.6 1 /‘Butif  he had been his father’s heir,/Or
4.7 3 an angry man was he:/‘Oif  he had been twice as fair,/You
203B.15 2 and a party wi him[/If  he had come an hour sooner,
134A.79 1 /He thought,if  he had done them wrong/In
190A.40 3 was his right leg-bane;/If  he had lived this hundred years,/
30.26 6 /Hath none such,if  he had need.
271B.27 3 three baked stags anon;/If  he had wist him the fals
217H.7 3 wad ye hae frae me?/If  he has neither corn nor hay,/He
70B.23 1 /‘If  he has slain my ae brither,/
134A.66 2 but in my own defence,/If  he hath gotten skaith;/But I will
107A.3 3 the loue of a ffaire ladye;/If  he haue not the loue of the Erle
266A.14 4 chieftains that lies there,/If  he have lately seen his gay ladie.
98C.34 3 hee hates nae mee;/Andif  he knew my troubles now/At
189A.26 2 Carlisle;/They askd himif  he knew the way;/Whateer he
52C.8 3 and high degree,/Andif  he knows what ye hae done,/He’
257C.12 3dress in silks so fine;/Forif  he live to be a man/He is to heir
257C.10 3 in silks so fine,/Andif  he live to be a man/He shall heir
91F.13 3 /I think he is a fool;/If  he marries her at Candlemas,/
168A.1 2 a vow,/Keepe it wellif  he may!/That he will be at
107A.32 3 array,/To gett a sight,if  he might,/And speake with his
53N.26 4 Bichen’s gates,/And seeif  he minds Susan Py.’
81C.10 3 silver shall be his fee,/If  he our counsell safely doe
305A.56 1 /‘Andif  he refuses to do that,/Bid him
305A.52 1 /‘And,if  he refuses to do that,/Wi fire
287A.10 2 go tell him thus from me,/If  he reign king of all the land, I
110K.9 1 /‘If  he robbed you of your gold,’ he
176A.10 3 they wold neuer bee,/If  he shold liuor a bani[s]ht erle,/
109C.15 4 a letter could he read,/If  he should be hanged on th’
109C.22 4 not read at that time,/If  he should have been hangd at
199A.4 4 kiss the fause Argyll,/If  he should na leave a standing
109B.17 1 /Forif  he smile now with his lips,/His
81L.13 3 shall be his hire;/Butif  he speak ae word o this,/He’ll
81L.12 2 will ye gie your page,/If  he the watch will keep,/In case
109B.70 4 stand at thy back,/To fightif  he thy master be.’
235J.2 2 month about,/To seeif  he was coming,/And lang three
161B.12 4 Sir Hugh Montgomery,if  he was here.’
212C.10 2that your stranger lay in,/If  he was lang gane or the dawing:
305A.73 5 grows the trie;/And,if  he was not traytour to the king,/
109C.11 1 /‘Butif  he wax red in the face,/And
100G.12 3/Altho ye loved this man;/If  he were a woman, as he is a
271A.53 4 Learne is a worthy lord,/ If  he were at home in his oune
161C.33 4Hugh the Montgomery,if  he were here.’
154A.84 1 /For they supposed,if  he were tane,/Or to the king did
134A.60 3 shalt thou be,/To seeif  he will have thee slain,/Or
235C.10 3 will ask my good lordif  he will let me/Wi him a single
109B.101 3 I the wedding will see;/If  he will not maintain you well,/
229B.17 4 Earl Crawford’s,/And seeif  he will pity me.’
153A.11 3 /Both signd and seald, andif  he will yield,/We need not draw
107A.27 3 of this countrye,/Andif  he winn the greater part,/Then I
197A.4 3 take him, fine fellows a’!/If  he wins but ae mile to the
271A.44 4 be his marryed wiffe/If  he wold make her lady of
208C.1 4 Derwentwater,/To read itif  he would.
154A.49 1 /Thatif  he would be pleasd at last/To
167A.10 2 Haward/‘Vpon the sea,if  hee be there;/I will bring him
127A.41 1 /‘Andif  hee will bee one of us,/Wee will
127A.37 4 try what I could do,/If  hee’l do as much for mee.’
170[I.4] 3 /‘O Henry, King Henry,if  Henry you be,/Send for the
112D.12 4 a bonny lass,/Hang meif  her I spare.’
91A.4 1 /‘If  here’s been the knight, mother,/
221G.14 3 be in his mind,/And askedif  he’d a mind to fight;/Why spoke
267B.26 4 them frae me this day,/If  he’ll gie the third pennie.’
191D.6 4 I’ll give to my lord,/If  he’ll grant Hugh Grime to me.
191D.9 4 oxen I’ll give to my lord,/If  he’ll grant Hugh Grime to me.’
235A.15 2 they call you,/You’ll seeif  he’ll hae me with him;/And
112E.5 4 to the king’s life-guard,/If  he’ll let our steeds alone, sir.
235D.19 2 boy,’ she says,/‘Go askif  he’ll take me wie him;/An he
235J.7 2 she said,/‘Go askif  he’ll take me with him;’/‘I’ve
235G.7 2 little foot-page,/Said, Seeif  he’ll take me with him;/And he
110K.9 3 /‘It’s hanged he must be;/If  he’s robbed you of your
167A.29 4 you euerye one,/Andif  his beames they doe downe ffall.
109A.50 1 /‘If  his ffortune be ffor to winn—/
109A.29 1 /‘If  his ffortune be now ffor to
225B.14 3 I did him fear, ladie;/For,if  his person did escape,/I seizd
88E.8 3 what like was his hound?/If  his steed has ridden well,/He’s
212C.5 2 the window looks,/To seeif  his true-love was coming,/And
189A.19 3 even down fell the rain;/If  Hobie had no wakend at that
191E.4 4 pounds, my lord, I’ll gie,/If  Hugh the Græme set free to me.’
191[H.4] 4 milk-kie I’ll give to thee,/If  Hughie Grame you will let free.’
191[H.6] 4 stots I’ll give thee,/If  Hughie Grame you will let free.’
243B.5 4 to maintain me withal,/If  I along with you should go?’
252B.8 3 answered he must be;/If  I am found in bower with thee,/
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81[O.4] 1 /‘If  I am the king’s wife,/I mean
257B.22 1 /Says he,If  I another court,/Or wed another
112C.56 3 I cannot pardon;/Butif  I an’t revengd,’ said he,/‘Let me
142A.11 1 /‘If  I . . . ./As I haue beene but one
191[H.3] 1 /‘If  I be a lown,’ says he,/‘I am sure
109B.51 1 /‘If  I be a serving-man,’ said Tom,/
212A.2 3 owre your lawin,/An,if  I be a woman true,/I’ll meet you
212B.4 5 untill ’t be dawing,/Andif  I be a woman true/I’ll meet you
213A.5 3 there your lawing;/And,if  I be a woman true,/I’ll meet you
235D.15 3 welcome from London!’/‘If  I be as welcome as ye say,/Ye’ll
235G.3 3 home from London!’/‘If  I be as welcome as you now
235J.3 3 home from London!/‘If  I be as welcome, dear Peggy, as
235B.12 3 welcome fra Lunan!/‘If  I be as welcome hauf as ye say,/
109A.46 1 /‘If  I be but a seruing-man,’ sayd
271B.14 1 /‘If  I be fals unto my young lord,/
180A.32 1 /‘If  I be false to England,’ he said,/
108.6 3 purchase thee;/If  I be ffalse to Christopher White,/
305B.44 5 him I must not be;/Forif  I be found against him rebel,/It
262A.21 3 /‘To bide it whoso may;/If  I be frae yon plain fields,/Nane
191C.12 1 /‘If  I be guilty,’ said Hughie the
217E.7 3 gien her guineas three:/‘If  I be na back gin three quarters o
96[H.15] 3 /An tell my love frae me,/If  [I] be na there gin Martinmas,/
271A.14 3 be not trew to mee!/If  I be not true to my lord and
271A.14 1 /‘If  I be not true to my master,’ he
109B.69 3 can he skill of his train;/If  I be out of my saddle cast,/He’l
109B.67 3 can skill of their train;/If  I be out of my saddle cast,/They
109A.63 3 you know itt plaine;/If  I be out of my sadle cast,/Hee’
261A.5 3 they neer drink ale;/Forif  I be the same woman/My ain
261A.4 3 they neer drink wine;/Forif  I be the same woman/My ain
39[K.8] 1 /‘If  I be we bern,’ she said,/‘My
39I.19 1 /‘And if  I be with child, father,/Mysell
39I.20 1 /‘And if  I be with child, father,/’Twill
118A.3 3 tooke my bow mee froe;/If  I bee Robin a-liue in this lande,/
156C.4 3 this deed should dee!/Forif  I beguile Eleanor our queen,/
73[I.3] 3 /An Willy lookit down:/‘ If  I binna gude eneugh for yer
128A.9 4 that will take my part,/If  I but blow my horn.’
122A.8 4 my sword,/And fend itif  I can.’
266A.19 2 /I’ll strive to hide youif  I can;’/Then put him down to a
96[H.13] 3 /A kiss, I, will I three;/If  I can win to fair Scotland,/His
182A.4 3 back her yellow hair:/‘If  I canna get Young Logie’s life,/
45A.15 1 /If  I cannott answer his misterye,/
43A.3 3 maidenhead is gone;/Andif  I chance to stay at hame,/My
117A.35 1 /‘If  I come ageyne, Robyn,/Here by
217C.6 3 gave her guineas three:/‘If  I come na back in twenty
90B.4 3 /And hang them up, I say;/If  I come never back again,/They
161C.10 3 there dayis three,/And,if  I come not ere three dayis end,/
103B.35 1 /‘Butif  I come your bower within,/By
266A.23 2 gift would ye give me,/If  I could bring him unto thee?/I
146A.20 4 what he would with me,/If  I could but meet his Grace.’
95C.3 3 prickles my heart so sore,/If  I could get out of this prickly
95C.3 1 /‘If  I could get out of this prickly
293B.6 7 I had kingdoms three,/If  I could hae the great pleasure/
151A.27 2 then says the king,/‘If  I could thy pardon get,/To serve
145A.33 1 /‘What andif  I did?’ says bold Robin Hood,/
145B.41 1 /‘What andif  I did?’ says Robin Hood,/‘Of
96C.12 5 asking ye grant me;/That,if  I die in fair England,/In
96C.16 5 asking ye grant me;/Thatif  I die in fair England/In Scotland
96C.18 5 asking ye grant me;/Thatif  I die in fair England,/In
96C.20 5 asking ye grant me;/Thatif  I die in fair England,/In
96B.8 3 asking of thee;/But thatif  I die in merry England,/In
96B.10 3 asking of thee;/But thatif  I die in merry England,/In
96G.31 3 /And granted it shall be:’/‘If  I die in South England,/In
96G.28 3 I’ll neer ask of thee;/Butif  I die in South England,/In
217A.6 3 given her guineas three:/‘If  I dinna come back in half a
43C.5 1 /‘If  I do gang to Broomfield Hills,/
119A.75 3 before oure kyng;/Fforif  I do, I wot serten/Ffor soþe he
74A.15 1 /‘If  I do kiss my jolly brown bride,/
45B.10 3 days space for to live;/If  I do not answer him questions
217B.2 3 shew me the way:’/‘Oif  I do sae, it may breed me wae,/
286C.2 2 what will you give meif  I do them destroy?/‘I will give
175A.18 3 /I say, God a mercye!/If  I doe liue and scape with liffe,/
267A.23 2 on my head,’ shee said,/‘If  I doe trust thee one pennye;/
45A.13 4 whatsoeuer you will,/And if  I doe you noe good, Ile doe you
250[E.7] 3 both stout and sure,/Andif  I dont fetch this Andrew Bartin,/
142B.16 3 pound and three?/‘If  I drink water while this doth
112C.41 3 in and leave me?/Whatif  I drowned there had dy’d?/A
155F.8 3 /An she says, Sir Hugh,if  I fin you here,/I will bate you
243A.24 1 /‘If  I forsake my husband and/My
66E.43 1 /‘If  I gang a step for Childe Vyet,/
43A.3 1 /‘For if  I gang to the Broomfield Hill,/
126A.9 3 all thine arrows to boot;/If  I get a knop upon thy bare scop,/
238D.5 2 Oh, Logie!’ said she,/‘If  I get na Glenlogie, I surely will
238I.1 4 and his black rolling ee,/If  I get na Glenlogie, it’s certain I’
238F.6 4 and black rolling eee,/If  I get not Earl Ogie, for him I
238F.6 2 your words make me sad;/If  I get not Earl Ogie, I still shall
238E.15 2father, and let me alane;/If  I getna Glenlogie, I’ll never

238E.16 2 his black rolling eye,/If  I getna Glenlogie, I’m sure I
239A.5 4 to the knee;/And I’ll dieif  I getna my love Auchanachie.
239A.1 4 tempted me,/And I’ll dieif  i getna my love Auchanachie.’
239A.8 4 my knee,/And I’ll dieif  I getna my love Auchanachie.’
97B.12 3 /It eer came oer the sea!/If  I getna the air o good
293D.15 3 laugh then gae he;/Says,If  I getna this lady,/It’s for her I
267B.27 4 lands o Linne this day,/If  I gie the third pennie.’
175A.8 3 /For soe itt must not bee;/If  I goe to the court, ladye,/Death
175A.10 3 soe it must not bee;/Forif  I goe to the court, ladye,/Thou
229A.5 3 angry man was he;/Says,If  I got nae my young son my
229B.5 1 /‘Oif  I gotna him my lane,/Show here
276B.5 1 /‘Oif  I grant to you this thing,/Some
203D.3 1 /‘Oif  I had a man,’ she says, æs it
203B.8 1 /‘If  I had a man, as I hae na nane,/
221K.19 3 came I here for play,/Butif  I had a sight of your bonny
226C.10 3 young lass was she:/‘If  I had ae crown in a’ the warld,/
301A.10 1 /‘Oif  I had ae sleep in bed,/And saw
68F.12 1 /‘If  I had an arrow in my hand,/And
140B.16 4 Robin Hood,/‘I’d laughif  I had any list.’
93F.18 1 /‘If  I had as much gold/as would
38D.3 3 it farther than I coud see;/If  I had been as strong as ere
240C.2 1 /‘If  I had been wise, and had taen
188A.3 2 bespake Jock the laird:/‘If  I had but a hundre men,/A
222B.18 1 /‘If  I had but a little wee boy,/
212C.1 4 I heard a fair maid say,/Oif  I had but ae sight o my Johnie!
235A.18 4 dead whom I loved best/If  I had but her heart in keepin.
157F.5 1 /‘If  I had but in my pocket/The
240C.4 1 /‘If  I had horse at my command,/As
251A.40 1 /‘If  I had kend,’ said Jock o Noth,/
39E.21 4 kent what I ken this night,/If  I had kent it yestreen,/I wad hae
204H.2 1 /If  I had kent what I ken now,/I
39E.21 3 to thee, Tamlene!/Forif  I had kent what I ken this night,/
67A.21 1 /Fforif  I had killed a man to-night,/
83D.28 3 /That wudna telled it me;/If  I had known he was your son,/
144A.15 3 pardon, I thee pray!/Forif  I had known it had been you,/I’d
204J.7 1 /If  I had known what I know now,/
287A.9 3 as I met on the main./If  I had known your king but one
110[N.34] 1 /‘Forif  I had my mukel dish hear,/An
221A.8 3 am I come for play;/Butif  I had one sight o your bride,/I’ll
221H.8 3 am I come for play,/Butif  I had one word o the bride/I’d
222C.8 1 /‘If  I had paper, pen, and ink,/And
222B.15 1 /‘If  I had paper, pens, and ink,/And
254A.17 3 an angry man was he;/‘If  I had pistol, powther and lead,/
43C.25 1 /‘If  I had seen any armed men/
257B.44 1 /‘Oif  I had some counsellers here,/
235H.4 3 me for my coming,/Forif  I had staid another day in town/
235E.4 2 my bonnie waddin-day,/If  I had staid in London.’
235D.16 3 kiss him for his coming:/‘If  I had stayed another day,/I’d
204K.9 3 folly I pray let be;/Forif  I had stayed in fair Orange
2C.2 1 /‘If  I had the horn that I hear blawn,/
112E.14 1 /‘Ohif  I had thee out,’ he said,/‘But
260A.11 3 I grant unto thee;/For oh,if  I had thee within my bower,/
148A.14 3 by me set nought at all;/If  I had them in Plomton Park,/I
251A.41 1 /‘Likewiseif  I had thought I’d been/Sic a
2D.2 1 /‘If  I had yon horn in my kist,/And
4A.2 1 /‘If  I had yon horn that I hear
266A.25 1 /‘If  I had you, as ye have me,/I’ll
194C.19 4 alas! my bonny Jean,/If  I had you at hame wi me!
291A.6 7 now gane frae my bower;/If  I hadna been a good woman,/I’d
156D.13 3 ill death may ye die!/Forif  I hadna sworn by my sceptre
257B.41 1 /‘If  I hae angerd your gude grand-
66E.41 1 /Says, ‘If  I hae been an ill woman,/Alas
64F.26 3 deeply has she sworn;/‘If  I hae born a bairn,’ she says,/
14D.5 1 /‘O kind sir,if  I hae’t at my will,/I’ll twinn
14D.11 1 /‘O kind sir,if  I hae’t at my will,/I’ll twinn
141A.22 3 no weapons crave,/Andif  I hanged be this day,/Damnation
67A.21 3 I wold tell it thee;/Butif  I haue not killed a man to-night,/
112A.3 3 the roses that be so red;/If  I haue not my will of you,/Full
66A.30 3 /A staff of good hard tree;/If  I have been an evil woman,/I
200B.16 3 not go home, my dearie;/If  I have brewn good beer, I will
269C.6 1 /‘Oif  I have, despise me not,/For he is
110A.2 4 dye this day,’ he said,/‘If  I have not my will of thee.’
31.22 1 /‘Why,if  I help thee not, thou noble King
78[Hb.9] 3 is all I crave;/I care not,if  I kiss but thee,/That I should
77B.4 3 now of the ground;/Andif  I kiss thy comely mouth,/Thy
102B.26 3 likewise nurses three;/If  I knew where the fause knave
109B.3 3 of so bright a blee,/Andif  I like her countenance well,/The
43F.2 3 about what must it be?/If  I like the humour you shan’t be
180A.18 3 granted forth soe plaine;/If  I liue a twelue month to an end,/
263A.14 3 see your love is true;/Andif  I live and brook my life/Ye’se
257C.9 3 this errand for me,/Andif  I live and bruick my life/I will
302A.13 3 far to sail the faem;/Bitif  I live and bruik my life/I’ll
302A.12 3 seas wherever he be?/Andif  I live and bruik my life/
253A.8 3 I maun sail the sea;/Butif  I live for to return,/O then, my
97C.28 3 heal that well on me,/Andif  I live or brook my life,/
41A.31 1 /‘If  I look like your dear daughter,/
41A.31 3 /A wonder it is none;/If  I look like your dear daughter,/I
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170A.3 4 that thing will not do;/If  I lose your fair body, I’ll lose
119A.29 3 agayn my wylle;/But if  I may fle þese traytors fro,/I wot
117A.343 3 wolde I fayne see;/Andif  I may hym take,/I-quyte shall it
83A.6 5 with pen and inke:/Fforif  I might, as well as shee may,/
145A.24 3 faikine of my body,/Forif  I might haue my owne will,/On
31.42 3 play—/Yet I had rather,if  I might,/Haue thee fowle in the
107A.52 3 thy degree:’/‘O churle,if  I might not haue macht with thy
107A.53 3 is vnckle to me;/O churle,if  I might not haue macht with thy
146A.5 3 thou my part must be:/‘If  I miss the mark, be it light or
167A.13 4 att your maine-mast tree/If  I misse my marke past three
167A.16 4 att your mainemast-tree/If  I misse my marke past twelue
142B.3 1 /Sayes John,If  I must a begging go,/I will have
191E.16 1 /‘If  I must die,’ Sir Hugh replied,/
4E.9 1 /‘If  I must pull off my Holland
216C.27 4 ‘I coud wide farther in,/If  I my love coud see.’
116A.75 3 /‘Yet hope I well to fare;/If  I myght haue my handes at
112C.42 1 /‘Well,if  I pardon you this day/Those
129A.24 4 soul,’ quoth Little John,/‘If  I part with thy company.’
97C.27 3 by,/‘What will ye sayif  I reveal/What I saw wi my eye?’
88A.3 3 /Alas, and woe is me!/Butif  I save your fair body,/The better
193A.11 3 O man, and fight for me!/If  I see the Troughend again,/Five
214F.4 1 /‘If  I see ye a’, ye’r nine for ane,/
167A.62 3 shall see beffore I goe;/If  I shold be hanged att your
120A.25 3 Iohn, for it may not be;/If  I shold doe any widow hurt, at
109A.57 3 sir, I wold be ffaine;/If  I shold loose my bonny ladye,/
77A.6 1 /‘If  I shoud come within thy bower,/
148A.19 3 but braggs and boast;/If  I should cast the over-board,/
85[C.2] 1 /‘Oh, mother, oh, mother,if  I should die,/And I am sure I
96[H.17] 3 /An askin I crave o thee;/If  I should die just at this time,/In
243A.24 4 hast thou to bring me to,/If  I should go with thee?’
155H.4 3 /I dare not come at all;/Forif  I should, I know you would/
81C.11 3 none of your silver fee;/If  I should keepe your counsell,
78C.4 3 is earthy and strong;/Andif  I should kiss your lips, true-
77E.8 3 /I am na earthly man;/If  I should kiss your red, red lips,/
112E.2 1 /‘Whatif  I should lay thee down,/Amang
112E.4 1 /‘Whatif  I should lay thee down,/Amang
243A.20 3 /‘With thee away to go;/If  I should leave my children
243B.5 1 /‘Butif  I should leave my husband dear,/
185A.44 3 go in thy companie!/Forif  I should live this hundred year,/I
208D.5 4 kind to my dochters dear,/If  I should lose my life.’
243C.8 2 hae you to keep me wi,/If  I should with you go,/If I’d
286B.3 2 /‘What will you give meif  I sink that French gallee?’/As ye
220A.3 4 is the thing I hae to ask,/If  I sould win the victory?’
43C.5 3 maid I’ll not return;/Butif  I stay from Broomfield Hills,/I’
185A.14 4 crose Carlele sands again,/If  I steal frae a man but them that
81C.24 3 and away;/Forif  I take thee with my lady,/Then
290B.12 1 /‘If  I tell my name to you, bonnie
290A.9 1 /‘Of if  I tell to you my name,/It’s a
162B.12 1 /Butif  I thought he wold not come,/noe
145A.30 3 /‘For once he vndidd mee;/If  I thought it had beene bold
226[H.2] 3 /‘Fat wad ye think of meif  I wad gae to Edinbrugh citty/An
226C.1 3 /What wad ye gie to me,/If  I wad go to Edinbruch city/And
100H.10 3 fell in love wi thee,/Forif  I war a woman, as I am a man,/
196B.16 1 /‘If  I was swift as any swallow,/
280C.10 3grows baith rank and tall?/If  I was ther, I would greet my fill,/
243F.6 1 /‘If  I was to leave my husband dear,/
63E.2 3 sew my silken seam;/Forif  I waur in the wide Hielands,/I
226[H.16] 3 /The tear in her eay;/‘If  I wer in Edenbrugh citty,/They
280A.8 1 /‘O if  I wer on the head of yon hill,/
112A.2 3 leaues that be so greene;/If  I were a king, and wore a
252E.11 3 eyes did ever see,/Andif  I were a woman as I’m a man/
237A.20 1 /‘Oif  I were at the glens of Foudlen,/
86B.6 1 /‘O if  I were in some bonny ship,/And
209H.18 1 /If  I were in the high Hielans,/I
231F.10 3angry woman was she;/‘If  I were lady of Erroll,/And hed
71.25 1 /‘If  I were on my berry-brown
18A.24 1 /He said then, ’if  I were saffe and sound,/As with-
219B.3 3 swore he had no skill:/‘If  I were to go as oft to her,/Ye
7C.8 1 /‘If  I were to go to my mother’s
228A.2 3 I my gude grey naigie,/If  I were twa hundred miles in the
221G.6 1 /‘Butif  I were young Lochinvar,/I woud
97C.25 3 /Says, Porter, let me know/If  I will cause her stay at hame,/
220B.3 4 ye gie, my royal liege,/If  I will dance this dance for thee?
243E.5 2 any place to put me in,/If  I with you should gang?’/‘I’ve
227A.5 1 /‘If  I would go along with thee,/I
264A.4 4 he would forgive my sins,/If  I would him obey.’
114B.10 5 above my ee,/Andif  I would not have waked for that,/
96B.2 4 king of Scotland, he said,/If  I your tidings will bear?
158B.29 4 one,’ says Willoughby,/’if  in France one there be.’
192D.3 3 O but she spak wililie:/‘If  into England you do go,/Leave
89B.11 3 please she’ll get five;/Butif  it be a bonnie boy,/I will not let
81L.25 1 /‘But if  it be a fause story/That ye hae
39G.20 1 /Forif  it be a knave-bairn,/He’s heir o
39G.20 3 heir o a’ my land;/Butif  it be a lass-bairn,/In red gowd
89B.11 1 /‘If  it be a lassie-bairn,/If you
301A.7 3 ye’ll grant me;’/‘O,if  it be a lawful thing,/My dame it’

81J.14 1 /‘Butif  it be a lie, my bonnie boy,/You’
81A.12 1 /‘But if  it be a ly, thou little tinny page,/
122B.28 3 pay;/I know he has gold,if  it be but well told,/Will serve us
83F.21 3 /The bairn upon hir knee:/‘If  it be cum frae Gill Morice,/It’s
161B.6 1 /‘Butif  it be fase, my little boy,/But and
81D.14 3 goud sall be your fee;/Butif  it be fause ye tell to me,/I’se
157F.15 2Wallace,/‘And let me seeif  it be fine;/I’m sure I have it in
177A.57 4 thou shalt haue a battell,/If  it be for these weekes three.
157F.14 2/‘Tell down your money,if  it be good;/I’m sure I have it in
73G.26 4 on to Fair Annie,/An si’t if  it be guid.’
109B.32 1 /‘If  it be his fortune the better to
109B.56 1 /‘If  it be his fortune the better to
179A.5 3 his own!/I trust to God,if  it be his will,/That Weardale
211A.19 1 /‘If  it be [my] fortune my bully to
211A.21 3 well for me to thrive;/If  it be my fortune my bully to
211A.23 3 well, thou Carlisle town!/If  it be my fortune my bully to
211A.36 1 /‘Now,if  it be my fortune thee, Grahame,
211A.36 3 man, it all must be;/Butif  it be my fortune thee, Grahame,
80.11 1 /‘Orif  it be my head-kookes-man,/
84C.3 1 /‘If  it be not for my comely face,/
191D.7 3 with my silver fan;/Andif  it be not full enough,/I’ll heap it
191D.7 1 /‘Andif  it be not full enough,/I’ll stroke
171A.2 1 /‘If  it be not touching my crowne,’
80.14 1 /‘If  it be not true, my deare master,/
80.14 3 /God let me neuer thye:’/‘If  it be not true, thou litle foot-
89B.10 3 /‘As I trew well you be,/If  it be of a lassie-bairn,/I’ll give
100E.2 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./‘Butif  it be one of my own sailor lads,/
117A.405 1 /‘If  it be so,’ sayd Robyn,/‘That
100C.8 1 /‘If  it be to Lord Thomas,’ he says,/
269E.5 1 /‘If  it be to Robin, the kitchie-boy,/
100H.8 1 /‘If  it be to Thomas o’ Winesberrie,/
100F.9 1 /‘If  it be to Willie o Winsberry,/As
81B.2 1 /‘If  it be trew, thou litle foote-page,/
80.13 3 after, your gay ladie:’/‘If  it be true, my litle foote-page,/
254B.11 2 yon young prince,/Father,if  it be your will;/But i woud
159A.23 4 cheefe chamber,/Gottenif  it bee.
127A.12 2 Robin Hood;/‘I’le seeif  it bee right;/And I will do the
33C.3 3 this gay seven year,/Andif  it come to gude guiding,/It will
122B.18 4 pay, ere I go my way,/If  it cost me five pounds and more.
134A.63 2 bethought him on a wile,/If  it could take effect,/How he the
116A.27 3 day thy cote dyd on;/If  it had ben no better then myne,/
243F.3 4 trodden on Irish ground,/If  it had not been for thee.
264A.25 3 words do cherish me;/If  it hadna come o yoursell, my
251A.31 3 /Or is it for rooberie?/If  it is for ony heinous crime,/
134A.39 2 him back again to me,/If  it lie in your might,/That I may
167B.6 3 with heart and hand;/If  it please you grant me leave, he
207A.9 1 /‘No,if  it please you, my liege, no! I’ve
207A.2 2 to his Majesty soon,/‘If  it please you, my liege, of you I’
207A.3 4 stopped soon their breath,/If  it please you, my liege, than to
207B.3 4 as he sat on the throne,/‘If  it please you, my liege, to grant
146A.18 3 /He fell upon his knee:/‘If  it please your Grace, I am come
45A.22 3 three./Said the shepeard,If  it please your grace,/Show mee
99[Q.24] 3 /And he spoke manfully;/‘If  it please your Majesty,/May I
244A.7 3 it, and it granted shall be;/If  it should be my hole estate,/
188B.10 7 of Tiviotdale was he),/‘If  it should cost my life this very
305A.61 2 the Outlaw said,/‘Judgeif  it stands not hard with me;/I
305A.44 2 Andrew Murray,/‘Judgeif  it stands not hard with me,/To
154A.11 3 bold and free,/Who could,if  it stood him upon,/With ease
90B.19 2 this,’ the youth cried out,/‘If  it to you is known,/How all this
204D.4 4 he never did ye no harm,/If  it war na for the nurse or me.
222B.13 2 O day, dear sir!/O dear!if  it were day,/And me upon my
39[K.13] 1 /‘If  it were to an earthly man,/As [it
281B.7 2 doun the stairs/To seeif  it were true;/The young clerk
33A.3 3 seven year to me,/Andif  it were weel counted up,/Full
118A.20 4 ffayle,’ quoth Litle Iohn,/‘If  itt be Christs owne will.’
118A.4 3 blowes ore a hill;/Fforif  itt be neuer soe lowde this
107A.33 3 mother trulye:/‘O mother,if  itt please you to giue me leaue,/
166A.7 3 truth I will not laine;/But if  itt please you to sitt a while,/I’le
45A.30 1 /‘Why,’ quoth the king, ’ if  itt soe bee,/Ile make thee
81I.6 3 you shall be;/Andif  it’s a lie that you tell me,/You
81[O.7] 3 /A man I’ll make of thee;/If  it’s a lie you tell unto me,/It’s
114H.15 3 this be true or no,/Oif  it’s Johnnie o Cocklesmuir,/Nae
99[S.5] 1 /‘An for the lady,if  it’s true,/As I do fear it be,/I’ll
47B.22 3 /As I doubt sair ye be,/Butif  it’s true ye tell me now,/This
81[O.7] 1 /‘If  it’s true you tell unto me,/A
243C.8 3 /If I should with you go,/If  I’d forsake my dear husband,/
303A.11 3 /An asking ye’ll grant me;/If  I’ll won to the holy nunnery,/
66E.41 3 /Alas and wae is me!/Andif  I’ve been an ill woman,/A gude
64F.27 1 /‘Orif  I’ve born a bairn,’ she says,/‘Sin
240C.16 1 /‘O pardon, my lord,if  I’ve done wrong;/Forgive a
109B.41 3 is too good for me;/But,if  Jesus Christ stand on my side,/
266A.17 1 /‘Andif  John Thomson ye do see,/Tell
99C.18 1 /‘If  Johnnie Scot be thy name,’ he
170D.2 3 Henrie, King Henrie,if  kind Henrie you be,/Send for a
167[H.3] 3 Henry, King Henry,if  kind you will be,/Send for a
170F.2 1 King Henry, King Henry,if  King Henry you be,/You’ll send
200A.3 3 bring to me a plaidie;/Forif  kith and kin and a’ had sworn,/I’
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204N.2 3 did knock right hastilie:/‘If  Lady Douglas be within,/Bid
233C.26 3 that I must leave thee;/If  longer here I should appear,/
99[R.23] 1 /‘If  Lord Jonnie be your name,/As I
99[Q.21] 1 /‘If  MacNaughten be your name,’
305A.41 2 men,/And surely mae,if  mae may be:’/[The Outlaw calld
99E.16 1 /‘If  McNauchton be your name,’ he
99B.21 1 /‘If  McNaughtan be his name,’ he
99E.15 1 /‘If  McNaughtoun be your name,’
124A.13 1 /‘If  Michaelmas day were once
170[I.2] 3 /‘O mother, dear mother,if  mother you be,/Send for my
110F.42 3nettles grew on the dyke:/‘If  my auld mither, the carlin, were
110G.18 3nettles grew;/Quoth she,If  my auld mither were here,/Sae
20F.2 1 /‘If  my baby be a son,/I’ll make him
91F.11 4 and a’ shall gae waste,/If  my bonny love die for me.’
199B.7 1 /‘Butif  my brave lord had been at hame
173[V.13] 1 /‘An if  my brothers kend the death/That
39H.7 1 /‘If  my child was to an earthly man,/
71.3 1 /‘If  my coat I’ll make a boat,/And o
271A.101 1 /Sayd he,If  my death it doth draw nie,/God
173I.24 1 /Forif  my father and mother got wit,/
173[U.16] 1 /‘But if  my father and mother kend/The
49[H.7] 1 /‘And if  my father chance to ask/What’s
254C.2 3 in ae bed did ly:/‘Butif  my father get word o this,/I’ll
53M.3 1 /‘O if  my father get word of this,/At
173[V.12] 1 /‘O if  my father now but kend/The
196D.2 3 ettled harm to thee;/Andif  my father slew thy lord,/Forget
65H.35 1 /‘If  my hands had been loose,’ she
162B.16 2 come,/[but], andif  my hap it were,/I durst
81C.12 3 nor yet for land;/Butif  my lady doe prove untrue,/Lord
264A.15 3 beyond the sea,/Andif  my lady hear of this/Right angry
83A.16 3 sake, I pray thee!/Fforif  my lord heare one of these
39B.15 1 /‘If  my lord were an earthly knight,/
25[E.1] 1 /‘If  my love loves me, she lets me
10S.1r 2 true to my true love,/If  my love prove true to me
39A.15 1 /‘If  my love were an earthly knight,/
39I.21 1 /‘If  my love were an earthly knight,/
10[Y.1r 4 /I’ll prove true to my love,/If  my love will prove true to me./’
39G.21 1 /‘If  my luve were an earthly man,/
124B.4 4 [shall] be changed/If  my man thou wilt bee,/The tone
155M.6 3 /At my head and my feet;/If  my mother pass by me,/Pray tell
155K.4 3 come along;/Forif  my mother sees me at the gate,/
155N.4 3 my playfellows all;/And if  my mother she should come in,/
155I.4 3 my play-fellowes all;/Forif  my mother should chance to
155[S.8] 1 /‘If  my mother should enquire for
155K.7 3 at my feet;/Andif  my playfellows come to quere
53K.4 4 give all my father’s riches/If  my Sophia was ’cross the sea.’
63C.28 3 let me in;/I want to seeif  my steed be fed,/Or my grey-
14D.17 1 /‘If  my three brethren they were
14C.14 1 /‘Oif  my three brothers were here,/Ye
65[J.4] 3 /O hold a little while,/Forif  my true-love be yet alive/I’ll
14[F.11] 1 /‘If  my two brothers had been here,/
153A.10 3 make ready all,/That,if  need should be, you may follow
154A.109 3 /Of civill government,/If  neede be, have a hundred wayes/
267A.24 4 beene;/And other fortyif  neede bee.
109A.64 4 att thy backe,/For to fightif  neede shalbee.’
271A.64 3 I doe pray thee;/Fforif  noe loue you show this child,/
154A.86 1 /If  none had fled, all for his sake/
154A.81 3 and his merry men all;/If  not, he must i th’ greene wood
8C.11 1 /‘Andif  not mine be sheepe and kine,/I
254B.9 4 I’ll forgie offences past,/If  now ye’ll answer me.
84B.8 1 /‘If  on your death-bed you be lying,/
122A.19 3 neere comes out of time;/If  once I catch thee in the greene
112C.55 1 /‘If  once this lady I come nigh/She
39C.6 3 our court a’ will ride;/If  ony maiden wins her man,/Then
190A.44 4 house in Stanegirthside,/If  ony man will ride with us!
304A.35 3 /The virtue it is gude;/If  ony o my men be hurt,/It soon
304A.25 3 /The virtue it is gude;/If  ony o your men be hurt,/It soon
70B.10 3 ower my land sae free,/If  ony ruffian hae him slain,/High
206A.13 2 hand,’ Monmouth cry’d,/‘If  ony thing you’ll do for me;/
176A.39 1 /‘If  ought come to yonder ladye but
97C.28 1 /‘If  ought ye ken about the same,/O
53F.6 4 wad tak a young thing to,/If  out of prison I wad let thee?’
53F.7 4 wad tak a young thing to,/If  out of prison ye wad let me.’
99A.27 1 /‘O if  Pitnachton be your name,/As I
152A.18 1 /Some said,If  Robin Hood was here,/And all
149A.39 3 be at Titbury feast;/Andif  Robin Hood will go thither with
122A.31 3 haue learned of thee;/Butif  Robin walke easte, or he walke
253A.8 1 /‘If  Saturday be a bonny day,/Then,
4A.13 1 /‘If  seven king’s-daughters here ye
300A.10 4 courtesie/Lord’s daughterif  she be.’
99L.15 1 /‘If  she be big with child,’ said he,/
235B.17 3 fell on ’s horse weeping:/‘If  she be dead that I love best,/She
7A.14 1 /‘If  she be sick, and like to dead,/
7A.15 1 /‘If  she be sick, and like to die,/
252B.27 1 /‘If  she be wed ere I go back,/And
99F.14 1 /‘Thenif  she be wi bairn,’ he says,/‘As I

99F.3 1 /‘Oif  she be wi bairn,’ he says,/‘As I
99F.15 1 /‘If  she be wi bairn,’ her father
99F.4 1 /‘Oif  she be wi bairn,’ she says,/‘As I
99K.5 1 /‘O if  she be wi child,’ he says,/‘As I
99B.5 1 /‘If  she be wi child,’ he says,/‘As I
99H.23 1 /‘If  she be with bairn,’ he said,/‘As
99G.3 1 /‘If  she be with bairn,’ her father
99G.2 1 /‘If  she be with bairn,’ her mother
99C.19 1 /‘If  she be with child,’ fair Johnie
99C.20 1 /‘Butif  she be with child,’ her father
99C.3 1 /‘If  she be with child,’ her father
99C.4 1 /‘Butif  she be with child,’ her mother
99D.20 1 /‘Oif  she be with child,’ Johnnie said,/
99D.21 1 /‘Butif  she be with child,’ said the king,/
99L.3 1 /‘If  she be with child,/As I suppose
99[S.24] 1 /‘Andif  she be with child by me,/As I
112C.39 3evening to enjoy her,/Andif  she did not give consent,/That
9C.7r 2 /If  she didna return to
76C.14 3 /That I may look upon;/If  she died late for me last night,/I’
188C.30 3 as my mare needs a shee;/If  she gang barefoot ere they be
188D.20 3 in all our low countrie;/If  she gang barefoot till they are
88B.26 4 on thy true-love/Thanif  she had never been.’
9E.9 2 /She knew not in soothif  she lived or not,
109C.18 2 I will her meet,/Andif  she love me, bid her for me
53I.8 2 from her dad’s head,/Andif  she oped one door ay she
235I.6 2 low gates gane,/To seeif  she saw him coming,/And long
235H.3 2 her left shoulder,/To seeif  she saw him coming,/And then
235I.2 2 high castle gane,/To seeif  she saw him coming;/And who
11B.2 2 was clad in red:/He askedif  she wad be his bride.
11B.4 2 clad in white:/He askedif  she wad be his heart’s delight.
11B.3 2 clad in green:/He askedif  she wad be his queen.
212B.6 2 of a shot-window,/To seeif  she was coming,/And there he
212D.5 2 chamber-window,/To seeif  she was coming;/And there he
7[G.9] 1 /‘If  she was sick, and very sair,/She
233C.35 1 /‘If  she were come of as high a kind/
293D.8 4 a diamond bright,/To seeif  she were fair./‘My girl, ye do all
233B.19 3 let your daughter marry;/If  she were full of as high blood/
7[G.10[ 1 /‘Or if  she were sick, and like to be
229B.25 4 Lady Crawford,/And seeif  she will pity me.’
225[L.13] 2 the priest before/He askdif  she would marry,/But the
11F.4 2 in red,/And asked of her,if  she would wed.
107A.63 3 that well is knowne;/Andif  shee but aduise itt well,/Shee’le
108.24 3 lady shee did say to me,/If  shee were ffalse to Christopher
303A.7 4 is on to her father,/To seeif  she’d be a nun.
11[L.3] 2 in red;/He asked at herif  she’d be his bride.
11F.2 2 white,/And asked of her,if  she’d be his delight.
11[L.2] 2 in blue;/He askd at herif  she’d be his doo.
11F.3 2 green,/And asked of her,if  she’d be his queen.
11[L.4] 2 in green;/He askd at herif  she’d be his queen.
226E.29 2the shielen,/She lookd asif  she’d been a feel;/She sawna a
290D.2 6 wife I wald double it a’,/If  she’d entice that young lassie in.
41B.16 4 to your mother,/And seeif  she’ll comforted be.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
41A.17 4 to my dear mither,/Seeif  she’ll merrier be.’
53L.18 4 half of my father’s land,/If  so be as Sophia has crossed the
53L.19 4 forget my only daughter,/If  so be as Sophia has crossed the
273A.20 1 /‘Butif  so be we needs must change,/as
141A.16 3 and thanks to thee;/If  Stutly hanged be this day,/
126A.32 2 then said Little John,/‘If  such a feat he can do;/If he be
135A.15 2 boon,’ cried bold Robin;/‘If  that a man thou be,/Then let me
127A.6 1 /‘If  that be all,’ the Tinker said,/‘As
188A.21 1 /‘If  that be a’ the crime they lay to
136A.19 1 /‘If  that be so,’ cries bold Robin,/
188A.21 2 to thee, Archie, my billy,/If  that be the crime they lay to
122A.17 1 /‘If  that be the custome of your
133A.15 3 thou and I will agree;’/‘If  that be true,’ the beggar he said,/
99[R.5] 1 /‘If  that be true,’ the king replied,/
165A.6 1 /‘If  that be true, Ellen Butler,/These
81J.13 1 /‘If  that be true, my bonnie boy,/
304A.37 1 /‘If  that be true, my son, Ronald,/
264A.16 1 /‘If  that be true, my son Willie——/
185A.50 1 /‘If  that be true thou to me tels——/
157H.4 1 /‘If  that be true ye tell to me,/Do ye
73E.26 1 /‘If  that be Willie’s first true-love,/
178C.3 3 woud ha his desire,/Andif  that castel was built of gowd,/It
119A.43 3 twenti marke in serten;/If  þat false owtlay be takyn,/Ffor
103B.45 2 in gude greenwood,/If  that he kent o me,/Thro stock
226E.4 2 win a year to the city,/If  that I be a living man;/And
116A.9 1 /‘If  that I come not to morowe,
109C.47 3 come but thy sell;/Andif  that I come [with] any more,/
83A.21 4 your ladye,’ he said,/‘If  that I doe her see.’
83A.22 5 /‘If  that I doe her see.’
39A.14 1 /‘If  that I gae wi child, father,/
39B.14 1 /‘If  that I gae wi child, father,/
191[I.3] 1 /‘O if  that I had playd the loon,/My
127A.26 3 good hammer too;/Andif  that I light but on the knave,/I
145B.2 1 /‘If  that I live a year to an end,’/
145C.5 1 /If  that I live but another fair year,/
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If  (cont.)
191E.15 3the morn that he must die,/If  that I live to be a man,/My
109B.62 3 thing of you I would fain;/If  that I lose my lady sweet,/How
90C.27 3 /O mercy hae on me!/Forif  that I offence hae done,/It was
143A.7 2 and all his men,/Andif  that I taken be,/Then day and
99[T.5] 1 /‘If  that I thought she is wi bairn,/
161A.41 1 /‘Andif  that I w<e>ynde of thys
81C.6 3 with cowslips sweet;/If  that it please you, Little
151A.41 1 /‘Butif  that it should please the king/So
109B.73 1 /‘Forif  that my fellows they did wot,/Or
154A.30 1 /And saydif  that no course were tane,/By
167A.34 4 God will me fforgiue/And if  that oath then broken bee.
109B.68 2 horse,’ his master said,/‘If  that one thing thou wilt tell me;/
2A.10 1 /‘If  that piece of courtesie I do to
2B.10 1 /‘If  that piece of courtisie I do to
145A.6 1 /‘If  that prooue,’ says Queene
300A.12 1 /‘If  that service ye now do want,/
99B.22 1 /‘If  that she be wi child,’ he says,/
109C.38 3 me that I will take,/And if  that spear it will not serve my
221G.21 2bride again,/Thro strangthif  that they may;/But still he gart
221F.25 2you the scorn,/The scorn,if  that they may;/They’ll gie you
178F.9 3 so would I the brown,/If  that Thomas, my only son,/
159A.54 2 then I, Sir King?/Tell me if  that thou can!/What art thou
191C.2 3 sword by my side,/Andif  that thou canst conquer me,/The
191A.4 3 sword by my side,/Andif  that thou canst conquer me,/The
83A.29 2 Child Maurice head,/If  that thou dost itt see?/And lapp
109B.10 4 bride to the Lord Phenix,/If  that thou mean to be heir to me.’
141A.12 1 /Tell me,if  that thou rightly ken,/When
123A.21 3 done and tell it me;’/‘If  that thou will goe to merry
176A.6 3 be the faith in my bodye,/If  that thou wilt ryde to the worlds
109B.63 1 /‘If  that thou win the lady sweet,/
109B.7 1 /‘If  that Tom Pots is his name,/I do
114A.17 5 it oer my brae,/Andif  that wad not ha wakend me,/She
273A.28 1 /‘Butif  that we needs now must change,/
116A.60 3 /And swore by Mary fre,/If  that we stande long wythout,/
5D.45 2 then she did go,/To seeif  that were true or no.
93[X.15] 3 /Streekit wi the wand;/Anif  that winna please ye,/I’ll heap it
93[X.16] 1 /‘An if  that winna please ye,/O goud an
196C.3 3 straiket wi a wan;/Andif  that winna please you well,/I’ll
202A.16 3 shal ye be;/But,if  that ye a traitor prove,/I’ll hang
156D.6 1 /‘O,if  that ye be twa French priests,/
187B.27 4 ride?/Tell us in haste,if  that ye can.
47B.5 1 /‘If  that ye dee for me, sir knight,/
110[M.16] 2 ken the knight,’ he says,/‘If  that ye did him see?’/‘I wud
112E.9 3 mark and pound, sir;/Andif  that ye do lay me down,/Ye’ll
226D.11 4 face,/Then gae wi me,if  that ye incline.’
99B.14 3 /And O he spak in time:/If  that ye into England gae,/I’m
226E.20 3 ye care for mine;/Butif  that ye love my ain person,/Gae
90C.32 3 very strange to me;/Andif  that ye my mother knew,/It’s
193[B2.8] 2 be five and we be four,/If  that ye will stand true to me,/If
301A.8 3 ane lifts it for me;/Butif  that ye woud lift the same,/A
226F.12 3 as you value mine;/Butif  that you covet my daughter,/
221F.9 4 young men,/Stay still,if  that you may.
221F.10 2 young men,/Stay still,if  that you may;/I’ll go to the
168A.6 3 chamberlaine that day:/‘If  that you put Queene Margaret
148A.10 3 that are so long;’/‘Andif  that you thus furnish me,’/Said
133A.1 5 true I’le tell unto you,/If  that you will but draw near.
87B.12 4 of his smallest finger,/If  that you will grant me.’
167A.8 3 wheras hee did stand;/‘If  that Your Grace will giue me
110C.4 3 /And spelt it oure again;/‘If  that’s your name in the Latin
110F.51 1 /If  the auld carlin, my mither, were
110E.47 3 growing on yon hill;/If  the auld carline and her bags
110E.40 3 ye grow at the dyke;/If  the auld carline my mother were
143A.4 2 said Robin Hood then,/‘If  the Bishop he doth take me,/No
107A.83 3 part of his merry men:/‘If  the churle, thy ffather, hee were
129A.22 3 /‘O master, tell to me;/If  the damsels eyes have piercd
63[K.24] 6 /Ye gae, my sister,/An seeif  the dream be gued.’
179A.1 2 stands in a pleasant place,/If  the false thieves wad let it be;/
281A.14 1 /‘Oif  the foul thief’s gotten ye,/I wish
199C.9 1 /‘If  the great Sir John had been but
116A.8 3 thys wylde wode wende,/If  the justice mai you take,/Your
174A.5 1 /Fforif  the king had risen forth of his
112C.6 3 the cocks of hay, sir;/If  the king’s pinner should chance
101B.15 5 come to my knee;/Andif  the knights of my father’s court
188D.7 3 let all your folly be!/If  the Lord Lieutenant come on
204D.11 3 man was he!/‘If  the Marquis o Douglas’s lady
159A.32 4 beate fiue Englishmen,/If  the meeten them on the plaine.’
257B.27 1 /‘If  the morn be a pleasant day,/I
235G.5 3 me for your coming!/If  the morn should hae been your
235I.8 3 me for thy coming!/If  the morn should hae been your
81H.8 1 /‘O if  the news be a lie,’ he says,/
81H.9 1 /‘But if  the news be true,’ he says,/‘That
281B.2 3 is ’t that you be?/Ohif  the night be neer so dark,/Awat
109A.70 3 othe heere made may bee:/If  the one of vs be slaine,/The
156[G.5] 3 this it must not be;/Forif  the queen get word of that,/High
156F.5 3 things can never bee;/Forif  the Queene hears word of this,/
305B.55 4 the twa rivers run,/If  the steads thou can but rightly

213A.10 3 he past here on Monday;/If  the steed be swift that he rides
88A.7 3 were his hands;/Butif  the steed he rides be good,/He’s
281A.7 2 gat owre the bed,/To seeif  the thing was true;/But she’s ta’
281A.11 2 got owre the bed,/To seeif  the thing was true;/But what the
157F.13 4 give you fifty pounds,/If  the traitor Wallace ye’d let me
179A.34 4 men they bare,/Asif  the world had been all their own.
119A.46 3 felow,/I tell you in certen;/If  þei wist �e rode þis way,/In feith
103B.46 1 /‘If  there be a knight in gude
157G.34 1 /‘Nowif  there be a Scotsman here,/He’ll
157G.34 3 and drink wi me;/Butif  there be an English loun,/It is
96B.6 4 wait any longer on you,/If  there be another woman alive.’
191A.15 3 speeches set them by!/If  there be eleven Grimes all of a
117A.41 3 /The truth tell thou me;/If  there be no more but ten
117A.246 3 the trouth tell thou me;/If  there be no more but twenty
191A.17 3 shall him buy!/Forif  there be twelve Grimes all of a
39F.4 3 angry woman was she:/‘If  there ever was a woman wi
180A.26 3 was in Edenborrow, king;/ If  there I had not stoutly stood,/
246A.28 3 I have won them free;’/‘If  there is a gude woman in the
110F.21 1 /‘If  there is a lady at my yetts/That
33D.4 3 /In her bed whare she lay:/‘If  there is nae water in the house,/
254B.17 3 /Her marriage to begin:/‘If  there is naething to be said,/
157F.17 4 the room,/And askdif  there were any more.
192E.16 2sooth,’ the king replied,/‘If  there’s been rogues into the
20[O.13] 1 /‘O mother, O mother,if  these children was mine,/I wold
17B.4 1 /‘Whatif  these diamonds lose their hue,/
188C.19 3 men and three;/Andif  these rascals may be found,/I
18C.13 1 /‘If  these three things thou dost
81E.10 1 /‘Butif  these tidings are true,/These
81E.9 1 /‘If  these tidings binna true,/These
20D.8 1 /‘O if  these two babes were mine,/
193[B2.8] 1 /‘If  they be five and we be four,/If
193B.16 1 /‘If  they be five, and we be four,/
193A.7 1 /‘If  they be five men, we are four,/If
203B.2 1 /If  they be gentlemen, lat them
209J.21 4 your sins,/Let’s hearif  they be mony.
48.23 2 brethren,” he sayes,/‘If  they be neuer soe hardy or bold,/
91[G.13] 3 will dou it for my sake,/If  they be not att my death,/To be
91[G.14] 3 will dou it for my name,/If  they be not att my leak-wake,/
187C.32 3 day after another,/Andif  they be not given over,/They are
203B.2 2 lat them cum in;/Butif  they be reavers, we’ll gar them
272A.28 2 you rich men, then;/But,if  they be right honest men/Your
191D.12 3 weeping let it be!/Forif  they bereave me of my life,/
191D.14 3 weeping let it be!/Forif  they bereave me of my life,/
69E.2 3 have nae good will;/Andif  they catch you in my bower,/
7A.22 1 /‘If  they come on me ane by ane,/
7[G.16] 1 /‘If  they come on me man by man,/
7[G.17] 1 /‘But if  they come on me one and all,/
7A.23 1 /‘But if  they come on me one and all,/
7[H.16] 1 /He says,If  they come one by one,/Ye’ll no
286B.9 2 they ran with caps,/To tryif  they could stap the saut-water
69C.4 3 they, and very rude;/Andif  they find ye in bouer wi me,/
114F.7 4 his bludey hounds/Asif  they had been erl’s sons.
125A.16 4 followd their blows,/Asif  they had been threshing of corn.
72A.4 1 /‘If  they hae lain wi my twa
72D.5 1 /‘If  they have lain with my
134A.10 3 /And it is growing late;/If  they have supt ere I come in,/I
73F.1 3 /As they sat on yon hill,/ If  they hed sat frae morn till even,/
207B.13 3 hunger and cold;/Andif  they hold on as they have
69D.1 3 they are all valiant men,/If  they knew a man that would
305A.4 4 his ladie in purple clad,/Oif  they live not royallie!
134A.85 3 but vain:/But judge ye,if  they looked blate/When they
305B.45 3 hundred men and fifty,if  they may be,/And before he get
305B.40 2 men,/And fifty mair,if  they may be;/And if he get the
305B.42 2 men,/And fifty mair,if  they may be;/And if he get the
8C.9 3 said he, ’The same,/Andif  they offer thee to wrong,/Theyle
152A.16 3 prevent all suspicion;/Forif  they should together hold/They
154A.17 7 paying their fees:/If  they thought much to be usd so,/
141A.15 3 is true,’ said hee;/‘Or,if  they were neer to this place,/
81J.3 4 beds I hae in Barnabey,/If  they were ordered richt.’
91[G.14] 2 and ye pray them baith,/If  they will dou it for my name,/If
91[G.13] 2 and ye pray them bath,/If  they will dou it for my sake,/If
109A.66 1 /‘Fforif  they wott of my goinge,/I wott
268A.1 4 a vow to be as true/Asif  they’d been brothers born.
179A.35 3 as stif as any tree;/For,if  they’d every one been slain,/
81C.18 1 /‘If  this be a lye, my little foot-
81C.19 1 /‘If  this be a lye, my lord,’ said he,/
81B.3 1 /‘But if  this be a lye, thou little foot-
73F.25 1 /‘If  this be Annie, your first fore
83E.15 3 bairn just on her knee:/‘If  this be come fra Chield Morice,/
237A.13 3 pennance I’ll take wi;/If  this be for bonny Jeany Gordon,/
237A.13 1 /‘If  this be for bonny Jeany Gordon,/
99N.27 1 /‘If  this be John of fair Scotland,/
114F.14 3heid man ower them a’:/If  this be Johnie o Breadislee,/Nae
114F.15 3/His sister’s son was he:/If  this be Johnie o Breadislee,/We
235A.12 3 for such a sorry woman!/‘If  this be so that ye let me know,/
235A.11 1 /‘If  this be so that ye let me know,/
107A.86 1 /‘Andif  this be soe,’ sayes the Erle of
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If  (cont.)
107A.22 1 /‘If  this be soe,’ then saies the lady,/
107A.89 1 /‘If  this be soe,’ then sais Iohn
110[N.40] 1 /‘If  this be the Earl of Heartfourd’s
235A.15 1 /‘If  this be Thomas, as they call
253A.25 3 the tear did blind her ee;/If  this be Thomas’s first true-love,/
55.10 1 /‘If  this be true,’ King Herod said,/
244B.12 1 /‘If  this be true,’ the king he said,/
109A.27 1 /‘If  this be true,’ the ladye sayd,/
99[Q.5] 1 /‘If  this be true,’ then sais the king,/
81C.21 3 me my white steed;/If  this be true as the page hath
4D.27 1 /‘If  this be true, fair May Collin,/
211A.47 1 /‘Oif  this be true, my bully dear,/The
97C.6 1 /‘If  this be true, my dame,’ he said,/
161B.5 1 /‘If  this be true, my little boy,/And
109B.30 1 /‘If  this be true, my little boy,/
81C.17 1 /‘If  this be true, my little foot-page,/
107A.22 2 soe,’ then saies the lady,/‘If  this be true that thou tells mee,/
81I.6 1 /‘If  this be true that you tell me,/
81A.11 1 /‘If  this be true, thou little tinny
114J.3 1 /‘If  this be true, thou silly auld man,/
106.25 1 /‘If  this be true thou tellest me/I’le
53M.24 3 /A solemn oath sware he:/‘If  this be true ye tell me now/High
97B.6 1 /‘If  this be true ye tell to me,/As
244B.12 2 true,’ the king he said,/‘If  this be true ye tell to me,/I will
81D.14 1 /‘If  this be true ye tell to me,/It’s
17C.10 1 /‘If  this be true you tell to me,/You
5C.44 2 tell to me, ye Billie Blin,/If  this fair dame be a leal maiden.’
285A.10 2 little ship-boy,/And seeif  this French man-of-war thou
182D.12 1 /‘If  this had been done by laird or
109C.12 2him by word of mouth,/If  this letter cannot be read at that
109C.16 2you by word of mouth,/If  this letter could not be read at
92B.9 1 /‘But if  this ring shall fade or stain,/Or
110G.15 1 /‘If  this your tricks abroad, Richard,/
109B.58 2 thee, Tom Pots, tell meif  tho doubt/Whether thou hast
109A.91 1 /The ladye said,If  Thomas a Potts this day thou
225[L.23] 3 did him dare, lady,/Butif  those persons did escape/He
8C.6 3 /Shall I be thy true love?’/‘If  thou art not afeard,’ she said,/
287A.6 2 no man bids me lye,/Andif  thou art the king’s fair ship,
107A.62 1 /‘Butif  thou be a beggar, brother,/Thou
211A.33 3 bullyship let me be!/Butif  thou be a man, as I trow thou
211A.35 3 that care, man, let us be!/If  thou be a man, as I trow thou
211A.37 3 will we be;/If  thou be a man, as I trow thou
30.35 3 the words said he:/‘Why,if  thou be afraid, Sir Gawaine the
283A.3 4 said the old man,/‘If  thou be good company.’
107A.70 1 /‘Butif  thou be Iohn Stewart,/As I doe
126A.27 1 /‘If  thou be Robin Hood,’ bold
143A.8 1 /‘If  thou be Robin Hood,’ said the
76B.15 1 /‘If  thou be the lass of Lochroyan,/
76B.12 1 /‘If  thou be the lass of Lochroyan,/
107A.43 3 were the words said hee:/‘If  thou beate thy daughter for my
126A.7 1 /‘If  thou beest a keeper in this
158B.12 1 /Andif  thou beest Hugh Spencer,/as
45A.22 2 thou art welcome to me/If  thou can answer me my
1A.11 1 /‘If  thou canst answer me questions
167A.25 2 sais my lord Haward;/‘If  thou canst lett me this robber
107A.45 3 words now, I bidd thee;/If  thou chamber not thy words
134A.11 3 /‘I see well by thy fare,/If  thou chear well to thy supper,/
254A.6 1 /‘If  thou could speak, wee bird,’ she
211A.15 3 stand to speak to me?/If  thou do not end this quarrel
211A.17 3 stand to speak to me?/If  thou do not end this quarrel
122A.18 2 /. . . ./‘If  thou doe like it well;/Yea heere
45B.4 3 my true-gotten goods:’/‘If  thou dost not answer me
45B.8 3 day thou hast to live./Andif  thou dost not answer these
134A.14 3 seems to be as sweer;/If  thou fast till thou get from me,/
117A.203 1 /‘Andif  thou fynde any of my men,/By
99G.6 3 spoke aye in time:/Son,if  thou go to Old England,/I fear
227A.22 3 cannot want thee;/Andif  thou go with Duncan Grahame/
117A.81 4 stede he may the stande,/If  thou greate nedë haue.’
178A.30 1 /‘If  thou had ought eny ill will,’ he
110A.26 2 be the gold,’ he said,/‘If  thou hadst not bin true,/That
117A.40 1 /If  thou hast no more,’ sayde
109B.98 1 /‘If  thou hast slain him, Tommy
244A.4 2 said,/‘Come, tell to meif  thou hast them stolen,/And I’ll
118A.43 3 with me be not wrothe;/If  thou haue had the worse
120A.3 3 to quarrell with thee,/Andif  thou haue need of vs, master,/In
134A.15 3 /‘Since we are sembled so,/If  thou have but a small farthing,/I’
31.8 3 may thee beffall!/Forif  thou knew my sighing soe
187A.20 3 thou art, quoth hee;/If  thou knew this night I were
109A.58 3 fforth for to pay mee;/If  thou loose thy lady, thou hast
109B.63 3 forth, thou shalt pay me;/If  thou loosest thy lady, thou
271A.66 3 soe tenderlie;/Saies, Boy,if  thou loue harsses well,/My
134A.17 2 to thee I make a vow,/If  thou make any din,/I shall see if
167B.38 4 be hanged on main-mast/If  thou miss twelve score one
167B.44 4 be hanged on main-mast/If  thou miss twelve score one
167A.42 4 att my maine-mast tree/If  thou misse thy marke past
96B.3 4 thee, my pretty little bird,/If  thou my tidings will bear.’

29.26 3 ladye,/and it shalbe thine/If  thou neuer did amisse/since
125A.8 4 I’ll liquor thy hide,/If  thou offerst to touch the string.
123B.22 3 on as thou hast begun;/If  thou shoot here a summers day,/
135A.16 3 /‘I will not thee deny;/Forif  thou shouldest blow till to-
109B.78 3 witness with me;/Andif  thou slay me here this day,/In
8C.14 3 she to Robin Hood,/‘Forif  thou stay, thoult surely bleede;/I
123B.36 3 man,/Frier, I will not lie;/If  thou take not up thy dogs soon,/
176A.29 3 will tell to mee;/Butif  thou trust in any womans words,/
100F.11 3 dochter luvit thee;/Forif  thou was a woman, as thou’rt a
78[F.5] 3 is heavy and strong;/If  thou wast to kiss my lily-white
100I.13 3 fell in love with thee;/If  thou wert a woman, as thou art
167B.56 4 England many a day,/If  thou wert alive as thou art dead.’
276A.10 4 /‘No matter,’ quoth she, ’if  thou wert in hell.
276A.3 2 ’Thou needst not doubt/If  thou wert in hell I could sing
260A.19 2 she said,/‘Just asif  thou wert one of my own;/And
134A.73 3 /Come after what so may,/If  thou will do that which thou
227A.4 3 row thee in my pladie,/If  thou will go along with me/And
167A.55 4 [thee] six hundred pound/If  thou will lett my beames downe
128A.7 3 it was shot in time;/Andif  thou wilt accept of the place,/
180A.10 3 /. . . ./. . . ./‘If  thou wilt . ./And soe goe away
125A.26 3 threescore and nine;if  thou wilt be mine,/Thou shalt
165A.25 3 all the speed you may;/If  thou wilt come to London, Lady
123B.39 1 /‘If  thou wilt forsake fair Fountains
123B.40 3 shall thy garment be,/If  thou wilt go to fair Nottingham,/
127A.34 2 boon,’ Robin hee cryes,/‘If  thou wilt grant it mee;’/‘Before
30.16 5 of them Ile giue thee,/If  thou wilt greete him well,
107A.14 1 /‘Andif  thou wilt haue a better office,/
109B.65 3 sixteen years of age is he;/If  thou wilt lend me that old
167A.52 4 thee three hundred pound/If  thou wilt lett my beames downe
271A.106 3 /Says, Lord of Learne,if  thou wilt marry my daught<er]/
8C.3 4 thee I hold it good hap,/If  thou wilt not say noe.’
109C.4 4 thou shalt him have,/If  thou wilt take any counsell at
126A.25 3 art so kind to me;/Andif  thou wilt tan my hide for
109C.63 1 /‘If  thou wilt thus deal,’ said Fenix
109C.61 1 /‘Butif  thou wilt thus deal then with
167B.46 4 pound I will give thee,/If  thou wilt to top-castle go.
271B.28 3 there,/The d<uke] said,If  thou wilt wed my daughter,/I’le
81A.6 3 /Full daintyly it is deight;/If  thou wilt wend thither, thou
243A.23 4 the<e] what is past,/If  thou wilt with me go.’
135A.14 3 thou shalt have fair play,/If  thou wilt yield, before thou go,/
109A.58 1 /‘Why,if  thou winn thy lady ffaire,/Thou
145A.36 1 /‘If  thou woldest leaue thy bold
107A.44 3 man was hee—/‘O churle,if  thou wouldest not haue macht
2A.7 1 /‘Married with meif  thou wouldst be,/A courtesie
2B.7 1 /‘Married with meif  thou wouldst be,/A curtisie thou
109B.90 1 /‘If  thou’l do so,’ Lord Phenix said,/
109A.83 1 /‘If  thou’le doe soe,’ Lord Phenix
271A.43 3 /Sayes, Lord of Learne,if  thou’le marry my daught<er],/I’
209F.12 3oh, but he spak bonnie!/‘If  thou’ll pay me five thousand
157B.11 5 a cruked carl as thee,/If  thou’ll tell me of that Wallace;/
126A.24 3 long have I wrought;/Andif  thou’lt come there, I vow and do
126A.26 1 /‘Butif  thou’lt forsake thy tanners trade,/
283A.10 4 hedge,/Saying, Fetch it,if  thou’lt have any.
243A.23 1 /‘Therefore,if  thou’lt thy husband forsake,/
161C.6 1 /‘If  thou’rt the lord of this castle,/
158B.32 3 /and full as ill was she:/If  thou’st slain my justler,/by the
195B.14 1 /‘Butif  thow marry another lord/Ere I
88B.12 4 less for the young Colnel,/If  thy ain body be free.
273A.16 3 wouldst not be strange;/If  thy mare be better then my
106.25 3 a lord of high degree;/Butif  thy words do prove a lye,/Thou
235B.13 3 Jean, her gentlewoman:/‘If  tomorrow should been your
235J.5 3 was an angry woman:/‘If  tomorrow should have been
167B.14 4 main-mast I’le hanged be,/If  twelve-score I miss one
191[H.7] 3 pleading now lay by;/If  twenty Grames were in his coat,/
193[B2.2] 2 warse,/He will do warse,if  warse can be;/For he’ll make the
258A.13 3 near Dundee,/Thatif  water were my prison strong/I
193B.5 2 do waur,/He will do waurif  waur can be;/He’ll make the
285A.12 2 will take this Frenchmanif  we can.’
211A.32 4 men of either side/To seeif  we can our fathers agree.’
293C.10 3 /Sweet John o Hazelgreen;/If  we canna see it bridal-day,/It
142B.21 3 about the oak-tree:/‘If  we drink water while this doth
189A.8 3 safe-warrand we will be,/If  we get a horse worth a hyndred
188F.2 3 /‘Oh in prison lieth he!/If  we had but ten men just like
64A.7 1 /‘If  we maun part this love, Janet,/It
64A.7 3 /It causeth mickle woe;/If  we maun part this love, Janet,/It
79B.5 2 wee while,/Lie still butif  we may;/For gin my mother
193A.9 3 man, and fight with me!/If  we see the Troughend again,/
193A.13 3 O man, and fight for me!/If  we see the Troughend again,/
267A.13 1 /‘Forif  we shold hang any landles feer,/
128A.12 3 it would be in vain;/Forif  we should shoot the one at the
236F.13 3baith laid in one grave,/If  we were baith to be raised up
166A.19 3 dyed vpon a tree!/Fforif  wee begin to head so soone,/In
127A.11 3 could but him see;/Andif  wee can but now him get,/It will
169A.6 1 /‘And if  wee goe the king before,/I
30.54 3 were the words said hee:/‘If  wee stand not stifly in this
167A.6 4 Scott that will robb vs all/If  wee were twenty shipps and hee
100C.4 3 stane,/And I’ll tell to theeif  with child you be,/Or if ye be
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45A.27 6 about, euen as I doe say,/If  with the sun you can goe the
243F.6 4 have you to take me to,/If  with you I should go?’
170[I.1] 3 /‘O women, dear women,if  women you be,/Send for my
170F.1 3 /‘Oh women, oh women,if  women you be,/You’ll send for
110G.21 1 /‘It’sif  ye be a beggar’s brat,/As I dout
157F.11 9 a poor man some supplie;/If  ye be a captain as good as ye
157F.11 7the poor man for to see:/‘If  ye be a captain as good as ye
47B.12 1 /‘If  ye be a courteous knight,/As I
5C.25 1 /‘If  ye be a maiden but,/Meikle
178[H.10] 1 /‘If  ye be Adam McGordon’s man,/
52C.9 3 /This day I am undone;/If  ye be Castle Ha’s daughter,/I
52C.9 1 /‘If  ye be Castle Ha’s daughter,/
266A.14 1 /‘If  ye be come from Grecian
188C.9 3 ye’ll had far awa frae me;/If  ye be found at jail-house door,/I
170D.1 3 O women, good wivesif  ye be,/Go send for King Henrie,
231A.22 1 /‘Nowif  ye be Kate Carnegie,/And I Sir
266A.12 3 couchd out-oer his tree:/‘If  ye be lady of this hall,/Some of
103B.35 4 /I shall know before I go/If  ye be man or may.’
101[D.26] 1 /‘If  ye be Mary, Dem Elifond,/As I
8A.14 3 I winna yield to nane;/Butif  ye be men of your manhead,/Ye’
47A.17 1 /‘If  ye be my brother Willie,’ she
76G.10 1 /‘Butif  ye be my lady Janet,/As I trust
76G.15 1 /‘Butif  ye be my lady Janet,/As I trust
96G.21 1 /‘If  ye be my true-lovie’s bird,/Sae
91[G.23] 3 yee’ll di et for her sake,/If  ye be not att her death,/To be att
91[G.24] 3 ye’ll dou et for her name,/If  ye be not att her leak-wake,/To
110C.30 1 /‘If  ye be the Earl of Stockford’s
114A.18 1 /‘O bows of yew,if  ye be true,/In London, where ye
156C.7 1 /‘O,if  ye be twa friars of France,/Ye’re
156C.7 3 welcome to me;/Butif  ye be twa London friars,/I will
156D.6 3 welcome unto me;/Butif  ye be twa Scottish lords,/High
103B.24 1 /‘If  ye be twa young banishd
293D.16 3 /Lat a’ your folly be;/If  ye be wae for that lady,/She’s
265A.4 3 stays sae far frae me?’/‘If  ye be wanting your ain gude
88E.3 3 /Alas, and wae is me!/If  ye be well yoursell, my love,/
47C.15 3 /This night, O well is me!/If  ye be William, my ae brother,/
47C.15 1 /‘If  ye be William, my ae brother,/
47B.22 1 /‘If  ye be Willie, my ae brother,/As
101B.11 1 /‘If  ye be Willie o Douglass Dale,/
101[D.6] 5 ye never hear of me?’/‘If  ye be Willie of Duglass Daill,/I
100C.4 4 if with child you be,/Orif  ye be with nane.’
217I.4 1 /‘If  ye binna the laird o Lochnie’s
183B.2 3 /Turn again, I bid ye;/If  ye burn Auchindown,/Huntly he
304A.45 4 man,/Fight me nowif  ye can.
93Q.6 2 bairn, nourice,/O still himif  ye can:’/‘He will not still,
156E.8 4 to my poor soul/O tellif  ye can gie!’
4A.5 2 to yon greenwood side?/If  ye canna gang, I will cause you
72A.6 5 take with ye three,/Andif  ye canna get William,/Bring
226E.13 3 a very auld lady was she;/‘If  ye cast ony creed on my
161C.13 3shall welcome be;/And,if  ye come not at three dayis end,/
47D.12 3 /Leave pride an vanitie;/If  ye come the roads that I hae
99[T.6] 3 sell sewed the gare,/Andif  ye come to tak me hence/Ye
9E.2 1 /‘If  ye could love me, as I do love
282A.25 1 /‘If  ye could wield the bow, the
37C.5 3 carp along wi me,/Andif  ye dare to kiss my lips,/Sure of
110[N.18] 2 /‘Wad ye keen the knight,/If  ye did him see?’/‘I wad keen
53B.19 3 O an ill deid may ye die!/If  ye didna except the bonny
275B.3 3 weel get them free,/Andif  ye dinna bar it yersel/It’ll never
100G.10 3/The tear blinded her ee:/‘If  ye do any ill to True Thomas,/
47B.31 3 /The lowest seat o hell;/If  ye do not amend your ways,/It’s
47B.30 3 owergoes your wit,/Butif  ye do not your ways refrain,/In
226B.16 3 o a noble degree;/Says,If  ye do steal my dear daughter,/It’
137A.26 3 ye three peddlers met;/Or if  ye doe, prithee tell alsoe/How
226[H.3] 1 /‘If  ye gae to Edinbrugh city/An
96[H.31] 2 me to my six sisters,/If  ye gang bak again;/But nought
98C.11 3 Adam, bide wi mee;/Forif  ye gang to court, I fear/Your
99N.21 3 /A noble lord was he:/If  ye gang to England, Johnny,/Ye’
47B.27 3 lace frae your crown;/Forif  ye gang where I hae been,/Ye’ll
83D.4 1 /‘If  ye gar me that errand run,/Sae
116A.8 1 /‘Forif  ye go to Caerlel, brother,/And
99H.15 3 ay through pride;/Says,If  ye go to fair England,/Sir, better
266A.24 4 do,’ the Turk he cried,/‘If  ye had me, as I have thee?’
53D.21 3 haghty woman was she:/‘If  ye had na eccepted the bonny
173L.3 3 an angry man was he:/‘If  ye had saved that braw child’s
173D.10 3 ill deid may you die!/Forif  ye had saved the babie’s life/It
83E.31 3 ill deid may thou die!/Forif  ye had tauld me he was your
303A.5 1 /‘If  ye had tauld me that, Willie,/
99I.18 1 /‘If  ye hae an Italian in your court,/
99I.18 3 /Fu fain wad I him see;/If  ye hae an Italian in your court,/
88E.3 1 /‘If  ye hae killd my ae brother,/
88C.15 1 /‘If  ye hae killed my brother dear,/
88C.7 1 /‘If  ye hae killed the young Colnel,/
88C.11 1 /‘If  ye hae killed the young Colnel,/
88B.8 1 /‘If  ye hae killed the young Colnel,/
88B.12 1 /‘If  ye hae killed the young Colnel,/
158C.15 1 /‘If  ye hae ony mair shepherd’s sins,

217C.3 3 haud ye on’t again,/For,if  ye haud on the king’s hieway,/
157B.3 3 may ye save and see!/If  ye have ony tidings to tell,/I
157D.3 3 ye saep, an me to see!/If  ye have ony tidins to tell,/I pray
226[H.9] 4 my person,/Goo we meif  ye inclayn.’
226E.20 4person,/Gae wi me, maid,if  ye incline.’
231F.4 2 Erroll, Erroll,/Oh, Erroll if  ye ken,/Why should I love
81D.10 3 was at meat;/He said, ‘If  ye kend as meikle as me,/It’s
66E.24 3 on ae breast-bane;/Andif  ye kent what’s under that,/Your
90C.32 1 /‘O,if  ye knew my mother,’ he said,/
186A.44 3 his glove flung he:/‘If  ye like na my visit in merry
102B.25 1 /Andif  ye live until I die,/My bowers
269B.6 4 you in a very short time/If  ye loued any man or no<n].’
7[H.10] 1 /‘O,’ says the lady, ’if  ye love me,/Gie him a penny fee
7[G.5] 1 /‘Gude Earl Brand,if  ye love me,/Kill auld Karl
70B.3 4 your ain true-love, Willie,/If  ye love me, lat me in.’
7A.8 1 /‘Earl Bran,if  ye love me,/Seize this old carl,
226[H.9] 3 /As ye dou for mine,/Butif  ye love my person,/Goo we me
110G.34 3 Here’s to thee and me!/If  ye mak me lady o ae puir
110F.60 3 I speak nane out of time;/If  ye make her lady o nine cities,/
192E.24 3 my business cunninglie;/If  ye make light o what I say,/
238E.24 1 /‘If  ye make me welcome, as
73H.7 1 /‘It’s if  ye marry Fair Annie,/My
73H.7 3 /My malison ye’s hae;/Butif  ye marry the nut-brown may,/
63J.48 2 my lady,/Be favourable,if  ye may;/Her kirking and her fair
257B.9 2 Isbel,/Deal favourableif  ye may;/Her kirking and her fair
73F.4 3 malison you’ll wun;/Butif  ye merry the nut-brown may,/
73F.4 1 /‘Ohif  ye merry your Fair Annie,/Your
243F.5 1 /‘If  ye might have had a king’s
39[M.17] 3 the morrow’s even,/Andif  ye miss me then, Janet,/I’m lost
254A.18 3 blithe blink from his ee;/‘If  ye neer be shot till I shoot you,/
71.31 3 stay,/Unto us gie a wad;/If  ye our words do not obey,/I’se
209H.12 3 but he spake bonny!/‘If  ye pay down ten thousand
214L.8 3 may tell my true love,if  ye please,/That I’m sleepin
257A.25 4 evils was enter you/If  ye provd fause to me?’
83F.7 3 hir cum here wi speid;/If  ye refuse my heigh command,/I’
226[H.6] 3 mother,/An out spak she;/‘If  ye say so to my daughter,/[I]
134A.58 3 ayre;/Ye have great sin,if  ye should slay/A silly poor
286C.2 5 when I return on shore,/If  ye sink them in the Low Lands
229B.10 3 tirled gently at the pin:/‘If  ye sleep, awake, my mother
90C.34 1 /‘O,if  ye slew my mother dear,/As I
39[M.11] 1 /‘If  ye speak to ain but me, Tamas,/
155E.17 5 /I pray ye speak to me!/If  ye speak to any body in the
39[M.11] 3 ye maun ever bide;/Butif  ye speak to nane but me, Tamas,/
226C.8 3 auld gentleman was he:/‘If  ye steal awa my dochter,/Hie
20F.5 1 /‘O bonny baby,if  ye suck sair,/You’ll never suck
93[X.10] 4 canna still him, madam,/If  ye sude tak my life.’
221C.12 3take her an ye may;/Butif  ye take yer bride again/We will
99C.8 3 spak all in time:/Johnie,if  ye to England go,/I fear ye’ll
226[H.8] 4 /‘I will gie ye ten gunies,/If  ye wad bat sitt in my roum bat a
217I.3 3 /And I have ridden wrang;/If  ye wad be sae gude and kind/As
217G.8 3 were tied to a thorn;/Forif  ye wad gain my love the night/
226C.2 3 /Meikle wad I gie to thee,/If  ye wad gang to Edinbruch city/
157[I.11] 3 see if yeer coin be good;/If  ye wad give fifeteen shillings
42B.2 4 by the wells of Slane,/If  ye wad live and brook your life.’
157[I.10] 3 just sic a ane as thee,/If  ye wad tell me of Willie
155E.16 3 to seek;/Lady Helen,if  ye want your son,/He’s in the
155E.16 1 /‘Lady Helen,if  ye want your son,/I’ll tell ye
268A.15 1 /‘If  ye warna my lord’s brother,/
63E.1 3 /An sew your silken seam;/If  ye waur in the wide Hielands,/
236E.16 1 /‘If  ye were come o noble bleed/An
170B.4 1 /‘Oif  ye were doctors as doctors
77F.10 3 and sew your seam;/Forif  ye were laid in your weel made
20I.8 1 /‘O bonny babies,if  ye were mine,/I woud feed you
20E.9 1 /‘O pretty boys,if  ye were mine,/I would dress ye
170B.1 3 had quite gien her oer:/‘Oif  ye were women as women
193A.7 2 be five men, we are four,/If  ye will all stand true to me;/
212D.7 1 /‘If  ye will be advised by me,/I’ll be
99[S.17] 3 /I wat wi meikle pain;/‘If  ye will gae to London, son,/Ye’l
226C.5 3 a happing o grey,/If  ye will gae to the Hielands,
268A.7 1 /‘If  ye will gang six months away,/
157C.8 3 crookit carl just sic as ye,/If  ye will get me Gude Wallace;/
268A.17 4 assistance I will crave/If  ye will grant it me.
53H.33 1 /‘If  ye will guide me to Beichan’s
182[A2.1] 1 /I will sing, if  ye will harken,/An ye wad listen
182A.1 1 /I WILL sing,if  ye will hearken,/If ye will
182A.1 2 sing, if ye will hearken,/If  ye will hearken unto me;/The
81F.4 3 /This gold I will give thee,/If  ye will keep thir secrets close/’
202A.16 1 /‘If  ye will lead these men aright,/
88C.1 4 I will marry your sister,/If  ye will marry mine.’
47C.3 3 come to thee,/Andif  ye will not grant me your love,/
97C.31 1 /‘If  ye will promise,’ the porter
245C.21 1 /‘If  ye will sail, my bonny ship,/Till
134A.67 1 /If  ye will set me safe and free,/
81L.23 3 /A word I dinna lie;/Andif  ye winna believe my word,/
229B.21 3 comfort unto me;/Andif  ye winna come yoursell,/Ye’ll
47B.4 3 come to thee,/Andif  ye winna grant your love,/All
226E.19 2I’ll gie you ten guineas,/If  ye woud but stay in my room/
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219B.5 2 of woman,’ he said,/‘If  ye woud call to mind,/And to all
39D.16 5 al the world wide;/Andif  ye would me borrow,/At Rides
290B.8 3 not be in till nine,/And,if  ye would my favour win,/Come
157[I.11] 2 he said,/‘And let me seeif  yeer coin be good;/If ye wad
25[E.12] 4 would our brother been,/If  ye’d been sooner here!
219B.10 2 not live without mankind,/If  ye’ll accept of me;/For among
264A.24 1 /‘Now,if  ye’ll be a gude woman,/I’ll neer
15A.24 1 /‘But if  ye’ll be content wi me,/I’ll do
8B.13 1 /‘But if  ye’ll be men to your manhood,/
233C.24 1 /‘If  ye’ll be true and constant too,/
184A.24 1 /Saying, My lads,if  ye’ll be true,/Ye’s a’ be clad in
5C.69 1 /‘O mither,if  ye’ll believe nae me,/Break up
226F.6 1 /‘If  ye’ll call at the Canongate-Port,/
270A.3 2 my love sae true,/If  ye’ll come down to me,/Ye’se
68K.19 3 /And hire I’ll gie to thee;/If  ye’ll conceal this fatal deed,/Ye’
297A.3 3 /Both in gear and money,/If  ye’ll forsake Earl Rothes’s
293D.6 1 /‘If  ye’ll forsake young Hazelgreen,/
293D.7 1 /‘If  ye’ll forsake young Hazelgreen,/
212D.3 1 /‘If  ye’ll gae down to yon ale-
226B.7 4 in my arms, bonnie Lizie,/If  ye’ll gae to the Hielands wi me.’
226C.5 4 Hielands, Lizie Lindsey,/If  ye’ll gae to the Hielands wi me.’
226F.5 3 she is an auld dame;/If  ye’ll gang to the Hielands,
191E.6 4 steeds, my lord, I’ll gie,/If  ye’ll gie Hugh the Græme to me.
191B.6 4 white pence I’ll gee you,/If  ye’ll gie Hughie Graham to me.’
157D.12 3 your money be not gude;/If  ye’ll gie ither twenty shillins,/It
236D.6 4 marry your ae daughter,/If  ye’ll gie me your gude will.’
226D.7 3 modther a brave auld dey;/If  ye’ll go to the Hieland<s],
226F.8 3 to the Hielands wi me?/If  ye’ll go to the Hielands, bonnie
226D.5 3 go to the Hielans wi me?/If  ye’ll go to the Hielans, Lizz<y]
217E.2 3 me three hundred pound,/If  ye’ll go to yon sheep-bught,/
268A.18 3 o them and three,/Andif  ye’ll grant what I request/Ye’se
191B.4 4 white stots I’ll gie you,/If  ye’ll let Hughie Graham gae
72C.30 3 gold nor yet for fee;/Butif  ye’ll stay a little while,/Ye’se
209C.10 3He’s done good to many;/If  ye’ll tell down ten hundred
209D.16 3 /He has befriended many;/‘If  ye’ll tell down ten hundred
209I.19 3 Ann, I’m soory for you;/If  ye’ll tell down ten thousand
209J.30 3 but he spake bonny!/‘If  ye’ll tell down ten thousand
293D.12 5 bring that youth to thee,/If  ye’ll tell me where your love
53M.52 3 /Of gowd an white monie,/If  ye’ll wed John, my ain cousin;/
53H.17 3 years I’ll keep it true;/If  ye’ll wed wi na ither woman,/It’
188C.10 3hearkening ye gie to me?/If  ye’ll work therein as we
92B.9 4 mair to fair Scotland,/If  ye’re a lover true.’
281D.6 3 /And see gin this be true;’/‘If  ye’re wanting rising, rise
281D.8 3 /And see gin this be true:’/‘If  ye’re wanting rising, rise
71.29 3 me, and make nae lie;/If  ye’ve been in my sister’s
110F.14 1 /‘If  ye’ve thirty miles to ride,’ she
110E.51 1 /‘Butif  you are a carle’s daughter,/As I
39D.8 3 think great shame;/Says, ’if  you are a gentleman,/You will
110E.15 3she thought shame!/Says,If  you are a knight at all,/You
132A.14 1 /‘If  you are Gamble Gold of the gay
99F.13 1 /‘If  you are one of the Scots boys,/
76I.2 1 /‘If  you are the lass that I lovd
155[T.2] 3 Little Sir William, if  you are there,/Oh, let your
155[T.4] 3 Little Sir William, if  you are there,/Oh, pity your
156A.8 3 I suppose you be;/Butif  you are two English fryars,/
156F.10 3that I wished to see;/Butif  you are two English lords,/You
156F.10 1 /‘O,if  you are two fryars of France,/It’
110G.23 1 /Butif  you be a beggar’s brat,/As I
110E.53 1 /‘Butif  you be a carle’s daughter,/As I
110F.58 1 /‘It isif  you be a carlin’s get,/As I trust
50.5 3 there may be nane;/Butif  you be a courtier,/You’ll tell to
155N.10 3 God forbid you to swim,/If  you be a disgrace to me,/Or to
108.18 1 /‘Butif  you be a merchant’s wiffe,/
271B.60 3 lords mo;/‘Sir Duke,if  you be as willing as we,/We’l
84C.6 4 come my master to see,/If  you be Barbara Allan.’
84B.7 2 his face unto her then:/‘If  you be Barbara Allen,/My dear,
187C.27 2land-sergeant and says,/If  you be gone with the rog, cast
155F.10 1 /She says, Sir Hugh,if  you be here,/As I suppose you
99L.14 1 /‘If  you be Johnnie Scott,’ says he,/
221B.16 2 you that is norland men,/If  you be norland born,/Come
305A.68 9 upwards grows the trie;/If  you be not traytour to the king,/
142B.12 2 then said Little John,/‘If  you be so full of your blows;/
99[S.23] 1 /‘If  you be that young Scottish lord,/
76H.4 1 /‘Ohif  you be the lass of Aughrim,/As I
76H.6 1 /‘Ohif  you be the lass of aughrim,/As I
76H.8 1 /‘Ohif  you be the lass of Aughrim,/As I
76A.14 1 /If  you be [the] lass of the Roch
76A.11 1 /‘If  you be the lass of the
155N.13 1 /‘If  you be there, little Harry,’ she
136A.10 1 /‘Why,if  you be three keepers in this
89B.10 1 /‘Nowif  you be with child,’ he says,/‘As
1B.5 1 /‘And if  you can answer questions three,/
127A.10 3 /To take him where I can;/If  you can tell me where hee is,/I
112C.16 1 /Butif  you chance for to meet a maid,/
112C.17 1 /Andif  you chance for to meet a maid,/
167A.32 2 that you haue done this,/If  you chance Sir Andrew for to

155M.3 3 /Dressëd in green all:/‘If  you come here, my fair pretty
103B.36 1 /‘Oif  you come my bower within,/By
47C.4 1 /‘If  you die for my sake,’ she says,/
233B.16 1 /‘If  you ding me, I will greet,/And
99E.8 3 spoke woman was she:/If  you do go to England, Johnnie,/
226F.12 4 /Take her with you,if  you do incline.’
39C.9 4 me fast, let me not gang,/If  you do love me leel.
64B.1 1 /‘IF  you do love me weel, Willie,/
64B.4 1 /‘If  you do love me weel, Willie,/
132A.6 3 below his knee,/Saying,If  you do move me one perch
65B.17 5 daughter nor of son;/Butif  you do not come in haste,/Be
47A.4 5 seek the love of thee./Andif  you do not grant me love,/This
81E.7 3 down low by her gair:/‘If  you do not my secret keep,/A
213A.11 3 calld out behind them;/‘If  you do seek Sir James,’ she
78[Hb.8] 3 breath is earthy strong;/If  you do touch my clay-cold lips,/
271A.78 3 with good intent,/Andif  you doe it not well keepe,/
271A.78 1 /‘If  you doe not my councell keepe,/
200K.7 3 you well for ever,/Andif  you don’t go with me now,/Don’
83E.5 3 must rin wi speed,/Andif  you don’t obey my high
78D.5 3 as the sulphur strong;/If  you get one kiss of my lips,/
49B.12 3 /‘My breath it is so strong,/If  you get one kiss of my ruby
77C.8 3 /‘My breath it is so strong,/If  you get one kiss of my ruby
99[Q.12] 3 sorrifull woman was she;/‘If  you go to England, John,/I’ll
99[Q.13] 3 head was growing gray;/‘If  you go to England, John,/O fair
99L.6 3 spoke out of time:/Andif  you go to England, son,/I doubt
99[R.17] 3 she spoke out of time;/‘Oif  you go to fair England/I fear
43F.3 3 aye, and ten,/That a maidif  you go to the merry broomfield,/
151A.16 3 good king Richard’s sake,/If  you had as much gold as ever I
182D.6 1 /‘If  you had asked house or lands,/
193A.17 3 well his children five!/If  you had been with me this day,/
83B.18 3 ill death may you die;/Forif  you had told me he was your
43F.15 3 I have cloathed so fine?/If  you had wak’d me when she
251A.43 1 /‘Oif  you hang the little wee boy/
100C.8 3 /‘It’s hanged shall he be:’/‘If  you hang Thomas of Winsbury,/
167A.16 1 /‘My lord,’ sais hee, ’if  you haue chosen mee/Of a
167A.13 1 /‘My lord,’ sais hee, ’if  you haue chosen mee/Of a
175A.17 3 take councell att me,/That if  you haue spoken the word,
227A.11 3 ye me miscarry?/For,if  you have a love for me,/We’ll
65G.10 3 round the rim,/To know,if  you have any love for her,/You’
76A.17 3 /But he is to the sea;/If  you have any word to him,/I
246A.21 1 /‘If  you have bonny bags of gold,/I
246A.15 1 /‘If  you have bonny brooches and
246A.13 1 /‘If  you have bonny gowns of silk,/
246A.17 1 /‘If  you have bonny ha’s and
246A.19 1 /‘If  you have bonny lands so broad,/
88A.3 1 /‘If  you have killd my ae brother,/
78A.5 3 smells earthy strong;/If  you have one kiss of my clay-
48.23 1 /‘If  you have seuen brethren,” he
132A.4 1 /‘If  you have several suits of the
273A.28 3 /I’le swear to you plain,if  you have your mare,/I look to
123A.4 3 from that nunery;/Sayes,If  you heare my litle horne blow,/
78[G.5] 3 heavy and strong,/Andif  you kiss my lily-white lips/Your
187A.21 3 say God be with thee!/Forif  you knew this night I were
65G.7 4 good uncle, I pray,/Oif  you knew what I’d got to say,/
93[Y.2] 3 fasten them out an in,/Forif  you leave ae window open/
191[I.4] 4 white pence I’ll give thee,/If  you let Hughie Græme go free.’
110E.49 3 an twenty strings;/Andif  you look to my white fingers,/
109C.24 2 he will you meet,/Andif  you love him, you must for him
39[J.8] 3 /As hot as any coal;/Butif  you love me as you say,/You’ll
110A.25 3 pleasures may be free;/If  you make me lady of one good
262A.4 4 Livingston,/‘To-morrow,if  you may.’
134A.40 1 /‘Andif  you may not bring him back,/
112B.7 1 /‘Andif  you meet a lady fair,/As you go
112B.8 1 /‘Andif  you meet a lady gay,/As you go
243B.3 1 /‘If  you might have had a king’s
243E.4 1 /‘If  you might have married a king’
167B.14 1 /‘If  you, my lord, have chosen me/
273A.17 1 /‘Butif  you needs with me will change,/
122B.21 2 aker of good free land,/If  you please it to see;/And I’le
89B.11 2 /‘If it be a lassie-bairn,/If  you please she’ll get five;/But if
46A.2 2 walk alane, O kind sir,if  you please;/The butler’s bell it
305B.49 1 /‘If  you please to send for the
112C.61 4cry’d at last,/Sir knight,if  you please to venture,
120B.6 3 you did never see,/Andif  you please to walk therein,/You
250B.4 4 for old England bound,/If  you please, will you let me pass
52C.6 3 as he had taen,/She said,If  you rightly knew my birth,/Ye’
18A.38 1 /And said, ’lady,if  you see that I must dye,/As euer
18A.39 1 /‘But, lady,if  you see that I must liue,’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
175A.25 4 shame ffor your countrye/If  you shold rise and fflee away.’
112C.3 2 dew upon the grass,/Andif  you shoud lay me down, sir,/
47A.5 1 /‘If  you should die for me, sir
78[E.5] 3 breath is earthly strong;/If  you should have a kiss from my
226A.4 3 /A good old lady was she;/If  you speak such a word to my
155E.12 3 /I pray you speak to me!/If  you speak to any body in this
155E.15 3 /I pray you speak to me!/If  you speak to any body in this
37C.14 3 ye may hear or see,/For,if  you speak word in Elflyn land,/
167B.49 4 to thee I will afford,/And if  you speed, I’le make you a
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If  (cont.)
65C.11 5 daughter or of son;/Butif  you stay a little time/Her life it
213A.18 3 you my brechan,/And,if  you stay here till I die,/You’ll
302A.5 3 you from the rain;/Andif  you stay in bower with me/You
233C.32 1 /‘Butif  you strike me I will cry,/And
226G.2 3 gallant old lady was she;/‘If  you talk so to my daughter,/
99D.11 3 he spoke well in time:/Oif  you to fair England go,/I doubt
34A.11 5 your blood never be;/Butif  you touch me, tail or fin,/I swear
34A.9 5 your blood never be;/Butif  you touch me, tail or fin,/I swear
34A.7 5 your blood never be;/Butif  you touch me, tail or fin,/I vow
118A.26 1 /‘If  you tow mett, itt wold be seene
222D.1 7 are no for me,/And,if  you wad my favour win,/You’d
10R.14 2 behind the buttery shelf,/If  you want any more, you may
236F.13 1 /‘If  you were dead, and I were dead,/
20[Q.7] 1 babes, pretty babes,if  you were mine,/I’d dress you up
78[Ha.6] 1 /‘If  you were not my own sweet-
78[Hb.11] 1 /‘Now if  you were not true in word,/As
167A.29 1 /‘If  you were twenty shippes, and
177A.59 4 yond heathen soldan,/If  you will bestowe the manhood
125A.3 2 I’ll tell you in brief,/If  you will but listen a while;/For
112A.5 1 /‘If  you will carry me, gentle sir,/A
167B.28 1 /The merchant said,If  you will do so,/Take counsel,
176A.12 1 /‘If  you will giue me any trust, my
271A.57 3 into service vnto thee,/If  you will giue me meate and fee,/
176A.18 1 /‘If  you will giue me noe trust, my
45B.7 3 your grace as yet;/Butif  you will give me but three days
112B.3 1 /‘If  you will go along with me/Unto
69E.9 4 fourth one to the fifth,/‘Oif  you will go, so will I.’
127A.14 3 then the game would go,/‘If  you will go to Nottingham,/Wee
81E.3 3 baith strong and tight;/If  you will go to there with me,/I’
4D.3 4 you’ll be lady of them all,/If  you will go with me.’
180A.15 1 /‘Forif  you will grant me my pardon,’
128A.25 3 is in the North Country.’/If  you will have any more of bold
134A.44 5 bound shall he be,/To seeif  you will have him slain,/Or
81I.1 3 silver shall be your fee,/If  you will keep the secrets/
232C.7 4 mine it shall be thine,/If  you will marry me, Richie.’
73H.36 1 /‘If  you will neither eat nor drink,/
109A.33 3 her through pouertye;/If  you will not beleeue me by
5E.23 1 /‘If  you will not believe what I tell
176A.20 1 /‘If  you will not come your selfe,
65I.3 1 /‘If  you will not that Englishman
112B.8 3 /As you go by the hill, sir,/If  you will not when you may,/
175A.23 2 giue you councell, ffather,/If  you will take councell att mee;/
157E.9 3 fifteen I’ll gie to thee,/If  you will tell me where the
28.4 1 /‘If  you winna rock him, you may
175A.15 3 all his companye,/I-wis,if  you wold know the truth,/There
175A.23 3 take councell att mee;/Forif  you wold take my councell,
158B.15 3 /and John of Atherly:/If  you won’t take it [in] hand,/why
73H.2 1 /‘If  you would be a good woman,
287A.4 2 /Rainbow she is called,if  you would know her name;/
290D.6 3 not be in till dine;/So,if  you would my favour gain,/
290D.4 3 your body any ill,/But,if  you would my favour gain,/
157A.14 3 a crooked carle as thee,/If  you would take me to the place/
222C.3 3 is no for me;/But,if  you wud my favour win,/You’ll
30.53 3 were the words said hee:/‘If  youle stand stifly in the battell
182A.15 3 as fast as he may dree:/‘Oif  Young Logie be within,/Tell
182[A2.14] 3 fast as he may dree:/‘It’sif  Young Logie be within,/Tell
157E.10 3down richt speedilie,/Forif  your answer be not good,/You
171A.1 3 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/. . . ./. . . ./‘Ffor if  your boone be askeable,/Soone
66E.32 1 /‘If  your daughter had been a gude
96B.5 3 sent you three;/He saysif  your father and mother winna
252B.5 3 /Nor let it ever be;/Forif  your father get word o this/He
47B.21 1 /‘If  your father’s laird o nine
48.22 1 /‘If  your ffather be a right good erle/
287A.2 3 all his company:/‘Andif  your king will let me come till I
244B.4 4 father, the king,/And seeif  your life can savëd be.’
68K.6 1 /‘O if  your love be changed, my love,/
84B.3 4 come to my master dear,/If  your name be Barbara Allen.
84B.4 4 come to my master dear,/If  your name be Barbara Allen.’
84B.5 5 /If  your name be Barbara Allen.’
99G.15 1 /‘If  your old doughter be with child,/
209J.22 3 be true and steady;/Andif  your sins they be but sma,/Then
107A.35 4 ladye,’ he said,/‘Andif  your will that soe itt bee.’
246B.10 1 /‘If  yours are o the goud sae ried,/
246B.14 1 /‘If  yours are o the milk sae white,/
246B.12 1 /‘If  yours are o the silk sae fine,/
109B.37 1 /‘If  you’l not believe me by word of
127A.13 3 trust;/And where hee isif  you’l not tell,/Take him by force
175A.1 3 beene this place within:/If  you’le giue eare vnto my songe,/
175A.17 2 giue you councell, ffather,/If  you’le take councell att me,/
152A.27 3 before,/So therefore now,if  you’ll allow,/I will advise once
151A.29 3 me hate them all;/Butif  you’ll be so kind to me,/Love
238I.7 4 O turn you to me,/For,if  you’ll be the bride, the
189A.12 4 bring ye a’ in safety back,/If  you’ll be true and follow me.’
233B.8 1 /‘If  you’ll be true and trusty too,/As
53F.19 1 /‘If  you’ll gang up to Lord Beichan,/
7[G.13] 1 /‘If  you’ll get me fyfteen wale

46A.5 1 my bonny, bonny lady,if  you’ll gie me your hand,/You
112C.5 1 /‘Andif  you’ll go to my father’s hall,/
112C.8 1 /‘Andif  you’ll go to my father’s house,/
191C.8 4 owsen, my gude lord,/If  you’ll grant Hughie the Græme
191C.10 4 my good lord judge,/If  you’ll grant Hughie the Græme
112D.5 1 /‘If  you’ll not touch my mantle,/
191[I.6] 4 good stotts I’ll thee give,/If  you’ll sett Hughie Græme but
93E.21 3 /as you’ll put in a peck,/If  you’ll spare my life/till my lord
10R.11 2 thee this gay gold chain,/If  you’ll take me back to my
53L.8 3 and keep it strong,/Thatif  you’ll wed no other woman,/O I
202A.9 1 /“If  you’re Sir David Lesly,/As I
52B.8 1 /‘If  you’re the king’s youngest
157B.12 3 your money be not gude;/If  ’twere as muckle and ten times
139A.9 4 said bold Robin Hood,/‘If  ’twere for a thousand pound.’
154A.118 2 thinke this a lye,/For,if  ’twere put to th’ worst,/They
253A.14 4 rin your errand, master,/If  ’twere to Lady Maisry bright.
276B.3 2 grant you your desire,/If  ’twerena for fear o hell’s

ifedred (1)
117A.275 2 /‘And these arowës ifedred fre?’/‘By God,’ than sayd

iff [3], Iff [1] (4)
109A.3 7 ladye of hye degree,/Andiff  I like her countenance well,/
177A.18 2 saw noe man in the face,/Iff  thou had seene before with
182B.16 3 this maunna be!/Andiff  ye’re gawn to hang thaim a’,/
182B.6 1 /‘Oiff  you had askd me castels or

i-flawe (1)
115A.6 1 /He hadde not þe deri-flawe,/Ne half out of þe hyde,/

If’t (1)
106.14 2 face,/Said to the king,If’t  please your grace/To show

Ihesue (1)
162A.68 1 /Ihesue Crist our balys bete,/and to

Ihesus (1)
119A.54 4 �ow saue, my lege lorde,/Ihesus yow saue and se!

Ihon (1)
267A.20 2 cease nor blinne/TillIhon of the Scales house he did

il (3)
142B.21 4 this doth last,/Then anil  death may we die!’
83F.39 2 ye ill woman,/And anil  deith mait ye dee!/Gin I had
2A.5 2 /‘Married with me thouil  wouldst be.’

Ile [41], ile [1] (42)
166A.21 3 downe?’/‘Why, thenIle be as true to you, my lord,/
45A.32 3 head;/With him nor theeIle be nothing wrath;/Here is the
30.33 5 alsoe to the Trinity,/ThatIle be the bane of Cornwall Kinge,/
45A.13 4 if I doe you noe good,Ile doe you noe ill.’
13B.4 8 feit in yonder boat,/AndIle fare ovir the sea O.’
8C.16 3 five,/Unto a sturdie tree;/‘Ile fight whiles I am left alive;/
8C.19 3 /Fall thou not on thy knee;/Ile force thy cruell brothers both/
8C.18 2 brethren deare,/With yeIle freely wend,/But harm not this
45A.32 1 /‘Free pardon Ile giue,’ the kings grace said,/‘To
30.76 4 sake that thou madeIle giue it th<ee,]/And goe strike
45A.31 1 then,’ quoth the king, ‘ Ile giue thee cleere/A pattent of
30.16 4 finger,/The better of themIle giue thee,/If thou wilt greete
30.14 2 finger,/The better of themIle giue to thee;/Tell who may be
30.42 1 /He sayes, ‘Collen brandIle haue in my hand,/And a
31.4 4 Arthur,’ he sayes,/‘ForIle haue noe other hier.’
9A.27 2 shalt thou have to boote,/Ile have thy horse, go thou on
30.38 1 /‘Ile hose her hourly to my heart,/
13B.5 7 doun fa,/Mither, mither,/Ile let thame stand tul they doun
13B.5 5 were sae fair to see O?’/‘Ile let thame stand tul they doun
30.6 3 were the words said hee:/‘Ile make mine avow to God,/And
30.33 3 were the words said hee:/‘Ile make mine avow to God,/And
30.37 1 /‘Ile make mine avow to God,/And
31.30 1 /But heerIle make mine avow to God/To
45A.30 2 the king, ’if itt soe bee,/Ile make thee bishopp here to mee.
80.13 4 true, my litle foote-page,/Ile make thee heyre of all my land.
267A.31 1 /‘Ile make thee keeper of my forrest/
30.7 1 /‘Ile never sleepe one night there as
45A.30 4 ‘I pray you be still,/ForIle not bee bishop but against my
176A.13 2 /Because you are in anile of the sea;/Then, ere my
8C.9 4 to wrong,/Theyle findeIle play their game.
45A.35 2 /‘Brother, thy painesIle quitt them cleare;/For I will
81B.13 3 greiueth mee,/For which Ile repent all the dayes of my life,/
18A.14 1 /Says, ‘Lady,Ile ryde into yonder towne/And
45A.18 4 ’your ministers apparrell,/Ile ryde to the court and answere
45A.36 4 croche nor creepe,/NorIle serue thee noe more to keepe
13B.4 7 boat,/Mither, mither,/Ile set my feit in yonder boat,/And
13B.4 5 deir son, now tell me O.’/‘Ile set my feit in yonder boat,/
8C.8 3 not made their scorne;/Ile shed my blood to doe the<e]
45A.19 4 court, this matter to stay;/Ile speake with King Iohn and
45A.1 1 /OFF an ancient storyIle tell you anon,/Of a notable
45A.19 3 that ryd on the way;/Ile to the court, this matter to stay;/
30.38 2 to my heart,/And with her Ile worke my will;’/. . . . ./. . . . ./’

i-leyn (2)
111.11 1 /‘But sythe ye hauei-leyn me by,/And brought my
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i-leyn (cont.)
111.13 1 /‘Now sythe ye hauei-leyn me bye,/A lyttle thyng ye

ilk [12], Ilk [2] (14)
169C.26 2targats at Johnys hat,/Andilk  an worth three hundred pound:/
182B.14 4 /It’s hangit schall theyilk  ane be.’
187B.24 4 tane the gate,/Whileilk  ane jokes fu wantonlie.
228E.7 3 and grey, already;/Andilk  ane o them is tended by a
134A.80 3 a glimmering could see,/Ilk  ane of them a dozen had,/Well
82.15 5 cauld iron gae:/An I hopeilk  ane sal sae be servd/That treats
63H.8 2 /Amang the servants a’ilk  ane,/The mother heard a babie
110C.19 2marriage it was oure,/Andilk  ane took them horse,/‘It never
178G.13 2 she said,/‘And anilk  death may ye die!/For ye hae
200E.6 2 and af they rade,/Ilk  gypsie had a cuddy,/And whan
187B.9 4 branks and brecham onilk  mare.’
134A.51 2 up closely by a tree,/Inilk  side of the gate,/Until the
187B.11 3 cut, wi fifteen naggs upoilk  side,/To climb up the wa o
228D.17 3 thousand pounds I haeilk  year,/Altho I be but a Highland

ilka [67], Ilka [8] (75)
114L.1 1 /BUT aye atilka  ae mile’s end/She fand a cat o
73B.40 3 the twa did meet,/Thatilka  ane micht plainly see/They
75B.12 3 they twa did meet,/Thatilka  ane might plainly see/They
209J.16 3 there were many:/Andilka  ane stood hat on head,/But
73B.25 3 /And lichted on the green,/Ilka  ane that did her see/Thought
225B.12 3 to his faes, ladie;/Andilka  ane that did him wrang,/He
225B.13 3 father was afore, ladie;/Ilka  ane that does me wrang/Sall
38D.6 2 wating on her,/Andilka  ane was clad in green,/And he
178G.23 3 my lane:/I’ll tak a bairn inilka  arm/And the third is in my
192A.13 2 /Oer moss and muir andilka  dale,/And she loot neer the
192A.5 2 /Oer moss and muir andilka  dale;/For she’ll neer let the
96[H.34] 4 Scotland/To wear goudilka  day.’
53H.7 3 it was Susie Pye,/Andilka  day as she took the air,/The
73[I.19] 4 sky couler/That she woorilka  day./’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
99[S.30] 4 frae ilka heart,/A tear fraeilka  ee.
33A.11 1 /Ilka  eye intil her head/Was like a
53H.40 1 /‘She has a gowd ring onilka  finger,/And on her mid-finger
53F.22 1 /‘Onilka  finger she has a ring,/And on
291A.10 1 /They put a foal toilka  foot,/And ane to ilka hand,/
261A.8 3 far ayont the faem;/Forilka  gown my father buys me,/My
38D.7 2 /And ladies dancing inilka  ha,/But before ye coud hae
33A.9 1 /Ilka  hair intil her head/Was like a
33F.8 1 /Ilka  hair into her head/Was like a
33E.8 1 /Ilka  hair into his head/Was like a
33G.14 1 /Anilka  hair that was in their head/
8A.7 3 /An she’s tane a sister inilka  hand,/An to the green-wood
157G.15 1 /He’s taen a pitcher inilka  hand,/And dane him to the
157G.13 1 /‘I’ll take a pitcher inilka  hand,/And do me to the well;/
291A.10 2 to ilka foot,/And ane toilka  hand,/And sent them down to
99[S.30] 3 to see,/A prayer staw fraeilka  heart,/A tear frae ilka ee.
53H.4 2 bord a hole,/And inilka  hole they’ve put a tree;/They’
228E.8 3 yon braes sae bonny,/Andilka  hundred a shepherd has,/
245C.21 3 we come to dry land,/Forilka  iron nail in you,/Of gowd
155B.8 3 lady went hame,/Thanilka  lady had her yong sonne,/Bot
222A.16 3 led her oer the green,/Andilka  lady spake a word,/But bonny
33A.9 3 like a heather-cowe,/Andilka  louse anunder it/Was like a
33E.8 3 like a heather-cowe,/Andilka  louse that lookit out/Was like
33F.8 3 like a heather-cow,/Andilka  louse that lookit out/Was like
89A.27 3 and towers sae fair?/Ginilka  man had back his ain,/Of it
110H.17 1 /Oilka  mill that they came to,/‘O
247A.4 4 o his fair body/Fraeilka  nail o his hand did spring.
33A.12 1 /Ilka  nail upon her hand/Was like
110H.16 1 /Oilka  nettle that they came to,/‘O
209H.11 3 there nobles mony,/Andilka  noble stood hat on head,/But
33F.7 1 /Ilka  pap into her breasts/Was like
212E.3 3 till the day be dawin;/Atilka  pint’s end ye’ll drink my
35.10 3 about the tree;/An ay, onilka  Saturdays night,/My sister
255A.17 3 frae gair to gair,/And onilka  seat o Mary’s kirk/O Willie
39G.28 3 woud I dwell;/But ay atilka  seven years’ end/They pay a
53H.4 1 /Inilka  shoulder they’ve bord a hole,/
66C.22 4 her before,/An twunty onilka  side,/An four and twunty
217G.2 1 /The hills were high onilka  side,/An the bought i the lirk
163A.12 3 /They beat us back onilka  side,/An we’se be forced to
163A.9 3 /They fell fu close onilka  side;/Sic fun ye never saw.
163A.10 1 /They fell fu close onilka  side,/Sic fun ye never saw;/
38D.7 1 war pipers playing onilka  stair,/And ladies dancing in
33G.14 3 like a heather-cow,/Andilka  tenant that it containd/Was
6A.15 1 /‘And atilka  tet of that horse’s main,/
37C.2 3 o the velvet fyne,/Atilka  tett of her horse’s mane/Hang
37A.2 3 of the velvet fine,/Atilka  tett of her horse’s mane/Hung
193B.3 1 /Sure it were weel, hadilka  thief/Around his neck a halter
39I.13 3 meikle o her head,/Andilka  thing that lady took/Was like
73H.22 3 hing below his knee./Anilka  time he looks on it,/He’ll hae
253A.18 3 graithing him behind;/Onilka  tip o her horse mane,/Twa
253A.21 1 /Atilka  tippet o her horse mane,/Twa
33A.12 3 like an iron rake,/Andilka  tooth intil her head/Was like
204K.4 2 /And mussels grow onilka  tree,/When frost and snaw
204L.4 2 wine drieps red fraeilka  tree,/When frost and snaw

ilka  (cont.)
204M.4 2 /When mussels grow onilka  tree,/When frost and snow
157D.1 2 quo Gude Wallace,/‘Anilka  true Scotsman had his nawn;/
81F.14 3 loud and high;/And ay atilka  turn it said,/Away, Musgrave,
38G.6 3 jimp and sma;/Atilka  turning o the spring,/The little
81K.6 3 baith loud and shill atilka  turning of the tune,/
189A.27 3 their windows wide,/Andilka  wife to anither can say,/That’
53C.34 3 it wasnae a lee,/For atilka  word the lady spake,/The

ilkae (1)
93A.13 3 nourice sang,/Till fraeilkae bore o the cradle/the red

ilke (2)
30.72 4 swilled it about in thatilke.
120A.14 2 /Downe she came in thatilke,/With a pair off blood-irons

ilkone (1)
119A.16 8 /The pathes he knewilkone.

ill [280], Ill [7] (287)
64E.1 4 /And O but she grewill .
120B.3 4 hear,/He was taken veryill .
134A.47 4 more/Nor he had done noill .
153A.19 4 /And there he was takenill .
162B.22 4 /for they haue done noneill .
184A.6 2 neer for good, but aye forill .
238G.6 4 who had dune her theill .
45A.13 4 noe good, Ile doe you noeill .’
83C.8 4 protest,/It sall be dune forill .’
83D.4 4 it true,/I’ll do your errandill .’
83E.8 4 it true,/It shall be done forill .’
83F.12 4 it trow,/It sall be done forill .’
123A.15 4 fist/That can doe me anyill .’
69G.15 2 /‘It were a sin to do themill ;’/Then out it spake the sixth o
5A.16 2 my dame,’ he says,/‘Willill  a gentle lady please.
5B.12 2 my dame,’ he says,/‘Willill  a gentle laydye please.
73A.2 2 in jest,/Fair Annet took itill :/‘A, I will nevir wed a wife/
64F.20 4 /This day I’mill  abound?’
64A.17 3 in my side;/And ill, Oill , am I, father,/This day for to be
7[H.7] 2 no for good,/He’s aye forill , and he’s no for good.
7[H.7] 1 /Carl Hood’s aye forill , and he’s no for good,/He’s aye
88D.7 2 he said,/‘It bodeth meikleill ;/And I hae slain a Young
88D.12 2 he said,/‘It bodeth meikleill ;/And I hae slain a Young
7[G.4] 2 Karl Hude;/He’s aye forill  and never for gude.
268A.43 4 young hynde squire!/Saeill  as he’s used me.
134A.41 2 remain,/Because you’reill  at ease;/The other two shall
235K.1 3 Joannan wi him,/An itill  be Yule ere he come again;/But
209J.33 3 neer wish my body;/Oill  befa your wizzend snout!/Woud
7F.8 3 daughter downe!/For itill  beseemes thee, thou false
281A.9 1 /‘O ill  betide ye, silly auld wife,/And
141A.35 1 /‘Oill  betide you,’ quoth Robin Hood,/
200E.19 2 /Tho the maist o us beill  bred ay,/Yet it wad be a pity we
242A.6 2 /He little thocht o onyill ;/But before that he was mid-
290D.4 2 /Or yet your body anyill ,/But, if you would my favour
7A.7 2 Carl Hood;/He comes forill , but never for good.
51A.7 3 to rin?/For I see by thyill  colour/Some fallow’s deed thou
51A.9 3 Wan!/For I see by thyill  colour/Some fallow’s deed thou
194C.1 4 wit to guide a man,/Alas!ill  counsel guided me.
189A.20 2 /For I wat here makes a fuill  day——/And the warst clock of
205A.3 4 to demean,/And ay anill  dead may he die!
76E.28 2 my cruel mother,/And anill  dead may she die!/For she turnd
39B.12 2 auld grey knight,/Someill  dead may ye die!/Father my
76E.20 2 betide ye, ill woman,/Anill  dead may ye die!/That ye
76B.22 2 ye wicket woman,/And anill  dead may ye die!/Ye might
204M.5 2 black Fastness,/Ay and anill  dead met ye die!/Ye was the
173F.10 2worth ye, Lady Mary,/Anill  dead sall ye die!/For an ye
114H.11 2 a stane-auld man,/Anill  death mat he dee!/For he is on
217I.11 2 father’s shepherd;/Someill  death mat he dee!/He has
69G.16 2 seventh o them,/I wish anill  death mat he dee!/‘I wear the
81G.9 2 the wee fut-page,/And anill  death mat he die!/For he’s awa
217L.13 2 shepherd, father,/And anill  death mat he die!/He’s biggit
69B.10 2 the first o them,/A wat anill  death mat he die!/‘I bear a
69B.12 2 third o them,/A wat anill  death mat he die!/‘I bear the
69B.13 2 fourth o them,/A wat anill  death mat he die!/‘I bear the
69B.16 2 of them,/A wat anill  death mat he die!/‘I bear the
64F.25 2 bridegroom’s brother,/Anill  death mat he die!/‘I fear our
71.19 2 the third o them,/Anill  death mat he die!/‘We’ll lurk
69B.19 4 seven brethern,/A wat anill  death mat they die!
217K.5 2 my auld father’s men,/Anill  death mat they die!/They’ve
110G.25 2 awa, ye ill woman,/Anill  death mat ye dee!/. . . ./. . . .
103B.52 2 you, Rose the Red,/Anill  death mat ye dee!/Altho ye
110G.33 2you for an ill woman,/Anill  death mat ye dee!/For mony’s
268A.53 2 fause hynde squire,/Aneill  death mat ye dee!/It was too
188C.30 4they be done,/I wish anill  death mat ye die.’
249A.21 2 fa yon, auld Matrons,/Anill  death mat ye die!/I’ll burn you
69F.23 2 fause brethren,/And anill  death mat ye die!/Ye mith slain
222B.28 2 worth you, Glenlyon,/Anill  death mat ye die!/Ye’ve twind
65A.6 2 kitchy-boy heard that,/Anill  death may he dee!/An he is on
217N.8 2 father’s sheep-hird,/Anill  death may he dee!/For bigging
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ill  (cont.)
217H.19 2 your shepherd, father,/Anill  death may he dee!/He bigget
217E.10 2 your herd, father,/And anill  death may he die!/For he left
114A.10 2 an old palmer,/And anill  death may he die!/For he’s
217B.6 2 my father’s shepherd,/Anill  death may he die!/He bigged
175A.27 4 against the crowne,/Anill  death may hee dye!’
142B.16 4 this doth last,/Then anill  death may I dye!
290B.4 2 the hoslter’s wife,/And anill  death may she die!/‘An ye’ll
242A.7 2 o Balathy toun,/I wat anill  death may she die!/For she
39A.41 4 her ill-far’d face,/And anill  death may she die,/For she’s
114D.20 2 thee, silly auld man,/Anill  death may thee dee!/Upon thy
179A.1 4 goods apace,/And ever anill  death may they die!
68I.2 2 be to thee, lady,/And anill  death may thou die!/For the
204G.4 2 Blacklywood!/I wish anill  death may thou die;/For thou’s
222C.11 2 be to thee, Linlyon,/Anill  death may thou die!/Thou
204F.7 2 Blackwood!/Ay and anill  death may thou die!/Thou wast
204E.8 2 thee, Blackwood,/And anill  death may ye dee!/Foe ye’ve
204A.8 2 Blackwood,/And ae anill  death may ye dee!/For ye was
281B.9 2 ye silly auld wife,/And anill  death may ye dee!/For your
204A.13 2 Blackwood,/And ae anill  death may ye dee!/Ye war the
39A.12 2 auld fac’d knight,/Someill  death may ye die!/Father my
88D.28 2 Willie,’ she said,/‘And anill  death may ye die!/For first ye
156D.13 2 Earl-a-Marshall,/And anill  death may ye die!/For if I
173O.4 2 to you, ye ill woman,/Anill  death may ye die!/Gin ye had
173[S.6] 2 to you, ye ill woman,/Anill  death may ye die!/Gin ye had
83E.32 2 you bold baron,/And anill  death may ye die!/He had lands
110F.62 2worth you, Billy-Blin,/An ill  death may ye die!/My bed-
281A.9 2 silly auld wife,/And anill  death may ye die!/She has the
68C.11 4 you, ill woman,/An anill  death may you dee!/For he had
83B.18 2 he sayd,/‘And anill  death may you die;/For if you
114C.5 2 to you, foresters,/And anill  death may you die!/For there
196C.11 2Lady Frendraught!/Andill  death may you die!/For think na
96E.37 2 you light woman,/Anill  death may you die!/For we left
69E.16 2 brithers,/Aye and anill  death may you die!/For you
76C.10 2 to you, witch-mother,/Anill  death may you die!/For you
39F.17 2 Lady Margaret,/And anill  death may you die,/For you’ve
196A.22 2 you, George Gordon!/Anill  death may you die!/So safe and
204H.4 2 Blackliewoods,/But an anill  death may you die!/Thou’s
204I.7 2 she said,/‘Aye and anill  death may you die!/You are the
76I.3 2 be to you, Gregory,/Anill  death may you die!/You will
188D.20 4 till they are done,/Anill  death may your lordship die!’
69C.17 2 brother,/I wat anill  death mot he dee!/He’s killd
114F.9 2 a silly auld carle,/Anill  death mote he die!/For he’s awa
76A.25 2 you, ill woman,/And aneill  death mott you die!/For you
204C.10 2fause Blackwood,/And anill  death now may ye die!/For ye
41B.6 4 my commands,/Anill  death sall ye dree.
114F.24 2that silly auld carle,/Anill  death shall he die;/For the
271A.14 4 my lord and master,/An ill  death that I may die!’
48.28 4 woman,/I pray God anill  death thou may dye!’
237A.9 2 Captain Ogilvie,/And anill  death thou shalt die;/For taking
73F.29 2 you, nut-brown bride,/Anill  death you betide!/For you’ve
204B.4 2 /I’m sure anill  death you must die;/Ye’ll part
209F.1 3 doth ken me; O/Many anill  deed I hae done,/But now death
217G.17 2ewe-herd, father,/And anill  deed may he die!/He bug the
96[H.16] 2 her ill step-minnie,/Anill  deed may she die!/‘Yer
70A.14 2 father,’ she said,/‘And anill  deed may you die!/For ye’ve
81C.13 4 /Not dreaming of thisill  deede.
89C.4 4 he made it oot,/An anill  deid mat he dee!
83E.28 2 this bluidy head,/And anill  deid may thou die!/And she
83E.31 2 thou wild woman,/And anill  deid may thou die!/For if ye
39I.17 2 auld grey knight,/And anill  deid may ye die!/Father my
53B.19 2 mother:/‘And O anill  deid may ye die!/If ye didna
204L.15 2 Fastness,/Ay, and anill  deid may ye die!/Ye was the
173D.10 2 Marie Hamilton,/And anill  deid may you die!/For if ye had
217D.12 2 your men, faither,/And anill  deth may they die!/For they
73[I.10] 2 out i the field,/Yer kyeill  die i the byre;/An than, whan a’
73[I.12] 1 /‘O my hogsill  die out i the field,/My kye die i
66B.17 2 worth ye, Gill Viett,/An ill  died mat ye die!/For I had the
246B.19 2 you, ill woman,/An ill,ill  died may you dee!/For ye hae
69D.5 4 the second brither,/‘It’sill  done to kill a sleeping man.’
178D.22 2 my merry men all,/Forill  dooms I do guess;/I cannae luik
8C.18 4 this young forrester,/Noeill  doth he pretend.’
262A.20 2 concerning thee,/O readill  dreams to guid!/Your bower
200E.20 2 them a’,/For they naeill  eer did ye,/And gie ten guineas
134A.20 1 /Here I defy thee to do meill ,/For all thy boistrous fare;/
43D.14 2 skaith frae meikleill ,/For gif I had found her in
209B.22 2 an English lord,/May theill  gae wi his bodie!/‘Before the
209B.20 2 spak an English lord,/Theill  gae wi his bodie!/‘It’s I gard
209B.14 2 the Lord Corstarph,/Theill  gae wi his body!/‘O Geordie’s
110[N.24] 1 /‘I ill  gee ye a thousand poun,/To
110[N.25] 3 yer marreg we,/For Iill  ha nathing batt yer sell,/The
280A.9 2 toung, my dearest dear,/Iill  ha ye back as I brought ye hear,/
86A.9 2 and said to him,/O whatill  hae I done?/He took her in his
134A.37 2 cloak,/In whom I feard noill ,/Hath with a pike-staff clawed
53N.44 4 from prison strong,/Andill  have you rewarded me.
134A.64 1 for to do them shame orill /His beastly breast was bent;/He
242A.9 2 was naebody did me thisill ;/I was a-going my ain errands,/

73E.2 2 haste,/And Annie took itill :/‘I winna wed a tocherless
246B.19 2 betide you, ill woman,/Anill , ill died may you dee!/For ye
39G.25 4 put on my claithes,/Anill , ill sained she me.
29.11 4 while was itt wadded;/ill  itt did her beseeme.
73B.2 2 amiss,/Fair Annie took itill :/‘I’ll neer marry a tocherless
73[I.2] 2 word,/An Annie took itill :/‘I’ll never marry a fair woman/
157G.10 3 do ever still,/And for theill  I’ve dane to you,/Let me burn
225[L.19] 4 duke/Durst do him onyill , lady.
81F.18 3 like I your sheets,/Butill  like I your fair lady,/Lies in my
101[D.27] 1 I will live my father, an Iill  live my mother,/An my
107A.59 1 did see his brother soeill ,/Lord in his heart that hee was
100B.1 4 had ony sair sickness,/Orill  luve wi a man?
294A.12 3 follou me our Boggie;/Iill  make ye lady of ning mills,/An
274A.19 2 fa your cuckold face,/Ill  mat ye see!/It’s but a pair o
274A.7 2 fa your cuckold face,/Andill  mat ye see!/It’s but a pair of
274A.11 2 fa your cuckold face,/Ill  mat ye see!/It’s but a porridge-
274A.3 2 fa your cuckold face,/Ill  mat ye see!/’Tis naething but a
274A.15 2 fa your cuckold face,/Andill  mat you see!/’Tis naething but
68B.22 2 been my bouer-woman,/Oill  may her betide!/I neer wad
8C.26 2 hand, bolde forrester,/Orill  may thee betide;/Slay not my
280D.15 3 /And for a’ the lassie’sill  misguide,/She’s now the young
217D.16 1 has dune to you thisill , my dear?/Wha has dune to you
208[J.7] 4 Lord Darnwater,/I feer Iill  never come home.
157G.19 1hae ye to gie?’/‘Ill news,ill  news,’ the fair may said,/‘Ill
157G.19 2news,’ the fair may said,/‘Ill  news I hae to thee.
157G.19 1 news hae ye to gie?’/‘Ill  news, ill news,’ the fair may
72A.16 3 schule;/Yere ain twa sonsill  no be here/Till the hallow days
64A.17 3 sair pain in my side;/Andill , O ill, am I, father,/This day for
264A.23 2 lily flower,/Think nae sicill  o me;/Your young son’s in my
83D.5 3 nae ill of thee;/I fearnaill  of my bonnie boy,/My sister’s
83D.5 1 /‘I fear naeill  of thee, boy,/I fear nae ill of
83D.5 2 ill of thee, boy,/I fear naeill  of thee;/I fearna ill of my
208I.11 3 stumbling fell his steed;/‘Ill  omens these,’ Derwentwater
260B.6 2 ye, Gaudywhere!/Anill  reward this is to me;/For ae bit
39G.25 4 put on my claithes,/An ill,ill  sained she me.
157B.1 4 that some have sowedill  seed.’
157D.1 4 louns/I doubt someill  seed has been sawn.’
157C.1 4 blude/I think I see someill  seed sawn.’
157[I.1] 4 leige/I think I see someill  [seed] sowen.’
157A.1 4 blood/I think there is anill  seed sown.’
204A.11 3 and dine wi me,/AndIll  set thee on a chair of gold,/And
192E.21 3 /Idoubt my lad ye haeill  sped/Of stealing o the Wanton
96[H.16] 1 /’Twas up an spak herill  step-minnie,/An ill deed may
96[H.30] 3 /But nought say to myill  step-minnie,/Gard burn me on
96[H.31] 3 /But nought say to myill  step-minnie,/Gard burn me on
17H.16 2 your riding steed willill  suit me.’
17H.16 1 /‘My begging weed willill  suit thee,/And your riding steed
173[T.4] 2 so, Queen Mary,/Nor bearill  tales o me,/For this is but a sore
68D.18 4 Richard’s father,/Tellingill  tales on thee.’
68I.4 4 at yon far forest,/Tellingill  tales on thee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
134A.86 2 /They answerd him, Fullill ;/‘That cannot be,’ good Robin
209H.6 3 kill ëd ony?/Or what is theill  that he has done,/That he’s
83E.33 2 heart that thought himill ,/The feet that carried me
65D.5 1 /The father he likes herill ,/The mother she likes her waur,/
283A.9 2 old man was thinking noill ,/The thief he pulled out a pistol/
123A.10 2 neither sayd good norill ;/Till he came ore that wild
69F.21 2 her thirden brother,/Ay inill  time spak he:/‘Curse on his
69F.17 2 her eldest brither,/Ay inill  time spak he:/‘It is Clerk
64F.8 4 Willie,/These pains areill  to bide!
260B.17 1 pains,’ said he, æreill  to bide;/Here is the day that I
299A.12 3 /For the Highland hills areill  to climb,/And the bluidy
53H.3 4 /And made him meikleill  to dree.
193B.33 4 /My faes hae made meill  to ken.
193[B2.20] 4 /My faes have made meill  to ken.
240B.8 2 or fa is that/Has been soill  to my Maggie?/. . . ./. . . .
14A.16 2 I done!/O have I done thisill  to thee!
122A.6 2 bucher,/‘For he did noneill  to thee;/By all the saints that
204F.2 2 young men’s love wasill  to trow;/But to her I would give
100G.10 3 her ee:/‘If ye do anyill  to True Thomas,/Ye’se never
69C.10 2 /Says, Twa lovers areill  to twin;/And in and cam her
204J.7 2now,/That love it was saeill  to win,/I should neer hae wet
196A.26 2 alas! alas!/A sair heart’sill  to win;/I wan a sair heart when
204F.3 2 man’s love was saeill  to win,/I would hae lockt my
63J.18 1 /‘I wish naeill  to your lady,/She neer comes in
63J.17 1 /‘I wish naeill  to your lady,/She neer wishd
134A.72 3 forth that money;/For theill  turn thou hast done/’Tis but a
204H.4 4 occasion last/That eer putill  twixt my luve and me.
134A.61 4 appearing then/Butill  upon worse back.
90C.16 4 ain kin,/Tho your motherill  used me.
158B.9 2 Queen Maude,/and full asill  was she:/‘A chamber of
158B.32 2 Queen Maude,/and full asill  was she:/If thou’st slain my
158B.11 2 Queen Maude,/and full asill  was she:/Thou shouldst be
47B.23 1 /‘Ye’ve owerill  washen feet, Janet,/And ower
47B.23 2 feet, Janet,/And owerill  washen hands,/And ower
47C.16 3 /You’ve oer foul feet andill  washen hands/To be in my
69G.28 2 your seven sons;/I wishill  wedded they may be,/Sin they
73G.2 2 in jest,/And Annë took it ill :/‘We’s court na mare maidens,/
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ill  (cont.)
304A.8 2 sir,/You must not take itill ;/Whate’er my father bids me
277B.5 2 rude/That he wald mak anill  wife gude.
277B.12 2 rude/That he has made anill  wife gude.
178A.30 1 /‘If th ou had ought enyill  will,’ he saith,/‘Thou shoulde
66E.41 3 me!/And if I’ve been anill  woman,/A gude woman I’ll be!
66E.30 3 /Says, Lye ye there, yeill  woman,/A maid for me till day.
66E.41 1 /Says, ‘If I hae been anill  woman,/Alas and wae is me!/
68C.11 3 tree:/‘Oh wae betide you,ill  woman,/An an ill death may
76E.20 1 /‘O wae betide ye,ill  woman,/An ill dead may ye
110G.25 1 /‘Awa, awa, yeill  woman,/An ill death mat ye
110G.33 1 /‘Wae be to you for anill  woman,/An ill death mat ye
173O.4 1 /‘O woe be to you, yeill  woman,/An ill death may ye
173[S.6] 1 /‘O woe be to you, yeill  woman,/An ill death may ye
246B.19 1 /‘Oh wae betide you,ill  woman,/An ill, ill died may you
110[N.14] 1 /‘My mother was anill  woman,/An ill woman was she,/
83F.39 1 /‘Away, away, yeill  woman,/And an il deith mait ye
217M.3 1 /‘My mother she is anill  woman,/And an ill woman is
110[M.38] 1 /‘My mother was anill  woman,/And an ill woman was
76A.25 1 /‘O wo be to you,ill  woman,/And ane ill death mott
76E.16 1 /‘Awa, awa, yeill  woman,/For here ye shanno win
68G.5 2 awa, ye ill woman,/Naeill  woman for me;/What ye hae
76D.19 1 /‘Awa, awa, youill  woman,/Gae frae my door for
76G.8 1 /‘Had awa, yeill  woman,/Had far awa frae me;/
76G.14 1 /‘Had awa, yeill  woman,/Had far awa frae me;/
194C.1 1 /‘MY mother was anill  woman,/In fifteen years she
261A.24 3 dead,/But a’ was for thatill  woman,/In the fields mad she
103C.1 1 /THE king has wedded anill  woman,/Into some foreign land;/
71.42 4 Ann a whore,/And anill  woman is she.
217M.3 2 is an ill woman,/And anill  woman is she;/Or than she
68J.10 1 /‘Awa, awa, yeill  woman,/Nae cage o gowd for
68G.5 1 /‘Awa, awa, yeill  woman,/Nae ill woman for me;/
36.12 1 /‘Ye lie, yeill  woman,/Sae loud as I hear ye
110E.50 1 /‘Away, away, yeill  woman!/So sore your vile
264A.13 3 to ride,/That lady was anill  woman/That ye chose for your
266B.4 3 /And sae hae they thatill  woman,/Upon a scrogg-bush
110[N.14] 2 was an ill woman,/Anill  woman was she,/An she gatt a’
110[M.38] 2 was an ill woman,/And anill  woman was she;/She gat them .
103A.1 3 their father married anill  woman,/Wishd them twa little
76E.10 1 /‘Awa, awa, yeill  woman,/You’r nae come here
76D.11 1 /‘Awa, awa, youill  woman,/You’ve na come here
157C.12 4 he says,/‘Altho I be butill  wordie.’
134A.20 3 get nothing from me butill ,/Would thou seek it evermair.
257B.40 2 Burd Isbel,’ he said,/‘Soill  ye’ve used me?/What gart you
219B.13 2 /Never did I gardenill ——/Your stockings o the mary
157G.9 2 said Wallace,/‘Theill  you’ve dane to me?’/‘Ay, that I

ill-faird (2)
81L.42 3 side?/Or will ye hate thisill-faird  face,/Lyes weltering in
81L.43 3 /Then eer I’ll do thisill-faird  face,/That stands straight

ill-far’d (1)
39A.41 3 she:/‘Shame betide herill-far’d  face,/And an ill death

ill-spoken (1)
244B.8 2 the false Fennick,/And anill-spoken man was he;/‘James

ill-wordie (1)
157[I.15] 4 says,/‘Although I be butill-wordie .’

ill’s (1)
37B.10 3 by yon skerry fell?/It’sill’s  the man that dothe thereon

ilt (1)
119A.15 3 þe a man wher þou w<ilt ],/For þou getis me no more.’

i-lyen (1)
111.10 1 /‘But sythe ye hauei-lyen me bye,/Ye wyll wedde me

im (2)
214E.7 3 I hae don before, O,/But Iim come to wield the brand,/On
214E.7 1 /‘I im no come to drink the wine,/As

imagined (1)
152A.6 1 /For within his mind heimagined/That when such

imbrace (2)
129A.26 4 both,/And kindly didimbrace.
150A.5 3 every place, they kindlyimbrace,/With love and sweet

imbraces (1)
150A.14 3 was there!/With kindimbraces, and jobbing of faces,/

imbracing (1)
129A.58 1 /But, lord! whatimbracing and kissing was there,/

Imbroiderd (1)
169C.25 2 a girdle about his midle,/Imbroiderd  owre with burning

imete (1)
23.3 2 tunesmen ther thou meihtimete.’

immediately (6)
254C.6 4 Lord William,/And dieimmediately?’
4[G.4] 2 my pretty colleen,/Alightimmediately,/For six knight’s
79[C.4] 5 on their backs,/Andimmediately send them to far

immediately (cont.)
79[C.5] 3 Peter, and John,/And didimmediately send them to far
66E.36 2 Lord Ingram,/Rise upimmediately,/That you and I the
272A.4 2 she/Did grant him loveimmediately;/Which when her

Immette (1)
23.4 2 /. . . . ./Immette wid is soster, the swikele

imp (1)
188C.31 4 /And you yoursell animp o hell.’

impale (1)
304A.5 4 color/Did Ronald’s ownimpale.

import (1)
154A.64 4 him to try/What rigor didimport .

impossible (1)
154A.108 1 /A thingimpossible to us/This story

imps (3)
278A.7 1 she did kick the youngimps about;/Says one to the other,
278A.8 1 /She spied thirteenimps all dancing in chains,/She up
141A.25 3 cowardly crew;/Such sillyimps unable are/Bold Robin to

impudent (5)
269A.9 4 he said,/‘For she’simpudent and bold;/And she
53N.36 3 woman was she:/‘You’reimpudent and insolent,/For ye
217N.24 3 /‘Ye rascal, ye rogue, yeimpudent dog,/Will ye harbour an
9[G.13] 2 bad her pack off for animpudent whore,
90C.26 2 a boy,’ he said,/‘Saeimpudent you be,/As pu the

imy (1)
23.7 2 the ston;/Lei thin hevedimy barm, slep thou the anon.’

in [6261], In [662], IN [26], in [19] (6968)
4B.12 4 /An thrown him headlongin.
4F.6 4 pushd the false knightin.
8A.1 4 /An a’ to put that ladyin.
8B.1 4 to keep his fair daughterin.
8B.2 4 O sae fain as he wad beenin.
8B.3 4 this night wad I let theein.
10A.1 2 ships come saylingin.
10A.2 2 did push the youngerin.
10B.9 2 eldest came an threw herin.
10B.17 2 the fair maid swimminin.
10C.7 2 came and pushed herin.
10D.6 2 eldest dang the youngestin.
10E.5 2 eldest shot the youngestin.
10F.5 2 sister dang the youngestin,
10F.7 2 hand thy hand sall comein,
10G.5 2 drave the youngestin.
10H.19 1 Jane she tumbled mein,/. . . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
10I.5 1 ships that had comein./. . . . .
10I.6 2 eldest dang the youngestin.
10I.8 1 silver wand she pushd herin,/. . . . .
10M.7 2 ane dang the youngestin,
10N.9 2 drave unweiting Isabelin.
10O.5 2 eldest dang the youngestin.
10Q.6 2 sister came and pusht herin.
10R.4 2 elder pushed the youngerin.
10U.2 2 pushed the youngestin.
10[V.9] 2 has thrown the youngestin.
10[V.23] 2 Hellen, she threw mein.
10[Y.5] 2 eldest pushed the youngerin.
20A.2 2 has buried the sweet babein.
20B.4 2 buried her sweet babein.
20E.7 2 she buried her twa babesin.
20E.17 2 thou buried thy twa babesin.
20F.8 2 /There laid her sweet babyin.
20H.5 2 these three bonnie babesin.
20H.9 2 that death they had beenin.
20[O.21] 2 you shall not enterin.
33B.6 4 mither/She had na waterin.
33D.3 4 feet/That did na bring itin.
33E.5 4 wadna bring the waterin.
33G.6 4 nae bringing clean waterin.
53E.23 4 /To open and let this ladyin.
53F.17 4 /I pray ye open and let mein.
53H.34 4 the wedding guests comein.
63C.16 4 /To open and lat himin.]
63I.6 4 lady,/I’ll wide nae farrerin.
64A.14 4 sma/Received the babyin.
64C.6 4 /But nae bowr-maid wasin.
64G.4 4 dear,/Open, and let mein.
65D.9 4 /To burn her bodyin.
65D.12 4 /To let the young bodyin.
65E.10 4 /To open and let himin.
65F.15 4 was/To rise and let himin./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
65[J.3] 4 /To burn that fair ladyin.
65[J.9] 4 /To rise and let the boyin!
65[J.16] 4 /That ever my fit wasin!
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in (cont.)
65[K.7] 4 lord/To open an let himin.
67A.10 4 /Rose vp and lett himin.
67A.16 4 /Rose vp and let himin.
67C.8 4 goes,/To let Glenkinniein.
68A.21 4 /Slew him and put himin.
68B.20 4 fund Young Redinin.
68B.23 6 /That pat Young Redinin.
68B.24 6 /That Young Redin layin.
68C.9 4 flang him Young Riedan [in].
68C.24 4 /That flang young Riedanin.
68F.2 4 /To open and let himin.
68J.26 4 /To burn that maidenin.
69A.4 4 never let Clark Sandersin.
69A.7 4 never let Clerk Sandersin.
69F.4 6 /You’ll open and lat mein.
69G.4 4 ye neer let Clerk Sandyin.
69G.7 4 never loot Clerk Sandyin.
70A.8 4 /She’s looten Sweet Williein.
70A.9 4 /The blood had frozenin.
70B.4 4 /She caught sweet Williein.
70B.12 4 door,/And let her fatherin.
71.9 4 oath,/Ye sawna me comein.
71.11 4 /She sawna him comein.
73B.4 4 /And loot Sweet Williein.
73B.7 4 dear/To let Sweet Williein.
73B.10 4 dear/To let her britherin.
73B.14 4 /To let Sweet Williein.
73C.7 4 /To open and let himin.
73D.5 4 /For to let Lord Thomasin.
73D.12 4 /To lett Fair Ellinorin.
73E.17 4 /To open and let himin.
73F.13 4 hersel/To let the ladiein.
73F.31 2 /And lighted and gaedin,/. . . . . ./. . . . .
73H.30 4 /She bade the bride gaein.
73[I.5] 4 father/To rise an let himin.]
73[I.36] 4 father/To rise an let himin.
74A.11 4 /To let Sweet Williamin.
74B.2 4 /To rise and to let himin.
74B.13 4 /To rise and let himin.
76C.13 4 /He saw her corpse comein.
76D.9 4 /Says, Wha’s that woud bein?
76G.6 4 /Where Love Gregory layin.
81G.4 4 /To let Wee Messgrovein.
81I.3 6 /To let his little pagein.
81M.1 4 /For to see the ladies comein.
83B.7 4 /To let this little boyin?
83C.9 4 /To let the wee callandin.
87A.3 4 /To put rank poisonin.
87A.4 4 /But the never a drop gaedin.
87A.5 4 fast the rank poison ranin.
87A.9 4 sell/To let the bonny boyin?
87A.11 4 light,/And she cam linkinin.
87B.3 4 /But never a drap wentin.
87C.5 4 /To put the rank poisonin.
87C.9 4 /To open and let himin.
87C.13 4 /To open and let herin.
87D.4 4 lips,/But neer a drap gaedin.
87D.5 4 /An the rank poison gaedin.
88A.4 4 /To watch that none comein.
88C.4 4 /‘And let your auld sonin.
88C.8 4 /‘And let your brotherin.
88C.12 4 /‘And let your sweetheart in.
88E.5 4 /To watch that nane comein.
89A.8 4 /O wha was’t loot youin?
93B.3 4 of a window/Blankin crapin.
93B.17 4 she viewed,/Balankin wasin.
93B.24 4 he viewed,/Balankin wasin.
93C.4 4 /that let Lamkin creepin.
93D.4 4 open,/to let Bold Rankinin.
93E.2 4 wake/for himself to getin.
93E.5 4 /to let Bold Lambkinin.
93F.3 4 hole/for a mouse to creepin.
93F.5 4 /where Long Lankyn creptin.
93F.10 4 basin/for the blood to runin.
93G.5 4 /long Lonkin creptin.
93H.3 4 /and Bauld Rankin crapin.
93P.2 4 /and Lammikin crapin.
93R.3 4 /and Balcanqual crapin./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93[X.4] 4 hole,/Else Lamkin wad bein.
93[X.5] 4 /That Lamkin might winin.
93[Y.3] 4 open,/and Lammikin camin.
96C.7 4 /As she went out andin.
96G.16 4 /He sat and sang themin.
97A.7 6 /An latten her true-lovein.
97C.7 4 /To lat Brown Robynin.
98C.29 4 /As a guinnea coud getin.

99C.15 4 /To open and let themin.
99D.16 4 /‘But I daurnot let theein.
99F.10 4 /To open and let themin.
99L.11 4 /To let proud Johnniein!
100D.1 4 see her own ships comein.
110A.10 4 /To let his fair maidin.
110B.11 4 /To let the fair maidin?
110C.10 4himsel/Was to let the ladyin!
110D.15 4 /As they war enteringin.
110F.15 4 porter,/To let this ladyin!
110G.8 4 hersel/To let Jo Janetin!
110I.3 4 /To lat this fair maidin!
110K.6 4 /To let this fair maidin!
112D.9 4 there,/To let this fair maidin.
113.1 4 less the land that he stapsin.
117A.10 4 /That any woman was in.
120A.12 4 /And lett good Robinin.
120B.4 4 /For to let bold Robinin.
155A.6 4 Hugh,/And to entice himin.
155B.5 4 /Thair was nae life leftin.
155C.6 4 /To wyle the young thingin.
155C.9 4 /Where a’ the life layin.
155D.6 4 /To wyle the bonny boyin.
155F.5 4 /To houl his heart’s bloodin.
155G.5 4 enticed the little boyin.
155H.6 4 /To spill his life bloodin.
155J.6 4 /Where all his life layin.
155J.11 4herself/To rise and let herin!
155K.5 4 /And so she entic’d mein
155L.4 4 /And so she got himin.
155M.4 4 /And that would ’tice himin.
155[S.4] 4 /And that enticed mein.
155[T.2] 4 there,/Oh, let your motherin!
155[U.3] 4 /And that enticed himin.
156[G.8] 4 /To open and let themin.
157F.19 4the house where he wasin.
173[U.4] 4 /The bower that Marie layin.
203A.20 2 furth, but I’ll never cumin.
216B.9 4 /And nane wad let himin.
216C.28 4 /She got sweet Williein.
222B.9 4 lips,/But neer a bit gaedin.
229A.8 4 /To welcome Lady Lilliein?
229B.20 4 open, lat Lady Crawfordin.
229B.28 4 rise and lat Earl Crawfordin.
231E.10 4lips,/But neer a drop wentin.
236A.13 4 a’/That welcomd his ladyin.
236B.5 4 ha/To see ye gae out orin.
236D.9 4 the lady o Drum camein.
236E.11 4welcome the young ladyin.
236F.8 4 the bonnie lassiein.
238A.18 2 when Glenlogie camein.
238E.25 2 where Jeannie layin.
239A.15 4 chamber that Jeanie diedin.
243E.9 4 /To welcome this ladyin.
245C.25 4/They towd our gude shipin.
245D.11 4 /He’s beat the yellow goldin.
245D.12 4 they wouldna lat Allanin.
245D.14 4 play,/To welcome Allanin.
245E.15 4 towed their bonny shipin.
246A.2 4 bowers whare they walkdin.
248A.4 4 she opend and let himin.
249A.3 4 caught sweet Williein.
255A.6 4 embraced her bonny lovein.
257A.4 4 /Some ladies to callin.
259A.9 4 /Where they lie out anin.
260B.1 4 the lands that she livesin.
260B.15 4 never a drap o wine gaedin.
260B.16 4 then the well o wine gaedin.
261A.20 4 /But never a drap gaedin.
261A.21 4 /And the rank poison gaedin.
267B.1 4 naebody bids him comein.
267B.2 4 nae an bids him comein!
267B.5 4 /An nae an bids him comein!
267B.6 4 /Some an woud taen himin.
268A.40 4 squire/To lat that ladyin!
277B.7 2 has preened his ain wifein.
277D.7 2 /An rowt his bonny ladyin.
279A.7 2 the gued read gold hangin.
281A.5 4 letten the bonnie clerkin.
281B.5 4 he’s let the young clerkin.
289A.5 4 the salt water does runin.
290A.13 4 /To welcome this fair ladyin.
290C.7 4 welcome the bonny lassiein.
290D.11 4 auld wife that brocht herin.
290D.13 4 auld wife that brocht herin.
290D.15 4 auld wife that brocht herin.
291A.1 4 /As he goes out andin.
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in (cont.)
300A.5 4 boy/To lat this fair maidin.
303A.3 4 /I’ll tell you when I’min.
8A.4 4 /I pray you rise an let mein!’
10C.5 2 our father’s ships comein?’
10D.5 2 our father’s ships comein?’
10I.13 2 was my sister threw mein.’
10Q.5 2 our father’s ships comein?’
10[V.5] 2 my father’s ships comingin?’
10[V.6] 2 I’m feard ye throw mein.’
15A.37 2 gilded sheath that it wasin.’
15B.13 2 sheath that the knife wasin.’
16B.5 2 that my knife was keptin.’
16[F.13] 2 sheathe that the knife wasin.’
20[O.22] 2 stands open to let youin.’
48.25 4 pray you rise and lett mein.’
53L.12 4 taking his young bridein.’
53N.29 4 he says, ’That would bein?’
54D.7 4 /our heaven’s lovein.’
55.6 4 /That Jesus was wraptin?’
64G.5 4 lap,/And I wad fain bein.’
65A.31 4 come to,/Mysel I will castin.’
65B.10 4 /To burn your bodyin.’
65B.18 4 bonfire,/To burn her bodyin.’
65C.12 4 bonfire,/To burn her bodyin.’
65D.8 4 /To burn her bodyin.’
65E.5 4 /To burn Lady Marjoriein?’
65H.33 4 he said,/‘As put that ladyin?’
65H.38 4 the fire,/For I may enterin.’
67B.16 4 /O open and lat mein!’
68H.6 4 /And douk it out andin.’
69E.21 4 ghost may go out andin.’
69F.8 4 /That stands your stablein?’
69F.11 4 /That stands your kitchenin?’
70B.2 4 /Ye’ll open, let me comein.’
70B.3 4 /If ye love me, lat mein.’
70B.11 4 /Ye’ll open, lat me comein.’
71.5 4 /Ye’ll rise, lat me comein.’
71.14 4 /And he’s but new comein.’
76A.8 4 /And I woud I had himin.’
76A.10 4 /And let your true-lovein.’
76D.23 4 /But nane would lat herin.’
76E.19 4 /But I trow she was noin.’
76G.13 4 /He’ll be dead ere I winin.’
76H.3 4 arms,/Oh Gregory, let mein!’
90B.20 4 spot/I killed your motherin.’
93A.8 4 be lang ere they comein.’
93A.9 4 be lang ere they comein.’
93B.6 4 /Gin our lady lyein.’
93C.8 4 washing,/and cannot getin.’
93D.3 4 open,/to let Bold Rankinin.’
93E.4 4 /to let Bold Lambkinin.’
93G.3 4 /and my windows pennedin.’
93G.14 2 your heart’s blood to runin,’/. . . . ./. . . . .
93H.2 4 /lest Rankin should comein.’
93J.4 4 /they will not comein.’
93J.5 4 /they will not comein.’
93K.3 4 /and my windows shutin.’
93T.3 4 /all in her lyingin.’
93[Y.2] 4 /Lammikin will comein.’
93[Y.4] 4 /and they will not comein.’
93[Y.5] 4 /and they will not comein.’
96C.5 4 /As she goes out andin.’
97A.6 4 be/To lat my true-lovein.’
97C.20 4 sin/To turn that mariein.’
98C.42 4 hue/She shall gang dailyin.’
99D.4 4 /‘But I daurna let theein.’
99I.13 4 /That wants for to bein?’
99[R.21] 4 /To England new comein?’
104B.11 6 I hae naething to row himin?’
110C.24 5 /I hae been best usedin.’
110F.21 4braid,/And let this ladyin.’
116A.53 4 we may not come herein.’
125A.24 4 fighting, hath tumbld mein.’
155J.8 4let your heart-blood runin.’
157F.15 4bring the traitor Wallacein.’
188C.7 4 /Quickly rise, lat us comein.’
188C.8 4 the door, lat us comein.’
188D.6 4 oh sae fain’s I would bein!’
197A.2 4 wide,/Let Baddindallochin.’
203B.7 2 me out, but I’ll never cumin.’
203B.9 2 out, but I’ll never cumin.’
203C.5 2 out, I would never getin.’
203C.9 2 out, but I’ll never winin.’
203D.5 2 out, but I’ll never comein.’
216A.11 4 twa,/An nane will I latin.’
216C.11 4/‘Ye’ll open, lat me comein.’

216C.23 4 /And nane wad let himin.’
217N.14 4 /Keep them for your lyingin.’
226F.18 4/Behind me for to comein.’
229B.10 4 rise lat Lady Crawfordin.’
236B.4 4 hae/To see ye gae out anin!’
236B.14 4 /My dear, ye’r welcomein.’
238F.10 4chamber that Jenny liesin.’
245D.9 4 /Ye’ll beat the yellow goldin.’
245E.14 4/We’ll rap the red goudin.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
249A.2 4 rise and lat your true-lovein.’
255A.5 4 rise, lat your true lovein.’
257B.7 4 /And call some womenin.’
257C.3 4 /And call some womenin.’
260B.9 4 come and I will take youin.’
260B.10 4 come gin ye will take mein.’
264A.7 4 /Ye’ll let your gude lordin.’
267B.3 4 /Some an woud taen himin.’
281C.4 4 /And come bonnily linkenin.’
281D.1 5 in,/And as few dare comein.’
290A.3 4 to wile that bonny lassiein.’
290B.3 4 to me the bonnie lassiein.’
290C.3 6 this bonnie lassiein.’
290D.2 6 entice that young lassiein.’
303A.2 4 /Ye’ll open, lat me comein.’
239A.15 2 chamber Miss Jeanie diedin;’/He kissd her cold lips, which
239B.10 2 bower that Jeannie liesin:’/He kissed her cold lips, they
116A.62 2 /‘[For] that shall ye comein:’/[He] opened the gate ryght
299C.1 3 /‘It’s open and lat mein,’ he says,/For I am wet and
88B.5 4 brither,/Sae late a comingin?’/‘I hae been at the school,
67B.24 4 /That opens na and comesin?’/‘It’s I, Glenkindie, your ain
67B.16 2 opens nae and comesin?’/‘It’s I, Glenkindie, your ain
88B.9 4 /Sae late a comingin?’/‘It’s I hae been at the school,’
12O.3 1 did she boil the wee fishiein?’/‘O she boiled it in a wee wee
157H.2 2 /‘Ye’ll rise, lat me comein.’/‘O wha’s this at my bower-
63D.25 2 Ellen,/O open an let mein:’/‘O yes, O yes, will I, Lord
192A.7 1 /‘Comein,’ quo he, ’Thou silly blind
272A.20 3 quoth the maid./‘Goin,’ said he, ænd go to bed;/I’le
226F.19 2 Lizzie,/Come in, comein,’ said he;/‘Although that our
116A.63 1 /‘[N>owe we arein,’ sayd Adam Bell,/‘[T>herof
116A.59 1 /‘Here cometh no manin,’ sayd the porter,/‘By hym that
68K.28 2 /Perhaps he has fa’enin:’/The king he calld his divers
264A.11 2 son,/And rowd himin a band,/And he is on to his
195A.10 1 /‘They wer three brethrenin a band;/I pray they may never
195B.6 1 /‘They were three brethrenin a band;/Joy may they never
195A.9 2 was ay,/And Closburn!in a band;/The laird of the Lag
195B.5 2 was ay,/And Cloesburn!in a band,/Where the laird of Lagg
225B.9 2 the priest,/Four laid herin a bed, O;/Maist mournfully she
196B.5 3 wi me,/And I’ll lay you in a bed of down,/And Rothiemay
110[N.36] 4 an the carl’s dother/In  a bed [were laid].
81J.12 4your lady/They are bothin a bed within.’
140C.11 4 no disgrace/To bein a beggar-man’s stead.
107A.60 2 my selfe in strange array,/In  a beggar’s habbitt I will goe,/
142B.16 1 /But what found hein a beggers bag,/But three
21A.14 1 /‘Other seaven a clapperin a bell,/Other 7 to lead an ape in
261A.14 1 /‘Your bed is madein a better place/Than ever hers
261A.22 3 frae me;/My bed is madein a better place/Than ever yours
286B.6 1 rowed him up tichtin a black bull’s skin,/And have
286B.5 1 /‘Then row me up tichtin a black bull’s skin,/And throw
1C.19 2 did name,/He flew awain a blazing flame.
183B.4 3 /Auchindown wasin a bleeze,/An hour before the
262A.30 1 /‘My mother got itin a book,/The first night I was
173[Y.5] 3 /I winna tell a lie;/I put itin a bottomless boat/And bad it
49D.19 3 tell to me;’/‘Ye’ll put me in a bottomless boat,/And I’ll gae
51A.11 3 Wan?’/‘I’ll set my foot in a bottomless boat,/And swim to
13A.9 3 lady:/I’ll set my footin a bottomless ship,/And ye’ll
13A.9 1 /‘I’ll set my foot in a bottomless ship,/Mother lady,
10D.1 1 lived three sistersin a bouer,
10D.1 2 /There lived three sistersin a bouer,
10I.1 1 war twa sisters livedin a bouer,
232G.1 2 lived in a bouer,/Livedin a bouer at Cumbernaldie;/The
232G.1 1 were five ladies livedin a bouer,/Lived in a bouer at
10D.1 3 /There lived three sistersin a bouer,/The youngest was the
5F.1 1 /THERE were three sistersin a bouir,
10G.1 1 were three sisters livedin a bouir,
10N.1 1 were twa sisters livdin a bouir,
10C.1 1 were two sisters satin a bour;
117A.170 1 thou shote as wellin a bowe,/To grenë wode thou
5H.1 1 /WE were seven sistersin a bower,
10E.1 1 /THERE livd twa sistersin a bower,
10E.1 2 /There lived twa sistersin a bower,
10F.1 1 was two ladies livdin a bower,
10O.1 1 /THERE were twa sistersin a bower,
10P.1 1 /THERE were twa ladiesin a bower,
10Q.1 1 /THERE dwelt twa sistersin a bower,
10[V.1] 1 /There dwelt twa sistersin a bower,
14A.1 1 were three ladies livedin a bower,
14B.1 1 wond three ladiesin a bower,
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14D.1 1 three sisters, they livedin a bower,
10F.2 1 /There was two ladies livdin a bower,/An wooer unto the
173B.1 1 were ladies, they livedin a bower,/And oh but they were
156E.12 1 /‘O down i the forest,in a bower,/Beyond yon dark oak-
30.24 2 and fed,/In Litle Brittaine,in a bower;/I had a daughter by
73E.7 1 /‘There is twa maidensin a bower;/Which o them sall I
10B.1 1 /THERE was twa sistersin a bowr,
10B.1 2 /There was twa sistersin a bowr,
10B.1 3 /There was twa sistersin a bowr,/There came a knight to
173[U.14] 1 /‘I pat that bonny babein a box,/And set it on the sea;/O
271A.103 4 many,/And sodde himin a boyling lead.
125A.30 1 /They presently fetchdin a brace of fat does,/With
83D.21 1 /He’s put itin a braid basin,/And brocht it in
123A.4 1 /He builded his menin a brake of fearne,/A litle from
64F.15 2 father dear,/Was beltedin a brand:/‘It’s nae time for
69G.26 2 dear,/And he was beltedin a brand;/Sae softly as he trad
304A.14 2 father dear,/Well beltedin a brand;/The tears ran frae his
12K.4 2 doo?’/‘She boiled itin a brass pan; O mak my bed,
150A.19 1 /Forin a brave veine they tost off
200E.15 3 /‘And I’ll keep ye ayein a braw close room,/Where the
191A.12 3 /Eleven of them spoke allin a breast,/‘Sir Hugh in the
191A.13 3 /Twelve of them spoke allin a breast,/‘Sir Hugh in the
112D.2 4 a lady fair,/Swimmingin a brook.
217A.1 4 the voice of a bonny lass,/In  a bught milking her ews.
81L.13 4 ae word o this,/He’ll diein a burning fire.’
114A.6 4 a good dun deer,/Feedingin a buss of ling.
155A.9 1 /She’s rowd himin a cake o lead,/Bade him lie still
155C.10 1 /She rowd himin a cake of lead,/Bad him lie still
155B.7 1 /Scho rowd himin a cake of lead,/Bade him lie stil
155D.9 1 /She rowd himin a cake of lead,/Bade him lie
116A.70 1 hymselfe lay redyin a carte,/Fast bounde bothe fote
155E.10 1 /She put himin a case of lead,/Says, Lie ye
271A.94 2 the Duke of France/Werein a castle-topp, trulie;/‘What
204H.5 3 wine wi me;/I’ll set theein a chair of gold,/And it’s not one
204G.7 3 with me;/I’ll set theein a chair of gold,/And the never a
204C.4 3 wi me,/And I’ll set theein a chair of gold,/And use you
204I.5 3 with me;/I’ll set theein a chair of gold,/That neer a
91A.19 2 commands,/as you sitin a chair of oak,/And bids you
155O.4 1 /‘They set mein a chair of state,/And gave me
91A.18 2 orders me,/as you sitin a chair of stone,/To ask you
73G.24 4 and the nut-brown bride/In  a chamber were laid.
110[M.39] 4 and the carl’s daughter/In  a chamer were laid.
126A.19 2 /Like two wild boresin a chase;/Striving to aim each
39[L.8] 2 fair ladies/A’ dancinin a chess,/An some war blue an
183A.3 2 /Coming down Deeside,/In  a clear morning,/Auchindown
200B.15 3 dearie?/And I’l close theein a close room,/Where no man
77A.15 3 grievous groan,/Evanishdin a cloud of mist,/And left her all
53J.6 4 /But ye may gang backin a coach and three.’
53K.6 4 saddle,/She may go backin a coach and three.’
53L.20 4 /But she may go homein a coach and three.’
200[L.4] 3 /Tonight she sleepsin a cold shed-barn,/Through
156E.5 2 be a prelate old,/And sitin a corner dark,/To hear the
235E.6 3 wi her dealin,/Till justin a crack her very heart did brak,/
235B.16 3 doctors wi her dealin;/Butin a crak her bonny heart brak,/
281B.15 4 /May be rockit to the d---lin a creel!
269A.9 2 bonnie boy’s heart,/Put itin a cup o gold;/‘Take that to
269C.9 2 of his breast,/And put itin a cup of gold,/And present it to
269C.10 2 of his breast,/And put itin a cup of gold,/And presented it
53N.5 4 lay bound in irons strong,/In  a dark and deep dungeon.
99G.2 3 she be,/We’ll put herin a dark dungeon,/And hunger
53F.3 3 or three;/They cast himin a dark dungeon,/Whare he coud
53B.3 3 nor see;/They pat himin a dark dungeon,/Where he was
53H.47 4 Beichan’s wedded twicein a day!’
110E.5 4 flour/As they’ll grindin a day.’
304A.17 2 school-house,/Near thirtyin a day;/But for to hear an auld
110E.7 2 cows,/All calvedin a day;/You’ll have them ,and as
176A.37 6 ouer her left sholder;/In  a dead swoone there fell shee.
272A.21 4 a sweat;/Which made himin a deadly fret.
81H.19 4 gave/Dang his ladyin a deadly swound.
64B.19 3 hadna thrice,/Till she fellin a deadly swound,/And from it
235F.10 2the seals o black,/He fellin a deadly weeping;/He said, She’
68F.8 3 /And they’ve thrown himin a deep draw-well,/Full fifty
53N.45 8 bound in prison strong,/In  a deep dungeon of misery?’
114A.9 4 his bloody hounds/To fallin a deep sleep.
96B.11 4 to an end/Till she wasin a deep swoon.
155B.7 3 and sleip;/Scho cast himin a deip draw-well,/Was fifty
214F.3 3 gane wi sorrow——/Anin a den he spied nine armd men,/
214G.2 3 it was with sorrow——/ In  a den he spied nine weal armd
214M.2 3 he geas wi sorrow,/Anin a den he spy’d nine well armd
214G.6 3 with sorrow——/Andin a den she spied nine slain men,/
214M.7 3 she gaes with sorrow,/Anin a den she spy’d nine slain men,/
214F.9 3 gane wi sorrow——/Andin a den she’s spy’d ten slain men,/
214E.5 3 gaed wi sorrow——/Anin a den spied nine armd men,/I
214H.5 3 gaed right sorrow,/Andin a den spied nine well armd
214E.11 3gaed wi sorrow——/Anin a den spy’d nine dead men,/On
214I.4 3 O,/Nine armed men layin a den,/Upo the braes o Yarrow.

116A.65 3 in two,/[And] kest hymin a depe dongeon,/[And] toke the
108.11 1 /Then as this lady satein a deske,/Shee made a loue-
293D.8 3 yellow hair;/And lookëd in a diamond bright,/To see if she
189A.28 4 hound,/Ha been fightingin a dirty syke.’
140A.12 3 staffe with a face,/Andin a doublet of red veluett/This
293D.15 6 is the maid/I ance sawin a dream,/A walking thro a
253A.12 2 night as he lay on his bed,/In  a dreary dream dreamed he/
32.13 6 horse’s hide,/An bringin a drink to me.’
89B.6 2 middle of the night,/Wasin a drowsy dream;/She found her
12J.3 2 wee croodlin dow?’/‘In  a dub before the door; oh mak
99F.4 3 she be,/We’ll put herin a dungeon dark,/And hunger
99M.9 2 in a prison strong,/Andin a dungeon deep;/Her feet are in
53A.3 1 /He’s casten [him]in a dungeon deep,/Where he coud
53E.4 1 /They’ve casten himin a dungeon deep,/Where he
102B.2 1 /He was gottenin a earl’s ha,/And in a lady’s
200[L.4] 1 /‘Last night she sleptin a fair feather-bed,/And blankets
193A.15 3 won!/You have left mein a fair field standin,/And in my
270A.13 4 gars me appear mair fair/In  a fair maiden’s sight.
47B.17 3 green;/A milk-white lacein a fair maid’s dress/Looks gay in
81J.21 3shoon;/I’ll neer hae’t saidin a far countrie/I killed a naked
200F.6 3 me;/But now I’ll liein a farmer’s barn,/Wi the gypsies
117A.91 3 Rycharde;’/With that camin a fat-heded monke,/The heygh
177A.64 2 and place appointed was/In  a fayre greene, hard by the sea,/
116A.52 2 came to mery Caerlell,/In  a fayre mornyng-tyde,/They
192D.15 2 awoke,/Put a’ the noblesin a fear;/King Henerie’s Wanton
178G.5 3 speak to me;/I’ll kep theein a feather bed,/And thy warraner
178G.29 1 /She rowit itin a feather-bed,/And flang it ower
167A.2 2 ouer the riuer,/Downein a fforrest to take the ayre,/But
204O.1 3 to me,/And I’ll set theein a fine chair of gowd,/And I’ll
200C.6 1 /‘Yestreen I layin a fine feather-bed,/And my
178D.24 3 the lee;/He saw his castlein a fire,/As far as he could see.
93F.23 4 the false nurse was burnt/in a fire just by.
65E.12 4 to die,/To be burntin a fire of oaken.’
65D.5 3 her father he wished herin a fire strang,/To burn for ever
243E.18 3 see;/He sunk the shipin a flash of fire,/To the bottom of
115A.15 2 goode bowe,/And set þer in a flo;/He schet þrow his grene
30.47 2 sea-side,/Wrucked uppin a floode;/Our Lord had written
110D.2 6 this wan water/Like a fishin a flude.
53N.2 1 /He had not beenin a foreign land/A day but only
204G.16 1 /It’s often saidin a foreign land/That the hawk
185A.20 3 man, We’le nit himin a four-nooked sheet,/Give him
123B.30 3 to blame;/Three whutesin a friers fist/Would make me
123A.15 3 be still;/It is not the futingin a fryers fist/That can doe me
146A.9 2 from the court did hie,/In  a furious angry mood,/And
71.33 2 them stept in behind,/Allin a furious meed;/The third o
240C.27 2Garioch land,/He rode upin a fury,/And cried, Fall back,
31.30 4 thate fowle theefe get,/In  a fyer I will her burne./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
180A.4 1 /The king was abouein a gallery,/With a heauy heart;/
200G.11 1/There was seven gypsiesin a gang,/And they was brisk and
200G.1 1 was seven gypsies allin a gang,/They were brisk and
268A.46 4 my ain bower-door,/Shein a gleed shoud burn.
134A.50 3 his way;/A little wood layin a glen,/And there they both did
221J.1 2 say,/Lived low downin a glen;/Her name was Catharine
157E.1 2 /And lighted low downin a glen;/There he came to a
110D.6 2 punds,/Weel lockitin a glove;/. . . ./. . . .
110F.35 2purses o gold,/That ye tellin a glove;/But I will hae yoursell,
110A.16 2 pound,/Ty’d up with<in] a glove:/‘Fair maid, I give the
110C.17 2offerd her hunder pundsin a glove:/‘Gin ye be a courteous
110K.12 2 of gold/And wrapped itin a glove:/‘Here’s to thee, my
110B.21 2 of gold,/Weel lockedin a glove:/‘O tak ye that, my
110F.34 2 purse,/And tauld itin a glove;/Says, Take ye that, my
110H.12 2 purse o gold,/And tied upin a glove;/‘Take you that, fair
155[S.6] 1 /‘He set mein a golden chair/And gave me
155[U.4] 1 /She set himin a golden chair,/She gave him
65E.6 5 /And her mother she satin a golden chair,/To see her
222E.7 3 long for day?/You’r lying in a good knight’s arms,/What
222E.6 3 for day?/Your steed isin a good stable,/And he’s eating
155F.5 1 /She set himin a goolden chair,/And jaggd him
261A.11 4 saw her ain mother/Sitin a gowden chair.
167[H.4] 2 he came with all speed,/In  a gown of black velvet from
167[H.3] 2 her, he came in all speed,/In  a gown of red velvet, from the
170D.3 2 he came with all speed,/In  a gownd of black velvet from
170D.2 2 he came with all speed,/In  a gownd of green velvet from
173[X.11] 3 lady!/Ye’ll neer see gracein a graceless face,/As little ye’ll
173N.7 3 me;/Ye never saw gracein a graceless face,/For there’s
18A.5 2 plaine,/He saw a lady sittin a graine.
16A.4 2 dead,/Then ye’ll put mein a grave, wi a turf at my head.’
8A.1 2 /I wat he weird herin a great sin;/For he has built a
103B.43 2 a flint-stane,/Bring winein a green horn;/I’ll be midwife at
68A.14 2 has puten Young Huntingin;/A green truff upon his breast,/
68J.22 2/They fand Erl Richardin;/A green turf tyed across his
68A.24 2 /Thay got Young Huntingin;/A green turff upon his brest,/
235A.18 2 in black,/And he fellin a grievous weeping;/He said,
157B.17 4 /And five he smitherdin a gutter.
11C.1 1 /THERE waur three ladiesin a ha,
11G.1 1 /THERE was three ladysin a ha,
10H.1 1 were three sisters livedin a hall,
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178A.17 1 /He lapt themin a handkerchef,/And knet it of
173K.2 3 was she;/She rowed it upin a handkerchief,/And flang it in
39E.21 6 thy heart o flesh,/And putin a heart o stane.
39I.55 4 out your heart o flesh,/Putin a heart o stane.
39B.41 4 out that heart o flesh,/Putin a heart o stane.’
39H.14 2 out his heart o flesh,/Putin a heart o tree,/That a’ the maids
39D.34 4 out his heart of flesh/Putin a heart of stone.’
214K.11 4 her true lover sound,/In  a heather bush in Yarrow.
214K.10 4 true-love lying sound,/In  a heather bush in Yarrow.’
214J.14 4 her lobe lying sound,/In  a heather-bush in Yarrow.
214J.12 4 your love lying sound,/In  a heather-bush in Yarrow.’
81[O.6] 2 to his brother,/He wasin a hell of a fright:/‘Get up, get
89A.5 4 Honor and his gay ladie/In  a hie chamer were laid.
252B.9 3 answerd be;/I’ll put youin a higher place/Than any cook’s
47B.17 2 a birken speal,/And winein a horn green;/A milk-white lace
47D.7 2 in a speal,’ he said,/‘Winein a horn green;/An silk gaes on a
47D.6 2 a speal?’ she said,/‘Whatin a horn green?/An what gaes on
186A.7 3 said,/‘I never yet lodgedin a hostelrie/But I paid my
288A.16 3 both proper and tall,/In  a kind letter, sent straight to the
69G.13 4 /Tho they’d been marriedin a kirk.’
48.9 3 teare from her eye,/Andin a kirtle of ffine breaden silke/
102B.2 2 gotten in a earl’s ha,/Andin a lady’s bower,/And born into
110F.17 3nor spin;/But she can sitin a lady’s bower,/And lay gold
110F.20 3nor spin;/But she can sitin a lady’s bower,/And lay gold
47C.1 2 jolly hind squire/Appeardin a lady’s ha,/And aye she
47B.1 2 summer’s night,/Appeardin a lady’s hall,/As she was
208A.7 4 estate;/That’ll keep youin a lady’s life.’
208G.4 4 to you,/For to keep youin a lady’s life.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
110I.11 4 Scotlan/’S ye cud ridein a lang simmer’s day.
110J.2 3 again;/Says, Lispcockin a Latin beuk/Spells Erl Richard
14[F.1r] 1 /All in a lea and alony, oh
101A.8 1 /Oin a little after that/He keepit
33E.6 3 a rustit pan, a wee,/Andin a little came Chickmakin,/A
155H.6 1 /She put himin a little chair,/And pinned him
128A.5 4 to my dinner,/And thatin a little space.’
109C.36 3 to me;/But I trust to God,in a little space,/With my own
81H.14 2 /. . . . . ./In  a little while after that,/Up
20H.1r 1 /All in a lone and a lonie O
4D.9 1 /It beingin a lonely place,/And no house
100F.14 6Winsberry/As we’ll ridein a long summer’s day.’
18C.9 1 they fought four hoursin a long summer’s day,/Till the
107A.51 3 and Willie:/‘I answerin a lord’s roome,’ saies Will
77D.14 4 at any o your sides,/To letin a lover sweet?’
77D.15 4 at baith my sides,/To latin a lover sweet.’
186A.14 1 /‘I would set that castellin a low,/And sloken it with
149A.3 2 forester was,/And he shotin a lusty long bow,/Two north
117A.448 2 gadred them togyder,/In  a lytell throwe./Seuen score of
54C.13 3 so sweet;/She laid himin a manger,/all there for to sleep.
55.3 3 what place?’/He said,In  a manger,/Between an ox and
53M.32 4 the proud porter,/Drestin a mantle green.
91E.2 3 me wrang;/For gin I lyein a man’s bed,/My days will no
53C.36 3 lan,/To marry a maidin a May mornin,/An send her
47B.17 4 maid’s dress/Looks gayin a May morning.’
293C.1 1 /As I gaed outin a may morning,/Afore that I
112D.4 3 seam/Than to get upin a May morning/And strive
183B.4 2 came in by Auchindown,/In  a may morning,/Auchindown
114D.1 1 /UP Johnie raisein a May morning,/Calld for water
114E.1 1 /JOHNIE rose upin a May morning,/Calld for water
114H.1 1 /JOHNNIE raise upin a May morning,/Calld for water
114F.1 1 /JOHNIE rose upin a May morning,/Called for
114I.1 1 /JOHNIE rose upin a May morning,/Called for
183B.1 2 came in by Fiddich-side,/In  a May morning,/I met Willie
97A.21 1 /O she went outin a May morning,/In a May
97A.21 2 out in a May morning,/In  a May morning so gay,/But she
114C.1 1 /JOHNNY COCK,in a May morning,/Sought water
119A.3 2 on Whitsontide,/Erlyin a May mornyng,/The son vp
135A.8 1 /The Shepherd stood allin a maze,/And knew not what to
116A.51 2 went these good yemen,/In  a mery mornyng of Maye:/Her
117A.445 2 he came to grenë wode,/In  a mery mornynge,/There he
295A.5 4 whole long summer’s day/In  a mile a going on.
41C.1 1 /‘O WELL like I to ride in a mist,/And shoot in a northern
211A.48 1 /Then he stuck his swordin a moody-hill,/Where he lap
214E.1 2 drinkin the wine,/Or earlyin a mornin,/The set a combat
236D.1 2 is a hunting gane,/Allin a morning early,/And he did
236E.1 2 is a wooing gane,/Allin a morning early,/And there he
159A.27 1 /But the were mettin a morning of May/With the
119A.5 4 hit is a full fayre tyme/In  a mornyng of May.’
102B.27 2 in gude church-yard,/Allin a mournful mood,/And brought
2B.15 1 /‘And ye maun stack itin a mouse hole,/And ye maun
2A.14 1 /‘Thou must barn itin a mouse-holl,/And thrash it into
173[Bb.2] 3 me,/That I wad sleepin a nameless grave/And hang on
173K.4 1 /‘O I tyed it upin a napkin,/And flang it in the
97B.5 2 pun o pennies roun,/Tiedin a napkin white,/She has gien to
41C.1 2 ride in a mist,/And shootin a northern win,/And far better a
116A.109 2 shal] be a soiournynge,/[In  a nunry] here besyde;/[My tow
178G.17 1 /They row’t herin a pair o sheets,/And flang her

178G.16 3jimp and sma:/‘O row mein a pair o sheets,/And fling me
178F.12 3jimp and sma/‘O row mein a pair o sheets,/And tow me
178D.17 3 jimp and sma;/‘O row mein a pair o shiets,/And tow me
178[I.14] 3 an smaa;/‘Ye take mein a pair of shets,/Lat me our the
178[I.15] 1 /The pat herin a pair of shets,/Lute her oure
178D.18 1 /They rowd herin a pair of shiets,/And towd her
12A.3 3 young man?’/‘Eels friedin a pan; mother, mak my bed
127A.29 1 /At last hee spy’d himin a park,/Hunting then of the
53K.4 1 /Lord Bechinin a passion flew,/And rent
2H.8 2 o leather,/And tie it all upin a peacock feather.
174A.14 4 /And there hanged himin a peare tree.
93E.21 2 Lambkin,/as you’ll putin a peck,/If you’ll spare my life/
44.9 2 a duck, a duck,/To puddlein a peel,/And he became a rose-
48.11 3 teare still ffrom her eye;/In  a peticoate of scarlett redd/
173B.7 1 /‘I put itin a piner-pig,/And set it on the
179A.1 1 /ROOKHOPE standsin a pleasant place,/If the false
93D.30 4 /And Rankin was boiled/in a pot full of lead.
99F.3 3 well she be,/We’ll put herin a prison strang,/And try her
53A.3 3 nor see;/He’s shut him upin a prison strong,/An he’s handld
99M.9 1 /‘They have herin a prison strong,/And in a
99M.5 3 suppose it be,/I’ll put herin a prison strong,/And starve her
99[R.5] 3 suppose it be,/I’ll put herin a prison strong,/And starve her
99G.3 3 she be!/We’ll put herin a prison strong,/And try the
110H.13 2 hundred pounds,/Tied upin a purse;/‘See, take you that, fair
69G.10 3 when they meet,/Tillin a quarter’s space and less/These
92B.5 3 in Bahome;/But he wasin a quiet chamber,/Hearing his
92A.5 3 to Bee Hom;/But he wasin a quiet chamer,/Hearing his
155N.9 1 /She rolled himin a quire of tin,/That was in so
81G.31 4 cursed hands/When I wasin a rage!’
168A.7 1 /Thenin a rage King Jamie did say,/
131A.13 5 /At lengthin a rage the bold forester grew/
278B.6 1 seven wee deils a sittingin a raw,/She took up a mell and
131A.17 2 head of them all,/Cloathdin a rich mantle of green;/And
93E.23 4 flew off his coat,/allin a ring.
231A.16 4 maidens/A’ dancingin a ring.
125A.32 1 his bowmen, which stoodin a ring,/And were of the
96D.4 2 nine ladies,/As they satin a ring:/‘O we’ll awa to the west
200[L.1] 1 /A band of gypsies, allin a road,/All so black and
101C.6 1 /She rowed hersellin a robe o silk,/To loup the castle-
194C.12 1 /His brtother layin a room hard by,/Alas! that night
226F.11 2 /To have her one hourin a room,/To get her fair body a
231B.16 2 maids,/An pit themin a roun,/An Earell in the mids o
231B.15 4 maids,/An put themin a roun,/An Earell in the midst o
5E.6 2 /He spy’d seven ladyes allin a row.
144B.7 4 men/Came riding up allin a row.
207B.4 4 flax-seed, and hang themin a row.
231A.17 2 maidens/A’ dancingin a row;/The fatest and the fairest/
207A.3 2 and [hang] them allin a row./Why, they’d better be
93B.20 4 red gold/as I could holdin a sack.
93E.22 2 me as much/as I could putin a sack,/I would not spare thy
112C.32 4 was soakd like souce,/In  a sad wet condition.
200E.8 1 /‘Aft hae I lainin a saft feather-bed,/Wi my gude
173M.2 3 wi me;/It was but mein a sair cholic,/When I was like
145C.32 3nay,’ then said Little Johnin a scoff,/‘’Twill serue us ith’
24A.16 2 his bonnie love dounin a sea valley.
167B.51 2 place,/With a perfect eye,in a secret part;/His arrow swiftly
150A.16 2 the<y] had full soon,/Allin a shaded bower,/Where venison
178A.15 1 /‘Lap himin a shete,’ he sayth,/‘And let him
154A.33 5 /Forin a short time after that,/The
192E.26 3gowd an white monie,/Anin a short time after this/The
301A.18 1 /As heaven was pleasd,in a short time,/To ease her first
107B.7 4 they thought they rode itin a short while./Chorus: Tring
5C.46 2 may/As the sun shines onin a simmer day.
5F.52 2 a may/As ever I sawin a simmer day.
5C.45 2 /As the moon shines onin a simmer night.
65B.20 4 and very far,/But failedin a slack.
65C.14 4 very far,/But he fell downin a slack.
158C.12 4 in his head/Like wild-firein a slack;/‘Get here a boy,’ says
118A.12 4 fellowes/Were slaine bothin a slade,
192C.11 4 wee lassie goud say,/‘I’min a sleeping drowsy air.’
48.13 3 still from her eye,/Andin a smocke of braue white silke/
109A.92 1 that they lady shee ffell in a soone;/A greeued woman, I
214C.14 3/And aye between she fellin a soune,/Lang or she cam to
47D.7 1 /‘Ale gaesin a speal,’ he said,/‘Wine in a
47D.6 1 /‘What gaesin a speal?’ she said,/‘What in a
39B.34 1 /‘First dip mein a stand o milk,/And then a
39I.43 1 /‘First dip mein a stand o milk,/And then in a
39I.43 2 a stand o milk,/And thenin a stand o water;/But had me
300A.14 4 that is my name,/Bornin a strange countrie.’
48.12 4 /Which dwells soe ffarr in a strange countrye
48.14 4 /That dwells soe ffarr in a strange countrye.
99[Q.5] 3 true well it be,/I’ll put hir in a strong castle,/And hungre hir
159A.6 1 /Then the king of Scottsin a study stood,/As he was a man
267A.16 1 /Stillin a study there as he stood,/He
159A.50 1 /The king of Scottsin a studye stood/Amongst his
212B.8 3 him!/She dressd himin a suit of woman’s attire/And set
198A.15 1 /For a cannon’s roarin a summer night/Is like thunder
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135A.11 2 hardy and sore;/It wasin a summers day;/From ten till
100I.16 4 Scotland/As they can ridein a summer’s day.
247A.13 4 lan/As he’ll ride aboutin a summer’s day.’
126A.3 1 /And as he went forth,in a summer’s morning,/Into the
47B.1 1 /THERE was a knight,in a summer’s night,/Appeard in a
82.1 1 /THERE was a knight,in a summer’s night,/Was riding
157B.17 2 /They pat the house allin a swither;/Five sune he sticked
134A.26 4 still on laid/Till he fell in a swoon.
243B.12 4 hair,/And grievously fellin a swoon.
209G.2 3 down, and she droptin a swoon,/Crys, Och and alace
170C.3 3 she wailed, till she fellin a swoon:/Her side it was
170B.6 1 and sobbing she’s fallenin a swoon,/Her side it was ript
239A.12 3 fell in a swoon;/She fellin a swoon low down by their
239A.12 2 Jeanie Gordon she fellin a swoon;/She fell in a swoon
48.29 3 shee ffell dead downein a swoond,/And this was the end
170A.4 3 and she waild till she fellin a swoond,/They opend her two
129A.47 4 to herself,/Who was falnin a swound.
109B.99 1 /With that the lady fellin a swound,/For a grieved
222A.2 3 gown,/Syne rowd herin a tartan plaid,/And hapd her
200D.7 3 me;/The night I maun lyin a tenant’s barn,/And the black
200F.5 3 me;/This night I’ll liein a tenant’s barn,/Whatever shall
200A.4 3 me;/This night I’ll lyin a tenant’s barn,/Whatever shall
115A.9 4 goode arwys,/Trusydin a þrumme:/‘Be war þe, war þe,
203C.20 1Aboyne,’ she says, ’lyinin a tour,/Oer the hills of
101C.4 2 of Spanish gold,/Tiedin a towal so white,/And that she
101C.5 2 of Spanish gold,/Tiedin a towel sae sma,/And that she
97B.4 2 pun o pennies roun,/Tiedin a towel so sma,/She has gien to
104A.2 1 /He has put herin a tower strong,/With double
193B.13 3 a fa;/There’s nane mayin a traitor trust,/And traitors
134A.31 3 /And found their masterin a trance,/On ground where he
284A.3 4 courtesie,/But fell downein a trance-a.
169B.5 2 he was as blithe as a birdin a tree:/‘I was never before no
74B.18 3 /They grew till they joindin a true lover’s knot,/And then
74A.19 3 /And then they grewin a true lover’s knot,/Which
75H.10 3 /So there they entwinedin a true-lover’s knot,/For all
85[C.9] 3 /And twisted and twinedin a true-lover’s knot,/Which
159A.40 3 were to standards, sixin a valley,/He cold not see them
104B.6 1 /‘I’ll put you in a vault o stone,/Where five an
104B.7 1 /‘He’s put herin a vault o stone,/Where five an
120B.8 1 /She blooded himin a vein of the arm,/And locked
269B.6 3 a ston,/An I will tell you in a very short time/If ye loued
4F.7 4 cloathing too good/To liein a watry tomb.’
138A.18 1 /With that camein a wealthy knight,/Which was
33G.3 2 wee hole house,/Lookdin a wee chip hole,/And there she
12J.4 2 croodlin dow?’/‘I boild it in a wee pannie; oh mak my bed,
173O.2 1 /She rowd itin a wee wee clout/. . ./. . . ./. . . .
173O.3 1 /She rowd itin a wee wee clout/And flang’t
12O.3 2 fishie in?’/‘O she boiled itin a wee wee pan; it turned baith
110G.19 3 you pu,/An pit you onin a wee, wee pat,/An sup till she
90C.17 2 stream,/And rowd himin a weed,/And namd him after a
200F.5 1 /‘Yestreen I layin a weel-made bed,/And my gude
200B.8 1 /‘Last night I layin a weel-made bed,/And my
200F.6 1 /‘Last night I layin a weel-made bed,/Wi silken
200D.7 1 /‘Yestreen I layin a well made bed,/And my good
200A.4 1 /‘Yestreen I layin a well-made bed,/And my good
70A.5 2 arrows,/And laced themin a whang,/And he’s awa to Lady
214L.9 4 flung the comely youth/In  a whirlpool o Yarrow.
100C.13 4much land/She could ridein a whole summer day.
245A.5 5 fore-lee,/An nine timesin a winter night/She’ll tak the
245C.6 3 the lee,/And nine timesin a winter night/She’ll turn the
81J.16 2the maddest man/Ere layin a woman’s bed!/I think I hear
107A.26 4 /And pleasant allwayesin a woman’s eye.
107A.31 4 coulor,/And seemlyein a woman’s eye.
107A.77 4 coulor,/And pleasantin a woman’s eye.
107A.21 2 in the wast,/And pleasantin a woman’s eye;/And more nor
29.15 1 /‘I had rather bein a wood,/vnder a greene tree,/
54D.8 3 /in silver or in gold,/Butin a wooden cradle,/like other
54B.12 3 /in silver nor in gold,/Butin a wooden cradle,/that rocks on
54C.11 3 /in silver nor gold,/Butin a wooden cradle,/that rocks on
200E.18 2 /Ay, I’ll make them girnin a wuddie,/And afterwards I’ll
100A.13 4 o them/As they can grindin a year.’
75H.3 3 come back?’ said she;/‘In  a year or two, or three, at the
124B.4 3 with me?/And twisein a yeere thy clothing [shall] be
169C.9 4 steids,/Were a’ foaldin a yeir to me.
117A.81 3 /For he shalbe thy knaue;/In  a yema<n>’s stede he may the
173N.2 3 sae fine,/It caused her liein a young man’s airms,/An she’s
173J.2 3sae fine,/That I hae lienin a young man’s arms,/An I rued
200C.10 3length they found her outin Abbey dale,/Drinking wi
290D.14 1 /They had na beenin Aberdeen/A month, a month
237A.2 1 /They had not beenin Aberdeen/A twelvemonth and a
46B.10 4 a gaw;/Sae we’ll baith liein ae bed, and ye’ll be at the wa.’
46B.3 4 draw;/Sae we’ll baith liein ae bed, and ye’ll lie at the wa.
46B.14 4 let fa;/Sae we’ll baith liein ae bed, and ye’se lie at the wa.’
46B.17 4 fa;/Sae we’ll baith liein ae bed, and ye’se lie at the wa.’
254B.3 2 did eat at ae braid board,/In  ae bed baith did lye;/When
46A.3 4 sma,/And we’s baith lyein ae bed, but you’s lye neist the

46A.5 4 dra,/And wee’s baith lyein ae bed, but you’s lye neist the
254C.2 2 they both did read,/Andin ae bed did ly:/‘But if my father
236E.17 3 /But now we are wedd andin ae bed laid,/And you must be
110E.55 4 Richard and this ladye/In  ae bed they were laid.
110G.29 4/Earl Richard an Jo Janet/In  ae bed they were laid.
236D.17 4 o Drum and his lady gay/In  ae bed they were laid.
63C.24 4 mither, and sister gay/In  ae bour they were laid.]
66E.1 2 vyet/Were baith bornin ae bower;/They fell in love wi
81K.4 4 Mousgray and that lady/In  ae chamber was laid.
63J.25 4 Willie and Dow Isbel/In  ae chamber were laid.
66E.26 4 Ingram and Lady Maisry/In  ae chamber were laid.
73F.26 4 and his nut-brown bride/In  ae chamber were laid.
81L.11 4 Munsgrove and that lady/In  ae chamber were laid.
296A.6 2 /The laddie and the lassiein ae chamber were laid;/He
110F.52 4and the beggar’s daughter/In  ae chamber were placed.
66B.11 4 Ingram and Lady Masery/In  ae chamer were laid.
261A.15 3 wi me;/I hae twa jewelsin ae coffer,/And ane o them I’ll
261A.18 3 wi me;/I hae twa jewelsin ae coffer,/And ane o them I’ll
261A.9 3 wi me;/I hae twa jewelsin ae coffer,/And nae o them I’ll
53F.31 4 /I’ve been twice marriedin ae day.’
63G.22 6 wedding/Shall baith standin ae day.’
63[K.34] 4 weding/Sall baith standin ae day.’
66B.1 2 Gil Viett/Were baith bornin ae ha;/They laid their love on
66E.2 2 Vyet/Were baith bredin ae ha;/They laid their love on
305A.32 1 /‘His merry menin [ae] liverie clad,/O the Lincoln
305A.19 1 /They a’ werein ae liverie clad,/Of the Lincoln
305A.4 1 /His merrie men arein [ae] liverie clad,/Of the Lincoln
2F.5 2 a hot iron,/And plait it a’in ae plait round.’
208D.11 1 /‘I’ve fifty poundsin ae pocket,/Go deal it frae door
81L.39 1 /‘I hae twa brandsin ae scabbard,/Cost me merks
66E.37 1 /‘I hae twa brandsin ae scabbard,/That cost me
81F.21 1 /‘I hae twa swordsin ae scabbert,/They are baith
229B.34 2 /And baith were buriedin ae tomb:/Let this a warning be
66B.2 2 Gil Viett/Were baith laidin ae wame;/They laid their love
90C.18 3 three;/He grew as bigin ae year auld/As some boys
90C.19 3 /He learnd as mucklein ae year’s time/As some Boys
258A.11 3 to be found,/But he leaptin after himsell,/And sunk down
217M.33 4 say,/‘She’ll never ca themin again.
97B.16 6 very much/To turn herin again.’
96G.32 1 these words spoke beenin again,/I woud not granted thee;/
10P.13 1 /In  again she quickly ran:/‘Here’s
97B.17 3 /Would turn a maryin again/That once came out with
166A.7 4 you how the rose camein againe.
279A.13 2 nor yett in the bayr,/Batin ahind the haa-dor, or att the
279B.3 2 clean straw and hay,/Andin ahint the ha-door, and there the
279B.2 2 yet wad he in byre,/Butin ahint the ha-door, or else afore
209J.35 3coud move me;/The birdsin air, that fly in pairs,/Can
199C.7 4 leave a standing stanein Airley.
199C.4 4 na leave a standing stanein Airley.’
199A.4 4 na leave a standing stanein Airlie.’
167B.10 4 at thy command and will/In  all affairs shall wait on thee.’
162A.2 1 /The fattiste hartes in all Cheviat/he sayd he wold
288B.11 4 /Who never feard foein all Christendom.’
162A.17 1 /‘The fattiste hart\es in all Chyviat/we haue kyld, and
53N.47 3 see;/There was great joyin all England/For the wedding-
99L.14 3 you be,/The fairest flowerin all England/Is big with child by
81[O.11] 3 on;/It shall never be saidin all England/That I drew on a
164A.14 3 the finest flower that isin all France/To the Rose of
154A.12 1 /One hundred menin all he got,/With whom, the
85B.3 4 corpse/She’d seenin all her life.
162A.37 3 ys gane,/That neuer after in all his lyffe-days/he spayke mo
119A.87 4 soch a �eman as he is on/In  all Inglond ar not thre.
90C.1 1 /WHEN spring appeardin all its bloom,/And flowers grew
53N.27 3 spy;/There was not a ladyin all London/Young Susan that
117A.361 4 and holde for euer more,/In  all mery Englonde.’
220B.4 3 ye die;/The bravest knightin all my court,/I’ll give, your
99H.22 3 it be,/The fairest ladyin all my court/She goes with
110E.29 1 /‘There is no knightin all my court,/That thus has
134A.58 1 /‘I grievd you neverin all my life,/By late nor yet by
120B.15 3 thee;/I never hurt womanin all my life,/Nor men in woman’
140B.22 1 /‘I was neer a hangmanin all my life,/Nor yet intends to
169C.19 3 ye be,/For I luid naithingin all my lyfe,/I dare well say it,
167A.7 3 ffree:/‘Haue I neuer lord in all my realme/Will ffeitch yond
120B.16 1 /‘I never hurt fair maidin all my time,/Nor at mine end
140C.19 3/For there’s never a manin all Nottingham/Can do the like
188D.20 2 called Meg,/The bestin all our low countrie;/If she
39[J2.10] 3 /For the cleverest manin all our train/To Pluto must go
169C.21 2 /And beif and muttonin all plentie;/But neir a Scots
271A.9 3 to thee;/The booke is notin all s<c>ottlande/But I can reade
9A.24r 2 /The chiefest townein all Scotland.
168A.10 4 tooke that day,/The bestin all Scotland.
271B.9 3 be./There’s never a bookin all Scotland/But I can read it,
169B.1 1 /IS there never a manin all Scotland,/From the highest
199B.7 3 durst na a Campbellin all Scotland/Set a foot on the
91E.1 3 to obey;/The bravest lordin all Scotland/This night asked
69D.7 3 /Tho there were not a manin all Scotland,/This night Lord
167[H.3] 1 came to her, he camein all speed,/In a gown of red
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158A.26 4 in my to hands/Then isin all Spencers bodye.
223A.6 3 me;/For there’s not a manin all Strathdon/That shall married
302A.16 4 was the first man/In  all that companie./’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
83A.31 4 holden me/When I wasin all that wrath!
225C.15 3 was his name, lady;/In  all the country far and near/
225E.9 3 is his name, lady;/In  all the country whare he
244B.2 3 lea;/There was not onein all the court/To speak a word
244A.2 3 to die;/There was not onein all the court/To speak one word
99[Q.2] 3 time/Till the fairest laidyin all the court/Was going with
175A.11 4 to Master Norton,/In  all the hast that euer may bee.
116A.20 2 the towne of mery Carlel,/In  all the hast that they can,/And
99E.21 3 /They left not a man alivein all the king’s court,/Not a man
198A.10 3 /For the proudest Setonin all the lan/This day lies on the
162A.39 4 nare of hande,/was natin all the north contrë.’
117A.324 4 and set you at nought,/In  all the northe londe.’
289A.7 1 /In  all, the number that was on
53N.46 3 fine;/There was not a ladyin all the palace/But Susan Py did
167B.11 2 then/Who was the bestin all the realm;/His age was
165A.21 2 is to London againe,/In  all the speed might bee,/And
271A.80 2 for her father, the Duke,/In  all the speed that ere might
271A.84 4 the letter vnto him,/In  all the speed that euer might
107A.8 2 a wooing ffor thy sake,/In  all the speed that I can gone,/
271A.88 2 letter with his owne hand,/In  all the speede that ere might
175A.35 2 itt came to leeue London,/In  all the speede that euer might
271A.83 2 with her owne hand,/In  all the speede that euer might
117A.386 1 /‘I loue no manin all the worlde/So well as I do
140B.1 1 are twelve monthsin all the year,/As I hear many
140B.1 3 /But the merriest monthin all the year/Is the merry month
73C.14 2 Annie got herself attired,/In  all things very fine,/With red
271B.10 1 /‘There’s nere a doctorin all this realm,/For all he goes in
117A.313 1 /‘I loue no manin all this worlde/So much as I do
187A.23 3 /Thou neuer saw himin all thy liffe/But with him durst
154A.89 2 traytors!’ sayd he then,/‘In  all your dangers past/Have I
63H.13 3 thee,/Is the meanest roomin all your house,/For your young
178F.8 4 bloody butcher/That livesin Altringham town.
14C.11 1 /He flang herin amang the broom,/Saying, ‘Lie
14C.6 1 /He flang herin amang the broom,/Saying, ‘Lye
141A.9 4 Robin Hood,/‘Wee herein ambush stay,
163A.17 2 the brithers twa/Gaedin amo the thrang,/An they hewed
19A.10 2 inta der ha,/An he’s gaenin among dem a’.
114G.10 2 in by yonder haugh,/Anin among the scroggs,/The
19A.9 2 inta wir ha,/An come yein among wis a’.’
119A.84 2 bespake oure cumly kyng,/In  an angur hye:/Litull John hase
280B.11 2 a’ to welcome the beggarin,/An as monie fair ladies gay/To
200E.8 3 /But now I maun sleepin an auld reeky kilt,/Alang wi a
79B.1 3 are lang an dark,/Anin an cam her ain twa sons,/Wi
173[X.5] 1 /Thenin an came Queen Mary,/Wi gowd
69A.24 1 /In  an come her father dear,/Stout
166A.6 1 /Then camein an egle gleaming gay,/Of all
188A.1 1 /LATE in an evening forth as I went,/’
225G.2 3 did carry;/Himsel gaedin an fand her out,/Protesting he
93[X.22] 2 /Whan that good lord camin,/An fand his young son
216A.18 3 to the chine;/An he roadin, an farder in,/Bat neuer mare
216A.18 1 /He roadin, an farder in,/Till he came to
149A.31 4 sure/Of a brace or a leasein an hour.
203C.20 2 of Glentanor you’ll skipin an hour.’
176A.13 2 ryde,/Because you arein an ile of the sea;/Then, ere my
65F.22 2 /The toun that thou liesin;/An I’ll mak the baby
101A.14 1 was gane, an day comein,/An lions gaed to their dens,/An
65[K.17] 2 /The town that ye’r bruntin,/An monie ane’s be fatherless/
286C.7 3 /Then they sewed him upin an old cow’s-hide,/And they
271B.20 1 /He put himin an old kelter coat/And hose of
278A.6 2 /Says he, Here, takein an old Sussex chap’s mate.
200B.8 3 me,/And now I must lyin an old tenant’s-barn,/And the
63C.30 1 /‘Ye’ll gie to me a bedin an outhouse,/For my young son
54C.9 4 the place of Paradise,/butin an ox-stall.
54B.10 4 the place of Paradise,/butin an ox’s stall.
299[D.8] 4 this way again/I will cain an see ye.’
173J.9 3 /The lands that I sud travelin,/An the death that I suld dee.’
103A.48 2 steeds,/An saftly enterdin,/An there they saw her White
34A.2 3 she could dee,/Till once,in an unlucky time,/She threw her
245B.1 4 a rousing them among,/In  an unseally time.
226D.27 2 her the straight wayin:/‘An ye’se be Lady Kincawsie,/
84A.1 1 /IT wasin and about the Martinmas time,/
178G.1 1 /IT wasin and about the Martinmas time,/
245B.18 4 /They towed Young Allanin,/And Allan’s lady she was
117A.314 2 /And let no man comein,/And arme you well, and make
281D.1 4 as few dare come in,in,/And as few dare come in.’
67B.18 3 her when he gaed,/Andin and at her bower window,/The
89A.18 2 /She wanderd out andin,/And at last, into the very
69G.3 1 seven brithers will comein,/And a’ their torches burning
1B.2 1 /The eldest sister let himin,/And barred the door with a
261A.19 2 came,/And slowly enterdin,/And being full o courtesie,/
69C.18 1 /Thenin and cam her father dear,/Cannie
64E.4 3 yet laid on her side,/Tillin and cam her father there,/
69C.11 3 kill a sleepin man;’/Andin and cam her fifthen brother,/‘O

69C.11 1 /Thenin and cam her fourthen brother,/
69C.10 1 /Thenin and cam her second brother,/
69C.12 3 be steerd by me;’/Butin and cam her seventhen brother,/
69C.12 1 /Thenin and cam her sixthen brother,/‘I
69C.10 3 lovers are ill to twin;/Andin and cam her thirden brother,/‘O
53H.37 1 /Thenin and cam the porter bold,/I wat
173H.5 1 /Butin and cam the queen hersel,/Wi
64A.16 3 the lady put to bed,/Whanin and came her father dear:/
69A.10 1 /In  and came her seven brothers,/
123B.19 2 /There he threw Robinin:/‘And chuse thee, chuse thee,
155E.3 2 daughter:/‘Will ye comein and dine?’/‘I winna come in,
155B.2 2 /Says, Will ye cumin and dine?/‘I winnae cum in, I
290B.8 4 my favour win,/Comein and drink a glass of wine.’
290B.6 3 and speak with me;/Comein and drink a glass of wine,/That’
265A.7 2 merry young men,/Comein and drink the wine wi me;/And
63G.15 4 /And as healy gaed shein,/And even among that big horse
216A.9 3 to the chin;/And he radein, and farther in,/Till he came to
216A.9 1 /He radein, and farther in,/Till he came to
225C.4 3 discover;/Himself wentin and found her out,/Professing
225B.2 2 round about,/Himsel wentin and found her out,/She hung
157G.6 2 /Brave Wallace he camein,/And he came to his ladie’s
249A.17 1 /Then they shotin, and he shot out,/The bow brunt
65E.6 4 /To burn Lady Marjoriein;/And her mother she sat in a
157G.4 2 /Brave Wallace will comein,/And he’ll come to my chamber-
155E.3 3 and dine?’/‘I winna comein, and I canna come in,/Till I get
155G.4 1 /‘I winna comein, and I canna come in,/Without
286C.4 3 dice,/He let the waterin, and it dazzled in their eyes,/
81J.25 2wide,/And lay this couplein;/And lay her head on his right
81L.45 2 /‘To bury these twoin;/And lay my ladye in the
112C.41 2 he cry’d,/‘To tumble mein and leave me?/What if I
65D.24 2 /The town that yeer burntin,/And [make] many a baby
103B.27 2 /And there they enterdin,/And Nicholas fed wi Robin
204K.3 3 of gold I will set theein,/And not one farthing it will
155H.3 3 My dear little boy, comein,/And pick up your ball again.
1A.5 1 /The eldest sister let himin,/And pin’d the door with a
250C.5 3 may be;/For I will gaein and plunder your ship,/And
250C.6 1 /O he has gonein and plundered their ship,/And
68K.17 2 /And there they flang himin,/And put a turf on his breast-
81I.22 2 /‘To put these loversin,/And put Lady Bengwill
178[H.15] 1 /He shotin, and [s>he shot out,/The value
290B.9 1 cunningly she wyld herin,/And sae cunningly she led her
233A.17 4 gaun by,/And he’ll comein and see me.
233B.16 4 by,/And he’ll comein and see me.’
233C.32 4 riding by,/And he’ll comein and see me.’
233B.17 4 coming by,/And did comein and see you.’
299A.6 4 road again,/I will comein and see you.’
178[H.16] 1 /‘He firedin, and she fired out,/The value of
290A.6 2 so willillie she wil’d her in,/And so cunningly she’s locked
161A.3 1 Hoppertope hyll they camin,/And so down by Rodclyffe
290B.6 2 bonnie lass,/Comein and speak with me;/Come in
49E.8 2 /And row me saftlyin,/And tak me up to yon kirk-
88B.13 2 my dear Johnstone,/Comein and take a sleep;/And I will go
86A.21 2 /And lead him out andin,/And the best ae servant about
68B.20 2 /They’ve sought it out andin,/And the deepest place in Clyde’
267B.23 2 /For there the key slippedin,/And there [he] got as muckle
38D.5 3 we lichted and loutedin,/And there we saw a dainty
244B.11 2 let my breath go out andin,/And there’s the key of my
68D.2 2 /‘O licht down and comein,/And thou’ll get cheer and
80.25 3 two armes when he camein,/And [when he went out he had
249A.16 1 /Then they shotin, and Willie out,/The arrows
63C.34 4 day,/They sall be allin ane.’
63H.15 4 day/Shall both be heldin ane.’
254B.17 4 said,/These two may joinin ane.’
63D.30 2 day/They sal be bothin ane,/An a’ these ha’s an
301A.15 3 Muir was set free,/Andin ane hour the wound was heald,/
117A.164 3 arte a shrewde hynde/In  ani hous for to dwel,/For to
188A.41 5 thy dinner’s be dressdin Annan Holme,/It sall not cost
64C.4 3 out,/Came sick a painin Annet’s back/That down she
73E.29 2 rose out o his hat,/Laid itin Annie’s lap:/. . . . ./‘Hae, wear
282A.5 2 was laid,/The merchantin another,/And lockfast door
204G.15 3 let abee;/I’ll never lyein another man’s arms,/Since my
166A.23 1 shalt not be harmedin any case;’/He pardone<d] him
267A.32 4 /If ere my land standin any ieopardye!
177A.19 3 haue answered themin any language,/And then haue
95[K.4] 4 bush,/I’ll never getin any more.’
83A.13 3 /Or schoolemasters [are] in any schoole,/Wryting with pen
83A.6 3 /Or schoole-masters arein any schoole-house,/Writting
154A.80 4 leigeman to his Grace,/In  any thing that’s fit,
17[I.18] 2 /For I can keep you a ladyin any town.
176A.29 3 to mee;/But if thou trustin any womans words,/Thou must
155H.3 2 daughters,/All dressedin apple-green;/Said she, My dear
167A.29 2 and he but one,/Eitherin archbord or in hall,/He wold
47D.5 4 lied/Ye’ve learntin Archerdale.
47D.9 4 unco lied/You’ve learntin Archerdale.
55.1 3 /And there as I did reign,/In  argument I chanced to hear/A
39[J2.23] 4 bower,/And clothed himin armour bright.
129A.38 3 shields:/And thus all threein armour bright/Came marching
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162B.13 2 Douglas come,/hys menin armour bright;/Full twenty
192E.23 3 ye lie;/Twall armed men,in armour bright,/They guard the
71.46 3 /They were well cladin armour bright,/Whan my love
70B.24 3 /They came on himin armour bright,/When he was
207D.7 3 /Though he’s fighting mein armour, while I am fighting
211A.1 3 Bewick there met he;/In  arms to the wine they are gone,/
161A.27 1 /‘The lorde of Bowghan,in armure bryght,/On the other
193B.26 4 /All riding graithed andin array.
221B.6 4 Court/That he had seenin array.
221I.5 4 steeds,/And put themin array.
221I.8 4 was yon/They saw allin array.
221I.9 4 Court/Ye’ve seen allin array.
221D.9 2 men,/Well mountedin array,/And he’s away to see his
221I.6 1 /He set themin array, I say,/Most pleasant to be
221G.15 2pretty men/As were therein array?/‘O yes,’ said he, æ Fairy
29.31 3 gold;/Then euery knight in Arthurs court/did her behold.
67B.13 3 lang;/For I’ll wauken youin as good time/As ony cock i the
178G.10 1 /‘I’d leifer be burntin ashes sma,/And cuist in yon sea-
178G.25 1 /‘I’d leifer be brentin ashes sma/And cuist in yon sea-
189A.14 2 gane to the land-sergeant,/In  Askirton where that he lay:/
93A.7 3 were awa,/Loot himin at a little shot-window,/and
110[M.12] 3 round about,/And he gadein at a shot-window,/And left the
110J.7 3 about;/The laird gaedin at ae back-door,/But the ladie
66E.21 1 /Lord Ingram gaedin at ae church-door,/Childe Vyet
68J.17 1 /They doukedin at ae weil-heid,/And out aye at
73G.22 1 bride pat her handin/. . . at Annie<’s] left ear,/And
184A.38 1 /As they camein at Evanhead,/At Reaklaw-holm
112E.12 3 yet, sir;/She jumpedin at her father’s door,/And left
33F.2 2 in at her window,/Andin at her hove hole,/And there I
33F.2 1 /I lookitin at her window,/And in at her
4A.3 2 these words spoken,/Tillin at her window the elf-knight
167B.41 3 side,/Who likewise shotin at his deck,/And kild fifty of his
167B.39 3 Sir Andrew mickle scare,/In  at his deck it came so hot,/Killd
91B.26 1 /As she gaedin at Leivingston,/Thair was na
233B.10 3 body;/And love’s creptin at my bed-foot,/And taen
233C.9 1 /‘Love comesin at my bed-side,/And love lies
96G.21 3 you ken;/You will gaein at my gown-sleeve,/Come out
179A.13 1 /Thenin at Rookhope-head they came,/
179A.14 1 /Thenin at Rookhope-head they came,/
33G.5 2 an awa she gaes,/Andin at the back o the door,/And
162A.36 4 strekene the yerle Duglas/in at the brest-bane.
33G.7 1 /King Knapperty he camein at the door,/Stood even up in
119A.25 1 /In  at þe durres þei throly thrast,/
266A.20 4 the sound he heard;/Thenin at the gates came Violentrie.
212F.15 1 /As they camein at the ha-door,/Sae loudly as
155E.2 3 with his knee,/And evenin at the Jew’s window/He gart
155D.2 3 it wi his knee,/And evenin at the Jew’s window/He gart
47E.9 1 /‘O ye comein at the kirk-door/Wi the gowd
47E.10 1 /‘O ye comein at the kirk-door/Wi the gowd
231B.11 1 /She was nain at the loan-head,/Nor just at the
184A.5 2 /They broke the housein at the riggin.
93B.3 2 bolted,/baith outside andin;/At the sma peep of a window/
68A.19 1 /They duckedin at the tae water-bank,/Thay
231B.10 1 /She was nain at the toun-end,/Nor yet sae far
231B.24 1 /He was nain at the town-head,/Nor just at
112A.7 3 round about;/She yodein at the wicket-gate,/And shut the
236D.9 2 gentle knights/Giedin at the yetts o Drum;/But nae a
188A.31 5 said he;/‘An we werein at Wamfrey Gate,/The
47C.20 1 /‘When you goin at yon church door,/The red
47C.19 1 /‘When you goin at yon church door,/The red
268A.9 4 the lady’s gude lord,/Justin at yon town’s end.
268A.24 4 that fause carline,/Justin at yon town’s end.
245A.5 3 as thine;/For she’ll gangin at your foremast,/An gae out
39[J.10] 1 /‘O I’ll gaein at your gown sleeve,/And out at
39[J.11] 1 /‘O I’ll gaein at your gown sleeve,/And out at
167A.48 3 itt ken——/He shott ittin att a priuye place,/And killed
167A.49 1 /Harry Hunt camein att the other syde,/And att Sir
251A.1 2 in Rynie’s land,/Anitherin Auchindore,/The bravest lad
110C.13 3 knee:/There’s na a knichtin aw our court/Wad hae dune that
217C.18 4 awa the loveliest may/In  aw the south cuntree.
114A.17 1 /‘The wildest wolfin aw this wood/Wad not ha done
167B.53 2 of your foes stand notin awe,/But stand fast by St
154A.110 2 were,/And lived lessein awe;/Now, God be thanked!
103C.1 3 daughters twa, that stoodin awe,/They bravely sat and sang.
46A.4 3 here, I would na standin awe/To tak you to mine ain
225H.2 2 steed,/Of none he stoodin awe,/Untill they reached the
176A.14 4 lost both land and goods/In  ayding of your good bodye.’
279A.6 1 /‘Awa, ye pear carle,in ayont the fire,/An sing to our
199A.9 3 durst nae a Campbellin a’ Argyll/Set fit on Airlie green.
68C.9 3 doon,/An the deepest linnin a’ Clyde’s Water/They flang
185A.6 2 good kyne of his own/Asin a’ Cumberland, billie,’ quoth
226C.9 3 gied he;/‘There is na lawin a’ Edinbruch city/This day that
244C.14 3/Were there nae mair menin a’ England,/My ain twa hands
83E.25 3 /And the meanest manin a’ his train/Gat Chield Morice
83F.31 3 a speir;/The meanest manin a’ his train/Has gotten that head
99O.2 4 was na ae married man/In  a’ Johnie’s companie.

99H.17 4 was not a maried man/In  a’ Jony’s company.
304A.7 3 hours;/There’s nae a ladyin a’ London/But might be your
88D.29 3 /And there’s not a docterin a’ London/But sall be in your
251A.5 3 three/Till the fairest ladyin a’ Lundan/Fell in love wi
39A.41 6 awa the boniest knight/In  a’ my companie.
244C.16 3/And there’s no a knichtin a’ my court/But what at your
99B.21 3 it be,/The fairest ladyin a’ my court/Gangs wi child to
81E.10 3 tell me,/The fairest ladyin a’ my court/I’ll gar her marry
110B.17 1 /‘There’s not a Williamin a’ my court,/Never a one but
99E.15 3 it be,/The fairest ladyin a’ my court/She goes with child
99G.14 3 was he:/The fairest ladyin a’ my court,/She goes with
220A.4 3 /And the fairest knightin a’ my court/To chuse thy
99D.19 3 knee:/‘O the brawest ladyin a’ my court/With child goes big
39I.53 4 awa the bonniest knight/In  a’ my cumpanie.
63E.25 3 sall be;/For the best winein a’ my hoose/Is owre little for
63E.23 3 shall be;/For the best bedin a’ my hoose/Is owre little for
216A.2 3 night wi me;/The best bedin a’ my house/Sall be well made
63[K.28] 3 is free;]/The best roomin a’ my house/To yer young son
103A.33 3 wae is me!/I never wishitin a’ my life,/A woman’s blude to
33B.11 3 /‘I neer wore a gowd ringin a’ my life,/But now I wat Ise
53M.22 3 the sea?/Or is there manin a’ my realm/This day has
216A.4 3 night wi me;/The best henin a’ my roost/Sall be well made
63J.44 3 be;/The best in bowerin a’ my towers,/For my young
304A.46 1 /‘Where is the manin a’ my train/Will take this deed
184A.12 1 /‘Here’s the boniest horsein a’ Nithside,/And a gentle
99C.18 3 it be,/The fairest ladyin a’ our court/Gaes big with child
245B.11 2 canvas broad/And wrap itin a’ roun,/And as much good
244C.18 3 wi me,/I hae free landsin a’ Scotland,/And at your
88B.24 3 /And there’s no a leechin a’ Scotland/But shall be in thy
66C.17 5 it flee:/‘O what na a lordin a’ Scotland/Dare marry my
228A.7 3 sorrie;/‘The bonniest lassin a’ Scotland/Is off and awa wi a
65[J.11] 3 I brung;/The fairest ladyin a’ Scotland/This day for you
223A.3 3 me;/There’s not a manin a’ Strathdon/Shall wedded be
223A.15 3 me;/There’s not a manin a’ Strathdon/The day shall wed
215G.8 3 /In the deepest weilin a’ the burn,/Oh, there she fand
225B.11 3 was his name, ladie;/Andin a’ the country whare he dwalt/
110F.31 5ring:/There’s not a knightin a’ the court,/But calld her a
83D.20 5 a spear:/The soberest boyin a’ the court/Gill Morice head
209A.7 3 heavy,/There was na anein a’ the court/Sae bra a man as
216C.5 3 wi me;/The best an sheepin a’ the flock/At your supper
32.3 3 den,/Till the fattest buchin a’ the flock/King Henry he has
65A.24 3 won;/But the fairest ladyin a’ the lan/For you this day
257B.14 4 in Isbel’s bower/As onyin a’ the land.’
246C.2 3 me/That there’s na a ladyin a’ the land/But I wad win wi ae
88E.14 3 hour,/And nae a leechin a’ the land/But I’se bring to
67B.22 3 lang;/There’s nae a cockin a’ the land/But was wappit his
268A.61 3 dine;/There’s nae a smithin a’ the land/That can ae finger
246B.3 1 /‘That there’s no a leddyin a’ the land,/That’s fair, baith ee
68J.22 1 /The deepest potin a’ the linn/They fand Erl
217D.19 4 the bonniest lass/That isin a’ the north countrie.’
217F.14 4gotten the bonniest lass/In  a’ the north countrie.’
217H.28 4 gotten the bonniest lad/In  a’ the north countrie.’
252B.4 3 by me;/There’s nae a lordin a’ the north/That I can love but
257B.18 4 in Isbel’s bower/An onyin a’ the place.’
63C.30 3 /And the meanest servantin a’ the place,/To wait on him
63C.33 3 me,/The very best bedin a’ the place/To your young son
217E.19 4 the bonniest lass/Wasin a’ the south countrie.
217N.29 4 the bonniest may/That’sin a’ the south countrie.’
293C.2 4 and a tall young man/Asin a’ the South Countrie./He is a
293E.2 4 a handsomer gentleman/In  a’ the South Countrie./His arms
217G.26 4the bonniest lass/That’sin a’ the south country.’
228D.13 3 gaudie;/There’s nae a lordin a’ the south/Dare eer compete
81H.1 6 Barlibas’ lady,/The fairestin a’ the town.
76B.23 4 the swiftest steed/That isin a’ the town.’
231C.17 3/And there was na a boyin a’ the town/But on Katie had a
64G.13 3 you lie!/There’s no a bellin a’ the town/But shall ring for
64G.12 3 /For there’s no a bellin a’ the town/Shall ring for you
192C.14 2 wife,/I wat the first upin a’ the town;/She took the grit
231C.14 2 another lord,/The bestin a’ the town;/‘Ye’ll wyle out
226C.10 3 she:/‘If I had ae crownin a’ the warld,/Awa wi that
228D.3 3 laddie;/There’s nanein a’ the West Country/Dare steal
114B.13 1 /’. . . a birdin a’ the wood/Could sing as I
114C.5 3 there would not a wolfin a’ the wood/Have done the like
99[S.4] 3 he:/‘On the highest treein a’ the wood/High hangit shall
114B.10 1 /‘There’s not a wolfin a’ the wood/Woud ’ha’ done
244C.17 3/And there’s no a monthin a’ the year/But changed a
103A.3 4 i the ladies’ bowr/Thanin a’ their father’s lan.
114K.1 1 /‘THERE ’s no a birdin a’ this foreste/Will do as meikle
114A.20 1 /‘Is there never a boyin a’ this wood/That will tell what
63[K.27] 3 it me;/The warst roomin a’ yer house/To your young son
216C.14 3stand!/The warstan bowerin a’ your bowers,/For me to lie
63E.24 3 it me;/For the warst alein a’ your hoose,/That ye wald gie
63E.22 3 it me;/For the warst bedin a’ your hoose,/To your young
63H.14 3 thee,/Is the meanest maidin a’ your house,/To wait on your
65[K.9] 3 win;/But the fairest ladyin a’ your land/This day for you
216C.14 1 /‘The warstan stablein a’ your stables,/For my puir
63J.43 3me;/The warst in bowerin a’ your towers,/For thy young
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92B.10 4 was rare,/They landedin Bahome.
92B.15 1 take my jewels that’sin Bahome,/And deal them
92B.5 2 gone to sea,/And landedin Bahome;/But he was in a quiet
20C.4 2 wide,/She has put themin baith side by side.
242A.4 1 /His bed was madein Balathy toun,/Of the clean
177A.1 3 dreade?/How long shall Iin bale abide,/In misery my life to
119A.51 2 /‘þat þou hase brow�t in bale;/Shalle þou neuer cum at
90A.19 3 hame?/To keep me stillin banishment/Is baith a sin and
177A.54 2 soldan he gott witt,/In  Barbarye where he did lye,/
207A.10 1 whilst I have foughtin bare;/The same thou shalt win,
279B.2 1 /He wad neither lyin barn, nor yet wad he in byre,/
81J.3 3 nicht?/Good beds I haein Barnabey,/If they were ordered
179A.11 4 two earls,/And others fastin Barnard castell.
103A.51 2 wealthy lord,/That wondin Barnsdale;/But we had a
103A.12 3 /Why should we stayin Barnsdale,/To waste our youth
142B.10 3 /‘So have we in Coventry,/In  Barwick and Dover, and all the
216A.18 3 /An he road in, an farderin,/Bat neuer mare was seen./’ ’ ’ ’
193B.12 1 /They lighted highin Batinghope,/Atween the brown
193B.11 1 /They hunted highin Batinghope,/When as the sun
175A.29 4 there were seene/To standin battel ray.
145B.17 2 Finsbury field,/Marchingin battel ray,/And after follows
177A.74 1 /They fought an hourein battell strong;/The soldan
153A.16 2 his men,/And plac’d themin battle array;/Bold Robin, we
198A.13 4 too naked men/To stayin battle field.
205A.13 1 /Then up he drewin battle rank——/I wat he had a
196C.22 2 my good lord/I saw himin battle slain,/But a’ is for my
69E.16 3 you durst not fight himin battle-field,/But you killed him
290A.13 3 /He’s made a’ the servantsin Beaton castle/To welcome this
233C.35 2 a kind/As she’s advancedin beauty,/I would take her unto
103C.2 1 /Thenin became their step-mother,/Sae
248A.3 4 /Till all were asleepin bed.
81D.18 4 that Lord Barnard/Slewin bed a nakit man.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
156F.23 3Queen she turned herselfin bed,/And cryed that she was
301A.10 1 /‘O if I had ae sleepin bed,/And saw the morning sun,/
5F.28 1 lords and ladies were laidin bed,/Her pains they struck her
274B.25 3 there I saw three menin bed lie,/by one, by two, and by
81J.18 1 /With wrapped armsin bed they lay/Till they fell both
81J.6 1 /Wi wrapped armsin bed they lay/Till they fell both
30.76 6 King Cornewalls head,/In  bed were he doth lye.’
262A.11 4 and his fair dame/In  bed were sweetly laid.
64F.15 3 nae time for brides to lyein bed,/When the bridegroom’s
71.35 2 has gane to her mother,/In  bed where she slept soun,/That
81A.24 2 bespake this faire lady,/In  bed whereas she lay:/‘Although
82.14b 3 day! diddle/For he that’sin bed wi anither man’s wife/Has
81G.18 3 three;/Saying, He that’sin bed wi anither man’s wife,/’Tis
81J.15 5loud and hie:/‘He that’sin bed wi Barnabas’ lady,/It’s time
81H.11 3 it say:/‘The man that’sin bed wi Lord Barlibas’ lady,/It’s
81H.12 3 it says, the man that’sin bed wi Lord Barlibas’ lady,/It’s
69E.16 4 you killed him sleepingin bed wi me.
69F.23 4 in open field,/And noin bed wi me.’
15A.4 4 my right knee,/When oftin bed wi men I’m tauld.
225J.5 4 and mournfu sighs/Shein bed wi Rob was laid, O.
81G.11 3 speak to me;/Your wife’sin bed wi Wee Messgrove,/Rise
249A.10 3 within?/There’s knightin bed wi your daughter,/I fear she’
81D.13 2 that gay young man,/Isin bed wi your ladie,/. . . . ./. . . . .
81G.15 3 three;/Sayin, He that’sin bed with anither man’s wife,/
81B.1 4 /Litle Musgreue isin bed with thy wife.’
81[O.6] 4 dear!/There’s a manin bed with your wife.’
274B.26 3 what do these three menin bed,/without the leave of me?’
22.4 2 werkes alle;/þer is a chyldin Bedlem born is beter þan we
22.6 4 halle;/þer is a chyldin Bedlem born is beter þan we
22.8 2 wede;/þer is a chyldin Bedlem born xal helpyn vs at
20L.3 1 /‘I’d lay ye saftin beds o down,/And watch ye
140B.10 4 in good silver,/Go drink itin beer or wine.’
225[L.3] 2 the house,/Nor none wentin before him,/Or else she had
41A.34 1 /When she camein before the king,/Fell low down
41A.47 1 /When he camein before the king,/Fell low down
300A.11 1 /When she camein before the queen,/Fell low
156C.3 3 on another,/And we’ll goin before the Queen,/Like friars
156C.6 3 another,/And they wentin before the Queen,/Like friars
110J.12 1 /When she gaedin before the queen,/She fell low
70B.15 3 sae nimbly as he slippetin/Behind a screen sae sma.
71.33 1 /Then two o them steptin behind,/All in a furious meed;/
214[S.5] 3 lay dead on Yarrow,/Butin behind cam her brother John,/
276B.9 3 /Thenin behind the screen she him sent./
276B.8 1 /‘O ye will goin behind yon screen,/And then by
39[J2.5: 3 gently laid her down,/Justin below some shady trees/Where
173L.4 2 chamer up and doun,/Andin below the bed,/And there they
114G.6 2 east, he luiket wast,/Anin below the sun,/An there he
117A.3 1 /Robyn stodein Bernesdale,/And lenyd hym to a
117A.213 1 /But as [t>he<y] lokedin Bernysdale,/By the hyë waye,/
117A.440 1 /‘I made a chapellin Bernysdale,/That semely is to
267B.12 3 wi me;/I hae seen youin better days,/And in jovial
140B.7 4 /‘You could not tell itin better time.’
209J.23 4brave steeds,/I sold himin Bevany.’
187B.7 2 was a English man,/In  Bewcastle-dale was bred and

214[Q.6] 3 her brother John he camein beyond,/And pierced his heart
100A.3 4 is for you, my father dear,/In  biding sae lang in Spain.’
72C.5 1 /But they hadna beenin Billsbury/A twallmonth and a
72C.17 3 to me?/How are my sonsin Billsbury,/Since they went far
88D.33 1 /‘Gae dress yoursellin black,’ she said,/‘And gae
235A.18 1 got, they were all sealedin black,/And he fell in a grievous
81H.1 3 /Doun came one drestin black,/And one came drest in
235F.11 3horse to our hat, we’ll gaein black,/And we’ll murn for
147A.4 3 /Two lusty priests, clad allin black,/Come riding gallantly.
235A.19 3 hat, they were all cladin black,/For the sake of her
235C.17 3 /‘For we will a’ bein black, fra the hose to the hat,/
235E.7 3 could aford him,/A’ cleadin black frae the saidle to the hat,/
170D.6 2 /Six dukes followed after,in black mourning gownds;/The
91E.4 1 /‘Ye shall not be drestin black,/Nor sall ye be in broun;/
209J.41 3 /For seven years were cladin black,/To mourn for Gight’s
72B.2 1 /But they had na beenin Blomsbury/A twalmon and a
69E.13 4 clothes all dippedin blood.
74C.4 4 /And my bride-bed stoodin blood.’
165A.16 4 lord/Was swiminngein blood soe red.
280E.1 3 and gardens were allin bloom,/And Ph’qbus shining
280E.1 2 and gardens were allin bloom,/When woods and
46A.10 1 /‘A cherry whanin blossom is a cherry but a stane;/
11K.3 1 knight, he was clothedin blue,/And he said, ‘To my love
11K.6 1 then spoke to the knightin blue,/And she said, ‘Little faith
11[L.2] 1 foremost one was cladin blue;/He askd at her if she’d be
74B.3 2 father dear,/Clothed allin blue:/‘I pray, Sweet William,
117A.128 1 /‘That euer his soulë be in blysse:/He holpe me out of
117A.259 4 I myght haue dyned/In  Blythe or in Dankestere.’
209F.2 4 horse,/And I sold themin Bohemia.
86B.12 3 make,/And ye’ll put thatin Bondsey’s head,/A’ for your
245D.1 2 lords sat drinkin wine/In  bonnie Aberdeen, [O]/. . . . ./. .
43D.14 3 /For gif I had found herin bonnie broomfields,/O her heart’
226F.19 1 /‘Come in, comein, bonnie Lizzie,/Come in, come
281B.7 3 young clerk was lyingin bonnie may’s arms,/And she’s
250C.1 1 were three brothersin bonnie Scotland,/In bonnie
250C.1 2 in bonnie Scotland,/In  bonnie Scotland lived they,/
237A.1 3 /They would not stayin bonny Castle Gordon,/But they
232G.10 4 /‘O an I warin bonny Cumbernaldie!’
181B.9 3 grow green,/Butin bonny Dinnibristle/I darena be
112C.19 2was riding cross a plain,/In  boots, spurs, hat and feather,/
221I.1 1 /IN  Bordershellin there did dwell/
190A.2 4 met wi,/It was laigh downin Borthwick water.
20E.6 2 her head,/She rolled themin both when they were dead.
134A.68 4 hid up wonder privately,/In  bottom of my pock.
69C.4 3 rude;/And if they find yein bouer wi me,/They winna care
154A.5 1 /In  bounteous liberality/He too
69C.9 5 alive,/And a knave isin bour her wi.’
31.2 2 /That bride soe brightin bower,/And all his barons about
67B.29 4 was for him, Glenkindie,/In  bower he must go mad.
63J.44 3 it shall be;/The bestin bower in a’ my towers,/For my
63J.43 3ye’ll grant me;/The warstin bower in a’ your towers,/For
69A.26 4 lord nor loune/That wasin bower last night wi mee.’
204B.2 4 love’s ears/That he staidin bower too lang wi me.
81K.13 2 main made for that ladie,/In  bower whar she lay dead!/But
70B.25 2 for this young knight,/In  bower where he lay slain,/But
66D.9 4 all was for this fair ladie,/In  bower where she gaed brain./’ ’
261A.24 2 was made for Lady Isabel/In  bower where she lay dead,/But
66D.9 2 made for these two lords,/In  bower where they lay slain;/
246A.4 4 I have a sister of my own,/In  bower wherever she be,/And ye
246A.3 4 There is not a lady fair,/In  bower wherever she be,/But I
270A.17 1 /Then he has staidin bower wi her/For sax lang years
270A.19 1 /Thus he has staidin bower wi her/For twenty years
81L.6 4 Munsgrove,/For ae nightin bower wi me?’
252A.9 3 be;/An it wer kent I warin bower wi thee,/I fear they wad
69G.34 2 gay lady,/Sin last I wasin bower wi thee,/That in it came
68K.25 4 that young babe,/‘He’sin bower wi yon ladie.’
302A.5 3 the rain;/And if you stayin bower with me/You will be
302A.4 4 good greenwood,/Or stayin bower with thee?’
252B.8 3 he must be;/If I am foundin bower with thee,/Great anger
66B.20 4 /But a’ was for that lady,/In  bowr whar she gaed brain.
66B.21 2 mean made for that lady,/In  bowr whar she lay dead,/But a’
66B.20 2 made for that godd lords,/In  bowr whar they lay slain,/But
271B.59 3 anon,/And then put himin boyling lead,/And then was
234A.7 1 he cam to the hoosein Braemar,/Sae weel as he kent
186A.8 2 gane to the bauld Keeper,/In  Branksome Ha where that he
145A.17 4 deckt his men/Eche onein braue array.
107A.32 2 he went,/With all his menin braue array,/To gett a sight, if
74A.6 2 joy, you two true lovers,/In  bride-bed fast asleep;/Loe I am
125A.3 1 acquainted, I’ll tell youin brief,/If you will but listen a
162B.55 3 /They washt their woundsin brinish teares,/but all wold not
30.21 4 /These palmers had beenein Brittaine.
18C.16 1 /In  Bromsgrove church they both
18D.11 1 /In  Bromsgrove churchyard this
12C.2 3 one?’/‘I gat fish boiledin broo; mother, mak my bed
12D.3 3 man?’/‘I gat eels boildin broo; mother, make my bed
282A.30 3 /And go by land or sea;/In  brough or land, wherever we
282A.29 3 /And travel by land or sea;/In  brough or land, wherever we
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91E.4 2 in black,/Nor sall ye bein broun;/But ye’se be drest in
81H.1 4 /And one came drestin brown,/And down and came
12E.3 3 my son?’/‘I got eels boildin brue; mither, mak my bed soon,/
116A.54 2 /With a wyle we wyll vsin brynge;/Let vs say we be
81B.2 3 to mee,/Then all my landsin Buckle<s>feildberry/I’le freely
81B.3 3 /Then on the highest treein Bucklesfeildberry/All hanged
81A.11 3 to me,/Then all the landin Bucklesfordbery/I freely will
81A.12 3 to me,/On the hyest treein Bucklesfordbery/Then hanged
178[H.14] 2 me my gun,/And putin bullets three,/That I might
20G.3 1 had nothing to lap themin,/But a white appurn, and that
238B.11 1 she when Glenlogie camin,/But even rosy grew she when
181B.2 2 opent,/they let him comein,/But fause traitor Huntly,/he did
212C.10 3room that her stranger layin,/But he was lang gane or the
103B.20 3 that ye’re awkwardin/But I will learn thee.’
203B.2 1 gentlemen, lat them cumin;/But if they be reavers, we’ll
68K.37 2 /And they hae pitten herin;/But it wadna light upon her
86A.8 3 /‘I darena, darena let theein,/But I’ll come down to thee.’
81A.29 2 cryd,/‘To put these loversin;/But lay my lady on the upper
93H.3 2 side,/sae hae they on thein;/But left the cellar-door open,/
216B.17 3 /. . . ./. . ./. . he plungedin,/But never raise again.
238I.7 1 was she when Logie camein,/But red and rosy grew she
238G.9 3 was she when Logie gaedin,/But red and ruddie grew she
20[Q.3] 1 had nothing to lap ’emin,/But she had a penknife sharp
93D.4 2 /both outside andin;/But she left one of them open,/
258A.5 2 /Was thinking to winin;/But the wind it blew, and the
93C.4 2 locked,/baith outside andin,/But there was a wee hole/that
93[Y.3] 2 fastened them out anin,/But they have left ae window
79[C.11] 3 he to her three sons, Walkin!/But told her to stay outside.
10M.10 1 for that love at I dang youin,/But ye was fair and I was din,
65F.21 2 unto the flames/He jampin, butes and a’;/He thocht to hae
12I.2 3 one?’/‘I had eels friedin butter; mother, make my bed
183B.4 1 /As I camein by Auchindown,/In a may
282A.9 1 /‘I’ll hae youin by Barnisdale,/And down by
282A.10 1 /When they werein by Barnisdale,/And in by
225[L.2] 1 /As he camein by Blackhill gate,/Twenty men
114D.12 1 /‘As I camin by Braidisbanks,/And doun
221F.9 2 up by Caley buss,/Andin by Caley brae,/‘Stay still, stay
221E.11 1 /Whan he camin by Callien bank,/An in by
221E.11 2 in by Callien bank,/Anin by Callien brae,/He left his
282A.10 2 in by Barnisdale,/Andin by Coventry,/‘Repeat, repeat,’
227A.12 1 /‘As I camein by Dennie bridge,/And by the
225K.13 1 /As they camein by Drimmen town/And in by
225[L.12] 1 /As the camein by Drummond town/And at
251A.29 1 /As they gaedin by Drury Lane,/And down by
163A.1 1 /AS I camin by Dunidier,/An doun by
204F.14 1 /When we camin by Edinbro toun,/My father and
204C.11 1 /Whan we gaedin by Edinburgh town,/My father
204G.13 1 /As we camein by Edinburgh town,/My loving
225K.13 2 in by Drimmen town/Andin by Edingarry,/He bought to her
183B.1 1 /AS I camein by Fiddich-side,/In a May
221K.23 1 /As they camein by Foudlin dyke,/And in by
221K.23 2 in by Foudlin dyke,/Andin by Foudlin stane,/There were
228A.1 1 /‘AS I camin by Glasgow town,/The
232A.9 1 /As they camein by her goodmother’s yetts,/O
221G.16 1 /‘As I camein by Hyland banks,/And in by
221G.16 2 in by Hyland banks,/Andin by Hyland braes,/There did I
39E.6 3 mysell;/But as I camein by Lady Kirk,/And in by Lady
39E.6 4 in by Lady Kirk,/Andin by Lady Well,
255A.14 1 /As he gaedin by Mary kirk,/And in by Mary
255A.14 2 in by Mary kirk,/Andin by Mary stile,/Wan and weary
192A.18 2 to the wife to put hirin;/‘By my sooth,’ then quo the
163B.1 2 the Garrioch land,/Andin by Over Ha,/There was sixty
232A.7 1 /As they wentin by Stirling toun,/O and a wally,
209F.5 1 /As he camein by Stirling town/He was baith
114F.5 2 by Merriemass,/Andin by the benty line,/There has he
221C.15 2 by the Cadan bank,/Anin by the Cadan brae,/An ther the
212D.1 1 /AS I camin by the Duke of Athole’s gate,/I
230A.1 2 /. . . ./As they camein by the Eden side,/They heard a
266B.1 1 /O cam yein by the House o Rodes,/Or cam
204D.14 1 /As I camin by the Orange gate,/What a
232A.8 1 /As they wentin by the Parliament Close,/O and
209B.7 4 horse’s head about,/Anin by the Queen’s Ferry.
173[U.9] 2 cam to Edinburgh,/Andin by the Towbooth stair,/There
232E.8 1 /As they camein by the West Port,/The naps of
217F.13 4/They sall neer be ca’edin by thee.
232D.6 1 /As they camein by Thirlewirle Bridge,/A
232D.1 1 /AS I camein by Thirlwirl Bridge,/A coming
225A.2 1 /As he camein by White House,/He sent nae
97C.10 3 by wiles I brought youin,/By wiles I’ll bring you out.’
231D.3 1 /‘As I camin by yon canal,/And by yon
114E.11 1 /‘As I camin by yon greenwud,/And doun
114G.10 1 /‘As I camin by yonder haugh,/An in among
47D.13 1 /‘Ye comein by yonder kirk/Wi the goud
73E.13 2 mither,/And owsen diein byre;/And what’s this warld’s
279B.2 1 ly in barn, nor yet wad hein byre,/But in ahint the ha-door,
235A.4 1 /‘My minstrels all, be wellin call,/Hold all my galleries

235A.3 1 grooms all, ye’ll be wellin call,/Hold all the stables
235A.14 1 /‘Get yer horsein call, my nobles all,/And I’m
235A.5 1 /‘My cooks all, be wellin call,/Wi pots and spits well
299B.1 4 rappit at and clappit at,/In  calling for his dearie./By
110G.14 4 man,/But hinmostin cam he.
33A.6 3 of an aussy pan;/Synein cam Kempy Kay himself,/A
226F.2 1 /In  cam the young laird o
77D.1 3 her silken seam,/Andin cam Willie, her true-love,/Frae
232E.10 4 we’ll drink the night/In  Cambernauld sae bonnie.
166A.4 1 /Thenin came a beast men call a bore,/
217L.2 3 a little more forebye,/Tillin came ane of these gentlemen/
69B.9 1 /Whenin came a’ her seven brethern,/
296A.3 2 all were making merry,/In  came Geordy Lesly, and forth
65B.3 1 /In  came her brother,/Stepping on
65B.7 1 /In  came her father,/Stepping on
239A.2 1 /In  came her father, tripping on the
65B.5 1 /In  came her mother,/Stepping on
65B.1 1 /IN  came her sister,/Stepping on
158B.2 1 /Thenin came Hugh Spencer,/low
238B.8 1 /In  came Jeanie’s father, a wae
238B.2 1 /In  came Lady Jean, skipping on
152A.24 4 no more,/As they wentin came out.
158B.9 1 /Thenin came Queen Maude,/and full as
223A.12 3 her clothes were on,/In  came the maiden of Scalletter,/
167A.80 2 shiffted his roome;/In  came the Queene and ladyes
296A.1 2 a Monday at noon,/In  came Walter Lesly, to see his
78[F.1] 4 but one true love,/Andin Camvile he was slain.
148A.6 4 /‘This day intrapped allin care.’
235B.16 1 /Here and there she ranin care,/An doctors wi her dealin;/
235E.6 1 an year that lady livedin care,/An doctors wi her dealin,/
235A.17 1 year and mare she livedin care,/And docters wi her dealin,/
116A.67 8 broder,/[Where he lyethin care and wo.’
107A.3 1 /But William he isin care-bed layd,/And for the loue
189A.31 2 they say,/And the mornin Carlisle thou’s no die;/‘How
191C.7 2 men,/The best that werein Carlisle town,/And twelve of
211A.56 3 name;/But ’twill be talk’din Carlisle town/That these
211A.11 1 /‘Nay, I have beenin Carlisle town,/Where Sir
211A.52 2 of these two brethren,/In  Carlisle town where they lie
211A.31 1 /My father he wasin Carlisle town,/Where thy father
189A.35 2 be ca’d Hobie Noble,/In  Carlisle, where he suffers for
116A.87 1 was many a noute-hornein Carlyll blowen,/And the belles
178A.24 2 dremd in his dream,/In  Caruall where he laye,/His
64A.8 4 to come to Fair Janet,/In  case that her days are dune.’
64A.1 4 gang to your father, Janet,/In  case that his days are dune.’
111.13 3 lyttle thyng ye wyll tell;/In  case that I with chylde be,/
5G.25 2 of his yellow hair,/In  case that we shoud meet nae
81L.12 3 /If he the watch will keep,/In  case that your gude lord come
252E.2 3 /When ye’ll return again,/In  case your lady lichter be,/And
227A.17 2 logerheads/That livesin Castle Carry,/That let away the
39E.10 4 into your arms/Like stonein castle’s wa.
39E.16 4 into her arms,/Like stonein castle’s wa.
102B.5 3 you and me?/I will be laidin cauld irons,/And ye’ll be
154A.113 1 that, it seemes, keepingin caves,/In woods and forrests
119A.46 2 a wilde felow,/I tell you in certen;/If þei wist �e rode þis
167A.43 3 layd itt ffull lowe;/He putin chaine yeards nine,/Besids
278A.8 1 thirteen imps all dancingin chains,/She up with her pattens
204E.1 6 ear/That he was oure langin chamber wi me.
204G.3 4 /That he staid too longin chamber with me.
204I.2 4 ears/He was too longin chamber with me.
66C.26 4 and the silly bridegroom/In  chambers they were laid.
204H.3 6 ears/He was too longin chamer with me.
81D.7 4 mair o this,/He sall burnin charcoal fire.’
53H.44 4 /And she sall gang hamein chariot free.’
53B.22 6 /Now I’ll send her hamein chariots three.’
144A.20 3 to see;/It makes mein charity with the Bishop,/Tho he
39G.15 3 harm:/‘There is an herbin Charter wood/Will twine you
39[K.9] 1 /‘There grows a flowerin Charters Woods,/It grows on
146A.11 2 hear/The king had himin chase,/Then said Little John,
148A.13 4 I were in Plomton Parke,/In  chasing of the fallow deere.
39D.2 3 seam,/And wished to bein Chaster’s wood,/Among the
96G.1 3 spring,/A Scottish squirein cheerfu strains,/Sae merrily
162B.4 1 /The cheefest hartsin Cheuy C<h>ase/to kill and
162B.59 4 /was slainein Cheuy Chase.
162B.1 4 hunting once there did/in Cheuy Chase befall.
162B.63 3 /Thus endeth the huntingin Cheuy Chase,/made by the Erle
162B.54 3 but fifty-three;/The restin Cheuy Chase were slaine,/
162A.4 2 on a Monday at morn,/in Cheviat the hillys so he;/The
76G.2 1 /But she had na beenin child-bed/A day but barely
208E.5 2 wife heard him say so,/In  childbed as she lay;/Says she,
92B.16 1 /‘Give maist to womenin child-bed laid,/Can neither
91A.1 4 knights’ wives,/and diedin childbed lair.
208I.5 2 what he said,/As shein child-bed lay,/Cry’d, My dear
208B.3 2 out his lady fair,/As shein child-bed lay,/‘Make your will,
91E.3 4 them were married,/Andin child-bed they died.’
208[J.3] 2 /Out spak his lady,/In  child-bed wher she lay;/‘My
208F.8 2 her on the pillow soft,/In  child-bed where she lay,/And
208A.5 2 and spoke his lady gay,/In  child-bed where she lay:/‘I
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208F.5 2 then speaks his gay lady,/In  child-bed where she lay:/‘Make
77D.10 4 the women go/That diein child-beddin.’
188B.3 2 men,/A hundred menin Christ<e>ndie,/And we’ll away
5B.27 2 man/That ever wasin christen land!
5A.34 2 man/That ever wasin christend lan.
157G.3 4 to a lord,/The bestin Christendeem.
157G.8 4 to a lord,/The bestin christendeem.’
188B.4 2 get,/Nor yet sixteenin Christendie;/For some of them
305C.4 2 I lose,/Spite o the kingsin Christendie;/I never was a king’
188B.24 2 Meg,/And she’s the bestin Christendie;/Set ye the prisoner
34A.1 4 woman/That ever livedin Christendom.
211A.28 4 /For I love thee bestin Christendom.’
288A.6 4 /Who fears no foesin Christendom.’
177A.62 3 hath hee,/And if he bein Christendome;/For hart and
30.15 3 soe rich as hee;/Neitherin christendome, nor yet in
91C.11 3 head:/‘That man is notin Christendoom/Shall gar me die
189A.33 4 lad alive,/For a’ the goudin Christentie.
39I.26 4 in haly chapel,/Or sainedin Christentie?’
186A.46 4 water/For a’ the gowdin Christentie.’
305A.33 4 keep it,/Contrair all kingsin Christentie.’
305A.65 4 them,/Contrair all kingsin Christentie.’
145A.14 2 your sake,/The greatestin Christentie,/And her part you
305A.22 2 said,/‘I own na kingin Christentie;/Frae Soudron I this
145A.37 2 outlawes/For all the goldin Christentie;/In merry Sherwood
188A.42 4 /For a’ the goldin Christenty.
30.46 4 had one,/Had neuer lord in Christentye;/And all was but
78D.1 4 never a love but one,/In  church-yard she lies dead.
162A.48 1 /This battell beganein Chyviat/an owar befor the
162A.49 4 no strenght for to stande,/in Chyviat the hillys abon.
162A.7 1 /This beganein Chyviat the hyls abone,/yerly
177A.47 4 was in Ciuill land,/In  Ciuilee that ffaire citye.
177A.21 3 sea,/Whose dwelling isin Ciuill land,/And many men,
177A.47 3 sea;/Their landing wasin Ciuill land,/In Ciuilee that ffaire
177A.55 4 /Where it was rehersedin Ciuillee.
177A.31 2 of Rome,/His dwelling isin Ciuillee:/‘Then wee are poore
162B.56 4 times/ere the were claddin clay.
256A.5 4 she waur dead an laidin clay.’
196C.23 2 good lord/I saw him laidin clay,/But a’ is for my own son
216A.17 3 den;/The roring that wasin Clid<e>’s water/Wad ha flayed
178A.23 3 /Saith, Ladie gay, you arein close,/Wether ye fighte or flee.
68J.13 1Richard kens a’ the fordsin Clyde,/He’ll ride them ane by
68A.21 1 /‘O he’s na drowndin Clyde Water,/He is slain and
68A.18 1 /‘It fears me sairin Clyde Water/That he is drownd
68K.17 1 /And the deepest potin Clyde’s water,/And there they
68B.19 3 scho:/‘There’s na a placein Clyde’s Water/But my son wad
68H.3 4 we may have it to be said/In  Clyde’s Water he drownd.’
68H.5 4 might have it to be said/In  Clyde’s Water he drowned./’ ’
216C.29 3 /But we shall sleepin Clyde’s water/Like sister an
216C.7 3 my will,/The deepest potin Clyde’s water,/My malison ye’s
216C.28 3the chin;/The deepest potin Clyde’s water/She got sweet
68B.20 3 in,/And the deepest placein Clyde’s Water/They’ve fund
216C.19 3 /The rushing that wasin Clyde’s water/Took Willie frae
216C.17 3 den,/The rushing that wasin Clyde’s water/Took Willie’s
216C.18 3 /The rushing that wasin Clyde’s water/Took Willie’s
216B.6 3 den,/There was a roarin Clyde’s water/Wad feard a
216C.9 3 den,/The noise that wasin Clyde’s water/Woud feard five
235D.21 3 /And ye are too lowin coach for to ride,/I’m your
235D.20 3 /And ye are too lowin coach for to ride,/I’m your
253A.29 2 /But ye’se gae hamein coach sae free;/For here’s the
235G.8 3 /And it is too low to ridein coach wi me/With your humble
53D.27 2 /She sal gae hamein coaches three,/An I sall double
20M.1 2 /You neither dressed usin coarse or fine.’
170D.6 3 of Old England was laidin cold clay,/Whilst the royal King
78A.1 4 had but one true-love,/In  cold grave she was lain.
99J.2 3 he;/Says, I will put herin cold prison,/And hunger her till
99J.3 1 /The ladie was laidin cold prison,/By the king, a
114B.10 3 ha’ dipped her footin coll water,/And strinkled above
117A.83 4 company/That euer hein come.
69C.9 2 /Bauldly he cam steppinin:/‘Come here, come here, see
226F.19 2in, bonnie Lizzie,/Comein, come in,’ said he;/‘Although
226F.19 1 /‘Comein, come in, bonnie Lizzie,/Come
88E.9 1 /‘Comein, come in, gude gentlemen,/And
290B.6 1 /‘Comein, come in, my bonnie, bonnie
290A.5 1 /‘Comein, come in, my bonny handsom
88B.13 1 /‘Comein, come in, my dear Johnstone,/
265A.7 1 /‘Comein, come in, my merry young men,/
155O.3 3 all in green:/‘Comein, come in, my pretty lad,/And
155G.3 3 in red and green:/‘Comein, come in, my pretty little boy,/
261A.15 1 /‘Comein, come in now, Lady Isabel,/And
261A.18 1 /‘Comein, come in now, Lady Isabel,/And
192E.4 1 /‘Comein, come in, ye harper-man,/Some
149A.15 3 coverd in the hall,/Andin comes the squire, and makes a
91F.14 1 /‘I had seven ancein companie,/This night I go my
219A.6 4 blaewort,/That growsin corn-land.’
73E.13 1 /‘Sheep will diein cots, mither,/And owsen die in
225J.4 4 he gave her to be dressed,/In  cotton gown her married.

98C.9 3 he might see him ancein court,/Mang knights o noble
107A.56 3 /And still hee shall liuein court with mee,/And I’le
154A.114 2 unto them come,/Unlessein courtesie;/All such he bravely
154A.4 1 /In  courtship and magnificence,/
142B.10 2 he said,/‘So have wein Coventry,/In Barwick and
225D.13 1 /‘My father dealtin cows and ewes,/Likewise in
225K.23 1 /‘My father delightsin cows and horse,/Likewise in
204A.2 4 velvet green,/And I myselin cramasie.
204A.3 3 to behold;/My gude lordin cramasie,/And I myself in
112C.56 2 she has affronted me,/In  crimes which I cannot pardon;/
305B.15 2 fine a court/As any kingin Cristendie;/Yon lands they are
305B.30 2 fine a court/As any kingin Cristendie;/Yon lands they are
119A.4 4 þen I am one/Lyves notin Cristiantë.
162A.11 8 hart nor hande,/wear notin Cristiantë.
162A.43 3 bettar captayns wear natin Cristiantë/then that day slan
145A.13 4 companie/For all the goldin Cristinty.
233B.25 2 grave who children have,/In  crushing them be canny,/Lest
185A.12 1 /‘But I may nae langerin Cumberland dwel,/To be your
185A.63 1 /‘But I may no longerin Cumberland dwell;/The
185A.47 3 he;/‘For lang might thowin Cumberland dwelt/Or the Laird’
186A.14 3 /There’s nevir a manin Cumberland/Should ken where
305A.62 4 /We’ll be nae maein cumpanie.’
19A.1 2 /Der lived a ladyin da wast.
53C.28 2 in red scarlet,/And twain dainty green,/An they hae
53C.17 2 scarlet,/An your marysin dainty green,/An ye pit girdles
97B.15 2 red,/Love Robbie wasin dainty green;/Love Robbie’s
81F.1 1 /‘I HAVE a towerin Dalisberry,/Which now is
233A.8 4 intill Montrose,/Sae hae Iin Dalkeith, man.
129A.6 3 will?/We thought you hadin danger been,/Your horn did
167B.40 2 the pyrate stout,/‘I amin danger now, I see;/This is some
117A.259 4 haue dyned/In Blythe orin Dankestere.’
291A.12 1 /There was not a kowin Darling muir,/Nor ae piece o a
291A.11 1 /There was not a kowin Darling muir,/Nor ae piece o a
167B.16 2 been on the sea,/No morein days then number three,/Till
177A.1 2 now,/And keepe me hearein deadlye dreade?/How long shall
78[Hb.8] 1 /‘Cold are my lipsin death, sweet-heart,/My breath is
78[Ha.5] 1 /‘Cold are my lipsin death, sweet-heart,/My breath is
78[Hb.9] 1 /‘Cold though your lipsin death, sweet-heart,/One kiss is
75E.10 4 a true lover’s knot,/Soin death they are joined together.
292A.17 4 have killd,/Come, yieldin death to me relief.
46B.12 1 hae some winter fruit thatin December grew;/And I maun
46B.13 1 has some winter fruit thatin December grew;/My mither has
15A.29 1 /He took sic pleasurein deer and roe,/Till he forgot his
31.26 4 leaue to speake my mind/In  defence of all my land.’
207B.7 2 it appear,/So I’ll standin defence of my lord Delamere.’/
207A.5 2 /Saying, I’ll fightin defence of my lord Delamere./
116A.38 2 both hand and fote,/Andin depe dongeon hym cast;/‘Now,
119A.62 4 Hode,’ seid [þe] porter,/‘In  depe prison is cast.
93B.26 4 his pretty lady/lying deadin despair.
194C.9 1 /In  discontent then hame she went,/
280E.12 3flowers were spread,/Forin disguise they were married;/
152A.14 3 another blue;/Thusin disguise, to the exercise/We’ll
154A.19 3 so brave a minde,/If anyin distresse did passe,/To them he
253A.30 2 Thomas,/And part themin divisions three;/Gie twa o them
162B.50 2 must I wayle/as onein dolefull dumpes,/For when his
157B.9 4 /Did answer himin domineer.
93D.3 2 /both outside andin;/Don’t leave a window open,/to
31.35 4 /‘Of his kisse he standsin doubt.’
45A.18 2 /What neede you standin doubt of soe small a thinge?/
116A.88 4 /For theyr lyuës stodein doubte.
154A.43 1 /And all the country stoodin dread/Of Robbin Hood and ’s
231A.13 4 of Errol/As lang as he’sin drink.’
236D.13 4 a loved lady/As ever wasin Drum.
198B.10 2 a fause Forbes,/Lived upin Druminner;/‘My lord, this is a
289E.3 3 was he;/‘O I’ve a wifein Dublin city,/And a widow this
296A.11 1 /‘I’d rather bein Duffus land, draggin at the
296A.10 1 /‘I’d rather bein Duffus land, selling at the ale,/
24B.1 2 a rich merchant,/Downin Dumbarton there wond a rich
24B.1 1 /DOWNin Dumbarton there wonnd a rich
47B.25 1 /‘My body’s buriedin Dumfermline,/And far beyond
245E.1 1 /THE king he sitsin Dumfermline,/Birlin at the
65I.1r 3 Cleland is to be burntin Dundee
65I.10r 2 Susie Cleland was burntin Dundee.
222B.16 4 a broad letter/To her lovein Dundee.
222C.9 4 a lang letter/To her lovein Dundee.
222B.6 4 finer place/Than eer wasin Dundee.’
222B.15 4 broad letter/To my lovein Dundee.’
222B.18 4 this letter/To my lovein Dundee!’
222B.19 4 that letter/To your lovein Dundee.’
222C.8 4 a lang letter/To my lovein Dundee.’
47E.6 3 hae seen,/But he’s buriedin Dunfermline kirk,/A month an
265A.6 3 in the sea;/He was slainin Dunfermling,/A fatal day to
4.10 4 Waters,/And thrown himin dungeon deep.
73E.28 1 /‘For ye’ve been washdin Dunny’s well,/And dried on
159A.43 2 said masse that day/In  Durham in the feild,/And
159A.28 2 all onely Iames Douglas;/In  Durham in the ffeild/An arrow
114F.25 3/And his bodie lies deadin Durrisdeer,/And his hunting it
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100A.13 3 /And there’s as much cornin each o them/As they can grind
81I.12 1 /They lay downin each other’s arms,/And they fell
110F.63 6now we’re bedded,/Andin each other’s arms shall lie.’
70B.17 1 /Then baith lockdin each other’s arms,/They fell
299B.5 3 /They sleeped togetherin each other’s arms/Till the sun
110[M.40] 4 /It sets na carl’s daughters/In  earls’ beds to be.’
110[N.37] 4 /It setts na carl’s dothers/In  earls’ beds to be.’
180A.32 2 England,’ he said,/‘Eitherin earnest or in iest,/I might be
226[H.11] 5 /The words wer spokenin Ears,/Lissie she had nean.
79A.4 4 sons come hame to me,/In  earthly flesh and blood.’
9A.26 2 wife, and children five,/In  Edenborow they be alive;
180A.26 2 I fought for you,/It wasin Edenborrow, king;/If there I
267A.12 1 /He had not beenein Edenborrow/Not three qwarters
226[H.14] 3 in her eay;/‘I wiss I werin Edenbrugh citty,/I cannë milk
226[H.16] 3 tear in her eay;/‘If I werin Edenbrugh citty,/They woud
108.8 4 /And thy dwelling shalbein Edenburrough.
182[A2.2] 1 /Young Logie’s laidin Edinborough chapel,/
259A.7 3 waur;/There’s not a leechin Edinbro/Can death from me
173A.17 4 the nicht/To be hangdin Edinbro town!
262A.27 3 hour,/There’s nae a leechin Edinbro town/But I’ll bring to
262A.28 3 waur;/There’s nae a leechin Edinbro town/That can strong
173[V.5] 4 glisterin stufs,/To glisterin Edinbrough town.
226D.4 1 /He was naein Edinbruch citie/But a twalmont
226C.14 1 /‘O, gin I warin Edinbruch city,/And safe in my
226C.16 1 /‘Though I warin Edinbruch city,/And safe in my
226B.22 5 I saw you!/I wish I warin Edinbruch city;/Fu sair, sair
226C.16 3 countrie,/Though I warin Edinbruch city,/O wha wad
226B.26 3 blindit her ee:/‘O, war Iin Edinbruch city,/The Hielands
226C.14 3ain countrie,/O, gin I warin Edinbruch city,/The Hielands
226C.22 3 her ee:/‘O, gin I warin Edinbruch city,/The Hielands
226B.17 3 did gie:/‘There’s nae lawin Edinbruch city/This day that
46B.7 2 Monie a pretty ladiein Edinbruch I’ve seen;/But sic ’
173H.19 4 I now get,/To be hangdin Edinbruch town!
226[H.1] 1 /Ther lives a maidin Edinbrugh citty,/Elisa Lindsy
290D.12 1 /They had na beenin Edinburgh/A month, a month
226F.1 1 /THERE was a braw ballin Edinburgh,/And mony braw
231C.17 1 /There was no lordin Edinburgh/But to Meggie gae a
259A.6 3 /Says, Is there nae leechin Edinburgh/Can cure my son
182A.2 1 /Young Logie’s laidin Edinburgh chapel,/Carmichael’
226D.13 3 gae he:/‘They are notin Edinburgh city,/I trow, that
205A.15 4 than either aince or twice/In  Edinburgh confind had been.
46A.7 2 /‘And monny bonny ladysin Edinburgh hae I seen,/But the
226E.1 1 /IN  Edinburgh lived a lady,/Was
231C.7 1 /She wasna wellin edinburgh,/Nor even thro the
290C.1 1 /IN  Edinburgh, on a summer
233A.8 1 /‘I hae a lovein Edinburgh,/Sae hae I intill
241C.6 3 befa me;/For when I walkin Edinburgh streets/The Curling
173D.17 4 frae hame/To be hangidin Edinburgh town.
290D.1 1 /ALL the soldiersin Edinburgh town/Were sitting
305A.5 2 is gane to our nobell king,/In  Edinburgh where that he lay,/
159A.2 1 /For as it befellin Edward the Thirds dayes,/In
133A.2 1 /In  elder times, when merriment
257C.4 3 did stand,/And did bringin eleven ladies,/With one sign of
39I.32 2 would I never tire, Janet,/In  Elfish land to dwell,/But aye, at
37C.14 3 /For, if you speak wordin Elflyn land,/Ye’ll neer get back
41A.1 3 seam;/She heard a notein Elmond’s wood,/And wishd she
41A.9 1 /He’s kept her therein Elmond’s wood,/For six lang
41A.7 1 /The highest treein Elmond’s wood,/He’s pu’d it
190A.42 3 her lord was prisonerin enemy’s land,/Since into
158B.33 1 /‘It shall neer be saidin England,’/says Hugh Spencer,
158B.16 1 /‘It shall neer be saidin England,’/says Hugh Spencer,
158B.33 3 he;/‘It shall neer be saidin England,’/says Hugh
158B.34 1 /‘It shall neer be saidin England,’/says John of Atherly,/
93B.23 1 /The lord satin England,/a drinking the wine:/‘I
192B.10 2 a good brown foal,/Andin England a good gray mare,/. . . .
157B.1 3 might not want a head;/In  England and in Scotland baith,/
221A.12 1 /Now a’ ye thatin England are,/Or are in England
99[Q.2] 1 /But he had notin England been/The one half of
159A.1 4 fairest battell/That euer in England beffell.
221H.12 2 Lochenwaur,/That’s laighin England born,/Come ner to
221A.12 2 in England are,/Or arein England born,/Come nere to
221K.24 2 English lords,/And arein England born,/Come never here
221D.18 2 English squires,/That arein England born,/That ye come to
185A.4 3 /Says Johnie, I’de ratherin England die/Before their six
93E.23 1 /Lord Montgomery satein England,/drinking with the
192D.16 3 this loos I douna thole!/In  England fair a guid grey mear,/
177A.32 3 sea;/When I was att homein England faire,/I was the Erle of
177A.79 3 bee;/I haue a ladyein England fayre,/And wedded
177A.17 1 /Thou told me when I wasin England fayre,/Before that I did
177A.34 3 /When he was at homein England fayre,/He was the Erle
177A.52 3 /When I was att homein England fayre,/I was the Erle of
177A.41 3 /When we were att homein England fayre,/Our prince and
99B.2 1 /He had na beenin England lang,/But and a little
159A.3 6 all the best archers/That in England might be found,/And
176A.31 4 indeed, my Lord,/In  England none haue yee.’
189A.8 1 /Wilt thou with usin England ride?/And thy safe-

174A.16 4 good grace/Nowin England shee doth remaine.
192A.20 4 tint a braw cowte-foal,/In  England they’ve stawn my
45A.1 3 was called King Iohn,/In  England was borne, with maine
53B.1 1 /IN  England was Young Brechin
166A.19 4 begin to head so soone,/In  England wee shall beare no
159A.2 2 Edward the Thirds dayes,/In  England, where he ware the
221F.24 2/Now all ye English lords,/In  England where ye’r borne,/
170E.8 2 oer,/And the best flowerin England will flourish no more.
193A.15 2 all,/That ever ye shouldin England won!/You have left me
192C.16 4they but steald my foal,/In  England ye hae steald my mear!
161C.29 1 /The Gordons good,in English blood/They steepd their
117A.285 4 feders of ryche red golde,/In  Englond is none lyke.
117A.89 2 is ferre beyonde the see,/In  Englonde is his ryght,/And
200H.2 1 as the lord he did comein,/Enquired for his lady, O/And
221E.12 2 to the bridal-house,/Anin entred he;/. . ./. . .
221E.3 4 to gain this lady’s love/In  entreid he.
202A.18 1 /He halvd his menin equal parts,/His purpose to
202A.11 1 /‘But halve your menin equal parts,/Your purpose to
226C.19 3ken;/A’ this was spokenin Erse,/And syne the broad
226C.19 1 /‘A’ this was spokenin Erse,/That Lizie micht na ken;/
226B.24 5 /And this they hae spokenin Erse,/That Lizie micht not
10[V.12r] 2 /In  etc.
10[V.14r] 2 /In  etc.
10[V.15r] 2 /In  etc.
10[V.16r] 2 /In  etc.
10[V.17r] 2 /In  etc.
10[V.18r] 2 /In  etc.
305A.56 4 after him/Have landin Etric forest frie.’
305A.59 4 after thee/Have landin Etrick forest frie.
305A.52 4 after him/Have landin Etrick forest frie.’
305A.35 2 is gane the Outlaw till,/In  Etrick forest where dwelleth
305A.5 3 /That there was an Outlawin Etterick forest/Counted him
305B.3 3 /That there’s an Outlawin Etterick forest/That keeps as
117A.434 1 /In  euery place where Robyn came/
237A.14 3 three,/Till she had a babein every arm,/Another upon her
53I.3 6 they made a bore,/In  every bore they put a tree,/
53E.3 2 they’ve putten a bore,/In  every bore they’ve putten a
225F.8 3 was his name, lady;/In  every country where he was,/
38F.7 1 /And there was mirthin every end,/And ladies dancing,
204L.9 2 /That had a womanin every hall;/But I could swear,
243C.9 4 and mariners,/And wealthin every hand.’
240A.11 3 /With a gude claymorin every hand,/And O but they
134A.77 1 /In  every hand he took a nook/Of
240C.22 3 /Wi a good claymorein every hand,/That glancëd
53M.27 2 her about,/A maidenin every hand;/They saw a ship,
38E.7 1 were pipers playingin every neuk,/And ladies
150A.5 3 and the earl did agree;/In  every place, they kindly
39I.50 3 adder;/She held him fastin every shape,/To be her bairn’s
53N.3 1 /In  every shoulder they put a pin,/
53E.3 1 /Soin every shoulder they’ve putten a
46A.16 3 may be found, there’s anein every tae,/There’s ane upo the
34A.2 2 her with foot and hand,/In  every thing that she could dee,/
151A.28 3 hoods;/To serve the kingin every thing,/They swore they
151A.27 3 get,/To serve the kingin every thing/Wouldst thou thy
81I.18 3 /You may get a mistressin every town,/But a brother you’
211A.19 3 shall boldly understand,/In  every town that I ride through,/
270A.34 4 Mar’s castle,/Took shelterin every tree.
11F.16 2 my heart’s blood sticksin evry seam.’
267A.17 2 on it looke/Till he wasin extreame neede,/‘And by my
9A.30 2 steed,/And left her therein extreme need,
150A.7 3 of her friend;/With fingerin eye, shee often did cry,/And his
280B.10 3 My dear, we’ll be founin fa/For knockin here sae loudly.
185A.1 1 Liddisdale has lain longin,/Fa la/There is no rideing there
88B.22 3 gair,/And he stabbed itin fair Annet’s breast,/A deep
72D.3 1 /They had not beenin fair Berwick/A twelve month
288B.2 3 /‘I’ve a wife and a childin fair Bristol town,/But a widow I
96A.3 3 see;/For, of a’ the flowrsin fair Englan,/The fairest flowr is
53N.20 4 /Who is safe arrivedin fair England.
53N.25 1 /She had not beenin fair England/A day, a day, but
101B.3 1 /He hadna beenin fair England/A month but
257B.28 1 /He hadna beenin fair England/A month but
101B.4 1 /He hadna beenin fair England/A month but
99P.2 1 /He hadna beenin fair England/A month but only
53N.21 1 /He had not beenin fair England/Above years
257B.27 3 sea,/To spend my timein fair England,/All for a month or
53N.10 1 /‘O I have landin fair England,/And I have estates
257B.29 1 /Some time he spentin fair England,/And when returnd
53N.6 1 /‘An I were againin fair England,/As many merry
99K.2 1 /He had notin fair England been/A month ’
99A.2 1 /He had nae beenin fair England/But yet a little
99[T.2] 1 /He had not beenin fair England,/Even but a little
81I.15 3 upon;/Let it never be saidin fair England/I fought with a
96C.12 5 ye grant me;/That, if I diein fair England,/In Scotland bury
96C.16 5 ye grant me;/That if I diein fair England/In Scotland bury
96C.18 5 ye grant me;/That if I diein fair England,/In Scotland bury
96C.20 5 ye grant me;/That if I diein fair England,/In Scotland ye
96G.47 3 horn;/And ye may tellin fair England/In Scotland ye got
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75E.5 1 /He had not beenin fair England,/Not passing half a
99N.2 1 /He hadna beenin fair England/O but a little
221C.16 1 /A’ ye lordsin fair England/That live by the
99M.2 1 /He had not beenin fair England,/Three quarters he
99[R.2] 1 /He had not beenin fair England,/Three quarters he
53N.11 4 at the end of seven years/In  fair England you’ll marry me?
289A.10 3 was he;/‘I have a wifein fair Exeter,/And a widow I fear
158C.3 3 /Ere Wodensday at noon/In  fair France landed he,/. . .
39I.50 1 /They shaped himin fair Janet’s arms/An esk but
54C.10 3 /in purple nor pall,/But allin fair linen,/as wear babies all.
54B.11 3 purple nor in pall,/But allin fair linen,/as were babies all.
99I.2 1 /He had na beenin fair London/A twalmonth and a
241B.2 1 /He hadna beenin fair London/A twalmonth and a
53D.1 1 BEACHEN was bornin fair London,/And foreign lands
53F.31 3 /That it may be talked ofin fair London,/I’ve been twice
75A.5 1 /He had not beenin fair London/Not half above half
289E.2 3 was he;/‘O I’ve a wifein fair London town,/And a
289D.2 3 he;/‘I have married a wifein fair London town,/And this
289C.2 3 see;/I have married a wifein fair London town,/And tonight
208A.11 1 all you lords and knichtsin fair London town,/Come out
208A.9 3 /The lords and knichtsin fair London town/Did him a
251A.5 1 /He hadna beenin fair Lundan/But twalmonths
139A.16 1 /The people that livedin fair Nottingham/Came runing
140C.10 3 is weeping and wailingin fair Nottingham,/For the death
204K.9 3 let be;/For if I had stayedin fair Orange Green,/I might have
72A.2 1 /They hadna beenin fair Parish/A twelvemonth an a
72A.5 3 wine,/That his twa sonsin fair Parish/Were bound in
289A.8 3 was he;/‘I have a wifein fair Plymouth town,/And a
288B.4 3 he:/‘Oh! I have a wifein fair Plymouth town,/But a
289A.9 3 was he;/‘I have a wifein fair Portsmouth,/And a widow I
289C.3 3 /‘I’ve a father and motherin fair Portsmouth town,/And this
288B.3 3 he:/‘Oh! I have a wifein fair Portsmouth town,/But a
96A.15 3 it sal be;/Except ae squirein fair Scotlan,/An him you sall
96A.13 3 /An I’ll meet himin fair Scotlan/Lang, lang or it be
110I.11 3 /An she had as much lanin fair Scotlan/’S ye cud ride in a
9C.1r 2 /‘I wish I were homein fair Scotland.
9C.2r 2 /I’ll make you my ladyin fair Scotland.
9C.4r 2 /But livd a free lordin fair Scotland.
9[G.3r] 2 /All dwelling at homein fair Scotland.
65H.19 4 on the lady gay/He leftin fair Scotland.
100H.12 4 o your gear,/I’ve eneuchin fair Scotland.
271B.52 4 of Lorn/Whereas he dweltin fair Scotland.
9B.2r 2 /For I am a great lordin fair Scotland.’
9C.3r 2 /That lives at homein fair Scotland.’
9C.9r 2 /That lives at homein fair Scotland.’
9E.8r 2 /My own wedded wifein fair Scotland.’
9[G.2r] 2 /All dwelling at homein fair Scotland?’
9[G.9r] 2 /‘For now I am at hamein fair Scotland.’
99E.5 4 a lang letter/To Johnin fair Scotland.’
100I.15 4 your gear;/I have enoughin fair Scotland.’
75A.2 2 Lovill,’ said she,/‘To live in fair Scotland;’/‘And so it is,
157D.10 3 be?’/‘O I was bornin fair Scotland,/A crooked carle
157A.11 3 country?/’Tis I was bornin fair Scotland,/A crooked carle
157B.10 3 countree?’/‘O I was bornin fair Scotland,/A cruked carl
192D.16 4 fair a guid grey mear,/In  fair Scotland a guid cout-foal.
268A.1 1 /There were twa knightsin fair Scotland,/And they were
68E.1 2 bravest knight/That dwaltin fair Scotland,/And, though
100I.16 3 /He’s got as much landin fair Scotland/As they can ride
99N.6 1 /He hadna beenin fair Scotland/But a very short
88A.12 3 hour,/There’s neer a leechin fair Scotland/But shall be at thy
4.8 3 /There is not a knightin fair Scotland/But to thee maun
96G.41 3 by;/The fourth an kirkin fair Scotland,/Clerk Sandy did
186A.44 4 visit in merry England,/In  fair Scotland come visit me!’
157F.12 3 born, in what countrie?’/ In  fair Scotland I was born,/
155H.1 1 /IT rains, it rainsin fair Scotland,/It rains both great
75A.3 1 /He had not beenin fair Scotland/Not half avove
75E.3 1 /He had not beenin fair Scotland,/Not passing half
96G.32 3 thee;/You hae a lovein fair Scotland,/Sae fain’s you
96G.40 3 be rung;/The niest an kirkin fair Scotland,/They causd the
96G.40 1 /The first an kirkin fair Scotland,/They gard the
96G.41 1 /The third an kirkin fair Scotland,/They passd it
101[D.19] 3 /‘An ye haa any placein fair Scotland, Willie,/I wiss ye
182B.6 3 or thrie;/Bot a’ the moniein fair Scotland/Winna buy the
182B.7 3 /‘It’s a’ the moniein fair Scotland/Winna buy the
252C.19 3 /For the fairest ladiein fair Scotland/Woud break her
96C.11 5 /And at the fourth kirkin fair Scotland,/Ye’ll bid him
96G.25 1 /‘The nearest kirkin fair Scotland,/Ye’ll bid him
81L.9 1 /‘I hae a bowerin fair Strathdon,/And pictures
81L.21 1 /‘But ye’ve a bowerin fair Strathdon,/And pictures
81L.21 4 and Little Munsgrove/In  fair Strathdon do sleep.’
81L.9 4 ordered thee, Munsgrove,/In  fair Strathdon to sleep.’
156A.14 4 Fair Rosamond,/Allin fair Woodstock bower.’
81C.28 3 on;/It shall never be saidin faire England/I slew a naked
9A.11r 2 /So soone as I comein faire Scotland.
9A.12r 2 /When I am at homein faire Scotland.’
267A.1 1 /Off all the lordsin faire Scottland/A song I will

271A.50 3 /‘Madam, I was bornein faire Scottland,/That is soe farr
169A.1 1 /THERE dwelt a manin faire Westmerland,/Ionnë
39[M.13] 2 gude knights’-sons/In  fairie land obliged to bide,/And
109C.17 1 /‘Nowin faith,’ said Tomey, ’She is mine
295A.7 3 it all on his breast;/‘In  faith and troth come pardon
109C.22 1 /‘Now,in faith, gay lady, I will not lye,’/
109C.28 3 ore it with his eye;/‘In  faith, I am fain, my man,’ he
271B.51 2 do more, my bonny child,/In  faith I will do more for thee,/
271B.50 2 for thee, my bonny child,/In  faith I will do more for thee;/
162B.33 2 Douglas sayd,/ændin faith I will thee bringe/Where
120A.18 2 master?’ said Litle Iohn;/‘In  faith, Iohn, litle goode;’/. . . ./. .
119A.84 4 hase begyled þe schereff,/In  faith so hase he me.
159A.33 2 saies Iames Douglas,/‘Forin faith that is not soe;/For one
109C.53 4 of them do strike a stroke,/In  faith then hanged he shall be.’
187A.27 4 and silver,’ Iohn sayd,/‘In  faith this night will not loose
271B.3 1 /‘In  faith thou art the honestest boy/
140A.1 2 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/. . . . . . . ./In  faith thou shal[t] haue mine,/
120A.3 4 haue need of vs, master,/ In  faith we will not flee.’
109B.15 2 against my mind,/Orin faith well proved it shall be;/
109C.23 1 /‘He saidin faith you are his own,/As all
145A.38 2 <e], where you will,/Forin faith you shall haue none of
244B.9 3 /And he’s thrust itin false Fennick’s side,/And given
225B.11 4 he dwalt/He exceeded aein fame, ladie.
159A.14 1 /Then camein famous Douglas,/Saies, What
79[C.1] 1 a widow-woman livedin far Scotland,/And in far
79[C.1] 2 lived in far Scotland,/Andin far Scotland she did live,/And
267B.7 2 were,/His claise lay wellin fauld,/But now he wanders on
280E.10 3 My dear, we’ll be foundin fault/For rapping here sae
280D.11 3 said she, ’ye’ll be foundin faut/For rapping there sae
117A.137 2 rynge,/A pype of wyne,in fay;/What man that bereth hym
271A.61 3 /Says, I was bornein fayre Scotland,/That is soe far
271A.32 3 he said, ‘I was bornein fayre Scottland,/That is soe farr
127A.27 2 host,/‘And not to standin fear,/Is to seek him among the
273A.12 2 tanner,/’of thee I standin fear;/The aparrell thou wearst
267A.18 4 there stood three chestsin feare.
31.34 4 /‘Of his kisse he standsin feare.’
154A.67 3 none of them neede standin feare,/But such as broke the
129A.8 1 /In  feasting and sporting they
270A.29 4 men/Like storksin feathers gray;
119A.11 4 þou shetis,’ seide Robyn,/‘In  feith I holde þe thre.’
119A.11 2 seyd Robyn Hode,/‘In  feith, Litull John, with the,/But
119A.46 4 þei wist �e rode þis way,/In  feith �e shulde be slayn.’
117A.52 4 was twenty wynter olde,/In  felde wolde iust full fayre.
117A.61 2 /Scarlok and Muchein fere;/‘Fyl of the best wyne,’
117A.27 2 wende,/My bretherne, allin fere;/My purpos was to haue
112C.45 4 /Sit there, like a thiefin fetters.
209A.7 1 /But tho he was chaindin fetters strang,/O airn and steel
99C.13 3 about;/My feet they arein fetters strong;/And how can I
251A.10 4 in iron bands,/His feetin fetters three.
119A.1 3 and long,/Hit is full meryin feyre foreste/To here þe foulys
107A.3 4 Erle of Mar’s daughter,/In  ffaith ffor loue that he must dye.
107A.4 5 /In  ffaith ffor loue that he must dye.
162B.15 4 yett,/in Scottland norin Ffrance,
165A.1 4 and his merry men/Standin ffull great doubt.
211A.14 3 /Shall I venture my bodyin field to fight/With a man that’s
211A.34 3 /Shall I venture my bodyin field to fight/With a man that’s
70B.25 4 for sweet Maisry bright,/In  fields where she ran brain.
277E.1 1 lives a landart lairdin Fife,/And he has married a
15A.40 1 are nae gowdsmiths herein Fife,/Can make me sic a
15A.38 1 nae gowdsmiths herein Fife,/Can make to you anither
277C.1 1 a wee cooper who livedin Fife,/Nickity, nackity, noo, noo,
9C.13 2 could ye be a whorein fifteen years old,
194C.1 2 mother was an ill woman,/In  fifteen years she marrid me;/I
154A.41 4 /And conquered themin fight.
154A.111 3 thing;/Our English menin fight did chuse/The gallant gray-
177A.75 2 waxed bold,/And cunningin fight, I wott, was hee;/Euen att
125A.24 4 ’The lad which you see,/In  fighting, hath tumbld me in.’
162A.34 4 /that euer I conquerydin filde fighttynge.’
53M.38 2 is drest in green,/The restin fine attire,/Wi gowden girdles
226E.22 3/And packd up her claisein fine bundles,/And awa wi
178[I.23] 3 /‘I see the house of Rothesin fire,/God safe my gay ladie!’
65D.7 3 make,/But I will burnin fire strang,/For my true lover’s
65D.6 3 make?/Or will ye burnin fire strang,/For your true lover’
65[K.3] 3 mate,/Or will ye burnin fire strong/For your true lover’s
68K.38 2 /And they hae put herin:/First it lighted on her cheek,/
90C.19 4 /As some Boys wouldin five.
183A.3 3 /Auchindown wasin flame,/Ere the cock-crawing.
158B.23 4 in his head,/as if fire werein flax;/‘Come saddle me that
64C.16 3 let me be;/I am sae thinin flesh and blude,/Sma dancing
53F.28 4 so red,/He gard them allin flinders flee.
187B.21 4 cam at,/They gard it a’in flinders flee.
188C.12 4 of steel,/He gart them allin flinders flee.
235C.14 4silver cup an easer dish/In  flinders flee.
134A.22 4 bow and his broad arrow/In  flinders flew about.
161C.28 2 drew near,/The spearsin flinders flew,/But mony a
96[H.26] 2 the coffin wi his fit,/Gar itin flinders flie, etc.
173[S.5] 4 the table wi his foot,/Anin flinders gart it flie.
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83F.23 6 siller cup and ezar dish/In  flinders he gard flee.
173F.8 4 of brass and iron bands/In  flinders she gard flee.
83E.17 6 silver cup and ezar dish/In  flinders they did flee.
187C.17 4/And the next they brockin flinders three.
42C.10 4 to Clyde’s water,/To fishin flood wi me?’
47C.7 1 /‘What’s the first thingin flower,’ she said,/‘That springs
47C.8 1 /‘The primrose is the firstin flower/That springs in mire or
68C.25 2 /Come oot, lat me winin;/For as I did the deed mysell,/
271A.80 1 /Shee sentin for her father, the Duke,/In all
234A.3 3 mistress, an lat us comein!/For here’s a commission come
97C.22 2 out,/And as well shall Iin;/For I am safe to gie my oath/
76B.11 4 /Open, and let mein!/For I am the lass of
173F.6 2 says,/‘And lat me comein;/For I hear baby greet,/But an a
93[Y.2] 2 /you’ll fasten them out anin,/For if you leave ae window
236E.10 3 will welcome my ladyin?/For it’s more than I can tell.’
236F.7 3 this bonnie lassiein?/For it’s more than I can tell.’
64D.5 2 dear,/O rise and let mein,/For I’ve my auld son in my
217H.18 4 /They wad na buchtin for me.
217I.10 4 knows,/They winna buchtin for me.
217M.22 4 /And they woudna bughtin for me.
216B.10 2 /O open amd lat mein!/For my boots are full o Clyde’
216B.11 2 you,/Nor darena lat youin,/For my mither she is fast
67B.17 2 knicht/That she had lattenin,/For neither when he gaed nor
244B.10 2 let my breath go out andin,/For spilling of my noble blood/
76C.2 2 /Open, and let mein;/For the rain drops on my
76B.17 2 /Open, and let mein!/For the rain rains on my gude
76E.9 2 says,/‘O open, and let mein;/For the wind blaws thro my
63H.15 2 says,/‘O rise and let mein;/For thy bridal and thy banquet
234B.6 1 mistress, and lat us comein;/For tidings we’ve brought frae
152A.3 3 sheriff for me?/The law isin force, go take thy course/Of
207A.1 4 taxations going to be putin force./Ri toora loora la.
207B.1 4 the taxes to be putin force./With my fal de ral de ra.
225B.16 1 /‘I hae beenin foreign lands,/And servd the
53H.46 3 /Says, ‘I’ll range na mairin foreign lands,/Sin Susie Pye
24A.1 1 a rich lord, and he livedin Forfar,/He had a fair lady, and
122B.2 2 it chancëd so/Bold Robinin forrest did spy/A jolly butcher,
123B.7 1 /‘That curtal frierin Fountains Abby/Well can a
123B.6 3 /‘There lives a curtal frierin Fountains Abby/Will beat both
179A.14 3 /They gatherd togetherin four hours/Six hundred sheep
91[G.30] 2 /The rings they fluein four:/‘Latt haas an tours an a’
40.6 4 for my young son/I leftin four nights auld.
40.9 4 to your young son/Ye leftin four nights auld.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
91B.6 2 /The goude rings flewin foure:/‘Halls and bowers they
193B.32 2 gray,/When herds comein frae fauld and pen;/A herd he
25[E.1] 5 /Tho my love werein France.
156E.16 3 a friar’s daughter, ourein France,/And I hoped to see her
225C.16 3/I’m as bold as he, lady;/In  France and Ireland I’ll dance
68E.1 3 /And, though renownedin France and Spain,/Fell by a
25[E.1] 4 do,/Tho my love werein France, France,/Tho my love
271B.15 1 /They had not beenin France land/Not three weeks
158B.29 4 says Willoughby,/’ifin France one there be.’
271A.55 3 hie:/‘I haue dwelledin France since I was borne;/Such
288B.8 3 conquered that tyrantin France,/Then my blessing
110[N.38] 3 nean;/Bat fan ye gat mein free forest/Ye might a latten
110[M.28] 3 nane;/But whan ye gat mein free forest/Ye might ha latten’s
110[M.31] 3 nane;/But whan ye gat mein free forest/Ye might ha latten’s
110[M.7] 3 nane,/But whan ye gat mein free forest/Ye might ha latten’s
110[M.35] 3 nane,/But whan ye gat mein free forest,/Ye might ha latten’s
110[M.41] 3 nane;/But whan ye gat mein free forest/Ye might ha latten’s
110[N.7] 3 nean,/Bat fan ye gat mein free forest/Ye sud haa latten
164A.4 4 him his tribute home,/Orin French land you soon will him
10N.18 1 /Up raise he sune,in frichtfu mude:/‘Busk ye, my
110[N.31] 3 I am nean;/Fan ye gatt mein frie forest,/Ye sud ha latten
212F.12 3/She that was to meet mein friendship this day/Has sent
212F.13 3she that was to meet mein friendship this day/Has sent
155O.5 3 that they did throw mein,/Full five-and-fifty feet deep.’
233A.9 4 I go,/My love she dwellsin Fyvie.
233B.13 4 cow low/That all the kyein Fyvie.
233B.20 4 true-love/For all the landsin Fyvie.
233C.30 4 to low/Than all the kyein Fyvie.
233C.44 4 by love/That ever sprangin Fyvie.
233B.15 4 that cow/Than all the kyein Fyvie.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
233C.36 4true-love/For all the landsin Fyvie.’
233C.31 3 so many,/That it was toldin Fyvie land/How cruel ye are to
233C.4 2 and gay,/His like was notin Fyvie,/Nor was ane there that
233B.1 1 /‘THERE springs a rosein Fyvie’s yard,/And O but it
76E.16 2 /For here ye shanno winin;/Gae drown ye in the raging
226G.8 1 /These words were spokenin Gaelic,/And Leezie did not
226G.8 3 /These words were spokenin Gaelic,/And then plain English
214L.1 4 men/For a servan ladin Gala.
214J.1 4/And loved a servant-ladin Galla.
214J.2 4town,/To the servant-ladin Galla.
214J.17 4 /Than your servant-ladin Galla.’
73D.11 1 /She cloathed herselfin gallant attyre,/And her merry
215D.11 4 /He sleeps oure sounin Gamerie.’
215E.14 4 /And Willie’s drowndin Gamery.

215D.14 4 /For we’s baith sleepin Gamery.’
191A.12 2 calld,/The best that wasin Garlard town;/Eleven of them
191A.9 3 cry’d] the good wives allin Garlard town,/‘Sir Hugh in the
68A.1 3 /For I have a sweetheartin Garlick’s Wells/I love thrice
68J.1 3 /For I have a sweetheartin Garlioch Wells/I love far better
125A.35 3 him from top to the toe/In  garments of green, most gay to
68K.5 3 for me;/I have a ladyin Garmouth town/I love better
227A.2 1 /She had not beenin Gartartain/Even but a little
112C.24 2 his saddle did alight,/In  gaudy rich attire,/And cried, I
34A.8 1 /He steppedin, gave her a kiss,/The royal belt
34A.12 1 /He steppedin, gave her a kiss,/The royal
34A.10 1 /He steppedin, gave her a kiss,/The royal ring
83E.29 3 /And I brought him upin gay green-wood,/Beneath the
179A.7 2 stoutest men and the bestin gear,/And he that rade not on a
297A.3 2 tocher, Lady Ann,/Bothin gear and money,/If ye’ll forsake
203D.17 1 /‘Comein, gentlemen, eat and drink wi
209G.10 1 /The lady smiledin Geordie’s face:/‘Geordie, I
7B.15 2 says,/‘Get up, and let mein!/Get up, get up, lady mother,’
209J.25 3 /‘There’s guilt appearsin Gight’s ain face,/Ye’ll cross-
203A.6 1 gentlemen, licht and cumin:/Gin ye drink o my wine, ye’ll
228A.1 4 that eer I saw,/She livesin Glasgow, they ca her Peggie.
173B.8 3 me;/There is a weddingin Glasgow town/This day we’ll
222D.6 3 and hay,/And you arein Glendinning’s arms;/What need
74B.7 3 /All people were asleep,/In  glided Margaret’s grimly ghost,/
38B.6 2 her back,/A’ comely cledin glistering green;/Thouch there
153A.6 4 art for to take thy part,/In  glittering armour bright.’
225D.13 2 cows and ewes,/Likewisein goats and sheep, ladie,/And a’
225K.23 2 cows and horse,/Likewisein goats and sheep, lady,/And you
225[L.24] 2 horse and cows,/But thouin goats and sheep, lady,/Thre and
107A.86 3 as thou tells mee,/I hopein God you haue marryed my
157B.16 3 dee;/Ye trust sae micklein God’s might,/And ay the less
188D.10 3 door to flee;/‘Andin God’s name,’ said Little
47B.15 4 /Make a hundred poundsin gold?
47C.9 4 /Make a hundred poundsin gold?
 283A.17 4 three hundred poundsin gold.
122B.22 2 three hundred poundin gold,/And away he went with
120A.13 2 prioresse/Twenty poundin gold,/And bad her spend while
185A.53 2 for the good horse,/Allin gold and good monie;/He has
185A.59 2 for the good horse,/Allin gold and good monie;/He has
53N.31 3 to see/A lady dressdin gold and jewels;/No page nor
109A.35 2 forty pounds a weeke,/In  gold and siluer thou shalt rowe,/
154A.36 4 markes, well payd/In  gold and silver good.
109B.39 2 forty pounds a week,/In  gold and silver thou shalt row,/
54D.8 2 not rocked/in silver orin gold,/But in a wooden cradle,/
54B.12 2 be rocked/in silver norin gold,/But in a wooden cradle,/
167A.79 3 fiue hundred pound allin gold/Ffor the good service that
142B.15 2 /Three hundred poundin gold;/‘Good fortune had I,’ then
110A.18 2 then/Five hundred poundin gold,/Saying, Fair maid, take
273A.18 4 the tanner,/’But a noblein gold so round.’
273A.29 4 our king,/’But a noblein gold so round.’
112A.8 4 your will of mee,/For,in good faith, sir, I neuer said nay.
101A.17 1 /O he’s pu’d the oakin good green wood,/An he’s
102C.2 1 /He was bornin good green wood,/At the fut o
103A.35 3 /That Brown Robin’s man,in good green wood,/Had born a
82.7 5 tell me:’/‘O I was cleckedin good green wood,/Intill a holly
82.7 3 tell me:’/‘O I was cleckedin good green wood,/My bonny
101A.22 3 for me;/Gin my father bein good green wood,/Sae seen’s
97B.19 3 he lay,/Lady Mary’s sickin good greenwood,/And cannot
266A.25 3 to thee;/I’d hang you upin good greenwood,/And cause
83D.24 3 shame;/I brocht him upin good green-wood,/Got mony a
110F.57 3 /But when ye got mein good greenwood,/How letna
302A.4 3 /‘O shall I bidein good greenwood,/Or stay in
97B.18 1 /They had not beenin good greenwood,/Pu’d a flower
282A.14 1 /Then they fought therein good greenwood/Till they were
110F.59 5 me;/And I put them onin good greenwood,/To beguile
302A.5 1 /‘The leaves are thickin good greenwood,/Would hold
109B.48 1 /‘My lord and master isin good health,/I trust since that I
66B.18 3 gaen three;/An a’ for thatin good kirk-door/Fair wedding he
221A.4 4 maid,/Well mountedin good order.
221D.4 4 bride,/Was mountedin good order.
221H.4 4 pretty girl,/Well mountedin good order.
135A.7 3 /Here is twenty poundsin good red gold;/Win it, and take
165A.6 3 mee,/A hundred poundin good redd gold/This night will
140B.10 3 /Here is forty shillingsin good silver,/Go drink it in beer
6A.29 2 Blind;/He spake ayein good time.
73H.13 4 weddin,/On Mondayin good time.
73H.17 4 weddin,/On Mondayin good time.
73H.21 4 weddin,/On Mondayin good time.
73H.26 2 weddin,/On Mondayin good time,/. . . . ./. . . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
69F.18 2 her youngest brother,/Ayin good time spak he:/‘O but they
78[Hb.7] 2 of thee,/O what of theein grave?/A kiss from off your lily-
272A.10 1 /After he hadin grave been laid/A month or
44.5 2 gone,/And my body laidin grave,/Ere a rusty stock o coal-
236D.20 2 I were dead,/And baithin grave had lain,/Ere seven years
49B.9 3 may tell her I’m dead andin grave laid,/And buried in
84B.13 1 he was dead, and laidin grave,/Then death came
117A.373 4 /The couent was clothedin graye.
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33A.8 4 not the fairest lass/That’sin great Christendye?’
257B.34 2 haild her low,/With stilein great degree:/‘O busk, O busk
287A.6 3 Rainbow, ’our king isin great grief/That thou shouldst
155N.14 2 he cried,/‘And lyingin great pain,/With a little
169C.4 2 ready, then,/And venisonin great plenty;/We’ill welcome
226D.3 4 wi nae fause flatterie,/Butin great policie.’
170G.2 1 was sent for, who camein great speed,/Standing weeping
93T.16 4 is coming,/he’s dressedin great style.’
177A.19 2 speeche spoken,/Neitherin Greeke nor Hebrewe,/[But]
141A.6 2 then,/His men were allin green;/A finer show, throughout
155M.3 2 Jew’s daughters,/Dressëd in green all:/‘If you come here,
38E.6 2 one of them was cladin green;/Altho he had been the
173G.8 2 fine,/Her maidens allin green;/An every town that they
73D.11 2 /And her merry men allin green,/And as they rid thorough
11F.3 1 next knight came was allin green,/And asked of her, if she’
173I.13 2 /Her merry maids allin green,/And every town that
38D.6 2 /And ilka ane was cladin green,/And he had been the
11K.4 1 knight, he was clothedin green,/And he said, ‘Fairest
97C.18 2 the red,/Brown Robyn allin green,/And put his brand across
11K.7 1 then spoke to the knightin green,/And she said, ‘’Tis at
53M.15 3 /Up starts a woman, cladin green,/And stood at her bed-
145C.14 2/With his fair men attiredin green,/And towards fair
81A.3 1 /The one of them was cladin green,/Another was clad in pall,/
136A.4 4 three keepers,/Clade allin green aray.
155N.3 2 /She was dressedin green:/‘Come back, come back,
155I.3 2 daughters,/Cloathed allin green:/‘Come hither, come
155P.2 2 /She was dressed allin green:/‘Come hither, come
155J.3 2came out,/Was clothed allin green:/‘Come hither, come
155[U.2] 2 daughters,/Dressed allin green:/‘Come hither, pretty
155O.3 2 /. . . ./A-dressëd all in green:/‘Come in, come in, my
155K.3 2 daughters,/Dressed allin green;/‘Come, my sweet
110[N.26] 2 her doun/An clothed herin green;/Fan she cam up,/She was
49F.14 3 John?/Tell her I’m buriedin green Fordland,/The grass
11[M.3] 1 /The next o them was cladin green;/He askd at her gin she’d
11[L.4] 1 next of them was cladin green;/He askd at her if she’d
11B.3 1 /One o them was cladin green:/He asked if she wad be
11J.2 1 eldest of them was drestin green:/‘I wish I had you to be
81L.3 2 velvet,/And other somein green;/Lord Burnett’s lady in
125A.23 3 appeard,/All cloathedin green, most gay to be seen;/So
11I.3 1 /The next o them was cladin green:/‘O,’ says he, ’ye maun
11G.3 1 second of them was cladin green:/‘O lady fair, will you be
155[S.2] 2 came a Jew,/All clothëd in green,/Saying, Come hither,
156E.16 2little girl,/That’s a’ becladin green?/She’s a friar’s daughter,
53M.38 1 /‘The foremost she is drestin green,/The rest in fine attire,/Wi
38F.5 2 they were a’ weell cladin green;/Tho I had been a
38C.6 2 at her back,/Of ladies cladin green;/Tho the King of
38A.6 2 /And they were a’ clad outin green;/Though the King of
294A.4 5 /An madins ning, a’ cleadin green,/To be att my comand?’
294A.5 5 /An madins nine, a’ cladin green,/To be att yer command.
20H.9 1 /The neist o them was cladin green,/To shew that death they
11C.2 1 /The first ane she was cledin green;/‘Will you fancy me, an
126A.26 2 tanners trade,/And livein green wood with me,/My name’
289E.4 3 was he;/‘Oh I have a wifein Greenoch town,/And a widow
83D.19 2 when I your lady loved,/In  green-wood amang the flouirs,/
83D.18 2 when I your lady loved,/In  green-wood amang the thyme,/
78[Ha.1] 4 first love that ever I had/In  greenwood he was slain.
78[Hb.1] 4 first love that ever I had/In  greenwood he was slain.
110G.23 4the Latin words/Ye saidin greenwood to me?
118A.5 4 seeke yond wight yeomen/In  greenwood where the bee.’
110E.51 4you get the gay cloathing/In  greenwood ye had on thee?
110E.53 4you learn the good Latin/In  greenwood ye spoke to me?’
298A.9 4 middle watch o the nicht/In  greenwud ye’ll meet me.’
116A.1 1 /MERY it wasin grene forest,/Amonge the leues
116A.48 1 /‘He myght haue taryedin grene foreste,/Under the
115A.1 5 oþer þynge./Robynn lyth in grene wode bowndyn
115A.17 5 his knaue.’/Robyn ly�th in grene wode bowndyn
117A.301 2 the busshement to-broke,/In  grenë wode he wolde haue be;/
117A.341 3 on tre,/Shall he neuerin grenë wode/No lenger dwel
117A.196 3 /No wonder it was,in grenë wode,/Though his sydës
117A.450 1 /Robyn dwelledin grenë wode/Twenty yere and
117A.298 1 /‘But had I thein grenë wode,/Under my trystell-
83F.6 2 master dear,’ he cry’d,/‘In  grene-wod ye’re your lain;/Gi
5D.4 2 gang,/To pu the nutsin grenewood hang.
5B.54 2 a’ to a ladye gay/I metin grene-wood on a day.
117A.354 2 /With knyghtës in grete araye,/For to take that
72D.14 1 I will spend my daysin grief,/Will never laugh nor
226B.2 4 but flattrie,/And court herin grit povertie.’
103C.14 1 /So they had not beenin gud greenwud/A twalmonth
41C.6 3 to him,/And never wasin gude church-door,/Nor ever got
102B.27 1 /His daughter he buriedin gude church-yard,/All in a
71.1 3 /There are eight o themin gude dry land,/And other eight
212F.5 4 tryst to meet again,/Thenin gude friends you will twine me.
88E.9 1 /‘Come in, comein, gude gentlemen,/And take
102A.16 3 claim,/And Robin Hoodin gude green wood,/And that
98C.7 3 his kin;/He built a bowerin gude green wood,/For his true
83F.36 3 shame;/I brocht thee upin gude green-wode,/Under the

5G.10 2 loud,/Up start the deerin gude green-wood.
52C.5 3 sleeve,/There laid her lowin gude greenwood,/And at her
90C.2 3 dark,/To meet her lovein gude greenwood,/And bring to
97C.24 1 /‘My maid’s faen sickin gude greenwood,/And sick and
102B.15 1 /‘You will stayin gude greenwood,/And with the
83D.16 1 /Gill Morice stoodin gude green-wood,/He whistled
103B.45 1 /‘There is a knightin gude greenwood,/If that he kent
17H.2 1 /‘In  gude greenwood, there I was
102B.28 3 a man,/But loved to huntin gude greenwood,/To raise his
103B.46 1 /‘If there be a knightin gude greenwood/Ye like better
103C.10 1 /And they hae staidin gude greenwud,/And never a
17G.2 1 /‘In  gude greenwud whare I was
83F.26 1 /Gil Morice satein gude grene-wode,/He whistled
221C.2 4 this may,/A’ mountitin gude order.
221C.4 4 may,/A’ mountitin gude order.
41A.49 1 /‘We hae livedin guid green wood/This seven
16C.1 1 in parlour, it’s whisperedin ha,
217A.6 3 /‘If I dinna come backin half a year,/Then luke nae mair
167A.29 2 one,/Either in archbord orin hall,/He wold ouercome you
54C.9 2 shall be born/in house norin hall,/Nor in the place of
54B.10 2 be born/in housen norin hall,/Nor in the place of
39I.26 3 mauna lie;/Gin eer ye wasin haly chapel,/Or sained in
245A.13 2 /That will tak your helmin han,/An will steer your bonny
103B.34 3 seen you stan wi swordin han/Mang men’s blood to the
245D.3 2 boy/That’ll tak my helmin han, O/Till I gang up to my
245A.19 2 boy/That took my helmin han,/That steerd my bonny
245A.21 2 boy/That took your helmin han,/That steered your bonny
245A.11 2 boy/Wad tak my helmin han,/That would steer my
245D.15 2 boy/That took my helmin han/Till I gied up to my high
245D.5 2 boy/That’ll tak your helmin han/Till ye gang up to your
245C.16 2boy/Will take your helmin han/Till ye gang up to your
245D.17 2 boy/That took your helmin han/Till ye gied up to your high
4D.20 4 voice/He stood with capin hand.
123B.20 4 shore,/And took his bowin hand.
208A.6 4 son,/Ten thousand poundsin hand.
208E.6 4 /Ten thousand poundsin hand.
208G.3 4 son,/Ten thousand poundin hand.
208H.4 4 son/Ten thousand poundsin hand.
208I.6 4 son,/Ten thousand poundsin hand.
289A.2 4 /With comb and glassin hand.
8C.11 4 /Whiles they have nonein hand.’
252A.21 3 the sea,/That has my heartin hand,/An my love ae sal be.’
252A.28 3 the sea,/That has my heartin hand/An my love ai sal be.’
252A.32 3 the sea,/That has my heartin hand,/An my love ay sall be.’
66C.7 2 brethren/They had a hawkin hand,/And every lady i the
53M.50 1 /He’s to his bride wi hatin hand,/And haild her
304A.46 2 train/Will take this deedin hand?/And he shall hae my
109C.28 1 /His master took this letterin hand,/And looked ore it with
187A.28 3 Four shall take this matterin hand,/And two shall tent our
302A.16 1 /He has tane up the harpin hand,/And unto play went he,/
69G.7 1 taen the brand he barein hand,/And wi the same lifted
69G.4 1 take my brand I bearin hand,/And wi the same ye’ll lift
304A.47 2 /‘Will take the deedin hand;/And ye’ll gie me your
158B.14 3 should take this justlingin hand,/aye, or let be.
167A.18 2 their iourney they tookein hand,/But there they mett with
245B.6 2 boy/Will take my helmin hand/Ere I gang up to the
240C.17 3 my caddie;’/Wi hatin hand he bowed low,/Gave the
110A.27 2 fast,/And joyning handin hand,/He had both purse and
67B.23 1 tane his harpin hand,/He harpit and he sang,/
194C.11 1 /The nourice took the deedin hand,/I wat she was well paid
262A.10 3 the next day, wi swordin hand,/On plain fields meet ye
209D.11 4 wi hat on head,/But hatin hand sat Geordie.
209E.3 4 stood hat on head,/But hatin hand stood Geordie.
209H.11 4 stood hat on head,/But hatin hand stood Geordie.
209J.16 4stood hat on head,/But hatin hand stood Geordie.
209L.2 4 sat every man,/While hatin hand stood Geordie.
209I.11 4 sat hat on head,/But hatin hand stood Geordy.
119A.59 1 /He gaf John þe seelin hand,/The sheref for to bere,/To
271A.45 1 /Then handin hand the steward her he tooke,/
136A.5 2 sides,/And forest-billsin hand,/They calld aloud to those
208I.14 2 /With a broad-mouthd axein hand:/‘Thy head, thy head,
245C.13 2 boy/Will take my helmin hand/Till I gang up to my
245E.10 2/That will tack my helmin hand/Till I gang up to my
262A.24 1 they fought with swordin hand/Till they were bluidy
245B.8 4 /I’ll take your helmin hand/Till ye gae to the topmast
245C.15 4 /I’ll take your helmin hand/Till ye gang to the tall
245E.11 2boy/Will tack yer helmin hand/Till ye go up to your
289A.3 2 ship,/With lead and linein hand,/To sound and see how
192E.2 3 John he’s taen the deedin hand,/To steal King Henry’s
149A.50 2 sweet bride/Went handin hand to the green bower,/The
158B.15 3 /If you won’t take it [in] hand,/why turn it unto we.
179A.6 1 great troubles they’ve hadin hand,/With borderers pricking
252B.38 1 /‘Whoever has your heartin hand,/Yon lad’s the match for
117A.167 2 /The coke toke anotherin hande;/They thought no thynge
190A.2 2 met wi,/It was high upin Hardhaughswire;/The second
176A.34 4 a legacye left vnto mee/In  Harley woods where I cold bee.
162B.40 3 dye,/Who streightin hart did vow revenge/vpon the
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293A.9 8 lands/To have theein Hasilgreen.’
293A.10 8 father’s lands,/And dwellin Hasillgreen.’
116A.38 4 /‘Thou shalt be hangedin hast.’
305C.14 1than James Boyd got upin hast,/An to his merry men a’
305C.6 1 than the king he gat up in hast,/An wow an angrie man
31.38 1 tooke vp their hawkesin hast,/And some tooke vp their
128A.10 2 thou never so muchin hast,/For I can draw out a good
126A.18 3 blood;/Then Bland wasin hast, he laid on so fast,/As
106.6 3 me to despair;/Whereforein hast I chang’d my name/From
167B.44 1 /The lord cald Horsly nowin hast:/‘Look that thy word stand
103A.41 1 /Then out it spake the kingin hast,/Says, Arthur, look an see/
117A.248 2 /And went to his maysterin hast;/‘Syr,’ he sayd, ’The
161A.36 2 batell byganne to ioyne,/In  hast ther cam a knyght;/The
117A.396 1 /Up they stertë all in hast,/Theyr bowës were smartly
65C.13 1 /‘Go saddle for mein haste,’ he cried,/‘A brace of
73E.2 1 /Sweet Willie said a wordin haste,/And Annie took it ill:/‘I
63G.19 3 /He’s to the stable ganein haste,/And a’ to see his gay
179A.18 3 gard saddle him his horsein haste,/And neither forgot
225K.7 3 O,/But hurried her awain haste,/And rowd her in their
188B.18 1 was horsing, horsingin haste,/And there was marching
188B.6 1 was horsing, horsingin haste,/And there was marching
188B.22 1 was horsing, horsingin haste,/And there was marching
65B.17 5 /But if you do not comein haste,/Be sure she will be gone.
137A.28 1 /Noe soone<r],in haste, did Robin Hood taste/
157[I.13] 2 and get me some dennerin haste,/For it is now three days
157C.10 2 get to me some dinnerin haste;/For it will soon be three
149A.49 2 Dubbridge, was sent forin haste;/He brought his mass-
187B.27 4 the water ride?/Tell usin haste, if that ye can.
139A.10 2 /‘Although thou beestin haste;/Take up thy bow, and get
188B.8 1 was a horsing, horsingin haste,/There was marching on
225C.8 3 O,/But hurried her awayin haste;/They rowed her in their
238E.6 1 broad letter, and wrote itin haste;/To send it Glenlogie, she
280D.4 1 /‘In  ha’s and chambers ye’se be
192E.15 1/Then forth he ran, andin he came,/Dropping mony a
41A.27 2 /And he opend an let himin;/He gae the next to the butler-
181B.1 2 gates,/and let him comein;/He is my brother Huntly,/he’ll
233C.33 1same time the lord camein;/He said, What ails thee Annie?/
115A.5 2 bent his joly bowe,/þer in he set a flo;/Þe fattest der of
271A.100 1 of the iury he camein,/He spake his words full lowd
86B.4 1 the third brother steppedin,/He stepped to the chin;/Out he
86B.2 1 eldest brother he steppedin,/He stepped to the knee;/Then
86B.3 1 second brother he steppedin,/He stepped to the quit;/Then
286C.3 1 breast and away he jumptin;/He swam till he came to this
117A.311 1 /In  he toke good Robyn,/And all
151A.9 4 /I swear you liein heart.
134A.78 3 could not see;/And thenin heart he did rejoice,/And clapt
144B.10 4 to favour the Bishop,/Thoin heart he loves not me.’
30.15 3 in christendome, nor yetin heathennest,/None hath soe
12[P.3] 3 eels boiled in water thatin heather doth run,/And I am
118A.52 4 Iohn,/‘With Christs mightin heauen.’
120A.23 3 thy hand;/I trust to Godin heauen soe hye/My houzle will
271A.8 2 and my heire,/His servantin heauen that thou may bee!/
156E.3 4 the rude, he were betterin heaven!
116A.155 3 /By all the sayntes that bein heaven,/I shall hange you all
122A.6 3 /By all the saints that arein heaven/Thou shalt haue buffetts
21A.14 2 /Other 7 to lead an apein hell.
32.6 4 /But the fiend that wonsin hell.
276A.10 4 quoth she, ’if thou wertin hell.
3[C.4] 2 /‘And you were downin hell.’
20I.15 2 bell,/Seven years a porterin hell.’
20K.7 2 /And seven years porterin hell.’
116A.40 4 mo,/Nor all the deuelsin hell.’
151A.8 4 /I wish he wasin hell.’
278B.8 2 heaven, and she’ll no bidein hell.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
188A.42 2 the, Dicky,/Or some devilin hell been thy daddy;/I woud not
276A.3 2 not doubt/If thou wertin hell I could sing thee out:’/
187A.14 2 good old man!/The devillin hell I leave with thee,/Noe
42C.11 3 die;/In spite o a’ the deilsin hell/I will lie here an die.’
20[N2.8] 2 be,/And the hotest placein hell is reserved for thee.’
37A.9 3 /For a’ the plagues that arein hell/Light on the fruit of this
32.17 5 ever the fiend that wonsin hell/Shoud streak down by my
101A.10 4 mother get word of this,/In  her ain bowr she’ll go brain;/
251A.36 3 her see;’/‘She’s lockd upin her ain chamber,/The king he
157H.7 1 /She dressd himin her ain claithing,/And frae her
173I.7 1 /O she has rowd itin her apron,/And set it on the sea:/
173A.3 1 /She’s tyed itin her apron/And she’s thrown it
173[X.4] 1 /She rowd itin her apron/And threw it in the
173L.5 1 /She rowed it upin her apron green,/And threw it
101[D.28] 1 touke the knight-bairnin her ar<m>s,/An his lady took
101C.17 1/She’s taen his young sonin her arm,/And kissed baith
69A.9 1 /She has taen himin her armes twa,/And carried him
16[E.7] 2 ither,/And she was lichtin her armis like ony fether.
39F.15 1 /They turned himin her arms an eagle,/And then
76D.6 3 /She’s tane her young sonin her arms,/An turnd her back to
281A.7 3 ta’en the bonny clerkin her arms,/And coverd him owre
71.48 1 /She’s taen the kingin her arms,/And kissd him cheek

265A.3 1 /She’s taen her young sonin her arms,/And nimbly walkd by
281A.9 3 /She has the muckle buikin her arms,/And she’s prayin for
281B.9 3 was lyin wi the bookin her arms,/And she’s praying for
4[G.8] 3 sudden she took him upin her arms,/And threw him into
173[X.3] 3 /And taen the bony bairnin her arms/And thrown it in the
76E.8 1 has taen her young sonin her arms,/And to the door she’s
39I.51 1 /They shaped himin her arms at last/A mother-
76D.29 1 /He saw his young sonin her arms,/Baith tossd aboon the
39[K.24] 1 /She’s tean himin her arms,/Geen him a right sore
68B.6 1 /Whan he wasin her arms laid,/And gieing her
70B.4 3 fear o making din,/Thenin her arms lang and bent,/She
81F.6 2 her chamber,/And downin her arms lay he;/The boy coost
39G.54 1 /And he appearedin her arms/Like the adder an the
39G.53 1 /Then he appearedin her arms/Like the fire burning
39G.52 1 /Then he appearedin her arms/Like the wolf that neer
39G.57 1 /And he appearedin her arms/Like to a naked man;/
39G.56 1 /And he appearedin her arms/Like to a silken string;/
39G.55 1 /And he appearedin her arms/Like to the deer sae
76D.10 3 /But an your young sonin her arms;/So open the door to
81[O.9] 4 my lady fair,/All nightin her arms to sleep?’
81[O.10] 4 your lady fair,/All night in her arms to sleep.’
214I.13 1 /She’s taen himin her arms twa,/An gaen him
110G.27 3gaen about,/She took itin her arms twa,/An sae clean’s
4B.12 3 and chin;/She’s taen himin her arms twa,/An thrown him
69C.8 1 /She has taen himin her arms twa,/And carried him
71.12 1 /She’s taen himin her arms twa,/And carried him
215F.10 1 /She’s taen himin her arms twa/And gied him
298A.8 1 /She has tane himin her arms twa,/And gien him
69G.9 1 /She’s taen himin her arms twa,/And she’s carried
215G.9 1 /She has taen himin her arms twa,/Sae fondly as she
82.4 3 lee;/Your lady’s a knightin her arms twa/That she lees far
39D.28 1 /She seized himin her arms two,/He to the ground
2E.3 2 /Than Elfin Knightin her arms was gotten.
110E.41 3wadna fail—/And boil yein her auld brass pan,/And of ye
73G.10 3 fire;/Fair Annie will sit in her beagly bower,/An winn a
173[V.9] 2 Marie’s head,/An laid herin her bed,/An a’ the thanks I’ve
33E.11 1 /The auld wife she layin her bed:/‘And gin ye’ll do my
225I.16 2 the priest,/Four laid herin her bed,/And sae mournfully
64D.7 1 /His lady was scarselyin her bed,/Nor well faln owre
33D.4 2 then spak her auld mither,/In  her bed whare she lay:/‘If there
93T.3 3 /or is she within?’/‘She’sin her bedchamber,/all in her lying
165A.16 2 London,/And as shee layin her bedd,/Shee dreamed her
88E.1 3 I will gae ride,/His lady,in her bigly bower?/Desired him
63J.35 1 /‘She said, whenin her bigly bower,/She wore but
63J.36 1 /‘She said, whenin her bigly bower,/She wore gold
5A.32 1 /‘Your lady’sin her bigly bowr,/An for you she
66B.21 4 babe/That lay blabberingin her bleed.
88D.32 3 to gair,/And stappit itin her bleeding wounds,/But aye
81E.20 4 son,/Lies sprawlingin her blood.’
90A.14 4 bonny boy,/Lay weltringin her blude.
76E.21 3 fare;/He saw Fair Anniein her boat,/But the wind it tossd
10H.15 2 /And he buskit his bowin her bonnie yellow hair./By cam
39D.2 1 /Fair Margret satin her bonny bower,/Sewing her
39[K.1] 1 /Leady Margat standsin her boor-door,/Clead in the robs
97A.18 1 /She’s pitten his bowin her bosom,/His arrow in her
250C.6 2 their ship,/And holesin her bottom bored three;/The
77E.1 2 sat in her bouerie,/In  her bouer all alone,/At the very
68B.5 3 he;/He fund his true-lovein her bouer,/And the tear was in
41B.1 1 /MAY MARGRET stoodin her bouer door,/Kaiming doun
77E.1 1 /‘AS May Margret satin her bouerie,/In her bouer all
75G.1 3 steed;/A lady she standsin her bour-door,/A dressin with
68C.1 2 stude in her bour-door,/In  her bour-door as she stude,/She
68C.1 1 /The ladie studein her bour-door,/In her bour-door
168A.11 4 gay lady/Sate weepingin her bower.
252C.2 4 foot-boy/To speak wi herin her bower alone.
71.14 3 /Your sister’s lover’sin her bower,/And he’s but new
69G.26 4 as he trad the floor,/And in her bower did stately stand.
43C.4 1 /The lady standsin her bower door,/And thus she
44.1 1 /THE lady standsin her bower door,/As straight as
65H.1 3 green;/Lady Maisry sitsin her bower door,/Sewing at her
39G.3 1 /Lady Margaret sitsin her bower door,/Sewing at her
41A.1 1 /LADY MARGARET sits in her bower door,/Sewing at her
5C.47 1 /‘But your bonnie bride’sin her bower,/Dreeing the mither’s
93L.4 3 /quo the Lamkin:/‘She’sin her bower dressing,’/quo the
69G.9 4 her oath,/Clerk Sandiein her bower neer tread.
4A.1 1 /FAIR lady Isabel sitsin her bower sewing,
93Q.4 3 the Lammikin:/‘She isin her bower sewing,’/the false
104A.1 1 MARGERY MAY sitsin her bower,/Sewing at her seem;/
93A.11 3 me Lamkin?’/‘She’s upin her bower sewing,/but we soon
173F.4 1 /Queen Mary satin her bower,/Sewing her silver
6A.4 1 /But in her bower she sits wi pain,/And
93E.9 3 is she gone?’/‘She isin her bower sitting,/and sewing
93B.8 3 Lambert Linkin:/‘She’sin her bower sleeping,’/said the
71.16 4 was neither man nor boy/In  her bower to be foun.
6A.8 2 she’ll neer be lighter,/Norin her bower to shine the brighter.
6A.17 2 she’ll neer be lighter,/Norin her bower to shine the brighter.
6A.25 2 she’s neer be lighter,/Norin her bower to shine the brighter.
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90B.1 2 come to May Margerie,/In  her bower where she sat:/‘You
28.1 1 /BURD ELLEN sitsin her bower windowe,
219B.7 1 /The maid then stoodin her bower-door,/As straight as
219C.1 1 /BURD ELLEN standsin her bower-door,/As straucht ’s
71.21 3 steed;/His love stoodin her bower-door,/Her heart was
88B.14 1 /He had not weel beenin her bower-door,/No not for half
63I.1 3 to ride;/Lady Ellen standsin her bower-door,/Says, Bide,
63J.1 3 gae ride;/A lady standsin her bower-door,/Says, I’ll ride
155Q.2 1 /The Jew’s dochter satin her bower-door,/Sewing at her
104B.1 1 /LADY MARGARET satin her bower-door,/Sewing at her
218A.1 1 /A FAIR maid satin her bower-door,/Wringing her
69A.9 4 her oth to save,/He neverin her bower-floor tread.
96D.3 4 daughter;/She’s sittingin her bower-windie.
96B.4 4 dochter,/Who was sittingin her bower-window.
74A.3 1 /Fair Margaret satin her bower-window,/A combing
85A.1 1 ALICE was sittingin her bower-window,/Mending
52B.1 1 /LADY MARGARET sits in her bow-window,/Sewing her
252C.36 1 /She kept the secretin her breast,/Full seven years she’
277D.3 2 spin nor caird,/But sitin her chair and dawt the laird.
91A.13 2 to my mother,/as she sitsin her chair of oak,/And bid her
91A.12 2 my mother,/[as] she sitsin her chair of stone,/And ask her
93F.7 3 Lankyn:/‘She’s asleepin her chamber,’/said the false
222D.4 4 Annie Livingstone/Wasin her chamber laid.
291A.1 1 /LADY ERSKINE sitsin her chamber,/Sewing at her
235F.2 2 waiting-maid/To busk herin her claithin;/Her sark was o
222B.2 1 /He staw herin her cloak, her cloak,/He staw
204K.6 1 /O when she was setin her coach and six,/And the saut
222E.2 1 /He’s stown herin her coat, her coat,/And he’s
39G.27 4 ever I mind,/I’ve beenin her companie.
217H.13 4 her best maids,/That’s aftin her companie.
217J.3 4her hirewomen,/Rides aftin her companie.
182B.12 4 queen,/And peace bein her companie!’
217L.8 6 mother’s maids,/And oftin her companie.’
204F.6 4 my side,/And used himin her company.
91[G.33] 3 pride;/The scoups wasin her doughter’s mouth,/An the
97C.27 1 /Then he whisperedin her ear,/As she was passing by,/
226[H.8] 2 Lindsy,/We the tearin her eay;/‘I will gie ye ten
226[H.14] 2 Lissie Lindsy,/The tearin her eay;/‘I wiss I wer in
226[H.16] 2 Lissie Lindsy,/The tearin her eay;/‘If I wer in Edenbrugh
68B.5 4 bouer,/And the tear wasin her ee.
229B.7 2 gowd,/That it may glitterin her ee;/And send her on to
254A.14 2 /The tear wasin her ee;/But when she entered
238A.6 1 pale an wan; with the tearin her ee,/‘Gin I get na Glenlogie,
99A.14 2 roun about,/The tear wasin her ee:/‘How can I come to my
226A.1 2 Linzee,/The tear blinketin her ee;/How can I leave father
53E.36 2 /To hide the tears stoodin her ee:/‘Now fare thee well,
53A.21 2 /To hide the tears stoodin her ee;/‘Now fare thee well,
209H.5 4 an end/The saut tear wasin her ee, O.
204K.6 2 six,/And the saut tear wasin her ee,/Saying, Fare you well,
98A.14 2 bran,/And he’s flashd itin her een:/‘Now grant me love
252C.33 2 /I wot the tears stoodin her eye;/Says, The man is on
203D.20 1 /‘Wi the tearin her eye, seven bairns at her
226A.10 2 Linzee,/The tear blinketin her eye;/‘The ladys of
107A.72 1 /With that the teares stoodin her eyes;/O lord, shee wept soe
236B.2 3 nor ride,/He fell so deepin her fancy,/Till his nose began
229A.15 3 lee nor len,/She may stayin her father’s bowers,/For she’ll
229A.17 3 nor len——/She may stayin her father’s bowers,/For she’ll
41A.46 3 upon a tree;/Your lady’sin her father’s court,/And all he
47D.15 3 in her hair;/He left herin her father’s gairden,/Mournin
97C.35 1 /She hadna beenin her father’s ha/A day but barely
20[N2.5] 1 /So as she was walkingin her father’s hall,/She saw three
99[R.16] 3 /For there’s a championin her father’s house/Will fight
4C.3 4 the best steeds/That wasin her father’s land.
112C.52 1 /She left himin her father’s park,/Where
31.16 3 her eye;/The other wasin her forhead fast,/The way that
304A.4 4 he spied that lady fair,/In  her garden alane.
304A.19 4 they saw that lady fair,/In  her garden alane.
235B.2 1 /As she was a walkingin her garden green,/Amang her
271B.47 1 d<uke’s] daughter wasin her garden green,/She heard the
271A.71 1 /The lady [wa>sin her garden greene,/Walking
304A.40 4 they spied that lady fair,/In  her garden, sair mourning.
209A.14 1 /She blinkit blythein her Geordie’s face,/Says, Dear
65F.10 3 brume;/An her mither sitsin her gowden chair,/To see her
222E.2 2 coat,/And he’s stown herin her gown,/And he let her not
222B.2 2 her cloak,/He staw herin her gown;/Before he let her
221F.20 3/And he fastened his handin her gown-breast,/And tust her
110G.19 5 fu,/Syne rowe her heidin her gown-tail,/An sleep like
11A.27 1 /This ladie fairin her grave was laid,/And many a
39I.51 3 man,/She wrapt himin her green mantle,/And sae her
39A.36 3 the way,/As fair Jennyin her green mantle/To Miles
39I.46 3 the way,/As fair Janet,in her green mantle,/To Miles
17H.25 2 /The combs o red gowdin her hair.
252C.13 4half the pearles they patin her hair.
173H.19 1 /‘Aft hae I set pearlsin her hair,/Aft hae I lac’d her
173G.1 2 kirk is gane,/Wi ribbonsin her hair;/An the king thoct mair
47D.15 2 bour,/Puttin goud plaitsin her hair;/He left her in her

173D.6 2 stair,/Wi the gold stringsin her hair:/‘O whare’s the little
173L.1 2 hersell,/Wi the goud linksin her hair:/‘O what did ye do wi
173J.3 2stair,/Wi the goud kamisin her hair:/‘Oh whare oh whare is
173M.1 2 Marie,/Wi gold linksin her hair,/Saying, Marie Mild,
173G.11 2 my queen,/An put gowdin her hair;/The gallows-tree is my
173I.1 2 the kirk gane,/Wi ribbonsin her hair;/The king thought mair
196A.19 4 lady fair,/Where she sitsin her hall.
155F.8 2 her head,/Tuk a little rodin her han,/An she says, Sir Hugh,
104B.12 3 /As soon’s she took itin her han,/Tears oer her cheeks
5C.70 2 her ain gowd ring camein her hand.
101[D.4] 2 about,/Her gooun-teallin her hand,/An she is on to gued
39D.25 3 and one,/Took holy waterin her hand,/And cast a compass
155N.12 2 /With a little sally rodin her hand,/And God directed her
83C.21 1 /She took the bluidy heidin her hand,/And kisst it frae cheik
69B.7 1 /She’s taen a napkinin her hand,/And lo she did tie up
155C.11 2her head,/Her pike-staffin her hand,/And prayed Heaven
149A.28 3 free from pride;/A bowin her hand, and quiver and
69A.8 1 /She has tain a napkinin her hand,/And she ty’d up baith
217N.9 1 tane her pig and her cogin her hand,/And she’s gane to
295A.7 1 /She had a white wand allin her hand,/And smoothd it all on
110E.22 1 /She’s taken the wand wasin her hand/And struck it on the
17H.26 1 /A cup o red winein her hand,/And that she gae to
68F.5 3 /She had a pen-knifein her hand,/And wounded him so
81L.15 1 /She’s taen a sharp brandin her hand,/Being in the tidive
269D.10 2 heart,/And holden itin her hand:/‘Better loved I that
289B.1 4 /With a comb and a glassin her hand, her hand, her hand,/
289C.1 4 /With a comb and a glassin her hand, her hand, her hand,/
209D.18 2 /And Geordiein her hand, O,/‘Where will I get a
289D.1 4 /With a comb and a glassin her hand./Oh, the raging seas
298A.7 1 /She’s tane the wine-glassin her hand,/Pourd out the wine
299A.2 5 /She’s taen the wine-glassin her hand,/Poured out the wine
226F.25 2mither,/With all the keysin her hand,/Saying, Take you
289E.1 2 the comb and the glassin her hand;/Says, Cheer up your
37B.2 2 on was dapple gray,/Andin her hand she held bells nine;/I
295B.14 1 /She had a white wandin her hand,/She strake him on the
69C.7 1 /She’s taen a lang claithin her hand,/She’s hauden’t up
299B.6 1 /She took the bottlein her hand,/The glass into the
108.9 1 lady shee tooke this goldin her hand,/The teares thë ffell
71.11 1 /She’s taen her red fanin her hand,/The white fan ower
17G.26 1 /Wi a glass of red winein her hand,/To gie to the puir
91E.8 3 a grey,/And wi a napkinin her hand/Weeping she rade
289B.1 5 /With a comb and a glassin her hand./While the raging seas
289C.1 5 /With a comb and a glassin her hand./While the raging seas
116A.25 2 louer true,/With a pollaxein her hande:/‘He shalbe deade
173C.4 1 /She rowed itin her handkerchief,/And threw it
173D.5 1 /She’s rowed itin her handkerchief,/She threw it
120A.14 3 a pair off blood-ironsin her hands,/Were wrapped all in
109A.48 4 ffast shee loughe,/Andin her hart shee was ffull ffaine.
11H.1 2 /He stuck his penknifein her hass.
293D.13 5 her on;/Wi menji feathersin her hat,/Silk stockings and
52C.1 2 bower,/A thought camein her head,/That she would gang
18C.14 2 flew,/Till she thoughtin her heart she had torn him
109B.54 4 fast did she laugh,/Andin her heart she was full fain.
50.10 3 knife,/And she has putn’tin her heart’s bluid,/And taen
93C.7 3 not within?’/‘She’s upin her high room,/and cannot
41C.13 1 /She took the youngestin her lap,/The next youngest by
85A.1 4 a corpse/As ever she sawin her life.
85[C.4] 4 go by/As ever she’d seenin her life.
110B.10 3 thro he rade,/And she setin her lilly feet,/And thro the
260A.16 1 /She took the cupin her lilly-white hand,/Betwixt
91B.26 3 pride;/The scobs wasin her lovely mouth,/And the razer
232F.8 2 stair,/Wi pendlesin her lugs sae bonnie;/Mony a
93T.3 4 in her bedchamber,/allin her lying in.’
110J.16 1 /O she has calledin her merry young men,/By
231D.8 4 taen a country-girl,/Camein her milk to sell.
35.13 1 /She took me upin her milk-white han,/An she’s
7B.6 1 /She held his steedin her milk-white hand,/And never
231B.8 4 Edinburgh,/Nor what wasin her mind.
243C.17 3the thoughts o grief camein her mind,/And she langd for to
47D.15 1 /He got herin her mither’s bour,/Puttin goud
43A.2 1 /And ay she satin her mother’s bower door,/And
119A.31 3 stone;/Non of theym werein her mynde/But only Litull Jon9
177A.53 4 /And for to helpe herin her neede.
85[C.4] 2 her window,/All dressedin her night-coif;/She saw as
53F.8 4 bread, and wine to drink,/In  her own chamber privately.
93J.14 2step that lady stepped/wasin her own child’s blood,/. . . . ./. .
53N.20 2 young Susan Py/A whilein her own country,/And will
20[Q.1] 2 /She fell a-courtingin her own father’s park.
20[Q.6] 1 /As she was walkingin her own father’s park,/She saw
265A.11 1 /Then she sat downin her own room,/And sorrow
65H.17 3 /She carried the peatsin her petticoat-lap,/Her ainsell for
101A.12 1 /She pat her hanin her pocket/An gae him five
53A.14 1 /But she’s pitten her hanin her pocket,/An gin the porter
300A.7 1 /She put her handin her pocket,/And gae him
110F.16 1 /She’s put her handin her pocket,/And gien him
157F.6 1 /She put her handin her pocket,/And she has pulld
157G.22 1 /She<’s] put her handin her pocket,/And taen out
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53N.33 1 /She put her handin her pocket,/And therefrom took
53B.12 1 /She’s put her handin her pocket,/And thrawin the
53E.22 1 /She’s put her handin her pocket,/Gien him the gold
53C.25 1 /She’s pitten her hanin her pocket,/Gin the porter
110J.9 1 /She’s pitten her handin her pocket,/Pulld out guineas
209F.13 1 /She put her handin her pocket,/She freely paid the
157A.7 1 /She put her handin her pocket,/She told him twenty
226D.10 1 /She’s putten her handin her pocket,/She’s taen out ten
110E.41 1/How she would stap youin her poke—/I wot at that she
109A.30 2 talking of this ladye faire,/In  her prayer good where shee can
109A.51 2 talking of this lady fayre,/In  her prayers good where shee
236C.15 3 my degree;/I could na sitin her presence/But wi hat upon
236A.12 3 degree;/I durst not comein her presence/But with my hat
238F.8 2 loves you; must she diein her prime?’/When he read the
155J.10 3 /With her small wandin her right hand,/Thinking of her
39[J2.1] 2 in Katherine’s Hall,/Cladin her robes so black,/She has to
301A.6 4 Troy Muir,/To put firein her room.
93J.6 3 me Lammikin?’/‘She’sin her room shewing,/she will not
209I.26 1 /When she wasin her saddle set,/And aye behind
209J.34 1 /When she wasin her saddle set,/Riding the leys
73G.17 1 /Whan Annie wasin her saddle set/She flam’d
254B.12 1 /When she wasin her saddle set,/She skyred like
73F.19 1 /When Annie wasin her sadle set,/She glanced like
257B.46 1 /Then he calldin her Scottish clerks,/Wi bills
5G.19 2 to a tower,/And lockit herin her secret bower.
65E.15 3 /And the little life that wasin her,/She hearkend to it full weel.
91B.26 4 mouth,/And the razerin her side.
91C.8 4 /And the sharp sheersin her side.
91F.10 4 mouth,/The sharp sheerin her side.
91[G.33] 4 /An the sharp shirrsin her side.
47A.2 3 a gallant knight camein her sight,/And to the gate drew
51B.1 1 /ROSIE she satin her simmer bower,/Greitin and
51B.5 1 /Rosie she satin her simmer bower,/Greiting and
51B.3 1 /Rosie she satin her simmer bower,/Weeping
51B.7 1 /Rosie she satin her simmer bower,/Weeping
4D.6 2 a charm,/And stuck itin her sleeve,/And he has made
97A.18 2 in her bosom,/His arrowin her sleeve,/His sturdy bran her
66E.15 3 sma;/She’s mair delightin her sma fancy/Nor o me, gowd
66E.10 3 sma;/She had mair delightin her sma fancy/Than o Lord
173G.4 4 born a babe,/An slain itin her sorrow!
47E.12 1 /He got herin her stately ha,/Kaimin her
47E.4 1 /Ae night she satein her stately ha,/Kaimin her
96[H.24] 1 /She neither chatterdin her teeth/Nor shivert wi her
252B.20 1 /‘In  her there is the bravest squire/
252B.35 1 /‘In  her there is the bravest squire/
292A.16 1 /‘O constancy,in her thou’rt lost!/Now let
88A.5 2 up the stair,/And enteredin her tower,/When four and
76D.8 3 /An the bairn that wasin her twa arms/Fu sair began to
77D.1 1 /LADY MARGARET wasin her wearie room,/Sewin her
85[C.4] 1 /Lady Alice was sittingin her window,/All dressed in her
52A.1 1 young dochter was sittingin her window,/Sewing at her
93F.21 2 /Lady Betsy was sitting/in her window so high,/And she
238E.18 2laid on you, shall she diein her woe?
15B.10 2 he shooled the moolsin her yellow hair.
69G.36 4 wanton flies/They biggitin her yellow hair.
116A.101 4 chyldre<n thre],/Full woin herte and mynde.
117A.48 3 /But God that sittethin heuen aboue/May amende his
117A.280 3 of his care:/God, that sytin heuen hye,/Graunte vs well to
161A.34 3 I yow saye;/Jhesu Crystein hevyn on hyght/Dyd helpe hym
49E.9 2 /And rowed him saftlyin;/He’s laid him down by yon
69F.9 2 /To ride whan ye ridein hie;/. . . . ./. . . . .
69F.12 2 /To hawk whan ye hawkin hie;/. . . . ./. . . . .
99[T.5] 3 she be,/I’ll put her upin high prison,/And hunger her till
99[T.7] 1 /‘For I am upin high prison,/And O but it is
198A.15 3 the air;/There’s not a manin Highland dress/Can face the
251A.3 4 waist,/And fourteen feetin hight.
262A.6 4 gowd,/As they stood upin hight,/And the roof-tree like the
38G.3 1 /He lifted a stane sax feetin hight,/He lifted it up till his
174A.6 4 /Twelue daggers werein him all att once.
23.13 1 /In  him com ur lord Crist gon, as is
84B.4 2 in his face,/And sorrow’sin him dwelling,/And you must
84B.5 2 in his face,/And sorrow’sin him dwelling,/Then little better
131A.15 3 /That man that can fight,in him I delight,/And love him
69G.14 4 we cannot blame,/Althoin him she pleasure took.’
7[G.19] 2 on him behind,/And putin him the deadly wound.
68A.3 1 /She has birldin him Young Hunting/The good
68A.4 1 /She has birldin him Young Hunting/The good
236A.14 2 hand/And led herin himsell,/And in thro ha’s and
245E.6 2 meen/Wi the auld meenin hir arm,’/And sichand said him
225[L.14] 2 the priest,/Tow laid hirin hir bed, O,/But still she cried,
157[I.6] 1 /She’s put hir handin hir left pocket,/And fifeteen
119A.34 3 wil, securly;/þerfor I trust in hir specialy/No wyckud deth
98C.17 3 on the way,/Some evilin his absence might/Befa his
53M.3 2 get word of this,/At hamein his ain country,/He’ll send red
53M.8 2 get word o this,/At hamein his ain country,/He’ll send red
305A.19 6 /And served himin his ain degree.

305A.57 2 keene,/And served himin his ain degree:/‘Wellcum,
175A.30 1 of Westmoreland, he hadin his ancyent/The dunn bull in
175A.31 1 Northumberland, he hadin his ancyent/The halfe moone in
102A.8 4 and limb,/And keepit herin his arm.
101C.14 1/He’s taen his young sonin his arm,/His lady in his hand,/
109A.92 4 readye there,/Tooke herin his armes most hastilye.
101C.6 3 castle-wa;/He ceppet herin his armes twa,/And he let not
48.3 1 /Then he tooke herin his armes two,/And kissed her
86A.9 5 oer the linn./He took herin his armis twa,/And threw her
86A.9 3 hae I done?/He took herin his armis twa,/And threw her
214C.7 3 O;/She dressed him upin his armour clear,/Sent him furth
93T.10 4 he took her/so bravein his arms.
53A.19 3 /He’s tane his bonny lovein his arms,/An a wot he kissd her
279A.16 1 /He tuke herin his arms an to his bed he ran;/
5D.55 1 /He’s taen his young sonin his arms,/And aye he praisd his
279B.11 3 /He took the lassiein his arms and gae her kisses
188C.13 1 /He’s taen the prisonerin his arms,/And he has kissd him
252C.34 3 /He took his true-lovein his arms,/And kindly has he
222A.6 1 /Glenlion took herin his arms,/And kissd her, cheek
53C.31 3 shee,/He kindly took herin his arms,/And kissd her
64A.12 1 /He’s tane his young sonin his arms,/And kisst him cheek
53E.34 3 /He’s taen his bonny lovein his arms,/And kist and kist her
102A.15 1 /He took the bonny boyin his arms,/And kist him
293A.9 3 ta’en that pretty maidin his arms,/And kist off her
228D.15 1 /Then he inclosed herin his arms,/And rowd her in his
279B.5 1 /He took the lassiein his arms and to the bed he ran,/
64C.10 1 /He’s taen his young sonin his arms,/He’s kissd him, cheik
101[D.21] 1 taen the knight-bairnin his arms,/His lady by the hand,/
101B.27 1 /He’s taen his young sonin his arms,/His lady by the hand,/
25B.13 1 /He’s taen herin his arms, laid her gainst the wa,/
222A.33 3 /And Johny catchd herin his arms,/Neer loot her touch
112D.7 2 water came,/He took herin his arms:/‘Put on your claiths,
279A.22 2 of wine;/He tuke herin his arms, says, Honey, ye’ss be
64F.33 1 /He’s taen herin his arms twa,/And haed her up
252B.44 1 /He’s taen herin his arms twa,/And haild her
33G.8 1 /He has taen herin his arms twa,/And kissd her,
64C.6 1 /He’s taen herin his arms twa,/And kissd her,
268A.41 1 /He’s taen herin his arms twa,/He was a joyfu
104B.4 1 /He’s taen herin his arms twa,/Laid her between
293D.17 1 /He’s taen herin his arms twa,/Led her thro
24A.9 1 /He has tane herin his arms twa, lo, lifted her
24A.14 1 /He has tane herin his arms twa, lo, lifted her
290D.7 3 behind;/He’s tane herin his arms twa,/Says, O but ye
53D.24 3 them three;/He took herin his arms twa:/‘Susie Pay, ye’r
147A.3 2 Hood/Was accouteredin his array;/With hood, gown,
181B.6 4 the Earl o Murray,/deadin his bed.’
203B.8 2 na nane,/He wudna lyein his bed and see his kye tane.’
117A.155 7 gone,/And Litel Iohn layin his bed,/And was foriete at
104B.5 1 /‘I killd your fatherin his bed,/And your gay mother
46A.6 4 should fa;/She man lyein his bed, but she’ll not lye neist
46A.18 4 saw,/And she man lyein his bed, but she’ll not lye neist
110E.57 3 /Likewise intill the ha,/Butin his bed lay Earl Richard,/
42C.9 1 /He wasna weel laidin his bed,/Nor yet weel fa’en
30.33 1 /And when King Arthur in his bed was laid,/These were
177A.58 2 him Charles Nevill,/In  his bedd where he did lye,/And
257B.39 1 /But he’s dressdin his best array,/His gowd rod in
49C.5 3 gore to gore,/And stapt itin his bleeding wounds,/But ay
81F.25 4 young son/All weltringin his blood!
173L.4 4 lad-bairn/Lying lapperinin his blood.
173[V.3] 4 lad-bairn,/Lyin lappinin his blood.
173[W.7] 4 boy,/Lying welteringin his blood.
152A.20 2 to the heart;/He vexëd in his blood;/Eer long, thought he,
81L.42 4 face,/Lyes welteringin his blude?’
81L.43 2 face,/Lyes welteringin his blude,/Then eer I’ll do this
49D.7 3 to gair;/He’s stappit itin his bluidy wounds,/But ay they
49E.7 3 gair by gair;/He’s rowit itin his bluidy wounds,/But they
109B.83 2 saddle again,/The bloodin his body began to warm;/He
109A.76 2 hee leepe;/The bloodin his body began to warme;/He
252C.35 1 /She’s lookedin his bonny face,/And thro her
144A.21 3 made the Bishop to dancein his boots,/And glad he could so
116A.159 3 longe;/He set that arrowein his bowe,/That was both styffe
30.24 6 /Hath none suchin his bower.
219A.1 1 /THE gardener standsin his bower-door,/With a
96D.11 4 of Scotland,/Was sittingin his bower-window.
213A.12 4 the Rose,/Lying sleepingin his brechan.
213A.14 4 the Rose,/A sleepingin his brechan.
213A.7 2 about/And rowd himin his brechan,/And he has gone to
117A.196 2 lay the proudë sherif/In  his breche and in his [s>chert;/
185A.15 4 /And has packed them up in his breek-thigh.
270A.22 1 /The bird was sittingin his cage,/And heard what they
118A.48 4 wighty yeoman,/Claddin his capull-hyde.
118A.7 3 bane,/And he was claddin his capull-hyde,/Topp, and
93M.1 4 he has left his lady gay/In  his castell to stay her lane./’ ’ ’
266A.32 1 /This Turk theyin his castle burnt,/That stood
93J.2 3 home;/He left his ladyin his castle,/but and his young
205A.7 4 ane amang them a’/Thatin his cause will stap to die.
99A.3 2 come to the king himsel,/In  his chair where he sat,/That his
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182A.10 3 flee;/It made the kingin his chamber start,/Een in the
182[A2.9] 3 /Which made the kingin his chamber start,/Even in the
99M.4 2 gaen to the king himsel,/In  his chamber where he sat,/That
158A.10 4ffitt now for a king/To be in his chamber with his ladye,/
101B.6 1 /As Willie stoodin his chamber-door,/And as he
191[I.5] 3 if Græme was ten timesin his coat,/By my honour, Hugh
191B.5 3 /For tho ten Grahams werein his coat,/Highie Graham this
191[I.7] 3 if Græme was ten timesin his coat/Hugh shall die, and die
191B.7 3 /Altho ten Grahams werein his coat,/It’s for my honour he
15B.3 2 back,/And his auld sonin his coat lap.
191[H.5] 3 by;/If fifty Grames werein his coat,/Upon my honour he
191[H.7] 3 /If twenty Grames werein his coat,/Upon my honour he
16[F.3] 2 back,/And his auld sonin his coat-lap.
64D.4 1 /He’s awa wi his auld sonin his coat-neuk,/As fast as he can
186A.2 4 taen,/Wi eight scorein his companie.
217L.7 4 o the finest knights/That’sin his companie.
217M.13 4 finest knights,/Rides aftin his companie.
188F.14 4 /With an hundred menin his companie.’
217G.10 4 his house,/An right aftin his companie.’
217H.15 4 o his best men,/That’s aftin his companie.’
217J.5 4young men,/And am oftin his companie.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
109B.74 4 come,/And four menin his company.
217I.5 4 a knicht,/And ride aftin his company.
305B.52 4 /And hundreds threein his company.
235J.7 4 ye’ll never ride a milein his company.’
188B.21 2 /And a hundred menin his company:’/‘O wo is me!’
109A.67 4 Phenix,/And four menin his companye.
175A.28 4 comen downe/To rydein his companye.
177A.42 4 /And his sonnes fourin his companye.
177A.43 8 with him,/And for to farein his companye.
177A.40 2 Nortton,/And sonnes fourin his companye;/He called in one
177A.5 2 Nortton,/And sonnes fourin his companye;/Hee hath taken
28.5 2 /And a’ women’s cursein his company’s gane.
30.65 4 how this steed was riddinin his country.
53N.3 4 cart,/Like horse and oxenin his country.
107A.55 4 lord,/Of the best att homein his countrye.
107A.11 4 Stewart,/And all the lordsin his countrye?’
107A.71 2 Stewart,/And all the lords in his countrye?’/‘O ffye vpon
48.20 2 erle/As any remainesin his countrye;/If euer he doe
4.13 2 /His young sonin his craddle,/And they hae taen
93F.8 3 Lankyn:/‘He’s asleepin his cradle,’/said the false nurse
39[K.23] 4 steed,/A gold starin his croun;/Because he was a
305A.51 2 Core,/And bring fourin his cumpanie;/Fyve erles sall
154A.4 4 with his prince/Than anyin his dayes.
305A.74 2 tymes,/Sicken an outlawin his degree/Sic favour get before
178A.24 1 /Lord Hamleton dremdin his dream,/In Caruall where he
216B.7 4 malison/Ay soundedin his ear.
75C.5 3 a boding voice thirldin his ear,/That Scotland he maun
25[E.13] 4 her face,/The blythe blinkin his ee.
63C.20 6 /And the tear standsin his ee.’
268A.16 2 bower,/Wi the saut tearin his ee,/And he is to his foster-
161C.27 2 lord,/Wi the saut tearin his ee;/He hid him in the
190A.5 2 sair,/The tear aye rowingin his ee;/He pled wi the Captain
247A.11 2 Justice,/I wot the tear wasin his ee;/‘I see nae fault in this
53C.30 2 Bekie,/An the tears wasin his ee:/‘I’ll lay my life it’s Burd
262A.10 2 his foot,/The fierce flamein his ee:/‘On the next day, wi
238E.23 1her father, with the tearin his ee,/You’re welcome,
69F.19 2 /And the tear stoodin his ee:/‘You’ve loed her lang,
50.11 2 sister,/With the big tearin his een,/And he has buried his
9A.5 2 /The salt teares standingin his eye,
109A.26 4 reade/For teares tricklingin his eye.’
176A.45 2 /I wott the teares fellin his eye;/And he is to his master
29.44 4 not hitt his mouth/put itin his eye;/And he that was a
271B.23 2 child,/He was so pleasantin his eye,/‘I have no child, I’le
109A.20 2 /The teares trickeledin his eye:/‘Indeed this letter I
211A.39 2 /The salt tear stood longin his eye:/‘Now needs must I say
90A.18 2 boy,/While the tear stoodin his eye,/‘O tell me this now,
198A.5 3 me!/O then she lookedin his face,/An angry woman was
84B.4 1 /‘For death is printedin his face,/And sorrow’s in him
84B.5 1 /‘If death be printedin his face,/And sorrow’s in him
96D.13 4 red,/And she smiledin his face so sweet.
109B.18 1 /But if he blush nowin his face,/Then in his heart he
49E.12 1 /When he satin his father’s chair,/He grew
117A.362 2 knyght,/That was treuein his fay:/A, my leegë lorde the
109A.16 1 /For if he blushin his fface,/Then in his hart hee’
80.9 2 his deare master,/As [he] in his garden sate;/Says, Euer
110E.32 2 pounds,/And told itin his glove;/Says, Take you that,
101C.13 2 in his muckle coat,/Butin his good night-gown,/And he
102B.24 2 the little boy,/Rowed himin his gown-sleeve;/Said, Tho
152A.33 1 we’ll leave him chafingin his grease,/Which will do him
169A.1 4 he kept eight score menin his hall.
2I.2 2 man,/Wi his blue bonnetin his han.
99A.18 1 /He pat the letterin his han/An taul him what he sa,/
44.1 4 little forebye,/Wi hammerin his hand.
208[J.10] 4 /With a broad aixin his hand.
219B.7 4 gardener-lad,/With his hatin his hand.

219C.1 4 /Wi a red rosein his hand.
271A.91 4 with a porter’s staffein his hand.
271B.55 4 /With a porter’s staffin his hand.
180A.28 4 /Quoth he, ’with a possatin [his hand],’
208B.8 2 man,/With a pole-axein his hand:/‘’Tis your head, ’tis
117A.351 3 his bonde,/And toke hymin his hand a bowe,/And bad hym
157F.7 4 wi a clouted cloak,/Andin his hand a trusty tree.
238H.6 3 tak Glenlogie wi his staffin his hand/Afore I wad tak
279A.5 1 /He tuke his hatin his hand an gied her juks three:/
279A.2 1 him about, his peakstaffin his hand,/An he is awa to yon
30.73 1 /Then he tooke the hornein his hand,/And a lowd blast he
118A.55 3 gaue him Sir Guyes bowin his hand,/And bade it be his
219A.1 2 /With a primrosein his hand,/And by there came a
83C.20 1 /He tuke the bluidy headin his hand,/And he brocht it to
257B.39 2 best array,/His gowd rodin his hand,/And he is to Burd
122A.7 1 /He tooke his staffe thenin his hand,/And he turnd him
30.45 1 his Collaine brand brakein his hand,/And his Millaine
185A.27 3 on one, taken anotherin his hand,/And out at the door
166A.24 3 Richmond tooke his hattin his hand,/And said, Cheshire
137A.17 2 Robins bowe/That he hadin his hand;/And Scarlett and
167A.69 1 Haward tooke a swordin his hand,/And smote of Sir
188C.14 3 tee,/But and his mariein his hand,/And straight to Annan
99N.28 1 /He’s taen his broadswordin his hand,/And stripd it oer a
101C.14 2son in his arm,/His ladyin his hand,/And they are down
101C.18 2him about,/And his ladyin his hand,/And they are off to
148A.20 3 he tooke his bent bowin his hand,/And to the ship-hatch
150A.15 1 Little John took his bowin his hand,/And wandring in the
109B.20 1 /He gave him the letterin his hand;/Before that he began
252B.53 2 the ha,/The wine-glassin his hand,/But little thought his
30.45 3 then the Danish axe burstin his hand first,/That a sur
52B.9 1 /He had a penknifein his hand,/Hang low down by
240B.6 3 sae bonny,/Wi his hatin his hand he gied a bow to the
159A.44 2 fight,/With his battell-axein his hand;/He said, This day
123B.37 1 /Little John had a bowin his hand,/He shot with might
184A.31 2 lap,/And a burnishd brandin his hand he took.
157G.27 2 coat,/The pike-staffin his hand,/He’s dane him down
114A.5 2 his side,/And a bent bowin his hand,/He’s mounted on a
118A.56 1 Iohn tooke Guyes bowin his hand——/His arrowes were
208H.11 2 man,/With a broad axein his hand:/‘Hold your tongue,
83A.20 3 /With a siluer combein his hand,/Kembing his yellow
162B.45 1 /He had [a] good bowin his hand,/made of a trusty tree;/
207A.7 2 another, and he got itin his hand:/‘Play low for your
208E.12 2 man,/With a broad axein his hand;/Says he, ‘Now, my
161C.7 1 /He took a lang spearin his hand,/Shod with the metal
289F.2 2 ship,/Wi a psalm-bookin his hand:/‘Swoom away,
134A.3 3 gang;/He had a pike-staffin his hand,/That was baith stark
30.43 1 Collen brand that he hadin his hand/The bunge of that rub-
104A.7 1 /He took the horse-sheetin his hand,/The tears came
83A.2 3 he tooke his siluer combein his hand,/To kembe his yellow
266A.11 2 /And took a pikestaffin his hand;/To Violentrie’s castle
151A.24 2 after that, a bowl of wine/In  his hand took Robin Hood;/
162A.44 3 /He bar a bende bowein his hand,/was made off trusti
208F.13 2old man,/With a broad axin his hand:/‘Your life, your life,
208D.9 2 man,/Wi a braid axein his hand:/‘Your life, your life,
137A.5 2 and a halfe,/Each one hadin his hande;/And they were all
116A.89 2 pace,/With a polaxein his hande;/Many a stronge man
251A.23 4 a trumpeter,/Wi trumpetin his hands?
31.24 1 tooke King Arthurs lettersin his hands,/And away he cold
159A.19 4 downe vpon his knees,/In  his hart he sighed sore.
167A.45 2 his pinace sunke,/Lord!in his hart hee was not well:/‘Cutt
109A.16 2 blush in his fface,/Thenin his hart hee’se sorry bee;/Then
167A.46 2 Sir Andrew loose,/Lord!in his hart that hee was ffaine:/
45A.10 2 was nothing gladd,/Butin his hart was heauy and sadd,/
162B.46 4 that was there-on/in his harts bloode was wett.
100E.3 3 black een were rollingin his head,/And his skin was as
158B.23 3 /His eyes burntin his head,/as if fire were in flax;/
167A.81 2 /His eyes were hollowin his head;/‘I wold giue a
158C.12 3 /His een was glancinin his head/Like wild-fire in a
30.28 1 /‘For the eyes that beenein his head,/Thë glister as doth the
45A.37 2 shepard before,/That had in his head witt such store/To
88B.27 4 arrows/Were thrillingin his heart.
155C.8 3 dine;/She put a penknifein his heart,/And dressed him like
109B.88 2 Lord Phenix blood,/Lord,in his heart he did rejoyce!/‘I’le
109B.18 2 now in his face,/Thenin his heart he will sorry be;/Then
167A.58 2 sonne slaine,/Lord! in his heart hee was not well:/
109A.17 2 with his mouth,/Thenin his heart hee’le merry be;/Then
107A.59 2 his brother soe ill,/Lord in his heart that hee was woe!/‘I
179A.19 3 /He was sore troubledin his heart,/That on no earth that
66D.5 3 steel;/She wads they werein his heart’s bluid,/Gin Childe
210C.5 3 booted rode he,/A plumein his helmet,/a sword at his knee.
226B.5 1 /Syne, dressdin his Hieland grey plaiden,/His
117A.364 2 hede,/That is the best ballin his hode:/Giue it no man, my
115A.9 1 /A good bowein his hond,/A brod arwe þer ine,/
119A.72 1 /He gaf hym a gode swerdin his hond,/His hed [ther]with for
119A.55 3 /He gaf hym þe lettursin his hond,/The kyng did hit
119A.64 4 priue seell,/And gaf hymin his honde.
117A.134 1 /He bare a launsgayin his honde,/And a man ledde his
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117A.356 3 ther tale,/And seasedin his honde/The knyghtës londës
117A.363 4 of gone,/And bere a bowein his hondes,
45A.3 4 say,/The bishopp keptin his house euerye day,/And fifty
39[M.2] 1 /He rowd mein his hunting-coat/And layd me
117A.23 1 /His hode hangedin his iyn two;/He rode in symple
117A.163 3 he wolde;/The sherife hadin his kechyn a coke,/A stoute
117A.328 2 the arowe/That shot wasin his kne,/And dyd hym streyght
117A.302 2 full sore,/With an arowein his kne,/That he myght neyther
93L.7 3 in the ha,/And bloodin his ladie’s room,/which he liked
83D.21 3 it in the ha,/And laid itin his lady’s lap;/Said, Lady, tak a
34B.5 2 /That sich a beast wasin his lan,/An ay be sure she
158A.3 3 there shold be peacein his land,/Or open warr kept still
193A.5 2 /And some put waterin his lang gun:/‘O waken, waken,
193B.14 2 /And they’ve put waterin his lang gun;/Theya’ve fixed
93C.18 4 was Lamkin/to grip herin his lap.
89A.6 3 /And slew the porterin his lodge,/That watch and ward
53I.6 4 till she came to him,/Allin his lonely prison cell.
73G.15 3 red goud ahin,/An bellsin his mane,/To ring against the
260A.17 1 /Then he took the cupin his manly hand,/Betwixt his
221E.15 2 he wad fight;/It spak wellin his mind;/. . ./. . .
257B.31 4 Burd Isbel,/A thought ranin his mind.
221G.14 2wondered/What could bein his mind,/And asked if he’d a
145A.26 3 /But Loxly knew full well in his mind/And whose that gold
221F.14 2 wroth/What could bein his mind;/They stert to foot, on
73[I.9] 3 nurse’s knee,/Sun-bruistin his mother’s wame,/Sun-brunt
54B.6 2 bespoke our Saviour,/allin his mother’s womb:/‘Bow
101C.13 1 /He rowed herin his muckle coat,/But in his
276A.3 4 fryer was glad as a foxin his nest.
214B.7 3 O;/She’s dressed himin his noble bow,/An he’s awa to
214G.1 3 before, O,/She belted himin his noble broun,/Before he went
214F.2 3 O,/She’s belted himin his noble brown,/Afore he gaed
271A.53 4 lord,/If he were at homein his oune country.’
271B.36 4 is a valliant lord/At homein his own country.’
155I.5 5 feet,/The Catechise-Bookin his own heart’s blood,/With a
96B.18 4 /Who was walkingin his own valley.
48.22 2 erle/As any remainesin his owne countrye,/Tush! he
48.18 2 brand,/And held itt therein his owne right hand;/Saies,
192E.3 3 the toun,/And as the kingin his palace sat,/His ear was
117A.425 4 good Robyn/Our kyngein his pay.
140A.12 4 /This yeoman stoodin his place.
227A.9 4 man,/To row herin his pladie.
225E.5 4 her awa,/And he rowd herin his plaid, O.
225D.2 4 his crew,/And rowd herin his plaidie.
225B.5 4 wi speed,/And rowd herin his plaids.
225[L.8] 4 hir away,/And rowd hirin his plaidy.
217M.18 1 /Then he put his handin his pocket,/And gien her
217A.6 1 /He as put his handin his pocket,/And given her
157F.23 1 /He’s put his handin his pocket,/And he has pulld
101C.10 1 /He carried a flintin his pocket,/And he strack to her
33G.9 1 /He has put his handin his pocket,/And he’s taen out a
217H.16 1 /He’s put his handin his pocket/And tane out guineas
53D.13 3 bane,/Five hundred pownin his pocket,/Bad him gae
217L.11 1 /He pat his handin his pocket,/He’s gien her
101B.24 1 /He carried the matchin his pocket/That kindled to her
53C.9 3 hair,/Five hunder poundin his pocket,/To spen, an nae to
279A.25 1 /He patt his handin his poket an gaa her ginnes
53N.22 1 youth being young andin his prime,/Of Susan Py thought
143A.2 2 day,/When Phebus wasin his prime,/Then Robin Hood,
267A.9 1 /He had neuer a penny leftin his pursse,/Neuer a penny [left]
117A.77 2 Much,/‘To mayntene hymin his right;’/‘And a peyre of
304A.45 2 the king,/Seiz’d ’s steedin his right hand;/Says, Here I am,
80.32 1 /And he shope the crossein his right sholder,/Of the white
231A.21 1 /He’s keepit his Peggyin his room/Three quarter of a
117A.53 3 bolde;/For to saue hymin his ryght/My godes both sette
117A.196 2 sherif/In his breche andin his [s>chert;/No wonder it was,
158B.27 3 and he,/He turnd himin his saddle/like an apple on a
99I.10 1 /When Johnie wasin his saddle set,/A pleasant sicht
215F.1 1 /WHAN Willie wasin his saddle set,/And all his
156F.23 2fryar’s gowne,/And stoodin his scarlet so red;/The Queen
128A.25 4 of bold Robin Hood,/In  his second part it will be.
134A.53 1 /The other he heldin his sight/A drawn dirk to his
304A.13 3 /Nae woman could comein his sight,/For the thoughts o
167B.31 2 a glass,/So well apparentin his sight/That on the morrow,
88E.1 1 /LORD JOHN standsin his stable door,/Says he, I will
216C.1 1 /WILLIE standsin his stable-door,/And clapping at
75C.1 1 /LORD TRAVELL standsin his stable-door,/Dressing his
75G.1 1 /LORD REVEL he standsin his stable-door,/He was
63I.1 1 /LORD JOHN standsin his stable-door,/Just on his way
63J.1 1 /THE knight standsin his stable-door,/Says he, I will
63F.1 1 /LORD THOMAS standsin his stable-door,/Seeing his
216C.8 3 pound;/And I’ll put trustin his swift feet/To hae me safe to
228D.15 2 in his arms,/And rowd herin his tartan plaidie:/‘There are
159A.29 3 Dowglas beares an arrowin his thye,/The head of it is of
154A.7 1 /No archer livingin his time/With him might well
167A.27 2 /And beames hee bearesin his topcastle stronge;/His shipp
63E.20 3 meat;/See that his corn isin his travisse,/Nor lyin amang his

191A.18 3 /Fourteen foot he leaptin his ward,/His hands bound fast
134A.50 2 wan,/And coost themin his way;/A little wood lay in a
134A.45 1 /‘But cast you slilyin his way,/Before he be aware,/
174A.9 2 /And layd greene rushesin his way;/Ffor the traitors
134A.7 1 /Good Robin coost himin his way,/To see what he might
231D.8 1 /But Errol got itin his will/To choice a maid
207D.8 2 the Dutch lord a bleedingin his wounds./This seeing, cries
29.35 2 boy/that kept the mantlein hold;/Sayes ‘King, chasten thy
161A.5 4 /We haue all welthin holde.
117A.149 1 /‘In  Holdernes, sir, I was borne,/I-
39A.21 3 died on tree,/If eer ye wasin holy chapel,/Or chirstendom
39B.20 3 on tree,/If eer ye werein holy chapel,/Or christendom
119A.71 2 John,/‘And take þe keyesin honde:’/He toke þe way to
107A.19 3 /He hath a higher degreein honour,/Allas, ladye, then euer
262A.3 2 that for this lady pledged,/In  hopes for a renown,/The one
225[L.24] 1 /‘My father dealtin horse and cows,/But thou in
186A.42 3 /And a thousand men,in horse and foot,/Cam wi the
225B.15 1 /‘My father delightsin horse and kye,/In sheep and
225A.13 2 in nout and goats,/An mein horse and sheep, lady;/You an
39D.31 2 her arms two/Like ironin hot fire;/She held him fast, let
54C.9 2 /‘He neither shall be born/in house nor in hall,/Nor in the
54B.10 2 /‘He neither shall be born/in housen nor in hall,/Nor in the
17G.5 1 as that ring keeps newin hue,/Ye may ken that your love
243A.27 3 began,/Because he wasin human shape,/Much like unto a
177A.8 1 /They had not beenein Humes Castle/Not a month and
119A.50 2 /And drew owt his swerdein hye;/This munke saw he shulde
116A.31 2 backe wyndow,/That wasin hys chambre on hye,/And wyth
116A.142 2 kynge this letter had red,/In  hys harte he syghed sore;/‘Take
161A.41 4 call but a kowarde knyght/In  hys londe another daye.
290C.6 2 mither’s wearyin for mein;/I am so beautiful and fine/I am
290D.5 2 lookin for me to comein;/I am so proper and so tall/I’m
67B.24 6 your ain true-love,/Andin I canna win.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
155B.2 3 and dine?/‘I winnae cumin, I cannae cum in,/Without my
276B.4 2 no doubt;/Altho you werein, I could whistle you out.’
68B.18 2 /Ye’ll seek it out andin;/I hae na seen him Young
303A.15 2 said,/‘Before that I seekin;/I neer shall kiss a young man’s
63C.28 2 /O open and let mein;/I want to see if my steed be
134A.10 3 they have supt ere I comein,/I will look wondrous blate.’
142A.2 1 /‘I am notin iest,’ said Litle Iohn,/‘I sweare
180A.32 2 said,/‘Either in earnest orin iest,/I might be likened to a bird,
212C.10 1 that your stranger layin,/If he was lang gane or the
216C.27 3she, ‘I coud wide fartherin,/If I my love coud see.’
243E.5 1 you any place to put mein,/If I with you should gang?’/‘I’
134A.51 2 stood up closely by a tree,/In  ilk side of the gate,/Until the
178G.23 3 my lane:/I’ll tak a bairnin ilka arm/And the third is in my
38D.7 2 stair,/And ladies dancingin ilka ha,/But before ye coud hae
8A.7 3 pin,/An she’s tane a sisterin ilka hand,/An to the green-
157G.15 1 /He’s taen a pitcherin ilka hand,/And dane him to the
157G.13 1 /‘I’ll take a pitcherin ilka hand,/And do me to the
53H.4 2 they’ve bord a hole,/Andin ilka hole they’ve put a tree;/
53H.4 1 /In  ilka shoulder they’ve bord a
69F.21 2 her thirden brother,/Ayin ill time spak he:/‘Curse on his
69F.17 2 her eldest brither,/Ayin ill time spak he:/‘It is Clerk
281D.1 4 /‘And as few dare comein, in,/And as few dare come in.’
116A.98 1 /As they satin Inglyswode,/Under theyr trysty-
19A.10 1 /Now he’s gaenin inta der ha,/An he’s gaen in
19A.9 1 /‘Noo come yein inta wir ha,/An come ye in
254C.8 1 /When they gaedin into the kirk,/And ae seat they
117A.116 1 /In  ioustës and in tournement/Full
24A.5 2 /But she was never a ladyin Ireland bonnie./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
24A.4 2 /And I’ll mak ye a ladyin Ireland bonnie.’
114A.1 5 bands. bands/Were boundin iron bands
114D.1 5 bands/That lay bundin iron bands
114E.1 5 bands/That lay bundin iron bands
114G.1 5 bands. bands/Waur boundin iron bands
179A.25 4 /They would have beenin iron bands;
114D.1 4 hunds,/That lay bundin iron bands. bands/That lay bund
114E.1 4 hunds,/That lay bundin iron bands. bands/That lay bund
114G.1 4 /Waur boundin iron bands. bands/Waur bound
114A.1 4 hounds/Were boundin iron bands. bands/Were bound
251A.10 3 he;/His jaws and handsin iron bands,/His feet in fetters
53M.44 3 me,/When your feet werein iron fetters,/Ae foot ye coudna
53N.5 3 moan,/As he lay boundin irons strong,/In a dark and deep
90A.22 3 my mother lies buriedin/Is far too good for thee.
178B.19 2 this writing on,/Lord,in is hart he was woe!/Saies, I will
257B.18 3 /Make as much mirthin Isbel’s bower/An ony in a’ the
257B.14 3 /Make as much mirthin Isbel’s bower/As ony in a’ the
105.1 4 daughter dear,/That livedin Islington.
178B.2 3 and stone;/Yonder isin it a fayre lady,/Her lord is
78[E.7] 4 one day;/I will lay downin it and take a long sleep,/For a
78[E.7] 2 and deep;/I will lay downin it and take one sleep,/For a
134A.75 3 full of meal;/Two pecksin it at least there was,/And more,
167B.55 3 score Scots alivein it,/Besides as many more were
5F.3 2 /There was nae a sleevein it but ane.
32.4 3 him beerly cheer;/Anin it came a griesly ghost,/Steed
65B.9 1 /Thenin it came an old woman,/The
194C.15 1 /In  it came her brother dear,/And
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52C.18 1 /Thenin it came her father dear,/And he
69G.26 1 /In  it came her father dear,/And he
53M.21 1 /Thenin it came her father dear,/And in
97B.10 1 /Thenin it came her father dear,/And
64F.15 1 /Thenin it came her father dear,/Was
253A.26 1 /Thenin it came her Lady Maisry,/And
52C.14 1 /Thenin it came her mother dear,/And
194C.17 1 /In  it came her mother dear,/I wyte
69G.11 1 /Thenin it came her seven brothers,/And
52C.22 1 /Thenin it came her sister Grace;/As she
96G.37 3 bower he’s gane;/Thenin it came her youngest brither,/
103A.54 1 /Thenin it came him Brown Robin,/Frae
66E.35 1 /Thenin it came him Childe Vyet,/Well
291A.5 1 /Thenin it came him Lord Ronald,/
254C.12 3 shining clear,/Andin it came him Lord William,/And
304A.14 1 /Thenin it came his father dear,/Well
268A.24 3 /And day came to an end,/In  it came that fause carline,/Just
254B.20 1 /Thenin it came the bride’s first love,/
268A.13 3 was fair at sea;/Thenin it came the young hynde squire,/
253A.28 1 /Thenin it came true Thomas’s bride,/
69G.34 3 in bower wi thee,/Thatin it came your seven brethren,/
209I.14 1 /In  it comes First Lord Judge,/
209I.15 1 /In  it comes his Second Lord
257C.4 2 the outer stair,/And upin it did stand,/And did bring in
39B.23 4 land/For those thatin it dwell,/But at the end o seven
39[K.15] 2 it’s a boney place,/In  it fain wid I dwall;/But ey at
39G.28 2 Elfin it’s a bonny place,/In  it fain woud I dwell;/But ay at
157H.10 3 /This very day have landetin it/Full fifteen Englishmen;
305A.1 2 FOREST is a fair foreste,/In  it grows manie a semelie trie;/
118A.46 2 his mouth,/A lowd blastin it he did blow;/That beheard the
30.4 1 this round table standsin,/. . . . . ./It is worth thy castle,
149A.46 2 /And all that werein it lookd madly;/For some were
109B.38 2 all the suspitious wordsin it might be,/‘O Tommy Pots,
95C.3 4 bush,/I’d never getin it no more.’
95C.6 4 bush,/I’ll never getin it no more.’
17C.13 1 there<’s] nothingin it, not one bawbee;’/‘Yes, there’
39D.19 4 court of them all,/Forin it rides the queen.
134A.21 3 an angry man——/Andin it set a broad arrow;/Yet er ’
268A.11 1 gae ’m a bason to washin,/It shin’d thro a’ the ha;/But aye
189A.1 3 may safely say,/Forin it there was baith meat and
301A.9 3 dreary for to see,/Andin it there’s as much red gowd/As
15A.44 3 find a gude grey horn;/In  it three draps o’ Saint Paul’s
5A.24 2 or was she nane,/She satin it till the day was dane.
68B.24 2 /And pat the ladiein;/It tuke na on her cheek, her
211A.51 2 both low and wide,/Andin it us two pray bury;/But bury
68A.26 2 /In the bonefire set herin;/It wad na take upon her
69A.3 1 /‘For in it will come my seven brothers,/
83F.10 4 by me will nae be warnd,/In  it ye sall find frost.
178E.4 4 gie ower yer house,/Orin it you shall die.’
69C.14 1 /Then they lay therein ither’s arms/Until the day
173F.9 4 the bab/Was blabberingin its bleed.
173[T.5] 4 babe,/Lying wallowingin its bluid.
109A.34 2 vpon,/The tender wordsin itt cold bee,/‘Thomas Pott, take
108.11 4 Christopher White,/And in itt shee put a hundred pound.
108.12 2 /And mony good storein itt was found;/Shee sent itt to
63H.10 4 says,/‘O rise and let mein;/It’s I have got no loves
10F.7 1 hand thy hand sall comein,/It’s neer by my hand thy hand
237A.29 2 /You would not let mein;/I’m come for my wife and
298A.2 3 leen;/Your father saw youin Jamie’s arms,/Atween twal
298A.3 1 /‘Tho my father saw mein Jamie’s arms,/He’ll see me
298A.3 3 again;/For I will sleepin Jamie’s arms/When his grave’s
298A.5 3 on me;/For I will sleepin Jamie’s arms/When your een
305A.44 4 crown,/And put my landsin jeopardie.
73G.2 1 /Willie spak a wordin jest,/And Annë took it ill:/‘We’
73A.2 1 /Lord Thomas said a wordin jest,/Fair Annet took it ill:/‘A, I
194A.4 1 /He spak a wordin jest;/Her answer wasna good;/
99G.8 4 not a maried man that day/In  Johnie’s companie.
99I.10 4 was na ae married man/In  Johnie’s companie.
99E.10 4 much as a married man/In  Johnie’s companie;/There was
99D.14 4 much as a married man/In  Johnnie’s company.
267B.12 4 you in better days,/Andin jovial companie.’
214[S.13] 3 fairer flower never grewin June/Than the lad that died on
39[J2.1] 1 /The maid that sitsin Katherine’s Hall,/Clad in her
39[J2.18] 3 a cry,/‘The maid that sitsin Katherine’s Hall/This night has
235A.18 4 best/If I had but her heartin keepin.
234A.1 4 fair fa them has my lovein keepin!’
235F.10 4 /And she had my heartin keeping.
226B.13 3 ye’se hae my true heartin keeping,/There’ll be na ither
242A.3 1 /His bed was madein Kercock ha,/Of gude clean
227A.8 2 a gentleman,/A farmerin Kilsyth,/But she would have the
209J.41 2 Riggs,/And likewisein Kincraigie,/For seven years
29.15 3 /vnder a greene tree,/Thenin King Arthurs court/shamed for
30.66 2 is a gold wand/Standsin King Cornwalls study
192E.22 3even into Lunan toun,/Anin King Henry’s outer court,/An
154A.63 2 sore enraged then,/Did,in King Richards name,/Muster a
156D.1 1 /a lady residingin Kirkcaldy; learned of her

49A.10 3 John?’/‘Oh tell her I liein Kirk-land fair,/And home again
49D.12 3 /Ye’ll say, ye left himin Kirkland fair,/But hame ye fear
49D.11 3 /Ye’ll say, ye left himin Kirkland fair,/The green grass
80.15 2 head-kookes-man,/Cookein kitchen super to dresse:/‘All
243A.2 4 what of her is to be said/In  known for very truth.
22.5 2 þe eyþer mete or drynkin kyng Herowdes halle!’
22.1 1 Steuene was a clerkin kyng Herowdes halle,/And
22.6 3 me neyþer mete ne drynkin kyng Herowdes halle;/þer is a
170[I.1] 1 /Queen Jeanie wasin labor for seven weeks in
170[H.1] 3 was she;/Queen Jane wasin labour for six weeks and more,/
170A.1 1 /QUEEN JANE wasin labour full six weeks and more,/
170G.1 1 /QUEEN JEANIE wasin labour full three days and more,/
170F.1 1 /QUEEN JANE liesin labour six weeks or more,/Till
170[H.1] 2 /And six weeks and a dayin labour was she;/Queen Jane
7[I.17] 1 /Lord William was bury’din Lady Mary’s kirk,/The other in
68K.34 2 /There they flang himin,/Laid a turf on his breast-bane,/
93O.2 4 this lady took,/she wasin Lammikin’s arms.
76B.6 4 to seek Love Gregory,/In  lands whereer he be.
134A.6 4 neither for wind nor weet,/In  lands wherever he past.
303A.17 4 years Sweet Willie lay,/In  languish like to die.
110[N.4] 3 it our agen:/‘Hichkokein Latin/Is Earl Richerd att heam.’
92B.1 1 /IN  Lauderdale I chanc’d to walk,/
125A.20 2 thou now?’/The stranger,in laughter, he cry’d;/Quoth bold
99K.7 2 first line that he did read,/In  laughter loud was he;/But or he
81L.46 2 /‘To bury these twoin;/Lay Munsgrove in the lowest
168A.12 1 with a feather was lapt allin leather,/His boastings were all
93H.2 2 /’gae bar them out andin;/Leave not a door open,/lest
165A.16 1 /And as shee layin leeue London,/And as shee lay
159A.6 3 wold hold his parlament in leeue London,/If he cold ryde
163A.21 3 awa,/An they buried himin Leggett’s Den,/A large mile
225H.3 3 lady;/Where will ye findin Lennox land/Sae braw a man as
235D.24 3 back again to London,/Anin less than a twelvemonth her
252D.4 3 her across the main,/Anin less that sax months an a day/
91B.2 3 degree;/She pleasd herselin Levieston,/They wear a comly
189A.11 4 worth ony twa/That mayin Liddisdale be fund.
238H.11 2 she when Glenlogie camin:/‘Lie yont, bonnie Jeanie, and
107A.25 1 best and worst, and allin like,/Bidd him cloth them in
107A.76 1 best and worse, and allin like,/Bidd him clothe them in
162B.53 1 /And the Lord Maxwell, in like case,/with Douglas he did
96[H.19] 1 /She’s warnd the wrightsin lilly Londeen,/She’s warnd
145B.15 1 /He cloathed his menin Lincoln green,/And himself in
145A.18 1 /He deckt his menin Lincolne greene,/Himselfe in
256A.1 1 /‘MY luve she livesin Lincolnshire,/I wat she’s
267B.19 4 boy/As ever livedin Linne.’
30.24 2 yeere I was clad and fed,/In  Litle Brittaine, in a bower;/I
155N.8 3 /She stuck her penknifein little Harry’s heart,/And first
91B.4 1 /She had na beenin Liveingston/A twelvemonth
91[G.6] 1 /She had no benin Livenston/A tuall-month an a
91[G.7] 1 /She had ne benin Livenston/A tuall-month an a
192D.1 2 harper-man,/And he livedin Lochmaben toon,/And he has
192D.18 2 wife,/She’s aye first upin Lochmaben toun;/She’s
157C.14 4 men a’,/He sat at dinein Lochmaben town.
192B.1 2 harper?/Long he livedin Lochmaben town;/He’s away to
192C.1 2 harper/That lang livedin Lochmaben town,/How he
192A.1 2 harper,/That long livdin Lochmaben town,/How he wad
76G.9 1 /‘My lady she’sin Lochranline,/Down by
149A.2 1 /In  Locksly town, in
117A.8 2 maner than had Robyn;/In  londe where that he were,/
20D.1 1 /THERE lies a ladyin London,
235A.1 4 /But he stays ower langin London.
235G.5 4 /Go back to your whorein London.
235I.8 4 and kiss your whoresin London.
235J.1 4 wed another womanin London.
235A.11 4 /Had I stayed the nightin London.’
235A.12 4 /Gang kiss your ladiesin London.’
235C.7 4 /Gif I had staidin London.’
235C.8 4 /Ye may kiss your whoresin London.’
235E.4 2 waddin-day,/If I had staidin London.’
235F.6 4 /Had I remainedin London.’
235F.7 4 /Gae kiss your whoresin London.’
235F.8 4 a’,/The morn we’ll dinein London.’
235G.4 4 /Had I staid any longerin London.’
235I.7 4 /Had I staid any longerin London.’
235J.4 4/Had I tarried any longerin London.’
235J.5 4 with your sweetheartsin London.’
142B.10 1 /‘We have brethrenin London,’ another he said,/‘So
93F.4 3 he rode away;/He must bein London/before break of day.
53H.1 1 /YOUNG BEICHAN was in London born,/He was a man of
288A.16 2 the prentices all,/Livingin London, both proper and tall,/In
53A.1 1 /IN  London city was Bicham born,/
114J.6 2good bend bow,/That wasin London coft!/Now fail me not,
176A.26 4 Leuen/What they dydin London cytye.’
145A.11 3 marke, page, what I say;/In  London they must be with
235D.2 1 /He had not beenin London toun/A month but
75C.5 1 /He hadna beenin London town/A week but only
99[S.2] 1 /He had not beenin London town/But a very little
88C.25 3 hour,/And the best doctorin London town/Shall come
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53I.7 1 /‘I have a hallin London town,/With other
53I.1 1 /IN  London was Young Bechin
53E.1 1 /IN  London was Young Beichan
53N.1 1 /IN  London was Young Bichen
114A.18 2 of yew, if ye be true,/In  London, where ye were bought,/
75G.5 1 /He had not beenin Lonnon toun/A month but
75G.6 1 /He had not beenin Lonnon toun/A year but barely
81L.28 1 /There was a manin Lord Burnett’s train/Was ane o
231B.28 3 /. . ./. . ./Evenin Lord Earell’s coach/They
87C.16 3 /For death was so strongin Lord Robert’s breast/That the
68D.22 1 /‘There was not a fordin Lorn’s Water/But he could ride
68D.21 5 Saturday at morn;/‘Butin Lorn’s Water, indeed,’ she
176A.9 3 /Ffor all the gold that’s in Loug Leuen,/William wold not
176A.40 3 bee;/There’s ladyes enowin Lough Leuen/And for to cheere
176A.36 4 neuer eate,/Till againein Lough Leuen I bee.’
176A.43 4 that hee/Shold doein Lough Leuen trulye:/Hee
176A.32 1 /‘And I haue beenein Lough Leven/The most part of
241C.11 3 /For I’m in love, sick, sickin love,/Amd I kenna well fat to
260A.6 3 I am a lady deep wrongedin love,/And chased from my own
241C.5 3 you I’m in love, sick, sickin love,/And I kenna well fat they
241C.7 3 /For I’m in love, sick, sickin love,/And I kenna well fat they
241C.9 3 /For I’m in love, sick, sickin love,/And I kenna well fat to ca
241C.13 3 /For I’m in love, sick, sickin love,/And I kenna well fat to ca
81C.6 4 you, Little Mousgrove,/In  love me there to meete,
1A.12 1 /‘Kind sir, in love, O then,’ quoth she,/‘Tell
241C.11 3ever I saw thee!/For I’min love, sick, sick in love,/Amd I
241C.5 3 I saw thee!/Wi you I’min love, sick, sick in love,/And I
241C.7 3 ever I saw thee!/For I’min love, sick, sick in love,/And I
241C.9 3 ever I saw thee!/For I’min love, sick, sick in love,/And I
241C.13 3ever I saw thee!/For I’min love, sick, sick in love,/And I
69A.11 4 of them,/‘They hay beenin love this many a year.’
154A.92 2 fryer did pretend/In  love to let him blood;/But he
101[D.2] 3 an a day,/Till he fellin love we Mary, Dem [Ele>fon,/
173[Y.2] 4 may,/And the king fellin love we me.
67C.6 1 /‘I’ve faunin love wi a gay ladie,/She’s
66E.1 3 in ae bower;/They fellin love wi ae lady,/Their honour
65I.1 4 in Scotland,/An she’s fa’nin love wi an Englishman,
17D.5 2 pale and wan,/Then I’min love wi another man.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
281A.1 3 /And a bonnie clerk’s faenin love wi her,/And he’s followed
218A.13 3 fain,/And he was as deepin love wi her/As she was ower
20I.1 2 /Has faenin love wi her father’s clerk.
252C.1 3 and fame,/But she fellin love wi her father’s foot-boy,/I
232G.1 4 o them a’/Has fa’nin love wi her footman-laddie.
252D.1 3 birth an fame;/She’s faunin love wi her kitchie-boy,/The
251A.6 3 the muckle Scot had fa’inin love/Wi his daughter, Lady
236B.1 3 was he,/An he’s faenin love/Wi his shepherd’s
232E.1 4 amang them a’/Has fallenin love wi Richie Storie.
232F.1 4 bonniest too,/Has fallenin love wi Richie Storie.
252C.10 3 up and down;/She fellin love wi sweet Willie,/But she
99N.2 3 a little while,/Till faenin love wi the king’s daughter,/
269E.2 1 /She fellin love wi the kitchie-boy,/An a
100H.10 2 he says,/‘My dochter fellin love wi thee,/For if I war a
232B.2 4 gallant knight,/Has fallenin love wi ye, madam.’
251A.5 4 lady in a’ Lundan/Fellin love wi young Johnny.
221F.1 3 dame so fair,/She’s faunin love wi young Lochinvar,/And
235D.16 4 another day,/I’d beenin love wie another woman.
235D.3 4 boy?’ she says,/‘He’sin love wie another woman.’
235D.2 4 to her hand/That he wasin love with another woman.
100E.1 4 so pale?/. . . . ./Or are youin love with any man?’
84A.1 4 in the West Country,/Fellin love with Barbara Allan.
237A.2 3 a day/Till Lady Jean fellin love with Captain Ogilvie,/And
237A.3 3 he lay,/Lady Jean has fellin love with Captain Ogilvie,/And
99P.2 4 one dochter,/And she fellin love with he.
20[N2.1] 2 /And she fellin love with her father’s clarke.
20E.1 2 /She fellin love with her father’s clerk.
232A.1 4 house,/But she’s fallenin love with her footman-laddie.
17A.2 2 to our king/That he wasin love with his daughter Jean.
17C.1 2 /He’s fallenin love with his little daughter
100I.1 3 more;/His daughter fellin love with Lord Winsberry,/
173L.9 4 lady,/And the king fellin love with me.’
156F.12 3 /Tell it I will to thee;/I fell in love with the Earl Marshall,/As
53C.2 3 nor sae long,/Til he fellin love with the king’s daughter,/
100I.13 2 /‘That my daughter fellin love with thee;/If thou wert a
100H.1 3 /That his dochter fellin love with Thomas of
20E.11 2 in Lurk,/And thou fellin love with thy father’s clerk.
167B.61 2 then the king did say,/‘In  lue of what he hath from the
235B.2 4 to her,/Her lord was wedin Lunan.
235B.12 6 /Gin I’d staid on langerin Lunan.’
235B.13 4 /Go kiss your whoresin Lunan.’
235B.3 2 she says,/‘My lord is wedin Lunan?’/‘O no, O no, my lady
235F.1 4 /He’s awa, to remainin Lundon.
235H.5 4 and kiss your whoresin Lunnon.
235E.5 4 /Gae back to your missin Lunnon.’
235H.4 4 I would hae been marriedin Lunnon.’
20E.1 1 was a lady, she livedin Lurk,
20E.11 1 thou was a lady, thou livdin Lurk,/And thou fell in love with

117A.422 1 /Whan they were clothedin Lyncolne grene,/They keste
167A.1 1 /As itt beffellin m<i>dsumer-time,/When burds
270A.12 1 /‘Likewise well skilldin magic spells,/As ye may plainly
254B.2 1 /They dressed upin maids’ array,/And passd for
249A.13 2 fodderd,/His men armdin mail;/He gae the Matrons half a
91C.8 3 ride,/The gaggs they werein Maisry’s mouth,/And the sharp
267B.21 4 little wee key/Till he wasin maist need.
96G.35 2 sisters were employed/In  making her a sark;/The one half
127A.40 1 /‘In  manhood hee is a mettle man,/
116A.30 1 /They fyred the housein many a place,/The fyre flew
116A.117 4 your fatte falowe dere,/In  many a sondry place.
30.9 4 east and thë riued west,/In  many a strange country.
151A.26 4 men as they/Live notin many lands.
106.7 2 hair,/And drest my selfin man’s attire,/My doublet, hose,
91A.2 3 nane;/If ever she camein man’s bed,/the same gate wad
91A.15 3 on’t,/For if eer she comein man’s bed,/the same gate will
91A.21 3 on’t,/for if eer she camein man’s bed,/the same gate woud
64A.30 1 /The tane was buriedin Marie’s kirk,/And the tither in
87A.19 1 /The tane was buriedin Marie’s kirk,/The tother in
87A.19 2 Marie’s kirk,/The totherin Marie’s quair,/And out o the
64A.30 2 kirk,/And the titherin Marie’s quire;/Out of the tane
33F.6 1 /When they were laidin marriage bed,/And covered oer
149A.49 4 /And he joynd themin marriage full fast.
177A.39 1 /First he calledin Martinfield,/That Martinffeeld
76A.35 1 /The one was buriedin Mary kirk,/The other in Mary
76A.35 2 in Mary kirk,/The otherin Mary quire;/Out of the one
75I.16 2 in Mary’s kirk,/The totherin Mary’s choir,/And out of the
76C.16 1 /The one was buriedin Mary’s isle,/The other in Mary’
73B.39 1 /Sweet Willie was buriedin Mary’s kirk,/And Annie in
64E.20 1 /Willie was buriedin Mary’s kirk,/etc., etc., etc.
75B.11 1 /Lord Lavel was buriedin Mary’s kirk,/Nancybelle in
87B.15 1 /The one was buriedin Mary’s kirk,/The other in Mary’
7C.17 1 /The one was buriedin Mary’s kirk,/The other in Mary’
73E.42 1 /The tane was buriedin Mary’s kirk,/The tither in Mary’
75I.16 1 /The tane was buriedin Mary’s kirk,/The tother in
73B.39 2 Mary’s kirk,/And Annie in Mary’s quire,/And out o the ane
75B.11 2 Mary’s kirk,/Nancybellein Mary’s quire;/And out o the ane
73E.42 2 in Mary’s kirk,/The titherin Mary’s quire,/And out o the
7B.18 2 kirk,/Lady Margretin Mary’s quire;/Out o the lady’s
87B.15 2 in Mary’s kirk,/The otherin Mary’s quire;/Out of the one
76C.16 2 in Mary’s isle,/The otherin Mary’s quire;/Out of the one
7C.17 2 in Mary’s kirk,/The otherin Mary’s quire;/The one sprung
128A.17 3 thee where I did dwell;/In  Maxfield was I bred and born,/
4A.1r 2 /The first morningin May
214C.17 3 neer spring sae sweetin May/As that rose I lost on
188F.1 1 I walked out one morningin May,/Just before the break of
96E.12 3 the flower that springsin May morning/Was not sae
214B.12 3 fairer flower neer sprangin May nor June/Nor I’ve lost this
214L.18 3 fairer flower neer sprangin May/Than I hae lost in Yarrow.
123A.2 1 /In  May, when mayds beene fast
173[X.11] 4 face,/As little ye’ll seein me.’
244C.13 2 let the breath remainin me,/And skail nae mair o my
141A.23 4 thy master too,/If everin me it lie.’
304A.3 2 day did daw,/And mintin meadows sprang,/Young
304A.18 2 day did daw,/And mintin meadows sprang,/Young
304A.39 2 day did daw,/And mintin meadows spread,/Young
134A.79 2 he had done them wrong/In  mealing of their cloaths,/For to
154A.97 3 /Caused to be buried,in mean case,/Close by the high-
112C.62 2by,/Full seventeen footin measure;/There’s no body now
235F.9 1 /She lived a yearin meikle wae,/And the doctors
154A.88 3 /His followers revolt,/In  melancholly passion/He did
175A.19 2 my nine good sonnes,/In  mens estate I thinke you bee;/
178G.36 4 maidens,/That neer layin men’s arms.
262A.16 3 she——/‘I’ll dress mysellin men’s array,/Gae to the fields
63J.9 3 ride;/Burd Helen, drestin men’s array,/She walked by his
173E.15 1 /‘A’ you that arein merchants-ships,/And cross the
284A.4 3 me-a,/And all the churlesin merie England,/I’le bring them
9A.10r 2 /Nor dwelling at homein merrie Scotland.
168A.2 3 I be,/And all the lordsin merrie Scotland,/They shall
81C.6 1 /‘I have a bowerin merry Barnet,/Bestrowed with
144A.2 1 /As it befelin merry Barnsdale,/And under
31.1 1 /KINGE ARTHUR liues in merry Carleile,/And seemely is
159A.25 4 /With the townesin merry England.
75B.5 1 /He had na beenin merry England/A month but
159A.59 1 was never a yeamanin merry England/But he was
159A.8 1 /Ther beene bold yeomenin merry England,/Husbandmen
186A.44 3 he:/‘If ye like na my visitin merry England,/In fair Scotland
96B.8 3 of thee;/But that if I diein merry England,/In Scotland you
96B.10 3 of thee;/But that if I diein merry England,/In Scotland you
165A.19 3 /The worthyest knight in merry England,/Iohn Butler,
96B.23 3 horn;/And you may tell itin merry England/That your sister
96B.24 3 seam;/And you may tell itin merry England/That your sister
155L.1 1 /IT rains, it hailsin merry Lincoln,/It rains both
64B.21 5 scorn;/There’s not a bellin merry Linkum/But shall ring
64B.22 1 /There was not a bellin merry Linkum/But they tinkled
64B.20 5 scorn;/There’s not a bellin merry Linkum/Shall ring for
262A.1 3 their hay,/A’ the squiresin merry Linkum/Went a’ forth till
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155M.1 1 /DOWNin merry, merry Scotland/It rained
155I.1 3 /And all the childrenin merry Scotland/Are playing at
155J.1 1 /IT rains, it rainsin merry Scotland,/Both little,
157E.8 3 or in what countrie?/‘In  merry Scotland I was born,/A
250A.1 1 /IN  merry Scotland, in merry
250B.1 1 was three brothersin merry Scotland,/In merry
155I.1 1 lady./IT rains, it rainsin merry Scotland,/It rains both
155O.1 1 /IT rains, it rains,in merry Scotland,/It rains both
155J.1 3 /And all the schoolfellowsin merry Scotland/Must needs go
155O.1 3 /And all the childrenin merry Scotland/Must needs
250A.1 1 /IN merry Scotland,in merry Scotland/There lived
250B.1 2 in merry Scotland,/In  merry Scotland there were
149A.55 4 bower,/And sing emin merry Sherwood.
149A.50 3 birds sung with pleasurein merry Sherwood,/And ’twas a
145A.37 3 all the gold in Christentie;/In  merry Sherwood I’le take my
149A.2 2 in Nottinghamshire,/In  merry sweet Locksly town,/
155K.1 1 /IT hails, it rains,in Merry-Cock land,/It hails, it
155K.1 3 /And all the little childrenin Merry-Cock land/They have
64E.18 3 scorn:/‘There’s not a bellin Merrytown kirk/Shall ring for
64E.19 3 gane:/‘’Tis a the bellsin Merrytown kirk/Shall ring for
116A.96 3 /‘I wolde we were nowein mery Carlell,/[Be>fore that
116A.77 3 kene;/[A better] shottein mery Carlyll,/[Thys se>uen
159A.65 1 was welthe and welfarein mery England,/Solaces, game,
117A.71 3 /Ther is no marchaunt in mery Englond/So ryche, I dare
117A.437 4 the best archere/That wasin mery Englonde.
117A.198 3 or frere;/For all the goldein mery Englonde/I wolde nat
117A.306 3 slawe,/For all the goldein mery Englonde,/Though it lay
119A.56 3 the,/þer was neuer �oman in mery Inglond/I longut so sore
119A.76 3 and stye,/And Robyn wasin mery Scherwode,/As li�t as lef
201A.3 1 /They thought to lyein Methven kirk-yard,/Amang
215C.4 2 up, she socht him doun,/In  mickle dule an sorrow;/She
153A.9 2 spears,/They marchdin mickle pride,/And never
187A.35 2 /And spoke these wordein mickle pryde:/Thou sitts soe
107A.9 3 /And left his brotherin mikle ffeare,/Vntill he heard the
54C.12 2 shall be christened/in milk nor in wine,/But in pure
150A.7 1 poor soul, was troubledin mind,/For the absence of her
53F.19 3 I tell thee;/It will put him in mind of Susy Pye,/And the
150A.8 1 and vexed, and troubledin mind,/Shee drest her self like a
146A.21 2 /Full weary, and vexedin mind,/When he did hear Robin
154A.105 2 meane,/This woman hadin minde/Least his fame should be
81A.6 4 Musgrave,/Thou’s ligin mine armes all night.’
109B.5 3 degree;/And I have a lordin mine own country.
148A.7 3 thee heartily tell to me;’/‘In  mine own country where I was
109A.5 4 home,/And I haue a lourin mine owne countrye.
47B.13 2 tell me,/That growsin mire or dale?/Likewise, which
47B.14 2 fairest flower/That growsin mire or dale;/The mavis is the
47C.8 2 in flower/That springsin mire or dale;/The thristle-throat
47C.7 2 she said,/‘That springsin mire or dale?/What’s the next
143A.2 4 Hood, that archer good,/In  mirth would spend some time.
177A.1 4 long shall I in bale abide,/In  misery my life to leade?
117A.371 3 fyue,/Euerych of themin monkës wede,/And hasted them
154A.15 2 clergie was,/That livedin monstrous pride;/No one of
178[I.21] 2 she says,/‘That laysin mony a fall,/To haa ye on the
77F.6 1 /‘By worms they’re eaten,in mools they’re rotten,/Behold,
39[J2.4] 3 off the tree,/This gardenin Moorcartney wood,/Without
20C.8 2 the silk,/And wash you ayin morning milk.’
81C.31 3 /That with his sword,in most furious sort,/He pierst her
66E.40 4 Lady Maisry,/That gaesin mournfu weed.
170A.6 1 /The trumpetsin mourning so sadly did sound,/
100I.3 3 tell them from me thatin mourning you are,/Or that he
158A.29 2 run,/I-wis hee ridd ittin much pride,/And he hitt the
81E.3 1 /‘I have a hallin Mulberry,/It stands baith strong
81F.11 4 ye loe best/Lies soundin Musgrave’s arms.’
212D.7 3 /I’ll dress you upin my ain body-clothes/And set
226C.14 2Edinbruch city,/And safein my ain countrie,/O, gin I war in
226C.16 2Edinbruch city,/And safein my ain countrie,/Though I war
53A.13 4 gay lady,/I wish I werein my ain country!
110J.1 3/But when I [am] at hamein my ain country,/It’s Lispcock
239B.6 3 spread;/She shall liein my airms till twelve o the day,/
222A.32 2 jump!/I’ll kep youin my arm;/My merry men a’ are
178A.15 3 me,/And I shall take himin my armes,/His waran shall I be.’
2A.3 2 kist,/Yea, and the knightin my armes two.’
241A.11 4 that was,/‘I wish I had itin my arms.
241C.18 4 did say,/‘I wish he werein my arms!
73[I.34] 4 the nit-brown bride/Liesin my arms an sleeps!’
76G.7 3 me in;/Your young son isin my arms,/And shivering cheek
81F.18 4 like I your fair lady,/Liesin my arms and sleeps.
81H.16 4 wicked woman,/That liesin my arms and sleeps!’
81I.14 4 to your fair lady,/That liesin my arms and sleeps!’
81J.8 4 your master’s lady,/Liesin my arms and sleeps!’
81J.20 4 fa your lady fair,/Lyesin my arms and sleeps!’
204F.4 3 /I took my auld sonin my arms,/And went to my
81G.23 4 your gay ladie,/That lyesin my arms asleep!’
81N.2 4 your fair ladie,/That liesin my arms asleep.’
226B.7 3 thee and me;/Ye’se liein my arms, bonnie Lizie,/If ye’ll
76D.18 3 /Or your young son that isin my arms/For cauld will soon be

76G.13 3 me in;/Your young son isin my arms,/He’ll be dead ere I
64A.13 5 /And I hae my young sonin my arms,/I fear that his days
195A.1 4 into these gardines green,/In  my arms I’ll the embraice.
196C.13 4down, my master dear!/In  my arms I’ll thee kep.’
194C.5 1 /‘I took my young sonin my arms,/Likewise my nourice
2B.3 2 kist,/Yea, and the knightin my arms niest.’
76H.3 3 my skin,/The babe’s coldin my arms,/Oh Gregory, let me
81L.37 4 your gay ladye,/Sae sounin my arms she sleeps!’
204I.13 3 /No other lord shall lyein my arms,/Since the Earl of
81E.14 4 yere gay lady,/So soundin my arms that sleeps.’
42C.7 3 [fish] wi me;/I’ll row ye in my arms twa,/An a foot I sanna
216A.11 3 within;/My true-love is in my arms twa,/An nane will I lat
196D.4 3 and hie?/I’ll catch youin my arms twa,/And never a foot
264A.12 3 come in;/My young son isin my arms twa,/And shivering at
222B.14 3 corn and hay,/And ye arein my arms twa;/What needs you
196A.23 3 loup to me;/I’d catch himin my arms two,/A foot I should
196A.15 3 come away!/I’ll catch youin my arms two,/But Rothiemay
196A.14 3 to me!/I’ll catch youin my arms two,/One foot I will
76E.15 3 your young son that isin my arms/Will be dead ere it be
70B.21 4 never lovd a love but ane,/In  my arms ye’ve him slain.’
77C.7 4 of your ruby lips,/Andin my arms you come [lye].’
283A.8 3 /For the money is safein my bags,/On the saddle on
66A.23 4 brother,/One night layin my bed.’
84C.8 1 /‘O I am lyingin my bed,/And death within me
46A.10 4 the ga;/And ye man lyein my bed, between me and the wa.
46A.17 4 did fa;/And you man lyein my bed, between me and the wa.
46A.13 4 does fa;/And ye man lyein my bed, betweest me and the
117A.91 1 /‘Thou arte euerin my berde,’ sayd the abbot,/‘By
63J.30 1 /‘When I wasin my bigly bower,/I wore but
63J.31 1 /‘When I wasin my bigly bower,/I wore gold to
63J.32 1 /‘When I wasin my bigly bower,/I wore scarlet
49C.4 3 gore to gore,/And stap itin my bleeding wounds,/They’ll
88D.31 3 gare to gair,/And stap itin my bleeding wounds;/They’ll
90A.10 3 /But to see it weltringin my blude/Woud be a piteous
49D.5 3 gair to gair;/Ye’ll stap itin my bluidy wounds,/And syne
49E.6 3 it gair by gair,/And row itin my bluidy wounds,/And they’ll
209N.1 2 the west,/The tenth ane’sin my bodie;/The eldest o them
196B.15 3 /When the blood is boilingin my body,/And my feet burnin
209K.1 2 north,/And the twelfth isin my body,O/And the youngest o
176A.6 2 sayes,/‘And be the faithin my bodye,/If that thou wilt ryde
290B.6 1 /‘Come in, comein, my bonnie, bonnie lass,/Come
290A.5 1 /‘Come in, comein, my bonny handsom girl,/Come
4A.2 2 yon elf-knight to sleepin my bosom.’
91[G.32] 3 folly be;/I bare the burdin my bosom,/I man thole to see
156B.11 3 tee,/I keepit poisonin my bosom seven years,/To
156D.9 3 the poison seven yearsin my bosom,/To poison the King
68B.7 3 /There is a slain knichtin my bouer,/And I wish he war
242A.14 4 candle-licht/Shall shinein my bouir foe evir mair.
68C.3 4 Young Riedan,/To sleepin my bour this nicht.’
5E.26 2 tower,/To have that ladyin my bower.
66A.22 4 brother,/One night layin my bower.
264A.4 1 /‘He got mein my bower alone,/As I sat
77B.3 3 /Till ye come with mein my bower,/And kiss me both
68J.2 4 Erl Richard,/Ye will bidein my bower a’ night?’
68F.7 3 /‘I have got a dead manin my bower,/I wish he were awa.’
68D.6 3 day:/‘I have a dead manin my bower,/I wish he were away.
68G.1 3 one:/‘There is a dead manin my bower,/I wish that he was
97C.15 1 /‘I’ve thirty mariesin my bower,/I’ve thirty o them
173F.7 1 /‘There is na babin my bower, madam,/Nor never
81L.48 4 nor candle light/Shinein my bower mair.’
262A.32 4 nor candle-light/Shinein my bower mair.’
69D.15 4 nor candle-light/Shinein my bower nae mair.’
92A.4 4 nor candle-light/Shinein my bower nae mair.’
99[Q.23] 3 /But I have a champianin my bower/That will fight you
8A.5 1 /‘But in my bower there is a wake,/An
97B.14 1 /‘There’s seven mariesin my bower,/There’s seven o
69E.2 3 /And if they catch youin my bower,/They’ll value not
99[T.9] 1 /‘I have an Italianin my bower,/This day he has
77F.3 4 you a rank robber,/Comein my bower to break?’
68J.6 3 /‘There lies a deid manin my bowr,/I wish that he were
233B.2 1 /‘I wish the rose werein my breast,/For the love I bear
233A.2 1 /‘O gin that flower warin my breast,/For the love I bear
91B.28 3 abee;/I bear the burdenin my breast,/Mun suffer them to
156[G.13] 3 /I had [poisen] seven yearsin my breast/To poisen King
156C.11 3carried a box seven yearsin my breast,/To poison King
96C.11 3 /I send him the heart that’sin my breast:/What would my
96[H.14] 3 /He has the hart that’sin my buik,/What can I send him
97A.11 3 your han/For a’ the winesin my cellar,/An gantrees whare
260A.13 3 must be;/For I have winein my cellars,/And you must drink
81H.18 1 /‘There is two swordsin my chamber,/I wot they cost
204D.6 1 /Whan I was setin my coach and six,/Taking
204J.9 3/And when he saw me sitin my coach,/He made his drums
204F.12 1 /When Iin my coach was set,/My tenants
204G.12 3 he down;/When I wasin my coaches set,/He made his
159A.11 2 Anguish, where art thou?/In  my coate-armor thou shalt bee,/
159A.13 2 Vaughan, where be yee?/In  my coate-armor thou shalt bee;/
64D.5 3 in,/For I’ve my auld sonin my coat-neuk,/And he shivers
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117A.38 1 /‘I haue noughtin my coffers,’ saide the knyght,/
238F.4 4 that I crave;/Wi my sarkin my coffin, lay me in my grave.’
142A.5 4 be as beggar-like/As anyin my companie.’
188F.8 3 /‘For I have forty menin my companie,/And I have come
39B.39 4 Line/Has the best knightin my company.
47C.16 4 ill washen hands/To bein my company.
109B.71 4 pounds,/Have man or boyin my company.
109B.53 4 Pots,/‘I’le have as fewin my company.’
157B.6 2 penny in my pocket,/Orin my company ae baubee,/I woud
109A.37 4 pounds/Take one manin my companye.’
109A.47 4 a Pott,/‘I’le haue as ffew in my companye.’
175A.12 4 /That hee will rydein my companye.’
177A.41 2 Nevill,/‘And all that’s in my companye;/When we were
116A.147 4 he sayd,/‘As men vsein my countree.’
173F.16 3the faeme,/O dinna tellin my country/But that I’m comin
81A.21 3 on;/It shall nere be saidin my country/I have killed a
81E.15 3 sheen;/It’s neer be saidin my country/I’d fight a naked
173F.15 3upon the sea,/O dinna tellin my country/The dead I’m gaen
99L.16 3 be;/There is an Italianin my court,/And by his hands ye’
99[S.26] 1 /‘A bold Italianin my court/Has vanquishd
99D.23 1 /‘But there is a Talliantin my court,/Of men he will fight
99E.18 3 /For there is a campiounin my court/Shall fight you three
99[S.23] 3 you be,/The fairest ladyin my court/She gaes wi child by
99I.17 3 spak he:/I have an Italianin my court/That will fecht ye
99G.16 1 /‘There is a Talliantin my court,/This day he’s killed
99B.23 1 /‘I have a championin my court/Will fight you a’ by
39[K.18] 4 steed,/And a gold starin my croun;/Because I am a erle’
39D.20 2 steed,/With a gold starin my crown;/Because I am an
88B.13 1 /‘Come in, comein, my dear Johnstone,/Come in
265A.16 2 knight/Than ever wasin my degree;/Unto him ye’ll hae
83C.22 2 in my father’s bour,/A’ in my dignity,/An Englis lord a
81I.10 4 /That sound sae schillin my ear.’
204I.11 3 mirth nor musick soundsin my ear,/Since the Earl of March
175A.4 3 ladye:/‘I heare a bird singin my eare/That I must either
242A.15 2 at,/Nor yet a blythe blinkin my ee;/There’s neer a ane shall
229B.3 2 /And aye the blythe blinkin my ee:/‘Ye think as much o
73H.12 4 Willie,/Wi the saut tearsin my een.’
281A.8 3 late?/Ye’ve disturbd mein my evening prayers,/And O but
93Q.13 3 in my ha,/There’s bluidin my fair lady’s bower,/an that’s
236B.12 1 /‘Gin ye ha faen so deepin my fancy/Ye can neither
12B.4 3 my jollie young man?’/‘In  my father’s black ditches;
110D.3 1 /‘I’ve learned itin my father’s bouer,/I’ve learned
83E.29 1 /‘I got himin my father’s bouir,/Wi meikle
83C.22 1 /‘Whan I wasin my father’s bour,/A’ in my
63[K.20] 1 /‘Fan I wasin my father’s bour,/I ware goud
110L.2 1 /‘I learned itin my father’s bower,/And I
110L.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘I LEARNED it in my father’s bower,/And I
50.7 3 me John;/But when I’min my father’s bower/Jock Randal
228D.17 1 /‘There are fifty cowsin my father’s byre,/That all are
83B.17 1 /‘When I wasin my father’s castel,/In my
39[K.8] 3 /There is not a manin my father’s court/Will get my
228D.16 1 /Says he, There are sheepin my father’s fauld,/And every
112E.19 1 /‘There is a cockin my father’s flock,/He wears a
73G.19 1 /‘I got itin my father’s garden,/Aneth a
73C.19 1 /‘I gotin my father’s garden,/Below an
73H.32 3 you so white?’/‘I got itin my father’s garden,/Below yon
112E.15 1 /‘There is a flowerin my father’s garden,/The name
66C.33 4 Ingram,/Lord Wayetsin my father’s ha!
99[R.12] 3 /For there’s a championin my father’s ha/Will fight him
110B.8 1 /‘I learned itin my father’s hall,/I learned it for
76H.9 2 don’t you remember,/In  my father’s hall,/When you had
228D.15 3 are blankets and sheetsin my father’s house,/How have I
228A.10 1 /‘In  my father’s house there’s
228B.12 1 beds and bowstersin my father’s house,/There’s
83F.36 1 /‘I got yein my father’s house,/Wi mickle
240A.1 3 /But now I maun sitin my father’s kitchen-neuk/And
240B.2 3 laddie;/But now I man sitin my father’s kitchie-nouk,/A
132A.13 3 the sea;/For killing a manin my father’s land/From my
97C.1 1 /‘THERE is a birdin my father’s orchard,/And dear,
46A.16 1 /‘There is a plumbin my father’s yeard that does in
46C.3 1 /‘I’m walking in my feyther’s shaws:’ quo he,
48.1 1 /AS I was castin my ffirst sleepe,/A dreadffull
219B.10 3 /For among the flowersin my garden/I’ll shape a weed for
219B.8 3 /And amongst the flowersin my garden/I’ll shape a weed for
219A.2 3 /You’ll get a’ the flowersin my garden,/To be to you a
5E.13 1 /‘Nor does the wind blowin my glove,/Nor is my heart after
11B.17 1 /‘The rain runs notin my glove,/Nor will I e’er chuse
5C.23 1 /‘O there’s nae waterin my glove,/Nor win into my
238F.4 4 sark in my coffin, lay mein my grave.’
218B.3 3 /For I’ll be dead andin my grave/Ere ye come back
49C.9 3 /‘Tell her I’m dead andin my grave,/For her dear sake
49G.6 3 tell him I’m dead andin my grave,/For the truth must be
49G.7 3 tell her I’m dead andin my grave,/For the truth must be
93A.25 2 is this,’ he says,/’That liesin my ha?’/‘It is your young son’s
93Q.13 2 my nursery,/there’s bluidin my ha,/There’s bluid in my fair
236A.16 2 in my kitchen,/Butlerin my ha;/Ye shall be lady at my

69A.21 4 /Ther’s nere a comb goin my hair.
69G.23 4 end/Or eer a kame gangin my hair.
92A.3 4 and go/Ere a kaim gangin my hair.
73C.13 2 /That’ll lay goldin my hair,/And where eer there
81L.48 2 deck,/Nor kame gangin my hair,/Nor burning coal nor
92A.4 2 my foot,/Nor a kaim gangin my hair,/Nor eer a coal nor
262A.32 2 my head,/Nor kame gangin my hair,/Nor ever coal nor
69D.15 2 /There’ll neer a kame goin my hair,/There’ll never coal nor
242A.14 2 back,/Nor yet a kame gaein my hair;/There’s neither coal
99F.13 3 you be,/The fairest ladyin my hall/Gaes big wi child to
99[R.23] 3 it be,/I have a championin my hall/Will fight you till you
103A.21 3 /Wi this same bran that’sin my han,/I swear I will the kill.’
125A.10 4 /Have nought but a staffin my hand.’
159A.52 4 then,/‘Thy liffe lyesin my hand.’
236E.14 4she was/But my hat lowin my hand.’
120A.19 3 short by my knee,/Andin my hand a bright browne brand/
294A.4 4 my head,/An gold fannin my hand,/An madins ning, a’
193A.15 4 a fair field standin,/Andin my hand an uncharged gun.
193[B2.15] 4 in the field to stand,/And in my hand an uncharged gun.’
68F.12 1 /‘If I had an arrowin my hand,/And a bow bent on a
120B.16 3 /But give me my bent bowin my hand,/And a broad arrow I’
30.42 1 ‘Collen brand Ile hauein my hand,/And a Millaine knife
141A.20 1 /Give me a sword allin my hand,/And let mee be
148A.18 3 /Give me my bent bowin my hand,/And never a
148A.21 3 give me my bended bowin my hand,/And never a
148A.24 3 give me my bent bowin my hand,/And never a
124A.9 3 take my blew blade allin my hand,/And plod to the green
281C.8 3 dow?’/‘The prayer book’sin my hand, father,/Praying for
66B.17 3 ye die!/For I had the cupin my hand/To hae drunken her
260B.13 2 /‘That e’er the like fain my hand!/Woud I forsake my
124B.5 5 me,/I’le take my benbowein my hande,/And come into the
173D.9 1 /‘I rowed itin my handkerchief,/And threw it
30.42 3 /And a Danish axe fastin my hands,/That a sure weapon I
64A.17 1 /‘There’s a sair painin my head, father,/There’s a sair
196A.18 1 /‘My eyes are seethingin my head,/My flesh roasting
268A.17 1 /‘There is a fancyin my head/That I’ll reveal to
12H.1 4 bed soon,/There’s a painin my heart, and I mean to lie
12H.2 4 bed soon,/There’s a painin my heart, and I mean to lie
12H.3 4 bed soon,/There’s a painin my heart, and I mean to lie
12H.4 4 bed soon,/There’s a painin my heart, and I mean to lie
12H.5 4 bed soon,/There’s a painin my heart, and I mean to lie
12H.6 4 bed soon,/There’s a painin my heart, and I mean to lie
12H.7 4 bed soon,/There’s a painin my heart, and I mean to lie
12H.8 4 bed soon,/There’s a painin my heart, and I mean to lie
12H.9 4 bed soon,/There’s a painin my heart, and I mean to lie
12H.10 4 bed soon,/There’s a painin my heart, and I mean to lie
155G.9 3 /A keen pen-knife sticksin my heart,/And nae word more
155[T.5] 3 little penknife sticks closein my heart,/And the Jew’s wife
18C.8 2 boar said he;/‘O I thinkin my heart I can do enough for
155C.15 3 /The Jew’s penknife sticksin my heart,/I canna speak to thee.
100G.4 1 /‘There is no drederin my heart,/Nor do I love a man;/
155F.11 3 a little penknife was stuckin my heart,/Till the stream ran
155B.12 3 /A keen pen-knife sticksin my hert,/A word I dounae speik.
88E.4 3 sleep,/And I’ll watchin my highest tower,/Your fair
117A.218 4 lyfe and his deth/Is closedin my honde.
117A.219 4 worthy God,/Thy deth isin my honde.
63[K.33] 1 /‘The best maidin my house/Is my sister Meggie,/
63[K.31] 1 /‘The best bearin my house/Is the black bear an
185A.11 3 me;/Liddesdaile has beenin my house this last night,/And
185A.19 3 he;/‘How they have beenin my house this last night,/And
63[K.30] 3 is free;/The best bearin my house/[To yer young son an
99F.17 1 /‘I have a Talliantin my house/We’ll fight your men
275B.3 1 /‘My hans arein my husseyskep,/I canna weel
275A.3 5 /‘My hand isin my hussyfskap,/Goodman, as
158B.25 3 could not ride,/That spearin my keeping/that I could not
158B.13 3 not ride;/I have a spearin my keeping/that thou canst not
2D.2 1 /‘If I had yon hornin my kist,/And the bonny laddie
2A.3 1 /‘I wish that horn werein my kist,/Yea, and the knight in
2B.3 1 /‘I wish that horn werein my kist,/Yea, and the knight in
236A.16 1 /‘Ye shall be cookin my kitchen,/Butler in my ha;/
9C.11 1 /‘Ye cannot be cookin my kitchen,/My lady cannot fa
9B.10 1 /‘Cookin my kitchen you shall not be,
9[F.4] 1 /‘I need nae cookin my kitchin,
4B.4 1 /‘Wide in, widein, my lady fair,/No harm shall
4B.6 1 /‘Wide in, widein, my lady fair,/No harm shall
4B.8 1 /‘Wide in, widein, my lady fair,/No harm shall
81F.24 2 /‘A grave to lay themin;/My lady shall lie on the sunny
81C.32 2 cryde,/‘Prepare to lay usin;/My lady shall lie on the upper
158A.9 3 shall neuer peace be keptin my land/While open warres
158A.36 3 be open warres keptin my land/Whilest peace kept
64G.5 3 /And I have somethingin my lap,/And I wad fain be in.’
37B.9 3 /And lay yer head downin my lap,/And I will tell ye
37A.10 1 /‘But I have a loaf herein my lap,/Likewise a bottle of
107B.4 3 /i’ll rather beat fair Ailly in my leather bang,/As lang as she
208E.14 3twenty pounds and fivein my left pocket,/Deal that from
208A.12 3 /There’s other fifty poundsin my left pocket,/Divide it from
267B.4 3 /‘I never sung a sangin my life/But I woud sing ower to
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33G.8 3 /‘I neer was kissd aforein my life,/But this night got
33G.10 3 /‘I neer got a ring beforein my life,/But this night hae
65F.20 3 if ever I heard my lovein my life,/He’s comin here awa.’/
244A.6 3 me,/For I never asked onein my life;/I am sure you cannot
64E.12 3 ten:/‘If eer I was wi bairnin my life,/I was lighter sin
169B.5 3 was never before no kingin my life,/My father, my
81A.3 3 in pall,/And then camein my lord Bernard’s wife,/The
204L.1 5 /But his blackie whisperedin my lord’s ear/He was owre lang
204E.1 5 /And Blackwood whisperdin my lord’s ear/That he was oure
204C.3 3 /Fause Blackwood liltedin my lord’s ear/That I was in the
204I.2 3 /And Blackly whisperedin my lord’s ears/He was too long
204G.3 3 our Blacklywood told itin my lord’s ears/That he staid too
43F.10 2 sorrow of heart he wasin:/‘My love has been here, I do
204B.2 3 /And Blacklaywood putin my love’s ears/That he staid in
204J.4 3the small bird whisperedin my love’s ears/That he was
204H.3 5 Blackliewoods soundedin my luve’s ears/He was too long
83D.23 4 my mother’s bower,/Andin my maiden -weed.
73C.13 1 /‘There are maidensin my maiden-bower/That’ll lay
216B.3 3 never sae cald,/I will beIn  my Margaret’s bower/Before
63[K.11] 1 /‘I learned itin my medder’s bour,/I wiss I had
265A.7 1 /‘Come in, comein, my merry young men,/Come in
63[K.12] 1 /‘I learnedin my midder’s bour,/I watt I
63[K.21] 1 /‘Fan I wasin my midder’s bour/I wear goud
54B.4 4 Joseph,/they run soin my mind.’
5F.24 1 /‘But I hae musingin my mind/For the leaving of my
48.1 2 /A dreadffull draughtin my mind I drew,/Ffor I was
110D.2 3 a flude:/‘I’ve learned itin my mither’s bouer,/I’ve learned
73E.27 3 you sae white?’/‘I got itin my mither’s wambe,/Whare ye’
5B.10 1 /‘But I am sorrowingin my mood/That I suld leave my
110[N.9] 1 /‘I learned itin my mother’s bour,/I watt I
63E.11 1 /‘I learntin my mother’s bour,/I wish I had
63E.9 1 /‘I learnt itin my mother’s bour,/I wish I had
110[N.10] 1 /‘I learned itin my mother’s bour,/I wiss I had
83D.23 3 my son indeed;/I got himin my mother’s bower,/And in my
110B.9 1 /‘I learned itin my mother’s bower,/I learned it
110F.9 1 /‘I learned itin my mother’s bower,/I wish I
110F.10 1 /‘I learned itin my mother’s bower,/I wish I
110J.5 1 /‘I learned itin my mother’s bower,/I wish I’d
264A.23 3 o me;/Your young son’sin my mother’s bower,/Set on the
83D.24 1 /‘I got himin my mother’s bower,/Wi meikle
110[M.9] 1 /‘I learnt it in my mother’s bowr,/I wis I had
73G.20 3 ye sae fite?’/‘I gat itin my mother’s womb,/Whar ye<’
222A.22 2 blessing win/And help mein my need,/Run wi this letter to
65A.18 2 a bonny boy,/To help mein my need,/To rin wi hast to Lord
93Q.13 1 /‘There’s bluidin my nursery,/there’s bluid in my
97C.2 3 folly be;/What bird is thatin my orchard/Sae shortsome is to
157F.15 3 be fine;/I’m sure I have itin my Ower/To bring the traitor
212C.7 1 /‘I will clothe youin my own body-clothes/And I’ll
53E.25 4 gay ladie,/I wish I werein my own countrie!
204G.11 4 be kind/Till I see you allin my own countrie.
204H.9 4 prove kind/Till I see youin my own countrie.’
204I.10 4 be kind/Till I see you safein my own countrie.’
53N.7 3 sea,/I would live in peacein my own country,/And a foreign
134A.66 1 /It was butin my own defence,/If he hath
100G.14 4 o your gear,/I’ve enoughin my own land.
137A.25 1 /‘In  my packe, God wot, I a
227A.4 2 Lizie Bailie,/I’ll row thee in my pladie,/If thou will go along
157[I.5] 1 /‘I wish I had a pennyin my pocket,’ he says,/‘Or
213A.19 1 /‘There is fifty poundsin my pocket,/Besides my trews
41A.24 1 /‘I hae nae moneyin my pocket,/But royal rings hae
217L.21 1 /‘I pat my handin my pocket,/I gae you guineas
140B.24 1 /‘I have a hornin my pocket,/I got it from Robin
268A.18 1 /‘I’ve fifty guineasin my pocket,/I’ve fifty o them
157E.4 1 /‘O had I ae pennyin my pocket,/O had I yet ane bare
157B.6 1 /‘Had I but ae pennyin my pocket,/Or in my company
157F.5 1 /‘If I had butin my pocket/The worth of one
157D.6 1 /‘Had I but a pennyin my pouch,/As I have not a
226B.18 3 she;/‘Had I but a markin my pouchie,/It’s Donald that I
157F.14 3good;/I’m sure I have itin my power,/And never had a
78B.2 2 for my own true-love/Asin my power doth lay;/I would sit
268A.34 3 speak to me;/I hae it fullyin my power/To come to bed to
222A.14 3 /Yet what I’ve got ansein my power/To keep I think nae
238I.3 2 and go dine:’/‘Comein, my pretty boy, wash and go
200C.5 3 /But this nicht I maun setin my pretty fit and wade,/A
155O.3 3 in green:/‘Come in, comein, my pretty lad,/And you shall
155G.3 3 green:/‘Come in, comein, my pretty little boy,/And get
238F.2 4 love on thee; maun I diein my prime?’
157C.5 1 /‘There’s nochtin my purse,’ quo Gude Wallace,/
145C.24 3 the bishop, æll that’sin my purse;’/Quoth Scarlet, That
273A.10 3 more groats and noblesin my purse/then thou hast pence
273A.30 3 /I have ten groats morein my purse,/we’l drink five of
269C.13 4 cruel hand/When I wasin my rage?
158B.13 5 /And I have a knightin my realm/that thou darest not
176A.16 1 /‘When I was att homein my [realme],/Amonge my
208A.12 1 /‘There’s fifty poundsin my richt pocket,/Divide it to the
100G.14 2 Janet;/The truth’sin my right hand;/I’ll hae nane o

208E.14 1 fifty pounds and fivein my right pocket,/Give that unto
15A.34 2 /‘And dancers to dancein my room;/For here comes my
204A.9 1 /Whan my gude lord camin my room,/This grit falsehood
226B.10 2 guineas/To sit ae hourin my room,/Till I tak aff your
226E.19 2 /If ye woud but stayin my room/Until that I draw your
226[H.8] 4 gunies,/If ye wad bat sittin my roum bat a whill/Till I dra
7F.4 1 /‘I wold I werein my sadle sett,/And a little space
7F.3 1 /‘I wold I werein my sadle sett,/And a mile out of
214N.8 1 /‘There are twa swordsin my scabard,/They cost me
214M.4 1 /‘But there is two swordsin my scabba<rd],/They cost me
81K.10 1 /‘There is two swordsin my scabbart,/They cost me
167A.62 4 your mainemast,/I hauein my shipp but arrowes tow.’
241A.4 3 /Your gentle blood movesin my side,/An I dinna ken how
241A.6 3 /Your gentle blood movesin my side,/An I dinna ken how to
64A.17 2 father,/There’s a sair painin my side;/And ill, O ill, am I,
51B.2 3 /For there lyes a little babein my side,/Between me and my
51B.4 3 /For there lyes a little babein my side,/Between me and my
51B.6 3 /For there lyes a little babein my side,/Between me and my
51B.8 3 /For there lyes a little babein my side,/Between yoursell and
134A.39 4 before I die,/Him punishtin my sight.
39G.14 4 ain true love/For a’ that’sin my sight.’
71.29 3 nae lie;/If ye’ve beenin my sister’s bower,/My hands
293D.5 4 a comely, proper youth/Iin my sleep did see;/Wi arms tall,
101B.11 3 welcome to me;/For oftin my sleep have I thought on/You
64F.13 1 /‘Ye will takein my son, mother,/Gie him to
247A.13 1 /‘There is a steedin my stable/Cost me baith gold
82.13 1 /‘Is nae your steedin my stable,/Eating good corn an
222B.14 1 /‘Your father’s steed isin my stable,/Eating good corn
222C.7 1 /‘Your father’s steedin my stable,/He’s eating corn and
110F.63 3/And well may ye aye be!/In  my stable is the ninth horse I’
109C.33 1 /‘I have thirty steedsin my stable strong,/Which any of
215G.3 1 /‘I have a steedin my stable/That cost me monie a
158B.13 1 /I have a steedin my stable/that thou canst not
158B.18 3 /I have thirty steedsin my stables,/the best of them
106.9 1 /Thusin my sumptuous man’s array,/I
73C.12 3 a steed,/There are tailorsin my tailor-house/That’ll dress to
5E.27 2 rents,/To have that ladyin my tents.’
63J.18 2 lady,/She neer comesin my thought;/But I wish the
155E.18 3/The little penknife sticksin my throat,/And I downa to ye
176A.16 3 my tennants all trulye,/In  my time of losse, wherin my
158A.26 3 /For I haue more strenghtin my to hands/Then is in all
204D.9 3 /There’ll never man sleepin my twa arms,/Sin my gude lord
222C.7 3 hay,/And you’re lyingin my twa arms;/What need you
83B.17 2 was in my father’s castel,/In  my virginity,/There came a lord
178G.23 4ilka arm/And the third isin my wame.’
200B.11 3 me,/And now I must setin my white feet and wade,/And
74A.6 4 grass grave,/And amin my winding-sheet.’
63H.12 2 says,/‘O rise and let mein;/My wine and gin is at your
230A.6 3 wude;/How can I keepin my wits,/When I look on my
66B.6 4 /An the tither’s babein my womb?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
214C.9 3 /Nor I came not here to eatin my words,/For I’m still the rose
264A.12 2 /Ye’ll open, let me comein;/My young son is in my arms
22.9 2 crowe xal þat lyþ here in myn dysh.’
216B.13 3 I’ve nae chambers out norin,/Nae ane but barely three.
46B.14 1 yett, just ready to comein;/Nae man can say he eer was
46A.17 1 door, just ready to comein;/Nae man could sae that he was
292A.14 4 of me,/The loveliest shein nature!
53M.12 1 gae’m a steed was swiftin need,/A saddle o royal ben,/A
53M.46 1 /Gae you a steed was swiftin need,/A saddle o royal ben,/A
53D.13 1 gae him a steed was guidin need,/A saddle of the bane,/
53C.10 1 him a steed was goodin need,/An a saddle o royal bone,/
53C.33 1 gae you a steed was goodin need,/An a saddle o royal bone,/
177A.81 3 your Grace doe standin neede,/Champion to your
177A.45 2 me in wele and woe,/In  neede, scar<s>nesse and
303A.13 2 lady,/Before that ye seekin;/Never to kiss a young man’s
17F.1 1 /IN  Newport town this knight was
245A.9 6 /The three was rentin nine.
245E.9 4 /And her topmast gaedin nine.
20[N2.6] 2 the other was cloathedin no cloths at all.
141A.6 4 throughout the world,/In  no place could be seen.
134A.44 1 /‘His staff shall stand himin no stead;/That you shall shortly
177A.52 2 name;/I will neuer lene it in noe countrye;/When I was att
76A.7 2 /That lighted and gaedin;/Nor neither am I the second
83D.29 3 /There’s land eneuchin Norroway/Lies heirless I wot
9E.17r 2 you shall not stay herein Northumberland.’
117A.205 1 /The sherif dwelledin Notingham;/He was fayne he
118A.57 1 /Towards his housein Nottingam/He ffled full fast
126A.24 2 bold Arthur reply’d,/‘In  Nottingham long have I
126A.1 1 /IN  Nottingham there lives a jolly
140B.9 3 /Said he, Three squiresin Nottingham town/Are
140B.3 3 she, There’s three squiresin Nottingham town/To-day is
138A.1 5 /That livedin Nottinghamshire.
126A.1 4 /There is nere a squirein Nottinghamshire/Dare bid bold
149A.2 1 /In Locksly town,in Nottinghamshire,/In merry
138A.1 4 a bold outlaw,/That livedin Nottinghamshire./That lived in
117A.365 2 dwelled our comly kynge/In  Notyngham, and well more;/
225A.13 1 /‘My father he delightsin nout and goats,/An me in horse
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119A.53 2 /þer þei beryed hem boþe,/In  nouþer mosse nor lyng,/And
261A.15 1 /‘Come in, comein now, Lady Isabel,/And drink
261A.18 1 /‘Come in, comein now, Lady Isabel,/And drink
109B.93 2 with your maidens here—/In  number fair they are but
305B.50 4 at the poor man’s house,/In  number not above two or three;
305A.58 4 with the king,/Nae morein number will he be.
109A.86 2 with all thy maids—/In  number with thee thou hast but
68A.27 2 they hay put that ladyin;/O it took upon her cheek, her
81K.2 4 it’s Little Mousgray,/It’s in O my arms to won?’
192C.3 1 /‘Ye’ll hide your halter in o your hose,/And o your
196C.1 1 /IT wasin October the woe began——/It
305B.7 3 see,/But when he camein oer . . ’.,/They were a’ ranked
305B.20 3 see,/But when he camein oer . . ’.,/They were a’ ranked
305B.46 8 he,/And when he camein oer . . ./He viewd that forest wi
110[M.36] 1 /He took his hatin oer his face,/The tear blindit his
198B.7 3 his knee,/And laid his legin oer his horse,/Said, Sodgers,
305B.46 6 /When the king camein oer Loudon edge,/Wi three
104B.13 2 are rough to row himin;/Ohon, alas, sair may I rue/That
93D.5 3 Bold Rankin;/‘He’s upin Old England.’/said the false
93C.6 3 he not within?’/‘He’s up in Old England,/he’s dining wi the
177A.40 1 /Then called hein old Master Nortton,/And
289D.3 3 a father and a motherin old Portsmouth town,/And this
155G.1 1 /IT rains, it rainsin old Scotland,/And down the
162A.27 4 off myghttë tre,/the cum in on euery syde;
239B.8 2 day Young Annochie camin on the tide;/. . . . ./. . . . .
177A.56 3 our lands shalbe ioynedin one,/And cristened lands they
66A.20 4 Ingram and Lady Maisery/In  one bed they were laid.
223A.9 4 Willie an Eppie Morrie/In  one bed they were laid.
236E.15 4 the Shepherd’s dother/In  one bed they were laid.
236F.11 4 bonnie daughter/In  one bed they were laid.
66A.1 2 Wyet/Was baith bornin one bower;/Laid baith their
254A.2 2 buke they learned baith,/In  one broad bed they lay;/But
254A.2 1 /in one broad buke they learned
222E.4 4 lord/They were bothin one chamber laid.
196A.5 4 Lord John and Rothiemay/In  one chamber was laid.
231A.8 4 of Errol and his countess/In  one chamber was laid.
282A.5 1 /Then Jock the Legin one chamber was laid,/The
196B.6 4 Lord John and Rothiemay/In  one chamber were laid./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
109B.64 1 /‘You have thirty horsesin one close,/You keep them all
107A.30 3 /He cladd them allin one coulour,/And greene i-wis
162B.62 3 /after on Humble-downe;/In  one day fifty knights were
271B.2 1 /He learned more learningin one day/Then other children did
166A.26 2 he did say,/‘Thre personsin one god in Trinytye,/Saue my
75A.12 4 /And buried them bothin one grave.
236F.13 2were dead,/And baith laidin one grave,/If we were baith to
66D.1 2 Viat/Were both bredin one ha;/They laid their luves on
66A.2 2 Ingram/Was baith bornin one hall;/Laid baith their hearts
109A.59 1 you haue thirty horssesin one hold,/You keepe them
107A.25 2 like,/Bidd him cloth themin one liuerye;/And ffor his men,
107A.76 2 /Bidd him clothe themin one liuerye;/And for his men,
159A.64 2 battell of ffaire Durham,/In  one morning of May,/The
73C.1 2 dear,/Come riddle it allin one;/O whether will I take Fair
177A.40 3 his companye;/He calledin one other gentleman,/Called
208F.15 1 /‘There’s fifty poundsin one pocket,/Pray deal’t among
66D.7 1 /‘There’s two swordsin one scabbard,/They cost me
81A.22 1 /‘I have two swordsin one scabberd,/Full deere they
174A.7 4 and shee wold not comein one sheete.
31.14 2 drest him for to ryde,/In  one soe rich array,/Toward the
114B.7 2 oath,/And they swore allin one,/That there was not a man
73D.8 2 sayd,/‘And riddle it allin one;/Whether I shall go to Lord
110E.9 2 steeds,/All foaledin one year;/You’ll have them,
305A.24 2 merrie men pair by pair,/In  ony frith where he may them
305A.14 4 merrie men pair by pair/In  ony frith where I may them see.
305A.60 4 merry men pair by pair/In  ony place where he may them
79A.6 2 in syke nor ditch,/Nor yetin ony sheugh;/But at the gates o
305A.74 1 /Wha ever heard,in ony tymes,/Sicken an outlaw in
87D.2 1 /‘It is the fashionin oor countrie, mither,/I dinna
281B.6 4 auld wife,/‘There’s a manin oor dochter’s bed.’
281B.10 4 auld man,/There’s a manin oor dochter’s bed.’
69F.23 3 mith slain Clerk Saundersin open field,/And no in bed wi
234A.3 2 mistress, an lat us comein!/Open your yetts, mistress, an
76B.22 3 have ither letten herin,/Or else have wakened me.
231B.3 3 /For lang will I gae out anin/Or I hear my bairnie’s din.
76A.6 2 /That lighted and gaedin;/Or is this the second young
173I.25 3 /The lands I was to travelin,/Or the death I was to die!’
173G.15 3/What lands I was to treadin,/Or what death I should dee.
173R.1 3 /What land I was to travelin,/Or what death I should die!
173[S.11] 3 lands I should travelin,/Or what death I should die.
173N.9 3 road I’d hae to travelin,/Or what death I’d hae to dee!’
221J.4 4lass,/To keep his housein order.
225A.1 4 keep his Highland housein order.
225B.1 4 fair,/To haud his housein order.
225C.1 4 away,/To keep his housein order.
225D.1 4 away,/To keep his housein order.
225E.1 4 fair,/To haud his housein order.
225F.1 4 away,/To haud his housein order.

225G.1 4 ladie,/To haud his housein order.
225H.1 4 away,/To haud his housein order.
225I.1 4 gay,/To keep his housein order.
225J.2 4away,/To haud his housein order.
225K.1 4 away,/To haud his housein order.
225[L.1] 4 away,/To keep his housein order.
110E.16 2places they call me Jack,/In  other some they call me John;/
161B.5 3 me,/The brawest bowerin Otterburn/This day shall be thy
161B.6 3 /On the highest tree that’sin Otterburn/With my ain hands I’
289A.1 1 /AS we lay musingin our beds,/So well and so warm
33C.6 1 /The een that wasin our bride’s head/Was like twa
85[C.2] 3 shall,/I will not be buriedin our churchyard,/But under
142A.9 4 cankred carle/Were neuerin our companie.
188F.16 4 /The blacksmith ridesin our companie.’
39F.17 4 knight/That eer rodein our company.’
158B.10 6 fellows,/the worst manin our company.’
211A.2 4 home,/For they live bestin our country.’
107A.88 4 /‘Her marryage is marrdin our countrye.’
107A.1 2 /And grass growes greenein our countrye;/ADLATTS parke
107A.1 2 /And grass growes greenein our countrye;/Eche man can
118A.54 3 /Itt was neuer the vsein our countrye/One’s shrift
99[S.14] 3 for me;/Else an Italianin our court/Must fight him till he
103C.11 1 /‘Whan we werein our father’s bouer,/We sewd the
103C.12 1 /‘When we werein our father’s ha,/We wore the
229B.2 2 some time,/We walkedin our garden green,/And aye he
112C.15 1 /We have a flowerin our garden,/Some call it a
112C.14 1 /We have a treein our garden,/Some call it of
5D.16 1 /‘The fashionsin our ha I’ll tell,/And o them a’ I’
129A.27 2 gray,/With long stavesin our hands,/A scrip and bottle by
101[D.2] 1 /He hadno benin our king’s court/A tuall-month
101[D.3] 1 /He hadno benin our king’s court/A tuall-month
110[M.20] 5 up the ring;/A’ that wasin our king’s court/Countet her a
110[N.3] 3 caa me John,/Bat fan I amin our king’s court/Hichkoke is
110[M.3] 3 ca me John;/But whan ’min our king’s court/Hitchcock is
110[M.4] 3 it oer again:/‘Hitchcockin our king’s court/Is Earl Richard
155A.9 3 sleep;/She’s thrown himin Our Lady’s draw-well,/Was
207A.11 1 all the nobles we havein our land,/And send the Church
173[V.10] 3 me!’/‘There is nae lawin our land, ladie,/To let a
10P.13 2/‘Here’s a lady or a swanin our mill-dam.’
10F.12 1 /Says, ‘Father, dear father,in our mill-dam,/It’s either a fair
10E.10 1 /‘O father, father,in our mill-dam/There’s either a
39G.19 4 bonny bairn/That we gotin our play?
39D.10 4 babe/That we’ve gotin our play.’
24A.6 2 for me,/There’s fey fowkin our ship, she winna sail for me.’
24A.6 1 /‘There’s fey fowkin our ship, she winna sail for me,/
162B.13 4 speres/all marchingin our sight.
155G.1 3 does fa,/And all the boysin our town/Are out a playing at
112C.14 3/There’s crowing-cocksin our town,/That will make a
116A.58 3 we must it brynge;/Let vsin, oure message to do,/That we
34A.2 4 time,/She threw herin ower Craigy’s sea.
185A.36 1 /‘There is a preacherin owr chapell,/And a’ the lee-
72A.1 3 sair!/The clerk’s twa sonsin Owsenford/Has to learn some
72D.14 3 sing;/There’s never a manin Oxenfoord/Shall hear my bridle
305B.6 3 may dree;/When he camein O’er London edge,/He viewed
305B.19 3 may dree;/When he camein O’er London edge,/He viewed
103A.12 4 /To waste our youthin pain?
257A.7 4 Bell,/She was far sunkin pain./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
16A.8 1 Willie, what makes theein pain?’/‘I have lost a sheath and
155[T.5] 2 mother,/And I so longin pain?/For the little penknife
209J.35 3/The birds in air, that flyin pairs,/Can witness how I love
81L.4 2 velvet,/And other somein pale;/Lord Burnett’s lady in red
165A.7 4 /And shee was lacedin pall.
20[N2.6] 1 in purple, the otherin pall,/And the other was
81A.3 2 green,/Another was cladin pall,/And then came in my lord
54B.11 2 be clothed/in purple norin pall,/But all in fair linen,/as
81C.3 2 /And others came downein pall,/But next came downe my
30.8 3 /‘Weele be cladin palmers weede,/Fiue palmers
69G.37 4 gang,/We baith shall bein Paradise.’
109C.9 1 /‘And carry this letter,in parchment fair,/That I have
16C.1 1 /IT’S whisperedin parlour, it’s whispered in ha,
99J.1 2 is to the queen hersel,/In  parlour whare she sat,/That the
53L.18 1 /Lord Bateman thenin passion flew,/And broke his
198B.11 3 /For I could lay my lugsin pawn/He had nae gude will at
127A.38 4 bee as one,/And ever livein peace.
148A.28 4 /Where they shall livein peace and rest.’
53N.7 3 on the sea,/I would livein peace in my own country,/And
117A.117 4 holde neuer your londein pees.’
153A.11 1 /‘I’ll go in person first,’ he cry’d,/‘With
154A.75 1 /The kingin person, with some lords,/To
161A.54 4 /Tyll ther helmes camin peyses dowyn.
221G.23 1 splintered the spearsin pieces now,/And the blades
129A.39 3 out his man;/Their armsin pieces soon were hewd,/Blood
256A.10 2 /An her heart did brakin pieces three;/She was buried an
256A.8 2 /An his heart did brakin pieces three;/Wi sighen said
4D.29 4 that he had on/Was brokein pieces two.
47B.30 4 do not your ways refrain,/In  Pirie’s chair ye’ll sit.
47B.31 1 /‘In  Pirie’s chair you’ll sit, I say,/
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177A.76 4 /To ouercome the soldanin place.
99[T.7] 4 are o the cold, cold iron,/In  place o the beaten gold.’
99[Q.6] 2 was made of iron,/In  place of the beaten gold,/A belt
154A.77 3 Hood,/Should be preferdin place to stand/With those of
122A.9 2 att the bloudy bucher,/In  place were he did stand,/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
117A.454 2 bespake good Robyn,/In  place where as he stode,/‘To
117A.139 2 had ruthe of this yoman,/In  placë where he stode;/He sayde
110J.2 4beuk/Spells Erl Richardin plain.
262A.17 3 the shame;/My lady slainin plain fields,/And I coward
152A.25 3 shade,/Where they report,in pleasant sport,/What brave
252B.6 3 be drawn;/I’ll lay my life in pledge o thine/Your body’s
148A.14 3 at all;/If I had themin Plomton Park,/I would set as
148A.13 3 came here!/I wish I werein Plomton Parke,/In chasing of
151A.6 4 knaves as you,/That livein pomp and pride.’
117A.69 4 gentyll knyght,/That is falin pouertë.
112D.10 2 /So nimbly’s she whiptin;/‘Pough! you’re a fool without,’
226C.2 4 city/And court her asin povertie.’
109B.33 2 talking of this lady fair,/In  prayers full good where she
116A.36 3 the people were mostin prece,/He smot downe many a
117A.116 3 /And put my selfe as ferrein prees/As ony that euer I se.
65B.15 1 /In  presence of that noble lord,/
237A.30 1 /‘Comein, pretty Captain Ogilvie,/And
304A.9 2 leave,/His heart was allin pride,/And he is on to Windsor
304A.27 2 leave,/His heart was allin pride,/And he is on to Windsor
304A.42 2 leave,/His heart was allin pride,/And then he sprang alang
41A.15 4 night,/Whan summer wasin prime.
9A.12 2 /And sit like a queenein princely bowers,
188F.2 1 /‘We have a brotherin prison,’ said they,/‘Oh in prison
9A.6 2 on me,/And let me notin prison dye,
168A.5 2 he, ’with this silly foole!/In  prison fast let her lie:/For she is
202A.15 4 weary night and day/In  prison I hae lien.’
141A.2 2 surprized was,/And ekein prison lay;/Three varlets that
188F.2 2 in prison,’ said they,/‘Ohin prison lieth he!/If we had but
53H.5 3 made them put himin prison strang,/And cauld and
246A.6 2 Wise William,/Laid him in prison strang,/That he might
9[G.1] 2 /‘For I am boundin prison strong,
53C.2 4 daughter,/An was thrownin prison strong.
72A.5 4 in fair Parish/Were boundin prison strong.
244A.2 1 /James Hatley wasin prison strong,/A wait he was
291A.7 2 Childe Owlet,/Laid himin prison strong,/And all his men a
99N.4 3 man was he:/I’ll put herin prison strong,/And starve her
209H.2 3 twa, O,/Till he was laidin Prison strong,/For hunting the
53M.2 3 a day,/Till he was castin prison strong,/For the sake of a
53N.45 7 me,/When ye lay boundin prison strong,/In a deep
194C.14 2lady and fause nourice,/In  prison strong they hae them
53N.4 3 /Till he has casten himin prison strong,/Till he with
209J.5 3his lady,/He’s casten himin prison strong,/To ly till lords
9A.2 1 /Then was he castin prison strong,/Where he could
54C.12 3 /in milk nor in wine,/Butin pure spring-well water,/fresh
80.17 2 fayre lady,/Was cladd allin purple and palle;/The rings that
162B.56 1 /Theyr bodyes, bathedin purple blood,/the bore with
305A.32 3 to see;/He and his ladyein purple clad,/O gif they live not
305A.19 3 /The knight and his ladyein purple clad;/O gif they lived
305A.4 3 to see;/He and his ladiein purple clad,/O if they live not
54B.11 2 neither shall be clothed/in purple nor in pall,/But all in fair
54C.10 2 /‘He shall not be clothed/in purple nor pall,/But all in fair
20[N2.6] 1 /The one was clothedin purple, the other in pall,/And
271B.15 4 child got none,/Nor monyin purse to spend.
68A.25 4 bonefire/To burn that ladyin./‘Put na the wyte on me,’ she
271A.103 3 dead,/And quartered himin quarters many,/And sodde him
173F.3 3 three,/We’ll never meetin Queen Mary’s bower,/Now
80.2 3 /And thought to haue liuedin quiettnesse/With her all the
162B.20 4 solempne oathe,/and thusin rage did say:
 283A.14 4 /And chopt the old saddlein rags.
103B.15 3 but ane,/Till Rose the Redin rags she gaed,/White Lillie’s
250A.8 3 /But the salt sea ranin, ran in, ran in,/To the bottom
250A.8 3 /But the salt sea ran in, ranin, ran in,/To the bottom them she
268A.2 4 a young hynde squire,/In  rank of lower degree.
120A.7 2 /All day theire selfein ranke,/Vntill they came to
138A.12 2 me,’ said Robin Hood,/‘In  ready gold or fee,/To help thee
116A.48 3 kepte both hym and vsin reaste,/Out of trouble and teene.
145A.33 3 masse I was full faine;/In  recompence, befor king and
214M.8 3 /But now he’s a’ clad oerin red,/An he’s a’ blood to the
11F.4 1 third knight came was allin red,/And asked of her, if she
155G.3 2 daughters,/All dressedin red and green:/‘Come in, come
11K.2 1 knight, he was clothedin red,/And he said, ‘Gentle lady,
152A.22 2 /For he was cloathdin red;/At every shot the prize he
265A.13 2 drew the stroke,/And wadin red bluid to the knee;/Nae
280D.14 3 a’ down fa,/Andin red gowd he shone oer them a’,/
39G.20 4 /But if it be a lass-bairn,/In  red gowd she shall gang.
11[M.4] 1 last o them [was] cladin red;/He askd at her gin she’d be
11[L.3] 1 second of them was cladin red;/He asked at her if she’d be
11B.2 1 /One o them was cladin red:/He asked if she wad be his
11J.3 1 second of them was drestin red:/‘I wish I had you to grace
152A.21 3 fourth man said, Yon manin red/In this place has no fellow.
11I.2 1 /The first ane was cladin red:/‘O,’ says he, ’ye maun be

11G.2 1 /The first of them was cladin red:/‘O lady fair, will you be
81L.3 3 /Lord Burnett’s ladyin red scarlet,/And shin’d like ony
53C.28 1 ane o them dressdin red scarlet,/And twa in dainty
31.33 3 tree,/Their sate that ladyin red scarlet/That vnseemly was
81L.4 3 pale;/Lord Burnett’s ladyin red scarlet,/Whose beauty did
31.15 4 hollen;/She was claddin red scarlett.
31.27 4 hollen;/Shee was cladin red scarlett.
10[V.11] 1 daughter cam out cladin red,/Seeking water to bake her
156A.19 2 coat,/And appeard allin red;/She shriekd and she cry’d,
156[G.21] 2 wig,/And drest himself [in] red;/She wrung hir hands, and
20H.8 1 /The first o them was cladin red,/To shew the innocence of
81C.3 1 /Some came downein red velvet,/And others came
11C.8 1 niest ane she was cledin red:/‘Will ye fancy me, an be
11K.5 1 thus spoke to the knightin red,/‘With you, sir knight, I
301A.3 1 /‘In  Reekie’s towers I hae a bower,/
109C.52 1 /‘Butin regard I call thee thief,/Because
51B.15 4 my dear mother,/To keepin remembrance of me.’
154A.94 4 certainely,/King Richard,in remorse,
39D.20 4 /I’m next to the queenin renown.
173O.6 4 steed,/That I may ridein renown.’
145C.32 1 quoth Robin Hood, ’in requital thereof,/Half thy gold I
266A.2 3 alane,/He spied his ladyin rich array,/As she walkd oer a
271B.10 2 this realm,/For all he goesin rich array,/I can write him a
112C.33 2 to the plain/He wasin rich attire,/Yet when he back
249A.18 4 calld on his brother John,/In  Ringlewood he lay still.
97B.9 3 /For it was wiles broughtin Robbie,/And wiles will lat him
53M.26 1 /She dressd herselin robes o green,/Her maids in
39D.19 2 that comes along/Is cladin robes of green,/And it’s the
39D.27 2 came along/Were cladin robes of green,/When Tomlin,
53M.17 2 o green,/Your maidsin robes sae fair,/And ye’ll put
53M.26 2 robes o green,/Her maidsin robes sae fair,/Wi gowden
300A.1 2 was a maid, richly arrayd,/In  robes were rare to see,/For
130A.7 1 /This song it was madein Robin Hoods dayes;/Let’s pray
149A.55 3 then I’ll make balladsin Robin Hood’s bower,/And sing
117A.400 3 all bare:’/And all that fellin Robyns lote,/He smote them
110E.12 4says she,/‘For all the goldin Rome.’
179A.24 1 /But all that wasin Rookhope-head,/And all that
161A.33 2 soo,/That ryall was euerin rowght;/Euery man schoote hys
53H.21 4 they a’ were lying waste,/In  ruins were his castles free.
191A.13 2 calld,/The best that wasin Rumary;/Twelve of them spoke
251A.1 1 /THERE lives a manin Rynie’s land,/Anither in
20[O.24] 2 of hair,/And dy’d awayin sad despair.
189A.12 3 fu hie,/And bring ye a’in safety back,/If you’ll be true
293B.6 2 hand/And led her out andin:/Said, Bonnie lady, for your
85A.4 1 /‘And bury mein Saint Mary’s church,/All for
7[I.17] 2 Mary’s kirk,/The otherin Saint Mary’s quire;/Out of
29.25 2 ladye,/and bade her comein;/Saith, ‘Winne this mantle,
5B.61 1 /‘O rowe my ladyein satin and silk,/And wash my
20C.7 2 /I would dress you upin satin fine.
5G.33 1 /‘O row my ladyin sattin and silk,/And wash my
49B.8 3 /You may tell her I amin Sausaf town,/And I’ll come
49B.9 4 in grave laid,/And buriedin Sausaff toun.’
49B.7 3 /You may tell him I amin Saussif town,/Learning my
69C.18 2 /Cannie cam he steppinin;/Says, Haud your tongue, my
299B.1 7 the gates and let himin,/Says, Ye’re welcome hame,
20[O.14] 2 /You did not dress [us]in scarlet fine.
20[O.13] 2 mine,/I wold dress them [in] scarlet fine.’
138A.3 2 was clothed in scarlet red,/In  scarlet fine and gay,/And he did
20[O.12] 1 /One was drestin scarlet fine,/And the other<s
173G.8 1 /The queen was drestin scarlet fine,/Her maidens all in
173I.13 1 /The queen was cladin scarlet,/Her merry maids all in
100F.10 2 /He met Willie clothedin scarlet red,/And his hair was as
145B.15 2 green,/And himselfin scarlet red,/Black hats, white
138A.3 1 youngster was clothedin scarlet red,/In scarlet fine and
20[N2.7] 2 /You shall be clothedin scarlet so fine,/And ye shall
141A.6 1 /He cloathed himselfin scarlet then,/His men were all
84B.1 1 /IN  SCARLET TOWN, where I
145A.18 2 greene,/Himselfein scarlett red;/Fayre of theire
107A.31 1 /He cladd himselfein scarlett redd,/That is soe
107A.77 1 /And cloth himselfein scarlett redd,/That is soe
107A.26 1 /‘And clothe himselfein scarlett redd,/That is soe
245C.3 1 /‘There’s nae a shipin Scarsburgh/Will sail the seas wi
155B.3 2 /To intice the young thingin:/Scho powd an apple white and
121A.1 1 /IN  schomer, when the leves
139A.4 1 /‘We hold itin scorn,’ then said the forresters,/
190A.47 4 out the Captain’s kye/In  scorn of a’ his men and he.’
65I.1 1 /THERE lived a ladyin Scotland,
65I.1 2 /There lived a ladyin Scotland,
65I.1 3 /There lived a ladyin Scotland,/An she’s fa’n in love
157B.1 3 a head;/In England andin Scotland baith,/I’m sure that
15A.42 1 /‘There ne’er was manin Scotland born,/Ordaind to be so
9A.1 1 /IT was a knightin Scotland borne
96[H.17] 4 die just at this time,/In  Scotland burry me.’
96C.12 6 if I die in fair England,/In  Scotland bury me.
96C.16 6 if I die in fair England/In  Scotland bury me.
96C.18 6 if I die in fair England,/In  Scotland bury me.
96G.31 4 I die in South England,/In  Scotland bury me.’
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250D.1 1 /THREE loving brothersin Scotland dwelt,/Three loving
109B.36 3 villany,/But I have a lovein Scotland fair,/And I fear I shall
109B.1 1 /OF all the lordsin Scotland fair,/And ladies that
109B.60 3 shall be;/As I am a lordin Scotland fair,/Thou’st never
109B.49 2 Tom,/‘And born a lordin Scotland free;/You may have
96E.22 4 gin I die in southern land,/In  Scotland gar bury me.
96D.6 6 I do chance for to die,/In  Scotland gar bury me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
9E.17 2 /‘In  Scotland go back to your false
192B.10 1 /‘Forin Scotland I lost a good brown
192E.17 3 is twice as great, I fear;/In  Scotland I lost a gude grey
192A.20 3 allace, that I came here!/In  Scotland I’ve tint a braw cowte-
252B.31 4 came a prosperous gale,/In  scotland landed he.
110E.5 1 have four an twenty millsin Scotland,/Stands on the water
109C.1 1 /IN  Scotland there are ladies fair,/
17A.1 1 /IN  Scotland there was a babie
192C.16 3 he did curse and swear:/‘In  Scotland they but steald my
96A.16 4 gin I die in southin lands,/In  Scotland to bury me.
96G.29 4 ye die in South England,/In  Scotland we’ll bury thee.’
99L.4 4 it down to Johnnie Scott,/In  Scotland where he stands.
109B.78 4 slay me here this day,/In  Scotland worse belovd thou
96C.20 6 if I die in fair England,/In  Scotland ye bury me.
96G.47 4 may tell in fair England/In  Scotland ye got the scorn.
96G.28 4 if I die in South England,/In  Scotland ye’ll bury me.’
96B.8 4 if I die in merry England,/In  Scotland you will bury me.’
96B.10 4 if I die in merry England,/In  Scotland you will bury me.’
241C.8 3 befa’s me;/But when I’min Scotland’s king’s high court/
243C.20 1 /Ye’se neer be buriedin Scottish ground,/Nor land ye’s
243C.18 3 morn!/I may be buriedin Scottish ground,/Where I was
180A.17 1 /‘And all the traitorsin Scottland,’/Quoth he, ’Both
109A.33 1 /‘But I haue a louein Scottland ffaire,/I doubt I must
109A.44 2 /‘Yee are a borne lord in Scottland ffree;/You may gett
162B.15 4 was neuer champion yett,/in Scottland nor in Ffrance,
174A.15 4 queene soe bitterlye/That in Scottland shee dare not remaine.
271A.88 3 /He sent it into the lordsin Scottland,/That were borne of a
177A.14 2 fortune where it doth lye;/In  Scottland there is noe byding
109A.71 4 /Neuer the worsse belouedin Scottland thou shalt bee.’
174A.6 1 /Some lordsin Scottland waxed wonderous
162B.4 4 to Erle Douglas came/in Scottland, where he lay.
110E.43 1 /Would mess you upin scuttle-dishes,/Syne bid us sup
288A.1 3 with a valiant good cheer,/In  search of a mighty vast navy of
157H.11 5 /‘In  search of Wallace, our dear
66C.19 6 noble cow;/’Twas slainin season time.
119A.58 2 Litul Jon/Twenti poundin sertan,/And made þeim �emen
161A.49 2 bygan to flee,/I tell yowin sertayne;/Men of armes
161A.56 2 sore can byte,/I tell yowin sertayne;/To the harte he cowde
119A.43 2 boþe/Of twenti markein serten;/If þat false owtlay be
300A.2 2 fond o a higher place,/In  service she thought lang;/She
271B.37 2 bonny child,/And comein service unto me?’/‘Yes,
116A.16 4 not set no fote on ground/In  seuen yere before.
75C.3 3 to me?’/‘I will be back in seven lang years,/To wed my
53L.8 1 /‘O in seven long years, I’ll make a
75D.3 1 /‘But I’ll return in seven long years,/Lady
242A.7 3 /For she bored the coblein seven pairts,/And let the waters
242A.5 1 /She bored the coblein seven pairts,/I wat her heart
242A.10 1 /She bored the boatin seven pairts,/I wat she bored it
270A.33 1 /Her seven sonsin seven swans,/Aboon their heads
270A.30 1 /‘My seven sonsin seven swans,/Aboon their heads
271B.10 4 a lesson soon/To learnin seven years day.’
96E.30 3 every steek that they patin/Sewd to a siller bell.
32.14 2 /A puncheon o wine putin;/She drank it a’ up at a waught,/
203B.18 1 wi them, welcomed themin;/She drank to the villain that
231E.10 2 /She has putten poisonin,/She has signd it to her dorty
33B.7 1 out, and she rampitin,/She rampit but and ben;/The
236F.10 3 lassie walks out andin/She shall aye be the ladye o the
4B.9 1 next step that she steppedin,/She stepped to the chin;/‘O,’
4B.5 1 first step that she steppedin,/She stepped to the knee;/And
4B.7 1 next step that she steppedin,/She stepped to the middle;/‘O,’
216C.26 1 an step that she steppdin,/She stepped to the queet;/
63I.6 1 next step that she steppitin,/She steppit tae the chin;/An
63I.3 1 first step that she steppitin,/She steppit tae the cweet;/An
63I.4 1 next step that she steppitin,/She steppit tae the knee;/An
155L.4 2 that wouldnt tempt himin;/She tempted him in with sugar
216C.28 1next an step that she wadein,/She wadit to the chin;/The
63J.12 1first an step that she wadein,/She wadit to the knee;/‘Ohon,
216C.27 1next an step that she wadein,/She wadit to the knee;/Says
63J.13 1next an step that she wadein,/She wadit to the pap;/The babe
203C.18 1 wi him, welcomd himin;/She welcomd the villain that
225B.15 2 delights in horse and kye,/In  sheep and goats and a’, ladie,/
235D.8 2 /An have a’ your stablesin shening,/An sprinkle them over
144A.5 1 Hood dressd himselfin shepherd’s attire,/With six of
155N.4 3 mother she should comein,/She’d make it the bloody ball.’
33D.3 2 gane,/There is nae waterin;/She’s cursed the hands and
204A.3 4 in cramasie,/And I myselfin shining gold.
91E.4 3 broun;/But ye’se be drestin shining gowd,/To gae glittering
235A.6 2 beds,/Hold all my roomsin shining;/With Dantzic waters
272A.8 4 <e>ly terrified,/Thatin short time for love he dyed.

154A.14 3 these theeves, so strongin show,/They still were robd and
166A.15 1 /Att that time was baylyein Shrewsburye/One Master
186A.33 4 ten/That put a thousandin sic a stear!
157D.16 2 ran ben;/It put them a’in sic a stoure/That five he sticket
97A.12 3 sea;/’T’ is pitten my headin sick a steer/I my bowr I canna
157F.21 1 /He put the housein sick a swither/That five o them
9A.24 2 /Till Edenborow they sawin sight,
175A.30 2 his ancyent/The dunn bullin sight most hye,/And three
53F.16 3 wind blew wondrous fair;/In  sight of fair London she has
208I.12 2 up Westminster street,/In  sight of the White Hall,/The
175A.31 2 ancyent/The halfe moonein sight soe hye,/As the Lord was
153A.15 3 the knight, at which therein sight/The archers came all
252B.20 3 my eyes did see;/All cladin silk and rich attire,/And
20J.7 2 thine,/You didna clied usin silk sae fine.
200[L.1] 3 come a lady all dressedin silk,/To follow the roving
303A.20 1 dressd Sweet Willie upin silk,/Wi gowd his gown did
120A.14 4 hands,/Were wrapped allin silke.
280D.4 2 chambers ye’se be laid,/In  silks and cambrics ye’se be
20F.12 2 thine,/You cleathd us notin silks so fine.
20[Q.8] 2 /You dressed us notin silks so fine.
20K.3 2 thine,/Ye did not dress usin silks so fine.’
20[Q.7] 2 mine,/I’d dress you upin silks so fine.’
257C.10 2Bird Isbel’s son,/Dressedin silks so fine,/And if he live to
257C.12 2 Patrick’s son,/To dressin silks so fine;/For if he live to be
142B.20 4 three I have here for thee,/In  silver and gold so red.’
 283A.17 3 three hundred poundsin silver,/And three hundred
221J.12 2 was the good red wine/In  silver cups did flow,/But aye
221J.13 2 was the good red wine/In  silver cups gaed round,/At
54C.11 2 /‘He shall not be rocked/in silver nor gold,/But in a
54B.12 2 neither shall be rocked/in silver nor in gold,/But in a
54D.8 2 Saviour was not rocked/in silver or in gold,/But in a
90A.1 1 /O JELLON GRAME satin Silver Wood,/He whistled and
83G.1 1 /GIL MORRICE satin silver wood,/He whistled and
90A.17 3 /That they rested themin Silver Wood,/Upon a summer-
218A.4 2 playd me this, fause love,/In  simmer, mid the flowers?/I
255A.15 2 /Aft hae ye travelldin sin;/Ye neer said sae muckle for
80.23 2 twenty four good knightsin;/Sir Gyles he was the formost
49A.2 3 /And there was a knifein Sir Willie’s pouch,/Gied him a
5C.40 2 an vespers sung,/An menin sleep were locked soun,
226F.13 3/And likewise my clothesin small bundles,/And away wi
226F.14 3/And likewise her clothesin small bundles,/And away wi
155[S.7] 4 of me,/And a penknifein so deep.
215F.9 1 /She’s plungedin, so did she down,/That was
155N.9 2 in a quire of tin,/That wasin so many a fold;/She rolled him
116A.122 3 ye wyll graunte vs grace,/In  so moche as we be to you
112E.13 4 a butcher’s son/Put mein so much doubt, sir.
243E.9 2 /Where his gallant ship layin,/So ready was the chair of gold/
250C.6 3 three;/The water camein so thick and so fast/That down,
150A.21 1 /In  sollid content together they
86B.6 1 /‘O if I werein some bonny ship,/And in some
200C.6 3 /But this nicht I maun lyein some cauld tenant’s-barn,/A
222A.41 2 fy for shame!/Gae hide yein some den!/You’ve lettn your
49E.16 4 awa I’ll ride,/To dwellin some far countrie.’
235D.11 3 /An they’ll dress mein some fine array,/Since the good
110E.16 1 /‘In  some places they call me Jack,/
54D.9 3 /in white wine or red,/Butin some spring water,/like other
86B.6 2 in some bonny ship,/Andin some strange countrie,/For to
188C.21 3can make;/We’ll get themin some tavern-house,/For Annan
117A.23 4 he was one/Rode neuerin somer day.
119A.1 1 /IN  somer, when þe shawes be
145A.17 1 /In  sommer time when leaues grow
89A.28 2 be heir of that castle/In  sooth I canna see,/When it
252C.19 2 a ladie of this countrie,/In  sooth I woud be sair to blame,/
9E.9 2 smote,/She knew notin sooth if she lived or not,
182[A2.6] 2 O no, May Margret,/No,in sooth it maun na be;/For the
126A.5 3 ranges so boldly here?/In  sooth, to be brief, thou lookst
117A.96 3 well vndertake;’/Butin sorowe tymë for them all/The
214B.11 2 dear,/An tak it notin sorrow;/I’ll wed you wi as good
214J.18 2 /I wish you may wed themin sorrow:/O you may wed a’ your
252B.51 1 /In  sorrow she tore her mantle,/
9A.3 1 /And asin sorrow thus he lay,/The Earle’s
214[R.4] 2 dream,/And I’ll read itin sorrow;/Ye may gae bring
162A.22 3 /‘It shal neuer be told in Sothe-Ynglonde,’ he says,/’To
137A.27 1 /Poore Robinin sound they left on the ground,/
96G.3 4 love-letters/To the maidin South England.’
96G.31 3 it shall be:’/‘If I diein South England,/In Scotland
96G.29 3 it shall be;/And tho ye diein South England,/In Scotland we’
96G.28 3 ask of thee;/But if I diein South England,/In Scotland ye’
96E.22 3 shall be:’/‘Then, gin I diein southern land,/In Scotland gar
96A.16 3 crave of the,/Is, gin I diein southin lands,/In Scotland to
96A.28 3 horn;/An ye may boastin southin lans/Your sister’s playd
100C.1 4 away,/A hunting oerin Spain./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
97C.12 4 body/Than a’ the gowdin Spain.’
100A.2 6 dear,/And biding sae langin Spain?’
100A.3 4 dear,/In biding sae langin Spain.’
100C.3 4 /You staid sae langin Spain.’
100F.3 4 dear,/I have been so longin Spain?’
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100F.4 4 /Thou’ve been so longin Spain.’
252C.24 4/‘For a’ the gowd that isin Spain.’
269B.5 4 /That ye stayed so longin Spain.’
100A.1 2 prisoner,/A prisoner langin Spain, O/And Willie o the
100F.1 2 /And a poor prisonerin Spain; O/When seven long
108.17 4 merchant’s gold that is in Spaine.
187B.2 4 she rins,/While tearsin spaits fa fast frae her eie.
154A.46 4 kept the forest greene,/In  spight o th’ proudest foe.
42C.11 3 /‘I will lie here an die;/In  spite o a’ the deils in hell/I will
73H.2 3 low leave a’ your pride,/In  spite of a’ my friends, Annie,/I
99C.29 4 into Scotland gone,/In  spite of England’s skill.
99F.22 2 unto Scotland came,/In  spite of England’s skill;/The
99F.22 4 unto Scotland came/In  spite of England’s will.
190A.32 4 drive Jamie Telfer’s kye/In  spite of every Scott that’s here.’
53I.3 8 winepress tread,/And allin spite of his fair bodie.
254C.15 4Lord William,/It seems,in spite of me.’
63J.42 4 o deal, and locks o steel,/In  splinders gart he flee.
63C.31 4 the door o double deals/In  splinders soon to flee.]
63D.26 4 the door of double deals/In  splinders soon to flee.
53L.18 2 /And broke his swordin splinters three,/Saying, I will
39A.39 4 mantle,/As blythe’s a birdin spring.
169C.23 4haif kept the border-syde,/In  spyte of all thy force and thee.
75F.6 1 /The one was buriedin St. John’s church,/The other in
7B.18 1 /Lord William was buriedin St. Mary’s kirk,/Lady Margret
7B.20 4 bonny brier,/And flang’tin St. Mary’s Loch.
75H.9 1 /Lady Nancy was laidin St. Pancras church,/Lord Lovel
63[K.3] 1 /Willie stod in stabile dor,/He said he wad
63G.1 1 /THE knight he standsin stable-door,/Says he, I will go
83D.1 1 /GILL MORICE stoodin stable-door,/With red gold
190A.44 3 /Cried, On for his housein Stanegirthside,/If ony man will
225D.14 4 I maid/May I not ridein state, ladie?
260B.18 3 sea;/But I’se gar bury youin state,/Which is mair than ye’d
145C.16 1king then went marchingin state with his peers/To Finsbury
167B.38 2 now thy word do standin stead,/For thou shalt be hanged
167B.44 2 that thy word stand nowin stead,/For thou shalt be hanged
159A.12 2 then sayd the King,/‘ In  stead wheras it doth stand;/I’le
191B.3 3 in the same,/He’s noin Stirling town this day/Daur tell
158A.17 3 /The ffirst ffoot Spencerin stirropp sett,/His backe did
158A.18 3 /The second ffoot Spencerin stirropp settt,/That horsse and
126A.7 3 must have more partakersin store,/Before thou make me to
126A.8 1 I have no more partakersin store,/Or any that I do need;/
162A.47 2 foot wolde fle,/but stillin stour dyd stand,/Heawyng on
161A.58 2 wolde flye,/But styffelyin stowre can stond,/Ychone
107A.60 1 /‘I’le cloth my selfein strange array,/In a beggar’s
65E.2 1 /She had na beenin Strawberry Castle/A twelve
65[J.2] 1 /She had not beenin Strawberry Castle/A
65D.2 1 /She hadna beenin Strawberry Castle/A year but
132A.10 3 /They fought till the bloodin streams did flow,/Till he cried,
119A.89 2 euer bond to hym,/Bothein strete and stalle;/Speke no more
117A.46 2 sori husbande,/And lyuedin stroke and stryfe;/An okerer, or
201A.3 3 kin;/But they maun lyein Stronach haugh,/To biek
99H.9 3 stout!/My feet they arein strong fetters,/And how shall I
39D.24 2 your arms two/Like ironin strong fire;/But hold me fast, let
99K.5 3 she be,/I’ll lock her upin strong prison,/And punish her
77B.6 4 of women/Awat that dy’sin strong traveling.’
18A.18 2 was;/He neuer left ladyin such a case;
271B.53 4 become of my child/In  such a far country.’
14C.14 2 here,/Ye durstna put mein such a fear.’
14C.15 2 /That I durstna put youin such a fear?’
157[I.16] 2 ben,/They put the housein such a fever!/Five of them he
45A.37 3 /To pleasure a bishoppin such a like case,/To answer
272A.1 3 I now shall treat upon./In  Suffolk there did lately dwell/A
113.3 4 frae lan,/My dwelling isin Sule Skerrie.’
219B.15 2 shap’d a weed for me,/In  summer among your flowers;/
170[I.1] 1 in labor for seven weeksin summer,/The women all being
145C.6 4 then hied him apace,/In  summer time, to the woods
273A.1 1 /In  summer time, when leaves
123B.1 1 /IN  summer time, when leaves
127A.1 1 /IN  summer time, when leaves
145B.14 1 /In  summer time, when leaves
148A.1 1 /IN  summer time, when leaves
177A.72 3 broke their speares quitein sunder,/And after that on foote
271A.104 2 /And cutten all his ioyntsin sunder,/And burnte him eke
166A.5 2 of this rose away,/And allin sunder did them teare,/And he
207D.6 3 backward on his hand./In  suspense he paused a while,
278A.1 3 /There was an old farmerin Sussex did dwell,/And he had a
278A.1 1 was an old farmerin Sussex did dwell,/(chorus of
149A.6 3 /Ay, as ever broke breadin sweet Nottinghamshire,/And a
119A.31 1 /Sum fel in swonyng as þei were dede,/And
194C.14 4/But the bonny lady fellin swoon.
92B.17 4 neer had children born,/In  swoon they down fell there.
116A.155 2 his head or gowne,/In  syght that men may se,/By all
79A.6 1 /It neither grewin syke nor ditch,/Nor yet in ony
117A.23 2 in his iyn two;/He rodein symple aray;/A soriar man than
203B.4 1 and bade them comein:/‘Tack a’ yer rocks, lasses, and
305B.8 4 /And the Outlaw’s sellin taffety.

305B.21 4 /And the Outlaw’s sellin taffety.
117A.126 2 /As men haue toldein tale;/His lady met hym at the
214P.2 2 of clothes,/I clad him allin tartan,/But ere the morning sun
214M.8 2 love/He was a’ clad oerin tartan;/But now he’s a’ clad oer
221D.20 3 /They’ll set them upin temper wood/And scorn you all
188F.4 1 /‘Ten to hold the horsesin,/Ten to guard the city about,/
186A.37 2 him up,/The starkest menin Teviotdale:/‘Abide, abide now,
117A.102 2 were to mete isette/In  that abbotes hall;/The knyght
150A.8 4 /The bravest of menin that age.
97C.21 3 /Ye darena turn a mariein/That ance came forth wi me.’
177A.66 2 forth the headless crosse,/In  that ancyent it was seene;/‘O
114F.18 1 /He has broke three ribsin that ane’s side,/But and his
178D.22 3 I do guess;/I cannae luikin that boony face,/As it lyes on
66A.28 4 for her Lady Maisery,/In  that bower she gaed brain.
66A.29 4 for her Lady Maisery,/In  that bower she went mad.
305C.9 1 /Anin that caslte a unicorn,/An, waly,
110E.25 3 I see;/There is a ladyein that castle/That will burn you
103B.34 1 /‘I never saw youin that cause/Ae foot your ground
5C.34 1 /‘In  that chair nae leal maiden/Eer
72C.6 3 /There was mair mirthin that chamber/Than all fair
103B.5 3 /There was mair mirthin that chamer/Than a’ their father’
53F.4 3 Pye,/And all the keysin that city/Hang at that lady by
293D.10 5 own cross./And when shein that city was,/She lookd like
107A.81 2 /That were to be foundin that companye,/And presentlye
109B.47 4 home,/And all the ladiesin that countrey?’
53M.2 1 /He hadna beenin that country/A twalmonth and a
107A.24 4 /That be to be ffound in that countrye.
107A.75 4 /That be to be ffound in that countrye.
107A.79 4 and sound/As any manin that countrye.
107A.30 2 /That were to be ffound in that countrye,/He cladd them
107A.58 2 Castle,/That was soe ffarr in that countrye,/He thought soe
99H.26 4 a drop of Johny’s blood/In  that day he did spill.
112D.13 1 /‘In  that do as you please,’ she
213A.23 2 and forth she goes,/Allin that fatal hour,/And bodily was
195A.16 2 did not spare,/Presenttingin that good lord’s sight;/Now he
22.10 1 so sone seyd, þat word in þat halle,/Þe capoun crew
30.72 4 /And swilled it aboutin that ilke.
120A.14 2 /Downe she camein that ilke,/With a pair off blood-
271A.25 2 veluett hat,/With fether in that is soe ffine;/All vnto thy
15A.2 4 it was his hire,/And langin that king’s court stayd he.
66C.8 1 /Every cukin that kitchen/They gat a noble
68J.18 1 /It fell thatin that ladye’s castle/The king was
109B.91 1 /But when theyin that lane was set,/The wit of a
189A.1 1 breast first treason bredin!/That Liddisdale may safely
65C.9 3 boy was in the hall,/Andin that noble lord’s presence/He
134A.70 4 not bring him back,/Butin that part him slay.
117A.410 4 Le,/And kneled downein that place.
116A.15 1 /There lay an old wyfein that place,/A lytle besyde the
103B.31 3 o me?/Did eer ye see mein that place/Ae foot my ground to
117A.138 1 /There was a yomanin that place,/And best worthy was
154A.100 2 Robbin Hood/Was buriedin that place;/And how he lived in
162A.56 1 /Ser Charls a Murrë in that place,/that neuer a foot
161A.61 1 /Syr Charllës Morrey in that place,/That never a fote
92B.11 1 /Butin that place they had not been/A
174A.4 1 /There was an Italyanin that place,/Was as wel beloued
117A.133 3 stede],/And hym selfein that same sete,/And clothed in
117A.195 3 tree,/They shulde lyein that same sute,/That the sherif
10H.5 2 /And wash your handin that sea-foam.’
45A.16 1 question was, to tell himin that stead,/With the crowne of
117A.133 2 men],/Well harness<edin that stede],/And hym selfe in
117A.376 2 the kyngës hors,/Hastëly in that stede,/And sayd, Syr abbot,
159A.55 2 at Copland then,/Angerlyin that stonde;/And then Copland
116A.68 4 mery Carlyll,/They besetin that stounde.
179A.27 4 /And was sore woundedin that stour.
116A.89 4 man with hym was,/Therein that stoure to stande.
271A.89 4 /To seeke his sonnein that strange country.
214L.3 2 nine, an I’m but ane,/Andin that there’s no much marrow;/
68H.5 2 /And there they flang himin,/That they might have it to be
4D.5 2 you soon shall have,/In  that they will agree;/For I have
18A.10 2 /How long thou wilt sittin that tree.’
116A.83 1 /[They] shyt so wellin that tyde,/For theyr strynges
15A.3 1 /He hadna beenin that unco land/But only
30.48 2 doe not s . . . ./But ly stillin that wall of stone,/Till I haue
68H.3 2 /And there we’ll fling himin,/That we may have it to be said/
30.67 1 /‘Let him take that wandin that window,/And strike three
41C.5 1 /And they hae livedin that wood/Full mony a year and
226E.35 2 young lady,/And drestin thd silks sae fine,/And into
43A.1 4 in the morning,/The otherin the afternoon.
193B.10 4 prime,/And it grew latein the afternoon.
53M.54 2 at morning ear,/Johnin the afternoon;/Dame Essels is
135A.11 3 day;/From ten till fourin the afternoon/The Shepherd
145A.31 4 my will,/Att two a clocke in the afternoone.
122A.17 3 me./Att four of the clockein the afternoone/At the sheriffs
93H.13 4 as monie guineas/as birdsin the air.
93O.5 4 guineas/as there’s birdsin the air.
178[H.15] 4 /Was like to be blawnin the air.
44.7 2 a turtle dow,/To fly upin the air,/And he became another
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68H.9 2 gay ladie,/And blawn herin the air,/And nothing o that
99[Q.16] 3 /We’l blow thier castlesin the air,/And set free my gay
77G.3 3 grey;/The lover vanishdin the air,/And she gaed weeping
209I.28 3 as I love thee!/The birdsin the air, that fly together pair
190A.36 2 /And thrice he’s waved itin the air;/The Dinlay snaw was
198A.15 2 night/Is like thunderin the air;/There’s not a man in
8C.30 2 could heave/His weaponin the aire;/But Robin would not
7D.2 2 sons,/Dress yourselvesin the armour sae fine;/For it ne’er
178G.26 1 /‘For my gude lord’sin the army strong,/He’s new gane
178G.11 1 /‘For my gude lord’sin the army strong,/He’s new gane
144B.11 4 Robin Hood,/‘Take a kickin the a--se, and be gone.’
200I.6 3 me,/And tonight I’ll lie in the ash-corner,/With the
173[Bb.4] 1 /I wish I micht sleepin the auld kirkyard,/Beneath the
5F.27 2 /Her pains they struck herin the back.
279A.13 1 /The beager wadne layin the barn, nor yett in the bayr,/
93L.1 3 /quo the Lamkin:/‘They’rein the barn threshing,’/quo the
30.53 3 hee:/‘If youle stand stiflyin the battell stronge,/For I haue
279A.13 1 lay in the barn, nor yettin the bayr,/Bat in ahind the haa-
225C.12 2the priest,/Two laid herin the bed, O;/Och, mournfully
225K.16 2 the priest,/Four laid herin the bed then,/With sighs and
182A.10 4 in his chamber start,/Eenin the bed where he might be.
204A.6 4 my gude lord/That I wasin the bed wi him.
204C.3 4 my lord’s ear/That I wasin the bed wi him.
241A.3 4 be got but whar she was,/In  the bed wi The Rantin Laddie.
4C.16 2 spake the king himself,/In  the bed-chamber where he lay:/
128A.5 1 /A herd of deer wasin the bend,/All feeding before his
43F.9 3 /Then hid herself closein the besom of the broom,/To
194C.4 3 sea;/Then I did dressin the best array,/As blythe as ony
217N.1 4 the voice o a bonny lass,/In  the bichts, milking the yowes.
12L.6 2 Willie doo?’/‘She boild it in the billy-pot; die shall I now!’
46B.10 2 /And whan the cherry’sin the bloom, I wat it has na stane;/
46C.7 1 /‘When the cherry isin the bloom, I’m sure it has no
68A.26 2 tane her May Catheren,/In  the bonefire set her in;/It wad
8B.2 1 /But she hadna beenin the bonnie bower, love,/And no
8A.10 1 /They hadna riddenin the bonnie green-wood/Na not
8B.6 1 /They hadna waukdin the bonnie greenwud,/Na no an
8B.8 1 /They hadna waukdin the bonnie greenwud/Na no an
198B.17 3 hie;/We’ll sleep this nightin the bonny burgh,/And even lat
214J.19 4 her father’s arms,/In  the bonny house of Thorro.
53M.16 4 the squire’s wedding day,/In  the bonny towers o Linne.
53M.31 4 squire’s wedding day,/In  the bonny towers of Linne.’
177A.61 3 knee:/As I haue readin the Booke of Mable,/There
177A.36 1 /For I haue readin the Booke of Mable,/There
29.38 3 that he ran;/He broughtin the bores head,/and quitted him
29.39 1 /He broughtin the bores head,/and was
243C.21 4you see the fishes swim,/In  the bottom o the sea.’
243D.8 4 the white lillies grow,/In  the bottom of the sea.’
243E.16 2 to see the fishes swim/In  the bottom of the sea,/Or wish
43C.6 2 an auld witch-wife,/Satin the bower aboon:/‘O ye shall
25C.10 1 all your friends werein the bower,/I would not let you
190A.42 2 the Captain’s bride,/Evenin the bower where that she lay,/
122B.1 3 down, an a down/That arein the bowers within;/For of
114B.1 1 /FIFTEEN forestersin the Braid alow,/And they are
161C.27 3tear in his ee;/He hid himin the braken-bush,/That his
7[H.15r] 2 /In  the braw hills so early
7[H.16r] 2 /In  the braw hills so early
7[H.17r] 2 /In  the braw hills so early
7[H.18r] 2 /In  the braw nights of Airly
7[H.19r] 2 /In  the braw nights so early
77C.14 2 hand,/And she struck himin the breast,/Saying, Have there
12L.8 2 bed, lay me down;/Madein the brewing pot; die shall I now!
114H.24 3 /And now to huntin the Bride’s Braidmuir,/For life
64E.15 3 pride:/‘I’ll lay my gloves in the bride’s han,/And I’ll dance
217C.15 4misty nicht/Whan I wasin the bucht wi thee?’
217E.1 2 a may, and a bonnie may,/In  the bught, milking the ewes,/
217J.11 4 of Lochinvar,/That wasin the bught wi me.’
217M.29 4 yon misty night,/Ye werein the bught wi me?/‘O the broom,
217L.19 4 yon misty night/I wasin the bught wi thee?
217A.16 4 that summer night/I wasin the bught wi thee?’
217J.10 4and the misty night/I wasin the bught wi thee?’
217B.9 4 the misty night/I wasin the bught with thee?’
209I.26 3 /Birds neer sang blytherin the bush/Than she behind her
209B.28 3 /Nae bird sang sweeterin the bush/Than she did wi her
43F.18 1 /‘O squire, I laidin the bushes conceald,/And heard
17C.19 2 /He loot the ring dropin the can.
68K.31 3 Young Hunting liesin,/The candles they’ll burn bright.
68K.35 3 that Young Hunting layin,/The candles were burning
241A.10 3 o my lands I maun losein the case,/Alas for lyin sae near
252E.9 1 /The old man satin the castell-wa,/Beholding dale
81[O.12] 1 /‘There is two swords allin the castle/That cost me very
81[O.5] 3 night I’ll not stopin the castle/Till my brother I’ll
93I.14 4 the fause nourice burnt/in the caudron was she.
49C.11 1 /He laid himin the cauld cauld clay,/And he
49C.17 3 moan;/He’s dead andin the cauld cauld clay,/For your
69G.29 1 /His corpse was laidin the cauld clay,/The bells went
24B.8 1 /‘Gae wash your handsin the cauld spring water,/And dry

266A.20 1 /But he hadnain the cellar been/Not an hour but
99[T.4] 2 is gane unto the king,/In  the chair where he sat,/That his
93D.6 3 Bold Rankin;/‘She’s upin the chamber sleeping,’/said the
93H.6 3 the Bauld Rankin:/‘She’sin the chamber, sleeping,’/says the
4E.16 1 /The king beingin the chamber so high,/And
239A.15 4 than stane,/And he diedin the chamber that Jeanie died in.
182[A2.9] 4 in his chamber start,/Evenin the chamber where he lay.
237A.3 2 to the Duke of Gordon,/In  the chamber where he lay,/
97B.19 2 come to her father dear,/In  the chamber where he lay,/
237A.12 2 came to Captain Ogilvie,/In  the chamber where he lay,/To
99K.4 2 o’t to the king is gane,/In  the chamber where he sat,/His
99F.1 4 has to the king himsell,/In  the chamber where he sat,/That
99[R.4] 2 gone to the king himsel,/In  the chamber where he sat,/That
99F.2 4 has to the queen hersell,/In  the chamber where she sat,/
204D.1 6 lord/He was oure langin the chamber wi me./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93A.24 2 is this,’ he says,/’That liesin the chamer?’/‘It is your lady’s
234B.14 2 mair light than they hadin the chamour.
149A.15 1 when mass had been saidin the chappel,/Six tables were
65H.9 4 your father’s boys,/Ridesin the chase him wi?’
93L.7 1 /There was bloodin the chaumer,/and blood in the
174A.5 2 wold haue sitt him downein the cheare,/And tho itt
75H.9 2 /Lord Lovel was laidin the choir;/And out of her bosom
75F.6 2 John’s church,/The otherin the choir;/From Nancy Bell
75A.10 2 high chancel,/Lord Lovillin the choir;/Lady Ouncebell’s
138A.23 3 shall be three times asktin the church,/As the law is of our
138A.25 3 /He askt them seven timesin the church,/Least three times
12H.11 3 comfort and joy?’/‘Abovein the churchyard, and dig it down
47B.29 1 /‘And when ye walkin the church-yard,/And in your
12[S.5] 3 your bed, my only man?’/‘In  the churchyard; mother, make,’
226E.6 1 /Now there was a ballin the city,/A ball o great mirth
177A.63 4 soldan/That dwelt in the citye of Barbarye.
177A.31 1 /He hath beenein the citye of Rome,/His dwelling
49C.10 4 kirk,/And laid himin the clay.
93F.2 4 of Long Lankyn,/who liesin the clay.
93G.2 4 of Long Lonkin,/that liesin the clay.
170D.5 4 Queen Jane she lay coldin the clay.
49C.6 4 Chester kirk,/And lay mein the clay.’
88D.33 4 true-love/When she’s laidin the clay.’
87A.14 2 /‘And just gane to be laidin the clay;/Your wedded lord is
214J.15 1 /She’s washd hinin the clear well-strand,/She’s dry’
215A.4 3 brade and narrow;/Sine,in the clifting of a craig,/She
215B.1 3 braid and narrow,/Tillin the clintin of a craig/She found
178G.3 1 Campbell was standingin the close,/A preenin o her goun,/
299B.1 5 /By chance the maid wasin the close,/The moon was
299[D.2] 1 /The bonnie lass beingin the close,/The moon was
63[K.17] 2 bony ladys/Mett Williein the closs,/Bat the fairest lady
63C.17 2 fair ladie/Met Lord Johnin the closs,/But the bonniest face
68B.22 4 Redin,/And thrown himin the Clyde.’
253A.17 2 gowns o silk,/Likewisein the coats o cramasie;/Ye’ll bid
99M.10 1 /‘Her feet arein the cold, cold iron,/Instead of
114C.6 1 ha’ put its footin the coll water/And ha strinkled
68K.12 2 her comrade,/Beingin the companie:/‘Alas! this deed
185A.21 2 Jock,/The best fallain the companie:/Fitt thy way
103B.30 3 a loud Ohon!/A lad spakin the companie,/I hear a woman’s
290B.2 2 gentleman,/The bestin the companie;/‘The bonniest
4.5 4 the fairest face/Ridesin the company?’
187B.29 2 Wat,/The greatest cowardin the company;/‘Now halt, now
99D.15 2 was the foremost man/In  the company that did ride;/
290D.2 2 an officier,/The bravestin the company;/‘To every one I
12I.8 3 my sweet little one?’/‘In  the corner of the churchyard;
145C.30 4rood,/That slain he wasin the countrey.
150A.2 4 praisd of all men/That didin the country dwell.
45A.10 3 him home to a housein the countrye,/To ease some part
271A.89 2 best that werein the countrye,/To go with him
244C.1 1 was a fause knichtin the court,/And he was fu o
99[S.2] 3 while/Till the fairest ladyin the court/By Johny gaes wi
110[N.21] 5 up the ring;/A’ that wasin the court/’S counted her a wise
281D.7 4 our ae dother/War rowedin the covering blue.
93G.10 3 Lonkin:/‘Prick the babein the cradle,’/says Orange to him.
93P.4 3 /‘We’ll nip the babyin the cradle,/the fals nourrice she
281C.12 3true,/And she feel arselinsin the creel,/And up the string
241A.1 3 his follie;/He drest himselin the crimson-brown,/An he
10[X.1] 1 /I see a ladyin the dam,
10G.11 1 O father, what’s yonin the dam?/It’s either a maid or a
8C.22 4 did them both refell,/Allin the damsell’s viewe.
93E.17 4 Lambkin/to meet herin the dark?
204F.5 3 degree,/I must sit alanein the dark,/And the babie on the
204L.14 3 /But I’ll set me down nowin the dark,/For ochanie! who’ll
112C.52 3him;/While he lay roulingin the dark,/There’s never a soul
268A.62 1 /‘I tied my fingerin the dark,/Whan nae ane did me
268A.48 1 /‘I’ll tie my fingerin the dark,/Where nae ane shall
212A.3 4 health/Was to meet himin the dawin.
212A.4 4 armed men,/To meet himin the dawin.
212A.2 4 woman true,/I’ll meet youin the dawin.’
212B.4 6 woman true/I’ll meet youin the dawing.’
213A.5 4 woman true,/I’ll meet youin the dawing.’
214E.1 4 them between,/To fight itin the dawnin.
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214M.1 4 health/Was to meet himin the dawning.
214M.5 4 James,/An has slain himin the dawning.
161A.20 4 ware on the noble Perssy,/In  the dawnyng of the daye.
31.40 4 /In the night or elsein the day.
31.42 4 I might,/Haue thee fowlein the day.
226G.10 4 Lindsay,/For it is farin the day.’
43F.16 2 master,/And kept awakein the day;/Had you not been
305B.45 1 /‘In  the day I daur not be seen,/But
305B.44 1 /‘In  the day I daur not be seen,/For
218A.2 2 she says,/‘Sae earlyin the day?/It gars me think, by
226C.21 2 /Ye’ve lain oure langin the day;/Ye micht hae been
226[H.13] 4 /Ye haa layen our langin the day;/Ye might haa ben out
226F.21 2 /Why lie ye so longin the day?/Ye might hae been
226A.9 2 /You [have] lain too longin the day;/Ye might have helped
73E.24 2 Mary-kirk,/And sat downin the deas,/The light that came
16[E.10] 2 /But bonnie Lady Ann layin the deed-thraw.
155F.6 3 feet,/An she threw himin the deep draw-well;/It was fifty
196C.10 3 the green:’/‘The keys arein the deep draw-well,/The doors
196A.12 5 /But the keys are castenin the deep draw-well,/Ye cannot
68B.11 5 a sharp sword by his side;/In  the deepest place o Clyde’s
215D.13 3 it braid and narrow;/Anin the deepest pot o Gamerie,/
215G.8 3 a’ the water o Ganrie;/In  the deepest weil in a’ the burn,/
10N.16 2 /Whan your Isabel lyesin the deip!
107A.42 2 gay ladye,’ he saies,/‘In  the deuill’s name now I bidd
55.10 3 /This roasted cock that liesin the dish/Shall crow full fences
55.11 4 three fences crowed he,/In  the dish where he did stand.
31.37 2 then said Sir Kay,/‘ In  the diuells name anon!/Gett me
112A.4 4 a priuy place,/For all layin the diuel’s mouth.
10A.17 2 /And let him bee gonein the divel’s name.’
233A.19 1 /Her sisters they stoodin the door,/Sair grievd her wi
161A.45 1 /The blodye hartein the Dowglas armes,/Hys
214M.7 4 she spy’d nine slain men,/In  the dowie banks of Yarrow.
214M.9 4 blood that from him ran,/In  the dowie banks of Yarrow.
214M.6 4 powing the heather green/In  the dowie banks of Yarrow.’
214K.3 4 far, far to fight the nine,/In  the dowie den in Yarrow,’
214K.1 4 by nine gentlemen,/In  the dowie dens in Yarrow.
214K.8 4 and run him through,/In  the dowie dens o Yarrow.
214K.13 4 her father’s arms,/In  the dowie dens o Yarrow.
214L.3 4 fecht ye, man for man,/In  the dowie dens o Yarrow.
214[S.10] 4 him i the plaid she wore,/In  the dowie dens o Yarrow.
215C.4 4 neath a buss o brume,/In  the dowie dens o Yarrow.
214K.6 4 ye all out, one by one,/In  the dowie dens o Yarrow.’
214[S.6] 4 John lies dead and gone/In  the dowie dens o Yarrow.’
214[S.8] 4 John lies dead and gone/In  the dowie dens o Yarrow.’
215C.2 4 pu’in the heather green,/In  the dowie dens o Yarrow.’
214H.5 4 nine well armd men,/In  the dowie dens of Yarrow.
214[Q.8] 4 pulling the heather-bell/In  the dowie dens of Yarrow.’
214J.3 4him forth to fight wi nine,/In  the dowie glens of Yarrow.
214J.10 4sword ran him through,/In  the dowie glens of Yarrow.
214J.8 4sake I’ll venture my life,/In  the dowie glens of Yarrow.’
214J.14 2up, she wandred down,/In  the dowie glens of Yarrow,/
214[R.5] 4 asleep at the middle yett,/In  the dowie howms o Yarrow.
214[R.3] 4 puing the apples green/In  the dowie howms o Yarrow.’
252E.4 4 lofty ship,/Comin sailinin the Downs.
214D.5 4 day I have to fight again,/In  the dowy deans of Yarrow.’
214D.7 2 and five he slew,/In  the dowy deans of Yarrow,/But
170D.4 2 Queen Jane she lay coldin the dust./. . . ./. . . .
167[H.6] 4 royal Queen Jane lay coldin the dust.
236E.18 2 an I were dead,/And laidin the dust low down,/When we
102B.28 1 /This boy was bredin the earl’s ha/Till he became a
170B.6 4 Queen Jeanie lies coldin the earth.
116A.156 4 euen before the kynge,/In  the earth he droue a stake;
170C.4 2 of fair England lies coldin the earth./O black was King
17E.5 1 /‘There is a king’s dochterin the east,/And she has been
85B.6 1 /Lady Anna was buriedin the east,/Giles Collins was
85A.5 1 Collins was buried allin the east,/Lady Alice all in the
55.8 1 /There was a starin the east land,/So bright it did
49F.1 1 were twa brothersin the east,/Went to the school o
10N.2 2 may/Whan she springsin the east wi the gowden day.
63[K.13] 4 the water,/The lady wasin the eather side.
214F.1 1 /LATEin the eenin, drinkin the wine,/Or
46A.10 2 stane;/A capon when he’sin the egg canna hae a bane;/The
271B.66 4 time,/But will disclose itin the end.
167A.50 4 I haue quitt him wellin the end.’
271A.63 2 steward said,/‘And soein the end I will prooue thee;’/. . .
69E.14 4 hair,/And dipping itin the ensign’s blood.’
9E.15 2 /She reached her homein the evening gray,
217M.1 8 sweet as the lassie sang,/In  the ewe-bught, milking her
217E.17 4windy night/When I wasin the ewe-bught wi thee?
217M.21 8 sair ’s I may rue the day,/In  the ewe-bughts, milking my
217M.29 8 sweet as I heard you sing,/In  the ewe-bughts, milking your
217F.12 4that misty nicht/Ye werein the ewe-bughts wi me?’
103B.39 1 /Her luver looks herin the face,/And thus to her said
109C.15 1 Tomey he waxed redin the face,/And trickling tears ran
109C.11 1 /‘But if he wax redin the face,/And tricling tears fall
177A.18 1 /Thou neuer saw noe manin the face,/Iff thou had seene

190A.25 4 dye,/Let them never lookin the face o me!
157G.7 2 Wallace,/She star’d himin the face;/‘Ohon, alas!’ said that
117A.410 2 our comly kynge/Wystlyin the face,/So dyde Syr Rycharde
129A.55 3 /Who lookt Will Scadlockin the face,/Then wept most
264A.19 2 white fisher/That ye kiestin the faem;/But lang, lang will I
190A.15 1 /‘There’s naething leftin the Fair Dodhead/But a
190A.23 3 I be;/There’s nought leftin the Fair Dodhead/But a
199A.6 3 severely,/Till they fand itin the fair plumb-tree/That shines
39D.9 3 me John,/But since I livedin the fairy court/Tomlin has
81G.17 4 horn,/A soundingin the fauld.’
81G.20 4 horn,/A soundingin the fauld.’
217L.1 2 bonny, a well-fared may,/In  the fauld milking her kye,/
217L.3 2 sing, fair maid,’ he says,/‘In  the fauld, milking your kye;/
118A.1 3 /Itt is merrry, walkingin the fayre fforrest,/To heare the
159A.43 2 that day/In Durhamin the feild,/And afterwards, as I
99I.5 3 walled about;/Her feet arein the fetters strang,/Her body
99E.3 3 round about;/My feet arein the fetters strong,/And how can
99[R.10] 3 round about;/My feet isin the fetters strong,/And I cannot
99[R.14] 3 round about;/Her feet arein the fetters strong,/And she
99M.9 3 deep;/Her feet arein the fetters strong,/And they’ve
99N.17 1 /‘My feet arein the fetters strong,/Instead of
99L.10 1 /‘My feet arein the fetters strong,/I’m belted
118A.42 2 /And nicked Sir Guy in the fface,/That hee was neuer
159A.60 4 of Ffrance,/At Poytiersin the ffeelde.
159A.28 2 Douglas;/In Durhamin the ffeild/An arrow stroke him
178A.21 4 castle-wall,/And kyndledin the ffyre.’
112A.8 1 me,’ quoth she, æbroadin the field,/Among the corne,
169C.27 3 thy brie?’/‘I gat themin the field fechting,/Wher, cruel
193[B2.15] 3 never win;/Ye’ve left mein the field to stand,/And in my
305B.26 5 to see;/For I wan themin the fields fighting,/Where him
305B.16 3 be;/For he wan themin the fields fighting,/Where the
305B.31 3 be;/For he wan themin the fields fighting,/Where the
261A.24 4 a’ was for that ill woman,/In  the fields mad she gaed.
69C.1 4 his lady gay/They werein the fields sae broun.
151A.35 1 plowman left the plowin the fields,/The smith ran from
266A.16 3 free will;/He may tarryin the fight,/For here I mean to
129A.25 3 /I’le make the third manin the fight,/So we shall be three
235B.9 5 linen,/An dress my bodiein the finest array,/Sin the Lord o
5B.6 1 /And she was cladin the finest pall,/But aye she let
214H.6 1 /‘My love was dressdin the finest robes,/And of the
20I.9 2 milk,/And dress youin the finest silk.’
253A.20 1 /She dressd herin the finest silk,/Her coats were o
93C.24 8 gave him/was to burn himin the fire.
196A.1 4 /Was both burntin the fire.
178D.13 4 /To me letsin the fire?’
178[I.11] 4 qunie-stane,/To me latenin the fire.’
178[I.10] 4 out the quinë-stane,/Latenin the fire to me.
209E.5 7 Geordie!/The very starsin the firmament/Bear tokens I
178G.12 4for to rew/As she burnsin the flame.’
68J.29 2 /And put her mistressin;/The flame tuik fast upon her
194C.22 2 /And aye as he stepsin the fleer;/Says, ‘I grant you
253A.26 2 /And aye as she tripsin the fleer,/‘What is your will,
52C.14 2 dear,/And she stepsin the fleer:/‘Win up, win up, now
52C.18 2 father dear,/And he tripsin the fleer:/‘Win up, win up, now
52C.22 2 sister Grace;/As she stepsin the fleer,/‘Win up, win up, now
125A.20 3 Robin Hood, Good faith,in the flood,/And floating along
196A.16 1 fish shall never swimin the flood,/Nor corn grow
20I.16 2 /Welcome, welcome, fishin the flood<s].
79A.4 2 never cease,/Nor fashesin the flood,/Till my three sons
20I.14 2 woods,/Seven years a fishin the floods.
278B.5 2 her a kick till she landedin the floor.
33G.7 2 the door,/Stood even upin the floor;/Altho that she had
53M.21 2 came her father dear,/Andin the floor steps he:/‘What ails
242A.1 3 /I wat his blude rinsin the flude,/Sae sair against his
305A.2 3 it stands not pleasantlie!/In  the fore front o that castell fair/
179A.8 3 wot, they broke their fast;/In  the [forenoon they came] unto
117A.181 3 shrewde wyle;/Fyue mylein the forest he ran,/Hym happed
136A.19 3 know your names,/Andin the forest of merry Sheerwood/I
305A.72 3 /I have mony steedsin the forest shaw,/But them by
117A.335 1 /Whanne she cam in the forest,/Vnder the grenë-
117A.329 1 /Robyn Hode walkedin the forest,/Vnder the leuys
252A.2 3 /Nor to him talk,/Butin the forest wide an brade,/Where
136A.2 4 was their valour shown/In  the forrest of merry Sheerwood.
126A.22 1 /‘Andin the forrest of merry Sherwood/
138A.2 1 /As Robin Hoodin the forrest stood,/All under the
189A.19 4 no wakend at that time,/In  the Foulbogshiel he had been
189A.18 2 has dreamd a dream,/In  the Foulbogshiel where that he
48.32 3 /But as flowers doth fadein the frost,/Soe he did wast and
161A.66 1 /The other were slaynein the fylde;/Cryste kepe ther
122A.1 1 /BUT Robin he walkesin the g<reene] fforrest,/As merry
66E.5 2 courted Lady Maisry/In  the garden amo the flowers;/
155E.11 1 /A schoolboy walkingin the garden/Did grievously hear
69G.1 2 lady gay/Where walkingin the garden green,/And great and
42C.1 2 and his mother dear/Werein the garden green;/The band that
42B.1 2 lusty dame/Were walkingin the garden green;/The belt
78[G.2] 3 /The fairest flower thatin the garden grew/Is witherd to a
54C.2 2 /As they went a walking/in the garden so gay,/Maid Mary
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39[K.7] 2 an elder man,/As he stoodin the gate,/‘Our king’s daughter
91E.9 4 auld good mother/Standin the gates below.
83E.21 1 /Chield Morice satin the gay green-wood,/He
157[I.16] 4 other five he smodderedin the gitter.
73H.29 2 o the hill/Than Willie did in the glen;/Fair Annie shined
140B.29 2 from the slack,/They set itin the glen,/They hangd the proud
41A.48 3 a boun:/‘I wish we werein the good church,/For to get
110E.46 3 nane;/When ye met mein the good greenwood,/Why did
195B.16 2 they did not spare,/Evenin the good lord’s sight;/Now he
253A.17 1 /‘Ye’ll bid her dressin the gowns o silk,/Likewise in
182B.8 4 and end my lyfe,/And bein the grave as soon as him!’
226D.23 4 you hame to your mither,/In  the greatest o safety.’
233C.25 4 bed or then’ll be made/In  the green church-yard of Fyvie.’
233C.27 4come back I will be laid/In  the green church-yard of Fyvie.’
155F.13 3 prepare,/And bury mein the green churchyard,/Where
245B.10 4 bonny new ship/Comesin the green haw sea.’
134A.54 2 him frae,/And stuck itin the green;/He was full leath to
34A.7 2 cried,/‘That I have foundin the green sea;/And while your
34A.11 2 said,/‘That I have foundin the green sea;/And while your
34A.9 2 said,/‘That I have foundin the green sea;/And while your
110[M.25] 2 garden,/And clothed herin the green;/Whan she cam up
145C.10 4read,/With his bow-menin the green wood.
151A.36 2 understand/He had beenin the green wood,/And from that
131A.20 1 singing and dancing wasin the green wood,/For joy of
78B.1 4 had but one true-love,/In  the green wood he was slain.
78[E.1] 4 had but one sweet-heart,/In  the green wood he was slain.
78[G.1] 4 truelove that ever I had/In  the green wood he was slain.
151A.44 2 playd/While he livedin the green wood:/Now, my
124A.8 2 pinder his craft,/And livein [the] green wood with me?/. . . ./
118A.21 4 of Guy and Robin Hood,/In  the green woode where they
141A.38 2 my fellows,/We shallin the green woods meet,/Where
122A.19 3 time;/If once I catch theein the greene fforest,/That mony it
122A.2 1 /But Robine he walkesin the greene fforrest,/Vnder his
122A.4 1 /Robin he marchtin the greene forrest,/Vnder the
154A.100 3 place;/And how he livedin the greene wood,/And robd
151A.24 4 said he,/‘While I livein the green-wood.
102B.17 1 /Andin the greenwood he did stay,/And
78C.1 4 had but one sweetheart,/In  the greenwood he was slain.
141A.1 1 /WHEN Robin Hoodin the green-wood livd,/Derry
8A.8 1 /She hadna walkdin the green-wood/Na not a mile
125A.30 3 lovd what was good; so,in the greenwood,/This pretty
110E.36 3 nane;/When ye met mein the greenwood,/Why did you
125A.36 2 as the best,/And rangein the greenwood with us;/Where
118A.18 3 a gallowe/Then for to lyein the greenwoode,/There slaine
8B.4 2 is a bonnie greenwud,/Anin the greenwud there is a wauk,/
191A.7 4 for to take Sir Hughin the Grime.
191A.10 4 length he called Sir Hughin the Grime.
191D.15 4 /He may think of Hughin the Grime.’
191D.1 3 far,/For to take Sir Hughin the Grime,/For stealing of the
191A.5 2 thy name be Hughin the Grime;/I’le make thee
191D.13 1 /Sir Hughin the Grime lookd out at the
191D.11 1 /Sir Hughin the Grime lookd out of the
191A.9 4 Garlard town,/‘Sir Hughin the Grime, thou ’st ner gang
191A.12 4 all in a breast,/‘Sir Hughin the Grime, thou ’st ner gang
191A.13 4 all in a breast,/‘Sir Hughin the Grime, thou’st now guilty.’
191A.14 4 I give,/To grant Sir Hughin the Grime to me.’
191D.5 1 /Hughin the Grime was cast to be hangd,/
191D.2 1 /Hughin the Grime was taken then/And
191D.4 4 all at once,/Saying, Hughin the Grime, you are guilty.
161C.34 2struck his sword’s pointin the gronde;/The Montgomery
18A.24 2 with-in this hower I wasin the ground,
96B.19 4 /And she’s ready to layin the ground.’
219B.6 2 /Make the the trees yieldin the ground,/And kindly words
161B.13 2 stuck his sword’s pointin the ground,/And Sir Hugh
47B.28 1 /‘When ye’rein the gude church set,/The gowd
102A.18 3 painted bower,/But it wasin the gude green wood,/Amang
102A.14 3 and down;/They got herin the gude green wood,/Nursing
157A.20 4 /And five he trampledin the gutter.
12K.3 2 doo?’/‘She catchd itin the gutter hole; mak my bed,
236C.16 3 /An led her but an ben,/Anin the ha, amang them a’,/He’s
236C.17 3 I hae brought her hame,/In  the ha, amang ye a’,/She is
93L.7 2 in the chaumer,/and bloodin the ha,/And blood in his ladie’s
83D.21 2 braid basin,/And brocht itin the ha,/And laid it in his lady’s
170B.9 1 kitchen, and they mourndin the ha,/But royal King Henry
203C.21 1 in the kitchen, and mirthin the ha,/But the Baron of
63C.19 2 and gay ladie/Sat diningin the ha,/But the bonniest face
173A.2 2 kitchen,/He’s courted herin the ha,/He’s courted her in the
41C.8 2 I born now/To my lordin the ha;/I wish they were seven
63H.7 4 hame;/But the bravestin the ha,/She waited at Lord John’
102A.18 1 /It wasnain the ha, the ha,/Nor in the
4C.2 2 her ben,/He wood herin the ha,/Until he got this lady’s
4C.14 2 you ben,/He woo’d youin the ha,/Until he got your own
222A.35 2 brother John/Were birlingin the ha,/When they heard Johny’
91[G.16] 6 att the gate,/The boy wasin the haa.
204E.5 4 face/For aw the lordsin the haill cuntree.
217A.18 4 the bonniest lass/That isin the hale country.’

65B.14 6 the gate,/The boy wasin the hall,
66A.13 6 the gate,/The boy wasin the hall.
74C.6 2 in the kitchen?/Or is shein the hall?/. . . . ./. . . .
53E.24 3 lord within?’/‘Yea, he’sin the hall among them all,/And
149A.15 2 /Six tables were coverdin the hall,/And in comes the
65C.9 2 at the gate/The boy wasin the hall,/And in that noble lord’
93U.4 2 in the kitchen,/and bloodin the hall,/And the young Mayor
74B.15 2 they said,/‘Nor is shein the hall;/But she is in the long
74C.7 2 they cryed,/‘Nor is shein the hall;/But she is in the long
91A.28 2 on . . ./and there werein the hall/Four and twenty ladies,/
96G.19 1 /‘Sitin the hall, good ladies all,/And
74B.14 2 parlor,’ he said,/‘Or is shein the hall?/Or is she in the long
275C.2 1 /The wind blewin the hallan ae night,/Fu snell out
233C.38 3many;/He broke her backin the hall-door,/For liking
166A.29 1 /And then camein the harts head;/A worthy sight
228C.7 4 and ewes,/Going lowin the haughs o Galla water.
93C.11 4 the babie/three timesin the heart.
20D.11 1 /‘But now we’rein the heavens hie,/And ye’ve the
20E.18 1 /‘But now we’re bothin [the] heavens hie,/There is
20[N.8] 1 /‘But we arein the heavens high,’
261A.23 1 /‘My bed isin the heavens high,/Amang the
20F.13 1 /‘But now we’rein the heavens high,/And you’ve
77B.7 1 /‘Their beds are madein the heavens high,/Down at the
92B.16 3 nor flee;/I hope she’sin the heavens high,/That died for
73F.21 1 /Annie gaedin the heigh, heigh hill,/And
149A.32 3 out the fattest that wasin the herd,/And she shot him
128A.6 3 bow,/And the best buckin the herd he slew,/Forty good
290B.2 4 that eer I saw,/She dwellsin the hie town hie.
226B.11 3 to me;/I’ve plenty o kyein the Hielands,/To feed ye wi
209H.1 4 I tak the low,/I will bein the Hielans afore ye.’
75A.10 1 Ouncebell was buriedin the high chancel,/Lord Lovill in
75E.9 1 /Lady Oonzabel liesin the high chappel,/Lord Lovel he
209H.2 1 /He hadna beenin the high Hielans/A month but
209H.18 1 /If I werein the high Hielans,/I would hear
157F.1 1 /WALLACEin the high highlans,/Neither meat
74A.18 2 chancel,/Sweet Williamin the higher;/Out of her breast
85[C.8] 2 chancel,/Lady Alice allin the higher;/There grew up a
81L.45 3 two in;/And lay my ladyein the highest flat,/She’s chiefest o
240C.24 2 on high horseback,/Rowdin the Highland plaidie,/The bird i
210A.1 1 /O it’s upin the Highlands,/and along the
225J.1 1 /FROM Drunkiein the Highlands,/With four and
83B.11 1 /O he dressed himselfin the holland smock,/And
53F.2 1 /He was na langin the Holy Land,/Amang the
53F.2 3 black,/He was na langin the Holy Land,/Till the Prudent
303A.17 2 years now Fair Annie,/In  the holy nunnery lay she,/And
303A.19 4 it be my love, Annie,/In  the holy nunnery lies she.’
47C.11 2 the birken scale,/Winein the horn green;/There’s gold in
157F.4 5 to thee,/But fifteen lordsin the hostage-house/Waiting
157F.8 5 to thee,/But fifteen lordsin the hostage-house/Waiting
203D.3 2 I had nane,/He widna sitin the house and see my kye tane.
275A.9 1 /‘But there’s nae waterin the house,/And what shall we
33D.4 3 lay:/‘If there is nae waterin the house,/Gae harl her thro the
234B.16 2 bed-side,/And allin the house were addressing her,
206A.10 2 showrd their shot downin the how,/An beat our Scots lads
161A.13 3 to me?’/‘At Otterborne,in the hygh way,/[T>her mast
99J.5 3 about;/My feet are lockitin the iron fetters,/And how can I
53N.19 1 /‘I have a brother, he livesin the isles,/He will keep thee
155C.10 3and sleep;/She cast himin the Jew’s draw-well,/Was fifty
155[S.1] 3 it rained so low,/. . . . . . ./In  the Jew’s garden all below.
155P.1 3 so low,/He tossed the ballin the Jew’s garden,/And the Jews
155I.2 3 so low,/They toss the ballin the Jew’s garden,/Where the
103A.27 3 for me;/I ha a brotherin the kingis court/Will come me
67A.1 3 he was good;/He harpedin the kings chamber,/Where
29.23 5 threed:/Then euery knight in the kings court/bade euill might
29.8 3 /Then euery knight in the kings court/began to care
29.42 5 weele,/That euery knight in the kings court/had a morssell.
29.19 2 euery knight/that was in the kings court/Talked,
156E.19 3/‘Amen!’ quoth the King,in the King’s ain voice,/‘He shall
188D.18 3 be!/There’s not a manin the king’s army/That would
47C.11 3 horn green;/There’s goldin the king’s banner/When he is
173B.2 1 /She hadna beenin the king’s court/A twelve
173[S.2] 1 /She had na beenin the king’s court/A twelvemonth
173C.2 1 /She was notin the king’s court/A twelvemonth
302A.9 5 /He had not beenin the king’s court/A twelvemonth
238F.1 1 nobles ridein the king’s court,/And bonny
81J.15 1 /There was a manin the king’s court/Had a love to
110B.16 3 him John,/But whan he’sin the king’s court,/His name is
110K.4 3 me John,/But when I amin the king’s court,/My name is
110B.4 3 me John,/But whan I amin the king’s court,/My name is
110H.4 3 me John;/But when I’min the king’s court,/Sweet William
17A.9 2 a’,/But there is a weddingin the king’s ha.
238B.1 1 and twenty nobles sitsin the king’s ha,/Bonnie Glenlogie
17A.10 1 /‘But there is a weddingin the king’s ha,/That has halden
17B.9 2 /But there is a weddingin the king’s hall.’
217H.11 3 me John;/But whan I’min the king’s hie court/Duke
273A.24 1 /But when the tanner wasin the king’s saddle/astonëd then
215H.3 4 welcome you/This dayin the kirk o Gemrie.’
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242A.10 4 the bonnie lad’s corpse,/In  the kirk-shot o bonnie Cargill.
74C.7 1 /‘No, she is notin the kitchen,’ they cryed,/‘Nor is
93U.4 1 /There’s bloodin the kitchen,/and blood in the
203B.20 1 /There is dulein the kitchen, and mirth i the ha,/
203C.21 1 /There is griefin the kitchen, and mirth in the ha,/
155K.6 2 in the parlor,/She took mein the kitchen,/And there I saw my
170B.9 1 /They mournedin the kitchen, and they mournd in
173A.2 1 /He’s courted herin the kitchen,/He’s courted her in
93B.22 3 /And he hung’t upin the kitchen,/it made a’ the ha
110E.57 1 /Great mirth wasin the kitchen,/Likewise intill the
93T.8 3 night,/Without a firein the kitchen,/or candle to light?’
74C.6 1 /‘Oh is Fair Margaretin the kitchen?/Or is she in the
93D.24 3 none of my kin;/Ramin the knife, Bold Rankin,/and gar
93D.23 3 my heart full glad;/Ramin the knife, Bold Rankin,/and gar
117A.42 3 /And there he fondein the knyghtës cofer/But euen
217F.13 3me;/Your father may cain the kye when he likes,/They
117A.433 1 /Had robyn dwelledin the kyngës courte/But twelue
91F.10 3 pride,/The scobbs werein the lady’s mouth,/The sharp
173A.2 3 the ha,/He’s courted herin the laigh cellar,/And that was
15A.39 1 there nae sheath-makersin the land,/Can make a sheath to
15A.41 1 /‘Nor nae sheath-makersin the land,/Can make to me a
91F.6 3 she,/And nae physicianin the land/Could ease her maladie.
106.20 3 array;/The bravest ladyin the land/Had not more
179A.19 2 came/That such news wasin the land;/He was sore troubled
4D.2 3 heir,/The greatest beautyin the land,/I solemnly declare.
207B.4 2 me all the poor you havein the land;/I’ll take them down to
54A.1 4 /When he wedded Mary,/in the land of Galilee.
196B.2 3 wi thee,/Sin my lady isin the lands of Air,/And I long till
6A.13 2 a steed,/The like o’m’s noin the lands of Leed.
53F.1 1 /IN  the lands whre Lord Beichan
200E.13 2and I hae been west,/Andin the lang town o Kircadie,/But
280C.12 8ladies,/Came to welcomein the lassie.
110C.4 3 /‘If that’s your namein the Latin tongue,/Earl Richard
214[R.1] 6 play at the single sword,/In  the Leader Haughs of Yarrow?’/
214[R.1] 2 lords drinking at the wine/In  the Leader Haughs of Yarrow:/
125A.14 2 stranger reply’d;/‘I scornin the least to give out;’/This said,
18B.10 2 /The boar he woundedin the left side.
208E.8 1 /He set his footin the level stirrup,/And mounted
119A.2 3 hee,/And shadow hem in þe levës grene,/Vnder the grene-
41B.16 1 we’ll shoot the laverockin the lift,/The buntlin on the tree,/
268A.62 3 see;/But now I’ll loose itin the light,/Amang gude
268A.48 3 me see;/I hope to loose itin the light,/Amang gude
86B.8 4 likewise,/That threw youin the lin?’
86B.9 4 the man/That threw mein the lin.’
305B.47 3 lee;/They were a’ cladin the Lincoln green,/And he
305B.8 3 the ba;/They were a’ cladin the Lincoln green,/And the
305B.21 3 the ba;/They were a’ cladin the Lincoln green,/And the
68J.24 4his life,/And hided himin the linn.
99[S.30] 1 /When Johnyin the list appeard,/Sae young and
129A.30 2 to the prince,/Whoin the list did stand,/Prepar’d to
260B.14 3 wi me,/And nine timesin the live lang day/Your fair
93K.1 4 of Long Longkin,/he liesin the lone.
112E.17 2 steed;/He’s standingin the lone, sir;/He hings his head
74B.14 3 she in the hall?/Or is shein the long chamber,/Amongst her
74B.15 3 she in the hall;/But she isin the long chamber,/Laid out
74C.7 3 she in the hall;/But she isin the long chamber,/Laid up
173[Bb.4] 3 tree,/Where aft we playedin the long simmer nichts,/My
286C.4 4 eyes,/And he sunk themin the Low Lands Low.
286C.5 3 /For I have sunk themin the Low Lands Low.
286C.7 5 tide,/And they sunk himin the Low Lands Low.
286C.2 5 on shore,/If ye sink themin the Low Lands Low.’
286C.6 4 the tide,/I will sink youin the Low Lands Low.’
178[H.8] 4 the pavement-stane/To letin the low to me.’
178F.5 4 pavement-stone,/An letin the low unto me.’
85[C.8] 1 /Giles Collin was laidin the lower chancel,/Lady Alice
74A.18 1 /Margaret was buriedin the lower chancel,/Sweet
81L.46 3 two in;/Lay Munsgrovein the lowest flat,/He’s deepest in
261A.23 3 angels fine;/But yours isin the lowest hell,/To drie torment
227A.19 2 gowns,/That she weardin the Lowland,/And she’s up to
286A.1 7 the false gallaly./Sailingin the Low-lands
286A.14 4 young./In their sailingin the Low-lands
5G.1 1 Bothwell was walkingin the lowlands alane,
5G.22 1 /‘But as I walkdin the lowlands my lane,/I met a
213A.14 2 the bank above the mill,/In  the lowlands of Buleighan,/
213A.7 4 has gone to take a sleep,/In  the lowlands of Buleighen.
213A.12 2 the bank above the mill,/In  the lowlands of Buleighen,/
286A.14 2 my song,/Of the sailingin the Low-lands/Wishing all
127A.18 3 away,/And left the Tinkerin the lurch,/For the great shot to
162A.1 5 Chyviat within days thre,/In  the magger of doughtë Dogles,/
243D.9 2 /And he’s thrown herin the main;/And full five-and-
192D.12 2 up, ye servant-lass,/Letin the maister and the mear;’/‘By
159A.20 3 winters and four,/Andin the Marches betweene England
127A.24 1 /‘In  the mean time I must away;/No
131A.14 4 for me,/And rangein the merry green wood.
10[V.1r] 2 /In  the merry milldams o Benorie
280E.1 1 /’TWASin the merry month of June,/When

231A.1 2 was a jury sat at Perth,/In  the merry month of May,/
84B.2 1 /All in the merry month of May,/When
149A.36 4 all my delight/Is to dwellin the merry Sherwood.
128A.3 2 forrest along——/It wasin the mid of the day——/There
63[K.13] 3 /Or the knight wasin the middell of the water,/The
177A.20 3 head,/The mould-warpein the middest of itt,/And itt all
30.44 3 /The knight stoodein the middle and fought,/That it
107A.21 1 /‘He is ffine in the middle, and small in the
194A.2 3 is her hand;/She’s as jimpin the middle/As ony willow-
191B.12 2 /My sword that’s bentin the middle brown,/And bid him
191[I.12] 2 /The sword that’s bentin the middle brown,/And tell him
191B.11 2 /My sword that’s bentin the middle clear,/And let him
191[I.11] 2 /The sword that’s bentin the middle clear,/And tell him
215F.9 3 baith black an jumly,/Andin the middle o that water/She
93H.17 2 kindled a big bane-fire,/in the middle o the closs,/And he
155R.1 1 /IT wasin the middle o the midsimmer
7D.12 1 /Sir Willian he diedin the middle o the night,/Lady
233B.1 3 bonny!/There’s a daisyin the middle of it,/Its name is
63G.8 1 /In  the middle of that water/There
89B.6 1 /This maid she awak’din the middle of the night,/Was in
74C.3 1 /In the night,in the middle of the night,/When
141A.31 2 turnd them back to back,/In  the middle of them that day,/
30.57 1 /The knight stoodin the middle p . . ./. . . . . ./. . . . . ./
215E.16 3was wet and weary;/Andin the middle part o it,/There she
215H.5 2 the water, it was flooded;/In  the middle Sweet William he
109C.64 2 long;/The lady was setin the middle that tide;/She laught
110G.6 3 the wide,/An ere he wasin the middle-water,/Jo Janet was
231B.16 3 them in a roun,/An Earellin the mids o them,/An bad him
109C.62 3 we;/Wee’l set the ladyin the midst,/And whether she
69G.35 5 time to put them on;/Andin the midst o gude greenwood,/’
233A.1 3 bonny;/There’s a daisiein the midst o it,/And it’s ca’d by
231B.15 5 them in a roun,/An Earellin the midst o them,/An lat him
166A.2 1 /In  the midst of a garden there
63J.15 1 /In  the midst of Clyde’s water,/
189A.24 3 more than a laddies deed;/In  the midst of Conscouthart
106.5 2 all from me did flye,/In  the midst of my extremity,/And
106.5 4 left me by my self alone,/In  the midst of my extremity,/And
43F.5 1 /He coverd her bettin the midst of the hall/With an
273A.13 4 of the country,/thou rid’stin the midst of thy good.’
290C.10 3 o land,/And I’m a manin the militrie,/And I must away
63C.35 4 son,/And washd himin the milk.
5F.57 1 /‘Gar wash my auld sonin the milk,/Gar deck my lady’s
110F.43 3pou,/And wi the dust lyesin the mill/Sae woud she mingle
254C.8 2 kirk,/And ae seat they satin,/The minister took up the book,/
73G.9 4 /And the cow will drownin the mire.
10U.1 1 /THERE was a man livedin the mist,
280B.1 1 /’TWAS on a dayin the month o June/. . . . . . ./. . . .
192C.15 1/King Henry’s groom rasein the morn,/And he was of a
305B.41 3 /‘The noble king comesin the morn,/And landless me ye
305B.36 1 /‘The noble king comesin the morn,/And landless men we
305B.43 4 the noble king comesin the morn,/And landless men ye
305B.38 3 /‘The noble king comesin the morn,/And landless then ye
110E.48 3 an twenty knots;/Andin the morn at breakfast time/I’ll
145B.10 1 /‘I’le get my horse betimein the morn,/By it be break of day,/
204L.6 1 /When I rose up thenin the morn,/My goodly palace for
45A.26 2 rise betime with the sunin the morne,/And follow his
172A.5 1 /On the twelfth dayin the morne/The made a face as
83D.30 1 /The one was killedin the mornin air,/His mother died
214F.1 2 drinkin the wine,/Or earlyin the mornin,/The set a combat
204I.4 1 /‘Up in the mornin when I arose,/My
214H.1 4 among,/And he fought itin the morning./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
206A.3 1 /So Earlstoun rosein the morning,/An mounted by
53D.28 3 yer nane,/To wed a maidin the morning,/An send her hame
223A.12 1 /Then earlyin the morning,/Before her clothes
179A.8 1 /Soin the morning, before they came
16[E.3] 2 /And we’ll come backin the morning early.’
200K.6 2 he got there,/’Twasin the morning early,/And there he
289A.2 1 /Last Easter day,in the morning fair,/We was not
214H.1 2 drinking wine,/And earlyin the morning,/He set a combat
5B.61 2 silk,/And wash my sonin the morning milk.’
5G.33 2 silk,/And wash my sonin the morning milk.’
231A.9 1 /Earlyin the morning/My lord Carnegie
299[D.5] 4 gar a’ your ribbons reel/In  the morning or I leave ye.’
30.18 3 was of virgin borne,/Andin the morning that we may scape
188C.17 1 /Upin the morning the jailor raise,/As
43A.1 3 /The ane gaed earlyin the morning,/The other in the
5F.11 2 sae lang,/Till the maidsin the morning were singing their
5F.40 2 sae lang,/Till the maidsin the morning were singing their
109C.39 1 /Earlyin the morning, when day did
109C.49 1 /Earlyin the morning, when day did
204G.6 1 /In  the morning when I arose,/My
1A.8 1 /And in the morning, when it was day,/
119A.39 1 John stode at a wyndowin þe mornyng,/And lokid forþ at a
116A.41 1 /Earlyin the mornyng the justice vprose,/
93G.1 4 of Long Lonkin,/that liesin the moss.
93F.1 4 of Long Lankyn,/who liesin the moss. (bis)
162A.1 3 he/That he wold huntein the mowntayns/off Chyviat
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12E.4 3 my son?’/‘He diedin the muirlands; mither, mak my
73H.10 2 pleugh,/The kye drownin the myre,/An he’ll hae naething
286A.1 4 Rawleigh has built a ship,/In  the Neather-lands/And it is
286A.4 4 and I’le give thee fee,/In  the Neather-lands/And my
286A.2 2 there never a seaman bold/In  the Neather-lands/Is there
286A.4 2 and I’le give thee fee,/In  the Neather-lands/I’ll give thee
286A.3 4 spoke the little ship-boy;/In  the Neather-lands/‘Master,
286A.1 2 has built a ship,/In  the Neatherlands/Sir Walter
286A.2 4 there never a seaman bold/In  the Neather-lands/That will go
286A.3 2 spoke the little ship-boy;/In  the Neather-lands/Then spoke
140A.6 2 cloake,/And it was tornein the necke;/‘Now, by my faith,’
233C.1 2 Mill of Tifty lived a man,/In  the neighbourhood of Fyvie;/
18A.26 1 /‘And it shold haue beenein the next towne said/How well
18A.25 1 /‘It shold bein the next towne told/How deare
244C.1 3 staw the queen’s jewelsin the nicht,/And left the wyte on
244C.15 3 I staw the queen’s jewelsin the nicht,/And left the wyte on
88D.5 2 she said,/‘Sae late and farin the night?’/‘O I hae been at yon
88D.15 2 she said,/‘Sae late and farin the night?’/‘O I hae been in yon
88D.10 2 she said,/‘Sae late and farin the night?’/‘O I hae been in yon
93H.11 2 how can I come,/sae latein the night,/And neither coal nor
243A.16 2 was gone away,/A spiritin the night/Came to the window
305B.45 2 I daur not be seen,/Butin the night he shall me find/With
74C.3 1 /In  the night, in the middle of the
31.40 4 haue me in this liknesse/In  the night or else in the day.
68K.31 2 diving,/And ye’ll divein the night;/The pot where Young
106.4 1 there came thieves latein the night,/They rob’d my
110K.1r 2 more a roving,/A rovingin the night,/We’ll go no more a
31.42 1 /To haue thee fowlein the night/When I with thee
93F.15 2 I come down,/’tis so latein the night,/When there’s no
43F.16 1 /‘In  the night ye should have slept,
184A.24 2 be true,/Ye’s a’ be cladin the noble blue.
1A.2 2 worth/Which also livedin the North.
154A.10 4 and bold,/And robbedin the North.
209C.1 1 /THERE was a battlein the north,/Among the nobles
228A.2 3 I were twa hundred milesin the north,/And nane wi me but
209A.1 1 /THERE was a battlein the north,/And nobles there was
209E.1 1 /THERE was a battlein the north,/And rebels there
209D.15 1 /‘I have seven childrenin the north,/And they seem very
145C.10 3stout Robin Hood,/Whoin the North bravely did live, as
150A.22 3 /For the people that dwellin the North can tell/Of Marian
173[W.1] 1 /There lived a manin the North Countree/And he had
138A.16 4 Hood,/‘And the bestin the north countrey.’
66E.33 4 ye was a gude woman/Asin the north countrie.’
81L.22 4 and chaste woman/Asin the North Countrie.’
204F.16 4 mouth/As all the lordsin the north countrie.’
286B.4 2 /‘We’ll gie ye an estatein the North Countrie.’/As we sail,
286C.1 1 /‘I HAVE a shipin the North Countrie,/And she
204A.1 2 of high renown/As livedin the north countrie;/I was a lady
10[Y.1] 1 /There was a king livedin the North Country,
10[Y.1] 2 /There was a king livedin the North Country,
145B.8 4 or the cause,/So farin the North Country?’
145B.38 4 in the pallace-gate,/So farin the North Country.’
128A.25 2 bravest outlaws/That isin the North Country.’/If you will
10[Y.1] 3 /There was a king livedin the North Country,/And he had
175A.35 4 queene/Of all the rebellsin the north countrye.
175A.37 4 made,/To take the rebellsin the north countrye.
107A.73 2 /That liues soe farrin the North countrye,/And bidd
107A.73 4 /That liues soe farrin the North countrye,/And bidd
116A.133 4 grete you wel,/Of Caerlelin the north cuntre.
116A.143 4 shote,’ he sayd,/‘Thatin the north haue wrought this wo.’
252D.1 1 /THERE lived a ladyin the north/O muckle birth an
150A.1 4 calld by name,/Did livein the North, of excellent worth,/
176A.4 3 mind soe sorrowffullye?/In  the north of Scottland to-
49[H.1] 1 /Two pretty boys livedin the North,/The went to the
209B.19 1 /‘I hae se’en unclesin the north,/They gang baith
49A.1 1 were twa brethrenin the north,/They went to the
175A.36 4 a breake-fast/As was notin the north this thousand yeere!
209K.1 3 the youngest o them’sin the nurse’s arms,/He neer yet
243A.30 3 fell from his eyes,/Andin the open streets he run/With
195A.11 3 <s] two!/Fair well, Robinin the Orchet!/Fore the my heart is
282A.22 2 hand,/His broadswordin the other,/And he slew five o
208F.15 3 /There’s fifty and fourin the other pocket,/Pray deal’t
125A.13 3 will play;/Whoever fallsin, the other shall win/The battel,
102A.18 2 in the ha, the ha,/Norin the painted bower,/But it was in
145B.38 3 to mee/That he was slainin the pallace-gate,/So far in the
275A.1 4 /And she’s boild themin the pan.
207B.3 1 /Such a rout has beenin the parliament, as I hear,/
207A.4 4 /‘For affronting the kingin the Parliament House.’
207B.6 2 /‘For affronting the kingin the Parliament House.’/Then up
207D.1 1 /IN  the Parliament House a great
207A.1 3 /The quarrel it arosein the Parliament House,/
207B.1 3 /A quarrel arosein the Parliament House,/
74B.14 1 /‘Oh is shein the parlor,’ he said,/‘Or is she
74B.15 1 /‘She’s notin the parlor,’ they said,/‘Nor is
155K.6 1 /‘She took mein the parlor,/She took me in the
52A.13 4 mak my bed,/Downin the parlour below.’

241A.3 2 down,/They sought herin the parlour;/She couldna be got
54C.9 3 /in house nor in hall,/Norin the place of Paradise,/but in an
54B.10 3 /in housen nor in hall,/Nor in the place of Paradise,/but in an
271B.11 2 said the lord,/‘Allin the place where I do stand;/My
218B.1 3 /And low on yonder town;/In  the place where my love
254A.17 6 shoot thee stiff and dead/In  the place where thou dost stand.
280D.1 1 /’TWASin the pleasant month of June,/
73H.10 1 /‘The owsen may hangin the pleugh,/The kye drown in
73G.9 3 /‘The ox-leg will brackin the plough,/And the cow will
20B.5 2 /She saw a sweet babein the porch.
278B.10 2 for the sowens she leftin the pot.
240B.5 4 gie a bow to the ground,/In  the presence o the rantin laddie.
151A.25 4 shew as you would do/In  the presence of the king.’
240B.6 4 gied a bow to the ground,/In  the presence of the rantin
128A.2 2 /Quoth Little John, ’Tisin the prime;/‘Why then we will to
191D.5 3 him lack;/For fifteen footin the prisin he did jump,/With his
72B.7 4 he saw his twa braw sons,/In  the prison, leukin out.
148A.17 4 of France,/And ligge usin the prison strong.’
55.7 2 /That Christ was rockedin:/The provender the asses left/So
231D.7 5 of sic a clan,/I would notin the public way/Have sham’d
67A.1 5 stoode,/And soe did heein the queens chamber,/Till ladies
182E.1 1 /MAY MARGARET sits in the queen’s bouir,/Knicking her
110G.2 3 /But when I amin the queen’s court/Earl
110F.4 3 me John;/But when I’min the queen’s high court,/Earl
173E.4 1 /‘I was notin the queen’s service/A
75E.9 2 /Lord Lovel he liesin the quier;/And out of the one
157E.15 2/He’s drowned other fivein the raging sea,/And he’s taen
76E.16 3 win in;/Gae drown yein the raging sea,/Or hang on the
76I.1 2 /Oh open, and let mein;/The rain rains on my scarlet
64A.13 2 says,/‘O open, and let mein;/The rain rains on my yellow
161A.51 2 ranne,/As the roke dothin the rayne;/‘Yelde the to me,’
73G.21 2 wi moss-water,/An rokedin the reak,/An ser brunt in yer
144A.18 1 /‘Callin the reckoning,’ said the Bishop,/
53C.17 1 /‘Ye dress yourselin the red scarlet,/An your marys
178D.12 4 ground-wa-stane,/Letsin the reek to me?
73H.33 2 moss water,/An rockedin the reek;/Ye hae been brunt in
93N.7 4 heart-bleed/was rinninin the reem.
207D.5 1 /‘For he isin the right, and I’ll make it so
17A.17 2 out the glass, and droptin the ring.
17B.17 2 out the drink and he droptin the ring.
17D.12 1 out the wine, an he putin the ring,/An he bade them carry’
207D.7 1 from the stage to a soldierin the ring,/Saying, Lend your
17[I.11] 1 the drink, and he droptin the ring;/They lady turned baith
157F.21 3/Five o them he drowndin the river,/And five hung in the
112C.59 2 bout,/And tumble himin the river;/And let the Devil help
236D.12 2 robes o grey,/Drest herin the robes o gold,/And taen her
217M.35 2 robes o grey,/Donned herin the robes o green,/And when
53M.17 1 /‘Ye’ll dress yoursellin the robes o green,/Your maids
229A.20 3 /They were a’ dressdin the robes o scarlet,/Just gaun to
39[K.1] 2 in her boor-door,/Cleadin the robs of green;/She longed to
110E.58 4the gentlemen/That talkedin the room:
120B.8 2 arm,/And locked him upin the room;/Then did he bleed all
236D.16 5 ee,/And I durstna gangin the room where she was/But
204J.4 4/That he was ower langin the room wi me.
204L.1 6 ear/He was owre langin the room wi me.
267B.22 2 nobles left,/All drinkin’ in the room,/Wi walking rod intill
116A.35 2 /‘With my swordein the route to renne,/Then here
41A.54 1 /Then they staidin the royal court,/And livd wi
97B.15 1 /She dressd herselin the royal red,/Love Robbie was
209H.16 1 /When she wasin the saddle set,/And on ahint her
4E.6 4 rich and too gay/To rotin the salt sea.
4E.7 4 too fine and gay/To rotin the salt sea.
4E.8 4 too rich and gay/To rotin the salt sea.’
4C.6 4 and oer costly/To rotin the salt sea foam.
4C.7 4 and oer costly/To rotin the salt sea foam.’
289A.12 3 /But now she may lookin the salt seas/And find but one
145C.25 1 good pounds there isin the same,’/The bishop unto him
89B.13 2 poor woman in the town/In  the same case does lye,/Wha
215H.17 4 me,/I will sleep wi himin the same grave at Gemrie.’
191B.3 2 /‘And put my braid swordin the same,/He’s no in Stirling
30.52 3 be,/That I might see himin the same licknesse/That he
30.55 4 thee, thou fowle feend,/In  the same licknesse thou stood
4[G.6] 4 too costly by far/To rotin the sand with thee.’
302A.2 4 Bearwell,/As he camein the sands.
20H.11 2 mine,/I wad dress youin the satins so fine.’
102A.12 4 my daughter dear/Drownin the saut sea flood.
141A.35 3 are gone;/My sword mayin the scabbord rest,/For here our
162B.3 3 did make/His pleasurein the Scottish woods/three
108.12 4 White,/That was soe ffar in the Scotts ground.
4C.9 4 Colven was/To throw himin the sea.
4D.1 4 fair/And drowned themin the sea.
36.3 6 a siller kaim,/An washes’tin the sea.
167A.44 4 see his pinnace sunkein the sea.
173K.2 4 /And flang itin the sea.
173[X.3] 4 in her arms/And thrown itin the sea.
243F.15 4 in twain,/And sank herin the sea.
245A.10 4 proud,/An we’ll a’ sink in the sea.
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250C.7 4 seamen drowndin the sea.
264A.9 4 /And throw himin the sea.
288A.14 4 /And some lay tumblingin the sea.
30.39 4 /It is better be drownedin the sea.’
68B.14 6 /And throw mein the sea.’
68C.15 4 my hase-bane,/An fling itin the sea.’
68D.14 6 my bouk,/And drown mein the sea.’
93T.13 4 money/as there’s sandin the sea.’
93T.14 4 money/as there’s sandin the sea.’
249A.21 4 /Blaw your ashesin the sea.’
250C.5 4 fair bodies I’ll drownin the sea.’
250[E.5] 4 your brave men drownin the sea.’
264A.20 4 /But when waked, he’sin the sea.’
289F.3 4 kettles/For aw the lordsin the sea.’
2I.12 1 /‘Ye maun stack itin the sea,/And bring the stale
2H.9 1 /‘Thou must stack itin the sea,/And bring the stale o’t
2D.12 1 /‘And ye maun big itin the sea,/And bring the stathle
52D.8 3 land;/I wish she’d sunkenin the sea,/And never seen the
20K.6 1 /‘Seven years a fishin the sea,/And seven years a bird
53F.15 2 ship,/And she has set itin the sea,/And she has built a
113.3 2 the lan,/An I am a silkiein the sea;/And when I’m far and
265A.12 2 /‘That ye threw deep, deepin the sea;/And ye’ll relieve my
173L.5 2 apron green,/And threw itin the sea:/‘Een sink or swim, you
10[V.8] 2 stane,/To wash her handsin the sea foam.
10[V.7] 2 /And was yeer handsin the sea foam.’
110E.6 2 and rive,/And drown youin the sea;/For all that would not
110E.8 2 and rive,/And drown youin the sea;/For all that would not
110E.4 2 and rive,/And drown youin the sea;/For all this would not
173[X.4] 2 in her apron/And threw itin the sea:/‘Gae sink or soom, my
265A.6 2 /Nor was he drownedin the sea;/He was slain in
173K.4 2 in a napkin,/And flang itin the sea;/I bade it sink, I bade it
173D.9 2 /And threw itin the sea;/I bade it sink, I bade it
265A.10 2 threw them deep, deepin the sea:/‘Lie there, wi my sad
173C.4 2 /And threw itin the sea:/‘O sink ye, swim ye,
265A.5 2 shot?/Or was he drownedin the sea?/Or what’s become o
4D.14 4 costly and too fine/To rotin the sea sand.’
4D.16 2 about,/She threw himin the sea,/Saying, ‘Lie you there,
173A.3 2 apron/And she’s thrown itin the sea;/Says, Sink ye, swim ye,
173D.5 2 /She threw itin the sea;/Says, Sink ye, swim ye,
4D.12 4 and too fine/To throwin the sea wave.’
73E.28 3 dyke,/And a’ the waterin the sea/Will never wash ye
299A.9 7 /‘When apple-trees growin the seas,/I winna langer tarry.’
39[J2.9] 3 to dwell,/And still oncein the seven years/We pay a teind
46B.10 1 /‘Whan the chicken’sin the shell, I am sure it has na
46C.7 2 /When the chicken’sin the shell, I’m sure it has nae
167B.59 2 the lord,/‘And four menin the ship,’ quoth he,/‘That we
83C.1 4 horse is siller-shod afore,/In  the shynand gowd ahind.
5F.28 2 /Her pains they struck herin the side.
18B.15 2 /I wounded your wild boarin the side.
114D.8 2 /And he’s scaithed himin the side,/And atween the water
114E.7 2 /And he has woundit himin the side,/And atween the water
114H.9 2 deer lap,/He wounded herin the side;/Between him and yon
114I.3 2 lap,/And he’s woundit herin the side;/Out then spake his
114G.7 2 shot,/He wounded herin the side;/The nexten shot that
149A.51 1 /And when Robin camein the sight of the bower,/‘Where
5C.82 2 milk,/And lay him saftly in the silk.
63J.47 4 gay lady,/And row herin the silk.
104B.14 1 /‘Ye’ll row my young sonin the silk,/An ye will wash him
5E.32 1 /‘Canst cloath my ladyin the silk,/And feed my young
63C.35 2 Margaret,/And rowd herin the silk,/And he has tane his ain
20C.8 1 /‘O I would dress youin the silk,/And wash you ay in
63G.22 4 my lady gay/And row herin the silk;/For her kirking and her
268A.31 1 /She rowd that ladyin the silk,/Laid her on holland
20B.6 2 mine,/I wad cleed theein the silk so fine.’
20F.11 2 mine,/I’d cleathe youin the silks sae fine.’
226E.34 2 O bonny Lizie,/And dressin the silks sae gay;/I’ll show you
20E.10 2 /Thou neer dressed usin the silks so fine.
20E.9 2 /I would dress ye bothin the silks so fine.’
20K.2 2 mine,/I would dress youin the silks so fine.’
90D.5 3 woe;/I have been killingin the silver wood/A dawdy and a
90D.5 1 /‘O I have been killingin the silver wood/What will
81L.46 4 lowest flat,/He’s deepestin the sin.
221B.13 2 /And swords flewin the skies,/And droop and
221F.23 2 lap,/And blades flainin the skies,/And wan and drousie
221G.23 2now,/And the blades flewin the sky,/But the bonny laird of
20[Q.5] 1 /She wiped the penknifein the sludge;/The more she wiped
185A.41 2 /The prettiest manin the south countrey;/‘Gramercie,
157C.3 4 says,/‘What tydins hae yein the south countrie?’
226D.1 1 /THERE dwalt a lassin the South Countrie,/Lizzy
293A.3 4 gentleman,/Dwelsin the South Countrie;/With
4D.1 2 of a bloody knight,/Livedin the south country?/For he has
293B.2 4 and a proper man,/Livesin the South Cuntree./His
96C.35 3 the horn;/For you can sayin the south of England/Your
214K.1 1 /THERE lived a ladyin the south,/She thought she had
214[S.1] 1 /There lived a ladyin the South,/Ye would scarcely
75G.3 3 to me?’/‘I will be back in the space of three years,/To

162A.15 4 in this Chyviat chays,/in the spyt of myn and of me.’
162A.16 6 hounte hear in this chays,/in the spyt of thyne and of the.
63G.16 4 greet/And lady’s moanin the sta.
190A.15 3 /And sax poor ca’s standin the sta,/A’ routing loud for their
185A.1 6 and fatt/That are laziein the sta./Fa la la didle
272A.20 2 then to her he said;/‘He’sin the stable,’ quoth the maid./‘Go
185A.31 2 nae mae horse loosein the stable but he;/And I’le
25[E.7] 1 /‘The steeds arein the stable, daughter,/The keys
185A.29 3 /‘Dick o the Cow has beenin the stable this last night,/And
88A.1 1 /THE knight standsin the stable-door,/As he was for
65H.14 2 put up the fire,/Anither cain the stake,/And on the head o
65H.27 2 bauld fire,/Anither ca’din the stake,/And on the head o
65H.18 2 bauld fire,/Anither ca’din the stake;/It was to burn her
222D.6 1 /‘Your steed standsin the stall, bonnie Ann,/Eating
196A.9 3 Wae to the hands putin the stancheons!/For out we’ll
183A.5 3 your men?’/‘I left themin the Stapler,/But they’ll never
183A.6 3 is your men?’/‘I left themin the Stapler,/Sleeping in their
110A.7 1 /He set his footin the stirrop,/And away then did
208H.7 1 /When he put his footin the stirrup,/To mount his grey
208F.9 1 /He put his footin the stirup,/His nose began to
72C.23 4 Oxenford,/As he gaedin the strand.
81E.18 2 then,/He’s struck itin the straw,/And thro and thro his
93H.14 4 guineas/as there’s stanesin the street.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
54B.15 3 in the wall;/O the stonesin the street, mother,/shall mourn
54A.11 3 in the wall;/O the stonesin the streets, mother,/shall mourn
162A.67 4 not,/as the reane doysin the stret.
117A.344 2 Notingham,/They walkedin the strete;/And with the proudë
117A.22 3 his pryde;/His one fotein the styrop stode,/That othere
305B.47 4 green,/And he himsellin the taffety.
84A.5 2 said she,/‘When ye wasin the tavern a drinking,/‘O dinna
84A.5 2 said she,/‘When ye wasin the tavern a drinking,/That ye
134A.91 3 trenchen tree,/And howin the thick wood he fled,/Eer they
134A.84 3 were dumb as a stane;/In  the thick wood the beggar fled,/
114H.18 2 him,/They wounded himin the thigh;/Out spake the first
29.1 1 /IN  the third day of May/to
159A.28 3 /An arrow stroke himin the thye;/Fast flinge<s he]
81L.15 2 brand in her hand,/Beingin the tidive hour;/He ran between
280C.4 2 is my trade,/Or whorlesin the time o need,/And by which
167A.61 3 /Shoot a good shootein the time of need,/And ffor thy
18C.2 2 by the woodside,/Till upin the top of a tree a gay lady he
89B.13 1 /But a poor womanin the town/In the same case does
166A.15 2 /One Master Mitton, in the towne;/The gates were
20K.6 2 /And seven years a birdin the tree.
243C.22 3the sails gae down,/Andin the twinkling o an ee/Baith ship
38C.8 3 ladies jimp and sma;/Butin the twinkling o an eye,/They
38B.8 3 jimp and sma,/Butin the twinkling of an eie,/Baith
148A.22 3 maine,/And straightway,in the twinkling of an eye,/Doth
47C.21 2 squire, he went away/In  the twinkling of an eye,/Left
38A.8 3 jimp and sma,/Butin the twinkling of an eye,/My
7[G.1r] 2 /And the brave knightsin the valley
11B.1r 1 /Fine flowersin the valley
20B.1r 1 /Fine flowersin the valley
20L.1r 1 /Fine flowersin the valley
16[E.4] 2 they hunted and hawketin the valley the-gether.
10N.8 2 /Sweit sang the birdisin the vallie loun.
217C.11 3lassie began to grow thickin the waist,/And thoucht lang for
116A.45 1 /He went out of a creuesin the wall,/And lightly to the
54B.15 2 mother,/as the stonesin the wall;/O the stones in the
54A.11 2 mother,/as the stonesin the wall;/O the stones in the
114K.1 3 for me/As dip its wingin the wan water/An straik it on
68E.14 3 the feet,/And thrown himin the wan water,/That ran baith
107A.21 1 in the middle, and smallin the wast,/And pleasant in a
125A.31 2 high,/And, may be, an ellin the waste;/A pretty sweet lad;
215F.7 4 wedded on/Is drowndin the Water o Gamery.
215E.17 4thine!/We’se baith asleepin the water o Gamery.’
215F.10 4 as thine!/We’ll baith lie in the Water o Gamery.’
215H.13 4 wrang,/And he’s drowndin the water o Gemrie.’
215G.6 4 been married till/Lyesin the water o Genrie.
4B.10 2 I’ve drownd there,/In  the water o Wearie’s Well,/And
4B.13 2 ye’ve drowned there,/In  the water o Wearie’s Well,/I’ll
7B.13 4 scarlet cloak,/That shinesin the water sae plain.’
9D.3 2 so meek,/And throw mein the water so deep,
9D.4 2 so meek,/Nor throw theein the water so deep;
215H.8 4 hurt or slain,/Or drownedin the waters of Gemrie.’
250A.10 4 lost,/That are sunkin the watery main.
217N.9 4 o Lochinvar/Cam ridingin the way.
22.12 1 Steuene, and stonyd hym in the way,/And þerfore is his
217A.9 3 /I doubt you’ve met somein the way,/You have not been
70A.7 2 /Open and let mein;/The weet weets a’ my yellow
276A.10 3 /‘Alas,’ quoth he, ’i amin the well!’/‘No matter,’ quoth
155E.16 4 if ye want your son,/He’sin the well sae deep.’
155O.5 3 a Prayer-Book at my feet!/In  the well that they did throw me
69D.11 4 hair,/And dipping itin the wells o blood.’
1[E.1] 1 /There was a ladyin the West,
85A.5 2 in the east,/Lady Alice allin the west,/And the roses that
204C.13 4lord’s lips/For a’ the menin the west country.’
173[X.1] 1 /There livd a lordin the West Country,/And he had
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84A.1 3 /That Sir John Græme,in the West Country,/Fell in love
43F.1 1 young squire that livdin the west,/He courted a young
214[Q.1] 1 /There lived a ladyin the West,/I neer could find her
243A.1 1 /THERE dwelt a fair maidin the West,/Of worthy birth and
293D.2 1 /The sun was sinkingin the west,/The stars were shining
209N.1 1 /I HAVE nine childrenin the west,/The tenth ane’s in my
85B.6 2 /Giles Collins was buriedin the west;/There grew a lilly
157F.21 4the river,/And five hungin the West-muir wood.
63E.2 3 silken seam;/For if I waurin the wide Hielands,/I wald no be
63E.1 3 silken seam;/If ye waurin the wide Hielands,/Ye wald be
292A.4 1 /Now she had not beenin the wild forrest/Passing three
200E.5 2 the hounting gane,/Awain the wild green wuddie,/And
12E.1 3 my son?’/‘I’ve beenin the wild woods; mither, mak
4[G.14] 4 beaten gold,/And hangin the willow-tree.’
76K.1 2 /O open, and let mein;/The wind blows through my
4.12 6 ridden thro Stirling town/In  the wind bot and the rain;/Bot I
4.11 2 ridden thro Stirling town/In  the wind bot and the weit;/Bot I
99E.1 6 you will spy a fair ladye,/In  the window looking out.’
4E.14 1 /The parrot beingin the window so high,/Hearing
196A.17 3 to thee;/My head’s fastin the wire-window,/My feet
116A.44 3 oft he had sene Cloudeslein the wodde,/And geuen hym
93B.2 4 of Balankin,/for he lyesin the wood.
93C.2 4 Lamerlinkin,/wha bidesin the wood.
93E.3 4 Bold Lambkin,/for he isin the wood.
93S.2 4 Lamkin,/for he sleepsin the wood.
118A.35 1 /‘My dwelling isin the wood,’ sayes Robin;/‘By
97C.26 1 /‘She says her maid’s sickin the wood,/And sick and like to
93L.3 3 /quo the Lamkin:/‘He’sin the wood hunting,’/quo the
12[P.1] 3 young one?’/‘I’ve beenin the wood hunting; mother,
146A.10 2 /Bold Robin was thenin the wood;/‘O come now,’ said
233B.3 2 I and my love met/Wasin the wood of Fyvie;/He kissed
20I.16 1 welcome, fowlin the wood<s],/Welcome,
150A.15 2 his hand,/And wandringin the wood,/To kill the deer, and
150A.20 2 /And went to walkin the wood,/Where Little John
150A.12 3 of my string,/To rangein the wood with bold Robin
90B.11 3 /‘They have slain my ladyin the wood,/With fear I’m like to
118A.27 2 /And wee will walkein the woods euen;/Wee may
209J.3 1 /‘We courtedin the woods o Gight,/Where birks
203A.18 2 calv5s, tw1l o them ky,/In  the woods o Glentanner, it’s
233A.3 2 me and my love met/Wasin the woods of Fyvie;/He kissed
233C.10 2 me and my love met/Wasin the woods of Fyvie;/His lovely
20I.14 1 /‘Seven years a fowlin the woods,/Seven years a fish in
14D.3 2 /Lies many long nightsin the woods so cold.
14D.9 2 /Lies many long nightsin the woods so cold.
14D.15 2 /Lies many long nightsin the woods so cold.
14D.21 2 /Lies many a long nightin the woods so cold.’
46A.1 1 of Bristoll’s daughter wasin the woods walking,/And by
269A.1 3 fame;/He had not a childin the world but ane,/Lady Daisy
155E.17 5/If ye speak to any bodyin the world,/I pray ye speak to
252B.15 3 it in two:/‘All I havein the world, my dame,/For love I
83B.10 3 I think there was a lordin the world/My lady loved but
260A.7 3 thou renounce all the menin the world/My wedded wife for
283A.10 2 old man provd crafty,/Asin the world there’s many;/He
167A.5 3 thought he had not beenein the world throughout/That durst
246A.28 3 /‘If there is a gude womanin the world,/Your one sister is
161A.6 2 schyre,/All the welthin the worlde haue wee,/I rede we
117A.9 1 /The onein the worship of the Fader,/And
52B.11 2 hand,/And slowly slipt itin the wound,/And slowly has she
140A.4 2 hose,/The were tornein the wrist;/‘When I looke on my
298A.10 4 claithing,/And met Jamiein the wud.
41B.1 3 spied some nuts growinin the wud,/And wishd that she
155[T.1] 2 was a holiday,/Of all daysin the year,/And all the little
124A.12 7 shalt have a livery twicein the year,/The one green, the
81A.1 3 /As many bein the yeare,/When young men
81C.1 2 /As many more doesin the yeere,/Little Mousgrove
123A.1 1 many merry monthes bein the yeere?/There are thirteen, I
117A.170 3 with me,/And two timesin the yere thy clothinge/
236E.11 2 gentlemen/Stood a’in the yetts o Drum,/But there was
173E.2 3 hair,/And lay a’ nightin the young man’s bed,/And I’ll
217D.10 4 lassie that I ever saw/Wasin the yowe-buchts, milkand her
217D.17 4 nicht/Whan ye warin the yowe-buchts wi me?
114J.5 4not, my noble heart!/Forin thee I trust for all.
271A.42 2 sett,/Lords and ladyesin thei degree;/The steward was
148A.11 3 three;/When others castin their baited hooks,/The bare
73[I.32] 1 /They war na weel laidin their bed,/Nor yet weel faen
157C.13 4 /Before the door layin their blude.
72C.9 3 tae,/Till the reddest bloodin their body/Out ower their nails
103B.10 4 Red and White Lillie/Stayin their bower wi me.
103B.12 4 Red and White Lillie/Stayin their bowers at hame.’
103B.14 4 Red and White Lillie/Stillin their bowers did stay.
79[C.4] 3 and John,/And put breathin their breast,/And clothing on
73E.31 4 and the nut-brown bride/In  their chamber were laid.
93G.9 3 the Lonkin:/‘They’re upin their chambers,’/says Orange to
139A.18 3 /They digd them gravesin their church-yard,/And they
196A.8 1 /When they were dressedin their cloaths,/And ready for to
188F.3 4 enough/And I for to ridein their companie.

73A.19 4 Annet had on/It skinkledin their een.
286A.7 2 /Until the salt water flashdin their eyes.
286C.4 3 water in, and it dazzledin their eyes,/And he sunk them in
124B.5 2 /When men haue gottenin their ffee;/I’le sett as litle by my
215H.4 2 down,/And joy wasin their gallant company;/It’s they
288A.4 2 fleet,/Sailing alongin their glory and pride,/He was
292A.24 4 /Whilst they both sleptin their grave.
145C.7 4 /With their bent bows allin their hand.
170B.8 2 the weapons they heldin their hands;/O black were their
170D.5 2 the torches they borein their hands;/The bells they were
33G.14 1 /An ilka hair that wasin their head/Was like a heather-
8C.20 4 with furie smoke,/Andin their hearts’ blood died.’
154A.53 4 oft assayld/Such rich menin their houses.
91D.11 3 were born,/But a hole cutin their mother’s side,/And they
123B.34 4 /They kept their arrowsin their mouth.
172A.2 4 /For wee haue taken themin their owne turne.
179A.29 4 /Bore them companyin their pain.
225C.8 4 in haste;/They rowed herin their plaids, O.
225K.7 4 in haste,/And rowd herin their plaids, O.
147A.16 1 /The priests their handsin their pockets put,/But mony
125A.36 4 /While bishops have oughtin their purse.
196C.2 1 /When they werein their saddles set,/And ready to
286A.14 4 both old and young./In  their sailing in the Low-lands
203D.14 1 Breachell, lads? was yein their?/Saw ye Peggy Dann
271A.109 8 two children sett vpp/In  their seats of gold full royallye.
183A.6 4 in the Stapler,/Sleepingin their sheen.’
69F.16 4 saw/Hadna goud bucklesin their shoon.’
68D.19 4 father,/Coming marchingin their sicht.
148A.25 2 ship,/They lying all deadin their sight;/They found within
188E.2 2 everything that camin their way,/Until they cam to a
80.3 1 /They had notin their wed-bed laid,/Scarcly
203D.18 1 Glenmuik, lads? was yein theire?/Saw ye Cathrin Gordon
184A.8 2 the Girthhead,/The diel’sin them for pride and greed.
66E.8 3 his hands might swellin them,/Had she her ain true love.
66E.13 3 my hands might swellin them,/Had she her ain true love.
70A.11 1 /In  then came her father dear,/And
268A.9 3 /And day came to an end,/In  then came the lady’s gude lord,/
177A.39 3 prophecye;/He call<ed]in then Lord Dakers,/A lords
254C.12 1 /Andin ther came him Lord William,/
116A.39 4 /There shall no man comein therat.
116A.112 4 leue,/But boldly wentin therat.
203D.15 1 Breachell, lads, we wasin there,/And saw Eggie Dann
203A.38 1 by Braikley, and I gaedin there,/And there [saw] his ladie
203B.17 1 by Brackley, and I wasin there,/But I saw his lady no
203C.16 1 by Braikly, and I wasin there,/But I saw not his Peggy
226F.9 1 /In  there cam her auld mither,/A
69C.9 1 /Thenin there cam her firsten brother,/
212A.4 3 owre his lawin,/Whenin there cam three armed men,/To
223A.16 1 /Soonin there came Belbordlane,/With a
69E.7 3 scarsely fallen asleep,/Tillin there came her seven bluidy
254C.11 5blythe sight saw she,/Forin there came him Lord William,/
47E.4 3 her yellow hair,/Whenin there cum like a gentle knight,/
192A.11 3 when he opned and gaedin,/There he fand thirty gude
262A.6 1 that they did gangin,/There it was daily dight;/The
203C.15 1 ye by Braikly, and was yein there?/Or saw ye his Peggy
203B.16 1 by Brackley? and was yein there?/Or say ye his lady, was
203A.37 1 bi the castell, and was yein there?/Saw ye pretty Peggy
203B.1 1 of Brackley, are yein there?/The’re sharp swords at
73[I.38] 2 /Where that the dead layin,/There was her mother an six
203D.19 1 Glenmuik, lads, we wasin there,/We saw Cathrin Gordon
221F.11 2 /And lighted and gaedin,/There were four and twenty
284A.2 4 was witted/To let himin thereat-a.
203A.9 1 gentlemen, licht an cum [in],/Ther’s meat an drink i my ha
151A.12 2 spite to clergy is,/Whoin these days bear a great sway;/
154A.109 1 /We that livein these latter dayes/Of civill
226[H.13] 2 weary,/She lay over longin they day:/‘Win up, Lissy
225A.3 1 an twenty they wentin,/They found her wi her mither;/
173E.9 1 it out, they sought itin,/They sought it but and ben,/
116A.74 4 theyr good bowes bentin theyr hand,/Redy the iustyce for
116A.94 3 /They laughe and be meryin theyr mode,/Theyr enemyes
117A.225 4 Robyn Hode,/Maugrein theyr tethe.
273A.10 4 /then thou hast pencein thine.’
81A.17 3 hay;/And thou a fair ladyin thine armes,/And wouldst thou
81B.8 3 /And thou, a gay ladyin thine armes,/And yett thou
30.35 4 home, and drinke winein thine owne country.’
29.36 3 /and a whore bold;/King,in thine owne hall/thou art a
257B.44 4 infeft your son this day/In  third part o my land.’
257B.45 4 infeft my son this day/In  third part o your land.’
30.54 3 /‘If wee stand not stiflyin this battell strong,/Wee are
145C.22 3 /That will take my partin this bold enmity?/Sir Robert
178G.22 3 be;/For ye maun stayin this bonnie castell/And dree
128A.1 3 a down down/That arein this bower within,/For a story
99[S.11] 1 /‘O I’m confin’din this castle,/Though lighted
162A.16 5 /But we wyll hounte hearin this chays,/in the spyt of thyne
162A.15 3 gave youe leave to huntein this Chyviat chays,/in the spyt
267A.22 4 /That I may sitt downein this company?
117A.363 1 /There is no manin this countrë/May haue the
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53E.20 4 says,/‘The like was neverin this countrie.
53D.16 4 at hame,/Or is hein this countrie?’
53H.31 4 sae braid?/He surely livesin this countrie.’
217B.11 4 the bonniest lass/That isin this countrie.’
252C.20 3 /There is not a lordin this countrie/That such a
158A.31 4 woone,/The best that is in this countrye.
187A.7 2 /Of the best that are in this countrye;/I’le giue thee fiue
191E.7 3 a’ the Græmes werein this court,/It’s for my honour he
191D.8 3 is never a Grime camein this court/That at thy bidding
99O.8 1 /‘There is an Italianin this court;/This day he has slain
30.14 4 he sayes,/‘Or who is lordin this cuntry?’
196A.13 1 /While he stoodin this dreadful plight,/Most
178F.13 3 be;/For thou must stayin this fair castle,/And bear thy
159A.45 2 sayd my Lord of Carlile,/‘In  this faire morning gay;’/‘And
167B.64 2 to our English men,/Whoin this fight did stoutly stand,/And
117A.184 1 /‘I haue bein this forest;/A fayre syght can I
136A.10 1 if you be three keepersin this forest,/Then we be three
126A.7 1 /‘If thou beest a keeperin this forrest,/And hast such a
126A.6 1 /For I am a keeperin this forrest;/The king puts me
103A.44 4 my ae brother,/That wonsin this green wood.’
125A.4 2 /Pray tarry you herein this grove;/And see that you all
29.5 1 /‘I tell you lordsin this hall,/I hett you all heede,/
154A.35 3 /And the abbots talke also,/In  this his anger did proclaime,/
32.9 3 to me!’/‘An what meat’sin this house, lady,/An what ha I
32.7 3 to me!’/‘An what meat’sin this house, lady,/An what ha I
209J.17 4fast bound,/A swoon fellin this lady.
39[J2.20] 1 /They turned himin this lady’s arms/Like the adder
39[J2.23] 1 /They turned himin this lady’s arms/Like to a naked
39[J2.22] 1 /They turned himin this lady’s arms/Like to all
39[J2.21] 1 /They turned himin this lady’s arms/Like two red
106.1 4 /What I have sufferedin this land.
265A.1 1 /‘THERE is a fashionin this land,/And even come to
207D.10 2 poor man now starvingin this land./And while I pray
207D.2 2 poor men we’ve starvingin this land,/And without delay I’
145C.1 2 out-law,/As ever yet livedin this land,/As ever yet lived in
145C.1 3 land,/As ever yet livedin this land./His equal I’m sure
118A.3 3 froe;/If I bee Robin a-liuein this lande,/I’le be wrocken on
31.40 3 /Wether thou wilt haue mein this liknesse/In the night or else
117A.216 3 /There rydeth no bysshopin this londe/So ryally, I
117A.254 2 Robyn:/‘Syr, to manersin this londe,/Too reken with our
125A.32 4 seven yeomen,/And didin this manner proceed.
129A.11 4 whither thou goest,/Allin this mournful plight?’
216B.13 1 /‘Ye canna winin this nicht, Willie,/Nor here ye
207D.4 2 /For insulting our king,in this parliament of peers.’/Up
53M.34 1 /‘There is a weddingin this place,/A wedding very
53M.31 1 /‘There is a weddingin this place,/A wedding very
251A.48 1 /‘Yes, there are masonsin this place,/And plenty at my
117A.92 3 we shall haue to spendein this place/Foure hondred
152A.21 4 man said, Yon man in red/In  this place has no fellow.
209F.16 3 /‘There’s many ladiesin this place,/Have not I a worthy
15A.6 2 Brand she then did say,/‘In  this place I can nae mair stay.
180A.27 2 you,/Here I will tell youin this place;/I killd the sheriffs
221E.13 1/‘There was young manin this place/Loved well a comly
53M.30 3 /Are there any weddingsin this place,/Or any gaun to be?’
53M.33 3 /Are there any weddingsin this place,/Or any gaun to be?’
251A.47 1 /‘Hae ye ony masonsin this place,/Or ony at your call,/
53H.6 1 /In  this prison there grew a tree,/
53L.3 1 /All in this prison there grew a tree,/O
243A.31 1 /Andin this sad distracted case/He
133A.19 4 of Robin you’l know,/In  this second part it’s behind.
117A.441 1 /‘I myght neuerin this seuen nyght/No tyme to
45A.23 1 quoth the king, ’Tell mee in this stead,/With the crowne of
45A.7 1 quoth the king, ’Tell me in this steade,/With this crowne of
243A.14 1 /Three pritty childrenin this time/This loving couple
119A.21 4 felon,/Ffor sothe he isin þis town.
53B.4 1 there neer an auld wifein this town/That’ll borrow me to
91A.9 1 /‘Is there neer a boyin this town,/who’ll win hose and
53B.4 3 there neer a young maidin this town/Will take me for her
18A.11 1 /She said, ‘I will sittin this tree/Till my friends doe
303A.5 3 woo,/There was naithingin this warld wide/Shoud drawn
159A.16 2 are yee?/A wise manin this warr!/I’le giue thee Bristow
159A.17 2 beene yee?/You mustin this warres bee;/I’le giue thee
188C.24 4 he’ll nae lat ride,/Andin this water I maun die.’
14A.14 1 /‘For I hae a brotherin this wood,/And gin ye kill me,
134A.36 1 /‘I have been watchmanin this wood/Near hand this forty
254B.1 2 has but ae dear son,/In  this world had nae mair;/Lord
155E.12 3/If you speak to any bodyin this world,/I pray you speak to
155E.15 3/If you speak to any bodyin this world,/I pray you speak to
247A.11 3 in his ee;/‘I see nae faultin this young man,/Sae loose his
214J.1 1 /IN  Thoro town there lives a maid,/
154A.110 1 /In  those dayes men more
154A.112 3 were so good,/Thatin those dayes non equald them,/
154A.43 4 lads nere livd by bread,/In  those dayes nor since then.
154A.18 2 filld/With bastardsin those dayes;/Which to prevent,
116A.26 4 /That hys arrowe brestin thre.
162A.27 1 Dogglas partyd his ostin thre,/lyk a cheffe cheften off

15A.20 2 /‘I fear my back will gangin three!
51B.9 4 /And he cut her fair bodiein three.
64F.31 4 /Tho my back shoud gangin three.
87B.14 4 /And her heart did breakin three.
87C.17 4 Castle/Her heart it brakin three.
90C.18 4 auld/As some boys woudin three.
92B.12 4 /And the stone was burstin three.
158B.28 4 /and he broke his spearin three.
198A.7 4 /That dung Pitmeddinin three.
204D.15 4 her bonnie heart it brokein three.
41A.30 4 /My heart will birstin three.’
51A.10 4 head/And her fair bodyin three.’
63J.40 4 my gair,/I’ll gar it gang in three.’
64A.27 4 my back should breakin three.’
64B.17 4 my heart should breakin three.’
64C.17 4 /But bursts my heartin three.’
64D.16 4 /‘Tho my back it gaesin three.’
64E.16 4 /Tho my back should fain three.’
87A.15 4 /Tho your heart suld burstin three.’
87A.17 4 /An your heart suld burstin three.’
87B.13 4 thy heart should breakin three.’
87C.16 4 /That the gold ring burstin three.’
110C.8 2 may,/My heart will brakin three:’/‘And sae did mine in
110C.26 2brat,/My heart will brakin three;’/‘And sae did mine on
110C.21 2brat,/My heart will brakin three;’/‘And sae did mine on
51A.6 2 head,/And her fair bodyin three,/And he’s awa to his
271B.2 2 /Then other children didin three;/And then bespake the
48.29 2 /Till her hart itt burstin three;/And then shee ffell dead
5F.47 1 back it shall not breakin three,/For I’ll bring thy coffer
204G.5 2 heart was like for to breakin three;/He sent fourscore of his
91C.9 2 /Till the gowd rings flawin three:/‘Let ha’s and bowers and
158B.31 4 /and he broke his backin three:/‘Now I have slain thy
217D.8 3 Gin I may na be backin three quarters o a year,/It will
217D.7 3 /And, gin I be na backin three quarters o a year,/It’s o
53K.4 2 rent himself like a swordin three,/Saying, ‘I would give all
5F.46 1 my back should breakin three,/Unto my coffer I must be.
30.43 2 that rub-chandler he burstin three;/With that start out a lodly
251A.28 3 wi his foot he has drovein/Three yards braid o the wall.
155D.7 1 /She’s wyl’d himin thro ae chamber,/She’s wyl’d
257B.19 2 ha, thro ha,/Sae has hein thro bower;/The tears ran frae
240A.11 1 /As they camin thro Buchanshire,/They were a
236A.14 3 led her in himsell,/Andin thro ha’s and thro bowers,/‘And
68K.29 1 /They div’din thro the wan burn-bank,/Sae did
155D.7 2 /She’s wyl’d himin thro twa,/She’s wyl’d him till
155A.7 1 /She’s led himin through ae dark door,/And sae
292A.15 2 home so fair/To wanderin ths wild grove,/And there with
81J.7 4 my master’s lady,/Lyesin thy arms and sleeps?’
39B.30 1 /‘They’ll turn mein thy arms, lady,/An adder and a
135A.3 3 come let me see/What isin thy bag and bottle, I say;/Come
88B.24 4 a’ Scotland/But shall bein thy bower.’
107A.64 4 of beere,/The best that is in thy butterye.
185A.50 4 the good horse,/Wel teldin thy cloke-lap shall be.
64D.3 2 says,/‘Take thy auld sonin thy coat-neuk,/And see and
185A.44 2 than?/The shame goin thy companie!/For if I should
122A.11 3 /If any good ffellow comein thy companie,/Hee’st be
185A.35 4 /‘Johnie, has thow any moin thy company?
185A.43 4 than?/The shame gaein thy company!
109B.40 4 I have,/And I my selfin thy company.’
109A.36 4 I haue,/And I my-selfein thy companye.’
109A.56 4 I haue,/And I my-selfein thy companye.’
176A.6 4 the worlds end,/I’le rydein thy companye.’
176A.38 2 he sayd,/‘And I will goe in thy companye,/For sudden
9A.9 2 /Having wife and childrenin thy countrie?
109A.42 5 home,/And all the ladyesin thy cuntrye?’
192A.17 2 /The moon’s but glancingin thy eye;/I’ll wad my hail fee
2A.15 4 thy looff,/And also seck itin thy glove.
5E.11 1 /‘Or does the wind blowin thy glove?/Or is thy heart after
117A.114 2 gentyll knyght,/‘Abbot,in thy hal;/False knyght was I
118A.23 3 by this bow thou bearesin thy hand,/A good archer thou
192A.3 3 /Gae tak the gray marein thy hand,/And leave the foal at
7[I.4] 2 said,/‘And hold my steedin thy hand./That I may go fitht
30.76 3 said he:/‘Take this swordin thy hand, thou noble King
117A.208 1 /‘Take thy bowein thy hande,’ sayde Robyn,/‘Late
68A.8 4 toung,/That flattersin thy head.
68J.5 4 toung,/That trattlesin thy head.’
122A.7 3 hast a litle wild bloodin thy head,/Good fellow, thou’st
185A.38 2 three kye,/Thou thoughtin thy heart thou was no wel sped;/
117A.17 1 /‘Take thy gode bowein thy honde,’ sayde Rob<yn];/
117A.108 3 /And holde my londës in thy honde/Tyll I haue made the
192A.4 1 /‘And tak a halterin thy hose,/And o thy purpose
190A.6 2 Man, there’s naethingin thy house/But ae auld sword
39[J2.15] 3 guide,/Take holy waterin thy left hand,/And throw it on
2A.15 3 /And thou must winnow itin thy looff,/And also seck it in
192A.15 4 ’Thou lazey lass,/Letin thy master and his mare.’
5F.21 1 /‘Or hast thou musingin thy mind/For the leaving of thy
132A.3 1 /‘O pedlar, pedlar, what isin thy pack?/Come speedilie and
145B.29 1 /‘What isin thy purse?’ said Robin Hood,/
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140A.1 3 mine,/And twenty poundin thy purse,/To spend att ale and
145A.35 4 Robin Hood,/And put [it]in thy pursse.
117A.409 1 /‘There is pithin thyn arme,’ sayd Robyn,/‘I
116A.11 3 three?/Lyghtly letin thyne husbande,/Wyllyam of
116A.25 3 deade that here cometh in/Thys dore, whyle I may stand.’
161A.55 2 of strenghth,/I tell yowin thys stounde;/He smote the
119A.37 4 of this venyson,/þat gosein thys vale.’
127A.36 2 Little John,/‘You sitin th’ highway side?’/‘Here is a
127A.39 3 hundred pound I’le give,/In  th’ year to maintain him on,/As
194C.19 1 /Thenin ti came her father dear,/I wyte a
233C.12 1 /‘It’s up and downin Tifty’s den,/Where the burn
233C.20 1 /‘It’s up and downin Tifty’s den,/Where the burn
290D.6 2 out,/An they will not bein till dine;/So, if you would my
216A.9 3 he rade in, and fartherin,/Till he came to dry lan.
216A.9 1 /He rade in, and fartherin,/Till he came to the chin;/And
216A.18 1 /He road in, an farderin,/Till he came to the chine;/An
63[K.2] 1 harped out, an he harpedin,/Till he harped them a’ aslep,/
155E.3 3 in, and I canna comein,/Till I get that ball of mine.
290B.8 2 out,/And they will not bein till nine,/And, if ye would my
2F.1r 1 and grave grows merryin time
63G.12 4 dear,/And she spake ayein time.
245A.3 6 /We’s lay that three byein time.’
128A.7 2 /‘That shot it was shotin time;/And if thou wilt accept of
150A.22 2 an end I will make/In  time, as I think it good,/For the
68K.2 2 /Whom she loved ancein time;/But it was her new love,
231C.8 3 green,/This lord was therein time enough/To hear her thus
99J.8 2 ae word,/Says, I speak itin time;/For an ye gang to
243C.12 2husband?/I wish ye wakein time!/I woudna for ten
99B.14 2 his father,/And O he spakin time:/If that ye into England
99B.6 2 Johnny,/And O he spakein time:/Is there never a bony boy
99C.8 2 then,/And he spak allin time:/Johnie, if ye to England
99D.11 2 then,/And he spoke wellin time:/O if you to fair England
236C.9 3 an kill,/Saddle your steedin time o need,/And draw your
236A.6 3 /She’ll saddle your steedin time o need,/Draw aff your
280D.7 2 /And spindles and whorlesin time o need;/Isn’t that a gentle
280E.5 2 bread,/By turning whorlesin time of need,/By turning
280E.5 3 need,/By turning whorlesin time of need,/Say, lassy, can
236D.7 3 /And gang to mill and kill;/In  time of need she’ll saddle your
162B.6 3 /Who knew ffull well in time of neede/to ayme their
53J.4 3 do to me as I did to him in time past,/And brought him out
64D.11 2 father,/And oh he spokein time:/‘She neer bore a child
99G.6 2 dear,/She spoke ayein time:/Son, if thou go to Old
65H.22 3 he,/And he but only wanin time/The fatal sight to see.
222A.19 4 yet might get a letter sent/In  time to Johny Hay.’
67B.11 3 /And but an ye wauken mein time,/Ye sall be hangit hie.
116A.150 4 arow,/Claue the wandin to.
117A.21 1 /But as they lokedin to Bernysdale,/Bi a dernë
293A.6 4 away to Bigger toun,/Thein to Biggar Cross./Their lodging
166A.8 1 Milford Hauen he enteredin;/To claime his right, was his
178[I.22] 2 says,/‘Far it lays out anin,/To haa ye on the head of
194B.3 3 to satisfy,/Till evil cam in to [her] head/All by the Enemy.
203D.16 1 wi them, bad them comein/To her house an bours that had
209B.4 3 was ready,/An he’s ganein to his biggin,/Wi a letter to his
217N.26 1 /But he isin to his bonnie lassie gane,/And
144B.7 1 /He put his hornin to his mouth,/And a snell blast
93D.20 2 servants,/both outside andin,/To hold your lady’s heart’s
93D.22 2 nursy,/both outside andin,/To hold your lady’s heart’s
93D.18 2 lady,/both outside andin,/To hold your mother’s heart’s
271B.22 3 sir shepheard, take mein,/To keep sheep on a lonely lee.
41A.33 4 and braid?/Let her comein to me.’
281A.3 4 wily wight/Ye canna winin to me.’
281B.3 4 blade,/Ye canna winin to me.’
300A.10 2 and braid,/Lat her comein to me,/And I’ll know by her
100G.9 4 Thomas,/And bring himin to me?/For the morn, ere I eat
209B.2 3 ready,/That will gaein to my biggin/With a letter to
114B.13 3 I could say,/It would goin to my mother’s bower,/And bid
233B.18 4 coming by,/And did comein to see her.
119A.18 1 /He gosin to Seynt Mary chirch,/And
20[O.9] 2 /And there she laid themin to sleep.
20[O.19] 2 /And there you laid usin to sleep.
157D.9 1 /When he gaedin to that little alehouse,/He bad
250A.8 3 salt sea ran in, ran in, ranin,/To the bottom them she goes.
119A.30 1 /Robynin to the churchë ran,/Throout
22.3 1 þe boris hed and went in to þe halle:/‘I forsak þe, kyng
303A.22 3 ye’ll grant me;/For to winin to the holy nunnery,/Fair Annie
117A.140 1 /The knyght presedin to the place,/An hundreth
117A.101 1 /‘Lede themin to the stable,’ he sayd,/‘That
119A.41 1 /They wentin to the way, þese �emen boþe,/
290B.4 4 wyle the bonnie lassiein to thee.’
117A.94 2 and many mo/Had takein to they<r] honde/Holy all the
217K.1 5 the head o them,/Cumsin to this fair may.
116A.125 1 lorde, whan I came fyrstin to this lande,/To be your
162A.54 3 his leggis wear hewynein to,/yet he knyled and fought on
38D.4 3 dwelling be?’/‘It’s down in to yon bonnie glen;/Gin ye
47D.14 1 /‘Ye comein to yonder kirk/Wi the goud
209B.3 3 was ready:/‘It’s I’ll gaein to your biggin/Wi a letter to

99D.6 3 /Unto the woods so green,/In  token of thy silken shirt,/Thine
5F.15 2 plaits o his yellow hair,/In  token that we might meet mair.
5F.44 2 plaits o his yellow hair,/In  token that we might meet mair.’
109C.58 2 rode about,/The bloodin Tomey’s body began to warm;/
119A.28 2 hed/Sertanly he brakein too;/‘Þe smyth þat þe made,’
86B.5 1 brother he steppedin,/Took’s sister by the hand;/
117A.116 1 /In ioustës andin tournement/Full ferre than haue
193B.34 2 /And speak my praisein tower and town;/It’s little
64F.15 4 the bridegroom’s send’sin town.
235H.2 1 /He had not been a nightin town,/Nor a day into the city,/
235H.4 3 if I had staid another dayin town/Tomorrow I would hae
252B.2 3 with him could she talk,/In  towns where she had wont to
170D.1 1 /QUEEN JANE wasin travail for six weeks or more,/
257A.4 2 ance upon a day/She fellin travail-pain;/He is gane to the
63G.17 4 foot-boy/Than a womenin travilling.’
117A.211 2 stert Lytel Johan,/Halfin tray and tene,/And gyrde hym
31.56 3 bright,/He thanked Christin Trinity/For Sir Gawaine that
109B.32 2 win,/As I pray to Christin Trinity,/I’le make him the
109B.56 2 to win,/As I trust to Godin Trinity,/I’le make him the
109A.29 2 /Wee will pray to Christin Trinytye—/I’le make him the
166A.26 2 /‘Thre persons in one godin Trinytye,/Saue my sonne, the
161A.21 4 /‘For hys love that syttesin trone.
82.5 4 out my bonny bow,/Anin troth I will you sheet.’
187B.25 4 harnessd, and sae trig!/In  troth ye sit like ony bride.’
126A.6 2 forrest;/The king puts mein trust/To look to his deer, that
148A.12 4 no part of our fish,/Forin truth he is of no part worthy.’
109A.50 2 /Wee’le pray to Christin Trynitye—/I’le make him the
137A.24 3 lett him learne to be wisein turne,/And not with pore
235D.9 2 ca,/An have a’ your spitsin turning,/An see that ye spare
65E.18 4 lips,/But her body fellin twa.
65F.21 4 lips,/But her body brokein twa./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
65[J.14] 4 her,/But her body fellin twa.
70A.15 4 sich/Her heart it brakin twa.
73C.15 4 coat/Brusted and brakin twa.
99[Q.28] 4 gave,/He clove his headin twa.
187C.10 3obliged to wring his neckin twa.
229A.18 4 that her sair heart brakin twa.
281C.15 4 /Gaed knip-knap owerin twa.
39B.40 4 out thy twa grey een,/Putin twa een o tree.
39I.54 4 out thy twa grey een,/Putin twa een o tree.
39A.42 4 thy twa grey een,/And putin twa een o tree.’
6A.31 2 and bairnly like,/Andin twa glassen een ye pit;
91B.5 2 /The goude rings flewin twa:/‘Halls and bowers they
163A.16 3 horse it did na fail,/Forin twa hours an a quarter/He
187B.14 1 /His neckin twa I wat they hae wrung,/Wi
18C.15 2 he fairly split her headin twain.
65D.20 4 /But her middle it gadein twain.
139A.14 4 arrow/That split his headin twain.
93B.23 6 fingers/the’re now burstin twain!’
93Q.12 4 my fingers/are burstingin twain.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
76D.28 2 /An the ship was rentin twain,/An soon he saw her Fair
243F.15 3 he brake that gallant shipin twain,/And sank her in the sea.
129A.44 4 giant to the belt,/And cutin twain his heart.
92A.11 2 bower,/And split his heartin twain;/So their twa souls flew
85A.6 2 he severed those rosesin twain;/Sure never were seen
85B.7 2 wind,/And cut this lilly in twain,/Which never there was
10P.6 2 /And she’s tumbled herin Tweed mill-dam.
107A.85 1 /Andin twelue monthe soe they
217C.6 3 three:/‘If I come na backin twenty weeks,/Ye need na look
45A.27 3 from whence you came;/[In ] twenty-four houres, with-out
45B.16 6 will make no doubt/Butin twenty-four hours you’l ride it
48.3 4 /Before they tow did part in twinn.
118A.58 4 /Did cleaue his heartin twinn.
99[S.32] 4 sword/He clove his headin two.
116A.33 4 hys bo<w>stryng brentin two.
116A.153 4 /Shall cleue the applein two.’
116A.149 2 yonder wande cleuethin two:’/‘Here is none suche,’
252B.15 2 of gold,/And he brake itin two:/‘All I have in the world,
64B.18 3 /But I will cut my glove in two,/And I’ll dance for thee and
116A.65 2 /[And] wronge hys neckein two,/[And] kest hym in a depe
116A.90 2 /His buckeler he brastin two;/Full many a yoman with
272A.13 3 as swift as any wind,/Thatin two hours, or little more,/He
139A.8 4 not abide,/But it glancedin two or three.
117A.382 2 pounde,/And departed itin two partye;/Halfendell he gaue
116A.162 1 clefte the applein two,/That many a man it se;/
145C.27 2 /The willow-wood cleavedin two;/The Miller’s young son
117A.160 2 a tap/His backe went nerein two;/Though he liued an
208F.9 3 ring from ’s finger burstin two/When he mounted on his
118A.48 2 blow,/Itt blowes soe wellin tyde,/For yonder comes that
187A.7 4 Hobby Noble,/That walke in Tyuidale trulye.’
245C.6 2 out under the leaf,/Comein under the lee,/And nine times in
245A.1 4 them amang,/An it wasin unhappy time.
225[L.4] 2 the house,/Himself wentin unto hir,/And when that he had
66C.21 1 /When he camein unto the ha,/Lady Maisdrey she
5D.17 1 /‘When ye comein upon the floor,/His mither will
5D.21 1 /When she camein upon the floor,/His mother met
5D.29 1 /‘When she camein upon the floor,/I met her wi a
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69F.1 4 king’s daughter,/She livdin upper land.
154A.111 1 roaring guns were thenin use,/They dreampt of no such
6A.4 2 Willie mourns oer herin vain.
226[H.1] 4 her,/But a’ ther suit wasin vain.
272A.9 4 love the dead was thenin vain.
167[H.4] 4 fair lady, your labour’sin vain.’
287A.10 3 shot, and shot, and shotin vain,/And left the rover’s
71.18 2 son:/‘Our travel’s a’in vain;/But mother dear, nor
128A.12 2 /‘To shoot it would bein vain;/For if we should shoot the
272A.7 3 sighd, she grievd, but allin vain,/For she confin’d must still
141A.21 2 grant,/His wishes werein vain;/For the sheriff had sworn
214K.2 1 their offers they provedin vain,/She thought that they
118A.17 2 shott,/The arrowe flewin vaine,/And it mett one of tne
168A.12 2 /His boastings were allin vaine;/He had such a chance,
129A.18 1 /‘But allin vaine we have sought about;/
167B.7 4 quoth he;/‘I hope to provein valour strong.
45A.3 6 without any doubt,/In  veluett coates waited the
204A.2 3 to see;/My gude lordin velvet green,/And I mysel in
252C.13 2have buskit that ladie gay/In  velvet pall and jewels rare;/A
271A.2 2 that child,/I tell you allin veretie,/He learned more vpon
45A.2 1 noble prince was vexedin veretye,/For he was angry with
109A.43 1 my lord and my master is in verry good health,/I wott I ken
87B.9 1 can be;/‘O Earl Robert’sin very good health,/And as weel
87B.9 1 /‘O Earl Robert’sin very good health,/And as weel
87B.8 3 ye to me?/Is Earl Robertin very good health,/And the
117A.126 4 hym at the gate,/At homein Verysdale.
63J.4 3 wear scarlet and brown;/In  virtue leave your lammas beds,/
124A.1 3 Wakefield, all on a green;/In  Wakefield, all on a green;
124A.1 2 there lives a jolly pinder,/In  Wakefield, all on a green;/In
124A.1 1 /IN  Wakefield there lives a jolly
91A.33 1 /There is a racein Wallington,/and that I rue full
91A.7 1 /She had not beenin Wallington/three quarters and a
91A.8 1 /She had not beenin Wallington/three quarters and a
65H.1 1 /THERE stands a stanein wan water,/It’s lang ere it grew
99G.19 2 valliant man,/Weel taughtin war was he,/And on the point of
262A.12 1 the bed where they layin/Was coverd wi the pa;/A
203A.40 1 wi him, welcomd himin,/Was kind to the man that had
100A.13 2 corn-mills,/Runs allin water clear,/And there’s as
12[P.3] 3 one?’/‘I got eels boiledin water that in heather doth run,/
10[W.5] 2 upon Tweed,/To carryin water to bake her bread.
10F.11 2 need,/They were bearingin water to bake some breid.
212B.9 3 us the room the squire layin,/We are come to clear his
177A.45 1 /‘For the haue knowen mein wele and woe,/In neede, scar<s>
116A.13 2 /‘I woulde that Iin were;/Now feche vs meate and
169B.2 1 /Yes, there is a manin Westmerland,/And John
212F.16 3 chamber where he lyesin,/We’ll shortly clear his lawing.’
65H.34 3 I’m the man that put herin:/Wha dare hinder me?
53F.10 3 to her father she has ganein,/Wha spak to her right angrily.
117A.365 4 not here of Robyn Hode,/In  what countrë that he were.
117A.148 3 /What is nowe thy name?/In  what countre were thou borne,/
17G.1 2 /Whare was ye born, orin what countrie?’
17H.1 2 /O where were you born,in what countrie?’
157C.7 2 carl?/Where was ye born,in what countrie?’/‘I am a true
157F.12 2 /Where were ye born,in what countrie?’/In fair Scotland
157E.8 2 /Where was ye born, orin what countrie?/‘In merry
271A.32 2 said,/‘Where, my boy, orin what country?’/’Sir,’ he said, ‘I
271A.61 2 /Where?’ he sayd, ændin what country?’/Says, I was
177A.29 4 the masters name,/Andin what country his dwelling may
271A.50 2 bonny boy?/Where orin what countrye?’/‘Madam, I was
177A.51 4 tell me your name,/Andin what countrye thy dwelling
177A.28 4 what is your name,/Andin what countrye your dwelling
173C.15 3 lands I was to travelin,/What death I was to die.
117A.51 1 /‘In  what maner,’ than sayde
117A.233 3 I be symple here.’/‘In  what offyce?’ sayd Robyn:/
157A.11 2 thou crooked carle,/Andin what place, and what country?/’
167B.8 2 knight I vow to seek,/In  what place soever he be,/And
126A.23 3 show:/And also me tellin what place thou dost dwel,/For
157B.10 2 born, ye cruked carl,/Orin what town, or what countree?’/
173C.16 3 lands I was to travelin,/What was to be my deid.
92B.18 1 /Butin what way the knight expir’d,/
20E.16 2 head,/Thou rolled us bothin when we were dead.
55.6 2 /That Christ was rockedin?/Where are the silken sheets/
154A.112 1 /In  which activity these men,/
109C.55 4 thorow Tomey’s thigh,/In  which he made a grievous
154A.70 2 with hatefull spleene;/In  which he was to blame,/For
39D.15 2 Elfins is a pretty place,/In  which I love to dwell,/But yet
168A.8 1 Field the Scots camein,/Which made our English men
11F.2 1 first knight came was allin white,/And asked of her, if she’
91E.3 2 o us a’,/We were a’ cladin white;/And five of them were
220B.3 1 /She started up, a’ dress’din white,/Between him and his
11B.4 1 /The last o them was cladin white:/He asked if she wad be
11J.4 1 of them was drestin white:/‘I wish I had you to be
81L.3 1 /Some came downin white velvet,/And other some in
81L.4 1 /Some came downin white velvet,/And other some in
54B.13 2 shall be christened/in white wine nor red,/But with
54D.9 2 Saviour was not christend/in white wine or red,/But in some

234B.12 1 /‘My daughter’sin Whitehouse, wi Mistress
134A.37 2 with a clouted cloak,/In  whom I feard no ill,/Hath with
300A.21 4 other amang her maids,/In  whom I take delight.
117A.133 4 same sete,/And clothedin whyte and rede.
257B.8 3 /Eleven ladies he’s calldin,/Wi ae shake o his hand.
33G.2 1 /Then he metin wi an auld woman,/Was
97A.9 3 wi ae wile I’ve got you in,/Wi anither I’ll bring you out.
186A.43 3 brim,/And he has plungedin wi a’ his band,/And safely
215H.3 2 years of age/When ye metin wi bonny Maggie,/And I’m
39A.34 4 well water,/O throw mein wi speed.
233C.17 1 /‘In  wicked art I had no part,/Nor
96[H.18] 1 /‘There’s room eneughin wide England/To burry thee an
4B.4 1 /‘Wide in, wide in, my lady fair,/No harm
4B.6 1 /‘Wide in, wide in, my lady fair,/No harm
4B.8 1 /‘Wide in, wide in, my lady fair,/No harm
159A.19 1 /By then camein William Douglas,/As breeme as
12L.6 1 /‘What did she boil itin, Willie doo, Willie doo?’/‘She
73E.25 4 father dear,/That blinksin Willie’s ee?’/‘O this is Willie’s
49F.2 3 /There being a knifein Willie’s pocket,/Gae John his
49C.3 3 /The wee pen-knifein Willie’s pocket/Gied him a
114H.21 1 /His mother’s parrotin window sat,/She whistled and
131A.21 7 /Who never would fail,in wine, beer, or ale,/To take off
54C.12 2 be christened/in milk norin wine,/But in pure spring-well
100F.14 5 /For I’ve as much landin Winsberry/As we’ll ride in a
46A.15 1 to me a plumb that doesin winter grow;/And likewise a
46A.16 1 father’s yeard that doesin winter grow;/Likewise he has a
218A.4 4 shall repay ye back again,/In  winter, mid the showers.
110F.1 3 day,/And he’s fa’enin with a weel-far’d maid,/Was
287A.2 2 that he might comein, with all his company:/‘And if
155L.4 1 /She tempted him [in] with apple so red,/But that
166A.8 3 /He brought the blew borein with him,/To encounter with
155L.4 3 him in;/She tempted himin with sugar so sweet,/And so she
10Q.9 1 /‘I did not put youin with the design/Just for to pull
75I.14 4 lips,/But there’s nae lifein within.
155B.2 3 cum in, I cannae cumin,/Without my play-feres nine.’
155G.4 1 in, and I canna comein,/Without my playmates all,/
31.47 3 /And there I must walkein womans liknesse,/Most like a
83C.16 2 /And buskt himin woman’s array,/And he’s awa
120B.15 4 in all my life,/Nor menin woman’s company.
154A.113 2 seemes, keeping in caves,/In  woods and forrests thicke,/Thei’
154A.8 4 outlawed by his prince,/In  woods he livd by stealth.
78[Hb.11] 1 /‘Now if you were not truein word,/As now I know you be,/I’
34B.18 2 tack pitty her upon,/Butin Wormie’s Wood she sall ay
157D.9 3 captain answered him [in] wrath,/He answerd him with
119A.82 1 /They filledin wyne, and made hem glad,/
214B.13 4 lord,/He was sleepin sounin Yarrow.
214G.4 4 /Made him sleep soundin Yarrow.
214H.4 4 /The lad’s made him sleepin Yarrow.
214H.8 4 /Than the one I’ve lostin Yarrow.
214J.6 4 /Watering their steedsin Yarrow.
214J.14 4sound,/In a heather-bushin Yarrow.
214K.1 4 /In the dowie densin Yarrow.
214K.4 4 his side,/To fight his foesin Yarrow.
214K.5 4 /Watering their steedsin Yarrow.
214K.11 4 sound,/In a heather bushin Yarrow.
214L.11 4 /For he’s sleepin soundin Yarrow.
214L.13 4 /Lyin deeply drownedin Yarrow.
214L.18 4 in May/Than I hae lostin Yarrow.
214[Q.1] 4 /And a ploughboy-ladin Yarrow.
214[Q.2] 4 /To fight for herin Yarrow.
214[Q.3] 4 bright,/To fight for herin Yarrow.
214[Q.4] 4 /Come to fight with himin Yarrow.
214[S.2] 4 /He wad fecht them a’in Yarrow.
214[S.3] 4 men,/To fecht wi himin Yarrow.
215A.4 4 /She found him drowndin Yarrow.
215B.1 4 /She found him drowndin Yarrow.
214B.11 4 /As you’ve lost this dayin Yarrow.’
214B.12 4 /Nor I’ve lost this dayin Yarrow.’
214G.5 4 lord;/He’s sleeping soundin Yarrow.’
214G.10 4spread/Than I have lostin Yarrow.’
214H.3 4 /‘He’s made them sleepin Yarrow.’
214H.7 4 /Than the one you’ve lostin Yarrow.’
214J.11 4 green/Wi my true lovein Yarrow.’
214J.12 4sound,/In a heather-bushin Yarrow.’
214K.3 4 the nine,/In the dowie denin Yarrow,’
214K.9 4 green/With my true lovein Yarrow.’
214K.10 4 sound,/In a heather bushin Yarrow.’
214L.6 4 for man,/For my true lovein Yarrow.’
214L.8 4 /That I’m sleepin soundin Yarrow.’
214L.17 4 lad/Than ye hae lostin Yarrow.’
214L.19 4 /But a deid man drownedin Yarrow.’
214[Q.12] 4 saw/Than the lad I lovedin Yarrow.’
214[R.4] 4 /For he’s sleepin soundin Yarrow.’
215C.3 4 /Your lover’s drownedin Yarrow.’
215C.6 4 /Since Willie’s drownedin Yarrow.’
214L.1 2 fair,/The fairest flowerin Yarrow,/And she refused nine
214K.7 2 /He left then a’ soundin Yarrow;/He turned him round
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214[Q.2] 2 wine,/Sat drinking winein Yarrow;/They made a vow
214L.7 2 fierce/Till the seventh fellin Yarrow,/When her brother
101[D.8] 1 /‘In  ye be Mary, Dem Elefon,/As I
192E.4 1 /‘Come in, comein, ye harper-man,/Some o your
11[M.2] 1 /The first of them was cladin yellow,/And he askd at her gin
11I.4 1 tither o them was cladin yellow:/‘O,’ says he, ’ye maun
11G.4 1 third of them was cladin yellow:/‘O lady fair, will you
11C.5 1 niest ane she was cledin yellow;/‘Will you fancy me, an
73[I.33] 4 yer nut-brown bride,/Liesin yer arms an sleeps?’
39H.11 1 /‘Take mein yer arms, Janet,/An ask, an
203D.6 2 me yer hand;/I’ll fightin yer cause sae lang as I may
294A.5 4 yer head,/An a goud fanin yer hand,/An madins nine, a’
101[D.15] 2 yer shoulder,/Yer arrousin yer hand,/An ye gaa farr throu
39[J.6] 1 /‘Ye’ll tak the horse headin yer hand,/And grip the bridle
63[K.32] 3 [it] me;/The warst maidin yer house/To wait on yer young
63[K.29] 3 it me;/The smallest bearin yer house/To [yer] young son
203B.6 1 John,’ she said, ænd turnin yer kye,/For they’ll hae them to
73G.21 3 in the reak,/An ser bruntin yer mither’s womb,/For I think
169B.2 3 no lands nor rents comingin,/Yet he keeps eightscore men
169A.1 3 lands nor rents comingin,/Yet he kept eight score men in
41A.25 2 /And he will lat youin;/Ye’ll gie the next to the butler-
236B.14 2 hand/And led her out andin:/‘Ye’r the choice o my heart,/
161A.1 4 bowynd hym to ryde,/In  Ynglond to take a praye.
162A.62 3 haue a hondrith captaynsin Ynglonde,’ he sayd,/æs good as
162A.21 1 /‘Netharin Ynglonde, Skottlonde, nar
221K.1 2 a lass in yonder dale,/In  yon bonny borrows-town,/Her
110C.8 3 three:’/‘And sae did minein yon bonny hill-side,/Whan ye
9D.5 2 so small,/And throw mein yon bonny mill-dam,
68K.32 1 /‘There are twa ladiesin yon bower,/And even in yon
228[G.9] 2 milk-kye,/They’re a’ bunin yon byre sae bonny,/And I am
68A.21 3 /The lady that livesin yon castil/Slew him and put
99[S.5] 3 I do fear it be,/I’ll put herin yon castle strong,/An starve her
155E.19 2draw-well,/And bury mein yon churchyard;/. . . ./. . . .
2C.8 1 /‘And ye maun wash itin yon cistran,/Whare water never
64C.1 1 /LIVD ance twa luversin yon dale,/And they luvd ither
214N.16 1 /In  yon fair ha, where the winds
40.2 2 low,/An a cow low downin yon fauld;/Lang, lang will my
114M.1 3 there’s seven forestersin yon forest,/And them I want to
301A.8 1 /‘There is a stanein yon garden,/Nae ane lifts it for
40.1 2 low,/An a cow low downin yon glen;/Lang, lang will my
221H.1 2 fair, fair,/Lived low downin yon glen, O/And she’s been
221C.1 2 may,/High, high upin yon glen; O/Her name was
39A.23 6 o Fairies she caught me,/In  yon green hill to dwell.
39I.31 2 of Fairies keppit me/In  yon green hill to dwell,/And I’
209G.10 3 bocht thee;/But downin yon green there had been bluidy
212F.1 1 /AS I gaedin yon greenwood-side,/I heard a
68K.32 2 in yon bower,/And evenin yon ha,/And they hae killd him
157G.25 2 sogers,/I heard themin yon inn,/Vowing to kill him
47D.10 3 see;/But he’s been buriedin yon kirkyaird/It’s mair than
77A.9 1 /‘My bones are buriedin yon kirk-yard,/Afar beyond the
77E.11 1 /‘My banes are buriedin yon kirk-yard,/It’s far ayont the
39F.5 3 /‘There grows ane herbin yon kirk-yard/That will scathe
214N.11 2 Anne!/For he’s sleepingin yon logie;/Sound, sound he
2D.13 1 /‘And ye maun barn’tin yon mouse hole,/And ye maun
2F.10 1 /‘Tell him to stack itin yon mouse-hole,/And thrash it
2C.15 1 /‘And ye maun moue itin yon mouse-hole/And ye maun
88D.15 3 the night?’/‘O I hae beenin yon new sklate house,/Hearing
88D.10 3 the night?’/‘O I hae beenin yon new slate house,/Hearing
253A.22 2 he sang,/As they rodein yon pleasant plain;/Then soon
114H.17 1 /As they gaedin yon rough thick hedge,/And
178G.10 2 in ashes sma,/And cuistin yon sea-faem,/Or I’d gie up this
178G.25 2 in ashes sma/And cuistin yon sea-faem,/Or I’d gie up this
252C.11 3 /There is a young manin yon ship/That has been my love
3A.8 1 /‘I wiss ye werein yon sie:’/And a gude bottom
35.1 1 GROSS, that livesin yon towr,/The ugliest witch i
257A.1 1 /THERE is a stanein yon water,/It’s lang or it grow
2F.11 2 kiln,/And grind it a’in yon waterless miln.
157C.4 1 /‘Low downin yon wee ostler-house/There is
12M.4 2 fish?’/‘She got it downin yon well strand;’ O make, etc.
214L.16 1 /She washed his woundsin yon well-strand,/And dried him
13B.4 7 mither,/Ile set my feitin yonder boat,/And Ile fare ovir
13B.4 5 tell me O.’/‘Ile set my feitin yonder boat,/Mither, mither,/Ile
63J.16 3sae hie?/There is a ladyin yonder bower/Will sinder you
177A.54 3 /Sainge, Such a man isin yonder citye within,/And a bold
221A.1 1 /THERE livd a lassin yonder dale,/And doun in
221K.1 1 /THERE lives a lassin yonder dale,/In yon bonny
280C.1 1 /DOWNin yonder garden gay,/Where
78A.6 1 /‘’Tis down in yonder garden green,/Love,
275C.1 1 /THERE livd a manin yonder glen,/And John Blunt
221A.1 2 in yonder dale,/And dounin yonder glen, O/And Kathrine
231E.1 2 a bonny place,/It standsin yonder glen;/The lady lost the
69B.1 2 a gay lady/Was walkingin yonder green,/And heavy,
200H.5 4 pretty babes/As ever wasin yonder green island?’
26.3 1 /‘Downein yonder greene field,/There lies
10M.1 1 /THERE lived twa sistersin yonder ha,
53E.21 1 /‘There is a weddingin yonder hall,/Has lasted these

53K.1 1 ’ ’ ’ ’/‘There is a marriagein yonder hall,/Has lasted thirty
280C.2 2 son,/Feeding his flocksin yonder loan,/Feeding his flocks
280C.2 3 loan,/Feeding his flocksin yonder loan?/Vow but he feeds
117A.256 1 /‘How moch isin yonder other corser?’ sayd
50.13 3 /There’s aught score hynsin yonder park,/And five score
266A.15 2 more/Since we did partin yonder plain;/And now this
7C.3 4 father and seven brethren,/In  yonder pleasant mead?’
2[M.10] 1 /‘Ye’ll stook it in yonder saut sea,/An bring the
10F.21 1 /‘For she drowned mein yonder sea,/God neer let her
44.11 2 gay grey mare,/And stoodin yonder slack,/And he became a
2H.3 1 /‘Thou must wash itin yonder strand,/Where wood
18A.13 1 /‘Downe,’ shee said, ’in yonder towne,/There dwells my
3[C.4] 1 /‘I wish you werein yonder well:’/‘And you were
2I.6 1 /‘Ye maun wash itin yonder well,/Whare rain nor
2G.2 1 /‘Can you wash itin yonder well,/Where never
2D.6 1 /‘And ye maun wash itin yonder well,/Where the dew
2[M.3] 3 /‘Ye’ll wash it doun in yonder well,/Where water neer
101A.19 2 red roddins,/That growsin yonder wood,/But an a drink o
114D.9 4 gray hunds/Fell asleepin yonder wud.
114E.8 4 gray hunds/Fell asleepin yonder wud.
117A.297 4 wyse thou behotë me/In  yonder wylde forest.
279A.1 1 /‘THER is a wifein yone toun-end, an she has
167A.14 3 bowman hee was one;/In  Yorekeshire was this
20[O.1] 1 a duke’s daughter livedin York,
173[T.1] 1 was a duke, and he dweltin York,/And he had daughters
167B.12 3 fame,/A gentleman bornin Yorkshire,/And William Horsly
167B.63 2 make thee a knight,/Andin Yorkshire thou shalt dwell:/
11K.6 2 ‘Little faith I can havein you.’
245C.21 3 land,/For ilka iron nailin you,/Of gowd there shall be ten.
245B.12 3 lan,/And every nail that isin you/Shall be a gay gold pin.
207D.4 4 Duke of Devonshire:/‘In  young Delaware’s defence, I’ll
288B.14 3 of the day,/And as it fellin young Essex’s lot,/The bold
173K.6 4 a goun o gowd,/To glancein young men’s een.
37B.5 4 you see man or womanin your ain countrie.’
53H.13 2 she says,/‘Or castlesin your ain countrie?/It’s what
53A.5 2 lands or rents,/Or citysin your ain country,/Coud free you
239B.7 3 comely spread;/I’ll nae liein your airms till twelve o the day,/
167A.37 1 /‘Takein your ancyents and your
3A.3 1 /‘What’s that ye’ve gotin your arm?’/‘Atweel it is my
39[K.19] 1 /‘Ye take mein your armes,/Give me a right
39[K.20] 1 /‘First I’l be in your armes/The fire burning so
39[K.21] 1 /‘Next I’l be in your armes/The fire burning so
81C.25 3 blow;/And if he finde mein your armes thus,/Then slaine I
69A.6 1 /‘Yele take mein your armes twa,/Yele carrey me
7C.1 2 brave sons,/And dressin your armour so bright;/Earl
7C.2 2 brave sons,/And dressin your armour so bright;/It shall
207D.9 3 won./For he fought mein your armour, while I fought
207B.12 1 /‘He foughtin your armour, while I fought
207A.10 1 /‘For he foughtin your armour, whilst I have
39I.45 3 /And last they’ll shape mein your arms/A mother-naked
39I.44 1 next they’ll shape mein your arms/A tod but and an eel;/
64B.7 3 /Come take your auld sonin your arms,/And for a nourice
81F.17 4 like ye my fair lady,/Liesin your arms and sleeps?’
81H.15 4 own fair lady,/That liesin your arms and sleeps?’
81I.13 4 my fair lady,/That liesin your arms and sleeps?’
81J.19 4thou my lady fair,/Lyesin your arms and sleeps?’
74B.8 4 that brown lady,/That liesin your arms asleep?’
81G.22 4 my gay ladie,/That liesin your arms asleep?’
81N.1 4 my false ladie,/That liesin your arms asleep?’
64B.7 1 /‘Come take your auld sonin your arms,/He is both large and
39A.34 1 /‘And last they’ll turn mein your arms/Into the burning
39I.41 3 an ask;/They’ll turn mein your arms, Janet,/A bale that
39I.45 1 /‘They’ll shape mein your arms, Janet,/A dove but
39I.42 1 /‘They’ll turn mein your arms, Janet,/A red-hot gad
39I.40 1 /‘They’ll turn mein your arms, Janet,/An adder and
39H.12 1 /‘Take mein your arms, Janet,/An adder and
39I.41 1 /‘They’ll turn mein your arms, Janet,/An adder and
39B.31 1 /‘They’ll turn mein your arms, lady,/A grey
39B.33 1 /‘They’ll turn mein your arms, lady,/A mother-
39B.32 1 /‘They’ll turn mein your arms, lady,/A red het gad
39A.31 1 /‘They’ll turn mein your arms, lady,/Into an esk and
39G.40 1 /‘Then I’ll appearin your arms/Like the adder an the
39G.39 1 /‘Then I’ll appearin your arms/Like the fire that
39G.38 1 /‘Then I’ll appearin your arms/Like the wolf that
39G.43 1 /‘And I’ll appearin your arms/Like to a naked man;/
39G.42 1 /‘And I’ll appearin your arms/Like to a silken
39G.41 1 /‘Then I’ll appearin your arms/Like to the deer sae
81L.36 4 o my gay lady?/Sae sounin your arms she sleeps!’
81E.13 4 ye my gay lady,/So soundin your arms that sleeps?’
39A.33 1 /‘Again they’ll turn me in your arms/To a red het gaud of
71.10 1 /‘Ye take mein your arms twa,/And carry me to
69G.6 1 /‘Ye’ll lift me in your arms twa,/And carry me
102A.6 3 gaes down,/And kep mein your arms twa,/And latna me fa
24A.13 1 /‘Ye’ll tak herin your arms twa, lo, lift her
24A.8 1 /‘Ye’ll tak me in your arms twa, lo, lift me
69C.6 1 /‘And ye’ll tak mein your arms twa,/Ye’ll carry me
236F.12 3degree,/Now I lie lockedin your arms two,/And you must
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in (cont.)
39D.22 1 /‘Then I’ll growin your arms two/Like to a savage
173K.3 4 your wee babie,/Ye hadin your arms yestreen?’
236E.9 3 girly mysell;/She’ll fillin your barn, and winnow your
236A.6 1 /‘She’ll winnin your barn at bear-seed time,/
281A.14 4 nicht/Ye’ll never liein your bed.’
46B.8 4 eat them a’,/Before I liein your bed, at either stock or wa.
46B.11 4 twa and twa,/Before I liein your bed, at either stock or wa.
46B.15 4 four and twa,/Before I liein your bed, at either stock or wa.
46B.9 4 a gaw,/Before I liein your bed, at either stock or wa.’
46B.12 4 join us twa,/Before I liein your bed, at either stock or wa.’
46B.16 4 on them fa?/Before I liein your bed, at either stock or wa.’
46B.2 4 missd awa;/Sae I’ll na liein your bed, at neither stock nor
46B.4 4 missd awa;/Sae I’ll na liein your bed, at neither stock nor
46A.8 4 nane at a’,/Before I lyein your bed, but I winna lye neist
46A.14 4 twa by twa,/Before I lyein your bed, but I winna lye neist
46A.15 4 join us twa,/Before I lyein your bed, but I winna lye neist
46A.12 4 first does fa?/Before I lyein your bed, but I’ll lye neist the
46A.11 4 twa by twa,/Before I lyein your bed, but I’ll not lye neist
46A.9 4 the ga,/Before I lyein your bed, but I’ll not lye neist
236D.19 3 /But now I’m married,in your bed laid,/And just as gude
239A.10 4 it is a’ ane to me,/It’sin your bed, Salton, I never will
46B.8 2 lat me be,/For I’ll na liein your bed till I get dishes three;/
46B.11 2 me owre,/For I’ll na lie in your bed, till I get presents
46B.15 2 me perplex,/For I’ll na liein your bed till ye answer
97B.6 3 woudna lee,/I shall bein your bigly bower/Before the
97B.6 5 strike three;/I shall bein your bigly bower,/Dressd like a
177A.46 4 is soe much manhoodin your bodye.
68B.8 3 there be a slain knichtin your bouer,/It’s yoursell that
69C.6 4 and save your aith,/Thatin your bour-floor I never gaed.’
5B.57 2 /Ye have that bright burdin your bours.
88D.29 4 in a’ London/But sall bein your bower.’
69G.6 4 your oath,/Clerk Sandyin your bower neer tread.’
97B.13 1 /‘There’s seven mariesin your bower,/There’s seven o
47B.10 3 steed,/And I’ll put tailorsin your bower,/To make for you a
97C.14 1 /‘Ye’ve thirty mariesin your bower,/Ye’ve thirty and
69A.6 4 say, your oth to save,/In  your bower-floor I never tread.’
219A.3 4 /And the primrosein your breast.
219B.11 4 quill,/And the red rosein your breast.
219B.16 4 coat,/And the cold windin your breast.
93F.14 4 fair ladye,/and rock himin your chair.’
67A.18 3 /‘Lady, I was neuerin your chamber/Sith the time that
117A.243 1 /‘What isin your cofers?’ sayd Robyn,/
93B.16 1 /‘There’s two smocksin your coffer,/as white as a swan;/
53E.31 4 the bride,/And all that’sin your companie.
253A.7 2 make/Last when I wasin your companie?/You said
99L.7 4 my life-guards/Shall ridein your company.
37B.8 4 man and womanin your countrie.
5D.15 2 me/The fashions that arein your countrie?’
260B.12 2 Tamas?/And how gaes a’in your countrie?’/‘I’ll do better to
39[M.6] 4 /Beguil’d man and womanin your country.
225K.22 4 truth by what/Was donein your country, lad’y.
99I.18 1 /‘If ye hae an Italianin your court,/Fu fain wad I him
173D.23 5 it shall neer be said thatin your court/I was condemned to
110[N.15] 5 we me?’/‘Ther is a knightin your court/This day has robbed
107A.15 3 hee:/There is no officein your court/This day that better
99I.18 3 see;/If ye hae an Italianin your court,/Ye may bring him
99I.22 3 plain:/‘Onie mair Italiansin your court/Ye want for to be
173I.14 4 sure, a wearier burd/Radein your cumpanie.’
173[Z.2] 4 a wearier bride/Rodein your cumpany.’
10[W.6] 1 oh father, there’s a fishin your dam;/It either is a lady or
125A.16 2 to handle my staff,/To diein your debt, friend, I scorn:/Then
193B.27 3 /Owre lang hae we beenin your debt,/Now will we pay
47B.29 2 in the church-yard,/Andin your dress are seen,/There is
192D.14 2 /It is the moon shinesin your ee;’/‘By my sooth,’ quoth
192C.13 2/It’s but the moon shinesin your ee;’/‘Na, by my sooth,’ the
73F.22 2 ane Willie,/That glancesin your ee?’/‘Oh it is Annie, my
167A.73 4 /Ffor you haue not the likein your English ground.’
15B.1 1 /‘THERE is a feastin your father’s house,
16[F.1] 1 /‘There is a feastin your father’s house,
228B.13 1 there’s beds and beddinin your father’s house,/Sheets and
4[G.1] 3 /And steal the best steedin your father’s stable,/Where
47B.28 3 hair,/Ye take mair delightin your feckless dress/Than ye do
9B.13 2 /To be a Scottish whorein your fifteen year old?
2B.16 2 loof,/And also sack itin your glove.
5G.15 1 /‘Or does the wind blowin your glove?/Or runs your mind
11B.16 1 /‘Or does the rain runin your glove?/Or wad ye chuse
5C.22 1 /‘Is there waterin your glove,/Or win into your
2C.16 2 /And ye maun sack itin your gloves.
2D.14 1 /‘And ye maun sack itin your gluve,/And ye maun
39H.2 2 a’,/That wears gowdin your green,/To come or gang
96D.12 4 /And she wants to be laidin your ground.’
47B.11 2 your kitchen,/And butlersin your ha,/And on the tap o yourn
47E.9 2 /Wi the gowd plaitsin your hair;/But wud ye see what
39[L.1] 2 fair,/That wear goudin your hair,/To come an gang bye
39H.1 2 a’,/That wears gowdin your hair,/To come or gang by
47D.14 2 kirk/Wi the goud plaitsin your hair;/When you’re bracht

47B.28 2 set,/The gowd pinsin your hair,/Ye take mair delight
196A.24 4 lady fair,/Where you satin your hall.’ &c.
110E.22 6Lady,/My help lyes notin your hand!
157G.29 8 is,/We’ll lay goldin your hand.’
163A.13 3 /Tak ye your good swordin your hand,/An come your wa’s
39D.17 3 and one;/Take holy waterin your hand,/And cast a compass
7D.3 2 said,/‘And hold my steedin your hand,/And I will go fight
69B.4 1 /‘You’ll take a napkainin your hand,/And then you will
69A.5 1 /‘Yele take a napkenin your hand,/And ye’l ty up baith
15A.44 1 /‘Putin your hand at my bed head,/
240B.5 3 sae bonny,/Wi your hatin your hand gie a bow to the
126A.30 3 you stand with your staffin your hand?/I fear all is not well.
97B.11 2 cup, Mary,/The cup that’sin your hand,/Than all my barrels
7B.5 2 said,/‘And hold my steedin your hand,/Until that against
69C.5 1 /‘Ye’ll tak a lang claith in your hand,/Ye’ll haud it up
71.9 1 /‘Ye take your red fanin your hand,/Your white fan ower
93B.19 4 red gold/as you’ll holdin your hat.’
68K.21 4 tongue,/That fluttersin your head.
100G.3 3 wan?/There is a drederin your heart,/Or else you love a
9[F.3] 1 /‘I’ll be cook in your kitchen,
47B.11 1 /‘I will put cooksin your kitchen,/And butlers in
9C.10 1 /‘I’ll be cookin your kitchen,/And serve your
9B.9 1 /‘Cookin your kitchen I will be,
9E.11 2 /A slavein your kitchen I’m willing to be,
217M.33 3 /And set the lassie on;/‘Cain your kye, auld man,’ he did
81G.13 3 born;/Messgrove’s asleepin your lady’s bed,/All for to keep
207A.2 4 all the poor men you havein your land.
63F.11 3 /The poorest cot-housein your land,/Between my young
158A.8 3 there shold be peacein your land,/Or open warres kept
93D.13 4 lady,/Come and roll itin your lap.’
93F.12 4 fair ladye,/and nurse himin your lap.’
41C.11 1 /Take you the youngestin your lap,/The next youngest by
117A.368 2 the best knyghtës/That bein your lede,/And walke downe by
2D.14 2 /And ye maun winno’tin your leuve.
2B.16 1 /‘And ye maun dight itin your loof,/And also sack it in
192B.13 4 up, you lazy lass,/Letin your master and his mare.
192C.11 2up, my servant-lass,/Letin your master and his mear;’/‘It’s
177A.38 1 /‘Callin your men,’ sayd this noble
134A.39 2 back again to me,/If it liein your might,/That I may see,
10N.14 1 /‘O father deir,in your mil-dam/There is either a
176A.4 2 be soe sad, my lord,/Andin your mind soe sorrowffullye?/
73H.33 3 reek;/Ye hae been bruntin your mither’s wame,/An ye will
47B.28 4 feckless dress/Than ye doin your morning prayer.
117A.15 4 /Hym holde yein your mynde.’
97B.1 1 /A FEATHERD fowl’sin your orchard, father,/O dear,
53E.10 2 she said,/‘Or castlesin your own countrie,/That ye
222A.11 2 brother John,/‘O were Iin your place,/I’d take that lady
39[K.9] 4 young bern/That ye gotin your pley.’
72C.20 1 /‘Take twenty poundsin your pocket,/And ten and ten to
157G.21 1 /‘Have ye any moneyin your pocket?/Pray lend it unto
5E.28 2 /For you have that ladyin your power.
39[J2.15] 1 /‘Take the Biblein your right hand,/With God for
100G.13 2 Janet?/The truth’sin your right hand;/Ye’s hae some
15A.35 2 /Nor dancers to dancein your room;/But tho your son
93[Y.1] 1 /Lie in your room, my wife,/. . . . . ./. . .
2D.13 2 /And ye maun thrash’tin your shee sole.
2B.15 2 /And ye maun thrash itin your shoe sole.
2C.15 2 /And ye maun thrash itin your shoe-sole.
264A.1 3 at thee,/But find a stirringin your side;/Who may the father
71.30 1 /‘Tho I’ve beenin your sister’s bower,/I have nae
47D.13 2 kirk/Wi the goud preensin your sleeve;/When you’re
47B.10 1 /‘O I’ll put smithsin your smithy,/To shoe for you a
96C.34 5 nine;/There’s not a steedin your stable/But would have
291A.9 5 /‘There are horsesin your stables stand/Can run right
5E.29 2 /For you have that ladyin your tents.’
5B.8 1 /‘Or are you mourningin your tide/That you suld be
39[J.9] 1 /‘O I will grow in your twa hands/An adder and a
39[J.7] 1 /‘And I will grow in your twa hands/And adder and
39[J.8] 1 /‘I will wax in your twa hans/As hot as any
77F.10 3 seam;/For if ye were laidin your weel made bed,/Your days
68K.22 3 ae gowd feather that’sin your wing,/I woud gie a’ my
268A.54 2 of you, hynde squire,/In  your won bowers to dine;’/
214C.8 3 /Or come you here to eatin your words,/That you’re not the
76G.7 2 /O open, and lat mein;/Your young son is in my arms,/
76G.13 2 /Open, and let mein;/Your young son is in my arms,/
93[W.1] 4 let Bloody Lambkin comein./’ ’ ’ ’
225[L.25] 3 /He never took a prizein ’s life/With sic a face as thine,
20[N.6] 2 yersel, and ye wrapt usin ’t.’
213A.6 4 for one supper,/I’ll stayin ’t till the dawing.’

in (1)
20[N.7] 2 stappit your little babesin’

inch (5)
149A.3 3 country miles and aninch at a shot,/As the Pinder of
38F.2 1 legs they were na a gudeinch lang,/And thick and nimble
87A.15 3 frae me;/Ye’se na get aninch o his gude broad land,/Tho
118A.30 2 ledd/Did not shoote aninch the pricke ffroe;/Guy was an
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inch (cont.)
33B.8 4 neis bot an her mou/Wasinch thick deep wi dirt.

inchanted (1)
5B.21 2 /And speak, thou sheet,inchanted web;

inches (2)
80.21 2 his backe,/Was thirteeninches folde,/And put a steele cap
38D.2 4 his shouthers wereinches three.

inclayn (1)
226[H.9] 4 person,/Goo we me if yeinclayn.’

incline (7)
226D.11 4 gae wi me, if that yeincline.’
226E.20 4/Gae wi me, maid, if yeincline.’
226F.12 4 her with you, if you doincline.’
195A.3 3 /My wiked heart did stillincline;/He was my faither’s dead.
195B.3 3 /My noble mind dis stillincline;/He was my father’s dead.
232B.6 4 hae them a’/Whan ere yeincline, Richie.
69E.17 2 other lovers would notincline;/Seven years shall come

inclosed (1)
228D.15 1 /Then heinclosed her in his arms,/And

incoming (1)
290B.7 2 /And I am waiting hisincoming;/And I’m a girl so neat

inconstancie (1)
253A.12 4 /Upbraiding him for ’sinconstancie.

inconstant (1)
219B.1 4 those who fickle are,/Andinconstant as the wind.

increase (2)
102B.20 2 babe is alive,/This doesincrease my woe;/How to nourish
109A.57 4 bonny ladye,/How shall Iincrease your goods againe?’

increased (1)
42A.9 4 lovely head,/But the painincreased mair and mair.

Ind (2)
39E.14 2 /Like the laidliest worm ofInd ;/But hold him fast, let him not
39E.20 2 /Like the laidliest worm ofInd ;/But she held him fast, let him

indeed [28], Indeed [17] (45)
68K.30 4 all,/For there he liesindeed.
107A.84 4 liued together long timeindeed.
107A.90 4 dwells with him indeed.
208H.6 4 go,/The king had sentindeed.
49D.17 4 /That ye hae slainindeed.’
271B.14 2 God be [the] like to meindeed!’/And now to France they
290C.9 3 name;’/‘Oh yes, my dear,indeed,’ he said/‘But it’s more
113.4 2 fair,/‘It was na weel,indeed,’ quo she,/‘That the Great
156D.4 1 /‘Noindeed!’ said the Earl-a-Marshall,/
68D.21 5 /‘But in Lorn’s Water,indeed,’ she says,/‘I fear his days
109C.33 2 any of them is goodindeed,/And a bunch of spears
280D.7 3 /Isn’t that a gentle tradeindeed?/Bonnie lassie, can you
280A.2 3 /Whilk is a gentell tradeindeed;/Bony lassie, cane ye lea
158C.6 2 /‘I’m but an auld manindeed,/But I’ll no lat down the
240A.5 1 /‘Indeed he is baith a laird and a
96B.12 2 /And she spoke randomindeed:/Honoured madam, I
47B.9 1 /‘Indeed I am a courteous knight,/
81J.5 1 /‘Lord Barnabas’ ladyindeed I am,/And that I’ll let you
208B.7 2 am I a traitor?’ said he;/‘Indeed, I am no such thing;/I have
81H.2 3 my Lord Barlibas’ lady:’/‘Indeed I am the Lord Barlibas’
109A.13 4 thou litle ffoote-page,/Forindeed I dare trust none but thee.
83D.23 2 paramour,/He was my sonindeed;/I got him in my mother’s
252A.30 4 ye for yer courticie,/Forindeed I hanna grait time.
252A.19 4 ye for yer courticie,/Butindeed I hanna time.’
185A.48 1 /‘Indeed I wate ye leed, my lord,/
252E.15 3/Or will ye sup or dine?’/‘Indeed I will, kind sir,’ he said,/
229B.22 1 /‘Indeed I winna come mysell,/Nor
229B.30 1 /‘Indeed I winna come mysell,/Nor
221G.20 4from the bridal came——/Indeed it was nae mows——
4[G.16] 2 said,/‘’Tis nothing at allindeed;/It was only the cat came
221I.10 4 to fight, young man?/Indeed I’ll fight wi thee.’
192E.4 3 harping let me hear;’/‘Indeed, my liege, and by your
176A.31 3 /A greater enemye,indeed, my Lord,/In England none
176A.18 4 hither to my right hand,/Indeed, my lorid, I’le lett you see.’
173M.3 2 Marie said,/‘No, no,indeed not I!/So Marie Mild,
90B.20 3 tell you anon;/That isindeed the very spot/I killed your
75C.8 1 /‘Oh yesindeed, there is ane dead,/Her
109A.20 3 trickeled in his eye:/‘Indeed this letter I cannot reede,/
154A.32 4 more offend;/The factindeed was great.
33E.6 4 /A braw young ladindeed was he.
280E.4 1 shepherd, tell meindeed/Which is the way you dou
182B.16 4 gawn to hang thaim a’,/Indeed ye maun begin wi me.’
290B.10 4 her ruby lips,/Saying,Indeed ye’re a weel-faurd thing./’
109A.80 2 saies Thomas Pott,/‘Indeed your bucher I’le neuer
39G.22 1 /‘Indeed your love’s an earthly

indite (2)
209J.36 3/As he may write what Iindite,/A’ this I’ve done for
233A.10 2 my heart,/Nae pen can eerindite her;/She’s ay sae stately as

indited (1)
238B.9 2 /He wrote him a letter, andindited it well.

ine (1)
115A.9 2 his hond,/A brod arwe þer ine,/And fowre and twenti goode

Infaith [1], infaith [1] (2)
107A.54 3 William, I doe bidd thee;/Infaith , cozen William, he loues
108.25 4 your old loues best,/Forinfaith  they are best companye.’

infant (5)
90B.13 1 /Says, I’ll take up that fairinfant ,/And lull him on my
93J.7 3 /‘We’ll stick her dearinfant ,/and make her come down.’
90B.10 3 /As was for her bonyinfant  boy,/Lay swathed amang
90B.14 1 /Now she has taken theinfant  up,/And she has brought
125A.33 1 /‘Thisinfant  was called John Little,’

infant’s (1)
93J.8 4 /While out o the cradle/theinfant’s  blude sprung.

infeft [3], Infeft [2] (5)
53M.5 3 me,/I’d wed her wi a ring,/Infeft  her wi the ha’s and bowers/
53M.10 3 /I woud wed her wi a ring,/Infeft  her wi the ha’s and bowers/
257B.46 3 into their hand,/And he’sinfeft  his son that day/The third
257B.45 3 into their hand,/An ye’llinfeft  my son this day/In third part
257B.44 3 to seal the band,/I woudinfeft  your son this day/In third

in-fere [2], infere [1] (3)
117A.231 4 /They serued him bothin-fere.
119A.53 3 Litull John and Muchinfere/Bare þe letturs to oure kyng.
117A.423 2 they went,/Shotynge allin-fere,/Towarde the towne of

Inferiour (1)
154A.72 4 true, we Christian men/Inferiour  were to Turkes.

Inffaith (1)
107A.14 4 men a penny of wage,/Inffaith , Iohn, thou shalt haue

infidel (1)
129A.36 1 /‘Thou tyrant Turk, thouinfidel,’/Thus Robin began to

informed (2)
200[L.2] 3 his lady fair;/The servantinformed him very soon/She had
152A.10 1 tell the truth, I’m wellinformed/Yon match is a wile;/

ing (2)
158A.31 1 backe againe to the K<ing],/And kneeled him downe
271A.2 1 /Lear<n>ing did soe proceed with that

Ingeniously (1)
112C.18 2 knight was by the lass/Ingeniously outwitted,/And since

inger (1)
145A.38 3 Katherine puts up her f<inger]/Att her Graces

Ingland (1)
169C.20 3dogs to kill a deir:/ButIngland suld haif found me meil

Inglis (1)
169C.10 3speir,/With as mekle gudeInglis gilt/As four of their braid

Inglond (3)
119A.86 4 /‘Thorowout all meryInglond.
119A.87 4 a �eman as he is on/In allInglond ar not thre.
119A.56 3 was neuer �oman in mery Inglond/I longut so sore to se.

Inglyswode (2)
116A.98 1 /As they sat inInglyswode,/Under theyr trysty-
116A.95 1 /Whan they came toInglyswode,/Under theyr trysty-

Ingram [55], INGRAM [4] (59)
66B.5 4 your bridal day/Wi LordIngram .’
66C.34 3 father my bairn on AuldIngram ,/An Lord Wayets beside!’
66A.1 1 /LORDINGRAM  and Chiel Wyet/Was
66D.1 1 /LORDINGRAM  and Childe Viat/Were
66E.1 1 /LORDINGRAM  and Childe vyet/Were
66E.2 1 /LordIngram  and Childe Vyet/Were
66B.1 1 /LORDINGRAM  and Gil Viett/Were
66B.2 1 /LordIngram  and Gil Viett/Were baith
66E.25 1 /LordIngram  and his merry young men/
66A.20 3 bound for bed,/Then LordIngram  and Lady Maisery/In one
66E.26 3 men bound for bed,/LordIngram  and Lady Maisry/In ae
66B.11 3 a’ man boun to bed,/LordIngram  and Lady Masery/In ae
66C.29 2 the mark midnight,/AuldIngram  began to turn him;/He pat
66D.6 1 /LordIngram  bought her Lady Maisery/
66D.5 1 /LordIngram  bought her Lady Maisery/
66D.4 1 /SirIngram  bought her Ladye
66E.9 1 /LordIngram  bought to Lady Maisry/
66E.8 1 /LordIngram  bought to Lady Maisry/
66B.4 1 /LordIngram  courted her Lady Masery/
66D.2 1 /LordIngram  courted Lady Maisery,/
66E.4 3 a’ her kith and kin;/LordIngram  courted Lady Maisry/But
66E.7 1 /LordIngram  courted Lady Maisry/Frae
66E.5 1 /LordIngram  courted Lady Maisry/In
66D.3 1 /LordIngram  courted Ladye Maisery,/
66E.39 3 /The first an stroke LordIngram  drew,/Childe Vyet needed
66C.2 1 /‘’Tis I forbid ye, Auld Ingram ,/For to seek me to
66C.3 1 /‘’Tis I forbid ye, Auld Ingram ,/For to seek me to wed;/
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Ingram  (cont.)
66D.8 1 /The firsten stroke LordIngram  gae,/He wounded Childe
66E.21 1 /LordIngram  gaed in at ae church-door,/
66E.4 1 /LordIngram  gained Lady Maisry/Frae
66E.3 1 /LordIngram  gained Lady Maisry/Frae
66E.3 3 and frae mother;/LordIngram  gained Lady Maisry/Frae
66E.10 4 sma fancy/Than o LordIngram , gowd and a’.
66E.31 3 up it starts him LordIngram ,/He was an angry man.
66E.35 3 /Then up it raise him LordIngram ,/He was an angry man.
66A.7 3 wedding gown;/For LordIngram  he will be here,/Your
66E.21 4 him Childe Vyet/At LordIngram , his brother.
66B.18 2 for Gil Viett,/For LordIngram  I wad hae gaen three;/An
66D.10 2 for Childe Viat,/For LordIngram  I would gie three;/And it’
66A.31 2 for Chiel Wyet,/For LordIngram  I’ll beg three;/All for the
66E.43 2 for Childe Vyet,/For LordIngram  I’ll gang three;/All for the
66E.44 2 for Childe Vyet,/For LordIngram  I’ll gang three;/It was into
66C.27 4 the moten goud,/AuldIngram  like a toad?
66C.33 3 father my bairn on AuldIngram ,/Lord Wayets in my
66C.31 1 /‘Didn I tell ye that, AuldIngram ,/Or ye saught me to wed,/
66E.36 1 up, win up, now LordIngram ,/Rise up immediately,/
66E.38 4 Vyet drew,/He woundedIngram  sair.
66E.6 1 /LordIngram  sent to Lady Maisry/A
66E.39 1 up it starts him LordIngram ,/Shed back his coal-black
66A.27 1 up did start him LordIngram ,/Shed by his yellow hair,/
66A.26 3 hair,/And gave LordIngram  to the heart/A deep
66C.1 3 her mither’s bed;/AuldIngram  was an aged knight,/And
66A.2 1 /Chiel Wyet and LordIngram /Was baith born in one
66A.3 1 /LordIngram  wood her Lady Maisery/
66A.3 3 and from mother;/LordIngram  wood her Lady Maisery/
66A.5 1 /LordIngram  wood her Lady Maisery/
66A.4 1 /LordIngram  wood her Lady Maisery/
66B.3 1 /LordIngram  wood her Lady Masery/
66E.34 3 be;/I never liked LordIngram ,/Ye ken ye forced me.’

Ingram’s (8)
66B.16 3 /An thro and thro LordIngram’s  bodie/He made it come
66C.8 3 /A’ was blyth at AuldIngram’s  cuming,/But Lady
66C.21 4 kist her mou/Before AuldIngram’s  een.
66E.11 1 /LordIngram’s  gane to her father,/And
66D.8 6 oer a burken buss/LordIngram’s  head did flee.
66D.8 4 Childe Viat gae,/LordIngram’s  head did flie;/And fifty
66A.9 3 bread,/Before I were LordIngram’s  wife,/To wear the gold
66A.8 3 sell,/Before I were LordIngram’s  wife,/To wear the silk

ingrate (1)
238F.3 4 her mind to a man soingrate.

inheft (1)
239B.4 2 her by the han,/An I willinheft her o five thousan poun;/

inhefted (1)
239B.5 2 me by the han,/I winna beinhefted o five thousan poun;/I’ll

iniure (1)
154A.74 1 /Nor would heiniure  husbandmen,/That toyld at

injure (1)
152A.3 4 thy course/Of them thatinjure  thee.

injured (2)
207A.11 3 still and stand;/For I’veinjured  no king, no kingdom, nor
89A.10 4 Footrage!/For I neverinjured  thee.

injurie (4)
266A.28 4 ken/He meant them anyinjurie .
156D.4 4 crown/Ye’ll do me naeinjurie .’
156D.5 2 crown/He’ll do him naeinjurie ,/And they are on unto the
182D.2 2 slain?/Or has he done anyinjurie ?/Oh no, no, he’s done

injuries (1)
112C.42 2 you this day/Thoseinjuries  out of measure,/It is

injury (4)
39G.26 2 I went out,/Dreading naeinjury ,/And thinking lang, fell
300A.22 2 only ane,/Nane ’s do youinjury ;/For ere this-day-month
97C.31 2 porter said,/‘To do naeinjury ,/I will find out your
97C.32 3 a’ his gowd and land,/Naeinjury  to them’s be dune,/

ink (10)
222D.7 1 fetch me paper, pen, andink ,/A candle that I may see,/And
99E.5 1 /‘But had I paper, pen andink ,/And candle at my command,/
222C.9 1 brocht her paper, pen, andink ,/And candle for to see,/And
222C.8 1 /‘If I had paper, pen, andink ,/And candle for to see,/I wud
222A.20 1 she’s got paper, pen, andink ,/And candle that she might
222B.15 1 /‘If I had paper, pens, andink ,/And light that I may see,/I
222B.16 1 her paper, pen, andink ,/And light that she might see,/
222E.8 1 get me paper, pen, andink ,/And light to let me see,/Till I
155E.20 3 at my feet,/And pen andink  at every side,/And I’ll lie still
222A.19 1 /‘But had I paper, pen, andink ,/Before that it were day,/I yet

inke (2)
83A.13 4 /Wryting with pen andinke.
83A.6 4 /Writting with pen andinke:/Ffor if I might, as well as

inmost (1)
25A.12 1 /It’s whan she cam to theinmost yett,/She made the red

inn (5)
122B.8 4 /And there he took up hisinn.
127A.16 2 they both tooke oneinn;/And they calld for ale and
157G.20 2sogers/Into that thatchedinn,/Seeking Sir William Wallace;/
157G.25 2 /I heard them in yoninn,/Vowing to kill him Wallace;/
145C.11 2staid under a hill at hisinn;/Within the fair town of sweet

inne (4)
145B.6 4 /There he took up hisinne.
148A.5 3 day;’/Who tooke up hisinne at a widdow-womans house,/
145B.7 2 /And had took up hisinne,/He calls for a pottle of
122A.11 2 Sherriff’s wiffe,/‘Thyinne heere up [to] take;/If any

inner (1)
186A.34 3 /Untill we came to theinner prison,/Where Willie o

innermust (1)
175A.34 3 /Quickly and anon,/Theinnermust walles the cold not

innocence (2)
233C.2 3 the rosy morning,/Withinnocence and graceful mein/Her
20H.8 2 clad in red,/To shew theinnocence of their blood.

innocent [7], Innocent [1] (8)
89B.5 4 the king of Onore,/Asinnocent as he was born.
173C.11 3it’s all for the sake of myinnocent babe/That I come here to
302A.6 3 day;/I’ll bid SaintInnocent be your guide,/And Our
68H.8 3 the night,/And where theinnocent blood lies slain,/The
182C.13 3 anger let it be;/For theinnocent blood of Lady Margret/It
185A.5 3 /‘That same he is aninnocent fool,/And some men
185A.17 3 he,/‘Where here is but aeinnocent fool,/And there is thirty
185A.39 2 /Thought well to run theinnocent through;/But the powers

Innocent’s (1)
302A.6 2 a ship for you/Upon SaintInnocent’s day;/I’ll bid Saint

Inocked (1)
117A.132 3 /With pecok wel idyght,/Inocked all with whyte siluer;/It

inoughe (1)
267A.7 1 /‘Heere’s goldinoughe,’ saithe the heire of

i-now (1)
115A.4 3 alle he wern fayr and fati-now,/But markyd was þer non:/

inowe (2)
117A.43 4 /‘Sir, the knyght is trueinowe.’
117A.13 2 Robyn;/‘We shall do wellinowe;/But loke ye do no

inquire (1)
145B.9 3 tell it you for good,/Toinquire  of one good yeoman or

Inquiring (1)
200K.3 2 Garrick he got there,/Inquiring  for his lady,/Then up

insolent (1)
53N.36 3 /‘You’re impudent andinsolent,/For ye might excepted

instant (1)
208I.9 4 up to London go,/Withinstant haste and speed.

instantly (4)
170[I.2] 1 mother was sent for andinstantly came,/Knelt down at the
170[I.3] 1 father was sent for andinstantly came,/Knelt down by
170[I.4] 1 Henry was sent for andinstantly came,/Knelt down by
170[I.5] 1 doctor was sent for andinstantly came,/Knelt down by

instantlye (1)
177A.55 2 /And sent it to the queeneinstantlye,/And all that heard this

Instead [24], instead [16] (40)
221E.14 3 /I wad he geen them frogsinstead a fish,/An taen their bride
99G.13 4 is of sturdy steel,/Instead o beaten gold.’
270A.32 1 /Instead o dancers to dance a
221C.17 3/They’ll thraw ye frogsinstead o fish,/An steal your bride
221E.20 3 /He gaed them frogsinstead o fish,/An tain their bride
221B.17 3 /And gie you frogsinstead o fish,/And do you foul,
221A.13 3 day,/And gie ye frogsinstead o fish,/And play ye foul,
221H.13 3 /And they’l gie ye frogsinstead o fish,/And they’ll play ye
221J.20 3 /And they’ll dress ye frogsinstead o fish,/Just on your
270A.3 4 a cage o guid red gowd/Instead o simple tree:
99I.6 4 is o the sturdy steel,/Instead o the beaten gold.
87A.2 3 now grant to me!’/‘Instead of a blessing ye sall have
103A.49 3 is a comely sight;/I trow,instead of a forrester’s man,/This
99B.10 4 they are sturdy steel,/Instead of beaten gold.
99E.4 4 plate’s of the sturdy steel,/Instead of beaten gold.
99[R.11] 4 o the strong, strong steel,/Instead of beaten gold.
99[R.15] 4 of the strong, strong steel,/Instead of beaten gold.
99[S.12] 4 of the sturdy steel,/Instead of beaten gold.
99C.14 4 of the beaten steel,/Instead of beaten gold.’
99L.10 4 is of the stubborn steel,/Instead of beaten gold.’
99O.6 4 o the sturdy steel,/Instead of beaten gold.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
99M.10 2 are in the cold, cold iron,/Instead of beaten gold;/Her
99H.10 4 splits of the sturdy steel,/Instead of beaten goold.
103C.13 3 /As he to them drew near:/‘Instead of boys to carry the bow,/
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Instead (cont.)
270A.29 1 /‘Instead of dancers to dance,
129A.15 4 hissing on their helms,/Instead of feathered plume.
221K.25 3 /They’ll gie you frogsinstead of fish,/And call it foul
221G.13 3 /Syne give you frogsinstead of fish,/And play you foul
221F.25 3 /They’ll gie you frogsinstead of fish,/And steal your
221D.19 3 /They’ll gee you frogsinstead of fish,/And take your
221I.17 3 /Least ye catch frogsinstead of fish,/And then ye’ll ca’t
99N.17 4 of the cold iron,/Instead of gold so fine.
190A.48 3 wellcum sight to see,/Forinstead of his ain ten milk-kye,/
4E.12 2 man,/Lie thereinstead of me;/Six pretty maids
4[G.9] 2 knight villain,/Lie thereinstead of me;/’Twas you that
99N.17 2 are in the fetters strong,/Instead of silken sheen;/My
99[S.13] 1 /‘Instead of silken stays, my boy,/
254A.10 4 fa on Baldie’s breist,/Instead of Sweet William.
99A.15 4 o the sturdy steel,/Instead of the beaten gold.
184A.10 2 is to the stable gane;/Instead of the Dun, the Blind he’s

insted (1)
221E.9 3 stay;/I wad gie them frogsinsted o fish,/An tak their bride

Instiled (1)
154A.3 3 /Was once a man of fame,/Instiled Earle of Huntington,/Lord

instrument (1)
286B.8 2 /When he took out aninstrument, bored thrity holes at

insulting (2)
207D.5 2 dare to single combat, forinsulting Delaware.’/A stage was
207D.4 2 dogs have thine ears,/Forinsulting our king, in this

inta (3)
19A.1 1 /DER lived a kinginta da aste,
19A.10 1 /Now he’s gaen ininta der ha,/An he’s gaen in
19A.9 1 /‘Noo come ye ininta wir ha,/An come ye in among

intend (9)
133A.3 3 /His time to spend he didintend,/Either with friends or foes.
122B.1 5 that archer good,/A song Iintend for to sing.
47A.4 2 he said,/‘Nor neerintend to be;/But I am come to
65F.3 2 she said,/‘Nor everintend to be;/But I’m wi child to a
65F.5 2 she said,/‘Nor everintend to be;/But I’m wi child to a
65F.7 2 she said,/‘Nor everintend to be;/But I’m wi child to a
202A.8 2 Montrose’s men,/Nor eerintend to be;/I am Sir David
65F.9 2 she said,/‘Nor everintend to be;]/Ye’re but a young
167B.17 4 he came,/Or where he didintend to land.

intended (1)
244A.5 2 said,/‘Nor as little it wasintended by me;/Sir Fenwick he

Intending [1], intending [1] (2)
243A.15 4 journey from his home,/Intending not to stay.
24B.2 1 /There cam a rich squire,intending to woo her,/He wooed

intends (3)
173J.4 2 a babie fair,/Nor everintends to be;/But I mysel, wi a
173L.2 2 into my room,/Nor everintends to be;/It was but a fit o the
140B.22 2 in all my life,/Nor yetintends to trade;/But curst be he,’

intendst (1)
109B.39 4 give thee/As long as thouintendst to wooe.

intent (16)
5D.11 2 bring her horse was hisintent.
134A.64 4 shril,/To further hisintent.
207A.5 4 was our noble duke’sintent.
207B.7 4 or be killed it was theirintent.
207D.5 4 killd, it was either’s full intent.
271A.78 2 I haue told you with good intent,/And if you doe it not well
150A.4 3 Marian went, with a goodintent,/By the name of Robin
154A.91 3 /Vnto a nunnery, withintent/For his healths sake to
270A.15 3 gae;’/‘That’s never myintent, my luve,/As ye said, it
207B.11 4 well may say,/It was yourintent, O king, to take my life
272A.5 2 /Unto his brother’s, withintent/That she should there so
207C.1 4 I say,/It was your fullintent to have taen my duke’s life
207B.11 2 like a man,/And it is myintent to see what clothing he’s
146A.3 3 it was bent, with a goodintent,/To send for bold Robin
272A.23 2 was deceasd, with thisintent,/To tell him what his
122B.8 3 for to begin;/With goodintent, to the sheriff he went,/And

intention (2)
207A.9 4 he,/‘Oh, king, ’twas yourintention to have took my life
234B.18 1 /‘It was never myintention ye shoud be the waur;/

intice (1)
155B.3 2 apple reid and white,/Tointice the young thing in:/Scho

intil [12], Intil [3] (15)
99C.4 3 forbid it be,/I’ll put her intil  a dungeon dark,/And hunger
97C.5 2 up a thousand pounds/Intil  a servit white,/And she gae
63C.23 2 aneath her arm,/The cornintil  her hand,/But atween the
33B.9 1 /She had twa eenintil  her head/War like twa-rotten
33A.9 1 /Ilka hairintil  her head/Was like a heather-
33A.11 1 /Ilka eyeintil  her head/Was like a rotten
33A.12 3 iron rake,/And ilka toothintil  her head/Was like a tether-

intil  (cont.)
192C.14 3 /She took the grit oatsintil  her lap/And fodderd King
252E.14 2 him about,/His caneintil  his hand,/And he’s awa to the
67B.3 1 /He’s taen his harpintil  his hand,/He harpit and he
289F.4 2 /Wi a bottle and a glassintil  his hand;/‘Swoom away,
75D.4 3 a strange fancy camintil  his head/That faire Nanciebel
204E.7 4 nor candle-licht/Be seenintil  my bouer na mair.
17E.6 1 /‘Intil  the bride’s bed she winna
102A.3 4 Willie met his gay ladie/Intil  the wood alane.

intill [32], Intill [14] (46)
253A.1 1 /LADY MAISRY lives intill  a bower,/She never wore but
97A.2 2 she’s servd them ben,/Intill  a gown of green,/But her ee
82.7 6 in good green wood,/Intill  a holly tree;/A gentleman
214I.1 2 sat drinking at the wine/Intill  a morning early;/There fell a
270A.1 1 /IT wasintill  a pleasant time,/Upon a
231B.17 1 /He viewed them a’intill  a raw,/Even up and down,/
102A.8 1 /Intill  a robe o red scarlet/She lap,
5A.28 2 an the bonny maid/Intill  ae chamber they were laid.
101A.30 2 /‘An ye sal get a nouriship/Intill  an earldome,/An I will gar
293D.1 2 I went forth to take the air/Intill  an evening clear,/And there
76D.24 2 at the door,/Wi a bairnintill  her arms,/But I woud na lat
69G.30 1 /When she had sittenintill  her bower/A twalmonth lang
93P.3 3 /‘She’s sewing upintill  her bowir,’/the fals nourrice
103B.2 4 her ain young sons,/Intill  her companie.
71.17 8 is neither man nor boy/Intill  her companie.’
66E.19 2 played the harp sae fine,/Intill  her fathers ha;/But still and
252E.6 2 her about,/Her caneintill  her han,/And she’s away to
53M.28 1 /She’s taen a wandintill  her hand,/And stroked her
110F.44 1 /‘She’d take a speenintill  her hand,/And sup ere she be
265A.10 1 /She’s taen the keysintill  her hand/And threw them
262A.8 3 o the pa;/A siller wandintill  her hand,/She marshalld
66E.18 2 played the merry organs,/Intill  her mother’s bower;/But
53J.3 1 /She’s put her hanintill  her purse,/And gave the
44.13 3 the flood;/He ca’ed a nailintill  her tail,/And syne the ship
69A.16 2 an Margret she lapt,/Intill  his arms whare she lay,/And
98A.6 2 bow his arm oer,/His branintill  his han,/And he is to the
33G.1 3 high,/A gude pike-staffintill  his hand,/And dulgets anew
67B.9 1 /He’s taen his harpintill  his hand,/He harpit and he
67B.26 1 /He’s taen his harpintill  his hand,/He harpit and he
67B.21 1 /He’s taen the harpintill  his hand,/He harpit and he
67B.14 1 /He’s taen his harpintill  his hand,/He harpit and he
267B.22 3 the room,/Wi walking rodintill  his hand,/He walked the
67B.5 1 /He’s taen his harpintill  his hand,/He’s harpit them a’
101A.4 2 by her did go,/Wi his hatintill  his hand:/‘O what’s your
101A.20 4 an a drink o water clear,/Intill  his hunting-horn.
68A.14 1 /The deepest potintill  it all/She has puten Young
68A.24 1 /The deepest potintill  it a’/Thay got Young
233A.8 2 in Edinburgh,/Sae hae Iintill  Leith, man;/I hae a love intill
233A.8 3 Leith, man;/I hae a loveintill  Montrose,/Sae hae I in
173A.5 1 /‘There never was a babeintill  my room,/As little designs to
110E.57 2 in the kitchen,/Likewiseintill  the ha,/But in his bed lay
34B.15 4 the wood,/Or was it fishintill  the sea,/Or was it man, or
5A.36 1 /‘O stay, my son,intill  this ha,/An sport you wi
65A.14 2 ye gotten dukes, or lords,/Intill  your ain country,/That ye
68G.6 3 sweet;/O there’s a birdintill  your bour/Kept me frae my
68G.6 1 /‘O there’s a birdintill  your bowir/That sings sae

into [540], Into [51], INTO [1], in-to [1] (593)
81G.30 3 baith sharp and fine,/Andinto a basin of pure silver/Her
81G.28 3 them ower agane,/Andinto a basin of pure silver/I’ll gar
173[S.4] 1 /She rowd itinto a basket/An flang ’t into the
173[S.3] 1 /She rowd itinto a basket/An flang ’t into the
204B.5 3 wine wi me;/I’ll set theeinto a chair of gold,/And not one
269B.12 2 this bonny boy’s hear<t]/Into  a cupe of gold,/Had it to
155G.8 3 the feet,/And threw himinto a deep draw-well,/That was
53I.4 1 /They put himinto a deep dungeon,/Where he
134A.2 4 he came from Barnesdale/Into  a fair evening,
17H.9 2 awa saild he,/And saildinto a far countrie.
266A.1 2 the Turks/Three yearsinto a far country,/And all that
157A.20 2 ran ben,/It put them allinto a fever;/Then five he sticked
39F.16 1 /They turned himinto a flash of fire,/And then into a
122A.14 2 bucher,/Like sheepeinto a fold;/Yea neuer a bucher
116A.148 1 /Wyllyam wenteinto a fyeld,/And his to brothren
44.10 1 /She turnd hersellinto a hare,/To rin upon yon hill,/
300A.13 3 I canno milk,/But sitinto a lady’s bower/And sew the
279B.1 2 he took up his quartersinto a landart town./Fa la la, etc.
116A.105 1 /Then went they downinto a launde,/These noble
134A.5 2 hang about his neck,/Into  a leathern fang,/Well
47C.10 4 seemliest sight you’ll see/Into  a May morning?/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
47B.16 4 seemliest sight you’ll see/Into  a May morning?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
39F.16 2 a flash of fire,/And theninto a naked man;/But she
99C.3 3 forbid it be,/I’ll put her into a prison strong,/And try the
178D.6 3 all locked fast,/He fellinto a rage of wrath,/And his heart
231D.11 1 /He kept her thereinto a room/Three quarters of a
93D.16 2 as many guineas/as seedsinto a sack,/When I cannot keep
44.13 1 /She turnd hersellinto a ship,/To sail out ower the
188D.12 3 sea;/Then were they gotinto a strait,/As great a strait as
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into (cont.)
177A.76 3 he shold come soe farrinto a strang<e] land,/To
293A.1 1 /INTO  a sweet May morning,/As
75E.10 3 higher;/And they twinedinto a true lover’s knot,/So in
196B.8 2 the keys were thrown/Into  a vault of stone,/. . . . ./. . . . .
155E.6 1 /She wiled himinto ae chamber,/She wiled him
155C.7 1 /She wyl’d himinto ae chamber,/She wyl’d him
5B.20 2 and the bonny maid,/Into  ae chamber they were laid.
39F.15 2 arms an eagle,/And theninto an ass;/But she held him fast,
39F.11 2 eagle,’ he says,/‘And theninto an ass;/Come, hold me fast,
44.8 1 /She turnd hersellinto an eel,/To swim into yon
39A.31 2 me in your arms, lady,/Into  an esk and adder;/But hold
174A.14 3 hye,/Through an arborinto an orchard,/And there hanged
35.10 1 /She’s turnd meinto an ugly worm,/And gard me
73B.18 2 father dear,/Us baith yeainto ane;/Whether sall I gang to
73B.5 2 dear,/Yea both of usinto ane;/Whether sall I marry
73B.8 2 dear,/Yea baith o usinto ane;/Whether sall I marry
73B.11 2 sister fair,/Us baith yeainto ane;/Whether sall I marry
39E.17 1 /They first shaped himinto arms/An adder or a snake;/
114I.4 3 blude,/That they’ve falleninto as sound a sleep/As gif that
189A.3 2 English man,/And borninto Bewcastle dale,/But his
209J.41 1 /Now a’ that livedinto Black Riggs,/And likewise in
107A.47 4 came to Argyle Castle,/Into  care-bedd then lope hee.
107A.58 4 then of his loue/That into care-bedd then lope hee.
39D.1 3 sweet and fair,/Do not gointo Chaster’s wood,/For Tomlin
177A.44 1 you your-selfe shall goeinto Ciuill land,/And Marttinffeild
134A.56 4 had been gone,/And grewinto despair.
107B.7 3 lady and that lord fellinto discourse,/And they thought
182[A2.8] 3 /And sent him a pistolinto each hand,/And bade him
46A.7 1 /He’s taen herinto Edinburgh, his landlady cam
204K.7 1 /O when I cameinto Edinburgh toun,/My loving
204I.11 1 /‘As I cameinto Edinburgh toune,/With
173B.10 1 /As they cameinto Edinburgh town,/The city for
41A.43 3 and near,/And found himinto Elmond’s wood,/Tearing his
167A.71 1 /With his head they sayledinto England againe,/With right
99B.14 3 he spak in time:/If that yeinto England gae,/I’m feerd ye
99B.13 1 /He says, I’llinto England gae,/Whatever may
99B.1 3 of a year;/Johnny’sinto England gane,/The king’s
99B.1 1 /JOHNNY’S into England gane,/Three quarters
176A.8 4 liuerance of the Erle,/Andinto England he will liuor thee.’
192D.2 3 against a croon,/Thatinto England he would go./And
108.19 4 mine/. and g . . . . ./Into  England I’le goe with the.’
189A.9 1 /‘I dare not with youinto England ride,/The land-
288A.13 3 the sea,/And eer my soninto England sail,/They shall go
161C.1 4 bound him to ride/Into  England, to drive a prey.
192D.3 3 O but she spak wililie:/‘Ifinto England you do go,/Leave the
99A.9 3 errand soon;/I will ganginto fair England,/An come right
192E.22 1 /‘I ahe beeninto fair England,/An even into
99A.7 3 errand soon,/That will rininto fair England,/An haste him
208A.11 3 all you lords and knichtsinto fair London town,/Be kind to
208A.9 1 /When they cameinto fair London town,/Into the
139A.18 1 carryed these forrestersinto fair Nottingham,/As many
99M.6 3 hose and shoon,/And runinto fair Scotland,/And tell my
99[R.6] 3 and shoon,/That will runinto fair Scotland,/And tell my
9A.13r 2 /To helpe this sad knightinto faire Scotland.
9A.15r 2 /To ride with this knightinto faire Scotland.
9A.16r 2 /To wend with herinto faire Scotland.
9A.17r 2 /To wend with herinto faire Scotland.
107A.9 2 for his brother,/Soe ffarr into ffaire Scottland,/And left his
271A.17 2 thë did sayle/Over the seainto Ffrance land;/He vsed the
271A.10 3 Learne:/‘Thou shalt goeinto Ffrance, my child,/The
177A.43 5 Dakers shall goe overinto Ffrance,/There a captaine ffor
277D.1 1 /THERE livd a laird downinto Fife,/Riftly, raftly, now, now,
103B.24 3 /‘Frae Anster towninto Fifeshire;/Ye know it as well
145B.17 1 /The king isinto Finsbury field,/Marching in
161B.3 4 burnt it hale,/And set it a’into fire.
177A.42 3 Nortton shall goe ouer into France,/And his sonnes four
271B.11 3 stand;/My son, thou shaltinto France go,/To learn the
271A.90 2 sayle,/Fiue hundred meninto France land,/There to seeke
271B.55 2 and they did saile/So farinto France land;/They were ware
271B.54 4 lords by his side,/Andinto France rides he.
271A.52 4 /He is comen a woinginto France to me.’
125A.19 1 /O theninto fury the stranger he grew,/
233A.22 2 a braid letter,/And sent itinto Fyvie,/Saying his daughter
205A.16 4 beat,/And chased theminto Glasgow town.
228D.2 1 /When he cameinto Glasgow town,/Upon her
102B.2 3 a lady’s bower,/And borninto gude greenwood,/Thro mony
20J.10 2sall be seven years dooninto hell.’
243E.7 1 /She took her eldest soninto her arms,/And sweetly did
39E.16 1 /She pulled himinto her arms,/Let his bright bridle
39E.19 1 /They next shaped himinto her arms/Like a red-het gaud
39E.18 1 /They next shaped himinto her arms/Like a wood black
39E.16 3 bridle fa’,/And he fell lowinto her arms,/Like stone in castle’
39E.20 1 /They next shaped himinto her arms/Like the laidliest
255A.6 3 she lifted the pin,/Theninto her arms sae large and sae
231E.13 1/She has taen the sheetsinto her arms,/She has thrown
39[K.25] 1 /He wasinto her arms/The fire burning so

39[K.26] 1 /He wasinto her arms/The fire burning so
39D.30 1 /He grewinto her arms two/Like an adder
39D.31 1 /He grewinto her arms two/Like iron in hot
39D.29 1 /He grewinto her arms two/Like to a savage
63H.8 1 /When she was laidinto her bed,/Amang the servants
69A.9 2 twa,/And carried him beninto her bed;/She was to swear,
69C.8 2 twa,/And carried himinto her bed,/That she might
269C.5 1 /He caminto her bed-chalmer,/And drew
52C.1 1 /AS Annie satinto her bower,/A thought came in
96G.37 2 it raise her eldest brither,/Into  her bower he’s gane;/Then in
10B.5 1 /Into  her bowr she could not rest,/
33F.7 1 /Ilka papinto her breasts/Was like a saffron
53H.11 1 /She went awayinto her chamber,/All nicht she
182C.7 1 /The queen she’sinto her chamber gone,/Amongst
91A.29 2 /Her daughter had a scope/into her cheek and into her chin,/
91A.29 2 scope/into her cheek andinto her chin,/All to keep her life/
204H.10 1 /When she was setinto her coach/. . . ./. . . ./. . . .
63J.39 3never be mine,/A knightinto her companie,/When she
177A.50 2 noble men/For to comeinto her companye;/When Nevill
198A.4 2 came his lady fair,/A tearinto her ee;/Says, Stay at home,
237A.32 2 the stair,/With the tearinto her eye;/One babe was at her
25[E.13] 3 three;/Then he lookd upinto her face,/The blythe blink in
214L.20 3 break wi sorrow,/An sankinto her faither’s arms,/Mang the
214H.10 3 of lamentation,/She diedinto her father’s arms,/Among
214[S.14] 3 lad of Yarrow,/She fellinto her father’s arms/An died wi
66A.5 2 wood her Lady Maisery/Into  her father’s ha;/Chiel Wyet
9[F.2] 1 /She wentinto her father’s stable,
9E.5 1 /She led himinto her father’s stable,/And they’
165A.7 2 downe Ellen Butler/Andinto her ffathers hall,/And then
10G.8 1 /She had a switchinto her hand,/And ay she drave
41C.7 1 /Ance she took harpinto her hand,/And harped them a’
39[J2.16] 2 mantle her about,/A caneinto her hand,/And she has unto
76G.3 2 middle about,/Her caneinto her hand,/And she’s awa to
204D.15 3 ladie;’/She took the cupinto her hand,/But her bonnie
231E.10 1 /She has taen the glassinto her hand,/She has putten
5H.6 1 /The kevel fellinto her hand,/To greenwood she
302A.10 4 charters of their lands/Into  her hands they pat.
33F.8 1 /Ilka hairinto her head/Was like a heather-
83B.15 3 hall,/He threw the headinto her lap,/Saying, Lady, there’s
157E.6 1 /She’s put her handinto her pocket,/And she’s gaen
157B.7 1 /She pat her handinto her pocket,/She powd out
157D.7 1 /She’s put her handinto her pouch,/An counted him
52A.2 1 /She stuck her needleinto her sleeve,/Her seam down
52A.11 2 by her side,/And douninto her spare,/And she pou’t out
5B.17 2 /That waiting wasinto her train;
96C.9 3 aye it drew,/And sooninto her white silk lap/The bird
242A.12 1 /A braver pageinto his age/Neer set a foot upon
81G.6 3 return,/And ye sall sleepinto his bed,/And keep his lady
92A.11 1 /Now death has comeinto his bower,/And split his heart
99B.16 4 was not a married man/Into  his companie.
164A.8 2 years,/Not fit to comeinto his degree,/And he will send
18C.6 1 wild boar heard him fullinto his den;/Then he made the
18D.5 1 /The wild boar hearing itinto his den,/[Then he made the
90B.11 2 all his might,/The tearinto his ee:/‘They have slain my
134A.34 2 have taken syne,/And castinto his face;/Then he began to lift
175A.4 1 /Earle Pearcy isinto his garden gone,/And after
144A.14 4 John,/‘And throw himinto his grave.’
110J.8 2proud porter,/Wi his hatinto his han,/. . . . ./. . . . .
97B.20 2 him about,/His caneinto his han,/And he is on to good
101C.12 2him about,/And his guninto his han,/But lang ere he came
280D.2 2 /Wi a shepherd’s clubinto his han;/He was driving ewes
221B.9 2 bridegroom,/His hatinto his hand,/. . . ./. . .
157D.8 1 /He’s taen a staffinto his hand,/An leand himsel
192E.3 1 /He’s taen his harpinto his hand,/And he gaed
101C.11 2him about,/And his guninto his hand,/And he has gone to
101B.7 2 his arm oer,/His swordinto his hand,/And he is on to
229A.22 1 /He took his hatinto his hand,/And laid it low
72C.33 1 /He’s taen a whipinto his hand,/And lashed them
267B.10 3 son,/And taen his caneinto his hand,/And on his way to
99G.20 1 /Johnie took swordinto his hand,/And walked cross
99G.17 1 /Johnie took swordinto his hand,/And walked cross
73A.22 1 /He had a roseinto his hand,/He gae it kisses
207A.6 2 sword he bended it backinto his hand./He waited a while,
205A.8 3 an fame;/Gie him a swordinto his hand,/He’ll fight thysel an
4B.2 1 /He’s taen a harpinto his hand,/He’s harped them
211A.41 3 he;/He’s taken his swordinto his hand,/He’s tyed his horse
296A.2 1 /He’s taen a glassinto his hand, inviting her to
123B.10 1 /He took his bowinto his hand,/It was made of a
302A.8 3 the ba;/Gave him a harpinto his hand,/Says, Stay,
302A.15 3 the ba;/Gave him a harpinto his hand,/Says, Stay,
208I.10 1 /He took the reinsinto his hand,/Which shook with
75H.4 3 thoughts cameinto his head,/Lady Nancy Belle
75E.3 3 a lover-like thought cameinto his head,/Lady Oonzabel he
75A.3 3 /But a longin mind cameinto his head,/Lady Ouncebell he
33E.8 1 /Ilka hairinto his head/Was like a heather-
221F.21 1 /He pat the spursinto his horse/And fast rade out at
83C.20 3 it to the ha,/And flang itinto his lady’s lap,/Sayand, Lady,
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into (cont.)
18C.14 1 /Theninto his locks the wild woman
2F.9 2 /And carry it hame justinto his loof.
235J.1 3three broad letters he sentinto his love/He would wed
75B.5 3 languishing thoughts caminto his mind,/And Nancybelle
98C.17 1 /A thought then cameinto his mind,/As he rade on the
5C.48 2 bridal bed he sprang,/Aninto his mither’s bower he ran.
99G.23 1 /Johnie sets horninto his mouth,/And he blew loud
290B.14 1 /He put his handinto his pocket,/And he gave her
217C.6 1 /He put his handinto his pouch,/And gave her
109B.83 1 /He leaptinto his saddle again,/The blood in
109A.76 1 /Theninto his sadle againe hee leepe;/
52A.19 3 were fu slow;/He sankinto his sister’s arms,/And they
187A.17 1 /And then they cameinto Howbrame wood,/And there
187A.38 1 /And when the cameinto Howbrame wood,/He had
116A.24 3 chyldren thre,/And wenteinto hys strongest chamber,/
46B.7 3 sic ’na pretty ladie is notinto it a’:/Gae, mak for her a fine
209J.1 2 o Black Riggs,/And theninto Kincraigie;/Now I am the
55.8 3 /So bright it did appear,/Into  King Herod’s chamber,/And
49D.15 3 lord John:/‘It’s I left him into Kirkland fair,/And hame I
49D.10 3 son John:/Say, ye left himinto Kirkland fair,/Learning the
49D.13 3 son John:/‘It’s I left himinto Kirkland fair,/Learning the
49D.14 3 John:/‘It’s I left himinto Kirkland fair,/The green
187C.30 3 /Till they brought himinto Liddisdale,/And now they
108.20 3 plentye,/And they be goninto Litle England,/And the
108.22 3 plenty,/And they be goninto Litle England,/And them
158A.34 3 pray thee;/And I will goeinto litle England,/Vnto that cruell
167B.37 3 proud pirate fiercely then/Into  Lord Howards middle deck,/
192E.22 2 fair England,/An eveninto Lunan toun,/An in King
261A.10 3 a little while,/Till I gang into Marykirk;/It’s but a little mile.
261A.11 2 gaed on to Marykirk,/Andinto Mary’s quire,/There she saw
88E.13 4 foe,/Ye had trystedinto me.
174A.16 1 /But shee is ffled into merry England,/And
149A.25 1 /When Robin Hood cameinto merry Sherwood,/He winded
126A.21 3 we may thresh our bonesinto mesh,/And get no coyn at all.
46A.2 4 I’ll be mist awa;/I’ll lye into mine ain bed, neither at stock
227A.8 4 Highland man,/He livesinto Monteith.
272A.26 2 behold/His body turninginto mould,/And though he had a
64A.7 4 love, Janet,/It makes meinto mourning go.’
64B.8 3 nine:/‘I have a babeinto my arms,/He’ll die nor
69C.15 3 see;/Ye’ve lain a’ nichtinto my arms,/I’m sure it is a
66C.3 4 sister’s son,/Has beeninto my bed.’
66C.31 4 sister’s son,/Had beeninto my bed?’
69B.20 2 rogue nor loun/I hadinto my bed wi me;/’Twas Clerk
176A.5 3 /And I am sworneinto my bill/Thither to bring my
253A.29 3 free;/For here’s the flowerinto my bower/I mean my wedded
70A.4 1 /‘You must comeinto my bower/When the evening
70A.4 3 ring,/And you must comeinto my bower/When the evening
68E.13 3 her ca:/‘There is a knightinto my bower,/’Tis time he were
66C.2 4 sister’s son,/Has beeninto my bowrs.
116A.23 3 wo may thou be!/Gointo my chambre, my husband,’
274B.17 1 /I wentinto my closet,/and there for to
204B.13 3 /And when I wasinto my coaches set,/He made his
71.40 3 fee?/There is nae knightinto my court/Last night has been
110G.13 1/‘There’s but three knichtsinto my court/This day hae been
164A.5 2 years,/Not fir to comeinto my degree,/And I will send
46A.2 1 /‘I’m into my father’s woods, amongst
204B.3 3 like to die,/And walkinginto my garden green,/I heard my
47D.11 3 see;/But I canna get peaceinto my grave,/A’ for the pride o
47E.7 3 see,/But I canna get restinto my grave,/A’ for the pride of
204A.15 3 palace for to leave,/I wentinto my gude lord’s room,/But
69B.13 3 he die!/‘I bear the brandinto my hand/Shall never help to
69B.10 3 he die!/‘I bear a brandinto my hand/Shall quickly gar
69B.16 3 he die!/‘I bear the brandinto my hand/Shall quickly gar
69B.12 3 he die!/‘I bear the brandinto my hand/Shall quickly help
178[H.11] 2 Campbell,/Come downinto my hand;/Ye shall lye all
68B.13 2 wylie parrot,/Come douninto my hand;/Your cage sall be o
81E.16 1 /‘There is two swordsinto my house,/And they cost me
73A.24 4 get that very rose-water/Into  my mither’s wame.’
66E.44 3 I’ll gang three;/It wasinto my mother’s bower/Childe
173G.6 1 /‘There neer was a bairninto my room,/An as little designs
173L.2 1 /‘There was never a babeinto my room,/Nor ever intends to
214F.5 1 /‘There are twa swordsinto my sheath,/The’re ane an
167A.35 2 my lord,’ quoth hee,/‘Into  my shipp, to sayle the sea,/
5C.23 2 in my glove,/Nor wininto my shoe;/But I am maning
173I.10 3 to be!/’Twas but a stitchinto my side,/And sair it troubles
219B.18 3 /And aye when you comeinto my sight/I’ll wish you were
73C.12 1 /‘There are smithsinto my smiddy-bour/That’ll dress
140A.7 3 crowne;/‘When I comeinto Nottingham,’ said Robin,/
282A.22 1 /He’s taen his packinto one hand,/His broadsword in
65B.16 1 /‘Is my building brokeinto?/Or is my towers won?/Or is
109C.42 4 he said,/‘A serving-maninto our company.
5D.31 2 that gay ladie/The fashioninto our countrie.’
103B.9 3 /We’ll take our harpsinto our hands,/And we’ll harp,
99A.4 3 trust well it be,/Ye pit herinto prison strong,/An starve her
99L.3 3 she be,/I’ll put herinto prison strong,/And hunger
53B.3 1 /The pat himinto prison strong,/Where he

137A.25 3 his hurts will heale;’/Andinto Robin Hoods gaping mouth/
159A.4 3 sea gone,/Then tydingsinto Scotland came/That all
99B.28 3 and shill;/The victry’sinto Scotland gane,/Tho sair
99C.29 3 and shill,/And honour’sinto Scotland gone,/In spite of
167B.8 4 with all his might,/Orinto Scotland he shall carry me.’
167B.27 4 I’le bring him aboard,/Orinto Scotland he shall carry me.’
177A.6 3 sayd hee,/Sayes, I mustinto Scottland fare;/Soe nie the
167A.30 4 his shipp to shore,/Or elseinto Scottland hee shall carrye
271A.83 3 bee;/Shee sent [it] overinto Scottland,/That is soe ffarr
271A.57 2 he sayd,/‘And comeinto service vnto thee,/If you will
269D.2 1 /She’s fa’eninto shame, and lost her good
149A.24 3 it is fair weather we’llinto Sherwood,/Some merry
87A.12 2 to Sillertoun town,/Andinto Sillertoun ha,/The torches
105.11 3 saddle and my bow;/I willinto some far countrey,/Where no
103C.1 2 has wedded an ill woman,/Into  some foreign land;/His
214I.11 2 he says,/‘I’ll read itinto sorrow;/Ye’re bidden gae
18A.27 1 /‘Take 40 daiesinto spite,/To heale thy wounds
63J.24 1 /Then she isinto stable gane,/Shut tee the door
99B.5 3 well she be,/I’ll put herinto strang prison,/And hang her
218A.14 4 lady of ha’s and bowers,/Into  sweet Berwick town.
167A.71 4 beffore Newyeeres euen/Into  Thames mouth they came
262A.7 1 /The lady fairinto that ha/Was comly to be
157A.4 3 no tidings you to ken;/Butinto that hostler’s house/There’s
63G.19 1 /There was fifteen stepsinto that stair,/I wat he made them
271A.11 4 guide,/When he goesinto that strange country?
157G.20 2 is fyften English sogers/Into  that thatched inn,/Seeking Sir
271A.86 4 /When I sent my childinto that wild country.’
114A.21 1 /There was a boyinto that wood,/That carried the
271A.92 3 /They cast their hatts vpinto the ayre/For ioy that boy that
64F.9 2 Sweet Willie,/It wasinto the back;/Then sighing sair
69B.8 2 room,/Nor yet laid weelinto the bed,/. . . . ./. . . . .
47C.11 1 /‘There’s aleinto the birken scale,/Wine in the
242A.6 1 /He put his footinto the boat,/He little thocht o
242A.4 4 wat it was far better made/Into  the bottom o bonnie Tay.
300A.16 1 /It wasna taldinto the bower/Till it went thro
73A.12 3 wer day,/And he is ganeinto the bower/Wherein Fair
65E.14 2 into the slap,/The browninto the brae,/But fair fa that
5C.41 2 and the waiting-maid/Into  the bridal bed were laid.
125A.19 4 full low,/And tumbld him into the brook.
217L.14 1 /‘There came a todinto the bught,/The like o ’m I
39A.34 2 turn me in your arms/Into  the burning gleed;/Then
73A.8 2 house, billie,/And her kyeinto the byre,/And I sall hae
73B.13 2 into the staw,/The kyeinto the byre,/And ye’ll hae nocht
177A.12 4 Hume,/And brought theminto the castle of Camelye.
274B.25 1 /I wentinto the chamber,/and there for to
138A.21 1 /And when they cameinto the church-yard,/Marching all
235H.2 2 night in town,/Nor a dayinto the city,/Until that the letters
208A.9 2 into fair London town,/Into  the courtiers’ hall,/The lords
281A.11 4 the auld wife’s fit?/Forinto the creel she flew.
281B.11 2 the auld wife’s fit,/Butinto the creel she flew;/The young
17H.27 2 he drank the wine,/Andinto the cup he dropt the ring.
269A.9 6 that ran from her eye/Into  the cup of gold.
274B.21 1 /I wentinto the dairy,/and there for to see,/
155E.10 3and sleep!/She threw himinto the deep draw-well,/Was fifty
129A.8 2 day,/Till Phoebus sunkinto the deep;/Then each one to
179A.36 4 so high,/He oft-times fallsinto the dyke.
217A.5 3 /And he as led herinto the ew-bught,/Of her friends
173O.3 2 wee clout/And flang’tinto the faem,/Saying, sink ye
173[S.4] 2 it into a basket/An flang ’tinto the faem,/Saying, Sink ye
65B.23 2 and spurs, all as he was,/Into  the fire he lap,/Got one kiss
65C.17 2 and spurs, all as he was,/Into  the fire he lap,/Took ae kiss
65G.15 2 his milk-white steed,/Andinto the fire he ran,/Thinking to
91A.22 3 her knee,/The silver plateinto the fire,/so far she made it
178D.29 3 ashes for to view;/At lastinto the flames he flew,/And bad
42A.11 4 /And merrily spranginto the fleed.
231F.6 1 /O Erroll studinto the fleer,/He was an angry
231F.7 1 /Then Erroll studinto the fleer,/Steered neither ee
63G.18 4 cups and silver spoons/Into  the floor did flee.
275A.2 2 and north,/And blewinto the floor;/Quoth our goodman
275B.2 2 north to south,/It blewinto the floor;/Says auld John
110B.10 1 /He plunged his steedinto the ford,/And straught way
126A.3 2 in a summer’s morning,/Into  the forrest of merry
292A.8 3 sore/That they hunted herinto the forrest,/Where her
164A.11 1 /O then we marchdinto the French land,/With drums
229A.3 2 ance upon a day/I gaedinto the garden green,/And
107A.39 4 confferr of their bussines,/Into  the garden they be gone.
173[X.3] 1 /She’s ganeinto the garden/To pu the
281D.9 2 but she gaes,/And she fellinto the gin;/He gied the tow a
17G.27 2 the glass o wine,/Andinto the glass he dropt the ring.
99B.9 3 hand a glove,/And ganginto the good green-wood,/To
221D.10 1 /When she came outinto the green,/Amang her
122A.21 1 /He led theminto the greene fforest,/Vnder the
124B.5 6 in my hande,/And comeinto the grenwoode to thee.’
14D.22 1 /He stuck his knife theninto the ground,/He took a long
25B.11 1 they did conduct herinto the ha,/Amang the weepers
83F.15 3 at the gait;/Bot straihtinto the ha he cam,/Whair they
280D.13 5 /When they were comeinto the ha,/Wi laughter a’ were
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into (cont.)
167A.54 1 /And he ffell into the haches againe,/And sore
209C.7 1 /And when she cameinto the hall,/Amang the nobles
155G.6 2 hand,/And led himinto the hall,/And laid him on a
37B.12 1 /It’s when she caminto the hall—/I wat a weel bred
116A.113 1 /They preced prestlyinto the hall,/Of no man had they
53H.35 3 within?’/‘Yes, he is ganeinto the hall,/With his brave bride
48.34 2 forrest,/Or halfe a mileinto the hart of Wales,/But there
64F.10 2 Sweet Willie,/It wasinto the head;/Then sighing sair
290A.2 4 that I ken off/She livesinto the hee town hee.
80.32 3 redd,/And he went himinto the holy land,/Wheras Christ
303A.23 3 it shall be;/Ye’se woninto the holy nunnery,/Fair Annie
96C.7 1 /And when she wentinto the house,/He flew unto the
96C.5 1 /‘And when she goesinto the house,/Sit ye upon the
227A.3 1 /And when she wentinto the Isle/She met with Duncan
155B.9 3 she weip,/And she raninto the Jewis castel,/Whan they
155C.13 1 /She caminto the Jew’s garden,/And there
155L.2 3 ball so low,/They patted itinto the Jew’s garden,/Where all
155M.2 3 so low;/They tossed itinto the Jew’s garden,/Where the
155C.6 1 /She’s ganeinto the Jew’s garden,/Where the
155O.2 3 ball so low;/They toss itinto the Jew’s garden,/Where the
155[U.1] 3 low,/You toss your ballinto the Jew’s garden,/Where the
155G.2 3 too low;/You’ll toss theminto the Jew’s garden,/Wherein
155C.2 3 it wi his knee,/That upinto the Jew’s window/He gart the
182C.11 1 /She’s upinto the king’s chamber gone,/
110C.3 3 my name,/But whan I’minto the king’s court,/Mitchcock is
46B.18 3 days./But there’s nainto the king’s realm to be found a
254C.8 1 /When they gaed ininto the kirk,/And ae seat they sat
215G.5 2 the bride gaed to the kirk,/Into  the kirk o Ganrie,/She cuist
73A.20 1 /And whan she caminto the kirk,/She shimmerd like
274B.5 1 /O I wentinto the kitchen,/and there for to
155[S.5] 2 parlour,/He enticed meinto the kitchen,/And there I saw
63G.4 2 lady stepped,/She steptinto the knee;/The bairn that was
157G.1 3 /An sek him as he goes,/Into  the lan of Lanark,/Amang his
271A.89 3 countrye,/To go with him into the land of France,/To seeke
100G.4 4 it is for your lang byding/Into  the land of Spain.’
100G.1 2 years the king he staid/Into  the land of Spain,/And seven
233C.45 4given them both to live/Into  the lands of Fyvie.’
271A.88 3 ere might bee;/He sent itinto the lords in Scottland,/That
133A.31 1 /And away they wentinto the merry green wood,/And
39D.17 1 /‘You may gointo the Miles Moss,/Between
93D.9 2 come down stairs,/so lateinto the night,/Without coal or
228D.10 3 plaidie,/That I was farinto the north,/And alang wi me
209D.2 3 and money,/That will runinto the north,/And fetch to me
209D.3 3 and merry;/‘O I will run into the north,/And fetch to you
173D.1 1 /THERE lives a knightinto the north,/And he had
209D.14 1 /‘I have landinto the north,/And I have white
209K.1 1 /‘I HAVE eleven babesinto the north,/And the twelfth is
83B.17 3 /There came a lordinto the North,/Gat Child Noryce
209D.18 5 ready,/That I may writeinto the north/I have wone the life
4F.1 3 fee,/And I’ll carry youinto the north land,/And there I’ll
73A.27 3 and meet,/And drave itinto the nut-browne bride,/That
299B.6 2 in her hand,/The glassinto the other,/She filled it up with
53N.46 2 hand,/And led herinto the palace fine;/There was not
275A.9 4 pudding-broo,/That boilsinto the pan?’
274B.13 1 /I wentinto the pantry,/and there for to
63G.6 2 lady stepped,/She steptinto the pap;/The bairn that was
274B.9 1 /O I wentinto the parlour,/and there for to
155[S.5] 1 /‘He enticed meinto the parlour,/He enticed me
65E.18 1 /But when he cameinto the place,/He lap unto the wa;/
99H.25 2 his nobles all/Went outinto the plain,/And the quen and
99B.24 2 his nobles a’/Went outinto the plain,/The queen but and
73F.9 1 /‘The oxen may dieinto the pleuch,/The cow drown i
14E.18 3 on a tree,/Or throwninto the poisond lake,/To feed the
216C.22 2hour this young man sank/Into  the pot sae deep,/Up it
53F.5 2 fell out upon a day/Thatinto the prison she did gae,/And
9B.2r 1 /Outinto the prison strong,
53N.16 3 where they lay;/He wentinto the prison strong,/But he saw
188C.17 4wine and a mess sae fine,/Into  the prison-house went he.
182C.2 1 /She’sinto the queen’s chamber gone,/
110E.16 3call me John;/But wheninto the queen’s court,/O then
138A.25 1 /When Little John wentinto the quire,/The people began
179A.5 1 /Lord, send us peaceinto the realm,/That every man
97C.18 1 /She dressd hersellinto the red,/Brown Robyn all in
10S.3 2 ring stane/To throw herinto the river again.
112C.38 2 gate,/Then tumbld meinto the river;/I seek for
69B.8 1 /They were na weelinto the room,/Nor yet laid weel
261A.14 3 be,/And ere ye’re cauldinto the room/Ye will be there wi
65F.1 1 /FAIR MARJORY’S gaeninto the school,/Between six and
48.23 4 take,/I’le gang soe ffast into the Scottish mold.’
4[G.8] 4 her arms,/And threw himinto the sea.
167A.70 2 ouer the hatch-bord castinto the sea,/And about his middle
167A.31 3 /And sinke his pinnaceinto the sea,/And soone then
34B.16 2 the wood,/Nor was it fishinto the sea,/But it was my
148A.11 4 hooks,/The bare linesinto the sea cast he.
148A.23 4 espy’d/The dead corpsinto the sea doth throw.
173[S.3] 2 it into a basket/An flang ’tinto the sea,/Saying, Sink ye soon,

285A.8 2 /And they overthrew usinto the sea so wide.
285A.22 2 side,/And we threw theminto the sea so wide.
285A.20 2 side,/And we threw theminto the sea so wide.’
193[B2.16] 3 gun;/Ye’ve put the swordinto the sheath/That out again it’ll
193[B2.6] 3 /They’ve put the swordinto the sheathe/That out again it’
226E.27 1 /When he cameinto the shielen,/She hailed him
226E.29 1 /When Lizie cameinto the shielen,/She lookd as if
63H.1 3 and long:’/First she wentinto the shoulders,/And sine unto
64F.8 2 Sweet Willie,/It wasinto the side;/Then sighing sair
65E.14 1 /He left the blackinto the slap,/The brown into the
173[S.1] 1 /There lived a lordinto the South,/An he had
173O.1 1 /THERE lived a lordinto the south,/And he had
274B.1 1 /O I wentinto the stable,/and there for to
211A.8 1 /Old Grahame isinto the stable gone,/Where stood
4F.2 3 fee;/She carried himinto the stable,/Where horses
185A.26 1 /Then Dickie’s ganeinto the stable,/Where there stood
73B.13 1 /‘Your horse may deeinto the staw,/The kye into the
158A.19 3 /The third ffoote Spencerinto the stirropp sett,/He leaped
217D.9 1 /He put his futinto the stirrup/And rade after his
218B.4 1 /He put his footinto the stirrup/And said he maun
65D.17 1 /He put his footinto the stirrup,/He bounded for to
4E.10 4 small,/And tumbled himinto the stream.
242A.11 4 Stobha/They now ly lowinto the stream.
116A.67 6 we oure bowës bende,/[Into  the t>owne wyll we go,/[For
155E.6 3 into twa,/She wiled himinto the third chamber,/And that
293A.2 2 maid/To mourn so soreinto the tide?/O happy were the
289B.1 8 jolly sailor-boys were upinto the top,/And the land-lubbers
192E.16 2/‘If there’s been roguesinto the toun,/I fear, as well as
149A.45 4 /And now let’s danceinto the town.
152A.31 2 head,/And shoot itinto the town;/The mark shall
117A.372 4 abbot-lyke,/They rode upin-to the towne.
154A.78 3 /Within a little space,/Into  the towne of Notingham/A
202A.20 1 /The rest then raninto the trench,/And loosd their
193[B2.17] 3 brother John!/That sitsinto the Troughend ha/With heart
193B.38 3 brother John,/Wha sitsinto the Troughend tower/Wi
89A.18 3 out and in,/And at last,into the very swines’ stye,/The
110E.21 1 /But deepinto the wan water/There stands a
189A.14 4 hae hunted lang/Is seeninto the Waste this day.’
10R.12 2 chain,/And he pushed herinto the water again.
86B.1 4 seek our sister Maisry,/Into  the water o Dee.’
276B.9 4 she him sent./But he fellinto the well by accident.
276A.10 2 the fryer crept,/Andinto the well on the sudden he
173C.1 1 /THERE lived a lordinto the west,/And he had
205A.3 2 the gospel-lads/That areinto the west countrie/Ay wicked
221D.6 1 /She sent a spyinto the west/Where Lamington
20[O.3] 1 /She wentinto the wide wilderness;/Poor she
292A.2 3 then so,/For you shallinto the wild forrest,/And amongst
48.34 1 /He was not gone a mileinto the wild forrest,/Or halfe a
4E.17 3 /For the cats have gotinto the window so high,/And I’m
34B.16 1 /‘It was na wolfinto the wood,/Nor was it fish into
18B.6 2 and a boar/That rangeinto the wood o Tore.
34B.15 3 is she—/O was it wolfinto the wood,/Or was it fish intill
90B.12 1 /Her sister’s raninto the wood,/With greater grief
52D.1 2 mantle her middle about,/Into  the woods she’s gane,/. . . . . ./
68A.10 3 thy fee,/An every monthinto the year,/Thy cage shall
68K.7 3 fee,/And nine times nineinto the year/Your weed shall
66A.21 1 /When they were laidinto their bed—/It was baith soft
69E.7 1 /They were not wellinto their bed,/Nor were they
134A.77 4 a fling the meal he shook/Into  their faces hail.
195B.11 3 father’s place,/And walkinto their gardens green,/And I
257B.45 2 Scottish clerks,/Wi billsinto their hand,/An ye’ll infeft my
257B.46 2 Scottish clerks,/Wi billsinto their hand,/And he’s infeft
172A.6 2 was their harts turnedinto their hose;/They cast down
259A.11 1 /The steeds they straveinto their stables,/The boys could’
195A.1 3 faither’s house,/And walkinto these gardines green,/In my
187B.19 4 and keys I am fast bound/Into  this dungeon mirk and
5B.29 1 /‘O stay, my son,into this ha,/And sport ye wi your
204A.6 1 /There cam a maninto this house,/And Jamie
268A.5 2 the squire did say,/‘Into  this place but nine;’/‘O well
279B.7 1 /‘Is there ony dogsinto this town? maiden, tell me
221B.8 1 /‘There is a lassinto this town——/She is a weel-
48.27 3 /‘Then naked thou cameinto this world,/And naked thou
45A.24 4 /For thirty pence was soldinto thrall/Amongst the cursed
49E.18 2 /And her heart burstinto three:/‘My ae best son is deid
39E.10 1 /‘You’ll pull him into thy arms,/Let his bricht bridle
88B.26 1 /‘But take thy harpinto thy hand,/And harp out owre
191A.11 4 /But thou mayst put itinto thy own will.’
2A.14 2 mouse-holl,/And thrash itinto thy shoes soll.
190A.42 4 in enemy’s land,/Sinceinto Tividale he had led the way.
155E.6 2 chamber,/She wiled himinto twa,/She wiled him into the
155C.7 2 chamber,/She wyl’d himinto twa,/She wyl’d him to her ain
91A.5 2 came to Wallington,/andinto Wallington hall,/There she
91A.25 2 came to Wallington,/andinto Wallington hall,/There she
39A.34 3 gleed;/Then throw meinto well water,/O throw me in wi
208F.11 1 /But wheninto Westminster Hall,/Amongst
156F.8 2 London towne,/And cameinto Whitehall,/The bells did ring,
101B.16 3 it fine an sma,/And eveninto Willie’s arms/She leapt the
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into (cont.)
212E.7 3 him;/She’s buskit him upinto women’s claiths/And set him
214K.5 2 ridden west,/He’s riddeninto Yarrow,/And there he espied
214K.11 2 ridden west,/She’s riddeninto Yarrow;/There she found her
221D.1 1 /There lives a lassinto yon bank,/She lives hersell
103A.45 3 boy, tell to me/Wha livesinto yon bigly bowr,/Stands by
44.8 2 into an eel,/To swiminto yon burn,/And he became a
157E.3 3 I let ye ken;/But downinto yon hosteler-ha/Lies fifteen
157D.6 3 bawbee,/I would upinto yon little alehouse,/An ay
157D.4 3 uncos do I ken;/But upinto yon little alehouse/An there
11G.13 1 /‘O lead me overinto yon stile,/That I may stop and
18A.14 1 /Says, ‘Lady, Ile rydeinto yonder towne/And see wether
16[E.2] 1 /‘We’ll ride douninto yonder valley,/Whare the
146A.12 2 merry Sherwood,/Andinto Yorkshire he did hie,/And the
226E.35 3 in thd silks sae fine,/Andinto young Donald’s arms/Awa to
39C.10 1 /‘Last, I’ll growinto your arms/A dove but and a
39C.9 1 /‘Next, I’ll grow into your arms/A toad but and an
39E.11 1 /‘They’ll first shape himinto your arms/An adder or a
39C.8 1 /‘And first, I’ll grow into your arms/An esk but and an
69D.2 1 /‘Then take me upinto your arms,/And lay me low
39E.13 1 /‘They’ll next shape [him]into your arms/Like a red-het
39E.12 1 /‘They’ll next shape himinto your arms/Like a wood black
39E.10 3 bridle fa,/And he’ll fa lowinto your arms/Like stone in
39E.14 1 /‘They’ll next shape himinto your arms/Like the laidliest
39D.23 1 /‘I’ll grow into your arms two/Like an adder
39D.24 1 /‘I’ll grow into your arms two/Like iron in
69A.6 2 twa,/Yele carrey me beninto your bed,/And ye may say,
69C.6 2 arms twa,/Ye’ll carry meinto your bed,/That ye may swear,
202A.9 4 ye hae brought so few/Into  your company.
110E.27 3/Says, There is a knightinto your court/This day has
110I.4 3 and see;/There is a knichtinto your court/This day has
110B.12 3 wi me?’/‘There is a maninto your court/This day has
110G.9 3 /‘There is a knichtinto your court/This day has
110H.6 3 her knee:/‘There is a maninto your court/This day has
110K.8 3 /‘There is a knightinto your court/This day has
110[M.13] 3 knee:/‘There is a knightinto your court/This day has
110C.11 1 /‘There is a knichtinto your court/This day has
110J.12 3her knee:/‘There is a maninto your courts/This day has
157H.3 3 /The secret I’ll unfold;/Into  your enmies’ hands this night/
134A.83 2 pocks, I fear,/Hath blowninto your eyne;/But I have a good
63F.4 3 it me;/How many milesinto your fair tower,/And house
81I.16 3 got two broadswordsinto your hand,/And I have never
240C.12 3 /Ye’ll take your hatinto your hand,/Gie this letter to
53M.19 1 /‘Ye’ll take a wandinto your hand,/Ye’ll stroke her
44.2 2 ye dress ye, lady fair,/Into  your robes o red;/Before the
5C.22 2 in your glove,/Or wininto your shoe?/O<r] am I oer low

intrapped (1)
148A.6 4 saith he then,/‘This dayintrapped all in care.’

intrigues (1)
112C.40 4 be forgot;/For merryintrigues are common.’

invaded (1)
154A.73 4 any mans blood/That himinvaded not.

invented (9)
112C.25 4 stand:/She had a plotinvented.
225A.6 4 gold,/This road for me’sinvented!
225B.7 4 gowd,/This road to meinvented!
225C.9 4 money,/This road to meinvented!
225I.6 4 money/This road to meinvented!
225K.12 4 gold/That has such roadsinvented!
225[L.11] 4 mony,/These roads to meinvented.
225D.6 4 said,/‘This road for meinvented!’
225F.3 4 /That’s thrown to meinvented?’

invention (1)
112C.47 4sir,/How like you my newinvention?

Inverey (9)
203A.12 2 /For I will go out and meetInverey.
203A.39 2 that nicht she woud feestInverey.
203C.14 2 mourn him, and bannInverey.
203A.19 2 be plunderd by youngInverey.’
203C.17 2 your yate to the fausInverey.’
203A.31 1 /‘Strik dogs,’ crysInverey, ænd ficht till ye’re slayn,/
203A.1 1 /Inverey cam doun Deeside,
203C.1 1 /OInverey came down Dee side,
203C.11 1 /Tho there came wiInverey thirty and three,/There

Invery (1)
203B.10 1 /There was twenty wiInvery , twenty and ten;/There was

invite [6], Invite [2] (8)
235H.2 4 /And the ladies they didinvite him.
252C.12 4 me to yon shore-side/Toinvite that noble youth to dine.’
252A.27 4 to yon shore-side,/Toinvite the squar to dine;/I wad gie
252E.6 4 to the shore-side,/Tillinvite the square to dine.
252E.14 4awa to the shore-side,/Toinvite the square to dine.
252A.17 4 to yon shore-side,/Toinvite yon squar to dine.
252B.21 4 will on to yon shore-side,/Invite  yon squire to dine.

invite (cont.)
252B.36 4 will on to the shore-side,/Invite  yon squire to dine.’

Inviting [1], inviting [1] (2)
296A.2 1 taen a glass into his hand,inviting  her to drink,/But little
196A.2 4 her false Frendraught,/Inviting  them to bide.

in’ (1)
2[M.1r] 1 /Every rose springs merryin’  t’ time

in’s [2], In’s [1] (3)
53C.12 1 /He had nae beenin’s ain country/A twelvemonth
188D.11 4 /With a hundred menin’s companie.
76G.4 4 seek him Love Gregory,/In’s  lands where eer he be.’

in’t (3)
10D.13 2 slack your dam;/There’sin’t  a lady or a milk-white swan.’/
10Q.12 2 /For there’s aither a ladyin’t , or a milk-white swan.’
76B.5 3 at every needle-tack wasin’t /There hang a siller bell.

Iocke (1)
177A.3 4 name is called the Lord Iocke.’

Iockye (3)
109A.31 1 /And when hee came Lord Iockye before,/He kneeled him
109A.34 1 /When Lord Iockye looked the letter vpon,/The
109A.61 1 a ffoolish part,’ the Lord Iockye sayd,/‘And a ffoolish part

Iohn (136)
165A.15 4 lord/Att her good brotherIohn.
187A.18 4 the New Castle,/Where asIohn a Side did lye.
187A.30 3 away, bretheren,’ saydIohn a Side,/‘For euer alas! this
187A.1 3 he hath slaine,/AndIohn a Side, he is tane,/And Iohn
120A.26 1 me vpon thy backe, LitleIohn,/And beare me to yonder
118A.19 3 /And they haue tane LitleIohn,/And bound him ffast to a
45A.19 4 stay;/Ile speake with King Iohn and heare what heele say.’
142A.2 3 with mee,’ said LittleIohn,/‘And I will giue thee some
45A.14 2 my prince is called King Iohn,/And there he hath charged
45A.4 2 that was called King Iohn./As soone as the bishopp the
45A.21 2 that was called King Iohn./As soone as the king the
118A.4 1 are swift, master,’ quoth Iohn,/‘As the wind that blowes
118A.15 1 /Iohn bent vp a good veiwe bow,/
187A.29 2 one dore without,/ThenIohn brake fiue himsell;/But when
165A.1 3 Hall is laid about;/Sir Iohn Butler and his merry men/
165A.20 1 /‘Ffarewell, ffarwell, Iohn Butler!/Ffor thee I must
165A.10 4 vp and downe/TherasIohn Butler lay.
165A.10 2 vp and downe/TherasIohn Butler lay;/The sought that
165A.19 4 knight in merry England,/Iohn Butler, Lord! hee is slaine!’
165A.12 1 /‘Yeeld thee, yeelde thee,Iohn Butler!/Yeelde thee now to
118A.9 1 /‘A Iohn, by me thou setts noe store,/
107A.66 3 was of the dole-day;/ButIohn cold ffind no place to stand,/
187A.33 4 itt could not bee;/ForIohn cold neither sitt nor stryde.
284A.1 3 /And vpon an holy-tide-a,/Iohn Dory bought him an ambling
118A.56 3 /The sherriffe saw LitleIohn draw a bow/And ffettle him
118A.21 1 vs leaue talking of LitleIohn,/For hee is bound fast to a
120A.25 2 Robin Hoode then,/‘LitleIohn, for it may not be;/If I shold
176A.27 3 fface?’/‘Yond’s Sir Iohn Forster, Iamye,’ shee sayd;/
120A.23 1 Robin said to LitleIohn,/‘Giue me mood with thy
118A.55 2 Irysh kniffe,/And losedIohn hand and ffoote,/And gaue
142A.7 1 /ButIohn he walket the hills soe high,/
118A.52 1 /But LitleIohn heard his master speake,/
107A.61 1 /Iohn hee gott on a clouted cloake,/
107A.2 4 is the elder brother,/ButIohn hee is the wiser man.
118A.53 5 hyed him towards LitleIohn,/Hee thought hee wold loose
107A.57 3 gone,/Willye Stewart andIohn his brother,/To Argyle
142A.5 1 of thy begging?’ saysIohn;/‘I pray thee, tell it mee,/
142A.2 1 am not in iest,’ said LitleIohn,/‘I sweare all by the roode;/
118A.10 4 for bursting of my bowe,/Iohn, I wolde thy head breake.’
118A.20 3 may ffayle,’ quoth Litle Iohn,/‘If itt be Christs owne will.’
45A.1 2 that was called King Iohn,/In England was borne, with
120A.18 1 my master?’ said Litle Iohn;/‘In faith, Iohn, litle goode;’/
118A.11 2 /That parted Robin andIohn;/Iohn is gone to Barn<e>
187A.1 4 a Side, he is tane,/AndIohn is bound both hand and
118A.11 3 parted Robin and Iohn;/Iohn is gone to Barn<e>sdale,/
117A.155 7 was gone,/And LitelIohn lay in his bed,/And was
120A.6 4 Hood sayd,/‘And soe,Iohn, lett it bee.’
120A.18 2 said Litle Iohn;/‘In faith,Iohn, litle goode;’/. . . ./. . . ./’ ’ ’ ’
187A.19 4 top of the castle,/WhereIohn made his moane trulye.
187A.39 1 /Sayes, ‘Iohn, now leape ouer a steede!’/
267A.23 4 fellowe,/Which sate byIohn o the Scales his knee.
267A.21 2 lords vpon a rowe,/AndIohn o the Scales sate at the bord’
267A.21 3 at the bord’s head,/AndIohn o the Scales sate at the bord’
267A.25 3 /And then bespake himIohn o the Scales,/Vnto the lord
267A.29 1 /‘Now welladay!’ saidIohn o the Scales’ wife,/
267A.29 4 Linne,/And now I am butIohn o the Scales’ wiffe!’
267A.22 2 the heire of Linne,/ToIohn o the Scales’ wiffe thus sayd
187A.40 3 att his meate;/But whenIohn o the Side he there did see,/
187A.27 1 nay, now nay,’ quoth Iohn o the Side;/‘Itt ffeares me
187A.25 3 thou, wakest thou,Iohn o the Side,/Or art thou this
187A.6 4 my selfe,/And I’le feitchIohn o the Side to thee.
187A.4 4 Alas and weladay!/ForIohn o the Side wee shall neuer
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Iohn (cont.)
177A.21 1 /‘Yonder is DukeIohn of Austria,/A noble warryour
177A.30 3 soe curteouslye!/DukeIohn of Austria is my masters
167A.59 3 /God be with my brother,Iohn of Bartton!/Amongst the
177A.5 4 gentleman,/CalledIohn of Carnabie.
177A.40 4 other gentleman,/CalledIohn of Carnabye.
159A.52 2 England,/His name wasIohn of Coplande:/‘Yeeld thee,
162B.48 2 Percy there was slaine/Sir Iohn of Egerton,/Sir Robert
267A.3 3 /And then bespake himIohn of the Scales,/Vnto the heire
267A.20 3 /When that he came toIohn of the Scales,/Vpp at the
142A.10 1 one of them tooke LitleIohn on his head,/The blood ran
187A.26 1 /‘But who is there,’ quoth Iohn oth Side,/‘That knowes my
187A.41 3 feitched vs home goodIohn oth Side,/That was now
187A.32 3 that iron dore,/And tookeIohn out of the New Castle,/And
187A.27 3 pecke of gold and silver,’Iohn sayd,/‘In faith this night will
107A.55 3 still to thee;/Thy brotherIohn shall be a lord,/Of the best
120A.5 3 with mee ryde,/And LitleIohn shall be my man,/And beare
118A.5 2 my merry men all,/FforIohn shall goe with mee;/For I’le
107A.83 1 Stewart and his brotherIohn,/Soe did shee part of his
83A.25 5 /And soe ffast he smote attIohn Steward,
107A.11 1 thee;/‘O rise vp, rise vp,Iohn Steward,/Rise vp, now, I doe
107A.11 1 /‘O rise vp, rise vp,Iohn Steward,/Rise vp, now, I doe
83A.17 1 /Iohn Steward stood vnder the
83A.9 3 he ran,/Vntill he came toIohn Stewards hall,/I-wis he neuer
83A.3 3 /Ffor thou shalt goe toIohn Stewards wiffe/And pray her
107A.18 3 /‘O speake ffor thy selfe,Iohn Stewart,’ shee saies,/‘A
107A.89 1 /‘If this be soe,’ then saisIohn Stewart,/‘A marryage soone
107A.13 1 /‘O welcome, welcome,Iohn Stewart,/A welcome man
107A.11 3 /How doth thy ffather,Iohn Stewart,/And all the lords in
107A.71 1 /‘How doth thy brother,Iohn Stewart,/And all the lords in
107A.45 1 /‘O hold thy peace,Iohn Stewart,/And chamber thy
107A.69 7 I bee;/I am your servant,Iohn Stewart,/And I am sent a
107A.16 4 church that they be gone,/Iohn Stewart and the lady gay.
107A.17 3 itt was a meeten mile—/Iohn Stewart and the lady gay./
107A.15 1 /And then bespake himIohn Stewart,/And these were the
107A.51 2 /They called ffor Iohn Stewart and Willie:/‘I
107A.70 1 /‘But if thou beIohn Stewart,/As I doe thinke that
107A.86 2 sayes the Erle of Marre,/‘Iohn Stewart, as thou tells mee,/I
107A.59 1 /Iohn Stewart did see his brother
107A.46 1 them that cares,’ saiesIohn Stewart,/‘Either ffor thy
107A.87 1 by my ffaith,’ then saiesIohn Stewart,/‘Ffor euer alas that
107A.64 2 my ffaith, I goe not yett,’/Iohn Stewart he can replye;/‘I’le
107A.22 3 mee,/By my ffaith then,Iohn Stewart,/I can loue him
107A.9 1 /Iohn Stewart is gone a wooing for
107A.72 4 my ffather;/I pray you,Iohn Stewart, lay itt not to mee.
107A.44 1 /Then bespakeIohn Stewart—/Lord! an angry
83A.27 3 /And the ffirst good strokeIohn Stewart stroke,/Child
83A.26 3 /And the ffirst good strokeIohn Stewart stroke,/I-wisse he
107A.68 3 he gon away,/SauingIohn Stewart, that seemed a
107A.85 3 with childe;/The sentIohn Stewart to the Erle off
107A.19 1 /‘Nay, by my ffaith,’ saiesIohn Stewart,/‘Which euer, alas
107A.28 1 /What the lady said,Iohn Stewart writt,/And to Argyle
107A.78 1 /What they lady sayd,Iohn Stewart writt,/To Argyle
142A.4 3 his hart,’ said LitleIohn,/‘That bryer or thorne does
118A.16 1 wicked wood,’ sayd LitleIohn,/‘That ere thou grew on a
142A.3 3 curse on’s hart,’ said LitleIohn,/‘That thinkes my gowne
7F.9 1 /But lowd thou lyest, Sir Iohn the knight,/Thou now doest
177A.37 3 /Yett Nevill halchedIohn the sooner/Because a
187A.39 2 leape ouer a steede!’/AndIohn then hee lope ouer fiue:/‘I
140A.5 3 by my faith,’ sayes LitleIohn,/‘These are good for thornes
187A.35 4 on thy geldinge/That, Iohn, thou rydes like a bryde.
107A.14 4 a penny of wage,/Inffaith,Iohn, thou shalt haue three.’
187A.33 2 Castle,/‘Away with me, Iohn, thou shalt ryde:’/But euer
187A.36 4 cryed Much, the Miller,/‘Iohn, thou’le make vs all be tane.’
187A.39 4 sayes Hobby Noble,/‘Iohn, thy ffellow is not aliue.’
107A.47 1 Stewart and his brotherIohn,/To Argyle Castle gon they
107A.48 3 ffor Will iam Stewart andIohn,/To come amongst the other
118A.56 1 /ButIohn tooke Guyes bow in his
142A.10 3 ran over his eye;/LittleIohn turned him twise about/. . . ./
118A.8 1 still, master,’ quoth Litle Iohn,/‘Vnder this trusty tree,/And
107A.4 1 /ThenIohn was sorry ffor his brother,/
107A.2 2 is Will iam Stewart andIohn;/Will iam he is the elder
118A.58 3 soe fast runn,/But LitleIohn, with an arrow broade,/Did
118A.52 3 I be loset,’ quoth Litle Iohn,/‘With Christs might in
118A.14 1 I’le shoote,’ sayes LitleIohn,/‘With Crist his might and

Iohns (3)
187A.38 3 files two or three/To fileIohns bolts beside his ffeete,/That
187A.34 2 two or three,/And boundIohns boults fast to his ffeete,/And
187A.36 2 Howbrame towne,/Iohns horsse there stumbled at a

iollity (1)
154A.114 4 home,/With mirth andiollity .

iolly (1)
124B.2 1 hast thou any meat, thouiolly  pindar,/For my merrymen

iollye (1)
158A.32 4 thine,/To enter plea at myiollye.’

Ione (1)
130A.5 4 I were with my wifeIone!

Ionnë (9)
169A.17 1 was brought to youngIonnë Armestrong,/As he stood
169A.1 2 in faire Westmerland,/Ionnë Armestrong men did him
169A.15 3 /Untill a falce Scot cameIonnë behinde,/And runn him
169A.9 1 /WhenIonnë came befower the king,/He
169A.12 1 /ButIonnë had a bright sword by his
169A.15 1 /Then like a mad manIonnë laide about,/And like a mad
169A.11 1 /ButIonnë looke’d over his left
169A.14 2 rose,/And so besett pooreIonnë rounde,/That fowerscore
169A.5 1 /When this letter cameIonnë untill,/His heart it was as

Ionnës (1)
169A.14 3 fowerscore and tenn ofIonnës best men/Lay gasping all

iot (1)
154A.73 2 /And wrong him not aiot,/He never would shed any

Ioue (2)
112A.3 1 /‘Also Ioue saue you, faire lady,/Among
112A.2 1 /‘Ioue you speed, fayre lady,’ he

Ioue’s (1)
112A.10 3 with his sleeue,/And said,Ioue’s curse come to his heart/

iourney (4)
30.27 4 he shall ryde forth on hisiourney?
159A.61 3 /And fforward of hisiourney he is gone:/God send us
167A.18 2 dayes three/Vpon theiriourney they tooke in hand,/But
159A.63 3 /That I had taken myiourney/Unto Ierusalem!’

ioustës (1)
117A.116 1 /Inioustës and in tournement/Full

Iove (1)
130A.7 2 dayes;/Let’s pray untoIove above/To give us true peace,

ioy (8)
45A.7 3 my nobilitye, with ioy and much mirth,/Lett me know
45A.16 3 his nobilitye, with ioy and much mirth,/To lett him
45A.23 3 my nobilitye, with ioy and much mirth,/Within one
162B.64 2 this land/with plentye,ioy, and peace,/And grant
271A.92 4 hatts vp into the ayre/Forioy that boy that they had seene.
31.53 4 wold be of raine,/Greatioy that I may take.’
30.44 4 fought,/That it was greatioy to see.
108.16 1 my honey, welcome, myioy,/Welcome, my true-loue;

ioyed (1)
271A.10 1 /Aioyed man his father was,/Euen

ioyne (1)
161A.36 1 the batell byganne toioyne,/In hast ther cam a knyght;/

ioyned (1)
177A.56 3 both our lands shalbeioyned in one,/And cristened

ioynts (1)
271A.104 2 againe,/And cutten all hisioynts in sunder,/And burnte him

ips (1)
288A.8 3 father, this navy of s<h>ips,/And I will go fight with Essex

i-pyght (1)
117A.136 2 vp set,/A whyte bulle vpi-pyght,/A grete courser, with

I-quyte (1)
117A.343 4 /And if I may hym take,/I-quyte shall it be.’

ir (5)
150A.19 1 veine they tost off the<ir ] bouls,/Whilst thus they did
191[H.8] 2 comes through the mu<ir ],/She was the causer of my
305C.12 2 an Halliday auld,/Yeir  the men that man ride wi me;/
214E.6 1 /‘Oir  ye come to drink the wine,/As
214E.6 3 hae doon before, O?/Orir  ye come to wield the brand,/On

ire (5)
101A.17 4 /An gard it burn throire.
101C.10 4 o oak,/And gart it burn wiire.
125A.18 2 a passionate fury andire,/At every stroke, he made him
10N.5 1 was she wi dolour andire,/To see that to her the comlie
88E.12 1 my lord, provokes thineire/To wreak itself on me,/When

Ireland (7)
12C.4 3 one?’/‘The keys of OldIreland , and all that’s therein;
166A.3 4 of gold,/Ouer England,Ireland , and of Ffrance.
24A.15 2 swam,/And she was atIreland  as soon as them.
24A.5 2 she was never a lady inIreland  bonnie./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
24A.4 2 /And I’ll mak ye a lady in Ireland  bonnie.’
39[J.2] 3 /Thro England and throIreland  both,/And a’ the warld
225C.16 3 as he, lady;/In France andIreland  I’ll dance and fight,/And

Irish (9)
231A.15 3 rae:/‘Go saddle to me myIrish  coach,/To Edinbro I’ll go.’
209H.15 3 pock-marks are on yourIrish  face,/You could not compare
65E.3 4 wi child,/And it is to anIrish  groom.
243F.3 3 wad never hae trodden onIrish  ground,/If it had not been for
118A.42 1 /Robin pulled forth anIrish  kniffe,/And nicked Sir Guy
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Irish  (cont.)
24B.5 2 she’s awa ower to a brawIrish  ladie.
24B.4 2 take ye ower to a brawIrish  ladie.’
209C.12 1 /[It’s up then spoke anIrish  lord,/And O but he spoke
209H.14 1 /Then out it spak anIrish  lord,/O wae befa his body!/

irke (1)
267A.14 2 broad,/That mery man isirke  with mee;/But when that I

Irland (1)
39[K.16] 3 England and throughIrland ,/Through a’ the world

iron (73)
188B.20 1 had not filtt a shakle ofiron ,/A shakle of iron but barely
99G.12 3 they’re of cauld, cauldiron ,/And I can no win out.
99G.13 1 they’re of cauld, cauldiron ,/And it is very cold;/My
188B.13 3 fifteen stane o Spanishiron ,/And it lys fow sair on my
99M.10 3 are of the cauld, cauldiron ,/And O but they are cold!’/’ ’
99[R.15] 1 are of the black, blackiron ,/And O but they are cold!/
99[R.11] 1 are of the black, blackiron ,/And O but they are cold!/My
29.42 2 had a litle kniue/ofiron  and of steele;/He birtled the
2F.5 1 her to iron it wi a hotiron ,/And plait it a’ in ae plait
189A.5 2 /I wat it was wi baith goodiron  and steel;/And he has pulld
99C.13 1 doors they are bolted withiron  and steel,/The windows
262A.15 2 that he drew on/Was gudeiron  and steel;/Twa gloves o plate,
99I.6 1 /Her garters are of cauldiron ,/And they are very cold;/Her
99E.4 1 garters o the gude blackiron ,/And they are very cold;/My
188C.11 3 /When fifty tons o Spanishiron /Are my fair body round
114A.1 5 bands/Were bound iniron  bands
114D.1 5 bands/That lay bund iniron  bands
114E.1 5 bands/That lay bund iniron  bands
114G.1 5 bands/Waur bound iniron  bands
114H.1 5 /To be loosd frae theiriron  bands
179A.25 4 /They would have been iniron  bands;
114F.1 4 dogs,/That are bound wiiron  bands.’
114D.1 4 hunds,/That lay bund iniron  bands. bands/That lay bund
114E.1 4 hunds,/That lay bund iniron  bands. bands/That lay bund
114H.1 4 /To be loosd frae theiriron  bands. bands/To be loosd
114G.1 4 /Waur bound iniron  bands. bands/Waur bound in
114A.1 4 hounds/Were bound iniron  bands. bands/Were bound in
251A.10 3 he;/His jaws and hands iniron  bands,/His feet in fetters
173F.8 3 knee,/Baith of brass andiron  bands/In flinders she gard
114C.1 5 iron bans./That’s tied wiiron  bans.
114C.1 4 his dogs,/That’s tied wiiron  bans./That’s tied wi iron bans.
188F.9 3 pounds of good Spanishiron /Betwixt my ankle and my
245D.11 1 /An whar he’s wantit aniron  bolt/He’s ca’d a siller pin,/
245D.9 1 /‘An whar ye want aniron  bolt/Ye’ll ca a siller pin,/An
188B.20 2 of iron,/A shakle ofiron  but barely three,/Till out then
39G.39 4 lat me not go,/I’ll be asiron  cauld.
39G.53 4 let him not go,/He was asiron  cauld.
39[K.20] 4 me no pass/Till I be likeiron  cold.
39[K.25] 4 no pass/Till he was likeiron  cold.
99H.10 1 /‘My garters is of the coldiron ,/Dear, vow but they are cold!/
187A.32 2 /And hee fyled downe that iron  dore,/And tooke Iohn out of
187A.29 3 when they came to theiron  dore,/It smote twelue vpon
53M.44 3 /When your feet were iniron  fetters,/Ae foot ye coudna
99J.5 3 /My feet are lockit in theiron  fetters,/And how can I get
69A.15 4 /A wat he has gard coldiron  gae.
70B.19 4 middle/He’s gart cauldiron  gae.
73B.36 4 bodie/He causd the cauldiron  gae.
83F.30 4 fair body/He’s gard cauldiron  gae.
90C.14 4 fair body/He’s gart cauldiron  gae.
82.15 4 waste/He gard cauldiron  gae:/An I hope ilk ane sal sae
188E.2 3 /Until they cam to a bigiron  gate,/And that’s where
69C.13 4 body/I wat he garrd cauldiron  go.
269D.8 4 heart/He’s gart cauldiron  go.
99O.6 1 stockings are o the heavyiron ,/I feel them very cold;/And
39D.31 2 into her arms two/Likeiron  in hot fire;/She held him fast,
99[T.7] 3 are o the cold, coldiron ,/In place o the beaten gold.’
99[Q.6] 1 breast-plate was made ofiron ,/In place of the beaten gold,/
39D.24 2 into your arms two/Likeiron  in strong fire;/But hold me
99M.10 1 feet are in the cold, coldiron ,/Instead of beaten gold;/Her
99N.17 3 breast-plate’s of the coldiron ,/Instead of gold so fine.
2F.5 1 /‘Tell her toiron  it wi a hot iron,/And plait it
187C.15 1 is fifty stone of Spanishiron /Laid on me fast wee lock and
188A.22 3 fifteen stone of Spanishiron /Lyes fast to me with lock and
69F.22 4 and collarbane/The caldiron  met thegither.
245C.21 3come to dry land,/For ilkairon  nail in you,/Of gowd there
245E.14 1/‘And where she wants aniron  nail/O silver she’s hae three,/
33A.12 2 her hand/Was like aniron  rake,/And ilka tooth intil her
66E.32 3 she had been,/Cauldiron  shoud hae never lien/The
39B.32 2 lady,/A red het gad oiron ;/Then haud me fast, and be
187B.19 1 fifteen stane o Spanishiron /They hae laid a’ right sair on
99D.7 3 plate’s o the hard, hardiron ,/With fetters round about.
188F.15 3 /Go bring me back theiron  you’ve stole,/And I will set
188F.16 3that never can be!/For theiron  ’twill do to shoe the horses,/

irons (13)
187C.27 2with the rog, cast me myirons.

irons (cont.)
188A.27 3 three,/And they linked theirons about her neck,/And
188A.25 2 his back,/He’s gotten himirons and aw,/. . . ./. . .
187B.22 3 /And down the stair him,irons and a’,/Wi nae sma speed
102B.5 3 me?/I will be laid in cauldirons,/And ye’ll be hanged on tree.
188B.27 1 /‘Throw me myirons, Dickie!’ he cries,/‘For I wat
188B.29 1 /‘Throw me myirons, Dickie!’ he cries,/‘For I wot
188A.43 1 /‘But throw me thro myirons, Dicky,/I wait they cost me
187B.33 4 may take,/But leave theirons, I pray, to me.
188D.9 3 pounds of Spanishirons/Is all bound on my fair
53N.5 3 moan,/As he lay bound inirons strong,/In a dark and deep
188C.27 4/Wi the prisoner and hisirons tee.
188C.14 2back,/And a’ his heavyirons tee,/But and his marie in his

Irvine (13)
235A.19 4 of her corpse, MargaretIrvine .
235B.19 4 Come bury bonny PeggyIrvine .
235C.17 4 me for bonny MargatIrvine !
235G.3 4 me, my bonnie PeggyIrvine .
235G.10 4I’d lost my bonny PeggyIrvine .
235J.10 4 alace for bonny PeggyIrvine !
235B.18 4 mourn for bonny PeggyIrvine .’
235C.15 4 I had lost bonny MargatIrvine .’
235C.18 4 I had lost bonny MargatIrvine .’
235H.8 4 had lost my bonny PeggyIrvine .’
235J.12 4have lost my pretty PeggyIrvine .’
235J.11 4him/That his pretty PeggyIrvine  had left him.
235A.20 2 her corpse, MargaretIrvine ./Until that he came to the

Irving (1)
196C.13 1 /ColinIrving  was a bonny boy,/And

Irwine (2)
235F.12 4/Were convoying PeggyIrwine .
235F.11 4 we’ll murn for PeggyIrwine .’

Irysh (1)
118A.55 1 /But Robin pulled forth anIrysh  kniffe,/And losed Iohn hand

is [3034], Is [186], IS [1] (3221)
31.13 1 him word what thing itis/. . . . ./. . . . ./. . . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
167A.26 4 ffull litle what a man heeis.
167B.24 4 you know what man heis.
18A.12 2 your friends dwellingsis.’
83C.20 4 lap,/Sayand, Lady, thereis a ba!
66E.27 3 pronounced he:/‘Thereis a bairn within your sides,/Wha
66C.30 3 alas and wae’s me,/Thereis a baube betwixt thy sides!/O sae
301A.3 3 round it set;/Thereis a bed that is well made,/Where
142B.5 1 /Now Little John heis a begging gone,/Seeking for
145A.26 1 /‘Thereis a bett,’ says Loxly then;/‘Wee’
97C.1 1 /‘THEREis a bird in my father’s orchard,/
166A.25 1 /But nowis a bird of the egle taken;/Ffrom
29.36 1 /‘Sheeis a bitch and a witch,/and a whore
251A.27 3 without dealy,/Or hereis a body at my back/Frae
204I.16 1 /‘The linnetis a bonnie bird,/And aften flees
8B.4 1 /‘But yonderis a bonnie greenwud,/An in the
280C.13 4should beg it all,/For sheis a bonnie lassie.
126A.31 3 stands thee beside;/Heis a bonny blade, and master of his
289F.1 1 Greenland,is a bonny, bonny place,/Whare
231F.2 1 /O Errollis a bonny place,/And lyes
231F.1 1 /O ERROLLis a bonny place,/And stands upon
231D.2 1 /O Errol’s placeis a bonny place,/It stands upon
231D.1 1 /O ERROL’S placeis a bonny place,/It stands upon
231B.1 1 /EARELLis a bonny place,/It stands upon
231B.2 1 /Earellis a bonny place,/It stands upon
147A.18 1 /‘Hereis a brave show,’ said Robin
99B.20 3 and come hame;/But itis a brave young Scottish knight,/
191A.4 2 that may not be!/Hereis a broad sword by my side,/And
66B.10 1 /‘Thereis a brotch on a breast-bane,/An
12F.2 4 my bed soon,/For lifeis a burden that soon I’ll lay down.
99E.18 3 spoken of thee,/For thereis a campioun in my court/Shall
243A.21 1 /‘My husbandis a carpenter,/A carpenter of great
243B.4 1 /‘For my husbandis a carpenter,/And a young ship-
243C.6 1 /‘My husband heis a carpenter,/Makes his bread on
46A.10 1 cherry whan in blossomis a cherry but a stane;/A capon
51A.2 3 a reason for why;/Thereis a child between my twa sides,/
51A.4 3 a reason for why;/Thereis a child bewteen my twa sides,/
117A.227 1 /‘Heis a chorle, mayster, by dere
22.4 2 and þi werkes alle;/þer is a chyld in Bedlem born is beter
22.6 4 kyng Herowdes halle;/þer is a chyld in Bedlem born is beter
22.8 2 ne non ryche wede;/þer is a chyld in Bedlem born xal
83B.1 1 /CHILD NORYCEis a clever young man,/He wavers
112E.19 1 /‘Thereis a cock in my father’s flock,/He
252C.7 1 /‘But hereis a coffer of the good red gowd,/I
293D.5 3 ye show him to me?’/‘Heis a comely, proper youth/I in my
103A.49 2 the king coud say,/‘Thisis a comely sight;/I trow, instead
235A.3 4 /Sin my gude lord Aboyneis a coming.
188F.14 3/For the high-sheriff heis a coming,/With an hundred men
304A.38 3 carry them on the lee;/Itis a company gude enough/For sic
116A.34 4 man, and sayde,/Thysis a cowardes death to me.
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is (cont.)
226C.7 1 /‘My fatheris a cowper o cattle,/My mither is
68G.1 3 them one by one:/‘Thereis a dead man in my bower,/I wish
53M.40 1 /‘Thereis a difference, my dame,’ he said,/
25[E.1] 2 lets me not know,/Thatis a dowie chance;/I wish that I the
229B.12 2 you, Lady Crawford,/Thisis a dowie tale to me;/Alas! you
100G.3 3 sae pale and wan?/Thereis a dreder in your heart,/Or else
238H.8 4 bonnie Jean o Belhelvieis a dying for me:’
305A.1 1 /ETRICK FORESTis a fair foreste,/In it grows manie
10R.9 2 a white swan,/Or else itis a fair woman.’
268A.17 1 /‘Thereis a fancy in my head/That I’ll
265A.1 1 /‘THEREis a fashion in this land,/And even
15B.1 1 /‘THEREis a feast in your father’s house,
16[F.1] 1 /‘Thereis a feast in your father’s house,
107A.77 3 for to see;/For scarlettis a ffaire coulor,/And pleasant in
107A.31 3 ffor to see;/Ffor scarlettis a ffaire coulor,/And seemlye in
107A.26 3 ffor to see;/Ffor scarlettis a ffaire coulour,/And pleasant
149A.19 2 to me,/For Little Johnis a fine lad/At gambols and
10O.8 2 set your mill,/Thereis a fish, or a milk-white swan.’
112E.15 1 /‘Thereis a flower in my father’s garden,/
91F.13 2 my daughter,/I think heis a fool;/If he marries her at
4D.21 3 this dapple grey?’/‘Itis a found one,’ she replied,/‘That
119A.7 1 /‘Hit is a fourtnet and more,’ seid he,/
119A.5 3 can sey,/‘And thynk hitis a full fayre tyme/In a mornyng
116A.51 3 mornyng of Maye:/Heris a fyt of Cloudesli,/And another
116A.97 3 <d dr>anke full well:/Hereis a fytte [of] these wyght
281C.3 1 /‘Your brotheris a gallant square-wright,/A
178A.3 1 /‘I knowe wheris a gay castle,/Is builded of lyme
252A.33 1 /‘Here itis, a gay goud ring,/. . ./It will
83C.12 1 /‘Hereis a gay gowd ring to her,/It’s aw
178A.3 3 and stone;/Within theiris a gay ladie,/Her lord is riden
83E.11 1 /‘And here itis a gay manteel,/It’s a’ goud but
83E.6 1 /‘And here itis a gay manteel,/It’s a’ gowd but
83C.13 1 /‘Hereis a gay manteil to her,/It’s aw silk
280A.2 3 to them who need,/Whilkis a gentell trade indeed;/Bony
46C.7 3 nae bone;/The dove sheis a gentil bird, and flies without a
46A.10 3 hae a bane;/The dow itis a gentle bird that flies wanting
110F.6 3 again;/Says, Lithgowis a gentle word,/But Richard is
249A.1 1 /MY love sheis a gentlewoman,/Has her living
46B.10 3 na stane;/The dove sheis a genty bird, she flees without a
117A.77 4 sayde Scarlock,/‘For heis a gentyll knight.’
96B.5 1 /‘Hereis a gift, a very rare gift,/And the
96B.19 1 /‘Hereis a gift, and a very rare gift,/And
96B.6 1 /‘Hereis a gift, and a very rare gift,/The
271A.4 3 master, I tell it to thee;/It is a gift of Almighty God/Which
83B.3 1 /‘Hereis a glove, a glove,’ he said,/
83B.8 1 /‘Hereis a glove, a glove,’ he says,/
68K.14 3 sae well,’ said she,/‘Thereis a God above us baith/That can
117A.26 3 sayde, Robyn Hode;/‘Heis [a] gode yoman,’ sayde the
30.66 1 /He saith, ’Thereis a gold wand/Stands in King
231F.6 3 angry man:/‘See here itis a good gray-hun,/We’ll try what
112C.3 1 /‘Thereis a great dew upon the grass,/And
169C.22 2 cauld yce,/Surely itis a great folie;/I haif asked grace
81L.22 3 /About my gay ladye?/Sheis a gude and chaste woman/As in
112D.14 1 /Thereis a gude auld proverb,/I’ve opten
246A.28 3 won them free;’/‘If thereis a gude woman in the world,/
257A.3 1 /‘Burd Bell sheis a gude woman,/She bides at
252A.22 1 /‘Hereis a guid goud ring,/. . ./It will
178[H.2] 1 /‘Thereis a hall here near by,/Well built
142B.8 3 said he;/‘What dogis a hanging? come, let us be
83E.7 1 /‘And here itis a holland smock,/her own hand
83E.12 1 /‘And here itis a holland smock,/Your ain hand
236D.1 1 /THE laird o Drumis a hunting gane,/All in a
193A.3 2 on a day/That Parcy Reedis a hunting gane,/And the three
81G.6 1 /‘Lord Barnardis a hunting gane,/I hope he’ll neer
191E.1 1 /LORD HOME heis a hunting gane,/Through the
271B.30 1 /The ladyis a hunting gon,/Over le and fell
68F.1 1 /EARL RICHARDis a hunting gone,/As fast as he
191D.1 1 /GOOD Lord Johnis a hunting gone,/Over the hills
179A.11 1 /‘For Weardale menis a journey taen;/They are so far
264A.14 3 a’ your folly be;/I wat sheis a king’s daughter/That’s sent
17E.5 1 /‘Thereis a king’s dochter in the east,/And
110C.11 1 /‘Thereis a knicht into your court/This
110G.9 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./‘Thereis a knicht into your court/This
110I.4 3 you save and see;/Thereis a knicht into your court/This
31.36 3 thee of thy life;/For thereis a knight amongst vs all/That
103B.45 1 /‘Thereis a knight in gude greenwood,/If
110[N.15] 5 ye want we me?’/‘Theris a knight in your court/This day
68E.13 3 ready at her ca:/‘Thereis a knight into my bower,/’Tis
110E.27 3 on her knee;/Says, Thereis a knight into your court/This
110K.8 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./‘Thereis a knight into your court/This
110[M.13] 3 upon her knee:/‘Thereis a knight into your court/This
110F.21 1 /‘If thereis a lady at my yetts/That cannot
53A.16 7 years an three,/But thereis a lady at them now/The like of
110F.17 1 /‘Thereis a lady at your yetts/Can neither
110F.20 1 /‘Thereis a lady at your yetts/Can neither
103A.32 3 Robin, let a’ be;/For itis a lady born and bred/That’s

103A.49 4 of a forrester’s man,/Thisis a lady bright!’
106.24 4 did say;/‘Sweet Williamis a lady gay.’
63J.16 3 stand sae hie?/Thereis a lady in yonder bower/Will
10[W.6] 2 fish in your dam;/It eitheris a lady or a milk-white swan.’
178[H.2] 3 lime and stone;/Thereis a lady there within/As white as
109A.1 3 bright of blee,/Thereis a ladye amongst them all,/Of
110E.25 3 not what I see;/Thereis a ladye in that castle/That will
109A.3 6 Lord Phenix sayes,/’That is a ladye of hye degree,/And iff I
109C.62 1 /‘Yonderis a lane of two miles long;/At
109B.89 1 /‘Hereis a lane of two miles long;/At
109A.82 1 /‘Heereis a lane of two miles longe;/Att
221B.8 1 /‘Thereis a lass into this town——/She is
110F.5 3 again;/Says, Litchcockis a Latin word,/But Lithgow is
232E.3 1 /‘Hereis a letter for you, madam,/Here is
232E.3 2 for you, madam,/Hereis a letter for you, madam;/The
232B.2 1 /‘O hereis a letter to ye, madam,/Here is a
232B.3 2 to ye, madam,/[Thereis a letter to ye, madam;]/That
232B.2 2 letter to ye, madam,/Hereis a letter to ye, madam;/The Earle
232B.3 1 /‘Thereis a letter to ye, madam,/[There is
232G.2 1 /‘Hereis a letter to you, ladye,/Here is a
232G.2 2 letter to you, ladye,/Hereis a letter to you, ladye;/The Earl o
232D.2 1 /‘Hereis a letter to you, madam;/[Here is
232D.2 2 to you, madam;/[Hereis a letter to you, madam;]/The
5B.24 1 /‘It is a liel maiden that lies by thee,/
75A.2 1 /‘Thatis a long time, Lord Lovill,’ said
109A.54 3 tryed itt must bee;/Heis a lord, and I am but a seruing-
109B.59 3 well try’d it must be;/Heis a lord, I am but a serving-man,/I
107A.20 1 /‘Heis a lord now borne by birth,/And
109C.4 1 /Lord Fenixis a lord of high degree,/And hath
298A.4 2 rogue, Peggy,/Your Jamieis a loun,/For trysting out our ae
252E.13 1 /‘Thereis a love-token atween us twa,/It’ll
176A.15 4 tale,/Then two will say itis a lye.
122B.19 1 /‘Thisis a mad blade,’ the butchers then
5B.23 2 you hae wedded,/But itis a maid that you hae bedded.
97C.22 4 to gie my oath/That marieis a man.’
165A.13 4 /‘While that my fatheris a man aliue!’
169B.2 1 /Yes, thereis a man in Westmerland,/And
110B.12 3 your will wi me?’/‘There is a man into your court/This day
110H.6 3 low on her knee:/‘Thereis a man into your court/This day
110J.12 3down on her knee:/‘Thereis a man into your courts/This day
100G.12 3 he were a woman, as heis a man,/My bed-fellow he would
110F.24 3errand it’s to thee;/Thereis a man within your courts/This
217I.10 1 /‘Thisis a mark and a misty nicht,/Ye
217I.3 1 /‘Thisis a mark and misty nicht,/And I
53K.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘There is a marriage in yonder hall,/Has
188C.28 4men they hae got ower,/Itis a marvel unto me.
134A.87 1 /‘The millis a meatrif place,/They may lick
110[N.39] 3 ther bed-head:/‘I think itis a meatt marrage/Betuen the ane
110[M.43] 1 /‘I think it is a meet marrige/Atween the taen
119A.4 1 /‘Thisis a mery mornyng,’ seid Litull
127A.40 1 /‘In manhood heeis a mettle man,/And a mettle man
30.12 4 King Arthur,/‘Yonder is a minion swaine.’
14D.19 1 /‘The eldest o themis a minister bred,/He teaches the
217M.7 3 you sing, I say,/For thisis a mirk and a misty night,/And I’
217M.22 1 /‘O thisis a mirk and a misty night,/O
31.29 4 told thee this,/And sheis a misshappen hore.
264A.1 1 /‘IT is a month , and isna mair,/Love,
109B.1 3 so bright of blee,/Thereis a noble lady among them all,/
83C.11 1 /‘Hereis a pair o gluves to her,/Thay’r o
109A.63 2 age, sober and wise;/Ittis a part of wisdome, you know itt
301A.9 1 /‘Under yon stane thereis a pit,/Most dreary for to see,/
90B.5 4 to good green-wood;/Itis a pleasant day.’
174A.3 1 /To be a king, itt is a pleasant thing,/To bee a prince
14D.20 1 /‘The second o themis a ploughman good,/He ploughs
46A.16 1 /‘Thereis a plumb in my father’s yeard
185A.36 1 /‘Thereis a preacher in owr chapell,/And
39D.15 1 /‘The Elfinsis a pretty place,/In which I love
293A.3 3 pray tell to me.’/‘Heis a propper gentleman,/Dwels in
167A.6 3 this answere againe:/‘Heis a proud Scott that will robb vs
198B.10 3 Druminner;/‘My lord, thisis a proud Seton,/The rest will ride
112B.6 1 /‘Hereis a purse of gold,’ she said,/‘Take
270A.11 3 has nae mair but me;/Sheis a queen o wealth and state,/And
91A.33 1 /Thereis a race in Wallington,/and that I
48.20 1 /‘My ffather,’ shee sayes, ’is a right good erle/As any
83B.4 1 /‘Hereis a ring, a ring,’ he says,/‘It’s all
83B.9 1 /‘Hereis a ring, a ring,’ he says,/‘It’s all
66E.24 1 /‘It is a ring on ae finger,/A broach on
149A.8 3 horses, I pray;/The sunis a rising, and therefore make
298A.4 1 /‘Your Jamieis a rogue, Peggy,/Your Jamie is a
34A.7 1 /‘Hereis a royal belt,’ she cried,/‘That I
34A.11 1 /‘Hereis a royal brand,’ she said,/‘That I
34A.9 1 /‘Hereis a royal ring,’ she said,/‘That I
240B.1 3 so very enticin;/But thisis a sad an a sorrowfu seat,/To see
99[R.22] 3 the Scottish king;/But isis a Scottish gentleman,/Lord
145B.14 2 leaves grow green,/Itis a seemly sight to see/How
69C.15 4 into my arms,/I’m sure itis a shame to be.’
99[R.7] 1 /‘O hereis a shirt, little boy,/Her own hand
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99[R.9] 1 /‘O hereis a shirt, madam,/Your awn hand
99M.8 1 /‘Hereis a shirt, O master dear,/Her ain
158B.26 1 /‘It is a sign by thy sharp shin,/ay, and
43B.3 3 white hass-bane:/‘Thisis a sign whereby you may know/
99E.2 1 /‘Hereis a silken sark, fair lady,/Thine
99[T.6] 1 /‘Thereis a silken sark, Johnny,/My ain
83F.9 1 /‘And there itis, a silken sarke,/Hir ain hand
83F.18 1 /‘And there itis, a silken sarke,/Your ain hand
93D.10 1 /‘Thereis a silver bolt/lies on the chest-
156[G.16] 1 /‘Thatis a sin, and a very great sin,/But
156[G.14] 1 /‘Thatis a sin, and very great sin,/But the
156[G.18] 1 /‘Thatis a sin, and very great sin,/But the
156[G.12] 1 /‘Thatis a sin, and very great sin,/But the
46A.17 2 that he was born, to lie itis a sin;/For a wild boar bored him
68B.7 3 daws the day;/Thereis a slain knicht in my bouer,/And
97B.16 4 the proud porter,/‘Sheis a sonsie dame;/I would not care
179A.3 3 of them good enough;/Itis a sore consumed tree/That on it
301A.8 1 /‘Thereis a stane in yon garden,/Nae ane
257A.1 1 /THEREis a stane in yon water,/It’s lang or
97C.19 4 the proud porter,/‘Thisis a stately dame.
247A.13 1 /‘Thereis a steed in my stable/Cost me
293C.2 5 a’ the South Countrie./Heis a stout and a tall young man,/
293C.2 3 may, pray tell to me.’/‘Heis a stout and a tall young man/As
125A.25 4 but Robin Hood cries,/Heis a stout fellow, forbear.
117A.221 3 sayd, Robyn Hode;/‘Heis a stronge thefe,’ sayd the
97A.20 4 the king himsel,/‘Thisis a sturdy dame.’
93F.19 4 my daughter Betsy,/sheis a sweet flower.’
117A.61 4 sayde Robyn,/‘For hereis a symple chere.
154A.2 1 /It is a tale of Robin Hood,/Which I
99D.23 1 /‘But thereis a Talliant in my court,/Of men
99G.16 1 /‘Thereis a Talliant in my court,/This day
241C.17 1 /‘My headis a thing I cannot well want;/My
273A.36 2 then quoth the tanner,/’itis a thing which will breed
293B.2 3 /That I may him see.’/‘Heis a ticht and a proper man,/Lives
127A.36 3 th’ highway side?’/‘Hereis a Tinker that stands by,/That
208H.8 3 began to rain;/‘Now thisis a token,’ his lordship said,/‘That
177A.66 3 it was seene;/‘O thisis a token,’ sayd Martinfeeld,/
96D.12 2 your trew-love,/And hereis a token come down,/For she is
96D.12 1 /‘Hereis a token of your trew-love,/And
176A.7 4 English lord;/My brother is a traiterous man.
176A.8 1 /‘Heis a traitor stout and stronge,/As I’
157B.5 4 then,/‘I’m sure heis a true Scotsman.
176A.15 3 /For where one saith itis a true tale,/Then two will say it
271B.36 3 veryly;/The young lordis a valliant lord/At home in his
236A.9 1 /‘Peggy Couttsis a very bonnie bride,/And Drums
232B.1 1 /COMARNADis a very bonny place,/And there is
156A.11 5 /‘Thatis a vile sin,’ then said the king,/
156A.13 1 /‘Thatis a vile sin,’ then said the King,/
156A.15 1 /‘Thatis a vile sin,’ then said the King,/
8A.5 1 /‘But in my bower thereis a wake,/An at the wake there is
196C.4 3 said to Rothiemay,/‘Itis a waman that we’re come o,/
8A.5 2 /An at the wake thereis a wane;/But I’ll come to the
257B.7 1 /‘Thisis a wark now, Sir Patrick,/That
8B.4 2 /An in the greenwud thereis a wauk,/An I’ll be there an sune
236A.9 2 bonnie bride,/And Drumsis a wealthy laddie;/But Drums
173B.8 3 and go with me;/Thereis a wedding in Glasgow town/
17A.9 2 ’No news at a’,/But thereis a wedding in the king’s ha.
17A.10 1 /‘But thereis a wedding in the king’s ha,/That
17B.9 2 man, æt all,/But thereis a wedding in the king’s hall.’
53M.31 1 /‘Thereis a wedding in this place,/A
53M.34 1 /‘Thereis a wedding in this place,/A
53E.21 1 /‘Thereis a wedding in yonder hall,/Has
221B.8 2 into this town——/Sheis a weel-far’d may——/She is
30.28 4 noble King Arthur,/’That is a well faire steed.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
109A.60 1 /’That is a white, with a cutt tayle,/Ffull
185A.62 3 might be;/And yet hereis a white-footed naigg;/I think he’
279A.1 1 /‘THERis a wife in yone toun-end, an she
152A.10 2 well informed/Yon matchis a wile;/The sheriff, I wiss,
280B.3 3 I win my bread,/An O itis a winnin trade;/Bonnie lassie,
157G.7 4 said that ladie,/‘Thisis a woful case.
117A.391 1 /‘Hereis a wonder semely syght;/Me
236E.1 1 /THE Laird of Drumis a wooing gane,/All in a morning
33B.1 1 /KEMPY KAYE is a wooing gane,/Far ayont the
167B.32 4 and by troth,/I think heis a worthy knight.
200E.20 4chief, Jockie Faw,/For heis a worthy laddie.
271A.53 3 /‘The Lord of Learneis a worthy lord,/If he were at
167A.36 4 /‘Then yonder Scottis a worthye wight!
117A.222 3 that shall rewë the;/Heis a yeman of the forest,/To dyne
240C.7 1 /‘Heis a young and noble lord,/He
99I.14 3 the Scotish king;/But itis a young gentleman,/Buneftan is
99[Q.20] 3 the Scottish [king];/Butis a young gentleman,/
252C.11 3well to what I say;/Thereis a young man in yon ship/That
127A.3 3 tell;/Sad news I hear thereis abroad,/I fear all is not well.’
96G.45 4 step-dame/This day sheis affronted.
22.9 1 /‘þat is al so soþ, Steuyn, al so soþ,
102B.20 1 /‘Altho my sweet babeis alive,/This does increase my

188D.9 4 pounds of Spanish irons/Is all bound on my fair bodie.’
196A.20 3 to thee;/My earthly partis all consumed,/My spirit but
84C.8 3 me dwelling;/And itis all for the love of thee,/My
84C.5 3 him dealing,/And itis all for the sake of her,/And
84C.5 5 him dealing,/And itis all for the sake of her,/His
84C.2 5 your beauty bonny,/But itis all for your tocher good/I come
84C.2 3 your beauty bonny,/But itis all for your tocher good/Nor for
31.28 2 haue her will,/And thisis all her cheef desire:/Doe me
78[Ha.4] 4 lily-white lips,/And that is all I crave!’
78[Hb.7] 4 lily-white lips,/And that is all I crave.’
78[Hb.9] 2 sweet-heart,/One kissis all I crave;/I care not, if I kiss
78[F.4] 2 lily-white lips,/One kissis all I crave;/One kiss, one kiss,
78[E.4] 2 lily cold lips,/One kissis all I crave;/Only one kiss from
78C.3 2 lips, true-love,/One kissis all I pray,/And I’ll sit and weep
78A.4 4 clay-cold lips,/And thatis all I seek.’
78B.4 4 from your lily-white lips/Is all I wish to have.
269C.6 2 despise me not,/For heis all my joy;/I will forsake baith
269A.7 1 /‘O whereis all my merry, merry men,/That I
269A.11 1 /‘O whereis all my merry, merry men,/That I
39[K.4] 3 tree,/For Charters Woodsis all my own,/And I’l ask no
238F.4 3 to bed;/Lay me to bed, itis all that I crave;/Wi my sark in
78D.4 2 of your lily-white lips/Is all that I do crave;/And one kiss
78D.4 4 of your lily-white lips/Is all that I would have.’
118A.50 3 goe strike the knaue;/Thisis all the reward I aske,/Nor noe
117A.127 2 sayd his lady;/‘Syr, lostis all your good?’/‘Be mery, dame,
138A.11 4 young man,/‘My name itis Allin a Dale.’
117A.69 3 ‘What gre<ue>th the?/Itis almus to helpe a gentyll knyght,/
29.7 4 queene,/shapen as ittis alreadye.
117A.270 3 ye lent to me;/And hereis also twenty marke/For your
228C.6 2 ploughed, it is sown, andis always ready,/And you shall
188D.17 3 thro, I pray of thee!/Thereis an alehouse not far off,/We’ll
226D.7 1 /‘ my fadther heis an auld couper,/My modther a
226F.5 2 shepherd,/My mother sheis an auld dame;/If ye’ll gang to
226E.16 2 soutter,/My mither sheis an auld dey,/And I’m but a puir
226C.7 2 o cattle,/My mitheris an auld dey;/My name is
226B.9 2 shepherd,/My mither, sheis an auld dey;/My name it is
226B.9 1 /‘My father, heis an auld shepherd,/My mither,
226F.5 1 /‘My father heis an auld shepherd,/My mother
226F.4 3 never deny;/My father heis an auld shepherd,/Sae weel as
226F.10 3never deny;/My father heis an auld shepherd,/Sae weel as
226E.16 1 /‘My father heis an auld soutter,/My mither she
39G.15 3 to do her harm:/‘Thereis an herb in Charter wood/Will
157A.1 4 blood/I think thereis an ill seed sown.’
217M.3 1 /‘My mother sheis an ill woman,/And an ill woman
185A.5 3 the know?’/‘That same heis an innocent fool,/And some
99L.16 3 such thing will be;/Thereis an Italian in my court,/And by
99O.8 1 /‘Thereis an Italian in this court;/This day
109B.65 1 /‘Thatis an old horse with a cut tail,/Full
14D.21 1 /‘The youngest of themis an outlyer bold,/Lies many a
140A.8 1 /‘But yonderis an outwood,’ said Robin,/‘An
30.34 1 /‘It is an vnaduised vow,’ saies
191A.9 1 of the Grime now takenis/And brought back to Garlard
241B.5 3 Baron o Leys my titleis,/And Sandy Burnet they ca me.’
151A.10 2 hurt any man/That honestis and true;/But those that give
176A.23 4 /‘And a keene captain hee is, and tryde.’
167B.19 4 on the sea,/His nameis Andrew Barton, knight?’
233B.1 4 the middle of it,/Its nameis Andrew Lammie.
75C.8 1 /‘Oh yes indeed, thereis ane dead,/Her name is
71.39 3 I’ll tell to thee;/Thereis ane o your courtly knights/Last
73F.28 3 oxen and your sheep!/Itis Annie, my first fore love,/And I
73F.22 3 in your ee?’/‘Oh itis Annie, my first fore love,/Come
73E.11 2 says Sweet Willie,/‘O fairis Annie’s face!’/‘But what’s the
73E.12 2 Sweet Willie,/‘But whiteis Annie’s hand!’/‘But what’s the
76D.10 1 /‘O itis Anny of Roch-royal,/Your love,
221B.8 3 weel-far’d may——/Sheis another man’s bride today,/But
81I.4 1 /‘Is any of my towers burnt?’ he
80.10 3 of thy fellowes here?/Oris any of thy good friends dead,/
196B.1 3 night wi me,/For thereis appearence of good greement/
109A.11 3 lay all aside;/The dayis appoynted, and ffreinds are
126A.33 4 own blood,/For his nameis Arthur a Bland.’
126A.1 3 a down down/His nameis Arthur a Bland;/There is nere a
78C.4 1 /‘My cheekis as cold as the clay, true-love,/
81I.17 3 take the other,/And thatis as fair I’m sure to day/As that
305B.14 3 company?’/‘Yon forestis as fine a land/As ever I did see.
305B.29 3 company?’/‘Yon forestis as fine a land/As ever I did see.
116A.2 4 countrey,/By them itis as I meane.
5C.46 1 /‘I wat sheis as leal a may/As the sun shines
5C.45 1 /‘I wat sheis as leal a wight/As the moon
78D.5 1 /‘Your breathis as the roses sweet,/Mine as the
81G.13 1 /‘It is as true, my lord,’ he said,/‘As
271A.78 4 keepe,/Ffarwell! my lifeis at an ende.’
81A.10 3 life,/For Little Musgraveis at Bucklesfordbery,/A bed with
238G.2 3 a<t] Glenlogie whan heis at hame,/He is of the gay
53D.17 1 /‘Heis at hame, is hear,’ they said,/. . . .
178G.20 3 on the stair:/‘The fireis at my gowd garters,/And the
178G.20 4 garters,/And the loweis at my hair.’
36.11 1 /‘Your sonis at our king’s court,/Serving for
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203D.1 2 within?/The sharp souerdis at yer gate, Breachell, we’ll gar
53D.20 3 and three;/The fairst ladyis at yer gate/Mine eyes did ever
63H.12 3 me in;/My wine and ginis at your command,/And that of
162B.37 3 men all!/For why, my lifeis att [an] end,/lord Pearcy sees
45A.29 4 shepeard; my brotheris att home.’
65A.11 1 /‘O whais aught that bairn,’ he says,/‘That
69F.11 3 dinna to us len,/O whais aught yon noble hawk,/That
69F.8 3 dinna to us len,/O whais aught yon noble steed,/That
39D.21 4 a rueful cry/That Tomlinis awa.
39[K.19] 4 cry out,/True Thomasis awa!
39[K.24] 4 cried out,/True Thomasis awa!
173[U.3] 4 sin yestreen,/That babe itis awa.
298A.11 4 auld father,/Says, Peggyis awa!
114I.1 3 his hands, hands/And heis awa to Braidisbanks,/To ding
254A.1 4 gude Bailie’s ae dochter/Is awa to learn the same.
114C.1 3 wash his hands,/And heis awa to louse his dogs,/That’s
235K.1 1 /THE Earl o Aboyneis awa to Lunnon gane,/An he’s
96E.10 3 his pinion gray,/And heis awa to southern land,/As fast as
65E.1 3 only heir, O/And sheis awa to Strawberry Castle,/To
209G.1 3 a boy rins bonnie,/And heis awa to the gates of Hye,/With a
52A.2 3 down by her tae,/And sheis awa to the merrie green-wood,/
279A.2 2 in his hand,/An heis awa to yon toun-end, leak ony
228B.8 4 a’ Glasgow toun/This dayis awa wi a Hieland laddie!’
83C.1 2 to the grein-wud gane,/Heis awa wi the wind;/His horse is
209C.4 3 her the bonny,/And sheis away to Edinborough town,/
83B.11 3 that was gay,/And heis away to the merry green-wood,/
11C.1r 2 /An the roseis aye the redder aye
259A.3 1 /But women’s witis aye willful,/Alas that ever it was
91[G.35] 4 yer love/To him thatis ayond the seaa?’
239A.10 3 /‘Mistress or Jeanie, itis a’ ane to me,/It’s in your bed,
209B.15 2 foolish man,/Yer speechis a’ but folly;/For if Geordie’s
91[G.12] 2 is my briddel-stand,/Itis a’ goud to the heam;/Ye gie that
91B.12 2 it is my weeding-goun,/Itis a’ goude but the hem;/Gi it to
91B.19 2 it is her weeding-goun,/Itis a’ goude but the hem;/Ye’ll ge
39[L.6] 3 thee,/When Carterhaughis a’ mine ain,/My father gae it
101A.9 5 to be sae side;/An ganeis a’ my fair colour,/An low laid is
102A.4 3 to be sae wide;/And ganeis a’ my fair colour,/That wont to
269C.14 1 /‘For goneis a’ my heart’s delight,/And gone
269C.14 2heart’s delight,/And goneis a’ my joy;/For my dear Dysmal
231B.27 1 /‘Fauris a’ my merry men a’,/That I pay
65A.17 1 /‘O whareis a’ my merry young men,/Whom
64G.7 3 o’ pride;/Says, Whareis a’ our bride’s maidens,/They’re
64G.9 3 o pride;/Says, Whareis a’ the fine cleiding?/It’s we
173[Y.12] 3 his yellow hair,/And thisis a’ the reward he’s geen me,/The
14A.15 2 me.’/‘My brother’s nameis Baby Lon.’
64F.14 3 her he has gane,/And heis back to his lady,/And safely
65H.23 3 right speedilie,/And heis back to his master,/As fast as
18B.20 1 /So Graemeis back to the wood o Tore,/And
156C.15 2 like a bull, a bull,/Heis backed like a boar;’/‘Then by
211A.5 1 /‘Thy sonis bad, and is but a lad,/And bully
237A.15 2 /O but my fortuneis bad!/It sets not the Duke of
169B.22 1 /‘My newsis bad, lady,’ he said,/‘Which I do
49F.25 2 William, my son,/Thisis bad news to me;/Your brother’s
73D.6 4 to my wedding,/And thatis bad news to thee.’
240A.5 1 /‘Indeed heis baith a laird and a lord,/And he
90A.19 4 me still in banishment/Is baith a sin and shame.’
219A.5 2 the broad kail-blade,/Thatis baith broad and long;/And
290C.5 4 oer the ragin sea,/Awat itis baith gude and fine.’
217A.10 1 /‘The night itis baith mist and mirk,/You may
269C.9 4 his Dysmal dear,/For sheis baith stout and bold.’
209J.6 2get a little wee boy,/Thatis baith true and steady,/That will
209J.7 2 I, a little wee boy,/Thatis baith true and steady,/That will
156D.12 2 and low-breasted,/And heis bald withal;’/‘And by my deed,’
241C.19 3 me sairly;/Frae our houseis banishd the vile reproach/That
108.3 4 ffor one wandering wight,/Is banished fforth of his owne
112C.42 3injuries out of measure,/Itis because without delay/I mean to
226C.18 4 /Till the lang winter nichtis begun.’
53F.17 3 rappit loudly at the pin:/‘Is Beichan lord of this bonny
53C.15 3 sleep so soun,/Whan thisis Bekie’s wedding day,/An the
10U.1r 2 /The bowis bent to me,/So you be true to
268A.27 4 is far chang’d,/Thatis best known to me.
22.4 2 is a chyld in Bedlem born is beter þan we alle.’
22.6 4 is a chyld in Bedlem born is beter þan we alle.’
65A.13 4 is to Lord William,/An he is betrothd to me.’
30.39 4 with yonder feend,/Itis better be drowned in the sea.’
228B.17 3 /Now I think sheis better by far/Than tho she had
158B.9 4 /‘A chamber of presence/is better for thee,/Then amongst
1C.10 2 nor the lead?/And whatis better nor the breid?
109B.68 3 tell me;/Why that horseis better than any other,/I pray
238E.14 2 you to Dumfedline, heis better than he.
65H.2 3 ha,/That Lady Maisryis big wi bairn—/And her true-
99L.14 4 flower in all England/Is big with child by thee.’
83E.22 4 whitest bit of my body/Is blacker than thy heel.
83F.28 4 fairest part of my body/Is blacker than thy heel.
187B.6 3 ane maun be;/Thy coatis blue, thou has been true,/Since
196B.15 3 to thee?/When the bloodis boiling in my body,/And my

132A.12 1 /‘The one of usis bold Robin Hood,/And the other
204J.2 1Johnie, Johnie, but loveis bonnie/A little while, when it is
215E.5 2 face,/And dear but itis bonny!’/‘But Willie has nae
215E.4 2 hand,/And dear but itis bonny!’/‘He has nae mair for a’
239A.1 1 GORDONis bonny and braw,/He would
209I.2 3 /And now my nameis bonny Lady Anne,/And I am
246A.13 2 gowns of silk,/O mineis bonny tee;/Go from my yetts
240C.12 2 /Where all aroundis bonny,/Ye’ll take your hat into
65H.13 2 /When your young babeis born?’/‘I’ll nae do that, my
65A.15 2 /Whan youre young babeis born;/For, gin you keep by him
64A.3 2 Fair Janet,’ he said,/‘Itis both bed and board;/Some say
64B.7 2 auld son in your arms,/Heis both large and lang;/Come take
7[G.24] 1 /‘He is both murderd and undone,/And
187A.1 4 Side, he is tane,/And Iohnis bound both hand and foote,/And
118A.21 2 of Litle Iohn,/For heeis bound fast to a tree,/And talke
17[I.7] 2 /But young Hynd Hornis bound for the bride.
167B.25 1 /‘Heis brass within and steel without,/
167A.27 1 /‘Heeis brasse within, and steele
228C.2 1 /‘Her brow itis brent and her middle it is jimp,/
109B.2 1 /For of her beauty sheis bright,/And of her colour very
1[E.15] 1 /‘Truth is brighter than the light,/
1[E.10] 1 /‘Whatis brighter than the light?/What is
228F.1 1 /THE young Macleanis brisk and bauld,/The young
1B.9 1 /‘Love is broader than the way,/And hell
1B.8 1 /‘Whatis broader than the way,/And what
117A.106 1 /‘Thy dayeis broke,’ sayd the iustyce,/‘Londe
114F.25 1Johnie’s gude bend bowis broke,/And his gude graie dogs
91B.13 1 you come whare brigsis broken,/Ye’l bent your bow and
178A.3 2 wher is a gay castle,/Is builded of lyme and stone;/
73F.30 4 bower/And see how sheis bune.’
196E.1 3 sleep oer soun;/The bedis burnin us about/And the curtain’
196C.14 3 I come to thee?/My fleshis burning me about,/And yet my
173[U.6] 3 /It is not sae wi me;/Itis but a fit of my sair sickness,/
211A.5 1 /‘Thy son is bad, andis but a lad,/And bully to my son
239A.3 1 /‘Auchanachie Gordon, heis but a man;/Altho he be pretty,
173[T.4] 3 ill tales o me,/For thisis but a sore sickness/That oft
185A.17 3 me,’ quo he,/‘Where hereis but ae innocent fool,/And there
127A.5 2 quoth Robin Hood,/‘Itis but as I hear;/Two tinkers they
138A.14 4 said the young man,/‘Itis but five little mile.’
81H.13 3 me from the cold,/For itis but my father’s sheepherd,/That’
81F.15 3 me frae the cold;/For itis but my father’s shepherds,/
77A.9 3 beyond the sea,/And itis but my spirit, Margret,/That’s
158C.5 2 o our countrie,’ he says,/‘Is but news brought over the sea,/
109C.6 2 is so poor,/For all he hathis but pounds three;/He was the
194C.21 4 is worthy o the death,/Itis but right that I shoud dee.’
63E.25 1 /‘Your askenis but sma, Margaret,/Sune grantet
63E.23 1 /‘Your askenis but sma, Margaret,/Sune grantet
96C.15 3 you me;’/‘Your askingis but small,’ he said,/‘Weel
96C.17 3 you me;’/‘Your askingis but small,’ she said,/‘Weel
96C.19 3 you me:’/‘Your askingis but small,’ she said,/‘Weel
96C.21 3 you me:’/‘Your askingis but small,’ they said,/‘Weel
81B.7 3 me from the cold,/For itis but some sheaperds boy,/Is
7C.12 3 /‘Oh no, I am not slain;/Itis but the scad of my scarlet cloak/
100D.5 3 by no man of fame;/But itis by Johnny Barbary,/That’s
100D.5 1 /‘No, itis by no nobleman,/Nor by no man
49F.4 3 for your white monie;/Itis by the hand o accident/That I
118A.2 3 the leaues a lyne:/And itis by two wight yeomen,/By deare
107B.7 2 kitchen and the garden/Itis calld a measured mile;/That
177A.11 4 a noble captaine,/Which is called Captain Reade.’
287A.4 2 fame,/Rainbow sheis called, if you would know her
45A.14 2 anon,/Before my princeis called King Iohn,/And there he
257C.13 4 from my knee?/For heis called mine.
257C.20 4 from my knee?/For heis called mine.
30.24 4 Arthurs wife,/That now is called my flower;/For King
177A.3 4 west border,/Thy nameis called the Lord Iocke.’
286A.1 5 the Neather-lands/And itis called The Sweet Trinity,/And
79[C.3] 4 good woman want,/Thatis calling so much on me?
225J.1 3and twenty men,/Rob Oigis cam, a lady fair/To carry from
287A.1 3 the sea is come;/His nameis Captain Ward, right well it doth
46B.5 1 /‘O my nameis Captain Wedderburn, my name
159A.37 4 The Bishopp of Durham/Is captaine of that companye.
119A.62 4 porter,/‘In depe prisonis cast.
250A.9 3 a rich merchant’s vesselis cast away,/And all her brave
221K.1 3 /Her name itis Catherine Jeffrey,/She is loved
260B.5 3 her bite,/Save ane thatis ca’d Gaudywhere,/I wat he did
228E.10 4/And now bonny Peggyis ca’d my Lady.
182[A2.15] 3 gae she:/‘The eggis cheeped and the bird is flown,/
182A.16 3 laughed she:/‘The eggis chippd, the bird is flown,/Ye’ll
149A.8 4 haste,/For to-morrowis Christmas-day.
39D.19 2 court that comes along/Is clad in robes of green,/And it’s
78[G.5] 1 /‘My body is clay-cold, sweetheart,/My
209G.1 1 /THE weather itis clear, and the wind blaws fair,/
69F.17 3 /Ay in ill time spak he:/‘It is Clerk Saunders, your true-love,/
117A.218 4 his lyfe and his deth/Is closed in my honde.
78[E.5] 1 /‘My lip is cold as the clay, sweet-heart,/
167A.30 1 /‘Thisis cold comfort,’ sais my Lord
99[T.7] 2 high prison,/And O but itis cold!/My garters are o the cold,
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1D.4 2 than the way?/And whatis colder than the clay?
1D.9 2 than the way,/And deathis colder than the clay.
187B.29 4 we needna try’t;/The dayis comd we a’ maun die!’
271A.59 3 not bee;/The lord that is come a woing to you/Will be
271B.35 4 not the yong lord of Lorn,/Is come a wooing unto me?’
107A.16 1 is gone, the Sundayis come—/All this is true that I
69A.22 3 lack;/When seven yearsis come an gone,/I’le wear nought
259A.7 1 /‘O leechis come, an leech is gane,/Yet,
69A.20 3 thoule;/When seven yearsis come and gone,/There’s near a
69A.21 3 mare;/When seven yearsis come and gone,/Ther’s nere a
295B.12 3 one;/Now the rewardis come at last,/For all that you
288A.6 2 to the seas with his navyis come,/But the young Earl of
33B.5 4 wooer that ere ye saw/Is come develling doun the green.’
107A.67 4 hee is no beggar,/That is come fforth of some strange
109B.12 3 lay aside;/The timeis come, her friends have
287A.1 2 a rover, upon the seais come;/His name is Captain
211A.29 3 let me be!/The dayis come I never thought on;/Bully,
254C.5 1 /‘Bad news, bad newsis come, Janet,/Bad news is come
93I.10 4 this ladie’s blood;/sheis come o high kine.’
168A.5 3 fast let her lie:/For sheis come of the English bloud,/And
69G.31 4 ony masterfu man,/Thatis come seeking ony make?
69G.32 4 I ony masterfu man,/Thatis come seeking ony make;/But I’
185A.31 4 Kow again,/Or the dayis come that he must die.’
185A.35 2 Dickie than,/The dayis come that thow must die;’/
187C.23 4 dear billies, the dayis come that we must a’ die.’
157A.19 2 then,/‘For the dayis come that ye must die;’/And
198B.5 3 my lord wi me;/For wordis come, the cause is won/Beyond
185A.36 3 day is gane, and nightis come,/There’s never a word I
252A.26 3 I see;/The bonniest shipis come to land/My eyes did ever
17F.9 1 /Young Hynd Hornis come to land,/When he met an
252A.16 3 I see;/The bonniest shipis come to land/Yer eyes did ever
122A.2 4 all,/What tydingsis come to me.
117A.180 4 his gode wyll/This godeis come to me.’
254B.6 2 my love Willie,/Bad newsis come to me;/My father’s written
25[E.6] 3 to me a steed;/For wordis come to me this night,/That my
254C.5 2 is come, Janet,/Bad newsis come to me;/Your father’s
209I.18 3 Gight’s own lady,/Whois come to plead her own lord’s
167A.47 4 Adm<i>rall of England/Is come to seeke mee on the sea.’
17[I.3] 1 /Young Hynd Hornis come to the lan,/There he met a
305B.34 1 /Then wordis come to the Outlaw then,/‘Our
191A.10 1 /The good Lord Bishopis come to the town,/And on the
165A.1 1 /BUT wordis come to Warrington,/And
116A.17 3 could hye:/‘Thys nyghtis come vn to thys town/Wyllyam
287A.7 2 /Such tydings to our kingis come, which grieves his heart
271A.52 4 Lord of Learne?/Heis comen a woing into France to
235B.6 4 /Sin the Lord o Aboyneis comin.
235B.7 4 /Sin the Lord o Aboyneis comin.
235B.8 4 /Sin the Lord o Aboyneis comin.
235C.3 4 /For the Lord of Aboyneis comin
235C.4 4 /For the Lord of Aboyneis comin.
235B.3 4 /For the Lord o Aboyneis comin.’
235B.9 6 /Sin the Lord o Aboyneis comin.’
235C.5 4 /For the Lord af Aboynis comin.’
235E.3 4 /For the Earl of Aboyneis comin.’
235B.5 2 gay,/The Lord o Aboyneis comin;/He’s scarcely twa miles
235I.4 4 the Earl of Aboyne heis coming.
235I.3 4 the Earl of Aboyne heis coming.’
235I.5 4 the Earl of Aboyne heis coming.’
93T.16 3 him awhile;/My dadais coming,/he’s dressed in great
188B.2 4 of us born,/And one of usis condemnd to die.’
140B.3 4 Nottingham town/To-dayis condemned to die.
65E.12 3 /But Lady Marjorieis condemned to die,/To be burnt
202A.4 3 weel we frame,/I think itis convenient/That we should sing
276A.12 1 quoth she, ’your courageis coold.’/Quoth the fryer, I was
176A.42 3 bee;/Ffor my sisteris craftye enoughe/For to beguile
94.1 3 tables began,/A thereis cum to our king’s court/Mony a
120A.19 2 upon a gowne of greene,/Is cut short by my knee,/And in
19A.3 2 away,/For at your hameis d’ol an wae.
1[E.10] 2 than the light?/Whatis darker than the night?
1[E.15] 2 than the light,/Falsehoodis darker than the night.
109A.2 3 soe bright of blee;/Sheeis daughter to the Lord Arrndell,/
67B.7 1 /Says, Whan dayis dawen, and cocks hae crawen,/
192E.13 4/We’ve fairly slept till it is day.
4F.11 4 /That you speak before itis day?’
141A.3 2 /To-morrow as soon as itis day;/But before they could this
85[C.1] 3 morning before itis day/I’m sure I shall be dead.
85[C.6] 3 morning before itis day/My body shall lie by him.’
248A.6 2 cock,/And craw when itis day;/Your neck shall be like the
73F.28 4 love,/And I fear sair sheis dead.
167A.67 4 I know Sir Andrew heeis dead.
167A.81 4 man were aliue as heeis dead!
239A.14 4 your Jeanie, and now sheis dead.
25[E.6] 4 night,/That my true loveis dead.’
75H.6 3 said he;/‘A lord’s ladyis dead,’ a woman replied,/‘And
75E.7 1 the king’s fair daughteris dead,’ said he;/‘Her name’s
87A.14 3 clay;/Your wedded lordis dead,’ she says,/‘And just gane

87A.14 1 /‘Your wedded lordis dead,’ she says,/‘And just gane
239B.9 3 your Jeannie, an now sheis dead,/An it’s a’ for your stayin
203A.42 2 /The Baronne o Braikleyis dead and awa.
203B.20 2 the Baron o B<r>ackleyis dead and awa.
203C.21 2/But the Baron of Braiklyis dead and awa.
203D.9 2 the Baron o Breachellis dead and awa.
203D.11 2 the Baron o Breachellis dead and awa.
203D.13 2 the Baron o Breachellis dead and awa.
203D.22 2 the Baron of Breachellis dead and awa.
93T.17 3 high,/Saying, Your mamais dead,/and away I will fly.
92A.8 3 its hue,/Be sure your loveis dead and gone,/Or she has
78[G.3] 3 /And since my trueloveis dead and gone,/What can I do
78[Hb.5] 3 /And my true-love is dead,is dead,/And i do naught but
187B.1 3 /For Mitchel o Winfield heis dead,/And my son Johnie is
96B.19 3 your own;/But now sheis dead, and she’s new come from
96D.12 3 come down,/For sheis dead, and she’s ready to be
269C.14 3/For my dear Dysmal sheis dead,/And so is my kitchen-boy.
48.37 1 now young Andrew heis dead,/But he was neuer buryed
257A.14 1 /‘Your fatheris dead, Earl Patrick,/Your mither
233C.47 3 and sorrow,/‘My loveis dead for me to-day,/I’ll die for
25A.9 2 burial should go;/For heis dead, full well I do know.’
25A.6 1 /‘O wha is this thatis dead, I hear?’/‘O wha but Willie
78[Hb.5] 3 return,/And my true-loveis dead, is dead,/And i do naught
225I.11 4 so design;/O now but heis dead, lady.
271B.34 4 friend, lady,’ he said,/‘Is dead many years agon.’
107A.12 1 you, my lord, my ffather is dead;/My brother and I cannott
235A.18 3 weeping;/He said, Sheis dead whom I loved best/If I had
74A.16 3 your wine;/So much asis dealt at her funeral today/
24B.15 2 yellow,/Whar the wood itis dear, and the planks they are
81F.1 2 in Dalisberry,/Which nowis dearly dight,/And I will gie it to
117A.92 1 /‘Heis dede or hanged,’ sayd the
20C.11 1 /‘O cursed mother, hellis deep,/And there thou’ll enter
161C.25 1 /‘My woundis deep; I fain would sleep;/Take
20H.17 1 /‘O mother dear, but hellis deep;/’Twill cause thee bitterlie
1C.9 2 nor the tree?/And whatis deeper nor the sea?
1C.14 2 nor the tree,/And hellis deeper nor the sea.
1A.13 2 than the way,/Or whatis deeper than the sea?
1A.16 2 than the way,/And hellis deeper than the sea.
1B.8 2 than the way,/And whatis deeper than the sea?’
1B.9 2 than the way,/And hellis deeper than the sea.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
1D.1 2 /And whatis deeper than the seas?
1D.6 2 than the trees,/And hellis deeper than the seas.
167A.28 1 /‘He hath a pinnace,is deerlye dight,/Saint Andrews
49E.18 3 three:/‘My ae best sonis deid and gane,/And my tother
81A.6 2 /Full daintyly itis deight;/If thou wilt wend
107A.68 1 /And now the dole that itt is delte,/And all the beggars he
162B.23 4 sayd,/’By whome itis denyed.’
185A.27 4 out at the door and ganeis Dickie.
91D.1 2 sisters seven,/And fiveis died with child;/Was non but
46A.8 2 get to my supper, and thatis dishes three;/Dishes three to my
96A.19 1 /Sheis doen her to her bigly bowr,/As
226B.9 3 an auld dey;/My name itis Donald Macdonald,/My name I’
226C.7 3 is an auld dey;/My nameis Donald Macdonald,/My name I’
226E.17 3 o great fame;/My name itis Donald M’Donald,/I’ll tell it,
114F.25 4 /And his hunting itis done.
42C.8 4 shoot,/For my shootingis done.’
141A.35 4 rest,/For here our workis done.’
152A.29 3 be pend,/And when itis done, to Nottingham/You to the
264A.24 3 this to thee;/Nae wauris done to your young son/Than
277A.11 1 ye ca for mair whan thatis doon,/I’ll sit i the neuk and I’ll
293A.7 2 maid by the hand,/And heis doun the toun;/He bought for
173[U.3] 1 /But worid is up, and wordis down,/Amang the ladyes a’,/
99P.3 1 /And word is up, and wordis down,/And word is to the ha,/
189A.6 1 /Then Hobieis down the water gane,/Een as
277E.4 1 /Heis down to his sheep-fald/And
18D.11 2 of the boar’s head thereis drawn by,
5C.51 2 I took to my bower/Is dreeing the mither’s trying hour.
53M.38 1 /‘The foremost sheis drest in green,/The rest in fine
289A.13 4 most of our merry menis drownd.’
215F.7 4 hae been wedded on/Is drownd in the Water o Gamery.
68J.15 4 o Clyde water,/That heis drownd therein.’
68A.18 2 in Clyde Water/That heis drownd therein:’/O thay ha sent
164A.14 2 /Ten ton of gold thatis due to he,/And the finest flower
164A.4 2 sir;/Ten ton of gold thatis due to he,/That you will send
177A.21 1 /‘Yonderis Duke Iohn of Austria,/A noble
203B.20 1 /Thereis dule in the kitchen, and mirth i
196B.9 1 /Heis dune him to the weir-window,/
156[G.17] 3 baw?/The oldest of themis Earl Marshall’s,/And I like him
156A.16 3 tossing of that ball?/Thatis Earl Martial<’s] eldest son,/And
110[M.4] 4 in our king’s court/Is Earl Richard at hame.’
110G.13 3hae been frae me,/An aneis Earl Richard, my brither,/An I
110[N.4] 4 agen:/‘Hichkoke in Latin/Is Earl Richerd att heam.’
87B.8 3 news have ye to me?/Is Earl Robert in very good health,/
78[E.5] 2 sweet-heart,/My breathis earthly strong;/If you should
78C.4 2 clay, true-love,/My breathis earthy and strong;/And if I
78[Hb.8] 2 sweet-heart,/My breathis earthy strong;/If you do touch
78[Ha.5] 2 sweet-heart,/My breathis earthy strong;/To gain a kiss of
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9E.1r 1 /A young maid’s loveis easily won
9E.3r 1 /A young maid’s loveis easily won
9E.13r 1 /A young maid’s loveis easily won
9E.18r 1 /A young maid’s loveis easily won
9B.1r 1 /A may’s love whilesis easy won
9B.3r 1 /A may’s love whilesis easy won
9B.4r 1 /A may’s love whilesis easy won
9B.5r 1 /A may’s whilesis easy won
9B.6r 1 /A may’s love whilesis easy won
9B.11r 1 /A may’s love whilesis easy won
9B.12r 1 /A may’s love whilesis easy won
9C.1r 1 /Maid’s love whilesis easy won
91[G.17] 2 table, lady,/A littil of it is eaten,/Bat the bonny lady of
10N.14 2 in your mil-dam/Thereis either a lady or a milk-white
17E.1 3 black and blue,/And sheis either dead or she’s married.
186A.46 1 /‘Heis either himsell a devil frae hell,/
215H.8 3 be;/‘My son,’ says she, ’is either hurt or slain,/Or drowned
166A.12 2 hath him sent,/Now heis entered England within:/‘Let vs
107A.90 3 /And William Stewartis Erle of Marr,/And his ffather-in-
280B.3 5 can ye loo me?’/An O itis, etc.
305A.28 4 nobil king,/‘What foresteis Etrick forest frie?’
119A.90 3 Hode i-wysse;/God, þat is euer a crowned kyng,/Bryng vs
119A.89 1 /‘Robyn Hodeis euer bond to hym,/Bothe in
148A.16 4 fish we have got to-day/Is every bit lost and forlorne.
16A.1r 1 blooms bonnie and says itis fair
17A.13 2 /To cover mine, because itis fair?’
110E.1 4 /Where all the landis fair and light.
215E.1 1 /‘O WILLIE is fair, and Willie is rare,/And
75I.9 3 of your towers won,/Noris Fair Helen brought to bed/Of a
75I.8 3 of my towers won?/Oris Fair Helen brought to bed/Of a
74C.6 1 /‘Ohis Fair Margaret in the kitchen?/Or
75B.8 4 daughter,/Her nameis Fair Nancybelle;/She died for
149A.24 3 two, or three;/For when itis fair weather we’ll into
53D.22 4 sole of yonr lady’s foot/Is fairer than her face.’
117A.69 4 a gentyll knyght,/Thatis fal in pouertë.
31.52 2 Sir Kay,/‘Thy chanceis fallen arright,/For thou hast
52C.10 4 but ae dear son,/And heis far beyond the sea.’
268A.27 3 bodie;/Your lovely visageis far chang’d,/That is best known
252B.29 2 that’s on my mid-finger/Is far dearer to me,/Tho yours
271B.13 4 to my child,/When heis far from home.
226G.10 4up, Leezie Lindsay,/For itis far in the day.’
68J.2 2 foot/Than thy faceis far mair white:’/‘But,
43B.6 3 brier,/For my true loveis far removd,/And I’ll neer see
134A.10 1 /’ it is far to my lodging-house,/And it
90A.22 4 my mother lies buried in/Is far too good for thee.
216B.11 3 you in,/For my mither sheis fast asleep,/And I darena mak
117A.337 3 /Shamefully slayne be;/Heis fast bowne to Notingham
117A.220 4 our mayster wroth,/Heis fastynge so longe.’
54D.4 4 the cherry, Mary,/asis father to the child.’
117A.16 3 lesson we shall lere;/Itis fer dayes ; God sende vs a gest,/
117A.89 1 /‘The knyghtis ferre beyonde the see,/In
117A.446 1 /‘It is ferre gone,’ sayd Robyn,/‘That I
107A.21 1 /‘Heis ffine in the middle, and small in
174A.16 1 /But sheeis ffled into merry England,/And
108.3 3 soe heauilye?’/Sais, Allis ffor one wandering wight,/Is
109A.11 4 ffreinds are agreede;/Sheeis fforcte to be the Lord Phenix
157[I.4] 2 wee ale-house,/And thereis fifeteen Englishmen,/And they
213A.19 1 /‘Thereis fifty pounds in my pocket,/
187C.15 1 /For theiris fifty stone of Spanish iron/Laid
47C.11 4 king’s banner/When heis fighting keen.’
96D.15 3 sew your seam,/For sheis fit for the queen of Scotland
208[J.11] 3 /. . . . . . . ./. . . . . . . ./‘Hearis five ginies of gold an my green
109B.22 2 boy, be to me true,/Hereis five marks I will give thee;/And
239B.1 2 lies my love,/My heartis fixt on him, it winna remove;/It
175A.40 1 /But the halfe-mooneis fled and gone,/And the dun bull
43F.13 2 greyhound,/Whose collaris flourishd with gold?/Why hadst
182[A2.15] 3 is cheeped and the birdis flown,/And seek ye the laird of
182A.16 3 egg is chippd, the birdis flown,/Ye’ll see nae mair of
39G.34 2 court that comes you till/Is footmen, grooms and squires;/
127A.9 2 the Tinker said,/‘I hear, itis for good;/It is to seek a bold
140C.7 3 most speedily:’/‘Oh! itis for killing the king’s fallow
251A.32 3 /Nor yet for robberie;/A’is for loving a gay lady/They’re
104B.13 1 /‘But a’is for my bonny young son;/Your
208H.4 1 /‘O thereis for my eldest son/My houses
225K.6 4 wedded wife,/Your loveis for my money.’
196C.22 3him in battle slain,/But a’is for my own son dear,/The heir o
196C.23 3him laid in clay,/But a’is for my own son dear,/The heir o
208H.4 3 and my land,/And thereis for my youngest son/Ten
251A.31 3 /Or is it for rooberie?/If itis for ony heinous crime,/There’s
214K.9 2 night,’ she says,/‘I fear itis for sorrow;/I dreand I was
214K.10 2 daughter dear,/I fear itis for sorrow;/You will find your
99H.14 3 ever may betide,/And allis for the fair lady/That lay close
63J.49 3shall be my bride,/And allis for the fair speeches/I got frae
160A.1 3 there that she did call:/‘Itis for the Lord of Liddesdale/That
243E.13 3no, nor yet for fear;/But itis for the man I left behind/When
90C.13 1 /‘Nae mercyis for thee, fair maid,/Nae mercy

90C.9 1 /‘Nae mercyis for thee, fair maid,/Nae mercy
90C.13 2 fair maid,/Nae mercyis for thee;/Such mercy unto you I’
90C.9 2 fair maid,/Nae mercyis for thee;/You married my
221J.2 3South Countrie,/And heis for this bonnie lass,/Her
221J.4 3 the English border;/Heis for this bonnie lass,/To keep his
116A.51 4 of Cloudesli,/And anotheris for to saye.
83D.2 5 your meikle pride,/But allis for yon lord’s ladie,/She lives
100A.3 3 lying wi a man;/But itis for you, my father dear,/In
100F.4 3 have I loved a man;/But itis for you, my father dear,/Thou’
208H.5 1 /‘Thereis for you, my gay lady,/My true
169B.13 4 face,/No pardon hereis for you nor me.
49[H.4] 3 your rich monie,/But itis for your land sa broad/That I
100G.4 3 do I love a man;/But itis for your lang byding/Into the
100C.3 3 me look sae wan;/But itis for your own majestie,/You
140B.10 3 apparel for mine;/Hereis forty shillings in good silver,/
188B.19 4 my dear brother!/For itis forward we wad be.’
188B.7 4 of our horses feet!/For itis forward we woud be.’
221A.11 4 trumpet sound,/‘O thisis foul, foul play!’
221E.18 4 her hands,/An said, ‘Itis foul play.
46B.15 3 maun answer me, and thatis four and twa,/Before I lie in
73E.6 4 Fair Annie,/And sheis frae me gane.
225H.1 1 /ROB ROYis frae the Hielands come/Down to
225I.1 1 /ROB ROYis frae the Highlands come/Unto
114D.20 4 blude,/For mine, I ween,is free.’
186A.5 1 are tied, but my tongueis free,/And whae will dare this
63[K.30] 2 /Ye’r sure your askenis free;/The best bear in my
63[K.28] 2 Ellen,/Ye’r sure yer askenis free;]/The best room in a’ my
238B.4 1 is Glenlogie, when heis from home;/He is of the gay
107B.3 3 degree;/The messageis from my brother William,/Your
216A.13 1 /‘Ane o my chamersis fu o corn,’ she says,/‘An ane is
216B.14 1 /‘The tane o themis fu o corn,/The tither is fu o hay;/
216A.12 3 to me;/For Clyde’s wateris fu o flood,/An my mither’s
216A.13 3 ane is fu o hay;/Anitheris fu o Gentlemen,/An they winna
216A.13 2 o corn,’ she says,/‘An aneis fu o hay;/Anither is fu o
216B.14 2 is fu o corn,/The titheris fu o hay;/The tither is fu o
216B.14 3 is fu o hay;/The titheris fu o merry young men;/They
228D.6 2 says,/‘Ye think your wit itis fu ready;/For cow nor ewe I
68C.10 2 Riedan,/Your bed itis fu wan;/The [maid] you hae at
63[K.19] 3 a call opon;/‘O my backis fue sore,/An I sae far fra home!
187C.31 3thou was to die,/But thouis full as weel sitting at thy own
77B.4 1 /‘My mouth itis full cold, Margret,/It has the
117A.88 1 /‘It is full erely,’ sayd the pryoure,/
188F.3 3 can be!/For forty menis full little enough/And I for to
77B.14 3 winding sheet;/My bed itis full low, I say,/Down among the
119A.1 3 be large and long,/Hitis full mery in feyre foreste/To
233B.19 4 of as high blood/As sheis full of beauty,/I would take her
83D.27 2 to my ladye,/Her heartis full of wae;’/‘None of your
117A.70 2 John,/‘His clothingeis full thynne;/Ye must gyue the
77B.15 4 sooner down/Then ay itis full weet.’
157C.4 2 wee ostler-house/Thereis fyfteen Englishmen,/And they
157G.25 1 /‘Thereis fyften English sogers,/I heard
157G.20 1 /‘Thereis fyften English sogers/Into that
173G.4 1 /A sad tale thro the townis gaen,/A sad tale on the morrow;/
8A.7 4 /An to the green-wood sheis gane.
99K.2 4 court/To Johnie wi childis gane.
99N.28 4 /With broadsword nowis gane.
103C.15 4 /And near nine monthis gane.
187D.4 1 /To the New Castle h<e]is gane.
17A.5 2 may know by it my loveis gane.’
269B.4 4 /Fra yer face the coulleris gane.’
73[I.12] 3 /An than, whan a’ my gearis gane,/A fusom fag bi my fire!/
73[I.10] 3 /An than, whan a’ yer gearis gane,/A fusom fag by yer fire!/
185A.36 3 day teaches he;/When dayis gane, and night is come,/There’
268A.39 3 /Then Lady Maisry sheis gane,/Fair out at yon town-end.
81D.5 1 /‘O Lord Barnard heis gane frae hame,/He’ll na return
155A.16 1 /Now Lady Maisryis gane hame,/Made him a
187B.2 1 House auld Downieis gane;/Her coats she has kilted
99K.4 1 /And word o’t to the kingis gane,/In the chamber where he
73A.12 3 or it wer day,/And heis gane into the bower/Wherein
53H.35 3 lord within?’/‘Yes, heis gane into the hall,/With his
241C.1 1 Baron o Leys to Franceis gane,/The fashion and tongue to
305A.35 1 /Then wordis gane the Outlaw till,/In Etrick
268A.35 3 /As soon as this lang dayis gane,/Then I shall come to thine.
103B.1 1 /NOW wordis gane thro a’ the land,/Gude seal
249A.2 1 /Heis gane to Annie’s bower-door,/
102A.1 3 o high degree,/And heis gane to Earl Richard,/To serve
305B.3 1 /Wordis gane to Edinbro town/. . . . . . ./
303A.7 1 /Sheis gane to her father,/For mither
73B.4 1 /Then heis gane to his father’s ha,/And
194A.8 1 /Then wordis gane to Leith,/Also to
305A.5 1 /Wordis gane to our nobell king,/In
305B.43 1 /Wordis gane to Philiphaugh,/His sister’s
186A.8 1 /Now wordis gane to the bauld Keeper,/In
305B.41 1 /Wordis gane to the Border then,/To . . .
190A.42 1 /Then wordis gane to the Captain’s bride,/
99[T.3] 1 /And wordis gane to the kitchen,/And word’s
189A.14 1 /Then wordis gane to the land-sergeant,/In
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257A.4 3 fell in travail-pain;/Heis gane to the stair-head/Some
99[T.4] 1 /And wordis gane unto the king,/In the chair
97C.29 3 again,/And sheis gane wi Brown Robyn,/But ’
173G.1 1 HAMILTON to the kirk is gane,/Wi ribbons in her hair;/An
259A.7 1 leech is come, an leechis gane,/Yet, father, I’m aye waur;/
93O.8 4 our lady’s heart’s blude/is gentle to tine.
93O.9 4 our lady’s heart’s blude/is gentle to tine.’
209F.9 4 her countenance/That sheis Geordie’s lady.’
67B.20 3 first to my hand,/And thisis Gib, my man’s shoon,/At my
231D.4 2 Kate Carnegy,/And mineis Gibbie Hay,/I’ll gar your father
96A.16 3 /That I do crave of the,/Is, gin I die in southin lands,/In
238C.4 1 /‘His nameis Glenlogie when he goes from
238B.4 1 /‘His nameis Glenlogie, when he is from
243A.26 2 my love shall sail/Is glorious to behold;/The sails
117A.37 2 Robyn;/‘Me thynketh itis gode ryght;/It was neuer the
17D.9 2 the king’s dochter Jeanis going to be wed.’
39F.9 2 he said,/‘Our courtis going to waste,/And them that
53E.7 4 /And to the prison strongis gone.
100I.4 4 /From her face the colouris gone.
109C.25 4/And how to his master heis gone.
118A.13 4 score men/Fast after himis gone.
145B.23 4 shout,/Madam, your gameis gone!
147A.2 4 himself,/And to the woodis gone.
175A.41 4 wilbe men when monyis gone.
187A.1 5 /And to the New-castle heis gone.
271A.6 4 home the child that heis gone.
81C.7 4 lord,/For he from homeis gone.’
203A.29 2 o them when Braikleyis gone?’
107A.9 1 /Iohn Stewartis gone a wooing for his brother,/
234B.11 1 not at home, sheis gone abroad;/Ye darena now
127A.21 4 to be my friend,/Heis gone and fled away.’
109C.41 3straight to Lord Fenix heis gone,/And gives him the right
43A.3 2 Hill,/My maidenheadis gone;/And if I chance to stay at
92B.14 1 /Then to the chapel heis gone,/And knelt most
233C.26 1 /‘The timeis gone, and now comes on/My
53L.10 1 /Now seven long yearsis gone and past,/And fourteen
31.6 2 /To his chamber heis gone,/And ther came to him his
120B.12 1 Little John to fair Kirkly is gone,/As fast as he can dree;/
91A.16 1 /Away this little boyis gone,/as fast as he could run;/
250C.7 1 bad news to old Englandis gone,/Bad news to our king, old
30.60 1 /And then forthis gone Burlow-beanie,/As fast as
30.71 1 /Then forthis gone Burlow-beanie,/As fast as
30.75 1 /Then forthis gone Burlow-beanie,/As fast as
48.27 1 /‘Nay, your gold is gone, ffather!’ said shee,/. . . . ./
159A.61 3 fforward of his iourney heis gone:/God send us all good
141A.33 1 /The sheriffis gone; his doughty men/Thought
155F.13 1 /‘And ere another dayis gone,/My winding-sheet
30.77 1 /Then forthis gone noble King Arthur,/As fast
129A.56 3 wondrous well;/But heis gone, or rather dead;/His name
107A.16 1 /The Ffrydayis gone, the Sunday is come—/All
116A.10 2 two,/And to Carlel heis gone;/There he knocked at hys
177A.33 1 /Then backeis gone this herald of armes/
30.19 1 /Then forthis gone this proud porter,/As fast
227A.15 1 /And now heis gone through the muir,/And she
118A.11 3 Robin and Iohn;/Iohnis gone to Barn<e>sdale,/The
93F.6 3 /said Long Lankyn:/‘Heis gone to fair London,’/said the
48.24 1 /Now this ladyeis gone to her fathers hall,/When
48.6 1 /This ladyeis gone to her ffathers hall,/And
176A.28 3 he wept soe tenderlye!/Heis gone to his master againe,/And
146A.19 2 Robin again,/The kingis gone to merry Sherwood;/And
17F.7 1 /Young Hynd Hornis gone to sea,/And there seven
123B.20 3 wand;/Bold Robin Hoodis gone to shore,/And took his
65B.18 1 /‘Her fatheris gone to the fire,/Her brother to
139A.17 4 up his noble bow,/Andis gone to the merry green wood.
167A.17 2 bold,/This noble Howardis gone to the sea/On the day
289A.5 1 /Our gallant shipis gone to wreck,/Which was so
93E.7 3 /or where is he gone?’/‘Heis gone up to England,/to wait on
200B.12 4 the other did reply,/‘Sheis gone with the gypsie laddie.’
203A.32 1 boaster, your honouris gone,/Your lands we will
145C.24 4 Scarlet, That bargainis good.
141A.32 4 said,/‘Make haste, for itis good.’
140B.11 1 /‘O thine apparelis good,’ he said,/‘And mine is
130A.4 3 men stout,/Our causeis good,’ quoth brave Robin Hood,/
108.1 4 /Sais, Christopher Whiteis good companye.
39C.6 1 /‘The mornis good Halloween,/And our court
39I.34 1 /‘The night itis good Halloween,/When fairy
109C.33 2 /Which any of themis good indeed,/And a bunch of
271B.11 1 /‘Thatis good tidings,’ said the lord,/‘All
117A.112 3 vs well to spede!/For itis good to assay a frende/Or that a
221K.5 3 you I say;/For the night itis good Wednesday night,/And the
118A.32 2 ffellow, thy shootingis goode;/For an thy hart be as
107A.7 1 /‘But when haruestis gotten, my deere brother—/All
67A.7 2 of Normandye,/Her loueis granted mee,/And beffore the
135A.19 3 tell to me:’/‘My caseis great,’ saies Robin Hood,/‘For
192E.17 1 /‘My lossis great,’ the harper said,/‘My loss
71.2 4 they do me hate,/Her loveis great for me.

177A.60 4 out of your realme,/Itis great pitye that thou shold dye.
259A.1 4 gold,/But now his graveis green.
1C.13 1 /‘Or whatis greener nor the grass?/Or what
1A.18 1 /‘And poysonis greener than the grass,/And the
1D.5 1 /‘O whatis greener than the grass?/And
1[E.13] 1 /‘Envy is greener than the grass,/Flattery
46A.13 1 /‘Virgusis greener than the grass, heaven’s
1A.15 1 /‘Or whatis greener than the grass,/Or what
1[E.8] 1 /‘What is greener than the grass?/What is
46A.12 1 /‘Whatis greener than the grass, what’s
46B.17 1 /‘Deathis greener than the gress, heaven
46B.16 1 /‘O whatis greener than the gress, what’s
119A.32 4 shulde be du�ty men;/Hetis gret shame to se.
203C.21 1 /Thereis grief in the kitchen, and mirth in
90B.19 3 /How all this woodis growing grass,/And on that
134A.10 2 my lodging-house,/And itis growing late;/If they have supt
185A.1 5 a ta;/Fa la/Their horseis growing so lidder and fatt/That
262A.21 1 /‘O bluidis gude,’ said Livingston,/‘To bide
200C.4 3 down my plaidie;/For itis gude eneuch,’ she said,/‘To
39B.24 1 /‘The night itis gude Halloween,/The fairie folk
304A.35 2 royal thing,/The virtue itis gude;/If ony o my men be hurt,/
304A.25 2 royal thing,/The virtue itis gude;/If ony o your men be
234B.11 2 now steal her, her tocheris guid.
167A.59 2 armour of prooffe,/For ittis guilded with gold soe cleere;/
167A.36 2 where Sir Andrew lay/Is hached with gold deerlye dight:/
39I.33 2 Janet,/The mornis Hallowday,/And gin ye dare
39A.25 2 lady,/The mornis Hallowday;/Then win me, win
39I.33 1 /‘This nightis Halloween, Janet,/The morn is
39H.8 1 /‘The nightis Halloween, Janet,/When our
39[J2.11] 1 /‘This nightis Halloween, lady,/And the fairies
39A.25 1 /‘But the nightis Halloween, lady,/The morn is
39D.16 1 /‘The morn at evenis Halloween;/Our fairy court will
39E.8 1 /‘But the morn at eenis Halloween,/Our fairy foks a’ do
39[J.2] 1 /‘The night, the nightis Halloween,/Our seely court
39[J.1] 1 ’ ’ ’/‘The night, the nightis Halloween,/Tommorow’s
39F.9 1 /‘This nightis Halloweve,’ he said,/‘Our court
39G.30 1 /‘The mornis Halloweven night,/The elfin
67B.9 3 and he sang,/And heis hame to Gib, his man,/As fast as
67B.26 3 and he sang,/And heis hame to Gib, his man,/As fast as
25B.7 1 /Sheis hame to her father’s ain bower:/
73G.4 1 /Willie is hame to his bower,/To his book
214C.4 1 /Heis hame to his lady gane,/As he
73A.3 3 neir wed yee:’/Sae heis hame to tell his mither,/And
9E.2r 1 /A young maid’s loveis hard to win
168A.4 4 good enough;/Englandis hard to winne.’
117A.198 1 /‘Thisis harder order,’ sayde the sherief,/
178B.19 2 this writing on,/Lord, inis hart he was woe!/Saies, I will
293A.3 1 /‘Oh what for a manis Hasillgreen?/Sweet heart, pray
103B.37 1 /But heis haunted to her bower,/Her bigly
293C.2 1 /‘O what na manis Hazelgreen?/Fair may, pray tell
293E.2 1 /‘O whaten a manis Hazelgreen?/I pray thee tell to
71.41 4 woman,/‘That very manis he.
110E.30 4fair,/I wot the same manis he.
110F.28 4gay lady,/That very manis he.
110G.13 6Janet,/The very same manis he.
110J.17 4 ladie,/That samen manis he./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
110[M.19] 4 /Says, This same aneis he.
305A.27 4 /To Edinburgh bounis he.
305A.37 4 /The laird of the Coreheadis he.
109B.95 4 tell her Tom Pots slainis he.’
110B.19 4 /This very same manis he.’
110L.3 4 he blind,/The same manis he.’
272A.20 1 /‘Whereis he?’ then to her he said;/‘He’s
240D.7 2 a laird nor a lord,/Noris he a cadie,/But he is yerl o a’
240D.6 2 love a laird or a lord,/Oris he a cadie,/That ye call him so
240C.6 1 /‘Is he a lord, oris he a laird?/Or is he but a
240C.6 1 /‘Is he a lord, or is he a laird?/Or is
243B.4 2 a young ship-carpenteris he,/And by him I have a little
117A.99 2 porter;/‘My lorde to meteis he,/And so is many a gentyll
240C.6 2 a lord, or is he a laird?/Oris he but a caddie?/Or is it the
240A.4 2 either a laird or a lord,/Oris he but a cadie,/That ye do him
240A.4 1 /‘O is he either a laird or a lord,/Or is
93E.7 2 Montgomery?/or whereis he gone?’/‘He is gone up to
93E.19 2 Montgomery?/or whereis he gone?’/‘O he is up to
109B.65 2 /Full sixteen years of ageis he;/If thou wilt lend me that old
53D.16 4 Beachan at hame,/Oris he in this countrie?’
99N.1 2 gone,/To England goneis he;/Love John he’s on to
117A.151 2 Johnn,/‘A curteys knightis he;/May ye leuë gete of hym,/
93C.6 2 the lord o this house?/is he not within?’/‘He’s up in Old
89A.13 3 as soon as eer he bornis,/He shall mount the gallows-pin.
245D.15 1 /‘O whereis he, the bonnie wee boy/That
185A.33 4 cap on his head,/And onis he to follow Dickie.
300A.15 2 /My ain dear sonis he——/When other ladies get a
93T.1 2 /‘WHERE is the lord?/oris he within?’/‘He’s gone to New
212D.8 4 here last night,/Oris he within your dwelling?’
281C.3 2 /A gallant square-wrightis he;/Ye’ll gar him make a lang
156C.15 1 /‘For heis headed like a bull, a bull,/He is
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156[G.20] 1 /‘Because heis headed like a bull,/And his nose
53D.17 1 /‘He is at hame,is hear,’ they said,/. . . . ./An
1C.10 1 /‘Or whatis heavier nor the lead?/And what
1C.15 1 /‘O sinis heavier nor the lead,/The
78[F.5] 2 as my clay,/My breathis heavy and strong;/If thou wast
110[N.20] 4 the hand,/Says, That sameis hee.
177A.54 4 a bold venturer by seais hee,
171A.3 2 /For a false traitor to youis hee.’/‘Then feitch me hither the
176A.14 2 know a trew Scothe lord is hee,/For he hath lost both land
109A.60 2 sixteen yeeres of ageis hee;/Giffe you wold lend me
1C.9 1 /‘O whatis heigher nor the tree?/And what
167A.20 1 /‘My name,’ sayes hee, ’is Henery Hunt,/With a pure hart
156C.14 5a’;/The youngest of themis Henrie’s son,/And I love him
167B.60 1 /‘Thatis Henry Hunt, and Peter Simon,/
91[G.22] 1 /‘Hearis her bridell-stand,/The’r a’ goud
304A.32 1 /‘King Honouris her father’s name,/The morn to
73F.29 4 love,/And I fear deathis her guide.
194A.2 2 feet,/Far betteris her hand;/She’s as jimp in the
73H.31 4 curches,/But weel dunnedis her hide.’
73H.31 3 is your bride;/Clear, clearis her lawn curches,/But weel
86A.14 1 /‘The night itis her low lykewake,/The morn
239B.6 1 /‘All you thatis her maidens, ye’ll show her to
239B.4 1 /‘All you thatis her maidens, ye’ll tak her by the
239B.10 1 /‘All you thatis her maidens ye’ll tak me by the
66C.14 2 ladie’s fauldis brunt?/Oris her towrs wun?/Or is my
91B.19 1 /‘Here itis her weeding-goun,/It is a’ goude
145C.22 2 aloud cried she,/Is here no lord, nor yet knight,/
103C.16 2 /Na bouer-womanis here;/O wha will be my bouer-
142B.8 1 /‘O whatis here to do?’ then said Little
87D.2 2 /I dinna ken what itis here,/To like your wife better
99E.3 1 /‘The castle itis high, my boy,/And walled
79[C.9] 2 son:/‘I think, I think itis high time/For the wicked to part
1C.14 1 /‘O heavenis higher nor the tree,/And hell is
1D.1 1 /‘O WHAT is higher than the trees?
305A.33 1 /‘He says yon forestis his ain,/He wan it from the
93B.6 1 /‘O whereis his auld son?’/said Lambert
69G.14 2 /Mair fair and lovelyis his buke:/‘Our sister dear we
117A.240 4 a ryghtwys man,/And sois his dame.
22.12 2 in the way,/And þerfore is his euyn on Crystes owyn day.
233B.24 3 /Through time unhappyis his fate,/Because he did
167A.28 2 Andrews crosse, that is his guide;/His pinnace beares
93T.2 1 /‘Whereis his horses?/or where is his men?
93T.3 1 /‘Whereis his lady?/or is she within?’/‘She’
53L.12 2 Bateman’s castle,/Andis his lordship here within?’/‘O
93T.2 2 is his horses?/or whereis his men?’/‘They’re gone to
99B.20 4 knight,/McNaughtanis his name.’
99H.21 4 Little Scot,/And Auchneyis his name.’
99I.14 4 gentleman,/Buneftanis his name.’
99[Q.20] 4 gentleman,/MacNaughtenis his name.’
238E.5 2 at Glenlogie, Sir Georgeis his name.’
238G.2 4 the gay Gordons, an Johnis his name.’
238B.3 2 she did say:/Oh, whatis his name? and where does he
109A.6 3 degree;/Thomas a Pott, ittis his name,/He is the ffirst loue
109B.7 1 /‘If that Tom Potsis his name,/I do ken him right
225E.9 2 Roy called,/MacGregoris his name, lady;/In all the
109B.6 3 /One Tommy Pots itis his name,/My first love and last
240C.5 3 is the man, and whatis his name,/That ye ca your rantin
207C.2 4 man to enjoy but whatis his own.
117A.89 2 the see,/In Englondeis his ryght,/And suffreth honger
157G.34 4 be an English loun,/Itis his time to flee.’
53N.32 2 he cried,/‘This day itis his wedding-day;/He’s up the
117A.240 3 art to blame;/For Godis holde a ryghtwys man,/And so
152A.26 1 Robin Hood, All my careis,/How that yon sheriff may/
217G.14 4 lass that ever I saw/Is i the bought, milkin the ewes.’
127A.10 3 you can tell me where heeis,/I will make you a man.
209G.8 1 /‘Pleadingis idle,’ said the king,/‘Pleading is
209G.8 2 said the king,/‘Pleadingis idle with any;/But pay you
110F.27 1 /‘Itis if he be a batchelor,/Your
110F.58 1 /‘Itis if you be a carlin’s get,/As I
127A.13 3 will trust;/And where heeis if you’l not tell,/Take him by
222E.6 3 long for day?/Your steedis in a good stable,/And he’s
164A.14 3 /And the finest flower thatis in all France/To the Rose of
158A.26 4 in my to hands/Thenis in all Spencers bodye.
217D.19 4 the bonniest lass/Thatis in a’ the north countrie.’
76B.23 4 me the swiftest steed/Thatis in a’ the town.’
81D.13 2 that gay young man,/Is in bed wi your ladie,/. . . . ./. . . .
81B.1 4 /Litle Musgreueis in bed with thy wife.’
69C.9 5 sister alive,/And a knaveis in bour her wi.’
107A.3 1 /But William he is in care-bed layd,/And for the
177A.21 3 the sea,/Whose dwellingis in Ciuill land,/And many men,
177A.31 2 of Rome,/His dwellingis in Ciuillee:/‘Then wee are poore
152A.3 3 sheriff for me?/The lawis in force, go take thy course/Of
109B.48 1 /‘My lord and masteris in good health,/I trust since that
287A.6 3 says Rainbow, ’our kingis in great grief/That thou shouldst
93Q.4 3 /says the Lammikin:/‘Sheis in her bower sewing,’/the false
93E.9 3 where is she gone?’/‘Sheis in her bower sitting,/and sewing

63E.20 3 meat;/See that his cornis in his travisse,/Nor lyin amang
178B.2 3 lyme and stone;/Yonderis in it a fayre lady,/Her lord is
76G.7 3 me in;/Your young sonis in my arms,/And shivering
76D.18 3 /Or your young son thatis in my arms/For cauld will soon
76G.13 3 me in;/Your young sonis in my arms,/He’ll be dead ere I
216A.11 3 love within;/My true-loveis in my arms twa,/An nane will I
264A.12 3 come in;/My young sonis in my arms twa,/And shivering
76E.15 3 /For your young son thatis in my arms/Will be dead ere it
209K.1 2 the north,/And the twelfthis in my body,O/And the youngest
117A.219 4 worthy God,/Thy dethis in my honde.
275A.3 5 /‘My handis in my hussyfskap,/Goodman, as
222B.14 1 /‘Your father’s steedis in my stable,/Eating good corn
178G.23 4 in ilka arm/And the thirdis in my wame.’
252C.24 4 /‘For a’ the gowd thatis in Spain.’
108.17 4 the merchant’s gold that is in Spaine.
113.3 4 far frae lan,/My dwellingis in Sule Skerrie.’
46C.7 1 /‘When the cherryis in the bloom, I’m sure it has no
99[R.10] 3 round about;/My feetis in the fetters strong,/And I
217A.18 4 the bonniest lass/Thatis in the hale country.’
261A.23 1 /‘My bedis in the heavens high,/Amang the
196B.2 3 bide wi thee,/Sin my ladyis in the lands of Air,/And I long
74B.15 3 is she in the hall;/But sheis in the long chamber,/Laid out
74C.7 3 is she in the hall;/But sheis in the long chamber,/Laid up
261A.23 3 the angels fine;/But yoursis in the lowest hell,/To drie
128A.25 2 the bravest outlaws/Thatis in the North Country.’/If you
207D.5 1 /‘For heis in the right, and I’ll make it so
145C.25 1 good pounds thereis in the same,’/The bishop unto
93E.3 4 of Bold Lambkin,/for heis in the wood.
118A.35 1 /‘My dwellingis in the wood,’ sayes Robin;/‘By
217B.11 4 the bonniest lass/Thatis in this countrie.’
158A.31 4 woone,/The best that is in this countrye.
119A.21 4 felon,/Ffor sothe heis in þis town.
135A.3 3 come let me see/Whatis in thy bag and bottle, I say;/
107A.64 4 of beere,/The best that is in thy butterye.
132A.3 1 /‘O pedlar, pedlar, whatis in thy pack?/Come speedilie
145B.29 1 /‘Whatis in thy purse?’ said Robin Hood,/
217N.26 1 /But heis in to his bonnie lassie gane,/
109A.43 1 my lord and my master is in verry good health,/I wott I
177A.54 3 lye,/Sainge, Such a manis in yonder citye within,/And a
117A.256 1 /‘How mochis in yonder other corser?’ sayd
245B.12 3 lan,/And every nail thatis in you/Shall be a gay gold pin.
117A.243 1 /‘Whatis in your cofers?’ sayd Robyn,/
90B.20 3 /I shall tell you anon;/Thatis indeed the very spot/I killed
145B.17 1 /The kingis into Finsbury field,/Marching in
175A.4 1 /Earle Pearcyis into his garden gone,/And after
63J.24 1 /Then sheis into stable gane,/Shut tee the
211A.8 1 /Old Grahameis into the stable gone,/Where
267A.14 2 broad,/That mery manis irke with mee;/But when that I
99[R.22] 3 the Scottish king;/Butis is a Scottish gentleman,/Lord
176A.30 3 many English lords thereis/Is wayting there for you and
75G.8 2 fine ladie,/Her name itis Isabell;/She died for the sake of
275A.6 2 man’s house,/Or whetheris it a poor?’/But neer a word wad
275B.6 2 man’s house,/Or whetheris it a puir?’/But never a word
99[R.21] 3 our Scottish king?/Oris it a Scottish gentleman,/To
99I.13 3 the Scotish king;/Oris it a young gentleman,/That
99[Q.19] 3 the Scottish king?/Oris it a young gentleman/To
99H.20 3 our Scottish king?/Oris it any noble lord/That’s going a
100D.4 3 by some man of fame?/Oris it by Johnny Barbary,/That’s
100D.4 1 /‘Ohis it by some nobleman?/Or by
99N.25 3 the Scottish king?/Oris it else some Scottish lord,/Come
15B.1r 1 blooms bonnie and sois it fair
16[F.1r] 1 blooms bonnie, and sois it fair
72C.25 3 /‘For oxen, or for kye?/Oris it for a little o deep dear love,/
243E.12 2 that you do weep?/Oris it for fear?/Or is it for the man
243E.12 1 /‘Ois it for gold that you do weep?/Or
208H.10 3 his lordship said,/. . . ./Is it for keeping eight score men/
73C.9 2 Annie says,/‘Good newsis it for me,/For me to be bride
100F.3 3 have ye lovd a man?/Oris it for me, my dochter dear,/I
100A.2 5 been lying wi a man?/Oris it for me, your father dear,/And
251A.31 1 /‘Is it for murder, or for theft?/Or is
49[H.3] 1 /‘O is it for my gold?’ he said,/‘Or for
4D.11 3 /So beautiful and gay?/Oris it for my gold,’ she said,/‘You
49F.3 1 /‘Ois it for my gold, brother?/Or for
49[H.3] 3 for my rich monie?/Oris it for my land sa broad,/That
49F.3 3 for my white monie?/Oris it for my lands sae braid,/That
251A.31 2 murder, or for theft?/Oris it for rooberie?/If it is for ony
243E.12 3 /Or is it for fear?/Oris it for the man you left behind/
63C.11 1 /‘How faris it frae your mither’s bouer,/
68C.16 3 cam ridin bye:/‘Oh whareis it him Young Riedan?/It’s fain I
63H.2 2 hall, Lord John?/How faris it? I pray of thee:’/‘The nearest
99[T.8] 3 the Scottish king?/Oris it John the little Scott,/Frae
99K.11 3 is’t the King of Spain?/Oris it Johnie, the Little Scot,/That’s
65B.15 3 down on his knee:/‘Whatis it, my boy,’ he cried,/‘Have you
77E.2 2 O is it my mother?/Oris it my brother John?/Or is it
77E.2 1 /‘Ois it my father? O is it my mother?/
77E.2 1 /‘O is it my father? Ois it my mother?/Or is it my
30.27 3 any of his on three;/Andis it not a pleasure for a king/
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53D.29 2 o my countrie,/Noris it of my nane,/But I man mind
99D.17 3 our Scotish king?/Oris it one of the Scotish lords,/From
77E.2 3 is it my brother John?/Oris it Sweet William, my ain true-
292A.12 2 he loudly cry’d,/‘Whatis it that I have done?/O woud to
78[Hb.7] 1 /‘Whatis it that I want of thee,/O what of
133A.23 4 ’Come tell vnto me/Whatis it that thou wouldest have?’
72A.7 3 ye here for kye?/Or whatis it that ye lie for,/Sae sair bound
78[Hb.6] 1 /‘Whatis it that you want of me/And will
78[Ha.4] 1 /‘Whatis it that you want of me,/Or what
227A.25 1 /‘Whois it that’s done this turn?/Who
99D.17 1 /‘Is it the Duke of York,’ he said,/
269E.3 1 /‘Is it the laird? or is it the lord?/Or
269E.4 1 /‘It’s nae the laird, noris it the lord,/Nor a man o high
269E.3 1 /‘Is it the laird? oris it the lord?/Or a man o high
240C.6 3 /Or is he but a caddie?/Oris it the young Earl o Aboyne/That
100G.7 2 o the might, Janet,/Oris it till a man o the main?/Or is it
269A.5 1 /‘Is it to a laird? or is it to a lord?/
65H.9 1 /‘O is it to a lord o might,/Or baron o
264A.2 1 /‘Is it to a lord of might,/Or baron
269A.5 1 /‘Is it to a laird? oris it to a lord?/Or a baron of high
100F.7 1 /‘Is it to a man o micht?/Or to a
100A.6 1 /‘Is it to a man o might, Janet?/Or is
100G.7 1 /‘Is it to a man o the might, Janet,/
100A.7 2 of might,’ she said,/‘Noris it to a man of fame;/But it is to
100A.6 2 a man o might, Janet?/Oris it to a man of fame?/Or is it to
100B.4 1 /‘Nowis it to a man of micht,/Or to a
100H.6 1 /‘Ois it to a man of micht,/Or to a
100I.5 1 /‘O is it to a man of might,’ he says,/
100I.5 2 of might,’ he says,/‘Oris it to a man that’s mean?/Or is it
100C.6 1 /‘Ohis it to any mighty man?/Or any
65H.9 3 baron o high degree?/Oris it to any o your father’s boys,/
100A.6 3 is it to a man of fame?/Oris it to any of the rank robbers/
269B.8 3 /Or till a man of mean?/Oris it to Bold Roben, the kittchen-
269B.8 1 /‘Ois it to lord? or is to lard?/Or till a
5A.41 2 na to laird or loon,/Noris it to my father’s groom.
100G.7 3 till a man o the main?/Oris it to one o my poor soldiers,/
100F.7 3 /Or to a man of fame?/Oris it to one of the rank rebels/That
100I.5 3 to a man that’s mean?/Oris it to one of those rank rebels,/
100H.6 3 /Or to a man of mean?/Oris it to onie of thae rank robbers/
269E.3 3 a man o high degree?/Oris it to Robin, the kitchie-boy?/O
264A.2 3 baron of high degree?/Oris it to the little wee page/That
100C.6 3 /Or any lord of fame?/Oris it to the rank robbers/That I sent
100B.4 3 /Or to a man of mean?/Oris it to the ranke robber/That robs
138A.14 1 /‘How many milesis it to thy true-love?/Come tell
5A.40 2 bairn to laird or loon?/Oris it to your father’s groom?’
5B.32 2 bairn to laird or loun?/Oris it to your father’s groom?’
63H.2 1 /‘How faris it to your hall, Lord John?/How
269A.5 3 baron of high degree?/Oris it William, my bonnie kitchen-
171A.5 2 did say,/‘Thomas, howis it with thee?’/‘Hanging and
137A.7 2 Robin Hood,/‘Whitheris it ye doe goe?/Now stay and
176A.24 1 /‘How many milesis itt, thou good ladye,/Betwixt
187C.13 3Jack and says,/. . . ./Hereis Jack and Watt and Hobby
99H.21 3 our Scottish king;/But itis Jack, the Little Scot,/And
281B.15 3 /For every auld wife thatis jealous o her dochter/May be
228C.2 1 is brent and her middle itis jimp,/Her arms are long and her
238B.4 2 gay Gordons, his name itis John.’
238D.4 2 gay Gordons, his name itis John.’
49F.17 2 /Saying, ‘William, whereis John?’/Then John said, ‘He is
169B.11 3 and me!/For my name itis John Armstrong,/And a subject
125A.28 3 whole heart;/My nameis John Little, a man of good
49F.14 2 /Saying, William, whereis John?/Tell her I’m buried in
49F.13 2 /Saying, William, whereis John?/Ye’ll tell frae me, I’m
114D.14 3 first forester of a’:/O thisis Johnie o Cockerslee;/Come
185A.37 2 Conscience;/The thirdis, Johnie, Take head of thee;/But
99K.12 3 the King of Spain;/But itis Johnie, the Little Scot,/That’s
169C.7 3 and me?/For my name itis Johny Armstrang,/And subject
114A.14 3 they ane and a’:/O thatis Johny o Cockleys Well,/And
129A.19 4 the damsel said,/‘Whichis June the twenty-four.’
231D.4 1 /‘As sure ’s your nameis Kate Carnegy,/And mine is
221D.1 3 hersell alone,/Her nameis Kathrine Jamphray,/Well
1[E.16] 1 /‘Revengeis keener than an axe,/Love is
1[E.11] 1 /‘Whatis keener than an axe?/What is
186A.11 4 that the bauld Bacleuch/Is keeper here on the Scottish side?
271B.25 6 talk of the child,/Thatis keeping sheep on a lonely lee,/
158A.1 1 /THE courtis kept att leeue London,/And
187B.3 4 lord Mangerton;/Mitchelis killd, and tane they hae my son
156[G.19] 3 /The youngest of themis King Hendry’s,/And I like him
156F.21 3 at the football?/O that oneis King Henrie’s son,/And I like
156E.18 3 playing at the ba?/Heis King Henry’s only son,/And I
156A.17 3 catching of the ball?/Thatis King Henry’s son,’ she said,/
41A.5 3 will I at thee;/My fatheris king oer a’ this realm,/This
39G.34 4 court that comes you till/Is knights, and I’ll be there.
145A.22 3 a knight full good;/Well it is knowen ffrom thy pedygree/
175A.6 3 shold soe bee;/My treasonis knowen well enoughe;/Att the
90B.19 2 cried out,/‘If it to youis known,/How all this wood is
107A.63 2 /A token to her that well is knowne;/And if shee but aduise

145A.34 2 /‘Thy large gift to well is knowne,/That will borrow a
232B.1 2 bonny place,/And thereis ladies three, madam,/But the
209J.2 3 /But now my nameis Lady Anne,/And I am Gight’s
81I.4 3 of my castles taen?/Oris Lady Bengwill brought to bed,/
65E.11 3 of my castles broken?/Oris Lady Marjorie brought to bed,/
228E.10 3kail-yairdie,/But now sheis lady o the whole Isle o Skye,/
75A.2 3 fair Scotland;’/‘And so itis, Lady Ouncebell,/To leave a fair
53M.54 3 afternoon;/Dame Esselsis lady ower a’ the bowers/And
165A.1 2 /And Busye Hallis laid about;/Sir Iohn Butler and
47B.6 4 knight,/Whose loveis laid on thee?’
238B.5 2 will prove kind,/My love is laid on you; I am telling my
238G.3 2 you my mind;/My luveis laid on you, O wad ye prove
53B.9 2 /For seven years, and thatis lang,/That he was to marry no
91A.33 4 spread up,/the bride-bedis left bare.
91B.19 4 her sister Allen,/For sheis left bird her lane.’
91B.12 4 my sister Allen,/For sheis left now bird her lane.
182D.5 3 first then o these askensis/Life for the young laird o Logie.
69D.9 3 and shame!/For the dayis light, and the sun shines bricht,/
63J.35 3she would;/But this nightis lighter mang your horse feet,/
63J.36 3 to her tae;/But this nightis lighter mang your horse feet,/
263A.1 1 /MY heartis lighter than the poll;/My folly
39A.16 2 that my true-love rides on/Is lighter than the wind;/Wi siller
156F.22 1 /‘His headis like a black bull’s head,/His feet
156A.18 2 like unto a bull,/His noseis like a boar;’/‘No matter for that,
156[G.20] 2 like a bull,/And his noseis like a boar;’/‘What is the matter?
96C.3 4 my love’s face that’s red/Is like blood shed on snaw.
96E.7 2 on my true-love’s cheik/Is like blood-drops on the snaw;/
96[H.4] 4 on o my love’s cheek/Is like bluid drapt on the snaw.’/’
256A.1 3 nor broun,/But her hairis like the thread o gowd,/Aye an
198A.15 2 roar in a summer night/Is like thunder in the air;/There’s
176A.5 2 is made,/And thereis like to be great royaltye,/And I
156A.18 1 /‘His headis like unto a bull,/His nose is like
63J.22 3 it waxes wan;/Heis liker a woman big wi bairn/Nor
117A.153 1 /Noweis Litell John the sherifës man,/
135A.18 3 yonder hill?’/‘Yonderis Little John, bold Robin Hoods
126A.28 1 tell me, O tell me, whereis Little John?/Of him fain would I
145B.37 2 said the queen,/‘And sois Little John,/So is Midge, the
119A.22 3 stondis at his masse;/Hitis long of þe,’ seide þe munke,/
69E.8 2 one to the second,/‘Och itis long since this love began;’/
117A.157 1 /‘It is longe for Grenëlefe/Fastinge
1D.9 1 /‘O wind is longer than the way,/And death
1A.16 1 /‘O loveis longer than the way,/And hell is
1D.4 1 /‘O whatis longer than the way?/And what
1A.13 1 /‘O whatis longer than the way,/Or what is
155N.13 4 own dear mother,/Thatis looking all over for thee.’
81G.19 3 man was he:/‘Yon surelyis Lord Barnard’s horn,/And I
53F.18 3 lord within?’/‘O yes, it is Lord Beichan’s yett,/He’s wi his
53B.11 5 lord within?’/‘O yes, thisis Lord Brechin’s yett,/And I wat
176A.22 3 yonder greene?’/‘Yonderis Lord Hunsden, Iamye,’ she
30.14 4 castle,’ he sayes,/‘Or whois lord in this cuntry?’
238C.4 2 Gordons, an his nameis Lord John.’
238H.2 4 gordons, and [h>is nameis Lord John.’
75B.8 6 young knicht,/His nameis Lord Lavel.
75D.6 4 squire,/And his nameis Lord Lovel.
75E.7 4 knight,/And his name itis Lord Lovel.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
221K.3 4 father’s yetts,/His stileis Lord Lymington.
221K.7 4 at my yetts,/His stileis Lord Lymington.’
93E.7 1 /‘Whereis Lord Montgomery?/or where is
93E.19 1 /‘O whereis Lord Montgomery?/or where is
75G.8 4 knight,/His name itis Lord Revel.’
75C.8 4 knicht,/His nameis Lord Travell.’
289A.13 3 our boat our gallant shipis lost,/And the most of our merry
117A.85 4 vpon this nyght/My londeis lost for ay.
117A.404 3 he sayd, ’your takyllis lost,/Stande forth and take your
17F.6 2 blue,/Fair Jeanie’s loveis lost to you.’
245A.10 3 na what to dee:/‘The winis loud, and the waves are proud,/
1C.12 2 nor a thorn?/Or whatis louder nor a horn?
1C.17 2 nor a thorn,/And shameis louder nor a horn.
1[E.14] 1 /‘Rumouris louder than a horn,/Hunger is
1[E.9] 1 /‘What is louder than a horn?/What is
1B.7 1 /‘Thunderis louder than an horn,/And
1B.6 1 /‘Whatis louder than an horn,/And what
1D.3 2 than the thorn?/O whatis louder than the horn?
1A.17 1 /‘And thunderis louder than the horn,/And
1A.14 1 /‘Or whatis louder than the horn,/Or what is
179A.12 4 fend that they can make/Is loudly cries as they were slain.’
99N.26 3 the Scottish king:/Itis Love John of fair Scotland,/
221K.1 4 is Catherine Jeffrey,/Sheis loved by mony a ane.
233A.19 4 to the door,/Your cowis lowin on you.’
233C.29 4 sound/Said, Your cowis lowing, Annie.
233B.12 4 sound,——/“Your cowis lowing, Nanny!”
233B.14 4 sound,——/“Your cowis lowing, Nanny!”
125A.13 1 /Lo! see my staff, itis lusty and tough,/Now here on
214D.10 4 lord is sleeping sound,/Heis lying dead on Yarrow.’
200I.8 1 /‘The Earl of Cashanis lying sick;/Not one hair I’m
81H.7 5 son;/But Little Musgroveis lying wi her,/Till he thinks it is
176A.5 1 are sett, and the shootingis made,/And there is like to be
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261A.14 1 /‘Your bedis made in a better place/Than
261A.22 3 this cup frae me;/My bedis made in a better place/Than
33G.9 4 that, my dearest dear,/Itis made o the brazen pan.’
191C.16 2take thou my sword,/Thatis made o the metal sae fine,/And
4E.15 4 gold,/Although itis made of a tree.’
178B.2 2 stands a castle faire,/Is made of lyme and stone;/
191D.15 2 Johnny Armstrong/Thatis made of mettal so fine,/That
191A.23 2 take thou my sword,/Thatis made of the mettle so fine,/And
39G.33 4 that comes you till,/Itis maidens mony ane.
102B.20 4 nourish a motherless babe/Is mair than I do know.’
260B.18 4 bury you in state,/Whichis mair than ye’d done to me.’
66C.15 3 her towrs wun,/Neitheris Maisdrey lighter yet/A dear
117A.99 3 to mete is he,/And sois many a gentyll man,/For the
156C.14 3 ba?/The eldest of themis Marischal’s son,/And I love him
107A.88 4 of Marr,/‘Her marryageis marrd in our countrye.’
293A.4 1 /‘Now Hasilgreenis married,/Let all this talking be.’/
49E.15 6 brother,/O dule and waeis me!’
191D.13 4 and wailing ‘Oh, woeis me!’
148A.13 1 /‘O woeis me,’ said Simon then,/‘This day
148A.16 1 /‘O woeis me,’ said the master then,/‘This
32.19 1 /‘O wellis me!’ says King Henry,/‘How
63F.7 3 scantly three:’/‘O weelis me,’ says Lady Ellen;/‘It shall
63F.5 5 miles and three:’/‘O waeis me,’ says Lady Ellen,/‘It will
116A.103 1 /‘Now weleis me,’ she sayd, ’That [ye be here]
143A.19 1 /‘Then woeis me,’ the Bishop he said,/‘That
72D.10 1 /‘O woeis me,’ the clerk cried out,/‘This
188B.21 3 in his company:’/‘O wois me!’ then Archie cries,/‘For I’m
66E.41 2 ill woman,/Alas and waeis me!/And if I’ve been an ill
88D.8 2 Caldwell,/Alace and waeis me!/But gin your fair body’s
88D.18 2 ae brither,/Alace and waeis me!/But gin your fair body’s
88B.12 2 Colnel,/O dule and waeis me!/But I care the less for the
88B.8 2 Colnel,/O dule and waeis me!/But I wish ye may be
88A.3 2 ae brother,/Alas, and woeis me!/But if I save your fair body,/
110E.60 2 /This day, O weelis me!/For seven times has my
80.28 3 Euer alacke, and woeis me,/Heere lyes my true-loue
80.27 3 Euer alacke, and woeis me,/Here lyes my sweete hart-
103A.33 2 back;/Says, Alas, and waeis me!/I never wishit in a’ my life,/
88E.3 2 ae brother,/Alas, and waeis me!/If ye be well yoursell, my
47C.15 2 /This night, O wellis me!/If ye be William, my ae
96C.1 1 /‘O WELL is me, my jolly goshawk,/That ye
96C.27 1 /‘But wellis me, my jolly goshawk,/That ye
65C.3 3 did she cry:/‘Oh woeis me, my lady fair,/That ever I
241C.19 1 /‘O wealis me now, O Baron o Leys,/For
241C.15 1 /‘O wealis me now, O Baron o Leys,/This
282A.19 2 merchant,/‘Alas! and woeis me!/Sae many, a party o
98C.35 3 be at my han;/But waeis me, sae may I say,/Brown
96C.32 5 /But now, alas, and woeis me!/She’s wallowit like a weed.’
88D.13 2 Caldwell,/Alace and waeis me!/To be torn at the tail o wild
188C.2 2 /And said, Alas, and waeis me!/We hae a brother
141A.13 2 said,/‘And for ever wois me!/Will Stutly hanged must be
267A.29 2 wife,/‘Welladay, and woeis me!/Yesterday I was the lady of
100I.6 2 says,/‘It is not to one thatis mean;/It is to Lord Thomas of
124A.11 3 ale of the best;’/‘And thatis meat good enough,’ said Robin
267A.13 4 <w] welladay, and woeis mee!
267A.10 2 /‘Now welladay, and woeis mee!/For when I was the lord of
13B.3 8 fadir deir,/Alas, and waeis mee O!’
178[H.5] 3 draw-bridge fall;/Thereis meickle treachery/Walking
118A.1 3 both large and longe,/Ittis merrry, walking in the fayre
145B.37 3 /‘And so is Little John,/Sois Midge, the Miller’s son;/Thrice
23.16 1 Peter, and spec wid alis mihte,/. . . . . .
179A.2 3 thereabout,/Thatis minded to do mischief,/And at
70A.2 4 round,/‘Laddy, your loveis mine.’
268A.5 4 replied,/‘For ane o themis mine.’
139A.9 3 the ground;/‘The wageris mine,’ said bold Robin Hood,/
37C.18 1 /‘My tongueis mine ain,’ True Thomas said;/
39I.9 1 /Says, Carterhaugh itis mine ain,/My daddie gave it me;/
69F.12 1 /‘The hawkis mine, and it may be thine,/To
69F.9 1 /‘The steedis mine, and it may be thine,/To
53B.7 1 /‘O lady, Lundin itis mine,/And other castles twa or
267A.28 3 gold is thine, the landis mine,/And the heire of Linne
232F.11 2 Annie,/Cumbernauldis mine, Annie;/And a’ that’s
232F.11 1 /‘Cumbernauldis mine, Annie,/Cumbernauld is
246A.28 1 /‘Your landsis mine now, Reedisdale,/For I
109C.17 1faith,’ said Tomey, ’Sheis mine own,/As all hereafter shall
109A.22 1 by ffaith and troth sheeis mine owne,/By some part of
232B.6 2 /The House o Atholis mine, Richie,/An ye sal hae
267A.6 3 gold is thine, the landis mine,/The heire of Linne I
43F.19 3 the money, the moneyis mine,/The wager I fairly have
217A.10 3 out and see;/The nightis mirk and misty too,/There’s nae
217N.6 1 /‘O the nichtis mirk, and very, very wet,/Ye
217G.5 1 /‘The nightis misty and mirk, fair may,/And I
217C.8 3 door and see;/The nichtis misty and mirk, father,/And
217C.8 1 /‘The nichtis misty and mirk, father,/Ye may
217G.16 3 been wi me;/The nightis misty and mirk, father,/Ye may
217L.3 3 your kye;/The nightis misty, weet and dark,/And I’ve
217H.4 3 may ye sing!/The nichtis misty, weet, and mirk,/And we

217H.18 1 /‘The nichtis misty, weet, and mirk;/Ye may
112C.5 2 to my father’s hall,/Thatis moated all round about, sir,/
242A.16 3 o bonnie Cargill,/Thereis mony a man and mother’s son/
155E.22 4little,/But a man’s mercyis more.
122A.18 3 like it well;/Yea heereis more by three hundred pound/
120B.17 6 gravel and green,/Whichis most right and meet.
176A.11 2 lord,’ shee sayes,/‘Thereis much ffalsehood them amonge;/
208F.4 4 must go,/For me thereis much need.’
305C.13 1 /‘Philliphaugh itis my ain,/An Newark it belangs
39A.7 1 /‘Carterhaugh, itis my ain,/My daddie gave it me;/I’
39B.7 1 /‘Fair Carterhaugh itis my ain,/My daddy gave it me;/I’
120A.10 1 /‘The dame prioris my aunts daughter,/And nie
305A.71 1 /‘Fair Philiphaugh, prince,is my awin,/I biggit it wi lime and
186A.10 1 /‘Ois my basnet a widow’s curch?/Or
65C.10 1 /‘Ois my biggins broken?’ he said,/
65A.23 1 /‘O is my biggins broken, boy?/Or is
240D.7 4 o a’ the Boyne,/An heis my bonnie rantin laddie.’
69F.15 3 sick as sick can be;/O itis my bower-maiden,’ she says,/
69F.15 1 /‘O itis my bower-maiden,’ she says,/
81F.10 1 /‘Ois my bowers brent, my boy?/Or is
91[G.12] 1 /‘Hearis my briddel-stand,/It is a’ goud
204B.7 4 father,/The Duke of Yorkis my brother gay.
181B.1 3 /and let him come in;/Heis my brother Huntly,/he’ll do him
65B.16 1 /‘Is my building broke into?/Or is
3A.2 2 /‘Atweel it is my bukes,’
211A.27 4 nighest friend,/I think itis my bully Grahame.
145B.9 1 /‘Thisis my business and the cause,/Sir,
65G.8 1 /‘Ois my castle broken down,/Or is
81H.6 3 have ye brocht to me?/Is my castle burnt?’ he said,/‘Or is
81F.10 2 brent, my boy?/Oris my castle won?/Or has the lady
65D.13 2 is my towers broken?/Oris my castle wone?/Or is my lady
101[D.11] 5 wer saa wide,/An paillis my chikes, Willie,/An laigh,
101A.9 3 sae wide;/An short, shortis my coats, Willy,/That wont to
135A.5 2 hangeth by my side,/Is my command I know;/Come,
77B.14 1 /‘Cold mealis my covering owre,/But an my
77B.15 1 /‘Cold mealis my covering owre,/But an my
91A.26 3 your keeper be!/Whereis my daughter fair,/that used to
81L.19 3 woods hewed down?/Oris my dear lady lighter yet,/O dear
232B.9 3 I be sorry?/A bonny ladis my delit,/And my lot has been
116A.99 3 I se this daye!/For nowis my dere husbonde slayne,/Alas
64F.18 3 her troubles best:/‘Itis my duty for to serve,/As I’m
253A.14 1 /‘It is my duty you to serve,/And
247A.12 4 be your first true love,/Heis my eldest sister’s son.
65A.7 1 /‘O is my father an my mother well,/
204I.8 3 do me;/The Earl of Maris my father dear,/And I soon will
236C.6 1 /‘Yonderis my father dear,/Wi hogs upon
204B.7 3 me?/The Earl of Maris my father,/The Duke of York is
10A.14 2 treble string,/‘O yonderis my father the king.’
39E.5 3 the tree;/And Charter’s hais my father’s,/And I’m his heir to
63G.10 3 what I see;/For yonderis my father’s castle,/A little
5A.74 2 breast-bane/‘Gil brentonis my father’s name.’
5B.60 2 breast-bane,/‘Cospatrickis my father’s name.’
304A.22 1 /‘King Honouris my father’s name,/The morn to
8C.26 4 youngest brother here,/Heis my father’s pride.’
81C.26 3 from the cold;/I know itis my father’s shepheard,/Driving
69G.22 3 most bitterlie:/‘Thisis my fause brothers, I fear,/This
93T.12 2 not my friend,/my nurseis my foe;/She’ll hold the gold
31.53 1 /‘It is my fortune,’ said Sir Gawaine;/
81D.11 3 onie my towrs won?/Oris my gay ladie broucht to bed,/Of
65G.8 3 /Or is my tower won?/Oris my gay lady brought o bed,/Of a
211A.15 4 this quarrel soon,/Hereis my glove thou shalt fight me.’
102A.4 1 /‘O narrowis my gown, Willie,/That wont to
182D.13 1 /‘But since itis my gracious queen,/A hearty
51B.11 3 son, come tell to me:’/‘Itis my grandfather’s, that I hae
81B.11 2 Musgreue,/‘The moreis my greefe and paine;’/. . . . . ./. .
125A.28 1 /‘O hereis my hand,’ the stranger reply’d,/
212C.2 3 to your Johnie?/O hereis my hand, but anither has my
211A.17 4 this quarrel soon,/Hereis my hand thou shalt fight me.’
5E.13 2 blow in my glove,/Noris my heart after another love.’
51B.10 3 son, come tell to me?’/‘Itis my horse’s, that I did kill,/Dear
207B.11 2 him like a man,/And itis my intent to see what clothing
248A.5 2 do I hold ye fast?/Andis my Johny true?’/‘I hae nae time
126A.28 4 the mothers side,/And heis my kinsman near.’
269C.14 4 she is dead,/And sois my kitchen-boy.’
66C.14 1 /‘Ois my ladie’s fauldis brunt?/Or is
81J.11 3 my young men slain?/Oris my lady brocht to bed,/Of a
65[K.8] 3 ony o my castle win?/Oris my lady brought to bed/Of a
65H.25 3 ony o my towers won?/Oris my lady lighter yet,/O dear
65[J.10] 3 tydings do ye bring?/Is my lady lighter yet/Of a
81H.6 5 /‘Or is my tower tane?/Oris my lady lighter yet,/Of a
65A.23 3 /Or is my towers won?/Oris my lady lighter yet,/Of a dear
65C.10 3 is my towers won?/Oris my lady lighter yet,/Of daughter
65D.13 3 /Or is my castle wone?/Oris my lady Margery lighter/Of a
238D.8 1 /‘Oh, whatis my lineage, or what is my
245B.19 1 /‘O faeris my little boy,’ he said,/‘That I
167A.47 3 this geere will sway,/Ittis my lord Adm<i>rall of England/
117A.386 3 I do my kynge;/Welcomeis my lordës seale;/And, monke,
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is (cont.)
293D.9 1 /‘Young Hazelgreen heis my love,/And ever mair shall
293D.11 1 /‘Young Hazelgreen, heis my love,/And ever mair shall
95D.4 3 yer hand a while!/Yonderis my love Willie,/Sure he will
173F.22 3hand a while!/. . ./Yonderis my love Willie,/Sure he will
239B.7 1 /‘All you thatis my maidens winna show me to
239B.5 1 /‘All you thatis my maidens winna tak me by
66C.14 3 /Or is her towrs wun?/Oris my Maisdrey lighter yet/A dear
238D.8 1 is my lineage, or whatis my make,/That such a fine lady
137A.10 1 /‘Thisis my manner and this is my
177A.30 3 /Duke Iohn of Austriais my masters name,/He will
217H.11 4 hie court/Duke Williamis my name.
50.7 4 bower/Jock Randalis my name.’
99A.26 4 knight,/Pitnachtonis my name.’
99D.18 4 Scotish lords,/Earl Hectoris my name.’
99E.14 4 /McNaughtounis my name.’
99[R.22] 4 gentleman,/Lord Jonnieis my name.’
99[S.22] 4 lord,/McNaughtenis my name.’
110C.3 4 king’s court,/Mitchcockis my name.’
110E.16 4court,/O then Lithcock itis my name!’
110F.4 4 court,/Earl Litchcockis my name.’
110H.4 4 court,/Sweet Williamis my name.’
110I.2 4 high court,/Gulelmusis my name.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
110[M.3] 4 king’s court/Hitchcockis my name.’
110[N.3] 4 king’s court/Hichkokeis my name.’
243A.18 1 /‘James Harrisis my name,’ quoth he,/‘Whom
209F.1 1 /‘GEORDIE Lukelyis my name,/And many a one doth
300A.14 3 /‘O Blancheflour, thatis my name,/Born in a strange
290C.11 1/‘And Jamie Lumsdaineis my name,/From the North
177A.52 1 /He said, Charles Nevillis my name;/I will neuer lene it in
177A.32 1 /‘And Charles Nevill itt is my name,/I will neuer lene it
225A.14 2 to this Highlan lan,/Itis my native plain, lady;/Think nae
211A.27 3 way does come;/I think itis my nighest friend,/I think it is
7A.13 1 /‘Sheis my only, my sick sister,/Whom
53A.6 1 /‘O London cityis my own,/An other citys twa or
131A.6 1 quoth Robin, ‘I thinkis my own,/And so are the nimble
109B.23 1 /By faith and troth sheis my own,/By some part of
39D.6 3 /For Chaster’s wood itis my own,/I’ll no ask leave at
137A.9 4 Robin, ’For marry,/Thisis my owne land by right.
137A.10 1 is my manner and thisis my parke,/I would have ye for
109B.17 4 /For of Tom Pots smallis my part.
3A.3 2 in your arm?’/‘Atweel it is my peit.’
101[D.11] 1 /‘Narrouis my pettecot, Willie,/It ance was
231B.4 3 door?/For side and wideis my petticoat,/An even down
101A.9 6 fair colour,/An low laid is my pride.
101[D.11] 6 Willie,/An laigh, laighis my pride.
31.12 1 /‘Therefor thisis my ransome, Gawaine,/I ought
240A.5 4 o bonie Aboyne,/And heis my rantin laddie.’
173G.11 3her hair;/The gallows-treeis my reward,/An shame maun be
304A.6 3 /For I could pledge whatis my right,/All for the sake of
47C.17 2 /And the cold clayis my sheet,/And the higher that
47A.19 2 /And cauld clayis my sheets,/And when the
7[H.9] 1 /‘Sheis my sick sister dear,/New comd
86B.5 3 the hand;/Said, Here sheis, my sister Maisry,/Wi the hinny-
63[K.33] 2 best maid in my house/Is my sister Meggie,/An ye sall ha
10A.16 2 all three,/‘O yonderis my sister that drowned mee.’
305A.38 1 /‘He certainis my sister’s son,/Bid him cum
51B.12 3 son, come tell to me:’/‘Itis my sister’s, that I did kill,/Dear
36.10 3 as send could he:/‘Wharis my son that ye sent frae me,/
205A.5 4 westlan men;/I think itis my sovreign’s will.’
77E.11 3 far ayont the sea;/And itis my spirit, Margaret,/That’s
192E.16 4 as your grey mare,/Awais my stately Wanton Brown.’
101[D.11] 3 was saa wide,/An narrouis my stays, Willie,/Att ance wer
241A.7 1 /‘Baron of Leys, itis my stile,/Alexander Burnett
167A.51 3 say?/Yonder ffalse theeffeis my strongest enemye,/Who was
209A.15 4 flower o woman-kind/Is my sweet, bonie lady!’
81H.6 4 castle burnt?’ he said,/‘Oris my tower tane?/Or is my lady
65G.8 2 castle broken down,/Oris my tower won?/Or is my gay
65D.13 1 /‘Ois my towers broken?/Or is my
65A.23 2 biggins broken, boy?/Oris my towers won?/Or is my lady
65C.10 2 broken?’ he said,/‘Oris my towers won?/Or is my lady
65B.16 2 building broke into?/Oris my towers won?/Or is my true-
280A.2 1 /‘Spindels an forls itis my trade,/An bits o sticks to
280C.4 1 /‘By making spindlesis my trade,/Or whorles in the
280B.3 1 /‘Spinls and forlsis my trade,/Wi bits o sticks I win
185A.14 1 /‘Thereis my trouth and my right hand;/
65B.16 3 /Or is my towers won?/Oris my true-love delivered/Of
99B.27 3 o your gear,/But a’ I wantis my true-love,/For I hae bought
252A.36 3 /‘Allas!’ says she, ’itis my true-love Willie,’/. . .
8A.14 1 /‘My lady is my warld’s meed;/My life I
208E.7 2 thee, my lady gay,/Whois my wedded wife,/The third part
91B.12 1 /‘Here itis my weeding-goun,/It is a’ goude
205A.7 3 worthy other three;/Thereis na ane amang them a’/That in
178E.2 4 bonny Cargarff;/The lairdis na at hame.’
173F.7 1 /‘Thereis na bab in my bower, madam,/
173H.6 1 /‘Thereis na babe within my bouer,/And I
65A.24 1 /‘Your bigginis na broken, sir,/Nor is your

34B.11 2 stye I winna rise—/An itis na for fear o thee—/Till
34B.13 2 stye I winna rise—/An itis na for fear o ye—/Till
17G.14 2 thee,/Your riding steedis na for me.’
34B.9 2 stye I winna rise—/An itis na for the fear o thee—/Till
17G.14 1 /‘My begging weedis na for thee,/Your riding steed is
203B.3 1 /Itis na gentlemen, nor yet pretty
110G.13 4 my brither,/An I hope itis na he:’/Then sichin said Jo
226C.9 3 lauch gied he;/‘Thereis na law in a’ Edinbruch city/This
77B.13 2 my head, Margret,/Theiris na room at my feet;/There is
77B.13 1 /‘Theiris na room at my head, Margret,/
217A.15 3 shame,/‘O no, kind sir, itis na sae,/For it has a dad at hame.’
77E.3 2 it is na your mother,/Itis na your brother John;/But it is
77E.3 1 /‘It is na your father, it is na your
77E.3 1 /‘It is na your father, itis na your mother,/It is na your
5C.49 2 kind, O mither dear,/Thisis nae a maiden fair.
231C.1 4 ladie’s raisd,/That Errollis nae a man.
303A.19 1 /‘Thereis nae duke nor lord’s daughter,/
222B.5 2 kind sir,/The Highlandsis nae for me,/But, gin ye woud
222B.5 1 /‘The Highlandsis nae for me, kind sir,/The
71.40 3 he stole your fee?/Thereis nae knight into my court/Last
47B.29 3 dress are seen,/Thereis nae lady that sees your face/But
173[V.10] 3 a day for me!’/‘Thereis nae law in our land, ladie,/To let
96E.27 4 her mother cried,/‘Thereis nae life within!’
89A.30 2 Fa’se Footrage,/Thereis nae man durst you blame;/For
15A.23 2 far frae ony town,/Thereis nae midwife to be foun.
93B.7 3 Linkin:/‘And thatis nae pity,’/said the false nurse to
236B.5 3 a barron’s son;/An thereis nae pleasure I could ha/To see
194C.16 4 ain gude lord,/And lifeis nae pleasure to me.’
77F.9 1 /‘Thereis nae room at my head, Margaret,/
77D.15 1 /‘Thereis nae room at my head, Margrat,/
77F.9 3 /As little at my feet;/Thereis nae room at my twa sides,/For a
5A.12 3 /‘Th<re] is nae water i my shee,/Nor does
33D.3 2 to the stoups gane,/Thereis nae water in;/She’s cursed the
33D.4 3 whare she lay:/‘If thereis nae water in the house,/Gae harl
209J.10 4 frae Edinbro town;/A’is nae well wi Geordie.
100A.10 1 /‘It is nae wonder,’ said the king,/
49F.23 1 /‘O thatis nae your grey hawk’s blood,/
49F.21 1 /‘O thatis nae your grey steed’s blude,/
82.13 3 good corn an hay?/Anis nae your hawk i my perch-tree,/
82.13 1 /‘Is nae your steed in my stable,/
82.13 5 perching for his prey?/Anis nae yoursel i my arms twa?/
254B.17 3 to begin:/‘If thereis naething to be said,/These two
238H.2 4 grand gordons, and [h>is name is Lord John.’
66C.23 4 they weel,/A maiden sheis nane.’
179A.12 2 gear enough,/For thereis nane but women at hame;/The
91C.1 3 are dead wi child;/Thereis nane but you and I, Maisry,/And
91B.1 3 deyd wi child,/And thereis nane but you and I, Mazery,/
169C.22 4graceless face,/But thereis nane for my men and me.
252A.4 4 the lords I ever saw/Thereis nane I loo but ye.’
236B.3 4 <s] I ever saw,/Thereis nane I loo by you.’
236B.7 4 maids I ever saw/Thereis nane I loo by you.’
268A.6 2 woman,/But I say sheis nane;/I think that I could gain
81D.12 1 /‘Thereis nane o your castles brunt,/Nor
65E.12 1 /‘O thereis nane of thy towers burnt,/Nor
214N.3 3 I win to thee?/When thereis nane that I can trust/Wad safe
47B.20 3 ower three,/And thereis nane to heir them all,/No never
117A.346 4 thou proudë sherif,/It is nat for thy gode.’
117A.207 2 sayde Litell Johnn;/‘Yet is nat the sonne at rest;/For I dare
117A.339 3 /‘For soth as I the say;/Heis nat yet thre mylës/Passed on his
252B.7 3 stay;/You know my timeis near expir’d,/And now I must
200J.3 2best black mare;/The greyis neer so speedy;/For I’ll ride all
53H.44 2 dochter, madam,/For sheis neer the waur o me;/She cam to
81C.25 1 harke, fair lady, your lordis neere,/I heare his little horne
161C.12 3 tree to tree;/But thereis neither bread nor kale/To fend
288B.4 3 seas;/Remember thereis neither coffin nor grave/To the
124A.2 1 /‘Thereis neither knight nor squire,’ said
91F.3 1 /‘O thereis neither lord nor knight/My love
71.17 7 and lat her be;/For thereis neither man nor boy/Intill her
126A.1 4 is Arthur a Bland;/Thereis nere a squire in
167A.39 3 these yeeres three;/Thereis neuer an English dog, nor
191D.8 3 talkitive let it be!/Thereis never a Grime came in this
191D.10 3 talkitive let it be!/Thereis never a Grime came to this
147A.15 3 that we have;/And thereis never a one of us/That his
200E.11 2 black naig,/For the brownis never sae speedy;/As I will
303A.14 4 vow that ye’re to vow,/Is never to gang to kirk.’
303A.16 4 vow that I’m to vow/Is never to gang to kirk.’
204J.2 2 /A little while, when it is new;/But when love grows
235C.1 2 careless an kin,/An heis new come frae London;/He sent
265A.1 4 meet her lord/When heis newly come frae sea:
96A.27 4 sake/These fully daysis nine.
229B.15 4 to as fine a knight,/Thatis nine times as rich as hee.’
173E.8 1 /‘Thereis no bairn here,’ she says,/‘Nor
107A.67 3 say,/He is the devill, heeis no beggar,/That is come fforth
116A.104 2 Ad<am] Bell,/‘I-wys it [ is no bote];/The me[at that we
96B.13 4 mother did say,/‘Thereis no breath within!’
173[W.6] 2 with me, madam,/Thereis no child with me;/It was only a
173[W.6] 1 /‘Thereis no child with me, madam,/
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is (cont.)
142B.9 1 /‘Hereis no dog a hanging,’ then one of
100G.4 1 /‘Thereis no dreder in my heart,/Nor do I
138A.19 1 /‘Thisis no fit match,’ quoth bold Robin
222C.3 2 kind sir,/The Hielandsis no for me;/But, if you wud my
222C.3 1 /‘The Hielandsis no for me, kind sir,/The
288B.3 2 to the seas,/For thereis no gold to be had upon shore;/
110E.29 1 /‘Thereis no knight in all my court,/That
96F.2 4 my daughter dear,/Thereis no life within!’
167A.40 6 they are past,/Which is no litle greffe to me:/Ffeich
117A.363 1 /Thereis no man in this countrë/May
117A.71 3 man<y] a riche aray;/Theris no marchaunt in mery Englond/
273A.27 3 me he shall not abide;’/‘Itis no marvell,’ said the king, and
276B.13 1 /‘As for your money, thereis no much matter/To make you
107A.15 3 the words said hee:/Thereis no office in your court/This day
53F.24 3 hung at her chin:/‘Thereis no one so fair without/But there
185A.1 3 lain long in,/Fa la/Thereis no rideing there a ta;/Fa la/Their
45B.18 3 /‘O no, my grace, thereis no such need,/For I can neither
100C.7 1 /‘It is no to the rank robbers/That you
82.12 3 you were away? diddle/Is no your hounds i my cellar,/
177A.6 4 fare;/Soe nie the bordersis noe biding for me.
177A.14 2 lye;/In Scottland thereis noe byding for mee;/Then the
118A.10 1 /‘It is noe cunning a knaue to ken,/
45A.4 5 welcome to mee./Thereis noe man soe welcome to towne/
30.9 1 /‘Thereis noe outlandish man will vs
45A.26 1 /Saies the shepard, Itis noe time with your grace to
176A.30 1 /‘It is noe words, my lord,’ he sayes;/
169A.11 4 face——/Why thereis none for you nor me.
186A.13 2 /As well I wot that thereis none,/I would slight Carlisle
41A.31 2 daughter,/A wonder itis none;/If I look like your dear
117A.285 4 red golde,/In Englondis none lyke.
81J.12 1 /‘Thereis none of your biggings brunt,/
30.15 2 the porter sayes,/‘Thereis none soe rich as hee;/Neither in
116A.149 3 cleueth in two:’/‘Hereis none suche,’ sayd the kyng,/
76A.21 3 red river comb;/But thereis none to be thy bairn’s father/
221B.16 1 /‘But a’ you thatis norland men,/If you be norland
96D.7 4 dochter Janet!/But thereis not a breath within.
288A.6 1 /‘It is not a king, nor lord of a crown,/
4.8 3 wears the crown;/Thereis not a knight in fair Scotland/But
246A.3 3 spake he;/Says, Thereis not a lady fair,/In bower
81L.47 3 round about,/And thereis not a living man/Shall eer see
252C.20 3love may choose;/Thereis not a lord in this countrie/That
5B.23 1 /‘It is not a maid that you hae wedded,/
5C.33 2 lord’s mother;/Says, ‘Thisis not a maiden fair.
39[K.8] 3 beer the blame!/Thereis not a man in my father’s court/
90B.2 3 this message to me;/Thereis not a month gone of this year/
109B.50 3 stand thou aside;/Itis not a serving-man this day/That
109B.7 4 pounds a week,/Where heis not able to spend pounds three.’
187A.39 4 Noble,/‘Iohn, thy ffellow is not aliue.’
205A.7 1 /‘Thereis not ane of a’ yon men/But wha
76A.17 1 /‘Love Gregory, heis not at home,/But he is to the
65B.17 1 /‘Your buildingis not broke,’ he cried,/‘Nor is
65G.9 1 /‘Your castleis not broken down,/Your tower it
65G.9 3 is not won;/Your gay ladyis not brought to bed,/Of a
81H.7 1 /‘Your castleis not burnt,’ he says,/‘Nor yet is
105.12 2 youth!/She’s alive, sheis not dead;/Here she standeth by
112C.43 1/‘Your suit,’ she said, ’is not deny’d,/But think of your
4E.9 3 thy back unto me;/For itis not fitting that such a ruffian/A
129A.34 4 beauty as the fair princess/Is not for a tyrants mow.
243E.13 1 /‘Itis not for gold that I do weep,/O
84C.2 1 /‘It is not for your bonny face,/Nor for
49F.4 1 /‘It is not for your gold,’ he said,/‘Nor
83D.2 3 name it waxes wide;/Itis not for your rich, rich robes,/
177A.23 1 /‘Thy councellis not good, Martinfeeld;/Itt falleth
63J.49 1 /‘Thereis not here a woman living/But her
155[T.3] 2 the door and said,/Heis not here to-day;/He is with the
271A.9 3 it is to thee;/The bookeis not in all s<c>ottlande/But I can
91C.11 3 sat at her head:/‘That manis not in Christendoom/Shall gar
74C.7 1 /‘No, sheis not in the kitchen,’ they cryed,/
46B.7 3 /But sic ’na pretty ladieis not into it a’:/Gae, mak for her a
159A.31 2 Iames Douglas,/‘Aliueis not left a man!’/‘Now by my
182C.9 4 /Since the laird of Logieis not mine.’
194C.8 3 to me;/This bonny bairnis not mine,/You’ve loved another
18A.9 1 /‘Nor it is not more than 3 dayes agoe/
93T.12 1 /‘My nurseis not my friend,/my nurse is my
49F.20 1 /‘Thatis not my own brother’s blude,/
167A.50 2 Harry Hunt;/‘Sir Andrew is not our kings ffreind;/He hoped
18A.8 1 /‘For it is not past 3 days right/Since Sir
173[U.6] 2 not sae wi me, madam,/Itis not sae wi me;/It is but a fit of
173[U.6] 1 /‘It is not sae wi me, madam,/It is not
5G.7 1 /‘My saddleis not set awry,/Nor carries me my
110E.4 5 do to me.’/‘The missis not so great, ladye;/Soon
110E.8 5 do to me.’/‘The missis not so great, ladye;/Soon
110E.6 5 do to me.’/‘The missis not so great, ladye;/Soon
137A.15 4 on, all three, or one;/Itis not so soone done as said.
200K.4 2 brown,/For the greyis not so speedy,/And away we’ll
136A.7 2 Hood,/‘I am sure that itis not so;/We be the keepers of

159A.33 2 /‘For in faith that is not soe;/For one English man is
109C.10 2either laugh or smile,/Heis not sorry at his heart;/I must
219B.4 2 proper maid,/I’m sure sheis not tall;’/Another young man
196A.18 4 boiling with my blood;/Is not that a woeful woe?
99[Q.20] 1 /‘It is not the Duke of Mulberry,/Nor
9B.14 2 /‘Sheis not the first that the Scotts have
123A.15 3 God thou neere be still;/Itis not the futing in a fryers fist/
222A.37 1 /‘O brother, thisis not the priest;/I fear he’ll come
273A.7 5 /‘Thatis not the way,’ then said our king,/
179A.4 1 /Lord God!is not this a pitiful case,/That men
81B.8 1 /‘Is not thy hauke vpon a pearch,/
81A.17 1 /‘Is not thy hawke upon a perch?/
31.25 3 as it pleaseth me,/For thisis not thy ransome sure,/Therfore
100F.8 1 /‘It is not to a man of micht,/Nor to a
100H.7 1 /‘It is not to a man of micht,/Nor to a
100A.7 1 /‘It is not to a man of might,’ she said,/
264A.3 1 /‘It is not to a man of might,/Nor
100I.6 2 of might,’ she says,/‘Itis not to one that is mean;/It is to
171A.2 3 comminaltye.’/‘Nay, it is not touching your crowne,’ shee
158B.22 4 says Spencer,/’For heis not used to the way.’
237A.6 4 sister, maidens,/That sheis not walking with you?’
126A.30 4 in your hand?/I fear allis not well.’
127A.3 4 there is abroad,/I fear allis not well.’
159A.29 2 Durham,/Saies, All thingsis not well!/For Iames Dowglas
65G.9 2 down,/Your tower itis not won;/Your gay lady is not
127A.6 3 say to you,/Your news itis not worth a fart,/Since that they
212D.6 2 shall I do?/For my lifeis not worth a farthing;/I paid you
117A.88 2 the pryoure,/‘The dayis not yet ferre gone;/I had leuer to
278A.3 1 /‘It is not your eldest son that I crave,/
78B.4 1 /‘It is not your gold I want, dear love,/
80.12 1 /‘But it is not your head-kookes-man,/Nor
178B.20 4 Carre,/My hart itis nothing weele.
45A.34 3 head;/The king with you is nothing wrath,/For heere is the
167A.73 2 and manhood,/The likeis nott to be ffound;/The sight of
161C.11 3 there to be;/But thereis nought at Otterbourne/To feed
117A.426 2 our kynge,/‘Thy gameis nought to lere;/I sholde not get a
39D.28 4 a ruefull cry/‘Tomlinis now awa.’
138A.10 2 married a maid,/But sheis now from me tane,/And chosen
291A.6 6 Owlet, your sister’s son,/Is now gane frae my bower;/If I
4F.10 4 of beaten gold,/Whichis now made of a tree.’
262A.26 1 /‘O whereis now my ain gude lord/He stays
87A.13 1 /‘O whereis now my wedded lord,/And
87A.13 3 now can he be?/O whereis now my wedded lord?/For him I
120B.11 3 a tree,/‘I fear my masteris now near dead,/He blows so
187C.29 2 Jack,/‘The worst perelis now past.’
157[I.13] 3 denner in haste,/For itis now three days and nights/Since
165A.8 3 tell itt mee:’/‘My ffather is now to London ridden,/As
117A.148 2 wight yonge man,/Whatis nowe thy name?/In what
129A.12 3 the thames,/Which circledis, O grief to tell!/Besieg’d with
52D.4 1 /‘My mantleis o gude green silk,/Another I can
73A.15 3 my smock;/The one halfis o the holland fine,/The other o
83F.35 4 of Gill Morice/As the hipis o the stean.
99I.6 3 cold;/Her breist-plateis o the sturdy steel,/Instead o the
15A.28 2 the white hynde,/For sheis o the woman kind.’
195B.16 3 good lord’s sight;/Now heis oer the floods so gray,/And
221J.19 2English gentlemen,/Thatis of England born,/Come nae
91C.7 2 frae my hause-bane,/Itis of gowd sae ried;/Gin she winna
117A.185 2 fayre harte,/His coloureis of grene;/Seuen score of dere
117A.236 4 I dare well swere,/For heis of her abbay.’
148A.1 4 calld Robin Hood,/Itis of him I sing this song.
178A.23 2 the hye steward,/That is of hye degree;/Saith, Ladie gay,
117A.440 3 /That semely is to se,/Itis of Mary Magdaleyne,/And
145B.35 4 angry be with none/Thatis of my party.’
148A.12 4 of our fish,/For in truth heis of no part worthy.’
126A.15 2 Arthur reply’d,/‘My staff is of oke so free;/Eight foot and a
138A.23 4 in the church,/As the lawis of our land.’
159A.29 4 in his thye,/The head of itis of steele.
99G.13 3 cold;/My breast-plateis of sturdy steel,/Instead o beaten
187C.6 2 /. . . ./. thy cotis of the blue;/For ever since thou
99H.10 1 /‘My gartersis of the cold iron,/Dear, vow but
238G.2 4 whan he is at hame,/Heis of the gay Gordons, an John is
238B.4 2 he is from home;/Heis of the gay Gordons, his name it
207A.1 2 a story you shall hear,/Itis of the king and my lord
114C.2 1 /His coat itis of the light Lincum green,/And
99L.10 3 about;/My breastplateis of the stubborn steel,/Instead of
176A.31 2 /And hee and youis of the third degree;/A greater
179A.3 2 them all,/For thereis of them good enough;/It is a
228A.7 4 lass in a’ Scotland/Is off and awa wi a Highland
109B.69 1 /‘That horseis old, of stomach bold,/And well
34A.7 3 /And while your body itis on,/Drawn shall your blood
34A.9 3 /And while your finger itis on,/Drawn shall your blood
34A.11 3 /And while your body itis on,/Drawn shall your blood
96E.7 3 the snaw;/The white thatis on her breast bare/Like the
53F.22 3 three;/As muckle goudis on her head/As wad buy an
42C.5 1 /An heis on his saddle set,/As fast as he
119A.87 3 sothe soch a �eman as heis on/In all Inglond ar not thre.
193B.6 2 Reed,/‘The morning sunis on the dew;/The cauler breeze
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268A.25 2 my gay lady,/Your lordis on the faem;/Yon unco squire
252C.33 3 in her eye;/Says, The manis on the sea sailling/That fair
102B.16 3 and his bow,/And heis on thro gude greenwood,/To
65H.22 1 /Then heis on to Adam’s high tower,/As
73F.13 1 /Heis on to Anie’s bower,/And tirled
73E.17 1 /Heis on to Annie’s bower,/And tirled
73E.35 3 hose and shoon,/And heis on to Annie’s bower,/By the lei
71.5 1 /Heis on to Annie’s bower-door,/And
257B.33 3 on her hand,/And sheis on to Burd Isbel,/As fast as she
39G.16 3 by the band,/And sheis on to Charter wood,/As fast as
42C.5 3 as he could win,/An heis on to Clyde’s water,/By the lee
241A.1 1 /THE Laird of Leysis on to Edinbrugh,/To shaw a fit o
231F.9 1 /Now sheis on to Edinburgh,/A’ for to use
231D.6 1 /Now sheis on to Edinburgh,/For to try the
231C.3 3 barely twa,/Till his ladyis on to Edinburgh,/To gain him at
231B.7 3 sae far awa,/Till his ladyis on to Edinburgh,/To try hir all
41A.2 3 needle to her tae,/And sheis on to Elmond’s wood/As fast as
101B.2 1 /But heis on to fair England,/To sair for
53D.15 3 Pay thought lang,/An sheis on to fair London,/As fast as
228D.1 3 brisk and gaddie,/And heis on to Glasgow town,/To steal
101B.7 3 into his hand,/And heis on to good green wood,/As fast
97B.20 3 cane into his han,/And heis on to good greenwood,/As fast
114D.5 3 Lincoln twine,/And heis on to gude greenwud,/As fast as
101[D.4] 3 in her hand,/An sheis on to gued grean woud,/As fast
65A.6 3 death may he dee!/An heis on to her brother,/As fast as
303A.7 3 she had nane;/And sheis on to her father,/To see if she’d
39B.8 5 aboon her bree,/And sheis on to her father’s ha,/As fast as
257B.11 1 /Then heis on to his father,/Fell low down
64F.12 3 cheek and chin,/And heis on to his mother,/As fast as he
264A.11 3 him in a band,/And heis on to his mother,/As fast as he
173F.5 3 out of her hand,/An sheis on to Lady Mary’s bower,/As
235A.17 4 brack,/And the lettersis on to London.
241B.10 1 /So sheis on to London gane,/And she
216C.11 1 /Then heis on to Maggie’s bower,/And
70B.2 1 /But heis on to Maisry’s bower-door,/And
39B.35 5 aboon her bree,/And sheis on to Miles Cross,/As fast as
101[D.1] 5 of mine digree,/An heis on to our English court,/To
196C.12 3stanks so deep,/And heis on to Rothiemay,/His master for
91F.9 1 /Then heis on to Seaton’s yetts,/As fast as
156D.2 3 man was he;/And heis on to the Earl-a-Marshall,/As
231C.2 3 went frae hame,/And heis on to the hunting gane,/Single
101C.3 3 ae son was he,/And heis on to the king’s high court,/To
157F.22 1 /Now heis on to the North-Inch gone,/
114H.11 3 death mat he dee!/For heis on to the Seven Foresters,/As
215D.12 4 a’, let them down fa,/Anis on [to] the water o Gamerie.
101[D.10] 3 thought lang,/An sheis on to Willie’s bour,/As fast as
25[E.8] 3 aboon her ee,/And sheis on to Willie’s lyke,/As fast as
304A.9 3 was all in pride,/And heis on to Windsor gone,/And his
304A.27 3 was all in pride,/And heis on to Windsor gone,/And his
214I.3 4 down by his side,/An heis on to Yarrow.
91[G.17] 1 /‘Mukell meattis on yer table, lady,/A littil of it is
43C.9 1 /‘The broach thatis on your napkin,/Put it on his
46C.5 3 must answer me, and thatis one and twa,/Before I gae to
142B.9 3 tell unto thee;/But hereis one dead wil give us cheese and
141A.12 3 Will Stutly die,/Whois one of bold Robins men,/And
124B.1 3 I bid yee,/For this [is] one of the best pindars/That
124A.7 3 men euery one;/For thisis one of the best pinders/That
114B.5 3 you to me?’/‘Yonderis one of the proudest wed sons/
99D.18 3 our Scotish king;/But itis one of the Scotish lords,/Earl
136A.13 1 /‘Hereis one of us for Will Scarlock,/
109B.62 2 Tommy Pots,/‘Yet thereis one thing of you I would fain;/If
294A.1 3 ben lang awaa,/An heis one to Lissie’s bed,/Tartan,
63H.6 4 way to Lord John’s hall/Is only short miles three.’
157E.9 3 the traitor Willie Wallaceis,/Or where away thou thinks he’
75C.8 2 is ane dead,/Her nameis Ounceville;/An she has died for
117A.257 3 hym bete and bynde.’/‘Itis our oldë maner,’ sayd Robyn,/
117A.197 3 for charitë;/For this is our ordre i-wys,/Vnder the
17G.12 2 man did say,/‘But thisis our queen’s wedding day.’
253A.23 3 this may be?/It surelyis our Scottish queen,/Come here
117A.76 3 /‘And a saydle newe;/Heis Oure Ladye’s messangere;/God
116A.103 2 [ye be here],/My herteis out of wo:’/‘Dame,’ he sayd,
101[D.21] 3 lady by the hand,/An heis out throu gued green woud,/As
39E.1 1 /LADY MARGARET is over gravel green,/And over
195A.16 3 good lord’s sight;/Now heis over the floods so gray;/Lord
49F.17 3 /Then John said, ‘Heis ower the sea,/To bring you
63E.25 4 best wine in a’ my hoose/Is owre little for thee.
63E.23 4 best bed in a’ my hoose/Is owre little for thee.’
20E.18 2 [the] heavens hie,/Thereis pardon for us, but none for thee.’
20E.19 2 pardon for me!’/‘Thereis pardon for us, but none for thee.’
187A.16 4 /‘The worst of our perillis past.’
129A.7 2 Robin Hood,/‘The dangeris past and gone;/I would have you
243A.23 3 /I will forgive the<e] whatis past,/If thou wilt with me go.’
186A.15 2 the lands,/And thereis peace, and peace should be,/I’ll
18C.16 2 the wild boar’s headis picturd by
117A.409 1 /‘Thereis pith in thyn arme,’ sayd Robyn,/
97A.12 3 came oer the sea;/’T’is pitten my head in sick a steer/I

93C.3 3 of his kin;/My houseis plastered outside,/and bolted
228C.6 2 acres of land,/Itis ploughed, it is sown, and is
271A.62 3 /‘My name,’ he sayes, ’is Poore Disaware,/I tend sheep on
271A.51 3 /‘My name’ he sayes, ’is Poore Disaware,/That tends
23.13 1 com ur lord Crist gon, asis postles seten at mete:/‘Wou sitte
110K.3 3 the request I ask of youis,/Pray tell me what’s your name.’
261A.12 4 this dowie drink/Thatis prepar’d for me?’
166A.30 3 /And the young egleis preserued,/And come to his nest
84B.4 1 /‘For deathis printed in his face,/And sorrow’
187B.1 4 dead,/And my son Johnieis prisner tane.’/With my fa ding
238F.3 2 slaw!/Bonny Earl Ogieis promisd awa:’/This letter was
238B.6 2 you, Lady Jean, my lovesis promised awa.’
249A.1 3 seam;/I kenna how sheis provided/This night for me and
39G.33 2 court that comes you till/Is published king and queen;/The
96B.24 4 /That your sister sheis queen.’
46A.14 2 tell me questions, and thatis questions four;/Tell me them as
46A.11 2 tell me questions, and thatis questions six;/Tell me them as I
140B.11 2 good,’ he said,/‘And mineis ragged and torn;/Whereever you
157G.29 5 /‘I think your coatis ragged, auld man;/But woud
215E.1 1 is fair, and Willieis rare,/And Willie is wondrous
228F.1 2 /The young Macleanis rash an ready,/An he is to the
214[S.8] 1 dear, your dreamis read,/I’m feared it will prove
228C.8 2 durk, and bowis ready,/And you shall have
228D.16 2 every year their woolis ready;/By the same our debts
105.12 4 standeth by thy side,/Andis ready to be thy bride.’
96G.5 1 /‘O what is red of heris red/As blude drappd on the
96G.5 1 /‘O whatis red of her is red/As blude
117A.273 4 the knyght,/‘Your moneyis redy here.’
20[N2.8] 2 the hotest place in hellis reserved for thee.’
145B.15 4 /Now bold Robin Hoodis rid.
178B.2 4 in it a fayre lady,/Her lordis ridden and gone.’
114B.3 1 /And heis ridden oer muir and muss,/And
178A.3 4 is a gay ladie,/Her lordis riden and gone.’
74A.15 2 bride,/I do but whatis right;/For I made no vow to
89A.29 2 /You woud do whatis right;/For I wot he killd your
63[K.14] 3 a call opon:/‘O my backis right sore,/An I sae farr frae
11I.10 2 /‘I think my bride’s bludeis rinnin doun.’
225J.9 1 /‘My father heis Rob Roy called,/And he has
225E.9 1 /‘My fatheris Rob Roy called,/MacGregor is
133A.9 4 do know,/My name itis Robin Hood.
143A.6 4 do know,/My name itis Robin Hood.
137A.16 1 /My name, by the roode,is Robin Hood,/And this is
118A.35 3 right nought;/My nameis Robin Hood of Barnesdale,/A
119A.23 1 /‘þis traytur nameis Robyn Hode,/Vnder þe grene-
77D.15 3 at my feet,/But thereis room at baith my sides,/To lat
77B.13 3 na room at my feet;/Thereis room at my twa sides,/For ladys
9A.20 1 /‘The wateris rough and wonderfull deepe,/
1[E.12] 1 /‘Whatis rounder than a ring?’/‘To you
1[E.17] 1 /‘The worldis rounder than a ring,/To you we
231C.19 3/And every day the bellis rung,/Cries, Lady, come and
238G.8 2 him sune,/An, when heis saddled, bring him to the green:
178D.8 4 my ane dear lord,/Thatis sae far frae me.’
53N.20 4 to Young Bichen,/Whois safe arrived in fair England.
283A.8 3 on no side,/For the moneyis safe in my bags,/On the saddle
1C.11 2 nor the milk?/Or whatis safter nor the silk?
1C.16 2 the milk,/And the downis safter nor the silk.
18B.5 1 /‘But it is said, as I do hear,/That war will
288A.5 2 /Pray who is this thatis sailing to me?/If he be king that
190A.16 2 Grieve,/‘Alack, my heartis sair for thee!/For I was married
190A.20 2 /‘Alack, for thee my heartis sair!/I never cam bye the Fair
72A.1 2 a sang,/But oh my heartis sair!/The clerk’s twa sons in
118A.19 1 /And itis sayd, when men be mett,/Six
90C.3 3 this be?/A month or twais scarcely past/Sin I sent my lovie
137A.16 2 is Robin Hood,/And thisis Scarlett and John;/It is three to
156[G.3] 1 queen of England s<h>eis seek,/And seek and like to dee,/
156[G.1] 1 /The queen of England sheis seek,/And seek and like to dee;/
189A.14 4 that ye hae hunted lang/Is seen into the Waste this day.’
189A.2 4 fly,/Since brave Nobleis seld away.
117A.129 2 and I accorded ben,/Heis serued of his pay;/The god
167B.40 4 lord, I greatly doubt,/Thatis set on to conquer me.’
191A.10 2 town,/And on the benchis set so high;/And every man was
45B.11 1 /‘When heis set so high on his steed,/With
109C.5 4 loves me dear,/My heartis set where it must be.
116A.152 1 /‘I haue a sonneis seuen yere olde;/He is to me full
17B.8 2 auld beggar man/For itis seven years sin I’ve seen lan.’
17E.3 2 my silly auld man?/For itis seven years syne I have seen
211A.45 3 far from me!/Thy swordis sharp, it hath wounded my
1C.17 1 /‘Hungeris sharper nor a thorn,/And shame
1C.12 1 /‘Or whatis sharper nor a thorn?/Or what is
1A.14 2 than the horn,/Or whatis sharper than a thorn?
1A.17 2 the horn,/And hungeris sharper than a thorn.
1B.6 2 than an horn,/And whatis sharper than a thorn?
1[E.9] 2 louder than a horn?/Whatis sharper than a thorn?
1[E.14] 2 than a horn,/Hungeris sharper than a thorn.
1B.7 2 than an horn,/And hungeris sharper than a thorn.’
1D.3 1 /‘O whatis sharper than the thorn?/O what
63J.46 4Isbel,/And a gude womanis she.
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71.42 4 whore,/And an ill womanis she.
96A.3 4 Englan,/The fairest flowris she.
96E.6 4 /The fairest floweris she.
109C.1 3 of Arundel’s daughteris she.
110G.22 6Richard,/My ain true-loveis she!
246A.28 4 the world,/Your one sisteris she.’
110G.22 2 dother,/An a fine ladyis she,/An aye when she gets new
285A.4 2 good ship, and whitheris she bound?’
285A.14 2 fair ship, and whitheris she bound?’
235D.26 1 /‘Ois she dead? or is she sick?/O woe’
93E.9 2 is your lady?/or whereis she gone?’/‘She is in her bower
74C.6 2 in the kitchen?/Oris she in the hall?/. . . . ./. . . .
74B.15 2 parlor,’ they said,/‘Noris she in the hall;/But she is in the
74C.7 2 kitchen,’ they cryed,/‘Noris she in the hall;/But she is in the
74B.14 2 in the parlor,’ he said,/‘Oris she in the hall?/Or is she in the
74B.14 3 /‘Or is she in the hall?/Oris she in the long chamber,/
74B.14 1 /‘Ohis she in the parlor,’ he said,/‘Or is
33A.8 3 ben brought he:/‘Ois she not the fairest lass/That’s in
93C.7 2 the lady of this house?/oris she not within?’/‘She’s up in
34B.15 2 ain true love—for thisis she—/O was it wolf into the
217M.3 2 /And an ill womanis she;/Or than she might have got
235D.26 1 /‘O is she dead? oris she sick?/O woe’s me for my
46C.3 3 and a gentil dameis she;/So we’se be married ere the
268A.58 2 father;/Your ain daughteris she/That this day has made me
110E.60 1 /‘Andis she the king o Scotland’s fair
93T.3 2 /‘Where is his lady?/oris she within?’/‘She’s in her
293D.16 7 doth complain;/Wellis she worthy o the rigs/That lie on
29.17 4 to the mantle/thenis shee gone.
29.27 4 boldlye to the mantle/thenis shee gone.
5C.43 2 for yere head,/Hereis sheets an comelie weids.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
182[A2.16] 1 /The oneis sheppd at the pier o Leith,/The
182A.17 1 /The taneis shipped at the pier of Leith,/The
16A.10 1 /‘Thereis ships o my father’s sailing on
16A.9 1 /‘Thereis ships o your father’s sailing on
39A.16 3 the wind;/Wi siller heis shod before,/Wi burning gowd
156E.3 1 /‘The Quenis sick,’ King Henry cried,/‘And
83C.1 3 wi the wind;/His horseis siller-shod afore,/In the shynand
176A.23 3 him beside?’/‘Yondis Sir William Drurye, Iamy,’ shee
10N.17 2 she by her cruel sisteris slain!’
138A.10 4 /Whereby my poor heartis slain.’
157G.20 4 Wallace;/I fear that heis slain.’
157G.25 4Wallace;/I fear the chiefis slain.’
269A.12 4 born/Sae fair as him thatis slain.’
169B.22 3 John Armstrong, heis slain,/And all his gallant
187D.1 3 Michael o Wingfield heis slain,/And Jock o the Side they
187C.3 4 Michal of Windfield heis slain, and my son Jonny they
187C.1 3 Michel of Windfield heis slain,/And my son Jonny, they
68A.21 2 in Clyde Water,/Heis slain and put therein;/The lady
165A.19 4 /Iohn Butler, Lord! heeis slaine!’
137A.23 3 Scarlett eke;/‘Our maisteris slaine, I tell you plaine,/He
214D.10 3 sorrow;/Your good lordis sleeping sound,/He is lying dead
1[E.8] 2 than the grass?/Whatis smoother than crystal glass?
243A.31 4 the place;/The truth of allis so.
53N.26 1 /‘Since itis so,’ said young Susan,/‘That he
124A.2 3 so bold,/‘Nor baron thatis so bold,/Dare make a trespasse
124A.2 2 pinder,/‘Nor baron thatis so bold,/‘Nor baron that is so
133A.25 2 bold beggar,/Their fact itis so cleer;/I tell to thee, hanged
109B.102 2 my daughter’s luck thatis so fair;/Seeing the matter will
119A.66 1 /‘Heis so fayn of hym,’ seid Litul
144A.6 4 /When your companyis so few?’
169B.1 4 before the king?/Scotlandis so full of their traitery.
129A.17 3 /To try whose fortuneis so good/To find these
271B.30 2 gon,/Over le and fell thatis so high;/There was she ware of
109C.6 1 /‘On a serving-man whichis so poor,/For all he hath is but
49B.12 2 he says,/‘My breath itis so strong,/If you get one kiss of
77C.8 2 he says,/‘My breath itis so strong,/If you get one kiss of
287A.11 2 again,/For Ward’s shipis so strong it never will be tane:’/
117A.44 4 me/Thy clot<h>yngeis so thin<n>e.
91A.30 2 off my fingers,/the skin itis so white,/And give them to my
155[T.4] 2 to the Boyne water,/Thatis so wide and deep,/Saying, Little
109A.2 1 /Of her bewtye sheeis soe bright,/And of her colour
271A.61 4 in fayre Scotland,/That is soe far beyond the sea.
271A.32 4 in fayre Scottland,/That is soe farr beyond the sea.’
271A.50 4 in faire Scottland,/That is soe farr beyond the sea.’
109A.94 2 my daughter’s loue that is soe ffaire;/And sith itt will no
271A.83 4 over into Scottland,/That is soe ffarr beyond the sea.
271A.25 2 hat,/With fether in that is soe ffine;/All vnto thy silken
177A.46 4 with none of them,/Thereis soe much manhood in your
107A.31 2 in scarlett redd,/That is soe seemelye ffor to see;/Ffor
107A.77 2 in scarlett redd,/That is soe seemelye for to see;/For
107A.26 2 in scarlett redd,/That is soe seemlye ffor to see;/Ffor
1[E.11] 2 keener than an axe?/Whatis softer than melting wax?
1[E.16] 2 keener than an axe,/Loveis softer than melting wax.
1D.2 2 than the milk?/Or whatis softer than the silk?
1D.7 2 than the milk,/And loveis softer than the silk.
167B.40 3 in danger now, I see;/Thisis some lord, I greatly doubt,/That

122B.19 2 said;/Saies the sheriff, Heis some prodigal,/That some land
136A.1 1 /THEREis some will talk of lords and
237A.19 3 and the snow!/My feetis sore with going barefoot,/No
237A.18 3 and the rain!/My feetis sore with going barefoot,/No
23.4 2 /. . . . ./Immette widis soster, the swikele wimon.
228C.6 2 of land,/It is ploughed, itis sown, and is always ready,/And
103A.4 1 /But outis spake their step-mother,/Wha
7[I.12] 4 my scarlet clothes,/Thatis sparkling down the stream.’
198B.10 1 /Then outis speaks a fause Forbes,/Lived up
198B.15 1 /Outis speaks the gallnt Montrose,/
194C.22 1 /Then outis speaks the king himsell,/And
191E.4 1 /Outis speaks the lady Black,/And o
240C.26 3 and plaid, whose heartis staid,/And he will not beguile
46A.17 1 /‘The priestis standing at the door, just ready
136A.13 4 Robin Hood,/Because heis stout and strong.’
39[J.6] 4 gie a cry,/‘True Tamasis stown awa!’
222B.22 3 sae hastilie?’/‘Your loveis stown by Glenlyon,/And langs
103B.7 2 /White Lillie, your voice is strang;/But gin I live and brook
131A.5 3 freely I range; methinks itis strange,/You should have more
196A.7 4 you to our Saviour;/Thereis strong treason here.’
177A.26 3 then sayd hee,/Yonderis sure some nobleman,/Or else
53N.42 4 life and all my land/Thatis Susan Py, come o’er the sea!’
48.19 1 /‘Liffe is sweet,’ then, ’Sir,’ said shee,/
255A.1 6 love best,/And his name itis Sweet William?
110B.16 4 king’s court,/His nameis Sweet William.’
110K.4 4 king’s court,/My nameis Sweet William.’
110[O.4] 4 high-gate/My nameis sweet William.’
255A.2 4 love best,/And his name itis Sweet William.’
77E.3 3 your brother John;/But itis Sweet William, your ain true-
116A.46 3 all to longe;/Cloudesleis taken and dampned to death,/All
140C.3 4 for my maidenhead,/Thatis taken from my body.’
140C.2 4 your maidenhead,/Thatis taken from your body?’
120B.16 5 /And where this arrowis taken up,/There shall my grave
16A.1 1 /IT is talked the warld all over,
187A.1 3 /And Iohn a Side, heis tane,/And Iohn is bound both
109B.30 4 I did thee promise,/Here is ten pounds I will give thee.
228E.7 3 /And ilk ane o themis tended by a groom,/Altho I be
116A.166 1 /‘Your sone, for heis tendre of age,/Of my wine-seller
48.25 1 /‘But whois that,’ her ffather can say,/’That
182B.13 2 king,/‘Whaten a voyceis that?’ quoth he;/‘Whaten a
127A.29 3 of the deer;/‘What knaveis that,’ quoth Robin Hood,/’T hat
182B.13 3 he;/‘Whaten a voyceis that?’ quoth the king;/‘I think it’
182B.13 1 /‘O whaten a voyceis that?’ quoth the king,/‘Whaten a
31.4 1 me word what thing itis/That a woman [will] most
69F.4 3 the bower within?’/O whais that at my bower-door,/Sae weel
67B.24 3 at the chin:/‘O whais that at my bower-door,/That
73C.17 3 of that to me,/For happyis that bonny, bonny lad/That
120B.14 1 /‘Whatis that boon,’ said Robin Hood,/
189A.15 1 /‘Then Hobie Nobleis that deer;/I wat he carries the
73C.16 3 is your bride;/But gallantis that handkerchy/That hideth her
240B.8 1 /‘O fa is this or fais that/Has been so ill to my
245E.4 1 /‘Oh wha is this, or whais that,/Has tald the king o me?/
97C.2 3 your folly be;/What birdis that in my orchard/Sae
238E.4 2 unto him did say,/O whatis that knight’s name? or where
271A.101 3 haue done amisse!/Whereis that lady I haue loued soe
288A.7 1 /‘Oh! is that lord then come to the seas?/
238C.3 2 by his side,/Says, Whatis that man’s name, an where does
238H.2 2 as he stood aside,/O whatis that man’s name, and whare
69F.14 3 dinna to us len,/O whais that, May Margaret,/You and
49C.19 3 /Ye but disturb my rest;’/‘Is that my ain true lover John,/The
73F.22 1 /‘Oh whais that, my ane Willie,/That
77A.2 1 /‘Is that my father Philip,/Or is’t my
70B.6 1 /‘What frightfu sightis that, my love?/A frightfu sight
127A.4 1 /‘Whatis that news?’ the Tinker said;/
53E.24 2 hall,’ she said,/‘Ois that noble lord within?’/‘Yea,
53H.35 2 house,’ she says,/‘Oris that noble lord within?’/‘Yes,
53A.12 2 gates?’ says she,/‘Oris that noble prince within?’/‘He’s
51B.10 1 /‘O what bludeis that on the point o your knife,/
141A.28 3 know;/Some sturdy rebellis that same,/Therefore let him not
84B.8 2 you be lying,/Whatis that to Barbara Allen?/I cannot
123B.28 4 Robin Hood;/‘Frier, whatis that to thee?’
81F.3 2 although I be,/Yet whatis that to thee?/For we’ll beguile
3A.2 1 /‘What is that upon your back?’
5G.20 2 to me,/Wha’s bairn thisis that you are wi.’
47A.8 1 /‘The primroseis the ae first flower/Springs either
65[J.16] 3 kin;/He cried, Scotlandis the ae warst place/That ever my
173H.5 3 Mary Hamilton, whareis the babe/That I heard greet sae
173[T.3] 3 down the stair:/‘Whereis the baby, Mary,/That we heard
22.5 1 eylyt þe, Steuene? quat is þe befalle?/Lakkyt þe eyþer
107A.25 3 /And ffor his men, greeneis the best,/And greene now lett
107A.76 3 /And for his men, greeneis the best,/And greene now lett
117A.147 3 dyede on a tre,/This man is the best arschëre/That euer yet
117A.364 2 shall lese his hede,/Thatis the best ball in his hode:/Giue it
188A.14 4 they ca her Meg,/Sheis the best i Christenty;/An ever
245E.2 3 right knee;/‘Earl Patrickis the best skipper/That ever sailed
137A.7 3 stay and rest, for thatis the best,/’Tis well ye should doe
158B.30 3 they’l be,/For the Frenchis the better,/and the better shall
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191C.4 4 an hour,/Which of us twois the better man.’
188A.12 4 at Hoddam ford,/Itis the better road,’ said he.
188A.31 4 at Annan Holme,/Itis the better road,’ said he;/‘An we
188A.30 2 gang the Annan road;/Itis the better road,’ said they;/But
188A.11 2 gang the Annan road,/Itis the better road, said they;/Up
47A.7 3 moor or dale?/And whatis the bird, the bonnie bonnie bird,/
144A.14 1 /‘O hereis the Bishop of Hereford,/And no
63[K.31] 2 best bear in my house/Is the black bear an the wine,/An
49F.20 3 /Father, that ye do see;/Itis the blood o my good grey steed,/
49F.18 3 looks sae red on thee?’/‘Itis the blood o my grey-hound,/He
49F.21 3 /William, that I do see;/Itis the blood o your brother John,/
49G.10 3 son, come tell to me:’/‘Itis the blood of a brother I have
49G.8 3 son, come tell to me;’/‘Itis the blood of a rabbit I have
49G.9 3 son, come tell to me:’/‘Itis the blood of a squirrel I have
49[H.9] 3 pray come tell to me;’/‘Itis the blood of my black horse,/It
49[H.10] 3 pray come tell to me;’/‘Itis the blood of my brother John,/
49[H.8] 3 pray come tell to me;’/‘Itis the blood of my grey hound,/It
49F.22 3 /Father, that ye do see;/Itis the blude o my good grey hawk,/
49E.15 5 Willie, tell to me;’/‘Itis the blude of my ae brother,/O
49E.14 5 /O dear son, tell to me;’/‘Itis the blude of my gay goss-hawk,/
49E.12 5 /O dear son, tell to me;’/‘Itis the blude of my gray steed,/He
49E.13 5 /O dear son, tell to me;’/‘Itis the blude of my greyhound,/He
11[M.13] 1 /‘This is the bludy month of May,/Me
13A.6 3 lady, mother lady:/Itis the bluid o my brither John,/
13A.6 1 /‘It is the bluid o my brither John,/
49D.16 3 Willie, tell to me;’/‘O it is the bluid o my grey hounds,/
49D.17 3 was never so red;/But itis the bluid o my true-love,/That
13A.2 3 lady, mother lady:/Itis the bluid of my great hawk,/
13A.2 1 /‘It is the bluid of my great hawk,/
13A.4 3 lady, mother lady:/Itis the bluid of my greyhound,/And
13A.4 1 /‘It is the bluid of my greyhound,/
282A.24 3 /To this I’ll not agree;/Heis the boldest broadsword-man/
257C.16 3 the sea,/But Isabelis the boldest woman/That ever
47A.8 3 dale,/And the thristlecockis the bonniest bird/Sings on the
245A.19 1 /‘Wharis the bonny boy/That took my
252B.20 1 /‘In her thereis the bravest squire/That eer my
252B.35 1 /‘In her thereis the bravest squire/That eer my
96G.24 1 /‘Hereis the broach on my breast-bane,/
91C.7 1 /‘See, thereis the brootch frae my hause-bane,/
91[G.21] 1 /‘Hearis the bruch fra her breast-bean,/
91[G.10] 1 /‘Hearis the bruch fra my breast-bane,/
287A.5 4 Ward did lye,/‘Whereis the captain of this ship?’ this
240C.15 1 /‘See yonderis the castle then,/My young and
119A.62 1 /‘Whatis þe cause,’ seid Litul Jon,/‘þou
191E.13 3 to Strievling town,/Sheis the cause I lose my life,/She wi
173M.3 3 I!/So Marie Mild, whereis the child?/For sure I heard it cry.
173[W.5] 3 /‘Oh, Mary Miles, whereis the child/That I have heard
173M.1 3 Marie Mild, whereis the child,/That I heard greet sae
173[X.5] 3 /‘O Mary mild, whereis the child/That I heard greet sae
173C.6 3 /‘O mary Myle, whareis the child/That I heard weep for
247A.6 1 /‘An whatis the crime, now, madame,’ he
188A.20 2 Archie, my billy?/Whatis the crime they lay to thee?’/‘I
5B.11 2 come tell to me,/Whatis the custom of thy countrye?’
5A.15 2 boy, tell to me/Whatis the customs o your country.’
129A.19 1 /‘Whenis the day?’ quoth Robin Hood,/
53E.24 4 among them all,/And thisis the day o his weddin.’
53H.32 4 lives not far away;/Thisis the day of his wedding.’
188D.1 3 me,/But now to-morrowis the day/That billy Archie, my
260B.17 2 he, ære ill to bide;/Hereis the day that I maun die;/O take
187C.14 4here this night,/The mornis the day that I must die.
157C.12 2now, Gude Wallace!/Thisis the day that thou maun die:’/‘I
262A.23 3 take foot and flee;/Thisis the day that we must try/Who
157B.16 2 they say,/‘For thisis the day ye are to dee;/Ye trust
73F.11 2 weddin,/The mornis the day;/Ye’ll bid her come to
73F.14 2 weddin,/The mornis the day;/Ye’r bidden come to
88D.13 4 at the tail o wild horses/Is the death I weet ye’ll die.’
52B.8 3 son,/And heavy heavyis the deed, sister,/That you and I
107A.67 3 all with weeping say,/Heis the devill, hee is no beggar,/
177A.25 3 mild Marye;/For Yonderis the Duke of Austria,/That
156E.14 3 playing at the ba?/Heis the Earl Marshall’s only son,/
156F.20 3 at the football?/O yonderis the Earl Marshall’s son,/And I
240A.5 3 never was a cadie,/But heis the Earl o bonie Aboyne,/And
204D.5 3 thee;/For my father heis the Earl of York,/And of that
107A.2 3 and Iohn;/William he is the elder brother,/But Iohn hee
47B.13 1 /‘Whatis the fairest flower, tell me,/That
47B.14 1 /‘The primroseis the fairest flower/That grows in
305A.29 1 /‘Etrick forestis the fairest forest/That ever man
53L.15 3 tell to me:’/‘O thereis the fairest young lady/As ever
39C.4 1 /‘Full pleasantis the fairy land,/And happy there
39A.24 1 /‘And pleasantis the fairy land,/But, an eerie tale
39C.5 1 /‘O pleasantis the fairy land,/How happy there
5G.21 2 dear, I canna learn/Whais the faither of my bairn.
87D.2 1 /‘It is the fashion in oor countrie,
5C.54 2 sae meek an mild,/Whais the father o yere child?’
5F.37 2 dear, I will tell thee/Whois the father of my babie.
5F.36 2 will you tell to me/Whois the father of your babie?’

166A.30 1 /But nowis the ffeirce ffeeld foughten and
109A.6 4 a Pott, itt is his name,/Heis the ffirst loue that euer I had,
47C.7 5 the nightingale?/Or whatis the finest thing,’ she says,/‘That
47C.8 5 /And yellow goldis the finest thing/That king or
47C.8 1 /‘The primroseis the first in flower/That springs
112C.30 3 comes of fooling;/Thatis the fittest place for you,/Whose
238B.1 2 ha,/Bonnie Glenlogieis the flower among them a’.
135A.27 3 that I will agree;/For heis the flower of shepherd-swains,/
47A.7 1 /‘Now whatis the flower, the ae first flower,/
129A.32 1 /‘Thisis the four and twentieth day,/The
173[V.8] 4 thanks I’ve gotten for that/Is the gallows to be my heir!
17G.16 1 /‘Whichis the gate that ye used to gae?/
55.6 1 /‘Whereis the golden cradle/That Christ
271A.76 3 doth dye;/My fatheris the good Lord of Learne,/And
173[V.9] 4 thanks I’ve gotten for that/Is the green gallows-tree to tread!
235D.5 4 gallan grooms a’;/Is the guid Earl o Boyn a coming?
235D.6 4 my gallan grooms a’?/Is the guid Earl o Boyn a-coming?’
93A.22 3 the floor;/What betteris the heart’s blood/o the rich than
93F.8 1 /‘Whereis the heir of this house?’/said
243E.14 3 so clear to see?’/‘O itis the hill of heaven,’ he said/
243E.15 3 so dark to me?’/‘O itis the hill of hell,’ he said,/‘Where
43D.9 4 gude master,/For nowis the hour and time.’
43D.11 4 gude master,/For nowis the hour and time.’
43D.13 4 gude master,/For nowis the hour and time.’
209H.6 3 he killëd ony?/Or whatis the ill that he has done,/That he’
107A.53 1 /‘My ffather, heeis the king his brother,/And then
75B.8 3 did him tell:/They said, Itis the king’s daughter,/Her name
17C.9 2 man?’ he did say:/‘Thisis the king’s young dochter’s
215F.6 3 all this riding?/Whereis the knight amongst you all/
167B.58 3 what was done,/‘Whereis the knight and pyrate gay?/That
117A.82 1 /Nowis the knight gone on his way;/
30.46 1 /But nowis the knight left without any
232C.3 3 not again, sister,/For heis the lad that I love best,/And he
184A.8 1 /It is the lads o the Girthhead,/The
184A.4 1 /It is the lads o the Kirkhill,/The gay
184A.2 1 /It is the lads of Lethenha,/The
184A.3 1 /It is the lads of Leverhay,/That
7[H.12] 1 /‘Whereis the lady o this ha?’/‘She’s out
7[G.12] 1 /‘Whereis the lady o this hall?’/‘She’s out
93J.6 1 /‘Whereis the lady o this house,/that calls
93[Y.6] 1 /‘O whereis the lady/that dwells here within?
93F.7 1 /‘Whereis the ladye of this house?’/said
73H.23 3 you will grant me;/For itis the last askin/That ever I’ll ask
285A.24 3 ho, for a nony no/Thisis the last news that I can write to
188A.33 3 and siccerly!/For yonderis the lieutenant,/With a hundred
182B.5 4 which I cum to craive/Is the life of gentel Ochiltrie.’
244A.8 4 that I ask, father dear,/Itis the life of James Hatley.’
64D.10 3 but he spak bauld:/‘Sheis the likest that bore a child/That
173D.8 3 words go free!/O whereis the little babie/That I heard
12J.6 1 /‘O whareis the little wee doggie, my bonnie
12J.6 2 croodlin dow?/O whareis the little wee doggie, my bonnie
45B.8 2 I will thee give,/For thatis the longest day thou hast to live./
198B.9 3 this lying here?/It surelyis the Lord o Aboyne,/For Huntly
93J.3 1 /‘Whereis the lord o this house,/that calls
271B.4 3 courteously;/My fatheris the Lord of Lorn,/And I his son,
271B.31 3 out pittifully,/‘My father is the Lord of Lorn,/And knows
93F.6 1 /‘Whereis the lord of this house?’/said
93T.1 1 /‘WHEREis the lord?/or is he within?’/‘He’s
88D.17 2 o ravens, love,’ he said,/‘Is the loss o a near friend;/And I
232C.3 4 that I love best,/And heis the lot that has fallen to me.’
36.12 6 daughter, Lady Masery,/Is the machrel of the sea!’
293D.15 5 die./I must confess thisis the maid/I ance saw in a dream,/
173H.3 1 /‘O happy, happyis the maid,/That’s born of beauty
93C.8 1 /‘Whereis the maids o this house?/or are
188A.15 3 guard for to be;/Whois the man,’ said Dicky then,/‘To
188A.35 3 bonny lad said he,/‘Whois the man,’ said the leiutenant,/
215H.12 1 /‘Where awayis the man,’ says she,/‘That
215E.13 3 a’ this mourning?/Whereis the man amo them a’/That
188B.9 3 will be;/But whois the man among you a’/Will go
240C.5 3 proud and saucy:/‘Whois the man, and what is his name,/
157C.8 4 me Gude Wallace;/For heis the man I wad very fain see.’
304A.46 1 /‘Whereis the man in a’ my train/Will take
86B.8 1 /‘O sister, tell me whois the man/That did your body
39[M.8] 3 by yon frosty fell?/Curstis the man that yon gate gaes,/For
215D.10 3 bonny bride,/. . . ./‘Wharis the man that’s to gie me his han/
39[M.7] 3 by yon lilie lee?/Blessdis the man who yon gate gaes,/It
80.30 1 /‘Mickle is the mans blood I haue spent,/To
93D.5 1 /‘O whereis the master of this house?’/said
75H.6 1 /‘Oh whatis the matter?’ Lord Lovel he said,/
127A.36 1 /‘Whatis the matter,’ quoth Little John,/
75H.6 2 Lovel he said,/‘Oh whatis the matter?’ said he;/‘A lord’s
135A.19 1 /‘Whatis the matter?’ saies Little John,/
156[G.20] 3 is like a boar;’/‘Whatis the matter?’ says King Henry,/
126A.30 1 /‘O whatis the matter?’ then said Little
144A.6 1 /‘O whatis the matter?’ then said the
255A.11 3 ower lang!’/‘O whatis the matter?’ then Willie replied,/
144A.13 3 sight for to see:/‘Whatis the matter, master,’ said Little
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238H.4 4 on the floor,/Says, Whatis the matter my dochter lies here?
182C.3 3 on her knee:/‘O whatis the matter, my gracious queen?/
4F.11 3 his bed did lay:/‘O whatis the matter, my parrot,/That you
251A.24 1 /‘Whatis the matter, ye keepers all?/Or
117A.188 4 Robyn,/‘Lo, sir, hereis the mayster-herte.’
63H.14 3 next favour I ask of thee,/Is the meanest maid in a’ your
63H.13 3 next favour I ask of thee,/Is the meanest room in all your
93C.9 1 /‘Whereis the men o this house?/or are
179A.2 1 /And sois the men of Thirlwa ’nd
140B.1 4 month in all the year/Is the merry month of May.
123A.1 3 /The midsummer mooneis the merryest of all,/Next to the
93D.6 1 /‘O whereis the mistress of this house?’/said
276A.7 4 quoth she./‘Hereis the mony I promised thee.’
192D.14 2 clatter, ye servant-lass,/Itis the moon shines in your ee;’/
243F.14 3frost and snow?’/‘O yonis the mountain of hell,’ he cried,/
119A.65 3 of his hode anon:/‘Wheris þe munke þat bare þe letturs?’/
119A.57 1 /‘Wheris þe munke þat þese shuld haue
164A.7 2 my trusty page?/Whatis the news you have brought to
47C.8 3 dale;/The thristle-throatis the next that sings/Unto the
157E.14 4 broadswords/That thisis the nicht that you sall dee.’
110F.63 3 ye aye be!/In my stableis the ninth horse I’ve killd,/
240C.7 3 /He never was a caddie;/Itis the noble Earl o Aboyne/That I
53F.18 2 Lord Beichan’s yett,/Andis the noble lord within?’/‘O yes,
45A.32 4 be nothing wrath;/Hereis the pardon for him and thee
45A.34 4 nothing wrath,/For heereis the pardon for you and mee
37A.12 3 thorns and briers?/Thatis the path of righteousness,/Tho
37C.11 3 thorns and briers?/Thatis the path of righteousness,/Tho
37A.13 3 yon lillie leven?/Thatis the path of wickedness,/Tho
37C.12 3 that lily leven?/Thatis the path of wickedness,/Tho
215H.6 3 much is the pity! O muchis the pity!’/But alas! now are
215H.6 1 much is the pity! O muchis the pity!’/Cried that joyful
215H.6 3 joyful company;/‘O muchis the pity! O much is the pity!’/
215H.6 1 /‘O muchis the pity! O much is the pity!’/
20H.16 2 but heaven’s high;/Thatis the place thou’ll ne’er come
157[I.15] 2 they crys,/‘For thisis the place ye’es sure for [to] die;
129A.23 3 cause my smart;/But itis the poor distressed princess/
182D.1 2 story I hae to tell,/Prettyis the praisin o itsel,/An pretty is
122B.5 1 /‘Whatis [the] price of thy flesh?’ said
182D.1 3 praisin o itsel,/An prettyis the prisner oor king’s tane,/The
110B.17 3 three,/And one of themis the Queen’s brother;/I wad
241A.7 4 bonnie Deeside/My nameis The Rantin Laddie.’
257A.14 3 is the same;/And whatis the reason, Earl Patrick,/Ye
173H.19 3 lac’d her gown,/And thisis the reward I now get,/To be
91[G.20] 1 /‘Hearis the ribbings fra her hear,/The
5E.25 2 thou tell to me/Whereis the ring I gave to thee?’
5C.73 1 cried to her son, ‘Whereis the ring/Your father gave me at
91B.18 1 /‘Hereis the rings frae her fingers,/The
91B.11 1 /‘Hereis the rings frae my fingers,/The
37A.14 3 the fernie brae?/Thatis the road to fair Elfland,/
37C.13 3 the fernie brae?/Thatis the road to fair Elfland,/Where
166A.32 1 /Our king, he is the rose soe redd,/That now
91[G.11] 1 /‘Hearis the rosses fra my shoun,/The
231F.6 4 gray-hun,/We’ll try whatis the run.’
257A.14 2 Earl Patrick,/Your mitheris the same;/And what is the
31.50 3 of thy liffe;/I sweare thisis the same lady/That I marryed to
177A.20 2 faire ancyent?/Yonderis the serpent and the serpents
192C.15 4 Brown’s awa,/And saeis the silly auld harper’s mear!’
117A.55 1 /‘Whatis the som?’ sayde Robyn;/‘Trouth
53M.16 3 ower lang;/The mornis the squire’s wedding day,/In the
182D.1 1 /PRETTYis the story I hae to tell,/Pretty is
47B.14 3 mire or dale;/The mavisis the sweetest bird/Next to the
47B.13 3 or dale?/Likewise, whichis the sweetest bird/Sings next the
293C.10 1 /‘Itis the tall and comely youth,/
45A.8 4 mee or euer I stinte,/Whatis the thing, bishopp, that I doe
45A.28 2 me or euer I stint,/What is the thing, bishoppe, that I doe
220A.3 3 and his company:/Whatis the thing I hae to ask,/If I sould
268A.56 1 /‘Whatis the thing that shoud be done/
45A.17 4 him, or ere I stint,/Whatis the thinge that he does thinke.
117A.249 3 I the?——/Our Ladyis the trewest woman/That euer
107A.37 2 that day there—/Thisis the truth as I doe say—/Willie
145B.19 1 /‘Whatis the wager?’ said the queen,/
187A.12 3 you saue and see!/Whereis the way ouer this fford?/For
273A.5 3 fellow,’ quoth he;/‘Whichis the way to Drayton Basset/I
280E.4 3 win your bread,/Whichis the way you dou win your
280E.4 2 tell me indeed/Whichis the way you dou win your
173J.3 3hair:/‘Oh whare oh whareis the wee wee babe/I heard
18D.2 2 what brings you here?’/‘Itis the wild boar that has drove me
68B.7 1 /‘O lang, langis the winter nicht,/And slawly
107A.2 4 brother,/But Iohn heeis the wiser man.
145C.24 1thou bet, seeing our gameis the worse?’/Unto him then said
271A.70 3 father doth die;/My fatheris the worthy Lord of Learne,/And
65H.12 3 tear blinded her ee:/‘Whatis the wrang I’ve done, brother,/
86B.8 3 your body win?/And whois the wretch, tell me, likewise,/
41A.46 4 court,/And all he wantsis thee.’
77B.12 2 at your head, Sanders?/Is their any room at your feet?/Or
77B.12 1 /‘Is their any room at your head,

279A.18 1 /‘Is ther ony dogs about this toun?
39A.1 4 /For young Tam Linis there.
39B.1 4 /For young Tom Lineis there.
39H.1 4 /For young Tam Laneis there.
39I.1 4 /For young Tamlaneis there.
39[L.1] 4 /For young Tam Lienis there./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
187A.26 1 /‘But whois there,’ quoth Iohn oth Side,/
99D.4 3 tirled at the pin;/‘O whois there?’ said the proud porter,/
99D.16 3 tirled at the pin:/‘O whois there?’ said the proud porter;/
75G.7 3 to Edenborrow toon:/Is there any fair lady dead,’ said
145B.24 3 /‘I crave on my bare knee;/Is there any knight of your privy
99A.32 3 it across the plain:/‘Is there any more o your English
99H.28 3 /And stript it to the stran:/‘Is there any more of your English
99[R.28] 3 a blast loud and shill:/‘Is there any more of your English
99[T.11] 3 /And slate it on the plain:/‘Is there any more of your Italian
65E.11 1 /‘Ois there any of my towers burnt?/
97B.21 3 whale out o the sea?/Oris there any one alive/This day has
77A.12 1 /‘Is there any room at your head,
99C.22 1 /‘Butis there ever a Tailliant about your
257C.13 1 /‘Ohis there ever a woman,’ she said,/
257C.14 1 /‘Ohis there ever a woman,’ she said,/
257C.20 1 /‘Ohis there ever a woman, I said,/Of
257C.21 1 /‘Ohis there ever a woman, I said,/Of
53M.22 3 /Or turtle frae the sea?/Oris there man in a’ my realm/This
114F.19 1 /‘Ois there na a bonnie bird/Can sing
64F.29 3 a sorry heart had she:/‘Is there nae ane amang you a’/
303A.18 1 /‘Is there nae duke no lord’s
259A.6 3 a golden band;/Says,Is there nae leech in Edinburgh/
303A.18 4 frae the gates o death?/Is there nae remedie?’
91A.9 1 /‘Is there neer a boy in this town,/
53B.4 3 borrow me to be her son?/Is there neer a young maid in this
53B.4 1 /‘Is there neer an auld wife in this
99B.6 3 /And O he spake in time:/Is there never a bony boy here/
114A.20 1 /‘Is there never a boy in a’ this
169B.1 1 /IS there never a man in all
286A.2 1 /‘Is there never a seaman bold/In
286A.2 3 bold/In the Neather-lands/Is there never a seaman bold/In
209I.16 3 but she spake wordy!/‘Is there not a lord among you all/
116A.57 1 /‘Whois there nowe,’ sayd the porter,/
75I.8 1 /‘Is there onny of my castles broken
75C.6 3 to yon little town:/‘Ohis there ony body dead?/The bells
75C.7 3 to yon little town:/‘Ohis there ony body dead?/The folk
279B.7 1 /‘Is there ony dogs into this town?
65[K.8] 1 /‘Is there ony o my brigs broken?/
77F.8 2 at your head, Saunders?/Is there ony room at your feet?/Is
77F.8 1 /‘Is there ony room at your head,
77F.8 3 ony room at your feet?/Is there ony room at your twa
77D.14 3 room at your feet?/Oris there room at any o your sides,/
77D.14 2 at your head, Willie?/Oris there room at your feet?/Or is
77D.14 1 /‘Butis there room at your head, Willie?/
187C.12 2 but seldom sleep;/Whois there that knows my name so
5A.9 1 /‘O is there water i your shee?/Or does
5C.22 1 /‘Is there water in your glove,/Or
177A.34 1 /‘And Charles Nevillis thier masters name,/He will
180A.19 3 /For Edenborrow, thatis thine owne,’/Quoth he, ‘I will
267A.28 3 broad pennye:/’that gold is thine, the land is mine,/And the
267A.6 3 a bare penny:/‘That gold is thine, the land is mine,/The
39I.28 2 sire,/Dunbar, Earl March,is thine;/We loved when we were
185A.17 4 innocent fool,/And thereis thirty Armstrongs and three!’
63H.2 4 nearest way unto my hall/Is thirty miles and three.
63F.5 4 my castle where it stands/Is thirty miles and three:’/‘O wae
93A.25 1 /‘And wha’s bloodis this,’ he says,/’That lies in my
93A.24 1 /‘O wha’s bloodis this,’ he says,/’That lies in the
144B.3 1 /‘Now whois this,’ sayes the Bishop,/‘That
67B.16 1 /‘O whais this,’ says that lady,/‘That opens
288B.10 1 /‘O whois this?’ the bold emperour cries,/
90B.19 1 /‘O howis this,’ the youth cried out,/‘If it
5A.30 2 a maid that I ha wedded?/Is this a maid that I ha bedded?’
5A.30 1 /‘Is this a maid that I ha wedded?/Is
275A.6 1 /‘Now whetheris this a rich man’s house,/Or
275B.6 1 /‘O whetheris this a rich man’s house,/Or
5B.22 2 sword, that winna lie,/Is this a true maiden that lies by
99[R.21] 1 /‘Is this any English gentleman,/Or
188D.6 1 /‘Whois this at jail-house door,/So well
8A.4 1 /‘O whaeis this at my bower door,/That
71.6 1 /‘O whois this at my bower-door,/Sae well
70B.3 1 /‘O whois this at my bower-door,/Sae well
216C.12 1 /‘O whais this at my bower-door,/That
234B.17 2 Helen, I’ll bid you adieu;/Is this a’ the comfort I’m getting
147A.23 1 last oath you shall take, itis this,/Be charitable to the poor;/
257B.40 1 /‘O howis this, Burd Isbel,’ he said,/‘So ill
240A.8 1 /‘O whais [this] daur be sae bauld/Sae
76A.6 5 the sun shined on?/Oris this Fair Isabell of Roch Royall,/
293B.2 1 /‘O whareis this Hazelgreen, maid?/That I
53L.12 1 /‘O is this here Lord Bateman’s castle,/
269A.4 3 sat him down;/‘To whomis this, Lady Daisy,’ he says,/
53H.35 1 /‘Is this Lord Beichan’s house,’ she
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53F.18 1 /‘And Ois this Lord Beichan’s yett,/And is
53B.11 4 yett?’ she says,/‘Oris this lusty lord within?’/‘O yes,
221D.12 3 man was he:/‘It’s whais this, my bonnie bride,/That ye
291A.5 3 moan;/‘What bloodis this, my dear,’ he says,/‘That
73E.25 3 her father’s knee:/‘O whais this, my father dear,/That blinks
199C.9 2 been but at hame,/As heis this night wi Prince Charlie,/
70B.6 3 sight to see!/What bluidis this on your sharp brand?/O
240B.8 1 /‘O fais this or fa is that/Has been so ill
245E.4 1 /‘Oh whais this, or wha is that,/Has tald the
145B.39 1 /‘Is this Robin Hood,’ said the
145A.31 1 /‘Is this Robin Hood?’ says the
145C.31 1 /‘Is this Robin Hood?’ the bishop
145B.38 1 /‘Is this Robin Hood?’ the king now
145C.31 2 the bishop did say,/‘Is this Robin Hood certainly?/He
166A.7 1 /But nowis this rose out of England exiled,/
177A.70 3 and hye,/And sayd, Whatis this? Some kitchin boy/That
288B.10 2 emperour cries,/‘Whois this that comes sailing to me?/I’
14[F.14] 1 /‘Oh, whatis this that I have done?/I have
25A.6 1 /‘O whais this that is dead, I hear?’/‘O
288A.5 2 old emperor:/Pray whois this that is sailing to me?/If he
93Q.5 1 /‘Is this the bairn o this house?’/
99B.19 3 landed and come hame?/Is this the brave Argyle,’ he said,/
99B.19 1 /‘Is this the brave Argyle,’ he said,/
53C.36 1 /‘Is this the custom o your house,/
99A.25 1 /‘Is this the Duke o Albany,/Or
99[T.8] 1 /‘Is this the Duke o York?’ they
99N.25 1 /‘Is this the Duke of Marlborough,/
99[S.22] 1 /‘Is this the Duke of Morebattle?/Or
99H.20 1 /‘Is this the Duke of Mulberry,/Or
99[Q.19] 1 /‘Is this the Duke of Mulberry,/Or
99I.13 1 /‘Is this the Duke of Winesberry,/
76A.6 1 /‘O whetheris this the first young may,/That
188C.10 2 alas! my brother dear,/Is this the hearkening ye gie to
99K.11 1 /‘Is this [the] King of France,’ he
253A.7 1 /‘Is this the promise ye did make/
173C.17 3 doun her yellow hair;/Is this the reward I am to get,/To
76A.6 3 lighted and gaed in;/Oris this the second young may,/That
200C.11 3/Oh rise, and do not tarry!/Is this the thing ye promised to
53M.44 1 /Is this the way ye keep your vows/
53N.44 1 /‘Is this the way, Young Bichen,’
53N.44 2 Bichen,’ she says,/‘Is this the way you’ve guided me?/
235B.3 1 /‘Is this true, my Jean,’ she says,/
49F.18 1 /‘What bloodis this upon you, William,/And
49[H.8] 1 /‘What bloodis this upon your coat?/I pray
73A.10 4 and say, Alace,/Whatis this we brought hame!’
89A.17 1 /‘O narrow, narrowis this window,/And big, big am I
63[K.22] 2 horse-boy, my son Willie,/Is this ye ha brought to me?/Some
53E.24 1 /‘Is this Young Beichan’s hall,’ she
53A.12 1 /‘Is this Young Bicham’s gates?’
53B.11 3 chappit gently at the gin;/‘Is this Young Brechin’s yett?’ she
4D.11 1 /‘Is this your bowers and lofty
73D.13 1 /‘Is this your bride?’ Fair Ellin she
73B.26 1 /‘Is this your bride, Sweet Willie?’
110G.15 2tricks abroad, Richard,/Is this your tricks abroad,/
185A.43 3 a dreiry man was he:/‘Is thou gane now, Dickie, than?/
185A.44 1 /‘Is thou gane now, Dickie, than?/
30.2 3 know where a round tableis, thou noble king,/Is worth thy
76B.8 3 o her maries three?/Oris thou the lass of Lochroyan,/
76B.8 1 /‘O whetheris thou the Queen hersel,/Or ane o
187B.15 4 thou, Jock o the Side?/Oris thou wearied o thy thrall?’
47D.10 4 /It’s mair than yearsis three.’
63E.15 4 /It scarcely milesis three.’
145B.32 1 /‘It is three and three, now,’ said the
77C.12 3 here at your side?’/‘Itis three babes, Marjorie,’ he says,/
157E.12 3get me some meat,/For itis three days and rather mair/Since
77C.13 3 here at your feet?’/Itis three hell-hounds, Marjorie,’ he
137A.16 3 is Scarlett and John;/Itis three to three, ye may plainelie
17[I.6] 2 /And I’ll give ye mine thatis thrice as fair.’
173[S.2] 3 an a day,/When wordis thro the kitchen gaen,/An
173G.3 1 /Syne wordis thro the palace gane,/I heard it
227A.15 2 the muir,/And sheis through the glen:/‘O bonny
64D.6 2 Lord William,/And sois thy auld son;/It’s where ye had
207B.4 1 /‘O whatis thy boon? Come. let me
165A.22 3 loue grant itt mee!’/‘Whatis thy boone,Lady Butler?/Or what
165A.23 1 /‘Whatis thy boone, Lady Butler?/Or
145B.8 3 page,’ said hee,/‘Whatis thy business or the cause,/So far
271B.38 4 thou vagabone?/Or whereis thy country?’
188A.20 1 /‘Whatis thy crime, Archie, my billy?/
100I.9 4 crown/That tomorrowis thy dying-day.’
165A.8 1 /‘Whereis thy ffather, Ellen Butler?/Haue
5E.11 2 blow in thy glove?/Oris thy heart after another love?’
81C.8 4 my breath,/So deareis thy love to me.’
117A.26 1 /‘Whois thy maister?’ sayde the knyght;/
138A.11 1 /‘Whatis thy name?’ then said Robin
132A.11 1 /Pedlar, pedlar, whatis thy name?/Come speedilie and
271A.51 1 /‘Whatis thy name, thou bonny boy?/I

148A.7 1 /‘Whatis thy name, thou fine fellow?/I
271A.62 1 /‘Whatis thy name, thou vagabond?/Haue
31.28 4 art a baron of sckill,/Thisis thy ransome and all thy hyer.
138A.22 1 /‘Thisis thy true-love,’ Robin he said,/
123A.21 1 /‘Whatis thy will, thou yeoman?’ he said,/
117A.148 4 thou borne,/And whereis thy wonynge wane?’
117A.69 1 /‘Is thys well tolde?’ sayde [litell]
67B.15 1 /And heis till that lady’s bower,/As fast as
81H.7 6 wi her,/Till he thinks it is time to be gane.’
167A.45 3 well:/‘Cutt my ropes! ittis time to be gon!/I’le goe ffeitch
81I.9 4 tune/Was ‘Sir Grove, itis time to be gone.’
65D.11 4 madam,/But now itis time to rin.’
5C.36 1 /‘The bonnie mayis tired wi riding,/Gaurd her sit
149A.30 4 a fat buck;/For to-morrowis Titbury day.
100I.6 1 /‘O it is to a man of might,’ she says,/‘It
264A.3 3 of high degree,/But itis to a popish priest;/My lord, I
39H.7 2 to an earthly man,/As itis to a wild buck rae,/I would
39[K.13] 2 to an earthly man,/As [itis] to an elphan knight,/I ould
65E.3 4 she gaes wi child,/And itis to an Irish groom.
73G.12 4 marriage?/The morn itis to be.’
73G.14 6 marriage,/The morn itis to be.’
73G.16 4 marriage?/The morn itis to be;’/‘I’ll lat ye to Willie’s
65I.1r 3 bonnie Susie Clelandis to be burnt in Dundee
126A.32 1 /‘Heis to be commended,’ then said
243A.2 3 youth,/And what of heris to be said/In known for very
208[J.3] 3 Lord Darnweter, whatis to becom of me,/An my young
29.35 4 wiffe;/of her words sheeis to bold.
181B.8 2 bread it’s to bake,/her yillis to brew;/My sister’s a widow,/
210D.2 3 corn is unshorn,/My barnis to build,/and my babe is unborn.
257B.39 3 rod in his hand,/And heis to Burd Isbel’s bower,/As fast
120B.14 3 [thou] begs of me?’/‘Itis to burn fair Kirkly-hall,/And all
211A.1 1 /OLD Grahame [he]is to Carlisle gone,/Where Sir
144A.3 3 /The Bishop of Herefordis to dine with me to-day,/And he
235C.11 4 a single mile ride,/For heis to dine with the Marquis o
149A.36 4 uncle, but all my delight/Is to dwell in the merry Sherwood.
169B.9 1 /Now John heis to Edenborough gone,/And his
73B.14 1 /Then heis to Fair Annie’s bouer,/And
120B.3 1 /Now Robin heis to fair Kirkly gone,/As fast as
227A.1 3 and green,/Lizie Bailieis to Gartartain [gane],/To see her
182A.6 4 boon that I come to crave/Is to grant me the life of Young
257C.12 4 if he live to be a man/Heis to heir his land.’
83D.9 4 amang you all,/My errandis to her.
73G.4 3 all alane,/And Fair Annieis to her bower,/To her book and
145B.3 1 /The queenis to her chamber gone,/As fast as
73B.17 1 /Then sheis to her father gane,/And bowed
236A.4 1 /Drumsis to her father gane,/Keeping his
65E.3 1 /Wordis to her father gone,/Before he
25A.7 1 /Sheis to her father’s chamber gone,/
39A.8 5 aboon her bree,/And sheis to her father’s ha,/As fast as she
53M.14 3 thought fell lang,/And sheis to her lonely bower,/To shorten
65E.4 1 /But wordis to her mother gane,/Before that
145A.7 1 /The queeneis to her palace gone,/To her page
217N.17 2 the Lochinvar,/And wordis to him gane,/That sic a tenant’s
252B.16 1 /Now heis to his bonny ship,/And merrily
211A.18 1 /Christy Grahameis to his chamber gone,/And for to
268A.16 3 saut tear in his ee,/And heis to his foster-mother/As fast as
268A.55 1 /Then heis to his lady’s father,/And a
157H.1 3 oer the linn,/And heis to his leman’s bower,/And tirld
176A.45 3 fell in his eye;/And heis to his master againe,/And ffor to
257A.8 1 /Earl Patrickis to his mither gane,/As fast as he
73B.7 1 /Then heis to his mither’s bouer,/And tirled
73G.5 1 /Sweet Willieis to his mother dear,/Fell low
257B.15 1 /Then heis to his mother gane,/Fell low
64G.4 1 /And heis to his mother’s bower,/As fast
64B.8 1 /Heis to his mother’s bowers,/An hour
73B.10 1 /Then heis to his sister’s bouer,/And tirled
99D.2 3 to the hall,/And wordis to King Henry gane,/And
253A.16 4 my errand rin,/For itis to Lady Maisry.
269B.8 1 /‘O is it to lord? oris to lard?/Or till a man of mean?/
165A.21 1 /Now Ladye Butleris to London againe,/In all the
235F.1 1 /THE Earl of Aboyneis to London gane,/And a’ his
241B.1 1 /THE Laird o Leysis to London gane;/He was baith
165A.15 1 /The Ladye Butleris to London rydden,/Shee had
239B.3 2 that I go home,/But itis to Lord Saltoun I’ll never bear a
100I.6 3 not to one that is mean;/Itis to Lord Thomas of Winsberry,/
65A.13 3 tell to thee;/My bairn itis to Lord William,/An he is
226D.24 4 /Wher you and Iis to ly?’
73G.8 3 yer askin’s free;/Except itis to marry her Fair Annie,/And
244A.13 4 shame and disgrace itis to me.’
260B.6 2 /An ill reward thisis to me;/For ae bit that I gae the
116A.152 2 is seuen yere olde;/Heis to me full deare;/I wyll hym tye
122B.8 1 /Now Robinis to Notingham gone,/His butcher’
133A.20 1 /Now Robin heis to Nottingham bound,/With his
140B.2 1 /Now Robin Hoodis to Nottingham gone,/With a link
140B.8 1 /Now Robin Hoodis to Nottingham gone,/With a link
140B.18 1 /Now Robin Hoodis to Nottingham gone,/With a link
182C.1 1 /THE young laird of Logieis to prison cast;/Carmichael’s the
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63J.2 3 ye do this deed;/Thatis, to saddle to me my horse,/And
157H.8 1 /Heis to Saint Johnston gane,/And
173D.2 1 /And the youngest of themis to Scotland gane,/The queen’s
117A.440 2 Bernysdale,/That semelyis to se,/It is of Mary Magdaleyne,/
31.1 2 Carleile,/And seemelyis to see,/And there he hath with
127A.9 3 /‘I hear, it is for good;/Itis to seek a bold outlaw,/Which
127A.27 3 /‘And not to stand in fear,/Is to seek him among the parks,/
50.15 4 the warst,/Since plentyis to spare.’
90A.6 4 I most desire on earth/Is to speak wi Jellon Grame.’
127A.20 3 have done me good,/Thatis to take a bold outlaw,/Some call
304A.23 1 /‘Along wi him heis to take/Baith noble knights and
110B.3 4 all I ask o you, kind sir,/Is to tell to me your name.’
173I.6 1 /The kingis to the Abbey gane,/To pu the
98C.2 3 lords sae gude,/And heis to the black smithy,/To learn to
81H.1 1 /LITTLE MUSGROVEis to the church gone,/Some ladies
89B.12 1 /Wordis to the city gone,/And word is to
89B.12 3 is to the town,/And wordis to the city gone,/She’s delivered
161B.1 3 their hay,/Earl Douglassis to the English woods,/And a’
89B.15 3 nae seventeen,/When heis to the garden gone,/To slay that
99C.23 1 /But someis to the good green wood,/And
98A.6 3 bran intill his han,/And heis to the good green wood,/As fast
83C.1 1 /BOB NORICEis to the grein-wud gane,/He is
99F.1 2 kitchen gane,/And wordis to the ha,/And word has to the
99C.2 2 kitchen gone,/And wordis to the ha,/And word is to the
99I.3 2 kitchen gane,/And wordis to the ha,/And word is to the
99P.3 2 word is down,/And wordis to the ha,/And word is to the
99N.3 2 kitchen gane,/And wordis to the ha,/And word is to the
99B.3 2 kitchin gane,/And wordis to the ha,/And word is to the
173I.8 2 kitchen gane,/And wordis to the ha,/And word is to the
173B.3 2 kitchen gane,/And wordis to the ha,/And word is up to
173C.5 2 kitchen gane,/And wordis to the ha,/That Mary Myle she
99C.2 3 is to the ha,/And wordis to the highest towers,/Amang
236A.8 1 /Drumsis to the Highlands gane/For to be
41A.18 3 he thought lang,/And heis to the hunting gane,/Took wi
41A.10 3 went from home,/And heis to the hunting gane,/Took wi
260A.1 1 /LORD THOMASis to the hunting gone,/To hunt the
53M.6 3 she thought lang,/And sheis to the jail-house door,/To hear
99I.3 3 is to the ha,/And wordis to the king himsel/Amang his
99J.2 1 /O wordis to the king himsel,/And an
99P.4 1 /Now wordis to the king himsell,/On throne
110H.5 3 below her knee,/And sheis to the king’s court,/As fast as
99P.3 3 is to the ha,/And wordis to the king’s court gane,/Amang
173C.1 3 /And the youngest o themis to the king’s court,/To learn
173B.1 3 fair!/The youngest o themis to the king’s court,/To learn
99N.3 3 is to the ha,/And wordis to the king’s high court,/And
99B.3 3 is to the ha,/And wordis to the king’s palace,/Amang the
99I.3 1 /O wordis to the kitchen gane,/And word
99N.3 1 /Now wordis to the kitchen gane,/And word
173B.3 1 /Wordis to the kitchen gane,/And word
173I.8 1 /Wordis to the kitchen gane,/And word
173C.5 1 /Wordis to the kitchen gane,/And word
99K.3 1 /Wordis to the kitchen gane,/And word’s
99C.2 1 /O wordis to the kitchen gone,/And word
99D.2 1 /O wordis to the kitchen gone,/And word’s
99[R.3] 1 /Wordis to the kitchen gone,/And word’s
99[S.3] 1 /But wordis to the kitchin gane,/An word’s
99B.3 1 /Wordis to the kitchin gane,/And word is
217N.17 1 /And wordis to the Lochinvar,/And word is
228F.1 3 is rash an ready,/An heis to the Lowlands gane,/To steal
122A.13 1 /But Robinis to the markett gone,/Soe quickly
173I.8 3 is to the ha,/And wordis to the noble room,/Amang the
293A.8 2 mey him behind,/And heis to the Place,/Where there was
99C.23 2 green wood,/And someis to the plain,/Either to see fair
244B.3 1 /Jamesis to the prince’s chamber gone,/
53D.3 3 was Susan Pay;/And sheis to the prison house,/To hear the
99J.1 1 /O wordis to the queen hersel,/In parlour
76A.17 2 he is not at home,/But heis to the sea;/If you have any word
63J.38 1 /Heis to the stable door gane,/As fast
184A.10 1 /The Galiardis to the stable gane;/Instead of the
33D.3 1 /Sheis to the stoups gane,/There is nae
33D.5 1 /O sheis to the taipy tapples gane,/That
89B.12 2 the city gone,/And wordis to the town,/And word is to the
217D.1 1 /O BONNIE Mayis to the yowe-buchts gane,/For to
97C.2 4 orchard/Sae shortsomeis to thee?
271A.9 2 /Goo<d tydings] I hope itis to thee;/The booke is not in all
100H.7 3 to a man of mean;/But itis to Thomas o Winesberrie,/And
100C.7 3 sent out o Spain;/But itis to Thomas of Winsbury,/For I
107B.1 6 service I can give thee/Is to wait on my daughter Ailly.
167A.19 7 and where thy dwellingis,/To whom and where thy shipp
100A.7 3 it to a man of fame;/But itis to William of Winsburry;/I
100F.8 5 ye sent out o Spain;/But itis to Willie o Winsberry,/Thy very
268A.40 1 /Then sheis to yon hynde squire’s yates,/
96G.20 4 ye lady fair,/My errandis to you.’
109B.41 2 Pots,/‘That profferis too good for me;/But, if Jesus
109B.71 2 Pots;/‘That profferis too good for me;/I would not,
262A.19 3 sae far frae town;/Thisis too gude a day, my lord,/On

262A.19 1 /‘Thisis too gude a day, my lord,/To
97C.26 3 to die;/I really think sheis too gude/Nor ever woud make a
75C.4 1 /‘Oh thatis too lang for me,’ she says,/‘Oh
75C.4 3 too lang for me;/Oh thatis too lang for me,’ she says,/‘To
75C.4 2 me,’ she says,/‘Oh thatis too lang for me;/Oh that is too
235G.8 3 not for a woman,/And itis too low to ride in coach wi me/
301A.2 1 /‘My dame, thisis too much honour/You have
268A.58 1 /‘Your judgmentis too rash, father;/Your ain
119A.88 1 /‘Heis trew to his maister,’ seid our
117A.248 3 he sayd, ’The monkeis trewe ynowe,/Our Lady hath
141A.15 2 young man said;/‘I, thatis true,’ said hee;/‘Or, if they were
141A.15 1 /‘I, thatis true,’ the young man said;/‘I,
263A.14 2 am thine,/I see your loveis true;/And if I live and brook my
117A.207 4 sauely swere,/The knightis true and truste.’
117A.43 4 Robyn;/‘Sir, the knyghtis true inowe.’
107A.16 2 is come—/All thisis true that I doe say—/And to the
107A.7 2 deere brother—/All thisis true that I tell thee—/
107A.20 4 eyes beene gray;/All thisis true that I tell yee.
109C.25 2/That with his gay ladyis turned home;/Now let us go talk
46B.11 3 ye maun gie me, and thatis twa and twa,/Before I lie in
46A.14 3 I shall ask them, and thatis twa by twa,/Before I lye in your
46A.11 3 I shall ask them, and thatis twa by twa,/Before I lye in your
157B.14 3 my dinner dight;/For itis twa days till an end/Syne I did
67C.10 3 her and the meen:/‘Thereis twa lovers beguiled the night,/
73E.7 1 /‘Thereis twa maidens in a bower;/Which
266A.15 1 /‘It is twelve months and something
182C.6 3 /‘The morrow, before itis twelve o’clock,/O hangd shall
135A.7 3 tell it soon to me;/Hereis twenty pounds in good red gold;/
209G.3 2 black horse;/The brownis twice as bonnie;/But I will
192E.17 2the harper said,/‘My lossis twice as great, I fear;/In
81[O.12] 1 /‘Thereis two swords all in the castle/That
81H.18 1 /‘Thereis two swords in my chamber,/I
214M.4 1 /‘But thereis two swords in my scabba<rd],/
81K.10 1 /‘Thereis two swords in my scabbart,/
81E.16 1 /‘Thereis two swords into my house,/And
210A.4 1 /‘My houseis unbigged,/my barn’s unbeen,/
210D.2 4 is to build,/and my babeis unborn.
207B.7 1 /‘Heis under age, as I’ll make it
304A.36 2 royal thing,/Whose virtueis unknown;/As lang’s this ring
92B.8 2 royal thing,/Whose virtueis unknown;/As lang’s this ring’s
66E.17 4 that I love this man,/Itis unknown to thee.’
109B.59 1 /‘O master, yet itis unknown;/Within these two
210C.4 2 lies green,/the cornis unshorn,/But bonnie George
210D.2 2 lies green,/and my cornis unshorn,/My barn is to build,/
97A.19 1 /Then sheis unto her bowr-door,/As fast as
99E.24 3 schill;/The soundis unto Scotland gane,/Sair against
182C.3 1 /The queenis unto the king’s chamber gone,/
173[U.3] 1 /But woridis up, and word is down,/Amang
99P.3 1 /And wordis up, and word is down,/And
192A.6 1 /So heis up to England gane,/Even as
93E.19 3 where is he gone?’/‘O heis up to England,/to wait on the
5F.49 1 /Then sheis up to her sons’s ha,/Calling him
5F.31 1 /Heis up to his mother’s ha,/Calling
99I.1 3 o the year,/And heis up to London gane,/The king’s
99I.1 1 /JOHNIEis up to London gane,/Three
173B.3 3 is to the ha,/And wordis up to Madame the Queen,/And
77F.1 3 she thought lang;/And sheis up to the hichest tower,/By the
1A.21 1 /And after, as itis verifi’d,/He made of her his
180A.31 2 he said,/‘For her bloodis verry neshe;/As neere vnto her I
167A.57 4 getts no gaine,/Ittis verry true, as the Welchman
167A.27 4 /Besids, my lord, heeis verry well mand.
99G.13 2 cauld, cauld iron,/And itis very cold;/My breast-plate is of
99J.5 1 /‘My boueris very hie,’ said the lady,/‘And it’
99I.5 1 /That her boweris very high,/It’s aw weel walled
155E.22 3sore,/A woman’s mercyis very little,/But a man’s mercy is
182C.1 3 the queen’s cousin,is very sick,/And it’s all for love
212C.3 3 /And call for the wine thatis very, very fine,/And I’ll come
122A.30 1 /‘Thatis very well done,’ then dsays his
162B.2 3 /The child may rue that is vnborne/the hunting of that day!
107A.53 2 /And then the king is vnckle to me;/O churle, if I
107A.62 2 /Thou art a beggar that is vnknowne;/Ffor thou art one of
109A.54 1 master, yett that matter is vntryde;/Within two dayes tryed
190A.24 2 lord,/‘And ever my heartis wae for thee!/But fye, gar cry
68F.4 4 lady than ten of thee/Is waiting at Richard’s Wall.’
232A.3 3 /The Earl of Humeis waiting on,/And he has his
173B.3 4 the Queen,/And thatis warst of a’,/That Mary
91D.1 1 /‘HERE itis was sisters seven,/And five is
47D.6 4 on a lady’s head,/Whan itis washen clean?’
47D.7 4 on a lady’s head,/Whan itis washen clean.’
1C.13 2 nor the grass?/Or whatis waur nor a woman was?’
176A.30 4 English lords there is/Is wayting there for you and mee.
235B.3 2 Jean,’ she says,/‘My lordis wed in Lunan?’/‘O no, O no,
140C.10 3 tell unto me:’/‘O thereis weeping and wailing in fair
2C.18 1 whan that your warkis weill deen,/Yese get your sark
236C.17 4the ha, amang ye a’,/Sheis welcome hame to Drum.’
122B.28 1 /‘Heis welcome to me,’ then said Little
109C.43 3 do not lye;’/‘My master is well,’ then Tomey replide,/‘I
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is (cont.)
152A.30 1 /‘Thatis well advised,’ said Robin Hood,/
179A.30 3 /I trust to God his soulis well,/Because he ’Fought’ unto
212F.2 2 o Athole’s nurse,/My postis well becoming;/But I woud gie
212F.3 2 Athole’s nurse,/Your postis well becoming;/Keep well, keep
65A.8 1 father and your motheris well,/But an your brothers
122A.30 2 then dsays his wiffe,/‘Ittis well done, I say;/You might
304A.26 2 royal thing,/Whose virtueis well known;/As lang’s this ring
301A.3 3 it set;/There is a bed thatis well made,/Where you and I
99[Q.23] 2 spoke, my little boy,/Thatis well spoke of thee;/But I have a
99E.18 2 my bonnie little boy,/Itis well spoken of thee,/For there is
117A.436 4 good Robyn,/‘My weltheis went away.
199B.6 3 dowry;’/‘O ’tis east and itis west, and ’tis down by yon burn-
157G.29 7where William Wallaceis,/We’ll lay gold in your hand.’
246B.2 4 against thy head,/An thatis what I’ll dee,
83C.17 2 he sits on a tree,/Heis whissland and singand;/Says,
81B.7 4 but some sheaperds boy,/Is whistling sheepe ore the mold.
96G.5 3 /And what is white o heris white/As milk, or the sea-maw.
175A.25 1 /‘But your headis white, ffather,’ he sayes,/‘And
96C.3 1 thing of my love’s faceis white/It’s that of dove or maw;/
96G.5 3 on the snaw;/And whatis white o her is white/As milk, or
1C.16 1 /‘The snawis whiter nor the milk,/And the
1C.11 1 /‘O whatis whiter nor the milk?/Or what is
42A.5 4 ye gentle knight,/My skinis whiter than the milk.’
1D.7 1 /‘And snowis whiter than the milk,/And love
1D.2 1 /‘O whatis whiter than the milk?/Or what is
93E.16 2 /‘The sark on your back/is whiter than the swan;/Come
68A.2 2 sols of my love’s feet/Is whiter then thy face:’/‘But
151A.12 1 chiefest spite to clergyis,/Who in these days bear a great
99[T.5] 1 /‘If that I thought sheis wi bairn,/As I true weel she be,/
221K.6 2 said,/‘O tell me who itis wi;/For I’ll never wed a man on
73[I.12] 5 fire!/But a’ will thrive at is wi me/Gin I get my heart’s
199B.7 2 at hame this day,/As heis wi Prince Charlie,/There durst
199D.6 2 had been at hame,/As heis wi Prince Charlie,/There durst
73[I.10] 5 fire!/But a’ will thrive at is wi you/An ye get yer heart’s
12H.9 3 and joy?’/‘The worldis wide all round for to beg;
215E.9 3 /The water o Gameryis wide and braid;/My heavy curse
215F.4 3 /. . . ./. . . ./‘But Gamery itis wide and deep,/An ye’ll never
110B.4 4 king’s court,/My nameis Wilfu Will.’
107A.2 2 my song,/Their namesis Will iam Stewart and Iohn;/
157H.2 5 my name?’/‘My nameis William Wallace,/Ye may my
8A.4 3 nor kens the gin?’/‘O itis Willie, your ain true love,/I pray
73E.25 5 in Willie’s ee?’/‘O this is Willie’s first true-love,/Before
237A.7 3 they did say;/‘Lady Jeanis with Captain Ogilvie,/And away
99[Q.4] 3 /That his only daughteris with child/To Johnie, the little
199A.9 2 war now at hame,/As heis with his king,/There durst nae a
199A.8 2 war here this night,/As heis with King Charlie,/Neither you,
155[T.3] 3 /He is not here to-day;/Heis with the little schoolfellows out
271B.3 4 born,/The Holy Ghostis with thee.’
78[G.2] 4 that in the garden grew/Is witherd to a stalk.
78A.7 1 /‘The stalkis withered dry, my love,/So will
78[Hb.4] 4 that blossomd there/Is withered on the stalk.
78[Ha.7] 4 that blossomd there/Is withered on the stalk./’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
78A.6 4 flower that ere was seen/Is withered to a stalk.
76B.10 4 about,/Love Gregoryis within.’
146A.1 3 a down down/That nowis within this place,/For a song I
96G.24 3 /Likewise the heart thatis within;/What woud my love hae
195A.11 4 Orchet!/Fore the my heartis wo.
195B.1 4 /For thee my heartis woe.
198B.5 3 word is come, the causeis won/Beyond the brig o Dee.’
64G.10 4 late yestreen,/And itis wonder sair.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
175A.25 2 sayes,/‘And your beardis wonderous gray;/Itt were shame
116A.136 2 sayd our kynge,/‘My hartis wonderous sore;/I had leuer [th>
215D.1 2 and Willie’s rare,/An heis wondrous bonnie,/An Willie has
215E.1 2 Willie is rare,/And Willie is wondrous bonny,/And willie
155G.9 2 heavy, mother,/The wellis wondrous deep,/A keen pen-
155E.18 2 mother,/The well itis wondrous deep;/The little
155B.12 2 heavy, mither,/The wellis wondrous deip;/A keen pen-
155B.12 1 /‘The leadis wondrous heavy, mither,/The
155G.9 1 /‘The leadis wondrous heavy, mother,/The
155E.18 1 /‘Oh the lead itis wondrous heavy, mother,/The
114B.2 2 word of this,/And heis wondrous keen;/He<’s] custan
1A.18 2 the grass,/And the Devilis worse than woman was.’
1D.5 2 than the grass?/And whatis worse than woman was?’
46C.8 2 than the trees?/And whatis worse than woman’s voice?
46B.16 2 than thae trees?/O whatis worse than women’s wish, what’
1A.15 2 than the grass,/Or whatis worse then a woman was?’
45A.16 4 one penye what heeis worth.
45B.11 4 him to one penny what heis worth.
209J.37 4 o Bignet’s lady’s hand/Is worth a’ your fair body.’
159A.33 3 soe;/For one English manis worth fiue Scotts,/When they
273A.38 3 three beside,/Whichis worth three hundred pound a
30.4 3 table stands in,/. . . . . ./Itis worth thy castle, thy gold, thy
30.2 4 table is, thou noble king,/ Is worth thy round table and other
30.3 3 downe to the mould,/Itis worth thy round table, thou
194C.21 3 shall I never be;/I thatis worthy o the death,/It is but
205A.7 2 of a’ yon men/But whais worthy other three;/There is na

107A.1 1 /ADLATTS parkeis wyde and broad,/And grass
107A.1 1 /ADLATTS parkeis wyde and broad,/And grass
107A.20 3 doth dye;/His haireis yellow, his eyes beene gray;/All
178[I.18] 1 /‘Chirry is yer chik,/An bonny is yer eayn;/
178[I.18] 2 is yer chik,/An bonnyis yer eayn;/Ye’r the first face I
101[D.6] 1 /‘Whatis yer name, sir knight?/For a
101[D.7] 1 /‘Whatis yer name, ye lovely dame?/For
5H.11 1 /‘Ohis yer stirrup set too high?/Or is
5H.12 1 /‘Ohis yer stirrup set too side?/Or what’
280A.1 1 /SHIPERD-BOY, what is yer trade?/Or what way do ye
240D.7 3 /Nor is he a cadie,/But heis yerl o a’ the Boyne,/An he is
243F.14 1 /‘O whaten a mountainis yon,’ she said,/‘All so dreary wi
243E.15 1 /‘O what a black, dark hillis yon,/That looks so dark to me?’/
243E.14 1what a bright, bright hillis yon,/That shines so clear to see?
81I.10 2 the hounds?’ he says,/‘Oris yon the sound of the deer?/But I
81I.10 1 /‘Is yon the sound of the hounds?’
176A.27 1 /‘But whois yonde, thou good laydye,/That
143A.12 1 /‘O whois yonder,’ quoth Little John,/
143A.17 1 /‘O whois yonder,’ the Bishop then said,/
135A.18 1 /‘O whois yonder, thou proud fellow,/That
29.5 4 you be the more surer,/is you for to dread.’
49D.2 4 wood a-warslin,/And itis you maun fa.’
53D.16 3 Beachen’s gate,/. . . . ./‘Is Young Beachan at hame,/Or is
53M.34 3 very soon;/The mornis Young Bondwell’s wedding
226F.4 1 /‘My nameis young Donald M’Donald,/My
226F.10 1 /‘My nameis young Donald M’Donald,/My
128A.17 4 I bred and born,/My nameis Young Gamwell.
129A.56 4 or rather dead;/His nameis Young Gamwell.
188D.14 1 /‘My horseis young, he cannot swim;/The
188C.24 3woud ruin me;/My horseis young, he’ll nae lat ride,/And in
187D.8 1 /‘My mareis young, she wul na swim,’/. . . ./.
117A.232 3 syr,’ sayd he./‘Whereis your abbay, whan ye are at
236D.10 4 my lady Drum,/For thisis your ain land.
70B.3 3 that knows my name?’/‘Itis your ain true-love, Willie,/If ye
96B.7 3 beck on her knee:/‘Whatis your asking of me, daughter?/
96B.9 3 beck on her knee:/‘Whatis your asking of me, daughter?/
117A.232 4 ye are at home,/And whois your avowë?’
5A.40 1 /‘O is your bairn to laird or loon?/Or
5B.32 1 /‘O is your bairn to laird or loun?/Or
215H.2 1 /‘It is your blessing, mother dear,/To
240D.6 1 /‘Is your bonnie love a laird or a
77F.5 3 marvels me;/O whereinis your bonny arms,/That wont to
207A.2 3 beg a boon.’/‘Then whatis your boon? let me it understand:
293B.7 5 as wae for thee./The mornis your bridal-day,/The nicht is
293B.7 6 bridal-day,/The nichtis your bridal-een,/And I’ll gie
73C.16 2 she says,/‘But browneris your bride;/But gallant is that
73H.31 2 Willie,/But brown, brownis your bride;/Clear, clear is her
188C.8 3 and kens my name?’/‘Itis your brothers Dick and John;/
65D.14 2 are not broken,/Noris your castle wone;/But the fairest
266A.30 3 that ye must die!’/‘Hereis your chief,’ the Turk replied,/
177A.49 1 /Saying, Such a manis your citye within,/I mett him
93F.20 1 /‘Whereis your daughter Betsy?/she may
73H.31 1 /‘Clear, clearis your day, Willie,/But brown,
116A.129 1 /‘Madame, sith itis your desyre,/Your asking
38E.4 2 but you’re strong!/Whereis your dwelling, or where may’t
268A.27 2 ye, my gay lady,/Statelyis your fair bodie;/Your lovely
285A.14 2 lusty gallants,/Of whenceis your fair ship, and whither is
52C.7 1 /‘Is your father a lord o might?/Or
216C.12 3 me by my name?’/‘Itis your first love, sweet Willie,/
93T.11 2 is your friend,/or whereis your foe,/That will hold the
93T.11 1 /Saying, Whereis your friend,/or where is your
81D.12 3 o your towrs won;/Noris your gay ladie broucht to bed,/
93B.5 1 /‘O whereis your good lord?’/said Lambert
285A.4 2 gallants,/From whenceis your good ship, and whither is
252B.11 2 /Gold yellowis your hair,/As white like milk
247A.1 2 /How golden yallowis your hair!/Of all the maids of
299A.2 7 wine sae clearly;/‘Hereis your health an mine,’ she cried,/
205A.11 2 cornet then,/‘Since that itis your honour’s will,/Mysel shall
67B.19 1 /‘O raggedis your hose, Glenkindie,/And
212C.2 1 /‘O hereis your Johnie just by your side;/
93B.8 1 /‘O whereis your lady?’/said Lambert
81H.7 3 your tower tane,/Nor yetis your lady brocht to bed,/Of a
65H.26 3 o your towers won,/Noris your lady lighter yet,/O dear
81L.20 3 woods hewn down;/Noris your lady lighter yet,/O dear
65C.11 3 is your towers won,/Noris your lady lighter yet,/Of
93E.9 1 /‘Whereis your lady?/or where is she gone?
93A.24 3 lies in the chamer?’/‘Itis your lady’s heart’s blood;/’tis as
5D.32 1 /‘It is your little boy I blame,/Whom
117A.221 1 /‘Whois your mayster?’ sayd the monke;/
183A.6 2 Macintosh,/Whare nowis your men?’/‘I left them in the
110F.5 4 Latin word,/But Lithgowis your name.
110F.6 4 gentle word,/But Richardis your name.
110A.5 4 knight,/Tel me whatis your name.’
110C.4 4 tongue,/Earl Richardis your name!’
110G.3 4 Latin word;/Earl Richardis your name.’
177A.28 3 must tell me true whatis your name,/And in what
52B.7 1 says, Young man, whatis your name?/For ye’ve brought
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is (cont.)
290D.9 2 got your wills o me,/Whatis your name, I pray you tell;/. . . .
300A.14 1 /‘Whatis your name, ye comely dame?/
101[D.25] 1 /‘Fattis your name, ye lovely dame?/For
116A.118 1 /‘Whatis your names?’ than sayd our
278A.3 2 son that I crave,/But itis your old wife, and she I will
49F.19 3 that I do see;/I fear itis your own brother’s blood/That
5H.11 2 stirrup set too high?/Oris your saddle set awry?
5B.7 1 /‘O is your saddle set awrye?/Or rides
67B.19 2 Glenkindie,/And rivenis your sheen,/And reaveld is your
237A.6 3 is your sister now?/Whereis your sister, maidens,/That she is
237A.6 1 /‘Whereis your sister, maidens?/Where is
237A.6 2 sister, maidens?/Whereis your sister now?/Where is your
73C.16 1 /‘Brown, brownis your steed,’ she says,/‘But
5G.6 2 sits your saddle awry,/Oris your steed for you owre high?’
231A.10 2 my lord Carnegie;/‘Kate,is your toucher won?’/‘Ye may
81H.7 2 burnt,’ he says,/‘Nor yetis your tower tane,/Nor yet is your
65A.24 2 is na broken, sir,/Noris your towers won;/But the fairest
65C.11 2 not broken,’ he said,/‘Noris your towers won,/Nor is your
65B.17 2 not broke,’ he cried,/‘Noris your towers won,/Nor is your
280C.3 1 /‘O laddie, laddie, whatis your trade?/Or by what means
280B.2 3 /She says, My dear, whatis your trade/When thiggin ye give
280D.6 1 /‘But tell me now whatis your trade,/When you’ve given
65B.17 3 is your towers won,/Noris your true-love delivered/Of
71.6 3 that kens my name?’/‘Itis your true-love, Sweet Willie,/
165A.5 3 you within!/For heereis your vnckle Standlye/Come
221K.5 4 night,/And the mornis your wedding-day.’
80.5 2 he said,/‘Lady, whatis your will?’/‘I haue vnbethought
122B.27 1 /‘Whatis your will?’ then said Little
254C.7 2 prince, father,/Because itis your will;/But I wish it was my
64G.2 2 lord,/Father, sen itis your will;/But I’d rather it were
244C.3 4 sovereign leige?/Whatis your will? cum tell to me.’
133A.28 1 /‘Whatis your will, master?’ they said,/
80.18 1 /‘Whatis your will, my owne wed lord,/
244C.3 3 down on his knee:/‘Whatis your will, my sovereign leige?/
253A.26 3 trips in the fleer,/‘Whatis your will, Thomas?’ she said,/
253A.28 3 trippd on the stane,/‘Whatis your will, Thomas?’ she said,/
129A.6 2 /Cry’d, Master, whatis your will?/We thought you had
53D.19 4 my proud porter,/Whatis your will wi me?’
71.38 4 my dame,’ he said,/‘Whatis your will wi me?’
110B.12 2 wi me, fair maid?/Whatis your will wi me?’/‘There is a
110B.12 1 /‘Whatis your will wi me, fair maid?/
290D.3 4 the maid replied,/‘Whatis your will wi me, madam?’
100I.12 4 with me, my liege,/Whatis your will with me?
138A.7 2 young man said,/‘Whatis your will with me?’/‘You must
100I.12 3 on his knee;/Says, Whatis your will with me, my liege,/
80.18 2 my owne wed lord,/What is your will w ith mee?’/‘I am
103B.22 4 said Robin Hood,/‘Whatis your wills wi me?’
47C.2 2 wi me, kind sir?/Whatis your wills wi me?’/‘My wills
189A.7 2 five!/And aye, whatis your wills wi me?’/Then they
47C.2 1 /‘Whatis your wills wi me, kind sir?/
67B.19 3 your sheen,/And reaveldis your yellow hair,/That I saw
93A.25 3 /’That lies in my ha?’/‘It is your young son’s heart’s blood;/
261A.7 4 be,/The mair honouris yours.
236B.13 4 of my heart,/An a’ I haeis yours.’
252C.37 4for land,/So a’ my gowdis yours to claim.
157G.13 4your maidens,/Or think itis yoursell.’
281B.2 2 do you stay?/Or whereis ’t that you be?/Oh if the night

Isaac-a-Bell (1)
18B.1 2 /Isaac-a-Bell and Hugh the

Isabel (25)
19A.15 2 tell,/An dat’s me LadyIsabel.’
4A.7 1 down, light down, ladyIsabel,’ said he,/We are come to
19A.2 2 gaen,/He’s left his LadyIsabel alane.
34A.3 1 ‘Lie you there, doveIsabel,/And all my sorrows lie
261A.9 1 ben, come ben now, LadyIsabel,/And drink the wine wi me;/
261A.15 1 in, come in now, LadyIsabel,/And drink the wine wi me;/
261A.18 1 in, come in now, LadyIsabel,/And drink the wine wi me;/
257C.5 4 could get there/BirdIsabel bore a son.
261A.1 2 on a May morning/LadyIsabel combd her hair;/But little
257C.11 4 madame,/And she, herIsabel dear.
257C.18 4him, Patrick,/And he her,Isabel dear.
10N.9 2 lin,/She drave unweitingIsabel in.
261A.24 1 moan was made for LadyIsabel/In bower where she lay
257C.16 3far beyond the sea,/ButIsabel is the boldest woman/That
261A.6 1 /‘It may be very well seen,Isabel,/It may be very well seen;/
10N.16 2 can ye sleip,/Whan yourIsabel lyes in the deip!
261A.21 1 /LadyIsabel put it till her cheek,/Sae did
261A.2 2 on a May morning/LadyIsabel rang the keys;/But little
257C.2 1 /I speak it all by BirdIsabel;/She was her father’s dear,/
4A.1 1 /FAIR ladyIsabel sits in her bower sewing,
257C.11 3hailing ben the floor,/AndIsabel styled her madame,/And
10N.6 1 /Preferd the debonairIsabel:/Their hevin of luve of
10N.4 1 gallant squire can sweetIsabel to wooe;/Her sister had
257C.7 3 beyond the foam;/BurdIsabel was a mean woman,/And
261A.3 3 /‘It’s tauld me this day,Isabel,/You are your father’s

Isabell [5], ISABELL [1] (6)
76A.6 5 shined on?/Or is this FairIsabell of Roch Royall,/Banisht
76A.8 1 /‘But I’m Fair Isabell of Roch Royall/Banisht
76A.1 1 /FAIRISABELL  of Rochroyall,/She
75G.8 2 fine ladie,/Her name it isIsabell;/She died for the sake of a
75G.6 4 from Lonnon toun/ThatIsabell was gane.
75G.5 3 word was brought thatIsabell/Was sick, an like to dee.

Isabell’s (4)
75G.11 1 dealt well, dealt weel atIsabell’s burial/The biscuit an the
75G.9 1 /‘Deal well, deal well atIsabell’s burial/The biscuit and
75G.12 1 dealt weel, dealt weel atIsabell’s burial/The white bread
75G.10 1 /‘Deal well, deal well atIsabell’s burial/The white bread

Isabel’s (2)
257C.17 3that can never be;/BurdIsabel’s not a bold woman,/She
257C.6 3 far beyont the sea;/BurdIsabel’s parents were but mean,/

Isbel (34)
257B.40 1 /‘O how is this, BurdIsbel,’ he said,/‘So ill ye’ve used
63J.21 1 /Out it spake her DowIsbel,/A skilly dame was she:/‘O
257B.31 3 /Upon his first love, BurdIsbel,/A thought ran in his mind.
63J.46 3 /And that’s my sister DowIsbel,/And a gude woman is she.
257B.18 1 build a bower to BurdIsbel,/And set it round wi glass;/
257B.14 1 build a bower for BurdIsbel,/And set it round wi sand;/
53C.13 3 /For I canno win to BurdIsbel,/And she kensnae to come to
257B.33 3 /And she is on to BurdIsbel,/As fast as she coud gang.
63J.28 1 up, win up now, DowIsbel,/At my bidding to be,/And
257B.32 3 Ye’ll gae on to BurdIsbel,/Bring my young son to me.
53C.30 3 /‘I’ll lay my life it’s Burd Isbel,/Come oer the sea to me.’
257B.9 1 /‘Be favourable to BurdIsbel,/Deal favourable if ye may;/
53C.14 2 fell once upon a day/BurdIsbel fell asleep,/An up it starts
257B.23 3 /Sir Patrick of BurdIsbel/He now had little mind.
257B.4 3 laid his love on BurdIsbel,/He’ll rue it for evermair.
53C.15 1 /‘O waken, waken, BurdIsbel,/How [can] you sleep so
63J.25 3/Sweet Willie and DowIsbel/In ae chamber were laid.
257B.13 3 /But ere you’d marry BurdIsbel/I’d rather bury thee.
257B.17 3 /But ere you marry BurdIsbel/I’d rather bury thee.
257B.20 4 and buried baith,/BurdIsbel I’ll bring home.’
257B.16 5 /O would ye marry BurdIsbel,/Make her wi me alike?
257B.12 5 /O woud ye marry BurdIsbel,/Make her your heart’s
63J.33 1 /DowIsbel now came tripping hame,/As
257B.12 1 /‘O marry, marry BurdIsbel,/Or use her as you like;/Ye’
257B.16 1 /‘O marry, marry BurdIsbel,/Or use her as you like;/Ye’
257B.2 1 /Thus I speak by BurdIsbel;/She was a maid sae fair,/
257B.11 3 /Says, Will I marry BurdIsbel?/She’s born a son to me.
257B.15 3 /‘O shall I marry BurdIsbel?/She’s born a son to me.’
53C.35 3 I maun marry my BurdIsbel,/That’s come oer the sea to
257B.28 3 /Till he forgot her BurdIsbel,/The mother of his son.
257B.5 3 she has gane;/And BurdIsbel was but fifeteen/Whan her
257B.5 1 /BurdIsbel was but ten years auld,/To
53C.3 2 had but ae daughter,/BurdIsbel was her name;/An she has to
257B.10 1 /‘Deal favourable to BurdIsbel,/Whom I love as my life;/

Isbel’s (6)
257B.38 1 /‘BurdIsbel’s a bauld woman,’ she said,/
257B.18 3 /Make as much mirth inIsbel’s bower/An ony in a’ the
257B.39 3 hand,/And he is to BurdIsbel’s bower,/As fast as he coud
257B.14 3 /Make as much mirth inIsbel’s bower/As ony in a’ the
63J.26 4Willie,/And stood at DowIsbel’s feet.
257C.10 1/‘Go and bring me BirdIsbel’s son,/Dressed in silks so

Ise (5)
10B.11 2 sister, tak my han,/AnIse mack you heir to a’ my lan.
63C.15 3 on yon sunny lea,/ButIse neer hae nane o your mither’s
10B.13 2 save my life,/An I swearIse never be nae man’s wife.’
33B.11 4 a’ my life,/But now I wat Ise wear ane.’
33B.10 4 a’ my life,/But weel I watIse wear that.’

isette (1)
117A.102 1 /Lordës were to meteisette/In that abbotes hall;/The

island (1)
200H.5 4 ever was in yonder greenisland?’

Isle [14], isle [3] (17)
227A.2 4 her,/And she went to theIsle.
234A.8 4 mony men frae the WestIsle./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
234B.19 2 Kinadie, far frae the WestIsle.
234A.4 4 mony men frae the WestIsle.’
234B.10 2 I return unto the WestIsle.’
52A.7 3 I had died on some fremisle,/And never had come hame!
228D.18 3 naigie;/I’m Donald o theIsle o Sky,/Why may not you be
228E.10 3 she is lady o the wholeIsle o Skye,/And now bonny
228[G.10] 3 I am young Donald o theIsle o Skye,/And wherever I’m
228[G.9] 3 /And I am the earl o theIsle o Skye,/And why should not
161C.19 2dreary dream,/Beyond theIsle of Sky;/I saw a dead man win
228A.13 3 /And I am the Earl of theIsle of Skye,/And surely my
228E.9 3 M’Donald o the wholeIsle of Skye;/And why shouldna
227A.3 1 when she went into theIsle/She met with Duncan
64C.3 3 we’ll sail to some bonieisle,/Stands lanely midst the sea.’
76C.16 1 one was buried in Mary’sisle,/The other in Mary’s quire;/
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Isle (cont.)
243C.19 3 a while we’ll stay at RoseIsle,/Then see a far countrie.

isles (3)
226B.27 3 wide:/‘I’m lord o thaeisles and thae mountains,/And ye’
53N.19 1 a brother, he lives in theisles,/He will keep thee most
270A.11 1 mither lives on foreignisles,/She has nae mair but me;/

Islington (4)
105.1 4 dear,/That lived inIslington.
105.10 3 /The bailiff’s daughter ofIslington?’/‘She’s dead, sir, long
105.9 3 that thou wast born?’/‘AtIslington, kind sir,’ said she,/
105.5 1 /All the maids ofIslington/Went forth to sport and

Isna [1], isna [1] (2)
264A.1 1 /‘IT is a month , andisna mair,/Love, sin I was at thee,/
235A.13 3 wi him;/Says he,Isna this an unworthy welcome/

Isn’t (1)
280D.7 3 whorles in time o need;/Isn’t  that a gentle trade indeed?/

isold (1)
23.14 2 ye ete?]/Ic am ibouht antisold today for oure mete.’

issue (1)
154A.58 3 traine,/Robbin and his didissue forth,/Them all to entertaine.

Istow [3], istow [3] (6)
14D.4 1 /‘Istow a maid, or istow a wife?/
14D.10 1 /‘Istow a maid, or istow a wife?/
14D.16 1 /‘Istow a maid, or istow a wife?/
14D.4 1 /‘Istow a maid, oristow a wife?/Wiltow twinn with
14D.10 1 /‘Istow a maid, oristow a wife?/Wiltow twinn with
14D.16 1 /‘Istow a maid, oristow a wife?/Wiltow twinn with

Iswere (1)
117A.315 2 Robyn, I the behote;/Iswere by Saynt Quyntyne,/These

is’t [9], Is’t [1] (10)
81L.36 1 /‘Is’t  for love o my blankets,
81L.36 3 for love o my sheets?/Oris’t  for love o my gay lady?/Sae
81L.36 2 blankets, Munsgrove?/Oris’t  for love o my sheets?/Or is’t
77A.2 2 that my father Philip,/Oris’t  my brother John?/Or is’t my
77A.2 3 is’t my brother John?/Oris’t  my true-love, Willy,/From
53B.5 4 she says,/‘Or whois’t  that does on me cry?
99K.12 2 of France,’ he said,/‘Noris’t  the King of Spain;/But it is
99K.11 2 of France,’ he cried,/‘Oris’t  the King of Spain?/Or is it
63E.14 3 to me;’/‘Hoo mony milesis’t  to my castle?/It’s thirty miles
63E.14 1 /‘Hoo mony milesis’t  to your castle?/Noo Lord

it [3210], It [632], IT [52] (3894)
1A.20 2 much commended her forit .
7A.16 2 rudely as he rapped atit .
7A.29 2 sae rudely as he rapped atit .
185A.30 1 /‘Ye wad never be teldit ,’ quo the Laird’s Jock;/‘Have ye
250A.6 2 /‘How far do you makeit?’ said he;/‘For I am a robber all
268A.26 1 /‘Forbidit ,’ said the lady fair,/‘That eer the
67B.25 1 /‘Forbid it, forbidit ,’ says that lady,/‘That ever sic
155D.3 3 to me!’/‘Ah never a bit ofit ,’ she says,/‘Till ye come up to
127A.34 3 it mee;’/‘Before I doit ,’ the Tinker said,/‘I’le hang thee
125A.19 3 damnable look,/And withit  a blow that laid him full low,/
10L.7 2 nose so thin?/He madeit  a bridge for his violin.
10L.3 2 /He madeit  a case for his melodye.
64F.25 4 born a bairn,/Or else hasit  a dee.’
178B.2 3 and stone;/Yonder is init  a fayre lady,/Her lord is ridden
66C.27 1 /Was nait  a fell thing for to see,/Twa
97C.20 3 your kin,/I woudna thinkit  a great sin/To turn that marie in.’
149A.44 4 I call him that doubtsit  a gull.
132A.6 2 off his pack,/And putit  a little below his knee,/Saying,
254A.15 2 hand, you minister,/Holdit  a little wee,/Till I speak wi the
173[X.13] 2 Lord Justice!/O holdit  a little while!/I think I see my
95[I.1] 2 she says,/‘Yet holdit  a little while;/Methinks I see my
112C.15 2 in our garden,/Some callit  a marygold, sir,/And he that
178G.35 1 /Oh was nait  a pitie o yon bonnie castell,/
275A.6 2 house,/Or whether isit  a poor?’/But neer a word wad
275B.6 2 house,/Or whether isit  a puir?’/But never a word would
99[R.21] 3 our Scottish king?/Or isit  a Scottish gentleman,/To
10F.18 2 yellow hair,/And madeit  a string to his fiddle there.
194B.6 3 it sicker!/The lady did gieit  a twig,/Till it began to wicker.
99I.13 3 the Scotish king;/Or isit  a young gentleman,/That wants
99[Q.19] 3 the Scottish king?/Or isit  a young gentleman/To England
5A.57 2 ring,/An bade me ke<e>pit  aboon a’ thing.
5C.12 2 ring,/And bade me keepit  aboon a’ thing.
5C.67 2 ring,/An bade me keepit  aboon a’ thing;
45B.16 6 hours you’l rideit  about.’
30.72 4 that horne,/And swilledit  about in that ilke.
215B.2 3 yellow,/And she’s tiedit  about sweet Willie’s waist,/An
5B.47 2 ring,/And bade me keepit  abune a’ thing.’
99A.32 2 lang, lang bran,/Struckit  across the plain:/‘Is there any
14C.5 2 pen-knife he has cuttedit  aff.
14C.10 2 pen-knife he has cuttedit  aff.
17C.21 2 by sea nor land,/But I gotit  aff your own hand.’
99J.10 2wallowd it,/He’s wallowdit  again;/Cries, Onie mae o your

it  (cont.)
131A.10 2 /And bravely fell toit  again;/The very next stroke their
145C.4 3 Katherine they gaveit  again,/Who to them these words
5B.46 2 beads,/And bade me keepit  against my needs.
73D.18 4 shoulders,/And he threwit  against the wall.
42B.7 4 face,/But ay his headit  aked mair.
290C.3 2 son,/And as he spokeit  all alone;/‘Oh, I would give a
257C.2 1 /I speakit  all by Bird Isabel;/She was her
280C.13 3 I think we should begit  all,/For she is a bonnie lassie.
209J.26 1 /‘Now sinceit  all I must confess,/My crimes’
73C.1 2 mother dear,/Come riddleit  all in one;/O whether will I take
73D.8 2 she sayd,/‘And riddleit  all in one;/Whether I shall go to
211A.36 2 /As God’s will’s, man,it  all must be;/But if it be my
295A.7 2 in her hand,/And smoothdit  all on his breast;/‘In faith and
2[M.8] 2 wi a ram’s horn,/An sowit  all over wi one peppercorn.
2H.7 2 wi a ram’s horn,/And sowit  all over wi one pile o corn.
2G.6 2 a ram’s horn,/And sowit  all over with one pepper corn?
2K.2 2 a ram’s horn,/And sowedit  all over with one pepper corn.
2[M.2] 2 a cambric sark,/An sewit  all over without thread or needle.
68A.14 1 /The deepest pot intillit  all/She has puten Young
53L.7 3 to me;/And I will giveit  all to the fair young lady/As out
2H.8 2 a strap o leather,/And tieit  all up in a peacock feather.
2[M.9] 2 feather,/An bindit  all up wi the sting o an adder.
2F.2 2 a holland sark,/And sewit  all without needle-wark:
4C.17 2 a cat to my cage door,/It  almost a worried me,/And I was
17C.2 2 broad flowers spreadit  along.
155F.3 2 her pocket,/And trundledit  along the plain,/And who was
155N.5 2 of her pocket,/And rolledit  along the plain;/Little Harry
266A.9 1 /He sentit  along with a small vessel/That
235A.16 1 /‘I’ve askedit  already, lady,’ he says,/‘And
168A.6 4 death,/Scotland shall rueit  alway.’
12L.5 2 Willie doo?’/‘She gotit  amang the heather hills; die
25A.8 2 /I hope that ye will na takit  amiss.
177A.77 2 /And carryedit  amongst his host soe fayre;/
81L.14 3 to the same;/I winna healit  an hour langer/Than any master
65D.18 4 aye before,/Crying, Mendit , an ye may!
99K.13 1 /They fouchtit  ance, they foucht it twice,/They
101[D.11] 2 is my pettecot, Willie,/It  ance was saa wide,/An narrou is
2E.2 2 /I wish him [here] ownsit  and a’.’
93G.12 1 /Still she did prickit ,/and bee-ba she cried:/‘Come
233A.2 3 kiss it, and I wad clapit ,/And daut it for Andrew
233A.2 3 the laddie!/I wad kissit , and I wad clap it,/And daut it
244A.9 2 daughter dear,/Weel askit , and it answerëd shall be;/For I’
244A.7 2 ask it, daughter dear,/Askit , and it granted shall be;/If it
233A.1 3 a daisie in the midst oit ,/And it’s ca’d by Andrew
65B.13 4 did grow,/He slackedit  and ran.
65C.7 4 growing,/He slackedit  and ran.
78[E.7] 4 day;/I will lay down in it  and take a long sleep,/For a
135A.7 4 in good red gold;/Winit , and take it thee.’
78[E.7] 2 deep;/I will lay down init  and take one sleep,/For a
55.9 1 Wise Men soon espiedit ,/And told the king on high/A
226E.17 4 M’Donald,/I’ll tell it , and winna think shame.
46B.13 4 /And twa upo the gab oit , and ye shall get them a.
73F.23 3 ye so wan?’/‘Oh I gotit  aneth yon marble stane,/Where
244A.9 2 dear,/Weel ask it, andit  answerëd shall be;/For I’ll make
99H.20 3 our Scottish king?/Or isit  any noble lord/That’s going a
207B.7 1 is under age, as I’ll makeit  appear,/So I’ll stand in defence
279A.19 2 /‘O doll for the deaing oit ! are ye the pear man?
207A.1 3 Delamere;/The quarrelit  arose in the Parliament House,/
122B.21 3 you as good assurance ofit /As ever my father made me.’
212C.9 3 for a pint, and he paidit  as he went,/And ye’ve no more
89C.3 2 made an aith,/That, beit  as it may,/They wad slay him
63E.26 2 Fair Margaret,/For, beit  as it may,/Your kirken an your
5C.13 2 knife,/And bade me keepit  as my life:
5A.58 2 /An bade me keepit  as my life.’
103B.24 4 into Fifeshire;/Ye knowit  as well as we.’
5C.74 2 knife,/I bade ye keepit  as yere life?’
269C.12 2 of their hands,/And setit  at her bed-head;/She washd it wi
269D.11 2 bloody heart/And laidit  at her head;/The tears away frae
134A.75 3 of meal;/Two pecks init  at least there was,/And more, I
235G.2 4 of wine,/And I’ll drinkit  at my lord’s coming.
12M.2 2 dinner?’ my, etc./‘I gotit  at my stepmother’s;’ make, etc.
138A.9 4 seven long years,/To haveit  at my wedding.
17G.30 1 /‘But I gotit  at my wooing,/And I’ll gie it at
17H.30 1 /‘But I gotit  at my wooing gay,/And I’ll gie’t
30.47 1 /He foundit  at the sea-side,/Wrucked upp in
2F.3 1 /‘Tell her to washit  at yon spring-well,/Where neer
43A.6 3 smells sweet,/And strewit  at your true-love’s head,/And
17G.30 2 my wooing,/And I’ll gie it  at your wedding.’
81K.12 2 lang brand,/And strippedit  athwart the straw,/And throch
66B.15 2 out a brand,/And laidit  atween them twa;/. . . . . ./. . . . .
43C.13 2 aff the broom,/Strew’dit  at’s head and feet,/And aye the
238A.14 1 pennd it well, an sentit  awa/To bonnie Glenlogie, the
305A.49 4 before,/They thoughtit  awsom for to see.
110E.45 4for a carle’s fair daughter,/It  aye gars me dree all this pine.’
173N.2 4 airms,/An she’s ruetit  aye sin syne.
173J.2 4 man’s arms,/An I ruedit  aye synsyne.
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it  (cont.)
10Q.14 2 the goud and silk aboutit  a’.
25B.6 1 she stood till she heardit  a’,/And down frae her cheeks
226B.12 2 red and green strips throit  a’;/And I’ll be the lord o your
63D.29 1 /‘An the best bed aboutit  a’,/For my young son an thee;/
46B.7 3 pretty ladie is not intoit  a’:/Gae, mak for her a fine
194A.4 4 a plate at her face,/Madeit  a’ gush out o blood.
290D.2 5 wife I wald doubleit  a’,/If she’d entice that young
2F.5 2 it wi a hot iron,/And plait it  a’ in ae plait round.’
187B.21 4 they cam at,/They gardit  a’ in flinders flee.
2F.11 2 ribless kiln,/And grindit  a’ in yon waterless miln.
161B.3 4 hae burnt it hale,/And setit  a’ into fire.
2F.10 2 mouse-hole,/And thrashit  a’ just wi his shoe-sole.
110G.24 4ever she got/She wairedit  a’ on me,/An learned me weel
267B.13 3 wine,/And I’ll pay youit  a’ ower again,/When I’m laird o
68A.24 1 /The deepest pot intillit  a’/Thay got Young Hunting in;/
282A.3 1 merry merchant shall payit  a’,/Tho it were good merks
32.14 3 o wine put in;/She drankit  a’ up at a waught,/Left na ae
2F.8 2 peck o corn,/And harrowit  a’ wi ae harrow tine.
231E.12 2 Kate,’ she says,/‘Holdit  back again,/For Errol winna
207A.6 2 duke’s sword he bendedit  back into his hand./He waited a
188B.14 2 the door,/And he bendedit  back upon his knee,/And he
73B.19 3 prove it gude, or proveit  bad,/To Willie’s wedding I’ll
6A.31 1 /‘Ye shapeit  bairn and bairnly like,/And in
87A.10 2 a rare dinour,/She’s madeit  baith gude and fine;/Your gude-
99C.29 2 of his pocket,/He blewit  baith loud and shill,/And
103A.19 4 breast?/For ye never sawit  bare?’
103A.20 8 breast,/For I never sawit  bare;/But come to your bowr
117A.415 4 /‘And ryght so shallit  be.
37C.19 4 /‘For as I say, so mustit  be.’
116A.126 4 /‘And graunted shallit  be.’
117A.67 4 /And loke well toldeit  be.’
117A.151 4 of hym,/The better mayit  be.’
117A.343 4 hym take,/I-quyte shallit  be.’
198B.15 4 burgh,/We’ll even laetit  be.’
198B.17 4 burgh,/And even latit  be.’
117A.72 2 /And loke well mete thatit  be;’/Lytell Johnn toke none
110E.30 2 /And, Oh, forbid thatit  be!’/Then sighing said the ladye
89B.11 3 she’ll get five;/But ifit  be a bonnie boy,/I will not let
81L.25 1 /‘But if it  be a fause story/That ye hae
39G.20 1 /For ifit  be a knave-bairn,/He’s heir o a’
89A.12 3 she shall be;/But ginit  be a lad-bairn,/He shall be
89A.12 1 /‘O ginit  be a lass,’ he says,/‘Well nursed
39G.20 3 heir o a’ my land;/But ifit  be a lass-bairn,/In red gowd she
89B.11 1 /‘If it  be a lassie-bairn,/If you please
301A.7 3 ye’ll grant me;’/‘O, ifit  be a lawful thing,/My dame it’s
81J.14 1 /‘But ifit  be a lie, my bonnie boy,/You’re
65A.9 3 light on thee!/But ginit  be a lie you tell,/You sal be
81A.12 1 /‘But if it  be a ly, thou little tinny page,/
53E.12 4 ye’ll no lady wed,/Unlessit  be along with me.’
191B.7 2 /And wi your pleading letit  be!/Altho ten Grahams were in
100H.8 2 /As I trust wellit  be,/Before I either eat or drink,/
99[Q.21] 2 the king,/‘As I true wellit  be,/Before the morn at eight o
145B.10 2 betime in the morn,/Byit  be break of day,/And I will
179A.1 2 the false thieves wad letit  be;/But away they steal our
186A.20 4 we met wi,/Whae souldit  be but fause Sakelde!
120B.16 2 /Nor at mine end shallit  be;/But give me my bent bow in
122B.28 3 /I know he has gold, ifit  be but well told,/Will serve us
189A.17 2 Rodrie-haugh,/And seeit  be by break o day;/And we will
177A.74 4 man me ouercome/Except it  be Charles Nevill,’ sayd hee.
83F.21 3 bairn upon hir knee:/‘Ifit  be cum frae Gill Morice,/It’s
212D.3 2 ale-house,/And stop tillit  be dawing,/And ca for a pint o
301A.5 4 this man,/Before thatit  be day.
64F.2 4 greenwood,/Before thatit  be day.’
64F.4 4 /To stay ereit  be day?’
76E.15 4 my arms/Will be dead ereit  be day.’
79B.5 4 away/She’ll gae mad orit  be day.’
101B.20 4 spread,/And sleep tillit  be day?’
255A.9 2 tap,/Ye’ll craw not tillit  be day,/And your kame shall be
161B.6 1 /‘But if it  be fase, my little boy,/But and a
81D.14 3 sall be your fee;/But ifit  be fause ye tell to me,/I’se hang
157F.15 2 /‘And let me see ifit  be fine;/I’m sure I have it in my
212F.7 1 spare not the wine, althoit  be fine,/Nae Malago, tho it be
76E.19 1 /‘Ginit  be for Annie of Rough Royal/
191D.12 2 /And of your weeping letit  be!/For if they bereave me of
191D.14 2 /And of your weeping letit  be!/For if they bereave me of
64G.8 2 dear,/Your speaking letit  be,/For I’m sae fair and full o
204L.11 2 off your weeping, letit  be;/For Jamie’s divorcement I’ll
182C.13 2 /And of your anger letit  be;/For the innocent blood of
177A.57 4 shalt haue a battell,/Ifit  be for these weekes three.
214J.12 2 daughter,/Althoughit  be for your sorrow;/Go, and ye’
91A.33 3 full sare;/Tho the cradleit  be full spread up,/the bride-bed
100F.9 2 Winsberry,/As I trew wellit  be,/Gin the morn at ten o the
157F.14 2 down your money, ifit  be good;/I’m sure I have it in
73G.26 4 to Fair Annie,/An si’t if it  be guid.’
71.41 2 o Lauderdale,/Forbid thatit  be he!’/‘And by my sooth,’ says
110F.28 2 Litchcock,/I hinna willit  be he;’/Sighd and said that gay

118A.55 4 in his hand,/And badeit  be his boote.
109B.32 1 /‘If it  be his fortune the better to win,/
109B.56 1 /‘If it  be his fortune the better to win,/
179A.5 3 his own!/I trust to God, ifit  be his will,/That Weardale men
140A.14 4 thou shalt haue,/Whetherit  be house or land.
162A.62 2 /’good lord, yf thy will it  be!/I haue a hondrith captayns
99[R.23] 2 your name,/As I supposeit  be,/I have a champion in my
257B.41 2 grand-aunt,/O then sae latit  be;/I said naething to your gude
117A.45 2 Robyn,/‘And counsel shalit  be;/I trowe thou warte made a
229A.12 2 /And a’ your folly latit  be;/I wouldna gie ae kiss o
149A.37 3 Robin, ’How sweet wouldit  be,/If Clorinda would be my
43F.2 2 /‘I pray, about what mustit  be?/If I like the humour you
99M.5 2 replied,/‘As I supposeit  be,/I’ll put her in a prison
99[R.5] 2 replied,/‘As I supposeit  be,/I’ll put her in a prison
99[S.5] 2 if it’s true,/As I do fearit  be,/I’ll put her in yon castle
99C.4 2 said,/‘As woe forbidit  be,/I’ll put her intil a dungeon
99C.3 2 said,/‘As woe forbidit  be,/I’ll put her into a prison
99[Q.5] 2 the king,/‘As I true wellit  be,/I’ll put hir in a strong castle,/
284A.6 4 ship I do see,/I trowit  be John Dory<-a’]
89A.11 3 I lighter be,/And see ginit  be lad or lass/King Honor has
83F.16 4 grene-wod,/Before thatit  be late.
83E.4 3 taunt,/And ye shall see orit  be late/How meikle ye’ll hae to
252E.13 2 us twa,/It’ll be mair ereit  be less,/An aye the langer he
7C.1 4 Margaret awa/Before thatit  be light.
91F.3 3 shall ever won,/Exceptit  be Lord Darlington,/And here
97C.32 4 them’s be dune,/Whetherit  be maid or man.
103B.44 2 custom,/Forbid thatit  be mine!/A knight stan by a
110[M.44] 2 daughter,/As I trust wellit  be,/Mony a gude horse ha I
110[N.40] 2 doughter,/As I trust wellit  be,/Mony a gued hors have I
259A.14 3 an brown:/‘I’m fearedit  be mony unco lords/Havin my
71.32 2 says Sweet Willie,/Unlessit  be my brand,/And that shall
110F.28 1 /‘Exceptit  be my brother, Litchcock,/I
110[M.17] 5 to him ye’s be,/Althoit  be my brother Richie,/And I
225C.9 3 fainted;/Says, Wae mayit  be, my cursed money,/This road
211A.19 1 /‘If it  be [my] fortune my bully to kill,/
211A.21 3 well for me to thrive;/If it  be my fortune my bully to kill,/I
211A.23 3 thou Carlisle town!/Ifit  be my fortune my bully to kill,/I
211A.36 1 /‘Now, if it  be my fortune thee, Grahame, to
211A.36 3 man, it all must be;/But ifit  be my fortune thee, Grahame, to
80.11 1 /‘Or if it  be my head-kookes-man,/
303A.19 3 can cofort me,/Exceptit  be my love, Annie,/In the holy
39A.24 6 and fu o flesh,/I’m feardit  be mysel.
110[M.17] 6 Richie,/And I wissit  be no he.’
53E.38 4 /And another chose ereit  be noon.’
80.12 3 /But [f>or to morrow, ereit  be noone,/You are deemed to
84C.3 1 /‘If it  be not for my comely face,/Nor
191D.7 3 with my silver fan;/And ifit  be not full enough,/I’ll heap it
191D.7 1 /‘And if it  be not full enough,/I’ll stroke it
171A.2 1 /‘If it  be not touching my crowne,’ he
80.14 1 /‘If it  be not true, my deare master,/
80.14 3 let me neuer thye:’/‘Ifit  be not true, thou litle foot-page,/
89B.10 3 /‘As I trew well you be,/Ifit  be of a lassie-bairn,/I’ll give her
179A.33 2 no more they shal,/Exceptit  be one for a great chance;/For
100E.2 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./‘But ifit  be one of my own sailor lads,/
212F.7 2 be fine,/Nae Malago, thoit  be rarely,/But ye’ll aye drink the
76B.18 2 about:/‘Well, since thatit  be sae,/Let never woman that
152A.30 2 Hood,/‘But how mustit  be sent?’/‘Pugh! when you
117A.405 1 /‘If it  be so,’ sayd Robyn,/‘That may
117A.443 1 /‘Yf it  be so,’ than sayd our kynge,/‘It
238E.18 1 Glenlogie, why mustit  be so?/A maid’s love laid on
10S.1 4 swims a swan,/Unlessit  be some dead woman.’
96A.13 4 fair Scotlan/Lang, lang orit  be stale.’
96E.19 4 kirk,/Lang, lang ereit  be stale.’
245C.3 3 the seas wi mine,/Exceptit  be the Brugess Black,/Or than
245A.3 3 sailed our seas,/Exceptit  be the Burges Black,/But an the
99H.22 2 he said,/‘As I trust weelit  be,/The fairest lady in all my
99B.21 2 he says,/‘As I trow weelit  be,/The fairest lady in a’ my
99E.15 2 he said,/‘As I trew well it  be,/The fairest lady in a’ my
99C.18 2 he said,/‘As I trow weelit  be,/The fairest lady in a’ our
269E.5 2 /As I trust weelit  be,/The morn, afore ye eat meal
99A.27 2 your name,/As I trust wellit  be,/The morn, or I tast meat or
149A.23 2 /With all my heart, so letit  be;/‘Then come hither, Little
191D.8 2 /And of your talkitive letit  be!/There is never a Grime
191D.10 2 /And of your talkitive letit  be!/There is never a Grime
229A.6 2 /And a’ my folly latit  be;/There was nane at the gettin
136A.3 2 Robin Hood would haveit  be,/They all three would a
191B.10 2 /And wi your weeping letit  be!/Thy weeping’s sairer on my
67A.8 4 you, master deere,/Aforeit  be time to gone.’
271B.57 4 be ju<d>gd,/Whetherit  be to live or die.’
100C.8 1 /‘If it  be to Lord Thomas,’ he says,/‘It’
81A.7 3 to me;/But whetherit  be to my weal or woe,/This
269E.5 1 /‘If it  be to Robin, the kitchie-boy,/As
100H.8 1 /‘If it  be to Thomas o’ Winesberrie,/
100F.9 1 /‘If it  be to Willie o Winsberry,/As I
83F.10 2 black errand,/Thoughit  be to your cost;/Sen ye by me
99E.16 2 he said,/‘As I trew well it  be,/Tomorrow morn by eight o
83E.10 4 to Chield Morice,/Beforeit  be too late.
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it  (cont.)
81B.2 1 /‘If it  be trew, thou litle foote-page,/
161B.5 2 true, my little boy,/Andit  be troth that thou tells me,/The
214N.12 2 dream yestreen,/Ginit  be true, it will prove my sorrow;/
80.13 3 after, your gay ladie:’/‘If it  be true, my litle foote-page,/Ile
229A.22 3 down by his knee:/‘Anit  be true that Lillie’s dead,/The
257A.5 2 Bell,/A lass-bairn thoughit  be,/Twenty ploughs bot and a
47B.20 5 a ane but me;/Unlessit  be Willie, my ae brother,/But he’
99A.4 2 I do hear,/As I trust wellit  be,/Ye pit her into prison strong,/
254A.4 2 Southland lord,/Father, anit  be your will;/But I rather it were
254B.11 2 young prince,/Father, ifit  be your will;/But i woud rather I
179A.3 4 consumed tree/That onit  bears not one fresh bough.
144A.9 3 pardon, I thee pray!/Forit  becomes not your lordship’s
109C.34 2 shalt put on—/So wellit  becomes thy fair body—/And
15B.1 2 /It  becomes you and me to be very
16[F.1] 2 /It  becomes you and me to be very
219B.16 2 white shall be your shirt;/It  becomes your body best;/The
159A.23 4 cheefe chamber,/Gotten ifit  bee.
120A.6 4 sayd,/‘And soe, Iohn, lettit  bee.’
159A.22 4 Douglas,/‘Gotten giff that it  bee.’
271A.98 4 will thee beare,/Wetherit  bee for thee to liue or dye.’
127A.12 2 Robin Hood;/‘I’le see ifit  bee right;/And I will do the best
221E.14 1 /‘Hadit  been me as it was him,/An don
144A.2 1 /Asit  befel in merry Barnsdale,/And
178A.1 1 /IT  befell at Martynmas,/When
159A.2 1 /For asit  befell in Edward the Thirds
73D.4 1 /And asit  befell on a high holidaye,/As
191A.1 1 /ASit  befell upon one time,/About
9E.8 1 /‘It  befits not to ride with a leman
269D.9 3 a tasse of gold,/And setit  before Lady Diamond’s face,/
207B.12 2 /And thou, king, shalt winit  before thou dost it wear;/I
271A.9 4 /But I can readeit  before your eye.’
13C.1 3 son, come tell to me:’/‘It  began about the breaking o the
13A.7 3 /Son Davie, son Davie?’/‘It  began about the cutting of a
221F.22 3know./And then the battleit  began;/I’me sure it was na mow.
163A.23 2 at mornin,/The battleit  began,/On Saturday, at gloamin,/
208B.5 4 little finger,/And his noseit  began to bleed.
10C.25 2 a stone,/And straightit  began to play alone.
10J.4 2 down upon a stone,/Andit  began to play its lone.
208H.8 2 but half a mile/Whenit  began to rain;/‘Now this is a
194B.6 4 lady did gie it a twig,/Till it  began to wicker.
4D.9 1 /It  being in a lonely place,/And no
214[Q.11] 1 /Her hairit  being three quarters long--/The
305C.13 2 it is my ain,/An Newarkit  belangs to me;/Lewinshope an
89A.28 3 sooth I canna see,/Whenit  belongs to Fa’se Footrage,/And
269B.14 2 the coup of gold,/Leadit  belou her head,/An she wish it
269B.15 2 out the coup of gold,/Laidit  belou her hear,/An she wish it
291A.4 3 lay below her bed,/Putit  below her green stay’s cord,/
173[T.5] 2 it down,/They soughtit  below the bed,/And there the<y]
282A.13 2 down frae his back,/Setit  below yon tree;/Says, I will
167B.55 3 score Scots alive init ,/Besides as many more were
178A.2 2 will,/And wether ye likeit  best;’/‘To the castle of
110[N.10] 2 bour,/I wiss I had learnedit  better,/Fan I came to wan watter/
63[K.11] 2 bour,/I wiss I had learnedit  better,/Fan I came to wane
141A.30 2 this same,/Thou canstit  better sway;/And here defend
63E.11 2 bour,/I wish I had learntit  better,/That I culd swim this
118A.31 3 /But Robin Hoode shottit  better then hee,/For he cloue the
110[M.9] 2 bowr,/I wis I had learntit  better,/Whan I cam to wan
110J.5 2 bower,/I wish I’d learnedit  better,/Whanever I cam to any
110F.9 2 /I wish I had learnedit  better,/When I came to this wan
221I.12 2 glass,/And drankit  between them twa:/‘Now one
66E.30 2 out a trusty brand,/Laidit  between them tway;/Says, Lye
134A.9 1 /‘It  be’s not so,’ says good Robin,/
110[N.18] 6 says the king,/I wissit  binë my brother Richie!
214I.10 2 night,’ she says,/‘I wishit  binna sorrow;/I dreamd I was
281C.10 2dream this night,/I wishit  binna true,/That the cunning
281C.6 2 dream this night,/I wishit  binna true,/That the rottens had
29.12 1 /Another while wasit  blacke,/and bore the worst hue;/
81G.16 4 Barnard’s horn,’ he said,/‘It  blaws baith loud and hie.’
81L.33 2 I hear a horn blaw,/Andit  blaws loud and shrill,/And aye
81L.31 2 I hear a horn blaw,/Andit  blaws loud and sma;/And aye at
178[H.17] 4 my bower,/The powderit  blaws sae bald.’
178C.6 4 a blast of wind,/The reekit  blaws sae sour.’
49A.4 4 off his wound,/But ayeit  bled the mair.
120A.17 1 /And firstit  bled, the thicke, thicke bloode,/
258A.5 3 to win in;/But the windit  blew, and the rain dang on/And
275B.2 1 /The windit  blew frae north to south,/It blew
169B.8 2 Hall!/The windit  blew hard, and full sore it did
275B.2 2 blew frae north to south,/It  blew into the floor;/Says auld
81F.14 2 a wee horn blaw,/Andit  blew loud and high;/And ay at
81F.13 2 a wee horn toot,/Andit  blew wonder clear;/And ay the
69E.6 2 her pocket,/And withit  blinded baith his een,/That he
53B.21 2 two did meet,/The tearit  blinded baith their ee;/‘Gie me
69E.4 2 your pocket,/And withit  blindfold my een,/That I may
129A.4 2 /Full well he couldit  blow;/Streight from the woods
149A.18 3 the squire;/‘It rains, andit  blows, but call for more ale,/
140B.24 4 it to my mouth,/For theeit  blows little good.’

68C.17 3 lang weeks the morn;/It  bodes me sair, and drieds me
88D.16 2 Willie,’ she said,/‘I doubtit  bodes nae gude;/I dreamd the
88D.11 2 brither,’ she said,/‘I doubtit  bodes nae gude;/I dreamd the
88D.6 2 Willie,’ she said,/‘I doubtit  bodes nae gude;/That your ain
214L.10 2 yestreen——/I fearit  bodes some sorrow——/That I
88D.7 2 o blude, mither,’ he said,/‘It  bodeth meikle ill;/And I hae
88D.12 2 o blude, sister,’ he said,/‘It  bodeth meikle ill;/And I hae
233C.23 2gown,/My love, I’ll buy it  bonny;’/‘But I’ll be dead ere ye
233B.6 2 /My love, I’ll buyit  bonny;’/‘But I’ll be dead or ye
209I.22 2 floor,/O dear! she spreadit  bonny,/And she told down that
209J.31 2 /Dear, but she spreadit  bonny!/Some gae her crowns,
83E.28 3 thou die!/And she kissedit  both cheek and chin:/‘I would
204J.3 3 a trusty tree;/But first [it ] bowed, and syne it brak,/And
20D.3 2 back untill an oak,/Firstit  bowed and then it broke.
235C.13 3/Within a crack, her heartit  brack,/As the letters they went
7B.16 2 mother,’ he says,/‘O makit  braid and deep,/And lay Lady
215D.13 2 it down,/She soughtit  braid and narrow;/An in the
7C.14 2 make my bed,/And makeit  braid and wide,/And lay me
63F.8 2 mak my bed,/And makit  braid and wide,/And lay my
7C.15 2 made his bed,/She madeit  braid and wide;/She laid him
204J.3 3first [it] bowed, and syneit  brak,/And sae did my fause luve
87C.17 4 Castle/Her heartit  brak in three.
70A.15 4 and heavy sich/Her heartit  brak in twa.
76D.32 3 /Then wi a sigh his heartit  brast,/An his soul to heaven has
235F.9 3 /At lang and last her heartit  brast/And the letters gade to
293C.10 3 /If we canna seeit  bridal-day,/It shall be bridal-een’
20D.3 2 /First it bowed and thenit  broke.
87A.18 4 face,/Her very heartit  broke.
204D.15 4 /But her bonnie heartit  broke in three.
49C.3 2 fa young Johnie got,/It  brought him to the ground;/The
116A.58 2 /‘To the justyce we mustit  brynge;/Let vs in, oure message
101A.17 4 withred leaves,/An gardit  burn thro ire.
101C.10 4the leaves o oak,/And gartit  burn wi ire.
173E.9 2 sought it in,/They soughtit  but and ben,/But between the
5F.3 2 /There was nae a sleeve init  but ane.
222B.8 3 /Every one took some ofit ,/But Barbara took nane.
37A.12 4 righteousness,/Tho afterit  but few enquires.
37C.11 4 righteousness,/Tho afterit  but few enquires.
169C.19 4 my lyfe,/I dare well sayit , but honesty;
208I.2 3 it by no page,/But sentit  by a gallant knight/As eer did
208E.2 3 it by no slave,/But he sentit  by as true a knight/As heart
96G.38 1 /He draptit  by her cheek, her cheek,/Sae did
100D.4 3 some man of fame?/Or isit  by Johnny Barbary,/That’s
17[I.12] 1 got ye it by sea, or got yeit  by lan?/Or got ye it off some
17A.19 1 /‘I got not it by sea, I gotit  by land,/And I got it, madam,
17B.19 1 got it not by sea, but I gotit  by land,/For I got it out of thine
17H.29 1 got it not by sea, nor gotit  by land,/Nor got I it on a
208E.2 1 /He sentit  by no boy,/He sent it by no
208F.2 1 /Now he has sentit  by no boy,/No boy, nor yet a
208I.2 2 letter by no post,/He sentit  by no page,/But sent it by a
208E.2 2 sent it by no boy,/He sentit  by no slave,/But he sent it by as
17A.19 1 /‘I got notit  by sea, I got it by land,/And I
17C.21 1 /‘I got nait  by sea nor land,/But I got it aff
17[I.12] 1 /‘Oh got yeit  by sea, or got ye it by lan?/Or
100D.4 1 /‘Oh isit  by some nobleman?/Or by some
144B.2 2 Hood,/‘And we’ll dressit  by the high-way side,/And we
144A.4 2 Robin Hood,/‘And dressit  by the highway-side;/And we
41A.7 2 wood,/He’s pu’dit  by the reet,/And he has built for
30.46 6 one litle booke,/He foundit  by the side of the sea.
145B.13 3 green——/And sentit  by this lovely page,/For a
96[H.8] 3 aneath the sun,/Untillit  cam, etc.
110J.8 1 /Outit  cam the proud porter,/Wi his hat
228[G.7] 1 /They lay tillit  cam to the break o day,/Then up
96D.3 3 flown owre the sea,/Untilit  cam to the Queen of England’s
5E.24 2 /Till to her hand the ringit  came.
52C.2 3 a branch but twa,/Till byit  came a gentle squire,/Says,
32.4 3 him beerly cheer;/An init  came a griesly ghost,/Steed
218A.1 3 her lily hands,/And byit  came a sprightly youth,/Fast
41A.3 3 a branch but ane,/Till byit  came a young hind chiel,/Says,
65B.9 1 /Then init  came an old woman,/The lady’s
179A.16 3 a mighty cry;/The cryit  came down Rookhope burn,/
155J.2 2high, so high,/With thatit  came down so low;/They tossd
17H.24 2 he would take nane,/Untilit  came frae the bride’s ain hand.
194C.15 1 /Init  came her brother dear,/And aye
196A.2 3 for to ride,/Then outit  came her false Frendraught,/
52C.18 1 /Then init  came her father dear,/And he
69G.26 1 /Init  came her father dear,/And he
53M.21 1 /Then init  came her father dear,/And in the
97B.10 1 /Then init  came her father dear,/And stood
52D.11 1 /Benit  came her father dear,/Stout
64F.15 1 /Then init  came her father dear,/Was
64F.33 3 her up the stair;/Then upit  came her jolly bridegroom,/
253A.26 1 /Then init  came her Lady Maisry,/And aye
52C.14 1 /Then init  came her mother dear,/And she
194C.17 1 /Init  came her mother dear,/I wyte a
269D.3 3 thinking to get rest,/Upit  came her old father,/Just like a
69G.11 1 /Then init  came her seven brothers,/And a’
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it  (cont.)
52C.22 1 /Then init  came her sister Grace;/As she
261A.3 1 /Benit  came her step-mother,/As white
96G.37 3 bower he’s gane;/Then init  came her youngest brither,/The
103A.54 1 /Then init  came him Brown Robin,/Frae
66E.35 1 /Then init  came him Childe Vyet,/Well
222A.1 3 to view the hay,/And byit  came him Glenlion,/Sta bonny
90C.25 3 a branch but ane,/Till byit  came him Hynde Henry,/And
81L.1 3 at the ba,/When forthit  came him Little Munsgrove,/
291A.5 1 /Then init  came him Lord Ronald,/Hearing
254C.12 3 shining clear,/And init  came him Lord William,/And
155A.1 3 playing at the ba,/And byit  came him sweet Sir Hugh,/And
39G.17 3 a branch but ane,/Till byit  came him Tam-a-Line,/Says,
39G.4 3 a branch but ane,/Till byit  came him true Tam-a-line,/Says,
41A.6 3 a branch but three,/Till byit  came him Young Akin,/And
304A.14 1 /Then init  came his father dear,/Well
222A.15 3 at the yate,/And outit  came his sisters three,/Wha did
104B.1 3 her silken seem,/When byit  came Prince Heathen then,/An
167B.39 3 scare,/In at his deckit  came so hot,/Killd fifteen of his
99N.31 1 /Outit  came that ae Italian,/As pale as
268A.24 3 day came to an end,/Init  came that fause carline,/Just in
99A.31 1 /Then outit  came that Italian,/An a gurious
268A.44 3 men frae the corn,/Benit  came that lady gay,/Who
15A.30 1 /Till by it  came that milk-white hynde,/
155L.7 3 it came the thin,/And outit  came the bonnie heart’s blood,/
254B.20 1 /Then init  came the bride’s first love,/And
39G.27 1 /‘Then byit  came the Elfin Queen,/And laid
219B.7 3 as ony wand,/When byit  came the gardener-lad,/With his
72C.31 1 /Benit  came the mayor’s daughters,/Wi
10B.17 1 /O outit  came the miller’s son,/An saw
173E.7 5 /Benit  came the queen hersell,/Was a’
173E.6 1 /Benit  came the queen hersell,/Was a’
155L.7 1 /Then outit  came the thick, thick blood,/
155L.7 2 thick blood,/And outit  came the thin,/And out it came
268A.13 3 was fair at sea;/Then init  came the young hynde squire,/
196D.1 3 augmented high,/Untilit  came to Lord John’s chamber-
175A.35 3 might bee;/And wordit  came to our royall queene/Of all
112C.18 3 /And since that timeit  came to pass/He was again well
112C.44 3 /Now by this meansit  came to pass/That she did his
251A.6 2 thro Lundan town,/Tillit  came to the king/That the
93D.11 3 nose,/Till the bloodit  came trinkling/down the baby’s
253A.28 1 /Then init  came true Thomas’s bride,/And
69G.34 3 in bower wi thee,/That init  came your seven brethren,/The
53A.18 3 so loud by Our Lady,/‘It  can be nane but Shusy Pye,/
53E.33 3 have married thee!/Forit  can be none but Susie Pye,/That
305A.48 2 my lands lang syne,/It  can not be nae war with me;’/. .
188E.4 2 /. . . ./‘Such a thingit  canna be,/For there’s fifty pund
83E.14 2 to my bouir-woman,/It  canna be to me:’/‘I brocht it to
81G.7 1 /‘It  cannot be,’ Messgrove he said,/
81G.7 2 he said,/‘I weenit  cannot be;/Gin Lord Barnard
130A.2 3 /‘No,’ quoth Robin Hood, ’it  cannot be good,/For thou wilt
130B.2 3 /‘No,’ quoth Robin Hood, ’it  cannot be good,/For thou wilt
95E.6 2 my bairn well,/And nurseit  carefullie,/And gowd shoud
173E.21 2 my bairn well,/And nurseit  carefullie,/And gowd shoud
173N.2 3 her clothing aye sae fine,/It  caused her lie in a young man’s
64A.7 2 part this love, Janet,/It  causeth mickle woe;/If we
17H.12 2 he met on his own land,/It  chancd to be a beggar man.
81G.12 3 I will mak thee;/But ginit  chance to be a lie,/Sure hanged
136A.3 1 /Vpon a timeit  chanced so,/As Robin Hood
122B.2 1 /Upon a timeit  chancëd so/Bold Robin in
133A.3 1 /Vpon a timeit  chanced so/Bold Robin was
106.9 3 the way;/And at the lastit  chanced so/That I unto the king’
31.46 2 an old knight,/And yettit  chanced soe/That he marryed a
53E.38 2 /‘My lord, your loveit  changeth soon;/This morning I
93I.10 2 bason, nurice,/an ye washit  clean,/To cape this ladie’s
93I.11 2 a bason,/nor will I washit  clean,/To cape this ladie’s
93[X.19] 2 /Gae wash’t an makit  clean,/To kep your lady’s heart’
93[X.17] 2 lady,/Gae wash’t an makit  clean,/To kep your mother’s
69E.5 3 he might swear, and avowit  clear,/That her flowery [bower]
69E.6 3 he might swear, and avowit  clear,/That her flowery bower he
8C.25 3 /The oldest brothers headit  cleft,/Right through unto his
63J.11 4 water,/For a’ men ca’sit  Clyde.
68A.13 2 water,/For a’ man callsit  Clyde,/. . . . ./. . . . .
68J.7 6 water,/For a’ men callit  Clyde.
68K.16 4 water,/Where a’ man ca’sit  Clyde.
69G.17 4 middle/I wat he’s gartit  come and gae.
66B.16 4 Ingram’s bodie/He madeit  come and go.
66B.19 4 his own bodie/He madeit  come and go.
33C.3 3 gay seven year,/And ifit  come to gude guiding,/It will be
102A.12 2 last night,/God grantit  come to gude!/I dreamt I saw
209I.14 1 /Init  comes First Lord Judge,/Says,
17H.22 2 ye will take nane,/Untilit  comes frae the bride’s ain hand.’
65H.32 1 /Then upit  comes him little Prince James,/
246A.10 3 to me;/For hereit  comes him Reedisdale,/Who
209I.15 1 /Init  comes his Second Lord Judge,/
219C.1 3 a hollan wand,/And byit  comes the gairdner-lad,/Wi a
276B.14 1 /Then all who hearit  commend this fair maid/For the

33G.14 3 /And ilka tenant thatit  containd/Was like a linsteed-
305A.33 3 won it, sae will he keepit ,/Contrair all kings in Christentie.
215H.7 3 ain stable;/They’ve gienit  corn and hay to eat,/As much as
109B.66 4 forty pounds moreit  cost me.’
122B.18 4 pay, ere I go my way,/Ifit  cost me five pounds and more.’
217E.2 2 thee my milk-white steed,/It  cost me three hundred pound,/If
112E.9 1 /‘My gownit  cost my father dear,/’ twas many
204B.5 4 not one farthing shallit  cost thee.’
204D.2 4 /And not ae farthing willit  cost thee.’
204I.5 4 gold,/That neer a pennyit  cost thee.’
117A.74 4 hym gode mesure,/Forit  costeth hym but lyght.
173[T.2] 2 Mary’s court,/As fast asit  coud gee,/That Mary Hamilton’
134A.63 2 him on a wile,/Ifit  could take effect,/How he the
173M.3 4 child?/For sure I heardit  cry.’
84A.8 4 that the dead-bell geid,/It  cry’d, Woe to Barbara Allan!
81K.12 4 ain ladie/And he’s gartit  cum and ga.
81K.1 3 playin at the ba,/And outit  cums Lord Barnet’s ladie,/And
244A.7 1 /‘Weel ask it, weel askit , daughter dear,/Ask it, and it
244A.9 1 /‘Weel ask it, weel askit , daughter dear,/Weel ask it, and
286C.4 3 /He let the water in, andit  dazzled in their eyes,/And he
178[H.22] 3 prating let me bee;/For beit  death or be it life,/Thou shall
12O.5 2 its tongue and its feet, anit  deed; an sae maun I do, noo,
136A.17 2 Hood,/Therefore weit  deny;/Though a blast upon thy
55.8 2 in the east land,/So brightit  did appear,/Into King Herod’s
235D.24 3 a twelvemonth her heartit  did break,/For the loss o her
53N.22 4 /And the marriage-dayit  did draw on.
5D.3 2 ha,/And on the youngestit  did fa.
5H.5 2 ha,/And on the youngestit  did fa.
46A.17 3 mother’s side, he out ofit  did fa;/And you man lye in my
246B.17 2 bour on fire,/An quicklyit  did flame;/But there cam a sharp
163A.16 2 he did ride,/An his horseit  did na fail,/For in twa hours an a
189A.2 2 men and true,/As Englandit  did often say;/But now we may
5A.48 1 /‘The cavilit  did on me fa,/Which was the
169B.8 2 it blew hard, and full soreit  did rain:/‘Now fare you well,
155N.1 2 day,/When it rained,it  did rain small;/And little Harry
65G.12 2 they kindled the fire,/Tillit  did reach her head:/‘O mother,
65G.3 2 they kindled the fire,/Tillit  did reach my knee:/“O mother,
10F.20 2 my auld sister,’ I wadit  did say.
84B.10 3 the bell a ringing,/Andit  did seem to ring to her/
114H.6 4 his middle/Wi pearlinsit  did shine.
114H.14 4 his middle/Wi pearlinsit  did shine.’
257C.4 2 the outer stair,/And up init  did stand,/And did bring in
178[I.8] 2 out of a shot-windou,/It  didne hurt his head,/It only
131A.8 4 /And thus they fell toit  ding dong.
76B.19 3 /Set up a mast of tree;/Forit  dinna become a forsaken lady/
110E.35 4for a carle’s fair daughter/It  does gar me dree all this pine!’
110E.34 4for a carl’s fair daughter/It  does me gar dree all this bale!]
91B.21 3 wash, and come to dine;/It  does not fit a bonny boy/His
287A.1 3 Captain Ward, right wellit  doth appear,/There has not been
167B.18 3 mind,/‘My lord, my shipit  doth belong/Unto Newcastle
271A.101 1 /Sayd he, If my deathit  doth draw nie,/God forgiue me
177A.14 1 seeke out fortune whereit  doth lye;/In Scottland there is
140A.2 3 russett and torne,/Yetit  doth not you beseeme/To doe an
159A.12 2 King,/‘In stead wherasit  doth stand;/I’le make thy eldest
241B.10 3 on the morn;/She paidit  doun and brought him hame,/
2[M.4] 1 /‘Ye’ll bleach it  doun by yonder green,/Where
2[M.3] 3 /‘Ye’ll wash it  doun in yonder well,/Where
2[M.5] 1 /‘Ye’ll dry it  doun on yonder thorn,/That
155B.1 2 toune,/Sae doisit  doune the Pa;/Sae dois the lads
156A.4 4 says,/I will not writeit  down.
12H.11 3 in the churchyard, and digit  down deep,/Put a stone to my
155N.2 1 it up, and he knockedit  down,/He knocked it oer and
12M.4 2 fish?’/‘She gotit  down in yon well strand;’ O
145B.30 2 from his side,/And threwit  down on the green;/William
145B.29 2 said Robin Hood,/‘Throwit  down on the ground;’/‘Fifteen
215D.13 1 sought it up, she soughtit  down,/She sought it braid and
155M.2 2 very high,/They tossedit  down so low;/They tossed it
276B.6 1 her the money, and didit  down tell;/She had a white cloth
134A.76 1 /Upon his cloak he laidit  down,/The mouth he opend
199A.6 1 it up, they hae soughtit  down,/They hae sought it maist
173[T.5] 1 sought it up, they soughtit  down,/They sought it below the
215E.16 1sought it up, she soughtit  down,/Till she was wet and
99N.29 1 fought it up, they foughtit  down,/Till they were weary
99L.4 3 with his hands,/And sentit  down to Johnnie Scott,/In
10J.4 1 /He setit  down upon a stone,/And it
271A.100 4 /For now thy deathit  drawes full nie.
145A.25 4 fellow,’ he says,/‘Andit  drawes to fiue hundreth pound.’
96C.9 2 window,/And fainly ayeit  drew,/And soon into her white
288B.14 2 on at a terrible rate,/Untilit  drew nigh to the cool of the day,/
162A.7 3 a Monnyn-day;/Be that it  drewe to the oware off none,/a
2A.16 2 sea,/And thou must bringit  dry home to me.
39B.23 4 land/For those that init  dwell,/But at the end o seven
125A.16 3 friend, I scorn:/Then toit  each goes, and followd their
238F.7 4 it fou lang,/And sentit  Earl Ogie as fast as ’t can gang.
238F.2 2 it fou lang,/And sentit  Earl Ogie as fast as ’t can gang:/
2B.2 1 /He blawsit  east, he blaws it west,/He blaws
2A.2 1 /He blowesit  east, he blowes it west,/He
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it  (cont.)
68D.7 3 blood;’/‘Oh I will keep it  een as weel/As you or any maid.
97B.12 2 be to your wine, father,/It  eer came oer the sea!/If I getna
10[W.6] 2 a fish in your dam;/It  either is a lady or a milk-white
10L.1 1 /O WASit  eke a pheasant cock,/Or eke a
99N.25 3 the Scottish king?/Or isit  else some Scottish lord,/Come
202A.1 2 began,/At Hairheadwoodit  ended;/The Scots outoer the
146A.7 1 /And when the gameit  ended was,/Bold Robin wan it
254A.9 3 flew owre the sea,/Untilit  entered the same room/Wherein
212F.17 3that took a pint, and paidit  ere he went,/And there’s
134A.15 4 a small farthing,/I’ll haveit  ere thou go.
252B.5 2 be heard, lady,/Nor letit  ever be;/For if your father get
103A.26 2 she says,/‘Nor sallit  ever be mine,/That belted
103B.11 2 her eldest son,/‘Nor latit  ever be,/Unless ye were as kind
173F.2 4 Willie’s bed,/An I’ll rue it  ever maer.
5B.45 2 hair,/And bade me keepit  ever mair.
134A.20 4 but ill,/Would thou seekit  evermair.
173Q.2 4 sweet Willie,/And I’ll rue it  evermair.
173[U.2] 4 man’s bed,/And I ruedit  evermair.’
217J.9 1 /‘Fair mayit  fa thee, weel-fa’rt may!/Wha’s
204J.2 4grows mair caulder,/Andit  fades awa like the mornin dew.
35.9 3 words till my strengthit  faild,/An I fell down senceless
39[K.15] 2 it’s a boney place,/Init  fain wid I dwall;/But ey at every
39G.28 2 it’s a bonny place,/Init  fain woud I dwell;/But ay at ilka
15B.1r 1 blooms bonnie and so isit  fair
16[F.1r] 1 blooms bonnie, and so isit  fair
93A.21 2 bason, nourice,/and makit  fair and clean,/For to keep this
8C.25 2 his sword uplift,/And letit  fall againe;/The oldest brothers
117A.406 1 /‘It  falleth not for myn ordre,’ sayd
77B.15 3 winding sheet;/The dewit  falls na sooner down/Then ay it
226E.19 4fair picture,/To look onit  fan I think lang.’
300A.4 3 near by the sea;/She spiedit  far and drew it near,/To that
5B.30 2 secret bour,/To see howit  fares wi your paramour.’
38D.3 2 stane,/And thrownit  farther than I coud see;/If I had
39[J.9] 3 /The grip ye get now holdit  fast,/And I’ll be your world’s
39[J.7] 3 the grip ye get ye’ll holdit  fast,/I’ll be father to yer chiel.
282A.3 4 merchant,/‘But shot, asit  fa’s me.
103A.9 1 /‘Gin it  fear you sair, my mither dear,/
215D.11 3 /An O bat he was sorrie!/‘It  fears me much, my bonny
68K.25 3 /Sat on the nurse’s knee:/‘It  fears me sair,’ said that young
68A.18 1 /‘It  fears me sair in Clyde Water/
103A.5 3 here, my son, to me;/It  fears me sair, my eldest son,/
103A.8 3 here, my son, to me;/It  fears me sair, my youngest son,/
68J.15 3/Wi mickle mournfu din:/‘It  fears me sair o Clyde water,/
227A.1 1 /It  fell about the Lambmass tide,/
161C.1 1 /IT  fell about the Lammas tide,/
84C.1 1 /IT  fell about the Lammas time,/
262A.1 1 /IT  fell about the Lammas time,/
66C.29 1 /It  fell about the mark midnight,/
178[I.1] 1 /It  fell about the Martimas time,/
275A.1 1 /IT  fell about the Martinmas time,/
158C.1 1 /IT  fell about the Martinmas time/
290B.1 1 /IT  fell about the Martinmas time,/
178E.1 1 /IT  fell about the Martinmas time,/
178F.1 1 /IT  fell about the Martinmas time,/
190A.1 1 /IT  fell about the Martinmas tyde,/
290A.1 1 /IT  fell about the Martinmas,/
178D.1 1 /IT  fell about the Martinmas,/
178[H.1] 1 /It  fell about the Martinmass time,/
79A.5 1 /It  fell about the Martinmass,/
198B.1 1 /IT  fell about the month of June,/
250[E.2] 1 /The lotit  fell an Andrew Bartin,/The
93I.2 1 /It  fell ance on a day/Lord Murray
20F.1 1 /IT  fell ance upon a day,
20F.1 2 /It  fell ance upon a day,
53H.8 1 /Butit  fell ance upon a day,/As she was
257B.24 1 /It  fell ance upon a day,/As she
53M.6 1 /Butit  fell ance upon a day/Dame
101B.5 1 /It  fell ance upon a day/Dame
101B.13 1 /Till it  fell ance upon a day/Dame
101B.26 1 /Till it  fell ance upon a day/Dame
101[D.10] 1 /It  fell ance upon a day/Dem
266A.4 2 did with him stay,/Tillit  fell ance upon a day,/‘Farewell
252A.3 1 /It  fell ance upon a day/Her father
252B.3 1 /Butit  fell ance upon a day/Her father
229A.3 1 /Butit  fell ance upon a day/I gaed into
93N.2 1 /Oit  fell ance upon a day/Laird Earie
231B.6 1 /It  fell ance upon a day Lord Earell/
231C.2 1 /Butit  fell ance upon a day/Lord Erroll
65H.19 1 /Butit  fell ance upon a day,/Prince
257A.4 1 /It  fell ance upon a day/She fell in
20F.10 1 /It  fell ance upon a day,/She saw
291A.2 1 /Butit  fell ance upon a day/She unto
257B.6 1 /It  fell ance upon a day/Strong
101[D.14] 1 /It  fell ance upon a day/Strong
194C.4 1 /‘Butit  fell ance upon a day,/That my
103C.10 3 a day thoucht lang,/Tillit  fell ance upon a day/That Rogee

10I.4 1 /It  fell ance upon a day/That these
20F.1 3 /It  fell ance upon a day/The clerk
10O.3 1 /It  fell ance upon a day/The eldest
100G.2 1 /Butit  fell ance upon a day/The king
98C.8 1 /Butit  fell ance upon a day/The king’s
241C.2 1 /Butit  fell ance upon a day/The lady
101[D.19] 1 /It  fell ance upon a day/The lady
268A.3 1 /Butit  fell ance upon a day/These
103B.28 1 /Butit  fell ance upon a day/They were
41A.10 1 /It  fell ance upon a day,/This guid
264A.5 1 /Nowit  fell ance upon a day/This young
101A.3 1 /Oit  fell ance upon a day/To the
173E.5 1 /‘Butit  fell ance upon a day,/Was aye to
266A.2 1 /Butit  fell ance upon a time,/As this
217M.26 1 /It  fell ance upon a time/She was
253A.4 1 /Butit  fell ance upon a time/Thomas
161B.1 1 /IT  fell and about the Lammas
68J.14 1 /Oit  fell anes upon a day/The king
214I.7 2 an five he slew,/Till downit  fell himsell O;/There stood a
288B.14 3 cool of the day,/And asit  fell in young Essex’s lot,/The
199B.1 1 /IT  fell on a day, a clear summer
217F.10 1 /Butit  fell on a day, an a bonny
217E.14 1 /It  fell on a day, and a bonnie
199A.1 1 /IT  fell on a day, and a bonny
199C.1 1 /IT  fell on a day, on a bonny
217G.20 1 /It  fell on a day, on a het simmer
109C.2 3 for this ladie’s sake:/It  fell on a day that Earl Arundell
284A.1 1 /Asit  fell on a holy-day,/And vpon an
81C.1 1 /ASit  fell on a light holyday,/As many
5A.45 1 /‘O it  fell on a Saturday’s afternoon,/
5B.35 1 /‘It  fell on a summer’s afternoon,/
76G.1 1 /IT  fell on a Wodensday,/Love
250A.2 1 /The lotit  fell on Henry Martyn,/The
5F.5 2 neer sae lang,/The lotit  fell on me aye to gang.
90B.16 1 /Andit  fell once upon a day/A playtime
39D.13 1 /‘Butit  fell once upon a day,/As hunting
98A.5 1 /Oit  fell once upon a day/Brown
53C.14 1 /Oit  fell once upon a day/Burd Isbel
257C.8 1 /Nowit  fell once upon a day/His
99A.6 1 /Oit  fell once upon a day/That
68A.15 1 /It  fell once upon a day/The king
39[K.6] 1 /It  fell once upon a day/They wer a
247A.5 1 /Oit  fell once upon a time/That the
81A.1 1 /ASit  fell one holy-day,
10M.2 1 /It  fell oot upon a day,/The auldest
137A.13 1 it was well on the packeit  fell,/Or his life had found an
41B.12 1 /It  fell out ance upon a day/Hynde
258A.10 1 /It  fell out ance upon a day/They
98B.3 1 /It  fell out ance upon a time/Broun
252C.36 3she’s kept the same,/Tillit  fell out at a christning-feast,/
217A.13 1 /It  fell out on a certain day,/When
74A.1 1 /Asit  fell out on a long summer’s day,/
143A.2 1 /Asit  fell out on a sun-shining day,/
35.12 1 /But asit  fell out on last Hallow-even,/
93[X.3] 3 day/Early he came,/Anit  fell out on that day/That good
68K.24 1 /Butit  fell out on that same day/The
53N.5 1 /It  fell out once upon a day/That
93M.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/BUT it  fell out upon a day/Lord Wearie
66A.6 1 /Nowit  fell out upon a day,/She was
103A.17 1 /Asit  fell out upon a day/They a’ did
236A.1 1 /OIT  fell out upon a day,/When
93J.2 1 /It  fell out upon a time/Lord Earley
127A.17 4 thing he was about to do;/It  fell so to his lot
68J.18 1 /It  fell that in that ladye’s castle/
69A.1 4 heavy was the love,/I wat,it  fell this twa between.
250D.2 1 /The lotit  fell to Andrew Bodee,/The
41A.18 1 /It  fell upo another day,/This guid
258A.4 1 /It  fell upon a Christmas Day/Burd
39A.23 1 /‘And anceit  fell upon a day,/A cauld day and
39B.22 1 /‘Anceit  fell upon a day,/A cauld day and
53E.6 1 /O soit  fell upon a day/She heard
39A.22 3 him to bide,/And anceit  fell upon a day/That wae did me
39B.21 3 him to bide,/And anceit  fell upon a day/That wae did me
217C.12 1 /It  fell upon a day whan bonnie
68C.16 1 /It  fell upon a Lammas-tide/The
81M.1 1 /IT  fell upon a Martinmas time,/
102A.3 1 /It  fell upon a simmer’s nicht,/
100I.1 1 /IT  fell upon a time that the proud
100H.1 1 /IT  fell upon a time, when the
269C.4 1 /It  fell upon a winter’s night/The
90C.22 1 /It  fell upon an evening-tide,/Was
217L.16 1 /It  fell upon another day,/When ca’
217B.7 1 /It  fell upon another fair evening/
250C.2 1 /The lotit  fell upon bold Robin Hood,/The
304A.1 1 /IT  fell upon the Lammas time,/
117A.155 5 /It  fell vpon a Wednesday/The
214[Q.13] 2 being great with child,/It  filled her heart with sorrow;/She
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it  (cont.)
30.5 3 shee says, ’Till youit  find,/For you shall neuer gett
101B.16 2 the scarlet,/And she tareit  fine an sma,/And even into
93O.8 2 the silver basin,/go scourit  fine,/For our lady’s heart’s
275A.4 10 them twa,/They madeit  firm and sure,/That the first
275C.3 2 them twa,/They madeit  firm and sure,/Whaeer sud speak
34B.15 4 into the wood,/Or wasit  fish intill the sea,/Or was it man,
34B.16 2 into the wood,/Nor wasit  fish into the sea,/But it was my
299B.2 6 made the bed,/She madeit  fit for a lady,/Then she coost aff
144B.4 3 the year;/And we thoughtit  fit to be merry on a day,/And
296A.7 2 then the lassie thoughtit  fit to start up till her feet;/To
91A.22 4 the fire,/so far she madeit  flee.
103B.29 4 them a’/I wyte she gardit  flee.
66C.17 4 upon’t/I the fire he gardit  flee:/‘O what na a lord in a’
196D.1 1 reek it rose, and the flameit  flew,/And oh! the fire
173[S.5] 4 foot,/An in flinders gartit  flie.
126A.34 2 away,/As far as he couldit  fling,/And ran out of hand to
186A.43 2 Eden Water,/Even whereit  flowd frae bank to brim,/And he
90C.37 3 keen and smart,/And letit  fly at Hynde Henry,/And piercd
72C.25 3 oxen, or for kye?/Or isit  for a little o deep dear love,/Sae
233A.2 4 I wad clap it,/And dautit  for Andrew Lammie.
5A.55 2 hair,/An bade me keepit  for ever mair.
257B.2 4 on Sir Patrick,/She’ll rueit  for evermair.
257B.4 4 on Burd Isbel,/He’ll rueit  for evermair.
243E.12 2that you do weep?/Or isit  for fear?/Or is it for the man
243E.12 1 /‘O isit  for gold that you do weep?/Or is
117A.245 2 Robyn,/‘I-wys thou shalteit  for gone;/For of thy spendynge-
217L.10 3 hair;/He bade her keepit  for his sake,/For fear she never
208H.10 3 his lordship said,/. . . ./Isit  for keeping eight score men/To
301A.8 2 yon garden,/Nae ane liftsit  for me;/But if that ye woud lift
73C.9 2 says,/‘Good news isit  for me,/For me to be bride and
100F.3 3 have ye lovd a man?/Or isit  for me, my dochter dear,/I have
100A.2 5 lying wi a man?/Or isit  for me, your father dear,/And
251A.31 1 /‘Isit  for murder, or for theft?/Or is it
110D.3 2 bouer,/I’ve learnedit  for my better,/And I will soum
110B.9 2 mother’s bower,/I learnedit  for my better,/That whan I come
49[H.3] 1 /‘O is it  for my gold?’ he said,/‘Or for
4D.11 3 beautiful and gay?/Or isit  for my gold,’ she said,/‘You
49F.3 1 /‘O isit  for my gold, brother?/Or for my
110D.2 4 bouer,/I’ve learnedit  for my gude,/That I can soum
5C.39 1 /‘But will it  for my ladie plead,/I’ll gie’t this
49[H.3] 3 for my rich monie?/Or isit  for my land sa broad,/That you
49F.3 3 my white monie?/Or isit  for my lands sae braid,/That ye
91[G.14] 2 baith,/If they will douit  for my name,/If they be not att
73E.29 4 lap:/. . . . ./‘Hae, wearit  for my sake.’
217M.17 3 Fair maid, take that, keepit  for my sake,/Case frae me ye
217L.20 3 hair;/I bade you keepit  for my sake,/For fear ye’d never
91[G.13] 2 bath,/If they will douit  for my sake,/If they be not att
110L.2 2 bower,/And I learnedit  for my weel,/That every water I
110B.8 2 my father’s hall,/I learnedit  for my weel,/That whan I come
110E.24 2 dear,/I find I learndit  for my weel,/When I come to a
251A.31 2 murder, or for theft?/Or isit  for rooberie?/If it is for ony
110L.1 2 bower,/And I learnedit  for the better,/That every water I
243E.12 3/Or is it for fear?/Or isit  for the man you left behind/
208E.13 4 my back/Thou mayst takeit  for thy fee.
208H.12 4 coat upon my back,/Takeit  for thy fee.’
225K.17 4 of going back,/But takeit  for thy home, lady.
81K.9 3 and sheen;/I winna haveit  for to be said/I killed a naked
110E.19 2 to the water,/Just throit  for to ride,/And the ladye was as
208D.12 2 I hae on,/Ye may takeit  for your fee;/And a’ ye lords o
225A.14 4 of gauin back,/But takit  for your hame, lady.
225[L.15] 4 of going back,/But takit  for your hame, lady.
225A.16 4 of gauin back,/But takit  for your hame, lady.’
67B.25 1 /‘Forbidit , forbid it,’ says that lady,/‘That
293A.6 6 far sought,/And so wasit  foreseen;/But still she let the
238F.2 1 a broad letter, and penndit  fou lang,/And sent it Earl Ogie
238F.7 3 a broad letter, and penndit  fou lang,/And sent it Earl Ogie
238F.7 2 a broad letter, and penndit  fou weel;/He as writ a broad
221K.25 4 instead of fish,/And callit  foul play.
221C.12 4 bride again/We will cait  foul play.’
73[I.18] 2 to the smiddie,/Caw on oit  four shoon;/Gar take her to a
110[M.11] 3 pray ye tell to me:’/‘I gotit  fra my mither,’ she says,/‘To
110[N.12] 3 pray ye tell to me;’/‘I gattit  fra my mither,’ she says,/‘To
49B.4 2 sark off his back,/He toreit  frae breast to gare,/He laid it to
83B.16 2 bloody head,/She kissedit  frae cheek to chin:/‘Far better
83C.21 2 in her hand,/And kisstit  frae cheik to chin,/Sayand,
208D.11 2 in ae pocket,/Go dealit  frae door to door;/I’ve fifty five
49F.5 2 that’s on my back,/Riveit  frae gair to gair,/And try to stop
49F.6 2 was on his back,/Reaveit  frae gare to gare,/And tried to
49C.4 2 holland sark,/And riveit  frae gore to gore,/And stap it in
49C.5 2 holland sark,/And raveit  frae gore to gore,/And stapt it in
268A.58 4 /Your squire gaindit  frae me.
96E.29 3 to her a bier;/They hewdit  frae the solid aik,/Laid it oer wi
305C.5 3 meat and fee;/He tookit  frae the Souden Turk,/When
63C.11 1 /‘How far isit  frae your mither’s bouer,/Gude
68D.7 2 my lily-flower,/Keepit  free of all men’s blood;’/‘Oh I
208A.12 4 in my left pocket,/Divideit  from door to door.’

49G.4 2 off thy shirt,/And tearit  from gore to gore,/And wrap it
49G.5 2 off his shirt,/And toreit  from gore to gore,/And wrapped
209F.15 4 bluidy wretch!/O holdit  from my Geordie!/For I’ve got a
110E.23 1 /‘I learnedit  from my mother dear,/Few are
110E.24 1 /‘I learnedit  from my mother dear,/I find I
140B.24 2 a horn in my pocket,/I gotit  from Robin Hood,/And still
305A.33 2 forest is his ain,/He wanit  from the Soudronie;/Sae as he
295B.3 2 send a love-letter,/He sentit  from the town,/Saying no more
110E.54 3 children three;/I learntit  from their chaplain,/To beguile
211A.16 4 /The wind hath blownit  from your hand.’
116A.50 4 grace,/Though we byeit  full dere.’
157H.10 3 very day have landet init /Full fifteen Englishmen;
136A.14 1 /So they fell toit  full hard and sore;/It was on a
135A.11 1 /So they fell toit , full hardy and sore;/It was in a
135A.22 1 /So they fell toit , full hardy and sore,/Striving for
65E.15 4 in her,/She hearkend toit  full weel.
268A.34 3 and speak to me;/I haeit  fully in my power/To come to
65D.20 4 kiss o her,/But her middleit  gade in twain.
281D.11 2 may haud,/And never letit  gae,/For atween you and your ae
134A.54 3 /He was full leath to let [it ] gae,/If better might have been.
215G.4 4 ran proud,/And awa wiit  gaed Willie.
64D.16 4 she said,/‘Tho my backit  gaes in three.’
83E.27 2 bluidy head,/And dashedit  gainst the wa:/But he’s taen up
83E.27 2 bluidy head,/And dashedit  gainst the wa:/‘Come down,
49E.6 2 holland sark,/And riveit  gair by gair,/And row it in my
49E.7 2 his holland sark,/And tornit  gair by gair;/He’s rowit it in his
63J.40 4hangs by my gair,/I’ll garit  gang in three.’
55.12 4 her sides,/The cauldit  garrd it squake.
76E.18 2 dear,/The thoughts oit  gars me greet,/That Fair Annie
218A.2 3 /‘Sae early in the day?/It  gars me think, by your fast trip,/
241C.2 4 the man has me betrayed?/It  gars me wonder and fairlie.
173Q.2 3 cleiding it was sae rare,/It  gart me grien for sweet Willie,/
244C.11 3the blude rin speedilie;/It  gart the prince’s heart to ache,/
178G.29 4point o Gordon’s sword/It  gat a deidlie fa.
89A.4 3 did not agree;/Till upit  gat him Fa’se Footrage,/And
53E.16 2 /And to Beichan half ofit  gave she:/‘Keep it, to mind you
110E.33 4 right hand,/The queenit  gave to me.’
251A.35 2 Noth,/‘And freely to himit  gie,/Or I hae sworn a black Scot’
252C.5 2 /And unto him she didit  gie;/Says, Wear this token for
252B.14 2 gold ring,/To him she didit  gie:/‘This will mind you on the
53E.12 2 right hand,/The truth ofit  give unto me,/That for seven
109B.26 2 boy, thou art but young,/It  gives me at heart thou’l mock
67A.3 4 ouer thin harpe/Butit  glads my hart within.
139A.8 4 hart would not abide,/Butit  glanced in two or three.
252C.14 2 was of gowd sae red,/It  glaned as far as ane coud see;/
238E.6 2 wrote it in haste;/To sendit  Glenlogie, she thought it was
96C.25 4 wood,/And the plates owit  gold so clear.
141A.9 3 Will Stutly lay,/‘I hold it  good,’ saith Robin Hood,/‘Wee
150A.22 2 make/In time, as I thinkit  good,/For the people that dwell
8C.3 3 meete with thee I holdit  good hap,/If thou wilt not say
101B.6 2 /And as he thoughtit  good,/There he beheld Dame
89A.10 1 /Then upit  got the Queen hersell,/And fell
244A.11 2 dear,/’Tis weel asked, andit  granted shall be;/For eer the
244A.7 2 daughter dear,/Ask it, andit  granted shall be;/If it should be
173I.9 6 /For I am sure I heardit  greet.
80.19 2 owne wed lord,/Soe soreit  greiueth mee;/But my fiue
14D.7 2 more he wiped, the redderit  grew.
14D.13 2 more he wiped, the redderit  grew.
65H.1 2 in wan water,/It’s lang ereit  grew green;/Lady Maisry sits in
193B.10 4 was past the prime,/Andit  grew late in the afternoon.
218A.13 2 they came till,/His heartit  grew mair fain,/And he was as
17F.8 2 he lookd his ring upon,/It  grew pale and it grew wan.
248A.3 2 snarl,/And Johny’s faceit  grew red;/Yet, tho he often
238D.3 2 saw Glenlogie her hairtit  grew sair.
185A.22 1 /But Dicki’s heartit  grew so great/That never a bitt
53L.3 2 there grew a tree,/O thereit  grew so stout and strong!/Where
17F.8 2 upon,/It grew pale andit  grew wan.
114H.22 2 the king’s own ears,/It  grievd him wondrous sair;/Says,
285A.23 1 /Lord, howit  grieved our hearts full sore/To
66C.30 4 thy sides!/O sae sair’sit  grieves me.’
93G.15 2 /‘To hold the gold basin,/it  grieves me full sore;/Oh kill me,
257A.1 2 in yon water,/It’s lang orit  grow green;/It’s a maid that
231D.1 3 yon plain;/The flowers onit  grow red and white,/The apples
17C.6 2 his ring upon,/He sawit  growing pale and wan.
233A.1 2 there grows a flower,/It  grows baith braid and bonny;/
204J.2 3when love grows aulder,it  grows mair caulder,/And it
305A.1 2 is a fair foreste,/Init  grows manie a semelie trie;/The
305B.1 2 pleasant land,/Andit  grows mony a bonny tree;/With
204J.6 2 silver bells,/And goldit  grows on every tree,/When frost
39[K.9] 2 in Charters Woods,/It  grows on gravel greay,/It ould
144A.18 2 the Bishop,/‘For methinksit  grows wondrous high:’/‘Lend
73B.19 3 be your fae;’/‘But proveit  gude, or prove it bad,/To Willie’
73G.27 5 at her bier;/The half ofit  guid red goud,/The other silver
69A.19 1 /She thoughtit  had been a loathsome sweat,/A
259A.9 1 /‘It  had been gude for my wife,
259A.10 1 /‘It  had been gude for my wife,
127A.23 1 /‘Had I knownit  had been hee,/When that I had
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it  (cont.)
68C.2 1 /She thochtit  had been her father dear,/Come
73H.21 2 Willie’s weddin,/I ratherit  had been mine;/It’s I will come
116A.61 3 /[The p>orter had wendeit  had been so,/[And l>yghtly dyd
221B.6 3 wedding-day,/And saidit  had been the Fairy Court/That
144A.15 3 pray!/For if I had knownit  had been you,/I’d have gone
187A.18 2 the planke,/As light asit  had beene a fflee,/And carryed
118A.18 1 /It  had beene better for William a
145A.30 3 vndidd mee;/If I thoughtit  had beene bold Robin Hoode,/I
178B.5 1 /She thoughtit  had beene her louly lord,/He
116A.27 3 day thy cote dyd on;/Ifit  had ben no better then myne,/It
69A.19 2 a loathsome sweat,/A watit  had fallen this twa between;/But
116A.27 4 ben no better then myne,/It  had gone nere thy bone.’
187D.7 4 side,/And on the topit  had lang three.
41A.8 4 sae nigh,/Appearanceit  had nane.
243F.3 4 on Irish ground,/Ifit  had not been for thee.
264A.25 3 words do cherish me;/Ifit  hadna come o yoursell, my lord,/
155L.1 1 /IT rains,it  hails in merry Lincoln,/It rains
155K.1 2 in Merry-Cock land,/It  hails, it rains, both great and
155K.1 1 /IT  hails, it rains, in Merry-Cock
161B.3 3 Otter Dale, they hae burntit  hale,/And set it a’ into fire.
99H.13 3 did he gie;/But or he readit  half down through,/The salt
208D.2 3 was he;/But ere he hadit  half read through,/The tear
2A.13 2 Redbreast he must trailit  hame.
2I.13 2 yoke the wren and bringit  hame.
14D.2 2 a braw leaf and to bringit  hame.
2F.9 2 ae hook-tooth,/And carryit  hame just into his loof.
98A.8 3 upo the thorn,/And sentit  hame to his lady,/And hee’d be
98A.7 3 the briar,/And he’s sentit  hame to his lady,/Bade her be of
81F.22 2 Musgrave,/We’ll tryit  han to han;/It’s neer be said o
214A.15 2 it was three quarters lang,/It  hang baith side and yellow;/She
231E.2 4 need I truce my petticoat?/It  hangs even down before.’
257A.13 1 /It  happened ance upon a day/She
193A.3 1 /So asit  happened on a day/That Parcy
10P.2 1 /Onceit  happened on a day/The auld ane
244A.1 1 /IT  happened once upon a time,/
244B.1 1 /IT  happened once upon a time,/
2A.18 2 my plaid for my life;/It  haps my seven bairns and my
2B.19 2 my plaid for my life;/It  haps my seven bairns and my
217A.15 4 kind sir, it is na sae,/Forit  has a dad at hame.’
212A.5 2 be unto woman’s wit!/It  has beguiled many;/She
72D.7 1 /Wordit  has come to Oxenfoord’s clerk,/
217I.7 4 has neither corn nor hay,/It  has gerss at its liberty.’
32.16 4 his gay mantle,/An oerit  has he spread.
46B.10 1 in the shell, I am sureit  has na bane;/And whan the
46B.10 2 in the bloom, I watit  has na stane;/The dove she is a
46C.7 2 in the shell, I’m sureit  has nae bone;/The dove she is a
46C.7 1 is in the bloom, I’m sureit  has no stone;/When the chicken’
233C.16 2Mill of Tifty’s pride,/For it  has ruined many;/They’ll not
77B.4 2 it is full cold, Margret,/It  has the smell now of the
229B.6 4 Crawford,/Be sure ye doit  hastilie.
188A.41 2 about,/And he has turndit  hastilly:/‘Come through, come
188A.40 2 flood,/And they have taenit  hastily;/Dicky was the hindmost
117A.48 1 /‘But oftit  hath befal, Robyn,/A man hath
117A.236 3 nede, I saye;/This monkeit  hath brought, I dare well swere,/
137A.1 4 you smile,/As beforeit  hath many done.
211A.45 3 me!/Thy sword is sharp,it  hath wounded my heart,/And so
117A.36 2 /‘My dyner whan that Iit  haue,/I was neuer so gredy, bi
118A.46 2 mouth,/A lowd blast init  he did blow;/That beheard the
122A.12 2 did he for wine,/And forit  he did pay:/‘I must to my
185A.22 2 great/That never a bitt ofit  he dought to eat;/But Dickie
99J.10 1 /He has wallowdit , he has wallowd it,/He’s
107A.28 2 /And to Argyle Castle sentit  hee;/And [when] Willie Steward
99O.7 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./‘I’ll make it  heir o a’ my lands,/And her my
99H.23 3 nor she be,/I will makeit  heir oer all my land,/And hir my
99D.20 3 well she be,/I will makeit  heir of all my land,/And her my
99L.15 3 I hope her to be,/I’ll makeit  heir of all my lands,/And she
99G.15 3 weel she be,/I’le makeit  heir of a’ my land,/And her my
99C.19 3 weel she be,/I’ll makeit  heir owre a’ my land,/And her
134A.65 4 taken a beggar’s blood,/It  helps you not a flee.
115A.2 4 hem fleych,/If God woldit  hem sende.
29.18 2 tane the mantle,/and castit  her about,/Then was shee bare/
81[O.12] 4 worst,/And let’s decideit  here.’
146A.24 2 Katherine cried,/‘I begit  here on your Grace,/To pardon
73H.22 3 /An ilka time he looks onit ,/He’ll hae gude mind o me./’ ’ ’
99J.10 1 it, he has wallowdit ,/He’s wallowd it again;/Cries,
89A.7 4 unlock,/He has fastendit  him behind.
77B.9 3 thereon;/She has given [it ] him out at the shot-window,/Wi
68C.16 3 ridin bye:/‘Oh whare isit  him Young Riedan?/It’s fain I
14C.1r 2 /And the dewit  hings over the mulberry tree
214J.16 4 small,/And broughtit  home to Thorro.
288A.14 2 /They had not foughtit  hours three,/But some lost legs,
245C.24 2they came till,/They ca’dit  Howdilee;/Wi drums beating
245C.25 2they came till,/They ca’dit  Howdilin;/Wi drums beating
245C.23 2they came till,/They ca’dit  Howdoloot;/Wi drums beating
117A.361 1 /‘I gyueit  hym with my charter,/And sele
90C.29 2 arches sae well,/Wiit  I canno part;/Lest wer’t to send

134A.4 3 cold;/The thinnest bit ofit , I guess,/Was more than twenty
301A.13 2 o this foul beast?/It’s byit  I must dee;/I never thought the
73[I.24] 3 ye was no to see;/I gatit  i my father’s garden,/Aneath an
63H.2 2 Lord John?/How far isit? I pray of thee:’/‘The nearest
83G.3 2 the bloody head,/And castit  i the brim,/Syne gathered up her
36.8 6 a siller kame,/An washesit  i the sea.
240A.7 3 he had read three lines ofit /I think his heart was sorry.
110F.39 4 to my wedding,/But toit  I will ride.’
156F.12 2vile sin I did commit/Tellit  I will to thee;/I fell in love with
156F.18 2 sin that ever I did/Tellit  I will to thee;/I have kept strong
156F.16 2sin that I did commit/Tellit  I will to thee;/I poisoned a lady
127A.13 2 Tinker said;/‘None withit  I will trust;/And where hee is if
208G.1 4 lord Dunwaters,/To readit  if he can.
208D.1 4 Lord Derntwater,/To readit  if he coud.
208A.1 4 lord Dunwaters,/To readit  if he could.
208B.1 4 /For to readit  if he could.
208E.1 4 Derwentwater,/To readit  if he could.
208H.1 4 Derwentwater,/To readit  if he could.
208I.1 4 Derwentwater,/To readit  if he could.
208[J.1] 4 Lord Darnwater,/To readit  if he could.
208C.1 4 of Derwentwater,/To readit  if he would.
122A.8 4 draw my sword,/And fendit  if I can.’
283A.10 4 the hedge,/Saying, Fetchit , if thou’lt have any.
73A.2 2 in jest,/Fair Annet tookit  ill:/‘A, I will nevir wed a wife/
235K.1 3 taen Joannan wi him,/Anit  ill be Yule ere he come again;/
7F.8 3 my daughter downe!/Forit  ill beseemes thee, thou false
73E.2 2 in haste,/And Annie tookit  ill:/‘I winna wed a tocherless
73B.2 2 amiss,/Fair Annie tookit  ill:/‘I’ll neer marry a tocherless
73[I.2] 2 word,/An Annie tookit  ill:/‘I’ll never marry a fair
73G.2 2 in jest,/And Annë took it  ill:/‘We’s court na mare
304A.8 2 sir,/You must not takeit  ill;/Whate’er my father bids me
33D.3 4 the feet/That did na bringit  in.
262A.30 1 /‘My mother gotit  in a book,/The first night I was
173[Y.5] 3 /I winna tell a lie;/I putit  in a bottomless boat/And bad it
83D.21 1 /He’s putit  in a braid basin,/And brocht it in
12K.4 2 doo?’/‘She boiledit  in a brass pan; O mak my bed,
269A.9 2 bonnie boy’s heart,/Putit  in a cup o gold;/‘Take that to
269C.9 2 out of his breast,/And putit  in a cup of gold,/And present it
269C.10 2out of his breast,/And putit  in a cup of gold,/And presented
178G.29 1 /She rowitit  in a feather-bed,/And flang it
110K.12 2 of gold/And wrappedit  in a glove:/‘Here’s to thee, my
110F.34 2another purse,/And tauldit  in a glove;/Says, Take ye that,
2B.15 1 /‘And ye maun stackit  in a mouse hole,/And ye maun
2A.14 1 /‘Thou must barnit  in a mouse-holl,/And thrash it
173B.7 1 /‘I putit  in a piner-pig,/And set it on the
107B.7 4 they thought they rodeit  in a short while./Chorus: Tring
12J.4 2 croodlin dow?’/‘I boild it  in a wee pannie; oh mak my
173O.2 1 /She rowdit  in a wee wee clout/. . ./. . . ./. . . .
173O.3 1 /She rowdit  in a wee wee clout/And flang’t
12O.3 2 fishie in?’/‘O she boiledit  in a wee wee pan; it turned baith
73E.29 2 a rose out o his hat,/Laidit  in Annie’s lap:/. . . . ./‘Hae,
245B.11 2 canvas broad/And wrapit  in a’ roun,/And as much good
140B.10 4 in good silver,/Go drinkit  in beer or wine.’
140B.7 4 Hood,/‘You could not tellit  in better time.’
88B.22 3 his gair,/And he stabbedit  in fair Annet’s breast,/A deep
244B.9 3 free——/And he’s thrustit  in false Fennick’s side,/And
96[H.26] 2 the coffin wi his fit,/Garit  in flinders flie, etc.
158B.15 3 /If you won’t takeit  [in] hand,/why turn it unto we.
238E.6 1 a broad letter, and wroteit  in haste;/To send it Glenlogie,
173I.7 1 /O she has rowdit  in her apron,/And set it on the
173A.3 1 /She’s tyedit  in her apron/And she’s thrown it
173[X.4] 1 /She rowdit  in her apron/And threw it in the
110G.27 3 gaen about,/She tookit  in her arms twa,/An sae clean’s
88D.32 3 gare to gair,/And stappitit  in her bleeding wounds,/But aye
98A.14 2 bran,/And he’s flashdit  in her een:/‘Now grant me love
104B.12 3 feet.’/As soon’s she tookit  in her han,/Tears oer her cheeks
269D.10 2 bloody heart,/And holdenit  in her hand:/‘Better loved I that
173C.4 1 /She rowedit  in her handkerchief,/And threw
173D.5 1 /She’s rowedit  in her handkerchief,/She threw
4D.6 2 a charm,/And stuckit  in her sleeve,/And he has made
173G.4 4 has born a babe,/An slainit  in her sorrow!
49C.5 3 gore to gore,/And staptit  in his bleeding wounds,/But ay
49D.7 3 gair to gair;/He’s stappitit  in his bluidy wounds,/But ay
49E.7 3 it gair by gair;/He’s rowitit  in his bluidy wounds,/But they
29.44 4 not hitt his mouth/putit  in his eye;/And he that was a
110E.32 2hundred pounds,/And toldit  in his glove;/Says, Take you
207A.7 2 another, and he gotit  in his hand:/‘Play low for your
83D.21 3 it in the ha,/And laidit  in his lady’s lap;/Said, Lady, tak
231D.8 1 /But Errol gotit  in his will/To choice a maid
96B.23 3 horn;/And you may tellit  in merry England/That your
96B.24 3 seam;/And you may tellit  in merry England/That your
241A.11 4 to that was,/‘I wish I hadit  in my arms.
49C.4 3 gore to gore,/And stapit  in my bleeding wounds,/They’ll
88D.31 3 frae gare to gair,/And stapit  in my bleeding wounds;/They’ll
49D.5 3 gair to gair;/Ye’ll stapit  in my bluidy wounds,/And syne
49E.6 3 it gair by gair,/And rowit  in my bluidy wounds,/And they’
110D.3 1 /‘I’ve learnedit  in my father’s bouer,/I’ve
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it  (cont.)
110L.2 1 /‘I learnedit  in my father’s bower,/And I
110L.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘I LEARNED it  in my father’s bower,/And I
73G.19 1 /‘I gotit  in my father’s garden,/Aneth a
73H.32 3 you so white?’/‘I gotit  in my father’s garden,/Below
110B.8 1 /‘I learnedit  in my father’s hall,/I learned it
173D.9 1 /‘I rowedit  in my handkerchief,/And threw
204G.3 3 our Blacklywood toldit  in my lord’s ears/That he staid
63[K.11] 1 /‘I learnedit  in my medder’s bour,/I wiss I
110D.2 3 like a flude:/‘I’ve learnedit  in my mither’s bouer,/I’ve
73E.27 3 you sae white?’/‘I gotit  in my mither’s wambe,/Whare
110[N.9] 1 /‘I learnedit  in my mother’s bour,/I watt I
63E.9 1 /‘I learntit  in my mother’s bour,/I wish I
110[N.10] 1 /‘I learnedit  in my mother’s bour,/I wiss I
110B.9 1 /‘I learnedit  in my mother’s bower,/I learned
110F.9 1 /‘I learnedit  in my mother’s bower,/I wish I
110F.10 1 /‘I learnedit  in my mother’s bower,/I wish I
110J.5 1 /‘I learnedit  in my mother’s bower,/I wish I’
110[M.9] 1 /‘I learnt it  in my mother’s bowr,/I wis I
73G.20 3 washes ye sae fite?’/‘I gatit  in my mother’s womb,/Whar
157F.15 3 it be fine;/I’m sure I have it  in my Ower/To bring the traitor
157F.14 3 be good;/I’m sure I haveit  in my power,/And never had a
177A.52 2 name;/I will neuer lene it  in noe countrye;/When I was att
139A.4 1 /‘We holdit  in scorn,’ then said the
214[R.4] 2 your dream,/And I’ll readit  in sorrow;/Ye may gae bring
190A.36 2 /And thrice he’s wavedit  in the air;/The Dinlay snaw was
12L.6 2 Willie doo?’/‘She boild it  in the billy-pot; die shall I now!’
214E.1 4 them between,/To fightit  in the dawnin.
271B.66 4 a time,/But will discloseit  in the end.
69E.14 4 yellow hair,/And dippingit  in the ensign’s blood.’
199A.6 3 severely,/Till they fandit  in the fair plumb-tree/That
140B.29 2 from the slack,/They setit  in the glen,/They hangd the
134A.54 2 taken him frae,/And stuckit  in the green;/He was full leath
12K.3 2 doo?’/‘She catchdit  in the gutter hole; mak my bed,
83D.21 2 a braid basin,/And brochtit  in the ha,/And laid it in his lady’
268A.62 3 see;/But now I’ll looseit  in the light,/Amang gude
268A.48 3 me see;/I hope to looseit  in the light,/Amang gude
214H.1 4 among,/And he foughtit  in the morning./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
173K.2 4 a handkerchief,/And flangit  in the sea.
173[X.3] 4 in her arms/And thrownit  in the sea.
68C.15 4 my hase-bane,/An flingit  in the sea.’
2I.12 1 /‘Ye maun stackit  in the sea,/And bring the stale
2H.9 1 /‘Thou must stackit  in the sea,/And bring the stale o’
2D.12 1 /‘And ye maun bigit  in the sea,/And bring the stathle
53F.15 2 ship,/And she has setit  in the sea,/And she has built a
173L.5 2 apron green,/And threwit  in the sea:/‘Een sink or swim,
173[X.4] 2 it in her apron/And threwit  in the sea:/‘Gae sink or soom,
173K.4 2 up in a napkin,/And flangit  in the sea;/I bade it sink, I bade
173D.9 2 handkerchief,/And threwit  in the sea;/I bade it sink, I bade
173C.4 2 handkerchief,/And threwit  in the sea:/‘O sink ye, swim ye,
173A.3 2 apron/And she’s thrownit  in the sea;/Says, Sink ye, swim
173D.5 2 handkerchief,/She threwit  in the sea;/Says, Sink ye, swim
81E.18 2 rappier then,/He’s struckit  in the straw,/And thro and thro
69D.11 4 yellow hair,/And dippingit  in the wells o blood.’
52B.11 2 hand,/And slowly sliptit  in the wound,/And slowly has
173E.9 1 sought it out, they soughtit  in,/They sought it but and ben,/
2A.15 4 thy looff,/And also seckit  in thy glove.
2A.15 3 /And thou must winnowit  in thy looff,/And also seck it in
145A.35 4 Robin Hood,/And put [it ] in thy pursse.
99J.8 2 ae word,/Says, I speakit  in time;/For an ye gang to
252B.15 2 of gold,/And he brakeit  in two:/‘All I have in the world,
117A.382 2 pounde,/And departedit  in two partye;/Halfendell he
12L.6 1 /‘What did she boilit  in, Willie doo, Willie doo?’/
2C.8 1 /‘And ye maun washit  in yon cistran,/Whare water
2F.10 1 /‘Tell him to stackit  in yon mouse-hole,/And thrash
2C.15 1 /‘And ye maun moueit  in yon mouse-hole/And ye
2[M.10] 1 /‘Ye’ll stook it  in yonder saut sea,/An bring the
2H.3 1 /‘Thou must washit  in yonder strand,/Where wood
2I.6 1 /‘Ye maun washit  in yonder well,/Whare rain nor
2G.2 1 /‘Can you washit  in yonder well,/Where never
2D.6 1 /‘And ye maun washit  in yonder well,/Where the dew
2B.16 2 your loof,/And also sackit  in your glove.
2C.16 2 luves,/And ye maun sackit  in your gloves.
2D.14 1 /‘And ye maun sackit  in your gluve,/And ye maun
93D.13 4 lady,/Come and rollit  in your lap.’
2B.16 1 /‘And ye maun dightit  in your loof,/And also sack it in
2B.15 2 hole,/And ye maun thrashit  in your shoe sole.
2C.15 2 /And ye maun thrashit  in your shoe-sole.
173[S.4] 1 /She rowdit  into a basket/An flang ’t into the
173[S.3] 1 /She rowdit  into a basket/An flang ’t into the
233A.22 2 a braid letter,/And sentit  into Fyvie,/Saying his daughter
18D.5 1 /The wild boar hearingit  into his den,/[Then he made the
83C.20 3 it to the ha,/And flangit  into his lady’s lap,/Sayand,
214I.11 2 sister,’ he says,/‘I’ll readit  into sorrow;/Ye’re bidden gae
155L.2 3 ball so low,/They pattedit  into the Jew’s garden,/Where all
155M.2 3 down so low;/They tossedit  into the Jew’s garden,/Where
155O.2 3 the ball so low;/They tossit  into the Jew’s garden,/Where

271A.88 3 ere might bee;/He sentit  into the lords in Scottland,/That
73A.27 3 and meet,/And draveit  into the nut-browne bride,/That
152A.31 2 arrow’s head,/And shootit  into the town;/The mark shall
191A.11 4 great/But thou mayst putit  into thy own will.’
2A.14 2 a mouse-holl,/And thrashit  into thy shoes soll.
31.13 1 him word what thingit  is/. . . . ./. . . . ./. . . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
99B.20 3 and come hame;/Butit  is a brave young Scottish
304A.38 3 /As carry them on the lee;/It  is a company gude enough/For
10R.9 2 see a white swan,/Or elseit  is a fair woman.’
4D.21 3 owns this dapple grey?’/‘It  is a found one,’ she replied,/
252A.33 1 /‘Hereit  is, a gay goud ring,/. . ./It will
83E.11 1 /‘And hereit  is a gay manteel,/It’s a’ goud
83E.6 1 /‘And hereit  is a gay manteel,/It’s a’ gowd
46A.10 3 hae a bane;/The dowit  is a gentle bird that flies wanting
271A.4 3 master, I tell it to thee;/It  is a gift of Almighty God/
231F.6 3 an angry man:/‘See hereit  is a good gray-hun,/We’ll try
169C.22 2beneth cauld yce,/Surelyit  is a great folie;/I haif asked
83E.7 1 /‘And hereit  is a holland smock,/her own
83E.12 1 /‘And hereit  is a holland smock,/Your ain
103A.32 3 Robin, let a’ be;/Forit  is a lady born and bred/That’s
5B.24 1 /‘It  is a liel maiden that lies by thee,/
176A.15 4 tale,/Then two will sayit  is a lye.
5B.23 2 that you hae wedded,/Butit  is a maid that you hae bedded.
188C.28 4 men they hae got ower,/It  is a marvel unto me.
110[N.39] 3 ther bed-head:/‘I thinkit  is a meatt marrage/Betuen the
110[M.43] 1 /‘I think it  is a meet marrige/Atween the
264A.1 1 /‘IT  is a month , and isna mair,/
90B.5 4 ride to good green-wood;/It  is a pleasant day.’
66E.24 1 /‘It  is a ring on ae finger,/A broach
145B.14 2 when leaves grow green,/It  is a seemly sight to see/How
69C.15 4 into my arms,/I’m sureit  is a shame to be.’
158B.26 1 /‘It  is a sign by thy sharp shin,/ay,
83F.9 1 /‘And thereit  is, a silken sarke,/Hir ain hand
83F.18 1 /‘And thereit  is, a silken sarke,/Your ain hand
46A.17 2 that he was born, to lieit  is a sin;/For a wild boar bored
179A.3 3 is of them good enough;/It  is a sore consumed tree/That on
154A.2 1 /It  is a tale of Robin Hood,/Which
273A.36 2 then quoth the tanner,/’it  is a thing which will breed
176A.15 3 mee;/For where one saithit  is a true tale,/Then two will say
196C.4 3 /And said to Rothiemay,/‘It  is a waman that we’re come o,/
280B.3 3 I win my bread,/An Oit  is a winnin trade;/Bonnie lassie,
99I.14 3 the Scotish king;/Butit  is a young gentleman,/Buneftan
84C.8 3 within me dwelling;/Andit  is all for the love of thee,/My
84C.5 3 within him dealing,/Andit  is all for the sake of her,/And
84C.5 5 within him dealing,/Andit  is all for the sake of her,/His
84C.2 5 your beauty bonny,/Butit  is all for your tocher good/I
84C.2 3 your beauty bonny,/Butit  is all for your tocher good/Nor
238F.4 3 to bed;/Lay me to bed,it  is all that I crave;/Wi my sark in
138A.11 4 young man,/‘My nameit  is Allin a Dale.’
117A.69 3 ‘What gre<ue>th the?/It  is almus to helpe a gentyll
30.34 1 /‘It  is an vnaduised vow,’ saies
73F.28 3 yer oxen and your sheep!/It  is Annie, my first fore love,/
73F.22 3 glances in your ee?’/‘Ohit  is Annie, my first fore love,/
76D.10 1 /‘Oit  is Anny of Roch-royal,/Your
116A.2 4 north countrey,/By themit  is as I meane.
81G.13 1 /‘It  is as true, my lord,’ he said,/‘As
173[U.3] 4 sin yestreen,/That babeit  is awa.
239A.10 3 /‘Mistress or Jeanie,it  is a’ ane to me,/It’s in your bed,
91[G.12] 2 is my briddel-stand,/It  is a’ goud to the heam;/Ye gie
91B.12 2 it is my weeding-goun,/It  is a’ goude but the hem;/Gi it to
91B.19 2 it is her weeding-goun,/It  is a’ goude but the hem;/Ye’ll
290C.5 4 oer the ragin sea,/Awatit  is baith gude and fine.’
217A.10 1 /‘The nightit  is baith mist and mirk,/You may
112C.42 3injuries out of measure,/It  is because without delay/I mean
30.39 4 with yonder feend,/It  is better be drowned in the sea.’
215E.5 2 bonny face,/And dear butit  is bonny!’/‘But Willie has nae
215E.4 2 bonny hand,/And dear butit  is bonny!’/‘He has nae mair for
64A.3 2 you, Fair Janet,’ he said,/‘It  is both bed and board;/Some
228C.2 1 /‘Her browit  is brent and her middle it is
173[U.6] 3 /It is not sae wi me;/It  is but a fit of my sair sickness,/
127A.5 2 quoth Robin Hood,/‘It  is but as I hear;/Two tinkers
138A.14 4 then said the young man,/‘It  is but five little mile.’
81H.13 3 me from the cold,/Forit  is but my father’s sheepherd,/
81F.15 3 me frae the cold;/Forit  is but my father’s shepherds,/
77A.9 3 /Afar beyond the sea,/Andit  is but my spirit, Margret,/That’s
194C.21 4that is worthy o the death,/It  is but right that I shoud dee.’
81B.7 3 me from the cold,/Forit  is but some sheaperds boy,/Is
7C.12 3 /‘Oh no, I am not slain;/It  is but the scad of my scarlet
100D.5 3 by no man of fame;/Butit  is by Johnny Barbary,/That’s
100D.5 1 /‘No,it  is by no nobleman,/Nor by no
49F.4 3 for your white monie;/It  is by the hand o accident/That I
118A.2 3 the leaues a lyne:/Andit  is by two wight yeomen,/By
107B.7 2 kitchen and the garden/It  is calld a measured mile;/That
286A.1 5 /In the Neather-lands/Andit  is called The Sweet Trinity,/And
221K.1 3 borrows-town,/Her nameit  is Catherine Jeffrey,/She is
209G.1 1 /THE weatherit  is clear, and the wind blaws fair,/
69F.17 3 /Ay in ill time spak he:/‘It  is Clerk Saunders, your true-
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it  (cont.)
99[T.7] 2 in high prison,/And O butit  is cold!/My garters are o the
202A.4 3 weel we frame,/I thinkit  is convenient/That we should
192E.13 4 /We’ve fairly slept tillit  is day.
4F.11 4 /That you speak beforeit  is day?’
141A.3 2 be,/To-morrow as soon asit  is day;/But before they could
85[C.1] 3 morning beforeit  is day/I’m sure I shall be dead.
85[C.6] 3 tomorrow morning beforeit  is day/My body shall lie by him.’
248A.6 2 cock,/And craw whenit  is day;/Your neck shall be like
24B.15 2 yellow,/Whar the woodit  is dear, and the planks they are
81A.6 2 /Full daintylyit  is deight;/If thou wilt wend
162B.23 4 Pearcye sayd,/’By whomeit  is denyed.’
226B.9 3 is an auld dey;/My nameit  is Donald Macdonald,/My name
226E.17 3 o great fame;/My nameit  is Donald M’Donald,/I’ll tell it,
114F.25 4 /And his huntingit  is done.
152A.29 3 shall be pend,/And whenit  is done, to Nottingham/You to
91[G.17] 2 yer table, lady,/A littil of it  is eaten,/Bat the bonny lady of
280B.3 5 can ye loo me?’/An Oit  is, etc.
16A.1r 1 blooms bonnie and saysit  is fair
17A.13 2 /To cover mine, becauseit  is fair?’
149A.24 3 two, or three;/For whenit  is fair weather we’ll into
226G.10 4up, Leezie Lindsay,/Forit  is far in the day.’
117A.16 3 this lesson we shall lere;/It  is fer dayes ; God sende vs a
117A.446 1 /‘It  is ferre gone,’ sayd Robyn,/
127A.9 2 the Tinker said,/‘I hear,it  is for good;/It is to seek a bold
140C.7 3 me most speedily:’/‘Oh!it  is for killing the king’s fallow
251A.31 3 /Or is it for rooberie?/Ifit  is for ony heinous crime,/There’
214K.9 2 night,’ she says,/‘I fearit  is for sorrow;/I dreand I was
214K.10 2 now, daughter dear,/I fearit  is for sorrow;/You will find your
160A.1 3 there that she did call:/‘It  is for the Lord of Liddesdale/
243E.13 3no, nor yet for fear;/Butit  is for the man I left behind/
100A.3 3 been lying wi a man;/Butit  is for you, my father dear,/In
100F.4 3 have I loved a man;/Butit  is for you, my father dear,/Thou’
49[H.4] 3 for your rich monie,/Butit  is for your land sa broad/That I
100G.4 3 /Nor do I love a man;/Butit  is for your lang byding/Into the
100C.3 3 me look sae wan;/Butit  is for your own majestie,/You
188B.19 4 fra my dear brother!/Forit  is forward we wad be.’
188B.7 4 of our horses feet!/Forit  is forward we woud be.’
221E.18 4 her hands,/An said, ‘It  is foul play.
228D.6 2 says,/‘Ye think your witit  is fu ready;/For cow nor ewe I
68C.10 2 Young Riedan,/Your bedit  is fu wan;/The [maid] you hae at
77B.4 1 /‘My mouthit  is full cold, Margret,/It has the
117A.88 1 /‘It  is full erely,’ sayd the pryoure,/
77B.14 3 winding sheet;/My bedit  is full low, I say,/Down among
77B.15 4 na sooner down/Then ayit  is full weet.’
117A.37 2 Robyn;/‘Me thynkethit  is gode ryght;/It was neuer the
141A.32 4 he said,/‘Make haste, forit  is good.’
39I.34 1 /‘The nightit  is good Halloween,/When fairy
117A.112 3 vs well to spede!/Forit  is good to assay a frende/Or that
221K.5 3 to you I say;/For the nightit  is good Wednesday night,/And
177A.60 4 man out of your realme,/It  is great pitye that thou shold
134A.10 2 my lodging-house,/Andit  is growing late;/If they have
200C.4 3 me down my plaidie;/Forit  is gude eneuch,’ she said,/‘To
39B.24 1 /‘The nightit  is gude Halloween,/The fairie
304A.35 2 a royal thing,/The virtueit  is gude;/If ony o my men be
304A.25 2 a royal thing,/The virtueit  is gude;/If ony o your men be
86A.14 1 /‘The nightit  is her low lykewake,/The morn
91B.19 1 /‘Hereit  is her weeding-goun,/It is a’
87D.2 2 mither,/I dinna ken whatit  is here,/To like your wife better
99E.3 1 /‘The castleit  is high, my boy,/And walled
79[C.9] 2 son:/‘I think, I thinkit  is high time/For the wicked to
109B.6 3 degree,/One Tommy Potsit  is his name,/My first love and
157G.34 4there be an English loun,/It  is his time to flee.’
53N.32 2 he cried,/‘This dayit  is his wedding-day;/He’s up the
110F.27 1 /‘It  is if he be a batchelor,/Your
110F.58 1 /‘It  is if you be a carlin’s get,/As I
75G.8 2 very fine ladie,/Her nameit  is Isabell;/She died for the sake
99H.21 3 our Scottish king;/Butit  is Jack, the Little Scot,/And
228C.2 1 it is brent and her middleit  is jimp,/Her arms are long and
238B.4 2 gay Gordons, his nameit  is John.’
238D.4 2 gay Gordons, his nameit  is John.’
169B.11 3 and me!/For my nameit  is John Armstrong,/And a
99K.12 3 the King of Spain;/Butit  is Johnie, the Little Scot,/That’s
169C.7 3 and me?/For my nameit  is Johny Armstrang,/And
145A.22 3 a knight full good;/Well it  is knowen ffrom thy pedygree/
75A.2 3 in fair Scotland;’/‘And soit  is, Lady Ouncebell,/To leave a
69E.8 2 one to the second,/‘Ochit  is long since this love began;’/
117A.157 1 /‘It  is longe for Grenëlefe/Fastinge
53F.18 3 lord within?’/‘O yes,it  is Lord Beichan’s yett,/He’s wi
75E.7 4 knight,/And his nameit  is Lord Lovel.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
75G.8 4 Scottish knight,/His nameit  is Lord Revel.’
99N.26 3 James, the Scottish king:/It  is Love John of fair Scotland,/
125A.13 1 /Lo! see my staff,it  is lusty and tough,/Now here on
33G.9 4 ye that, my dearest dear,/It  is made o the brazen pan.’
4E.15 4 glittering gold,/Althoughit  is made of a tree.’
39G.33 4 court that comes you till,/It  is maidens mony ane.
39I.9 1 /Says, Carterhaughit  is mine ain,/My daddie gave it

53B.7 1 /‘O lady, Lundinit  is mine,/And other castles twa
305C.13 1 /‘Philliphaughit  is my ain,/An Newark it belangs
39A.7 1 /‘Carterhaugh,it  is my ain,/My daddie gave it
39B.7 1 /‘Fair Carterhaughit  is my ain,/My daddy gave it me;/
69F.15 3 /‘As sick as sick can be;/Oit  is my bower-maiden,’ she says,/
69F.15 1 /‘Oit  is my bower-maiden,’ she says,/
3A.2 2 /‘Atweel it  is my bukes,’
211A.27 4 my nighest friend,/I thinkit  is my bully Grahame.
64F.18 3 knew her troubles best:/‘It  is my duty for to serve,/As I’m
253A.14 1 /‘It  is my duty you to serve,/And
81C.26 3 from the cold;/I knowit  is my father’s shepheard,/
31.53 1 /‘It  is my fortune,’ said Sir
182D.13 1 /‘But sinceit  is my gracious queen,/A hearty
51B.11 3 son, come tell to me:’/‘It  is my grandfather’s, that I hae
51B.10 3 son, come tell to me?’/‘It  is my horse’s, that I did kill,/
207B.11 2 him like a man,/Andit  is my intent to see what clothing
110E.16 4 court,/O then Lithcockit  is my name!’
225A.14 2 to this Highlan lan,/It  is my native plain, lady;/Think
211A.27 3 way does come;/I thinkit  is my nighest friend,/I think it is
39D.6 3 tree,/For Chaster’s woodit  is my own,/I’ll no ask leave at
3A.3 2 got in your arm?’/‘Atweelit  is my peit.’
51B.12 3 son, come tell to me:’/‘It  is my sister’s, that I did kill,/
205A.5 4 yon westlan men;/I thinkit  is my sovreign’s will.’
77E.11 3 /It’s far ayont the sea;/Andit  is my spirit, Margaret,/That’s
241A.7 1 /‘Baron of Leys,it  is my stile,/Alexander Burnett
280A.2 1 /‘Spindels an forlsit  is my trade,/An bits o sticks to
252A.36 3 face!’/‘Allas!’ says she, ’it  is my true-love Willie,’/. . .
91B.12 1 /‘Hereit  is my weeding-goun,/It is a’
34B.11 2 stye I winna rise—/Anit  is na for fear o thee—/Till
34B.13 2 stye I winna rise—/Anit  is na for fear o ye—/Till
34B.9 2 stye I winna rise—/Anit  is na for the fear o thee—/Till
203B.3 1 /It  is na gentlemen, nor yet pretty
110G.13 4 my brither,/An I hopeit  is na he:’/Then sichin said Jo
217A.15 3 shame,/‘O no, kind sir,it  is na sae,/For it has a dad at
77E.3 2 it is na your mother,/It  is na your brother John;/But it is
77E.3 1 /‘It  is na your father, it is na your
77E.3 1 /‘It is na your father,it  is na your mother,/It is na your
100A.10 1 /‘It  is nae wonder,’ said the king,/
117A.346 4 God, thou proudë sherif,/It  is nat for thy gode.’
204J.2 2 /A little while, whenit  is new;/But when love grows
116A.104 2 sayd Ad<am] Bell,/‘I-wysit  [is no bote];/The me[at that we
273A.27 3 me he shall not abide;’/‘It  is no marvell,’ said the king,
100C.7 1 /‘It  is no to the rank robbers/That
118A.10 1 /‘It  is noe cunning a knaue to ken,/
45A.26 1 /Saies the shepard,It  is noe time with your grace to
176A.30 1 /‘It  is noe words, my lord,’ he
41A.31 2 dear daughter,/A wonderit  is none;/If I look like your dear
288A.6 1 /‘It  is not a king, nor lord of a
5B.23 1 /‘It  is not a maid that you hae
109B.50 3 stand thou aside;/It  is not a serving-man this day/
4E.9 3 thy back unto me;/Forit  is not fitting that such a ruffian/
243E.13 1 /‘It  is not for gold that I do weep,/O
84C.2 1 /‘It  is not for your bonny face,/Nor
49F.4 1 /‘It  is not for your gold,’ he said,/
83D.2 3 name it waxes wide;/It  is not for your rich, rich robes,/
18A.9 1 /‘Nor it  is not more than 3 dayes agoe/
18A.8 1 /‘For it  is not past 3 days right/Since Sir
173[U.6] 2 is not sae wi me, madam,/It  is not sae wi me;/It is but a fit of
173[U.6] 1 /‘It  is not sae wi me, madam,/It is
137A.15 4 on, all three, or one;/It  is not so soone done as said.
136A.7 2 Hood,/‘I am sure thatit  is not so;/We be the keepers of
99[Q.20] 1 /‘It  is not the Duke of Mulberry,/
123A.15 3 God thou neere be still;/It  is not the futing in a fryers fist/
100F.8 1 /‘It  is not to a man of micht,/Nor to
100H.7 1 /‘It  is not to a man of micht,/Nor to
100A.7 1 /‘It  is not to a man of might,’ she
264A.3 1 /‘It  is not to a man of might,/Nor
100I.6 2 man of might,’ she says,/‘It  is not to one that is mean;/It is
171A.2 3 comminaltye.’/‘Nay, it  is not touching your crowne,’
65G.9 2 broken down,/Your towerit  is not won;/Your gay lady is not
127A.6 3 say to you,/Your newsit  is not worth a fart,/Since that
278A.3 1 /‘It  is not your eldest son that I
78B.4 1 /‘It  is not your gold I want, dear
80.12 1 /‘Butit  is not your head-kookes-man,/
178B.20 4 Captaine Carre,/My hartit  is nothing weele.
157[I.13] 3 some denner in haste,/Forit  is now three days and nights/
91C.7 2 frae my hause-bane,/It  is of gowd sae ried;/Gin she
148A.1 4 calld Robin Hood,/It  is of him I sing this song.
117A.440 3 /That semely is to se,/It  is of Mary Magdaleyne,/And
159A.29 4 in his thye,/The head ofit  is of steele.
207A.1 2 a story you shall hear,/It  is of the king and my lord
114C.2 1 /His coatit  is of the light Lincum green,/
34A.7 3 sea;/And while your bodyit  is on,/Drawn shall your blood
34A.9 3 /And while your fingerit  is on,/Drawn shall your blood
34A.11 3 sea;/And while your bodyit  is on,/Drawn shall your blood
99D.18 3 our Scotish king;/Butit  is one of the Scotish lords,/Earl
117A.257 3 hym bete and bynde.’/‘It  is our oldë maner,’ sayd Robyn,/
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it  (cont.)
228C.6 2 acres of land,/It  is ploughed, it is sown, and is
133A.9 4 many do know,/My nameit  is Robin Hood.
143A.6 4 many do know,/My nameit  is Robin Hood.
18B.5 1 /‘But it  is said, as I do hear,/That war
118A.19 1 /Andit  is sayd, when men be mett,/Six
17B.8 2 thou auld beggar man/Forit  is seven years sin I’ve seen lan.’
17E.3 2 my silly auld man?/Forit  is seven years syne I have seen
53N.26 1 /‘Sinceit  is so,’ said young Susan,/‘That
133A.25 2 bold beggar,/Their factit  is so cleer;/I tell to thee, hanged
49B.12 2 he says,/‘My breathit  is so strong,/If you get one kiss
77C.8 2 he says,/‘My breathit  is so strong,/If you get one kiss
91A.30 2 off my fingers,/the skinit  is so white,/And give them to
228C.6 2 of land,/It is ploughed,it  is sown, and is always ready,/
131A.5 3 freely I range; methinksit  is strange,/You should have
255A.1 6 I love best,/And his nameit  is Sweet William?
255A.2 4 love best,/And his nameit  is Sweet William.’
77E.3 3 na your brother John;/Butit  is Sweet William, your ain true-
16A.1 1 /IT  is talked the warld all over,
31.4 1 bring me word what thingit  is/That a woman [will] most
188A.12 4 through at Hoddam ford,/It  is the better road,’ said he.
188A.31 4 through at Annan Holme,/It  is the better road,’ said he;/‘An
188A.30 2 gang the Annan road;/It  is the better road,’ said they;/
188A.11 2 gang the Annan road,/It  is the better road, said they;/Up
49F.20 3 /Father, that ye do see;/It  is the blood o my good grey
49F.18 3 looks sae red on thee?’/‘It  is the blood o my grey-hound,/
49F.21 3 /William, that I do see;/It  is the blood o your brother
49G.10 3 son, come tell to me:’/‘It  is the blood of a brother I have
49G.8 3 son, come tell to me;’/‘It  is the blood of a rabbit I have
49G.9 3 son, come tell to me:’/‘It  is the blood of a squirrel I have
49[H.9] 3 /I pray come tell to me;’/‘It  is the blood of my black horse,/
49[H.10] 3 /I pray come tell to me;’/‘It  is the blood of my brother John,/
49[H.8] 3 /I pray come tell to me;’/‘It  is the blood of my grey hound,/
49F.22 3 /Father, that ye do see;/It  is the blude o my good grey
49E.15 5 /Dear Willie, tell to me;’/‘It  is the blude of my ae brother,/O
49E.14 5 /O dear son, tell to me;’/‘It  is the blude of my gay goss-
49E.12 5 /O dear son, tell to me;’/‘It  is the blude of my gray steed,/
49E.13 5 /O dear son, tell to me;’/‘It  is the blude of my greyhound,/
13A.6 3 lady, mother lady:/It  is the bluid o my brither John,/
13A.6 1 /‘It  is the bluid o my brither John,/
49D.16 3 Willie, tell to me;’/‘Oit  is the bluid o my grey hounds,/
49D.17 3 was never so red;/Butit  is the bluid o my true-love,/That
13A.2 3 lady, mother lady:/It  is the bluid of my great hawk,/
13A.2 1 /‘It  is the bluid of my great hawk,/
13A.4 3 lady, mother lady:/It  is the bluid of my greyhound,/
13A.4 1 /‘It  is the bluid of my greyhound,/
87D.2 1 /‘It  is the fashion in oor countrie,
243E.14 3 so clear to see?’/‘Oit  is the hill of heaven,’ he said/
243E.15 3looks so dark to me?’/‘Oit  is the hill of hell,’ he said,/
75B.8 3 did him tell:/They said,It  is the king’s daughter,/Her
184A.8 1 /It  is the lads o the Girthhead,/The
184A.4 1 /It  is the lads o the Kirkhill,/The
184A.2 1 /It  is the lads of Lethenha,/The
184A.3 1 /It  is the lads of Leverhay,/That
73H.23 3 you will grant me;/Forit  is the last askin/That ever I’ll
244A.8 4 /All that I ask, father dear,/It  is the life of James Hatley.’
192D.14 2 ye clatter, ye servant-lass,/It  is the moon shines in your ee;’/
240C.7 3 /He never was a caddie;/It  is the noble Earl o Aboyne/That
129A.23 3 not cause my smart;/Butit  is the poor distressed princess/
293C.10 1 /‘It  is the tall and comely youth,/
18D.2 2 what brings you here?’/‘It  is the wild boar that has drove
147A.23 1 last oath you shall take,it  is this,/Be charitable to the
145B.32 1 /‘It  is three and three, now,’ said
77C.12 3 here at your side?’/‘It  is three babes, Marjorie,’ he
157E.12 3 get me some meat,/Forit  is three days and rather mair/
77C.13 3 stands here at your feet?’/It  is three hell-hounds, Marjorie,’
137A.16 3 this is Scarlett and John;/It  is three to three, ye may
81H.7 6 wi her,/Till he thinksit  is time to be gane.’
81I.9 4 the tune/Was ‘Sir Grove,it  is time to be gone.’
65D.11 4 errands, madam,/But nowit  is time to rin.’
100I.6 1 /‘O it  is to a man of might,’ she says,/
264A.3 3 baron of high degree,/But it  is to a popish priest;/My lord, I
39H.7 2 was to an earthly man,/Asit  is to a wild buck rae,/I would
39[K.13] 2 to an earthly man,/As [it  is] to an elphan knight,/I ould
65E.3 4 she gaes wi child,/Andit  is to an Irish groom.
73G.12 4 my marriage?/The mornit  is to be.’
73G.14 6 marriage,/The mornit  is to be.’
73G.16 4 marriage?/The mornit  is to be;’/‘I’ll lat ye to Willie’s
120B.14 3 [thou] begs of me?’/‘It  is to burn fair Kirkly-hall,/And
253A.16 4 my errand rin,/Forit  is to Lady Maisry.
239B.3 2 that I go home,/Butit  is to Lord Saltoun I’ll never
100I.6 3 is not to one that is mean;/It  is to Lord Thomas of
65A.13 3 I’ll tell to thee;/My bairn it  is to Lord William,/An he is
73G.8 3 yer askin’s free;/Exceptit  is to marry her Fair Annie,/And
244A.13 4 /More shame and disgraceit  is to me.’
127A.9 3 /‘I hear, it is for good;/It  is to seek a bold outlaw,/Which
271A.9 2 /Goo<d tydings] I hopeit  is to thee;/The booke is not in

100H.7 3 to a man of mean;/Butit  is to Thomas o Winesberrie,/
100C.7 3 you sent out o Spain;/Butit  is to Thomas of Winsbury,/For I
100A.7 3 it to a man of fame;/Butit  is to William of Winsburry;/I
100F.8 5 ye sent out o Spain;/Butit  is to Willie o Winsberry,/Thy
235G.8 3 are not for a woman,/Andit  is too low to ride in coach wi
157B.14 3 get my dinner dight;/Forit  is twa days till an end/Syne I
266A.15 1 /‘It  is twelve months and something
182C.6 3 he:/‘The morrow, beforeit  is twelve o’clock,/O hangd shall
66E.17 4 that I love this man,/It  is unknown to thee.’
109B.59 1 /‘O master, yetit  is unknown;/Within these two
1A.21 1 /And after, asit  is verifi’d,/He made of her his
99G.13 2 of cauld, cauld iron,/Andit  is very cold;/My breast-plate is
91D.1 1 /‘HEREit  is was sisters seven,/And five is
47D.6 4 on a lady’s head,/Whanit  is washen clean?’
47D.7 4 on a lady’s head,/Whanit  is washen clean.’
99E.18 2 on, my bonnie little boy,/It  is well spoken of thee,/For there
199B.6 3 dowry;’/‘O ’tis east andit  is west, and ’tis down by yon
221K.6 2 she said,/‘O tell me who it  is wi;/For I’ll never wed a man
215F.4 3 /. . . ./. . . ./‘But Gameryit  is wide and deep,/An ye’ll never
8A.4 3 late, nor kens the gin?’/‘Oit  is Willie, your ain true love,/I
64G.10 4 late yestreen,/Andit  is wonder sair.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
155E.18 2heavy, mother,/The wellit  is wondrous deep;/The little
155E.18 1 /‘Oh the leadit  is wondrous heavy, mother,/The
30.4 3 table stands in,/. . . . . ./It  is worth thy castle, thy gold, thy
30.3 3 downe to the mould,/It  is worth thy round table, thou
49D.2 4 the wood a-warslin,/Andit  is you maun fa.’
70B.3 3 that knows my name?’/‘It  is your ain true-love, Willie,/If
215H.2 1 /‘It  is your blessing, mother dear,/
188C.8 3 and kens my name?’/‘It  is your brothers Dick and John;/
116A.129 1 /‘Madame, sithit  is your desyre,/Your asking
216C.12 3calls me by my name?’/‘It  is your first love, sweet Willie,/
205A.11 2 cornet then,/‘Since thatit  is your honour’s will,/Mysel
93A.24 3 lies in the chamer?’/‘It  is your lady’s heart’s blood;/’tis
5D.32 1 /‘It  is your little boy I blame,/
278A.3 2 son that I crave,/Butit  is your old wife, and she I will
49F.19 3 that I do see;/I fearit  is your own brother’s blood/
71.6 3 that kens my name?’/‘It  is your true-love, Sweet Willie,/
254C.7 2 prince, father,/Becauseit  is your will;/But I wish it was
64G.2 2 lord,/Father, senit  is your will;/But I’d rather it
93A.25 3 /’That lies in my ha?’/‘It  is your young son’s heart’s
157G.13 4 of your maidens,/Or thinkit  is yoursell.’
110C.13 6Earl Richard,/And forbidit  it war he!
233B.1 3 a daisy in the middle ofit ,/Its name is Andrew Lammie.
117A.272 1 /‘And yf I tokeit  i-twyse,/A shame it were to me;/
88D.17 4 your brither dear,/And forit  I’ll be slain.’
90A.12 4 good green wood,/Or wiit  I’ll beg my bread.’
53E.13 2 right hand,/The truth ofit  I’ll freely gie,/That for seven
99[T.8] 3 the Scottish king?/Or isit  John the little Scott,/Frae
99K.11 3 the King of Spain?/Or isit  Johnie, the Little Scot,/That’s
17H.7 1 /‘As lang’s this ringit  keeps the hue,/Ye’ll know I am
73A.22 2 rose into his hand,/He gaeit  kisses three,/And reaching by
2B.9 1 /‘And ye maun shapeit , knife-, sheerless,/And also sew
2C.7 1 /‘And ye maun shapeit  knife-,sheer-less,/And ye maun
2I.5 1 /‘Ye maun shapeit  knife- sheerless,/And ye maun
2A.9 1 /‘Thou must shapeit  knife-and-sheerlesse,/And also
117A.49 2 /‘My neghbours wellit  knowe,/Foure hundred pounde
252C.10 4she wist no how to makeit  known.
9E.10 1 looked to his face, andit  kythed so unkind/That her fast
120A.7 4 to blacke water,/And overit  laid a planke.
47B.27 4 I hae been,/Ye’ll wearit  laigher down.
47C.20 4 I have been,/You’ll wearit  laigher down.’
173E.5 2 a day,/Was aye to beit  lane,/I did take strong travilling/
90C.22 2 /Was ae night byit  lane,/Whan a’ the boys frae guid
217A.12 3 /Then she began to thinkit  lang/For the man wi the
79A.8 2 them a bed,/She’s madeit  large and wide,/And she’s taen
179A.27 2 the fray began,/I trowit  lasted but an hour,/Till many a
196C.1 2 the woe began——/It  lasts for now and aye,——/The
263A.9 4 the lady fair,/‘I combdit  late yestreen.
23.9 1 bi the cop, that alit  lavede a blode;/The Jewes out
117A.306 4 mery Englonde,/Thoughit  lay now on a rawe.’
117A.142 2 for his wyne,/Thereit  lay on the molde,/And bad it
178[I.22] 2 my goud,’ she says,/‘Farit  lays out an in,/To haa ye on the
132A.12 3 /‘Now,’ says the pedlar, ’it  lays to my good will,/Whether
37B.10 4 dothe thereon gang,/Forit  leadeth him straight to the gates
37B.11 4 doth therein gang,/Forit  leads him straight to the heaven
39[M.7] 4 man who yon gate gaes,/It  leads him to the heavens hie.
39[M.8] 4 that yon gate gaes,/Forit  leads to the gates of hell.
254A.10 3 /Poor bird, it was mistaen!/It  let the letter fa on Baldie’s
122A.7 4 /Good fellow, thou’st haueit  letten out.’
141A.23 4 master too,/If ever in meit  lie.’
134A.39 2 him back again to me,/Ifit  lie in your might,/That I may
8B.10 2 sir,/An O my life, butit  lies me near!/But before I lose
8B.12 2 sir,/An O my life, butit  lies me near!/But before I lose
178[H.22] 3 bee;/For be it death or beit  life,/Thou shall take share with
146A.5 3 be:/‘If I miss the mark, beit  light or dark,/Then hanged I will
68K.38 3 they hae put her in:/Firstit  lighted on her cheek,/And syne
152A.31 4 it must go,/When everit  lights down.’
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it  (cont.)
299A.3 6 made his bed,/She madeit  like a lady,/And she coost aff
223A.17 2 a horse, Willie,/And getit  like a man,/And send me back
110L.2 4 I coudna wade,/I swamit  like an eel.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
110L.1 4 I coudna wade,/I swamit  like an otter,/With my low silver
109C.57 2his saddle again,/Forth ofit  long he did not stay;/For he
149A.46 2 /And all that were init  lookd madly;/For some were a
267A.17 1 him he shold neuer onit  looke/Till he was in extreame
203D.3 1 I had a man,’ she says, æsit  looks I had nane,/He widna sit
70B.13 2 Maisry,/Your bowerit  looks sae teem?/What’s become
4E.8 3 it unto me;/Methinksit  looks too rich and gay/To rot in
4E.6 3 it unto me;/Methinksit  looks too rich and too gay/To
96D.5 4 at the lady’s left shoulder/It  loot a letter fa.
99B.22 3 wat weel she be,/I’ll makit  lord o a’ my land,/And her my
17C.4 1 /‘When you seeit  losing its comely hue,/So will I
229A.22 2 into his hand,/And laidit  low down by his knee:/‘An it be
53M.15 2 sang has such a melody,/It  lulld her fast asleep;/Up starts a
117A.248 1 /Lytell Johan letit  lye full styll,/And went to his
117A.43 1 /Littell Johnn let it  lye full styll,/And went to hys
178D.22 4 in that boony face,/Asit  lyes on the grass.’
14B.1r 2 /And the dewit  lyes on the wood, gay ladie
187A.11 4 /And see w<h>ere the gateit  lyes ore.
188B.13 4 stane o Spanish iron,/Andit  lys fow sair on my body.’
17A.19 2 I got it by land,/And I gotit , madam, out of your own hand.’
116A.126 3 it me:’/‘Nowe askeit , madame,’ sayd the kynge,/‘And
235J.12 2 on the table where he sat/It  made all the room for to
93B.22 4 hung’t up in the kitchen,/it  made a’ the ha shine.
208G.2 2 first line he lookit upon,/It  made him to lauch and to smile;/
125A.15 2 a bang,/So hard thatit  made his bones ring:/The
142B.14 3 many a sturdie bang,/It  made John sing, to hear the gold
173F.2 3 /Her colthing was sae rare,/It  made me lang for Sweet Willie’
173[U.2] 3 her clothing was sae rare,/It  made me long for a young man’
285A.17 2 the George Aloe shot,/It  made the Frenchmen’s hearts
182A.10 3 he let his volley flee;/It  made the king in his chamber
137A.21 4 had such loade laide on/It  made the sunne looke blue.
261A.1 4 /She woud never combit  mair.
199A.6 2 it down,/They hae soughtit  maist severely,/Till they fand it
144A.20 3 a comely sight ’tis to see;/It  makes me in charity with the
64A.7 4 part this love, Janet,/It  makes me into mourning go.’
144B.10 3 bony sight for to see;/It  makes me to favour the Bishop,/
158B.26 5 /to justle with me:’/‘Why it  makes no matter,’ says Spencer,/
158B.30 5 the better shall be:’/‘Whyit  makes no matter,’ says Spencer,/
34B.15 5 fish intill the sea,/Or wasit  man, or wile woman,/My true
220B.2 2 cry,/And well attendedit  maun be:/‘Come saddle ye, and
2I.4 2 maun mak to me a sark,/It  maun be free o woman’s wark.
161B.10 4 Earl Percy,/‘Now I seeit  maun be so?’
220B.1 2 land,/And O well noticedit  maun be!/The English lords are
193B.2 3 /The rich man’s geldingit  maun gang,/They canna pass the
182[A2.6] 2 Margret,/No, in soothit  maun na be;/For the morn, or I
182A.7 2 /Forsooth, and soit  mauna be;/For a’ the gowd o
191C.9 2 Hume,/Forsooth and saeit  mauna be;/For were there but
156C.10 2great sin,/But pardonedit  may be;’/‘All that with
156C.12 2great sin,/But pardonedit  may be;’/‘All that with
156B.8 2 great sin,/But pardondit  may be;’/‘Wi mendiment,’ said
156B.10 2 great sin,/But pardondit  may be;’/‘Wi mendiment,’ said
156B.12 2 great sin,/But pardondit  may be;’/‘Wi mendiment,’ said
88B.6 2 dream this night,/I wishit  may be for good;/They were
88B.10 2 dream,’ she says,/‘I wishit  may be for good;/They were
63J.27 2dream this night,/I wishit  may be for guid;/Some rogue
69D.11 2 dream last night,/I wishit  may be for our good,/That I was
46A.16 3 thro;/A sparrow’s horn,it  may be found, there’s ane in
31.41 4 I wold say,/God grantit  may be good!
259A.12 2 since late yestreen,/I wishit  may be good,/That our chamber
177A.36 4 voice:/I pray God that it  may be hee.
142B.9 4 us cheese and bred,/Andit  may be one single peny.’
146A.17 3 our noble queens face;/It  may be she wants our company,/
118A.4 4 this night,/To-morrowit  may be still.’
53F.31 3 the pots supply,/Thatit  may be talked of in fair London,/
271B.9 2 he said,/‘And so likëd it  may be./There’s never a book in
69F.12 1 /‘The hawk is mine, andit  may be thine,/To hawk whan ye
69F.9 1 /‘The steed is mine, andit  may be thine,/To ride whan ye
261A.6 2 be very well seen, Isabel,/It  may be very well seen;/He buys
261A.6 1 /‘It  may be very well seen, Isabel,/
217B.2 3 the way:’/‘O if I do sae,it  may breed me wae,/For langer I
135A.5 4 me taste of thy bottle,/Orit  may breed thee wo.’
125A.3 4 all the rest,/I thinkit  may cause you to smile.
229B.7 2 wi gude red gowd,/Thatit  may glitter in her ee;/And send
95[I.5] 3 /And I wish not a pickle ofit  may grow up,/But the thistle
193[B2.2] 4 /And then the landit  may lie lea.
193B.5 4 /And then, the landit  may lie lee.
117A.57 4 and haue gode day;/It  may no better be.’
117A.443 2 so,’ than sayd our kynge,/‘It  may no better be,/Seuen nyght I
140A.3 4 thou shalt haue mine,/Forit  may noe better bee.’
271B.42 2 said the duke,/‘For soit  may not be,/For that young
120A.25 2 then,/‘Litle Iohn, forit  may not be;/If I shold doe any
128A.23 6 Hood then,/‘Little John,it  may [not] be so;/For he’s my
149A.39 1 /But she said,It  may not be so, gentle sir,/For I

273A.33 2 said our king,/’For soit  may not be;/They be the lords of
271A.73 2 he sayd,/‘Soe that it  may not bee;/I am tane sworne
271A.59 2 say,/‘Soe my daughterit  may not bee;/The lord that is
76B.20 2 this night, mother,/I wishit  may prove true,/That the bonny
191C.2 4 conquer me,/The matterit  may soon be tryed.’
89C.3 2 an aith,/That, be it asit  may,/They wad slay him king o
63E.26 2 Margaret,/For, be it asit  may,/Your kirken an your fair
73F.2 4 /And I pray ye’ll grantit  me.
117A.276 4 /The monke ouer-toldeit  me.
268A.17 4 will crave/If ye will grant it  me.
39[L.6] 4 mine ain,/My father gaeit  me?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
73G.7 4 father,/An ye man grantit  me.’
96A.14 4 dear,/I pray you, grantit  me.’
96G.26 4 dear,/I pray you grantit  me.’
96G.30 4 dear,/I pray you grantit  me.’
110F.37 4/‘The queen has grantedit  me.’
271A.7 4 wold grant you wold gineit  me.’
300A.11 4 queen,/I pray you grantit  me.’
123A.21 2 said,/‘Haue done and tellit  me;’/‘If that thou will goe to
116A.126 2 good lorde, graunteit  me:’/‘Nowe aske it, madame,’
271A.29 2 /I pray thee now tellit  me:’/‘Thy name shalbe Pore
271B.18 2 fair cloathing/And giveit  me anon;/So put thee of thy s’
117A.129 3 pay;/The god yoman lent it  me,/As I cam by the way.’
63E.24 2 John,/I pray you grantit  me;/For the warst ale in a’ your
63E.22 2 John,/I pray you grantit  me;/For the warst bed in a’ your
63F.4 2 Thomas,/I pray thee grantit  me;/How many miles into your
83D.28 2 fair,/That wudna telledit  me;/If I had known he was your
39B.7 2 is my ain,/My daddy gaveit  me;/I’ll come and gae by
39A.7 2 my ain,/My daddie gaveit  me;/I’ll come and gang by
39I.9 2 mine ain,/My daddie gaveit  me;/I’ll come and gang to
73G.14 4 father,/And ye man grantit  me;/Lat me to Sweet Willie’s
63F.9 2 Thomas,/I pray thee grantit  me;/O grant me a cup of cold
63[K.29] 2 sayes,/‘An ye will grantit  me;/The smallest bear in yer
63[K.32] 2 says,/‘An ye will grant [it ] me;/The warst maid in yer
63[K.27] 2 says,/‘An ye man grantit  me;/The warst room in a’ yer
127A.34 2 cryes,/‘If thou wilt grantit  mee;’/‘Before I do it,’ the
142A.5 2 Iohn;/‘I pray thee, tellit  mee,/How I may be as beggar-
239A.10 2 mistress I do not thinkit  meet:’/‘Mistress or Jeanie, it is
221D.7 2 /As they have thoughtit  meet;/They taen her on to
145A.26 2 Loxly then;/‘Wee’le stakeit  merrily;’/But Loxly knew full
118A.17 3 arrowe flew in vaine,/Andit  mett one of tne sheriffes men;/
149A.10 4 but for colour and make/It  might a beseemed our queen.
110E.4 6 ladye;/Soon mendedit  might be.
110E.8 6 ladye;/Soon mendedit  might be.
217A.2 4 ew-bught,/To hear whatit  might be.
109B.96 2 his face all bloody asit  might be,/‘O lady sweet, thou
109B.38 2 all the suspitious words init  might be,/‘O Tommy Pots, take
221I.3 2 so plain,/As plain asit  might be;/She sent a letter to her
137A.11 2 turned round to see/Whoit  might be they herd;/Then agen
75B.10 1 /Fair Nancybelle died, asit  might be, this day,/Lord Lavel
75H.8 1 /Lady Nancy she died, asit  might be, today,/Lord Lovel he
173D.10 4 had saved the babie’s life/It  might hae been an honour to
173L.3 4 that braw child’s life,/It  might hae been an honour to
173O.4 4 the sweet baby’s life,/It  might hae been an honour to
228[G.5] 2 to the head o yon glen,/It  might hae frightened anybody;/
252C.22 2ring frae her white finger,/It  might have been a prince’s fee;/
173[S.6] 4 the sweet baby’s life,/It  might have been an honour to
173B.7 3 the sea;/I bade it sink, orit  might swim,/It should neer
112C.41 1 /‘What! do you countit  mirth,’ he cry’d,/‘To tumble me
154A.52 4 did itch;/Hee’de haveit , more or lesse.
93H.13 2 my life, Rankin,/O spareit  most dear!/I’ll gie you as monie
93H.14 2 my life, Rankin,/O saveit  most sweet!/I’ll gie you as
109C.5 4 /My heart is set whereit  must be.
214I.1 4 a combat them among,/It  must be fought, nae parley.
220A.2 2 cry,/And ay well keepitit  must be:/‘Gar saddle ye, and
109B.59 2 these two days well try’dit  must be;/He is a lord, I am but a
161C.31 4 /‘Now that I see thatit  must be so?’
220A.1 2 to tell,/And ay well keepitit  must be:/The English lords
142B.2 4 go,/And, Little John,it  must be thee.
156F.19 2the King,/‘But pardonedit  must bee;’/‘Amen! Amen!’ said
156F.13 2the King,/‘But pardondit  must bee;’/‘Amen! Amen!’ said
152A.31 3 mark shall show whereit  must go,/When ever it lights
156[G.5] 2 Earl Marshall,/‘For thisit  must not be;/For if the queen get
129A.34 2 Hood,/Crys, My liege,it  must not be so;/Such beauty as
175A.10 2 nay, my lady gay,/For soeit  must not bee;/For if I goe to the
65B.15 3 on his knee:/‘What isit , my boy,’ he cried,/‘Have you
77E.2 2 O is it my mother?/Or isit  my brother John?/Or is it Sweet
12H.11 2 boy?/Where shall I makeit , my comfort and joy?’/‘Above
77E.2 1 /‘O isit  my father? O is it my mother?/
12[R.3] 1 did ye do wi the banes oit , my little wee toorin dow?’/‘I
17A.5 2 wan,/You may know byit  my love is gane.’
77E.2 1 /‘O is it my father? O isit  my mother?/Or is it my brother
12[S.3] 2 /What was the colour ofit , my only man?’/‘It was neither
12H.11 1 /‘Where shall I makeit , my own pretty boy?/Where
215A.2 2 /The night I’ll makeit  narrow,/For a’ the live-long
214L.19 2 wide,/But you may makeit  narrow;/For now I’ve nane to be
300A.4 3 /She spied it far and drewit  near,/To that castle went she.
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it  (cont.)
161A.40 2 yonne Skottysh knyght,/It  nedes me not to layne,/That I
2C.7 2 /And ye maun sewit  needle-, threed-less.
2I.5 2 /And ye maun sewit  needle- threedless.
2B.9 2 sheerless,/And also sewit  needle-, threedless.’
2A.9 2 /And also sueit  needle-threedlesse.’
4D.13 3 good Sir John, I pray;/Letit  neer be said you killed a maid/
64B.19 4 deadly swound,/And fromit  neer did rise.
52D.9 3 /‘Although I would healit  neer sae well,/Our God above
157D.12 4 gie ither twenty shillins,/It  neer shall bide ye anither bode.’
178D.23 3 will follow them;/Letit  neir be said brave Edom o
83F.20 2 to my bowr-woman;/It  neir could be to me:’/‘I brocht it
12[U.2] 2 wee, wee fish?’/‘She gatit  neist the edder-flowe.’
79A.6 1 /It  neither grew in syke nor ditch,/
180A.32 4 /Quoth he, ’That did defileit  nest.’
116A.156 2 said William,/‘I wylit  neuer forsake;’/And there euen
117A.399 2 yelde it to his mayster,/Beit  neuer so fyne;/For no man wyll
178[I.19] 3 he stad by a stane;/‘Latit  never be sade brave Edom of
7[I.1] 3 your arms so bright;/Letit  never be said a daughter of
7[I.2] 3 armour so bright;/Letit  never be said a sister of yours/
81I.15 3 there put you upon;/Letit  never be said in fair England/I
7B.1 3 armour so bright;/Letit  never be said that a daughter of
81D.18 3 up as swith’s ye can;/Letit  never be said that Lord Barnard/
238C.8 1 up spake his father, Letit  never be said/That such a fine
4C.8 3 to the leaf of the tree,/Forit  never became a gentleman/A
68J.28 2clay-cauld corpse,/A drapit  never bled;/The ladye laid her
68K.14 1 /‘Tho I woud healit  never sae well,/And never sae
110C.19 3ilk ane took them horse,/‘It  never set a beggar’s brat/At nae
135A.21 2 thou proud fellow,/Forit  never shall be said/That a
169B.15 3 one foot away to fly;/It  never shall be said we were
100C.12 3 yea and my hand;/Butit  never shall be that Lord
122B.17 3 wine and good cheer, beit  never so dear,/I vow I the
4D.15 3 back about to me,/Forit  never was comely for a man/A
64D.1 1 /‘IT  never was my mother’s
85B.7 4 was seen before,/Andit  never will again.
287A.11 2 Ward’s ship is so strongit  never will be tane:’/‘O
7D.2 3 the armour sae fine;/Forit  ne’er shall be said that a
252C.24 1/‘And tho yours woud buyit  nine times oer/I far more dearly
43C.12 2 Hills,/She walkdit  nine times round,/And down
141A.33 2 his doughty men/Thoughtit  no boot to stay,/But, as their
152A.16 4 hold/They thought [it ] no discretion.
117A.364 3 ball in his hode:/Giueit  no man, my lorde the kynge,/
95C.3 4 bush,/I’d never get init  no more.’
95C.6 4 bush,/I’ll never get init  no more.’
54B.2 4 child,/and Joseph knewit  not.
30.27 3 of his on three;/And isit  not a pleasure for a king/When
47C.18 2 jelly Janet,’ he says,/‘Useit  not any more;/Or when you
231D.5 2 sell his land,/Wouldit  not be a sin,/To give it to a
243F.4 4 a king’s daughter,/Hadit  not been for love o thee.’
17[I.13] 1 got it not by sea, nor I gotit  not by lan,/But I got it off thy
17B.19 1 /‘I gotit  not by sea, but I got it by land,/
17H.29 1 /‘I gotit  not by sea, nor got it by land,/
17[I.13] 1 /‘I got it  not by sea, nor I got it not by
156C.17 3Marischal said he,/Wereit  not for my sceptre and sword,/
187A.10 2 water was vp, they coldit  not goe;/And then they were
214B.11 2 my daughter dear,/An takit  not in sorrow;/I’ll wed you wi
236A.3 2 on another, kind sir,/Setit  not on me,/For I’m not fit to be
236C.5 2 she said,/‘And layit  not on me,/For I’m owr low to
17C.13 1 there<’s] nothing init , not one bawbee;’/‘Yes, there’s
47B.26 2 jelly Janet,’ he says,/‘Useit  not ony mair;/Or when ye come
117A.118 4 the knyght,/‘Yit gete yeit  not so.
271A.78 3 intent,/And if you doeit  not well keepe,/Ffarwell! my
188D.12 2 they came to wan water,/It  now was rumbling like the sea;/
229A.14 3 to dine:/‘How comesit  now, ye Earl Crawford,/Ye
99N.28 2 in his hand,/And stripdit  oer a stane;/Then thro and thro
82.15 2 his sword,/An straikedit  oer a strae,/An thro and thro the
70B.19 2 trusty brand,/And stroakdit  oer a stray,/And thro and thro
66B.16 2 a long brand,/And stroakdit  oer a stro,/An thro and thro
110[M.4] 2 well book-read/She speltit  oer again:/‘Hitchcock in our
155N.2 2 it down,/He knockedit  oer and oer;/The very first kick
220A.7 4 o’clock at night/He gaedit  oer as shamefully.
189A.24 4 Green,/He brakeit  oer Jers a Wigham’s head.
220A.5 4 at ten o’clock/They gaveit  oer most shamefully.
114A.17 4 wan water,/And sprinkledit  oer my brae,/And if that wad not
200I.7 4 Lowland brogues,/To tripit  oer the heather.’
196C.15 2 red gowd,/And threwit  oer the wa:/‘It’s ye’ll deal that
192A.4 3 dinna fail;/But wapit  oer the Wanton’s nose,/And tie
192A.12 3 did na fail;/He sliptit  oer the Wanton’s nose,/And tied
192B.7 3 to you tell;/He slipedit  oer the Wanton’s nose,/And
192D.18 4 the hay,/And wappinit  oer to Wanton Broun.
46A.14 1 she said, ‘I pray you giveit  oer,/Unless you tell me
226F.20 4green rushes,/And coverit  oer wi green hay.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
201A.2 2 green,/They theekitit  oer wi heather;/But the pest cam
201A.1 4 burn-brae,/And theekitit  oer wi rashes.
201A.4 4 burn-brae,/And theekitit  oer wi rashes.
201A.2 1 /They theekitit  oer wi rashes green,/They
103A.3 2 a bigly bowr,/And strawnit  oer wi san,/And there was mair

96E.29 4 it frae the solid aik,/Laidit  oer wi silver clear.
101A.17 3 to her a fire;/He coverdit  oer wi withred leaves,/An gard
226F.20 2dear mother,/And makeit  of curds an green whey;/And
178A.17 2 a handkerchef,/And knetit  of knotes three,/And cast them
53D.29 2 o my countrie,/Nor isit  of my nane,/But I man mind on
112C.14 2 in our garden,/Some callit  of rosemary, sir;/There’s
64E.7 1 /‘Whether will you haeit  of the berry brown,/Or of the
64E.7 3 green;/Or will you haeit  of the crimson red,/Most lovely
267A.26 4 cheepe/Nor euer I did buyit  of thee.
17A.18 2 by sea or land?/Or got yeit  off a dead man’s hand?’
17G.29 2 na’t by land,/Nor got Iit  off a drownd man’s hand.
208H.13 4 the executioner/To cutit  off at one blow.
17[I.12] 2 ye it by lan?/Or got yeit  off some dead man’s han?’
17[I.13] 2 got it not by lan,/But I gotit  off thy milk-white han.’
99N.18 3 with my hand,/And sendit  off to my Love Johnny,/And let
17H.29 2 got it by land,/Nor got Iit  on a drownd man’s hand.
231A.11 2 my petticoat/And hingit  on a pin?/For I am as leal a
83E.25 2 bloody head,/And stuckit  on a spear,/And the meanest
83D.20 4 Morice head,/And putit  on a spear:/The soberest boy in
213A.20 2 out his heart/And stuckit  on a spear,/Then took it to the
83F.31 2 Gill Morice head,/And setit  on a speir;/The meanest man in
110F.32 2 a purse of gold,/And tauldit  on a stane;/Says, Take ye that,
269B.6 2 goon,/An ye layit  on a ston,/An I will tell you in a
269B.7 2 goon,/An laidit  on a ston;/We her tua sides
100G.5 2 brown gown,/And layit  on a stone,/And I’ll tell you, my
100G.6 2 brown gown,/And laidit  on a stone;/Her belly was big,
66B.19 2 a long brand,/An stroakdit  on a stro,/An through and thro
269D.8 2 broad sword,/And streakdit  on a strow,/And thro and thro
269D.9 2 his poor bloody heart,/Setit  on a tasse of gold,/And set it
39[J2.15] 4 thy left hand,/And throwit  on every side.’
73A.22 4 nut-browne bride,/Laidit  on Fair Annet’s knee.
267A.18 1 tooke the bill, and lookedit  on,/Good comfort that he found
96E.28 2 red gowd,/They draptit  on her breast-bane;/‘Alas,’ her
96C.23 2 on her cheek,/And dropit  on her chin,/And drop it on her
96E.27 2 red gowd,/They draptit  on her chin;/‘And ever alas,’ her
68K.37 4 her cheek,/Nor woudit  on her chin,/But sang the points
96D.7 2 the red, red lead,/And rubit  on her chin;/It’s Oh and alace
36.8 4 my laily head/An laysit  on her knee,/An kames it wi a
36.3 4 my laily head/An laysit  on her knee,/She kaims it wi a
96C.24 3 on her chin;/They draptit  on her red-rose lips,/But they
96C.23 3 it on her chin,/And dropit  on her rose-red lips,/And she
96D.8 2 the red, red lead,/And rubit  on her toe;/It’s Oh and alace for
125A.18 1 and so fast dic he layit  on him,/With a passionate fury
43C.9 2 is on your napkin,/Putit  on his breast bane,/To let him
77E.14 2 hand,/And smoothdit  on his breast:/‘Tak your faith
110F.36 2another purse,/And tauldit  on his knee;/Said, Take ye that,
157G.31 2 money down,/And laidit  on his knee,/When candles,
305B.50 2 taen af his cap,/He heldit  on his majesty;/‘I’ll meet him
67A.22 2 browne sword,/And dryedit  on his sleeue,/And he smote off
66C.32 2 me, Maisdrey,/O fatherit  on me,/An ye sall hae a rigland
5B.38 1 /‘The kavilit  on me did fa,/Whilk was the
66E.28 2 father,/Ye will fatherit  on me;/The fairest castle o
152A.31 1 /‘I’ll stick it  on my arrow’s head,/And shoot
77G.1 2 o bonny birk,/And layit  on my breast,/And shed a tear
114C.6 2 water/And ha strinkledit  on my bree,/And gin that would
114K.1 4 the wan water/An straikit  on my ee-bree.’
123B.25 2 thou curtal frier,/I begit  on my knee;/Give me leave to
30.51 3 see;/And euer he foundit  on the backside of the leafe/As
231F.3 2 wash my apron,/Nor hingit  on the door;/But I may tuck my
231A.12 2 wash my apron/And hingit  on the door?/It’s baith side and
110E.22 2 in her hand/And struckit  on the faem,/And before he got
215H.15 3 his body,/And she’s laidit  on the green, green grass,/And
145A.25 2 Loxly then,/‘And stakeit  on the ground?’/‘That will I
144B.9 2 coat,/And he spreadit  on the ground,/And out of the
134A.74 2 clouted cloak,/And spreadit  on the ground,/And thereon he
86A.13 2 comely corpse,/And laidit  on the grund:/‘O wha has killed
263A.12 3 an unkent man;/I’ll fatherit  on the King of Heaven,/Since
252A.35 2 the sea sailing,/I got nait  on the land,/But I got it on the
252A.34 2 the sea sailing?/Or gat yeit  on the land?/O gat ye it on the
53F.9 2 ship,/And she has setit  on the main,/And she has built a
194C.3 4 he came hame,/And setit  on the nourice knee.
79B.6 2 mantel,/An they’ve hangdit  on the pin:/‘O lang may ye hing,
99[T.11] 2 braid glaive/And slateit  on the plain:/‘Is there any more
173I.7 2 it in her apron,/And setit  on the sea:/‘Gae sink ye, or
173B.7 2 it in a piner-pig,/And setit  on the sea;/I bade it sink, or it
173[U.14] 2 babe in a box,/And setit  on the sea;/O sink ye, swim ye,
252A.35 1 /‘I got nait  on the sea sailing,/I got na it on
252A.34 3 it on the land?/O gat yeit  on the shore laying,/On a
252A.35 3 it on the land,/But I gotit  on the shore lying,/On a
100B.3 2 brown gown,/She has laidit  on the stane;/Her waist was big,
100I.4 2 of green,/And spreadit  on the strand;/Her haunches
157C.11 2 na weel readie,/Nor wasit  on the table set,/Till other
157[I.14] 2 made ready,/Nor wasit  on the table sett,/Till other
9E.11 1 /‘Have pity on me as I hadit  on thee,
66E.29 2 father,/I’ll neer fatherit  on thee;/For better love I my
266A.9 3 going to sea,/And sentit  on to fair Scotland,/To see about
233C.14 2 a letter wrote,/And sentit  on to Fyvie,/To tell his daughter
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209I.6 3 soon and ready,/And sentit  on to Gight’s own yates,/For to
25[E.4] 3 it wi his hand,/And sentit  on to his true love,/As fast as
208F.1 3 it with his hand,/And sentit  on to Lord Arnwaters,/To read
99H.12 3 it with hir hand,/And sentit  on to Love Jony,/Weel did he
231E.2 2 I wash my apron,/Or hingit  on yon door?/What need I truce
2F.4 1 /‘Tell her to dryit  on yon hawthorn,/That neer
2C.9 1 /‘And ye maun dryit  on yon hawthorn,/Whare the sun
2F.11 1 /‘Tell him to dryit  on yon ribless kiln,/And grind it
100C.4 2 thy silken gown,/And layit  on yon stane,/And I’ll tell to
100I.3 2 he says,/‘And spreadit  on yonder green,/And tell them
100F.6 2 silk gown,/And spreadit  on yonder stone,/And her belly
100F.5 2 silk gown,/And spreadit  on yonder stone,/And I will tell
2I.7 1 /‘Ye maun dryit  on yonder thorn,/Where leaf
2H.4 1 /‘Thou must dryit  on yonder thorn,/Where the sun
2G.3 1 /‘Can you dryit  on yonder thorn,/Which never
53F.5 1 /It  once fell out upon a day/That
99D.17 3 our Scotish king?/Or isit  one of the Scotish lords,/From
178[I.8] 3 /It didne hurt his head,/It  only grased his knee/. . . . . .
110G.27 4/An sae clean’s she lickitit  oot.
246B.17 4 frae the wast/That putit  oot again.
89C.4 3 Wastmuir king he madeit  oot,/An an ill deid mat he dee!
178F.6 4 man,/An maun either doit  or die.’
212D.9 3 for a pint, and he paidit  or he went,/And I hae nae mair
91B.6 4 /Eren my bonny lady gieit  ore!’
39[K.9] 3 /It grows on gravel greay,/It  ould destroy the boney young
91[G.30] 4 /My dear thing has gineit  our.’
110[N.4] 2 book-read/She spealledit  our agen:/‘Hichkoke in Latin/Is
208[J.1] 2 a brod letter,/An sealledit  our with gould,/An sent it to
110C.4 2 lady did say,/And speltit  oure again;/‘If that’s your name
99K.13 2 it twice,/They fouchtit  oure again,/Till draps o blood,
99K.14 2 brand,/And strookit  oure the plain,/Saying, Are there
2C.17 1 /‘And ye maun bringit  oure the sea,/Fair and clean and
136A.21 4 /And there we will fightit  out.
68H.6 4 king’s doukers,/And doukit  out and in.’
68B.20 2 and doun,/They’ve soughtit  out and in,/And the deepest
68B.18 2 up and doun,/Ye’ll seekit  out and in;/I hae na seen him
214F.1 4 them between,/To fightit  out i the dawnin.
169B.15 4 doggs;/No, wee’l fightit  out most manfully.’
17B.19 2 I got it by land,/For I gotit  out of thine own hand.’
17D.14 2 I gat na’t by lan,/But I gatit  out of your own han.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
136A.20 3 /Except that you will fightit  out,/Our names thou shalt not
173E.9 1 /They soughtit  out, they sought it in,/They
136A.22 1 but of sack we will bangit  out,/To see who wins the day;/
5C.3 2 wark was done,/We laidit  out upo the green.
5C.58 2 wark was done,/We laidit  out upon the green.
136A.12 3 to prate,/But let us tryit  out with blows,/For cowards we
271A.83 3 might bee;/Shee sent [it ] over into Scottland,/That is soe
155H.2 3 the ball so low,/He tossedit  over the Jew’s garden-wall,/
155J.2 3down so low;/They tossdit  over the old Jew’s gates,/And
138A.3 3 and gay,/And he did friskit  over the plain,/And chanted a
2A.16 1 /‘For thou must bringit  over the sea,/And thou must
2B.17 1 /‘And thou must bringit  over the sea,/Fair and clean and
69G.17 2 /And he has stroakdit  ower a strae;/And thro and thro
90C.14 2 trusty brand,/And stroakdit  ower a strae,/And thro and thro
90B.21 2 brand,/And strokedit  ower a strae,/And thro and thro
90B.8 2 long brand,/And strokedit  ower a strae,/And through and
99E.25 2 to his mouth,/He blewit  ower again,/And aye the sound
110E.17 2 said,/And oft she speltit  ower again;/‘Lithcock! it’s
110J.2 2beuk-learned,/She spelledit  ower again;/Says, Lispcock in a
110F.5 2 well learned,/She spelldit  ower again;/Says, Litchcock is a
110F.6 2 well learned,/She spelldit  ower again;/Says, Lithgow is a
110G.3 2 Janet she said,/An spelledit  ower agane,/‘Hitchcock it’s a
190A.43 2 /And helped to putit  ower his head,/Ere he had been
178G.29 2 a feather-bed,/And flangit  ower the wa,/But on the point o
208A.1 2 a lang letter,/And sealedit  owre with gold;/He sent to my
42B.6 2 Colvill,/‘O my headit  pains me sair;’/‘Then take, then
304A.17 4 to hear an auld man greet,/It  passes bairns’ play.’
137A.13 3 had found an ende;/Andit  pierst the skin of his backe
154A.99 4 way did goe/Might seeit  plaine appeare
301A.18 3 her first sad pain,/Sae wasit  pleasd, when she’d a son,/To
167B.6 3 with heart and hand;/Ifit  please you grant me leave, he
81C.6 3 cowslips sweet;/If thatit  please you, Little Mousgrove,/In
207A.9 1 /‘No, if it  please you, my liege, no! I’ve
207A.2 2 to his Majesty soon,/‘Ifit  please you, my liege, of you I’ll
207A.3 4 soon their breath,/Ifit  please you, my liege, than to
207B.3 4 as he sat on the throne,/‘Ifit  please you, my liege, to grant
207D.1 4 Majesty full soon,/‘Will it  please you, my liege, to grant
146A.18 3 /He fell upon his knee:/‘Ifit  please your Grace, I am come to
45A.22 3 /Said the shepeard, Ifit  please your grace,/Show mee
99[Q.24] 3 he spoke manfully;/‘Ifit  please your Majesty,/May I this
161C.6 2 of this castle,/Sae weelit  pleases me,/For, ere I cross the
31.25 2 land, Arthur,/To doe asit  pleaseth me,/For this is not thy
178A.27 2 till his mouth,/He blew asit  plesd his grace;/Twenty score of
156C.9 2 eer I did,/And I’ll tell you it  presentlie,/Earl Marischal got
156C.11 2that eer I did,/I’ll tell youit  presentlie;/I carried a box seven
156C.13 2that eer I did,/I’ll tell youit  presentlie;/I poisoned the Lady

95[K.4] 2 bush, the prickly bush,/It  pricked my heart full sore;/If
207D.10 1 Church of England! mayit  prosper on each hand,/And also
122A.26 4 /. . . ./. . . ./. . . ./It  proues bold Robin Hood.
74C.4 2 and he said,/‘I wishit  prove for good;/My chamber
214[R.3] 2 /‘I dreamed . . . ./I wisit  prove nae sorrow!/I dreamed I
12O.5 2 wee doggie do then?’/‘Oit  put out its tongue and its feet, an
157A.20 2 but, the gudeman ran ben,/It  put them all into a fever;/Then
157D.16 2 but, the gudeman ran ben;/It  put them a’ in sic a stoure/That
63J.13 4 twa,/Cauld water gartit  quack.
72D.8 2 to me,’ he cried,/‘O doit  quick and soon,/That I may ride
266A.26 4 ye’ve shaped for me,/It  quickly shall be sewed for thee.’
96G.41 2 fair Scotland,/They passdit  quietly by;/The fourth an kirk in
88C.23 2 sword,/He leanedit  quite low to the ground,/And he
88C.27 2 sword,/He leanedit  quite low to the ground,/And he
155M.1 2 in merry, merry Scotland/It  rained both hard and small;/
155N.1 2 midsummer’s day,/Whenit  rained, it did rain small;/And
155[S.1] 1 /It  rained so high, it rained so low,/
155[S.1] 1 /It rained so high,it  rained so low,/. . . . . . ./In the
149A.18 3 friends,’ said the squire;/‘It  rains, and it blows, but call for
155H.1 2 it rains in fair Scotland,/It  rains both great and small/. . . ./.
155L.1 2 it hails in merry Lincoln,/It  rains both great and small,/And
155I.1 2 it rains in merry Scotland,/It  rains both great and small,/And
155O.1 2 rains, in merry Scotland,/It  rains both great and small,/And
155K.1 2 Merry-Cock land,/It hails,it  rains, both great and small,/And
155H.1 1 /IT rains,it  rains in fair Scotland,/It rains
155J.1 1 /IT rains,it  rains in merry Scotland,/Both
155I.1 1 of an aged lady./IT rains,it  rains in merry Scotland,/It rains
155O.1 1 /IT rains,it  rains, in merry Scotland,/It rains
155K.1 1 /IT hails,it  rains, in Merry-Cock land,/It
155G.1 1 /of Baltimore./IT rains,it  rains in old Scotland,/And down
155L.1 1 /IT  rains, it hails in merry Lincoln,/
155H.1 1 /IT  rains, it rains in fair Scotland,/
155J.1 1 /IT  rains, it rains in merry
155I.1 1 recitation of an aged lady./IT  rains, it rains in merry
155O.1 1 /IT  rains, it rains, in merry
155G.1 1 /of Baltimore./IT  rains, it rains in old Scotland,/
205A.9 2 then——/I wat his heartit  raise fu hie——/And he has cry’
53M.20 1 /Then upit  raise her Dame Essels,/Sought
96G.37 1 /Then upit  raise her eldest brither,/Into her
71.15 1 /Then upit  raise her three bauld sons,/And
89A.6 1 /Then upit  raise him Fa’se Footrage,/While
89A.8 1 /Then upit  raise him King Honor,/Says,
81L.30 1 /Then upit  raise him Little Munsgrove,/
262A.13 3 on their feet;/Then upit  raise him Livingston/To draw to
66E.35 3 wi a brand;/Then upit  raise him Lord Ingram,/He was
76E.17 3 sun began to peep,/Thenit  raise him Love Gregor,/And
281C.7 1 /Then upit  raise the auld gudeman,/To see
249A.8 3 when they meet,/Till upit  raise the auld Matrons,/Sae well’
260A.17 4 rosy lips,/And so merrilyit  ran down.
299B.6 4 blood-red wine,/Untilit  ran quite over./She drank a
173[W.2] 2 sae white,/And her wineit  ran sae clear,/It shewed her the
12[S.3] 1 /‘What was the colour ofit , Randal, my son?/What was the
217G.2 3 as she sang, her voiceit  rang/Out-oer the head o yon hill.
217D.1 3 she sang, and her voiceit  rang/Out-ower the tap o the
90C.38 3 thro Hunting-ha;/At lastit  reachd the king’s own court,/
173[Bb.3] 4 story thro a’ the land,/Tillit  reaches my ain countrie.
142A.3 2 on this old mans gowne,/It  reacht not to his wrist;/‘Christ’s
305A.40 2 Halliday,/‘Even for thatit  repenteth me;/For, gif he lose
8C.24 4 no<t] afraide/But I will it  requite.’
161A.11 4 /Full soreit  rewyth me.
110J.7 2 to yon hie castell,/He radeit  richt and roun about;/The laird
93O.9 2 silver skewer,/oh scourit  richt fine,/For our lady’s heart’s
244C.2 2 a braid letter,/And sealedit  richt tenderlie,/And he sent it to
110E.37 4wedding,/Or will you till it  ride?’
110F.38 4 wedding,/Or will ye toit  ride?’
39D.19 4 court of them all,/For init  rides the queen.
188A.17 2 jail-stair,/They steppedit  right soberly,/Until they came to
196D.1 1 /THE reekit  rose, and the flame it flew,/And
99A.11 2 yon high castzel,/He ranit  roun about,/An there he saw the
99A.24 2 king’s palace/They radeit  roun about,/An there they saw
226D.15 2 citie,/They soughtit  roun an roun,/Thinkin to fin
196C.18 2 on the morn,/She kneeledit  roun and roun:/‘Restore your
101C.10 3her a fire,/And he buskitit  roun wi the leaves o oak,/And
214A.15 3 side and yellow;/She tiedit  round ’Her’ white hause-bane,/
246B.8 2 bour has gane,/An radeit  round aboot,/An there he saw
72C.24 2 to Billsbury,/He radeit  round about,/And at a little
110[M.12] 2 our king’s court,/He radeit  round about,/And he gade in at a
99H.6 2 to yon palace,/He ranit  round about,/And there he saw a
155A.3 2 Jew’s castell,/And walkdit  round about;/And there he saw
99N.14 2 king’s high court,/He ranit  round about;/And there he saw
99L.8 2 the king’s court/He rodeit  round about,/And there he spied
99B.7 2 to yon castle,/And lookit  round about?/And there he’ll
99N.10 2 high court,/Ye’ll rinit  round about,/And there ye’ll see
76A.9 2 to yon castle,/And rideit  round about,/And there you’ll
76B.10 3 tin;/When thou hast saildit  round about,/Love Gregory is
161C.4 2 to Newcastle,/And rodeit  round about:/‘O wha’s the lord
76B.11 1 /When she had saildit  round about,/She tirled at the
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99D.5 2 rode down,/Till he rodeit  round about;/Then he saw her at
99H.3 2 to yon palace,/You’l runit  round about;/There you’l see a
69G.21 2 up,/They hae searchedit  round and round,/And even
76F.8 1 /Sche sailedit  round, and sailed it sound,/And
214L.14 3 the yellow;/She twinedit  round her lily hand,/And drew
214J.16 3 yellow;/And she’s raptit  round her middle small,/And
49G.5 3 to gore,/And wrappedit  round his bleeding heart,/And
214D.12 3 it was yellow;/She as ty’dit  round his middle jimp,/And she
214[S.11] 3 being yellow;/She tiedit  round his middle sma,/An
214[Q.11] 3 yellow—/She wrappedit  round his middle sma,/And
214[R.6] 3 was yellow;/She’s boundit  round his middle waist,/And
214C.15 3for yellow;/She twistedit  round his milk-white hand,/And
42B.7 3 he cut a share;/She’s ty’dit  round his whey-white face,/But
257B.18 2 to Burd Isbel,/And setit  round wi glass;/Make as much
257A.12 2 to her a bour,/And strawnit  round wi sand;/He coverd it wi
257A.15 2 bonnie bour,/I’ve strawnit  round wi sand;/I’ve coverd it wi
257B.14 2 for Burd Isbel,/And setit  round wi sand;/Make as much
85B.2 2 water-gruel,/And stirrdit  round with a spoon;/Giles
49G.4 3 gore to gore,/And wrapit  round your bleeding heart,/And
75E.8 4 his own true heart didit  run.
91A.10 4 gone,/but now I willit  run.’
93A.22 2 nae bason, Lamkin,/latit  run through the floor;/What
116A.104 4 we must supp withall,/It  runneth yet fast on fote.’
129A.2 2 Robin Hood,/‘The dayit  runs full fast;/For though my
209D.5 2 letter,/And he’s sealdit  sad and sorry;/He’s gaen it to
89A.26 1 /It  sae fell out at their hunting,/
90A.17 1 /Butit  sae fell out upon a time,/As a
43D.14 1 /‘Then beit  sae, my wager gane,/’Twill
25[E.3] 2 a broad letter,/And writeit  sae perfite,/That an she winna o
103B.1 2 a’ the land,/Gude seal thatit  sae spread!/To Rose the Red
305A.33 3 Soudronie;/Sae as he wonit , sae will he keep it,/Contrair all
117A.381 4 pounde,/I wolde vouchit  safe on the.
79B.3 2 their bed,/An she’s madeit  saft an fine,/An she’s happit
7[I.15] 2 make my bed,/And makeit  saft and fine,/And lay my lady
84A.9 2 make my bed!/O makeit  saft and narrow!/‘O mother,
84A.9 2 make my bed!/O makeit  saft and narrow!/Since my love
229B.31 2 bed,/And ye will makeit  saft and soun,/And turn my face
229B.32 2 bed,/And she did makeit  saft and soun;/True were the
10D.17 2 my cruel sister, Alison,’it  said.
10K.2 2 /‘Hang my sister, Alison,’it  said,
204B.14 1 /I’ve heardit  said, and it’s oft times seen,/The
204B.15 1 /Ive heardit  said, and [it’s] oft times seen,/
81F.14 3 high;/And ay at ilka turnit  said,/Away, Musgrave, away!’
10I.13 2 first spring that he playd,/It  said, ‘It was my sister threw me
63C.12 3 lee, ye lee, Lord John,’it  said,/‘Sae loud as I hear ye lee.
268A.67 3 a’ the ladies who heard oit /Said she was a wise woman.
173[Y.5] 4 bottomless boat/And badit  sail the sea.’
47B.26 4 hae been/You will repentit  sair.
157H.4 2 tell to me,/Do ye repentit  sair?’/‘O that I do,’ she said,
96A.15 2 my daughter,/An grantedit  sal be;/Except ae squire in fair
35.3 4 so true,/This goodly giftit  sal be thine.
83F.12 4 a vow, and keip it trow,/It  sall be done for ill.’
83C.8 4 a vow, and I do protest,/It  sall be dune for ill.’
63E.25 2 Margaret,/Sune grantetit  sall be;/For the best wine in a’
215C.6 2 wide yestreen,/The nichtit  sall be narrow;/There’s neer a
113.6 1 /Anit  sall come to pass on a simmer’s
188A.41 6 dressd in Annan Holme,/It  sall not cost thee one penny.’
114F.20 2 /It whistled andit  sang,/And aye the ower-word o
82.10 6 crap of a tree,/An I wotit  sang fu dight.
96B.2 2 a pretty little bird,/Asit  sat on a brier:/What will ye gie
68C.18 2 it spak the wily bird,/Asit  sat on the tree;/. . . . ./. . . . .
68C.11 2 it spak the wily bird,/Asit  sat on the tree:/‘Oh wae betide
63E.15 2 it spak the wily bird,/Asit  sat on the tree,/‘Rin on, rin on
63C.12 2 the wylie parrot,/Asit  sat on the tree,/‘Ye lee, ye lee,
68H.7 2 a little wee birdie,/Asit  sat on yon burn-brae:/. . . . ./. . .
81H.11 2 mouth,/And this he gardit  say:/‘The man that’s in bed wi
63F.7 1 to your dwelling-house,’it  says,/‘Of miles it’s scantly three:
81H.12 3 yon trumpet say?/I thinkit  says, the man that’s in bed wi
254A.7 1 thou wants wi Will,’it  says,/‘Thou’ll seal it with thy
68D.12 1 has thou been, fair lady?’it  says,/‘Whare has thou been so
114D.17 2 shot that eer they shot,/It  scaithd him near the heart;/‘I
65H.30 4 the fire, my fause brother,/It  scarce comes to my chin.
65H.29 4 the fire, my fause brother,/It  scarce comes to my pap.’
63E.15 4 rin on noo, Fair Margaret,/It  scarcely miles is three.’
161A.43 4 waryson,/And well quytit  schall bee.
116A.162 2 in two,/That many a manit  se;/‘Ouer goddes forbode,’ sayd
41A.8 1 /He’s built a bower, madeit  secure/We carbuncle and stane;/
175A.14 4 /And lett the gentlemanit  see.
87C.15 4 finger,/And fain would Iit  see.’
30.5 3 building be?’/‘You shallit  seeke,’ shee says, ’Till you it
154A.113 1 /So that,it  seemes, keeping in caves,/In
148A.5 2 I’le to Scarborough goe,/It  seemes to be a very faire day;’/
254C.15 4marry him Lord William,/It  seems, in spite of me.’
154A.101 1 /It  seems that although the clergie
64C.2 2 you luve me weel,/As saeit  seems to me,/Gar build, gar
64C.5 2 ye luve me weel,/As saeit  seems to me,/O haste, haste,

145A.18 3 of theire brest then wasit  seene/When his siluer armes
134A.21 3 an angry man——/And init  set a broad arrow;/Yet er ’twas
209I.20 2 of his hand,/And dear!it  set her bonny;/She’s beggd the
301A.3 2 /And pictures roundit  set;/There is a bed that is well
70B.1 3 milk-white was his weed;/It  sets him weel to bridle a horse,/
110[M.40] 3 /Yer hot skin burns me;/It  sets na carl’s daughters/In earls’
110[M.6] 3 /And dinna follow me;/It  sets na carl’s daughters/Kings’
5F.22 1 /‘My saddleit  sets not me aside,/Nor does my
237A.15 3 /O but my fortune is bad!/It  sets not the Duke of Gordon’s
237A.16 3 /O but I think lang!/It  sets not the Duke of Gordon’s
217M.9 3 winna want men for fee;/It  sets not us that are young
86A.7 3 /That I hae loved sae lang!/It  sets ye chuse another love,/And
81L.9 2 /And pictures roundit  sett,/And I hae ordered thee,
81L.21 2 /And pictures roundit  sett,/Where your lady and Little
110[N.37] 3 /Your hot skin . . me;/It  setts na carl’s dothers/In earls’
110[N.6] 3 /An dinnë follou me;/It  setts no carl’s dothers/King’s
162A.22 3 was him nam;/‘It  shal neuer be told in Sothe-
171A.1 4 askeable,/Soone grantedit  shalbe:
178A.10 3 for feare of my lyffe;/It  shalbe talked throughout the
29.26 2 this mantle, ladye,/andit  shalbe thine/If thou neuer did
175A.5 2 lord,/That euer soe that it  shalbee!/But goe to London to
109B.92 4 said,/‘Better provedit  shall be.
96C.15 4 he said,/‘Weel grantedit  shall be.’
96C.17 4 she said,/‘Weel grantedit  shall be.’
96C.19 4 she said,/‘Weel grantedit  shall be.’
96C.21 4 they said,/‘Weel grantedit  shall be.’
109B.42 4 again,/Staid the weddingit  shall be.’
118A.51 4 soe badd,/Well grantedit  shall be.’
157D.7 4 /Weel paid the moneyit  shall be.’
268A.37 4 round,/Your tocherit  shall be.’
96G.31 2 dove,/And grantedit  shall be:’/‘If I die in South
96E.22 2 asking else,/Weel grantedit  shall be:’/‘Then, gin I die in
157A.8 2 /Well paid [your] moneyit  shall be;’/Then he took off both
145C.21 1 saith the king, ’it  shall be;’/Then straight did the
109B.15 2 /Or in faith well provedit  shall be;/And tell to him I am
96G.29 2 daughter,/But grantedit  shall be;/And tho ye die in
117A.111 4 londe agayne,/Full dereit  shall be bought.
293C.10 4canna see it bridal-day,/It  shall be bridal-een’
301A.10 4 see the skies,/Your willit  shall be done.’
83E.8 4 vow, and I’ll keep it true,/It  shall be done for ill.’
63E.23 2 Margaret,/Sune grantetit  shall be;/For the best bed in a’
303A.9 2 daughter,/But grantedit  shall be;/For ye’se won to the
303A.12 2 great, lady,/But grantedit  shall be;/For ye’se won to the
99[S.24] 3 /As I think sae may be,/It  shall be heir of a’ my land,/And
122A.19 4 greene fforest,/That mony it  shall be mine.’
73C.13 4 were ane link before,/It  shall be nine times mair.’
63F.7 4 is me,’ says Lady Ellen;/‘It  shall be run by me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
270A.15 4 my luve,/As ye said,it  shall be sae.’
145C.5 4 thee bear,/Assure thy selfit  shall be seen.
143A.13 4 master good,/And quicklyit  shall be seen,’
148A.28 1 /‘It  shall be so, as I have said;/And,
152A.12 3 /Come listen to me, howit  shall be/That we need not be
63J.44 2Burd Helen,/But grantedit  shall be;/The best in bower in a’
232F.11 3 /And a’ that’s mine,it  shall be thine,/As we sit at the
232C.7 3 /And a’ that’s mineit  shall be thine,/If you will marry
41A.50 2 my boy,/But grantedit  shall be;/This day to guid
293A.10 6 been your wedding-day,/It  shall be thy bridall-een,/And
122B.7 2 jolly Robin,/‘Four markit  shall be thy fee;/Thy mony
191C.4 3 blows as hard as you can;/It  shall be tried, within an hour,/
303A.23 2 great, lady,/But grantedit  shall be;/Ye’se won into the
156F.17 2the King,/‘But pardonedit  shall bee;’/‘Amen! Amen!’ said
159A.22 2 the king,/‘And grantedit  shall bee:’/‘Why then, I aske
123B.15 4 this water, fine fellow,/Orit  shall breed thy pain.
123B.17 4 thou curtal frier,/Orit  shall breed thy pain.
131A.3 4 I’ll have a fat doe,/Or elseit  shall cost me a fall.’
140B.13 4 bargain that I come at,/It  shall make thee come down.’
158B.16 1 /‘It  shall neer be said in England,’/
158B.33 1 /‘It  shall neer be said in England,’/
158B.33 3 /says Hugh Spencer, he;/‘It  shall neer be said in England,’/
158B.34 1 /‘It  shall neer be said in England,’/
173D.23 5 hanged I shall be,/Andit  shall neer be said that in your
52B.13 4 my heart,/I’m afraidit  shall neer heal.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
81A.21 3 /And put thy clothës on;/It  shall nere be said in my country/
81[O.11] 3 /Your clothing do put on;/It  shall never be said in all
81C.28 3 /And put thy clothës on;/It  shall never be said in faire
7C.2 3 in your armour so bright;/It  shall never be said that a
136A.18 3 /And yield to us the day:/It  shall never be said that we were
200D.8 4 that I wear,/That my handit  shall never go near thee.’
200D.10 4 that I wear,/That my handit  shall never go oer thee.’
244A.7 4 estate,/Naesaid, naesaid,it  shall not be.’
148A.27 2 then,/For so, Simon,it  shall not be;/For you have won
5F.47 1 /‘Thy backit  shall not break in three,/For I’ll
188B.26 4 neer hard by,/Andit  shall not cost thee one penny.’
114J.3 4 pounds of yearly rent/It  shall not pay your fee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
112C.7 3 the finest gold, love,/Andit  shall serve to fetch your steed/
18A.16 2 by the way,/He thoughtit  shame to goe away;
173D.3 3 were sae fine,/That out ofit  she couldna lye/While she was
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it  (cont.)
89A.17 4 of Our Ladie/Out atit  she has won.
209I.7 1 /The first ofit  she looked on,/O dear! she
252C.36 4 /And then ofit  she made good game.
173K.1 4 has fa’n wi bairn,/And forit  she maun die.
221E.5 2 being set,/An a’ man toit  . . . ,/She sent for her first fair
209F.6 1 /When she read the first ofit ,/She was baith glad and cheery;/
173[W.2] 3 her wine it ran sae clear,/It  shewed her the way to the
192B.15 2 lass,/And, een as the sunit  shines sae clear,/I’ll wager my
268A.11 2 a bason to wash in,/It  shin’d thro a’ the ha;/But aye as
18A.25 1 /‘It  shold be in the next towne told/
18A.26 1 /‘And it  shold haue beene in the next
175A.6 2 my ladye gay,/That euer it  shold soe bee;/My treason is
243E.8 4 oer her face,/Andit  shone like the brightest gold.
245E.16 2they came till,/They caadit  shore the Lee;/With heart and
245E.15 2they cam till,/They cadit  shore the Linn;/Wi heart and
191B.14 4 bishop’s cloak,/To makit  shorter by the hood.’
12M.6 2 o the little dog?’/‘Oit  shot out its feet and died;’ O
12J.6 3 wee croodlin doo?’/‘It  shot out its fit and died, and sae
89A.4 4 Footrage,/And swareit  shoud be he.
275A.3 7 as ye may see;/Anit  shoud nae be barrd this hundred
230A.7 3 back when he was slain,/It  should a been tauld for mony a
5B.24 2 /But not the maiden thatit  should be.’
244A.7 3 and it granted shall be;/Ifit  should be my hole estate,/
81C.22 4 life,/Lest our commingit  should betray.’
214L.11 2 I’ll read your dream,/Butit  should cause nae sorrow;/Ye
188B.10 7 of Tiviotdale was he),/‘Ifit  should cost my life this very
178C.3 4 castel was built of gowd,/It  should gang a’ to fire.
173[Y.7] 2 tell you, madam,/Thoughit  should gar me weep;/I stabbd it
173B.7 4 it sink, or it might swim,/It  should neer come hame to me.’
157B.12 4 and ten times mair,/It  should not bide another bode.’
151A.41 1 /‘But if thatit  should please the king/So much
4F.5 3 so near the brim,/For fearit  should tangle my golden locks,/
117A.142 3 on the molde,/And badit  shulde be set a broche,/Drynkë
194B.6 2 the knot,/And O she knetit  sicker!/The lady did gie it a
188C.5 2 guard,/See that to keepit  sickerlie,/And twa to come, and
36.5 4 song but what/I wouldit  sing to thee.
97C.1 2 orchard,/And dear, butit  sings sweet!/I hope to live to see
97B.1 2 father,/O dear, butit  sings sweet!/What would I give,
173K.4 3 flang it in the sea;/I badeit  sink, I bade it soom,/’Twad get
173D.9 3 threw it in the sea;/I badeit  sink, I bade it swim,/It would
173B.7 3 set it on the sea;/I badeit  sink, or it might swim,/It should
73A.19 4 that Fair Annet had on/It  skinkled in their een.
178C.4 4 mither deere,/The reekit  skomfishes me.’
178C.7 4 mither deere,/The reekit  skomfishes me.’
245E.5 3 /For blaw it wind, or blawit  sleet,/Our ship maun sail the
11I.1r 2 /And the roseit  smells sae sweetlie
11H.1r 2 /And the roseit  smells so sweetly
43A.6 2 the broom,/The blossomit  smells sweet,/And strew it at
178A.19 4 geue ouer your house;/It  smoldereth me.
178B.11 4 house,/For the smoakeit  smoothers me.
187A.29 4 came to the iron dore,/It  smote twelue vpon the bell.
178[I.20] 4 my mider dear,/The reakit  smothers me.’
207D.5 1 in the right, and I’ll makeit  so appear;/Him I dare to single
200G.6 2 steed,/Come saddleit  so bonny,/As I may go seek my
7D.8 3 since my fate has orderedit  so,/I’ll go along with thee.’
156A.13 4 Earl Martial,/‘And I wish it  so may be.’
156A.15 4 Earl Martial,/‘And I wish it  so may be.’
235J.8 2 my bed,’ she said,/‘Makeit  soft and narrow;/For since my
173K.4 3 sea;/I bade it sink, I badeit  soom,/’Twad get nae mair o me.’
302A.11 4 for me,/And will ye doit  soon?
209I.6 2 a broad letter,/And sealdit  soon and ready,/And sent it on
233C.43 3 to Fyvie;/Her tender heartit  soon did break,/And never saw
135A.7 2 Robin Hood;/‘Come tellit  soon to me;/Here is twenty
122B.5 2 jolly Robin,/‘Come, tell it  soon unto me;/And the price of
304A.25 4 ony o your men be hurt,/It  soon will stem their blude.
304A.35 4 /If ony o my men be hurt,/It  soon will stem their blude.
47C.18 4 been/You will repentit  sore.
187A.31 3 Miller, fye vpon thee!/‘It  sore feares me,’ said Hobby
169C.28 3ryding as I wont to be,/It  sould haif bene tald this
76F.8 1 sailed it round, and sailedit  sound,/And loud, loud cried she,/
7D.9 4 baith loud and shill,/Andit  sounded far on their way.
245E.2 1 /Then outit  spak a bonny boy,/Sat at the
68H.7 1 /Outit  spak a little wee birdie,/As it sat
209H.12 1 /Then outit  spak an English lord,/And vow,
209H.14 1 /Then outit  spak an Irish lord,/O wae befa
114G.3 1 /Upit  spak Johnnie’s mither,/An’ a
226D.12 1 /Outit  spak Lizzy’s auld mither,/I wite
173K.3 2 a bonnie wee burd,/Andit  spak sharp and keen:/‘O what
93A.14 1 /Then outit  spak the lady,/as she stood on
209H.15 1 /But outit  spak the lady hersel,/And vow,
158C.7 1 /It’s outit  spak the Queen hersel: I have a
103B.50 1 /Then outit  spak the sick woman,/Sat under
68C.18 1 /Upit  spak the wily bird,/As it sat on
68C.11 1 /Upit  spak the wily bird,/As it sat on
63E.15 1 /But upit  spak the wily bird,/As it sat on
103B.6 1 /Then outit  spak their step-mither,/At the

221E.15 2spiered gin he wad fight;/It  spak well in his mind;/. . ./. . .
65A.19 1 /O outit  spake a bonny boy,/Stood by
68K.30 1 /Then outit  spake a little bird,/That flew
99N.22 1 /Outit  spake a noble lord,/A noble
99A.21 1 /Then outit  spake a valiant knight,/Johny’s
10A.12 2 so rough?/Unto the viollit  spake enough.
222A.17 1 /Then outit  spake her bonny Jean,/The
229B.14 1 /Outit  spake her brither then,/Aye as
65H.34 1 /Then outit  spake her brother then,/He
71.44 1 /Then outit  spake her daughter Ann,/She
63J.21 1 /Outit  spake her Dow Isbel,/A skilly
228D.3 1 /Outit  spake her father then;/‘Begone
97C.25 1 /Outit  spake her father then,/Says,
247A.8 1 /Then outit  spake her Lady Elspat,/As she
228D.5 1 /Outit  spake her mother then,/Dear!
103A.59 1 /Then outit  spake her Rose the Red,/An a
103A.50 1 /Then outit  spake her Rose the Red,/An fell
91C.11 1 /Then outit  spake her sister dear,/As she sat
231D.7 1 /Then outit  spake her sister,/Whose name
103A.34 1 /Then outit  spake her White Lilly,/An a
103A.12 1 /Then outit  spake her White Lilly:/My
103A.37 1 /Then outit  spake him Bold Arthur,/An a
103A.53 1 /Then outit  spake him Bold Arthur,/As by
103A.18 3 a loud Ohone!/Then outit  spake him Brown Robin,/But
97A.8 3 on their feet,/Then outit  spake him Brown Robin,/I’ll be
103A.25 1 /Then outit  spake him Brown Robin:/Now
254C.15 1 /Outit  spake him Lord Lundie,/And an
246A.3 1 /When outit  spake him Reedisdale,/And a
246A.4 1 /Then outit  spake him Wise William,/And a
222A.11 1 /Than outit  spake his brother John,/‘O were
99N.21 1 /Outit  spake his father dear,/A noble
99A.20 1 /Then outit  spake his father dear,/My son,
63G.12 3 sitting at their dine,/Outit  spake his mother dear,/And she
226A.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/OUT it  spake Lizee Linzee,/The tear
226A.10 1 /Outit  spake Lizee Linzee,/The tear
110F.50 3 to their dancing set,/Outit  spake our bride again,/For she
110F.47 3 at dinner set,/Then outit  spake our bride hersell,/And she
90A.18 1 /Then outit  spake that bonny boy,/While the
32.19 3 this last wi me?’/Then outit  spake that fair lady,/‘Even till
97A.9 1 /Then outit  spake that gay lady:/My love, ye
53C.29 1 /Then outit  spake the bierly bride,/Was a’
110F.61 1 /Outit  spake the Billy-Blin,/Says, The
64F.31 1 /Then outit  spake the bride hersell:/O na,
215F.6 1 /Outit  spake the bride hersell,/Says,
215F.7 1 /Outit  spake the bridegroom’s brother,/
64F.28 1 /Then outit  spake the bridegroom’s man,/
196C.4 1 /Then outit  spake the gude Lord John,/And
155L.3 1 /Then outit  spake the Jew’s daughter,/As
99A.29 1 /Then outit  spake the king again,/An a
103A.45 1 /Then outit  spake the king again,/Says,
99N.30 1 /Outit  spake the king himsel,/Ane
97A.20 3 Robin by name;/Then outit  spake the king himsel,/‘This is a
103A.41 1 /Then outit  spake the king in hast,/Says,
191E.15 1 /Then outit  spake the little son,/‘Since ’tis
247A.11 1 /An outit  spake the Lord Justice,/I wot the
97A.14 1 /Then outit  spake the proud porter—/Our
97A.19 3 as she coud gang;/But outit  spake the proud porter—/Our
114H.16 1 /Outit  spake the second forester,/A
69G.15 3 to do them ill;’/Then out it  spake the sixth o them,/‘It’s
99A.28 1 /Then outit  spake the valiant knight/That
228D.12 1 /Then outit  spake the young Earl Hume,/
72C.3 1 /Then outit  spake their mother dear:/‘Do
81K.6 1 /Outit  spaks it’s Little Mousgray:/‘I
68K.20 1 /Then outit  speaks a bonny bird,/That flew
68K.18 1 /O outit  speaks a little wee bird,/As she
245C.5 1 /Outit  speaks a little wee boy/Stood by
220B.6 1 /Then outit  speaks a younger lord,/Says,
43C.6 1 /Then outit  speaks an auld witch-wife,/Sat
86B.7 1 /Then outit  speaks an auld woman,/As she
39[K.7] 1 /Out it  speaks an elder man,/As he
39G.12 1 /Then outit  speaks an eldren knight,/As he
103B.51 1 /Then outit  speaks anither youth,/Amang
231C.14 1 /Then outit  speaks another lord,/The best in
251A.45 3 her tocher wi thee;’/Outit  speaks auld Johnny then,/These
53M.39 1 /Then outit  speaks Bondwell’s own bride,/
209I.16 1 /Outit  speaks Gight’s lady herself,/
96G.36 1 /Then outit  speaks her auld step-dame,/Sat
39G.15 1 /Then outit  speaks her brither dear,/He
68K.12 1 /Then outit  speaks her comrade,/Being in
191E.6 1 /Then outit  speaks her Lady Bruce,/And o
72C.37 1 /Then outit  speaks him gay Gilbert:/‘Come
209I.23 1 /But outit  speaks him gleid Argyle,/Says,
72C.35 1 /Outit  speaks him hynde Henry:/
188C.4 1 /Outit  speaks him Johnny Ha,/A better
188C.25 1 /Outit  speaks him Johnny Ha,/I wat a
188C.3 1 /Then outit  speaks him Little Dick,/I wat a
231C.13 1 /Then outit  speaks him Lord Brechen,/The
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it  (cont.)
254B.21 1 /Then outit  speaks him Lord Lundie,/An
64F.30 1 /Then outit  speaks him Sweet Willie,/And
64F.18 1 /Now outit  speaks him Sweet Willie,/Who
53M.41 1 /Then outit  speaks him Young Bondwell,/
236D.14 1 /Outit  speaks his brother dear,/Says,
215E.14 1 /Then outit  speaks his brother John,/Says,
98C.11 1 /Then outit  speaks his gay ladye:/Brown
198B.5 1 /Then outit  speaks his lady gay,/‘O stay my
209J.20 1 /Then outit  speaks Lord Montague,/O wae
209J.25 1 /Then outit  speaks Lord Montague,/O wae
209J.32 1 /Then outit  speaks Lord Montague,/Wae be
72C.34 1 /Then outit  speaks old Oxenford,/A sorry
72C.21 1 /Outit  speaks old Oxenford,/A sorry,
72C.21 1 sorry man, was he:/Outit  speaks old Oxenford,/A sorry,
267B.19 1 /Then outit  speaks Sir Ned Magnew,/Ane o
262A.16 1 /Then outit  speaks that lady gay——/A
64F.29 1 /Then outit  speaks the bride hersell,/And a
215E.13 1 /Then outit  speaks the bride hersell,/Says,
64F.25 1 /Outit  speaks the bridegroom’s
254B.23 1 /Then outit  speaks the bride’s first love,/
69G.15 1 /Then outit  speaks the fifth o them,/‘It were
114H.15 1 /Then outit  speaks the first forester:/
209I.17 1 /Outit  speaks the first Lord Judge:/
69G.12 1 /O outit  speaks the first o them,/‘We will
71.17 5 /Then outit  speaks the first o them:/‘We’ll
69G.14 1 /Then outit  speaks the fourth o them,/Mair
198B.16 1 /Then outit  speaks the gallant Montrose,/
209J.27 1 /Outit  speaks the king again,/And dear,
209J.24 1 /Then outit  speaks the king again,/Dear, but
209J.30 1 /Then outit  speaks the king again,/Vow, but
194C.27 1 /Then outit  speaks the king himsell,/I wyte
209J.21 1 /Then outit  speaks the king himsell,/Vow,
209J.28 1 /Then outit  speaks the lady hersell,/Vow,
209J.33 1 /Outit  speaks the lady hersell,/‘Ye
41A.41 1 /Outit  speaks the little wee boy:/Na,
68K.25 1 /Then outit  speaks the little young son,/Sat
267B.18 1 /Then outit  speaks the new-come laird,/A
267B.25 1 /Then outit  speaks the new-come laird,/He
41A.52 1 /Then outit  speaks the parish priest,/And a
69G.12 3 lat them be;’/Then outit  speaks the second o them,/‘His
71.18 1 /Then outit  speaks the second son:/‘Our
69G.16 1 /But outit  speaks the seventh o them,/I
71.19 1 /Then outit  speaks the third o them,/An ill
69G.13 1 /Outit  speaks the third o them,/For he
253A.24 1 /Outit  speaks true Thomas’s boy,/‘She
64C.2 4 a bonny schip,/Gar buildit  speedilie.
96D.6 2 the letter up,/And readit  speedilie:/‘O mother, the queen,
96C.22 3 mother’s knee;/Then outit  spoke an auld witch-wife,/By
188D.3 1 /Outit  spoke him Caff o Lin,/And still
99H.15 1 /Outit  spoke Jony’s mother,/And she
226D.8 1 /Outit  spoke Lizzy’s best maiden,/A
233B.1 2 Fyvie’s yard,/And O butit  springs bonny!/There’s a daisy
55.12 4 sides,/The cauld it garrdit  squake.
199B.6 4 by yon burn-side,/Andit  stands at the planting sae bonny.
81E.3 2 have a hall in Mulberry,/It  stands baith strong and tight;/If
155D.1 3 playing at the ba,/An upit  stands him sweet Sir Hugh,/The
231E.1 2 it’s a bonny place,/It  stands in yonder glen;/The lady
63F.5 3 /For to my castle whereit  stands/Is thirty miles and three:’/
305A.44 1 /‘It  stands me hard,’ quoth Andrew
305A.61 1 /‘It  stands me hard,’ the Outlaw
305A.61 2 the Outlaw said,/‘Judge ifit  stands not hard with me;/I reck
305A.44 2 Murray,/‘Judge ifit  stands not hard with me,/To
305A.2 2 lime and stane,/O ginit  stands not pleasantlie!/In the
305A.30 2 of lime and stone,/O gifit  stands not pleasauntlie!/There’s
228C.8 1 /‘My houseit  stands on yon hill-side,/My
231C.1 2 it’s a bonny placd,/It  stands upon a plain;/A bad
188C.16 4 to Robert’s at the mill,/It  stands upon yon lily lee.’
231D.2 2 place is a bonny place,/It  stands upon yon plain;/But
231D.1 2 place is a bonny place,/It  stands upon yon plain;/The
231B.1 2 is a bonny place,/It  stands upon yon plain;/The
231B.2 2 /Earell is a bonny place,/It  stands upon yon plain;/The
103A.30 1 /Then upit  started Brown Robin,/An an
81L.35 3 fell fast asleep;/When upit  started Lord Burnett,/And stood
18B.9 2 the wood o Tore,/And upit  started the grisly boar.
53A.18 1 /Then upit  started Young Bicham,/An
39[K.11] 3 /O not a pile but one,/Upit  startid True Thomas,/Said,
99A.8 1 /O upit  starts a bonny boy,/Gold yallow
72C.11 1 /Then upit  starts a bonny boy,/Gold yellow
98A.15 3 tarrys lang!’/Then upit  starts Brown Adam,/Says, I’m
70B.17 3 full fast asleep,/When upit  starts her auld father,/And stood
70B.8 3 when they meet,/Till upit  starts her auld father,/Out o his
265A.11 3 her fast asleep,/And upit  starts her own gude lord,/And
66E.38 1 /Then upit  starts him Childe Vyet,/Shook
90C.6 3 fast awa did ride;/And upit  starts him Hynde Henry,/Just
282A.6 3 well fa’en asleep,/Till upit  starts him Jock the Leg,/Just at
66E.31 3 wi a brand;/Then upit  starts him Lord Ingram,/He was

66E.39 1 /Then upit  starts him Lord Ingram,/Shed
53C.30 1 /Then upit  starts him, Young Bekie,/An the
53C.14 3 Isbel fell asleep,/An upit  starts the Belly Blin,/An stood
110[M.42] 1 /Upit  starts the Belly Blin,/Just at
81K.8 1 /O upit  starts the bold Barnet:/. . . . ./. . .
71.27 3 frae the town,/Till upit  starts these three fierce men,/
39[K.2] 3 not a rose but one,/Till upit  starts True Thomas,/Said,
267B.29 2 to a gaming-table,/Forit  stood fair and clean;/There he
140B.13 2 put on the old man’s hat,/It  stood full high on the crown:/
154A.11 3 and free,/Who could, ifit  stood him upon,/With ease
83D.12 1 /Upit  stood the little nurice,/She
69E.21 2 tower,/Be sure you makeit  stout and strong,/And on the top
10L.5 2 hair so fine?/He made ofit  strings for his violine.
53L.8 2 long years, and keepit  strong,/That if you’ll wed no
64B.8 2 bowers,/An hour orit  struck nine:/‘I have a babe into
190A.25 2 braid and wide!/Gar warnit  sune and hastilie!/They that
182D.12 3 of high degree,/I’se makit  sure, upon my word,/His life
253A.23 3 she, ’who this may be?/It  surely is our Scottish queen,/
198B.9 3 Wha’s this lying here?/It  surely is the Lord o Aboyne,/
93D.10 4 /Give it to the baby,/giveit  sweet milk and bread.’
77E.2 3 it my brother John?/Or isit  Sweet William, my ain true-
173D.9 3 sea;/I bade it sink, I badeit  swim,/It would get nae mair o
2D.16 2 /Gar Robin Redbreast trailit  syne.
114L.1 3 written upon the back oit /‘Tak your son Johnnie Brod
173[Y.7] 4 little pen-knife,/And badit  take a sleep.’
173G.3 2 the palace gane,/I heardit  tauld yestreen,/The king loes
110G.5 4 water,/An a’ men callit  Tay.
176A.25 4 /And as [the] bookeit  telleth mee.
99B.11 2 a lang letter,/And sealit  tenderlie,/And I will send to my
99J.6 2 a braid letter,/And sealit  tenderlie,/And send it to yon
99[Q.9] 2 a brod letter,/And sealdit  tenderly,/And she has sent it to
99I.4 2 letter,/She has wroteit  tenderly,/And she’s wrote a
30.76 4 that thou made Ile giueit  th<ee,]/And goe strike off King
1[E.4] 2 a chair,/And placedit  that he might sit there.
292A.12 2 he loudly cry’d,/‘What is it  that I have done?/O woud to the
78[Hb.7] 1 /‘What isit  that I want of thee,/O what of
133A.23 4 tell vnto me/What isit  that thou wouldest have?’
72A.7 3 here for kye?/Or what isit  that ye lie for,/Sae sair bound as
78[Hb.6] 1 /‘What isit  that you want of me/And will
78[Ha.4] 1 /‘What isit  that you want of me,/Or what of
227A.25 1 /‘Who isit  that’s done this turn?/Who has
117A.200 4 /And I forgyueit  the.
162A.65 4 well yenoughe/callit  the battell of Otterburn.
162A.35 2 the lord Persë,/‘I tolde it  the beforne,/That I wolde neuer
155N.4 4 come in,/She’d makeit  the bloody ball.’
10L.1 3 a pheasant hen,/Or wasit  the bodye of a fair ladye,/Come
99D.17 1 /‘Isit  the Duke of York,’ he said,/‘Or
231E.1 3 /The lady lost the rights ofit /The first night she gaed hame./A
269E.3 1 /‘Isit  the laird? or is it the lord?/Or a
269E.4 1 /‘It’s nae the laird, nor isit  the lord,/Nor a man o high
269E.3 1 /‘Is it the laird? or isit  the lord?/Or a man o high
20[Q.5] 2 /The more she wipedit , the more the blood showed.
110E.26 2from her finger,/And gaveit  the porter for his fee;/Says,
37A.13 4 /Tho some callit  the road to heaven.
37C.12 4 /Tho some callit  the road to heaven.
99[Q.10] 3 /But or he read the half ofit /The salt teer blind Johnie’s ee.
238B.10 2 /But ere he read throughit  the tears blindid his ee.
240C.6 3 is he but a caddie?/Or isit  the young Earl o Aboyne/That
77E.6 4 troth,/As dear as I giedit  thee.’
77E.9 4 troth,/As dear as I giedit  thee.’
135A.7 4 red gold;/Win it, and takeit  thee.’
156F.15 2King,/‘May God forgive it  thee!’/‘Amen! Amen!’ groaned
156A.13 2 King,/‘God may forgiveit  thee!’/‘Amen! Amen!’ quoth
156A.15 2 King,/‘God may forgiveit  thee!’/‘Amen! Amen!’ quoth
156A.11 6 king,/‘God may forgiveit  thee!’/‘Amen! Amen!’ quoth
67A.21 2 to-night,/Iacke, I wold tellit  thee;/But if I haue not killed a
159A.13 4 and Darbyshire/I giueit  thee to thy fee.’
96G.27 2 daughter,/And I will grantit  thee;/Unless to marry yon
103B.33 4 your milk-white chin,/Onit  there grows nae hair.
120A.8 1 /Vponit  there kneeled an old woman,/
215E.16 3/And in the middle part oit ,/There she got her deary.
189A.1 3 may safely say,/For init  there was baith meat and drink,/
301A.9 3 dreary for to see,/And init  there’s as much red gowd/As
90B.6 2 green-wood,/It’s throughit  they did ride;/Then up did start
137A.20 1 /Soe toit  they fell, and their blowes did
187B.37 2 ae punch-bowl,/And afterit  they maun hae anither,/And thus
46A.3 2 my servants for to callit  thine;/The hangings are silk
116A.138 2 anone,/Hym selfe he redit  tho,/And founde how these thre
81H.8 4 yard-yett,/And hangd onit  thou shalt be.
305C.3 3 I pay meat and fee;/I tookit  thrae the Souden Turk,/When
15A.44 3 find a gude grey horn;/Init  three draps o’ Saint Paul’s ain
69E.12 2 broad-sword,/And ranit  three times along his throat,/
69D.8 2 rapier,/And he drewit  three times thro the strae;/
297A.8 3 sword to carry,/I’ll thrustit  thro Earl Rothes’ bodie/For the
244C.12 4 lang and sharp/He ranit  thro Phenix fause bodie.
49G.3 3 and sharp,/And stuckit  through his brother’s heart,/And
73B.36 2 a’ this was dune,/He drewit  through the strae,/And through
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it  (cont.)
88B.4 3 his gair,/And he stabbedit  through the young Colnel,/That
69A.15 2 brand,/And he has stripedit  throw the straw,/And throw and
118A.44 2 greene,/Sir Guye hee didit  throwe;/And hee put on that
99I.7 3 gaed he;/But eer he readit  til an end,/The tear blindit his ee.
100G.7 2 o the might, Janet,/Or isit  till a man o the main?/Or is it to
254B.5 3 gae she;/But ere she readit  till an end/The tear blinded her
209I.7 3 bonny;/But as she readit  till an end/The tears were thick
217N.16 1 she’ll na tell the daddie oit /Till father not to mither,/And
261A.20 1 /She putit  till her cheek, her cheek,/Sae
261A.21 1 /Lady Isabel putit  till her cheek,/Sae did she till
260B.15 1 /Fair Annie patit  till her cheek,/Sae did she till
260B.16 1 /Tamas putit  till his cheek,/Sae did he till he
260B.16 3 he dimpled chin;/He patit  till his rosy lips,/And then the
99L.17 2 Johnnie Scott,/‘I’ll standit  till I die;/I’ll stand my ground,’
89B.3 2 oath,/He would keepit  till May,/That he would murder
217N.18 3 she’ll na tell the daddie oit /Till sister nor to brither.
5A.24 2 was she nane,/She sat init  till the day was dane.
252C.5 4 for my sake,/And keepit  till the day you die.
67A.13 6 ’My master deere,/I holdit  time to be gone.
5D.49 2 I’ll tell nae lie:/I gaveit  to a gay ladie.
269A.5 1 /‘Is it  to a laird? or is it to a lord?/Or a
65H.9 1 /‘O isit  to a lord o might,/Or baron o
264A.2 1 /‘Is it  to a lord of might,/Or baron of
269A.5 1 /‘Is it to a laird? or isit  to a lord?/Or a baron of high
100F.7 1 /‘Isit  to a man o micht?/Or to a man
100A.6 1 /‘Is it  to a man o might, Janet?/Or is it
100G.7 1 /‘Isit  to a man o the might, Janet,/Or
100A.7 2 might,’ she said,/‘Nor isit  to a man of fame;/But it is to
100A.6 2 man o might, Janet?/Or isit  to a man of fame?/Or is it to any
100B.4 1 /‘Now isit  to a man of micht,/Or to a man
100H.6 1 /‘O isit  to a man of micht,/Or to a man
100I.5 1 /‘O isit  to a man of might,’ he says,/‘Or
100I.5 2 of might,’ he says,/‘Or isit  to a man that’s mean?/Or is it to
231D.5 3 it not be a sin,/To giveit  to a naughtless lord/That
53D.4 2 to a stocke,/He made nait  to a stone,/Bit it was to the
209H.5 3 O;/But before she readit  to an end/The saut tear was in
25[E.5] 3 gae she;/But ere she readit  to an end,/The tear blinded her
208[J.2] 3 lough he;/Bat or he readit  to an end/The tear blinded his
208F.3 3 to smile;/But ere he readit  to an end,/The tears did trickling
240B.7 3 laughin!/But or he readit  to an end/The tears they cam
100C.6 1 /‘Oh isit  to any mighty man?/Or any lord
65H.9 3 o high degree?/Or isit  to any o your father’s boys,/
100A.6 3 it to a man of fame?/Or isit  to any of the rank robbers/That’
30.51 4 noble Arthur wold wishit  to be.
143A.17 3 the old woman, ‘I thinkit  to be/A man calld Robin Hood.’
42A.11 2 blade,/And thought wiit  to be her dead,/But she’s
68H.3 3 him in,/That we may haveit  to be said/In Clyde’s Water he
68H.5 3 in,/That they might haveit  to be said/In Clyde’s Water he
269B.8 3 till a man of mean?/Or isit  to Bold Roben, the kittchen-
182[A2.7] 3 /And she has sentit  to Carmichaell,/To cause Young
245E.3 3 it wi his ring,/And sentit  to Earl Patrick,/. . .
99K.6 3 a blot,/And she has sentit  to fair Scotland,/To Johnie, the
217N.18 1 she’ll na tell the daddie oit /To father nor to mither,/And
103A.15 2 was made,/An they swareit  to fulfil;/That at three blasts o a
238G.6 4 wrote it wi skill,/An sentit  to Glenlogie, who had dune her
87D.4 1 /She putit  to her cheek, her cheek,/She put
222B.9 1 /She putit  to her cheek, her cheek,/She put
87D.4 2 cheek, her cheek,/She putit  to her chin;/She put it to her
222B.9 2 cheek, her cheek,/She putit  to her chin,/She put it to her
231E.10 3poison in,/She has signdit  to her dorty lips,/But neer a
252B.55 1 /She toldit  to her father dear;/He said,
10C.24 1 /He broughtit  to her father’s hall,/And there
87B.3 1 /She’s putit  to her fause, fause cheek,/But an
87D.4 3 put it to her chin;/She putit  to her fause, fause lips,/But neer
87B.3 3 fause chin;/She’s putit  to her fause, fause lips,/But
87A.4 3 roudes chin;/She has putit  to her fause, fause mouth,/But
214K.12 3 and yellow;/She’s tiedit  to her horse’s mane,/She’s
260A.16 3 and her thumb,/She putit  to her red rosy lips,/But never a
222B.9 3 put it to her chin,/She putit  to her rosey lips,/But neer a bit
87A.4 1 /She has putit  to her roudes lip,/And to her
91B.19 3 but the hem;/Ye’ll geit  to her sister Allen,/For she is
246B.5 3 nicht an the day,/An sentit  to his ae sister/Wi the white
87B.4 1 /But he’s putit  to his bonny cheek,/Aye and his
87A.5 1 /He has putit  to his bonny mouth,/And to his
87D.5 1 /She putit  to his cheek, his cheek,/She put
87A.5 3 his bonny chin,/He’s putit  to his cherry lip,/And sae fast
87D.5 2 cheek, his cheek,/She putit  to his chin;/She put it to his rosy
213A.20 4 House of Marr,/And gaveit  to his dear.
269C.9 3 cup of gold,/And presentit  to his Dysmal dear,/For she is
269C.10 3 of gold,/And presentedit  to his Dysmal dear,/Who was
214C.12 3dune before, O,/And toldit  to his gay lady,/That he soundly
192A.12 4 Wanton’s nose,/And tiedit  to his gray mare’s tail.
192B.7 4 Wanton’s nose,/And tyedit  to his gray mare’s tail.
209A.2 2 a lang letter,/He sentit  to his lady:/‘Ye maun cum up to
64A.29 2 of his coffer,/And gienit  to his man:/‘Gae hame, and tell
117A.399 1 /‘And yeldeit  to his mayster,/Be it neuer so

215C.5 3 it was yallow;/She tiedit  to his middle sma,/An pu’ed
244C.2 3 tenderlie,/And he sentit  to his only son,/To come and
246A.7 3 night and day,/And sentit  to his own sister/By dun feather
260A.17 3 and his thumb,/He putit  to his red rosy lips,/And so
87B.4 3 his bonny chin;/He’s putit  to his red rosy lips,/And the
87D.5 3 put it to his chin;/She putit  to his rosy lips,/An the rank
99G.4 3 own hand,/And he sentit  to Johnie Scot,/To speak at his
99[Q.9] 3 /And she has sentit  to Johnie the Scott,/That lay on
169C.2 3 /And he hath sentit  to Johny Armstrang,/To cum
269B.12 3 /Into a cupe of gold,/Hadit  to Lady Dayese’s bour,/Says,
208H.1 3 it with gold,/And sentit  to Lor Derwentwater,/To read it
199C.8 2 he says,/‘You may tellit  to Lord Airley,/That one kiss o
83E.14 3 canna be to me:’/‘I brochtit  to Lord Barnard’s lady,/And I
83E.16 3 I hear thee lie;/I broughtit  to Lord Barnard’s lady,/And I
83E.16 5 thou binna she.’/I broughtit  to Lord Barnard’s lady,/And I
83F.20 3 could be to me:’/‘I brochtit  to Lord Barnard’s lady;/I trow
83F.22 3 I heire ye lee;/I brochtit  to Lord Barnard’s lady;/I trow
208[J.1] 3 it our with gould,/An sentit  to Lord Darnwater,/To read it if
208D.1 3 it up wi gowd,/And sentit  to Lord Derntwater,/To read it if
208B.1 3 up with gold,/And he sentit  to Lord Derwentwater,/For to
208I.1 3 it up with gold,/And sentit  to Lord Derwentwater,/To read
221J.6 3 it wi her hand,/And sentit  to Lord Lamington,/To let him
269B.8 1 /‘O isit  to lord? or is to lard?/Or till a
99H.11 3 my hand,/And I will sendit  to Love Johny,/Weel may he
117A.55 4 pounde;/The abbot toldit  to me.’
244A.6 4 sure you cannot but grantit  to me.’
122B.27 2 /‘Good master come tellit  to me;’/‘I have brought hither
271A.62 2 done qu<i>cklie, and tellit  to me;’/‘My name,’ he sayes, ’is
109B.16 2 /And his colour, and shewit  to me;/And go thy way and hie
252C.7 2 /I wot my mother leftit  to me;/And wi it you’ll buy a
143A.6 2 old woman,/‘Come tellit  to me for good:’/‘I am an out-
117A.360 2 hede,/And bryngeit  to me,/He shall haue the
244B.6 2 /A Norland lord hath toldit  to me;/James Hately has my
73G.5 4 dear,/And ye grantit  to me;/O will I marry the nut-
39D.11 2 she said,/‘And tellit  to me soon,/Was you ever at
271A.21 2 /My life,’ he said, ’lendit  to mee,/And all that I am heire
53E.16 3 half of it gave she:/‘Keepit , to mind you of that love/The
12[R.3] 2 wee toorin dow?’/‘I giedit  to my black doggy to eat; mak
68I.3 2 bow,’ she said,/‘And setit  to my ee,/And I will gar that
5A.41 2 na to laird or loon,/Nor isit  to my father’s groom.
214C.11 3done before, O,/And tellit  to my gay lady/That I soundly
204D.1 5 to see,/And the black toldit  to my gude lord/He was oure
12[P.4] 3 young one?’/‘She gaveit  to my hounds for to live upon,/
38C.3 4 Wallace wight,/Hae liftedit  to my knee.
38B.3 4 wicht,/I dought na liftit  to my knie.
38D.3 4 was,/I coud na lift it  to my knie.
209F.3 4 Stirling town,/And giveit  to my lady?’
208E.1 3 it with gold;/He sentit  to my Lord Derwentwater,/To
208G.1 3 his han,/And he has sentit  to my lord Dunwaters,/To read
233C.18 4run to Tifty’s town,/Giveit  to my love Annie?
140B.24 3 /And still when I setit  to my mouth,/For thee it blows
91B.12 3 a’ goude but the hem;/Giit  to my sister Allen,/For she is
100G.7 3 a man o the main?/Or isit  to one o my poor soldiers,/That
100F.7 3 to a man of fame?/Or isit  to one of the rank rebels/That I
100I.5 3 a man that’s mean?/Or isit  to one of those rank rebels,/That
100H.6 3 to a man of mean?/Or isit  to onie of thae rank robbers/
231B.13 3 /It wad be a sin,/To geeit  to ony naughty knight/That a
269E.3 3 man o high degree?/Or isit  to Robin, the kitchie-boy?/O
122B.21 2 free land,/If you pleaseit  to see;/And I’le make you as
142B.22 2 song,/All you that delightit  to sing,/’Tis of Robin Hood,
217N.16 3 she’ll na tell the daddie oit /To sister nor to brither.
209D.5 3 sad and sorry;/He’s gaenit  to that bonny boy,/To take to his
97C.33 3 it wi his hand,/And sentit  to that lady fair,/For to return
93D.10 3 on the chest-head;/Giveit  to the baby,/give it sweet milk
2K.4 1 /I got the mice to carryit  to the barn,/And thrashed it with
49B.4 3 breast to gare,/He laidit  to the bloody wound,/That still
221C.10 2gude red wine,/She filldit  to the brim:/‘Here’s a health to
231E.9 2 me a pint of wine,/Go fill it  to the brim,/That I may drink
73[I.4] 2 head about,/He’s turndit  to the broom,/An he’s away to
281B.5 3 put on a pin,/And he’s putit  to the chimney-top,/And he’s let
281B.5 1 /And he’s putit  to the chimney-top,/And the
221C.9 2 gude red wine,/Sh filldit  to the ee:/‘Here’s a health to
99N.19 3 laught he;/But ere he readit  to the end,/The tear blinded his
246B.6 3 gae she;/But eer she readit  to the end/The tear blindit her ee.
83C.20 2 his hand,/And he brochtit  to the ha,/And flang it into his
290A.3 3 pint of wine,/I would giveit  to the hostler’s wife,/For to wile
213A.20 3 it on a spear,/Then tookit  to the House of Marr,/And gave
237A.10 2 a broad letter,/And sentit  to the king,/To cause hang
264A.2 3 of high degree?/Or isit  to the little wee page/That rode
208C.1 3 it up with gold,/And sentit  to the lord of Derwentwater,/To
271B.52 3 her own hand,/She sentit  to the Lord of Lorn/Whereas he
2K.5 1 /I got the cat to carryit  to the mill;/The miller he swore
2L.6 1 /I carriedit  to the mill upon the cat’s back./’
223A.5 2 taken out a pistol,/And setit  to the minister’s breast:/‘Marry
208D.11 4 i the other pocket,/Go gieit  to the poor.
208I.17 2 sterling pounds,/Pray giveit  to the poor;/Here’s one of forty-
208A.12 2 my richt pocket,/Divideit  to the poor;/There’s other fifty
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it  (cont.)
177A.55 2 made a letter,/And sentit  to the queene instantlye,/And all
177A.48 4 a supplication,/And sentit  to the queene of Ciuilee.
100C.6 3 any lord of fame?/Or isit  to the rank robbers/That I sent
100B.4 3 to a man of mean?/Or isit  to the ranke robber/That robs
99H.28 2 drawn sword,/And striptit  to the stran:/‘Is there any more
69C.13 2 sword,/I wat he striptit  to the stroe,/And thro and thro
225J.7 2off her head/And thrownit  to the way,/But ere she lost her
223A.11 2 off her head/And threwit  to the way;/Said, Ere I lose my
64E.6 4 Fair Janet,/And I will gieit  to thee.
77A.4 4 troth, Margret,/As I gaveit  to thee.’
77A.7 4 troth, Margret,/As I gaveit  to thee.’
271A.4 2 /Forsooth, master, I tell it  to thee;/It is a gift of Almighty
63C.29 2 she said,/‘I’ll na openit  to thee,/Till ye grant to me my
267A.26 3 lands of thee?/I will sellit  to thee twenty pound better
161C.2 4 him ride,/And they rueit  to this day.
68I.4 2 thy bow, lady,/And setit  to thy ee,/O I will be at yon far
138A.14 1 /‘How many miles isit  to thy true-love?/Come tell me
158B.16 4 a good justling/and turnedit  to ye.
99J.6 3 seal it tenderlie,/And sendit  to yon greenwud,/And let young
2J.5 1 /Tell him to cartit  to yonder new barn/That never
90B.19 2 the youth cried out,/‘Ifit  to you is known,/How all this
81F.1 3 dight,/And I will gieit  to Young Musgrave,/To lodge
5A.40 2 to laird or loon?/Or isit  to your father’s groom?’
5B.32 2 to laird or loun?/Or isit  to your father’s groom?’
63H.2 1 /‘How far isit  to your hall, Lord John?/How
209F.4 4 Stirling town,/And giveit  to your lady.’
199C.8 1 /‘You may tellit  to your lord,’ he says,/‘You may
112D.14 2 proverb,/I’ve opten heardit  told,/He that would not when he
162B.24 3 said, ‘I wold not haueit  told/to Henery our king, for
68C.24 3 on cheek nor chin;/Butit  took fast on thae twa hands/That
68A.27 5 it took upon her chin,/Anit  took on her fair body,/She burnt
68A.27 3 hay put that lady in;/Oit  took upon her cheek, her cheek,/
68A.27 4 her cheek, her cheek,/Anit  took upon her chin,/An it took
76E.21 4 in her boat,/But the windit  tossd her sair.
115A.13 4 þe sanchoþis of his bryk;/It  towchyd neyþer thye.
178A.6 3 riding home;/Then wasit  traitur Captaine Care/The lord
173I.10 4 into my side,/And sairit  troubles me.’
83F.12 3 /I’se mak a vow, and keipit  trow,/It sall be done for ill.’
154A.119 4 brave history,/Hee’l findeit  true I know.
53H.17 2 seven lang years I’ll keepit  true;/If ye’ll wed wi na ither
83E.8 3 made a vow, and I’ll keepit  true,/It shall be done for ill.’
209J.38 3 made a vow, will keepit  true,/I’ll be bound to no other.’
83D.4 3 /I’ll make a vow, and keepit  true,/I’ll do your errand ill.’
102A.13 3 mak a vow, and I’ll keepit  true,/I’ll hang ye ane and a’!’
232C.5 3 made a vow, and I’ll keepit  true,/I’ll have none but Ric<h>
232B.4 3 hae voued, and will keepit  true,/I’ll marry nane but ye,
83D.25 3 /I’ll make a vow, and keepit  true,/I’ll never kiss man again.
244A.17 3 made a vow, I’ll keepit  true,/I’ll never marry a man but
232D.3 3 made a vow, and I’ll keepit  true,/I’ll wed wi nane but you,
244A.9 3 make a vow, and I’ll keepit  true,/James Hatley shall never
254B.22 3 /I’ll make a vow, and keepit  true,/Nae portion shall I gie.’
232E.4 3 made a vow, and I’ll keepit  true,/That I’ll hae nane but you,
232A.4 3 made a vow, and I’ll keepit  true,/That I’ll marry none but
75D.8 3 mak a vow, and I’ll keepit  true,/That I’ll neer kiss ane but
232G.3 3 made a vow, and I’ll keepit  true,/That I’ll wed nane but
232F.3 3 made a vow, and I’ll keepit  true,/The I’l have none but you,
209I.4 3 /He swore a vow, and keptit  true,/To be revengd on ’s body.
72D.5 3 a vow, and will keepit  true,/To hang them with my
244A.4 3 make a vow, and I’ll keepit  true,/Ye shall never be the
244A.16 3 made a vow, I’ll keepit  true,/Ye’s be my captain by land
236D.4 3 /I’ll make a vow, and keepit  true,/You’ll neither be miss nor
271B.9 4 Scotland/But I can readit , truly.
246A.23 2 on fire,/And all the restit  tuke;/He turned his wight horse
68B.24 3 /And pat the ladie in;/It  tuke na on her cheek, her cheek,/
68B.24 4 on her cheek, her cheek,/It  tuke na on her chin,/But it tuke
68B.23 3 bouer-woman to brin;/It  tuke not on her cheek, her
68B.23 4 on her cheek, her cheek,/It  tuke not on her chin,/But it tuke
68B.23 5 tuke not on her chin,/Butit  tuke on the cruel hands/That pat
68B.24 5 tuke na on her chin,/Butit  tuke on the fause, fause arms/
12O.3 3 baith black an blue, blue,/It  turned baith black an blue.’
12O.3 2 it in a wee wee pan;it  turned baith black an blue, blue,/
99K.13 1 foucht it ance, they fouchtit  twice,/They foucht it oure
10B.14 2 han that I should tacke,/It  twin’d me an my wardles make.
296A.11 3 and sae well’s he canit  tye;/I’ll go no more to Conland,
275B.4 2 them twa,/They madeit  unco sure,/That the ane that
145B.33 2 he led about,/He shotit  under hand,/And Clifton, with a
96E.10 2 written a love-letter,/Putit  under his pinion gray,/And he is
112C.4 2 of scarlet red,/I’ll layit  under you, love,/So you will
207A.2 3 what is your boon? let meit  understand:’/‘It’s to have all the
24B.11 1 sometimes she did floatit ,/Until that she cam to the high
169B.4 3 so tenderly,/And has sentit  unto John Armstrong,/To come
99F.5 3 it with her hand,/And sentit  unto Johnie Scot,/To come at
155E.5 3 red and green;/She gaveit  unto little Sir Hugh,/With that
135A.3 4 bottle, I say;/Come tellit  unto me.’
157G.21 2 in your pocket?/Pray lendit  unto me,/And when I come this
4E.8 2 smock,/And deliverit  unto me;/Methinks it looks too

4E.6 2 silken gown,/And deliverit  unto me;/Methinks it looks too
4E.5 2 steed,/And deliverit  unto me;/Six pretty maids have I
192E.7 3 bridle-rein,/And tiedit  unto that steed’s tail,/Syne shut
68F.10 4 of beaten gold,/I’ll gieit  unto thee.’
99D.8 2 a lang letter,/And giveit  unto thee,/And thou must take
158B.15 4 take it [in] hand,/why turnit  unto we.
69C.5 2 in your hand,/Ye’ll haudit  up afore your een,/That ye may
68C.9 2 Water,/An they radeit  up an doon,/An the deepest linn
68H.6 2 king’s doukers,/And doukit  up and doun;/It’s we’ll sen for
71.16 2 bower,/They soughtit  up and down;/But there was
155N.2 1 /He knockedit  up, and he knocked it down,/He
220B.7 4 but tired at last,/And gaeit  up as shamefullie.
275B.4 1 /They madeit  up atween them twa,/They made
173K.2 3 was she;/She rowedit  up in a handkerchief,/And flang
173K.4 1 /‘O I tyedit  up in a napkin,/And flang it in
173L.5 1 /She rowedit  up in her apron green,/And
220B.5 4 these lords fifeteen/To gieit  up right shamefullie.
215D.13 1 /She soughtit  up, she sought it down,/She
215E.16 1 /She soughtit  up, she sought it down,/Till she
155M.2 1 /They tossedit  up so very, very high,/They
99N.29 1 /They foughtit  up, they fought it down,/Till
199A.6 1 /They hae soughtit  up, they hae sought it down,/
173[T.5] 1 /They soughtit  up, they sought it down,/They
38G.3 2 sax feet in hight,/He liftedit  up till his right knee,/And fifty
208D.1 2 a braid letter,/And sealdit  up wi gowd,/And sent it to Lord
2G.7 2 of leather,/And bindit  up with a peacock’s feather?
85[C.3] 2 water-gruel,/And stirredit  up with a spoon;/Giles Collin he
299B.6 3 into the other,/She filledit  up with blood-red wine,/Until it
208B.1 2 love-letter,/And he sealedit  up with gold,/And he sent it to
208I.1 2 a letter write,/And sealedit  up with gold,/And sent it to
208C.1 2 a broad letter,/And sealdit  up with gold,/And sent it to the
191D.7 4 not full enough,/I’ll heapit  up with my own hand.’
191D.7 2 full enough,/I’ll strokeit  up with my silver fan;/And if it
113.5 2 of goud,/And he has patit  upo her knee,/Sayin, Gie to me
231C.10 2wash my apron,/Or hingit  upon a pin?/For lang will gang
90D.3 2 of her womb/And thrownit  upon a thorn:/‘Let the wind
2D.7 1 /‘And ye maun dryit  upon a thorn/That never budded
43E.5 2 ring frae her finger,/Laidit  upon his breast-bane;/It was for
112C.12 2his scabbard,/And whetit  upon his sleeve, sir,/Saying,
138A.24 2 the bishops coat,/And putit  upon Little John;/‘By the faith
143A.21 2 from ’s back,/And spreadit  upon the ground,/And out of the
144A.19 2 cloak,/And spreadit  upon the ground,/And out of the
122B.29 2 from his back,/And laidit  upon the ground,/And out of the
112C.13 2 of her pocket,/And threwit  upon the ground, sir,/Saying,
273A.21 3 cow was hilt,/And threwit  upon the king’s saddle,/That
211A.51 2 low and wide,/And init  us two pray bury;/But bury my
11F.16 1 /‘But she must washit  very clean,/For my heart’s blood
65B.19 2 black,’ he cried,/‘And doit  very soon;/Get unto me the
93K.5 2 the bairn, nourry,/pinchit  very sore,/Untill the mother/
145A.29 2 a broad arrowe,/He shottit  vnder hand,/. . s vnto ./. . ./’ ’ ’ ’
177A.16 4 /I pray thee giueit  vnto mee.
177A.18 4 foe,/And then haue toldit  vnto mee.
177A.19 4 /And then haue toldit  vnto mee.
271A.51 2 boy?/I pray thee tellit  vnto mee;’/‘My name’ he sayes,
30.72 3 milke,/And there putit  vnto that horne,/And swilled it
267A.5 2 ’.’ he said,/‘My land, takeit  vnto thee;’/‘I draw you to
271A.85 3 second looke he lookedit  vpon,/Said, False steward, woe
177A.30 4 name,/He will neuer lene it  vpon the sea.
177A.34 2 name,/He will neuer leneit  vpon the sea;/When he was at
177A.32 2 name,/I will neuer lene it  vpon the sea;/When I was att
171A.4 4 vp,/But now he hangesit  vppon his knee.
231A.23 2 my father sell his lands,/It  wad be a great sin,/To toucher
200E.19 3 o us be ill bred ay,/Yetit  wad be a pity we should a’ hang
231B.13 2 my father sell Kinnaird,/It  wad be a sin,/To gee it to ony
212A.1 4 ken i yere father’s bowr/It  wad be death to find me.’
7A.9 1 /‘O lady fair,it  wad be sair,/To slay an old man
214F.8 2 sin yestreen,/I thoughtit  wad be sorrow;/I thought I was
69F.19 4 loed her weel,/And pityit  wad be/The sword that hangs at
173[U.13] 4 bonnie babe,/But alas!it  wad na do.
173[T.10] 4 to put the babie back,/Butit  wad na gang back for me.
68A.26 3 /In the bonefire set her in;/It  wad na take upon her cheeks,/
187C.9 2 when they came there . ./It  wad not reach by ellish three;/
200E.7 3 /But never afore did Iit  wade/To folow a gypsie laddie.
173I.6 4 heart,/But the thingit  wadna be.
68K.37 3 they hae pitten her in;/Butit  wadna light upon her cheek,/
13A.4 4 of my greyhound,/Andit  wadna rin for me.’
68J.27 1 /It  wadna take upon her cheik,/Nor
235H.8 2 dear! wae’s me!’ he said,/‘It  waes me for my coming;/For I
216C.22 3/Into the pot sae deep,/Upit  wakend his love Meggie/Out o
70B.20 1 /Then upit  wakend Lady Maisry,/Out o her
63J.26 3well faen asleep,/Till upit  wakens Sweet Willie,/And
267A.6 2 the gold vpon the bord,/It  wanted neuer a bare penny:/
267A.28 2 gold then over the borde,/It  wanted neuer a broad pennye:/
110[N.34] 2 dish hear,/An sayn anit  war fou,/I wad sup till I war
110C.13 6 Richard,/And forbid itit  war he!
110B.17 4 brother;/I wad laugh gifit  war he.’
110C.13 5dune that to thee,/Unlessit  war my brither, Earl Richard,/
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it  (cont.)
204D.4 4 never did ye no harm,/Ifit  war na for the nurse or me.
209B.14 3 body!/‘O Geordie’s neckit  war on a block,/Gif I had his
238I.3 1 he came to Glenlogie,it  was ’wash and go dine:’/‘Come
238G.10 3 an ye’ll be the bride:’/It  was a blythe wedding as ever I’
98C.23 2 thing the knight drew out,/It  was a coffer fine;/It was as fu o
98C.29 2 thing the knight drew out/It  was a coffer fine;/It was as fu of
98C.26 2 thing the knight drew out,/It  was a coffer small;/It was as fou
217J.1 1 /IT  was a dark and a misty night,/.
217D.15 1 /It was on a day, andit  was a fine simmer day,/She was
173[X.6] 3 that troubled me,/Butit  was a fit o sair sickness,/And I
221H.11 4 gaured the piper play/‘It  was a foul, foul play.’
221E.6 4 came a’, but he came no;/It  was a foul play.
141A.7 1 /Good lord!it  was a gallant sight/To see them
169A.8 4 score men;/Good lord,it  was a goodly sight for to see!
19A.5 2 gaen,/But whan he camit  was a grey stane.
162A.29 3 brandes that wer brighte;/It  was a hevy syght to se/bryght
269E.1 1 /IT  was a king, and a verra greit
9A.1 1 /IT  was a knight in Scotland borne
223A.2 2 /Out it’s came her mother,/It  was a moonlight night,/She
69C.1 1 /IT  was a sad and a rainy nicht/As
117A.132 4 all with whyte siluer;/It  was a semely syght.
173B.5 3 /‘And let your folly be;/It  was a shouir o sad sickness/
271A.35 1 /It  was a sore office, O Lord, for
204J.3 2against an aik,/I thochtit  was a trusty tree;/But first [it]
262A.14 4 an weed that he drew on,/It  was a weed o weir.
229B.13 3 ye’ll lat a’ your folly be;/It  was a word my merry mouth
271B.1 1 /IT  was a worthy Lord of Lorn,/He
215H.7 4 hay to eat,/As much asit  was able.
117A.309 7 the wode;/Double-dychedit  was about,/And walled, by the
153A.3 2 summers day,/At lengthit  was agreed/That one should be
266A.16 2 me by force nor might,/It  was all by my own free will;/He
169A.5 2 Ionnë untill,/His heartit  was as blythe as birds on the
98C.26 3 out,/It was a coffer small;/It  was as fou o shambo gluves,/
98C.23 3 out,/It was a coffer fine;/It  was as fu o gude black silk,/
98C.29 3 out/It was a coffer fine;/It  was as fu of gude red gowd/As
116A.19 2 good goune,/Of scarlatit  was, as I heard say<n>e;/She
17D.6 2 a day he lookd at his ring,/It  was as pale as anything.
305B.7 1 /He thoughtit  was as pleasant a land/As ever
305B.20 1 /He thoughtit  was as pleasant a land/As ever
200C.8 2 lord cam hame at nicht,/It  was asking for his fair ladye;/
194B.1 1 /IT  was at dinner as they sat,/And
229A.2 1 /It  was at fifteen that I was
173H.7 4 lad-bairn,/But its lifeit  was awa.
5F.6 2 /And alace! my wierdit  was aye the sairest.
221C.15 4 the gard the piper play/It  was a’ for foul, foul play.
91D.7 3 wer tearin their hair;/It  was a’ for the lady o
240D.1 2 at he cards and the dice,/It  was a’ for the sake o my laddie,/
235D.12 3 o the camric,/An her gounit  was a’ giltit oer,/An she was a’
5C.2 1 /Andit  was a’ our seven years wark/To
5C.57 1 /‘Andit  was a’ our seven years wark/To
103C.18 3 tither to Little John;/Andit  was a’ owing to their
37B.8 3 hand, that must not be;/It  was a’ that cursed fruit o thine/
232G.6 2 boy he went to his bed,/It  was a’ to try this fair ladye;/But
17E.1 2 /Andit  was baith black and blue,/And
81F.23 2 Young Musgrave got,/It  was baith deep and sair,/And
81E.17 2 that Lord Barnaby gave,/It  was baith deep and sore;/The
81L.44 2 taen out a sharp dagger,/It  was baith keen and smart,/And
214K.12 2 it was five quarters lang,/It  was baith lang and yellow;/She’
155E.5 2 the apple frae the tree,/It  was baith red and green;/She
81J.24 2stroke that Mossgrey got,/It  was baith sharp and sore;/And
66A.21 2 were laid into their bed—/It  was baith soft and warm—/He
90A.21 2 the boy has bent his bow,/It  was baith stout and lang,/And
84B.1 4 my own,/And her nameit  was Barbara Allen.
10[Y.1r 2 /And the boughit  was bent to me
146A.3 3 so good;/But her mindit  was bent, with a good intent,/To
238E.6 2 it Glenlogie, she thoughtit  was best.
69A.16 4 was the night,/A watit  was between these twa.
100H.2 3 him cam,/Her bellyit  was big, and her twa sides
173K.2 1 /But whan the babieit  was born,/A troubled woman
214D.2 2 a noble lord,/And I wotit  was bot sorrow:/‘I have as fair a
129A.44 2 he whirld about——/It  was both keen and sharp——/
4C.12 4 her father’s bower/Beforeit  was break of day.
208[J.9] 3 I nier could be,/Unlessit  was bringen three hundred men/
248A.7 4 sent her love away,/Andit  was but a blink of the moon.
173L.2 3 /Nor ever intends to be;/It  was but a fit o the sair colic,/
173C.7 3 your tongue so free!/Forit  was but a shower o the sharp
173A.5 3 /As little designs to be;/It  was but a touch o my sair side,/
134A.66 1 /It  was but in my own defence,/If
118A.17 1 /This shooteit  was but loosely shott,/The
173M.2 3 was nae child wi me;/It  was but me in a sair cholic,/
255A.10 4 the gude day-light,/Butit  was but the light o the meen.
270A.14 1 /‘Andit  was but this verra day/That I
186A.33 3 house wi bow and speir;/It  was but twenty Scots and ten/
9[G.3r] 1 /An it  was by eternity,
123B.8 2 Hood took a solemn oath,/It  was by Mary free,/That he
188B.1 2 was walking mine alane,/It  was by the dawning o the day,/I

97C.10 3 /Of this take ye nae doubt;/It  was by wiles I brought you in,/
17A.1 2 /And his nameit  was called young Hind Horn.
17D.1 2 /An his nameit  was called young Hyn Horn.
25[E.11] 3 a sark;/The one half oit  was cambric fine,/The other
96C.25 3 her a bier;/The boards ofit  was cedar wood,/And the plates
167[H.6] 3 was set free;/The babeit  was christened, and put out and
170D.4 1 /The babeit  was christened, and put out and
138A.5 2 he wore the day before,/It  was clean cast away;/And every
90B.16 2 upon a day/A playtimeit  was come,/And when the rest
262A.6 2 they did gang in,/Thereit  was daily dight;/The kipples
9E.6 1 they first took the way,it  was darling and dear;/As
203A.1 1 brave Braikley’s yett ereit  was dawin.
212D.4 2 ale-house,/And stopt tillit  was dawing;/He ca’d for a pint
4E.4 4 /Three hours beforeit  was day.
4E.13 4 hall,/Three hours beforeit  was day.
4F.3 4 side,/Three hours beforeit  was day.
4F.8 4 house,/Three hours beforeit  was day.
4[G.3] 4 wood,/Three hours beforeit  was day.
4[G.12] 4 castle,/One hour beforeit  was day.
64F.3 4 greenwood,/Before thatit  was day.
178B.21 2 /Soe long ereit  was day,/And ther he found him
68D.6 2 /Long beforeit  was day:/‘I have a dead man in
30.32 2 /Long beforeit  was day;/It was more for King
7C.16 1 /Lord William died ereit  was day,/Lady Margaret on the
161A.7 1 /Vpon the morowe, whenit  was day,/The standerds schone
1A.8 1 in the morning, whenit  was day,/These words unto him
248A.7 3 soon;/The lassie thoughtit  was day when she sent her love
212E.5 1 spared na the sack, thoit  was dear,/The wine nor the
161D.2 3 banners bearing high;/It  was do any living gude/To see
9[F.1r] 1 /O but her loveit  was easy won!
9[F.2r] 1 /O but her loveit  was easy won!
9[F.4r] 1 /O but your loveit  was easy won!
9[F.5r] 1 /‘O but your loveit  was easy won!
207D.5 4 /For to kill or to be killd,it  was either’s full intent.
260B.11 4 lang for Arrandella,/It  was fair Annie for to see.
93D.28 3 put the blame on me/It  was false nurse and Rankin/that
242A.4 3 and of the strae;/But I watit  was far better made/Into the
155F.6 4 in the deep draw-well;/It  was fifty fadom deep.
212F.9 3 spar’d not the wine, althoit  was fine,/The sack nor the sugar
238H.7 2 him a letter, he thoughtit  was fit.
214K.12 1 /His hairit  was five quarters lang,/It was
214L.14 1 /His hairit  was five quarters lang,/Its
214D.12 1 /Her hairit  was five quarters lang,/The
214C.15 1 /Her hairit  was five quarters lang,/’Twas
215H.5 1 they came to the water,it  was flooded;/In the middle
188B.22 4 came to Annan side,/Andit  was flowing like the sea.
293A.1 7 what she did mean,/Andit  was for a gentleman,/Sir John of
83F.1 5 yet his mickle pride,/Botit  was for a lady gay,/That livd on
83E.1 5 yet his meikle pride,/Butit  was for a lady gay,/That lived
43E.5 3 it upon his breast-bane;/It  was for a token that she had
10I.10 2 cam out wi speed./It  was for a water to bake her
296A.4 2 coudna see her daughter,it  was for dust and reek;/It was for
296A.4 3 it was for dust and reek;/It  was for dust and reek, the
30.32 4 Cornwalls pleasure,/Thenit  was for King Arthurs pay.
99[R.30] 3 of your world’s gear;/Butit  was for my own true-love;/I
10I.5 1 /It  was for to meet their father’s
10D.12 2 cam out wi speed,/It  was for water, to bake her bread.
204B.12 4 knew any harm,/Exceptit  was from his nurse or thee.’
29.10 3 as she had beene madd;/It  was from the top to the toe/as
117A.302 4 neyther go nor ryde;/It  was full grete pytë.
152A.32 1 /The projectit  was full performd;/The sheriff
 283A.17 2 this rogue’s portmantle,/It  was glorious to behold;/There
271A.46 1 /Thus that night it  was gone,/The other day was
149A.28 1 /Her gaitit  was graceful, her body was
162B.30 1 /O Christ!it  was great greeue to see/how
30.44 4 middle and fought,/That it  was great ioy to see.
154A.39 3 did give report,/How thatit  was great sorow,
25[E.10] 3 for him a bier;/One half oit  was gude red gowd,/The other
151A.31 3 all;’/When Robin see thatit  was he,/Strait then he down did
233C.28 4trumpet loud and shrill,/It  was heard at Mill of Tifty.
299A.1 4 at the gates,/She thoughtit  was her dearie./She’s taen his
63[K.2] 3 them a’ aslep,/Unlessit  was her Fair Elen,/An she stood
68K.2 1 /She thoughtit  was her first true-love,/Whom
93Q.14 4 false nourice for that,/forit  was her gallows-tree./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
68A.25 6 wyte on me,’ she says,/‘It  was her May Catheren.’
68K.2 3 loved ance in time;/Butit  was her new love, Hunting,/
12[P.10] 4 for to hang upon,/It  was her that poisoned me;’ and
191F.2 4 the cause of all my ruin,/It  was her that stole the bishop’s
191F.1 4 the cause of all my ruin,/It  was her that stole the bishop’s
68C.2 3 ridin owre the sand;/Butit  was her true-love Riedan,/Come
190A.2 2 ae guide that they met wi,/It  was high up in
221E.14 1 /‘Had it been me asit  was him,/An don as she has don
97C.19 2 ane stepped ower the yett,/It  was him Brown Robyn;/‘By my
158C.2 1 /Unlessit  was him young Sir Hugh,/And
252A.38 4 /Little did the old man kin/It  was his ain kitchen-boy.
147A.4 2 miles two or three,/Butit  was his chance to spy/Two lusty
15A.2 3 an fee;/Gude red gowdit  was his hire,/And lang in that
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it  (cont.)
68J.24 3What needs a’ this din?/It  was his light lemman took his
193A.1 4 /Young Whinton Crosierit  was his name.
275B.1 2 fit o yon hill,/John Bluntit  was his name, O/And he selld
257B.47 2 she spoke,/Clerk Johnit  was his name;/Says, Of my son
252B.48 1 /‘Fine silkit  was his sailing-clothes,/Gold
53C.24 4 she kent frae a’ she heard,/It  was his wedding day.
152A.26 3 may/Know certainly thatit  was I/That bore his arrow away.
15A.37 2 /The gilded sheath thatit  was in.’
135A.11 2 to it, full hardy and sore;/It  was in a summers day;/From
84A.1 1 /IT  was in and about the
178G.1 1 /IT  was in and about the
180A.26 2 time that I fought for you,/It  was in Edenborrow, king;/If
116A.1 1 /MERYit  was in grene forest,/Amonge the
117A.196 3 his [s>chert;/No wonderit  was, in grenë wode,/Though his
196C.1 1 /IT  was in October the woe
102A.18 3 in the painted bower,/Butit  was in the gude green wood,/
128A.3 2 the forrest along——/It  was in the mid of the day——/
155R.1 1 /IT  was in the middle o the
245A.1 4 a reesin them amang,/Anit  was in unhappy time.
244A.5 2 he said,/‘Nor as littleit  was intended by me;/Sir
270A.1 1 /IT  was intill a pleasant time,/
66E.44 3 Ingram I’ll gang three;/It  was into my mother’s bower/
64F.9 2 that strake Sweet Willie,/It  was into the back;/Then sighing
64F.10 2 that strake Sweet Willie,/It  was into the head;/Then sighing
64F.8 2 did strike Sweet Willie,/It  was into the side;/Then sighing
192D.4 4 he did meet,/They saidit  was King Henerie.
190A.2 4 guide that they met wi,/It  was laigh down in Borthwick
1A.4 2 gate/One evening whenit  was late.
33A.9 3 /And ilka louse anunderit /Was like a bruckit ewe.
101A.8 4 passd between this twa,/It  was like paramour.
244C.20 2him a silk waistcoat,/Andit  was lined wi the taffetie,/Wi a
155F.3 3 who was readiest to liftit /Was little Sir Hugh again.
20[O.9] 1 /She dug a grave,it  was long and deep,/And there
20[O.19] 1 /‘You dug a grave,it  was long and deep,/And there
53A.10 1 /It  was long or seven years had an
53H.28 3 were ringing sae merrilie;/It  was Lord Beichan’s wedding
117A.261 4 holde his day,/Whyle thatit  was lyght.
130A.7 1 /This songit  was made in Robin Hoods
123B.10 2 his bow into his hand,/It  was made of a trusty tree,/With
169B.14 2 a nut-brown sword,/Andit  was made of mettle so free;/Had
244B.7 2 little brown sword——/It  was made of the metal so
244B.9 2 little brown sword——/It  was made of the metal so
169A.12 2 sword by his side,/Andit  was made of the mettle so free,/
215C.6 1 /‘My bedit  was made wide yestreen,/The
72D.7 2 to Oxenfoord’s clerk,/Ereit  was many day,/That his two
37C.16 1 /It  was mirk mirk night, and there
254A.10 2 bird flew low,/Poor bird,it  was mistaen!/It let the letter fa
161C.34 1 /As soon as he knewit  was Montgomery,/He struck his
161B.13 1 /As soon as he knewit  was Montgomery,/He stuck his
30.32 3 /Long before it was day;/It  was more for King Cornwalls
9E.3 2 /Her loveit  was much, but her pity was
254C.7 3 it is your will;/But I wish it  was my burial-day,/For my
177A.2 1 /‘To ffall from my rose,it  was my chance;/Such was the
88E.13 3 sae hastilie!/I thoughtit  was my deadly foe,/Ye had
173H.3 3 born of beauty free!/It  was my dimpling rosy cheeks/
68J.26 2wyte on me,’ she said,/‘It  was my may, Catherine:’/Then
31.29 3 walkes on yonder more;/It  was my sister that told thee this,/
10I.13 2 that he playd,/It said, ‘It  was my sister threw me in.’
34B.16 3 it fish into the sea,/Butit  was my stepmother,/An wae an
173D.7 3 all those words go free!/It  was mysell wi a fit o the sair
208A.10 3 how can that be,/Anit  was na for the keeping of five
53D.10 3 /An saftlly gaed she ben,/It  was na for want of hose nor
221F.22 4battle it began;/I’me sureit  was na mow.
257A.17 1 /It  was na very lang after this/That
113.4 1 /‘It  was na weel,’ quo the maiden
113.4 2 quo the maiden fair,/‘It  was na weel, indeed,’ quo she,/
34B.16 1 /‘It  was na wolf into the wood,/Nor
83F.1 3 /His name it waxed wide;/It  was nae for his great riches,/
83E.1 3 /His name it waxed wide;/It  was nae for his parentage,/Nor
157G.15 4her maidens,/They kendit  was nae hersell.
221G.20 4bridal came——/Indeedit  was nae mows——
204L.10 4 minstrels meet to sound,/It  was nae music at a’ to me.
15B.8 1 /It  was nae wonder his heart was
16[F.8] 1 /It  was nae wonder his heart was
15B.10 1 /It  was nae wonder his heart was
16[F.10] 1 /It  was nae wonder his heart was
100G.12 1 /‘It  was nae wonder, my daughter
242A.9 2 my father and my mother/It  was naebody did me this ill;/I
75F.4 4 he came to,/They saidit  was Nancy Bell.
134A.75 2 a great bag from his hase;/It  was near full of meal;/Two
214M.5 2 an ay he fought,/Tillit  was near the dawning,/Then up
158B.7 4 time peace was broken,/it  was neer along of me.
158B.8 4 time peace was broken,/it  was neer along of me.
149A.15 4 and makes a short speech,/It  was, Neighbours, you’re
12[S.3] 3 of it, my only man?’/‘It  was neither green, grey, blue
69A.26 3 will I never bee;/Forit  was neither lord nor loune/That

69B.20 1 /‘I’m sureit  was neither rogue nor loun/I had
2[M.1] 2 a fair maid, an her nameit  was Nell.
117A.180 3 /‘And to the Trenytë,/It  was neuer by his gode wyll/This
118A.39 3 mother and may!/I thinkeit  was neuer mans destinye/To
117A.37 3 thynketh it is gode ryght;/It  was neuer the maner, by dere
109C.60 3 my spear will guide;/It  was never better likely to prove,/
109B.86 2 lady with all my heart;/It  was never likely better to prove/
234B.18 1 /‘It  was never my intention ye
200D.13 2 steed,/Tho the brownit  was never so bonny;/Before that
263A.9 2 was his yellow hair,/Forit  was new combd down;’/Then,
188A.13 4 to fair Dumfries,/Andit  was newly strucken three.
269E.6 3 gold;/That verra day aforeit  was night,/Death made young
87C.3 1 /It  was nineteen miles to
221E.16 1 /‘It  was no for fightin I cam here,/
53C.6 3 barefoot came she ben;/It  was no for want o hose an
238I.3 3 boy, wash and go dine:’/‘It  was no my father’s fashion, and
127A.16 4 for ale and wine,/To drinkit  was no sin.
2E.3 1 /That wordit  was no sooner spoken,/Than
85[C.3] 4 /And died beforeit  was noon.
43D.5 2 he took,/For he slept tillit  was noon,/And his lady cam at
10L.2 1 /Oit  was not a pheasant cock,/Nor
153A.20 4 his archers they run,/It  was not a time to stay.
204G.13 4 on every side;/Butit  was not comfort at all to me.
296A.12 1 /It  was not for her beauty, nor yet
10M.10 1 /‘It  was not for that love at I dang
212B.3 2 oure his saddle-bow,/It  was not for to kiss her:/‘Anither
8C.29 1 /It  was not long ere Robin Hood/
235J.10 1 /The bedit  was not made nor well laid
31.11 2 noe cause;/Methoughtit  was not meet;/For he was stiffe
189A.21 2 were clear,/But, ever alas!it  was not sae;/They were beset wi
141A.37 4 to my master,/Since hereit  was not so.’
10P.5 1 /It  was not to the green they gaed,/
235D.12 2 fine silk,/An her shirtit  was o the camric,/An her goun it
7B.8 2 taen out her handkerchief,/It  was o the holland sae fine,/And
290B.1 3 matter of their discourseit  was,/‘O the ladies they go fine:’
114A.13 1 /‘His coatit  was of light Lincolm,/And his
128A.4 1 /His doubletit  was of silk, he said,/His
145B.13 2 mantle from his back——/It  was of the Lincoln green——/
76C.7 2 trusty goud,/But yoursit  was of tin;/Mine was of the true
228[G.1] 1 /It  was on a day, and a fine
217D.15 1 /It  was on a day, and it was a fine
217C.1 1 /IT  was on a day whan a lovely
155N.1 1 /IT  was on a May, on a
136A.14 2 to it full hard and sore;/It  was on a midsummers day;/
293B.1 1 /IT  was on a morning early,/Before
93[X.13] 2 /The first step she steppit,/It  was on a stone;/The first body
217B.1 1 /IT  was on an evning sae saft and
117A.184 3 /A fayre syght can I se;/It  was one of the fayrest syghtes/
8C.22 2 fought right well,/Andit  was one to two;/But Robin did
173[W.6] 3 is no child with me;/It  was only a bit of a cholick I
4[G.16] 3 nothing at all indeed;/It  was only the cat came to my
170C.3 4 fell in a swoon:/Her sideit  was opened, the babie was
20[O.20] 1 /The coldest earthit  was our bed,/The green grass
110C.19 1 /Whan the marriageit  was oure,/And ilk ane took them
100A.5 4 were round,/Her faceit  was pale and wan.
64A.23 1 /When dinnerit  was past and done,/And dancing
117A.156 2 he was fastinge/Til it  was past the none;/‘Gode sir
109B.9 3 /He told her father, and soit  was provd,/How his daughter’s
100G.6 4 sides high,/Her colourit  was quite gane.
177A.55 4 this letter reade/Whereit  was rehersed in Ciuillee.
17C.3 2 gold ring./The posie uponit  was richt plain.
170B.6 2 in a swoon,/Her sideit  was ript up, and her babie was
188D.16 2 taken the wan water,/Thoit  was roaring like the sea,/And
188C.15 2 came to Annan water,/It  was roaring like the sea:/‘O stay
110D.2 2 she cam to yon water,/It  was running like a flude:/‘I’ve
188A.34 4 to Annan Holme,/Andit  was running like a sea.
10[V.18] 2 kend her yellow hair,/It  was sae besmeared wi dust and
258A.11 1 /It  was sae deep he coudna wide,/
173J.2 2sae sweet,/An her wineit  was sae fine,/That I hae lien in a
173B.12 2 Tolbuith stair,/The stairit  was sae hie,/The bailie’s son
204J.7 2 I know now,/That loveit  was sae ill to win,/I should neer
10[V.17] 2 kend her pretty face,/It  was sae prettily preend oer wi
173Q.2 2 sae sweet,/Her cleidingit  was sae rare,/It gart me grien for
173D.3 1 /The prince’s bedit  was sae saft,/The spices they
259A.3 2 aye willful,/Alas that everit  was sae!/She longed to see the
173J.2 1 /Queen Marie’s breadit  was sae sweet,/An her wine it
173[U.2] 1 /‘But the queen’s meatit  was sae sweet,/And her clothing
173Q.2 1 /The queen’s meatit  was sae sweet,/Her cleiding it
173F.2 1 /The queen’s meat,it  was sae sweet,/Her colthing was
173[W.2] 1 /Queen Mary’s breadit  was sae white,/And her wine it
96C.26 3 to her a sark;/The cloth ofit  was satin fine,/She bids you
177A.66 2 crosse,/In that ancyentit  was seene;/‘O this is a token,’
103A.34 4 an mair,/Tho ye kentnait  was she.
128A.7 2 Hood then,/‘That shotit  was shot in time;/And if thou
145C.9 3 should try their best skill;/It  was so commanded by their
225[L.13] 3 /But the parson’s zealit  was so hot/For her will he did
225C.11 3carry;/The priest his zealit  was so hot/On her will he would
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it  (cont.)
173[Y.3] 2 so sweet,/And his wineit  was so strong,/That I became a
114A.9 2 the blood,/And the bloodit  was so sweet,/Which caused
18A.25 2 /How deare thy buffettit  was sold;
93O.4 4 did ache/but my heartit  was sore.
53H.7 2 ae dochter,/And her nameit  was Susie Pye,/And ilka day as
215D.7 4 wan safe through,/Unlessit  was sweet Willie.
126A.16 4 blood came down,/Beforeit  was ten a clock.
97C.7 2 did chap,/And lang ereit  was ten,/She had hersell there
305C.14 1 /It  was than James Boyd got up in
73[I.28] 1 /It  was than out cam Willie,/Wi
305C.6 1 /It  was than the king he gat up in
39[M.6] 3 let that evil fruit now be!/It  was that apple ye see there/
75B.8 1 /He asked whait  was that was dead,/The ladies
69A.19 3 this twa between;/Butit  was the blood of his fair body,/
10L.2 3 eke a pheasant hen,/Butit  was the bodye of a fair ladye/
91[G.26] 2 stead was saddled to her,/It  was the bonny black;/She
25[E.9] 3 /She saw a dowie light;/It  was the candles at Willie’s
162A.9 1 /He sayd,It  was the Duglas promys/this day
175A.2 1 /It  was the good Erle Of
190A.7 2 but the moon was down,/It  was the gryming of a new-fa’n
255A.10 3 ower seen;/They thoughtit  was the gude day-light,/But it
5A.47 2 /An ay my wierdit  was the hardest.
5B.37 2 /And aye my wierdit  was the hardest.
193B.32 1 /It  was the hour o gloaming gray,/
4B.2 3 them all asleep,/Exceptit  was the king’s daughter,/Who
116A.116 2 before our kynge,/Asit  was the lawe of the lande,/They
91[G.28] 2 that was saddled to her,/It  was the milk-white:/‘Fair faa
162A.51 4 may rue that ys unborne,/it  was the mor pittë.
271A.18 4 and thirsty both;/Alas!it  was the more pitty.
30.46 2 weapons,/And alacke!it  was the more pitty;/But a surer
116A.86 3 buckelers rounde;/By thatit  was the myddes of the daye,/
305B.10 2 ae man the answer made,/It  was the Outlaw he:/‘The lands
305B.23 2 ae man the answer made,/It  was the Outlaw he:/‘The lands
245D.13 2 shore that they cam till/It  was the shore o . . ’.;/. . . ./An
245B.17 2 shore that they came till,/It  was the shore o Lee;/Wi piping
245B.18 2 shore that they came till,/It  was the shore o Lin;/Wi drums
245D.12 2 shore that they cam till,/It  was the shore o Linn;/They held
245B.16 2 shore that they came till,/It  was the shore o Troup;/Wi
167B.15 4 piercing cold,/Thoughit  was the stormy time of the year.
178B.5 3 had come ryding home;/It  was the traitor, Captaine Carre,/
185A.24 1 /Thenit  was the use of Puddinburn,/And
271A.1 1 /IT  was the worthy Lord of
67B.5 3 them a’ asleep,/Exceptit  was the young countess,/That
20[O.10] 1 /The coldest earthit  was their bed,/The green grass
207B.7 4 went,/To kill or be killedit  was their intent.
172A.2 3 /But “wellaway,”it  was their song,/For wee haue
275A.1 2 time,/And a gay timeit  was then,/When our goodwife
253A.2 3 o high degree,/Butit  was Thomas o Yonderdale/That
145B.23 2 archers led about,/Whileit  was three and none;/With that
145A.27 2 they shot about/Tillit  was three and three;/Then the
145B.31 2 archers led about,/Whileit  was three and three;/With that
214[R.6] 1 /Her hairit  was three quarters lang,/And the
214A.15 1 /Her hairit  was three quarters lang,/It hang
215C.5 1 /Her hairit  was three quarters lang,/Its
214[S.11] 1 /Her hairit  was three quarters lang,/The
214J.16 1 /His hairit  was three quarters long,/Three
46C.12 2 morning when she raise,/It  was to be the very last of all her
65H.18 3 /Anither ca’d in the stake;/It  was to burn her Lady Maisry,/
91B.7 3 lady<s] sewed and sung;/It  was to comfort Lady Mazery,/
194C.10 4the counsel then he gave,/It  was to gar her gude lord dee.
271A.39 2 boy to scorne;/Lord! pitty it  was to heare;/I haue herd them
226D.20 3 rest o his glens to spy;/It  was to look for his goats,/His
90B.17 3 leapt from tree to tree;/It  was to pull a hollin wand,/To
271A.42 4 /An vnseemlye sightit  was to see.
81A.26 2 off her brest;/Great pittyit  was to see/That some drops of
191E.8 2 looked over his shoulder,/It  was to see what he coud see,/
191E.18 2 ower his left shoulder,/It  was to see what he coud see;/
191E.14 2ower his shoulder lookd,/It  was to see what he could see,/
15A.2 2 that king’s court he went,/It  was to serve for meat an fee;/
225D.1 3 /Unto the Lowland border;/It  was to steal a ladie away,/To
225K.1 3 to our Lowland border;/It  was to steal a lady away,/To
225A.1 3 to the Lawlan border;/It  was to steel a lady away,/To
268A.66 3 brand but and the ring;/It  was to stick him wi the brand,/
69G.9 3 carried him to her bed;/It  was to swear, and save her oath,/
71.12 3 carried him to her bed;/It  was to swear, and save her oath,/
69G.7 3 wi the same lifted the gin;/It  was to swear, and save her oath,/
69G.8 3 the same tied up her een;/It  was to swear, and save her oath,/
71.11 3 white fan ower her een;/It  was to swear, and save her oath,/
176A.43 5 /Hee asked, how ffarr it  was to that shooting/That
53D.4 3 made na it to a stone,/Bitit  was to the Queen of Heaven/
10P.5 2 the green they gaed,/Butit  was to the water of Tweed.
178B.15 3 /He thought that placeit  was to warme/Soe neere for to
233C.31 3your gifts so many,/Thatit  was told in Fyvie land/How
145B.38 2 the king now said;/‘Forit  was told to mee/That he was
204A.6 3 was his name,/Andit  was told to my gude lord/That I
233B.24 1 /But ah! alas!it  was too late,/For he could not

268A.53 3 /Ane ill death mat ye dee!/It  was too sair a love-token/To
140A.6 2 the old mans cloake,/Andit  was torne in the necke;/‘Now,
281C.7 2 auld gudeman,/To see ginit  was true;/And he’s gane to his
281C.12 2auld gudewife,/To see ginit  was true,/And she feel arselins
17G.8 1 /He looked at his ring;it  was turnd pale and wan;/He
53H.6 2 there grew a tree,/Andit  was unco stout and strang,/
90C.27 4 if that I offence hae done,/It  was unknown to me.’
93[Y.10] 2 /The first step she steppit,/it  was upon a stane;/The next step
93J.13 2 step that lady stepped,/it  was upon a stone;/The nexten
153A.23 4 and read it you may,/Asit  was upon his grave.
252C.9 4 landed his bonny ship;/It  was upon the coast of Spain.
117A.145 1 /It  was vpon a mery day/That
64D.9 3 /Be hooly wi my hair,/Forit  was washen late last night,/And
64G.10 3 hooly wi my hair;/Forit  was washen late yestreen,/And
93[W.1] 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/And it  was weel built,/without and
5C.84 1 /It  was weel written on his breast-
5C.85 1 /It  was weel written on his right
53C.34 1 /It  was well kent what the lady
33G.11 1 /These lovers bedit  was well made,/And at their
296A.5 2 were busy;/A bridal-bedit  was well made, and supper well
33G.11 3 desire;/These lovers bedit  was well made,/At the side o the
137A.13 1 /Ffor himit  was well on the packe it fell,/Or
192B.12 3 hear,/And his brown foalit  was well payed,/And he got a
112A.7 2 came to her father’s hall,/It  was well walled round about;/
5A.74 1 /An it  was well written on his breast-
189A.5 2 his body weel,/I watit  was wi baith good iron and
214D.11 2 of her head,/And I wotit  was wi sorrow,/And she’s gane
216B.8 2 Clyde’s water,/Thoit  was wide and deep,/And he
87A.11 3 were gane;/But the steedit  was wight, and the ladye was
97B.9 3 you needna doubt;/Forit  was wiles brought in Robbie,/
214G.6 2 high, high hill——/I wat it  was with sorrow——/And in a
214G.2 2 [high] hill——/I watit  was with sorrow——/In a den
117A.4 4 none ynch of his bodi/Butit  was worth a grome.
5D.54 1 /It  was written on his breast-bane/
5E.30 1 /Nowit  was written on the child’s breast-
5E.31 1 /It  was written on the child’s right
215C.5 2 quarters lang,/Its colourit  was yallow;/She tied it to his
214D.12 2 lang,/The colour ofit  was yellow;/She as ty’d it round
214[Q.11] 2 long--/The colourit  was yellow—/She wrapped it
214[R.6] 2 lang,/And the colour ofit  was yellow;/She’s bound it
64D.11 4 since her birth/Exceptit  was yestreen.’
288A.10 3 on the main,/And asit  was young Essex’s lot,/The
207C.1 4 been treachery I say,/It  was your full intent to have taen
207B.11 4 as I well may say,/It  was your intent, O king, to take
67A.19 1 /‘O thenit  was your litle foote-page/Falsly
173[X.6] 1 /‘It  wasna a babe, my royal liege,/
200D.5 2 to a wan water,/I witeit  wasna bonny,/. . . . ./. . . . .
102A.18 1 /It  wasna in the ha, the ha,/Nor in
300A.16 1 /It  wasna tald into the bower/Till it
157D.15 1 /The meatit  wasna weel made ready,/Nor as
53C.34 2 what the lady said,/Thatit  wasnae a lee,/For at ilka word
71.13 3 when they meet,/Till upit  waukens her mother,/Out o her
256A.1 4 thread o gowd,/Aye anit  waur weel kaimëd doun.’
267A.8 2 a yeere/His gold and feeit  waxed thinne,/His merry men
83F.1 2 an erles son,/His nameit  waxed wide;/It was nae for his
83E.1 2 an earl’s son,/His nameit  waxed wide;/It was nae for his
63J.22 2 waxes red,/Sometimesit  waxes wan;/He is liker a woman
83D.2 2 you, maister,/Your nameit  waxes wide;/It is not for your
149A.46 1 /Before we came toit , we heard a strange shouting,/
246A.25 4 thro this smeek,/O throit  we must be!’
173[Y.7] 3 gar me weep;/I stabbdit  we my little pen-knife,/And bad
269B.15 3 her hear,/An she wishit  we the tears ran don fra her
269B.14 3 her head,/An she wishit  we the tears ran doun fra her
207A.10 2 king, before thou doesit  wear.’/Then they all turned back
69A.12 4 the fourth of them,/‘It  wear a sin to kill a sleeping man.
162A.18 4 alle thes giltles men,/alas,it  wear great pittë!
69A.12 2 speaks the third of them,/‘It  wear great sin this twa to twain;
207B.12 2 win it before thou dostit  wear;/I neither do curse king,
68D.22 2 Water/But he could rideit  weel;/And what did thou wi my
244A.7 1 /‘Weel askit , weel ask it, daughter dear,/Ask
244A.9 1 /‘Weel askit , weel ask it, daughter dear,/
63E.9 2 bour,/I wish I had learntit  weel,/That I could swim this
110F.10 2 /I wish I had learnedit  weel,/That when I came to a
238A.13 2 letter, and he has penndit  well.
238B.9 2 him a letter, and inditedit  well.
238E.17 2 a broad letter, and pennedit  well.
117A.274 1 /‘Brokeit  well,’ sayd Robyn,/‘Thou
238A.14 1 /H’as penndit  well, an sent it awa/To bonnie
110[N.9] 2 bour,/I watt I learnedit  well,/Fan I came to wan water/
63[K.12] 2 bour,/I watt I learnedit  well,/Fan I came to wan water,/
117A.271 2 sayd Robyn,/‘Thou brokeit  well for ay;/For Our Lady, by
168A.1 2 hath made a vow,/Keepeit  well if he may!/That he will be
266A.8 4 a broad letter,/And sealdit  well with his own hand.
122A.18 2 /. . . ./‘If thou doe like it  well;/Yea heere is more by three
90A.10 3 see the light;/But to seeit  weltring in my blude/Woud be a
117A.161 2 the dore with his fote;/It  went open wel and fyne;/And
211A.7 3 /There he paid a crown, soit  went round,/Which was all for
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it  (cont.)
69E.12 4 body/The tempered steelit  went thro and thro.
300A.16 2 tald into the bower/Tillit  went thro the ha,/That
151A.23 2 the king,/So round aboutit  went;/Two barrels of ale, both
179A.32 2 Carrick slain,/I wotit  went well near their ’Heart;’/
73A.12 2 father,/Twa hours orit  wer day,/And he is gane into the
252A.9 3 answered he man be;/Anit  wer kent I war in bower wi thee,/
69G.15 2 it speaks the fifth o them,/‘It  were a sin to do them ill;’/Then
115A.3 3 fowndyn he non,/Til it  were a-geyn euyn;/Þe chylderin
110B.8 4 deep water,/I can swim asit  were an eel.
162B.22 1 trust me, Pearcye, pittyeit  were,/and great offence, to kill/
186A.13 4 Carlisle castell high,/Thoit  were builded of marble-stone.
67C.2 3 them a’ asleep,/Unlessit  were Burd Bell alone,/And she
157[I.5] 2 he says,/‘Or althoughit  were but a bare baubee,/And I
222D.5 1 /‘O ginit  were but day, kind sir!/O gin it
222D.5 3 gin it were but day!/O ginit  were but day, kind sir,/That I
222D.5 2 but day, kind sir!/O ginit  were but day!/O gin it were but
82.1b 3 it were day! diddle/Ginit  were day, an gin I were away!/
82.11b 3 it were day! diddle/Ginit  were day, an gin I were away!/
222B.13 2 O day, dear sir!/O dear! ifit  were day,/And me upon my
82.14b 2 day! diddle/An dear ginit  were day! diddle/For he that’s
82.1b 2 day! diddle/An dear ginit  were day! diddle/Gin it were
82.11b 2 day! diddle/An dear ginit  were day! diddle/Gin it were
82.14b 2 day! diddle/An dear ginit  were day! diddle/‘O wow for
82.14b 2 day! diddle/An dear ginit  were day! diddle/‘O wow for
222A.19 2 pen, and ink,/Before thatit  were day,/I yet might get a letter
110E.30 1 /‘Thoit  were Earl Richard, my own
104B.11 2 Heathen’s hand,/Thoughit  were frae yon cauld well strong!
282A.3 2 shall pay it a’,/Thoit  were good merks three;’/‘But
305B.54 3 taen aff his cap;/. . . . . ./‘It  [were] great offence here,’ he
134A.40 3 go loose on;/For to us allit  were great shame/If he escapt
117A.80 1 /‘It  were greate shamë,’ sayde
117A.90 1 /‘It  were grete pytë,’ said the
196A.12 3 /And loudly did she cry;/‘It  were grteat pity for good Lord
162B.16 2 /[but], and if my hapit  were,/I durst encounter man for
45A.5 1 the bishopp, ‘I woldit  were knowne/I spend, your
161A.25 2 /To loke andit  were lesse:/‘Araye yow,
64G.2 3 your will;/But I’d rather it  were my burial-day,/For my
254A.4 3 be your will;/But I rather it  were my burial-day,/My grave
18A.26 2 said/How well thy buffettit  were paid.’
91D.11 4 side,/And they fromit  were shorne.’
134A.27 4 thy mony [told],/I think it  were the best.
302A.1 2 each other well,/Great sinit  were them to twinn;/And this I
217G.8 2 pity your poor steed,/Thoit  were tied to a thorn;/For if ye
39[K.13] 1 /‘If it  were to an earthly man,/As [it
117A.272 2 I toke it i-twyse,/A shameit  were to me;/But trewely, gentyll
305A.66 2 said, the king about,/Pityeit  were to see him die:/‘Yet graunt
281B.7 2 doun the stairs/To see ifit  were true;/The young clerk was
33A.3 3 seven year to me,/And ifit  were weel counted up,/Full
193B.3 1 /Sureit  were weel, had ilka thief/
156E.20 3angry man was he:/‘Anit  werna for the oath I sware,/Earl
2B.2 1 /He blaws it east, he blawsit  west,/He blaws it where he
2A.2 1 blowes it east, he blowesit  west,/He blowes it where he
2B.2 2 blaws it west,/He blawsit  where he liketh best.
2A.2 2 it west,/He blowesit  where he lyketh best.
114F.20 2mother’s window-stane,/It  whistled and it sang,/And aye
262A.21 2 said Livingston,/‘To bideit  whoso may;/If I be frae yon
2F.5 1 /‘Tell her to ironit  wi a hot iron,/And plait it a’ in
33D.5 4 foul face clean,/And driedit  wi a huggar.
2[M.9] 1 /‘Ye’ll shear it  wi a peacock’s feather,/An bind
2[M.8] 1 /‘Ye’ll plow it  wi a ram’s horn,/An sow it all
2H.7 1 /‘Thou must plowit  wi a ram’s horn,/And sow it all
254A.8 2 wi Willie/She sealedit  wi a ring,/Took a thread of silk,
204F.3 4 a key o gowd,/And pinndit  wi a sillar pin.
36.3 5 it on her knee,/She kaimsit  wi a siller kaim,/An washes’t in
36.8 5 it on her knee,/An kamesit  wi a siller kame,/An washes it i
2H.8 1 /‘Thou must shearit  wi a strap o leather,/And tie it
2C.13 2 /And ye maun harrowit  wi a threed.
73E.8 4 her Fair Annie,/I’ll straikit  wi a wand.
2I.10 2 horse bane,/And harrowit  wi ae harrow pin.
2F.9 1 /‘Tell him to shearit  wi ae hook-tooth,/And carry it
2I.10 1 /‘Ye maun plowit  wi ae horse bane,/And harrow it
2F.8 1 /‘Tell him to sawit  wi ae peck o corn,/And harrow
242A.10 2 pairts,/I wat she boredit  wi gude will;/And there they got
184A.19 2 /And my wife shall heapit  wi her hand!’
81G.2 2 a braid letter,/And sealdit  wi her hand,/And sent if aff to
221J.6 2 a lang letter,/And sealedit  wi her hand,/And sent it to Lord
99C.5 2 a braid letter,/And sealedit  wi her hand,/And sent T to the
103B.29 2 wi her foot,/And kepdit  wi her knee,/And spaces three
91B.20 2 wi her foot,/And copedit  wi her tae,/Till siller cups an
25[E.4] 2 a broad letter,/And sealdit  wi his hand,/And sent it on to
97C.33 2 a letter wrote,/And sealdit  wi his hand,/And sent it to that
155D.2 2 wi his foot,/And catchdit  wi his knee,/And even in at the
155A.2 2 his right foot,/And catchdit  wi his knee,/And throuch-and-
235C.14 2 wi his foot,/An koupdit  wi his knee,/Gared silver cup an
53F.28 2 his fit,/And syne he tookit  wi his knee;/He gard the glasses
63C.31 2 wi his fit,/And he keppdit  wi his knee,/He made the door o

63D.26 2 wi his foot,/An he keppedit  wi his knee;/He made the door
53D.23 2 wi his foot,/And coupedit  wi his knee:/‘I wad my head and
53J.5 2 foot,/And he has keppitit  wi his knee:/‘I’ll wager my life
155C.2 2 a kick wi’s fit,/And kept it  wi his knee,/That up into the
83E.17 4 wi his foot,/And keppdit  wi his knee,/Till silver cup and
63G.18 2 table wi his foot,/He keptit  wi his knee,/Till silver cups and
245E.3 2 a braed letter,/And sealedit  wi his ring,/And sent it to Earl
305A.71 2 is my awin,/I biggitit  wi lime and stane;/The Tinnies
196C.3 4 please you well,/I’ll heapit  wi my han.’
93[X.15] 4 winna please ye,/I’ll heapit  wi my hand.
93I.6 4 dinna please ye,/I’ll heapit  wi my hand.’
257A.15 3 wi sand;/I’ve coverdit  wi silver on the outside,/Wi
257A.12 3 round wi sand;/He coverdit  wi silver on the outside,/Wi the
238G.6 3 a broad letter, he wroteit  wi skill,/An sent it to Glenlogie,
76D.18 2 Love Gregor,/An openit  wi speed,/Or your young son
93H.10 2 babe, nurse,/come, pleaseit  wi the bell:’/‘It’ll no be pleased,
93H.8 2 babe, nurse,/come pleaseit  wi the keys:’/‘It’ll no be
93H.9 2 babe, nurse,/come, pleaseit  wi the knife:’/‘It’ll no be
269C.12 3her bed-head;/She washdit  wi the tears that fell from her
2C.12 2 be corn,/And ye maun aerit  wi your horn.
2C.14 1 /‘And ye maun shearit  wi your knife,/And na tyne a
2B.14 1 /‘And ye maun shearit  wi your knife,/And no lose a
2C.16 1 /‘And ye maun fanit  wi your luves,/And ye maun
81H.20 2 coffin,’ he says,/‘Gar makit  wide and long,/And lay my lady
91[G.2] 4 Lady Messry,/Batit  widne deei.
42A.10 4 laughd the mermaiden,/‘It  will ay be war till ye be dead.’
110E.6 6 ladye;/Soon mendedit  will be.
128A.25 4 Hood,/In his second partit  will be.
211A.20 2 kill my bully dear,/I think it  will be a deadly sin;/And for to
305B.44 6 found against him rebel,/It  will be counted great
65C.11 6 stay a little time/Her lifeit  will be gone.
33C.3 4 it come to gude guiding,/It  will be half a heer.’
184A.39 1 /‘Drive on, my lads,it  will be late;/We’ll have a pint at
148A.12 1 /‘It  will be long,’ said the master
39H.15 6 round about,/And I fearit  will be mysel.’
1C.4 2 to a wedding gane,/Andit  will be nicht or she be hame.
46B.2 3 please./The supper-bellit  will be rung, and I’ll be missd
46A.2 3 please;/The butler’s bellit  will be rung, and I’ll be mist
46B.4 2 my hand;/The supper-bellit  will be rung, nae langer maun I
215C.3 2 your dream,/I’m afraidit  will be sorrow;/Ye’ll get a letter
209D.4 4 me a gude side shirt,/It  will be the last of any.’
133A.11 2 he cry’d,/‘Thy partit  will be the worse;/For I hope
191A.6 3 blows as fast as you can;/It  will be try’d between me and
233C.34 3let your daughter marry;’/‘It  will be with some higher match/
49A.3 4 from off my wound,/Andit  will bleed nae mair.’
135A.9 3 down on the ground;/Butit  will breed thee mickle pain,/To
214[Q.8] 2 a dream,/I’m afraidit  will bring sorrow;/I dreamed I
93U.3 3 /it will do you some good;/It  will buy you a coffin,/when you
69A.3 1 /‘For in it  will come my seven brothers,/
204G.7 4 /And the never a pennyit  will cost thee.’
204H.5 4 /And it’s not one pennyit  will cost thee.’
204K.3 4 in,/And not one farthingit  will cost thee.’
42B.2 2 now, Clerk Colvill,/Orit  will cost ye muckle strife,/Ride
33C.2 4 love to win,/I kenna howit  will do.’ a wee
126A.8 4 another oke graff,/I knowit  will do the deed.’
93U.3 2 keep your gold and silver,/it  will do you some good;/It will
107A.65 2 /I am sure, brother, [it ] will doe noe harme;/Ffor,
37C.17 4 thy wages, True Thomas,/It  will give the tongue that can
283A.1 2 I’m going to sing,/I hopeit  will give you content,/
 283A.20 4 our daughter gets wed,/It  will help to enlarge her portion.
126A.15 3 /Eight foot and a half,it  will knock down a calf,/And I
126A.15 4 down a calf,/And I hopeit  will knock down thee.’
170C.3 2 Jeany, this never will do,/It  will leese thy sweet life, and thy
140A.7 4 said Robin,/’M y hood it  will lightly downe.
137A.1 3 John?/Now listen awhile,it  will make you smile,/As before
63[K.20] 4 hors feet,/An the callit  will me kell.
252A.33 3 it is, a gay goud ring,/. . ./It  will mind ye on a gay hin chil/
252A.22 3 is a guid goud ring,/. . ./It  will mind ye on a gay lady/That
93D.13 1 /‘It  will neither please with breast-
110F.14 4leave to gang yoursell;/It  will never be gane by me.’
63F.5 6 is me,’ says Lady Ellen,/‘It  will never be run by me.’
162B.60 2 him!’ said our king,/’Sith it  will noe better bee;/I trust I haue
93D.8 3 /go please it with a bell;’/‘It  will not be pleased, madam,/till
93D.12 3 please it with the bell:’/‘It  will not please, madam,/till you
109C.38 3 take,/And if that spearit  will not serve my turn,/I’le
156E.11 2very great sin?/But I hopeit  will pardoned be;’/‘Amen!
156E.13 6very great sin?/But I hopeit  will pardoned be;’/‘Amen!
156E.15 2very great sin?/But I hopeit  will pardoned be;’/‘Amen!
156E.17 2very great sin?/But I hopeit  will pardoned be;’/‘Amen!
217D.8 4 in three quarters o a year,/It  will pay the nourice fee.
214N.12 2 yestreen,/Gin it be true,it  will prove my sorrow;/I dreamd
214[Q.9] 2 read your dream,/I doubtit  will prove sorrow;/For your true-
214[S.7] 2 a dream,/I’m fearedit  will prove sorrow;/I dreamed I
214[S.8] 2 dream is read,/I’m fearedit  will prove sorrow;/Your true-
53F.19 3 the words that I tell thee;/It  will put him in mind of Susy
182C.13 4 blood of Lady Margret/It  will rest on the head of thee and
110E.38 4 to my wedding,/But I toit  will ride.’
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it  (cont.)
127A.11 4 wee can but now him get,/It  will serve you and mee.’
93B.16 4 one of them about you,/it  will shew you licht down.’
157C.10 3some dinner in haste;/Forit  will soon be three lang days/Sin
157F.18 3 now, make haste;/Forit  will soon be three lang days/Sin
214B.6 3 sparrow;/Before the clockit  will strinke nine/An I’ll be
252E.13 4the langer he bides awa/It  will the mair encreass.’
268A.28 4 ye do cease your grief,/It  will your ruin be.
269A.5 3 of high degree?/Or isit  William, my bonnie kitchen-
245E.5 3 you amang,/For blawit  wind, or blaw it sleet,/Our ship
193B.14 4 the sheath/That out againit  winna come.
193B.25 4 the sheath/That out againit  winna come.’
268A.22 2 to gain her love,/But findsit  winna do;/And here I’m come,
239B.1 3 on him, it winna remove;/It  winna remove for a’ at I can
239B.1 2 /My heart is fixt on him,it  winna remove;/It winna remove
187B.33 2 the water saw,/‘It  winna ride, my lads,’ quo he;/
93D.8 2 the baby, nursy,/go pleaseit  with a bell;’/‘It will not be
93K.7 2 /‘Still the bairn, nury,/stillit  with a bell:’/‘It wont be stilld,
208A.2 1 /He has not sentit  with a boy, with a boy,/Nor with
2L.3 1 /I harrowdit  with a bramble.
2K.3 1 /I harrowedit  with a bramble bush,/And
2J.6 1 /Tell him to thrashit  with a goose quill,/Tell him to
2K.4 2 to the barn,/And thrashedit  with a goose’s quill.
146A.7 2 was,/Bold Robin wanit  with a grace,/But after, the king
65G.2 4 good woman/Who lightedit  with a match.
2J.4 1 /Tell him to reapit  with a penknife,/And tell him to
2L.4 1 /I sowdit  with a pepper corn.
2L.2 1 /I ploughdit  with a ram’s horn.
2G.6 1 /‘Can you plowit  with a ram’s horn,/And sow it
2K.2 1 /I ploughedit  with a ram’s horn,/And sowed it
2J.3 1 /Tell him to ploughit  with a ram’s horn,/Tell him to
2G.7 1 /‘Can you reapit  with a sickle of leather,/And
148A.22 2 the very head,/And drewit  with all might and maine,/And
127A.7 4 Robin Hood,/‘I loveit  with all my heart.
2J.6 2 quill,/Tell him to fanit  with an egg-shell.
208C.2 3 eer a slave,/But he sentit  with as good a knight/As eer a
186A.14 2 in a low,/And slokenit  with English blood;/There’s
208H.1 2 wrote a letter,/And sealëd it  with gold,/And sent it to Lor
208E.1 2 /And he sealedit  with gold;/He sent it to my Lord
99F.5 2 a letter,/And sealedit  with her hand,/And sent it unto
91A.22 2 with her foot,/she kicktit  with her knee,/The silver plate
99H.12 2 [a] braud leter,/And signdit  with hir hand,/And sent it on to
30.47 4 his hands,/And sealedit  with his bloode./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
109C.28 2 in hand,/And looked oreit  with his eye;/‘In faith, I am fain,
208G.1 2 a long letter,/And sealedit  with his han,/And he has sent it
208F.1 2 a broad letter,/And sealdit  with his hand,/And sent it on to
30.47 3 /Our Lord had writtenit  with his hands,/And sealed it
99L.4 2 a letter broad,/And sealedit  with his hands,/And sent it
155E.2 2 with his foot,/And keppedit  with his knee,/And even in at
188A.23 4 foot,/And fast he followdit  with his knee./Till a’ the bolts
99G.4 2 write a long letter,/Sealedit  with his own hand,/And he sent
169A.4 3 large and long;/He signëd it  with his owne hand,/And he
53N.42 2 with his foot,/He kepdit  with his right knee:/‘I’ll wed my
148A.4 4 /I pray you heartily spendit  with me.
99H.11 2 a braud leter,/And signit  with my hand,/And I will send it
99N.18 2 a broad letter,/And sealit  with my hand,/And send it off to
117A.361 2 with my charter,/And seleit  [with] my honde,/To haue and
2K.3 2 bush,/And reapedit  with my little penknife.
2L.5 1 /I reapdit  with my penknife.
208C.2 1 /He sentit  with no boy, no boy,/Nor yet
2J.3 2 horn,/Tell him to sowit  with one peppercorn.
208D.3 2 horse,/Go saddleit  with speed;/For I maun ride to
93D.12 2 baby, nursie,/go pleaseit  with the bell:’/‘It will not
208A.2 3 Scotch lord;/But he’s sentit  with the noblest knight/Eer
93K.6 2 /‘Still the bairn, nury,/stillit  with the pap:’/‘It wont be stilld,
269A.9 5 and bold;/And she washdit  with the tears that ran from her
171A.5 2 did say,/‘Thomas, how isit  with thee?’/‘Hanging and
177A.17 4 borne/But thou wold kenit  with thine eye.
2A.12 2 horn,/So thou must sowit  with thy corn.
2A.12 1 /‘For thou must eareit  with thy horn,/So thou must sow
254A.7 2 it says,/‘Thou’ll sealit  with thy ring,/Tak a thread o
211A.42 1 /Now they fell toit  with two broa<d swords],/For
2J.4 2 /And tell him to cartit  with two mice.
30.72 2 of that box,/And blentit  with warme sweet milke,/And
99K.6 2 a long letter,/And sealdit  without a blot,/And she has sent
187B.21 2 came at,/They loosedit  without a key;/The next chaind
2C.13 1 /‘And ye maun sawit  without a seed,/And ye maun
2D.15 2 candle or coal,/And grindit  without quirn or mill.
176A.10 1 /‘It  wold breake truce betweene
117A.5 4 ye wolde dyne betyme/It  wolde doo you moche gode.
34B.15 3 —for this is she—/O wasit  wolf into the wood,/Or was it
81F.5 4 secrets close,/Ye’ll findit  wonder sair.’
129A.3 2 us take our way,/I thinkit  wondrous good,/Where my
69D.3 2 face,/And you must tyeit  wondrous keen,/That you may
154A.102 3 his memory;/And thoughtit  wondrous pitty that/His fame
99E.24 2 unto his mouth,/He blewit  wondrous schill;/The sound is
93K.7 3 nury,/still it with a bell:’/‘It  wont be stilld, madam,/till you

93K.6 3 /still it with the pap:’/‘It  wont be stilld, madam,/with
178D.15 4 he says,/‘For the reekit  worries me.’
162A.4 4 may rue that ys vn-born,/it  wos the mor pittë.
101A.19 4 o water clear,/I thinkit  woud do me good.’
81L.8 1 /‘It  woud na touch my heart,
33A.3 4 up,/Full three heireit  would be.
173N.3 4 man’s bairn,/But forwardit  would be.
290C.8 4 sighed, and aye she said,/It  would be a pity to do me wrong.
272A.12 2 understood,/He hop’tit  would be for her good,/And
128A.12 2 Robin Hood,/‘To shootit  would be in vain;/For if we
81[O.3] 2 night with you, fair lady,/It  would cause a wonderful sight;/
134A.71 3 they had gotten coin;/It  would content him for to show/
158B.12 4 thy justling,/and some ofit  would fain see.
173D.9 4 it sink, I bade it swim,/It  would get nae mair o me.’
114B.13 3 /Could sing as I could say,/It  would go in to my mother’s
252B.48 3 /Gold yellow was his hair;/It  would hae made a hale heart
11A.28 1 /Butit  would have made your heart
178F.16 4this gay castle,/As long asit  would keep me.
173C.3 4 frae her breast,/But alasit  would na do!
173D.4 4 say or do,/The babieit  would not die.
49[H.9] 4 blood of my black horse,/It  would not hunt for me.’
49[H.8] 4 blood of my grey hound,/It  would not run for me.’
110C.25 3/Haud them awa frae me;/It  would set me better to feed my
81G.25 2 that Messgrove gat,/It  woundit him richt sair;/And the
178G.11 4bonnie castell,/As lang’sit  wuld keep me.’
73A.5 4 beauty Fair Annet haes/Oit  wull soon be gane.’
116A.29 2 saide the sherife,/‘Sythit  wyll no better be,/And brenne
137A.7 2 Robin Hood,/‘Whither isit  ye doe goe?/Now stay and rest,
83F.10 4 me will nae be warnd,/Init  ye sall find frost.
226C.23 4 braw castle?/Lady oit  ye will be.’
275B.3 3 free,/And if ye dinna barit  yersel/It’ll never be barred by
39E.21 4 this night,/If I had kentit  yestreen,/I wad hae taen out thy
231F.1 3 the lady lost the rights oit /Yestreen or she came hame.
45B.13 1 did you never hearit  yet,/That a fool may learn a
15A.11 2 coffer,/And out ofit  ye’ll take my tocher.
145B.9 2 the cause,/Sir, I’le tellit  you for good,/To inquire of one
153A.23 3 /To this very day, and readit  you may,/As it was upon his
87B.9 4 to be druken,/And atit  you must be.’
50.15 2 for your bonny hyn?/Forit  you need na care;/Take you the
50.13 2 for your bonny hyn?/Forit  you needna care;/There’s aught
148A.27 4 hand,/And the owner ofit  you shall bee.
178E.4 4 gie ower yer house,/Or init  you shall die.’
89A.27 4 man had back his ain,/Ofit  you shoud be heir.’
10R.14 2 any more, you may singit  yourself.
252C.7 3 left it to me;/And wiit  you’ll buy a bonny ship,/And ye
161A.23 2 the Dowglas sayed,/‘It  ys but a fayned taylle;/He durst
154A.72 3 on their workes;/Which,it  ’twere true, we Christian men/

’it (1)
134A.10 1 /’it  is far to my lodging-house,/

i-take [2], itake [1] (3)
23.8 2 of selver from hym werenitake.
117A.327 1 /The shyref had his leuei-take,/And went hym on his way,/
117A.281 1 hath the knyght his leuei-take,/And wente hym on his

Italian (21)
99A.31 1 /Then out it came thatItalian ,/An a gurious ghost was
99N.31 1 /Out it came that aeItalian ,/As pale as death was he,/
99[S.29] 1 /Out then stepd theItalian  bold,/And they met on the
99A.31 4 o Johney’s sword/ThisItalian  did die.
99N.31 4 Johnny’s sword/That aeItalian  did die.
99L.19 4 broad sword/He made theItalian  die.
99[T.11] 3 there any more of yourItalian  dogs/That wanteth to be
99I.21 4 braidswerd/Made theItalian  for to yield.
99A.30 2 Johney cried;/‘Bring yourItalian  here;/Then if he fall
99A.29 3 laugh laugh he;/I have anItalian  i my house/Will fight you
99[T.9] 1 /‘I have anItalian  in my bower,/This day he
99L.16 3 thing will be;/There is anItalian  in my court,/And by his
99[S.26] 1 /‘A boldItalian  in my court/Has vanquishd
99I.17 3 up spak he:/I have anItalian  in my court/That will fecht
99[S.14] 3 here for me;/Else anItalian  in our court/Must fight
99O.8 1 /‘There is anItalian  in this court;/This day he
99I.18 1 /‘If ye hae anItalian  in your court,/Fu fain wad
99I.18 3 I him see;/If ye hae anItalian  in your court,/Ye may
99L.18 1 /When theItalian  was brought out,/A
99O.8 4 at eight o’clock/TheItalian  will slay thee.’
99N.30 3 man was he:/I have aneItalian  within my court/Will fight

Italians (2)
99I.22 3 oure the plain:/‘Onie mairItalians in your court/Ye want for
271B.64 3 rested night nor day,/AlsoItalians there did sing,/Full

Italie (2)
243D.6 4 grow,/On the banks ofItalie .’
290A.5 4 /For it’s new come out ofItalie .’

Italy (6)
243C.16 4liles grow/On the banks oItaly .’
243E.16 4 green/On the banks ofItaly ?’
243E.17 4 green/On the banks ofItaly .’
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Italy  (cont.)
243F.12 4 grow/On the banks ofItaly .’
243G.6 4 grow/On the banks ofItaly .’
243C.21 2 grow/On the banks oItaly ;/But I’ll let you see the

Italyan (1)
174A.4 1 /There was anItalyan  in that place,/Was as wel

itch (1)
154A.52 3 his coyne his hand diditch;/Hee’de have it, more or lesse.

ith (2)
225[L.20] 3 he, lady,/Filled was w<ith ] sweet revenge/On a’ his
114A.17 3 me;/She’d ha wet her footith  wan water,/And sprinkled it

Ithan (3)
83D.2 6 lord’s ladie,/She lives onIthan  side.’
83D.3 3 fee;/You will run on toIthan  side/An errand unto me.’
83D.8 1 /When he gade toIthan  side/They were hailing at

ithe [3], Ithe [1] (4)
23.3 1 /‘Thou comest ferithe brode stret, fer ithe brode
23.3 1 fer ithe brode stret, ferithe brode strete;/Summe of thine
48.30 1 /Ithe morning, when her ffather
83A.1 1 MAURICE huntedithe siluer wood,/He hunted itt

ither (37)
225B.2 5 /They parted frae eachither .
73G.29 4 grew a birk,/Out of theither  a briar.
73B.39 4 a birk,/And out o theither  a brier.
16[E.7] 1 dochter did lift doun theither ,/And she was licht in her
73G.29 2 buried at Mary kirk,/Theither  at Mary quire;/Out of the
182B.17 2 at the pier of Leith,/Theither  at the Queen’s Ferrie,/And
110D.16 2 /‘Atween the ane and theither ,/Atween the Earl of
40.5 3 fee,/Nor moan I for theither  bounties/That ladies are
40.4 3 fee,/Or moan ye for theither  bounties/That ladies are
68E.14 2 taen him by the head,/Theither  by the feet,/And thrown him
64A.26 1 /‘I’ve seenither  days wi you, Willie,/And so
226B.13 4 in keeping,/There’ll be naither  een hae a share.
73E.11 4 son Willie?/She has naeither  grace.’
275B.10 1 /It’s says the ane unto theither ,/Here, man, tak ye my knife,/
217H.2 4 the maid/On the tap o theither  hill.
76B.22 3 ye die!/Ye might haveither  letten her in,/Or else have
110F.35 2 she says,/‘I’ll hae naeither  love.’
221E.13 3/But the day she gaes anither  man’s bride,/An played him
156B.5 3 be——/But an ye be onyither  men,/Ye sall be hangit hie.’
73G.30 2 they grew,/They came theither  near,/An by that ye might a
199A.8 3 /Neither you, nor onyither  Scottish lord,/Durst avow to
63E.12 4 /She was sittin at theither  side.
110C.7 6 mid-water,/She was at theither  side.
110G.6 4 /Jo Janet was at theither  side.
187B.32 1 /They scarce theither  side had won,/When twenty
110E.59 2 /Betwixt the ane andither ,/The king of Scotland’s fair
236E.9 1 /‘But well can she do a’ither  thing,/For I learnt the girly
217F.9 4 /I had rather he had taneither  three.’
217H.20 4 took,/I’d rather he’d taneither  three.’
173F.9 2 hand to her bed-head,/Anither  to her bed-feet,/An bonny
206A.9 4 /See that ye stand byither  true.’
217D.13 4 /I wad leifar he had taneither  twa.
157D.12 3 be not gude;/If ye’ll gieither  twenty shillins,/It neer shall
69F.2 4 daughter,/They baith loedither  weel.
64C.1 2 yon dale,/And they luvdither  weel;/Frae evning late to
103B.49 3 the plain;/They niddartither  wi lang braid-swords,/Till
53H.17 3 it true;/If ye’ll wed wi na ither  woman,/It’s I will wed na

ithers (1)
200E.10 3 /But dome denied, andithers some replied,/‘She’s awa

ither’s (2)
69C.14 1 /Then they lay there inither’s  arms/Until the day began
76B.13 3 /We changed the rings affither’s  hands,/And ay the best was

ith’ (4)
123B.24 2 clock that day,/Till fourith’  afternoon;/Then Robin Hood
154A.66 3 /His Grace admir’d thatith’  greene wood/He thus
145C.32 4 a scoff,/‘’Twill serue usith’  North Countrey.’
127A.5 3 /Two tinkers they were setith’  stocks,/For drinking ale and

Itilian (2)
99H.27 1 /Out they brought theItilian ,/And a greecy ghost was
99H.27 4 Love Johny’s sword/ThatItilian  did die.

its [33], Its [4] (37)
66B.14 4 never hae/A father butits ain.’
215H.7 2 his stead,/And ran toits ain stable;/They’ve gien it corn
173F.9 4 bab/Was blabbering inits bleed.
90C.1 1 spring appeard in allits bloom,/And flowers grew fresh
173[T.5] 4 babe,/Lying wallowing inits bluid.
215C.5 2 it was three quarters lang,/Its colour it was yallow;/She tied
214L.14 2 it was five quarters lang,/Its colour was the yellow;/She
17C.4 1 /‘When you see it losingits comely hue,/So will I my love
12O.5 2 it put out its tongue andits feet, an it deed; an sae maun I
12M.6 2 little dog?’/‘O it shot outits feet and died;’ O make, etc.
12J.6 3 doo?’/‘It shot outits fit and died, and sae maun I do

its (cont.)
96D.3 1 /This wee birdie’s takenits flight,/And it’s flown owre the
96D.5 1 /This wee birdie’s takenits flight,/And it’s flown owre
114C.6 1 /‘For’ ’twould ha’ putits foot in the coll water/And ha
158C.13 6that you sall have,/Andits gude lord sall have three.’
158C.9 6 girth that you shall have,/Its gude lord shall hae three.’
158C.11 6that you shall have,/Andits gude lord shall have three.’
92A.8 2 the stone shoud changeits hue,/Be sure your love is dead
257A.1 4 fortune,/It’ll never endits leen.
217I.7 4 nor hay,/It has gerss atits liberty.’
20B.3 2 twinnd the sweet babe oits life.
173H.7 4 a bonnie lad-bairn,/Butits life it was awa.
173J.5 4 the wee wee babe,/Butits life was far awa.
10J.4 2 /And it began to playits lone.
90D.3 4 west,/The cradle will rockits lone.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
198B.16 4 burgh,/We’ll nevver buildits make.
173D.15 2 a’ this greeting?/I’m sureits nae for me;/For I’m come this
233B.1 4 daisy in the middle of it,/Its name is Andrew Lammie.
254A.8 4 another o twine,/Aboutits neck did hing.
204I.16 2 /And aften flees far fraeits nest;/So all the warld may
290A.11 2 child,/That blinks withits pretty eye?’/‘His father’s from
188C.28 2 to the bank,/And heardits roaring like the sea;/Says, How
134A.52 4 fast,/They feared forits scaith.
 283A.12 3 /And he got on astride;/Toits side he clapt his spur up,/You
20F.7 2 /Twind the young thing oits sweet life.
12O.5 2 do then?’/‘O it put outits tongue and its feet, an it deed;
114K.1 3 as meikle for me/As dipits wing in the wan water/An

itsel (1)
182D.1 2 tell,/Pretty is the praisin oitsel,/An pretty is the prisner oor

itself (1)
88E.12 2 thine ire/To wreakitself on me,/When thus I strove to

itt [141], Itt [21] (162)
177A.20 4 in the middest of itt,/Anditt  all shines with gold soe redde.
48.7 1 his knee;/And broughtitt  all to younge Andrew,/Then he
177A.20 3 in the middest ofitt ,/And itt all shines with gold soe
279A.20 2 /I am sorry for the doing oitt ! are ye the pore boddie?’
118A.20 4 quoth Litle Iohn,/‘If itt  be Christs owne will.’
118A.4 3 blowes ore a hill;/Ffor ifitt  be neuer soe lowde this night,/
48.14 3 my owne ladye I willitt  beare,/That dwells soe ffarr in a
48.12 3 to my owne lady I will itt  beare,/Which dwells soe ffarr
48.10 3 to my owne lady I mustitt  beare,/Who I must needs loue
107A.35 4 /‘And if your will that soe itt  bee.’
167A.1 1 /Asitt  beffell in m<i>dsumer-time,/
174A.6 3 /I shall you tell howitt  beffell,/Twelue daggers were in
29.28 4 /Vpp att her great toe/itt  began to crinkle and crowt;/
174A.5 3 in the cheare,/And thoitt  beseemed him not soe well,/
118A.48 2 Sir Guyes horne blow,/Itt  blowes soe well in tyde,/For
167A.18 4 shipp,/And stoutely madeitt  both stay and stand.
29.14 4 crowne/that hither hathitt  brought.
158A.24 4 his brest,/But his speareitt  burst, and wold touch noe more.
48.29 2 the ground/Till her hartitt  burst in three;/And then shee
107A.17 4 lady gay./They thoughtitt  but a [little] while.
176A.47 3 hart fayle thee;/He diditt  but to proue thee with,/And see
175A.35 1 /But newesitt  came to leeue London,/In all
177A.79 2 dame,/For soe, I wott,itt  cannott bee;/I haue a ladye in
48.2 1 moone shone bright, anditt  cast a ffayre light,/Sayes shee,
109A.34 2 /The tender words initt  cold bee,/‘Thomas Pott, take
187A.33 3 shalt ryde:’/But euer alas! itt  could not bee;/For Iohn cold
29.11 4 while was itt wadded;/illitt  did her beseeme.
166A.31 3 of hew,/And gardnersitt  doth maintaine;/I hope they
187A.17 3 found a tree,/And cuttitt  downe then by the roote;/The
177A.23 2 is not good, Martinfeeld;/Itt  falleth not out fitting for mee;/I
187A.30 1 /‘Itt  feares me sore,’ sayd Much,
83A.6 1 /‘And, asitt  ffalles, as many times/As any
83A.5 1 /‘And, asitt  ffalls, as many times/As knotts
83A.12 1 /‘And, asitt  ffalls, as oftentimes/As knotts
187A.27 2 quoth Iohn o the Side;/‘Itt  ffeares me sore that will not
167A.43 2 downe a peece, and layditt  ffull lowe;/He put in chaine
29.11 1 /One while wasitt  gaule,/another while was itt
167A.61 2 looke your shaft that itt  goe right;/Shoot a good shoote
140A.7 2 on this old mans hood,/Itt  gogled on his crowne;/‘When I
29.11 2 gaule,/another while wasitt  greene;/another while was itt
158A.10 3 then was shee;/Saies,Itt  had beene as ffitt now for a
107A.52 4 macht with thy daughter,/Itt  had not beene long of my
107A.53 4 macht with thy daughter,/Itt  had not beene long of my
48.31 4 by my red gold/That now itt  hath lost both my daughter and
118A.49 4 Hood,/‘Nor I’le none ofitt  haue.
107A.78 2 /To Argyle Castle sentitt  hee;/His bagg and his dish and
29.28 2 tane the mantle,/and castitt  her about,/Vpp att her great toe/
167A.48 3 itt ken——/He shottitt  in att a priuye place,/And killed
158A.29 2 run,/I-wis hee ridditt  in much pride,/And he hitt the
109A.63 2 haue age, sober and wise;/Itt  is a part of wisdome, you
174A.3 1 /To be a king, itt  is a pleasant thing,/To bee a
29.7 4 comely queene,/shapen asitt  is alreadye.
107A.68 1 /And now the dole that itt  is delte,/And all the beggars he
167A.59 2 armour of prooffe,/Foritt  is guilded with gold soe cleere;/
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itt  (cont.)
109A.6 3 degree;/Thomas a Pott,itt  is his name,/He is the ffirst loue
118A.1 3 both large and longe,/Itt  is merrry, walking in the fayre
167A.47 3 this geere will sway,/Itt  is my lord Adm<i>rall of
177A.32 1 /‘And Charles Nevillitt  is my name,/I will neuer lene it
167A.45 3 not well:/‘Cutt my ropes!itt  is time to be gon!/I’le goe
167A.57 4 getts no gaine,/Itt  is verry true, as the Welchman
122A.30 2 then dsays his wiffe,/‘Itt  is well done, I say;/You might
167A.48 2 /Well Sir Andrew might itt  ken——/He shott itt in att a
158A.7 2 Spencer:/My leege, soeitt  may not bee;/I am sent an
165A.18 4 men,/I pray you tellitt  mee!’
187A.12 4 /For Christ’s sake tellitt  mee!’
165A.8 2 /Haue done, and tellitt  mee:’/‘My ffather is now to
165A.22 2 /‘Ffor Gods loue grantitt  mee!’/‘What is thy boone,Lady
29.3 4 of curtesye,/he thoughtitt  much shame.
109A.54 2 /Within two dayes tryeditt  must bee;/He is a lord, and I
165A.9 2 Ellen Butler,/Ffor soeitt  must not bee;/Ffor ere I goe
175A.8 2 nay, my lady gay,/For soeitt  must not bee;/If I goe to the
166A.22 1 /‘Wereitt  not great pitty,’ sayd Erle
107A.72 4 you, Iohn Stewart, lay itt  not to mee.
107A.14 2 /Aske, and thou shall haueitt  of mee;/And where I giue other
122A.12 4 Robin,/‘For I hold timeitt  of the day.’
83A.29 3 lapp itt soft, and kisseitt  offt,/Ffor thou louedst him
167A.60 2 /And on his body hee haditt  on,/Euery man that looked att
118A.41 2 by the hayre,/And stickeditt  on his bowes end;/‘Thou hast
83A.27 2 browne sword,/And dryeditt  on his sleeue,/And the ffirst
83A.28 1 /And he prickeditt  on his swords poynt,/Went
83A.26 2 browne sword,/And dryeditt  on the grasse,/And the ffirst
109A.63 2 of wisdome, you knowitt  plaine;/If I be out of my sadle
107A.12 1 /‘Anditt  please you, my lord, my ffather
107A.33 3 trulye:/‘O mother, ifitt  please you to giue me leaue,/
166A.7 3 I will not laine;/But ifitt  please you to sitt a while,/I’le
83A.1 2 siluer wood,/He hunteditt  round about,/And noebodye
159A.47 4 /Full sore the Scottesitt  rue.
83A.29 2 head,/If that thou dostitt  see?/And lapp itt soft, and kisse
158A.5 1 /The winditt  serued, and they sayled,/And
48.12 2 /For some and all ofitt  shall goe with mee;/And to my
29.8 1 /‘Itt  shall neuer become that wiffe/
158A.35 2 sayd,/‘My leege, for soeitt  shall not bee;/For an you sett
158A.32 2 the King,/‘Spencer, soeitt  shall not bee;/I’le haue that
176A.26 2 woman,/And part of itt  shee learned mee;/Shee wold
108.11 4 White,/And initt  shee put a hundred pound.
29.43 5 of my horne,/But he sholditt  sheede,/either behind or
107A.40 4 Mar,/’That euer soe that itt  shold bee!
167A.41 1 /With that the pinnaceitt  shott of,/That my Lord Haward
29.10 4 to the toe/as sheeres haditt  shread.
45A.30 1 /‘Why,’ quoth the king, ’if itt  soe bee,/Ile make thee bishopp
109A.43 2 good health,/I wott I kenitt  soe readylye;/I pray you, will
83A.29 3 dost itt see?/And lappitt  soft, and kisse itt offt,/Ffor
176A.46 3 wee may happen thinkeitt  soone enoughe/When-euer wee
176A.44 3 you may happen thinkitt  soone enoughe/When-euer you
167A.41 3 might itt well ken;/Itt  stroke downe my lords
45A.13 1 ’you haue hearditt ,/That a ffoole may teach a
29.39 4 a cucholds kniffe/carueitt  that cold.
158A.1 2 /And euermore shall beitt ;/The King sent for a bold
109A.27 4 ten pounds I’le giueitt  thee.
109A.83 4 forty pounds I’le giueitt  thee.’
158A.27 2 knight, here I tellitt  thee;/For I will lay thee five to
48.18 2 Scottish brand,/And helditt  there in his owne right hand;/
176A.24 1 /‘How many miles isitt , thou good ladye,/Betwixt yond
108.12 3 itt was found;/Shee sentitt  to Christopher White,/That was
166A.6 4 the rose away,/And boreitt  to Latham to his nest.
176A.34 2 of his ffingar/And gaueitt  to that ladye gay;/Sayes, That
187A.18 3 beene a fflee,/And carryeditt  to the New Castle,/Where as
29.7 3 thou heere of mee;/Giueitt  to thy comely queene,/shapen
267A.18 3 that he found there;/Itt  told him of a castle wall/Where
29.11 3 /another while wasitt  wadded;/ill itt did her beseeme.
107A.17 2 home againe—/I-wisitt  was a meeten mile—/Iohn
165A.4 3 two together,/And saiditt  was as good a bote/As ere was
167A.43 1 was old, but his hartitt  was bold;/Hee tooke downe a
165A.17 2 merry men all,/Long ereitt  was day;/Saies, Wee must ryde
108.12 2 /And mony good store initt  was found;/Shee sent itt to
107A.63 4 /Shee’le know some timeitt  was her owne.’
109A.79 2 with all my hart,/Sithitt  was like neuer better to proue,/
118A.37 3 howers of a summers day;/Itt  was neither Guy nor Robin
118A.54 3 draw you mee soe neere?/Itt  was neuer the vse in our
107A.66 2 Marr’s house,/By chanceitt  was of the dole-day;/But Iohn
109A.9 3 /Hee told her ffather howitt  was proued,/How that his
175A.15 1 /And when the letteritt  was reade,/Affore all his
175A.3 1 /And soeitt  was the Erle of
165A.2 2 they came to Busye Hall/Itt  was the merke midnight,/And
175A.2 4 against the crowne;/Alas,itt  was the more pittye!
166A.24 2 did meete;/A worthy sightitt  was to see,/How Erle
166A.1 2 and gay,/A seemlye sightitt  was to see/How fflowers did
166A.14 2 with him;/A worthy sightitt  was to see,/How the Welchmen
166A.29 2 head;/A worthy sightitt  was to see,/The iacketts that
172A.4 2 that they wold fight,/Yettitt  was turned vnto their owne

48.2 4 yeere,/And our chanceitt  was wee cold neuer meete.
48.7 5 /Itt  was well counted vpon his
167A.59 4 the Portingalls hee diditt  weare.’
167A.41 2 my Lord Haward mightitt  well ken;/Itt stroke downe my
48.16 1 /‘Yes, ffayre ladye, I knowitt  well,/Once of a woman I was
107A.63 3 /And if shee but aduiseitt  well,/Shee’le know some time
187A.13 4 horsse goe ore,/Exceptitt  were a horse of tree.’
118A.10 3 heare him speake;/Anditt  were not for bursting of my
175A.25 3 beard is wonderous gray;/Itt  were shame ffor your countrye/
167A.70 4 /‘Whersoeuer thou lands,itt  will bury thee.’
109A.94 3 that is soe ffaire;/And sithitt  will no better be,/Of all my
174A.2 2 a letter wrote,/And sealeditt  with hart and ringe,/And bade
167A.44 2 goe;/Soe well hee settleditt  with his eye,/The ffirst sight
167A.53 2 tree,/Soe did heitt  with might and maine;/
167A.56 2 tree,/Soe did heeitt  with might and maine:/
167A.68 2 noble shipp,/Soe did theyitt  with might and maine;/The
167A.64 2 start,/But hee clinged toitt  with might and maine;/Vnder
176A.25 2 ground,/Nor neuer seeitt  with mine eye,/But as my witt
165A.3 4 the ffirst/That euer cameitt  within.
118A.26 1 /‘If you tow mett,itt  wold be seene whether were
158A.24 2 run,/I-wis hee runitt  wonderous sore;/He [hitt] the
166A.4 4 noe store,/But afterwardsitt  wore the crowne.

Itt’s [2], itt’s [1] (3)
109A.22 2 part of promise, and soeitt’s  be found;/Lord Phenix shall
107A.2 1 /Itt’s  by two men I sing my song,/
166A.13 2 with might and maine;/Itt’s  hard to know who a man may

i-twyse (1)
117A.272 1 /‘And yf I toke iti-twyse,/A shame it were to me;/

IT’S (8)
87B.1 1 /IT’S  fifty miles to Sittingen’s
81K.1 1 /IT’S  four and twenty bonny boys/
81I.1 1 /‘IT’S  gold shall be your hire,’ she
192C.1 1 /IT’S  hae ye heard tell o the auld
95B.1 1 /‘IT’S  hold your hand, dear judge,’
93A.1 1 /IT’S  Lamkin was a mason good/
226B.1 1 /IT’S  of a young lord o the
16C.1 1 /IT’S  whispered in parlour, it’s

It’ (1)
221C.12 1 /‘It’ <s] now take yer bride, Lord

It’ll [8], it’ll [4] (12)
252E.13 2love-token atween us twa,/It’ll  be mair ere it be less,/An aye
17C.12 2 /I’ll gie you my purse;it’ll  be no joke.’
275B.3 4 if ye dinna bar it yersel/It’ll  never be barred by me.’
63E.14 6 said that Fair Margaret,/It’ll  never be gane by me!
193[B2.6] 4 sheathe/That out againit’ll  never come.
193[B2.16] 4 the sheath/That out againit’ll  never come.
257A.1 4 that maks her ain fortune,/It’ll  never end its leen.
238I.3 3 fashion, and I hopeit’ll  no be mine,/To run a lady’s
93H.9 3 please it wi the knife:’/‘It’ll  no be pleased, madam,/should
93H.8 3 please it wi the keys:’/‘It’ll  no be pleased, madam,/tho I’
93H.10 3 please it wi the bell:’/‘It’ll  no be pleased, madam,/till ye
217H.16 4 ye that, my bonnie may;/It’ll  pay the nourice fee.

It’s [470], it’s [153] (623)
39[K.15] 1 /‘Elphanit’s  a boney place,/In it fain wid I
231C.1 1 /ERROLLit’s  a bonny placd,/It stands upon
39G.28 1 /‘O Elfinit’s  a bonny place,/In it fain woud
231E.1 1 /O ERROLit’s  a bonny place,/It stands in
110G.3 3 it ower agane,/‘Hitchcockit’s  a Latin word;/Earl Richard is
81I.6 3 you shall be;/And ifit’s  a lie that you tell me,/You
81[O.7] 3 man I’ll make of thee;/Ifit’s  a lie you tell unto me,/It’s
257A.1 3 /It’s lang or it grow green;/It’s  a maid that maks her ain
5A.31 2 that you ha wedded,/Butit’s  a maid that you ha bedded.
217K.2 1 /‘It’s  a mark and a mark and a
274A.23 3 /And blinder mat ye be!/It’s  a new milking-maid,/My
209H.14 3 /O wae befa his body!/‘It’s  a pity the knicht didna lose his
69C.11 2 her fourthen brother,/‘It’s  a sin to kill a sleepin man;’/
69E.8 4 second unto the third,/‘It’s  a sin to kill a sleeping man.’
69E.10 4 the sixth to the seventh,/‘It’s  a sin to kill a sleeping man.’
290A.9 2 if I tell to you my name,/It’s  a thing I never did to none;/
144B.10 2 quoth Little John,/‘It’s  a very bony sight for to see;/It
4A.4 1 /‘It’s  a very strange matter, fair
221J.17 4made the trumpet sound,/‘It’s  a weel won play.’
212F.10 1 /‘It’s  a wonder to me,’ the knight he
269B.7 1 /It’s  aff she has tane her berry-
269B.6 1 /‘It’s  aff ye take yer berry-broun
18B.19 1 /‘It’s  after thirty days and three,/
235J.10 4 and all did burst,/Andit’s  alace for bonny Peggy Irvine!
72C.26 3 /‘For oxen, nor for kye;/It’s  all for a little o deep dear
182C.2 4 go to the king yourself;/It’s  all for a pardon to Young
233C.33 3What ails thee Annie?/‘It’s  all for love now I must die,/
182C.1 4 cousin, is very sick,/Andit’s  all for love of Young Logie.
243E.3 4 the crown of gold,/Andit’s  all for the love of thee.’
173C.11 3 and alace for me!/Forit’s  all for the sake of my innocent
173B.11 3 /‘Gie never alace for me;/It’s  all for the sake of my poor
173B.13 3 /‘Gie never alace for me!/It’s  all for the sake of my puir
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It’s  (cont.)
53F.15 4 has built a bonny ship,/It’s  all for to tak her a long
96B.22 3 one bit of your bread;/Forit’s  all for you and for your sake/I
96B.21 3 one glass of your wine;/It’s  all for you and your sake/I’ve
269B.5 3 /Or die ye goo we barn?’/‘It’s  all for you, fair father,/That ye
83B.9 2 is a ring, a ring,’ he says,/‘It’s  all gold but the stane;/You are
83B.4 2 is a ring, a ring,’ he says,/‘It’s  all gold but the stane;/You
250C.2 4 rob upon the salt sea,/Andit’s  all to maintain my two
96B.3 3 of the silver clear;/It’s  all unto thee, my pretty little
214[Q.5] 2 of you, there’s one of me,/It’s  an unequal marrow;/But I’ll
73E.8 1 /‘It’s  an ye wed the nut-brown
53F.20 2 to send one bite of bread,/It’s  and a glass of his gude red
53F.23 2 you send a bite of bread,/It’s  and a glass of your gude red
232E.11 1 /‘It’s  are not you sick, sister,/Are
155E.21 3 my winding sheet;/Forit’s  at the back of Maitland town/
83C.12 2 is a gay gowd ring to her,/It’s  aw gowd but the stane;/And
83C.4 2 this gay gowd ring,/Andit’s  aw gowd but the stane,/And
83C.4 2 this gay gowd ring,/Andit’s  aw gowd but the stane,/‘Gae
83C.13 2 is a gay manteil to her,/It’s  aw silk but the sleive;/And
99I.5 2 her bower is very high,/It’s  aw weel walled about;/Her
225F.3 2 to the heigh hill-gate,/Oit’s  aye this lady fainted:/‘O wae!
209B.13 2 foolish man,/Your speechit’s  a’ but folly;/For an ye wad
77D.6 3 /Just by the devil’s knee;/It’s  a’ clad ower wi burnin pitch,/
77D.8 3 our Saviour’s knee,/Anit’s  a’ clad ower wi roses red,/A
76B.5 2 gart build a bonny ship,/It’s  a’ cored oer with pearl,/And
76B.10 2 thou yone bonny bower?/It’s  a’ cored oer with tin;/When
221J.18 4made the trumpet sound,/‘It’s  a’ fair play.’
233A.18 4 I will answer him again,/It’s  a’ for Andrew Lammie.’
221D.17 4 bade the trumpet sound/‘It’s  a’ for foul, foul play.’
8B.4 4 an sune the morn, love,/It’s  a’ for my true love’s sake.
66D.10 3 I would gie three;/Andit’s  a’ for the brave wedding/That
16B.5 2 my tears doun run,/Butit’s  a’ for the case that my knife
208D.8 3 traitor! what mean ye?’/‘It’s  a’ for the keeping o five
17D.2 2 he served the king,/Anit’s  a’ for the sake of his daughter
42A.5 3 wash your sark o silk:’/‘It’s  a’ for you, ye gentle knight,/
239B.9 4 an now she is dead,/Anit’s  a’ for your stayin sae long on
239B.9 2 wringin their hans,/Sayin,It’s  a’ for your stayin so long on
83E.11 2 here it is a gay manteel,/It’s  a’ goud but the hem;/Ye must
83E.6 2 here it is a gay manteel,/It’s  a’ gowd but the hem;/Bid her
83D.10 2 here this green manteel,/It’s  a’ lined wi the frieze;/Ye’re
228B.14 2 I hae fifty acres of land,/It’s  a’ plowd and sawn already;/I
228E.9 2 a castle on yonder hill,/It’s  a’ set roun wi windows many;/
83C.5 2 to her this braw manteil,/It’s  a’ silk but the sleive,/And tell
182B.7 3 gade richt mournfullie:/‘It’s  a’ the monie in fair Scotland/
231A.12 3 /And hing it on the door?/It’s  baith side and wide enough,/
81K.7 3 caul win frae my back;/It’s  bat my father’s proud
270A.16 4 heart, my dear marrow,/It’s  be as ye hae said.’
37B.5 3 and carp, and go wi me;/It’s  be seven years, Thomas, and a
192D.17 4 /And a weel paid foalit’s  be to thee!’
205A.6 2 bespake his cornet then,/‘It’s  be wi nae consent o me;/I ken
157F.22 4 said Willie Wallace,/‘It’s  been a sair day’s wark to me.’
221E.19 4anither man’s bride,/Anit’s  been foul play.’
221I.9 3 wedding-day;/He says,It’s  been some Fairy Court/Ye’ve
7A.32 2 been the death o ane,/Butit’s  been that of fair seventeen.’/’ ’
133A.19 4 know,/In this second partit’s  behind.
207B.5 1 /‘It’s  better, my liege, they should
207D.3 1 /‘For with hempen cordit’s  better to stop each poor man’s
192A.17 4 hail fee against a groat,/It’s  bigger than eer our foal will
239B.1 1 /‘BUCHAN, it’s  bonnie, an there lies my love,/
281B.2 1 /‘It’s  bonnie may, where do you
64D.12 2 spoke a northern lord:/‘It’s  bride, will ye dance wi me?’/
64D.13 2 spoke a southland lord:/‘It’s  bride, will ye dance wi me?’/
53C.30 3 in his ee:/‘I’ll lay my life it’s  Burd Isbel,/Come oer the sea
261A.10 4 /Till I gang into Marykirk;/It’s  but a little mile.’
274A.19 3 face,/Ill mat ye see!/It’s  but a pair o blankets,/My
274A.7 3 face,/And ill mat ye see!/It’s  but a pair of water-stoups,/My
274A.11 3 face,/Ill mat ye see!/It’s  but a porridge-spurtle,/My
76B.21 3 sleep mayst thou get,/Forit’s  but an hour or little mair/Since
63C.13 2 mither’s bouer,/Whanit’s  but barely three;/And she’ll
81L.32 3 my back frae the wind;/It’s  but my father’s proud
81J.17 3keep me from the cold;/It’s  but my father’s small sheep-
192C.13 2still, lie still, ye lazy lass,/It’s  but the moon shines in your
7[G.21] 2 Earl Brand, I see blood:’/‘It’s  but the shade o my scarlet
7[H.20] 2 I see thy heart’s bluid!’/‘It’s  but the shadow of my scarlet
81I.11 3 a fair lady from cold;/It’s  but the sound of my father’s
81L.34 3 my back frae the cauld;/It’s  but the sugh o the westlin
68B.13 4 beaten gowd,/Whan nowit’s  but the wand.’
68E.9 4 of wiry goud,/Whar nowit’s  but the wand.’
216C.24 4 was at your yates,/It’s  but twa quarters past.’
301A.13 2 I get rid o this foul beast?/It’s  by it I must dee;/I never
132A.4 3 two or three,/Thenit’s  by my body,’ cries Little John,/
192C.11 3 master and his mear;’/‘It’s  by my sooth,’ the wee lassie
192C.12 3through at a wee hole;/‘It’s  by my sooth!’ the wee lassie
266A.30 2 chief!’ they all did cry,/‘It’s  by our hand that ye must die!’/
223A.2 1 /Outit’s  came her mother,/It was a
233A.1 4 in the midst o it,/Andit’s  ca’d by Andrew Lammie.
238I.1 4 ee,/If I get na Glenlogie,it’s  certain I’ll die.

204J.5 1 /‘It’s  come down stairs, my Jamie
122A.16 4 with you, brother bucher,/It’s  custome of our crafte.
64D.12 4 oh no, you northland lord,/It’s  dancing’s no for me.’
64D.14 4 no, my ain bridegroom,/It’s  dancing’s no for me.’
83E.15 4 come fra Chield Morice,/It’s  dear welcome to me.’
83F.21 4 be cum frae Gill Morice,/It’s  deir welcum to mee.’
226B.18 4 a mark in my pouchie,/It’s  Donald that I wad gae wi.’
152A.30 3 /‘Pugh! when you please,it’s  done with ease,/Master, be
37B.10 1 /‘It’s  dont ye see yon broad broad
37B.11 1 /‘It’s  dont ye see yon narrow way,/
114I.5 2 and it’s doun, doun,/Andit’s  doun amang the scrogs,/And
114I.5 1 /‘It’s  doun, and it’s doun, and it’s
114I.5 1 /‘It’s doun, andit’s  doun, and it’s doun, doun,/
226C.10 1 /It’s  doun cam Lizie’s hand-maid,/
114I.5 1 doun, and it’s doun, andit’s  doun, doun,/And it’s doun
38C.4 7 may thy dwelling be?’/‘It’s  down beside yon bonny
199A.5 4 yon wan water side,/Andit’s  down by the banks of the
38D.4 3 may your dwelling be?’/‘It’s  down in to yon bonnie glen;/
226F.25 1 /It’s  down then came his auld
199A.5 3 where lies thy dowry?/‘Oit’s  east and west yon wan water
173C.8 4 ye, busk ye, Mary Mile,/It’s  Edinburgh town to see.’
215C.3 3 /Ye’ll get a letter ereit’s  een/Your lover’s drowned in
10F.12 2 father, in our mill-dam,/It’s  either a fair maid or a milk-
10H.13 2 father, stop the dam,/Forit’s  either a lady or a milk-white
10G.11 2 what’s yon in the dam?/It’s  either a maid or a milk-white
68C.16 4 is it him Young Riedan?/It’s  fain I wald him see.’
77E.11 2 buried in yon kirk-yard,/It’s  far ayont the sea;/And it is my
65A.27 8 the fire, my false brother,/It’s  far yet frae my chin.
73B.3 4 weel now, Sweet Willie,/It’s  fare ye weel a wee.’
204J.10 1 /It’s  fare ye weel, my pretty
200K.7 2 my dearest dear,/Andit’s  fare you well for ever,/And if
200K.7 1 /‘And it’s  fare you well, my dearest
227A.25 3 this deed?’/‘A ministerit’s , father,’ she says,/‘Lives at the
178F.5 1 /‘It’s  fause now fa thee, Jock my
65F.17 1 /It’s  first he burst the bonny black,/
214B.9 1 /It’s  five he wounded, an five he
96D.3 2 taken its flight,/Andit’s  flown owre the sea,/Until it
96D.5 2 taken its flight,/Andit’s  flown owre them a’,/And at
72A.8 3 yet lie here for kye,/Butit’s  for a little o dear bought love/
293D.15 4 /Says, If I getna this lady,/It’s  for her I must die./I must
204B.15 4 world shall plainly see/It’s  for Jamie Douglas I maun die.
208E.11 3how can that be,/Unlessit’s  for keeping five hundred men/
173[T.9] 4 tongues, ye ladys a’,/Forit’s  for my fault I dee.
191B.7 4 Grahams were in his coat,/It’s  for my honour he maun die.’
191E.5 4 gie me thousands ten,/It’s  for my honour he must die.’
191E.7 4 were in this court,/It’s  for my honour he must die.’
75D.6 2 bells rang for;/They said,It’s  for Nanciebel;/She died for a
140B.6 3 /‘I pray thee tell to me:’/‘It’s  for slaying of the king’s
78[Hc.1] 1 /‘It’s  for to meet the falling drops,/
53F.9 4 has built a bonny ship,/It’s  for to tak Lord Beichan hame.
293D.6 5 /Make you a lady free.’/‘ It’s  for to wed your eldest son/I
293D.7 5 weight o gowd I’ll gie.’/‘It’s  for to wed your second son/I
217K.5 1 /‘It’s  foul befa my auld father’s
39I.14 1 /It’s  four and twenty ladies fair/
221D.2 2 the Laird of Lamington,/It’s  frae the West Countrie,/And
73B.16 3 /The saddest ye could tell;/It’s  gey sad news to me, Willie,/
73B.16 1 /‘It’s  gey sad news to me, Willie,/
73B.15 6 to bid ye to my wedding,/It’s  gey sad news to thee.’
209I.18 2 her own,/And says,It’s  Gight’s own lady,/Who is
207D.2 2 let me understand.’/‘It’s , give me all the poor men we’
140B.17 4 swore a solemn oath,/It’s  good habit that makes a man.
81D.14 2 this be true ye tell to me,/It’s  goud sall be your fee;/But if it
194C.23 4 Jean,/Whateer ye askit’s  granted be.’
301A.7 4 a lawful thing,/My dameit’s  granted be.’
110K.9 2 of your gold,’ he said,/‘It’s  hanged he must be;/If he’s
110G.12 2 if he be a married knight,/It’s  hanged he shall be;/But if he
173D.23 4 come to Edinburgh toun,/It’s  hanged I shall be,/And it shall
100F.9 4 morn at ten o the clock/It’s  hanged shall he be.’
100C.8 2 Lord Thomas,’ he says,/‘It’s  hanged shall he be:’/‘If you
182B.14 4 morn, at twelve a clock,/It’s  hangit schall they ilk ane be.’
226B.16 4 steal my dear daughter,/It’s  hangit ye quickly sall be.
69G.15 4 it spake the sixth o them,/‘It’s  hard a sleeping man to kill.’
110G.26 3siller spoons gaen roun,/It’s , ‘Haud awa yer siller spoons,/
192C.17 1 /‘It’s  haud your tongue,” King
48.25 3 knowes the pinn?’/‘It’s  Hellen, your owne deere
278B.2 2 that old scolding woman,it’s  her I must have.’
216C.21 4 my mither’s malison,/It’s  here that I maun drown.’
90A.8 4 now, Lillie Flower,/For it’s  here that ye maun ly.’
17D.1r 2 /Anit’s  hey down down deedle airo
14A.14 2 /And gin ye kill me,it’s  he’ll kill thee.’
33E.3 1 /Drowsy Lane,it’s  he’s gane hame,/And keekit
214[S.3] 1 /It’s  he’s gane ower yon high, high
53F.28 1 /It’s  he’s taen the table wi his fit,/
157C.4 4 seekin for Gude Wallace,/It’s  him to take and him to hang.’
294A.8 4 we this young man,/Sinceit’s  his will to take me.’
231E.12 1 /‘It’s  hold your hand now, Kate,’
204J.12 1 /‘It’s  hold your tongue, my
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It’s  (cont.)
109B.90 2 her by her own choiceit’s  honesty;/Chuse whether I get
77B.11 1 /It’s  hose an shoon an gound alane/
93B.15 1 /‘It’s  how can I come down,/this
75G.2 3 are you going from me?’/‘It’s  I am going to Lonnon toun,/
100E.5 1 /‘Ohit’s  I am ready to marry your
212D.2 1 /‘Oit’s  I am the Duke of Athole’s
69F.4 5 my name does ken?’/‘It’s  I, Clerk Saunders, your true-
209B.20 3 /The ill gae wi his bodie!/‘It’s  I gard hang Sir Francie Grey,/
73B.31 3 ye will neer get nane;/It’s  I gat een the claith,’ quo she,/
73B.29 3 ye will neer get nane;/It’s  I gat een the water,’ quo she,/
67B.24 5 opens na and comes in?’/‘It’s  I, Glenkindie, your ain true-
67B.16 3 nae and comes in?’/‘It’s  I, Glenkindie, your ain true-
12[R.2] 2 little wee toorin dow?’/‘It’s  I got a wee bit fishy to eat;
88B.9 5 /Sae late a coming in?’/‘It’s  I hae been at the school,’ he
16B.4 1 /‘It’s  I hae broken my little pen-
228B.14 1 /‘It’s  I hae fifty acres of land,/It’s a’
53H.14 1 /‘It’s  I hae houses, and I hae lands,/
209B.16 1 /‘It’s  I hae se’en weel gawn mills,/I
95C.5 1 /‘It’s  I have brought thee silver and
63H.10 5 /‘O rise and let me in;/It’s  I have got no loves without,/
73H.12 1 /‘It’s  I have run your errands,
190A.14 3 brings the fray to me?’/‘It’s  I, Jamie Telfer o the Fair
190A.19 1 /‘It’s  I, Jamie Telfer o the Fair
190A.9 1 /‘It’s  I, Jamie Telfer o the Fair
190A.23 1 /‘It’s  I, Jamie Telfer o the Fair
49D.15 3 speerd for her lord John:/‘It’s  I left him into Kirkland fair,/
49D.13 3 speered for his son John:/‘It’s  I left him into Kirkland fair,/
49D.14 3 for her brother John:/‘It’s  I left him into Kirkland fair,/
188D.6 3 they do know the gin?’/‘It’s  I myself,’ [said] him Little
190A.30 3 an outspeckle o me?’/‘It’s  I, the Captain o Bewcastle,
88B.1 4 ye wad marry my sister,/It’s  I wad marry thine.’
190A.47 1 /‘It’s  I, Watty Wudspurs, loose the
73H.25 1 /‘It’s  I will ask you gold, father,/
277A.9 1 /‘It’s  I will bake, and I will brew,/
73F.17 3 /Gif the morn be the day;/It’s  I will come to Willie’s
73E.20 3 /The morn at twal at noon;/It’s  I will come to Willie’s
73F.17 1 /‘It’s  I will come to Willie’s
73H.21 1 /‘It’s  I will come to Willie’s
73H.21 3 /I rather it had been mine;/It’s  I will come to Willie’s
73E.20 1 /‘It’s  I will come to Willie’s
64D.16 2 oh yes, Willie,’ she said,/‘It’s  I will dance with thee;/Oh
69D.13 1 /‘It’s  I will do for my love’s sake/
73E.40 1 /‘It’s  I will kiss your bonny cheek,/
194A.3 3 /At my bidding for to be,/It’s  I will make you lady/Of a’ the
73H.8 3 /An mother, for your wis,/It’s  I will marry the nut-brown
100G.14 1 /‘It’s  I will marry your daughter
88C.1 3 day was drinking wine:/‘It’s  I will marry your sister,/If ye
52A.4 1 /‘It’s  I will pu the nit,’ she said,/
73H.12 3 /An happy hae I been;/It’s  I will rin your errands, Willie,/
73H.39 1 /‘It’s  I will take your hand, Annie,/
277A.8 1 /‘It’s  I will wash, and I will wring,/
53H.17 4 wed wi na ither woman,/It’s  I will wed na man but you.’
236E.3 1 /‘It’s  I winna fancy you, kind sir,/I
49D.2 1 /‘It’s  I winna gae to the school,
76D.5 3 /An men to sail wi me,/It’s  I would gang to my true-love,/
99E.5 3 candle at my command,/It’s  I would write a lang letter/To
65F.13 3 stude richt at her knee:/‘It’s  I wull rin your errand, ladie,/
110G.12 1 /‘It’s  if he be a married knight,/It’s
110G.21 1 /‘It’s  if ye be a beggar’s brat,/As I
73H.7 1 /‘It’s  if ye marry Fair Annie,/My
182[A2.14] 3 as fast as he may dree:/‘It’s  if Young Logie be within,/
69D.5 4 the second brither,/‘It’s  ill done to kill a sleeping man.’
37B.10 3 down by yon skerry fell?/It’s  ill’s the man that dothe
81K.2 4 gie, it’s Little Mousgray,/It’s  in O my arms to won?’
239A.10 4 Jeanie, it is a’ ane to me,/It’s  in your bed, Salton, I never
209B.21 3 weel gae wi his body!/‘It’s  I’ll cast of my coat an feght/
209B.3 3 a bonnie boy was ready:/‘It’s  I’ll gae in to your biggin/Wi a
257A.21 3 /That ever I did see:’/‘It’s  I’ll gang to bonnie Burd Bell,/
277C.6 1 /‘It’s  I’ll no thrash ye, for your
14A.5 1 /‘It’s  I’ll not be a rank robber’s
81I.2 3 silver should be my fee,/It’s  I’ll not keep the secret/
10H.10 1 /‘It’s  I’ll not lend to you my glove,/
64B.9 4 nurse winna sere her son,/It’s  I’ll provide him five.’
219C.3 3 your simmer flowers,/It’s  I’ll repay ye back again,/
73H.22 1 /‘It’s  I’ll send to Willie a toweld
33A.2 1 /‘It’s  I’m coming to court your
52B.8 2 king’s youngest daughter,/It’s  I’m his auldest son,/And
84A.4 1 /‘O it’s  I’m sick, and very, very sick,/
84A.4 1 a’ for Barbara Allan:’/‘O it’s  I’m sick, and very, very sick,/
12[R.1] 2 little wee toorin dow?’/‘It’s  I’ve been at my grandmammy’
72A.16 1 /‘It’s  I’ve putten them to a deeper
204B.14 4 world shall plainly see/It’s  Jamie Douglas that I love best.
114J.2 4 the master forester,/‘It’s  Johnie o Braidislee.
114H.15 3 this be true or no,/O ifit’s  Johnnie o Cocklesmuir,/Nae
18C.13 2 thou dost demand of me,/It’s  just as my sword and thy neck
73F.33 1 /‘It’s  kiss will I yer cheek, Annie,/

114I.2 2 Johnie lookit west,/Andit’s  lang before the sun,/And there
65H.1 2 a stane in wan water,/It’s  lang ere it grew green;/Lady
257A.1 2 is a stane in yon water,/It’s  lang or it grow green;/It’s a
303A.24 2 duke’s or lord’s daughter,/It’s  lang sin she came here:’/Fair
186A.36 2 sleep saft, and I wake aft,/It’s  lang since sleeping was fleyd
222C.6 4 a weary nicht!/Oh, butit’s  lang till day!’
110E.17 3 it ower again;/‘Lithcock!it’s  Latin,’ the ladye said,/
14C.5 1 /‘It’s  lean your head upon my staff,
14C.10 1 /‘It’s  lean your head upon my staff,
83D.6 2 here this green manteel,/It’s  lined with the frieze;/Ye’ll bid
110J.1 4hame in my ain country,/It’s  Lispcock that they ca me.’
193B.33 3 ca me Laird Troughen;/It’s  little matter what they ca me,/
193B.34 3 praise in tower and town;/It’s  little matter what they do
81K.4 3 /And a’ man boun for bed,/It’s  Little Mousgray and that lady/
81K.2 1 /And aye she shotit’s  Little Mousgray,/As clear as
81K.9 1 /‘Win up, win up,it’s  Little Mousgray,/Draw ti your
81K.7 1 /‘Lie still, lie still, it’s  Little Mousgray,/Had the caul
81K.6 1 /Out it spaksit’s  Little Mousgray:/‘I think I
81K.2 3 sun:/‘O what wad ye gie,it’s  Little Mousgray,/It’s in O my
81D.10 4 ye kend as meikle as me,/It’s  little wad ye eat.’
69E.10 2 the fifth to the sixth,/‘Ochit’s  long since this love began;’/
112C.7 2 a ring upon my finger,/It’s  made of the finest gold, love,/
192D.14 4 quoth the servant-lass,/‘It’s  mair than ever her ain will be.’
290B.12 2 to you, bonnie lassie,/It’s  mair than ever I telld ane;/But
236D.8 4 welcome my lady hame,/It’s  mair than I can tell.’
90C.32 4 that ye my mother knew,/It’s  mair than I coud dee.’
301A.2 3 conferrd on me;/I’m sureit’s  mair than I’ve deservd/Frae
64F.1 4 our lang love, Willie;/It’s  mair than man can dee.
47D.10 4 buried in yon kirkyaird/It’s  mair than years is three.’
52B.12 3 /Unto thy father’s ha,/It’s  make my bed baith braid and
110G.12 4 if he be a single knight,/It’s  married ye sall be.
110F.57 1 /‘It’s  may be I’m a carlin’s get,/
232G.8 4 auld father got word,/It’s  me he dare na hang, ladye.’
173H.6 3 there neer will be;/Butit’s  me wi a sair and sick colic,/
259A.15 3 an grey:/‘I’m fearedit’s  mony unco lords/Havin my
236E.10 4welcome my lady in?/Forit’s  more than I can tell.’
236F.7 4 this bonnie lassie in?/Forit’s  more than I can tell.’
290C.9 4 indeed,’ he said/‘Butit’s  more than I ever did to one.
214C.11 1 /‘Gae hame, gae hame,it’s  my man John,/As ye have
73G.3 1 /‘It’s  na against our parent’s will,’/
65A.26 4 the fire, my false brother,/It’s  na come to my knees.’
76D.14 4 napkins frae our necks,/It’s  na sae lang sin syne?
99I.14 1 /‘It’s  na the Duke of Winesberry,/
53D.29 1 /‘It’s  na the fashion o my countrie,/
53D.28 1 /‘It’s  na the fashion o our countrie,/
216A.15 3 my back fra the call,/Forit’s  na the space of hafe an hour/
217N.11 3 her thoucht shame:/‘Oit’s  nabody’s wills wi me, kind
5A.31 1 /‘It’s  nae a maid that you ha
102B.13 4 fashion o our land,/Andit’s  nae be used by me.
81L.37 1 /‘It’s  nae for love o your blankets,
251A.32 1 /‘It’s  nae for murder, nor for theft,/
189A.28 2 why ca ye me man?/Forit’s  nae man that I’m usd like;/I’m
193[B2.20] 3 me Laird Troughend,/Butit’s  nae matter what they ca me,/
49F.22 1 /‘It’s  nae the blood o my brother
49D.17 1 /‘It’s  nae the bluid o your hounds,
269E.4 1 /‘It’s  nae the laird, nor is it the lord,/
64F.15 3 /Was belted in a brand:/‘It’s  nae time for brides to lye in
39[J.13] 1 /‘It’s  nae wonder, my daughter
81I.5 1 /‘It’s  nane of your towers are burnt,
157A.17 3 something for to eat;/Forit’s  near two days to an end/Since
145B.29 4 said the bishop then,/‘It’s  neer an hundred pound.’
213A.15 3 the charge a keeping;/‘It’s  neer be said, dear gentlemen,/
81E.15 3 draw to hose and sheen;/It’s  neer be said in my country/I’d
81F.22 3 /We’ll try it han to han;/It’s  neer be said o Lord Barnaby,/
81H.17 3 and put your clothes on;/It’s  neer be said on no other day/
10F.7 2 thy hand sall come in,/It’s  neer by my hand thy hand sall
10F.7 1 /‘It’s  neer by my hand thy hand sall
76A.24 3 still, and take a sleep;/Forit’s  neither ane hour, nor yet a
49[H.4] 1 /‘It’s  neither for your gold,’ he said,/
99K.12 1 /‘It’s  neither the King of France,’
278B.2 1 /‘It’s  neither your oxen nor you that
101A.23 4 yoursel,’ he says,/‘Forit’s  never be blawn by me.’
63J.39 2 custom,/And hopeit’s  never be mine,/A knight into
81L.38 3 /Put all your armour an;/It’s  never be said anither day/I
278B.3 2 heart;/I wish you and herit’s  never may part.’
290C.5 3 a cup o oor claret wine;/It’s  new come oer the ragin sea,/
290A.5 4 a little of our wine,/Forit’s  new come out of Italie.’
83F.11 3 /As ye will see, beforeit’s  nicht,/How sma ye hae to
96[H.25] 1 /‘It’s  nine lang days, an nine lang
173J.4 1 /‘It’s  no a babe, a babie fair,/Nor
275A.3 8 barrd this hundred year,/It’s  no be barrd for me.’
16B.5 1 /‘It’s  no for the knife that my tears
4E.17 1 /‘It’s  no laughing matter,’ the
297A.4 2 she says,/‘Your gearit’s  no sae readie;/I’ll neer forsake
99B.20 1 /‘It’s  no the brave Argyle,’ they
188A.12 2 road’s a publick road,/It’s  no the road that makes for me;/
269A.6 1 /‘It’s  no to a laird, and it’s no to a
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It’s  (cont.)
269A.6 1 /‘It’s no to a laird, andit’s  no to a lord,/Nor a baron of
65H.10 1 /‘It’s  no to any Scottish lord,/Nor
269B.9 1 /‘It’s  no to leard, nor [to] lord,/Nor
100B.5 1 /‘Oit’s  nor to a man of micht,/Nor to
46A.3 1 my bonny lady, the bedit’s  not be mine,/For I’ll command
25B.8 2 you your ain brither John;/It’s  not meet for maidens to
204H.5 4 in a chair of gold,/Andit’s  not one penny it will cost thee.
99N.26 1 /‘It’s  not the Duke of Marlborough,/
99H.21 1 /‘It’s  not the Duke of Mulberry,/
99D.18 1 /‘It’s  not the Duke of York,’ he
188A.31 2 road’s a publick road,/It’s  not the road that makes for
100G.8 1 /‘It’s  not till a man o the might,’
290D.4 1 /‘It’s  not to do you any harm,/Or
204H.7 4 never done any harm/Andit’s  not to his ain nurse and me.’
254A.11 2 he says,/‘I’m sureit’s  not to me;/And gin the morn
5E.16 1 /‘I am with child, andit’s  not to thee,/And oh and alas,
212C.6 2 shall I do?/For my lifeit’s  not worth a farthing!’/‘O
248A.2 1 /‘It’s  now ten at night, and the stars
217D.7 4 in three quarters o a year,/It’s  o me ye’ll see nae mair.
281B.15 1 /It’s  O the blue, the bonnie, bonnie
68C.14 4 o the beaten goud,/Whanit’s  o the willow wand.’
217M.25 4 frae me what he took;/It’s  occasiond my downfa.’
4C.6 3 your silken gown,/Forit’s  oer good and oer costly/To rot
68C.12 4 o the beaten goud,/Whanit’s  of the willow tree.’
204B.14 1 /I’ve heard it said, andit’s  oft times seen,/The hawk that
204B.15 1 /Ive heard it said, and [it’s ] oft times seen,/The hawk that
204G.16 3 flies far from her nest;/It’s  often said, and it’s very true,/
204G.16 1 /It’s  often said in a foreign land/
204H.12 1 /It’s very true, andit’s  often said,/The hawk she’s
88C.15 2 killed my brother dear,/It’s  oh and alace for me!/But
96D.8 3 /And rub it on her toe;/It’s  Oh and alace for my daughter
96D.7 3 /And rub it on her chin;/It’s  Oh and alace for my dochter
17A.23 2 off your gowns of red,/It’s  only a sham, the begging o
299C.1 3 he’s ridden till his deary;/‘It’s  open and lat me in,’ he says,/
76C.2 1 /‘It’s  open, open, Lord Gregory,/
86A.11 4 spak her second brother,/‘It’s  our sister Marjorie!’
81D.20 2 kissd his bluidy cheeks,/It’s  oure and oure again,’/. . . . . ./.
209B.21 1 /It’s  out an spak than a Scottish
73B.33 1 /It’s  out and spak he Sweet Willie,/
221D.12 1 /It’s  out and spake the bridegroom,/
204D.12 1 /It’s  out bespak my auld father
17G.27 1 /It’s  out he drank the glass o wine,/
90B.8 1 /It’s  out he drew a long, long
158C.7 1 /It’s  out it spak the Queen hersel: I
65F.13 1 /It’s  out than spak a bonny boy,/
209B.22 1 /It’s  out then spak an English lord,/
53E.30 1 /It’s  out then spak the bride’s
110F.60 1 /It’s  out then spake the Billy-Blin,/
87B.6 1 /It’s  out then speaks a bonny boy,/
65F.6 1 /It’s  out then sprung her brother
65F.4 1 /[It’s  out then sprung her father
65F.2 1 /It’s  out then sprung her mither
65F.8 1 /It’s  out then sprung her sister
217N.26 4 his bonnie lassie sweet,/It’s  over and over again.
88C.17 3 down and take a sleep;/It’s  owre the chamber I will
90B.5 2 my horseback,’ she said,/‘It’s  quick as ever you may,/And
6A.22 2 your ladie has a girdle,/It’s  red gowd unto the middle.
2D.8 2 askd some things o me,/It’s  right I ask as mony o thee.
88E.17 4 the crime worthy o death,/It’s  right that I shoud die.
254B.22 1 /‘But sinceit’s  sae that she will gang,/And
218B.6 3 lad,/Ye likena me at a’;’/‘It’s  sair for you likes me sae weel/
275B.10 1 /It’s  says the ane unto the ither,/
63F.7 2 it says,/‘Of milesit’s  scantly three:’/‘O weel is me,’
241C.10 4the Earl o Murray I ride/It’s  Scour the Brass they ca me.’
53H.17 1 /‘It’s  seven lang years I’ll mak a
249A.7 3 up your heart, dinna fear;/It’s  seven years, and some guid
236E.8 1 /‘It’s  she can neither read nor write,/
37B.6 1 /It’s  she has rode, and Thomas ran,/
37B.7 1 /It’s  she has rode, and Thomas ran,/
73H.17 2 came to Annie’s bower,/It’s  she was at her dine:/‘Ye’re
214[S.9] 1 /It’s  she’s gane ower yon high,
81[O.7] 4 it’s a lie you tell unto me,/It’s  slain thou shalt be.’
68B.22 1 /‘It’s  surely been my bouer-woman,/
83E.14 1 /‘It’s  surely to my bouir-woman,/It
83F.20 1 /‘It’s  surely to my bowr-woman;/It
53J.5 4 my life and a’ my lan,/It’s  Susan Pie come ower the sea.
53F.27 2 awa, ye proud mither,/It’s  tak your daughter fair frae
49B.5 1 /‘It’s  take me on your back, brother,
261A.3 3 white ’s the lily flower:/‘It’s  tauld me this day, Isabel,/You
65B.1 3 on the floor;/Says,It’s  telling me, my sister Janet,/
65B.3 3 on the floor;/Says,It’s  telling me, my sister Janet,/
155B.13 4 back o Mirry-land toun,/It’s  thair we twa sall meet.’
239B.8 1 /It’s  that day they wedded her, an
96C.3 2 of my love’s face is white/It’s  that of dove or maw;/The
278B.2 2 oxen nor you that I crave;/It’s  that old scolding woman, it’s
49F.23 3 that I do see:’/‘Well,it’s  the blude o my brother,/This

39D.19 3 in robes of green,/Andit’s  the head court of them all,/For
200D.14 4 we a’ ly slain for one,/It’s  the Laird o Corse Field’s lady.
269B.10 3 /. . . . . . ./. . . . . . ./It’s  the morn befor I eat or drink/
81I.10 3 of the deer?/But I thinkit’s  the sound of my brother’s
110[N.35] 4 /An ye bring me a cannas,/It’s  the thing I ben eased we.’
182B.13 4 quoth the king;/‘I thinkit’s  the voyce of Ochiltrie.
11B.11 1 /It’s  then he drew a little penknife,/
75D.5 1 /It’s  then he rade, and better rade,/
257A.11 4 ye hear that they are gane/It’s  then I’ll bring ye hame.’
243E.11 3/She set her down to rest;/It’s  then she spied his cloven foot,/
299C.2 4 turn owsen-bows,/It’s  then that we’ll be married.’
299C.3 4 turn siller bells,/It’s  then that we’ll be married.’
299C.4 4 moon dance on the green,/It’s  then that we’ll be married.’
203A.18 2 the woods o Glentanner,it’s  ther thei a’ ly.
286C.7 2 laid him on the deck, andit’s  there he soon died;/Then they
200J.4 4 with her gipsey lad,/It’s  there he spied his lady.
40.7 4 mourn for Christen land,/It’s  there I fain would be.’
88C.16 4 to her own chamber:/‘It’s  there I will hide thee.
88C.15 4 blankets and the sheets/It’s  there I will hide thee!’
47B.31 4 do not amend your ways,/It’s  there that ye must dwell.’
217I.8 4 the end o yon ew-buchts/It’s  there they baith sat doun.
173H.7 3 the bowsters and the wa,/It’s  there they got a bonnie lad-
68B.11 6 place o Clyde’s Water,/It’s  there they’ve made his bed.
233C.21 3 I’ll come and meet thee;/It’s  there we will renew our love,/
63C.11 4 miles, Lady Margaret,/It’s  therty miles and three:/And
63C.13 1 /‘Ye sayit’s  therty miles frae your mither’s
63C.11 3 Lord John tell to me?’/‘It’s  therty miles, Lady Margaret,/
89C.1 3 king o Luve, a’ three,/It’s  they coost kevils them amang,/
215H.4 1 /It’s they have ridden up,it’s  they have ridden down,/And
215H.4 3 in their gallant company;/It’s  they have ridden up, and they
215H.4 1 /It’s  they have ridden up, it’s they
79B.6 1 /Oit’s  they’ve taen up their mother’s
53E.28 2 been porter at your gates,/It’s  thirty long years now and
63E.14 4 miles is’t to my castle?/It’s  thirty miles an three:’/Wi
37B.3 1 /It’s  Thomas even forward went,/
214[S.5] 1 /It’s  three he slew, and three
77C.11 3 here at your head?’/‘It’s  three maidens, Marjorie,’ he
110F.31 3 next laid down a ring;/It’s  thrice she minted to the brand,/
90B.6 2 to good green-wood,/It’s  through it they did ride;/Then
10F.8 1 /‘It’s  thy cherry cheeks and thy
18C.12 2 I do demand of thee,/It’s  thy horn, and thy hound, and
266A.21 2 you well, my lady fair,/It’s  time for us to sit and dine;/
81J.15 6 in bed wi Barnabas’ lady,/It’s  time he were away!’
81H.11 4 wi Lord Barlibas’ lady,/It’s  time he were up and away.’
81H.12 4 wi Lord Barlibas’ lady,/It’s  time he were up and away.’
69C.14 4 to him she did say,/‘It’s  time, my dear, ye were awa.
77C.9 3 they are crawing again;/It’s  time the deid should part the
270A.16 2 my luve sae true,/It’s  time to gae to bed;’/‘Wi a’ my
282A.4 2 said the merry merchant,/‘It’s  time to go to rest;’/‘And that
69A.17 4 till him she did say/‘It’s  time, trew-love, ye wear awa.’
114E.13 4 be Johnie o Cocklesmuir,/It’s  time we war awa.’
181B.8 1 /‘Her breadit’s  to bake,/her yill is to brew;/
109B.23 2 some part of promise, soit’s  to be found;/Lord Phenix shall
109B.28 2 some part of promise, soit’s  to be found;/Lord Phenix shall
269B.9 3 to a man of mean,/Butit’s  to Bold Robien, our kittchen-
207A.2 4 let me it understand:’/‘It’s  to have all the poor men you
63C.29 4 ae request,/And a puir aneit’s  to me.
208E.6 1 /‘It’s  to my little son I give/My
269E.4 3 a man o high degree,/Butit’s  to Robin, the kitchie-boy;/
99G.23 3 and schrill;/The honourit’s  to Scotland come,/Sore
217N.19 4 ken I the reason o that;/It’s  to some o her father’s men.
83D.13 3 /Sae loud’s I hear ye lie;/It’s  to the lady of the house,/I’m
110F.24 1 /‘My errandit’s  to thee, O queen,/My errand it’
110F.24 2thee, O queen,/My errandit’s  to thee;/There is a man within
100G.8 3 to a man o the main;/Butit’s  to Thomas o Winsbury,/That
269A.6 3 baron of high degree;/Butit’s  to William, your bonnie
100B.5 3 to a man of mean;/Butit’s  to Willie Winchberrie,/That
65C.1 3 upon the floor;/Says,It’s  told me, my daughter Janet,/
4D.14 3 with the lawn,/Forit’s  too costly and too fine/To rot
99[S.5] 1 /‘An for the lady, ifit’s  true,/As I do fear it be,/I’ll put
53L.20 1 /‘O it’s  true I made a bride of your
253A.24 3 lift her head sae hie;/Butit’s  true Thomas’s first love,/
47B.22 3 I doubt sair ye be,/But ifit’s  true ye tell me now,/This night
81[O.7] 1 /‘If it’s  true you tell unto me,/A man I’
87A.11 1 /It’s  twenty lang miles to
99E.9 3 well spoke man was he:/It’s  twenty-four of my gay troop/
10C.11 2 hand that I should take,/It’s  twin’d me and my world’s
215C.2 2 a dream,/I’m afraidit’s  unco sorrow;/I dreamed I was
214D.10 2 your dream,/But alas!it’s  unto sorrow;/Your good lord
73H.9 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./It’s  up an spak his sister,/. . . . .
290A.2 1 /It’s  up an spake a tall young man,/
233C.12 1 /‘It’s  up and down in Tifty’s den,/
233C.20 1 /‘It’s  up and down in Tifty’s den,/
215H.9 1 /It’s  up and spak her daughter
53F.25 1 /It’s  up and spak the bride hersel,/
53F.24 1 /It’s  up and spak the bride’s
81K.5 1 /It’s  up and starts her little foot-
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It’s  (cont.)
298A.11 3 /About the hour o twa,/It’s  up bespak her auld father,/
76C.11 1 /It’s  up he got, and put on his
210A.1 1 /Oit’s  up in the Highlands,/and along
221J.17 1 /It’s  up the Couden bank,/And
228[G.2] 1 /It’s  up then spak a silly auld man,/
209C.12 1 /[It’s  up then spoke an Irish lord,/
208E.12 1 /It’s  up yon steps there stands a
64D.9 4 late last night,/And nowit’s  very sair.’
204H.12 1 /It’s  very true, and it’s often said,/
204G.16 3nest;/It’s often said, andit’s  very true,/He’s far from me
99E.1 4 you see yon castle, boy?/It’s  walled round about;/There
93[Y.13] 1 /‘O it’s  wanted ye your meat?/or
208A.8 3 horse fell owre a stane:/‘It’s  warning gude eneuch,’ my
64G.9 4 is a’ the fine cleiding?/It’s  we maun busk the bride.
37B.11 3 down by yon lillie lea?/It’s  weel’s the man that doth
81D.19 3 /Or how do ye like me?’/‘It’s  weill do I like his bluidy
196A.26 4 married him,/And the dayit’s  well returnd again.
68H.2 1 /‘It’s  we’l beet him, and we’l spur
68H.6 1 /‘It’s  we’ll sen for the king’s
68H.6 3 /And douk it up and doun;/It’s  we’ll sen for the king’s
221D.12 3 a angrie man was he:/‘It’s  wha is this, my bonnie bride,/
65F.14 1 /It’s  whan he cam to broken brigg,/
81D.9 1 /It’s  whan he cam to the water-
25A.12 1 /It’s  whan she cam to the inmost
63C.10 1 /It’s  whan she cam to the other
25A.11 1 /It’s  whan she cam to the outmost
192D.15 1 /It’s  whan the stable-groom
217I.9 4 bespak her auld father,/‘It’s  whare hae ye been sae lang?’
110[M.32] 4 me the gude horn spoons,/It’s  what I’m used tee.
53H.13 3 in your ain countrie?/It’s  what wad ye gie to the ladie
93[Y.7] 1 /‘It’s  what will we do/to mak her
182[A2.5] 3 low down on her knee:/‘It’s  what’s your will wi me, May
73H.17 1 /It’s  when he came to Annie’s
37B.12 1 /It’s  when she cam into the hall—/
110K.16 1 /It’s  when they were coming by
110G.21 3/As I dout na but ye be,/It’s  where gat ye the gay claithing/
64D.6 3 /And so is thy auld son;/It’s  where ye had but ae nourice,/
14A.4 1 /‘It’s  whether will ye be a rank
14A.8 1 /‘It’s  whether will ye be a rank
49B.2 1 /‘It’s  whether will ye play at the ba,
16C.1 1 whispered in parlour,it’s  whispered in ha,
236F.7 1 /‘It’s  who will bake my bridal
280B.9 2 me weel, betide me woe,/It’s  wi the beggar an I’ll go,/An I’
93[Y.12] 1 /‘O it’s  will I kill her, nourrice,/or will
49E.1 3 /And when they got awa,/‘It’s  will ye play at the stane-
73H.6 1 /It’s  Willie he went home that
73[I.16] 3 coud tell:/‘The mornit’s  Willie’s wadin-day,/Ye maun
209B.29 2 be to my Lord Costorph,/It’s  wo be to him daily!/For if
209B.29 1 /‘It’s  wo be to my Lord Costorph,/
76C.10 1 /‘It’s  woe be to you, witch-mother,/
99J.5 2 hie,’ said the lady,/‘Andit’s  wondrous hie round about;/
99L.2 1 /It’s  word’s going up, and word’s
2B.8 1 /‘It’s  ye maun mak a sark to me,/
254A.3 3 lord,/His lady for to be;/It’s  ye maun marry that Southland
2B.12 1 /‘It’s  ye maun till’t wi your touting
67B.7 3 their wings sae wide,/It’s  ye may come to my bower-
209F.9 3 oh, but he spok bonnie!/‘It’s  ye may see by her
226B.11 2 for your five guineas;/It’s  ye that’s the jewel to me;/I’ve
40.8 4 Christen land,/Whar fainit’s  ye wad be.
196C.15 3/And threw it oer the wa:/‘It’s  ye’ll deal that among the
63C.22 1 /‘It’s  ye’ll rise up, my bonnie boy,/
64B.6 1 /‘It’s  ye’ll stand up at my richt side,/
280B.5 1 /‘It’s  ye’ll tak aff the robes o red,/
280B.8 1 /‘It’s  ye’ll tak aff yer beggin-weed,/
79[C.4] 1 /‘It’s  you go rise up my three sons,/
232G.7 4 auld father he get word,/It’s  you he will cause hang,
254A.3 1 /‘It’s  you must marry that
156F.10 2are two fryars of France,/It’s  you that I wished to see;/But
14E.17 3 we made a heavy maene,/It’s  you that’s twinnd them o their
226D.8 4 born heir till a crown,/It’s  young Donald that I would go
18B.17 2 aff the head o my boar,/It’s  your head shall be taen
68B.8 4 knicht in your bouer,/It’s  yoursell that has the wyte.’

’it’s (1)
221D.13 1 /’it’s  came you here for sport,

iudged (1)
271A.99 3 death, trulie;/There thë iudged the false steward,/Whether

iuells (1)
48.6 4 pound,/Besides all otheriuells and chaines:

iuged (1)
116A.69 4 of swerers,/That hadiuged Clowdysle there hanged to

iury (1)
271A.100 1 /The forman of theiury  he came in,/He spake his

iust (2)
166A.31 4 /I hope they will proueiust and true.
117A.52 4 olde,/In felde woldeiust full fayre.

iuster (1)
158A.15 4 euery way/Any goodiuster ffor to bee.’

iustice (5)
117A.117 1 ye gyue more,’ sayd theiustice,/‘And the knyght shall
117A.123 3 /‘Not a peni,’ said theiustice,/‘Bi Go<d, that dy>ed on
117A.119 4 be myn heyre/Abbot,iustice, ne frere.’
117A.123 2 saide the abbot,/‘Siriustice, that I toke the:’/‘Not a
116A.18 1 /Thereof theiustice was full fayne,/And so was

iusting-horsse (1)
158A.13 4 heere,/Nor yett I haue noeiusting-horsse.’

iustyce (15)
117A.94 1 /The hyë iustyce and many mo/Had take in
117A.106 3 none:’/‘Now, good syriustyce, be my frende,/And fende
117A.107 1 with the abbot,’ sayd theiustyce,/‘Both with cloth and fee :
116A.71 1 /Theiustyce called to hym a ladde;/
117A.104 4 sayd the abbot;/‘Syriustyce, drynke to me.
116A.79 2 stode nye,/[Whan] theiustyce fell to the grounde,/[And
116A.74 5 in theyr hand,/Redy theiustyce for to chase.
116A.73 1 proudely,’ sayd theiustyce;/‘I shall hange the with
117A.96 1 not come yet,’ sayd theiustyce,/‘Idare well vndertake;’/
117A.106 1 daye is broke,’ sayd theiustyce,/‘Londe getest thou none:’/
117A.93 3 full bolde,/The [hye]iustyce of Englonde/The abbot
116A.78 3 drede;/[The one] hyt theiustyce, the other the sheryf,/[That
116A.76 3 /[Broder], se ye marke theiustyce well;/[Lo yon>der ye may
116A.69 3 there they se,/And theiustyce, with a quest of swerers,/
117A.266 3 the abbot and the hyë iustyce/Wolde haue had my londe.

Ive (1)
204B.15 1 /Ive heard it said, and [it’s] oft

iver (1)
91D.4 4 did go as big wi bairn/Asiver a woman could be./’ ’ ’ ’ ’

ivory (4)
4E.18 4 /And the door of the bestivory .’
269A.8 6 o gold,/His teeth likeivory  bane.
74A.4 1 /Down she layd herivory  comb,/And up she bound
74C.2 1 /Then down she threw herivory  comb,/She turned back her

ivy (6)
2K.1r 1 /Sing ivy, singivy
2K.1r 2 holly, go whistle andivy
2L.1r 1 /Sing ivy, singivy
2L.1r 2 green bush, holly andivy
2K.1r 1 /Singivy, sing ivy
2L.1r 1 /Singivy, sing ivy

iv’ry (1)
74B.6 1 /Down she cast heriv’ry  comb,/And up she tossd her

I-wis [11], i-wis [3] (14)
122A.3 2 cry,/Hee’le have my headi-wis;/But ere a tweluemonth
83A.9 4 to Iohn Stewards hall,/I-wis he neuer blan.
158A.17 2 first steed he ffeiched out,/I-wis he was milke-white;/The
158A.29 2 race that Spencer run,/I-wis hee ridd itt in much pride,/
158A.24 2 race that Spencer run,/I-wis hee run itt wonderous sore;/
175A.15 3 /Affore all his companye,/I-wis, if you wold know the truth,/
107A.17 2 did come home againe—/I-wis itt was a meeten mile—/
107A.36 4 Willie had gotten a kisse,/I-wis shee might haue teemed him
158A.19 2 that he ffeitched out,/I-wis that he was verry blacke;/
158A.18 2 steed that he ffeitcht out,/I-wis that hee was verry browne;/
271A.104 4 him eke vpon a hyll;/I-wis thë did him curstlye cumber.
107A.30 4 one coulour,/And greenei-wis their liueryes bee.
175A.38 4 came to Yorke castle,/I-wis they neuer stinted nor blan./
271A.60 8 boy vpon,/An angry mani-wis was hee.

I-wisse (1)
83A.26 4 Iohn Stewart stroke,/I-wisse he neuer [did] rest.

i-wys [6], I-wys [5], iwys [1] (12)
117A.149 2 sir, I was borne,/I-wys al of my dame;/Men cal me
117A.421 3 /And euery knyght also,i-wys,/Another had full sone.
22.9 1 so soþ, Steuyn, al so soþ, iwys,/As þis capoun crowe xal þat
116A.104 2 sayd Ad<am] Bell,/‘I-wys it [is no bote];/The me[at
117A.428 3 Hode to the towne,i-wys/On lyue he lefte neuer one.’
117A.400 2 bere a buffet on his hede,/I-wys ryght all bare:’/And all that
117A.344 3 with the proudë sherif i-wys/Sonë can they mete.
117A.137 3 man that bereth hym besti-wys/The pryce shall bere away.
117A.430 4 they se our comly kynge,/I-wys they were full fayne.
117A.245 2 [more,’ sayd] Robyn,/‘I-wys thou shalte it for gone;/For
117A.451 1 /Yet he was begyled,i-wys,/Through a wycked woman,/
117A.197 3 /For this is our ordrei-wys,/Vnder the grenë-wode tree.’

i-wysse (1)
119A.90 2 munke/And Robyn Hodei-wysse;/God, þat is euer a

iyen (2)
117A.28 3 /The teris oute of hisiyen ran,/And fell downe by his
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iyen (cont.)
117A.58 1 /Teris fell out of hysiyen two;/He wolde haue gone hys

iyn (1)
117A.23 1 /His hode hanged in hisiyn two;/He rode in symple aray;/

I’LL (5)
45B.1 1 /I’LL  tell you a story, a story
72C.1 1 /I’LL  tell you a tale, or I’ll sing
43D.1 1 /‘I’LL  wager, I’ll wager,’ says Lord
43B.1 1 /‘I’LL  wager, I’ll wager, I’ll wager
43E.1 1 /‘I’LL  wager, I’ll wager wi you,

I’ (1)
7[H.8r] 2 /I’  the braw nights sae airly

I’d (115)
5G.18 1 /‘I thoughtI’d  a maiden sae meek and sae
11F.13 2 on yonder hill,/ThereI’d  alight and make my will.’
173E.3 4 young man’s bed,/AndI’d  a’ the wyte mysell.
7D.8 2 /An unwelcome guestI’d  be;/But since my fate has
291A.6 8 been a good woman,/I’d  been Childe Owlet’s whore.’
235D.16 4 I had stayed another day,/I’d  been in love wie another
251A.41 1 /‘Likewise if I had thoughtI’d  been/Sic a great fright to thee,/
41A.21 4 my bonny boy,/I wishI’d  been there my lane.’
251A.41 3 /Sic a great fright to thee,/I’d  brought Sir John o Erskine
196A.23 3 /I bad him loup to me;/I’d  catch him in my arms two,/A
20F.11 2 babies, gin ye were mine,/I’d  cleathe you in the silks sae
266A.25 2 me,/I’ll tell you whatI’d  do to thee;/I’d hang you up in
110C.28 1 /‘O I wishI’d  drank the well-water/Whan
20[Q.7] 2 babes, if you were mine,/I’d  dress you up in silks so fine.’
63G.21 1 /‘I wishI’d  drunken the wan water/When I
110E.34 1 /[‘I wishI’d  drunken your water, sister,/
97B.17 1 /‘I’d  fain see any woman or man,/
236F.4 4 got a pretty daughter,/I’d  fain tak her to my sel.’
81E.15 4 be said in my country/I’d  fight a naked man.
196C.19 3/Had I wings for to flie,/I’d  fly about fause Frendraught/
243C.8 3 /If I should with you go,/IfI’d  forsake my dear husband,/My
226A.2 4 with young DonaldI’d  ga.
226C.10 4 /Awa wi that fellowI’d  gae.’
47D.3 3 be bound wi pride;/ElseI’d  gane bye your father’s gate/
268A.15 4 my ain bower-door/I’d  gar hang you on a pin.’
53C.5 3 /I woud wed her wi a ring;/I’d  gi her ha’s, I’d gie her bowers,/
267B.25 3 spake wi mock an jeer;/‘I’d  gie a seat to the laird o Linne,/
222A.6 3 her, cheek and chin;/Says,I’d  gie a’ these cows and ewes/
178C.6 3 kye/Gaing upo the muir;/I’d  gie em for a blast of wind,/The
53C.5 3 wi a ring;/I’d gi her ha’s,I’d  gie her bowers,/The bonny
93R.7 4 be pleased, madam,/thoI’d  gie my life.’
199A.10 4 I had an hundred mair,/I’d  gie them a’ to King Charlie.’
178G.10 3cuist in yon sea-faem,/OrI’d  gie up this bonnie castell,/And
178G.25 3cuist in yon sea-faem,/OrI’d  gie up this bonnie castell,/And
266A.22 3 thousand sequins this dayI’d  give/That I his face could only
178F.17 3/Gangs on yon lily lee;/I’d  give them a’ for a blast of
157A.14 1 /‘I’d  give twenty shillings,’ said the
178F.15 3 on yon sea-foam,/BeforeI’d  give up this fair castle,/And
293B.3 5 my son,’/. . . . . . ./‘AforeI’d  go along wi you,/To be
243B.4 4 a little son,/Or else, love,I’d  go along with thee.
65G.7 4 pray,/O if you knew whatI’d  got to say,/How little would
5D.27 1 /‘I thoughtI’d  gotten a maiden bright;/I’ve
5D.28 1 /‘I thoughtI’d  gotten a maiden clear,/But
173N.9 4 travel in,/Or what deathI’d  hae to dee!’
173N.9 3 cradled me,/What roadI’d  hae to travel in,/Or what death
266A.25 3 you what I’d do to thee;/I’d  hang you up in good
144A.15 4 known it had been you,/I’d  have gone some other way.’
273A.23 4 the king,/’were I aware,I’d  laid you o th’ ground.’
140B.16 4 said bold Robin Hood,/‘I’d  laugh if I had any list.’
20L.3 1 /‘I’d  lay ye saft in beds o down,/
110J.5 2mother’s bower,/I wishI’d  learned it better,/Whanever I
178G.25 1 /‘I’d  leifer be brent in ashes sma/
178G.10 1 /‘I’d  leifer be burnt in ashes sma,/
226E.8 3 him courteouslie;/‘I’d  like to ken faer I am gaun first,/
235D.27 4 the Bogs o the Geich/OrI’d  lost my bonny Peggy Harboun.
235D.26 4 the Bogs o the Geich/OrI’d  lost my bonny Peggy Harboun.
235G.10 4 the Bogs o the Gay/OrI’d  lost my bonny Peggy Irvine.
221H.8 4 had one word o the bride/I’d  mount and go away.’
92B.2 3 /Had harder fate than me;/I’d  never a lad but one on earth,/
110A.22 3 might have let me be;/I’d  never come to the king’s fair
204I.14 2 known what I know now,/I’d  never crossed the water o Tay,/
185A.46 3 ye made to me;/ForI’d  never gane to Liddesdale to
95C.3 4 out of this prickly bush,/I’d  never get in it no more.’
39I.56 3 /That I hae coft the day,/I’d  paid my kane seven times to
235D.27 3 a’ the room to tremble:/‘I’d  rather a lost a’ the Bogs o the
35.11 4 had kissd her ugly mouth,/I’d  rather a toddled about the tree.
96F.1 4 alas, my daughter dear,/I’d  rather all my land!’
189A.35 1 /‘I’d  rather be ca’d Hobie Noble,/In
66A.8 1 /‘I’d  rather be Chiel Wyet’s wife,/
66A.9 1 /‘I’d  rather be Chiel Wyet’s wife,/
296A.11 1 /‘I’d  rather be in Duffus land,
296A.10 1 /‘I’d  rather be in Duffus land,

I’d  (cont.)
209H.18 3 the white kye lowing;/ButI’d  rather be on the bonny banks o
257B.13 4 you’d marry Burd Isbel/I’d  rather bury thee.
257B.17 4 ere you marry Burd Isbel/I’d  rather bury thee.
293B.3 7 be married on your son,/I’d  rather choose to stay at hame,/
103B.42 1 /‘I’d  rather hae a fire behynd,/
235E.8 1 /‘I’d  rather hae lost a’ the lands o
192A.7 4 the silly blind harper,/‘I’d  rather hae stabling for my
192D.5 4 the silly poor harper,/‘I’d  rather hae stabling for my
192E.4 4 liege, and by your grace,/I’d  rather hae stabling to my mare.
200I.8 3 /Not one hair I’m sorry;/I’d  rather have a kiss from his fair
233B.13 3 off all your folly;/ForI’d  rather hear that cow low/That
233C.30 3reproach not your Annie;/I’d  rather hear that cow to low/
233A.20 3 me not wi your folly;/I’d  rather hear the trumpet sound/
217L.14 4 taen the lamb he’s taen,/I’d  rather he’d taen other three.’
217H.20 4 the lamb that he took,/I’d  rather he’d tane ither three.’
44.5 1 /‘I’d  rather I were dead and gone,/
64G.2 3 sen it is your will;/ButI’d  rather it were my burial-day,/
167[H.5] 4 Henry, That never can be,/I’d  rather lose the branches than
235D.26 3 woe’s me for my coming!/I’d  rather lost a’ the Bogs o the
178C.5 1 /‘I’d  rather see you birnt,’ said she,/
178C.9 1 /‘I’d  rather see you birnt,’ said she,/
114H.22 3 him wondrous sair;/Says,I’d  rather they’d hurt my subjects
229B.16 3 ye’ll lat a’ your folly bee;/I’d  rather yae kiss o Crawford’s
226E.25 3tear blinded her ee;/AlthoI’d  return to the city,/There’s nae
222A.12 4 gain,/To take her handI’d  scorn.’
236D.3 4 Drum,/And your missI’d  scorn to be.’
99L.17 4 Johnnie Scott,/‘One footI’d  scorn to fly.’
209B.19 3 baith proud an lordly;/I’d  see them a’ tread down afore
209B.17 3 wait the’re a’ to Geordie;/I’d  see then a’ streekit afore mine
68F.12 3 a bow bent on a string,/I’d  shoot a dart at thy proud heart,/
93P.6 4 be pleased, gay lady,/ginI’d  sit on my knees.’
81[O.14] 3 his cheek and chin:/‘I’d  sooner have you now, little
235B.12 6 my wedding-day/GinI’d  staid on langer in Lunan.’
46B.5 3 men were here, of themI’d  stand na awe,/But should tak
53M.4 4 widow woud borrow me,/I’d  swear to be her son.
53M.9 4 widow would borrow me,/I’d  swear to be her son.
222A.11 3 /‘O were I in your place,/I’d  take that lady hame again,/For
78[Hb.11] 3 /As now I know you be,/I’d  tear you as the withered leaves/
78[Ha.6] 3 /As now I know you be,/I’d  tear you as the withered leaves/
178G.33 3/And heir o a’ my land,/I’d  tye a sheet around thy neck,/
207D.7 4 bare,/Even more than thisI’d  venture for young Lord
239A.5 2 /Before that wi SaltonI’d  wear gowd on my head,/Wear
53M.5 2 a may woud borrow me,/I’d  wed her wi a ring,/Infeft her

I’de (3)
91D.9 2 ’That would merry me,/I’de  count him but a feel,/To
292A.12 3 to the powers aboveI’de  dy’d,/When thus I left her
185A.4 3 upon a lee;/Says Johnie,I’de  rather in England die/Before

I’l (18)
39[K.4] 4 is all my own,/AndI’l  ask no leave of the.’
235G.6 3 sure and swiftly,/AndI’l  away to the Bogs o the Gay,/
232F.6 3 a dyke, Richie;/AndI’l  be aye at your command/And
39[K.20] 1 /‘First I’l  be in your armes/The fire
39[K.21] 1 /‘Next I’l  be in your armes/The fire
200B.15 3 go home, my dearie?/AndI’l  close thee in a close room,/
231B.5 3 /My middle jimp an sma;/I’l  gae a’ my days a
185A.21 4 of thine own cow’s houghI’l  give to thee.
232F.3 2 o your letters, Richie;/I’l  hae nane o your letters, Richie;/
232F.3 1 /‘I’l  hae nane o your letters, Richie;/
232F.3 4 and I’ll keep it true,/TheI’l  have none but you, Richie.’
232F.6 2 lie ayont a dyke, Richie,/I’l  lie ayont a dyke, Richie;/And I’
232F.6 1 /‘I’l  lie ayont a dyke, Richie,/I’l lie
2A.18 1 /‘I’l  not quite my plaid for my life;/
103A.38 3 bow and arrows keen;/I’l  ride mysel to good green wood,/
114C.8 3 and the hare,/But nowI’l  take to my mother/Much
114C.7 3 and the roe,/But nowI’l  take to my mother/Much
2A.19 1 /‘My maidenheadI’l  then keep still,/Let the elphin

I’le (235)
148A.12 3 do thrive on the sea;/I’le  assure you he shall have no
109C.11 4will,/For true to TomeyI’le  be always.
77B.8 4 be sung,/And ere nowI’le  be misst away.’
109C.64 4 Tomey o’th Pots, nowI’le  be thy bride.
118A.24 4 Robin,/‘Good ffellow, I’le  be thy guide.’
109C.63 4 her, or go without her,/I’le  be willing to give ten pounds
118A.3 4 Robin a-liue in this lande,/I’le  be wrocken on both them
145C.20 4 What ere does betide,/I’le  bear this brave purchase away.
118A.45 2 horne,/And with me nowI’le  beare;/Ffor now I will goe to
107A.42 4 not to the chamber soone,/I’le  beate thee before the Stewart’
145A.38 4 Graces commandementI’le  bee.’
177A.81 4 to your Highnesse againI’le  bee.’
148A.26 3 other halfe of the shipI’le  bestow/On you that are my
127A.24 2 away;/No longer hereI’le  bide;/But I will go and seek
167B.27 3 to the sea;/But, as I said,I’le  bring him aboard,/Or into
167A.30 3 a stranger thus to the sea;/I’le  bring him and his shipp to
145A.16 2 says bold Robin Hoode,/‘I’le  bring mony to pay for me;/
284A.4 4 churles in merie England,/I’le  bring them all bound to thee-a.
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I’le  (cont.)
167B.52 3 I am hurt, yet not slain;/I’le  but lie down and bleed a
69A.25 3 all your mourning a bee;/I’le  carry the dead corps to the
176A.13 4 /To Edenborrow castleI’le  carry thee.
139A.5 4 mark a hundred rod,/AndI’le  cause a hart to dye.’
109B.105 3 /Now from Tom PotsI’le  change his name,/For the
109C.66 3 Castle there lived he;/I’le  change his name from Tomey
145B.22 4 bow,’ said Clifton then,/‘I’le  cleave the willow wand.’
107A.60 1 /‘I’le  cloth my selfe in strange
109A.80 3 bucher I’le neuer bee,/ForI’le  come and stanche your
69A.25 4 dead corps to the clay,/AnI’le  come back an comfort thee.’
108.5 4 day throughout the weeke/I’le  comt as much downe on thy
122A.8 2 that deed,’ sayes Robin,/‘I’le  count him for a man;/But that
271B.50 1 /‘I’le  do for thee, my bonny child,/
69A.21 1 /‘O Sanders,I’le  do for your sake/What other
69A.22 1 /‘O Sanders,I’le  do for your sake/What other
69A.20 1 /‘O Sanders,I’le  do for your sake/What other
167A.62 1 /‘I’le  doe my best,’ sayes Horslay
162B.26 1 /‘I’le  doe the best that doe I may,/
167B.23 4 he hath from the tane,/I’le  double the same with shillings
185A.31 3 in the stable but he;/AndI’le  either bring ye Dick o the
185A.52 3 ay to make a fool of me?/I’le  either have thirty pound for
185A.58 3 a fool of me?’ quo he:/‘I’le  either have thirty pound for
187A.6 4 fiue men to my selfe,/AndI’le  feitch Iohn o the Side to thee.
135A.25 4 know, before thou go,/I’le  fight before I’le flee.’
141A.20 3 with thee and thy menI’le  fight,/Vntill I lie dead on the
162B.26 4 to weeld my sword,/I’le  fight with hart and hand.’
136A.16 4 on my bugle-horn,/ThenI’le  fight with you again.’
135A.25 4 thou go,/I’le fight beforeI’le  flee.’
143A.8 3 /‘As thou dost seem to be,/I’le  for thee provide, and thee I
180A.16 4 /Douglas,’ quoth he, ‘I’le  forgiue thee.
81B.2 4 in Buckle<s>feildberry/I’le  freely giue to thee.
48.23 4 shall neuer my body take,/I’le  gang soe ffast into the Scottish
48.22 4 shall neuer by body take,/I’le  gang soe ffast ouer the sea.
69A.14 4 /I bear the brand,I’le  gar him die.’
145B.10 1 /‘I’le  get my horse betime in the
180A.24 3 bring him vnto me!/I’le  giue a thousand pound a
109A.27 4 /But heere’s ten poundsI’le  giue itt thee.
109A.83 4 her,/Heere’s forty poundsI’le  giue itt thee.’
159A.16 3 /A wise man in this warr!/I’le  giue thee Bristow and the
187A.7 3 that are in this countrye;/I’le  giue thee fiue thousand,
159A.18 3 art of my kin full nye;/I’le  giue thee Lincolne and
176A.6 1 /‘I’le  giue thee my hand, Douglas,’
159A.17 3 must in this warres bee;/I’le  giue thee Shrewsburye,’ saies
109A.81 4 of you thus,/But hereI’le  giue you another choice.
175A.17 1 /‘Marry,I’le  giue you councell, ffather,/If
107A.34 1 /‘I’le  giue you leaue, my deere
127A.39 2 part,/A hundred poundI’le  give,/In th’ year to maintain
271B.28 4 wilt wed my daughter,/I’le  give thee a thousand pound a
109C.32 1 /‘One half of my landsI’le  give thee a year,/The which
128A.8 4 my fist, be sure of this,/I’le  give thee buffets store.’
286A.4 3 /I’ll give thee gold andI’le  give thee fee,/In the Neather-
286A.4 1 /‘I’ll give thee gold, andI’le  give thee fee,/In the Neather-
185A.57 1 /‘I’le  give thee fifteen pound for the
148A.9 2 /And good round wagesI’le  give thee;/I have as good a
185A.51 1 /‘AndI’le  give thee one of my best milk-
185A.57 3 cloke-lap shal be;/AndI’le  give [thee] one of my best
185A.50 3 dare not tel a lie——/I’le  give thee twenty pound for the
191A.16 3 hundred measures of goldI’le  give,/To grant Sir Hugh of the
148A.26 2 ship,’ said Simon then,/‘I’le  give to my dame and children
81C.17 3 me,/My eldest daughterI’le  give to thee,/And wedded
110A.14 2 be a batchelor,/His bodyI’le  give to thee;/But if he be a
73D.10 4 Lord Thomas’s weddingI’le  go.’
107A.8 1 /‘ThenI’le  goe a wooing ffor thy sake,/In
109A.86 3 /Thomas a Pott andI’le  goe beyond yonder wall,/
167A.45 4 itt is time to be gon!/I’le  goe ffeitch yond pedlers backe
118A.5 3 shall goe with mee;/ForI’le  goe seeke yond wight yeomen/
167A.10 1 /‘I’le  goe speake with Sir Andrew,’
48.5 4 fathers redd gold,/AndI’le  goe to the church and marry
108.19 4 and g . . . . ./Into EnglandI’le  goe with the.’
167A.42 3 words be true thou sayd;/I’le  hang thee att my maine-mast
127A.34 4 I do it,’ the Tinker said,/‘I’le  hang thee on this tree.’
167B.14 3 /Upon the main-mastI’le  hanged be,/If twelve-score I
109A.47 4 said Thomas a Pott,/‘I’le  haue as ffew in my companye.’
187A.8 1 /‘Nay,I’le  haue but fiue,’ saies Hobby
107A.64 3 Stewart he can replye;/‘I’le  haue my bottle ffull of beere,/
107A.65 1 /‘I’le  haue my sachell ffilld full of
158A.32 3 soe itt shall not bee;/I’le  haue that traitors head of
271A.12 3 tenderlie;/Saies, Father,I’le  haue the hend steward,/For he
123A.19 2 he said,/‘And freindshippI’le  haue with thee;/But stay thy
128A.22 3 hath beaten me:’/‘ThenI’le  have a bout with him,’ quoth
109B.53 4 man,’ said Tommy Pots,/‘I’le  have as few in my company.’
110A.17 2 your gold,’ she said,/‘NorI’le  have none of your fee;/But I
110A.17 1 /‘OI’le  have none of your gold,’ she
128A.5 3 face:/‘Now the best of yeI’le  have to my dinner,/And that
81C.8 3 thee,/And for thy sakeI’le  hazzard my breath,/So deare
139A.5 3 leave of Our Lady,/ThatI’le  hit a mark a hundred rod,/And

139A.5 1 /‘I’le  hold you twenty marks,’ said
271A.48 4 me yond shepard’s boy,/I’le  know why he doth mourne,
135A.8 4 fellow,/But bag and bottleI’le  lay.’
167A.65 3 hurt, but I am not slaine;/I’le  lay mee downe and bleed a-
145B.22 3 fifteen score shall stand;’/‘I’le  lay my bow,’ said Clifton
167A.67 2 blow,/Sayes Harry Hunt,I’le  lay my head/You may bord
159A.14 3 shall my meede bee?/AndI’le  lead the vawward, lord,/
118A.24 3 of my morning tyde:’/‘I’le  lead thee through the wood,’
176A.18 4 hand,/Indeed, my lorid,I’le  lett you see.’
176A.14 1 /‘I’le  liuor you vnto the Lord
109A.46 4 with you runn,/BeforeI’le  loose her thus cowardlye.’
109A.23 3 ffor mee pray;/For thereI’le  loose my liffe soe sweete,/Or
109B.51 4 with you I’le run,/BeforeI’le  lose her cowardly.
109B.52 3 place of liberty;/For thereI’le  lose my life so sweet,/Or else
109B.24 3 for me to pray;/For thereI’le  lose my life so sweet,/Or else
107A.56 4 in court with mee,/AndI’le  maintaine him whilest he doth
109A.71 1 /‘I’le  make a vow,’ Lord Phenix
180A.29 3 my manhood I did trye;/I’le  make a vow for Englands
109A.29 3 to Christ in Trinytye—/I’le  make him the fflower of all his
109A.50 3 to Christ in Trynitye—/I’le  make him the fflower of all his
109B.32 3 I pray to Christ in Trinity,/I’le  make him the flower of all his
109B.56 3 I trust to God in Trinity,/I’le  make him the flower of all his
99G.15 3 /As I trew weel she be,/I’le  make it heir of a’ my land,/
109B.78 1 /‘I’le  make that vow with all my
129A.25 3 /‘No, no, that must not be;/I’le  make the third man in the
106.25 2 be true thou tellest me/I’le  make thee a lord of high
107A.55 1 /‘I’le  make thee an erle with a siluer
107A.13 3 man thou art to me;/I’le  make thee chamberlaine to
271A.33 4 sayd, ænd all my goods,/I’le  make thee heire [of] after mee.
271B.23 3 his eye,/‘I have no child,I’le  make thee my heir,/Thou shalt
191A.5 3 be Hugh in the Grime;/I’le  make thee repent thy speeches
159A.12 3 wheras it doth stand;/I’le  make thy eldest sonne after
118A.14 3 his might and mayne;/I’le  make yond fellow that flyes
167B.49 4 afford,/And if you speed,I’le  make you a knight.’
122B.21 3 you please it to see;/AndI’le  make you as good assurance
110A.25 4 lady of one good town,/I’le  make you lord of three.’
276A.15 4 ’There’s no such matter;/I’le  make you pay for fouling my
180A.12 4 saies lusty Browne,/‘I’le  make you to pay before you
108.8 3 throughe,/For to-morroweI’le  marry thee,/And thy dwelling
271A.106 4 wilt marry my daught<er]/I’le  mend thy liuing fiue hundred
271A.43 4 marry my daught<er],/I’le  mend thy liuing fiue hundred
203A.12 1 /‘Cum kiss me, mi Peggy,I’le  nae langer stay,/For I will go
109A.16 4 will,/For false to PottsI’le  neuer bee.
109A.80 2 Pott,/‘Indeed your bucherI’le  neuer bee,/For I’le come and
271A.79 4 /And as I am a trew ladye,/I’le  neuer marry none but thee.’
109A.81 3 a Pott cann to him proue:/‘I’le  neuer take a ladye of you
109C.29 2 to me,/And false to herI’le  never be;/But ere this day
185A.14 3 shal hing on Hairibie,/I’le  never crose Carlele sands
123A.3 3 noe man for villanie:’/‘I’le  never eate nor drinke,’ Robin
130A.3 3 /‘As true as your heart,I’le  never part,/Gude master, be
273A.32 2 the tanner,/’with theeI’le  no longer abide;/Thou art a
118A.49 4 sayes Robin Hood,/‘NorI’le  none of itt haue.
118A.49 3 what thou wilt haue:’/‘I’le  none of thy gold,’ sayes
109C.37 1 /‘I’le  none of your horses, master,’
180A.11 3 marrys none to me;/ForI’le  not be a traitor,’ quoth
109B.26 3 thou’l mock and scorn;/I’le  not believe thee by word of
145B.26 4 said the bishop then,/‘I’le  not bet one peny.
178B.8 1 /‘I’le  not giue over my house,’ shee
126A.14 3 we begin our fray;/ForI’le  not have mine to be longer
142B.17 7 bin so good;/ThereforeI’le  not stay, but I will away/To
109B.88 3 his heart he did rejoyce!/‘I’le  not take the lady from you
142B.11 3 /‘Nay,’ said Little John, ‘I’le  not yet be gone,/For a bout
177A.45 3 and pouertye;/BeforeI’le  part with the worst of them,/I’
276A.5 4 that I will see thee lack,/I’le  pawn the grey gown from my
127A.25 4 just,’ then said the host;/‘I’le  pay without delay.
123A.3 1 /‘I’le  . pe . . ./Over may noe man
174A.13 1 /‘I’le  pitty thee as much,’ he sayd,/
154A.87 4 and manner of the same,/I’le  presently describe.
107A.74 3 their ffather witting bee!/I’le  proue a ladye ffull of loue,/
143A.9 3 and hose;/ThereforeI’le  provide thy person to hide,/
271B.51 4 thy sake, my bonny child,/I’le  put my wedding off months
137A.15 2 by S. Crispin, I vowe/I’le  quickly cracke thy head!’/
159A.38 4 bones,’ saies the King,/‘ I’le  rapp that preist on the crowne.
177A.45 4 with the worst of them,/I’le  rather part with my liffe,’
159A.32 1 /‘ButI’le  reuenge thy quarrell well,/
167A.65 4 bleed a-while,/And thenI’le  rise and ffight againe.
169B.18 4 for to bleed a while,/ThenI’le  rise and fight with you again.
109B.51 3 /A spear or two with youI’le  run,/Before I’le lose her
109B.76 4 dare proffer to strike,/I’le  run my spear through his body.
109B.77 1 /‘I’le  run no race now,’ said
109A.70 1 /‘I’le  runn noe race,’ said Thomas
176A.6 4 ryde to the worlds end,/I’le  ryde in thy companye.’
127A.12 2 said Robin Hood;/‘I’le  see if it bee right;/And I will
109A.3 5 /‘I’le  see that bryde,’ Lord Phenix
109A.94 1 /‘I’le  see that wedding,’ my Lord of
272A.20 4 said he, ænd go to bed;/I’le  see the horse well littered.’
109B.3 1 /‘I’le  see this bride,’ Lord Phenix
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I’le  (cont.)
109B.102 1 /‘I’le  see this wedding,’ Lord
177A.14 1 /I’le  seeke out fortune where it
109A.91 3 than euer was thee;/AndI’le  sell all the state of my lande/
109B.98 3 wounds two or three,/I’le  sell the state of my father’s
109A.93 3 a Pott aliue can bee;/I’le  send ffor thy father, the Lord
109B.100 3 alive this day may be;/I’le  send for thy father, Lord
109B.101 1 /‘I’le  send for thy father, Lord
109B.52 4 so sweet,/Or else my ladyI’le  set free.’
167B.30 1 /‘A glassI’le  set that may be seen/Whether
272A.16 3 she ne’r see him more;/‘I’le  set the horse up,’ then he said,/
124B.5 3 haue gotten in their ffee;/I’le  sett as litle by my master/As
118A.14 1 /‘Yett one shooteI’le  shoote,’ sayes Litle Iohn,/
178B.9 3 you well my gunne;/I’le  shoote at the bloody bucher,/
174A.13 2 sayd,/‘And as much favorI’le  show to thee/As thou had on
109C.38 4 it will not serve my turn,/I’le  suffer death for my true-love’
273A.28 3 that well we mought,/I’le  swear to you plain, if you
124B.5 5 /As he now setts by me,/I’le  take my benbowe in my
124A.9 3 man gathers his fee;/I’le  take my blew blade all in my
145A.37 3 /In merry SherwoodI’le  take my end,/Vnder my trusty
123B.36 4 not up thy dogs soon,/I’le  take up them and thee.’
167B.36 4 this way he comes again/I’le  teach him well his courtesie.’
185A.42 4 off his head:/‘Johnie,I’le  tel my master I met with thee.’
145B.9 2 and the cause,/Sir,I’le  tell it you for good,/To inquire
287A.6 3 art welcome unto me:’/‘I’le  tell thee what,’ says Rainbow,
128A.17 2 bold Robin Hood,/I’le  tell thee where I did dwell;/In
133A.1 4 to hear,/And a story trueI’le  tell unto you,/If that you will
109A.30 3 where shee can bee;/AndI’le  tell you hou Thomas Pott/For
271B.62 3 delicious dainty cheer;/I’le  tell you how long the wedding
143A.1 4 a story I’le to you unfold;/I’le  tell you how Robin Hood
166A.7 4 please you to sitt a while,/I’le  tell you how the rose came in
176A.12 2 me any trust, my lord,/I’le  tell you how you best may
109A.51 3 good where shee can bee;/I’le  tell you the troth how Thomas
126A.10 3 better terms to me;/ElseI’le  thee correct for thy neglect,/
109A.47 1 Lord Phenix saies, ‘I’le  thee meete;/Neither man nor
148A.5 1 /‘Now,’ quoth Robin,I’le  to Scarborough goe,/It seemes
133A.16 3 /And this mantle of mineI’le  to thee resign,/My horse and
143A.1 3 an a down/And a storyI’le  to you unfold;/I’le tell you
185A.56 4 there’s not one fathingI’le  trust thee.’
109A.96 3 /Ffrom Thomas a PottI’le  turne his name,/And the Lord
69A.22 4 years is come an gone,/I’le  wear nought but dowy black.’
109A.46 3 ffree,/A speare or twoI’le  with you runn,/Before I’le
177A.9 1 /‘I’le  write a letter,’ sayd the regent
135A.26 4 bold Robin Hood,/‘AndI’le  yield the wager won.’
126A.13 1 /‘I’le  yield to thy weapon,’ said

I’ll [1481], i’ll [1] (1482)
277A.7 2 Robin, lat me be,/AndI’ll  a good wife be to thee.
39G.40 1 /‘ThenI’ll  appear in your arms/Like the
39G.39 1 /‘ThenI’ll  appear in your arms/Like the
39G.38 1 /‘ThenI’ll  appear in your arms/Like the
39G.43 1 /‘AndI’ll  appear in your arms/Like to a
39G.42 1 /‘AndI’ll  appear in your arms/Like to a
39G.41 1 /‘ThenI’ll  appear in your arms/Like to
235J.7 3 /‘I’ve asked him once, andI’ll  ask him no more,/For ye’ll
41A.5 1 /‘I’ll  ask leave at no living man,/
251A.46 2 lands and rents at hame,/I’ll  ask nae gows frae thee;/I am
39G.6 4 woods are a’ my ain,/I’ll  ask nae leave o thee.’
73H.23 4 is the last askin/That everI’ll  ask of thee.’
52B.5 4 wood’s my ain,/AndI’ll  ask the leave of nane.’
73[I.6] 2 dear father,/An askinI’ll  ask thee;’/‘Say on, say on, my
301A.1 2 my lily-flower,/An asking I’ll  ask thee;/Will ye come to my
226E.15 1young man, ae questionI’ll  ask you,/Sin ye mean to
226E.9 1 /‘O Lizie, ae favourI’ll  ask you,/This favour I pray not
233C.20 3/There wilt thou come andI’ll  attend;/My love, I long to see
209J.12 3rade neer so smartly;/AndI’ll  awa to Edinbro town,/Borrow
99H.14 1 /Says,I’ll  awa to fair England,/What
216C.2 3 to my young man,/AndI’ll  awa to Maggie’s bower;/I’ll
216C.4 3 /I value not a prin,/ForI’ll  awa to Meggie’s bower;/I’ll
81H.4 3 gold shall be my fee;/ButI’ll  awa to my own liege lord,/
254A.12 3 and a’ that’s speedie,/AndI’ll  awa to Old England,/To bring
83E.18 3 hings upon the pin,/AndI’ll  awa to the good green-wood,/
209F.7 3 to me the wee poney;/ForI’ll  awa to the king mysell,/And
39H.4 3 for me the black,/AndI’ll  away to Carterhaugh,/And
39H.3 3 for me the brown,/AndI’ll  away to Carterhaugh,/And
87A.8 3 win hose and shoon,/‘OI’ll  away to Darlinton,/And bid
209D.7 3 both sad and sorrie:/‘OI’ll  away to fair Edinburgh town/
74A.10 3 and by three,/Saying,I’ll  away to Fair Margaret’s
222D.9 3 a’ my trusty clan,/AndI’ll  away to Glendinning Castle/
216C.6 3 /I value not a prin,/ForI’ll  awa’ to Meggie’s bower;/I’ll
49F.25 3 me;/Your brother’s deathI’ll  aye bewail,/And the absence o
66E.41 4 woman,/A gude womanI’ll  be!
71.45 4 a whore;/A good womanI’ll  be.
96[H.13] 4 /His wedded wifeI’ll  be.
186A.9 4 avenged of Lord ScroopI’ll  be!
97C.6 4 /At your bower-doorI’ll  be.’
191[H.14] 4 for my father<’s] deathI’ll  be.’

I’ll  (cont.)
203A.41 2 to be a man, revengedI’ll  be.’
14C.4 2 to lose my life/BeforeI’ll  be a banished lord’s wife.’
14C.9 2 to lose my life/BeforeI’ll  be a banished lord’s wife.’
189A.11 3 come oer the grund,/AndI’ll  be a guide worth ony twa/That
43C.5 4 from Broomfield Hills,/I’ll  be a maid mis-sworn.’
39C.10 4 fair, you’ll let me go,/I’ll  be a perfect man.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
39B.26 6 that passes by,/ThenI’ll  be ane o thae.
39I.36 6 that passes by,/ThenI’ll  be ane o thae.
39G.39 4 me fast, lat me not go,/I’ll  be as iron cauld.
68D.18 3 /And set unto thy knee,/I’ll  be at Earl Richard’s father,/
236F.3 4 go get his consent,/ThenI’ll  be at your call.’
209J.38 4 a vow, will keep it true,/I’ll  be bound to no other.’
187B.20 4 we’ll work without,/And I’ll  be bound we set thee free.’
14E.4 1 /‘BeforeI’ll  be called a robber’s wife,/I’ll
14E.9 1 /‘BeforeI’ll  be called a robber’s wife,/I’ll
14E.14 1 /‘BeforeI’ll  be called a robber’s wife,/I’ll
9[F.3] 1 /‘I’ll  be cook in your kitchen,
9C.10 1 /‘I’ll  be cook in your kitchen,/And
218B.3 3 ower lang frae hame;/ForI’ll  be dead and in my grave/Ere
233C.23 3I’ll buy it bonny;’/‘But I’ll  be dead ere ye come back/To
75G.4 3 long a time for me;/ForI’ll  be dead long time ere that,/For
233B.6 3 I’ll buy it bonny;’/‘But I’ll  be dead or ye come back,/My
233B.7 3 buy them bonny;’/‘ButI’ll  be dead or ye come back,/My
97A.8 4 spake him Brown Robin,/I’ll  be discoverd yet.
39[J.7] 4 ye get ye’ll hold it fast,/I’ll  be father to yer chiel.
39H.11 4 ye get ye maun haud fast,/I’ll  be father to your bairn.
263A.11 3 glove your hand;/AndI’ll  be father to your bairn,/Since
214A.2 3 ye ha done before, O;’/‘OI’ll  be hame by hours nine,/And
214A.4 3 ye ha done before, O;’/‘OI’ll  be hame by hours nine,/And
214C.6 3 needs a’ this sorrow?/ForI’ll  be hame gin the clock strikes
10C.10 2 not reach my hand,/AndI’ll  be heir of all your land.
10P.8 2 no take your hand,/AndI’ll  be heir of a’ your land.’
214B.6 4 it will strinke nine/AnI’ll  be home tomorrow.’
225F.6 1 /‘I’ll  be kind, I’ll be kind,/I’ll be
225K.18 1 /‘I’ll  be kind, I’ll be kind,/I’ll be
225[L.18] 1 /‘I’ll  be kind, I’ll be kind,/I’ll be
225K.18 1 /‘I’ll be kind, I’ll  be kind,/I’ll be kind to thee,
225F.6 1 /‘I’ll be kind,I’ll  be kind,/I’ll be kind to thee,
225[L.18] 1 /‘I’ll be kind, I’ll  be kind,/I’ll be kind to thee,
225K.18 2 /‘I’ll be kind, I’ll be kind,/ I’ll  be kind to thee, lady;/All the
225F.6 2 /‘I’ll be kind, I’ll be kind,/ I’ll  be kind to thee, lady,/And all
225[L.18] 2 /‘I’ll be kind, I’ll be kind,/ I’ll  be kind to thee, lady,/A’ thy
89B.14 4 to my boy,’ she says,/‘I’ll  be kind to your bonnie dow.’
93B.21 6 be laird of the castle,/andI’ll  be ladie.’
10H.8 2 lend to you my hand,/ButI’ll  be lady of your land.’
10H.10 2 lend to you my glove,/ButI’ll  be lady of your true love.’
103B.43 3 wine in a green horn;/I’ll  be midwife at your right side,/
46B.2 3 it will be rung, andI’ll  be missd awa;/Sae I’ll na lie in
46A.2 3 bell it will be rung, andI’ll  be mist awa;/I’ll lye into mine
77D.4 4 o heaven will be rung,/AnI’ll  be mist away.’
77D.9 4 o heaven will be sung,/AnI’ll  be mist away.’
77D.12 4 heaven will be shut,/AndI’ll  be mist away.’
39I.45 6 green mantle over me,/I’ll  be myself again.’
39[J.5] 3 ye will me ken,/ForI’ll  be on a bluid-red steed,/Wi
232A.6 3 please, [Ritchie,]/AndI’ll  be ready at your ca’,/Either
194C.9 3 ee;/Says, Of this wretchI’ll  be revenged/For these harsh
112C.8 4 /And your chamberlainI’ll  be, sir.’
88D.17 4 brither dear,/And for itI’ll  be slain.’
280B.9 4 frost an snow,/AnI’ll  be the beggar’s dawtie.’
238G.10 2turn ye to your side,/ForI’ll  be the bridegroom, an ye’ll be
238C.11 2 turn round to the side;/I’ll  be the bridegroom, an ye’s be
238E.27 2turn you to your side;/ForI’ll  be the bridegroom, and ye’ll
238B.12 2 round to this side,/AndI’ll  be the bridegroom, and you’ll
238F.11 4 come, turn on thy side,/I’ll  be the bridegroom, you shall
211A.47 4 the vow I’ll keep;/I swearI’ll  be the first that die.
226B.12 3 strips thro it a’;/AndI’ll  be the lord o your dwalling,/
262A.28 2 lady,’ he said,/‘Of themI’ll  be the waur;/There’s nae a
39G.34 4 you till/Is knights, andI’ll  be there.
8B.4 3 there is a wauk,/AnI’ll  be there an sune the morn,
249A.11 4 hae your wark well dune/I’ll  be there at command.’
102B.12 3 your heart again,/AndI’ll  be to you a gude midwife,/To
10R.1r 2 /I’ll  be true to my love, and my
10U.1r 4 your own true love,/AndI’ll  be true to thee.
7[G.16] 2 come on me man by man,/I’ll  be very laith for to be taen.
39A.35 1 /‘And thenI’ll  be your ain true-love,/I’ll turn
39B.34 4 me fast, let me na gae,/I’ll  be your bairnie’s father.’
39C.8 4 me fast, let me not gang,/I’ll  be your bairn’s father.
39I.43 4 me fast, let me not pass,/I’ll  be your bairn’s father.
39D.23 4 me fast, let me not go,/I’ll  be your earthly maick.
223A.5 4 me, minister,/Or elseI’ll  be your priest.’
212D.7 2 ye will be advised by me,/I’ll  be your undertaking;/I’ll dress
39H.12 4 ye get ye maun haud fast,/I’ll  be your warld’s make.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
39[J.9] 4 get now hold it fast,/AndI’ll  be your world’s mait.
226D.14 4 wi ye a bottle of sherry,/I’ll  bear you good company.’
226E.10 4you a bottle o wine,/AndI’ll  bear you my companie.’
17C.15 2 /‘You maun learn me howI’ll  beg.’
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I’ll  (cont.)
66A.31 1 /‘For a bitI’ll  beg for Chiel Wyet,/For Lord
17B.21 2 red,/And along with theeI’ll  beg my bread.’
90A.12 4 green wood,/Or wi itI’ll  beg my bread.’
66A.31 2 Wyet,/For Lord IngramI’ll  beg three;/All for the good and
17A.21 2 off my gowns of red,/AndI’ll  beg wi you to win my bread.’
112C.60 4 do protest,/With flatteringI’ll  beguile him.
68D.13 4 cage of beaten gold,/AndI’ll  bestow’t on thee.’
25[E.3] 4 an she winna o me rue,/I’ll  bid her come to my lyke.’
302A.6 3 Saint Innocent’s day;/I’ll  bid Saint Innocent be your
234B.17 1 /‘O farewell now, Helen,I’ll  bid you adieu;/Is this a’ the
47B.11 4 tap o yourn father’s castle/I’ll  big gude corn and saw.’
188A.21 4 /And thro good strengthI’ll  borrow thee.’
39G.29 4 an mak nae lie,/What wayI’ll  borrow you?’
221G.17 4 bridegroom,/And thenI’ll  boun my way.’
221G.18 4 bride’s hand,/And thenI’ll  boun my way.’
257B.20 4 buried baith,/Burd IsbelI’ll  bring home.’
5F.25 1 /‘I’ll  bring thee to a mother of
5F.47 2 not break in three,/ForI’ll  bring thy coffer to thy knee.’
102B.12 1 /‘I’ll  bring to you yon junipers,/To
262A.27 4 in Edinbro town/ButI’ll  bring to your door.’
257A.11 4 they are gane/It’s thenI’ll  bring ye hame.’
97A.9 4 got you in,/Wi anitherI’ll  bring you out.
97C.10 4 brought you in,/By wilesI’ll  bring you out.’
243E.6 1 /‘I’ll  build my love a bridge of
183A.2 3 me,/That canna fley me;/I’ll  burn Auchendown/Ere the life
183B.3 3 /That sall never fear me;/I’ll  burn Auchindown/Before the
65E.20 2 thy sake, Lady Marjorie,/I’ll  burn both father and mother;/
65E.21 2 thy sake, Lady Marjorie,/I’ll  burn both kith and kin;/But I
65E.20 4 thy sake, Lady Marjorie,/I’ll  burn both sister and brother.
65F.22 1 /I’ll  burn for thy sake, Marjory,/
65D.22 1 /‘ButI’ll  burn for ye, Lady Margery,/
65D.22 3 and yeer mother;/AndI’ll  burn for ye, Lady Margery,/
65D.24 1 /‘AndI’ll  burn for yeer sake, Lady
200E.18 3 a wuddie,/And afterwardsI’ll  burn Jockie Faw,/Wha fashed
65H.14 4 the head o yon high hill/I’ll  burn you for his sake.
249A.21 3 /An ill death mat ye die!/I’ll  burn you on yon high hill-
96[H.18] 4 dear daughter,/I ScotlandI’ll  burry thee.’
93T.19 3 /against the wall,/AndI’ll  bury my baba,/white all, white
93T.19 1 /‘I’ll  bury my mama/against the
233C.23 2 a bridal gown,/My love,I’ll  buy it bonny;’/‘But I’ll be
233B.6 2 wedding-gown,/My love,I’ll  buy it bonny;’/‘But I’ll be
15B.14 2 tongue, and mak nae din;/I’ll  buy thee a sheath and a knife
16[F.14] 2 tongue and mak nae din,/I’ll  buy thee a sheath and a knife
233B.7 2 bridal shoes,/My love,I’ll  buy them bonny;’/‘But I’ll be
233C.23 1 /‘I’ll  buy to thee a bridal gown,/My
301A.8 4 the same,/A brave manI’ll  ca thee.
161C.13 4dayis end,/A fause lordI’ll  ca thee.’
81H.8 3 you do tell unto me,/I’ll  ca up a gallows to my yard-
226C.18 3 me Donald your son,/AndI’ll  ca ye my auld mither,/Till the
226[H.11] 3 me Donall, yer son,/AnI’ll  caa ye my mother,/An caa me
282A.30 4 we meet,/A rank theifI’ll  call thee.’
110E.48 4 morn at breakfast time/I’ll  carry the keys of an earl’s
4F.1 3 of your mother’s fee,/AndI’ll  carry you into the north land,/
101A.27 3 /An go along wi me;/I’ll  carry you to a lady fair,/Will
101A.11 3 /An go along wi me?/I’ll  carry you unto fair Scotland,/
209F.4 3 fain win gold and money;/I’ll  carry your letter to Stirling
112D.12 1 /‘OhI’ll  cast aff my hose and shoon,/
204E.6 1 /‘ButI’ll  cast aff my robes o red,/And I’
305A.14 1 /‘Thou mayst vowI’ll  cast his castell doun,/And mak
209B.21 3 gae wi his body!/‘It’sI’ll  cast of my coat an feght/Afore
232C.10 3 my scolding minnie;/ForI’ll  cast of my silks and kilt my
17[I.15] 1 /‘I’ll  cast off my dress of brown,/
17[I.16] 1 /‘I’ll  cast off my dress of green,/For
17[I.14] 1 /‘I’ll  cast off my dress of red,/And I’
90B.4 1 /‘OI’ll  cast off my gloves, mother,/
17A.20 1 /‘OI’ll  cast off my gowns of brown,/
17B.20 1 /‘I’ll  cast off my gowns of brown,/
17B.21 1 /‘I’ll  cast off my gowns of red,/And
17A.21 1 /‘OI’ll  cast off my gowns of red,/And
188A.39 5 horse i th’ company!/I’ll  cast the prisoner me behind;/
196D.4 3 window’s dreigh and hie?/I’ll  catch you in my arms twa,/
196A.15 3 /O loup and come away!/I’ll  catch you in my arms two,/But
196A.14 3 /O loup and come to me!/I’ll  catch you in my arms two,/
65B.26 1 /‘OI’ll  cause burn for you, Janet,/
65B.26 3 and your mother;/AndI’ll  cause die for you, Janet,/Your
227A.16 4 thou does lack,/My dear,I’ll  cause get thee.’
239B.4 4 and gowd to her knee,/AnI’ll  cause her to forsake him
239B.6 4 till twelve o the day,/AnI’ll  cause her to forsake him
237A.11 3 /For no lord that I see;/ButI’ll  cause him to put off the lace
65B.27 1 /‘AndI’ll  cause mony back be bare,/And
257B.50 1 /‘ButI’ll  cause this knight at church-
44.6 3 he sware by the mass,/‘I’ll  cause ye be my light leman/
241C.16 3marry me the morn;/ElseI’ll  cause you be headed or hangd/
239B.2 4 muckle for thee,/ButI’ll  cause you marry Saltoun, let
257C.22 1 /‘ButI’ll  cause you stand at good
226E.13 4 my dochter,/High hangedI’ll  cause you to be.’

254B.25 4 his coffer o gold,/AndI’ll  clap my bonny bride.’
254C.14 4 his coffer of gold,/ButI’ll  clap my bonny bride.’
77B.10 4 quick,/Be sure, Margret,I’ll  come again for thee.’
212C.3 4 is very, very fine,/AndI’ll  come and clear up your lawing.
212D.3 4 o the very, very best,/AndI’ll  come and clear up your lawing.
39B.7 3 /My daddy gave it me;/I’ll  come and gae by Carterhaugh,/
39A.7 3 /My daddie gave it me;/I’ll  come and gang by
39I.9 3 /My daddie gave it me;/I’ll  come and gang to
233C.21 2brig of Slugh,/And thereI’ll  come and meet thee;/It’s there
212E.3 4 drink my health out,/AndI’ll  come and pay for the lawin.’
226E.2 4 let me a year to the city,/I’ll  come, and that lady wi me.’
281B.2 4 be neer so dark,/AwatI’ll  come and visit thee.’
75[J.3] 4 will soon go by,/And thenI’ll  come back to thee.’
204F.10 4 turns fiery ba’s,/ThenI’ll  come doun and dine with thee.’
204D.3 4 and snaw turn fire-beams,/I’ll  come doun and drink wine wi
204K.4 4 out fire-bombs,/ThenI’ll  come doun and drink wine wi
204J.6 4 fiery balls,/Then, love,I’ll  come down and dine wi thee.’
204B.6 4 and snaw turn fiery baas,/I’ll  come down the stair and drink
86A.8 4 darena let thee in,/ButI’ll  come down to thee.’
49B.8 4 I am in Sausaf town,/AndI’ll  come home merrily.
223A.18 4 Forsyth,/And whistle, andI’ll  come soon.’
212F.6 4 I ance had a love for you,/I’ll  come there and clear your
8A.5 3 wake there is a wane;/ButI’ll  come to the green-wood the
18B.19 2 /When my wounds heal,I’ll  come to thee.’
204C.5 4 turn fire-brands,/ThenI’ll  come up and dine wi thee.’
252B.40 1 /‘Yes,I’ll  come up to your castle/With
46A.3 2 bed it’s not be mine,/ForI’ll  command my servants for to
182D.8 3 weepin lat a bee!/ForI’ll  counterfiet the king’s hand-
226B.3 4 brogues and the bonnet;/I’ll  court her wi nar flattrie.’
39I.4 3 /The fairest o a’ her kin:/‘I’ll  cum and gang to Carterhaugh,/
204L.4 4 will warm us a’,/ThenI’ll  cum down an dine wi thee.”
83E.33 1 /‘ThenI’ll  curse the hand that did the
295B.16 3 /So long as I have breath;/I’ll  dance above your green, green
225C.16 3 /In France and IrelandI’ll  dance and fight,/And from
295A.8 3 /As other maidens may;/I’ll  dance and sing on my love’s
64D.15 5 /Oh yes,I’ll  dance, dear Willie,’ she said,/
64D.16 3 dance with thee;/Oh yes,I’ll  dance, dear Willie,’ she said,/
64E.15 4 in the bride’s han,/AndI’ll  dance for the bride.’
64B.18 4 cut my glove in two,/AndI’ll  dance for thee and me.’
64E.13 4 she says,/‘ForI’ll  dance nane wi thee.’
269B.13 3 /Ye have dayed for me, anI’ll  day for ye,/Tho ye be but the
241C.17 3loves me sae dearly;/ButI’ll  deal the gold right liberally/
246B.2 4 thy head,/An that is whatI’ll  dee,
47B.4 4 love,/All for your sakeI’ll  dee.’
134A.57 4 knife,/Or then for fearI’ll  die.
238I.1 4 na Glenlogie, it’s certainI’ll  die.
47A.4 6 love,/This night for theeI’ll  die.’
99C.22 4 /On the Tailliant’s swordI’ll  die.’
219B.9 4 /And without mankindI’ll  die.’
238A.4 2 and I get na Glenlogie,I’ll  die.’
265A.14 3 tell to me what dayI’ll  die,/And what day will my
260B.2 2 /‘Alas! this day I fearI’ll  die;/But I will on to sweet
63J.30 4Willie’s horse feet,/I fearI’ll  die for cold.
76C.14 4 late for me last night,/I’ll  die for her the morn.
233C.47 4 is dead for me to-day,/I’ll  die for her to-morrow.
269A.10 3 /Since he’s died for me,I’ll  die for him,/My bonnie
84A.9 4 love died for me to-day,/I’ll  die for him to-morrow.’
239A.5 4 fring’d to the knee;/AndI’ll  die if I getna my love
239A.1 4 has he tempted me,/AndI’ll  die if i getna my love
239A.8 4 never bow my knee,/AndI’ll  die if I getna my love
63J.32 4 horse feet,/And fearI’ll  die my lane.’
63J.31 4 horse feet,/And fearI’ll  die or day.
277A.11 2 /I’ll sit i the neuk andI’ll  dight your shoon.’
235C.9 4 hae na mare to sey,/ForI’ll  dine wi the Marquis of
131A.4 3 you shall shoot, the thingI’ll  dispute,/For I am head-forester
155J.7 4 I live to be a young man,/I’ll  do as good chare for thee.’
155J.8 1 /‘I’ll  do as good chare for thy true
78[Hc.2] 1 /‘I’ll  do as much for my fair love/as
78[Ha.2] 1 /‘I’ll  do as much for my sweet-heart/
78[E.2] 1 /‘But I’ll  do as much for my true love/
78[F.2] 1 /‘I’ll  do as much for my true love/
78A.2 1 /‘I’ll  do as much for my true-love/
78[Hb.2] 1 /‘I’ll  do as much for my true-love/
295A.8 1 /‘I’ll  do as much for my true-love/
260B.12 3 a’ in your countrie?’/‘I’ll  do better to you than ever I’ve
236E.6 3 ae thing that he bids meI’ll  do,/For I wirk aye at his will.’
24A.10 1 can a woman do, love,I’ll  do for ye;’/‘Muckle can a
65D.23 1 /‘I’ll  do for ye, Lady Margery,/
24B.6 2 women can do, my dear,I’ll  do for you.’
15A.24 2 if ye’ll be content wi me,/I’ll  do for you what man can dee.’
69E.17 1 /‘I’ll  do more for my love’s sake/
69E.19 1 /‘I’ll  do more for my love’s sake,/
74A.13 1 /‘I’ll  do more for thee, Margaret,/
202A.17 3 has plunderd me;/I’ll  do my best to banish him/
45B.7 4 me but three days space,/I’ll  do my endeavor to answer
288B.1 3 with me on the shore;/I’ll  do my endeavour thy fancy to
81L.43 3 in his blude,/Then eerI’ll  do this ill-faird face,/That
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I’ll  (cont.)
39A.33 4 me fast, and fear me not,/I’ll  do to you nae harm.
39B.32 4 me fast, and be na feard,/I’ll  do to you nae harm.
39I.42 4 fast, let me not pass,/ForI’ll  do you no harm.
83D.4 4 a vow, and keep it true,/I’ll  do your errand ill.’
68K.21 3 o his bluid,/Better thanI’ll  do your flattering tongue,/That
229A.11 3 your follies lat them be;/I’ll  double your portion ten times
93H.8 4 be pleased, madam,/thoI’ll  down on my knees.’
236D.7 4 saddle your steed;/AndI’ll  draw your boots mysell.’
262A.16 3 forbye stood she——/‘I’ll  dress mysell in men’s array,/
212D.7 3 /I’ll be your undertaking;/I’ll  dress you up in my ain body-
235G.2 4 a full pint of wine,/And I’ll  drink it at my lord’s coming.
204I.6 4 turn silver bells,/I’ll  drink the Orange wine with
151A.24 3 Robin Hood;/‘Until I die,I’ll  drink wine,’ said he,/‘While I
250C.5 4 /And your fair bodiesI’ll  drown in the sea.’
4C.10 2 Colven,/O help, or elseI’ll  drown;/I’ll take you home to
14[F.15] 2 my penknife,/And hereI’ll  end my own sweet life.’
226B.15 4 I am Donald Macdonald;/I’ll  ever be proud o my name.’
39D.21 2 /Then to the groundI’ll  fa,/And then you’ll hear a
263A.12 3 /‘Upon an unkent man;/I’ll  father it on the King of
39A.12 4 my bairn on whom I will,/I’ll  father nane on thee.’
39B.12 4 my bairn on whom I will,/I’ll  father nane on thee.’
39I.17 4 my bairn on whom I will,/I’ll  father nane on thee.’
39G.41 4 fast, lat me not go,/AndI’ll  father your child.
99J.9 4 I see young Johnie dung/I’ll  fecht for him till I dee./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
214L.6 3 I am not sorrow;/For hereI’ll  fecht ye, man for man,/For my
226B.6 4 Hielands, Lizie Lindsay,/I’ll  feed you on curds and green
7[G.13] 2 wight men,/Sae fast asI’ll  fetch her back again.’
129A.22 4 have piercd your heart,/I’ll  fetch her back to thee.’
203A.26 2 kend I’m a man;/I’ll  ficht i your quarral as lang’s I
203A.27 1 /‘I’ll  ficht, my dear brother, wi
214F.4 4 I’m able wield my brand,/I’ll  fight an bear ye marrow.
214G.3 4 able to wield my bran,/I’ll  fight and be your marrow.’
178E.8 4 keep weel yer house,/AndI’ll  fight by yer side.’
304A.20 4 Dear lady, for your sake,/I’ll  fight fell lang and sair.
209B.23 3 weel gae wi his body!/‘I’ll  fight i bluid up to the knees/
207A.5 2 of Devonshire,/Saying,I’ll  fight in defence of my lord
203D.6 2 says, Gee me yer hand;/I’ll  fight in yer cause sae lang as I
92B.13 2 merry men all,/With youI’ll  fight no more;/I will gang to
81E.16 4 the best, and I the worst,/I’ll  fight the battle here.’
207D.4 4 Delaware’s defence,I’ll  fight this Dutch lord, my sire.
66E.37 4 gie me the warst,/AndI’ll  fight where I stand.’
221I.10 4 fight, young man?/IndeedI’ll  fight wi thee.’
223A.11 4 I lose my maidenhead,/I’ll  fight with you till day.
214K.6 3 are not our marrow;’/‘ButI’ll  fight ye all out, one by one,/In
8B.13 3 that I will be unto mine,/I’ll  fight ye every ane man by
214[Q.5] 3 an unequal marrow;/ButI’ll  fight you all one by one,/On
196D.4 4 never a foot from youI’ll  flee.’
17D.15 5 my bridal gown,/ForI’ll  follow him frae town to town.’
280B.9 3 the beggar an I’ll go,/AnI’ll  follow him through frost an
200A.3 4 and kin and a’ had sworn,/I’ll  follow the gypsie laddie.
200F.4 4 and kin and a’ had sworn,/I’ll  follow the gypsie laddie.
17B.20 2 my gowns of brown,/AndI’ll  follow thee from town to town.
17G.31 2 o gowd frae my head,/I’ll  follow you, and beg my bread.
17G.32 2 of gowd frae my hair,/I’ll  follow you, for evermair.’
228B.5 1 /‘I’ll  follow you oure moss and
228B.5 2 you oure moss and muir,/I’ll  follow you oure mountains
228B.5 3 oure mountains many,/I’ll  follow you through frost and
228[G.8] 1 /‘I’ll  follow you through frost and
228[G.8] 2 through frost and snow,/I’ll  follow your through dangers
254B.9 3 her courteouslie;/Says,I’ll  forgie offences past,/If now ye’
112C.31 1/‘Love help me out, andI’ll  forgive/This fault which you’
260B.10 1 /‘Yes,I’ll  forsake baith father and
200J.6 2 my house and home,/Yes,I’ll  forsake my baby;/What care I
200J.6 1 /‘Yes,I’ll  forsake my house and home,/
260B.10 3 I my friends and kin;/Yes,I’ll  forsake my lands sae broad,/
208D.10 2 gray-headed man,/My lifeI’ll  freely gie;/But before ye tak
53E.13 2 right hand,/The truth of itI’ll  freely gie,/That for seven
182B.4 3 /Fie, na! that maunna be;/I’ll  fynd ye out a better way/To
204D.13 3 your folly let abee;/ForI’ll  ga back, and I’ll ne’er return;/
17[I.10] 1 /‘I’ll  ga through nine fires hot/To
188B.10 8 my life this very night,/I’ll  ga to the Tollbooth door wi
73B.19 4 bad,/To Willie’s weddingI’ll  gae.
43D.2 3 merks oure again,/ThatI’ll  gae alane to the bonnie broom-
226B.20 3 o that fell degree,/ForI’ll  gae awa wi young Donald,/
209B.6 3 rade neer sey bonnie,/AnI’ll  gae down to Enbro town,/An
252A.27 3 busk ye unco fine,/AnI’ll  gae down to yon shore-side,/
39G.43 4 me not go,/And wi youI’ll  gae hame.’
39[J.10] 1 /‘OI’ll  gae in at your gown sleeve,/
39[J.11] 1 /‘OI’ll  gae in at your gown sleeve,/
209B.3 3 boy was ready:/‘It’sI’ll  gae in to your biggin/Wi a
65[K.6] 3 win hose an shoon,/AnI’ll  gae rin to Strawberry Castle,/
49D.19 4 in a bottomless boat,/AndI’ll  gae sail the sea.’
200A.9 4 that I either eat or sleep,/I’ll  gae seek my fair lady.’
216A.3 3 /I carena ae pin,/ForI’ll  gae to my love’s gates/This
83F.24 3 hings upon the pin,/AndI’ll  gae to the gude grene-wode,/
182D.4 3 weepin lat a bee!/ForI’ll  gae to the king my sell,/An

63F.3 3 sew my silver seam;/ButI’ll  gae to the rank highlands,/Tho
49E.2 3 will I play at the ba;/ButI’ll  gae up to yon bonnie green
110[M.23] 1 /‘I’ll  gae ye one thousand pounds/
44.2 4 morn at this same time,/I’ll  gain your maidenhead.’
226F.13 4 away wi young DonaldI’ll  gang.’
66E.44 1 /‘I’ll  gang a step for Childe Vyet,/
25B.9 2 me my brither John,/ButI’ll  gang along, myself all alone.’
66E.42 4 the world, for their sakes,/I’ll  gang and beg my bread.
71.2 2 betide me death,/My loveI’ll  gang and see;/Altho her
7B.9 3 will ye gang or bide?’/‘I’ll  gang, I’ll gang, Lord William,
7B.9 3 gang or bide?’/‘I’ll gang,I’ll  gang, Lord William,’ she said,/
203C.8 2 for his graith;/Says, Lady,I’ll  gang, tho to leave you I’m
66E.43 2 Vyet,/For Lord IngramI’ll  gang three;/All for the honour
66E.44 2 Vyet,/For Lord IngramI’ll  gang three;/It was into my
268A.8 1 /‘OI’ll  gang till a far countrie,/And
257A.21 3 /That ever I did see:’/‘It’sI’ll  gang to bonnie Burd Bell,/She
101A.7 1 /‘OI’ll  gang to my bowr,’ she says,/
101A.6 1 /‘OI’ll  gang to my bowr,’ she says,/
43E.2 3 and ten,/That a maidI’ll  gang to the bonnie green
229B.25 3 saddle him speedilie,/AndI’ll  gang to the Lady Crawford,/
25B.7 2 to her father’s ain bower:/‘I’ll  gang to yon lyke-wake ae
5A.37 1 /‘An I’ll  gang to yon painted bowr,/An
270A.23 3 /And thus to be forlorn,/I’ll  gang unto my mither’s bower,/
47B.22 4 tell me now,/This nightI’ll  gang wi thee.’
34B.6 4 /‘My ae brother,I’ll  gang you wi.’
103A.39 2 Bold Arthur,/‘My liege, I’ll  gang you wi,/An try to fin a
299B.4 7 I trew I’m near thee,/AndI’ll  gar a’ thy ribbons reel,/Bonnie
299A.1 11 lass, gin I come near you,/I’ll  gar a’ your ribbons reel,/
299A.4 7 lassie I am wi you,/ButI’ll  gar a’ your ribbons reel,/
299[D.5] 3 lassie, I’ll lie near ye,/AnI’ll  gar a’ your ribbons reel/In the
81L.25 3 to me,/A high gallowsI’ll  gar be built,/And hanged shall
81E.9 3 tell to me,/A gallows-treeI’ll  gar be made/And hanged ye
65A.31 1 /‘An I’ll  gar burn for you, Maisry,/The
65A.30 1 /‘OI’ll  gar burn for you, Maisry,/
65A.30 3 father an your mother;/AnI’ll  gar burn for you, Maisry,/
65[K.16] 1 /‘But I’ll  gar burn for you, Marjorie,/
65[K.16] 3 father an yer mother,/AnI’ll  gar burn for you, Marjorie,/
251A.35 4 sworn a black Scot’s oath/I’ll  gar five million die.
53N.17 4 more but her,/TomorrowI’ll  gar hang her high.’
81J.14 4 of Balisberry,/ThereonI’ll  gar hang thee.’
226A.4 4 a word to my dochter,/I’ll  gar hang [you] hi.
81E.10 4 fairest lady in a’ my court/I’ll  gar her marry thee.’
63J.40 4sword hangs by my gair,/I’ll  gar it gang in three.’
101B.29 3 for thine;/And likewiseI’ll  gar Squire Willie/Gie you a
188C.19 4 be found,/I vow like dogsI’ll  gar them die.
204E.4 3 abee;/For a bill of divorceI’ll  gar write for him,/A mair
103C.2 4 I live and bruik my life,/I’ll  gar ye change your tune.’
226D.5 4 Hielans, Lizz<y] Linsay,/I’ll  gar ye get crouds an green
226D.7 4 Hieland<s], Lizzy Linsay,/I’ll  gar ye get cruds and green
270A.4 3 /And siller roun your wa;/I’ll  gar ye shine as fair a bird/As
268A.29 3 young men unto the corn;/I’ll  gar ye sleep as soun a sleep/As
226G.2 4 daughter,/High hangedI’ll  gar you be.’
91F.2 3 /Let a’ your folly be;/I’ll  gar you keep your true
83E.5 4 obey my high command/I’ll  gar your body bleed.
83F.7 4 my heigh command,/I’ll  gar your body bleid.
231C.11 3 my name’s Gilbert Hay;/I’ll  gar your father sell his land,/
231D.4 3 /And mine is Gibbie Hay,/I’ll  gar your father sell his land,/
231E.7 3 /And I Sir Gilbert Hay,/I’ll  gar your father sell his lands,/
81G.28 4 into a basin of pure silver/I’ll  gar your heart’s bluid rin.’
191B.6 3 hundred white penceI’ll  gee you,/If ye’ll gie Hughie
204C.12 4out a bill of divorce,/AndI’ll  get a far better lord to thee.’
204F.15 4him a bill of divorce,/AndI’ll  get as good a lord to thee.’
204D.8 4 to him,/A far better matchI’ll  get for thee.’
204E.4 4 him,/A mair better lordI’ll  get for thee.’
229A.11 4 ower,/And a better matchI’ll  get for thee.’
209F.15 6remit from the king,/ThatI’ll  get my ain love Geordie.’
53M.48 3 /And since nae mairI’ll  get o you,/O Cain, will ye gae
10D.10 2 I’ll na tak your glove,/ForI’ll  get Willie, your true-love.’
214C.16 3needs a’ this sorrow?/ForI’ll  get you a far better lord/Than
53A.22 2 says,/‘An a double dowryI’ll  gi her wi;/For I maun marry
5A.26 1 hundred pound, maid,I’ll  gi to the,/An sleep this night
110[M.21] 1 /‘I’ll  gi ye five hundred pounds,/To
293D.7 4 /And your weight o gowdI’ll  gie.’/‘It’s for to wed your
90C.13 3 /Such mercy unto youI’ll  gie/As what ye gae to me.’
178C.8 3 /A sailing on the sea;/I’ll  gie em for a blast of southern
7A.10 2 lady fair, I’ll no do sae;/I’ll  gie him a pound, and let him
191E.4 3 pounds, my lord,I’ll  gie,/If Hugh the Græme set
191E.6 3 hundred steeds, my lord,I’ll  gie,/If ye’ll gie Hugh the
17G.30 2 got it at my wooing,/AndI’ll  gie it at your wedding.’
68F.10 4 a cage of beaten gold,/I’ll  gie it unto thee.’
53M.52 1 hundred pounds to youI’ll  gie,/Of gowd an white monie,/
90C.35 4 my mother,/Sic mercyI’ll  gie thee.
193B.20 4 again,/A yoke o owsenI’ll  gie thee.’
169C.10 1 /‘I’ll  gie thee all these milk-whyt
110D.5 2 a single man,/His bodieI’ll  gie thee;/But gin he be a
231E.6 3 and think nae shame,/ForI’ll  gie thee five hundred pound/
231E.5 3 and think nae shame,/ForI’ll  gie thee five hundred pound,/
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I’ll  (cont.)
209F.12 4 me five thousand pound,/I’ll  gie thee hame thy love
17D.10 2 thy auld beggar-weed,/AnI’ll  gie thee my gude gray steed.’/’
209B.16 3 /I wait they a’ gang daily;/I’ll  gie them a’ an amang ye a’/
187C.4 4 as mony sheep,/AndI’ll  gie them a’ before my son
41A.24 3 /But royal rings hae three;/I’ll  gie them you, my little young
184A.18 2 be,/And a peck o goudI’ll  gie to thee!
193[B2.13] 4 again,/My daughter JeanI’ll  gie to thee.;
193B.22 4 again,/My daughter JeanI’ll  gie to thee.’
231A.6 4 pounds/With KateI’ll  gie to thee.’
169C.17 2 my king,/And a brave giftI’ll  gie to thee;/All betwene heir
169C.15 2 my king,/And a great giftI’ll  gie to thee;/Bauld four-and-
169C.12 2 my king,/And a bony giftI’ll  gie to thee;/Gude four-and-
68K.19 2 maiden’s hire,/And hireI’ll  gie to thee;/If ye’ll conceal
157E.9 2 said,/‘Here’s other fifteenI’ll  gie to thee,/If you will tell me
304A.37 3 /That ye hae tauld to me,/I’ll  gie to you an hundred men,/To
231D.10 3 three hundred poundsI’ll  gie/To you to bear an heir.
231A.20 3 /Ten hundred poundsI’ll  gie to you/To bear to me a son.
261A.9 4 ae coffer,/And nae o themI’ll  gie [ye].’
261A.15 4 ae coffer,/And ane o themI’ll  gie [ye].’
261A.18 4 ae coffer,/And ane o themI’ll  gie [ye].’
93I.6 2 spare my life, Lankin,/anI’ll  gie ye a peck o goud;/An that
100A.11 4 I’ll gie ye money,/AndI’ll  gie ye an earldom o land.’
226B.10 1 /‘O Donald,I’ll  gie ye five guineas/To sit ae
215F.3 1 /‘I’ll  gie ye God’s blessing an mine,
100A.11 3 truth of thy right hand?/I’ll  gie ye gold, I’ll gie ye money,/
100A.11 3 hand?/I’ll gie ye gold,I’ll  gie ye money,/And I’ll gie ye
238H.5 3 cheer up, my dochter, forI’ll  gie ye my hand/That ye’se get
226E.10 3the Canogate-Port call ye;/I’ll  gie you a bottle o wine,/And I’
67B.4 1 /‘I’ll  gie you a robe, Glenkindie,/A
196B.4 1 /‘I’ll  gie you a Strathboggie lands,/
304A.24 1 /‘AndI’ll  gie you a thousand crowns,/To
81G.24 1 /‘I’ll  gie you ae sword, Messgrove,/
93H.13 3 /O spare it most dear!/I’ll  gie you as monie guineas/as
93H.14 3 /O save it most sweet!/I’ll  gie you as monie guineas/as
93B.19 3 husband come back,/AndI’ll  gie you as much red gold/as
293B.7 7 is your bridal-een,/AndI’ll  gie you aw my lands and
196B.13 1 /‘I’ll  gie you a’ Straboggie lands,/
191B.4 3 /‘Five hundred white stotsI’ll  gie you,/If ye’ll let Hughie
17C.11 2 gie me your cloutit coat,/I’ll  gie you my fine velvet coat.
212B.1 3 the new-come darling;/I’ll  gie you my gay gold rings/To
17C.14 2 your bags of bread,/AndI’ll  gie you my milk-white steed.’
17C.12 2 gie me your cloutit pock,/I’ll  gie you my purse; it’ll be no
17G.13 2 your begging weed,/AndI’ll  gie you my riding steed.’
17A.12 2 your beggar’s rung?/AndI’ll  gie you my steed to ride upon.
264A.21 3 a’ your mourning be,/AndI’ll  gie you some fine cordial,/My
226E.19 1 /‘O Donald,I’ll  gie you ten guineas,/If ye
64G.12 2 me the gowk, Annet,/ButI’ll  gie you the scorn;/For there’s
18B.18 1 /‘I’ll  gie you thirty days and three,/
5C.39 2 will it for my ladie plead,/I’ll  gie’t this night to an unco lord.
17H.30 2 it at my wooing gay,/AndI’ll  gie’t you on your wedding day.
89B.10 4 /If it be of a lassie-bairn,/I’ll  give her nurses three.
204F.15 3 weeping let abee,/AndI’ll  give him a bill of divorce,/And
17B.16 2 thro nine fires so hot,/ButI’ll  give him a drink for Young
66A.24 3 on no other man?/AndI’ll  give him to his dowry/Full
10K.1 2 /AndI’ll  give the half of my fallow-
286A.4 1 /‘I’ll  give thee gold, and I’le give
286A.4 3 fee,/In the Neather-lands/I’ll  give thee gold and I’le give
93C.19 3 five minutes break,/AndI’ll  give thee gold,/the fu o a peck.
191[H.6] 3 /‘Four-and-twenty stotsI’ll  give thee,/If Hughie Grame
191[I.4] 3 hundred white penceI’ll  give thee,/If you let Hughie
17[I.5] 2 thy begging weed?/AndI’ll  give thee my good grey steed.
217E.2 1 /‘OI’ll  give thee my milk-white steed,/
53E.13 1 /‘I’ll  give thee the truth of my right
131A.15 1 /I’ll  give thee this ring as a token
231A.5 4 guinea of gold/With KateI’ll  give thee three.
140C.12 3/And forty good shillingsI’ll  give thee to boot,/Besides
53E.11 3 other castles two or three;/I’ll  give them all to the lady fair/
53I.7 3 two or three,/AndI’ll  give them all to the ladye fair/
225K.25 2 will all seek after me,/ButI’ll  give them the scorn, lady;/
112E.5 3 all gold but the stone, sir;/I’ll  give them to the king’s life-
191D.6 3 /‘A peck of white pennysI’ll  give to my lord,/If he’ll grant
191D.9 3 high:/‘A yoke of fat oxenI’ll  give to my lord,/If he’ll grant
288A.11 3 have taken from me,/AndI’ll  give to the<e] three keys of
208F.14 2brave old man,/My lifeI’ll  give to thee,/And the coat of
208E.13 2 good old man,/My lifeI’ll  give to thee,/And the green
191[H.4] 3 milk-kie I’ll  give to thee,/If Hughie Grame
17B.11 2 thy begging staff?/AndI’ll  give to thee my good gray
17B.10 2 thy begging coat?/AndI’ll  give to thee my scarlet cloak.
140B.20 6 he said,/‘Some suitsI’ll  give to thee;/Some suits, some
10R.11 1 /‘I’ll  give to thee this gay gold
17[I.6] 2 thy auld grey hair?/AndI’ll  give ye mine that is thrice as
226F.6 3 call on me,/I’ll  give you a bottle of sherry,/
282A.16 4 o my little wee horn,/AndI’ll  give you another.’
125A.15 4 said, This must be repaid,/I’ll  give you as good as you bring.
93E.21 1 /‘I’ll  give you as much gold,
93T.13 3 one summer’s day,/AndI’ll  give you as much money/as

112D.5 3 let my claiths alane,/ThenI’ll  give you as much money/As
213A.18 2 man, wait me upon,/AndI’ll  give you my brechan,/And, if
17F.11 2 your old brown cap?/AndI’ll  give you my gold-laced hat.
17F.12 2 your begging weed?/AndI’ll  give you my good grey steed.’
10P.9 2 O tak my thumb,/AndI’ll  give you my true-love John.’
93T.15 3 /until one o’clock,/AndI’ll  give you Queen Betsie,/the
305A.67 1 /‘I’ll  give you the keys of my
220B.4 2 ploughs but and a mill/I’ll  give you till the day ye die;/
155L.3 4 pretty playfellow,/AndI’ll  give you your ball.’
220B.4 4 knight in all my court,/I’ll  give, your husband for to be.’
114H.5 4 /To the Bride’s Braidmuir I’ll  go.
231A.15 4 Irish coach,/To EdinbroI’ll  go.’
173O.3 4 ye soon, my bonny babe!/I’ll  go a maiden hame.
43F.4 3 /‘To the merry broomfieldI’ll  go a pure maid,/The same I’ll
83E.30 3 seen thee sleep,/But nowI’ll  go about thy grave,/And sore,
149A.40 2 that buck, Little John,/ForI’ll  go along with my dear;/Go bid
7D.8 4 my fate has ordered it so,/I’ll  go along with thee.’
280B.9 2 woe,/It’s wi the beggar anI’ll  go,/An I’ll follow him through
221I.11 4 wine sae red,/And thenI’ll  go away.’
221F.15 4bonny bridegroom,/AndI’ll  go boun away.’
99[Q.8] 3 win hoes ahd shoon,/AndI’ll  go doun to yonder lee/And tell
288B.12 4 your navy of ships,/AndI’ll  go fight with Lord Essex today.
153A.11 1 /‘I’ll  go in person first,’ he cry’d,/
221I.12 4 bonnie bride,/And thenI’ll  go my wa.’
296A.10 4 sae mony comes to buy;/I’ll  go no more to Conland the
296A.11 4 sae well’s he can it tye;/I’ll  go no more to Conland, this
83D.15 3 petticoats so small,/AndI’ll  go on to gude green-wood,/I’ll
81[O.5] 4 the castle/Till my brotherI’ll  go see.’
156F.2 3 by three:/‘Earl Marshall,I’ll  go shrive the Queene,/And
7C.7 3 now go, or bide?’/‘Yes,I’ll  go, sweet William,’ she said,/
64A.25 3 cam with ane advance:/‘OI’ll  go tak the bride’s maidens,/
17B.16 1 /‘I’ll  go thro nine fires so hot,/But I’
69F.6 3 to the table to dine;/ButI’ll  go to a bed, that’s weel down
200A.6 2 to bed to my Johny Faa,/I’ll  go to bed to my deary;/For I
200A.6 1 /‘I’ll  go to bed to my Johny Faa,/I’ll
221F.10 3 /Stay still, if that you may;/I’ll  go to the bridal-house,/And
157F.9 3 frae head to shie,/AndI’ll  go to the hostage-house,/
83D.14 3 the door stood he:/‘I’ll  go unto gude green-wood,/
47C.15 4 my ae brother,/This nightI’ll  go with thee.’
188A.16 4 than,/‘To the prison-doorI’ll  go with thee.’
17[I.14] 2 off my dress of red,/AndI’ll  go with thee and beg my bread.
100H.5 4 he says,/‘Na pardonI’ll  grant thee.
110B.15 4 be a bachelor,/His bodyI’ll  grant thee.’
280B.7 3 fill,/‘I’ll sit me doon an I’ll  greet a while,/For the followin
39D.22 1 /‘ThenI’ll  grow in your arms two/Like to
39C.10 1 /‘Last,I’ll  grow into your arms/A dove
39C.9 1 /‘Next,I’ll  grow into your arms/A toad
39C.8 1 /‘And first,I’ll  grow into your arms/An esk
39D.23 1 /‘I’ll  grow into your arms two/Like
39D.24 1 /‘I’ll  grow into your arms two/Like
282A.9 3 down by Coventry,/AndI’ll  guard you frae Jock the Leg/
189A.12 2 the night as pick and tar,/I’ll  guide ye oer yon hills fu hie,/
93[X.15] 1 /‘I’ll  g’ ye a peck o good red goud,/
93[X.16] 3 ye,/O goud an o fee,/I’ll  g’ ye my eldest daughter,/
305B.50 5 three;’/The Outlaw says,I’ll  hae as few as thee.
73H.35 4 Fair Annie this day/ThanI’ll  hae for you till I dee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
157G.28 4 I heard nae news,/As fewI’ll  hae frae thee.’
99K.16 3 /‘As little o your gear;/ButI’ll  hae her, my ain true-love,/For
110F.35 2hae yoursell,’ she says,/‘I’ll  hae nae ither love.’
39[J.11] 4 you then,/But claithingI’ll  hae nane.
110F.33 4 she says,/‘AnotherI’ll  hae nane.’
232E.4 4 and I’ll keep it true,/ThatI’ll  hae nane but you, Richie.’
232B.4 2 o his letters, Richard,/I’ll  hae nane o his
232B.4 1 /‘I’ll  hae nane o his letters, Richard,/
100A.12 3 of my right hand;/ButI’ll  hae nane o yer gold, I’ll hae
100A.12 3 I’ll hae nane o yer gold,I’ll  hae nane o yer money,/Nor I
99B.27 2 o your goud,’ he says,/‘I’ll  hae nane o your gear,/But a’ I
100G.14 3truth’s in my right hand;/I’ll  hae nane o your gold, nor nane
99B.27 1 /‘I’ll  hae nane o your goud,’ he
99K.16 1 /‘I’ll  hae nane o your gowd,’ he
110D.7 1 /‘I’ll  hae nane o your gowd,’ she
100H.12 3 the truth o my richt hand;/I’ll  hae nane o your gowd, nor yet
110F.35 1 /‘I’ll  hae nane o your purses o gold,/
110F.37 1 /‘I’ll  hae nane o your purses o gold,/
282A.28 3 your men and thee,/AndI’ll  hae nane o your stown deers’
232E.4 2 nane of his letters, Richie,/I’ll  hae nane of his letters, Richie,/
232E.4 1 /‘I’ll  hae nane of his letters, Richie,/
191[I.5] 1 /‘I’ll  hae nane of your hundred
110[M.22] 3 mak yer merriage we,/ForI’ll  hae nathing but yersel/The
110[M.24] 3 mak yer merriage we,/ForI’ll  hae nathing but yersel/The
232C.5 1 /‘ButI’ll  hae none of them, Richie,/But
232C.5 2 none of them, Richie,/ButI’ll  hae none of them, Richie,/For
87A.16 3 nae land frae thee;/ButI’ll  hae the ring that’s on his
110G.17 3/‘I winna hae your fee;/I’ll  hae the troth o your right hand/
282A.9 1 /‘I’ll  hae you in by Barnisdale,/And
222B.6 3 town ye’se never see;/I’ll  hae you to a finer place/Than
64F.21 3 gar your bridle ring,/AndI’ll  hae you to gude church-door,/
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I’ll  (cont.)
200E.18 1 ye hame, and the gypsiesI’ll  hang,/Ay, I’ll make them girn
110D.5 4 gin he be a married man,/I’ll  hang him on a tree.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
305A.14 3 a widow of his gay ladie;/I’ll  hang his merrie men pair by
202A.16 4 if that ye a traitor prove,/I’ll  hang thee on a tree.’
72C.8 4 morn, ere I eat or drink,/I’ll  hang them with my hand.’
102A.13 4 vow, and I’ll keep it true,/I’ll  hang ye ane and a’!’
131A.3 3 men all;/Besides, eer I go,I’ll  have a fat doe,/Or else it shall
8B.5 1 /‘On my right handI’ll  have a glove, love,/An on my
237A.31 3 of your white-money;/ButI’ll  have bonny Jeany Gordon,/
134A.15 4 have but a small farthing,/I’ll  have it ere thou go.
8B.5 2 love,/An on my left aneI’ll  have nane;/I’ll have wi’ me
99C.27 1 /‘I’ll  have non of your gold,’ fair
232C.5 4 vow, and I’ll keep it true,/I’ll  have none but Ric<h>ie Story.’
158B.23 6 horse,’ says Spencer,/’ForI’ll  have none but that.’
232D.3 2 of his [letters], Richy,/I’ll  have none of his letters,
232D.3 1 /‘I’ll  have none of his [letters],
232A.4 2 of his service,’ says she,/‘I’ll  have none of his service,’ says
232A.4 1 /‘I’ll  have none of his service,’ says
99E.23 1 /‘I’ll  have none of your gold,’ he
99[Q.31] 1 /‘I’ll  have none of your [gold],’
110K.13 1 /‘I’ll  have none of your gold,’ she
100I.15 3 faith of my right hand;/I’ll  have none of your gold, none
237A.31 1 /‘I’ll  have none of your gold or
191[I.7] 1 /‘I’ll  have none of your hundred
112C.59 1 /Thought she,I’ll  have the other bout,/And
110E.33 3 what shall never be;/I’ll  have the truth of your right
140C.16 3 of their white money,/ButI’ll  have three blasts on my bugle-
8B.5 3 left ane I’ll have nane;/I’ll  have wi’ me my sisters six,
73E.8 2 wed the nut-brown maid,/I’ll  heap gold wi my hand;/But an
191D.7 4 if it be not full enough,/I’ll  heap it up with my own hand.’
196C.3 4 winna please you well,/I’ll  heap it wi my han.’
93[X.15] 4 if that winna please ye,/I’ll  heap it wi my hand.
93I.6 4 /An that dinna please ye,/I’ll  heap it wi my hand.’
65[J.4] 4 my true-love be yet alive/I’ll  hear his bridle ring.
65[K.13] 4 for fifteen well mete mile/I’ll  hear my love’s bridle ring.’
207D.2 3 land,/And without delayI’ll  hie me to Lincolnshire,/To
53N.26 3 has provd so false to me,/I’ll  hie me to Young Bichen’s
161B.6 4 /With my ain handsI’ll  hing thee high.’
99A.21 4 five hunder men,/AnI’ll  his surety be.
221C.8 4 o yer bonnie bride,/ThanI’ll  horse an ride away.’
221D.14 4 ae word of your bride,/I’ll  horse and gae my way.’
99B.13 1 /He says,I’ll  into England gae,/Whatever
99D.28 3 of your other gear,/ButI’ll  just have my own true-love,/
110K.13 3 of your white money,/ButI’ll  just have your own bodie/The
88B.3 3 a’ your gowd so gay;/ButI’ll  keep her for my leman,/When
88B.2 3 your houses and land;/ButI’ll  keep her for my leman,/When
88C.2 3 her hair be brown;/ButI’ll  keep her for my liberty-wife,/
211A.47 3 vow I made, and the vowI’ll  keep;/I swear I’ll be the first
53H.17 2 /And seven lang yearsI’ll  keep it true;/If ye’ll wed wi na
83E.8 3 /I’ve made a vow, andI’ll  keep it true,/It shall be done
102A.13 3 awa,/I mak a vow, andI’ll  keep it true,/I’ll hang ye ane
232C.5 3 I have made a vow, andI’ll  keep it true,/I’ll have none but
244A.17 3 me;/For I’ve made a vow,I’ll  keep it true,/I’ll never marry a
232D.3 3 Richy;/I made a vow, andI’ll  keep it true,/I’ll wed wi nane
244A.9 3 /For I’ll make a vow, andI’ll  keep it true,/James Hatley
232E.4 3 /For I’ve made a vow, andI’ll  keep it true,/That I’ll hae nane
232A.4 3 I’ve made a vow, andI’ll  keep it true,/That I’ll marry
75D.8 3 me;/I’ll mak a vow, andI’ll  keep it true,/That I’ll neer kiss
232G.3 3 /For I’ve made a vow, andI’ll  keep it true,/That I’ll wed nane
232F.3 3 /For I’ve made a vow, andI’ll  keep it true,/The I’l have none
244A.4 3 /And I’ll make a vow, andI’ll  keep it true,/Ye shall never be
244A.16 3 me;/For I’ve made a vow,I’ll  keep it true,/Ye’s be my
90A.12 3 father ye neer need dread;/I’ll  keep my bairn i the good
68J.5 1 /‘O betterI’ll  keep my green cleiding/Frae
68A.8 1 /‘O betterI’ll  keep my green clothing/Fra
228D.5 4 steal a cow or ewe,/ButI’ll  keep sight o my ain lassie.
187B.34 2 cryd the Laird’s Jock,/‘I’ll  keep them a’, shoon to my
68K.21 1 /‘OI’ll  keep well my green claithing/
200E.15 3his charming dearie,/‘AndI’ll  keep ye aye in a braw close
297A.5 1 /‘I’ll  keep ye i the caslte, Lady
297A.5 3 ye shall hae monie;/I’ll  keep ye till ye’re safely brocht
178G.5 3 doun and speak to me;/I’ll  kep thee in a feather bed,/And
178G.7 3 doun and speak to me;/I’ll  kep thee on the point o my
222A.32 2 haste, the window jump!/I’ll  kep you in my arm;/My merry
182C.9 3 /‘Go fetch me a knife, andI’ll  kill myself,/Since the laird of
129A.35 4 stop my valours prize?/I’ll  kill thee with a frown.
103B.43 1 /‘I’ll  kindle a fire wi a flint-stane,/
204O.1 4 a fine chair of gowd,/AndI’ll  kindly daut thee upon my knee.
73H.40 4 never have the lips/ThatI’ll  kiss after thine./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
233B.9 3 Tifty’s Nanny,/ThatI’ll  kiss neither lad nor lown/Till
275A.8 4 auld man’s beard,/AndI’ll  kiss the goodwife.’
195A.2 1 /‘Ten thousand timesI’ll  kiss thy face;/Make sport, and
195B.12 1 /‘Ten thousand timesI’ll  kiss your face,/And sport, and
300A.10 3 her come in to me,/AndI’ll  know by her courtesie/Lord’s
73G.16 5 /The morn it is to be;’/‘I’ll  lat ye to Willie’s marriage,/An
43D.2 1 /‘ButI’ll  lay a wager wi you, Lord

182C.16 3bed came hastilie;/Says,I’ll  lay all my lands and rents/That
125A.11 2 /Wherefore my long bowI’ll  lay by;/And now, for thy sake,
12F.2 4 life is a burden that soonI’ll  lay down.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
112C.4 2 a cloak of scarlet red,/I’ll  lay it under you, love,/So you
64E.15 3 he had meikle pride:/‘I’ll  lay my gloves in the bride’s
43D.4 3 will soon be here,/AndI’ll  lay my head aneath this rose
281A.6 3 something that was said;/‘I’ll  lay my life,’ quo the silly auld
281A.10 3 mair was said;/‘I’ll  lay my life,’ quo the silly auld
252B.6 3 shall neer be drawn;/I’ll  lay my life in pledge o thine/
53C.30 3 the tears was in his ee:/‘I’ll  lay my life it’s Burd Isbel,/
182A.11 3 come speak to me;/ForI’ll  lay my life the pledge o that/
182[A2.10] 3 come speake wi me,/ForI’ll  lay my life the pledge of that,/
53G.3 3 an candlesticks to flee:/‘I’ll  lay my life ’tis Susy Pie,/
161C.31 2 he said,/‘Or else I vowI’ll  lay thee low!’/‘To whom must
161B.10 2 he said,/‘Or else I vowI’ll  lay thee low;’/‘Whom to shall
196B.5 3 this night wi me,/AndI’ll  lay you in a bed of down,/And
214[S.4] 4 blade and powerfu arm/I’ll  lay you low on Yarrow.’
43F.4 1 /‘I’ll  lay you that wager,’ the lady
63J.3 4 come to,/A liesh o houndsI’ll  lead.’
205A.12 1 /‘Your commandI’ll  lead them on,/But yet wi nae
187B.30 3 man die but he that’s fie;/I’ll  lead ye a’ right safely through;/
227A.6 4 thou does lack,/My dear,I’ll  learn thee.’
225A.15 4 lady;/Whan I come back/I’ll  learn ye a dance, lady.
25A.1 1 /‘WILLIE, Willie, I’ll  learn you a wile,’
194A.6 3 /At my bidding for to be,/I’ll  learn you a wile/Avenged for
25B.3 1 /‘O Willie, my son,I’ll  learn you a wile,/How this fair
12[P.9] 3 handsome young one?’/‘I’ll  leave her my Bible for to read
12H.5 3 my comfort and joy?’/‘I’ll  leave her my coach and four
12H.7 3 my comfort and joy?’/‘I’ll  leave her my gold and my
12[P.8] 3 handsome young one?’/‘I’ll  leave her my gold watch for to
12H.10 3 my comfort and joy?’/‘I’ll  leave her the gallows, and
12[P.10] 3 handsome young one?’/‘I’ll  leave her the gallows-tree for
12H.6 3 my comfort and joy?’/‘I’ll  leave him my bow and my
12[P.7] 3 handsome young one?’/‘I’ll  leave him my gallant steed for
12H.4 3 my comfort and joy?’/‘I’ll  leave him my house and my
12[P.6] 3 handsome young one?’/‘I’ll  leave him my lands for to live
12H.8 3 my comfort and joy?’/‘I’ll  leave him the key of my small
13A.11 3 /Son Davie, son Davie?’/‘I’ll  leave him the weary world to
51B.15 3 son, come tell to me?’/‘I’ll  leave him wi you, my dear
191D.15 1 /‘I’ll  leave my sword to Johnny
51B.16 1 son, come tell to me?’/‘I’ll  leave them wi you, my dear
208I.6 1 /‘I’ll  leave to thee, my eldest son,/
208I.7 1 /‘I’ll  leave to thee, my lady gay,/My
208I.6 3 /My houses and my land;/I’ll  leave to thee, my younger son,/
208F.6 1 /‘I’ll  leave unto my eldest son/My
208F.7 1 /‘I’ll  leave unto my gay lady,/And
208F.6 3 /My houses and my lands;/I’ll  leave unto my youngest son/
288B.13 1 /‘O son,I’ll  lend thee my navy of ships,/
17H.15 2 your begging weed?/AndI’ll  lend you my riding steed.’
17A.11 2 your begging coat?/AndI’ll  lend you my scarlet cloak.
120B.16 4 hand,/And a broad arrowI’ll  let flee;/And where this arrow
53F.14 4 neer be/Untill that errandI’ll  let thee.’
190A.3 4 /Mony a cow’s caufI’ll  let thee see.’
219B.1 2 men, I pray draw near,/I’ll  let you hear my mind/
81J.5 2 indeed I am,/And thatI’ll  let you ken,/But he’s awa to
243C.21 3/On the banks o Italy;/ButI’ll  let you see the fishes swim,/In
112D.6 2 touch your mantle,/AndI’ll  let your claiths alane;/But I’ll
200F.6 3 round me;/But nowI’ll  lie in a farmer’s barn,/Wi the
200F.5 3 beside me;/This nightI’ll  lie in a tenant’s barn,/
200I.6 3 beside me,/And tonightI’ll  lie in the ash-corner,/With the
299[D.5] 2 ye noo,/Bonnie lassie,I’ll  lie near ye,/An I’ll gar a’ your
299[D.5] 1 /‘Bonnie lassie,I’ll  lie near ye noo,/Bonnie lassie,
155E.20 4 ink at every side,/AndI’ll  lie still and sleep.
125A.8 3 /The stranger reply’d,I’ll  liquor thy hide,/If thou offerst
270A.14 4 face did me enchant;/I’ll  live and dee wi thee.’
305A.47 4 said,/‘With that OutlawI’ll  live and die.
232A.6 2 eer you please, Ritchie,/I’ll  live where eer you
232A.6 1 /‘I’ll  live where eer you please,
99K.5 3 /‘As I trow weel she be,/I’ll  lock her up in strong prison,/
268A.62 3 ane did me see;/But nowI’ll  loose it in the light,/Amang
223A.10 3 far awa frae me;/BeforeI’ll  lose my maidenhead,/I’ll try
170A.3 4 /If I lose your fair body,I’ll  lose your baby too.’
66E.29 4 bairn’s father/’Nor everI’ll  love thee.’
11G.14 2 to yon stair,/For thereI’ll  ly and bleed ne mair.’
200A.4 3 beside me;/This nightI’ll  ly in a tenant’s barn,/Whatever
46A.2 4 and I’ll be mist awa;/I’ll  lye into mine ain bed, neither
46A.12 4 I lye in your bed, butI’ll  lye neist the wa.’
81E.3 4 will go to there with me,/I’ll  lye with you all night.’
200A.7 2 to my Johnny Faa,/AndI’ll  mak a hap to my deary;/And
200A.7 1 /‘I’ll  mak a hap to my Johnny Faa,/
75D.8 3 they will never kiss me;/I’ll  mak a vow, and I’ll keep it
53H.17 1 /‘It’s seven lang yearsI’ll  mak a vow,/And seven lang
99B.22 3 /‘As I wat weel she be,/I’ll  mak it lord o a’ my land,/And
65F.22 3 toun that thou lies in;/AnI’ll  mak the baby fatherless,/For I’
305A.68 7 blessing of thy fair ladye?/I’ll  mak the<e] shiryff of the
217N.27 4 swair,/The lady o ’tI’ll  mak thee.
24A.4 2 mother’s money,/AndI’ll  mak ye a lady in Ireland
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I’ll  (cont.)
228B.16 4 the Lord of Skye,/I thinkI’ll  mak ye as blythe as onie.’
25A.16 2 sae meek and mild,/ButI’ll  mak ye gae hame a wedded
110G.34 4 me lady o ae puir pleugh,/I’ll  mak ye lord o three.
297A.5 4 safely brocht to bed,/AndI’ll  mak you a marquis’s ladie.’
10P.7 2 O tak my hand,/AndI’ll  mak you heir of a’ my land.’
63E.3 3 /An you the water wan;/I’ll  mak you sigh, an say, alace,/
63E.5 3 /An you the bread o bran;/I’ll  mak you sigh, an say, alace,/
46C.4 4 gif naething us befa,/AndI’ll  mak you up a down-bed, and
71.3 1 /‘If my coatI’ll  make a boat,/And o my sark a
244A.9 3 it answerëd shall be;/ForI’ll  make a vow, and I’ll keep it
244A.4 3 hast them stolen,/AndI’ll  make a vow, and I’ll keep it
83D.4 3 /Sae sair against my will,/I’ll  make a vow, and keep it true,/
83D.25 3 /And I will clap his chin;/I’ll  make a vow, and keep it true,/
254B.22 3 proved sae fause to thee,/I’ll  make a vow, and keep it true,/
236D.4 3 on the silk and scarlet;/I’ll  make a vow, and keep it true,/
53L.8 1 /‘O in seven long years,I’ll  make a vow/For seven long
236E.4 3 scarlet,/And here to youI’ll  make a vow/Ye’se neither be
149A.55 3 us some good;/And thenI’ll  make ballads in Robin Hood’s
88D.2 3 her locks are broun;/ButI’ll  make her my concubine,/As I
20F.2 2 /‘If my baby be a son,/I’ll  make him a lord of high
99F.14 3 /‘As I trew weel she be,/I’ll  make him heir of a’ my gear,/
149A.39 4 will go thither with me,/I’ll  make him the most welcome
207B.7 1 /‘He is under age, asI’ll  make it appear,/So I’ll stand in
99O.7 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./‘I’ll  make it heir o a’ my lands,/
99L.15 3 he,/‘As I hope her to be,/I’ll  make it heir of all my lands,/
99C.19 3 /‘As I trow weel she be,/I’ll  make it heir owre a’ my land,/
215A.2 2 bed fu brade,/The nightI’ll  make it narrow,/For a’ the live-
207D.5 1 /‘For he is in the right, andI’ll  make it so appear;/Him I dare
65D.23 3 never was done for nane;/I’ll  make many lady lemanless,/
92B.7 2 for to subdue/Oer seasI’ll  make me boun,/That have
81[O.7] 2 you tell unto me,/A manI’ll  make of thee;/If it’s a lie you
191C.3 3 be Hughie the Græme,/I’ll  make thee repent thee of thy
7D.7 2 he says,/‘Two choosesI’ll  make thee;/Whether to go
200E.18 2the gypsies I’ll hang,/Ay,I’ll  make them girn in a wuddie,/
17D.16 2 your bridal gown,/ForI’ll  make ye ladie o’ mony a town.
228[G.10] 4 /And wherever I’m lairdI’ll  make ye lady.’
9E.2 2 /I’ll  make you a lady of high
4B.13 3 water o Wearie’s Well,/I’ll  make you bridegroom to them
10[Y.6] 2 sister, lend me your hand,/I’ll  make you heir of my house
11A.7 2 give me your hand,/AndI’ll  make you ladie of a’ my land.’
17A.22 2 gowns of brown,/ForI’ll  make you lady o many a town.
10H.7 2 give me your hand,/AndI’ll  make you lady of all my land.’
10H.9 2 give me your glove,/AndI’ll  make you lady of my true love.
9C.2r 2 /I’ll  make you my lady in fair
4B.10 3 o Wearie’s Well,/AndI’ll  make you the eight o them,/
231A.22 3 /And I Sir Gilbert Hay,/I’ll  make your father sell his lands/
73H.5 4 or ever this day month/I’ll  make your heart as sore.’
232B.4 4 and will keep it true,/I’ll  marry nane but ye, Richie.’
232A.4 4 and I’ll keep it true,/ThatI’ll  marry none but you, Ritchie.’
4F.1 4 the north land,/And thereI’ll  marry thee.’
253A.8 4 return,/O then, my love,I’ll  marry thee.’
293B.3 3 fair maid?/. . . . . . ./AndI’ll  marry ye on my son,’/. . . . . . ./
100A.12 1 /‘Yes,I’ll  marry yere daughter Janet,/By
293A.5 3 /And go along with me?/I’ll  marry you on my eldest son,/
293C.3 3 let your weeping alane;/I’ll  marry you to my eldest son,/
97A.4 4 the day/Whan wi my loveI’ll  meet.’
68E.4 4 fairer maid than ten o you/I’ll  meet at Castle-law.’
96A.13 3 brew his bridal-ale,/AnI’ll  meet him in fair Scotlan/Lang,
305B.50 3 held it on his majesty;/‘I’ll  meet him the morn at the poor
305B.40 1 /‘I’ll  meet him the morn wi five
305B.42 1 /‘I’ll  meet him the morn wi five
305A.41 1 /‘I’ll  meet him wi five hundred
99H.5 4 woods,/Love Johny,I’ll  meet hir there.’
254B.8 4 twelve o’clock,/My dear,I’ll  meet wi thee.’
75A.1 3 /And this time two yearI’ll  meet you again,/To finish the
214N.4 4 a woman kind and true,/I’ll  meet you at the dawing.’
212A.2 4 /An, if I be a woman true,/I’ll  meet you in the dawin.’
212B.4 6 /And if I be a woman true/I’ll  meet you in the dawing.’
213A.5 4 if I be a woman true,/I’ll  meet you in the dawing.’
239A.11 4 loose aff her gown,/AndI’ll  mend the marriage wi ten
221A.8 4 one sight o your bride,/I’ll  mount and ride away.’
221J.15 4word o your bonnie bride/I’ll  mount and ride away.’
241C.3 3 what they ca thee;/Or elseI’ll  mourn and rue the day,/
46B.2 4 I’ll be missd awa;/SaeI’ll  na lie in your bed, at neither
46B.4 4 gif I be missd awa;/SaeI’ll  na lie in your bed, at neither
46B.8 2 I pray ye lat me be,/ForI’ll  na lie in your bed till I get
46B.11 2 ye give me owre,/ForI’ll  na lie in your bed, till I get
46B.15 2 don’t me perplex,/ForI’ll  na lie in your bed till ye
63C.29 2 Lord John,’ she said,/‘I’ll  na open it to thee,/Till ye grant
63C.29 1 /‘I’ll  na open the door, Lord John,’
73B.20 1 /‘I’ll  na put on the grisly black,/Nor
10D.10 1 /‘Sister, sister,I’ll  na tak your glove,/For I’ll get
65H.13 3 young babe is born?’/‘I’ll  nae do that, my brother dear,/
293D.9 3 /And ever mair shall be;/I’ll  nae forsake young Hazelgreen/
293D.11 3 /And ever mair shall be;/I’ll  nae forsake young Hazelgreen/
239B.7 3 sheets be comely spread;/I’ll  nae lie in your airms till

229B.23 4 yates,/You againI’ll  nae mair see.
245D.18 1 /‘I’ll  nae seek half o your good, nor
245D.6 1 nae seek your gowd, norI’ll  nae seek your gear,/Nor the
245D.6 1 /I’ll  nae seek your gowd, nor I’ll
239B.5 3 o five thousan poun;/I’ll  nae wear silk to my heal nor
211A.56 2 two or three words to youI’ll  name;/But ’twill be talk’d in
96G.28 2 father,’ she said,/‘ThatI’ll  neer ask of thee;/But if I die in
6A.27 2 never wed,/Another mayI’ll  neer bring hame.’
6A.10 2 never wed,/Another mayI’ll  neer bring home.’
205A.6 3 nae consent o me;/I kenI’ll  neer come back again,/An
208A.8 4 Dunwaters said,/‘AliveI’ll  neer come hame.’
211A.21 4 my bully to kill,/I swear I’ll  neer come home alive.’
46B.5 1 Wedderburn, my nameI’ll  neer deny,/And I command ten
184A.17 2 let me gang,/And I vowI’ll  neer do a Crichton wrang!
170B.3 1 Jeanie, that’s the thingI’ll  neer do,/To rip up your two
211A.23 4 my bully to kill,/I swear I’ll  neer eat bread again.’
66E.29 2 ever be my bairn’s father,/I’ll  neer father it on thee;/For
222A.10 4 to Glenlion,/For thereI’ll  neer find ease.’
297A.4 3 gear it’s no sae readie;/I’ll  neer forsake Earl Rothes’s
39[N.1] 4 ye take my maidenheid/I’ll  neer get that again.’
81J.21 3 on your hose and shoon;/I’ll  neer hae’t said in a far
75D.8 4 and I’ll keep it true,/ThatI’ll  neer kiss ane but thee.’
200I.5 4 my broad sword,/A handI’ll  neer lay on you.’
252B.51 4 lost my own true-love,/I’ll  neer love young men mair.’
73B.2 3 /Fair Annie took it ill:/‘I’ll  neer marry a tocherless lass/
264A.24 2 if ye’ll be a gude woman,/I’ll  neer mind this to thee;/Nae
190A.11 3 the tear blinded his ee:/‘I’ll  neer pay mail to Elliot again,/
205A.12 3 o me;/For weel I kenI’ll  neer return,/And mony mae as
49E.18 4 gane,/And my tother aneI’ll  neer see.’
43B.6 4 love is far removd,/AndI’ll  neer see her mair.’
53H.18 4 my Scottish lord,/I fearI’ll  neer see you again.’
178G.27 4saikless babie’s life,/AndI’ll  neer seek mair fee.
189A.33 2 /For I think againI’ll  neer thee see;/I wad betray nae
252B.27 4 live single all my life;/I’ll  neer wed one but she.’
199C.4 3 and kiss me fairly;’/‘I’ll  neither come down nor kiss
47A.17 3 weel ye be,/This nightI’ll  neither eat nor drink,/But gae
72A.17 3 come lay me doon!/ForI’ll  neither eat nor drink,/Nor set a
222A.29 3 me to the glen,/For I vowI’ll  neither eat nor sleep/Till I get
10R.6 1 /‘I’ll  neither give you my hand nor
186A.15 3 and peace should be,/I’ll  neither harm English lad or
110H.14 1 /‘I’ll  neither have your gold,’ she
10[Y.7] 1 /‘I’ll  neither lend you my hand nor
200C.9 3 and amk him readie!/ForI’ll  neither sleep, eat, nor drink/
204A.5 4 gane,/For a maid againI’ll  never be!
236B.8 4 your bride,/An yer quineI’ll  never be.
236C.5 4 be your bride,/Your missI’ll  never be.
204E.3 4 gane!/For a maid againI’ll  never be.’
236A.3 4 bride,/And your whoreI’ll  never be.’
305B.11 2 /And a king’s subjectI’ll  never be;/For I wan them i the
305B.24 2 /And a king’s subjectI’ll  never be;/For I wan them i the
65B.8 2 a whore, father?/A whoreI’ll  never be;/I’m but with child to
65B.4 2 whore, brother?/A whoreI’ll  never be;/I’m no so bad a
65B.2 2 sister?/That’s whatI’ll  never be;/I’m no so great a
65B.6 2 whore, mother?/A whoreI’ll  never be;/I’m only with child
65C.2 2 father?/That’s whatI’ll  never be,/Tho I am with bairn
225K.6 2 go with you,’ she said,/‘I’ll  never be your honey;/I will
225D.4 2 your dear,’ she says,/‘NorI’ll  never be your honey;/I’ll
225D.4 3 I’ll never be your honey;/I’ll  never be your wedded wife,/
239B.3 2 /But it is to Lord SaltounI’ll  never bear a son;/A son nor a
239A.8 2 /But unto young SaltonI’ll  never bear a son;/For son or
239B.3 3 son;/A son nor a daughterI’ll  never bear to he,/An I never
239A.8 3 /For son or for daughter,I’ll  never bow my knee,/And I’ll
78D.7 4 lost my own sweet-heart,/I’ll  never cease but mourn.’
203D.5 2 /I may well ga out, butI’ll  never come in.’
178[H.21] 4 take from me your child!/I’ll  never crave my fee.’
203A.20 2 see me gae furth, butI’ll  never cum in.
203B.7 2 /For ye’ll get me out, butI’ll  never cum in.’
203B.9 2 /For I’m gaing out, butI’ll  never cum in.’
226B.9 4 Macdonald,/My nameI’ll  never deny.’
226C.7 4 Macdonald,/My nameI’ll  never deny.’
170B.5 3 Queen Jeanie, that’s whatI’ll  never do,/To rip up your two
52C.4 4 my maidenhead,/The likeI’ll  never fin.’
52D.4 4 my maidenhead,/The likeI’ll  never fin.’
211A.36 4 to kill,/’Tis home againI’ll  never gae.’
95[K.4] 4 out of the prickly bush,/I’ll  never get in any more.’
95C.6 4 out of this prickly bush,/I’ll  never get in it no more.’
95[J.4] 4 get from the gallows-tree,/I’ll  never get there any more.’/’ ’ ’
95[J.6] 4 got from the gallows’tree/I’ll  never get there any more.’
238E.15 2 /If I getna Glenlogie,I’ll  never have ane.
7D.5 4 many a one,/But a fatherI’ll  never have more.’
69B.15 4 /‘He’s a worthy earl’s son,/I’ll  never help to gar him die.’
233A.6 3 /As I am Tiftie’s Annie;/I’ll  never kiss a man again/Till ye
233A.5 3 I am Andrew Lammie;/I’ll  never kiss a woman’s mouth/
83D.25 4 a vow, and keep it true,/I’ll  never kiss man again.
73E.40 4 your clay-cald lip,/ButI’ll  never kiss woman again.
204G.15 3 flattery pray let abee;/I’ll  never lye in another man’s
73[I.2] 3 /An Annie took it ill:/‘I’ll  never marry a fair woman/
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I’ll  (cont.)
244A.17 4 a vow, I’ll keep it true,/I’ll  never marry a man but thee.’
219B.9 2 on fruit,’ she says,/‘ButI’ll  never marry thee;/For I can
233A.23 3 lat the lassie marry;’/‘I’ll  never, never gie consent/To
208F.10 4 said Lord Arnwaters,/‘I’ll  never reach London town.’
228[G.8] 4 go alongst with you,/ForI’ll  never return back again to my
98C.11 4 to court, I fear/Your faceI’ll  never see.
190A.11 4 /And the Fair DodheadI’ll  never see.
204B.4 4 lord,/And his face againI’ll  never see.
268A.60 4 my lady gay,/Your faceI’ll  never see.
53E.6 6 land,/Fair England againI’ll  never see!’
53H.9 4 my lands,/My native landI’ll  never see.’
204D.6 4 kind,/For your face againI’ll  never see.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
206A.4 4 Earlstoun!/For thee againI’ll  never see.’
16A.8 2 a sheath and knife thatI’ll  never see again.’
233A.26 4 walk wae my lane,/ForI’ll  never see my deary.
212D.6 4 last night,/But I fearI’ll  never see sun shining.’
243E.17 1 /‘I hopeI’ll  never see the fishes swim/On
243F.8 4 my ain two babes,/ForI’ll  never see you again.’
99[Q.12] 4 you go to England, John,/I’ll  never see you mare.’
228[G.3] 3 said eneugh already,/ForI’ll  never steal awa yer cows and
226B.10 4 picture;/Whan I hae ’t,I’ll  never think lang.’
221K.6 3 tell me who it is wi;/ForI’ll  never wed a man on earth/Till
6A.27 1 /‘Another mayI’ll  never wed,/Another may I’ll
6A.10 1 /‘Another mayI’ll  never wed,/Another may I’ll
203C.9 2 I may well gang out, butI’ll  never win in.’
7C.5 4 again enew,/But a fatherI’ll  ne’er get mair.’
204D.13 3 /For I’ll ga back, andI’ll  ne’er return;/Do ye think I
39D.6 4 wood it is my own,/I’ll  no ask leave at thee.’
293D.4 6 bride, fair maid,/And himI’ll  no bemean;/But when I take
178F.8 1 /‘I’ll no come down,I’ll  no come down,/For neither
178F.8 1 /‘I’ll  no come down, I’ll no come
7A.10 1 /‘O lady fair,I’ll  no do sae;/I’ll gie him a
83F.4 3 /I dare nae for my life;/I’ll  no gae to the bauld baron’s,/
178E.5 1 /‘I’ll  no gie ower my bonny house,/
178E.5 3 /To lord nor yet to loun;/I’ll  no gie ower my bonny house/
69F.6 1 /‘I’ll  no go to the cards,’ she says,/
72A.12 1 /‘I’ll  no grant ye yere twa loves’
72A.10 1 /‘I’ll  no grant ye yere twa sons’
158C.6 3 an auld man indeed,/ButI’ll  no lat down the wars,/And live
125A.21 2 a brave soul;/With theeI’ll  no longer contend;/For needs
173K.6 1 /‘I’ll  no put on a goun o black,/Nor
173C.9 1 /‘I’ll  no put on my robes o black,/
173H.10 1 /‘I’ll  no put on the dowie black,/
93C.20 1 /‘I’ll  no save your life,/till five
10P.10 1 /‘O sister, O sister,I’ll  no tak your thumb,/And I will
9D.4 1 /‘I’ll  no take thee by the body so
10P.8 1 /‘O sister, O sister,I’ll  no take your hand,/And I’ll be
277C.6 1 /‘It’s I’ll  no thrash ye, for your proud
282A.24 2 he then replied,/To thisI’ll  not agree;/He is the boldest
14A.5 1 /‘It’s I’ll  not be a rank robber’s wife,/
14A.9 1 /‘I’ll  not be a rank robber’s wife,/
14A.13 1 /‘I’ll  not be a rank robber’s wife,/
169C.8 4 a traytors lyfe,/And nowI’ll  not begin with thee.’
169C.11 4 a traytors lyfe,/And nowI’ll  not begin with thee.’
169C.14 4 a traytors lyfe,/And nowI’ll  not begin with thee.’
169C.16 4 a traytors lyfe,/And nowI’ll  not begin with thee.’
169C.18 4 a traytors lyfe,/And nowI’ll  not begin with thee.’
156A.12 2 that ere I did/To youI’ll  not deny;/I made a box of
214M.4 4 /An come man for man,I’ll  not fly yo<u].’
77C.7 1 /‘O your faith and trothI’ll  not give thee,/No, no, that will
213A.6 1 /‘I’ll  not go down to yon ale-house,/
120B.15 2 Robin Hood,/‘That boonI’ll  not grant thee;/I never hurt
81I.2 3 should be my fee,/It’sI’ll  not keep the secret/Betwixt
10H.10 1 /‘It’s I’ll  not lend to you my glove,/But
10H.8 1 /‘OI’ll  not lend to you my hand,/But I’
46A.11 4 I lye in your bed, butI’ll  not lye neist the wa.
46A.9 4 I lye in your bed, butI’ll  not lye neist the wa.’
173[W.12] 1 /‘I’ll  not put on my robes of black,/
2B.19 1 /‘I’ll  not quite my plaid for my life;/
10C.10 1 /‘O sister,I’ll  not reach my hand,/And I’ll be
43C.5 2 Broomfield Hills,/A maidI’ll  not return;/But if I stay from
93B.20 1 /‘I’ll  not save your life, lady,/till
93T.14 1 /‘I’ll  not spare your life/for one
81[O.5] 3 was he;/‘Another nightI’ll  not stop in the castle/Till my
25B.9 1 /‘I’ll  not take with me my brither
4[G.11] 1 /‘I’ll  not take you by the arm, my
286C.6 1 /‘I’ll  not take you up,’ the master he
286C.6 2 up,’ the master he cried;/‘I’ll  not take you up,’ the master
112D.6 1 /‘OI’ll  not touch your mantle,/And I’
187B.4 4 faulds, a’ weel filld,/AndI’ll  part wi them a’ ere Johnie
156A.4 1 /‘I’ll  pawn my living and my lands,/
213A.5 2 to yon ale-house,/AndI’ll  pay there your lawing;/And, if
 283A.15 4 me a private room/AndI’ll  pay you a whole year’s rent.
186A.38 3 farewell!’ he cried;/‘I’ll  pay you for my lodging-maill/
267B.13 3 a bottle o your wine,/AndI’ll  pay you it a’ ower again,/
134A.82 4 your money be receivd?/I’ll  pay you with good will.

297A.3 1 /‘OI’ll  pay you your tocher, Lady
267B.34 2 here, my nurse,’ he says,/‘I’ll  pay your bread and wine;/Seas
125A.28 4 /Nere doubt me, forI’ll  play my part.’
101A.7 2 my bowr,’ she says,/‘AnI’ll  pray baith night an day,/To
10[Y.1r 3 /I’ll  prove true to my love,/If my
10S.1r 1 /I’ll  prove true to my true love,/If
219A.7 5 the summer flowers,/ThenI’ll  provide another for you,/
204H.11 4 him,/And a far better lordI’ll  provide for thee.’
204K.8 4 him,/And a better lordI’ll  provide for thee.’
204L.11 4 send over;/Far better lordI’ll  provide for thee.’
64B.9 4 winna sere her son,/It’sI’ll  provide him five.’
270A.4 1 /‘I’ll  put gowd hingers roun your
99M.5 3 /‘As I suppose it be,/I’ll  put her in a prison strong,/And
99[R.5] 3 /‘As I suppose it be,/I’ll  put her in a prison strong,/And
99N.4 3 /An angry man was he:/I’ll  put her in prison strong,/And
99[S.5] 3 true,/As I do fear it be,/I’ll  put her in yon castle strong,/
99C.4 3 said,/‘As woe forbid it be,/I’ll  put her intil a dungeon dark,/
99C.3 3 said,/‘As woe forbid it be,/I’ll  put her into a prison strong,/
99L.3 3 /As I suppose she be,/I’ll  put her into prison strong,/And
99B.5 3 /‘As I trow well she be,/I’ll  put her into strang prison,/And
99[T.5] 3 /As I true weel she be,/I’ll  put her up in high prison,/And
99[Q.5] 3 king,/‘As I true well it be,/I’ll  put hir in a strong castle,/And
156B.2 1 /‘I’ll  put on a friar’s robe,/An ye’ll
173K.6 3 yet a goun o green,/ButI’ll  put on a goun o gowd,/To
73B.20 3 yet the dowie green,/ButI’ll  put on a scarlet robe/To sheen
173[W.12] 3 my robes of brown,/ButI’ll  put on a shining braw garb,/
156D.3 2 on a priest’s robe,/AndI’ll  put on anither,/And we will on
156F.4 2 a gray-friar’s gowne,/AndI’ll  put on another,/And we will
156A.5 2 on one fryar’s coat,/AndI’ll  put on another,/And we will to
156C.3 2 put on a friar’s coat,/AndI’ll  put on another,/And we’ll go
173C.9 3 my robes [o] brown;/ButI’ll  put on my golden weed,/To
204E.6 2 aff my robes o red,/AndI’ll  put on my robes o blue,/And I
173A.7 3 my robes o brown;/ButI’ll  put on my robes o white,/To
173H.10 3 yet the dowie brown;/ButI’ll  put on the robes o red,/To
47B.10 1 /‘OI’ll  put smiths in your smithy,/To
47B.10 3 shoe for you a steed,/AndI’ll  put tailors in your bower,/To
216C.8 3 thrice thretty pound;/AndI’ll  put trust in his swift feet/To
252B.9 3 /But shall not answerd be;/I’ll  put you in a higher place/Than
104B.6 1 /‘I’ll  put you in a vault o stone,/
69B.14 4 his father hae nae mair,/I’ll  quickly help to gar him die.’
53H.46 3 sae fu o glee;/Says, ‘I’ll  range na mair in foreign lands,/
14B.5 2 a banished man’s wife,/I’ll  rather be sticked wi your pen-
14B.9 2 a banished man’s wife;/I’ll  rather be sticked wi your pen-
14E.4 2 be called a robber’s wife,/I’ll  rather be stickit wi your
14E.9 2 be called a robber’s wife,/I’ll  rather be stickit wi your
14E.14 2 be called a robber’s wife,/I’ll  rather be stickit wi your
107B.4 3 /’. . . . . ./. . . . . ./i’ll  rather beat fair Ailly in my
65[K.4] 3 /To be my daily mate;/I’ll  rather burn i fire strong/For
63I.5 4 O no! kind sir,’ she said,/‘I’ll  rather choose tae wide.’
14C.4 1 /‘I’ll  rather consent to lose my life/
14C.9 1 /‘I’ll  rather consent to lose my life/
14A.5 2 a rank robber’s wife,/ButI’ll  rather die by your wee pen-
14A.9 2 a rank robber’s wife,/ButI’ll  rather die by your wee pen-
255A.8 3 yet to a table o wine;/ButI’ll  rather gang to a well-made
7C.8 4 deed that’s done this day/I’ll  rather go with thee.’
8B.12 4 I lose my lady fair, sir,/I’ll  rather lose my life sae dear.
8B.10 4 I lose my lady fair, sir,/I’ll  rather lose my life sae dear.’
293A.5 7 /‘I am a maid too mean;/I’ll  rather stay at home,’ she cries,/
293D.6 7 /I am a maid oer mean;/I’ll  rather stay at home,’ she says/
293D.7 7 /I am a maid oer mean;/I’ll  rather stay at home,’ she says,/
214[R.4] 2 I’ll read your dream,/AndI’ll  read it in sorrow;/Ye may gae
214I.11 2 dream, sister,’ he says,/‘I’ll  read it into sorrow;/Ye’re
214[R.4] 1 /‘O sister, sister,I’ll  read your dream,/And I’ll read
214D.10 1 /‘Sister, sister,I’ll  read your dream,/But alas! it’s
214L.11 1 /Her brother said,I’ll  read your dream,/But it should
215C.3 1 /‘O sister dear,I’ll  read your dream,/I’m afraid it
214O.2 1 /‘I’ll  read your dream, my sister
214K.10 1 /‘I’ll  read your dream now,
214I.11 1 /‘I’ll  read your dream, sister,’ he
219C.3 3 your simmer flowers,/It’sI’ll  repay ye back again,/Amang
252B.45 3 laugh then gave he:/‘Stay,I’ll  retire a little while,/Perhaps
43F.4 4 go a pure maid,/The sameI’ll  return home again.’
75D.3 1 /‘ButI’ll  return in seven long years,/
75H.3 4 two, or three, at the most,/I’ll  return to my fair Nancy.’
75B.3 4 gane,/Fair Nancybelle,I’ll  return to thee.’
75F.2 4 are past and gone,/AgainI’ll  return to thee.’
268A.17 2 a fancy in my head/ThatI’ll  reveal to thee,/And your
195A.8 1 /‘I’ll  reveinge the cause mysell,/
195B.10 1 /‘ButI’ll  revenge that feed mysell/
200J.3 3/For I’ll ride all night, andI’ll  ride all day,/Till I overtake my
200J.3 3 is neer so speedy;/ForI’ll  ride all night, and I’ll ride all
63J.1 4 in her bower-door,/Says,I’ll  ride by your side.
39C.7 3 ye’ll let the brown;/ThenI’ll  ride on a milk-white steed,/
39A.29 1 /‘ForI’ll  ride on the milk-white steed,/
49E.16 3 saddle my steed, and awaI’ll  ride,/To dwell in some far
45B.13 4 horse and your apparel,/I’ll  ride to fair London and answer
75I.5 4 lady,/But by my suthI’ll  rin.’
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I’ll  (cont.)
87B.6 4 /But this day wi the tearsI’ll  rin.’
65A.20 3 win and weet;/But nowI’ll  rin your errand, lady,/Wi sat
134A.16 4 strings of all thy pocks:/I’ll  ripe them with my hand.
53N.12 3 keeps them most secretly;/I’ll  risk my life for to save thine,/
227A.4 2 /‘My bonny Lizie Bailie,/I’ll  row thee in my pladie,/If thou
42C.7 3 down an [fish] wi me;/I’ll  row ye in my arms twa,/An a
173F.2 4 Sweet Willie’s bed,/AnI’ll  rue it ever maer.
173Q.2 4 for sweet Willie,/AndI’ll  rue it evermair.
173E.2 4 young man’s bed,/AndI’ll  rue t for evermair.
65G.5 4 for thee,/And but this oneI’ll  run.’
99B.8 3 /And a bony boy was he:/I’ll  run thy errand, Johnny, he
219C.4 3 o the frost sae snell,/AndI’ll  saddle him wi the norlan
72C.22 1 /‘Wi sorrow nowI’ll  saddle my horse,/And I will
49E.16 3 /Dear Willie, tell to me;’/‘I’ll  saddle my steed, and awa I’ll
95[J.5] 3 for to pay thee free;/I’ll  save thy body from the cold
257B.41 4 gude grand-aunt/But whatI’ll  say to thee.
257C.19 4 /But whatI’ll  say to thee.
282A.11 2 your back/But whatI’ll  say to thee;/Are ye that robber,
49E.10 3 ye gae hame at een?’/‘I’ll  say ye’re lying at yon kirk-
236A.7 3 /Pay I no clergy fee?/I’ll  school her as I think fit,/And
99[Q.30] 2 clerk!’ the king he crys,/‘I’ll  seal her taucher free;’/‘A
157H.6 4 /Your face nae mairI’ll  see.
4D.27 4 drink/This false Sir JohnI’ll  see.’
237A.26 4 /Then my dear JeanyI’ll  see.’
246A.18 2 lady fair,/A sight of youI’ll  see;/And bonny are my lands
246A.20 2 lady fair,/A sight of youI’ll  see;/And bonny are the bags of
246A.16 2 fair,/One sight of youI’ll  see;/And bonny are the ha’s
246A.14 2 lady fair,/A sight of youI’ll  see;/And bonny jewels,
101B.19 4 about my neck/Nor everI’ll  see deen;/But I have as much
246A.22 2 fair,/One sight of youI’ll  see;/Or else I’ll set your house
72B.4 4 before I eat meat or drink,/I’ll  see them hanged hie.’
304A.47 4 me your daughter dear,/I’ll  seek nane o your land.’
241B.9 1 /‘ButI’ll  sell aff my jointure-house,/
241A.12 3 an I’m sorry——/AnI’ll  sell a’, to my silk gowns,/An
241B.9 3 na mair I sud be a ladie;/I’ll  sell a’ to my silken goun,/And
226D.23 3 weepin I mustna be wi;/I’ll  sen you hame to your mither,/
204I.12 3 of your weeping let abee;/I’ll  send a bill of divorce to the
99D.12 3 such a thing shall be,/I’ll  send five hundred of my life-
99O.1 3 auld man was he,/Saying,I’ll  send five hunner o my brisk
96[H.6] 1 /‘Ye may tell my loveI’ll  send her a kiss,/A kiss, aye,
96[H.7] 1 /‘Ye may tell my loveI’ll  send her a kiss,/A kiss, aye,
53F.27 4 with chariots six,/AndI’ll  send her back wi coaches three.
53B.22 6 on a single horse,/NowI’ll  send her hame in chariots
204K.8 3 /For a bill of divorcementI’ll  send him,/And a better lord I’
112C.49 3neither wind nor weather;/I’ll  send my father’s serving-men/
204L.11 3 /For Jamie’s divorcementI’ll  send over;/Far better lord I’ll
97B.13 3 o them and three,/AndI’ll  send them to good greenwood,/
204D.8 3 /A bill of divorcementI’ll  send to him,/A far better
204J.12 3/For a bill of divorcementI’ll  send to him,/And a better
66A.15 1 /‘ButI’ll  send to my brother’s bridal—/
66C.20 3 the red wyne;/Much moreI’ll  send to that wadding,/An I wul
73H.22 1 /‘It’s I’ll  send to Willie a toweld silk,/
53E.39 4 countrie,/A double dowerI’ll  send with thee.’
212C.7 2 own body-clothes/AndI’ll  send you like a girl to the
173[X.7] 3 loud as I hear ye lee!/ForI’ll  send you to Enbro town,/The
204M.2 4 set him on a seat of gold,/I’ll  serve him on my bended knee.’
125A.28 2 the stranger reply’d,/‘I’ll  serve you with all my whole
9[F.3] 2 /I’ll  serve your own lady with hat
51B.14 3 son, come tell to me?’/‘I’ll  set her foot on some other
204L.2 3 will come and dine wi me/I’ll  set him on a chair of gold/And
204M.2 3 will cum and dine wi me,/I’ll  set him on a seat of gold,/I’ll
204L.14 3 cum and visit me;/ButI’ll  set me down now in the dark,/
51A.11 3 /O my son Geordy Wan?’/‘I’ll  set my foot in a bottomless
13A.9 3 lady, mother lady:/I’ll  set my foot in a bottomless
13A.9 1 /‘I’ll  set my foot in a bottomless
76A.22 1 /‘I’ll  set my foot on the ship-board,/
51B.13 3 son, come tell to me?’/‘I’ll  set my foot on yon shipboard,/
10F.5 1 /‘I’ll  set my foot where thou sets
81G.8 4 /Ye naething hae to fear;/I’ll  set my page without the gate,/
204H.5 3 and drink wine wi me;/I’ll  set thee in a chair of gold,/And
204G.7 3 speak one word with me;/I’ll  set thee in a chair of gold,/And
204C.4 3 up and dine wi me,/AndI’ll  set thee in a chair of gold,/And
204I.5 3 the Orange wine with me;/I’ll  set thee in a chair of gold,/
204O.1 3 and speak to me,/AndI’ll  set thee in a fine chair of
204B.5 3 and drink wine wi me;/I’ll  set thee into a chair of gold,/
204F.9 3 doun and dine with me;/I’ll  set thee on a chair of gowd,/
182B.9 3 Fie, na! this maunna be;/I’ll  set ye on a better way/To
204D.2 3 and drink wine wi me;/I’ll  set ye on a chair of gold,/And
204J.5 3 luve, and dine wi me;/I’ll  set you on a chair of gold,/
246A.22 3 of you I’ll see;/Or elseI’ll  set your house on fire,/If better
71.47 4 kiss o your lovely mouth,/I’ll  set your true-love free.’
219B.10 4 the flowers in my garden/I’ll  shape a weed for thee.
219B.8 4 the flowers in my garden/I’ll  shape a weed for thee.’
41A.17 1 /‘I’ll  shoot the buntin o the bush,/
243D.8 3 /Let all your follies abee;/I’ll  show whare the white lillies
243D.6 3 /Let all your follies abee;/I’ll  show whare the white lillies

217I.4 3 /Nor nane o his degree,/I’ll  show ye a nearer road that will
243C.16 3/Let a’ your mourning be;/I’ll  show you how the liles grow/
250[E.11] 4 with good brass without,/I’ll  show you I’ve fine steel within.
125A.7 4 Hood, and sturdily stood,/I’ll  show you right Nottingham
226E.34 3dress in the silks sae gay;/I’ll  show you the yetts o
63J.8 3 I the water wan;/But yetI’ll  sing, and say, well’s me,/That
96G.20 3 sang ye sung just now;’/‘I’ll  sing nae mair, ye lady fair,/My
72C.1 1 /I’ LL tell you a tale, orI’ll  sing you a song,/Will grieve
286B.13 2 spoke he;/Then hang me,I’ll  sink ye as I sunk the French
78[E.2] 3 /As any young girl can do;/I’ll  sit and I’ll weep by his grave-
78A.2 3 /As any young man may;/I’ll  sit and mourn all at her grave/
78[Ha.2] 3 any young woman may;/I’ll  sit and mourn on his grave-
78D.2 3 other young men may;/I’ll  sit and mourn upon her grave,/
78[Hb.2] 3 any young woman may;/I’ll  sit and mourn upon his grave/
78C.3 3 kiss is all I pray,/AndI’ll  sit and weep all over your
78[F.2] 3 /As any young girl may;/I’ll  sit and weep down by his
78[E.6] 3 water from a stone;/ThereI’ll  sit and weep for my true love/
232D.5 1 /‘I’ll  sit aneath the duke, Richy,/I’ll
232D.5 2 aneath the duke, Richy,/I’ll  sit aneath the duke, Richy;/I’ll
232E.6 2 below the dyke, Richie,/I’ll  sit below the dyke, Richie,/
232E.6 1 /‘I’ll  sit below the dyke, Richie,/I’ll
204A.12 4 turns fire to burn,/ThenI’ll  sit down and dine wi thee.’
277A.11 2 mair whan that is doon,/I’ll  sit i the neuk and I’ll dight
280B.7 3 flocks do feed their fill,/‘I’ll  sit me doon an I’ll greet a
232D.5 3 aneath the duke, Richy;/I’ll  sit on hand, at your command/
232B.7 2 will gae to sea, Richie,/I’ll  sit upon the deck, Richie,/And
99[S.25] 4 the morn at ten o clock/I’ll  slay thy men an thee.
196C.17 4day will never dawn/ThatI’ll  sleep by her side.’
254C.2 4 my father get word o this,/I’ll  soon be taen away.’
207A.2 2 you, my liege, of youI’ll  soon beg a boon.’/‘Then what
209B.20 4 Sir Francie Grey,/AnI’ll  soon gar hang your Geordie.’
91C.6 4 come to me,/For of herI’ll  soon have need.
243G.6 3 your weeping abee,/ForI’ll  soon show to you how the
214J.17 3talk no more of sorrow;/I’ll  soon wed you on a better
39[J.11] 3 at your gown hem,/AndI’ll  stand before you then,/But
207B.7 2 as I’ll make it appear,/SoI’ll  stand in defence of my lord
99L.17 2 says Johnnie Scott,/‘I’ll  stand it till I die;/I’ll stand my
99L.17 1 /‘I’ll  stand my ground,’ says
99L.17 3 /‘I’ll stand it till I die;/ I’ll  stand my ground,’ says
71.30 3 /I have nae fear o thee;/I’ll  stand my ground, and fiercly
39[J.10] 3 at your gown hem,/AndI’ll  stand up before thee then/A
213A.6 4 shillings for one supper,/I’ll  stay in ’t till the dawing.’
228B.5 4 through frost and snaw,/I’ll  stay na langer wi my daddie.’
53E.13 3 gie,/That for seven yearsI’ll  stay unwed,/For the kindness
252B.7 2 dame,/No langer hereI’ll  stay;/You know my time is
228[G.3] 4 cows and yer ewes,/ButI’ll  steal awa yer bonny Peggy.’
53N.12 1 /‘I’ll  steal the keys from my father
152A.31 1 /‘I’ll  stick it on my arrow’s head,/
209D.8 3 was neer sae bonny;/AndI’ll  straight to Edinburgh/Myself
73E.8 4 an ye wed her Fair Annie,/I’ll  straik it wi a wand.
302A.13 4 if I live and bruik my life/I’ll  strive to bring him hame.’
266A.19 2 the love I bare thee once,/I’ll  strive to hide you if I can;’/
53A.21 4 Bicham,’ she says,/‘I’ll  strive to think nae mair on
191D.7 2 if it be not full enough,/I’ll  stroke it up with my silver fan;/
91F.12 4 the bird within my sides,/I’ll  suffer her to die.
247A.2 4 mother’s castle/This nightI’ll  surely meet wi thee.’
219B.6 4 win,/And this maidI’ll  surround.’
231A.14 3 /Or what will ye do than?/I’ll  swear before a justice-court/
178G.23 3 /I winna die my lane:/I’ll  tak a bairn in ilka arm/And the
182B.8 3 queen tald hir the saim:/‘I’ll  tak a knife and end my lyfe,/
236A.17 3 dies and leaves me?/ThenI’ll  tak back my word again,/And
17G.31 1 /‘I’ll  tak the scales o gowd frae my
17G.32 1 /‘I’ll  tak the scales of gowd frae my
214M.4 3 /Tak ye the best, andI’ll  tak the wa<rst],/An come man
81J.23 3dear;/Tak thou the best,I’ll  tak the warst,/We’ll try the
187D.9 3 thee!/Tak thou mine, andI’ll  tak thine,/And the deel hang
226C.15 3 /Na mair o that let me see;/I’ll  tak ye back to Edinbruch city,/
200E.18 1 /‘I’ll  tak ye hame, and the gypsies I’
46B.6 4 she should fa;/Saying,I’ll  tak ye to my ain bed, and lay
46C.2 4 swords can draw,/AndI’ll  tak ye to my ain bed, and lay
112D.6 3 let your claiths alane;/ButI’ll  tak you out of the clear water,/
53H.19 4 years come to an end,/I’ll  tak you to mine ain countrie.’/
12H.11 5 leave me down easy untilI’ll  take a long sleep.’
157G.13 1 /‘I’ll  take a pitcher in ilka hand,/
240C.20 3 use my lassie?/ButI’ll  take her to bonny Aboyne,/
282A.30 1 /‘I’ll  take my pack upon my back,/
99D.28 1 /‘I’ll  take none of your gold,’
200K.1 3 the Spanish leather,/AndI’ll  take off my low-heeled shoes,/
14[F.15] 1 /‘And nowI’ll  take out my penknife,/And
267B.24 3 /A saucy man was then:/‘I’ll  take the cup frae this new-
17H.32 1 /‘I’ll  take the red gowd frae my
17H.31 1 /‘I’ll  take the red gowd frae my
214F.5 3 /Now wale the best,I’ll  take the warst,/An, man for
214H.2 3 money;/Take ye the best,I’ll  take the worst,/Come man for
207B.4 3 you have in the land;/I’ll  take them down to Cheshire,
207A.3 1 /‘AndI’ll  take them to Cheshire, and
188A.39 3 /Take thou mine, andI’ll  take thine,/Foul fa the worst
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I’ll  (cont.)
187B.5 1 /‘Three menI’ll  take to set him free,/Weel
90B.13 1 /Says,I’ll  take up that fair infant,/And
237A.13 2 Gordon,/This pennanceI’ll  take wi;/If this be for bonny
24B.4 2 gowd and money,/AndI’ll  take ye ower to a braw Irish
4C.10 3 /O help, or else I’ll drown;/I’ll  take you home to your father’s
104B.9 1 /‘I’ll  take you out upon the green,/
21B.2 2 porter of hell,/And thenI’ll  take you to mysell.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
245B.8 4 my dear master,/I’ll  take your helm in hand/Till ye
245C.15 4 my dear master,/I’ll  take your helm in hand/Till ye
188D.15 7 he:/‘Take you my mare,I’ll  take your horse,/And Devil
125A.27 3 jolly blade, never fear;/I’ll  teach you also the use of the
5D.16 1 /‘The fashions in our haI’ll  tell,/And o them a’ I’ll warn
156D.9 2 I did sin,/And that to youI’ll  tell,/I keeped the poison seven
156D.7 2 I did sin,/And that to youI’ll  tell,/I sleeped wi the Earl-a-
226E.17 4 it is Donald M’Donald,/I’ll  tell it, and winna think shame.
5D.49 1 /‘Mother dear,I’ll  tell nae lie:/I gave it to a gay
103A.50 4 liege,/An our storyI’ll  tell thee.
5A.42 2 knee,/An my hard wierdI’ll  tell to thee.
100C.4 3 lay it on yon stane,/AndI’ll  tell to thee if with child you
39I.27 1 /‘The truthI’ll  tell to thee, Janet,/A word I
65A.13 2 brother dear,/An the truthI’ll  tell to thee;/My bairn it is to
71.39 2 sma, my liege,/The truthI’ll  tell to thee;/There is ane o
39[J2.7] 1 /‘I’ll  tell to you, fair lady,’ he said,/
182[A2.1] 3 ye wad listen unto me;/I’ll  tell ye of a merry passage/Of
215H.13 2 brother John,/Says, ‘Meg,I’ll  tell ye plainly;/The stream was
155E.16 2 if ye want your son,/I’ll  tell ye where to seek;/Lady
51A.2 2 father,’ she said,/‘AndI’ll  tell you a reason for why;/
51A.4 2 brither,’ she said,/‘AndI’ll  tell you a reason for why;/
45B.2 1 /I’ll  tell you a story, a story so
144B.1 3 talk of barrons bold,/ButI’ll  tell you a story of bold Robin
214O.2 2 dream, my sister dear,/I’ll  tell you a’ your sorrow;/You
144A.18 4 said Little John,/‘AndI’ll  tell you bye and bye.’
144A.1 3 some of barons bold,/ButI’ll  tell you how he servd the
125A.3 1 they came acquainted,I’ll  tell you in brief,/If you will
156C.9 2 sin that eer I did,/AndI’ll  tell you it presentlie,/Earl
156C.11 2great sin that eer I did,/I’ll  tell you it presentlie;/I carried
156C.13 2great sin that eer I did,/I’ll  tell you it presentlie;/I
100G.5 3 lay it on a stone,/AndI’ll  tell you, my jelly Janet,/If ever
238A.3 2 /An, bonnie Glenlogie,I’ll  tell you my mind.
238H.3 2 /I’ve laid my love on you,I’ll  tell you my mind:’/‘O wae’s
238G.3 1 /‘Oh, Logie, Glenlogie,I’ll  tell you my mind;/My luve is
134A.1 3 come of high born blood;/I’ll  tell you of a brave booting/
215F.7 2 brother,/Says, Margaret,I’ll  tell you plainly;/The knight ye
215E.14 2brother John,/Says, Meg,I’ll  tell you plainly;/The stream
266A.25 2 I had you, as ye have me,/I’ll  tell you what I’d do to thee;/I’
41C.10 4 tongue, my mother dear;/I’ll  tell you what to dee.
303A.3 4 vowed a vow, Annie,/I’ll  tell you when I’m in.
213A.11 4 Sir James,’ she says,/‘I’ll  tell you where you’ll find him.
195A.1 4 green,/In my armsI’ll  the embraice.
191[I.6] 3 /‘Five score of good stottsI’ll  thee give,/If you’ll sett Hughie
196C.13 4master dear!/In my armsI’ll  thee kep.’
151A.32 2 then said the king,/‘I’ll  thee thy pardon give;/Stand
2B.20 1 /‘My maidenheadI’ll  then keep still,/Let the elphin
11A.20 2 gently up yon hill,/AndI’ll  there sit down, and make my
65F.22 4 the baby fatherless,/ForI’ll  throw mysel therein.
297A.8 3 able a sword to carry,/I’ll  thrust it thro Earl Rothes’
268A.48 1 /‘I’ll  tie my finger in the dark,/
204G.14 3 /A bill of divorcementI’ll  to him send,/And a better lord
237A.26 3 /Let’s be jovial and free;/I’ll  to Northumberland and heir
73H.39 4 never have the hand/ThatI’ll  touch after thine.
152A.11 3 me;/Come on’t what will,I’ll  try my skill/At yon brave
223A.10 4 I’ll lose my maidenhead,/I’ll  try my strength with thee.’
225J.6 4 I lose my maidenhead,/I’ll  try my strength with thee.’
203C.7 1 but a woman, to head youI’ll  try,/Nor let these vile
182C.10 4Margaret,’ she said,/‘AndI’ll  try to set Young Logie free.’
53E.36 4 Beichan,’ she says,/‘I’ll  try to think no more on thee.’
83D.15 4 on to gude green-wood,/I’ll  try with him a fall.’
214F.5 4 warst,/An, man for man,I’ll  try ye.’
214H.2 4 /Come man for man,I’ll  try ye.’
214N.8 4 warst,/And man for manI’ll  try ye.’
39A.35 2 I’ll be your ain true-love,/I’ll  turn a naked knight;/Then
226E.24 4 frae town,/O turn, andI’ll  turn wi thee.’
14D.5 2 sir, if I hae’t at my will,/I’ll  twinn with my life, keep my
14D.11 2 sir, if I hae’t at my will,/I’ll  twinn with my life, keep my
178G.9 3 /‘A’ for to speak to me,/I’ll  tye the bands around my
157H.3 2 I will rehearse,/The secretI’ll  unfold;/Into your enmies’
10S.1 2 swims a swan,’/This storyI’ll  vent to thee/‘O father, father,
153A.7 3 /By me they shall be led;/I’ll  venture my blood against bold
214J.8 3/Yet for my love’s sakeI’ll  venture my life,/In the dowie
233C.48 3 and bonny;/With tearsI’ll  view the brig of Slugh,/Where
192A.17 3 but glancing in thy eye;/I’ll  wad my hail fee against a
245A.6 3 will ye wad wi me?’/‘I’ll  wad my head against your
246A.5 3 lands I’ll wad with thee;’/‘I’ll  wad my head against your
246B.2 3 wad my lands wi thee,/I’ll  wad my lands against thy
246B.2 2 to Clerk William,/I’ll  wad my lands wi thee,/I’ll wad
246A.5 2 Wise William?/My landsI’ll  wad with thee;’/‘I’ll wad my

43D.1 1 /‘I’LL wager, I’ll  wager,’ says Lord John,/‘A
43C.2 1 /‘I’ll  wager a wager wi you,’ he
43C.3 1 /‘I’ll  wager a wager wi you,’ she
53B.18 3 the cups and cans to flee:/‘I’ll  wager a’ the lands I hae/That
43B.2 1 /‘I’ll  wager, I’ll wager, I’ll wager
43E.2 1 /‘I’ll  wager, I’ll wager wi you, kin’
43B.1 1 /‘I’LL wager, I’ll  wager, I’ll wager with you/
43B.2 1 /‘I’ll wager, I’ll  wager, I’ll wager with you/
192B.15 3 the sun it shines sae clear,/I’ll  wager my life against a groat/
53J.5 3 has keppit it wi his knee:/‘I’ll  wager my life and a’ my lan,/
43E.1 1 /‘I’LL wager, I’ll  wager wi you, fair maid,/Five
43E.2 1 /‘I’ll wager,I’ll  wager wi you, kin’ sir,/Five
43B.1 1 /‘I’ LL wager, I’ll wager, I’ll  wager with you/Five hundred
43B.2 1 /‘I’ll wager, I’ll wager, I’ll  wager with you/Five hundred
5D.16 2 ha I’ll tell,/And o them a’ I’ll  warn you well.
49C.2 4 ye come to yonder wood/I’ll  warsle you a fa.’
104A.8 1 /‘I’ll  wash my young son with the
88E.4 3 take a silent sleep,/AndI’ll  watch in my highest tower,/
233C.49 3 of Fyvie,/With tearsI’ll  water my love’s grave,/Till I
67B.13 3 I fear, oer lang;/ForI’ll  wauken you in as good time/
209J.28 3sorry!/‘Now all my life I’ll  wear the black,/Mourn for the
236E.5 3 silk and the scarlet,/ButI’ll  wear the colour of the ewe,/
73E.26 4 gold on ae finger/AsI’ll  wear till I die.
73H.34 4 on her heid this day/ThanI’ll  wear till I die!’
53N.42 3 it with his right knee:/‘I’ll  wed my life and all my land/
252B.37 4 keeping o my heart,/AndI’ll  wed nane but he.’
232G.3 4 and I’ll keep it true,/ThatI’ll  wed nane but thee, Ritchie.’
232D.3 4 vow, and I’ll keep it true,/I’ll  wed wi nane but you, Richy.’
214L.17 3 little cause for sorrow;/I’ll  wed ye on a better lad/Than ye
293E.1 3 /Why weep ye by the tide?/I’ll  wed ye to my youngest son,/
214E.13 3 needs a’ this sorrow?/I’ll  wed you on a better lord/Than
214G.9 3 to me ’s great sorrow;/I’ll  wed you on a better lord/Than
214M.10 3 me no more sorrow;/ForI’ll  wed you on a better match/
214D.13 3 a’ this grief and sorrow?/I’ll  wed you on as fair a flower/As
214F.13 3this breeds ay but sorrow;/I’ll  wed you to a better lord/Than
69G.27 3 lat a’ your mourning be;/I’ll  wed you to a higher match/Or
214[S.12] 2 dear, I pray forbear,/I’ll  wed you to another marrow;/I’
229B.15 3 lat a’ your mourning bee;/I’ll  wed you to as fine a knight,/
238B.8 2 a wae man was he;/Says,I’ll  wed you to Drumfendrich, he
238E.14 2 let all your folly be;/I’ll  wed you to Dumfedline, he is
81L.24 3 /That ye have tauld to me,/I’ll  wed you to my eldest
293D.6 3 /And go along with me,/I’ll  wed you to my eldest son,/
293D.7 3 /And go along with me,/I’ll  wed you to my second son,/
214[S.12] 3 you to another marrow;/I’ll  wed you to some fitter match/
214I.14 5 lat be a’ your sorrow!/I’ll  wed you wi a better lord/Than
214B.11 3 /An tak it not in sorrow;/I’ll  wed you wi as good a lord/As
245A.22 4 we hae win safe to shore,/I’ll  wed your dochter Ann.’
78[E.2] 3 girl can do;/I’ll sit andI’ll  weep by his grave-side/For a
63I.6 4 sichan said that gay lady,/I’ll  wide nae farrer in.
216C.2 4 awa to Maggie’s bower;/I’ll  win ere she lie down.’
216C.4 4 awa to Meggie’s bower;/I’ll  win ere she lie down.’
216C.6 4 awa’ to Meggie’s bower;/I’ll  win ere she lie down.’
235B.15 2 after him,/An spier ginI’ll  win wi him;’/‘Yes, madam, I
207D.10 4 our king upon his throne,/I’ll  wish every poor man may long
219B.18 4 you come into my sight/I’ll  wish you were away.’
303A.11 3 asking ye’ll grant me;/IfI’ll  won to the holy nunnery,/
178F.7 3 down thou unto me!/I’ll  wrap thee on a feather-bed,/
109C.60 1 /‘I’ll  yeeld the lady unto thee;/My
204J.12 4 /And a better husbandI’ll  you supply.’

I’m [479], i’m [1] (480)
236B.4 2 shepherd’s ae daghter,/AnI’m  a barron’s son;/An what
250C.4 3 Hood he did cry;/‘OI’m  a bold merchantman, for
110I.10 1 /‘MaybeI’m  a cairdman’s daughter,/And
110F.57 1 /‘It’s may beI’m  a carlin’s get,/And may be I
39I.31 3 green hill to dwell,/AndI’m  a fairy, lyth and limb,/Fair
273A.22 4 Gillian my wife/she’l sayI’m  a gentleman.’
290B.7 3 his incoming;/AndI’m  a girl so neat and trim/That I’
53H.10 2 but the prison-keeper,/AsI’m  a ladie o hie degree,/I soon
112D.10 4 without,’ she says,/‘AndI’m  a maid within.
290C.10 3fifty ploughs o land,/AndI’m  a man in the militrie,/And I
203A.26 1 coward, brother, ’tis kendI’m  a man;/I’ll ficht i your quarral
252E.11 3 /And if I were a woman asI’m  a man/My husband he should
46A.4 2 Captain Wetherburn, andI’m  a man of fame;/Tho your
250B.4 3 thou come so nigh?’/‘I’m  a rich merchant-ship for old
157B.11 2 root of his sword,/Saying,I’m  a Scotsman as weel as thee;/
99[S.22] 3 Scottish king?’/‘No, sire,I’m  a Scottish lord,/McNaughten
236B.5 1 /‘I’m  a shepherd’s ae dochter,/An
110B.28 1 /‘O may beI’m  a shepherd’s dochter,/And
110B.32 1 /‘O may beI’m  a shepherd’s dochter,/And
99A.26 3 the Scottish king;/ButI’m  a valiant Scottish knight,/
243E.2 4 you must forgive,/ForI’m  a wedded wife.’
214N.4 3 on yere lawing,/And, asI’m  a woman kind and true,/I’ll
125A.16 1 /So long asI’m  able to handle my staff,/To
236E.13 3 to spend;/But as lang’sI’m  able to walk to the yetts o
214G.3 3 marrow;/As lang ’sI’m  able to wield my bran,/I’ll
214F.4 3 marrow;/Yet as lang ’sI’m  able wield my brand,/I’ll fight
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I’m  (cont.)
50.7 1 /‘They call me Jack whenI’m  abroad,/Sometimes they call
178G.14 3meat and fee:’/‘And nowI’m  Adam o Gordon’s man,/I
52B.13 4 that bruised my heart,/I’m  afraid it shall neer heal.’/’ ’ ’ ’
215C.3 2 I’ll read your dream,/I’m  afraid it will be sorrow;/Ye’ll
214[Q.8] 2 dear, I dreamed a dream,/I’m  afraid it will bring sorrow;/I
215C.2 2 I’ve dreamed a dream,/I’m  afraid it’s unco sorrow;/I
290B.7 4 girl so neat and trim/ThatI’m  afraid of your merry men.’
286C.1 3 the The Golden Vanity;/I’m  afraid she will be taken by
4E.14 3 the lady, did say,/‘I’m  afraid that some ruffian has
4E.17 4 the window so high,/AndI’m  afraid they will have me.’
91C.7 3 she winna come whenI’m  alive,/Bid her come when I
236D.5 4 ony thing he bids me do/I’m  always at his will.’
217G.10 3 far mistaen o me;/ButI’m  ane o the men about his
69F.13 3 and mak nae din;/ForI’m  ane o the sickest ladies this
225G.9 2 /‘I’m as bold, I’m as bold,/I’m  as bold, an more, ladie;/He
225C.18 2/‘I’m as bold, I’m as bold,/I’m  as bold, and more, lady;/
225[L.22] 1 /‘I’m as bold,I’m  as bold,/[As bold] as forest
225C.16 2/‘I’m as bold, I’m as bold,/I’m  as bold as he, lady;/In France
225B.13 1 /‘I’m  as bold, I am as bold/As my
225G.9 1 /‘I’m as bold,I’m  as bold,/I’m as bold, an more,
225C.18 1 /‘I’m as bold,I’m  as bold,/I’m as bold, and
225[L.22] 1 /‘I’m  as bold, I’m as bold,/[As
225C.16 1 /‘I’m as bold,I’m  as bold,/I’m as bold as he,
225G.9 1 /‘I’m  as bold, I’m as bold,/I’m as
225C.18 1 /‘I’m  as bold, I’m as bold,/I’m as
225C.16 1 /‘I’m  as bold, I’m as bold,/I’m as
235J.9 4 a glass of red wine,/ForI’m  as sick as any woman.’
155M.6 4 pass by me,/Pray tell herI’m  asleep.’
155[S.8] 2 enquire for me,/Tell herI’m  asleep;/Tell her I’m at heaven’
241A.7 3 they ca me;/WhanI’m  at hame on bonnie Deeside/
241B.3 3 ca’d me;/But whanI’m  at hame on bonnie Deeside/
155[S.8] 3 her I’m asleep;/Tell herI’m  at heaven’s gate,/Where her
241A.2 5 fat they ca me;/But whanI’m  at home on bonnie Deeside/
241A.5 3 they ca me;/But whanI’m  at home on bonnie Deeside/
241C.4 3 fat befa me;/For whenI’m  at the schools o France/An
232G.5 3 Ritchie,/There’s my hand,I’m  at your command,/Marry me
200E.4 4 lord whan he comes hame/I’m  awa wi a gypsie laddie.
157G.11 4 I am to Scotland’s faes,/I’m  aye a woman’s friend.
259A.7 2 leech is gane,/Yet, father,I’m  aye waur;/There’s not a leech
243D.2 4 vows,’ she says,/‘ForI’m  become a wife.
99L.10 2 are in the fetters strong,/I’m  belted round about;/My
110G.26 6guid ramshorn,/The thingI’m  best used wi.’
67B.12 3 their wings sae wide,/I’m  bidden gang till yon lady’s
229A.17 2 tell you, Lady Lillie——/I’m  bidden neither to lee nor
229A.17 1 /‘I’m  bidden tell you, Lady
298A.6 3 waiting there him leen:/‘I’m  blythe to see ye, Jamie, here,/
52D.6 3 hae lat me be:’/‘AndI’m  bold Burnet’s ae dear son,/
297A.6 3 Rothes will keep me tillI’m  brocht to bed,/And he’ll mak
49F.14 3 where is John?/Tell herI’m  buried in green Fordland,/The
37B.4 3 no, that can never be,/ForI’m  but a lady of an unco land,/
226E.16 3she is an auld dey,/AndI’m  but a puir broken trooper,/My
203C.7 1 /‘ThoughI’m  but a woman, to head you I’ll
158C.6 2 /‘Deed no,’ he says;/‘I’m  but an auld man indeed,/But I’
214[S.4] 1 /‘There’s nine o you anI’m  but ane,/An that’s an unequal
214L.3 1 /Quoth he, You’re nine, anI’m  but ane,/And in that there’s
214L.6 1 /‘Now here ye’re nine, anI’m  but ane,/But yet I am not
76D.12 3 mermaiden,’ said she;/‘I’m  but Fair Anny o Roch-royal;/
189A.28 3 man that I’m usd like;/I’m  but like a forfoughen hound,/
65B.8 3 /A whore I’ll never be;/I’m  but with child to an English
69G.32 5 seeking ony make;/ButI’m  Clerk Sandy, your first love,/
77F.4 1 /‘OI’m  Clerk Saunders, your true-
33E.1 3 says Drowsy Lane;/‘I’m  comd to court your daughter
33G.2 3 her flocks near by, I, I, I:/‘I’m  come a wooing to your
268A.22 3 it winna do;/And hereI’m  come, as ye her know,/To
237A.29 3 /You would not let me in;/I’m  come for my wife and
243E.2 1 /‘NowI’m  come for the vows you
234B.9 1 /‘O madam,’ said he, ‘I’m  come for your daughter;/Lang
64F.18 4 my duty for to serve,/AsI’m  come here as guest.
37A.4 4 of fair Elfland,/AndI’m  come here for to visit thee./’ ’
211A.29 4 I never thought on;/Bully,I’m  come here to fight with thee.’
73E.3 2 o the rich, Willie,/AndI’m  come o the poor;/I’m oer
173D.15 3 sure its nae for me;/ForI’m  come this day to Edinburgh
73B.15 5 na welcome to thee,/ForI’m  come to bid ye to my
188A.18 6 he says;/‘This nightI’m  come to borrow thee.’
253A.6 4 he went,/Says, NowI’m  come to comfort thee.
231A.4 3 /Ane asking I’ve to thee;/I’m  come to court your daughter
236D.6 3 sheep on yonder hill:/‘I’m  come to marry your ae
185A.19 1 /‘I’m  come to plain of your man
243F.1 3 years and mair?’/‘OI’m  come to seek my former vows/
68K.3 3 make you safe and free;/I’m  come to take my last farewell,/
297A.8 1 /‘WhenI’m  come to the years of a man,/
173F.16 4 in my country/But thatI’m  comin hame!
173G.14 4nor mither know/But thatI’m  comin hame.
173A.13 4 and mother/But whatI’m  coming hame.
173E.15 4 and mother,/But thatI’m  coming hame.
173I.22 4 mother get wit/But thatI’m  coming hame!

173[X.16] 4 mother get wit/But whatI’m  coming hame.
173D.19 4 nor father know/ButI’m  coming hame again!
245B.19 3 I brought oer the sea?’/‘I’m  coming, master, running,
173L.8 4 father and mother/ThatI’m  coming sailing hame!
33A.2 1 /‘It’s I’m  coming to court your
99[S.11] 1 /‘OI’m  confin’d in this castle,/
270A.20 3 a’ his presents too;/Says,I’m  content to live alane/Wi my
101A.29 1 /‘OI’m  Dame Oliphant, the king’s
49B.9 3 for me;/You may tell herI’m  dead and in grave laid,/And
49C.9 3 I gae hame?’/‘Tell herI’m  dead and in my grave,/For her
49G.6 3 /‘You’ll tell him I’m  dead and in my grave,/For the
49G.7 3 to-night?’/‘You’ll tell her I’m  dead and in my grave,/For the
92B.6 3 ye all this moan?/ForI’m  deep sworn on a book,/I must
228D.18 3 steed and my grey naigie;/I’m  Donald o the Isle o Sky,/Why
39[J2.7] 3 before I neer did tell;/I’m  Earl Douglas’s second son,/
178D.14 3 me weil my fee,/But nowI’m  Edom of Gordon’s man,/
12I.1 4 I’m sick to my heart, andI’m  faint to lie down.’
12I.2 4 I’m sick to my heart, andI’m  faint to lie down.’
12I.3 4 I’m sick to my heart, andI’m  faint to lie down.’
12I.4 4 I’m sick to my heart, andI’m  faint to lie down.’
12I.5 4 I’m sick to my heart, andI’m  faint to lie down.’
12I.6 4 I’m sick to my heart, andI’m  faint to lie down.’
12I.7 4 I’m sick to my heart, andI’m  faint to lie down.’
12I.8 4 I’m sick to my heart, andI’m  faint to lie down.’
76A.8 1 /‘But I’m  Fair Isabell of Roch Royall/
113.3 3 in the sea;/And whenI’m  far and far frae lan,/My
63E.13 4 that Fair Margaret,/Alace,I’m  far frae hame!
39D.22 4 me fast, let me not go,/I’m  father of your child.
39A.24 6 am sae fair and fu o flesh,/I’m  feard it be mysel.
281D.7 2 sin late yestreen,/AndI’m  feard my dream be true;/I
281D.5 2 sin late yestreen,/AndI’m  feard my dream be true;/I
10[V.6] 2 I darena gang,/BecauseI’m  feard ye throw me in.’
157B.12 2 says Wallace then,/‘I’m  feard your money be not
259A.14 3 black steeds an brown:/‘I’m  feared it be mony unco lords/
214[S.7] 2 I’ve dreamed a dream,/I’m  feared it will prove sorrow;/I
214[S.8] 2 dear, your dream is read,/I’m  feared it will prove sorrow;/
259A.15 3 black steeds an grey:/‘I’m  feared it’s mony unco lords/
99B.14 4 that ye into England gae,/I’m  feerd ye neer come hame.
196A.4 4 broken,/I fear the dayI’m  fey.’
18E.3 2 doing, my fair lady?’/‘I’m  fightened the wild boar he
214D.14 2 tongue, my father dear,/I’m  fow of grief and sorrow;/For a
173F.15 4 in my country/The deadI’m  gaen to die!
218A.3 3 said, What’s that to thee?/I’m  gaen to see a lovely maid,/
226B.8 3 /Whan I dinna ken whareI’m  gaing,/Nor wha I hae to gae
203B.9 2 and bring me my gun,/ForI’m  gaing out, but I’ll never cum
114E.2 3 and mak them boun,/ForI’m  gaing to the Broadspear hill,/
49E.11 3 not say so;/But say thatI’m  gane to a foreign land,/Whare
49C.7 3 when I return?’/‘Tell him I’m  gane to Chester scule,/And
225A.15 1 /‘I’m  gauin, [I’m gauin,]/I’m gauin
225A.15 1 /‘I’m gauin, [I’m  gauin,]/I’m gauin to France,
225A.15 2 /‘I’m gauin, [I’m gauin,]/I’m  gauin to France, lady;/Whan I
243H.2 4 weel, my little wee son,/I’m  gaun to sail the sea.
3A.1 2 /‘I’m  gaun to the scule,’
3B 3 false, false was his rede:/‘I’m  gaun to the scule,’ says the
234B.17 2 /Is this a’ the comfortI’m  getting frae you?
131A.3 1 /‘I’m  going,’ quoth Robin, ’To kill
75H.2 3 are you going?’ said she;/‘I’m  going, my Lady Nancy Belle,/
226D.6 3 thee?/I dinna ken whaarI’m  going,/Or fa ’tis I would go
64G.2 4 burial-day,/For my graveI’m  going till.
233B.5 2 to Edinburgh,/My love,I’m  going to leave thee;’/She
65I.9 2 /Tell himI’m  going to my burning.’
76G.4 3 /Will make a boat to me?/I’m  going to seek him Love
283A.1 1 /THE song thatI’m  going to sing,/I hope it will
114D.2 3 and mak them boun,/ForI’m  going to the Braidscaur hill,/
75[J.2] 3 are you going?’ said she:/‘I’m  going unto England,/And
155H.7 4 for me,/You may tell herI’m  gone to sleep.’
81G.3 3 man was he;/Sayin, GinI’m  gript wi Lord Barnard’s wife,/
52B.8 2 youngest daughter,/It’sI’m  his auldest son,/And heavy
39E.5 4 ha is my father’s,/AndI’m  his heir to be.’
45B.17 5 Abbot of Canterbury,/ButI’m  his poor shepherd, as you
64F.20 4 church-door,/This dayI’m  ill abound?’
303A.3 4 Annie,/I’ll tell you when I’m  in.
192C.11 4the wee lassie goud say,/‘I’m  in a sleeping drowsy air.’
241C.11 3 that ever I saw thee!/ForI’m  in love, sick, sick in love,/
241C.5 3 ever I saw thee!/Wi youI’m  in love, sick, sick in love,/
241C.7 3 that ever I saw thee!/ForI’m  in love, sick, sick in love,/
241C.9 3 that ever I saw thee!/ForI’m  in love, sick, sick in love,/
241C.13 3 that ever I saw thee!/ForI’m  in love, sick, sick in love,/
17D.5 2 turns pale and wan,/ThenI’m  in love wi another man.’/’ ’ ’
50.7 3 call me John;/But whenI’m  in my father’s bower/Jock
241C.8 3 best befa’s me;/But whenI’m  in Scotland’s king’s high
110H.4 3 call me John;/But whenI’m  in the king’s court,/Sweet
217H.11 3 call me John;/But whanI’m  in the king’s hie court/Duke
110F.4 3 call me John;/But whenI’m  in the queen’s high court,/Earl
46A.2 1 /‘I’m  into my father’s woods,
110C.3 3 ken my name,/But whanI’m  into the king’s court,/
243C.2 3 I your brother John;/ButI’m  James Herries, your first true-
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98A.15 4 starts Brown Adam,/Says,I’m  just at your han.
173[Z.5] 4 nor mother to wit/ButI’m  just coming hame.
281B.13 2 wife she began to cry,/I’m  just departin noo!/But aye he
281A.15 4 the silly auld wife,/‘ForI’m  just departin now.’
283A.4 4 faith,’ said the old man,/‘I’m  just going two mile.
173H.6 4 a sair and sick colic,/AndI’m  just like to dee.’
99[S.13] 2 stays, my boy,/With steelI’m  lac’d about;/My feet are
228[G.10] 4 o Skye,/And whereverI’m  laird I’ll make ye lady.’
267B.13 4 it a’ ower again,/WhenI’m  laird o Linne.’
203C.8 2 I’ll gang, tho to leave youI’m  laith.
266A.13 3 what countrie came ye?’/‘I’m  lately come from Grecian
63J.31 3gold to my tae;/This nightI’m  lighter mang Willie’s horse
63J.32 3 and green;/This nightI’m  lighter mang Willie’s horse
63J.30 3what I would;/This nightI’m  lighter ’mang Willie’s horse
90B.11 4 in the wood,/With fearI’m  like to die.’
228E.9 3 roun wi windows many;/I’m  Lord M’Donald o the whole
226B.27 3 look out far and wide:/‘I’m  lord o thae isles and thae
50.8 3 loud’s I hear ye lee!/FforI’m  Lord Randal’s yae daughter,/
50.9 3 loud’s I hear ye lee!/ForI’m  Lord Randal’s yae yae son,/
39[M.17] 4 if ye miss me then, Janet,/I’m  lost for yearis seven.’
63D.25 6 John,’ she says,/‘ButI’m  lyin wi your young son.’
236D.19 3 my degree;/But nowI’m  married, in your bed laid,/
243E.4 3 you have to blame;/ForI’m  married to a ship’s-carpenter,/
290D.5 4 /I am so proper and so tall/I’m  much afraid of your merry
76D.12 1 /‘I’m  na a witch, or wile warlock,/
217I.5 1 /‘I’m  na the laird o Lochnie’s lands,/
73B.15 3 welcome here to me:’/‘I’m  na welcome to thee, Annie,/I’
73B.15 4 welcome to thee, Annie,/I’m  na welcome to thee,/For I’m
77D.3 4 your true-love, Willie,/AnI’m  nae a levin man.
226E.17 1 /‘YetI’m  nae a man o great honour,/
90A.9 4 mercy, Jellon Grame!/ForI’m  nae prepar’d to die.
99A.26 1 /‘I’m  nae the Duke of Albany,/Nor
217J.5 1 /‘I’m  nae the laird of Lochinvar,/
217J.3 1 /‘I’m  nae the maid of the
77D.3 1 /‘I’m  nae your father Philip,/Nor
299B.4 5 her./‘Bonnie lass, I trewI’m  near the<e] now,/Bonnie lass,
299B.4 6 now,/Bonnie lass, I trewI’m  near thee,/And I’ll gar a’ thy
39D.20 4 I am an earthly man/I’m  next to the queen in renown.
221C.8 1 /‘OI’m  no come for ought,’ he says,/
203A.26 1 /‘I’m  no coward, brother, ’tis kend
65B.4 3 /A whore I’ll never be;/I’m  no so bad a woman, brother,/
65B.2 3 /That’s what I’ll never be;/I’m  no so great a whore, sister,/As
65F.7 1 /‘I’m  not a hure, brother,’ she said,/
65F.5 1 /‘I’m  not a hure, father,’ she said,/
65F.3 1 /‘I’m  not a hure, mither,’ she said,/
65F.9 1 /‘I’m  not a hure, sister,’ she said,/
173M.3 1 /‘I’m  not deceived,’ Queen Marie
236A.3 3 sir,/Set it not on me,/ForI’m  not fit to be your bride,/And
236F.12 1 /‘ThoughI’m  not of as noble blood,/Nor yet
81E.20 1 /‘I’m  not sae wae for my lady,/For
99L.13 1 /‘I’m  not the Duke of Marlborough,
99E.14 1 /‘I’m  not the Duke of Mulberry,/
217M.13 1 /‘OI’m  not the earl o the Rock-rivers,/
99C.17 1 /‘I’m  not the King of Aulsberry,/
217L.7 1 /‘I’m  not the laird o the Rock-rock
217L.8 3 you seem to be;’/‘No,I’m  not the maid o the Cowden
76C.4 1 /‘I’m  not the Queen of
39I.20 3 birth,/For weel I swearI’m  not wi bairn/To any man on
77C.3 1 /‘I’m  not your father, the king,’ he
221A.8 1 /‘I’m  nouther come for sport,’ he
73E.3 3 /And I’m come o the poor;/I’m  oer laigh to be your bride,/
157G.13 3 to the well;/They’ll think I’m  one of your maidens,/Or think
65B.6 3 /A whore I’ll never be;/I’m  only with child to an English
236B.8 3 na yer fancy on me;/ForI’m  our low to be your bride,/An
73[I.3] 4 gude eneugh for yer wife,/I’m  our-gude for yer loun.’
236D.3 3 let my shearing be;/ForI’m  ower low to be Lady Drum,/
49F.11 3 John?/Ye’ll tell frae me,I’m  ower the sea,/For a cargo of
49F.12 3 John?/Ye’ll tell frae me,I’m  ower the sea,/To buy a
49F.13 3 John?/Ye’ll tell frae me,I’m  ower the sea,/To learn some
236C.3 3 sir,/O say na sae again;/I’m  owr low to be your bride,/Ye’
236C.5 3 lay it not on me,/ForI’m  owr low to be your bride,/
103B.6 3 the stair-foot stood she:/I’m  plagued wi your troublesome
238E.9 2 /‘Lay not your love on me,I’m  promisd awa.’
267B.27 3 /Guide witnesses ye’ll be;/I’m  promisd the lands o Linne this
238D.6 2 you, Lady Jeanie, butI’m  promised awa.
238G.3 4 [you], fair ladye, butI’m  promised awa.’
238H.3 4 na your love on me, foeI’m  promised awa.’
139A.3 4 a shooting-match:’/‘AndI’m  ready with my bow.’
207A.9 2 I’ve slain him like a man;/I’m  resolved to see what clothing
81E.19 3 lys cauld and dead;/ButI’m  right wae for his lady,/For she’
81E.20 3 lies cauld and dead;/ButI’m  right wae for my young son,/
64G.8 3 speaking let it be,/ForI’m  sae fair and full o flesh/Little
64B.12 3 /And let your folly be,/ForI’m  sae fair and full of hair/Sma
39G.28 5 pay a tiend to hell,/AndI’m  sae fou o flesh an blude,/I’m
259A.5 3 be your guide!/ForI’m  sae sick and weary that/No
244C.9 3 saut tear blindit his ee;/‘I’m  saikless o thae jewels,’ he

253A.25 4 Thomas’s first true-love,/I’m  sair afraid he’ll neer hae me.
39G.28 6 sae fou o flesh an blude,/I’m  sair feard for mysell.’
39[K.15] 6 so full of flesh and blood/I’m  sear feart for mysel.
76A.8 3 from kyth and kin;/I’m  seeking my true-love
99A.34 1 /‘I’m  seeking nane o your gold,’ he
305A.21 2 hier,/And, gude Outlaw,I’m  sent to thee;/I wad wat of
216C.14 6are fu o Clyde’s water,/I’m  shivering at the chin.’
156E.8 2 I’m very,very sick,/I’m  sick, and like to dee;/Some
84A.4 1 /‘O it’s I’m  sick, and very, very sick,/And
84A.4 1 Barbara Allan:’/‘O it’sI’m  sick, and very, very sick,/And
12G.1 4 make my bed soon,/ForI’m  sick at heart, and fain would
12G.2 4 make my bed soon,/ForI’m  sick at heart, and shall die
12A.8 4 mak my bed soon,/ForI’m  sick at the heart, an I fain wad
12B.1 4 mak my bed sune,/ForI’m  sick at the heart, and I fain
12B.2 4 mak my bed sune,/ForI’m  sick at the heart, and I fain
12B.3 4 mak my bed sune,/ForI’m  sick at the heart, and I fain
12B.4 4 mak my bed sune,/ForI’m  sick at the heart, and I fain
12B.5 4 mak my bed sune,/ForI’m  sick at the heart, and I fain
12B.6 4 mak my bed sune,/ForI’m  sick at the heart, and I fain
12B.7 4 mak my bed sune,/ForI’m  sick at the heart, and I fain
12B.8 4 mak my bed sune,/ForI’m  sick at the heart, and I fain
12B.9 4 mak my bed sune,/ForI’m  sick at the heart, and I fain
12A.6 4 mak my bed soon,/ForI’m  sick at the heart, and I fain
12A.7 4 mak my bed soon,/ForI’m  sick at the heart, and I fain
12A.9 4 mak my bed soon,/ForI’m  sick at the heart, and I fain
12A.10 4 mak my bed soon,/ForI’m  sick at the heart, and I fain
12D.5 4 make my bed soon,/ForI’m  sick at the heart, and I fain
12[S.1] 4 make my bed soon,/ForI’m  sick at the heart, fain woud lie
12I.1 4 make my bed soon,/ForI’m  sick to my heart, and I’m faint
12I.2 4 make my bed soon,/ForI’m  sick to my heart, and I’m faint
12I.3 4 make my bed soon,/ForI’m  sick to my heart, and I’m faint
12I.4 4 make my bed soon,/ForI’m  sick to my heart, and I’m faint
12I.5 4 make my bed soon,/ForI’m  sick to my heart, and I’m faint
12I.6 4 make my bed soon,/ForI’m  sick to my heart, and I’m faint
12I.7 4 make my bed soon,/ForI’m  sick to my heart, and I’m faint
12I.8 4 make my bed soon,/ForI’m  sick to my heart, and I’m faint
12C.1 4 make my bed soon,/ForI’m  sick to the heart, and I fain
12C.2 4 mak my bed soon,/ForI’m  sick to the heart, and I fain
12C.3 4 make my bed soon,/ForI’m  sick to the heart, and I fain
12C.4 4 make my bed soon,/ForI’m  sick to the heart, and I fain
12C.5 8 mak my bed soon,/ForI’m  sick to the heart, and I fain
12C.6 4 mak my bed soon,/ForI’m  sick to the heart, and I fain
12C.7 4 make my bed soon,/OhI’m  sick to the heart, and I fain
214L.8 4 love, if ye please,/ThatI’m  sleepin sound in Yarrow.’
39[K.15] 5 /We pay the teene to hell:/I’m  so full of flesh and blood/I’m
209I.19 2 shott-window,/Says, Ann,I’m  soory for you;/If ye’ll tell
241A.12 2 /I am broken anI’m  sorry——/An I’ll sell a’, to
235B.14 2 all, now turn your steeds,/I’m  sorry for my comin;/For the
235F.11 2your steeds, ye nobles a’,/I’m  sorry for our comin;/Frae our
212E.2 4 has my heart,/AndI’m  sorry for to leave ye.’
235A.14 2 call, my nobles all,/AndI’m  sorry for yer coming,/But we’
209I.14 2 Judge,/Says, George,I’m  sorry for you;/You must
209I.15 2 Lord Judge,/Says, GeorgeI’m  sorry for you;/You must
200I.8 2 is lying sick;/Not one hairI’m  sorry;/I’d rather have a kiss
214C.9 4 to eat in my words,/ForI’m  still the rose o Yarrow.’
222A.18 3 /Since lax I canna find?/I’m  stown frae a’ my kin and
173[Z.2] 3 now wi me,/For never,I’m  sure, a wearier bride/Rode in
53N.36 2 spake the bride’s mother,/I’m  sure an angry woman was
204B.4 2 betide ye, Blacklaywood!/I’m  sure an ill death you must die;/
223A.13 4 have called me maiden,/I’m  sure as leal as thee.’
71.1 1 are sixteen lang miles,I’m  sure,/Between my love and
305B.12 5 meat and drink o the bestI’m  sure got he.
305B.25 5 meat and drink o the bestI’m  sure got he.
305B.27 5 meat and drink o the bestI’m  sure got he.
98C.28 2 Brown Adam,’ she said,/‘I’m  sure he hates nae me;/I winna
157B.5 4 says Wallace then,/‘I’m  sure he is a true Scotsman.
204D.4 3 sits upo the nurse’s knee?/I’m  sure he never did ye no harm,/
204B.12 3 at the nurse’s knee?/I’m  sure he never knew any harm,/
99[S.26] 4 the morn at ten o clock/I’m  sure he will slay thee.’
98C.31 2 Brown Adam,’ she said,/‘I’m  sure hee hates nae mee;/I
95D.1 4 yonder comes my father,/I’m  sure he’l borrow me.
173F.19 4yonder comes my father,/I’m  sure he’l borrow me.
113.7 2 /An a proud gunnerI’m  sure he’ll be,/An the very first
288B.10 3 that comes sailing to me?/I’m  sure he’s knight, or a king of
204H.7 3 upon the nurse’s knee?/I’m  sure he’s never done any
211A.51 4 on the sun-side,/ForI’m  sure he’s won the victory.’
91A.31 4 to Sir William Fenwick,/I’m  sure his heart will bleed.’
288B.10 4 or a king of crown,/OI’m  sure I am a far better fellow
157F.15 3let me see if it be fine;/I’m  sure I have it in my Ower/To
157F.14 3your money, if it be good;/I’m  sure I have it in my power,/
9C.9 1 /‘I’m  sure I have no need of thee,/
89B.17 3 /What aileth thee at me?/I’m  sure I never did thee wrang;/
85[C.1] 4 morning before it is day/I’m  sure I shall be dead.
238E.16 2eye,/If I getna Glenlogie,I’m  sure I shall die.’
238G.4 4 /‘Gin I get na Glenlogie,I’m  sure I will die.’
38G.3 3 /And fifty yards and mair,I’m  sure,/I wyte he made the stane
46C.7 2 the chicken’s in the shell,I’m  sure it has nae bone;/The
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I’m  (cont.)
46C.7 1 cherry is in the bloom,I’m  sure it has no stone;/When the
69C.15 4 a’ nicht into my arms,/I’m  sure it is a shame to be.’
69B.20 1 /‘I’m  sure it was neither rogue nor
173D.15 2 means a’ this greeting?/I’m  sure its nae for me;/For I’m
301A.2 3 have conferrd on me;/I’m  sure it’s mair than I’ve
254A.11 2 letter, William,’ he says,/‘I’m  sure it’s not to me;/And gin
99K.16 4 her, my ain true-love,/ForI’m  sure I’ve coft her dear.’
107B.2 5 gie a man a penny wage,/I’m  sure, John Stewart, ye shall
131A.5 1 summers,’ quoth Robin, ‘I’m  sure,/My arrows I here have
215H.3 3 in wi bonny Maggie,/AndI’m  sure, my dear, she’ll welcome
53F.26 4 kiss of her bonny lips,/I’m  sure of her body I am free.
53N.37 2 ye lie, ye proud woman,/I’m  sure sae loud as I hear you
64B.19 2 the floor once owre,/I’m  sure she hadna thrice,/Till she
219B.4 2 she’s not a proper maid,/I’m  sure she is not tall;’/Another
225I.2 3 came before him,/Or elseI’m  sure she wad been gone,/For
219B.4 1 /‘I’m  sure she’s not a proper maid,/
157B.1 4 and in Scotland baith,/I’m  sure that some have sowed ill
252B.50 2 marks he has descryvd/I’m  sure that you are she;/So take
231A.3 3 /As very well he could;/I’m  sure there was not one cloth-
101B.15 6 father’s court get word,/I’m  sure they’ll gar you die.’/’ ’ ’
53F.21 2 been porter at your yett,/I’m  sure this therty lang years and
81I.17 3 other,/And that is as fairI’m  sure to day/As that you are
4B.11 4 kiss o your comely mouth/I’m  sure wad comfort me.’
113.2 2 /An a grumly guestI’m  sure was he:/‘Here am I, thy
305B.41 2 the country-keeperI’m  sure was he:/‘The noble king
305B.43 2 /His sister’s sonI’m  sure was he,/To meet him the
305B.5 2 Boyd,/A highland lairdI’m  sure was he:/‘Ye must gae to
275B.9 4 hae got a house o our ain/I’m  sure we may tak our fill.’
83D.13 4 to the lady of the house,/I’m  sure ye are not shee.’
90C.31 1 /‘I’m  sure ye are the bauldest boy/
229B.4 4 your young son’s head?/I’m  sure ye gotna him your lane.’
163A.20 2 /An siccan a lierachie/I’m  sure ye never saw/As wis amo
163A.24 2 /An sic a weary buryin/I’m  sure ye never saw/As wis the
110E.44 4hide so little for yourself,/I’m  sure ye’ll hide far less for me.
110E.50 4hide so little for yourself,/I’m  sure ye’ll hide far less for me.
214J.7 2young man,’ they said,/‘I’m  sure ye’r no our marrow;/Ye’r
229A.4 4 mair than your Lillie;/[I’m  sure you got na him your lane.
9C.3 1 /‘I’m  sure you have no need of me,/
145C.1 4 in this land./His equalI’m  sure you never yet saw,/So
33A.4 3 look so pale and wan?/I’m  sure you was once the fairest
15A.4 4 /When oft in bed wi menI’m  tauld.
45B.17 4 you merry;/For you thinkI’m  the Abbot of Canterbury,/But
212F.2 1 /‘OI’m  the duke o Athole’s nurse,/
110H.18 3 /I trust well that you be;/I’m  the Earl of Stampford’s ae
39G.24 3 /An I’ve got christendom;/I’m  the Earl o’ Forbes’ eldest son,/
39[K.21] 4 me fast, let me no pass,/I’m  the father of your child.’
217F.14 1 /‘ForI’m  the laird o Athole swaird,/Wi
267B.34 4 [as] they wont to do,/Yeti’m  the laird o Linne.’
47E.7 1 /‘I’m  the likest to your ae brother/
217H.28 1 /‘AndI’m  the Maid o the
65H.34 3 right furiouslie;/Says,I’m  the man that put her in:/Wha
212B.1 2 of Athol’s nurse,/AndI’m  the new-come darling;/I’ll gie
188B.21 4 then Archie cries,/‘ForI’m  the prisoner, and I must die.’
233C.11 2 me mistress;I said, No,/I’m  Tifty’s bonny Annie;/With
157G.8 3 you must be taen,/AndI’m  to be wedded to a lord,/The
203C.9 1 me, my Peggie, nor thinkI’m  to blame;/For I may well gang
173I.23 4 get wit/This dog’s deathI’m  to die!
173L.7 4 nor mother/The death thatI’m  to die!
173[V.12] 2 but kend/The death thatI’m  to die,/O muckle, muckle wad
303A.16 3 /The well-warst vow thatI’m  to vow/Is never to gang to
236E.3 3 /I winna fancy thee;/ForI’m  too low to be lady o Drum,/
11A.6 2 /And sayd, ‘Sir knight,I’m  too young to wed.’
304A.8 1 /‘ButI’m  too young to wed, kind sir,/
213A.3 4 to a foreign land,/For nowI’m  under hiding.
53N.38 3 lady gay from me/ThatI’m  up-stairs wi my lovely bride,/
189A.28 2 /For it’s nae man thatI’m  usd like;/I’m but like a
110[M.32] 4 horn spoons,/It’s whatI’m  used tee.
260B.6 4 ae bit that I gae the lave,/I’m  very sure I’ve gien you three.
156E.8 1 /‘O fathers, O fathers,I’m  very,very sick,/I’m sick, and
228D.12 3 spake wondrous gaudie;/‘I’m  wae to see sae fair a dame/
46B.2 1 /‘I’m  walking here my lane,’ she
46C.3 1 /‘I’m  walking in my feyther’s
99G.22 1 /‘I’m  wanting none of your gold,’
12A.2 4 mak my bed soon,/ForI’m  wearied wi huntin, an fain
12A.3 4 mak my bed soon,/ForI’m  wearied wi huntin, and fain
12A.5 8 mak my bed soon,/ForI’m  wearied wi huntin, and fain
12A.1 4 mak my bed soon,/ForI’m  wearied wi hunting, and fain
12A.4 4 mak my bed soon,/ForI’m  wearied wi hunting, and fain
273A.7 8 man,’ quoth the tanner,/‘I’m  weary of thy company.
237A.16 1 /‘O butI’m  weary of wandering!/O but I
237A.15 1 /‘O butI’m  weary of wandering!/O but
12[Q.1] 4 mak my bed soon,/ForI’m  weary, weary hunting, and
12[Q.6] 4 mak my bed soon,/ForI’m  weary, weary hunting, and
12[Q.7] 4 that I rode upon,/ForI’m  weary, weary hunting, and
12[Q.8] 4 to hang her upon,/ForI’m  weary, weary hunting, and
12D.1 4 make my bed soon,/ForI’m  weary wi hunting, and fain

12D.2 4 make my bed soon,/ForI’m  weary wi hunting, and fain
12D.3 4 make my bed soon,/ForI’m  weary wi hunting, and fain
12D.4 4 make my bed soon,/ForI’m  weary wi hunting, and fain
12E.1 4 mak my bed soon,/ForI’m  weary wi hunting, and faine
12E.2 4 mak my bed soon,/ForI’m  weary wi hunting, and faine
12E.3 4 mak my bed soon,/ForI’m  weary wi hunting, and faine
12E.4 4 mak my bed soon,/ForI’m  weary wi hunting, and faine
12E.5 4 mak my bed soon,/ForI’m  weary wi hunting, and faine
12F.1 4 make my bed soon,/ForI’m  weary wi the hunting, and
214B.2 1 /‘I’m  wedded to your sister dear,/
152A.10 1 /‘To tell the truth,I’m  well informed/Yon match is a
5G.17 2 maid nor maiden am,/ForI’m  wi bairn to another man.’
103C.15 3 me leave my hame!/ForI’m  wi bairn to Robin Hood,/And
5F.29 2 now, Lord Brangwill,/ForI’m  wi child and you do not know’
65F.5 3 ever intend to be;/ButI’m  wi child to a gentleman,/An
65F.7 3 ever intend to be;/ButI’m  wi child to a gentleman,/An
65F.3 3 ever intend to be;/ButI’m  wi child to a gentleman,/An
9E.11 2 /A slave in your kitchenI’m  willing to be,
102B.6 3 /‘You know,’ said she, ‘I’m  with child to thee,/These eight
235D.21 4 low in coach for to ride,/I’m  your humble servant, lady.
235D.20 4 low in coach for to ride,/I’m  your humble servant, madam.
77C.3 3 your brother John;/ButI’m  your true love, Sweet

I’me (1)
221F.22 4then the battle it began;/I’me  sure it was na mow.

I’s (7)
76A.20 3 gar glove thy hand,/AndI’s  gar bind thy midle jimp/With
76A.21 1 /‘AndI’s  gar comb thy bony head/With
76A.20 2 shoe thy bony foot,/AndI’s  gar glove thy hand,/And I’s gar
76A.20 1 /‘OI’s  gar shoe thy bony foot,/And I’s
231B.12 3 /An me Sir Gilbert Hay,/I’s  gar yer father sell Kinaird,/Yer
209B.22 4 the morn at ten o’clock,/I’s  hae the head o Geordie.’
81F.19 3 five;/Sae tak ye mine, andI’s  tak thine,/And we nae mair sall

I’se (29)
65H.3 4 death,/At Maisry’s bowerI’se be.
238H.11 4 /For ye’se be bride, andI’se be bridegroom.’
226D.17 4 be my auld mither,/AndI’se be Donald your sin.
88E.14 4 a leech in a’ the land/ButI’se bring to your bower.’
277A.10 2 /I’se tak the goad andI’se ca the pleugh.
65H.14 1 /‘I’se cause a man put up the fire,/
226D.12 4 sae to my daughter,/I vowI’se cause them hang thee.’
305C.6 3 an angrie man was he!/‘I’se either be king o Ettrick forest,/
305A.6 3 man that dear bought me,/I’se either be king of Etrick forest,/
173[S.4] 4 ye soon, my bonny babe,/I’se gang a maiden hame.
260B.18 3 hunted to the sea;/ButI’se gar bury you in state,/Which
241A.9 1 /‘ButI’se gar ye be headit or hangt,/Or
103B.7 4 I live and brook my life,/I’se gar you change your sang.
71.31 4 ye our words do not obey,/I’se gar your body bleed.’
231F.8 3 I am Sir Gilbert Hay;/I’se gar your father sell Kinnaird,/
221F.16 4 wi your bonny bride,/AndI’se go boun away.’
81D.14 4 it be fause ye tell to me,/I’se hang ye on a tree.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
83F.12 3 /Sae sair against my will,/I’se mak a vow, and keip it trow,/
182D.12 3 by baron of high degree,/I’se mak it sure, upon my word,/
65H.32 3 /And fiercely looked he:/‘I’se make my love’s words very
242A.15 1 /‘At kirk nor marketI’se neer be at,/Nor yet a blythe
68H.1 4 I live my life to brook,/I’se pay thee well thy fee.’
81K.5 6 I lee my life to brook,/I’se pay you well your fee.’
73A.10 1 /‘I’se rede ye tak Fair Annet,
157H.11 8 /‘These EnglishmenI’se see.’
277A.10 2 ye thinkna that eneugh,/I’se tak the goad and I’se ca the
188A.19 6 /The morn’s the day atI’se to die.’
190A.31 4 body,’ quo Willie Scott,/‘I’se ware my dame’s cauf’s skin
228A.9 3 spak wondrous sorrie;/‘I’se warrant my mither wad hae a

I’st (4)
176A.36 3 I may well drinke, butI’st  neuer eate,/Till againe in
109B.62 4 lose my lady sweet,/HowI’st  restore your goods again?’
176A.8 2 stout and stronge,/AsI’st  tell you the veretye;/For he
176A.1 2 lithe, you gentlemen,/And I’st  tell you the veretye,/How they

I’ve [264], i’ve [1] (265)
140B.23 1 /‘I’ve  a bag for meal, and a bag for
188A.38 3 a dearsome night to me;/I’ve  a colt of four years old,/I wait
289D.3 3 a brave little boy was he;/‘I’ve  a father and a mother in old
289C.3 3 a fair-haired boy was he;/‘I’ve  a father and mother in fair
217L.18 4 to him that she did say,/‘I’ve  a father to my bairn at hame.’
217C.14 4na, kind sir,’ she said,/‘I’ve  a gudeman o my ain.’
288B.2 3 young man was he:/‘I’ve  a wife and a child in fair
289E.3 3 little man was he;/‘OI’ve  a wife in Dublin city,/And a
289E.2 3 fine little man was he;/‘OI’ve  a wife in fair London town,/
246B.4 1 /Says William,I’ve  an ae sister,/She’s fair, baith
217F.11 4round about,/Says, Yes,I’ve  ane at hame.
46C.7 4 and flies without a ga;/SoI’ve  answered you your questions
110F.14 2 to ride,’ she says,/‘AndI’ve  as mony to gae,/Ye’ll get
100F.14 5 a fig for all your land;/ForI’ve  as much land in Winsberry/
47B.18 1 /‘Mony’s the questionsI’ve  askd at thee,/And ye’ve
235J.7 3he’ll take me with him;’/‘I’ve  asked him once, and I’ll ask
235A.16 1 /‘I’ve  asked it already, lady,’ he
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I’ve  (cont.)
12G.2 3 today, my only man?’/‘I’ve  ate eel-pie; mother, make my
53I.9 1 /‘I’ve  been a porter at your gate/
12G.1 3 today, my only man?’/‘I’ve  been a wooing; mother, make
66E.41 3 and wae is me!/And ifI’ve  been an ill woman,/A gude
12[R.1] 2 wee toorin dow?’/‘It’sI’ve  been at my grandmammy’s;
12K.1 2 wee croodlin doo?’/‘OI’ve  been at my grandmother’s;
12N.2 2 my step-mammie’s,/I’ve  been at my step-mammie’s;
12N.2 1 /‘I’ve  been at my step-mammie’s,
12J.1 3 wee croodlin dow?’/‘I’ve  been at my step-mother’s; oh
12J.1 4 my bed, mammie, now!/I’ve  been at my step-mother’s; oh
12E.2 3 Rowlande, my son!’/‘I’ve  been at my true-love’s;
12B.1 3 my jollie young man?’/‘I’ve  been awa courtin; mither,
39G.27 4 time since ever I mind,/I’ve  been in her companie.
12E.1 3 Rowlande, my son?’/‘I’ve  been in the wild woods;
12[P.1] 3 handsome young one?’/‘I’ve  been in the wood hunting;
71.30 1 /‘ThoI’ve  been in your sister’s bower,/I
53E.28 1 /‘I’ve  been porter at your gates,/It’s
53A.16 5 /‘OI’ve  been porter at your gates/This
53C.27 1 /‘OI’ve  been porter at your gates/This
243E.1 3 long years and more?’/‘I’ve  been seeking gold for thee,
65C.19 1 /Her father cried,I’ve  been so bold/This bonefire to
12L.2 1 /‘I’ve  been to see my step-mother;
53F.31 4 talked of in fair London,/I’ve  been twice married in ae day.’
110C.25 6ram’s horn,/The spoonsI’ve  been used wi.’]
257A.15 1 /‘I’ve  biggrt to you a bonnie bour,/I’
64F.27 1 /‘Or ifI’ve  born a bairn,’ she says,/‘Sin
204A.16 4 /Be kind to the three babesI’ve  born to thee.’
99C.27 4 fair bride,/For I vow thatI’ve  bought her dear.’
99[R.30] 4 my own true-love;/I thinkI’ve  bought her dear.’
99H.30 4 my rose Mary,/And vow!I’ve  bought hir dear.’
209A.14 2 face,/Says, DearI’ve  bought thee, Geordie;/But
234A.4 4 me mony a mile,/BecauseI’ve  brocht mony men frae the
252C.32 2this lord, daughter,/ThatI’ve  brought hame to dine wi me?/
77E.5 1 /‘I’ve  brought ye na fine things at
110G.33 4the mare and mare’s foal/I’ve  bursten seekin thee.’
252E.15 4kind sir,’ he said,/‘ThoI’ve  but little time.’
253A.27 3 by me,/For ye’re the aneI’ve  call’d upon,/And ye my
222A.8 3 you neer shall see/TillI’ve  carried you to Glenlion/And
218A.6 3 I my choice will have;/I’ve  chosen a maid more fair than
217M.34 3 and three,/And am sureI’ve  chosen the fairest maid/That
99K.16 4 true-love,/For I’m sureI’ve  coft her dear.’
87B.12 1 /‘I’ve  come for none of his gold,’
95[J.3] 3 for to pay thee free,/ForI’ve  come to see thee hangd this
33C.2 3 gude een,’ quo he, a wee/‘I’ve  come your dochter’s love to
257A.15 3 strawn it round wi sand;/I’ve  coverd it wi silver on the
71.6 4 Sweet Willie,/For youI’ve  crossd the faem.’
51A.8 3 pray you pardon me;/ForI’ve  cutted aff my greyhound’s
157G.10 3ever still,/And for the illI’ve  dane to you,/Let me burn
301A.2 3 /I’m sure it’s mair thanI’ve  deservd/Frae sic a one as thee.
65H.12 3 ee:/‘What is the wrangI’ve  done, brother,/Ye look sae
260B.12 3 do better to you than everI’ve  done,/Fair Annie, gin ye’ll
209J.36 4 what I indite,/A’ thisI’ve  done for Geordie.’
14A.17 1 /‘O sinceI’ve  done this evil deed,/Good sall
240C.16 1/‘O pardon, my lord, ifI’ve  done wrong;/Forgive a simple
215C.2 1 /‘O sister dear,I’ve  dreamed a dream,/I’m afraid
214[S.7] 1 /‘O father dear,I’ve  dreamed a dream,/I’m feared
88B.6 1 /‘I’ve  dreamed a dreary dream this
4B.10 1 /‘Seven king’s-daughtersI’ve  drownd there,/In the water o
4D.10 3 speak with me,/For hereI’ve  drowned eight ladies fair,/
282A.16 1 /‘I’ve  dune little harm to you,’ he
88E.17 3 /Ae foot I winna flee;/I’ve  dune the crime worthy o
236D.15 2 the Laird of Drum,/Says,I’ve  dune you nae wrang;/I’ve
100H.12 4 nor yet o your gear,/I’ve  eneuch in fair Scotland.
100G.14 4 nor nane o your gear,/I’ve  enough in my own land.
96B.21 4 all for you and your sake/I’ve  fasted long days nine.
96[H.27] 4 o you an for your sake/I’ve  fastit lang nights nine.’
67C.6 1 /‘I’ve  faun in love wi a gay ladie,/
208D.11 3 deal it frae door to door;/I’ve  fifty five i the other pocket,/
268A.18 1 /‘I’ve  fifty guineas in my pocket,/I’
268A.18 2 guineas in my pocket,/I’ve  fifty o them and three,/And if
217A.18 2 the laird of Knottington,/I’ve  fifty plows and three;/I’ve
208D.11 1 /‘I’ve  fifty pounds in ae pocket,/Go
250[E.11] 4 without,/I’ll show youI’ve  fine steel within.’
215F.1 4 still, my merry men all,/I’ve  forgot something behind me.
215E.8 2 on, my merry men a’,/I’ve  forgot something behind me;/
215E.8 3 something behind me;/I’ve  forgot to get my mother’s
243B.2 3 have married me;/ButI’ve  forsaken all her crowns of
207D.9 1 says brave Devonshire, ‘I’ve  fought him as a man;/Since
178C.6 1 /‘I’ve  four and twenty kye/Gaing
178F.17 1 /‘I’ve  four-and-twenty brave milk
217L.3 4 weet and dark,/AndI’ve  gane out o my way.’
65A.5 3 think nae mair o me;/ForI’ve  gien my love to an English
96E.36 4 gien me the skaith,/ButI’ve  gien you the scorn.
260B.6 4 the lave,/I’m very sureI’ve  gien you three.
209F.15 5 it from my Geordie!/ForI’ve  got a remit from the king,/
5D.24 2 upon the floor,/And said, ‘I’ve  got a vile rank whore.’

63H.4 3 back, I pray of thee;/ForI’ve  got a wife and seven bairns,/I
5F.34 2 baith meek and mild,/ButI’ve  got a woman that’s big wi
222A.14 3 I neer coud win;/Yet whatI’ve  got anse in my power/To
101C.9 3 /Nor roses to my sheen;/I’ve  got as much o dear bought
39G.24 2 at gude church-door,/AnI’ve  got christendom;/I’m the Earl
228E.4 2 ye gude auld man,/ForI’ve  got cows and ewes already;/I
173G.12 3 made her bed;/An nowI’ve  got for my reward/The
95[J.6] 3 heart any more;/For nowI’ve  got from the gallows’tree/I’ll
228B.4 2 got cows and ewes anew,/I’ve  got gowd and gear already;/
53L.7 1 /‘O I’ve  got houses and I’ve got land,/
53L.7 1 /‘O I’ve got houses andI’ve  got land,/And half
95[J.3] 1 /‘Oh no,I’ve  got no gold for thee,/No
63H.10 6 got no loves without,/ButI’ve  got one within.’
95[J.5] 1 /‘Oh yes,I’ve  got some gold for thee,/Some
254B.23 3 light laugh then gae he;/‘I’ve  got the best portion now, my
232F.10 3 I be sorrie, madame?/ForI’ve  got them that I like best,/And
195B.6 3 they never see!/But nowI’ve  got what I long sought,/And I
195B.4 3 revenged to be,/And nowI’ve  got what I long sought;/But I
97A.9 3 na doubt;/For wi ae wileI’ve  got you in,/Wi anither I’ll
5D.27 2 gotten a maiden bright;/I’ve  gotten but a waefu wight.
173I.20 3 upon her hair;/But nowI’ve  gotten for my reward/The
173I.21 3 made her bed;/But nowI’ve  gotten for my reward/The
173[V.8] 3 her hair,/An a’ the thanksI’ve  gotten for that/Is the gallows
173[V.9] 3 her bed,/An a’ the thanksI’ve  gotten for that/Is the green
232A.11 3 I be sorry?’ says she,/‘ForI’ve  gotten my lot and my heart’s
216C.21 3/And learn how to sowm?/I’ve  gotten my mither’s malison,/
216C.16 3 /O farewell, and adieu!/I’ve  gotten my mither’s malison/
12B.2 3 my jollie young man?’/‘I’ve  gotten my supper; mither,
217A.18 3 /I’ve fifty plows and three;/I’ve  gotten now the bonniest lass/
173A.17 3 down;/And a’ the thanksI’ve  gotten the nicht/To be hangd
267B.32 3 returned to me,/And herei’ve gowd enough forbye,/Ahin
93[X.20] 4 day/About her houseI’ve  had.’
240A.3 2 command,/As aft timesI’ve  had many,/That wad rin wi a
39G.22 3 as well as thee,/And langI’ve  haunted Charter woods,/A’
63C.26 3 hose nor shoon;/ForI’ve  heard a bairn loud greet,/And
304A.17 1 /‘ForI’ve  heard greeters at your school-
204B.14 1 /I’ve  heard it said, and it’s oft
235H.5 3 /Says, If a’ be true thatI’ve  heard of you,/You may go
207A.11 3 still and stand;/ForI’ve  injured no king, no kingdom,
110F.63 3stable is the ninth horseI’ve  killd,/Seeking this fair ladie:/
184A.35 2 hand,/I vow this dayI’ve  killed a man.’
178G.18 3she looked wan!/‘I thinkI’ve  killed as bonnie a face/As ere
207B.11 1 /He answered, My liege,I’ve  killed him like a man,/And it
181B.6 3 /and how hae ye sped?’/‘I’ve  killed the Earl o Murray,/
24A.12 1 /‘I’ve  laid about, steerd about, laid
238F.2 4 be courteous and kind;/I’ve  laid my love on thee; maun I
238E.7 2 unto me be kind;/I’ve  laid my love on you, and told
238H.3 2 be constant and kind;/I’ve  laid my love on you, I’ll tell
73H.35 1 /‘I’ve  laid nae love on you, brown
73H.35 2 love on you, brown may,/I’ve  laid nae love on you;/I’ve
110D.3 2 it in my father’s bouer,/I’ve  learned it for my better,/And
110D.2 4 it in my mither’s bouer,/I’ve  learned it for my gude,/That I
110D.3 1 /‘I’ve  learned it in my father’s
110D.2 3 was running like a flude:/‘I’ve  learned it in my mither’s
215H.1 4 he, ’My nobles a’,/ForI’ve  left something behind me.
222A.14 1 /‘And thoI’ve  lood her lang and sair/A
222A.13 3 wis na what you say;/‘ForI’ve  lood that bonny face/This
192E.17 4gude grey steed,/An hereI’ve  lost a gude grey mare.’
214H.8 4 be born/Than the oneI’ve  lost in Yarrow.
41A.45 3 me on a tree;/For sinceI’ve  lost my dear lady,/Life’s no
15B.12 1 /‘Oh,’ said he, ‘Father,I’ve  lost my knife/I loved as dear
16[F.12] 1 /‘Oh,’ said he, ’Father,I’ve  lost my knife,/I loved as dear
15A.43 1 /‘I’ve  lost my ladye I lovd sae dear,/
78D.7 3 tears will turn;/And sinceI’ve  lost my own sweet-heart,/I’ll
252B.51 3 tore her hair:/‘Now sinceI’ve  lost my own true-love,/I’ll
214F.14 4 never spring/Than himI’ve  lost on Yarrow.’
214B.12 4 in May nor June/NorI’ve  lost this day in Yarrow.’
214D.14 4 ne<v>er sprang/ThanI’ve  lost this day on Yarrow.’
83E.8 3 /So sore against my will,/I’ve  made a vow, and I’ll keep it
232E.4 3 of his letters, Richie,/ForI’ve  made a vow, and I’ll keep it
232A.4 3 service,’ says she,/‘ForI’ve  made a vow, and I’ll keep it
232G.3 3 o his service, Ritchie;/ForI’ve  made a vow, and I’ll keep it
232F.3 3 o your letters, Richie;/ForI’ve  made a vow, and I’ll keep it
244A.17 3 and dine wi me;/ForI’ve  made a vow, I’ll keep it true,/
244A.16 3 and dine wi me;/ForI’ve  made a vow, I’ll keep it true,/
209J.38 3 want their mother;/ButI’ve  made a vow, will keep it true,/
73H.35 3 /I’ve laid nae love on you;/I’ve  mair love for Fair Annie this
101B.22 1 /‘I’ve  mair need of a fire, Willie,/To
101B.21 1 /I’ve  mair need of the roddins,
236F.10 1 /‘Oh, brother,I’ve  married a wife to win,/And
236D.15 3 I’ve dune you nae wrang;/I’ve  married a wife to win my
236E.13 1 /‘I’ve  married ane to win my bread,/
236A.11 3 done you no wrong;/ForI’ve  married ane to wirk and win,/
5A.35 2 maiden meek an mild,/AnI’ve  marryed a woman great wi
 283A.16 1 /‘I’ve  met a fond fool by the way,/I
32.20 1 /‘ForI’ve  met wi mony a gentle knight/
78[Ha.8] 1 /‘And nowI’ve  mourned upon his grave/A
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I’ve  (cont.)
89B.7 4 council say/But this nightI’ve  murderd thee?’
64D.5 3 /O rise and let me in,/ForI’ve  my auld son in my coat-neuk,/
216B.13 3 /Nor here ye canna be;/ForI’ve  nae chambers out nor in,/Nae
7[H.4] 1 /‘O,’ says Earl Brand, ‘I’ve  nae steads but one,/And you
217A.4 4 to you yoursel, kind sir,/I’ve  naething for to say.’
214L.19 3 make it narrow;/For nowI’ve  nane to be my guide/But a
95F.3 1 /‘I’ve  neither brocht your silken
95F.4 1 /‘I’ve  neither brocht your silken
95H.3 1 /‘I’ve  neither brought thy golden
95H.6 1 /‘I’ve  neither brought thy golden
232G.4 3 that canna be, ladye;/ForI’ve  neither house nor land,/Nor
11F.8 2 of your sister Anne,/ButI’ve  not asked of your brother
283A.6 2 has not been at home,/I’ve  not seen him this
5G.18 2 meek and sae mild,/ButI’ve  nought but a woman wi child.’
158B.12 3 /as well thou seemst to be,/I’ve  oft heard of thy justling,/and
233C.12 3 runs clear and bonny,/I’ve  often gane to meet my love,/
249A.15 2 me, my blessd lady,/TillI’ve  on my shooting-gear;/I dinna
112D.14 2 is a gude auld proverb,/I’ve  opten heard it told,/He that
226E.34 4 o Kingcaussie,/WhareI’ve  playd me mony a day.’
226B.11 3 ye that’s the jewel to me;/I’ve  plenty o kye in the Hielands,/
186A.41 2 quo Kinmont Willie,/‘I’ve  pricked a horse out oure the
72A.16 1 /‘It’s I’ve  putten them to a deeper lair,/
11[L.8] 2 at your sister Ann,/ButI’ve  quite forgot your brother
11[M.8] 2 asked yer sister Ann,/ButI’ve  quite forgot your brother
67B.20 5 my bed-feet they stand;/I’ve  reavelld a’ my yellow hair/
217F.6 2 an I’ve ridden wast,/AnI’ve  ridden amang the knowes,/
217F.6 1 /‘I’ve  ridden east, an I’ve ridden
217M.20 1 /‘I’ve  ridden east, I’ve ridden west,/
217M.7 4 and a misty night,/AndI’ve  ridden out o my way.’
217F.6 1 /‘I’ve ridden east, anI’ve  ridden wast,/An I’ve ridden
217M.20 1 /‘I’ve ridden east,I’ve  ridden west,/And over the
245D.18 3 pairt o your lan,/But sinceI’ve  rowt you safe to shore/I sall
65G.5 3 son:/‘O many an errandI’ve  run for thee,/And but this one
238G.10 3 a blythe wedding as everI’ve  seen,/An bonny Jeany
46B.7 2 pretty ladie in EdinbruchI’ve  seen;/But sic ’na pretty ladie
64A.26 1 /‘I’ve  seen ither days wi you,
17B.8 2 /For it is seven years sinI’ve  seen lan.’
155J.13 3the rest of my kin?’/‘No,I’ve  seen none of your child
103B.34 3 foot your ground to flee;/I’ve  seen you stan wi sword in
4.6 1 /‘I’ve sene lord, andI’ve  sene laird,/And knights of
4.6 1 /‘I’ve  sene lord, and I’ve sene laird,/
243E.5 3 I with you should gang?’/‘I’ve  seven brave ships upon the
132A.3 3 speedilie and tell to me:’/‘I’ve  several suits of the gay green
207A.9 1 please you, my liege, no!I’ve  slain him like a man;/I’m
257A.15 2 to you a bonnie bour,/I’ve  strawn it round wi sand;/I’ve
110C.30 2Stockford’s dochter,/AsI’ve  taen some thouchts ye be,/Aft
228D.4 1 /‘I’ve  ten young men all at my
235C.5 3 at a call,/. . . ./The roomsI’ve  the best all to be dressd,/For
97C.15 1 /‘I’ve  thirty maries in my bower,/I’
110F.13 3 mony hae I to gang?’/‘I’ve  thirty miles to ride,’ he says,/
97C.15 2 maries in my bower,/I’ve  thirty o them and nine;/But
266A.3 3 from your own country?/I’ve  thought lang, and very lang,/
192A.20 3 I came here!/In ScotlandI’ve  tint a braw cowte-foal,/In
283A.6 4 makes my rent be large;/I’ve  to pay him just fourscore.’
231A.4 2 Carnegie,/Ane askingI’ve  to thee;/I’m come to court
194C.27 3 a sorry man was he:/‘I’ve  travelld east, I’ve travelld
194C.27 3 he:/‘I’ve travelld east,I’ve  travelld west,/And sailed far
93F.14 1 /‘I’ve  tried him with apples,/I’ve
93F.12 2 tried him with suck,/andI’ve  tried him with pap;/So come
93F.14 2 tried him with apples,/I’ve  tried him with pears;/So
93F.12 1 /‘I’ve  tried him with suck,/and I’ve
178C.8 1 /‘I’ve  twenty four ships/A sailing
4B.7 4 says this lady fair,/I’ve  wat my gowden girdle.’
4B.6 3 thee befall;/Oft timesI’ve  watered my steed/Wi the
4B.4 3 thee befall;/Oft timesI’ve  watered my steed/Wi the
53K.6 1 /‘I own a brideI’ve  wed your daughter,/She’s
236C.14 3 /I never did thee wrong;/I’ve  wedded a woman to work and
236C.17 1 /‘NowI’ve  wedded the Shepherd’s
7B.15 4 this night my fair ladyI’ve  win.
216B.15 3 /Sin better manna be;/I’ve  win my mither’s malison,/
99D.28 4 own true-love,/This dayI’ve  won her dear.’
99G.22 4 own true-love,/I thinkI’ve  won her dear.’
99A.30 4 he fall beneath my sword,/I’ve  won your daughter dear.’
47B.15 2 many questions, lady,/I’ve  you as many told;’/‘But how
47C.9 2 many questions, lady,/I’ve  you as many told;’/‘But how
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Jack [35], jack [5] (40)

39D.9 1 /‘First they did call meJack,’ he said,/‘And then they
110B.4 1 /‘Sometimes they call meJack,’ he said,/‘Sometimes they
110K.4 1 /‘O some do call meJack,’ he says,/‘And some do call
110F.4 1 /‘Whiles they call meJack,’ he says,/‘And whiles they
217H.11 1 /‘Some do call meJack,’ says he,/‘And some do call
110B.16 1 /‘Sometimes they call himJack,’ she said,/‘Sometimes they
207B.5 4 /And he says, ‘Thou proudJack,’ to my lord Delamere,
207A.4 2 /Saying, ‘Thou art a proudJack,’ to my lord Delamere;/
187C.16 1 up speaks the Laird’sJack and says,/A faint heart neer
187C.13 1 /Up speaks the Laird’sJack and says,/. . . ./Here is Jack
187C.24 1 /Up speaks the Laird’sJack and says, Poor cowardly
187C.13 3 and says,/. . . ./Here isJack and Watt and Hobby Noble,/
187C.9 3 for’t,’ says the Laird’sJack,/‘But forceing o New Castle
235I.2 3 spy but her own servantJack,/Coming riding home again
187C.19 3weel no,’ says the Laird’sJack,/‘For I do not count him as
187C.28 1weel no,’ says the Laird’sJack,/‘For I will keep them to
211A.41 1 /He flang hisjack from off his back,/His steel
187C.18 1 /Till nowJack has got the prisner on his
187C.5 2 unto myself;/The Laird’sJack he shall be ane,/The Laird’s
109C.8 1 /The yong ladie cald upJack, her foot-boy:/‘I dare trust
178[H.7] 3 down,/And then she sawJack, her own man,/Lifting the
187C.7 2 gray,/And the Laird’sJack his lively bey,/And Watt
110E.16 1some places they call meJack,/In other some they call me
110H.4 1 /‘O some they call meJack, lady,/And others call me
235D.19 1 /‘Go,Jack, my livery boy,’ she says,/
178[H.8] 1 /‘Awa, awa,Jack my man!/Seven year I paid
235H.6 1 /‘Go call onJack, my waiting-man,’ he said,/
179A.18 4 /And neither forgot sword,jack, nor spear.
185A.42 1 /He has tane the laird’sjack off his back,/The twa-handed
185A.33 1 /He has tane the Laird’sjack on his back,/The twa-handed
110G.2 1 /‘Some ca meJack, some ca me John,/Some ca
110A.6 1 /‘Some men do call meJack, sweet heart,/And some do
110[O.4] 1 /‘Oh, some they call meJack, sweetheart,/And some they
99H.21 3 Scottish king;/But it isJack, the Little Scot,/And
99A.3 4 daughter was wi bairn/ToJack, the Little Scott.
187C.29 1sooth,’ says the Laird’sJack,/‘The worst perel is now past.
185A.49 1 /‘There’s thejack was on his back,/The twa-
235I.3 1 news, my own servantJack?/What news have you got
50.7 1 /‘They call meJack when I’m abroad,/
168A.12 1 /Jack with a feather was lapt all in

jack-boots (1)
274A.5 3 he;/He spy’d a pair ofjack-boots,/Hwere nae boots

Jacke (1)
111.14 3 call me Rychard, Robart,Jacke, and Wyll;/For now the pye

jacket (1)
152A.21 1 /Some cried, Bluejacket! another cried, Brown!/

jackets (1)
131A.12 3 fast;/At every stroke theirjackets did smoke,/Three hours

Jacob (7)
280D.3 2 love you manifold,/AsJacob lovd Rachel of old,/As
280B.4 2 can love ye manyfold,/AsJacob loved Rachel of old,/And as
280C.5 2 loved a piece of gold,/AsJacob loved Rachel of old,/As
280E.6 2 love you manifold,/AsJacob loved Rachel of old,/As
280C.5 3 loved Rachel of old,/AsJacob loved Rachel of old,/O
280E.6 3 loved Rachel of old,/AsJacob loved Rachel of old,/So
280A.3 2 as I supos/Rachell lovedJacob of old,/As Jason loied his

Jaffery (1)
221G.1 1 /O BONNY CatharineJaffery,/That dainty maid so fair,/

Jaffray (2)
221E.1 1 /BONNY CathrinJaffray ,/That proper maid sae
221A.1 3 glen, O/And KathrineJaffray  was her name,/Well

jaggd (1)
155F.5 2 in a goolden chair,/Andjaggd him with a pin,/And called

jail (1)
187B.15 1 they reach Newcastlejail ,/And to the prisner thus they

jail-door (1)
188A.17 3 /Until they came to thejail-door ;/They ca’d the prisoner

jail-house (11)
9C.1 1 /AS I went by ajail-house door,
188D.5 3 between,/And I will go tojail-house door,/And hold the
53M.11 3 /She’s opend to him thejail-house door,/And set Young
53M.45 1 /I stole the keys o thejail-house door/Frae under the

jail-house (cont.)
188C.9 3 frae me;/If ye be found atjail-house door,/I fear like dogs
53M.45 3 lay,/And opend up thejail-house door,/Set you at liberty.
188D.6 1 /‘Who is this atjail-house door,/So well as they
188D.10 2 /They made thejail-house door to flee;/‘And in
53M.6 3 lang,/And she is to thejail-house door,/To hear Young
53M.11 1 /She’s stole the keys o thejail-house door,/Where under the
188C.7 1 /Then they are to thejail-house doors,/And they hae

jailor (2)
188A.28 3 the might ye may,/For thejailor  he will waken next;/And the
188C.17 1 /Up in the morning thejailor  raise,/As soon’s ’twas light

jail-stair (1)
188A.17 1 /They are up thejail-stair ,/They stepped it right

jail-window (1)
99L.8 4 own true-love,/From thejail-window  looking out.

jale (1)
119A.68 4 soþe/Toke þe way vnto þe jale.

James (117)
14[F.12] 2 John, and the other wasJames.’
305B.14 1 /‘What news? what news,James,’ he says,/‘Frae yon
305B.29 1 /‘What news? what news,James,’ he says,/‘Frae yon
243A.20 1 /‘O tempt me not, sweetJames,’ quoth she,/‘With thee
244A.4 1 /‘Come, tell to me noe,James,’ she said,/‘Come, tell to
213A.10 1 /‘O I have seen SirJames,’ she says,/‘For he past
213A.11 3 them;/‘If you do seek SirJames,’ she says,/‘I’ll tell you
213A.3 1 /‘Where are you going, SirJames?’ she says,/‘Or where now
161A.59 3 /For soth and sertenly,/Syr James a Dowglas ther was slayne,/
214M.5 3 up an rose her brotherJames,/An has slain him in the
186A.33 1 /They thought KingJames and a’ his men/Had won
65H.32 1 it comes him little PrinceJames,/And fiercely looked he:/‘I’
41A.53 2 and Dick,/And likewiseJames and John;/They calld the
8C.24 3 me fight;/By sweete St.James be no<t] afraide/But I will
99D.22 1 no, O no,’ said good KingJames,/‘Before such a thing shall
99D.12 1 no, O no,’ said good KingJames,/‘Before such a thing shall
305A.11 1 /‘WelcumJames Boyd,’ said our nobil king,/
305A.28 3 on his knie:/‘Wellcum,James Boyd,’ said the nobil king,/
305B.5 1 /He has ca’d up MrJames Boyd,/A highland laird I’m
305A.10 2 called on a gentleman,/James Boyd, Erle of Arran, his
305C.14 1 /It was thanJames Boyd got up in hast,/An to
305A.15 1 /James Boyd took his leave of the
305A.57 1 /James came before the Outlaw
210A.1 3 the sweet Tay,/Did bonieJames Campbell/ride monie a day.
197A.1 1 with you, away with you,James de Grant!/And, Douglas,
197A.3 1 /‘James de Grant has made a vaunt,/
214N.1 3 shone fair and clearly;/SirJames gade out o his castle-yett,/
203A.21 2 mi unkl also,/Mi cousinJames Gordon; we’ll mount and
161A.64 1 /Syr James Hardbotell ther was slayne,/
243A.3 4 proper youth he was,/James Harris calld by name.
243A.18 1 /‘James Harris is my name,’ quoth
244B.1 4 /And laid the blame onJames Hately.
244B.2 4 court/To speak a word forJames Hately.
244B.7 4 would lay the blame onJames Hately.
244B.3 4 will ye do for your page,James Hately?’
244B.6 1 /‘James Hately has my jewels
244B.6 3 lord hath told it to me;/James Hately has my jewels
244B.8 3 ill-spoken man was he;/‘James Hately has the king’s
244A.1 4 /And laid the blame onJames Hatley.
244A.2 4 /To speak one word forJames Hatley.
244A.3 4 gaed and conversed wiJames Hatley.
244A.8 4 dear,/It is the life ofJames Hatley.’
244A.14 4 /Before ye had not hangedJames Hatley.’
244A.15 4 /Before ye had hangedJames Hatley.’
244B.5 4 will ye do for my page,James Hatley?’
244B.12 4 /‘And give them all toJames Hatley.’
244A.13 1 /‘Hold up, hold,James Hatley,’ he cry’d,/‘And let
244A.16 2 eldest son,/‘Come hame,James Hatley, and dine wi me;/
244A.17 2 daughter,/‘Come home,James Hatley, and dine wi me;/
244A.9 4 vow, and I’ll keep it true,/James Hatley shall never hangëd
244A.12 1 /James Hatley was fifteen years
244A.2 1 /James Hatley was in prison
305A.10 3 his brother was he;/WhenJames he came before the king/
65H.19 2 ance upon a day,/PrinceJames he thought full lang;/He
99D.15 3 that did ride;/KingJames he was the second man,/Wi
243C.1 3 brother John?/Or are yeJames Herries, my first true-love,/
243C.2 3 brother John;/But I’mJames Herries, your first true-
168A.1 4 London/Upon SaintJames his day.
168A.2 1 /‘Upon SaintJames his day at noone,/At faire
305A.53 3 then was he,/James Hope Pringle of Torsonse
244B.3 1 /James is to the prince’s chamber
244A.12 3 he was thirty three;/ButJames lap about, and he struck
305A.45 3 he sall me see:’/To SirJames Murray, laird of Traquair,/
305A.46 1 /‘What news? what news,’James Murray said,/‘Man, frae
305A.47 3 be:’/‘And, by my troth,’ James Murray said,/‘With that
305B.51 2 Murray,/And MessJames Murray shall gang wi me,/.
305A.62 3 /Andrew Murray and SirJames Murray,/We’ll be nae mae
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James (cont.)
208I.11 4 said,/‘That I forJames must bleed.’
191B.12 1 ye may gie my brotherJames/My sword that’s bent in
203A.35 1 William Gordon, andJames o the Knox,/And brave
101[D.29] 3 was Black SirJames of Duglas Dall,/An a
215E.3 1 /‘O what care I forJames or George,/Or yet for
215E.2 1 /‘O ye’se getJames or ye’se get George,/Or ye’
207B.2 1 /I wonder, I wonder thatJames, our good king,/So many
208B.7 4 the battles valiantly/OfJames, our noble king.’
99E.13 2 the Duke of Mulberry,/OrJames, our Scotish king?/Are you
99E.14 2 Duke of Mulberry,/NorJames, our Scotish king;/But I am
99D.18 2 of York,’ he said,/‘NorJames, our Scotish king;/But it is
99D.17 2 of York,’ he said,/‘OrJames, our Scotish king?/Or is it
99B.19 4 Argyle,’ he said,/‘OrJames, our Scottish king?’
99L.13 2 he said,/‘NorJames, our Scottish king;/But I
99H.21 2 Duke of Mulberry,/NorJames, our Scottish king;/But it is
99L.12 2 he said,/‘OrJames, our Scottish king?/Or are
99[R.21] 2 English gentleman,/OrJames our Scottish king?/Or is it a
99H.20 2 the Duke of Mulberry,/OrJames, our Scottish king?/Or is it
305C.2 1 /WhenJames Pringle cam down oer
305B.18 1 /The king has ca’d up MrJames Pringle,/Laird of Torson<s>
305A.57 3 his ain degree:/‘Wellcum,James Pringle of Torsonse,/What
305A.54 1 /‘Welcum,James Pringle of Torsonse;/Ye
305C.1 1 /‘GAE fetch to meJames Pringle wi hast,/An see that
99L.7 1 then spoke our ScottishJames,/Sitting low by Johnnie’s
110J.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘SOME ca’ss meJames, some ca’as me John,/I
191E.11 1 /‘And, brotherJames, take here the sword/That’s
65H.10 3 high degree;/But EnglishJames, that little prince,/That has
204D.4 1 ails ye at your young sonJames,/That sits upo the nurse’s
213A.14 3 /And there they found SirJames the Rose,/A sleeping in his
213A.12 3 /And there you’ll find SirJames the Rose,/Lying sleeping in
213A.22 1 /‘SirJames the Rose, now for thy sake/
213A.1 1 /O HEARD ye of SirJames the Rose,/The young heir
213A.9 1 /‘O have you seen SirJames the Rose,/The young heir
163A.7 1 /‘Gin that be true,’ saysJames the Rose,/‘We’ll no come
163A.2 3 /Oh there I met SirJames the Rose,/Wi him Sir John
99I.14 2 Duke of Winesberry,/NorJames, the Scotish king;/But it is
99I.13 2 Duke of Winesberry,/ForJames, the Scotish king;/Or is it a
99[S.22] 2 Duke of Morebattle?/OrJames the Scottish king?’/‘No,
99[Q.20] 2 Duke of Mulberry,/NorJames the Scottish [king];/But is a
99[R.22] 2 English gentleman,/NorJames the Scottish king;/But is is
99A.26 2 the Duke of Albany,/NorJames, the Scottish king;/But I’m
99N.26 2 of Marlborough,/NorJames, the Scottish king:/It is
99A.25 2 the Duke o Albany,/OrJames, the Scottish king?/Or are
99[Q.19] 2 the Duke of Mulberry,/OrJames the Scottish king?/Or is it a
99N.25 2 Duke of Marlborough,/OrJames, the Scottish king?/Or is it
99[T.8] 2 o York?’ they said,/‘OrJames the Scottish king?/Or is it
191[I.12] 1 may give to my brotherJames/The sword that’s bent in
191[H.13] 1 may give my brotherJames/The sword that’s of the
305A.27 3 my lord sall never see:’/James tuke his leave of the
225J.2 1 /Glengyle andJames with him are cam,/To steal

Jamie [75], JAMIE [1] (76)
208A.10 4 men/To fight for KingJamie?
214N.10 4 take up your true-loveJamie!
214N.13 4 hae sav’d the life o myJamie.
208D.8 4 men/To fecht for bonnyJamie.’
208E.11 4men/For to fight for KingJamie?’
208F.12 4 men/To fight for braveJamie?’
208[J.9] 4 men/To fight for youngJamie.’
298A.7 3 your health and mine,Jamie,/And we maun meet na
168A.7 1 /Then in a rage KingJamie did say,/‘Away with this
204N.1 3 /Who did she see butJamie Douglas,/And along with
204I.5 1 down, come down, OJamie Douglas,/And drink the
204F.13 1 /Fare ye weel,Jamie Douglas!/And fare ye weel,
204B.10 1 /‘And fare ye weel now,Jamie Douglas!/And fare ye weel,
204B.11 1 /‘And fare ye weel now,Jamie Douglas!/And fare ye weel,
204H.9 1 /‘O fare ye weel now,Jamie Douglas!/And fare ye weel,
204C.8 1 /‘O fare ye weel,Jamie Douglas!/And fare ye weel,
204G.11 1fare thee well, my lordJamie Douglas!/And fare you
204A.16 3 to me!/Fare thee well,Jamie Douglas!/Be kind to the
204B.11 3 /And fare ye weel now,Jamie Douglas!/But my youngest
204D.2 1 /‘Come doun the stair,Jamie Douglas,/Come doun and
204K.3 1 /‘Come doun the stair,Jamie Douglas,/Come doun the
204G.7 1 down the stair, my lordJamie Douglas,/Come down and
204B.5 1 /‘Come down stairs now,Jamie Douglas,/Come down stairs
204J.5 1 come down stairs, myJamie Douglas,/Come down
204H.5 1 down the stairs now,Jamie Douglas,/Come down the
204C.4 1 /‘Come up, come up,Jamie Douglas,/Come up, come
204D.14 3 sicht did I see!/I sawJamie Douglas coming me to
204A.16 1 /‘Fare thee well,Jamie Douglas!/Fare thee well,
204G.15 4 man’s arms,/Since myJamie Douglas has forsaken me.’
204B.15 4 shall plainly see/It’s forJamie Douglas I maun die.
204I.8 1 /‘Fare ye weel then,Jamie Douglas!/I value you as
204G.9 1 /O what need I care forJamie Douglas/More than he
204B.7 1 needs me value you,Jamie Douglas,/More than you do
204D.5 1 /‘What care I for you,Jamie Douglas?/Not a small pin I

Jamie (cont.)
204O.1 1 /‘O COME down stairs,Jamie Douglas,/O come down
204A.11 1 /‘Sit doun, sit doun,Jamie Douglas,/Sit thee doun and
204B.14 4 shall plainly see/It’sJamie Douglas that I love best.
190A.11 1 /Jamie has turned him round
168A.1 1 /KINGJAMIE  hath made a vow,/Keepe
298A.6 3 /‘I’m blythe to see ye,Jamie, here,/For we maunna meet
215D.3 1 /‘I winna haeJamie, I winna hae Johnie,/I
298A.8 3 your health and mine,Jamie,/I wish weel mote ye thrive.
298A.10 4 green claithing,/And metJamie in the wud.
298A.4 2 is a rogue, Peggy,/YourJamie is a loun,/For trysting out
298A.4 1 /‘YourJamie is a rogue, Peggy,/Your
204A.6 2 man into this house,/AndJamie Lockhart was his name,/
204C.3 2 man to this town,/AndJamie Lockhart was his name;/
290C.11 1 /‘AndJamie Lumsdaine is my name,/
298A.5 1 /‘Lay no the wyte onJamie, mither,/The blame a’ lies
234B.4 1 /Jamie M’Robbie, likewise Wattie
244C.1 4 /And left the wyte onJamie O’Lee.
244C.11 4 cry, Oh, alace for myJamie O’Lee!
244C.5 4 /The morn to fecht youngJamie O’Lee.’
244C.6 4 han/To fecht and conquerJamie O’Lee.’
244C.10 4cry/‘A dead man are ye,Jamie O’Lee!’
244C.15 4 /And left the wyte onJamie O’Lee.’
244C.13 1 /‘O haud your hand,Jamie O’Lee,’ he said,/‘And let
244C.16 2the king himsell,/Saying,Jamie O’Lee, come hame wi me,/
244C.17 2the queen hersell,/Saying,Jamie O’Lee, come hame wi me,/
244C.18 2 prince himsell,/Saying,Jamie O’Lee, come hame wi me,/
244C.4 1 /‘Jamie O’Lee has my jewels
244C.12 1 /Jamie O’Lee he stepped back,/
244C.8 2 /He’s aff wi tidings toJamie O’Lee,/Saying, The morn’s
244C.9 1 /WhenJamie O’Lee the tidings heard,/
244C.7 3 as that can never bee,/ForJamie O’Lee’s no fifteen years
168A.8 4 seene,/There was KingJamie slaine.
190A.48 4 of his ain ten milk-kye,/Jamie Telfer has gotten thirty and
190A.7 3 of a new-fa’n snaw;/Jamie Telfer has run ten myles a-
190A.19 1 /‘It’s I, Jamie Telfer o the Fair Dodhead,/
190A.14 3 the fray to me?’/‘It’s I,Jamie Telfer o the Fair Dodhead,/
190A.9 1 /‘It’s I, Jamie Telfer o the Fair Dodhead,/
190A.23 1 /‘It’s I, Jamie Telfer o the Fair Dodhead,/
190A.17 3 and hay,/And he’s setJamie Telfer on his back,/To the
190A.21 3 gray,/And they are on wiJamie Telfer,/To Branksome Ha
190A.5 1 /NowJamie Telfer’s heart was sair,/The
190A.32 3 thy fear;/But I will driveJamie Telfer’s kye/In spite of

Jamie’s (6)
298A.2 3 /Your father saw you inJamie’s arms,/Atween twal hours
298A.3 1 /‘Tho my father saw me inJamie’s arms,/He’ll see me there
298A.3 3 again;/For I will sleep inJamie’s arms/When his grave’s
298A.5 3 on me;/For I will sleep inJamie’s arms/When your een
204L.11 3 weeping, let it be;/ForJamie’s divorcement I’ll send
204A.7 3 he was to me;/He putJamie’s shoon below my bed-

Jammie (1)
215D.2 1 /‘Ye’s getJammie, or ye’s [get] Johnnie,/Or

jamp (1)
65F.21 2 cam unto the flames/Hejamp in, butes and a’;/He thocht

Jamphray (1)
221D.1 3 /Her name is KathrineJamphray,/Well known by many

Jamy (2)
162A.33 4 haue a yerls wagis/ofJamy our Skottish kynge.
162A.59 2 to Eddenburrowe,/toJamy the Skottishe kynge,/That

Jane [23], JANE [3] (26)
53A.23 4 her his bonny love, LadyJane.
53B.23 4 /And calld her lusty LadyJane.
53E.41 4 her his bonny love, LadyJane.
53F.30 4 /And ca’d her lusty LadyJane.
233B.13 1 /‘O be still, my sisterJane,/And leave off all your folly;/
100D.8 1 I will take your daughterJane,/And wed her out of hand;/
100D.7 1 you take my daughterJane,/And wed her out of hand?/
231D.7 2 /Whose name was LadyJane;/‘Had I been Lady Errol,’
167[H.6] 4 /But the royal QueenJane lay cold in the dust.
170F.1 1 /QUEENJANE lies in labour six weeks or
170[H.1] 1 /QueenJane, O! Queen Jane, O! what a
170[H.1] 1 /Queen Jane, O! QueenJane, O! what a lady was she !/
243A.1 4 Plimouth, stately town,/Jane Reynolds was her name.
198B.4 3 thousand crowns to LadyJane,/Sat on the nourice knee.
170D.5 4 /While the royal QueenJane she lay cold in the clay.
170D.4 2 /While the royal QueenJane she lay cold in the dust./. . . ./
10H.19 1 /‘My sisterJane she tumbled me in,/. . . . ./’ ’
150A.3 1 neither Rosamond norJane Shore,/Whose beauty was
193A.16 3 thee well, my daughterJane,/That I love best that’s born
170A.2 1 /‘O royal QueenJane, that thing may not be;/We’ll
170A.3 3 baby!’/‘O royal QueenJane, that thing will not do;/If I
170[H.1] 3 in labour was she;/QueenJane was in labour for six weeks
170A.1 1 /QUEENJANE was in labour full six
170D.1 1 /QUEENJANE was in travail for six weeks
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Jane (cont.)
73F.8 1 /Out and spak his sisterJane,/Where she sat be the fire:/
100D.2 1 she spied her daughterJane,/Who lookd so pale and

Janet (126)
64A.3 1 /‘My will wi you, Fair Janet,’ he said,/‘It is both bed and
47C.16 1 /‘For no, for no, jellyJanet,’ he says,/‘For no, that
39A.13 3 /‘And ever alas, sweetJanet,’ he says,/‘I think thou gaes
39B.13 3 /‘And ever alas, sweetJanet,’ he says,/‘I think ye gae wi
265A.12 1 /‘Take here the keys,Janet,’ he says,/‘That ye threw
47C.18 1 off your pride, jellyJanet,’ he says,/‘Use it not any
47B.26 1 aff your pride, jellyJanet,’ he says,/‘Use it not ony
39I.41 3 turn me in your arms,Janet,/A bale that burns fast.
39I.45 1 shape me in your arms,Janet,/A dove but and a swan,/
39I.42 1 turn me in your arms,Janet,/A red-hot gad o airn;/But
39I.27 1 /‘The truth I’ll tell to thee,Janet,/A word I winna lie;/A
100G.12 1nae wonder, my daughterJanet,/Altho ye loved this man;/If
39A.20 1 /Why pu’s thou the rose,Janet,/Amang the groves sae
39I.40 1 turn me in your arms,Janet,/An adder and a snake;/But
39H.12 1 /‘Take me in your arms,Janet,/An adder and a snake;/The
39I.41 1 turn me in your arms,Janet,/An adder and an ask;/They’
39H.11 1 /‘Take me in yer arms,Janet,/An ask, an adder lang;/The
39A.9 3 /And out then cam the fairJanet,/Ance the flower amang
76G.1 3 /And he has left his ladyJanet,/And a weary woman was
64E.17 3 pale and wan grew FairJanet,/And her head took Willie’s
64E.6 3 now chuse now, FairJanet,/And I will gie it to thee.
47B.23 1 ower ill washen feet,Janet,/And ower ill washen
39I.37 1 /‘First let pass the black,Janet,/And syne let pass the
52D.11 3 up, win up, my daughterJanet,/And welcome your brother
39H.6 1 pullst thou the herb,Janet,/And why breaks thou the
39A.6 1 /Why pu’s thou the rose,Janet,/And why breaks thou the
39I.15 3 out there came the fairJanet,/As green as any grass.
39A.10 3 /And out then cam the fairJanet,/As green as onie glass.
39B.10 3 chess,/Out then came fairJanet,/As green as ony glass.
76G.10 1 /‘But if ye be my ladyJanet,/As I trust not well ye be,/
76G.15 1 /‘But if ye be my ladyJanet,/As I trust not well ye be;/
254C.5 1 news, bad news is come,Janet,/Bad news is come to me;/
39[L.5] 1 gars ye pu the rose,Janet,/Briek branches frae the
64E.3 3 what can a woman do,Janet,/But I will do for thee?’/’ ’ ’
96D.7 3 and alace for my dochterJanet!/But there is not a breath
39I.16 3 /‘And ever, alas! for thee,Janet,/But we’ll be blamed a’!’
64A.10 5 /And they’re awa to FairJanet,/By the hie light o the
100A.12 1 I’ll marry yere daughterJanet,/By the truth of my right
100A.11 1 ye marry my daughterJanet,/By the truth of thy right
64E.10 3 /But Sweet Willie and FairJanet/Cam aye hoolie ahin.
39[L.3] 1 /WhenJanet cam to Carterhaugh,/Tam
39A.11 3 wa,/And says, Alas, fairJanet, for thee/But we’ll be
39B.11 3 wa,/And says, Alas, fairJanet,/For thee we’ll be blam’d a’.
252D.5 1 go dress, my dochterJanet,/Go dress, an mak you fine,/
39H.4 1 for me the brown,’ saysJanet,/‘Go saddle for me the
39H.3 1 for me the black,’ saysJanet,/‘Go saddle for me the
39A.3 1 /Janet has kilted her green kirtle/A
39A.8 1 /Janet has kilted her green kirtle/A
39A.17 1 /Janet has kilted her green kirtle/A
39B.8 1 /Janet has kilted her green kirtle/A
39B.16 1 /Janet has kilted her green kirtle/A
39B.35 1 /Janet has kilted her green kirtle/A
39B.3 1 /ButJanet has kilted her green kirtle/A
39I.5 1 /Janet has kilted her green kirtle/A
64A.4 3 by my sooth,’ quo FairJanet,/‘He’s neer enter my bed.’
100H.13 1 I will marry your dochterJanet,/I care na for your land,/For
64A.9 3 /‘O haste, and gang to FairJanet,/I fear that her days are
39I.18 3 ever, alas! my sweetJanet,/I fear ye gae with child.’
100G.5 3 /And I’ll tell you, my jelly Janet,/If ever ye lovd a man.’
110G.8 4 the queen hersel/To let JoJanet in!
110G.29 3 to bed,/Earl Richard an JoJanet/In ae bed they were laid.
64A.8 3 /Tell them to come to FairJanet,/In case that her days are
64A.1 3 maun gang to your father,Janet,/In case that his days are
39I.32 1 /‘Then would I never tire,Janet,/In Elfish land to dwell,/But
39I.46 3 eiry was the way,/As fairJanet, in her green mantle,/To
64A.7 1 we maun part this love,Janet,/It causeth mickle woe;/If
64A.7 3 /If we maun part this love,Janet,/It makes me into mourning
39[M.17] 3 /And if ye miss me then,Janet,/I’m lost for yearis seven.’
39[L.2] 1 /ThenJanet kiltit her green cleadin/A
47D.12 1 pride, Janet, leave pride,Janet,/Leave pride an vanitie;/If
47D.12 1 /‘Leave pride,Janet, leave pride, Janet,/Leave
76G.2 3 word has come to LadyJanet/Love Gregory she would
64A.20 3 mounted the brown;/ButJanet mounted the milk-white
64B.6 4 son weep,/But an youJanet mourn.
39I.39 1 right hand will be gloved,Janet,/My left hand will be bare;/
64A.21 1 will guide your horse,Janet?/O wha will guide him best?
100G.7 1 it to a man o the might,Janet,/Or is it till a man o the
100A.6 1 /‘Is it to a man o might,Janet?/Or is it to a man of fame?/
39B.19 1 /Why pu’s thou the rose,Janet,/Out owr yon groves sae
64A.19 3 put on the brown;/ButJanet put on the scarlet robes,/To
64E.1 1 /WILLIE and FairJanet/Sat a’ day on yon hill;/And
254C.3 3 trysts, set trysts wi me,Janet,/Set trysts, set trysts wi me.

Janet (cont.)
110G.3 1 Hitchcock,’ JoJanet she said,/An spelled it ower
64E.1 3 a’ day on yon hill;/AndJanet she took sair pains,/And O
65B.7 3 tell me, my daughterJanet,/That you are become a
65B.1 3 It’s telling me, my sisterJanet,/That you’re become a
65B.3 3 It’s telling me, my sisterJanet,/That you’re become a
65C.1 3 It’s told me, my daughterJanet,/That you’re now become a
39I.4 1 /But up then spak her, fairJanet,/The fairest o a’ her kin:/‘I’
39B.9 3 /And out then came fairJanet,/The flowr amang them a’.
39I.33 1 /‘This night is Halloween,Janet,/The morn is Hallowday,/
100G.14 1will marry your daughterJanet;/The truth’s in my right
100G.13 1 ye marry my daughterJanet?/The truth’s in your right
110G.13 5he:’/Then sichin said JoJanet,/The very same man is he.
275B.2 3 /Says auld John Blunt toJanet the wife,/Ye maun rise up
39I.14 3 /Were playing at the ba;/Janet, the wightest of them anes,/
100H.11 1 will ye marry my dochterJanet,/To be heir to a’ my land?/
72C.35 2 Henry:/‘Come here,Janet, to me;/Will ye gie me my
96D.8 3 and alace for my daughterJanet!/To Scotland she must go.’
64B.3 3 sharp, sharp showers fairJanet took,/She grew sick and like
39[J.13] 1 nae wonder, my daughterJanet,/Ture Tammas ye thought
39I.47 3 the bridles ring,/AndJanet was as glad o that/As any
110G.6 4 in the middle-water,/JoJanet was at the ither side.
39[L.8] 4 an some war green,/ButJanet was like the gress.
64B.10 1 /FairJanet was nae weel lichter,/Nor
39I.8 1 /Says, Why pu ye the rose,Janet?/What gars ye break the
100H.3 1 ails thee, my dochterJanet?/What makes thee to look
64E.9 1 now chuse now, FairJanet,/What man you’ll ride
64E.6 1 now chuse now, FairJanet,/What shall your cleeding
39H.8 1 /‘The night is Halloween,Janet,/When our gude neighbours
254C.4 1 trysts, set trysts wi me,Janet,/When your wedding-day’s
39B.6 1 /Why pu’s thou the rose,Janet?/Why breaks thou the
100H.12 1 /‘I will marry your dochterJanet,/Wi the truth o my richt
100H.11 3 will ye marry my dochterJanet,/Wi the truth o your richt
100G.15 1will marry your daughterJanet/With thirty ploughs and
39I.25 1 /Why pu ye the rose,Janet,/Within this garden grene,/
100A.2 1 aileth thee, my daughterJanet,/Ye look so pale and wan?/
64A.1 1 maun gang to your father,Janet,/Ye maun gang to him
100G.3 1 aileth you, my daughterJanet,/You look sae pale and
65B.10 1 /‘Your father’s to the fire,Janet,/Your brother’s to the whin;/
65C.4 1 your father’s to the fire,Janet,/Your brother’s to the whin,/
65C.20 1 /‘Oh I shall hang for you,Janet,/Your father and your
65B.26 1 I’ll cause burn for you,Janet,/Your father and your
98C.36 3 up your heart, my luveJanet,/Your love’s nae far frae
65B.26 3 I’ll cause die for you,Janet,/Your sister and your
65C.20 3 /And I shall burn for you,Janet,/Your sister and your

Janet’s (9)
39I.50 1 /They shaped him in fairJanet’s arms/An esk but and an
64A.5 1 /Janet’s awa to her chamber,/As
64A.2 1 /Janet’s awa to her father,/As fast
64A.22 3 /To tye the haly ban,/FairJanet’s cheek looked pale and
39H.5 4 Tam Lane,/Just at birdJanet’s knee.
39I.7 4 a wee wee man,/At ladyJanet’s knee.
65C.16 4 the foal/Took him toJanet’s lyke!
65B.22 4 that foal./Took him toJanet’s sight!
96[H.16] 3 she die!/‘Yer daughterJanet’s taen her bed,/An she’ll do

Jane’s (1)
170A.5 2 mirth,/Whilst poor QueenJane’s body lay cold under earth:/

Janfarie (1)
221C.1 3 O/Her name was KatarineJanfarie,/She was courtit by

Janferry (1)
221F.1 1 /BONNY catherineJanferry ,/The dainty dame so

January (1)
287A.2 1 unto our king, the sixth ofJanuary,/Desiring that he might

Jardines (1)
161C.2 3 light and gay;/But theJardines wald not with him ride,/

Jason (1)
280A.3 3 loved Jacob of old,/AsJason loied his flice of gould,/Sae

jaw (3)
10B.10 2 her bonny back to thejaw.
10C.8 2 her bonnie back to thejaw.
157E.11 1struck the captain on thejaw,/He swore that he would

jawing (1)
76F.7 3 /Whilk proud defies thejawing wave,/Built on a rock a

jaws (2)
251A.10 3 /A sorry heart had he;/Hisjaws and hands in iron bands,/His
157D.13 1 the captain outowre thejaws,/Anither word spak he neer

jaye (1)
81A.15 2 /Methinks I hear thejaye;/Methinks I hear my lord

jayler (1)
119A.69 1 /Litul John callid vp þe jayler ,/And bade hym rise anon;/

jaylier (1)
119A.73 3 /The scheref fond þe jaylier  ded,/The comyn bell made
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jaylor (1)
9A.16 1 /And to thejaylor  she sent this ring,/The

jealous (3)
4.7 1 /Out then spack thejealous king,/And an angry man
281B.15 3 every auld wife that isjealous o her dochter/May be
281A.17 3 every auld wife that’s saejealous o her dochter,/May she get

jealousie (3)
209J.35 2 I love you well,/Naejealousie coud move me;/The
268A.12 2 my gude lord/He has sicjealousie;/Never when we parted
292A.19 2 marriage-bands,/Whichjealousie shan’t divide;/Together

Jean (70)
10P.17 2tell him to burn my sisterJean.
10Q.16 2 no ken the king’s dochterJean?
17A.2 2 in love with his daughterJean.
17C.1 2 with his little daughterJean.
17D.2 2 the sake of his daughterJean.
17D.12 2 to the king’s dochterJean./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
17F.2 2 the love of his daughterJean.
53D.26 4 /An called her bonny LadyJean.
53I.11 4 called her lovely LadyeJean.
227A.1 4 [gane],/To see her sisterJean.
237A.5 4 /But away was LadyJean.
251A.6 4 /Wi his daughter, LadyJean.
237A.21 4 /‘O yonder comes LadyJean!’
238C.9 2 to Bethelnie, to see LadyJean.’
52A.14 3 /‘I think, I think, LadyJean,’ he said,/‘Ye’re lying far
52A.16 3 /‘I think, I think, LadyJean,’ she said,/‘Ye’re lying far
52A.18 3 /‘I think, I think, LadyJean,’ she said,/‘Ye’re lying far
235B.3 1 /‘Is this true, myJean,’ she says,/‘My lord is wed
193B.39 1 farewell to my daughterJean,/A farewell to my young
33E.3 3 there he saw his daughterJean/A reeking oer the coal. a wee
231F.10 1/Out and spak her sisterJean,/And an angry woman was
33E.1 3 to court your daughterJean,/And marry her wi yer will, a
238E.3 1 /YoungJean at a window she chanced to
100F.14 1/‘I will take your dochterJean,/By the faith of her richt
100F.13 1 you take my dochterJean,/By the faith of her richt
100I.15 1 I will marry thy daughterJean,/By the faith of my right
100I.14 1 ye marry my daughterJean,/By the faith of thy right
231A.6 2 hundred pounds/HadJean Carnegie,/But three fifteen
237A.2 3 and a day/Till LadyJean fell in love with Captain
203A.25 1 /‘Wi bonnieJean Gordon, the maid o the mill;/
231A.5 3 of high degree,/But whereJean got one guinea of gold/With
237A.14 1 /LadyJean had not been married,/Not a
237A.3 3 where he lay,/LadyJean has fell in love with Captain
235C.12 2her chamber-maid,/Sin onJean, her gentlewoman:/‘Ge make
235J.9 2 her waiting-man,/AndJean her gentlewoman:/‘Go bring
235B.13 2 wi a disdainful look/ToJean, her gentlewoman:/‘If
235G.2 2 her little foot-page,/AndJean, her gentlewoman;/Said, Fill
235B.11 4 her chamer-maid,/AnJean, her gentlewoman,/To bring
193[B2.19] 3 fare ye weel, my daughterJean!/I loved ye best ye were born
194C.19 3 ‘Ohon, alas! my bonnyJean,/If I had you at hame wi me!
17D.9 2 /‘But the king’s dochterJean is going to be wed.’
237A.7 3 us,’ they did say;/‘LadyJean is with Captain Ogilvie,/And
193[B2.13] 4 again,/My daughterJean I’ll gie to thee.;
193B.22 4 again,/My daughterJean I’ll gie to thee.’
225J.3 1 /And he has taenJean Key’s white hand,/And torn
225J.2 2 him are cam,/To stealJean Mitchell’s dauchter,/And
235D.11 2 me my chambermaid,/AnJean, my gentlewoman,/An they’
238B.6 2 a’:/‘I thank you, LadyJean, my loves is promised awa.’
231A.4 3 to court your daughterJean,/My wedded wife to be.’
238H.1 3 flowr o a’ there;/BonnieJean o Belhelvie gaed tripping
238H.8 4 see at me,/For bonnieJean o Belhelvie is a dying for me:
238H.11 1 /BonnieJean o Belhelvie lay pale and
238E.28 2tocher down tauld,/BonnyJean o Bethelnie was fifteen years
238E.1 2 i the Queen’s ha,/AndJean o Bethelnie was the flower o
64A.9 2 sisters,/Meg, Marion, andJean:/‘O haste, and gang to Fair
238F.12 4joy most profound,/AndJean of Bethelnie was sav’d from
238F.1 4 oer the castle-wa,/ButJean of Bethelnie’s the flower of
238A.17 2 he was four mile awa,/ToJean of Bethelny, the flowr of
238A.20 2 down tauld;/BonnieJean of Bethelny was scarce
33D.1 3 there he saw his dochterJean,/Sitting on a coal. a wee
238B.2 1 /In came LadyJean, skipping on the floor,/And
64A.8 2 sisters,/Meg, Marion, andJean;/Tell them to come to Fair
222A.17 1 out it spake her bonnyJean,/The youngest o the three,/
237A.1 2 /Elizabeth, Margaret, andJean;/They would not stay in
194C.15 4the lands I heir,/O bonnyJean, to borrow thee.’
194C.17 4 and gowd,/O bonnyJean, to borrow thee.’
194C.20 4 ane by ane,/O bonnyJean, to borrow thee.’
231A.5 1 /‘My daughterJean was wed yestreen,/To one of
194C.23 3 on, ask on, my bonnyJean,/Whateer ye ask it’s granted
198A.3 3 crowns to his daughterJean,/Yet on the nurse’s knee.

Jeanie [52], JEANIE [2] (54)
99O.5 1 /‘Come doun, come doun,Jeanie,’ he says,/‘Come doun,
238H.11 3 cam in:/‘Lie yont, bonnieJeanie, and let me lie down,/For
239A.14 4 /They’ve wedded yourJeanie, and now she is dead.

Jeanie (cont.)
170E.2 2 /‘O Jeanie, QueenJeanie, are ye gaun to dee?’
170E.4 2 /‘O Jeanie, QueenJeanie, are ye gaun to dee?’
170E.6 2 /‘O Jeanie, QueenJeanie, are ye gaun to dee?’
99O.4 3 did he see but his ainJeanie,/At a window looking out!
238D.6 2 /Says, I thank you, LadyJeanie, but I’m promised awa.
239A.13 1 /That very same day MissJeanie did die,/And hame came
239A.15 4 died in the chamber thatJeanie died in.
239A.15 2 me the chamber MissJeanie died in;’/He kissd her cold
243C.24 4 be to the mariners/TookJeanie Douglas frae me!
200C.7 1 to thy bed, my bonnyJeanie Faw,/Come to thy bed, my
200C.11 1/‘Rise, oh rise, my bonnieJeanie Faw,/Oh rise, and do not
239A.12 2 aff her gown,/But bonnyJeanie Gordon she fell in a
238C.11 1 /‘Turn round,Jeanie Gordon, turn round to the
235C.2 2 her chamberline,/Sin onJeanie, her gentlewoman:/‘Bring
52A.10 1 neist time I came hame,Jeanie,/I met thee here alane;/I
239A.10 3 it meet:’/‘Mistress orJeanie, it is a’ ane to me,/It’s in
170[I.5] 2 the bedside where QueenJeanie lay on:/‘O doctor, dear
170[I.3] 2 the bedside where QueenJeanie lay on:/‘O father, dear
170[I.4] 2 the bedside where QueenJeanie lay on:/‘O Henry, King
170[I.2] 2 the bedside where QueenJeanie lay on:/‘O mother, dear
170B.6 4 mirth,/But bonnie QueenJeanie lies cold in the earth.
238D.3 1 /BonnieJeanie Melville cam trippin doun
238B.12 1 /‘Turn round,Jeanie Melville, turn round to this
238D.9 2 been told,/An bonnieJeanie Melville was scarce
238B.13 2 down told,/Of bonnieJeanie Melville, who was scarce
239A.10 1 /‘Come to your bed,Jeanie, my honey and my sweet,/
238I.7 3 down;/‘O turn you, bonieJeanie, O turn you to me,/For, if
170E.2 2 who came speedilie:/‘OJeanie, Queen Jeanie, are ye gaun
170E.4 2 who came speedilie:/‘OJeanie, Queen Jeanie, are ye gaun
170E.6 2 who came speedilie:/‘OJeanie, Queen Jeanie, are ye gaun
170B.3 1 /‘QueenJeanie, Queen Jeanie, that’s the
170B.5 3 save my babie?’/‘QueenJeanie, Queen Jeanie, that’s what
170B.1 1 /QUEENJEANIE , Queen Jeanie, traveld
170B.3 3 save your babie:’/QueenJeanie, Queen Jeanie, traveld six
239A.13 4 /He said, Where’s MissJeanie, that she’s nae here yet?
170B.3 1 /‘Queen Jeanie, QueenJeanie, that’s the thing I’ll neer
170B.5 3 /‘Queen Jeanie, QueenJeanie, that’s what I’ll never do,/
52A.8 1 first time I came hame,Jeanie,/Thou was na here nor
52A.9 1 neist time I came hame,Jeanie,/Thou was sittin on the
238I.6 4 welcome, Glenlogie, yourJeanie to see.’
170B.3 3 /Queen Jeanie, QueenJeanie, traveld six weeks and
170B.1 1 /QUEEN JEANIE, QueenJeanie, traveld six weeks and
170[I.1] 1 /QueenJeanie was in labor for seven
170G.1 1 /QUEENJEANIE  was in labour full three
239A.9 1 /WhenJeanie was married, from church
170B.4 4 /‘What aileth thee,Jeanie? what aileth my bride?’
239A.2 2 on the floor,/Says,Jeanie, ye’re trying the tricks o a
238A.5 1 /‘O bonnieJeanie, your portion’s but sma/To
238H.3 3 /‘O wae’s me heart,Jeanie, your tocher’s oure sma;/
238A.7 2 steps to her bowr:/‘DearJeanie, you’r acting the part of
238A.10 2 the floor:/‘Dear daughterJeanie, you’re acting the [whore],

Jeanie’s (8)
17F.10 2 /‘No news, but PrincessJeanie’s a bride.’
170G.2 2 and wailing at Queen Jeanie’s bedside;/Standing
238B.8 1 /In cameJeanie’s father, a wae man was
238H.10 2 round about,/And he sawJeanie’s father at a window look
238H.4 3 her bed doun;/Wi thatJeanie’s father cam stepping on
238H.7 1 /Jeanie’s father was a scholar, and
17F.6 2 grows pale and blue,/FairJeanie’s love is lost to you.’
17[I.4] 2 ye betide?’/‘Na news butJeanie’s the prince’s bride.’

Jeannie (10)
239B.9 3 /They’ve wedded yourJeannie, an now she is dead,/An
238E.24 2 me the chamber whereJeannie does lay.’
239B.10 4 an red,/And for bonnieJeannie Gordon Young Annochie
238E.25 2him the chamber whereJeannie lay in.
238E.14 1/Says, Hold your tongue,Jeannie, let all your folly be;/I’ll
239B.10 2 show me the bower thatJeannie lies in:’/He kissed her
238E.27 1 /‘O turn, bonnyJeannie, turn you to your side;/
238E.28 1 /WhenJeannie was married, her tocher
238A.19 1 /‘Cheer up, bonnieJeannie, ye are flowr o them a’;/I
239B.2 2 ben the floor,/Says,Jeannie, ye hae but the tricks o a

Jeany [14], JEANY [1] (15)
237A.13 3 wi;/If this be for bonnyJeany Gordon,/All this I will dree.
237A.31 3 /But I’ll have bonnyJeany Gordon,/And she shall go
237A.22 3 /You are welcome, dearJeany Gordon,/But away with
237A.13 1 /‘If this be for bonnyJeany Gordon,/This pennance I’ll
237A.33 1 /‘You’re welcome, bonnyJeany Gordon,/With my young
237A.22 1 you are welcome, bonnyJeany Gordon,/You are dear
170C.1 1 /QUEENJEANY  has traveld for three days
237A.26 4 my estate,/Then my dearJeany I’ll see.’
238G.10 4ever I’ve seen,/An bonnyJeany Melville was scarce
93C.21 1 /‘OJeany, O Jeany,/O scour the
170C.3 1 /‘OJeany, O Jeany, this never will
93C.21 1 /‘O Jeany, OJeany,/O scour the bason clean,/
170C.3 1 /‘O Jeany, OJeany, this never will do,/It will
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Jeany (cont.)
238G.10 1 /‘O turn, LadyeJeany, turn ye to your side,/For I’
170C.2 2 /‘Why weep you, QueenJeany? your eyes are so red.’/‘O

Jeanye (1)
238G.1 3 a’;/An the young ladyeJeanye, sae gude an sae fair,/She

Jean’s (3)
33E.2 1 /‘My daughterJean’s a thrifty lass,/She’s spun
238I.6 2 mirth was there,/BonieJean’s mother was tearing her
237A.17 3 the frost and snow;/LadyJean’s shoes they were all torn,/

jeast (1)
276A.1 3 /fa, la, la, la, la/A prettyjeast I thought upon;/fa, la, la, la,

Jeck (1)
67C.5 1 /‘Might I tell ye,Jeck, my man,/Gin I had slain a

jee (1)
42C.7 4 twa,/An a foot I sannajee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’

jeer (1)
267B.25 2 /He spake wi mock anjeer;/‘I’d gie a seat to the laird o

jeerëd (1)
221L.2 1 /He jested them andjeerëd them,/And thus to them did

Jeffrey (1)
221K.1 3 /Her name it is CatherineJeffrey,/She is loved by mony a

Jellon [8], JELLON [1] (9)
90A.5 4 Wood,/And speak wiJellon Grame.’
90A.6 4 on earth/Is to speak wiJellon Grame.’
90A.18 3 eye,/‘O tell me this now,Jellon Grame,/And I pray you
90A.9 3 knee:/‘O mercy, mercy,Jellon Grame!/For I’m nae prepar’
90A.21 3 /And through and thro himJellon Grame/He’s gard an arrow
90A.12 1 /‘O spare my life now,Jellon Grame!/My father ye neer
90A.22 1 /Says, Lye you thare now,Jellon Grame,/My mellison you
90A.8 1 /O then up startedJellon Grame,/Out of a bush hard
90A.1 1 /OJELLON  GRAME sat in Silver

jelly (8)
254B.20 3 back, stand back, yejelly  bridegroom,/Bride, ye maun
5A.51 2 ane,/Till by there came ajelly  hind greeme,
52C.10 1 /‘Ye lie, ye lie, yejelly  hind squire,/Sae loud as I
32.2 3 /An he’s doen him to ajelly  hunt’s ha,/Was seven miles
47C.16 1 /‘For no, for no,jelly  Janet,’ he says,/‘For no, that
47C.18 1 /‘Leave off your pride,jelly  Janet,’ he says,/‘Use it not
47B.26 1 /‘Leave aff your pride,jelly  Janet,’ he says,/‘Use it not
100G.5 3 /And I’ll tell you, myjelly  Janet,/If ever ye lovd a man.’

Jellyflorice (3)
300A.16 3 it went thro the ha,/ThatJellyflorice and Blancheflour/
300A.20 1 /Jellyflorice his true-love spy’d/As
300A.15 1 /‘O keep ye well fraeJellyflorice——/My ain dear son

jelly-flower (2)
219A.3 3 head shall be deckd withjelly-flower ,/And the primrose in
219B.11 3 your body best;/And thejelly-flower  to be your quill,/And

Jemmie (1)
222D.8 1 /WhenJemmie looked the letter on,/A

Jemmy (2)
208I.13 4 men/Fighting for KingJemmy?’
222D.7 4 will write a long letter/ToJemmy at Dundee.’

Jenet’s (1)
39[L.4] 4 Tam Lien,/Just at youngJenet’s knee.

Jenken (1)
111.4 2 ser, that I nyll;/I tell the,Jenken, as I trowe,/Thou shalt

Jennet (2)
39[L.9] 4 an som wer white,/ButJennet was like the snaw.
39C.2 1 gars ye pu the rose,Jennet?/What gars ye break the

Jennifer (1)
1B.1r 1 /Jennifer gentle and rosemaree

Jenny (9)
93R.11 1 /‘Now scour the bason,Jenny,/and scour’t very clean,/To
64B.9 2 she says,/‘And mak thyJenny blythe;/If ae nurse winna
238F.11 3red:/‘Come, turn thee, myJenny, come, turn on thy side,/I’ll
93K.12 1 /‘Come down, LadyJenny, etc.
238F.3 1 /‘O pox on thee,Jenny, for being sae slaw!/Bonny
39A.36 3 eerie was the way,/As fairJenny in her green mantle/To
238F.10 4 me to the chamber thatJenny lies in.’
238F.5 3 relief:/Hawd your tongue,Jenny, your mourning let be,/You
277D.1 4 /Hey Jock Simpleton,Jenny<’s] white petticoat,/Robin

jeopardie (1)
305A.44 4 /And put my lands injeopardie.

jerkin (2)
114D.13 4 the holland fine,/And hisjerkin  lac’d fu braw.’
185A.39 4 /He ran but the poor fool’sjerkin  through.

Jers (1)
189A.24 4 Green,/He brake it oerJers a Wigham’s head.

Jerusalem (1)
154A.65 4 came againe/From faireJerusalem.

Jess (2)
11I.16 1 ye leave to your sisterJess?’/‘The bonnie lad that I loe
11I.7 1 /Her sisterJess led her out the closs,/Her

Jesse (1)
280D.3 3 lovd Rachel of old,/AsJesse lovd the fields of gold,/So

Jessie (2)
280B.4 5 can ye believe me?’/AsJessie, etc.
280B.4 3 Rachel of old,/And asJessie loved the cups o gold;/My

jest (9)
43F.1 3 was merry, he put forth ajest,/A wager with her he would
125A.3 3 a while;/For this veryjest, amongst all the rest,/I think it
73G.2 1 /Willie spak a word injest,/And Annë took it ill:/‘We’s
112C.41 4had dy’d?/A dangerousjest, believe me.
73A.2 1 Thomas said a word injest,/Fair Annet took it ill:/‘A, I
194A.4 1 /He spak a word injest;/Her answer wasna good;/He
45B.19 2 unto thee/For this merryjest thou hast told unto me;/And
109C.3 3 truth to me, and do notjest,/Who must heir my livings
185A.10 4 /‘For I may not stand tojest with thee.’

jested (1)
221L.2 1 /Hejested them and jeerëd them,/And

jesting (3)
185A.11 2 quo Dickie,/‘For nae suchjesting grees with me;/Liddesdaile
185A.11 1 /‘Shame speed a yourjesting, my lord,’ quo Dickie,/
241B.4 1 /‘Awa wi yourjesting, sir,’ she said,/‘I trow you’

Jesus (11)
23.10 2 sulle thi loverd, that hetteJesus?’
79[C.2] 1 /ThenJesus arose one morning quite
79[C.13] 3 then was spent,/SweetJesus called her once again,/And
109B.27 2 the boy did say,/‘AndJesus Christ be as true to me,/
109B.41 3 is too good for me;/But, ifJesus Christ stand on my side,/My
109B.42 2 said Tommy Pots,/‘NowJesus Christ you save and see;/If
55.4 3 go,/Was not the mother ofJesus/Conceivd by the Holy
79[C.12] 1 back, go back!’ sweetJesus replied,/‘Go back, go back!’
79[C.1] 4 upon sweet Jesus,/SweetJesus so meek and mild.
79[C.1] 3 her cry was upon sweetJesus,/Sweet Jesus so meek and
55.6 4 are the silken sheets/ThatJesus was wrapt in?’

jet (1)
65C.14 2 he rade on,/For he was asjet black,/He rode him far, and

jet-black (1)
65[K.14] 3 /He lightit wi a glent;/Wi jet-black boots an glittrin spurs/

Jeu (1)
23.10 1 /Foret hym com the richeJeu that heihte Pilatus:/‘Wolte

Jew (2)
155[S.2] 1 /Out came aJew,/All clothëd in green,/Saying,
155J.11 3 be so ready as the oldJew herself/To rise and let her in!

jewel (6)
65D.21 4 wood/To burn my dearestjewel?
65E.19 4 /And burnt my ain dearjewel.
300A.22 1 /‘Ye are myjewel, and only ane,/Nane ’s do
266A.5 1 /He’s gien to her ajewel fine,/Was set with pearl and
226B.11 2 guineas;/It’s ye that’s thejewel to me;/I’ve plenty o kye in
53E.40 4 lips,/‘Ye’re welcome,jewel, to your own.’

jewels [31], Jewels [1] (32)
244C.9 3 ee;/‘I’m saikless o thaejewels,’ he said,/‘As the bairn that
238B.7 2 make,/Her rings and herjewels all from her to take.
244B.1 3 Fennick he has stolen hisjewels,/And laid the blame on
244A.1 3 Fenwick he has stolen hisjewels,/And laid the blame on
238E.11 2 to bed,/And take her finejewels and lay them aside.
10I.2 1 courted the eldest withJewels and rings,/But he lovd the
246A.14 3 you I’ll see;/And bonnyjewels, brooches and rings/I will
178D.16 3 /Cum weil, cum wae, myjewels fair,/Ye maun tak share wi
4D.18 1 /Herjewels fine she did put on,/So
4D.12 1 /‘Strip off,’ he says, ’Thyjewels fine,/So costly and so
247A.9 3 /Nor has he stoln her richjewels,/For I wot she has them
53H.23 2 /And he had gowd andjewels free,/And soon the pages
247A.7 3 /An he has stoln my richjewels;/I wot he has them every
261A.15 3 the wine wi me;/I hae twajewels in ae coffer,/And ane o
261A.18 3 the wine wi me;/I hae twajewels in ae coffer,/And ane o
261A.9 3 the wine wi me;/I hae twajewels in ae coffer,/And nae o
244C.1 3 /And he staw the queen’sjewels in the nicht,/And left the
244C.15 3/And I staw the queen’sjewels in the nicht,/And left the
244B.11 4 /And you’ll find the king’sjewels lying therein.’
53N.31 3 /A lady dressd in gold andjewels;/No page nor waiting-man
252C.13 2 gay/In velvet pall andjewels rare;/A poor man might
4[G.6] 1 /‘Strip off, strip off your jewels so rare,/And give them all
244B.8 3 Hately has the king’sjewels stolen,/. . . . ’
244B.6 1 /‘James Hately has myjewels stolen,/A Norland lord hath
244B.6 3 me;/James Hately has myjewels stolen,/And oer the barras
244C.4 1 /‘Jamie O’Lee has myjewels stown,/As the English lord
10Q.15 2 hair/For the pearls andjewels that were there.
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jewels (cont.)
92B.15 1 /‘Ye’ll take myjewels that’s in Bahome,/And deal
287A.11 3 says our king, ‘I have lostjewels three,/Which would have
95C.2 2 me silver or gold,/Orjewels, to set me free?/Or hast
95C.4 2 nor silver nor gold,/Norjewels, to set thee free;/But I have
95C.5 2 thee silver and gold,/Andjewels, to set thee free;/I have not

Jewes (1)
23.9 2 al it lavede a blode;/TheJewes out of Jurselem awenden he

Jewis (2)
155B.9 3 /And she ran into theJewis castel,/Whan they wer all
155B.2 1 /Than out and cam theJewis dochter,/Says, Will ye cum

jewls (1)
35.6 2 red gold,/Well set wijewls sae fair to see;/Says, Gin

Jews (6)
155I.2 4 Jew’s garden,/Where theJews are sitting a row.
45B.15 2 sold,/Amongst the falseJews, as you have been told,/And
155K.2 4 cattle,/And amongst theJews below.
155L.2 4 garden,/Where all theJews do go.
155O.2 4 Jew’s garden,/Where theJews sate all of a row.
155P.1 4the Jew’s garden,/And theJews were all below.

Jews’ (1)
155K.2 3 so low,/Amongst all theJews’ cattle,/And amongst the

Jew’s [47], jew’s [1] (48)
155A.3 1 /He’s doen him to theJew’s castell,/And walkd it round
155A.12 1 /She’s doen her to theJew’s castell,/Where a’ were fast
155C.12 1/His mither she cam to theJew’s castle,/And there ran thryse
155E.14 3 /She ran away to theJew’s castle,/When all were fast
155F.1 3 ball,/When out came theJew’s daughter/And leand her
155L.3 1 /Then out it spake theJew’s daughter,/As she leant over
155A.3 3 /And there he saw theJew’s daughter,/At the window
155J.3 1 /The oldJew’s daughter she came out,/Was
155P.2 1 /Oh then out came theJew’s daughter,/She was dressed
155A.4 1 /‘Throw down the ba, yeJew’s daughter,/Throw down the
155A.4 1 /‘Never a bit,’ says thejew’s daughter,/‘Till up to me
155E.3 1 /Out then came theJew’s daughter:/‘Will ye come in
155H.3 1 /Out came one of theJew’s daughters,/All dressed in
155G.3 1 /Then out came one of theJew’s daughters,/All dressed in
155I.3 1 /Then up came one of theJew’s daughters,/Cloathed all in
155[U.2] 1 /Out came one of theJew’s daughters,/Dressed all in
155K.3 1 /Out came one of theJew’s daughters,/Dressed all in
155M.3 1 /Out came one of theJew’s daughters,/Dressëd in green
155Q.2 1 /TheJew’s dochter sat in her bower-
155F.9 1 /First she went to theJew’s door,/But they were fast
155C.14 1 /She cam unto theJew’s draw-well,/And there ran
155C.10 3sleep;/She cast him in theJew’s draw-well,/Was fifty fadom
155D.9 3 sleep;/She threw him i theJew’s draw-well,/’Twas fifty
155[S.1] 3 so low,/. . . . . . ./In theJew’s garden all below.
155P.1 3/He tossed the ball in theJew’s garden,/And the Jews were
155C.13 1 /She cam into theJew’s garden,/And there ran
155A.13 1 /She’s doen her to theJew’s garden,/Thought he had
155L.2 3 /They patted it into theJew’s garden,/Where all the Jews
155M.2 3 /They tossed it into theJew’s garden,/Where the flowers
155C.6 1 /She’s gane into theJew’s garden,/Where the grass
155D.6 1 /She’s taen her to theJew’s garden,/Where the grass
155I.2 3 /They toss the ball in theJew’s garden,/Where the Jews are
155O.2 3 low;/They toss it into theJew’s garden,/Where the Jews
155[U.1] 3 toss your ball into theJew’s garden,/Where the pretty
155G.2 3 /You’ll toss them into theJew’s garden,/Wherein you darst
155H.2 3 low,/He tossed it over theJew’s garden-wall,/Where no
155J.11 1till she came to the oldJew’s gate,/She knocked with the
155J.2 3/They tossd it over the oldJew’s gates,/And broke the old
155C.15 3can I speak to thee?/TheJew’s penknife sticks in my heart,/
155R.1 3 ba, ba,/Out and cam theJew’s tochter,/And on little Sir
155[T.5] 4 in my heart,/And theJew’s wife has me slain.
155[T.3] 1 /TheJew’s wife opened the door and
155[T.2] 1 /Mammma went to theJew’s wife’s house,/And knocked
155J.2 4gates,/And broke the oldJew’s window.
155A.2 3 /And throuch-and-thro theJew’s window/He gard the bonny
155E.2 3 knee,/And even in at theJew’s window/He gart the bonnie
155C.2 3 his knee,/That up into theJew’s window/He gart the bonny
155D.2 3 knee,/And even in at theJew’s window/He gart the bonny

Jhesu (2)
161A.34 3 /For soth as I yow saye;/Jhesu Cryste in hevyn on hyght/
161A.70 2 for the Perssy praye/ToJhesu most of myght,/To bryng

Jhesus (1)
161A.39 1 /‘ForJhesus love,’ sayd Syr Harye

Jhohnstones (1)
195A.9 4 my faither fled/When theJhohnstones struek of his hand.

Jhon (4)
161A.63 3 /A gentell knight, Syr Jhon Fechewe,/Yt was the more
161A.28 4 Syr Water Stewarde,/Syr Jhon of Agurstone!’
161A.60 4 Syr Water Stewarde,/Syr Jhon of Agurstoune.
214A.6 3 for to meet your brotherJhon,/Upon the braes of Yarrow,

Jhonstoune (1)
161A.27 3 hand he schall be;/LordJhonstoune and Lorde Maxwell,/

jilt (1)
212F.18 4 a kick,/Says, Be busy, yejilt , at your baking.

Jimmee (1)
208H.10 4 men/To fight for prettyJimmee?’

jimp (29)
10M.15 2 kent he by her middle saejimp ,
231B.5 2 stays again,/My middlejimp  an sma;/I’l gae a’ my days a
178[I.14] 2 doughter,/She was bathjimp  an smaa;/‘Ye take me in a
217G.24 1you by your middle saejimp ,/An your merry-twinkling
217G.11 1 taen her by the middlejimp ,/And by the grass-green
214D.12 3 ty’d it round his middlejimp ,/And she as carried him frae
38E.7 2 neuk,/And ladies dancing,jimp  and sma,/And aye the owre-
38G.6 2 /The ladies dancing,jimp  and sma;/At ilka turning o
38C.8 2 on the floor,/Fair ladiesjimp  and sma;/But in the
38B.8 2 /War ladies dancing,jimp  and sma,/But in the
38A.8 2 /Ladies were dancing,jimp  and sma,/But in the
178G.16 2 dochter,/She was baithjimp  and sma:/‘O row me in a
178F.12 2fair Annie,/She was baithjimp  and sma/‘O row me in a pair
178D.17 2 dear,/She was baithjimp  and sma;/‘O row me in a
43D.6 3 around her middle saejimp ,/As a taiken that she’d been
46B.6 3 /He held her by the middlejimp , for fear that she should fa;/
46A.6 3 hand about her midle saejimp , for fear that she should fa;/
228C.2 1 brent and her middle it isjimp ,/Her arms are long and her
194A.2 3 is her hand;/She’s asjimp  in the middle/As ony willow-
238E.16 1 /‘His bonnyjimp  middle, his black rolling eye,/
10O.11 1 not ken her middle saejimp ,/The stays o gowd were so
173[W.10] 3 will lace her middle saejimp /Whan [I] am nae langer
76E.1 3 wha will lace my middlejimp ,/Wi the new made London
76E.3 3 will lace your middlejimp /Wi the new made London
76J.1 3 who will lace my middlejimp /Wi this lang London whang?
76B.1 3 wha will lace thy midlejimp ,/With a lang, lang London
76B.3 3 will lace his middlejimp ,/With a lang, lang London
76A.18 3 who will bind my midle jimp /With the broad lilly band?
76A.20 3 I’s gar bind thy midlejimp /With the broad lilly band.

jimp’s (1)
219A.1 4 came a leal maiden,/Asjimp’s  a willow wand./And by,

Jing-ga-lee (1)
110G.2 2 ca me John,/Some ca meJing-ga-lee,/But when I am in the

Jo [5], jo [1] (6)
64A.5 4 /But Sweet Willie herjo?
110G.8 4 as the queen hersel/To letJo Janet in!
110G.29 3 to bed,/Earl Richard anJo Janet/In ae bed they were laid.
110G.3 1 /‘Hitchcock, Hitchcock,’Jo Janet she said,/An spelled it
110G.13 5 na he:’/Then sichin saidJo Janet,/The very same man is he.
110G.6 4 was in the middle-water,/Jo Janet was at the ither side.

Joan (1)
149A.8 1 thee thy boon, gentleJoan,/Take one of my horses, I

Joannan (1)
235K.1 2 gane,/An he’s taenJoannan wi him,/An it ill be Yule

jobbing (1)
150A.14 3 /With kind imbraces, andjobbing of faces,/Providing of

Jock (67)
110I.2 1 /‘Some do ca meJock,’ he said,/‘And some do ca
110[M.3] 1 /‘Some they ca meJock,’ he says,/‘And some they ca
187B.20 1 no that,’ quo the Laird’sJock;/‘A faint heart neer wan a
188A.45 1 thee and thy lands baith,Jock,/And even so baith the land
188A.39 1 thee and thy horse baith,Jock,/And even so thy horse and
187B.31 3 a’ safe,’ says the Laird’sJock,/‘And, poor faint Wat, what
187B.6 1 /‘The Laird’sJock ane, the Laird’s Wat twa,/
187B.16 1 /Jock answers thus, wi dolefu
185A.18 3 ye be, my good Laird’sJock!/But the deil bless all your
185A.32 1 thee my bay,’ the Laird’sJock can say,/‘He’s both worth
222A.36 1 /‘Rise,Jock, gang out and meet the
190A.16 1 /‘Alack a wae!’ quo auldJock Grieve,/‘Alack, my heart is
190A.14 1 /Then up bespak him auldJock Grieve:/‘Whae’s this that
185A.47 4 dwelt/Or the Laird’sJock had stoln ought frae thee.’
185A.30 1 be teld it,’ quo the Laird’sJock;/‘Have ye not found my tales
187B.10 3 his grey sae fine,/Jock his lively bay, Wat’s on his
187B.23 3 weel no,’ quo the Laird’sJock,/‘I count him lighter than a
187B.23 1 /‘Now,Jock, I wat,’ quo Hobie Noble,/
187B.34 1 weel no,’ cryd the Laird’sJock,/‘I’ll keep them a’, shoon to
187B.36 1 /‘Now,Jock, my billie,’ quo a’ the three,/
178D.13 1 /‘And ein wae worth ye,Jock my man!/For I paid you weil
178D.12 1 /‘And ein wae worth ye,Jock my man!/I paid ye weil your
178F.5 1 /‘It’s fause now fa thee,Jock my man!/Thou might a let
187B.17 1 spake the good Laird’sJock,/‘Neer fear ye now, my billie,
293B.1 8 rappit doun,/Crying, OJock o Hazelgreen!
293B.2 8 they drappit doun/ForJock o Hazelgreen.
293B.5 8 tears they rappit doun/ForJock o Hazelgreen.
251A.15 4 alang wi him/The bodyJock o Noth.’
251A.19 4 along wi you/The bodyJock o Noth.’
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Jock (cont.)
251A.35 1 back his blade,’ saysJock o Noth,/‘And freely to him it
251A.50 2 young Johnny Moir,/AndJock o Noth, a’ three,/The English
251A.38 1 /‘O whar’s the lady?’ saysJock o Noth,/‘Sae fain as I woud
251A.36 1 whar’s the lady?’ saysJock o Noth,/‘Sae fain I woud her
251A.33 1 whar’s thy sword,’ saysJock o Noth,/Ye brought frae
251A.40 1 /‘If I had kend,’ saidJock o Noth,/‘Ye’d wonderd sae
251A.28 1 open the yetts,’ saysJock o Noth,/‘Ye’ll open them at
189A.27 4 say,/That’s the man loosdJock o the Side!
187B.15 3 /‘Sleips thou, wakes thou,Jock o the Side?/Or is thou
187D.1 4 he is slain,/AndJock o the Side they hae taen.
50.7 4 I’m in my father’s bower/Jock Randal is my name.’
187B.25 1 /‘OJock, sae winsomely’s ye ride,/Wi
185A.29 1 quo the good Laird’sJock;/‘See unto me ye do not lie:’/
277D.1 4 a bonny young wife./HeyJock Simpleton, Jenny<’s] white
110C.3 1 /‘Some ca’s meJock, some ca’s me John,/Some
185A.28 3 quo the good Laird’sJock;/‘Tel me the truth and the
99J.1 4 dochter goes wi child/ToJock, that little Scot.
185A.21 1 bespake the good Laird’sJock,/The best falla in the
188A.3 1 /Then up bespakeJock the laird:/‘If I had but a
188A.38 1 /But up bespakJock the laird,/‘This has been a
188A.44 1 /O up bespoke thenJock the laird,/‘This has been a
187B.17 3 /‘For here’s the Laird’sJock, the Laird’s Wat,/And Hobie
282A.2 3 /‘Provide, provide,’ saidJock the Leg,/‘A good supper for
282A.15 1 /‘An asking, asking,’ saidJock the Leg,/‘An asking ye’ll
282A.1 1 /AsJock the Leg and the merry
282A.24 1 /ButJock the Leg he then replied,/To
282A.5 1 /ThenJock the Leg in one chamber was
282A.6 3 /Till up it starts himJock the Leg,/Just at the merchant’
282A.8 3 /Nor yet by Coventry;/ForJock the Leg, that common thief,/
282A.10 3 /‘Repeat, repeat,’ saidJock the Leg,/‘The words ye ance
282A.9 3 /And I’ll guard you fraeJock the Leg/Till day that ye do
282A.18 4 bauld bowmen/CameJock the Leg until.
282A.7 1 /‘Win up, win up,’ saidJock the Leg,/‘We might hae been
282A.11 3 thee;/Are ye that robber,Jock the Leg,/Will take my pack
282A.12 1 /‘O by my sooth,’ saidJock the Leg,/‘You’ll find that
99B.4 4 daughter gaes wi child/ToJock, the Little Scot.
187B.30 1 thief!’ quo the Laird’sJock,/‘There’ll nae man die but he
187B.13 1 and spake the Laird’s ainJock,/‘There’s naething for ’t, the

Jockey (2)
109B.34 1 /But when he came LordJockey before,/He kneeled lowly
130A.5 3 made great moan;/QuothJockey, Gude faith, they fight on

Jockie (7)
200B.6 3 sail the seas with myJockie Faa,/And with pleasure
200B.6 1 sail the seas with myJockie Faa,/I could sail the seas
200E.21 3 and round their merryJockie Faw,/And roosed the
200E.16 3 as chaste for the gypsieJockie Faw/As the day my minnie
200E.20 3ten guineas to the chief,Jockie Faw,/For he is a worthy
200E.5 3 wild green wuddie,/AndJockie Faw, the gypsie king,/Saw
200E.18 3/And afterwards I’ll burnJockie Faw,/Wha fashed himself

Jocky (6)
188A.16 1 /Up bespak thenJocky Ha,/For leugh o Liddesdale
188A.14 1 /Up bespake thenJocky Ha,/For leugh o Liddesdale
188A.26 1 /Up bespake thenJocky Ha,/‘Let some o th’
188A.6 1 /‘Jocky Ha, our cousin, ’s be the
188A.43 3 /‘O devil be there,’ quoJocky Hall,/‘They’l be good
188A.16 3 he:/‘I am the man,’ saidJocky than,/‘To the prison-door I’

Jock’s (1)
187B.22 2 upo his back,/The Laird’sJock’s gotten up fu hie;/And

Joe (2)
79[C.5] 2 three sons,/Their names,Joe, Peter, and John,/And did
79[C.4] 2 three sons,/Their names,Joe, Peter, and John,/And put

Jog [1], jog [1] (2)
129A.2 1 /‘Jog on,jog on,’ cries Robin Hood,/‘The
129A.2 1 /‘Jog on, jog on,’ cries Robin Hood,/

Johan [26], Johan [2], Johan [1] (29)
117A.224 4 the somers with LytelJohan.
117A.392 4 /Both Robyn and LytellJohan.
117A.228 2 Robyn,/‘Had this monke,Johan?’/‘Fyfty and two whan that
117A.215 1 glad chere,’ sayd LytellJohan,/‘And frese your bowes of
117A.276 1 /‘Come now forth, LytellJohan,/And go to my treasurë,/
117A.402 1 /LytellJohan and good Scathelocke,/For
117A.293 1 /LytellJohan and good Scatheloke/Were
117A.435 3 man but twayne,/LytellJohan and good Scathlocke,/With
117A.255 1 /‘Come now forth, LytellJohan,/And harken to my tale;/A
117A.222 1 lyest,’ than sayd LytellJohan,/‘And that shall rewë the;/
117A.246 1 /‘Go nowe forthe, LytellJohan,/And the trouth tell thou
117A.84 2 gentyll knyght,/To LytelJohan gan he saye,/To-morrowe I
117A.211 1 /Forth then stert LytelJohan,/Half in tray and tene,/And
117A.217 1 /‘Brethern,’ sayd LytellJohan,/‘Here are no more but we
117A.303 1 then sayd LytellJohan,/‘If euer thou loue<d>st
117A.248 1 /LytellJohan let it lye full styll,/And
117A.218 1 your bowes,’ sayd LytellJohan,/‘Make all yon prese to
117A.219 1 monke,’ sayd LytellJohan,/‘No ferther that thou gone;/

Johan (cont.)
162A.52 2 withe the lord Persë,/Ser Johan of Agerstone,/Ser Rogar,
117A.307 3 /That thou sholdest, LytellJohan,/Parte our company.’
117A.220 1 on thy hede,’ sayd LytellJohan,/‘Ryght vnder thy hattës
117A.221 2 sayd the monke;/LytellJohan sayd, Robyn Hode;/‘He is a
117A.247 1 /LytellJohan spred his mantell downe,/
117A.306 2 not that,’ sayd Robyn,/‘Johan, that thou were slawe,/For
117A.227 2 God,’/Than sayd LytellJohan:/‘Thereof no force,’ sayd
117A.231 3 /Robyn Hode and LytellJohan/They serued him both in-
117A.214 1 /Then bespake LytellJohan,/To Much he gan say,/I
117A.302 1 /LytellJohan was hurte full sore,/With
117A.236 1 mayster,’ sayd LytellJohan,/‘Ye haue no nede, I saye;/

John [542], JOHN [3] (545)
4D.26 4 dear/Concerning false SirJohn.
11A.10 2 to spiek to her brotherJohn.
11B.8 2 he has forgot her brotherJohn.
11C.12 2 /But he forgot her britherJohn.
11F.9 2 meet with her brotherJohn.
49[H.7] 2 come of your brotherJohn,/. . . . . . ./. . . . . . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
103B.27 4 /And Roger wi LittleJohn.
117A.156 4 my dynere,’ saide LitellJohn.
119A.36 3 I mete hym,’ seid LitulJohn,/. . .
119A.65 4 letturs?’/He seid to LitullJohn.
145C.2 4 Robin Hood, Scarlet andJohn.
145C.33 4Robin Hood, Scarlet andJohn.
145C.35 4Robin Hood, Scarlet andJohn.
149A.1 4 of his man, brave LittleJohn.
248A.1 4 /But I saw your true-loveJohn.
10P.9 2 I’ll give you my true-loveJohn.’
10P.10 2 I will get your true-loveJohn.’
11B.6 2 dinna forget my britherJohn.’
11C.4 2 no, no, no frae my britherJohn.’
11C.7 2 no, no, no frae my britherJohn.’
11C.10 2 dinna forget my britherJohn.’
11F.8 2 not asked of your brotherJohn.’
11G.6 2 not forget my brotherJohn.’
11G.8 2 /But I forgot thy brotherJohn.’
11J.7 2 I did not see your brotherJohn.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
11[L.6] 2 not forget my brotherJohn.’
11[L.8] 2 quite forgot your brotherJohn.’
11[M.6] 2 have ye asked my brotherJohn?’
11[M.8] 2 quite forgot your brotherJohn.’
45B.9 4 brought from good KingJohn?’
45B.19 4 a pardon from good KingJohn.’
49C.16 4 /‘But whare’s your britherJohn?’
51B.2 4 me and my britherJohn.’
51B.4 4 me and my britherJohn.’
51B.6 4 me and my britherJohn.’
63E.5 4 /That ever you loed LordJohn!’
63E.6 4 be,/That ever I loed LordJohn.’
119A.25 4 /‘Now mysse I LitullJohn.’
125A.33 4 name shall be calld LittleJohn.’
126A.37 4 Robin Hood, Arthur, andJohn.’
238B.4 2 Gordons, his name it isJohn.’
238C.4 2 an his name is LordJohn.’
238D.4 2 Gordons, his name it isJohn.’
238H.2 4 and [h>is name is LordJohn.’
11F.18 1 you give to your brotherJohn?’/‘A rope and gallows to
293C.9 3 down, come down, LordJohn,’ he says,/‘And welcome
222A.13 1 /‘O had your tongue now,John,’ he says,/‘You wis na what
248A.1 2 /Or saw ye my true-loveJohn?’/‘I saw not your father, I
63C.12 3 tree,/‘Ye lee, ye lee, LordJohn,’ it said,/‘Sae loud as I hear
142B.7 1 /‘Good-morrow,’ saidJohn, ’My brethren dear,/Good
49A.8 2 to say, Willie, whar’sJohn?’/‘Oh say that he’s to
49A.9 2 to say, Willie, whar’sJohn?’/‘Oh say that he’s to
49A.7 2 to say, Willie, whar’sJohn?’/‘Oh say that he’s to
49A.10 2 she cry, Why tarries myJohn?’/‘Oh tell her I lie in Kirk-
149A.23 3 /‘Then come hither, LittleJohn,’ said Robin Hood,/‘Come
117A.78 1 thou gyue hym, Litell John?’ said Robyn;/‘Sir, a peyre
203B.6 1 /‘Rise up,John,’ she said, ænd turn in yer
63H.9 1 /‘Rise up, rise up, LordJohn,’ she said,/‘Bind on thy hose
63C.29 1 na open the door, LordJohn,’ she said,/‘I’ll na open it to
63C.26 1 /[‘Win up, win up, LordJohn,’ she said,/‘Seek neither
4D.15 1 /‘O turn about, SirJohn,’ she said,/‘Your back about
203C.4 1 /‘O rise up,John,’ she says, ’Turn back your
63D.25 5 win;/O yes, will I, Lord John,’ she says,/‘But I’m lyin wi
218A.2 1 /‘Where gang ye, youngJohn,’ she says,/‘Sae early in the
4D.4 1 /‘Excuse me, then, SirJohn,’ she says;/‘To wed I am too
11B.25 1 ye leave to your britherJohn?’/‘The gallows pin to hang
11I.17 1 ye leave to your brotherJohn?’/‘The gallows pin to hang
11C.19 1 you leave to your britherJohn?’/‘The gallows tree to hang
11A.25 1 you leave to your brotherJohn?’/‘The gallows-tree to hang
11[L.24] 1 you leave your brotherJohn?’/‘The gallows-tree to hang
11[M.22] 1 will ye leave your brotherJohn?’/‘The gallows-tree to hang
11G.18 1 you leave your brotherJohn?’/‘The highest gallows to
11J.13 1will ye leave your brotherJohn?’/‘The highest gallows to
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John (cont.)
49F.17 2 ‘William, where isJohn?’/Then John said, ‘He is
49E.3 4 pouch,/And gaveJohn a deadly wound.
49[H.2] 4 of William’s pocket/GaveJohn a deadly wound.
43D.1 1 I’ll wager,’ says LordJohn,/‘A hundred merks and ten,/
125A.1 3 /He happend to meet LittleJohn,/A jolly brisk blade, right fit
5F.2 2 wark,/To sew our britherJohn a sark.
135A.23 1 /The Shepherd gaveJohn a sturdy blow,/With his
4C.1 1 /FALSE SirJohn a wooing came/To a maid of
154A.11 1 the rest, one LittleJohn,/A yeoman bold and free,/
63I.1 4 /Says, Bide, LordJohn, abide!/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
63D.27 1 askin ye’ll grant me, LordJohn,/An askin ye’ll grant me;/
63C.32 1 an askin, grant me, LordJohn,/An askin ye’ll grant me;/
215D.11 1 /Out spak his brotherJohn,/An O bat he was sorrie!/‘It
214[S.5] 3 in behind cam her brotherJohn,/An pierced his body
214E.9 1 gae hame, good-brotherJohn,/An tell your sister Sarah/To
214I.8 1 gae hame, my brotherJohn,/An tell your sister sorrow;/
144A.20 1 master,’ said LittleJohn,/‘And a comely sight ’tis to
121A.27 1 /Than spake LeytellJohn,/And all hes ffelowhes
122B.26 3 anon there came LittleJohn,/And all his company.
11F.6 1 you asked of my brotherJohn?/And also of my sister
10I.7 2 hand,/And ye’ll hae LudJohn and aw his land.’
117A.154 1 me helpë,’ sayde Litell John,/‘And by my true leutye,/I
79[C.5] 2 names, Joe, Peter, andJohn,/And did immediately send
136A.13 2 /And another for LittleJohn,/And I my self for Robin
103C.18 2/And the tither to LittleJohn;/And it was a’ owing to their
144A.18 3 purse, Bishop,’ said LittleJohn,/‘And I’ll tell you bye and
119A.35 1 be glad,’ seid LitulJohn,/‘And let þis mournyng be;/
4C.8 1 you about, O false SirJohn,/And look to the leaf of the
150A.20 3 in the wood,/Where LittleJohn and Maid Marian/Attended
193B.18 6 /Atween my brotherJohn and me.’
193[B2.9] 6 gowd/Atween my brotherJohn and me.’
119A.63 1 /‘John and Moch and Wyll
119A.68 3 of wyne and ale,/LitulJohn and Moch for soþe/Toke þe
119A.38 2 these �emen too,/LitulJohn and Moche on fere,/And
119A.53 3 nor lyng,/And LitullJohn and Much infere/Bare þe
138A.6 1 stepped forth brave LittleJohn,/And Nick the millers son,/
79[C.4] 2 names, Joe, Peter, andJohn,/And put breath in their
136A.1 5 of Will Scarlock,/Little John and Robin Hood./Doun a
196C.1 4 o fause Frendraught,/LordJohn and Rothiemay.
196A.5 3 for bed,/Then good LordJohn and Rothiemay/In one
196B.6 3 bun to bed,/Gude LordJohn and Rothiemay/In one
196A.1 3 to hear/How good LordJohn and Rothiemay/Was both
196C.4 1 out it spake the gude LordJohn,/And said to Rothiemay,/‘It
128A.24 3 Hood, and thou LittleJohn,/And Scarlet he shall be:
137A.23 1 your handes,’ cride LittleJohn,/And soe did Scarlett eke;/
145A.9 2 /And alsoe to LitleJohn,/And specially to Will
141A.26 3 /Out of a bush leaps LittleJohn,/And steps Will Stutly to.
119A.71 1 wil I be porter,’ seid LitulJohn,/‘And take þe keyes in
14[F.12] 2 names?’/‘One wasJohn, and the other was James.’
13A.6 3 is the bluid o my britherJohn,/And the truth I have told to
121A.6 1 Went-breg,’ seyde LytyllJohn,/‘And therefore yeffell mot
144A.14 3 head, master,’ said LittleJohn,/‘And throw him into his
91A.20 2 /William, Ralph, andJohn,/[And] to her sister Betty
91A.14 2 /William, Ralph, andJohn,/And to my sister Betty fair,/
128A.22 3 with him,’ quoth LittleJohn,/‘And try if he can beat me.’
119A.45 1 thanke you,’ seid LitullJohn,/‘And we wil when we may;/
129A.51 3 green wood,/For LittleJohn, and Will Scadlock,/And for
127A.35 3 came unto him LittleJohn,/And William Scadlock too.
49G.1 1 /ASJohn and William were coming
149A.51 3 said he;/And LittleJohn answered, Lo, yonder they
129A.1 1 Will Scadlock and LittleJohn/Are walking over the plain,/
185A.34 3 mile but barely three,/TillJohn Armstrang has oertane Dick
169B.11 3 me!/For my name it isJohn Armstrong,/And a subject of
169B.22 3 you may see;/My master,John Armstrong, he is slain,/And
169B.2 2 in Westmerland,/AndJohn Armstrong some do him
169B.4 3 /And has sent it untoJohn Armstrong,/To come and
214C.11 1 gae hame, it’s my manJohn,/As ye have done before, O,/
63H.10 1 /LordJohn awa to the hay-loft,/Where
43D.2 1 lay a wager wi you, LordJohn,/A’ your merks oure again,/
110[N.3] 2 me Joke,/An some caa meJohn,/Bat fan I am in our king’s
119A.4 1 mornyng,’ seid LitullJohn,/‘Be hym þat dyed on tre;/A
149A.43 2 for quarter,/And pitifulJohn beggd their lives;/When
169B.17 3 a cowardly Scot cameJohn behind,/And run him thorow
275B.1 2 man at the fit o yon hill,/John Blunt it was his name, O/
275B.2 3 into the floor;/Says auldJohn Blunt to Janet the wife,/Ye
275C.1 2 man in yonder glen,/AndJohn Blunt was his name; O/He
275B.11 3 my auld wife a whore!’/‘John Blunt, ye hae spoken the
275B.5 3 /And they cam unto weeJohn Blunt’s,/Just by the light o
135A.18 3 hill?’/‘Yonder is LittleJohn, bold Robin Hoods man,/
236B.15 1 /Out spake his britherJohn,/‘Brither, ye ha done great
77D.3 2 /Nor am I your brotherJohn;/But I am your true-love,
255A.2 2 /Nor saw I your brotherJohn;/But I saw the lad that ye
77E.3 2 /It is na your brotherJohn;/But it is Sweet William,
25B.9 1 take with me my britherJohn,/But I’ll gang along, myself
243C.2 2 /Nor am I your brotherJohn;/But I’m James Herries,
77C.3 2 /‘No, no, nor your brotherJohn;/But I’m your true love,

196A.4 1 again,’ said good LordJohn;/‘But no,’ said Rothiemay,/
196A.12 3 grteat pity for good LordJohn,/But none for Rothiemay;/
63D.25 3 yes, O yes, will I, LordJohn,/But not till I can win;/O
39D.9 2 /‘And then they called meJohn,/But since I lived in the fairy
110B.16 2 /‘Sometimes they call himJohn,/But whan he’s in the king’s
110B.4 2 /‘Sometimes they call meJohn,/But whan I am in the king’s
217H.11 2 he,/‘And some do call meJohn;/But whan I’m in the king’s
110[M.3] 2 /‘And some they ca meJohn;/But whan ’m in our king’s
110K.4 2 /‘And some do call meJohn,/But when I am in the king’s
110A.6 2 /And some do call meJohn,/But when I come to the
110I.2 2 said,/‘And some do ca meJohn,/But when I do ride i the
110E.16 2other some they call meJohn;/But when into the queen’s
50.7 2 /Sometimes they call meJohn;/But when I’m in my father’
110H.4 2 lady,/And others call meJohn;/But when I’m in the king’s
110F.4 2 /‘And whiles they call meJohn;/But when I’m in the queen’
77A.3 2 /Nor yet thy brotherJohn;/But ’tis thy true-love,
138A.24 2 /And put it upon LittleJohn;/‘By the faith of my body,’
142B.21 1 /Then Robin took LittleJohn by the hand,/And danced
119A.70 2 sertan,/As sone as he herdJohn calle;/Litul John was redy
119A.69 1 /LitulJohn callid vp þe jayler,/And bade
119A.61 3 �atis were sparred ychon;/John callid vp þe porter,/He
214N.9 3 fallen,/When her brotherJohn cam him behind,/And slew
14E.15 3 sweet life,/Her brotherJohn cam ryding bye,/And this
131A.17 1 /Now LittleJohn came at the head of them all,/
149A.20 1 /When LittleJohn came, to gambols they went,/
119A.61 1 /WhanJohn came to Notyngham/The
119A.5 2 my dere mayster,’/Litull John can sey,/‘And thynk hit is a
152A.12 1 then bespoke brave LittleJohn:/Come, let us thither gang;/
126A.29 3 anon appeard LittleJohn,/Come tripping down a
135A.17 3 /Until he espied LittleJohn/Come tripping over the plain.
128A.20 4 summers day,/And LittleJohn did meet.
284A.6 4 ship I do see,/I trow it beJohn Dory<-a’]
284A.9 3 bill and the sword-a,/John Dory at length, for all his
284A.3 3 king John of France-a;/John Dory could well of his
284A.3 1 /The first man thatJohn Dory did meet/Was good
284A.2 1 /And whenJohn Dory to Paris was come,/A
284A.2 3 /A little before the gate-a,/John Dory was fitted, the porter
277C.1 4 Willie Wallacky, howJohn Dougall,/Alane, quo
120B.1 1 Robin Hood and LittleJohn/Down a down a down a
117A.163 1 /Litell John ete, and LitelJohn drank,/The whilë that he
135A.22 3 /‘I will know,’ saiesJohn, ëre we give ore,/Whether
117A.163 1 /LitellJohn ete, and Litel John drank,/
127A.37 1 Tinker,’ then said LittleJohn,/‘Fain that blade I would
49F.22 1 the blood o my brotherJohn,/Father, that ye do see;/It is
49E.3 2 they warsled down,/TillJohn fell to the ground;/A dirk
49A.2 2 warsled down,/Till SirJohn fell to the ground,/And there
49F.2 2 and wrestled down,/TillJohn fell to the ground;/There
119A.66 1 fayn of hym,’ seid LitulJohn,/‘Ffor soþe as I yow say,/He
119A.78 1 a gode turne,’ seid LitullJohn,/‘Ffor sothe as I yow say;/I
169B.18 1 /SaidJohn, Fight on, my merry men all,/
4D.30 3 they have buried false SirJohn,/For fear he should be seen.
209B.13 4 ye die,/I wad neer takeJohn for Geordie.’
45B.1 2 and his name was KingJohn;/For he was a prince, and a
236B.16 1 yer tong, my britherJohn,/For I hae don na wrong;/For
149A.40 1 me that buck, LittleJohn,/For I’ll go along with my
192E.18 3hear;/Well paid ye’se be,John, for the same,/An likewise
145C.18 2/‘I,’ so said Scarlet andJohn,/‘For we will shoot to the
11J.6 1 /‘Or did ye ask my brotherJohn?/For without his will I dare
223A.18 3 saddle your horse, youngJohn Forsyth,/And whistle, and I’
123B.35 1 up thy dogs,’ said LittleJohn,/‘Frier, at my bidding be;’/
119A.81 1 /ThusJohn gate Robyn Hod out of
132A.9 1 try, master,’ says LittleJohn,/‘Go you try, master, most
117A.165 1 /And there he lent LitellJohn/God<ë] strokis thre;/‘I make
119A.67 1 /The scheref madeJohn gode chere,/And gaf hym
122B.27 1 will?’ then said LittleJohn,/‘Good master come tell it to
149A.35 3 they were, beside LittleJohn,/Good yeomen at least four
84A.1 3 were a falling,/That SirJohn Græme, in the West
123B.37 1 /LittleJohn had a bow in his hand,/He
199C.9 1 /‘If the great SirJohn had been but at hame,/As he
63C.25 1 /[LordJohn had na weel gat aff his
137A.21 3 to rue;/And Scarlett andJohn had such loade laide on/It
169B.14 4 moved his foot as he did,/John had taken his head from his
178A.21 1 /‘Fy vpon the,John Hamleton,/That euer I paid
119A.89 4 seid oure kyng,/‘ButJohn has begyled vs alle.’
119A.85 1 /LitulJohn has begyled vs bothe,/And
63H.6 1 /‘For LordJohn has neither wife nor bairns,/
119A.84 3 /In an angur hye:/LitullJohn hase begyled þe schereff,/In
230A.2 4 of blude and lane,/. . . ./John Hately, the laird of
214[Q.6] 3 sorely,/Till her brotherJohn he came in beyond,/And
169B.10 1 /But whenJohn he came the king before,/
99N.32 3 /‘A priest, a priest,’ LordJohn he cried,/‘That we may
132A.7 1 /Then LittleJohn he drew his sword,/The
119A.57 3 my trouth,’ seid LitullJohn,/‘He dyed after þe way.’
214C.12 1 /His manJohn he has gane hame,/As he
142B.5 1 /Now LittleJohn he is a begging gone,/
169B.9 1 /NowJohn he is to Edenborough gone,/
169B.5 1 /WhenJohn he looked the letter upon,/
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John (cont.)
119A.88 2 /‘I sey, be swete SeyntJohn,/He louys better Robyn
128A.21 1 when they met with LittleJohn,/He there unto [him] did say,/
99N.12 4 good green-wood,/LoveJohn he waits her there.’
99N.16 4 good green-wood,/LoveJohn he waits you there.’
142B.5 4 he met on the way,/LittleJohn he was the chief.
169B.8 1 /But whenJohn he went from Guiltknock
142B.6 4 some came behind;/SaysJohn, Here’s brave company!
99N.1 3 England gone is he;/LoveJohn he’s on to England gone,/
99N.1 1 /LORDJOHN he’s on to England gone,/
99N.5 3 he’s on wi speed;/LoveJohn he’s on to Scotland gone,/
99N.5 1 /LoveJohn he’s on to Scotland gone,/I
192E.2 3 five thousand pound,/AndJohn he’s taen the deed in hand,/
163A.5 3 see?/Come, tell to me,John Hielanman,/What micht
63I.5 1 /LordJohn hield down his high horse
63E.19 1 /She has made LordJohn his bed,/Wi clean blankets
117A.70 1 than sayde LityllJohn,/‘His clothinge is full
49F.2 4 in Willie’s pocket,/GaeJohn his deadly wound.
192E.19 1 /When thatJohn his money received,/Then he
149A.19 1 /‘And now call ye LittleJohn hither to me,/For Little John
8C.5 4 daughter,’ she said,/‘John Hobbes of Barneslee.’
135A.28 2 Hood,/Also of LittleJohn,/How a shepherd-swain did
63H.2 1 far is it to your hall, LordJohn?/How far is it? I pray of thee:
132A.9 3 by my body,’ says LittleJohn,/‘I am sure this night you
63H.11 1 favours of you, LordJohn,/I ask three favours of thee;/
110J.1 1 me James, some ca’as meJohn,/I carena what they ca me,/
117A.158 3 to God,’ saide LitellJohn,/‘I had leuer to crake thy
236A.11 1 your tongue, my brotherJohn,/I have done you no wrong;/
122B.28 1 to me,’ then said LittleJohn,/‘I hope he will honestly
4D.13 2 life to save,/O good SirJohn, I pray;/Let it neer be said
63E.24 1 an asken, gude LordJohn,/I pray you grant it me;/For
63E.22 1 an asken, gude LordJohn,/I pray you grant it me;/For
117A.162 1 nat dyne,’ sayde LitellJohn,/‘I shall gyue you to drinke;/
83C.2 1 /He said unto his wee boyJohn,/I sie what ye dinna sie;/I
49G.2 1 /Says William toJohn, I will not try a fight,/Nor
142B.3 1 /SayesJohn, If I must a begging go,/I
129A.24 3 my soul,’ quoth LittleJohn,/‘If I part with thy company.’
126A.32 1 then said LittleJohn,/‘If such a feat he can do;/If
142B.12 1 you all,’ then said LittleJohn,/‘If you be so full of your
145C.32 3 nay,’ then said LittleJohn in a scoff,/‘’Twill serue us
99E.5 4 write a lang letter/ToJohn in fair Scotland.’
249A.18 3 he’s calld on his brotherJohn,/In Ringlewood he lay still.
53M.54 2 married at morning ear,/John in the afternoon;/Dame
63C.17 2 and fair ladie/Met LordJohn in the closs,/But the
149A.19 2 hither to me,/For LittleJohn is a fine lad/At gambols and
191D.1 1 /GOOD LordJohn is a hunting gone,/Over the
238G.2 4 is of the gay Gordons, anJohn is his name.’
137A.16 2 /And this is Scarlett andJohn;/It is three to three, ye may
128A.23 6 Robin Hood then,/‘LittleJohn, it may [not] be so;/For he’s
142B.2 4 a begging go,/And, LittleJohn, it must be thee.
257B.47 2 clerks she spoke,/ClerkJohn it was his name;/Says, Of
144B.10 1 /‘O master,’ quoth LittleJohn,/‘It’s a very bony sight for to
49D.15 2 /She speerd for her lordJohn:/‘It’s I left him into Kirkland
49D.13 2 /He speered for his sonJohn:/‘It’s I left him into Kirkland
49D.14 2 speered for her brotherJohn:/‘It’s I left him into Kirkland
25B.8 1 with you your ain britherJohn;/It’s not meet for maidens to
142B.11 3 crown;’/‘Nay,’ said Little John, ‘I’le not yet be gone,/For a
99[Q.12] 3 /‘If you go to England,John,/I’ll never see you mare.’
4D.27 4 eat or drink/This false SirJohn I’ll see.’
119A.47 2 /The munke and LitullJohn,/John toke þe munkis horse
123B.4 3 he killd a do,/And Little John killd a hart of greece,/Five
196D.1 4 to the bed where LordJohn lay.
49[H.2] 2 the worselaid down,/TillJohn lay on the ground;/A pen-
257B.48 1 take here my son, clerkJohn,/Learn him to dance and
257B.49 1 take here my son, clerkJohn,/Learn him to hunt the roe,/
21A.7 1 sware by God & good St.John,/Lemman had shee neuer
146A.15 1 away,’ then cries LittleJohn,/‘Let any man follow that
214[S.6] 3 /That her true-loveJohn lies dead and gone/In the
214[S.8] 3 sorrow;/Your true-loveJohn lies dead and gone/In the
214[Q.7] 3 Sarah/That her true-loveJohn lies dead and gone/On the
214[Q.9] 3 /For your true-loveJohn lies dead and gone/On the
135A.26 1 /With that to thrash LittleJohn like mad/The Shepherd he
125A.33 1 /‘This infant was calledJohn Little,’ quoth he,/‘Which
125A.28 3 whole heart;/My name isJohn Little, a man of good mettle;/
121A.68 1 mey trowthe, Leyty<ll]John,/Loke thow take no care;/Y
169B.13 1 /O howJohn looked over his left
214[S.9] 3 she saw her true-loveJohn/Lyin cauld an dead on
214[Q.10] 3 she saw her true-loveJohn,/Lying pale and dead on
135A.19 1 is the matter?’ saies LittleJohn,/‘Master, come tell to me:’/
120B.13 3 boon, a boon,’ cries LittleJohn,/‘Master, I beg of thee.’
126A.30 1 matter?’ then said LittleJohn,/‘Master, I pray you tell;/
145B.42 1 now nay,’ saies LittleJohn,/‘Master, that shall not be;/
149A.22 4 said Robin,/‘That LittleJohn may be my page.’
63C.24 3 men boun for bed,/LordJohn, mither, and sister gay/In ae
13A.6 1 is the bluid o my britherJohn,/Mother lady, mother lady:/
43D.3 1 /Then LordJohn mounted his grey steed,/And
169C.32 1 /John murdred was at Carlinrigg,/

53M.52 3 white monie,/If ye’ll wedJohn, my ain cousin;/He looks as
10[V.22] 2 /Was, Cursed be SirJohn, my ain true-love.
152A.27 1 /Says LittleJohn, My counsel good/Did take
117A.81 1 /‘I shall the lende LitellJohn, my man,/For he shalbe thy
191B.11 1 ye may gie my brotherJohn/My sword that’s bent in the
142B.13 1 /John nipped the dumb, and made
4C.11 1 help, no help, O false SirJohn,/No help, nor pity thee;/Tho
119A.80 3 be a felow,’ seid Litull John,/‘No noder kepe I be.’
137A.1 2 /Will Scarlett, and LittleJohn?/Now listen awhile, it will
190A.39 2 there was slane,/AndJohn o Barlow, as I hear say,/And
190A.39 1 /John o Brigham there was slane,/
114H.17 4 very same place/WhereJohn o Cockis he lay.
251A.41 3 to thee,/I’d brought SirJohn o Erskine Park;/He’s thretty
99[Q.13] 3 /‘If you go to England,John,/O fair you well for me!’
293C.1 8 and sang about/SweetJohn o Hazelgreen.
293D.1 8 sighd, and said, Alas,/ForJohn o Hazelgreen!
293D.5 8 the tears down fall/ForJohn o Hazelgreen.
293D.9 8 loot the tears down fa/ForJohn o Hazelgreen.
293D.11 8 loot the tears down fa/ForJohn o Hazelgreen.
293E.1 8 loot the tears down fa/ForJohn o Hazelgreen.
293E.2 8 loot the tears down fa/ForJohn o Hazelgreen.
293C.2 8 maun weep and wail/ForJohn o Hazelgreen.’
293C.10 2and comely youth,/SweetJohn o Hazelgreen;/If we canna
187C.11 2Sleep thou, wakes thou,John o the Side?
222A.11 1 out it spake his brotherJohn,/‘O were I in your place,/I’d
158B.4 4 Hugh Willoughby/andJohn of Atherly.’/‘O then,’ says
158B.15 2 Hugh Willoughby/andJohn of Atherly:/If you won’t
158B.34 2 be said in England,’/saysJohn of Atherly,/‘That a queen of
158B.14 2 askd Willoughby/andJohn of Atherly/Whether he
99N.26 3 Scottish king:/It is LoveJohn of fair Scotland,/Come here
99N.27 1 /‘If this beJohn of fair Scotland,/He’s dearly
284A.3 2 did meet/Was good kingJohn of France-a;/John Dory
147A.1 3 down/And of brave LittleJohn,/Of Fryer Tuck, and Will
293A.1 8 was for a gentleman,/SirJohn of Hasillgreen.
126A.28 1 O tell me, where is LittleJohn?/Of him fain would I hear;/
187C.14 1 /Up speaksJohn of the Side and says,/O hold
196B.3 1 this night wi me, LordJohn,/Oh stay this night wi me,/
63C.18 2 and lady bricht/Met LordJohn on the green,/But the
132A.4 3 by my body,’ cries LittleJohn,/‘One half your pack shall
243C.1 2 /Or are ye my brotherJohn?/Or are ye James Herries,
77D.2 2 /Or are ye my britherJohn?/Or are ye my true-love,
77C.2 2 /‘Or are ye my brotherJohn?/Or are you my true-love,
77E.2 2 /Or is it my brotherJohn?/Or is it Sweet William, my
77A.2 2 Philip,/Or is’t my brotherJohn?/Or is’t my true-love, Willy,/
255A.1 4 /Or saw ye my brotherJohn?/Or saw ye the lad that I
141A.36 3 to have met with LittleJohn,/Or seen my masters face.’
121A.21 1 shillings,’ seyde LytlJohn,/‘Or ye, master, schall haffe
169B.14 1 /ThenJohn pulld out a nut-brown
119A.49 2 /Be þe golett of þe hode/John pulled þe munke down;/John
11G.10 2 the closs,/Her brotherJohn put her on her horse.
11[L.17] 2 cross,/Where my brotherJohn put me on my horse.
138A.26 5 maid,’ then said LittleJohn;/Quoth Robin, That do I,/
63C.27 1 /[LordJohn raise, put on his claise,/
123B.36 1 /‘I am LittleJohn, Robin Hoods man,/Frier, I
137A.27 3 /While Scarlett andJohn Robin tended on,/Till at
63D.24 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/Lord John rose, put on his clothes,/
49F.17 3 where is John?’/ThenJohn said, ‘He is ower the sea,/To
49D.10 2 /He’ll speer for his sonJohn:/Say, ye left him into
83B.2 1 /He called to his little manJohn,/Saying, You don’t see what
188E.2 5 brother Archie lay./[LittleJohn says]
236A.10 1 up bespake his brotherJohn,/Says, Brother you’ve done
215H.13 1 /Up and spak his brotherJohn,/Says, ‘Meg, I’ll tell ye
215E.14 1out it speaks his brotherJohn,/Says, Meg, I’ll tell you
119A.13 3 went bi the wey;/LitullJohn seid he had won fiue
11A.15 2 the closs,/And her brotherJohn set her on her horse.
11B.10 2 the closs,/Her britherJohn set her on her horse.
11C.14 2 the close,/An her britherJohn set her on her horse./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
11[L.10] 2 the cross,/And her brotherJohn set her on her horse.
11I.7 2 out the closs,/Her brotherJohn set her on the horse.
198A.8 3 the brown,/But the bonnyJohn Seton/Lay gasping on the
198B.3 1 /BonnyJohn Seton o Pitmedden,/A brave
198A.2 1 /BonnyJohn Seton of Pitmeddin,/A bold
119A.9 3 I wil non haue,/But LitullJohn shall beyre my bow,/Til þat
231A.23 3 sin,/To toucher oneyJohn Sheephead/That canna
135A.20 1 glad of that,’ cries LittleJohn,/‘Shepherd, turn thou to me;/
249A.19 3 next an shot that LordJohn shot,/He ca’d out the sheriff’
249A.19 1 /The first an shot that LordJohn shot,/He wound fifty and
49[H.10] 3 is the blood of my brotherJohn,/Since better canna be.’/’ ’ ’
142B.14 3 a sturdie bang,/It madeJohn sing, to hear the gold ring,/
143A.20 3 fast to a tree;/Then LittleJohn smil’d his master upon,/For
119A.52 1 /John smote of þe munkis hed,/No
132A.2 4 /And the other was LittleJohn so free.
132A.12 2 /And the other LittleJohn so free:’/‘Now,’ says the
141A.29 1 /With that LittleJohn so hastily/Away cut Stutly’s
145B.37 2 queen,/‘And so is LittleJohn,/So is Midge, the Miller’s
119A.80 1 be my trouth,’ seid Litull John,/‘So shalle hit neuer be;/But
110G.2 1 ca me Jack, some ca meJohn,/Some ca me Jing-ga-lee,/
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John (cont.)
110C.3 1 me Jock, some ca’s meJohn,/Some disna ken my name,/
68I.2 3 thou guided good LordJohn,/Soon, soon would thou
119A.64 1 /Litull John spyrred after þe schereff,/
11[M.10] 2 the closs,/And her brotherJohn stabbed her on her horse.
149A.42 1 said bold Robin: ’Come,John,/Stand to me, and we’ll beat
88E.1 1 /LORDJOHN stands in his stable door,/
63I.1 1 /LORDJOHN stands in his stable-door,/
107B.1 3 say,/‘Speak for yoursell,John Stewart,’ he did say,/‘And
107B.1 1 /‘SPEAK for yoursell,John Stewart,’ he did say,/‘Speak
107B.1 2 say,/‘Speak for yoursell,John Stewart,’ he did say,/‘Speak
107B.3 1 /‘I speak not for mysell,’John Stewart he did say,/‘I speak
107B.2 5 a penny wage,/I’m sure,John Stewart, ye shall hae three.’
119A.39 1 /LitulJohn stode at a wyndow in þe
142B.15 3 had I,’ then said LittleJohn,/‘Such a good sight to
49F.14 2 /Saying, William, where isJohn?/Tell her I’m buried in
63E.14 2 to your castle?/Noo LordJohn, tell to me;’/‘Hoo mony
63C.11 2 bouer,/Gude LordJohn tell to me?’/‘It’s therty
142B.19 2 Hood,/‘Come, LittleJohn, tell unto me;/How hast thou
152A.29 1 /‘This I advise,’ said LittleJohn;/‘That a letter shall be pend,/
49C.12 3 come o your britherJohn,/That gade awa wi thee?’
49C.14 3 come o your britherJohn,/That gade awa wi thee?’
99P.4 4 dochter goes wi child/ToJohn that little Scot.
49F.21 3 the blood o your brotherJohn,/That looks sae red on thee.’
143A.22 2 Robin Hood;/Said LittleJohn, That may not be;/For I vow
143A.12 1 is yonder,’ quoth LittleJohn,/‘That now comes over the
193[B2.17] 2 fare ye weel, my brotherJohn!/That sits into the
119A.51 1 my maister,’ seid Litull John,/‘þat þou hase brow�t in
4D.22 3 you done with false SirJohn,/That went with you
4C.13 3 has become of false SirJohn,/That woo’d you so late the
144A.13 3 master,’ said LittleJohn,/‘That you blow so hastily?’
187C.31 1 /And says, nowJohn,/The day was come that thou
213A.15 1 /Then out bespoke SirJohn the Græme,/Who had the
163A.2 4 the Rose,/Wi him SirJohn the Gryme.
163A.8 1 /‘Oh no, oh no,’ saysJohn the Gryme,/‘That thing
99[T.4] 4 ae dochter’s wi bairn/ToJohn the little Scott.
99[T.8] 3 the Scottish king?/Or is itJohn the little Scott,/Frae
49C.19 3 /‘Is that my ain true loverJohn,/The man that I loe best?’
145A.10 2 call Loxly,/And LittleJohn the Millers sonne;/Thus wee
63H.13 1 favour I ask of you, LordJohn,/The next favour I ask of
63H.14 1 favour I ask of you, LordJohn,/The next favour I ask of
119A.59 1 /He gafJohn þe seel in hand,/The sheref
117A.153 1 /Nowe is LitellJohn the sherifës man,/God lende
191[I.11] 1 must give to my brotherJohn/The sword that’s bent in the
191[H.12] 1 may give my brotherJohn/The sword that’s of the
191E.10 1 /‘Ye’ll gie my brotherJohn the sword/That’s pointed wi
129A.53 3 quoth Robin; saith LittleJohn,/Then little share falls to me.
121A.69 1 wellcom,’ seyde LytyllJohn,/‘Thes tydyng ys ffoll
117A.165 3 to God,’ sayde LytellJohn,/‘These strokis lyked well
41A.53 2 /And likewise James andJohn;/They calld the eldest Young
125A.39 4 to express,/Still LittleJohn they did him call.
137A.17 3 hand;/And Scarlett andJohn, they eche had one/That they
136A.15 1 and Will, and LittleJohn,/They fought most manfully,/
121A.66 1 blow,’ seyde LeytellJohn,/. . . ./. . . ./They ran as thay
266A.24 1 /Then from the vaultJohn Thomson came,/Wringing
266A.27 2 wood they both are gone,/John Thomson clamb from tree to
266A.1 1 /John Thomson fought against the
266A.8 2 twelvemonth had expired,/John Thomson he thought
266A.23 4 at your word;/Come ben,John Thomson, to my lord.’
266A.17 1 /‘And ifJohn Thomson ye do see,/Tell
266A.32 3 upon yon hill so hie;/John Thomson’s gay lady they
135A.23 3 thy heart,’ said LittleJohn,/‘Thou basely dost begin.’
120B.14 2 said Robin Hood,/‘LittleJohn, [thou] begs of me?’/‘It is to
116A.102 3 by swete Sai<ntJohn],/Thou sholde me neuer
119A.15 1 my maister,’ seid Litull John,/‘þou shuldis by hit ful sore;/
126A.34 1 /Then LittleJohn threw his staff away,/As far
146A.11 3 in chase,/Then said LittleJohn, Tis time to be gone,/And go
120B.12 1 /Then LittleJohn to fair Kirkly is gone,/As
121A.17 1 /LeytellJohn to hes ffelowhe<s] seyde,/
121A.20 3 <er] they cam./LeytellJohn to hes mast<er] seyde,/He
119A.16 7 allone,/And LitullJohn to mery Scherwode,/The
119A.40 1 /‘Be my feith,’ seid Litul John to Moch,/‘I can þe tel
121A.7 1 shillings,’ seyde LytyllJohn,/‘To pay het thes same day,/
117A.153 3 /But alwey thought LytellJohn/To quyte hym wele his
119A.77 1 /Then bespake gode LitullJohn,/To Robyn Hode can he say,/
135A.27 1 all my heart,’ said LittleJohn,/‘To that I will agree;/For he
49G.1 3 Saturday afternoon,/SaysJohn to William, Come and try a
49G.4 1 /SaysJohn to William, Take off thy
119A.60 5 /John toke his leve at oure kyng,/
119A.47 3 munke and Litull John,/John toke þe munkis horse be þe
150A.15 1 /For LittleJohn took his bow in his hand,/
49G.5 1 /SoJohn took off his shirt,/And tore it
49G.3 1 /SoJohn took out of his pocket/A
144A.19 1 /Then LittleJohn took the bishop’s cloak,/And
117A.152 1 /The sherif gate LitellJohn/Twelue monethës of the
129A.43 3 be the next,’ quoth LittleJohn,/‘Unless thou well guard thy
110K.11 3 /By one, by two, by three;/John used to be the foremost man,/

119A.12 3 and brome,/Til LitullJohn wan of his maister/Fiue
191E.18 3 he coud see;/His brotherJohn was at his back,/And a’ thee
119A.55 2 my lege kyng!’/To spekeJohn was full bolde;/He gaf hym
117A.328 1 /And LytelJohn was hole of the arowe/That
53M.53 3 I ask o thee;/Your cousinJohn was my first love,/My
119A.49 3 pulled þe munke down;/John was nothyng of hym agast,/
119A.70 3 he herd John calle;/LitulJohn was redy with a swerd,/And
119A.50 1 /Litull John was so<re] agrevyd,/And
120B.1 4 Robin Hood bold to LittleJohn,/We have shot for many a
142B.1 5 you shall hear/How LittleJohn went a begging.
142B.22 4 good,/And how LittleJohn went a begging.
138A.25 1 /When LittleJohn went into the quire,/The
222A.35 1 /Glenlion and his brotherJohn/Were birling in the ha,/
137A.6 2 Robin to Scarlett andJohn;/‘We’le search their packes
192E.13 3waken ye, waken ye, jollyJohn,/We’ve fairly slept till it is
193B.38 2 /A farewell to my brotherJohn,/Wha sits into the
120B.11 1 /Then LittleJohn, when hearing him,/As he
4D.16 3 you there, you false SirJohn,/Where you thought to lay
137A.29 1 /And scarlett andJohn, who were looking on/Their
142B.8 1 to do?’ then said LittleJohn,/‘Why rings all these bells?’
49C.1 4 the ane until the other/‘John, will ye throw the stane?’
142B.20 1 but good,’ then said LittleJohn,/‘With begging ful wel I
124A.3 2 Robin Hood, Scarlet, andJohn;/With that they spyed the
119A.11 2 Hode,/‘In feith, LitullJohn, with the,/But euer for on as
154A.34 1 Robbin Hood and LittleJohn,/With the rest of their traine,/
222A.4 3 there he’s met his brotherJohn,/With twenty armed men.
121A.67 2 thar master cam,/LeytellJohn wold not spare;/‘Master,
169C.25 1 /John wore a girdle about his
188C.8 3 is your brothers Dick andJohn;/Ye’ll open the door, lat us
49D.12 2 /She’ll speer for her lordJohn:/Ye’ll say, ye left him in
49D.11 2 speer for her brotherJohn:/Ye’ll say, ye left him in
196B.5 1 this night wi me, LordJohn,/Ye’ll stay this night wi me,/
196B.1 1 this night wi me, LordJohn,/Ye’ll stay this night wi me,/
49F.11 2 What’s become ofJohn?/Ye’ll tell frae me, I’m ower
49F.12 2 What’s become ofJohn?/Ye’ll tell frae me, I’m ower
49F.13 2 /Saying, William, where isJohn?/Ye’ll tell frae me, I’m ower
121A.19 7 master,’ seyde LytellJohn,/‘Yonder potter,’ seyde he,
127A.36 1 is the matter,’ quoth LittleJohn,/‘You sit in th’ highway
4C.5 1 the steed,’ says false SirJohn,/‘Your bridal bed you see;/
128A.2 2 Hood then;/Quoth LittleJohn, ’Tis in the prime;/‘Why

Johne [6], Johnë [5] (11)
185A.2 1 /ThenJohnë Armstrang to Willie can
185A.31 1 lend me thy bay?’ FairJohnë Armstrong can say,/‘There’
185A.48 3 him frae his man, FairJohnë Armstrong,/Hand for hand
185A.41 1 Dickie has [feld] FairJohnë Armstrong,/The prettiest
185A.39 1 /ThenJohne lett a spear fa leaugh by his
266B.2 1 /‘O what wad ye do,Johne Tamson,/Gin ye had me as
266B.3 3 see;/‘O by my sooth,’ quoJohne Tamson,/‘Methinks I see a
266B.3 1 /Johne Tamson peeped and poorly
266B.1 3 away?/Or have [ye] seenJohne Tamson?/They say his wife
119A.48 1 /Johne toke þe munkis horse be þe
185A.43 1 /WhenJohnë wakend out of his dream,/I

Johney [6], JOHNEY [1], johney [1] (8)
99A.30 1 grant me a boon,’ braveJohney cried;/‘Bring your Italian
99A.6 2 fell once upon a day/ThatJohney he thought lang,/An he’s
99A.2 4 the kingis ae daughter/Tojohney proves wi chil.
99A.17 4 towrs,/An soon foundJohney there.
99A.33 3 a priest,’ says LoveJohney,/‘To marry my love and
99A.13 4 good green wood,/LoveJohney waits you there.’
99A.1 1 /OJOHNEY  was as brave a knight/
99A.28 2 knight/That came braveJohney wi;/Behold five hunder

Johney’s (2)
99A.5 1 /OJohney’s on to fair Scotland,/A
99A.31 3 was he;/Upo the point oJohney’s sword/This Italian did

Johnie [127], JOHNIE [6] (133)
114F.21 4the men/At fetching ourJohnie.
212C.1 4 if I had but ae sight o myJohnie!
212D.2 4 fee/Just for a sight o myJohnie./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
187B.3 4 and tane they hae my sonJohnie.’
212C.2 4 never get more o yourJohnie.’
212E.1 4 fee/For ae sicht o myJohnie.’
99O.5 3 me;’/‘I canna come doun,Johnie,’ she says,/‘For King
114F.8 3 much o the blude,/ThatJohnie and his bludey hounds/Fell
114D.9 3 meikle o the blude,/ThatJohnie and his twa gray hunds/
114E.8 3 meikle o the blude,/ThatJohnie and his twa gray hunds/
185A.19 1 to plain of your man FairJohnie Armstrong,/And syne his
185A.20 1 /QuoJohnie Armstrong, We’ll him
185A.56 1 will thou sell me FairJohnie Armstrong<’s] horse?/
185A.55 3 /‘Where did thou gett FairJohnie Armstrong’s horse?’/
114F.19 4bower,/And tell to fetchJohnie away?’
99C.25 1 /ButJohnie being a clever young boy,/
275C.6 3 wife a whore!’/‘A ha,Johnie Blunt! ye hae spoke the
275C.4 4 line o light/Fu straught toJohnie Blunt’s door.
212E.2 2 soon get a sicht o yourJohnie;/But anither woman has
204J.2 1 /Oh Johnie,Johnie, but love is bonnie/A little
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Johnie (cont.)
99E.11 1 /The first gude toun thatJohnie came to,/He made the bells
99E.12 1 /The next gude toun thatJohnie came to,/He made the
99E.11 3 /The next gude toun thatJohnie came to,/He made the
99O.1 4 brisk young men,/To bearJohnie companie.
99K.15 3 /‘A priest, a priest,’ thenJohnie cried,/‘To marry my love
99C.26 1 /‘A priest, a priest,’ fairJohnie cried,/‘To wed my love
114D.17 3 heart;/‘I only wauken,’Johnie cried,/‘Whan first I find
99G.21 1 /‘A priest, a priest,’ youngJohnie cries,/‘To wed my bride
99E.22 1 /‘A priest, a priest,’ poorJohnie cries,/‘To wed my love
25D.1 1 /‘OJOHNIE , dear Johnie, what
99K.14 1 /ThenJohnie drew a nut-brown brand,/
99J.9 3 he:/Afore I see youngJohnie dung/I’ll fecht for him till
200D.8 1 /‘Come to yer bed,’ saysJohnie Fa,/‘Come to yer bed, my
99[Q.10] 1 /WhenJohnie first the letter got,/A blith,
114F.2 3 for dule she wrang:/‘OJohnie, for my bennison,/To the
114D.3 3 very bed she lay,/Says,Johnie, for my malison,/I pray ye
99E.21 1 /They fought on, andJohnie fought on,/They fought so
99E.20 7 /They fought on, andJohnie fought on,/Wi swords of
99[Q.27] 1 /He fought on, andJohnie fought on,/With swords of
114F.22 3 nae be warnd, my sonJohnie,/Frae the hunting to bide
99I.2 4 the king’s ae daughter/ToJohnie gangs wi child.
99[Q.28] 1 /The very nixt stroke thatJohnie gave,/He brought him till
99[Q.28] 3 knee;/The nixt stroke thatJohnie gave,/He clove his head in
99C.1 4 Percy’s old daughter/ToJohnie goes with child.
49C.3 1 /The firsten fa youngJohnie got,/It brought him to the
193B.18 1 /‘O turn thee, turn thee,Johnie Ha,/O turn thee, man, and
99E.17 1 /OJohnie had a bonnie little boy,/
99C.23 3 plain,/Either to see fairJohnie hanged,/Or else to see him
114F.7 1 /AndJohnie has bryttled the deer sae
114D.5 1 /ButJohnie has cast aff the black
185A.35 4 oer his left shoulder;/‘Johnie, has thow any mo in thy
114F.6 1 /Johnie he shot, and the dun deer
99[Q.24] 1 /Up then spokeJohnie himself,/And he spoke
215G.2 2 stay,/And let my bride takJohnie;/I canna stay, nor I winna
99J.8 3 an ye gang to London,Johnie,/I fear your coming hame.
114F.3 3 for nae vennison,Johnie,/I pray ye, stir frae hame.’
215D.3 1 hae Jamie, I winna haeJohnie,/I winna hae bonny Peter;/
99C.8 3 /And he spak all in time:/Johnie, if ye to England go,/I fear
187B.1 4 he is dead,/And my sonJohnie is prisner tane.’/With my
99I.1 1 /JOHNIE  is up to London gane,/
185A.4 3 sheep upon a lee;/SaysJohnie, I’de rather in England die/
185A.42 4 steel cape off his head:/‘Johnie, I’le tel my master I met
204J.2 1 /OhJohnie, Johnie, but love is bonnie/
212C.2 1 /‘O here is yourJohnie just by your side;/What
169C.33 3 were sae bauld,/WhyleJohnie livd on the border-syde,/
114E.6 1 /Johnie lookit east, and Johnie
114D.7 1 /Johnie lookit east, and Johnie
114I.2 1 /Johnie lookit east, and Johnie
114E.6 1 /Johnie lookit east, andJohnie lookit west,/And a little
114D.7 1 /Johnie lookit east, andJohnie lookit west,/And he lookit
114I.2 1 /Johnie lookit east, andJohnie lookit west,/And it’s lang
114J.2 4the master forester,/‘It’sJohnie o Braidislee.
114F.14 3ower them a’:/If this beJohnie o Breadislee,/Nae nearer
114F.15 3 son was he:/If this beJohnie o Breadislee,/We soon
114D.14 3 forester of a’:/O this isJohnie o Cockerslee;/Come draw,
114D.15 3 forester of a’:/An this beJohnie o Cockerslee,/To him we
114E.13 3forester ava:/‘An this beJohnie o Cocklesmuir,/It’s time
114E.14 3forester ava:/‘An this beJohnie o Cocklesmuir,/To him we
212C.2 2 have ye to say to yourJohnie?/O here is my hand, but
215G.1 2 /And let your bride takJohnie!/O stay at hame, my ain
114I.6 1 /They waukenedJohnie out o his sleep,/And he’s
99E.24 1 /Johnie put a horn unto his mouth,/
114D.1 1 /UPJohnie raise in a May morning,/
99G.5 1 /WhenJohnie read this letter long,/The
114E.1 1 /JOHNIE  rose up in a May
114F.1 1 /JOHNIE  rose up in a May
114I.1 1 /JOHNIE  rose up in a May
99C.19 1 /‘If she be with child,’ fair Johnie said,/‘As I trow weel she
99C.27 1 non of your gold,’ fairJohnie said,/‘Nor none of your
99I.23 3 /‘A priest, a priest,’ youngJohnie said,/‘To marry her and
99F.17 3 /‘Bring out your trooper,’Johnie says,/‘For fain I would
99F.1 6 gaes wi bairn/To bonnieJohnie Scot.
99F.2 6 gaes wi bairn/To bonnieJohnie Scot.
99C.17 4 of our gay Scots lords,/Johnie Scot I am called by name.’
99C.21 3 /Before that we seeJohnie Scot slain,/We’ll a’ fight
99F.5 3 her hand,/And sent it untoJohnie Scot,/To come at her
99G.4 3 hand,/And he sent it toJohnie Scot,/To speak at his
99F.16 3 manfullie:/Before thatJohnie Scott be slain,/We’ll all
99G.1 1 /JOHNIE  SCOTT’S a hunting
99I.4 4 a braid letter,/To lat herJohnie see
99J.6 4 greenwud,/And let youngJohnie see.’
99G.23 1 /Johnie sets horn into his mouth,/
187B.4 4 I’ll part wi them a’ ereJohnie shall die.
114E.7 1 /Johnie shot, and the dun deer lap,/
114D.8 1 /Johnie shot, and the dun deer lap,/
114I.3 1 /Johnie shot, and the dun deer lap,/

99F.18 4 looked out,/To see poorJohnie slain.
99G.17 4 lady there,/To see youngJohnie slain.
99I.19 4 her maries aw,/To see fairJohnie slain.
99[Q.25] 4 marries,/To see youngJohnie slain.
185A.37 2 Conscience;/The third is,Johnie, Take head of thee;/But
114F.20 4 o the tune/Was,Johnie tarries lang!
169C.27 1 gat thou these targats,Johnie,/That blink sae brawly
99K.4 4 daughter goes wi child/ToJohnie, the Little Scot.
99K.6 4 sent it to fair Scotland,/ToJohnie, the Little Scot.
99K.12 3 King of Spain;/But it isJohnie, the Little Scot,/That’s
99K.11 3 King of Spain?/Or is itJohnie, the Little Scot,/That’s
99[Q.4] 4 daughter is with child/ToJohnie, the little Scott.
99[Q.9] 3 /And she has sent it toJohnie the Scott,/That lay on
99[Q.7] 4 yonder lee/And tell youngJohnie to come?’
99[Q.8] 4 yonder lee/And tell youngJohnie to come.’
99G.17 1 /Johnie took sword into his hand,/
99G.20 1 /Johnie took sword into his hand,/
99F.20 1 /ButJohnie was a clever man,/And
99G.19 1 /Johnie was a valliant man,/Weel
99I.10 1 /WhenJohnie was in his saddle set,/A
99[Q.15] 1 /WhenJohnie was mounted on his steed/
99E.10 1 /WhenJohnie was on saddle set,/Right
25D.1 1 /‘O JOHNIE, dearJohnie, what makes ye sae sad?’
99K.2 4 fairest lady o the court/ToJohnie wi child is gane.
99I.21 3 o tempered steel,/TilJohnie wi his gude braidswerd/
99[Q.26] 2 the bower,/He looked atJohnie with disdain;/But upon the
99F.19 2 on a while,/Thinking of Johnie would retire,/And then he,

JOHNIE’S (3)
99C.1 1 /OJOHNIE’S  to the hunting gone,/
99K.1 1 /JOHNIE’S  up to England gane,/
99P.1 1 /JOHNIE’S  up to England gone,/

Johnie’s (31)
99I.16 1 /Up spakJohnie’s ae best man,/That stood
99I.9 1 /Up spakJohnie’s ae best man,/That stood
99O.3 3 the hair that hung downJohnie’s back/Was like the links
99C.25 3 /And on the point ofJohnie’s broad sword/The
99[Q.26] 3 /But upon the tope ofJohnie’s brodsword/This
114F.4 1 /ButJohnie’s buskt up his gude bend
99G.8 4 a maried man that day/InJohnie’s companie.
99I.10 4 was na ae married man/InJohnie’s companie.
99O.2 4 na ae married man/In a’Johnie’s companie.
99E.10 4 much as a married man/InJohnie’s companie;/There was not
99G.18 2 this,/Now he’ll beJohnie’s dead,/But, like unto a
99[Q.10] 4 of it/The salt teer blindJohnie’s ee.
99[Q.13] 1 /Up then spokeJohnie’s father,/His head was
114F.25 1 /NowJohnie’s gude bend bow is broke,/
99C.24 4 a swallow swift,/OwreJohnie’s head did flee.
99F.19 4 a swallow swifte,/Owre Johnie’s head did flee.
99I.16 2 best man,/That stood byJohnie’s knie:/Afore our master
99I.9 2 best man,/That stood byJohnie’s knie:/Ye’ll get twenty
99[Q.22] 1 /Up bespoke one ofJohnie’s little boys,/And a well-
114D.3 1 /WhanJohnie’s mither gat word o that,/
114E.3 1 /WhanJohnie’s mither heard o this,/She
114F.2 1 /WhenJohnie’s mother gat word o that,/
114F.17 1 /Johnie’s set his back against an
99F.9 3 /The hair that hung owreJohnie’s shoulders/Was like the
99C.10 3 /The hair that hung owreJohnie’s shoulders/Was like the
99J.7 1 /OJohnie’s to his father gane,/And
99[Q.14] 1 /up then spokeJohnie’s uncle,/Our Scottish king
99[Q.1] 3 quarters of a year;/YoungJohnie’s up to England gane,/The
99K.1 3 /Three quarters o a year;/Johnie’s up to England gane,/The
99[Q.1] 1 /YoungJohnie’s up to England gane/
99P.1 3 /Three quarters of a year;/Johnie’s up to England gone,/The

Johnn (39)
117A.63 4 borowe,/Peter, Poule, orJohnn?
117A.43 3 lowe;/‘What tidyngës, Johnn?’ sayde Robyn;/‘Sir, the
117A.151 1 a maister,’ sayde LitellJohnn,/‘A curteys knight is he;/
117A.3 3 /And bi hym stode LitellJohnn,/A gode yeman was he.
117A.5 1 /Than bespake LytellJohnn/All vntoo Robyn Hode:/
117A.169 1 to God,’ sayde LitellJohnn,/And by my true lewtë,/
117A.67 1 /‘Come nowe furth, LitellJohnn,/And go to my tresourë,/
117A.68 1 /Furth than went Litell Johnn,/And Scarlok went before;/
117A.16 1 holde,’ sayde LytellJohnn,/‘And this lesson we shall
117A.11 1 than sayde LytilJohnn,/‘And we our borde shal
117A.182 3 and horne;/LytellJohnn coude of curtesye,/And
117A.167 1 /LytellJohnn drew a ful gode sworde,/
117A.145 3 wolde go shete;/LytellJohnn fet his bowe anone,/And
117A.160 1 /LytellJohnn gaue the boteler suche a
117A.38 3 profer for shame:’/‘LitellJohnn, go loke,’ sayde Robyn,/
117A.83 2 /On Scarlok, Much, andJohnn,/He blyssyd them for the
117A.43 1 /LittellJohnn let it lye full styll,/And
117A.74 3 sayd, By God Almyght,/Johnn may gyue hym gode
117A.190 1 to God,’ sayde LitellJohnn,/‘Mayster, ye be to blame;/
117A.188 1 sherif rode, and LitellJohnn/Of fote he was smerte,/
117A.206 1 to dyner,’ sayde LittellJohnn;/Robyn Hode sayde, Nay;/
117A.26 2 sayde the knyght;/Johnn sayde, Robyn Hode;/‘He
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Johnn (cont.)
117A.69 2 sayde [litell] Much;/Johnn sayde, ‘What gre<ue>th
117A.61 1 ruthe thanne wept LitellJohnn,/Scarlok and Muche in
117A.146 1 /Thre tymes LitellJohnn shet aboute,/And alway he
117A.42 1 /LyttellJohnn sprede downe hys mantell/
117A.178 4 fro Noty<n>gham?/LytillJohnn, tell thou me.’
117A.144 3 nowe be here;/Of LitellJohnn, that was the knightës man,/
117A.172 1 /Thanne he fet to LytellJohnn/The nowmbles of a do,/
117A.41 1 /‘Go nowe furth, Littell Johnn,/The truth tell thou me;/If
117A.181 1 /LytyllJohnn there hym bethought/On a
117A.192 3 /And for the loue of Litill Johnn/Thy lufe I graunt to the.’
117A.193 3 commaunde<d] Litell Johnn/To drawe of his hosen and
117A.75 1 /‘Mayster,’ than said LitellJohnn/To gentill Robyn Hode,/
117A.72 3 mete that it be;’/LytellJohnn toke none other mesure/
117A.24 1 /LitellJohnn was full curteyes,/And
117A.177 3 sayde Robyn to LitellJohnn,/Welcome myght thou be.
117A.162 4 hundred wynter,/On LytelJohnn ye shall thinke.’
117A.207 1 maister,’ sayde LitellJohnn;/‘Yet is nat the sonne at

Johnnie [56], JOHNNIE [4] (60)
191C.16 1 /‘Here,Johnnie Armstrang, take thou my
100E.3 1 /Johnnie Barbour he cam doun the
99L.19 1 /AsJohnnie, being a crafty lad,/Well
114G.1 1 /JOHNNIE  BRAD, on a May
114L.1 4 back o it/‘Tak your sonJohnnie Brod away.’
99D.19 1 /WhenJohnnie came before the king,/He
99L.11 1 /WhenJohnnie came to the king’s bower/
99L.8 1 /WhenJohnnie came to the king’s court/
99D.12 4 my life-guards,/To bearJohnnie company.’
178G.30 3/All gin my youngest sonJohnnie/Could charge a gun to
99D.27 1 /‘A priest, a priest,’ thenJohnnie cried,/‘To marry my love
99M.11 3 /‘A priest, a priest,’ LordJohnnie cry’d,/‘To join my love
200F.3 1 /‘O come wi me,’ saysJohnnie Faw,/‘O come wi me, my
114G.4 3 you sall lack nane;/OhJohnnie, for my benison,/I beg
193A.11 1 /‘O stay, O stay, OJohnnie Hall,/O stay, O man, and
114H.9 4 him and yon burnie-bank,/Johnnie he laid her pride.
99E.8 3 /If you do go to England,Johnnie,/I may take farewell o
114G.3 3 /I beg you bide at hame,Johnnie,/I pray be ruled by me.
99L.11 4 king himself/To let proudJohnnie in!
114H.20 1 /ThenJohnnie killd six foresters,/And
114H.8 1 /Johnnie lookd east, Johnnie lookd
99L.5 1 /The first line thatJohnnie lookd on,/A merry man
114H.8 1 /Johnnie lookd east,Johnnie lookd west,/And turnd
99E.6 1 /The first line thatJohnnie looked on,/A loud, loud
99E.6 3 he;/The second line thatJohnnie looked on,/The tear did
99D.9 1 /WhenJohnnie looked the letter upon/A
114H.3 3 took bed and lay;/Says,Johnnie, my son, for my blessing,/
114H.22 4 hurt my subjects all/ThanJohnnie o Cocklesmuir.
114H.15 3 this be true or no,/O if it’sJohnnie o Cocklesmuir,/Nae
215D.2 1 get Jammie, or ye’s [get]Johnnie,/Or ye’s get bonny Peter;/
99L.1 4 flower of all England/ToJohnnie provd big with child.
114H.1 1 /JOHNNIE  raise up in a May
99D.20 1 /‘O if she be with child,’Johnnie said,/‘As I trew well she
99D.28 1 take none of your gold,’Johnnie said,/‘Nor none of your
99D.22 3 thing shall be,/Before thatJohnnie Scot be hanged,/We’ll a’
99C.18 1 /‘IfJohnnie Scot be thy name,’ he
99D.7 1 /‘How can I go toJohnnie Scot?/Or how can I get
99D.8 3 thou must take that toJohnnie Scot,/See what answer he
99D.6 1 /‘O thou must go toJohnnie Scot,/Unto the woods so
99D.1 1 /OJOHNNIE  Scot walks up and
99M.2 4 /Goes with child to LordJohnnie Scott.
99M.4 4 wi child/To good LordJohnnie Scott.
99L.14 1 /‘If you beJohnnie Scott,’ says he,/‘As I
99L.9 1 down, true-love,’ saidJohnnie Scott,/‘And now you’ll
99L.4 3 /And sent it down toJohnnie Scott,/In Scotland where
99L.17 1 stand my ground,’ saysJohnnie Scott,/‘I’ll stand it till I
99L.17 3 stand my ground,’ saysJohnnie Scott,/‘One foot I’d scorn
99L.1 1 /JOHNNIE  SCOTT’S a hunting
99L.13 4 a good Scotch lad,/AndJohnnie Scott’s my name.’
114H.9 1 /Johnnie shot, and the dun deer
114G.11 1 /The firsten shot thatJohnnie shot,/He shot them a’ but
114G.7 1 /The firsten shot thatJohnnie shot,/He wounded her in
114G.7 3 side;/The nexten shot thatJohnnie shot,/I wat he laid her
99D.24 4 green wood,/To see poorJohnnie slain.
99E.19 6 fight begin,/And see poorJohnnie slain.
99E.2 4 go to yon green wood,/ToJohnnie thy true-love.’
114H.24 1 /Then he’s calldJohnnie up to court,/Treated him
99D.26 1 /ButJohnnie was a clever man,/
99D.15 1 /OJohnnie was the foremost man/In
215E.2 2 /Or ye’se get bonnyJohnnie;/Ye’se get the flower o a’

JOHNNIE’S (1)
99M.1 1 /LORDJOHNNIE’S  up to England gane,/

Johnnie’s (14)
99E.8 1 /Then up and spokeJohnnie’s auld mither,/A well
114H.6 1 /The sark that was onJohnnie’s back/Was o the
114H.21 4 o the note,/‘YoungJohnnie’s biding lang.’
99D.3 1 /OJohnnie’s called his waiting-man,/

Johnnie’s (cont.)
114H.23 3 /Will gang the morn toJohnnie’s castle,/See how the
99D.14 4 much as a married man/InJohnnie’s company.
99D.25 2 find no way/To be poorJohnnie’s dead,/But, like unto a
99D.25 4 swift,/He jumped oerJohnnie’s head.
99L.7 2 James,/Sitting low byJohnnie’s knee:/Fifteen score of
114G.3 1 /Up it spakJohnnie’s mither,/An’ a wae, wae
99D.13 3 /The hair that hung overJohnnie’s neck/Was like the links
99E.9 1 /Then up and spokeJohnnie’s old father,/A well
114G.2 1 /Johnnie’s taen his gude bent bow,/
99M.1 3 quarters of an year;/LordJohnnie’s up to England gone,/

Johnny [51], JOHNNY [1] (52)
251A.5 4 /Fell in love wi youngJohnny.
114C.4 4 a’ the foresters,/WoundedJohnny aboun the bree.
99N.18 3 send it off to my LoveJohnny,/And let him understand.’
99B.6 1 /But up and spak youngJohnny,/And O he spake in time:/
191A.23 1 /‘Here,Johnny Armstrong, take thou my
191D.15 1 /‘I’ll leave my sword toJohnny Armstrong/That is made
100D.4 3 man of fame?/Or is it byJohnny Barbary,/That’s lately
100D.5 3 man of fame;/But it is byJohnny Barbary,/That’s lately
100D.6 3 /By one, by two, by three;/Johnny Barbary used to be the
114B.9 1 /They have shotten littleJohnny Cock,/A little above the
114B.6 4 the fifteen foresters/HeardJohnny Cock blaw his horn.
114B.3 4 yon wan water,/And thereJohnny Cock did lie.
114B.8 4 to yon wan water,/WhereJohnny Cock did lie.
114B.2 1 /Johnny Cock has gotten word of
114C.1 1 /JOHNNY  COCK, in a May
114C.4 1 /Johnny Cock out-shot a’ the
251A.44 3 /‘A priest, a priest,’ thenJohnny cried,/‘To join my love
99B.26 1 /‘A priest, a priest,’ youngJohnny cries,/‘To wed me and my
251A.20 4 between,/He heard auldJohnny cry.
99B.23 6 life’s end,/Before poorJohnny die.
99[T.11] 1 /Johnny drew forth his good braid
218B.1 3 the place where my loveJohnny dwells,/The sun gaes
200A.7 1 /‘I’ll mak a hap to myJohnny Faa,/And I’ll mak a hap
99B.25 1 /The first wound thatJohnny gae the champion/Was a
99B.12 3 he;/But the next look thatJohnny gae,/The tear blinded his
99B.2 4 the king’s daughter/ToJohnny gaes wi child.
99[T.2] 4 the king’s ae dochter/ToJohnny gaes wi child.
188C.4 1 /Out it speaks himJohnny Ha,/A better fellow by far
188C.15 3the sea:/‘O stay a little,Johnny Ha,/Here we can neither
188C.25 1 /Out it speaks himJohnny Ha,/I wat a gude fellow
188C.29 3 I see;/Nevertheless now,Johnny Ha,/Throw ower the
188C.31 1 /‘Awa, awa, nowJohnny Ha,/Your talk to me
99B.8 3 he:/I’ll run thy errand,Johnny, he said,/Untill the day I
251A.8 1 /WhenJohnny heard the sentence past,/A
99B.12 1 /The first look thatJohnny lookd,/A loud laughter
251A.1 4 amo them a’/Was langJohnny Moir.
251A.18 4 letter from/Your nephew,Johnny Moir.
251A.50 1 Johnny Moir, and youngJohnny Moir,/And Jock o Noth,
251A.50 1 /Now auldJohnny Moir, and young Johnny
251A.29 3 there they saw youngJohnny Moir/Stand on their
99[T.6] 1 /‘There is a silken sark,Johnny,/My ain sell sewed the
99B.17 1 /WhenJohnny sat on saddle-seat,/And
99B.24 4 maidens a’,/To see youngJohnny slain.
251A.45 3 thee;’/Out it speaks auldJohnny then,/These words
251A.14 3 /Sae well ’s ye’ll ken auldJohnny there,/Three feet abeen
251A.17 3 /Sae well ’s he kent auldJohnny there,/Three feet abeen
251A.10 1 /pwhanJohnny wakend frae his sleep/A
251A.3 1 /YoungJohnny was a clever youth,/Fu
251A.2 1 /YoungJohnny was an airy blade,/Fu
99B.16 1 /WhenJohnny was on saddle set,/And
99N.21 3 he:/If ye gang to England,Johnny,/Ye’ll neer come back to
99B.9 4 the good green-wood,/ToJohnny, your true-love.’

JOHNNY’S (1)
99B.1 1 /JOHNNY’S  into England gane,/

Johnny’s (7)
99[T.1] 1 /Johnny’s gane up to fair England/
99B.17 3 /The hair that hang onJohnny’s head/Was like the
114B.1 3 fell;/To get a drop ofJohnny’s heart-bluid,/They would
99B.1 3 /Three quarters of a year;/Johnny’s into England gane,/The
251A.4 3 a’ be true I hear,/YoungJohnny’s on to Lundan gane,/The
251A.2 3 /The sword that hang byJohnny’s side/Was just full ten
99N.31 3 he,/And on the point ofJohnny’s sword/That ae Italian

Johnson (1)
221J.1 3/Her name was CatharineJohnson,/Weel known to many

Johnston [10], JOHNSTON [1] (11)
184A.12 2 a’ Nithside,/And a gentleJohnston aboon his hide.’
88D.3 1 /SyneJohnston drew a gude braid
157H.8 1 /He is to SaintJohnston gane,/And there he
88D.1 1 /JOHNSTON HEY and Young
195A.3 1 /‘For I have kil’d the lairdJohnston;/I vallow not the feed;/
184A.11 2 Side,/Come out and see aJohnston ride!
20F.1r 3 /So proper SaintJohnston stands fair upon Tay
10B.1r 3 /Bonny SaintJohnston stands upon Tay
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Johnston (cont.)
10D.1r 3 /Bonnie StJohnston stands upon Tay
195B.5 4 my father fled/When theJohnston struck off his hand.
195B.3 1 I have killed the lairdJohnston,/What care I for his

Johnstone (10)
88B.1 1 /YOUNGJohnstone and the young Colnel/
88B.13 1 in, come in, my dearJohnstone,/Come in and take a
88B.25 2 how shall I live?/YoungJohnstone, do not you see/The
88B.4 1 /YoungJohnstone had a little small
88B.22 1 /But YoungJohnstone had a little wee sword,/
88B.21 1 /‘Lie still, lie still, my dearJohnstone,/Lie still and take a
88B.9 3 hae ye been, my dearJohnstone,/Sae late a coming in?’/
93F.11 3 you leave my little sonJohnstone/to cry and to roar.’
93F.13 3 you leave my little sonJohnstone/to cry and to roar.’
88B.23 1 aileth thee now, dearJohnstone?/What aileth thee at

Johnstones (1)
188A.31 6 in at Wamfrey Gate,/TheJohnstones they will a’ help me.’

Johnstone’s (1)
241C.12 3 when I walk thro SaintJohnstone’s town/George Burnett

Johnstons (1)
184A.29 2 to the Biddess-law,/TheJohnstons bad them stand and

Johnstoune (1)
10E.1r 3 /Bonny SanctJohnstoune that stands upon Tay!

Johny [40], JOHNY [1] (41)
114A.9 3 so sweet,/Which causedJohny and his bloody hounds/To
169C.7 3 me?/For my name it isJohny Armstrang,/And subject of
169C.2 3 /And he hath sent it toJohny Armstrang,/To cum and
222A.20 4 written a broad letter/ToJohny at Dundee.
114A.21 4 man/At the fetching oJohny away.
169C.6 1 /WhenJohny came before the king,/With
222A.33 3 slipped safely down,/AndJohny catchd her in his arms,/
99[S.33] 1 /‘A priest, a priest!’ thenJohny cry’d,/‘To wed my love
200D.2 3 her;/But up and starts himJohny Fa,/And he cast the
200D.10 1 /‘Come to yer bed,’ saysJohny Fa,/‘Come to yer bed, my
200D.3 3 plaidie;/For I shall followJohny Fa,/Lat weel or woe betide
200D.4 3 plaidie,/And she’s awa wiJohny Fa,/Whatever may betide
200A.6 1 /‘I’ll go to bed to myJohny Faa,/I’ll go to bed to my
200A.5 1 /‘Come to your bed,’ saysJohny Faa,/‘Oh come to your bed,
114A.2 3 care-bed she has taen:/‘OJohny, for my benison,/I beg you’
99[S.2] 4 lady in the court/ByJohny gaes wi child.
193[B2.9] 1 /‘O turn, O turn, OJohny Ha,/O turn now, man, and
99[S.6] 1 /ButJohny had a clever boy,/A clever
99[S.6] 3 /A clever boy was he,/OJohny had a clever boy,/His name
222A.40 4 Livingston/Has gottenJohny Hay.
222A.19 4 get a letter sent/In time toJohny Hay.’
222A.34 4 your bride!/She’s aff wiJohny Hay.’
99[S.15] 1 /WhenJohny he got wit o that,/An angry
114A.1 1 /JOHNY  he has risen up i the
114A.4 1 /Johny he’s gotten word of that,/
99[S.30] 1 /WhenJohny in the list appeard,/Sae
99H.5 4 good green woods,/LoveJohny, I’ll meet hir there.’
114A.14 3 they ane and a’:/O that isJohny o Cockleys Well,/And near
248A.4 1 /UpJohny rose, and to the door he
114A.2 6 the well baken bread,/MyJohny shall want nane.
114A.7 1 /Johny shot, and the dun deer lap,/
99H.25 4 marys all,/To see LoveJohny slain.
99[S.28] 4 came/To see youn<g]Johny slain.
99H.29 3 priest, a priest,’ said LoveJohny,/‘To mary my dear and me.
222A.25 3 loud and sair;/ThenJohny to the window came,/And
248A.5 2 I hold ye fast?/And is myJohny true?’/‘I hae nae time to
99[S.18] 1 /ButJohny turnd him round about,/I
99[S.8] 4 to the green wood,/ForJohny waits her there.’
99[S.10] 4 the good green wood,/ForJohny waits you there.’
99[S.32] 1 /ButJohny was a wannle youth,/And
99H.11 3 /And I will send it to LoveJohny,/Weel may he understand.’

Johnys (1)
169C.26 1/Ther hang nine targats atJohnys hat,/And ilk an worth

Johny’ll (1)
99H.8 4 good green woods,/LoveJohny’ll  meet you there.’

Johny’s (16)
99A.21 2 it spake a valiant knight,/Johny’s best friend was he;/I can
99H.26 3 steel,/But not a drop ofJohny’s blood/In that day he did
99[S.27] 1 /But up the spake youngJohny’s boy,/A clever boy was
222A.35 3 the ha,/When they heardJohny’s bridle ring,/As first he
222A.25 1 /And when he came toJohny’s door/He knocked loud
248A.3 2 naething but snarl,/AndJohny’s face it grew red;/Yet, tho
99[T.1] 3 quarters of a year,/AndJohny’s gane up to fair England,/
99[S.19] 3 behold!/For a’ the hairs oJohny’s head/Did shine like
222A.34 1 /When mounted on herJohny’s horse,/Fou blithely did
222A.39 3 gae a warlike shout,/ButJohny’s merry men kept the yate,/
114A.2 1 /Johny’s mother has gotten word o
99H.27 3 /But by the edge o LoveJohny’s sword/That Itilian did die.
99H.28 1 /Johny’s taen his neat drawn

Johny’s (cont.)
99[S.1] 3 quarters of a year,/AnJohny’s up thro England gane,/
99[S.1] 1 /OJohny’s up thro England gane/
222A.31 3 did bla;/She heard herJohny’s well-kent voice,/Beneath

John’s (16)
63H.7 5 ha,/She waited at LordJohn’s back,/Serving the tables a’.
11G.20 1 will ye leave your brotherJohn’s bairns?’/‘The world wide
149A.43 3 beggd their lives;/WhenJohn’s boon was granted, he gave
196D.1 3 /Until it came to LordJohn’s chamber-window,/And to
75F.6 1 /The one was buried in St.John’s church,/The other in the
63H.6 3 the nearest way to LordJohn’s hall/Is only short miles
63H.7 1 she was come to LordJohn’s hall,/Lords, knights and
63C.17 4 a’/Was hauding LordJohn’s horse.
63C.21 1 /But up bespak LordJohn’s mither,/She spak wi
63C.20 1 /O up bespak LordJohn’s sister,/A sweet young
11J.14 1will ye leave your brotherJohn’s son?’/‘The grace of God to
11F.19 1 you give to your brotherJohn’s wife?’/‘A widow’s weeds,
11J.12 1will ye leave your brotherJohn’s wife?’/‘Grief and sorrow
11G.19 1 you leave your brotherJohn’s wife?’/‘Grief and sorrow
11I.18 1 ye leave to your brotherJohn’s wife?’/‘Sorrow and
11A.26 1 you leave to your brotherJohn’s wife?’/‘The wilderness to

join (10)
268A.61 4 land/That can ae fingerjoin .
282A.26 4 to good greenwood,/Tojoin  a robber-band.’
254B.17 4 to be said,/These two mayjoin  in ane.’
99M.11 4 Lord Johnnie cry’d,/‘Tojoin  my love and me.
251A.44 4 then Johnny cried,/‘Tojoin  my love and me.’
46B.12 3 unborn, this nicht tojoin  us twa,/Before I lie in your
46A.15 3 unborn, this night tojoin  us twa,/Before I lye in your
254C.13 4 /Bride, ye maunjoin  wi me.
254A.16 4 /For the bride shalljoin  wi me.’
254B.20 4 /Bride, ye maunjoin  wi me.’

joind (3)
74B.18 3 briar;/They grew till theyjoind  in a true lover’s knot,/And
206A.3 3 break o day,/An he hasjoind  our Scottish lads,/As they
225K.15 1 /Without consent theyjoind  their hands,/Which law

joined (2)
225C.11 1/But without consent theyjoined their hands;/By law ought
75E.10 4 knot,/So in death they arejoined together.

jointure-house (1)
241B.9 1 /‘But I’ll sell aff my jointure-house,/Tho na mair I sud

jointure-lands (1)
241A.12 1 /‘For I will sell myjointure-lands——/I am broken

joists (1)
196C.6 4 began to rise,/And thejoists began to crack.

JOJANET (1)
110G.1 1 /JOJANET  has to the greenwood

Joke [3], joke [2] (5)
17C.12 2 you my purse; it’ll be nojoke.’
226E.28 3your son;/We’ll carry thejoke a bit farther,/There’s a bonny
110[N.3] 1 /‘Some they caa meJoke,/An some caa me John,/Bat
178[I.10] 1 /‘Wai worth ye,Joke, my man!/I paid ye well yer
178[I.11] 1 /‘Wai worth ye,Joke, my man!/I paid ye well yer

jokes (1)
187B.24 4 the gate,/While ilk anejokes fu wantonlie.

Jokie (5)
188B.15 5 me;/‘O shame a ma!’ coJokie Ha,/‘For he’s no the weight
188B.27 3 /‘O shame a ma!’ criesJokie Ha,/‘For they’ll be good
188B.29 3 /‘O shame a ma!’ criesJokie Ha,/‘They’ll be good
188B.10 5 /O up then spakeJokie Hall/(Fra the laigh of
188B.14 1 /OJokie Hall stept to the door,/And

jollie (10)
12B.3 2 get for your supper, myjollie  young man?’/‘A dish of sma
12B.9 2 leave to your sister, myjollie  young man?’/‘Baith my gold
12B.7 2 leave to your father, myjollie  young man?’/‘Baith my
12B.5 2 like were your fishes, myjollie  young man?’/‘Black backs
12B.4 2 gat ye the fishes, myjollie  young man?’/‘In my father’s
12B.1 2 hae ye been a’ day, myjollie  young man?’/‘I’ve been awa
12B.2 2 hae for your supper, myjollie  young man?’/‘I’ve gotten
12B.8 2 leave to your brither, myjollie  young man?’/‘My horse and
12B.6 2 I fear ye are poisond, myjollie  young man!’/‘O yes! I am
12B.10 2 to your true-love, myjollie  young man?’/‘The tow and

jolly (57)
226F.9 2 cam her auld mither,/Ajolly  auld lady was she:/‘I wad
279A.8 2 was ay shay,/Fatt will thejolly  beager gett afore he gaa to
279A.10 1 /Out spak thejolly  beager, That dish I dou
279B.1 1 /THERE was ajolly  beggar, and a begging he
133A.5 3 /There was he aware of ajolly  beggar/As ere he beheld with
125A.27 2 fit for a man;/Speak up,jolly  blade, never fear;/I’ll teach
285A.12 1 anchor, weigh anchor, Ojolly  boatswain,/We will take this
125A.4 1 Robin Hood said to hisjolly  bowmen,/Pray tarry you here
64F.33 3 stair;/Then up it came herjolly  bridegroom,/Says, What’s
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jolly  (cont.)
125A.1 4 to meet Little John,/Ajolly  brisk blade, right fit for the
74A.14 3 /‘You may go kiss yourjolly  brown bride,/And let our
74A.15 1 /‘If I do kiss myjolly  brown bride,/I do but what is
122B.2 3 in forrest did spy/Ajolly  butcher, with a bonny fine
96C.27 1 /‘But well is me, myjolly  goshawk,/That ye can speak
96C.1 1 /‘O WELL is me, myjolly  goshawk,/That ye can speak
192E.20 3dale an down,/An saw thejolly  harper-man/Come harping
192E.1 1 /THERE was ajolly  harper-man,/That harped aye
47C.1 1 /ONCE there was ajolly  hind squire/Appeard in a
47C.21 1 /Thejolly  hind squire, he went away/In
52D.7 1 /‘Ye lie, ye lie, yejolly  hind squire,/So loud’s I hear
192E.13 3 /O waken ye, waken ye,jolly  John,/We’ve fairly slept till
124A.3 3 /With that they spyed thejolly  pinder,/As he sate under a
124A.1 1 Wakefield there lives ajolly  pinder,/In Wakefield, all on a
43F.5 2 /With an hundred and tenjolly  pounds,/And then to his
122B.13 1 butchers they stepped tojolly  Robin,/Acquainted with him
126A.10 1 good fellow,’ saidjolly  Robin,/‘And give better
135A.3 1 /‘Arise, arise,’ cryedjolly  Robin,/‘And now come let
122B.16 1 God bless us all,’ saidjolly  Robin,/‘And our meat within
126A.14 1 let me measure,’ saidjolly  Robin,/‘Before we begin our
122B.5 1 price of thy flesh?’ saidjolly  Robin,/‘Come, tell it soon
140C.7 1 they done then?’ saidjolly  Robin,/‘Come tell me most
122B.7 1 I will give thee,’ saithjolly  Robin,/‘Four mark it shall be
140C.8 1 get you home,’ saidjolly  Robin,/‘Get you home most
126A.23 1 tradesman art thou?’ saidjolly  Robin,/‘Good felow, I
146A.13 1 /Yetjolly  Robin he passed along,/
140C.4 1 weep you for then?’ saidjolly  Robin,/‘I prithee come tell
122B.18 1 <s], be merry,’ saidjolly  Robin,/‘Let us drink, and
122B.17 1 fill us more wine,’ saidjolly  Robin,/‘Let us merry be
122B.4 1 /The butcher he answeredjolly  Robin:/No matter where I
140C.14 1 boon, one boon,’ saysjolly  Robin,/‘One boon I beg on
140C.5 1 have they robbed?’ saidjolly  Robin,/‘Or parish-priest have
145C.26 3 great might,/But bravejolly  Robin shot under his hand,/
126A.25 1 mercy, good fellow,’ saidjolly  Robin,/‘Since thou art so
126A.13 1 yield to thy weapon,’ saidjolly  Robin,/‘Since thou wilt not
122B.14 1 of his heart,’ saidjolly  Robin,/‘That a butcher doth
124A.5 1 were great shame,’ saidjolly  Robin,/‘We being three, and
122B.3 1 good fellow,’ saidjolly  Robin,/‘What food hast? tell
289B.1 8 did blow,/While wejolly  sailor-boys were up into the
289C.1 8 winds did blow,/And wejolly  sailor-boys were up, up aloft,/
173A.13 1 /‘Here’s a health to thejolly  sailors,/That sail upon the
173[U.15] 1 /‘O all yejolly  sailors,/That sail upon the
173A.14 1 /‘Here’s a health to thejolly  sailors,/That sail upon the
135A.2 3 /There was he aware of ajolly  shepherd,/That on the ground
130B.2 1 first that he met was ajolly  stout Scot,/His servant he
285A.2 2 to anchor came,/But thejolly  Sweepstake kept on her way.]
285A.9 2 Aloe came/That thejolly  Sweepstakes by a Frenchman
126A.1 1 Nottingham there lives ajolly  tanner,/With a hey down

joly (1)
115A.5 1 /Robyn bent hisjoly  bowe,/þer in he set a flo;/Þe

Jon (8)
119A.14 1 Robyn Hode lyed LitulJon,/And smote hym with his
119A.32 1 be your rule,’ seid Litull Jon,/‘Ffor his luf þat dyed on tre,/
119A.10 1 þin own,’ seid Litull Jon,/‘Maister, and I wyl beyre
119A.42 1 come �e?’ seid LitullJon,/‘Tel vs tithyngus, I yow
119A.62 1 is þe cause,’ seid LitulJon,/‘þou sparris þe �ates so fast?’/
119A.58 1 kyng gaf Moch and LitulJon/Twenti pound in sertan,/And
119A.10 3 shete a peny,’ seid LitullJon,/‘Vnder þe grene-wode lyne.’
119A.14 3 hym with his hande;/LitulJon waxed wroth þerwith,/And

Jonnie (8)
99[R.23] 1 /‘If Lord Jonnie be your name,/As I
99[R.29] 3 /‘A priest, a priest!’ LordJonnie [did] cry/‘To wed my love
99[R.27] 1 /The first stroke that LordJonnie gave,/He wounded very
99[R.27] 3 /The next stroke that LordJonnie gave,/The champion could
99[R.22] 4 Scottish gentleman,/LordJonnie is my name.’
99[R.2] 4 /Goes with child to LordJonnie Scott.
99[R.4] 4 goes with child/To LordJonnie Scott.
99[R.26] 4 maries stood/To see LordJonnie slain.

Jonnie’s (4)
99[R.18] 2 a little boy,/Just at LordJonnie’s knee,/‘Before you lose
99[R.17] 1 /Then up and spoke LordJonnie’s mother,/But she spoke
99[R.1] 3 quarters of an year;/LordJonnie’s up to England gone,/The
99[R.1] 1 /LordJonnie’s up to England gone/

Jonny (3)
187C.4 4 gie them a’ before my sonJonny die.
187C.3 4 he is slain, and my sonJonny they have him tain.’
187C.1 4 he is slain,/And my sonJonny, they have him tane.’/With

Jony (3)
99H.17 1 /WhenJony was on his sadle set,/And
99H.16 1 /WhenJony was on his sadle set,/And
99H.12 3 /And sent it on to LoveJony,/Weel did he understand.

Jony’s (3)
99H.17 4 not a maried man/In a’Jony’s company.

Jony’s (cont.)
99H.16 3 behold,/Every tet o LoveJony’s hair/Was like the threads
99H.15 1 /Out it spokeJony’s mother,/And she spoke ay

Jon9 (1)
119A.31 4 her mynde/But only LitullJon9

Jorg (1)
162A.53 1 /SerJorg, the worthë Loumle,/a

Joseph [21], JOSEPH [4] (25)
54B.3 1 /Joseph and Mary walked/through
54A.2 1 /Joseph and Mary walked/through
54A.3 1 /Joseph and Mary walked/through
54A.4 3 /‘Pluck me one cherry,Joseph,/for I am with child.’
54C.3 3 /‘Pluck those cherries,Joseph,/for to give to my child.’
54A.7 3 /Then she cried, See,Joseph,/I have cherries at
54A.8 1 /O then bespakeJoseph:/‘I have done Mary
54B.2 4 proved with child,/andJoseph knew it not.
54D.4 1 /‘BrotherJoseph, pluck the cherry,/for I am
54D.5 4 shall have cherries,/andJoseph shall have none.’
54B.7 3 knee:/‘Thus you may see,Joseph,/these cherries are for me.’
54C.6 3 knee:/‘Thus you may see,Joseph,/these cherries are for me.’
54B.4 3 /‘O gather me cherries,Joseph,/they run so in my mind.’
54D.3 1 /Then Mary andJoseph/walkd down to the
54B.9 1 /AsJoseph was a walking,/he heard
54C.8 1 /AsJoseph was a walking/he heard
54C.1 1 /JOSEPH was an old man,/an old
54B.1 1 /JOSEPH was an old man,/and an
54D.1 1 /OJOSEPH was an old man,/and an
54A.1 1 /JOSEPH was an old man,/and an
54B.2 1 /WhenJoseph was married,/and Mary
54C.3 1 /Mary said toJoseph,/with her sweet lips so
54A.5 1 /O then bespokeJoseph,/with words most unkind:/
54C.4 1 /O then repliedJoseph,/with words so unkind,/‘I
54B.5 1 /And then repliedJoseph,/with words so unkind:/

jot (1)
135A.21 4 thy sturdy look/Will onejot  be dismaid.’

joukd (1)
266A.12 2 the hall he came,/Hejoukd  and couchd out-oer his tree:/

journey (7)
226E.24 3he;/‘We’re but ae day’sjourney frae town,/O turn, and I’ll
243A.15 3 his way/Some three daysjourney from his home,/Intending
129A.29 1 /Now they are on theirjourney gone,/As fast as they may
125A.6 3 /Then, as near a brook hisjourney he took,/A stranger he
75D.2 3 me:’/‘I am going a farjourney,/Some strange countrey
179A.11 1 /‘For Weardale men is ajourney taen;/They are so far out-
226E.26 1came near the end o theirjourney,/To the house o their

journey’s (1)
218A.2 4 by your fast trip,/Yourjourney’s far away.’

journie (1)
53F.15 4 all for to tak her a longjournie .

jovial (12)
237A.26 2 brave captain,/Let’s bejovial  and free;/I’ll to
17C.8 2 way,/There he met with ajovial  beggar.
164A.10 4 son;/Yet there was ajovial  bold company.
267B.12 4 you in better days,/And injovial  companie.’
287A.9 2 of Spain,/For and thejovial  Dutch-man as I met on the
18C.1r 2 /For he was ajovial  hunter
18D.1r 2 /As thou art thejovial  hunter
18E.1r 2 /For he was ajovial  hunter
18F.1r 2 /And he was ajovial  hunter
173L.8 1 /‘Come a’ yejovial  sailors,/That sail upon the
173L.7 1 /‘Come a’ yejovial  sailors,/That sail upon the
127A.39 1 /‘And for thejovial  Tinker’s part,/A hundred

jow (1)
84A.8 3 ringing,/And everyjow that the dead-bell geid,/It cry’

joy [59], Joy [4] (63)
19A.7 2 dan he played da notes ojoy.
19A.12 2 dan he played da notes ojoy.
65I.1r 1 /Hey my love and ho myjoy
126A.35 4 /And both did weep forjoy.
271B.64 4 /Full pleasantly with greatjoy.
65I.5 2 will carry tidings to myjoy?’
65I.6 2 will carry tidings to thyjoy.’
12H.2 2 my comfort andjoy?’/‘A cup of strong poison;
12H.11 2 I make it, my comfort andjoy?’/‘Above in the churchyard,
12H.1 2 all day, my comfort andjoy?’/‘I was fishing and fowling;
12H.5 2 mother, my comfort andjoy?’/‘I’ll leave her my coach and
12H.7 2 sister, my comfort andjoy?’/‘I’ll leave her my gold and
12H.10 2 wife, my comfort andjoy?’/‘I’ll leave her the gallows,
12H.6 2 brother, my comfort andjoy?’/‘I’ll leave him my bow and
12H.4 2 father, my comfort andjoy?’/‘I’ll leave him my house and
12H.8 2 servant, my comfort andjoy?’/‘I’ll leave him the key of my
12H.3 2 my comfort andjoy!’/‘O yes, I am poisoned;
12H.9 2 children, my comfort andjoy?’/‘The world is wide all round
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joy (cont.)
227A.14 2 /I met with meiklejoy,/And many pretty Highland
170B.6 3 there was meiklejoy and mirth,/But bonnie Queen
53N.47 1 /The day concluded withjoy and mirth,/On every side there
45B.11 3 all his nobility, withjoy and much mirth,/I must tell
45B.14 3 all my nobility, withjoy and much mirth,/Now tell me
45B.5 3 all my nobility, withjoy and much mirth,/Thou must
170A.5 1 baby was christened withjoy and much mirth,/Whilst poor
167B.57 2 came,/With micklejoy and triumphing;/The pyrates
195B.8 3 /Adiew, my lady and onlyjoy!/And, trust me, I maunna stay
203A.39 1 and dancin, and singin forjoy,/And vowin that nicht she
170C.4 1 was christened withjoy and with mirth,/But the flower
234B.2 2 waking and sleeping;/Joy be wi them that has her a
234B.12 2 wi Mistress Dalgairn;/Joy be wi them that waits on my
187B.22 4 a’,/Wi nae sma speed andjoy brings he.
99C.6 2 read,/His heart was full ofjoy;/But he had not read a line
195B.2 3 /Adiew, my lady and onlyjoy!/For I manna stay with thee.
195B.10 3 /Adiew, my lady and onlyjoy!/For I maunna stay with thee.’
195B.14 3 /Adiew, my lady and onlyjoy!/For I maunna stay with thee.’
269C.14 2 /And gone is a’ myjoy;/For my dear Dysmal she is
195A.14 3 /Adue, my leady and onlyjoy!/For, trust me, I may not stay
195A.8 3 /Adue, my leady and onlyjoy!/Fore, trust me, I may not stay
195A.12 3 /Adue, my leady and onlyjoy!/Fore, trust me, I may not stay
143A.15 3 on a dapple-gray,/And forjoy he had got Robin Hood,/He
99A.8 3 /I wish his mither meicklejoy,/His bonny love mieckle mair.
72C.11 3 his father and motherjoy,/His true-love muckle mair.
211A.54 3 lost my comfort and myjoy,/I have lost my key, I have lost
269C.6 2 me not,/For he is all myjoy;/I will forsake baith dukes and
53N.47 3 you see;/There was greatjoy in all England/For the
195B.6 2 three brethren in a band;/Joy may they never see!/But now
147A.24 4 green-wood,/With greatjoy, mirth and pride.
238F.12 3were they married, withjoy most profound,/And Jean of
269C.11 2heart,/O come to me, myjoy!/O come to me, my hinney,
243C.3 4 man’s wife/Ye’ll neer seejoy o me.’
131A.20 2 in the green wood,/Forjoy of another new mate!/With
143A.20 4 his master upon,/Forjoy of that company.
129A.26 2 cheerd Robin at the heart,/Joy shone within his face;/Within
269A.10 2 /You hae taen my earthlyjoy;/Since he’s died for me, I’ll
105.13 1 grief, and welcomejoy,/Ten thousand times and
103A.58 4 spread oer the lan,/Forjoy the bells did ring.
217N.15 3 was na weel crownd wijoy/Till her auld son gat she.
195A.6 3 /Adue, my leady and onlyjoy!/Trust me, I may not stay with
195A.10 3 /Adue, my leady and onlyjoy!/Trust me, I may not stay with
215H.4 2 have ridden down,/Andjoy was in their gallant company;/
269B.13 2 /Nou welcom to me myjoy!/Ye have dayed for me, an I’ll
74A.6 1 /‘God give youjoy, you two true lovers,/In bride-

joyd (1)
272A.10 4 middle of the night,/Whojoyd to see her heart’s delight.

joyes (1)
271B.65 2 great/Unto successivejoyes did turn,/And happy news

joyfou (1)
182B.12 2 window,/Whaten ajoyfou shute gae he!/‘Peace be to

joyfu (1)
268A.41 2 in his arms twa,/He was ajoyfu  man;/He neither bade her

joyful (4)
215H.6 2 is the pity!’/Cried thatjoyful  company;/‘O much is the
149A.14 2 worshipful squire/Wasjoyful  his sister to see;/For he kist
149A.50 4 /And ’twas a mostjoyful  hour.
149A.21 2 worshipful squire/Wasjoyful  this sight for to see;/For he

joyfullie (2)
97C.34 2 ha,/He received herjoyfullie ,/And married her to
103B.54 2 known,/They sung rightjoyfullie ,/Nae blyther was the

joynd (2)
292A.18 4 /But with this my love bejoynd.
149A.49 4 them take hands,/And hejoynd them in marriage full fast.

joyne (1)
161A.49 3 /Men of armes byganne tojoyne,/Many a dowghty man was

joyning (1)
110A.27 2 then so linked fast,/Andjoyning hand in hand,/He had

joys (4)
106.22 3 from me fled;/My formerjoys are past and gone,/For now I
106.22 5 serving-man.’/My formerjoys are past and gone,/For now I
106.26 2 the truth had found,/Hisjoys did more and more abound;/
252B.55 4 love, not for gold,/Yourjoys will neer be done.

joy’s (1)
267B.32 2 past and gane,/Andjoy’s returned to me,/And here i’

ju (1)
271B.57 3 of France thou shalt beju<d>gd,/Whether it be to live or

Judas (7)
23.1 2 the wordes he spec toJudas.
23.7 1 /‘Judas, go thou on the roc, heie
23.15 1 /Up stod himJudas: ‘Lord, am I that . . .?/‘I nas

Judas (cont.)
280C.5 1 /‘AsJudas loved a piece of gold,/As
23.8 1 /Sone soJudas of slepe was awake,/Thritti
23.2 1 /‘Judas, thou most to Jurselem,
23.5 1 /‘Judas, thou were wrthe me stende

Judge [17], judge [12] (29)
173[V.10] 1 /‘O spare, O spare, Ojudge,’ she cried,/‘O spair a day
95B.1 1 hold your hand, dearjudge,’ she says,/‘O hold your
95B.5 1 /‘Hold your hand, dearjudge,’ she says,/‘O hold your
95B.9 1 /‘Hold your hand, dearjudge,’ she says,/‘O hold your
95B.13 1 /‘Hold your hand, dearjudge,’ she says,/‘O hold your
95[I.1] 1 /‘Hold your tongue, LordJudge,’ she says,/‘Yet hold it a
95A.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘O GOOD Lord Judge, and sweet Lord Judge,/
95A.4 1 /‘Oh good LordJudge, and sweet Lord Judge,/
95A.7 1 /‘Oh good LordJudge, and sweet Lord Judge,/
95A.10 1 /‘Oh good LordJudge, and sweet Lord Judge,/
95A.13 1 /‘Oh good LordJudge, and sweet Lord Judge,/
297A.7 2 says,/‘And the mark o thejudge be upon thee,/For the using
95C.1 1 thy hand, most righteousjudge,/Hold up thy hand a while!/
305A.61 2 hard,’ the Outlaw said,/‘Judge if it stands not hard with
305A.44 2 quoth Andrew Murray,/‘Judge if it stands not hard with
191C.10 3 pennies, my good lordjudge,/If you’ll grant Hughie the
268A.55 3 man was he:/‘O judge, Ojudge, my father dear,/This
268A.55 3 a sorrow man was he:/‘Ojudge, O judge, my father dear,/
95A.1 1 Judge, and sweet LordJudge,/Peace for a little while!/
95A.4 1 Judge, and sweet LordJudge,/Peace for a little while!/
95A.7 1 Judge, and sweet LordJudge,/Peace for a little while!/
95A.10 1 Judge, and sweet LordJudge,/Peace for a little while!/
95A.13 1 Judge, and sweet LordJudge,/Peace for a little while!/
209I.14 1 /In it comes First LordJudge,/Says, George, I’m sorry
209I.15 1 it comes his Second LordJudge,/Says, George I’m sorry for
238E.8 2 /Says, I leave you tojudge, sirs; what does women
209I.17 1 it speaks the first LordJudge:/‘What lady’s that amang
185A.61 2 hame to his wife again;/Judge ye how the poor fool he
134A.85 3 him was but vain:/Butjudge ye, if they looked blate/

judge’s (2)
191C.10 2Hume,/As she sat by thejudge’s knee:/‘A peck of white
191C.8 2 Hume,/As he sat by thejudge’s knee:/‘Twenty white

judgment (2)
268A.58 1 /‘Yourjudgment is too rash, father;/Your
268A.55 4 my father dear,/Thisjudgment pass for me.

juggling (1)
149A.19 3 a fine lad/At gambols andjuggling, and twenty such tricks/

juks (1)
279A.5 1 in his hand an gied herjuks three:/‘An ye want manners,

jumbling (1)
276B.13 2 make you pay more forjumbling  our water.’

jumly (1)
215F.9 2 /That was baith black anjumly ,/And in the middle o that

jump [3], Jump [2] (5)
209B.12 4 for me,/Ye wad neverjump  for Geordie.’
222A.32 1 Baby, haste, the windowjump !/I’ll kep you in my arm;/My
110C.7 1 /‘Jump on behind, ye weill-faurd
188B.14 4 that the door hang on/Jump to the wa right wantonlie.
191D.5 3 foot in the prisin he didjump ,/With his hands tyed fast

jumpd (5)
81F.8 4 to his breast,/And merrilyjumpd  the wa.
98C.37 3 thro the ha;/The knightjumpd  to a shott-window,/And
86B.2 3 to the knee;/Then out hejumpd  upo the bank,/Says, This
86B.3 3 to the quit;/Then out hejumpd  upo the bank,/Says, This
188C.27 3the stirrups siccarlie,/Andjumpd  upo the other side,/Wi the

jumped (8)
293C.9 1 /Shejumped aff frae ahint him,/As fair
191[I.3] 3 bad luck;’/With that hejumped fifteen feet,/Wi his hands
112E.12 3her father’s yet, sir;/Shejumped in at her father’s door,/
99D.25 4 unto a swallow swift,/Hejumped oer Johnnie’s head.
225I.4 2 milk-white steed,/Himselfjumped on behind her,/And he’s
225K.9 2 her upon a steed,/Thenjumped on behind her,/And they
278B.4 1 /Shejumped on to the auld Deil’s
5D.24 1 /He quicklyjumped upon the floor,/And said,

jumpit (1)
278B.9 1 /Shejumpit  on to the auld Deil’s back,/

jumps (1)
140B.21 2 him round about,/Andjumps from stock to stone;/‘By

jumpt (3)
110C.5 1 /Ojumpt  he upon his horse,/And
286C.3 1 his breast and away hejumpt  in;/He swam till he came to
140B.21 4 he said,/‘That’s welljumpt , thou nimble old man.’

jumpted (1)
191[H.3] 3 had bad luck;’/We that hejumpted fifteen foot,/With his
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June (10)
153A.18 4 was on the last [day] ofJune.
198A.1 1 the eighteenth day ofJune,/A dreary day to see,/The
214B.12 3 neer sprang in May norJune/Nor I’ve lost this day in
198B.1 1 /IT fell about the month ofJune,/On Tuesday, timouslie,/The
214[S.13] 3 flower never grew inJune/Than the lad that died on
129A.19 4 damsel said,/‘Which isJune the twenty-four.’
73B.1 3 had sat til the leventh oJune,/They wad na got their fill.
280B.1 1 on a day in the month oJune/. . . . . . ./. . . . . . . ./When
280E.1 1 in the merry month ofJune,/When woods and gardens
280D.1 1 in the pleasant month ofJune,/When woods and valleys a’

junipers (2)
102B.11 1 /‘O for a few of yonjunipers,/To cheer my heart
102B.12 1 /‘I’ll bring to you yonjunipers,/To cheer your heart

jurie (1)
53H.3 2 brought afore their hiejurie ;/The savage Moor did speak

Jurselem (2)
23.9 2 a blode;/The Jewes out ofJurselem awenden he were wode.
23.2 1 /‘Judas, thou most toJurselem, oure mete for to bugge;/

jury (4)
191C.7 1 /Then they hae chosen ajury  of men,/The best that were in
191D.4 1 /And then ajury  of men was brought,/More
191D.3 1 /O then ajury  of women was brought,/Of
231A.1 1 /THERE was ajury  sat at Perth,/In the merry

jury-men (1)
191A.12 1 /The quest ofjury-men  was calld,/The best that

jusr (1)
216C.13 4that ever I had/Was herejusr  late yestreen.’

Just [72], just [69] (141)
127A.25 3 to pay;’/‘Ten shillingsjust,’ then said the host;/‘I’le pay
99L.13 3 Scottish king;/But I amjust a good Scotch lad,/And
207C.2 2 /And there they acted likejust and honest men./I neither
93T.9 2 got nine bright lamps,/just as bright as the king;/Lady,
236D.19 4 in your bed laid,/Andjust as gude as ye.
112C.34 2 vow he there did make,/Just as he came from swiming,/
14E.15 1 /Butjust as he took out his knife,/To
25A.4 1 /He lay dounjust as he war dead,/And took his
260A.19 2 Lord Thomas,’ she said,/‘Just as if thou wert one of my
93[X.14] 3 /Hae pity on me!’/‘Just as meikle pity, madam,/As ye
18C.13 2 dost demand of me,/It’sjust as my sword and thy neck can
81G.14 4 his stately castell gate/Just as the day did dawn.
102A.6 2 to my bower, Willie,/Just as the sun gaes down,/And
260B.3 2 ower his shott-window,/Just as the sun was gaen down,/
260B.8 2 ower his ship-window,/Just as the sun was gaen down;/
219B.2 4 he viewd them all,/Just as they came and gaed.
187B.37 4 night they a’ hae spent,/Just as they had been brither and
25A.2 1 /‘Ye maun lie dounjust as ye were dead,/And tak
39H.5 4 startit young Tam Lane,/Just at bird Janet’s knee.
42C.9 4 an started the mermaiden,/Just at Clerk Colin’s feet.
7[I.4] 4 /And your father who’sjust at hand.’
173I.9 4 started our gude queen,/Just at her bed-feet,/Saying,
73E.25 2 the nut-brown bride,/Just at her father’s knee:/‘O wha
99[R.18] 2 up nd spoke a little boy,/Just at Lord Jonnie’s knee,/
69D.4 4 her seven brethren,/Just at Lord Saunder’s feet.
41A.15 2 her father’s cup-bearer,/Just at that fatal time;/I catchd her
198A.1 4 lords did pitch their camp/Just at the bridge of Dee.
231B.11 2 in at the loan-head,/Norjust at the end,/Till Earell he was
231B.24 2 in at the town-head,/Norjust at the end,/Till the letters they
38G.7 4 about, and gae a look,/Just at the foot o’ Benachie.
90B.6 4 did start him Hind Henry,/Just at the lady’s side.
282A.6 4 it starts him Jock the Leg,/Just at the merchant’s feet.
39A.26 1 /‘Just at the mirk and midnight
231A.21 3 quarter of a year,/Andjust at the nine months’ end/She a
110[M.42] 2 it starts the Belly Blin,/Just at their bed-feet.
39[J2.2] 4 there starts a gentleman,/Just at this lady’s knee.
96[H.17] 3 o thee;/If I should diejust at this time,/In Scotland burry
245A.4 2 spak there a little boy,/Just at Young Allan’s knee:/‘Ye
39[L.4] 4 startit young Tam Lien,/Just at young Jenet’s knee.
98A.15 4 Brown Adam,/Says, I’mjust at your han.
280A.4 3 /An I will follou you just att the back,/Becass ye are a
280A.5 3 /An she folloued himjust att the back,/Becaus he was a
64D.8 3 her wondrous fine,/Andjust before her ain bedside/She
188F.1 2 out one morning in May,/Just before the break of day,/I
192B.4 4 the harper’s mare,/Andjust beyond the Wanton Brown.’
93F.23 4 nurse was burnt/in a firejust by.
77D.8 2 till the high, high heaven,/Just by our Saviour’s knee,/An it’
77D.11 2 till the hie, hie heaven,/Just by our Saviour’s knee,/And
77D.6 2 till the low, low hell,/Just by the devil’s knee;/It’s a’
275B.5 4 unto wee John Blunt’s,/Just by the light o the door.
212C.2 1 /‘O here is your Johniejust by your side;/What have ye to
81F.16 4 good Lord Barnaby,/Just close at their bed-feet.
112C.36 2from her father’s park,/Just close by a summer bower,/
99F.12 4 Scots boys,/From huntingjust come hame.’
283A.5 4 half-year’s rent, kind sir,/Just come to forty pound.

Just (cont.)
97A.10 6 she met wi her father dear/Just coming down the stair.
173[Z.5] 4 nor mother to wit/But I’mjust coming hame.
281B.13 2 she began to cry,/I’mjust departin noo!/But aye he
281A.15 4 silly auld wife,/‘For I’m just departin now.’
90C.6 4 starts him Hynde Henry,/Just fair by her right side.
212D.2 4 gie a’ my half-year’s fee/Just for a sight o my Johnie./’ ’ ’ ’
10Q.9 2 put you in with the design/Just for to pull you out again.’
283A.6 4 be large;/I’ve to pay himjust fourscore.’
214J.2 3 /With letters bound,just frae the town,/To the servant-
251A.2 4 by Johnny’s side/Wasjust full ten feet lang.
251A.3 3 sturdy, stout, and wight,/Just full three yards around the
157B.4 4 to yon ostler-house/Arejust gane fifteen gentlemen.
87A.14 4 is dead,’ she says,/‘Andjust gane to be buried the day.
87A.14 2 is dead,’ she says,/‘Andjust gane to be laid in the clay;/
229A.20 4 in the robes o scarlet,/Just gaun to tak Lady Lillie hame.
283A.4 4 said the old man,/‘I’mjust going two mile.
99D.28 3 your other gear,/But I’lljust have my own true-love,/This
110K.13 3 white money,/But I’lljust have your own bodie/The
149A.40 4 /And meet me to-morrowjust here.
235E.6 3 doctors wi her dealin,/Tilljust in a crack her very heart did
268A.9 4 the lady’s gude lord,/Just in at yon town’s end.
268A.24 4 it came that fause carline,/Just in at yon town’s end.
39[J2.5: 3 gently laid her down,/Just in below some shady trees/
2F.9 2 /And carry it hamejust into his loof.
91[G.36] 2 my mother,/Ye speakjust leak a fooll;/Tho I wer marred
63[K.22] 5 paill an wane;/He louksjust leak a woman we bairn,/An
279A.20 1 had ben some gentelman,just leak the leard of Brody!/I am
187C.20 3 as thou dost ride,/Just like a bride, wee beth thy feet/
33D.6 2 gien her a gay gold ring,/Just like a cable-rope,/And she’s
269A.3 4 to Lady Daisy’s bower,/Just like a wandering ghaist.
269D.3 4 /Up it came her old father,/Just like a wandering ghaist.
269C.4 4 unto his daughter dear,/Just like a wandring ghaist.
188F.2 3 he!/If we had but ten menjust like ourselves,/The prisoner
101C.2 4 about wi the lillies white,/Just like the paramour.
204G.10 1/Thou thocht that I wasjust like thyself,/And took every
173H.6 4 and sick colic,/And I’mjust like to dee.’
173D.7 4 o the sair colic,/I was sickjust like to die.’
204H.3 2 very sick,/And very sick,just like to die,/A gentleman, a
204L.1 2 very sick,/An very sick,just like to die,/A gentleman of
156F.1 2 a sick woman,/And sickjust like to die,/And she has sent
290D.5 2 stands on the stair-head,/Just lookin for me to come in;/I
99G.22 3 of your gear;/But give mejust mine own true-love,/I think I’
7D.11 4 he said,/‘For his bride’sjust new come home.’
235H.3 4 saw her ain good lord,/Just newly come from London.
76B.20 4 /Was at the gatejust now.’
281A.13 4 me to/He’s carryin me offjust now.’
53M.7 2 /The sang ye sangjust now:’/‘I never sang the sang,
267B.4 2 /The sang ye sungjust now;’/‘I never sung a sang in
96G.20 2 bird,/The sang ye sungjust now;’/‘I’ll sing nae mair, ye
193B.35 3 /I would much rather havejust now/A draught o water frae
50.9 4 Randal’s yae yae son,/Just now come oer the sea.’
217C.2 3 said he;/‘My steed hasjust now rode wrong,/And the
41A.32 3 my Margaret be?’/‘She’sjust now standing at your yates,/
53L.12 4 proud young porter,/‘He’sjust now taking his young bride in.
103B.25 2 ye hae said,/And tauldjust now to me,/Ye’re welcome,
83E.15 2 wylie nurse,/Wi the bairnjust on her knee:/‘If this be come
221A.7 4 for a sight o our bride,/Just on her wedding day?’
221D.9 4 to see his bonnie bride,/Just on her wedding-day.
63I.1 2 stands in his stable-door,/Just on his way to ride;/Lady
221J.20 4 ye frogs instead o fish,/Just on your wedding-day.
82.13 4 hawk i my perch-tree,/Just perching for his prey?/An is
250[E.4] 4 of merrie England,/Just please for to let us pass by.’
250[E.9] 4 of merrie Scotland,/Just please for to let us pass by.’
209F.15 2 /And the hangman wasjust readie:/‘Hold your hand, you
46B.14 1 he stands without the yett,just ready to come in;/Nae man
46A.17 1 is standing at the door,just ready to come in;/Nae man
223A.18 3 light lamp of the moon,/Just saddle your horse, young
157[I.10] 2 an auld crooked carle,just sic a ane as thee,/If ye wad
157C.8 2 carl,/To onie crookit carljust sic as ye,/If ye will get me
157[I.9] 4 an auld crooked carle,just sic as ye may see.’
157C.7 4 /And an auld crookit carljust sic as ye see.’
90B.7 2 stop, you May Margerie,/Just stop I say to thee;/The boy
90B.9 2 that now, May Margerie,/Just take you that from me,/
110E.40 2Good e’en, ye nettles tall,/Just there where ye grow at the
269D.3 2 as she lay on her bed,/Just thinking to get rest,/Up it
110E.19 2horse head to the water,/Just thro it for to ride,/And the
39I.29 1 /‘When I was a boyjust turnd of nine,/My uncle sent
81K.5 2 starts her little foot-page,/Just up at her bed-feet:/‘Hail
69F.7 4 May Margaret’s brethren,/Just up at their bed-feet.
81E.6 4 Lord Barnaby’s boy,/Just up at their bed-feet.
81E.12 4 up started Lord Barnaby,/Just up at their bed-feet.
73E.32 4 stands she Fair Annie,/Just up at Willie’s feet.
73[I.32] 4 up an startit Fair Annie,/Just up at Willie’s feet.
17B.4 2 diamonds lose their hue,/Just when your love begins for to
33B.4 4 he saw the dirty drab/Just whisking oure the coal.
2F.10 2 /And thrash it a’just wi his shoe-sole.
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justice [13], Justice [8] (21)
116A.134 1 /‘How fare<th] myjustice,’ sayd the kyng,/‘And my
72C.41 4 down to hell,/For wrongjustice and law.
116A.139 1 /Fyrst thejustice and the sheryfe,/And the
116A.22 3 /She was ware of thejustice and the shrife bothe,/Wyth
247A.5 4 /Brought him before LordJustice boun.
247A.5 2 a time/That the LordJustice came to town;/Out has she
182A.14 3 quoth he;/‘The morn theJustice Court’s to stand,/And
182[A2.13] 3 quo he;/‘The morn theJustice Court’s to stand,/And
116A.17 1 /She went vnto thejustice hall,/As fast as she could
247A.11 1 /An out it spake the LordJustice,/I wot the tear was in his
247A.8 2 /As she sat by LordJustice knee;/‘Now ye hae taul
116A.8 3 wylde wode wende,/If thejustice mai you take,/Your lyfe
173[X.13] 1 /‘O hold yere hand, LordJustice!/O hold it a little while!/I
95E.1 1 /‘HOLD your hands, yejustice o peace,/Hold them a little
95E.4 1 /‘Hold your hands, yejustice o peace,/Hold them a little
173E.16 1 /‘Hold your hands, yejustice o peace,/Hold them a little
173E.19 1 /‘Hold your hands, yejustice o peace,/Hold them a little
117A.118 2 sayd the abbot;/Thejustice sayd, Gyue hym two;/
116A.38 3 Cloudesle,’ sayde the hyejustice,/‘Thou shalt be hanged in
116A.41 1 /Early in the mornyng thejustice vprose,/To the gates fast
247A.8 4 tale, mother,/I pray, LordJustice, you’l now hear me.

justice-court (2)
188A.19 3 /‘Today had been ajustice-court,/. . ./And a’
231A.14 3 than?/I’ll swear before ajustice-court/That he’s no a

justices (1)
149A.47 1 there we see Thomas, ourjustices clerk,/And Mary, to

justise (2)
116A.28 1 the, Cloudesle,’ sayd thejustise,/‘And thy bowe and thy
116A.26 3 of trusty tre,/He smot thejustise on the brest,/That hys

justle (1)
158B.26 4 /That are no fit match/tojustle with me:’/‘Why it makes no

justler (2)
158B.32 3 she:/If thou’st slain myjustler ,/by the Kings laws thou’st
158B.31 5 /‘Now I have slain thyjustler ,/Queen Maude, I tell thee.’

justling (3)
158B.12 3 be,/I’ve oft heard of thyjustling ,/and some of it would
158B.16 3 he,/‘That I refused a goodjustling /and turned it to ye.
158B.14 3 he should take thisjustling  in hand,/aye, or let be.

justyce (1)
116A.58 2 sayd Adam Bell,/‘To thejustyce we must it brynge;/Let vs
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K [1], k [1] (2)

117A.17 3 so shal Willyam Scarlo<k],/And no man abyde with me.
158A.31 1 came backe againe to theK<ing],/And kneeled him downe

kail (2)
110E.41 4 of ye make right goodkail !
203B.13 2 made the brave baron likekail  to a pot.

kail-blade (1)
219A.5 1 shall be o the broadkail-blade,/That is baith broad

kaily (1)
33A.10 1 /She had tauchy teeth andkaily  lips,/And wide lugs, fou o

kail-yairdie (1)
228E.10 2wee cot-house and a littlekail-yairdie ,/But now she is lady

kail-yardie (1)
228B.17 2 a cot-house and a weekail-yardie ;/Now I think she is

kaim (10)
50.4 4 again/Given her a silverkaim.
36.3 5 /She kaims it wi a sillerkaim,/An washes’t in the sea.
76E.4 2 /Wi the new made silverkaim;/And the king of heaven will
76E.2 2 /Wi the new made silverkaim?/And wha will father my
204E.7 2 my face,/There shall nakaim come on my hair;/There
92A.3 4 shall come and go/Ere akaim gang in my hair.
92A.4 2 gang on my foot,/Nor akaim gang in my hair,/Nor eer a
217M.17 1 he has taen out a sillerkaim,/Kaimd down her yellow
76E.2 1 /‘And wha willkaim my yellow hair,/Wi the new
76E.4 1 /‘Your brother willkaim your yellow hair,/Wi the

kaimd [6], Kaimd [2] (8)
173[Y.12] 2 the king’s bonnie face,/Kaimd  doun his yellow hair,/And
217M.17 2 has taen out a siller kaim,/Kaimd  down her yellow hair;/
252C.34 2his bonny face,/And he’skaimd down his yellow hair;/He
63F.1 2 /Seeing his steedskaimd down;/Lady Ellen sits at
39A.30 4 shall my bonnet be,/Andkaimd down shall my hair,/And
214E.12 1/She kissd his cheek, shekaimd his hair,/As oft she did
214E.4 1 /She kissd his cheek, shekaimd his hair,/As she had done
173[Aa.1] 1 /Oft hae Ikaimd Queen Mary’s head,/An

kaimed [3], Kaimed [1], kaimëd [1] (5)
256A.1 4 /Aye an it waur weelkaimëd doun.’
252D.6 2 black mask ower his face,/Kaimed doun his yellow hair,/A’
173[T.13] 2 Mary’s back,/Aft hae Ikaimed her hair,/And a’ the
214[Q.3] 1 /She washed his face, shekaimed his hair,/As oft she’d
214A.14 1 /She kist his mouth, shekaimed his hair,/As she had done

Kaimin (2)
47E.12 2 got her in her stately ha,/Kaimin  her yellow hair,/He left
47E.4 2 she sate in her stately ha,/Kaimin  her yellow hair,/When in

Kaiming [3], kaiming [1] (4)
41B.1 2 stood in her bouer door,/Kaiming  doun her yellow hair;/
75[J.1] 2 at his stable-door,/Kaiming  down his milk-white
75B.1 2 stands at his stable-door,/Kaiming  his milk-white steed;/
257A.13 2 ance upon a day/She waskaiming his yellow hiar,/. . . ./. . . .

kaims (3)
36.3 5 lays it on her knee,/Shekaims it wi a siller kaim,/An
6A.40 1 /And Willie’s taen out thekaims o care/That hang amo that
6A.35 1 wha has taen out thekaims of care/That hangs amo

kaivle (1)
89A.19 3 seek the Queen,/And thekaivle fell upon Wise William,/

kaivles (4)
89A.3 1 /And they castkaivles them amang,/And kaivles
89A.3 3 between,/And they castkaivles them amang/Wha shoud
89A.19 1 /Then they castkaivles them amang/Wha should
89A.3 2 kaivles them amang,/Andkaivles them between,/And they

kale (2)
161C.12 3there is neither bread norkale/To fend my men and me.
173E.3 1 /‘The queen’skale was aye sae het,/Her spice

kame [14], Kame [1] (15)
93B.13 2 nurice,/O still him wi thekame!’/‘He’ll be no still, lady,/till
36.8 5 /An kames it wi a sillerkame,/An washes it i the sea.
76B.4 2 /With a tabean brirbenkame;/And the Lord will be the
76J.2 2 hair,/Wi this fine rispenkame?/And wha will be my bairn’
76B.2 2 /With a tabean brirbenkame?/And wha will be my bairn’
242A.14 2 on my back,/Nor yet akame gae in my hair;/There’s
69G.23 4 shall hae an end/Or eer akame gang in my hair.
81L.48 2 my body deck,/Norkame gang in my hair,/Nor
262A.32 2 gang on my head,/Norkame gang in my hair,/Nor ever

kame (cont.)
69D.15 2 my back,/There’ll neer akame go in my hair,/There’ll
76B.4 1 /‘Mysel will kame his bonny head,/With a
217D.7 1 /He pou’t out a sillarkame,/Sayand, Kame your yellow
255A.9 3 till it be day,/And yourkame shall be o the gude red
76B.2 1 /‘And wha willkame thy bonny head,/With a
217D.7 2 out a sillar kame,/Sayand,Kame your yellow hair;/And, gin

kamed (1)
214C.7 1 /She wush his face, shekamed his hair,/As she had dune

Kameing (1)
83F.27 4 he first spied Gill Morice,/Kameing his yellow hair.

Kamen (1)
101[D.5] 4 spayed a gellant knight,/Kamen his yallou hear.

kames (1)
36.8 5 lays it on her knee,/Ankames it wi a siller kame,/An

kamis (1)
173J.3 2 the stair,/Wi the goudkamis in her hair:/‘Oh whare oh

Kam’d (1)
173E.2 2 Queen Mary’s feet,/Kam’d  down her yellow hair,/

kane (3)
93[X.9] 2 noorise,/O still him wi thekane;’/‘He winna still, madam,/
39I.56 3 coft the day,/I’d paid mykane seven times to hell/Ere you’
39H.15 4 year’s end/We pay thekane to hell./And the koors they

Karl (3)
7[G.18] 2 wha was that but auldKarl  Hude.
7[G.5] 2 if ye love me,/Kill auldKarl  Hude, and gar him die.’
7[G.4] 1 that they came to auldKarl  Hude;/He’s aye for ill and

Katarine (1)
221C.1 3 glen; O/Her name wasKatarine  Janfarie,/She was courtit

Kate (17)
10R.13 2 drowning our poor sisterKate.
10S.5 2 /For drowning of my sisterKate.
10[Y.12] 2 /For drowning of my sisterKate.’
231E.12 1/‘It’s hold your hand now,Kate,’ she says,/‘Hold it back
231A.25 1 take hame your daughterKate,/And set her on the glen;/For
231F.8 1 /‘But ye areKate Carnegie,’ he said,/‘And I
231C.11 1 /‘They ca youKate Carnegie,’ he says,/‘And my
231B.12 1 /As lang as they ca yeKate Carnegie,/An me Sir Gilbert
231E.7 1 /‘As thou wasKate Carnegie,/And I Sir Gilbert
231A.22 1 /‘Now if ye beKate Carnegie,/And I Sir Gilbert
231D.4 1 /‘As sure ’s your name isKate Carnegy,/And mine is
203B.19 1 /‘Woe to ye,Kate Fraser! sorry may yer heart
235B.11 3 was comin;/She called onKate, her chamer-maid,/An Jean,
231A.10 2 spake my lord Carnegie;/‘Kate, is your toucher won?’/‘Ye
231A.6 4 hundred pounds/WithKate I’ll gie to thee.’
231A.5 4 one guinea of gold/WithKate I’ll give thee three.
231A.13 2 my lord Carnegie;/‘OKate, what do ye think?/We’ll

Katerines (1)
145A.21 3 that wilbe of QueeneKaterines side,/They are welcome

Katharine (5)
145C.22 1 /The royal queenKatharine  aloud cried she,/Is here
68K.26 1 they hae calld her LadyKatharine ,/And she sware by the
68K.37 1 they hae taen her LadyKatharine ,/And they hae pitten
68K.13 1 well, heal well, you LadyKatharine ,/Heal well this deed on
145C.15 2then to the court,/QueenKatharine  so did allow;/Now

Katherin (1)
145B.2 2 an end,’/Thus gan QueenKatherin  say,/‘Bold Robin Hood,

Katherine (21)
145A.19 4 /To present QueeneKatherine.
145A.23 1 Hereford,’ quoth QueeneKatherine——/A good preacher I
145A.20 3 God you saue, QueeneKatherine,/And all your dignitie!/
145A.9 1 Robin Hood, says QueeneKatherine,/And alsoe to Litle
145A.11 1 Hood, sayes QueeneKatherine,/And marke, page,
146A.18 1 Robin he came QueenKatherine before,/He fell upon
145A.3 3 wager,’ quoth QueeneKatherine,/‘Betweene your grace
146A.22 1 welcome home,’ QueenKatherine cried,/‘Henry, my
146A.24 1 /‘A boon! a boon!’ QueenKatherine cried,/‘I beg it here on
145C.28 3 unto the king QueenKatherine cries,/Forgive all my
145B.24 1 /‘A boon, a boon,’ QueenKatherine cries,/‘I crave on my
145B.35 1 /‘A boon, a boon,’ QueenKatherine cries,/‘I crave on my
145A.3 2 /. . . ./‘QueeneKatherine, I say to thee;’/‘That’s
145A.38 3 of me;/And when QueeneKatherine puts up her f<inger]/
146A.2 1 /QueenKatherine she a match then did
146A.19 1 /QueenKatherine she answered bold
146A.4 2 he came there,/QueenKatherine she did say,/Thou art
145B.11 3 on his knee:/‘QueenKatherine she doth greet you
145A.6 1 that prooue,’ says QueeneKatherine,/‘Soone that wilbe
145C.4 3 away;/Vnto fair QueenKatherine they gave it again,/
145A.4 1 archers?’ says QueeneKatherine;/‘You haue the flower

Katherines (1)
145B.24 4 privy counsel/Of QueenKatherines part will be?
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Katherine’s (2)
39[J2.1] 1 /The maid that sits inKatherine’s Hall,/Clad in her
39[J2.18] 3 cry,/‘The maid that sits inKatherine’s Hall/This night has

Kathrine (2)
221A.1 3 in yonder glen, O/AndKathrine  Jaffray was her name,/
221D.1 3 hersell alone,/Her name isKathrine  Jamphray,/Well known

Katie (1)
231C.17 4boy in a’ the town/But onKatie had a sang.

Katterine (1)
145A.1 3 shall tell you how QueeneKatterine /Gott Robin Hood his

kavil (1)
5B.38 1 /‘Thekavil  it on me did fa,/Whilk was

kavils (1)
5B.36 1 /‘We cast thekavils us amang,/To see which

Kay [11], kay [2] (13)
31.31 4 /There rode the stewardKay.
226[H.13] 6 /Milken the eus an thekay.’
226[H.14] 4 citty,/I cannë milk eus norkay.’
31.36 1 /‘Peace, cozen Kay,’ then said Sir Gawaine,/
31.50 1 /‘Come kisse her, brotherKay,’ then said Sir Gawaine,/
31.35 1 /Sir Kay beheld the lady againe,/And
31.34 1 /Sir Kay beheld this ladys face,/And
29.16 1 /Kay called forth his ladye,/and
33A.6 3 pan;/Syne in cam KempyKay himself,/A clever and tall
31.37 1 to wiffe!’ then said Sir Kay,/‘In the diuells name anon!/
31.51 1 /Sir Kay kissed that lady bright,/
31.52 1 Gawaine,’ sayes Sir Kay,/‘Thy chance is fallen arright,/
31.54 2 lady by the one arme,/Sir Kay tooke her by the tother,/They

KAYE [1], Kaye [1] (2)
33B.1 1 /KEMPYKAYE  is a wooing gane,/Far
33B.2 1 are ye gaun, O KempyKaye,/Whar are ye gaun sae sune?

kayes (1)
81B.9 3 he pulled out three silverkayes,/And opened the dores

KAYE’s (2)
33C.1 1 /KEMPYKAYE’s  a wooing gane,/And far
33A.1 1 /KEMPYKAYE’s  a wooing gane,/Far, far

ke [2], Ke [1] (3)
5A.57 2 gold ring,/An bade meke<e>p it aboon a’ thing.
117A.194 3 well and fine,/And to<ke] hym a grene mantel,/To lap
116A.90 5 they cryed for wo./‘[Ke>pe we the gates fast,’ they

keach (1)
281A.17 4 /May she get a goodkeach i the creel!

kean (1)
279A.4 1 ye pear carl, ye dinnekean my name;/Ye sudd ha caed

kebars (1)
38F.6 4 /And silver wire were thekebars all.

kebbuck (1)
236A.5 4 and ewe,/And make akebbuck well.

kechone (1)
22.2 1 /Steuyn out of kechone cam, wyth boris hed on

kechyn (1)
117A.163 3 /The sherife had in his kechyn a coke,/A stoute man and

keckle-pin (1)
68K.38 6 hair,/And she burnt likekeckle-pin.

ked (1)
116A.107 3 as they had,/[And than>ked God of theyr fortune;/[They

keeked (1)
33D.1 2 came unto the door,/Andkeeked thro the key-hole, a wee/

keekit (2)
192C.12 2 turned her round,/Andkeekit through at a wee hole;/‘It’s
33E.3 2 it’s he’s gane hame,/Andkeekit through the hole, a wee/

keen (25)
20[Q.3] 2 had a penknife sharp andkeen.
47C.11 4 /When he is fightingkeen.’
143A.10 4 take thou my arrows sokeen.’
69D.5 2 /‘Oh but love be wondrouskeen!’/Out bespoke the second
186A.21 1 be ye gaun, ye hunterskeen?’/Quo fause Sakelde; ’Come
193B.26 3 him came the Crosierskeen,/All riding graithed and in
129A.44 2 about——/It was bothkeen and sharp——/He clove the
81L.44 2 sharp dagger,/It was baithkeen and smart,/And he has
90C.37 2 arrow,/That was baithkeen and smart,/And let it fly at
68E.6 3 they part,/And wi a littlekeen bodkin,/She pierced him to
292A.1 3 wife?/Or take you yourkeen bright sword/And rid me out
114B.2 2 this,/And he is wondrouskeen;/He<’s] custan off the red
114A.4 2 /And he’s turnd wondrouskeen;/He’s put off the red scarlett,/
110[N.18] 3 /If ye did him see?’/‘I wadkeen him well by his well-fared
143A.13 2 shoot not thy arrows sokeen;/I am Robin Hood, thy
103A.38 2 /‘My bow and arrowskeen;/I’l ride mysel to good green
186A.1 2 /O have ye na heard o thekeen Lord Scroop?/How they hae

keen (cont.)
186A.42 4 and foot,/Cam wi thekeen Lord Scroope along.
173K.3 2 /And it spak sharp andkeen:/‘O what did ye do wi your
155G.9 3 well is wondrous deep,/Akeen pen-knife sticks in my heart,/
155B.12 3 well is wondrous deip;/Akeen pen-knife sticks in my hert,/
189A.21 3 beset wi cruel men andkeen,/That away brave Noble
69D.3 2 you must tye it wondrouskeen,/That you may swear, and
110[N.18] 1 /‘Wad yekeen the knight,/If ye did him see?
133A.29 2 /Their arrows were sokeen/The sheriffe he, and his

keene (7)
140A.5 4 are good for thorneskeene.’
305A.57 1 came before the Outlawkeene,/And served him in his ain
145A.19 2 /And bowes and arroweskeene,/And thus he ietted towards
176A.23 4 Iamy,’ shee sayd,/‘And akeene captain hee is, and tryde.’
162B.36 1 that there came an arrowkeene,/out of an English bow,/
154A.46 1 long bow and the arrowkeene/They were so usd unto/That
305A.27 3 his leave of the Outlawkeene,/To Edinburgh boun is he.

keener (2)
1[E.16] 1 /‘Revenge iskeener than an axe,/Love is softer
1[E.11] 1 /‘What iskeener than an axe?/What is

keen’s (1)
69G.19 3 unto me;/Ye’re nae saekeen’s ye were at night,/When

keep [230], Keep [28] (258)
39[M.2] 4 came,/And took me up tokeep.
67B.5 4 /That love did waukinkeep.
89A.6 4 /That watch and ward didkeep.
101C.15 4Dale,/Wi my yong son tokeep?
129A.8 4 /His guard there for tokeep.
189A.10 4 gear frae me he eer coudkeep.
77C.13 4 waiting my soul tokeep.’
81D.6 4 said,/‘Your council for tokeep?’
88B.13 4 /And carefully I will theekeep.’
88B.21 4 /And carefully I will theekeep.’
88C.17 4 watch,/Thy fair bodie tokeep.’
88D.19 4 wa,/Your fair bodie tokeep.’
88E.4 4 tower,/Your fair body tokeep.’
81I.11 2 Grove,’ she says,/‘Andkeep a fair lady from cold;/It’s but
236F.2 4 do all other things,/Ankeep a hoose richt weel.
81E.7 3 /‘If you do not my secretkeep,/A word ye’s neer speak
5A.64 2 gay gold ring/I bade youkeep aboon a’ thing?
5B.53 2 gay gowd ring/I bade yekeep abune a’ thing?’
5B.52 2 the bonny beads/I bade yekeep against your needs?
5A.67 2 black beeds/I bade youkeep against your needs?’
93A.5 3 his lady weel the castlekeep,/ay till he should come hame.
173N.3 3 the deceivin tree,/For tokeep back that young man’s bairn,/
302A.10 2 ring,/They nothing couldkeep back;/The very charters of
89A.14 4 ay at her bower-door,/Tokeep baith watch and ward.
65A.15 3 babe is born;/For, gin youkeep by him an hour langer,/Your
229B.27 4 gae steek my doors,/Keep Earl Crawford out frae me.’
5A.66 2 yallow hair/I bade youkeep for ever mair?
217M.8 3 on the way ye ken;/Butkeep frae the streams o the Rock-
189A.22 2 five,/And see of me yekeep good ray,/And the worst
226E.14 1 /‘Okeep hame your dochter, auld
258A.4 3 was left alone/For tokeep her father’s towers;/They
88B.3 3 gowd so gay;/But I’llkeep her for my leman,/When I
88B.2 3 houses and land;/But I’llkeep her for my leman,/When I
88C.2 3 hair be brown;/But I’llkeep her for my liberty-wife,/As I
53C.20 4 o her mither’s marys,/Tokeep her frae thinking lang.
112C.2 4 cloth nor sheet,/Tokeep her from the ground, sir.
91A.29 3 and into her chin,/All tokeep her life/till her dear mother
91A.15 1 /‘And bid herkeep her maidenhead,/be sure
91A.21 1 /‘She bids herkeep her maidenhead,/be sure
231B.21 2 this well-fared may,/Andkeep her three roun raiths o a
81G.13 4 your lady’s bed,/All for tokeep her warm.’
39I.29 4 and ride with him,/Andkeep him companie.
39B.37 4 green kirtle owr him,/Tokeep him frae the rain;/Then she
53M.13 4 she gae likeways,/Tokeep him onthought lang.
8B.1 4 bower, love,/An a’ tokeep his fair daughter in.
281A.14 2 gotten ye,/I wish he maykeep his haud;/For a’ the lee lang
225A.1 4 to steel a lady away,/Tokeep his Highland house in order.
221J.4 4 is for this bonnie lass,/Tokeep his house in order.
225C.1 4 stolen a lady away,/Tokeep his house in order.
225D.1 4 to steal a ladie away,/Tokeep his house in order.
225I.1 4 has stolen a lady gay,/Tokeep his house in order.
225[L.1] 4 stole a fair lady away,/Tokeep his house in order.
81G.6 4 sleep into his bed,/Andkeep his lady warm.’
199D.2 3 were fairly,/And not tokeep his men at hame,/But to
138A.15 4 /Where Allin shouldkeep his wedding.
18B.4 2 to pick a mill,/Nor will I keep hogs on yon hill.
18B.3 2 pick a mill?/Or will youkeep hogs on yon hill?’
211A.47 3 I made, and the vow I’llkeep;/I swear I’ll be the first that
222A.14 4 got anse in my power/Tokeep I think nae sin.’
81L.12 2 page,/If he the watch willkeep,/In case that your gude lord
230A.6 3 wude;/How can Ikeep in my wits,/When I look on
51B.15 4 you, my dear mother,/Tokeep in remembrance of me.’
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keep (cont.)
5C.12 2 gold ring,/And bade mekeep it aboon a’ thing.
5C.67 2 gold ring,/An bade mekeep it aboon a’ thing;
5B.47 2 gold ring,/And bade mekeep it abune a’ thing.’
5B.46 2 beads,/And bade mekeep it against my needs.
5C.13 2 cuttie knife,/And bade mekeep it as my life:
5A.58 2 pen-kniffe,/An bade mekeep it as my life.’
5C.74 2 the cuttie knife,/I bade yekeep it as yere life?’
305A.33 3 as he won it, sae will hekeep it,/Contrair all kings in
68D.7 3 men’s blood;’/‘Oh I will keep it een as weel/As you or any
5B.45 2 yellow hair,/And bade mekeep it ever mair.
5A.55 2 yallow hair,/An bade mekeep it for ever mair.
217L.10 3 yellow hair;/He bade herkeep it for his sake,/For fear she
217M.17 3 /Says, Fair maid, take that,keep it for my sake,/Case frae me
217L.20 3 yellow hair;/I bade youkeep it for my sake,/For fear ye’d
68D.7 2 bower, my lily-flower,/Keep it free of all men’s blood;’/
188C.5 2 o the guard,/See that tokeep it sickerlie,/And twa to
53L.8 2 /For seven long years, andkeep it strong,/That if you’ll wed
89B.3 2 a solemn oath,/He wouldkeep it till May,/That he would
252C.5 4 token for my sake,/Andkeep it till the day you die.
53E.16 3 half of it gave she:/‘Keep it, to mind you of that love/
53H.17 2 /And seven lang years I’llkeep it true;/If ye’ll wed wi na
83E.8 3 /I’ve made a vow, and I’llkeep it true,/It shall be done for ill.
209J.38 3 /But I’ve made a vow, willkeep it true,/I’ll be bound to no
83D.4 3 will,/I’ll make a vow, andkeep it true,/I’ll do your errand ill.’
102A.13 3 /I mak a vow, and I’llkeep it true,/I’ll hang ye ane and a’
232C.5 3 have made a vow, and I’llkeep it true,/I’ll have none but
232B.4 3 /I hae voued, and willkeep it true,/I’ll marry nane but
83D.25 3 /I’ll make a vow, andkeep it true,/I’ll never kiss man
244A.17 3 /For I’ve made a vow, I’llkeep it true,/I’ll never marry a
232D.3 3 /I made a vow, and I’llkeep it true,/I’ll wed wi nane but
244A.9 3 I’ll make a vow, and I’llkeep it true,/James Hatley shall
254B.22 3 thee,/I’ll make a vow, andkeep it true,/Nae portion shall I
232E.4 3 I’ve made a vow, and I’llkeep it true,/That I’ll hae nane but
232A.4 3 I’ve made a vow, and I’llkeep it true,/That I’ll marry none
75D.8 3 /I’ll mak a vow, and I’ll keep it true,/That I’ll neer kiss ane
232G.3 3 I’ve made a vow, and I’llkeep it true,/That I’ll wed nane
232F.3 3 I’ve made a vow, and I’llkeep it true,/The I’l have none but
72D.5 3 /I make a vow, and willkeep it true,/To hang them with
244A.4 3 I’ll make a vow, and I’llkeep it true,/Ye shall never be the
244A.16 3 /For I’ve made a vow, I’llkeep it true,/Ye’s be my captain
236D.4 3 /I’ll make a vow, andkeep it true,/You’ll neither be
229B.19 4 gae steek my doors,/Keep Lady Crawford out frae me.’
66A.18 3 spread ower with garl,/Tokeep Lady Maisery and her
66A.19 3 spread a cloth of gold,/Tokeep Lady Maisery and her
178F.16 4 /As long as it wouldkeep me.
178G.11 4castell,/As lang’s it wuldkeep me.’
20J.12 2 /But oh for gudesake,keep me frae hell!’
81G.17 2 my Wee Messgrove,/Andkeep me frae the cauld;/’Tis but
81G.20 2 she said,/‘Andkeep me frae the cauld;/’Tis but
81F.15 2 dear, lie still, my dear,/Yekeep me frae the cold;/For it is but
39B.29 4 green kirtle owr me,/Andkeep me frae the rain.
39B.33 4 green kirtle owr me,/Tokeep me frae the rain.
101A.7 3 baith night an day,/Tokeep me frae your tempting looks,/
81J.17 2 Little Mossgrey,/Andkeep me from the cold;/It’s but
226F.11 4 fair body a picture,/Tokeep me from thinking long.’
20I.17 2 church bell,/But heavenskeep me out of hell.’
90A.19 3 never take me hame?/Tokeep me still in banishment/Is
297A.6 3 readie;/Earl Rothes willkeep me till I’m brocht to bed,/
243C.8 1 /‘O what hae you tokeep me wi,/If I should with you
216A.15 2 still, my ae dochter,/Ankeep my back fra the call,/For it’s
90A.12 3 ye neer need dread;/I’llkeep my bairn i the good green
40.9 1 /‘Okeep my bairn, nourice,/Till he
34B.8 1 /‘O Segramour,keep my boat afloat,/An lat her no
95[J.2] 3 for to pay me free?/Tokeep my body from the cold clay
95A.2 3 likewise of your fee!/Tokeep my body from yonder grave,/
95A.5 3 likewise of your fee,/Tokeep my body from yonder grave,/
95A.8 3 likewise of your fee,/Tokeep my body from yonder grave,/
95A.11 3 likewise of your fee,/Tokeep my body from yonder grave,/
68J.5 1 /‘O better I’llkeep my green cleiding/Frae gude
68A.8 1 /‘O better I’llkeep my green clothing/Fra that
93D.16 3 a sack,/When I cannotkeep my hands off/your lily-white
243E.6 4 silk down by her side,/Tokeep my love from the cold.’
243G.2 4 wi the velvet soft,/Tokeep my love’s feet from the cold.
14D.5 2 /I’ll twinn with my life, keep my maidenhead still.’
14D.11 2 /I’ll twinn with my life, keep my maidenhead still.’
51B.16 2 you, my dear mother,/Tokeep my own babie.’
5B.57 1 /‘Nowkeep, my son, your ha’s and tours;/
5B.58 1 /‘Andkeep, my son, your very life;/Ye
68E.10 2 o goud, lady,/And I willkeep my tree;/As ye hae done to
68D.14 2 of beaten gold,/And I willkeep my tree;/For as thou did wi
68D.16 2 o beaten gold,/And I willkeep my tree;/For as thou did wi
5G.31 1 /‘Nowkeep, now keep your castles and
5G.32 1 /‘Nowkeep, now keep your very life,/
217L.4 2 the way ye ken, kind sir,/Keep on the way ye ken;/But I
217L.4 1 /‘Keep on the way ye ken, kind sir,/
97A.14 4 to the wood,/But we’llkeep our lady at hame.’

144A.7 2 Robin Hood,/‘And wekeep sheep all the year,/And we
144B.4 2 Robin Hood,/‘And dokeep sheep all the year;/And we
271B.20 4 the shepherd’s house,/Tokeep sheep on a lonely lee.
271B.22 4 shepheard, take me in,/Tokeep sheep on a lonely lee.
228D.5 4 a cow or ewe,/But I’llkeep sight o my ain lassie.
2B.20 1 /‘My maidenhead I’ll thenkeep still,/Let the elphin knight do
2A.19 1 /‘My maidenhead I’l thenkeep still,/Let the elphin knight do
5C.78 1 /‘Keep still yere lands, keep still
5C.79 1 /‘Keep still yere lands, keep still
5C.78 1 /‘Keep still yere lands,keep still yere rents;/Ye hae that
5C.79 1 /‘Keep still yere lands,keep still yere towers;/Ye hae that
5A.71 1 /‘O son,keep still your father’s lan;/You
68J.22 4tyed across his breast,/Tokeep that gude lord down.
104B.6 4 shall you see,/For I willkeep the keys wi me.
147A.19 2 the rest for himself didkeep;/The priests durst not speak
81I.2 3 be my fee,/It’s I’ll notkeep the secret/Betwixt Little Sir
217N.27 2 weel, my bonnie may,/Tokeep the secret twixt me and thee;/
81I.1 3 be your fee,/If you will keep the secrets/Between Little
207D.9 2 /Since he’s dead, I willkeep the trophies I have won./For
202A.11 3 to fulfill;/Let ae halfkeep the water-side,/The rest gae
208I.7 4 of my whole estate,/Tokeep thee a lady’s life.’
143A.9 4 thy person to hide,/Andkeep thee from thy foes.’
243B.8 4 row the<e] along,/For tokeep thee from thy overthrow.’
53N.19 2 lives in the isles,/He willkeep thee most courteously/And
5A.56 2 black beads,/An bade mekeep them against my needs.
109B.64 2 horses in one close,/Youkeep them all both frank and free;/
187B.34 2 the Laird’s Jock,/‘I’llkeep them a’, shoon to my mare
305A.65 3 as I wan them, sae will Ikeep them,/Contrair all kings in
5D.8 2 his yellow hair;/Bade herkeep them for evermair.
5D.43 2 his yellow hair;/Bade mekeep them for evermair.
217L.21 3 guineas three;/I bade youkeep them for my sake,/And pay
217N.14 4 ten pieces I gie unto thee;/Keep them for your lying in.’
271B.24 4 and go to the field,/Andkeep them on a lonely lee.’
187C.28 2Laird’s Jack,/‘For I will keep them to shew my good grey
109B.73 3 my extremity,/Except youkeep them under a lock,/Behind
81F.5 3 by my gare;/Gin ye winnakeep thir secrets close,/Ye’ll find
81F.4 3 I will give thee,/If ye will keep thir secrets close/’Tween
178G.11 3ower the sea;/He bade mekeep this bonnie castell,/As lang’s
178F.16 3oer the sea;/He bad mekeep this gay castle,/As long as it
93A.21 3 it fair and clean,/For tokeep this lady’s heart’s blood,/For
267B.21 3 she died;/And bade himkeep this little wee key/Till he
68D.16 1 /‘Keep thou thy cage o beaten gold,/
68D.14 1 /‘Keep thou thy cage of beaten
68J.5 3 bleid,/Than thou canstkeep thy clattering toung,/That
112E.2 4 blankets have I none,/Tokeep thy cloathing clean, maid.’
243B.7 4 with velvet soft,/For tokeep thy feet from cold.
68A.8 3 lord’s blood/Nor thou cankeep thy flattering toung,/That
191[I.7] 2 all your presents you maykeep to yoursell;/‘For if Græme
249A.7 2 heart, Willie,’ she said,/‘Keep up your heart, dinna fear;/It’
249A.7 1 /‘Keep up your heart, Willie,’ she
214B.10 2 now sin the streen,/Godkeep us a’ fae sorrow!/That my
214O.1 2 dream last night,/Godkeep us a’ frae sorrow!/I dreamd I
214M.6 2 I dreamd a dream,/Godkeep us a’ frae sorrow!/I dreamd I
214C.13 2now since the streen,/Godkeep us a’ frae sorrow!/That my
178E.8 3 pride:/‘Now mother dear,keep weel yer house,/And I’ll
68J.4 3 aboun her head:/‘Lady,keep weel your green cleiding/
83D.29 1 /‘Keep weel your land, Burnet,’ she
212E.2 1 /‘Keep weill, keep weill your half-
212E.2 1 /‘Keep weill,keep weill your half-year’s fee,/
68K.20 3 flew aboon their head:/‘Keep well, keep well your green
212F.3 3 post is well becoming;/Keep well, keep well your half-
5D.51 1 /‘Keep well, keep well your lands
68K.21 1 /‘O I’ll keep well my green claithing/Frae
68A.7 3 abon her head:/‘Lady,keep well thy green clothing/Fra
226[H.7] 2 well yer dother, old lady,/Keep well yer dother fra me,/For I
226[H.7] 1 /‘Keep well yer dother, old lady,/
226A.5 2 dochter from me, madam,/Keep well your dochter fa me;/
226A.5 1 /‘Keep well your dochter from me,
212B.2 3 the new-come darling;/Keep well your gay gold rings,/Ye
68K.20 3 their head:/‘Keep well,keep well your green claithing/
212F.3 3 becoming;/Keep well,keep well your half-year’s fee,/Ye’
5D.51 1 /‘Keep well,keep well your lands and strands;/
53M.53 1 /‘Keep well your monie, Bondwell,
5A.65 2 pen-kniffe/I bade youkeep while you had life?
200E.15 3 dearie,/‘And I’llkeep ye aye in a braw close room,/
53C.16 4 your mither’s marys,/Tokeep ye frae thinking lang.
297A.5 1 /‘I’ll keep ye i the caslte, Lady Ann,/O
63G.17 2 my ae son Willie,/Gudekeep ye safe frae harm;/Ye might
73[I.28] 3 and flowers;/He said,Keep ye thae, my Fair Annie,/An
73[I.29] 1 /‘Na,keep ye thae, Willie,’ she said,/
297A.5 3 ye shall hae monie;/I’llkeep ye till ye’re safely brocht to
221H.13 1 /The’llkeep ye up, and tamper ye at,/
221C.17 1 /They’llkeep ye up i temper guid/Untill
189A.34 3 the hie land and the law!/Keep ye weel frae traitor Mains!/
300A.15 1 /‘Okeep ye well frae Jellyflorice——/
68D.7 1 /‘Keep ye your bower, my lily-
68E.10 1 /‘Keep ye your cage o goud, lady,/
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keep (cont.)
110[N.23] 1 /‘Yekeep yer five hundred pound,/To
110[M.22] 1 /‘Gaekeep yer five hundred pounds/To
110[M.24] 1 /‘Gaekeep yer one thousand pounds,/To
110[N.25] 1 /‘Yekeep yer thousand pound,/To
17[I.18] 2 dress of brown,/For I cankeep you a lady in any town.
217I.4 3 ye a nearer road that willkeep you frae/The glen-waters
84B.8 3 Barbara Allen?/I cannotkeep you from [your] death;/So
208A.7 4 third of my estate;/That’llkeep you in a lady’s life.’
208G.4 4 I will leave to you,/For tokeep you in a lady’s life.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
232A.5 4 lands nor rents/For tokeep you on, madam.’
53M.47 4 as swift’s eer flew,/Tokeep you onthought lang.
209A.11 4 them a’/Was, Gordons,keep you ready!
5A.72 1 /‘An keep you still your ha’s an towrs;/
5G.31 1 /‘Now keep, nowkeep your castles and towers,/You
93U.3 1 /‘Okeep your gold and silver,/it will
101A.4 4 wi me, Sir Knight?/I praykeep your hat on.’
268A.10 4 whan I am gane away/Yekeep your mind to me.’
69D.2 3 /That ye may swear, andkeep your oath clear,/That your
69D.3 3 /That you may swear, andkeep your oath clear,/Ye saw na
91F.2 3 your folly be;/I’ll gar youkeep your true promise/To the lad
5G.32 1 /‘Now keep, nowkeep your very life,/You have that
53N.11 2 Bichen,’ she says,/‘Andkeep your vow faithful to me,/
53M.44 1 /Is this the way yekeep your vows/That ye did make

keepd (1)
231B.22 2 that well-fared may,/Ankeepd her three roun raiths o a

keepe [19], Keepe [2] (21)
9A.20 2 on my saddle I shall notkeepe,
26.4 2 well they can their masterkeepe.
177A.53 2 ward within Ciuill land to keepe,/And for to warr against the
81C.9 2 /Our counsell for tokeepe,/And watch for feare Lord
271A.78 3 /And if you doe it not wellkeepe,/Ffarwell! my life is at an
159A.23 3 bee!/For that I will keepe for my cheefe chamber,/
31.14 4 Wadling,/That he mightkeepe his day.
177A.80 4 hundred pound a day,/Tokeepe his men more merrylye.
168A.1 2 JAMIE hath made a vow,/Keepe it well if he may!/That he
177A.1 2 faile me now,/Andkeepe me heare in deadlye
81C.26 2 Little Mousgrove,/Andkeepe my backe from the cold;/I
81C.16 2 merriment there they didkeepe:/‘My lord,’ quoth he, ’This
159A.66 3 tree,/Now save andkeepe our noble king,/And
271A.78 1 you doe not my councellkeepe,/That I haue told you with
81C.10 3 he our counsell safely doekeepe,/That I may sleepe with
109A.59 2 horsses in one hold,/Youkeepe them ranke and royallye;/
109A.66 3 will not bee;/Without youkeepe them vnder a locke,/Vppon
45A.36 4 Ile serue thee noe more tokeepe thy sheepe.’
167A.26 3 soe ffarr amisse!/Godkeepe you out of that traitors
81C.11 3 silver fee;/If I shouldkeepe your counsell, sir,/’Twere
168A.3 4 warres, most noble king,/Keepe your fidelitie.

keeped [5], Keeped [1] (6)
5D.6 1 /Hekeeped her sae late and lang/Till
5E.3 1 /Hekeeped her so long and long,/
110[N.1] 2 was a sheperd’s daughter/Keeped hogs upon yon hill,/An by
5D.41 1 /‘Hekeeped me sae late and lang/Till
5E.21 1 /‘Hekeeped me so long and long,/
156D.9 3 /And that to you I’ll tell,/I keeped the poison seven years in

keeper [12], Keeper [1], keeper [1] (14)
53H.12 1 /She gied thekeeper a piece of gowd,/And
91A.17 2 he said,/Lord may yourkeeper be!/‘What news, my pretty
91A.26 2 dear son,/Lord may yourkeeper be!/Where is my daughter
186A.11 4 that the bauld Bacleuch/Iskeeper here on the Scottish side?
186A.8 1 word is gane to the bauldKeeper,/In Branksome Ha where
126A.7 1 /‘If thou beest akeeper in this forrest,/And hast
126A.6 1 /For I am akeeper in this forrest;/The king
182A.2 2 chapel,/Carmichael’s thekeeper o the key;/And May
267A.31 1 /‘Ile make theekeeper of my forrest/Both of the
182[A2.2] 2 chapel,/Carmichaell’skeeper of the key;/I heard a may
182C.1 2 cast;/Carmichael’s thekeeper of the key;/Lady Margaret,
251A.25 1 naething the matter,’ thekeeper said,/‘There’s naething the
251A.26 3 delay;’/The tremblingkeeper, smiling, said,/‘O I hae not
53H.15 1 /Thekeeper syne brak aff his chains,/

keepers (11)
251A.24 1 /‘What is the matter, yekeepers all?/Or what’s the matter
136A.4 3 was they aware of threekeepers,/Clade all in green aray.
136A.10 1 /‘Why, if you be threekeepers in this forest,/Then we be
188C.5 1 /‘Twa forkeepers o the guard,/See that to
136A.6 4 to King Henry,/And arekeepers of his deer.’
136A.7 3 it is not so;/We be thekeepers of this forest,/And that
136A.9 1 /‘We be content,’ thekeepers said,/’we be three, and
182C.18 4 /I surely will hang youkeepers three.’
182C.17 2 /He has calld for hiskeepers three;/Says, How does all
251A.27 1 open the yetts, ye proudkeepers,/Ye’ll open without
251A.26 1 open the yetts, ye proudkeepers,/Ye’ll open without delay;

keepest (1)
45B.3 2 told unto me/That thoukeepest a far better house than I;/

keepet (2)
5H.9 2 or was he weight,/Hekeepet her that summer’s night.
5H.8 2 well or was he wae,/Hekeepet me that summer’s day.’

keepin (3)
235A.18 4 /If I had but her heart inkeepin.
235B.17 4 best,/She has my heart akeepin.
234A.1 4 fa them has my love inkeepin!’

keeping [17], Keeping [4] (21)
234B.2 2 be wi them that has her akeeping!
235F.10 4/And she had my heart inkeeping.
208H.10 3 said,/. . . ./Is it forkeeping eight score men/To fight
208I.13 3 how can I be,/Unless forkeeping five hundred men/
208E.11 3 that be,/Unless it’s forkeeping five hundred men/For to
236A.1 4 with a well-far’d may,/Keeping her flocks on yon side. O
236A.4 2 is to her father gane,/Keeping his flocks on yon hill,/
154A.113 1 /So that, it seemes,keeping in caves,/In woods and
213A.15 2 /Who had the charge akeeping;/‘It’s neer be said, dear
208D.8 3 mean ye?’/‘It’s a’ for thekeeping o five hundred men/To
66E.20 3 clad ower wi gowd,/Forkeeping o her snaw-white feet/
252B.37 3 awa frae me/Who has thekeeping o my heart,/And I’ll wed
208A.10 3 be,/An it was na for thekeeping of five thousand men/To
208F.12 3 a traitor how can I be/Forkeeping seven thousand valiant
271B.25 6 talk of the child,/That iskeeping sheep on a lonely lee,/
236E.6 2 doun to my father dear,/Keeping sheep on yonder hill,/
236E.7 2 doun to her father dear,/Keeping sheep on yonder hill:/
158B.25 3 not ride,/That spear in mykeeping/that I could not guide,/
158B.13 3 ride;/I have a spear in mykeeping/that thou canst not guide;/
280E.2 4 all one by one,/Andkeeping them together?
226B.13 3 ye’se hae my true heart inkeeping,/There’ll be na ither een

keepis (3)
305A.3 4 five hundred men,/Hekeepis a royalle companie.
305A.3 3 brie;/There an Outlawkeepis five hundred men,/He
305A.31 3 brie;/There the Outlawkeepis five hundred men,/O gif

keepit (21)
101A.8 2 /O in a little after that/Hekeepit Dame Oliphant’s bowr,/As
102A.8 4 large o lith and limb,/Andkeepit her in his arm.
8B.7 3 hame again,/But he haskeepit his ain true lover,/Saying,
231A.21 1 /He’skeepit his Peggy in his room/
220A.2 2 a noble cry,/And ay wellkeepit it must be:/‘Gar saddle ye,
220A.1 2 secret to tell,/And ay wellkeepit it must be:/The English
5C.10 2 I weel, or was I wae,/Hekeepit me a’ the simmer day.
5C.65 2 I weel or was I wae,/Hekeepit me a’ the simmer day.
5C.11 2 hame-gaun sich<t],/Hekeepit me a’ the simmer night.
5C.66 2 hame-gaun I oft sicht,/Hekeepit me a’ the simmer night.
5F.40 1 /‘Hekeepit me sae lang, sae lang,/Till
5F.12 2 I wee or would I way,/Hekeepit me the lang simmer day.
5F.41 2 I wee or would I way,/Hekeepit me the lang simmer day.
5F.13 2 way or would I wight,/Hekeepit me the simmer night.
5F.42 2 way or would I wight,/Hekeepit me the simmer night.
5F.11 1 /But hekeepit me there sae lang, sae lang,/
5G.23 1 /‘Hekeepit me there sae late and sae
5C.38 4 or by bower,/I haekeepit my virginitie.
156B.11 3 very great sin ’twas tee,/Ikeepit poison in my bosom seven
101A.31 1 /The may shekeepit the bonny boy,/An Willy
214N.13 3 soundly;/Gin ye hadkeepit your yetts shut,/Ye might

keeps [14], Keeps [4] (18)
305B.15 1 /‘Yon Outlawkeeps as fine a court/As any king
305B.30 1 /‘Yon Outlawkeeps as fine a court/As any king
305B.3 4 in Etterick forest/Thatkeeps as fine a court as he.
169B.2 4 rents coming in,/Yet hekeeps eightscore men within his
236C.7 2 him to her father dear,/Keeps hogs upon yon hill,/An he
68J.20 4 a bird within your bower/Keeps me frae my night’s sleep.’
17G.5 1 /‘As lang as that ringkeeps new in hue,/Ye may ken
236D.6 2 gane to her father dear,/Keeps sheep on yonder hill:/‘I’m
236D.5 2 you to my father dear,/Keeps sheep on yonder hill;/To
17H.7 1 /‘As lang’s this ring itkeeps the hue,/Ye’ll know I am a
251A.36 4 ain chamber,/The king hekeeps the key.’
281A.3 2 locks the door,/My mitherkeeps the key;/And gin ye were
281B.3 2 door at een,/My motherkeeps the key;/Gin ye were neer
53J.1 2 fadder’s coffer,/Tho hekeeps them most sacredlie,/And
53N.12 2 my father dear,/Tho hekeeps them most secretly;/I’ll risk
266A.6 3 fair across the lee;/Thatkeeps you from wild Hind Soldan,/
82.2 2 ye gentle knight,/Whatkeeps you here so late?/Gin ye
89A.30 3 durst you blame;/For hekeeps your mother a prisoner,/

keept (1)
101B.16 6 and well able,/And hekeept her frae a fa.

keip (2)
4.3 4 of the burning gowd/Didkeip him frae the wind.
83F.12 3 will,/I’se mak a vow, andkeip it trow,/It sall be done for ill.’

keist (1)
5A.46 1 /‘Wekeist the cavils us amang,/To see

Keith (2)
235J.6 3 away to the bonny Bog ofKeith ,/For to visit the Marquis of
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Keith  (cont.)
235J.11 1 was not at the Bog ofKeith ,/Nor met wi the Marquis of

kell (7)
63[K.20] 4 /An the call it will mekell.
96E.30 2 /And sewed to her akell,/And every steek that they pat
279A.9 2 /He’se gett a dish of langkell, besids a puss pay.
293A.7 5 a trailing goun;/A silkenkell fitt for her head,/Laid oer with
279A.10 2 /I canne sup yer langkell nor yet yer puss pay.
83A.12 2 /As knotts beene knitt on akell,/Or marchant-men gone to
83A.5 2 /As knotts beene knitt on akell,/Or merchant men gone to

Kelso (2)
249A.11 1 /‘Ye’ll do ye down throKelso town,/Waken my wall-
249A.12 1 /She’s done her down throKelso town,/Wakend his wall-

kelter (1)
271B.20 1 /He put him in an oldkelter coat/And hose of the same

keltit (1)
110[M.5] 3 to the get he’s gane;/Shekeltit  up her green clothing,/And

kem (1)
65A.12 2 an roun about,/An thekem fell frae her han;/A trembling

kemb (5)
76D.4 2 /Wi the new made silverkemb,/But the king o heaven
35.11 2 bason an silver kemb,/Tokemb my heady upon her knee;/
76D.2 1 /‘Or wha willkemb my yallow hair,/Wi the new
76D.2 2 /Wi the new made silverkemb?/Or wha’ll be father to my
35.11 1 /Wi silver bason an silverkemb,/To kemb my heady upon

kembd (1)
76D.4 1 /Her brotherkembd her yallow hair,/Wi the

kembe (1)
83A.2 4 combe in his hand,/Tokembe his yellow lockes.

Kembed [1], kembed [1] (2)
173C.17 2made Queen Mary’s bed,/Kembed doun her yellow hair;/Is
35.2 1 stroaked my head, an shekembed my hair,/An she set me

Kembing (2)
65A.10 4 he saw her Lady Maisry,/Kembing her yallow hair.
83A.20 4 siluer combe in his hand,/Kembing his yellow locke<s.]/’ ’

Kemp [2], kemp [2] (4)
289F.4 1 /Up starts thekemp o the ship,/Wi a bottle and a
289F.2 1 /Up starts thekemp o the ship,/Wi a psalm-book
34A.3 3 sorrows lie with thee;/TillKemp Owyne come ower the sea,/
34A.5 1 /These news did come toKemp Owyne,/Where he lived,

Kempion (9)
34B.7 3 hae set her to the sea,/AnKempion an Segramour/The fiery
34B.4 5 clam;/An ay she cried forKempion,/Gin he would come till
34B.15 1 /‘An by my sooth,’ say<s]Kempion,/‘My ain true love—for
34B.5 1 /Now word has gane toKempion/That sich a beast was in
34B.9 3 for the fear o thee—/TillKempion, the kingis son,/Come to
34B.11 3 is na for fear o thee—/TillKempion, the kingis son,/Come to
34B.13 3 is na for fear o ye—/Till Kempion, the kingis son,/Come to
34B.3 3 sall ye never be/TillKempion, the kingis son,/Come to
34B.6 1 /‘Now by my sooth,’ saysKempion,/‘This fiery beast I<’ll]

KEMPY [3], Kempy [2] (5)
33A.6 3 aussy pan;/Syne in camKempy Kay himself,/A clever and
33B.1 1 /KEMPY  KAYE is a wooing
33B.2 1 /‘Whar are ye gaun, OKempy Kaye,/Whar are ye gaun
33C.1 1 /KEMPY  KAYE’s a wooing gane,/
33A.1 1 /KEMPY  KAYE’s a wooing gane,/

Kempy’s (1)
33C.9 1 /BetwixdKempy’s shouthers was three ells,/

ken (168)
93V.1 4 blude,/that’s comin, an Iken.
154A.60 4 /From out of Robbinsken.
193B.33 4 faes hae made me ill token.
193[B2.20] 4 faes have made me ill token.
221B.7 4 /That na ane there couldken.
231B.9 2 came/For to lat himken/. . . ./. . .
231B.11 4 back,/Her errand for token.
231C.4 4 set/His servant loot himken.
231C.7 4 her,/Her errands there token.
252E.16 4/That she might not himken./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
157H.2 6 /Ye may my errandken.’
231C.5 4 /Her errands there token.’
86A.12 2 /‘O how shall we herken?’/And out then spak her
69F.4 4 /Sae weel my name doesken?’/‘It’s I, Clerk Saunders, your
303A.3 2 Annie,/‘Till I your errandken;’/‘My father’s vowed a vow,
86A.12 2 /‘O how shall we herken?’/Out then spak her eldest
129A.5 2 the enemies are withinken:’/With that Robin Hood he
97C.28 1 /‘If ought yeken about the same,/O heal that
177A.3 1 Armstrong that I doeken,/Alas, with thee I dare not
96[H.4] 1 /‘Ye may esily my loveken/Amang them ye never saw;/
118A.10 1 is noe cunning a knaue token,/And a man but heare him
96A.3 1 well sal ye my true-loveken,/As soon as you her see;/For,

ken (cont.)
251A.14 3 nor ca;/Sae well ’s ye’llken auld Johnny there,/Three feet
226C.19 2Erse,/That Lizie micht naken;/A’ this was spoken in Erse,/
157E.3 2 /And as few will I let yeken;/But down into yon hosteler-
81J.5 2 I am,/And that I’ll let youken,/But he’s awa to the king’s
217L.4 2 sir,/Keep on the way yeken;/But I pray ye take care o
157A.4 2 /Nor yet no tidings you token;/But into that hostler’s house/
217M.8 2 said,/‘Ride on the way yeken;/But keep frae the streams o
245B.9 2 day,/Nor no meathe can Iken;/But many a bonny feather-
245C.17 2 /Nor nae meathe can Iken;/But mony a bonny feather-
157B.4 2 /And as few tidings do Iken;/But up and to yon ostler-
157D.4 2 tell,/Nor ony uncos do Iken;/But up into yon little
173H.20 3 let my father and mitherken/But what I am coming hame!
303A.20 3 did shine,/And nane coudken by his pale face/But he was a
110[M.16] 3 did him see?’/‘I wud himken by his well-fared face/And
75I.17 3 neer,/And ye may easyken by that/They were twa lovers
81L.7 3 /I darena for my life;/Iken by the rings on your fingers/
217H.14 1 /‘But Iken by your black, black hat,/And
217J.4 1 /‘Oh well do Iken by your milk-white steed,/
217J.11 1 /‘Oh well do Iken by your milk-white steed,/
96A.9 3 ye sang the streen,/For Iken by your sweet singin/You’re
96E.16 3 sung yestreen;/For weel Iken by your sweet singing/Ye are
217H.12 1 /‘But Iken by your weel-faurd face,/And
226E.8 3 courteouslie;/‘I’d like token faer I am gaun first,/And fa I
241A.2 4 ca me that,/Ye wudnaken fat they ca me;/But whan I’m
241C.15 4 my sides,/And now [I]ken fat they ca thee.
39[J.5] 2 /Sae weel’s ye will meken,/For I’ll be on a bluid-red
96A.6 3 well sal ye my true-loveken,/For she wears goud on her
96A.5 3 well shall ye my true-loveken,/For she wears goud on her
39[J.4] 2 by,/Sae weel’s ye will meken,/For some will be on a black,
231B.1 6 o ’t,/According as yeken,/For the pearting . . ./Lady
90A.11 3 that bairn be born,/Iken fu well your stern father/
266A.28 3 /But little did his false foeken/He meant them any injurie.
167A.48 2 Sir Andrew might ittken——/He shott itt in att a
10O.10 1 /They could notken her fingers sae white,/The
10O.12 1 /They could notken her foot sae fair,/The shoes o
10O.11 1 /They could notken her middle sae jimp,/The
233C.19 3 bonny;/But ye’llken her oer a’ the rest;/Give that
10O.9 1 /They could notken her yellow hair,/[For] the
192E.19 3/But little did King Henryken/He’d stown awa his Wanton
240D.5 3 nobles monie;/But ye’llken him among them a’,/He’s my
109B.7 2 Pots is his name,/I doken him right verily;/I am able to
109A.7 2 then be his name,/I wott Iken him soe readilye;/I can spend
241A.5 2 ca me that,/Ye couldnaken how they ca me;/But whan I’
241B.4 4 my sides,/And I maunken how they ca thee.’
241A.4 4 in my side,/An I dinnaken how they ca ye.’
241A.6 4 in my side,/An I dinnaken how to ca ye.’
81K.3 3 that maunna be;/For wellken I by the rings on your fingers,/
217M.12 1 /‘For wellken I by your high-colld hat,/And
103A.20 7 by your yallow hair;/Norken I by your milk-white breast,/
217J.2 1 /‘Oh wellken I by your silk mantle,/And by
113.1 3 Ba, lily wean!/Littleken I my bairnis father,/Far less
217N.19 3 weel do I ken;/O weelken I the reason o that;/It’s to
212A.1 3 to hide me?/For weel yeken i yere father’s bowr/It wad be
177A.17 4 borne/But thou woldken it with thine eye.
109A.43 2 good health,/I wott Iken itt soe readylye;/I pray you,
167A.41 2 Haward might itt wellken;/Itt stroke downe my lords
205A.6 3 be wi nae consent o me;/Iken I’ll neer come back again,/An
205A.12 3 consent o me;/For weel Iken I’ll neer return,/And mony
217L.4 1 /‘Keep on the way yeken, kind sir,/Keep on the way ye
209F.1 2 /And many a one dothken me; O/Many an ill deed I hae
192B.8 3 flower;/She told me token my ain gray mare/When eer I
110C.3 2 ca’s me John,/Some disnaken my name,/But whan I’m into
47A.16 2 he said,/‘I trow yeken na me;/I came to humble your
32.6 3 like club or mell;/An Iken naething she ’peard to be,/But
103A.20 5 /‘Iken no by your red rose lip,/Nor
173[T.12] 1 my father nor motherken,/Nor my bauld brethren three,/
204H.2 1 /If I had kent what Iken now,/I wud neer hae crossed
103B.51 3 /Gin I had kent what Iken now,/’Tis for her I woud dee.
217N.19 2 /And the reason weel do Iken;/O weel ken I the reason o
109B.73 2 fellows they did wot,/Orken of my extremity,/Except you
290A.2 3 /‘The bonniest lass that Iken off/She lives into the hee
96[H.3] 1 how can I your true-loveken?/Or how can I her know?/Or
96A.2 1 how can I your true-loveken,/Or how can I her know?/
75I.7 3 my lord, kend ye what Iken,/Right little wad ye eat.’
7B.19 3 /And a’ the warld mightken right weel/They were twa
73A.30 3 /And by this ye mayken right weil/They were twa
7[I.18] 3 /And by this you mayken right well/They were twa
98A.13 2 well,’ she says,/‘An Iken sae does he me;/An I woudna
96E.6 1 weel sall ye my true-loveken,/Sae sune as ye her see,/For of
232F.8 4 his hat,/But little did theyken she was richie’s lady.
39A.27 1 /‘But how shall I theeken, Tam Lin,/Or how my true-
39I.35 1 /‘But how shall I theeken, Tamlane?/Or how shall I thee
173I.25 1 /‘O little did my motherken,/That day she cradled me,/The
173G.15 1/‘Oh little did my mitherken,/That day she cradled me,/
161C.26 3/Let never living mortalken/That ere a kindly Scot lies
252D.6 3 /A’ no to lat her fatherken/That ere he had been there./’ ’
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ken (cont.)
173D.20 3 my mother nor fatherken/That I came here to die!
72C.39 3 a stone,/That nane mayken that ye are clerks/Till ye are
17G.6 2 pale and wan,/Ye mayken that your love loves anither
17G.5 2 new in hue,/Ye mayken that your love loves you.
214J.8 1against one, weel do yeken,/That’s no an equal marrow;/
173J.9 1/‘Ah, little did my motherken,/The day she cradled me,/The
161C.24 4 a dreary dream,/And Iken the day’s thy ain.
173H.21 3 na my father and mitherken/The death I am to dee!
173[Y.9] 1 /‘O little does my featherken/The death I am to die,/Or
173[Y.11] 1 /‘O never lett my brothersken/The death that I am to die,/
173[U.15] 3 my father nor motherken/The death that I maun die.
96[H.3] 3 how can I your true-loveken,/The face I never saw?’
96E.9 3 weel may ye my ladyeken,/The fairest ladye there.’
10Q.16 2 sae green,/‘Do ye noken the king’s dochter Jean?
305A.46 3 needs I tell? for well yeken/The king’s his mortal enemie.
110[M.16] 1 /‘O wud yeken the knight,’ he says,/‘If that
184A.41 1 of a’ the lads that I doken,/The lads o Wamphr<a>y’s
231A.26 2 /The thing we a’ doken,/The lady lost her right that
217N.19 1 /‘O weel do Iken the reason o that,/And the
231D.1 6 o ’t,/According as yeken,/The thing they ca the danting
231E.1 6 a waly!/According as yeken,/The thing we ca the ranting o
217N.2 4 riden wrang,/Fain wad Iken the way.’
226G.8 2 /And Leezie did not themken;/These words were spoken in
53M.49 2 cried,/And Cain did herken;/They baith flappd round the
87A.20 3 by that ye may very weelken/They were twa lovers dear.
39E.21 3 /For if I had kent what Iken this night,/If I had kent it
39B.25 1 /‘But how shall I theeken, Thomas,/Or how shall I thee
39[J2.12] 1 /‘But how shall I theeken, though, sir?/Or how shall I
20L.8 1 /‘But yeken weel, O mither dear,/Ye never
39G.51 2 yestreen, yestreen,/What Iken weel the day,/I shoud taen
226D.6 3 I go with thee?/I dinnaken whaar I’m going,/Or fa ’tis I
226F.3 3 gaed she:/‘I wad like token whar I was ganging,/And wha
226F.9 3 was she:/‘I wad like token whar she was ganging,/And
226C.6 3 I gang wi thee?/I dinnaken whare I am gaing,/Nor wha I
226B.8 3 wi thee,/Whan I dinnaken whare I’m gaing,/Nor wha I
87B.2 3 o wine:/‘For I dinna weelken what hour of the day/That my
87D.2 2 countrie, mither,/I dinnaken what it is here,/To like your
281B.11 1 /I dinnaken what’s taen the auld wife’s fit,/
141A.12 1 me, if that thou rightlyken,/When must Will Stutly die,/
186A.14 4 in Cumberland/Shouldken where Carlisle castell stood.
231F.4 2 Erroll,/Oh, Erroll if yeken,/Why should I love Erroll,/Or
267A.25 1 /Thë dru<n>ken wine that was soe cleere,/And
103A.19 3 by my yallow hair?/Norken ye by my milk-white breast?/
103A.19 1 /‘Oken ye by my red rose lip?/Or by
100A.4 3 the stone,/That I mayken ye by yere shape,/Whether ye
66E.34 4 liked Lord Ingram,/Yeken ye forced me.’
217N.12 2 bonnie may,/Weel do Iken ye lee!/For dinna ye mind o
260B.7 3 the day that I maun die;/Iken ye lovd your master well,/
252C.3 1 /Says, Yeken you are my love, Willie,/And
217L.5 1 /‘I ken you by your lamar beads,/And
217G.24 1 /‘Iken you by your middle sae jimp,/
217L.6 1 /‘I ken you by your powderd locks,/
217G.9 1 /‘For Iken you by your weel-busked hat,/
71.24 3 safely frae the town;/Forken you not my brothers three/Are
217M.31 3 had a merry winking ee;/Iken you well to be the man,/Then
96G.21 2 bird,/Sae well’s I will youken;/You will gae in at my gown-
236F.13 4 up again,/Wha wouldken your dust frae mine?
236D.20 4 at an end,/They’d notken your dust frae mine.’
110C.14 1 /Wad yeken your love,/Amang a hunder
236E.18 4turnd up again/Wha couldken your mould frae mine?’

kend (35)
152A.12 4 be/That we need not bekend.
251A.40 1 /‘If I hadkend,’ said Jock o Noth,/‘Ye’d
213A.24 1 she went was neverkend,/And so, to end the matter,/
81D.10 3 at meat;/He said, ‘If yekend as meikle as me,/It’s little
305A.19 5 royallie!/Therefore hekend he was master-man,/And
10[V.17] 1 /Ye wadnakend her pretty face,/It was sae
10[V.14] 1 /Ye wadnakend her pretty feet,/The
10[V.15] 1 /Ye wadnakend her pretty legs,/The silken
10[V.16] 1 /Ye wadnakend her pretty waist,/The silken
10[V.18] 1 /Ye wadnakend her yellow hair,/It was sae
83F.39 3 mait ye dee!/Gin I hadkend he’d bin your son,/He’d neir
157G.15 4one of her maidens,/Theykend it was nae hersell.
203A.26 1 no coward, brother, ’tiskend I’m a man;/I’ll ficht i your
243D.3 3 he’s bound;/I wadna hekend my mind this nicht/For
225K.3 1 /Nae anekend o his comming,/Nae tiddings
169C.23 1 /‘But had Ikend, or I came frae hame,/How
110F.62 4for seven years/Or he’dkend sae muckle frae me.’
39A.42 1 /‘But had Ikend, Tam Lin,’ she says,/‘What
43D.8 4 your master,/Whan yekend that his love was here?’
43D.10 4 your master,/Whan yekend that his love was here?’
43D.12 4 your master,/Whan yekend that his love was here?’
243F.5 4 king’s daughter,/For yekend that I was nane.
39H.13 3 loud and high:/‘Had Ikend the day at noon/Tam Lane
173[V.13] 1 /‘An if my brotherskend the death/That I am now to

kend (cont.)
173[U.16] 1 if my father and motherkend/The death that I maun die,/O
173[V.12] 1 /‘O if my father now butkend/The death that I’m to die,/O
177A.18 3 /[But] thou coldest hauekend the freind by thy foe,/And
205A.10 1 /‘I neverkend the like afore,/Na, never
214E.10 2dreamd a dolefu dream;/Ikend there wad be sorrow;/I
39B.40 1 /‘Had Ikend, Thomas,’ she says,/‘A lady
39B.41 1 /‘Had I butkend, Thomas,’ she says,/‘Before
173H.4 4 was wi bairn,/An na bodykend to wha.
66B.9 3 on ane’s hair;/Gin yekend what war under that,/Ye wad
66B.10 3 on ane’s sheen;/Gin yekend what war under that,/Your
75I.7 3 was at meat:/‘O my lord,kend ye what I ken,/Right little

Kendall (2)
165A.18 3 way:/‘Tydings, tydings,Kendall men,/I pray you tell itt
165A.18 1 /Shee matt with threeKendall men,/Were ryding by the

kene (5)
116A.1 4 /Wyth bowes and arroweskene,
116A.77 2 /[Stron>gly with an arowekene;/[A better] shotte in mery
114G.2 2 bow,/Bot an his arrowskene,/An strippit himsel o the
117A.350 2 /That were so sharpe andkene,/And layde on the sheryues
161A.26 3 of Huntlay, cawte andkene,/He schall be wyth the.

kenna (8)
33C.2 4 dochter’s love to win,/Ikenna how it will do.’ a wee
249A.1 3 her living by the seam;/Ikenna how she is provided/This
241C.5 4 sick, sick in love,/And Ikenna well fat they ca thee.’
241C.7 4 sick, sick in love,/And Ikenna well fat they ca thee.’
241C.9 4 sick, sick in love,/And Ikenna well fat to ca thee.’
241C.11 4sick, sick in love,/Amd Ikenna well fat to ca thee.’
241C.13 4sick, sick in love,/And Ikenna well fat to ca thee.’
268A.19 3 may your asking be?/Ikenna wha woud be sae base/As

kennd (4)
14E.16 2 he saw his sister fair,/Hekennd her by her yellow hair;/He
232E.9 4 lifted his cap,/But fewkennd she was Richie’s lady.
39I.54 1 /‘But had Ikennd, Tamlane,’ she says,/‘A
39I.55 1 /‘Had I butkennd, Tamlane,’ she says,/

kens [10], Kens [4] (14)
68J.13 1 /‘Erl Richardkens a’ the fords in Clyde,/He’ll
9[G.6] 2 has taen out gold nanekens how meickle,
64A.21 4 Willie, my true-love?/Hekens I loe him best.’
102B.1 4 talks o gude Robin Hood/Kens little whar he was born.
102A.17 4 ane sings o Robin Hood/Kens little whare he was born.
102C.1 4 ane sings o Robin Heed/Kens little whare he was born.
97C.15 4 a marie amo them a’/Thatkens my grief and mind.
90A.4 4 right aft;/Wha’s that thatkens my name?’
188C.8 2 there that knocks andkens my name?’/‘It is your
71.6 2 bower-door,/Sae well thatkens my name?’/‘It is your true-
187B.16 3 sleip;/But wha’s thiskens my name sae weel,/And thus
8A.4 2 /That chaps sae late, norkens the gin?’/‘O it is Willie, your
97C.16 3 nane amo them a’ thatkens/The herb that I woud hae.’
97A.15 4 nae ane amo them a’/Kens what flowr gain for me.’

kensnae (1)
53C.13 4 to Burd Isbel,/And shekensnae to come to me.’

kent (34)
251A.17 3 nor ca;/Sae well ’s hekent auld Johnny there,/Three feet
10M.15 1 /Some o themkent by her goons o silk,/But weel
10M.14 1 /Some o themkent by her skin sae fair,/But weel
188C.24 1 /‘For well Ikent, ere I came here,/That Annan
53C.24 3 music play;/Sae well shekent frae a’ she heard,/It was his
46A.18 1 /Littlekent Grizey Sinclair, that morning
10M.14 2 her skin sae fair,/But weelkent he by her bonnie yallow hair
10M.15 2 her goons o silk,/But weelkent he by her middle sae jimp,
67B.17 1 /Shekent he was nae gentle knicht/
83C.23 3 was he,/Sayand, Gif I hadkent he was your son,/He wuld
303A.24 3 came here:’/Fair Anniekent her true love’s face;/Says,
33G.7 4 neer seen him before,/Shekent him to be her dear.
252A.9 3 he man be;/An it werkent I war in bower wi thee,/I fear
39E.21 4 I ken this night,/If I hadkent it yestreen,/I wad hae taen
252A.5 1 /‘O latna this bekent, lady,/O latna this be . . ,/For
231C.4 1 /O Erroll hekent little o that/Till he sat down
245A.10 2 wrang his hands,/An hekent na what to dee:/‘The win is
103B.45 2 greenwood,/If that hekent o me,/Thro stock and stane
261A.1 3 combd her hair;/But littlekent she, or the morn/She woud
243C.4 1 /‘Had Ikent that ere I came here,/I neer
234A.7 2 Braemar,/Sae weel as hekent that his Nellie was there!/An
96E.12 1 /And weel hekent that ladye feir/Amang her
110[M.19] 1 /By that ye mith ha wellkent/That the quilty man was he;/
110[N.20] 1 /By that ye might a wellkent/The gulty man was he;/She
73G.30 3 by that ye might a wellkent/They were twa lovers dear.
163A.23 4 at gloamin,/Ye’d scarcekent wha had wan.
24B.7 2 talk vainly,/For ye neverkent what a woman driet for you.
204H.2 1 /If I hadkent what I ken now,/I wud neer
103B.51 3 the companie;/Gin I hadkent what I ken now,/’Tis for her
39E.21 3 Tamlene!/For if I hadkent what I ken this night,/If I had
53C.34 1 /It was wellkent what the lady said,/That it
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kent (cont.)
82.2 3 you here so late?/Gin yekent what was doing at hame,/I
66E.24 3 ae breast-bane;/And if yekent what’s under that,/Your love
39G.51 1 /‘Gin I hadkent yestreen, yestreen,/What I

kentna (2)
216B.7 2 was up;/Sweet Williekentna fear;/But yet his mither’s
103A.34 4 this year an mair,/Tho yekentna it was she.

kep (8)
196C.13 4dear!/In my arms I’ll theekep.’
102A.6 3 the sun gaes down,/Andkep me in your arms twa,/And
93[X.18] 1 /‘To kep my mother’s heart’s-blude/I
178G.5 3 and speak to me;/I’llkep thee in a feather bed,/And thy
178G.7 3 and speak to me;/I’llkep thee on the point o my sword,/
222A.32 2 the window jump!/I’llkep you in my arm;/My merry
93[X.19] 3 an mak it clean,/Tokep your lady’s heart’s-blude,/For
93[X.17] 3 an mak it clean,/Tokep your mother’s heart’s-blude,/

kepd (2)
103B.29 2 then wi her foot,/Andkepd it wi her knee,/And spaces
53N.42 2 the table with his foot,/Hekepd it with his right knee:/‘I’ll

kepe (6)
119A.72 2 /His hed [ther]with for to kepe,/And ther as þe walle was
119A.80 4 Litull John,/‘No noder kepe I be.’
117A.290 2 with me;/The other shalkepe my he<ue>de,/And standë
121A.9 2 /They toke het a yeman tokepe;/Roben beffore the potter he
161A.66 2 in the fylde;/Crystekepe ther sowlles from wo!/Seyng
119A.37 1 /‘Loke þat �e kepe wel owre tristil-tre,/Vnder þe

kepest (1)
117A.319 3 traytour knight,/Thoukepest here the kynges enemys,/

keping (1)
235A.20 2 the sorer he wept,/Comekeping her corpse, Margaret

kepit (1)
101A.13 3 the castle-wa;/But Willykepit his gay lady,/He was laith to

keppd (2)
63C.31 2 door wi his fit,/And hekeppd it wi his knee,/He made the
83E.17 4 the table wi his foot,/Andkeppd it wi his knee,/Till silver

kepped (3)
93C.21 4 noble blood/may bekepped clean.’
63D.26 2 door wi his foot,/An hekepped it wi his knee;/He made
155E.2 2 ball with his foot,/Andkepped it with his knee,/And even

kepping (4)
101[D.24] 3 /I cannot live my goatskepping,/An goo along we the.
101[D.26] 3 ye be,/I will live my goatskepping/An goo along we the.
101[D.23] 3 /Will ye live your goatskepping/An goo we me?
101[D.22] 3 /Till they came to a maidkepping her goats,/. . . . . . . .

keppit (6)
93M.7 4 step she stepped,/shekeppit him fause Lamkin.
68C.6 3 her a kiss sae sweet;/Shekeppit him on a little penknife,/
53J.5 2 wi his foot,/And he haskeppit it wi his knee:/‘I’ll wager
93[Y.10] 4 next step she steppit,/shekeppit Lammikin.
39I.31 1 /‘The Queen of Fairieskeppit me/In yon green hill to
155D.2 1 /Hekeppit the ba than wi his foot,/

kept [63], Kept [9] (72)
45A.3 2 king sayd the bishoppkept a better house then hee:/A
225A.12 1 /‘Hekept a hedge about his lands,/A
174A.11 3 for to ffall;/Lord Bodwell kept a priuy wach/Vnderneath his
31.3 1 /The king kept a royall Christmasse,/Of
158A.1 1 /THE court iskept att leeue London,/And
43F.16 2 have slept, master,/Andkept awake in the day;/Had you
169A.1 4 rents coming in,/Yet hekept eight score men in his hall.
116A.44 2 towne swyne-heard,/Andkept fayre Alyce swyne;/Full oft
110I.1 2 a shepherd’s daughter,/Kept flocks on yonder hill,/And
123B.41 1 /This curtal frier hadkept Fountains Dale/Seven long
154A.54 3 crew ,/The mizerskept great store of men,/Which
41A.9 1 /He’skept her there in Elmond’s wood,/
231D.11 1 /Hekept her there into a room/Three
243A.9 4 his comeing home,/Andkept herself a maid.
166A.16 4 man enter shall;’/But hekept him out a night and a day.
53I.4 3 /And for seven years theykept him there,/Till for hunger he
53E.4 3 see,/For seven years theykept him there,/Till he for hunger’
203C.19 1 /Shekept him till morning, syne bad
161C.20 4good,/That should havekept his brain.
110[M.1] 2 a shepherd’s daughter/Kept hogs upo yon hill,/By cam
16B.5 2 case that my knife waskept in.’
45A.3 4 heard] say,/The bishoppkept in his house euerye day,/And
158A.9 3 shall neuer peace bekept in my land/While open
158A.36 3 neuer be open warreskept in my land/Whilest peace
209I.4 3 /He swore a vow, andkept it true,/To be revengd on ’s
155C.2 2 the ba a kick wi’s fit,/Andkept it wi his knee,/That up into
63G.18 2 the table wi his foot,/Hekept it wi his knee,/Till silver
68G.6 4 a bird intill your bour/Kept me frae my nicht’s sleep.’/’
166A.20 2 Richmonde,/‘That thou kept me out of my towne?’/‘I
5B.43 2 be I maid or be I nae,/Hekept me there till the close o day.

kept (cont.)
5A.54 2 be I maid or be I nae,/Hekept me there till the close of day.
5A.53 1 be I maid or be I nane,/Hekept me there till the day was
5B.44 2 be I maid or be I nane,/Hekept me there till the day was
285A.2 2 /But the jolly Sweepstakekept on her way.]
44.3 4 maidenhead,/That I haekept sae lang!’
73B.35 2 a little sword,/Which hekept secret there,/And strak the
73B.32 2 little penknife,/Which shekept secret there;/She stabbd Fair
109B.60 2 feet;/My former promiseskept shall be;/As I am a lord in
110[O.1] 2 shepherd’s daughter/Whokept sheep on yon hill;/There
110C.1 2 was a shepherd’s dochter/Kept sheep on yonder hill;/Bye
110K.1 2 a shepherd’s daughter,/Kept sheep on yonder hill;/O by
110H.1 2 a shepherd’s daughter,/Kept sheep on yonder hill;/There
110[P.1] 2 a shepherd’s ae daughter/Kept sheep upon a hill,/An by
112D.1 2 was a shepherd’s son/Kept sheep upon a hill;/He laid
110B.1 2 was a shepherd’s dochter/Kept sheep upon yon hill,/And by
158A.3 4 in his land,/Or open warrkept still must bee.
158A.8 4 land,/Or open warreskept still must bee.
156F.18 3 it I will to thee;/I havekept strong poison this seven long
68E.12 1 /And she haskept that good lord’s corpse/Three
158A.36 4 in my land/Whilest peacekept that there may bee.’
173F.10 3 ye die!/For an ye widnakept the bonny bab,/Ye might ha
169C.23 3 bene to me,/I wad haifkept the border-syde,/In spyte of
154A.55 4 the Pagans curst,/Whokept the coasts of Syon.
165A.11 2 /Soe merrilye hekept the dore,/Till that his head
154A.46 3 so usd unto/That still theykept the forest greene,/In spight o
104B.7 4 her see,/Prince Heathenkept the keys him wi.
29.35 2 spake the litle boy/that kept the mantle in hold;/Sayes
252C.36 2 /Full seven years she’skept the same,/Till it fell out at a
252C.36 1 /Shekept the secret in her breast,/Full
202A.18 3 to fulfill;/The one partkept the water-side,/The other
222A.39 3 /But Johny’s merry menkept the yate,/Nae ane durst
123B.34 4 so taught they were,/Theykept their arrows in their mouth.
110F.59 4whiles she staw./And shekept them a’ for me;/And I put
158A.9 4 land/While open warreskept there may bee.’
138A.9 3 a ring;/And that I havekept this seven long years,/To
154A.6 3 and costly cheere;/Hekept three hundred bowmen bold,/
231C.15 1 /Theykept up this fair maiden/Three
99A.15 1 /‘Here am Ikept wi bars and bolts,/Most
252B.54 1 /But this shekept within her heart,/And never
76D.13 4 can ye gie that ever/Ikept your company?’
199D.10 3 sae rarely?/Ye might haekept your men at hame,/And no
199D.4 3 sae rarely?/Ye might haekept your men at hame,/And not

kepte (3)
161A.8 4 all hys dayes,/Andkepte Barwyke vpon Twede.
116A.48 3 sheene,/And hauekepte both hym and vs in reaste,/
116A.83 3 sylke full sure,/That theykepte the stretes on euery syde;/

kercheif (1)
272A.26 4 a month been dead,/Thiskercheif was about his head.

kerches (2)
73E.16 3 scarlet sae red, and thekerches sae white,/And her bonny
73E.19 3 scarlet sae red, and thekerches sae white,/And your

kerchief (1)
173[Bb.3] 1 /They’ll tie akerchief round my een,/And they’

Kercock (1)
242A.3 1 /His bed was made inKercock ha,/Of gude clean sheets

Kershope (2)
190A.38 3 /But or they wan to theKershope ford,/The Scotts had
189A.4 2 the tryst was set,/Kershope of the lily lee;/And

Kershope-foot (1)
189A.4 1 /AtKershope-foot the tryst was set,/

Kertonha (3)
39C.1 3 moon,/And she’s awa toKertonha,/As fast as she can gang.
39C.3 3 I will break the tree;/ForKertonha shoud be my ain,/Nor
39C.2 3 /What gars you gang toKertonha/Without the leave of

kest (2)
116A.65 3 hys necke in two,/[And]kest hym in a depe
117A.421 1 /The kyngekest of his colë then,/A grene

keste (1)
117A.422 2 in Lyncolne grene,/Theykeste away theyr graye;/‘Now we

Kester (3)
175A.16 1 /He said, Come hither,Kester Nortton,/A ffine ffellow
175A.16 3 bee;/Some good councell,Kester Nortton,/This day doe thou
107A.56 1 /‘Thy brotherKester shalbe a knight,/Lands and

kettles (1)
289F.3 3 gie aw my pans and mykettles/For aw the lords in the sea.

kettrin (1)
203A.8 1 like rievers o wyldkettrin  clan,/Who plunder

kevel (1)
5H.6 1 /Thekevel fell into her hand,/To
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kevels (6)
5H.4 1 /They kiest thekevels them amang,/O wha would
5D.2 1 /They kiestkevels them amang,/Wha woud to
250C.1 3 lived they,/And they cuistkevels themsells amang,/Wha
5D.3 1 /Thekevels they gied thro the ha,/And
5H.5 1 /Thekevels they gied thro the ha,/And
5D.36 1 /‘And we kiestkevels us amang,/Wha woud to

kevils (2)
89C.1 3 a’ three,/It’s they coostkevils them amang,/Aboot a gay
5F.4 1 /But we coostkevils us amang/Wha wud to the

key (39)
187C.15 2 on me fast wee lock andkey,/. . . ./. . . .
95G.3 3 I have found the goldenkey,’/. . . . .
188A.22 4 fast to me with lock andkey.’
251A.26 4 said,/‘O I hae not thekey.’
251A.27 4 Scotland has brought thekey.’
251A.36 4 /The king he keeps thekey.’
267B.21 1 left [him] this little weekey/A little before she died;/And
73G.6 2 /The nut-brown may haskey;/An ye will winn my blessing,
281A.3 2 /My mither keeps thekey;/And gin ye were ever sic a
95G.2 1 have you found thekey,/And have you come to set me
182A.2 2 the keeper o thekey;/And May Margaret’s
9E.4 1 her father’s pillow thekey,/And out of the dungeon she
187C.17 2 without either lock orkey,/. . . ./And the next they brock
188F.10 1lock, Bold Dickie brokekey,/Bold Dickie broke everything
95F.4 2 cloak,/Nor your goldenkey,/But I am come to set you free/
95F.3 2 cloak,/Nor your goldenkey,/But I have come to see you
185A.25 2 door-head they flang thekey;/Dickie took good notice to
77D.13 1 /Then she has taen a silverkey,/Gien him three times on the
281B.3 2 een,/My mother keeps thekey;/Gin ye were neer sic a rovin
211A.54 4 my joy,/I have lost mykey, I have lost my lock.
182[A2.2] 2 keeper of thekey;/I heard a may lamenting sair,/
182C.1 2 the keeper of thekey;/Lady Margaret, the queen’s
73E.34 4 kist,/That has neitherkey nor lock.’
204F.3 3 hae lockt my heart wi akey o gowd,/And pinnd it wi a
9C.5 2 /She’s stown thekey o mony a lock,
53A.7 3 money,/She’s gotten thekey o the prison doors,/An she has
192B.5 4 /The groom forgot thekey o the stable-door.
64A.29 1 /Willie’s taen thekey of his coffer,/And gien it to
64D.17 3 the wa:/‘O there’s thekey of my coffer,/And pay weel
244B.11 3 and in,/And there’s thekey of my coffer,/And you’ll find
5E.23 2 I tell to thee,/There’s thekey of my coffer, you may go and
12H.8 3 joy?’/‘I’ll leave him the key of my small silver box;
9[G.4] 2 /And has stolen thekey of the dungeon-lock,
192D.7 4 carpit,/Till they forgot thekey of the stabel-door.
95F.2 2 cloak,/Or my goldenkey?/Or hae ye come to see he
267B.23 2 a little door,/For there thekey slipped in,/And there [he] got
267B.20 3 him on a little weekey,/That his mother left to him.
187B.21 2 /They loosed it without akey;/The next chaind dore that
267B.21 3 him keep this little weekey/Till he was in maist need.

keyes (1)
119A.71 2 Litul John,/‘And take þe keyes in honde:’/He toke þe way

key-hole (1)
33D.1 2 /And keeked thro thekey-hole, a wee/And there he saw

keyis (1)
182B.15 1 /‘O didna ye send yourkeyis to us?/Ye sent thaim be

keys (66)
93Q.7 2 bairn,/O still him wi thekeys:’/‘He will not still, fair lady,/
93P.6 2 babe,/O please him wi thekeys:’/‘He’ll no be pleased, gay
93R.5 2 /and please him wi thekeys:’/‘He’ll no be pleased,
93C.14 2 nurse,/O please him wikeys!’/‘He’ll no be pleased,
93L.5 2 /O please him with thekeys:’/‘He’ll no be pleased,
93[W.3] 2 nourrice,/still him wi thekeys:’/‘He’ll no be still, madam,/
93E.13 2 /go still him with thekeys:’/‘He’ll no be stilled,
93H.8 2 /come please it wi thekeys:’/‘It’ll no be pleased,
93J.11 2 nurice,/still him wi thekeys:’/‘Oh he winna still, lady,/for
116A.92 1 /‘Haue here yourkeys,’ sayd Adam Bell,/‘Myne
116A.64 1 /‘[Had] we thekeys,’ sayd Clym of the Clowgh,/
81A.18 3 plucked out three silverkeys,/And he opend the dores
25[E.7] 2 the stable, daughter,/Thekeys are casten by;/Ye cannot
196A.12 5 for Rothiemay;/But thekeys are casten in the deep draw-
196C.10 3walk on the green:’/‘Thekeys are in the deep draw-well,/
187B.14 3 paw;/His life and hiskeys at anes they hae tane,/And
261A.2 2 /Lady Isabel rang thekeys;/But little kint she, or the
281D.1 2 at nicht,/My mither thekeys carries ben, ben;/There’s
53J.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/SHE’ S taen thekeys frae her fadder’s coffer,/Tho
182C.14 3quietly,/She has stole thekeys from below his head,/And
53I.8 1 /She stole thekeys from her dad’s head,/And if
53N.13 1 /She’s stolen thekeys from her father,/From under
9[F.1] 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/She stole thekeys from her father’s bed-head,
244A.3 3 tenderlie;/She’s stolen thekeys from her father’s head,/And
53E.7 3 on;/She’s stown thekeys from her father’s head,/And
53N.12 1 /‘I’ll steal thekeys from my father dear,/Tho he
233C.29 2door at night,/Laid by thekeys fu canny,/And when he heard

keys (cont.)
233B.14 2 door at night,/Lays up thekeys fu canny,/And when he hears
268A.32 4 hynde squire/To him thekeys gae she.
89A.7 1 /O four and twenty silverkeys/Hang hie upon a pin,/And ay
116A.66 2 Bell;/‘[Se], broder, thekeys haue we here;/[The] worste
93M.4 2 /O still him wi thekeys:/‘He winna still, lady,/for a’
104B.7 4 /Prince Heathen kept thekeys him wi.
116A.65 4 dongeon,/[And] toke thekeys hym fro.
187B.19 3 sair on me;/Wi locks andkeys I am fast bound/Into this
226F.25 2auld mither,/With all thekeys in her hand,/Saying, Take
53F.4 3 her Susy Pye,/And all thekeys in that city/Hang at that lady
265A.10 1 /She’s taen thekeys intill her hand/And threw
265A.12 1 /‘Take here thekeys, Janet,’ he says,/‘That ye
9C.2 2 pity me?/Ye’ll steal thekeys, let me gae free:
242A.11 1 /Oh a’ thekeys o bonnie Stobha/I wat they at
97A.7 5 swine:/She’s stown thekeys o her father’s yates/An latten
9B.3 2 /She’s stolen thekeys o many braw lock,
53M.45 1 /I stole thekeys o the jail-house door/Frae
53M.11 1 /She’s stole thekeys o the jail-house door,/Where
53C.7 3 din:/She’s stown thekeys o the prison-house dor/An
110E.48 4 time/I’ll carry thekeys of an earl’s locks.
242A.11 3 belt did hing;/But a’ thekeys of bonnie Stobha/They now
288B.15 3 /And you shall have threekeys of gold,/And one of them
288B.16 1 /‘What value I thy threekeys of gold,/Or any proud offer
288A.11 3 I’ll give to the<e] threekeys of gold,/The one shall be of
288A.12 1 /‘I care not for thy threekeys of gold,/Which thou hast
53L.4 3 eyes eer see;/She steel thekeys of her father’s prison,/And
305A.67 1 /‘I’ll give you thekeys of my castell,/With the
12C.5 7 pretty little one?’/‘Thekeys of my coffers and all that’s
12C.4 3 pretty little one?’/‘Thekeys of Old Ireland, and all that’s
305A.73 1 /Thekeys of the castell he gave the
53D.11 3 /An she has staen thekeys of the prison,/An latten
53E.14 3 monie,/She’s gotten thekeys of the prison strong,/And she
305A.68 5 /‘Wilt thou give me thekeys of thy castell,/With the
258A.7 3 behind;/They threw thekeys out-ower the walls,/That
116A.93 1 /He threwe thekeys there at theyr hedes,/And bad
53N.16 2 came home/He missd thekeys there where they lay;/He
196C.5 4 windows shut,/And thekeys were casten by.
196B.8 1 /The doors were shut, thekeys were thrown/Into a vault of
104B.6 4 see,/For I will keep thekeys wi me.

Key’s (1)
225J.3 1 /And he has taen JeanKey’s white hand,/And torn her

kick (6)
144B.11 4 Robin Hood,/‘Take akick  in the a--se, and be gone.’
155N.2 3 oer and oer;/The very firstkick  little Harry gave the ball,/He
212F.18 3 her foot and gae him akick ,/Says, Be busy, ye jilt, at
278A.7 1 /O then she didkick  the young imps about;/Says
278B.5 2 hell’s door,/He gaed her akick  till she landed in the floor.
155C.2 1 /He hit the ba akick  wi’s fit,/And kept it wi his

kickd (3)
99I.22 2 with his foot,/And he haskickd  him oure the plain:/‘Onie
99I.22 1 /He haskickd  him with his foot,/And he
155A.2 1 /Hekickd  the ba with his right foot,/

kicke (1)
154A.59 3 /That made their horseskicke and fling,/And downe their

kicked (1)
155E.2 1 /Hekicked the ball with his foot,/And

kickt (2)
91A.22 2 table with her foot,/shekickt  it with her knee,/The silver
91A.22 1 /Shekickt  the table with her foot,/she

kid (2)
6A.37 1 wha has killd the masterkid /That ran beneath that ladie’s
6A.42 1 has killed the masterkid /That ran beneath that ladie’s

kie (2)
226A.9 4 milch her goats and herkie.’
226A.10 4 neither milch goats norkie.’

kiest (7)
39G.44 4 hands o holy water,/Andkiest her compass roun.
264A.19 2 the white fisher/That yekiest in the faem;/But lang, lang
5D.2 1 /Theykiest kevels them amang,/Wha
5D.36 1 /‘And wekiest kevels us amang,/Wha woud
234B.14 1 /They had sic a glitter, andkiest sic a glamour,/They showed
5H.4 1 /Theykiest the kevels them amang,/O
194C.11 3 well paid her fee;/Shekiest the knot, and the loop she

Kilcushneuch (1)
226C.17 1they cam to the shiels oKilcushneuch,/Out there cam an

kild (1)
167B.41 4 shot in at his deck,/Andkild  fifty of his men beside.

kill [109], Kill [2] (111)
219B.3 4 her,/Ye surely would mekill .
69G.15 4 hard a sleeping man tokill .’
83E.33 4 /This comely youth tokill .’
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kill  (cont.)
88D.7 4 they’re seeking me tokill .’
88D.12 4 they’re seeking me tokill .’
103A.21 4 my han,/I swear I will thekill .’
270A.21 4 drink,/This bird I will garkill .’
123B.3 1 /‘Which of you cankill  a buck?/Or who can kill a do?/
169C.20 2 /Twa bony dogs tokill  a deir:/But Ingland suld haif
123B.3 2 kill a buck?/Or who cankill  a do?/Or who can kill a hart of
131A.3 1 going,’ quoth Robin, ’Tokill  a fat buck,/For me and my
149A.30 3 she made him answer, Tokill  a fat buck;/For to-morrow is
144A.4 1 /‘We’ll kill  a fat venson,’ said bold Robin
123B.3 3 can kill a do?/Or who cankill  a hart of greece,/Five hundred
69C.11 2 brother,/‘It’s a sin tokill  a sleepin man;’/And in and
69A.12 4 of them,/‘It wear a sin tokill  a sleeping man.’
69D.5 4 brither,/‘It’s ill done to kill  a sleeping man.’
69E.8 4 the third,/‘It’s a sin tokill  a sleeping man.’
69E.10 4 the seventh,/‘It’s a sin tokill  a sleeping man.’
145C.8 3 wood,/And there let uskill  a stout buck or a do,/For our
144A.3 1 /‘Come,kill  a venson,’ said bold Robin
162B.4 2 in Cheuy C<h>ase/tokill  and beare away:/These
236E.9 4 corn,/She’ll gang to yourkill  and your mill,/And, time o
211A.36 1 fortune thee, Grahame, tokill ,/As God’s will’s, man, it all
211A.19 1 [my] fortune my bully tokill ,/As you shall boldly
7[G.5] 2 Earl Brand, if ye love me,/Kill  auld Karl Hude, and gar him
193B.19 4 at a feud,/And they wadkill  baith thee and me.’
193B.21 4 at a feud,/And they wadkill  baith thee and me.’
193B.23 4 at a feud,/And they wadkill  baith thee and me.’
193[B2.10] 4 Reed,/And then they’llkill  baith thee and me.’
193[B2.12] 4 Reed,/And they willkill  baith thee and me.’
193[B2.14] 4 Reed,/And then they’llkill  baith thee and me.’
193B.17 4 at a feud,/And they wadkill  baith thee and we.’
51B.10 3 is my horse’s, that I didkill ,/Dear mother and fair ladie.’
51B.12 3 is my sister’s, that I didkill ,/Dear mother and fair ladie.’
93B.21 1 /‘Will I kill  her?’ quo Balankin,/’will I kill
93B.21 3 or let her be?’/‘You maykill  her,’ said the false nurse,/’She
93D.17 3 /or let her abee?’/‘Okill  her,’ said the false nurse,/’She
93D.25 3 /or let her abee?’/‘Okill  her,’ said the false nurse,/’She
93O.7 1 /‘Oh yeskill  her and . ./. . . . ./. . . . ./. . . . .
93C.10 3 her come doun?’/‘We’llkill  her auld son,/to mak her come
93J.15 3 /or will I let her be?’/‘Kill  her, dear Lammikin,/she was
93A.20 3 /or sall I lat her be?’/‘Okill  her, kill her, Lamkin,/for she
93[Y.12] 3 /or will I lat her be?’/‘Okill  her, kill her, Lammikin,/she
93A.20 3 I lat her be?’/‘O kill her,kill  her, Lamkin,/for she neer was
93[Y.12] 3 I lat her be?’/‘O kill her,kill  her, Lammikin,/she neer was
93O.3 3 I let her be?’/‘Oh yes,kill  her, Lammikin,/she was never
93I.7 3 /or will I lat her be?’/‘Okill  her, Lankin,/she was never
93I.9 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./‘Okill  her, Lankin,/she was never
93A.20 1 /‘O sall Ikill  her, nourice,/or sall I lat her
93[Y.12] 1 /‘O it’s will I kill  her, nourrice,/or will I lat her
93J.15 1 /‘Oh will Ikill  her, nurice,/or will I let her be?
93D.17 1 /‘O will I kill  her, nursie,/or let her abee?’/
93O.3 1 /‘Will I kill  her, nursie,/or will I let her be?
93D.25 1 /‘O will I kill  her, nursy,/or let her abee?’/
93B.21 2 quo Balankin,/’will Ikill  her, or let her be?’/‘You may
89A.30 1 /‘Gin you shouldkill  him Fa’se Footrage,/There is
89A.29 1 /‘O gin ye shoudkill  him Fa’se Footrage,/You
269A.7 4 out this kitchen-boy,/Andkill  him presentlie?’
157G.25 3 in yon inn,/Vowing tokill  him Wallace;/I fear the chief
213A.15 4 dear gentlemen,/We’llkill  him when he’s sleeping.’
211A.21 3 be my fortune my bully tokill ,/I swear I’ll neer come home
211A.23 3 be my fortune my bully tokill ,/I swear I’ll neer eat bread
236D.7 2 /And gang to mill andkill ;/In time of need she’ll saddle
156E.12 4 frae my pocket/Tokill  King Henerie.
144A.3 2 bold Robin Hood,/‘Come,kill  me a good fat deer;/The
155[S.3] 3 beat me, my father wouldkill  me,/And cause my blood to
93G.15 3 grieves me full sore;/Ohkill  me, dear Lonkin,/and let my
18E.3 2 the wild boar he willkill  me;/He has worried my lord
14A.14 2 in this wood,/And gin yekill  me, it’s he’ll kill thee.’
93D.21 3 heart full woe;/O ratherkill  me, Rankin,/and let my lady
93D.19 3 heart full woe;/O ratherkill  me, Rankin,/and let my
194C.16 3shall I never be;/For I gartkill  my ain gude lord,/And life is
194C.18 3shall I never be;/For I gartkill  my ain gude lord,/And life’s
211A.20 1 /‘Nay, for tokill  my bully dear,/I think it will
162B.18 4 my consent doe chase/andkill  my fallow deere.’
211A.20 3 a deadly sin;/And for tokill  my father dear,/The blessing
182C.9 3 fetch me a knife, and I’llkill  myself,/Since the laird of
114D.19 4 his steed,/Says, I willkill  na mair.
114E.17 4 his steed,/Says, I willkill  na mair.
144A.7 4 be merry this day,/And tokill  of the king’s fat deer.’
144B.4 4 be merry on a day,/Andkill  one of the king’s fallow deer.’
207B.7 4 to battle they went,/Tokill  or be killed it was their intent.
207D.5 4 combat they went;/For tokill  or to be killd, it was either’s
207A.5 4 to battle they went,/Tokill  or to be killed was our noble
236C.9 2 barns/And gae to mill ankill ,/Saddle your steed in time o
149A.40 3 dear;/Go bid my yeomenkill  six brace of bucks,/And meet
101C.11 4 to good green wood,/Tokill  some venison.
68E.8 3 a tree:/‘How could youkill  that noble lord?/He came to

39A.20 3 sae green,/And a’ tokill  the bonie babe/That we gat us
39I.25 3 garden grene,/And a’ tokill  the bonny babe/That we got us
150A.15 3 wandring in the wood,/Tokill  the deer, and make good
89A.3 4 amang/Wha shoud gaekill  the king.
137A.3 3 of greene Sherwood,/Tokill  the kings deare, you shall
144B.3 3 makes so boldly here/Tokill  the king’s poor small venison,/
144A.6 3 this a-do?/Or why do youkill  the king’s venson,/When your
93I.7 1 /‘O will I kill  the lady, nurice,/or will I lat
93E.10 3 her come down?’/‘We’llkill  the pretty baby,/that’s
14A.14 2 gin ye kill me, it’s he’ll kill  thee.’
129A.35 4 my valours prize?/I’llkill  thee with a frown.
162B.22 2 /and great offence, tokill /Then any of these our
99G.16 4 morn by ten o’clock/He’llkill  thy men and thee.’
260A.12 3 my broadsword I wouldkill  thy wedded lord,/And carry
144B.2 1 /‘Causekill  us a venison,’ sayes Robin
82.3 2 an night,/My fair body tokill ,/Whan I hae knights at my
286C.6 3 the master replied;/‘I willkill  you, I will shoot you, I will
32.7 5 ha I to gie?’/‘O ye dokill  your berry-brown steed,/An
39B.19 3 sae green,/And a’ tokill  your bonny babe,/That we gat
32.11 5 what ha I to gi?’/‘O ye dokill  your gay gos-hawks,/An ye
32.9 5 what ha I to gi?’/‘O ye dokill  your good gray-hounds,/An ye
211A.36 3 fortune thee, Grahame, tokill ,/’Tis home again I’ll never

killd [54], Killd [1] (55)
123B.4 1 /Will Scadlock hekilld  a buck,/And midge he killd a
123B.4 2 a buck,/And midge hekilld  a do,/And Little John killd a
213A.1 3 of Buleighen?/For he haskilld  a gallant squire,/An ’s
213A.4 3 go to hide me?/For I havekilld  a gallant squire,/And they’re
213A.9 3 of Buleighen?/For he haskilld  a gallant squire,/And we’re
123B.4 3 a do,/And Little Johnkilld  a hart of greece,/Five
209C.1 3 /The Laird of Geight he’skilld  a man,/And there’s nane to
209D.1 3 /The Laird of Gigh he’skilld  a man,/The brother of his
214A.9 1 /‘Than’ four hekilld  and five did wound,/That
187B.3 4 Mangerton;/Mitchel iskilld , and tane they hae my son
203A.34 1 /First theikilld  ane, and soon they killd twa,/
69C.17 3 ill death mot he dee!/He’skilld  Clerk Saunders, an earl’s
292A.17 3 that my dear love havekilld ,/Come, yield in death to me
167B.39 4 at his deck it came so hot,/Killd  fifteen of his men of war.
167B.37 4 deck,/Which cruel shotkilld  fourteen men.
157F.20 4till four at noon/He haskilld  full thirty man.
203A.34 2 soon they killd twa,/Theikilld  gallant Braikley, the flour o
71.35 3 soun,/That Willie hadkilld  her three bauld sons,/Amang
214O.2 4 wi your true luve,/He’skilld , he’s killd on Yarrow!’
69G.28 3 they may be,/Sin they haekilld  him Clerk Sandy!/For
269A.8 2 bonnie kitchen-boy,/Andkilld  him on the plain;/His hair
69C.17 4 an earl’s son,/I wat he’skilld  him unto me.’
68K.32 3 in yon ha,/And they haekilld  him Young Hunting,/And
68B.12 3 on the tree:/‘And hae yekilld  him Young Redin,/Wha neer
207D.5 4 went;/For to kill or to bekilld , it was either’s full intent.
88D.28 4 brither,/And now ye haekilld  me.’
88E.3 1 /‘If ye haekilld  my ae brother,/Alas, and wae
88A.3 1 /‘If you havekilld  my ae brother,/Alas, and
196C.21 3sink for sin;/For first youkilld  my own good lord,/And now
214O.2 4 true luve,/He’s killd, he’skilld  on Yarrow!’
164A.12 2 Frenchmen gave,/Theykilld  our Englishmen so free;/We
110F.63 3 is the ninth horse I’vekilld ,/Seeking this fair ladie:/Now
209A.1 3 was many,/And they haekilld  Sir Charlie Hay,/And they
114H.20 1 /Then Johnniekilld  six foresters,/And wounded
164A.12 3 Englishmen so free;/Wekilld  ten thousand of the French,/
18B.20 2 he’s killd the giant, as hekilld  the boar.
203A.33 2 /At Little Auchoilzie thei killd  the first man.
18B.20 2 wood o Tore,/And he’skilld  the giant, as he killd the boar.
194A.8 3 town,/That the lady hadkilld  the laird,/The laird o
6A.37 1 /‘And wha haskilld  the master kid/That ran
11jA.19 1 /He haskilld  the Seven Forsters,/He has
180A.27 3 tell you in this place;/Ikilld  the sheriffs sonne of Carlile,’/
11jA.19 2 Seven Forsters,/He haskilld  them all but ane,/And that
7[G.18] 1 /O he haskilld  them all but one,/And wha
7[H.17] 2 one but one,/And he haskilld  them a’ but ane.
8A.16 4 these fifteen men,/Ankilld  them a’ but barely ane.
209J.26 4 five orphan babes,/Ikilld  them for their money.’
69D.6 4 brither,/‘He’ll no bekilld  this night for me:’
88A.2 3 with thee?/Have I notkilld  thy ae brother?/Thou hadst
203A.34 1 killd ane, and soon theykilld  twa,/Thei killd gallant
203A.35 1 /Theikilld  William Gordon, and James
70A.14 3 may you die!/For ye’vekilld  Willie, the widow’s son/And
88E.2 3 bide wi thee?/When I haekilld  your ae brother;/You hae nae
89A.29 3 what is right;/For I wot hekilld  your father dear,/Ere ever
104B.5 1 /‘Ikilld  your father in his bed,/And

killed [100], kill ëd [2] (102)
99[R.28] 4 /To come here and bekilled?’
4D.13 3 /Let it neer be said youkilled  a maid/Upon her wedding
184A.35 2 hand,/I vow this day I’vekilled  a man.’
67A.21 1 /Ffor if I hadkilled  a man to-night,/Iacke, I
67A.21 3 it thee;/But if I haue notkilled  a man to-night,/Iacke, thou
81A.21 4 said in my country/I havekilled  a naked man.
81H.17 4 on no other day/That Ikilled  a naked man.
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killed  (cont.)
81K.9 4 have it for to be said/Ikilled  a naked man.
81L.38 4 be said anither day/Ikilled  a naked man.
81J.21 4 said in a far countrie/Ikilled  a naked man.’
169B.16 3 free——/Till they hadkilled  all the kings good guard;/
157E.11 3 nae mair cheese;/He’skilled  all the rest with his good
203D.11 1 /First theykilled  ane, and seyn they killed
203D.13 1 /For first theykilled  ane, and seyn they killed
203D.9 1 /First theykilled  ane, and syen they killed
203D.22 1 /First theykilled  ane, and syn they killed
203B.14 1 /First theykilled  ane, and then they killed
178G.18 3looked wan!/‘I think I’ve killed  as bonnie a face/As ere the
70A.6 3 other on a stane,/And he’skilled  a’ the king’s life-guards,/
18D.11r 2 /That waskilled  by, etc.
51B.11 3 grandfather’s, that I haekilled ,/Dear mother and fair ladie.’
167A.49 4 his fformast-tree,/Andkilled  eighty more of Sir
157E.15 1 /He’skilled  five with his good
167A.41 4 my lords fforemast,/Andkilled  fourteen of my lord his men.
203B.13 1 /Theykilled  Harry Gordon and Harry of
203B.12 1 /Theykilled  Harry Gordon and Harry of
203B.18 2 drank to the villain thatkilled  her guid man.
207B.11 1 answered, My liege, I’vekilled  him like a man,/And it is
69E.16 4 in battle-field,/But youkilled  him sleeping in bed wi me.
277A.4 1 /And he haskilled  his weather black/And laid
83D.30 1 /The one waskilled  in the mornin air,/His
207B.7 4 they went,/To kill or bekilled  it was their intent.
49F.3 4 sae braid,/That ye haekilled  me?’
49[H.3] 4 sa broad,/That you havekilled  me?’
203B.11 2 wan Auchoilzie, theykilled  mony a man.
173H.12 3 mair for me!/Yestreen Ikilled  my ain bairn,/The day I
93M.9 1 /‘Ye’ve killed  my bairn, Lamkin,/but lat
88C.15 1 /‘If ye haekilled  my brother dear,/It’s oh and
13B.3 7 /Mither, mither,/O I haekilled  my fadir deir,/Alas, and
13B.3 5 dule ye drie O.’/‘O I haekilled  my fadir deir,/Mither,
196A.11 3 /For first your husbandkilled  my father,/And now you
13B.1 7 /Mither, mither,/O I haekilled  my hauke sae guid,/And I
13B.1 5 sad gang yee O?’/‘O I haekilled  my hauke sae guid,/Mither,
18C.3 2 he;/‘O the wild boar haskilled  my lord and his men thirty.’
18D.9 2 wood,/Saying, ‘You havekilled  my pretty, my pretty
18C.11 2 flew:/‘Oh thou hastkilled  my pretty spotted pig!
13B.2 1 I tell thee O.’/‘O I haekilled  my reid-roan steid,/Mither,
13B.2 3 /Mither, mither,/O I haekilled  my reid-roan steid,/That
14[F.14] 2 that I have done?/I havekilled  my sisters, all but one.
14[F.11] 2 here,/You would not havekilled  my sisters two.’
93[Y.11] 3 upo me!/Tho ye haekilled  my young son,/ye may lat
49G.8 3 blood of a rabbit I havekilled ,/O mother, pardon me.’
49G.9 3 blood of a squirrel I havekilled ,/O mother, pardon me.’
49G.10 3 blood of a brother I havekilled ,/O mother, pardon me.’
158A.30 3 neuer run beffore;/Hekilled  of King Charles his men/
209J.23 2have I stown,/Nor have Ikilled  ony;/But ane of the king’s
209H.7 2 ha hasna stown,/He hasnakill ëd ony;/But he has hunted the
209H.6 2 has he stown?/Or has hekill ëd ony?/Or what is the ill that
209J.18 2has he stole?/Or has hekilled  ony?/Or what’s the crime
209G.7 1 /‘Has hekilled? or has he slain?/Or has he
100I.10 2 I stolen,/Or what have Ikilled  or slain,/That I should be
86A.13 3 on the grund:/‘O wha haskilled  our ae sister,/And how can
203D.21 1 /Thekilled  Peter Gordon, Peter Gordon
203D.10 1 /Theykilled  Sandy Gordon, Sandy
209B.1 3 many,/And they havekilled  Sir Charles Hay,/And they’
114E.17 1 /He haskilled  six o the proud foresters,/
114D.19 1 /He haskilled  six o the proud foresters,/
167A.48 4 in att a priuye place,/Andkilled  sixty more of Sr Andrews
203B.14 2 killed twa,/Then theykilled  the brave baron, the flower
181B.6 3 how hae ye sped?’/‘I’vekilled  the Earl o Murray,/dead in
195B.3 1 /‘Tho I havekilled  the laird Johnston,/What
6A.42 1 /And Willie haskilled  the master kid/That ran
88C.6 3 thou done?’/‘Oh I haekilled  the young Colnel,/And his
88C.10 3 thou done?’/‘Oh I havekilled  the young Colnel,/And his
88B.11 3 well they be;/For I haekilled  the young Colnel,/And thy
88B.7 3 well they be;/For I havekilled  the young Colnel,/And thy
88C.7 1 /‘If ye haekilled  the young Colnel,/Nae
88C.11 1 /‘If ye haekilled  the young Colnel,/Nae
88B.8 1 /‘If ye haekilled  the young Colnel,/O dule
88B.12 1 /‘If ye haekilled  the young Colnel,/O dule
49F.4 4 o accident/That I haekilled  thee.’
49[H.4] 4 land sa broad/That I havekilled  thee.’
7A.24 2 ane by ane,/And he haskilled  them all but ane.
214G.4 1 /O he haskilled  them a’ but one,/Which
70A.6 4 life-guards,/And he’skilled  them every man.
158A.33 3 left but four;/Hekilled  ther of the Kings gard/
14A.6 1 /He’skilled  this may, and he’s laid her
14A.10 1 /He’skilled  this may, and he’s laid her
67A.21 4 to-night,/Iacke, thou hastkilled  three!
99G.16 2 my court,/This day he’skilled  three;/And gin the morn by
88C.14 3 thou done?’/‘Oh I haekilled  thy brother dear,/And his
203D.9 1 killed ane, and syen theykilled  twa,/And the Baron o
203D.11 1 killed ane, and seyn theykilled  twa,/And the Baron o

203D.13 1 killed ane, and seyn theykilled  twa,/And the Baron o
203D.22 1 killed ane, and syn theykilled  twa,/And the Baron of
203B.14 1 killed ane, and then theykilled  twa,/Then they killed the
207A.5 4 they went,/To kill or to bekilled  was our noble duke’s intent.
88D.17 3 o a near friend;/And I haekilled  your brither dear,/And for it
93D.28 4 nurse and Rankin/thatkilled  your lady.’
93F.22 4 and Long Lankyn/thatkilled  your ladye.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
90B.20 4 is indeed the very spot/Ikilled  your mother in.’
173[W.8] 3 /‘Since that you havekilled  your own dear child,/The

killing [6], Killing [1] (7)
132A.13 3 far beyond the sea;/Forkilling  a man in my father’s land/
90D.5 3 mickle woe;/I have beenkilling  in the silver wood/A
90D.5 1 /‘O I have beenkilling  in the silver wood/What
90B.22 3 you that from me,/Forkilling  of my mother dear,/And
128A.18 1 /Forkilling  of my own fathers steward,/
127A.27 4 him among the parks,/Killing  of the kings deer.’
140C.7 3 speedily:’/‘Oh! it is for killing  the king’s fallow deer,/

Killingworth (1)
159A.15 2 the King,/‘Tuxburye,Killingworth , Burton vpon Trent;/

killit (1)
83C.23 4 son,/He wuld neer beenkillit  be me.

kills (1)
173H.22 3 for me;/The mither thatkills  her ain bairn/Deserves weel

kiln (2)
2F.11 1 to dry it on yon riblesskiln ,/And grind it a’ in yon
236F.6 2 gang to the mill or thekiln ;/She’ll saddle your steed at

Kilsyth (1)
227A.8 2 a gentleman,/A farmer inKilsyth ,/But she would have the

kilt (10)
200E.8 3 sleep in an auld reekykilt ,/Alang wi a gypsie laddie.’
232D.9 3 mother-in-law gart herkilt  her coats,/And muck the byre
232A.9 3 /Her goodmother bade herkilt  her coats,/And muck the byre
110B.5 3 he rade,/And she didkilt  her petticoats,/And after him
232C.10 3I’ll cast of my silks andkilt  my coats,/And muck the byres
103C.5 1 /‘And we willkilt  our gay claithing/A little
226B.3 2 be o the plaiden,/A tartankilt  oure my knee,/Wi hosens and
103C.8 1 /And they haekilt  their gay claithing/A little
218A.7 1 /But she’skilt  up her claithing fine,/And
232C.9 3 /‘Cast off your silks andkilt  your coats,/And muck the

kilted [27], Kilted [1] (28)
226C.12 1 /She haskilted  her coats o green silk/A
63G.1 3 I will go ride;/The lady’skilted  her gay cloathing,/And ran
110F.7 1 /She haskilted  her green claithing/A little
110F.11 1 /She haskilted  her green claithing/A little
182[A2.4] 1 /May Margaret haskilted  her green cleeding,/And
182A.4 1 /May Margaret haskilted  her green cleiding,/And she
39A.3 1 /Janet haskilted  her green kirtle/A little
39A.8 1 /Janet haskilted  her green kirtle/A little
39A.17 1 /Janet haskilted  her green kirtle/A little
39B.8 1 /Janet haskilted  her green kirtle/A little
39B.16 1 /Janet haskilted  her green kirtle/A little
39B.35 1 /Janet haskilted  her green kirtle/A little
39B.3 1 /But Janet haskilted  her green kirtle/A little
39I.5 1 /Janet haskilted  her green kirtle/A little
41B.2 3 her bree,/And she haskilted  her petticoats/A little below
77A.11 1 /Now she haskilted  her robes of green/A piece
110C.5 3 /And said he wad go ride;/Kilted  she her green claithing,/
110G.4 3 his horse hied he;/But shekilted  up her gay claithing,/An
258A.12 1 /Sekilted  up her green claiding/A
214I.12 3 an narrow——/She’skilted  up her green claithing,/An
110J.3 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./The lassiekilted  up her green claithing,/And
298A.10 3 men boun for bed,/She’skilted  up her green claithing,/And
218B.4 3 he maun go ride,/But shekilted  up her green claithing/And
215F.8 3 thick and mony——/Shekilted  up her green claithing,/And
110[N.5] 3 to the gate has gain;/Shekilted  up her green clathing/An
63E.7 3 he was boun to ride;/Shekilted  up her green clieden,/An
110H.5 1 /She’skilted  up her green clothing/A
187B.2 2 is gane;/Her coats she haskilted  up to her knee,/And down

kiltit (4)
71.36 3 by her ee,/Sae has shekiltit  her green claithing/A little
39[L.2] 1 /Then Janetkiltit  her green cleadin/A wee
215G.7 3 and manie,/And she haskiltit  up her coat,/And ran to the
39[L.7] 1 /She’skiltit  up her green cleadin/A wee

kil’d (2)
154A.61 1 hundred of his men werekil’d ,/And fourscore horses good;/
195A.3 1 /‘For I havekil’d  the laird Johnston;/I vallow

kin (100)
81L.45 4 flat,/She’s chiefest o thekin .
83B.16 4 head/Than all my royalkin .
83C.21 4 face/Nor aw my royalkin .
236A.10 4 degree,/A stain to a’ ourkin .
236C.13 4woman,/The lack o a’ herkin .
236D.14 4 /She’s a mock to all ourkin .
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kin  (cont.)
236E.12 4this day/A lauch to a’ ourkin .
244B.10 4 /And shaming of my noblekin .
277C.3 2 the shaming o her gentlekin .
277C.8 2 mair think on my gentlekin .
11A.8 2 get consent frae a’ mykin .’
41C.1 4 /That’s come of a noblekin .’
76A.6 6 /Banisht from kyth andkin .’
76B.11 6 /Banisht frae a’ mykin .’
81A.29 4 /For she came of the betterkin .’
81C.32 4 /Cause she’s of the betterkin .’
81F.24 4 /Because of her noblekin .’
81G.29 4 /Than a’ your kith andkin .’
81H.20 4 she’s come of the noblestkin .’
81I.21 4 /Than you and all yourkin .’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
81I.22 4 she’s come of the noblestkin .’
81J.25 4/She’s come o the highestkin .’
83F.38 4 /Than a’ my kith andkin !’
93A.21 4 /For she’s come o noblekin .’
93D.18 4 /sprung from a noblekin .’
93D.20 4 /sprung from a noblekin .’
93D.22 4 /sprung from a noblekin .’
93R.11 4 blood,/for she’s of noblekin .’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93[X.17] 4 /For she’s of noblekin .’
93[X.19] 4 /For she’s o noblekin .’
155J.13 4none of the rest of yourkin .’
236B.15 4 night/Disdained by a’ yerkin .’
236F.9 4 day/A disgrace to all ourkin .’
155J.13 2/Or any of the rest of mykin?’/‘No, I’ve seen none of your
221C.3 2 /An a’ the lave o herkin ,/An he has telld the bonnie
235C.1 1 Aboyne he’s careless ankin ,/An he is new come frae
98A.4 2 /Frae the flowr o a’ hiskin ;/An he’s biggit a bowr i the
65A.31 2 /The chief of a’ yourkin ;/An the last bonfire that I
81L.28 2 /Was ane o Munsgrove’skin ,/And aye as fast as the
200A.3 3 a plaidie;/For if kith andkin  and a’ had sworn,/I’ll follow
200F.4 3 a plaidie;/Tho kith andkin  and a’ had sworn,/I’ll follow
66A.4 2 /With leave of a’ herkin ;/And every one gave full
222A.18 3 /I’m stown frae a’ mykin  and friends,/And my love I
221A.3 2 /And a’ the rest o herkin ,/And has teld the lass hersell,/
221H.3 2 /And all the rest of herkin ,/And he has told the lass
65H.37 2 sake,/The whole o a’ herkin ;/And I will burn, for my love’
93K.8 2 /the flower of all yourkin ,/And see your mother’s heart’
93K.10 2 /the flower of all yourkin ,/And see your sister’s heart’s
221J.3 2 /The chief of a’ herkin ,/And then he askd the bonnie
226G.12 2 /The flower of a’ yourkin ,/And you shall be Lady
73H.3 4 your friends think/O sic akin  as mine.
240D.2 1 I get a bonnie boy saekin /As will carry a letter cannie,/
240D.3 1 am I, a bonnie boy saekin ,/As will carry a letter cannie,/
89A.13 2 age,/Nor yet his hie, hiekin ;/But as soon as eer he born is,/
221C.5 2 /An a’ the rest o herkin ,/But he neer telld the bonnie
277A.5 1 darena pay you, for yourkin ,/But I can pay my weather’s
277B.8 1 beat my wife, for a’ herkin ,/But I may beat my wither’s
65E.21 2 /I’ll burn both kith andkin ;/But I will remember the
277C.6 1 thrash ye, for your proudkin ,/But I will thrash my ain
221D.3 2 /And the chief of all herkin ,/But still he askd the lass
201A.3 2 /Amang their noblekin ;/But they maun lye in
277E.6 1 pay you, for your gentlekin ,/But weel I may skelp my
277D.8 1 you, for your proudkin ,/But well sall I lay to my ain
11A.10 1 /He’s got consent frae herkin  each one,/But forgot to spiek
74A.13 2 /Than any of thykin ;/For I will kiss thy pale wan
93K.3 2 Longkin,/nor none of hiskin ,/For my gate’s fast barrd,/and
109B.32 3 him the flower of all hiskin ,/For the young Lord Arundel
109B.56 3 him the flower of all hiskin ,/For the young Lord Arundel
159A.18 2 art thou?/Thou art of mykin  full nye;/I’le giue thee
260B.9 2 will ye your friends andkin ,/Gin ye’ll forsake your lands
217E.6 4 to the ground,/Of herkin  he asked no leave.
98C.7 2 /The flower o a’ hiskin ;/He built a bower in gude
65[J.16] 2 /He’s cursed all herkin ;/He cried, Scotland is the ae
191B.14 1 ye may tell my kith andkin /I never did disgrace their
97C.20 2 said,/‘And leave o a’ yourkin ,/I woudna think it a great sin/
252A.38 3 /Little did the old mankin /It was his ain kitchen-boy.
39I.4 2 Janet,/The fairest o a’ herkin :/‘I’ll cum and gang to
76A.8 2 /Banisht from kyth andkin ;/I’m seeking my true-love
65A.2 2 Lady Maisry/Wi a’kin  kind of things;/An they hae
66E.4 2 /Frae a’ her kith andkin ;/Lord Ingram courted Lady
161B.4 2 servd ane o Earl Douglasskin ;/Methinks I see an English
161D.1 2 he was near o Percy’skin :/Methinks I see the English
118A.36 1 neither beene a kithe norkin /Might haue seene a full fayre
93C.3 2 Lamkin,/nor none of hiskin ;/My house is plastered
63G.20 1 /‘I am not come o sic lowkin ,/Nor yet sic low degree,/That
231E.11 2 page,/He was o Errol’skin ;/‘Now fie upon ye, lady gay,/
65D.11 2 boy,/Near to that lady’skin :/‘Often have I gane your
93D.24 2 /she’s none of mykin ;/Ram in the knife, Bold
110K.18 2 /They reckoned up theirkin ;/She was a king’s one dochter,/
217H.9 4 at the bucht-end,/At herkin  speird na leave.
52D.5 4 foot o a tree,/At her highkin  spierd nae leave.
217L.9 4 upon the ground/Of herkin  spierd nae leave.

43A.10 3 my bridle ring,/But nakin  thing wald waken ye,/Till she
267B.19 2 /Ane o young Willie’skin ;/‘This youth was ance a
90C.16 3 said, Ye are o my ainkin ,/Tho your mother ill used me.
89A.28 4 Footrage,/And he’s naekin  to me.’
76D.23 2 /The flowr o a’ herkin ,/Was standin mournin at my
25B.15 1 /‘Tho all yourkin  were about your bower,/Ye
190A.46 2 /A wee bit o the Captain’skin :/‘Whae dar loose out the
260B.10 2 sae will I my friends andkin ;/Yes, I’ll forsake my lands sae

Kinadie (4)
234B.1 2 even he came toKinadie:
234B.9 2 /Lang hae I come toKinadie and there sought her.
234B.19 2 mony lang mile,/Awa toKinadie, far frae the West Isle.
234B.5 1 /When they came toKinadie, they knockd at the door;/

Kinaird (1)
231B.12 3 /I’s gar yer father sellKinaird ,/Yer tocher for to pay.’

Kinaltie (2)
234A.1 2 even cam doun toKinaltie ,/Courtit Burd Hellen,
234A.3 1 he cam to the hoose oKinaltie ,/‘Open your yetts,

Kinatie (1)
234A.4 2 time have I come toKinatie  an socht her;/Noo maun

Kincassie (3)
226F.2 1 /In cam the young laird oKincassie,/An a bonnie young
226F.23 3 /For we maun to be atKincassie/Before that the clock
226F.24 1/But when they came toKincassie/The porter was

Kincawsie (2)
226D.27 3 in:/‘An ye’se be LadyKincawsie,/An ye’se hae Donal,
226D.24 3 /‘An dont you see bonnyKincawsie,/Wher you and I is to

Kincraigie (4)
209I.2 2 of Pitfan/And madam ofKincraigie ,/And now my name is
209J.2 2 o Pitfan,/And madam oKincraigie ;/But now my name is
209J.41 2 Riggs,/And likewise inKincraigie ,/For seven years were
209J.1 2 Riggs,/And then intoKincraigie ;/Now I am the Lady o

kind [165], Kind [9], KIND [1] (175)
6A.5 2 vile rank witch of vilestkind .
6A.12 2 vile rank witch of vilestkind .
6A.21 2 vile rank witch of vilestkind .
240B.11 4 be,/For they are frank andkind .
5F.21 2 the leaving of thy motherkind?’
5F.24 2 the leaving of my motherkind .’
15A.28 2 /For she is o the womankind .’
20B.7 2 did na prove to me saekind .’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
20H.12 2 did not use us half sokind .’
219B.5 4 sake/Ye surely should bekind .’
238G.3 2 on you, O wad ye provekind !’/He turned him about, as the
238A.3 1 be constant andkind ,/An, bonnie Glenlogie, I’ll
292A.21 2 /Had been but to her morekind ,/And not have let a virgin
243A.5 3 /He was to be her husbandkind ,/And she his faithfull wife.
214N.4 3 /And, as I’m a womankind  and true,/I’ll meet you at the
109B.15 3 to him I am loving andkind ,/And wishes him this
110B.6 1 /He never was saekind  as say,/O lassie, will ye ride?/
233C.35 1were come of as high akind /As she’s advanced in beauty,/
110C.2 3 /‘Wad ye be sae gude andkind /As tell to me your name?’
217I.3 3 /If ye wad be sae gude andkind /As to show me the way to
208D.5 3 are my wedded wife;/Bekind , be kind to my dochters dear,/
292A.24 2 leavy boughs,/To them akind  burial gave,/And warbled out
235A.1 3 he’s courteous andkind ,/But he stays ower lang in
149A.23 1 /And he said,Kind  cousin, I grant thee thy
29.1 3 /to Carleile did come/Akind  curteous child,/that cold
299[D.1] 4 at,/Syne called for hiskind  deary.
299[D.2] 4 lad,/Ye’r welcome, mykind  deary.’
299[D.11] 4 lass,/Farewell, my ainkind  deary.’
217D.11 4 faither said or did/Was,Kind  dochter, ye’ve taiglit lang.
217G.5 3 astray,/And will ye be sokind , fair may,/As come out and
221H.3 4 the lass hersel,/And herkind  favour has won.
149A.47 2 Mary, to whom he waskind ;/For Tom rode before her,
204D.6 3 your father’s grace to bekind ,/For your face again I’ll
149A.1 1 /KIND  gentlemen, will you be
170D.2 3 Henrie, King Henrie, ifkind  Henrie you be,/Send for a
235A.1 1 he’s courteous andkind ,/He’s kind to every woman,/
39[M.3] 2 steed;/’Twas o the elfinkind ;/His feet were shot wi beaten
150A.14 3 clipping was there!/Withkind  imbraces, and jobbing of
225K.18 1 /‘I’ll be kind , I’ll be kind,/I’ll be kind to
225F.6 1 /‘I’ll bekind , I’ll be kind,/I’ll be kind to
225[L.18] 1 /‘I’ll be kind , I’ll be kind,/I’ll be kind to
225K.18 1 /‘I’ll be kind, I’ll be kind ,/I’ll be kind to thee, lady;/All
225F.6 1 /‘I’ll be kind, I’ll be kind ,/I’ll be kind to thee, lady,/
225[L.18] 1 /‘I’ll be kind, I’ll be kind ,/I’ll be kind to thee, lady,/A’
238F.2 3 Ogie, be courteous andkind ;/I’ve laid my love on thee;
238E.7 1 Glenlogie, unto me bekind ;/I’ve laid my love on you,
238H.3 1 be constant andkind ;/I’ve laid my love on you, I’
112C.11 1 /‘I thank you,kind  knight, for seeing me here,/
288A.16 3 both proper and tall,/In akind  letter, sent straight to the
222A.6 4 cows and ewes/But aekind  look to win.
222A.7 1 /‘O aekind  look ye neer shall get,/Nor
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kind  (cont.)
217D.9 4 his men said or did/Was,Kind  maister, ye’ve taiglit lang.
233B.4 3 ay sinsyne himself waskind ,/My bonny Andrew Lammie.
238F.8 1 Ogie, be courteous andkind ;/My daughter loves you;
238B.5 1 an you will provekind ,/My love is laid on you; I am
93Q.8 1 /‘O still my bairn,kind  nourice,/O still him wi the
5C.49 1 /‘O mitherkind , O mither dear,/This is nae a
151A.14 3 thought with fear, whatkind  of cheer/Robin would
152A.24 2 that very day,/To shun allkind  of doubt,/By three or four,
83A.8 4 siluer wood,/Let ffor no kind  of man.’
83A.15 4 siluer wood,/Let ffor no kind  of man.’
83A.24 4 siluer wood,/Let ffor no kind  of man.’
65A.2 2 Lady Maisry/Wi a’ kinkind  of things;/An they hae
233C.42 1 /‘Nokind  of vice eer staind my life,/Or
109B.82 4 wound,/And with somekind  of words he stancht his blood.
109A.75 4 his wound,/With somekind  of words he stauncht the
252B.23 3 /I thank you for yourkind  offer,/But now I have not
145C.5 2 live but another fair year,/Kind  Robin Hood, said the fair
92B.7 3 /That have trepand ourkind  Scotchmen,/Like dogs to
157A.1 2 Wallace then,/‘That ourkind  Scots might live by their
157A.5 4 then,/‘For he’s oer good akind  Scotsman.
157A.21 4 /He dined with hiskind  Scottish men.
252E.15 3 or dine?’/‘Indeed I will, kind  sir,’ he said,/‘Tho I’ve but
274B.10 2 loving wife,/and ‘Anon,kind  sir!’ quoth she:/‘O what do
274B.2 2 loving wife,/and ‘Anon,kind  sir!’ quoth she:/‘O what do
274B.26 2 loving wife,/and ‘Anon,kind  sir!’ quoth she:/‘O what do
274B.14 2 loving wife,/and ‘Anon,kind  sir!’ quoth she/‘O what do
274B.18 2 loving wife,/and ‘Anon,kind  sir!’ quoth she:/‘O what do
274B.6 2 loving wife,/and ‘Anon,kind  sir!’ quoth she:/‘O what do
274B.22 2 loving wife,/and ‘Anon,kind  sir!’ quoth she:/‘Pray what
304A.21 1 haste, nae speed, for me,kind  sir,’/Replied the lady clear;/
105.9 3 wast born?’/‘At Islington,kind  sir,’ said she,/Where I have
293D.3 1 /‘Hold your tongue,kind  sir,’ she said,/‘And do not
217M.30 1 /‘O well do I mind,kind  sir,’ she said,/‘As ye rode
63I.5 3 will ye ride?/‘O no! O no!kind  sir,’ she said,/‘I’ll rather
217C.14 3shame;/‘Na, na, na, na,kind  sir,’ she said,/‘I’ve a
217H.23 3 /‘Na body, na body,kind  sir,’ she said,/‘My baby’s
39[J2.6] 1 /‘Come tell to me,kind  sir,’ she said,/‘What before
47C.12 1 /‘You may be my match,kind  sir,’ she said,/‘You may be
112E.8 3 down, sir;/‘O no, O no,kind  sir,’ she says,/‘Ye’ll ruffle all
103B.22 1 /‘Gude day, gude day,kind  sir,’ they said,/‘God make
304A.7 1 young amo your mirth,kind  sir,/And fair o your dull
254C.9 1 down the book, O dear,kind  sir,/And wait a little wee;/I
217M.9 1 want boys for meat,kind  sir,/And ye winna want men
257B.26 1 /‘Now your father’s dead,kind  sir,/And your mother the
110F.3 3 /Says, Will ye be as good,kind  sir,/As tell to me your name?
53N.33 3 to him, saying, Please,kind  sir,/Bring down your master
217N.11 3 it’s nabody’s wills wi me,kind  sir,/For I hae a gudeman o
110[M.2] 3 /[His will] as he had taen,/‘Kind  sir, for yer courtesy,/Will ye
110[N.2] 3 will/Of her he had taiin,/‘Kind  sir, for your curtisy,/Will ye
105.8 3 bridle-ring:/‘I pray you,kind  sir, give me one penny,/To
217H.5 1 by the gate ye cam,kind  sir,/Haud by the gate ye cam;/
99[R.14] 1 doors they are all shut,kind  sir,/Her windows round
112C.47 3 /And laughing said, I pray,kind  sir,/How like you my new
217D.16 4 to say for hersell/But, ‘Kind  sir, I hae a man o my ain.’
46B.15 1 /‘O haud awa frae me,kind  sir, I pray don’t me perplex,/
46B.4 1 /‘Haud awa frae me,kind  sir, I pray let go my hand;/
46B.11 1 /‘O haud awa frae me,kind  sir, I pray ye give me owre,/
46B.8 1 /‘O haud awa frae me,kind  sir, I pray ye lat me be,/For I’
46C.5 1 hold away from me,kind  sir, I pray you let me be;/I
236E.3 1 /‘It’s I winna fancy you,kind  sir,/I winna fancy thee;/For I’
14D.5 1 /‘Okind  sir, if I hae’t at my will,/I’ll
14D.11 1 /‘Okind  sir, if I hae’t at my will,/I’ll
46A.2 2 sir, let mee walk alane, Okind  sir, if you please;/The butler’
1A.12 1 /‘Kind  sir, in love, O then,’ quoth
110B.3 3 taen,/’Tis all I ask o you,kind  sir,/Is to tell to me your
217A.15 3 meikle shame,/‘O no,kind  sir, it is na sae,/For it has a
217A.4 3 /But as to you yoursel,kind  sir,/I’ve naething for to say.’
283A.5 3 /And my half-year’s rent,kind  sir,/Just come to forty pound.
217L.4 1 /‘Keep on the way ye ken,kind  sir,/Keep on the way ye ken;/
46A.2 2 my father’s trees,/Okind  sir, let mee walk alane, O
110B.14 1 /‘He has na taen my gold,kind  sir,/Nor as little has he taen
46B.2 2 may lat me walk my lane,kind  sir, now gin ye please./The
222D.5 1 /‘O gin it were but day,kind  sir!/O gin it were but day!/O
217M.31 4 well to be the man,/Thenkind  sir, O pity me!’
236C.3 1 /‘O say na sae again,kind  sir,/O say na sae again;/I’m
217N.13 1 /‘O weel do I mind thee,kind  sir,/O weel do I mind thee;/
222E.5 1 day, kind sir! Oh day,kind  sir!/Oh day fain would I see!/
222E.5 1 /‘Oh day,kind  sir! Oh day, kind sir!/Oh day
4A.8 1 /‘Hae mercy, hae mercy,kind  sir, on me,/Till ance my dear
50.5 1 there may be bairns,kind  sir,/Perhaps there may be
236A.3 1 /‘Set your love on another,kind  sir,/Set it not on me,/For I’m
217D.6 4 maid said or did/Was,Kind  sir, tell me your name.
290C.9 2 your will o me,/I pray,kind  sir, tell me your name;’/‘Oh
222D.5 3 /O gin it were but day,kind  sir,/That I might win away!”
222C.3 1 Hielands is no for me,kind  sir,/The Hielands is no for
222D.1 5 Highlands are no for me,kind  sir,/The highlands are no for

222B.5 1 Highlands is nae for me,kind  sir,/The Highlands is nae for
47C.2 1 is your wills wi me,kind  sir?/What is your wills wi
217I.7 1 /‘What pity wad ye hae,kind  sir?/What pity wad ye hae
217H.7 1 /‘What pity wad ye hae,kind  sir?/What wad ye hae frae
290B.11 3 unto public shame,/I pray,kind  sir, ye’ll marry me,/Or that
47B.19 1 /‘You may be my match,kind  sir,/You may be my match
304A.8 1 I’m too young to wed,kind  sir,/You must not take it ill;/
149A.14 4 oath,/Thou art welcome,kind  sister, to me.
233C.18 1 will I find a boy sokind /That will carry a letter
195A.13 3 /‘Take thou that, my ownkind  thing,/And ay have mind of
222A.12 1 me to the lass that’skind ,/Tho na so gently born;/And,
204G.11 3 your father grace to bekind /Till I see you all in my own
204H.9 3 your father may provekind /Till I see you in my own
204I.10 3 your father grace to bekind /Till I see you safe in my own
84A.6 6 dear friends all,/And bekind  to Barbara Allan.’
235A.1 2 courteous and kind,/He’skind  to every woman,/And the
126A.25 2 Robin,/‘Since thou art sokind  to me;/And if thou wilt tan
290A.8 3 shame,/O wad ye be sokind  to me/As to tell to me your
151A.29 3 all;/But if you’ll be sokind  to me,/Love them again I
216B.12 2 open the door,/Nor yet bekind  to me,/Now tell me o some
89B.14 3 durst avow,/But ‘Thou bekind  to my boy,’ she says,/‘I’ll be
208D.5 3 wedded wife;/Be kind, bekind  to my dochters dear,/If I
208[J.12] 4 of fair Sco<t>land,/Bekind  to my family.’
208A.11 4 into fair London town,/Bekind  to my ladie.
208D.12 4 o merry Scotland/Bekind  to my ladie!’
208I.16 4 of London town,/Bekind  to my lady.
208F.16 4lords and nobles all/To bekind  to my lady.’
64A.29 5 has me slain;/Bid her bekind  to my young son,/For father
103B.11 3 be,/Unless ye were askind  to our luves/As gin we were
203A.40 2 welcomd him in,/Waskind  to the man that had slayn her
204A.16 4 well, Jamie Douglas!/Bekind  to the three babes I’ve born
225K.18 2 kind, I’ll be kind,/I’ll be kind  to thee, lady;/All the
225F.6 2 kind, I’ll be kind,/I’ll be kind  to thee, lady,/And all the
225[L.18] 2 kind, I’ll be kind,/I’ll be kind  to thee, lady,/A’ thy kindred
204F.13 3 /I wish your father may bekind /To these three faces that I do
204C.8 3 father will prove mairkind /To you than he has been to
89B.14 4 my boy,’ she says,/‘I’ll bekind  to your bonnie dow.’
167[H.3] 3 Henry, King Henry, ifkind  you will be,/Send for a good

kinde (3)
154A.19 4 passe,/To them he was sokinde
81C.5 3 /Who did repay herkinde courtesie/With favour and
154A.69 4 thinke upon/To vexe suchkinde of men

kinder (1)
84B.14 3 /I wish I had been morekinder  to him,/The time of his life

kindest (1)
8C.2 3 flie from mee;/I am thekindest man,’ he said,/‘That ever

kind-hearted (2)
110E.20 1/For he had never been askind-hearted/As to bid the ladye
209C.10 1 /Up then spoke [akind-hearted man],/Wha said, He’

kindle (5)
65C.4 3 to the whin,/Even tokindle a bold bonefire,
65C.12 3 to the whin,/Even tokindle a bold bonfire,/To burn her
65B.10 3 to the whin;/All for tokindle a bold bonfire,/To burn
103B.43 1 /‘I’ll kindle a fire wi a flint-stane,/
65B.18 3 brother to the whin,/Tokindle up a bold bonfire,/To burn

kindled (5)
93H.17 1 /He haskindled a big bane-fire,/in the
65G.12 1 /They blew the fire, theykindled the fire,/Till it did reach
65G.3 1 /‘They blew the fire, theykindled the fire,/Till it did reach
101B.24 2 match in his pocket/Thatkindled to her the fire,/Well set
196A.16 3 fiercest fire that ever waskindled/Twin me and Rothiemay.

kindles (1)
79A.12 6 weel, the bonny lass/Thatkindles my mother’s fire!’

kindlet (1)
65[K.12] 1 /Her fatherkindlet  the bale-fire,/Her brother

kindly (23)
249A.3 4 arms lang and bent/Shekindly  caught sweet Willie in.
30.24 5 /For King Arthur, thatkindly  cockward,/Hath none such
204O.1 4 chair of gowd,/And I’ll kindly  daut thee upon my knee.
129A.26 4 he huggd them both,/Andkindly  did imbrace.
53A.8 4 the ladie’s love/That saekindly  freed him out o pine.
53E.15 4 think on her,/That saekindly  freed him out of pine.
127A.2 4 a lusty blade,/He did himkindly  greet.
222A.15 4 three,/Wha did themkindly  greet.
252C.34 4 in his arms,/Andkindly  has he kissd her there.
150A.5 3 /In every place, theykindly  imbrace,/With love and
91E.10 3 your bowers;’/‘I thank yekindly , mither,’ she said,/‘But I
91A.6 3 thy bowers;’/‘I thank youkindly , mother,/I hope they’ll
204C.4 4 of gold,/And use youkindly  on my knee.’
204F.9 4 of gowd,/And treat theekindly  on my knee!’
204J.5 4 of gold,/And court yekindly  on my knee.’
199B.4 2 /And let me kiss theekindly ;/Or I vow and I swear, by
281C.14 4 ae daughter,/I never getkindly  rest.’
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kindly  (cont.)
161C.26 4 mortal ken/That ere akindly  Scot lies here.’
199B.5 2 /And how can I kiss theekindly ,/Since you vow and you
69A.17 3 day began to daw;/Andkindly  till him she did say/‘It’s
69C.14 3 day began to daw;/Thenkindly  to him she did say,/‘It’s
53C.31 3 he saw ’twas shee,/Hekindly  took her in his arms,/And
219B.6 3 yield in the ground,/Andkindly  words will woman win,/

kindnes (1)
81A.7 2 thank yee, faire lady,/Thiskindnes thou showest to me;/But

kindness (4)
195B.12 3 thee, my lady, for thykindness,/But, trust me, I maunna
112C.51 3 /She did his love andkindness slight,/Which made him
53E.13 4 I’ll stay unwed,/For thekindness thou dost show to me.’
195A.2 3 thank you, lady, fore yourkindness;/Trust me, I may not

kindred (3)
226E.9 4 /And your nearest okindred  do stay.’
225[L.18] 3 kind to thee, lady,/A’ thykindred  for thy sake/Shall truly
226E.16 4 a puir broken trooper,/Mykindred  I winna deny.

kinds (1)
102B.26 1 /Ye’se hae allkinds of nourishment,/And

kine (6)
166A.12 4 be the fflower of all hiskine.
93I.10 4 blood;/she is come o highkine.’
93I.11 4 /tho she’s come o highkine.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
178[H.13] 1 /‘I wald give all mykine,’ she says,/‘So wald I fifty
187A.5 1 goe sell our droues ofkine,/And after them our oxen
8C.11 1 if not mine be sheepe andkine,/I have cattle on my land;/On

king [733], King [210], King [89], king [80], KING [5], ki ng [2],
Ki ng [1], King [1], king [1], king [1] (1123)

27.1 1 years I hae served theking,
31.24 4 /And cryd himselfe aking.
45A.38 4 the shepeard, that was aking.
54B.9 4 be born/our heavenlyking.
54C.8 4 be born/our heavenlyking.
55.5 4 Lord/And mother of ourking.
89A.3 4 /Wha shoud gae kill theking.
89B.15 4 /To slay that Eastmureking.
93D.1 4 to England,/to wait on theking.
93E.7 4 to England,/to wait on theking!
145C.13 4 was proclaimd by theking.
149A.54 4 now let us pray for theking:
154A.83 4 away/Unto the Scottishking.
159A.28 4 flinge<s he] towards theK ing.
162B.33 4 bee/by Iames our Scottishking.
167A.72 4 neuer did subiect to anyking.
167B.57 4 /For to present unto ourking:
174A.2 4 him and crowne himking.
180A.26 4 you neuer had beeneking.
181A.3 4 /Oh he might have been aking!
10A.14 2 yonder is my father theking.’
10B.26 2 ‘Farewell to my father theking.’
54B.18 4 uprising/of the heavenlyking.’
54C.14 4 Saviour,/our heavenlyking.’
93B.5 4 England,/to meet with hisking.’
93C.6 4 /he’s dining wi theking.’
93E.19 4 to England,/to wait on theking.’
93T.1 4 England,/to dine with theking.’
99B.19 4 /‘Or James, our Scottishking?’
110C.18 4 to me,/To a marriage wi aking!’
151A.22 4 /Here’s a health unto theking.’
151A.25 4 do/In the presence of theking.’
180A.21 4 /That wold haue slaine ourking.’
207B.13 4 England pay dear for aking.’
208B.7 4 /Of James, our nobleking.’
45A.21 4 did see,/‘O,’ quoth theking, ’Bishopp thou art welcome
45A.6 1 /‘Yes,’ quoth theking, ’Bishopp, thou must needs
45A.4 4 did see,/‘O,’ quoth theking, ’Bishopp, thow art welcome
157[I.1] 1 /‘I wish I had aking,’ brave Wallace he said,/
273A.29 3 nor half-pence,’ said ourking,/’But a noble in gold so
45A.29 2 doe thinke soe,’ quoth the king, ’By St Marye.’/‘Not soe,’
273A.33 1 I protest,’ then said ourking,/’For so it may not be;/They
171A.5 3 /‘Hanging and drawing, Oking!’ he saide;/‘You shall neuer
169C.19 1/‘Ye lied, ye lied, now,king,’ he says,/‘Althocht a king
77C.3 1 /‘I’m not your father, theking,’ he says,/‘No, no, nor your
45A.30 1 /‘Why,’ quoth theking, ’if itt soe bee,/Ile make thee
145C.21 1 fifteenscore,’ saith theking, ’it shall be;’/Then straight
273A.9 1 Drayton Basset,’ said ourking,/’No daintyes we will lack;/
99[S.22] 2 /Or James the Scottishking?’/‘No, sire, I’m a Scottish
207D.2 1 your boon?’ says theking, ’Now let me understand.’/‘It’
157D.1 1 /‘I WISH we had ourking,’ quo Gude Wallace,/‘An
157C.1 1 /‘O FOR my ainking,’ quo Gude Wallace,/‘The
151A.8 1 /‘God save theking,’ said Robin Hood,/‘And all
157A.1 1 /‘HAD we aking,’ said Wallace then,/‘That
159A.31 1 /‘But cease, myking,’ saies Iames Douglas,/

king (cont.)
166A.20 3 my towne?’/‘I know noking,’ sayd Mitton then,/‘But
157B.1 1 /‘I WISH we had aking,’ says Wallace,/‘That
77C.2 1 /‘Are ye my father, theking?’ she says,/‘Or are ye my
162B.60 1 be with him!’ said ourking,/’Sith it will noe better bee;/I
273A.19 1 groats,’ then said theking,/’So well paid see you be;’/‘I
45A.7 1 /‘First,’ quoth theking, ’Tell me in this steade,/With
45A.23 1 /‘First,’ quoth theking, ’Tell mee in this stead,/With
151A.7 1 are messengers from theking,’/The king himself did say;/
11B.22 1 leave to your father, theking?’/‘The milk-white steed that
30.15 1 /‘CornewallK ing,’ the porter sayes,/‘There is
273A.7 5 the way,’ then said ourking,/’The ready way I pray thee
273A.5 1 God speed,’ then said ourking;/’Thou art welcome, good
151A.18 3 his knee;/‘O,’ thought theking, ‘’tis a gallant thing,/And a
273A.23 3 very homely,’ said theking,/’were I aware, I’d laid you o
273A.18 1 thou ask?’ then said ourking,/’what boot dost thou ask on
152A.3 1 /‘Why,’ quoth theking, ’what shall I do?/Art thou
129A.49 1 /‘Tell me,’ quoth theking, ’whence you are,/That thus
99J.3 2 laid in cold prison,/By theking, a grievous man;/And up and
305A.11 1 Boyd,’ said our nobilking,/‘A message ye maun gang
305A.66 1 /All the nobilis said, theking about,/Pitye it were to see
273A.35 1 a coller!’ then said theking,/æ coller!’ then did he cry;/
273A.11 1 your goods,’ then said theking,/ænd send them well to thee!
99A.29 1 /Then out it spake theking again,/An a scornfu laugh
209J.27 1 /Out it speaks theking again,/And dear, but he was
209F.12 1 /Up and spoke theking again,/And oh, but he spak
209J.24 1 /Then out it speaks theking again,/Dear, but he spake
103A.45 1 /Then out it spake theking again,/Says, Bonny boy, tell
209J.30 1 /Then out it speaks theking again,/Vow, but he spake
30.26 1 then bespake Cornewall [King ] againe,/And these were the
30.54 1 /Then bespake him theK ing againe,/And these were the
30.23 5 /Then bespake CornwallK ing againe,/These were the
269E.1 1 a king, and a verra greitking,/An a king o muckle fame,/
269B.1 1 was a king, an a worthyking,/[an a king] of birth an fame;/
269B.1 1 /THER was aking, an a worthy king,/[an a
173[S.5] 1 whan the news cam to theking/An angry man was he;/He
17D.3 1 /Theking an angry man was he;/He
53C.26 3 on his knee:/He haild theking, an he haild the queen,/An he
11C.11 1 her frae her father, theking,/An he socht her frae her
17D.2 1 long years he served theking,/An it’s a’ for the sake of his
169C.9 1 me my lyfe, my liege, myking,/And a bony gift I will give
169C.12 1 me my lyfe, my liege, myking,/And a bony gift I’ll gie to
169C.17 1 me my lyfe, my liege, myking,/And a brave gift I’ll gie to
99B.15 1 speaks our gude Scotchking,/And a brisk young man was
269D.1 1 /THERE was aking, and a curious king,/And a
269C.1 1 /THERE was aking, and a glorious king,/And a
169C.15 1 me my lyfe, my liege, myking,/And a great gift I’ll gie to
269A.1 1 a king, and a very greatking,/And a king of meikle fame;/
269C.1 1 was a king, and a gloriousking,/And a king of mickle fame,/
269D.1 1 was a king, and a curiousking,/And a king of royal fame,/
269E.1 1 /IT was aking, and a verra greit king,/An a
269A.1 1 /THERE was aking, and a very great king,/And a
30.34 5 fight against anoyntedking/And all his armorie.’
99[S.28] 1 /Theking and all his court appeard/
99[Q.18] 3 round,/Who made theking and all his court/To wonder
302A.15 1 /And there theking and all his court/Were
99E.12 3 drums beat round,/Till theking and all his merry men/A-
99N.24 3 the trumpet soun,/Till theking and all his merry young men/
99[R.20] 3 drums go through;/Theking and all his nobles stood/
99[R.26] 1 /Theking and all his nobles stood/To
99[Q.25] 1 /Theking and all his nobles then/Rode
4.7 1 then spack the jealousking,/And an angry man was he:/
17H.3 1 seven years I served theking,/And as for wages, I never
99B.18 3 bells a’ ring,/Untill theking and a’ his court/Did marvel
99[S.21] 3 blown,/Which made theking and a’ his court/To marvel at
99G.10 3 drums beat round,/Theking and a’ his gay armies/
162B.64 1 /God saue ourking, and blesse this land/with
169C.3 3 ryde and meit our lawfulking,/And bring him safe to
167A.9 1 hundred men,’ saith ourking,/‘And chuse them out of my
159A.17 3 Shrewsburye,’ saies theK ing,/‘And Couentrye faire and
265A.17 2 young men,/To fight forking and countrie;/The ane a
305B.6 1 /He’s tane his leave o theking and court,/Een as hard as he
305B.19 1 /He’s tane his leave o theking and court,/Een as hard as he
302A.8 1 /When he did see theking and court,/Were playing at
209A.8 3 /‘O pardon, pardon, nobleking,/And gie me back my dearie!
67B.1 2 gude,/He harped to theking;/And Glenkindie was ance
180A.30 1 Browne,’ then said theking,/‘And God amercy heartilye!/
159A.22 1 on, Douglas,’ said theking,/‘And granted it shall bee:’/
30.16 5 him well, CornewallK ing,/And greete him well from
41A.28 2 /That playd before theking;/And he playd success to the
46A.1 2 a servant to theking;/And he said to his livery
158B.36 1 /Then spoke the Frenchking,/and he spoke courteously:/O
158B.7 1 /Then spoke the Frenchking,/and he spoke courteously:/
99F.16 1 out bespake our Scotishking,/And he spoke manfullie:/
99F.8 1 out bespoke our Scotishking,/And he spoke manfullie:/I
99E.19 2 about eight o’clock/Theking and his merry men,/The
107A.48 2 was made,/Theking and his nobles all mett there;/
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king (cont.)
99H.25 1 /Theking and his nobles all/Went out
99I.12 3 the drums gae round;/Theking and his nobles aw/They
99I.19 1 /Theking and his nobles aw/Went
305B.16 4 fields fighting,/Where theking and his nobles durst not
305B.31 4 fields fighting,/Where theking and his nobles durst not
152A.5 3 /Of the words of theking, and how the thing/To pass
244C.19 1 /‘I thank ye,king, and I thank ye, queen,/I
10H.18 1 God bless my father theking,/And I wish the same to my
89C.1 1 king, and Westmuirking,/And king o Luve, a’ three,/
273A.27 3 /‘It is no marvell,’ said theking, and laught,/’He knew not
10Q.17 1 respects to my father theking,/And likewise to my mother
154A.83 1 /While that theking and lords did stay/Debating
159A.66 3 save and keepe our nobleking,/And maintaine good
169C.28 4yeir/The meiting of myking and me.
207B.1 2 shall hear:/Between theking and my lord Delamere,/A
207A.1 2 you shall hear,/It is of theking and my lord Delamere;/The
154A.68 1 /He wished well unto theking,/And prayed still for his
169C.19 2 he says,/‘Althocht aking and prince ye be,/For I luid
182C.8 3 /‘Now fare you well, bothking and queen,/And adieu to
129A.48 1 /Theking and queen and princess fair/
182C.14 1 /Theking and queen are gone to their
244C.15 1 /‘Ye were sae great wiking and queen,/I thocht I wuld
129A.33 1 /Then cries theking, and queen likewise,/Both
39G.33 2 you till/Is publishedking and queen;/The next an court
39G.45 2 her till/Was publishedking and queen;/The niest an
145A.33 3 /In recompence, beforking and queene/Take halfe of thy
154A.79 3 /Which was brought to theking, and read/Before his Maiestie.
225[L.19] 1 father reignd as Highlandking,/And ruled at his will, lady,/
11B.7 1 has asked her father, theking:/And sae did he her mither,
244B.4 3 away to my father, theking,/And see if your life can
174A.7 4 month and a day/Theking and shee wold not come in
145C.33 1pardon had straight of theking,/And so had they every one;/
209E.1 3 a’ brought before theking,/And taken was my geordie./
251A.44 1 /‘O take the lady,’ said theking,/‘And the boy shall be free;’/
89B.1 1 king, and the Westmureking,/And the king of Onorie,/
207D.1 2 there,/Betwixt our goodking and the lord Delaware:/Says
89B.1 1 /THE Eastmureking, and the Westmure king,/And
159A.53 1 I yeeld me,’ sayes theK ing,/‘And thou art noe
180A.14 1 I pardon thee,’ saith theking,/‘And thou’le remaine a
167B.5 1 /Vext was theking, and turned him,/Said to the
89C.1 1 /EASTMUREking, and Westmuir king,/And
112A.2 3 be so greene;/If I were aking, and wore a crowne,/Full
10C.26 1 yonder sits my father, theking,/And yonder sits my mother,
99E.13 2 /Or James, our Scotishking?/Are you the Duke of
30.22 4 king,/His name wasKing  Arthur?’
30.28 3 by my faith,’ says nobleKing  Arthur,/’That is a well faire
30.52 1 /And then bespake himK ing Arthur,/‘Alas! thow gentle
30.49 3 you, wake you, nobleK ing Arthur?/And euer Iesus
31.39 1 then be-spake him nobleK ing Arthur,/And sware there by
30.25 5 by my faith,’ sayes nobleK ing Arthur,/‘And that’s a full
29.41 1 /K ing Arthur and the child/stood
30.48 3 I haue beene with nobleK ing Arthur,/And told him what I
30.77 1 /Then forth is gone nobleK ing Arthur,/As fast as he cold
31.54 3 /They led her straight toK ing Arthur,/As they were
31.56 1 /K ing Arthur beheld that lady faire/
30.27 2 him as far on a day/AsKing  Arthur can doe any of his on
31.14 1 /Thenking Arthur drest him for to ryde,/
30.76 3 in thy hand, thou nobleK ing Arthur,/For the vowes sake
31.18 3 lady was full faine,/ButK ing Arthur had forgott his
29.12 3 hue;/‘By my troth,’ quoth K ing Arthur,/‘I thinke thou be not
30.33 1 /And whenK ing Arthur in his bed was laid,/
31.22 1 help thee not, thou nobleK ing Arthur,/Of thy owne hearts
29.4 1 /‘God speed thee,K ing Arthur,/sitting att thy meate!/
30.26 5 me downe my steed;/King  Arthur, that foule
30.24 5 is called my flower;/ForK ing Arthur, that kindly
31.5 1 /K ing Arthur then held vp his
30.23 1 then bespake him nobleK ing Arthur,/These were the
30.6 1 /Then bespake him nobleK ing Arthur,/These were the
30.16 1 then bespake him nobleK ing Arthur,/These were the
30.13 1 /Then bespake nobleK ing Arthur,/These were the
31.18 1 /To halch vpon him,K ing Arthur,/This lady was full
30.30 1 /ThenK ing Arthur to his bed was
31.55 1 /K ing Arthur welcomed them there
30.10 3 by my faith,’ saies nobleKing  Arthur,/. . . . . . well ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
30.12 3 by my faith,’ saies nobleK ing Arthur,/‘Yonder is a minion
29.7 1 /‘Haue thou here,K ing Arthure,/haue thou heere of
30.31 3 hee,/And he was set byK ing Arthurs bed-side,/To heere
29.15 3 a greene tree,/Then inK ing Arthurs court/shamed for to
31.24 1 /And then he tookeK ing Arthurs letters in his hands,/
30.32 4 pleasure,/Then it was forK ing Arthurs pay.
30.24 3 /I had a daughter byK ing Arthurs wife,/That now is
305A.74 3 /Sic favour get before aking/As did the Outlaw Murray of
207B.3 3 Delamere./He said to theking, as he sat on the throne,/‘If it
99D.21 1 be with child,’ said theking,/‘As I trew well she be,/
99[Q.21] 1 be your name,’ says theking,/‘As I true well it be,/Before
99[Q.5] 1 this be true,’ then sais theking,/‘As I true well it be,/I’ll put

169B.10 4 /He thought he had been aking as well as he.
169C.6 4 him;/He weind he was aking as well as he.
10B.23 2 fine,/That harped to theking at dine.
287A.10 2 all the land, I will reignking at sea.’/With that the gallant
89B.4 3 and started the Eastmureking/At the king of Onore’s head.
192E.13 1 /When theking awaked from sleep/He to the
182D.11 1 oh pardon! my lord theking,/Aye I pray you pardon me;/
89B.16 1 be aware, thou Eastmureking,/Be aware this day of me;/
5A.17 2 king’s daughters has ourking bedded.
100A.9 1 /But when he cam theking before,/He was clad o the red
169A.6 1 /‘And if wee goe theking before,/I would we went
207A.10 2 /The same thou shalt win,king, before thou does it wear.’/
169B.10 1 when John he came theking before,/With his eightscore
106.23 4 /And thus to speak theking began.
4E.16 1 /Theking being in the chamber so
89B.18 5 he slew that Eastmureking,/Beneath that garden tree.
45A.22 1 /Quoth theking, Bishopp, thou art welcome
99K.10 3 drums beat round;/Theking bot and his nobles a’/They
153A.11 2 the letters of my goodking,/Both signd and seald, and if
145B.18 1 hither, Tepus,’ said theking,/‘Bow-bearer after mee,/
251A.42 1 to the little boy,’ said theking,/‘Brought tidings unto thee!/
97A.1 1 /THEking but an his nobles a’/Sat
99A.23 3 the drums beat roun;/Theking but an his nobles a’,/Was
99B.24 1 /Theking but and his nobles a’/Went
209A.12 2 right hand/Says, Nobleking, but hear me;/Gar her tell
99E.14 2 /Nor James, our Scotishking;/But I am a true Scotishman,/
99L.13 2 /‘Nor James, our Scottishking;/But I am just a good Scotch
99[Q.20] 2 /Nor James the Scottish [king];/But is a young gentleman,/
99[R.22] 2 /Nor James the Scottishking;/But is is a Scottish
99I.14 2 /Nor James, the Scotishking;/But it is a young gentleman,/
99H.21 2 /Nor James, our Scottishking;/But it is Jack, the Little
99D.18 2 /‘Nor James, our Scotishking;/But it is one of the Scotish
99A.26 2 /Nor James, the Scottishking;/But I’m a valiant Scottish
30.23 3 doe not know that comlyking,/But once my selfe I did him
287A.9 3 /If I had known yourking but one two years before,/I
156F.13 1 a great sin,’ quoth theKing ,/‘But pardond it must bee;’/
156F.19 1was a great sin,’ said theKing ,/‘But pardoned it must bee;’/
156F.17 1was a great sin,’ said theKing ,/‘But pardoned it shall bee;’/
156A.2 1 /TheKing  calld down his nobles all,/
207B.10 3 dead on the ground:/Theking calld his soldiers, and thus he
100F.12 1 /Theking called down his merry men
156F.2 1 /TheKing  called downe his nobles all,/
207A.8 3 upon the ground./Theking called his guards, and he
305A.10 1 /Theking called on a gentleman,/James
110[N.19] 1 /Theking called on his merry men a’,/
110B.18 1 /Theking called on his merry men,/By
110[M.18] 1 /Theking called on his merry young
100I.7 1 /Theking called up his merry men all,/
100F.1 4 and gone,/Our Scotishking came hame.O
305B.46 6 /When theking came in oer Loudon edge,/
305C.8 1 /When theking came oer be Birkendalee,/He
226B.13 2 o a’ my possessions;/Theking canna boast o na mair;/And
98C.4 1 being a favourite with theking/Caused him get mony a fae,/
158A.30 3 run beffore;/He killed ofK ing Charles his men/Att hand of
199A.10 4 mair,/I’d gie them a’ toKing  Charlie.’
199A.8 2 this night,/As he is withKing  Charlie,/Neither you, nor
29.35 3 the mantle in hold;/Sayes ‘K ing, chasten thy wiffe;/of her
45A.21 6 bishopp his brother,/Theking cold not know the one from
180A.24 1 me his taker,’ quoth the king,/‘Come, quickly bring him
305B.41 3 sure was he:/‘The nobleking comes in the morn,/And
305B.36 1 /‘The nobleking comes in the morn,/And
305B.43 4 supply,/‘For the nobleking comes in the morn,/And
305B.38 3 to me?’/‘The nobleking comes in the morn,/And
305B.34 2 Outlaw then,/‘Our nobleking comes o the morn,/Landless
305B.52 3 were aware of the nobleking coming,/And hundreds three
30.76 5 th<ee,]/And goe strike offK ing Cornewalls head,/In bed
30.77 3 /And strucken he hath offK ing Cornwalls head,/And came
30.32 3 was day;/It was more forK ing Cornwalls pleasure,/Then it
30.66 2 is a gold wand/Stands inK ing Cornwalls study windowe;/.
103A.49 1 /‘Now, by the rood,’ theking coud say,/‘This is a comely
55.9 4 was born that night/Noking could eer destroy.
269C.4 2 upon a winter’s night/Theking could get nae rest;/He cam
208C.2 4 as good a knight/As eer aking could have.
103A.36 3 /‘Now, by my fay,’ theking could say,/‘The like was
89B.2 1 /The Eastmureking courted her for gold,/And the
107A.54 1 your peace,’ then sayd theking,/‘Cozen William, I doe bidd
99I.23 1 /‘A clerk, a clerk,’ theking cried,/‘To sign her tocher-fee;
173P.1 4 a dainty dame,/And theking desired me.
154A.32 1 /But ere theking did any send,/He did another
145C.17 1 /Theking did command that the way
99M.11 1 /‘A clerk, a clerk,’ theking did cry,/‘To cry the toucher-
99E.22 3 /‘A clerk, a clerk,’ theking did cry,/‘To write her portion
146A.12 3 he did hie,/And theking did follow, with a hoop and a
154A.37 1 /This promise of theking did make/Full many yeomen
162B.57 2 /where Scottlandsking did rayne,/That braue Erle
273A.37 1 /‘No, do not fear,’ theking did say;/’For pastime thou
167B.61 1 /To the merchant then theking did say,/‘In lue of what he
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king (cont.)
151A.26 3 and wands,/That theking did say, Such men as they/
151A.19 1 /Within himself theking did say,/These men of Robin
171A.5 1 now? How now?’ theking did say,/‘Thomas, how is it
99[R.29] 1 /‘A clerk, a clerk!’ theking did say,/‘To cry her toucher
45A.4 3 soone as the bishopp theking did see,/‘O,’ quoth the king,
151A.14 1 /Theking did then marvel much,/And
162B.62 1 /This vow theking did well performe/after on
99G.4 1 /Theking did write a long letter,/
154A.84 2 if he were tane,/Or to theking did yeeld,/By th’ commons
158A.34 1 /‘But hold thy hands,’ theK ing doth say,/‘Spencer, now I
305B.26 4 /Whem their cuckoldking durst not come to see;/For I
89A.1 1 /KING  EASTER has courted her
159A.59 3 /‘I, by my troth,’ saidK ing Edward, and laughe,/‘For
99O.5 4 Johnie,’ she says,/‘ForKing  Edward has bolted me.
273A.1 3 singing on every tree,/King  Edward would a hunting
99G.5 4 away to Old England;/King  Edward writes for me.’
172A.1 2 /And the fourth yeere ofK ing Edwards raigne,/Att
305A.63 3 mercy, mercy, royalking,/Een for his sake who died
173[Y.2] 4 young may,/And theking fell in love we me.
173L.9 4 a pretty fair lady,/And theking fell in love with me.’
41A.34 1 she came in before theking,/Fell low down on her knee;/
71.38 1 mother, when before theking,/Fell low down on her knee;/
41A.29 1 when he came before theking,/Fell low down on his knee;/
41A.47 1 he came in before theking,/Fell low down on his knee;/
250A.10 2 /Bad news has come to theking,/For all the brave lives of the
129A.38 1 /Then did theking for armour send,/For lances,
89B.2 2 gold,/And the Westmureking for fee,/The king of Onore
100I.10 3 be afraid to speak to yourking?/For I have done him no
5A.26 2 /An sleep this night wi theking for me.’
250[E.13] 2 Bartin,/‘And tell yourking for me,/That he may reign
284A.4 1 pardon, my liege and myking,/For my merie men and for
162B.24 4 haue it told/to Henery ourking, for shame,
17F.2 1 long years he served theking,/For the love of his daughter
129A.52 1 Hood?’ then quoth theking;/‘For the valour you have
151A.9 1 thou curses,’ says theking,/‘For thou a traitor art:’/
174A.9 4 that night/The worthyking for to betray.
305A.73 5 he was not traytour to theking,/Forfaulted he suld never be.
305A.68 9 you be not traytour to theking,/Forfaulted sall ye never be.’
116A.151 1 best archer,’ then said theking,/‘Forsothe that euer I se:’/
159A.57 2 that he came,/TheK ing from Ffrance was new come
106.23 1 /At last theking from hunting came,/And
146A.9 1 /Soon after theking from the court did hie,/In a
273A.34 1 they came before theking/full low they fell on their
81[O.13] 3 /The very first blow theking gave him,/Moss Groves he
208I.1 1 /KING  GEORGE he did a letter
250[E.6] 2 merrie England—/King  George he wore the
244C.20 1 /Theking gied him a silk waistcoat,/
156A.11 5 is a vile sin,’ then said theking,/‘God may forgive it thee!’/
156A.13 1 is a vile sin,’ then said theKing ,/‘God may forgive it thee!’/
156A.15 1 is a vile sin,’ then said theKing ,/‘God may forgive it thee!’/
45A.9 1 /The bishopp bade theking god night att a word;/He rode
99[S.4] 1 /An when theking got wit o that/An angry man
90C.39 1 /When theking got word o that,/A light
251A.7 1 /Whan theking got word o that,/A solemn
110D.4 1 gude day, my liege theking,/Gude day, gude day, to thee;
53I.5 1 /Stephen, theirking, had a daughter fair,/Yet
174A.5 4 not soe well,/Altho theking had beene present there.
146A.11 2 Hood he did hear/Theking had him in chase,/Then said
174A.5 1 /Ffor if theking had risen forth of his place,/
208H.6 4 must to London go,/Theking had sent indeed.
151A.37 3 did sing, ‘God save theking!/Hang care, the town’s our
30.34 2 the gay,/‘As everking hard make I;/But wee that
167A.6 2 and said, alas!/VntoK ing Harry this answere againe:/
145B.27 1 /‘Theking has archers of his own,/Full
100C.1 3 away frae hame;/Ourking has been long seven years
100C.1 1 /THEking has been long seven years
156[G.2] 1 /Theking has cald on his merrymen,/
156C.16 1 /TheKing  has cast off his friar’s coat,/
305B.18 1 /Theking has ca’d up Mr James
220A.2 1 /Ourking has cry’d a noble cry,/And
19A.5 1 /And aifter dem daking has gaen,/But whan he cam it
305A.48 1 /‘Theking has gifted my lands lang
110B.22 4 hae your ain body,/Theking has granted me.’
110B.24 4 hae your ain body,/Theking has granted me.’
110D.7 4 hae your ain bodie/Theking has granted me.’
110K.13 4 have your own bodie/Theking has granted to me.’
220B.2 1 /Theking has made a noble cry,/And
156C.6 1 /TheKing  has put on a friar’s coat,/
156[G.7] 2 on a frier’s wig,/And theking has put on another,/And they
182C.17 1 /Theking has sent to the prison strong,/
96B.6 2 and a very rare gift,/Theking has sent you five;/He says he
96B.5 2 a very rare gift,/And theking has sent you three;/He says if
305B.4 1 /Theking has sworn a solemn oath,/
305B.17 1 /Theking has sworn a solemn oath,/
305B.32 1 /Theking has sworn a solemn oath,/
100I.9 3 bound your way;/For theking has sworn by his honoured

156D.5 1 /TheKing  has sworn by his sceptre and
182A.1 3 hearken unto me;/Theking has taen a poor prisoner,/The
103A.55 1 /Theking has taen him by the hand,/An
182[A2.12] 3 came a tacken frae theking/Has taen the laird awa frae
182B.1 3 to what I tel to thee;/Theking has taiken a poor prisoner,/
305A.43 1 /‘Theking has vowd to cast my castell
103C.1 1 /THEking has wedded an ill woman,/
208D.1 1 /THEking has written a braid letter,/
208C.1 1 /THEking has written a broad letter,/
208F.1 1 /THEking has written a broad letter,/
208[J.1] 1 /Theking has written a brod letter,/An
208A.1 1 /OURking has wrote a lang letter,/And
208G.1 1 /THEking has wrote a long letter,/And
100F.1 1 /OURking hath been a poor prisoner,/
110A.17 4 have your fair body/Theking hath given me.’
110A.19 4 your own body;/So theking hath granted me.’
139A.3 3 wouldest thou know?/Ourking hath provided a shooting-
129A.16 2 be the victors prize,/Theking hath vowd and said,/And he
182C.16 1 /Theking he awakend out of his sleep,/
89C.4 1 /Eastmuirking he brak his aith,/An sair
68K.28 3 he has fa’en in:’/Theking he calld his divers all,/To
68K.36 1 /Theking he calld his hewers all,/To
99N.32 1 /‘A clerk, a clerk,’ theking he cried,/‘And seal her
68J.16 1/‘Gar douk, gar douk,’ theking he cried,/‘Gar douk for gold
99B.26 3 /‘A clerk, a clerk,’ theking he cried,/‘To sign her tocher
99K.15 1 /‘A clerk, a clerk,’ theking he cried,/‘To sign her tocher-
99[Q.30] 1 /‘A clerk, a clerk!’ theking he crys,/‘I’ll seal her taucher
99L.16 1 /‘O no,’ then theking he crys,/‘There’s no such
100G.2 2 fell ance upon a day/Theking he did come home;/She
146A.14 1 /When theking he did see how Robin did
305A.10 3 James he came before theking/He fell before him on his
305A.28 1 when he came before theking,/He fell before him on his
169A.9 1 Ionnë came befower theking,/He fell downe on his knee;/
99D.19 1 Johnnie came before theking,/He fell low down on his
182[A2.11] 1 came before theking,/He fell low down on his
182A.12 1 came before theking,/He fell low down upon his
156A.3 1 that he came before theKing ,/He fell on his bended knee;/
305C.6 1 /It was than theking he gat up in hast,/An wow an
100G.11 1Thomas came before theking/He glanced like the fire;/His
53C.3 1 /Theking he had but ae daughter,/Burd
99P.2 3 month but only three,/Theking he had but one dochter,/And
19A.2 1 /Disking he has a huntin gaen,/He’s
220A.1 1 /OURking he has a secret to tell,/And
156D.2 1 /TheKing  he has got word o this,/And
305B.50 1 /Theking he has taen af his cap,/He
305B.54 1 /Theking he has taen aff his cap;/. . . . .
100A.1 1 /THEking he hath been a prisoner,/A
166A.32 1 /Ourking, he is the rose soe redd,/That
251A.36 4 in her ain chamber,/Theking he keeps the key.’
100I.12 1 when he came before theking/He kneeled down on his
30.19 3 he came befor CornewallK ing,/He kneeled downe on his
244C.3 1 /When he cam afore theking,/He kneeled low down on his
180A.13 2 brought him before theking;/He kneeled low vpon the
192A.8 1 /Theking he looks oer his left
89C.4 3 did he;/But Wastmuirking he made it oot,/An an ill deid
169B.10 3 men so gallant to see,/Theking he moved his bonnet to him;/
169C.6 3 men sae brave to see,/Theking he movit his bonnet to him;/
110[M.22] 4 nathing but yersel/Theking he promised me.’
110[M.24] 4 nathing but yersel/Theking he promised me.’
110[N.23] 4 nathing bat yer sell,/Theking he promised me.’
110[N.25] 4 nathing batt yer sell,/Theking he promised me.’
244B.12 1 /‘If this be true,’ theking he said,/‘If this be true ye tell
100C.10 1wonder, no wonder,’ theking he said ,/‘My daughter loved
156C.2 1 /TheKing  he said to the Earl
46B.1 2 a servant to theking./He said unto his livery-man,
103A.57 1 /Theking he sent for robes of green,/
245E.1 1 /THEking he sits in Dumfermline,/
100G.1 1 /SEVEN years theking he staid/Into the land of
103A.53 2 Bold Arthur,/As by theking he stood:/Now, by the faith o
99H.24 1 /Theking he swore a solemn oath,/And
173[T.10] 1 /‘Theking he took me on his knee/And
156B.6 1 /TheKing  he turnd him roun,/An by
45B.18 1 /Theking he turned him about and did
182C.6 1 /Theking he turned him right round
156B.15 1 /TheKing  he turned him roun,/Pat on
156C.5 1 /TheKing  he turned him round about,/
41A.29 3 down on his knee;/Theking he turned round about,/And
89C.2 1 /Eastmuirking he wan the gowd,/An
244B.1 2 upon a time,/When theking he was from home,/False
244A.1 2 upon a time,/When theking he was from home,/Sir
174A.15 2 tell/That the worthyeking he was slaine,/He hath
273A.2 1 /Ourking he would a hunting ride,/by
244C.2 1 /Theking he wrate a braid letter,/And
169B.4 1 /Theking he writ a lovely letter,/With
169A.4 1 /Theking he writt an a letter then,/A
245E.3 1 /Theking he wrote a braed letter,/And
208H.1 1 /THEking he wrote a letter,/And sealëd
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99L.4 1 /Theking he wrote a letter broad,/And
208B.1 1 /THEking he wrote a love-letter,/And
169C.2 1 /Theking he wrytes a luving letter,/
156[G.13] 4 in my breast/To poisenKing  Hendry.’
156[G.19] 3 /The youngest of them isKing  Hendry’s,/And I like him
156E.12 4 frae my pocket/To killKing  Henerie.
192C.5 4 /Where wonned the gudeKing  Henerie.
192D.4 4 meet,/They said it wasKing  Henerie.
192D.2 4 he would go./And stealKing  Henerie’s Wanton Broun.
192D.15 3 a’ the nobles in a fear;/King  Henerie’s Wanton Brown
146A.18 4 this place,/To speak withking Henery.’
146A.16 2 they went,/And so didking Henery;/But Robin away, for
162B.59 1 /Like tydings toK ing Henery came,/within as
145A.35 1 /‘What if he did soe?’ saysKing  Henery,/‘For that I loue him
146A.21 1 /But whenKing  Henery he came home,/Full
174A.12 1 /‘K ing Henery the Eighth my
167A.1 3 tree,/Our noble king, K ing Henery the Eighth,/Ouer the
167A.2 4 /Came kneeling beforeK ing Henery there.
167A.5 1 /K ing Henery was stout, and he
167A.80 1 /ThenK ing Henerye shiffted his roome;/
167A.76 1 holpe to this?’ sayesK ing Henerye,/‘That I may
167A.81 3 a hundred pound,’ saisK ing Henerye,/‘The man were
167A.72 1 /My lord Haward wrote toK ing Heneryes grace,/With all the
156B.11 4 years,/To poison himKing  Henrie.’
156C.11 4 in my breast,/To poisonKing  Henrie.’
156F.16 4 blood,/For the sake ofKing  Henrie.’
156F.18 4 long years,/To poisonKing  Henrie.’
173K.5 1 /Out and spakKing  Henrie,/And an angry man
170D.1 4 if ye be,/Go send forKing  Henrie, and bring him to me!
170D.6 4 clay,/Whilst the royalKing  Henrie came weeping away.
170D.2 3 the head:/‘King Henrie,King  Henrie, if kind Henrie you
170D.2 3 from heel to the head:/‘King  Henrie, King Henrie, if kind
12C.1 1 become of your hounds,King  Henrie, my son?/What’s
156C.15 3 /‘Then by my sooth,’King  Henrie said,/‘I love him the
170D.2 1 /King  Henrie was sent for, he
156F.21 3the football?/O that one isKing  Henrie’s son,/And I like him
192A.6 4 /And wha was there butKing  Henry?
156A.12 4 poyson strong,/To poysonKing  Henry.’
164A.11 4 /‘Lo, yonder comes proudKing  Henry.’
170G.3 1 King Henry, King Henry, K ing Henry,’ quo she,/‘Will ye
32.15 1 /‘A bed, a bed, now,King  Henry,/A bed you mak to
32.17 1 aff your claiths, now,King  Henry,/An lye down by my
136A.6 3 /‘We three belong toKing  Henry,/And are keepers of
170C.4 3 in the earth./O black wasKing  Henry, and black were his
167[H.2] 2 as ye be,/Go send forKing  Henry and bring him to me.’/
156B.10 3 /‘Wi mendiment,’ saidKing  Henry,/But a heavy heart
156B.12 3 /‘Wi mendiment,’ saidKing  Henry,/But a heavy heart
170A.2 3 to come unto thee.’/King  Henry came to her, and sate
167[H.3] 1 /King  Henry came to her, he came
156E.3 1 /‘The Quen is sick,’King  Henry cried,/‘And wants to
192C.17 1/‘It’s haud your tongue,”King  Henry did say,/‘Ye’ll hae
170E.5 1 /‘King Henry,King  Henry, do one thing for me;/
170A.3 1 /‘O royalKing  Henry, do one thing for me:/
32.2 1 /As this I speak ofKing  Henry,/For he lay burd-
156[G.20] 3 /‘What is the matter?’ saysKing  Henry,/‘For he shall be my
99D.2 3 the hall,/And word is toKing  Henry gane,/And amongst
146A.23 1 /But whenKing  Henry he did hear/That
32.3 4 fattest buch in a’ the flock/King  Henry he has slain.
32.19 1 /‘O well is me!’ saysKing  Henry,/‘How lang’ll this last
167B.7 1 /To him then spakeKing  Henry:/I fear, my lord, you
156B.14 4 by my sooth,’ says himKing  Henry,/‘I like him best o the
170[I.4] 3 Jeanie lay on:/‘O Henry,King  Henry, if Henry you be,/
167[H.3] 3 to the head:/‘King Henry,King  Henry, if kind you will be,/
170F.2 1 /‘Oh King Henry,King  Henry, if King Henry you
192E.19 3 the toun,/But little didKing  Henry ken/He’d stown awa
170G.3 1 /‘O King Henry, Ki ng Henry, King Henry,’ quo
170E.5 1 /‘King  Henry, King Henry, do one
167[H.3] 3 the heel to the head:/‘King  Henry, King Henry, if kind
170F.2 1 /‘OhKing  Henry, King Henry, if King
170G.3 1 /‘OKing  Henry, King Henry, King
170B.4 2 be,/Ye would send forKing  Henry, King Henry to me:’/
170B.5 1 /‘King  Henry, King Henry, will ye
32.9 1 /‘Mair meat, mair meat, yeKing  Henry,/Mair meat ye gi to
32.11 1 /‘Mair meat, mair meat, yeKing  Henry,/Mair meat ye gi to
170B.9 2 in the ha,/But royalKing  Henry mournd langest of a’:/
12C.2 1 gat ye to your supper,King  Henry, my son?/What gat ye
12C.5 5 leave ye to your brother,King  Henry, my son?/What leave
12C.4 1 leave ye to your father,King  Henry, my son?/What leave
12C.6 1 leave ye to your sister,King  Henry, my son?/What leave
12C.7 1 ye to your trew-love,King  Henry, my son?/What leave
12C.3 1 /‘What like were the fish,King  Henry, my son?/What like
156E.7 1 swear by the rude,’ quothKing  Henry,/‘No damage shall be
170C.4 4 black was the steed thatKing  Henry rode on.
156A.18 3 /‘No matter for that,’King  Henry said,/‘I love him the
145A.21 2 of my guard,’/Thus canKing  Henry say,/‘And those that
32.13 1 drink, some drink, now,King  Henry,/Some drink ye bring

32.7 1 meat, some meat, yeKing  Henry,/Some meat ye gie to
32.17 3 /‘O God forbid,’ saysKing  Henry,/‘That ever the like
167[H.5] 3 my baby:’/Then out spakeKing  Henry, That never can be,/I’
170F.1 4 you be,/You’ll send forKing  Henry, to come and see me.
170C.1 4 thing for me,/To send forKing  Henry, to come and see me.’
170E.3 2 thing for me;/O send forKing  Henry, to come and see me.’
170[I.3] 4 if father you be,/Send forKing  Henry to come and see me.’
170G.1 4 quo she,/‘Will ye send forKing  Henry, to come and see me?
170A.2 2 not be;/We’ll send forKing  Henry to come unto thee.’/
170B.4 2 send for King Henry,King  Henry to me:’/King Henry
170B.4 3 King Henry to me:’/King  Henry was called for, and
170[I.4] 1 /King  Henry was sent for and
170C.2 1 /King  Henry was sent for, and sat
167[H.2] 3 and bring him to me.’/King  Henry was sent for, and to
170G.2 1 /K ing Henry was sent for, who
170E.4 1 /King  Henry was sent for, who
170B.7 2 and six more,/And royalKing  Henry went mourning
170B.7 4 her away,/But royalKing  Henry went weeping away.
156E.2 1 /King  Henry, when he heard o
170B.5 1 /‘King Henry,King  Henry, will ye do this for
167B.2 1 /King  Henry would a progress
170F.2 1 Henry, King Henry, ifKing  Henry you be,/You’ll send
192A.6 3 can hie,/Till he came toKing  Henry’s geate;/And wha was
192C.15 1 /King  Henry’s groom rase in the
156E.18 3playing at the ba?/He isKing  Henry’s only son,/And I like
192E.22 3 into Lunan toun,/An inKing  Henry’s outer court,/An
156A.17 3 of the ball?/That isKing  Henry’s son,’ she said,/‘And
156B.14 1 /‘But see na yeKing  Henry’s son?/He’s headit
192C.14 4intil her lap/And fodderdKing  Henry’s Wanton Brown.
192E.1 4 knights he laid/To stealKing  Henry’s Wanton Brown.
192E.2 4 the deed in hand,/To stealKing  Henry’s Wanton Brown.
192C.1 4 to England fair,/To stealKing  Henry’s Wanton Brown?/
192A.1 4 to fair England,/To stealKing  Henry’s Wanton Brown?/
192B.1 4 to fair Carlisle,/To stealKing  Henry’s Wanton Brown./
192A.19 3 had ended a’ thier chear,/King  Henry’s Wanton Brown was
192C.15 3 he was of a sorry cheer:/‘King  Henry’s Wanton Brown’s
55.10 1 /‘If this be true,’King  Herod said,/‘As thou tellest
55.8 4 chamber,/And whereKing  Herod were.
55.8 3 bright it did appear,/IntoKing  Herod’s chamber,/And
110[M.13] 1 /She gade to ourking hersel,/She fell low down
182[A2.4] 3 /And she’s away to theking hersell,/And adieu to
41A.26 2 /That plays before theking;/He’ll play success to the
156F.22 3what matter!’ cried theKing ,/‘He’s my son, and my only
100B.6 1 /Theking he’s turnd him round about,/
156D.9 4 my bosom,/To poison theKing  himsel.
99I.3 3 the ha,/And word is to theking himsel/Amang his nobles a’./
99I.15 1 /Up spak theking himsel,/An angry man was
99J.2 1 /O word is to theking himsel,/And an angry man
99I.17 1 /Up spak theking himsel,/And up spak he:/I
99N.30 1 /Out it spake theking himsel,/Ane angry man was
99A.24 3 /An there they saw theking himsel,/At the window
99A.3 1 /O word’s come to theking himsel,/In his chair where he
99M.4 1 /And word has gaen to theking himsel,/In his chamber
99[R.4] 1 /Word’s gone to theking himsel,/In the chamber
103A.36 2 the kingis court,/An to theking himsel;/‘Now, by my fay,’
97A.20 3 /Then out it spake theking himsel,/‘This is a sturdy
110I.3 3 wha was there but theking himsel,/To lat this fair maid
110B.11 3 /And wha sae ready’s theking himsel/To let the fair maid
110K.6 3 /Who was so ready as theking himsel/To let this fair maid
110C.10 3 a ring;/Sae ready as theking himsel/Was to let the lady in!
151A.7 2 from the king,’/Theking himself did say;/‘Near to this
151A.23 1 /Theking himself drank to the king,/So
4C.16 1 /Up then spake theking himself,/In the bed-chamber
110A.10 3 the ring;/So ready was theking himself/To let his fair maid
99L.11 3 /Who was so ready as theking himself/To let proud Johnnie
174A.8 4 chamberlaine/Theking himselfe he shall dye.’
99N.4 1 /Out then spake theking himsell,/An angry man was
173L.3 1 /Doun and cam theking himsell,/And an angry man
99G.14 1 /Out and spoke theking himsell,/And an angry man
194C.22 1 /Then out is speaks theking himsell,/And aye as he steps
209F.9 1 /Up and spoke theking himsell,/And oh, but he spok
194C.27 1 /Then out it speaks theking himsell,/I wyte a sorry man
99F.1 3 ha,/And word has to theking himsell,/In the chamber
173B.22 1 /By and cum theking himsell,/Lookd up with a
99P.4 1 /Now word is to theking himsell,/On throne where he
244C.16 1 /Syne out and spak theking himsell,/Saying, Jamie O’
249A.15 3 /I dinna fear theking himsell,/Tho he an’s men
99F.10 3 the pin;/So ready was theking himsell/To open and let them
182A.3 3 be;/For ye maun to theking himsell,/To seek the life of
209J.21 1 /Then out it speaks theking himsell,/Vow, but he spake
209G.6 1 /Out and spoke theking himsell,/‘Wha’s aught this
68J.23 1/Then up and spake theking himsell,/When he saw the
30.51 1 /The knight wrought theking his booke,/Bad him behold,
107A.53 1 /‘My ffather, hee is theking his brother,/And then the
100H.9 1 boy was brought afore theking,/His claithing was o the silk,/
100B.8 1 Willie he cam to theking,/His coat was o the silk;/His
124A.4 3 /For you have forsaken theking his highway,/And made a
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king (cont.)
30.22 3 you euer know a comelyking,/His name was King Arthur?’
89B.8 1 and speaks the Eastmureking:/‘Hold your tongue, my
89A.5 3 /And a’ man boon to bed,/King  Honor and his gay ladie/In a
89A.1 3 /King Wester for her fee,/King  Honor for her lands sae
89A.11 4 see gin it be lad or lass/King  Honor has left me wi.’
89A.21 4 lass for this lad-bairn/King  Honor left me wi.
89A.8 1 /Then up it raise himKing  Honor,/Says, What means a’
89A.25 3 long;/Out has he taenKing  Honor’s son,/A hunting for
89A.31 3 mean!/‘My boy, you areKing  Honor’s son,/And your
89A.32 1 /‘O gin I beKing  Honor’s son,/By Our Ladie I
304A.32 1 /‘King  Honour is her father’s name,/
304A.22 1 /‘King  Honour is my father’s name,/
146A.1 4 I will sing of Henry theking,/How he did Robin Hood
159A.30 1 now Iames?’ then said theK ing,/‘How now, how may this
305A.26 3 shuld come before theking:/I am right rad of treasonrie.
106.10 1 /Then to theking I bowed full low,/My love
145C.30 3/Then straight quoth theking, I did hear, by the rood,/That
129A.50 3 /‘By my crown,’ quoth theking, ‘I grant;/Ask what, and thou
287A.11 3 /‘O everlasting!’ says ourking, ‘I have lost jewels three,/
169C.4 3 welcome hame our royalking;/I hope he’ill dyne at
156D.12 3 by my deed,’ and says theKing ,/‘I like him best mysel!
273A.15 1 cow-hides?’ then said ourking,/‘I marvell what they be;’/
273A.14 5 thou hear?’ then said ourking,/‘I pray what news do you
273A.13 1 never stole them’ said ourking,/‘I swear to thee by the rood;
182B.13 3 voyce is that?’ quoth theking;/‘I think it’s the voyce of
155J.8 2love/As ever I did for theking;/I will scour a basin as bright
110[N.18] 5 eay.’/An sighan says theking,/I wiss it binë my brother
162B.58 1 /‘O heauy newes!’K ing Iames can say;/‘Scottland
167A.82 4 bring them to my brother,K ing Iamye.’
151A.27 1 Hood,’ then says theking,/‘If I could thy pardon get,/
180A.26 2 /It was in Edenborrow,king;/If there I had not stoutly
106.14 2 a smiling face,/Said to theking, If’t please your grace/To
45A.31 1 /‘Why then,’ quoth theking, ‘Ile giue thee cleere/A
305A.22 2 Outlaw said,/‘I own naking in Christentie;/Frae Soudron
305B.15 2 as fine a court/As anyking in Cristendie;/Yon lands they
305B.30 2 as fine a court/As anyking in Cristendie;/Yon lands they
305A.5 1 is gane to our nobellking,/In Edinburgh where that he
151A.28 3 their hoods;/To serve theking in every thing,/They swore
151A.27 3 pardon get,/To serve theking in every thing/Wouldst thou
103A.41 1 /Then out it spake theking in hast,/Says, Arthur, look an
71.48 1 /She’s taen theking in her arms,/And kissd him
182A.10 3 volley flee;/It made theking in his chamber start,/Een in
182[A2.9] 3 flee,/Which made theking in his chamber start,/Even in
192E.3 3 thro the toun,/And as theking in his palace sat,/His ear was
169B.5 3 /‘I was never before noking in my life,/My father, my
154A.75 1 /Theking in person, with some lords,/
159A.12 1 Yorke,’ then sayd theK ing,/‘In stead wheras it doth
99[T.4] 1 word is gane unto theking,/In the chair where he sat,/
156E.19 3bear;’/‘Amen!’ quoth theKing , in the King’s ain voice,/‘He
207A.4 4 /‘For affronting theking in the Parliament House.’
207B.6 2 about,/‘For affronting theking in the Parliament House.’/
29.36 3 witch,/and a whore bold;/King , in thine owne hall/thou art a
207D.4 2 ears,/For insulting ourking, in this parliament of peers.’/
19A.1 1 /DER lived aking inta da aste,
45A.19 4 to stay;/Ile speake with K ing Iohn and heare what heele
45A.14 2 my prince is calledK ing Iohn,/And there he hath
45A.4 2 his prince that was calledK ing Iohn./As soone as the
45A.21 2 prince that was calledK ing Iohn./As soone as the king
45A.1 2 prince that was calledK ing Iohn,/In England was borne,
287A.7 2 /Such tydings to ourking is come, which grieves his
99K.4 1 /And word o’t to theking is gane,/In the chamber
146A.19 2 bold Robin again,/Theking is gone to merry Sherwood;/
287A.6 3 says Rainbow, ’ourking is in great grief/That thou
145B.17 1 /Theking is into Finsbury field,/
173I.6 1 /Theking is to the Abbey gane,/To pu
107A.53 2 his brother,/And then theking is vnckle to me;/O churle, if
30.2 3 round table is, thou nobleking,/Is worth thy round table and
99N.26 2 /Nor James, the Scottishking:/It is Love John of fair
174A.3 1 /To be aking, itt is a pleasant thing,/To
159A.38 3 bones,’ saies theK ing,/‘I’le rapp that preist on the
151A.32 1 up again,’ then said theking,/‘I’ll thee thy pardon give;/
186A.33 1 /They thoughtKing  James and a’ his men/Had
99D.22 1 /‘O no, O no,’ said goodKing  James,/‘Before such a thing
99D.12 1 /‘O no, O no,’ said goodKing  James,/‘Before such a thing
99D.15 3 company that did ride;/King  James he was the second
208A.10 4 thousand men/To fight forKing  Jamie?
208E.11 4 men/For to fight forKing  Jamie?’
168A.7 1 /Then in a rageKing  Jamie did say,/‘Away with
168A.1 1 /KING  JAMIE hath made a vow,/
168A.8 4 was seene,/There wasKing  Jamie slaine.
208I.13 4 hundred men/Fighting forKing  Jemmy?’
45B.9 4 you brought from goodKing  John?’
45B.19 4 him a pardon from goodKing  John.’
45B.1 2 prince, and his name wasKing  John;/For he was a prince,
284A.3 2 Dory did meet/Was goodking John of France-a;/John Dory
168A.3 3 these warres, most nobleking,/Keepe your fidelitie.

31.3 1 /Theking kept a royall Christmasse,/Of
167A.1 3 on euery tree,/Our nobleking, King Henery the Eighth,/
33G.7 1 /King  Knapperty he came in at the
33G.1 1 /KING  KNAPPERTY he’s a
93T.9 2 /just as bright as theking;/Lady, come down,/and light
45A.25 1 /Then theking laught, and swore by St
158B.1 1 /OURking lay at Westminster,/as oft
164A.1 1 /AS ourking lay musing on his bed,/He
10[Y.1] 1 /There was aking lived in the North Country,
10[Y.1] 2 /There was aking lived in the North Country,
10[Y.1] 3 /There was aking lived in the North Country,/
173G.3 3 it tauld yestreen,/Theking loes Mary Hamilton/Mair
156E.20 1 /TheKing  lookd over his left shoulder,/
156A.20 1 /TheKing  lookd over his left shoulder,/
192B.4 1 /Theking looked oer his left shoulder/
159A.29 1 /TheK ing looked toward litle Durham,/
159A.39 1 /TheK ing looked towards litle
159A.40 1 /TheK ing looket againe towards litle
167A.7 1 /Theking looket ouer his left shoulder,/
156F.24 1 /TheKing  lookt oer his left shoulder,/
169B.6 1 we must [go] before theking,/Lord! we will go most
159A.65 4 loved other well,/And theK ing loved good yeomanrye.
164A.6 3 he came to our graciousking,/Low he fell down on his
182D.10 1 /Theking luikit owre his castle-wa,/
110C.15 1 /Theking made aw his merry men
290B.16 3 but only five,/Till theking made him a captain sae
174A.10 1 /To bedd the worthyking made him bowne,/To take
145C.34 3 for certain do say;/Theking made him Earl of fair
156F.15 1was a vile sin,’ said theKing ,/‘May God forgive it thee!’/
8C.10 2 free forrest I can run,/Theking may not controll;/They are
209B.24 1 /But out an spak the royalking,/May the weel gae wi his
305C.3 4 /When nae sic cuckoldking might be.
81[O.13] 2 he gave,/He wounded theking most sore;/The very first
7[H.14] 1 /Theking mounted fifteen weel armed
169B.14 3 so free;/Had not theking moved his foot as he did,/
154A.35 1 /Theking much moved at the same,/
103A.38 1 my steed,’ then cry’d theking,/‘My bow and arrows keen;/I’
100F.11 1 no wonder,’ quo theking,/‘My dochter luvit thee;/For
100B.9 1 ne wonder,’ quoth theking,/‘My dochter shoud like ye;/
305A.25 1 /‘Eere theking my fair countrie get,/This
169A.5 3 was I sent for before anyking,/My father, my grandfather,
182D.4 3 a bee!/For I’ll gae to theking my sell,/An plead for life to
209F.7 3 poney;/For I’ll awa to theking mysell,/And plead for my ain
305A.58 3 erles will cum with theking,/Nae more in number will he
207A.11 3 stand;/For I’ve injured noking, no kingdom, nor no crown,/
151A.30 1 /Theking no longer could forbear,/For
182C.11 3away!’ says our graciousking,/‘No more of your pardons
207C.2 3 men./I neither curse myking, nor kingdom, crown or
288A.6 1 /‘It is not aking, nor lord of a crown,/Which
305A.22 4 this forest wan,/When theking nor’s knights were not to see.
145B.38 1 /‘Is this Robin Hood?’ theking now said;/‘For it was told to
159A.54 3 art thou better then I, Sir K ing,/Now we be but man to man?
305C.6 3 was he!/‘I’se either beking o Ettrick forest,/Or king o
11[L.1] 2 /When theKing  o Fairies rode by them a’.
19A.4 1 /‘For daking o Ferrie we his daert,/Has
225B.16 2 lands,/And servd theking o France, ladie;/We will get
76D.4 3 silver kemb,/But theking o heaven maun father her
89C.1 2 and Westmuir king,/Andking o Luve, a’ three,/It’s they
89C.3 3 may,/They wad slay himking o Luve,/Upon his waddin
89C.2 3 king the fee,/Butking o Luve, wi his lands sae
245E.4 2 wha is that,/Has tald theking o me?/For I was niver a gude
184A.41 2 lads o Wamphr<a>y’sking o men.’
269E.1 2 a verra greit king,/An aking o muckle fame,/An he had a
287A.3 1 O nay!’ then said ourking, ‘O nay! this may not be,/To
305C.6 4 king o Ettrick forest,/Orking o Scotland sal he be.
110E.60 1 /‘And is she theking o Scotland’s fair dochter?/
41A.5 3 will I at thee;/My father isking oer a’ this realm,/This wood
288B.11 1 am neither a knight, nor aking of a crown,/But here, with
287A.10 2 thus from me,/If he reignking of all the land, I will reign
99C.17 1 /‘I’m not theKing  of Aulsberry,/Nor yet the
99C.16 1 /‘Art thou theKing  of Aulsberry,/Or art thou the
269B.1 2 an a worthy king,/[an aking] of birth an fame;/He had an
288B.10 3 /I’m sure he’s knight, or aking of crown,/O I’m sure I am a
287A.10 1 /‘Go tell theKing  of England, go tell him thus
158A.8 1 /Theking of England greetes you well,/
287A.11 1 /‘Our royalking of England, your ship’s
110H.18 1 /‘You’re theking of England’s ae brother,/I
110H.19 4 ae daughter,/And theKing  of England’s brother!
96B.4 3 /Until that he came to theking of England’s dochter,/Who
99F.10 1 /When they came to theking of England’s gate,/They
305A.6 3 bought me,/I’se either beking of Etrick forest,/Or king of
305B.4 3 /He would either beking of Etterick forest,/Or king of
305B.17 3 Mary,/He would either beking of Etterick forest,/Or king of
305B.32 3 Mary,/He would either beking of Etterick forest,/Or king of
157C.1 2 Wallace,/‘The rightfuking of fair Scotland!/Between me
75E.1 3 be gone,/To visit theking of fair Scotland,/Oh I must
38D.6 3 /And he had been theking of fair Scotland,/The warst o
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king (cont.)
158A.2 4 /Betweene theking of Ffrance and mee.
158A.3 1 must comend me to theking of Ffrance,/And tell him thus
159A.60 3 sheelde,/Hath taken theking of Ffrance,/At Poytiers in the
159A.62 1 the king of Scotts, to the king of Ffrance,/‘For I am come
159A.63 1 /‘And soe wold I,’ said theking of Ffrance,/‘When I came
159A.3 7 all was to fight with the king of Ffrance,/Within a litle
99K.11 1 /‘Is this [the]King  of France,’ he cried,/‘Or is’t
99K.12 1 /‘It’s neither theKing  of France,’ he said,/‘Nor is’t
271B.63 3 like was never seen;/Theking of France brought with him
225D.10 4 I been west,/And saird theking of France, ladie.
164A.11 3 /And then bespoke theking of France,/‘Lo, yonder
164A.3 3 /And when he came to theking of France,/Low he fell down
164A.2 4 the king of France,/To theking of France, sir, ride speedily.
164A.7 3 such news from theking of France/That you and he
164A.13 3 /O then bespoke theking of France,/‘The Lord have
164A.2 3 You must go to theking of France,/To the king of
100H.1 1 a time, when the proudking of France/Went a hunting for
100I.1 1 a time that the proudking of France/Went a hunting for
110B.33 3 gang thegither/Than theKing  of France’s auld dochter/
92B.13 4 holy place,/Pray to theKing  of Glore.’
110F.61 3may serve the other;/TheKing  of Gosford’s ae daughter,/
263A.12 3 man;/I’ll father it on theKing  of Heaven,/Since my love’s
76E.4 3 silver kaim;/And theking of heaven will father your
269A.1 2 a very great king,/And aking of meikle fame;/He had not a
269C.1 2 a glorious king,/And aking of mickle fame,/And he had
89B.5 3 /And he has murdered theking of Onore,/As innocent as he
89B.2 3 king for fee,/Theking of Onore for womanheid,/
89B.3 3 /That he would murder theking of Onore,/Upon his wedding
89B.4 4 the Eastmure king/At theking of Onore’s head.
89B.1 2 Westmure king,/And theking of Onorie,/They have all
269D.1 2 and a curious king,/And aking of royal fame,/He had ae
96B.1 1 /OUT then spoke theking of Scotland,/And he spak
38A.6 3 out in green;/Though theKing  of Scotland had been there,/
38C.6 3 clad in green;/Tho theKing  of Scotland had been there,/
305B.9 3 brave companie;/TheKing  of Scotland hath sent me
305B.22 3 brave companie;/TheKing  of Scotland hath sent me
96B.2 3 /What will ye gie me,king of Scotland, he said,/If I your
305A.21 1 /‘TheKing  of Scotland sent me hier,/
305A.6 4 king of Etrick forest,/Orking of Scotland that Outlaw’s
305B.4 4 king of Etterick forest,/Orking of Scotland the Outlaw
305B.17 4 king of Etterick forest,/Orking of Scotland the Outlaw
305B.32 4 king of Etterick forest,/Orking of Scotland the Outlaw
38E.6 3 /Altho he had been theKing  of Scotland,/The warst o
96D.11 3 that they came to theking of Scotland,/Was sitting in
96B.18 3 that they came to theking of Scotland,/Who was
110E.59 3 the ane and ither,/Theking of Scotland’s fair dochter/
38B.6 3 green;/Thouch there theKing  of Scots had stude,/The
159A.57 3 home,/And there unto theking of Scottes/He sayd these
159A.31 3 by my faith,’ saies theking of Scottes,/‘That gate was
159A.37 1 those ladds?’ said theking of Scottes,/‘Thou herald, tell
159A.6 1 /Then theking of Scotts in a study stood,/As
159A.50 1 /Theking of Scotts in a studye stood/
159A.62 1 brother!’ sayd theking of Scotts, to the king of
287A.3 3 French-man, likewise theKing  of Spain,/And how can he
99C.17 2 of Aulsberry,/Nor yet theKing  of Spain;/But I am one of
99F.12 2 he says,/‘Nor yet theKing  of Spain;/But I am one of
99K.12 2 he said,/‘Nor is’t theKing  of Spain;/But it is Johnie,
287A.9 1 ship, but Turk andKing  of Spain,/For and the jovial
99F.11 2 he says,/‘Or are ye theKing  of Spain?/Or are ye some of
99C.16 2 Aulsberry,/Or art thou theKing  of Spain?/Or art thou one of
99K.11 2 he cried,/‘Or is’t theKing  of Spain?/Or is it Johnie, the
149A.44 3 bated the bull;/I amking of the fidlers, and sware ’tis
250[E.13] 3 for me,/That he may reignking of the merry dry land,/But
10R.1 1 /THERE was aking of the north countree,
10R.1 2 /There was aking of the north countree,/And he
250[E.13] 4 land,/But that I will beking of the sea.’
144B.5 4 go along with me,/For theking of your doings shall know.’
144A.8 2 said the Bishop,/‘And theking of your doings shall know;/
159A.61 2 that food,/The louelyking off Ffrance,/And fforward of
250C.7 2 is gone,/Bad news to ourking, old Henrie,/That his
55.9 2 espied it,/And told theking on high/A princely babe was
158C.4 1 /He fell down before theKing ,/On his bare knees:/‘Gude
106.16 2 come to pass:/As theking one day a hunting was,/With
99A.25 2 /Or James, the Scottishking?/Or are ye some great
99L.12 2 /‘Or James, our Scottishking?/Or are you my bastard son,/
99[R.21] 2 /Or James our Scottishking?/Or is it a Scottish
99I.13 2 /For James, the Scotishking;/Or is it a young gentleman,/
99[Q.19] 2 /Or James the Scottishking?/Or is it a young gentleman/
99H.20 2 /Or James, our Scottishking?/Or is it any noble lord/That’
99N.25 2 /Or James, the Scottishking?/Or is it else some Scottish
99[T.8] 2 /‘Or James the Scottishking?/Or is it John the little Scott,/
99D.17 2 /‘Or James, our Scotishking?/Or is it one of the Scotish
47B.14 6 the finest thing/Thatking or queen can wale.
47C.8 6 is the finest thing/Thatking or queen can wile.
47B.13 6 thing,’ she says,/‘Thatking or queen can wile?’
47C.7 6 thing,’ she says,/‘Thatking or queen can wile?’

162B.1 1 prosper long our nobleking,/our liffes and saftyes all!/A
100C.11 4 when I am dead,/Theking over my whole land.’
19A.17 2 gaen hame,/An noo he’sking ower a’ his ain.
19A.16 2 gaeng hame,/An yees beking ower a’ your ain.’
207B.12 3 it wear;/I neither do curseking, parliament, or throne,/But I
156B.4 1 /TheKing  pat on a friar’s robe,/Earl
209A.9 3 /O pardon, pardon, nobleking,/Pity a waefu lady!’
209G.8 1 /‘Pleading is idle,’ said theking,/‘Pleading is idle with any;/
156F.23 1 /TheKing  plucked off his fryar’s
154A.31 1 /Theking protested by and by/Unto the
287A.4 1 /With that ourking provided a ship of worthy
156A.19 1 /TheKing  pulld of his fryar’s coat,/
126A.6 2 keeper in this forrest;/Theking puts me in trust/To look to
145C.28 3be;/Then loudly unto theking Queen Katherine cries,/
156E.9 3 /‘Confess, confess,’ theKing  replied,/‘And we shall
99M.5 1 /‘Gin that be true,’ theking replied,/‘As I suppose it be,/I’
99[R.5] 1 /‘If that be true,’ theking replied,/‘As I suppose it be,/I’
192E.16 1/‘Then by my sooth,’ theking replied,/‘If there’s been
71.47 1 spoke, well spoke,’ theking replied,/‘This tauking pleases
251A.45 1 /‘A clerk, a clerk,’ theking replied,/‘To seal her tocher
106.11 1 up, brave youth, theking replyd,/‘Thy service shall not
209A.10 2 mak haste,’/Ourking reply’d fu lordly:/‘O noble
99[S.25] 1 /‘O no, O no,’ theking reply’d,/‘That thing can
99[S.33] 3 /‘A clerk, a clerk!’ theking reply’d,/‘To write her tocher
192E.27 3 to Henry, the Englishking,/Restored the stately Wanton
154A.65 3 unhurt of them,/VntillKing  Richard came againe/From
166A.21 2 /‘When I haue putK ing Richard downe?’/‘Why,
151A.1 1 /KING  RICHARD hearing of the
154A.94 4 he livd longer, certainely,/King  Richard, in remorse,
154A.55 1 /King  Richard, of that name the
151A.21 3 /With fish out of the river:/King  Richard swore, on sea or
152A.2 3 /His losses to unfold/ToKing  Richard, who did regard/The
154A.63 2 sore enraged then,/Did, inKing  Richards name,/Muster a
151A.16 2 Robin Hood,/‘For goodking Richard’s sake,/If you had as
11B.5 1 may ga ask my father, theking:/Sae maun ye ask my mither,
192E.25 1 /‘My music pleasd theking sae well/Mair o my harping
305A.7 2 /And to the nobleking said he;/My sovereign
305A.50 2 /And to the nobilking said he,/My sovereign
305A.6 1 a vowe,’ then the goodeking said,/‘Unto the man that dear
99[Q.4] 2 /The place where theking sat,/That his only daughter is
200E.5 3 Jockie Faw, the gypsieking,/Saw him there wi his cheeks
45A.3 2 him verry hastilye;/Theking sayd the bishopp kept a
169B.1 3 himself now before theking?/Scotland is so full of their
304A.45 1 /He bauldly stept up to theking,/Seiz’d ’s steed in his right
158A.1 3 euermore shall be itt;/TheK ing sent for a bold embassador,/
159A.36 1 /TheK ing sent forth one of his heralds
273A.31 1 /Theking set a bugle-horne to his
207B.12 2 him bare,/And thou,king, shalt win it before thou dost
182[A2.5] 1 she came before theking,/She fell low down on her
29.32 2 Gueneuer/to Arthur ourking:/‘She hath tane yonder
110K.7 1 when she came before theking,/She kneeled low by his
182A.5 1 she came before theking,/She knelit lowly on her
110H.6 1 when she came unto theking,/She knelt low on her knee:/
11[L.16] 1 on, ride,’ says the FairyKing ,/‘She will be dead lang ere
167A.75 1 /Now hath ourking Sir Andrews shipp,/Besett
159A.55 1 /TheK ing smote angerly at Copland
207B.2 1 that James, our goodking,/So many hard taxes upon
151A.41 1 if that it should please theking/So much your house to grace/
151A.23 1 king himself drank to theking,/So round about it went;/Two
146A.17 4 /Which makes theking so us chase.
180A.3 2 /He came for to betray hisking;/Some they brought bills,
151A.36 1 /Theking soon let them understand/He
182[A2.11] 3 very first word that theking spake,/‘How dois the laird o
182A.12 3 very first word that theking spake/Was, Where’s the laird
158A.32 1 my faith,’ then said theK ing,/‘Spencer, soe itt shall not
169A.12 3 so free,/That had not theking, stept his foot aside,/He had
156F.5 1 no, O no, my liege, myking,/Such things can never bee;/
169C.26 3wants that knave that aking suld haif,/But the sword of
89B.3 1 /The Eastmureking swore a solemn oath,/He
209A.10 3 fu lordly:/‘O nobleking, tak a’ that’s mine,/But gie
159A.54 1 art thou better then I, Sir K ing?/Tell me if that thou can!/
151A.31 1 the king, thy sovereignking,/That appears before you all;
271A.105 3 I may praise my heauenlyking/That euer I seene this vile
154A.49 2 at last/To beg of our goodking/That he might pardon what
17A.2 1 /He sent a letter to ourking/That he was in love with his
169C.24 1 /‘Wist Englandsking that I was tane,/O gin a blyth
209F.15 5I’ve got a remit from theking,/That I’ll get my ain love
100A.10 1 is nae wonder,’ said theking,/‘That my daughter’s love ye
145B.20 3 princely wager,’ said theking,/‘That needs must I tell thee.’
251A.6 2 town,/Till it came to theking/That the muckle Scot had fa’
169A.3 1 then was brought unto theking/That there was sicke a won
108.14 4 then,/Of our nobleking that ware the crowne.
288A.5 3 is sailing to me?/If he beking that weareth a crown,/Yet I
4.8 2 lord,’ she says,/‘Bot theking that wears the crown;/There
180A.18 1 you for your pardon,king,/That you haue granted forth
156A.3 3 a boon! our graciousking,/That you sent so hastily.’
139A.4 3 bear a bow before ourking,/That’s not able to draw one
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king (cont.)
194C.23 1 a boon, my liege theking,/The boon I ask, ye’ll grant
93E.23 2 /drinking with theking;/The buttons flew off his
89C.2 2 the gowd,/An Wastmuirking the fee,/But king o Luve, wi
145B.32 1 and three, now,’ said theking,/‘The next three pays for all;’/
173I.4 4 the king’s court,/And theking the only man.
145C.9 3 by their graciousking;/The queen then thought to
45A.21 3 Iohn./As soone as theking the shepard did see,/‘O,’
287A.2 1 /For he hath sent unto ourking, the sixth of January,/
145A.28 1 and gam,’ then quoth our king,/‘The third three payes for all;
106.26 1 /But when theking the truth had found,/His joys
38F.5 3 /Tho I had been a crownedking,/The warst o them might ha
151A.15 4 quoth he,/‘But that myking thee sent.
305A.53 1 /Theking then called a gentleman,/
99A.33 1 /‘A clark, a clark,’ theking then cried,/‘To write her
145C.29 1 /Theking then did say, that for forty
106.15 1 /Theking then did the nobles call,/To
167B.9 1 /‘A hundred men,’ theking then said,/‘Out of my realm
156C.17 1 /TheKing  then said to Earl Marischal,/
145C.16 1 /Theking then went marching in state
177A.78 4 wold haue crowned himking there.
199A.9 2 at hame,/As he is with hisking,/There durst nae a Campbell
30.21 3 then thought CornewallK ing/These palmers had beene in
30.22 1 bespake him CornwallKing ,/These were the words he
30.76 2 Sir Bredbeddle,/To theking these words said he:/‘Take
159A.35 1 thy talking,’ said theK ing,/‘They bee but English
305A.63 1 that they came before theking,/They fell before him on
158B.5 1 came before the Frenchking,/they kneeled low on the
174A.14 1 halls and towers thisking they ledd,/Through castles
305C.3 1 /‘Gae tell yerking this land’s my ain,/An to thir
173G.2 3 on her breast;/An theking thocht mair o Marie/Than he
173G.1 3 in her hair;/An theking thoct mair o Marie/Then onie
169C.27 4 fechting,/Wher, cruelking, thou durst not be.
173I.1 3 ribbons in her hair;/Theking thought mair o Marie
173I.3 3 upon her hands;/Theking thought mair o Marie
173I.2 3 on her breast;/Theking thought mair o Marie
30.3 3 round table, thou worthyking,/Thy halls, and all thy gold.
151A.31 1 /‘I am theking, thy sovereign king,/That
158A.10 3 beene as ffitt now for aking/To be in his chamber with
167B.22 4 now,/Of our graciousking to beg a boon.’
156B.15 4 /The Queen turnd theKing  to behold.
237A.10 2 letter,/And sent it to theking,/To cause hang Captain
305A.34 1 my horse,’ said the nobilking,/‘To Etrick [forest] hie will I
305A.15 1 his leave of the nobillking,/To Etrick forrest fair came
154A.86 3 got their pardon free;/Theking to favour meant to take/His
67B.3 3 /And ay as he harpit to theking,/To haud him unthought lang.
207D.8 3 /This seeing, cries theking to his guards without delay,/
98C.5 3 /Which caused theking to make a vow/That banishd
305A.57 4 /What tidings frae theking to me?’
146A.10 1 /But when theking to Nottingham came,/Bold
99H.29 1 a clerck,’ now says theking,/‘To sign her tocher free;’/‘A
154A.41 1 /Theking, to take him, more and more/
127A.10 1 have a warrant from theking,/To take him where I can;/If
207B.11 4 say,/It was your intent, Oking, to take my life away.
159A.55 4 yeaman,/And bore theK ing to the ground.
158A.7 4 /Ffrom our Englishking to yee.
273A.23 1 /Theking took the tanner by the leg,/he
159A.15 1 thee Worster,’ sayd theK ing,/‘Tuxburye, Killingworth,
159A.56 1 /He sett theK ing upon a palfrey,/Himselfe
207D.10 3 success may crown ourking upon his throne,/I’ll wish
41A.44 4 come from the court,/Theking wants you to see.’
180A.4 1 /Theking was aboue in a gallery,/With
146A.7 3 a grace,/But after, theking was angry with him,/And
159A.9 1 /TheK ing was angrye at that word;/A
68J.18 2 in that ladye’s castle/Theking was boun to bed,/And up and
68J.14 2fell anes upon a day/Theking was boun to ride,/And he has
305A.49 1 /Theking was cumand thro Cadden
305A.35 3 dwelleth he,/That theking was cumand to his cuntrie,/
68K.24 2 out on that same day/Theking was going to ride,/And he
68A.15 2 fell once upon a day/Theking was going to ride,/And he
151A.42 3 /A supper was drest, theking was guest,/But he thought ’
99[Q.14] 2 uncle,/Our Scottishking was he;/‘Five hundred of my
151A.5 1 /Theking was higher then the rest,/And
159A.4 1 /And when ourking was ouer the water,/And on
153A.4 2 and worthy knight/Theking was pleasd to call,/Sir
100F.10 1 /As theking was riding up the gate/He
151A.33 4 did see,/They thought theking was slain,
153A.1 4 reigned many years,/Theking was then told they had been
103A.54 3 /But whan he saw theking was there,/He started back
146A.8 3 them did stay,/But yet theking was vexed at him/When as
159A.23 1 /TheK ing was wrath, and rose away,/
116A.131 3 you grace,’ then said ourking,/‘Wasshe, folos, and to
5A.17 1 king’s daughters has ourking wedded,/An seven king’s
269A.3 3 were boune to rest,/Theking went on to Lady Daisy’s
159A.51 1 /TheK ing went to a marsh-side/And
269B.3 3 a’ man bon to rest,/Theking went up to Lady Dayese’s
89A.1 2 courted her for her gowd,/King  Wester for her fee,/King

100H.13 3 she’s be a queen, and I aking,/Whan we come to fair
305A.28 3 Boyd,’ said the nobilking,/‘What foreste is Etrick
182B.13 1 voyce is that?’ quoth theking,/‘Whaten a voyce is that?’
30.27 3 is it not a pleasure for aking/When he shall ryde forth on
180A.16 1 his death,’ said theking,/‘When he was nayled vpon
167A.8 2 Howard,/Neere to theking wheras hee did stand;/‘If that
127A.20 1 /‘I had a warrant from theking,/Which might have done me
103B.23 4 crave o thee service,/Ourking will gie us nane.’
127A.11 1 /‘Theking will give a hundred pound/
287A.2 3 company:/‘And if yourking will let me come till I my
166A.3 3 a royall lance;/A crownedking, with a crowne of gold,/Ouer
169C.6 1 Johny came before theking,/With all his men sae brave
154A.29 1 /The abbot he rode to theking/With all the haste he could,/
180A.23 1 came backe againe to theking,/With all the speed that euer
251A.37 1 they hae gane before theking,/With courage bauld and
305A.44 3 me,/To enter against aking with crown,/And put my
305A.73 1 of the castell he gave theking,/With the blessing of his fair
45A.34 3 land and your head;/Theking with you is nothing wrath,/
106.27 1 /Therefore theking without delay/Put on her
154A.82 1 /Theking would faine have pardoned
208E.1 1 /THEking wrote a letter to my lord
251A.39 1 /‘O take the lady,’ said theking,/‘Ye welcome are for me;/I
206A.13 4 /Else a rebel to ourking ye’ll be.’
181B.5 2 on his horse,/rade to theking:/‘Ye’re welcome hame,
269A.10 1 ye weel, my father theking!/You hae taen my earthly
144A.8 4 with me,/For before theking you shall go.’
144A.10 4 with me,/For before theking you shall go.’
182[A2.3] 3 be;/For ye maun to theking your sell,/And ask the life of
182C.2 3 she, You must go to theking yourself;/It’s all for a pardon
10P.17 1you go to my father theking,/You’ll tell him to burn my
207A.9 4 treachery!’ said he,/‘Oh,king, ’twas your intention to have

Kingcaussie (6)
226E.3 1 spake the auld laird oKingcaussie,/A canty auld mannie
226E.2 1 spake the young laird oKingcaussie,/And a bonny young
226E.37 3/Ye’se get a’ the lands oKingcaussie,/And Donald M’
226E.36 1 came the auld laird oKingcaussie,/And hailed her
226E.35 4 Donald’s arms/Awa toKingcaussie she’s gane.
226E.34 3/I’ll show you the yetts oKingcaussie,/Whare I’ve playd

kingdom (4)
226A.2 3 /Said, Were I heress to akingdom,/Along with young
207C.2 3 curse my king, norkingdom, crown or throne,/But I
207A.11 3 I’ve injured no king, nokingdom, nor no crown,/But I
145C.3 2 done,/Within this ourkingdom so wide;/Vpon the

kingdoms (3)
53I.1 3 /He passed through manykingdoms great,/At length he
53H.1 3 /He past thro moniekingdoms great,/Until he cam
293B.6 6 lands and rents,/Tho I hadkingdoms three,/If I could hae the

kinge [5], KINGE [1], Kinge [1], ki nge [1] (8)
117A.322 4 towne,/All for to tel ourkinge.
158A.2 1 hither, Spencer,’ saith ourkinge,/‘And come thou hither
158A.36 1 [me] to that Englishekinge,/And tell him thus now
158A.9 1 me to the Englishkinge,/And tell this now ffrom
31.1 1 /KINGE  ARTHUR liues in merry
117A.345 3 /Of some tidinges of ourekinge/I wolde fayne here of the.
30.33 5 be the bane of CornwallKinge,/Litle Brittaine or euer I
158A.34 4 England,/Vnto that cruell kinge with thee.’

kinges (1)
110I.3 1 when she came to thekinges court/She tirled at the pin,/

Kinght (1)
30.55 1 bespake him the GreeneKinght ,/These were the words

kingis (12)
99A.2 3 a little while,/Untill the kingis ae daughter/To johney
101A.2 1 /He had nae been at thekingis court/A twelvemonth and a
99A.5 3 speed,/An he has left thekingis court,/A wot good was his
103A.36 1 /The word has gane to thekingis court,/An to the king
103A.29 3 /Sweet Willy heard i thekingis court,/And came her
103A.16 1 Sweet Willy’s gane to thekingis court,/Her true-love for to
103A.27 3 me;/I ha a brother in thekingis court/Will come me
5A.52 2 /An he ’peard to be somekingis son.
34B.9 3 thee—/Till Kempion, thekingis son,/Come to the craig an
34B.11 3 thee—/Till Kempion, thekingis son,/Come to the craig an
34B.13 3 o ye—/Till Kempion, thekingis son,/Come to the craig an
34B.3 3 be/Till Kempion, thekingis son,/Come to the craig and

kings [31], kings [10], Kings [1], Kings [1] (43)
81[O.14] 4 /Than all their castles orkings.’
145C.26 1 /Then did thekings archer his arrows command/
145B.23 1 /With that thekings archers led about,/While it
30.49 1 /And when he came to thekings chamber,/He cold of his
67A.1 3 good;/He harped in thekings chamber,/Where cuppe and
29.23 5 /Then euery knight in the kings court/bade euill might shee
29.8 3 /Then euery knight in the kings court/began to care for his.
29.42 5 /That euery knight in the kings court/had a morssell.
29.19 2 knight/that was in thekings court/Talked, laughed, and
67A.2 1 /And then bespake thekings daughter,/And these words
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kings (cont.)
67A.7 1 /‘For thekings daughter of Normandye,/
137A.3 3 Sherwood,/To kill thekings deare, you shall presently
127A.27 4 the parks,/Killing of thekings deer.’
133A.25 4 be,/For stealing of ourkings deer.’
140A.16 3 bee;/For why, they be thekings ffelons,/They are all
167A.50 2 /‘Sir Andrew is not ourkings ffreind;/He hoped to haue
158A.33 3 four;/He killed ther of theK ings gard/About twelve or
169B.16 3 /Till they had killed all thekings good guard;/There was none
45A.32 1 pardon Ile giue,’ thekings grace said,/‘To saue the
45A.37 4 three questions to thekings grace?/Whereeuer wist you
145B.1 1 /GOLD tane from thekings harbengers,/Down a down a
145A.2 1 /Gold taken from thekings harbengers/Seldome times
167B.64 4 they/Come to my brotherkings high land.’
145A.24 4 my owne will,/On thekings I wold bee.’
305C.4 2 sae will I lose,/Spite o thekings in Christendie;/I never was
305A.33 4 he keep it,/Contrair allkings in Christentie.’
305A.65 4 I keep them,/Contrair allkings in Christentie.’
158B.32 4 slain my justler,/by theKings laws thou’st dye.
145C.4 1 of money they from thekings men/Couragiously did take
167A.74 3 Andrews shipp was thekings Newyeeres guifft;/A brauer
305B.10 6 I lose them,/Contrair thekings o Cristendie.
305B.23 6 I lose them,/Contrair thekings o Cristendie.
305B.26 2 I lose them,/Contrair thekings o Cristendie;/I wan them
305B.15 6 he lose them,/Contrair thekings of Cristendie.
305B.30 6 he lose them,/Contrair thekings of Cristendie.
145B.42 3 /We must give gifts to thekings officers;/That gold will
67A.1 1 /GLASGERION was akings owne sonne,/And a harper
145B.32 4 to the queen,/‘Thekings part shall be but small.’
145A.28 4 our queene,/Says, Thekings part shall be small.
154A.33 6 short time after that,/Thekings receivers went/Towards
89C.3 1 /Thae twakings, they made an aith,/That, be
305B.53 2 Deel/He’ll learnedkings to lie,/For to fetch me here
158C.2 3 /Wi a letter between twakings, to see an they/wald lat

Kingside (1)
231A.2 1 /My lordKingside has two daughters,/They

Kings’ (1)
110[M.6] 4 /It sets na carl’s daughters/Kings’  courts for to see.’

king\es (1)
67A.15 4 about his necke;/He was aking\es sonne.

king’s [248], King’s [5], K ing’s [1] (254)
65[J.1] 1 /Lady Margery was theking’s ae daughter,/But an the
99I.2 3 and a day,/Till theking’s ae daughter/To Johnie
99[T.2] 3 little while,/When that theking’s ae dochter/To Johnny gaes
156E.19 3 quoth the King, in theKing’s  ain voice,/‘He shall be my
207D.6 4 strake,/Then against theking’s armour his bent sword he
207A.6 4 he spoke,/Till on theking’s armour his rapier he broke.
207B.8 4 spoke,/When against theking’s armour his rapier he broke.
188D.18 3 /There’s not a man in theking’s army/That would have
159A.38 1 Bishopp hath spred theK ing’s banner,/And to battell he
99I.1 4 up to London gane,/Theking’s banner for to bear.
99[Q.1] 4 up to England gane,/Theking’s banner for to bear.
99B.1 4 into England gane,/Theking’s banner to bear.
99K.1 4 up to England gane,/Theking’s banner to bear.
99M.1 4 up to England gone,/Theking’s banner to bear.
99P.1 4 up to England gone,/Theking’s banner to bear.
99[R.1] 4 up to England gone,/Theking’s banner to bear.
99[S.1] 4 thro England gane,/Theking’s banner to bear.
251A.4 4 on to Lundan gane,/Theking’s banner to bear.
99E.1 2 unto England gane,/Theking’s banner to bear:/‘O do you
47C.11 3 green;/There’s gold in theking’s banner/When he is fighting
99N.1 4 on to England gone,/Theking’s banneret to be.
209F.2 3 /But I stole fyfteen o theking’s bay horse,/And I sold them
209J.23 3killed ony;/But ane of theking’s best brave steeds,/I sold
173[Y.12] 1 /‘Aft hae I washd theking’s bonnie face,/Kaimd doun
99L.11 1 Johnnie came to theking’s bower/He tinkled at the
99L.2 2 going down,/Going to theking’s bower,/That his dear
99[T.1] 4 up to fair England,/Theking’s broad banner to bear.
269D.6 1 /Theking’s calld up his wall-wight
100A.8 1 /Theking’s called on his merry men
110H.10 1 /Theking’s called on his nobles all,/By
100C.9 1 /Theking’s called up his merry men
182C.11 1 /She’s up into theking’s chamber gone,/And among
182C.3 1 /The queen is unto theking’s chamber gone,/She has
238F.7 1 /Her father,king’s chaplain, and one of great
173I.4 1 /She hadna been about theking’s court/A month, but barely
173I.5 1 /She hadna been about theking’s court/A month, but barely
101[D.2] 1 /He hadno ben in ourking’s court/A tuall-month an a
101[D.3] 1 /He hadno ben in ourking’s court/A tuall-month an a
173B.2 1 /She hadna been in theking’s court/A twelve month and
173[S.2] 1 /She had na been in theking’s court/A twelvemonth an a
173C.2 1 /She was not in theking’s court/A twelvemonth and a
302A.9 5 /He had not been in theking’s court/A twelvemonth and a
238F.1 1 nobles ride in theking’s court,/And bonny Earl
81J.5 3 ken,/But he’s awa to theking’s court,/And I hope he’ll

king’s (cont.)
173I.4 3 she was beloved by a’ theking’s court,/And the king the
71.37 1 /And she has on to theking’s court,/As fast as gang coud
81J.10 1 /He’s awa to theking’s court,/As fast as he can
110H.5 3 knee,/And she is to theking’s court,/As fast as she could
110K.5 3 arm,/And she’s awa to theking’s court,/As fast as she could
68C.16 2 upon a Lammas-tide/Theking’s court cam ridin bye:/‘Oh
110[M.20] 5 ring;/A’ that was in ourking’s court/Countet her a wise
106.9 4 so/That I unto theking’s court did go.
81J.10 3can dree;/He’s awa to theking’s court,/For to tell Barnaby.
99P.3 3 the ha,/And word is to theking’s court gane,/Amang the
17C.1 1 Hyn Horn’s to theking’s court gone,
81J.15 1/There was a man in theking’s court/Had a love to Little
110[M.12] 1 /Whan they cam to ourking’s court,/He rade it round
99L.8 1 Johnnie came to theking’s court/He rode it round
15A.2 1 /Awa to thatking’s court he went,/It was to
110[N.3] 3 John,/Bat fan I am in ourking’s court/Hichkoke is my name.
110B.16 3 /But whan he’s in theking’s court,/His name is Sweet
110[M.3] 3 John;/But whan ’m in ourking’s court/Hitchcock is my
110[M.4] 3 again:/‘Hitchcock in ourking’s court/Is Earl Richard at
173I.5 3 barely three,/Till frae theking’s court Marie Hamilton,/
110C.3 3 /But whan I’m into theking’s court,/Mitchcock is my
94.1 3 /A there is cum to ourking’s court/Mony a well-favourd
110K.4 3 /But when I am in theking’s court,/My name is Sweet
110B.4 3 /But whan I am in theking’s court,/My name is Wilfu
99E.21 3 not a man alive in all theking’s court,/Not a man only but
36.11 1 /‘Your son is at ourking’s court,/Serving for meat an
110[N.15] 1 /Fan they came to ourking’s court,/She fell lou doun on
110C.10 1 /Whan she cam to theking’s court,/She rappit wi a ring;/
110K.6 1 /When she came to theking’s court,/She tinkled at the
110B.11 1 /And whan she cam to theking’s court,/She tirled on the pin,/
15A.2 4 his hire,/And lang in thatking’s court stayd he.
110H.4 3 /But when I’m in theking’s court,/Sweet William is my
99N.24 1 when they came to theking’s court,/They gart the
110K.18 1 /When they came to theking’s court,/They reckoned up
99G.11 1 /When they came to theking’s court,/They travelled round
173C.1 3 youngest o them is to theking’s court,/To learn some
173O.1 3 o them went to theking’s court,/To learn some
173[S.1] 3 o them’s gaen to theking’s court,/To learn some
173B.1 3 youngest o them is to theking’s court,/To learn some unco
305B.13 3 /While he came to theking’s court,/Where he kneeld
305B.28 3 /While he came to theking’s court,/Where he kneeld
110[N.6] 4 /It setts no carl’s dothers/King’s  courts to see.’
47E.2 2 was a rich ladye,/Theking’s cousin was she;/Fair
305A.36 4 men to tak my part,/Yonking’s cuming full deir suld be.’
156B.9 4 Lady Rosamond,/An theKing’s  darling was she.’
244A.3 1 /No one but theking’s daughter,/A wait she loved
53C.2 3 /Til he fell in love with theking’s daughter,/An was thrown
243B.2 1 /‘I might have had aking’s daughter,/And fain she
243A.22 1 /‘I might have had aking’s daughter,/And she would
99N.2 3 /Till faen in love wi theking’s daughter,/And to him she’s
99A.11 3 /An there he saw theking’s daughter,/At the window
101A.2 3 he longd for a sight o theking’s daughter,/But ane he coud
244A.17 1 /Up and spake theking’s daughter,/‘Come home,
243E.3 1 have been married to aking’s daughter,/Far, far ayont the
243F.4 1 /‘I might hae had aking’s daughter,/Far, far beyond
243F.5 3 /Ye might have taken theking’s daughter,/For ye kend that
243F.4 3 sea;/I might have had aking’s daughter,/Had it not been
75B.8 3 tell:/They said, It is theking’s daughter,/Her name is Fair
264A.15 1 /‘I wat she was aking’s daughter/I loved beyond
243B.3 1 /‘If you might have had aking’s daughter,/I think you much
99M.7 4 my master dear,/Theking’s daughter maun die.
101A.29 1 I’m Dame Oliphant, theking’s daughter,/Nae doubt but ye’
304A.2 4 love on a lady fair,/Theking’s daughter o Linne.
4B.1 3 /An sighing sair, says theking’s daughter,/‘O wae’s this
7A.1 2 /He courted theking’s daughter of fair England.
7[H.1] 2 /And theking’s daughter of fair Scotland?
243C.4 3 I might hae married theking’s daughter,/Sae fain she
16[E.1] 1 /Oneking’s daughter said to anither,
39G.12 3 he stood at the yett:/‘Ourking’s daughter, she gaes wi
39[K.7] 3 he stood in the gate,/‘Ourking’s daughter she gos we bern,/
69F.1 3 /May Margaret was aking’s daughter,/She livd in upper
41A.14 1 /‘Your mither was aking’s daughter,/Sprung frae a
39G.58 3 /That Lady Margaret, ourking’s daughter,/That night had
264A.14 3 folly be;/I wat she is aking’s daughter/That’s sent this
69F.2 3 /May Margaret was aking’s daughter,/They baith loed
99B.2 3 a little while,/Untill the king’s daughter/To Johnny gaes
4B.2 3 asleep,/Except it was theking’s daughter,/Who one wink
243F.5 1 /‘If ye might have had aking’s daughter,/Yer sel ye had to
243E.4 1 you might have married aking’s daughter,/Yourself you
75A.7 1 /‘One of theking’s daughters are dead,’ said
5A.17 2 king wedded,/An sevenking’s daughters has our king
5A.17 1 /‘Sevenking’s daughters has our king
5B.13 2 lord wedded,/And sevenking’s daughters has our lord
5B.13 1 /‘Sevenking’s daughters has our lord
5C.26 1 /‘For sevenking’s daughters he hath wedded,/
4B.13 1 /‘Since sevenking’s daughters ye’ve drowned
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king’s (cont.)
126A.5 4 /That comes to steal ourking’s deer.
209H.7 3 /But he has hunted theking’s deer and rae,/And he willl
209H.2 4 strong,/For hunting theking’s deer and rae, O.
73D.1 2 /And a chaser of theking’s deer;/Fair Ellinor was a fair
238C.1 1 score o nobles sat at theking’s dine,/An bonny Glenlogie
238D.2 1 forty nobles rade to theking’s dine,/But bonnie Glenlogie
52A.7 1 /‘Gif ye be theking’s dochter,’ he said,/‘I am his
16[E.7] 1 /The aeking’s dochter did lift doun the
16A.1 2 /That theking’s dochter gaes wi child to her
99J.1 3 whare she sat,/That theking’s dochter goes wi child/To
16[E.10] 1 /The oneking’s dochter has ridden awa,/
17E.5 1 /‘There is aking’s dochter in the east,/And
10Q.16 2 green,/‘Do ye no ken theking’s dochter Jean?
17D.12 2 bade them carry’t to theking’s dochter Jean./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
17D.9 2 auld beggar said,/‘But theking’s dochter Jean is going to be
16D.1 1 /AEking’s dochter said to anither,
68H.6 3 /It’s we’ll sen for theking’s doukers,/And douk it out
68H.6 1 /‘It’s we’ll sen for theking’s doukers,/And douk it up
68A.18 3 /O thay ha sent for theking’s duckers,/To duck for
114H.8 3 /And there he saw theking’s dun deer,/Was cowing the
99M.2 3 he was not,/Till theking’s eldest daughter/Goes with
99[R.2] 3 he was not,/Till theking’s eldest daughter/Goes with
244A.16 1 /Up and spake theking’s eldest son,/‘Come hame,
110A.10 1 /But when she came to theking’s fair court,/She knocked at
110A.6 3 /But when I come to theking’s [fair] court,/They call me
110A.22 3 be;/I’d never come to theking’s fair court/To have craved
75E.7 1 /‘Oh, theking’s fair daughter is dead,’ said
287A.6 2 lye,/And if thou art theking’s fair ship, thou art welcome
144B.4 4 a day,/And kill one of theking’s fallow deer.’
140C.7 3 /‘Oh! it is for killing the king’s fallow deer,/And they are
140B.6 3 /‘It’s for slaying of theking’s fallow deer,/Bearing their
144A.7 4 day,/And to kill of theking’s fat deer.’
301A.4 4 queen’s bodie,/Altho theking’s frae hame.’
17B.13 1 /When he came to theking’s gate,/He asked a drink for
17B.15 1 stands an auld man at theking’s gate;/He asketh a drink for
17A.16 1 /When he came to theking’s gate,/He sought a drink for
99K.10 1 /When he cam to theking’s gates,/He made his drums
110H.14 3 monie,/But I will have theking’s grant,/That he has granted
17A.9 2 there is a wedding in theking’s ha.
238B.1 1 twenty nobles sits in theking’s ha,/Bonnie Glenlogie is the
238D.1 1 an forty nobles rade to theking’s ha,/But bonnie Glenlogie
238G.1 1 a braw noble cum to ourking’s ha,/But the bonnie
17A.10 1 there is a wedding in theking’s ha,/That has halden these
17A.14 2 young Hind Horn for theking’s hall.
17B.9 2 there is a wedding in theking’s hall.’
238I.1 1 young nobles rides up theking’s hall/And bonny Glenlogie’
182D.8 3 /For I’ll counterfiet theking’s hand-write,/An steal frae
182D.9 1 /She counterfieted theking’s hand-write,/An stole frae
217H.11 3 /But whan I’m in theking’s hie court/Duke William is
217A.7 3 way;/Now show to me theking’s hie street,/And the fair
217A.7 1 /‘Now show to me theking’s hie street,/Now show to me
217A.8 1 /She showd to him theking’s hie street,/She showd to
217C.3 3 /For, if ye haud on theking’s hieway,/Rank rievers will
99N.3 3 the ha,/And word is to theking’s high court,/And that was
241C.8 3 when I’m in Scotland’sking’s high court/Clatter the
110I.2 3 /But when I do ride i theking’s high court,/Gulelmus is my
99N.14 1 /When he came to theking’s high court,/He ran it round
101C.3 3 he,/And he is on to theking’s high court,/To serve for
99N.28 3 /Then thro and thro theking’s high court/With
99N.10 1 when ye come to theking’s high court,/Ye’ll rin it
110[O.4] 3 Will,/But when I ride theking’s high-gate/My name is
156D.11 3 but ane o them theKing’s  himsel,/And I like him
305A.46 4 I tell? for well ye ken/Theking’s his mortal enemie.
305A.39 4 seeking your aid;/Theking’s his mortal enemie.’
151A.6 1 /He took theking’s horse by the head,/‘Abbot,’
151A.15 1 /Robin took theking’s horse by the head,/And led
244B.11 4 /And you’ll find theking’s jewels lying therein.’
244B.8 3 he;/‘James Hately has theking’s jewels stolen,/. . . . ’
173[Y.3] 1 /‘Theking’s kisses they were so sweet,/
110C.13 2 hersel,/Wha sat by theking’s knee:/There’s na a knicht
71.44 2 Ann,/She stood by theking’s knee:/‘Ye lie, ye lie, my
112E.5 3 sir;/I’ll give them to theking’s life-guard,/If he’ll let our
112E.4 3 of corn, maid?/Then theking’s life-guard will come,/And
70A.6 3 /And he’s killed a’ theking’s life-guards,/And he’s killed
2L.7 1 /I made a cake for all theking’s men.
99G.1 3 woods so wild,/Until theking’s old dochter dear/She goes
110K.18 3 up their kin;/She was aking’s one dochter,/And he but a
106.15 4 Sweet William he/Theking’s own chamberlain should be.
90C.38 3 /At last it reachd theking’s own court,/Amang the
114H.22 1 /When this reached theking’s own ears,/It grievd him
99B.3 3 the ha,/And word is to theking’s palace,/Amang the nobles
67C.2 1 /He harpit i theking’s palace,/He harpit them a’
99H.19 1 /When they came to theking’s palace,/The drums they did
99B.4 1 /Word’s gane to theking’s palace,/The palace where
99A.24 1 /Whan they came to theking’s palace/They rade it roun
112C.6 3 cocks of hay, sir;/If theking’s pinner should chance to

144B.3 3 so boldly here/To kill theking’s poor small venison,/And so
156F.7 1 /TheKing’s  put on a gray-friar’s
46B.18 3 /But there’s na into theking’s realm to be found a blither
182A.8 1 /But she has stown theking’s redding-kaim,/Likewise the
182[A2.7] 1 /She has stolen theking’s reeding-comb,/But an the
209A.12 1 /An aged lord at theking’s right hand/Says, Noble
245E.2 2 a bonny boy,/Sat at theking’s right knee;/‘Earl Patrick is
273A.24 1 the tanner was in theking’s saddle/astonëd then he
273A.21 3 /And threw it upon theking’s saddle,/That was so fairly
5B.42 2 /And he seemd to be sumking’s son.
5C.9 2 shoon,/He bore him like aking’s son.
5C.64 2 /He seemed to be someking’s son.
5A.44 2 /But to shape an sue theking’s son a sark.
10O.1 2 /And aeking’s son has courted them baith.
305B.16 1 /‘He never was aking’s subject,/And a king’s
305B.31 1 /‘He hever was aking’s subject,/And a king’s
305B.11 1 /‘I never was aking’s subject,/And a king’s
305B.24 1 /‘I never was aking’s subject,/And a king’s
305B.16 2 a king’s subject,/And aking’s subject he’ll never be;/For
305B.31 2 a king’s subject,/And aking’s subject he’ll never be;/For
305B.11 2 a king’s subject,/And aking’s subject I’ll never be;/For I
305B.24 2 a king’s subject,/And aking’s subject I’ll never be;/For I
305C.4 3 Christendie;/I never was aking’s subject,/Nor a king’s
305C.4 4 a king’s subject,/Nor aking’s subject will I ever be.’
269D.8 1 /Theking’s taen out a broad, broad
182D.1 3 pretty is the prisner oorking’s tane,/The rantin young
144A.6 3 /Or why do you kill theking’s venson,/When your
81[O.3] 4 your hand/You are theking’s wife.’
81[O.4] 1 /‘If I am theking’s wife,/I mean him to
81[O.1] 3 who being there but theking’s wife,/The fairest of them
182C.15 3 free;/As he passd by theking’s window,/There he has fired
17D.11 1 /When he cam to our guidking’s yet,/He sought a glass o
52A.6 3 your name;/For I am theking’s young dochter,’ she said,/
52A.1 1 /THEking’s young dochter was sitting
17C.9 2 he did say:/‘This is theking’s young dochter’s wedding
98C.8 2 fell ance upon a day/Theking’s young son thought lang,/
52B.7 3 shame;/For I am theking’s youngest daughter,/And
52B.8 1 /‘If you’re theking’s youngest daughter,/It’s I’m

king’s-daughters (4)
4A.9 1 /‘Sevenking’s-daughters here hae I slain,/
4A.13 1 /‘If sevenking’s-daughters here ye hae
4B.10 1 /‘Sevenking’s-daughters I’ve drownd
4C.11 3 nor pity thee;/Tho sevenking’s-daughters you have

king’s-messenger (1)
305A.20 4 wellcum, gentleman,/Sumking’s-messenger thou seems to

Kinkawsie (1)
226D.2 1 /Out spoke the heir oKinkawsie,/An down to his fader

Kinmont (11)
186A.15 4 lad or lass,/And yet theKinmont  freed shall be!’
186A.34 4 prison,/Where Willie oKinmont  he did lie.
186A.35 2 prison,/Where Willie oKinmont  he did lie,/‘O sleep ye,
186A.2 3 Sakelde had never theKinmont  taen,/Wi eight score in
186A.11 1 /‘And have they taen himKinmont  Willie,/Against the truce
186A.8 3 Lord Scroope has taen theKinmont  Willie,/Between the
186A.40 1 /‘O mony a time,’ quoKinmont  Willie,/‘I have ridden
186A.41 1 /‘And mony a time,’ quoKinmont  Willie,/‘I’ve pricked a
186A.1 3 /How they hae taen bauldKinmont  Willie,/On Hairibee to
186A.35 3 lie,/‘O sleep ye, wake ye,Kinmont  Willie,/Upon the morn
186A.12 1 have they een taen himKinmont  Willie,/Withouten either

Kinmont’s (1)
186A.39 4 Rowan made,/I wot theKinmont’s  airns playd clang.

Kinmundy (1)
215E.12 4 a’,/But sair, sair weptKinmundy .

kinn (2)
109A.29 3 him the fflower of all hiskinn ,/Ffor they Lord of Arrundale
109A.50 3 him the fflower of all hiskinn ,/For the lord of Arrundale he

Kinnaird (4)
231B.29 1 hame yer daughter, LordKinnaird ,/An take her to the glen,/
231B.13 1 /‘For to gar my father sellKinnaird ,/It wad be a sin,/To gee
231C.18 1 /‘Kinnaird , take hame your
231F.8 3 /I’se gar your father sellKinnaird ,/Your tocher-good to

kinne (2)
120A.10 2 /And nie vnto mykinne;/I know shee wold me noe
267A.2 2 was the head of all hiskinne;/To the cards and dice that

kinnen (1)
169C.4 1 /‘Makekinnen and capon ready, then,/

kinsfolk (1)
221K.4 2 her father and moth/Herkinsfolk  ane and aye,/But he

kinsman (1)
126A.28 4 side,/And he is mykinsman near.’

kinsmen (1)
186A.17 2 marchmen bauld,/Werekinsmen to the bauld Buccleuch,/
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kint (1)
261A.2 3 rang the keys;/But littlekint  she, or the morn/A fey

kintra (1)
226F.2 3 he:/‘Will ye lea yere ainkintra , Lizzie,/An gang to the

kin’ (2)
43E.8 1 /‘Wi my wings I flaw,kin’  sir,/An wi my bill I sang,/But
43E.2 1 wager, I’ll wager wi you,kin’  sir,/Five hunder punds and

kin’s (1)
221B.12 4 behind himself,/At herkin’s  speired nae leave.

kipeng (1)
280A.1 4 wine yer bread,/Fan thekipeng nout gies over?

kipple-roots (1)
33F.5 2 her neck,/They were likekipple-roots;/And aye he kissd

kipples (2)
38G.5 3 come to yon little ha;/Thekipples ware o the gude red gowd,/
262A.6 3 it was daily dight;/Thekipples were like the gude red

Kircadie (1)
200E.13 2/And in the lang town oKircadie ,/But the bonniest lass

kirchies (1)
98C.42 1 /‘Herkirchies be o cambricks fine,/Wi

kirk [94], Kirk [9] (103)
96A.4 4 /As she gangs to thekirk .
96A.7 4 thereon,/As she ged to thekirk .
96E.8 4 /As she gangs to thekirk .
96E.11 4 /As she gaed to thekirk .
96G.6 4 /Till she gaes to thekirk .
96G.13 4 /Till she went to thekirk .
69G.13 4 they’d been married in akirk .’
303A.14 4 vow,/Is never to gang tokirk .’
303A.16 4 to vow/Is never to gang tokirk .’
47E.6 3 buried in Dunfermlinekirk ,/A month an mair bygane.’
103A.58 1 done them unto MaryKirk ,/An there gat fair wedding,/
254C.8 1 they gaed in into thekirk ,/And ae seat they sat in,/The
73B.39 1 was buried in Mary’skirk ,/And Annie in Mary’s quire,/
39E.6 3 /But as I came in by LadyKirk ,/And in by Lady Well,
255A.14 1 /As he gaed in by Marykirk ,/And in by Mary stile,/Wan
49C.10 3 carried him to Chesterkirk ,/And laid him in the clay.
49C.6 3 /And carry me to Chesterkirk ,/And lay me in the clay.’
73G.18 1 /Whan they came to Marykirk ,/And on to Mary quire,/‘O
110[M.26] 1 /They gad on to Marykirk , and on to Mary quire,/The
66A.18 1 /Between MaryKirk  and that castle/Was all
66A.19 1 /From MaryKirk  and that castle/Was spread a
64A.30 1 was buried in Marie’skirk ,/And the tither in Marie’s
77E.10 3 /Till ye tak me to yonderkirk ,/And wed me wi a ring.’
77A.8 3 /Till you take me to yonkirk ,/And wed me with a ring.’
96A.5 2 fair/Will wash and go tokirk ,/But well shall ye my true-
64E.20 1 was buried in Mary’skirk ,/etc., etc., etc.
173I.3 1 /Marie Hamilton’s to thekirk  gane,/Wi gloves upon her
173I.1 1 HAMILTON’s to thekirk  gane,/Wi ribbons in her hair;/
173I.2 1 /Marie Hamilton’s to thekirk  gane,/Wi ribbons on her
41C.14 2 with them,/And to thekirk  has gane,/Where the gude
81M.1 3 Little Mushiegrove to thekirk  he did go,/For to see the
66A.31 4 marriage/At MaryKirk  he gave me.’
96G.41 3 quietly by;/The fourth ankirk  in fair Scotland,/Clerk Sandy
96G.40 3 be rung;/The niest ankirk  in fair Scotland,/They causd
96G.40 1 /The first ankirk  in fair Scotland,/They gard
96G.41 1 /The third ankirk  in fair Scotland,/They passd
96C.11 5 mair?/And at the fourthkirk  in fair Scotland,/Ye’ll bid
96G.25 1 /‘The nearestkirk  in fair Scotland,/Ye’ll bid
215G.5 1 the bride gaed to thekirk ,/Into the kirk o Ganrie,/She
173G.1 1 HAMILTON to thekirk  is gane,/Wi ribbons in her
7B.18 1 was buried in St. Mary’skirk ,/Lady Margret in Mary’s
96E.19 3 I sall meet him at Mary’skirk ,/Lang, lang ere it be stale.’
75B.11 1 was buried in Mary’skirk ,/Nancybelle in Mary’s quire;/
242A.15 1 /‘Atkirk  nor market I’se neer be at,/
215E.11 2on,/Till they came to thekirk  o Gamery;/And every one on
215G.5 2 gaed to the kirk,/Into thekirk  o Ganrie,/She cuist her ee
215H.3 4 you/This day in thekirk  o Gemrie.’
215H.11 2 /Till they came to thekirk  o Gemrie;/There they saw his
255A.17 3 /And on ilka seat o Mary’skirk /O Willie she hang a share;/
96C.31 3 her sake;/And the fourthkirk  of fair Scotland/Her true-love
96C.14 3 my sake;/And the fourthkirk  of fair Scotland,/O there you’
96C.28 5 mair?/And at the fourthkirk  of fair Scotland,/She bids
96C.31 1 /At the thirdkirk  of fair Scotland,/They dealt
96C.30 1 /At the firstkirk  of fair Scotland,/They gart
96C.30 3 be rung;/At the secondkirk  of fair Scotland,/They gart
96C.13 1 /‘At the firstkirk  of fair Scotland,/You cause
96C.13 3 be rung;/At the secondkirk  of fair Scotland,/You cause
96C.14 1 /‘At the thirdkirk  of fair Scotland,/You deal
215D.9 2 on,/Till they came to thekirk  of Gamrie./. . . ./. . . .
215D.10 4 his han/This day at thekirk  of Gamrie?’
71.8 3 bauld brothers three;/Atkirk  or market where we meet,/I
89A.24 1 /‘At kirk  or market where we meet,/

kirk  (cont.)
71.7 3 father and by mother;/Atkirk  or market where we meet,/
89B.14 1 /Atkirk  or market, whereer they met,/
64E.18 3 not a bell in Merrytownkirk /Shall ring for her the morn.’
64E.19 3 a the bells in Merrytownkirk /Shall ring for her the morn.’
73H.30 1 she came to Mary’skirk ,/She lighted on the stane;/An
73[I.22] 1 she cam to St Marie’skirk ,/She lightit on a stane;/The
73A.19 1 whan she cam to Marie’skirk ,/She sat on Marie’s stean:/
73A.20 1 whan she cam into thekirk ,/She shimmerd like the sun;/
254B.14 1 when she came to Mary’skirk /She skyred like the fire;/
66C.22 1 /Nor to thekirk  she wud ne gae,/Nor til’t she
96E.31 1 /The first Scotskirk  that they cam to,/They gard
96E.31 3 be rung;/The next Scotskirk  that they cam to,/They gard
96A.25 3 her sake,/An the fourthinkirk  that they came till,/Lo, there
96A.25 1 /The thirdinkirk  that they came till,/They
96A.24 1 /The firstinkirk  that they came till,/They gard
96A.24 3 be rung,/An the nextinkirk  that they came till,/They gard
96A.17 1 /‘An the firstinkirk  that ye come till,/Ye gar the
96A.17 3 be rung,/An the nextinkirk  that ye come till,/Ye gar the
96A.18 1 /‘An the thirdinkirk  that ye come till,/You deal
96A.18 3 my sake,/An the fourthinkirk  that ye come till,/You tarry
96E.23 3 be sung,/And the nextkirk  that ye come to,/Ye’s gar the
96E.23 1 /‘And the firstkirk  that ye come to,/Ye’s gar the
73G.29 1 ane was buried at Marykirk ,/The ither at Mary quire;/Out
110[N.27] 1 /Fan they gaid to MaryKirk ,/The nettels grue by dike:/‘O
73F.36 1 one was buried at Mary’skirk ,/The other at Mary’s quire,/
76A.35 1 one was buried in Marykirk ,/The other in Mary quire;/
87B.15 1 one was buried in Mary’skirk ,/The other in Mary’s quire;/
7C.17 1 one was buried in Mary’skirk ,/The other in Mary’s quire;/
7[I.17] 1 bury’d in Lady Mary’skirk ,/The other in Saint Mary’s
73E.42 1 tane was buried in Mary’skirk ,/The tither in Mary’s quire,/
87A.19 1 was buried in Marie’skirk ,/The tother in Marie’s quair,/
75I.16 1 tane was buried in Mary’skirk ,/The tother in Mary’s choir,/
96E.32 1 they cam to St Mary’skirk ,/There stude spearmen all on
66C.16 3 prayer can dee,/To MaryKirk  to cume the morn,/Her
66C.11 3 prayer can dee,/To MaryKirk  to cume the morn,/My weary
64A.22 1 when they cam to Marie’skirk ,/To tye the haly ban,/Fair
47D.14 1 /‘Ye come in to yonderkirk /Wi the goud plaits in your
47D.13 1 /‘Ye come in by yonderkirk /Wi the goud preens in your
64B.14 3 when we come to Mary’sKirk ,/Ye’ll set me hooly down.’
96E.24 1 ye come to St Mary’skirk ,/Ye’s tarry there till night:’/
41C.12 1 go with us unto somekirk —/You say they are built of

Kirkcaldy (1)
156D.1 1 /a lady residing inKirkcaldy ; learned of her mother./

kirk-door (4)
66B.18 3 /An a’ for that in goodkirk-door /Fair wedding he gave
73H.30 3 /An when she came to thekirk-door ,/She bade the bride gae
47E.9 1 /‘O ye come in at thekirk-door /Wi the gowd plaits in
47E.10 1 /‘O ye come in at thekirk-door /Wi the gowd prins i

kirke (1)
73A.13 3 /Let us gae to St. Marie’skirke ,/And see that rich weddeen.’

kirken (1)
63E.26 3 /For, be it as it may,/Yourkirken  an your fair weddin/Sall

Kirkhill (3)
184A.4 2 gay Galiard and Will oKirkhill ,
184A.30 1 then spake then WillyKirkhill :/‘Of fighting, lads, ye’s
184A.4 1 /It is the lads o theKirkhill ,/The gay Galiard and

kirkin (1)
63D.30 1 /‘Your marriage an yourkirkin  day/They sal be both in

kirking (8)
41C.6 4 /Nor ever got gudekirking .
41C.12 4 /And you get gudekirking .
41C.14 4 /And gave her gudekirking .
63[K.34] 3 up, gin ye may;/Yerkirking  an yer fair weding/Sall
63G.22 5 her in the silk;/For herkirking  and her fair wedding/
63J.48 3 if ye may;/Herkirking  and her fair wedding/
257B.9 3 favourable if ye may;/Herkirking  and her fair wedding/
63C.34 3 /Our wedding and ourkirking  day,/They sall be all in

Kirkland [7], Kirk-land [1] (8)
49D.15 3 John:/‘It’s I left him intoKirkland  fair,/And hame I fear he’
49A.10 3 John?’/‘Oh tell her I lie inKirk-land  fair,/And home again
49D.12 3 /Ye’ll say, ye left him inKirkland  fair,/But hame ye fear
49D.10 3 /Say, ye left him intoKirkland  fair,/Learning the
49D.13 3 John:/‘It’s I left him intoKirkland  fair,/Learning the
49D.11 3 /Ye’ll say, ye left him inKirkland  fair,/The green grass
49D.14 3 John:/‘It’s I left him intoKirkland  fair,/The green grass
49D.8 2 your back,/Tak me toKirkland  fair;/Ye’ll mak my

Kirkleys (1)
120B.19 4 Hood,/Within the fairKirkleys .

Kirkly (2)
120B.3 1 /Now Robin he is to fairKirkly  gone,/As fast as he can
120B.12 1 /Then Little John to fairKirkly  is gone,/As fast as he can
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Kirkly-hall (3)
120B.14 3 of me?’/‘It is to burn fairKirkly-hall ,/And all their nonnery.
120B.12 3 /But when he came toKirkly-hall ,/He broke locks two
120B.4 1 /And when he came to fairKirkly-hall ,/He knockd all at the

kirk-shot (1)
242A.10 4 lad’s corpse,/In thekirk-shot  o bonnie Cargill.

kirk-style (8)
215H.9 3 /He’s lighted at yon bonnykirk-style ,/And his steed has run
11[M.16] 1 /‘O an I were at yonkirk-style ,/I wad lye down and
242A.16 2 o bonnie Stobha/And thekirk-style  o bonnie Cargill,/There
215H.11 4 bride,/Alone at thekirk-style  standing.
11[M.24] 1 /When she came to yonkirk-style ,/Then she lay down,
49E.9 3 laid him down by yonkirk-style ,/Whare the grass grows
49E.8 3 in,/And tak me up to yonkirk-style ,/Whare the grass grows
49E.10 3 say ye’re lying at yonkirk-style ,/Whare the grass grows

kirktoun (2)
76C.13 1 /The firstkirktoun  he cam to,/He heard the
76C.13 3 ring,/The secondkirktoun  he cam to,/He saw her

kirk-wa (1)
73A.29 1 was buried withoutkirk-wa ,/Fair Annet within the

kirkyaird (3)
47D.10 3 he’s been buried in yonkirkyaird /It’s mair than years is
47D.14 3 bracht hame to yonkirkyaird ,/You will them a’
47D.13 3 bracht hame to yonkirkyaird ,/You’ll gie them a’

kirk-yard [12], kirkyard [1] (13)
77A.9 1 bones are buried in yonkirk-yard ,/Afar beyond the sea,/
201A.3 1 thought to lye in Methvenkirk-yard ,/Amang their noble
49A.5 2 back,/Carry me to yonkirk-yard ,/And dig a grave baith
49A.6 2 back,/Carried him to yonkirk-yard ,/And dug a grave baith
49B.5 2 /‘And carry me to yonkirk-yard ,/And make me there a
39F.6 3 /And she’s gane to yonkirk-yard /As fast as she could
173[Bb.4] 1 I micht sleep in the auldkirkyard ,/Beneath the hazel tree,/
11I.12 1 gin I war at yon bonniekirk-yard ,/I wad mak my
77E.11 1 banes are buried in yonkirk-yard ,/It’s far ayont the sea;/
233C.49 2kirk-yard,/To The greenkirk-yard  of Fyvie,/With tears I’ll
39F.5 3 grows ane herb in yonkirk-yard /That will scathe the
233C.49 1will I speed to the greenkirk-yard ,/To The green kirk-
49[H.5] 2 /Carry me to Wastlenkirk-yard ;/You’ill houk a hole

Kirsty (2)
169C.29 1 /‘God be withee,Kirsty , my brither,/Lang live thou
169C.30 1 /‘And God be withee,Kirsty , my son,/Whair thou sits

kirtell (1)
117A.194 1 /Hiskirtell , and his cote of pie,/That

kirtle (23)
39A.3 1 /Janet has kilted her greenkirtle /A little aboon her knee,/
39A.8 1 /Janet has kilted her greenkirtle /A little aboon her knee,/
39A.17 1 /Janet has kilted her greenkirtle /A little aboon her knee,/
39B.8 1 /Janet has kilted her greenkirtle /A little aboon her knee,/
39B.16 1 /Janet has kilted her greenkirtle /A little aboon her knee,/
39B.35 1 /Janet has kilted her greenkirtle /A little aboon her knee,/
39B.3 1 Janet has kilted her greenkirtle /A little above her knee,/
39I.5 1 /Janet has kilted her greenkirtle /A little abune her knee,/
110A.7 3 did he ride;/She tuckt herkirtle  about her middle,/And run
29.2 1 /Akirtle  and a mantle/this child had
149A.10 1 /She got on her holidaykirtle  and gown,/They were of a
187A.2 3 shee rann;/Shee tooke herkirtle  by the hem,/And fast shee
72C.31 2 mayor’s daughters,/Wikirtle , coat alone;/Their eyes did
157G.14 2gown,/Her petticoat andkirtle ,/Her broadest belt, wi silver
262A.8 2 like green, like green,/Herkirtle  o the pa;/A siller wand intill
48.9 3 from her eye,/And in akirtle  of ffine breaden silke/Shee
48.10 1 /Sais, O put off thykirtle  of silke,/Ffor some and all
48.11 1 /Then shee put of herkirtle  of silke,/With many a salt
39B.37 3 down;/She cast her greenkirtle  owr him,/To keep him frae
39B.29 3 down,/Cast thy greenkirtle  owr me,/And keep me frae
39B.33 3 man;/Cast your greenkirtle  owr me,/To keep me frae
262A.7 3 comly to be seen;/Herkirtle  was made o the pa,/Her
157G.12 2/Your gown but and yourkirtle ,/Your petticoat of bonny

kirtles (1)
226B.19 2 coffer,/And a’ your silkkirtles  sae braw,/And gang wi a

kiss (189)
11H.1 1 /SHE louted down to gie akiss,
96[H.6] 1 my love I’ll send her akiss,/A kiss, aye, will I three;/If
96[H.7] 1 my love I’ll send her akiss,/A kiss, aye, will I twae;/An
96[H.13] 1 /‘O I will send my love akiss,/A kiss, I, will I three;/If I can
233A.6 3 Tiftie’s Annie;/I’ll never kiss a man again/Till ye come
204C.13 3let me be;/I wad na gie akiss a my ain lord’s lips/For a’ the
233A.5 3 Lammie;/I’ll neverkiss a woman’s mouth/Till I come
303A.13 3 that ye seek in;/Never tokiss a young man’s mouth/That
303A.15 3 that I seek in;/I neer shallkiss a young man’s mouth/That
73H.40 4 have the lips/That I’llkiss after thine./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
252A.7 3 boy bold,/Till he began tokiss an clap,/An on her sine lay
96[H.14] 1 /‘O I will send my love akiss,/An the caim out o my hair;/
252B.12 3 bold,/And he began tokiss and clap,/And on his love lay

kiss (cont.)
75D.8 4 keep it true,/That I’ll neerkiss ane but thee.’
96[H.6] 2 I’ll send her a kiss,/Akiss, aye, will I three;/If ever she
96[H.7] 2 I’ll send her a kiss,/Akiss, aye, will I twae;/An ever she
11[L.11] 2 and I am low,/Give me akiss before ye go.’
11G.11 2 I am low;/Let me have akiss before you go.’
78[Hb.9] 3 all I crave;/I care not, if Ikiss but thee,/That I should share
11A.16 2 /To give him akiss ere she did go.
96[H.12] 1 ye may send your love akiss,/For he has sent ye three;/Ye
182D.2 4 at all,/But stown akiss frae the queen’s marie.
65[J.14] 3 thought to have goten akiss from her,/But her body fell in
214O.3 3 love repaireth,/Convey akiss from his dear mouth,/And tell
200I.8 3 sorry;/I’d rather have akiss from his fair lady’s lips/Than
78[E.5] 3 /If you should have akiss from my cold lip,/Your days
78[Ha.4] 3 of me would have?’/‘A kiss from off your lily-white lips,/
78[Hb.7] 3 what of thee in grave?/Akiss from off your lily-white lips,/
78[E.4] 3 is all I crave;/Only onekiss from your lily cold lips,/And
78[E.4] 1 /‘Only onekiss from your lily cold lips,/One
78C.3 1 /‘Onekiss from your lily-cold lips, true-
78B.4 3 wealth I crave;/But onekiss from your lily-white lips/Is
11[L.12] 1 lootit down to gie him akiss,/He gave her a deep wound
11I.8 1 loutit doun to gie him akiss;/He struck his penknife thro
212B.3 2 /It was not for tokiss her:/‘Anither woman has my
4B.12 2 oer his saddle bow,/Tokiss her cheek and chin;/She’s
221F.20 2 oer his saddle-bow,/Tokiss her ere he gaed,/And he
303A.25 1 /Sweet Willie went tokiss her lips,/As he had wont to
74B.16 3 kiss the dead;/That I maykiss her pale and wan/Whose lips
68F.5 2 his milk-white steed,/Tokiss her rosy cheek;/She had a pen-
68D.4 2 saddle-bow,/And for tokiss her sweet,/But little thocht o
5C.83 2 her very soft,/For I maunkiss her wondrous oft.’
68E.6 2 owr his saddle-lap/Tokiss here ere they part,/And wi a
235D.16 2 arms aroun his neck,/Tokiss him for his coming:/‘If I had
11F.10 1 /She stooped low tokiss him sweet,/He to her heart
11G.12 1 /She was louting down tokiss him sweet,/Wi his penknife
83D.25 1 /‘But I will kiss his bluidy head,/And I will
96[H.13] 2 send my love a kiss,/Akiss, I, will I three;/If I can win to
78[Hb.9] 2 death, sweet-heart,/Onekiss is all I crave;/I care not, if I
78[F.4] 2 your lily-white lips,/Onekiss is all I crave;/One kiss, one
78[E.4] 2 your lily cold lips,/Onekiss is all I crave;/Only one kiss
78C.3 2 lips, true-love,/Onekiss is all I pray,/And I’ll sit and
233A.2 3 I bear the laddie!/I wadkiss it, and I wad clap it,/And daut
233B.8 3 /That you will neerkiss lad nor lown/Till I return to
83D.25 4 and keep it true,/I’ll neverkiss man again.
34B.9 4 to the craig an thricekiss me.’
34B.11 4 to the craig an thricekiss me.’
34B.13 4 to the craig an thricekiss me.’
235H.4 1 kiss me, my dear, comekiss me,’ he said,/‘Come kiss me
233A.18 1 /‘And he’llkiss me, and he’ll clap me,/And he
114B.13 4 bower,/And bid herkiss me, and take me away.’
77B.3 4 me in my bower,/Andkiss me both cheek and chin.’
77E.7 4 within my bouer,/Andkiss me, cheek and chin.’
235J.4 1 /‘Comekiss me, come kiss me, dear
235I.7 1 /‘Comekiss me, come kiss me, madam,’
235D.15 5 my for my coming;/Comekiss me, come kiss me, my dearest
235G.4 1 /‘Comekiss me, come kiss me, my lady,’
235J.4 1 /‘Come kiss me, comekiss me, dear Peggy,’ he said,/
203D.5 1 /‘Okiss me, dear Peggy, and gee me
199C.4 2 /‘Now come down andkiss me fairly;’/‘I’ll neither come
199A.4 2 Ogilvie,/Come down, andkiss me fairly:’/‘O I winna kiss
235C.7 2 welcome, he says,/‘Ye’llkiss me for my comin,/For the
235B.12 4 hauf as ye say,/Comekiss me for my comin,/For
235F.5 4 come kiss me now,/Comekiss me for my coming.
235J.3 4Peggy, as you say,/Comekiss me for my coming.
235H.4 2 kiss me,’ he said,/‘Comekiss me for my coming,/For if I
235A.11 2 let me know,/Ye’ll comekiss me for my coming,/For the
235G.4 2 my lady,’ he says,/‘Comekiss me for my coming,/For the
235I.7 2 madam,’ he says,/‘Comekiss me for my coming,/For the
235J.4 2Peggy,’ he said,/‘Comekiss me for my coming,/For
75D.8 2 lips,/For they will neverkiss me;/I’ll mak a vow, and I’ll
235I.7 1 /‘Come kiss me, comekiss me, madam,’ he says,/‘Come
203A.12 1 /‘Cumkiss me, mi Peggy, I’le nae langer
235G.3 4 as you now say,/Comekiss me, my bonnie Peggy Irvine.
235D.15 6 my dearest dear,/Comekiss me, my bonny Peggy
235H.4 1 /‘Comekiss me, my dear, come kiss me,’
235D.15 5 /Come kiss me, comekiss me, my dearest dear,/Come
235G.4 1 /‘Come kiss me, comekiss me, my lady,’ he says,/‘Come
203C.9 1 /‘Come,kiss me, my Peggie, nor think I’m
203B.9 1 /‘Ye’ll cumkiss me, my Peggy, and bring me
235F.5 3 /‘Gin that be true, comekiss me now,/Come kiss me for
222D.12 4 lips,/For they will neerkiss mine.’
73H.40 2 /Since ye will neverkiss mine;/The woman shall never
233B.2 4 merry as I would be,/Andkiss my Andrew Lammie.
243E.7 2 /And sweetly did himkiss:/‘My blessing go with you,
77A.5 4 within my bower,/Andkiss my cheek and chin.’
235D.15 4 welcome as ye say,/Ye’llkiss my for my coming;/Come
74A.15 1 /‘If I do kiss my jolly brown bride,/I do
78[F.5] 3 strong;/If thou wast tokiss my lily-white lips,/Thy days
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kiss (cont.)
78[G.5] 3 and strong,/And if youkiss my lily-white lips/Your time
37C.5 3 wi me,/And if ye dare tokiss my lips,/Sure of your bodie I
275A.10 3 man was he:/‘Will yekiss my wife before my een,/And
233B.9 3 Tifty’s Nanny,/That I’ll kiss neither lad nor lown/Till you
229A.12 3 lat it be;/I wouldna gie aekiss o Crawford/For a’ the goud
229B.16 3 folly bee;/I’d rather yaekiss o Crawford’s mouth/Than a’
65E.18 3 wa;/He thought to get akiss o her bonny lips,/But her
53B.22 3 the war o me;/Except akiss o her bonny lips,/Of her body
65D.20 3 chin;/He thought to get akiss o her,/But her middle it gade
103A.7 3 her part;/You’ll nae get akiss o her comely mouth/Gin your
103A.10 3 her part;/You’ll neer get akiss o her comely mouth/Tho your
199C.8 3 to Lord Airley,/That onekiss o his gay lady/Wad hae sav’d
221C.7 5 /Or are ye come for akiss o our bride,/An the morn her
83E.28 8 /‘I would rather hae akiss o that bluidy head/Than a’ thy
83E.28 4 /‘I would rather hae akiss o that bluidy head/Than a’ thy
83E.28 6 /‘I would rather hae akiss o that bluidy head/Than a’ thy
212F.19 4they search and ca,/For akiss o the knight they were
214N.2 3 but ae word to me!/But aekiss o your bonny mouth/Wad
4B.11 3 dowie death to die,/Onekiss o your comely mouth/I’m
71.47 3 pleases me;/For aekiss o your lovely mouth,/I’ll set
53F.26 3 frae me;/For saving onekiss of her bonny lips,/I’m sure of
65B.23 3 the fire he lap,/Got onekiss of her comely mouth,/While
65C.17 3 the fire he lap,/Took aekiss of her comely mouth,/While
78A.5 1 /‘You crave onekiss of my clay-cold lips;/But my
78A.5 3 strong;/If you have onekiss of my clay-cold lips,/Your
78[Ha.5] 3 earthy strong;/To gain akiss of my cold lips,/Your time
78D.5 3 strong;/If you get onekiss of my lips,/Your days would
204F.16 3bee;/I would rather hae akiss of my own lord’s mouth/As
77C.8 3 so strong,/If you get onekiss of my ruby lips,/Your days
49B.12 3 so strong,/If you get onekiss of my ruby lips,/Your days
78A.4 3 you sleep;/For I crave onekiss of your clay-cold lips,/And
78[F.4] 3 all I crave;/One kiss, onekiss, of your lily-white lips,/And
78D.4 1 /‘Onekiss of your lily-white lips/Is all
78D.4 3 that I do crave;/And onekiss of your lily-white lips/Is all
78[F.4] 1 /‘One kiss, onekiss, of your lily-white lips,/One
77C.7 3 will not I,/Until I get onekiss of your ruby lips,/And in my
49B.11 2 want of me?’/‘One sweetkiss of your ruby lips,/That’s all I
78[F.4] 3 kiss is all I crave;/Onekiss, one kiss, of your lily-white
78[F.4] 1 /‘Onekiss, one kiss, of your lily-white
68C.6 2 saddle-bow,/To gie her akiss sae sweet;/She keppit him on
73[I.39] 3 dead;/The last time that Ikiss<t] her lips/They war mair
74B.16 2 he cry’d,/‘That I maykiss the dead;/That I may kiss her
199A.4 3 me fairly:’/‘O I winnakiss the fause Argyll,/If he should
275A.8 4 man’s beard,/And I’llkiss the goodwife.’
275B.10 4 auld man’s beard,/While Ikiss the gudewife.
34A.8 1 /He stepped in, gave her akiss,/The royal belt he brought
34A.12 1 /He stepped in, gave her akiss,/The royal brand he brought
34A.10 1 /He stepped in, gave her akiss,/The royal ring he brought
157H.6 1 /Then he gae her a lovingkiss,/The tear droppd frae his ee;/
72C.4 4 mayor’s daughters,/Norkiss the young mayor’s wife.
34B.3 4 to the craig and thricekiss thee.’
199B.4 2 Ogilvie,/And let mekiss thee kindly;/Or I vow and I
199B.5 2 the stair,/And how can Ikiss thee kindly,/Since you vow
75D.8 1 /‘Weill may Ikiss these pale, pale lips,/For they
222D.12 1 /‘O I will kiss thy cherry cheeks,/And I will
222D.12 2 cherry cheeks,/And I will kiss thy chin,/And I will kiss thy
77B.4 3 of the ground;/And if Ikiss thy comely mouth,/Thy life-
195A.2 1 /‘Ten thousand times I’llkiss thy face;/Make sport, and let’
74A.13 3 any of thy kin;/For I will kiss thy pale wan lips,/Tho a smile
222D.12 3 kiss thy chin,/And I willkiss thy rosy lips,/For they will
77A.6 3 earthly man;/And shoud Ikiss thy rosy lips,/Thy days will
73F.33 1 /‘It’skiss will I yer cheek, Annie,/And
73F.33 2 I yer cheek, Annie,/Andkiss will I your chin,/And I will
34A.6 4 to Craigy’s sea, andkiss with me.
34A.8 6 to Craigy’s sea, andkiss with me.
34A.10 6 to Craigy’s sea, andkiss with me.
235J.5 4 wedding-day,/You maykiss with your sweethearts in
73E.40 4 lip,/But I’ll neverkiss woman again.
75A.8 4 them all/He’d neverkiss wowman again.
199C.4 3 neither come down norkiss you,’ she says,/‘Tho you
73E.40 1 /‘It’s I will kiss your bonny cheek,/And I will
222B.29 1 /‘But I will kiss your cheek, Barbara,/And I
73E.40 2 bonny cheek,/And I willkiss your chin,/And I will kiss
222B.29 2 Barbara,/And I willkiss your chin,/And I will kiss
73E.40 3 kiss your chin,/And I willkiss your clay-cald lip,/But I’ll
222B.29 3 kiss your chin,/And I willkiss your comely mouth,/But neer
195B.12 1 /‘Ten thousand times I’llkiss your face,/And sport, and
74A.14 3 moan:/‘You may gokiss your jolly brown bride,/And
235A.12 4 ye let me know,/Gangkiss your ladies in London.’
78C.4 3 strong;/And if I shouldkiss your lips, true-love,/Your life
73H.40 1 /‘An I will kiss your mouth, Annie,/Since ye
77E.8 3 earthly man;/If I shouldkiss your red, red lips,/Your days
35.7 3 me be;/For I woudna ancekiss your ugly mouth/For a’ the
73F.33 3 I your chin,/And I willkiss your wan, wan lips,/Tho there
235D.17 4 her face,/Says, Gangkiss your whore at London.
235I.8 4 /Go back andkiss your whores in London.

235C.8 4 yer weddin-day,/Ye maykiss your whores in London.’
235F.7 4 your weddin-day,/Gaekiss your whores in London.’
235B.13 4 your wedding-day,/Gokiss your whores in Lunan.’
235H.5 4 /You may go back andkiss your whores in Lunnon.

kissd [76], Kissd [1] (77)
33G.8 3 and chin:/‘I neer waskissd afore in my life,/But this
33E.9 1 /Thae twakissd and thae twa clapt,/And thae
33E.10 1 /They twakissd and they twa clapt,/And they
83F.35 2 tain hir Gill Morice,/Andkissd baith mouth and chin:/‘I was
290A.13 2 milk-white steed,/He’skissd her both cheeck and chin;/
33G.8 2 her in his arms twa,/Andkissd her, cheek and chin:/‘I neer
222A.6 2 took her in his arms,/Andkissd her, cheek and chin;/Says, I’
222B.27 1 /Then he haskissd her cheek, her cheek,/And
64C.6 2 her in his arms twa,/Andkissd her, cheik and chin;/He’s
76D.31 1 /O first hekissd her cherry cheek,/An then
76E.27 1 /And first he’skissd her cherry cheek,/And neist
236A.15 1 /Thrice hekissd her cherry cheek,/And thrice
290B.10 1 /First hekissd her cherry cheeks,/And than
290B.10 2 cheeks,/And than hekissd her cherry chin,/And than he
76D.31 2 cherry cheek,/An then hekissd her chin;/An sair he kissd
222B.27 2 her cheek,/And he haskissd her chin,/And he has kissd
239A.15 3 Miss Jeanie died in;’/Hekissd her cold lips, which were
75F.5 3 turned down,/And then hekissd her cold pale lips,/Till the
222B.27 3 her chin,/And he haskissd her comely mouth,/But no
304A.20 2 times before he ceasd/Hekissd her lips sae clear,/And said,
71.26 2 his saddle-bow,/Andkissd her lips sae sweet;/The tears
300A.20 3 the cross,/And thrice hekissd her lovely lips,/And took
208F.8 1 /Hekissd her on the pillow soft,/In
75D.7 3 faulded doun,/And ae hekissd her pale, pale lips,/And the
65F.21 3 and a’;/He thocht to haekissd her red rosy lips,/But her
76D.31 3 kissd her chin;/An sair hekissd her ruby lips,/But there was
249A.17 3 Willie’s hand;/But aye hekissd her ruby lips,/Said, My dear,
290B.10 3 cherry chin,/And than hekissd her ruby lips,/Saying,
8A.18 2 to his lady fair,/I wat hekissd her tenderlie:/‘Thou art
53A.19 4 in his arms,/An a wot hekissd her tenderly.
53C.31 4 took her in his arms,/Andkissd her tenderly.
304A.9 1 /Hekissd her then and took his leave,/
304A.27 1 /Hekissd her then, and took his leave,/
304A.42 1 /Hekissd her then, and took his leave,/
11A.14 2 /And her sisters twain theykissd her there.
252C.34 4arms,/And kindly has hekissd her there.
231A.18 3 /And twenty times hekissd her there,/Before his ain
231D.9 3 /And twenty times hekissd her there,/Before his lady’s
231A.19 3 /And twenty times he’skissd her there,/Before his nobles
35.11 3 her knee;/But or I hadkissd her ugly mouth,/I’d rather a
33F.5 3 kipple-roots;/And aye hekissd her wi his lips,/They were
263A.3 1 /Then Ikissd her with my lips/And
64F.12 2 his little young son,/Andkissd him, cheek and chin,/And he
71.48 2 the king in her arms,/Andkissd him cheek and chin;/He then
188C.13 2 in his arms,/And he haskissd him cheek and chin:/‘Now
243C.11 2her little young son,/Andkissd him cheek and chin;/Sae has
64C.10 2 son in his arms,/He’skissd him, cheik and chin;/He’s
81D.20 1 /Then she haskissd his bluidy cheeks,/It’s oure
83F.38 1 /And syne shekissd his bluidy cheik,/And syne
217N.26 3 behind,/And there he haskissd his bonnie lassie sweet,/It’s
214E.12 1 /Shekissd his cheek, she kaimd his
214E.4 1 /Shekissd his cheek, she kaimd his
215D.14 1 /She haskissd his comely mouth,/As she
212F.4 2 saddle-bow/And canniliekissd his dearie:/‘Ohon and alake!
98C.13 1 /Then he haskissd his gay ladye,/And rade
214I.16 1 /Shekissd his lips, an combd his hair,/
214I.3 1 /Shekissd his lips, an combed his hair,/
214F.2 1 /She’skissd his lips, an she’s caimd his
214F.11 1 /She’skissd his lips, she’s caimd his
215E.17 2 back his yellow hair,/And kissd his mou sae comely:/‘My
214G.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/SHE kissd his mouth and she combd
72C.36 3 /And twenty times shekissd his mouth,/Her father
72C.38 3 /And twenty times shekissd his mouth,/Her father
293D.3 7 here alane;/Nor none haskissd my lovely lips,/That I ca
281D.4 1 /They had nakissd nor lang clappit,/As lovers
71.13 1 /They hadnakissd, nor love clapped,/As lovers
70B.8 1 /They hadnakissd, nor love clapped,/As lovers
97B.8 1 /They had notkissd nor love clappëd,/As lovers
249A.8 1 /They hadnakissd nor love clapped,/As lovers
69G.10 1 /They hadnakissd, nor love clapped,/Like
97C.8 1 /They hadnakissd nor love clapped/Till the
107B.6 2 to Mulbery Hall,/Hekissd the ladies one and all;/But
268A.60 2 ower the table,/Andkissd the yates o tree;/Says Fare
33E.9 2 twa clapt,/And thae twakissd their fill,/And aye the slaver
8A.9 2 sisters by the hand,/Hekissd them baith, an sent them
243F.8 2 up her two little babes,/Kissd them baith cheek and chin:/
293D.2 7 here alane?/Or who haskissd your lovely lips,/That ye ca

kisse (9)
271A.101 4 my death to giue me akisse.
31.35 4 lady,’ he saies,/‘Of hiskisse he stands in doubt.’
31.34 4 lady,’ he sayes,/‘Of hiskisse he stands in feare.’
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kisse (cont.)
31.50 1 /‘Comekisse her, brother Kay,’ then said
83A.29 3 see?/And lapp itt soft, andkisse itt offt,/Ffor thou louedst
107A.36 3 when Willie had gotten akisse,/I-wis shee might haue
67A.12 1 /He did notkisse that lady gay/When he came
7F.5 2 ore his saddle bow/Tokisse this lady good;/The tears
107A.35 3 cold his curtesye:/‘I woldkisse your daughter, ladye,’ he

kissed (28)
252A.8 1 /They hadnakissed an love claped,/As lovers
33C.10 1 /So aye theykissed, and aye they clapped,/I
233B.3 3 in the wood of Fyvie;/Hekissed and he dawted me,/Calld
101C.17 2 son in her arm,/Andkissed baith cheek and chin;/Says,
48.3 2 her in his armes two,/Andkissed her both cheeke and chin,/
290D.8 1 /Twenty times hekissed her cheek,/An twenty times
8B.16 2 dearest dear,/An he haskissed her, cheek and chin,/
96B.20 3 sheet,/And thrice he haskissed her cherry, cherry cheek,/
76E.27 2 cheek,/And neist he’skissed her chin;/And saftly pressd
75H.7 3 down,/And there hekissed her clay-cold lips,/Till the
239B.10 3 that Jeannie lies in:’/Hekissed her cold lips, they were
208I.8 2 by her bed-side,/Andkissed her lips so sweet;/The
231B.18 3 a’,/An twenty times hekissed her mou,/An led her thro
37C.6 3 daunton me;’/Syne he haskissed her rosy lips,/All
8B.7 1 /An he haskissed her sisters six, love,/An he
8C.4 4 lip to taste,/And she tokissed him.
81[O.14] 2 up his dying head/Andkissed his cheek and chin:/‘I’d
93F.4 1 /Then hekissed his fair ladye,/and he rode
214L.4 1 /Shekissed his lips, and combed his
214L.15 1 /Shekissed his lips, and combed his
214B.7 1 /She’skissed his mouth, an combed his
214G.7 1 /O shekissed his mouth, and she combd
87D.11 1 /An syne shekissed his wan, wan lips,/. . . . ./. .
83E.28 3 may thou die!/And shekissed it both cheek and chin:/‘I
83B.16 2 up the bloody head,/Shekissed it frae cheek to chin:/‘Far
233A.3 3 in the woods of Fyvie;/Hekissed my lips five thousand
31.51 1 /Sir Kay kissed that lady bright,/Standing
33C.10 2 they clapped,/I wat theykissed weel;/The slaver that hang

kisses (21)
34B.10 2 craig,/An he has gien herkisses ane;/Awa she gid, an again
298A.8 2 arms twa,/And gien himkisses five;/Says, Here’s your
215F.10 2arms twa/And gied himkisses many:/‘My mother’s be as
233C.11 4 he did me treat,/Andkisses soft and mony.
150A.13 3 discover,/And withkisses sweet she did him greet,/
155[U.4] 2 chair,/She gave himkisses sweet,/She threw him down
150A.5 1 /Withkisses sweet their red lips meet,/
68B.6 2 arms laid,/And gieing herkisses sweet,/Then out she’s tane
173[Y.3] 1 /‘The king’skisses they were so sweet,/And his
31.35 3 her snout;/‘Whosoeuerkisses this lady,’ he saies,/‘Of his
31.34 3 her swire;/‘Whosoeuerkisses this lady,’ he sayes,/‘Of his
214I.13 2 arms twa,/An gaen himkisses thorough,/An wi her tears
5D.56 1 /And he has gien himkisses three,/And doubled them
279B.11 3 in his arms and gae herkisses three,/And four-and-twenty
73A.22 2 into his hand,/He gae itkisses three,/And reaching by the
34B.14 2 craig,/An he has gien herkisses three;/Awa she gid, an
5F.58 1 /He gave his auld sonkisses three,/But he doubled them
34A.3 4 sea,/And borrow you withkisses three,/Let all the warld do
243H.2 2 wee son,/And given himkisses three;/Says, Fare ye weel,
25[E.13] 2 covering,/And gae himkisses three;/Then he lookd up
34B.12 2 craig,/An he has gien herkisses twa;/Awa she gid, an again

kissing (4)
128A.20 1 /But, Lord! whatkissing and courting was there,/
266A.26 2 you with my knife,/Forkissing my beloved wife;’/‘But
33B.12 2 had met thegither,/Okissing to get their fill,/The slaver
129A.58 1 lord! what imbracing andkissing was there,/When all these

kisst (6)
231E.4 3 /And twenty times he’skisst her,/Before his lady’s een.
64A.12 2 son in his arms,/Andkisst him cheek and chin,/And he’
215G.9 2 twa,/Sae fondly as shekisst him!/Said, ‘My mither sall
83C.21 2 heid in her hand,/Andkisst it frae cheik to chin,/Sayand,
204F.3 1 gin I had wist or I hadkisst/That young man’s love was
107A.83 1 /Sheekisst Will iam Stewart and his

kist [37], Kist [1] (38)
53E.34 4 love in his arms,/Andkist and kist her tenderlie.
2D.2 1 /‘If I had yon horn in mykist,/And the bonny laddie here
29.29 5 a greene tree,/When Ikist Craddockes mouth/before he
29.29 3 you certainlye,/When Ikist Craddockes mouth/vnder a
67B.17 4 when he gaed nor cam,/Kist  he her cheek or chin.
292A.10 3 feet,/A thousand times hekist he<r] cold lips,/Her body
149A.14 3 his sister to see;/For hekist her and kist her, and swore a
149A.14 3 to see;/For he kist her andkist her, and swore a great oath,/
76A.32 1 /And first hekist her cheek, her cheek,/And
76B.27 1 /And first hekist her cherry cheek,/And syne
76B.27 2 cheek,/And syne hekist her chin,/And neist he kist her
75I.14 2 rosy cheek,/And then hekist her chin,/And then he kist her
76A.32 2 her cheek,/And then hekist her chin;/And then he kist her
75I.14 3 kist her chin,/And then hekist her coral lips,/But there’s nae

kist (cont.)
149A.47 4 calld Mary, Madam,/Andkist her full sweetly behind.
209A.15 2 the middle sma,/And hekist her lips sae rosy:/‘The fairest
66C.21 3 /And twenty times hekist her mou/Before Auld Ingram’
53E.40 3 and down,/And ay as hekist her red rosy lips,/‘Ye’re
75I.14 1 /O first hekist her rosy cheek,/And then he
76A.32 3 kist her chin;/And then hekist her rosy lips,/But there was
76B.27 3 her chin,/And neist hekist her rosy lips;/There was nae
53E.34 4 in his arms,/And kist andkist her tenderlie.
67B.18 1 /He neitherkist her when he cam,/Nor clappit
102A.16 1 /Hekist him oer and oer again:/‘My
102A.15 2 boy in his arms,/Andkist him tenderlie;/Says, Though I
271A.93 2 then he light downe,/Andkist his child both cheeke and
214M.9 1 /Shekist his mouth, an she’s combd his
214A.14 1 /Shekist his mouth, she kaimed his
43E.3 3 fast asleep;/Sumtimes shekist his rosie, rosie lips,/An his
43E.4 3 o his feet,/Sometimes shekist his rosie, rosie lips,/An his
26.7 2 vp his bloudy hed,/Andkist his wounds that were so red.
293A.9 4 maid in his arms,/Andkist off her falling tear:/‘O bony
73E.34 3 will I o my black, blackkist,/That has neither key nor lock.
109C.22 2lady, I will not lye,’/And kist the book full soon did he:/
162B.56 3 with them away;/Theykist them dead a thousand times/
96[H.19] 3 them ane an a’,/To mak akist wi three windows,/The cauler
2A.3 1 wish that horn were in mykist,/Yea, and the knight in my
2B.3 1 wish that horn were in mykist,/Yea, and the knight in my

Kit (2)
137A.24 2 come to that ende,’/SaidKit , ‘I love him well;/But lett him
137A.19 1 the first, his nameKit  o Thirske,/Said, We are all

kitchen (49)
9[F.3] 1 /‘I’ll be cook in yourkitchen,
74C.7 1 /‘No, she is not in thekitchen,’ they cryed,/‘Nor is she
93U.4 1 /There’s blood in thekitchen,/and blood in the hall,/
47B.11 1 /‘I will put cooks in yourkitchen,/And butlers in your ha,/
203B.20 1 /There is dule in thekitchen, and mirth i the ha,/But
203C.21 1 /There is grief in thekitchen, and mirth in the ha,/But
9C.10 1 /‘I’ll be cook in yourkitchen,/And serve your lady
107B.7 1 /Between thekitchen and the garden/It is calld
17H.33 1 /Atween thekitchen and the ha,/He loot his
17G.35 1 /But atween thekitchen and the ha,/There he lute
274B.5 1 /O I went into thekitchen,/and there for to see,/And
155H.5 2 /And led him thro thekitchen;/And there he saw his
155K.6 2 parlor,/She took me in thekitchen,/And there I saw my own
155[S.5] 2 /He enticed me into thekitchen,/And there I saw my own
170B.9 1 /They mourned in thekitchen, and they mournd in the
65H.2 1 gane to her mother’skitchen,/And to her father’s ha,/
99[T.3] 1 /And word is gane to thekitchen,/And word’s gane to the
173A.1 1 /WORD’S gane to thekitchen,/And word’s gane to the
252B.3 3 /She’s calld upon thekitchen boy/To come and clean
66A.17 1 was no cook about thatkitchen/But got a gown of gray,/
236A.16 1 /‘Ye shall be cook in mykitchen,/Butler in my ha;/Ye shall
33G.11 4 made,/At the side o thekitchen fire.
249A.6 4 /As she sits by thekitchen fire!’
173[S.2] 3 /When word is thro thekitchen gaen,/An likewise thro
99F.2 1 /Word has to thekitchen gane,/And word has to the
99F.1 1 /WORD has to thekitchen gane,/And word is to the
99I.3 1 /O word is to thekitchen gane,/And word is to the
99N.3 1 /Now word is to thekitchen gane,/And word is to the
173I.8 1 /Word is to thekitchen gane,/And word is to the
173B.3 1 /Word is to thekitchen gane,/And word is to the
173C.5 1 /Word is to thekitchen gane,/And word is to the
99K.3 1 /Word is to thekitchen gane,/And word’s gane to
99C.2 1 /O word is to thekitchen gone,/And word is to the
99D.2 1 /O word is to thekitchen gone,/And word’s gone to
99M.3 1 /Word has to thekitchen gone,/And word’s gone to
99[R.3] 1 /Word is to thekitchen gone,/And word’s gone to
173A.2 1 /He’s courted her in thekitchen,/He’s courted her in the
9B.9 1 /‘Cook in yourkitchen I will be,
69F.11 4 hawk,/That stands yourkitchen in?’
93B.22 3 /And he hung’t up in thekitchen,/it made a’ the ha shine.
9E.11 2 /A slave in yourkitchen I’m willing to be,
110E.57 1/Great mirth was in thekitchen,/Likewise intill the ha,/
9C.11 1 /‘Ye cannot be cook in mykitchen,/My lady cannot fa sic
93T.8 3 /Without a fire in thekitchen,/or candle to light?’
74C.6 1 is Fair Margaret in thekitchen?/Or is she in the hall?/. . .
80.15 2 /Cooke inkitchen super to dresse:/‘All and
173[V.2] 1 there word gane to thekitchen,/There’s word gane to the
66C.8 1 /Every cuk in thatkitchen/They gat a noble claith;/
9B.10 1 /‘Cook in mykitchen you shall not be,

kitchen-boy (16)
252A.38 4 old man kin/It was his ainkitchen-boy.
269A.10 4 die for him,/My bonniekitchen-boy.’
269C.6 4 earls,/And marry yourkitchen-boy.’
269C.11 4 my heart/My father’skitchen-boy!’
269C.14 4she is dead,/And so is mykitchen-boy.’
269C.2 1 /He had a boy, and akitchen-boy,/A boy of mickle
269A.7 3 they will not take out thiskitchen-boy,/And kill him
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kitchen-boy (cont.)
269A.8 1 hae taen out this bonniekitchen-boy,/And killd him on the
269A.2 1 /He had a very bonniekitchen-boy,/And William was
269A.5 3 is it William, my bonniekitchen-boy?/Tell now the truth
252A.1 3 /She eyed her father’skitchen-boy,/The greater was her
252B.1 3 /She loved her father’skitchen-boy,/The greater was her
252A.3 3 /And she sent for thekitchen-boy/To her own room.
252B.53 3 /But little thought hiskitchen-boy/Was heir oer a’ his
269C.7 3 three;/Go call to me mykitchen-boy,/We’ll murder him
269A.6 3 to William, your bonniekitchen-boy:/What cause hae I to

kitchen-fire (1)
279A.13 2 the haa-dor, or att thekitchen-fire.

kitchen-maid (1)
235I.4 1 /She has to herkitchen-maid gane:/‘Set your

kitchen-neuk (1)
240A.1 3 I maun sit in my father’skitchen-neuk/And balow a

kitchen-nook (1)
240C.1 3 I maun sit i my father’skitchen-nook,/And sing, Hush,

kitchen’s (1)
99[Q.3] 1 /Word unto thekitchen’s gane,/And word’s to the

kitchie (1)
158C.15 2 he says,/‘Or cooks i yourkitchie,/Or ony mair dogs to fell,/

kitchie-boy (5)
269E.2 1 /She fell in love wi thekitchie-boy,/An a verra bonnie
269E.5 1 /‘If it be to Robin, thekitchie-boy,/As I trust weel it be,/
269E.3 3 /Or is it to Robin, thekitchie-boy?/O Dysie mak nae lee.
252D.1 3 /She’s faun in love wi herkitchie-boy,/The greater was her
269E.4 3 /But it’s to Robin, thekitchie-boy;/What occasion hae I

kitchie-neuk (1)
240D.1 3 /But noo I sit i my father’skitchie-neuk,/Singing ba to a

kitchie-nouk (1)
240B.2 3 I man sit in my father’skitchie-nouk,/A rokkin o my

kitchin (5)
9[F.4] 1 /‘I need nae cook in mykitchin ,
203A.42 1 /Ther’s dool i thekitchin , and mirth i the ha,/The
177A.70 3 sayd, What is this? Somekitchin  boy/That comes hither to
99[S.3] 1 /But word is to thekitchin  gane,/An word’s gane to
99B.3 1 /Word is to thekitchin  gane,/And word is to the

kitchn-boy (1)
269D.2 4 so low,/On her father’skitchn-boy.

kitchy-boy (1)
65A.6 1 /Her father’skitchy-boy heard that,/An ill

kith (7)
81G.29 4 fair bodie/Than a’ yourkith  and kin.’
83F.38 4 Gill Morice/Than a’ mykith  and kin!’
200A.3 3 to me a plaidie;/For ifkith  and kin and a’ had sworn,/I’ll
200F.4 3 gie to me a plaidie;/Thokith  and kin and a’ had sworn,/I’ll
65E.21 2 Marjorie,/I’ll burn both kith  and kin;/But I will remember
191B.14 1 /‘And ye may tell mykith  and kin/I never did disgrace
66E.4 2 Lady Maisry/Frae a’ herkith  and kin;/Lord Ingram courted

kithe (1)
118A.36 1 that had neither beene akithe nor kin/Might haue seene a

Kits (1)
137A.22 1 /At lastKits  oke caught Robin a stroke/

kittchen-boy (3)
269B.13 4 for ye,/Tho ye be but thekittchen-boy.’
269B.9 3 it’s to Bold Robien, ourkittchen-boy;/Fatt neads me for to
269B.8 3 is it to Bold Roben, thekittchen-boy?/Nou, Dayisie,

knabby (1)
226E.23 1 they were rocky andknabby,/The mountains were

knack (1)
257A.7 1 /The knichts theyknack their white fingers,/The

knackd (1)
263A.13 1 /The knight heknackd his white fingers,/The

knaked (1)
91[G.5] 3 was ther;/The knightsknaked ther whit fingers/The

knapped (2)
66E.8 2 to Lady Maisry/The sillerknapped gloves;/She wishd his
66E.13 2 your daughter/The sillerknapped gloves;/She wishd my

KNAPPERTY [1], Knapperty [1] (2)
33G.7 1 /KingKnapperty  he came in at the
33G.1 1 /KINGKNAPPERTY  he’s a hunting

knapscap (1)
190A.35 2 the head,/And through theknapscap the sword has gane;/

knaue (5)
115A.17 4 /And Gandeleyn his knaue.’/Robyn ly�th in grene
115A.16 4 goode Robyn,/And hisknaue Gandeleyn.
117A.81 2 man,/For he shalbe thyknaue;/In a yema<n>’s stede he

knaue (cont.)
118A.50 2 /‘Let me goe strike theknaue;/This is all the reward I
118A.10 1 /‘It is noe cunning aknaue to ken,/And a man but

knaues (2)
117A.429 2 to fle,/Both yemen andknaues,/And olde wyues that
159A.35 2 /‘They bee but Englishknaues,/But shepards and millers

knave (12)
 283A.13 4 /‘For once I have bitten aknave.’
127A.30 1 /‘No knave, noknave,’ the Tinker said,/‘And that
146A.23 3 he gave, He’s a cunningknave,/For I have sought him this
111.17 1 /‘Thoughe aknave hathe by me layne,/Yet am
127A.26 3 if that I light but on theknave,/I will then soon pay you.’
69C.9 5 but ae sister alive,/And aknave is in bour her wi.’
127A.29 3 then of the deer;/‘Whatknave is that,’ quoth Robin Hood,/
127A.30 1 /‘Noknave, no knave,’ the Tinker said,/
169C.26 3pound:/‘What wants thatknave that a king suld haif,/But
119A.74 2 /Wheder he be �oman orknave,/þat cowþe bryng hym
102B.26 3 /If I knew where the fauseknave were,/High hanged should
112E.13 2 maid within,/You’re but aknave without, sir;/There were

knave-bairn (2)
39G.20 1 /For if it be aknave-bairn,/He’s heir o a’ my
103A.23 4 of the day/The bonnyknave-bairn was gotten.

knaves (1)
151A.6 3 /I am bound to rue suchknaves as you,/That live in pomp

knaw (6)
305A.72 4 /But them by name I dinnaknaw.’
39B.25 2 /Or how shall I theeknaw,/Amang a pack o uncouth
39I.35 2 /Or how shall I theeknaw,/Amang so many unearthly
235E.2 1 /You may weelknaw by her hair, wi the
205A.8 1 /‘An as for Burly, him Iknaw;/He’s a man of honour,
96C.2 2 to her,/When her I do notknaw?/I bear the lips to her never

knawn (1)
182B.3 4 bin born,/Nor neir hadknawn Ochiltrie’s naim!’

kne (14)
117A.288 4 men/Stode by Robynskne.
117A.385 4 /And set hym on hiskne.
117A.432 4 /And set hym on hiskne.
117A.328 2 /That shot was in hiskne,/And dyd hym streyght to
116A.133 2 kneled downe vpon theyrkne,/And sayd, Lord, your
117A.390 1 /All they kneled on theyrkne,/Full fayre before Robyn:/The
119A.54 2 /He knelid down vpon hiskne:/‘God �ow saue, my lege
117A.444 2 /And set hym on hiskne;/He toke his leuë full
155B.11 2 /And knelt upon herkne:/‘My bonny Sir Hew, an ye
117A.302 2 /With an arowe in hiskne,/That he myght neyther go
119A.26 2 /þat hangit down be hiskne;/þer as þe schereff and his
117A.24 2 /And sette hym on hiskne:/‘Welcom be ye, gentyll
117A.449 2 /And set them on theyrkne:/‘Welcome,’ they sayd,
117A.367 2 /That stode by our kyngës kne;/Yf ye wyll se good Robyn,/

knee (396)
5C.80 2 /An low he kneeled on hisknee.
11A.4 2 the youngest he bent hisknee.
30.19 4 /He kneeled downe on hisknee.
37B.6 4 the water up to theknee.
38A.3 4 /I couldna liften’t to myknee.
38C.3 4 wight,/Hae lifted it to myknee.
38E.3 4 /I wadna gotn’t up to myknee.
39F.2 4 /On the Lady Margaret’sknee.
39F.7 4 /Upon this Lady Margret’sknee.
39H.5 4 Lane,/Just at bird Janet’sknee.
39I.7 4 wee man,/At lady Janet’sknee.
39[J2.2] 4 /Just at this lady’sknee.
39[L.4] 4 /Just at young Jenet’sknee.
51A.5 4 /That hung down by hisknee./
53C.34 4 /The hound fell at herknee.
53E.2 4 Beichan never bend aknee.
53F.5 4 kneeled low down on herknee.
53H.2 4 wadna sae much as bow aknee:
53H.23 4 serve him on their bendedknee.
53I.2 4 not so much as bow theknee.
53L.14 4 went down on his bendedknee.
64E.17 4 her head took Willie’sknee.
64F.11 4 /Wi his young son on herknee.
71.36 4 /A little aboon herknee.
73A.3 4 /And knelt upon hisknee.
73A.22 4 /Laid it on Fair Annet’sknee.
73B.17 2 /And bowed low on herknee:/. . . . ./. . . . .
73[I.9] 4 /Sun-brunt on his nurse’sknee:
81A.26 4 /Ran trickling downe herknee.
88B.25 4 /Rin trinkling down myknee?
88E.15 4 /My heart’s blude by yourknee.
92B.14 4 /Till blood ran frae hisknee.
103B.34 4 /Mang men’s blood to theknee.
107A.10 4 low downe vpon hisknee.
108.5 4 as much downe on thyknee.
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knee (cont.)
117A.29 4 /And sette hym on hisknee.
117A.263 4 hode,/And set hym on hisknee.
133A.27 4 kneeling down to hisknee.
149A.9 4 cloak that did reach to hisknee.
149A.27 4 buskin did reach to herknee.
155E.11 4 /And fell down on hisknee.
158A.10 6 /Kneeling low vppon theirknee.
164A.3 4 fell down on his bendedknee.
164A.6 4 fell down on his bendedknee.
165A.21 4 low downe on herknee.
169B.9 4 hanging down to theknee.
171A.4 4 he hanges it vppon hisknee.
177A.50 4 kneeled downe vpon hisknee.
177A.58 4 fell downe low vpon hisknee.
178[I.8] 3 head,/It only grased hisknee/. . . . . .
191E.14 4screaming by his nouriceknee.
194C.3 4 /And set it on the nouriceknee.
198A.3 4 Jean,/Yet on the nurse’sknee.
198B.4 4 Jane,/Sat on the nouriceknee.
203D.20 2 foot,/The eighth on herknee . . .
204F.5 4 the babie on the nurse’sknee.
204O.1 4 kindly daut thee upon myknee.
210C.5 4 his helmet,/a sword at hisknee.
220B.6 4 his buckler frae hisknee.
237A.14 4 arm,/Another upon herknee.
237A.32 4 foot,/Another upon herknee.
252C.14 4 full low and bent hisknee.
253A.4 4 her young son on herknee.
257A.24 6 foot/I ance for bowd myknee.
257B.35 4 foot,/For him I bowed myknee.
257B.42 4 foot,/For him I bowed theknee.
257C.21 4 /For him I bowed myknee.
264A.23 4 bower,/Set on the nouriceknee.
266A.30 4 that fell on his bendedknee.
267A.23 4 by Iohn o the Scales hisknee.
305B.13 4 kneeld low down on hisknee.
305B.28 4 kneeld low down on hisknee.
5F.47 2 I’ll bring thy coffer to thy knee.’
63J.41 4/Your young son on myknee?’
73B.34 4 /Come rinning by myknee.’
73D.17 4 /Runs trickling down myknee?’
88A.13 4 /Runs trickling down myknee?’
110G.21 4/That hings down to yourknee?’
158B.9 6 /low bending on theknee.’
188E.4 4 my neckbane and myknee.’
188F.9 4 /Betwixt my ankle and myknee.’
194C.6 4 aught that bairn on yourknee?’
196D.5 4 my twa legs burnt to myknee?’
203B.19 2 baron’s blood cum to yerknee.’
204A.11 4 /And a silver towel on thyknee.’
204C.4 4 use you kindly on myknee.’
204F.9 4 treat thee kindly on myknee!’
204J.5 4 court ye kindly on myknee.’
204L.2 4 serve him on my bendedknee.’
204L.3 4 serve you on her bendedknee.’
204M.2 4 serve him on my bendedknee.’
204M.3 4 serve ye on her bendedknee.’
236A.12 4 /But with my hat on myknee.’
236C.15 4 /But wi hat upon myknee.’
236D.16 6 /But my hat below myknee.’
239A.6 2 back, and thrawin on theknee;’/. . . . ./. . . . .
244C.9 4 that sits on the nouriceknee.’
257A.20 4 /That I ance for bowd myknee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
257C.14 4 /For him I bowed myknee.’
262A.26 4 /Stand bleeding by yourknee?’
265A.2 4 set his young son on hisknee.’
37A.11 2 down your head upon myknee,’/The lady sayd, ëre we
120B.13 2 to see,/Then he fell on hisknee;/‘A boon, a boon,’ cries
96A.14 2 /Fa’n low down on herknee:/‘A boon, a boon, my father
156A.3 2 /He fell on his bendedknee;/A boon, a boon! our
156A.7 2 /They fell on their bendedknee:/‘A boon, a boon! our
191C.10 2/As she sat by the judge’sknee:/‘A peck of white pennies,
37C.10 2 lean your head upon myknee;/Abide and rest a little space,/
37C.3 2 louted low down to hisknee:/‘All hail, thou mighty
37A.3 2 him low down till hisknee:/‘All hail, thou mighty
73G.14 2 dear,/Fell down on herknee:/‘An askin, my father,/And
96G.26 2 /Fell low down on herknee:/‘An asking, asking, father
96G.30 2 /Fell low down on herknee:/‘An asking, asking, mother
73G.7 2 /Fell low down on hisknee:/‘An asking, my father,/An
73G.5 2 /Fell low down on hisknee:/‘An asking, my mother
209B.12 1 captain pu’d her on hisknee,/An ca’d her heart an honey:/
209B.18 3 youngest’s on his nurse’sknee,/An he never saw his dadie.
239B.5 3 heal nor wear gowd to myknee,/An I never will forsake him
73H.22 2 silk,/To hing below hisknee./An ilka time he looks on it,/
229A.22 2 laid it low down by hisknee:/‘An it be true that Lillie’s
77D.8 2 /Just by our Saviour’sknee,/An it’s a’ clad ower wi

239B.4 3 her heel and gowd to herknee,/An I’ll cause her to forsake
36.8 4 head/An lays it on herknee,/An kames it wi a siller
5A.42 1 hear me, mither, on myknee,/An my hard wierd I’ll tell to
103A.13 2 /A little below theirknee,/An sae ha they there yallow
39[L.7] 2 cleadin/A wee aboon herknee,/An she’s away to her ain
39[L.2] 2 cleadin/A wee aboon herknee,/An she’s gane away to
63I.4 2 in,/She steppit tae theknee;/An sichan said that gay
40.8 2 says,/‘Till he stan at yourknee,/An ye’s win hame to
30.42 2 Millaine knife fast by meknee,/And a Danish axe fast in my
77A.11 2 green/A piece below herknee,/And a’ the live-lang winter
48.7 5 well counted vpon hisknee;/And brought itt all to
271A.97 2 fell lowe downe vpon hisknee,/And craued mercy of the
271A.23 2 crimson hose beneath thyknee,/And doe me of thy
187B.2 2 she has kilted up to herknee,/And down the water wi
155D.2 2 foot,/And catchd it wi hisknee,/And even in at the Jew’s
155E.2 2 /And kepped it with hisknee,/And even in at the Jew’s
77D.11 2 /Just by our Saviour’sknee,/And every day at twal o
38G.3 2 lifted it up till his right knee,/And fifty yards and mair, I’
207A.8 1 dropped on hisknee, and gave him his death-
243F.15 2 /The fore-mast wi hisknee,/And he brake that gallant
271A.84 2 kneeled low downe on hisknee,/And he deliuered the letter
173[T.10] 1 king he took me on hisknee/And he gae three drinks to
207B.10 1 /He knelt on hisknee, and he gave him the wound,/
83C.19 2 /That hung down by hisknee,/And he has cut Bob Norice
88D.3 2 /That hang down by hisknee,/And he has run the Young
188B.14 2 bended it back upon hisknee,/And he made the bolts that
37A.7 2 wade thro red blude to theknee,/And he saw neither sun nor
204A.5 2 /And set upon the nurse’sknee,/And I mysel war dead and
204E.3 2 set upon some nouriceknee,/And I mysel war dead and
204C.14 2/And set upon the nurse’sknee,/And I myself were dead and
52A.9 2 was sittin on the nouriceknee;/And I wish my pretty ship
101B.15 4 /They winna come to myknee;/And if the knights of my
120A.19 2 greene,/Is cut short by myknee,/And in my hand a bright
239A.5 3 or gowns fring’d to theknee;/And I’ll die if I getna my
239A.8 3 I’ll never bow myknee,/And I’ll die if I getna my
198B.7 2 side,/His buckler by hisknee,/And laid his leg in oer his
258A.12 2 /A little below herknee,/And never rest nor was
114F.16 2 wounded him on theknee;/And out and spak the
271A.27 2 of the same beneath theknee,/And sent that bony child
39I.5 2 kirtle/A little abune herknee,/And she has braided her
39A.3 2 kirtle/A little aboon herknee,/And she has broded her
39B.3 2 kirtle/A little above herknee,/And she has broded her
39A.8 2 kirtle/A little aboon herknee,/And she has snooded her
39A.17 2 kirtle/A little aboon herknee,/And she has snooded her
39B.8 2 kirtle/A little aboon herknee,/And she has snooded her
39B.16 2 kirtle/A little aboon herknee,/And she has snooded her
39B.35 2 kirtle/A little aboon herknee,/And she has snooded her
110H.5 2 /A little below herknee,/And she is to the king’s
41B.2 4 /A little below herknee,/And she’s aff to Mulberry
226C.12 2 silk/A little below herknee,/And she’s awa to the
4B.5 2 in,/She stepped to theknee;/And sighend says this lady
103B.29 2 foot,/And kepd it wi herknee,/And spaces three aboon
212D.1 3 /Wi a bonny baby on herknee,/And the bells o the court
30.45 2 knife burst on hisknee,/And then the Danish axe
103C.8 2 /A little below theirknee,/And they are on to gud
37C.15 2 thro rivers aboon theknee,/And they saw neither sun
155A.2 2 foot,/And catchd it wi hisknee,/And throuch-and-thro the
175A.14 2 /He kneeled on hisknee,/And tooke the letter betwixt
109C.5 1 lady fell down of herknee,/And trickling tears ran
103B.18 2 /A little aboon ourknee,/And we will on to gude
103C.5 2 /A little below theknee,/And we will on to gude
158A.14 1 quoth shee, ’Beneath theknee/Are verry small aboue the
177A.61 2 stood hard by the queenesknee:/As I haue read in the Booke
53F.25 2 she sat by the gude lord’sknee:/‘Awa, awa, ye proud porter,/
173F.8 2 fit to the door,/But an herknee,/Baith of brass and iron
99[R.18] 2 boy,/Just at Lord Jonnie’sknee,/‘Before you lose your ain
38G.2 2 thick and nimle was hisknee;/Between his brows there
38E.2 2 thick and nimble was hisknee;/Between his eyes there was
169C.30 2 thou sits on thy nursesknee!/But and thou live this
110F.37 2gold,/That ye tell on yourknee;/But I will hae yoursell,’ she
35.11 2 kemb my heady upon herknee;/But or I had kissd her ugly
239A.4 3 silk gowns fring’d to thyknee,/But ye’ll never wear that wi
178D.15 2 son,/Sat on the nursesknee,/‘Dear mother, gie owre your
65C.9 4 lord’s presence/He on hisknee did fall.
245E.2 2 /Sat at the king’s rightknee;/‘Earl Patrick is the best
83A.3 2 runneth lowlye by myknee,/Ffor thou shalt goe to Iohn
99L.7 2 /Sitting low by Johnnie’sknee:/Fifteen score of my life-
191A.16 2 /Falling low upon herknee:/‘Five hundred measures of
191A.14 2 /Falling down upon hisknee:/‘Five hundred peices of
191B.6 2 /As she sat by the bishop’sknee:/‘Five hundred white pence I’
191[I.4] 2 she sat by the bishope’sknee;/‘Five hundred white pence I’
191B.4 2 /As he sat by the bishop’sknee:/‘Five hundred white stots I’
191[I.6] 2 he sat by the bishope’sknee;/‘Five score of good stotts I’
37C.16 2 thro red blude to theknee;/For a’ the blude that’s shed
257C.13 3take this bairn from myknee?/For he is called mine.
257C.20 3 tak this bairn from myknee?/For he is called mine.
180A.13 3 /He kneeled low vpon theknee,/For pardon there prainge.
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231A.24 4 son,/Upon his mother’sknee;/For yonder sits Lord Errol’s
191[H.4] 2 /As she sat by the bishop’sknee;/‘Four-and-twenty milk-kie I’
191[H.6] 2 /As he sat by the bishop’sknee;/‘Four-and-twenty stots I’ll
235C.14 2foot,/An koupd it wi hisknee,/Gared silver cup an easer
178[I.20] 2 barn,/Ti sat on the nurce’sknee;/‘Gee out yer house, my
64C.18 2 arm,/Her garter frae herknee:/‘Gie that, gie that to my
178C.7 2 son,/Sits on the nourriceknee:/‘Gie up your house, now,
203A.41 1 the son on the nourice’sknee,/‘Gin I live to be a man,
123B.25 2 curtal frier,/I beg it on myknee;/Give me leave to set my
271A.58 2 fell low downe vpon herknee;/‘Grant me, father,’ the lady
305A.63 2 fell before him on theirknee:/‘Grant mercy, mercy, royal
271B.20 2 of the same above theknee,/He bid him go to the
83B.14 2 hung low down by hisknee;/He cut the head off Child
53F.28 2 syne he took it wi hisknee;/He gard the glasses and
271A.49 2 /He fell downe vpon hisknee;/He had beene so well
53C.26 2 /He fell low down on hisknee:/He haild the king, an he
63C.31 2 fit,/And he keppd it wi hisknee,/He made the door o double
63D.26 2 /An he kepped it wi hisknee;/He made the door of double
120B.10 2 hung low down to hisknee;/He set his horn unto his
83E.24 2 /Hung low down by hisknee;/He struck Chield Morrice
29.44 2 /and some on theirknee;/He that cold not hitt his
133A.20 2 bags hanging down to hisknee,/His staff, and his coat,
271B.7 2 kneeled down upon hisknee;/‘I am come to you, fathe<r],
68D.13 2 /An thou’ll come to myknee,/I have a cage of beaten
54B.14 2 son,/and set him on herknee:/‘I pray thee now, dear child,/
53D.23 2 foot,/And couped it wi hisknee:/‘I wad my head and a’ my
68D.17 2 bendit,/And set unto myknee,/I wad shoot this wee pyet/
204A.4 2 /And set upon the nurse’sknee,/I was as happy a woman as
209A.8 1 she’s down on her bendedknee,/I wat she’s pale and weary:/
191[H.14] 2 /As he sat by his nurse’sknee;/‘If ere I come to be a man,/
169B.24 2 he was set on his nursesknee:/‘If ever I live for to be a
83F.21 2 nurse,/The bairn upon hirknee:/‘If it be cum frae Gill
146A.18 2 before,/He fell upon hisknee:/‘If it please your Grace, I
83E.15 2 /Wi the bairn just on herknee:/‘If this be come fra Chield
8C.19 2 troth;/Fall thou not on thyknee;/Ile force thy cruell brothers
145B.24 2 cries,/‘I crave on my bareknee;/Is there any knight of your
68K.25 2 son,/Sat on the nurse’sknee:/‘It fears me sair,’ said that
77D.6 2 hell,/Just by the devil’sknee;/It’s a’ clad ower wi burnin
65F.13 2 /That stude richt at herknee:/‘It’s I wull rin your errand,
182[A2.5] 2 /She fell low down on herknee:/‘It’s what’s your will wi
68D.18 2 bendit,/And set unto thyknee,/I’ll be at Earl Richard’s
53J.5 2 he has keppit it wi hisknee:/‘I’ll wager my life and a’
53N.42 2 /He kepd it with his rightknee:/‘I’ll wed my life and all my
204D.4 2 /That sits upo the nurse’sknee?/I’m sure he never did ye no
204B.12 2 /Sits smilin at the nurse’sknee?/I’m sure he never knew any
204H.7 2 /That sirs upon the nurse’sknee?/I’m sure he’s never done
53M.49 3 flappd round the lady’sknee,/Like a couple o armed men.
198B.12 2 feet,/The garters frae hisknee,/Likewise the gloves upon
83B.14 2 hung low down by hisknee;/Lord Barnard he had a little
83B.14 2 hung low down by hisknee;/Lord Barnard he had a little
271A.7 2 ffell low downe vpon hisknee:/‘My blessing, father, I wold
245C.5 2 /Stood by Young Allan’sknee;/‘My master has a coal-
265A.13 2 wad in red bluid to theknee;/Nae sailors mair for their
173H.1 2 /And stood at my mither’sknee,/Nae witch nor warlock did
247A.8 2 she sat by Lord Justiceknee;/‘Now ye hae taul your tale,
151A.18 2 /Each man did bend hisknee;/‘O,’ thought the king, ‘’tis a
8C.23 2 brow,/All downe unto hisknee;/‘O holde your handes, my
178[H.21] 2 nurse,/The babe upon herknee;/‘O lady, take from me your
90A.9 2 steed,/And knelt upon herknee:/‘O mercy, mercy, Jellon
178[H.20] 2 babe,/Stood at the nurse’sknee;/‘O mither dear, yield up
178E.6 2 son,/Sat at the nourice’sknee:/‘O mother dear, gie ower
178F.14 2/As he sat on the nurse’sknee,/‘O mother, give up this fair
65G.3 2 fire,/Till it did reach myknee:/“O mother, mother, quench
169A.9 2 /He fell downe on hisknee;/‘O pardon, my soveraigne
103A.50 2 /An fell low down on herknee:/O pardon us, my gracious
158B.5 2 /they kneeled low on theknee:/‘O rise up, and stand up,/
257B.15 2 /Fell low down on hisknee:/‘O shall I marry Burd Isbel?/
89A.10 2 /And fell low down on herknee:/‘O spare my life now, Fa’se
99D.19 2 /He fell low down on hisknee:/‘O the brawest lady in a’
73E.25 2 bride,/Just at her father’sknee:/‘O wha is this, my father
182C.3 2 kneeld low down on herknee:/‘O what is the matter, my
182A.5 2 /She knelit lowly on herknee:/‘O what’s the matter, May
101A.28 2 /She’s fa’n down on herknee:/‘O what’s your will wi me,
63J.12 2wade in,/She wadit to theknee;/‘Ohon, alas!’ said that fair
145B.11 2 /Hee fell down on hisknee:/‘Queen Katherine she doth
129A.45 2 he had brought to hisknee;/Quoth he, The devil cannot
53B.14 2 fell low down upon hisknee:/‘Rise up, rise up, ye proud
123A.11 2 hoze,/A span aboue hisknee;/S<ay>s, Beare me ore
110C.25 4/Wi the brose-cap on myknee:/Sae bring to me the gude
110F.36 2purse,/And tauld it on hisknee;/Said, Take ye that, ye fair
158A.31 2 him downe vpon hisknee;/Saies, A knight I haue
178B.11 2 /That sate on the nursesknee;/Saies, Mother deere, giue
109A.31 2 him low downe on hisknee;/Saies, Thou art welcome,
166A.11 2 him downe vpon hisknee;/Saith, Well greeteth you my
83C.14 2 /Wi the babie on herknee,/Sayand, Gif thay be cum
145A.20 2 /They kneeled vpon theirknee;/Sayes, God you saue,

113.5 2 /And he has pat it upo herknee,/Sayin, Gie to me my little
155E.17 2/And she fell down on herknee,/Saying, Bonnie Sir Hugh, O
9A.32 1 fell downe humbly on herknee,/Saying, ‘Courteous knights,
132A.6 2 put it a little below hisknee,/Saying, If you do move me
53N.34 2 he fell low down on hisknee,/Saying, Master, you will
54A.10 2 babe,/and sat him on herknee,/Saying, My dear son, tell
81I.20 2 /And set her on hisknee,/Saying, Whether do you
103A.56 2 son,/An set him on hisknee;/Says, Gin ye live to wiald a
35.2 2 set me down saftly on herknee;/Says, Gin ye will be my
239A.12 3 swoon low down by theirknee;/Says, Look on, I die for my
216C.27 2wade in,/She wadit to theknee;/Says she, ‘I coud wide
182C.2 2 kneeld low down on herknee;/Says she, You must go to
110E.27 2she fell low down on herknee;/Says, There is a knight into
67A.19 4 /That hanged by herknee,/Says, There shall neuer noe
100I.12 2 /He kneeled down on hisknee;/Says, What is your will with
257B.11 2 /Fell low down on hisknee;/Says, Will I marry Burd
178A.19 2 /That say on the nursesknee,/Sayth, Mother gay, geue
40.10 2 lay your head/Upo myknee:/See ye na that narrow road/
300A.11 2 /Fell low down on herknee:/‘Service frae you, my dame
35.13 2 me three times oer herknee;/She chang’d me again to
36.3 4 head/An lays it on herknee,/She kaims it wi a siller
73[I.9] 2 son,/Sat on the nurse’sknee,/Sun-bruist in his mother’s
158B.26 2 shin,/ay, and thy croppedknee,/That are no fit match/to
140C.14 2/‘One boon I beg on myknee;/That, as for the deaths of
54C.5 2 /‘Bow down to myknee,/That I may pluck cherries,/
155C.2 2 fit,/And kept it wi hisknee,/That up into the Jew’s
4A.10 1 lay your head on myknee,/That we may hae some rest
156F.3 2 /And fell on his bendedknee,/‘That whatsoever the
145B.35 2 cries,/‘I crave on my bareknee,——/That you will angry be
63G.4 2 /She stept into theknee;/The bairn that was between
239A.7 3 back and thrawin on theknee,/The bonny rigs of Salton
110F.7 2 /A little abeen herknee;/The gentleman rode, and
110F.11 2 /A little abeen herknee;/The gentleman rode, the
34B.1 2 lay your head low on myknee;/The hardest weird I will you
41A.29 2 /Fell low down on hisknee;/The king he turned round
99[Q.28] 2 /He brought him till hisknee;/The nixt stroke that Johnie
91A.22 2 foot,/she kickt it with herknee,/The silver plate into the fire,/
273A.34 2 /full low they fell on theirknee;/The tanner had rather then a
182[A2.11] 2 /He fell low down on hisknee;/The very first word that the
182A.12 2 fell low down upon hisknee;/The very first word that the
157A.7 2 twenty shillings oer herknee;/Then he took off both hat
54D.6 2 /bowd down to Mary’sknee;/Then Mary pluckt the
86B.2 2 in,/He stepped to theknee;/Then out he jumpd upo the
96C.22 2 /Beside her mother’sknee;/Then out it spoke an auld
114A.15 2 struck him off by theknee;/Then up bespake his sister’s
110[M.13] 2 fell low down upon herknee:/‘There is a knight into your
110H.6 2 /She knelt low on herknee:/‘There is a man into your
110J.12 2/She fell low down on herknee:/‘There is a man into your
110C.13 2 /Wha sat by the king’sknee:/There’s na a knicht in aw
271A.92 2 serving-men fell on theirknee,/They cast their hatts vp into
158A.15 2 soe the beene aboue thyknee;/Thou art to slender euery
145B.16 2 /Hee fell downe on hisknee:/‘Thou art welcome, Locksly,
239A.7 2 back and thrawin on theknee,/Though he’s bowed on the
54B.7 2 /bowed down to Mary’sknee:/‘Thus you may see, Joseph,/
54C.6 2 then/bowed down to herknee:/‘Thus you may see, Joseph,/
188A.23 4 fast he followd it with hisknee./Till a’ the bolts the door
63J.42 2his foot,/Sae did he wi hisknee,/Till doors o deal, and locks
123B.18 2 again,/And stept up to theknee;/Till he came at the middle
5B.33 1 hear me, mother, on myknee,/Till my sad story I tell to
83F.23 4 his foot,/Sae has he wi hisknee,/Till siller cup and ezar dish/
83E.17 4 foot,/And keppd it wi hisknee,/Till silver cup and ezar dish/
63G.18 2 his foot,/He kept it wi hisknee,/Till silver cups and silver
8C.19 4 brothers both/To bend theknee to thee.
140B.16 2 hose,/Were patchd fromknee to wrist;/‘By the truth of my
191C.8 2 /As he sat by the judge’sknee:/‘Twenty white owsen, my
37B.3 2 lootit low down on hisknee:/‘Weel met thee save, my
77B.7 2 foot of our good Lord’sknee,/Well set about wi gilly-
53E.27 2 kneeled down low on hisknee:/‘What aileth thee, my proud
271B.56 2 servingmen fell on theirknee;/‘What folks be yonder,’
65B.15 2 /And fell down on hisknee:/‘What is it, my boy,’ he
96B.7 2 /Made a low beck on herknee:/‘What is your asking of me,
96B.9 2 /Made a low beck on herknee:/‘What is your asking of me,
244C.3 2 kneeled low down on hisknee:/‘What is your will, my
156F.9 2 kneeled down on theirknee:/‘What matter, what matter,
229A.16 2 lichtit low down on hisknee:/‘What news, what news, my
109B.34 2 /He kneeled lowly on hisknee:/‘What news, what news,
109C.26 2 kneeled down upon hisknee:/‘What tidings hast thou
244B.5 2 bowed low down on hisknee:/‘What will ye do for me,
244B.3 2 bowd low down on hisknee:/‘What will ye do for me,
158B.2 2 /low kneeling on hisknee:/‘What’s the matter, my
110K.7 2 /She kneeled low by hisknee;/‘What’s this? what’s this,
157G.31 2down,/And laid it on hisknee,/When candles, lamps, and
15A.4 3 was scarce up to my rightknee,/When oft in bed wi men I’m
169A.17 2 /As he stood by his nursesknee,/Who vowed if ere he live’d
226B.3 2 /A tartan kilt oure myknee,/Wi hosens and brogues and
73G.16 2 dear,/Fell down on herknee:/‘Will ye lat me to Willie’s
53D.19 2 /Fell low down on hisknee:/‘Win up, my proud porter,/
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knee (cont.)
89A.20 2 /The Queen fell on herknee;/‘Win up, win up, madame,’
71.38 2 /Fell low down on herknee;/‘Win up, win up, my dame,’
41A.34 2 /Fell low down on herknee;/‘Win up, win up, my
41A.36 2 /Fell low down on herknee;/‘Win up, win up, my
110F.23 2 /Sat low down on herknee:/‘Win up, win up, my fair
53M.36 2 /Fell low down on hisknee;/‘Win up, win up, my porter,
300A.8 2 /Fell low down on hisknee:/‘Win up, win up, my porter-
110F.19 2 /Sat low down on hisknee:/‘Win up, win up, my proud
41A.47 2 /Fell low down on hisknee;/‘Win up, win up now,
110[N.15] 2 /She fell lou doun on herknee:/‘Win up, ye fair may,/What
107A.61 2 meete and low then by hisknee,/With four garters vpon one
53A.15 2 fa’n low down upon hisknee:/‘Won up, won up, ye proud
71.44 2 /She stood by the king’sknee:/‘Ye lie, ye lie, my mother
245A.4 2 /Just at Young Allan’sknee:/‘Ye lie, ye lie, Young
177A.28 2 fell downe low vpon hisknee:/‘You must tell me true what

kneel (2)
109B.55 3 this day,/Now let us allkneel down,/And for Tommy Pots
109B.31 3 to prove,/Now let us allkneel down and pray/That

kneeld (4)
182C.3 2 chamber gone,/She haskneeld low down on her knee:/‘O
182C.2 2 chamber gone,/She haskneeld low down on her knee;/
305B.13 4 king’s court,/Where hekneeld low down on his knee.
305B.28 4 king’s court,/Where hekneeld low down on his knee.

kneeled (29)
120A.8 1 /Vpon it therekneeled an old woman,/Was
53E.27 2 came his lord before,/Hekneeled down low on his knee:/
100I.12 2 came before the king/Hekneeled down on his knee;/Says,
156F.9 2 before the Queene,/Theykneeled down on their knee:/
271B.7 2 to his father dear/Hekneeled down upon his knee;/‘I
109C.26 2 his master before,/Hekneeled down upon his knee:/
107A.33 2 Patricke’s churche,/Sheekneeled downe by her mother
177A.76 1 /Thenkneeled downe noble Nevill,/And
30.19 4 befor Cornewall King,/He kneeled downe on his knee.
177A.50 4 before the queene,/Heekneeled downe vpon his knee.
158A.31 2 to the K<ing],/Andkneeled him downe vpon his
166A.11 2 before thold egle,/Hekneeled him downe vpon his
159A.19 3 breeme as any bore;/Hekneeled him downe vpon his
109A.31 2 Lord Iockye before,/Hekneeled him low downe on his
196C.18 2 came on the morn,/Shekneeled it roun and roun:/‘Restore
110K.7 2 came before the king,/Shekneeled low by his knee;/‘What’s
53F.5 4 to the prison door,/Shekneeled low down on her knee.
244C.3 2 he cam afore the king,/Hekneeled low down on his knee:/
165A.21 4 before her prince,/Sheekneeled low downe on her knee.
271A.84 2 old Lord of Learne,/Hekneeled low downe on his knee,/
107A.10 4 came before the erle,/Hekneeled low downe vpon his knee.
158B.5 2 the French king,/theykneeled low on the knee:/‘O rise
180A.13 3 him before the king;/He kneeled low vpon the knee,/For
108.14 2 London,/And there hekneeled lowly downe,/And there
109B.34 2 Lord Jockey before,/Hekneeled lowly on his knee:/‘What
5C.80 2 fast ran he,/An low hekneeled on his knee.
175A.14 2 to Master Nortton,/Hekneeled on his knee,/And tooke
145A.20 2 to louly London,/Theykneeled vpon their knee;/Sayes,
147A.12 2 gainsay,/But down theykneeled with speed;/‘Send us, O

kneeling [3], Kneeling [1] (4)
167A.2 4 of London cittye/Camekneeling before King Henery
133A.27 4 bold archers brave/Camekneeling down to his knee.
158A.10 6 traitors out of England,/Kneeling low vppon their knee.
158B.2 2 came Hugh Spencer,/lowkneeling on his knee:/‘What’s the

kneels (1)
129A.57 3 Father! father! here,/Herekneels your son, your Young

knees (25)
157E.11 4them wallowing on theirknees.
65A.26 4 /It’s na come to myknees.’
93H.8 4 /tho I’ll down on myknees.’
93P.6 4 lady,/gin I’d sit on myknees.’
209B.23 3 /‘I’ll fight i bluid up to the knees/Afore ye lose your Geordie.’
147A.11 3 will fall down on ourknees,/And for mony we will pray.
186A.29 1 /We crept onknees, and held our breath,/Till
110F.55 3pock o seeds beneath myknees,/And soundly will I sleep.’
204F.12 3set them doun upon theirknees,/And they begd me to come
244A.15 3 among blood to theknees/Before ye had hanged
196C.2 3 lady sat down on her bareknees,/Beseeching them to stay.
129A.57 1 Will Scadlock fall on hisknees,/Cries, Father! father! here,/
282A.14 3 men;/The robber on hisknees did fall,/Said, Merchant,
167B.3 4 were arriv’d,/But on theirknees did thus complain.
150A.17 4 the back,/Whilst theirknees did touch the ground.
109A.49 3 downe againe vpon ourknees,/For Thomas a Potts now
109A.28 3 will ffall downe vpon ourknees,/For Thomas Pott now pray
158C.4 2 the King,/On his bareknees:/‘Gude mak ye safe and
129A.50 2 Robin Hood,/‘On myknees I beg and crave:’/‘By my
159A.19 3 him downe vpon hisknees,/In his hart he sighed sore.
123B.24 3 Robin Hood came to hisknees,/Of the frier to beg a boon.
25A.7 2 gone,/And on herknees she’s fallen down.

knees (cont.)
9B.12 2 /She fell down on herknees so low
177A.77 4 thanked God on theirknees there.
147A.20 1 priests rose up from theirknees,/Thinking to have parted so;/

knele (2)
117A.411 2 /Whan they se themknele:/‘My lorde the kynge of
117A.115 3 he,/To suffre a knyght toknele so longe,/Thou canst no

kneled (6)
119A.18 2 Seynt Mary chirch,/Andkneled down before the rode;/Alle
117A.102 3 knyght went forth andkneled downe,/And salued them
117A.410 4 Rycharde at the Le,/Andkneled downe in that place.
116A.133 2 before the kynge,/Thekneled downe vpon theyr kne,/
116A.116 3 lawe of the lande,/Theykneled downe without lettynge,/
117A.390 1 /All theykneled on theyr kne,/Full fayre

knelid (1)
119A.54 2 /. . . ./Heknelid down vpon his kne:/‘God

knelit (2)
182A.5 2 came before the king,/Sheknelit  lowly on her knee:/‘O what’
305A.53 4 by name;/He came andknelit  upon his knie.

knell (4)
73E.23 4 /Which made them a’ toknell.
215H.5 4 the wind sang his funeralknell.
254B.13 4 west/They gae a sundryknell.
75F.4 2 /He heard the death-bellknell;/The very next town that he

knellin (1)
235B.19 2 /They heard the dead-bellknellin ,/And aye the turnin o the

knelt [7], Knelt [4] (11)
170[I.2] 2 for and instantly came,/Knelt  down at the bedside where
170[I.3] 2 for and instantly came,/Knelt  down by the bedside where
170[I.4] 2 for and instantly came,/Knelt  down by the bedside where
170[I.5] 2 for and instantly came,/Knelt  down by the bedside where
208I.8 1 /Heknelt him down by her bed-side,/
110H.6 2 came unto the king,/Sheknelt low on her knee:/‘There is a
92B.14 2 chapel he is gone,/Andknelt most piteouslie,/For seven
207B.10 1 /Heknelt on his knee, and he gave
155B.11 2 the deip draw-well,/Andknelt upon her kne:/‘My bonny
90A.9 2 her milk-white steed,/Andknelt upon her knee:/‘O mercy,
73A.3 4 to tell his mither,/Andknelt upon his knee.

knelyd (1)
117A.182 4 coude of curtesye,/Andknelyd hym beforne.

knes (1)
187D.2 2 /Wi a’ her coats untill herknes,/. . . ./To Mangerton came

knet (3)
178A.17 2 in a handkerchef,/Andknet it of knotes three,/And cast
194B.6 2 knet the knot,/And O sheknet it sicker!/The lady did gie it
194B.6 1 /The nurice sheknet the knot,/And O she knet it

knew [68], Knew [1] (69)
30.73 4 /All his ffellowes this thë knew.
209N.1 3 eldest o them she neverknew a man,/And she knows not
204G.10 4 above/That I neverknew a man but thee.
69D.1 3 all valiant men,/If theyknew a man that would tread my
154A.52 1 /But where heknew a miser rich,/That did the
90C.33 1 well as I your motherknew,/Ance my sweet-heart was
204C.9 4 heavens high/That I neverknew anither man but thee.
204B.12 3 knee?/I’m sure he neverknew any harm,/Except it was
131A.14 2 must confess/I neverknew any so good;/Thou’rt fitting
235A.2 3 his grooms a coming;/Sheknew by their livery and raiment
162B.6 3 men of might,/Whoknew ffull well in time of neede/to
69G.18 3 was dune she naethingknew,/For when she wak’d these
145A.26 3 it merrily;’/But Loxlyknew full well in his mind/And
119A.19 3 woo he be!/Fful sone heknew gode Robyn,/As sone as he
114A.1 3 wash his hands;/But littleknew he that his bloody hounds/
272A.11 1 horse, which well sheknew,/Her mother’s hood and
64F.18 2 him Sweet Willie,/Whoknew her troubles best:/‘It is my
145A.31 2 bishopp againe;/‘Once Iknew him to soone;/He made me
154A.74 4 for them,/To live no manknew how.
119A.16 8 /The pathes heknew ilkone.
54B.2 4 with child,/and Josephknew it not.
161C.34 1 /As soon as heknew it was Montgomery,/He
161B.13 1 /As soon as heknew it was Montgomery,/He
90C.32 3 /And if that ye my motherknew,/It’s mair than I coud dee.’
96G.38 4 by her comely hause;/Heknew life was therein.
52C.6 3 /She said, If you rightlyknew my birth,/Ye’d better letten
243C.12 4 pounds/This night yeknew my mind.’
90C.32 1 /‘O, if yeknew my mother,’ he said,/‘That’s
31.8 3 thee beffall!/For if thouknew my sighing soe deepe,/Thou
98C.34 3 hates nae mee;/And if heknew my troubles now/At my call
272A.6 2 man sadly grievd,/Butknew not how to be relievd;/He
9E.9 2 her fond heart smote,/Sheknew not in sooth if she lived or
273A.24 3 /astonëd then he was;/Heknew not the stirrops that he did
122B.9 3 /But how for to sell heknew not well,/For a butcher he
109B.13 2 lady began to weep;/Sheknew not well then what to say,/
221G.5 2 got word o this,/Heknew not what to do,/For losing
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knew (cont.)
135A.8 2 stood all in a maze,/Andknew not what to say:/‘I have no
107A.52 2 saies the Lord of Marr,/‘I knew not what was thy degree:’/
273A.27 4 the king, and laught,/’Heknew not your cow-hide.
272A.9 2 from him was sent away/Knew nothing of his dying-day,/
232A.7 4 ground,/But few of themknew of Ritchie Story.
80.22 3 his ffeete,/And full wellknew Old Robin then/Whether he
296A.2 2 her to drink,/But littleknew she his meaning, or what
17H.10 2 lookd upon his ring,/Heknew she loved another man.
232A.8 4 the hand,/But few of themknew she was Ritchie’s lady.
45A.38 3 to say noe more./I neuer knew shepeard that gott such a
221I.15 3 brae;/The auld folksknew something o the sport,/
80.23 4 formost man,/Soe well heknew that ginne.
272A.22 2 one else, though well theyknew/That he was dead a month
5D.22 2 she made her boun:/Sheknew that maiden she was nane.
154A.51 3 chuse,/For well theyknew that to helpe them/He
118A.52 2 master speake,/Well heknew that was his steuen;/‘Now
134A.48 1 /The young menknew the country well,/So soon
260B.5 1 /The hounds theyknew the lady well,/And nane o
262A.21 4 yon plain fields,/Naneknew the plight I lay.’
189A.26 4 yet little he said;/Heknew the way as well as they.
189A.26 2 /They askd him if heknew the way;/Whateer he
39[J2.21] 4 why should she not?/Sheknew they could do her no harm.
187A.21 3 be with thee!/For if youknew this night I were heere,/You
187A.20 3 art, quoth hee;/If thouknew this night I were here,/A
225C.3 1 /Noneknew till he surrounded the house,/
87C.12 3 her swiftest steed;/For sheknew very weel by this pretty
278A.1 4 had a bad wife, as manyknew well./(chorus of whistlers)
167B.58 2 to him did say,/Before heknew well what was done,/
154A.74 3 and plough;/For well heknew, were ’t not for them,/To
65G.7 4 uncle, I pray,/O if youknew what I’d got to say,/How
271B.53 3 wept most tenderly:/‘Iknew what would become of my
48.6 2 hall,/And well sheknew where his red gold lay,/And
102B.26 3 likewise nurses three;/If Iknew where the fause knave were,/

knicht (36)
1C.7 2 was to lye with this uncoknicht .
43D.3 4 his hawks, like a lord orknicht .
11C.1 2 /By cam aknicht , an he wooed them a’.
11E 2 /There cam aknicht  an lockt ower the wa’.
217I.5 3 /But I am as brave aknicht ,/And ride aft in his
68B.15 2 Redin/Mony a lord andknicht ,/And there cam seekin
88D.22 3 /‘O did ye see yon bludieknicht ,/As he rade out this way?’
217H.10 3 tane,/Be as gude a gentleknicht /As tell to me your name.’
2C.1 1 /THERE stands aknicht  at the tap o yon hill,
2C.3 4 words said,/Than the elfinknicht  cam to her side.
18B.8 1 /Theknicht  did horse and armour
209H.14 3 his body!/‘It’s a pity theknicht  didna lose his head,/That I
110C.1 3 on yonder hill;/Bye cam aknicht  frae the High College,/And
256A.7 4 get a hare,/But the gentleknicht  got neer a toun.
75B.8 5 love of a courteous youngknicht ,/His name is Lord Lavel.
75C.8 3 has died for a courteousknicht ,/His name is Lord Travell.’
110C.13 3 king’s knee:/There’s na aknicht  in aw our court/Wad hae
244C.16 3 wi me,/And there’s no aknicht  in a’ my court/But what at
68B.7 3 the day;/There is a slainknicht  in my bouer,/And I wish
244C.1 1 /THERE was a fauseknicht  in the court,/And he was fu
68B.8 3 spite:/‘An there be a slainknicht  in your bouer,/It’s yoursell
110I.4 3 save and see;/There is aknicht  into your court/This day
110G.9 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./‘There is aknicht  into your court/This day
110C.11 1 /‘There is aknicht  into your court/This day
226B.16 2 Lindsay’s ain father,/Aknicht  o a noble degree;/Says, If
88D.23 4 gudely steed/The bludieknicht  rade on?’
88D.24 4 goodly steed/The bluidieknicht  rade on.’
110C.6 1 /Theknicht  rade on, the lady ran,/A
1C.1 1 /THERE was aknicht  riding frae the east,
2C.2 2 that I hear blawn,/And theknicht  that blaws that horn!’
67B.17 1 kent he was nae gentleknicht /That she had latten in,/For
217H.8 3 /Can ye na pity a gentleknicht /That’s deeing for love o
47D.2 1 /‘Ye dinna seem a gentleknicht ,/Though on horseback ye
47D.1 1 /THERE cam aknicht  to Archerdale,/His steed
10D.2 1 /There cam aknicht  to see them a’,/And on the
3A.1r 1 /Quo the fauseknicht  upon the road:

knichts (14)
88D.21 3 /Till four and twenty beltitknichts/Cam riding ower the lea.
88C.18 3 four and twenty beltedknichts/Did seek his fair bodie.
226D.25 2 mither,/An twenty braveknichts her wi:/‘Y’re welcome
208A.11 1 /‘O all you lords andknichts in fair London town,/
208A.9 3 hall,/The lords andknichts in fair London town/Did
208A.11 3 die;/O all you lords andknichts into fair London town,/Be
110G.13 1 /‘There’s but threeknichts into my court/This day
229A.1 4 got lords,/And some gotknichts o his degree;/And I mysel
158C.1 3 and cauld,/And all theknichts of fair Scotland/They
73A.18 1 /Four and twanty gay gudeknichts/Rade by Fair Annet’s
257A.7 1 /Theknichts they knack their white
221I.4 3 /For four and twenty beltitknichts,/To come at his command.
38B.8 1 cam there, wi wee weeknichts/War ladies dancing, jimp
221I.7 3 /Baith gentlemen andknichts was there,/And lords of

knicht’s (2)
110C.19 4set a beggar’s brat/At naeknicht’s  back to be.’
280C.14 4silk,/For ye are a youngknicht’s  ladye.’

Knicking (1)
182E.1 2 sits in the queen’s bouir,/Knicking  her fingers ane be ane,/

knie (8)
38B.3 4 /I dought na lift it to myknie.
38D.3 4 /I coud na lift it to myknie.
305A.10 4 /He fell before him on hisknie.
305A.53 4 came and knelit upon hisknie.
99I.16 2 /That stood by Johnie’sknie:/Afore our master he be slain/
182B.5 2 lowlie knielt upon hirknie:/‘The first boon which I cum
305A.28 2 /He fell before him on hisknie:/‘Wellcum, James Boyd,’
99I.9 2 /That stood by Johnie’sknie:/Ye’ll get twenty four o my

knielt (1)
182B.5 2 up the stair,/And lowlieknielt  upon hir knie:/‘The first

knife [68], knife- [3] (71)
14E.3 2 be stickit wi my bloodyknife?
14E.4 2 be stickit wi your bloodyknife,
14E.8 2 be stickit wi my bloodyknife?
14E.9 2 be stickit wi your bloodyknife,
14E.13 2 be stickit wi my bloodyknife?
14E.14 2 be stickit wi your bloodyknife,
14E.17 4 /And wi your cruel bloodyknife.
15A.38 2 /Can make to you anitherknife?
15A.40 2 make me sic a gowdenknife;
81I.16 4 hand,/And I have never aknife.’
93P.7 2 babe,/O please him wi aknife:’/‘He winna be pleased,
93I.3 2 nourice,/still him wi theknife:’/‘He winna still, lady,/Tho
93R.7 2 /and please him wi theknife:’/‘He’ll no be pleased,
93B.12 2 nurice,/O still him wi theknife!’/‘He’ll no be still, lady,/tho
93[W.4] 2 nourrice,/still him wi theknife:’/‘He’ll no be still, madam,/
93[X.10] 2 /O still him wi theknife;’/‘I canna still him, madam,/
93H.9 2 /come, please it wi theknife:’/‘It’ll no be pleased,
14D.7 1 /He wiped hisknife along the dew;/But the more
14D.13 1 /He wiped hisknife along the dew;/But the more
275B.10 2 /Here, man, tak ye myknife,/An ye’ll scrape aff the auld
5C.13 1 /He gae to me a cuttieknife,/And bade me keep it as my
182B.8 3 hir the saim:/‘I’ll tak aknife and end my lyfe,/And be in
182C.9 3 clothing:/‘Go fetch me aknife, and I’ll kill myself,/Since
2C.14 1 ye maun shear it wi yourknife,/And na tyne a pickle o’t for
2B.14 1 ye maun shear it wi yourknife,/And no lose a stack o’t for
182A.8 2 the queen her weddingknife,/And sent the tokens to
50.10 2 /And out she’s taen aknife,/And she has putn’t in her
96D.13 1 /He’s taen out his mickleknife,/And tore her winding sheet,/
89A.9 3 I depart;’/Then drew aknife baith lang and sharp/And
11A.17 1 /He has taen aknife, baith lang and sharp,/And
93D.24 3 of my kin;/Ram in theknife, Bold Rankin,/and gar the
93D.23 3 full glad;/Ram in theknife, Bold Rankin,/and gar the
49G.3 2 took out of his pocket/Aknife both long and sharp,/And
30.45 2 hand,/And his Millaineknife burst on his knee,/And then
10C.3 1 eldest with broach andknife,/But he loed the youngest
10Q.4 1 eldest with brooch and wiknife,/But he loved the youngest
10B.3 1 the eldest wi brotch anknife,/But lovd the youngest as
10D.4 1 the second sheath andknife,/But the youngest was to be
51B.10 1 is that on the point o yourknife,/Dear son, come tell to me?’/
275A.8 2 /‘Here, man, tak ye myknife;/Do ye tak aff the auld man’
30.42 2 my hand,/And a Millaineknife fast by me knee,/And a
266A.26 1 to stick you with myknife,/For kissing my beloved
5C.74 1 /‘What did ye wi the cuttieknife,/I bade ye keep it as yere
15B.12 1 he, ‘Father, I’ve lost myknife/I loved as dear almost as my
16[F.12] 1 he, ’Father, I’ve lost myknife,/I loved as dear almost as
15A.36 1 /‘O I hae lost my gowdenknife;/I rather had lost my ain
49A.2 3 ground,/And there was aknife in Sir Willie’s pouch,/Gied
49F.2 3 the ground;/There being aknife in Willie’s pocket,/Gae John
279B.13 1 /And he took out his littleknife, loot a’ his duddies fa,/And
49G.8 1 this blood upon yourknife?/My son, come tell to me;’/
134A.57 3 /And take away that uglyknife,/Or then for fear I’ll die.
2B.9 1 /‘And ye maun shape it,knife-, sheerless,/And also sew it
2C.7 1 /‘And ye maun shape itknife-,sheer-less,/And ye maun
2I.5 1 /‘Ye maun shape itknife- sheerless,/And ye maun
93A.12 1 Lamkin’s tane a sharpknife,/that hang down by his
16A.8 2 /‘I have lost a sheath andknife that I’ll never see again.’
16B.5 1 /‘It’s no for theknife that my tears doun run,/But
14D.22 1 /He stuck hisknife then into the ground,/He
15B.14 2 buy thee a sheath and aknife therein.’
16[F.14] 2 buy thee a sheath and aknife therein.’
16A.10 2 /But sic a sheath and aknife they can never bring to me.’
15B.15 2 bring such a sheath and aknife to me.
16[F.15] 2 bring such a sheathe andknife to me.
15B.16 2 bring such a sheath andknife to my hand.’
16[F.16] 2 bring such a sheath andknife to my hand.’
14E.15 1 /But just as he took out hisknife,/To tak frae her her ain
16A.9 2 as good a sheath and aknife unto thee.’
15B.13 2 /I lost the sheath that theknife was in.’
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knife (cont.)
16[F.13] 2 /I lost the sheathe that theknife was in.’
16B.5 2 it’s a’ for the case that myknife was kept in.’
5C.71 2 she left,/Till she gat theknife wi the siller heft,

knife-and-sheerlesse (1)
2A.9 1 /‘Thou must shape itknife-and-sheerlesse,/And also

kniffe (4)
118A.55 1 pulled forth an Iryshkniffe ,/And losed Iohn hand and
118A.42 1 pulled forth an Irishkniffe ,/And nicked Sir Guy in the
29.39 3 was neuer a cucholdskniffe /carue itt that cold.
29.38 1 /He pulld forth a woodkniffe ,/fast thither that he ran;/He

knig (1)
117A.75 3 Hode,/‘Ye must giue theknig<h>t a hors,/To lede home

knight [379], knight [20], Knight [11], KNIGHT [1],
knight [1] (412)

1A.7 2 went to bed to this youngknight .
1B.1 2 three loved one valiantknight .
1B.4 2 to wed with this valiantknight .
7[I.1] 4 /Shall go with a lord or aknight .
9A.14 2 all to help this forlorneknight
18A.8 2 Sir Broninge was mad aknight.
30.68 1 bespake him the GreeneKnight ,/. . . . ./. . . . . ./. . . . ./’ ’ ’ ’
31.56 4 Sir Gawaine that gentleknight .
69A.10 4 see there her lying wi aknight .
69G.11 4 /And here she’s lying wi aknight .
71.20 4 guess/He was a renownedknight .
80.26 4 found her owne weddknight.
106.19 8 /My husband was a valiantknight .
117A.325 4 Hode,/And so I wyll that knight .
150A.3 4 lass,/Beloved of lord andknight .
167A.33 4 with Sir Andrew Bartton,knight.
167A.80 4 see Sir Andrew Bartton,knight.
167B.31 4 saw Sir Andrew Barton,knight .
167B.32 4 /I think he is a worthyknight .
7C.2 4 /Shall go with an earl or aknight .’
69A.3 4 /And here her lying wi aknight .’
69G.3 4 /And here she’s lying wi aknight .’
117A.77 4 /‘For he is a gentyllknight .’
167A.21 4 him Sir Andrew Bartton,knight.’
167A.61 4 shooting thoust be made aknight.’
167B.19 4 name is Andrew Barton,knight?’
167B.30 4 see Sir Andrew Barton,knight .’
167B.49 4 speed, I’le make you aknight .’
110[M.16] 1 /‘O wud ye ken theknight ,’ he says,/‘If that ye did
159A.59 2 he was worth a Scottishknight:’/‘I, by my troth,’ said
9A.28 1 /‘O false and faithlesseknight ,’ quoth shee,/‘And canst
117A.34 1 /‘Do gladly, sirknight ,’ sayde Robyn;/‘Gramarcy,
31.20 3 /Yett I may happen Sir Knight ,’ shee said,/‘To ease thee
117A.30 1 /‘Welcome, sirknight ,’ than sayde Robyn,/
96[H.28] 1 up then spak an eldrinknight ,/A grey-haird knight was
262A.9 1 /She gae everyknight  a lady bright,/And every
117A.70 3 thynne;/Ye must gyue theknight  a lyueray,/To lappe his
110A.9 4 loving a maid/To say, SirKnight , abide.
39I.19 3 the blame;/There’s neer aknight  about your ha/Shall hae
117A.80 2 shamë,’ sayde Robyn,/‘Aknight  alone to ryde,/Withoutë
64F.16 3 on the green;/The fairestknight  amang them a’,/He must
162B.40 1 /Aknight amongst the Scotts there
31.36 3 of thy life;/For there is aknight  amongst vs all/That must
215F.6 3 this riding?/Where is theknight  amongst you all/Aught me
236B.1 1 /THERE was aknight , [an a gallant knight,]/An a
236B.1 1 a knight, [an a gallantknight ,]/An a gallant knight was
47E.4 3 in there cum like a gentleknight ,/An a white scarf he did
104A.6 1 an asking, you heathenknight ;/An asking will you grant
8A.17 3 /For he has left that agedknight ,/An a’ to carry the tidings
8B.1 1 /THERE was aknight , an he had a daughter,/An
110[N.1] 3 by came [t>her a gentellknight ,/An he wad haa his will.
110[P.1] 3 by there cam a courteousknight ,/An he wad hae his will.
305A.18 1 /The picture of aknight  and a ladie bright,/And the
305A.31 1 /‘There’s the picture of aknight  and [a] ladie bright,/And
305C.9 3 war fair to see!/A warlikeknight  and a lady bright,/An the
43A.1 1 /there was aknight  and a lady bright,/Had a
305A.3 1 /There’s the picture of aknight  and a ladye bright,/And the
106.4 2 my bower, and slew myknight ,/And after that my knight
39I.17 1 your tongue, ye auld greyknight ,/And an ill deid may ye
304A.12 3 not you hae;/For mony aknight  and bauld baron/She’s
304A.30 3 will not you hae;/Mony aknight  and bauld baron/She’s
117A.323 1 /Ther he telde him of that knight ,/And eke of Robyn Hode,/
3B 1 ye gaun?’ quo the falseknight ,/And false, false was his
161B.13 3 was a courteousknight ,/And he quickly broght
158B.18 1 /Then spoke a Frenchknight ,/and he spoke courteously:/
112B.1 1 /THERE was aknight , and he was young,/A
11D.1 2 /There came a whiteknight , and he wooed them all.
110[M.1] 3 hill,/By cam her a gentleknight ,/And he would hae his will.
66C.1 3 /Auld Ingram was an agedknight ,/And hee sought her to
262A.30 3 /I woud be wedded till aknight ,/And him slain on the

knight  (cont.)
209E.5 4 sae clear/As the youngknight  and his lady./O my
305A.19 3 grene, sae fair to see;/Theknight  and his ladye in purple
75E.7 3 love of a courteous youngknight ,/And his name it is Lord
167B.63 1 I will make thee aknight ,/And in Yorkshire thou
305B.2 3 my ee,/The picture of aknight  and lady bright,/And the
43C.1 1 /THERE was aknight  and lady bright/Set trysts
47B.9 1 /‘Indeed I am a courteousknight ,/And of great pedigree;/
11A.1 2 /There came aknight  and played oer them a’.
167B.58 3 was done,/‘Where is theknight  and pyrate gay?/That I my
161C.34 3 was a courteousknight ,/And quickly took him by
4F.7 1 on, swim on, thou falseknight ,/And there bewail thy
30.59 1 bespake him the GreeneKnight ,/And these were the words
265A.17 3 ane a duke, the second aknight ,/And third a laird o lands
39[M.1] 1 /My father was a nobleknight ,/And was much gi’n to
217G.4 3 sae wi you, ye weel-bredknight ,/And what’s your will wi
112C.40 1 /‘I pray, sirknight , and why so hot/Against a
31.46 1 /My father was an oldknight ,/And yett it chanced soe/
31.19 1 /‘Whatknight  art thou,’ the lady sayd,/
63J.10 1 he was neer sae lack aknight /As ance woud bid her ride,/
208C.2 3 he sent it with as good aknight /As eer a king could have.
208I.2 3 /But sent it by a gallantknight /As eer did combat wage.
53C.1 1 Bekie was as brave aknight /As ever saild the sea;/An
99A.1 1 JOHNEY was as brave aknight /As ever saild the sea,/An
39G.12 1 out it speaks an eldrenknight ,/As he stood at the yett:/
208E.2 3 /But he sent it by as true aknight /As heart could wish or
39A.15 1 my love were an earthlyknight ,/As he’s an elfin grey,/I
39I.21 1 my love were an earthlyknight ,/As he’s an elfin grey,/I
39B.15 1 my lord were an earthlyknight ,/As he’s an elfish grey,/I
112C.55 3 /Why shoud so brave aknight  as I/Be foold by a silly
47B.12 1 /‘If ye be a courteousknight ,/As I trust not ye be,/Ye’ll
304A.23 3 wish you as well-dressd aknight /As ony will be there.
304A.33 3 wishes me as well drest aknight /As ony will be there.
8A.12 2 bright/To such an agedknight  as thee,/People wad think I
110E.15 3shame!/Says, If you are aknight  at all,/You surely will tell
257B.50 1 /‘But I’ll cause thisknight  at church-door stand,/For
262A.17 4 plain fields,/And I cowardknight  at hame!’
153A.15 3 or twain,/And so did theknight , at which there in sight/
1A.19 2 answered had,/Theknight  became exceeding glad.
153A.14 1 /Sir William theknight , both hardy and bold,/Did
11A.4 1 /Theknight  bowd low to a’ the three,/
47B.7 1 say ye are a courteousknight ,/But I think ye are nane;/I
180A.30 3 /Before I made thee but aknight ,/But now an earle I will
299[D.4] 1 /She’s taen theknight  by the milk-white hand,/
161C.10 4three dayis end,/A fauseknight  ca ye me.’
4E.1 1 /AN outlandishknight  came from the north lands,/
214E.8 3 /Till that stubbornknight  came him behind,/An ran
47A.2 3 could spy,/When a gallantknight  came in her sight,/And to
11A.12 1 many a lord and many aknight /Came to behold that ladie
2A.4 2 words said,/When that theknight  came to her bed.
2B.4 2 words said,/Than theknight  came to her bed.
11F.3 1 /The nextknight  came was all in green,/And
11F.4 1 /The thirdknight  came was all in red,/And
11F.2 1 /The firstknight  came was all in white,/And
88A.6 3 /Saw you not a woundedknight /Come riding by this way?’
88E.7 3 free!/Did you see a bludyknight /Come riding oer the lea?’
9A.5 1 /And loud to her thisknight  did crie,/The salt teares
47B.9 3 of great pedigree;/Naeknight  did mair for a lady bright/
268A.4 1 /‘O wed a may,’ theknight  did say,/‘For your credit
153A.17 3 first flight, that honouredknight /Did there bid the world
2B.20 2 keep still,/Let the elphinknight  do what he will.
2A.19 2 keep still,/Let the elphinknight  do what he will.’
98C.23 1 /The first and thing theknight  drew out,/It was a coffer
98C.29 1 /The next and thing theknight  drew out/It was a coffer
98C.26 1 /The next and thing theknight  drew out,/It was a coffer
7D.2 3 be said that a churlishknight /Eer married a daughter of
208A.2 3 sent it with the noblestknight /Eer Scotland could afford.
11A.8 1 /‘Sirknight , ere ye my favor win,/You
92B.18 1 /But in what way theknight  expir’d,/No tongue will eer
112C.30 1 /Said she, Sirknight , farewel, adieu;/You see
212F.18 2 mood,/To the youngknight  fell a-talking;/The wife
47B.5 1 /‘If that ye dee for me, sirknight ,/Few for you will make
101[D.6] 1 /‘What is yer name, sirknight?/For a knight I am sure ye
208F.5 3 will, make your will, myknight ,/For fear ye rue the day.’
112C.11 1 /‘I thank you, kindknight , for seeing me here,/And
104A.1 3 /By there comes a heathenknight ,/From her her maidenhead
9A.16 2 she sent this ring,/Theknight  from prison forth to bring,
221K.3 1 /There came aknight  from south sea-bank,/From
221K.7 1 /‘He’s come aknight  from the south sea-bank,/
145B.25 2 Richard Lee,/Thou art aknight  full good;/For I do know
145A.22 2 Richard Lee,/Thou art aknight  full good;/Well it is
117A.82 1 /Now is theknight  gone on his way;/This
39G.35 3 /Because I was an earthlyknight ,/Got that for a renown.
268A.2 1 /The one he was a wealthyknight ,/Had lands and buildings
263A.5 4 brand/This new-slainknight  had on?’
263A.7 4 clothing/This new-slainknight  had on?’
117A.139 1 /Theknight  had ruthe of this yoman,/In
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knight  (cont.)
18B.1 1 /AKNIGHT  had two sons o sma
204M.1 1 than wham neverknight /Had valour moe ne
266A.15 3 plain;/And now thisknight  has begun to fear/One of
82.15 1 /Then out theknight  has drawn his sword,/An
232B.2 3 of Hume, that gallantknight ,/Has fallen in love wi ye,
305B.48 1 /An auld grey-hairdknight  has taen aff his cap,/. . . . .
212F.10 1/‘It’s a wonder to me,’ theknight  he did say,/‘My bonnie
263A.13 1 /Theknight  he knackd his white
91B.5 1 /Theknight  he knocked his white
91B.6 1 /Theknight  he knocked his white
91B.7 1 /Theknight  he knocked his white
82.10 1 /Theknight  he rade, and the birdy
63G.3 3 came on to Clyde;/Theknight  he rode on high horseback,/
110E.18 1 /Theknight  he rode, the ladye ran,/A
112C.28 1 /Theknight , he standing on the brink/
63G.1 1 /THEknight  he stands in stable-door,/
11K.3 1 /The second youngknight , he was clothed in blue,/
11K.4 1 /The third youngknight , he was clothed in green,/
11K.2 1 /The first youngknight , he was clothed in red,/
11A.5 2 her head aside,/Theknight  he woo’d her to be his
8A.11 1 foremost was an agedknight ,/He wore the grey hair on
158A.27 2 Spencer sayes,/‘Ffrenchknight , here I tell itt thee;/For I
98C.39 1 /Then frae theknight  he’s taen a wad,/His
75G.8 3 sake of a young Scottishknight ,/His name it is Lord Revel.’
98C.21 3 wasna aware o a fu fauseknight ,/His true-love’s bower
30.52 2 /‘Alas! thow gentleknight , how may this be,/That I
7[H.23r] 2 /The brawestknight  i Airly
101[D.6] 2 name, sir knight?/For aknight  I am sure ye be;’/‘I am
158A.31 3 vpon his knee;/Saies, Aknight  I haue slaine, and a steed I
11K.5 2 in red,/‘With you, sirknight , I never can wed.’
39[K.13] 2 /As [it is] to an elphanknight ,/I ould walk for my true-
101A.4 3 your will wi me, SirKnight ?/I pray keep your hat on.’
112C.27 1/‘Look yonder, good sirknight , I pray:/Methinks I do
30.41 3 thou haue, thou gentleknight?/I pray thee tell to me.’
98A.11 4 love/For nae fa’seknight  I see.’
167B.8 1 /‘The Scottishknight  I vow to seek,/In what
8A.13 1 up then spake the secondknight ,/I wat he spake right
39G.14 2 man,/As he’s an elfinknight ,/I woudna gie my ain true
110[N.18] 1 /‘Wad ye keen theknight ,/If ye did him see?’/‘I wad
112C.61 4him, and cry’d at last,/Sirknight , if you please to venture,
4F.6 4 had/She pushd the falseknight  in.
47B.1 1 /THERE was aknight , in a summer’s night,/
82.1 1 /THERE was aknight , in a summer’s night,/Was
220B.4 3 day ye die;/The bravestknight  in all my court,/I’ll give,
110E.29 1 /‘There is noknight  in all my court,/That thus
29.31 3 like gold;/Then eueryknight in Arthurs court/did her
39A.41 5 she’s taen awa the boniestknight /In a’ my companie.
220A.4 3 thou die,/And the fairestknight  in a’ my court/To chuse
39I.53 3 taen awa the bonniestknight /In a’ my cumpanie.
110F.31 5 up the ring:/There’s not aknight  in a’ the court,/But calld
249A.10 3 bower within?/There’sknight  in bed wi your daughter,/I
11K.6 1 lady then spoke to theknight  in blue,/And she said,
70B.25 1 was made for this youngknight ,/In bower where he lay
4.8 3 the crown;/There is not aknight  in fair Scotland/But to thee
11K.7 1 lady then spoke to theknight  in green,/And she said, ‘’
103B.45 1 /‘There is aknight  in gude greenwood,/If that
103B.46 1 /‘If there be aknight  in gude greenwood/Ye like
82.4 3 you lee;/Your lady’s aknight  in her arms twa/That she
2E.3 2 spoken,/Than ElfinKnight  in her arms was gotten.
165A.19 3 not leane;/The worthyestknight in merry England,/Iohn
2A.3 2 in my kist,/Yea, and theknight  in my armes two.’
2B.3 2 in my kist,/Yea, and theknight  in my arms niest.’
39B.39 4 Tom Line/Has the bestknight  in my company.
158B.13 5 not guide;/And I have aknight  in my realm/that thou
11K.5 1 lady thus spoke to theknight  in red,/‘With you, sir
9A.1 1 /IT was aknight  in Scotland borne
29.23 5 and a threed:/Then eueryknight in the kings court/bade
29.8 3 done amisse:’/Then eueryknight in the kings court/began to
29.42 5 weele,/That eueryknight in the kings court/had a
110[N.15] 5 want we me?’/‘Ther is aknight  in your court/This day has
9A.13r 2 /To helpe this sadknight  into faire Scotland.
9A.15r 2 /To ride with thisknight  into faire Scotland.
63J.39 3 it’s never be mine,/Aknight  into her companie,/When
68E.13 3 at her ca:/‘There is aknight  into my bower,/’Tis time
71.40 3 your fee?/There is naeknight  into my court/Last night
173D.1 1 /THERE lives aknight  into the north,/And he had
110E.27 3her knee;/Says, There is aknight  into your court/This day
110K.8 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./‘There is aknight  into your court/This day
110[M.13] 3 her knee:/‘There is aknight  into your court/This day
117A.151 2 Litell Johnn,/‘A curteys knight  is he;/May ye leuë gete of
117A.207 4 and sauely swere,/Theknight  is true and truste.’
110G.12 1/‘It’s if he be a marriedknight ,/It’s hanged he shall be;/
110G.12 3be;/But if he be a singleknight ,/It’s married ye sall be.
11A.6 2 a rosy red,/And sayd, ‘Sirknight , I’m too young to wed.’
99A.21 1 out it spake a valiantknight ,/Johny’s best friend was
98C.37 3 him thro the ha;/Theknight  jumpd to a shott-window,/

101[D.5] 3 ther she spayed a gellantknight ,/Kamen his yallou hear.
107A.56 1 brother Kester shalbe aknight,/Lands and liuings I will
167A.78 1 right thoust be aknight,/Lands and liuings thou
39I.16 1 spak an auld grey-headedknight ,/Lay oer the castle wa:/
39A.11 1 then spak an auld greyknight ,/Lay oer the castle wa,/
39B.11 1 spak an auld grey-headedknight ,/Lay owre the castle wa,/
68J.21 3/And where that sacklessknight  lay slain,/The candles
68A.23 3 /And where that sakelessknight  lay slain,/The candles
18A.4 2 the plaine,/There he saw aknight  lay slaine.
30.46 1 /But now is theknight  left without any weapons,/
30.50 4 hast thou fared?/O gentleknight , let me see.’
263A.4 4 father’s garden,/I see aknight  lies slain.’
68J.19 3 wherever that sacklessknight  lies slain,/The candles will
4D.1 1 /O HEARD ye of a bloodyknight ,/Lived in the south
123B.41 3 more;/There was neitherknight , lord, nor earl/Could make
112A.1 1 comes a courteousknight ,/Lustely raking ouer the
68A.22 3 /Whear ever that sakelessknight  lys slain,/The candels will
101A.5 1 /‘O I am not aknight , Madam,/Nor never thinks
99B.20 3 is a brave young Scottishknight ,/McNaughtan is his name.’
39I.27 3 /A word I winna lie;/Aknight  me got, and a lady me
7F.9 3 now doest lye of me;/Aknight  me gott, and a lady me
162B.39 3 sure, a more redoubtedknight/mischance cold neuer take.
91A.4 1 /‘If here’s been theknight , mother,/asking good will
91F.3 1 there is neither lord norknight /My love shall ever won,/
106.19 4 /My husband was a valiantknight ./My mother was a lady
106.19 6 /My husband was a valiantknight ./My mother was a lady
42A.5 3 /‘It’s a’ for you, ye gentleknight ,/My skin is whiter than the
153A.7 1 /Then said theknight , My sovereign liege,/By
157F.4 3 news, no news, ye gentleknight ,/No news hae I this day to
157F.8 3 news, no news, ye beltedknight ,/No news hae I this day to
288B.11 1 /‘I am neither aknight , nor a king of a crown,/But
101B.10 1 /‘I am not the Scottishknight ,/Nor ever thinks to be;/I
124A.2 1 /‘There is neitherknight  nor squire,’ said the
104A.2 4 ga now?’/‘O ye heathenknight , not yet for you.
104A.7 4 ga now?’/‘O ye heathenknight , not yet for you.’
110H.1 3 yonder hill;/There came aknight  o courage bright,/And he
253A.31 3 that I see;/My brother’s aknight  o wealth and might,/He’ll
47E.5 1 your will wi me, sirknight ,/O what’s your will wi
213A.22 4 thee betray,/Thou braveknight  of Buleighen.’
1A.3 1 /Theknight , of courage stout and
1A.2 1 /There wasknight  of noble worth/Which also
91A.3 3 be;/Here’s been theKnight  of Wallington,/asking
4D.3 1 /‘I am aknight  of wealth and might,/Of
145B.24 3 bare knee;/Is there anyknight  of your privy counsel/Of
39[J2.6] 4 man?’ said she,/‘Aknight  or a baron bold?’
288B.10 3 to me?/I’m sure he’sknight , or a king of crown,/O I’m
149A.54 3 a ring;/And so will NanKnight , or be buried a maiden,/
112B.5 4 gate,/And shut this youngknight  out, sir.
29.21 1 /Forth came an oldknight,/pattering ore a creede,/
99A.26 3 /But I’m a valiant Scottishknight ,/Pitnachton is my name.’
268A.5 3 /‘O well falls me,’ theknight  replied,/‘For ane o them is
103B.48 3 me?’/‘O here I am,’ theknight  replied,/‘Hae as much
82.4 1 /‘Ye lee, ye lee, ye gentleknight ,/Sa loud’s I hear you lee;/
214[Q.3] 3 O,/She made him like aknight  sae bright,/To fight for her
63F.6 3 sae loud, ye fause, fauseknight ,/Sae loud as I hear you lie!
257B.4 2 by Sir Patrick,/Who was aknight  sae rare;/He’s laid his love
158A.26 1 bespake him the Ffrenchknight ,/Sayes, Bind him together
39[J2.23] 2 arms/Like to a nakedknight ;/She’s taen him hame to
110A.3 3 such a courteous yongknight /Should dye for love of me.’
117A.79 1 shal mi day be,’ said theknight ,/‘Sir, and your wyll be?’/
2A.1 1 /The elphinknight  sits on yon hill,
2B.1 1 /The Elphinknight  sits on yon hill,
2E.1 1 /THE ElfinKnight  sits on yon hill,
26.3 2 greene field,/There lies aknight  slain vnder his shield.
39B.12 1 tongue, you auld greyknight ,/Some ill dead may ye die!/
39A.12 1 tongue, ye auld fac’dknight ,/Some ill death may ye
103B.44 3 /Forbid that it be mine!/Aknight  stan by a lady bright/Whan
63J.1 1 /THEknight  stands in his stable-door,/
88A.1 1 /THEknight  stands in the stable-door,/
2D.1 1 /THE Elfinknight  stands on yon hill,
30.57 1 /Theknight  stood in the middle p . . ./.
30.44 3 was great plentie;/Theknight  stoode in the middle and
212F.14 4sweet on the bush/Nor theknight  sung at the baking.
161A.63 3 and sertenlye,/A gentellknight , Syr Jhon Fechewe,/Yt was
110A.5 3 as you are a courteousknight ,/Tel me what is your name.
98A.9 3 there he heard a fu fa’seknight /Temptin his gay lady.
117A.130 1 /Thisknight  than dwelled fayre at
265A.16 1 ye’ll be wed to a finerknight /Than ever was in my
231B.13 3 /To gee it to ony naughtyknight /That a tocher canna win.’
101B.9 5 I fear ye are the Scottishknight /That beguiles young ladies
9A.33 2 deere,/And by a falseknight  that brought me heere,
99A.28 1 out it spake the valiantknight /That came brave Johney
68E.1 1 was the bravestknight /That dwalt in fair
39F.17 3 robbed me of the bravestknight /That eer rode in our
162B.34 3 art the most couragiousknight/[that ever I did see.]’
81A.28 1 have slaine the bravest sirknight /That ever rode on steed;/
36.13 3 has started up the bravestknight /That ever your eyes did
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knight  (cont.)
32.20 3 before wi a courteousknight /That ga me a’ my will.’
158B.25 5 shew me that Frenchknight /that I dare not abide.’
158A.12 4 a course of warr/With a knight  that I shall put to thee?’
229B.15 3 /I’ll wed you to as fine aknight ,/That is nine times as rich
29.19 1 /Then eueryknight /that was in the kings court/
145C.22 2/Is here no lord, nor yetknight ,/That will take my part in
32.20 1 met wi mony a gentleknight /That’s gien me sic a fill,/
232B.3 3 ye, madam;]/That gallantknight , the Earl of Hume,/Desires
153A.4 1 a trusty and worthyknight /The king was pleasd to
112C.51 1fourth part of the baffldknight /The lady hath fairly acted;/
14C.16 1 eldest brother’s a beltedknight ,/The second, he’s a . . .
31.51 3 /He swore as he was trewknight ,/The spice was neuer soe
39A.35 2 /I’ll turn a nakedknight ;/Then cover me wi your
253A.2 1 /Mony aknight  there courted her,/And
47A.5 1 you should die for me, sirknight ,/There’s few for you will
117A.152 2 /Twelue monethës of theknight ;/Therfore he gaue him
30.74 1 bespake him the GreeneKnight ,/These were the words
30.53 1 bespake him the GreeneKnight ,/These were the words
39B.27 5 /Because I was an earthlyknight /They gae me that renown.
39I.38 3 /Because I was a christendknight ,/They gave me that
39A.29 3 /Because I was an earthlyknight /They gie me that renown.
39H.9 5 I was a christenedknight /They gie me that renown.
212F.19 4and ca,/For a kiss o theknight  they were striving.
158A.16 3 bespake and one Ffrenchknight ,/This day thou’st haue the
117A.319 2 /And sayde, Thou traytourknight ,/Thou kepest here the
7F.9 1 thou lyest, Sir Iohn theknight,/Thou now doest lye of
10B.1 4 in a bowr,/There came aknight  to be their wooer.
10C.1 2 /There came aknight  to be their wooer.
10Q.2 1 /There cam aknight  to court the twa,/But on
1A.10 1 /The young braveknight  to her replyed,/‘Thy suit,
110A.9 1 never was the courteousknight /To say, Fair maid, will you
217M.24 4 wan,/And she longed thisknight  to see.
175A.32 4 againe,/Thought euer that knight to take.
31.32 3 Sir Tristeram that gentleknight,/To the forrest fresh and
10[W.1] 2 /And there cam aknight  to view them a’.
3[C.1r] 1 /Says the falseknight  upon the road:
4[G.9] 1 there, lie there, thou falseknight  villain,/Lie there instead of
4[G.5] 1 your tongue, you falseknight  villain,/Oh hold your
4[G.7] 1 /‘Oh turn away, thou falseknight  villain,/Oh turn away from
158A.24 3 sore;/He [hitt] theknight  vpon his brest,/But his
158A.29 3 pride,/And he hitt theknight  vpon the brest,/And draue
17F.1 1 /IN Newport town thisknight  was born,
112C.18 1 /The baffldknight  was by the lass/
112C.1 1 /THERE was aknight  was drunk with wine/A
112E.1 1 /THERE was aknight , was drunk with wine,/
268A.13 2 and day did daw,/Thisknight  was fair at sea;/Then in it
112C.35 1 /The baffldknight  was foold once more,/You’
173[W.13] 3 mony a lord and beltedknight /Was grieved for her
236B.1 2 knight,]/An a gallantknight  was he,/An he’s faen in
96[H.28] 2 knight,/A grey-hairdknight  was he;/‘Now ye hae left
226[H.18] 2 Donal’s father,/A gay oldknight  was he;/Out cam Donald’s
101[D.29] 4 Duglas Dall,/An a gallantknight  was hee.
110[M.10] 1 /Or theknight  was i the middle o the
63[K.13] 3 /Or theknight  was in the middell of the
106.4 3 knight,/And after that myknight  was slain,/I could no
112C.32 3expedition,/While the gayknight  was soakd like souce,/In a
88B.20 4 pound/That bloodyknight  was taen.’
101[D.9] 3 heart had she;/Theknight  was tall an straght withall,/
47B.2 3 sae fa you, ye courteousknight ,/What are your wills wi
104A.3 1 /‘I am asking, you heathenknight ;/What I am asking will
82.2 1 hast, make hast, ye gentleknight ,/What keeps you here so
110A.1 3 there she met a courteousknight ,/Which caused her to stay
117A.121 1 sir abbot,’ saide theknight ,/‘Which that thou lentest
149A.5 1 neece to the Coventryknight ,/Which Warwickshire men
138A.18 1 that came in a wealthyknight ,/Which was both grave
288B.6 1 Shawfield, that honouredknight ,/Who came with his navy
112C.24 3/And cried, I am a nobleknight ,/Who do your charms
47B.6 3 winna ye pity a courteousknight ,/Whose love is laid on
31.7 2 /That was a curteousknight ;/‘Why sigh you soe sore,
1A.9 2 quoth she,/‘I pray, sirknight , will you marry me?’
117A.28 1 than went this gentylknight ,/With a carefull chere;/The
117A.332 1 /Toke he there this gentyllknight ,/With men of armys
117A.31 1 answered the gentyllknight ,/With wordës fayre and
110A.11 3 and see!/You have got aknight  within your court/This day
112C.10 4gate,/And she lockd theknight  without, sir.
112E.12 4 door,/And left thisknight  without, sir.
11A.11 2 day was come,/Theknight  would take his bonny bride
30.51 1 /Theknight  wrought the king his
110I.1 3 by there cam a courteousknight ,/Wud fain and hae his will./
215F.7 3 I’ll tell you plainly;/The knight  ye should hae been
110A.25 1 you have married me, sirknight ,/Your pleasures may be
112C.49 1 /Farewel, sirknight , ’tis almost ten;/I fear
157F.6 3 Take ye that, ye beltedknight ,/’Twill pay your way till

knight-bairn (3)
101[D.28] 1 /The maid touke theknight-bairn  in her ar<m>s,/An

knight-bairn  (cont.)
101[D.21] 1 /He’s taen theknight-bairn  in his arms,/His
101[D.29] 3 was briad an frie,/An theknight-bairn  was Black Sir James

knighte (1)
178A.26 2 hym,/And like a worthiknighte;/And when he saw his

knightës (1)
117A.144 3 Litell Johnn, that was theknightës man,/Goode myrth ye

knightless (1)
66E.23 3 at thee;/But I laugh at theknightless sport/That I saw wi my

knights [84], knights [6] (90)
80.6 1 /‘Four and twentyknights,’ she sayes,/’That dwells
30.26 3 hither, fiue or three of myknights,/And feitch me downe my
39G.46 4 that came her till/Wasknights, and he was there.
39G.34 4 that comes you till/Isknights, and I’ll be there.
158B.10 5 I tell thee,/But we’reknights, and knights fellows,/the
63H.7 2 Lord John’s hall,/Lords,knights and ladies braw/Was
11K.1 2 /There came threeknights and looked over the wall.
64D.7 3 /When four and twentyknights and lords/Came for the
109C.2 1 /Bothknights and lords of great account/
98C.2 2 the royal court,/Andknights and lords sae gude,/And
214J.1 3forsaken both lords andknights,/And loved a servant-lad
304A.33 2 he means to take/Baithknights and noble squires;/And
170D.6 1 /Sixknights and six lords bore her
304A.23 2 he is to take/Baith nobleknights and squires,/I woud wish
91F.4 4 to the yetts,/Wi thirtyknights and ten.
91B.2 1 /But there cameknights, and there came squiers,/
82.3 3 body to kill,/Whan I haeknights at my comman,/An ladys
31.57 1 /Soe did theknights, both more and lesse,/
279A.23 2 /An four-an-tuenty beltedknights came att the beager’s will.
9A.31 2 heavily;/At length twoknights came riding by,
213A.8 3 four and twenty beltedknights/Came riding oer the
273A.31 3 five hundred lords andknights/came riding over a hill.
88B.14 3 four and twenty beltedknights/Came riding to the bower.
88A.5 3 four and twenty armedknights/Came riding to the door.
279B.12 2 four-and-twenty beltedknights came skipping oer the hill.
75I.12 3 four and twenty gallantknights,/carrying a dead coffin.
103B.23 1 here we are, twa banishdknights,/Come frae our native
11F.1 1 /THERE did threeknights come from the west,
88E.6 3 /There she saw nine armedknights/Come riding oer the lea.
11F.1 2 /And these threeknights courted one lady.
138A.10 3 /And chosen to be an oldknights delight,/Whereby my
136A.1 1 will talk of lords andknights,/Doun a doun a doun a
158B.10 5 /But we’re knights, andknights fellows,/the worst man in
118A.51 2 sholdest haue had aknights ffee;/Seeing thy
90C.40 3 made him ane o’s finestknights,/For the valour he had
63J.4 4 lammas beds,/To followknights frae town.
236D.9 1 /Four and twenty gentleknights/Gied in at the yetts o
36.9 1 /‘Sevenknights hae I slain,/Sin I lay at the
36.4 1 /‘Sevenknights hae I slain,/Sin I lay at the
192E.1 3 wager he made, with twoknights he laid/To steal King
159A.25 1 /Fiue scoreknights he made on a day,/And
268A.1 1 /There were twaknights in fair Scotland,/And they
80.23 2 /Came twenty four goodknights in;/Sir Gyles he was the
7[G.1r] 2 /And the braveknights in the valley
91[G.5] 3 mirth was ther;/Theknights knaked ther whit fingers/
71.39 3 is ane o your courtlyknights/Last night hae robbed me.’
7[H.1r] 2 /And the brawknights o Airly
7[H.2r] 2 /Wi the brawknights o Airly
229B.1 4 got lords,/And some gotknights o high degree:/When I
98C.9 4 him ance in court,/Mangknights o noble bleed.
7[G.26r] 2 /And the braveknights o the valley
9A.31r 2 /Two gallantknights of faire England.
162B.49 2 and Sir Iames,/bothknights of good account,/Good
91[G.2] 2 and ther came lords,/Anknights of high degree,/A’
4.6 2 and I’ve sene laird,/Andknights of high degree,/But a
91B.2 2 there came squiers,/Anknights of high degree;/She
208E.10 3 hall;/The lords andknights of merry London,/They
101[D.12] 3 /An theknights of my father’s court gat
101B.15 5 to my knee;/And if theknights of my father’s court get
31.55 3 his queene,/With all the knights of the Round Table,/Most
217M.13 3 /But I am ane o his finestknights,/Rides aft in his companie.
221J.10 3 four-and-twenty beltedknights/Sat at a table round.
103A.26 3 ever be mine,/That beltedknights shoud eer remain/Where
9A.32 2 knee,/Saying, ‘Courteousknights, take pittie on me,
103B.24 1 ye be twa young banishdknights,/Tell me frae what
83A.32 1 one of the curteousestknights/That euer bestrode a
8A.10 3 came fifteen o the boldestknights/That ever bare flesh,
217L.7 3 /But I am one o the finestknights/That’s in his companie.
271A.89 1 sent for lords, he sent forknights,/!the best that were in the
39A.27 3 /Amang sae mony uncoknights/The like I never saw?’
39B.25 3 /Amang a pack o uncouthknights/The like I never saw?’
39I.35 3 so many unearthlyknights,/The like I never saw?’
208F.2 3 one of England’s fairestknights,/The one that he would
192E.20 1 /Theknights then lay ower castle-wa,/
11K.8 1 /The three youngknights then rode away,/And the
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knights (cont.)
103B.5 1 /Theknights they harped i their bower,/
159A.26 1 /And when the freshknights they were made,/To
92B.17 1 /Theknights they wrang their white
91[G.30] 1 /Theknights they wrang ther whit
99O.8 2 /This day he has slainknights three;/And before
11J.1 2 /And there came threeknights to court them all.
240B.10 3 o an ome,/An as monyknights to ride them on,/To gae
301A.6 2 were gane to bed,/Andknights were gane frae hame,/She
305A.22 4 wan,/When the king nor’sknights were not to see.’
88C.22 3 four and twenty beltedknights/Were seeking thy bodye.’
89A.14 1 /O four and twenty valiantknights/Were set the Queen to
162B.62 3 /In one day fiftyknights were slayne,/with lords of
91D.7 1 /Theknights were wringin their white
66E.40 1 was made for these twaknights,/Whan they were lying
91[G.29] 3 dolle was ther;/Theknights wrang ther whit fingers,/

knights’ (1)
91A.1 3 /Five of us were braveknights’  wives,/and died in

knights’-sons (1)
39[M.13] 1 four-and-twenty gudeknights’-sons/In fairie land

knight’s (18)
7B.18 4 red rose,/And out o theknight’s  a briar.
102C.2 3 tree;/His father was aknight’s  ae son,/And his mother a
101C.3 2 of Douglas Dale,/Aknight’s  ae son was he,/And he is
101C.1 2 of Douglas Dale,/Aknight’s  ae son was he;/He
222E.7 3 /You’r lying in a goodknight’s  arms,/What needs you
106.2 8 /Then was I made a youngknight’s  bride.
67B.25 4 lass,/And than a youngknight’s  bride.’
106.2 4 /Then was I made a youngknight’s  bride./But when my
106.2 6 /Then was I made a youngknight’s  bride./But when my
4F.4 3 with speed, I say,/For sixknight’s  daughters have I
4[G.4] 3 immediately,/For sixknight’s  daughters I drowned
101[D.9] 2 lady was fair an rear,/Theknight’s  heart had she;/The knight
280D.14 4 a’,/And she was a youngknight’s  lady.
280D.15 4 /She’s now the youngknight’s  lady.
39G.2 1 /Even about thatknight’s  middle/O’ siller bells are
238E.4 2 did say,/O what is thatknight’s  name? or where does he
215F.5 3 to Gamery;/The bonniestknight’s  saddle among them all/
82.15 3 /An thro and thro the fa’seknight’s  waste/He gard cauld iron

knip-knap (1)
281C.15 4 the auld wife’s side/Gaedknip-knap  ower in twa.

knit (2)
110E.48 1 /‘Late, late at night, Iknit  our pokes,/With even four an
110E.49 1 /‘Late, late at night, Iknit  our pokes,/With even four an

knitt (2)
83A.12 2 /As knotts beeneknitt  on a kell,/Or marchant-men
83A.5 2 times/As knotts beeneknitt  on a kell,/Or merchant men

kniue (1)
29.42 1 /Craddoccke had a litlekniue/of iron and of steele;/He

kniues (2)
29.41 3 them vpon;/All theirkniues edges/turned backe againe.
29.40 1 /Some rubbed theirkniues/vppon a whetstone;/Some

knives (1)
66D.5 2 her Lady Maisery/Theknives hafted wi steel;/She wads

knobbed (1)
66D.6 2 Lady Maisery/The goldenknobbed gloves;/She wads they

knoced (1)
120A.12 2 merry Churchlees,/Theyknoced vpon a pin;/Vpp then rose

knock [14], Knock [4] (18)
110J.7 4 /But the ladie beet toknock.
69G.30 4 /She heard a ghaist toknock an cry.
203B.13 1 Gordon and Harry of theKnock,/And they made the brave
126A.15 3 foot and a half, it willknock down a calf,/And I hope it
126A.15 4 a calf,/And I hope it will knock down thee.’
126A.20 1 /Andknock for knock they lustily dealt,/
65C.8 2 lord’s gate,/Stopt not toknock nor call,/But set his bent
66A.13 2 Wyet’s castle,/He did notknock nor call,/But set his bent
142B.11 2 carel,/And take thatknock on the crown;’/‘Nay,’ said
126A.17 2 /And gave him such aknock on the crown,/That on
65B.14 2 lord’s gate,/Stopt not toknock or call,/But set his bent
126A.16 2 /He gave him such aknock,/Quickly and soon the
204N.2 2 to the gate,/And he didknock right hastilie:/‘If Lady
203D.10 1 Sandy Gordon o theKnock,/The miller and his three
203D.21 1 Peter Gordon of theKnock,/The miller and his three
203B.12 1 Gordon and Harry of theKnock,/The mullertd’s four sons
9E.16 2 beat her heart than herknock thereat,
126A.20 1 /And knock forknock they lustily dealt,/Which

knockd [2], Knockd [1] (3)
120B.4 2 to fair Kirkly-hall,/Heknockd all at the ring,/But none
234B.5 1 came to Kinadie, theyknockd at the door;/When nae ane
249A.9 4 ower yon lang, lang hill,/Knockd at the sheriff’s yate.

knocked (23)
76E.8 3 gone,/And lang she’sknocked and sair she ca’d,/But
116A.10 3 he is gone;/There heknocked at hys owne wyndowe,/
204L.6 3 goodly palace for to lea,/Iknocked at my lord’s chamber-
1A.4 1 /Heknocked at the ladie’s gate/One
99F.10 2 of England’s gate,/Theyknocked at the pin;/So ready was
110F.15 2queen’s high court,/Andknocked at the pin;/Who was sae
74B.2 2 Margaret’s bower,/Andknocked at the ring,/And who so
74B.13 2 Margaret’s bower,/Heknocked at the ring,/And who
155[T.2] 2 Jew’s wife’s house,/Andknocked at the ring,/Saying, Little
74A.11 2 Margaret’s bower,/Heknocked at the ring;/So ready was
110A.10 2 the king’s fair court,/Sheknocked at the ring;/So ready was
91B.5 1 /The knight heknocked his white fingers,/The
91B.6 1 /The knight heknocked his white fingers,/The
91B.7 1 /The knight heknocked his white fingers,/The
155N.2 1 /He knocked it up, and heknocked it down,/He knocked it
155N.2 2 he knocked it down,/Heknocked it oer and oer;/The very
155N.2 1 /Heknocked it up, and he knocked it
222A.25 2 came to Johny’s door/Heknocked loud and sair;/Then
4F.9 1 /‘Whoknocked so loudly at the ring?’/
278A.9 1 /Sheknocked the old Satan against the
73D.5 2 Fair Ellinor’s bower,/Heknocked there at the ring;/But
73D.12 2 Lord Thomas’s gate,/Sheknocked there at the ring;/But
155J.11 2 to the old Jew’s gate,/Sheknocked with the ring;/Who

knockin (1)
280B.10 4 we’ll be foun in fa/Forknockin here sae loudly.

knocking (3)
76A.23 4 of the Rochroyall/Wasknocking at the door.’
33F.6 3 covered oer wi fail,/Theknocking mell below their heads/
33E.10 3 a wee,/And at their head aknocking stane/And at their feet a

knockit (1)
280B.10 2 cam to yonder ha,/Heknockit  loud an sair did ca;/She

knocks (2)
188C.8 2 not saft;/Wha’s there thatknocks and kens my name?’/‘It is
157H.2 4 at my bower-door,/Thatknocks, and knows my name?’/

knockt (1)
272A.17 1 /Sheknockt, and strait a man he cryed,/

knockynge (1)
116A.57 2 /‘That maketh all thisknockynge?/‘We be two

knoke (1)
280A.12 2 <est] dear,/An dou notknoke sae loudly,/For fear they

knoked (1)
280A.11 3 to his father’s haa,/An heknoked ther fue loudly.

knop (1)
126A.9 3 arrows to boot;/If I get aknop upon thy bare scop,/Thou

Knost (1)
271B.35 3 the truth and do not lye,/Knost thou not the yong lord of

knot (12)
7C.18 4 /They coost the lovers’knot.
185A.26 3 ty’d them a’ with St Maryknot,/All these horse but barely
194B.6 1 /The nurice she knet theknot,/And O she knet it sicker!/
251A.30 3 unto me;/Ye’ll loose theknot, and slack the rope,/And set
194C.11 3paid her fee;/She kiest theknot, and the loop she ran,/Which
74B.18 3 joind in a true lover’sknot,/And then they died both
75H.10 3 entwined in a true-lover’sknot,/For all lovers true to admire.
75F.7 3 at the top a true lover’sknot/Shows that one for the other
75E.10 3 twined into a true lover’sknot,/So in death they are joined
194A.7 3 hie,/The nourice drew theknot/That gard lord Waristoun die.
74A.19 3 grew in a true lover’sknot,/Which made all people
85[C.9] 3 twined in a true-lover’sknot,/Which made all the parish

knotes (1)
178A.17 2 /And knet it ofknotes three,/And cast them ouer

Knotingale (2)
87C.17 3 a tree;/Before she leftKnotingale Castle/Her heart it
87C.13 1 /And when she came toKnotingale Castle/She tirled at

knots (4)
110E.48 2/With even four an twentyknots;/And in the morn at
10E.12 2 yellow hair,/Sae monyknots and platts were there.
6A.34 1 has loosed the nine witchknots/That was amo that ladie’s
6A.39 1 has loosed the nine witchknots/That was amo that ladie’s

knott (1)
185A.27 1 ty’d them a’ with St Maryknott ,/All these horse but barely

Knotted [1], knotted [1] (2)
194A.7 1 /The Foul Thiefknotted the tether,/She lifted his
5C.72 2 o his yellow hair,/Knotted wi ribbons dink and rare.

Knottington (1)
217A.18 1 /‘I am the laird ofKnottington ,/I’ve fifty plows and

knotts (2)
83A.12 2 itt ffalls, as oftentimes/Asknotts beene knitt on a kell,/Or
83A.5 2 ffalls, as many times/Asknotts beene knitt on a kell,/Or
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know [184], Know [1] (185)
5D.33 2 /And said, ‘O Lady, let meknow
5D.47 2 ‘My son, ye’ll let meknow,
69D.12 4 of his death she did notknow./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
81C.20 4 /The truth of this he mustknow.
109B.72 4 never a one of my fellowsknow.
136A.7 4 /And that you soon shallknow.
149A.3 4 Pinder of Wakefield doesknow.
154A.119 4 /Hee’l finde it true Iknow.
206A.10 4 they lay slain on everyknow.
206A.11 4 they lay slain on everyknow.
25A.9 2 he is dead, full well I doknow.’
49E.11 4 /Whare nae man does meknow.’
81C.25 4 /Then slaine I shall be, Iknow.’
102B.20 4 babe/Is mair than I doknow.’
105.11 4 /Where no man doth meknow.’
126A.23 4 both these fain would Iknow.’
127A.14 4 /Wee shall find him Iknow.’
136A.20 4 /Our names thou shalt notknow.’
144B.5 4 king of your doings shallknow.’
102B.6 3 mourn sae sair?’/‘Youknow,’ said she, ‘I’m with child to
135A.22 3 for victory;/‘I will know,’ saies John, ëre we give
185A.5 2 as we came over theknow?’/‘That same he is an
30.22 3 said there:/‘Did you euerknow a comely king,/His name
135A.10 3 of mine shall let theeknow/A coward I do hate.’
176A.14 2 the Lord Hume,/And youknow a trew Scothe lord is hee,/
153A.Epi. 8 men/May England neverknow again!
154A.Epi. 8 men/May England neverknow agen.
39[J2.12] 2 sir?/Or how shall I theeknow,/Amang a pack o hellish
39A.27 2 Lin,/Or how my true-loveknow,/Amang sae mony unco
217G.17 3bought at the back o theknow/And a tod has frighted me.
185A.38 3 thi billie Willie oer the know,/And he took three coerlets
240A.9 1 her father he will not herknow,/And her mother she does
221F.22 2 /And merrily taen theknow./And then the battle it
103B.35 3 or yet by day,/I shallknow before I go/If ye be man or
135A.25 3 me?/Nay, thou shaltknow, before thou go,/I’le fight
136A.11 3 /And we will make youknow, before we do go,/We will
136A.10 3 /And we will make you toknow, before you do go,/You
71.29 1 /‘For I mustknow before you go,/Tell me, and
45A.12 4 /Will not thee availe toknow, brother mine.’
143A.4 3 he’l show unto me, Iknow,/But hanged I shall be.’
173C.14 3 my father nor motherknow/But I am coming hame!
173D.19 3 my mother nor fatherknow/But I’m coming hame again!
173G.14 3 my father nor mitherknow/But that I’m comin hame.
300A.10 3 come in to me,/And I’llknow by her courtesie/Lord’s
17A.5 2 pale and wan,/You mayknow by it my love is gane.’
76A.35 5 /So thus you may wellknow by that/They were two
81H.2 1 /‘I know by the ring that’s on your
81[O.3] 3 a wonderful sight;/For Iknow by the ring upon your hand/
145B.25 3 knight full good;/For I doknow by thy pedigree/Thou
103B.33 3 by your yellow hair;/But Iknow by your milk-white chin,/
109A.45 4 a serving-man this day,/Iknow, can hinder mee of my
152A.26 3 /How that yon sheriff may/Know certainly that it was I/That
83A.29 1 /And sayes, Dost thouknow Child Maurice head,/If that
45A.24 6 I to you doe showe;/But Iknow Christ was one penye better
135A.5 2 side,/Is my command Iknow;/Come, and let me taste of
142B.7 3 do you go? pray let meknow,/For I want some company.
273A.4 4 wend to yonder fellow,/toknow from whence came he.
187A.37 3 the Millar, fye on thee!/Iknow full well,’ sayes Hobby
235A.12 3 this be so that ye let meknow,/Gang kiss your ladies in
254A.2 3 when her father came toknow/He gart her come away.
122B.28 3 he will honestly pay;/Iknow he has gold, if it be but well
287A.4 2 is called, if you wouldknow her name;/Now the gallant
145B.19 2 queen,/‘That must I nowknow here:’/‘Three hundred tun
176A.27 4 thou sholdest betterknow him then I.’/‘Euen soe I
118A.8 4 yond wight yeoman,/Toknow his meaning trulye.’
241B.2 4 may,/Wha wishd toknow how they ca’d him.
119A.40 4 munke cumys rydyng,/Iknow hym be his wyde hode.’
17H.7 2 it keeps the hue,/Ye’llknow I am a lover true:
96E.5 2 find,/Or how suld I herknow?/I bear a tongue neer wi her
155F.11 2mother dear, I am here,/Iknow I have staid very long;/But a
17H.8 2 turns pale and wan,/Ye’llknow I love another man.’
130B.4 4 the battle be try’d,/For Iknow I will beat you out.
97C.25 2 then,/Says, Porter, let meknow/If I will cause her stay at
65G.10 3 a posy round the rim,/Toknow, if you have any love for
133A.19 3 any more of Robin you’lknow,/In this second part it’s
103B.24 4 town into Fifeshire;/Yeknow it as well as we.’
81C.26 3 my backe from the cold;/Iknow it is my father’s shepheard,/
126A.8 4 of another oke graff,/Iknow it will do the deed.’
109A.63 2 is a part of wisdome, youknow itt plaine;/If I be out of my
48.16 1 /‘Yes, ffayre ladye, Iknow itt well,/Once of a woman I
132A.9 4 this night you will notknow me.’
67A.17 4 returned backe againe/Toknow more of my loue?’
133A.9 3 am an outlaw, as many doknow,/My name it is Robin Hood.
143A.6 3 an out-law, as many doknow,/My name it is Robin Hood.
252B.7 3 langer here I’ll stay;/Youknow my time is near expir’d,/
76B.15 2 lass of Lochroyan,/As Iknow na thou be,/Tell me some

know (cont.)
166A.20 3 me out of my towne?’/‘Iknow no king,’ sayd Mitton then,/
152A.28 3 both quick and sound;/[Iknow no man amongst us can/For
76B.12 2 lass of Lochroyan,/As Iknow no thou be,/Tell me some of
134A.19 3 thy curn nips of sticks;/Iknow no use for them so meet/As
74B.4 1 /‘I know none by her,’ he said,/‘And
103B.13 3 we go, ye neer shallknow,/Nor shall be known by thee.
103B.33 1 /‘Iknow not by your cherry cheeks,/
189A.9 3 has me at feid;/Iknow not what evil may betide/
110E.25 2 back, you ladye fair,/Youknow not what I see;/There is a
30.58 4 the space of an houre,/Iknow not what they did.
53C.13 2 says Young Beckie,/‘Iknow not what to dee;/For I canno
204I.14 1 /‘An I had known what Iknow now,/I’d never crossed the
204J.7 1 /If I had known what Iknow now,/That love it was sae ill
243E.7 4 too,/For little does heknow of this.’
96[H.3] 2 ken?/Or how can I herknow?/Or how can I your true-
139A.3 2 news, fain wouldest thouknow?/Our king hath provided a
120A.10 3 /And nie vnto my kinne;/Iknow shee wold me noe harme
155I.4 3 mother should chance toknow,/She’d cause my blood to
257C.19 2 my great-grand-aunt;/Youknow she’s a lady free;’/‘I said
167A.67 4 shipp, my lord,/For I know Sir Andrew hee is dead.
176A.35 4 neuer beare a sonne/Shallknow soe much of your priuitye.’
141A.28 2 he said,/‘That varlet will Iknow;/Some sturdy rebell is that
107A.63 4 aduise itt well,/Shee’leknow some time itt was her owne.’
43B.3 3 a sign whereby you mayknow/That a maiden was here, but
30.23 3 words said hee:/‘I doe notknow that comly king,/But once
25[E.1] 1 loves me, she lets me notknow,/That is a dowie chance;/I
204J.8 1 my father he cam toknow/That my first luve had sae
134A.71 1 good Robin would notknow/That they had gotten coin;/
211A.40 2 a harness on my back;/Iknow that thou hath none on
167A.22 2 /Ffull well, my lord, I know that wight;/He robd me of
167B.20 3 a way,/‘But over well I know that wight,/I was his
105.10 2 tell me/Whether thou dostknow/The bailiff’s daughter of
173C.13 3 my father nor motherknow/The death I am to die!
188D.6 2 door,/So well as they doknow the gin?’/‘It’s I myself,
173C.15 1 /‘Little did my motherknow,/The hour that she bore me,/
271B.36 2 then said the child,/‘Iknow the lord then, veryly;/The
177A.29 3 ffree,/Except I firstknow the masters name,/And in
52B.5 3 /. . . . . ./. . . . ./‘Oh Iknow the merry green wood’s my
45A.21 6 /The king cold notknow the one from the other.
243A.21 4 pounds/That he shouldknow the same.’
225K.22 3 think I lie, lady,/Ye mayknow the truth by what/Was done
175A.15 3 /I-wis, if you woldknow the truth,/There was many a
217K.2 2 night,/And we cannaknow the way;/And ye wad be as
194B.3 1 /She did notknow the way/Her mind to
271A.52 3 of thee,/Dost not thouknow the young Lord of Learne?/
162B.21 3 /one of vs tow shall dye;/Iknow thee well, an erle thou art;/
174A.12 3 /Ah, Lord Bodwell, I know thee well;/Some pitty on me
144A.8 2 king of your doings shallknow;/Therefore make haste and
154A.117 1 /Iknow there’s many fained tales/Of
139A.18 2 /As many there didknow;/They digd them graves in
109A.65 4 /Let none of my ffellowesknow this of mee.
108.16 4 lengthen my dayes,/And Iknow thou art good companye.
268A.22 3 here I’m come, as ye herknow,/To seek some help frae you.
187A.39 3 then hee lope ouer fiue:/‘I know well,’ sayes Hobby Noble,/
96A.2 2 ken,/Or how can I herknow?/Whan frae her mouth I
221K.6 4 wed a man on earth/Till Iknow what he be.’
127A.25 1 one thing I would gladly know,/What here I have to pay;’/
31.41 3 of moode,/Sayes, Well Iknow what I wold say,/God grant
167B.24 4 his tyranny,/For little youknow what man he is.
153A.2 2 a council of state,/Toknow what was best to be done/
151A.39 1 /‘Ho, ho,’ said Robin, ‘Iknow what you mean;/Come, take
43C.14 3 breast bane,/To let himknow, when he did wake,/His
43C.15 3 upon a stane,/To let himknow, when he did wake,/His
43C.9 3 breast bane,/To let himknow, when he does wake,/That’s
43C.10 3 on a stane,/To let himknow, when he does wake,/That’s
43A.7 3 his right hand,/To let himknow, when he doth awake,/His
173C.16 1 /‘Little did my fatherknow,/When he held up my head,/
96G.4 2 out?/Or how shall I herknow?/When my tongue with her
30.2 3 the words said shee:/‘Iknow where a round table is, thou
270A.41 1 the Earl Mar he came toknow/Where his dochter did stay,/
217K.4 3 for fee,/But we do notknow where to seek/That bonny
127A.30 2 /‘And that you soon shallknow;/Whether of us hath done
158A.3 3 now ffrom mee,/I woldknow whether there shold be
158A.8 3 word by mee;/He woldknow whether there shold be
133A.2 3 an outlaw, as many didknow,/Which men called Robin
166A.13 2 and maine;/Itt’s hard toknow who a man may trust;/I
145B.30 4 went smiling away,/‘Iknow who this mony must win.’
211A.46 4 quite!/That none mayknow who’s done the deed.’
271A.48 4 yond shepard’s boy,/I’leknow why he doth mourne, trulye.
154A.2 4 rightly understood,/Iknow will please you well.
45A.7 4 and much mirth,/Lett meknow within one pennye what I
45A.16 4 much mirth,/To lett himknow within one penye what hee
45A.26 4 /And then you mayknow without any leasing.
103B.32 1 /‘Orknow ye by my cherry cheeks?/Or
253A.26 4 she said,/‘This day, yeknow, ye calld me here.’
253A.28 4 she said,/‘This day, yeknow, ye calld my hame.’
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know (cont.)
235A.11 1 this be so that ye let meknow,/Ye’ll come kiss me for my
78[Hb.11] 2 true in word,/As now Iknow you be,/I’d tear you as the
78[Ha.6] 2 sweet-heart,/As now Iknow you be,/I’d tear you as the
151A.41 4 you, for to speak true,/[I]know you neer was base.’
103B.31 2 man?’ she said,/‘Howknow you that o me?/Did eer ye
103B.31 1 /‘Howknow you that, young man?’ she
217M.14 1 /‘Iknow you well by your lamar
155H.4 3 at all;/For if I should, Iknow you would/Cause my blood
257B.17 2 nor rents, Patrick,/Youknow your fortune’s free;/But ere
257B.13 2 nor rents, Patrick,/Youknow your fortune’s free;/But ere
83A.21 3 words trulye:/‘I doe notknow your ladye,’ he said,/‘If that
46A.4 1 bonny lady, —I do notknow your name,—/But my name’
136A.19 2 bold Robin,/‘Let me butknow your names,/And in the

knowe (15)
117A.296 4 /‘Full euyl thou art toknowe.
117A.447 4 /That horne coud theyknowe,
137A.2 4 /As most had cause toknowe.
107A.60 4 strange he shall notknowe.’
117A.229 2 /‘That felaushyp may vsknowe;’/Seuen score of wyght
214I.4 1 he gaed oer yon doweyknowe,/As he had dane before O,/
161A.45 3 man myght full wellknowe;/By syde stode starrës thre.
111.6 2 with hym þat I doo nottknowe;/For soo I myght dyspyse
117A.49 2 /‘My neghbours well itknowe,/Foure hundred pounde of
117A.255 3 my tale;/A better yemen Iknowe none,/To seke a monkës
81A.9 1 /‘My lord Barnard shallknowe of this,/Whether I sink or
178A.3 1 /‘I knowe wher is a gay castle,/Is
117A.59 2 /‘Syr, neuer one wol meknowe;/While I was ryche ynowe
137A.10 2 /I would have ye for toknowe;/Ye are bolde outlawes, I
117A.411 4 of Englonde,/Now Iknowe you well.

knowen (5)
109A.38 2 Pott!/Thou art wellknowen and proued for a man;/
145A.22 3 full good;/Well it isknowen ffrom thy pedygree/Thou
177A.45 1 /‘For the haueknowen me in wele and woe,/In
162A.65 3 this spurn;/Old men thatknowen t8e grownde well
175A.6 3 soe bee;/My treason isknowen well enoughe;/Att the

knowes [14], Knowes [5] (19)
217D.1 5 /Out-owr the tap o theknowes.
217F.1 4 rang/Far out amang theknowes./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
217E.10 3the ewes strayed owre theknowes,/And he left naebody wi
280D.2 3 ewes out-ower yonknowes,/And said, Lassie, I could
217N.1 2 /Cam riding oure theknowes,/And they hear the voice
217D.12 3 a’ the yowes out-owre theknowes,/And they left naebody wi
217M.22 3 they ran skipping over theknowes,/And they woudna bught
217F.6 2 /An I’ve ridden amang theknowes,/But the bonniest lassie
217D.10 2 /And I hae rade owr theknowes,/But the bonniest lassie
118A.11 4 <e>sdale,/The gates heknowes eche one.
217L.8 1 ye the maid o the CowdenKnowes?/I think you seem to be;’/
95B.4 2 broom o the CautheryKnowes!/I wish I were at hame
95B.8 2 broom o the CautheryKnowes!/I wish I were at hame
95B.12 2 /The broom o the CatheryKnowes!/I wish I were at hame
187A.26 2 Iohn oth Side,/‘That knowes my name soe right and
217L.8 3 the maid o the CowdenKnowes,/Nor ever hopes to be;/
217D.1 4 tap o the knows, knows,knowes,/Out-owr the tap o the
48.25 2 say,/’That soe priuilyeknowes the pinn?’/‘It’s Hellen,
217H.18 3 ewes war skippin oure theknowes,/They wad na bucht in for

Knowest (1)
121A.56 1 /‘Knowest thow Robyn Hode?’

knoweth (1)
116A.63 3 are full fayne;/[But] Crystknoweth that herowed hell,/[H>

knowing (2)
99G.18 1 /The Talliant, neverknowing this,/Now he’ll be
272A.19 4 hair stare on his head,/Asknowing well that he was dead.

knowledge (1)
81C.23 3 most deare,/To give himknowledge Lord Barnet was

known (32)
252C.10 4wist no how to make itknown.
274B.4 2 on!/the like was neverknown!’/Old Wichet a cuckold
274B.8 2 on!/the like was neverknown!’/Old Wichet a cuckold
274B.12 2 on!/the like was neverknown!’/Old Wichet a cuckold
274B.16 6 on!/the like was neverknown!’/Old Wichet a cuckold
274B.20 2 on!/the like was neverknown!’/Old Wichet a cuckold
274B.24 2 on!/the like was neverknown!’/Old Wichet a cuckold
274B.28 2 on!/the like was neverknown!’/Old Wichet a cuckold
136A.2 1 were outlaws, as ’tis wellknown,/And men of a noble
304A.26 2 /Whose virtue is wellknown;/As lang’s this ring your
243A.11 3 a day,/And never was sheknown at all/The wanton for to
39D.34 1 /‘O had Iknown at early morn/Tomlin
221D.1 4 Kathrine Jamphray,/Wellknown by many a one.
221A.1 4 was her name,/Wellknown by many men. O
103B.13 4 shall know,/Nor shall beknown by thee.’
243A.2 4 of her is to be said/Inknown for very truth.
272A.1 4 dwell/A farmer rich andknown full well.
83D.28 3 telled it me;/If I hadknown he was your son,/He had

known (cont.)
141A.14 1 /‘O had his noble masterknown,/Hee would some succour
90B.19 2 cried out,/‘If it to you isknown,/How all this wood is
127A.23 1 /‘Had Iknown it had been hee,/When that
144A.15 3 I thee pray!/For if I hadknown it had been you,/I’d have
272A.1 1 stranger ne’r wasknown/Then what I now shall
151A.37 2 hear,/And the truth wasknown,/They all did sing, ‘God
103B.54 1 these luvers were madeknown,/They sung right joyfullie,/
235D.18 3 again to London;/Had Iknown this to be the answer my
221J.1 4Catharine Johnson,/Weelknown to many men.
268A.27 4 far chang’d,/That is bestknown to me.
53L.10 2 /And fourteen days, wellknown to me;/She packed up all
204I.14 1 /‘An I hadknown what I know now,/I’d
204J.7 1 /If I hadknown what I know now,/That
287A.9 3 met on the main./If I hadknown your king but one two

knowne (9)
116A.137 3 forthynketh me;/But had Iknowne all thys before,/They had
107A.63 2 /A token to her that well is knowne;/And if shee but aduise itt
178A.28 1 /‘Had Iknowne as much yesternighte/As
45A.29 3 ’The truth shalbeknowne,/I am his poore shepeard;
45A.5 1 bishopp, ‘I wold it wereknowne/I spend, your grace,
145A.6 2 that wilbe tride andknowne;/Many a man counts of
116A.136 4 a thousand pounde/I hadknowne of thys before.
145B.39 3 I see well to be?/Had Iknowne that had been that bold
145A.34 2 /‘Thy large gift to well isknowne,/That will borrow a mans

knows (16)
217A.1 2 /Was riding atween twaknows,/And they heard the voice
217G.14 2/An I hae been far oer theknows,/But the bonniest lass that
167B.22 1 /‘And mickle debts, Godknows, I owe,/And every man did
217D.1 4 the tap o the knows,knows, knowes,/Out-owr the tap o
217D.1 4 /Out-ower the tap o theknows, knows, knowes,/Out-owr
70B.3 2 bower-door,/Sae well thatknows my name?’/‘It is your ain
157H.2 4 /That knocks, andknows my name?’/‘My name is
187C.12 2sleep;/Who is there thatknows my name so well?
188A.18 4 I wake;/But who’s thatknows my name so well?’ [said he.
74B.4 2 by her,’ he said,/‘And sheknows none by me;/Before
271B.31 4 is the Lord of Lorn,/Andknows not wha<t>’s become of
209N.1 4 knew a man,/And sheknows not wha’s her daddy.
221G.20 2 speed,/And merrily theknows;/There fifty from the bridal
217I.10 3 a skipping out-oure theknows,/They winna bucht in for
145B.27 4 every one,/No manknows what they height.’
52C.8 3 high degree,/And if heknows what ye hae done,/He’ll

knowst (1)
271B.46 3 foalëd thee!/Thou littleknowst what thou hast done;/

know’t (1)
5F.29 2 wi child and you do notknow’t .’

Knox (1)
203A.35 1 Gordon, and James o theKnox,/And brave Alexander, the

kny (1)
162A.54 4 knyled and fought on hyskny.

knyght (89)
117A.320 4 I haue,/As I am a trewë knyght.
161A.70 4 /For he was a gentyllknyght.
161A.10 4 brande dubbyd many aknyght.’
161A.52 4 arte an yerle, or elles a knyght.’
117A.99 1 /‘Welcome, syrknyght,’ sayd the porter;/‘My
117A.36 1 /‘Gramarcy,knyght,’ sayde Robyn;/‘My dyner
117A.268 1 take not a grefe,’ sayd theknyght, ’That I haue be so longe;/
117A.275 3 /‘By God,’ than sayd theknyght,/‘A porë present to the.’
117A.114 1 then sayd the gentyllknyght,/‘Abbot, in thy hal;/False
117A.280 2 hym good Robyn,/Theknyght all of his care:/God, that
117A.421 3 he dyde on,/And eueryknyght also, i-wys,/Another had
117A.86 3 moneth came there aknyght/And borowed foure
117A.351 1 /Robyn stert to thatknyght,/And cut a two his bonde,/
117A.25 2 to grenë wode,/Hendë knyght and fre;/My maister hath
117A.237 2 sayd Robyn,/‘Betwene aknyght and me,/Of a lytell money
117A.127 3 mery, dame,’ sayd theknyght,/‘And pray for Robyn
117A.354 3 /For to take that gentyllknyght/And Robyn Hode, and yf
117A.264 3 be thou, gentyllknyght,/And ryght welcome to
117A.267 3 /‘Ye, for God,’ sayd theknyght,/‘And that thanke I God
117A.277 2 pounde,/Thou gentyllknyght and trewe,/And bye hors
117A.330 3 he awayted this gentyllknyght,/Bothe by nyght and day.
117A.19 2 ani baron,/Abbot, or aniknyght,/Bringhe hym to lodge to
117A.62 3 none,’ than sayde theknyght,/‘But God that dyed on
117A.101 3 not come therin,’ sayd theknyght,/‘By God that dyed on a
117A.47 1 none of those,’ sayde theknyght,/‘By God that madë me;/
117A.104 1 /‘Not one peny,’ sayd theknyght,/‘By God that maked me;’/
117A.96 4 tymë for them all/Theknyght came to the gate.
161A.21 3 Dowglas,’ cryed theknyght,/‘For hys love that syttes
161A.22 1 Dowglas,’ cryed theknyght,/‘For thow maste waken
117A.50 1 haue I no gode,’ saide theknyght,/‘God hath shaped such an
161A.37 2 well,/Wyth many a nobleknyght;/He desyres yow to byde/
117A.281 1 /Now hath theknyght his leue i-take,/And wente
161A.20 1 /A Skottyssheknyght hoved vpon the bent,/A
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knyght (cont.)
117A.103 1 syr abbot,’ sayd theknyght,/‘I am come to holde my
161A.41 3 me call but a kowardeknyght/In hys londe another daye.
117A.89 1 /‘Theknyght is ferre beyonde the see,/
117A.43 4 sayde Robyn;/‘Sir, theknyght is true inowe.’
161A.40 1 plyght to yonne Skottyshknyght,/It nedes me not to layne,/
117A.26 1 is thy maister?’ sayde theknyght;/Johnn sayde, Robyn
117A.263 1 /Theknyght lyght doune of his good
117A.14 3 grenë-wode shawe;/Ne noknyght ne no squyer/That wol be
117A.45 3 trowe thou warte made aknyght of force,/Or ellys of
117A.26 3 gode yoman,’ sayde theknyght,/‘Of hym haue I herde
117A.53 1 /‘He slewe aknyght of Lancaster,/And a
117A.7 3 pay for the best,/Or somknyght or [som] squyer,/That
117A.56 3 I wol me buske,’ sayd theknyght,/‘Ouer the saltë see,
117A.140 1 /Theknyght presed in to the place,/An
117A.21 3 dernë strete,/Than came aknyght ridinghe;/Full sone they
117A.44 2 wine,’ sayde Robyn,/‘Theknyght shall begynne;/Moche
117A.117 2 sayd the iustice,/‘And theknyght shall make a releyse?/And
117A.274 2 Robyn,/‘Thou gentyllknyght so fre;/And welcome be
117A.265 2 Robyn Hode,/To thatknyght so fre:/What nedë dryueth
117A.39 3 ten shelynges,’ sayde theknyght,/‘So God haue parte of me.
117A.113 3 he sayd, ’Thou falsë knyght,/Spede the out of my hall!’
117A.125 1 /Theknyght stert out of the dore,/
117A.331 1 he wayted the gentyllknyght,/Syr Richarde at the Lee,/
117A.452 1 /For the loue of aknyght,/Syr Roger of Donkesly,/
117A.310 1 there dwelled that gentyllknyght,/Syr Rychard at the Lee,/
117A.265 4 wode?/I praye the, syrknyght, tell me.
117A.111 1 God,’ then sayd theknyght,/‘That all this worldë
117A.38 1 in my coffers,’ saide theknyght,/‘That I may profer for
117A.69 3 is almus to helpe a gentyllknyght,/That is fal in pouertë.
117A.253 3 to holde grete mote,/Theknyght that rode so hye on hors,/
117A.269 2 God,’ sayd Robyn,/‘Syrknyght, that thanke I the;/What
117A.355 3 /And after that gentyllknyght,/That was so bolde and
117A.362 1 bespake a fayre oldeknyght,/That was treue in his fay:/
161A.36 2 ioyne,/In hast ther cam aknyght;/The letters fayre furth
117A.65 1 none other,’ sayde theknyght,/‘The sothe for to say,/But
117A.270 1 pounde,’ than sayd theknyght,/‘The whiche ye lent to
117A.115 3 abbot sayd he,/To suffre aknyght to knele so longe,/Thou
117A.84 1 /Then spake that gentyllknyght,/To Lytel Johan gan he
161A.48 1 the bryght, owr ladyesknyght,/To name they were full
117A.105 3 /‘For God,’ than sayd theknyght,/‘To pray of a lenger daye.
117A.115 1 /Vp then stode that gentyllknyght,/To the abbot sayd he,/To
117A.94 4 knyghtës det,/To put thatknyght to wronge.
117A.143 1 longe taried this gentyllknyght,/Tyll that play was done;/
117A.274 3 be thou, ge<n>tyllknyght,/Under my trystell-tre.
117A.97 1 /Than bespake that gentyllknyght/Untyll his meynë:/Now
161A.29 2 /Wych was ever a gentyllknyght;/Vpon the Dowglas lowde
162A.40 1 /Off all that se a Skottisheknyght,/was callyd Ser Hewe the
117A.114 3 /‘Abbot, in thy hal;/Falseknyght was I neuer,/By God that
117A.24 3 /‘Welcom be ye, gentyllknyght,/Welcom ar ye to me.
117A.272 3 me;/But trewely, gentyllknyght,/Welcom arte thou to me.’
117A.102 3 /In that abbotes hall;/Theknyght went forth and kneled
117A.266 1 be thou, ge<n>tyllknyght,/Why hast thou be so
117A.95 1 /They demed theknyght wonder sore,/The abbot
117A.261 2 /And speke we of thatknyght:/Yet he came to holde his
117A.118 3 /‘Nay, be God,’ sayd theknyght,/‘Yit gete ye it not so.
117A.273 3 my trouthe,’ then sayd theknyght,/‘Your money is redy here.

knyghte (1)
162A.53 2 the worthë Loumle,/a knyghte of great renowen,/Ser

knyghtës [12], knyghtes [1], knyghtes [1] (14)
117A.434 3 he layde downe,/Both forknyghtës and for squyres,/To gete
117A.318 3 /And they besette theknyghtës castell,/The wallës all
117A.42 3 /And there he fonde in theknyghtës cofer/But euen halfe [a]
117A.94 3 <r] honde/Holy all theknyghtës det,/To put that knyght
117A.371 2 was dyght,/So were hisknyghtës fyue,/Euerych of them
117A.47 4 before/Myn auncetresknyghtes haue be.
117A.360 1 that wolde smyte of theknyghtës hede,/And brynge it to
117A.354 2 to Notynghame,/Withknyghtës in grete araye,/For to
117A.356 4 seased in his honde/Theknyghtës londës all.
117A.360 3 to me,/He shall haue theknyghtës londes,/Syr Rycharde at
117A.363 2 this countrë/May haue theknyghtës londes,/Whyle Robyn
162A.64 1 syx and thrittë Skottisheknyghtes/on a day wear beaten
117A.368 1 /Take fyue of the bestknyghtës/That be in your lede,/
117A.334 1 /This harde theknyghtës wyfe,/A fayr lady and a

knyhht (1)
117A.37 4 /A yoman to pay for aknyhht .’

knyled (1)
162A.54 4 wear hewyne in to,/yet heknyled and fought on hys kny.

kod (2)
121A.72 1 ffend I Godys fforbod,’ kod the screffe,/‘So to lese mey
121A.59 1 /‘Y wel queyt the,’kod the screffe,/‘Y swere be God

koors (1)
39H.15 5 the kane to hell./And thekoors they hae gane round about,/

koupd (1)
235C.14 2the table wi his foot,/Ankoupd it wi his knee,/Gared silver

Koustie (1)
226G.5 3 came to the glens of GlenKoustie,/And out there came an

Kow [3], kow [3] (6)
185A.31 3 either bring ye Dick o theKow again,/Or the day is come
185A.9 3 that where thou wants akow,/Good sooth that I shal bring
185A.34 3 has oertane Dick o theKow,/Hand for hand on Cannobei
185A.32 3 good monie;/Dick o theKow has away twa horse,/I wish
291A.12 1 /There was not akow in Darling muir,/Nor ae piece
291A.11 1 /There was not akow in Darling muir,/Nor ae piece

kowarde (1)
161A.41 3 /He wolde me call but akowarde knyght/In hys londe

kurchie (2)
69G.8 1 /She’s taen thekurchie frae her head,/And wi the
69G.5 1 /‘Ye’ll take thatkurchie on your head,/And wi the

ky (11)
203A.7 2 and steal their fatky.
203A.10 2 and steal horse andky.’
290A.11 4 at the fold milking myky.’
217B.7 2 lassie was milking herky,/And by came the troop of
185A.19 4 they have tane my threeky frae me.’
217A.17 3 on;/‘Now caw out yourky, good father,’ he said,/‘She’ll
203A.18 1 calv5s, tw1l o themky,/In the woods o Glentanner, it’
203A.15 1 and turn bak yourky,/Or me an mi women will them
203A.17 2 ly i his bed and see hisky taen.
217A.13 2 she cawd out her father’sky,/There was a troop of
217B.10 3 father bring hame theky,/You neer mair shall ca them

kye (94)
217D.2 4 to see May milkand herkye.
222B.3 4 showed her ewes andkye.
226D.20 4 goats, his yows, an hiskye.
226E.32 4can neither milk ewes norkye.
226F.4 4 weel as he can herd thekye!
226F.10 4weel as he can herd thekye!
185A.23 4 a mense for my own threekye!’
203C.7 2 Highland-men steal a’ ourkye.’
226B.25 4 help at the milking thekye.’
226C.21 4/To milk the ewes and thekye.’
226D.21 6 /To milk her yews and herkye.’
226D.22 4 can neither milk yews norkye.’
226E.31 4 baith the ewes and thekye.’
190A.30 1 /‘Whae drives thirkye,’ can Willie say,/‘To make an
190A.41 1 /‘Hae back thekye!’ the Captain said;/’dear kye,
217F.10 2was ca’in out her father’skye,/An bye came a troop o
53G.1 2 aught a’ yon flock okye?/An wha’s aught a’ yon pretty
73B.12 1 bride she has horse andkye,/And Annie she has nane;/But
217E.14 2 ca’ing out her father’skye,/And by came a troop of
217B.1 2 lass was milking thekye,/And by came a troup of
73C.2 1 brown, brown bride haskye and ewes,/Fair Annie she has
190A.45 3 out a’ the Captain’skye,/And set them forth our lads
217C.1 2 cawing out her father’skye,/And she spied a troop o’
217H.26 3 lassie on;/‘Ca out yourkye, auld father,’ he said,/‘She
217L.22 3 maid on;/‘Ca hame yourkye, auld father,’ he says,/‘She
217M.33 3 the lassie on;/‘Ca in yourkye, auld man,’ he did say,/‘She’ll
228B.15 1 /‘I hae fifty gude milkkye,/A’ tied to the staws already;/I
217N.9 2 she’s gane to milk thekye;/But ere she was aware, the
228E.4 3 to steal your owsen andkye,/But I will steal your bonny
72A.8 2 /Nor yet lie here forkye,/But it’s for a little o dear
217D.18 3 she cawit her faither’skye,/But she’ll neir caw them
72B.9 2 father,/We lie na here forkye,/But we lie here for dear fond
228E.3 3 may steal my owsen andkye,/But ye maunna steal my
73F.7 2 may,/Wi her oxen and herkye;/But ye will merry the nut-
73[I.8] 2 Willy,/Wi corn, caitle ankye;/But ye’ll but sit a silly sate/
217G.20 2 ca’ing out her father’skye,/By came a troop o
73[I.12] 2 ill die out i the field,/Mykye die i the byre,/An than, whan
73H.10 2 hang in the pleugh,/Thekye drown in the myre,/An he’ll
228A.11 1 you see yon nine score okye,/Feeding on yon hill sae
214E.15 1 ousen, tak hame yourkye,/For they hae bred our
203B.6 1 she said, ænd turn in yerkye,/For they’ll hae them to the
214F.12 1 ousen, father, and yerkye,/For they’ve bred muckle
185A.37 4 /When thou took my threekye frae me?
190A.32 1 /‘I winna let thekye gae back,/Neither for thy love
190A.31 1 /‘O will ye let Tefler’skye gae back?/Or will ye do aught
178C.6 1 /‘I’ve four and twentykye/Gaing upo the muir;/I’d gie
178F.17 1 brave milkkye,/Gangs on yon lily lee;/I’d
217E.18 3behind,/And ca out yourkye, good father, yoursell,/For she’
217C.16 3on:/‘Now caw out yourkye, gud father,/Ye maun caw
217G.25 3may on:/‘Caw out yourkye, gude father, yoursel,/For she’
185A.62 1 thee there twa as goodkye,/I trow, as al thy three might
190A.41 2 the Captain said;/’dearkye, I trow, to some they be;/For
73A.7 2 /The nut-browne bride haskye;/I wad hae ye marrie the nut-
190A.47 1 Wudspurs, loose thekye,/I winna layne my name frae
73[I.10] 2 die out i the field,/Yerkye ill die i the byre;/An than,
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kye (cont.)
233B.13 4 that cow low/That all thekye in Fyvie.
233C.30 4cow to low/Than all thekye in Fyvie.
233B.15 4 hear that cow/Than all thekye in Fyvie.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
190A.47 3 loose out the Captain’skye/In scorn of a’ his men and he.’
225B.15 1 delights in horse andkye,/In sheep and goats and a’,
190A.32 3 I will drive Jamie Telfer’skye/In spite of every Scott that’s
226B.11 3 jewel to me;/I’ve plenty okye in the Hielands,/To feed ye wi
73A.8 2 the house, billie,/And herkye into the byre,/And I sall hae
73B.13 2 dee into the staw,/Thekye into the byre,/And ye’ll hae
72C.26 2 said,/‘For oxen, nor forkye;/It’s all for a little o deep dear
209H.18 2 /I would hear the whitekye lowing;/But I’d rather be on
203C.3 2 she went;/She heard herkye lowing oer hill and oer bent.
12A.7 3 /‘Four and twenty milkkye; mother, mak my bed soon,/
233A.20 4 sound/Than a’ thekye o Fyvie.
190A.46 3 loose out the Captain’skye,/Or answer to him and his
72C.25 2 he said,/‘For oxen, or forkye?/Or is it for a little o deep
72B.8 2 sons,/Or lie ye there forkye?/Or lie ye there for dear fond
73[I.7] 2 bride,/Has corn, caitle ankye,/Or sall I marry Fair Annie,/
72A.7 2 sons,/Or lie ye here forkye?/Or what is it that ye lie for,/
73F.3 2 /Wi her oxen and herkye?/Or will I merry my Fair
190A.4 3 the peel;/They loosed thekye out, ane and a’,/And
190A.29 4 men before,/And saw thekye right fast driving.
203C.5 1 bed, Peggie, and let thekye rin,/For were I to gang out, I
217C.12 2may/Was cawing out thekye,/She spied the same troop o
203D.3 2 in the house and see mykye tane.
203B.8 2 lye in his bed and see hiskye tane.’
217H.22 2 /She was ca’ing out thekye,/That by cam a troop o merry
217L.16 2 ca’ing out her father’skye,/That by came the troop o
217L.3 2 the fauld, milking yourkye;/The night is misty, weet and
217D.15 2 cawing out her faither’skye,/There cam a troup o
217M.26 2 /She was ca’ing hame herkye,/There came a troop o merry
53G.2 2 /They’re a’ Lord Beekin’skye;/They’re a’ Lord Beekin’s
203C.4 1 she says, ’Turn back yourkye;/They’re oer the hills rinning,
214G.8 1 your oxen, tak hame yourkye,/They’ve bred to me great
185A.38 1 thou had tane my threekye,/Thou thought in thy heart
217J.8 2was caain out her father’skye,/When by came a troop of
217L.1 2 /In the fauld milking herkye,/When by came a troop of
217F.13 3/Your father may ca in thekye when he likes,/They sall neer
214H.9 1 yer ox, and take hame yerkye,/You’ve bred me muckle

kyld (1)
162A.17 2 in all Chyviat/we hauekyld , and cast to carry them away:

kyll (4)
119A.29 4 fro,/I wot þei wil me kyll .’
162A.18 3 /unto the lord Persë:/‘To kyll  alle thes giltles men,/alas, it
162A.2 2 Cheviat/he sayd he woldkyll , and cary them away:/‘Be my
162A.6 4 the grevis glent,/for tokyll  thear dear.

kynd (1)
117A.51 4 he sayde,/‘And for mykynd<ë>nesse.

kyndënesse (2)
117A.128 3 out of tene;/Ne had be hiskyndënesse,/Beggers had we bene.
117A.312 3 /And of thy gretë kyndënesse,/Under the grenë-

kyndled (1)
178A.21 4 my castle-wall,/Andkyndled in the ffyre.’

kyne (4)
185A.11 4 they have tane my threekyne from me.
185A.6 1 fool has three as goodkyne of his own/As in a’
185A.6 4 my death,/These threekyne shal go to Liddisdaile with
185A.7 3 out Dick o the Cow’skyne three,/And tane three

kyng [25], kyng [5], Kyng [2] (32)
116A.132 4 north,/With letters to ourkyng.
119A.53 4 /Bare þe letturs to ourekyng.
119A.55 1 /‘God yow saue, my legekyng!’/To speke John was full
116A.134 1 <th] my justice,’ sayd thekyng,/‘And my sherife also?’/
116A.135 1 them slayne?’ sayd thekyng,/‘Anone thou tell me:’/
22.1 2 of bred and cloþ, as euerykyng befalle.
119A.90 3 þat is euer a crownedkyng,/Bryng vs all to his blisse!
119A.89 3 of the mater,’ seid ourekyng,/‘But John has begyled vs
116A.154 1 hast the,’ then sayd thekyng;/‘By him that dyed on a tre,/
116A.143 1 /Thekyng called hys best archars,/To
119A.57 2 shuld haue brou�t?’/Oure kyng can say:/‘Be my trouth,’ seid
119A.55 4 þe letturs in his hond,/Thekyng did hit vnfold.
119A.75 2 scheref,/‘Cum before ourekyng;/Ffor if I do, I wot serten/
119A.51 3 þou neuer cum at ourkyng,/Ffor to telle hym tale.’
119A.58 1 /Þe kyng gaf Moch and Litul Jon/
162A.62 1 merci on his solle,’ saydeKyng Harry,/’good lord, yf thy
22.3 2 to þe halle:/‘I forsak þe, kyng Herowdes, and þi werkes
22.4 1 /‘I forsak þe, kyng Herowdes, and þi werkes
22.5 2 þe eyþer mete or drynk inkyng Herowdes halle!’
22.1 1 Steuene was a clerk in kyng Herowdes halle,/And seruyd
22.6 3 neyþer mete ne drynk in kyng Herowdes halle;/þer is a
162A.22 4 he says,/’ToKyng Herry the Fourth for sham.
119A.83 1 /Than worde came to ourekyng/How Robyn Hode was gon,/
116A.147 1 /‘Wherat?’ then sayd ourkyng,/‘I pray thee tell me:’/‘At

kyng (cont.)
119A.87 1 grith,’ þen seid ourekyng;/‘I say, so mot I the,/Ffor
119A.88 1 to his maister,’ seid ourkyng;/‘I sey, be swete Seynt John,/
119A.84 1 /Then bespake oure cumly kyng,/In an angur hye:/Litull John
116A.149 3 is none suche,’ sayd thekyng,/‘Nor none that can so do.’
116A.138 1 /Thekyng opened the letter anone,/
119A.56 1 /Þe kyng red þe letturs anon,/And
119A.60 5 /John toke his leve at ourekyng,/Þe sothe as I yow say;/Þe
119A.86 3 /I gaf hem grith,’ seid ourekyng,/‘Thorowout all mery

kynge (74)
116A.54 4 comen from ourekynge.
117A.383 4 than sayd ourkynge.
162A.33 4 /of Jamy our Skottishkynge.
116A.57 4 streyght frome ourekynge.’
116A.58 4 we were agayne to ourkynge.’
117A.353 4 /Of Edwarde, our comlykynge.’
117A.450 3 all drede of Edwarde ourkynge,/Agayne wolde he not goo.
117A.326 1 home, shyref,’ sayde ourkynge,/‘And do as I byd the;/And
116A.169 3 and dwelled with thekynge,/[And dye>d good men all
117A.413 3 askë mersy, my lorde thekynge,/And for my men I craue.’
116A.126 3 it, madame,’ sayd thekynge,/‘And graunted shall it be.’
117A.409 3 well shete:’/Thus ourkynge and Robyn Hode/Togeder
117A.424 1 /Ourkynge and Robyn rode togyder,/
117A.384 1 the greteth Edwarde, ourkynge,/And sent to the his seale,/
117A.432 3 /Robyn thanked our comlykynge,/And set hym on his kne.
117A.380 2 /This fourtynyght with ourkynge,/And spent I haue full
117A.414 1 for God,’ than sayd ourkynge,/‘And therto sent I me,/
117A.379 1 /Than bespake our cumlykynge,/Anone than sayd he;/I
116A.118 1 names?’ than sayd ourkynge,/‘Anone that you tell me:’/
116A.116 1 they came before ourkynge,/As it was the lawe of the
117A.428 2 other gan say,/I drede ourkynge be slone;/Comë Robyn
117A.374 2 gretë somers/Folowed ourkynge behynde,/Tyll they came to
117A.354 1 /Thekynge came to Notynghame,/With
117A.388 1 /Forth he lad our comlykynge,/Full fayre by the honde;/
117A.422 4 Notyngham,’/All thus ourkynge gan say.
117A.373 1 /Styf botës ourkynge had on,/Forsoth as I you
117A.425 4 spared good Robyn/Ourkynge in his pay.
117A.365 1 a yere dwelled our comlykynge/In Notyngham, and well
116A.156 3 /And there euen before thekynge,/In the earth he droue a
117A.443 1 it be so,’ than sayd ourkynge,/‘It may no better be,/Seuen
117A.430 3 /When they se our comlykynge,/I-wys they were full fayne.
117A.421 1 /Thekynge kest of his colë then,/A
117A.430 1 /Thekynge l<o>ughe full fast,/And
162A.63 1 /As our noblekynge mayd his avowe,/lyke a
116A.136 1 for rewth!’ then sayd ourkynge,/‘My hart is wonderous
117A.439 2 Hode/Tyll he came to ourkynge:/‘My lorde the kynge of
117A.419 1 /‘Robyn,’ sayd ourkynge,/‘Now pray I the,/Sell me
117A.439 3 our kynge:/‘My lorde thekynge of Englonde,/Graunte me
117A.411 3 them knele:/‘My lorde thekynge of Englonde,/Now I knowe
116A.120 2 without mercy,/As I amkynge of this lande:’/He
117A.362 3 fay:/A, my leegë lorde thekynge,/One worde I shall you say.
117A.406 1 for myn ordre,’ sayd ourkynge,/‘Robyn, by thy leue,/For
117A.390 3 fayre before Robyn:/Thekynge sayd hym selfe vntyll,/And
117A.397 3 gange;/By fyfty pase, ourkynge sayd,/The merkës were to
117A.438 3 I dwele lenger with thekynge,/Sorowe wyll me sloo.’
162A.59 2 /to Jamy the Skottishekynge,/That dougheti Duglas, lyff-
162A.61 2 /till the fourth Harry ourkynge,/That lord Persë, leyff-
116A.119 1 theues,’ than sayd ourkynge,/‘That men haue told of to
116A.162 3 goddes forbode,’ sayd thekynge,/‘That thou sholdest shote
117A.418 1 ony grenë cloth,’ sayd ourkynge,/‘That thou wylte sell nowe
117A.364 3 it no man, my lorde thekynge,/That ye wyll any good.
116A.133 1 whan the came before thekynge,/The kneled downe vpon
116A.142 1 /When thekynge this letter had red,/In hys
117A.426 1 God me helpë,’ sayd ourkynge,/‘Thy game is nought to
116A.108 3 sayde, We wyll to ourekynge,/[To get v>s a chartre of
116A.115 3 hyther we be come to ourkynge,/To get vs a charter of
117A.431 3 /Than bespake our comlykynge/To Syr Rycharde at the Lee.
117A.387 3 me,/For the loue of mykynge,/Under my trystell-tre.’
117A.412 1 then, Robyn,’ sayd ourkynge,/‘Vnder your trystyll-tre,/
117A.356 2 tolde hym the case/Ourkynge vnderstode ther tale,/And
117A.425 1 /And many a buffet ourkynge wan/Of Robyn Hode that
117A.371 1 /Full hast<ë>ly our kynge was dyght,/So were his
117A.372 1 /Ourkynge was grete aboue his cole,/A
117A.396 3 were smartly bent;/Ourkynge was neuer so sore agast,/He
117A.393 1 /Anone before ourkynge was set/The fattë venyson,/
117A.359 1 /Thekynge was wonder wroth withall,/
117A.358 1 /There ourkynge was wont to se/Herdës
117A.386 2 /So well as I do mykynge;/Welcome is my lordës
117A.395 3 thou may enfourme ourkynge,/Whan ye togyder lende.’
117A.392 3 gone;/They serued ourkynge with al theyr myght,/Both
117A.407 3 largë leue:’/Anone ourkynge, with that worde,/He folde
117A.325 1 at Notyngham,’ saide ourkynge,/‘Within this fourteenyght,/
117A.410 1 /Robyn beheld our comlykynge/Wystly in the face,/So dyde
116A.124 1 speke proudly,’ sayd thekynge,/‘Ye shall be hanged all

kyngës [7], kynges [5] (12)
116A.144 1 /Thekynges bowmen buske them
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kyngës (cont.)
117A.433 1 /Had robyn dwelled in thekyngës courte/But twelue
116A.112 1 whan they came to thekyngës courte,/Unto the pallace
117A.366 3 hyll,/And alway slewe thekyngës dere,/And welt them at his
117A.377 3 tre;/We lyue by ourkyngës dere,/[Other shyft haue
117A.319 3 /Thou kepest here thekynges enemys,/Agaynst the lawe
117A.376 1 /Robyn toke thekyngës hors,/Hastëly in that stede,/
117A.367 2 fostere,/That stode by ourkyngës kne;/Yf ye wyll se good
116A.111 3 /[Tyll they came to thekynges] palays,/There they
116A.55 3 /We wyll say we haue thekynges seale,/I holde the porter no
116A.61 1 /[Lo here] we haue got thekynges seale;/[What! l>ordane,
117A.321 3 to me/Tyll ye wyt ourekyngës wille,/What he wyll say to

kynggis (1)
119A.21 3 bowne;/I haue spyed þe kynggis felon,/Ffor sothe he is in

kyngus (2)
119A.64 3 fonde;/He oppyned þe kyngus priue seell,/And gaf hym
119A.65 1 /Whan þe scheref saw þe kyngus seell,/He did of his hode

kynne (1)
117A.451 4 /That nye was of hyskynne:

kyrk (1)
119A.24 4 was þe moder son/To þe kyrk  with hym can fare.

Kyrke (1)
117A.454 3 /‘To morow I muste toKyrke <s>ly,/Craftely to be leten

Kyrk ësly (1)
117A.451 3 woman,/The pryoresse ofKyrk ësly,/That nye was of hys

kyrtell (1)
117A.299 3 let they glyde;/Many akyrtell  there was rent,/And hurt

kyssed (1)
111.7 3 of hyde and hewe;/Hekyssed hur cheke as whyte as

kyst (1)
22.3 1 /Hekyst adoun þe boris hed and went

kyth (2)
76A.6 6 Royall,/Banisht fromkyth  and kin.’
76A.8 2 Royall/Banisht fromkyth  and kin;/I’m seeking my true-

kythe (1)
70A.10 4 has dune this nicht/Willkythe upon the morrow.’

kythed (1)
9E.10 1 looked to his face, and itkythed so unkind/That her fast
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L

 
l [7], L [3] (10)

117A.173 3 they plight/That they wo<l>de be with Robyn/That ylkë
117A.150 1 /‘Sey me, Reyno<l>de Grenëlefe,/Wolde thou dwell
208[J.4] 5 /An I will live to my e<l>dest son,/The tua part of my
117A.430 1 /The kyngel<o>ughe full fast,/And
167A.34 3 quoth hee;/‘I trust myL [ord] God will me fforgiue/And
271B.57 1 art a false thief,’ said theL<ord] of Lorn,/‘No longer might
271B.42 3 not be,/For that youngL<ord] of Lorn that comes a
116A.61 2 the kynges seale;/[What!l>ordane, arte thou wode?/[The p>
116A.61 4 it had been so,/[Andl>yghtly dyd of his hode.
116A.75 4 handes at wyll,/[Ryghtl>ytell wolde I care.’

la (32)
207A.1 5 in force./Ri toora loorala.
276A.1 2 all alone,/fa, la, la, la,la/A pretty jeast I thought upon;/
189A.1 5 our geldings gay./Falala diddle, etc.
185A.1 7 are lazie in the sta./Fa lala didle
187B.1 5 my fa ding diddle, lala dow diddle.
187C.1 5 my fa dow diddle, lalla dow didle
279B.1 3 into a landart town./Fa lala, etc.
1A.1r 2 /Fa la lala, fa la la la ra re
276A.1 7 lass well./fa, la, la, la,la/fa, la, la, lang-tre-down-dilly
17F.1r 2 /Fal lalla, fal the dal the dady
276A.1 2 all alone,/fa, la, la,la, la/A pretty jeast I thought
185A.1 7 are lazie in the sta./Fala la didle
187B.1 5 /With my fa ding diddle,la la dow diddle.
279B.1 3 into a landart town./Fala la, etc.
1A.1r 2 /Fa lala la, fa la la la ra re
276A.1 7 bonny lass well./fa, la, la,la, la/fa, la, la, lang-tre-down-dilly
276A.1 2 musing all alone,/fa, la,la, la, la/A pretty jeast I thought
1A.1r 2 /Fala la la, fa la la la ra re
276A.1 7 a bonny lass well./fa, la,la, la, la/fa, la, la, lang-tre-down-
276A.1 2 I lay musing all alone,/fa,la, la, la, la/A pretty jeast I
276A.1 7 a bonny lass well./fa,la, la, la, la/fa, la, la, lang-tre-
276A.1 4 jeast I thought upon;/fa,la, la, la, la/Then listen a while,
1A.1r 2 /Fa la la la, fala la la ra re
276A.1 4 I thought upon;/fa, la,la, la, la/Then listen a while, and I
276A.1 8 well./fa, la, la, la, la/fa,la, la, lang-tre-down-dilly
1A.1r 2 /Fa la la la, fa lala la ra re
276A.1 4 I thought upon;/fa, la, la,la, la/Then listen a while, and I
276A.1 8 well./fa, la, la, la, la/fa, la,la, lang-tre-down-dilly
1A.1r 2 /Fa la la la, fa la lala ra re
185A.1 4 is no rideing there a ta;/Fala/Their horse is growing so lidder
276A.1 4 upon;/fa, la, la, la,la/Then listen a while, and I will
185A.1 2 has lain long in,/Fala/There is no rideing there a ta;/

labor (1)
170[I.1] 1 /Queen Jeanie was inlabor for seven weeks in summer,/

labored (1)
177A.47 1 /Then these two noblemenlabored together,/Pleasantlye

labour (6)
170[H.1] 3 she;/Queen Jane was inlabour for six weeks and more,/
170A.1 1 /QUEEN JANE was inlabour full six weeks and more,/
170G.1 1 /QUEEN JEANIE was inlabour full three days and more,/
170F.1 1 /QUEEN JANE lies inlabour six weeks or more,/Till the
170[H.1] 2 six weeks and a day inlabour was she;/Queen Jane was
154A.120 1 /And I shall thinke mylabour well/Bestowed, to purpose

laboured (1)
195B.4 1 /‘Both night and day Ilaboured oft/Of him revenged to

labour’s (1)
167[H.4] 4 /‘Dear lady, fair lady, yourlabour’s in vain.’

lace (19)
10[V.17] 2 sae prettily preend oer wilace.
114J.1 3 were o the worsetlace,/And buckles tied to the same.
237A.12 3 lay,/To cast off the goldlace and scarlet,/And put on the
237A.11 3 cause him to put off thelace and scarlet,/And put on the
47B.27 2 he says,/‘The gowdlace frae your crown;/For if ye
173[W.10] 3 her hair?/And wha willlace her middle sae jimp/Whan [I]
76B.3 3 his hand;/Thy brither willlace his middle jimp,/With a lang,
47B.17 3 horn green;/A milk-whitelace in a fair maid’s dress/Looks
76D.1 3 my han?/An wha willlace my middle gimp/Wi the new
76E.1 3 my hand?/And wha willlace my middle jimp,/Wi the new
76J.1 3 my hand?/And who willlace my middle jimp/Wi this lang
231B.5 1 /‘But I will lace my stays again,/My middle
76F.1 1 /‘O WHA will lace my steys, mother?/O wha will
169A.7 2 coat,/Laced with silverlace so white;/O the golden bands
76B.1 3 thy hand?/Or wha willlace thy midle jimp,/With a lang,

lace (cont.)
77E.4 3 ye brought me a braid olace,/To snood up my gowden
77E.5 3 I brought ye a braid oflace,/To snood up your gowden
76E.3 3 hand;/Your sister willlace your middle jimp/Wi the new
76F.2 1 /‘O sall Ilace your steys, dochter,/O sall I

laced [10], Laced [2] (12)
10O.11 2 o gowd were so welllaced.
10[V.16] 2 stays were sae neatlylaced.
10[W.8] 2 stays they were tightlaced.
165A.7 4 Butler,/And shee waslaced in pall.
173[T.13] 1 /‘Aft hae Ilaced Queen Mary’s back,/Aft hae
232B.10 2 Parliament Close,/Wi herlaced shoon so fine,/Many ane bad
232B.11 2 Parliament Close,/Wi herlaced shoon so fine,/Mony ane
70A.5 2 twenty braid arrows,/Andlaced them in a whang,/And he’s
114E.12 4 he had on his back/Waslaced wi gowd fu braw.’
263A.8 4 bonny black,/And shoonlaced with cordin.
169A.7 2 have his velvett coat,/Laced with silver lace so white;/O
169A.6 4 have his scarlet cloak,/Laced with silver laces three.

laces (4)
226D.9 3 off my fine gowns andlaces,/An gae to the Highlans him
169B.7 2 /Laid down with silverlaces five,/With your golden belts
169A.6 4 cloak,/Laced with silverlaces three.
169B.6 4 /Laid down with goldenlaces three.

Lachanware (4)
221D.11 1 /When he came toLachanware,/And lighted on the
221D.8 1 /When they came toLachanware,/And near-han by
221D.7 3 meet;/They taen her on toLachanware,/The wedding to
221D.10 3 /Says, Lamington andLachanware/This day shall fight

Lachenware (2)
221D.7 1 /They taen her on toLachenware,/As they have
221D.4 1 /At length the Laird ofLachenware/Came from the

lachters (1)
214B.14 1 /She’s taen threelachters o her hair,/That hung

lack (21)
191E.16 2 o me they will thinklack;’/He leapd a wa eighteen feet
63J.10 1 /But he was neer saelack a knight/As ance woud bid
114G.4 1 /Baken bread ye sall naelack,/An wine you sall lack nane;/
230A.3 1 had ye naelack?/And Earlstoun, had ye nae
191D.5 2 of his friends did for himlack;/For fifteen foot in the prisin
69G.24 2 other ladies woud thinklack;/For seven years shall hae an
191A.18 2 of his friends he had nolack;/Fourteen foot he leapt in his
276A.5 3 /Before that I will see theelack,/I’le pawn the grey gown
227A.16 3 any thing that thou doeslack,/My dear, I’ll cause get thee.’
227A.6 3 any thing that thou doeslack,/My dear, I’ll learn thee.’
114G.4 2 lack,/An wine you salllack nane;/Oh Johnnie, for my
236C.13 4 a mean woman,/Thelack o a’ her kin.
37B.7 4 to pull down ane,/For thelack o food he was like to tyne.
98C.27 1 /‘Ye are toolack o luve, ladye,/An that’s a
98C.24 1 /‘Ye are toolack o luve, ladye,/And that’s a
98C.30 1 /‘You are toolack o luve, ladye,/And that’s a
217M.5 4 maiden lang,/For thelack o tocher guid.’
101B.1 3 /But he thought his fatherlack to sair,/And his mother of
200F.13 2 weel-made men,/Butlack! we were nae bonnie,/And
273A.9 2 /’No daintyes we willlack;/We’l have meat and drink of
69A.22 2 other ladies would thinklack;/When seven years is come

lacke (2)
137A.12 6 good,/Which he did neverlacke,/And drew his bowe, and
109A.11 1 /Forlacke of her loue this ladye must

lacketh (1)
32.1 2 man a wooing wend/Thatlacketh thingis three;/A routh o

lackey-boy (1)
109B.25 1 /Away thislackey-boy he ran,/Even as fast as

lacky-boy (2)
109B.19 1 /Away thislacky-boy he ran,/And a full
109B.19 1 went he,/Away thislacky-boy he ran,/And a full

lac’d (4)
99[S.13] 2 my boy,/With steel I’mlac’d about;/My feet are bound
114D.13 4 fine,/And his jerkinlac’d fu braw.’
173H.19 2 in her hair,/Aft hae Ilac’d her gown,/And this is the
76D.3 3 glovd her han;/Her sisterlac’d her middle gimp/Wi the new

lad (67)
267B.30 3 /‘Take up your monie, mylad,’ he says,/‘Take up your third
189A.33 3 thee see;/I wad betray naelad alive,/For a’ the goud in
251A.1 3 Auchindore,/The bravestlad amo them a’/Was lang Johnny
212F.18 1 /Alad among the rest, being o a
211A.11 3 was bad, and calld thee alad,/And a baffled man by thou I
211A.31 3 bad, and he calld me alad,/And a baffled man by thou I
211A.12 1 was bad, and calld thee alad,/And bully to his son cannot
211A.5 1 son is bad, and is but alad,/And bully to my son cannot
99L.13 3 I am just a good Scotchlad,/And Johnnie Scott’s my name.
206A.8 1 /Out then spak a Lennoxlad,/And waly, but he spoke
155O.3 3 in, come in, my prettylad,/And you shall have your ball
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lad (cont.)
225I.7 4 weel matchd/On sic alad as me, lady?
225I.9 4 weel matchd/On sic alad as me, lady?
225I.17 4 weel matchd/On sic alad as me, lady.
149A.19 2 /For Little John is a finelad/At gambols and juggling, and
10M.1 2 /They hadna but aelad atween them twa,
91F.2 4 your true promise/To thelad ayont the sea.’
173L.1 3 did ye do wi the brawlad bairn/That I heard greet sae
173L.5 3 sink or swim, you brawlad bairn!/Ye’ll neer get mair o
188B.12 1 o good cheer now, Archielad,/Be o good cheer now, dear
252E.12 3 frae me,/For I never had alad but ane,/And he’s far awa at
92B.2 3 fate than me;/I’d never alad but one on earth,/They forc’d
299[D.1] 1 /The tropperlad cam to oor gate,/And oh! but
200I.3 4 awa with the gypsielad<d>ie.’
234A.1 1 that braw Hielandlad<die],/On Valentine’s even
233C.41 3dies for love of one poorlad,/For bonny Andrew Lammie.
214[Q.12] 4 I never saw/Than thelad I loved in Yarrow.’
217H.28 3 I hae gotten the bonniestlad/In a’ the north countrie.’
214L.1 4 noble men/For a servanlad in Gala.
33E.6 4 /A braw younglad indeed was he.
232B.9 3 can I be sorry?/A bonnylad is my delit,/And my lot has
200J.4 3/Seated with her gipseylad,/It’s there he spied his lady.
242A.5 3 there she got the bonnielad lost/Wi the curly locks and the
125A.31 3 the waste;/A pretty sweetlad; much feasting they had;/Bold
233B.8 3 /That you will neer kisslad nor lown/Till I return to Fyvie.
233B.9 3 /That I’ll kiss neitherlad nor lown/Till you return to
10M.1r 2 /He’s the bonnie millerlad o Bin’orie.
10M.4r 2 /An the bonnie millerlad o Binorie.’
10M.9r 2 /He’s the bonnie millerlad o Binorie.’
218B.3 1 ower lang awa, bonnylad,/O that’s ower lang frae hame;/
218B.2 1 will ye be back, bonnylad,/O when will ye be hame?/
214[S.14] 2 child/To the ploughmanlad of Yarrow,/She fell into her
186A.15 3 /I’ll neither harm Englishlad or lass,/And yet the Kinmont
89A.11 3 be,/And see gin it belad or lass/King Honor has left me
117A.388 1 /Forth helad our comly kynge,/Full fayre
50.8 1 /‘Ye lee, ye lee, ye bonnylad,/Sae loud’s I hear ye lee!/Ffor
188A.35 2 lieutenant,/Until a bonnylad said he,/‘Who is the man,’
267B.26 3 said they were free;/Thislad shall hae them frae me this
103B.30 3 /And gae a loud Ohon!/Alad spak in the companie,/I hear a
214L.17 3 /I’ll wed ye on a betterlad/Than ye hae lost in Yarrow.’
214[S.12] 4 fitter match/Than thelad that died on Yarrow.’
214[S.13] 4 grew in June/Than thelad that died on Yarrow.’
11I.16 2 sister Jess?’/‘The bonnielad that I loe best.’
232C.3 3 again, sister,/For he is thelad that I love best,/And he is the
255A.1 5 John?/Or saw ye thelad that I love best,/And his name
73C.17 3 is that bonny, bonnylad/That leads his life with thee.’
255A.2 3 John;/But I saw thelad that ye love best,/And his
232C.2 4 /And follow thelad they call Richie Story?’
188A.36 1 up bespake the bonnylad,/Until the lieutenant said he,/
99L.19 1 Johnnie, being a craftylad,/Well tried at the sword was
125A.24 3 matter,’ quoth he; ’Thelad which you see,/In fighting,
92B.4 1 /‘A handsomelad, wi shoulders broad,/Gold
209H.1 1 to the Hielans, my bonnylad?/Will ye go to the Hielans,
192E.21 3back to toun?/Idoubt mylad ye hae ill sped/Of stealing o
218B.6 1 likena me at a’, bonnylad,/Ye likena me at a’;’/‘It’s sair
299[D.2] 3 here, my trooperlad,/Ye’r welcome, my kind deary.
155M.3 3 come here, my fair prettylad,/You shall have your ball.’

lad (1)
225K.22 4 done in your country,lad’y.

lad-bairn (5)
173H.7 3 there they got a bonnielad-bairn ,/But its life it was awa.
89A.12 3 shall be;/But gin it be alad-bairn ,/He shall be hanged hie.
89A.21 3 change your lass for thislad-bairn /King Honor left me wi.
173[V.3] 3 there the fand the bonnielad-bairn ,/Lyin lappin in his
173L.4 3 there they fand a brawlad-bairn /Lying lapperin in his

ladd (3)
67A.13 1 then came that lither ladd,/And did of his hose and
67A.9 1 vpp then rose that lither ladd,/And did on hose and
67A.23 3 falsenese of that lither ladd/These three liues werne all

ladde (1)
116A.71 1 iustyce called to hym aladde;/Clowdysles clothes sholde

ladder (10)
281D.3 3 three,/He has made a langladder,/And lichtly come doun
281D.2 3 three,/I will mak a langladder,/And lichtly come doun to
3A.7 1 /‘And theladder for to break:’/‘And you for
186A.39 2 /We bore him down theladder lang;/At every stride Red
3A.6 2 on yon tree:’/‘And a gudeladder under me.’
281A.4 7 /And he has made a langladder,/Was thirty steps and three.
281D.3 1 /He has made a langladder,/Wi fifty steps and three,/
281D.2 1 /‘I will mak a langladder,/Wi fifty steps and three,/I
281B.4 3 /He’s made to him a longladder,/Wi thirty steps and three.
281C.3 3 gar him make a langladder,/Wi thirty steps and three.

Ladderdale (1)
211A.55 1 /‘Had I gone through allLadderdale,/And forty horse had

ladders (3)
186A.29 2 breath,/Till we placed theladders against the wa;/And sae
186A.23 2 mason-lads,/Wi a’ yourladders lang and hie?’/‘We gang
186A.19 2 /That carried theladders lang and hie;/And five

laddie [108], Laddie [8] (116)
10M.6r 2 sawna the bonnie millerladdie.
200A.3 4 /I’ll follow the gypsieladdie.
200B.5 4 /Along with the gypsieladdie.
200E.4 4 /I’m awa wi a gypsieladdie.
200E.7 4 it wade/To folow a gypsieladdie.
200E.12 4 /Fu pack wi a gypsieladdie.
200E.20 4Faw,/For he is a worthyladdie.
200E.21 4/And roosed the gypsieladdie.
200F.4 4 /I’ll follow the gypsieladdie.
200F.11 4lord,/To follow the gypsieladdie?
200H.4 4 /By the side o the gipsyladdie.
209A.14 4 the green/Or I had tint myladdie.
228B.9 4 riding awa wi a Hielandladdie.
228B.10 4 lain doun wi her Hielandladdie.
228B.11 4 lain doun wi her Hielandladdie.
228B.13 4 I be but a Hielandladdie?
228C.3 4 down wi her Highlandladdie.
228C.5 4 lie down with a Highlandladdie.
228C.6 4 you slight a Highlandladdie?
228D.16 4 /Altho I be but a Highlandladdie.
228D.17 4 /Altho I be but a Highlandladdie.
228E.6 4 me naething but a Hielanladdie?
228E.7 4 /Altho I be but a Hielanladdie.
228E.8 4 /Altho I be but a Hielandladdie.
228[G.6] 4 lain doun wi her Heilanladdie.
240B.6 4 the presence of the rantinladdie.
240C.2 4 /And been wi my rantinladdie.
240C.5 4 /That ye ca your rantinladdie?
240C.8 4 /Wi a letter to your rantinladdie.
240C.10 4the letter to your rantinladdie.
240C.17 4 the letter to the rantinladdie.
241A.1 4 /An he provd a rantinladdie.
241A.3 4 /In the bed wi The RantinLaddie.
241B.1 4 he’s playd the rantingladdie.
241B.8 4 /‘I wish I had hame myladdie.
280A.5 4 /Becaus he was a bonnyladdie.
280A.6 4 /Bat she ate no we herladdie.
280A.7 4 /For the following of herladdie.
280A.15 4 /By the follouing of herladdie.
280B.6 4 /An the lassie ate wi herladdie.
280D.10 4 /And the lassie ate wi herladdie.
200A.8 4 away with the gypsieladdie.’
200B.11 4 /And carry the gypsieladdie.’
200B.12 4 is gone with the gypsieladdie.’
200E.8 4 kilt,/Alang wi a gypsieladdie.’
200E.10 4/‘She’s awa wi a gypsieladdie.’
200E.13 4/Was following a gypsieladdie.’
200F.8 4 /‘She’s awa wi the gypsieladdie.’
200H.3 4 /‘Her’s away wi the gipsyladdie.’
200K.3 4 /‘She’s gone with a gipsyladdie.’
228B.8 4 day is awa wi a Hielandladdie!’
228B.12 4 me lie sae wi a Hielandladdie!’
228C.4 4 lye down with a Highlandladdie.’
228D.12 4 alang wi a Highlandladdie.’
228D.13 4 compete wi a Highlandladdie.’
228D.15 4 I lien down wi a Highlandladdie!’
228D.19 4 ye’ll enjoy your Highlandladdie.’
240A.3 4 /Wi a letter to my rantinladdie!’
240A.4 4 /Your bonie, bonie rantinladdie?’
240A.5 4 /And he is my rantinladdie.’
240A.6 4 /A letter to your rantinladdie.’
240B.3 4 /Wi a letter to the rantinladdie!’
240B.4 4 /Wi a letter to the rantinladdie.’
240B.5 4 the presence o the rantinladdie.’
240C.4 4 /Wi a letter to my rantinladdie.’
240C.6 4 /That ye ca your rantinladdie?’
240C.7 4 /That I ca my rantinladdie.’
240C.9 4 /Wi this letter to my rantinladdie?’
240C.12 4 this letter to my rantinladdie.’
240C.14 4/Wi a letter to the rantinladdie.’
240C.15 4/Tho they ca me the rantinladdie.’
240C.23 4/And speak wi your rantinladdie.’
240D.2 4 /Gie the letter to my rantinladdie?’
240D.3 4 the letter to your rantinladdie.’
240D.4 4 /Gie the letter to my rantinladdie.’
240D.5 4 my bonnie, bonnie rantinladdie.’
240D.6 4 name/Your bonnie rantinladdie?’
240D.7 4 /An he is my bonnie rantinladdie.’
241A.2 6 /They ca me The RantinLaddie.’
241A.5 4 /They ca me The RantinLaddie.’
241A.7 4 /My name is The RantinLaddie.’
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laddie (cont.)
241A.12 4 /An get hame my rantinladdie.’
241B.3 4 /They ca me The RantingLaddie.’
241B.9 4 bring hame my rantinladdie.’
280A.4 4 /Becass ye are a bonnyladdie.’
280A.8 3 /For the follouing of myladdie.’
280B.7 4 /For the followin o myladdie.’
200H.2 4 /’Her’s away wi the gipsyladdie.’ O
226B.19 3 wi a bare-houghd puirladdie,/And leave father, mither,
296A.6 2 man bound for bed,/Theladdie and the lassie in ae
299[D.6] 4 white smock,/Crying, ‘Laddie, are ye ready?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
299A.3 8 her mankie gown,/Says,Laddie, are you ready?
234B.1 1 that brisk Highlandladdie,/At Valentine even he
228D.1 1 /A BONNYladdie brisk and gay,/A handsome
236A.9 2 /And Drums is a wealthyladdie;/But Drums might hae
228D.8 2 cursed the Highlandladdie;/But he heard them as he
240D.1 2 was a’ for the sake o myladdie,/But noo I sit i my father’s
240B.2 2 /For love of my [rantin]laddie;/But now I man sit in my
240C.1 2 the love o a bonny rantinladdie,/But now I maun sit i my
240A.1 2 the love of a bonie rantinladdie,/But now I maun sit in my
227A.9 2 man,/Nor yet the Englishladdie,/But she would have the
241B.4 2 /‘I trow you’re a rantingladdie;/But something swells
81E.8 1 /Theladdie gae a blythe leer look,/A
2D.2 2 in my kist,/And the bonnyladdie here that I luve best!
241A.2 2 a weel-faird lass,/Says,Laddie, how do they ca ye?/‘They
280C.5 4 loved Rachel of old,/Oladdie, I do love thee.’
233A.2 2 /For the love I bear theladdie!/I wad kiss it, and I wad
280C.3 1 /‘Oladdie, laddie, what is your trade?/
188B.11 1 wakest thow, Archieladdie?/O sleepst thou, wakest
280C.3 4 you win your bread?/Oladdie, tell unto me.’
228D.3 2 from me, ye Highlandladdie;/There’s nane in a’ the
226F.2 2 /An a bonnie youngladdie was he:/‘Will ye lea yere
280C.3 1 /‘O laddie,laddie, what is your trade?/Or by
226E.33 4 Donald M’Donald,/Theladdie wi Blythe blinking een.’
240C.26 2/Of some young Highlandladdie,/Wi bonnet and plaid,
110B.6 4 she the courage to say,/Oladdie, will ye bide!

laddies (3)
189A.24 2 /But he did more than aladdies deed;/In the midst of
189A.24 1 /Then Hobie he had but aladdies sword,/But he did more
240B.11 2 wi ony o our Deesideladdies,/Ye’ll happy be, ye’l

ladds [3], Ladds [1] (4)
159A.37 1 /‘Who leades thoseladds?’ said the king of Scottes,/
67A.22 3 he smote off that litherladds head,/And asked noe man
178B.8 2 shee said,/‘Neither forladds nor man,/Nor yet for traitor
175A.41 1 /Ladds with mony are counted

Laddy [2], laddy [2] (4)
200D.12 4 /‘She’s aff wi the Gyptianladdy.’
28.1r 1 /With a doubleladdy double, and for the double
70A.2 4 gade round and round,/‘Laddy, your love is mine.’
70A.3 4 gade round and round,/‘Laddy, you’re welcome here.’

lade (1)
121A.78 1 all the god that y haffelade to grene wod,/He hayt take

Laden [1], laden [1] (2)
243E.5 4 ships upon the sea,/Allladen to the brim.
243G.1 2 seven ships upon the sea,/Laden with the finest gold,/And

ladës (1)
280A.13 3 ben,/An as mony gayladës/Conved the beager’s lassie.

Ladey [1], ladey [1] (2)
121A.3 3 /Ffor the loffe of owre ladey,/All wemen werschepyd he.
121A.28 3 the helpe of HowrLadey,/To Notynggam well y gon.

ladie [300], Ladie [11] (311)
5C.35 2 /As he stood by the fairladie.
5C.81 2 /‘An, mither, tent my fairladie.
5D.49 2 nae lie:/I gave it to a gayladie.
5D.56 2 doubled them ower to hisladie.
11E.r 4 hangs i the wood, gayladie.
14B.1r 2 it lyes on the wood, gayladie
14D.1r 2 goes thro the wood, gayladie
24B.5 2 awa ower to a braw Irishladie.
37B.12 4 none but that fairladie.
39[M.12] 4 he answerd nane but hisladie.
53H.39 4 /She’ll na compare wi thisladie.
72A.13 4 /Gang hame to hisladie.
81D.13 2 man,/Is in bed wi yourladie,/. . . . ./. . . . .
89C.1 4 them amang,/Aboot a gayladie.
89C.2 4 broad,/He’s won the fairladie.
173A.10 4 window,/Weeping for thisladie.
173D.1 4 wife,/The other a gayladie.
200B.1 4 /That down came our fairladie.
200B.14 4 /And there he spied hisladie.
200B.18 4 /The Earl of Cassillis’ladie.
200F.1 4 /That down cam our fairladie.
200F.13 4/For the Earl o Cassilis’ladie.
200I.4 4 and day/Till I find out myladie.

ladie (cont.)
204L.13 4 I wad hae been a gayladie.
204M.4 4 /Then I sall dyne wi myladie.
208A.11 4 town,/Be kind to myladie.
209B.4 4 biggin,/Wi a letter to hisladie.
209B.15 4 /Ye soud neer enjoy hisladie.
209B.29 4 /He had neer enjoyd hisladie.
209G.1 4 /With a letter to my dearladie.
225B.10 4 /Unto your dying day,ladie.
225B.11 4 /He exceeded ae in fame,ladie.
225B.12 4 /He beat him on the neis,ladie.
225B.13 4 feel my gude claymore,ladie.
225B.14 4 /I seizd upon his gear,ladie.
225B.15 4 mak me a man fu braw,ladie.
225D.8 4 wife/Until the day ye die,ladie.
225D.9 4 /Has heard of Roy’s fame,ladie.
225D.10 4 saird the king of France,ladie.
225D.11 4 /Has heard of Roy’s fame,ladie.
225D.12 4 bride/Until the day ye die,ladie.
225D.13 4 /Has heard of Roy’s fame,ladie.
225D.14 4 /May I not ride in state,ladie?
225F.7 4 /Until your dying-day,ladie.
225G.6 4 /An I am here the same,ladie.
225G.7 4 wife/Until thy dying day,ladie.
225G.8 4 /He took him by the nose,ladie.
252B.49 4 token to bear/Unto a fairladie.
253A.2 4 /That gaind the love o thisladie.
253A.13 4 boy,/Wi a letter to a gayladie.
266A.9 4 /To see about his gayladie.
268A.53 4 /To take frae myladie.
270A.19 4 renown/To court this fariladie.
297A.2 4 /When he has so noble aladie?
300A.1 4 mair/She servd a gayladie.
305A.23 6 a widow of thy gayeladie.
5C.22 4 foot-page/To rin by you,ladie?’
24B.4 2 ye ower to a braw Irishladie.’
42C.2 4 water,/To court yon gayladie.’
42C.4 4 water,/To court yon gayladie.’
51B.10 4 kill,/Dear mother and fairladie.’
51B.11 4 /Dear mother and fairladie.’
51B.12 4 kill,/Dear mother and fairladie.’
63C.13 4 /For she’ll be your ainladie.’
68K.25 4 /‘He’s in bower wi yonladie.’
75C.3 4 years,/To wed my gayladie.’
75C.4 4 she says,/‘To wed thy gayladie.’
75G.3 4 /To wed you, my geyladie.’
87D.7 4 /An bring your gudeladie.’
93B.21 6 of the castle,/and I’ll beladie.’
93T.18 4 Lantin/betrayed yourladie.’
99C.19 4 my land,/And her my gayladie.’
99D.3 4 go,/Bring me that fairladie.’
99D.20 4 my land,/And her my gayladie.’
178[I.23] 4 in fire,/God safe my gayladie!’
200B.13 4 /Till I bring home myladie.’
208D.12 4 Scotland/Be kind to myladie!’
209B.2 4 biggin/With a letter to myladie?’
209B.3 4 biggin/Wi a letter to yourladie.’
209B.14 4 a block,/Gif I had his fairladie!’
209B.30 4 said,/‘That I am a worthyladie.’
209F.16 4 /Have not I a worthyladie?’
225B.16 4 /And we’ll hae a dance,ladie.’
225D.15 4 /Has heard of Roy’s fame,ladie.’
225G.9 4 feel my guid claymore,ladie.’
226G.6 2 Sir Donald,/And your fairladie,/. . . ./. . . .’
254A.12 4 /To bring home myladie.’
257A.9 4 Patrick,/Mak na her yourladie.’
266A.14 4 have lately seen his gayladie.’
280A.10 3 near,/Becaus ye’r a bonnyladie.’
297A.3 4 /And mind that he has aladie.’
297A.4 4 I don’t gie a fig for hisladie.’
297A.5 4 I’ll mak you a marquis’sladie.’
297A.6 4 he’ll mak me a marquis’sladie.’
305A.9 4 mak a widowe of his gayeladie.’
53E.20 3 me?’/‘Such news I hear,ladie,’ he says,/‘The like was
80.13 2 /And after, your gay ladie:’/‘If it be true, my litle foote-
204D.15 2 I may drink to my gayladie;’/She took the cup into her
252C.1 1 /O THERE was aladie, a noble ladie,/She was a
75G.8 1 /‘Oh yes, there’s aladie, a very fine ladie,/Her name
246B.9 1 come doon, you fairladie,/Ae sicht o you to sed;/For
110C.14 3/‘I wad,’ said the bonnieladie,/‘Amang five hunder and ten.
173[V.1] 2 York,/My mother the gayladie,/An I myself a maiden
42A.6 3 he’s forgotten his gayladie,/And away with the fair
225D.9 2 /McGrigor was his name,ladie,/And a’ the country round
225D.11 2 we maun hae a dance,ladie,/And a’ the country round
225D.13 2 in goats and sheep,ladie,/And a’ the country round
225D.15 2 /Altho he be now dead,ladie,/And a’ the country round
305A.20 2 Outlaw Murray,/Thyladie and a’ they chivalrie!’/
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ladie (cont.)
68H.9 1 /O they hae brunt that gayladie,/And blawn her in the air,/
203A.29 1 /‘What’ll cum o yourladie and bonnie young son?/O
81K.12 3 throch and throu his ainladie/And he’s gart it cum and ga.
173L.9 2 /And my mother’s a gayladie,/And I mysell a pretty fair
225B.12 2 /A heckle to his faes,ladie;/And ilka ane that did him
225B.11 2 /M’Gregor was his name,ladie;/And in a’ the country whare
81K.1 3 out it cums Lord Barnet’sladie,/And playit out ower them a’.
225B.15 2 /In sheep and goats and a’,ladie,/And thee wi me and thirty
157G.10 1/‘Ay, that I do,’ said thatladie,/‘And will do ever still,/And
157G.9 3 /‘Ay, that I do,’ said thatladie,/‘And will do till I die.
178G.21 1/Syne out and spak fairLadie Ann,/Frae childbed whare
81K.3 4 fingers,/Lord Barnet’sladie are ye.’
93G.1 1 /THE lord said to hisladie,/as he mounted his horse,/
93G.2 1 /The lord said to hisladie,/as he rode away,/Beware of
157C.2 3 he was aware of a gayladie,/As she was at the well
68B.3 3 /But there’s thrice as fair aladie as thee/Meets me at Brandie’
42A.1 1 COLVEN and his gayladie,/As they walked to yon
246B.8 3 /An there he saw that fairladie,/At a window lookin oot.
93Q.12 2 be weel,’ he says,/’wi myladie at hame;/For the rings upon
203A.11 1 /Up spak hisladie, at his bak where she lay,/
300A.9 3 years full three,/But see aladie at your yetts/The fairest my
225D.1 3 border;/It was to steal aladie away,/To keep his house in
110J.7 4 at ae back-door,/But theladie beet to knock.
11A.6 1 /Theladie blushd a rosy red,/And sayd,
203A.38 2 there,/And there [saw] hisladie braiding her hair.
68B.15 4 Young Redin/Mony aladie bricht.
178G.38 3tear,/For murdering o myladie bricht,/Besides my children
11A.12 2 /Came to behold thatladie bright.
305A.18 1 picture of a knight and aladie bright,/And the grene hollin
305A.31 1 picture of a knight and [a]ladie bright,/And the grene hollin
81D.12 3 won;/Nor is your gayladie broucht to bed,/Of a dochter
81D.11 3 towrs won?/Or is my gayladie broucht to bed,/Of a dochter
225D.10 2 /For such a one as I,ladie;/But I been east and I been
226B.4 3 monie a bonnie youngladie,/But Lizie Lindsay was first
103C.3 1 we sang neer that sang,ladie,/But we will sing again;/And
103C.3 3 ye neer boor that son,ladie,/But we will sing again;/And
103C.3 1 we sang neer that sang,ladie,/But we will sing again;/‘O
103C.3 1 we sang neer that sang,ladie,/But we will sing again;/‘O
103C.3 1 we sang neer that sang,ladie,/But we will sing again;/‘O
209B.5 2 on,/She was no a wearitladie;/But when she lookit the
109C.8 1 /The yongladie cald up Jack, her foot-boy:/
157G.2 2 English sogers/Unto hisladie cam,/Said, Gie us William
178G.5 1 /‘Come doun, come down,Ladie Campbell,’ he said,/‘Come
91C.5 4 as big wi bairn/As anyladie coud gae.
92A.6 1 /‘Be husht, be husht, myladie dear,/I pray thee mourn not
280C.1 3 repair,/Where many aladie does repair,/Puing of flowers
280C.1 2 gay,/Where many aladie does repair,/Where many a
225G.8 2 /A heckle to his foes,ladie,/Every one that durst him
246B.13 1 doon, come doon, youladie fair,/Ae sicht o you to see;/
246B.15 1 doon, come doon, youladie fair,/Ae sicht o you to see;/
266A.18 7 /Said, Hide me now, myladie fair,/For Violentrie will soon
11A.7 1 /‘O ladie fair, give me your hand,/And
11A.27 1 /Thisladie fair in her grave was laid,/
5C.54 1 /Says, ‘Ladie fair, sae meek an mild,/
252C.23 1 back your token, yeladie fair;/This ring you see on my
225B.1 3 /And he has stown aladie fair,/To haud his house in
53H.13 3 what wad ye gie to theladie fair/Wha out o prison wad
5C.80 1 /Then to hisladie fast ran he,/An low he
271A.64 1 /Then be-spake theladie fayre,/‘Peace, Lord of
101B.17 3 the hill,/And Willie’sladie followed him,/And the tears
225B.14 2 /That eer I did him fear,ladie;/For, if his person did
81K.3 1 /‘For no, for no, my gayladie,/For no, that maunna be;/For
225B.10 2 /Be content to stay,ladie;/For now ye are my wedded
225D.12 2 /Shake your foot wi me,ladie,/For now you are my
225D.8 2 /Be content wi me,ladie,/For now you are my
225G.7 2 /Be content to stay,ladie;/For thou art my wedded
252C.3 2 Willie,/And that I am aladie free,/And there’s naething
37A.8 3 down, light down, yeladie free,/Some of that fruit let
252C.4 1 /O the loving looks thatladie gave/Soon made the bonny
37A.1 2 bank,/And he beheld aladie gay,/A ladie that was brisk
252C.13 1 /O they have buskit thatladie gay/In velvet pall and jewels
53H.14 3 /And I wad gie a’ to thatladie gay,/Wha out o prison wad
178A.23 3 is of hye degree;/Saith,Ladie gay, you are in close,/
203A.28 2 stay:/What’ll cum o yourladie, gin Braikley thei slay?
6A.6 1 /He says: ‘Myladie has a cup,/Wi gowd and
6A.22 1 /‘And say yourladie has a girdle,/It’s red gowd
6A.13 1 /‘And say yourladie has a steed,/The like o’m’s
68B.4 3 drinking wine,/Thisladie has tane a sair sickness,/And
225G.6 2 was his name,ladie;/He led a band o heroes
225G.9 2 /I’m as bold, an more,ladie;/He that daurs dispute my
198B.4 2 lands unto his heir,/Hisladie her dowrie;/Ten thousand
178A.3 3 /Within their is a gayladie,/Her lord is riden and gone.’
75G.8 1 there’s a ladie, a very fineladie,/Her name it is Isabell;/She
5C.42 1 /‘O lie thee down, my fairladie,/Here are a’ things meet for
305A.60 2 a widow of your gayladie,/He’ll hang your merry men
5C.55 1 /‘O mither dear,’ said thatladie,/‘I canna tell gif I sud die.

83C.10 4 Barnet,’ he said,/‘But youladie I fain would see.
89A.32 2 Honor’s son,/By OurLadie I swear,/This day I will that
297A.1 2 /And I were to be thyladie,/I wad drink at the beer, and
93Q.11 1 /‘I wanted for nae meat,ladie,/I wanted for nae fee;/But I
271A.72 3 mee,/And as I am a trueladie/I wilbe trew vnto thee.’
271A.74 3 mee;/And as I am a trueladie/I will euer be true vnto thee.’
53E.25 3 /And sighin said that gayladie,/I wish I were in my own
225B.13 2 /As my father was afore,ladie;/Ilka ane that does me wrang/
73F.13 4 as Annie hersel/To let theladie in.
89A.5 3 /King Honor and his gayladie/In a hie chamer were laid.
81K.13 1 nae main made for thatladie,/In bower whar she lay
66D.9 3 /But all was for this fairladie,/In bower where she gaed
46B.7 2 /Saying, Monie a prettyladie in Edinbruch I’ve seen;/But
252C.19 3 to blame,/For the fairestladie in fair Scotland/Woud break
68B.24 2 /And pat theladie in;/It tuke na on her cheek,
305A.4 3 so fair to see;/He and hisladie in purple clad,/O if they live
102A.3 3 /That Willie met his gayladie/Intil the wood alane.
46B.7 3 seen;/But sic ’na prettyladie is not into it a’:/Gae, mak
305A.14 2 mak a widow of his gayladie;/I’ll hang his merrie men
241B.9 2 /Tho na mair I sud be aladie;/I’ll sell a’ to my silken
42A.14 2 made his bed,/His gentleladie laid him down,/His brither
92A.1 3 a heavy moan;/I heard aladie lammenting sair,/And ay she
42A.13 2 mak my bed,/And, gentleladie, lay me down;/Oh, brither,
80.26 1 /Vpp then came that ladie light,/With torches burning
6A.43 2 shee,/And letten hisladie lighter be.
6A.38 2 shee,/And lotten thatladie lighter be?’
173A.10 3 sae free,/Many aladie lookd oer her window,/
271A.55 1 /A loud laughter theladie lought,/O Lord! shee smiled
305A.67 2 the blessing of my fairladie;/Mak me the sheriff of the
182D.3 1 /Ladie Margaret cam doon the
252C.20 1 /‘Thatladie may choose another lord,/
63C.17 1 /Monie a lord and fairladie/Met Lord John in the closs,/
110C.20 1 /Theladie met wi a beggar-wife,/And
75D.1 3 grey steed,/And bye camLadie Nanciebel,/And wishd Lord
110F.63 4 killd,/Seeking this fairladie:/Now we’re married, and
200I.1 4 /Down cam the earl’sladie. O
53H.10 2 prison-keeper,/As I’m aladie o hie degree,/I soon wad set
11A.7 2 hand,/And I’ll make youladie of a’ my land.’
252C.1 2 a noble ladie,/She was aladie of birth and fame,/But she
252C.10 1 /There was aladie of high degree/That saw him
271A.45 4 he wold make her theladie of Learne.
252C.30 2 bonny ship/And wed aladie of this countrie,/I will gie
252C.18 2 bonny ship/And wed aladie of this countrie,/I would
252C.19 1 /‘Should I wed aladie of this countrie,/In sooth I
225D.6 2 oer yon high hill,/Theladie often fainted;/‘Oh, wae be to
200I.3 2 home,/Enquiring for hisladie,/One of the servants made
81G.26 1 do ye like his cheeks,ladie?/Or how do ye like his chin?/
89A.17 3 /Yet thro the might of OurLadie/Out at it she has won.
17D.16 2 gown,/For I’ll make yeladie o’ mony a town.’
5C.39 1 /‘But will it for my ladie plead,/I’ll gie’t this night to
81G.28 1 these words, my fairladie,/Repeat them ower agane,/
196C.18 1 /Ladie Rothiemay came on the
68B.3 1 /‘I thank ye for your licht,ladie,/Sae do I for your coal;/But
63C.19 1 /Monie a lord and gayladie/Sat dining in the ha,/But the
178A.4 1 /Theladie she lend on her castle-walle,/
83D.2 5 /But all is for yon lord’sladie,/She lives on Ithan side.’
235A.2 1 /Theladie she stood on her stair-head,/
252C.1 1 was a ladie, a nobleladie,/She was a ladie of birth and
204L.3 2 Douglas, dine wi yourladie;/She’ll set ye on a chair of
67C.6 1 faun in love wi a gayladie,/She’s daughter to the
42C.3 3 forbid me not frae yonladie;/She’s fair as ony flour.
5D.52 2 ye’ll go:/Comfort yourladie, she’s full o woe.’
178[I.8] 1 /Theladie shot out of a shot-windou,/It
252C.21 1 /‘Oladie, shoud I your proffer take,/
252C.8 3 the fame,/For fear yourladie shoud lighter be,/Or your
271A.82 3 monthës three,/For theladie sicke shee was,/Sicke, sicke,
178A.24 4 halle were all of fyre,/Hisladie slayne or daye.
252C.4 3 /And the loving words thatladie spake/As soon on them he
68C.1 1 /Theladie stude in her bour-door,/In
80.28 1 the second thing that this ladie stumbled on/Was of Sir
42A.3 1 haud your tongue, my gayladie,/Tak nae sic care o me;/For I
99D.10 3 for to fight for that gayladie/That last lay by my side.’
99C.7 3 /For to relieve that fairladie/That lay last by my side.’
81N.2 3 better than all your fairladie,/That lies in my arms asleep.’
81G.22 3 /How do ye like my gayladie,/That lies in your arms
81N.1 3 how do you like my falseladie,/That lies in your arms
81G.23 3 /But wae be to your gayladie,/That lyes in my arms asleep!
110I.8 3 /But sighand said that gayladie,/That same man robbed me./
110C.16 3‘Ha! ha!’ said the bonnieladie,/‘That same young man are
110J.17 3 /And sichand says that gayladie,/That samen man is he./’ ’ ’ ’
37A.1 3 he beheld a ladie gay,/Aladie that was brisk and bold,/
5D.31 1 wha’s tauld that gayladie/The fashion into our
200B.12 2 lord,/And asking for hisladie,/The one did cry, the other
110J.6 2 the ford to ride,/Theladie the pot to swim,/And or the
204D.5 4 that my mither’s the gayladie;/They will send fourscore of
170B.2 2 /‘What aileth thee, myladie, thine eyes seem so red?’/‘O
157G.7 3 /‘Ohon, alas!’ said thatladie,/‘This is a woful case.
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ladie (cont.)
90A.13 1 /He took nae pity on thatladie,/Tho she for life did pray;/
90A.14 1 /He felt nae pity for thatladie,/Tho she was lying dead;/
93G.13 3 a bell:’/‘I can’t still him, ladie,/till you come down yoursell.
225G.1 3 /To steal awa a gayladie,/To haud his house in order.
173[V.10] 3 is nae law in our land,ladie,/To let a murderer be.’
87D.6 4 bower,/Bring my gudeladie to me?’
67A.5 3 are att rest;/As I am aladie true of my promise,/Thou
252C.25 1 /Theladie turnd her head away/To dry
11A.5 1 /Theladie turned her head aside,/The
99J.3 1 /Theladie was laid in cold prison,/By
110J.6 4laird was half water,/Theladie was on dry lan.
252C.26 2 on good ship-board,/Theladie waved her milk-white hand,/
103C.3 5 ye neer boor that son,ladie,/We wad lay our love on.
225B.16 2 servd the king o France,ladie;/We will get the bagpipes,/
7[G.6] 1 /‘O fair ladie, we’ll do better than sae:/Gie
5C.37 2 she ca’d:/‘Fairladie, what’s your will wi me?’/‘O
81D.17 3 mair do I like your gayladie,/Wha’s lying at my side.’
81D.16 3 how do ye like my gayladie,/Wha’s lying at your side?’
225D.14 2 me a man compleat,ladie./Why mayn’t I maid/May I
65F.13 3 I wull rin your errand,ladie,/Wi the saut tear i my ee.’
63E.10 4 his high horse head,/Says,Ladie, will ye loup on?
63E.8 4 his high horse head,/Said,Ladie, will you ride?
252B.14 3 will mind you on theladie, Willie,/That’s laid her love
5C.77 2 an towers,/I had thatladie within my bowers.’
5C.76 2 lands and rents,/I had thatladie within my brents.
5C.78 2 yere rents;/Ye hae thatladie within yere brents.
187B.20 2 faint heart neer wan a fairladie;/Work thou within, we’ll
96[H.29] 3 /I wiss that this, my dearladie,/Ye near may hae to rue.’
178F.6 1 years I served thee, fairladie,/You gave me meat and fee;/

ladies [184], Ladies [3], ladies [1] (188)
173[T.1] 4 /And two were gayladies.
240D.9 2 lords,/An as monie gayladies,/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
96G.19 1 /‘Sit in the hall, goodladies all,/And drink the wine sae
83D.9 1 /‘God mak you safe, youladies all,/God mak you safe and
20[O.25] 1 /Youngladies all, of beauty bright,/Take
170C.5 1 /And black were theladies, and black were their fans,/
226E.7 3 leave the South Countryladies,/And gang to the Hielands
226E.12 3leave the South Countryladies,/And gang to the Hielands
226E.18 3leave the South Countryladies,/And gang to the Hielands
280C.12 6/And twice as many gayladies,/And twice as many gay
64D.1 4 within my room/Whenladies are travailing.’
40.5 4 for the ither bounties/Thatladies are wont to gie.
40.4 4 for the ither bounties/Thatladies are wont to gie?’
73A.18 3 /And four and twanty fairladies,/As gin she had bin a bride.
96D.4 1 out bespoke these nineladies,/As they sat in a ring:/‘O
81[O.1] 1 was four-and-twentyladies/Assembled at a ball,/And
5F.27 1 /But when lords andladies at supper sat,/Her pains
53C.27 3 an three;/But there’s threeladies at them now,/Their like I
16C.1 2 wi child amang ourladies a’.
53H.20 3 happy man was he;/Theladies a’ around him thrangd,/To
39[L.8] 1 war four-an-twentie fairladies/A’ dancin in a chess,/An
73[I.39] 1 /‘Stand by, stand by now,ladies a’,/Let me look on the
39[L.9] 1 war four-an-twentie fairladies/A’ playin at the ba,/An
103A.57 3 shinning gold;/He gart theladies be arrayd/Most comely to
145B.23 3 and none;/With that theladies began to shout,/Madam,
63H.7 2 hall,/Lords, knights andladies braw/Was there to welcome
103B.55 1 they hae married theseladies,/Brought them to bower
99[S.28] 3 /The queen and all herladies came/To see youn<g]
280C.12 7/And twice as many gayladies,/Came to welcome in the
93[Y.14] 4 some bounties/Thatladies can gie.’
67A.10 1 when he came to that ladies chamber,/He thrild vpon a
67A.16 1 when he came to that ladies chamber,/He thrild vpon a
38C.6 2 twenty at her back,/Ofladies clad in green;/Tho the King
81M.1 4 he did go,/For to see theladies come in.
280D.12 3 /And aye as mony gayladies/Convoyd the bonny lassie.
38F.7 2 mirth in every end,/Andladies dancing, ane and a,/And
87B.7 4 and music playing,/Andladies dancing a’.
38D.7 2 playing on ilka stair,/Andladies dancing in ilka ha,/But
38E.7 2 in every neuk,/Andladies dancing, jimp and sma,/
38G.6 2 ladies dancing,/Theladies dancing, jimp and sma;/At
38B.8 2 wi wee wee knichts/Warladies dancing, jimp and sma,/But
209F.5 4 and supper set,/And theladies dancing merry.
38G.6 1 /Pipers were playing,ladies dancing,/The ladies
49B.1 4 playing at the ba,/Andladies dansing hey.
75B.8 2 it was that was dead,/Theladies did him tell:/They said, It is
238E.1 1 were four-and-twentyladies dined i the Queen’s ha,/And
170C.1 3 gave her oer:/‘O ladies, Oladies, do this thing for me,/To
103A.26 4 shoud eer remain/Whereladies dreed their pine.
109C.44 3/You may have choyce ofladies enough,/And not take my
109B.49 3 free;/You may haveladies enough at home,/And never
280D.1 5 soe clearly./And valiantladies, etc.
221G.22 1 were four and twentyladies fair/All walking on the lea;/
4D.1 3 /For he has betrayed eightladies fair/And drowned them in
83E.27 3 down, come down, youladies fair,/And play at this foot-
4D.10 3 here I’ve drowned eightladies fair,/And the ninth one you

ladies (cont.)
246A.2 3 /And other some theirladies fair,/And their bowers
39[L.1] 1 /I charge ye, a’ yeladies fair,/That wear goud in
39G.1 1 /TAKE warning, a’ yeladies fair,/That wear gowd on
109C.1 1 /IN Scotland there areladies fair,/There’s ladies of honor
222C.1 1 /FOUR-AND -TWENTY ladies fair/Was playing at the ba,/
81J.1 1 /FOUR and twentyladies fair/Was playing at the ba,/
39A.9 1 /Four and twentyladies fair/Were playing at the ba,/
39B.9 1 /Four and twentyladies fair/Were playing at the ba,/
39I.14 1 /It’s four and twentyladies fair/Were playing at the ba;/
39A.10 1 /Four and twentyladies fair/Were playing at the
39I.15 1 /Four and twentyladies fair/Were playing at the
39B.10 1 /Four and twentyladies fair/Were playing at the
96A.5 1 /‘An four-an-twentyladies fair/Will wash and go to
246B.1 5 fine, fine,/Was aboot theladies fine.
246B.1 4 atween/Was aboot theladies fine, fine,/Was aboot the
245D.2 2 /An some o theirladies fine, [O]/But Young Allan
99D.24 1 /Lords andladies flocked all,/They flocked all
68K.36 4 a strong bale-fire,/Theseladies for to burn.
81H.1 2 to the church gone,/Someladies for to sply;/Doun came one
101B.9 6 /That beguiles youngladies free.
265A.16 4 /And six o them will beladies free.
231B.23 2 they ga a shout,/Theladies ga a caa,/Fair mat fa him
145B.31 3 and three;/With that theladies gave a shout,/‘Woodcock,
221C.14 3 a’;/Sae four an twentieladies gay/Bade them ride on their
280B.11 3 in,/An as monie fairladies gay/To welcome ’s bonnie
245A.2 3 /An some o them theirladies gay,/Trod neatly on the
300A.15 3 son is he——/When otherladies get a gift,/O that ye shall
300A.17 3 Yule-day,/When otherladies got horse to ride,/She boud
106.1 1 /YOU beautiousladies, great and small,/I write
257B.8 3 there did stand;/Elevenladies he’s calld in,/Wi ae shake o
226D.26 2 father,/An twenty braveladies him wi:/‘You’r welcome
53M.41 4 wide an braid,/Theseladies I may see.’
10P.1 1 /THERE were twaladies in a bower,
14B.1 1 /THERE wond threeladies in a bower,
11C.1 1 /THERE waur threeladies in a ha,
235A.12 4 me know,/Gang kiss yourladies in London.’
109B.47 4 at home,/And all theladies in that countrey?’
209F.16 3 merry:/‘There’s manyladies in this place,/Have not I a
68K.32 1 /‘There are twaladies in yon bower,/And even in
38C.8 2 dancing on the floor,/Fairladies jimp and sma;/But in the
63G.11 1 four and twenty bonnyladies/Led Willie frae bower to
63J.19 1 /Four an twenty gayladies/Led Willie thro bower and
91A.28 3 the hall/Four and twentyladies,/letting the tears down fall.
10F.1 1 /THERE was twoladies livd in a bower,
10F.2 1 /There was twoladies livd in a bower,/An wooer
232G.1 1 /THERE were fiveladies lived in a bouer,/Lived in a
14A.1 1 /THERE were threeladies lived in a bower,
98C.40 4 green wood/To marr fairladies mair.
87B.11 4 sheets doun hinging,/Andladies mourning a’.
90C.21 3 I of woman born;/Whanladies my comrades do caress,/
38G.7 2 lights, on cam the mist,/Ladies nor mannie mair coud see/
170C.1 3 quite gave her oer:/‘Oladies, O ladies, do this thing for
109C.65 1 /Now all youladies of high degree,/And maides
109C.1 2 are ladies fair,/There’sladies of honor and high degree,
208I.12 3 White Hall,/The lords andladies of London town/A traitor
208I.16 3 or three;/Ye lords andladies of London town,/Be kind to
109B.104 1 /‘But all theladies of Scotland fair,/And lasses
93G.9 1 /‘Where’s theladies of the hall?’/says the
87B.8 4 very good health,/And theladies of your countrie?’
103B.3 1 fixd their eyes on thoseladies,/On shipboard as they
107B.6 2 Hall,/He kissd theladies one and all;/But when he
11A.1 1 /THERE was threeladies playd at the ba,
11D.1 1 /THERE were threeladies playing at ball,
11K.1 1 /THERE were threeladies playing at ball,
10[W.1] 1 /Ther were threeladies playing at the ba,
11[L.1] 1 /There were threeladies playing at the ba,
11[M.1] 1 /There was threeladies playing at the ba,
10J.1 1 /THERE were twoladies playing ball,
41C.2 1 /Four an twenty fairladies/Put on this lady’s sheen,/
69G.23 2 /Woud nae be done byladies rare;/For seven years shall
5G.1 2 /He met sixladies sae gallant and fine.
147A.5 4 silver groat,/For Our dearLadies sake.
305A.25 4 nobils sall be cauld,/Theirladies sall be right wearie.’
257A.7 2 their white fingers,/Theladies sat and sang,/Twas a’ to
103B.5 2 harped i their bower,/Theladies sewd and sang;/There was
72C.6 2 they sat and wrote,/Theladies sewed and sang;/There was
109B.1 2 in Scotland fair,/Andladies that been so bright of blee,/
4C.5 3 drowned seven youngladies,/The eight one you shall be.
293B.5 3 /Monie war the braveladies there,/Monie ane to be
252B.26 1 /‘Butladies they are unconstant,/When
235H.2 4 came to him,/And theladies they did invite him.
290B.1 4 discourse it was,/‘O theladies they go fine:’
290A.1 4 they had/Was about theladies they gude fine.
11K.8 2 then rode away,/And theladies they laughed, and went
173B.1 1 /THERE wereladies, they lived in a bower,/And
103B.16 2 usage every day,/Theladies they thought lang;/‘Ohon,
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ladies (cont.)
290C.1 4 went,/To view theladies, they went so fine.
204L.14 1 /Theladies they will cum to town,/And
103B.3 4 they wan to land,/Theseladies they woud wed.
69F.13 3 /For I’m ane o the sickestladies this nicht/That eer lay a
11B.1 2 /And he has courtedladies three.
232B.1 2 bonny place,/And there isladies three, madam,/But the
257A.4 4 to the stair-head/Someladies to call in.
240B.9 3 car . . ./An as mony gayladies to ride them on,/To gae an
11I.1 2 /There cam threeladies to view them a’.
232G.14 3were four-and-twenty gayladies/To welcome hame Richard
92B.17 2 their white fingers,/Theladies tore their hair;/The women
280D.1 3 grow green,/And valiantladies walk alane,/While Phoebus
156[G.15] 3 one of my court’sladies,/Was far more fairer than
67A.1 6 the queens chamber,/Tillladies waxed wood.
173H.22 1 weep na mair for me.ladies,/Weep na mair for me;/The
173H.12 1 /‘O weep nae mair for me,ladies,/Weep nae mair for me!/
254C.10 3 might have had yourladies welcomd/Before ye came to
226D.4 3 a’ the young lairds an theladies/Went forth to sport an play:/
81L.2 3 /And four an twenty gayladies/Went out to view the play.
63J.20 1 /Four an twenty gayladies/Were a’ at dinner set;/Burd
38A.8 2 we came to the stair-foot,/Ladies were dancing, jimp and
5F.28 1 /When lords andladies were laid in bed,/Her pains
75E.6 4 chappel did ring,/And theladies were making a moan.
75B.7 4 fine chapel-bell,/And theladies were mourning all.
87A.12 3 torches were burning, theladies were mourning,/And they
75B.6 4 fine chapel-bell,/And theladies were mourning roun.
81E.1 1 /FOUR and twenty gayladies/Were playing at the ba,/
226F.1 2 /And mony brawladies were there,/But nae ane at
170C.1 2 days and more,/Till theladies were weary, and quite gave
103C.13 4 to carry the bow,/Twoladies we’ve got here.’
173H.13 1 need ye hech and how,ladies?/What need ye how for
225K.7 2 stay till she was drest/Asladies when thei’r brides, O,/But
225B.5 2 na her na time to dress/Asladies when they’re brides,/But
225C.8 2 gave her to be dressed/Asladies when they’re brides, O,/But
225A.7 2 no time for to dress/Likeladies when they’re ridin,/But set
268A.67 3 up the ring;/And a’ theladies who heard o it/Said she was
96A.6 1 /‘An four and twenty gayladies/Will to the mass repair,/But
257C.4 3 /And did bring in elevenladies,/With one sign of his hand.
69G.24 2 love’s sake/What otherladies woud think lack;/For seven
92A.3 2 do for my true-love/Whatladies woud think sair;/For seven
262A.31 2 for my love’s sake/Whatladies woudna thole;/Ere seven
69G.25 2 love’s sake/What otherladies woudna thole;/Seven years
69D.14 2 love’s sake/What manyladies would not do;/Seven years
69A.22 2 for your sake/What otherladies would think lack;/When
69D.13 2 love’s sake/What manyladies would think lang;/Seven
69A.21 2 for your sake/What otherladies would think mare;/When
39D.1 1 /O ALL youladies young and gay,/Who are so

ladies’ (2)
103A.3 3 there was mair mirth i theladies’ bowr/Than in a’ their
103A.11 6 listnin by,/To hear theladies’ mean.

ladie’s (31)
6A.37 2 kid/That ran beneath thatladie’s bed?
6A.42 2 kid/That ran beneath thatladie’s bed.
5C.53 2 bolt nor ban,/Till to thatladie’s bed she wan.
93I.10 3 it clean,/To cape thisladie’s blood;/she is come o high
93I.11 3 it clean,/To cape thisladie’s blood,/tho she’s come o
157G.6 3 in,/And he came to hisladie’s bouir,/Withouten dread or
87D.10 1 /An whan he cam to theladie’s bower,/He fand her a’ her
90A.3 3 ran,/And he came to theladie’s bower-door,/Before the
42A.12 4 lighted down/When to hisladie’s bower-door he came.
103A.23 2 hour of the night/Theladie’s bower-door was broken,/
81I.6 4 be hanged before yourladie’s een.
66C.14 1 /‘O is myladie’s fauldis brunt?/Or is her
66C.15 1 /‘Yourladie’s faulds they are not brunt,/
1A.4 1 /He knocked at theladie’s gate/One evening when it
6A.35 2 care/That hangs amo thatladie’s hair?
6A.40 2 o care/That hang amo thatladie’s hair.
83B.15 2 to his castell,/And to hisladie’s hall,/He threw the head
68E.1 4 and Spain,/Fell by aladie’s hand.
93N.7 3 /or haf made clean,/Theladie’s heart-bleed/was rinnin in
81A.26 3 /That some drops of thisladie’s heart’s blood/Ran trickling
6A.34 2 knots/That was amo thatladie’s locks?
6A.39 2 knots/That was amo thatladie’s locks.
53A.8 3 she bad him mind on theladie’s love/That sae kindly freed
109C.57 3 he weighed more of theladie’s love/Then of any life he
92A.5 4 quiet chamer,/Hearing hisladie’s moan.
9A.29 1 /‘Dishonour not aladie’s name,/But draw thy sword
39[M.13] 4 there/Fair Tamas was hisladie’s pride.
231C.1 3 a plain;/A bad report thisladie’s raisd,/That Erroll is nae a
93L.7 3 the ha,/And blood in hisladie’s room,/which he liked
109C.2 2 thither a wooing for thisladie’s sake:/It fell on a day that
96[H.10] 3 the wa;/She drapit to thatladie’s side,/An loot the letter fa.

lads [61], Lads [2] (63)
188A.33 1 /‘So horse ye, horse ye,lads!’ he said,/‘O horse ye, sure
187B.33 2 saw,/‘It winna ride, mylads,’ quo he;/Then out he cries,

lads (cont.)
190A.33 1 /‘Set on them,lads!’ quo Willie than;/‘Fye, lads,
206A.6 1 /‘Ye’re welcome,lads,’ then Monmouth said,/Ye’re
191B.2 3 up thro Stirling town;/Thelads and lasses met him there,/
191[H.2] 3 him to Stirling town;/Thelads and lasses there about/Crys,
191[I.2] 3 him thro the town;/Thelads and lassies they all met,/
191[I.8] 3 to the gallows high;/Thelads and lassies they all met,/
228B.1 2 are fine,/But the Hielandlads are brisk and gaucy,/And
206A.3 3 he has joind our Scottishlads,/As they were marching out
103B.14 2 word/She forc’d theselads away,/While Rose the Red
187B.9 3 men o weir;/As countrylads be all arrayd,/Wi branks and
190A.45 4 /And set them forth ourlads before.
203B.3 1 gentlemen, nor yet prettylads,/But a curn hir’d widdifus,
203D.2 1 the’r neither men norlads,/But fifty heard widifas, wi
173C.10 3she spied some ministers’lads,/Crying Och and alace for me!
206A.10 3 how,/An beat our Scotslads even down;/Thick they lay
206A.11 3 the bow,/Sae our Scottishlads fell even down,/An they lay
299B.3 8 sugar for auld wives,/Andlads for bonnie lasses.’
299[D.9] 4 auld wives,/And bonnielads for lasses.
299A.3 2 gentlemen,/And bonnylads for lasses,/And bread and
100E.2 3 be one of my own sailorlads,/High hanged he shall be.’
184A.24 1 /Saying, Mylads, if ye’ll be true,/Ye’s a’ be
184A.39 1 /‘Drive on, mylads, it will be late;/We’ll have a
190A.37 2 auld Wat can cry;/‘Fye,lads, lay on them cruellie!/We’ll
299A.5 6 play at Cromley banks,/‘Lads, leave the lewes o Fyvie;’/
299A.5 4 do beat at Staneman hill,/‘Lads, leave your mam and daddie.
154A.43 3 and ’s men;/For stouterlads nere livd by bread,/In those
184A.6 1 /Thelads o Fingland and Hellbackhill,/
184A.5 1 /But and thelads o Stefenbiggin,/They broke
184A.8 1 /It is thelads o the Girthhead,/The diel’s in
184A.4 1 /It is thelads o the Kirkhill,/The gay
93Q.2 1 /‘Where are thelads o this castle?’/says the
184A.41 2 the lads that I do ken,/Thelads o Wamphr<a>y’s king o men.
184A.40 2 I gang, or eer I ride,/Thelads o Wamphr<a>y’s on my side.
221D.20 1 /Fair fa thelads of Lamington,/Has taen their
184A.2 1 /It is thelads of Lethenha,/The greatest
184A.3 1 /It is thelads of Leverhay,/That drove the
221I.16 1 /Ye lustylads of Limberdale,/Tho ye be
155B.1 3 the Pa;/Sae dois thelads of Mirry-land toune,/Whan
187B.32 4 had been sent,/A’ Englishlads, right good and true.
228E.1 1 /THE Hielanlads sae brisk and braw,/The
228E.1 2 and braw,/The Hielanlads sae brisk and gaudie,/Hae
190A.33 2 quo Willie than;/‘Fye,lads, set on them cruellie!/For ere
289A.4 3 fast, my brave livelylads,/Stand fast, my brave hearts
191C.6 3 town;/The lasses andlads stood on the walls,/Crying,
211A.53 3 lost one of the liveliestlads/That ever was bred unto my
185A.25 1 /Thelads, that hungry and aevery was,/
184A.41 1 /‘For of a’ thelads that I do ken,/The lads o
228B.1 1 /THE Lawlandlads think they are fine,/But the
163B.11 3 bore back the red-coatlads/Three furlongs long, and
221G.7 3 and fifty brave younglads,/To be at your command.
206A.6 2 welcome, brave Scotslads, to me;/And sae are you,
206A.7 2 a’,/O yield your weapons,lads, to me;/For, gin ye’ll yield
203D.14 1 /‘O came ye by Breachell,lads? was ye in their?/Saw ye
203D.18 1 /‘O was [ye] at Glenmuik,lads? was ye in theire?/Saw ye
114D.14 4 Cockerslee;/Come draw,lads, we maun draw.
203D.15 1 /‘We cam by Breachell,lads, we was in there,/And saw
203D.19 1 /‘We was at Glenmuik,lads, we was in there,/We saw
221G.9 3 full three hundred prettylads/Were all at his command.
184A.33 1 /O but theselads were wondrous rude,/When
184A.34 1 /‘I think, mylads, we’ve done a noble deed;/
184A.30 2 Kirkhill:/‘Of fighting, lads, ye’s hae your fill.’

lady [1739], Lady [456], LADY [18], Lady [1], lady [1] (2215)
9A.17 2 straight went to this fairelady,
11F.1 2 three knights courted onelady.
34B.1 4 /That eer war read to alady.
63G.19 4 /And a’ to see his gaylady.
74A.10 4 /By the leave of mylady.
74C.5 4 /With the leave of mylady.
82.7 8 herryed,/An ga me to hislady.
98A.9 4 knight/Temptin his gaylady.
103A.13 6 /Was christened by OurLady.
109B.80 4 /But for the loss of my fairlady.
112C.23 4 on me?/A most unhappylady!
112C.54 4 /To find out this craftylady.
200A.1 4 /That down came the fairlady.
200A.10 4 ane,/A fair young wantonlady.
200C.1 4 /Till down cam the earl’slady.
200C.13 4stealing o Earl Cassilis’lady.
200D.1 4 down came the bonnylady.
200E.1 4 down came the lord’s fairlady.
200E.9 4 /But gane was his fairlady.
200E.11 4drink/Till I see my fair lady.
200E.18 4fashed himself wi my fairlady.
200E.19 4 himself wi your fairlady.
200G.11 4/For the Earl of Castle’slady.
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lady (cont.)
200J.4 4lad,/It’s there he spied hislady.
200J.7 4away/He married anotherlady.
200K.5 4 Mount,/And overtook hislady.
204M.1 4 /For lightlying o his gaylady.
208I.16 4 town,/Be kind to mylady.
209D.1 4 a man,/The brother of hislady.
209D.5 4 boy,/To take to his fairlady.
209D.13 4 never a man gain hislady.
209F.8 6 /Saying, I am a wearydlady!
209I.2 4 /And I am Gight’s ownlady.
209I.6 4 yates,/For to acquaint hislady.
209I.23 4 head,/I should enjoyd hislady.
209J.2 4/And I am Gight’s ownlady.
209J.17 4 /A swoon fell in thislady.
209J.39 4 /And pierced the heart o ’slady.
209J.41 4 mourn for Gight’s ownlady.
225A.10 4 wife/Untill the day ye die,lady.
225A.11 4 dreadit his great fame,lady.
225A.12 4 /He took him by the nose,lady.
225A.13 4 me a man complete,lady.
225A.14 4 /But tak it for your hame,lady.
225A.15 4 back/I’ll learn ye a dance,lady.
225C.13 4take this for your hame,lady.
225C.14 4 /Unto your dying day,lady.
225C.15 4 did exceed his fame,lady.
225C.16 4from them take the gree,lady.
225C.17 4took them owre the nose,lady.
225C.18 4feel my good claymore,lady.
225F.6 4 /Shall surely favoured be,lady.
225F.8 4 /He did exceed the fame,lady.
225F.9 4 /He hit them oer the nose,lady.
225F.10 4 /Until your dying-day,lady.
225F.11 4there wee’l get a dance,lady.
225F.12 4 /Until your dying-day,lady.
225H.3 4 /Sae braw a man as me,lady?
225H.4 4 heard MacGregor’s fame,lady.
225H.5 4 /He felt his deadly blows,lady.
225H.6 4 try my gude claymore,lady.
225I.7 4 /On sic a lad as me,lady?
225I.8 4 /And cocket up aboon,lady?
225I.9 4 /On sic a lad as me,lady?
225I.10 4 eer succeed his fame,lady.
225I.11 4 /O now but he is dead,lady.
225I.12 4 /He hit them oer the nose,lady.
225I.13 4 feel my good claymore,lady.
225I.14 4 lang and broad and green,lady.
225I.17 4 /On sic a lad as me,lady.
225K.17 4 /But take it for thy home,lady.
225K.18 4 /Shall surely favourd be,lady.
225K.19 4 /He did exceed for fame,lady.
225K.20 4 /With a pretty man like I,lady?
225K.21 4 took them by the nose,lady.
225K.23 4 me a man complete,lady.
225K.24 4 /Untill your dying day,lady.
225K.25 4 shall be doun by Lorn,lady.
225K.26 4 feel my good claymore,lady.
225K.27 4 then we’ll have a dance,lady.
225[L.15] 4 /But tak it for your hame,lady.
225[L.16] 4 /Until your dying day,lady.
225[L.17] 4 could exceed his fame,lady.
225[L.18] 4 /Shall truly favoured be,lady.
225[L.19] 4 /Durst do him ony ill,lady.
225[L.20] 4 /On a’ his enemys,lady.
225[L.21] 4 took them oer the nose,lady.
225[L.22] 4 feell my stell claymore,lady.
228B.14 4 sud na Peggy be calld alady?
228B.15 4 sud na Peggy be calld alady?
228D.18 4 may not you be ca’d alady?
228E.10 4bonny Peggy is ca’d myLady.
228[G.9] 4 not Peggy be called alady?
231B.23 4 him Earell!/But ran to hislady.
232A.8 4 knew she was Ritchie’slady.
232B.10 4 few thought o Richard’slady.
232C.8 4 she was a footman’slady.
232E.9 4 kennd she was Richie’slady.
232F.8 4 they ken she was richie’slady.
232G.16 4day made her Ritchie’slady.
235D.21 4 /I’m your humble servant,lady.
236A.8 4 comes Drums and hislady.
240C.24 4sweet/As sung this bonnylady.
266A.1 4 /Was absent from his gaylady.
280D.14 4 she was a young knight’slady.
280D.15 4 now the young knight’slady.
280E.12 4now the young squire’slady.
18C.12 2 thy hound, and thy gaylady.’
53B.20 4 were neer sae fair as yonlady.’

68G.3 4 Richard?/Ye was his gaylady.’
74B.12 4 the leave of my weddedlady.’
91[G.31] 4 Livenston,/Afor my gay lady.’
93D.28 4 Rankin/that killed yourlady.’
99B.22 4 my land,/And her my gaylady.’
99G.15 4 my land,/And her my gaylady.’
99H.23 4 my land,/And hir my gaylady.’
99L.15 4 lands,/And she my gaylady.’
99O.7 4 lands,/And her my gaylady.’
99[S.24] 4 my land,/And she my gaylady.’
173F.12 4 /An try this gaylady.’
173[X.10] 4 lady said,/‘Alas for thatlady!’
178D.2 4 Rhodes,/To see that fairlady.’
178[I.2] 4 Rothes,/An see that gaylady.’
200A.9 4 /I’ll gae seek my fairlady.’
200C.9 4 drink/Till I find out my lady.’
200C.14 4the stealing of a wantonlady.’
200D.13 4 /I shall have back mylady.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
200D.14 4 the Laird o Corse Field’slady.’
200F.9 4 nor sleep/Till I be wi mylady.’
200J.3 4all day,/Till I overtake mylady.’
200K.4 4 Mount,/And overtake mylady.’
208F.16 4 all/To be kind to mylady.’
209A.9 4 noble king,/Pity a waefulady!’
209A.15 4 /Is my sweet, bonielady!’
209C.12 4 I might hae got his fairlady.’
209D.2 4 /And fetch to me mylady?’
209D.3 4 /And fetch to you yourlady.’
209D.12 4 am sure I would have hislady.’
209F.3 4 town,/And give it to mylady?’
209F.4 4 town,/And give it to yourlady.’
209F.9 4 /That she is Geordie’slady.’
209G.6 4 /‘She’s the Earl o Cassilislady.’
209H.3 4 o Gight,/Wi a letter to mylady?’
209H.4 4 Gight,/Wi a letter to yourlady.’
209H.14 4 I micht hae gotten hislady.’
209I.3 4 /And rides off to Bignet’slady.’
209I.5 4 o Gight/Wi a letter to mylady?’
209J.4 4 /And rides to Bignet’slady.’
209J.6 4 /And bring to me mylady?’
209J.7 4/And bring to you yourlady.’
209J.22 4/Then ye’se win wi yourlady.’
209J.32 4head;/I might enjoyd hislady.’
225A.16 4 /But tak it for your hame,lady.’
225C.19 4 me a man complete,lady.’
225H.7 4 wife/Until the day ye die,lady.’
225I.5 4 /Until your dying day,lady.’
225I.15 4 back/Until yer dying day,lady.’
225I.18 4 /Until your dying day,lady.’
225K.28 4 wife/Until the day ye die,lady.’
225[L.25] 4 /With sic a face as thine,lady.’
227A.4 4 me/And be my Highlandlady.’
228A.13 4 my Peggie will be ca’d alady.’
228C.8 4 not Peggy be called alady?’
228E.9 4 Peggy be ca’d myLady?’
228[G.10] 4 I’m laird I’ll make yelady.’
232B.5 4 nor rents/To mentain ye,lady.’
233B.19 6 /And make her my ownlady.’
233C.35 4/And make her my ownlady.’
235D.28 4 /To a true an a beautifullady!’
235G.11 4/To a good and a dutifullady!’
240A.10 4 /For to bring hame mylady.’
240C.21 4speed,/To carry home mylady.’
200H.3 2 /Till I go and sarch for mylady;’/And some o the sarvants
225E.10 4mak me a man complete,lady.’/Be content, etc.
9A.6 1 /‘Fairelady,’ he said, ’Take pity on me,/
112A.2 1 /‘Ioue you speed, fayrelady,’ he said,/‘Among the leaues
97C.20 1 /‘O wi your leave,lady,’ he said,/‘And leave o a’
53F.7 1 London’s mine, dearlady,’ he said,/‘And other places
271B.48 3 /‘I have made an oath,lady,’ he said,/‘I dare not tell my
271B.34 3 /‘My dearest friend,lady,’ he said,/‘Is dead many
244A.5 1 /‘I have not stolen them,lady,’ he said,/‘Nor as little it was
262A.28 1 /‘Awa wi your leeches,lady,’ he said,/‘Of them I’ll be the
31.21 1 /‘Giue thou ease me,lady,’ he said,/‘Or helpe me any
83D.22 1 /‘Play ye, play ye, mylady,’ he said,/‘Play ye frae ha to
209J.11 3/‘Bad news, bad news, mylady,’ he said,/‘They’re going to
39[J2.7] 1 /‘I’ll tell to you, fair lady,’ he said,/‘What before I neer
47C.6 3 me:’/‘Ask on, ask on,lady,’ he said,/‘What may your
169B.22 1 /‘My news is bad,lady,’ he said,/‘Which I do bring,
157H.2 1 /‘O sleep ye, wake ye,lady?’ he said,/‘Ye’ll rise, lat me
31.35 3 /‘Whosoeuer kisses thislady,’ he saies,/‘Of his kisse he
271A.77 1 /‘Woe be to the steward,lady,’ he sayd,/‘Woe be to him
31.34 3 /‘Whosoeuer kisses thislady,’ he sayes,/‘Of his kisse he
235A.16 1 /‘I’ve asked it already,lady,’ he says,/‘And your humble
235G.4 1 me, come kiss me, mylady,’ he says,/‘Come kiss me for
157B.3 1 /‘Weel may ye save, fairlady!’ he says,/‘Far better may ye
81J.4 1 /‘Hold thy tongue, fairlady,’ he says,/‘For that would
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lady (cont.)
235I.3 3 news, good news, mylady,’ he says,/‘For the Earl of
68D.20 1 has thou been, fairlady?’ he says,/‘Whare has thou
157C.3 3 tydins, what tydins, fairlady?’ he says,/‘What tydins hae
157C.3 1 tydins, what tydins, fairlady?’ he says,/‘What tydins hast
7[H.10] 1 /‘O,’ says thelady, ’if ye love me,/Gie him a
81H.2 2 you’r my Lord Barlibas’lady:’/‘Indeed I am the Lord
68D.12 1 has thou been, fairlady?’ it says,/‘Whare has thou
18E.3 1 are you doing, my fairlady?’/‘I’m fightened the wild
293A.5 4 son,/Make you a gaylady.’/‘Make me a gay lady?’ she
209G.6 2 /‘Wha’s aught this wearylady?’/Out and spoke a pretty
9A.21 1 /‘Feare not the foord, fairelady,’ quoth he,/‘For long I cannot
30.5 1 /‘Where may that table be,lady?’ quoth hee,/‘Or where may
67A.4 1 /‘Faire might you fall,lady!’ quoth hee;/‘Who taught
18C.3 1 what dost thou mean, fairlady?’ said he;/‘O the wild boar
93B.8 1 /‘O where is yourlady?’/said Lambert Linkin:/‘She’
251A.44 1 /‘O take thelady,’ said the king,/‘And the boy
251A.39 1 /‘O take thelady,’ said the king,/‘Ye welcome
118A.39 1 /‘Ah, deereLady!’ sayd Robin Hoode,/‘Thou
251A.38 1 /‘O whar’s thelady?’ says Jock o Noth,/‘Sae fain
251A.36 1 /‘Now whar’s thelady?’ says Jock o Noth,/‘Sae fain
293A.5 5 lady.’/‘Make me a gaylady?’ she sayes,/‘I am a maid too
117A.256 3 must we see:’/‘By OurLady,’ than sayd the monke,/
5D.13 1 /‘What ails you,lady,’ the boy said,/‘That ye seem
115A.14 3 /‘And þrow þe my�t of our lady/A bettere I xal �eue þe.’
293D.13 1 /Then he has coft for thatlady/A fine silk riding-gown,/
200G.7 3 /Or have you seen a gaylady,/A following the gypsey
39B.31 1 turn me in your arms,lady,/A grey greyhound to girn;/
64D.2 4 son gie a cry,/And hislady a heavy maen.
20[Q.1] 1 /There was alady, a lady of York,
91[G.17] 1 meatt is on yer table,lady,/A littil of it is eaten,/Bat the
225I.8 2 and my twinkling een,lady,/A little bonnet on my head,/
39B.33 1 turn me in your arms,lady,/A mother-naked man;/Cast
39B.32 1 turn me in your arms,lady,/A red het gad o iron;/Then
293D.13 3 /Likewise he coft for thatlady/A steed, and set her on;/Wi
88E.17 1 /‘Ae foot I winna flee,lady,/Ae foot I winna flee;/I’ve
225B.7 2 the Hieland hills,/Thislady aften fainted,/Saying, Wae be
225A.6 2 /. . by the way,/Thislady aftimes fainted;/Says, Woe
31.35 1 /Sir Kay beheld thelady againe,/And looked vpon her
85A.3 4 when the sun goes down,/Lady Alice a corpse shall be seen.
85[C.8] 2 laid in the lower chancel,/Lady Alice all in the higher;/
85A.5 2 was buried all in the east,/Lady Alice all in the west,/And
85[C.7] 3 spices all of the best;/Lady Alice she ate but one
85A.1 1 /LADY  ALICE was sitting in her
85[C.4] 1 /Lady Alice was sitting in her
85A.5 4 grave,/They reachedLady Alice’s breast.
85[C.8] 3 grew up a rose fromLady Alice’s breast,/And from
85[C.2] 4 churchyard,/But underLady Alice’s wall.’
200[L.1] 3 brawny, oh/Away come alady all dressed in silk,/To follow
225K.18 2 kind,/I’ll be kind to thee,lady;/All the country, for thy
93N.2 4 Lamkin came cravin/hislady alone.
18A.29 2 /With me thoust leaue thylady alone.’
75A.2 4 Ouncebell,/To leave a fairlady alone.’
83D.9 3 and sure;/But Burnard’slady amang you all,/My errand is
64F.27 3 at noon,/There’s nae alady amang you a’/That woud
63J.19 3 and ha;/But the fairestlady amo them a’/Led his horse to
112B.2 1 he, Shall you and I,lady,/Among the grass lye down
112A.3 1 /‘Also Ioue saue you, fairelady,/Among the roses that be so
109B.1 3 of blee,/There is a noblelady among them all,/And report
63[K.18] 3 the table,/Bat the fairestlady among them a’/Led his hors
63G.11 3 to ha,/But the bonniestlady among them a’/Led his steed
63[K.17] 3 the closs,/Bat the fairestlady among them a’/Took Willie
39B.30 1 turn me in thy arms,lady,/An adder and a snake;/But
53M.51 1 /‘An asking, asking, fairlady,/An asking ye’ll grant me;’/
98A.12 3 me but love for love,lady,/An a’ this sal be thine.’
225A.12 2 /A prickle to his foes,lady,/An every ane that did him
66B.1 3 /They laid their love on aelady,/An fate they coud na fa.
19A.17 1 /He’s taen hislady, an he’s gaen hame,/An noo
98A.4 4 green wood/Betwen hislady an him.
101A.25 3 /An up has he tane his gaylady,/An rowd her i the silk.
36.15 3 /An he has taen that gaylady,/An there he did her burn.
98A.10 3 /‘O grant me love for love,lady,/An this sal be your own.’
32.11 3 what meat’s i this house,lady,/An what ha I to gi?’/‘O ye
32.9 3 what meat’s in this house,lady,/An what ha I to gi?’/‘O ye
32.7 3 what meat’s in this house,lady,/An what ha I to gie?’/‘O ye
19A.16 1 /‘Yees tak yourlady, an yees gaeng hame,/An
117A.334 2 the knyghtës wyfe,/A fayr lady and a free;/She set hir on a
225K.21 2 /A heckle to his foes,lady,/And all that did him any
225F.6 2 kind,/I’ll be kind to thee,lady,/And all the country for thy
225K.19 2 was his name,lady,/And all the country where
225[L.17] 2 /McGregor was his name,lady,/And all the country where
68I.2 1 woe, O woe be to thee,lady,/And an ill death may thou
18A.12 1 /‘Tell me,lady, and doe not misse,/Where
226E.35 1 /Up raise the bonny younglady,/And drest in thd silks sae
226E.22 1 then the bonny younglady,/And drew till her stockings
225[L.21] 2 /A heckle till his foes,lady,/And every ane that did him
225I.12 2 /A heckle to his foes,lady,/And every one that did him

225F.9 2 /A terror to his foes,lady,/And every one that did him
225C.17 2/But a heckle to his faes,lady,/And every one that did him
225I.13 2 /I<’m] as bold, and more,lady,/And every one that does me
194C.14 1 /They’ve taen thelady and fause nourice,/In prison
98A.8 3 /And sent it hame to hislady,/And hee’d be hame the
304A.50 3 hame and married thatlady,/And heird her father’s land.
101C.19 3 man was he,/For hislady, and his young son,/And his
173[Y.2] 2 York,/My mother a gaylady,/And I mysell a bonnie
83E.14 3 it to Lord Barnard’slady,/And I trow that thou art she.’
83E.16 5 it to Lord Barnard’slady,/And I trow thou binna she.’
83E.16 3 it to Lord Barnard’slady,/And I trow thou binna she.’/
68E.10 1 ye your cage o goud,lady,/And I will keep my tree;/As
99J.5 1 is very hie,’ said thelady,/‘And it’s wondrous hie
81L.21 3 round it sett,/Where yourlady and Little Munsgrove/In fair
251A.50 3 a’ three,/The Englishlady, and little wee boy,/Went a’
109C.48 2 was staid,/Thelady and lords they turned home;/
43F.8 4 he might be assur’d/Hislady and love had been there.
225I.15 2 be content and stay,lady,/And never think of going
225I.5 2 /O be content and stay,lady,/And never think of going
225I.18 2 be content and stay,lady,/And never think of going
24A.1 2 in Forfar,/He had a fairlady, and one only dochter.
195B.8 3 birks they be!/Adiew, mylady and only joy!/And, trust me,
195B.2 3 sweet to see!/Adiew, mylady and only joy!/For I manna
195B.10 3 ou’r the sea;/Adiew, mylady and only joy!/For I maunna
195B.14 3 the sea——/Adiew, mylady and only joy!/For I maunna
110H.4 1 some they call me Jack,lady,/And others call me John;/
68F.9 3 hame, gae hame, ye falselady,/And pay your maids their
68F.11 1 hame, gae hame, ye fauselady,/And pay your maids their
63J.47 3/And ye’ll take up my gaylady,/And row her in the silk.
64F.14 3 /And he is back to hislady,/And safely brought her
264A.17 1 /He’s gane hame to hislady,/And sair mourning was she:/
68I.4 1 thou bend thy bow,lady,/And set it to thy ee,/O I will
299A.3 6 bed,/She made it like alady,/And she coost aff her
39B.27 1 /‘Some ride upon a black,lady,/And some ride on a brown,/
39[J2.13] 1 rides upon a black horse,lady,/And some upon a brown,/
93E.24 2 prosper, God prosper/mylady and son!/For before I get
39A.28 1 /‘O first let pass the black,lady,/And syne let pass the brown,/
5F.17 1 /He’s wed thislady, and taen her wi him;/But as
18A.6 1 /‘Say thou,lady, and tell thou me,/What
18A.10 1 /‘Say thou,lady, and tell thou mee,/How long
107B.7 3 a measured mile;/Thatlady and that lord fell into
39[J2.11] 1 /‘This night is Halloween,lady,/And the fairies they will
173L.9 3 /And I mysell a pretty fairlady,/And the king fell in love
4[G.10] 3 /And you shall be my gaylady,/And the queen of all
4[G.11] 3 /And I won’t be your gaylady,/And the queen of all
208F.7 1 /‘I’ll leave unto my gaylady,/And to my loving wife,/The
81H.2 3 I am the Lord Barlibas’lady,/And what altho I bee?’/’ ’ ’ ’
221B.1 3 /To court a gallant gaylady,/And wi presents entered he.
226B.28 3 great Macdonald’s brawlady,/And will be to the day that
225K.28 2 foot,/Shake a foot wi me,lady,/And ye shall be my wedded
225E.10 2/And goats he has anew,lady,/And you and twenty
225K.23 2 in goats and sheep,lady,/And you with thirty
297A.9 1 /‘Fare thee well,Lady Ann,’ he says,/‘No longer
297A.3 1 I’ll pay you your tocher,Lady Ann,/Both in gear and
178G.35 3lime!/But far mair pity oLady Ann Campbell,/That was
16[E.10] 2 ridden awa,/But bonnieLady Ann lay in the deed-thraw.
297A.5 1 /‘I’ll keep ye i the caslte,Lady Ann,/O servants ye shall hae
16[E.8] 1 /BonnieLady Ann sat doun be the tree,/
85B.5 1 down, set him down,’Lady Anna she cry’d,/‘On the
85B.6 1 /Lady Anna was buried in the east,/
85B.3 1 /Lady Anna was sitting at her
85B.6 4 Giles Collins/That touchdLady Anna’s breast.
209I.2 3 now my name is bonnyLady Anne,/And I am Gight’s
209J.2 3 /But now my name isLady Anne,/And I am Gight’s
225H.6 2 /I am as bold, and more,lady;/Any man that doubts my
225K.26 2 /But bolder than before,lady;/Any one dare come this way/
75[J.1] 3 steed,/When by cameLady Anzibel,/Was wishing Lord
53L.13 3 forgetting the fair younglady/As did release him when
53L.17 3 forgetting the fair younglady/As did release you when
53L.15 3 there is the fairest younglady/As ever my two eyes did see.
236D.13 3 /She was as well a lovedlady/As ever was in Drum.
36.10 1 /He sent for hislady,/As fast as send could he:/
65[K.15] 3 /He was na sae wae for thelady/As he was for her yong son.
53L.7 3 it all to the fair younglady/As out of prison would let
53L.6 3 you give to the fair younglady/As out of prison would let
208H.3 1 /O then bespoke his gaylady,/As she on a sick-bed lay:/
93A.14 1 /Then out it spak thelady,/as she stood on the stair:/
157B.2 3 he was aware of a gaylady,/As she was at the well
157[I.2] 3 /And he came to a gaylady,/As she was at the well
99[S.7] 3 /An there you’l see a fairlady,/At a window looking out.
90C.2 1 word has come to thatlady,/At evening when ’twas dark,/
97A.14 4 wood,/But we’ll keep ourlady at hame.’
93B.23 4 a’ may be weel/with mylady at hame;/For the rings of my
64F.6 1 /‘Ye’ll gie me alady at my back,/An a lady me
236A.16 3 in my ha;/Ye shall belady at my command/When I ride
110F.21 1 /‘If there is alady at my yetts/That cannot card
81H.20 3 and long,/And lay mylady at the right hand,/For she’s
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lady (cont.)
99H.3 3 /There you’l see a gaylady,/At the window looking out.
99H.6 3 /And there he saw a gaylady,/At the window looking out.
53E.28 3 three;/But there stands alady at them now,/The like o her
53A.16 7 an three,/But there is alady at them now/The like of
110F.17 1 /‘There is alady at your yetts/Can neither card
110F.20 1 /‘There is alady at your yetts/Can neither card
221K.15 4 my lord,’ he said,/Yourlady awa will be.
91[G.3] 4 of Livenston,/He stole thelady awaa.
7A.12 2 /Nor yet have I stolen thislady away.
7A.11 2 where hae ye stolen thislady away?’
149A.30 2 away?/O whither, fairlady, away?/And she made him
9A.18 2 did bestride,/And with thelady away did ride,
225C.2 3 carry,/And he has stolen alady away,/On purpose her to
225[L.2] 3 /And he has stole a fairlady away,/On purpose hir to
225F.1 3 /And he has stolen alady away,/To haud his house in
225H.1 3 /And he has stolen thatlady away,/To haud his house in
225K.1 3 border;/It was to steal alady away,/To haud his house in
225A.1 3 border;/It was to steel alady away,/To keep his Highland
225C.1 3 /And he has stolen alady away,/To keep his house in
225[L.1] 3 /An there he’s stole a fairlady away,/To keep his house in
225[L.23] 4 /He sized upon there gear,lady./Ay through time, etc.
225H.4 2 was his name,lady;/A’ the country, far and near,/
225A.11 2 /McGrigor was his name,lady;/A’ the country roun about/
225[L.18] 2 kind,/I’ll be kind to thee,lady,/A’ thy kindred for thy sake/
98A.7 3 he’s sent it hame to hislady,/Bade her be of good cheer.
5F.34 1 /‘I thocht to have got alady baith meek and mild,/But I’
5A.73 2 was come an gone,/Thislady bare a bonny young son.
101A.24 4 he came back again/Hislady bare him a son.
81J.1 3 the ba,/And out cam thelady, Barnabas’ lady,/The flower
81C.5 1 /ThenLady Barnet most meeke and
81C.3 3 /But next came downe myLady Barnet,/The fairest amongst
81C.4 4 then Little Mousgrove/Lady Barnet’s love he had wonne.
216A.19 3 was na mare seen of thatlady/Bat her comb an her sneed.
222C.11 4 woman,/And let mylady be.’
225E.8 4 wife/Unto my dying day,lady./Be content, etc.
225E.9 4 does succeed the fame,lady./Be content, etc.
225[L.24] 4 me a man complete,lady./Be content, etc.
63J.48 1 /‘Be favourable to mylady,/Be favourable, if ye may;/
204D.11 3 the Marquis o Douglas’slady be within,/You’ll bid her
117A.206 3 Nay;/For I drede OurLady be wroth with me,/Foe she
117A.235 3 longë day;/I drede OurLady be wroth with me,/She sent
173F.12 1 /‘Get up,Lady Beaton, get up, Lady Seton,/
194C.22 3 ‘I grant you your life,lady,/Because you are of tender
109B.4 1 /But when he came thelady before,/Before this comely
225K.25 2 I’ll give them the scorn,lady;/Before dragoons come oer
176A.21 1 Iames Swynard came that lady before,/Shee let him see
101A.28 1 /O whan she came thelady before,/She’s fa’n down on
303A.13 1 /‘But ye maun vow a vow,lady,/Before that ye seek in;/
109B.103 1 /With that thelady began for to smile,/For a glad
53B.10 6 and gane,/This younglady began to lang,/And she’s awa
109A.12 1 /With that the lady began to muse—/A greeued
109B.13 1 /With that thelady began to weep;/She knew not
235D.1 4 hat,/He has left his fairlady behind him.
235G.1 4 at his hat,/He has left hislady behind him.
235H.1 4 main,/He has left hislady behind him.
235I.1 4 at his hat,/He has left hislady behind him.
226F.18 3 I have a bonnie younglady/Behind me for to come in.’
269D.9 4 face,/Said, Fairlady, behold!
43F.13 4 sleep/When thou didst mylady behold?’
214D.15 1 /Thislady being big wi bairn,/And fow
214F.15 1 /Thislady being big wi child,/An fu o
214J.19 1 /Thislady being big wi child,/And her
214B.15 1 /Thislady being big wi child,/She was
214G.11 1 /Thislady being big with child,/And
102B.10 3 scarcely three./When thislady, being sair wearied out,/Lay
214[S.14] 1 /Thislady, being six months with child/
110[M.4] 1 /Theylady being well book-read/She
81I.5 3 of your castles taen;/ButLady Bengwill and Little Sir
81I.20 1 /He’s lifted upLady Bengwill,/And set her on his
81I.4 3 of my castles taen?/Or isLady Bengwill brought to bed,/Of
81I.22 3 these lovers in,/And putLady Bengwill uppermost,/For
93F.21 1 /Lady Betsy was sitting/in her
93K.9 1 /Down cameLady Betty,/her heart full of woe:/
93K.8 1 /‘Come down,Lady Betty,/the flower of all your
93U.1 3 day,/Says my lord to mylady,/Beware of Lamkin.
93D.1 1 /SAID the lord to hislady,/Beware of Rankin;/For I am
44.7b 1 /O bide,lady, bide, ’C.
44.8b 1 /O bide,lady, bide, ’C.
44.9b 1 /O bide,lady, bide, ’C.
44.10b 1 /O bide,lady, bide, ’C.
44.6b 1 /O bide,lady, bide,/And aye he bade her
110[N.4] 1 /Thelady bieng well book-read/She
63H.9 4 some other lady/Then alady big wi bairn.’
191E.4 1 /Out is speaks thelady Black,/And o her will she
191E.5 1 /‘Hold your tongue, yeLady Black,/And ye’ll let a’ your
64G.6 2 Willie,/And make yourlady blithe,/For wherever you had

112C.22 1 /Thelady blushd like scarlet red,/And
39D.8 1 /Thelady blushed, and sourly frowned,/
53E.16 4 mind you of that love/Thelady bore that set you free.
103A.32 3 let a’ be;/For it is alady born and bred/That’s
5E.2 2 late alone,/He spyed alady both brisk and young.
93D.18 1 /‘Go scour the bason,lady,/both outside and in,/To hold
47D.1 3 sma,/An there he spied alady bricht,/Luikin owre her castle
63C.18 1 /[Monie a lord andlady bricht/Met Lord John on the
9E.8 2 my returning my ownlady bright,
103A.49 4 forrester’s man,/This is alady bright!’
305C.9 3 /A warlike knight and alady bright,/An the green halleen
8A.11 3 /Says, ‘Yield to me thylady bright,/An thou shalt walk
262A.9 1 /She gae every knight alady bright,/And every squire a
305B.2 3 picture of a knight andlady bright,/And the green hollin’
97A.5 3 hour o the night, mylady bright,/At your bowr sal I be?
37C.1 3 ee,/And there he saw alady bright,/Come riding down by
43A.1 1 /there was a knight and alady bright,/Had a true tryste at
106.19 7 knight./My mother was alady bright,/My husband was a
106.19 3 afford;/My mother was alady bright,/My husband was a
106.19 5 knight./My mother was alady bright,/My husband was a
8A.13 3 /‘Yield me thy life, or thylady bright,/Or here the tane of us
43C.1 1 /THERE was a knight andlady bright/Set trysts amo the
31.51 1 /Sir Kay kissed thatlady bright,/Standing vpon his
47B.9 3 /Nae knight did mair for alady bright/Than I will do for thee.
8A.12 1 /‘For me to yield mylady bright/To such an aged
103B.44 3 mine!/A knight stan by alady bright/Whan she drees a’ her
20H.1 1 /THERE was alady brisk and smart,
81H.7 3 tane,/Nor yet is yourlady brocht to bed,/Of a daughter
81J.11 3 men slain?/Or is mylady brocht to bed,/Of a dochter
65G.8 3 tower won?/Or is my gaylady brought o bed,/Of a daughter
65[K.8] 3 my castle win?/Or is mylady brought to bed/Of a daughter
98A.15 1 /‘O,’ sighing said that gaylady,/‘Brown Adam tarrys lang!’/
191E.6 1 /Then out it speaks herLady Bruce,/And o her will she
191E.7 1 /‘O hold your tongue, yeLady Bruce,/And ye’ll let a’ your
75I.5 3 have I gane your errants,lady,/But by my suth I’ll rin.’
209I.3 2 /Nor cherish me as hislady,/But day by day he saddles
209J.4 2/Nor honourd me as hislady,/But day by day he saddles
200E.10 2 /He asked for his fairlady,/But dome denied, and ithers
232B.11 3 /Mony ane hailed that gaylady,/But few hailed Richard
303A.12 1 asking’s nae sae great,lady,/But granted it shall be;/For
303A.23 1 asking’s nae sae great,lady,/But granted it shall be;/Ye’
53D.7 3 /‘I never sang that sang,lady,/But I wad sing to thee.
53M.7 3 /‘I never sang the sang,lady,/But I woud war’t on you.
225[L.23] 2 /That ever did him dare,lady,/But if those persons did
7[G.8] 1 /‘She’s not mylady, but my sick sister,/And she’s
200E.7 2 /Wi many a laord andlady,/But never afore did I it wade/
225C.19 2 he has goats and sheep,lady,/But you and twenty
165A.24 1 /‘Come you hither,Lady Butler,/Come you ower this
165A.22 3 mee!’/‘What is thy boone,Lady Butler?/Or what wold thou
165A.23 1 /‘What is thy boone,Lady Butler?/Or what wold thou
165A.25 3 wilt come to London,Lady Butler,/Thou shalt goe home
165A.25 1 /‘Come you hither,Lady Butler,/With all the speed
53F.4 4 in that city/Hang at thatlady by and bye.
109C.41 1/There Tomey passed thislady by,/But never a word to her
117A.271 3 it well for ay;/For OurLady, by her [hyë] selerer,/Hath
5A.2 2 o ships came her wi,/Thelady by the greenwood tree.
129A.30 4 fight, or else receive/Hislady by the hand.
101[D.21] 2 in his arms,/Hislady by the hand,/An he is out
101[D.13] 2 /He touke . . . . . . . . ./Thelady by the hand,/An they are one
251A.49 1 /They’ve taen thelady by the hand/And set her
102B.9 2 by his side,/Took hislady by the hand,/And they are on
101B.27 2 son in his arms,/Hislady by the hand,/And they’re
112C.25 1 /He took thelady by the hand,/Who seemingly
93E.16 3 /Come down the stair,lady,/by the light of your hand.’
31.54 1 /Sir Gawaine tooke thelady by the one arme,/Sir Kay
81C.31 1 /He tooke hislady by the white hand,/All love
53N.18 1 /Thelady calld on the maiden fair/To
268A.61 1 /Then hislady calld out to him,/Come here,
43D.5 3 till it was noon,/And hislady cam at day, left a taiken and
53H.30 1 /But whan thelady cam on shore,/Attended wi
246B.18 2 fire an smoke/That bonnielady cam,/Wi as muckle goud
5D.9 2 gane./A courtier to thislady came.
181B.4 1 /Thelady came down the stair,/
200G.2 1 /The Earl of Castle’slady came down,/With the
43F.7 3 broom down he lies;/Thelady came to him, and coud not
178[H.11] 1 down, come down, mylady Campbell,/Come down into
178G.12 3house, my men;/We’ll garLady Campbell come for to rew/
178G.3 1 /Lady Campbell was standing in
93J.16 4 you anything/that alady can gie?’
219A.2 1 /‘O lady, can you fancy me,/For to be
9C.11 2 cook in my kitchen,/Mylady cannot fa sic servants as thee,
178E.4 1 /‘Now,Lady Cargarff, gie ower yer
178E.4 3 yer house to me;/Now,Lady Cargarff, gie ower yer
226[H.19] 3 welcom to me;/Ye’s beLady Carnusie,/An gett Donal,
49C.17 1 /‘Olady, cease your trouble now,/O
304A.21 2 me, kind sir,’/Replied thelady clear;/‘Far better bucklings
7[I.15] 3 saft and fine,/And lay mylady close at my back,/That I may
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lady (cont.)
83G.2 4 Barnard’s ha,/And bid hislady come.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
87B.5 4 Rocks,/And bid mylady come?’
231C.19 4 the bell is rung,/Cries,Lady, come and dine.
93D.13 3 pap;/But I pray, lovinglady,/Come and roll it in your lap.’
38C.4 8 yon bonny bower;/Fairlady, come and see.’
52C.2 4 a gentle squire,/Says,Lady, come awa.
271A.58 1 /When thelady come before her father,/Shee
93T.9 3 /just as bright as the king;/Lady, come down,/and light one
93T.7 3 and breast-wine?’/‘Olady, come down,/and please him
93T.6 1 /‘Lady, come down,/and please
240C.23 2 gate,/He called for hislady:/‘Come down, come down,
43C.25 3 hill—/But I saw but a fairlady/Come quietly you until.’
231C.13 3 lord ava;/‘I never saw alady come/Wi sic matters to the
231B.14 3 them a’;/‘I never seed alady come/Wi sick matters to the
96A.21 4 as surely dead/As onylady coud be.
91[G.6] 4 was as big we bearn/As alady coud gaa.
65[J.2] 4 as big wi child/As ever alady could gae.
91B.4 4 as big wi bairn/As onylady could gae.
103C.14 4 as big wi bairn/As onielady could gae.
93J.17 4 mony a thing/that alady could gie.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93Q.10 4 ye for any thing/a fairlady could gie?’
93Q.11 4 wanted for a hantle/a fairlady could gie.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
229B.25 3 /And I’ll gang to theLady Crawford,/And see if she
229B.8 3 /And she beheld herLady Crawford,/As she came
229B.18 3 down,/And he beheld herlady Crawford,/As she came
229B.6 3 /‘Gae saddle a steed toLady Crawford,/Be sure ye do it
229B.29 1 down, come down, OLady Crawford,/Come down,
229B.20 4 Crawford,/Ye’ll open, latLady Crawford in.
229B.10 4 mother dear,/Ye’ll rise latLady Crawford in.’
229B.26 1 /Lady Crawford lay oer castle-wa,/
229B.19 4 gae steek my doors,/KeepLady Crawford out frae me.’
229B.9 3 /For here there comes herLady Crawford,/Riding alane
229B.11 1 news, what news, yeLady Crawford,/That ye come
229B.12 1 /‘O wae’s me for you,Lady Crawford,/This is a dowie
229B.28 3 pin:/‘Sleep ye, wake ye,Lady Crawford,/Ye’ll rise and lat
229B.28 1 /When he came toLady Crawford’s yates,/He tirled
69C.3 1 /‘A bed, a bed,’ hislady cried,/‘A bed, a bed, ye’ll
53M.49 1 /‘O Cain! O Cain!’ thelady cried,/And Cain did her ken;/
216C.25 3/And the higher that thelady cried,/The louder blew the
83F.2 4 Barnard’s ha,/And bid hislady cum?
269A.9 3 cup o gold;/‘Take that toLady Daisy,’ he said,/‘For she’s
269A.12 1 /‘I think nae wonder,Lady Daisy,’ he said,/‘That he
269A.4 3 down;/‘To whom is this,Lady Daisy,’ he says,/‘That now
269A.1 4 in the world but ane,/Lady Daisy was her name.
269A.3 3 rest,/The king went on toLady Daisy’s bower,/Just like a
269A.2 3 name;/He never lay out oLady Daisy’s bower,/Till he
269B.4 1 /‘OLady Dayesë, dear, d<ea>r
269B.3 3 rest,/The king went up toLady Dayese’s bour,/He was an
269B.12 3 a cupe of gold,/Had it toLady Dayese’s bour,/Says, No<u]
75G.7 3 toon:/Is there any fairlady dead,’ said he,/‘That the bells
66C.30 1 /‘What aileth thee, mylady dear?/Ever alas and wae’s
196C.16 3/Says, Ye’ll gie that to mylady dear,/From me she’ll na get
241A.10 2 I canna want;/I love mylady dearly;/But some o my lands
260A.6 3 thee grant me!/For I am alady deep wronged in love,/And
118A.40 1 /Robin thought on OurLady deere,/And soone leapt vp
208D.5 1 /‘My will, my will, my lady Derntwater?/Ye are my
88A.1 3 out then came his fairlady,/Desiring him to byde.
269D.4 3 gown;/Rise up, rise up,Lady Diamond,’ he says,/‘For I
269D.4 1 /‘Rise up, rise up,Lady Diamond,’ he says,/‘Rise
269D.1 4 he had never mair,/Lady Diamond was her name.
269D.9 3 of gold,/And set it beforeLady Diamond’s face,/Said, Fair
271B.29 4 a hundred lusty men/Thelady did a hunting go.
10P.16 1 /When he thislady did come near,/Her ghost to
93J.9 2 still my bairn, nurice,’/thelady did cry:/‘He will not still,
194B.6 3 O she knet it sicker!/Thelady did gie it a twig,/Till it began
109B.9 2 was movd;/Towards thelady did he threat;/He told her
109B.92 1 /Towards Tom Pots thelady did hie,/To get on behind
110C.4 1 /‘Mitchcock! hey!’ thelady did say,/And spelt it oure
4E.14 2 so high,/Hearing thelady, did say,/‘I’m afraid that
109C.20 3staid too late;/The younglady did wait of his comming,/
222A.17 3 youngest o the three,/‘Olady, dinna look sae sad,/But tell
280C.4 4 I do win my bread:/Olady, do you love me?’
81C.12 3 yet for land;/But if mylady doe prove untrue,/Lord
81C.16 4 /Mousgrove with yourlady does sleepe.’
225K.20 2 then,/Now or then deny,lady;/Don’t you think yourself
204N.2 3 knock right hastilie:/‘If Lady Douglas be within,/Bid her
101A.18 2 wood,/An he’s laid hislady down,/An he’s coverd her
96C.22 1 /Then down as dead thatlady drapd,/Beside her mother’s
53N.31 3 were dazzled to see/Alady dressd in gold and jewels;/
236C.16 4them a’,/He’s hailed herLady Drum.
236E.2 3 will you come and beLady Drum,/And let your
236D.3 3 /For I’m ower low to beLady Drum,/And your miss I’d
236D.10 3 You’r welcome hame, mylady Drum,/For this is your ain
236D.11 3 You’r welcome hame, mylady Drum,/To your bowers ane
269C.1 4 had daughters only one,/Lady Dysmal was her name.
231B.1 8 ken,/For the pearting . . ./Lady Earell lyes her lane.

231B.30 1 /‘Had I benLady Earell,/Of sic a bonny place,/
231B.25 4 ye see my bra black hat,/Lady Earell’s be yer name.
231B.19 4 as ye see my gaudy locks,/Lady Earell’s be yer name.’
5H.13 2 /Then not a bit could thislady eat.
63F.5 1 /‘Your asking fair,lady Ellen,’ he says,/‘Shall now
63F.12 1 /‘Your asking now, dearLady Ellen,/I quickly grant to
63F.7 3 /‘O weel is me,’ saysLady Ellen;/‘It shall be run by me.
63F.5 5 /‘O wae is me,’ saysLady Ellen,/‘It will never be run
63F.10 1 /‘What you do ask,Lady Ellen,/Shall soon be granted
63F.1 3 his steeds kaimd down;/Lady Ellen sits at her bower-door,/
63I.1 3 /Just on his way to ride;/Lady Ellen stands in her bower-
247A.12 1 /‘Take back your love,Lady Elspat,/An my best blessing
247A.8 1 /Then out it spake herLady Elspat,/As she sat by Lord
247A.1 4 /There’s nane likeLady Elspat fair.’
247A.1 1 brent’s your brow, myLady Elspat!/How golden yallow
231D.7 3 Lady Jane;/‘Had I beenLady Errol,’ she says,/‘Or come
231D.1 8 they ca the danting o ’t,/Lady Errol lies her lane.
291A.1 1 /LADY  ERSKINE sits in her
32.19 3 /Then out it spake that fairlady,/‘Even till the day you dee.
225[L.22] 2 /[As bold] as forest boar,lady,/Every ane that does thee
225C.18 2/I’m as bold, and more,lady;/Every one that does me
178F.2 4 I hae a deadly feud,/Thelady fain would I see.
178G.2 4 a deadlie feed,/And hislady fain wuld I see.’
225K.12 2 and dales/They rode; thelady fainted;/Cried, Woe be to my
225F.3 2 hill-gate,/O it’s aye thislady fainted:/‘O wae! what has
5C.75 2 dear;/I gae them to alady fair.
129A.18 4 life and blood,/To free alady fair.’
7[H.23] 1 /‘What will I do wi your lady fair?’/‘Marry her to my
252B.46 3 /Says, Take ye that, yelady fair,/A love-token from me.
246A.11 1 down, come down, mylady fair,/A sight of you give me;’/
246A.12 1 down, come down, mylady fair,/A sight of you give me;/
246A.18 1 down, come down, mylady fair,/A sight of you I’ll see;/
246A.20 1 down, come down, mylady fair,/A sight of you I’ll see;/
246A.14 1 down, come dow, mylady fair,/A sight of you I’ll see;/
198A.4 1 /Then out came hislady fair,/A tear into her ee;/Says,
208B.4 1 /‘Then here’s for thee, mylady fair,/. . . ./A thousand pounds
246B.11 1 doon, come doon, youlady fair,/Ae sicht o you to see;/
112C.19 3and feather,/He met thatlady fair again;/They talkd a while
81[O.9] 3 /How do you like mylady fair,/All night in her arms to
81[O.10] 3 /Far better than all yourlady fair,/All night in her arms to
112B.1 3 sir,/And there he met alady fair,/Among the cocks of
252A.1 1 /THERE was alady fair,/An een a lady of birth
68K.5 1 /‘Have no more cheer, youlady fair,/An hour langer for me;/I
178D.6 1 /As soon he saw thelady fair,/And hir yates all locked
209D.13 1 /Up bespake thatlady fair,/And O but she was
200K.6 3 /And there he found hislady fair,/And she was wet and
109B.95 3 be,/And I will go to thelady fair,/And tell her Tom Pots
191B.7 1 haud your tongue now,lady fair,/And wi your pleading
208B.3 1 /‘Oh,’ then cried out hislady fair,/As she in child-bed lay,/
112B.7 1 /‘And if you meet alady fair,/As you go thro the next
99[S.9] 3 about,/Where he espy’d alady fair,/At a window looking
4D.19 1 /Thatlady fair being void of fear,/Her
204N.3 1 /‘O come away, mylady fair,/Come away now alang
37B.1 3 he—/And there he spied alady fair,/Coming riding down by
178D.7 1 /‘Cum down to me, yelady fair,/Cum down to me; let’s
221H.1 1 /THERE was alady fair, fair,/Lived low down in
37B.3 3 /‘Weel met thee save, mylady fair,/For thou’rt the flower o
97C.33 3 hand,/And sent it to thatlady fair,/For to return hame.
214C.6 1 /‘Hold your tongue, mylady fair,/For what needs a’ this
53E.10 3 /That ye could give to alady fair,/From prison strong to
235D.23 3 <o>ms wie him;/But hislady fair he’s left behind/Both a
110E.60 5thee;/And with this wittylady fair,/How happy must I be!’
263A.9 3 sighing sair, said thelady fair,/‘I combd it late yestreen.
7[G.2] 1 /‘Gudelady fair, I have not a steed but
8A.18 1 /When he gaed to hislady fair,/I wat he kissd her
246A.3 3 he;/Says, There is not alady fair,/In bower wherever she
304A.4 3 /And there he spied thatlady fair,/In her garden alane.
304A.19 3 /And there they saw thatlady fair,/In her garden alane.
304A.40 3 /And there they spied thatlady fair,/In her garden, sair
109B.33 1 /Let’s leave talking of thislady fair,/In prayers full good
262A.7 1 /Thelady fair into that ha/Was comly
44.2 1 /‘Weel may ye dress ye,lady fair,/Into your robes o red;/
7A.9 1 /‘O lady fair, it wad be sair,/To slay
266A.21 1 /Says, I wish you well, mylady fair,/It’s time for us to sit and
7A.10 1 /‘O lady fair, I’ll no do sae;/I’ll gie
4B.7 3 /‘O,’ sighend says thislady fair,/I’ve wat my gowden
167[H.2] 4 and to her he came:/‘Dearlady, fair lady, your eyes they
167[H.4] 4 and to her he came:/‘Dearlady, fair lady, your labour’s in
270A.9 1 /‘O had your tongue, yelady fair,/Lat a’ your folly be;/
81J.20 3 /But foul may fa yourlady fair,/Lyes in my arms and
81J.19 3/And how loves thou mylady fair,/Lyes in your arms and
293D.1 3 clear,/And there I spied alady fair,/Making a heavy bier;/
259A.5 1 /He said, Ride on, mylady fair,/May goodness be your
96G.20 3 /‘I’ll sing nae mair, yelady fair,/My errand is to you.’
106.2 1 /I was by birth alady fair,/My father’s chief and
4B.8 1 /‘Wide in, wide in, mylady fair,/No harm shall thee
4B.4 1 /‘Wide in, wide in, mylady fair,/No harm shall thee
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lady (cont.)
4B.6 1 /‘Wide in, wide in, mylady fair,/No harm shall thee
260A.7 1 /‘No relief, no relief, thoulady fair,/No relief will I grant
53H.28 4 wedding day,/Wi alady fair o hie degree.
8B.10 1 /‘My lady fair, O I like her weel, sir,/
8B.12 1 /‘My lady fair, O I like her weel, sir,/
68E.15 1 back, look back, now,lady fair,/On him that loed ye
225E.2 3 /And he has stown thislady fair,/On purpose her for to
246A.16 1 down, come down, mylady fair,/One sight of you I’ll
246A.22 1 down, come down, mylady fair,/One sight of you I’ll
178[H.9] 1 /‘I yield, I yield, Olady fair,/Seven year ye paid me
66C.1 1 /LADY MAISDRY was a lady fair,/She maid her mither’s
173H.11 3 /There war monie alady fair/Siching and crying, Och
8B.12 3 /But before I lose mylady fair, sir,/I’ll rather lose my
8B.10 3 /But before I lose mylady fair, sir,/I’ll rather lose my
8B.9 3 /‘Either your life—or yourlady fair, sir,/This night shall
8B.11 3 ‘Baith your life, and yourlady fair, sir,/This night shall
260A.10 1 relief, some relief, thoulady fair!/Some relief, I pray thee
112D.2 3 /And there he spyed alady fair,/Swimming in a brook.
53B.13 3 /And neer forget thatlady fair/That did him out o
268A.26 1 /‘Forbid it,’ said thelady fair,/‘That eer the like shoud
65C.3 3 cry:/‘Oh woe is me, mylady fair,/That ever I saw this day!
221G.5 3 to do,/For losing of alady fair/That he did love so true.
99F.7 3 guide!/And all to see thatlady fair/That last lay by my side.’
266A.6 1 /Ye’ll take the road, mylady fair,/That leads you fair
53H.24 3 glee,/He soon forgot thelady fair/That lowsd him out o
53B.17 3 wine,/And neer forget thelady fair/That out o prison did you
53B.6 3 /That thou wadst gi to alady fair/That out o prison wad
53B.7 3 /These I wad gie to alady fair/That out of prison wad
53E.11 3 /I’ll give them all to thelady fair/That out of prison will
83D.28 1 /‘Pox on you, mylady fair,/That wudna telled it me;/
214L.1 1 /AT Dryhope lived alady fair,/The fairest flower in
304A.2 3 line,/Laid his love on alady fair,/The king’s daughter o
200[L.2] 2 of night,/An asked for hislady fair;/The servant informed
4B.9 3 /‘O,’ sighend says thislady fair,/‘They sud gar twa loves
4B.5 3 /And sighend says thislady fair,/‘This water’s nae for me.
225J.1 3men,/Rob Oig is cam, alady fair/To carry from the plain.
225E.1 3 /And he has stown alady fair,/To haud his house in
4.14 2 to the heiding-hill/Hislady fair to see,/And for the words
112D.4 1 /‘’ tis fitter for alady fair/To sew her silken seam/
149A.31 1 /Said Robin Hood,Lady fair, wander with me/A little
53H.25 3 free,/Neer thinking that alady fair/Was on her way frae
110D.4 3 day,’ quoth he, ’Mylady fair,/What want ye wi me?’/’
196A.19 3 /And give them to mylady fair,/Where she sits in her
196A.24 3 small,/To give to you, hislady fair,/Where you sat in your
149A.30 1 /Said Robin Hood,Lady fair, whither away?/O
101A.27 3 wi me;/I’ll carry you to alady fair,/Will gi you both meat
11G.2 2 them was clad in red:/‘Olady fair, will you be my bride?’
11G.4 2 was clad in yellow:/‘Olady fair, will you be my marrow?’
11G.3 2 was clad in green:/‘Olady fair, will you be my queen?’
178B.14 3 /Now hath he burned thislady faire/And eke her children
31.56 1 /King Arthur beheld thatlady faire/That was soe faire and
271A.65 1 /‘Will you beleeue me,lady faire,/When the truth I doe
271A.49 1 he came before that lady fayer,/He fell downe vpon
271A.44 1 /Then bespake that lady fayre,/Answered her ffather
109A.51 1 let vs leaue talking of thislady fayre,/In her prayers good
109C.5 1 /With that the younglady fell down of her knee,/And
109B.99 1 /With that thelady fell in a swound,/For a
194C.14 4 o heart,/But the bonnylady fell in swoon.
83A.10 7 /And when he came to thislady ffaire,/Sayes, God you saue
83A.10 3 /And when he came to thislady ffaire,/Sayes, God you saue
83A.10 5 /And when he came to thislady ffaire,/Sayes, God you saue
109A.58 1 /‘Why, if thou winn thy lady ffaire,/Thou maye well fforth
109A.59 4 /This day wold sett mylady ffree.
225[L.20] 2 /Ay through time was he,lady,/Filled was w<ith] sweet
38A.5 4 /And out there came alady fine.
303A.20 4 his pale face/But he was alady fine.
112C.1 3 there he did meet with alady fine,/And among the cocks of
100D.1 1 /THERE was alady fine and gay,/She was so neat
10O.7 2 he came out,/And saw thelady floating about.
101A.14 3 to their dens,/An ay thelady followd him,/An the tears
109C.40 3lords to ride;/The younglady followed far behind,/Sore
93J.10 3wan:’/‘He will not still, lady,/for a’ his father’s lan.’
93M.3 3 the wan:/‘He winna still,lady,/for a’ his father’s lan.’
93A.16 3 wand!’/‘He winna still, lady,/for a’ his father’s land.’
93J.11 3keys:’/‘Oh he winna still,lady,/for a’ his father’s leys.’
93M.4 3 the keys:/‘He winna still,lady,/for a’ his father’s leys.’
117A.10 1 /Robyn loued Oure derë Lady;/For dout of dydly synne,/
112C.34 3 swiming,/He’d love nolady, for her sake,/Nor any other
232B.5 2 lady,/Say ne sae to me, [lady,]/For I hae neither lands nor
225H.7 2 /Be content with me,lady,/For now ye are my wedded
67B.29 1 was nae pity for thatlady,/For she lay cald and dead,/
81E.20 1 /‘I’m not sae wae for mylady,/For she lies cauld and dead;/
90C.15 1 meen was made for thatlady,/For she was lying dead;/But
81E.19 3 /But I’m right wae for hislady,/For she’ll gae witless wud.
93A.15 3 the pap!’/‘He winna still,lady,/for this nor for that.’
93M.5 3 the pap:’/‘He winna still,lady,/for this nor for that.’

195B.12 3 merry;’/‘I thank thee, mylady, for thy kindness,/But, trust
254A.3 2 that Southland lord,/Hislady for to be;/It’s ye maun marry
225K.2 4 daughter,/Thatlady for to marry.
64A.15 2 /And comfort your fairlady;/For where ye had but ae
225I.14 2 /Ye’se hae good entertain,lady;/For ye shall hae a feather-
225E.8 2 /Be content to stay,lady,/For you are my wedded wife/
93J.9 3 did cry:/‘He will not still, lady,/for you nor for I.’
293B.6 3 out and in:/Said, Bonnielady, for your sake,/I could be
304A.20 3 sae clear,/And said, Dearlady, for your sake,/I’ll fight fell
195A.2 3 be mery:’/‘I thank you, lady, fore your kindness;/Trust
102C.2 4 ae son,/And his mother alady free.
109B.64 4 /This day would set mylady free.
257A.5 4 and a mill/Will mak yelady free.
53A.5 4 /An coud mantain alady free?’
53A.6 4 /An coud mantain alady free.’
101A.11 4 Scotland,/And mak you alady free.’
178[I.4] 4 leall leman,/The morn mylady free.’
257C.19 2 /You know she’s alady free;’/‘I said naught to your
293D.6 4 eldest son,/Make you alady free.’/‘It’s for to wed your
129A.24 2 the giants all/To set thelady free:’/‘The devil take my
173F.1 2 of York,/My mother alady free,/Mysel a dainty
173Q.1 2 my father,/My mother alady free,/Myself a dainty
173E.1 2 of York,/My mother alady free,/Mysell a dainty
196C.11 1 /‘O woe be to you,Lady Frendraught!/And ill death
196A.12 1 /O then out spoke herLady Frendraught,/And loudly did
196C.10 1 /‘O mercy, mercy,Lady Frendraught!/As ye walk on
196B.11 3 /And there he saw theLady Frendraught,/Was walking
196A.10 3 be seen,/He did espy herLady Frendraught,/Who stood
196A.11 1 /Cried, Mercy, mercy,Lady Frendraught!/Will ye not
196B.12 1 /‘Open yer doors now,Lady Frendraught,/Ye’ll open yer
196D.2 1 /‘O help me, help me,Lady Frennet!/I never ettled harm
81I.11 2 she says,/‘And keep a fairlady from cold;/It’s but the sound
109B.88 3 rejoyce!/‘I’le not take thelady from you thus,/But of her
232F.8 1 /Thislady gade up the Parliament stair,/
67B.6 4 atween hands/I wat thelady gae.
245C.9 3 /And take my leave o mylady;/Gae to my bonny ship syne.’
93[X.17] 1 /‘Gae wash the bason,lady,/Gae wash’t an mak it clean,/
209D.6 3 merrie;/He’s to that fairlady gane,/And taen her word frae
214C.4 1 /He is hame to hislady gane,/As he had done before!
155A.10 3 came hame,/When everylady gat hame her son,/The Lady
178A.22 1 /Thelady gate to her close parler,/The
31.57 4 /To Sir Gawaine and hislady gay.
99J.7 4 father,/And fecht for thatlady gay.
106.26 4 say,/Sweet William was alady gay.
107A.16 4 /Iohn Stewart and thelady gay.
107A.32 4 /And speake with his lady gay.
161C.5 4 this castle,/My wife’s thelady gay.
178B.17 4 was burned,/All and hislady gay.
200H.1 3 gained the heart o mylady gay,/. . . . .
204G.2 4 I micht hae been his ownlady gay.
204H.2 4 /I might hae been hislady gay.
208F.8 4 neer to return,/Unto hislady gay.
302A.9 8 lords anew/To court thatlady gay.
106.24 4 say;/‘Sweet William is alady gay.’
178B.16 4 children three,/All and hislady gay.’
204I.14 4 would have made me hislady gay.’
222B.4 4 go to Glenlyon,/And be alady gay?’
226C.17 4Sir Donald,/You and yourlady gay.’
262A.4 2 Livingston,/Wad for thislady gay?’/‘To-morrow, to-
262A.16 1 /Then out it speaks thatlady gay——/A little forbye stood
112E.1 3 sir;/He would have had alady gay/Amang the quiles of hay,
43F.1 2 west,/He courted a younglady gay,/And as he was merry, he
9A.13 1 /Then parted hence thislady gay,/And got her father’s
63G.21 3 wine,/Or when I left mylady gay,/And her at sic a time.
173P.1 2 of Argyll,/My mither’s a lady gay,/And I mysel am a dainty
178A.8 1 ouer thi howsse, thoulady gay,/And I will make the a
63G.22 3 /And up ye’ll take mylady gay/And row her in the silk;/
5D.10 1 Dingwall courted thislady gay,/And so he set their
53N.30 2 she says,/‘Open them to alady gay,/And tell your master,
271B.32 1 /And then bespake thelady gay,/And to her maid she
109C.13 1/The boy took leave of hislady gay,/And to Strawberry
69E.1 1 /AN ensign and alady gay,/As they were walking
112B.8 1 /‘And if you meet alady gay,/As you go by the hill,
99N.10 3 /And there ye’ll see alady gay,/At a window looking
99N.14 3 /And there he saw thelady gay,/At the window looking
106.20 1 /‘And I my self alady gay,/Bedeckt with gorgious
199D.12 1 /‘But gin I had mylady gay,/bot and my sister Mary,/
200H.4 3 /And there he saw hislady gay,/By the side o the gipsy
10F.17 2 the first man/That by thislady gay did gang.
175A.10 1 /‘But nay, now nay, mylady gay,/For soe it must not bee;/
175A.8 1 /‘But nay, now nay, mylady gay,/For soe itt must not bee;/
235B.3 3 Lunan?’/‘O no, O no, mylady gay,/For the Lord o Aboyne
304A.48 3 here;/Remember ye yonlady gay/For you shed mony a
53N.38 2 he says,/‘And tell thelady gay from me/That I’m up-
109C.19 2 whether he loved thislady gay!/He gave him forty
65H.19 3 lang;/He minded on thelady gay/He left in fair Scotland.
67A.12 3 /And sore mistrusted thatlady gay/He was of some churlës
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lady (cont.)
5A.68 1 /‘I gae them to alady gay/I met i the greenwood on
178B.7 1 over thy house, thoulady gay,/I will make thee a band;/
236D.17 3 /The Laird o Drum and hislady gay/In ae bed they were laid.
208A.5 1 /Out and spoke hislady gay,/In child-bed where she
93M.1 3 hame,/And he has left hislady gay/In his castell to stay her
7F.10 1 light now downe, mylady gay,/Light downe and hold
178A.29 3 /Thou haste slayne mylady gay,/More wurth then all thy
208I.7 1 /‘I’ll leave to thee, mylady gay,/My lawful married wife,/
194C.8 1 hold your tongue, mylady gay,/Nae mair falsehoods ye’
4F.4 1 /‘O light, O light, youlady gay,/O light with speed, I
198B.5 1 /Then out it speaks hislady gay,/‘O stay my lord wi me;/
268A.10 1 /‘O comely are ye, mylady gay,/Sae fair and rare to see;/
271B.39 1 don! ha don!’ said thelady gay,/She cal’d the steward
266A.3 1 brought you here, mylady gay,/So far awa from your
53N.35 1 /Alady gay stands at your gates,/The
69G.29 3 /‘Alas! alas!’ said thelady gay,/‘That eer I heard that
107A.74 1 /Hang them, sais thelady gay,/That letts their ffather
83F.1 5 pride,/Bot it was for alady gay,/That livd on Carron side.
83E.1 5 pride,/But it was for alady gay,/That lived on Carron
252B.43 3 ha,/And there he saw thatlady gay,/The flower out-oer them
235B.5 1 news, good news, mylady gay,/The Lord o Aboyne is
231E.11 3 kin;/‘Now fie upon ye,lady gay,/There’s poison there
107A.17 3 /Iohn Stewart and thelady gay./They thought itt but
69C.1 3 /Clerk Saunders and hislady gay/They were in the fields
47D.3 1 /‘Ye dinna seem alady gay,/Though ye be bound wi
69G.2 3 /‘O never a foot,’ said thelady gay,/‘Till ance that we twa
67A.11 1 /He did not take thelady gay/To boulster nor to bedd,/
88E.13 1 /‘Ohon, alas, mylady gay,/To come sae hastilie!/I
53H.25 1 /Lord Beichan courted alady gay,/To heir wi him his lands
225I.1 3 /And he has stolen alady gay,/To keep his house in
271B.41 1 /But then bespake thelady gay/Unto her father
173[T.8] 3 stair,/There stood many alady gay,/Weeping for Mary fair.
194C.6 3 are thrice welcome, mylady gay,/Whae’s aught that bairn
67A.12 1 /He did not kisse that lady gay/When he came nor when
69G.1 1 /CLERK SANDY and alady gay/Where walking in the
208E.7 1 /‘And unto thee, mylady gay,/Who is my wedded
268A.44 3 the corn,/Ben it came thatlady gay,/Who thought lang for
69E.1 3 /The ensign said to thelady gay,/Will you tak me to your
264A.17 3 /‘What ails you now, mylady gay,/Ye weep sa bitterlie?’
208A.7 1 /‘I leave to you, mylady gay——/You are my wedded
268A.60 3 /Says Fare ye well, mylady gay,/Your face I’ll never see.
214E.3 1 /‘O fare ye weel, mylady gaye!/O fare ye weel, my
178[I.4] 1 our yer house, ye gaylady,/Gee our yer house to me;/
31.55 2 there all,/And soe didLady Geneuer his queene,/With
178D.9 1 /‘Gi up your house, ye fairlady,/Gi up your house to me,/Or I
91B.6 4 go waste/Eren my bonnylady gie it ore!’
93P.6 3 /‘He’ll no be pleased, gaylady,/gin I’d sit on my knees.’
93C.22 4 my life, Lambkin,/let mylady go.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93D.21 4 me, Rankin,/and let mylady go.’
88E.7 1 make you safe and free,lady,/God make you safe and
232B.10 3 so fine,/Many ane bad thelady good day,/But few thought o
7F.5 2 saddle bow/To kisse thislady good;/The tears that went
155D.10 3 man bound to bed,/Everylady got hame her son,/But sweet
81J.24 3/And the next stroke hislady got,/One word she neer spak
165A.25 4 /Thou shalt goe homeLady Gray.’
93R.2 1 /And he bade his fairlady/guard weel her young son,/
232E.8 3 /Many a one bade thislady gude-day,/But neer a one to
235B.1 3 /Sair was the heart his fairlady had/Because she wanna wi
155E.13 3went hame,/Then everylady had her son,/But Lady Helen
155B.8 3 went hame,/Than ilkalady had her yong sonne,/Bot
194A.8 3 Edinburgh town,/That thelady had killd the laird,/The laird
107A.34 3 will goe with yee:’/Thelady had rather haue gone her
236C.12 4them a’/That welcomd hislady hame.
293C.9 4 says,/‘And welcome yourlady hame.
222A.11 3 your place,/I’d take thatlady hame again,/For a’ her bonny
236D.8 3 wha will welcome mylady hame,/It’s mair than I can tell.
9C.10 2 kitchen,/And serve yourlady handsomelie,
32.5 4 her his gay mantle,/Says, ‘Lady, hap your lingcan.’
182B.17 3 Ferrie,/And now thelady has gotten hir luve,/The
235H.3 1 /Hislady has lookit oer her left
41C.3 4 them all,/And away thislady has taen.
176A.38 3 sudden sicknesse yonderlady has tane,/And euer, alas, shee
16B.1 1 /AElady has whispered the other,
271B.40 2 the false steward/Unto thelady hastily:/‘At Aberdine,
117A.248 4 is trewe ynowe,/OurLady hath doubled your cast.’
112C.51 2 of the baffld knight/Thelady hath fairly acted;/She did his
223A.15 1 /‘Haud far awa frae me,lady,/Haud far awa frae me;/
16[E.5] 1 /‘Now, lady, hauld my horse and my
14B.6 2 pen-knife,/And frae thislady he has taen the life.
14B.10 2 pen-knife,/And frae thislady he has taen the life.
225[L.25] 2 /I do him now outshine,lady;/He never took a prize in ’s
91A.17 1 /When he saw thelady, he said,/Lord may your
18C.2 2 in the top of a tree a gaylady he spy’d.
209I.4 2 this,/That Gight lay wi hislady;/He swore a vow, and kept it
101A.13 3 /But Willy kepit his gaylady,/He was laith to let her fa.
271B.33 1 when he came before thelady/. . . . . . . ./. . . . . . . ./He was

52D.9 1 well this deed on me,lady,/Heal well this deed on me!’/
264A.15 3 the sea,/And if mylady hear of this/Right angry will
18A.34 2 lowde and shrill;/Thelady heard, and came him till.
208I.5 1 /Hislady, hearing what he said,/As she
155B.8 4 had her yong sonne,/BotLady Helen had nane.
155E.13 4 lady had her son,/ButLady Helen had nane.
155E.16 3/I’ll tell ye where to seek;/Lady Helen, if ye want your son,/
155E.16 1 /‘Lady Helen, if ye want your son,/
155B.11 1 /Lady Helen ran to the deip draw-
117A.251 2 /‘And grete well thylady hende,/And yf she haue nede
198A.3 2 land to his young son,/Hislady her dowry,/A thousand
170A.2 4 bed:/‘What ails my dearlady, her eyes look so red?’
109B.12 1 /Alas! thelady her fondness must leave,/
178B.2 3 /Yonder is in it a fayrelady,/Her lord is ridden and gone.’
232D.9 2 Richy brought hislady;/Her mother-in-law gart her
209H.15 1 /But out it spak thelady hersel,/And vow, but she
209I.16 1 /Out it speaks Gight’slady herself,/And vow, but she
221K.4 3 aye,/But he never told thelady hersell/Till he set the
81G.4 3 nane was so ready as thelady hersell/To let Wee
68F.2 3 wha was sae ready as thelady hersell/To open and let him
209J.28 1 /Then out it speaks thelady hersell,/Vow, but she was
209J.33 1 /Out it speaks thelady hersell,/‘Ye need neer wish
209J.5 2 /That Gight lay wi hislady,/He’s casten him in prison
235F.1 3 with him;/He’s left hislady him behin,/He’s awa, to
110E.39 2set upon the horse,/Thelady him behin,/Then cauld and
8A.15 2 steed,/An gae hislady him by the head,/Sayn, ‘See
271A.45 2 he tooke,/And plight that lady his troth alone,/That she
107A.84 3 /William tooke thelady home with him,/And they
203C.17 1 /‘O fye on ye,lady! how could ye do sae?/You
191C.10 1 up and spake the gudeLady Hume,/As she sat by the
191C.11 1 /‘O no, O no, my gudeLady Hume,/Forsooth and so ti
271B.12 1 go with him?’ said thelady;/‘Husband, we have no more
9A.8 1 /‘Fairelady, I am no foe,’ he said,/
101[D.25] 2 ye lovely dame?/For alady I am shour ye be;’/‘I am
214D.8 3 /And say this to my fairlady,/I am sleeping sound on
112C.55 1 /‘If once thislady I come nigh/She shall be
81L.7 1 /‘I darena for my lands,lady,/I darena for my life;/I ken
46A.4 1 /‘And so, my bonnylady, —I do not know your
63I.3 3 /An sichan said that gaylady,/I fear this water’s deep!
7[H.5] 1 /‘O,’ says thelady, ‘I hae three,/And ye shall
271A.101 3 amisse!/Where is that lady I haue loued soe longe?/
7A.4 1 /‘O lady, I have no steeds but one,/
81F.13 1 /‘Olady, I heard a wee horn toot,/And
48.10 3 mee;/And to my ownelady I must itt beare,/Who I must
46B.3 1 /He said, My prettylady, I pray lend me your hand,/
53E.9 4 some fair captive:/‘FairLady, I pray, of what countrie?’
88A.6 1 God you save, my fairlady,/I pray you tell to me,/Saw
252B.23 1 thank you for your bread,lady,/I thank you for your wine;/I
66C.7 3 hawk in hand,/And everylady i the place/They got a goud
80.30 3 Euer alacke, my fayrelady,/I think that I was woode!
91B.27 1 marrys your daughter,lady,/I think them but a foole;/A
83C.15 3 they’re to Lord Barnet’slady,/I trew that this be she.’
101[D.7] 2 ye lovely dame?/For alady I trou ye be;’/‘I am called
83F.20 3 it to Lord Barnard’slady;/I trow that ye be she.’
83F.22 3 it to Lord Barnard’slady;/I trow ye be nae shee.’
67A.18 3 and ashe and thorne,/‘Lady, I was neuer in your
48.12 3 mee;/And to my ownelady I will itt beare,/Which dwells
109C.22 1 /‘Now, in faith, gaylady, I will not lye,’/And kist the
53A.13 3 /An sighing said that gaylady,/I wish I were in my ain
305B.12 1 bespeaks the Outlaw’slady,/I wot she spake right wisely;/
305B.25 1 bespeaks the Outlaw’slady,/I wot she spake right wisely;/
305B.27 1 bespeaks the Outlaw’slady,/I wot she spake right wisely;/
225H.5 2 /A heckle to his foes,lady;/If any man did him gainsay,/
99[S.5] 1 /‘An for thelady, if it’s true,/As I do fear it be,/
107A.22 1 this be soe,’ then saies thelady,/‘If this be true that thou tells
18A.38 1 /And said, ’lady, if you see that I must dye,/
18A.39 1 /‘But,lady, if you see that I must liue,’/’
46A.5 1 /‘Oh my bonny, bonnylady, if you’ll gie me your hand,/
18A.14 1 /Says, ‘Lady, Ile ryde into yonder towne/
8A.1 4 bower,/An a’ to put thatlady in.
53E.23 4 /To open and let thislady in.
65[J.3] 4 o sticks/To burn that fairlady in.
110C.10 4 himsel/Was to let thelady in!
110F.15 4proud porter,/To let thislady in!
236A.13 4 them a’/That welcomd hislady in.
236E.11 4/To welcome the younglady in.
243E.9 4 of gold/To welcome thislady in.
268A.40 4 hynde squire/To lat thatlady in!
277D.7 2 skin,/An rowt his bonnylady in.
290A.13 4 /To welcome this fairlady in.
65H.33 4 he said,/‘As put thatlady in?’
110F.21 4 and braid,/And let thislady in.’
81H.19 4 Barlibas gave/Dang hislady in a deadly swound.
81K.4 3 Little Mousgray and thatlady/In ae chamber was laid.
81L.11 3 /Little Munsgrove and thatlady/In ae chamber were laid.
53N.27 3 did spy;/There was not alady in all London/Young Susan
99H.22 3 weel it be,/The fairestlady in all my court/She goes with
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lady (cont.)
225C.15 2McGregor was his name,lady;/In all the country far and
225E.9 2 /MacGregor is his name,lady;/In all the country whare he
53N.46 3 fine;/There was not alady in all the palace/But Susan
17[I.18] 2 /For I can keep you alady in any town.
304A.7 3 dull hours;/There’s nae alady in a’ London/But might be
251A.5 3 or three/Till the fairestlady in a’ Lundan/Fell in love wi
99B.21 3 weel it be,/The fairestlady in a’ my court/Gangs wi
81E.10 3 ye tell me,/The fairestlady in a’ my court/I’ll gar her
99E.15 3 well it be,/The fairestlady in a’ my court/She goes with
99G.14 3 man was he:/The fairestlady in a’ my court,/She goes with
99D.19 3 his knee:/‘O the brawestlady in a’ my court/With child
99C.18 3 weel it be,/The fairestlady in a’ our court/Gaes big with
65[J.11] 3 have I brung;/The fairestlady in a’ Scotland/This day for
65A.24 3 won;/But the fairestlady in a’ the lan/For you this day
246C.2 3 wi me/That there’s na alady in a’ the land/But I wad win
65[K.9] 3 win;/But the fairestlady in a’ your land/This day for
81A.24 1 that bespake this fairelady,/In bed whereas she lay:/
66B.20 3 slain,/But a’ was for thatlady,/In bowr whar she gaed brain.
66B.21 1 nae mean made for thatlady,/In bowr whar she lay dead,/
208[J.3] 1 /Out spak hislady,/In child-bed wher she lay;/
208F.5 1 /Out then speaks his gaylady,/In child-bed where she lay:/
19A.1 2 /Der lived alady in da wast.
225F.8 2 /McGregor was his name,lady;/In every country where he
9C.2r 2 /I’ll make you mylady in fair Scotland.
236E.10 3/Wha will welcome mylady in?/For it’s more than I can
225C.16 2 as bold,/I’m as bold as he,lady;/In France and Ireland I’ll
68K.5 3 langer for me;/I have alady in Garmouth town/I love
88E.1 3 he, I will gae ride,/Hislady, in her bigly bower?/Desired
93J.2 3 from home;/He left hislady in his castle,/but and his
101C.14 2young son in his arm,/Hislady in his hand,/And they are
101C.18 2coat him about,/And hislady in his hand,/And they are off
24A.5 2 /But she was never alady in Ireland bonnie./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
24A.4 2 money,/And I’ll mak ye alady in Ireland bonnie.’
20D.1 1 /THERE lies alady in London,
5E.26 2 and tower,/To have thatlady in my bower.
99[S.23] 3 you be,/The fairestlady in my court/She gaes wi
99F.13 3 weel you be,/The fairestlady in my hall/Gaes big wi child
5E.27 2 and rents,/To have thatlady in my tents.’
68A.27 2 /And they hay put thatlady in;/O it took upon her cheek,
68A.25 4 bonefire/To burn thatlady in./‘Put na the wyte on me,’
81L.3 3 in green;/Lord Burnett’slady in red scarlet,/And shin’d
31.33 3 holly tree,/Their sate thatlady in red scarlet/That vnseemly
81L.4 3 in pale;/Lord Burnett’slady in red scarlet,/Whose beauty
266A.2 3 sat alane,/He spied hislady in rich array,/As she walkd
5G.33 1 /‘O row mylady in sattin and silk,/And wash
65I.1 1 /THERE lived alady in Scotland,
65I.1 2 /There lived alady in Scotland,
65I.1 3 /There lived alady in Scotland,/An she’s fa’n in
18A.18 2 father was;/He neuer leftlady in such a case;
99[S.2] 3 little while/Till the fairest lady in the court/By Johny gaes
10[X.1] 1 /I see alady in the dam,
106.20 3 rich array;/The bravestlady in the land/Had not more
109C.62 3 will we;/Wee’l set thelady in the midst,/And whether
252D.1 1 /THERE lived alady in the north/O muckle birth
5E.32 1 /‘Canst cloath mylady in the silk,/And feed my
268A.31 1 /She rowd thatlady in the silk,/Laid her on
214K.1 1 /THERE lived alady in the south,/She thought she
214[S.1] 1 /There lived alady in the South,/Ye would
1[E.1] 1 /There was alady in the West,
214[Q.1] 1 /There lived alady in the West,/I neer could find
90B.11 3 ee:/‘They have slain mylady in the wood,/With fear I’m
81A.17 3 and hay;/And thou a fairlady in thine armes,/And wouldst
81B.8 3 and hay?/And thou, a gaylady in thine armes,/And yett thou
63J.16 3stand sae hie?/There is alady in yonder bower/Will sinder
5E.28 2 tower,/For you have thatlady in your power.
5E.29 2 rents,/For you have thatlady in your tents.’
81J.5 1 /‘Lord Barnabas’lady indeed I am,/And that I’ll let
39A.31 1 turn me in your arms,lady,/Into an esk and adder;/But
10Q.12 2 dam,/For there’s aither alady in’t, or a milk-white swan.’
271B.30 1 /Thelady is a hunting gon,/Over le and
53D.20 3 year and three;/The fairstlady is at yer gate/Mine eyes did
75H.6 3 said he;/‘A lord’slady is dead,’ a woman replied,/
196B.2 3 I bide wi thee,/Sin mylady is in the lands of Air,/And I
8A.14 1 /‘My lady is my warld’s meed;/My life
65G.9 3 it is not won;/Your gaylady is not brought to bed,/Of a
231C.3 3 but barely twa,/Till hislady is on to Edinburgh,/To gain
231B.7 3 yet sae far awa,/Till hislady is on to Edinburgh,/To try hir
110G.22 2 dother,/An a finelady is she,/An aye when she gets
117A.249 3 tolde I the?——/OurLady is the trewest woman/That
109C.25 2the boy,/That with his gaylady is turned home;/Now let us
19A.15 2 will you tell,/An dat’s meLady Isabel.’
4A.7 1 /‘Light down, light down,lady Isabel,’ said he,/We are come
19A.2 2 huntin gaen,/He’s left hisLady Isabel alane.
261A.9 1 ben, come ben now,Lady Isabel,/And drink the wine
261A.15 1 /‘Come in, come in now,Lady Isabel,/And drink the wine
261A.18 1 /‘Come in, come in now,Lady Isabel,/And drink the wine

261A.1 2 early on a May morning/Lady Isabel combd her hair;/But
261A.24 1 /Nae moan was made forLady Isabel/In bower where she
261A.21 1 /Lady Isabel put it till her cheek,/
261A.2 2 early on a May morning/Lady Isabel rang the keys;/But
4A.1 1 /FAIR lady Isabel sits in her bower
53A.18 2 /An sware so loud by OurLady,/‘It can be nane but Shusy
13A.6 2 /Mother lady, motherlady:/It is the bluid o my brither
13A.2 2 /Mother lady, motherlady:/It is the bluid of my great
13A.4 2 /Mother lady, motherlady:/It is the bluid of my
155I.1 1 the recitation of an agedlady./IT rains, it rains in merry
81[O.3] 1 one night with you, fairlady,/It would cause a wonderful
293D.15 3 he;/Says, If I getna thislady,/It’s for her I must die./I
81J.15 5 in bed wi Barnabas’lady,/It’s time he were away!’
81H.11 3 in bed wi Lord Barlibas’lady,/It’s time he were up and
81H.12 3 in bed wi Lord Barlibas’lady,/It’s time he were up and
109B.52 4 life so sweet,/Or else mylady I’le set free.’
203C.8 2 cry’d for his graith;/Says,Lady, I’ll gang, tho to leave you I’
13A.9 2 ship,/Mother lady, mother lady:/I’ll set my foot in a
63I.6 3 /An sichan said that gaylady,/I’ll wide nae farrer in.
7B.15 4 /‘For this night my fairlady I’ve win.
47B.15 1 asked many questions,lady,/I’ve you as many told;’/‘But
47C.9 1 asked many questions,lady,/I’ve you as many told;’/‘But
53A.23 4 cald her his bonny love,Lady Jane.
53B.23 4 Pye,/And calld her lustyLady Jane.
53E.41 4 call’d her his bonny love,Lady Jane.
53F.30 4 Pye,/And ca’d her lustyLady Jane.
231D.7 2 sister,/Whose name wasLady Jane;/‘Had I been Lady
198B.4 3 /Ten thousand crowns toLady Jane,/Sat on the nourice
76G.1 3 sea,/And he has left hislady Janet,/And a weary woman
76G.10 1 /‘But if ye be mylady Janet,/As I trust not well ye
76G.15 1 /‘But if ye be mylady Janet,/As I trust not well ye
76G.2 3 /Till word has come toLady Janet/Love Gregory she
39I.7 4 starts a wee wee man,/Atlady Janet’s knee.
53D.26 4 Pay,/An called her bonnyLady Jean.
237A.5 4 walking,/But away wasLady Jean.
251A.6 4 in love/Wi his daughter,Lady Jean.
237A.21 4 shout,/‘O yonder comesLady Jean!’
238C.9 2 I go to Bethelnie, to seeLady Jean.’
52A.14 3 fu slow;/‘I think, I think, Lady Jean,’ he said,/‘Ye’re lying
52A.16 3 fu slow;/‘I think, I think, Lady Jean,’ she said,/‘Ye’re lying
52A.18 3 fu slow;/‘I think, I think, Lady Jean,’ she said,/‘Ye’re lying
237A.2 3 and a day/TillLady Jean fell in love with
237A.14 1 /Lady Jean had not been married,/
237A.3 3 chamber where he lay,/Lady Jean has fell in love with
237A.7 3 pardon us,’ they did say;/‘Lady Jean is with Captain
238B.6 2 does a’:/‘I thank you,Lady Jean, my loves is promised
238B.2 1 /In cameLady Jean, skipping on the floor,/
238D.6 2 do a’,/Says, I thank you,Lady Jeanie, but I’m promised
237A.17 3 was the frost and snow;/Lady Jean’s shoes they were all
93K.12 1 /‘Come down,Lady Jenny, etc.
68K.26 1 /Then they hae calld herLady Katharine,/And she sware
68K.37 1 /And they hae taen herLady Katharine,/And they hae
68K.13 1 /‘Heal well, heal well, youLady Katharine,/Heal well this
68J.4 3 flew aboun her head:/‘Lady, keep weel your green
68A.7 3 /That flew abon her head:/‘Lady, keep well thy green
226[H.7] 1 well yer dother, oldlady,/Keep well yer dother fra me,/
226D.27 3 way in:/‘An ye’se beLady Kincawsie,/An ye’se hae
39E.6 3 /But as I came in byLady Kirk,/And in by Lady Well,
230A.1 3 Eden side,/They heard alady lamenting sair,/Bewailing the
41A.3 4 a young hind chiel,/Says,Lady, lat alane.
52D.2 4 an by he gangs,/Says,Lady, lat alane.
271A.105 1 /A loud laughter thelady laught,/O Lord! she smiled
268A.33 7 /And he’s gane where thatlady lay,/And thus to her said he.
63H.10 2 to the hay-loft,/Where hislady lay;/‘O rise, O rise, my love,’
252B.18 1 /Alady lay oer castle-wa,/Beholding
252B.16 3 merrily taen the sea;/Thelady lay oer castle-wa,/The tear
262A.25 1 /Hislady lay ower castle-wa,/
65D.23 3 for nane;/I’ll make manylady lemanless,/And many a
214A.10 2 came him behind,/OurLady lend him sorrow!/And wi a
39E.2 4 young Tamlin,/Says,Lady, let alane.
264A.21 1 hold your tongue, my gaylady,/Let a’ your mourning be,/
93Q.8 3 /‘He will not still, mylady,/let me do any thing.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93Q.7 3 /‘He will not still, fairlady,/let me do what I please.’
5D.33 2 she did go,/And said, ‘OLady, let me know
41B.3 4 the Hynde Etin,/Says,Lady, let thae alane!
252E.2 3 return again,/In case yourlady lichter be,/And your baby
93D.29 3 stair,/To see his fairestlady/lie bleeding there!
18D.11 1 churchyard this oldlady lies,/And the face of the boar’
231A.26 6 ca the ranting o ’t,/Thelady lies her lane.
231E.1 8 ca the ranting o ’t,/Ourlady lies her lane, O.
81F.18 3 /But ill like I your fairlady,/Lies in my arms and sleeps.
81J.8 3 foul may fa your master’slady,/Lies in my arms and sleeps!’
81F.17 3 /And how like ye my fairlady,/Lies in your arms and
41A.45 3 since I’ve lost my dearlady,/Life’s no pleasure to me.’
64F.11 3 tree;/There he got hislady lighter,/Wi his young son on
65H.26 3 towers won,/Nor is yourlady lighter yet,/O dear daughter
81L.20 3 hewn down;/Nor is yourlady lighter yet,/O dear daughter
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65H.25 3 my towers won?/Or is mylady lighter yet,/O dear daughter
81L.19 3 down?/Or is my dearlady lighter yet,/O dear daughter
65[J.10] 3 do ye bring?/Is mylady lighter yet/Of a daughter or a
81H.6 5 my tower tane?/Or is mylady lighter yet,/Of a daughter or
65A.23 3 my towers won?/Or is mylady lighter yet,/Of a dear
65C.10 3 my towers won?/Or is mylady lighter yet,/Of daughter of or
65C.11 3 towers won,/Nor is yourlady lighter yet,/Of daughter or of
53N.9 4 revenues,/To maintain alady like me?’
53N.10 4 revenues,/To maintain alady like thee.’
229A.21 4 /And come and bury yourLady Lill.’
229A.15 1 /‘Ye may gae tell herLady Lillie,/And ye maun neither
229A.20 4 o scarlet,/Just gaun to takLady Lillie hame.
229A.14 4 Crawford,/Ye arena takinLady Lillie hame?’
229A.8 4 auld father/To welcomeLady Lillie in?
229A.17 1 /‘I’m bidden tell you,Lady Lillie——/I’m bidden
235E.6 1 mony a day an year thatlady lived in care,/An doctors wi
20G.1 1 /THERE was alady lived on [a] lea,
81D.1 3 at the ba,/And lustyLady Livingstone/Cuist her ee out
173F.3 2 and Mary Seaton,/AndLady Livinston, three,/We’ll
173F.12 2get up, Lady Seton,/AndLady Livinstone three,/An we
83F.28 2 wonder, Gill Morice,/Mylady loed thee weel;/The fairest
181A.6 1 /Oh lang will hislady/Look oer the castle Down,/
161C.8 1 /But O how pale hislady lookd,/Frae aff the castle-wa,/
209J.10 1 /Thelady lookd oer castle-wa,/And
20L.1 1 /ALADY  lookd out at a castle wa,
235D.4 1 /Thatlady lookd out at her closet-
235D.13 1 /Thatlady lookd out at her closet-
252A.15 1 /Alady looked our the castle-wa,/
199B.3 1 /Thelady looked over her own castle-
7[H.15] 1 /Thelady looked over her white horse
83E.26 1 /Thelady looked owre the castle-wa,/
7A.21 1 /Oer her left shoulder thelady looked then:/‘O Earl Bran,
49D.18 3 and pin’d:/‘When everylady looks for her love,/I neer
231A.26 3 thing we a’ do ken,/Thelady lost her right that night,/The
231F.1 3 upon yon plane,/But thelady lost the rights o it/Yestreen
231E.1 3 in yonder glen;/Thelady lost the rights of it/The first
178F.18 3 /But far mair pittie onLady Loudoun,/And all her
178F.7 1 down, come down, mylady Loudoun,/Come down thou
178[I.3] 1 /Thelady louked our castell-wa,/
63G.8 4 head back again,/Said,Lady, loup ye on.
83B.10 4 a lord in the world/Mylady loved but me!’
83D.19 1 /‘First when I yourlady loved,/In green-wood amang
83D.18 1 /‘First when I yourlady loved,/In green-wood amang
83E.22 2 Morice,’ he said,/‘Mylady loved thee weel;/For the
241C.17 2 I cannot well want;/Mylady loves me sae dearly;/But I’ll
53B.7 1 /‘O lady, Lundin it is mine,/And other
83D.17 3 ye?/How lang hae ye mylady luved?/This day come tell to
93B.6 4 to buy pearlings,/Gin ourlady lye in.’
81J.7 3 likes thou my master’slady,/Lyes in thy arms and sleeps?
93[X.21] 3 ha,/When he fand hislady lyin/As white as driven snaw!
10[W.7] 2 /And there he spied alady lying dead.
93B.26 3 /Till he saw his prettylady/lying dead in despair.
226G.12 3 kin,/And you shall beLady Macdonald,/Since you have
109C.48 3 they turned home;/Thelady made merry her maidens
66C.27 3 /Twa heads lye on a coad,/Lady Maisdrey like the moten
66C.21 2 he came in unto the ha,/Lady Maisdrey she did ween,/
66C.33 1 /‘O sarbit,’ says theLady Maisdrey,/‘That ever the
66C.34 1 /‘O sarbit,’ says theLady Maisdrey,/‘That ever the
66C.8 4 Ingram’s cuming,/ButLady Maisdrey was wraith.
173E.10 1/‘Come busk ye, busk ye,Lady Maisdry,/Come busk, an go
66C.1 1 /LADY  MAISDRY was a lady
66A.5 3 ha;/Chiel Wyet wood herLady Maisery/Amang the sheets
66A.18 3 ower with garl,/To keepLady Maisery and her maidens/
66A.19 3 a cloth of gold,/To keepLady Maisery and her maidens/
66A.3 1 /Lord Ingram wood herLady Maisery/From father and
66A.3 3 /Lord Ingram wood herLady Maisery/From sister and
66D.2 1 /Lord Ingram courtedLady Maisery,/He courted her
66A.20 3 /Then Lord Ingram andLady Maisery/In one bed they
66A.28 3 slain;/But all was for herLady Maisery,/In that bower she
66A.29 3 dead;/But all was for herLady Maisery,/In that bower she
66A.5 1 /Lord Ingram wood herLady Maisery/Into her father’s
66A.7 1 /He said, Get up now,Lady Maisery,/Put on your
66A.16 4 and all was glad,/ButLady Maisery she was neen.
66D.6 1 /Lord Ingram bought herLady Maisery/The golden
66D.5 1 /Lord Ingram bought herLady Maisery/The knives hafted
66A.17 4 and all was glad,/ButLady Maisery was wae.
66A.4 1 /Lord Ingram wood herLady Maisery/With leave of a’
253A.11 4 maid,/And quite forgottenLady Maisry.
253A.16 4 my errand rin,/For it is toLady Maisry.
253A.15 4 and feet,/I woud gae toLady Maisry.’
66E.6 1 /Lord Ingram sent toLady Maisry/A steed paced fu
65H.18 3 stake;/It was to burn herLady Maisry,/All for her true-
66E.5 3 /Childe Vyet courtedLady Maisry/Amo her ha’s and
66E.7 3 a’;/Childe Vyet courtedLady Maisry/Amo the sheets sae
253A.26 1 /Then in it came herLady Maisry,/And aye as she trips
65H.16 1 /Then he has taen her,Lady Maisry,/And fast he has her

66E.19 3 /But still and dum stoodLady Maisry,/And let tears down
66E.18 3 /But still and dum stoodLady Maisry,/And let the tears
68K.18 3 /‘Gae hame, gae hame, yeLady Maisry,/And pay your
68K.27 1 /Then they hae calld herLady Maisry,/And she sware by
68K.38 1 /Then they hae taen herLady Maisry,/And they hae put
65A.7 3 three?/Gin my sisterLady Maisry be well,/There’s
253A.14 4 master,/If ’twere toLady Maisry bright.
65A.1 3 gone,/To win the love ofLady Maisry,/But o them she
66E.4 3 kin;/Lord Ingram courtedLady Maisry/But she said nay to
68K.1 1 /LADY  MAISRY forth from her
66E.4 1 /Lord Ingram gainedLady Maisry/Frae a’ her kith and
65A.3 1 /An they ha sought herLady Maisry/Frae father and frae
66E.3 1 /Lord Ingram gainedLady Maisry/Frae father and frae
66E.7 1 /Lord Ingram courtedLady Maisry/Frae her relations a’;/
65A.3 3 /An they ha sought herLady Maisry/Frae sister an frae
66E.3 3 /Lord Ingram gainedLady Maisry/Frae sister and frae
155A.10 4 gat hame her son,/TheLady Maisry gat nane.
65H.6 1 morrow, gude morrow,Lady Maisry,/God make you safe
68K.3 1 morrow, gude morrow,Lady Maisry,/God make you safe
268A.47 2 my love,/He’s got butLady Maisry;/He’s cutted her ring
66E.26 3 for bed,/Lord Ingram andLady Maisry/In ae chamber were
66E.5 1 /Lord Ingram courtedLady Maisry/In the garden amo
65H.2 3 to her father’s ha,/ThatLady Maisry is big wi bairn—/
155A.16 1 /NowLady Maisry is gane hame,/Made
65A.10 3 care;/An there he saw herLady Maisry,/Kembing her
253A.1 1 /LADY  MAISRY lives intill a
253A.4 3 by;/There he saw herLady Maisry,/Nursing her young
65H.39 1 /Great meen was made forLady Maisry,/On that hill whare
70B.20 1 /Then up it wakendLady Maisry,/Out o her drowsy
268A.39 3 drawn to an end,/ThenLady Maisry she is gane,/Fair out
65H.1 3 lang ere it grew green;/Lady Maisry sits in her bower
66E.40 3 lying dead,/But a’ for herLady Maisry,/That gaes in
173E.6 3 /‘O where’s the bairn,Lady Maisry,/That I heard
173E.7 7 /‘O where’s the bairn,Lady Maisry,/That I heard late
268A.66 1 /Then they laid down toLady Maisry/The brand but and
66E.9 1 /Lord Ingram bought toLady Maisry/The brands garnishd
66E.10 1 /Child vyet bought toLady Maisry/The fancy ribbons
268A.63 1 /‘Even my niece,Lady Maisry,/The same woman
66E.8 1 /Lord Ingram bought toLady Maisry/The siller knapped
66E.2 3 /They laid their love onLady Maisry,/The waur did them
66E.22 3 me?/Or laugh ye at youngLady Maisry,/This night my bride’
65A.4 1 /An they ha followd herLady Maisry/Thro chamber an
91C.4 3 Tay,/And a’ was for herLady Maisry,/To carry her away.
268A.65 3 they calld youngLady Maisry./To pay her down
91C.3 3 Tyne,/And a’ was for herLady Maisry,/To take her hyne
65A.2 1 /O they hae courtedLady Maisry/Wi a’ kin kind of
65A.2 3 /An they hae sought herLady Maisry/Wi brotches an wi’
70B.2 3 /‘Ye sleep ye, wake ye,Lady Maisry,/Ye’ll open, let me
253A.6 3 trinkled frae his ee;/ToLady Maisry’s bower he went,/
65A.8 3 three;/Your sisterLady Maisry’s well,/So big wi
63H.8 4 a babie greet,/And alady make a heavy maen.
42B.10 2 braid my hair;/My lustylady, make my bed;/O brother,
119A.34 1 /‘He has seruyd OureLady many a day,/And �et wil,
47A.18 1 /‘O hold your tongue,Lady Margaret,’ he said,/‘Again I
7D.3 1 /‘Loup aff, loup aff,Lady Margaret,’ he said,/‘And
47A.14 1 /‘O hald your tongue,Lady Margaret,’ he said,/‘For
260A.12 1 /‘No such thing,Lady Margaret,’ he said,/‘Such a
83B.18 1 /‘O wae be to thee,Lady Margaret,’ he sayd,/‘And an
49B.11 1 /‘What’s this? what’s this,lady Margaret?’ he says,/‘What’s
182C.10 3 /‘Now hold your hand,Lady Margaret,’ she said,/‘And I’
182D.4 1 /‘Had your tongue noo,Lady Margaret,/An a’ your
182D.8 1 /‘Haud your tongue noo,Lady Margaret,/An a’ your
39F.17 1 /‘O wae be to ye,Lady Margaret,/And an ill death
91F.5 1 /Then he has weddedLady Margaret,/And brought her
63C.35 1 /And he has taneLady Margaret,/And rowd her in
74B.9 1 /‘Well I like my bed,Lady Margaret,/And well I like
178G.20 1 /Syne out and spakLady Margaret,/As she stood on
178F.10 1 /Out then spake thelady Margaret,/As she stood on
260A.2 3 be seen,/And there he sawLady Margaret,/As she was riding
74B.5 1 /Lady Margaret at her bower-
7C.1 3 /Earl Douglas will haeLady Margaret awa/Before that it
182D.7 1 /Lady Margaret cam doon the
74B.17 3 died on the morrow;/Lady Margaret die for pure, pure
7D.12 2 in the middle o the night,/Lady Margaret died on the
74B.17 1 /Lady Margaret [died] on the over
39E.15 1 /Lady Margaret first let by the
260A.4 3 /And the red scarlet robesLady Margaret had on/Would
182C.20 3 at the Queen’s Ferrie;/Lady Margaret has gotten the man
39E.1 1 /LADY  MARGARET is over
63C.11 3 to me?’/‘It’s therty miles,Lady Margaret,/It’s therty miles
91F.2 1 /‘O had your tongue, nowLady Margaret,/Let a’ your folly
20K.1 1 /LADY  MARGARET looked oer
104A.7 3 came twinkling down:/‘Lady Margaret May, will ye ga
63C.28 1 /‘O open the door,Lady Margaret,/O open and let
7D.12 4 he died of pure pure love,/Lady Margaret of grief and
7C.16 2 died ere it was day,/Lady Margaret on the morrow;/
39G.58 3 far ayont the Tay,/ThatLady Margaret, our king’s
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260A.18 3 thee!’/‘And so was I,’Lady Margaret said,/‘When thou
104B.1 1 /LADY  MARGARET sat in her
77F.1 2 were come and gane,/Lady Margaret she thought lang;/
39G.3 1 /Lady Margaret sits in her bower
41A.1 1 /LADY  MARGARET sits in her
52B.1 1 /LADY  MARGARET sits in her
74B.1 3 /A fairer creature thanLady Margaret/Sweet William
182C.1 3 the keeper of the key;/Lady Margaret, the queen’s
260A.14 1 /Lady Margaret then called her
74B.2 3 /And who so ready asLady Margaret/To rise and to let
182B.8 1 /Lady Margaret tore her yellow
260A.9 1 /Lady Margaret was at her bower-
77D.1 1 /LADY  MARGARET was in her
47A.1 3 the dew began to fa,/Lady Margaret was walking up
49B.9 2 home, brother,’ he says,/‘Lady Margaret will ask for me;/
74B.2 1 /Sweet William came toLady Margaret’s bower,/And
74B.13 1 /When he came toLady Margaret’s bower,/He
74B.12 3 by three,/‘We will go toLady Margaret’s bower,/With the
39F.3 3 owre her arm,/AndLady Margaret’s gane hame agen,/
39F.2 4 starts Thomas/On theLady Margaret’s knee.
39F.5 1 /Up startsLady Margaret’s mother,/An
39F.4 1 /Up startsLady Margaret’s sister,/An angry
260A.1 3 /To hunt the fallow deer;/Lady Margaret’s to the
16B.1 2 /Lady Margaret’s wi bairn to Sir
70A.7 1 /‘Oh open, open,Lady Margerie,/Open and let me
70A.2 1 /Lady Margerie was the first lady/
70A.3 1 /Lady Margerie was the first ladye/
90D.1 1 ’/D’YE mind, d’ye mind,Lady Margerie,/When we handed
90D.2 1 /‘D’ye mind, d’ye mind,Lady Margerie,/When we handed
70A.5 3 a whang,/And he’s awa toLady Margerie’s bower,/As fast
65D.3 3 he pat on his shoon,/ThatLady Margery goes wi child,/
65D.4 3 she pat on her gown,/ThatLady Margery goes wi child,/
65[J.16] 1 /And for the sake oLady Margery/He’s cursed all her
65[J.15] 1 /For the sake oLady Margery/He’s cursed her
65[J.15] 3 mother,/For the sake oLady Margery/He’s cursed her
65D.13 3 my castle wone?/Or is mylady Margery lighter/Of a
104A.1 1 /LADY  MARGERY MAY sits in
104A.2 3 locks on fifty doors:/‘Lady Margery May, will you ga
65D.24 1 I’ll burn for yeer sake,Lady Margery,/The town that
65D.6 1 ye hae this auld man,Lady Margery,/To be yeer
65D.1 1 /LADY  MARGERY was her
65[J.1] 1 /Lady Margery was the king’s ae
65D.23 1 /‘I’ll do for ye,Lady Margery,/What never was
65D.22 1 /‘But I’ll burn for ye,Lady Margery,/Yeer father and
65D.22 3 /And I’ll burn for ye,Lady Margery,/Yeer sister and
16C.1 2 /Lady Marget’s wi child amang
16C.2 2 whisperd unto another/Lady Marget’s wi child to Sir
7[I.4] 1 /‘Light down, light down,Lady Margret,’ he said,/‘And hold
7B.5 1 /‘Light down, light down,Lady Margret,’ he said,/‘And hold
63C.33 1 /‘I grant, I grant,Lady Margret,’ he said,/‘A’ that,
7E.2 1 /‘O hold my horse,Lady Margret,’ he said,/O hold
7B.9 1 /‘O chuse, O chuse,Lady Margret,’ he said,/‘O
7D.7 1 chooses, two chooses,Lady Margret,’ he says,/‘Two
7B.16 3 it braid and deep,/And layLady Margret close at my back,/
7[I.16] 4 for pure true love,/AndLady Margret died for sorrow.
7B.18 2 buried in St. Mary’s kirk,/Lady Margret in Mary’s quire;/
182C.13 3/For the innocent blood ofLady Margret/It will rest on the
7B.17 2 dead lang ere midnight,/Lady Margret lang ere day,/And
7[I.16] 2 eer middle o the night,/Lady Margret long before the
63C.23 4 stable-door and the staw,/Lady Margret made a stand.
182B.3 1 /Lady Margret tore hir yellow hair/
182B.2 3 /‘O what will cum ofLady Margret!/Wha beirs sick
39F.7 4 there Thomas/Upon thisLady Margret’s knee.
65E.11 3 my castles broken?/Or isLady Marjorie brought to bed,/Of
65E.5 4 bauld, bauld fire,/To burnLady Marjorie in?’
65E.6 4 bauld, bauld fire,/To burnLady Marjorie in;/And her mother
65E.12 3 of thy castles broken,/ButLady Marjorie is condemned to
65E.20 1 /‘Now for thy sake,Lady Marjorie,/I’ll burn both
65E.21 1 /‘And for thy sake,Lady Marjorie,/I’ll burn both kith
65E.20 3 mother;/And for thy sake,Lady Marjorie,/I’ll burn both
77C.1 1 /LADY  MARJORIE, Lady
77C.1 1 /LADY MARJORIE,Lady Marjorie,/Sat sewing her
65E.4 3 she gat on her gown,/ThatLady Marjorie she goes wi child,/
77C.6 1 /‘O Lady Marjory,Lady Marjory,/For faith and
77C.6 1 /‘OLady Marjory, Lady Marjory,/For
65E.3 3 he got on his shoon,/ThatLady Marjory she gaes wi child,/
65E.2 3 month and a day,/TillLady Marjory she gaes wi child,/
65E.1 1 /LADY  MARJORY was her
173F.6 1 /‘Open your door,Lady Mary,’ she says,/‘And lat
173F.10 1 /‘Wae worth ye,Lady Mary,/An ill dead sall ye
173F.5 3 her hand,/An she is on toLady Mary’s bower,/As fast as
7[I.17] 1 William was bury’d inLady Mary’s kirk,/The other in
97B.19 3 chamber where he lay,/Lady Mary’s sick in good
36.10 4 me,/And my daughter,Lady Masery?’
66B.4 1 /Lord Ingram courted herLady Masery/Among the
66B.4 3 a’;/Gill Viett he wood herLady Masery/Among the sheets

66B.3 1 /Lord Ingram wood herLady Masery/Frae father and frae
66B.3 3 /Gill Viett wood herLady Masery/Frae sister and frae
66B.11 3 to bed,/Lord Ingram andLady Masery/In ae chamer were
36.12 5 tree,/And my daughter,Lady Masery,/Is the machrel of
66B.13 1 father your babe on me,Lady Masery,/O father your babe
91B.17 3 dine/Ye ha little word ofLady Mazerë,/For she drees
91B.7 3 sung;/It was to comfortLady Mazery,/But her life-days
64F.6 2 a lady at my back,/An alady me beforn,/An a midwife at
39I.27 3 /A knight me got, and alady me bore,/As well as they did
7F.9 3 /A knight me gott, and alady me bore;/Soe neuer did none
173F.4 4 a baby greet,/But an alady meen.
173F.6 4 hear baby greet,/But an alady meen.’
91[G.2] 3 high degree,/A’ courtingLady Messry,/Bat it widne deei.
117A.126 3 haue tolde in tale;/Hislady met hym at the gate,/At
226B.1 3 he,/And he says to hislady mither,/’M y boon ye will
63[K.25] 4 a baby greet,/Bat an alady mone.
63[K.26] 4 a baby greet,/Bat an alady mone.’
271A.82 2 /Of the steward and thelady monthës three,/For the ladie
191D.10 1 your tongue now, goodLady Moor,/And of your talkitive
191D.9 1 /Then bespoke our goodLady Moor,/As she sat on the
9B.9 2 /And serve yourlady most reverently,
157A.7 4 and hood,/And thankd thelady most reverently.
157A.8 4 hood,/And he thankd thelady most reverently.
7D.11 3 own;/Rise up, rise up,lady mother,’ he said,/‘For his
7D.11 1 /‘Rise up, rise up,lady mother,’ he said,/‘Rise up,
7B.15 3 let me in!/Get up, get up,lady mother,’ he says,/‘For this
7B.15 1 /‘Get up, get up,lady mother,’ he says,/‘Get up,
7B.16 1 /‘O mak my bed,lady mother,’ he says,/‘O mak it
13A.6 2 my brither John,/Motherlady, mother lady:/It is the bluid o
13A.2 2 my great hawk,/Motherlady, mother lady:/It is the bluid
13A.4 2 of my greyhound,/Motherlady, mother lady:/It is the bluid
13A.9 2 a bottomless ship,/Motherlady, mother lady:/I’ll set my foot
5G.11 1 /Hislady mother lookit owre the castle
5G.26 1 /Hislady mother went down the stair:/.
247A.3 3 say!/He’s told them to herlady mother,/Who wrought Sweet
263A.13 4 from off his face,/Says,Lady, mourn nae mair.
241C.2 2 fell ance upon a day/Thelady mournd fu sairlie;/Says, Who’
110E.22 5/‘By help of God and ourLady,/My help lyes not in your
39[J2.14] 1 hand shall be covered,lady,/My left hand shall be bare,/
39B.28 1 right hand will be glovd,lady,/My left hand will be bare,/
39A.30 1 right hand will be glovd,lady,/My left hand will be bare,/
200E.20 1 /Quoth thelady, My lord, forgive them a’,/
97A.9 1 /Then out it spake that gaylady:/My love, ye need na doubt;/
43F.11 4 out of my sleep/When thelady, my lover, was here?’
225I.11 2 not I,/May not I succeed,lady?/My old father did so design;/
208H.5 1 /‘There is for you, my gaylady,/My true and lawful wife,/
47C.2 3 are [not] sma wi thee,lady,/My wills are [not] sma wi
47B.3 1 wills wi you are not sma,lady,/My wills wi you nae sma,/
5A.69 2 my father’s lan,/I had thatlady my yates within.
75D.9 3 Lovel upon the niest day;/Lady Nancie died for pure, pure
75D.9 1 /Lady Nancie died on Tuesday’s
75D.3 2 in seven long years,/Lady Nanciebel to see:’/‘Oh
75H.6 4 /‘And some call herLady Nancy.’
75H.4 4 came into his head,/Lady Nancy Belle he would go
75H.2 3 said she;/‘I’m going, myLady Nancy Belle,/Strange
75H.1 3 steed,/When up cameLady Nancy Belle,/To wish her
75H.8 1 /Lady Nancy she died, as it might
75H.8 3 he died as tomorrow;/Lady Nancy she died out of pure,
75H.9 1 /Lady Nancy was laid in St.
63G.10 6 of my father’s men,/But,lady, neer lippen on me.’
93K.11 1 /Down cameLady Nelly,/her heart full of woe:/
93K.10 1 /‘Come down,Lady Nelly,/the flower of all your
225[L.15] 2 /Out of your native clime,lady,/Never think of going back,/
225K.17 2 /Far frae thy native clan,lady;/Never think of going back,/
225C.13 2/Out of your native clime,lady,/Never think of going back,/
203B.17 2 in there,/But I saw hislady no making great care.
9A.35r 2 /To lord, norlady, nor faire England.
252B.5 1 never the like be heard,lady,/Nor let it ever be;/For if
93J.17 1 /‘I wanted no meat,lady,/nor wanted I fee,/But I
42B.4 1 /He’s taen leave o his gaylady,/Nought minding what his
104B.14 6 /Sae well’s he loved hislady now!
104A.8 4 /So dear will I love mylady now!’
225F.10 2 /Be content and stay,lady;/Now ye are my wedded wife/
225F.12 2 a fit,/Shake a fit to me,lady;/Now ye are my wedded wife/
225A.10 2 /Be content wi me,lady;/Now ye are my wedded wife/
225K.24 2 /Be content and stay,lady;/Now ye are my wedded wife/
225C.14 2 /Be content to stay,lady;/Now ye are my wedded wife/
225F.7 2 /Be content and stay,lady;/Now ye are my weded wife/
225[L.16] 2 /Be content to stay,lady,/Now you are my wedded
93I.7 1 /‘O will I kill the lady, nurice,/or will I lat her be?’/
110G.34 3 and me!/If ye mak melady o ae puir pleugh,/I’ll mak ye
110C.29 3mair o me;/An ye mak melady o ae puir plow,/I can mak ye
200H.2 2 come in,/Enquired for hislady, O/And some o the sarvants
209H.17 2 Auchindown,/And I waslady o a’ Carnie,/But now I have
209J.1 1 /‘FIRST I waslady o Black Riggs,/And then into
101B.30 3 the sea,/She was haild thelady o Douglass Dale,/And Willie
236A.14 4 /‘And you’re welcome,Lady o Drum.’
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lady (cont.)
236A.15 4 /‘And you’re welcome,Lady o Drum.’
236E.3 3 /For I’m too low to belady o Drum,/And your whore I
236D.9 4 lifted his hat/Whan thelady o Drum came in.
236D.2 3 O/And gang and be thelady o Drum?/O will ye fancy me?
209J.1 3Kincraigie;/Now I am theLady o Gight,/And my love he’s
293D.17 8 cause to mourn,/Ye’relady o Hazelgreen.’
290D.14 4 coat,/An made herlady o his land.
226C.23 4yon bonnie braw castle?/Lady o it ye will be.’
252A.5 1 /‘O latna this be kent,lady,/O latna this be . . ,/For gin
241B.8 1 word’s gane doun to theLady o Leys/That the Baron had
241C.18 1 word had gane to theLady o Leys/The baron had
88A.12 1 live, now live, my fairlady,/O live but half an hour,/
91D.4 1 /She hed na beenlady o Livingstone/A
91D.7 3 hair;/It was a’ for thelady o Livingstone,/For a word
17A.22 2 brown,/For I’ll make youlady o many a town.
209E.5 4 the young knight and hislady./O my Geordie O, O my
46C.1 4 tak her to my ain house aslady o my ha.
110F.60 3 of time;/If ye make herlady o nine cities,/She’ll make
99K.2 3 ane,/When the fairestlady o the court/To Johnie wi
228E.10 3 /But now she islady o the whole Isle o Skye,/And
225I.7 2 think,/O dinna think to ly,lady;/O think na ye yersell weel
225I.9 2 think,/O dinna think to ly,lady;/O think nae ye yersell weel
7[H.12] 1 /‘Where is thelady o this ha?’/‘She’s out wi the
7A.17 1 /‘O where’s thelady o this ha?’/‘She’s out with
7[G.12] 1 /‘Where is thelady o this hall?’/‘She’s out wi
93[X.6] 1 /‘O where’s thelady o this house?’/Said cruel
93Q.4 1 /‘But where’s thelady o this house?’/says the
93J.6 1 /‘Where is thelady o this house,/that calls me
93A.11 1 /‘O whare’s thelady o this house,/that ca’s me
93N.4 1 /‘O far’s thelady o this place?/neerice, tell me:
268A.34 1 /‘O wake, O wake, ye gaylady,/O wake and speak to me;/I
46C.5 4 house, and belady o your ha.
217N.27 4 the Ochilberry swair,/Thelady o ’t I’ll mak thee.
65A.19 3 I would rin your errand,lady,/Oer a’ the world wide.
10H.7 2 hand,/And I’ll make youlady of all my land.’
37B.4 3 never be,/For I’m but alady of an unco land,/Comd out a
224A.1 4 away the bonny lass,/TheLady of Arngosk.
100C.13 3 /And made her alady of as much land/She could
65D.14 3 wone;/But the fairestlady of a’ the land/For thee this
194A.3 3 to be,/It’s I will make youlady/Of a’ the lands you see.’/’ ’ ’
252A.1 2 was a lady fair,/An een alady of birth an fame,/She eyed
194B.1 3 happy war the laird andlady/Of bonnie Wariston!
294A.12 4 ye lady of ning mills,/An lady of bonny Garlogë.’
101[D.3] 3 houre,/Till he dreamed alady of buty bright/Gave him a
279A.26 2 ben,/I wad haa made yelady of castels eaght or nine.’
9A.12 1 /‘Thou shalt be alady of castles and towers,/And sit
101A.32 3 safe to lan;/He’s haild herlady of Douglassdale,/Himsel the
231F.10 3 was she;/‘If I werelady of Erroll,/And hed as fair a
53H.30 4 beaten gowd,/And she alady of great beautie.
53D.6 3 wi a ring;/I wad make herlady of haas and bowers,/An of
53D.9 3 wi a ring;/I wad make herlady of haas and bowers,/An of
218A.14 3 gown,/And made herlady of ha’s and bowers,/Into
14D.6 2 /He’s twinned this younglady of her sweet life
14D.12 2 /He’s twinned this younglady of her sweet life.
9B.2 2 /I would make her alady of high degree,
9E.2 2 /I’ll make you alady of high degree,
204A.1 1 /I WAS alady of high renown/As lived in
204A.1 3 north countrie;/I was alady of high renown/Whan Earl
271A.44 4 wiffe/If he wold make herlady of Learne.
271A.87 1 /‘Peace,Lady of Learne,’ the lord did say,/
271A.11 2 the child his mother,/TheLady of Learne and then was
271A.109 5 /TheLady of Learne shee was sent for/
241A.11 1 /Word has gane to theLady of Leys/That the laird he
267A.29 3 me!/Yesterday I was thelady of Linne,/And now I am but
91[G.18] 5 I bought,/Batt the bonnylady of Livenston/Gass never out
91[G.19] 3 haa I sale,/Bat the bonnylady of Livenston/She couls my
91[G.17] 3 it is eaten,/Bat the bonnylady of Livenston/Ye have her
17B.22 2 /For I can make theelady of many a town.
110A.20 4 daughter/Should be a fairlady of mine!
46C.7 4 three, and you’relady of my ha.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
10H.9 2 glove,/And I’ll make youlady of my true love.’
294A.12 3 our Boggie;/I ill make yelady of ning mills,/An lady of
156F.16 3will to thee;/I poisoned alady of noble blood,/For the sake
110A.25 3 be free;/If you make melady of one good town,/I’le make
109B.3 2 Lord Phenix said,/‘Thatlady of so bright a blee,/And if I
93L.4 1 /‘O where’s thelady of the house?’/quo the
83D.13 3 I hear ye lie;/It’s to thelady of the house,/I’m sure ye are
1A.1 1 /THERE was alady of the North Country,
4D.3 3 /And you’ll belady of them all,/If you will go
93P.3 1 /‘Now where’s thelady of this castle?/nurse, tell to
266A.12 3 out-oer his tree:/‘If ye belady of this hall,/Some of your
93H.6 1 /‘Where’s thelady of this house?’/says the
93C.7 1 /‘Where’s thelady of this house?/or is she not
214K.7 4 looks,/Says, I wone thelady of Thoro.
47C.13 4 castles,/Your mother’slady of three;
47A.12 2 nine castles,/My motherlady of three;/My father was lord

47A.14 4 castles,/Your mother waslady of three;/Your father was
20[Q.1] 1 /There was a lady, alady of York,
46C.6 4 Woodland’s house and belady of your ha.’
46C.5 2 you let me be;/I wont belady of your ha till you answer
10H.8 2 you my hand,/But I’ll belady of your land.’
10H.10 2 you my glove,/But I’ll belady of your true love.’
225C.9 2 over hills and rocks,/Thelady often fainted;/Says, Wae may
225I.6 2 over hills and dales,/Thislady oftimes fainted;/Cries, Wae
225[L.11] 2 over hills and rocks,/Thelady oftimes fainted;/Cries, Wo be
199D.5 1 /‘And wae be to ye,Lady Ogilvie!/And are ye there
199A.4 1 down, come down, myLady Ogilvie,/Come down, and
199A.3 1 /Lady Ogilvie looks oer her bower-
264A.5 4 the pains/That came thislady on.
7F.6 2 on one good steed,/Thislady on a palfray,/And sett his
46B.6 1 steed, and set thelady on,/And a’ the way he walkd
63J.15 4saddle-bow,/And set thatlady on,/And brought her to the
7[G.20] 1 /O he has set hislady on,/And he’s come whistling
254A.19 2 man,/And lift mylady on;/Commend me all to my
7A.26 2 Bran was,/He has set hislady on her horse.
7[H.19] 2 as he was,/He lifted thelady on her horse.
41C.4 1 /He’s taken thelady on him behind,/Spared
15B.3 1 /He’s tane hislady on his back,/And his auld son
16[F.3] 1 /He’s tane hislady on his back,/And his auld son
217N.28 2 a’,/And set this fairlady on;/Mither, ye may milk the
81A.29 3 lovers in;/But lay mylady on the upper hand,/For she
46A.6 2 did walk afoot, to had hislady on,/With his hand about her
75E.7 2 said he;/‘Her name’sLady Oonzabel;/And she died for
75E.1 1 /‘NOW fare ye well,Lady Oonzabel,/For I must needs
75E.3 4 came into his head,/Lady Oonzabel he would go see
75E.9 1 /Lady Oonzabel lies in the high
10[V.12] 2 mill-dam,/There’s either alady or a milk-<white] swan.’
10D.13 2 your dam;/There’s in’t alady or a milk-white swan.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
10E.10 2 mill-dam/There’s either alady, or a milk-white swan.’
10H.13 2 the dam,/For it’s either alady or a milk-white swan.’
10N.14 2 mil-dam/There is either alady or a milk-white swan!’
10[W.6] 2 in your dam;/It either is alady or a milk-white swan.’
10P.13 2she quickly ran:/‘Here’s alady or a swan in our mill-dam.’
93T.3 1 /‘Where is hislady?/or is she within?’/‘She’s in
109B.58 3 thou hast gotten thy gaylady,/Or thou must go thy love
98A.14 3 grant me love for love,lady,/Or thro you this sal gang!’
93E.9 1 /‘Where is yourlady?/or where is she gone?’/‘She
39D.5 1 pluck you the flowers,lady,/Or why climb you the tree?/
75A.9 3 Lovill on the morrow;/Lady Ouncebell died for pure true
75A.9 1 /Lady Ouncebell died on the
75A.1 1 /‘AND I fare you well, Lady Ouncebell,/For I must needs
75A.3 4 mind came into his head,/Lady Ouncebell he woud go see
75A.2 3 Scotland;’/‘And so it is,Lady Ouncebell,/To leave a fair
75A.10 1 /Lady Ouncebell was buried in the
75A.7 2 are dead,’ said he,/‘Lady Ouncebell was her name;/
75A.10 3 /Lord Lovill in the choir;/Lady Ouncebell’s breast sprung
75C.1 3 steed,/An bye comesLady Ounceville:/‘I wish you
99F.21 1 /Then he has brought thelady out,/And sat her on a dapple-
10[V.13] 2 cleek,/And he cleekit thelady out by the feet.
99I.8 3 me betide,/And louse thatlady out o prison strang;/She lay
10P.14 2and his man/And took thelady out of the dam.
53M.54 3 afternoon;/Dame Essels islady ower a’ the bowers/And the
47B.20 2 castles,/My mother she’slady ower three,/And there is nane
47B.21 2 nine castles,/Your motherlady ower three,/I am Willie your
161C.4 4 this castle?/Or wha’s thelady o’t?’
5A.16 2 he says,/‘Will ill a gentlelady please.
262A.3 1 /Two squires that for thislady pledged,/In hopes for a
9A.22 1 /Thelady prickt her wanton steed,/And
64A.16 2 was scarce awa,/And thelady put to bed,/Whan in and
30.2 1 /Then bespakeLady Queen Gueneuer,/And these
203C.3 1 /Thelady raise up, to the window she
110C.6 1 /The knicht rade on, thelady ran,/A live-lang simmer’s
178D.5 1 /Thelady ran up to her tower-head,/As
140C.6 1 have they robbd,’ thislady replied,/‘Nor parish-priest
140C.3 1 /‘I weep not for gold,’ thelady replyed,/‘Neither do I weep
43F.2 1 with me?’ the younglady reply’d,/‘I pray, about what
156D.1 1 /alady residing in Kirkcaldy;
200J.1 4 charmed the great lord’slady./Ring a ding a ding go ding
155B.10 1 thee to me speik:’/‘Olady, rinn to the deip draw-well,/
68J.1 1 /‘Olady, rock never your young son
68A.1 1 /OLADY , rock never your young
156B.9 3 sin ’twas tee,/I poisenedLady Rosamond,/An the King’s
156C.13 3presentlie;/I poisoned theLady Rosamond,/And a very
109B.45 4 Lord Phenix come,/AndLady Rosamond his bride.
112C.29 1 /Against his back thelady run;/The waters strait he
18D.9 1 /Then there came an oldlady running out of the wood,/
91B.7 2 his white fingers,/Thelady<s] sewed and sung;/It was to
5G.28 1 /‘I gied to alady sae fair and so fine/The green
25B.2 1 /‘Were she an heiress orlady sae free,/That she will take
81L.36 3 /Or is’t for love o my gaylady?/Sae soun in your arms she
69G.34 5 sighd and said the gaylady,/‘Sae true a tale as ye tell me.
93H.2 1 /‘Gae bar the gates,’ thelady said,/’gae bar them out and
173[X.10] 3 /And mony a lord andlady said,/‘Alas for that lady!’
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lady (cont.)
42B.4 2 /Nought minding what hislady said,/And he’s rode by the
109B.5 1 /‘Leave off your suit,’ thelady said,/‘As you are a lord of
271A.102 1 /‘Away, thou traitor!’ thelady said,/‘Auoyd out of my
109B.103 3/‘Now all my maids,’ thelady said,/‘Example you may take
37C.19 3 /‘Now hold thy peace,’ thelady said,/‘For as I say, so must it
214L.10 1 /Thelady said, I dreamed yestreen——/
110C.7 3 /‘No thank ye, sir,’ thelady said,/‘I rather chuse to wade;
107A.28 1 /What thelady said, Iohn Stewart writt,/And
74A.7 3 /Sweet William to hislady said,/My dear, I have cause
214D.4 1 /‘Oh stay at hame,’ hislady said,/‘Oh stay untill the
93D.2 2 fears, no fears,’/said thelady, said she,/‘For the doors shall
109B.55 1 /‘My maidens all,’ thelady said,/‘That ever wait on me
109B.31 1 /‘My maidens all,’ thelady said,/‘That ever wish me well
53C.34 1 /It was well kent what thelady said,/That it wasnae a lee,/
109B.91 3 the faith of my body,’ thelady said,/‘Then Tom Pots must
271A.58 3 /‘Grant me, father,’ thelady said,/‘This boy my
93K.2 1 /My lady said to my lord,/when he
69A.2 3 I;’/‘Fye no, fye no,’ thelady said,/‘Until the day we
69G.36 1 /Thelady sat, and mourning there,/
196C.2 3 ready to ride away,/Thelady sat down on her bare knees,/
173D.14 3 she saw many a cobler’slady,/Sat greeting at the cross.
83F.33 1 /Thelady sat on castil-wa,/Beheld baith
252E.16 1 /Thelady sat on castle-wa,/Beholding
178E.3 1 /Thelady sat on her castle-wa,/Beheld
252E.4 1 /Alady sat on the castell-wa,/Beheld
108.11 1 /Then as thislady sate in a deske,/Shee made a
168A.11 3 /And many a Scottish gaylady/Sate weeping in her bower.
222A.26 3 /And, gin ye woud yourlady save,/Gang back wi me wi
47B.32 3 an eye;/Naething mair thelady saw/But the gloomy clouds
232B.5 1 /‘Say ne sae to me,lady,/Say ne sae to me, [lady,]/For
200E.14 3 /Until that he heard his ainlady say,/‘Now my lord will be
37B.2 3 /I thought I heard this fairlady say/These fair siller bells
292A.2 1 /‘Say no more so then,lady,/Say you no more then so,/
109A.28 1 /‘All my maids,’ thelady sayd,/’That this day doe
37A.11 3 head upon my knee,’/Thelady sayd, ëre we climb yon hill,/
107A.78 1 /What theylady sayd, Iohn Stewart writt,/To
31.19 1 knight art thou,’ thelady sayd,/‘That will not speak to
178[H.12] 1 winna come down,’ thislady says,/‘For neither laird nor
173F.12 1up, Lady Beaton, get up,Lady Seton,/And Lady Livinstone
67A.4 3 speake?/I haue loued you,lady, seuen yeere;/My hart I durst
112A.3 4 of you,/Full soone, fairelady, shall I be dead.’
81F.24 3 grave to lay them in;/Mylady shall lie on the sunny side,/
81C.32 3 /‘Prepare to lay us in;/Mylady shall lie on the upper side,/
109B.89 3 end we set will be;/Thelady shall stand us among,/Her
63G.3 4 high horseback,/But thelady she bot wide.
5D.53 2 were come and gane,/Thelady she brought hame a son.
93E.17 1 /Thelady she cam down/the stair trip
140C.1 3 did he meet with a gaylady,/She came weeping along the
252D.10 1 /‘A priest, a priest,’ thelady she cried,/‘To marry my love
81L.30 3 /‘Lye still, lye still,’ the lady she cried,/‘Why get ye up sae
18D.10 1 /Then at him this oldlady she did go,/And he clove her
5D.33 1 /Then to thelady she did go,/And said, ‘O
271B.52 1 /Thelady she did write a letter,/Full
83E.34 1 /Thislady she died gin ten o’clock,/
117A.65 3 say,/But yf yt be Our derë Lady;/She fayled me neuer or
194B.7 3 to Embro toun,/That thelady she has slain the laird,/The
43F.17 3 of heart, I may say;/The lady she laughd to find her love
20E.1 1 /THERE was alady, she lived in Lurk,
241B.7 2 I canna weel want;/Mylady she loves me dearlie;/Nor yet
109B.25 3 fast as he could hie;/Thelady she met him two miles of the
63J.18 1 /‘I wish nae ill to yourlady,/She neer comes in my
63J.17 1 /‘I wish nae ill to yourlady,/She neer wishd nane to me;/
241B.8 3 /‘The waurst o news!’ mylady she said,/‘I wish I had hame
43F.4 1 lay you that wager,’ thelady she said,/Then the money she
75G.1 3 a milk-white steed;/Alady she stands in her bour-door,/
53N.27 2 town,/Where many alady she there did spy;/There was
262A.33 2 were near an end,/Thelady she thought lang,/And wi a
226E.8 1 /Thelady she turned about,/And
110[M.10] 2 middle o the water,/Thelady she was oer;/She took out a
196A.21 2 tearing her hair,/Hislady she was seen,/And thus
232G.10 2 hill,/Dear vow, but thelady she was sorry!/She looked
245B.18 5 Allan in,/And Allan’slady she was there,/To welcome
108.24 2 must needs confesse,/Thislady shee did say to me,/If shee
109A.92 1 /With that they lady shee ffell in a soone;/A
108.9 1 /Thelady shee tooke this gold in her
107A.85 2 soe they wrought,/Thelady shee was great with childe;/
109A.85 1 Thomas a Pott thelady shee went,/To leape behind
38B.5 4 /And out there cam alady sheen.
7[G.7] 2 whare hae ye stown thislady sheen?’
204M.3 2 Douglas, dine wi yourlady;/She’ll set ye on a seat of
252B.25 1 /‘She’s far awa frae me,lady,/She’s far awa frae me/That
200J.2 2night;/Enquiring for hislady,/‘She’s gone, she’s gone,’
76G.9 1 /‘My lady she’s in Lochranline,/Down
293D.16 3 be;/If ye be wae for thatlady,/She’s thrice as wae for thee./
178C.2 3 /The first shot the fairlady shot,/She shot seven of
238C.8 2 be said/That such a finelady should die for your sake.

265A.1 3 this country,/That everylady should meet her lord/When
112A.2 4 a crowne,/Full soone, fairlady, shouldst thou be a queen.
107A.21 4 for your loue,/Therefore,lady, show some pittye.’
69G.34 1 /‘O mind not ye, ye gaylady,/Sin last I was in bower wi
72A.14 1 /Hislady sits on yon castle-wa,/
5G.6 1 /‘O lady, sits your saddle awry,/Or is
18A.5 2 on the plaine,/He saw alady sitt in a graine.
262A.17 3 eer I dree the shame;/Mylady slain in plain fields,/And I
178A.25 4 my haal was on fyre,/Mylady slayne or day.’
69G.18 1 /Thelady slept by her love’s side/Until
190A.41 4 years/There will neer fairlady smile on me.’
209G.10 1 /Thelady smiled in Geordie’s face:/
260B.5 4 /I wat he did thelady smite.
117A.338 2 goode Robyn/To thatlady so fre,/What man hath your
194C.28 2blame,/For slighting o hislady so;/He had the wyte o his ain
81E.14 3 /And better far yere gaylady,/So sound in my arms that
81E.13 3 /And how like ye my gaylady,/So sound in your arms that
109C.28 4 he said,/‘As thou hast alady so true to thee.’
30.25 2 saue my othe,/That samelady soe bright,/That a man that
38E.5 4 /And there cam out alady soon.
80.18 3 mee?’/‘I am sicke, fayrelady,/Sore sicke, and like to dye.’
47C.21 3 of an eye,/Left thelady sorrowful behind,/With many
194B.2 1 /Thelady spak but ae word,/The matter
222A.16 3 oer the green,/And ilkalady spake a word,/But bonny
222B.7 3 on the green,/Everylady spake Earse to her,/But
53C.34 3 a lee,/For at ilka word thelady spake,/The hound fell at her
270A.7 3 the evening tide,/Thislady spied a sprightly youth/Stand
90C.20 3 bare me;/For mony alady spiers for the rest,/But nae
169B.21 2 to Guiltknock Hall,/Thelady spyed him presently:/‘What
83F.19 1 /Thelady stamped wi hir foot,/And
110J.10 3but three:/‘The prettiestlady stands at yer yetts/That ever
53H.37 3 and three:/‘The fairestlady stands at your yetts/That ever
43C.4 1 /Thelady stands in her bower door,/
44.1 1 /THElady stands in her bower door,/As
63J.1 3 /Says he, I will gae ride;/Alady stands in her bower-door,/
53F.21 3 and three,/But the fairestlady stands thereat/That evir my
268A.27 1 /‘O comely are ye, my gaylady,/Stately is your fair bodie;/
93J.13 1 /The firsten step thatlady stepped,/it was upon a stone;/
93J.13 3 /The nexten step thatlady stepped,/she saw him
63G.4 1 /The first step that thelady stepped,/She stept into the
63G.6 1 /The nextand step thatlady stepped,/She stept into the
93J.14 1 /The nexten step thatlady stepped/was in her own child’
93N.6 1 /The first step thatlady steppet/she steppd on a
93N.6 3 stone;/The next step thatlady stept/she met wi Lamkin./’ ’
178B.3 1 /Thelady stood on her castle-wall,/She
74A.8 1 dreamd a dream, my dearlady;/Such dreams are never
238D.8 2 make,/That such a finelady suld dee for my sake?’
81B.10 4 /Dost find my gaylady sweet?
81A.19 4 /Doest thou find mylady sweet?’
109B.62 3 fain;/If that I lose mylady sweet,/How I’st restore your
109B.4 3 /‘O God thee save, thoulady sweet,/My heir and parand
109B.100 1 /‘Olady sweet, stand thou on thy feet,/
109B.96 3 bloody as it might be,/‘Olady sweet, thou art my own,/For
109B.97 3 wounds two or three;/Olady sweet, thou art my own;/Of
109B.63 1 /‘If that thou win thelady sweet,/Thou mayst well
109B.81 1 /‘Now for the loss of mylady sweet,/Which once I thought
252B.52 2 from off his face,/Thelady sweetly smiled:/‘Awa, awa,
38F.4 4 /And up and started alady syne.
117A.127 1 my lorde,’ sayd hislady;/‘Syr, lost is all your good?’/
83D.21 4 it in his lady’s lap;/Said,Lady, tak a ba!
178[H.21] 3 babe upon her knee;/‘Olady, take from me your child!/I’ll
31.17 3 a-wry;/A worse formedlady than shee was,/Neuer man
68F.6 3 there till morn;/A fairerlady than ten of me/Will think
68F.4 3 light at all;/A fairerlady than ten of thee/Is waiting at
252A.22 3 /It will mind ye on a gaylady/That ance bare love to ye.’
252A.13 3 /To ming him on a gaylady/That ance bear love to him.
31.46 3 he marryed a youngelady/That brought me to this woe.
245C.26 3 thanked God and theirLady,/That brought them safe
91[G.4] 3 was for honor of that gaylady/That day she was Livenston’
70A.2 1 Margerie was the firstlady/That drank to him the wine,/
93[Y.6] 1 /‘O where is thelady/that dwells here within?’/
81B.12 3 haue I done the fairestlady/That euer wore womans
34B.14 4 she came,/The fairestlady that ever coud be.
81A.28 3 /So have I done the fairestlady/That ever did woman’s deed.
67B.25 1 it, forbid it,’ says thatlady,/‘That ever sic shame betide,/
32.18 3 throw the ha,/The fairestlady that ever was seen/Lay
39D.10 1 do not pluck that flower,lady,/That has these pimples gray;/
304A.49 1 /Fan he did mind on thatlady/That he left him behind,/He
117A.9 3 /The thirde of Our derë Lady,/That he loued allther moste.
214C.12 3O,/And told it to his gaylady,/That he soundly slept on
236E.14 1 /‘The lastlady that I did wed/Was far above
81F.10 3 castle won?/Or has thelady that I loe best/Brought me a
31.50 3 /I sweare this is the samelady/That I marryed to my wiffe.’
214C.11 3O,/And tell it to my gaylady/That I soundly sleep on
139A.5 2 /‘By the leave of OurLady,/That I’le hit a mark a
99H.14 3 /And all is for the fairlady/That lay close by my side.
99E.7 3 to relieve my own fairlady,/That lay last by my side.
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lady (cont.)
81I.14 3 /But woe be to your fairlady,/That lies in my arms and
81H.15 3 do you like mine own fairlady,/That lies in your arms and
81I.13 3 how do you love my fairlady,/That lies in your arms and
74B.8 3 how d’ye like that brownlady,/That lies in your arms
68A.21 3 slain and put therein;/Thelady that lives in yon castil/Slew
5F.35 2 said,/‘Till I relieve your lady that lyes so low.’
302A.6 4 be your guide,/And OurLady, that meikle may./You are a
67B.16 1 /‘O wha is this,’ says thatlady,/‘That opens nae and comes
47B.29 3 are seen,/There is naelady that sees your face/But
74B.9 3 /But better I like that fairlady/That stands at my bed’s feet.’
110F.28 3/Sighd and said that gaylady,/That very man is he.
225D.2 2 to dress herself/Like alady that was to be married,/But
81F.11 3 all alarms,/But, oh! thelady that ye loe best/Lies sound in
32.13 3 what drink’s i this house,lady,/That you’re nae welcome ti?
31.44 2 gentle Gawaine,/Said,Lady, that’s but skill;/And
200F.8 2 /He speir’d for his fairlady;/The ane she cried, [the]
46A.3 1 /‘O my bonnylady, the bed it’s not be mine,/For
66C.6 1 /And he has bought to thislady/The chrystal and the lammer,/
81H.1 5 and came Lord Barlibas’lady,/The fairest in a’ the town.
81E.1 3 came Lord Barnaby’slady,/The fairest o them a’.
81J.1 3 cam the lady, Barnabas’lady,/The flower amang them a’.
66B.2 3 /They laid their love on aelady,/The greater was their shame.
66A.1 3 baith their hearts on onelady,/The less was their honour.
39A.25 1 the night is Halloween,lady,/The morn is Hallowday;/
69F.10 3 din;/For I am as sick alady the nicht/As eer lay a bower
200D.12 2 at night,/He called for hislady;/The one maid said, and the
66C.4 1 he has bought to thislady/The robes of the brown;/
66C.5 1 /And he has bought to thislady/The robs of the red;/‘And
66C.5 3 /‘And ever alas,’ says thislady,/‘The robs will be my dead!’
66C.4 3 /‘And ever alas,’ says thislady,/‘The robs will pit mee down!
88E.14 1 /‘O live, O live, my gaylady,/The space o ae half hour,/
200A.8 2 /And speir’d for his fairlady,/The tane she cry’d, and the
208[J.4] 3 /For I will leave to mylady/The third part of my land,/An
200G.5 2 home,/Enquring for hislady,/The waiting-maid made this
101B.25 1 /And he has bought to hislady/The white bread and the
99B.7 3 /And there he’ll see a fairlady,/The window looking out.
66A.2 3 baith their hearts on onelady,/The worse did them befall.
91B.3 6 /And made herlady thear.
66E.1 3 /They fell in love wi aelady,/Their honour was but poor.
63H.9 3 might hae got some otherlady/Then a lady big wi bairn.’
112C.37 3 his rapier,/And at thelady then he run,/And thus he
299B.2 6 bed,/She made it fit for alady,/Then she coost aff her
81C.24 3 /For if I take thee with mylady,/Then slaine thou shalt be
11K.6 1 /Thelady then spoke to the knight in
11K.7 1 /Thelady then spoke to the knight in
68D.3 3 winna licht at all;/A fairerlady then ten of thee/Meets me at
200K.3 2 there,/Inquiring for hislady,/Then up steps his best
103A.20 10 sae likes,/Will find alady there.’
83C.20 4 his lady’s lap,/Sayand,Lady, there is a ba!
99G.17 3 was many a weepinglady there,/To see young Johnie
225I.10 2 Gregory was his name,lady;/There was neither duke nor
225[L.19] 2 /And ruled at his will,lady,/There was nether lord nor
225K.27 2 /We shall go to France,lady;/There we’ll gar the piper
178[H.2] 3 lime and stone;/There is alady there within/As white as the .
53B.15 3 /There stands the fairestlady thereat/That ever my twa een
277E.5 2 /And wrappit the dandilylady therein.
83B.15 4 head into her lap,/Saying,Lady, there’s a ball!
25C.1 2 /‘I have loved alady these seven years and mair.’
81J.12 3Little Mossgrey and yourlady/They are both in a bed within.
266A.32 3 hie;/John Thomson’s gaylady they took,/And hangd her on
251A.32 3 /A’ is for loving a gaylady/They’re gaun to gar me die.’
99E.2 1 /‘Here is a silken sark, fairlady,/Thine own hand sewed the
225A.14 2 lan,/It is my native plain,lady;/Think nae mair of gauin
225A.16 2 /Set your foot to mine,lady;/Think nae mair of gauin
46B.18 1 /Little did thislady think, that morning whan she
46C.12 1 /Little did hislady think, that morning when she
109A.21 4 must peruse,/And tell thylady this ffrom mee.
109B.22 4 must peruse,/And tell mylady this from me.
107A.63 1 /‘Heere, geeue thelady this gay gold ringe,/A token
81A.7 1 he, I thank yee, fairelady,/This kindnes thou showest
80.16 3 call you downe my fairelady,/This night to supp with mee.’
63I.4 3 /An sichan said that gaylady,/This water’s deep for me!
216C.26 3/‘Ohon, alas!’ said thatlady,/‘This water’s wondrous
93B.12 3 knife!’/‘He’ll no be still, lady,/tho I lay doun my life.’
93I.3 3 knife:’/‘He winna still, lady,/Tho I should lay down my
109A.58 3 mee;/If thou loose thylady, thou hast losse enoughe;/Not
139A.6 2 /‘By the leave of OurLady,/Thou hitst not the marke a
20E.11 1 /‘For thou was alady, thou livd in Lurk,/And thou
109B.63 3 me;/If thou loosest thylady, thou losest enough;/Thou
39A.19 4 young Tam Lin,/SaysLady, thou pu’s nae mae.
39I.24 4 young Tamlane,/Says,Lady, thou pu’s nae mae.
31.44 3 because thou art my ownelady,/Thou shalt haue all thy will.
101[D.19] 2 fell ance upon a day/Thelady though<t] lang:/‘An ye haa
39B.18 4 young Tom Line,/Says,Lady, thou’s pu na mae.
39A.5 4 young Tam Lin,/Says,Lady, thou’s pu nae mae.
39B.5 4 young Tom Line,/Says,Lady, thou’s pu nae mae.

225[L.24] 2 thou in goats and sheep,lady,/Thre and twenty thousand
262A.2 3 sun was gaeing down;/Alady thro plain fields was bound,/
11K.5 1 /Thelady thus spoke to the knight in
39[J2.19] 1 hadst thou waited, fairlady,/Till about this time the
69B.2 3 a ane,’ said the gaylady,/‘Till ance we twa married be.
10F.13 2 shoon/Till he brocht thislady till dry land.
93B.13 3 kame!’/‘He’ll be no still, lady,/till his daddy come hame.’
249A.15 1 me, save me, my blessdlady,/Till I’ve on my shooting-
226E.25 1speaks the bonny younglady,/Till the saut tear blinded her
93[Y.9] 3 bell:;/‘He winna still, my lady,/till ye come doun yersel.’
93B.14 3 bell!’/‘He’ll no be still, lady,/till ye come doun yoursell.’
93I.4 3 the bell:’/‘He winna still, lady,/till ye come down yersel.’
93J.12 3bell:’/‘Oh he winna still, lady,/till ye come down yersell.’
93A.17 3 the bell!’/‘He winna still, lady,/till ye come down yoursel.’
93P.8 3 winna be pleased, gaylady,/till ye cum down yoursell.’
93B.20 1 /‘I’ll not save your life, lady,/till your husband come
5G.30 2 my very life,/I had thatlady to be my wife.’
5G.32 2 very life,/You have thatlady to be your wife.’
226E.28 4/There’s a bonny younglady to come.’
271A.13 1 /Thelady to concell the steward did
19A.4 2 daert,/Has pierced yourlady to da hert.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
18A.15 2 man/That shall come,lady, to feitch you home.’
229A.2 4 an age ower tender/For alady to hae her first-born!/And
93B.18 4 to yoursell, sir,/said thelady to him.
93E.18 4 gude morrow,’/said thelady to him.
77F.9 4 at my twa sides,/For alady to lie and sleep.
77F.8 4 at your twa sides,/For alady to lie and sleep?’
30.37 3 I will haue yonder fairelady/To Litle Brittaine with mee.
268A.14 3 gie you ’t a’, my gaylady,/To lye this night wi me.’
222B.10 3 /Glenlyon and that fairlady/To one chamber were laid.
76B.19 3 dinna become a forsakenlady/To sail so royallie.’
75[J.2] 4 England,/And there a fairlady to see.’
104A.5 2 travail came this younglady to;/She travailed up, so did
41C.1 3 win,/And far better alady to steal,/That’s come of a
31.47 1 me, being a faire younglady,/To the greene forrest to
232D.9 1 Richy brought hislady,/To the house-end Richy
101[D.28] 2 in her ar<m>s,/An hislady took he,/An they are to gued
93O.2 1 /The first step thislady took,/she dreaded no harm;/
93O.2 3 /But the second step thislady took,/she was in Lammikin’s
101A.21 4 he came back again/Hislady took travailing.
103A.24 2 months were run,/Thelady took travailing,/And sair she
39I.13 3 head,/And ilka thing thatlady took/Was like to be her deid.
263A.13 2 his white fingers,/Thelady tore her hair;/He’s drawn the
101[D.4] 1 /Thelady touk her mantell her about,/
93R.10 1 /Down came this fairlady,/tripping down the stair,/To
107A.82 3 trulye,/For shee was alady true of loue,/And was there
109C.29 1 /‘I have alady true to me,/And false to her I’
17[I.11] 2 he dropt in the ring;/Theylady turned baith pale an wan.
18E.2 2 to see,/He spied a fairlady under a tree,/Sighing and
101A.31 2 boy,/An Willy led hislady,/Untill they took their fair
93M.6 3 the bell:/‘He winna still,lady,/untill ye cum down yersell.’
53M.43 1 /Thelady unto Bondwell spake,/These
109B.84 4 up and fight,/Or yield mylady unto me.
109C.59 4 he said,/‘Or else yeeld thelady unto me.’
109C.60 1 /‘I’ll yeeld thelady unto thee;/My arm no more
10B.24 1 /When he did look thatlady upon,/He sighd and made a
104B.14 3 wi the milk,/An lay my lady very saft,/That I may see her
18A.37 1 /Hee sett thatlady vppon a steede,/And a litle
271A.71 1 /Thelady [wa>s in her garden greene,/
53D.5 1 /‘Gin alady wad borrow me,/I at her foot
53D.8 1 /‘Gin alady wad borrow me,/I at her foot
39I.54 2 Tamlane,’ she says,/‘Alady wad borrowd thee/I wad taen
81F.2 1 wi thee a’ night, fairlady,/Wad breed baith sorrow and
39B.40 2 Thomas,’ she says,/‘Alady wad hae borrowd thee,/I wad
199C.8 3 /That one kiss o his gaylady/Wad hae sav’d all the
53N.39 2 he goes down again,/Thelady waited patiently:/‘My master’
74B.10 3 people were awake,/The lady waket out of her sleep,/And
191D.8 1 /‘Hold your tongue now,Lady Ward,/And of your talkitive
191D.6 1 /Then bespoke our goodLady Ward,/As she set on the
191A.16 1 came down my goodLady Ward,/Falling low upon her
191A.17 1 /‘Peace, peace, my goodLady Ward,/None of your
81G.6 4 into his bed,/And keep hislady warm.’
264A.13 3 ye was gaun to ride,/Thatlady was an ill woman/That ye
39A.37 3 the bridles ring;/Thislady was as glad at that/As any
30.21 3 /. . . . . ./. . . . ./OurLady was borne; then thought
226E.1 1 /IN Edinburgh lived alady,/Was ca’d Lizie Lindsay by
80.17 1 then came that fayre lady,/Was cladd all in purple and
157A.2 3 linn;/He was war of a gaylady/Was even at the well
101[D.9] 1 /Thelady was fair an rear,/The knight’s
31.18 2 him, King Arthur,/This lady was full faine,/But King
63[K.13] 4 middell of the water,/Thelady was in the eather side.
199C.3 1 /Thelady was looking oer her castle-
199D.3 1 /Thelady was looking oer her castle-
235A.20 4 /Where the corpse of hislady was lying.
235G.9 4 came to his hand/That hislady was lying streekit.
203B.16 2 ye in there?/Or say ye hislady, was making great care?’
67A.16 3 thrild vpon a pinn;/Thelady was more then true of
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lady (cont.)
232F.9 1 spak the Erle o Home’slady;/‘Was na ye richt sorrie,
235H.7 4 came ta him/That hislady was newly streeket.
235D.25 4 came to his hand/That hislady was newly Strickit.
5F.18 1 /Thislady was not able to ride,/. . .
231B.8 3 sat down to dine,/That hislady was on to Edinburgh,/Nor
64D.7 1 /Hislady was scarsely in her bed,/Nor
109C.64 2 of two miles long;/Thelady was set in the middle that
170[H.1] 1 O! Queen Jane, O! what alady was she !/And six weeks and
226D.3 2 modther,/An auld revrendlady was she;/‘Court her wi nae
226D.12 2 auld mither,/I wite a finelady was she;/‘Gin I hear you
226F.9 2 auld mither,/A jolly auldlady was she:/‘I wad like to ken
226E.13 2mither,/For a very auldlady was she;/‘If ye cast ony creed
226A.4 2 own mother,/A good oldlady was she;/If you speak such a
226G.2 2 mother,/A gallant oldlady was she;/‘If you talk so to
67A.10 3 thrild vpon a pinn;/Thelady was true of her promise,/
69B.1 1 SAUNDERS and a gaylady/Was walking in yonder
226E.4 3 what he can mak o thislady,/We shall lat him do as he
88E.10 1 thank you for your bread,lady,/We thank you for the wine,/
88B.20 1 you for your bread, fairlady,/We thank you for your
88A.9 1 thank you for your bread,lady,/We thank you for your
53E.12 3 for seven years ye’ll nolady wed,/Unless it be along with
101[D.18] 4 speals,/An warmed hislady wee.
93A.5 3 saut sea faem;/Bade hislady weel the castle keep,/ay till
39E.6 4 by Lady Kirk,/And in by Lady Well,
260B.5 1 hounds they knew thelady well,/And nane o them they
88B.15 1 may you sit and see,lady,/Well may you sit and say;/
155B.8 2 was sung,/And everylady went hame,/Than ilka lady
20F.1 4 upon a day/The clerk andlady went to play.
271B.49 4 told the horse his tale/Thelady wept full tenderly.
271B.53 2 had read the letter/Hislady wept most tenderly:/‘I knew
93U.1 1 /AS my lord and mylady/were out walking one day,/
66C.23 3 o his men:/‘Marry thelady wham they weel,/A maiden
65A.20 1 have I run your errands,lady,/Whan blawn baith win and
225A.15 2 /I’m gauin to France,lady;/Whan I come back/I’ll learn
226E.32 1speaks the bonny younglady,/Whan the saut tear drapt frae
80.5 2 waking, sweete,’ he said,/‘Lady, what is your will?’/‘I haue
93C.2 1 /Says the lord to hislady,/when going abroad,/Take
93B.2 1 /The lord said to hislady,/when he was going abroad,/
93S.2 1 /My lord said to mylady,/when he went abroad,/Tak
93E.3 1 Montgomery said to hislady,/when he went abroad,/Take
93K.1 1 /MY lord said to mylady,/when he went from home,/
90B.10 1 was less pity for thatlady,/When she was lying dead,/
64F.35 1 meen was made for thatlady,/When she was lying dead;/
225F.11 2go,/We will go to France,lady,/Where I before for safety
31.27 2 came over a more,/I see alady where shee sate/Betweene an
31.15 2 over a more,/Hee see alady where shee sate/Betwixt an
225H.3 2 /Be content with me,lady;/Where will ye find in
268A.50 4 ye landless lord,/To mylady white like flowers’
191[I.4] 1 /Up then spoke mylady Whiteford,/As she sat by the
99E.23 3 I will have mine own fairlady,/Who has been dear to me.’
209I.18 2 says, It’s Gight’s ownlady,/Who is come to plead her
53N.34 4 please come down/To alady who wants you to see.
268A.56 2 be done/Unto that gaylady/Who woud gar her lord gae
92B.6 1 make ye all this moan,lady?/Why make ye all this
68D.5 1 wounds thou me so deep,lady?/Why stabs thou me so sore?/
293D.4 1 weep ye by the tide,lady?/Why weep ye by the tide?/
65H.15 4 and thorn,/To burn thatlady wi?’
241C.1 4 month or twa/Till he gat alady wi bairn.
235L.1 4 staid at hame,/Or taen hislady wi him.
53A.12 4 /An monny a lord andlady wi him.’
226B.1 6 city,/And fesh hame alady wi me?’
226E.2 4 city,/I’ll come, and thatlady wi me.’
65A.20 3 now I’ll rin your errand,lady,/Wi sat tears on my cheek.’
226B.2 2 city,/And fesh hame alady wi thee,/But see that ye bring
65[J.13] 4 he cried with grief,/‘My lady will be gone.’
178[I.9] 4 /To see gin thislady will burn.’
43D.4 2 bonnie grey steed,/Mylady will soon be here,/And I’ll
38E.4 4 at yon bonnie green;/Fairlady, will ye go and see?’
63I.5 2 his high horse head,/Said,Lady, will ye ride?/‘O no! O no!
97A.19 4 the proud porter—/Ourlady wishd him shame—/‘We’ll
97A.14 2 the proud porter—/Ourlady wishd him shame—/‘We’ll
5H.14 2 merry at the feast,/Thislady wished she were at her rest./’
109B.86 1 /‘Thou’st have thelady with all my heart;/It was
9[F.3] 2 /I’ll serve your ownlady with hat an with hand,
9[F.4] 2 /Ye’ll serve not mylady with hat or with hand,
252B.12 1 /Thislady, with her fair speeches,/She
11K.2 2 red,/And he said, ‘Gentlelady, with me will you wed?’
5G.29 2 and towers,/I had thatlady within my bowers.
5G.31 2 towers,/You have thatlady within your bowers.
5C.79 2 yere towers;/Ye hae thatlady within your bowers.’
110[M.12] 4 /And left thelady without.
271A.46 3 day was come, truly;/Thelady wold see the robucke run,/Vp
2I.1 1 /A LADY  wonned on yonder hill,
187C.16 2faint heart neer wan a fairlady;/Work thou within and we
53C.4 1 /‘O gin alady woud borrow me,/At her
225K.3 3 came before him,/Else thelady woud hae been away,/For

9B.2 1 /‘If any lady would borrow me
225E.3 3 before him,/Or else thelady would have been gone,/For
271B.29 1 /Thelady would see the red buck run,/
81G.2 1 /Hislady wrate a braid letter,/And
209A.2 2 letter,/He sent it to hislady:/‘Ye maun cum up to
225K.22 2 think,/Don’t think I lie, lady,/Ye may know the truth by
178D.14 1 paid me weil my hire,lady,/Ye paid me weil my fee,/But
178[I.12] 1 paid me well my meatt,lady,/Ye paid me well my fee,/Bat
178[I.13] 1 paid me well my meatt,lady,/Ye paid me well my hire,/
81A.5 3 /‘So have I loved you, fairlady,/Yet never word durst I say.’
264A.7 3 ye, wake ye, my gaylady,/Ye’ll let your gude lord in.’
173[X.11] 2 cry Eh,/Alas for thatlady!/Ye’ll neer see grace in a
225A.13 2 me in horse and sheep,lady;/You an twenty thousan
208G.4 1 /‘As for you, my gaylady,/You being my wedded wife,/
63G.10 1 /‘Ride on, ride on, my gaylady,/You see not what I see;/For
226A.7 4 Donald,/And your younglady you wi.’
252B.28 3 /‘’Twill mind you on the lady, young man,/That laid her
302A.1 4 Bearwell;/He loved alady young,/The Mayor’s
96C.23 5 speak again:/For much alady young will do,/To her true-
99A.12 1 /‘O here’s a sark o silk,lady,/Your ain han sewd the
99A.13 1 /‘Ha, take this sark o silk,lady,/Your ain han swed the gare;/
167[H.2] 4 he came:/‘Dear lady, fair lady, your eyes they look dim.’
167[H.4] 4 he came:/‘Dear lady, fair lady, your labour’s in vain.’
81C.25 1 /‘O harke, fairlady, your lord is neere,/I heare
268A.25 1 /‘O comely are ye, my gaylady,/Your lord is on the faem;/
99H.8 1 here this shirt of silk,lady,/Your own hand sewed the
99H.7 1 here this shirt of silk,lady,/Your own hand sewed the
5A.71 2 father’s lan;/You hae thatlady your yates within.
225I.17 2 /Come, dinna think to ly,lady;/You’ll surely think yersell
81A.2 4 /Then he had of ourlady<’s] grace.

ladye [227], Ladye [15] (242)
5F.58 2 them a’ to his gayladye.
15A.3 4 /He gaind the love o a gayladye.
15A.25 2 a sigh, replied this gayladye.
15A.29 2 roe,/Till he forgot his gayladye.
15A.31 2 /For to relieve his gayladye;
48.29 4 was the end of this bonnyladye.
109A.73 4 /But ffor the loue of myladye.
178A.17 4 castell-wall,/At that gayladye.
196B.14 3 /Ye’ll gae that to my gudeladye/. . . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
228F.1 4 /To steal awa a bonnieladye./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
228F.4 4 Maclean an his bonnieladye.
232G.13 4thoucht she was Ritchie’sladye.
232G.14 4 hame Richard Storry’sladye.
68J.8 4 /Ye were his gayeladye.’
93F.22 4 Lankyn/that killed yourladye.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
97B.6 6 bower,/Dressd like a gayladye.’
99F.14 4 my gear,/And her my fairladye.’
176A.40 4 for to cheere yonder gayladye.’
204K.9 4 /I might have been his gayladye.’
232G.4 4 /Nor ought suiting ye,ladye.’
232G.8 4 /It’s me he dare na hang,ladye.’
280C.14 4 ye are a young knicht’sladye.’
107A.35 3 wold kisse your daughter,ladye,’ he said,/‘And if your will
83A.21 3 /‘I doe not know your ladye,’ he said,/‘If that I doe her
107A.18 1 /‘I am a messenger,ladye,’ he saies,/‘I am a
107A.42 1 chamber, to chamber, gayladye,’ he saies,/‘In the deuill’s
176A.36 1 /‘Now hold thy tounge,ladye,’ hee sayde,/‘And make not
37C.19 2 ask of grace from fairladye:’/‘Now hold thy peace,’ the
161C.14 2 /‘By the might of OurLadye;’/‘There will I bide thee,’
109A.25 1 /‘Boy,’ said theladye, ’Thou art but younge;/To
81L.44 3 he has wounded that gayladye/A deep wound to the heart.
109A.1 3 bright of blee,/There is aladye amongst them all,/Of her
47E.1 1 MARGRET was a youngladye,/An come of high degree;/
47E.1 3 /Fair Margret was a youngladye,/An proud as proud coud be.
98C.27 1 /‘Ye are too lack o luve,ladye,/An that’s a hatefu thing;/
47E.2 3 /Fair Margaret was a richladye,/An vain as vain coud be.
15A.47 1 he drappd twa on hisladye,/And ane o them on his
15A.45 1 /‘Drap twa o them o yourladye,/And ane upo your little
29.25 1 called forth hisladye,/and bade her come in;/
29.16 1 /Kay called forth hisladye,/and bade her come neere;/
176A.27 5 soe I doe, my goodlyeladye,/And euer alas, soe woe am
66D.1 3 laid their luves on oneladye,/And frae her they could na
93F.4 1 /Then he kissed his fairladye,/and he rode away;/He must
107A.8 3 for to see this likesomeladye,/And hope to send thee
173[U.1] 2 York,/My mother a gayladye,/And I myself a daintie
29.26 1 /‘Winne this mantle,ladye,/and it shalbe thine/If thou
176A.9 1 thy tounge, thou goodlyeladye,/And let all this talking bee;/
93F.12 3 /So come down, my fairladye,/and nurse him in your lap.’
98C.13 1 /Then he has kissd his gayladye,/And rade alang the lay,/
93F.14 3 /So come down, my fairladye,/and rock him in your chair.’
72A.6 1 up and spak the clerk’sladye,/And she spak powrfully:/
48.33 1 let vs leaue talking of thisladye,/And talke some more of
98C.24 1 /‘Ye are too lack o luve,ladye,/And that’s a hatefu thing;/
98C.30 1 /‘You are too lack o luve,ladye,/And that’s a hatefu thing;/
93F.1 1 /SAID my lord to hisladye,/as he mounted his
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ladye (cont.)
93F.2 1 /Said my lord to hisladye,/as he rode away,/Take care
53I.9 3 and three;/There stands aladye at your gate,/The like of her
176A.24 1 miles is itt, thou goodladye,/Betwixt yond English lord
5B.59 2 was cum and gane,/Theladye bore a bonny son.
305A.3 1 picture of a knight and aladye bright,/And the grene hollin
98C.11 1 /Then out it speaks his gayladye:/Brown Adam, bide wi mee;/
107A.1 3 can gett the loue of hisladye,/But alas, I can gett none of
176A.39 1 /‘If ought come to yonderladye but good,/Then blamed sore
87A.1 3 Robert has wedded a gayladye,/But he daur na bring her
65G.15 3 /Thinking to save his gayladye,/But he had staid too long.
238G.3 4 do a’,/‘I thank [you], fair ladye, but I’m promised awa.’
232G.6 2 /It was a’ to try this fairladye;/But she went up the stair to
176A.17 3 therfore blame nothing,ladye,/But the woeffull warres
165A.21 1 /NowLadye Butler is to London againe,/
165A.15 1 /TheLadye Butler is to London
5B.2 2 have come her wi,/Theladye by the grenewood tree.
93F.16 3 /So come down, my fairladye,/by the light of one.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
10L.2 3 it was the bodye of a fairladye/Came swimming down the
178G.7 1 /‘Come doun, come doun,Ladye Campbell,’ he said,/‘Cum
10L.1 3 was it the bodye of a fairladye,/Come swimming down the
110E.33 1 /‘Oh, no! oh, no!’ theladye cried,/‘That’s what shall
175A.8 3 bee;/If I goe to the court,ladye,/Death will strike me, and I
110E.32 3/Says, Take you that, myladye fair,/And seek another love.
110E.30 3be!’/Then sighing said theladye fair,/I wot the same man is
305A.26 1 /Then spak hisladye fair of face,/She said,
53I.7 3 I’ll give them all to theladye fair/That from this dungeon
68J.12 1 /‘Where hae ye been, now,ladye fair,/Where hae ye been sae
110E.21 4 horse head about,/SaidLadye fair, will ye loup on?
110E.25 1 back, turn back, youladye fair,/You know not what I
109A.30 1 vs leaue talking of thisladye faire,/In her prayer good
96E.12 1 /And weel he kent thatladye feir/Amang her maidens
109A.74 1 /But shall I lose myladye ffaire?/I thought shee shold
109A.89 3 /Now God thee saue, thouladye ffaire,/The heyre of all my
109A.4 3 /Now God thee saue, myladye ffaire,/The heyre of all my
109A.84 3 by my ffaith,’ said thisladye ffaire,/‘This day Thomas a
109A.88 3 /Lett mee goe to yonderladye ffaire,/To see whether shee
83A.28 3 rode till he came to that ladye ffaire,/Wheras this ladye
109A.4 1 /To that ladye ffayre Lord Phenix came,/
109A.23 2 her meete,/And bidd that ladye ffor mee pray;/For there I’le
109A.22 4 nor day,/And bidd that ladye ffor mee pray;/Without he
109A.82 4 /And soe will wee sett thisladye ffree.’
107A.74 3 witting bee!/I’le proue aladye ffull of loue,/And be there
232G.8 2 Borders we’ll na gang,ladye;/For altho your auld father
232G.4 2 ladye,/O that canna be,ladye;/For I’ve neither house nor
232G.11 2 /O are na ye sorry now,ladye,/For to forsake the Earl o
98C.15 3 /And sent them on to hisladye,/Forbade her to think lang.
110E.15 1 /Theladye frownd, and sadly blushd,/
43A.12 4 master,/Before theladye gang.’
98C.17 4 absence might/Befa hisladye gay.
5B.54 1 /‘I gae them a’ to aladye gay/I met in grene-wood on
176A.34 2 /And gaue itt to that ladye gay;/Sayes, That was a
175A.6 1 /‘But nay, now nay, myladye gay,/That euer it shold soe
107A.66 4 /Vntill he came to theladye gaye.
29.45 5 /Euerye such a louelyladye,/God send her well to
5B.1 2 /Cospatrick brought hisladye hame.
109A.52 2 Castle,/To try ffor his ladye he had but one weeke;/
87A.1 1 has wedded a gayladye,/He has wedded her with a
109A.90 3 /Thou art mine owneladye, he sayd,/And marryed
305A.73 2 the blessing of his fairladye;/He was made sheryff of
109A.8 5 of your gold,’ said theladye,/Hee was the ffirst loue that
83D.27 1 cods, bring cods to myladye,/Her heart is full of wae;’/
232G.2 1 /‘Here is a letter to you,ladye,/Here is a letter to you,
305A.43 2 mak a widow of my gayladye;/He’ll hang my merry men
109A.57 3 /If I shold loose my bonnyladye,/How shall I increase your
15A.20 1 wae’s me,’ said that gayladye,/‘I fear my back will gang
175A.4 2 after walkes his awneladye:/‘I heare a bird sing in my
48.16 1 /‘Yes, ffayre ladye, I know itt well,/Once of a
15A.43 1 /‘I’ve lost myladye I lovd sae dear,/Likeways
107A.6 3 mourne for a likesomeladye,/I neere blinke on her with
46C.2 1 /He said, My prettyladye, I pray give me your hand;/
48.14 3 with mee;/Vnto my owneladye I will itt beare,/That dwells
110E.25 6 betide me wae,/Thatladye I will see.’
107A.3 2 for the loue of a ffaire ladye;/If he haue not the loue of
110E.55 3 Earl Richard and thisladye/In ae bed they were laid.
177A.79 3 itt cannott bee;/I haue aladye in England fayre,/And
305A.32 3 so fair to see;/He and hisladye in purple clad,/O gif they
305A.19 3 to see;/The knight and hisladye in purple clad;/O gif they
5B.61 1 /‘O rowe myladye in satin and silk,/And wash
110E.25 3not what I see;/There is aladye in that castle/That will burn
81L.45 3 these two in;/And lay myladye in the highest flat,/She’s
99E.1 5 /There you will spy a fairladye,/In the window looking out.’
48.24 1 /Now thisladye is gone to her fathers hall,/
48.6 1 /Thisladye is gone to her ffathers hall,/
271A.79 3 me;/And as I am a trewladye,/I’le neuer marry none but
305A.68 6 the blessing of thy fairladye?/I’ll mak the<e] shiryff of
53I.11 4 /An he’s called her lovelyLadye Jean.

238G.10 1 /‘O turn,Ladye Jeany, turn ye to your side,/
238G.1 3 o them a’;/An the youngladye Jeanye, sae gude an sae fair,/
96E.9 3 /But weel may ye myladye ken,/The fairest ladye there.’
68J.28 3 /A drap it never bled;/Theladye laid her hand on him,/And
39G.4 4 true Tam-a-line,/Says,Ladye, lat alane.
39G.17 4 him Tam-a-Line,/Says,Ladye, lat alane.
173[U.9] 3 was mony a virtuousladye/Letting the tears fa there.
176A.37 5 well, my good ladye!/Theladye looked ouer her left sholder;/
83A.28 4 ladye ffaire,/Wheras thisladye lyed.
15A.32 1 /But found hisladye lying dead,/Likeways her
66D.3 1 /Lord Ingram courtedLadye Maisery,/He courted her
66D.4 1 /Sir Ingram bought herLadye Maisery/The steed that
176A.7 1 then bespake the goodladye,/Marry a Douglas was her
109A.24 3 as he cold hye;/Theladye mett him fiue mile on the
48.33 3 he was to this bonnyladye,/More pitty that he had not
109A.11 1 /For lacke of her loue thisladye must lose,/Her foolish
88B.24 1 live, now live, my dearladye,/Now live but half an hour,/
232G.11 1 /‘O are na ye sorry now, ladye,/O are na ye sorry now,
232G.4 1 /‘O that canna be,ladye,/O that canna be, ladye;/For
236F.10 4 in/She shall aye be theladye o the Drum.’
236F.1 3 me? O/Or will ye go to beladye o the Drum,/An let a’ your
109A.3 6 Phenix sayes,/’That is a ladye of hye degree,/And iff I like
271A.86 1 /When theLadye of Learne these tydings
93F.7 1 /‘Where is theladye of this house?’/said Long
109A.81 3 proue:/‘I’le neuer take aladye of you thus,/But here I’le
10C.21 1 /And when he looked thatladye on,/He sighed and made a
200C.8 2 /It was asking for his fairladye;/One spak slow, and another
107A.5 3 mourne for a likesomeladye,/‘Or doe you mourne ffor
109A.53 3 thou gotten the bonnyladye,/Or thou man gange the
48.18 3 vpon my swords point,ladye,/Or thow wilt goe naked
110E.18 1/The knight he rode, theladye ran,/A live-long summer’s
110E.20 2kind-hearted/As to bid theladye ride,/And she had never
109A.40 4 Phenix,/And with him Ladye Rozamund his bryde.
293E.1 5 /And ye sall be his bride,ladye,/Sae comely to be seen;’/
81L.37 3 /But wae be to your gayladye,/Sae soun in my arms she
109A.95 1 /‘Now all my maids,’ theladye said,/‘And ladyes of
110E.17 1/‘Lithcock! Lithcock!’ the ladye said,/And oft she spelt it
98C.16 3 /And sent them on to hisladye,/Said he’d be hame the
109A.91 1 /Theladye said, If Thomas a Potts this
271A.81 1 /‘Sicke I am,’ theladye said,/‘O sicke, and verry
110E.17 3/‘Lithcock! it’s Latin,’ the ladye said,/‘Richard’s the English
109A.49 1 /‘But all my mayds,’ theyladye sayd,/’That this day doe
109A.27 1 /‘If this be true,’ theladye sayd,/‘Thou bonny boy,
109A.5 1 /‘Leaue of your suite,’ theladye sayd;/‘You are a lord of
109A.82 3 sett wee will bee;/Theladye shall sitt vs betweene,/And
81L.22 2 talk you so/About my gayladye?/She is a gude and chaste
29.9 3 mantle shee her bed;/Theladye shee was new-fangle,/but
29.17 1 /Forth came hisladye/shortlye and anon,/Boldlye
29.27 1 /Forth came Craddockesladye/shortlye and anon,/But
238G.7 4 I a maik,/That such a fineladye shoud die for my sake?
107A.13 4 /And ffor to tend of that ladye soe ffree.
110E.4 5 /‘The miss is not so great,ladye;/Soon mended it might be.
110E.8 5 /‘The miss is not so great,ladye;/Soon mended it might be.
110E.6 5 /‘The miss is not so great,ladye;/Soon mended it will be.
53K.2 3 for me?’/‘As beautiful aladye stands at your gate/As eer
80.27 1 the first thinge that this ladye stumbled vpon/Was of Sir
109A.77 4ffight,/Or else yeeld thisladye sweete to mee.
15A.30 2 /And then he mind on hisladye syne.
108.23 3 mourne for that like-someladye/That Christopher White
70A.3 1 Margerie was the firstladye/That drank to him the beer,/
176A.23 1 beene yonder, thou gayladye,/That walkes soe royallye
176A.22 1 beene yonder, my goodladye,/That walkes soe royallye
107A.68 4 seemed a beggar,/And theladye that was soe gay.
232G.2 2 /Here is a letter to you,ladye;/The Earl o Hume has
47E.2 1 /Fair Margret was a richladye,/The king’s cousin was she;/
176A.37 4 Fare thou well, my goodladye!/The ladye looked ouer her
110E.3 1 said, Busk on you, fairladye,/The white flowers and the
81L.41 1 /He turned him to hisladye then,/And thus to her said
107A.19 4 degree in honour,/Allas,ladye, then euer I!
158A.10 4 in his chamber with his ladye,/Then to be pleading with
96E.9 4 my ladye ken,/The fairestladye there.’
109A.84 1 /And when theladye there can stand,/A woman’s
175A.10 3 /For if I goe to the court,ladye,/Thou must me neuer see.
109A.55 3 shalt loose thy bonnyladye,/Thou shalt drop angells
107A.59 4 sake/Againe yonder gayladye to.
93F.9 3 /And that will make yourladye/to come down to him.’
5B.56 2 my very life,/I had thatladye to my wife.’
232G.8 1 Borders we’ll na gang,ladye,/To the Borders we’ll na
5B.58 2 very life;/Ye have thatladye to your wife.’
109A.89 1 /And when hee came that ladye too,/Vnto that likesome
68J.15 1 /Theladye turnd her round about,/Wi
39I.31 4 fairy, lyth and limb,/Fairladye, view me well.
29.45 3 /and the bores head;/Hisladye wan the mantle/vnto her
110E.19 3thro it for to ride,/And theladye was as ready as him/The
87A.11 3 it was wight, and theladye was light,/And she cam
110E.22 4 the middle-stream/Theladye was on dry land:/‘By help
15A.4 1 /Thisladye was scarce eleven years
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ladye (cont.)
83A.4 3 and greete thou doe that ladye well,/Euer soe well ffroe
53K.3 3 to forget that fair youngladye/Who did release thee out of
293E.1 1 weep ye by the tide,ladye?/Why weep ye by the tide?/
29.25 3 ‘Winne this mantle,ladye,/with a litle dinne.
109A.79 1 /‘Thou’st haue that ladye with all my hart,/Sith itt was
5B.55 2 halls and tours,/I had thatladye within my bours.
109A.53 4 /Or thou man gange theladye withoute.
110E.11 3swore by the mess;/Says,Ladye, ye my love shall be,/And
110E.13 3swore by the moon;/Says,Ladye, ye my love shall be,/And
107A.5 11 mourne for a likesomeladye,/You neuer saw her with
107A.5 5 mourne for a likesomeladye,/You neuer saw her with
107A.5 7 mourne for a likesomeladye,/You neuer saw her with
107A.5 9 mourne for a likesomeladye,/You neuer saw her with
99J.4 1 Here’s a silken shift,ladye,/Your ane hand sewed the

ladyes [21], Ladyes [2] (23)
5E.6 2 throw,/He spy’d sevenladyes all in a row.
109A.1 2 of Scottland ffaire,/And ladyes alsoe, bright of blee,/There
173I.8 4 noble room,/Amang theladyes a’,/That Marie Hamilton’s
173[U.3] 2 word is down,/Amang theladyes a’,/That Marie’s born a
167A.80 2 /In came the Queene andladyes bright;/Other arrands they
187A.4 2 their fingars white,/Ladyes did pull themselues by the
176A.40 3 such talking bee;/There’sladyes enow in Lough Leuen/And
109A.5 3 honor ffree;/You may gettladyes enowe att home,/And I
109A.44 3 ffree;/You may gettladyes enowe att home;/You shall
293A.8 4 mirth and merryness,/Andladyes fair of face;/And ladyes
293A.8 5 ladyes fair of face;/Andladyes fair of face,/Right seemly
98C.23 4 o gude black silk,/Makeladyes for to shine.
271A.42 2 they were sett,/Lords andladyes in thei degree;/The steward
109A.42 5 att home,/And all theladyes in thy cuntrye?’
161A.48 1 George the bryght, owrladyes knyght,/To name they were
109A.95 2 the ladye said,/‘Andladyes of England, faire and ffree,/
117A.336 3 company;/For Our derë Ladyes sake,/A bonë graunte thou
83A.32 3 I done one [of] the fairestladyes/That euer bestrode a steed,/
83A.32 5 I done one [of] the fairestladyes/That euer ware womans
81C.1 4 and pray,/To see the faireladyes there.
83D.8 5 /And four and twenty gayladyes/They lookd ower castle wa.
83D.8 3 /And four and twenty gayladyes/They lookd ower castle
96E.9 1 /‘And four-and-twenty fairladyes/Will to the mass repair,/

ladye’s [13], Ladye’s [1] (14)
96E.11 1 /And even at thatladye’s bour/There grew a
5B.17 1 /Theladye’s calld her bour-maiden,/
68J.18 1 /It fell that in thatladye’s castle/The king was boun
81A.8 2 a little tynë page,/By thisladye’s coach as he ran:/‘All
53M.40 2 he said,/‘’Tween thatladye’s colour and yours;/As
15A.5 2 come and gane,/Thisladye’s face turnd pale and wane.
68J.2 1 /‘The very sole o thatladye’s foot/Than thy face is far
81A.8 3 ran:/‘All though I am myladye’s foot-page,/Yet I am Lord
98C.14 4 to gude green wood,/Hisladye’s heart to cheer.
186A.10 3 willow-tree?/Or my arm aladye’s lilye hand?/That an
117A.76 3 saydle newe;/He is OureLadye’s messangere;/God graunt
107A.36 1 /Theladye’s mother was content/To
271A.26 4 /He might haue beene aladye’s paramoure.
96E.13 1 /[He lighted at theladye’s yate,/And sat him on a

ladys (21)
93I.8 4 ye the othir bounties/ladys are wont to gie?’
82.3 4 at my comman,/Anladys at my will?’
173[T.9] 1 haud yeer tongue<s], yeladys a’,/And weep na mair for
173[T.9] 3 /O haud yeer tongues, yeladys a’,/For it’s for my fault I
91B.17 1 /‘O peace be to you,ladys a’l!/As ye sit at your dine/
91[G.5] 4 ther whit fingers/Theladys curled ther hear.
225E.5 2 gied her to be dressed/Asladys do when they’re bride, O,/
31.34 1 /Sir Kay beheld thisladys face,/And looked vppon her
77B.13 4 room at my twa sides,/Forladys for to sleep.
252A.31 3 ye fancy me?/O a’ theladys I eer did see/There’s nane I
11G.1 1 /THERE was threeladys in a ha,
46A.7 2 ben:/‘And monny bonnyladys in Edinburgh hae I seen,/But
178D.28 3 /And mony were the fairladys/Lay lemanless at heme.
63[K.18] 1 /Four-an-trenty bonnyladys/Lead Willie to the table,/Bat
169C.5 3 with mekle main;/Theladys lukit frae their loft-
75A.6 4 the high chapel ring,/Theladys make all their moan.
63[K.17] 1 /Four-an-tuenty bonyladys/Mett Willie in the closs,/Bat
226A.10 3 blinket in her eye;/‘Theladys of Edinburgh city,/They
91[G.29] 4 ther whit fingers,/Theladys tore ther hear.
91D.7 2 white fingers,/And theladys wer tearin their hair;/It was
69A.20 2 for your sake/What otherladys would na thoule;/When

lady’s [124], Lady’s [2] (126)
268A.6 1 /‘Ye say yourlady’s a gude woman,/But I say
82.4 3 I hear you lee;/Yourlady’s a knight in her arms twa/
39[J2.20] 1 /They turned him in thislady’s arms/Like the adder and
39[J2.23] 1 /They turned him in thislady’s arms/Like to a naked
39[J2.22] 1 /They turned him in thislady’s arms/Like to all things that
39[J2.21] 1 /They turned him in thislady’s arms/Like two red gads of
277A.6 1 /‘I darena pay mylady’s back,/But I can pay my
81G.13 3 asleep in yourlady’s bed,/All for to keep her

lady’s (cont.)
5F.57 2 in the milk,/Gar deck mylady’s bed wi silk.’
93R.11 3 very clean,/To haad thislady’s blood,/for she’s of noble
64C.14 3 wi his ee:/‘I trow thislady’s born a bairn,’/Then laucht
67B.23 3 /And he has reachd thelady’s bower/Afore that eer he
93Q.13 3 /There’s bluid in my fairlady’s bower,/an that’s warst of a’.
102B.2 2 in a earl’s ha,/And in alady’s bower,/And born into gude
110F.17 3spin;/But she can sit in alady’s bower,/And lay gold on a
110F.20 3spin;/But she can sit in alady’s bower,/And lay gold on a
300A.13 3 canno milk,/But sit into alady’s bower/And sew the seams
67B.12 3 /I’m bidden gang till yonlady’s bower,/And streek me by
67B.15 1 /And he is till thatlady’s bower,/As fast as he could
67B.15 3 rin;/When he cam till thatlady’s bower,/He chappit at the
67B.24 1 /When he cam to thelady’s bower,/He chappit at the
268A.16 1 /He’s gane frae thelady’s bower,/Wi the saut tear in
98A.9 1 /Whan he came till hislady’s bowr-door/He stood a little
82.10 3 night,/Till he came till hislady’s bowr-door,/Then even
96A.7 1 /O even at thatlady’s bowr-door/There grows a
20[O.23] 1 /Thelady’s cheeks lookd pale and wan,/
102B.4 3 they were gone,/Thelady’s cheeks wi tears were wet,/
4C.2 3 in the ha,/Until he got thislady’s consent/To mount and ride
225[L.10] 1 /Thelady’s cries were oftimes heard,/
64F.10 4 Sweet Willie,/I fear mylady’s dead!
209J.40 1 /Thelady’s dead, and Gight he’s fled,/
155A.14 1 /She neard OurLady’s deep draw-well,/Was fifty
155A.9 3 /She’s thrown him in OurLady’s draw-well,/Was fifty
231D.9 4 her there,/Before hislady’s een.
231E.4 4 he’s kisst her,/Before hislady’s een.
53M.42 3 /Then said the bride, Thislady’s face/Shows the porter’s
268A.55 1 /Then he is to hislady’s father,/And a sorrow man
252A.25 1 /Thelady’s father looked our castle-
265A.11 4 lord,/And even at thatlady’s feet.
302A.6 5 meikle may./You are alady’s first true-love,/God carry
53D.22 3 Grace;/The sole of yonrlady’s foot/Is fairer than her face.’
96E.20 1 /Thelady’s gane to her chamber,/And a
68F.2 1 /When he came to mylady’s gate/He tirled at the pin,/
7A.16 1 /When he came to hislady’s gate,/Sae rudely as he
145A.27 3 three and three;/Then thelady’s gaue a merry shout,/Sayes,
7B.18 3 Mary’s quire;/Out o thelady’s grave grew a bonny red
268A.9 3 an end,/In then came thelady’s gude lord,/Just in at yon
47C.1 2 hind squire/Appeard in alady’s ha,/And aye she walked up
47B.1 2 night,/Appeard in alady’s hall,/As she was walking
209J.37 3 /‘A finger o Bignet’slady’s hand/Is worth a’ your fair
101[D.9] 4 an straght withall,/Thelady’s hart had he.
238I.3 4 it’ll no be mine,/To run alady’s hasty errand, then to go
47D.6 3 green?/An what gaes on alady’s head,/Whan it is washen
47D.7 3 green;/An silk gaes on alady’s head,/Whan it is washen
81A.4 4 this Little Musgrave,/Thislady’s heart have I woonn.
93A.21 3 clean,/For to keep thislady’s heart’s blood,/For she’s
93D.20 3 and in,/To hold yourlady’s heart’s blood,/sprung from
93D.22 3 and in,/To hold yourlady’s heart’s blood,/sprung from
93D.23 1 /‘To hold mylady’s heart’s blood/would make
93D.21 1 /‘To hold mylady’s heart’s blood/would make
93A.24 3 in the chamer?’/‘It is yourlady’s heart’s blood;/’tis as clear
93O.8 3 /go scour it fine,/For ourlady’s heart’s blude/is gentle to
93O.9 3 scour it richt fine,/For ourlady’s heart’s blude/is gentle to
93[X.19] 3 mak it clean,/To kep yourlady’s heart’s-blude,/For she’s o
5A.32 1 /‘Your lady’s in her bigly bowr,/An for
41A.46 3 hangd upon a tree;/Yourlady’s in her father’s court,/And
63G.1 3 he, I will go ride;/Thelady’s kilted her gay cloathing,/
65D.11 2 a little boy,/Near to thatlady’s kin:/‘Often have I gane
39[J2.2] 4 a gentleman,/Just at thislady’s knee.
53M.49 3 baith flappd round thelady’s knee,/Like a couple o
83D.21 3 the ha,/And laid it in hislady’s lap;/Said, Lady, tak a ba!
83C.20 3 ha,/And flang it into hislady’s lap,/Sayand, Lady, there is
96D.5 3 owre them a’,/And at thelady’s left shoulder/It loot a letter
208A.7 4 /That’ll keep you in alady’s life.’
208B.4 4 gold,/To lead you alady’s life.’
208F.7 4 my estate,/To maintain alady’s life.’
208G.4 4 you,/For to keep you in alady’s life.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
208H.5 4 estate,/To maintain you alady’s life.’
208I.7 4 estate,/To keep thee alady’s life.’
178G.37 3/‘He micht hae spared mylady’s life,/And wreakit himsell
200I.8 3 have a kiss from his fairlady’s lips/Than all his gold and
268A.7 3 /Then I will gain yourlady’s love/Before that ye come
268A.20 3 /That I woud gain hislady’s love/Ere six months they
221E.3 3 /An for to gain thislady’s love/In entreid he.
53H.36 3 /And bid him mind thelady’s love/That ance did lowse
53H.41 3 /And bids you mind thelady’s love/That ance did lowse
53D.12 3 /She bad him mind on thelady’s love/That freed him out of
53D.29 3 /But I man mind on thelady’s love/That freed me out of
53D.25 3 /Dinna ye mind on thelady’s love/That freed ye out of
53E.32 3 /And to remember thelady’s love/That last relievd you
53F.23 3 wine,/Nor to forget thelady’s love/That let you out of
53F.20 3 wine,/Nor to forget thelady’s love/That loosed him out of
268A.23 3 /That I woud gain hislady’s love/Whan he was on the
268A.8 3 /And ye winna gain mylady’s love/Whan nine lang
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lady’s (cont.)
268A.21 3 faem,/I wudna gain hislady’s love/Whan nine lang
64C.8 4 son’s greet,/But and hislady’s mane!
92B.5 4 chamber,/Hearing hislady’s moan.
63G.16 4 heard a bairn’s greet/Andlady’s moan in the sta.
92B.1 2 to walk,/And heard alady’s moan,/Lamenting for her
291A.5 2 Lord Ronald,/Hearing hislady’s moan;/‘What blood is this,
91F.10 3 /The scobbs were in thelady’s mouth,/The sharp sheer in
4C.1 3 fair;/May Colven was thislady’s name,/Her father’s only
93C.21 3 bason clean,/That yourlady’s noble blood/may be kepped
65B.9 2 came an old woman,/Thelady’s nurse was she,/And ere she
194C.28 4his ain death,/And bonnylady’s overthrow.’
209J.24 3 nae great; for yourlady’s sake,/Put on your hat now,
41C.2 2 fair ladies/Put on thislady’s sheen,/And as mony young
90B.6 4 Hind Henry,/Just at thelady’s side.
66C.29 3 /He pat his hands on’slady’s sides,/An waly, sair was
81E.18 3 /And thro and thro hislady’s sides/He gard the cauld
90B.8 3 through and through thatlady’s sides/He made the cauld
235A.7 3 so clear was the prettylady’s smock,/And her stays o the
10[V.19] 2 fiddler fine,/And thatlady’s spirit spake to him.
52D.1 1 /THElady’s taen her mantle her middle
209I.17 2 first Lord Judge:/‘Whatlady’s that amang you/That
4D.20 3 /Soon as he heard hislady’s voice/He stood with cap in
209F.16 1 /When he heard hislady’s voice,/He was baith blythe
96G.15 1 /Even before thatlady’s window/He found a bed o
96G.9 1 /‘Even abeen thatlady’s window/There’s fixd a
96G.16 1 /Even abeen thatlady’s window/Was fixd a siller
96G.8 1 /‘And even before thatlady’s window/You’ll find a bed o
96G.14 1 /Even before thatlady’s yetts/He found a bowing
96G.13 1 /Even before thatlady’s yetts/He found a bowing
96G.12 3 sea,/And lighted at thatlady’s yetts,/On tower o gowd sae
96G.7 1 /‘Then even before thatlady’s yetts/You’ll find a bowing
96G.6 1 /‘Even before thatlady’s yetts/You’ll find a bowing

lad’s (3)
242A.10 3 there they got the bonnielad’s corpse,/In the kirk-shot o
214H.4 4 lift her stubborn lord;/Thelad’s made him sleep in Yarrow.
252B.38 2 your heart in hand,/Yonlad’s the match for thee,/And he

laerd (1)
305B.55 1 /‘For thou shalt belaerd o this forest fair/As lang as

laet (1)
198B.15 4 bonny burgh,/We’ll evenlaet it be.’

Lag (1)
195A.9 3 in a band;/The laird of theLag from my faither fled/When

Lagg (1)
195B.5 3 a band,/Where the laird ofLagg fra my father fled/When the

laid [291], Laid [26] (317)
5A.28 2 ae chamber they werelaid.
5B.20 2 ae chamber they werelaid.
5C.41 2 /Into the bridal bed werelaid.
5D.23 2 her breast his arm helaid.
63C.24 4 gay/In ae bour they werelaid.]
63J.25 4Isbel/In ae chamber werelaid.
66A.20 4 /In one bed they werelaid.
66B.11 4 /In ae chamer werelaid.
66C.26 4 /In chambers they werelaid.
66E.26 4 /In ae chamber werelaid.
73E.31 4 /In their chamber werelaid.
73F.26 4 bride/In ae chamber werelaid.
73G.24 4 bride/In a chamber werelaid.
73[I.31] 4 bride/I their chamber warlaid.
81K.4 4 lady/In ae chamber waslaid.
81L.11 4 lady/In ae chamber werelaid.
89A.5 4 /In a hie chamer werelaid.
110E.55 4ladye/In ae bed they werelaid.
110G.29 4Janet/In ae bed they werelaid.
110[M.39] 4 /In a chamer werelaid.
110[N.36] 4 dother/In a bed [werelaid].
178F.4 4 /About the walls werelaid.
178G.4 4 men/Around the wa’s warlaid.
178[H.6] 4 /About the walls werelaid.
196A.5 4 /In one chamber waslaid.
196B.6 4 /In one chamber werelaid./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
222B.10 4 /To one chamber werelaid.
222D.4 4 /Was in her chamberlaid.
222E.4 4 were both in one chamberlaid.
223A.9 4 /In one bed they werelaid.
225A.9 4 /Whan she by him waslaid.
225F.5 4 /When she by him waslaid.
225I.16 4 /When she by him waslaid!
231A.8 4 /In one chamber waslaid.
236D.17 4 gay/In ae bed they werelaid.
236E.15 4 /In one bed they werelaid.
236F.11 4 /In one bed they werelaid.
262A.11 4 dame/In bed were sweetlylaid.

laid (cont.)
49F.16 3 /Another at his feet,/Andlaid a green sod on his breast,/The
49F.16 1 /Helaid a head-stane at his head,/
272A.10 1 he had in grave beenlaid/A month or more, unto this
73A.14 3 me my hair;/Whaireir yeelaid a plait before,/See yee lay ten
120A.7 4 blacke water,/And over itlaid a planke.
93A.6 3 /as eer hung on a tree;/Shelaid a plot wi Lamkin,/whan her
93A.7 1 /Shelaid a plot wi Lamkin,/when the
277C.5 2 to his woo-pack/And haslaid a sheep-skin on his wife’s
93C.1 2 as gude a mason/as eerlaid a stane,/Built a house to Lord
292A.9 1 /Shelaid a stone all at her head,/And
68K.34 3 /There they flang him in,/Laid  a turf on his breast-bane,/To
24A.12 1 laid about, steerd about,laid about cannie,/But all I can do,
165A.1 2 /And Busye Hall islaid about;/Sir Iohn Butler and his
24A.12 1 /‘I’ve laid about, steerd about, laid about
166A.29 4 white and redd,/How theylaid about them lustilye.
65D.20 1 /Helaid ae arm about her neck,/And
73E.21 3 my hair;/And whare yelaid ae plait before,/Ye’ll now lay
232B.9 4 /And my lot has beenlaid afore me.’
232E.12 4 /I hae gotten the lot waslaid afore me.’
49B.9 3 her I’m dead and in gravelaid,/And buried in Sausaff toun.’
68B.6 1 /Whan he was in her armslaid,/And gieing her kisses sweet,/
236D.19 3 I’m married, in your bedlaid,/And just as gude as ye.
11A.27 1 ladie fair in her grave waslaid,/And many a mass was oer
236E.17 3are wedd and in ae bedlaid,/And you must be content wi
170[I.7] 1 were all broken andlaid at her feet,/And they anointed
187B.19 2 o Spanish iron/They haelaid a’ right sair on me;/Wi locks
66A.1 3 baith born in one bower;/Laid  baith their hearts on one
66A.2 3 baith born in one hall;/Laid  baith their hearts on one
225K.16 4 eyes/When she waslaid beside him.
220A.6 3 an angry man was he——/Laid  by frae him his belt and
233C.29 2lockd the door at night,/Laid  by the keys fu canny,/And
266A.18 6 [aff] his strange disguise,/Laid  by the mask that he had on;/
92B.16 1 to women in child-bedlaid,/Can neither fecht nor flee;/I
226B.21 1 /Then Lizielaid doun her silk mantle,/And put
63C.25 2 claise,/Nor was he weellaid doun,/Till his mither heard a
110[N.21] 1 /Ther was a brandlaid doun to her,/A brand batt an a
110F.31 1 /He’slaid down a brand, a brand,/And
110F.31 2brand, a brand,/And nextlaid down a ring;/It’s thrice she
126A.12 2 he unbuckled his belt,/Helaid down his bow so long;/He
12N.8 1 /‘Helaid down his heed and feet;/And
235J.10 1 it was not made nor welllaid down,/Nor yet the curtains
110[M.20] 1 /There was a brandlaid down to her,/A brand but an a
268A.66 1 /Then theylaid down to Lady Maisry/The
169B.6 4 one have a velvet coat,/Laid  down with golden laces
169B.7 2 one have a scarlet cloak,/Laid  down with silver laces five,/
296A.6 2 lassie in ae chamber werelaid;/He quickly stript her to the
104B.4 2 taen her in his arms twa,/Laid  her between him an the wa,/
290A.7 2 hand,/And he’slaid her body on the ground,/And
14A.6 1 killed this may, and he’slaid her by,/For to bear the red
14A.10 1 killed this may, and he’slaid her by,/For to bear the red
296A.6 3 to the smock, and gentlylaid her bye,/Says, Will ye go to
110[P.2] 3 grass-green sleeve,/He’slaid her doon at the fit o a bush,/
217N.4 3 sleeve,/And helaid her doun on the side o yon
173A.17 2 queen’s feet,/And gentlylaid her down;/And a’ the thanks I’
233B.22 1 /They made her bed, andlaid her down,/And turnd her face
50.4 2 hand,/And softlylaid her down,/And when he’s
199A.7 3 O but she grat sairly!/Andlaid her down by the bonny burn-
217M.15 3 grass-green sleeve,/He’slaid her down by the ewe-bught-
39[J2.5: 2 hand/And gentlylaid her down,/Just in below some
110A.4 2 the middle so small,/Andlaid her down on the plain,/And
96A.20 1 /She’slaid her down upon her bed,/An
233C.43 2 she made her bed,/Andlaid her face to Fyvie;/Her tender
25B.13 1 /He’s taen her in his arms,laid her gainst the wa,/Says, ‘Lye
68J.28 3 it never bled;/The ladyelaid her hand on him,/And soon
39G.27 2 the Elfin Queen,/Andlaid her hand on me;/And from
225B.9 2 up afore the priest,/Fourlaid her in a bed, O;/Maist
173[V.9] 2 Queen Marie’s head,/Anlaid her in her bed,/An a’ the
225I.16 2 up before the priest,/Fourlaid her in her bed,/And sae
225C.12 2 up before the priest,/Twolaid her in the bed, O;/Och,
225K.16 2 up before the priest,/Fourlaid her in the bed then,/With
217H.9 3 gerss-green sleeve;/He’slaid her laigh at the bucht-end,/At
39[K.5] 3 grass-green sleeve,/Andlaid her lo at the foot of the tree,/
257C.2 3 was her father’s dear,/Shelaid her love on Earl Patrick,/
238E.10 2 like to break,/That shelaid her love on him, and him so
238A.16 2 them a’:/‘For she haslaid her love on me, altho I was
238A.15 2 tears did down fa/’She’s laid her love on me, that was
257B.2 3 was a maid sae fair,/Shelaid her love on Sir Patrick,/She’ll
252B.14 4 the ladie, Willie,/That’slaid her love on thee.’
252B.28 4 lady, young man,/Thatlaid her love on thee.’
52D.5 3 grass-green sleeve,/Andlaid her low at the foot o a tree,/At
39D.7 3 grass green sleeve,/Andlaid her low down on the flowers,/
52C.5 3 grass-green sleeve,/Therelaid her low in gude greenwood,/
39G.7 3 grass-green sleeve,/Andlaid her low on gude green wood,/
217F.4 3 gown-sleeve,/An he’slaid her low on the dewy grass,/
229B.23 1 /Shelaid her mouth then to the yates,/
24A.9 2 lifted her cannie,/He haslaid her on a bed of down, his ain
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laid (cont.)
10F.16 1 /Helaid her on a brume buss to dry,/
225F.5 2 up before the priest,/Fourlaid her on her bed,/With mournfu
268A.31 2 rowd that lady in the silk,/Laid  her on holland sheets;/Wi
10P.15 1 /Theylaid her on the brae to dry;/Her
275C.5 2 Luckie out o her bed/Andlaid her on the floor,/But never a
52A.5 2 the middle sae sma,/Andlaid her on the gerss sae green,/
110B.2 2 the milk-white hand,/Andlaid her on the ground,/And whan
114F.6 4 the brae,/His hounds theylaid her pride.
114G.7 4 Johnnie shot,/I wat helaid her pride.
114H.9 4 burnie-bank,/Johnnie helaid her pride.
20F.8 2 anent the meen,/Therelaid her sweet baby in.
83F.32 2 has tain Gill Morice up,/Laid  him across his steid,/And
88D.20 1 /Helaid him doun within her bowr,/
25C.4 1 /Helaid him down as he were dead,/
68J.3 3 to sup:/A living man helaid him down,/But I wot he neer
49E.9 3 rowed him saftly in;/He’slaid him down by yon kirk-style,/
42A.14 2 his bed,/His gentle ladielaid him down,/His brither he has
12L.9 1 /They made his bed,laid him down, poor Willie doo,
7C.15 3 it braid and wide;/Shelaid him down to take his rest,/
292A.23 3 /And then by her helaid him down,/When as death did
271A.19 1 /Helaid him downe to drinke the
81A.9 4 bridges were broake/Helaid him downe to swimme.
251A.9 4 him draps o lodomy/Thatlaid him fast asleep.
125A.19 3 /And with it a blow thatlaid him full low,/And tumbld him
54C.13 3 him so sweet;/Shelaid him in a manger,/all there for
246A.6 2 took Wise William,/Laid  him in prison strang,/That he
291A.7 2 taen him Childe Owlet,/Laid  him in prison strong,/And all
49C.11 1 /Helaid him in the cauld cauld clay,/
49C.10 4 him to Chester kirk,/Andlaid him in the clay.
214A.10 4 pierced his heart,/Andlaid him low on Yarrow.
83F.32 4 to his painted bowr,/Andlaid him on a bed.
155G.6 3 led him into the hall,/Andlaid him on a dresser-board,/And
155D.8 1 /She’slaid him on a dressin-board,/
155L.6 5 wont to dine,/And shelaid him on a dressing-board,/And
155C.8 1 /Shelaid him on a dressing-board,/
155B.6 1 /Scholaid him on a dressing-borde,/And
155A.7 1 has she thro nine;/She’slaid him on a dressing-table,/And
155E.9 1 /Shelaid him on a dressing-table,/She
155M.5 7 gave him sugar sweet;/Laid  him on some golden chest of
286C.7 2 the starboardside;/Theylaid him on the deck, and it’s
155I.5 1 /Shelaid him upon the dresser-board,/
214L.15 3 she’d done before, O;/Shelaid hin oer her milk-white steed,/
225[L.14] 2 up before the priest,/Towlaid hir in hir bed, O,/But still she
33F.5 1 /Helaid his arms about her neck,/They
109C.55 2 bore him he did,/Andlaid his body on the ground;/His
49A.6 4 baith deep and wide,/Andlaid his body there.
63E.19 3 blankets an sheets,/Anlaid his futeboy at his feet,/But
66A.21 3 baith soft and warm—/Helaid his hand over her side,/Says, I
66E.27 1 /Helaid his hand upon her breast,/And
109C.56 3was a physitian good,/Helaid his hand upon the wound,/
208E.15 1 /Then helaid his head on the fatal block,/’ ’
208B.9 3 with weeping sore,/Helaid his head upon the block,/And
208H.13 1 /Then helaid his head upon the block,/He
208I.18 1 /Helaid his head upon the block,/The
101A.18 2 green wood,/An he’slaid his lady down,/An he’s
268A.21 1 /‘To me helaid his lands at stake/Tho he were
198B.7 3 buckler by his knee,/Andlaid his leg in oer his horse,/Said,
114E.17 3 the seventh sair;/Helaid his leg out oure his steed,/
114D.19 3 the seventh sair:/Helaid his leg out owre his steed,/
257B.29 3 when returnd again/Helaid his love on a duke’s daughter,/
304A.2 3 from an ancient line,/Laid  his love on a lady fair,/The
257B.4 3 a knight sae rare;/He’slaid his love on Burd Isbel,/He’ll
112D.1 3 sheep upon a hill;/Helaid his pipe and crook aside,/And
228C.3 3 the brackens bonnie;/He’slaid his trews beneath her head,/
228[G.6] 3 sae bonnie,/And he’slaid his trews beneath their head,/
147A.10 1 /Then Robin Hoodlaid hold of them both,/And pulld
66B.2 2 and Gil Viett/Were baithlaid in ae wame;/They laid their
5F.28 1 lords and ladies werelaid in bed,/Her pains they struck
102B.5 3 for you and me?/I will belaid in cauld irons,/And ye’ll be
256A.5 4 /Than she waur dead anlaid in clay.’
196C.23 2 my good lord/I saw himlaid in clay,/But a’ is for my own
170D.6 3 of Old England waslaid in cold clay,/Whilst the royal
99J.3 1 /The ladie waslaid in cold prison,/By the king, a
182[A2.2] 1 /Young Logie’slaid in Edinborough chapel,/
182A.2 1 /Young Logie’slaid in Edinburgh chapel,/
44.5 2 and gone,/And my bodylaid in grave,/Ere a rusty stock o
84B.13 1 /When he was dead, andlaid in grave,/Then death came
42C.9 1 /He wasna weellaid in his bed,/Nor yet weel fa’en
33F.6 1 /When they werelaid in marriage bed,/And covered
236F.13 2 I were dead,/And baithlaid in one grave,/If we were baith
209H.2 3 barely twa, O,/Till he waslaid in Prison strong,/For hunting
280D.4 1 and chambers ye’se belaid,/In silks and cambrics ye’se
75H.9 1 /Lady Nancy waslaid in St. Pancras church,/Lord
43F.18 1 /‘O squire, Ilaid in the bushes conceald,/And
69G.29 1 /His corpse waslaid in the cauld clay,/The bells
75H.9 2 church,/Lord Lovel waslaid in the choir;/And out of her

88D.33 4 true-love/When she’slaid in the clay.’
87A.14 2 says,/‘And just gane to belaid in the clay;/Your wedded lord
236E.18 2 an I were dead,/Andlaid in the dust low down,/When
233C.27 3 /Or ye come back I will belaid/In the green church-yard of
85[C.8] 1 /Giles Collin waslaid in the lower chancel,/Lady
73[I.32] 1 /They war na weellaid in their bed,/Nor yet weel
96D.12 4 /And she wants to belaid in your ground.’
77F.10 3 your seam;/For if ye werelaid in your weel made bed,/Your
63H.8 1 /When she waslaid into her bed,/Amang the
66A.21 1 /When they werelaid into their bed—/It was baith
101A.9 6 a’ my fair colour,/An low laid is my pride.
269D.11 2 poor bloody heart/Andlaid it at her head;/The tears away
66B.15 2 /He took out a brand,/Andlaid it atween them twa;/. . . . . ./. .
269B.15 2 tean out the coup of gold,/Laid  it belou her hear,/An she
66E.30 2 taen out a trusty brand,/Laid  it between them tway;/Says,
134A.76 1 /Upon his cloak helaid it down,/The mouth he opend
73E.29 2 taen a rose out o his hat,/Laid  it in Annie’s lap:/. . . . ./
83D.21 3 brocht it in the ha,/Andlaid it in his lady’s lap;/Said,
229A.22 2 his hat into his hand,/Andlaid it low down by his knee:/‘An
96E.29 4 hewd it frae the solid aik,/Laid  it oer wi silver clear.
269B.7 2 her berry-broun goon,/Anlaid it on a ston;/We her tua sides
100G.6 2 bonny brown gown,/Andlaid it on a stone;/Her belly was
73A.22 4 by the nut-browne bride,/Laid  it on Fair Annet’s knee.
157G.31 2 the money down,/Andlaid it on his knee,/When candles,
215H.15 3 his body,/And she’slaid it on the green, green grass,/
86A.13 2 the comely corpse,/Andlaid it on the grund:/‘O wha has
100B.3 2 brown gown,/She haslaid it on the stane;/Her waist was
5C.3 2 years wark was done,/Welaid it out upo the green.
5C.58 2 years wark was done,/Welaid it out upon the green.
49B.4 3 it frae breast to gare,/Helaid it to the bloody wound,/That
43E.5 2 taen a ring frae her finger,/Laid  it upon his breast-bane;/It
122B.29 2 from his back,/Andlaid it upon the ground,/And out
79[C.10] 1 /Then theylaid [ led] her along a green road,/
134A.25 4 with his noble tree,/Laid  lusty flaps him to.
134A.74 3 ground,/And thereon helaid many a pock,/Betwixt them
155K.7 1 /‘Shelaid me down to sleep,/With a
155[S.6] 3 gave me sugar sweet;/Helaid me on a dresser-board,/And
155O.4 3 me sugar sweet;/Theylaid me on a dresser-board,/And
238F.2 4 courteous and kind;/I’velaid my love on thee; maun I die
238A.19 2 flowr o them a’;/I havelaid my love on you, altho I was
238E.7 2 unto me be kind;/I’velaid my love on you, and told you
238H.3 2 be constant and kind;/I’velaid my love on you, I’ll tell you
86A.18 2 was the first ae man/Ilaid my love upon;/He was sae
73H.35 1 /‘I’ve laid nae love on you, brown may,/
73H.35 2 on you, brown may,/I’velaid nae love on you;/I’ve mair
225B.9 4 /Whan she bye him waslaid, O.
225C.12 4 /When she by him waslaid, O.
225E.7 4 /When she behind waslaid, O.
225J.5 4/She in bed wi Rob waslaid, O.
225[L.14] 4 /When she was by himlaid O.
293A.7 6 kell fitt for her head,/Laid  oer with silver sheen;/But
53N.22 3 upon,/But his love waslaid on another maid,/And the
39[K.14] 6 [she] came by,/Andlaid on her hands on me.
64E.4 2 brought to bed,/Nor yetlaid on her side,/Till in and cam
127A.31 3 steel;/But the Tinkerlaid on him so fast/That he made
30.25 3 /That a man that were laid on his death bed/Wold open
187C.15 2fifty stone of Spanish iron/Laid  on me fast wee lock and key,/
126A.18 3 Bland was in hast, helaid on so fast,/As though he had
286C.3 3 Turkish galleon,/As shelaid on the Low Lands Low.
47B.6 4 knight,/Whose love islaid on thee?’
163A.11 2 their lang swords,/Theylaid on us fu sair,/An they drave
134A.80 4 them a dozen had,/Welllaid on with the tree.
159A.49 3 hye;/Our Englishmenlaid on with their bowes,/As fast
238B.5 2 prove kind,/My love islaid on you; I am telling my mind.’
238G.3 2 you my mind;/My luve islaid on you, O wad ye prove kind!
238E.18 2 it be so?/A maid’s lovelaid on you, shall she die in her
20L.6 2 the moon,/And there yelaid our bodies down.
74B.15 4 is in the long chamber,/Laid  out against the wall.’
96G.39 1 was made wi red gowdlaid,/Sae curious round about;/A
80.3 1 had not in their wed-bedlaid,/Scarcly were both on sleepe,/
1A.6 2 she made his bed,/Andlaid soft pillows under his head.
93E.1 2 as good a mason/as everlaid stone;/He builded Lord
155G.7 1 /Shelaid the Bible at his head,/The
155I.5 3 him like a sheep;/Shelaid the Bible at his head,/The
244B.1 4 has stolen his jewels,/Andlaid the blame on James Hately.
244A.1 4 has stolen his jewels,/Andlaid the blame on James Hatley.
244A.5 4 himself;/A wait he haslaid the blame on me.’
120A.16 1 /Sheelaid the blood-irons to Robin
245A.15 2 feather-beds/Anlaid the bonny ship roun,/An as
114D.8 4 the water and the wud/Helaid the dun deer’s pride.
114E.7 4 the water and the wud/Helaid the dun deer’s pride.
188B.16 3 a foot stirt she,/Till theylaid the links out oer her neck,/
282A.5 1 Leg in one chamber waslaid,/The merchant in another,/
277A.4 2 his weather black/Andlaid the skin upon her back.
209A.1 4 Charlie Hay,/And theylaid the wyte on Geordie.
158B.35 1 /Theylaid their heads together,/and their
66B.1 3 baith born in ae ha;/Theylaid their love on ae lady,/An fate
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laid (cont.)
66B.2 3 laid in ae wame;/Theylaid their love on ae lady,/The
66E.2 3 baith bred in ae ha;/Theylaid their love on Lady Maisry,/
66D.1 3 both bred in one ha;/Theylaid their luves on one ladye,/And
262A.5 2 their wagers,/Andlaid their pledges down;/To the
285A.22 1 /Welaid them aboard on the larboard
285A.20 1 /‘Welaid them aboard on the starboard
20[O.9] 2 and deep,/And there shelaid them in to sleep.
10O.9 2 scales o gowd that werelaid there.
20H.5 2 hole before the sun,/She’slaid these three bonnie babes in.
30.33 1 Arthur in his bed waslaid,/These were the words said
10C.25 1 /Helaid this harp upon a stone,/And
134A.26 3 with his pike-staff still onlaid/Till he fell in a swoon.
192E.1 3 with two knights helaid/To steal King Henry’s
74C.7 4 is in the long chamber,/Laid  up against the wall.’
43C.15 2 were on her fingers,/Shelaid upon a stane,/To let him
285A.8 1 /Theylaid us aboard on the starboard
20[O.19] 2 and deep,/And there youlaid us in to sleep.
30.63 1 /Helaid vppon him with heele and
69B.8 2 into the room,/Nor yetlaid weel into the bed,/. . . . ./. . . . .
273A.23 4 king,/’were I aware, I’dlaid you o th’ ground.’

laide (2)
169A.15 1 like a mad man Ionnë laide about,/And like a mad man
137A.21 3 and John had such loadelaide on/It made the sunne looke

laides (1)
231B.20 2 noblemen,/An as monylaides gay,/To see Earell proven a

laidliest (2)
39E.14 2 into your arms/Like thelaidliest worm of Ind;/But hold
39E.20 2 into her arms/Like thelaidliest worm of Ind;/But she

laidy [4], Laidy [1] (5)
99[Q.16] 4 air,/And set free my gaylaidy.’
99[Q.2] 3 of the time/Till the fairestlaidy in all the court/Was going
191[H.5] 1 /‘Hold your tongue, mylaidy Whiteford,/And of your
191[H.4] 1 /Out and spokeLaidy  Whiteford,/As she sat by
99[Q.11] 3 /For to releave that gaylaidy/Who last lay by my side.’

laigh (16)
217H.9 3 sleeve;/He’s laid herlaigh at the bucht-end,/At her kin
173A.2 3 /He’s courted her in thelaigh cellar,/And that was warst of
190A.2 4 that they met wi,/It waslaigh down in Borthwick water.
221H.12 2 of Lochenwaur,/That’slaigh in England born,/Come ner
101[D.11] 6 chikes, Willie,/An laigh,laigh is my pride.
101[D.11] 6 is my chikes, Willie,/An laigh, laigh is my pride.
196B.13 2 Straboggie lands,/And thelaigh lands o Strathbrae,/. . . . ./. . .
196B.4 2 lands,/And thelaigh lands o Strathray,/. . . . ./. . .
134A.49 3 /They stirred neither atlaigh nor hight,/No travel made
188B.10 6 spake Jokie Hall/(Fra thelaigh of Tiviotdale was he),/‘If it
227A.21 2 /And put on a pair oflaigh ones,/And she’s away with
305B.56 1 high and Hangingshawlaigh,/. . . . . . ./The Tinis and the
187B.12 3 their tree three ells oerlaigh,/They fand their stick baith
236B.10 3 /. . . ./. . ./‘Ye’r na our laigh to be my bride,/An my quine
73E.3 3 come o the poor;/I’m oerlaigh to be your bride,/And I
210C.1 2 /Hie upon Hielands,/andlaigh upon Tay,/Bonnie George

laigh-coled (2)
5C.9 1 /High-coled stockings andlaigh-coled shoon,/He bore him
5C.64 1 /‘Wi laigh-coled stockings and high-

laigh-colld (2)
5B.42 1 /‘Wi high-colld hose andlaigh-colld shoon,/And he seemd
5A.52 1 /‘Wi high-colld hose anlaigh-colld shoone,/An he ’peard

laigher (2)
47B.27 4 I hae been,/Ye’ll wear itlaigher down.
47C.20 4 have been,/You’ll wear itlaigher down.’

laily (6)
36.8 3 to me,/An she takes mylaily  head/An lays it on her knee,/
36.3 3 to me,/An she takes mylaily  head/An lays it on her knee,/
36.2 1 /‘For she has made me thelaily  worm,/That lies at the fit o
36.7 1 she changed me to thelaily  worm,/That lies at the fit o
36.12 3 hear ye lie;/My son’s thelaily  worm,/That lies at the fit o
36.5 1 /‘Sing on your song, yelaily  worm,/That ye did sing to me:

lain (36)
78A.1 4 /In cold grave she waslain.
83F.8 4 /And bring nane bot hirlain.
238F.9 4 Ogie was twa mile hislain.
140B.4 4 other men’s wives havelain?’
140B.5 4 other men’s wives havelain.’
140C.5 4 other men’s wives havelain?’
140C.6 4 other men’s wives havelain.’
217A.9 4 /You have not been yourlain.’
69C.15 3 twa een did see;/Ye’velain a’ nicht into my arms,/I’m
215G.9 4 wae as thine,’/And she’slain doun aside him.
228[G.6] 4 their head,/And Peggy’slain doun wi her Heilan laddie.
228B.10 4 to yonder glen,/And she’slain doun wi her Hieland laddie.
228B.11 4 her head;/And she’slain doun wi her Hieland laddie.
173I.9 1 /Scarcely had shelain down again,/And scarcely fa’

lain (cont.)
81E.6 1 /They were not welllain down,/Nor yet well fallen
81E.12 1 /They were not welllain down,/Nor yet well fallen
282A.6 1 merchant was not welllain down,/Nor yet well fa’en
228C.3 4 her head,/And she’slain down wi her Highland laddie.
228A.6 4 low glen,/And there he’slain down wi his bonnie Peggie.
228A.8 4 below her head,/And he’slain down wi his bonnie Peggie.
236D.20 2 /And baith in grave hadlain,/Ere seven years were at an
83F.6 2 /‘In grene-wod ye’re yourlain;/Gi owre sic thochts, I walde
200E.8 1 /‘Aft hae Ilain in a saft feather-bed,/Wi my
100A.1 4 o the Winsbury/Haslain lang wi his daughter at hame.
185A.1 1 /NOW Liddisdale haslain long in,/Fa la/There is no
226C.21 2up, Lizie Lindsey,/Ye’velain oure lang in the day;/Ye
10G.13 1 hadna, hadna twa dayslain,/Till by there came a harper
10G.12 2 thorn,/And she haslain till Monday morn.
226A.9 2 Lizee Linzee,/You [have]lain too long in the day;/Ye might
100H.3 4 very sick,/Or else ye haelain wi a man.’
72A.4 1 /‘If they haelain wi my twa daughters,/Meg an
100I.3 4 you are,/Or that he havelain with a man.’
72C.8 1 /‘O have theylain with my daughters dear,/
72D.5 1 /‘If they havelain with my daughters,/The heirs
100D.3 2 had no long sickness,/Norlain with no young man:’/Her
100D.2 4 some long sickness,/Orlain with some young man?’

laine (2)
174A.16 2 Scottland to a side hathlaine,/And through the Queene of
166A.7 2 certaine truth I will notlaine;/But if itt please you to sitt a

lair (13)
65D.1 4 /To learn some uncolair .
72A.1 4 /Has to learn some uncolair .
72D.1 4 /Are too soon gone tolair .
72D.2 4 /To learn [some] uncolair .
91A.1 4 /and died in childbedlair .
173B.1 4 /To learn some uncolair .
72A.16 1 putten them to a deeperlair ,/An to a higher schule;/Yere
90B.15 2 a bit,/She put him to thelair ,/And of all the youths was at
72D.13 1 put them to some higherlair ,/And to a deeper scule;/You
65E.1 4 Castle,/To get some uncolair . O
65[J.1] 4 /To learn some Englishlair . O
24B.1r 2 deedle, fal lal de deedlelair , O a day
254A.1 2 over seas,/Some uncolair  to learn,/And our gude Bailie’

laird [144], Laird [35] (179)
277B.3 2 fill the cup, an sair thelaird .
277D.3 2 in her chair and dawt thelaird .
277E.3 2 wad sit and crack wit thelaird .
277B.11 2 /Lat onybodie sair thelaird .’
267B.18 1 it speaks the new-comelaird ,/A saucy word spake hee;/
39B.14 3 the blame;/There’s not alaird  about your ha/Shall get the
39A.14 3 the blame;/There’s neer alaird  about your ha/Shall get the
225D.15 1 father was a Highlandlaird ,/Altho he be now dead,
240A.5 1 /‘Indeed he is baith alaird  and a lord,/And he never
178F.2 3 on yon lily lee?/Thelaird  and I hae a deadly feud,/The
269A.6 1 /‘It’s no to alaird , and it’s no to a lord,/Nor a
4.6 1 sene lord, and I’ve senelaird ,/And knights of high degree,/
194B.1 3 wine,/How happy war thelaird  and lady/Of bonnie
226D.1 3 by name,/And many alaird  and lord sought her,/But
236F.11 3bound for their bed,/Thelaird  and the shepherd’s bonnie
217M.4 1 father was ance a landedlaird ,/As mony mair have been;/
182[A2.12] 4 frae the king/Has taen thelaird  awa frae me.’
277D.1 1 /THERE livd alaird  down into Fife,/Riftly,
93N.2 2 /O it fell ance upon a day/Laird  Earie went from home,/And
93N.1 3 biggit stone;/He biggitLaird  Earie’s house,/and payment
267B.24 3 cup frae this new-comelaird ,/For he neer bade me sit
182A.13 4 Grace/Has taen away thelaird  frae me.’
233B.17 3 should hear you;/ThoughLaird  Fyvie were coming by,/And
233B.16 3 gentlemen will hear me;/Laird  Fyvie will be coming by,/
110J.7 3richt and roun about;/Thelaird  gaed in at ae back-door,/But
186A.27 3 and hie;/And there thelaird  garrd leave our steeds,/For
110J.6 1 /Thelaird  he chused the ford to ride,/
241A.11 2 the Lady of Leys/That thelaird  he had a bairn;/The warst
267B.25 1 it speaks the new-comelaird ,/He spake wi mock an jeer;/
185A.3 3 place about;/But thelaird  he was the wiser man,/For
227A.7 1 not have a Lowlandlaird ,/He wears the high-heeld
188A.3 1 /Then up bespake Jock thelaird :/‘If I had but a hundre men,/
277E.1 1 /THERE lives a landartlaird  in Fife,/And he has married
178E.2 4 ha o bonny Cargarff;/Thelaird  is na at hame.’
228[G.10] 4 Skye,/And wherever I’mlaird  I’ll make ye lady.’
305B.5 2 James Boyd,/A highlandlaird  I’m sure was he:/‘Ye must
195A.3 1 /‘For I have kil’d thelaird  Johnston;/I vallow not the
195B.3 1 /‘Tho I have killed thelaird  Johnston,/What care I for his
225A.11 1 /‘My father was a Highlanlaird ,/McGrigor was his name,
178F.8 2 come down,/For neitherlaird  no[r] loun;/Nor yet for any
240D.7 1 /‘My love’s neither alaird  nor a lord,/Nor is he a cadie,/
269E.4 1 /‘It’s nae thelaird , nor is it the lord,/Nor a man
4.8 1 /‘You’re neitherlaird  nor lord,’ she says,/‘Bot the
178[H.12] 2 lady says,/‘For neitherlaird  nor lown,/Nor to no bloody
217F.14 1 /‘For I’m thelaird  o Athole swaird,/Wi fifty
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laird  (cont.)
178G.6 4 thou bloody butcher,/Thelaird  o Auchruglen toun.’
178G.8 4 thou bludie butcher,/Thelaird  o Auchruglen toun.’
226B.13 1 /‘And I amlaird  o a’ my possessions;/The
193B.41 2 bears my bow,/Thelaird  o Brandon bears my brand;/
193[B2.21] 2 wears my bow,/Thelaird  o Brandon wears my brand;/
193B.41 1 /‘Thelaird  o Clennel bears my bow,/
193[B2.21] 1 /‘Thelaird  o Clennel wears my bow,/
200D.14 4 a’ ly slain for one,/It’s theLaird  o Corse Field’s lady.’
236D.17 3 men bound for bed,/TheLaird  o Drum and his lady gay/In
236E.15 3man bound for bed,/TheLaird  o Drum and the Shepherd’s
236D.1 1 /THElaird  o Drum is a hunting gane,/
236C.1 3 the bear,/And by cam theLaird  o Drum,/On an evening
233A.17 3 shame ye;/TheLaird  o Fyvie he’s gaun by,/And
222B.1 3 the air,/When came thelaird  o Glenlyon/And staw the
226F.2 1 /In cam the younglaird  o Kincassie,/An a bonnie
226E.3 1 /Then spake the auldlaird  o Kingcaussie,/A canty auld
226E.2 1 /Then spake the younglaird  o Kingcaussie,/And a bonny
226E.36 1 /Forth came the auldlaird  o Kingcaussie,/And hailed
221J.2 1 /Doun cam thelaird  o Lamingtoun,/Doun frae
265A.17 4 a knight,/And third alaird  o lands sae free.’
93[X.1] 3 liftit stane;/He built to thelaird  o Lariston,/But payment gat
221F.3 1 /Home came theLaird  o Lauderdale,/A’ from the
241B.1 1 /THELaird  o Leys is to London gane;/
222C.4 3 be for thee;/To the lustylaird  o Linlyon/A-married ye
222C.2 3 amang them a’;/The lustylaird  o Linlyon/Has stown her
267B.13 4 a’ ower again,/When I’mlaird  o Linne.’
267B.34 4 wont to do,/Yet i’m thelaird  o Linne.’
267B.25 3 jeer;/‘I’d gie a seat to thelaird  o Linne,/Sae be that he were
217N.9 3 ere she was aware, theLaird  o Lochinvar/Cam riding in
217I.5 1 /‘I’m na thelaird  o Lochnie’s lands,/Nor nane
217I.4 1 /‘If ye binna thelaird  o Lochnie’s lands,/Nor nane
182D.1 4 tane,/The rantin younglaird  o Logie.
182D.5 4 is/Life for the younglaird  o Logie.’
182D.10 4 /Yonder comes the younglaird  o Logie!’
182D.13 4 loon,/The rantin younglaird  o Logie.’
47B.21 1 /‘If your father’slaird  o nine castles,/Your mother
217C.18 1 /He was thelaird  o Ochiltree,/Of therty
217D.19 1 /‘For I am thelaird  o Ochiltree Wawis,/I hae
217H.15 1 /‘I am na theLaird  o Rochna hills,/Nor does na
217H.27 1 /‘For I am theLaird  o Rochna hills,/O thirty
217H.14 3 ring,/That ye are theLaird  o Rochna hills,/Wha
217L.6 3 gold ring,/That ye are thelaird  o Rock-rock lays,/That
293D.12 7 and proper name.’/‘He’slaird  o Taperbank,’ she says,/‘His
217G.9 3 ee,/That ye’re thelaird  o the Oakland hills,/An ye
217G.10 1 /‘But I am not thelaird  o the Oakland hills,/Ye’re
217N.29 1 /‘For I am thelaird  o the Ochilberry swair,/O
217N.27 3 me and thee;/For I am thelaird  o the Ochilberry swair,/The
217L.23 1 /‘I am thelaird  o the Rock-rock lays,/Hae
217L.7 1 /‘I’m not thelaird  o the Rock-rock lays,/Nor
93N.3 1 /‘O far’s thelaird  o this place?/O neerice, tell
110C.29 4puir plow,/I can mak yelaird  o three.’
217E.19 1 /He was thelaird  o twenty plough o land,/
194B.5 4 glass aft gae round/To thelaird  o Wariston.
194B.4 4 the glass weill up/To thelaird  o Wariston.’
194A.8 4 had killd the laird,/Thelaird  o Waristoun./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
194B.7 4 has slain the laird,/Thelaird  o Waristoun.
182A.1 4 prisoner,/The wantonlaird  o Young Logie.
182[A2.11] 4 spake,/‘How dois thelaird  o Young Logie?’
178[H.12] 4 bloody butcher’s son,/TheLaird  of Auchindown.
209C.9 2 Laird of Gight,/And theLaird  of bonny Pernonnie;/And I
46A.1 1 /THElaird  of Bristoll’s daughter was in
258A.1 3 heir to be;/He was thelaird  of Broughty walls,/And the
236E.1 1 /THELaird  of Drum is a wooing gane,/
236D.15 1 /Out then spake theLaird  of Drum,/Says, I’ve dune
39D.12 3 her yetts within;/I was theLaird  of Foulis’s son,/The heir of
209C.1 3 the nobles many;/TheLaird  of Geight he’s killd a man,/
209D.1 3 the nobles many,/TheLaird  of Gigh he’s killd a man,/
209C.9 1 /‘I have born theLaird  of Gight,/And the Laird of
169C.1 4 a sang,/Sumtyme calldLaird  of Gilnockie.
222D.1 3 out the way,/By came thelaird  of Glendinning,/And he’s
217A.18 1 /‘I am thelaird  of Knottington,/I’ve fifty
221D.4 1 /At length theLaird  of Lachenware/Came from
195B.5 3 in a band,/Where thelaird  of Lagg fra my father fled/
221E.3 1 /But the lustylaird  of Lamendall/Came frae the
221B.1 1 /THE gallantlaird  of Lamington/Cam frae the
221D.2 1 /Than came theLaird  of Lamington,/It’s frae the
221H.2 1 /At length thelaird  of Lammington/Came frae
221G.3 1 /The bonnylaird  of Lauderdale/Came from
221A.2 1 /Out came theLaird  of Lauderdale,/Out frae the
221H.4 1 /At length thelaird  of Laughenwaur/Came frae
241A.1 1 /THELaird  of Leys is on to Edinbrugh,/
91D.3 1 /The bonnylaird  of Livingstone,/He liket
221A.4 1 /Then came theLaird  of Lochinton,/Out frae the
217J.4 3 ee,/That you are thelaird  of Lochinvar,/And may well
221G.23 3 in the sky,/But the bonnylaird  of Lochinvar/Has gained the
221G.24 3 ground,/But the bonnylaird  of Lochinvar/He has the

217J.5 1 /‘I’m nae thelaird  of Lochinvar,/Nor may well
217J.11 3 ee,/That you are thelaird  of Lochinvar,/That was in
221G.1 3 so fair,/Once lovd thelaird  of Lochinvar,/Without any
182C.17 4/And how does the younglaird  of Logie?
182C.20 4loves,/I mean the younglaird  of Logie.
182C.6 4 /O hangd shall thelaird  of Logie be.’
182C.7 4 /‘For hanged must thelaird  of Logie be.’
182C.16 4rents/That yonder’s thelaird  of Logie free.’
182C.9 4 I’ll kill myself,/Since the laird  of Logie is not mine.’
182C.1 1 /THE younglaird  of Logie is to prison cast;/
169C.29 2 brither,/Lang live thouLaird  of Mangertoun!/Lang
230A.2 4 /John Hately, thelaird  of Mellerstain.
230A.7 4 year,/The slaughter o thelaird  of Mellerstain.’
182B.1 4 prisoner,/The wantonlaird  of Ochiltrie.
182B.17 4 hir luve,/The winsomlaird  of Ochiltrie.
46C.1 1 /THElaird  of Roslin’s daughter walked
186A.16 4 Gilbert Elliot, calld/TheLaird  of Stobs, I mean the same.
93B.21 5 good to me;/And ye’ll belaird  of the castle,/and I’ll be
305A.37 4 you go to Halliday,/Thelaird  of the Corehead is he.
195A.9 3 Closburn! in a band;/Thelaird  of the Lag from my faither
217G.26 1 /I am thelaird  of the Oakland hills,/I hae
305B.18 2 up Mr James Pringle,/Laird  of Torson<s>e at the time
305A.45 3 /To Sir James Murray,laird  of Traquair,/A message
182A.12 4 spake/Was, Where’s thelaird  of Young Logie?
182A.17 4 to her bairn,/The wantonlaird  of Young Logie.
182[A2.1] 4 passage/Of the wantonlaird  of Young Logie.
182[A2.2] 4 lamenting sair,/All for thelaird  of Young Logie.
182[A2.16] 4 to her bairn,/The wantonlaird  of Young [Logie].
182[A2.15] 4 is flown,/And seek ye thelaird  of Young Logie.’
240D.6 1 /‘Is your bonnie love alaird  or a lord,/Or is he a cadie,/
240A.4 1 /‘O is he either alaird  or a lord,/Or is he but a
240C.6 1 /‘Is he a lord, or is he alaird ?/Or is he but a caddie?/Or is
269E.3 1 /‘Is it thelaird ? or is it the lord?/Or a man o
269A.5 1 /‘Is it to alaird ? or is it to a lord?/Or a baron
5A.41 1 /‘My bairn’s na tolaird  or loon,/Nor is it to my
5A.40 1 /‘O is your bairn tolaird  or loon?/Or is it to your
182D.12 1 /‘If this had been done bylaird  or lord,/Or by baron of high
5B.32 1 /‘O is your bairn tolaird  or loun?/Or is it to your
194B.2 3 matter to conclude;/Thelaird  strak her on the mouth,/Till
194A.8 3 the lady had killd thelaird ,/The laird o Waristoun./’ ’ ’
194B.7 3 the lady she has slain thelaird ,/The laird o Waristoun.
188A.44 1 up bespoke then Jock thelaird ,/‘This has been a dearsome
188A.38 1 /But up bespak Jock thelaird ,/‘This has been a dearsome
193B.32 4 lie,/Says he, Can this beLaird  Troughen?
193B.33 2 /And some will ca meLaird  Troughen;/It’s little matter
193B.41 4 mind the fate o thelaird  Troughend.’
193[B2.20] 2 /And some do ca meLaird  Troughend,/But it’s nae
110J.6 3pot to swim,/And or thelaird  was half water,/The ladie

Lairde (10)
12E.4 2 become of your warden,Lairde  Rowlande, my son?’/‘He
12E.3 2 /What got you to dinner,Lairde  Rowlande, my son?’/‘I got
12E.2 2 been at your true-love’s,Lairde  Rowlande, my son!’/‘I’ve
12E.1 2 /Ah where have you been,Lairde  Rowlande, my son?’/‘I’ve
12E.5 2 of your stag-hounds,Lairde  Rowlande, my son?’/
12E.1 1 where have you been,Lairde  Rowlande, my son?/Ah
12E.2 1 been at your true love’s,Lairde  Rowlande, my son!/Oh
12E.3 1 /‘What got you to dinner,Lairde  Rowlande, my son?/What
12E.5 1 of your stag-hounds,Lairde  Rowlande, my son?/What’
12E.4 1 become of your warden,Lairde  Rowlande, my son?/What’

lairdie (1)
228B.17 4 she had got a Lawlandlairdie .

lairds [11], Lairds [1] (12)
226D.4 3 a day,/When a’ the younglairds an the ladies/Went forth to
91D.2 3 and a day,/Whenlairds and lords a courting came,/
191[H.1] 1 /Lairds  and lords a hounting gane,/
192D.1 3 /And he has wagered wilairds and lords,/And mony a
192D.2 1 /And he has wagered wilairds and lords,/And mony a
302A.9 7 and a day,/Till there camelairds and lords anew/To court
204F.4 1 /Whenlairds and lords cam to this toun,/
169C.1 1 of lords, sum speiks oflairds,/And siclyke men of hie
229A.1 3 to see,/And some gotlairds, and some got lords,/And
229B.1 3 could be,/And some gotlairds, and some got lords,/And
144B.1 1 of lords, and some talk oflairds,/And some talk of barrons
252A.20 3 me?/O a’ the lords anlairds I see/There’s nane I fancy

lairdships (1)
227A.18 3 /Although he had threelairdships more,/And all at my

Laird’s [32], laird’s [1] (33)
187B.13 1 /Then up and spake theLaird’s  ain Jock,/‘There’s
187C.16 1 /Then up speaks theLaird’s  Jack and says,/A faint
187C.13 1 /Up speaks theLaird’s  Jack and says,/. . . ./Here
187C.24 1 /Up speaks theLaird’s  Jack and says, Poor
187C.9 3 nothing for’t,’ says theLaird’s  Jack,/‘But forceing o
187C.19 3/‘I wat weel no,’ says theLaird’s  Jack,/‘For I do not count
187C.28 1/‘I wat weel no,’ says theLaird’s  Jack,/‘For I will keep
187C.5 2 men unto myself;/TheLaird’s  Jack he shall be ane,/The
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Laird’s  (cont.)
187C.7 2 frienged gray,/And theLaird’s  Jack his lively bey,/And
185A.42 1 /He has tane thelaird’s  jack off his back,/The twa-
185A.33 1 /He has tane theLaird’s  jack on his back,/The twa-
187C.29 1/‘Good sooth,’ says theLaird’s  Jack,/‘The worst perel is
187B.20 1 /‘Fear ye no that,’ quo theLaird’s  Jock;/‘A faint heart neer
187B.31 3 are we a’ safe,’ says theLaird’s  Jock,/‘And, poor faint
187B.6 1 /‘TheLaird’s  Jock ane, the Laird’s Wat
185A.18 3 may ye be, my goodLaird’s  Jock!/But the deil bless
185A.32 1 lend thee my bay,’ theLaird’s  Jock can say,/‘He’s both
185A.47 4 Cumberland dwelt/Or theLaird’s  Jock had stoln ought frae
185A.30 1 never be teld it,’ quo theLaird’s  Jock;/‘Have ye not found
187B.23 3 /‘I wat weel no,’ quo theLaird’s  Jock,/‘I count him lighter
187B.34 1 /‘I wat weel no,’ cryd theLaird’s  Jock,/‘I’ll keep them a’,
187B.17 1 up and spake the goodLaird’s  Jock,/‘Neer fear ye now,
185A.29 1 that theife?’ quo the goodLaird’s  Jock;/‘See unto me ye do
185A.28 3 that theife?’ quo the goodLaird’s  Jock;/‘Tel me the truth
185A.21 1 up bespake the goodLaird’s  Jock,/The best falla in the
187B.17 3 quo he;/‘For here’s theLaird’s  Jock, the Laird’s Wat,/
187B.30 1 thief!’ quo theLaird’s  Jock,/‘There’ll nae man
187B.22 2 now, upo his back,/TheLaird’s  Jock’s gotten up fu hie;/
187B.29 1 /Then up and spake theLaird’s  saft Wat,/The greatest
187B.17 3 the Laird’s Jock, theLaird’s  Wat,/And Hobie Noble,
187C.5 3 Jack he shall be ane,/TheLaird’s  Wat another,/For, Hobbie
187B.6 1 Laird’s Jock ane, theLaird’s  Wat twa,/Oh, Hobie
187C.23 1 /Up speaks theLaird’s  Watt and says——/The

Laird’s-Jock’s (1)
185A.47 1 what gart thow steal theLaird’s-Jock’s  horse?/And,

lairge (1)
182B.15 4 strait command/To set atlairge young Ochiltrie.’

lairy (1)
192E.10 2 /Thro mony bog andlairy  hole;/But never miss your

laith (8)
41B.5 4 Etin,/I wad be uncolaith .
203C.8 2 tho to leave you I’mlaith .
234A.8 3 glancet fou bright;/Saelaith  as she was her true-love to
7[G.16] 2 man by man,/I’ll be verylaith  for to be taen.
86A.10 2 the maid was stout,/Andlaith , laith to be dang,/But ere she
86A.10 2 was stout,/And laith,laith  to be dang,/But ere she wan
101A.13 4 his gay lady,/He waslaith  to let her fa.
9B.11 1 /Butlaith  was he the lassie to tyne,

lai’d (1)
191[I.10] 2 /‘And of your weepinglai’d  now by;/For they can rob me

lake (4)
26.8 2 carried him to earthenlake.
177A.2 3 of England free;/I tooke alake, and turned my backe,/On
14E.18 3 thrown into the poisondlake,/To feed the toads and rattle-
101[D.1] 3 he;/Hee thought his fatherlake to sair,/An his mother of

lake-wake (2)
91A.13 4 sickening,/or my merrylake-wake.]
91A.19 4 sickening,/or her merrylake-wake.

Lakit (1)
22.6 3 /‘Lakit  me neyþer mete ne drynk in

Lakkyt (2)
22.7 2 or þu gynnyst to brede?/Lakkyt  þe eyþer gold or fe, or
22.5 2 quat is þe befalle?/Lakkyt  þe eyþer mete or drynk in

Lakyt (1)
22.8 1 /‘Lakyt  me neyþer gold ne fe, ne

lal (10)
152A.1 5 and sturdy thief./Fallal dal de
24B.1r 2 /Sing fallal de deedle, fal lal de deedle lair,
24B.1r 2 /Sing fal lal de deedle, fallal de deedle lair, O a day
164A.1 5 for so long a time./Fal,lal, etc.
17A.1r 1 /Lill lal, etc.
17A.1r 2 /With a fallal, etc.
187C.1 5 /With my fa dow diddle,lal la dow didle
17F.1r 2 /Fallal la, fal the dal the dady
10L.3r 1 /Fal the lal thelal laral lody
10L.3r 1 /Fal thelal the lal laral lody

lally (4)
7A.1r 1 /Ay lally, o lilly lally
7[H.1r] 1 /Aye lally an lilly lally
7[H.1r] 1 /Aye lally  an lilly lally
7A.1r 1 /Ay lally , o lilly lally

lamar (2)
217L.5 1 /‘I ken you by yourlamar beads,/And by your
217M.14 1 /‘I know you well by yourlamar beads,/And by your merry

Lamasse (1)
161A.1 1 /YT fell abowght theLamasse tyde,/Whan husbondes

lamb (8)
217B.4 1 a tod has come oer yourlamb,/A gentleman of high

lamb (cont.)
217G.18 3/And ere he had taken thelamb he did/I had lourd he had
217E.11 3 or he had taen the bonnielamb he took,/Ye had as weel hae
217J.6 3 before he had taen thalamb he’s taen/I had rather he had
217L.14 3 see;/Before he’d taen thelamb he’s taen,/I’d rather he’d
217M.23 3 /‘Before that he’d taen thelamb that he took,/I rather he’d
217H.20 3 see;/Afore he had tane thelamb that he took,/I’d rather he’d
217N.7 3 /Afore you’d gien him thelamb that he took,/Ye’d rather hae

Lambert (8)
93B.7 2 never wear them,’/saidLambert  Linkin:/‘And that is nae
93B.4 2 good morrow,’/saidLambert  Linkin:/‘Good morrow
93B.18 2 good morrow,’/saidLambert  Linkin:/‘Good morrow
93B.6 2 is his auld son?’/saidLambert  Linkin:/‘He’s awa to
93B.5 2 is your good lord?’/saidLambert  Linkin:/‘He’s awa to
93B.10 2 would be a pity,’/saidLambert  Linkin:/‘No pity, no pity,
93B.8 2 where is your lady?’/saidLambert  Linkin:/‘She’s in her
93B.9 2 can we get at her?’/saidLambert  Linkin:/‘Stab the babe

lambie (1)
217C.9 3 saw;/Or he had tane thelambie that he had,/I wad rather

Lambkin [11], LAMBKIN [2] (13)
93E.21 1 give you as much gold,Lambkin ,/as you’ll put in a peck,/
93[W.1] 4 a little hole,/to let BloodyLambkin  come in./’ ’ ’ ’
93E.3 3 abroad,/Take care of BoldLambkin ,/for he is in the wood.
93E.11 1 /Lambkin  he rocked,/and the false
93E.5 4 wake open,/to let BoldLambkin  in.
93E.4 4 wake open,/to let BoldLambkin  in.’
93C.22 3 be sare;/O take my life,Lambkin ,/let my lady go.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93C.22 1 /‘O no, no, no,Lambkin ,/my heart will be sare;/
93E.18 2 gude morrow,’/said BoldLambkin  then;/‘Gude morrow,
93E.6 2 gude morrow,’/says BoldLambkin  then;/‘Gude morrow,
93E.17 3 /Who so ready as BoldLambkin /to meet her in the dark?
93S.1 1 /LAMBKIN  was as brave a
93E.1 1 /LAMBKIN  was as good a mason/

Lambmass (1)
227A.1 1 /It fell about theLambmass tide,/When the leaves

lambs (1)
228C.7 3 /Besides, I have bothlambs and ewes,/Going low in the

Lambwell (1)
162B.52 3 sonne was hee;/Sir David Lambwell, well esteemed,/but

lame (1)
188F.12 3 /For my horse growslame, he cannot swim,/And here I

Lamendall (1)
221E.3 1 /But the lusty laird ofLamendall/Came frae the South

lament [6], Lament [3] (9)
209I.25 3 I may write down Gight’slament,/And how I borrowed
182A.3 1 /‘Lament, lament na, May
182[A2.3] 1 /‘Lament, lament na, May Margret,/
243C.23 4distracted ran,/And thislament made he:
182A.3 1 /‘Lament,lament na, May Margaret,/And of
182[A2.3] 1 /‘Lament,lament na, May Margret,/And o
78D.8 1 /‘Lament nae mair for me, my
233B.23 1 /Her father sorely didlament/The loss of his dear
147A.14 2 space,/The priests did stilllament;/Then quoth bold Robin,

lamentation (4)
238F.10 2mourning and weeping,lamentation and care:/‘O you that’
214H.10 2 big wi child,/And full of lamentation,/She died into her
214G.11 2 with child,/And full oflamentation,/She died unto her
214F.15 2 big wi child,/An fu olamentation,/She died within her

lamented [2], Lamented [1] (3)
97C.30 2 began to mourn,/And thuslamented he:/‘O I woud gie ten
243A.11 2 sake the maiden she/Lamented many a day,/And never
268A.43 2 home she went,/And thuslamented she;/Says, Wae be to

Lamentin (1)
96[H.29] 2 ye hae left yer sax sisters/Lamentin a’ for you;/I wiss that

lamenting [5], Lamenting [1] (6)
92B.1 3 /And heard a lady’s moan,/Lamenting for her dearest dear,/
170G.1 5 /Wi weeping and wailing,lamenting full sore,/That the
182[A2.2] 3 of the key;/I heard a maylamenting sair,/All for the laird of
182A.2 3 key;/And May Margaret’slamenting sair,/A’ for the love of
230A.1 3 side,/They heard a ladylamenting sair,/Bewailing the
112C.23 1 /With alamenting sigh, said she,/To dye I

laments (1)
233C.46 1 /Her father sorely nowlaments/The loss of his dear

lamer (1)
93A.24 4 blood;/’tis as clear as thelamer.’

Lamerlinkin [4], LAMERLINKIN [1] (5)
93C.1 1 /LAMERLINKIN , as gude a
93C.12 1 /Lamerlinkin  did rock,/and the
93C.5 2 good woman,’/saidLamerlinkin :/‘Good woman,
93C.24 5 /He sent forLamerlinkin ,/to give him his
93C.2 3 abroad,/Take care ofLamerlinkin ,/wha bides in the
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Lamington (9)
221D.10 3 her company,/Says,Lamington and Lachanware/This
221B.1 1 /THE gallant laird ofLamington/Cam frae the North
221H.6 3 married for to be,/ThenLamington came to the town,/The
221D.9 1 /Lamington has mounted twenty-
221D.20 1 /Fair fa the lads ofLamington,/Has taen their bride
221D.11 5 /And ay she drank toLamington,/Her former love who’
221D.2 1 /Than came the Laird ofLamington,/It’s frae the West
221D.6 2 a spy into the west/WhereLamington might be,/That an he
221J.6 3hand,/And sent it to LordLamington,/To let him

Lamingtoun (2)
221J.2 1 /Doun cam the laird oLamingtoun,/Doun frae the South
221J.12 3 /But aye she drank toLamingtoun,/For with him would

Lamkin [42], LAMKIN [1] (43)
93A.18 4 she steppit,/she met himLamkin .
93M.7 4 /she keppit him fauseLamkin .
93N.6 4 that lady stept/she met wiLamkin ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93U.1 4 to my lady,/Beware ofLamkin .
93[X.13] 4 body she saw/Was cruelLamkin .
93N.3 4 /‘He’s on the sea sailin,/OLamkin ,’ said she.
93N.4 4 up the stair dressin,/OLamkin ,’ said she.
93N.5 4 /‘The’re at the scheel . ./OLamkin ,’ said she./‘O will I get a
93A.11 2 o this house,/that ca’s meLamkin ?’/‘She’s up in her bower
93A.8 2 o this house,/that ca meLamkin ?’/‘They’re at the barn-
93A.9 2 o this house,/that ca meLamkin ?’/‘They’re at the far well
93A.10 2 o this house,/that ca meLamkin ?’/‘They’re at the school
93[X.18] 3 right wae;/O tak mysle,Lamkin ,/An let my mother gae.’
93M.9 1 /‘Ye’ve killed my bairn,Lamkin ,/but lat mysell be;/Ye’se
93N.2 3 went from home,/AndLamkin  came cravin/his lady
93C.4 4 was a wee hole/that letLamkin  creep in.
93S.2 3 abroad,/Tak care o fauseLamkin ,/for he sleeps in the wood.
93A.2 3 fee:’/‘I canna pay you,Lamkin ,/For I maun gang oer the
93A.20 3 be?’/‘O kill her, kill her,Lamkin ,/for she neer was good to
93A.19 1 /‘O mercy, mercy,Lamkin ,/hae mercy upon me!/
93[X.14] 1 /‘O pity, pity,Lamkin ,/Hae pity on me!’/‘Just
93A.13 1 /ThenLamkin  he rocked,/and the fause
93L.3 2 of this house?’/quo theLamkin :/‘He’s in the wood
93[X.20] 1 /‘To wash the bason,Lamkin ,/I will be right glad,/For
93A.22 1 /‘There need nae bason,Lamkin ,/lat it run through the
93[X.5] 4 left a little wee hole/ThatLamkin  might win in.
93C.3 1 /‘I care not forLamkin ,/nor none of his kin;/My
93M.2 1 /Lamkin  rocked,/and fausse
93L.4 2 of the house?’/quo theLamkin :/‘She’s in her bower
93[X.6] 2 o this house?’/Said cruelLamkin ;/‘She’s up the stair
93L.2 2 of the house?’/quo theLamkin :/‘They’re at the well
93L.1 2 of this house?’/quo theLamkin :/‘They’re in the barn
93C.19 1 /‘Save my life,Lamkin ,/till five minutes break,/
93C.18 3 by step;/So ready wasLamkin /to grip her in his lap.
93A.3 3 hand:’/‘I canna pay you,Lamkin ,/Unless I sell my land.’
93[X.4] 4 a little wee hole,/ElseLamkin  wad be in.
93A.1 1 /IT’S Lamkin  was a mason good/As
93[X.1] 1 /Lamkin  was as good a mason/As
93N.1 1 /LAMKIN  was as gude a mason/as
93[X.7] 2 the stair?’/Said cruelLamkin ;/‘We’l stogg the baby i
93A.6 3 a tree;/She laid a plot wiLamkin ,/whan her lord was oer
93A.26 3 the tree;/But sairer gratLamkin ,/when he was condemnd
93A.7 1 /She laid a plot wiLamkin ,/when the servants were

Lamkin’s (1)
93A.12 1 /ThenLamkin’s  tane a sharp knife,/that

Lammas [5], lammas [1] (6)
63J.4 3 /In virtue leave yourlammas beds,/To follow knights
161C.1 1 /IT fell about theLammas tide,/When the muir-
304A.1 1 /IT fell upon theLammas time,/When flowers
161B.1 1 /IT fell and about theLammas time,/When husbandmen
84C.1 1 /IT fell about theLammas time,/When the woods
262A.1 1 /IT fell about theLammas time,/When wightsmen

Lammas-tide (1)
68C.16 1 /It fell upon aLammas-tide/The king’s court

lammenting (1)
92A.1 3 moan;/I heard a ladielammenting sair,/And ay she

lammer (1)
66C.6 2 lady/The chrystal and thelammer,/Sae has hee bought to

Lammie (34)
233A.1 4 /And it’s ca’d by AndrewLammie.
233A.2 4 it,/And daut it for AndrewLammie.
233A.14 4 mair/But, O for AndrewLammie!
233A.16 4 /For the sake o AndrewLammie.
233A.22 4 /By bonny AndrewLammie.
233A.24 4 /Has died for AndrewLammie.
233B.1 4 of it,/Its name is AndrewLammie.
233B.2 4 be,/And kiss my AndrewLammie.
233B.22 4 /So neer saw AndrewLammie.
233B.23 4 /To wed with AndrewLammie.
233C.4 4 /With this same AndrewLammie.

Lammie (cont.)
233C.5 4 /Even this same AndrewLammie.
233C.8 4 /Thinking on AndrewLammie.
233C.14 4/By his servant, AndrewLammie.
233C.38 4 /For liking AndrewLammie.
233C.40 4die/For my dear AndrewLammie.
233C.41 4lad,/For bonny AndrewLammie.
233C.43 4/And never saw AndrewLammie.
233C.46 4 /To wed with AndrewLammie.
233A.3 6 /Was, My bonny AndrewLammie!’
233A.18 4 again,/It’s a’ for AndrewLammie.’
233A.21 4 die;/Adieu to AndrewLammie!’
233B.4 4 kind,/My bonny AndrewLammie.’
233B.6 4 back,/My bonny AndrewLammie.’
233B.7 4 back,/My bonny AndrewLammie.’
233B.21 4 I die/My bonny AndrewLammie.’
233C.12 4love,/My bonny AndrewLammie.’
233C.33 4die,/For bonny AndrewLammie.’
233C.25 2too/To thee, my AndrewLammie,/But my bridal bed or
233C.3 2 /Whose name was AndrewLammie;/He had the art to gain
233C.24 2 too,/As I am AndrewLammie,/I shall thee wed when I
233A.5 2 I be,/As I am AndrewLammie;/I’ll never kiss a woman’
233C.27 2 /To thee, my AndrewLammie;/Or ye come back I will
233B.8 2 too,/As I am AndrewLammie,/That you will neer kiss

lammies (1)
226B.14 4 /And hird the weelammies wi me.’

Lammikin [23], LAMMIKIN [2] (25)
93J.13 4 stepped,/she saw himLammikin .
93Q.9 4 she stepped,/she met theLammikin ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93[Y.10] 4 she steppit,/she keppitLammikin .
93J.3 2 o this house,/that calls meLammikin ?’/‘He’s on the sea
93J.6 2 o this house,/that calls meLammikin ?’/‘She’s in her room
93P.3 2 this castle?/nurse, tell toLammikin :’/‘She’s sewing up
93J.4 2 o this house,/that call meLammikin ?’/‘They are at the barn
93J.5 2 of this house,/that call meLammikin ?’/‘They are at the well
93[Y.3] 4 left ae window open,/andLammikin  cam in.
93P.2 4 a’ but a little wickit,/andLammikin  crap in.
93[Y.11] 1 /‘O mercy, mercy,Lammikin ,/hae mercy upo me!/
93J.8 1 /OLammikin  he rocket,/and the
93P.1 1 /A BETTER mason thanLammikin /nevir builded wi the
93P.5 1 /Lammikin  nipped the bonie babe,/
93P.5 3 loud fals nourice sings;/Lammikin  nipped the bony babe,/
93Q.4 2 o this house?’/says theLammikin :/‘She is in her bower
93[Y.12] 3 be?’/‘O kill her, kill her,Lammikin ,/she neer was gude to
93J.15 3let her be?’/‘Kill her, dearLammikin ,/she was never gude to
93O.3 3 her be?’/‘Oh yes, kill her,Lammikin ,/she was never gude to
93Q.5 2 o this house?’/says theLammikin :/‘The only bairn Lord
93Q.3 2 o this castle?’/says theLammikin :/‘They are a’ out at the
93Q.2 2 o this castle?’/says theLammikin :/‘They are a’ wi Lord
93J.1 1 /OLAMMIKIN  was as good a
93Q.1 1 /LAMMIKIN  was as gude a
93[Y.2] 4 leave ae window open/Lammikin  will come in.’

Lammikin’s (1)
93O.2 4 this lady took,/she was inLammikin’s  arms.

Lammington (2)
221H.2 1 /At length the laird ofLammington/Came frae the West
221H.9 3 /And aye she drank toLammington,/Who her true-love

lamp (1)
223A.18 2 westlin hills;/By the lightlamp of the moon,/Just saddle

lamps (2)
157G.31 3his knee,/When candles,lamps, and candlesticks,/He on
93T.9 1 /‘You’ve got nine brightlamps,/just as bright as the king;/

lan (65)
5A.34 2 ever was in christendlan.
10B.11 2 mack you heir to a’ mylan.
10M.4 2 come safe to drylan?
10M.6 2 come safe to drylan,
10Q.13 2 brought her fair body tolan.
17B.1r 1 a hey lillelu and a ho lolan
17D.1r 1 /Hey lilelu an a how lowlan
17F.1r 1 /Hey lily loo, hey loolan
17[I.1r] 1 /Hey lillelu and how lolan
73F.6 4 /When Annie hesnalan?
76D.6 4 /An turnd her back to thelan.
76D.25 4 Anny,/Was sailin frae thelan.
103A.3 4 /Than in a’ their father’slan.
103B.5 4 /Than a’ their father’slan.
110J.6 4 /The ladie was on drylan.
196C.22 4 dear,/The heir o a’ mylan.
203A.8 2 baith houses andlan.
216A.9 4 in,/Till he came to drylan.
245A.13 4 ship,/An bring her safe tolan.
245A.19 4 /An brought her safe tolan?
245A.21 4 /An brought her safe tolan.
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lan (cont.)
245D.3 4 /An look oot for some drylan?
245D.5 4 /An look oot for some drylan.
245D.15 4 lookd oot for some drylan?
245D.17 4 lookd oot for some drylan.
10B.7 2 our father’s ships come tolan.’
17B.8 2 seven years sin I’ve seenlan.’
17D.8 2 what news, by sea or bylan?’
93J.10 4lady,/for a’ his father’slan.’
93M.3 4 lady,/for a’ his father’slan.’
93Q.6 4 madam,/for a’ his father’slan.’
34B.5 2 sich a beast was in hislan,/An ay be sure she would gae
245D.4 2 /An the third pairt o mylan,/An gin he row me safe on
113.3 1 /‘I am a man, upo thelan,/An I am a silkie in the sea;/
245D.16 2 /An the third pairt o mylan,/An since he’s rowt me safe to
245A.20 2 goud,/The third part o mylan,/An, since we’re come safe to
17D.7 1 sea, an he’s come to thelan,/An there he met an auld
245B.13 2 ship,/And hae me to somelan,/And a firlot full o guineas red/
228E.6 1 hae fifty acres o gude redlan,/And a’ weel ploughd and
245B.12 2 ship,/And haste ye to drylan,/And every nail that is in you/
247A.13 3 get as mieckle o my freelan/As he’ll ride about in a
103A.35 1 word has gane thro a’ thelan,/Before a month was done,/
245D.6 2 /Nor the third pairt o yourlan,/But gin I row you safe to
17D.14 1 na’t by sea, I gat na’t bylan,/But I gat it out of your own
17[I.13] 1 by sea, nor I got it not bylan,/But I got it off thy milk-white
245D.18 2 /Nor the third pairt o yourlan,/But since I’ve rowt you safe
245A.22 2 /Nor the third part o yourlan,/But, since we hae win safe to
103A.58 3 the news spread oer thelan,/For joy the bells did ring.
65A.24 3 the fairest lady in a’ thelan/For you this day maun burn.’
101A.32 2 /An they a’ wan safe tolan;/He’s haild her lady of
5A.69 1 I would gi a’ my father’slan,/I had that lady my yates
110I.11 3 grey,/An she had as muchlan in fair Scotlan/’S ye cud ride
225A.14 1 welcome to this Highlanlan,/It is my native plain, lady;/
53J.5 3 wager my life and a’ mylan,/It’s Susan Pie come ower the
113.3 3 when I’m far and far fraelan,/My dwelling is in Sule
157G.1 3 him as he goes,/Into thelan of Lanark,/Amang his mortal
17D.13 1 ye’t by sea, or gat ye’t bylan?/Or gat ye’t aff a dead man’s
17[I.12] 1 it by sea, or got ye it bylan?/Or got ye it off some dead
4B.14 2 /And she swam to drylan;/She thanked God most
34B.8 2 afloat,/An lat her no thelan so near;/For the wicked beast
17[I.3] 1 Hynd Horn is come to thelan,/There he met a beggar man.
198A.10 3 proudest Seton in all thelan/This day lies on the field.’
53C.36 2 /Or the fashion o yourlan,/To marry a maid in a May
53A.17 4 woud buy an earldome olan to me.’
5A.71 1 keep still your father’slan;/You hae that lady your yates

Lanark (2)
157G.1 3 as he goes,/Into the lan ofLanark ,/Amang his mortal faes?
96G.1 1 grass grew green onLanark  plains,/And fruit and

Lancashire (4)
154A.13 2 frequented much,/AndLancashire also,/Wherein their
164A.9 1 /‘Recruit me Cheshire andLancashire,/And Derby Hills that
164A.10 1 recruited Cheshire andLancashire,/And Derby Hills that
166A.24 4 /And said, Cheshire andLancashire, welcome to me!

Lancasshyre (1)
117A.357 1 /All the passe ofLancasshyre/He went both ferre

Lancaster (3)
146A.15 4 company,/And so then toLancaster.’
117A.53 1 /‘He slewe a knyght ofLancaster,/And a squyer bolde;/
146A.16 1 /FromLancaster then to Chester they

lance (4)
166A.3 2 with many a royalllance;/A crowned king, with a
186A.10 2 a widow’s curch?/Or mylance a wand of the willow-tree?/
178[I.15] 3 of Edom of Gordon’slance/She got a deadly faa.
186A.25 4 to say,/Sae he thrust thelance thro his fause bodie.

Lancelott (1)
31.31 1 /SirLancelott and Sir Steven bold,/

lances (2)
190A.38 2 masterless,/The splinteredlances flew on hie;/But or they
129A.38 2 king for armour send,/Forlances, swords, and shields:/And

LANCKIN (1)
93I.1 1 /LANCKIN  was as guid a mason/

land [460], Land [6] (466)
2K.1 1 left me three acres ofland,
2K.1 2 left me three acres ofland.
2L.1 1 father gave me an acre ofland,
2L.1 2 father gave me an acre ofland.
4C.3 4 /That was in her father’sland.
5B.27 2 /That ever was in christenland!
5C.85 2 the heir o his daddie’sland.
5E.31 2 be heir of Lord Benwall’sland.
10C.10 2 I’ll be heir of all yourland.
10F.13 2 he brocht this lady till dryland.
10G.3 2 ships coming to dryland.

land (cont.)
10G.6 2 ye’ll get a’ my father’sland.
10G.8 2 ay she drave her frae theland.
10Q.7 2 shall hae all our father’sland.
10[W.3] 2 my poor body unto dryland.
10[W.9] 2 her poor body unto dryland.
17C.7 2 left sea and came to theland.
17E.3 2 years syne I have seenland.
33B.7 4 tail/Wad muck an acre oland.
33G.13 4 hae muckd an acre oland.
39D.12 4 son,/The heir of all thisland.
39G.24 4 son,/An heir ower a’ his land.
53B.10 8 if Brechin’s got safe toland.
53C.12 4 /Or than lose a’ hisland.
53M.18 4 up,/Come sailing to dryland.
53M.27 4 a’ up,/Come sailing to dryland.
53N.6 4 /No more to see a strangeland.
68C.22 4 grip,/To bring sae far toland!
69F.1 4 /She livd in upperland.
72C.6 4 /Than all fair Ferrol’sland.
76D.30 4 limb/Before he reachd theland.
80.31 2 made him heyre of all hisland,/. . . . ./. . . . .
100A.12 4 I winna hae an earldom oland.
100G.14 4/I’ve enough in my ownland.
106.1 4 I have suffered in thisland.
122B.12 4 /That had sold his father’sland.
129A.13 4 /Or else to waste thisland:
129A.27 4 /As come from the HolyLand.
140A.14 4 /Whether it be house orland.
155A.11 4 son,/And wanderd oer theland.
155C.11 4guide/Unto some uncouthland.
162B.38 4 life,/wold I had lost myland!
167B.17 4 /Or where he did intend toland.
207A.2 4 men you have in yourland.
208[J.4] 6 son,/The tua part of myland.
236D.10 4 Drum,/For this is your ainland.
237A.23 4 and heir his brother’sland.
238H.5 4 w’ an earldom ofland.
245A.11 4 ship,/An bring her safe toland,
245C.15 6/And look for some dryland.
246A.27 4 /To bruik Reedisdale’sland.
252B.53 4 /Was heir oer a’ hisland.
252C.23 4/Before I left my nativeland.
252C.26 4quickly left the Spanishland.
257B.46 4 day/The third part o hisland.
265A.3 4 /As she was sailing to dryland.
290D.14 4 /An made her lady o hisland.
302A.7 4 wind/Did blow him to theland.
302A.14 4 /And blew him to theland.
304A.50 4 /And heird her father’sland.
10C.9 2 shall be heir of half myland.’
10D.7 2 /And ye’ll be heir to a’ myland.’
10F.6 2 /Take my life safe to dryland,’
10G.2 2 ships coming to dryland.’
10H.7 2 make you lady of all myland.’
10H.8 2 /But I’ll be lady of your land.’
10I.7 2 hae Lud John and aw hisland.’
10O.4 2 our father’s ships come toland?’
10P.7 2 I’ll mak you heir of a’ myland.’
10P.8 2 /And I’ll be heir of a’ yourland.’
10R.5 2 give you both houses andland.’
10[V.10] 2 get William and a’ hisland.’
10[Y.6] 2 you heir of my house andland.’
11A.7 2 make you ladie of a’ myland.’
17E.4 2 what news, by sea or byland?’
31.26 4 mind/In defence of all myland.’
65C.22 4 run/Shall be heir of myland.’
66A.24 4 /Full fifty ploughs ofland.’
66A.25 4 /Five thousand ploughs ofland.’
67B.13 4 time/As ony cock i theland.’
68K.22 4 wing,/I woud gie a’ myland.’
73A.11 4 /Fair Annet may leive theland.’
73E.12 4 Willie?/She hasna a fur oland.’
76F.1 4 /While my luve cums toland?’
76F.2 4 /While your luve cums toland.’
80.13 4 make thee heyre of all myland.’
93A.3 4 Lamkin,/Unless I sell myland.’
93A.16 4 lady,/for a’ his father’sland.’
96F.1 4 dear,/I’d rather all myland!’
100A.11 4 I’ll gie ye an earldom oland.’
100B.10 4 /And be a lord o theland?’
100C.11 4/The king over my wholeland.’
100D.7 4 me,/And be heir of myland.’
100D.8 4 /But I do not want yourland.’
100E.4 4 /And be heir of all myland?’
100E.5 4 /And to fight for all yourland.’
100F.13 4heir the third part of myland.’
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land (cont.)
100G.13 4/And the twalt part o myland.’
100I.14 4 /And a third part of myland.’
138A.23 4 /As the law is of ourland.’
167B.64 4 to my brother kings highland.’
178A.18 4 sonne,/The ayre of all myland.’
178B.7 4 be the heyre of myland.’
216C.8 4 feet/To hae me safe toland.’
219B.14 4 /That grow among whiteland.’
238H.6 4 wi an earldom ofland.’
245A.18 4 ever we came safe toland!’
245B.6 4 /To look for some dryland?’
245B.8 6 /And look for some dryland.’
245C.13 4 /And see for some dryland?’
245E.10 4 /And spy for some dryland?’
245E.11 4/But I fear ye’ll never seeland.’
257B.14 4 bower/As ony in a’ theland.’
257B.44 4 this day/In third part o myland.’
257B.45 4 day/In third part o yourland.’
257C.10 4man/He shall heir all myland.’
257C.12 4 be a man/He is to heir hisland.’
269D.10 4 boy/Than all my father’sland.’
271B.11 4 learn the speeches of eachland.’
289F.2 4 /For you’ll never see dryland.’
289F.4 4 /For you’ll never see dryland.’
304A.46 4 dear,/And third part o myland.’
304A.47 4 dear,/I’ll seek nane o yourland.’
188A.20 4 /For saving my master’sland,’ said he.
140A.15 1 neither haue house norland,’ said Robin,/‘Nor gold, nor
252B.24 1 /‘I would gie all myland,’ she says,/‘Your gay bride
53N.2 1 had not been in a foreignland/A day but only three,/Till he
68J.11 1 /She hadna crossd a rigg oland,/A rigg but barely ane,/When
109A.55 1 shalt haue halfe myland a yeere,/And that will raise
243C.15 1 /‘O gin I were atland again,/At land where I woud
89A.2 3 /Until the nobles of theland/Against them did rebel.
227A.18 2 /For all my father’sland,/Although he had three
53F.2 1 was na lang in the HolyLand,/Amang the Prudents that
245A.12 2 my goud,/The third o myland,/An gin we win safe to shore/
208[J.4] 4 lady/The third part of myland,/An I will live to my e<l>
34B.8 4 mad,/An set fire to theland an mair.’
305C.7 1 me Fife an a’ Lothianland,/An Perth an Angus, to ride
259A.9 3 /He would have got myland an rents,/Where they lie out
73B.6 1 bride she has houses andland,/And Annie she has nane;/
208G.3 2 son,/My houses and myland;/And as for you, my
244A.16 4 /Ye’s be my captain byland and by sea.’
200H.5 1 I leave you houses andland?/And didn’t I leave you
53L.6 1 got houses, have you gotland,/And does Northumberland
265A.1 1 is a fashion in thisland,/And even come to this
221J.8 2/And out through all hisland,/And four-and-twenty armed
221G.9 2 /To send thro all hisland,/And full three hundred
176A.14 3 hee,/For he hath lost bothland and goods/In ayding of your
53L.7 1 got houses and I’ve gotland,/And half Northumberland
39C.4 1 /‘Full pleasant is the fairyland,/And happy there to dwell;/I
99C.19 3 make it heir owre a’ myland,/And her my gay ladie.’
99D.20 3 will make it heir of all myland,/And her my gay ladie.’
99B.22 3 /I’ll mak it lord o a’ my land,/And her my gay lady.’
99G.15 3 /I’le make it heir of a’ myland,/And her my gay lady.’
17B.5 1 /He’s left theland, and he’s gone to sea,/And
99H.23 3 make it heir oer all my land,/And hir my gay lady.’
45A.32 2 /‘To saue the bishopp, hisland and his head;/With him nor
243A.10 2 dead/Within a forraignland,/And how that he was buried/
17A.19 1 not it by sea, I got it byland,/And I got it, madam, out of
243C.6 2 /Makes his bread on dryland,/And I hae born him a young
163B.1 1 I cam thro the Garriochland,/And in by Over Ha,/There
305B.1 1 FOREST’s pleasantland,/And it grows mony a bonny
102B.13 3 nae the fashion o ourland,/And it’s nae be used by me.
290C.10 2faither has fifty ploughs oland,/And I’m a man in the
177A.21 3 dwelling is in Ciuillland,/And many men, God wot,
177A.44 1 shall goe into Ciuillland,/And Marttinffeild that can
204I.6 1 sea and sand turns foreignland,/And mussels grow on every
290B.13 3 eldest brother he heirs theland,/And my father he sent me to
220B.1 1 has gane thro a’ thisland,/And O well noticed it maun
71.1 3 eight o them in gude dryland,/And other eight by sea.
89A.35 2 /Wi the best half of hisland,/And sae has he the turtle-
239A.14 3 land!/Sae lang frae theland, and sae lang on the fleed!/
207A.11 1 the nobles we have in ourland,/And send the Church of
243B.6 2 of them brought me toland,/And seventeen mariners to
99[S.24] 3 /It shall be heir of a’ myland,/And she my gay lady.’
17E.2 1 Horn he has shuped toland,/And the first he met was an
17A.7 1 left the sea and came toland,/And the first that he met was
189A.34 2 Liddisdale,/Baith the hieland and the law!/Keep ye weel
289E.1 4 are not very far from theland./And the raging seas do
188A.45 2 /And even so baith theland and thee!/For gear will come
17B.7 1 seas and he’s come to theland,/And there he met with an
208H.4 2 son/My houses and myland,/And there is for my
4F.1 3 carry you into the northland,/And there I’ll marry thee.’
217B.11 2 /With fifty ploughs ofland and three,/And I have gotten

208E.6 2 I give/My houses and myland,/And to my little daughter/
252C.27 3father saw him come toland,/And took him some great
17C.5 2 little wee,/Hyn Horn leftland and went to sea.
305B.5 4 see of wha he hads hisland,/And wha pays yon men
305B.18 4 see wha of he hads hisland,/And wha pays yon men
200H.6 1 care I for houses andland?/And what care I for money?/
207D.10 2 man now starving in thisland./And while I pray success
83D.29 2 Burnet,’ she said,/‘Yourland and white monie;/There’s
207D.2 2 we’ve starving in thisland,/And without delay I’ll hie
45A.34 2 I haue saued both your land and your head;/The king
251A.1 1 lives a man in Rynie’sland,/Anither in Auchindore,/The
31.25 1 sayd, I have thee and thyland, Arthur,/To doe as it pleaseth
305B.7 1 it was as pleasant aland/As ever his two eyes did see,/
305B.20 1 it was as pleasant aland/As ever his two eyes did see,/
305B.14 3 /‘Yon forest is as fine aland/As ever I did see.
305B.29 3 /‘Yon forest is as fine aland/As ever I did see.
145C.1 2 /As ever yet lived in thisland,/As ever yet lived in this
96E.10 3 /And he is awa to southernland,/As fast as wings can gae.
252E.8 2 /The mariners they didland at home again.
252E.3 2 /The mariners they didland at Lundin soon.
2I.9 1 /‘I hae a rig o bonnieland/Atween the saut sea and the
2[M.7] 1 /‘Ye’ll get to me an acre oland/Atween the saut water an the
217E.19 1laird o twenty plough oland,/Aye, twenty plough and
228[G.10] 1 /‘I hae fifty acres o gudeland,/A’ ploughed ower and sawn
208[J.12] 3 ye peopell of fair Sco<t>land,/Be kind to my family.’
154A.28 4 prelate/That him ofland bereavd.
63F.11 3 poorest cot-house in yourland,/Between my young son and
2G.5 1 you find me an acre ofland/Between the salt water and
2J.2 1 him to buy me an acre ofland/Between the salt-water and
2D.9 1 he askd me an acre oland,/Between the saut sea and the
2H.6 1 must buy me an acre ofland/Betwixt the salt water, love,
2F.7 1 to plough me an acre oland/Betwixt the sea-side bot and
243A.25 2 /When they are come toland,/Both marriners and
83D.29 1 /‘Keep weel yourland, Burnet,’ she said,/‘Your
39A.24 1 /‘And pleasant is the fairyland,/But, an eerie tale to tell,/Ay
17C.21 1 /‘I got na it by sea norland,/But I got it aff your own
252A.35 2 sailing,/I got na it on theland,/But I got it on the shore
252D.8 2 sea sailin,/I got na that byland;/But I got that on Spanish
246C.2 3 there’s na a lady in a’ theland/But I wad win wi ae blink o
39G.20 2 /He’s heir o a’ myland;/But if it be a lass-bairn,/In
81C.12 2 /For house nor yet forland;/But if my lady doe prove
88B.2 2 /For a’ your houses andland;/But I’ll keep her for my
88E.14 3 /And nae a leech in a’ theland/But I’se bring to your bower.’
15A.3 1 hadna been in that uncoland/But only twallmonths twa or
250[E.13] 3 king of the merry dryland,/But that I will be king of the
67B.22 3 nae a cock in a’ theland/But was wappit his wings
110E.22 4 /The ladye was on dryland:/‘By help of God and our
137A.9 4 marry,/This is my owneland by right.
15A.39 1 nae sheath-makers in theland,/Can make a sheath to
15A.41 1 nae sheath-makers in theland,/Can make to me a sheath
37B.4 3 I’m but a lady of an uncoland,/Comd out a hunting, as ye
237A.24 2 /And heir your brother’sland;/Come Home, ye pretty
91F.6 3 /And nae physician in theland/Could ease her maladie.
193B.1 1 /GOD send theland deliverance/Frae every
296A.11 1 /‘I’d rather be in Duffusland, draggin at the ware,/Before I
257B.48 3 /And I will to some uncoland,/Drive love out of my mind.
305A.69 3 rather lose my life andland,/Eer my merry men rebukëd
83D.29 3 and white monie;/There’sland eneuch in Norroway/Lies
53E.6 5 brother will heir myland,/Fair England again I’ll
221G.7 2 /Send him thro all yourland/For a hundred and fifty brave
221I.4 2 read,/He sent owre a’ hisland/For four and twenty beltit
14D.20 2 good,/He ploughs theland for his livelihood.
17B.19 1 not by sea, but I got it byland,/For I got it out of thine own
245C.21 2ship,/Till we come to dryland,/For ilka iron nail in you,/Of
100F.14 4you,/But a fig for all yourland;/For I’ve as much land in
204M.1 3 he’s now blamet be a’ theland/For lightlying o his gay lady.
213A.3 3 I am bound to a foreignland,/For now I’m under hiding.
100H.13 2 Janet,/I care na for yourland,/For she’s be a queen, and I a
231C.12 1/‘To gar my father sell hisland/For that would be a sin,/To
65D.14 3 the fairest lady of a’ theland/For thee this day does burn.’
39B.23 3 where she has a pleasantland/For those that in it dwell,/
2C.12 1 /‘I want thatland for to be corn,/And ye maun
187A.21 4 heere,/You wold sell yourland for to loose mee.
76E.7 2 /And bring me to theland,/For yonder I see my love’s
87A.16 2 o his gear,/I want naeland frae thee;/But I’ll hae the
132A.13 3 a man in my father’sland/From my country I was
45A.35 4 /Of fifty pound a yeere,land good and fine.’
103B.1 1 word is gane thro a’ theland,/Gude seal that it sae spread!/
106.20 3 /The bravest lady in theland/Had not more pleasures to
122B.19 3 some prodigal,/That someland has sold, for silver and gold,/
65E.9 3 he came to good dryland,/He let down his foot and ran.
267A.15 4 father!’ he said,/‘On hisland he liued merrily.’
229B.5 4 mouth spoke/Heir o myland he neer shall be.’
240C.27 1they rode on thro Gariochland,/He rode up in a fury,/And
200J.1 1 was a gip came oer theland,/He sung so sweet and gaily;/
259A.1 2 a lord,/A lord of mickle land;/He used to wear a coat of
271A.17 2 /Over the sea into Ffranceland;/He vsed the child soe
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land (cont.)
157F.3 2 /I wat he steped on dryland;/He was aware of a well-
179A.19 2 such news was in theland;/He was sore troubled in his
53F.1 4 shoulder,/But to the HolyLand he’s gane.
103C.1 2 /Into some foreignland;/His daughters twa, that
145C.1 3 /As ever yet lived in thisland./His equal I’m sure you
233C.31 3/That it was told in Fyvieland/How cruel ye are to Annie.
39C.5 1 /‘O pleasant is the fairyland,/How happy there to dwell!/
236C.4 3 /Amang a’ the lasses o theland/I fancy nane but you.
208A.6 2 son,/My houses and myland;/I leave to you, my second
267A.14 4 of Linne,/Then on myland I liued merrily.
72D.5 2 /The heirs of all myland,/I make a vow, and will keep
53N.7 4 country,/And a foreignland I no more would see.’
4D.2 3 /The greatest beauty in theland,/I solemnly declare.
290D.10 2 brother, he heirs theland;/I was forced to be a
173R.1 3 day she cradled me,/Whatland I was to travel in,/Or what
173B.17 3 she cradled me,/Whatland I was to travel on,/Or what
173B.18 3 she tied my head,/Whatland I was to tread upon,/Or
193A.13 4 again,/The half of myland I will give thee.’
287A.10 2 /If he reign king of all theland, I will reign king at sea.’/
52D.8 2 /My bonny ship came toland;/I wish she’d sunken in the
182C.12 1askd me for houses andland,/I would have given you
53L.18 3 give half of my father’sland,/If so be as Sophia has
122B.21 1 hundred aker of good freeland,/If you please it to see;/And I’
81A.11 3 tellest to me,/Then all theland in Bucklesfordbery/I freely
177A.47 3 landing was in Ciuillland,/In Ciuilee that ffaire citye.
305A.56 4 a Murray after him/Haveland in Etric forest frie.’
305A.59 4 a Murray after thee/Haveland in Etrick forest frie.
305A.52 4 a Murray after him/Haveland in Etrick forest frie.’
53N.10 1 /‘O I haveland in fair England,/And I have
100I.16 3 /He’s got as muchland in fair Scotland/As they can
96E.22 3 gin I die in southernland,/In Scotland gar bury me.
100F.14 5 land;/For I’ve as muchland in Winsberry/As we’ll ride in
209D.14 1 /‘I haveland into the north,/And I have
110E.1 4 Barnisdale,/Where all theland is fair and light.
267A.28 3 /’that gold is thine, theland is mine,/And the heire of
267A.6 3 /‘That gold is thine, theland is mine,/The heire of Linne I
17H.12 1 first he met on his ownland,/It chancd to be a beggar
155K.1 1 it rains, in Merry-Cockland,/It hails, it rains, both great
228C.6 1 four-and-twenty acres ofland,/It is ploughed, it is sown,
193[B2.2] 4 fatherless,/And then theland it may lie lea.
193B.5 4 fatherless,/And then, theland it may lie lee.
228B.14 1 /‘It’s I hae fifty acres ofland,/It’s a’ plowd and sawn
40.7 3 /But I mourn for Christenland,/It’s there I fain would be.’
178G.33 2 son,/And heir o a’ myland,/I’d tye a sheet around thy
208I.6 2 son,/My houses and myland;/I’ll leave to thee, my
53H.9 4 heir my lands,/My nativeland I’ll never see.’
207B.4 2 the poor you have in theland;/I’ll take them down to
173[V.10] 3 /‘There is nae law in ourland, ladie,/To let a murderer be.’
173B.16 2 /That travels on dryland;/Let na wit to my father nor
12B.7 3 /‘Baith my houses andland; mither, mak my bed sune,/
12[Q.6] 3 /‘I leave my houses andland, mother, mak my bed soon,/
252A.26 3 bonniest ship is come toland/My eyes did ever see.
97C.32 2 oath,/By a’ his gowd andland,/Nae injury to them’s be
17G.29 1 na’t by sea, I got na’t byland,/Nor got I it off a drownd
17H.29 1 it not by sea, nor got it byland,/Nor got I it on a drownd
232G.4 3 /For I’ve neither house norland,/Nor ought suiting ye, ladye.’
232F.4 3 /For I have neitherland nor rent,/For to maintain you
232E.5 3 /For I have neitherland nor rents/For to mentain you
271B.15 1 had not been in Franceland/Not three weeks unto an end,/
257B.49 3 /And I will to some uncoland;/Now lat Sir Patrick go.
252A.34 2 /Or gat ye it on theland?/O gat ye it on the shore
53N.15 3 are come to your nativeland,/O then remember Susan Py!’
100H.11 2 Janet,/To be heir to a’ myland?/O will ye marry my dochter
39[M.13] 2 knights’-sons/In fairieland obliged to bide,/And of a’
232D.1 2 /A coming frae theland of fair Camernadie,/There I
271A.89 3 /To go with him into theland of France,/To seeke his
54A.1 4 he wedded Mary,/in theland of Galilee.
54D.1 4 married Mary,/from theland of Galilee.
100G.4 4 your lang byding/Into theland of Spain.’
100G.1 2 the king he staid/Into theland of Spain,/And seven years
8C.11 2 kine,/I have cattle on myland;/On venison eche day I may
17B.18 1 by sea, or got thou’t byland?/Or got thou’t out of any
17A.18 1 /‘O got ye this by sea orland?/Or got ye it off a dead man’
17G.28 1 ye’t by sea, or got ye’t byland,/Or got ye’t aff a drownd
17H.28 1 ye’t by sea, or got ye’t byland,/Or got ye’t on a drownd
252D.7 2 sailin?/Or got you that byland?/Or got you that on Spanish
158A.3 3 shold be peace in hisland,/Or open warr kept still must
158A.8 3 shold be peace in your land,/Or open warres kept still
282A.30 2 upon my back,/And go byland or sea;/In brough or land,
282A.29 2 your back,/And travel byland or sea;/In brough or land,
173B.15 6 travellers,/Who travels byland or sea;/Let na wit to my
17C.20 1 /‘Got ye this by sea orland?/Or took ye’t aff a dead man’
200G.10 1 care I for houses andland?/Or what care I for money?/
200F.11 1 leave your houses andland?/Or what made you leave
200G.9 1 leave your houses andland?/Or why did you leave your
65C.6 4 any message for you,/Byland or yet by sea.’

154A.77 1 /Or any place within theland,/Rebellious Robbin Hood,/
49[H.4] 3 monie,/But it is for yourland sa broad/That I have killed
49[H.3] 3 monie?/Or is it for myland sa broad,/That you have
225H.3 3 will ye find in Lennoxland/Sae braw a man as me, lady?
70B.10 2 only son,/Heir ower myland sae free,/If ony ruffian hae
239A.14 2 staying sae lang frae theland!/Sae lang frae the land, and
239A.3 2 pretty, where lies his freeland?/Salton’s lands they lie
296A.10 1 /‘I’d rather be in Duffusland, selling at the ale,/Before I
217N.20 3 there’s na tenant on a’ myland/Shall harbour an arrant hure.’
100C.13 3 her a lady of as muchland/She could ride in a whole
109A.3 8 well,/The heyre of all myland shee’st bee
190A.42 3 was prisoner in enemy’sland,/Since into Tividale he had
192E.27 1produced his ploughs oland,/Sir Charles produced his
192E.2 1 wagered five ploughs oland,/Sir Charles wagered five
252C.37 3 for love, and no forland,/So a’ my gowd is yours to
55.8 1 was a star in the eastland,/So bright it did appear,/Into
267A.15 1 /‘And now I have sold myland soe broade/That I haue not
45A.15 3 to mee,/He will haue myland soe faire and free,/And alsoe
267A.32 4 my crowne/If ere myland stand in any ieopardye!
188A.40 4 /And foremost on theland stood he.
267A.5 2 I . ’.’ he said,/‘Myland, take it vnto thee;’/‘I draw
268A.61 3 nae a smith in a’ theland/That can ae finger join.
296A.9 1 to the dubs o Duffusland, that eer they were sae deep;/
92B.3 2 o malt,/Neither by sea norland,/That ever mair shall cross
113.1 4 bairnis father,/Far less theland that he staps in.
53N.42 3 wed my life and all myland/That is Susan Py, come o’er
204G.16 1 /It’s often said in a foreignland/That the hawk she flies far
246B.3 1 no a leddy in a’ theland,/That’s fair, baith ee an bree,/
305A.25 2 my fair countrie get,/Thisland that’s nativest to me,/Mony
72C.8 2 /Heirs out ower a’ myland,/The morn, ere I eat or drink,/
178A.10 3 talked throughout theland,/The slaughter of a wyffe.
53I.2 1 the fashions of thatland,/The ways of worship
53E.2 1 the fashions of thatland,/Their way of worship
53H.2 1 viewd the fashions of thatland,/Their way of worship
271A.91 2 Duke’s place of Ffranceland;/There they were ware of
271A.90 2 hundred men into Franceland,/There to seeke that bonny
103B.3 3 sware, if ever they wan toland,/These ladies they woud wed.
155K.1 3 children in Merry-Cockland/They have need to play at
96B.18 1 /Many a mile byland they went,/And many a
271B.55 2 saile/So far into Franceland;/They were ware of the Lord
65[K.9] 3 the fairest lady in a’ yourland/This day for you will burn.’
87A.15 3 an inch o his gude broadland,/Tho your heart suld burst in
109A.94 4 no better be,/Of all myland Thomas a Pott shall be my
109A.89 4 /The heyre of all myland thou’st bee.
109A.4 4 /The heyre of all myland tho’st bee.
71.4 4 cane a gude tapmast,/Dryland till he came till.
71.3 4 cane a gude tapmast,/Dryland till I come till.’
246A.5 3 my head against yourland,/Till I get more monie.’
245A.6 3 my head against yourland/Till I get more monnie.’
173[Bb.3] 3 my story thro a’ theland,/Till it reaches my ain
53F.2 3 was na lang in the HolyLand,/Till the Prudent did Lord
109A.10 2 /‘They heyre of all myland to bee;/Thou’st be bryde to
39I.32 2 never tire, Janet,/In Elfishland to dwell,/But aye, at every
231B.26 2 a mill,/But an a piece oland,/. . . ./To foster my young
198A.3 1 /He left hisland to his young son,/His lady
177A.53 2 and ward within Ciuill land to keepe,/And for to warr
53B.16 4 /As wad by a earldom oland to me.
53N.35 4 /Nor would buy a baron’sland to me.
177A.76 3 soe farr into a strang<e]land,/To ouercome the soldan in
182D.10 3 /‘My life to wad an myland to pawn,/Yonder comes the
204E.6 3 I will travel to some otherland,/To see gin my love will on
53M.1 3 went abroad to a foreignland,/To serve for meat and fee.
53F.22 4 wad buy an earldom ofland to thee.
53H.40 4 /As wad buy an earldom oland to thee.
221F.7 2 /Now out thro a’ theland,/To warn a humdred
253A.20 3 /And she’s awa to uncoland,/True Thomas’s wedding for
37C.9 4 a desart wide,/And livingland was left behind.
125A.37 2 /Without ere a foot of freeland;/We feast on good cheer,
289C.1 2 /And our ship not far fromland,/We there did espy a fair
289B.1 2 set sail,/Not very far fromland,/We there did espy a fair
40.8 3 win hame to Christenland,/Whar fain it’s ye wad be.
49E.11 3 that I’m gane to a foreignland,/Whare nae man does me
53F.19 4 Susy Pye,/And the HolyLand, whareer he be.
215E.4 3 has nae mair for a’ hisland;/What woud ye do wi Willie?
17F.9 1 Hynd Horn is come toland,/When he met an old beggar
149A.22 1 /Thou shalt have myland when I dye, and till then/
289D.1 2 our ship was not far fromland,/When there we spied a fair
186A.20 1 as we crossd the BateableLand,/When to the English side
80.32 3 he went him into the holyland,/Wheras Christ was quicke
243C.15 2 I were at land again,/Atland where I woud be,/The
289A.2 2 fair,/We was not far fromland,/Where we spied a mermaid
15A.1 2 /Whan he went to an uncoland,/Where wind never blew, nor
282A.30 3 land or sea;/In brough orland, wherever we meet,/A rank
282A.29 3 land or sea;/In brough orland, wherever we meet,/Good
2B.11 1 have an aiker of good leyland,/Which lyeth low by yon sea
158A.9 3 neuer peace be kept in myland/While open warres kept there
158A.36 3 open warres kept in myland/Whilest peace kept that there
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land (cont.)
221B.4 2 /Right quietly throe theland,/Wi mony armed men,/To be
205A.1 3 he marchd up through theland,/Wi sax-and-twenty westland
15B.16 1 the smiths that lives onland/Will neer bring such a sheath
16[F.16] 1 the smiths that lives onland/Will neer bring such a sheath
195B.11 1 /‘Lord of theland, will you go then/Unto my
195A.1 1 /‘GOOD lord of theland, will you stay thane/About
164A.11 1 marchd into the Frenchland,/With drums and trumpets so
243F.7 2 /The eighth brought me toland——/With four-and-twenty
243C.9 2 /The eighth brought me toland,/With merchandize and
162B.64 1 our king, and blesse thisland/with plentye, ioy, and peace,/
177A.56 1 Haue you any man your land within/Man to man dare fight
177A.57 1 said, I haue noe man myland within/Man to man dare fight
153A.2 4 or else, they reply’d,/Theland would be over-run.
231D.5 1 /‘To gar my father sell hisland,/Would it not be a sin,/To
252A.16 3 bonniest ship is come toland/Yer eyes did ever see.
37C.14 3 you speak word in Elflynland,/Ye’ll neer get back to your
243C.20 2 in Scottish ground,/Norland ye’s nae mair see;/I brought
109A.93 6 you well,/Both gold andland you shall haue from me.’
9E.19 1 you shall not wantland,/You shall not want gold for
164A.4 4 home,/Or in Frenchland you soon will him see.’
231C.11 3 gar your father sell hisland,/Your tocher down to pay.’
231D.4 3 gar your father sell hisland,/Your tocher for to pay.’
53D.23 3 wad my head and a’ myland/’Tis Susie Pay, come oer the

landart (2)
277E.1 1 /THERE lives alandart  laird in Fife,/And he has
279B.1 2 took up his quarters into alandart  town./Fa la la, etc.

lande (11)
117A.202 4 scathe,/By water ne bylande.
178A.29 4 /More wurth then all thy lande.
178A.8 4 thou shall ere mylande.’
178A.14 4 sonne,/The eare of all mylande.’
116A.120 2 /As I am kynge of thislande:’/He commanded his
109A.91 3 I’le sell all the state of mylande/But thou’st be hanged on a
162A.19 1 Persë, thowe art a lord oflande,/I am a yerle callyd within
162A.23 2 /I am a poor squyar oflande;/I wyll e neuer se my
118A.3 3 I bee Robin a-liue in thislande,/I’le be wrocken on both
116A.116 2 /As it was the lawe of thelande,/They kneled downe
116A.125 1 I came fyrst in to thislande,/To be your wedded wyfe,/

landed (20)
99B.20 2 they said,/‘That’slanded and come hame;/But it is a
99B.19 2 Argyle,’ he said,/‘That’slanded and come hame?/Is this
203C.1 2 and playing;/He’slanded at Braikly’s yates at the
53A.11 3 to the other side;/She’slanded at Young Bicham’s gates,/
101[D.29] 1 /An theylanded att Duglas Dalle,/Far the
158A.5 4 safe to shore,/And safelyelanded euerye one.
76D.7 3 a month or more,/Tilllanded has she her bonny ship/
158C.3 3 at noon/In fair Francelanded he,/. . .
252A.14 4 and gaed,/At Londonlanded he.
252A.24 4 an gaed,/At hame againlanded he.
252B.17 4 of wind,/On Spain’s coastlanded he.
252B.31 4 gale,/In scotlandlanded he.
252C.9 3 and gane,/Till he haslanded his bonny ship;/It was
92B.10 4 the ship was rare,/Theylanded in Bahome.
92B.5 2 was gone to sea,/Andlanded in Bahome;/But he was in
278B.5 2 /He gaed her a kick till shelanded in the floor.
217M.4 1 /‘My father was ance alanded laird,/As mony mair have
176A.52 4 /A deputed lordlanded Lord Percye.
176A.52 3 mile vpon the sea,/Thelanded low by Barwicke-side;/A
270A.34 3 the raging sea,/Andlanded near the Earl Mar’s castle,/

landes [1], landës [1], landes [1] (3)
162A.39 2 haue partyde with/my landes for years thre,/For a better
117A.320 3 be dyght,/Vpon all thelandës that I haue,/As I am a
305A.70 7 grant thee:/Now name thylandes whe’ere they be,/And here

landet (1)
157H.10 3 plain?/This very day havelandet in it/Full fifteen

landing (1)
177A.47 3 vpon the sea;/Theirlanding was in Ciuill land,/In

landis (2)
305A.23 4 /He’ll conquess both thylandis and thee;/He has vowd to
305A.22 1 /‘Thir landis are mine,’ the Outlaw said,/

landlady [9], Landlady [1] (10)
46A.7 1 her into Edinburgh, hislandlady cam ben:/‘And monny
212B.7 2 down the house,/Says, ‘Landlady, can you save me?/For
212D.6 1 /‘Olandlady, landlady, what shall I
212C.6 1 /‘Olandlady, landlady, what shall I
46B.7 1 his quartering-house, hislandlady looked ben,/Saying,
212F.13 1 /He’s gane to thelandlady o the house,/Says, ‘O
81L.26 1 /He’s called upon hislandlady,/The reckoning for to
212E.7 1 dune him doun to thelandlady,/To see gin she wad
212D.6 1 /‘O landlady,landlady, what shall I do?/For my
212C.6 1 /‘O landlady,landlady, what shall I do?/For my

landles (1)
267A.13 1 /‘For if we shold hang anylandles feer,/The first we wold

landless [11], Landless [1] (12)
268A.57 3 woud gar her lord ganglandless,/And children bastards be.
268A.56 3 woud gar her lord gaelandless,/And children bastards to
246B.19 4 brither’s head,/An I golandless free.’
268A.51 1 /‘Ye say I am alandless lord,/But I think I am
268A.50 1 are welcome, welcome,landless lord,/To my ha’s and my
268A.50 3 /Ye are welcome hame, yelandless lord,/To my lady white
305B.41 4 comes in the morn,/Andlandless me ye will a’ be.’
305B.36 2 comes in the morn,/Andlandless men we will a’ be;/. . . . .
305B.43 5 comes in the morn,/Andlandless men ye will a’ be.’
305B.34 3 king comes o the morn,/Landless men ye will a’ be;’/He’s
305B.38 4 comes in the morn,/Andlandless then ye will a’ be.
268A.58 3 this day has made melandless;/Your squire gaind it frae

landlord (1)
283A.6 1 /‘And mylandlord  has not been at home,/I’

landlord’s (1)
 283A.15 1 /When he came to thelandlord’s  house,/This old man

land-lubbers [4], landlubbers [2] (6)
289C.1 11 below, below,/And thelandlubbers all down below.
289C.1 10 down below,/And thelandlubbers all down below,
289B.1 10 below, below,/And theland-lubbers lying down below.
289D.1 9 below, below,/And theland-lubbers lying down below.
289B.1 9 up into the top,/And theland-lubbers lying down below,
289D.1 8 were all up aloft,/And theland-lubbers lying down below,

landmen (1)
289A.14 4 lie on the top,/Whilst thelandmen lies below.

lands [212], Lands [9] (221)
151A.26 4 as they/Live not in manylands.
173I.3 4 /Than the queen and a’ herlands.
93C.13 4 madam,/for a’ his father’slands.’
253A.31 1 /‘I winna break mylands,’ he said,/‘For ony woman
252B.41 1 /‘I would give all mylands,’ he said,/‘That your bride
53E.10 1 /‘O have ye anylands,’ she said,/‘Or castles in
53N.9 1 /‘O have ye anylands,’ she said,/‘Or have you any
53H.13 1 /‘O hae ye got onielands,’ she says,/‘Or castles in
225A.12 1 kept a hedge about hislands,/A prickle to his foes, lady,/
267B.7 1 /‘When his father’slands a selling were,/His claise
109B.61 1 have the half of mylands a year,/And that will raise
246B.2 3 lands wi thee,/I’ll wad mylands against thy head,/An that is
101[D.20] 2 /’. . . . . . ./I halands an reants saa friee,/The
259A.10 3 /He would have got mylands an rents,/Where they lie fine
5C.77 1 /‘I wad gie a’ mylands an towers,/I had that ladie
63C.34 1 /‘And a’ thaelands, and a’ thae rents,/They
268A.2 2 a wealthy knight,/Hadlands and buildings free;/The
293A.10 7 thou ’s get all thy father’slands,/And dwell in Hasillgreen.’
73D.3 1 she has got houses andlands,/And Fair Ellinor she has
305A.13 4 /We’ll conquess baith hislands and he.
305A.35 4 /To conquess baith hislands and he.
4E.1 1 came from the northlands,/And he came a-wooing to
305A.9 2 /We’ll conquess both hislands and he,/Or else we’ll throw
99O.7 3 /‘I’ll make it heir o a’ my lands,/And her my gay lady.’
291A.2 4 Lord Ronald,/For a’ hislands and ley.
107A.56 2 Kester shalbe a knight,/ Lands and liuings I will him giue,/
167A.78 2 right thoust be a knight,/ Lands and liuings thou shalt haue
109C.4 2 degree,/And hath bothlands and livings free;/I tell thee,
109B.101 4maintain you well,/Bothlands and livings you’st have of
159A.15 4 day/But I haue giuen theelands and rent.
251A.46 1 /‘I want naelands and rents at hame,/I’ll ask
83E.32 3 death may ye die!/He hadlands and rents enew of his ain,/
39D.33 3 your fee;’/‘His father haslands and rents enough,/He wants
5E.29 1 need not give all yourlands and rents,/For you have that
5C.76 1 /‘I wad gie a’ mylands and rents,/I had that ladie
293B.7 7 /And I’ll gie you aw my lands and rents,/My pleasing son,
182C.16 3 /Says, I’ll lay all mylands and rents/That yonder’s the
293B.6 5 and rien;/I wad gie aw mylands and rents,/Tho I had
5E.27 1 /‘I would give all mylands and rents,/To have that lady
225B.16 1 /‘I hae been in foreignlands,/And servd the king o
99L.15 3 /I’ll make it heir of all my lands,/And she my gay lady.’
150A.21 3 their hands, without anylands,/And so they did many a
5D.51 1 well, keep well yourlands and strands;/Ye hae that
196B.13 1 /‘I’ll gie you a’ Straboggielands,/And the laigh lands o
196B.4 1 gie you a Strathboggielands,/And the laigh lands o
4E.1 3 take me unto the northlands,/And there he would marry
186A.15 1 nae war’s between thelands,/And there is peace, and
5E.28 1 need not give all yourlands and tower,/For you have
5E.26 1 /‘Now I would give all mylands and tower,/To have that
233C.36 1 /Fyvielands are far and wide,/And they
83F.34 3 Lord Barnard, and a’ hislands,/As they lig here and thair.’
186A.13 1 there war between thelands,/As well I wot that there is
232A.10 3 /To leave a’ yourlands at bonnie Cumbernaud,/And
268A.21 1 /‘To me he laid hislands at stake/Tho he were on the
188A.45 1 wae light o thee and thylands baith, Jock,/And even so
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lands (cont.)
209J.40 2 he’s fled,/And left hislands behind him;/Altho they
53F.6 1 /‘O hae ye onylands, Beichan,/Or hae ye ony
109B.98 3 the state of my father’slands/But hanged shall Lord
93T.4 2 at her,/with thousands oflands?/Can I get at her,/to make
261A.13 1 /‘Ye winna leave thelands, daughter,/Nor will ye sail
51B.16 1 ye do wi your houses andlands,/Dear son, come tell to me?’/
244B.12 3 tell to me,/I will take yourlands, false Fennick,’ he said,/
12[P.6] 3 one?’/‘I’ll leave him my lands for to live upon,/And I am
305B.44 2 seen,/For he took a’ mylands frae me/And gifted me them
252C.32 3 shall be heir of a’ mylands,/Gin you’ll consent his
53D.1 2 fair London,/And foreignlands he langed to see;/He was
53B.18 3 to flee:/‘I’ll wager a’ the lands I hae/That Susan Pye’s
194C.15 3was he:/‘I woud gie a’ thelands I heir,/O bonny Jean, to
241A.10 3 dearly;/But some o mylands I maun lose in the case,/
173[S.11] 3 cradled me,/What foreignlands I should travel in,/Or what
173I.25 3 day she cradled me,/Thelands I was to travel in,/Or the
173C.15 3that she bore me,/Whatlands I was to travel in,/What
173C.16 3held up my head,/Whatlands I was to travel in,/What was
173A.15 3 day she cradled me,/Whatlands I was to travel through,/
173A.16 3 day he held up me,/Whatlands I was to travel through,/
173G.15 3day she cradled me,/Whatlands I was to tread in,/Or what
244C.18 3hame wi me,/I hae freelands in a’ Scotland,/And at your
81B.2 3 told to mee,/Then all mylands in Buckle<s>feildberry/I’le
233B.20 4 own true-love/For all thelands in Fyvie.
233C.36 4own true-love/For all thelands in Fyvie.’
305A.44 4 with crown,/And put mylands in jeopardie.
96A.16 3 /Is, gin I die in southinlands,/In Scotland to bury me.
302A.10 3 /The very charters of theirlands/Into her hands they pat.
246A.28 1 /‘Yourlands is mine now, Reedisdale,/
231A.23 1 make my father sell hislands,/It wad be a great sin,/To
167A.70 4 /‘Whersoeuer thoulands, itt will bury thee.’
109C.32 1 /‘One half of mylands I’le give thee a year,/The
208F.6 2 son/My houses and mylands;/I’ll leave unto my youngest
246A.5 2 Wise William?/Mylands I’ll wad with thee;’/‘I’ll
5C.78 1 /‘Keep still yerelands, keep still yere rents;/Ye
5C.79 1 /‘Keep still yerelands, keep still yere towers;/Ye
81L.7 1 /‘I darena for mylands, lady,/I darena for my life;/I
305A.48 1 /‘The king has gifted mylands lang syne,/It can not be nae
63F.2 4 rank highlands?/For mylands lay far frae hame.’
63F.3 4 rank highlands,/Tho yourlands lay far frae hame.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
226E.15 3 tell me how braid yourlands lie,/Your name, and faer ye
286C.3 3 /As she laid on the LowLands Low.
286C.4 4 he sunk them in the LowLands Low.
286C.5 3 sunk them in the LowLands Low.
286C.7 5 they sunk him in the LowLands Low.
286C.1 4 /As she sails on the LowLands Low.’
286C.2 5 ye sink them in the LowLands Low.’
286C.6 4 /I will sink you in the LowLands Low.’
233B.20 1 /‘Fyvielands ly broad and wide,/And O
209J.38 1 /‘Mylands may a’ be masterless,/My
193A.18 2 as for my foes,/To distantlands may they be tane,/And the
12A.9 3 /‘My houses and mylands; mother, mak my bed soon,/
261A.12 1 /‘O will I leave thelands, mother?/Or shall I sail the
53H.9 3 brother will heir mylands,/My native land I’ll never
156A.4 1 pawn my living and mylands,/My septer and my crown,/
133A.8 3 thee tell vnto me:’/‘Nolands nor livings,’ the beggar he
217I.5 1 na the laird o Lochnie’slands,/Nor nane o his degree;/But
217I.4 1 the laird o Lochnie’slands,/Nor nane o his degree,/I’ll
169B.2 3 do him call;/He has nolands nor rents coming in,/Yet he
169A.1 3 him call,/He had nitherlands nor rents coming in,/Yet he
232A.5 3 /For I have neitherlands nor rents/For to keep you
39G.50 3 /‘His father wants notlands nor rents,/He’ll ask nae fee
257B.13 1 /‘You want notlands nor rents, Patrick,/You
257B.17 1 /‘You want notlands nor rents, Patrick,/You
232D.4 3 madam;/I have neitherlands nor rents/To maintain you
232B.5 3 [lady,]/For I hae neitherlands nor rents/To mentain ye,
235C.15 3/‘I wad I had lost a’ thelands o Aboyne/Or I had lost
235C.18 3 /I rather I had lost a’ thelands o Aboyne/Or I had lost
235E.8 1 /‘I’d rather hae lost a’ thelands o Aboyne/Than lost my
240C.12 1 when ye come to thelands o Aboyne,/Where all around
232F.9 3 Annie,/To leave thelands o bonnie Cumbernauld/And
232D.7 3 and sorry,/To eave thelands o bonnie Cummernad,/To
188C.23 3 three!/Fare ye well, yelands o Cafield!/For you again I
226E.37 3has won;/Ye’se get a’ thelands o Kingcaussie,/And Donald
267B.23 4 red gowd/As freed thelands o Linne.
267B.29 4 rich gowd/As freed thelands o Linne.
267B.26 1 /‘When thelands o Linne a selling were,/A’
267B.27 3 ye’ll be;/I’m promisd thelands o Linne this day,/If I gie the
267B.28 3 we’ll be;’/‘Buy thelands o Linne who likes,/They’ll
262A.29 1 /‘Ye’ll take thelands o Livingston/And deal them
222E.5 3 I see!/I would gie a’ thelands o Livingstone/For day-light,
196B.13 2 lands,/And the laighlands o Strathbrae,/. . . . ./. . . . .
196B.4 2 lands,/And the laighlands o Strathray,/. . . . ./. . . . .
196B.2 3 thee,/Sin my lady is in thelands of Air,/And I long till I her
232E.11 3very sorrie,/To leave thelands of bonnie Cambernauld,/
101[D.20] 3 saa friee,/The bonnylands of Duglass Daill,/They a’

305A.65 1 /‘Theselands of Etrick forest fair,/I wan
233C.24 4 I come back/To see thelands of Fyvie.’
233C.45 4them both to live/Into thelands of Fyvie.’
6A.13 2 /The like o’m’s no in thelands of Leed.
91[G.31] 3 he;/‘I had rader lost thelands of Livenston,/Afor my gay
267A.26 2 Linne,/Since I did buy thylands of thee?/I will sell it to thee
53B.6 1 /‘O hast thou any house orlands,/Or hast thou any castles
305A.12 1 of quhom he haldis hislands,/Or, man, wha may his
305A.21 3 of whom ye hald yourlands,/Or, man, wha may thy
110D.11 1 /‘I have na onielands or rents,/Lying at libertie;/
110D.9 1 /‘Or hae ye onielands or rents,/Lying at libertie?/
53A.5 1 /‘O hae ye onylands or rents,/Or citys in your ain
209B.11 1 /‘O wad ye hae hislands or rents?/Or wad ye hae his
305B.9 4 whom on you hold yourlands,/Or who pays thir men meat
305B.22 4 whom on you hold yourlands,/Or who pays thir men meat
89A.1 3 fee,/King Honor for herlands sae braid,/And for her fair
53H.31 3 are Lord Beichan’slands sae braid?/He surely lives in
66C.25 3 at thee,/Bit I laugh at mylands sae braid,/Sae weel’s I do
49F.3 3 monie?/Or is it for mylands sae braid,/That ye hae killed
260B.10 3 kin;/Yes, I’ll forsake mylands sae broad,/And come gin ye
5F.55 1 /‘I wish you good o yourlands sae broad,/For ye have her
89C.2 3 /But king o Luve, wi hislands sae broad,/He’s won the fair
198B.6 3 /Says, I wouldna for mylands sae broad/I stayed this night
5F.53 1 /‘I wud rather than a’ mylands sae broad/That I had her as
260B.9 3 /Gin ye’ll forsake yourlands sae broad,/Then come and I
88E.10 3 wine,/And I woud gie mylands sae broad/Your fair body
265A.17 4 knight,/And third a laird olands sae free.’
5F.56 1 /‘I wish ye good o yourlands sae free,/For ye have her
5F.54 1 would rather than a’ mylands sae free/I had her here this
53H.25 2 gay,/To heir wi him hislands sae free,/Neer thinking that
177A.56 3 with mee?/And both ourlands shalbe ioyned in one,/And
109B.3 4 well,/The heir of all mylands she’st be.’
53H.46 3 range na mair in foreignlands,/Sin Susie Pye has crossd
246A.19 1 /‘If you have bonnylands so broad,/O mine are bonny
246A.18 3 see;/And bonny are mylands so broad/That I will give to
267A.11 1 /‘For I haue sold mylands soe broad,/And haue not left
267A.14 1 /‘For now I have sold mylands soe broad,/That mery man is
267A.4 3 /Wilt thou not sell theylands soe brode/To such a good
173J.9 3day she cradled me,/Thelands that I sud travel in,/An the
260B.1 4 fair Annie,/And hates thelands that she lives in.
53N.37 4 body/Than would buy thelands, the bride, and thee!’
204I.15 1 she came to her father’slands,/The tenants a’ came her to
305B.10 3 was the Outlaw he:/‘Thelands they are all mine,/And I pay
305B.23 3 was the Outlaw he:/‘Thelands they are all mine,/And I pay
305B.15 3 king in Cristendie;/Yonlands they are here all his own,/
305B.30 3 king in Cristendie;/Yonlands they are here all his own,/
237A.25 4 dead and buried,/And thelands they are ready for thee.’
53H.21 3 were dead but he;/Hislands they a’ were lying waste,/In
177A.56 4 in one,/And cristenedlands they both shalbe.
239A.3 3 his free land?/Salton’slands they lie broad, his towers
182D.6 1 you had asked house orlands,/They suld hae been at your
253A.30 1 /‘O ye will break yourlands, Thomas,/And part them in
109B.10 2 own,/The heir of all mylands to be;/Thou shalt be bride to
293A.9 7 give all my father’slands/To have thee in Hasilgreen.’
271A.10 4 speeches of all strangelands to learne.’
53N.1 2 born,/He longd strangelands to see;/He set his foot on
109B.102 4 be no better,/Of all mylands Tom Pots shall be the heir.’
158C.14 4 she says,/‘And freelands too,/That ye had foughten
109C.65 3 no man for goods orlands,/Unlesse you love him
198B.4 1 /He left hislands unto his heir,/His ladie her
186A.30 3 been peace between ourlands,/Upon the other side thou
101[D.29] 2 att Duglas Dalle,/Far thelands was briad an frie,/An the
203A.32 2 honour is gone,/Yourlands we will plunder, your castell
217M.4 4 trade/Till a ’s freelands were dune.
200[L.6] 1 I for my houses and mylands?/What cares I for my
76G.4 4 him Love Gregory,/In’slands where eer he be.’
76B.6 4 to seek Love Gregory,/Inlands whereer he be.
196C.20 4 the gay Gordons,/Andlands wherein they ride.
134A.6 4 for wind nor weet,/Inlands wherever he past.
53F.1 1 /IN thelands whre Lord Beichan was
200[L.5] 1 your houses and yourlands?/Why did you leave your
53H.14 1 I hae houses, and I haelands,/Wi monie castles fair to
246B.2 2 William,/I’ll wad my lands wi thee,/I’ll wad my lands
73H.3 1 /‘Thick, thick lie yourlands, Willie,/An thin, thin lie
73H.4 1 /‘Thick, thick lie yourlands, Willie,/Down by the
102B.25 2 I die,/My bowers andlands ye’se heir;/You are my only
93T.5 2 at her,/with thousands oflands;/You cannot get at her,/to
194A.3 4 make you lady/Of a’ thelands you see.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
231E.7 3 gar your father sell hislands,/Your tocher-gude to pay.
231A.22 3 make your father sell hislands/Your toucher for to pay.’

land-sergeant (4)
187C.27 1 /Up speaks theland-sergeant and says,/If you be
189A.9 2 into England ride,/Theland-sergeant has me at feid;/I
189A.14 1 /Then word is gane to theland-sergeant,/In Askirton where
187B.33 1 /But when theland-sergeant the water saw,/‘It
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Landsman (1)
188A.44 4 the Cawfield was my ain,/Landsman again I never sall be.’

landsmen (2)
289E.1 8 to the top,/When thelandsmen they lye low.
289C.1 9 up, up aloft,/And thelandsmen were lying down

land’s (2)
305C.5 1 /‘Outlaw Murray says yonland’s his ain,/And to yon men he
305C.3 1 /‘Gae tell yer king thisland’s my ain,/An to thir men I

lane [58], Lane [8] (66)
5C.20 2 grenewode we rade ourlane.
39G.10 4 /Came thro the wood herlane.
39H.2 4 /For fear of young TamLane.
41A.28 4 /Came thro the wood himlane.
83E.6 4 /Bring naebody but herlane.
83E.11 4 /Bring nae body but yourlane.
87D.10 2 bower,/He fand her a’ herlane,/. . . . ./. . . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
91B.12 4 she is left now bird herlane.
93M.1 4 /In his castell to stay herlane./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
114J.4 4men,/And I but a man mylane.
217H.17 4 /Ye hae na been yourlane.
221I.6 4 /A single man hislane.
231A.26 6 o ’t,/The lady lies herlane.
231B.1 8 /Lady Earell lyes herlane.
231B.6 2 Earell/Went to hunt himlane,/. . . ./. . .
231D.1 8 o ’t,/Lady Errol lies herlane.
238G.8 4 the road three miles hislane.
239A.9 4 to weep there herlane.
260A.2 4 /As she was riding herlane.
8B.5 4 will wauk the wuds ourlane.’
8B.7 4 will wauk the wuds ourlane.’
8B.16 4 will wauk the wuds ourlane.’
41A.21 4 /I wish I’d been there mylane.’
41A.26 4 /Came thro the wood himlane.’
63J.32 4feet,/And fear I’ll die mylane.’
71.46 4 /Whan my love was himlane.’
91B.19 4 /For she is left bird herlane.’
100A.7 4 /I could lye nae langer mylane.’
100C.7 4 /For I dought na lie mylane.’
217B.3 4 am sure you was nae yourlane.’
217C.7 4 /‘For ye’ve na been yourlane.’
217E.8 4 hast na been sae lang thylane.’
217G.15 4 /Ye hae na been yourlane.’
217N.5 4 /For ye hae na been yourlane.’
226B.23 4 coming to meet ye herlane.’
229A.4 4 sure you got na him yourlane.’]
229B.4 4 sure ye gotna him yourlane.’
46B.2 1 /‘I’m walking here mylane,’ she says, æmang my father’
46C.1 1 walked thro the wood herlane,/And by came Captain
251A.29 1 /As they gaed in by DruryLane,/And down by the town’s
46B.1 1 gaed through the wud herlane,/And there she met Captain
91F.14 2 /This night I go mylane;/And when I come to Clyde’s
38B.1 1 /AS I was walking by mylane,/Atween a water and a wa,/
229A.5 3 got nae my young son mylane,/Bring me here the one that
233A.26 3 now I may walk wae mylane,/For I’ll never see my deary.
39H.14 4 /Should neer hae taen TamLane frae me.’
39H.13 4 kend the day at noon/TamLane had been won from me,
 283A.18 2 /And down a narrowlane,/He espied his mare tied to a
173E.5 2 a day,/Was aye to be itlane,/I did take strong travilling/
5G.22 1 walkd in the lowlands mylane,/I met a gentleman gallant
39H.1 4 /For young TamLane is there.
33E.3 1 /DrowsyLane, it’s he’s gane hame,/And
178G.23 2 to dree,/I winna die mylane:/I’ll tak a bairn in ilka arm/
33E.1 2 here,’ says DrowsyLane;/‘I’m comd to court your
230A.2 2 stately youth of blude andlane,/. . . ./John Hately, the laird
39H.5 3 there startit young TamLane,/Just at bird Janet’s knee.
46B.2 2 ye may lat me walk mylane, kind sir, now gin ye please./
231E.1 8 o ’t,/Our lady lies herlane, O.
109C.62 1 /‘Yonder is alane of two miles long;/At either
109B.89 1 /‘Here is alane of two miles long;/At either
109C.64 1 /There was alane of two miles long;/The lady
109A.82 1 /‘Heere is alane of two miles longe;/Att either
229B.5 1 /‘O if I gotna him mylane,/Show here the man that
109B.91 1 /But when they in thatlane was set,/The wit of a woman
90C.22 2 /Was ae night by itlane,/Whan a’ the boys frae guid
64C.7 2 /‘Now leave me to mylane;/When she was travelling.’

lanely (1)
64C.3 4 to some bonie isle,/Standslanely midst the sea.’

lang [433], Lang [18] (451)
53C.16 4 /To keep ye frae thinkinglang.
53C.20 4 /To keep her frae thinkinglang.
53M.13 4 /To keep him onthoughtlang.
53M.47 4 /To keep you onthoughtlang.
67B.3 4 /To haud him unthoughtlang.
69A.19 4 wat his life days wair nalang.
77A.6 4 lips,/Thy days will not belang.

lang (cont.)
77E.8 4 lips,/Your days wad na belang.
91E.2 4 bed,/My days will no belang.
98C.15 4 /Forbade her to thinklang.
114F.20 4tune/Was, Johnie tarrieslang!
163A.17 4 swords baith sharp andlang.
217D.9 4 maister, ye’ve taiglitlang.
217D.11 4 dochter, ye’ve taiglitlang.
217F.5 4 Dear master, ye’ve tarriedlang.
217F.7 4 Daughter, ye’ve tarriedlang.
217G.13 4 /O master, ye’ve tarrydlang!
249A.14 4 /And said, Ye’ve sleepitlang.
249A.17 4 /Said, My dear, thinknalang.
251A.2 4 side/Was just full ten feetlang.
263A.3 4 /This day ye sleep oerlang.
44.3 4 /That I hae kept saelang!’
64F.17 4 /Wi the short prin and thelang?’
64F.19 4 /Wi the sma prin and thelang.’
68C.10 4 /For you she will thinklang.’
77F.10 4 /Your days will nae belang.’
83D.16 4 come/That I have lovedlang.’
83E.21 4 /My mother tarrieslang.’
83E.22 5 /My mother tarrieslang.’
83F.26 4 /My mother tarrieslang.’
98C.35 4 say,/Brown Adam tarrieslang!’
114H.21 4 /‘Young Johnnie’s bidinglang.’
163A.14 4 /Wi swords baith sharp anlang.’
188D.5 4 the prisoner unthoughtlang.’
217I.9 4 whare hae ye been saelang?’
217L.12 4 /‘Daughter, ye’ve tarriedlang.’
217M.19 4 master, ye’ ve tarriedlang.’
226B.10 4 I hae ’t, I’ll never thinklang.’
226D.10 6 /To haud me unthoughtlang.’
226E.19 4/To look on it fan I thinklang.’
245C.16 4 /But, master, stay notlang.’
248A.2 4 /But he will be here erelang.’
73E.6 2 /O wow, ye’ve tarriedlang!’/‘I have been courtin Fair
217M.21 4 /‘Daughter, ye’ve tarriedlang.’/‘O the broom, the bonny,
255A.11 2 we hae sleeped owerlang!’/‘O what is the matter?’
98A.15 2 /‘Brown Adam tarryslang!’/Then up it starts Brown
252C.8 2 awa, Willie,/O stay notlang across the fame,/For fear
257A.17 1 /It was na verylang after this/That a duke’s
79B.1 2 are come,/The nights arelang an dark,/An in an cam her ain
98A.5 2 /Brown Adam he thoughtlang,/An he woud to the green
99A.6 2 /That Johney he thoughtlang,/An he’s gane to the good
34B.17 3 an her teeth’s growlang,/An on her four feet sal she
53D.15 2 gane,/Shusie Pay thoughtlang,/An she is on to fair London,/
101[D.10] 2 day/Dem Elofen thoughtlang,/An she is on to Willie’s
101[D.19] 2 a day/The lady though<t]lang:/‘An ye haa any place in fair
266A.3 3 thought lang, and verylang,/And all for your fair face to
70B.4 3 din,/Then in her armslang and bent,/She caught sweet
249A.3 3 up the pin;/Wi her armslang and bent/She kindly caught
225I.14 4 hae a feather-bed,/Bothlang and broad and green, lady.
155C.6 2 /Where the grass grewlang and green;/She powd an
155D.6 2 /Where the grass grewlang and green,/She’s pu’d an
266A.8 2 he thought wondrouslang,/And he has written a broad
41A.18 2 /This guid lord he thoughtlang,/And he is to the hunting
186A.23 2 /Wi a’ your ladderslang and hie?’/‘We gang to herry
186A.19 2 /That carried the ladderslang and hie;/And five and five
25[E.2] 1 /‘O lang think I, and very lang,/And lang think I, I true;/But
25[E.2] 3 lang think I, I true;/Butlang and langer will I think/Or my
235F.9 3 doctors dealin wi her;/Atlang and last her heart it brast/
49D.8 3 my greaf baith braid andlang,/And lay my body there.
69F.19 3 his ee:/‘You’ve loed herlang, and loed her weel,/And pity
5G.10 1 /He’s blawn his horn saelang and loud,/Up start the deer in
98C.8 2 king’s young son thoughtlang,/And minded him on Brown
79A.5 2 /When nights arelang and mirk,/The carlin wife’s
10[V.21] 1 two of my fingers, saelang and sae white,/And make
304A.20 4 your sake,/I’ll fight fell lang and sair.
222A.14 1 /‘And tho I’ve lood herlang and sair/A smile I neer coud
238F.2 1 letter, and pennd it foulang,/And sent it Earl Ogie as fast
238F.7 3 letter, and pennd it foulang,/And sent it Earl Ogie as fast
89A.9 3 /Then drew a knife baithlang and sharp/And pierced him
11A.17 1 /He has taen a knife, baithlang and sharp,/And stabbd that
244C.12 3/And wi his sword baithlang and sharp/He ran it thro
101B.5 2 /Dame Oliphant thoughtlang,/And she gaed on to good
53M.14 2 /Dame Essels thought felllang,/And she is to her lonely
53M.6 2 /Dame Essels she thoughtlang,/And she is to the jail-house
77F.1 2 Margaret she thoughtlang;/And she is up to the hichest
269C.2 3 scorn,/And she lovd himlang, and she loved him aye,/Till
101B.13 2 /Dame Oliphant thoughtlang,/And she went on to Willie’s
53B.10 6 /This young lady began tolang,/And she’s awa to Lundin
64A.14 3 pin,/And with her armslang and sma/Received the baby
249A.3 1 /Wi her white fingerslang and sma/She gently lifted up
64A.14 1 /With her fingerslang and sma/She lifted up the
226F.15 2 /The braes they were baithlang and stey;/Bonnie Lizzie was
214[R.6] 1 hair it was three quarterslang,/And the colour of it was
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lang (cont.)
41B.4 3 and play when I thoughtlang;/And they sall na be tane by
38F.2 1 they were na a gude inchlang,/And thick and nimble was
38G.2 1 /His legs were but a fingerlang,/And thick and nimle was his
90A.21 2 /It was baith stout andlang,/And through and thro him
34A.10 3 was strang, her hair waslang,/And twisted ance about the
34A.4 1 strang, her hair grewlang,/And twisted thrice about the
34A.8 3 was strang, her hair waslang,/And twisted twice about the
34A.6 1 was strang, her hair waslang,/And twisted was about the
266A.3 3 country?/I’ve thoughtlang, and very lang,/And all for
16A.6 1 has made a grave that waslang and was deep,/And he has
69G.30 2 her bower/A twalmonthlang and weary day,/Even below
262A.33 2 end,/The lady she thoughtlang,/And wi a crack her heart did
215B.2 2 hair,/That hung downlang and yellow,/And she’s tied it
214K.12 2 quarters lang,/It was baithlang and yellow;/She’s tied it to
178G.28 3 was ance five quarterslang,/And ’tis now brent to my
231A.13 4 the Earl of Errol/Aslang as he’s in drink.’
203D.6 2 /I’ll fight in yer cause saelang as I may stand.
188C.30 2the fetters,’ he said,/‘Aslang as my mare needs a shee;/If
107B.4 4 in my leather bang,/Aslang as she can either stand or
17G.5 1 /‘Aslang as that ring keeps new in
231B.12 1 /Aslang as they ca ye Kate Carnegie,/
92A.7 3 with a ruby stone:/‘Aslang as this chain your body
305B.55 2 laerd o this forest fair/Aslang as upwards grows the tree/
231B.25 3 an think na shame;/Aslang as ye see my bra black hat,/
231B.19 3 an think na shame;/Aslang as ye see my gaudy locks,/
186A.39 2 bore him down the ladderlang;/At every stride Red Rowan
10F.8 2 /Gars me set a maid owrelang at hame.’
38E.7 4 wee wee man has beenlang awa.’
38F.7 4 wee wee mannie’s beenlang awa.’
218B.3 1 /‘O that’s owerlang awa, bonny lad,/O that’s
252C.8 1 /‘But stay notlang awa, Willie,/O stay not lang
294A.1 2 to the toun,/An he’s benlang awaa,/An he is one to Lissie’
226F.17 4Donald,/Ye’ve been saelang away.’
114I.2 2 lookit west,/And it’slang before the sun,/And there he
257B.23 2 did die,/His mother naelang behind;/Sir Patrick of Burd
33E.7 2 /His nose was five feetlang;/Between his shoulders was
33A.7 2 /His nose was three fitlang,/Between his shouthers was
64A.6 2 Willie,/That has beenlang between;/There’s a French
38E.2 1 was scarse a shaftmontlang,/Both thick and nimble was
103B.49 3 /They niddart ither wilang braid-swords,/Till they were
98A.14 1 out has he drawn his lang,lang bran,/And he’s flashd it in
99A.32 1 has he drawn his lang,lang bran,/Struck it across the
81K.12 1 /O he’s taen out a lang,lang brand,/And stripped it
83D.20 1 /He’s taen out a lang,lang brand/That he was used to
99B.2 1 had na been in Englandlang,/But and a little while,/Untill
75I.3 2 /I winna spare you saelang;/But make yoursell ready,
100G.4 3 a man;/But it is for yourlang byding/Into the land of Spain.
69C.7 1 /She’s taen alang claith in her hand,/She’s
69C.5 1 /‘Ye’ll tak alang claith in your hand,/Ye’ll
76B.26 4 up her winding-sheet,/Alang claith-yard and mair.
281D.4 1 /They had na kissd norlang clappit,/As lovers do whan
10[V.13] 1 /The miller cam out wi hislang cleek,/And he cleekit the
64B.7 2 /He is both large andlang;/Come take your auld son in
12[U.1] 1 /‘Whare were ye the lealang day,
268A.35 3 that a sin;/As soon as thislang day is gane,/Then I shall
7A.12 1 /‘I have not ridden this leelang day./Nor yet have I stolen
7A.11 1 hae ye ridden this leelang day?/Or where hae ye stolen
260B.14 3 /And nine times in the livelang day/Your fair claithing shall
157D.14 3 /For I hae fasted this threelang days;/A wat right hungry I
96E.35 3 I hae fasted these threelang days,/All for your sake and
96[H.25] 1 /‘It’s nine lang days, an nine lang nights,/
96G.44 4 for your sake/Fully theselang days nine.
157C.10 3/For it will soon be threelang days/Sin I a bit o meat did
157F.18 3/For it will soon be threelang days/Sin I a bit o meat did
109C.1r 3 hey down, derry down,/Lang derry down derry
178D.26 3 the plain,/But lang,lang eer he coud get up/They were
81F.9 4 foot-page,/He cries saelang ere day?
7B.17 2 midnight,/Lady Margretlang ere day,/And all true lovers
240D.8 3 eer sae bonnie;/Butlang ere he cam to the end/The
101C.12 3his gun into his han,/Butlang ere he came back again/She
267B.35 3 hose abeen his sheen;/Butlang ere he came down again/Was
101C.1 4 of dear Dame Oliphant,/Lang ere he did her see.
63E.12 3 has taen the wide;/Lang,lang ere he was at the middle,/She
96E.19 4 him at Mary’s kirk,/Lang,lang ere it be stale.’
65H.1 2 a stane in wan water,/It’slang ere it grew green;/Lady
97C.7 2 o twall did chap,/Andlang ere it was ten,/She had
7B.17 1 /Lord William was deadlang ere midnight,/Lady Margret
72C.40 2 morn,/Their loves diedlang ere noon;/Their father and
173E.14 3 laugh she did gie;/Butlang ere she came down again/She
97C.29 4 Brown Robyn,/But ’twaslang ere she came hame.
93A.8 4 thrashing;/’twill belang ere they come in.’
93A.9 4 well washing;/’twill be lang ere they come in.’
11[L.16] 2 King,/‘She will be deadlang ere we win hame.’
158C.3 1 Friday shipped he, andlang/Ere Wodensday at noon/In
39G.26 3 nae injury,/And thinkinglang, fell soun asleep,/Beneath an
260B.11 3 him wi;/Then he thoughtlang for Arrandella,/It was fair

82.13 6 twa?/Then how can yelang for day?’
222B.14 4 twa;/What needs youlang for day?’
82.12 1 /‘What needs yelang for day, diddle./An wish that
41A.37 4 I see my dear sister,/Forlang for her I think.’
41A.39 4 see my dear husband,/Forlang for him I think.’
217B.5 4 and to frown,/And thinklang for his blinkin ee.
217L.15 4 for to fret and frown,/Andlang for his blinking ee.
217C.11 4 in the waist,/And thouchtlang for his twinkling ee.
67B.13 2 /Ye’ve waukit, I fear, oerlang;/For I’ll wauken you in as
75C.4 1 /‘Oh that is toolang for me,’ she says,/‘Oh that is
75C.4 3 for me;/Oh that is toolang for me,’ she says,/‘To wed
75C.4 2 she says,/‘Oh that is toolang for me;/Oh that is too lang
75B.4 2 Lavel,’ she said,/‘’Tis toolang for me;/’Tis too long, Lord
173F.2 3 was sae rare,/It made melang for Sweet Willie’s bed,/An I’
217M.5 3 poor girl, gang maidenlang,/For the lack o tocher guid.’
217A.12 3 /Then she began to think itlang/For the man wi the twinkling
217E.13 4spit and to spew,/And tolang for the twinkling ee.
268A.44 4 lady gay,/Who thoughtlang for their return.
41A.35 4 and sister dear,/Forlang for them I think.’
226D.21 4 /What maks you saelang for to ly?/You had better
193[B2.7] 2 I do fear ye’ve slept owrelang;/For yonder are the five
100H.4 8 very, very sick,/Thinkinglang for your coming hame.
217H.21 4 and spue,/And thoughtlang for ’s blinkin ee.
218B.3 2 bonny lad,/O that’s owerlang frae hame;/For I’ll be dead
5G.23 1 me there sae late and saelang,/Frae the evning late till the
239A.14 3 lang frae the land!/Saelang frae the land, and sae lang on
239A.14 2 Alas for your staying saelang frae the land!/Sae lang frae
212C.10 4 lay in,/But he waslang gane or the dawing.
212C.10 2stranger lay in,/If he waslang gane or the dawing:’/She
212C.9 2 late last night,/But he waslang gane or the dawing;/He
212C.8 2 last night?/Or were theylang gane or the dawing?/O had
178C.2 2 my five pistols and mylang gun;’/The first shot the fair
193A.5 2 some put water in hislang gun:/‘O waken, waken, Parcy
193B.14 2 they’ve put water in hislang gun;/Theya’ve fixed his
193[B2.6] 2 they’ve put water i hislang gun;/They’ve put the sword
193[B2.16] 2 /And ye’ve put water i mylang gun;/Ye’ve put the sword
234B.9 2 come for your daughter;/Lang hae I come to Kinadie and
81G.5 3 welcome here to me;/Lang hae I loed your bonnie face,/
193B.27 3 man we sought;/Owrelang hae we been in your debt,/
226D.16 4 home, Sir Donald,/Lang hae we been thinkin for thee.
226D.25 4 home, Sir Donald,/Lang hae we been thinkin for thee.
81G.5 4 your bonnie face,/Andlang hae ye loed me.
83D.17 3 and how do ye?/Howlang hae ye my lady luved?/This
214N.6 1 /And ay he sat, andlang he drank,/And ay he counted
65H.19 2 James he thought fulllang;/He minded on the lady gay/
214N.5 3 the moor sae eerie,/Andlang he stayd, and sair he sighd,/
255A.12 4 sword,/And ower yonlang hill he’s gane.
249A.9 3 she’s gaen ower yon lang,lang hill,/Knockd at the sheriff’s
33C.9 2 /His nose was nine feetlang,/His teeth they were like
305B.52 2 core/They waited twolang hours or three,/And they
226D.21 2 travel,/She lay till ’twaslang i the day:/‘Get up, get up,
204E.1 6 ear/That he was ourelang in chamber wi me.
235A.1 4 kind,/But he stays owerlang in London.
100A.2 6 dear,/And biding saelang in Spain?’
100A.3 4 father dear,/In biding saelang in Spain.’
100C.3 4 majestie,/You staid saelang in Spain.’
100A.1 2 a prisoner,/A prisonerlang in Spain, O/And Willie o the
15A.2 4 gowd it was his hire,/Andlang in that king’s court stayd he.
204D.1 6 gude lord/He was ourelang in the chamber wi me./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
226C.21 2Lindsey,/Ye’ve lain ourelang in the day;/Ye micht hae
226[H.13] 4 Lindsy,/Ye haa layen ourlang in the day;/Ye might haa ben
53F.2 1 /He was nalang in the Holy Land,/Amang the
53F.2 3 that was black,/He was nalang in the Holy Land,/Till the
204J.4 4 ears/That he was owerlang in the room wi me.
204L.1 6 lord’s ear/He was owrelang in the room wi me.
189A.14 3 deer that ye hae huntedlang/Is seen into the Waste this
68B.7 1 /‘O lang,lang is the winter nicht,/And
214A.15 1 hair it was three quarterslang,/It hang baith side and
237A.16 2 wandering!/O but I thinklang!/It sets not the Duke of
86A.7 2 love,/That I hae loved saelang!/It sets ye chuse another
214K.12 1 hair it was five quarterslang,/It was baith lang and
215C.5 1 hair it was three quarterslang,/Its colour it was yallow;/She
214L.14 1 hair it was five quarterslang,/Its colour was the yellow;/
39G.22 3 same as well as thee,/Andlang I’ve haunted Charter woods,/
251A.1 4 lad amo them a’/Waslang Johnny Moir.
279A.9 2 shay,/He’se gett a dish oflang kell, besids a puss pay.
279A.10 2 denay;/I canne sup yerlang kell nor yet yer puss pay.
281D.3 3 and three,/He has made alang ladder,/And lichtly come
281D.2 3 and three,/I will mak alang ladder,/And lichtly come
281A.4 7 he;/And he has made alang ladder,/Was thirty steps and
281D.3 1 /He has made alang ladder,/Wi fifty steps and
281D.2 1 /‘I will mak alang ladder,/Wi fifty steps and
281C.3 3 he;/Ye’ll gar him make alang ladder,/Wi thirty steps and
98A.14 1 out has he drawn hislang, lang bran,/And he’s flashd it
99A.32 1 /Out has he drawn hislang, lang bran,/Struck it across
81K.12 1 /O he’s taen out alang, lang brand,/And stripped it
83D.20 1 /He’s taen out alang, lang brand/That he was used
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lang (cont.)
178D.26 3 out-owr the plain,/Butlang, lang eer he coud get up/
63E.12 3 /An she has taen the wide;/Lang, lang ere he was at the
96E.19 4 meet him at Mary’s kirk,/Lang, lang ere it be stale.’
249A.9 3 /And she’s gaen ower yonlang, lang hill,/Knockd at the
68B.7 1 /‘O lang, lang is the winter nicht,/And
76B.1 4 thy midle jimp,/With alang, lang London whang?
76B.3 4 his middle jimp,/With alang, lang London whang.
96A.13 4 meet him in fair Scotlan/Lang, lang or it be stale.’
217M.1 3 to the Cowdenknowes;/Lang, lang she thought ere her
39E.1 4 she’s awa to Charteris ha,/Lang lang three hour or day.
110F.18 3 twa,/Till he came to alang, lang trance,/And then came
110F.22 3twa,/And she gaed ben alang, lang trance,/Till she came to
264A.18 3 /That I sent to the sea;/Butlang, lang will I look for fish/Ere
264A.19 3 ye kiest in the faem;/Butlang, lang will I look for fish/Ere
40.1 3 low down in yon glen;/Lang, lang will my young son
40.2 3 low down in yon fauld;/Lang, lang will my young son
16[F.9] 1 /He howkit a gravelang, large and wide,/He buried
99D.8 1 /‘But I will write a lang letter,/And give it unto thee,/
99B.11 1 /‘But I will write alang letter,/And seal it tenderlie,/
208A.1 1 /OUR king has wrote alang letter,/And sealed it owre
221J.6 1 /But she has wrote alang letter,/And sealed it wi her
209A.2 1 /O he has written alang letter,/He sent it to his lady:/
222C.9 3 see,/And she did write alang letter/To her love in Dundee.
99E.5 3 /It’s I would write alang letter/To John in fair
222C.8 3 for to see,/I wud write alang letter/To my love in Dundee.’
99F.6 3 at the same;/The neistlang line that he did read,/The
99F.6 1 /The firstlang line that he looked to,/He
169C.29 2 Kirsty, my brither,/Lang live thou Laird of
192C.1 2 tell o the auld harper/Thatlang lived in Lochmaben town,/
76B.1 4 midle jimp,/With a lang,lang London whang?
76B.3 4 middle jimp,/With a lang,lang London whang.
76J.1 4 my middle jimp/Wi this lang London whang?
75B.4 1 /‘’Tis too lang, Lord Lavel,’ she said,/‘’Tis
64F.1 3 thinking to sinder ourlang love, Willie;/It’s mair than
79B.6 3 hangd it on the pin:/‘Olang may ye hing, my mother’s
253A.5 2 you, my bonny babe,/Andlang may ye my comfort be!/Your
169C.29 3 Laird of Mangertoun!/Lang mayst thou live on the
185A.47 3 steal him?’ quo he;/‘Forlang might thow in Cumberland
234B.19 1 I hae travelled full monylang mile,/Awa to Kinadie, far
73G.27 1 /Sevenlang mile or he came near,/He
53F.13 2 an errand to go,/Sevenlang miles ayont the sea,/And
71.1 1 /‘THERE are sixteenlang miles, I’m sure,/Between my
87A.11 1 /It’s twentylang miles to Sillertoun town,/The
102B.6 4 child to thee,/These eightlang months and mair.’
268A.8 4 lady’s love/Whan ninelang months are gane.’
5D.9 1 /When sixlang months were come and gane./
268A.21 4 his lady’s love/Whan ninelang months were gane.
66E.32 4 shoud hae never lien/Thelang night us between.’
96[H.27] 4 for your sake/I’ve fastitlang nights nine.’
96[H.25] 1 nine lang days, an ninelang nights,/She’s wantit meat for
71.23 2 /Nor for your stayinglang;/Nor mourn I for our safe
215H.12 4 meet me here,/But O he’slang o coming!’
101B.26 2 /Dame Oliphant thoughtlang:/‘O gin ye hae a being,
293B.2 5 shoulders broad, his armslang,/O he’s comely to be seen!
226B.25 2 /They lay till ’twaslang o the day:/‘Win up, win up,
217E.8 2 where hast thou been saelang?/O where hast thou been,
68F.6 4 than ten of me/Will thinklang of your coming home.’
103B.16 2 /The ladies they thoughtlang;/‘Ohon, alas!’ said Rose the
239A.14 3 lang frae the land, and saelang on the fleed!/They’ve
73G.23 3 fast away did ride,/Butlang or cock’s crowing,/Fair
173I.17 3 her heels did flee;/Andlang or eer she cam down again/
214N.15 3 o the apple reamin;/Butlang or ere the day did daw/The
214N.14 3 o the finest tartan;/Butlang or ere the day did daw/They
64C.4 1 /Butlang or ere the schip was built,/Or
73H.5 3 ye’ve said me no;/Butlang or ever this day month/I’ll
101A.24 3 wood has he gane,/Anlang or he came back again/His
222C.10 3lichtit on the green,/Butlang or he wan up the stair/His
96A.13 4 him in fair Scotlan/Lang,lang or it be stale.’
257A.1 2 a stane in yon water,/It’slang or it grow green;/It’s a maid
173A.9 3 cam aff her shee;/Andlang or she cam down again/She
214C.14 4 she fell in a soune,/Lang or she cam to Yarrow.
212C.5 1 /Lang or the dawing he oure the
238I.5 3 rode frae the town:’/Butlang or the horses could be
214D.15 4 arms,/And she diedlang or the morrow.
68D.10 6 than ten of me/Will looklang or thou come hame.’
192E.26 1/Then he drew out a gudelang purse,/Well stored wi gowd
110F.18 1 /He’s gane ben thro aelang room,/And he’s gane ben
5F.11 1 he keepit me there saelang, sae lang,/Till the maids in
5F.40 1 /‘He keepit me saelang, sae lang,/Till the maids in
98C.10 4 their hearts to fa,/Theylang sae sair for mee?’
226A.6 2 /And Lizee began to thinklang;/Said, I wish had staid with
99[R.25] 3 fellow was he,/With twalang sclasps between his eyes,/His
69D.13 2 many ladies would thinklang;/Seven years shall come and
214D.7 4 of a bush/Shot at him alang sharp arrow.
255A.6 3 her arms sae large and saelang/She embraced her bonny
217H.1 3 out wi her milking-pail;/Lang she foucht or her ewes wad

217M.1 3 Cowdenknowes;/Lang,lang she thought ere her ewes
300A.2 2 /In service she thoughtlang;/She took her mantle her
76E.8 3 the door she’s gone,/Andlang she’s knocked and sair she
209I.8 4 to Edinburgh town,/Wi alang side sark to Geordy.’
5F.12 2 I way,/He keepit me thelang simmer day.
5F.41 2 I way,/He keepit me thelang simmer day.
110I.11 4 ye cud ride in alang simmer’s day.
39H.7 4 night,/And the lealang simmer’s day.’
303A.24 2 or lord’s daughter,/It’slang sin she came here:’/Fair
76D.14 4 frae our necks,/It’s na saelang sin syne?
186A.36 2 saft, and I wake aft,/It’slang since sleeping was fleyd frae
279A.12 2 a peney, misstress, had Ilang sine.’
268A.42 2 will o her,/His will as helang sought,/Her ring but and her
161C.7 1 /He took alang spear in his hand,/Shod with
65H.7 3 what’s become o yourlang stays,/Was ance for you too
226F.15 4 /She had travelld alang summer day.
73H.1 3 /Though they had talked alang summer day,/They wad na
68K.16 2 on, and farther on,/All thelang summer’s tide,/Until they
163A.11 1 /The Hielanmen, wi theirlang swords,/They laid on us fu
305A.48 1 king has gifted my landslang syne,/It can not be nae war
68K.6 3 be,/Nevertheless, for auldlang syne,/Ye’ll stay this night wi
98B.3 2 /Broun Edom he thouchtlang,/That he wald gae to see his
53B.9 2 seven years, and that islang,/That he was to marry no
214[S.11] 1 hair it was three quarterslang,/The colour being yellow;/
214D.12 1 hair it was five quarterslang,/The colour of it was yellow;/
1[E.1r] 3 /Fa lang the dillo/Falang the dillo dillo dee
1[E.1r] 2 /Falang the dillo/Fa lang the dillo
39H.11 2 Janet,/An ask, an adderlang;/The grip ye get ye maun
5F.5 1 we had coosten neer saelang,/The lot it fell on me aye to
53M.16 2 /‘This day ye sleep owerlang;/The morn is the squire’s
67B.22 2 master,/I fear ye sleep oerlang;/There’s nae a cock in a’ the
99[S.31] 1 /Andlang they fought, and sair they
304A.5 1 /These two togetherlang they stood,/And love’s tale
304A.41 1 /These twa togetherlang they stood,/And love’s tale
25[E.2] 1 /‘O lang think I, and very lang,/And
25[E.2] 2 I, and very lang,/Andlang think I, I true;/But lang and
187D.7 4 /And on the top it hadlang three.
39E.1 4 awa to Charteris ha,/Langlang three hour or day.
192A.14 4 at Lochmaben geate/Fulang three hours ere ’twas day.
235J.2 3 if he was coming,/Andlang three miles ere he came to
217E.8 4 /‘Thou hast na been saelang thy lane.’
222C.6 4 weary nicht!/Oh, but it’slang till day!’
281D.10 3 that ye’ve gien me saelang till,/I fear he has gotten me
103C.10 2/And never a day thouchtlang,/Till it fell ance upon a day/
5D.6 1 keeped her sae late andlang/Till the evening set and birds
5D.41 1 keeped me sae late andlang/Till the evening set and birds
5F.11 1 me there sae lang, saelang,/Till the maids in the
5F.40 1 keepit me sae lang, saelang,/Till the maids in the
82.11b 4 I were away!/For I ha nalang time to stay.’ diddle
82.14b 4 man’s wife/Has neverlang time to stay.’ diddle
82.1b 4 I were away!/For I ha nalang time to stay. diddle
76D.9 2 her true-love’s door,/Anlang tirld at the pin;/At length up
157D.11 4 /For ay that traitor Ilang to see.’
162A.45 1 that a cloth-yarde waslang/to the harde stele halyde he;/
200E.13 2hae been west,/And in thelang town o Kircadie,/But the
110F.18 3/Till he came to a lang,lang trance,/And then came to the
110F.22 3/And she gaed ben a lang,lang trance,/Till she came to the
75I.2 2 you spare my life saelang/Untill I send to merry
301A.12 3 manfullie;/A serpent thatlang wanted meat/Round Troy
226E.23 4/For she’d travelld a verylang way.
68C.17 2 Young Riedan/Sin threelang weeks the morn;/It bodes me
206A.16 3 lies cauld and still;/Butlang we’ll mind, and sair we’ll
100A.1 4 o the Winsbury/Has lainlang wi his daughter at hame. O
204B.2 4 he staid in bower toolang wi me.
52B.12 3 my bed baith braid andlang,/Wi the sheets as white as
231C.10 3hing it upon a pin?/Forlang will gang but and ben/Or I
181A.6 1 /Ohlang will his lady/Look oer the
231B.3 3 hing upon yon pin?/Forlang will I gae out an in/Or I hear
264A.18 3 I sent to the sea;/But lang,lang will I look for fish/Ere white
264A.19 3 in the faem;/But lang,lang will I look for fish/Ere white
248A.5 4 lang’s I like mysell/Saelang will I love you.’
65H.31 3 see them coming here, orlang/Will mend the fire for thee.’
40.1 3 down in yon glen;/Lang,lang will my young son greet/Or
40.2 3 down in yon fauld;/Lang,lang will my young son greet/Or
217C.17 1 /‘Forlang will ye caw them out,/And
226C.18 4 my auld mither,/Till thelang winter nicht is begun.’
281A.14 3 his haud;/For a’ the leelang winter nicht/Ye’ll never lie
250C.3 1 /They hadna sailed alang winter night,/A lang winter
250C.3 2 a lang winter night,/Alang winter night scarselie,/Till
230A.7 3 a been tauld for mony alang year,/The slaughter o the
270A.17 2 in bower wi her/For saxlang years and ane,/Till sax young
243D.1 2 dearest dear,/These sevenlang years and more?’/‘O I am
41A.9 2 Elmond’s wood,/For sixlang years and one,/Till six pretty
53F.21 2 yett,/I’m sure this thertylang years and three,/But the
75B.3 3 tell to me:’/‘Whan sevenlang years are past and gane,/Fair
53H.19 3 loutit he:/‘Ere sevenlang years come to an end,/I’ll tak
27.1 1 /SEVENlang years I hae served the king,
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lang (cont.)
53H.17 2 mak a vow,/And sevenlang years I’ll keep it true;/If ye’ll
53H.17 1 /‘It’s sevenlang years I’ll mak a vow,/And
41C.9 1 /For tenlang years now I hae lived/Within
33E.2 2 /She’s spun these sevenlang years to me,/And gin she
75C.3 3 /‘I will be back in sevenlang years,/To wed my gay ladie.’
53D.15 1 /Whan sevenlang years were come and gane,/
20L.9 1 /‘Sevenlang years ye’ll ring the bell,/And
38C.2 1 were skant a shathmontlang,/Yet umber was his thie;/
103B.36 4 my trusty brand,/Naelang ye’ll wi me stay.’
214G.3 3 of an unequal marrow;/Aslang ’s I’m able to wield my bran,/
214F.4 3 [un>equal marrow;/Yet aslang ’s I’m able wield my brand,/I’
214C.15 1hair it was five quarterslang,/’Twas like the gold for

lang-bearded (1)
274A.24 3 /And farer hae I gane,/Butlang-bearded maidens/I saw

langd (5)
243C.17 4 in her mind,/And shelangd for to be hame.
252C.27 2 to his native strand,/Helangd his ain true-love to see;/Her
39G.3 3 her silken seam;/And shelangd to gang to Charter woods,/
76E.6 3 the sa’t sea fame;/Shelangd to see her ain true-love,/
53H.12 4 lord frae Scotland shelangd to see;/She saw young

langed (2)
2[M.1r] 2 /An shelanged to be a true lover o mine
53D.1 2 /And foreign lands helanged to see;/He was taen by the

langer (34)
96A.11 3 /He canna wait your lovelanger,/But for your sake he’ll die.
96E.18 3 /He canna wait your lovelanger,/But for your sake he’ll die.
68J.1 2 son young/One hourlanger for me;/For I have a
68K.5 2 you lady fair,/An hourlanger for me;/I have a lady in
252E.13 3ere it be less,/An aye thelanger he bides awa/It will the
252B.7 2 my comely dame,/Nolanger here I’ll stay;/You know
217M.32 2 maiden,’ he said,/‘Naelanger here ye’ll stay;/This night
217B.2 4 it may breed me wae,/Forlanger I dare nae stay.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
185A.12 1 /‘But I may naelanger in Cumberland dwel,/To
235B.12 6 /Gin I’d staid onlanger in Lunan.’
299[D.10] 4 turn silver bells,/Naelanger, love, we’ll tarry.’
46B.4 2 it will be rung, naelanger maun I stand./My father he’
100A.7 4 /I could lye naelanger my lane.’
96[H.25] 3 /But for nine days, ninelanger nights,/Her face ye salna
270A.23 1 /‘Before that I dolanger stay,/And thus to be
203A.12 1 me, mi Peggy, I’le naelanger stay,/For I will go out and
203A.28 1 mi dear brother, and naelanger stay:/What’ll cum o your
299A.7 8 gay gowd rings,/I winnalanger tarry.’
299A.8 8 owsen-bows,/I winnalanger tarry.’
299A.9 8 grow in the seas,/I winnalanger tarry.’
299A.10 8 shall warm us a’,/I winnalanger tarry.’
299A.8 4 grow siller taps,/I winnalanger tarry.’/‘O when will we
299A.9 4 grow siller bells,/I winnalanger tarry.’/‘O when will we
299A.10 4 seas gang dry,/I winnalanger tarry.’/‘O when will we
81L.14 3 /I winna heal it an hourlanger/Than any master comes
76D.27 3 you bide?’/But ay thelanger that he cried Anny,/The
73G.30 1 /An aye thelanger that they grew,/They came
173[W.10] 4 sae jimp/Whan [I] am naelanger there?
65A.16 3 the never a day nor hourlanger,/Tho my life should be
96A.12 3 /He canno wait your lovelanger,/Tho you’re the fairest
97C.9 1 /They hadna sitten mucklelanger/Till the guards shot ower
228B.5 4 and snaw,/I’ll stay nalanger wi my daddie.’
25[E.2] 3 I, I true;/But lang andlanger will I think/Or my love o
65A.15 3 you keep by him an hourlanger,/Your life sall be forlorn.’

langest (2)
170B.9 2 royal King Henry mourndlangest of a’:/Farewell to fair
87A.11 2 to Sillertoun town,/Thelangest that ever were gane;/But

Langhm (1)
195A.6 2 gaits so faire,/And theLanghm shank, where birks bobs

Langholm (1)
195B.8 2 gates so fair,/TheLangholm shank, where birks

langin (1)
217F.7 2 her heid,/An she’s ganelangin hame,/An a her father said

langs (1)
222B.22 4 stown by Glenlyon,/Andlangs your face to see.’

Langside (1)
184A.7 1 the Staywood Bass andLangside Hill,/They stelld the

langsome (1)
5A.45 2 afternoon,/Whan a’ ourlangsome wark was dane,

lang-sought (1)
269B.5 1 have ye loved? or have helang-sought?/Or die ye goo we

lang-tre-down-dilly (1)
276A.1 8 /fa, la, la, la, la/fa, la, la,lang-tre-down-dilly

language (1)
177A.19 3 answered them in anylanguage,/And then haue told it

languish (2)
303A.17 4 years Sweet Willie lay,/Inlanguish like to die.
107A.4 2 /To see him lye andlanguish soe:/‘What do you

languishing (2)
75B.5 3 but barely three,/Tilllanguishing thoughts cam into his
75H.4 3 for to see,/Whenlanguishing thoughts came into

Langum (1)
169C.5 1 ran their horse on theLangum howm,/And brake their

Langwood-end (1)
184A.1 1 the Girthhead andLangwood-end/Livd the Galiard

lang’ll (1)
32.19 2 says King Henry,/‘Howlang’ll  this last wi me?’/Then out

lang’s (9)
203A.26 2 /I’ll ficht i your quarral aslang’s I can stand.
248A.5 3 nae time to tell, but saelang’s I like mysell/Sae lang will I
178G.11 4 this bonnie castell,/Aslang’s it wuld keep me.’
236E.13 3 ane to spend;/But aslang’s I’m able to walk to the
17H.7 1 /‘As lang’s this ring it keeps the hue,/
304A.36 3 virtue is unknown;/Aslang’s this ring my body’s on,/My
304A.26 3 virtue is well known;/Aslang’s this ring your body’s on,/
92B.8 3 virtue is unknown;/Aslang’s this ring’s your body on,/
63C.9 2 still my babe,/Lie still aslang’s ye may,/For your father

Lankashires (1)
221I.8 3 the day,/And what youngLankashires was yon/They saw

Lankin (7)
93I.5 4 [she steppit],/she met himLankin .
93I.6 1 /‘O spare my life,Lankin ,/an I’ll gie ye a peck o
93I.2 3 went frae hame,/AnLankin  came to the fause nourice,/
93I.12 3 the tree,/But sare gratLankin ./for he was hangit hie.
93I.7 3 I lat her be?’/‘O kill her,Lankin ,/she was never guid to me.
93I.9 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./‘O kill her,Lankin ,/she was never guid to me.
93I.14 2 /. . . . ./Lankin  was hangit hie,/And the

Lankyn (10)
93F.5 4 window,/where LongLankyn  crept in.
93F.6 2 of this house?’/said LongLankyn :/‘He is gone to fair
93F.8 2 of this house?’/said LongLankyn :/‘He’s asleep in his
93F.19 1 /‘Oh spare me, LongLankyn ,/oh spare me one hour,/
93F.17 1 /‘Oh spare me, LongLankyn ,/oh spare me till twelve o’
93F.7 2 of this house?’/said LongLankyn :/‘She’s asleep in her
93F.22 3 the false nurse and LongLankyn /that killed your ladye.’/’ ’
93F.23 1 /Then LongLankyn  was hanged/on a gallows
93F.2 3 away,/Take care of LongLankyn ,/who lies in the clay.
93F.1 3 (bis)/Take care of LongLankyn ,/who lies in the

lans (1)
96A.28 3 ye may boast in southinlans/Your sister’s playd you scorn.

Lantin (3)
93T.18 3 me,/’Tis nurse and falseLantin /betrayed your ladie.’
93T.17 1 /FalseLantin  he heard/the words from
93T.10 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./FalseLantin  he took her/so brave in his

lan’s (1)
245B.13 4 red/Will be dealt at thelan’s end.’

laod (1)
114F.18 3and his collar bane;/He’slaod him twa-fald ower his steed,/

laord (1)
200E.7 2 I hae rade,/Wi many alaord and lady,/But never afore

lap [79], Lap [1] (80)
15B.3 2 his auld son in his coatlap.
63G.6 4 /There spartled and helap.
93C.18 4 Lamkin/to grip her in hislap.
93D.13 4 /Come and roll it in yourlap.’
93F.12 4 /and nurse him in yourlap.’
110H.17 4 and me/Buckled up ourlap.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
103A.33 1 /O seven foot helap a back;/Says, Alas, and wae is
185A.60 1 /Then Dickielap a loup on high,/And I wate a
244A.12 3 thirty three;/But Jameslap about, and he struck about,/
46B.6 1 /Then helap aff his milk-white steed, and
184A.31 1 off his horse Willy helap,/And a burnishd brand in his
73B.3 1 /Then on shelap, and awa she gat,/As fast as
38B.5 1 /On welap, and awa we rade,/Till we cam
38A.5 1 /On welap, and awa we rade,/Till we
38A.7 1 /On welap, and awa we rade,/Till we
38G.5 1 /Sae on welap, and awa we rade,/Till we
38E.5 1 /On welap, and awa we rade,/Until we
38C.5 1 /On welap, and away we rade,/Down to a
38C.7 1 /On welap, and away we rade,/Down to a
221F.23 1brack, and weight horselap,/And blades flain in the skies,/
192C.14 3took the grit oats intil herlap/And fodderd King Henry’s
157C.2 1 out over yon river helap,/And he has lighted low down
114E.7 1 shot, and the dun deerlap,/And he has woundit him in
157[I.2] 1 out-oer yon river helap,/And he lighted low down on
114F.6 1 he shot, and the dun deerlap,/And he wounded her on the
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lap (cont.)
114D.8 1 shot, and the dun deerlap,/And he’s scaithed him in the
114I.3 1 shot, and the dun deerlap,/And he’s woundit her in the
64G.5 3 I have something in mylap,/And I wad fain be in.’
37B.9 3 lay yer head down in mylap,/And I will tell ye farlies three.
157E.1 1 WALLACE the waterlap,/And lighted low down in a
114A.7 1 shot, and the dun deerlap,/And she lap wondrous wide,/
13A.1 3 bluid’s that on thy coatlap?/And the truth come tell to me.
158C.13 1 brak, and great horselap,/But still sat he on he:/‘A
158C.11 1 brak, and great horselap,/But still sat he on he:/‘A
158C.9 1 they brak, and great horselap,/But still sat he on he:/‘A
173C.12 2the Tolbooth-stair,/Thelap cam aff her shoe;/Before that
221F.14 3stert to foot, on horsebacklap,/‘Come fecht! what’s i your
102A.8 2 a robe o red scarlet/Shelap, fearless o harm;/And Willie
214[R.2] 3 O,/But an English lordlap from a bush,/And he proved
65B.23 2 as he was,/Into the fire helap,/Got one kiss of her comely
73E.29 2 his hat,/Laid it in Annie’slap:/. . . . ./‘Hae, wear it for my
211A.48 4 upon his own sword-pointlap he.
157A.2 1 /Wallace him over a riverlap,/He lookd low down to a linn;/
211A.38 4 upon the hedge,/And oerlap he right wantonly.
114H.9 1 shot, and the dun deerlap,/He wounded her in the side;/
178A.15 1 /‘Lap him in a shete,’ he sayth,/
117A.194 4 hym a grene mantel,/To lap his body therin.
37A.10 1 I have a loaf here in mylap,/Likewise a bottle of claret
65D.17 3 to ride;/The silver buttonslap of his breast,/And his nose
110D.12 1 /Helap on ae milk-white steed,/And
225B.6 2 up upon a horse,/Himsellap on ahind her;/And they’re awa
7[H.6] 1 /So theylap on, and on they rade,/Till they
110D.12 2 steed,/And shelap on anither,/And then the twa
225G.5 2 coal-black steed,/Himsellap on behind her,/An he’s awa to
90C.4 1 /Then May-a-Roelap on her steed,/And quickly rade
181B.5 1 /But Huntlylap on his horse,/rade to the king:/
217M.19 1 /Then helap on his milk-white steed,/And
63J.9 1 /Then Willielap on his white steed,/And
83D.21 3 /And laid it in his lady’slap;/Said, Lady, tak a ba!
83C.20 3 flang it into his lady’slap,/Sayand, Lady, there is a ba!
83B.15 3 threw the head into herlap,/Saying, Lady, there’s a ball!
279B.14 1 was a cliver loon and helap shoulder height:/‘O ay for
13A.1 1 bluid’s that on thy coatlap,/Son Davie, son Davie?/What
96C.9 3 soon into her white silklap/The bird the letter threw.
89A.33 2 bow till his breast,/Andlap the castle-wa,/And soon he’s
101A.13 2 and night was come,/Shelap the castle-wa;/But Willy kepit
41C.11 1 you the youngest in yourlap,/The next youngest by the
41C.13 1 took the youngest in herlap,/The next youngest by the
83F.14 4 to his breist,/And lichtlylap the wa.
65A.22 4 till his breast,/An lightlylap the wa;/An, or the porter was
91[G.16] 4 to his breast/An lightlylap the waa;/Or the porter was att
65C.8 4 to his breast,/And lightlylap the wall.
91B.16 4 his breast,/And lightlylap the wa’l;/And gin the porter
20G.3 1 /O she had nothing tolap them in,/But a white appurn,
211A.48 2 a moody-hill,/Where helap thirty good foot and three;/
65C.17 2 as he was,/Into the fire helap,/Took ae kiss of her comely
65E.18 2 came into the place,/Helap unto the wa;/He thought to get
188C.27 1 /He quicklylap upo the horse,/And strait the
114A.7 2 the dun deer lap,/And shelap wondrous wide,/Until they
20[Q.3] 1 /And she had nothing tolap ’em in,/But she had a penknife

lapp (1)
83A.29 3 thou dost itt see?/Andlapp itt soft, and kisse itt offt,/

lappe (1)
117A.70 4 the knight a lyueray,/Tolappe his body therin.

lappen (1)
217L.22 1 /He’slappen aff his berry-brown steed/

lapperin (2)
221F.23 4 was the blood/Gaedlapperin down the lays.
173L.4 4 a braw lad-bairn/Lyinglapperin in his blood.

lappin (1)
173[V.3] 4 the bonnie lad-bairn,/Lyinlappin in his blood.

lapt (3)
168A.12 1 /Jack with a feather waslapt all in leather,/His boastings
69A.16 1 he started, an Margret shelapt,/Intill his arms whare she lay,/
178A.17 1 /Helapt them in a handkerchef,/And

lara (3)
275B.1 6 a lilt,/Tal lara ta lilt, tal lara
275B.1 6 ta lilt, tal lare a lilt,/Tal lara ta lilt, tal lara
275B.1 5 a wondrous fame. O/Tallara ta lilt, tal lare a lilt,/Tal lara

laral (1)
10L.3r 1 /Fal the lal the lallaral  lody

larboard (1)
285A.22 1 laid them aboard on thelarboard  side,/And we threw

lard (1)
269B.8 1 /‘O is it to lord? or is tolard?/Or till a man of mean?/Or is

lare (1)
275B.1 5 fame. O/Tal lara ta lilt, tallare a lilt,/Tal lara ta lilt, tal lara

large [23], largë [1] (24)
49B.5 4 /That will be long andlarge.
144B.8 2 think you drink wondrouslarge:’/‘Come, give me your
49[H.5] 3 /You’ill houk a holelarge and deep,/And lay my body
155N.15 3 /And make my grave bothlarge and deep,/And my coffin of
125A.2 1 Little, his limbs they werelarge,/And his stature was seven
64B.7 2 in your arms,/He is bothlarge and lang;/Come take your
169A.4 2 then,/A letter which waslarge and long;/He signëd it with
119A.1 2 be sheyne,/And leves belarge and long,/Hit is full mery in
118A.1 2 fayre,/And leeues bothlarge and longe,/Itt is merrry,
255A.6 3 /Then into her arms saelarge and sae lang/She embraced
53H.10 3 soon wad set this youth atlarge,/And send him to his ain
81J.25 1 /‘Ye’ll mak a coffinlarge and wide,/And lay this
79A.8 2 them a bed,/She’s made itlarge and wide,/And she’s taen
15B.9 3 /He houkit a grave, long,large and wide,/He buried his auld
16[F.9] 1 /He howkit a grave lang,large and wide,/He buried his auld
162A.43 2 that a man myght se/alarge cloth-yard and mare:/Towe
162B.43 4 through the other side/alarge cloth-yard and more.
145A.34 2 says the bishopp,/‘Thylarge gift to well is knowne,/That
283A.6 3 /Which makes my rent belarge;/I’ve to pay him just
117A.407 2 sayd Robyn,/‘I giue thelargë leue:’/Anone our kynge,
117A.161 3 fyne;/And there he madelarge lyueray,/Bothe of ale and of
163A.21 4 him in Leggett’s Den,/Alarge mile frae Harlaw.
102A.1 1 /O WILLIE’S large o limb and lith,/And come o
102A.8 3 o harm;/And Willie waslarge o lith and limb,/And keepit

larger (1)
251A.40 3 /I woud hae brought anelarger far/By sizes three times

Largon (1)
213A.19 4 /And take me to LochLargon.’

Larid (1)
279B.10 1 gentleman, at least theLarid  of Brodie;/O dool for the

Lariston (2)
93[X.1] 3 /He built to the laird oLariston ,/But payment gat he
93[X.9] 4 winna still, madam,/TillLariston  come hame.’

lark (1)
301A.11 2 /And sweetly sang thelark ,/Troy Muir to the garden

larumben (1)
21A.1r 5 whoope, whir!/Driuance,larumben, grandam boy, heye!

lashed (1)
72C.33 2 a whip into his hand,/Andlashed them wondrous sair:/Gae

lass (131)
149A.29 4 with Robin Hood such alass!
89A.12 1 /‘O gin it be alass,’ he says,/‘Well nursed she
228B.8 3 sorry;/‘The bonniestlass about a’ Glasgow toun/This
73B.2 3 neer marry a tocherlesslass/Agen my ain friends’ will.’
232E.1 3 bonnie!/And the bonniestlass amang them a’/Has fallen in
217G.4 1 ye save an see, bonnylass,/An weel may ye save an see!
221J.3 3then he askd the bonnielass,/And did her favour win.
192B.15 1 up, rise up, thou lazylass,/And, een as the sun it shines
293D.8 7 up your heart, my lovelylass,/And hate young Hazelgreen.’
231C.14 5 he has chosen a tapsterlass,/And Meggie was her name.
67B.25 3 first be a wild loon’slass,/And than a young knight’s
299A.12 1 /‘O turn back, my bonnylass,/And turn back, my dearie;/
228A.9 1 spak the bonny Lowlandlass,/And wow! but she spak
186A.15 3 harm English lad orlass,/And yet the Kinmont freed
221J.1 1 /THERE was alass, as I heard say,/Lived low
68E.7 3 ye can dree;/Your bonnylass at Castle-law/Will weary you
290B.9 4 the door the bonnielass behind.
299[D.2] 1 /The bonnielass being in the close,/The moon
150A.3 3 could surpass this countrylass,/Beloved of lord and knight.
217B.3 2 night/Before the bonnylass came hame:/‘Now where hae
290B.6 1 in, my bonnie, bonnielass,/Come in and speak with me;/
138A.18 3 /And after him a finikinlass,/Did shine like glistering gold.
79A.12 3 fare ye weel, the bonnylass/Fareweel to barn and byre!/
299[D.11] 3 ‘Fare ye weel, my bonnielass,/Farewell, my ain kind deary.’
89A.21 3 to me,/To change yourlass for this lad-bairn/King Honor
299A.1 9 what he was able./Bonnylass, gin I come near you,/Bonny
299A.1 10 I come near you,/Bonnylass, gin I come near you,/I’ll gar
276A.7 2 /With money to his bonnylass;/‘Good morrow, fair maid!’
112D.12 3 /And gin I meet a bonnylass,/Hang me if her I spare.’
221J.2 3/And he is for this bonnielass,/Her bridegroom for to be.
221A.5 3 /But he has nae teld thelass her sell,/Till on her wedding
221C.3 3 he has telld the bonnielass hersel,/An has her favour win.
221H.3 3 kin,/And he has told thelass hersel,/And her kind favour
221H.5 3 say,/But he ner told thelass hersel,/Till on her wedding-
221A.3 3 her kin,/And has teld thelass hersell,/And her consent has
221D.3 3 kin,/But still he askd thelass hersell,/Till he had her true
221C.5 3 he neer telld the bonnielass hersell/Till on her waddin-een.
221J.5 3 /But he never askd thelass hersell,/Till on her wedding-
281A.2 1 where live ye, my bonnielass,/I pray thee tell to me;/For gin
217G.24 3ee,/That ye’re the bonnylass i the Cowdenknow,/An ye
299B.4 5 down beside her./‘Bonnielass, I trew I’m near the<e] now,/
299B.4 6 near the<e] now,/Bonnielass, I trew I’m near thee,/And I’ll
217A.1 3 the voice of a bonnylass,/In a bught milking her ews.
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lass (cont.)
228A.7 3 sorrie;/‘The bonniestlass in a’ Scotland/Is off and awa
217F.14 3 I hae gotten the bonniestlass/In a’ the north countrie.’
217N.1 3 hear the voice o a bonnylass,/In the bichts, milking the
226D.1 1 /THERE dwalt alass in the South Countrie,/Lizzy
221A.1 1 /THERE livd alass in yonder dale,/And doun in
221K.1 1 /THERE lives alass in yonder dale,/In yon bonny
112C.18 1baffld knight was by thelass/Ingeniously outwitted,/And
221B.8 1 /‘There is alass into this town——/She is a
221D.1 1 /There lives alass into yon bank,/She lives
192C.13 1/Lie still, lie still, ye lazy lass,/It’s but the moon shines in
89A.11 3 /And see gin it be lad orlass/King Honor has left me wi.’
192A.15 3 quo the wife, ’Thou lazeylass,/Let in thy master and his
192B.13 3 cry’s, Rise up, you lazylass,/Let in your master and his
231A.20 1 up, look up, my Peggylass,/Look up, and think nae
217D.3 1 on, milk on, my bonnielass,/Milk on, milk on,’ said he,/
217D.15 4 /And they rade ways thelass near by.
217H.27 3 I hae gotten the bonniestlass/O a’ the west countrie.’
242A.2 1 /She was thelass o Balathy toun,/And he the
242A.7 1 /‘Woe be to thelass o Balathy toun,/I wat an ill
10M.14r 2 /She’s the bonnie miller’slass o Binorie.
10M.15r 2 /She’s the bonnie miller’slass o Binorie.
220B.2 4 bring to me/The bonnylass o Englessie.’
76B.9 3 maries three;/But I am thelass o Lochroyan,/Seeking Love
233A.24 3 sorry:/Says, The bonniestlass o the country-side/Has died
290C.2 4 there/Was to the bonnielass o the hie toun end.
290C.4 4 she met/Was the bonnielass o the hie toun end.
290C.12 4 therein,/To the bonnielass o the hie toun end.
76F.5 3 micht bee,/Or are ye thelass o the Ruch Royal,/Seekand
76F.6 3 I seem to be;/But I am thelass o the Ruch Royal,/Seekand
214J.7 4they said,/‘For the bonnylass o Thorro.’
217G.7 1 winna ye pity me, bonnylass?/O winna ye pity me?/An
220A.2 4 bring to me/The bonnylass of Anglesey.’
76H.4 1 /‘Oh if you be thelass of Aughrim,/As I suppose you
76H.6 1 /‘Oh if you be thelass of aughrim,/As I suppose you
76H.8 1 /‘Oh if you be thelass of Aughrim,/As I suppose you
76B.15 1 /‘If thou be thelass of Lochroyan,/As I know na
76B.12 1 /‘If thou be thelass of Lochroyan,/As I know no
76B.11 5 let me in!/For I am thelass of Lochroyan,/Banisht frae a’
76B.8 3 three?/Or is thou thelass of Lochroyan,/Seeking Love
76B.25 3 let me see/Gin that be thelass of Lochroyan,/That died for
76B.20 3 true,/That the bonnylass of Lochroyan/Was at the gate
76C.3 3 three?/Or are you thelass of Ruchlaw hill,/Seeking
76C.4 3 three;/But I am the bonnylass of Ruchlawhill,/Seeking Lord
76A.14 1 /If you be [the]lass of the Roch Royall,/As I trow
76A.11 1 /‘If you be thelass of the Rochroyall,/As I trow
76A.23 3 before;/I dreamd that thelass of the Rochroyall/Was
214J.18 4 neer wed the bonnylass of Thoro.’
214J.9 4 I have won the bonnylass of Thorro!
299A.1 12 your ribbons reel,/Bonnylass, or eer I lea you.
221A.12 3 to Scotland to court alass,/Or else ye’l get the scorn.
192B.14 3 my troth,’ crys the lazylass,/‘Our mare has brought a
192A.16 3 my sooth,’ then quoth thelass,/‘Our mare has gotten a braw
217B.2 2 said unto her,/‘Bonnylass, prythee shew me the way:’/
217A.16 1 your tongue, my bonnylass,/Sae loud as I hear you lee!/
241A.2 1 /Ben came a weel-fairdlass,/Says, Laddie, how do they ca
33A.3 1 dochter she’s a thriftylass,/She span seven year to me,/
228[G.1] 3 I espied a weel-far’dlass,/She was gaun to Glasgow,
33E.2 1 daughter Jean’s a thriftylass,/She’s spun these seven lang
33C.3 1 dochter she’s a thriftylass,/She’s spun this gay seven
293D.10 7 /‘’Tis a pity such a lovelylass/Shoud love young Hazelgreen.
217M.20 3 /But the bonniestlass that eer I did see,/Was i the
290B.2 3 companie;/‘The bonniestlass that eer I saw,/She dwells in
228A.1 3 me,/And the bonniestlass that eer I saw,/She lives in
217G.14 3knows,/But the bonniestlass that ever I saw/Is i the
200E.13 3 /But the bonniestlass that ever I saw/Was following
33C.5 3 a chair;/He looked on thelass that he loved best,/And
290A.2 3 companie;/‘The bonniestlass that I ken off/She lives into
76I.2 1 /‘If you are thelass that I lovd once,/As I true you
217D.19 3 hae tane awa the bonniestlass/That is in a’ the north
217A.18 3 gotten now the bonniestlass/That is in the hale country.’
217B.11 3 I have gotten the bonniestlass/That is in this countrie.’
79A.12 5 fare ye weel, the bonnylass/That kindles my mother’s fire!
217G.26 3 I hae gotten the bonniestlass/That’s in a’ the south country.
33A.8 3 /‘O is she not the fairestlass/That’s in great Christendye?’
222A.12 1 /‘Commend me to thelass that’s kind,/Tho na so gently
227A.17 3 /That let away the bonnylass/The Highland man to marry!
224A.1 3 stowen away the bonnylass,/The Lady of Arngosk.
192A.17 1 thy peace, thou foolishlass,/The moon’s but glancing in
228B.9 3 saucy,/That the bonniestlass they ever saw/Sud be riding
221J.4 3 /He is for this bonnielass,/To keep his house in order.
217E.19 3 taen awa the bonniestlass/Was in a’ the south countrie.
192B.14 1 /The lazylass was loth to rise;/She looked
217B.1 2 and sae clear/A bonnylass was milking the kye,/And by
226B.18 2 /And a bonnie younglass was she;/‘Had I but a mark in
226C.10 2 /A bonnie younglass was she:/‘If I had ae crown in
276A.1 6 a fryer that loved a bonnylass well./fa, la, la, la, la/fa, la, la,

214[S.2] 2 sat drinkin wine/To thelass wha had nae marrow,/When
96E.2 3 mourn ye for the southernlass,/Whom you may not win

lass-bairn (3)
257A.5 1 /‘O gin ye hae alass-bairn, Burd Bell,/A lass-
39G.20 3 a’ my land;/But if it be alass-bairn,/In red gowd she shall
257A.5 2 a lass-bairn, Burd Bell,/Alass-bairn though it be,/Twenty

lasse (1)
112A.1 3 was well ware of a bonnylasse,/As she came wandring ouer

lasses (19)
299[D.9] 4 /And bonnie lads forlasses.
299B.3 8 /And lads for bonnielasses.’
299A.3 2 /And bonny lads forlasses,/And bread and cheese for
191C.6 3 Carlisle town;/Thelasses and lads stood on the walls,/
203B.4 2 in:/‘Tack a’ yer rocks,lasses, and we’ll them coman.
240B.11 1 /Yelasses a’, far ever ye be,/An ye
1C.5 2 a stane,/Till thir threelasses came tripping hame.
221D.18 3 come to court our Scotslasses,/For fear ye get the scorn.
236A.2 3 you fancy me?/Of a’ thelasses here about/I like nane so
228B.9 2 auld Drymen toun,/Thelasses leuch and lookit saucy,/
191B.2 3 town;/The lads andlasses met him there,/Cried,
222A.5 2 and there were ewes,/Andlasses milking there,/But Baby
236C.4 3 on me rue?/Amang a’ thelasses o the land/I fancy nane but
93Q.3 1 /‘Where are thelasses o this castle?’/says the
109B.104 2 of Scotland fair,/Andlasses of England that well would
203D.4 1 /‘Butlasses tak down yer rocks, and we
191[H.2] 3 town;/The lads andlasses there about/Crys, Hughie
201A.1 2 /They war twa bonnielasses;/They bigget a bower on
201A.4 2 /They war twa bonnielasses;/They biggit a bower on

lassie [115], Lassie [7] (122)
228B.1 4 /To steal awa a bonnielassie.
228D.5 4 I’ll keep sight o my ainlassie.
240A.8 2 /Sae cruelly to use mylassie?/. . . ./. . .
280A.13 4 /Conved the beager’slassie.
280B.11 4 /To welcome ’s bonnielassie.
280B.12 4 beggit a’,/For sic a bonnielassie.
280C.12 8/Came to welcome in thelassie.
280C.13 4 it all,/For she is a bonnielassie.
280D.12 4 /Convoyd the bonnylassie.
280E.8 4 /Like a shepherd’s bonnylassie.
280E.11 4/Ye’ve got sic an a bonnylassie.
228B.3 4 ye sanna get our bonnielassie.’
280A.14 3 a’,/For sick a bonnylassie.’
280D.13 8 a’,/For sic a bonnielassie.’
280E.7 4 /Like a shepherd’s bonnylassie.’
226B.6 1 gae to the Hielands, mylassie,/And gae, gae wi me?/O gae
280B.6 4 baith sat doon,/An thelassie ate wi her laddie.
280D.10 4 both sat down,/And thelassie ate wi her laddie.
217B.8 3 baby ye are wi?’/Thatlassie began for to blush, and
217L.17 3 that bairn ye’re wi?’/Thelassie began for to blush, and
217C.11 3 weeks and three,/Thelassie began to grow thick in the
217G.19 3 weeks and three,/Thatlassie began to look thin and pale,/
217E.13 3 weeks and three,/Thislassie began to spit and to spew,/
217H.21 3 weeks and three,/Thelassie begoud to spit and spue,/
217L.15 3 but other three,/Thislassie begud for to fret and frown,/
217B.5 3 but and other three,/Thelassie begud for to fret and to
255A.6 1 /Thelassie being swack ran to the door
110J.2 1 /Thelassie being well beuk-learned,/
110F.5 1 /Thelassie being well learned,/She
110F.6 1 /Thelassie being well learned,/She
110F.3 1 /Thelassie being well learned,/She
240C.20 2 so bold/To cruelly use mylassie?/But I’ll take her to bonny
217B.1 4 /And rode the bonnylassie by.
217B.7 4 /And rode the bonnylassie by.
217M.26 4 they wyled the bonnylassie by.
280B.3 4 is a winnin trade;/Bonnielassie, can ye loo me?’/An O it is,
280D.7 4 trade indeed?/Bonnielassie, can you loe me?
280A.2 4 trade indeed;/Bonylassie, cane ye lea me?’
217F.6 3 knowes,/But the bonniestlassie eer I saw/Was milkin her
299A.4 8 your ribbons reel,/Bonnylassie, ere I lea you.’
217N.26 1 /But he is in to his bonnielassie gane,/And has bolted the
242A.15 4 say to anither,/That’s thelassie gard the young man die.
192C.13 3/‘Na, by my sooth,’ thelassie goud say,/‘And he’s bigger
192C.11 3 by my sooth,’ the weelassie goud say,/‘I’m in a sleeping
192C.12 3 by my sooth!’ the weelassie goud say,/‘Our mear has
217F.11 2the foremost ane,/Says,Lassie hae ye got a man?/She
231B.28 4 coach/They conveyed thelassie hame.
290B.16 4 /And he made the bonnielassie his wife.
290B.12 3 I will tell to you, bonnielassie;/I am an earl’s second son.
299A.4 6 I am wi you now,/Bonnylassie I am wi you,/But I’ll gar a’
299A.4 5 down beside her./‘Bonnylassie, I am wi you now,/Bonny
280D.2 4 yon knowes,/And said,Lassie, I could love you./He was
299A.6 2 lea you now,/Bonnylassie, I maun lea you;/But if ever
299A.6 1 /‘Bonnylassie, I maun lea you now,/Bonny
299[D.8] 2 leave ye noo,/Bonnelassie, I maun leave ye;/But, if e’
299[D.8] 1 /‘Bonnielassie, I maun leave ye noo,/
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lassie (cont.)
299A.5 8 trooper he got up,/Says,Lassie, I must lea you.
236F.8 4 to welcome the bonnielassie in.
290C.7 4 /To welcome the bonnylassie in.
290A.3 4 /For to wile that bonnylassie in.’
290B.3 4 wyle to me the bonnielassie in.’
290C.3 6 welcome this bonnielassie in.’
290D.2 6 /If she’d entice that younglassie in.’
296A.6 2 bed,/The laddie and thelassie in ae chamber were laid;/He
236F.7 3 will welcome this bonnielassie in?/For it’s more than I can
279B.11 3 /He took thelassie in his arms and gae her
279B.5 1 /He took thelassie in his arms and to the bed
290B.4 4 /I will wyle the bonnielassie in to thee.’
290B.12 1 my name to you, bonnielassie,/It’s mair than ever I telld
299[D.5] 2 lie near ye noo,/Bonnielassie, I’ll lie near ye,/An I’ll gar
299[D.5] 1 /‘Bonnielassie, I’ll lie near ye noo,/Bonnie
110J.3 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./Thelassie kilted up her green
240C.25 2/He cried, Each Lowlandlassie,/Lay your love on some
280C.8 3 lookit doun!/Vow but thelassie lookit doun!/Following her
280C.8 2 /Vow but thelassie lookit doun!/Vow but the
280D.10 2 /For shame thelassie lookit down,/But they
280A.7 3 borrous-toun;/I wat thelassie louked doun,/For the
233A.23 2 gie consent,/And lat thelassie marry;’/‘I’ll never, never
236F.5 4 things,/An I learnt aye thelassie my sel.
226B.14 1 gae to the Hielands, mylassie,/O gae awa happy wi me;/O
217M.33 2 steed/And set thelassie on;/‘Ca in your kye, auld
217H.26 2 richt about,/And tane thelassie on;/‘Ca out your kye, auld
299B.4 8 thy ribbons reel,/Bonnielassie, or I lea thee.’
110F.7 3 gentleman rode, and thelassie ran,/Till at the water o Dee.
280C.11 3 /‘Don’t chap sea loud,’ thelassie said,/‘For we may be fund
217I.1 3 lassie sang sae shill;/Thelassie sang, and the greenwud
217G.1 3 /And aye sae sweet as thelassie sang,/I the bought, milking
217M.1 7 /And aye sae sweet as thelassie sang,/In the ewe-bught,
217I.1 1 /THElassie sang sae loud, sae loud,/The
217I.1 2 sae loud, sae loud,/Thelassie sang sae shill;/The lassie
217M.35 7 sae sweet as the bonnylassie sang,/That ever she milked
217G.22 3never a word could thelassie say,/But, I have a good man
217G.22 1/Never a word could thatlassie say,/For never a ane could
101C.7 3 fowl bodes on hill;/Thelassie she followed her Sweet
290D.11 1 /An aye thelassie she sat an grat,/An aye thae
290D.13 1 /An aye thelassie she sat an grat,/An aye thae
290D.11 3 them atween,/An aye thelassie she sat an grat,/And cursed
290D.13 3 them atween,/An aye thelassie she sat an grat,/And cursed
290D.15 1 /An aye thelassie she sat an sang,/An aye thae
290D.15 3 them atween,/An aye thelassie she sat an sang,/An hersed
217J.7 3 weeks and three,/Thelassie she turned pale and wan/. . .
217J.1 4troop o gentlemen,/Said,Lassie, shew me the way.
217E.16 3never a word this bonnielassie spok/But ‘I have a good-
110F.11 3/The gentleman rode, thelassie swam,/Thro the water o
217N.26 3 he has kissd his bonnielassie sweet,/It’s over and over
248A.4 3 gently tirlëd the pin;/Thelassie taking tent unto the door
290D.1 4 them/Was a health to thelassie that goes sae fine.
217D.10 3 knowes,/But the bonniestlassie that I ever saw/Was in the
296A.7 2 fast asleep,/And then thelassie thought it fit to start up till
248A.7 3 an hour oer soon;/Thelassie thought it was day when she
9B.11 1 /But laith was he thelassie to tyne,
236F.10 3 /And as long as the bonnielassie walks out and in/She shall
217B.7 2 fair evening/The bonnylassie was milking her ky,/And by
226A.2 2 /A bonny younglassie was she;/Said, Were I
226E.21 2 /And a bonny younglassie was she;/Tho I was born
110B.7 4 about his horse,/Said,Lassie, will ye ride?
110F.8 4 his high horse head,/Says,Lassie, will ye ride?
110J.4 4horse head about,/Says,Lassie will ye ride?
110B.6 2 was sae kind as say,/Olassie, will ye ride?/Nor ever had
296A.9 3 our captain sleep, and thelassie win away,/And she’ll go no
221D.5 3 say,/But he never loot thelassie wit/Till on her wedding-day.
290B.15 3 my bonnie, bonnielassie,/Ye’ve got the clod that

lassie-bairn (2)
89B.11 1 /‘If it be alassie-bairn,/If you please she’ll
89B.10 3 well you be,/If it be of alassie-bairn,/I’ll give her nurses

lassies (5)
203C.6 2 ben:/‘Take up your rocks,lassies, and fight a’ like men.
214N.13 1 /‘O wae betide ye,lassies o Gowrie/For ye hae
191[I.8] 3 high;/The lads andlassies they all met,/Cried, Hughie
191[I.2] 3 the town;/The lads andlassies they all met,/Cried, Hughie
203A.14 2 Bring me your rocks,lassies, we will them command.

lassie’s (7)
217M.24 3 weeks and three,/Thelassie’s colour grew pale and wan,/
212F.8 3 aye he drank the bonnielassie’s health/That was coming to
212B.5 3 /He drank the bonnielassie’s health/That was to clear
212F.7 3 ye’ll aye drink the bonnielassie’s health/That’s to clear your
280D.15 3 by his side,/And for a’ thelassie’s ill misguide,/She’s now
223A.14 3 prove a man/And taen thelassie’s maidenhead!/She would
212F.10 2 he did say,/‘My bonnielassie’s sae delaying;/She

lassy (1)
280E.5 4 in time of need,/Say,lassy, can you love me?’

lassy’s (1)
212E.4 3 ay he drank the bonnielassy’s health/That was coming to

lass’es (1)
214M.1 3 /An ay he drank to thelass’es health/Was to meet him in

last [149], Last [16] (165)
64D.7 4 /Came for the bride atlast.
91D.3 4 /And he wedded her atlast.
127A.33 4 /He made him yeeld atlast.
131A.12 4 hours the combat didlast.
179A.8 4 some of them did eat theirlast.
295B.6 4 /With love was sick atlast.
154A.89 4 men/To leave me thus atlast?’
250A.7 3 they fought full three;/Atlast a deep wound got Henry
39I.51 1 shaped him in her arms atlast/A mother-naked man,/She
248A.5 1 /‘And are ye come atlast? and do I hold ye fast?/And is
220B.7 3 full fast, but tired atlast,/And gae it up as shamefullie.
120A.13 3 her spend while that woldlast,/And shee shold haue more
73H.23 3 will grant me;/For it is thelast askin/That ever I’ll ask of
69G.33 4 tokens/That you and I hadlast between.’
65A.31 3 of a’ your kin;/An thelast bonfire that I come to,/Mysel
154A.8 1 /At last, by his profuse expence,/He
99N.6 4 on the damsel/That laylast by his side.
99E.7 4 own fair lady,/That laylast by my side.
99A.19 4 the damesel/That laylast by my side.’
99C.7 4 that fair ladie/That laylast by my side.’
99I.8 4 o prison strang;/She laylast by my side.’
99N.20 4 the damsel/That laylast by my side.’
100D.6 4 be the first,/But now thelast came he.
97C.13 2 to the wine, father,/Thatlast came ower the sea;/Without
110A.15 4 be the first,/But now thelast comes hee.
153A.18 4 give out;/This was on thelast [day] of June.
270A.9 4 ye not on your turtle-doo/Last day ye brought wi thee?’
8B.13 4 ane man by man,/Till thelast drop’s blude I hae be slain.
289A.2 1 /Last Easter day, in the morning
65B.21 4 and very far,/But did atlast fall down.
193B.37 4 /And bear likewise mylast farewell.
68K.3 3 free;/I’m come to take mylast farewell,/And pay my last
65C.15 4 and very far,/But at thelast fell down.
295B.12 3 the reward is come atlast,/For all that you have done.’
18B.5 2 I do hear,/That war willlast for seven year,
153A.18 1 their fight didlast/From morning till almost
271B.62 3 how long the wedding didlast,/Full three quarters of a year.
20[O.25] 2 /Take warning by herlast good-night.
195A.16 4 Maxwell has te’n hislast good-night.
35.12 1 /But as it fell out onlast Hallow-even,/When the seely
125A.22 3 thorn;/Which done, at thelast, he blowd a loud blast/
205A.1 3 Burly and his train,/Whenlast he marchd up through the
127A.29 1 /Atlast hee spy’d him in a park,/
250B.7 3 three hours or more;/Atlast Henry Martyn gave her a
10N.19 2 her doun,/And spyd atlast her glisterin gown.
235F.9 3 dealin wi her;/At lang andlast her heart it brast/And the
39D.15 4 seven years’ end/Thelast here goes to hell;/And as I am
117A.446 2 sayd Robyn,/‘That I waslast here;/Me lyste a lytell for to
109C.6 4 that ere I had,/And thelast I mean him for to be.’
69G.34 2 not ye, ye gay lady,/Sinlast I was in bower wi thee,/That
243A.7 3 what of them became atlast/I will directly tell.
178D.29 3 ashes for to view;/Atlast into the flames he flew,/And
89A.18 3 out and in,/And atlast, into the very swines’ stye,/
106.9 3 along the way;/And at thelast it chanced so/That I unto the
90C.38 3 thro Hunting-ha;/Atlast it reachd the king’s own
39C.10 1 /‘Last, I’ll grow into your arms/A
137A.22 1 /Atlast Kits oke caught Robin a
236E.14 1 /‘Thelast lady that I did wed/Was far
99D.10 4 for that gay ladie/Thatlast lay by my side.’
99F.7 4 to see that lady fair/Thatlast lay by my side.’
99[Q.11] 4 that gay laidy/Wholast lay by my side.’
110[N.19] 4 ay ben the first,/Bat thelast man was he.
156[G.2] 4 man,/But the verylast man was he.
243A.10 1 /Atlast news came that he was dead/
285A.24 3 for a nony no/This is thelast news that I can write to you./
212E.8 3 ye onie strangers herelast nicht,/That drank till the day
173A.18 1 /‘Last nicht there was four Maries,/
7B.2 4 /For your eldest’s awa thelast night.’
214K.9 1 /‘I dreamed a dreamlast night,’ she says,/‘I fear it is
214I.10 1 /‘I dreamd a dreamlast night,’ she says,/‘I wish it
185A.29 3 has been in the stable thislast night,/And has my brother’s
64D.9 3 /For it was washen latelast night,/And now it’s very sair.’
185A.19 3 been in my house this last night,/And they have tane my
185A.11 3 has been in my house this last night,/And they have tane my
76E.19 3 a’ this din,/She stood a’last night at this door,/But I trow
212B.10 1 /‘I had a quarterer herelast night,/But he staid not to the
212C.9 1 I had a stranger here latelast night,/But he was lang gane
212D.9 1 /‘O I had a stranger herelast night,/But he wos gane or
212D.6 3 a guinea for my lodginglast night,/But I fear I’ll never see
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last (cont.)
102A.12 1 /‘I dreamt a dreary dreamlast night,/God grant it come to
214O.1 1 a dreary dreamlast night,/God keep us a’ frae
71.39 4 o your courtly knights/Last night hae robbed me.’
71.40 4 nae knight into my court/Last night has been frae me;
214M.6 1 /‘O thelast night I dreamd a dream,/God
161C.24 3recks the death of ane!/Last night I dreamd a dreary
200B.8 1 /‘Last night I lay in a weel-made
200F.6 1 /‘Last night I lay in a weel-made
200I.6 1 /‘Last night I lay on a good feather-
281C.13 3/For he that ye gae me tolast night,/I think he’s catchd me
173A.17 1 /‘Last night I washd the queen’s
69D.11 1 dreamed a dreary dreamlast night,/I wish it may be for our
76C.14 3 /If she died late for melast night,/I’ll die for her the morn.
212D.8 3 had you a stranger herelast night,/Or is he within your
212B.9 1 /‘Had you a quarterer herelast night,/Or staid he to the
212C.8 1 any strangers here latelast night?/Or were they lang gane
200[L.4] 1 /‘Last night she slept in a fair
212F.17 1/‘I had nae stranger herelast night/That drank till the day
173[X.6] 2 a babe, my royal liege,/Last night that troubled me,/But it
212C.8 3 any strangers here latelast night?/We are now come to
289A.12 1 /‘Last night, when the moon shin’d
212F.16 1/‘O had ye a stranger herelast night,/Who drank till the day
69A.26 4 loune/That was in bowerlast night wi mee.’
214F.10 1/‘My love was a’ clad oerlast night/Wi the finest o the
46B.18 2 /That this was for to be thelast o a’ her maiden days./But
11[M.4] 1 /Thelast o them [was] clad in red;/He
11B.4 1 /Thelast o them was clad in white:/He
147A.23 1 /‘Thelast oath you shall take, it is this,/
46C.12 2 /It was to be the verylast of all her mayden days;/. . . ./.
209D.4 4 side shirt,/It will be thelast of any.’
137A.12 8 arrowe/Went through thelast peddlers packe.
88C.19 4 that gallant steed,/Thatlast rade thro the town?’
53E.32 4 the lady’s love/Thatlast relievd you out of pine.’
145C.31 3made me to say him masslast Saturday,/To him and his bold
20[N2.2] 2 years and a day,/Till atlast she came big-bellied away.
250[E.3] 4 far off and far round,/Atlast she came sailing quite near.
292A.5 1 /At last she saw a fair tyl’d-house,/
300A.4 1 /At last she spied a little castle,/That
260A.5 3 her over the plain,/Till atlast she spy’d a tall young man,/
117A.403 1 /At thelast shot that Robyn shot,/For all
112C.61 3 to him, and cry’d atlast,/Sir knight, if you please to
109A.8 9 that euer I had,/And thelast, sir, shall hee bee.’
221K.12 1 him mind the words helast spake,/When we sendered on
221K.16 1 bidden mind the words yelast spake,/When we sendered on
187A.16 2 /All safe gotten att thelast,/‘Thankes be to God!’ sayes
204I.7 3 the first, and I hope thelast,/That eer made my lord lichtly
204H.4 3 the first and occasionlast/That eer put ill twixt my luve
109B.6 4 name,/My first love andlast that ever shall be.’
109A.6 4 that euer I had, and thelast that hee shalbee.’
204G.4 3 the first and occasionlast/That put strife between my
162A.31 1 /Atlast the Duglas and the Persë met,/
106.23 1 /Atlast the king from hunting came,/
142B.21 3 water while this dothlast,/Then an il death may we die!’
142B.16 3 water while this dothlast,/Then an ill death may I dye!
162B.31 1 /Atlast these two stout erles did meet,/
150A.20 1 /Atlast they ended their merryment,/
39I.45 3 dove but and a swan,/Andlast they’ll shape me in your arms/
39A.34 1 /‘And last they’ll turn me in your arms/
162B.47 1 from breake of day didlast/till setting of the sun,/For
214M.8 1 /‘O thelast time I saw my love/He was a’
177A.23 3 fitting for mee;/I rue thelast time I turnd my backe;/I did
237A.29 1 /‘Sir, thelast time I was at your gates,/You
158B.7 3 spoke courteously:/Thelast time peace was broken,/it was
158B.8 3 /and thus did ye;/And thelast time peace was broken,/it was
236A.12 1 /‘Thelast time that I had a wife,/She
73[I.39] 3 me look on the dead;/Thelast time that I kiss<t] her lips/
96C.32 3 I look on the dead;/Thelast time that I saw her face,/She
236D.16 1 /‘For thelast time that I was married,/She
191C.15 2 Maggie, my wife!/Thelast time we came ower the muir/’
109B.8 4 /And I do mean him thelast to be.’
154A.49 1 if he would be pleasd atlast/To beg of our good king/That
76H.4 3 to be,/Come tell me thelast token/Between you and me.’
76H.6 3 to be,/Come tell me thelast token/Between you and me.’
76H.8 3 to be,/Come tell me thelast token/Between you and me.’
78[Hc.1] 3 fall the drops of rain;/Thelast true-love, etc.
10C.28 1 /But thelast tune that the harp playd then,/
68K.3 4 last farewell,/And pay mylast visit to thee.’
235A.2 4 raiment so rare/That theirlast voyage was from London.
253A.7 2 the promise ye did make/Last when I was in your
270A.36 3 on the ha,/And at thelast wi force did flee/Amang the
32.19 2 Henry,/‘How lang’ll this last wi me?’/Then out it spake that
185A.5 1 how cald they the man welast with mett,/Billie, as we came
236C.15 1 /‘Thelast woman I wedded/Was aboon
304A.31 3 /Lat a’ your folly be;/Thelast words that I wi her spake,/Her
73B.37 1 /Thelast words that Sweet Willie spak,/
257B.25 4 upon the fair promise/Last year ye made to me.

laste (1)
162A.10 1 /At thelaste a squyar off

lasted (4)
179A.27 2 the fray began,/I trow itlasted but an hour,/Till many a
53E.21 2 in yonder hall,/Haslasted these thirty days and three;/
53K.1 2 in yonder hall,/Haslasted thirty days and three;/The
130B.5 2 did quickly begin,/Whichlasted two hours and more;/The

lasten (2)
73E.38 1 /Thelasten bower that he came till,/. . .
10B.28 1 /Thelasten tune that he playd then,/

lasts (1)
196C.1 2 the woe began——/Itlasts for now and aye,——/The

lat [127], Lat [16], LAT [1] (144)
182D.8 2 /An a’ your weepinlat a bee!/For I’ll counterfiet the
182D.4 2 /An a’ your weepinlat a bee!/For I’ll gae to the king
39G.4 4 Tam-a-line,/Says, Ladye,lat alane.
39G.17 4 Tam-a-Line,/Says, Ladye,lat alane.
41A.3 4 hind chiel,/Says, Lady,lat alane.
52D.2 4 by he gangs,/Says, Lady,lat alane.
90C.25 4 Henry,/And bade himlat alane.
39[K.11] 4 Thomas,/Said, Leady,lat alean.
245D.12 4 oot,/An they wouldnalat Allan in.
86B.10 4 set him at our bow-end,/Lat  arrows at him gang?’
260B.4 3 I pay meat and fee,/For tolat a’ my hounds gang loose/To
63D.28 2 Burd Ellen,’ he said,/‘Lat  a’ your askins be;/For the best
229A.10 2 my old father,/And ye’ll lat a’ your folly be;/For ae word
293D.16 2 young Hazelgreen,/Lat  a’ your folly be;/If ye be wae
229B.13 2 mother dear,/And ye’lllat a’ your folly be;/It was a word
270A.9 2 your tongue, ye lady fair,/Lat  a’ your folly be;/Mind ye not
304A.31 2 tongue, my father dear,/Lat  a’ your folly be;/The last
229B.16 2 brither dear,/And ye’lllat a’ your folly bee;/I’d rather
293D.12 2 my well-fard maid,/Lat  a’ your mourning be,/And a’
69G.27 2 daughter dear,/And ye’lllat a’ your mourning be;/I’ll wed
229B.15 2 my sister dear,/And ye’lllat a’ your mourning bee;/I’ll wed
214I.14 4 daughter,’ he says,/‘Anlat be a’ your sorrow!/I’ll wed you
214I.15 2 father,’ she says,/‘Anlat be till tomorrow!/A better lord
98C.27 3 hatefu thing;/Luve me, anlat Brown Adam be,/An a’ this
98C.24 3 thing;/Luve me, andlat Brown Adam be,/And a’ this
98C.30 3 thing;/Luve me, andlat Brown Adam be,/And a’ this
97C.7 4 there right and ready/Tolat Brown Robyn in.
158C.2 4 kings, to see an they/waldlat down the wars,/And live and
158C.5 3 the sea,/To see an ye’lllat down the wars,/And live and
158C.6 3 man indeed,/But I’ll nolat down the wars,/And live and
229B.28 4 Crawford,/Ye’ll rise andlat Earl Crawford in.
73G.5 6 the nut-brown may,/Anlat Fair Annie gae?’
217N.21 2 /‘Ye’d betterlat her abee;/For an onie harm
93A.20 2 kill her, nourice,/or sall Ilat her be?’/‘O kill her, kill her,
93[Y.12] 2 kill her, nourrice,/or will I lat her be?’/‘O kill her, kill her,
93I.7 2 the lady, nurice,/or will Ilat her be?’/‘O kill her, Lankin,/
71.17 6 o them:/‘We’ll gang andlat her be;/For there is neither
300A.10 2 baith wide and braid,/Lat  her come in to me,/And I’ll
252D.6 3 his yellow hair,/A’ no tolat her father ken/That ere he had
12B.10 4 to hang on yon tree,/Andlat her hang there for the
76D.23 4 my door,/But nane wouldlat her in.’
99I.4 4 wrote a braid letter,/Tolat her Johnie see
34B.8 2 keep my boat afloat,/Anlat her no the lan so near;/For the
76D.24 3 her arms,/But I woud nalat her within the bowr,/For fear
231B.15 6 in the midst o them,/Anlat him chuse out ane.’
226E.4 4 mak o this lady,/We shalllat him do as he can.’
63C.16 4 bauld porter/To open andlat him in.]
231B.9 2 best servant came/For tolat him ken/. . . ./. . .
97B.9 4 in Robbie,/And wiles willlat him out.’
268A.52 4 ring-finger/Sae soon as helat him see.
41A.45 1 /‘O lat him take frae me my head,/Or
216A.11 4 arms twa,/An nane will Ilat in.’
77D.15 4 at baith my sides,/Tolat in a lover sweet.’
198B.17 4 bonny burgh,/And evenlat it be.’
257B.41 2 grand-aunt,/O then saelat it be;/I said naething to your
229A.12 2 father,/And a’ your follylat it be;/I wouldna gie ae kiss o
229A.6 2 /And a’ my follylat it be;/There was nane at the
103B.11 2 said her eldest son,/‘Norlat it ever be,/Unless ye were as
178[I.19] 3 /As he stad by a stane;/‘Lat  it never be sade brave Edom
93A.22 2 need nae bason, Lamkin,/lat it run through the floor;/What
229B.20 4 Crawford,/Ye’ll open,lat Lady Crawford in.
229B.10 4 mother dear,/Ye’ll riselat Lady Crawford in.’
90C.8 4 wi child,/Therefore ye’lllat me be.’
110C.8 4 /Whan ye wad [na]lat me be.’
110C.26 4hillside,/Whan ye wadnalat me be.’
52D.6 2 daughter,/You might haelat me be:’/‘And I’m bold Burnet’
119A.80 3 shalle hit neuer be;/But lat me be a felow,’ seid Litull
277A.7 1 /‘O Robin, Robin,lat me be,/And I’ll a good wife be
35.7 2 witch,/Had far awa, andlat me be;/For I woudna ance kiss
46B.8 1 me, kind sir, I pray yelat me be,/For I’ll na lie in your
35.4 2 witch,/Haud far awa, anlat me be;/I never will be your
70B.11 4 Maisry,/Ye’ll open,lat me come in.’
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lat (cont.)
71.5 4 love, Annie,/Ye’ll rise, lat me come in.’
216C.11 4 he said,/‘Ye’ll open,lat me come in.’
303A.2 4 Fair Annie,/Ye’ll open,lat me come in.’
157H.2 2 lady?’ he said,/‘Ye’ll rise,lat me come in.’/‘O wha’s this at
173F.6 2 Mary,’ she says,/‘Andlat me come in;/For I hear baby
117A.201 1 /‘Lat  me go,’ than sayde the sherif,/
192E.18 2 /Some o your musiclat me hear;/Well paid ye’se be,
69F.4 6 /You’ll open andlat me in.
67B.16 4 ain true-love,/O open andlat me in!’
70B.3 4 Willie,/If ye love me,lat me in.’
299C.1 3 his deary;/‘It’s open andlat me in,’ he says,/For I am wet
216B.10 2 Margaret!/O open amdlat me in!/For my boots are full o
76G.7 2 Gregory,/O open, andlat me in;/Your young son is in
96G.42 2 set this corpse o clay,/Lat  me look on the dead;/For I
39G.41 3 wild;/Ye’ll had me fast,lat me not go,/And I’ll father your
39G.43 3 man;/Ye’ll had me fast,lat me not go,/And wi you I’ll gae
39G.38 3 tame;/Ye’ll had me fast,lat me not go,/Case we neer meet
39G.40 3 snake;/Ye’ll had me fast,lat me not go,/I am your warld’s
39G.39 3 bauld;/Ye’ll had me fast,lat me not go,/I’ll be as iron cauld.
39G.42 3 string;/Ye’ll had me fast,lat me not go,/Till ye see the fair
178[I.14] 4 take me in a pair of shets,/Lat  me our the castell-waa.’
222E.5 4 /For day-light, tolat me see.’
96A.26 2 lay down the bigly bier,/Lat  me the dead look on;’/Wi
73G.14 5 /And ye man grant it me;/Lat  me to Sweet Willie’s
73G.16 3 on her knee:/‘Will yelat me to Willie’s marriage?/The
46B.2 2 trees;/And ye maylat me walk my lane, kind sir,
68C.25 2 bourswoman,/Come oot,lat me win in;/For as I did the
194A.9 2 aff, tak aff my hood,/Butlat my petticoat be;/Put my mantle
97A.6 4 ready, ready I will be/Tolat my true-love in.’
93[Y.11] 4 my young son,/ye maylat mysel abee.’
93M.9 2 my bairn, Lamkin,/butlat mysell be;/Ye’se be as weel
32.1 1 /LAT  never a man a wooing wend/
194C.24 2 me out at night, at night,/Lat  not the sun upon me shine,/
277B.11 2 /‘I can baith spin an caird;/Lat  onybodie sair the laird.’
188C.24 3horse is young, he’ll naelat ride,/And in this water I maun
257B.49 4 to some unco land;/Nowlat Sir Patrick go.
268A.40 4 as the hynde squire/Tolat that lady in!
39G.37 2 then by the head,/Andlat the bridal fa;/The Queen o’
178[I.13] 4 man,/To ye manelat the fire.’
233A.23 2 ye maun gie consent,/Andlat the lassie marry;’/‘I’ll never,
267B.9 6 gie him a fish, a fish,/Andlat the palmer gang.
267B.17 4 him naething at a’,/Butlat the palmer gang.
236C.2 4 fancy me, fair maid,/Anlat the sheering be?’
41A.6 4 Akin,/And gard herlat them be.
158C.2 5 the wars,/And live andlat them be.
158C.5 4 the wars,/And live andlat them be.’
158C.6 4 the wars,/And live andlat them be.’
69G.12 2 o them,/‘We will awa andlat them be;’/Then out it speaks
229A.11 2 Lillie,/And a’ your follies lat them be;/I’ll double your
203B.2 1 /If they be gentlemen,lat them cum in;/But if they be
192E.26 4/The Wanton Brown helat them see.
103B.20 2 now, White Lillie,/And lat these fears a’ be;/There’s
110I.3 4 but the king himsel,/Tolat this fair maid in!
300A.5 4 stood a little wee boy/Tolat this fair maid in.
252A.38 2 the old man cries,/‘Anlat this twa married be:’/Little did
188C.7 4 Archie?/Quickly rise,lat us come in.’
188C.8 4 /Ye’ll open the door,lat us come in.’
234A.3 3 your yetts, mistress, anlat us come in!/For here’s a
234B.6 1 the door, mistress, andlat us come in;/For tidings we’ve
234A.3 2 your yetts, mistress, anlat us come in!/Open your yetts,
15A.10 2 you, anither for me,/Andlat us ride out ower the lee.
203A.4 1 the yett, Braikley, andlat us within,/Till we on the green
200D.3 4 I shall follow Johny Fa,/Lat  weel or woe betide me.’
52C.7 4 sprung frae,/That I shouldlat ye be?’
73F.25 4 far owr brent a brow/Tolat ye bide by me.’
73G.16 5 /The morn it is to be;’/‘I’ll lat ye to Willie’s marriage,/An we
216B.11 2 door to you,/Nor darenalat you in,/For my mither she is
41A.25 2 proud porter,/And he willlat you in;/Ye’ll gie the next to the
235A.16 3 one single mile he winnalat you ride/Wi his company and
182D.8 6 to Pitcairn’s wa’s,/A’ to lat Young Logie free.’
255A.5 4 bonny Meggie,/Ye’ll rise,lat your true love in.’
249A.2 4 love Annie,/Ye’ll rise andlat your true-love in.’

late [80], Late [7], LATE [3] (90)
1A.4 2 /One evening when it waslate.
83E.10 4 Morice,/Before it be toolate.
83F.16 4 /Before that it belate.
122A.23 4 /‘That tydings comes tolate!’
88B.5 4 my dear brither,/Saelate a coming in?’/‘I hae been at
88B.9 4 my dear Johnstone,/Saelate a coming in?’/‘It’s I hae been
154A.40 3 thus be put to shift,/Beinglate a lord of high degree,/Of
5E.2 1 /As he was walkinglate alone,/He spyed a lady both
5E.20 1 /‘As I was walking oncelate alone,/I spy’d a lord, both
242A.13 3 for his sake she waukedlate,/And bored the coble o bonnie
241C.19 4 /That disturbed uslate and early.’
200B.14 2 low,/He wandredlate and early,/Untill he came to

late (cont.)
200B.7 2 low,/They wandredlate and early,/Untill they came to
200B.10 2 low,/They wandredlate and early,/Untill they came to
88D.5 2 son Willie,’ she said,/‘Saelate and far in the night?’/‘O I hae
88D.10 2 brither,’ she said,/‘Saelate and far in the night?’/‘O I hae
88D.15 2 Willie,’ she said,/‘Saelate and far in the night?’/‘O I hae
5D.6 1 /He keeped her saelate and lang/Till the evening set
5D.41 1 /‘He keeped me saelate and lang/Till the evening set
5G.23 1 /‘He keepit me there saelate and sae lang,/Frae the evning
232B.7 3 be your servant ere andlate,/At any hour ye like, [Richie.’]
214E.1 1 /LATE  at een, drinkin the wine,/
214H.1 1 /’TWASlate at evening drinking wine,/
253A.3 2 her till her bower,/Baithlate at night and the mid day,/But
110E.48 1 /‘Late,late at night, I knit our pokes,/
110E.49 1 /‘Late,late at night, I knit our pokes,/
216B.2 3 will be baith mirk andlate/Before ye reach her bower.’
222A.37 2 /I fear he’ll come oerlate;/For armed men with shining
233B.24 1 /But ah! alas! it was toolate,/For he could not recall her;/
76C.14 3 look upon;/If she diedlate for me last night,/I’ll die for
82.2 2 /What keeps you here solate?/Gin ye kent what was doing
292A.20 2 streams,/How faithless Ilate have been,/But do repent with
83E.4 3 /And ye shall see or it belate/How meikle ye’ll hae to
92A.1 1 /BY Arthur’s Dale aslate I went/I heard a heavy moan;/
134A.10 2 /And it is growinglate;/If they have supt ere I come
188A.1 1 /LATE  in an evening forth as I
193B.10 4 the prime,/And it grewlate in the afternoon.
214F.1 1 /LATE  in the eenin, drinkin the
93H.11 2 how can I come,/saelate in the night,/And neither coal
106.4 1 /But there came thieveslate in the night,/They rob’d my
93F.15 2 can I come down,/’tis solate in the night,/When there’s no
93D.9 2 I come down stairs,/solate into the night,/Without coal
64D.9 3 hair,/For it was washenlate last night,/And now it’s very
212C.9 1 /‘O I had a stranger herelate last night,/But he was lang
212C.8 1 you any strangers herelate last night?/Or were they lang
212C.8 3 you any strangers herelate last night?/We are now come
110E.48 1 /‘Late, late at night, I knit our
110E.49 1 /‘Late, late at night, I knit our
219B.2 1 /A pretty maid wholate livd here,/And sweetheatrs
117A.17 2 honde,’ sayde Rob<yn];/‘Late Much wende with the;/And
117A.208 2 hande,’ sayde Robyn,/‘Late Much wende with the,/And
117A.337 1 /‘Late neuer my wedded lorde/
8A.4 2 door,/That chaps saelate, nor kens the gin?’/‘O it is
134A.58 2 never in all my life,/Bylate nor yet by ayre;/Ye have great
39[M.17] 2 the time, at Hallowmess,/Late on the morrow’s even,/And
145B.40 1 /‘Hee took melate one Saturday at night,/And
232A.6 4 ready at your ca’,/Eitherlate or early, Ritchie.’
200J.2 1/The lord he came homelate that night;/Enquiring for his
4C.13 4 John,/That woo’d you solate the streen?
109C.20 2 that he had staid toolate;/The young lady did wait of
13B.6 7 /The warldis room,late them beg thrae life,/For thame
13B.6 5 O?’/‘The warldis room,late them beg thrae life,/Mither,
5E.3 2 long,/From the eveninglate till the morning came.
5E.21 2 and long,/From eveninglate till the morning came.
5G.23 2 sae lang,/Frae the evninglate till the morning dawn.
242A.2 3 mony a time she waukedlate/To bore the coble o Cargill.
64C.1 3 ither weel;/Frae evninglate to morning aire/Of luving
134A.85 1 syne the night became solate,/To seek him was but vain:/
275B.5 1 twa travellers travellinglate,/Was travelling cross the
68J.12 2/Where hae ye been saelate?/We hae been seeking Erl
184A.39 1 on, my lads, it will belate;/We’ll have a pint at
68D.12 4 wi Earl Richard,/Waslate wi thee yestreen?’
68D.20 4 thou wi my auld son,/Waslate wi thee yestreen?’
69A.5 4 /That ye saw na Sandy senlate yestreen.
69A.8 4 /She saw na him senelate yestreen.
263A.9 4 the lady fair,/‘I combd itlate yestreen.
67B.19 4 yellow hair,/That I sawlate yestreen.’
69D.3 4 clear,/Ye saw na me sincelate yestreen.’
173E.7 8 Maisry,/That I heardlate yestreen.’
216C.13 4ever I had/Was here jusrlate yestreen.’
64G.10 3 hair;/For it was washenlate yestreen,/And it is wonder
281D.5 1 /‘I dreamed a dreem sinlate yestreen,/And I’m feard my
281D.7 1 /‘I dreamed a dream sinlate yestreen,/And I’m feard my
52A.18 1 lying far ower low.’/‘O late yestreen, as I cam hame,/
52A.17 1 /‘O late yestreen, as I cam hame,/
52A.15 1 /‘O late yestreen, as I came hame,/
245E.6 1 /‘Late yestreen I saw the new meen/
259A.12 1 /‘I dreamed a dream sincelate yestreen,/I wish it may be
281A.8 2 where are ye gaun saelate?/Ye’ve disturbd me in my
281B.8 2 /‘Where are you going solate?/You stopped me of my

lately (9)
266A.13 3 countrie came ye?’/‘I’mlately come from Grecian plains,/
100D.4 4 Johnny Barbary,/That’slately come from Spain?’
100D.5 4 Johnny Barbary,/That’slately come from Spain.’
243B.1 3 been seeking thee;/I amlately come from the salt sea,/And
100A.6 4 of the rank robbers/That’slately come out o Spain?’
272A.1 3 upon./In Suffolk there didlately dwell/A farmer rich and
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lately (cont.)
100I.5 4 of those rank rebels,/Thatlately from Scotland came?’
266A.14 4 that lies there,/If he havelately seen his gay ladie.’
289A.5 2 to wreck,/Which was solately trimmd;/The raging seas has

Laten [1], laten [1] (2)
178[I.11] 4 the qunie-stane,/To melaten in the fire.’
178[I.10] 4 tane out the quinë-stane,/Laten in the fire to me.

Latham (1)
166A.6 4 rose away,/And bore itt toLatham to his nest.

Latin (9)
110E.17 3 again;/‘Lithcock! it’sLatin ,’ the ladye said,/‘Richard’s
110J.2 3 /Says, Lispcock in aLatin  beuk/Spells Erl Richard in
110E.53 3 did you learn the goodLatin /In greenwood ye spoke to
110[N.4] 3 it our agen:/‘Hichkoke inLatin /Is Earl Richerd att heam.’
110C.4 3 that’s your name in theLatin  tongue,/Earl Richard is your
110G.24 5/An learned me weel theLatin  tongue,/To beguile sic
110F.5 3 /Says, Litchcock is aLatin  word,/But Lithgow is your
110G.3 3 agane,/‘Hitchcock it’s aLatin  word;/Earl Richard is your
110G.23 3 ye be,/Where got ye theLatin  words/Ye said in

latna (4)
226E.14 2 auld woman,/Andlatna her gang wi me;/I can cast
102A.6 4 me in your arms twa,/Andlatna me fa down.’
252A.5 2 latna this be kent, lady,/Olatna this be . . ,/For gin yer father
252A.5 1 /‘O latna this be kent, lady,/O latna

latt [3], Latt [1] (4)
73G.6 4 my blessing, Willie,/Andlatt  Fair Annie be.’
91[G.30] 3 rings they flue in four:/‘Latt  haas an tours an a’ doun fau!/
91[G.35] 2 nou, Burd Ellen,/Yelatt  yer folly a be;/Dinnë ye mind
91[G.32] 2 toung nou, Livenston,/Anlatt  yer folly be;/I bare the burd in

latten (10)
110[N.7] 4 in free forest/Ye sud haalatten alean.’
110[N.38] 4 in free forest/Ye might alatten alean.’
110[N.31] 4 in frie forest,/Ye sud halatten alean./’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
97A.7 6 o her father’s yates/Anlatten her true-love in.
158C.14 6 wi him,/And than hadlatten him be.’
67B.17 2 knicht/That she hadlatten in,/For neither when he
110I.10 4 green wood,/Ye sud haelatten me alane.’
73E.26 2 true-love,/He might haelatten me be;/She has as much
53C.7 4 o the prison-house dor/Anlatten the prisoner gang.
53D.11 4 the keys of the prison,/Anlatten Young Beachen gang.

latten’s (5)
110[M.28] 4 in free forest/Ye might halatten’s alane.
110[M.31] 4 in free forest/Ye might halatten’s alane.
110[M.7] 4 in free forest/Ye might halatten’s alane.’
110[M.35] 4 free forest,/Ye might halatten’s alane.’
110[M.41] 4 in free forest/Ye might halatten’s alane.’

latter (2)
154A.109 1 /We that live in theselatter  dayes/Of civill government,/
120A.25 3 any widow hurt, at mylatter  end,/God,’ he said, ’wold

lauch (6)
208G.2 2 upon,/It made him tolauch and to smile;/The very next
99I.7 2 the letter on,/A lichtlauch gaed he;/But eer he read it
226C.9 2 on his heel/And [a] lichtlauch gied he;/‘There is na law in
226B.17 2 wi a bouncie,/And a lichtlauch he did gie:/‘There’s nae law
99E.6 2 looked on,/A loud, loudlauch leuch he;/The second line
236E.12 4married a wife this day/Alauch to a’ our kin.

laucht (1)
64C.14 4 lady’s born a bairn,’/Thenlaucht loud lauchters three.

lauchter (1)
246B.6 2 line she luekit on,/A lichtlauchter gae she;/But eer she read

lauchters (8)
5C.68 1 /‘Threelauchters o he yellow hair,/For
5C.14 1 /Threelauchters o his yellow hair,/For
5C.72 1 /Threelauchters o his yellow hair,/
5G.25 1 /‘Threelauchters of his yellow hair,/In
64C.14 4 a bairn,’/Then laucht loudlauchters three.
173D.16 2 stair,/She gied loudlauchters three;/But ere that she
173H.15 2 stairs,/She gied loudlauchters three;/But or ever she
173L.6 2 Cannogate,/She gied loudlauchters three;/But or she cam to

Lauderdale (11)
221C.9 3 a health to you, LordLauderdale,/An a’ your companie.
221F.3 1 /Home came the Laird oLauderdale,/A’ from the South
221G.3 1 /The bonny laird ofLauderdale/Came from the South
221A.6 3 /And married to be,/LordLauderdale came to the place,/
71.41 1 /‘Unless ’twas Willie oLauderdale,/Forbid that it be he!’/
92B.1 1 /INLauderdale I chanc’d to walk,/
221C.10 3 a health to you, LordLauderdale,/My bridegroom
221A.2 1 /Out came the Laird ofLauderdale,/Out frae the South
221C.6 3 up then cam LordLauderdale,/The bridegroom
221C.2 1 /Up then cam LordLauderdale,/Up thrae the
221A.9 3 /And ay she drank toLauderdale,/Wha her true-love

laugh [56], Laugh [1] (57)
109B.54 3 to her maids fast did shelaugh,/And in her heart she was
208E.3 2 upon/Made him for tolaugh and to smile;/The very next
66B.8 4 buirlie bride,/She wad nalaugh at me.
66C.24 2 men, Wayets?/Or di yelaugh at me?/Or laugh ye at the
66E.22 2 men, brother?/Or do yelaugh at me?/Or laugh ye at
66C.25 3 yet dive I at thee,/Bit Ilaugh at my lands sae braid,/Sae
109B.17 2 stomach will give him tolaugh at the heart;/Then may I
66E.23 3 do I laugh at thee;/But Ilaugh at the knightless sport/That
66B.7 4 bonnie bride,/She wad nalaugh at thee?’
66E.23 2 men, brother,/Nor do Ilaugh at thee;/But I laugh at the
99H.13 2 he got this letter,/A lightlaugh did he gie;/But or he read it
238G.7 1 line that he read, a lightlaugh gae he;/The next line that
110F.46 4 her locks,/And a lightlaugh gae she.
209H.5 2 broad letter,/A licht, lichtlaugh gae she, O;/But before she
238F.8 3 read the first lines, a loudlaugh gave he;/But or he redd the
110B.17 4 Queen’s brother;/I wadlaugh gif it war he.’
198B.6 2 round about/And a lightlaugh hae he;/Says, I wouldna for
138A.25 2 /The people began for tolaugh;/He askt them seven times
99A.29 2 again,/An a scornfu laughlaugh he;/I have an Italian i my
103A.37 2 Arthur,/An a hearty laughlaugh he:/I trow some may has
123B.6 1 causd Will Scadlock tolaugh,/He laughed full heartily:/
66B.8 3 at your companie;/Norlaugh I at your buirlie bride,/She
140A.4 4 said Robin,/‘Then for tolaugh I list.’
140B.16 4 bold Robin Hood,/‘I’dlaugh if I had any list.’
99A.29 2 king again,/An a scornfulaugh laugh he;/I have an Italian i
103A.37 2 Bold Arthur,/An a heartylaugh laugh he:/I trow some may
103A.59 2 the Red,/An a heartylaugh laugh she:/I wonder what
103A.34 2 White Lilly,/An a heartylaugh laugh she:/She’s lived wi
238B.10 1 lines he looked at, a lightlaugh laughed he;/But ere he read
173[W.9] 2 afore the court,/A loudlaugh laughed she;/But when she
182A.16 2 round about,/I wot a loudlaugh laughed she:/‘The egg is
132A.8 2 standing by,/And he didlaugh most heartilie;/Saying, I
66E.23 1 /‘I laugh na at your men, brother,/
66C.25 1 /‘I laugh na at your men, uncle,/Nor
66B.8 1 /‘I laugh na at yoursel, brither,/Nor
140B.11 4 go, wherever you ride,/Laugh neer an old man to scorn.’
72D.14 2 days in grief,/Will neverlaugh nor sing;/There’s never a
109C.10 1 /‘And if he eitherlaugh or smile,/He is not sorry at
173E.14 2the Tolbooth stair,/A lightlaugh she did gie;/But lang ere
103A.59 2 Red,/An a hearty laughlaugh she:/I wonder what would
103A.34 2 Lilly,/An a hearty laughlaugh she:/She’s lived wi you this
90C.39 2 got word o that,/A lightlaugh then gae he,/And he’s sent
254B.23 2 first love,/And [a] light laugh then gae he;/‘I’ve got the
293D.15 2 oer his shoulder,/A lightlaugh then gae he;/Says, If I getna
251A.8 2 the sentence past,/A lightlaugh then gae he:/‘While I hae
98C.10 2 read these lines,/A lightlaugh then gae hee:/‘What’s this
254B.5 2 the letter upon,/A lightlaugh then gae she;/But ere she
25[E.5] 2 the letter upon,/A lightlaugh then gae she;/But ere she
252B.45 2 him round about,/A lightlaugh then gave he:/‘Stay, I’ll
280B.12 2 the ha,/Tney a’ didlaugh, they were like to fa,/Sayin,
46C.10 1 must answer me, or you Ilaugh to scorn;/Go seek me out an
66B.7 3 /Or at my companie?/Orlaugh ye at my bonnie bride,/She
66E.22 1 /‘Olaugh ye at my men, brother?/Or
66C.24 1 /‘Olaugh ye at my men, Wayets?/Or
66C.24 3 /Or di ye laugh at me?/Orlaugh ye at the beerly bride,/That’
66E.22 3 /Or do ye laugh at me?/Orlaugh ye at young Lady Maisry,/
66B.7 1 /‘O laugh you at mysell, brither,/Or at

laughd (6)
252C.37 1 /And her fatherlaughd aboon the rest,/And said,
129A.5 3 /With that Robin Hood helaughd aloud,/Crys, They are my
173A.8 2 up the Cannogate,/Shelaughd loud laughters three;/But
42A.10 3 my head!’/And merrilylaughd the mermaiden,/‘It will ay
43F.17 3 I may say;/The lady shelaughd to find her love crost,—/
96C.33 4 lemin een,/She lookt andlaughd to him.

laughe (2)
116A.94 3 as lefe on lynde;/Theylaughe and be mery in theyr
159A.59 3 said King Edward, andlaughe,/‘For you fought all

laughed (13)
280E.11 2loud, loud laughter theylaughed all,/Saying, Brother, I
29.19 3 in the kings court/Talked,laughed, and showted,/full oft att
11K.8 2 away,/And the ladies theylaughed, and went back to their
99F.6 2 line that he looked to,/Helaughed at the same;/The neist
123B.6 2 Scadlock to laugh,/Helaughed full heartily:/‘There lives
238B.10 1 he looked at, a light laughlaughed he;/But ere he read
173I.18 2 the Netherbow Port,/Shelaughed loud laughters three;/But
173G.10 2the Netherbow Port,/Shelaughed loud laughters three;/But
112C.50 1 /Shelaughed outright, as well she
173[W.9] 2 the court,/A loud laughlaughed she;/But when she came
182A.16 2 about,/I wot a loud laughlaughed she:/‘The egg is chippd,
271A.39 1 /Helaughed that bonny boy to scorne;/
271A.38 3 his body vppon,/Helaughed the bony child to scorne/

Laughenwaur (1)
221H.4 1 /At length the laird ofLaughenwaur/Came frae the
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laughin (1)
240B.7 2 on/Sae loud as he waslaughin!/But or he read it to an

laughing (10)
143A.15 4 got Robin Hood,/He wentlaughing all the way.
122B.30 4 at home;’/So Robin wentlaughing away.
112C.48 1 /Mylaughing fit you must excuse;/
4E.17 1 /‘It’s nolaughing matter,’ the parrot did
155B.6 3 him like a swine,/Andlaughing said, Gae nou and pley/
112C.47 3 soon did mention,/Andlaughing said, I pray, kind sir,/
295B.11 3 sick and weak,/O then forlaughing she could not stand/
295A.6 3 sick,/She could not forlaughing stand/Upright upon her
84B.12 2 on,/So loudly she laylaughing,/While all her friends
84B.12 4 amain,/So loudly she laylaughing,/While all her friends

laughs (1)
148A.14 1 /‘For every clownelaughs me to scorne,/And they by

laught (7)
273A.27 3 said the king, andlaught,/’He knew not your cow-
139A.11 3 /And Robin Hood helaught, and begun to smile,/As
109C.64 3the middle that tide;/Shelaught and made merry her maids
45A.25 1 /Then the king laught, and swore by St Andrew/
99N.19 2 on,/A loud laughterlaught he;/But ere he read it to the
173M.6 2 the Netherbow Port/Shelaught loud laughters three;/But
271A.105 1 /A loud laughter the ladylaught,/O Lord! she smiled

laughter (18)
280D.13 6 come into the ha,/Wilaughter a’ were like to fa:/‘I
99B.12 2 that Johnny lookd,/A loudlaughter gae he;/But the next look
226D.13 2 his heel,/And a loud, loudlaughter gae he:/‘They are not in
66C.23 1 /A loudlaughter gae Lord Wayets/Mang
182[A2.15] 2 about,/A wait a loudlaughter gae she:/‘The egg is
226F.3 2 her heel,/An a very loudlaughter gaed she:/‘I wad like to
222D.8 2 the letter on,/A loudlaughter gave he;/But eer he read
125A.20 2 now?’/The stranger, inlaughter, he cry’d;/Quoth bold
280C.13 2led her thro the hall,/Withlaughter he was like to fall;/He
99N.19 2 that he looked on,/A loudlaughter laught he;/But ere he
185A.60 2 high,/And I wate a loudlaughter leugh he:/‘I wish the
110[M.36] 4 yellow locks,/And a lightlaughter leugh she.
99K.7 2 line that he did read,/Inlaughter loud was he;/But or he
208[J.2] 2 saa the letter,/A lightlaughter lough he;/Bat or he read
110[N.28] 4 yallou loaks,/An a lightlaughter luke she.
271A.55 1 /A loudlaughter the ladie lought,/O Lord!
271A.105 1 /A loudlaughter the lady laught,/O Lord!
280E.11 2father’s hall,/O loud, loudlaughter they laughed all,/Saying,

laughters (11)
173[V.6] 2 to the water-gate/Loudlaughters gae she three,/But whan
173[X.10] 2 /She leugh loudlaughters three,/And mony a lord
173[X.12] 2 Port,/She leugh loudlaughters three,/But ere she came
173[Z.4] 2 stairs,/She ga loudlaughters three;/But or that she
173A.8 2 /She laughd loudlaughters three;/But whan she
173[S.9] 2 Port/She gied loudlaughters three,/But whan she
173I.18 2 Port,/She laughed loudlaughters three;/But when she
173M.6 2 Port/She laught loudlaughters three;/But when she
173[U.11] 2 Port,/She gae loudlaughters three;/But when she
173[Y.8] 2 /She geed loudlaughters three;/But when she
173G.10 2 Port,/She laughed loudlaughters three;/But when she

launch (1)
24B.12 2 O sailors tak money,/Andlaunch out your sma boat till I sail

launchd (1)
24B.14 2 took money,/And theylaunchd out their sma boat till he

launde (1)
116A.105 1 went they down into alaunde,/These noble archares all

launsgay (1)
117A.134 1 /He bare alaunsgay in his honde,/And a man

laus (1)
235D.20 1 /‘O thelaus o London the’re very severe,/

lave (2)
260B.6 3 /For ae bit that I gae thelave,/I’m very sure I’ve gien you
221C.3 2 her mother,/An a’ thelave o her kin,/An he has telld the

lavede (1)
23.9 1 bi the cop, that al itlavede a blode;/The Jewes out of

Lavel [9], LAVEL [1] (10)
75B.8 6 knicht,/His name is LordLavel.
75B.4 1 /‘’Tis too lang, LordLavel,’ she said,/‘’Tis too lang for
75B.4 3 me;/’Tis too long, LordLavel,’ she said,/‘A true lover for
75B.2 1 whare are ye going, LordLavel?’ she said,/‘I pray ye tell to
75B.1 4 /And wished LordLavel good speed.
75B.10 2 it might be, this day,/LordLavel he died tomorrow;/Fair
75B.10 4 pure, pure love,/LordLavel he died with sorrow.
75B.1 1 /LORDLAVEL  he stands at his stable-
75B.3 2 again?’ she said,/‘LordLavel, pray tell to me:’/‘Whan
75B.11 1 /LordLavel was buried in Mary’s kirk,/

laverock (1)
41B.16 1 /‘But we’ll shoot thelaverock in the lift,/The buntlin

laverocks (3)
222A.36 4 be my wife/Before thelaverocks sing.’
17F.4 2 wand,/With three singinglaverocks there upon.
17[I.2] 2 wan,/With nine brightlaverocks thereupon./’ ’ ’ ’ ’

lavrocks (2)
17B.3 2 wand,/With three singinglavrocks set thereon.
17A.3 2 wand,/With seven livinglavrocks sitting thereon.

law (30)
72C.41 4 /For wrong justice andlaw.
154A.110 2 feare/More to offend thelaw.
231B.7 4 /To try hir all thelaw.
231C.3 4 /To gain him at thelaw.
231B.14 4 /Wi sick matters to thelaw.’
231C.13 4 /Wi sic matters to thelaw.’
231F.9 2 /A’ for to use thelaw,/And brave Erroll has
231D.6 2 Edinburgh,/For to try thelaw,/And Errol he has followed
116A.140 2 the sergeauntes of thelaw,/And forty fosters of the fe/
192A.3 2 /That’al rin oer hills baithlaw and hie;/Gae tak the gray
193A.2 2 /And he’s delivered him tolaw,/But auld Crosier has made
193B.4 2 has delivered him to thelaw;/But Crosier says he’ll do
193[B2.1] 2 has deliverd him to the law;/But Crozer says he’ll do
157B.2 2 did luke,/And he lukedlaw down by a glen,/And he was
31.5 2 thene as was thelaw;/He tooke his leaue of the
46B.1 3 Were’t na agen thelaw,/I wad tak her to my ain bed,
46A.1 3 Wer’t not against thelaw,/I would tak her to mine ain
46C.1 3 Wer’t not agaynst thelaw,/I would tak her to my ain
226C.9 3 gied he;/‘There is nalaw in a’ Edinbruch city/This day
226B.17 3 he did gie:/‘There’s naelaw in Edinbruch city/This day
173[V.10] 3 for me!’/‘There is naelaw in our land, ladie,/To let a
152A.3 3 not sheriff for me?/Thelaw is in force, go take thy course/
138A.23 4 askt in the church,/As thelaw is of our land.’
189A.34 2 /Baith the hie land and thelaw!/Keep ye weel frae traitor
271B.57 3 I bear with thee;/By thelaw of France thou shalt be ju<d>
109B.72 2 as you are a man oflaw,/One thing let me crave at
186A.5 3 /Or answer by the borderlaw?/Or answer to the bauld
225K.15 2 joind their hands,/Whichlaw ought not to carry;/His
225C.11 2 joined their hands;/Bylaw ought not to carry;/The priest
154A.34 3 their traine,/Not dreadinglaw, set them upon,/And did their

lawe (3)
117A.319 4 enemys,/Agaynst thelawe and right.
117A.124 1 [abbot, and ye me>n oflawe,/Now haue I holde my daye;/
116A.116 2 our kynge,/As it was thelawe of the lande,/They kneled

lawes (2)
154A.67 4 /But such as broke thelawes.
271A.98 3 I tell to thee,/As thelawes of the realme they will thee

lawful (6)
169C.3 3 /‘We’ill ryde and meit ourlawful  king,/And bring him safe
208I.7 2 to thee, my lady gay,/Mylawful  married wife,/A third part
89A.31 4 /And your mother’s ourlawful  queen.’
301A.7 3 grant me;’/‘O, if it be alawful  thing,/My dame it’s
53H.45 3 now Lord Beichan’slawful  wife,/And thrice ye’re
208H.5 2 my gay lady,/My true andlawful  wife,/The third part of my

lawhyng (1)
121A.79 1 þat sche toke op a lowdelawhyng,/And swhare be hem þat

lawin (5)
212E.4 4 was coming to pay thelawin.
212E.3 4 I’ll come and pay for thelawin.’
212A.3 2 /An ay he counted hislawin,/An ay he drank to her guid
212A.2 2 /An there count owre yourlawin,/An, if I be a woman true,/I’
212A.4 2 /An counted owre hislawin,/When in there cam three

lawing (20)
212B.5 4 /That was to clear hislawing.
212C.4 4 neer cam to clear up hislawing.
212D.4 4 she cam na to clear up hislawing.
212F.6 4 come there and clear yourlawing.
212F.8 4 was coming to clear hislawing.
212B.9 4 /We are come to clear hislawing.’
212B.10 4 nothing to do with hislawing.’
212C.3 4 come and clear up yourlawing.’
212C.8 4 now come to clear up hislawing.’
212C.9 4 no more to do with hislawing.’
212D.3 4 come and clear up yourlawing.’
212D.9 4 hae nae mair to do wi hislawing.’
212F.16 4in,/We’ll shortly clear hislawing.’
212F.17 4 naething to clear o hislawing.’
214N.4 2 /And there take on yerelawing,/And, as I’m a woman
213A.5 2 /And I’ll pay there yourlawing;/And, if I be a woman
186A.7 4 a hostelrie/But I paid mylawing before I gaed.’
212F.7 4 /That’s to clear yourlawing fairly.’
213A.6 2 /For you to pay mylawing;/There’s forty shillings for
214N.6 2 /And ay he counted hislawing,/Till fifteen men did him
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Lawlan (2)
225A.1 2 Highlands,/Came to theLawlan border;/It was to steel a
225G.1 2 Highlands cam/Unto theLawlan border,/To steal awa a

Lawland [5], lawland [1] (6)
221C.2 2 Lauderdale,/Up thrae theLawland border,/And he has
225F.1 2 Highlands came/Unto theLawland border,/And he has
225B.1 2 Hielands cam/Unto theLawland border,/And he has
228B.1 1 /THELawland lads think they are fine,/
228B.17 4 far/Than tho she had got aLawland lairdie.
233A.25 4 loud and shill/Oer thelawland leas o Fyvie.

lawlands [2], Lawlands [1] (3)
203A.10 2 by,/Gang doun to thelawlands, and steal horse and ky.’
203A.7 2 by,/Ye may gang to thelawlands and steal their fat ky.
181A.1 1 /YE Highlands, and yeLawlands,/Oh where have you

lawn (3)
68C.23 2 washen,/As white as onylawn;/But sune’s the traitor stude
73H.31 3 bride;/Clear, clear is herlawn curches,/But weel dunned is
4D.14 2 /That’s bordered with thelawn,/For it’s too costly and too

laws (1)
158B.32 4 my justler,/by the Kingslaws thou’st dye.

lax (1)
222A.18 2 I tell my grief,/Sincelax I canna find?/I’m stown frae a’

lay [464], Lay [58], LAY [1] (523)
4D.28 4 /And there his bodylay.
43F.1 4 wager with her he wouldlay.
72A.2 4 the mayor’s twa dauthrerslay.
72A.3 4 /Wi his twa daughterslay.
72B.2 4 the mayr’s dauchters didlay.
72C.5 4 mayor’s twa daughterslay.
72D.3 4 mayor’s two daughterslay.
72D.4 4 /With his two daughterslay.
72D.7 4 mayor’s two daughterslay.
73A.12 4 /Wherein Fair Annetlay.
90A.13 4 body,/As at his feet shelay.
104B.8 4 to the prison where shelay:
114H.17 4 /Where John o Cockis helay.
117A.369 4 /Myn hede then dare Ilay,
154A.59 4 /And downe their riderslay.
162A.7 4 fat hart\es ded ther lay.
162B.4 4 /in Scottland, where helay.
165A.10 4 /Theras Iohn Butlerlay.
182[A2.9] 4 in the chamber where helay.
196D.1 4 the bed where Lord Johnlay.
221E.10 4 /An left them on alay.
221E.11 4 company/Dancing on alay.
279A.8 2 gett afore he gaa tolay?
279B.3 2 and there the beggarlay.
135A.8 4 /But bag and bottle I’lelay.’
238E.24 2 where Jeannie doeslay.’
262A.21 4 /Nane knew the plight Ilay.’
145C.20 2/Shall now be our royallay:’/Quoth Robin Hood, What
155O.5 1 /‘Ohlay a Bible at my head,/And a
69F.10 4 a lady the nicht/As eerlay a bower within.’
69F.13 4 ladies this nicht/That eerlay a bower within.’
192E.9 2 stable snug and neat,/Thatlay a little below the toun;/For
173M.4 3 there strangledlay/A lovely baby sweet.
110F.55 1 /‘Lay a pock o meal beneath my
43D.2 1 /‘But I’ll lay a wager wi you, Lord John,/A’
24A.11 1 /‘Lay about, steer about, lay our
79[C.8] 1 /There theylay; about the middle of the night,/
109A.11 2 lose,/Her foolish wooinglay all aside;/The day is
182C.16 3came hastilie;/Says, I’lllay all my lands and rents/That
145C.14 4takes his way;/His safetylay all on the queen.
81A.24 2 lady,/In bed whereas shelay:/‘Although thou’rt dead, thou
114F.13 3 /The gude graie hounds helay amang,/Their mouths were
116A.153 1 /‘Andlay an apple vpon hys head,/And
116A.15 1 /Therelay an old wyfe in that place,/A
96A.26 4 cheeks and ruby lips/Shelay an smil’d on him.
208F.8 2 /In child-bed where shelay,/And bade farewell, neer to
48.6 2 knew where his red goldlay,/And counted fforth five
98C.13 2 ladye,/And rade alang thelay,/And hunted a’ the wild birds
53M.45 2 /Frae under the bed theylay,/And opend up the jail-house
167B.56 1 went where Sir Andrewlay,/And quickly thence cut off his
117A.455 2 /By the pryoresse helay,/And there they betrayed good
81F.16 1 lookit, and down theylay,/And they’re fa’en sound
268A.33 7 he’s gane where that ladylay,/And thus to her said he.
69A.16 2 /Intill his arms whare shelay,/And well and wellsom was
145C.23 3/But he straight refused tolay any more,/Such ods on their
109B.12 2 all her foolish wooinglay aside;/The time is come, her
76E.25 3 /Fair Annie’s corpselay at his feet,/But his bonny
36.9 2 knights hae I slain,/Sin Ilay at the fit o the tree,/An ye war
36.4 2 knights hae I slain,/Sin Ilay at the fit of the tree,/An ye war
158B.1 1 /OUR kinglay at Westminster,/as oft times he
32.18 4 lady that ever was seen/Lay atween him an the wa.

lay (cont.)
173E.2 3 her yellow hair,/Andlay a’ night in the young man’s
81L.17 1 Burnett ower a window lay,/Beheld baith dale and down;/
222B.21 1 geordy oer a windowlay,/Beholding dale and down;/
291A.4 2 out a little penknife,/Thatlay below her bed,/Put it below
292A.9 3 at her feet,/And down shelay between these two,/Till death
66B.21 4 for the bonnie babe/Thatlay blabbering in her bleed.
190A.39 4 mae o the Captain’s men/Lay bleeding on the grund that
81K.13 4 for her bonny young son,/Lay blobberin amang the bluid.
53N.5 3 he made his moan,/As helay bound in irons strong,/In a
53N.45 7 ye made to me,/When yelay bound in prison strong,/In a
101[D.20] 4 of Duglass Daill,/They a’lay bread an friee.’
114D.1 5 in iron bands. bands/Thatlay bund in iron bands
114E.1 5 in iron bands. bands/Thatlay bund in iron bands
114D.1 4 his gude gray hunds,/Thatlay bund in iron bands. bands/That
114E.1 4 his gud gray hunds,/Thatlay bund in iron bands. bands/That
32.2 2 of King Henry,/For helay burd-alone;/An he’s doen him
204C.7 3 chamber were my lordlay,/But alas! he wad na speak to
254A.2 2 /In one broad bed theylay;/But when her father came to
125A.11 2 my long bow I’lllay by;/And now, for thy sake, a
191[I.5] 2 your presents you maylay by;/For if Græme was ten
225D.7 4 and watry eyes/As shelay by his side.
191[H.5] 2 of your pleading nowlay by;/If fifty Grames were in his
191[H.7] 2 of your pleading nowlay by;/If twenty Grames were in
99D.10 4 that gay ladie/That lastlay by my side.’
99F.7 4 see that lady fair/That lastlay by my side.’
99[Q.11] 4 that gay laidy/Who lastlay by my side.’
191[H.11] 2 of your weeping nowlay by;/They may rub me of my
68H.8 1 /‘Ye maylay by your day doukers,/And turn
67B.29 2 pity for that lady,/For shelay cald and dead,/But a’ was for
76E.18 4 Annie of Rough Royal/Lay cauld dead at my feet.’
99H.14 4 is for the fair lady/Thatlay close by my side.
170D.5 4 the royal Queen Jane shelay cold in the clay.
170D.4 2 the royal Queen Jane shelay cold in the dust./. . . ./. . . .
167[H.6] 4 /But the royal Queen Janelay cold in the dust.
170A.5 2 poor Queen Jane’s bodylay cold under earth:/There was
208I.5 2 said,/As she in child-bedlay,/Cry’d, My dear lord, pray
301A.14 3 serpent’s furious rage tolay,/Cut aff her fair white pap.
295A.6 2 love’s bed-side,/Where helay dangerous sick,/She could not
295A.4 2 letter back again,/That helay dangerous sick,/That I might
81K.13 2 ladie,/In bower whar shelay dead!/But a’ was for her
261A.24 2 /In bower where shelay dead,/But a’ was for that ill
66B.21 2 lady,/In bowr whar shelay dead,/But a’ was for the
169B.19 2 men all,/Till many a manlay dead on the plain;/For they
214[S.5] 2 withdrew,/And threelay dead on Yarrow,/But in behind
169B.20 2 most of themlay dead there and slain,/But little
123B.37 4 a score of the friers dogs/Lay dead upon the plain.
91[G.34] 4 never bear the sin/Salllay doun by my side.
25A.4 1 /Helay doun just as he war dead,/And
110[N.34] 4 till I war sared,/An saynlay doun my head an slep like ony
93B.12 4 no be still, lady,/tho Ilay doun my life.’
77C.10 4 /And young William helay down.
231A.11 4 yet/As yestreen when Ilay down.
12F.2 4 is a burden that soon I’lllay down.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
12G.1 4 at heart, and fain wouldlay down.’
11[M.17] 2 yon green hill,/Then shelay down and bled a while.
11[M.24] 2 yon kirk-style,/Then shelay down, and soon was weel.
91A.16 4 brigs were broke,/helay down and swum.
231A.26 4 night,/The first night shelay down;/And the thing we ca the
102B.10 4 being sair wearied out,/Lay down beneath a tree.
299A.4 4 frae his side,/And helay down beside her./‘Bonny
114H.10 3 sae muckle bleed,/Till helay down between his hounds,/
110E.43 3 us sup till we were fou,/Lay down her head upon a poke,/
133A.10 3 try;/Thy coat of gray,lay down I say,/And my mantle of
81I.12 1 /Theylay down in each other’s arms,/
78[E.7] 4 and one day;/I willlay down in it and take a long
78[E.7] 2 wide and deep;/I willlay down in it and take one sleep,/
96A.26 1 /‘Lay down, lay down the bigly
84B.11 3 the corps a coming:/‘Lay down, lay down the corps of
110[M.33] 4 file I am saerd,/An sinelay down me head and sleep wi
93H.9 4 pleased, madam,/should Ilay down my life.’
93I.3 4 still, lady,/Tho I shouldlay down my life.’
93P.7 4 mistress myne,/gin I wadlay down my lyfe.’
96A.26 1 /‘Lay down,lay down the bigly bier,/Lat me
254C.9 1 /‘Lay down the book, O dear, kind
84B.11 3 a coming:/‘Lay down,lay down the corps of clay,/That I
134A.16 1 /Therefore,lay down thy clouted cloak,/And
228D.14 4 to a low glen,/And helay down wi bonny Peggy.
37A.11 2 eaten and drunk his fill,/‘Lay down your head upon my
117A.88 4 an hondred pounde,/Andlay downe anone.
110E.57 3 the ha,/But in his bedlay Earl Richard,/Wiping the tears
63F.2 4 highlands?/For my landslay far frae hame.’
63F.3 4 highlands,/Tho your landslay far frae hame.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
110[O.1b] 1 /Fol lollay/Fol lol di diddle lol di day
84B.2 3 man on his death-bedlay,/For the love of Barbara Allen.
119A.38 4 emys hows,/Þe hye waylay full nere.
117A.347 4 /Vpon the grounde helay full still.
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lay (cont.)
169A.14 4 tenn of Ionnës best men/Lay gasping all upon the ground.
221K.23 4 mony gallant Englishmen/Lay gasping on the green.
178D.28 2 were the mudie men/Lay gasping on the grien,/And
178D.27 2 were the mudie men/Lay gasping on the grien;/For o
162B.29 4 many a gallant gentleman/lay gasping on the ground.
198A.8 4 /But the bonny John Seton/Lay gasping on the ground.
221G.24 2 a wife- and widow’s son/Lay gasping on the ground,/But
203A.11 1 at his bak where shelay,/‘Get up, get up, Braikley, and
178G.21 2 /Frae childbed whare shelay:/‘Gie up this bonnie castell,
73C.13 2 my maiden-bower/That’lllay gold in my hair,/And where
157G.29 8 Wallace is,/We’lllay gold in your hand.’
110F.17 4sit in a lady’s bower,/Andlay gold on a seam.’
110F.20 4sit in a lady’s bower,/Andlay gold on a seam.’
73E.21 2 to my bower come,/Andlay gold on my hair;/And whare
73B.22 2 her maries to her bour,/Tolay gowd on her hair:/‘Whare e’er
90C.1 4 she set her down,/Tolay gowd on her seam.
96G.46 4 Clerk Sandy’s wife,/Andlay gowd on my head.
89A.23 4 learn your turtle-dow/Tolay gowd wi her hand.
116A.120 4 /Fast on them tolay hand.
134A.45 3 /And on his pike-staff firstlay hands;/You’ll speed the better
73H.6 2 that night,/An a sick manlay he down;/An ben came Willie’
81F.6 2 /And down in her armslay he;/The boy coost aff his hose
189A.18 2 where that helay;/He thought his horse was
123A.5 2 Abey,/Wheras that fryerlay,/He was ware of the fryer
112A.1 2 /Lustely raking ouer thelay;/He was well ware of a bonny
53N.16 2 the keys there where theylay;/He went into the prison
46B.1 4 tak her to my ain bed, andlay her at the wa.
46B.7 4 her a fine down-bed, andlay her at the wa.
112A.11 4 for her gay clothing,/Butlay her body flat on the ground.
112E.20 3 a town, sir,/You maylay her down,’ she said,/‘And
112E.16 3from a town, sir,/Ye maylay her down,’ she says,/And
112E.18 3 the town, sir,/Ye maylay her down,’ she says,/‘And
112C.2 2 of her,/And askd her tolay her down, sir,/But he had
112E.8 2 sunny bank,/He began tolay her down, sir;/‘O no, O no,
209B.9 4 there,/But low, lowlay her Geordie.
81J.25 3lay this couple in;/Andlay her head on his right hand,/
110F.44 3sup ere she be fou,/Synelay her head upon a sod,/And
110C.23 3sup till she war fu,/Andlay her head upon her dish-doup,/
46A.1 4 her to mine ain bed, andlay her neist the wa.
110G.15 4 ye meet a bonny may/Tolay her on the road?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
114I.3 4 son,/‘And the neist willlay her pride.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
238E.11 1calld on her maidens tolay her to bed,/And take her fine
85A.3 1 /‘O lay him down gently, ye six men
5C.82 2 purely i the milk,/Andlay him saftly in the silk.
179A.20 3 /Nineteen bloody woundslay him upon;/What ferly was’t
178B.17 2 London wheras her lordlay,/His castle and his hall was
252A.7 4 an clap,/An on her sinelay hold.
252B.12 4 and clap,/And on his lovelay hold.
252C.4 4 /As soon on them he didlay hold.
259A.11 3 them bound;/The houndslay howling on the leech,/Cause
141A.9 2 neer,/Whereas Will Stutlylay,/‘I hold it good,’ saith Robin
208A.5 2 /In child-bed where shelay:/‘I would have you make your
78B.2 2 /As in my power dothlay;/I would sit and mourn all on
33D.4 2 /In her bed whare shelay:/‘If there is nae water in the
68B.24 6 arms/That Young Redinlay in.
76G.6 4 /Where Love Gregorylay in.
155C.9 4 blude,/Where a’ the lifelay in.
155J.6 4 /Where all his lifelay in.
173[U.4] 4 /The bower that Marielay in.
238E.25 2chamber where Jeannielay in.
214I.4 3 O,/Nine armed menlay in a den,/Upo the braes o
200C.6 1 /‘Yestreen Ilay in a fine feather-bed,/And my
134A.50 3 in his way;/A little woodlay in a glen,/And there they both
194C.12 1 /His brtotherlay in a room hard by,/Alas! that
200F.5 1 /‘Yestreen Ilay in a weel-made bed,/And my
200B.8 1 /‘Last night Ilay in a weel-made bed,/And my
200F.6 1 /‘Last night Ilay in a weel-made bed,/Wi silken
200D.7 1 /‘Yestreen Ilay in a well made bed,/And my
200A.4 1 /‘Yestreen Ilay in a well-made bed,/And my
81J.16 2not the maddest man/Erelay in a woman’s bed!/I think I
212C.10 3the room that her strangerlay in,/But he was lang gane or the
33E.11 1 /The auld wife shelay in her bed:/‘And gin ye’ll do
165A.16 2 London,/And as sheelay in her bedd,/Shee dreamed her
117A.155 7 was gone,/And Litel Iohnlay in his bed,/And was foriete at
212C.10 1room that your strangerlay in,/If he was lang gane or the
303A.17 3 seven years Sweet Willielay,/In languish like to die.
165A.16 1 /And as sheelay in leeue London,/And as shee
178G.36 4leal maidens,/That neerlay in men’s arms.
66A.23 4 one brother,/One nightlay in my bed.’
66A.22 4 one brother,/One nightlay in my bower.
243E.9 2 /Where his gallant shiplay in,/So ready was the chair of
279A.13 1 /The beager wadnelay in the barn, nor yett in the
68K.35 3 pot that Young Huntinglay in,/The candles were burning
16[E.10] 2 /But bonnie Lady Annlay in the deed-thraw.
112A.4 4 a priuy place,/For alllay in the diuel’s mouth.
96B.19 4 steed,/And she’s ready tolay in the ground.’

157C.13 4 /Before the doorlay in their blude.
73[I.38] 2 /Where that the deadlay in,/There was her mother an
262A.12 1 bed, the bed where theylay in/Was coverd wi the pa;/A
212B.9 3 us the room the squirelay in,/We are come to clear his
167A.36 1 where Sir Andrew lay/Is hached with gold deerlye
236C.5 2 another,’ she said,/‘Andlay it not on me,/For I’m owr low
269B.6 2 berry-broun goon,/An yelay it on a ston,/An I will tell you
100G.5 2 bonny brown gown,/Andlay it on a stone,/And I’ll tell you,
125A.18 1 thick and so fast dic helay it on him,/With a passionate
77G.1 2 a wand o bonny birk,/Andlay it on my breast,/And shed a
100C.4 2 aff thy silken gown,/Andlay it on yon stane,/And I’ll tell to
112C.4 2 a cloak of scarlet red,/I’lllay it under you, love,/So you will
107A.72 4 /I pray you, Iohn Stewart, lay itt not to mee.
237A.3 2 /In the chamber where helay,/Lady Jean has fell in love
7B.16 3 it braid and deep,/Andlay Lady Margret close at my
97B.19 2 /In the chamber where helay,/Lady Mary’s sick in good
99N.6 4 on the damsel/Thatlay last by his side.
99E.7 4 my own fair lady,/Thatlay last by my side.
99A.19 4 relieve the damesel/Thatlay last by my side.’
99C.7 4 relieve that fair ladie/Thatlay last by my side.’
99I.8 4 out o prison strang;/Shelay last by my side.’
99N.20 4 to relieve the damsel/Thatlay last by my side.’
84B.12 2 looked on,/So loudly shelay laughing,/While all her friends
84B.12 4 [out] amain,/So loudly shelay laughing,/While all her friends
178D.28 4 mony were the fair ladys/Lay lemanless at heme.
96D.13 3 sheet,/And there shelay like the crimson red,/And she
188E.2 4 where brother Archielay./[Little John says]
149A.53 2 to me,/Because theylay long the next day,/And I had
208B.3 2 fair,/As she in child-bedlay,/‘Make your will, make your
208F.5 2 /In child-bed where shelay:/‘Make your will, make your
208H.3 2 /As she on a sick-bedlay:/‘Make your will, my lord,/
4D.16 4 /Where you thought tolay me.
120B.17 1 /‘Lay me a green sod under my
72A.17 2 my bed,/An dool comelay me doon!/For I’ll neither eat
42C.8 2 mak my bed,/And, sister,lay me doun,/An brother, tak my
233B.21 1 /‘But make my bed, andlay me down,/And turn my face to
12L.2 2 me down;/Make my bed,lay me down, die shall I now!’
169B.18 3 but I am not slain;/I willlay me down for to bleed a while,/
12L.8 1 stocks; make my bed,lay me down;/Made in the
12L.2 1 make my bed,lay me down;/Make my bed, lay
42A.13 2 bed,/And, gentle ladie,lay me down;/Oh, brither, brither,
170[I.6] 2 /‘O doctor, dear doctor,lay me down on the ground.’
12L.4 1 trout; make my bed,lay me down;/She gae me a
112C.3 2 grass,/And if you shoudlay me down, sir,/You would spoil
72C.19 2 bed,/Wi care and cautionlay me down;/That man on earth
7C.14 3 it braid and wide,/Andlay me down to take my rest,/And
112E.9 3 sir;/And if that ye dolay me down,/Ye’ll ruffle all my
112A.9 4 you had not the face tolay me downe.’
4D.17 2 /Where you thought tolay me,/For though you stripped
238F.4 4 /Wi my sark in my coffin,lay me in my grave.’
49C.6 4 me to Chester kirk,/Andlay me in the clay.’
69D.2 2 up into your arms,/Andlay me low down on your bed,/
83D.27 4 Burnet,’ she says,/‘Butlay me on the strae.’
49F.9 4 and deep,/And then ye’lllay me there.
238F.4 3 and lay me to bed;/Lay me to bed, it is all that I
238F.4 2 and my passments, andlay me to bed;/Lay me to bed, it is
167A.65 3 but I am not slaine;/I’lelay mee downe and bleed a-while,/
266A.19 4 a dark cellar,/Where therelay mony a new slain man.
81L.46 3 /‘To bury these two in;/Lay Munsgrove in the lowest flat,/
276A.1 1 /As Ilay musing all alone,/fa, la, la, la,
289A.1 1 /AS welay musing in our beds,/So well
164A.1 1 /AS our kinglay musing on his bed,/He
49D.9 1 /Ye’ll lay my arrows at my head,/My
120B.17 3 another at my feet;/Andlay my bent bow by my side,/
49B.6 1 /‘Lay my bible at my head,’ he
155F.14 1 /‘Lay my Bible at my head,/My
49D.8 4 baith braid and lang,/Andlay my body there.
49[H.5] 4 hole large and deep,/Andlay my body there.
49A.5 4 baith wide and deep,/Andlay my body there.’
245E.13 2 fether-beds,/Andlay my bonny ship roun,/And as
145B.22 3 score shall stand;’/‘I’lelay my bow,’ said Clifton then,/‘I’
208[J.3] 2 /In child-bed wher shelay;/‘My d<ea>r Lord Darnweter,
233C.40 2 make me my bed,/Andlay my face to Fyvie;/Thus will I
63E.18 3 blankets an sheets,/Anlay my futeboy at my feet,/The
64E.15 3 he had meikle pride:/‘I’ll lay my gloves in the bride’s han,/
43D.4 3 soon be here,/And I’lllay my head aneath this rose sae
167A.67 2 /Sayes Harry Hunt, I’lelay my head/You may bord
81H.20 3 it wide and long,/Andlay my lady at the right hand,/For
7[I.15] 3 make it saft and fine,/Andlay my lady close at my back,/
81A.29 3 put these lovers in;/Butlay my lady on the upper hand,/
104B.14 3 wash him wi the milk,/Anlay my lady very saft,/That I may
81L.45 3 bury these two in;/Andlay my ladye in the highest flat,/
281A.6 3 that was said;/‘I’lllay my life,’ quo the silly auld
281A.10 3 mair was said;/‘I’lllay my life,’ quo the silly auld
281B.6 3 a word was said;/‘I couldlay my life,’ said the silly auld
268A.23 1 /‘For I didlay my life at stake,/Whan my
252B.6 3 shall neer be drawn;/I’lllay my life in pledge o thine/Your
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lay (cont.)
53C.30 3 tears was in his ee:/‘I’lllay my life it’s Burd Isbel,/Come
182A.11 3 speak to me;/For I’lllay my life the pledge o that/That
182[A2.10] 3 speake wi me,/For I’lllay my life the pledge of that,/
53G.3 3 candlesticks to flee:/‘I’lllay my life ’tis Susy Pie,/Come
63F.8 3 it braid and wide,/Andlay my little page at my feet,/
198B.11 3 presentlie;/For I couldlay my lugs in pawn/He had nae
117A.214 3 Much he gan say,/I darelay my lyfe to wedde,/That [these]
155[T.7] 1 /‘And lay my Prayer-Book at my head,/
120A.27 3 arrowes at my feete,/Andlay my vew-bow by my side,/My
173F.11 2the wate on me, madam,/Lay na the wate on me!/For my
173F.11 1 /‘Lay na the wate on me, madam,/
236B.8 2 sir, on me,’ she says,/‘Lay na yer fancy on me;/For I’m
238H.3 4 your tocher’s oure sma;/Lay na your love on me, foe I’m
304A.13 2 /And he took bed andlay;/Nae woman could come in
236B.8 1 /‘Lay ne yer fancy, sir, on me,’ she
268A.4 3 your credit and fame;/Lay never your love on lemanry,/
257B.3 3 /Of low station or hie,/Lay never your love upon a maid/
257B.1 3 /Of low station or hie,/Lay never your love upon a man/
262A.12 4 o the gude red gowd/Lay nightly ower the twa.
298A.5 1 /‘Lay no the wyte on Jamie, mither,/
4C.15 2 tongue, my pretty parrot,/Lay not the blame upon me;/Your
238E.9 2 as the Gordons do a’:/‘Lay not your love on me, I’m
117A.306 4 Englonde,/Though itlay now on a rawe.’
63H.10 2 hay-loft,/Where his ladylay;/‘O rise, O rise, my love,’ he
4F.11 2 dear,/As he on his bed didlay:/‘O what is the matter, my
229B.26 1 /Lady Crawfordlay oer castle-wa,/And she beheld
252B.33 1 /Earl Richardlay oer castle-wa,/Beholding dale
252B.18 1 /A ladylay oer castle-wa,/Beholding dale
252B.16 3 taen the sea;/The ladylay oer castle-wa,/The tear blinded
39I.16 2 auld grey-headed knight,/Lay oer the castle wa:/‘And ever,
39A.11 2 spak an auld grey knight,/Lay oer the castle wa,/And says,
229B.8 1 /Her motherlay oer the castle wa,/And she
37A.1 1 /TRUE THOMASlay oer yond grassy bank,/And he
4[G.15] 2 the chamber where helay:/Oh what hath befallen my
81L.5 4 /For him her lovelay on.
200I.6 1 /‘Last night Ilay on a good feather-bed,/And
269D.3 1 /One night as shelay on her bed,/Just thinking to get
253A.12 1 /Ae night as helay on his bed,/In a dreary dream
81C.14 4 to the broken bridge/Helay on his brest and swumme.
37C.1 1 /TRUE Thomaslay on Huntlie bank,/A ferlie he
37B.1 1 /As Thomaslay on Huntlie banks—/A wat a
187B.23 2 /‘Part o the weight ye maylay on me;’/‘I wat weel no,’ quo
170[I.5] 2 where Queen Jeanielay on:/‘O doctor, dear doctor, if
170[I.3] 2 where Queen Jeanielay on:/‘O father, dear father, if
170[I.4] 2 where Queen Jeanielay on:/‘O Henry, King Henry, if
170[I.2] 2 where Queen Jeanielay on:/‘O mother, dear mother, if
158A.6 1 /The Ffrenchmenlay on the castle-wall,/The
41B.9 3 got never nane;/Her backlay on the cauld, cauld floor,/Her
49[H.2] 2 worselaid down,/Till Johnlay on the ground;/A pen-knife
136A.8 1 your coats of greenlay on the ground,/And so will we
139A.9 2 did leap,/And the hartlay on the ground;/‘The wager is
117A.142 2 for his wyne,/There itlay on the molde,/And bad it
133A.30 4 a man lost,/That deadlay on the plain.
190A.37 2 Wat can cry;/‘Fye, lads,lay on them cruellie!/We’ll neer
99[Q.9] 4 to Johnie the Scott,/Thatlay on yonder lee.
200I.5 4 sword,/A hand I’ll neerlay on you.’
188D.4 4 go like corn-dealers,/Andlay our brechams on our meares.
66C.12 1 /Lord Wayetslay our his castle wa,/Beheld baith
103C.3 6 that son, ladie,/We wadlay our love on.
24A.11 1 /‘Lay about, steer about,lay our ship cannie,/Do all ye can
269A.2 3 was his name;/He neverlay out o Lady Daisy’s bower,/Till
226[H.13] 2 Lindsy bieng weary,/Shelay over long in they day:/‘Win
192E.20 1 /The knights thenlay ower castle-wa,/An they
262A.25 1 /His ladylay ower castle-wa,/Beholding
15A.33 1 /His motherlay ower her castle wa,/And she
260B.8 1 /A captainlay ower his ship-window,/Just as
260B.3 1 /As Tamaslay ower his shott-window,/Just as
204B.9 1 /As Ilay owre my castell-wa,/I beheld
39B.11 2 auld grey-headed knight,/Lay owre the castle wa,/And says,
229B.18 1 /Earl Crawfordlay o’er castle wa,/And he beheld
238H.11 1 /Bonnie Jean o Belhelvielay pale and wan,/But red and
116A.70 1 /And Clowdysle hymselfelay redy in a carte,/Fast bounde
112C.52 3could hear him;/While helay rouling in the dark,/There’s
114D.3 2 that,/On the very bed shelay,/Says, Johnie, for my malison,/
114H.3 2 /Then she took bed andlay;/Says, Johnnie, my son, for my
208E.5 2 say so,/In childbed as shelay;/Says she, ‘My lord
157D.13 4 whare they sat,/The restlay scramblin here an there.
303A.17 2 /In the holy nunnerylay she,/And seven years Sweet
76A.1 2 /She dreamed where shelay,/She dreamd a dream of her
53N.13 2 under the bed where theylay;/She opened the prison strong/
53M.11 2 /Where under the bed theylay;/She’s opend to him the jail-
179A.20 4 /What ferly was’t that helay sick?
204J.4 1 /Once Ilay sick, and very sick,/And a
204E.1 1 /ILAY  sick, and very sick,/And I
204B.2 1 /As Ilay sick, and very sick,/And sick
204B.3 1 /As Ilay sick, and very sick,/And sick

204H.3 1 /When Ilay sick, and very sick,/And very
204G.3 1 /When Ilay sick, and was very sick,/A
295B.11 2 to his bedside,/Where helay sick and weak,/O then for
66D.9 2 /In bower where theylay slain;/But all was for this fair
70B.25 2 /In bower where helay slain,/But a’ was for sweet
66B.20 2 lords,/In bowr whar theylay slain,/But a’ was for that lady,/
206A.10 4 even down;/Thick theylay slain on every know.
206A.11 4 fell even down,/An theylay slain on every know.
68J.21 3 that sackless knightlay slain,/The candles burned
68A.23 3 that sakeless knightlay slain,/The candles shone full
18A.4 2 /There he saw a knightlay slaine.
190A.35 4 /Whan Willie on the grundlay slane.
162A.61 4 of the Marchis,/helay slayne Chyviat within.
162A.59 5 Marches,/Marches,/helay slean Chyviot within.
114D.12 4 youngster eer I saw/Lay sleepin amang his hunds.
114G.10 4 boy that ere I saw/Lay sleepin atween his dogs.’/’ ’ ’
114F.11 4 childe that ever I saw/Lay sleeping amang his dogs.
114E.11 4 youth that ere I saw/Lay sleeping atween twa dogs.
114H.13 4 youth that eer I saw/Lay sleeping between his dogs.
263A.2 4 I spied a well-faird maid,/Lay sleeping near a hedge.
149A.18 4 but call for more ale,/Andlay some more wood on the fire.
187C.19 2 /O man, I think thou maylay some weight o the prisner upo
90C.15 4 was for her bonny bairn,/Lay spartling by her side.
157D.16 4 whare they sat,/An fivelay sprawlin at the door.
119A.31 2 as þei were dede,/Andlay stil as any stone;/Non of
249A.18 4 John,/In Ringlewood helay still.
69A.17 1 /And theylay still, and sleeped sound,/Untill
69A.18 1 /Theylay still, and sleeped sound,/Untill
69B.17 1 /They baithlay still, and sleeped sound,/Untill
134A.29 2 never a word,/Butlay still as a stane;/His cheeks
90B.10 4 for her bony infant boy,/Lay swathed amang her bleed.
73A.14 4 a plait before,/See yeelay ten times mair.
73E.21 4 ae plait before,/Ye’ll nowlay ten times mair.
73B.22 4 put ae plait before,/See yelay ten times mair.’
190A.42 2 the bower where that shelay,/That her lord was prisoner in
186A.8 2 Ha where that helay,/That Lord Scroope has taen
305A.5 2 Edinburgh where that helay,/That there was an Outlaw in
245A.3 6 Cog of Dornisdale;/We’slay that three bye in time.’
1[E.1r] 1 /Lay the bank with the bonny
1A.1r 1 /Lay the bent to the bonny broom
1D.1r 1 /Garlay the bent to the bonny broom
244B.7 4 man by man/That wouldlay the blame on James Hately.
93F.22 2 father, oh father,/don’tlay the blame on me;/’Twas the
245A.14 2 feather-beds/Anlay the bonny ship round,/An as
68C.20 3 the place Young Riedanlay,/The cannels burnt bricht.
189A.14 2 /In Askirton where that helay:/‘The deer that ye hae hunted
9A.3 1 /And as in sorrow thus helay,/The Earle’s sweete daughter
117A.196 1 /All nyghtlay the proudë sherif/In his breche
64B.14 1 /‘Willie, lay the saddle saft,/And lead the
165A.10 2 /Theras Iohn Butlerlay;/The sought that hall then vp
46B.6 4 tak ye to my ain bed, andlay thee at the wa.
112E.14 3the town, maid,/I wouldlay thee down,’ he said,/‘And
112E.2 1 /‘What if I shouldlay thee down,/Amang the quiles
112E.4 1 /‘What if I shouldlay thee down,/Amang the rigs of
158A.27 3 I tell itt thee;/For I will lay thee five to four/The bigger
161C.31 2said,/‘Or else I vow I’ll lay thee low!’/‘To whom must I
161B.10 2 said,/‘Or else I vow I’ll lay thee low;’/‘Whom to shall I
238E.11 2take her fine jewels andlay them aside.
43C.10 2 that are on your fingers,/Lay them down on a stane,/To let
72C.39 2 aff your twa black hats,/Lay them down on a stone,/That
81F.24 2 cried,/‘A grave tolay them in;/My lady shall lie on
43F.9 2 from the place where helay;/Then hid herself close in the
69C.14 1 /Then theylay there in ither’s arms/Until the
262A.13 1 /So theylay there, till on the morn/The sun
4[G.2] 4 stable,/Where therelay thirty three.
81J.25 2 large and wide,/Andlay this couple in;/And lay her
141A.2 2 was,/And eke in prisonlay;/Three varlets that the sheriff
25C.2 2 as thou were dead,/Andlay thy winding-sheet down at thy
228[G.7] 1 /Theylay till it cam to the break o day,/
81J.18 1wrapped arms in bed theylay/Till they fell both asleep,/Till
81J.6 1 wrapped arms in bed theylay/Till they fell both asleep,/
226D.21 2 wearied wi travel,/Shelay till ’twas lang i the day:/‘Get
226B.25 2 weetie and daggie,/Theylay till ’twas lang o the day:/‘Win
226E.31 2 wearied wi travel,/Shelay till ’twas up i the day:/‘Ye
237A.12 2 /In the chamber where helay,/To cast off the gold lace and
277D.8 2 proud kin,/But well sall Ilay to my ain weather’s skin.’/’ ’ ’
188A.20 2 /What is the crime theylay to thee?’/‘I brake a spear i the
188A.21 1 that be a’ the crime theylay to thee, Archie, my billy,/If
188A.21 2 /If that be the crime theylay to thee,/Work thou within, and
288A.14 4 lost arms,/And somelay tumbling in the sea.
116A.80 4 /[Where he] with ropeslay tyde.
245A.2 6 his comely cog,/Thatlay upon the strand.
81C.32 2 Barnet cryde,/‘Prepare tolay us in;/My lady shall lie on the
214A.7 3 O;/Nine well-wight menlay waiting him,/Upon the braes
48.24 4 which was her ffather/Lay waken for his deere daughters
179A.27 3 an hour,/Till many a manlay weaponless,/And was sore
267B.7 2 a selling were,/His claiselay well in fauld,/But now he
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lay (cont.)
90A.14 4 some for the bonny boy,/Lay weltring in her blude.
4D.24 2 his chamber where helay:/‘What aileth thee, my pretty
4C.16 2 bed-chamber where helay:/‘What ails the pretty parrot,/
4[G.13] 2 the cage wherein shelay:/Where have you now been,
209I.4 2 word of this,/That Gightlay wi his lady;/He swore a vow,
209J.5 2word of that,/That Gightlay wi his lady,/He’s casten him in
200D.7 2 bed,/And my good lordlay wi me;/The night I maun ly in
46B.5 4 tak ye to my ain bed, andlay ye neist the wa.’
20L.3 1 /‘I’d lay ye saft in beds o down,/And
216A.15 1 /‘Nowlay ye still, my ae dochter,/An
37B.9 3 go and dine wi me;/Andlay yer head down in my lap,/And
110[N.37] 1 /‘Lay yond, lay yond, ye carl’s
110[N.37] 1 /‘Lay yond,lay yond, ye carl’s dother,/Your
43F.3 1 /Quoth he, ‘I willlay you an hundred pounds,/A
222B.11 2 he said,/‘O strip andlay you down;’/‘How can I strip?
196B.5 3 this night wi me,/And I’ll lay you in a bed of down,/And
214[S.4] 4 and powerfu arm/I’lllay you low on Yarrow.’
46A.4 4 you to mine ain bed, andlay you neist the wa.
46C.2 4 tak ye to my ain bed, andlay you next the wa.
46C.4 4 you up a down-bed, andlay you next the wa.
43F.4 1 /‘I’ll lay you that wager,’ the lady she
67A.8 2 master,’ quoth hee,/‘Lay your head downe on this
34B.1 2 here, you freely feed,/Anlay your head low on my knee;/
4A.10 1 /‘O sit down a while,lay your head on my knee,/That
40.10 1 /‘O nouricelay your head/Upo my knee:/See
236C.5 1 /‘Lay your love on another,’ she
73H.34 2 fool were ye, Willie,/Tolay your love on me;/She’s mair
238A.5 2 your portion’s but sma/Tolay your love on me, that’s
240C.25 3 Each Lowland lassie,/Lay your love on some lowland
257C.1 3 your station be,/Neverlay your love upon a man/Above

layd (11)
67A.11 4 /Full soone he hath herlayd.
80.22 1 /And he layd a bright browne sword by his
107A.3 1 Will iam he is in care-bedlayd,/And for the loue of a ffaire
174A.9 2 with gunpowder,/Andlayd greene rushes in his way;/
74A.4 1 /Down shelayd her ivory comb,/And up she
181A.1 4 Earl of Murray,/And theylayd him on the green.
111.9 2 the mydell small,/Andlayd hur downe vpon the grene;/
117A.308 3 a myle;/Many a tyme helayd hym downe,/And shot
167A.43 2 tooke downe a peece, andlayd itt ffull lowe;/He put in
39[M.2] 2 in his hunting-coat/Andlayd me down to sleep,/And by
162B.31 3 /Like lyons woode theylayd on lode;/the made a cruell

layde (5)
117A.316 1 /Bordes werelayde, and clothes were spredde,/
117A.434 2 came/Euer more helayde downe,/Both for knyghtës
119A.44 3 pound and more;/Ilayde furst hande hym apon,/�e
117A.350 3 so sharpe and kene,/Andlayde on the sheryues men,/And
116A.91 2 so fast they downe werelayde/Tyll they all thre, that so

laydye (2)
5B.12 2 he says,/‘Will ill a gentlelaydye please.
176A.27 1 who is yonde, thou goodlaydye,/That comes yonder with

laye (3)
161A.8 1 /Syr Henry Perssylaye at the New Castell,/I tell yow
178A.24 2 /In Caruall where helaye,/His halle were all of fyre,/
137A.16 4 /Soe now, brave fellowes,laye on.

layen (3)
269D.2 3 /And a’ for herlayen her love so low,/On her
226[H.13] 4 up, Lissy Lindsy,/Ye haalayen our lang in the day;/Ye
8A.6 2 bed again,/Where she haslayen till the cock crew thrice,/

laying (4)
214M.1 2 /An ay he counted thelaying,/An ay he drank to the lass’
252A.34 3 /O gat ye it on the shorelaying,/On a drowned man’s hand?
101[D.17] 3 /Bat fan he heard herlaying still/He did come an see,/
101[D.16] 3 me,/Bat fan ye hear melaying still/Ye may come back an

layn (5)
73F.27 1 hedna weel layn down,layn down,/But nor hed fallen
73F.27 1 /The hedna weellayn down, layn down,/But nor
119A.17 2 /Sertenly withouten layn,/He prayed to God and myld
119A.81 2 prison,/Sertan withoutyn layn;/Whan his men saw hym hol
100B.2 4 tell ye ay or no/Ye haelayn wi a man.’

layne (6)
117A.380 1 /I hauelayne at Notyngham/This
161A.35 2 /The cronykle wyll notlayne;/Forty thowsande of Skottes
190A.30 4 Willie;/I winnalayne my name for thee.’
190A.47 2 loose the kye,/I winnalayne my name frae thee;/And I
161A.40 2 knyght,/It nedes me not tolayne,/That I schulde byde hym
111.17 1 a knave hathe by melayne,/Yet am I noder dede nor

lays [10], Lays [1] (11)
221F.23 4/Gaed lapperin down thelays.
217L.23 1 the laird o the Rock-rocklays,/Hae thirty ploughs and three,/
188B.23 4 to the belly deep,/Helays himself down on the ground.’
178[I.21] 2 my silks,’ she says,/‘Thatlays in mony a fall,/To haa ye on

lays (cont.)
36.8 4 takes my laily head/Anlays it on her knee,/An kames it
36.3 4 takes my laily head/Anlays it on her knee,/She kaims it
217L.7 1 the laird o the Rock-rocklays,/Nor ever hopes to be;/But I
178[I.22] 2 goud,’ she says,/‘Far itlays out an in,/To haa ye on the
217L.6 3 are the laird o Rock-rocklays,/That beguiles all young
132A.12 3 /‘Now,’ says the pedlar, ’itlays to my good will,/Whether my
233B.14 2 locks the door at night,/Lays up the keys fu canny,/And

lay’t (1)
100B.2 2 bony brown goun,/Andlay’t  down on the stane,/And I sall

lazey (1)
192A.15 3 quo the wife, ’Thoulazey lass,/Let in thy master and

lazie (1)
185A.1 6 so lidder and fatt/That arelazie in the sta./Fa la la didle

lazy (5)
192B.15 1 /‘Rise up, rise up, thoulazy lass,/And, een as the sun it
192C.13 1 /Lie still, lie still, yelazy lass,/It’s but the moon shines
192B.13 3 wife cry’s, Rise up, youlazy lass,/Let in your master and
192B.14 3 /‘By my troth,’ crys thelazy lass,/‘Our mare has brought a
192B.14 1 /Thelazy lass was loth to rise;/She

ld (2)
83A.11 1 /‘I am come ffrom Ch<i>ld Maurice,/A message vnto thee;/
271A.107 3 with a ring of go<ld]/Then all the gold that ere I

lday (1)
254C.9 3 wait a little wee;/I have alday to welcome yet,/She’s been a

le [3], Le [2] (5)
117A.360 4 /Syr Rycharde at theLe.
271B.30 2 is a hunting gon,/Overle and fell that is so high;/There
117A.410 3 dyde Syr Rycharde at theLe,/And kneled downe in that
98B.3 4 to see his luve,/By thele licht o the mune.
211A.50 4 your wine at home,/[Andle>tten me and my brother be?

lea (47)
20G.1 1 was a lady lived on [a]lea,
88D.21 4 /Cam riding ower thelea.
88E.6 4 /Come riding oer thelea.
157G.18 4may,/Was washin on yonlea.
193[B2.2] 4 then the land it may lielea.
194B.8 4 /And row her down somelea!
246A.9 4 /Come riding ower thelea.
246A.24 4 /And now rides oer thelea.
7A.3 2 of hounds let loose on thelea.’
7[G.1] 2 hounds running over thelea.’
7[H.3] 2 grey hounds run over thelea.’
64G.1 4 /The morn upon yonlea?’
88E.7 4 /Come riding oer thelea?’
217F.2 4 ye shew me out-ower thelea?’
33E.11 4 /‘Yees whirl her oer thelea, a wee.’
14[F.1r] 1 /All in a lea and alony, oh
221J.9 2 men,/Left them on thelea;/And he’s awa to the wedding-
204I.4 2 /My bonnie palace for tolea,/And when I came to my lord’
63C.14 2 castle,/Lies on yon sunnylea?/And yese get ane o my
63C.15 2 castle,/Lies on yon sunnylea,/But Ise neer hae nane o your
221G.22 2fair/All walking on the lea;/He gave to them the bonny
204L.6 2 /My goodly palace for tolea,/I knocked at my lord’s
37B.11 2 leadeth down by yon lillielea?/It’s weel’s the man that doth
12[U.1] 1 /‘Whare were ye thelea lang day,
39H.7 4 winter’s night,/And thelea lang simmer’s day.’
183A.2 4 Auchendown/Ere the lifelea me.’
280A.2 4 /Bony lassie, cane yelea me?’
269B.8 4 /Nou, Dayisie, dinnelea<n].’
269B.9 4 /Fatt neads me for tolea<n]?’
112E.6 2 sunny bank,/Over yon lilylea, sir,/Where you and I may
112E.10 2fair castel,/Over yon lilylea, sir,/Where you and I may
173G.9 2 /As she rode oure thelea,/That she was gaun to Edinbro
299B.4 8 reel,/Bonnie lassie, or Ilea thee.’
244B.2 2 wind blew shill oer thelea;/There was not one in all the
88D.26 1 their steeds out ower thelea,/They being void o fear;/Syne
188A.34 2 o whips out oer thelea./Until they came to Annan
188A.13 2 of whips out oer thelea,/Until they came to fair
188A.29 2 o whips out oer thelea,/Until they came to the
204H.6 2 gowd grows oer yon lilylea,/When frost and snaw grows
280A.3 4 of gould,/Sae dearly do Ilea ye.
226F.2 3 laddie was he:/‘Will yelea yere ain kintra, Lizzie,/An
299A.1 12 reel,/Bonny lass, or eer Ilea you.
299A.5 8 up,/Says, Lassie, I mustlea you.
299A.4 8 reel,/Bonny lassie, ere Ilea you.’
280A.3 1 /‘I lea you as I supos/Rachell loved
299A.6 2 /Bonny lassie, I maunlea you;/But if ever I come this
299A.6 1 /‘Bonny lassie, I maunlea you now,/Bonny lassie, I maun

leace (2)
116A.115 2 /Certayne withoutenleace,/And hyther we be come to
116A.108 2 /[Certayne] withoutenleace,/[Clowdysle] sayde, We
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lead [61], Lead [5] (66)
63I.7 2 /She got a leash o huns taelead,/. . . . ./. . . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
63[K.8] 4 throu/A lish of honds didlead.
73[I.21] 4 swans/Her out the gate tolead.
93D.30 4 was boiled/in a pot full oflead.
96B.12 4 drops of the burninglead.
96B.22 4 /I suffered the burninglead.
159A.56 4 London he can himlead.
184A.26 2 bad them light andlead.
271A.103 4 sodde him in a boylinglead.
63J.2 6 to,/A liesh o hounds tolead.’
63J.3 4 to,/A liesh o hounds I’lllead.’
63[K.4] 6 to/A lish of hons manelead.’
63[K.5] 4 tell/A leash of honds willlead.’
190A.43 4 ower Liddel his men didlead!’
243B.13 2 mariners!/For they dolead a wicked life;/They ruind me,
21A.14 2 in a bell,/Other 7 tolead an ape in hell.
96[H.22] 2 /Take ye the boilinlead/An some o ’t drap on her
254A.17 3 I had pistol, powther andlead,/And all at my command,/I
267A.9 3 brasse, and another waslead,/And another was white
96F.2 1 got three drops of boilinglead,/And dropped them on her
96F.1 1 got three drops of boilinglead,/And dropped them on her
96F.3 1 got three drops of boilinglead,/And dropped them on her
289A.3 2 mate of our ship,/Withlead and line in hand,/To sound
99C.14 1 garters they are of thelead,/And oh but they be cold!/My
96D.7 1 /‘Bring to me the red, redlead,/And rub it on her chin;/It’s
96D.8 1 /‘Bring to me the red, redlead,/And rub it on her toe;/It’s
186A.32 3 cut a hole thro a sheet oflead,/And so we wan to the castel-
271B.59 3 then put him in boylinglead,/And then was sodden, brest
1C.10 1 what is heavier nor thelead?/And what is better nor the
155C.10 1 rowd him in a cake oflead,/Bad him lie still and sleep;/
155B.7 1 rowd him in a cake oflead,/Bade him lie stil and sleip;/
155D.9 1 rowd him in a cake oflead,/Bade him lie still and sleep;/
155A.9 1 rowd him in a cake olead,/Bade him lie still and sleep;/
186A.30 2 flung him down upon thelead:/‘Had there not been peace
41C.2 4 young gentlemen/Didlead her ower the green.
280A.14 1 /His brotherlead her throu the haa:/‘I wis,
269B.11 2 Bold Robien by the hand/Lead him across the green;/His
86A.21 2 round his neck,/Andlead him out and in,/And the best
103B.55 3 now a happy life theylead;/I wish sae may we a’.
155B.12 1 /‘Thelead is wondrous heavy, mither,/
155G.9 1 /‘Thelead is wondrous heavy, mother,/
269B.14 2 taen out the coup of gold,/Lead it belou her head,/An she
155E.18 1 /‘Oh thelead it is wondrous heavy, mother,/
11A.20 1 /‘O lead me gently up yon hill,/And I’
11G.13 1 /‘Olead me over into yon stile,/That I
11G.14 1 /‘Olead me over to yon stair,/For
238F.10 4 take me by the hand,/Lead me to the chamber that
96C.23 1 /Says, Drap the hotlead on her cheek,/And drop it on
96G.36 3 end:/Ye’ll drap the hetlead on her cheek,/Sae do you on
96C.24 1 /They drapd the hetlead on her cheek,/So did they on
118A.29 2 ffellow,’ sayd Sir Guye,/‘Lead on, I doe bidd thee:’/‘Nay,
155E.10 1/She put him in a case oflead,/Says, Lie ye there and sleep!/
96[H.23] 1 /Then boilinlead than they hae taen/An drappit
1C.15 1 /‘O sin is heavier nor thelead,/The blessing’s better nor the
64B.14 2 lay the saddle saft,/Andlead the bridle soun,/And when
193B.6 4 frae off the fells/Willlead the dogs to the quarry true.
159A.11 3 shalt bee,/And thou shaltlead the forward/Thorrow the
159A.21 3 my meed bee?/And I willlead the vanward/Thorrow the
159A.14 3 my meede bee?/And I’lelead the vawward, lord,/Thorow
118A.24 3 my morning tyde:’/‘I’le lead thee through the wood,’
192C.4 1 /‘Ye’ll lead them awa by a back yett,/
205A.12 1 /‘Your command I’lllead them on,/But yet wi nae
202A.16 1 /‘If ye will lead these men aright,/Rewarded
63[K.18] 2 bonny ladys/Lead Willie to the table,/Bat the
187B.30 3 die but he that’s fie;/I’lllead ye a’ right safely through;/
208B.4 4 of beaten gold,/Tolead you a lady’s life.’

leade [2], Leade [1] (3)
21A.9 2 three vnder thy brewingleade.
177A.1 4 /In misery my life toleade?
118A.29 1 /‘Leade on, good ffellow,’ sayd Sir

Leader [2], leader [1] (3)
214[R.1] 6 at the single sword,/In theLeader Haughs of Yarrow?’/’ ’ ’ ’
214[R.1] 2 at the wine/In theLeader Haughs of Yarrow:/‘Shall
118A.29 4 quoth Robin Hood,/‘Theleader thou shalt bee.’

leades (1)
159A.37 1 /‘Wholeades those ladds?’ said the king

leadeth (3)
37B.11 2 see yon narrow way,/Thatleadeth down by yon lillie lea?/It’
37B.10 2 broad broad way,/Thatleadeth down by yon skerry fell?/
37B.10 4 dothe thereon gang,/For itleadeth him straight to the gates o

leads [8], Leads [1] (9)
155N.6 2 the lily-white hand,/Andleads him from hall to hall,/Until
37B.11 4 doth therein gang,/For itleads him straight to the heaven
39[M.7] 4 who yon gate gaes,/Itleads him to the heavens hie.

leads (cont.)
73C.17 4 bonny, bonny lad/Thatleads his life with thee.’
39[M.8] 4 that yon gate gaes,/For itleads to the gates of hell.
266A.6 2 road, my lady fair,/Thatleads you fair across the lee;/That
90C.5 4 that leads your bridle rein/Leads you to your overthrow.’
90C.5 3 ye go;/For the boy thatleads your bridle rein/Leads you
90B.7 3 I say to thee;/The boy thatleads your bridle reins/Shall see

Leady [5], leady [5] (10)
195A.14 3 over the sea;/Adue, myleady and only joy!/For, trust me,
195A.8 3 over the sea;/Adue, myleady and only joy!/Fore, trust
195A.12 3 fair and bony!/Adue, myleady and only joy!/Fore, trust
195A.6 3 bobs bony!/Adue, myleady and only joy!/Trust me, I
195A.10 3 be merry;/Adue, myleady and only joy!/Trust me, I
39[K.11] 4 True Thomas,/Said,Leady, lat alean.
39[K.2] 4 starts True Thomas,/Said,Leady, let alone.
39[K.1] 1 /Leady Margat stands in her boor-
39[K.27] 3 woman was she,/‘LetLeady Marget an her true-love be,/
39[K.6] 4 one was reed and whyte,/Leady Marget’s culler was all

leaf (11)
90C.25 1 /He hadna pu’d aleaf, a leaf,/Nor brake a branch
173C.3 2 to the garden,/To pull theleaf aff the tree,/To tak this bonnie
14D.2 2 gane,/To seek a brawleaf and to bring it hame.
79[C.6] 2 as small, as a yew-treeleaf,/But never one bit they could
245C.6 1 will gae out under theleaf,/Come in under the lee,/And
245A.17 6 frae the sat water/As theleaf does frae the tree.
2I.7 2 it on yonder thorn,/Whereleaf neer grew since man was born.
90C.25 1 /He hadna pu’d a leaf, aleaf,/Nor brake a branch but ane,/
53D.12 1 /She gae him aleaf of her white bread,/An a
4C.8 2 Sir John,/And look to theleaf of the tree,/For it never
4C.9 2 about,/To look to theleaf of the tree;/So swift as May

leafe (2)
148A.2 1 /When the lillyleafe and the elephant/Doth bud
30.51 3 it on the backside of theleafe/As noble Arthur wold wish

league (27)
243D.7 1 /She has na sailed aleague, a league,/A league but
243F.11 1 /They had not saild aleague, a league,/A league but
243F.10 1 /She had not sailed aleague, a league,/A league but
243D.5 1 /She had na sailed aleague, a league,/A league, but
243E.10 1 /They had not sailed aleague, a league,/A league but
245A.8 1 /They had na saild aleague,/A league but barely five,/
245A.7 1 /They had na saild aleague,/A league but barely three,/
243D.7 1 has na sailed a league, aleague,/A league but barely three,/
243F.11 1had not saild a league, aleague,/A league but barely three,/
243F.10 1had not sailed a league, aleague,/A league but barely three,/
243D.5 1 had na sailed a league, aleague,/A league, but barely twa,/
286B.2 1 /She had not sailed aleague, a league but only three,/
243E.10 1had not sailed a league, aleague,/A league but scarsely
245A.8 2 had na saild a league,/Aleague but barely five,/But
245A.7 2 had na saild a league,/Aleague but barely three,/But
243D.7 2 a league, a league,/Aleague but barely three,/Till grim,
243C.14 2 sailed upon the sea/Aleague but barely three/Till she
243F.11 2 a league, a league,/Aleague but barely three,/Until she
243F.10 2 a league, a league,/Aleague but barely three,/When
243D.5 2 a league, a league,/Aleague, but barely twa,/Till she
286B.2 1 had not sailed a league, aleague but only three,/Eck, etc./
64B.3 2 league, one league,/Oneleague but only three,/Till sharp,
243E.10 2 a league, a league,/Aleague but scarsely three,/Till
76B.7 1 /She hadna saild aleague but twa,/O scantly had she
96B.18 2 they went,/And many aleague by sea,/Until that they
64B.3 1 not sailed one league, oneleague,/One league but only three,/
64B.3 1 /They had not sailed oneleague, one league,/One league

leagues (2)
285A.3 1 /They had not sayledleagues two or three/Before they
285A.13 1 /We had not sailedleagues two or three/But we met

leak (14)
91[G.28] 4 foll/Had me to Meassry’sleak!’
91[G.36] 2 my mother,/Ye speak justleak a fooll;/Tho I wer marred att
63[K.22] 6 we bairn,/An no weis esleak a man.’
63[K.22] 5 an wane;/He louks justleak a woman we bairn,/An no
289A.5 3 raging seas has sprung aleak,/And the salt water does run
294A.4 1 /‘Hou wad yeleak me, Dugall,’ she says,/‘Gin I
294A.2 1 /‘Hou wad yeleak me, Lisie,’ he says,/‘Gin that
279A.2 2 is awa to yon toun-end,leak ony peare man.
279A.20 1 ben some gentelman, justleak the leard of Brody!/I am
269B.11 4 of goud,/His face shoneleak the moon.
269B.11 3 the green;/His hear wasleak the very threeds of goud,/His
73G.28 1 /‘Ye deal at my love’sleak/The white bread an the wine;/
294A.3 1 /‘Well wad Ileak ye, Dugall,’ she says,/‘Gin
294A.5 1 /‘Well wad Ileak ye, Lisie,’ he says,/‘Gin ye

leak-wake (4)
91[G.13] 4 my death,/To be att myleak-wake.
91[G.23] 4 her death,/To be att herleak-wake.
91[G.24] 3 name,/If ye be not att herleak-wake,/To be at her burrien.’
91[G.14] 3 /If they be not att myleak-wake,/To be att my birrien.’
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leal (9)
231A.11 3 it on a pin?/For I am asleal a maid yet/As yestreen when I
5C.46 1 /‘I wat she is asleal a may/As the sun shines on in
5C.45 1 /‘I wat she is asleal a wight/As the moon shines
223A.13 4 me maiden,/I’m sure asleal as thee.’
5C.44 2 /If this fair dame be aleal maiden.’
219A.1 3 /And by there came aleal maiden,/As jimp’s a willow
5C.34 1 /‘In that chair naeleal maiden/Eer sits down till they
178G.36 3/And three o them wereleal maidens,/That neer lay in
238E.19 2like to break/That such aleal virgin should die for his sake.

lealer (1)
98B.1 3 /For wha ere had alealer luve/Than Broun Edom the

lealest (1)
20D.6 2 father’s ha;/She was thelealest maiden that was amang

leall (1)
178[I.4] 3 me;/The night ye’s be myleall leman,/The morn my lady

leamd (1)
101B.24 4 wi oaken spells,/Thatleamd oer Lincolnshire.

lean (10)
39[K.1] 4 /To pull the flowers herlean.
96E.1 4 /Gin ye look pale andlean!
238I.5 4 was twa mile hislean.
238F.1 3 of the rout;/Fourscorelean oer the castle-wa,/But Jean of
193B.13 1 /There’s nane maylean on a rotten staff,/But him that
188A.26 2 /‘Let some o th’ prisonerlean on me;’/‘The diel o there,’
10H.5 1 /‘O lean your foot upon the stone,/
37C.10 2 now, True Thomas,/Andlean your head upon my knee;/
14C.5 1 /‘It’s lean your head upon my staff,’/
14C.10 1 /‘It’s lean your head upon my staff,’/

leand (19)
8C.28 1 /Then Robinleand against the tree,/His life nie
103A.18 1 /Sheleand her back against an oak,/
103A.32 1 /Sheleand her back against the wa,/
155F.1 4 the Jew’s daughter/Andleand her back against the wall.
20A.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/AND there she’sleand her back to a thorn,
20F.4 1 /She’sleand her back to the thorn,/There
20F.3 1 /She’sleand her back to the wa,/Prayd
70B.5 1 /Sheleand her low down to her toe,/To
11A.16 1 /Sheleand her oer the saddle-bow,/To
212F.4 1 /Heleand him ower his saddle-bow/
216C.18 1 /Heleand him ower his saddle-bow,/
216C.19 1 /Heleand him ower his saddle-bow,/
157A.9 1 /Heleand him twofold oer a staff,/So
157D.8 2 a staff into his hand,/Anleand himsel outowre a tree,/An
144B.6 1 /Heleand his back unto a brae,/His
204C.2 2 on yon saugh sae sweet,/Ileand me on yon saugh sae sour,/
204C.2 1 /Ileand me on yon saugh sae sweet,/
212B.3 1 /Heleand oure his saddle-bow,/It was
81G.32 1 /Heleand the halbert on the ground,/

leane (1)
165A.19 2 /Ffrom you wee will notleane;/The worthyest knight in

leaned (19)
63[K.19] 1 /Sheleaned betuen the gray folle an the
20[Q.2] 1 /Sheleaned her back against the stile,/
63[K.14] 1 /Sheleaned her back to a stane,/Gaa a
20C.1 1 /SHEleaned her back unto a thorn,
20E.3 1 /Sheleaned her back unto a tree,/And
10H.6 1 /Sheleaned her foot upon the stone,/
64D.17 1 /Sheleaned her head on Willie’s
159A.51 3 beside his steede;/Heleaned him downe on his sword-
157B.8 1 /Heleaned him twafold oer a staff,/
124A.6 1 /Heleaned his back fast unto a thorn,/
88D.34 1 /Heleaned his halbert on the ground,/
88C.23 2 his two-edged sword,/Heleaned it quite low to the ground,/
88C.27 2 his two-edged sword,/Heleaned it quite low to the ground,/
204J.3 1 /Ileaned my back against an aik,/I
7F.5 1 /Heleaned ore his saddle bow/To
88C.3 2 his two-edged sword,/Heleaned quite low to the ground,/
20E.13 1 /‘Thouleaned thy back unto a tree,/And
118A.6 6 wight yeoman,/His bodyleaned to a tree.
118A.46 4 of Nottingham,/As heleaned vnder a lowe.

leaning (1)
110L.3 2 hirpling on a stick,/Andleaning on a tree:/‘Be he cripple,

leans (1)
103A.41 4 your little foot-page/Thatleans against yon tree.

leant (8)
20J.1 1 /SHEleant her back against a thorn,
20[O.4] 1 /Sheleant her back against a tree,/And
20[O.5] 1 /Sheleant her back against an oak,/
256A.10 1 /Sheleant her back on her bed-side,/An
63J.15 3yird-fast stone;/There heleant him ower his saddle-bow,/
68C.6 1 /Heleant him owre his saddle-bow,/
256A.8 1 /Heleant him owre his saiddle-bow,/

leant (cont.)
155L.3 2 Jew’s daughter,/As sheleant over the wall;/‘Come hither,

leanyde (1)
162A.38 1 /The Persë leanyde on his brande,/and sawe

leap (4)
123B.2 1 /Then some wouldleap, and some would run,/And
139A.9 1 did skip, and the hart didleap,/And the hart lay on the
120B.9 3 was so weak he could notleap,/He could not get him down.
49E.17 3 /‘When sun and muneleap on yon hill,/And that will

leapd (3)
191E.16 3they will think lack;’/He leapd a wa eighteen feet high,/Wi
217G.25 1 /Than he’sleapd off his berry-brown steed,/
4F.3 1 /Sheleapd on a milk-white steed,/And

leape (2)
109A.85 2 the lady shee went,/Toleape behind him hastilye;/‘Nay,
187A.39 1 /Sayes, ‘Iohn, nowleape ouer a steede!’/And Iohn

leaped (5)
4F.8 1 /Sheleaped on her milk-white steed,/
158A.19 4 into the stirropp sett,/Heleaped on to the geldings backe.
197A.3 2 has made a vaunt,/Andleaped the castle-wa;/But, if he
66A.13 4 to his breast,/And lightlyleaped the wall;/And ere the
109C.57 1 /Full lightly heleaped to his saddle again,/Forth

leaping [3], Leaping [1] (4)
207D.8 1 /Leaping back on the stage, sword
221G.15 4he, æ Fairy Court/Wereleaping on the hay.
221G.16 4 I see a Fairy Court,/Allleaping on the leas.
138A.20 4 bowmen bold/Cameleaping over the lee.

leaps (1)
141A.26 3 bid adiew,/Out of a bushleaps Little John,/And steps Will

leapt (19)
276A.10 2 the well on the sudden heleapt;/‘Alas,’ quoth he, ’i am in
133A.22 7 for to seek;/He skipt, andleapt, and capored full high,/As
124A.5 3 thou but one:’/The pinderleapt back then thirty good foot,/’
90B.17 2 good green-wood,/Andleapt from tree to tree;/It was to
258A.11 3 werna to be found,/But heleapt in after himsell,/And sunk
191A.18 3 no lack;/Fourteen foot heleapt in his ward,/His hands
109B.83 1 /Heleapt into his saddle again,/The
4A.6 1 /Heleapt on a horse, and she on
217G.13 1 /O he’sleapt on his berry-brown steed,/
123B.15 1 /Lightlyleapt Robin Hood off the friers
101B.16 4 into Willie’s arms/Sheleapt the castle-wa;/And Willie
123B.17 1 /Lightlyleapt the fryer off Robin Hoods
196C.12 2 was a bonny boy;/Heleapt the stanks so deep,/And he
196C.13 2 was a bonny boy,/Andleapt the stanks so deep:/‘Come
72C.16 4 to his breast,/And lightlyleapt the wa.
221K.14 4 till his breast/And lightlyleapt the wa.
65B.14 4 to his breast/And lightlyleapt the wall;/And ere the porter
134A.52 2 betwixt them past,/Theyleapt upon him baith;/The one his
118A.40 2 Lady deere,/And sooneleapt vp againe,/And thus he came

lear [7], Lear [1] (8)
65[K.1] 4 /To learn some uncolear.
72C.1 4 /Went aff to learn theirlear.
72C.2 4 /To learn deeperlear.
91B.25 4 her to Mazeree<’s]lear!
254B.2 4 the sea,/For to seek afterlear.
186A.24 4 /And the nevir a word olear had he.
254C.1 2 the sea/For to seek afterlear;/Lord Lundie had but ae
271A.2 1 /Lear<n>ing did soe proceed with

leard (3)
269B.9 1 /‘It’s no toleard, nor [to] lord,/Nor to a man
178[I.5] 2 our my bonny house,/Toleard nor yet to loun,/Nor will I
279A.20 1 gentelman, just leak theleard of Brody!/I am sorry for the

leards (1)
91[G.2] 1 /Ther cameleards, and ther came lords,/An

Learen (1)
271A.1 1 was the worthy Lord ofLearen,/He was a lord of a hie

learn [47], Learn [2] (49)
45B.13 2 it yet,/That a fool maylearn a wiseman wit?/Lend me
254A.1 2 seas,/Some unco lair tolearn,/And our gude Bailie’s ae
89A.9 1 ye my errand well shalllearn/Before that I depart;’/Then
241C.1 2 /The fashion and tongue tolearn,/But hadna been there a
72C.2 4 them on to Billsbury,/Tolearn deeper lear.
257B.48 2 here my son, clerk John,/Learn him to dance and sing,/And
257B.49 2 here my son, clerk John,/Learn him to hunt the roe,/And I
134A.46 3 to play the child,/Andlearn himself to stand and gang/
271B.33 4 /He was not tolearn his courtesie:
216C.20 4your high horse head/Andlearn how to sowm.
216C.21 2 to my horse head/Andlearn how to sowm?/I’ve gotten
90C.19 2 to guid squeel-house,/Tolearn how to thrive;/He learnd as
211A.6 1 school, but he would notlearn,/I bought him books, but he
211A.13 1 but thou would notlearn,/I bought thee books, but
271B.10 4 him a lesson soon/Tolearn in seven years day.’
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learn (cont.)
17C.15 2 all, he said,/‘You maunlearn me how I’ll beg.’
89A.23 1 /‘And ye maunlearn my gay gose-hawke/To
89A.22 1 /‘And ye maunlearn my gay gose-hawke/Well
151A.19 4 to me;/So the court maylearn of the woods.
271B.1 4 son] unto the schoole,/Tolearn some civility.
173C.1 4 is to the king’s court,/Tolearn some courtesie.
173O.1 4 to the king’s court,/Tolearn some courtesie.
173[S.1] 4 to the king’s court,/Tolearn some courtesie.
173[X.1] 4 to the queen’s court,/Tolearn some courtesy.
65[J.1] 4 to Strawberry Castle,/Tolearn some English lair. O
49F.13 4 me, I’m ower the sea,/Tolearn some merry sang.
65D.1 4 to Strawberry Castle,/Tolearn some unco lair.
72A.1 4 sons in Owsenford/Has tolearn some unco lair.
72D.2 4 go to fair Berwick,/Tolearn [some] unco lair.
173B.1 4 is to the king’s court,/Tolearn some unco lair.
65[K.1] 4 to Strawberry Castle,/Tolearn some unco lear.
110E.53 3 you be,/How did youlearn the good Latin/In
254A.1 4 ae dochter/Is awa tolearn the same.
271B.11 4 shalt into France go,/Tolearn the speeches of each land.’
103B.20 4 awkward in/But I willlearn thee.’
227A.6 4 does lack,/My dear, I’lllearn thee.’
72C.1 4 o Oxenford/Went aff tolearn their lear.
72B.1 4 wi young women-kin,/Anlearn to act the feel.’
164A.5 4 /That with them he maylearn to play.’
164A.8 4 /That with them you maylearn to play.’
98C.2 4 is to the black smithy,/Tolearn to shoe a steed.
72B.1 2 my twa young sons,/Anlearn weel at the squeel;/Tak no
5G.21 1 /‘O mother dear, I cannalearn/Wha is the faither of my
225A.15 4 /Whan I come back/I’lllearn ye a dance, lady.
25A.1 1 /‘WILLIE, Willie, I’ll learn you a wile,’
194A.6 3 my bidding for to be,/I’ll learn you a wile/Avenged for to
25B.3 1 /‘O Willie, my son, I’ll learn you a wile,/How this fair
89A.22 3 breast a steed,/And I shalllearn your turtle-dow/As well to
89A.23 3 and brand,/And I shalllearn your turtle-dow/To lay

learnd (3)
90C.19 3 learn how to thrive;/Helearnd as muckle in ae year’s
110E.24 2 my mother dear,/I find Ilearnd it for my weel,/When I
211A.25 1 /Now when he hadlearnd them well to fence,/To

Learne [36], learne [4] (40)
271A.38 4 was the bonny Lord of Learne.
271A.40 4 himselfe the Lord of Learne.
271A.44 4 he wold make her lady ofLearne.
271A.45 4 make her the ladie ofLearne.
271A.90 4 was the worthy Lord of Learne.
271A.10 4 of all strange lands tolearne.’
271A.87 1 /‘Peace, Lady ofLearne,’ the lord did say,/‘For
271A.75 7 hast strucken the Lord of Learne,/A litle aboue mine eye.
271A.69 3 hast striken the Lord of Learne/A litle tinye aboue the eye.
271A.70 3 is the worthy Lord of Learne,/And child he hath noe
271A.76 3 father is the good Lord of Learne,/And child he hath noe
271A.36 1 talking of the Lord of Learne,/And let all such talking
271A.11 2 his mother,/The Lady ofLearne and then was shee;/Saies,
271A.1 4 /He sett him to schoole tolearne curtesie.
271A.49 4 vpp/He needed not tolearne curtesie.
271A.15 1 /The Lord of Learne did apparell his child/
271A.96 4 steward/That the Lord of Learne did betray.
271A.97 3 mercy of the Lord of Learne/For the villanous dedd he
271A.52 3 know the young Lord of Learne?/He is comen a woing
271A.84 1 beffore the old Lord of Learne,/He kneeled low downe
271A.64 2 fayre,/‘Peace, Lord ofLearne! I doe pray thee;/Ffor if
271A.106 3 he there;/Says, Lord of Learne, if thou wilt marry my
271A.43 3 hee there,/Sayes, Lord of Learne, if thou’le marry my
271A.53 3 tenderlie;/‘The Lord of Learne is a worthy lord,/If he
271A.79 1 true to thee, Lord of Learne,/Or else Christ be not soe
271A.3 2 /Vnto the Lord of Learne said hee,/I thinke thou be
271A.106 2 /Vnto the right Lord of Learne sayd he there;/Says, Lord
271A.109 5 /The Lady ofLearne shee was sent for/
271A.47 1 of the younge Lord of Learne/Tending sheepe vnder a
271A.93 1 /The Lord of Learne then he light downe,/And
271A.86 1 /When the Ladye ofLearne these tydings heard,/O
271A.41 4 wi<ne],/Saies, Lord of Learne, thou art welcome to me.
271A.10 2 /Euen the worthy lord of Learne:/‘Thou shalt goe into
271A.98 1 mercy,’ said the Lord of Learne,/‘Thou vile traitor, I tell to
271A.34 2 wife,/To the Lord of Learne thus did she say;/‘Goe thy
137A.24 3 him well;/But lett himlearne to be wise in turne,/And
271A.108 1 bespake the old Lord of Learne,/To the Duke of France
271A.95 2 /Calling my Lord of Learne, trulie;/He sayd, I doubt
271A.60 6 himselfe the Lord of Learne, trulie;/When he looked
271A.16 1 of the younge Lord of Learne/With his ffather, his

learned [43], learnëd [2], LEARNED [1] (46)
69F.2 2 was an earl’s son,/Weellearned at the scheel;/May
254A.2 1 /in one broad buke theylearned baith,/In one broad bed
110E.23 2/Few are there that havelearned better,/When I come to
63[K.12] 1 /‘I learned in my midder’s bour,/I
110[N.10] 2 bour,/I wiss I hadlearned it better,/Fan I came to

learned (cont.)
63[K.11] 2 bour,/I wiss I hadlearned it better,/Fan I came to
110J.5 2 bower,/I wish I’dlearned it better,/Whanever I cam
110F.9 2 bower,/I wish I hadlearned it better,/When I came to
110D.3 2 in my father’s bouer,/I’velearned it for my better,/And I
110B.9 2 in my mother’s bower,/Ilearned it for my better,/That
110D.2 4 my mither’s bouer,/I’velearned it for my gude,/That I can
110L.2 2 my father’s bower,/And Ilearned it for my weel,/That every
110B.8 2 it in my father’s hall,/I learned it for my weel,/That whan
110L.1 2 my father’s bower,/And Ilearned it for the better,/That
110E.23 1 /‘Ilearned it from my mother dear,/
110E.24 1 /‘Ilearned it from my mother dear,/I
110D.3 1 /‘I’ve learned it in my father’s bouer,/I’
110L.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘I LEARNED  it in my father’s
110L.2 1 /‘I learned it in my father’s bower,/
110B.8 1 /‘I learned it in my father’s hall,/I
63[K.11] 1 /‘I learned it in my medder’s bour,/I
110D.2 3 running like a flude:/‘I’velearned it in my mither’s bouer,/I’
110[N.9] 1 /‘I learned it in my mother’s bour,/I
110[N.10] 1 /‘I learned it in my mother’s bour,/I
110B.9 1 /‘I learned it in my mother’s bower,/
110F.9 1 /‘I learned it in my mother’s bower,/
110F.10 1 /‘Ilearned it in my mother’s bower,/
110J.5 1 /‘Ilearned it in my mother’s bower,/
110F.10 2 bower,/I wish I hadlearned it weel,/That when I came
110[N.9] 2 mother’s bour,/I watt Ilearned it well,/Fan I came to wan
63[K.12] 2 midder’s bour,/I watt Ilearned it well,/Fan I came to wan
305B.53 2 the muckle Deel/He’lllearned kings to lie,/For to fetch
110G.24 5 waired it a’ on me,/Anlearned me weel the Latin tongue,/
176A.26 2 /And part of itt sheelearned mee;/Shee wold let me
271B.2 1 /Helearned more learning in one day/
271A.2 3 tell you all in veretie,/Helearned more vpon one day/Then
156D.1 1 residing in Kirkcaldy;learned of her mother./THE
122A.31 2 /‘And, wife, I hauelearned of thee;/But if Robin
110F.5 1 /The lassie being welllearned,/She spelld it ower again;/
110F.6 1 /The lassie being welllearned,/She spelld it ower again;/
110F.3 1 /The lassie being welllearned,/She turned her right
211A.30 4 scholar:/So well as I havelearnëd thee.’
2I.15 1 /‘My curse on those whalearnëd thee;/This night I weend
258A.13 1 /‘I learned this at Broughty Walls,/
30.29 4 say . . . ./But one that’s learned to speake.’
122A.31 1 /‘I hauelearned wisdome,’ sayes the

Learne’s (1)
271A.37 1 /He sold this Lord of Learne’s his clothes/For five

learnin (1)
72B.6 2 weel, an verra weel,/Anlearnin at the squeel;/But I fear ye

Learning [5], learning [3] (8)
155Q.1 2 o Lincolnshire/Werelearning at the school,/And every
271B.2 1 /He learned morelearning in one day/Then other
49B.7 4 him I am in Saussif town,/Learning my lesson free.
49D.10 4 him into Kirkland fair,/Learning the school alone.
49D.13 4 him into Kirkland fair,/Learning the school alone.’
72C.18 1 /‘Your sons are well, andlearning well,/But at a higher
88B.5 6 been at the school, sister,/Learning young clerks to sing.’
88B.9 6 at the school,’ he says,/‘Learning young clerks to sing.’

learninge (1)
45A.18 1 ’you are a man oflearninge;/What neede you stand

learnt (14)
236F.5 4 do all other things,/An Ilearnt aye the lassie my sel.
47D.5 4 that wondrous lied/Ye’velearnt in Archerdale.
47D.9 4 o that unco lied/You’velearnt in Archerdale.
63E.11 1 /‘I learnt in my mother’s bour,/I
63E.11 2 bour,/I wish I hadlearnt it better,/That I culd swim
110[M.9] 2 bowr,/I wis I hadlearnt it better,/Whan I cam to
110E.54 3 earl’s children three;/Ilearnt it from their chaplain,/To
63E.9 1 /‘I learnt it in my mother’s bour,/I
110[M.9] 1 /‘I learnt it in my mother’s bowr,/I
63E.9 2 bour,/I wish I hadlearnt it weel,/That I could swim
236E.9 2 do a’ ither thing,/For Ilearnt the girly mysell;/She’ll fill
155Q.1 4 Saturday at een/Theylearnt their lessons weel.
41C.13 4 them her before,/As shelearnt them to gang.
41C.11 4 of us you before,/As youlearnt us to gang.

leas (5)
221G.16 4Court,/All leaping on theleas.
233A.25 4 and shill/Oer the lawlandleas o Fyvie.
5F.17 2 as they were riding theleas o Lyne,
5F.9 1 /But as I was walking theleas o Lyne,/I met a youth gallant
5F.38 1 /‘As I was walking theleas o Lyne,/I met a youth gallant

lease (3)
18A.20 2 mee/Thy hawkes and thylease alsoe.
149A.31 4 be sure/Of a brace or alease in an hour.
83A.19 1 /And he cast alease vpon his backe,/And he rode

leash (5)
53C.10 3 a saddle o royal bone,/Aleash o hounds o ae litter,/An
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leash (cont.)
53C.33 3 a saddle o royal bone,/Aleash o hounds o ae litter,/An
63I.7 2 they cam till,/She got aleash o huns tae lead,/. . . . ./. . . . ./
53D.14 1 /An aleash of guid grayhounds,/. . . . ./.
63[K.5] 4 toun att we come tell/Aleash of honds will lead.’

leasing (1)
45A.26 4 may know without anyleasing.

least [11], Least [4] (15)
150A.11 2 to cutting they went,/Atleast an hour or more,/That the
38E.1 4 wee wee man,/He was theleast ane that eer I saw.
125A.29 3 a feast, and none of theleast,/For we will be merry,’
149A.35 4 John,/Good yeomen atleast four and twenty.
154A.105 3 woman had in minde/Least his fame should be buried
38C.1 4 saw a wee wee man,/Theleast that eer I saw.
38B.1 4 wee wee man,/He was theleast that eir I saw.
38A.1 4 wee man,/And he was theleast that ere I saw.
279B.10 1 ye for some gentleman, atleast the Larid of Brodie;/O dool
134A.75 3 meal;/Two pecks in it atleast there was,/And more, I wot
154A.116 4 great and horrid crimes,/Least they cause this to cease.
243A.18 4 traveld for thy sake/Atleast this seven year.
138A.25 4 seven times in the church,/Least three times should not be
125A.14 2 reply’d;/‘I scorn in theleast to give out;’/This said, they
221I.17 3 /Upon your wedding-day;/Least ye catch frogs instead of

leasynge (2)
116A.134 3 they be slayne, withoutleasynge,/And many an officer mo.
117A.353 2 grenë wode,/Without onyleasynge,/Tyll that I haue gete vs

leath (1)
134A.54 3 in the green;/He was fullleath to let [it] gae,/If better might

Leathen (1)
213A.8 4 /Came riding oer theLeathen.

leather (16)
112C.49 4/To pull off your boots ofleather.
112C.53 4 /Who pulld on his boots ofleather.
2G.7 1 reap it with a sickle ofleather,/And bind it up with a
114A.13 3 shoes of the Americanleather,/And gold buckles tying
200I.7 2 were made of Spanishleather,/And I have put on coarse
200K.1 2 /Made of the Spanishleather,/And I’ll take off my low-
112C.43 2 /But think of your boots ofleather,/And let me pull them off,
200K.2 2 /Made of the Spanishleather,/And she took off her low-
227A.20 2 /Was made of the gildedleather,/And she’s up to
2H.8 1 must shear it wi a strap oleather,/And tie it all up in a
2I.11 1 shear’t wi a whang oleather,/And ye maun bind’t bot
107B.4 3 beat fair Ailly in myleather bang,/As lang as she can
168A.12 1 a feather was lapt all inleather,/His boastings were all in
200G.4 2 was made of Spanishleather;/She put on her highland
114C.2 3 shoes are of the Americanleather,/Silver buckles tying them.
10[V.14] 2 pretty feet,/The Americanleather was sae neat.

leathern (2)
134A.5 2 about his neck,/Into aleathern fang,/Well fasteneg with
134A.77 2 took a nook/Of that greatleathern meal,/And with a fling

leaue [28], Leaue [1] (29)
67A.22 4 /And asked noe man noeleaue.
18A.22 1 /‘Ere I woldleaue all this with thee,/Vpoon
120A.24 1 /‘Now giue meleaue, giue me leaue, master,’ he
108.9 4 to turne,/And makes meleaue good companye.
120A.24 1 giue me leaue, giue meleaue, master,’ he said,/‘For
48.19 2 /‘Therfore I pray youleaue mee with mine;/Before I
145A.37 1 /‘I will not leaue my bold outlawes/For all
107A.34 1 /‘I’le giue youleaue, my deere daughter,/And I
167A.8 3 Your Grace will giue meleaue,/My selfe wilbe the only
271A.57 1 /‘Then I willleaue my sheepe, madam,’ he
271A.6 3 him vpon;/He tooke hisleaue of his schoolfellows,/And
116A.10 1 /He toke hysleaue of hys brethen two,/And to
167A.39 4 passe this way without leaue of mee.
177A.25 2 noble Duke,/By theleaue of mild Marye;/For Yonder
31.5 3 was the law;/He tooke hisleaue of the baron there,/And
109A.5 1 /‘Leaue of your suite,’ the ladye
118A.21 1 /Let vsleaue talking of Litle Iohn,/For
271A.36 1 /Let vsleaue talking of the Lord of
109A.51 1 /Now let vsleaue talking of this lady fayre,/In
48.33 1 /But let vsleaue talking of this ladye,/And
109A.30 1 /Now lett vsleaue talking of this ladye faire,/In
107A.33 3 itt please you to giue meleaue,/The Stewart’s horsse ffaine
145A.36 1 /‘If thou woldestleaue thy bold outlawes,/And
18A.29 2 againe,/With me thoustleaue thy lady alone.’
271A.56 1 /‘Wilt thou notleaue thy sheep, my child,/And
120A.24 2 /‘For Christs loue giueleaue to me,/To set a fier within
31.26 3 his hand:/‘And giue meleaue to speake my mind/In
123A.14 2 thy horne,/Now giue meleaue to whistle another;/I cold
177A.14 3 for mee;/Then the tookeleaue with fayre Scottland,/For

leaues (5)
118A.2 2 not cease,/Amongst theleaues a lyne:/And it is by two
145A.17 1 /In sommer time whenleaues grow greene,/And flowers

leaues (cont.)
118A.33 2 quoth Guy,/’vnder theleaues of lyne:’/‘Nay, by my faith,
118A.22 2 they mett,/Vnder theleaues of lyne,/To see what
112A.2 2 he said,/‘Among theleaues that be so greene;/If I were

leaugh (1)
185A.39 1 /Then Johne lett a spear faleaugh by his thigh,/Thought well

leauing (1)
162B.38 1 /Thenleauing liffe, Erle Pearcy tooke/

leave [392], Leave [18] (410)
4D.6 4 him,/Without her parents’leave.
39D.7 4 /At her he asked noleave.
39G.7 4 /At her he spierd naeleave.
39[K.5] 4 the tree,/At her he askt noleave.
47D.13 4 /You’ll gie them a’ thierleave.
47E.10 4 maun gie them a’ theirleave.
52C.5 4 /And at her spierd naeleave.
52D.5 4 /At her high kin spierd naeleave.
99A.12 4 /Speer nane o your parentsleave.
99H.4 4 /Spear no hir parents’leave.
99H.7 4 /Spire no your parents’leave.
99J.4 4 of your freends speir naleave.
99M.8 4 /And ask nae person’sleave.
99N.11 4 /At her parents spier naeleave.
99N.15 4 /At your parents spier naeleave.
102B.24 4 loss,/Your mother’s to meleave.
110E.14 4her,/Wholly without herleave.
110F.2 4 tree,/At her he spierd naeleave.
110K.2 4 of her parents he askd noleave.
110[P.2] 4 /An neer ance speired herleave.
217A.5 4 her friends he speerd naeleave.
217C.4 4 /And of her he askd naleave.
217E.6 4 /Of her kin he asked noleave.
217F.4 4 /An at nae ane spiered heleave.
217G.11 4/And speerd at her smaleave.
217H.9 4 /At her kin speird naleave.
217L.9 4 /Of her kin spierd naeleave.
217M.15 4 /At her he spiered naeleave.
217N.4 4 /At her daddie speird na leave.
221B.12 4 /At her kin’s speired naeleave.
221C.11 4the bridegroom spierd naeleave.
221D.16 4 bridegroom speard naeleave.
221G.19 4 /At her friends askd naeleave.
221H.10 4 bridegroom speered noleave.
221I.14 4 at nane o them speerd heleave.
221K.21 4 /He spiered nae mair theirleave.
225J.3 4/At her friends asked naeleave.
83D.7 4 /And ask not Burnard’sleave.’
83D.11 4 /And ask not Burnard’sleave.’
83E.7 4 /Ask not the baron’sleave.’
83E.12 4 /Ask not the baron’sleave.’
83F.9 4 /Speir nae bauld baron’sleave.’
83F.18 4 /Speir nae bauld baron’sleave.’
99[R.7] 4 /Not ask her father’sleave.’
99[R.9] 4 /Not ask your parents’leave.’
208I.16 1 /‘But give meleave,’ Derwentwater said,/‘To
103A.22 2 within,/An spear naeleave,’ quoth he;/‘An this same
98A.16 3 his bran;/He’s gard himleave a better pledge,/Four fingers
75A.2 4 it is, Lady Ouncebell,/Toleave a fair lady alone.’
93[X.4] 3 prick them to the gin,/Norleave a little wee hole,/Else
199C.7 4 I wear/That I winnaleave a standing stane in Airley.
199C.4 4 says,/‘Tho you should naleave a standing stane in Airley.’
199A.4 4 Argyll,/If he should naleave a standing stane in Airlie.’
199B.4 4 that I wear,/That I winnaleave a standing stone at Airly.’
199B.5 4 wear,/That you winnaleave a standing stone on Airly?’
255A.16 4 this road again/Till yeleave a token wi me.’
93D.3 3 outside and in;/Don’tleave a window open,/to let Bold
93[Y.2] 3 them out an in,/For if youleave ae window open/Lammikin
68C.19 1 /‘Leave aff, leave aff your day-
68K.31 1 /‘But ye’ll leave aff your day diving,/And ye’
68C.19 1 /‘Leave aff,leave aff your day-seekin,/An ye
68J.19 1 /‘Leave aff your douking on the
68A.22 1 /‘Leave aff your ducking on the
47B.26 1 /‘Leave aff your pride, jelly Janet,’
69A.13 4 of them,/‘We’l tak ourleave an gae our way.’
109B.12 1 lady her fondness mustleave,/And all her foolish wooing
39G.5 4 Charter woods,/Withoutleave askd of me?
254B.21 4 hae my daughter/Withoutleave askd of me.
192C.2 4 fair,/But the foal ye’llleave at hame wi me.
185A.63 3 /But Dickie has taneleave at lord and master,/And
185A.15 1 /Dickie has taneleave at lord and master,/And I
41A.4 4 this wood:/Ye shoud spierleave at me.
41A.5 1 /‘I’ll ask leave at no living man,/Nor yet
39A.7 4 Carterhaugh,/And ask naeleave at thee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
39B.7 4 Carterhaugh,/And ask naeleave at thee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
39D.6 4 it is my own,/I’ll no ask leave at thee.’
185A.46 4 steal/Till that I sought myleave at thee.’
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leave (cont.)
239A.2 4 /Ye must marry Salton,leave Auchanachie.
239A.3 4 /Ye must marry Salton,leave Auchanachie.
129A.20 3 and sobs she took herleave,/Away her palfrey sprung.
232A.10 3 ye be sorry, madame,/Toleave a’ your lands at bonnie
73H.2 2 woman, Annie,/An lowleave a’ your pride,/In spite of a’
193B.16 4 will take one,/And onlyleave but two to me:/We will them
157[I.1] 2 brave Scotsman mightleave by his oun,/For between me
145C.21 3 Hoods side gave themleave certainly/A while some
226A.3 3 say ye so to me?/Must Ileave Edinburgh city,/To the high
141A.34 2 Will Stutly said,/‘Takeleave ere you depart;/You nere
99L.9 3 ride behind me;/Before Ileave fair England/Some life shall
226A.1 3 in her ee;/How can Ileave father and mother,/Along
226B.19 4 puir laddie,/Andleave father, mither, and a’?
167B.6 3 /If it please you grant meleave, he said,/I will perform what
12A.10 3 handsome young man?’/‘Ileave her hell and fire; mother,
12[P.9] 3 young one?’/‘I’llleave her my Bible for to read
12H.5 3 comfort and joy?’/‘I’llleave her my coach and four
12H.7 3 comfort and joy?’/‘I’llleave her my gold and my silver;
12[P.8] 3 young one?’/‘I’llleave her my gold watch for to
12H.10 3 comfort and joy?’/‘I’llleave her the gallows, and plenty
12[P.10] 3 young one?’/‘I’llleave her the gallows-tree for to
12[S.6] 2 my son?/What will youleave her then, my only man?’/‘A
12[S.6] 1 /‘What will youleave her then, Randall, my son?/
39I.2 2 by Carterhaugh/But maunleave him a wad,/Either gowd
39A.2 2 by Carterhaugh/But theyleave him a wad,/Either their
39B.2 2 by Carterhaugh/But theyleave him a wad./Either their
152A.33 1 /So we’llleave him chafing in his grease,/
12H.6 3 comfort and joy?’/‘I’llleave him my bow and my fiddle;
12[P.7] 3 young one?’/‘I’llleave him my gallant steed for to
12H.4 3 comfort and joy?’/‘I’llleave him my house and my
12[P.6] 3 young one?’/‘I’llleave him my lands for to live
12H.8 3 comfort and joy?’/‘I’llleave him the key of my small
13A.11 3 Davie, son Davie?’/‘I’ll leave him the weary world to
51B.15 3 come tell to me?’/‘I’llleave him wi you, my dear
98A.16 1 /He’s gard himleave his bow, his bow,/He’s gard
98A.16 2 his bow,/He’s gard himleave his bran;/He’s gard him
304A.9 1 her then and took hisleave,/His heart was all in pride,/
304A.27 1 her then, and took hisleave,/His heart was all in pride,/
304A.42 1 her then, and took hisleave,/His heart was all in pride,/
141A.27 2 /Of thy dear friends takeleave;/I needs must borrow him a
204A.15 2 /My bonny palace for toleave,/I went into my gude lord’s
204C.7 2 /My pretty palace for toleave,/I went to the chamber were
97C.20 1 /‘O wi yourleave, lady,’ he said,/‘And leave o
280D.5 4 /Awa, young man, andleave me.
188A.38 6 /He will plump down,leave me behind.’
12H.11 5 and a flag to my feet,/Andleave me down easy until I’ll take
66D.7 3 pound;/Take you the best,leave me the worst,/We’s fight till
154A.89 4 guarded as my men/Toleave me thus at last?’
64C.7 2 Willie,’ she said,/‘Now leave me to my lane;/When she
112C.41 2 /‘To tumble me in andleave me?/What if I drowned
215D.2 4 wale o a’ my sons,/Butleave me Willie the writer.’
252C.29 1 /‘O I will leave my bonny ship,/And glacly
252C.17 1 /‘I cannaleave my bonny ship,/Nor go this
64C.7 1 /‘Nowleave my bower, Willie,’ she said,/
243A.20 3 away to go;/If I shouldleave my children small,/Alas!
185A.13 1 /‘To give theeleave, my fool,’ he says,/‘Thou
103C.15 2 /That garrd meleave my hame!/For I’m wi bairn
12[Q.6] 3 handsome young man?’/‘Ileave my houses and land, mother,
243F.6 1 /‘If I was toleave my husband dear,/And my
243B.5 1 /‘But if I shouldleave my husband dear,/Likewise
93F.11 3 how you snore!/And youleave my little son Johnstone/to
93F.13 3 how you snore!/And youleave my little son Johnstone/to
185A.12 3 leel,/Unless ye give meleave, my lord,/To go to
5B.10 2 in my mood/That I suldleave my mother good.
233C.36 3bonny;/But I would notleave my own true-love/For all the
191D.15 1 /‘I’ll leave my sword to Johnny
208[J.4] 1 /‘I will leave my young famely/As well as
93H.2 3 /’gae bar them out and in;/Leave not a door open,/lest
93F.3 3 windows all pinned,/Andleave not a hole/for a mouse to
93E.4 3 /without and within,/Leave not the wake open,/to let
97C.20 2 lady,’ he said,/‘Andleave o a’ your kin,/I woudna
97C.29 1 /Then she gotleave o her father/To gude
39I.4 4 Carterhaugh,/And ask naeleave o him.’
42B.4 1 /He’s taenleave o his gay lady,/Nought
39I.8 4 Carterhaugh,/Withoutenleave o me?
274A.18 4 coat here,/Without theleave o me?’/‘A coat?’ quo she./
274A.2 4 horse here,/Without theleave o me?’/‘A horse?’ quo she./
274A.22 4 man here,/Without theleave o me?’/‘A man?’ quo she./
274A.10 4 sword here,/Without theleave o me?’/‘A sword?’ quo she./
274A.14 4 this wig here,/Without theleave o me?’/‘A wig?’ quo she./
274A.6 4 boots here,/Without theleave o me?’/‘Boots?’ quo she./
245C.9 3 amd dine,/And take myleave o my lady;/Gae to my bonny
83B.4 4 greenwood,/And ask theleave o nane.’
83B.9 4 greenwood,/And ask theleave o nane.’
305B.6 1 /He’s tane hisleave o the king and court,/Een as
305B.19 1 /He’s tane hisleave o the king and court,/Een as

305B.13 1 /He has taen hisleave o the Outlaw free,/And een
305B.28 1 /He has taen hisleave o the Outlaw free,/And een
39I.9 4 Carterhaugh,/And ask naeleave o thee.
39G.6 4 are a’ my ain,/I’ll ask naeleave o thee.’
39[J2.4] 4 wood,/Without theleave o thee.’
39[L.6] 1 /‘What need I speirleave o thee, Tam?/What need I
39[L.6] 2 Tam?/What need I speirleave o thee,/When Carterhaugh is
66A.4 2 her Lady Maisery/Withleave of a’ her kin;/And every one
271B.6 3 gold shone;/He took hisleave of his fellows all,/And
109C.13 1 /The boy tookleave of his lady gay,/And to
39[J2.3] 4 garden-grass,/Without theleave of me?
39C.2 4 to Kertonha/Without theleave of me?’
39D.5 4 wood/Without theleave of me?’
39E.4 4 Charter’s ha,/Without theleave of me?’
39[K.3] 4 Woods/Without theleave of me?’
39[L.5] 4 /An speir naeleave of me?’
52B.4 4 he said,/‘Without theleave of me?’
274B.2 4 horses here,/without theleave of me?’
274B.6 4 do here,/without theleave of me?’
274B.10 4 do here,/without theleave of me?’
274B.14 4 boots do here,/without theleave of me?’
274B.18 4 do here,/without theleave of me?’
274B.22 4 hats do here,/without theleave of me?’
274B.26 4 men in bed,/without theleave of me?’
216B.4 2 Margaret,/Without theleave of me,/Clyde’s water’s wide
74A.10 4 Margaret’s bower,/By theleave of my lady.
74C.5 4 bowr,/With theleave of my lady.
74B.12 4 bower,/With theleave of my wedded lady.’
52B.5 4 my ain,/And I’ll ask theleave of nane.’
139A.5 2 bold Robin Hood,/‘By theleave of Our Lady,/That I’le hit a
139A.6 2 the forresters,/‘By theleave of Our Lady,/Thou hitst not
39[K.4] 4 my own,/And I’l ask noleave of the.’
162A.13 1 /‘Leave of the brytlyng of the dear,’
305A.15 1 /James Boyd took hisleave of the nobill king,/To Etrick
305A.27 3 never see:’/James tuke hisleave of the Outlaw keene,/To
145C.6 2 her Grace,/And so tookleave of the queen;/He with his
39C.3 4 be my ain,/Nor ask Ileave of thee.’
109C.20 1 /The boy took hisleave of Tomey o’th Potts,/
233B.13 2 still, my sister Jane,/Andleave off all your folly;/For I’d
168A.3 3 teares fell from her eye:/‘Leave off these warres, most
47C.18 1 /‘Leave off your pride, jelly Janet,’
109B.5 1 /‘Leave off your suit,’ the lady said,/
204L.11 2 my daughter dear,/Leave off your weeping, let it be;/
154A.116 3 truth, and peace,/Andleave our great and horrid crimes,/
186A.27 3 /And there the laird garrdleave our steeds,/For fear that they
47D.12 2 Janet, leave pride, Janet,/Leave pride an vanitie;/If ye come
47E.8 2 leave pride, Margret,/Leave pride an vanity;/Ere ye see
47E.11 2 leave pride, Margret,/Leave pride an vanity;/Ere ye see
47D.12 1 /‘Leave pride, Janet,leave pride, Janet,/Leave pride an
47D.12 1 /‘Leave pride, Janet, leave pride,
47E.8 1 /‘Leave pride, Margret,leave pride, Margret,/Leave pride
47E.11 1 /‘Leave pride, Margret,leave pride, Margret,/Leave pride
47E.8 1 /‘Leave pride, Margret, leave pride,
47E.11 1 /‘Leave pride, Margret, leave pride,
271B.25 5 /Now let usleave talk of the child,/That is
211A.24 1 /Now we’llleave talking of Christy Grahame,/
109C.25 1 /Let usleave talking of the boy,/That with
211A.52 1 /Now we’llleave talking of these two
109B.33 1 /Let’sleave talking of this lady fair,/In
8C.15 2 maiden, come away,/Andleave that outlawe bolde;/Why
192A.3 4 mare in thy hand,/Andleave the foal at hame wi me.
103A.55 3 dread;/Says, Ye maunleave the good green wood,/Come
20[N.8r] 2 /Before yeleave the green-wood sidie
232B.8 3 mann ye be sae sorry,/Toleave the house o bonny
187B.33 4 the prisner may take,/Butleave the irons, I pray, to me.
261A.13 1 /‘Ye winnaleave the lands, daughter,/Nor will
261A.12 1 /‘O will I leave the lands, mother?/Or shall I
232F.9 3 ye richt sorrie, Annie,/Toleave the lands o bonnie
232E.11 3not you very sorrie,/Toleave the lands of bonnie
299A.5 6 at Cromley banks,/‘Lads,leave the lewes o Fyvie;’/And
250D.2 3 the three,/That he shouldleave the other two,/And go
226E.7 3 Hielands wi me?/Will yeleave the South Country ladies,/
226E.12 3Hielands wi me?/Will yeleave the South Country ladies,/
226E.18 3Hielands wi me?/Will yeleave the South Country ladies,/
192D.3 4 into England you do go,/Leave the wee-wee foal wi me.’
233A.4 2 /Love, I maun gang andleave thee!’/‘I sighed right sair,
233B.5 2 /My love, I’m going to leave thee;’/She sighd full sore,
233C.22 2 /And for a while mustleave thee;’/She sighed sore, and
233C.26 2on/My dear, that I mustleave thee;/If longer here I should
103C.18 4 /That garrd themleave their hame.
51B.16 1 come tell to me?’/‘I’llleave them wi you, my dear
145C.29 2that for forty daies,/Freeleave then to come or go,/For any
196D.5 2 little page?/How can Ileave this window hie?/Do you
83E.9 1 he did not ask the porter’sleave,/Tho he stood at the gate,/
208D.4 3 ye go;/For you willleave three dochters fair,/And a
271B.37 1 /‘Wilt leave thy sheep, thou bonny child,/
110F.14 3 as mony to gae,/Ye’ll getleave to gang yoursell;/It will
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leave (cont.)
188A.15 1 /‘But five we’ll leave to had our horse,/And five
162A.15 3 ye be:/Who gave youeleave to hunte in this Chyviat
151A.32 4 can contend,/When I giveleave to live?’
193A.7 4 /And two of them ye mayleave to me.’
208[J.4] 3 well as I cane;/For I willleave to my lady/The third part of
155E.1 3 /The schoolboys all gotleave to play,/And little Sir Hugh
123B.29 3 I gave to thee;/Give meleave to set my fist to my mouth,/
123B.25 3 it on my knee;/Give meleave to set my horn to my mouth,/
208I.6 1 /‘I’ll leave to thee, my eldest son,/My
208I.7 1 /‘I’ll leave to thee, my lady gay,/My
208I.6 3 houses and my land;/I’llleave to thee, my younger son,/
13A.12 1 /‘What wilt thouleave to thy mother dear,/Son
13A.11 1 /‘What wilt thouleave to thy old son,/Son Davie,
13A.10 1 /‘What wilt thouleave to thy poor wife,/Son Davie,
208G.4 3 third of my estate I willleave to you,/For to keep you in a
208A.6 1 /‘I leave to you, my eldest son,/My
208A.7 1 /‘I leave to you, my lady gay——/
208A.6 3 /My houses and my land;/Ileave to you, my second son,/Ten
12H.8 2 boy?/What will youleave to you servant, my comfort
208A.7 3 my wedded wife——/Ileave to you, the third of my
11B.25 1 /‘What will yeleave to your brither John?’/‘The
11C.19 1 /‘What will youleave to your brither John?’/‘The
12B.8 1 /‘What will yeleave to your brither, Lord
12B.8 2 my son?/What will yeleave to your brither, my jollie
11B.27 1 /‘What will yeleave to your brither’s bairns?’/
11B.26 1 /‘What will yeleave to your brither’s wife?’/
11I.17 1 /‘What will yeleave to your brother John?’/‘The
11A.25 1 /‘What will youleave to your brother John?’/‘The
11I.18 1 /‘What will yeleave to your brother John’s wife?
11A.26 1 /‘What will youleave to your brother John’s wife?
12A.9 1 /‘What d’yeleave to your brother, Lord
12H.6 2 boy?/What will youleave to your brother, my comfort
12A.9 2 my son?/What d’yeleave to your brother, my
12H.6 1 /‘What will youleave to your brother, my own
11I.19 1 /‘What will yeleave to your brother’s bairns?’/
12H.9 2 boy?/What will youleave to your children, my
12H.9 1 /‘What will youleave to your children, my own
11C.16 1 /‘What will yeleave to your father dear?’/‘My . .
11I.13 1 /‘What will yeleave to your father dear?’/‘The
11A.21 1 /‘O what will youleave to your father dear?’/‘The
12B.7 1 /‘What will yeleave to your father, Lord Donald
12H.4 2 boy?/What will youleave to your father, my comfort
12B.7 2 my son?/What will yeleave to your father, my jollie
12H.4 1 /‘What will youleave to your father, my own
11B.22 1 /‘What will yeleave to your father, the king?’/
11C.17 1 /‘What will yeleave to your mither dear?’/‘My
11A.22 1 /‘What will youleave to your mother dear?’/‘My
11I.14 1 /‘What will yeleave to your mother dear?’/‘The
12A.7 1 /‘What d’yeleave to your mother, Lord
12H.5 2 boy?/What will youleave to your mother, my comfort
12A.7 2 my son?/What d’yeleave to your mother, my
12H.5 1 /‘What will youleave to your mother, my own
11B.23 1 /‘What will yeleave to your mother, the queen?’/
12H.8 1 /‘What will youleave to your servant, my own
11I.15 1 /‘What will yeleave to your sister Ann?’/‘My
11B.24 1 /‘What will yeleave to your sister Anne?’/‘My
11C.18 1 /‘What will yeleave to your sister Anne?’/‘My
11A.24 3 /‘What will youleave to your sister Grace?’/My
11I.16 1 /‘What will yeleave to your sister Jess?’/‘The
12B.9 1 /‘What will yeleave to your sister, Lord Donald,
12A.8 1 /‘What d’yeleave to your sister, Lord Randal,
12H.7 2 boy?/What will youleave to your sister, my comfort
12A.8 2 my son?/What d’yeleave to your sister, my handsome
12B.9 2 my son?/What will yeleave to your sister, my jollie
12H.7 1 /‘What will youleave to your sister, my own
11[M.23] 1 /‘What will ye leave to your sister Pegg?’/‘The
12B.10 1 /‘What will yeleave to your true-love, Lord
12A.10 1 /‘What d’yeleave to your true-love, Lord
12A.10 2 my son?/What d’yeleave to your true-love, my
12B.10 2 my son?/What will yeleave to your true-love, my jollie
12H.10 2 boy?/What will youleave to your wife, my comfort
12H.10 1 /‘What will youleave to your wife, my own pretty
193[B2.8] 4 take one,/Ye surely willleave two to me.
208F.6 1 /‘I’ll leave unto my eldest son/My
208F.7 1 /‘I’ll leave unto my gay lady,/And to
208F.6 3 houses and my lands;/I’llleave unto my youngest son/Full
134A.46 1 /Nowleave we Robin with his man,/
152A.13 2 green,/Behind us we willleave;/We’ll dress us all so
187A.14 2 man!/The devill in hell Ileave with thee,/Noe better
4D.4 3 I have my parents’leave,/With you I darena gang.’
212E.2 4 /And I’m sorry for toleave ye.’
299[D.5] 4 reel/In the morning or Ileave ye.’
299[D.8] 2 noo,/Bonne lassie, I maunleave ye;/But, if e’er I come this
299[D.8] 1 /‘Bonnie lassie, I maunleave ye noo,/Bonne lassie, I
12C.5 5 /‘Whatleave ye to your brother, King
12[Q.7] 1 /‘Whatleave ye to your brother, Lord

12[Q.7] 2 Randal, my son?/Whatleave ye to your brother, my
12C.5 6 Henry, my son?/Whatleave ye to your brother, my
12C.4 1 /‘Whatleave ye to your father, King
12[Q.6] 1 /‘Whatleave ye to your father, Lord
12[Q.6] 2 Randal, my son?/Whatleave ye to your father, my
12C.4 2 Henry, my son?/Whatleave ye to your father, my pretty
12C.6 1 /‘Whatleave ye to your sister, King
12C.6 2 Henry, my son?/Whatleave ye to your sister, my pretty
12C.7 1 /‘Whatleave ye to your trew-love, King
12C.7 2 Henry, my son?/Whatleave ye to your trew-love, my
12[Q.8] 1 /‘Whatleave ye to your true-love, Lord
12[Q.8] 2 Randal, my son?/Whatleave ye to your true-love, my
233C.21 4our love,/Before I go andleave you.
227A.28 4 well, my mother dear,/Ileave you all compleatly.’
200H.5 1 /‘Didn’t I leave you houses and land?/And
203C.8 2 Lady, I’ll gang, tho toleave you I’m laith.
200H.5 2 and land?/And didn’t Ileave you money?/Didn’t I leave
4D.5 1 /‘Your parents’leave you soon shall have,/In that
200H.5 3 you money?/Didn’t Ileave you three pretty babes/As
238E.8 2 on the green,/Says, Ileave you to judge, sirs; what does
53N.20 1 /Now will weleave young Susan Py/A while in
200F.11 3 /Or what made youleave your ain wedded lord,/To
200[L.5] 2 your lands?/Why did youleave your babies?/Why did you
252C.28 1 /Says, Will yeleave your bonny ship/And come
252C.16 1 /Says, Ye maunleave your bonny ship/And go this
232C.2 3 <t] ye now sad, sister,/Toleave your bowers and your bony
17D.16 1 /‘Ye need naleave your bridal gown,/For I’ll
11[L.24] 1 /‘What will you leave your brother John?’/‘The
11[M.22] 1 /‘What will ye leave your brother John?’/‘The
11G.18 1 /‘What will youleave your brother John?’/‘The
11J.13 1 /‘What will yeleave your brother John?’/‘The
11G.20 1 /‘What will yeleave your brother John’s bairns?’/
11J.14 1 /‘What will yeleave your brother John’s son?’/
11G.19 1 /‘What will youleave your brother John’s wife?’/
11J.12 1 /‘What will yeleave your brother John’s wife?’/
12[P.7] 1 /‘What will youleave your brother, Lord Ronald,
12[P.7] 2 my son?/What will youleave your brother, my handsome
11[L.25] 1 /‘What will you leave your brother’s wife?’/‘Grief
226B.19 1 /‘O Helen, wad yeleave your coffer,/And a’ your silk
232G.6 4 stair to him:/‘Ye maunleave your comrades, Ritchie.
200[L.5] 3 babies?/Why did youleave your decent married man,/
226C.11 3 ye say sae to me?/Wad yeleave your father and mither,/And
11[M.19] 1 /‘What will ye leave your father dear?’/‘My milk-
11G.15 1 /‘O what will youleave your father dear?’/‘That
12[P.6] 1 /‘What will youleave your father, Lord Ronald,
12[P.6] 2 my son?/What will youleave your father, my handsome
11[L.20] 1 /‘What will you leave your father then?’/‘The milk-
101A.11 1 /‘O will youleave your father’s court,/An go
101A.27 1 /‘Yeleave your father’s flock feeding,/
101A.29 3 heard o me;/Will youleave your father’s flock feeding,/
200G.9 3 money?/Or why did youleave your good wedded lord,/To
200F.11 1 /‘And what made youleave your houses and land?/Or
200G.9 1 /‘Why did youleave your houses and land?/Or
200[L.5] 1 /‘Why did youleave your houses and your lands?/
63J.4 3 and brown;/In virtueleave your lammas beds,/To
299A.5 4 at Staneman hill,/‘Lads,leave your mam and daddie.’/The
200F.11 2land?/Or what made youleave your money?/Or what made
200G.9 2 and land?/Or why did youleave your money?/Or why did
11J.10 1 /‘What will youleave your mother dear?’/‘My
11[M.20] 1 /‘What will ye leave your mother dear?’/‘The
11G.16 1 /‘O what will youleave your mother dear?’/‘The
12[P.9] 1 /‘What will youleave your mother, Lord Ronald,
12[P.9] 2 my son?/What will youleave your mother, my handsome
11[L.21] 1 /‘What will you leave your mother then?’/‘My
11[L.22] 1 /‘What will ye leave your sister Ann?’/‘My good
11G.17 1 /‘What will youleave your sister Ann?’/‘My
11[M.21] 1 /‘What will ye leave your sister Ann?’/‘My silver
11A.23 1 /‘What will youleave your sister Anne?’/‘My
11J.11 1 /‘What will yeleave your sister Anne?’/‘This
12[P.8] 1 /‘What will youleave your sister, Lord Ronald,
12[P.8] 2 my son?/What will youleave your sister, my handsome
11[L.23] 1 /‘What will ye leave your sister Pegg?’/‘The
12[P.10] 1 /‘What will youleave your sweetheart, Lord
12[P.10] 2 my son?/What will youleave your sweetheart, my

leaves (46)
52B.4 1 /‘How dare ye shake theleaves?’ he said,/‘How dare ye
101A.17 3 coverd it oer wi withred leaves,/An gard it burn thro ire.
302A.5 1 /‘Theleaves are thick in good
78[Hb.11] 3 tear you as the witheredleaves/Are torn from off the tree.’
101A.18 3 coverd her oer wi fig-treeleaves,/But an his ain night-gown.
98C.1 2 win to blaw,/The greenleaves fa therewith?/O wha would
98A.1 2 win to blaw,/Or the greenleaves fa therewith?/Or wha wad
90C.24 3 /To pou some o the finestleaves,/Ffor to divert him wi.
43D.7 1 /The rustlingleaves flew round his head,/And
273A.1 1 /In summer time, whenleaves grew green,/and birds were
52B.2 4 green-wood,/To see theleaves grow green.
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leaves (cont.)
123B.1 1 /IN summer time, whenleaves grow green,/And flowers
127A.1 1 /IN summer time, whenleaves grow green,/Down a down
145B.14 1 /In summer time, whenleaves grow green,/It is a seemly
243E.16 3 sea,/Or wish to see theleaves grow green/On the banks
243E.17 3sea,/But I hope to see theleaves grow green/On the banks
148A.1 1 /IN summer time, whenleaves grow green,/When they doe
52A.1 5 my luve,/And she saw theleaves growing green.
52A.1 4 /And she saw theleaves growing green, my luve,/
39[J2.5: 4 trees/Where the greenleaves hung down.
183B.3 4 /Before the lifeleaves me.’
236A.17 2 auld Drum dies andleaves me?/Then I’ll tak back my
69F.3 2 the mark,/And throw theleaves o green,/Till he came to
101C.10 3 he buskit it roun wi theleaves o oak,/And gart it burn wi
292A.20 3 /But do repent with dyingleaves/Of that my ungrateful sin;
159A.66 2 the grasse to growe,/Andleaves on greenwoode tree,/Now
102A.9 4 young son,/Amang theleaves sae green.
68F.12 4 proud heart,/Amang theleaves sae green.’
39I.10 2 hand,/Among theleaves sae green,/And what they
102B.22 2 earl’s face,/Among theleaves sae green,/That he might
138A.4 2 stood,/Amongst theleaves so gay,/There did he espy
39D.2 4 wood,/Among theleaves so green.
138A.27 4 green wood,/Amongst theleaves so green.
4E.10 2 her/And viewed theleaves so green;/She catched him
78[Hb.5] 1 /‘The stalk will bear noleaves, sweet-heart,/The flower
78[G.3] 1 /‘The stalk will bear noleaves, sweetheart,/The flowers
78[Ha.6] 3 tear you as the witheredleaves/That grew on yonder tree.’
90C.26 3 you be,/As pu theleaves that’s nae your ain,/Or yet
20B.1r 2 /And the greenleaves they grow rarely
20L.1r 2 /And the greenleaves they grow rarely
84B.2 2 of May,/When greenleaves they was springing,/This
84A.1 2 time,/When the greenleaves were a falling,/That Sir
39I.10 4 I cannot tell,/The greenleaves were between.
102A.3 2 simmer’s nicht,/Whan theleaves were fair and green,/That
227A.1 2 Lambmass tide,/When theleaves were fresh and green,/Lizie
209J.9 4the yates o Gight,/Whereleaves were thick and mony.

leave’t (1)
76A.17 4 word to him,/I pray youleave’t with me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’

leaving (3)
5F.24 2 in my mind/For theleaving of my mother kind.’
5F.21 2 in thy mind/For theleaving of thy mother kind?’
155F.12 3all/That I lost my life byleaving them,/When playing that

leavins (2)
12A.4 1 /‘And wha gat yourleavins, Lord Randal, my son?/
12A.4 2 son?/And wha gat yourleavins, my handsom young man?

leavy (1)
292A.24 1 mournful birds, withleavy boughs,/To them a kind

lechoure (1)
117A.46 3 /An okerer, or ellis alechoure,’ sayde Robyn,/‘Wyth

led [98], Led [7] (105)
129A.29 4 /The princess forth wasled:
225G.6 3 was his name, ladie;/Heled a band o heroes bauld,/An I
271B.45 1 /Heled a fair gelding to the water,/
145B.33 1 /Robin Hood heled about,/He shot it under hand,/
145B.23 1 that the kings archersled about,/While it was three and
145B.31 1 that the queens archersled about,/While it was three and
134A.44 3 back again he shall beled,/And fast bound shall he be,/
134A.60 1 back again thou shalt beled,/And fast bound shalt thou be,/
161B.14 4 braken-bush,/And Percyled captive away.
161C.35 4 /And the Percyled captive away.
79[C.10] 1 /Then they laid [led] her along a green road,/The
236C.16 2the milk-white hand/Anled her but an ben,/An in the ha,
236D.10 2 taen her by the hand,/Andled her but and ben;/Says, You’r
11C.14 1 /Her fatherled her doon the close,/An her
11I.6 1 /Her fatherled her doun the stair,/Her mither
11A.14 1 /Her father dearled her down the stair,/And her
11[L.9] 1 /Her fatherled her down the stair,/Her mother
10C.6 2 her by the lilly hand,/Andled her down to the river strand.
199C.6 3 weary!/And he hasled her down to the top of the
10B.8 2 the milk-white han,/Anled her down to yon sea stran.
236A.14 2 the milk-white hand/Andled her in himsell,/And in thro ha’
217A.5 3 gown-sleeve,/And he asled her into the ew-bught,/Of her
53N.46 2 the milk-white hand,/Andled her into the palace fine;/There
222A.16 2 Baby by the hands/Andled her oer the green,/And ilka
236C.11 4shepherd’s daughter,/Andled her on to Drum.
293B.6 2 took her by the hand/Andled her out and in:/Said, Bonnie
236B.14 2 the milk-white hand/Andled her out and in:/‘Ye’r the
11I.7 1 /Her sister Jessled her out the closs,/Her brother
290B.9 2 in,/And sae cunningly sheled her round,/Till she wyld her to
31.54 3 her by the tother,/Theyled her straight to King Arthur,/As
293D.17 2 taen her in his arms twa,/Led her thro bower and ha:/
236B.13 2 the milk-white hand/Andled her thro haas an bowers:/‘Ye’r
53H.45 2 the milk-white hand,/Andled her thro his halls sae hie:/‘Ye’
11A.15 1 /Her mother dearled her thro the closs,/And her

led (cont.)
11[M.10] 1 /Her sister Annled her thro the closs,/And her
231A.18 2 by the hand,/And heled her thro the green,/And twenty
11[M.9] 2 them a’,/Her mother dearled her thro the ha.
231B.18 4 he kissed her mou,/Anled her thro the ha.
236D.11 2 taen her by the hand,/Andled her thro the ha;/Says, You’r
231A.19 2 by the hand,/And he’sled her thro the hall,/And twenty
280C.13 1 /His brotherled her thro the hall,/With
11[M.9] 1 /Her father dearled her thro them a’,/Her mother
11B.10 1 /Her sister Anneled her through the closs,/Her
11G.10 1 /Her sister Annled her through the closs,/Her
53I.11 2 hand,/He gentlyled her through the green;/He
11B.9 1 /Her fatherled her through the ha,/Her mither
11G.9 1 /Her fatherled her through the ha,/Her mother
290C.8 2 hand,/He’s gentlyled her through the room,/And aye
231E.4 2 milk-white hand,/He hasled her through the room,/And
53B.23 2 hand,/And he’sled her to a yard o stane;/He’s
11[L.10] 1 /Her sister Annled her to the cross,/And her
110F.2 3 grass-green sleeve;/Heled her to the foot of a tree,/At her
53A.23 2 love by the han,/Andled her to yon fountain stane;/He’s
53E.41 2 the milk-white hand,/Andled her to yon fountain stane;/He’s
53E.40 2 white hand,/And gentlyled her up and down,/And ay as he
231D.9 2 the milk-white hand,/Andled her up the green,/And twenty
99C.28 2 true-love by the hand,/Heled her up the plain:/‘Have you
231D.10 2 the milk-white hand,/Andled her up the stair;/Says, Thrice
53F.30 1 /Heled her up the steps of stairs,/And
226B.27 1 /Heled her up to a hie mountain/And
48.7 3 the lillye white hand,/Andled her vp to an hill soe hye.
191E.2 2 Sir Hugh the Græme,/Led him down thro Strieveling
155A.7 1 /She’sled him in through ae dark door,/
9E.5 1 /Sheled him into her father’s stable,/
155G.6 2 the lily-white hand,/Andled him into the hall,/And laid him
155L.6 1 /Sheled him on through one chamber,/
88C.16 2 milk-white hand,/She’sled him thro chambers three,/Until
155H.5 2 the lily-white hand,/Andled him thro the kitchen;/And
186A.4 1 /Theyled him thro the Liddel-rack,/And
191[I.2] 2 hand and foot,/They haeled him thro the town;/The lads
155F.4 2 the milk-white han,/Anled him through many a hall,/Until
155L.5 2 her lilly-white hand,/Andled him through the hall:/‘This
217N.3 2 by the bridle-reins,/Hasled him till the way,/And he has
120B.7 2 the lily-white hand,/Andled him to a private room,/And
53B.8 2 the milk-white hand,/Andled him to a towr sae hie,/She’s
299[D.4] 2 the milk-white hand,/Andled him to her chamber,/And gied
144A.17 2 Bishop by the hand,/Andled him to merry Barnsdale;/He
191[I.8] 2 and foot,/And they haeled [him] to the gallows high;/The
299A.1 6 then by the head,/Andled him to the stable,/And gien to
299B.2 2 by the bridle-reins/Andled him to the stable;/She gave
299[D.3] 2 by the bridle-reins,/Andled him to the stable,/She’s gien
299A.2 2 trooper by the hand,/Andled him to the table,/And furnishd
151A.15 2 horse by the head,/Andled him to the tent;/‘Thou would
191B.2 2 him hand and foot,/Andled him up thro Stirling town;/The
33A.8 1 /Heled his dochter by the hand,/His
63[K.18] 4 lady among them a’/Led his hors to the stable.
63J.19 4 fairest lady amo them a’/Led his horse to the sta.
101A.31 2 the bonny boy,/An Willyled his lady,/Untill they took their
63G.11 4 lady among them a’/Led his steed to the sta.
117A.332 3 of armys stronge,/Andled hym to Notyngham warde,/
153A.7 2 liege,/By me they shall beled;/I’ll venture my blood against
81L.41 3 he:/‘All the time we’veled our life/I neer thought this o
186A.24 3 /Now Dickie of Dryhopeled that band,/And the nevir a
4[G.12] 2 the milk-white steed,/Andled the barb so grey,/Until she
4F.8 2 her milk-white steed,/Sheled the dapple grey;/She rid till
4E.13 2 her milk-white steed,/Andled the dapple grey;/She rode till
190A.42 4 into Tividale he hadled the way.
122A.20 4 the whigh[t]est man,/Heled them all the way.
192C.9 1 /He’sled them awa by the back yett,/
199C.2 3 and many,/And he hasled them down by the bonny
122A.21 1 /Heled them into the greene fforest,/
117A.46 4 /‘Wyth wronge hastled thy lyfe.’
63G.11 2 and twenty bonny ladies/Led Willie frae bower to ha,/But
63J.19 2 /Four an twenty gay ladies/Led Willie thro bower and ha;/But
4E.14 3 that some ruffian hasled you astray,/That you have

ledd (2)
118A.30 1 good shoot that Robin ledd/Did not shoote an inch the
174A.14 1 and towers this king they ledd,/Through castles and towers

ledde (2)
117A.134 2 in his honde,/And a manledde his male,/And reden with a
121A.81 2 /To Notynggam þat y ledde with me?’/‘They wer

leddy (1)
246B.3 1 /‘That there’s no aleddy in a’ the land,/That’s fair,

lede [7], Lede [1] (8)
117A.11 4 what life that we shalllede.
117A.368 2 knyghtës/That be in yourlede,/And walke downe by yon
161A.68 4 lyffe,/And the Perssy waslede awaye.
117A.75 4 the knig<h>t a hors,/Tolede home this gode.’
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lede (cont.)
117A.395 1 thou se what lyfe welede,/Or thou hens wende;/Than
117A.224 4 page and a grome,/Tolede the somers with Lytel Johan.
117A.101 1 /‘Lede them in to the stable,’ he
117A.369 2 be your ledës-man,/Andlede you the way,/And or ye come

ledës-man (1)
117A.369 1 /And I wyll be yourledës-man,/And lede you the way,/

ledyt (1)
22.11 2 be to and al be on,/And ledyt Steuyn out of þis town, and

lee [125], Lee [12] (137)
7B.4 4 /Come riding over thelee.
15A.10 2 lat us ride out ower thelee.
63C.12 4 /‘Sae loud as I hear yelee.
65B.2 4 /As liars does on melee.
76A.5 4 /Come rakeing oere thelee.
76A.30 4 /Come raking oere thelee.
99[Q.9] 4 Scott,/That lay on yonderlee.
110A.1r 1 /Sing trang sil dolee
117A.431 4 /To Syr Rycharde at theLee.
123B.27 4 /Came raking over thelee.
138A.20 4 /Came leaping over thelee.
161B.8 4 /That stands upon yon lillylee.
161B.11 2 /That grows upon yon lillylee;/. . . ./. . . .
161C.25 4 grows on yonder lilyelee.
185A.34 4 for hand on Cannobeilee.
185A.48 4 for hand on Cannobielee.
193B.5 4 then, the land it may lielee.
193B.30 6 /And left him lying on thelee.
211A.26 4 he came riding over thelee.
250C.3 4 sailin down under thelee.
254B.16 4 /All marching ower thelee.
262A.22 4 /Come boldly ower thelee.
271A.31 4 your sheepe on a lonelielee?
271B.20 4 keep sheep on a lonelylee.
271B.22 4 keep sheep on a lonelylee.
271B.30 4 /With sheep on a lonelylee.
305A.18 4 with bows upon thelee.
305B.7 4 a’ ranked on Newarklee.
305B.20 4 a’ ranked on Newarklee.
65B.4 4 /As liears does on melee.’
69G.19 4 you and I met on thelee.’
98C.38 4 race/That I came ower thelee.’
148A.7 4 called me Simon over theLee.’
161C.32 4 grows upon yon lilyelee.’
165A.12 4 /And neere to ffalse PeeterLee.’
188C.16 4/It stands upon yon lilylee.’
217D.3 4 /Till ye shaw me owr thelee.’
229B.9 4 /Riding alane upon thelee.’
269A.6 4 /What cause hae I tolee?’
269E.3 4 /O Dysie mak naelee.’
269E.4 4 /What occasion hae I tolee?’
271A.29 4 tend sheepe on a lonelyelee.’
271A.51 4 tends sheepe on a lonelylee.’
271A.62 4 tend sheep on the lonelielee.’
271B.24 4 keep them on a lonelylee.’
305B.40 4 a’ die on the Newarklee.’
305B.42 4 a’ die on the Newarklee.’
305B.45 5 a’ die on the Newarklee.’
250B.6 2 lower them under mylee;’/Saying, ‘I am resolved to
140B.28 2 /‘Come tripping over thelee?’/‘The’re my attendants,’
305B.56 4 Newark and the Newarklee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
178G.30 2 /And Loudon’s bonnielee,/All gin my youngest son
143A.12 2 /‘That now comes over thelee?/An arrow I will at her let flie,/
20M.1r 1 /All a lee and aloney O
165A.23 3 /‘That ffalse Peeres ofLee, and my brother Stanley,/And
245C.6 2 leaf,/Come in under thelee,/And nine times in a winter
99[Q.7] 3 will go doun to yonderlee/And tell young Johnie to come?
99[Q.8] 3 I’ll go doun to yonderlee/And tell young Johnie to come.
189A.4 2 set,/Kershope of the lilylee;/And there was traitour Sim o
271B.25 6 keeping sheep on a lonelylee,/And we’l talk more of the fals
63G.10 4 castle,/A little beyond thelee,/And ye’ll get ane of my father’
117A.331 2 /Syr Richarde at theLee,/As he went on haukynge by
190A.27 2 warn the Currors o theLee;/As ye cum down the
178G.34 2 /That feed on Shallowlee,/A’ for ae blast o the norland
221K.12 2 /When we sendered on thelee;/Bid him saddle and ride full
39[M.7] 2 Tamas,/Down by yon lilielee?/Blessd is the man who yon
82.1 2 night,/Was riding oer thelee, diddle/An there he saw a
217H.24 2 /‘Sae loud as I hear yelee!/Dinna ye mind o the mirk
217C.15 2 /Sae loud as I hear yelee!/Dinna ye mind o yon misty
132A.1 4 he came tripping oer thelee./Down a down a down a down,/
217H.24 1 /‘Ye lee, yelee, fause may,’ he said,/‘Sae loud
50.8 2 lad,/Sae loud’s I hear yelee!/Ffor I’m Lord Randal’s yae
53C.34 2 said,/That it wasnae alee,/For at ilka word the lady
217N.12 2 may,/Weel do I ken yelee!/For dinna ye mind o the three
217F.12 2 /Saw loud as I hear yelee!/For dinna ye mind that misty
217A.16 2 /Sae loud as I hear youlee!/For dinna you mind that

lee (cont.)
173[X.7] 2 /Sae loud as I hear yelee!/For I’ll send you to Enbro
50.9 2 may,/Sae loud’s I hear yelee!/For I’m Lord Randal’s yae
178D.24 2 lord,/As he came owr thelee;/He saw his castle in a fire,/As
156B.13 4 ye Lord Marishal’s son?/Ilee him best of a’.
83F.22 2 /Sae loud’s I heire yelee;/I brocht it to Lord Barnard’s
97B.6 2 /As your tongue woudnalee,/I shall be in your bigly bower/
304A.38 2 /As carry them on thelee;/It is a company gude enough/
178F.17 2 kye,/Gangs on yon lilylee;/I’d give them a’ for a blast of
7A.12 1 /‘I have not ridden thislee lang day./Nor yet have I stolen
7A.11 1 where hae ye ridden thislee lang day?/Or where hae ye
281A.14 3 keep his haud;/For a’ thelee lang winter nicht/Ye’ll never
42C.5 4 to Clyde’s water,/By thelee licht o the moon.
77F.1 4 the hichest tower,/By thelee licht o the moon.
102A.7 3 bower,/And there, by thelee licht o the moon,/Her window
63C.12 3 sat on the tree,/‘Ye lee, yelee, Lord John,’ it said,/‘Sae loud
225A.5 4 be your wedded wife;/Yelee me for my money.’
217N.12 1 /‘Ye lee, yelee, my bonnie may,/Weel do I
81K.5 5 deed on me,/An ever Ilee my life to brook,/I’se pay you
229A.15 2 /And ye maun neitherlee nor len,/She may stay in her
229A.17 2 /I’m bidden neither tolee nor len——/She may stay in
145C.22 4bold enmity?/Sir RobertLee, pray do me right.
185A.4 2 /Except six sheep upon alee;/Says Johnie, I’de rather in
266A.6 2 leads you fair across thelee;/That keeps you from wild
117A.310 2 /Syr Rychard at theLee,/That Robyn had lent his
145B.20 2 harts/That run on Dallomlee;/That’s a princely wager,’ said
178F.2 2 castle/Stands on yon lilylee?/The laird and I hae a deadly
178G.2 2 /That stands on Loudonlee?/The lord and I hae a deadlie
137A.9 1 three crosst over thelee,/They did not list to fight:/‘I
305B.47 2 a’/Ranked on the Newarklee;/They were a’ clad in the
145B.25 1 hither to mee, Sir RichardLee,/Thou art a knight full good;/
145A.22 1 hither to me, Sir RichardLee,/Thou art a knight full good;/
188A.8 2 o whips out oer thelee,/Till they came to fair
39[M.4] 2 /Oer mountain, hill andlee,/Till we came to a hie, hie wa,/
188A.10 2 of whips out oer thelee,/Until they came to the
188B.22 2 was marching upon thelee,/Untill they came to Annan
188B.8 2 was marching on thelee,/Untill they came to Dumfries
188B.6 2 was marching upon thelee,/Untill they came to the
188B.18 2 was marching on thelee,/Untill they came to the
82.5 2 bonny birdy,/How youlee upo my sweet!/I will tak out
305C.10 2 a’ rankit up i the Newarklee,/Well mountit on a milk-white
245B.17 2 till,/It was the shore oLee;/Wi piping an sweet singing
245E.16 2till,/They caad it shore theLee;/With heart and hand and
50.8 1 /‘Ye lee, yelee, ye bonny lad,/Sae loud’s I
50.9 1 /‘Ye lee, yelee, ye bonny may,/Sae loud’s I
82.4 1 /‘Ye lee, yelee, ye gentle knight,/Sa loud’s I
217H.24 1 /‘Yelee, ye lee, fause may,’ he said,/
63C.12 3 /As it sat on the tree,/‘Yelee, ye lee, Lord John,’ it said,/
217N.12 1 /‘Yelee, ye lee, my bonnie may,/Weel
50.8 1 /‘Ye lee, ye lee, ye bonny lad,/Sae loud’
50.9 1 /‘Ye lee, ye lee, ye bonny may,/Sae
82.4 1 /‘Ye lee, ye lee, ye gentle knight,/Sa
217F.12 1 /‘Yelee, ye lee, ye my bonny may,/
217F.12 1 /‘Ye lee, yelee, ye my bonny may,/Saw loud
285A.11 1 /‘A sail, a sail, under yourlee,/Yea, and another under her
93[W.7] 2 nourrice,/sae loud as yelee;/Ye’d neer a cut finger/but I
202A.10 2 men/Encamped on yonlee;/Ye’ll never be a bite to them,/
225A.4 4 ye be my wedded wife?/Ilee you best of ony.’
82.5 1 /‘Ye lee, youlee, you bonny birdy,/How you lee
82.5 1 /‘Ye lee, you lee, you bonny birdy,/
82.4 2 /Sa loud’s I hear youlee;/Your lady’s a knight in her
221K.16 2 /When we sendered on thelee;/You’r bidden saddle and ride

Leearne (1)
271A.43 2 Ffrance,/Vnto the Lord of Leearne said hee there,/Sayes,

leech (11)
259A.11 3 lay howling on theleech,/Cause their master was
88B.24 3 an hour,/And there’s no aleech in a’ Scotland/But shall be
88E.14 3 o ae half hour,/And nae aleech in a’ the land/But I’se bring
259A.7 3 aye waur;/There’s not aleech in Edinbro/Can death from
262A.27 3 half hour,/There’s nae aleech in Edinbro town/But I’ll
262A.28 3 the waur;/There’s nae aleech in Edinbro town/That can
259A.6 3 band;/Says, Is there naeleech in Edinburgh/Can cure my
88A.12 3 an hour,/There’s neer aleech in fair Scotland/But shall be
259A.7 1 /‘O leech is come, an leech is gane,/
259A.7 1 /‘O leech is come, anleech is gane,/Yet, father, I’m aye
154A.96 1 /A treacherousleech this fryer was,/To let him

leeches (1)
262A.28 1 /‘Awa wi yourleeches, lady,’ he said,/‘Of them I’

leed [5], Leed [1] (6)
6A.13 2 o’m’s no in the lands ofLeed.
96G.19 4 /And hear you bridie’sleed.
245B.14 2 voice/And listend to theleed,/And she gaed thro the green
185A.48 1 /‘Indeed I wate yeleed, my lord,/And even so loud
96G.37 4 youngest brither,/The hetleed to drap on.
17H.18 1 come tell to me yourleed;/What news ye gie when ye
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leeft (1)
221C.1 1 /THEREleeft a may, an a weel-far’d may,/

leege [7], leegë [1] (8)
45A.5 1 /‘My leege,’ quoth the bishopp, ‘I wold
165A.22 1 /‘A boone, a boone, myleege!’ shee sayes,/‘Ffor Gods
159A.7 2 borne,/And sayd, Myleege, apace,/Before you come to
158A.35 2 ffaith,’ Spencer sayd,/‘Myleege, for soe itt shall not bee;/For
117A.362 3 treue in his fay:/A, myleegë lorde the kynge,/One worde
158A.7 2 spake proud Spencer:/Myleege, soe itt may not bee;/I am
159A.20 1 serued you, my louelyeleege,/This thirty winters and four,/
180A.26 4 had not stoutly stood,/Myleege, you neuer had beene king.

leeig (1)
145A.38 1 gett your shooters, myleeig<e], where you will,/For in

leek (1)
215E.3 3 /I dinna value their love aleek,/An I getna Willie the writer.

leel (3)
39C.9 4 gang,/If you do love meleel.
185A.12 2 your poor fool and yourleel,/Unless ye give me leave, my
185A.30 2 ye not found my tales fuleel?/Ye wade never out of

lee-lang (3)
185A.36 2 in owr chapell,/And a’ thelee-lang day teaches he;/When
91E.9 1 /O they rade on thatlee-lang nicht,/And part o the
49D.3 2 they warstled down,/Thelee-lang simmer’s day;/. . . . ./. . . .

leeler (2)
98A.1 3 /Or wha wad wish aleeler love/Than Brown Adam the
98C.1 3 /O wha would wish aleeler luve/Than Brown Adam the

leelest (1)
20A.3 2 ha,/She’s counted theleelest maid o them a’./’ ’ ’ ’ ’

leen (6)
63C.18 4 a’/Was standing by, himleen.]
238H.9 4 was some miles himleen.
257A.1 4 fortune,/It’ll never end itsleen.
298A.6 2 /He was waiting there himleen:/‘I’m blythe to see ye, Jamie,
298A.2 1 /‘Ye’ve na been there yourleen, Peggy,/Ye’ve na been there
298A.2 2 /Ye’ve na been there yourleen;/Your father saw you in

leepe (1)
109A.76 1 into his sadle againe heeleepe;/The blood in his body

leer (2)
81E.8 1 /The laddie gae a blytheleer look,/A blythe leer look gave
81E.8 2 blythe leer look,/A blytheleer look gave he,/And he’s away

lees (1)
82.4 4 in her arms twa/That shelees far better nor the.’

leese (3)
142B.4 4 any,/That nothing I mayleese.
154A.17 8 stones he made themleese.
170C.3 2 this never will do,/It will leese thy sweet life, and thy young

Leesome [6], leesome [4] (10)
253A.10 2 a bonny day,/Fair andleesome blew the wind;/Ships did
15A.1 4 crew,/Ohon for my son,Leesome Brand!
15A.39 2 /Can make a sheath toLeesome Brand?’
15A.34 3 /For here comes my son,Leesome Brand,/And he comes
15A.33 3 /And she beheld youngLeesome Brand,/As he came
15A.6 1 /ToLeesome Brand she then did say,/
15A.35 3 /But tho your son comes,Leesome Brand,/Yet he comes
262A.2 4 fields was bound,/A lilyleesome thing.
302A.1 6 /That lovely,leesome thing.
243C.19 1hold your tongue, my lilyleesome thing,/Let a’ your

leeue (8)
165A.16 1 /And as shee lay inleeue London,/And as shee lay in
158A.1 1 /THE court is kept attleeue London,/And euermore shall
108.14 1 /But Christopher came toleeue London,/And there he
83A.12 3 /Or marchant-men gone toleeue London,/Either ffor to buy
83A.5 3 /Or merchant men gone toleeue London,/Either to buy ware
159A.7 3 /Before you come toleeue London,/Full sore you’le rue
159A.6 3 hold his parlament in leeue London,/If he cold ryde
175A.35 1 /But newes itt came toleeue London,/In all the speede

leeues (1)
118A.1 2 shradds full fayre,/Andleeues both large and longe,/Itt is

leeve (3)
90B.13 4 /His mother to me wasleeve.
120A.15 4 /That will noe warningleeve.
159A.62 3 hither to soone;/Christleeve that I had taken my way/

leeved (1)
275B.1 1 /THEREleeved a wee man at the fit o yon

Leezie (6)
226G.1 3 to the Highlands wi me,Leezie?/And you shall have curds
226G.8 2 spoken in Gaelic,/AndLeezie did not them ken;/These
226G.10 3 /You must get up,Leezie Lindsay,/For it is far in the
226G.12 1/‘You’re welcome here,Leezie Lindsay,/The flower of a’
226G.10 1 /‘You must get up,Leezie Lindsay,/. . . ./You must

Leezie (cont.)
226G.1 1 to the Highlands wi me,Leezie?/Will you go to the

Leezie’s (2)
226G.4 4 many a tear/To fall fromLeezie’s eye.
226G.2 1 /Then up spokeLeezie’s mother,/A gallant old

lef (1)
119A.76 4 Scherwode,/As li�t as lef on lynde.

lefe (3)
117A.225 2 /Whether he were loth orlefe,/For to speke with Robyn
116A.94 2 to the wode,/As lyght aslefe on lynde;/They laughe and be
116A.128 4 she said,/‘Nor none solefe to me.’

leffe (5)
121A.13 1 /‘Wed well y nonleffe,’ seyde þe potter,/‘Nor pavag
121A.60 4 gan ray,/And wolde notleffe beheynde.
121A.12 4 name,/A wed schall thowleffe me.’
121A.61 1 /He tokeleffe of the screffys wyffe,/And
121A.71 3 here;/Thereffore schall yeleffe yowre hors with hos,/And all

leffes (1)
121A.63 2 the fforeyst,/Yonder theleffes grene,/Berdys there sange

left [250], Left [7] (257)
93[X.5] 3 them to the gin;/But sheleft a little wee hole/That Lamkin
159A.31 2 Douglas,/‘Aliue is notleft a man!’/‘Now by my faith,’
159A.5 2 forth,/At home was notleft a man/But shepards and
176A.17 1 /‘Therfore Ileft a many a child ffatherlese,/
43D.5 3 /And his lady cam at day,left a taiken and away,/Gaed as
93[Y.3] 3 out an in,/But they haveleft ae window open,/and
68K.35 1 /Now theyleft aff their day diving,/And they
169B.16 4 guard;/There was noneleft alive but onely three.
8C.16 3 tree;/‘Ile fight whiles I amleft alive;/Stay thou, sweete
267B.22 1 he went, these noblesleft,/All drinkin’ in the room,/Wi
133A.4 4 most brave to be seen,/Heleft all his merry men.
131A.2 1 /Heleft all his merry men waiting
258A.4 2 Day/Burd Helen wasleft alone/For to keep her father’s
93E.2 3 and within;/But heleft an open wake/for himself to
243D.5 3 mind on the husband sheleft,/And her wee young son alsua.
121A.59 3 meythe;’/Schetyng thayleft, and hom þey went,/Her soper
295B.2 4 fair pretty maid/Meleft and passed me by.
8B.5 2 a glove, love,/An on myleft ane I’ll have nane;/I’ll have
154A.56 2 of Ely, chancelor,/Wasleft as vice-roy here,/Who like a
194C.20 1 /Seven daughters I haeleft at hame,/As fair women as
190A.9 3 I be;/There’s naethingleft at the Fair Dodhead/But a
212C.11 3 gade as they cam, andleft a’ things undone,/And left the
212D.10 3 went as they came, andleft a’ things undone,/And the
91A.33 4 up,/the bride-bed isleft bare.
37C.9 4 /And living land wasleft behind.
222A.18 4 friends,/And my love Ileft behind.
235D.23 3 /But his lady fair he’sleft behind/Both a sick an a sorry
168A.9 2 flie,/Their cannons theyleft behind;/Their ensignes gay
228B.17 1 /A’ that Peggyleft behind/Was a cot-house and a
243E.13 3/But it is for the man Ileft behind/When that I did come
243E.12 3/Or is it for the man youleft behind/When that you did
91B.19 4 sister Allen,/For she isleft bird her lane.’
211A.43 3 struck him now under theleft breast,/Then down to the
158A.33 2 /He had true bretherenleft but four;/He killed ther of the
267A.9 2 pursse,/Neuer a penny [left] but three,/And one was
7[G.14] 1 /She’s lookit ower herleft collar-bane:/‘O gude Earl
73G.22 2 hand in/. . . at Annie<’s]left ear,/And gin her . . . ./A deep
96E.37 3 may you die!/For weleft father and mother at hame/
9A.1 2 /Was taken prisoner, andleft forlorne,
173M.9 3 /They little thought when Ileft hame,/They should nae mair
39[J2.15] 3 /Take holy water in thyleft hand,/And throw it on every
39[J2.14] 2 be covered, lady,/Myleft hand shall be bare,/And that’s
39B.28 2 will be glovd, lady,/My left hand will be bare,/And thae’s
39I.39 2 will be gloved, Janet,/Myleft hand will be bare;/And these
39A.30 2 will be glovd, lady,/My left hand will be bare,/Cockt up
77A.15 4 in a cloud of mist,/Andleft her all alone.
292A.12 4 I’de dy’d,/When thus Ileft her alone!
292A.15 1 /‘For me sheleft her home so fair/To wander in
47D.15 3 plaits in her hair;/Heleft her in her father’s gairden,/
271B.47 4 child all weeping,/Andleft her maidens all alone.
204H.12 2 she’s flown and she’sleft her nest;/But a’ the warld may
47E.12 3 her yellow hair,/Heleft her on her sick sick bed,/
9A.30 2 her stately steed,/Andleft her there in extreme need,
243A.29 3 his wife was gone,/Andleft her three sweet pretty babes/
99M.9 4 strong,/And they’veleft her to weep.
48.16 4 /Thy smocke shall not beleft here vpon.’
235J.11 4pretty Peggy Irvine hadleft him.
43F.9 1 /Sheleft him a posie of pleasant
84A.7 2 up,/And slowly, slowlyleft him,/And sighing said, she
304A.49 2 mind on that lady/That heleft him behind,/He hadna mair
267A.8 4 were from him gone,/Andleft him himselfe all alone.
112C.52 1 /Sheleft him in her father’s park,/
49D.12 3 lord John:/Ye’ll say, yeleft him in Kirkland fair,/But
49D.11 3 John:/Ye’ll say, yeleft him in Kirkland fair,/The
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left (cont.)
49D.15 3 for her lord John:/‘It’s Ileft him into Kirkland fair,/And
49D.10 3 for his son John:/Say, yeleft him into Kirkland fair,/
49D.13 3 for his son John:/‘It’s Ileft him into Kirkland fair,/
49D.14 3 her brother John:/‘It’s Ileft him into Kirkland fair,/The
193B.30 6 his hands and feet,/Andleft him lying on the lee.
198A.12 3 his shield;/Yea, they haveleft him naked there,/Upon the
198B.12 4 upon his hands;/They’veleft him not a flee.
8C.30 4 him bereave/Of life, andleft him there.
112C.50 3conceits of scorning,/Andleft him there to sit all night,/
267B.21 1 /His motherleft [him] this little wee key/A
107A.9 3 into ffaire Scottland,/Andleft his brother in mikle ffeare,/
191B.8 3 /Yet never colourleft his cheek,/Nor ever did he
221E.11 3 /An in by Callien brae,/Heleft his company/Dancing on a lay.
235D.1 4 hing at her hat,/He hasleft his fair lady behind him.
235G.1 4 he wore at his hat,/He hasleft his lady behind him.
235H.1 4 his horse’s main,/He hasleft his lady behind him.
235I.1 4 he wore at his hat,/He hasleft his lady behind him.
93M.1 3 frae hame,/And he hasleft his lady gay/In his castell to
235F.1 3 his nobles with him;/He’sleft his lady him behin,/He’s awa,
93J.2 3 went from home;/Heleft his lady in his castle,/but and
19A.2 2 has a huntin gaen,/He’sleft his Lady Isabel alane.
76G.1 3 taen the sea,/And he hasleft his lady Janet,/And a weary
198A.3 1 /Heleft his land to his young son,/His
209J.40 2and Gight he’s fled,/Andleft his lands behind him;/Altho
198B.4 1 /Heleft his lands unto his heir,/His
221J.9 1 /But he hasleft his merry men,/Left them on
64F.14 1 /Then he hasleft his mother’s house,/And frae
41A.19 3 aff, single, alane,/Andleft his seven children to stay/Wi
39[L.3] 3 at the wall,/An there heleft his steed stannin,/But away he
155B.5 4 bluid;/Thair was nae lifeleft in.
65H.19 4 on the lady gay/Heleft in fair Scotland.
40.6 4 moan for my young son/Ileft in four nights auld.
40.9 4 to your young son/Yeleft in four nights auld.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
267A.9 1 /He had neuer a pennyleft in his pursse,/Neuer a
190A.15 1 /‘There’s naethingleft in the Fair Dodhead/But a
190A.23 3 think I be;/There’s noughtleft in the Fair Dodhead/But a
278B.10 2 cried for the sowens sheleft in the pot.
252C.7 2 gowd,/I wot my motherleft it to me;/And wi it you’ll buy
87C.17 3 unto a tree;/Before sheleft Knotingale Castle/Her heart it
18A.18 2 ’My father was;/He neuerleft lady in such a case;
17C.5 2 a little wee,/Hyn Hornleft land and went to sea.
290A.11 3 from home and hasleft me alone,/And I have been at
106.5 3 of my extremity,/Andleft me by my self alone,/In the
106.5 5 of my extremity,/Andleft me by my self alone,/With a
17G.2 2 born,/And all my friendsleft me forlorn.
293D.3 6 the wrong,’ she said,/‘Norleft me here alane;/Nor none has
193A.15 3 England won!/You haveleft me in a fair field standin,/And
193[B2.15] 3 ye may never win;/Ye’veleft me in the field to stand,/And
7C.7 4 she said,/‘For ye’veleft me never a guide.
7B.9 4 she said,/‘For ye haveleft me no other guide.’
7[I.8] 4 she said,/‘Since you’veleft me no other guide.’
267A.11 2 soe broad,/And haue notleft me one penny;/I must goe
267A.15 2 broade/That I haue notleft me one pennye!/God be with
2K.1 1 /MY fatherleft me three acres of land,
2K.1 2 /My fatherleft me three acres of land.
89A.21 4 this lad-bairn/King Honorleft me wi.
89A.11 4 or lass/King Honor hasleft me wi.’
63G.21 3 drink the wine,/Or when Ileft my lady gay,/And her at sic a
5A.14 2 i my meed/That ever Ileft my mither gueede.
103B.53 3 ower the sea;/For her Ileft my mither’s ha,/Tho she
226F.22 3 I pray;/I wish I had neerleft my mother;/I can neither
252C.23 4 my ain true-love,/Before Ileft my native land.
32.14 4 it a’ up at a waught,/Left  na ae drap ahin.
185A.4 1 /Then he hadleft nae gear to steal,/Except six
185A.3 4 the wiser man,/For he hadleft nae gear without.
63G.20 4 frae your sight,/That yeleft nae woman wi me.’
217D.12 4 the knowes,/And theyleft naebody wi me.
217E.10 4owre the knowes,/And heleft naebody wi me.
32.12 4 them a’ up, skin an bane,/Left  naething but feathers bare.
32.8 4 him [a’] up, skin an bane,/Left  naething but hide an hair.
32.10 4 them a’ up, skin an bane,/Left  naething but hide an hair.
8B.15 3 outlaws every ane,/He’sleft naething but the auldest man/
114B.12 2 a’ the fifteen foresters,/Left  never a one but one,/And he
99E.21 3 fought so manfullie/Theyleft not a man alive in all the king’
116A.139 4 catchipolles/Alyue wereleft not one.
91B.12 4 sister Allen,/For she isleft now bird her lane.
68A.23 1 /Thayleft off their ducking o the day,/
29.23 3 made,/Shee had no moreleft on her/but a tassell and a
137A.27 1 Robin in sound theyleft on the ground,/And hied them
93D.4 3 outside and in;/But sheleft one of them open,/to let Bold
20L.7 2 stanes,/And there yeleft our wee bit banes.
157[I.6] 1 /She’s put hir hand in hirleft pocket,/And fifeteen shillings
208E.14 3 pounds and five in myleft pocket,/Deal that from door to
208A.12 3 other fifty pounds in myleft pocket,/Divide it from door to
17C.7 2 [wee] again,/Hyn Hornleft sea and came to the land.
63[K.10] 3 /He louked over hisleft shoder,/Says, Ellen, will ye

176A.37 5 ladye looked ouer herleft sholder;/In a dead swoone
209I.24 1 /She looked oer herleft shoulder,/A proud look and a
191[I.9] 1 /Now’s he looked oer hisleft shoulder,/All for to see what
167A.7 1 /The king looket ouer hisleft shoulder,/Amongst his lords
156E.20 1/The King lookd over hisleft shoulder,/An angry man was
156A.20 1 /The King lookd over hisleft shoulder,/And a grim look
156F.24 1/The King lookt oer hisleft shoulder,/And a grim look
192B.4 1 /The king looked oer hisleft shoulder/And called to his
191C.13 1 /He looked over hisleft shoulder,/And for to see what
199C.6 1 /He has taen her by theleft shoulder,/And O but she
192D.6 1 /O he lookit ower hisleft shoulder,/And saw ane of the
192A.8 1 /The king he looks oer hisleft shoulder,/And says unto his
254C.11 1 /She looked oer herleft shoulder,/And tears did blind
7E.1 1 /HE has lookit over hisleft shoulder,/And through his
169B.13 1 how John looked over hisleft shoulder!/And to his merry
53F.1 3 /He wore the goud at hisleft shoulder,/But to the Holy
198A.5 1 /He looked over hisleft shoulder,/Cried, Souldiers,
169A.11 1 Ionnë looke’d over hisleft shoulder,/Good Lord, what a
188A.32 1 /But Dicky lookd oer hisleft shoulder,/I wait a wiley look
252C.33 1 /She looked oer herleft shoulder,/I wot the tears stood
96D.5 3 them a’,/And at the lady’sleft shoulder/It loot a letter fa.
191E.18 1 /He looked ower hisleft shoulder,/It was to see what
185A.35 3 /Dickie looked oer hisleft shoulder;/‘Johnie, has thow
65G.13 1 turned her head on herleft shoulder,/Saw her girdle hang
199A.5 1 /He hath taken her by theleft shoulder,/Says, Dame where
110[N.8] 3 Clide,/He luked our hisleft shoulder,/Says, Fair maid, will
7A.21 1 /Oer herleft shoulder the lady looked then:/
254B.15 1 /She looked ower herleft shoulder,/The tear blinded her
53A.21 1 /She’s lookit oer herleft shoulder/To hide the tears
53E.36 1 /She looked oer herleft shoulder,/To hide the tears
235H.3 1 lady has lookit oer herleft shoulder,/To see if she saw
7B.4 1 William lookit oer hisleft shoulder,/To see what he
7[I.3] 1 /He looked over hisleft shoulder,/To see what he
191[H.10] 1 /He looked oer hisleft shoulder,/To see what he
260A.2 1 /He has looked over hisleft shoulder,/To see what might
191A.19 1 /Then he lookt over hisleft shoulder,/To see whom he
235A.13 1 /Then he looked ower hisleft shoulder/To the worthie
281A.12 3 the rape round hisleft shouther,/And fast to him he
232G.10 3 /She looked oure herleft showther——/‘O an I war in
110[M.8] 3 Clyde,/He looket oer hisleft shuder,/Says, Fair may, will
18B.10 2 boar he wounded in theleft side.
118A.38 4 /And hitt him ore theleft side.
170E.7 2 thing for me;/Open myleft side, and let my babe free.’
170[I.5] 4 doctor you be,/Open myleft side and let the babe free.’
170E.8 1 /He opened herleft side, and then all was oer,/
91A.32 3 and fine,/And out of herleft side has taken/the heir of
74C.8 2 /And come with yourleft side home,/There you will see
170[I.6] 1 /Herleft side was opened, the young
55.7 3 /The provender the assesleft/So sweetly he slept on.
215H.1 4 ’My nobles a’,/For I’ve left something behind me.
8A.17 3 /. . . . ./. . . ./For he hasleft that aged knight,/An a’ to
5B.25 1 /O wrathfully heleft the bed,/And wrathfully his
65E.14 1 /Heleft the black into the slap,/The
93H.3 3 hae they on the in;/Butleft the cellar-door open,/and
68J.21 1 /Theyleft the douking on the day,/And
207D.8 2 now resounds,/Till heleft the Dutch lord a bleeding in
217E.10 3death may he die!/For heleft the ewes strayed owre the
99A.5 3 went wi speed,/An he hasleft the kingis court,/A wot good
47C.21 3 the twinkling of an eye,/Left  the lady sorrowful behind,/
110[M.12] 4 in at a shot-window,/Andleft the lady without.
17B.5 1 /He’sleft the land, and he’s gone to sea,/
151A.35 1 /The plowmanleft the plow in the fields,/The
287A.10 4 and shot in vain,/Andleft the rover’s company, and
258A.3 3 were his friends;/Heleft the schools o bonny Dundee/
17D.7 1 /He’sleft the sea, an he’s come to the
17A.7 1 /Heleft the sea and came to land,/And
17B.7 1 /He’sleft the seas and he’s come to the
252C.26 4his sails,/And he quicklyleft the Spanish land.
186A.28 1 /And when weleft the Staneshaw-bank,/The
127A.18 3 then haste away,/Andleft the Tinker in the lurch,/For
114D.6 2 wad na tak,/He’s aff, andleft the toun,/He’s aff unto the
93E.5 3 and within,/But sheleft the wake open,/to let Bold
41C.14 1 /And she hasleft the wood with them,/And to
244C.1 4 jewels in the nicht,/Andleft the wyte on Jamie O’Lee.
244C.15 4jewels in the nicht,/Andleft the wyte on Jamie O’Lee.’
212C.11 4 a’ things undone,/Andleft the young squire by his baking.
154A.104 4 countries fled,/Andleft their native place.
157[I.12] 4 aroun the table,/And heleft them all a spraulling there.
157A.16 4 rest about the board,/Andleft them all a sprawling there.
161C.3 4 on Reidswire fells,/Heleft them all on fire.
157B.13 4 about the table,/Andleft them a’ a sprawling there.
157C.9 4 where they sat,/And heleft them a’ lyin sprawlin there.
183A.5 3 left ye your men?’/‘Ileft them in the Stapler,/But they’
183A.6 3 now is your men?’/‘Ileft them in the Stapler,/Sleeping
221E.10 4gay,/An fifty maidens,/Anleft them on a lay.
221J.9 2 he has left his merry men,/Left  them on the lea;/And he’s
71.34 4 three fierce men,/Andleft them sprawling there.
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left (cont.)
157E.11 4 good broadsword,/Andleft them wallowing on their
214K.7 2 five he has slain,/Heleft then a’ sound in Yarrow;/He
272A.16 4 then he said,/And there heleft this harmless maid.
112E.12 4 at her father’s door,/Andleft this knight without, sir.
8C.15 4 thy home this day,/Andleft thy father olde?’
5C.71 1 aught i the coffer sheleft,/Till she gat the knife wi the
267B.20 4 wee key,/That his motherleft to him.
252D.3 2 o ried gowd/My mitherleft to me,/An I will build a
176A.34 3 That was a legacyeleft vnto mee/In Harley woods
267A.16 4 bill/W hich his father hadleft with him.
67A.17 1 /Saies, Whether haue youleft with me/Your braclett or your
243A.32 2 now are fatherless,/Andleft without a guide,/But yet no
30.46 1 /But now is the knightleft without any weapons,/And
183A.5 2 Willie Macintosh,/Whareleft ye your men?’/‘I left them in
96[H.28] 3 was he;/‘Now ye haeleft yer auld father,/For you he’s
96[H.29] 1 /‘An ye haeleft yer sax sisters/Lamentin a’ for
293D.2 6 the wrong, fair maid,/Andleft you here alane?/Or who has
304A.48 2 life, Ronald,/This day Ileft you here;/Remember ye yon
112D.11 4 you should do,/I neer hadleft you there.’
5A.10 2 i your meed/That eer youleft your mither gueede?

lefte (3)
117A.305 4 wyde;/No lyfe on me belefte.’
117A.428 4 towne, i-wys/On lyue helefte neuer one.’
117A.125 4 clothynge,/The other helefte there.

left-foot (2)
6A.43 1 /And Willie has loosed herleft-foot shee,/And letten his ladie
6A.38 1 /‘And wha has loosed herleft-foot shee,/And lotten that

Leg [15], leg [10] (25)
20[O.7] 2 she ty’d them hand andleg.
20[O.17] 2 you bound us, hand toleg.
21A.1r 4 boy, grandam boy, heye!/Leg a derry, leg a merry, mett,
282A.2 3 provide,’ said Jock theLeg,/‘A good supper for me.
21A.1r 4 boy, heye!/Leg a derry,leg a merry, mett, mer, whoope,
282A.15 1 asking,’ said Jock theLeg,/‘An asking ye’ll grant me;’/
143A.18 4 bishop;/Lift up myleg and see.’
282A.1 1 /As Jock theLeg and the merry merchant/
126A.19 4 aim each other to maim,/Leg, arm, or any other place.
273A.23 1 took the tanner by theleg,/he girded a fart so round;/
282A.24 1 /But Jock theLeg he then replied,/To this I’ll
198B.7 3 by his knee,/And laid hisleg in oer his horse,/Said, Sodgers,
282A.5 1 /Then Jock theLeg in one chamber was laid,/The
282A.6 3 up it starts him Jock theLeg,/Just at the merchant’s feet.
114E.17 3seventh sair;/He laid hisleg out oure his steed,/Says, I will
114D.19 3 seventh sair:/He laid hisleg out owre his steed,/Says, I will
110[M.5] 1 /He pat hisleg out-oer his steed/And to the
282A.8 3 by Coventry;/For Jock theLeg, that common thief,/Would
282A.10 3 repeat,’ said Jock theLeg,/‘The words ye ance tauld me.
282A.9 3 guard you frae Jock theLeg/Till day that ye do see.’
282A.18 4 bowmen/Came Jock theLeg until.
38E.2 1 /Hisleg was scarse a shaftmont lang,/
282A.7 1 up, win up,’ said Jock theLeg,/‘We might hae been miles
282A.11 3 ye that robber, Jock theLeg,/Will take my pack frae me?’
282A.12 1 my sooth,’ said Jock theLeg,/‘You’ll find that man I be;/

legacye (1)
176A.34 3 gay;/Sayes, That was alegacye left vnto mee/In Harley

leg-bane (1)
190A.40 2 /And broken was his rightleg-bane;/If he had lived this

lege (2)
119A.55 1 /‘God yow saue, mylege kyng!’/To speke John was
119A.54 3 kne:/‘God �ow saue, mylege lorde,/Ihesus yow saue and se!

legg (1)
107A.61 3 four garters vpon onelegg,/Two aboue, and towe below

Leggett’s (1)
163A.21 3 /An they buried him inLeggett’s Den,/A large mile frae

leggis (1)
162A.54 3 be;/For when both hisleggis wear hewyne in to,/yet he

leggs (2)
140A.4 3 /‘When I looke on myleggs,’ said Robin,/‘Then for to
162B.50 3 dumpes,/For when hisleggs were smitten of,/he fought

legs (17)
38D.2 1 /Thick and short was hislegs,/And sma and thin was his
139A.17 1 /Some lostlegs, and some lost arms,/And
288A.14 3 three,/But some lostlegs, and some lost arms,/And
186A.3 1 /They band hislegs beneath the steed,/They tied
196D.5 4 blazing low,/And my twalegs burnt to my knee?’
288B.5 3 seas;/He lost both hislegs by one shot of his foes;/He
267B.31 2 cauld,/Likewise wilegs full bare,/An mony days
186A.40 4 Red Rowan/I ween mylegs have neer bestrode.
12A.5 7 /‘They stretched theirlegs out an died; mother, mak my
10L.4 1 what did he do with herlegs so strong?/He made them a
10[V.15] 1 /Ye wadna kend her prettylegs,/The silken stockings were so
38F.2 1 /Hislegs they were na a gude inch

legs (cont.)
38G.2 1 /Hislegs were but a finger lang,/And
253A.15 1 /‘Tho mylegs were sair I coudna gang,/Tho
38B.2 1 /Hislegs were scant a shathmont’s
38A.2 1 /Hislegs were scarce a shathmont’s
38C.2 1 /Hislegs were skant a shathmont lang,/

legues (2)
76F.4 2 twenty legues,/Bot twentylegues and three,/When they met
76F.4 1 had nae saild but twentylegues,/Bot twenty legues and

lei [3], Lei [1] (4)
73E.4 4 mither’s bower,/By thelei light o the moon.
73E.14 4 Annie’s bower,/Wi thelei light o the moon?
73E.35 4 to Annie’s bower,/By thelei light o the moon.
23.7 2 roc, heie upon the ston;/Lei thin heved imy barm, slep

leid (2)
83F.22 1 /‘Ye leid, yeleid, ye filthy nurse,/Sae loud’s I
83F.22 1 /‘Yeleid, ye leid, ye filthy nurse,/Sae

leifar (1)
217D.13 4 ane that he took,/I wadleifar  he had tane ither twa.

leifer (2)
178G.25 1 /‘I’d leifer be brent in ashes sma/And
178G.10 1 /‘I’d leifer be burnt in ashes sma,/And

leige (9)
169A.9 3 /‘O pardon, my soveraigneleige,’ he said,/‘O pardon my
169B.11 4 a subject of yours, myleige,’ said he.
173B.23 1 tongue, my sovereignleige,/And let your folly be;/An ye
305A.71 4 the Hangingshaw,/Myleige, are native steeds of mine.
157[I.1] 3 me and my sovreignleige/I think I see some ill [seed]
169B.11 1 pardon, my soveraignleige,/Pardon for my eightscore
145B.21 3 for us, most soveraignleige,/Wee’l shoot at sun and
244C.3 3 is your will, my sovereignleige?/What is your will? cum tell
110A.11 1 you save, my graciousleige,/Your body christ save and

leigeman (1)
154A.80 3 submit,/And be trueleigeman to his Grace,/In any

leint (1)
71.26 1 /Heleint him ower his saddle-bow,/

leisure (1)
234B.8 1 and eat at yourleisure;/Nae thing’s disturb you,

Leith (12)
194A.8 1 /Then word is gane toLeith ,/Also to Edinburgh town,/
209I.10 1 she gaed oer the pier ofLeith ,/Among the peerls many,/
194B.7 1 /But word’s gane doun toLeith ,/And up to Embro toun,/
209I.9 1 she came to the boat ofLeith ,/I wad she did na tarry;/She
209J.14 1she came to the boat ofLeith ,/I wat she didna tarry;/She
233A.8 2 /Sae hae I intillLeith , man;/I hae a love intill
173[X.9] 1 she rade up the Sands oLeith ,/Riding on a white horse,/O
182B.17 1 was schippit at the pier ofLeith ,/The ither at the Queen’s
182C.20 1shipping at [the pier of]Leith ,/The other at the Queen’s
182[A2.16] 1 one is sheppd at the pier oLeith ,/The other at the Queen’s
209J.15 1 she came to the pier oLeith ,/The poor they were sae
182A.17 1 is shipped at the pier ofLeith ,/The tother at the Queen’s

leiugh (1)
185A.42 2 sword that hangleiugh by his thigh;/He has tane

leiutenant [2], leiutenant [1] (3)
188A.32 3 gave he;/He spied theleiutenant coming,/An a hundre
188A.37 1 ye, haste ye!’ said theleiutenant,/‘Pursue with a’ the
188A.35 3 is the man,’ said theleiutenant,/‘Rides foremost of

leive (12)
217D.5 4 /Bot o her he askit naeleive.
221A.10 4 bridegroom he askt naeleive.
83C.5 4 ax nae bauld Barnet’sleive.’
83C.13 4 ask not bauld Barnet’sleive.’
83C.4 4 grein-wud,/And ask theleive o nane.
83C.12 4 green-wud,/And speir theleive o nane.
52A.4 4 green wud,/And na axleive o thee.’
73A.11 4 bride,/Fair Annet mayleive the land.’
13B.7 1 /‘And what wul yeleive to your ain mither deir,/
13B.7 3 /And what wul yeleive to your ain mither deir?/My
13B.6 1 /‘And what wul yeleive to your bairns and your wife,/
13B.6 3 /And what wul yeleive to your bairns and your wife,/

Leivingston (1)
91B.26 1 /As she gaed in atLeivingston,/Thair was na mickel

leman (19)
26.10 2 such hounds, and such aleman.
39I.12 4 /Or been with someleman.
83E.18 4 /And crack wi yourleman.’
212B.1 4 /To get ae word of myleman.’
212B.2 4 sall get twa words o yourleman.’
212F.2 4 fee/For ae sight o myleman.’
212F.3 4 hae twa sights o yourleman.’
98A.13 3 I woudna be your lightleman/For mair nor ye coud gie.’
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leman (cont.)
44.6 3 /‘I’ll cause ye be my lightleman/For the hauf o that and less.
9E.8 1 /‘It befits not to ride with aleman light,/When awaits my
5C.30 1 /‘But be yeleman or be ye maiden,/Sit nae
5C.32 3 /Was sheleman or was she maiden,/She sat
44.6b 3 /The rusty smith yourleman shall be,/For a’ your
178[I.4] 3 night ye’s be my leallleman,/The morn my lady free.’
213A.2 2 the nourrice was hisleman;/To see his dear he did
44.11b 3 bide;/The rusty smith herleman was,/For a’ her muckle
100B.6 3 bring to me your falsleman,/Wha sall high hanged be.’
88B.3 3 /But I’ll keep her for myleman,/When I come by the way.’
88B.2 3 /But I’ll keep her for myleman,/When I come oer the

lemanless (2)
65D.23 3 /I’ll make many ladylemanless,/And many a clothing
178D.28 4 were the fair ladys/Laylemanless at heme.

lemanry (1)
268A.4 3 /Lay never your love onlemanry,/Bring nae gude woman

lemans (2)
245B.4 4 black silk/As cleathd theirlemans fine.
245C.7 4 black silk/As clathe theirlemans fine,

leman’s (1)
157H.1 3 the linn,/And he is to hisleman’s bower,/And tirld at the

lemin (1)
96C.33 3 lily-white cheeks, andlemin een,/She lookt and laughd

lemman [7], Lemman [1], lemman [1] (9)
83F.24 4 /And speik wi yourlemman.’
21A.6 1 /‘But an thylemman came from Roome,/
21A.7 2 by God & good St. John,/Lemman had shee neuer none.
111.5 4 /With that ye wylbelemman myn.’
35.4 3 be;/I never will be yourlemman sae true,/An I wish I
35.6 3 /Says, Gin you will be mylemman sae true,/This goodly gift
35.2 3 /Says, Gin ye will be mylemman so true,/Sae monny braw
35.3 3 /Says, Gin ye will be mylemman so true,/This goodly gift
68J.24 3this din?/It was his lightlemman took his life,/And hided

lemon-thyme (1)
85A.4 4 of marjoram,/And oflemon-thyme, and rue.’

len (9)
100G.8 4 /That cannot longerlen.’
157E.5 2 me ane pennie,/Or will yelen me a bare bawbee,/I would go
157E.5 1 /‘O wil yelen me ane pennie,/Or will ye len
10M.9 1 /‘O sister, O sister,len me your han,/An yes be heir to
69F.11 2 /And dinna to uslen,/O wha is aught yon noble
69F.8 2 /And dinna to uslen,/O wha is aught yon noble
69F.14 2 /And dinna to uslen,/O wha is that, May Margaret,/
229A.15 2 ye maun neither lee norlen,/She may stay in her father’s
229A.17 2 bidden neither to lee norlen——/She may stay in her

lend [43], Lend [6] (49)
134A.13 4 /I have no money tolend.
73B.38 2 gang,/And gear’s ae but alend,/And monie a ane for warld’s
214A.10 2 him behind,/Our Ladylend him sorrow!/And wi a
271A.21 2 /My life,’ he said, ’lend it to mee,/And all that I am
157G.21 2 in your pocket?/Praylend it unto me,/And when I come
45A.18 3 of soe small a thinge?/Lend me,’ quoth the shepard,
249A.20 1 /‘O some o youlend me an arm,/Some o you lend
267A.30 3 me,/Forty pence thou didlend me,/And forty pound I will
45B.13 3 may learn a wiseman wit?/Lend me but your horse and your
267A.30 2 /Forty pence thou didlend me,/Forty pence thou did
167B.29 1 /‘Lend me seven pieces of
167A.35 1 /‘You mustlend me sixe peeces, my lord,’
134A.13 1 /‘Sir, thou mustlend me some money,/Till we two
109B.65 3 of age is he;/If thou wiltlend me that old horse,/Then
109A.60 3 is hee;/Giffe you woldlend me that old horsse,/Then I
185A.31 1 /‘But will thoulend me thy bay?’ Fair Johnë
249A.20 2 me an arm,/Some o youlend me twa;/And they that came
17A.12 1 /‘Will you lend me your beggar’s rung?/And
17A.11 1 /‘Will ye lend me your begging coat?/And I’
17G.13 1 /‘Ye’ll lend me your begging weed,/And
17H.15 1 /‘Will ye lend me your begging weed?/And
157F.9 1 /‘Ye’ll lend me your clouted cloak,/That
10[W.4] 1 /‘Oh sister, oh sister,lend me your glove,/And you
10R.5 1 /‘Oh sister, oh sister, ohlend me your hand,/And I will
10[W.3] 1 /‘Oh sister, oh sister,lend me your hand,/And pull my
46B.3 1 My pretty lady, I praylend me your hand,/And ye’ll hae
10[V.10] 1 /‘O sister, O sister,lend me your hand,/And ye’se get
10E.6 1 /‘O sister, sister,lend me your hand,/And you shall
10[Y.6] 1 /‘Oh sister, oh sister,lend me your hand,/I’ll make you
288B.12 3 hyeing away;/‘O father,lend me your navy of ships,/And I’
144A.18 3 it grows wondrous high:’/‘Lend me your purse, Bishop,’
45A.19 1 /‘Lend me your serving men, say
17A.13 1 /‘Will you lend me your wig o hair,/To cover
178A.4 1 /The ladie shelend on her castle-walle,/She
117A.40 4 of any more,/More shall Ilend the.
185A.32 1 /‘Tolend thee my bay,’ the Laird’s

lend (cont.)
288B.13 1 /‘O son, I’lllend thee my navy of ships,/And
267A.24 2 Linne,/Forty pence I willlend thee;/Some time a good
77A.5 2 get,/Nor yet will I theelend,/Till that thou come within
77A.8 2 get,/Nor yet will I theelend,/Till you take me to yon kirk,/
154A.20 1 /That he would give andlend to them,/To helpe them at
10H.10 1 /‘It’s I’ll not lend to you my glove,/But I’ll be
10H.8 1 /‘O I’ll not lend to you my hand,/But I’ll be
17H.19 2 hill,/Your pike staff yelend ye till.
10[Y.7] 1 /‘I’ll neither lend you my hand nor my glove,/
104B.12 1 /‘I will lend you my horse’s sheet,/That
17H.15 2 begging weed?/And I’lllend you my riding steed.’
17A.11 2 begging coat?/And I’lllend you my scarlet cloak.
207D.7 2 in the ring,/Saying,Lend your sword, that to an end

lende (4)
117A.395 4 kynge,/Whan ye togyderlende.’
117A.81 1 /‘I shall thelende Litell John, my man,/For he
117A.244 4 more,/Syr, more I shalllende to the.
117A.153 2 the sherifës man,/Godlende vs well to spede!/But alwey

Lends (1)
226[H.19] 1 /‘Ye’r welcom, LissieLends<y],/Dear welcom to me;/

lene (4)
177A.52 2 is my name;/I will neuer lene it in noe countrye;/When I
177A.30 4 name,/He will neuer lene it vpon the sea.
177A.34 2 name,/He will neuerlene it vpon the sea;/When he was
177A.32 2 is my name,/I will neuer lene it vpon the sea;/When I was

lenger (5)
116A.80 2 gan fle,/[They du>rste nolenger abyde;/[There ly>ghtly
117A.105 4 the knyght,/‘To pray of alenger daye.’
117A.341 4 neuer in grenë wode/No lenger dwel with me.’
117A.438 3 well a woo!/Yf I dwele lenger with the kynge,/Sorowe
117A.258 2 the hors with spore,/Nolenger wolde he abyde:/‘Askë to

lenght (1)
187A.17 4 then by the roote;/Thelenght was thirty ffoote and three.

lengre (1)
117A.443 4 nyght I gyue the leue,/Nolengre, to dwell fro me.’

length (37)
126A.15 1 /‘I pass not forlength,’ bold Arthur reply’d,/‘My
302A.7 3 many a comely strand;/Atlength a puff of northern wind/
157G.23 1had not gone a long riglength,/A rig length and a span,/
157G.23 2 a long rig length,/A riglength and a span,/Until he met a
120B.18 1 /‘Let me havelength and breadth enough,/With
38B.2 1 were scant a shathmont’slength,/And sma and limber was
38A.2 1 scarce a shathmont’slength,/And thick and thimber
196C.17 1make her bed well to thelength,/But no more to the
39G.10 3 neither sun nor meen;/Atlength, by a sma glimmering
105.7 4 aware of her true-love,/Atlength came riding by.
284A.9 3 the sword-a,/John Dory atlength, for all his strength,/Was
191A.10 4 was taxt to his crime,/Atlength he called Sir Hugh in the
153A.12 1 /He wanderd about till atlength he came/To the tent of
53I.1 4 many kingdoms great,/Atlength he came unto Turkie.
191B.9 1 /Atlength he looked round about,/To
200G.8 3 of the next morning;/Atlength he spy’d his own wedded
20I.2 2 six years and a day,/Atlength her belly did her betray.
196D.3 3 if any help was nigh;/Atlength his little page he saw,/Who
137A.27 4 Robin tended on,/Till atlength his senses came.
131A.13 5 /Atlength in a rage the bold forester
153A.3 2 a whole summers day,/Atlength it was agreed/That one
39H.7 3 rae,/I would wake him thelength of the winter’s night,/And
161A.55 3 Dowglas at the swordës length/That he felle to the
284A.9 1 were brought atlength,/The browne bill and the
69G.36 3 weep nae mair;/Atlength the cloks and wanton flies/
221D.4 1 /Atlength the Laird of Lachenware/
221H.2 1 /Atlength the laird of Lammington/
221H.4 1 /Atlength the laird of Laughenwaur/
221J.13 3 cups gaed round,/Atlength they began to whisper
200C.10 3thro nations many,/Till atlength they found her out in
153A.19 1 /Atlength they went off; one part
9A.31 2 downe full heavily;/Atlength two knights came riding by,
76D.9 3 lang tirld at the pin;/Atlength up gat his fa’se mither,/
228A.4 3 I have brought ye up thislength,/Wad ye gang awa wi a
125A.38 2 did finish the day;/Atlength, when the sun waxed low,/
47B.19 3 neer was ane came sic alength/Wi my father’s heir before.
47C.12 3 neer was one came such alength/With my father’s heir

lengthen (1)
108.16 3 /Ffor thou art hee that will lengthen my dayes,/And I know

Lennie (1)
179A.29 3 slain;/Harry Corbyl andLennie Carrick/Bore them

Lennox (2)
206A.8 1 /Out then spak aLennox lad,/And waly, but he
225H.3 3 /Where will ye find inLennox land/Sae braw a man as

lent [7], lent [1] (8)
20I.4 1 /Shelent her back unto a thorn,/And
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lent (cont.)
117A.310 3 the Lee,/That Robyn hadlent his good,/Under the grenë-
117A.129 3 his pay;/The god yoman lent it me,/As I cam by the way.’
117A.165 1 /And there helent Litell John/God<ë] strokis
128A.14 1 /Then Robin Hoodlent the stranger a blow/Most scar’
117A.270 2 knyght,/‘The whiche yelent to me;/And here is also
117A.279 2 hondred pound,/Whiche Ilent to the,/And make thy selfe no
117A.237 3 a lytell money that I hymlent,/Under the g’Rene-wode tree.

lentest (1)
117A.121 2 knight,/‘Which that thou lentest me;/Had thou ben curtes at

lenyd (1)
117A.3 2 stode in Bernesdale,/Andlenyd hym to a tre;/And bi hym

lepe (1)
119A.72 4 /Anon down can þei lepe.

lepëd (1)
117A.73 2 handfull that he met/Helepëd footës three;/‘What deuyllës

leppyd (1)
121A.14 4 hent,/Beffore Roben heleppyd.

lept (1)
225[L.9] 2 milk-white steed,/Himsleflept on behind hir,/And he has

lere (3)
117A.28 4 /And fell downe by hislere.
117A.426 2 /‘Thy game is nought tolere;/I sholde not get a shote of
117A.16 2 /‘And this lesson we shalllere;/It is fer dayes ; God sende vs

lerne (1)
117A.352 2 hors the behynde,/Andlerne for to renne;/Thou shalt with

lese (3)
117A.364 1 /That he ne shalllese his hede,/That is the best ball
121A.72 2 kod the screffe,/‘So tolese mey godde;/. . . ./. . .
117A.56 1 /‘Nowe and thoulese thy lond,’ sayde Robyn,/

Lesly (8)
296A.3 2 merry,/In came GeordyLesly, and forth he did her carry;/
202A.9 1 /“If you’re Sir DavidLesly,/As I think weel ye be,/I am
296A.10 2 the ale,/Before I was wiLesly, for a’ his auld meal;/For a’
296A.11 2 the ware,/Before I was wiLesly, for a’ his yellow hair;/For
202A.21 1 /Now let us a’ forLesly pray/And his brave
202A.14 2 ever a soldier?’/Sir DavidLesly said;/‘O yes; I was at
202A.8 3 to be;/I am Sir DavidLesly,/That’s speaking unto thee.’
296A.1 2 at noon,/In came WalterLesly, to see his proper one;/He

Lesmore (2)
178[I.6] 2 Glack,/Or get him youngLesmore,/An I ell gee our my
178[I.7] 2 /Nor yet him youngLesmore,/An ye man gee our yer

less (21)
110E.11 4/And gold ye shall haveless.
44.6 4 /For the hauf o that andless.’
252E.13 2twa,/It’ll be mair ere it beless,/An aye the langer he bides
134A.89 1 /Tell on the matter,less and more,/And tell me what
110E.44 4/I’m sure ye’ll hide farless for me.
110E.50 4/I’m sure ye’ll hide farless for me.
88B.12 3 wae is me!/But I care theless for the young Colnel,/If thy
114F.23 2brought to Breadislee/Theless gear and the mair,/But I neer
88E.3 4 yoursell, my love,/Theless matter will be.
103B.12 1 /‘Yet never theless, my pretty sons,/Ye’ll boun
152A.24 3 /By three or four, noless no more,/As they went in
83F.29 1 /‘Yet neir theless now, Gill Morice,/For a’ thy
38G.1 4 met a little wee man,/Theless o him I never saw.
90B.10 1 /There wasless pity for that lady,/When she
235D.24 3 again to London,/An inless than a twelvemonth her heart
252D.4 3 across the main,/An inless that sax months an a day/That
113.1 4 I my bairnis father,/Farless the land that he staps in.
136A.9 2 /’we be three, and you noless;/Then why should we be of
69G.10 3 in a quarter’s space andless/These two lovers fell sound
66A.1 4 hearts on one lady,/Theless was their honour.
157B.16 4 God’s might,/And ay theless we do fear thee.’

lesse (7)
154A.52 4 /Hee’de have it, more orlesse.
167A.43 4 /Besids other great shottlesse and more.
161A.19 2 /Hys getting more andlesse,/And syne he warned hys
161A.25 2 /To loke and it werelesse:/‘Araye yow, lordynges, one
177A.71 4 Gods might,/Much morelesse I doe care for thee.’
154A.110 2 were,/And livedlesse in awe;/Now, God be
31.57 1 knights, both more andlesse,/Reioyced all that day/For

lesson (4)
49B.7 4 town,/Learning mylesson free.
271B.10 3 array,/I can write him alesson soon/To learn in seven
117A.16 2 Lytell Johnn,/‘And this lesson we shall lere;/It is fer dayes
31.18 3 Arthur had forgott hislesson,/What he shold say againe.

lessons (3)
106.21 2 every day,/Harmoniouslessons for to play;/I had my
106.21 4 fair and free,/Harmoniouslessons for to play;/I had my
155Q.1 4 at een/They learnt theirlessons weel.

Lest [9], lest [2] (11)
233B.25 3 crushing them be canny,/Lest for their part they break their
119A.52 4 þe litull page,/Ffor ferdlest he wolde tell.
109C.61 2thus deal then with me,/Lest of this matter should rise any
81C.22 4 quoth he,’on your life,/Lest our comming it should betray.
93H.2 4 /Leave not a door open,/lest Rankin should come in.’
144B.2 4 narrowly for the Bishop,/Lest some other way he do ride.’
144A.4 4 the Bishop narrowly,/Lest some other way he should
117A.186 4 durst not shote for drede,/Lest they wolde me slo.’
139A.10 4 bow, and get thee hence,/Lest wee thy sides do baste.’
90C.29 3 well,/Wi it I canno part;/Lest wer’t to send a sharp arrow/
73A.10 3 the browne bride alane;/Lest ye sould sigh, and say,

Lesve (1)
209B.11 4 him but his sark alone,/Lesve me my true-love Geordie.’

lesynge (2)
117A.322 2 his answere,/Without anylesynge;/[Fu>rth he yede to
116A.132 2 whyle,/Certayne withoutlesynge,/There came messengers

let [611], Let [153] (764)
69E.15 2 /And of your weepinglet a be;/For I will get you a better
173[V.10] 4 law in our land, ladie,/Tolet a murderer be.’
292A.21 3 more kind,/And not havelet a virgin dye/Whose equal there’
204D.8 2 /And of your weepinglet abee;/A bill of divorcement I’ll
204G.14 2 of your weeping praylet abee;/A bill of divorcement I’ll
204F.15 2 /And of your weepinglet abee,/And I’ll give him a bill
204E.4 2 /And of your mourninglet abee;/For a bill of divorce I’ll
204E.5 2 dear,/And of your follylet abee;/For I wad ne gie ae look
204D.13 2 dear,/And with your follylet abee;/For I’ll ga back, and I’ll
293B.7 2 said,/‘Of your mourninglet abee;/I brought the damsel far
204G.15 2/And of your flattery praylet abee;/I’ll never lye in another
204I.12 2 /And of your weepinglet abee;/I’ll send a bill of divorce
204I.13 2 dear,/And of your follylet abee;/No other lord shall lye in
204D.9 2 dear,/And with your follylet abee;/There’ll never man sleep
202A.11 3 /Your purpose to fulfill;/Let ae half keep the water-side,/
39E.2 4 Tamlin,/Says, Lady,let alane.
39D.4 4 did go,/Said, Fair maid,let aleene.
251A.42 3 tidings unto thee!/Let all England say what they
162A.19 3 callyd within my contrë;/ Let all our men vppone a parti
271A.36 2 the Lord of Learne,/Andlet all such talking goe;/Let vs
34A.3 5 you with kisses three,/Let all the warld do what they
160A.1 4 Lord of Liddesdale/That Ilet all these teares downe fall.’
188D.9 2 Little Dickie!/Away,let all this folly be!/An hundred
293A.4 2 Hasilgreen is married,/Let all this talking be.’/‘If
176A.9 2 thou goodlye ladye,/Andlet all this talking bee;/Ffor all the
173D.23 2 Queen Mary, my dame,/Let all those words go free!/For
173D.7 2 Queen Mary, my dame,/Let all those words go free!/It was
173D.8 2 tongue, Mary Hamilton,/Let all those words go free!/O
173D.22 2 tongue, Mary Hamilton,/Let all those words go free!/This
243D.6 2 tongue, my dearest dear,/Let all your follies abee;/I’ll show
243D.8 2 tongue, my dearest dear,/Let all your follies abee;/I’ll show
91B.30 2 toung now, Bird Allen,/Let all your folly abee;/For you
91B.28 2 toung now, Livingston,/Let all your folly abee;/I bear the
188D.7 2 now, Little Dickie!/Away let all your folly be!/If the Lord
238E.14 1 your tongue, Jeannie,let all your folly be;/I’ll wed you
188D.8 2 billy Archie,/And nowlet all your folly be!/Tho I die
69A.25 2 toung, my doughter dear,/Let all your mourning a bee;/I’le
188D.18 2 Little Dickie!/O nowlet all your taunting be!/There’s
243G.6 2 my dear,’ he said,/‘Andlet all your weeping abee,/For I’ll
39[K.2] 4 Thomas,/Said, Leady,let alone.
239B.2 4 cause you marry Saltoun,let Annochie be.
146A.15 2 then cries Little John,/‘Let any man follow that dare;/To
227A.17 3 in Castle Carry,/Thatlet away the bonny lass/The
103A.32 2 the wa,/Says, Robin,let a’ be;/For it is a lady born and
64A.26 4 hae danced wi me mysel,/Let a’ my maidens gae.’
91C.12 2 tongue, my ae daughter,/Let a’ your folly be,/For ye shall
91F.12 2 tongue, Lord Darlington,/Let a’ your folly be;/I boor the
264A.14 2 tongue, my mother dear,/Let a’ your folly be;/I wat she is a
91F.2 2 now Lady Margaret,/Let a’ your folly be;/I’ll gar you
97B.2 2 my daughter Mary,/Let a’ your folly be;/There’s six
97B.23 2 my daughter Mary,/Let a’ your folly be;/Tomorrow
97C.2 2 my daughter Mally,/Let a’ your folly be;/What bird is
97C.21 2 tongue, ye proud porter,/Let a’ your folly be;/Ye darena
264A.21 2 tongue, my gay lady,/Let a’ your mourning be,/And I’ll
243C.19 2 my lily leesome thing,/Let a’ your mourning be;/But for
91C.10 2 tongue, Lord Livingston,/Let a’ your mourning be;/For I
243C.16 2 my sprightly flower,/Let a’ your mourning be;/I’ll
191E.9 2 my old father,/And ye’ll let a’ your mourning be!/Though
66E.17 2 tongue, my father dear,/Let a’ your passion be;/The
191E.7 2 ye Lady Bruce,/And ye’lllet a’ your pleadings be!/Though
191E.5 2 ye Lady Black,/And ye’ll let a’ your pleadings be!/Though
236F.1 6 your shearin abe? O/Anlet a’ your shearin abe?’ O
236F.1 4 be ladye o the Drum,/Anlet a’ your shearin abe? O/An let
236F.1 5 your shearin abe? O/Anlet a’ your shearin abe? O/An let
66E.34 2 tongue, my father dear,/Let a’ your sorrows be;/I never
197A.2 4 baith broad and wide,/Let Baddindalloch in.’
158B.14 4 justling in hand,/aye, orlet be.
233B.15 2 my father dear,/Andlet be a’ your folly;/For I would
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let (cont.)
204K.8 2 /And of your folly I pray let be;/For a bill of divorcement I’
204J.12 2 of your weeping praylet be;/For a bill of divorcement I’
204K.9 2 /And of your folly I pray let be;/For if I had stayed in fair
204J.13 2 of your folly pray nowlet be;/For there’s neer a lord shall
238F.5 3 Jenny, your mourninglet be,/You shall have drumfinely,
119A.32 1 /‘Let be your rule,’ seid Litull Jon,/
120A.1 4 /My vaines for tolet blood.’
93[W.1] 4 /Except a little hole,/tolet Bloody Lambkin come in./’ ’ ’ ’
117A.229 1 /‘Let blowe a horne,’ sayd Robyn,/
93E.5 4 she left the wake open,/tolet Bold Lambkin in.
93E.4 4 not the wake open,/tolet Bold Lambkin in.’
93D.4 4 left one of them open,/tolet Bold Rankin in.
93D.3 4 leave a window open,/tolet Bold Rankin in.’
120B.4 4 his cousin herself/For tolet bold Robin in.
39E.9 1 /‘Firstlet by the black,’ he said,/‘And
39E.15 1 /Lady Margaret firstlet by the black,/And syne let by
39E.15 2 let by the black,/And synelet by the brown,/But when she
39E.9 2 black,’ he said,/‘And synelet by the brown;/But when you
69A.4 4 oth to save,/You neverlet Clark Sanders in.
69A.7 4 her oth to save,/She neverlet Clerk Sanders in.
69G.4 4 your oath,/That ye neerlet Clerk Sandy in.
65E.9 4 to good dry land,/Helet down his foot and ran.
46B.14 3 side, and frae the samelet fa;/Sae we’ll baith lie in ae
73A.4 4 nut-browne bride,/Andlet Fair Annet bee?’
73A.6 4 nut-browne bride,/Andlet Fair Annet bee?’
167B.43 3 bid his beams he shouldlet fall,/‘For I greatly fear an
244A.10 3 asking grant to me;/Let Fenwick and Hatley go [to]
121A.23 4 /Thow schalt neuer belet ffor me.
83A.8 4 come to the siluer wood,/Let ffor no kind of man.’
83A.15 4 come to the siluer wood,/Let ffor no kind of man.’
83A.24 4 come to the siluer wood,/Let ffor no kind of man.’
120B.16 4 /And a broad arrow I’lllet flee;/And where this arrow is
143A.12 3 /An arrow I will at herlet flie,/So like an old witch looks
16A.5 2 frae his bow he suddenlylet fly.
133A.12 3 drew nigh, and at Robinlet fly,/But gave him never a word.
131A.5 2 /My arrows I here havelet fly,/Where freely I range;
139A.7 2 /And a broad arrow helet flye,/He hit the mark a hundred
123B.21 2 his belt/To the frier helet flye;/The curtal frier, with his
139A.12 2 /And his broad arrows helet flye,/Till fourteen of these
271A.72 2 /I pray thee doe notlet for mee,/And as I am a true
154A.85 4 resolvd to sticke to him,/Let fortune worke her will.
191[H.4] 4 /If Hughie Grame you willlet free.’
191[H.6] 4 /If Hughie Grame you willlet free.’
81L.8 4 blood/As twa brands coudlet gae.
67C.8 4 rose, away she goes,/Tolet Glenkinnie in.
238A.8 2 /Ye’s get Lord William, let Glenlogie be.’
238A.11 2 ye’ll get Lord William, let Glenlogie be.’
53L.4 4 Lord Bateman she wouldlet go free.
46B.4 1 frae me, kind sir, I praylet go my hand;/The supper-bell it
154A.17 5 nor fryers he wouldlet goe,/Without paying their fees:/
293A.5 1 /‘Will you let Hasilgreen alone,/And go
91C.9 3 gowd rings flaw in three:/‘Let ha’s and bowers and a’ gae
117A.226 4 curtëyse,/His hode thenlet he be.
121A.22 4 drywyng on the wey,/Tolet hem of hes gorney.’
93D.17 2 will I kill her, nursie,/or let her abee?’/‘O kill her,’ said the
93D.25 2 will I kill her, nursy,/or let her abee?’/‘O kill her,’ said the
93J.15 2 I kill her, nurice,/or will I let her be?’/‘Kill her, dear
93O.3 2 I kill her, nursie,/or will I let her be?’/‘Oh yes, kill her,
93B.21 2 /’will I kill her, or let her be?’/‘You may kill her,’
6A.7 2 shall be your ain,/Andlet her be lighter o her young
73B.10 4 ready as his sister dear/Tolet her brither in.
41A.33 4 baith wide and braid?/Let her come in to me.’
281B.14 1 /He’s drawn her up, he’slet her doun,/He’s gien her
101A.13 4 gay lady,/He was laith tolet her fa.
70B.12 4 went she to the door,/Andlet her father in.
104B.4 3 him an the wa,/An ere helet her free again,/Her maidenhead
97C.25 4 stay at hame,/Or shall Ilet her go?
87C.13 4 mother/To open andlet her in.
155J.11 4Jew herself/To rise andlet her in!
168A.5 2 silly foole!/In prison fastlet her lie:/For she is come of the
222B.2 3 in her gown;/Before helet her look again,/Was mony mile
15B.6 2 /He shot his bow and helet her lye.
16[F.6] 2 /He shot his bow and helet her lye.
222E.2 3 her in her gown,/And helet her not look back again/Ere she
217D.18 2 man,/Licht doun andlet her on,/For monie a time she
10F.21 2 in yonder sea,/God neerlet her rest till she shall die,’
39D.3 1 /Shelet her seam fall to her foot,/The
69B.11 3 die!/‘We will gae back,let him alane,/His father has nae
282A.23 4 head,/Some said they’dlet him be.
69D.6 2 /‘We had better gae andlet him be;’/Out bespoke the
10A.17 2 miller for his payne,/Andlet him bee gone in the divel’s
154A.96 2 leech this fryer was,/Tolet him bleed to death;/And
153A.20 1 /He sent for a monk, wholet him blood,/And took his life
154A.92 2 did pretend/In love tolet him blood;/But he by falshood
191B.11 3 in the middle clear,/Andlet him come at twelve o’clock,/
181B.2 2 they were opent,/theylet him come in,/But fause traitor

181B.1 2 /‘OPEN the gates,/andlet him come in;/He is my brother
167[H.3] 4 for a good doctor, andlet him come to me.’
2H.10 2 and finished his work,/Let him come to me for his
271A.103 2 h<a[ngd him halfe,/Andlet him downe before he was
178A.15 2 a shete,’ he sayth,/‘Andlet him downe to me,/And I shall
267B.18 4 cup, gie my rival a sup,/Let him fare on his way.’
7A.10 2 /I’ll gie him a pound, andlet him gae.’
7[G.6] 2 sae:/Gie him a penny andlet him gae.’
7[H.10] 2 /Gie him a penny fee andlet him gae.’
54B.5 3 /with words so unkind:/‘Let him gather thee cherries/that
143A.22 1 /‘So nowlet him go,’ said Robin Hood;/
271A.17 4 soe hardlie,/He woldlet him haue neuer a penny to
65E.10 4 lord himsell/To open andlet him in.
65F.15 4 the porter was/To rise andlet him in./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
65[K.7] 4 young lord/To open anlet him in.
67A.16 4 of promise,/Rose vp andlet him in.
68F.2 4 lady hersell/To open andlet him in.
73C.7 4 hersell/To open andlet him in.
73E.17 4 Annie hersel/To open andlet him in.
73[I.5] 4 as his father/To rise anlet him in.]
73[I.36] 4 as her father/To rise anlet him in.
74B.2 4 Margaret/To rise and tolet him in.
74B.13 4 her brethren/To rise andlet him in.
87C.9 4 hersell/To open andlet him in.
216B.9 4 barrd,/And nane wadlet him in.
248A.4 4 went,/And she opend andlet him in.
216C.23 4our gates,/And nane wadlet him in.’
1B.2 1 /The eldest sisterlet him in,/And barred the door
1A.5 1 /The eldest sisterlet him in,/And pin’d the door
41A.27 2 porter,/And he opend anlet him in;/He gae the next to the
299B.1 7 /She opened the gates andlet him in,/Says, Ye’re welcome
284A.2 4 the porter was witted/Tolet him in thereat-a.
43C.14 3 put on his breast bane,/Tolet him know, when he did wake,/
43C.15 3 /She laid upon a stane,/Tolet him know, when he did wake,/
43C.9 3 it on his breast bane,/Tolet him know, when he does wake,/
43C.10 3 them down on a stane,/Tolet him know, when he does wake,/
43A.7 3 on his right hand,/Tolet him know, when he doth
89B.11 4 a bonnie boy,/I will notlet him live.’
39[K.26] 3 wild;/She held him fast,let him no pass,/He was the father
39[K.25] 3 bold;/She held him fast,let him no pass/Till he was like
141A.28 4 is that same,/Thereforelet him not go.’
39E.20 3 /But she held him fast,let him not go,/And cried aye
39E.14 3 of Ind;/But hold him fast,let him not go,/And cry
39G.57 3 man;/She held him fast,let him not go,/And wi her he’s
39G.52 3 tame;/She held him fast,let him not go,/Case they neer
39E.18 3 /But she held him fast,let him not go,/For he’d be her
39E.17 3 /But she held him fast,let him not go,/For he’d be her
39E.12 3 to bite;/Hold him fast,let him not go,/For he’ll be your
39G.53 3 bauld;/She held him fast,let him not go,/He was as iron
39D.30 3 snake;/She held him fast,let him not go,/He was her earthly
39D.31 3 fire;/She held him fast,let him not go,/He was her heart’s
39G.54 3 snake;/She held him fast,let him not go,/He was her warld’s
39E.19 3 /But she held him fast,let him not go,/He’d be father o
39E.11 3 snake;/But hold him fast,let him not go,/He’ll be your
39G.55 3 wild;/She held him fast,let him not go,/He’s father o her
39E.13 3 o airn;/But hold him fast,let him not go,/He’s the father o
134A.40 2 may not bring him back,/Let him not go loose on;/For to us
39D.29 3 wild;/She held him fast,let him not go,/The father of her
39G.56 3 string;/She held him fast,let him not go,/Till she saw fair
9C.5r 2 /She’slet him out o prison strong.
9[F.1r] 2 /Shelet him out o the prison strong.
154A.25 2 to a tree,/And would notlet him passe/Before that to his
54D.4 3 /for I am with child:’/‘Let him pluck the cherry, Mary,/
54A.5 3 /with words most unkind:/‘Let him pluck thee a cherry/that
109B.44 3 appoint a place of liberty;/Let him provide him as well as he
28.4 1 winna rock him, you maylet him rair,/For I hae rockit my
264A.10 3 let him swim;/And neverlet him return again/Till white fish
176A.21 2 that lady before,/Sheelet him see thorrow the weme of
264A.10 1 /‘Gin he sink, ye’lllet him sink,/Gin he swim, ye’ll
264A.10 2 sink,/Gin he swim, ye’lllet him swim;/And never let him
30.67 1 /‘Let him take that wand in that
114B.12 4 ribs a that ane’s side,/Andlet him take tiding home.
221J.6 4 it to Lord Lamington,/Tolet him understand.
99N.18 4 to my Love Johnny,/Andlet him understand.’
14D.22 2 /He took a long race,let himself fall on.
146A.6 4 most brave to be seen,/Helet his arrows fly.
167B.28 4 go,/Nor strive tolet his beam<s] down fall.
39E.10 2 pull him into thy arms,/Let his bricht bridle fa,/And he’ll
39E.16 2 pulled him into her arms,/Let his bright bridle fa’,/And he
110A.10 4 was the king himself/Tolet his fair maid in.
117A.331 4 by the ryuer-syde,/Andlet [his] haukës flee.
81I.3 6 Lord Bengwill himsell/Tolet his little page in.
280D.14 2 stood amang them a’,/Helet his meal-pocks a’ down fa,/
159A.51 4 on his sword-hilts,/Tolet his nose bleede.
182A.10 2 Tolbooth stair,/There helet his volley flee;/It made the
191[I.4] 4 I’ll give thee,/If youlet Hughie Græme go free.’
191B.4 4 stots I’ll gie you,/If ye’ll let Hughie Graham gae free.’
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116A.31 3 on hye,/And wyth sheteslet hys wyfe downe,/And hys
77D.14 4 at any o your sides,/Tolet in a lover sweet?’
178[H.8] 4 the pavement-stane/Tolet in the low to me.’
178F.5 4 the pavement-stone,/Anlet in the low unto me.’
192D.12 2 rise up, ye servant-lass,/Let in the maister and the mear;’/
192A.15 4 wife, ’Thou lazey lass,/Let in thy master and his mare.’
116A.11 3 chyldren three?/Lyghtlylet in thyne husbande,/Wyllyam of
192B.13 4 Rise up, you lazy lass,/Let in your master and his mare.
192C.11 2rise up, my servant-lass,/Let in your master and his mear;’/
191B.7 2 /And wi your pleadinglet it be!/Altho ten Grahams were
179A.1 2 /If the false thieves wadlet it be;/But away they steal our
191D.12 2 /And of your weepinglet it be!/For if they bereave me of
191D.14 2 /And of your weepinglet it be!/For if they bereave me of
64G.8 2 dear,/Your speakinglet it be,/For I’m sae fair and full o
204L.11 2 /Leave off your weeping,let it be;/For Jamie’s divorcement
182C.13 2liege,/And of your angerlet it be;/For the innocent blood of
149A.23 2 /With all my heart, solet it be;/‘Then come hither, Little
191D.8 2 /And of your talkitivelet it be!/There is never a Grime
191D.10 2 /And of your talkitivelet it be!/There is never a Grime
191B.10 2 /And wi your weepinglet it be!/Thy weeping’s sairer on
252B.5 2 like be heard, lady,/Norlet it ever be;/For if your father
8C.25 2 did his sword uplift,/Andlet it fall againe;/The oldest
90C.37 3 keen and smart,/Andlet it fly at Hynde Henry,/And
281D.11 2 he may haud,/And neverlet it gae,/For atween you and
134A.54 3 /He was full leath tolet [it] gae,/If better might have
117A.248 1 /Lytell Johanlet it lye full styll,/And went to his
117A.43 1 /Littell Johnn let it lye full styll,/And went to
4D.13 3 /O good Sir John, I pray;/Let it neer be said you killed a
178D.23 3 freits will follow them;/Let it neir be said brave Edom o
7[I.1] 3 to your arms so bright;/Let it never be said a daughter of
7[I.2] 3 to your armour so bright;/Let it never be said a sister of
81I.15 3 there put you upon;/Let it never be said in fair
7B.1 3 on your armour so bright;/Let it never be said that a
81D.18 3 /‘Get up as swith’s ye can;/Let it never be said that Lord
238C.8 1 /Then up spake his father,Let it never be said/That such a
110G.8 4 as the queen hersel/Tolet Jo Janet in!
93C.4 4 there was a wee hole/thatlet Lamkin creep in.
39[K.27] 3 angry woman was she,/‘Let Leady Marget an her true-love
7A.3 2 I see/A pack of houndslet loose on the lea.’
73D.5 4 as Fair Ellinor/For tolet Lord Thomas in.
53F.7 4 to,/If out of prison ye wadlet me.’
53F.13 4 be/Untill that errand youlet me.’
121A.28 2 seyde Roben,/Ffelowhes,let me a lone;/Thorow the helpe of
226E.2 3 young boy was he;/‘Thenlet me a year to the city,/I’ll come,
73B.27 2 he said,/‘Wi your talklet me abee;/For better I loe your
110B.32 4 on your ways,/And haelet me alane.
110E.46 4 /Why did you notlet me alane?
110B.28 4 on your ways,/And haelet me alane.’
110E.36 4 /Why did you notlet me alane?’
238G.5 3 your tongue, father, anlet me alane,/Gin I get na
238E.15 1your tongue, father, andlet me alane;/If I getna Glenlogie,
25A.15 1 /‘O Willie, O Willie, let me alane this nicht,/O let me
25A.15 2 let me alane this nicht,/Olet me alane till we’re wedded
280D.5 2 flattering tongue nowlet me alane;/You are designd to
49B.2 4 I am too young,/O brotherlet me alone.’
114A.17 6 me,/She wad ha gone andlet me be.
114B.10 6 that,/’She’d ha’ gane andlet me be.
11I.5 2 see gin your bride he’lllet me be.’
64E.14 4 she replied,/‘I pray theelet me be.’
110C.21 4 /Whan ye wad nalet me be.’
238A.12 1 your tongue, mother, andlet me be;/An I get na Glenlogie, I
184A.18 1 /‘O Simmy, Simmy, nowlet me be,/And a peck o goud I’ll
204C.12 2/‘And with your weepinglet me be;/And we’ll get out a bill
211A.33 2 /And of thy bullyshiplet me be!/But if thou be a man, as
110B.24 2 she says,/‘And I pray youlet me be;/For I will hae your ain
187B.18 2 /And o thy tawk nowlet me be!/For if a’ Liddisdale
187C.14 2billy, and of thy talk nowlet me be;/For if a’ Liddisdale
204L.12 2 dear,/And of such talkinglet me be;/For never a man shall
191B.5 2 /‘And wi your pleadinglet me be!/For tho ten Grahams
192A.21 2 /And of thy allacinglet me be;/For thou shalt get a
182A.3 2 /And of your weepinglet me be;/For ye maun to the king
182[A2.3] 2 /And o your weepinglet me be;/For ye maun to the king
192D.17 2 /And wi your carpinglet me be;/Here’s ten pounds for
64C.16 2 she said,/‘Wi dancinglet me be;/I am sae thin in flesh
204C.13 2/‘And with your talking let me be;/I wad na gie a kiss a my
243F.12 2/‘Of your weeping nowlet me be;/I will shew you how the
46C.5 1 me, kind sir, I pray youlet me be;/I wont be lady of your
110A.22 2 as I was,/You might havelet me be;/I’d never come to the
6A.16 2 shall be your ain,/Andlet me be lighter of my young
6A.24 2 gift has be her ain,/Andlet me be lighter of my young
53E.31 2 mother,/Of all your follylet me be;/She’s ten times fairer
211A.29 2 /And of thy bullyshiplet me be!/The day is come I
134A.18 2 answer made:/Far betterlet me be;/Think not that I will be
178F.5 2 my man!/Thou might alet me be;/Yon man has lifted the
185A.8 4 says,/‘And of thy cryinglet me bee.
185A.9 2 says,/‘And of thy cryinglet me bee,/And ay that where

178[H.22] 2 little nurse,/Of thy pratinglet me bee;/For be it death or be it
204F.16 2 /And of your scoffinglet me bee;/I would rather hae a
136A.16 3 /‘I see you be stout men;/Let me blow one blast on my
157G.10 4the ill I’ve dane to you,/Let me burn upon a hill.’
136A.19 2 be so,’ cries bold Robin,/‘Let me but know your names,/
167B.23 2 [Lord] Howard then,/‘Let me but once the villain see,/
70B.2 4 Lady Maisry,/Ye’ll open,let me come in.’
264A.12 2 mother dear,/Ye’ll open,let me come in;/My young son is
287A.2 3 /‘And if your king will let me come till I my tale have
109B.72 3 a man of law,/One thinglet me crave at your hand;/Let
93Q.8 4 will not still, my lady,/let me do any thing.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93C.14 4 no be pleased, madam,/let me do what I please.’
93E.13 4 no be stilled, madam,/let me do what I please.’
93L.5 4 no be pleased, madam,/let me do what I please.’
93Q.7 4 will not still, fair lady,/let me do what I please.’
93[W.3] 4 /‘He’ll no be still, madam,/let me do what I please.’
77B.5 4 and trouthe again,/Andlet me fare me on my way.’
8C.24 2 maide,/Stand backe andlet me fight;/By sweete St. James
9C.2 2 me?/Ye’ll steal the keys,let me gae free:
184A.17 1 /‘O Simmy, Simmy, nowlet me gang,/And I vow I’ll neer
184A.19 1 /‘O Simmy, Simmy,let me gang,/And my wife shall
39I.44 3 eel;/But had me fast, norlet me gang,/As you do love me
25B.14 2 but this single night,/Andlet me gang hame a maiden sae
53L.7 4 /As out of prison wouldlet me go free.’
39C.10 3 /Then, maiden fair, you’lllet me go,/I’ll be a perfect man.’/’
118A.50 2 the master,’ he sayd,/‘Let me goe strike the knaue;/This
141A.22 4 be this day,/Damnationlet me have.’
11G.11 2 are high and I am low;/Let me have a kiss before you go.’
120B.18 1 /‘Let me have length and breadth
271B.17 3 pittifully,/‘Good steward,let me have my life,/What ere
192D.5 2 /And o your harpinglet me hear;’/‘And by my sooth,’
192E.4 2 /Some o your harpinglet me hear;’/‘Indeed, my liege,
192A.7 2 /And of thy harpinglet me hear;’/‘O, by my sooth,’
192C.6 2 /And some o your harpinglet me hear;/‘O williwa!’ quo the
53F.17 4 place?/I pray ye open andlet me in.
64G.4 4 mother dear,/Open, andlet me in.
8A.4 4 love,/I pray you rise anlet me in!’
76H.3 4 in my arms,/Oh Gregory,let me in!’
63D.25 2 Burd Ellen,/O open anlet me in:’/‘O yes, O yes, will I,
76B.11 4 Love Gregory,/Open, andlet me in!/For I am the lass of
64D.5 2 mother dear,/O rise andlet me in,/For I’ve my auld son in
76C.2 2 Lord Gregory,/Open, andlet me in;/For the rain drops on
76B.17 2 Love Gregory,/Open, andlet me in!/For the rain rains on my
76E.9 2 she says,/‘O open, andlet me in;/For the wind blaws thro
63H.15 2 love,’ he says,/‘O rise andlet me in;/For thy bridal and thy
7B.15 2 he says,/‘Get up, andlet me in!/Get up, get up, lady
63C.28 2 Margaret,/O open andlet me in;/I want to see if my steed
63H.10 4 love,’ he says,/‘O rise andlet me in;/It’s I have got no loves
237A.29 2 gates,/You would notlet me in;/I’m come for my wife
63H.12 2 love,’ he says,/‘O rise andlet me in;/My wine and gin is at
76I.1 2 Gregory,/Oh open, andlet me in;/The rain rains on my
64A.13 2 he says,/‘O open, andlet me in;/The rain rains on my
70A.7 2 Lady Margerie,/Open andlet me in;/The weet weets a’ my
76K.1 2 Gregory,/O open, andlet me in;/The wind blows through
76G.13 2 Love Gregory,/Open, andlet me in;/Your young son is in
207A.2 3 /‘Then what is your boon?let me it understand:’/‘It’s to have
199B.4 2 Madam Ogilvie,/Andlet me kiss thee kindly;/Or I vow
5D.33 2 go,/And said, ‘O Lady,let me know
5D.47 2 /And said, ‘My son, ye’lllet me know,
142B.7 3 way do you go? praylet me know,/For I want some
235A.12 3 /‘If this be so that yelet me know,/Gang kiss your
97C.25 2 father then,/Says, Porter,let me know/If I will cause her
235A.11 1 /‘If this be so that yelet me know,/Ye’ll come kiss me
69C.2 2 cried,/‘A bed, a bed,let me lie doun;/For I am sae weet
238H.11 3 yont, bonnie Jeanie, andlet me lie down,/For ye’se be
112C.60 1 /He will notlet me live at rest,/Although I
75I.13 2 down Fair Helen’s corps,/Let me look on the dead;’/And out
76A.31 2 doun these comely corps,/Let me look on the dead:’/And out
73[I.39] 2 stand by now, ladies a’,/Let me look on the dead;/The last
96E.33 2 down the bier,’ he said,/‘Let me looke her upon:’/But as
16[F.4] 2 /Ye’ll shoot your bow andlet me ly.
15B.4 2 /Ye’ll shoot your bow andlet me lye.
16A.3 2 bow an arrow and therelet me lye.
126A.14 1 /‘Butlet me measure,’ said jolly Robin,/
122B.7 3 mony come count, andlet me mount,/For a butcher I fain
39B.34 3 o water;/Haud me fast,let me na gae,/I’ll be your bairnie’
39B.31 3 to girn;/But hald me fast,let me na gae,/The father o your
39B.30 3 a snake;/But hold me fast,let me na gae,/To be your warldly
199D.7 4 my [ain] castle-wa,/Let me neuer see the plundering
80.14 2 my deare master,/God let me neuer thye:’/‘If it be not
39[K.21] 3 so wild;/Ye hold me fast,let me no pass,/I’m the father of
39[K.20] 3 so bold;/Ye hold me fast,let me no pass/Till I be like iron
112C.56 4 I an’t revengd,’ said he,/‘Let me not be worth a farthing.
39C.9 3 and an eel;/Had me fast,let me not gang,/If you do love me
39C.8 3 an edder;/Had me fast,let me not gang,/I’ll be your bairn’
39D.23 3 a snake;/But hold me fast,let me not go,/I’ll be your earthly
39D.22 3 wild;/But hold me fast,let me not go,/I’m father of your
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39D.24 3 fire;/But hold me fast,let me not go,/Then you’ll have
9A.6 2 ’Take pity on me,/Andlet me not in prison dye,
39I.42 3 o airn;/But haud me fast,let me not pass,/For I’ll do you no
39I.40 3 a snake;/But had me fast,let me not pass,/Gin ye wad be my
39I.43 3 o water;/But had me fast,let me not pass,/I’ll be your bairn’
250B.4 4 /If you please, will youlet me pass by.’
77D.4 2 and troth, Margrat,/Anlet me pass on my way;/For the
77D.12 2 and troth, Margret,/Andlet me pass on my way;/For the
77D.9 2 and troth, Margrat,/Andlet me pass on my way;/For the
112C.43 3 boots of leather,/Andlet me pull them off,’ she cry’d,/
37A.8 4 free,/Some of that fruitlet me pull to thee.’
117A.238 2 syluer ibrought,/I pray thelet me se;/And I shall helpë the
30.50 4 fared?/O gentle knight,let me see.’
157F.13 4 /If the traitor Wallace ye’dlet me see.’
198A.11 2 Cragievar,/‘Him spoiledlet me see;/For on my word,’ said
76B.25 2 corp,/Set down, andlet me see/Gin that be the lass of
157F.15 2said Willie Wallace,/‘Andlet me see if it be fine;/I’m sure I
157[I.11] 2 Wallace he said,/‘Andlet me see if yeer coin be good;/If
226C.15 2Lindsey,/Na mair o thatlet me see;/I’ll tak ye back to
176A.26 3 learned mee;/Shee woldlet me see out of Lough Leuen/
127A.12 1 /‘Let me see that warrant,’ said
74A.12 2 the covering-sheet:/‘Praylet me see the dead;/Methinks she
198A.5 6 my steed again,/But neerlet me see thee!’
135A.4 4 with my bag and bottle?/Let me see thy command.’
199B.6 2 Madam Ogilvie,/Andlet me see thy dowry;’/‘O ’tis east
222E.8 2 pen, and ink,/And light tolet me see,/Till I write on a broad
173[Bb.3] 2 my een,/And they’ll nalet me see t’ dee,/And they’ll
135A.3 2 Robin,/‘And now comelet me see/What is in thy bag and
146A.10 3 come now,’ said he, ændlet me see/Who can find me bold
200K.7 4 go with me now,/Don’tlet me see you never.’
78[Ha.3] 4 grave-side/And will notlet me sleep?
78A.3 4 my grave,/And will notlet me sleep?’
78B.3 4 grave?/For you will notlet me sleep.’
78D.3 4 my grave,/And will notlet me sleep?’
78[Hb.6] 2 want of me/And will notlet me sleep?/Your salten tears
143A.14 3 furious mood,/‘Comelet me soon see, and bring unto
208D.10 4 before ye tak my life awa/Let me speak twa words or three.
135A.15 3 that a man thou be,/Thenlet me take my beaugle-horn,/And
135A.5 3 I know;/Come, andlet me taste of thy bottle,/Or it
207B.4 1 what is thy boon? Come.let me understand.’/‘’Tis to give
207D.2 1 says the king, ’Nowlet me understand.’/‘It’s, give me
235C.10 3 my good lord if he willlet me/Wi him a single mile to
141A.20 2 all in my hand,/Andlet mee be unbound,/And with
46A.2 2 father’s trees,/O kind sir,let mee walk alane, O kind sir, if
121A.15 4 went,/And seyde, Ffelow,let mey hors go.
170E.7 2 /Open my left side, andlet my babe free.’
244A.13 2 Hatley,’ he cry’d,/‘And let my breath go out an;/For I
244B.11 2 little pretty prince,/Andlet my breath go out and in,/And
244B.10 2 little pretty prince,/Andlet my breath go out and in,/For
215G.2 2 nor I winna stay,/Andlet my bride tak Johnie;/I canna
112D.5 2 touch my mantle,/Andlet my claiths alane,/Then I’ll give
178[H.5] 2 my yett,’ she says,/‘Andlet my draw-bridge fall;/There is
173H.20 3 ayont the faem,/O dinnalet my father and mither ken/But
109C.11 3fall from his eyes,/Thenlet my father say what he will,/For
112D.12 2 my hose and shoon,/Andlet my feet gae bare,/And gin I
222C.11 4taen anither woman,/Andlet my lady be.’
93C.22 4 /O take my life, Lambkin,/let my lady go.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93D.21 4 kill me, Rankin,/andlet my lady go.’
17C.1r 2 /Let my love alone, I pray you
66A.14 6 my one brother/He’ll notlet my love be!
93[X.18] 4 /O tak mysle, Lamkin,/Anlet my mother gae.’
93D.19 4 kill me, Rankin,/andlet my mother go.’
93G.15 4 kill me, dear Lonkin,/andlet my mother go.’
93K.9 4 my life, Longkin,/andlet my mother go.’
173B.21 2 my goun,’ she said,/‘Butlet my petticoat be,/And tye a
194B.10 2 this gowd brocade,/Andlet my petticoat stay,/And tie a
236D.3 2 you,’ she says,/‘Norlet my shearing be;/For I’m ower
170C.2 4 do this one thing for me,/Let my side straight be opend, and
93K.11 4 my life, Longkin,/andlet my sister go.’
48.15 4 Marye bore,/I pray youlet my smocke be vpon!
93A.19 4 young son’s life,/Ye maylet mysel be.’
173H.21 3 /That sail ayont the sea,/Let na my father and mither ken/
173B.16 3 /That travels on dry land;/Let na wit to my father nor
173B.15 7 travels by land or sea;/Let na wit to my father nor
98C.12 2 heart, my ain true-love,/Let naething cause your grief;/
117A.38 4 loke,’ sayde Robyn,/‘Nelet nat for no blame.
173G.14 3 ye sail owre the main,/Let neither my father nor mither
173I.22 3 ye sail ower the faem,/Let neither my father nor mother
173I.23 3 /That sail upon the sea,/Let neither my father nor mother
173[T.11] 3 /That sail out-owr the sea,/Let neither my father nor mother
173[T.12] 1 /‘Let neither my father nor mother
173[U.15] 3 /That sail upon the sae,/Let neither my father nor mother
173C.14 3/That sail upon the faem,/Let neither my father nor mother
173C.13 3/That sail upon the sea,/Let neither my father nor mother
173D.20 3 /That sail upon the sea!/Let neither my mother nor father
173D.19 3 plough the raging main!/Let neither my mother nor father

80.1 1 /GODlet neuer soe old a man/Marry soe
109B.72 4 let me crave at your hand;/Let never a one of my fellows
161C.26 3 the blooming brier;/Let never living mortal ken/That
173[Z.5] 3 ye sail oer the faem,/Let never my father nor mother to
173[Z.6] 1 /‘Let never my father nor mother to
173[X.16] 3 sail for wealth or fame,/Let never my father or mother get
173[X.17] 3 /That sail upon the sea,/Let never my father or mother get
173[Z.7] 1 /‘Let never my father or mother to
252B.5 1 /‘Let never the like be heard, lady,/
76B.18 3 /‘Well, since that it be sae,/Let never woman that has born a
117A.314 2 drawe the brydge,/Andlet no man come in,/And arme
167B.28 3 then, I pray withal:/Let no man to his top-castle go,/
293A.10 2 now, son,’ he sayes,/‘Let no more talking be;/This maid
64B.18 2 no,’ said Sweet William,/‘Let no such things eer be;/But I
109A.65 4 a lord off honor borne,/Let none of my ffellowes know
154A.118 1 /Let none then thinke this a lye,/
101C.6 4 in his armes twa,/And helet not her get a fa./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
173[S.10] 3 /That sail upon the sea,/Let not my father nor mother to
173M.8 3 /That sail upon the sea,/Let not my father or mother wit/
173G.13 3upon the sea!/Oh neverlet on to my father and mither/The
173A.13 3 the main;/Let them neverlet on to my father and mother/But
173A.14 3 the sea;/Let them neverlet on to my father and mother/
104A.3 3 you grant to me?/Will yelet one of your waitmen/A drink
121A.41 4 seyd the screffe;/‘Let os was, and go to mete.’
287A.7 1 /‘And will not let our merchants ships pass as
126A.21 2 said Robin Hood,/‘Andlet our quarrel fall;/For here we
74A.14 4 jolly brown bride,/Andlet our sister alone.’
112E.5 4 king’s life-guard,/If he’ll let our steeds alone, sir.
72C.32 4 our own sweet life,/Andlet our true-loves be?’
120A.16 3 /And pearct the vaine, andlet out the bloode,/That full red
39F.10 1 /‘Firstlet pass the black,’ he says,/‘And
39F.14 1 /And first she didlet pass the black,/And then let
39I.37 1 /‘Firstlet pass the black, Janet,/And syne
39A.28 1 /‘O firstlet pass the black, lady,/And syne
39I.37 2 black, Janet,/And synelet pass the brown,/But grip ye to
39A.28 2 the black, lady,/And synelet pass the brown,/But quickly
39F.14 2 pass the black,/And thenlet pass the brown,/But when she
39F.10 2 black,’ he says,/‘And thenlet pass the brown,/But when ye
154A.15 3 /No one of them he wouldlet passe/Along the high-way side,
250[E.12] 2 /And at each otherlet pour;/They had not fought for
99L.11 4 as the king himself/Tolet proud Johnnie in!
271B.66 1 /Let rebels therefore warnëd be/
149A.7 3 my love, and my dear,/Let Robin and I ride this morning
103B.10 3 Boun ye for the sea;/Let Rose the Red and White Lillie/
103B.12 3 boun you for the faem;/Let Rose the Red and White Lillie/
161A.43 2 archars, for my sake,/Andlet scharpe arowes flee;/
188B.15 4 spak Dickie and said,/Let some o the weight fa on me;/
188A.26 2 bespake then Jocky Ha,/‘Let some o th’ prisoner lean on
74A.11 4 her seven brethren/Tolet Sweet William in.
64E.5 4 that southlan lord,/Andlet Sweet Willie abe?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
73B.7 4 rose his mother dear/Tolet Sweet Willie in.
73B.14 4 ready as Fair Annie/Tolet Sweet Willie in.
66E.19 4 stood Lady Maisry,/Andlet tears down fa.
190A.31 1 /‘O will yelet Tefler’s kye gae back?/Or will
41B.3 4 Hynde Etin,/Says, Lady,let thae alane!
13B.5 7 fa,/Mither, mither,/Ilelet thame stand tul they doun fa,/
13B.5 5 sae fair to see O?’/‘Ilelet thame stand tul they doun fa,/
39[M.6] 2 Tamas!’ she said,/‘Olet that evil fruit now be!/It was
162A.2 4 Doglas agayn,/‘I wylllet that hontyng yf that I may.’
170[I.5] 4 be,/Open my left side andlet the babe free.’
130B.4 3 /The Scotchman reply’d,Let the battle be try’d,/For I know
134A.69 2 to a council yeed,/Andlet the beggar gae;/They wist how
39C.7 1 /‘But first ye’ll let the black gae by,/And then ye’
39A.38 1 /First shelet the black pass by,/And syne
87A.9 4 ready as Eleanor’s sell/Tolet the bonny boy in?
65[J.9] 4 the noble lord/To rise andlet the boy in!
244C.13 2 O’Lee,’ he said,/‘Andlet the breath remain in me,/And
221I.13 3 nane o them was free/Tolet the bride on her wedding-day/
39A.38 2 pass by,/And syne shelet the brown;/But quickly she ran
73D.2 4 marry Fair Ellinor,/Andlet the brown girl alone.’
39C.7 2 gae by,/And then ye’lllet the brown;/Then I’ll ride on a
73A.10 2 Fair Annet, Thomas,/Andlet the browne bride alane;/Lest ye
178B.10 2 her castle-wall/Andlet the bulletts flee,/And where
198A.6 4 Colonel Henderson/Thatlet the cannons flee.
271A.18 1 /And meate he woldlet the child haue none,/Nor mony
240C.27 4back, each saucy dame,/Let the Countess of Aboyne
112C.59 3 him in the river;/Andlet the Devil help him out,/Or
93F.3 1 /Let the doors be all bolted,/and
2B.20 2 I’ll then keep still,/Let the elphin knight do what he
2A.19 2 I’l then keep still,/Let the elphin knight do what he
110B.11 4 the king himsel/Tolet the fair maid in?
190A.32 1 /‘I winnalet the kye gae back,/Neither for
203C.5 1 to your bed, Peggie, andlet the kye rin,/For were I to gang
73F.13 4 ready as Annie hersel/Tolet the ladie in.
110C.10 4 as the king himsel/Was tolet the lady in!
254A.10 3 bird, it was mistaen!/Itlet the letter fa on Baldie’s breist,/
217N.8 4 bucht sae nar the road,/Let the Lochinvar to me!’
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let (cont.)
110K.1r 4 go no more a roving,/Let the moon shine neer so bright./
134A.65 2 gentlemen, be good,/Andlet the poor man be;/When ye
76F.8 4 ye fairy charms,/Andlet the prisoner free.’
72B.5 4 the letter was read,/Shelet the tears doun fa./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
293A.7 7 silver sheen;/But still shelet the tears doun fall/For pleasant
293A.8 7 to be seen,/But still shelet the tears doun fall/For pleasant
293A.6 7 it foreseen;/But still shelet the tears doun fall/For pleasant
5B.6 2 finest pall,/But aye shelet the tears down fall.
101C.7 4 her Sweet William,/Andlet the tears down fall./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
293A.2 7 not to mean;’/But still shelet the tears down fall/For pleasant
66E.18 4 stood Lady Maisry,/Andlet the tears down pour.
192C.4 3 /The mear she’ll neer [let] the Wanton bait/Till hame at
192C.9 3 hole;/The mear she neerlet the Wanton bait/Till hame at
192A.5 3 ilka dale;/For she’ll neerlet the Wanton bite/Till she come
286C.4 3 were playing dice,/Helet the water in, and it dazzled in
242A.7 4 coble in seven pairts,/Andlet the waters perish me.
53H.34 4 was the proud porter/Tolet the wedding guests come in.
83C.9 4 Lord Barnet himsell/Tolet the wee calland in.
90D.3 3 thrown it upon a thorn:/‘Let the wind blow east, let the
90D.3 3 /‘Let the wind blow east,let the wind blow west,/The cradle
65D.12 4 as that lord himsell/Tolet the young body in.
281B.5 4 chimney-top,/And he’slet the young clerk in.
254C.14 3 he gangs to his bed;/Let the young prince clap his
254C.14 1 /‘Let the young prince clap his
53F.6 4 to,/If out of prison I wadlet thee?’
53F.14 4 be/Untill that errand I’lllet thee.’
227A.24 2 my father dear,/And follylet thee be;/For I will go with
227A.23 2 mother dear,/And follylet thee be;/Should I not fancie
8B.3 4 /Na no this night wad Ilet thee in.
99D.16 4 porter;/‘But I daurnotlet thee in.
99D.4 4 porter,/‘But I daurnalet thee in.’
86A.8 3 her ee:/‘I darena, darenalet thee in,/But I’ll come down to
135A.10 3 /This hook of mine shalllet thee know/A coward I do hate.’
190A.3 4 /Mony a cow’s cauf I’ll let thee see.’
39D.26 2 that came along,/Shelet them all pass by;/The next
39D.18 2 that comes along,/You’lllet them all pass by;/The next
39[K.22] 2 that came her till,/Shelet them a’ pass by;/The nex an
39[K.17] 2 court that ye come till,/Yelet them a’ pass by;/The next an
11I.19 2 /‘The warld’s wide, andlet them beg.’
215D.12 3 /She rive them a’,let them down fa,/An is on [to] the
215E.15 3many;/She rave them a’,let them down fa’,/And
39B.36 2 by,/She said na, andlet them gae;/The next company
39B.26 2 passes by,/Say na, andlet them gae;/The next company
39I.36 2 passes by,/Say na, andlet them gae;/The next company
39[J.3] 2 ye bye,/You’ll lout, andlet them gae;/The seconden court
192B.12 2 some of his harping helet them hear,/And his brown foal
99C.15 4 Earl Percy/To open andlet them in.
99F.10 4 king himsell/To open andlet them in.
156[G.8] 4 herself/To open andlet them in.
233C.45 2 pride!/He might havelet them marry;/I should have
173A.13 3 /That sail upon the main;/Let them never let on to my father
173A.14 3 /That sail upon the sea;/Let them never let on to my father
190A.25 4 ride for Telfer’s dye,/Let them never look in the face o
179A.32 3 near their ’Heart;’/Lord,let them never make a better end/
169A.13 4 say we were hange’d,/Let them report how we were
244A.10 4 go [to] the sword,/Andlet them try their verity.’
151A.36 1 /The king soonlet them understand/He had been
162A.29 1 /The Ynglyshe menlet ther bo’ys be,/and pulde owt
145C.18 1 /‘Let there be no mark measured,’
203C.7 2 to head you I’ll try,/Nor let these vile Highland-men steal
117A.299 2 was bent,/And arowës let they glyde;/Many a kyrtell
229B.34 3 were buried in ae tomb:/Let this a warning be to all,/Their
110K.6 4 as the king himsel/Tolet this fair maid in!
112D.9 4 stood the porter there,/Tolet this fair maid in.
53E.23 4 proud porter/To open andlet this lady in.
110F.15 4 as the proud porter,/Tolet this lady in!
110F.21 4baith wide and braid,/Andlet this lady in.’
83B.7 4 Lord Barnard himself/Tolet this little boy in?
119A.35 2 seid Litul John,/‘Andlet þis mournyng be;/And I shal be
162B.23 1 /‘Let thou and I the battell trye,/and
178F.13 2 thou fair Annie,/Andlet thy talkin be;/For thou must
41C.12 3 are built of stane—/Andlet us all be christened,/And you
109B.55 3 wait on me this day,/Nowlet us all kneel down,/And for
109B.31 3 me well to prove,/Nowlet us all kneel down and pray/
100D.9 3 a pleasant voice:/‘Come,let us all now mery be,/Since she
109B.55 4 /And for Tommy Potslet us all pray.
202A.21 1 /Nowlet us a’ for Lesly pray/And his
142B.8 3 dog is a hanging? come,let us be ganging,/That we the
211A.35 2 /And of all that care, man,let us be!/If thou be a man, as I
154A.116 1 /Let us be thankefull for these
211A.32 2 /And of all that talk, man,let us be!/We’ll take three men of
250C.4 4 /And I pray you, good sir,let us by.’
81C.34 2 lust was wrought;/Thenlet us call for grace,/That we may
273A.16 4 then my steed,/I pray theelet us change.’
122B.18 2 merry,’ said jolly Robin,/‘Let us drink, and never give ore;/
131A.13 8 his hand,/He said,Let us freely give oer.

73A.13 3 on your silken sheene;/Let us gae to St. Marie’s kirke,/
250A.4 2 Martyn,/‘I prithee now,let us go!’/‘O no! God wot, that,
10[Y.4] 1 /‘Oh sister, oh sister,let us go run,/To see the ships
109C.25 3lady is turned home;/Nowlet us go talk of Tomey o’th Potts,/
276A.8 6 she took his mony:/‘Nowlet us go to ’t,’ quoth he, ’Sweet
192B.3 2 /‘Some of thy harpinglet us hear;’/‘By my sooth,’ says
192B.9 2 /Some of thy harpinglet us hear:’/‘Oh and alas!’ says
192B.11 2 /Some of thy harpinglet us hear,/And thy brown foal
145C.8 3 green wood,/And therelet us kill a stout buck or a do,/For
271B.25 5 /Nowlet us leave talk of the child,/That
109C.25 1 /Let us leave talking of the boy,/
122B.17 2 wine,’ said jolly Robin,/‘Let us merry be while we do stay;/
151A.22 2 takes a can of ale:/‘Come,let us now begin;/Come, every
145C.8 1 /‘Come, merrilylet us now valiantly go/With
250[E.4] 4 /Just please for tolet us pass by.’
250[E.9] 4 /Just please for tolet us pass by.’
196C.9 1 /‘Comelet us praise the Lord our God,/
149A.54 4 a maiden,/And nowlet us pray for the king:
212F.5 3 hae fairly undone me;/Butlet us set a time, tryst to meet
156E.7 3 be gotten or gien;/Come,let us spare no cure nor care/For
288A.7 2 then come to the seas?/Let us tack about and be steering
129A.3 1 /‘Then to yonder lodgelet us take our way,/I think it
109B.33 3 where she may be;/Nowlet us talk of Tommy Pots;/To his
152A.12 2 brave Little John:/Come,let us thither gang;/Come listen to
146A.17 1 /Saies Robin, Come,let us to London go,/To see our
136A.12 3 longer stand to prate,/Butlet us try it out with blows,/For
10N.7 2 say,/‘Sweit sister, cumlet us wauk and play.’
178G.21 4 castell, mother,/Andlet us win away.’
49F.1 4 the other did say,/Comelet us wrestle here.
161A.70 1 /Nowlet vs all for the Perssy praye/To
121A.19 7 thay stod onder a bow;/‘Let vs helpe owre master,’ seyde
116A.58 3 we must it brynge;/Let vs in, oure message to do,/
118A.21 1 /Let vs leaue talking of Litle Iohn,/
271A.36 1 /Let vs leaue talking of the Lord of
109A.51 1 /Nowlet vs leaue talking of this lady
48.33 1 /Butlet vs leaue talking of this ladye,/
116A.13 4 and drynke ynoughe,/Andlet vs make good chere.’
116A.54 3 we wyll vs in brynge;/Let vs say we be messengers,/
118A.27 1 /Let vs some other masteryes
118A.26 3 yee did part awaye;/Let vs some other pastime find,/
271A.36 3 let all such talking goe;/Let vs talke more of the false
166A.12 3 entered England within:/‘ Let vs thanke God,’ the old egle
116A.82 2 two,/[Thys daye]let vs togyder lyue and deye;/[If
116A.55 2 a lettre wryten wele,/Nowlet vs wysely werke;/We wyll say
81G.4 4 as the lady hersell/Tolet Wee Messgrove in.
184A.20 1 /But the Crichtons wadnalet Willy bee,/But they hanged
292A.16 2 in her thou’rt lost!/Nowlet women boast no more;/She’s
235C.11 3him already;/He will notlet ye a single mile ride,/For he is
73[I.40] 2 Willie,’ they said,/‘Anlet ye her alane;/Gin ye had done
157E.3 2 to tell,/And as few will I let ye ken;/But down into yon
25C.10 2 in the bower,/I would notlet you go for the space of half an
53L.6 4 /As out of prison wouldlet you go free?’
219B.1 2 I pray draw near,/I’lllet you hear my mind/Concerning
20[O.22] 2 /Hell-gates stands open tolet you in.’
81J.5 2 indeed I am,/And that I’lllet you ken,/But he’s awa to the
96B.5 3 father and mother winnalet,/You may come privately.
53F.23 4 the lady’s love/Thatlet you out of prison strong.’
243C.21 3the banks o Italy;/But I’lllet you see the fishes swim,/In the
78A.4 2 your grave,/And will notlet you sleep;/For I crave one kiss
180A.28 2 for you,/Here for tolet you vnderstand,/I slew the
86A.3 4 chuse another luve,/Andlet Young Benjie gae.
86A.7 4 chuse another love,/Andlet Young Benjie gang.’
99J.6 4 it to yon greenwud,/Andlet young Johnie see.’
182D.9 4 to Pitcairn’s wa’s,/A’ to let Young Logie free.
16B.2 2 cry,/O bend your bow,let your arrow fly.
16C.3 2 /Then bend your bow andlet your arrows fly.
88C.4 4 mother,’ he says,/‘Andlet your auld son in.
17G.18 2 to yonder town,/Ye’lllet your bent bow low fall down.
215G.1 2 my ain son Willie,/Andlet your bride tak Johnie!/O stay
88C.8 4 sister,’ he says,/‘Andlet your brother in.
112D.6 2 your mantle,/And I’lllet your claiths alane;/But I’ll tak
233C.34 2Tifty, give consent,/Andlet your daughter marry;’/‘It will
233B.19 2 Tifty, give consent,/Andlet your daughter marry;/If she
217B.10 3 has taen her hame:/‘Nowlet your father bring hame the ky,/
173B.23 2 my sovereign leige,/Andlet your folly be;/An ye had a
64B.13 2 my brethren dear,/Andlet your folly be,/For I will ride
64B.12 2 my brethren dear,/Andlet your folly be,/For I’m sae fair
238A.9 1 /‘O had you still, father,let your folly be;/Gin I get na
173B.5 2 madame,’ she said,/‘Andlet your folly be;/It was a shouir o
264A.7 4 ye, my gay lady,/Ye’lllet your gude lord in.’
155J.8 4 as bright as silver/Tolet your heart-blood run in.’
235I.5 3 stable-bells all a ringing;/Let your hecks be overlaid with
155[T.2] 4 if you are there,/Oh,let your mother in!
236E.2 4 and be Lady Drum,/Andlet your shearing a be?’ O
236D.2 2 fancy me, fair may,/Andlet your shearing be, O/And gang
88C.12 4 true-love,’ he says,/‘Andlet your sweetheart in.
178G.22 2still, my fair Annie,/And let your talking be;/For ye maun
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let (cont.)
76A.10 4 open, Love Gregory,/Andlet your true-love in.’
293C.3 2 fair maid,’ he says,/‘Andlet your weeping alane;/I’ll marry
204H.11 2 /Cheer up your heart,let your weeping bee!/A bill of
97B.14 6 said her father dear,/‘Let yoursel gang them wi.’

lete [3], Lete [1] (4)
119A.49 4 nothyng of hym agast,/Helete hym falle on his crown.
117A.385 2 brodë targe,/And sone helete hym se;/Robyn coud his
117A.304 3 /That I haue serued the,/Lete neuer the proudë sheryf/
117A.261 1 /Nowlete we that monke be styll,/And

leten (1)
117A.454 4 <s>ly,/Craftely to beleten blode.’

leter (2)
99H.11 1 /‘But I will write a braud leter,/And sign it with my hand,/
99H.12 1 she has wrote [a] braudleter,/And signd it with hir hand,/

Lethenha (1)
184A.2 1 /It is the lads ofLethenha,/The greatest rogues

lether (2)
165A.4 4 bote/As ere was made oflether.
271A.27 1 /He put vpon him alether cote,/And breeches of the

letna (1)
110F.57 4 in good greenwood,/Howletna you me alane?’

lets [2], Lets [1] (3)
178D.13 4 ground-wa-stane,/To melets in the fire?’
178D.12 4 out my ground-wa-stane,/Lets in the reek to me?
25[E.1] 1 /‘If my love loves me, shelets me not know,/That is a dowie

lett [37], Lett [6] (43)
185A.39 1 /Then Johnelett a spear fa leaugh by his thigh,/
176A.40 2 my lord,’ he sayes,/‘Andlett all such talking bee;/There’s
120A.9 4 /That this day must belett bloode.’
166A.15 4 /And the portcullis helett downe.
73D.12 4 ready as Lord Thomas/Tolett Fair Ellinor in.
120A.12 4 rose dame prioresse,/Andlett good Robin in.
185A.20 4 his burden of batts, andlett him gae.
67A.10 4 her promise,/Rose vp andlett him in.
45A.16 4 ioy and much mirth,/Tolett him know within one penye
137A.24 3 Kit, ‘I love him well;/But lett him learne to be wise in turne,/
109A.39 3 a place of lybertye;/Lett  him provide as well as hee
167A.44 1 /With that heelett his gun-shott goe;/Soe well
120A.6 4 sayd,/‘And soe, Iohn,lett it bee.’
114C.6 4 /Would have gane andlett me be.
109A.63 1 /‘Lett  me haue age, sober and wise;/
48.25 4 /I pray you rise andlett me in.’
45A.7 4 with ioy and much mirth,/Lett  me know within one pennye
167A.25 2 Haward;/‘If thou canstlett me this robber see,/Ffor euery
109A.88 3 a Pott, I doe pray thee;/Lett  mee goe to yonder ladye
167A.52 4 pound/If thou wiltlett my beames downe ffall.’
167A.55 4 pound/If thou willlett my beames downe ffall.’
176A.12 3 you best may bee;/You’stlett my brother ryde his wayes,/
173[Y.11] 1 /‘O neverlett my brothers ken/The death
176A.41 2 selfe, my lord,/You willlett my chamberlaine go with
109A.16 3 hee’se sorry bee;/Thenlett my ffather say what hee will,/
111.15 2 be ware be rewe,/Andlett no man downe yow throwe;/
167A.32 3 Sir Andrew for to bord,/Lett  no man to his topcastle goe;/
176A.42 2 my lord,’ he sayes,/‘Andlett now all this talking bee;/Ffor
175A.14 4 betwixt his hands,/Andlett the gentleman it see.
178A.12 2 her wall she stode,/Andlett the pellettes flee;/But then she
123A.14 1 /‘I lett thee haue a blast on thy horne,/
107A.25 4 the best,/And greene nowlett their liueryes bee.
107A.76 4 the best,/And greene nowlett their lyueryes bee.
107A.75 3 ranke riders lett them bee;/Lett  them be of the rankest ryders/
107A.24 2 /And rawnke ryderslett them bee,/And lett them bee
107A.75 2 gunners,/And ranke riderslett them bee;/Lett them be of the
107A.24 3 ryders lett them bee,/Andlett them bee of the rankest ryders/
176A.47 2 the erle sayd,/‘And neuer lett thy hart fayle thee;/He did itt
108.8 2 mayde,/Of our matterslett vs goe throughe,/For to-
109A.30 1 /Nowlett vs leaue talking of this ladye
176A.18 4 /Indeed, my lorid, I’lelett you see.’
185A.49 4 /I have a’ these takens tolett you see.’
176A.20 2 selfe, my lord,/You’le lett your chamberlaine goe with

letten (8)
39[J2.18] 2 there,/Sae loud she’sletten a cry,/‘The maid that sits in
52C.6 4 my birth,/Ye’d betterletten alane.
76B.22 3 die!/Ye might have itherletten her in,/Or else have
6A.43 2 her left-foot shee,/Andletten his ladie lighter be.
122A.7 4 fellow, thou’st haue itletten out.’
39[J2.17] 1 /First she hasletten the black pass by,/And then
281A.5 4 the chimley-top,/And he’sletten the bonnie clerk in.
39[J2.17] 2 pass by,/And then she hasletten the brown,/But she’s taen a

letter (235)
177A.9 1 /‘I’le write a letter,’ sayd the regent then,/‘And
209H.5 1 she did get this broadletter,/A licht, licht laugh gae she,
99H.13 1 /When he got thisletter,/A light laugh did he gie;/

letter (cont.)
208[J.2] 1 Lord Darnwater saa theletter,/A light laughter lough he;/
238C.7 1 /When Glenlogie got theletter, amang noblemen,/‘Dear me,
208[J.1] 1 king has written a brodletter,/An sealled it our with
99D.8 1 /‘But I will write a lang letter,/And give it unto thee,/And
238A.13 2 he has written a broadletter, and he has pennd it well.
209D.5 1 /He has written a broadletter,/And he’s seald it sad and
238B.9 2 skill,/He wrote him aletter, and indited it well.
238F.2 1 /She writ a broadletter, and pennd it fou lang,/And
238F.7 3 weel;/He as writ a broadletter, and pennd it fou lang,/And
238F.7 2 skill,/Did write a broadletter, and pennd it fou weel;/He
238E.17 2skill,/He wrote a broadletter, and penned it well.
99B.11 1 /‘But I will write a lang letter,/And seal it tenderlie,/And I
99J.6 1 /‘But I will write a braid letter,/And seal it tenderlie,/And
99N.18 1 /‘But I will write a broad letter,/And seal it with my hand,/
209I.6 1 /Gight has written a broadletter,/And seald it soon and
99[Q.9] 1 /She has wrote a brodletter,/And seald it tenderly,/And
208D.1 1 king has written a braidletter,/And seald it up wi gowd,/
208C.1 1 king has written a broadletter,/And seald it up with gold,/
266A.8 3 he has written a broadletter,/And seald it well with his
81G.2 1 /His lady wrate a braidletter,/And seald it wi her hand,/
25[E.4] 1 he has written a broadletter,/And seald it wi his hand,/
208F.1 1 king has written a broadletter,/And seald it with his hand,/
99K.6 1 she has wrote a longletter,/And seald it without a blot,/
208A.1 1 king has wrote a langletter,/And sealed it owre with
244C.2 1 /The king he wrate a braidletter,/And sealed it richt
221J.6 1/But she has wrote a langletter,/And sealed it wi her hand,/
99C.5 1 she has wrote a braidletter,/And sealed it wi her hand,/
245E.3 1 king he wrote a braedletter,/And sealed it wi his ring,/
208H.1 1 /THE king he wrote aletter,/And sealëd it with gold,/
99F.5 1 /Now she has written aletter,/And sealed it with her
208G.1 1 king has wrote a longletter,/And sealed it with his han,/
222E.8 3 /Till I write on a broadletter/And send ’t to Lord . . ’.’/’ ’
233A.22 1 /But Tiftie’s wrote a braidletter,/And sent it into Fyvie,/
237A.10 1 Gordon has wrote a broadletter,/And sent it to the king,/To
177A.55 1 heathen soldan made aletter,/And sent it to the queene
25[E.3] 1 /‘I will write a broadletter,/And write it sae perfite,/
238E.6 1 /Then she wrote a broadletter, and wrote it in haste;/To
109B.37 2 of mouth,/But read thisletter, and you shall see,/Here by
116A.138 1 /The kyng opened theletter anone,/Hym selfe he red it
238E.8 1 /Then reading theletter, as he stood on the green,/
295A.3 1 /‘I sent him hisletter back again,/For his love I
295B.4 1 /‘I sent hisletter back again,/Saying his love
295A.4 1 /‘He sent me hisletter back again,/That he lay
246B.5 1 /He has wrote a broadletter,/Between the nicht an the
246A.7 1 /But he has written a braidletter,/Between the night and day,/
158C.2 3 beet to sail the sea,/Wi aletter between twa kings, to see
175A.14 3 his knee,/And tooke theletter betwixt his hands,/And lett
254B.6 3 father’s written a braidletter,/Bids me gae speedilie.
99L.4 1 /The king he wrote aletter broad,/And sealed it with
208I.2 1 /He sent hisletter by no post,/He sent it by no
169A.5 1 /When thisletter came Ionnë untill,/His heart
235G.9 3 baited,/Till a boy with aletter came to his hand/That his
240D.2 2 sae kin/As will carry aletter cannie,/That will rin on to
240D.3 2 sae kin,/As will carry aletter cannie,/That will rin on to
109C.12 2 by word of mouth,/If thisletter cannot be read at that tyde,/
233C.18 2 so kind/That will carry aletter canny,/Who will run to
109C.15 3 his eyes;/But never aletter could he read,/If he should
109C.16 2 by word of mouth,/If thisletter could not be read at this
215C.3 3 be sorrow;/Ye’ll get aletter ere it’s een/Your lover’s
96D.5 4 left shoulder/It loot aletter fa.
96[H.10] 4 ladie’s side,/An loot theletter fa.
254A.10 3 it was mistaen!/It let theletter fa on Baldie’s breist,/
109B.14 3 /Go carry Tom Pots thisletter fair,/And bid him on
109B.21 3 /Says, I cannot read thisletter fair,/Nor never a word to
109B.27 3 Pots could not read theletter fair,/Nor never a word to
109B.38 1 /But when he had read theletter fair,/Of all the suspitious
109B.21 1 /When he lookd on theletter fair,/The salt tears
109A.14 3 /And giue him here thisletter ffaire,/And on Guilford
109A.19 1 /Then he gaue him thisletter ffaire,/And when he began
107A.28 3 Willie Steward saw theletter,/Fforth of care-bed then
107A.79 1 Willie Stewart saw theletter,/Fforth of care-bed then
96G.10 1 bid her send her love aletter,/For he has sent her five;/
96G.11 1 bid her send her love aletter,/For he has sent her seven;/
96G.17 1 bidden send your love aletter,/For he has sent you five;/Or
96G.18 1 bidden send your love aletter,/For he has sent you seven;/
232F.2 1 /‘Here’s aletter for ye, madame,/Here’s a
232F.2 2 for ye, madame,/Here’s aletter for ye, madame;/The Erle o
232E.3 1 /‘Here is aletter for you, madam,/Here is a
232E.3 2 for you, madam,/Here is aletter for you, madam;/The earl of
96A.11 1 /‘Ha, there’s aletter frae your love,/He says he
96E.18 1 /‘Have there aletter from Lord William;/He says
66A.10 4 Chiel Wyet’s,/With thisletter from me?’
175A.12 2 /Bring him here thisletter from mee,/And say, I pray
251A.18 3 news, nae news, but aletter from/Your nephew, Johnny
271B.52 1 /The lady she did write aletter,/Full pittifully with her own
96A.10 4 feathers gray,/To her theletter gave.
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letter (cont.)
96E.17 4 feathers gray,/To her theletter gave.
240A.7 1 Lord Aboyne did theletter get,/O but he blinket bonie!/
238I.4 1 /‘Here take thisletter, Glenlogie,’ said he./The
99[Q.10] 1 /When Johnie first theletter got,/A blith, blith man was
116A.142 1 /When the kynge thisletter had red,/In hys harte he
152A.32 2 performd;/The sheriff thatletter had;/Which when he read,
109C.22 3 full soon did he:/‘Oneletter he could not read at that
221J.7 1 /The first line o theletter he read,/He was baith glad
99C.6 1 /The first line of theletter he read,/His heart was full
209A.2 1 /O he has written a langletter,/He sent it to his lady:/‘Ye
153A.12 3 tent of Robin Hood;/Theletter he shews; bold Robin arose,/
238H.7 2 wit,/And he wrote him aletter, he thought it was fit.
238H.8 1 /When Glenlogie gat theletter, he was amang nobles a’,/. .
238G.6 3 ride;/He wrote a broadletter, he wrote it wi skill,/An sent
238E.19 1 /Then reading theletter, his heart was like to break/
271B.53 1 the lord had read theletter/His lady wept most
238A.15 1 /When he got theletter, his tears did down fa/’She’
109A.20 3 in his eye:/‘Indeed thisletter I cannot reede,/Nor neuer a
222A.26 1 /‘O here’s aletter I have brought,/Which ye
109C.28 1 /His master took thisletter in hand,/And looked ore it
99A.18 1 /He pat theletter in his han/An taul him what
109B.20 1 /He gave him theletter in his hand;/Before that he
109C.9 1 /‘And carry thisletter, in parchment fair,/That I
175A.15 1 /And when theletter itt was reade,/Affore all his
99G.5 1 /When Johnie read thisletter long,/The tear blindit his ee:/
208F.3 1 /When first he on theletter lookd,/Then he began to
222D.8 3 he;/But eer he read theletter oer/The tear blinded his ee.
99I.7 1 /Whan he lookit theletter on,/A licht lauch gaed he;/
222D.8 1 /When Jemmie looked theletter on,/A loud laughter gave
81G.3 1 Messgrove lookt theletter on,/A waefu man was he;/
233A.24 1 /When Fyvie looked theletter on,/He was baith sad and
240C.18 1young Aboyne looked theletter on,/O but he blinkit bonny!/
240B.7 1 /Fan he looked theletter on/Sae loud as he was
209A.3 1 /When first she lookd theletter on,/She was baith red and
209D.7 1 /When she looked theletter on,/She was both sad and
209B.5 1 /When she lookd theletter on,/She was no a wearit
221J.7 3fain;/But or he read theletter owre/He was baith pale and
290C.12 2 after that,/He sent aletter owre the main,/And muckle
222A.27 1 /O when he had theletter read,/An angry man was he;/
99A.18 3 he sa,/But eer he half theletter read,/He loote the tears
221I.4 1 /When Lochinvar theletter read,/He sent owre a’ his
109A.26 3 /Thomas Pott cold not hisletter reade/For teares trickling in
177A.55 3 /And all that heard thisletter reade/Where it was rehersed
251A.19 1 /‘Ye’ll take here this braidletter,/Seald wi his faith and troth,/
251A.15 1 gie to him this braidletter,/Seald wi my faith and
99G.4 1 /The king did write a longletter,/Sealed it with his own
235B.17 1 /When he saw theletter sealed wi black,/He fell on ’
222A.19 3 day,/I yet might get aletter sent/In time to Johny Hay.’
288A.16 3 proper and tall,/In a kindletter, sent straight to the queen,/
152A.29 2 said Little John;/‘That aletter shall be pend,/And when it
235D.24 1 /O many were theletter she after him did send,/A’
99I.4 1 /She has wrote a braidletter,/She has wrote it tenderly,/
246A.8 1 had read Wise William’sletter,/She smilëd and she leugh;/
109A.33 4 of mouth,/Behold theletter shee writt vnto mee.’
235B.2 3 /Sad was rheletter that came to her,/Her lord
256A.9 3 cam a white horse an aletter,/That stopped the weddin
177A.10 3 neuer agree;/Writting aletter, that will not serue;/The
169A.4 1 /The king he writt an aletter then,/A letter which was
96C.9 4 silk lap/The bird theletter threw.
253A.13 4 this night, [my] boy,/Wi aletter to a gay ladie.
240A.6 3 many,/That sall rin wi aletter to bonie Glenswood,/A
240A.3 3 many,/That wad rin wi aletter to bonie Glenswood,/Wi a
66A.11 3 fee,/And carry away anyletter/To Chiel Wyet from thee.’
221I.3 3 as it might be;/She sent aletter to her former love,/The
222B.16 3 she has written a broadletter/To her love in Dundee.
222C.9 3 /And she did write a langletter/To her love in Dundee.
96C.2 1 /‘O how can I carry aletter to her,/When her I do not
96A.12 1 /‘He bids you write aletter to him;/He says he’s sent
154A.78 4 towne of Notingham/Aletter to his Grace
209B.4 4 in to his biggin,/Wi aletter to his ladie.
222D.7 3 /And I will write a long letter/To Jemmy at Dundee.’
99E.5 3 /It’s I would write a langletter/To John in fair Scotland.’
222A.20 3 she has written a broadletter/To Johny at Dundee.
99I.4 3 /And she’s wrote a braidletter,/To lat her Johnie see
209G.1 4 the gates of Hye,/With aletter to my dear ladie.
209B.2 4 in to my biggin/With aletter to my ladie?’
209H.3 4 bonny Bog o Gight,/Wi aletter to my lady?’
209I.5 4 bonny yates o Gight/Wi aletter to my lady?’
208E.1 1 /THE king wrote aletter to my lord Derwentwater,/
99A.16 3 a fee,/An bear thisletter to my love,/An tell him
222A.22 3 in my need,/Run wi thisletter to my love,/And bid him
96E.4 3 and flee;/Ye sall carry aletter to my love,/Bring an answer
96A.1 3 and flee;/He’ll carry aletter to my love,/Bring back
222B.15 3 write a broad, broadletter/To my love in Dundee.’
222B.18 3 /Would go and carry thisletter/To my love in Dundee!’
222C.8 3 to see,/I wud write a langletter/To my love in Dundee.’

240A.3 4 bonie Glenswood,/Wi aletter to my rantin laddie!’
240C.4 4 Castle o Aboyne,/Wi aletter to my rantin laddie.’
240C.9 4 to bonny Aboyne,/Wi thisletter to my rantin laddie?’
240C.12 4into your hand,/Gie thisletter to my rantin laddie.’
240D.2 4 o the Boyne,/Gie theletter to my rantin laddie?’
240D.4 4 mak a low bow,/Gie theletter to my rantin laddie.’
17A.2 1 /He sent aletter to our king/That he was in
209F.3 3 /That would carry thisletter to Stirling town,/And give it
209F.4 3 money;/I’ll carry yourletter to Stirling town,/And give it
240C.17 4 he bowed low,/Gave theletter to the rantin laddie.
240B.3 4 wood o Glentanner,/Wi aletter to the rantin laddie!’
240B.4 4 wood o Glentanner,/Wi aletter to the rantin laddie.’
240C.14 4 Castle o Aboyne,/Wi aletter to the rantin laddie.’
232C.4 1 /‘O there’s aletter to thee, madam,/O there’s a
232C.4 2 thee, madam,/O there’s aletter to thee, madam;/The Earl of
254A.6 3 flee,/I would write a longletter/To Will ayont the sea.’
232B.2 1 /‘O here is aletter to ye, madam,/Here is a
232B.3 2 to ye, madam,/[There is aletter to ye, madam;]/That gallant
232B.2 2 to ye, madam,/Here is aletter to ye, madam;/The Earle of
232B.3 1 /‘There is aletter to ye, madam,/[There is a
232G.2 1 /‘Here is aletter to you, ladye,/Here is a
232G.2 2 to you, ladye,/Here is aletter to you, ladye;/The Earl o
232D.2 4 eldest son/Sent thisletter to you, madam.
232D.2 1 /‘Here is aletter to you, madam;/[Here is a
232D.2 2 to you, madam;/[Here is aletter to you, madam;]/The Earl of
232A.3 1 /‘Here’s aletter to you, madame,/Here’s a
232A.3 2 to you, madame,/Here’s aletter to you, madame;/The Earl
209B.3 4 in to your biggin/Wi aletter to your ladie.’
209H.4 4 bonny Bog o Gight,/Wi aletter to your lady.’
222B.19 3 /Will go and carry thatletter/To your love in Dundee.’
240C.8 4 Castle o Aboyne,/Wi aletter to your rantin laddie.
240C.10 4 to bonny Aboyne,/Wi theletter to your rantin laddie.
240A.6 4 to bonie Glenswood,/Aletter to your rantin laddie.’
240D.3 4 o the Boyne,/Gie theletter to your rantin laddie.’
109C.14 3 I thee see;/Come read thisletter, Tomey o’th Potts,/As thy
96D.6 1 /She has taken theletter up,/And read it speedilie:/
25[E.5] 1 /When she looked theletter upon,/A light laugh then gae
254B.5 1 /When she looked theletter upon,/A light laugh then gae
99D.9 1 /When Johnnie looked theletter upon/A sorry man was he;/
109C.9 3 when Tomey looks thisletter upon,/Be sure his
169B.5 1 /When John he looked theletter upon,/Then, Lord! he was
271A.84 3 /And he deliuered theletter vnto him,/In all the speed
271A.85 1 first looke he looked theletter vpon,/Lo! he wept full
109A.34 1 Lord Iockye looked theletter vpon,/The tender words in
238F.3 3 is promisd awa:’/Thisletter was like to mak her heart
72B.5 3 /Before theletter was read,/She let the tears
154A.80 1 /The tennour of thisletter was,/That Robbin would
109C.27 3master, come read me thisletter,/Which my true love hath
169A.4 2 writt an a letter then,/Aletter which was large and long;/
238G.6 1 /Her father wrote a broadletter wi speed,/And ordered his
254A.11 1 /‘Here’s aletter, William,’ he says,/‘I’m
108.12 1 /She lin’d theletter with gold soe red,/And
271A.83 1 /Shee wrote aletter with her owne hand,/In all
169C.2 1 king he wrytes a luvingletter,/With his ain hand sae
169B.4 1 /The king he writ a lovelyletter,/With his own hand so
271A.88 1 /He wrote aletter with his owne hand,/In all
208I.1 1 /KING GEORGE he did aletter write,/And sealed it up with
97C.33 1 /The porter then aletter wrote,/And seald it wi his
174A.2 1 /The Queene of France aletter wrote,/And sealed itt with
233C.14 1 /Her father soon aletter wrote,/And sent it on to

letters (25)
235D.2 3 but barely one, O,/Till theletters an the senes they came to
235D.25 3 scarcely batit,/Till theletters and the senes they came to
214J.2 3 he ran wi sorrow,/Withletters bound, just frae the town,/
235H.7 3 weel bated,/Until that theletters came ta him/That his lady
161A.36 3 ther cam a knyght;/Theletters fayre furth hath he tayne,/
235F.9 4 her heart it brast/And theletters gade to London.
235B.16 4 bonny heart brak,/Andletters gaed to Lunan.
235A.18 1 /When theletters he got, they were all sealed
235J.1 3 him,/And three broadletters he sent into his love/He
31.24 1 he tooke King Arthurs letters in his hands,/And away he
235A.17 4 heart brack,/And theletters is on to London.
153A.11 2 first,’ he cry’d,/‘With the letters of my good king,/Both
232B.4 2 /I’ll hae nane o hisletters, [Richard;]/I hae voued,
232B.4 1 /‘I’ll hae nane o hisletters, Richard,/I’ll hae nane o
232E.4 2 /I’ll hae nane of hisletters, Richie,/For I’ve made a
232F.3 2 /I’l hae nane o yourletters, Richie;/For I’ve made a
232F.3 1 /‘I’l hae nane o yourletters, Richie;/I’l hae nane o your
232E.4 1 /‘I’ll hae nane of hisletters, Richie,/I’ll hae nane of his
232D.3 2 /I’ll have none of hisletters, Richy;/I made a vow, and
232D.3 1 /‘I’ll have none of his [letters], Richy,/I’ll have none of
235H.2 3 the city,/Until that theletters they came to him,/And the
235C.13 4her heart it brack,/As theletters they went to London.
231B.24 3 just at the end,/Till theletters they were waiting him/
116A.132 4 out of the north,/Withletters to our kyng.
235E.6 4 heart did brak,/An herletters went on to Lunnon.
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letteth (1)
116A.93 3 to thryue,/And all thatletteth ony good yoman/To come

lettin (1)
215H.14 3 many;/She’s torn them a’,lettin  them fa’,/And she’s away to

letting [2], Letting [1] (3)
153A.22 2 spear/Was murderd byletting of blood;/And so, loving
91A.28 4 /Four and twenty ladies,/letting the tears down fall.
173[U.9] 4 mony a virtuous ladye/Letting  the tears fa there.

lettn (1)
222A.41 3 ye in some den!/You’velettn your bride be stown frae

lettre [2], lettre [1] (3)
116A.58 1 /‘We haue alettre,’ sayd Adam Bell,/‘To the
108.11 3 ffull round;/She mad alettre to Christopher White,/And
116A.55 1 /Adam sayd, I haue alettre wryten wele,/Now let vs

lettres (1)
166A.17 3 will not lye);/But whenlettres came from Sir William

letts (2)
176A.30 2 /‘Yonder the men sheeletts me see,/How many English
107A.74 2 sais the lady gay,/That letts their ffather witting bee!/I’le

letturs (4)
119A.65 3 is þe munke þat bare þe letturs?’/He seid to Litull John.
119A.56 1 /Þe kyng red þe letturs anon,/And seid, So mot I
119A.55 3 full bolde;/He gaf hym þe letturs in his hond,/The kyng did
119A.53 4 and Much infere/Bare þe letturs to oure kyng.

lettynge (1)
116A.116 3 kneled downe withoutlettynge,/And eche helde vp his

let’s [10], Let’s [8] (18)
146A.15 1 /‘Come now,let’s away,’ then cries Little John,/
237A.26 2 your sails, brave captain,/Let’s be jovial and free;/I’ll to
195A.2 2 thy face;/Make sport, andlet’s be mery:’/‘I thank you, lady,
149A.45 4 thy sword,Bob,/And nowlet’s dance into the town.
81[O.12] 4 best, and I the worst,/Andlet’s decide it here.’
288A.1 2 beat up your drums,/Andlet’s go to sea with a valiant good
149A.11 3 said, My dear mother,let’s haste to be gone,/We have
209J.21 4Gight, confess your sins,/Let’s hear if they be mony.
109B.33 1 /Let’s leave talking of this lady
130A.7 2 in Robin Hoods dayes;/Let’s pray unto Iove above/To
178D.7 2 fair,/Cum down to me;let’s see;/This night ye’s ly by my
171A.4 2 Thomas Cromawell;/Let’s see what he can say to mee;’/
147A.14 3 quoth bold Robin, Nowlet’s see/What mony heaven hath
149A.38 3 with all my heart;/‘Thenlet’s send for a priest,’ said Robin
128A.13 1 /‘Butlet’s take our swords and our
278A.7 2 /Says one to the other,Let’s try turn her out.
278A.9 2 Satan against the wall!/‘Let’s turn her out, or she’ll
186A.31 2 quo Buccleuch;/‘Let’s waken Lord Scroope right

leuch (3)
228B.9 2 Drymen toun,/The lassesleuch and lookit saucy,/That the
99E.6 2 on,/A loud, loud lauchleuch he;/The second line that
96G.23 2 /She read them, and sheleuch:/‘O well fails me, my true-

leue [11], Leue [2], leuë [2] (15)
117A.407 2 Robyn,/‘I giue the largë leue:’/Anone our kynge, with that
117A.376 3 sayd, Syr abbot, by yourleue,/A whyle ye must abyde.
116A.112 3 no man wold they askeleue,/But boldly went in therat.
117A.257 4 maner,’ sayd Robyn,/‘Toleue but lytell behynde.’
117A.406 2 kynge,/‘Robyn, by thyleue,/For to smyte no good
117A.444 3 on his kne;/He toke hisleuë full courteysly./To grenë
117A.151 3 knight is he;/May yeleuë gete of hym,/The better may
117A.327 1 /The shyref had hisleue i-take,/And went hym on his
117A.281 1 /Now hath the knyght hisleue i-take,/And wente hym on his
117A.298 3 trystell-tre,/Thou sholdestleue me a better wedde/Than thy
117A.443 3 /Seuen nyght I gyue theleue,/No lengre, to dwell fro me.’
117A.414 3 sent I me,/With that thouleue the grenë wode,/And all thy
117A.352 1 /‘Leue thy hors the behynde,/And
117A.112 2 was of a mayden borne,/Leue vs well to spede!/For it is
117A.12 1 shall take, where we shallleue,/Where we shall abide

Leuen (6)
176A.40 3 ladyes enow in LoughLeuen/And for to cheere yonder
176A.37 1 his boate att the LoughLeuen,/For to sayle now ouer the
176A.36 4 eate,/Till againe in LoughLeuen I bee.’
176A.43 4 hee/Shold doe in LoughLeuen trulye:/Hee asked, how
176A.26 3 let me see out of LoughLeuen/What they dyd in London
176A.9 3 all the gold that’s in Loug Leuen,/William wold not liuor

leuer [8], Leuer [1] (9)
116A.129 3 shalbe;/But I hadleuer haue geuen you/Good
116A.35 1 /‘Leuer I had,’ sayde Wyllyam,/
121A.57 1 /‘Y hadleuer nar a hundred ponde,’ seyde
121A.69 3 godde;/The screffe hadleuer nar a hundred ponde/He
142A.9 3 see!/Said they, Wee hadleuer such a cankred carle/Were
116A.136 3 is wonderous sore;/I hadleuer [th>an a thousand pounde/I
117A.333 3 that dyed on rode,/He hadleuer than an hundred pound/That
117A.158 4 saide Litell John,/‘I hadleuer to crake thy crowne.’
117A.88 3 not yet ferre gone;/I hadleuer to pay an hondred pounde,/

leues (1)
116A.1 2 grene forest,/Amonge theleues grene,/Where that men

leugh (15)
96[H.8] 1 flew high, an she flewleugh,/An south aneath the sun,/
117A.273 2 had tolde his tale,/Heleugh and had good chere:/‘By
96[H.10] 1 she flew high, an she flewleugh,/An’ far aboon the wa;/She
188B.17 4 port,/And theyleugh a’ the night manfulie.
185A.60 2 I wate a loud laughterleugh he:/‘I wish the neck of the
66E.21 3 at another,/And lightlyleugh him Childe Vyet/At Lord
173[X.10] 2 up the Cannongate,/Sheleugh loud laughters three,/And
173[X.12] 2 the Netherbow Port,/Sheleugh loud laughters three,/But
188A.6 2 be the first man’/(Forleugh o Liddesdale cracked he);/
188A.16 2 then Jocky Ha,/Forleugh o Liddesdale cracked he:/‘I
188A.14 2 then Jocky Ha,/Forleugh o Liddesdale cracked he:/‘I
190A.6 1 turned him round andleugh;/Said, Man, there’s naething
246A.8 2 letter,/She smilëd and sheleugh;/Said, Very well, my dear
110[M.36] 4 /And a light laughterleugh she.
42A.7 3 my head!’/And merrilyleugh the mermaiden,/‘O win on

leukin (1)
72B.7 4 braw sons,/In the prison,leukin out.

leutye (1)
117A.154 2 John,/‘And by my trueleutye,/I shall be the worst

leuve (1)
2D.14 2 ye maun winno’t in yourleuve.

leuys (1)
117A.329 2 in the forest,/Vnder theleuys grene;/The proudë shyref of

leve [6], Leve [3] (9)
119A.45 3 go with you, with your leve,/And bryng yow on your way.
119A.60 5 /John toke hisleve at oure kyng,/Þe sothe as I
245E.9 3 saw the Black Shater oLeve London/And her topmast
245B.3 5 /And the Black Snake oLeve London;/They are all gane
245C.4 5 /And the Black Snake oLeve London;/They are a’ gane
91[G.8] 3 shoun,/That will goo toleve London,/To my mother, the
23.6 1 /‘Be stille,leve soster, thin herte the tobreke!/
119A.2 2 dere draw to þe dale,/Andleve þe hilles hee,/And shadow
119A.33 3 /Pluk vp your hertis, and leve þis mone,/And harkyn what I

level (1)
208E.8 1 /He set his foot in thelevel stirrup,/And mounted his

Leve-lang (1)
158C.8 4 ridden oer meel or mor/ALeve-lang summer’s day.

leven [2], Leven [1] (3)
37A.13 2 /That lies across yon lillieleven?/That is the path of
37C.12 2 /That lies across that lilyleven?/That is the path of
176A.32 1 I haue beene in LoughLeven/The most part of these

leventh (1)
73B.1 3 they had sat til theleventh o June,/They wad na got

lever (1)
161A.42 1 /‘Yet had Ilever to be rynde and rente,/By

Leverhay (1)
184A.3 1 /It is the lads ofLeverhay,/That drove the

leves [2], levës [1] (3)
119A.1 2 shawes be sheyne,/And leves be large and long,/Hit is full
119A.2 3 /And shadow hem in þe levës grene,/Vnder the grene-
121A.1 1 /IN schomer, when theleves spryng,/The bloschoms on

Levieston (1)
91B.2 3 /She pleasd hersel inLevieston,/They wear a comly

levin (1)
77D.3 4 Willie,/An I’m nae alevin man.

levys (2)
119A.37 2 owre tristil-tre,/Vnder þe levys smale,/And spare non of this
119A.82 2 made hem glad,/Vnder þe levys smale,/And �ete pastes of

lewde (1)
137A.8 3 we get:’/‘Thou tellst alewde lye,’ said Robin, ’For I/Can

lewes (1)
299A.5 6 banks,/‘Lads, leave thelewes o Fyvie;’/And then the

lewgh (1)
185A.49 2 sword that hunglewgh by his thigh;/There’s the

Lewinshope (1)
305C.13 3Newark it belangs to me;/Lewinshope an Hanginshaw/Nae

lewtë (2)
117A.298 4 wedde/Than thy trewelewtë.’
117A.169 2 Johnn,/And by my truelewtë,/Thou art one of the best

ley (7)
121A.4 4 /Cam dryfyng owyr theley.
291A.2 4 /For a’ his lands andley.
121A.7 4 /A wed schall make hemley.’
121A.8 4 /A wed to me schall heley.’
121A.7 1 /‘Y ley forty shillings,’ seyde Lytyll
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ley (cont.)
2B.11 1 /‘I have an aiker of goodley land,/Which lyeth low by yon
73H.37 4 Annie’s bower,/By theley licht o the mune.

Leycester (1)
111.14 2 at Clerkenwell,/AtLeycester, Cambryge, at myrye

leyde (2)
121A.10 1 /Handys apon hes hors heleyde,/And bad the potter stonde
121A.9 1 /There thes money theyleyde,/They toke het a yeman to

leyff-tenante (1)
162A.61 3 kynge,/That lord Persë, leyff-tenante of the Marchis,/he

ley-land (1)
2A.11 1 /‘I have an aiker of goodley-land,/Which lyeth low by yon

Leys [14], leys [3] (17)
93J.11 4lady,/for a’ his father’sleys.’
93M.4 4 lady,/for a’ his father’sleys.’
241C.19 1 is me now, O Baron oLeys,/For ye hae pleased me
241A.1 1 /THE Laird ofLeys is on to Edinbrugh,/To shaw
241B.1 1 /THE Laird oLeys is to London gane;/He was
241A.7 1 /‘Baron ofLeys, it is my stile,/Alexander
241B.5 3 they ca me;/The Baron oLeys my title is,/And Sandy
241C.20 3 she spied the Baron oLeys/Ride on his steed sae rarely.
209J.34 2her saddle set,/Riding theleys sae bonny,/The fiddle and
241B.8 1 gane doun to the Lady oLeys/That the Baron had got a
241A.11 1 has gane to the Lady ofLeys/That the laird he had a bairn;/
241C.18 1had gane to the Lady oLeys/The baron had gotten a
241C.14 4 Dee side/The Baron oLeys they ca me.’
241C.15 1 is me now, O Baron oLeys,/This day that ever I saw
241C.1 1 /THE Baron oLeys to France is gane,/The
241A.4 1 me, tell me, Baron ofLeys,/Ye tell me how they ca ye!/
241A.6 1 me, tell me, Baron ofLeys,/Ye tell mo how they ca ye!/

Leytell [5], leytell [2] (7)
121A.22 1 /‘Het ys folleytell cortesey,’ seyde þe potter,/
121A.27 4 of Notynggam,/Ffor he ysleytell howr ffrende.’
121A.27 1 /Than spakeLeytell John,/And all hes
121A.66 1 mey master blow,’ seydeLeytell John,/. . . ./. . . ./They ran
121A.17 1 /Leytell John to hes ffelowhe<s]
121A.20 3 ther mast<er] they cam./Leytell John to hes mast<er]
121A.67 2 thay to thar master cam,/Leytell John wold not spare;/

leythe (1)
121A.62 3 screffes hart was neuer soleythe,/The ffeyre fforeyst to se.

Leyty (1)
121A.68 1 /‘Ye, be mey trowthe,Leyty<ll] John,/Loke thow take

liag (1)
110[N.5] 1 /He patt hisliag out-our his stead/An to the

liar (1)
161C.18 1 /‘Ye lie, ye lie, yeliar  loud!/Sae loud I hear ye lie:/

liard (1)
193[B2.21] 4 Border side/Will mind theliard  o the Troughend.’

liars (4)
65B.2 4 great a whore, sister,/Asliars does on me lee.
185A.52 1 /‘The shame speed theliars, my lord!’ quo Dicke,/‘Trow
185A.58 1 /‘The shame speed theliars, my lord!’ quo Dickë,/‘Trow
185A.46 1 /‘The shame speed theliars, my lord!’ quo Dickie,/‘That

liberality (1)
154A.5 1 /In bounteousliberality /He too much did excell,/

liberallie (3)
209J.15 3/She dealt the gowd rightliberallie ,/And bade them pray for
262A.29 2 /And deal themliberallie ,/To the auld that may
92B.15 2 Bahome,/And deal themliberallie ,/To young that cannot,

liberally (1)
241C.17 3 I’ll deal the gold rightliberally /For lying ae night sae

libertie (7)
53J.1 4 set Young Beichan atlibertie ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
53E.35 4 /That gave your life andlibertie?’
217H.7 4 nor hay,/He has gerss atlibertie .’
258A.13 4 strong/I would swim forlibertie .’
110D.11 2 lands or rents,/Lying atlibertie ;/Nor hae I onie education,/
110D.9 2 lands or rents,/Lying atlibertie?/Or hae ye onie
53H.15 2 /And set Lord Beichan atlibertie ;/She filld his pockets

liberty (7)
53M.45 4 door,/Set you atliberty .
53N.13 4 /And set Young Bichen atliberty .
53A.20 4 her/That gae you life anliberty ?’
217I.7 4 nor hay,/It has gerss at itsliberty .’
109B.52 2 meet,/Appoint a place ofliberty ;/For there I’le lose my life
109B.44 2 /And appoint a place ofliberty ;/Let him provide him as
141A.37 1 /Thus Stutly was atliberty  set,/And safe brought from

liberty-wife (1)
88C.2 3 /But I’ll keep her for myliberty-wife ,/As I ride thro the

licence (1)
290C.3 5 I would make them theirlicence free/That would welcome

license (1)
114H.24 4 Braidmuir,/For life haslicense free.

licht [35], Licht [4] (39)
203A.9 1 /‘Gin ye be gentlemen,licht  an cum [in],/Ther’s meat an
11B.19 2 closs,/There I wadlicht , and bait my horse!’
203A.6 1 /‘But gin ye be gentlemen,licht  and cum in:/Gin ye drink o
11B.18 2 well,/There I wadlicht , and drink my fill!
68D.21 1 /She did swear by stars olicht ,/And grass-green growing
43D.5 4 taiken and away,/Gaed aslicht  as a glint o the moon.
68D.3 2 I canna licht,/I winnalicht  at all;/A fairer lady then ten
192D.5 1 /‘Licht  doon, licht doon, ye silly
192D.5 1 /‘Licht doon,licht  doon, ye silly poor harper,/
217D.18 2 doun, my foremaist man,/Licht  doun and let her on,/For
217D.18 1 /‘Licht  doun, licht doun, my
217D.18 1 /‘Licht doun,licht  doun, my foremaist man,/
93B.16 4 you,/it will shew youlicht  down.’
68D.2 2 Richard,’ she says,/‘Olicht  down and come in,/And thou’
68D.2 1 /‘Licht down,licht  down, Earl Richard,’ she
68D.2 1 /‘Licht  down, licht down, Earl
83C.18 2 trie,/To help his mother tolicht  fra her horss;/‘Och alace,
68D.3 1 /‘I winnalicht , I canna licht,/I winna licht at
68D.3 1 /‘I winna licht, I cannalicht ,/I winna licht at all;/A fairer
16[E.7] 2 the ither,/And she waslicht  in her armis like ony fether.
68B.3 1 /‘I thank ye for yourlicht , ladie,/Sae do I for your coal;/
99I.7 2 he lookit the letter on,/Alicht  lauch gaed he;/But eer he
226C.9 2 round on his heel/And [a]licht  lauch gied he;/‘There is na
226B.17 2 wi a bouncie,/And alicht  lauch he did gie:/‘There’s
246B.6 2 line she luekit on,/Alicht  lauchter gae she;/But eer she
209H.5 2 this broad letter,/A licht,licht  laugh gae she, O;/But before
209H.5 2 get this broad letter,/Alicht , licht laugh gae she, O;/But
114G.2 4 scarlet red,/An put on thelicht  Lincoln green.
256A.6 4 Alison/Than he had o thelicht  o day.
42C.5 4 Clyde’s water,/By the leelicht  o the moon.
77F.1 4 hichest tower,/By the leelicht  o the moon.
102A.7 3 /And there, by the leelicht  o the moon,/Her window she
73H.37 4 bower,/By the leylicht  o the mune.
98B.3 4 to see his luve,/By the lelicht  o the mune.
88D.9 2 awa he rade,/By the clearlicht  o the mune,/Until he cam to
234A.8 1 oot, they waurna weellicht ,/Swords an spears they
157E.13 2yet the candle weel gaenlicht ,/Till fifteen other
192D.10 3 /She never loot Wantonlicht  till she/Was at Lochmaben,
11B.20 2 well,/She dought nalicht  to drink her fill.

lichted (11)
217C.16 1 /Helichted aff his hie, hie horse,/And
38D.5 3 bonny glen,/And there welichted and louted in,/And there
293B.4 4 cam to Embro toun,/Andlichted at the corss./He bought to
293B.5 5 ane to be seen./Shelichted doun amang them aw,/She
293B.5 2 he cam to Hazelyetts,/Helichted doun therein;/Monie war
38F.4 3 to yon bonnie green;/Welichted down to bait our horse,/
42C.6 2 to the Clyde’s water/Helichted lowly down,/An there he
63E.16 2 to the wide Hielands,/Anlichted on the green,/Every an
222C.5 2 to Linlyon’s yetts,/And lichted on the green,/Every ane
73B.25 2 cam unto the place,/Andlichted on the green,/Ilka ane that
38B.5 3 to a bonny green;/Welichted syne to bait our steid,/And

lichter (2)
252E.2 3 again,/In case your ladylichter  be,/And your baby want
64B.10 1 /Fair Janet was nae weellichter ,/Nor weel doun on her

lichtit [9], Lichtit [1] (10)
254A.13 4 at every twa miles’ end,/Lichtit  and changed his steed.
254A.13 3 /Awa wi mickle speed;/Helichtit  at every twa miles’ end,/
88D.4 4 door,/And there helichtit  doun.
88D.9 4 bower,/And there helichtit  doun.
88D.14 4 bower,/And there helichtit  doun.
217D.2 3 by,/And ane o them helichtit  doun,/For to see May
38E.5 3 to yonder green;/Welichtit  down to rest our steed,/And
229A.16 2 to her father’s yates,/Helichtit  low down on his knee:/
229A.8 2 her father’s bowers,/Shelichtit  low down on the stane,/
222C.10 2 to Linlyon’s yetts,/And lichtit  on the green,/But lang or he

lichtlie (1)
204B.3 4 /I heard my good lordlichtlie  me.

lichtly (6)
281D.3 4 made a lang ladder,/Andlichtly  come doun the lum.
281D.2 4 mak a lang ladder,/Andlichtly  come doun to thee.’
83F.14 4 bow to his breist,/Andlichtly  lap the wa.
204F.8 4 /And I heard my own lordlichtly  me.
204I.7 4 /That eer made my lordlichtly  me.’
163A.7 4 upo our merry men,/Andlichtly  mount our steed.’

lick (2)
110F.45 4 by you/Wanting mony alick .
134A.87 2 meatrif place,/They maylick  what they please;/Most like
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lickit (1)
110G.27 4twa,/An sae clean’s shelickit  it oot.

licknesse (2)
30.52 3 might see him in the samelicknesse/That he stood vnto thee?
30.55 4 fowle feend,/In the samelicknesse thou stood vnto me.’

lid (2)
96B.20 1 /O he has opened thelid  of the coffin,/And likewise the
75D.7 1 /Thelid  of the coffin he opened up,/The

Liddel (1)
190A.43 4 Scot,/Whan he owerLiddel  his men did lead!’

Liddel-rack [1], Liddelrack [1] (2)
186A.3 4 brought him ower theLiddelrack .
186A.4 1 /They led him thro theLiddel-rack ,/And also thro the

lidder (1)
185A.1 5 /Their horse is growing solidder  and fatt/That are lazie in

Liddesdaile (1)
185A.11 3 jesting grees with me;/Liddesdaile has been in my house

Liddesdale (10)
193B.31 4 rade;/They rade the airt oLiddesdale.
188A.6 2 first man’/(For leugh oLiddesdale cracked he);/‘An ever
188A.16 2 Jocky Ha,/For leugh oLiddesdale cracked he:/‘I am the
188A.14 2 Jocky Ha,/For leugh oLiddesdale cracked he:/‘I have a
193A.1 1 /THELiddesdale Crosiers hae ridden a
160A.1 3 call:/‘It is for the Lord ofLiddesdale/That I let all these
193B.2 1 /The outlaws come fareLiddesdale,/They herry
185A.46 3 me;/For I’d never gane toLiddesdale to steal/Till that I
188A.19 5 justice-court,/. . ./And a’Liddesdale were here the night,/
185A.4 4 their six sheep good toLiddesdale with me.

LIDDISDAILE [1], Liddisdaile [1] (2)
187D.1 1 /LIDDISDAILE  has ridden a raid,/
185A.6 4 three kyne shal go toLiddisdaile with me.’

Liddisdale (13)
189A.3 4 /They banishd him toLiddisdale.
187C.30 3 /Till they brought him intoLiddisdale,/And now they have
185A.12 4 leave, my lord,/To go toLiddisdale and steal.’
189A.34 1 /‘And fare thee well now,Liddisdale,/Baith the hie land and
189A.11 4 ony twa/That may inLiddisdale be fund.
187B.35 1 /Sae now they’re away forLiddisdale,/Een as fast as they
185A.1 1 /NOWLiddisdale has lain long in,/Fa la/
187C.1 1 /‘NOWLiddisdale has ridden a rade,/But
187B.1 1 /‘NOWLiddisdale has ridden a raid,/But
189A.1 2 first treason bred in!/ThatLiddisdale may safely say,/For in
187C.6 3 ever since thou cam toLiddisdale/To Mengertown thou
187B.18 3 now let me be!/For if a’Liddisdale were here the night,/
187C.14 3now let me be;/For if a’Liddisdale were here this night,/

lie [327], Lie [30] (357)
7D.10 4 Sir William’s mother didlie.
53M.42 4 the porter’s tauld naelie.
63F.6 4 /Sae loud as I hear youlie!
71.44 4 /Sae loud’s I hear youlie.
90A.18 4 /And I pray you dinnalie.
109C.13 4 Tomey o’th Pots didlie.
114B.3 4 there Johnny Cock didlie.
114B.8 4 /Where Johnny Cock didlie.
114F.9 4 the Seven Foresters didlie.
134A.31 4 /On ground where he didlie.
135A.2 4 /That on the ground didlie.
141A.12 4 /And here doth prisonerlie?
186A.34 4 Willie o Kinmont he didlie.
188B.25 4 cloathes right drunk<i>lie.
245A.4 4 /Sae loud’s I hear yelie.
264A.3 4 priest;/My lord, I winnalie.
2C.4 2 onie young man doun tolie?’
37C.17 4 the tongue that can neverlie.’
53M.25 4 /‘Father, ye’ve made alie.’
63J.28 4 /See that be true orlie.’
72A.7 4 for,/Sae sair bound as yelie?’
72A.8 4 love/Sae sair bound as welie.’
72B.8 4 love,/Si closs as ye delie?’
97C.26 4 /Nor ever woud make alie.’
110F.63 6 in each other’s arms shalllie.’
141A.23 4 too,/If ever in me itlie.’
196A.15 4 two,/But Rothiemay maylie.’
204N.3 4 place where he told thelie.’
185A.29 2 /‘See unto me ye do notlie:’/‘Dick o the Cow has been in
81H.8 1 /‘O if the news be alie,’ he says,/‘That you do tell
192E.23 1 /‘Ye lie, yelie,’ Sir Charles he said,/‘An aye
39I.27 2 Janet,/A word I winnalie;/A knight me got, and a lady
9A.2 2 he could not walke norlie along,
96[H.33] 2 na to fair Scotland/Tolie amang the dead,/But I cam
81L.23 2 my lord,/A word I dinnalie;/And if ye winna believe my
134A.12 2 /And wots not where tolie,/And should I to the tavern go,/
77F.9 4 twa sides,/For a lady tolie and sleep.

lie (cont.)
77F.8 4 twa sides,/For a lady tolie and sleep?’
233C.40 3face to Fyvie;/Thus will Ilie, and thus will die/For my dear
86A.6 2 burd,/Sae loud’s I hear yelie;/As I came by the Lowden
114I.5 3 espy twa bonnie boyslie,/Asleep amang their dogs.’/’ ’ ’
46B.3 4 lie in ae bed, and ye’lllie at the wa.
46B.14 4 lie in ae bed, and ye’selie at the wa.’
46B.17 4 lie in ae bed, and ye’selie at the wa.’
153A.13 2 bold Robin Hood,/‘Andlie at their mercy then;/But tell
232F.6 2 ayont a dyke, Richie,/I’llie ayont a dyke, Richie;/And I’l
232F.6 1 /‘I’l lie ayont a dyke, Richie,/I’l lie
295B.16 4 grave/Where you dolie beneath.’
114I.2 3 he did spy the dun deerlie,/Beneath a bush of brume.
93D.29 4 /To see his fairest lady/lie bleeding there!
52D.7 2 /So loud’s I hear youlie!/Bold Burnet has but ae dear
217D.17 1 /‘Ye lie, yelie, bonnie May,’ he says,/‘Aloud
239A.3 3 land?/Salton’s lands theylie broad, his towers they stand
85[C.6] 4 it is day/My body shalllie by him.’
280B.13 2 /An noo this nicht ye’lllie by my side,/Come weel, come
215C.6 3 /There’s neer a manlie by my side/Since Willie’s
274B.17 3 saw three pair of breecheslie,/by one, by two, and by three.
274B.25 3 I saw three men in bedlie,/by one, by two, and by three.
52C.10 2 /Sae loud as I hear youlie,/Castle Ha, he has but ae dear
102B.18 3 there he found his lovelie dead,/Beneath the green oak
141A.20 4 thy men I’le fight,/Vntill I lie dead on the ground.
129A.43 2 rage,/To see their princelie dead:/‘Thou’s be the next,’
217E.17 2may,/Sae loud I hear theelie!/Do ye mind o the weety and
217J.10 2 /Sae loud ’s I hear youlie!/Do you mind the dark and the
12B.1 4 the heart, and I fain wadlie doun.’
12B.2 4 the heart, and I fain wadlie doun.’
12B.3 4 the heart, and I fain wadlie doun.’
12B.4 4 the heart, and I fain wadlie doun.’
12B.5 4 the heart, and I fain wadlie doun.’
12B.6 4 the heart, and I fain wadlie doun.’
12B.7 4 the heart, and I fain wadlie doun.’
12B.8 4 the heart, and I fain wadlie doun.’
12B.9 4 the heart, and I fain wadlie doun.’
12[P.2] 4 hunting, and fain wouldlie doun.’
12[P.3] 4 hunting, and fain wouldlie doun.’
12[P.4] 4 hunting, and fain wouldlie doun.’
12[P.5] 4 hunting, and fain wouldlie doun.’
12[P.6] 4 hunting, and fain wouldlie doun.’
12[P.7] 4 hunting, and fain wouldlie doun.’
12[P.8] 4 hunting, and fain wouldlie doun.’
12[P.9] 4 hunting, and fain wouldlie doun.’
11I.11 2 at yon bonnie hill,/I wadlie doun and bleed my fill!
69C.2 2 /‘A bed, a bed, let melie doun;/For I am sae weet and
25A.2 1 /‘Ye maunlie doun just as ye were dead,/And
12[P.1] 4 hunting, and fain wouldlie doun’
222B.12 4 back,/And forc’d her tolie down.
12A.1 4 wi hunting, and fain wadlie down.’
12A.2 4 wi huntin, an fain wadlie down.’
12A.3 4 wi huntin, and fain wadlie down.’
12A.4 4 wi hunting, and fain wadlie down.’
12A.5 8 wi huntin, and fain wadlie down.’
12A.6 4 the heart, and I fain wadlie down.’
12A.7 4 the heart, and I fain wadlie down.’
12A.8 4 at the heart, an I fain wadlie down.’
12A.9 4 the heart, and I fain wadlie down.’
12A.10 4 the heart, and I fain wadlie down.’
12C.1 4 the heart, and I fain waldlie down.’
12C.2 4 the heart, and I fain waldlie down.’
12C.3 4 the heart, and I fain waldlie down.’
12C.4 4 the heart, and I fain waldlie down.’
12C.5 8 the heart, and I fain waldlie down.’
12C.6 4 the heart, and I fain waldlie down.’
12C.7 4 the heart, and I fain waldlie down.’
12D.1 4 wi hunting, and fain waldlie down.’
12D.2 4 wi hunting, and fain waldlie down.’
12D.3 4 wi hunting, and fain waldlie down.’
12D.4 4 wi hunting, and fain waldlie down.’
12D.5 4 the heart, and I fain waldlie down.’
12E.1 4 hunting, and faine wouldlie down.’
12E.2 4 hunting, and faine wouldlie down.’
12E.3 4 hunting, and faine wouldlie down.’
12E.4 4 hunting, and faine wouldlie down.’
12E.5 4 hunting, and faine wouldlie down.’
12F.1 4 the hunting, and fain wadlie down.’
12H.1 4 my heart, and I mean tolie down.’
12H.2 4 my heart, and I mean tolie down.’
12H.3 4 my heart, and I mean tolie down.’
12H.4 4 my heart, and I mean tolie down.’
12H.5 4 my heart, and I mean tolie down.’
12H.6 4 my heart, and I mean tolie down.’
12H.7 4 my heart, and I mean tolie down.’
12H.8 4 my heart, and I mean tolie down.’
12H.9 4 my heart, and I mean tolie down.’
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lie (cont.)
12H.10 4 my heart, and I mean tolie down.’
12I.1 4 my heart, and I’m faint tolie down.’
12I.2 4 my heart, and I’m faint tolie down.’
12I.3 4 my heart, and I’m faint tolie down.’
12I.4 4 my heart, and I’m faint tolie down.’
12I.5 4 my heart, and I’m faint tolie down.’
12I.6 4 my heart, and I’m faint tolie down.’
12I.7 4 my heart, and I’m faint tolie down.’
12I.8 4 my heart, and I’m faint tolie down.’
12[Q.1] 4 hunting, and fain wadlie down.’
12[Q.6] 4 hunting, and fain wadlie down.’
12[Q.7] 4 hunting, and fain wadlie down.’
12[Q.8] 4 hunting, and fain wadlie down.’
12[S.1] 6 at the heart, fain woudlie down.’
216C.2 4 bower;/I’ll win ere shelie down.’
216C.4 4 bower;/I’ll win ere shelie down.’
216C.6 4 bower;/I’ll win ere shelie down.’
167B.52 3 yet not slain;/I’le butlie down and bleed a while,/And
25C.2 1 /‘O Willie, lie down as thou were dead,/And
12[S.1] 4 at the heart, fain woudlie down./Dear sister, hold my
238H.11 3 bonnie Jeanie, and let melie down,/For ye’se be bride, and I’
228C.5 4 sore heart/For to see youlie down with a Highland laddie.
26.4 1 /‘His hounds theylie downe at his feete,/So well
245B.7 2 drunken men,/As theylie drunk wi wine;/For when ye
217C.15 1 /‘Sae loud as I hear yelie, fair may,/Sae loud as I hear ye
259A.10 4 an rents,/Where theylie fine and fair.’
217G.23 2/Sae loud as I hear youlie!/For dinna ye mind that misty
217D.17 2 he says,/‘Aloud I hear yelie!/For dinna ye mind yon bonnie
217L.19 2 may,/Sae loud’s I hear yelie!/For dinna ye mind yon misty
217M.29 2 /Sae loud as I hear youlie!/For dinna ye mind yon misty
161C.18 2 loud!/Sae loud I hear yelie:/For Percy had not men
72A.7 3 kye?/Or what is it that yelie for,/Sae sair bound as ye lie?’
168A.5 2 /In prison fast let herlie:/For she is come of the English
161E.1 2 /That grows upon yon lillylie;/For there lies aneth yon
83C.15 2 nurse,/Aloud an I heir yelie;/For they’re to Lord Barnet’s
305B.53 2 /He’ll learned kings tolie,/For to fetch me here frae
47A.18 2 he said,/‘Again I hear youlie;/For ye’ve unwashen hands and
231A.24 2 /Sae loud as I hear yelie!/For yonder sits Lord Errol’s
39I.26 2 /A word ye maunalie;/Gin eer ye was in haly chapel,/
137A.29 2 on/Their maister as he didlie,/Had their faces besmeard, both
42C.11 4 o a’ the deils in hell/I will lie here an die.’
42C.11 1 /‘I will lie here an die,’ he said,/‘I will lie
42C.11 2 an die,’ he said,/‘I will lie here an die;/In spite o a’ the
72B.9 3 na here for kye,/But welie here for dear fond love,/An we’
72A.8 2 dear father,/Nor yetlie here for kye,/But it’s for a little
83E.16 2 /Sae loud’s I hear theelie;/I brought it to Lord Barnard’s
5D.49 1 /‘Mother dear, I’ll tell naelie:/I gave it to a gay ladie.
173[Y.5] 2 the queen,/I winna tell alie;/I put it in a bottomless boat/
185A.48 2 even so loud as I hear yelie;/I wan him frae his man, Fair
90C.34 2 /As I trust ye make naelie,/I wyte ye never did the deed/
123B.36 2 man,/Frier, I will notlie;/If thou take not up thy dogs
71.29 2 /Tell me, and make naelie;/If ye’ve been in my sister’s
200F.6 3 round me;/But now I’lllie in a farmer’s barn,/Wi the
200F.5 3 beside me;/This night I’lllie in a tenant’s barn,/Whatever
4F.7 4 thy cloathing too good/Tolie in a watry tomb.’
173N.2 3 aye sae fine,/It caused herlie in a young man’s airms,/An
46B.10 4 a gaw;/Sae we’ll baithlie in ae bed, and ye’ll be at the
46B.3 4 can draw;/Sae we’ll baithlie in ae bed, and ye’ll lie at the
46B.14 4 let fa;/Sae we’ll baithlie in ae bed, and ye’se lie at the
46B.17 4 does fa;/Sae we’ll baithlie in ae bed, and ye’se lie at the
151A.9 4 messenger,/I swear youlie in heart.
49A.10 3 my John?’/‘Oh tell her I lie in Kirk-land fair,/And home
239B.6 3 comely spread;/She shalllie in my airms till twelve o the
226B.7 3 hap thee and me;/Ye’selie in my arms, bonnie Lizie,/If ye’
200I.6 3 me,/And tonight I’lllie in the ash-corner,/With the
215F.10 4wae as thine!/We’ll baithlie in the Water o Gamery.’
239B.7 3 be comely spread;/I’ll naelie in your airms till twelve o the
281A.14 4 winter nicht/Ye’ll neverlie in your bed.’
46B.8 4 eat them a’,/Before Ilie in your bed, at either stock or
46B.11 4 is twa and twa,/Before Ilie in your bed, at either stock or
46B.15 4 is four and twa,/Before Ilie in your bed, at either stock or
46B.9 4 without a gaw,/Before Ilie in your bed, at either stock or
46B.12 4 to join us twa,/Before Ilie in your bed, at either stock or
46B.16 4 does on them fa?/Before Ilie in your bed, at either stock or
46B.2 4 be missd awa;/Sae I’ll nalie in your bed, at neither stock
46B.4 4 be missd awa;/Sae I’ll nalie in your bed, at neither stock
46B.8 2 ye lat me be,/For I’ll nalie in your bed till I get dishes
46B.11 2 give me owre,/For I’ll nalie in your bed, till I get presents
46B.15 2 me perplex,/For I’ll nalie in your bed till ye answer
134A.39 2 back again to me,/If itlie in your might,/That I may see,
93[Y.1] 1 /Lie in your room, my wife,/. . . . .
5B.22 1 brown sword, that winnalie,/Is this a true maiden that lies
46A.17 2 sae that he was born, tolie it is a sin;/For a wild boar
83D.13 2 /Sae loud’s I hear yelie;/It’s to the lady of the house,/I’
185A.50 2 /I trow thou dare not tel alie——/I’le give thee twenty
225K.22 2 don’t think,/Don’t think I lie, lady,/Ye may know the truth

193[B2.2] 4 /And then the land it maylie lea.
193B.5 4 /And then, the land it maylie lee.
236F.12 3 of as high degree,/Now Ilie locked in your arms two,/And
5D.44 1 for to show I make naelie,/Look ye my trunk, and ye will
73H.3 2 Willie,/An thin, thinlie mine;/An little wad a’ your
91[G.18] 2 boy,/Sae loud as I hear yelie;/Mukell ha I sold the [meatt],/
81J.14 1 /‘But if it be alie, my bonnie boy,/You’re telling
217E.17 1 /‘Thou lie, thoulie, my bonnie may,/Sae loud I
290A.12 1 /‘You lie, youlie, my bonny handsome girl,/So
100C.7 4 /For I dought nalie my lane.’
81L.23 1 /‘A word I dinnalie, my lord,/A word I dinna lie;/
71.44 3 king’s knee:/‘Ye lie, yelie, my mother dear,/Sae loud’s I
36.12 2 /Sae loud as I hear yelie;/My son’s the laily worm,/That
72B.9 2 for owsen, father,/Welie na here for kye,/But we lie here
72B.9 1 /‘Welie na here for owsen, father,/We
264A.16 2 /Your ain tongue winnalie——/Nae waur to your son will
299[D.5] 2 ye noo,/Bonnie lassie, I’lllie near ye,/An I’ll gar a’ your
299[D.5] 1 /‘Bonnie lassie, I’lllie near ye noo,/Bonnie lassie, I’ll
72A.8 1 /‘We lie not here for owsen, dear father,/
188C.8 1 /‘I sleep not aft, Ilie not saft;/Wha’s there that
173[Y.6] 1 /‘Ye lie, yelie now, Mary,/Sae loud’s I hear
217B.9 2 may,/Sae loud I hear youlie!/O dinnae you mind the misty
290A.12 2 girl,/So loudlie I hear youlie;/O do not you mind that happie
186A.35 2 Willie o Kinmont he didlie,/‘O sleep ye, wake ye, Kinmont
293D.16 8 worthy o the rigs/Thatlie on Hazelgreen.’
295B.5 4 my lover, once so bold,/Lie on his bed and groan.
73H.16 4 foal sets down,/The goldlie on the ground.’
73H.20 4 foal sets down,/The goldlie on the ground.’
81F.24 3 them in;/My lady shalllie on the sunny side,/Because of
289A.14 3 /And we poor seamen dolie on the top,/Whilst the landmen
81C.32 3 to lay us in;/My lady shalllie on the upper side,/Cause she’s
259A.9 4 land an rents,/Where theylie out an in.
74C.8 4 will see those two lovers/Lie printed on one stone.
228B.12 4 angry wi me,/To see melie sae wi a Hieland laddie!’
193B.32 3 herd he saw a huntsmanlie,/Says he, Can this be Laird
53N.37 2 sae loud as I hear youlie;/She has more gold on her
211A.52 2 Carlisle town where theylie slain,/And talk of these two
109C.3 2 truth to me, but do notlie;/Speak truth to me, and do not
155B.7 2 a cake of lead,/Bade himlie stil and sleip;/Scho cast him in
79B.5 1 /‘Lie still, lie still a little wee while,/Lie still
155E.20 4ink at every side,/And I’lllie still and sleep.
155C.10 2 a cake of lead,/Bad himlie still and sleep;/She cast him in
155D.9 2 a cake of lead,/Bade himlie still and sleep;/She threw him i
155A.9 2 a cake o lead,/Bade himlie still and sleep;/She’s thrown
88B.21 2 still, my dear Johnstone,/Lie still and take a sleep;/For thy
63C.9 2 babe, lie still my babe,/Lie still as lang’s ye may,/For
79B.5 2 lie still a little wee while,/Lie still but if we may;/For gin my
81K.7 1 /‘Lie still, lie still, it’s Little Mousgray,/Had
79B.5 1 /‘Lie still, lie still a little wee while,/
81K.7 1 /‘Lie still, lie still, it’s Little
81B.7 1 /‘But lie still, lie still, Litle Musgreue,/
63J.14 1 /‘Lie still, lie still, my bonny bairn,/
63G.5 1 /‘Lie still, lie still, my bonny boy,/
88B.21 1 /‘Lie still, lie still, my dear
76B.21 1 /‘Lie still, lie still, my only son,/
192C.13 1 /Lie still, lie still, ye lazy lass,/It’s
81B.7 1 /‘But lie still, lie still, Litle Musgreue,/And
63C.9 1 /‘Lie still my babe,lie still my babe,/Lie still as lang’s
63C.9 1 /‘Lie still my babe, lie still my
63J.14 1 /‘Lie still,lie still, my bonny bairn,/For a’
63G.5 1 /‘Lie still, lie still, my bonny boy,/Ye work
88B.21 1 /‘Lie still, lie still, my dear Johnstone,/Lie
81F.15 1 /‘Lie still, my dear, lie still, my
81F.15 1 /‘Lie still, my dear,lie still, my dear,/Ye keep me frae
76B.21 1 /‘Lie still, lie still, my only son,/And sound
192C.13 1 /Lie still,lie still, ye lazy lass,/It’s but the
81G.12 3 /But gin it chance to be alie,/Sure hanged ye sall be.’
161B.6 2 my little boy,/But and alie that thou tells me,/On the
81I.6 3 you shall be;/And if it’s alie that you tell me,/You shall be
5C.42 1 /‘Olie thee down, my fair ladie,/Here
42C.10 1 /‘Will ye lie there an die, Clerk Colin,/Will
42C.10 2 die, Clerk Colin,/Will yelie there an die?/Or will ye gang to
4E.12 2 you false-hearted man,/Lie there instead of me;/Six pretty
4[G.9] 2 thou false knight villain,/Lie there instead of me;/’Twas
155N.10 1 /‘Lie there, lie there, little Harry,’
4[G.9] 1 /‘Lie there, lie there, thou false
4E.12 1 /‘Lie there, lie there, you false-
155N.10 1 /‘Lie there,lie there, little Harry,’ she cried,/
18C.16 1 church they both dolie;/There the wild boar’s head is
4[G.9] 1 /‘Lie there,lie there, thou false knight villain,/
98C.40 2 shott-window,/Bade himlie there wi care,/And never come
265A.9 3 fifty steps and three:/‘Lie there, wi my sad malison,/For
265A.10 3 deep, deep in the sea:/‘Lie there, wi my sad malison,/Till
4E.12 1 /‘Lie there,lie there, you false-hearted man,/
64G.13 2 /Sae loud’s I hear youlie!/There’s no a bell in a’ the
216C.14 4 a’ your bowers,/For me tolie therin!/My boots are fu o
4[G.1] 4 stable,/Where therelie thirty three.’
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lie (cont.)
217E.17 1 /‘Thoulie, thou lie, my bonnie may,/Sae
192E.23 2aye sae loud’s I hear yelie;/Twall armed men, in armour
215A.2 4 live-long winter’s night/I lie twin’d of my marrow.
39G.23 3 me this night, an mak naelie,/What pedigree are you?’
39G.29 3 me this night, an mak naelie,/What way I’ll borrow you?’
72C.4 3 on their life,/Never tolie wi the auld mayor’s daughters,/
34A.3 2 /And all my sorrowslie with thee;/Till Kemp Owyne
95[I.7] 2 brother,/Gae hame andlie with yer wife;/And I wish that
91[G.18] 1 /‘Ye lie, yelie, ye bonny boy,/Sae loud as I
83D.13 1 /‘Ye lie, yelie, ye false nurice,/Sae loud’s I
72A.7 2 for owsen, dear sons,/Orlie ye here for kye?/Or what is it
36.12 1 /‘Yelie, ye ill woman,/Sae loud as I
52C.10 1 /‘Ye lie, yelie, ye jelly hind squire,/Sae loud
52D.7 1 /‘Ye lie, yelie, ye jolly hind squire,/So loud’s
161C.18 1 /‘Ye lie, yelie, ye liar loud!/Sae loud I hear ye
192E.23 1 /‘Yelie, ye lie,’ Sir Charles he said,/
217D.17 1 /‘Yelie, ye lie, bonnie May,’ he says,/
71.44 3 by the king’s knee:/‘Yelie, ye lie, my mother dear,/Sae
173[Y.6] 1 /‘Ye lie, ye lie now, Mary,/Sae loud’s I
91[G.18] 1 /‘Ye lie, ye lie, ye bonny boy,/Sae loud
83D.13 1 /‘Yelie, ye lie, ye false nurice,/Sae
52C.10 1 /‘Yelie, ye lie, ye jelly hind squire,/Sae
52D.7 1 /‘Ye lie, ye lie, ye jolly hind squire,/So
161C.18 1 /‘Yelie, ye lie, ye liar loud!/Sae loud I
53N.37 1 /‘Yelie, ye lie, ye proud woman,/I’m
217L.19 1 /‘Yelie, ye lie, ye well-fared may,/Sae
217M.29 1 /‘Yelie, ye lie, ye well-far’d maid,/Sae
245A.4 3 Young Allan’s knee:/‘Yelie, ye lie, Young Allan,/Sae loud’
53N.37 1 /‘Ye lie, yelie, ye proud woman,/I’m sure sae
226F.21 2up, bonnie Lizzie,/Whylie ye so long in the day?/Ye
155E.10 2 in a case of lead,/Says,Lie ye there and sleep!/She threw
68F.6 1 /‘Olie ye there, Earl Richard,’ she
72B.8 3 lie ye there for kye?/Orlie ye there for dear fond love,/Si
72B.8 2 for owsen, my sons,/Orlie ye there for kye?/Or lie ye
72B.8 1 /‘O lie ye there for owsen, my sons,/
155E.9 3 him like a swine;/Says,Lie ye there, my bonnie Sir Hugh,/
14C.11 2 the broom,/Saying, ‘Lie ye there till another ane come.’
68F.6 2 Richard,’ she says,/‘Olie ye there till morn;/A fairer lady
217L.19 1 /‘Ye lie, yelie, ye well-fared may,/Sae loud’s
217M.29 1 /‘Ye lie, yelie, ye well-far’d maid,/Sae loud
52C.11 2 dear son,/A word I dinnalie;/Yes, I am Castle Ha’s dear
238H.11 3 when Glenlogie cam in:/‘Lie yont, bonnie Jeanie, and let
110[M.40] 1 /‘Lie yont, lie yont, ye carl’s
70A.12 3 a’ my side;/Lye yont,lie yont, Willie,’ she says,/‘For
110[M.40] 1 /‘Lie yont,lie yont, ye carl’s daughter,/Yer
290A.12 1 /‘Youlie, you lie, my bonny handsome
217J.10 1 /‘Youlie, you lie, you weel-far’d may,/
81H.13 1 /‘Olie you still, my Little Musgrove,/
81[O.7] 3 I’ll make of thee;/If it’s alie you tell unto me,/It’s slain thou
65A.9 3 on thee!/But gin it be alie you tell,/You sal be hangit hie.’
34A.3 1 /Says, ‘Lie you there, dove Isabel,/And
4D.16 3 him in the sea,/Saying, ‘Lie you there, you false Sir John,/
4D.17 1 /‘O lie you there, you traitor false,/
68C.10 1 /‘Lie you there, you Young Riedan,/
173[Y.6] 2 /Sae loud’s I hear youlie!/You wasnae out o the palace,/
217J.10 1 /‘You lie, youlie, you weel-far’d may,/Sae loud ’
245A.4 3 Allan’s knee:/‘Ye lie, yelie, Young Allan,/Sae loud’s I
47A.14 2 said,/‘For loud I hear youlie;/Your father was lord of nine
73H.3 1 /‘Thick, thicklie your lands, Willie,/An thin,
73H.4 1 /‘Thick, thicklie your lands, Willie,/Down by
226E.15 3 me how braid your landslie,/Your name, and faer ye hae to

liears (1)
65B.4 4 bad a woman, brother,/Asliears does on me lee.’

lied (9)
63[K.6] 4 an na curse,/That ever yelied a man.’
217G.23 1 /‘Ye lied, yelied, my very bonny may,/Sae
169C.19 1 /‘Ye lied, yelied, now, king,’ he says,/
86A.6 1 /‘Ye lied, yelied, ye bonny burd,/Sae loud’s I
217G.23 1 /‘Yelied, ye lied, my very bonny may,/
169C.19 1 /‘Yelied, ye lied, now, king,’ he says,/
86A.6 1 /‘Ye lied, ye lied, ye bonny burd,/Sae
47D.5 3 me some o that wondrouslied/Ye’ve learnt in Archerdale.
47D.9 3 /Tell me some o that uncolied/You’ve learnt in Archerdale.

lief (1)
64D.13 4 southland lord,/I would aslief chuse to die.’

lief-lang (1)
63I.2 2 ride, and she did run,/Alief-lang simmer’s day,/Until they

liege (43)
167B.7 3 /‘No whit at all, myliege,’ quoth he;/‘I hope to prove
169C.7 4 /And subject of yours, myliege,’ said he.
182A.6 1 boon, a boon, my nobleliege,/A boon, a boon, I beg o
103A.50 3 /O pardon us, my graciousliege,/An our story I’ll tell thee.
192E.4 3 let me hear;’/‘Indeed, myliege, and by your grace,/I’d rather
284A.4 1 /‘A pardon, a pardon, myliege and my king,/For my merie

liege (cont.)
182C.13 1hand now, my sovereignliege,/And of your anger let it be;/
146A.22 2 /‘Henry, my soveraignliege;/Bold Robin Hood that
182[A2.5] 5 naething, my sovreignliege,/But grant me the life of
153A.7 1 the knight, My sovereignliege,/By me they shall be led;/I’ll
169C.7 1 I find grace, my sovereignliege,/Grace for my loyal men and
156E.6 1 /‘My liege, myliege, how can I betray/My
103A.46 2 says Sweet Willy,/‘Myliege, I dare no tell;/An I pray you
207D.9 4 you must win back, myliege, if ever you them wear.
220B.3 3 will ye gie, my royalliege,/If I will dance this dance for
129A.34 2 Robin Hood,/Crys, Myliege, it must not be so;/Such
103A.39 2 said Bold Arthur,/‘Myliege, I’ll gang you wi,/An try to
207B.11 1 /He answered, Myliege, I’ve killed him like a man,/
173[X.6] 1 wasna a babe, my royalliege,/Last night that troubled me,/
81H.4 3 /But I’ll awa to my ownliege lord,/With the tidings you’ve
169C.9 1 /‘Grant me my lyfe, myliege, my king,/And a bony gift I
169C.12 1/‘Grant me my lyfe, myliege, my king,/And a bony gift I’
169C.17 1/‘Grant me my lyfe, myliege, my king,/And a brave gift I’
169C.15 1/‘Grant me my lyfe, myliege, my king,/And a great gift I’
156F.5 1 /‘O no, O no, myliege, my king,/Such things can
156E.6 1 /‘My liege, my liege, how can I betray/
207A.9 1 /‘No, if it please you, myliege, no! I’ve slain him like a
217N.25 1 pardon me, my sovereignliege,/O pardon me, I pray;/Oh
110A.13 1 hath not robbed me, myliege,/Of purple nor of pall;/But
207A.2 2 /‘If it please you, myliege, of you I’ll soon beg a boon.’/
207A.3 4 /If it please you, myliege, than to starve them to death.’
45B.4 1 /‘I hope, myliege, that you owe me no grudge/
110D.4 1 /‘Gude day, gude day, myliege the king,/Gude day, gude
194C.23 1 /‘A boon, a boon, myliege the king,/The boon I ask, ye’
71.39 1 they are not sma, myliege,/The truth I’ll tell to thee;/
207B.5 1 /‘It’s better, myliege, they should die a shorter
207B.3 4 /‘If it please you, myliege, to grant me a boon.’
207D.1 4 /‘Will it please you, myliege, to grant me a boon?’
305B.48 3 pardon, my sovereignliege,/Two or three words to speak
100I.12 3 is your will with me, my liege,/What is your will with me?
192E.14 3 gie me:’/He said, Myliege, wi a’ my heart,/But first my
167B.6 2 Howard:/I will, myliege, with heart and hand;/If it
158B.2 3 /‘What’s the matter, myliege,/you sent so speedily for me?

liel (1)
5B.24 1 /‘It is aliel maiden that lies by thee,/But

lien [8], Lien [3] (11)
72B.3 4 /Wi his daughters hadlien.
73[I.40] 4 /She wad na there halien.’
202A.15 4 and day/In prison I haelien.’
63J.26 1 /They hadna been welllien down,/Nor yet well faen
228D.15 4 house,/How have Ilien down wi a Highland laddie!’
228A.9 4 a gay sair heart/To see melien here wi you, my Willie.’
173J.2 3 it was sae fine,/That I haelien in a young man’s arms,/An I
39[L.1] 4 /For young TamLien is there./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
39[L.4] 3 up then startit young TamLien,/Just at young Jenet’s knee.
66E.32 3 iron shoud hae neverlien/The lang night us between.’
39[L.3] 2 cam to Carterhaugh,/TamLien was at the wall,/An there he

lierachie (1)
163A.20 1 /An siccan alierachie/I’m sure ye never saw/

lies [92], Lies [18] (110)
68J.6 3 them ane by ane:/‘Therelies a deid man in my bowr,/I wish
26.3 2 greene field,/Therelies a knight slain vnder his shield.
20D.1 1 /THERElies a lady in London,
198A.9 3 /Says, Here therelies a proud Seton;/This day they
37C.12 2 braid braid road,/Thatlies across that lily leven?/That is
37A.13 2 braid braid road,/Thatlies across yon lillie leven?/That is
232G.12 4 as you,/And the lot thatlies afore me, Ritchie.’
147A.21 3 /That you will never telllies again,/Which way soever you
47A.19 4 winds do blow,/My bodylies and sleeps.’
18D.11 1 churchyard this old ladylies,/And the face of the boar’s
11B.28 2 sigh nor groan:/Shelies aneath yon marble stone.
161E.1 3 yon lilly lie;/For therelies aneth yon braken-bush/What
208H.11 4 Derwentwater,/Your lifelies at my command.’
266A.17 4 cozelie/Nor yet so well aslies at my feet.’
36.2 2 me the laily worm,/Thatlies at the fit o the tree,/An my
36.12 4 the laily worm,/Thatlies at the fit o the tree,/And my
36.7 2 to the laily worm,/Thatlies at the fit o the tree,/And my
46B.18 4 Wedderburn, and shelies at the wa.
289A.14 4 top,/Whilst the landmenlies below.
120B.18 4 say, when I am dead/Herelies bold Robin Hood.’
90A.22 3 wi;/The place my motherlies buried in/Is far too good for
5B.22 2 /Is this a true maiden thatlies by me?’
5B.24 1 /‘It is a liel maiden thatlies by thee,/But not the maiden
81E.20 2 wae for my lady,/For shelies cauld and dead;/But I’m right
206A.16 2 the brig,/Mony brave manlies cauld and still;/But lang we’ll
170B.6 4 /But bonnie Queen Jeanielies cold in the earth.
170C.4 2 the flower of fair Englandlies cold in the earth./O black was
78D.1 4 one,/In church-yard shelies dead.
214[S.6] 3 /That her true-love Johnlies dead and gone/In the dowie
214[S.8] 3 /Your true-love Johnlies dead and gone/In the dowie
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lies (cont.)
214[Q.7] 3 /That her true-love Johnlies dead and gone/On the dowie
214[Q.9] 3 /For your true-love Johnlies dead and gone/On the dowie
93U.4 4 young Mayor of England/lies dead by the wall.
114F.25 3are slain,/And his bodielies dead in Durrisdeer,/And his
233C.9 2 at my bed-side,/And lovelies down beyond me;/Love has
134A.59 1 /‘Thoulies, false lown,’ they said again,/
157E.3 4 into yon hosteler-ha/Lies fifteen English gentlemen.’
245B.9 4 a bonny feather-bed/Lies floating on the faem.’
210D.2 1 /‘My meadowlies green,/and my corn is
210C.4 1 /‘The meadowlies green,/the corn is unshorn,/
263A.6 4 head,/And on the groundlies he.’
83D.29 4 land eneuch in Norroway/Lies heirless I wot the day.’
231A.26 6 the ranting o ’t,/The ladylies her lane.
231D.1 8 danting o ’t,/Lady Errollies her lane.
231E.1 8 the ranting o ’t,/Our ladylies her lane, O.
238H.4 4 is the matter my dochterlies here?
161C.26 4/That ere a kindly Scotlies here.’
239A.3 2 /Altho he be pretty, wherelies his free land?/Salton’s lands
238F.10 4 to the chamber that Jennylies in.’
239B.10 2 me the bower that Jeannielies in:’/He kissed her cold lips,
65F.22 2 /The toun that thoulies in;/An I’ll mak the baby
170F.1 1 /QUEEN JANElies in labour six weeks or more,/
73[I.34] 4 be to the nit-brown bride/Lies in my arms an sleeps!’
81F.18 4 ill like I your fair lady,/Lies in my arms and sleeps.
81H.16 4 this wicked woman,/Thatlies in my arms and sleeps!’
81I.14 4 be to your fair lady,/Thatlies in my arms and sleeps!’
81J.8 4 fa your master’s lady,/Lies in my arms and sleeps!’
81N.2 4 all your fair ladie,/Thatlies in my arms asleep.’
93A.25 2 is this,’ he says,/’Thatlies in my ha?’/‘It is your young
68K.31 3 pot where Young Huntinglies in,/The candles they’ll burn
93A.24 2 is this,’ he says,/’Thatlies in the chamer?’/‘It is your
93F.2 4 of Long Lankyn,/wholies in the clay.
93G.2 4 of Long Lonkin,/thatlies in the clay.
55.10 3 /This roasted cock thatlies in the dish/Shall crow full
75E.9 1 /Lady Oonzabellies in the high chappel,/Lord
93K.1 4 care of Long Longkin,/helies in the lone.
93G.1 4 of Long Lonkin,/thatlies in the moss.
93F.1 4 of Long Lankyn,/wholies in the moss. (bis)
75E.9 2 chappel,/Lord Lovel helies in the quier;/And out of the
73[I.33] 4 ye yer nut-brown bride,/Lies in yer arms an sleeps?’
81F.17 4 how like ye my fair lady,/Lies in your arms and sleeps?’
81H.15 4 mine own fair lady,/Thatlies in your arms and sleeps?’
81I.13 4 love my fair lady,/Thatlies in your arms and sleeps?’
74B.8 4 like that brown lady,/Thatlies in your arms asleep?’
81G.22 4 ye like my gay ladie,/Thatlies in your arms asleep?’
81N.1 4 like my false ladie,/Thatlies in your arms asleep?’
68K.30 4 ye divers all,/For there helies indeed.
239A.6 1 /‘O Salton’s [a] valleylies low by the sea,/He’s bowed
239A.7 1 /‘O Salton’s a valleylies low by the sea;/Though he’s
14D.21 2 them is an outlyer bold,/Lies many a long night in the
14D.3 2 met with an outlyer bold,/Lies many long nights in the
14D.9 2 met with an outlyer bold,/Lies many long nights in the
14D.15 2 met with an outlyer bold,/Lies many long nights in the
8B.10 2 sir,/An O my life, but itlies me near!/But before I lose my
8B.12 2 sir,/An O my life, but itlies me near!/But before I lose my
239B.1 1 it’s bonnie, an therelies my love,/My heart is fixt on
298A.5 2 mither,/The blame a’lies on me;/For I will sleep in
93D.10 2 /‘There is a silver bolt/lies on the chest-head;/Give it to
198A.10 4 in all the lan/This daylies on the field.’
214O.4 4 swain,/He bleedinglies on Yarrow.’
63C.14 2 ye see yon bonnie castle,/Lies on yon sunny lea?/And yese
63C.15 2 see I yon bonnie castle,/Lies on yon sunny lea,/But Ise
112C.62 1 /A planklies over the moat hard by,/Full
303A.19 4 /In the holy nunnerylies she.’
263A.4 4 garden,/I see a knightlies slain.’
68J.19 3 that sackless knightlies slain,/The candles will burn
68H.8 3 where the innocent bloodlies slain,/The candles will burn
81F.11 4 the lady that ye loe best/Lies sound in Musgrave’s arms.’
81E.20 4 wae for my young son,/Lies sprawling in her blood.’
81I.21 3 Little Sir Grove, where helies,/Than you and all your kin.’/’
68C.19 3 the place Young Riedanlies,/The cannels burn bricht.’
43F.7 2 the green broom down helies;/The lady came to him, and
266A.14 3 one of the chieftains thatlies there,/If he have lately seen
83E.16 1 /‘Thoulies, thou lies, thou wylie nurse,/
83E.16 1 /‘Thou lies, thoulies, thou wylie nurse,/Sae loud’s I
199A.5 2 /Says, Dame wherelies thy dowry?/‘O it’s east and
153A.Epi. 2 Earl of Huntington,/Lies under this little stone./No
154A.Epi. 2 Earle of Huntington/Lies under this little stone./No
202A.6 3 tell me where Montroselies,/With al his great army.’
129A.22 1 /‘Wherelies your grief?’ quoth Will

liesh (2)
63J.3 4 town that we come to,/Aliesh o hounds I’ll lead.’
63J.2 6 town that ye come to,/Aliesh o hounds to lead.’

lieth (1)
188F.2 2 said they,/‘Oh in prisonlieth he!/If we had but ten men

lieugh (1)
185A.33 2 sword that hanglieugh by his thigh;/He has tane

Lieutenant [4], lieutenant [4], lieutenant [3] (11)
188D.7 3 your folly be!/If the LordLieutenant come on you,/Like
188A.41 3 through, come thro, mylieutenant,/Come thro this day,
188B.26 1 through, come through,Lieutenant Gordon!/Come
188D.17 1 come thro now, LordLieutenant!/O do come thro, I
188A.36 2 the bonny lad,/Until thelieutenant said he,/‘Some men do
288B.7 3 top-gallant, with captain,lieutenant,/Some fifty, some
188A.35 1 /But up bespake thelieutenant,/Until a bonny lad said
288A.6 3 of Essex, the Queen’slieutenant,/Who fears no foes in
288B.11 3 Lord Essex, the Queen’slieutenant,/Who never feard foe
188D.11 3 /Till they espied the LordLieutenant,/With a hundred men
188A.33 3 /For yonder is thelieutenant,/With a hundred men

lieutenants (1)
288A.2 9 top-gallants, captains andlieutenants,/Some forty, some

Liewtenant (2)
188B.21 1 /‘Lo yonder comesLiewtenant Gordon,/And a
188B.30 1 through, come through,Liewtenant Gordon!/Come

life [376], Life [1] (377)
2B.14 2 lose a stack o’t for yourlife.
2C.14 2 tyne a pickle o’t for yourlife.
5A.65 2 you keep while you hadlife?
5C.13 2 bade me keep it as mylife:
10A.6 2 betook her withouten herlife.
10B.3 2 lovd the youngest as hislife.
10C.3 2 the youngest aboon hislife.
10H.2 2 that he would take herlife.
10I.3 2 youngest as dear as hislife.
10Q.4 2 loved the youngest as hislife.
10[V.4] 2 youngest as dear as hislife.
11B.11 2 he reft the fair maid o herlife.
14A.18 2 himsel o his ain sweetlife.
14B.6 2 this lady he has taen thelife.
14B.10 2 this lady he has taen thelife.
14D.6 2 young lady of her sweetlife
14D.12 2 young lady of her sweetlife.
14E.10 2 parted her and her sweetlife,
15A.21 2 /Here this day to save mylife,
15A.36 2 had lost my ain sweetlife!
15B.12 2 as dear almost as my ownlife.
16[F.12] 2 as dear almost as my ownlife.
20B.3 2 the sweet babe o itslife.
20C.3 2 she ended baith theirlife.
20D.5 2 them and their sweetlife.
20D.10 2 parted us and our sweetlife.
20E.5 2 them both of their sweetlife.
20E.15 2 us both of our sweetlife.
20F.7 2 young thing o its sweetlife.
20L.5 2 parted us frae our sweetlife.
50.10 4 bluid,/And taen away herlife.
85A.1 4 /As ever she saw in herlife.
85B.3 4 /She’d seen in all herlife.
85[C.4] 4 /As ever she’d seen in herlife.
95[I.7] 4 /That she has tane yourlife.
182A.8 4 Young Logie get hislife.
182[A2.7] 4 Young Logie come bylife.
257B.22 4 /At the end-day o mylife.
5A.58 2 /An bade me keep it as mylife.’
5C.74 2 /I bade ye keep it as yerelife?’
11A.26 2 wilderness to end herlife.’
11B.26 2 sorrow a’ the days o herlife.’
11F.19 2 weeds, and a quietlife.’
11G.19 2 and sorrow to end herlife.’
11I.18 2 and trouble a’ herlife.’
11J.12 2sorrow all the days of herlife.’
11[L.25] 2 and sorrow to end herlife.’
14D.4 2 maidenhead, or thy sweetlife?’
14D.10 2 maidenhead, or thy sweetlife?’
14D.16 2 maidenhead, or thy sweetlife?’
14[F.15] 2 I’ll end my own sweetlife.’
16B.4 2 I loed dearer than mylife.’
20[N.5] 2 ye tuke yer little babes’life.’
42B.2 4 wad live and brook yourlife.’
93B.12 4 lady,/tho I lay doun mylife.’
93H.9 4 /should I lay down mylife.’
93I.3 4 I should lay down mylife.’
93R.7 4 madam,/tho I’d gie mylife.’
93[W.4] 4 madam,/na, no for mylife.’
93[X.10] 4 madam,/If ye sude tak mylife.’
109B.81 4 with thee I would end mylife.’
208A.7 4 keep you in a lady’slife.’
208B.4 4 gold,/To lead you a lady’slife.’
208D.5 4 dear,/If I should lose mylife.’
208E.7 4 maintain thee through thylife.’
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life (cont.)
208F.7 4 /To maintain a lady’slife.’
208G.4 4 to keep you in a lady’slife.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
208H.5 4 /To maintain you a lady’slife.’
208I.7 4 /To keep thee a lady’slife.’
292A.1 4 /And rid me out of mylife.’
271A.21 2 me, worthy steward!/Mylife,’ he said, ’lend it to mee,/And
90A.11 1 /‘O shoud I spare yourlife,’ he says,/‘Until that bairn be
208H.12 1 /‘My life, mylife,’ his lordship said,/‘My life I
281A.6 3 that was said;/‘I’ll lay mylife,’ quo the silly auld wife,/
281A.10 3 was said;/‘I’ll lay mylife,’ quo the silly auld wife,/
155J.7 2spare my life!/O spare mylife!’ said he;/‘If ever I live to be a
281B.6 3 was said;/‘I could lay mylife,’ said the silly auld wife,/
134A.57 1 /‘Grant me mylife,’ the beggar said,/‘For him
103A.33 3 /I never wishit in a’ mylife,/A woman’s blude to see;/An
155B.4 3 the yong thing and hislife,/A word he nevir spak mair.
192B.15 3 sae clear,/I’ll wager mylife against a groat/The foal was
10B.13 1 /‘O sister, sister, save mylife,/An I swear Ise never be nae
53A.20 4 her/That gae youlife an liberty?’
244C.19 3prince’s page I was a’ mylife,/And a prince’s page I yet will
155E.7 3 this young thing o hislife,/And a word he neer spak mair.
53N.42 3 right knee:/‘I’ll wed my life and all my land/That is Susan
53J.5 3 his knee:/‘I’ll wager mylife and a’ my lan,/It’s Susan Pie
129A.18 3 are/That dare adventurelife and blood,/To free a lady fair.’
81B.13 3 repent all the dayes of mylife,/And god be with them all
68J.24 3his light lemman took hislife,/And hided him in the linn.
187B.14 3 he neer playd paw;/Hislife and his keys at anes they hae
178G.27 3save the saikless babie’slife,/And I’ll neer seek mair fee.
305A.69 3 me;/I had rather lose mylife and land,/Eer my merry men
8C.30 4 not him bereave/Oflife, and left him there.
72C.32 3 ye take our own sweetlife,/And let our true-loves be?’
53E.35 4 her/That gave yourlife and libertie?’
146A.24 3 Grace,/To pardon hislife, and seek no more strife:’/And
13A.10 3 /‘Grief and sorrow all herlife,/And she’ll never see mair o
14E.5 2 parted her and her sweetlife,/And thrown her oer a bank o
170C.3 2 do,/It will leese thy sweetlife, and thy young babie too.’/She
191C.3 4 /If God but grant melife and time.’
191C.15 3 thou bereft me of mylife,/And wi the bishop thou playd
14E.17 3 that’s twinnd them o theirlife,/And wi your cruel bloody
191A.22 3 cause of [the loss of] mylife,/And with the old bishop she
178G.37 3 hae spared my lady’slife,/And wreakit himsell on me!
10E.7 1 /‘O sister, sister, save mylife,/And ye shall be the squire’s
8B.11 3 /Saying, ‘Baith yourlife, and your lady fair, sir,/This
149A.37 1 /For ’tis a finelife, and ’tis void of all strife./‘So ’
268A.23 1 /‘For I did lay mylife at stake,/Whan my brother
208D.10 3 gie;/But before ye tak mylife awa/Let me speak twa words
207A.9 4 intention to have took mylife away.
207B.11 4 intent, O king, to take mylife away.
4D.11 4 she said,/‘You take mylife away?’
207C.1 4 to have taen my duke’slife away.’
153A.20 2 him blood,/And took hislife away;/Now this being done,
93B.19 1 /‘O save mylife, Balankin,/till my husband
14C.4 1 rather consent to lose mylife/Before I’ll be a banished lord’
14C.9 1 rather consent to lose mylife/Before I’ll be a banished lord’
154A.95 3 pitty he was oflife bereavd/By one which he so
65H.3 3 looked he:/‘Betide melife, betide me death,/At Maisry’s
71.2 1 /‘Betide melife, betide me death,/My love I’ll
81C.8 1 /‘Betide melife, betide me death,/This night I
114H.16 3 fellow was he:/Betide melife, betide me death,/This youth
114H.5 3 were my foe;/Betide melife, betide me death,/To the Bride’
185A.6 3 quoth he:/‘Betide mylife, betide my death,/These three
73D.10 3 were my foe,/Betide mylife, betide my death,/To Lord
155H.6 4 a wash-basin,/To spill hislife blood in.
207A.7 3 hand:/‘Play low for yourlife, brave Devonshire,’ said he,/
191A.5 4 speeches foul,/If day andlife but give me time.’
278A.11 1 the whole of mylife,/But I neer was tormented so
83E.3 2 /And I love you as mylife,/But I will not go to Lord
267B.4 3 never sung a sang in mylife/But I woud sing ower to you.
8B.10 2 her weel, sir,/An O mylife, but it lies me near!/But before
8B.12 2 her weel, sir,/An O mylife, but it lies me near!/But before
191[H.11] 3 may rub me of my sweetlife,/But not from me the heavence
33B.11 3 a gowd ring in a’ mylife,/But now I wat Ise wear ane.’
191C.14 3they may ravish me of mylife,/But they canna banish me fro
191[I.10] 3 they can rob me of mylife,/But they cannot rob me of the
33G.8 3 was kissd afore in mylife,/But this night got mony ane.’
33G.10 3 got a ring before in mylife,/But this night hae gotten ane.’
33B.10 3 wore a silk napkin a’ mylife,/But weel I wat Ise wear that.’
134A.58 1 you never in all mylife,/By late nor yet by ayre;/Ye
155F.12 3 all/That I lost mylife by leaving them,/When
244B.4 4 the king,/And see if yourlife can savëd be.’
69A.19 4 his fair body,/A wat hislife days wair na lang.
72D.10 3 the whole comfort of mylife/Dead hanging on the tree!’
90A.13 2 on that ladie,/Tho she forlife did pray;/But pierced her thro
257B.10 2 Isbel,/Whom I love as mylife;/Ere this day month be come
182A.4 3 canna get Young Logie’slife,/Farewell to Scotland for
81A.10 2 /As thou art a man oflife,/For Little Musgrave is at
292A.15 4 care/She ended herlife for love.

93T.14 1 /‘I’ll not spare yourlife/for one summer’s day,/And I
93T.13 1 /‘O spare mylife/for one summer’s day,/And I’
13B.6 7 room, late them beg thraelife,/For thame nevir mair wul I
182D.5 4 first then o these askens is/Life  for the young laird o Logie.’
31.36 2 /‘Amend thee of thylife;/For there is a knight amongst
53N.12 3 most secretly;/I’ll risk mylife for to save thine,/And set thee
81I.16 2 where shall I run for mylife?/For you’ve got two
95[I.2] 3 are you come to save mylife/From off this gallows-tree?’
95[I.4] 3 I am come to save thylife/From off this gallows-tree.’
137A.13 2 on the packe it fell,/Or hislife had found an ende;/And it
84A.7 4 not stay,/Since death oflife had reft him.
114H.24 4 Bride’s Braidmuir,/Forlife has license free.
109C.57 4ladie’s love/Then of anylife he had that day.
143A.5 3 old wife, for to save hislife,/He loud began for to cry.
243A.5 2 /Whilst Heaven affordedlife;/He was to be her husband
14E.15 2 tak frae her her ain sweetlife,/Her brother John cam ryding
65F.20 3 I heard my love in mylife,/He’s comin here awa.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
244A.6 3 I never asked one in mylife;/I am sure you cannot but
114H.19 4 my foes,/Who have mylife i bail.’
109B.80 3 /‘For the loss of mylife I do not care,/But for the loss
97B.8 4 Love Robbie,/My life, mylife I doubt.
5G.30 1 /‘But I wad gie my verylife,/I had that lady to be my wife.’
5B.56 1 /‘But I wad gie my verylife,/I had that ladye to my wife.’
81L.7 2 lady,/I darena for mylife;/I ken by the rings on your
81L.41 3 the time we’ve led ourlife/I neer thought this o thee.
64E.12 3 eer I was wi bairn in mylife,/I was lighter sin yestreen.’
208H.12 2 his lordship said,/‘Mylife I will give to thee,/And the
257C.9 3 if I live and bruick mylife/I will go as far for thee.
8A.14 2 is my warld’s meed;/Mylife I winna yield to nane;/But if
252B.6 3 neer be drawn;/I’ll lay mylife in pledge o thine/Your body’s
214J.8 3 sake I’ll venture mylife,/In the dowie glens of Yarrow.’
75I.14 4 coral lips,/But there’s naelife in within.
12F.2 4 make my bed soon,/Forlife is a burden that soon I’ll lay
271A.78 4 well keepe,/Ffarwell! mylife is at an ende.’
162B.37 3 men all!/For why, mylife is att [an] end,/lord Pearcy
194C.16 4 my ain gude lord,/Andlife is nae pleasure to me.’
212D.6 2 what shall I do?/For mylife is not worth a farthing;/I paid
2A.18 1 not quite my plaid for mylife;/It haps my seven bairns and
2B.19 1 not quite my plaid for mylife;/It haps my seven bairns and
173D.10 3 ye had saved the babie’slife/It might hae been an honour to
173L.3 3 saved that braw child’slife,/It might hae been an honour
173O.4 3 spared the sweet baby’slife,/It might hae been an honour
173[S.6] 3 spared the sweet baby’slife,/It might have been an honour
173H.7 4 a bonnie lad-bairn,/But itslife it was awa.
65C.11 6 you stay a little time/Herlife it will be gone.
53C.30 3 was in his ee:/‘I’ll lay mylife it’s Burd Isbel,/Come oer the
212C.6 2 what shall I do?/For mylife it’s not worth a farthing!’/‘O
208D.10 2 old gray-headed man,/Mylife I’ll freely gie;/But before ye
103C.2 3 gin I live and bruik mylife,/I’ll gar ye change your tune.’
208F.14 2 my brave old man,/Mylife I’ll give to thee,/And the coat
208E.13 2thou good old man,/Mylife I’ll give to thee,/And the green
252B.27 3 /I shall live single all mylife;/I’ll neer wed one but she.’
83F.4 2 dear,/I dare nae for mylife;/I’ll no gae to the bauld baron’
302A.13 3 /Bit if I live and bruik my life/I’ll strive to bring him hame.’
209J.28 3was sorry!/‘Now all mylife I’ll wear the black,/Mourn for
103B.7 3 gin I live and brook mylife,/I’se gar you change your sang.
14D.5 2 will,/I’ll twinn with my life, keep my maidenhead still.’
14D.11 2 will,/I’ll twinn with my life, keep my maidenhead still.’
194C.22 3/Says, ‘I grant you yourlife, lady,/Because you are of
93B.20 1 /‘I’ll not save yourlife, lady,/till your husband come
93C.22 3 will be sare;/O take mylife, Lambkin,/let my lady go.’/’ ’
93C.19 1 /‘Save mylife, Lamkin,/till five minutes
93I.6 1 /‘O spare mylife, Lankin,/an I’ll gie ye a peck o
155C.9 4 blude,/Where a’ thelife lay in.
155J.6 4heart-blood,/Where all hislife lay in.
183A.2 4 Auchendown/Ere thelife lea me.’
183B.3 4 Auchindown/Before thelife leaves me.’
155B.5 4 herts bluid;/Thair was naelife left in.
81C.22 3 quoth he,’on yourlife,/Lest our comming it should
208H.11 4 Lord Derwentwater,/Yourlife lies at my command.’
93K.9 3 full of woe:/‘Oh take mylife, Longkin,/and let my mother
93K.11 3 full of woe:/‘Oh take mylife, Longkin,/and let my sister go.’
208F.13 3his hand:/‘Your life, yourlife, Lord Arnwaters,/Your life’s
13B.6 5 room, late them beg thraelife,/Mither, mither,/The warldis
208F.14 1 /‘My life, mylife, my brave old man,/My life I’
169B.5 3 before no king in mylife,/My father, my grandfather,
208H.12 1 /‘My life, my life,’ his lordship said,/
97B.8 4 said he Love Robbie,/Mylife, my life I doubt.
208F.14 1 /‘Mylife, my life, my brave old man,/
208E.13 1 /‘Mylife, my life, thou good old man,/
208D.10 1 /‘My life, my life, ye old gray-headed
208D.9 3 his hand:/‘Your life, yourlife, my lord Derntwater,/Your
72C.4 2 /Their mother on theirlife,/Never to lie wi the auld
8C.28 2 leand against the tree,/Hislife nie gone did seeme;/His eyes
120B.15 3 hurt woman in all mylife,/Nor men in woman’s
140B.22 1 neer a hangman in all mylife,/Nor yet intends to trade;/But
89A.10 3 on her knee:/‘O spare mylife now, Fa’se Footrage!/For I
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life (cont.)
89A.11 1 /‘O spare mylife now, Fa’se Footrage!/Until I
90A.12 1 /‘O spare mylife now, Jellon Grame!/My father
93O.5 1 /‘Oh spare mylife, nursie,/oh spare my life,
93O.6 1 /‘O spare mylife, nursie,/till my lord comes
209C.8 4 them all oer again/For thelife o bonny Geordie.
209D.17 4 /And she’s wone thelife o Geordie.
209D.15 4 over again/For to win thelife o Geordie.’
209D.16 4 crowns,/Ye’s win thelife o Geordie.’
209J.12 4 town,/Borrow thelife o Geordie.’
209J.30 4 crowns,/Ye’ll buy thelife o Geordie.’
209D.18 6 the north/I have wone thelife o Geordie’?
209H.10 4 /Bade them pray for thelife o her Geordie.
209H.13 4 crouns,/And she got thelife o her Geordie.
209H.8 4 town/To borrow thelife o my Geordie.’
214N.13 4 /Ye might hae sav’d thelife o my Jamie.
83F.4 2 dear,/I dare nae for mylife;/‘O no! Oh no! my master
83F.4 2 dear,/I dare nae for mylife;/‘O no! Oh no! my master
193B.40 4 Ha’s/Betrayed thelife o Parcy Reed.
155J.7 1spare my life! O spare mylife!/O spare my life!’ said he;/‘If
155J.7 1 /‘O spare mylife! O spare my life!/O spare my
83B.5 2 far better do I love mylife;/O would ye have me go to
209H.12 4 crouns,/Ye’ll get thelife o your Geordie.’
182B.5 4 I cum to craive/Is thelife of gentel Ochiltrie.’
209D.14 4 a’ to you/To save thelife of Geordie.
209J.8 4Edinbro town,/A’ for thelife of Geordie.’
244A.8 4 I ask, father dear,/It is thelife of James Hatley.’
209C.9 4 them all to thee/For thelife of my bonny Geordie.’
182A.3 4 king himsell,/To seek thelife of Young Logie.’
182A.6 4 to crave/Is to grant me thelife of Young Logie.’
182A.7 4 /Shall not save thelife of Young Logie.’
182[A2.3] 4 your sell,/And ask thelife of Young Logie.’
182[A2.5] 6 liege,/But grant me thelife of Young Logie.’
214A.15 4 hause-bane,/‘And tint herlife on Yarrow.’
207A.7 4 he,/‘Play low for yourlife, or a dead man you will be.’
157F.2 3 put he;/Says, Fa melife, or fa me death,/Now to Perth-
157F.1 3 drink got he;/Said, fa melife, or fa me death,/Now to some
233C.42 1kind of vice eer staind mylife,/Or hurt my virgin honour;/
8A.13 3 /‘Yield me thylife, or thy lady bright,/Or here the
14C.3 1 ye consent to lose yourlife,/Or will ye be a banished lord’
14C.8 1 ye consent to lose yourlife,/Or will ye be a banished lord’
14C.13 1 ye consent to lose yourlife,/Or will ye be a banished lord’
8B.9 3 angrily:/‘Either yourlife—or your lady fair, sir,/This
93H.14 1 /‘O spare mylife, Rankin,/O save it most sweet!/
93H.13 1 /‘O spare mylife, Rankin,/O spare it most dear!/
295B.9 4 brown girl/Who could hislife reprieve.’
97C.28 3 /And if I live or brook mylife,/Rewarded ye shall be.’
302A.12 3 if I live and bruik mylife/Rewarded ye shall be.’
304A.48 1 /‘I woudna for mylife, Ronald,/This day I left you
8B.12 4 sir,/I’ll rather lose mylife sae dear.
8B.10 4 sir,/I’ll rather lose mylife sae dear.’
75I.2 2 Death,/Will you spare mylife sae lang/Untill I send to merry
10F.6 2 tak my hand,/Take mylife safe to dry land,’
252A.6 2 no be taen, Willie,/Yer life sal na be taen;/I wad er loss
65A.15 4 him an hour langer,/Yourlife sall be forlorn.’
99L.9 4 I leave fair England/Somelife shall die for thee.’
252A.6 1 /‘Yer life shall no be taen, Willie,/Yer
250[E.7] 4 this Andrew Bartin,/Mylife shall no longer endure.’
191E.13 3 /She is the cause I lose mylife,/She wi the bishop playd the
65A.16 4 nor hour langer,/Tho mylife should be forlorn.’
69D.1 4 tread my bower/Hislife should not go along wi him.’
5G.8 1 /‘But I am weary of mylife,/Since I maun be Lord
109C.18 3/And there I will lose mylife so sweet,/Or else her wedding
109B.52 3 /For there I’le lose mylife so sweet,/Or else my lady I’le
109B.29 3 /For there he’l lose hislife so sweet,/Or else the wedding
109B.24 3 /For there I’le lose mylife so sweet,/Or else the wedding
109C.24 3 /And there he will lose hislife so sweet,/Or else your
81A.25 2 will I,/So long as I havelife;/So will I not for thee,
93O.5 2 life, nursie,/oh spare mylife, spare;/Ye’ll have as mony
182D.12 4 sure, upon my word,/Hislife suld hae gane for Young
65F.19 3 an shrill,/An the littlelife that Marjory had,/She heard
9[G.1r] 1 /Waly’s my love wi thelife that she wan
65E.15 3 and shrill,/And the littlelife that was in her,/She hearkend
117A.11 4 we shal go,/And whatlife that we shall lede.
182A.11 3 to me;/For I’ll lay mylife the pledge o that/That yon’s
182[A2.10] 3 wi me,/For I’ll lay mylife the pledge of that,/That yon’s
191E.9 3 they bereave me o mylife,/They canno had the heavens
191A.20 3 have bereavd me of mylife,/They cannot bereave me of
191D.14 3 if they bereave me of mylife,/They cannot bereave me of
191D.12 3 if they bereave me of mylife,/They cannot bereave me of
103B.55 3 and ha;/And now a happylife they lead;/I wish sae may we a’
243B.13 2 /For they do lead a wickedlife;/They ruind me, a ship-
97C.9 4 Brown Robyn,/‘I fear mylife this day.’
188B.10 7 he),/‘If it should cost mylife this very night,/I’ll ga to the
208E.13 1 /‘My life, mylife, thou good old man,/My life I’
178[H.22] 3 /For be it death or be itlife,/Thou shall take share with me.
93C.20 1 /‘I’ll no save yourlife,/till five minutes break,/Tho

91A.29 3 her chin,/All to keep herlife/till her dear mother came.
93E.21 3 a peck,/If you’ll spare mylife/till my lord comes back.’
93E.22 3 /I would not spare thylife/till thy lord comes back.’
178D.21 3 said, I might ha spard thylife/To been some mans delyte.
68H.1 3 me,/And ever I live mylife to brook,/I’se pay thee well
81K.5 5 on me,/An ever I lee mylife to brook,/I’se pay you well
177A.1 4 bale abide,/In misery mylife to leade?
4D.13 1 /‘Take all I have mylife to save,/O good Sir John, I
8C.27 2 would scorne to owe,/Mylife to the<e], false maide!’/The
182D.10 3 see what he cald see:/‘Mylife to wad an my land to pawn,/
182D.4 4 my sell,/An plead forlife to Young Logie.’
181B.7 4 o Murray,/and saved hislife too.’
288B.6 3 /At the rock of Salem hislife took a flight,/And with him
93T.15 1 /‘O spare me mylife/until one o’clock,/And I’ll
53H.6 4 by the middle,/Until hislife was almaist gane.
53L.3 4 by the middle,/Until hislife was almost gone.
173J.5 4the wee wee babe,/But itslife was far awa.
53L.2 4 put to prison,/Until hislife was quite weary.
76E.26 4 rosey lips,/Nae spark oflife was there.
96G.38 4 comely hause;/He knewlife was therein.
222B.27 4 comely mouth,/But nolife was therein.
6A.11 2 weary wight,/‘I wish mylife were at an end.’
6A.20 2 weary wight,/‘I wish mylife were at an end.’
6A.28 2 weary wight,/‘I wish mylife were at an end.’
271B.17 3 steward, let me have mylife,/What ere betide my body.’
84B.14 4 to him,/The time of hislife when he was near me.’
287A.9 4 have savd brave Essexlife, whose death did grieve me
97C.35 3 settled the porter well forlife,/Wi gowd and white monie.
225[L.25] 3 never took a prize in ’slife/With sic a face as thine, lady.’
73C.17 4 bonny lad/That leads hislife with thee.’
81G.26 4 bodie,/That there’s naelife within?’
81G.27 4 bodie,/That there’s naelife within.’
96E.27 4 cried,/‘There is naelife within!’
96F.2 4 dear,/There is nolife within!’
96[H.24] 4 cried,/‘For there naelife within!’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
214N.12 3 my luive had lost hislife,/Within the yetts o Gowrie.
162B.38 3 ‘Erle Dowglas, for thylife,/wold I had lost my land!
78C.4 4 your lips, true-love,/Yourlife would not be long.’
5B.58 1 keep, my son, your verylife;/Ye have that ladye to your
93A.19 3 taen my young son’slife,/Ye may let mysel be.’
208D.10 1 /‘My life, mylife, ye old gray-headed man,/My
14E.18 1 /‘Then for theirlife ye sair shall dree;/Ye sall be
173B.23 3 ye had a mind to save mylife,/Ye should na shamed me here.
288B.5 4 his foes;/He lost his sweetlife, yet his honour’s the more.’
88E.12 3 thus I strove to save thylife,/Yet served for sic a fee?’
263A.14 3 if I live and brook mylife/Ye’se never hae cause to rue.’
5G.32 1 keep, now keep your verylife,/You have that lady to be your
97B.9 1 /‘Your life, yourlife, you Love Robbie,/Your life
97B.9 2 you Love Robbie,/Yourlife you needna doubt;/For it was
208F.13 3 ax in his hand:/‘Yourlife, your life, Lord Arnwaters,/
208D.9 3 axe in his hand:/‘Yourlife, your life, my lord Derntwater,/
97B.9 1 /‘Your life, your life, you Love Robbie,/
53G.3 3 to flee:/‘I’ll lay mylife ’tis Susy Pie,/Come owr the

life-blood (1)
193B.34 4 what they do now,/Mylife-blood rudds the heather

life-boat (2)
288B.6 3 she;/For the want of alife-boat they all went down,/And
289C.4 3 she;/For the want of alife-boat they all were drownd,/As

life-days (3)
134A.56 3 was there;/He thought hislife-days had been gone,/And
91B.7 4 Lady Mazery,/But herlife-days wear na long.
77B.4 4 thy comely mouth,/Thylife-days will not be long.

life-guard (3)
112E.5 3 give them to the king’slife-guard,/If he’ll let our steeds
99B.15 3 hae five hunder o mylife-guard,/To bear him companie.
112E.4 3 maid?/Then the king’slife-guard will come,/And steal

life-guards (4)
70A.6 3 he’s killed a’ the king’slife-guards,/And he’s killed them
99C.9 3 /Five hundred of my goodlife-guards/Shall go along with
99L.7 3 knee:/Fifteen score of mylife-guards/Shall ride in your
99D.12 3 send five hundred of mylife-guards,/To bear Johnnie

life’s [6], Life’s [1] (7)
208D.9 4 my lord Derntwater,/Yourlife’s at my command.’
208E.12 4 lord Derwentwater,/Thy life’s at my command.’
208F.13 4 Lord Arnwaters,/Yourlife’s at my command.’
99B.23 5 was he:/I will fight to mylife’s end,/Before poor Johnny die.
123B.13 4 curtal frier,/Or else thylife’s forlorn.’
41A.45 4 I’ve lost my dear lady,/Life’s  no pleasure to me.’
194C.18 4 my ain gude lord,/Andlife’s now nae pleasure to me.’

liffe [12], Liffe [1] (13)
80.1 4 rue all the dayes of hisliffe .
80.2 4 her all the dayes of hisliffe .
109A.74 4 with thee I will loose myliffe .
177A.45 4 /I’le rather part with my liffe ,’ sayd hee.
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liffe  (cont.)
187A.23 3 neuer saw him in all thyliffe /But with him durst thou
162B.38 1 /Then leauingliffe , Erle Pearcy tooke/the dead
109A.73 3 hee lye;/He saies, For myliffe  I doe not care,/But ffor the
31.50 2 /‘And amend thë of thy liffe ;/I sweare this is the same
48.19 1 /‘Liffe  is sweet,’ then, ’Sir,’ said
159A.52 4 saies Coplande then,/‘Thyliffe  lyes in my hand.’
109A.23 3 /For there I’le loose myliffe  soe sweete,/Or else the
175A.18 3 I doe liue and scape with liffe ,/Well advanced shalt thou
118A.41 3 hast beene traytor all thyliffe ,/Which thing must haue an

liffes (1)
162B.1 2 long our noble king,/our liffes and saftyes all!/A woefull

lift [27], Lift [3] (30)
16[E.7] 1 /The ae king’s dochter didlift  doun the ither,/And she was
24A.13 1 her in your arms twa, lo,lift  her cannie,/And throw her out
253A.24 2 boy,/‘She maunnalift  her head sae hie;/But it’s true
214G.5 3 Sarah/She may rise up golift  her lord;/He’s sleeping sound
214E.9 3 sister Sarah/To come anlift  her noble lord,/Who’s sleepin
214H.4 3 sister Sarah/To come andlift  her stubborn lord;/The lad’s
110B.2 4 he got his will o her/Helift  her up again.
217F.13 2men to get down;/Says,Lift  her up behind me;/Your
134A.34 3 face;/Then he began tolift  his eyne,/And spake within
38B.3 4 wicht,/I dought nalift  it to my knie.
38D.3 4 Wallace was,/I coud na lift  it to my knie.
155F.3 3 /And who was readiest tolift  it/Was little Sir Hugh again.
24A.8 1 me in your arms twa, lo,lift  me cannie,/Throw me out
69G.6 1 /‘Ye’ll lift  me in your arms twa,/And
155E.19 1 /‘Butlift  me out o this deep draw-well,/
199D.7 2 hand,/And ye’lllift  me up sae rarely,/And ye’ll
24B.9 1 tak me by the middle, andlift  me up saftlie,/And throw me
49D.8 1 /‘Ye’ll lift  me up upon your back,/Tak
49D.4 1 /‘O lift  me up upon your back,/Tak
49E.4 1 /‘Olift  me upon your back,/Take me
254A.19 2 my foremost man,/Andlift  my lady on;/Commend me all
49C.18 3 the starns adoun frae thelift ,/She wept the fish out o the sea.
41B.16 1 shoot the laverock in thelift ,/The buntlin on the tree,/And
69A.4 2 /And lowly, lowly lift  the gin,/And you may say,
69G.4 2 /And wi the same ye’lllift  the gin;/Then ye may swear,
178[H.8] 3 and fee,/And now youlift  the pavement-stane/To let in
301A.8 3 me;/But if that ye woudlift  the same,/A brave man I’ll ca
143A.18 4 thou cuckoldly bishop;/Lift  up my leg and see.’
26.7 1 /Shelift  vp his bloudy hed,/And kist
187B.30 4 ye a’ right safely through;/Lift  ye the prisner on ahint me.’

lifted (50)
38G.3 1 /Helifted  a stane sax feet in hight,/He
24A.9 1 her in his arms twa, lo,lifted  her cannie,/He has laid her
24A.14 1 her in his arms twa, lo,lifted  her cannie,/He has thrown
7B.10 1 /He’slifted  her on a milk-white steed,/
7C.9 1 /Helifted  her on a milk-white steed/
7[I.9] 1 /He lifted  her on a milk-white steed,/
7[I.13] 1 /He lifted  her on a milk-white steed,/
217G.11 3grass-green sleeve,/He’slifted  her over the fauld-dyke,/
24B.10 1 her by the middle, andlifted  her saftly,/And threw her
50.4 3 her down,/And when he’slifted  her up again/Given her a
217E.7 1 /When helifted  her up again/He’s gien her
217M.16 3 his wills he had taen,/Helifted  her up by the middle sae
199D.8 2 hand,/And he’slifted  her up sae rarely,/And he’s
69G.21 1 /They haelifted  his body up,/They hae
49E.5 1 /He’slifted  his brother upon his back,/
232E.9 3 /Many a gentlemanlifted  his cap,/But few kennd she
217B.4 3 /And ay whan he spake helifted  his hat,/And bonny, bonny
232F.8 3 sae bonnie;/Mony a lordlifted  his hat,/But little did they
217A.11 3 see;/When he spake, helifted  his hat,/He had a bonny
236D.9 3 o Drum;/But nae a manlifted  his hat/Whan the lady o
194A.7 2 knotted the tether,/Shelifted  his head on hie,/The nourice
38C.3 4 been Wallace wight,/Haelifted  it to my knee.
38G.3 2 stane sax feet in hight,/Helifted  it up till his right knee,/And
301A.12 2 stane then by a ring,/Andlifted  manfullie;/A serpent that
69G.7 2 in hand,/And wi the samelifted  the gin;/It was to swear, and
69A.7 2 /And lowly, lowly lifted  the gin;/She was to swear,
7[H.19] 2 wounded as he was,/Helifted  the lady on her horse.
178G.13 3may ye die!/For ye haelifted  the pavement-stane,/And
178F.5 3 a let me be;/Yon man haslifted  the pavement-stone,/An let
255A.6 2 fu snack,/And gently shelifted  the pin,/Then into her arms
25C.8 2 true lover’s bed,/And shelifted  the winding-sheet to look at
236E.11 3 there was nane o themlifted  their hats/To welcome the
81[O.14] 1 /Shelifted  up his dying head/And
64F.34 1 /Then Willielifted  up his foot,/And dang him
206A.14 3 was he——/And he haslifted  up his hat,/And cry’d, God
217C.10 3/For whanever he spak, helifted  up his hat,/And he had [a]
217E.12 3/For aye when he spak helifted  up his hat,/And he had a
81I.20 1 /He’slifted  up Lady Bengwill,/And set
161C.27 1 /Helifted  up that noble lord,/Wi the
25B.12 1 /When shelifted  up the covering sae red,/
73E.39 1 /He’slifted  up the coverlet,/. . . . ./. . . . ./
81A.19 1 /Helifted  up the coverlett,/He lifted

lifted  (cont.)
25[E.13] 1 /Shelifted  up the green covering,/And
64A.14 2 fingers lang and sma/Shelifted  up the pin,/And with her
249A.3 2 lang and sma/She gentlylifted  up the pin;/Wi her arms lang
81A.19 2 lifted up the coverlett,/Helifted  up the sheet:/‘How now,
217N.13 3 /For ae when ye spak yelifted  up your hat,/And ye had a
217H.25 3 /‘For ay when ye spak yelifted  up your hat,/Ye had a merry
217M.31 1 /‘And aye as ye spake, yelifted  your hat,/Ye had a merry
304A.6 1 /Helifted  ’s hat, and thus he spake;/O

liften’t (1)
38A.3 4 Wallace wight,/I couldnaliften’t  to my knee.

Lifting (1)
178[H.7] 4 saw Jack, her own man,/Lifting  the pavement-stane.

liftit (3)
49D.6 1 /He’sliftit  his brother upon his back,/
217D.14 3 /And, ay as he spak, heliftit  his hat,/And he had a bonnie
93[X.1] 2 as good a mason/As everliftit  stane;/He built to the laird o

lifts (1)
301A.8 2 in yon garden,/Nae anelifts  it for me;/But if that ye woud

lig (3)
83F.34 4 and a’ his lands,/As theylig here and thair.’
81A.6 4 Little Musgrave,/Thou’slig in mine armes all night.’
81A.7 4 or woe,/This night I will lig with thee.

Ligg [1], ligg [1] (2)
107A.72 3 wept soe tenderlye!/Sais,Ligg the blame vnto my ffather;/I
108.4 4 /Come, sweet wench, andligg thy loue on mee.’

ligge (2)
108.7 4 /Come, sweete wench,ligge thy loue on mee.
148A.17 4 the coast of France,/Andligge us in the prison strong.’

light [173], Light [21] (194)
7C.1 4 awa/Before that it belight .
89A.29 4 /Ere ever you saw thelight .
93D.9 4 or candle,/to shew me thelight?
110E.1 4 all the land is fair andlight .
157A.18 4 all about the door didlight .
157E.13 4 a’ down at the door didlight .
93C.16 4 or candle/for to shew melight?’
93F.15 4 burning,/nor fire to givelight?’
93H.11 4 candle,/for to shew melight?’
93T.8 4 the kitchen,/or candle tolight?’
93[W.6] 4 candle,/for to show melight !’/’ ’ ’ ’
178B.6 4 Captaine Carre,/Waslight  about the place.
178A.27 4 score of Hamlentons/Waslight  aboute the place.
9C.8 2 to a moss,/He bade herlight  aff her father’s best horse,
9C.7 2 to a muir,/He bade herlight  aff, they’d call her a whore,
268A.62 3 now I’ll loose it in thelight ,/Amang gude companie.
268A.48 3 /I hope to loose it in thelight ,/Amang gude companie.’
71.20 2 goud rings showd himlight ;/And by this ye may a’ weell
161C.2 2 /With them the Lindesays,light  and gay;/But the Jardines
194C.13 1get me coal and candlelight ,/And get me some gude
184A.26 2 /The Crichtons bad themlight  and lead.
133A.1 1 /COMElight  and listen, you gentlemen
120A.21 1 /But Robin was light  and nimble of foote,/And
28.3 2 Tamlane:/‘Come light, ohlight , and rock your young son.’
87A.11 3 wight, and the ladye waslight ,/And she cam linkin in.
68F.3 2 Richard,’ she says,/‘Olight  and stay a’ night;/You shall
248A.2 1 and the stars gie naelight ,/And the bells they ring ding,
87C.3 3 gane,/But the lord beinglight , and the steed being swift,/
69D.9 3 and shame!/For the day islight , and the sun shines bricht,/
145B.27 2 own,/Full ready and fulllight ,/And these be strangers
37C.16 1 and there was nae sternlight ,/And they waded thro red
187A.18 2 did take the planke,/Aslight  as it had beene a fflee,/And
192A.11 2 he hies,/Wi tread aslight  as light coud be,/And when
68F.4 2 I cannot light,/I cannotlight  at all;/A fairer lady than ten
159A.51 2 went to a marsh-side/Andlight  beside his steede;/He leaned
127A.26 3 hammer too;/And if that Ilight  but on the knave,/I will then
289D.5 3 and the stars gave theirlight ,/But they were all at the
90A.10 2 /Maun shortly see thelight ;/But to see it weltring in my
39G.10 3 by a sma glimmeringlight ,/Came thro the wood her
192A.11 2 hies,/Wi tread as light aslight  coud be,/And when he opned
4D.10 1 /‘Light  down,’ he said, ’Fair May
11[M.15] 2 at yon red cross,/I wadlight  down and corn my horse.
7[G.15] 1 /‘Light down,light  down, and hold my steed;/
4D.10 2 he said, ’Fair May Collin,/Light  down and speak with me,/
187B.11 1 /At the Choler-ford they a’light  down,/And there, wi the help
9[G.8] 2 /He bade herlight  down for an English whore,
68A.11 1 /‘I winnalight  down, I shanna light down,/I
68A.11 1 light down, I shannalight  down,/I winna light on thy
4A.7 1 /‘Light down,light  down, lady Isabel,’ said he,/
7B.5 1 /‘Light down,light  down, Lady Margret,’ he
7[I.4] 1 /‘Light down, light  down, Lady Margret,’ he
7[G.15] 1 /‘Light  down, light down, and hold
4A.7 1 /‘Light  down, light down, lady
7B.5 1 /‘Light  down, light down, Lady
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light  (cont.)
7[I.4] 1 /‘Light  down, light down, Lady
68A.9 1 /‘Light  down, light down, my
88B.19 1 /‘Light  down, light down now,
90A.8 3 /Out of a bush hard bye:/‘Light  down, light down now,
37C.10 1 /‘Light  down, light down, now,
88A.8 1 /‘Light  down, light down then,
192C.6 1 /‘Light  down, light down, ye auld
37A.8 3 came to a garden green:/‘Light  down, light down, ye ladie
68A.9 1 /‘Light down,light  down, my bonny bird,/Light
9[G.9] 2 o Clyde,/He bade herlight  down, nae farer she should
88B.19 1 /‘Light down,light  down now, gentlemen,/And
90A.8 3 hard bye:/‘Light down,light  down now, Lillie Flower,/
37C.10 1 /‘Light down,light  down, now, True Thomas,/
88A.8 1 /‘Light down,light  down then, gentlemen,/And
68A.9 2 down, my bonny bird,/Light  down upon my hand,/. . . . .
68K.22 2 down, my bonny bird,/Light  down upon my hand;/For ae
192C.6 1 /‘Light down,light  down, ye auld harper,/And
37A.8 3 green:/‘Light down,light  down, ye ladie free,/Some of
7F.10 2 now downe, my lady gay,/Light  downe and hold my horsse,/
271A.93 1 Lord of Learne then helight  downe,/And kist his child
68F.3 1 /‘O light, Olight , Earl Richard,’ she says,/‘O
1[E.15] 1 /‘Truth is brighter than thelight ,/Falsehood is darker than the
78[Hb.10] 1 /‘Go fetch me alight  from dungeon deep,/Wring
275C.4 3 /They airted by the line olight /Fu straught to Johnie Blunt’s
11B.1r 2 /With thelight  green and the yellow
88C.21 2 the fox,’ she said,/‘Andlight  grey was the hounds,/But
34B.17 1 /‘O a heavier weirdlight  her upon/Than ever fell on
81C.1 1 /AS it fell on alight  holyday,/As many more does
68F.4 1 /‘I will not light, I cannot light ,/I cannot light at all;/A fairer
68F.4 1 /‘I will not light , I cannot light,/I cannot light
68E.4 1 /‘I winnalight , I darena light,/Nor come to
25[E.9] 2 head,/She saw a dowielight ;/It was the candles at Willie’
223A.18 2 the westlin hills;/By thelight  lamp of the moon,/Just
99H.13 2 /When he got this letter,/Alight  laugh did he gie;/But or he
238G.7 1 first line that he read, alight  laugh gae he;/The next line
110F.46 4out ower her locks,/And alight  laugh gae she.
198B.6 2 and round about/And alight  laugh hae he;/Says, I
238B.10 1 first lines he looked at, alight  laugh laughed he;/But ere he
173E.14 2 up the Tolbooth stair,/Alight  laugh she did gie;/But lang
90C.39 2 king got word o that,/Alight  laugh then gae he,/And he’s
254B.23 2 bride’s first love,/And [a]light  laugh then gae he;/‘I’ve got
293D.15 2 lookd oer his shoulder,/Alight  laugh then gae he;/Says, If I
251A.8 2 the sentence past,/Alight  laugh then gae he:/‘While I
98C.10 2 he read these lines,/Alight  laugh then gae hee:/‘What’s
254B.5 2 looked the letter upon,/Alight  laugh then gae she;/But ere
25[E.5] 2 looked the letter upon,/Alight  laugh then gae she;/But ere
252B.45 2 turnd him round about,/Alight  laugh then gave he:/‘Stay, I’
110[M.36] 4 her yellow locks,/And alight  laughter leugh she.
208[J.2] 2 saa the letter,/Alight  laughter lough he;/Bat or he
110[N.28] 4 her yallou loaks,/An alight  laughter luke she.
98A.13 3 me;/An I woudna be yourlight  leman/For mair nor ye coud
44.6 3 mass,/‘I’ll cause ye be mylight  leman/For the hauf o that
68J.24 3 a’ this din?/It was hislight  lemman took his life,/And
114A.13 1 /‘His coat it was oflight  Lincolm,/And his breeches
149A.10 2 and gown,/They were of alight  Lincoln green;/The cloath
140A.2 1 your clothes are oflight  Lincolne green,/And mine
124B.4 5 bee,/The tone shall be oflight  Lincolne greene,/The tother
114C.2 1 /His coat it is of thelight  Lincum green,/And his
68E.4 1 /‘I winna light, I darenalight ,/Nor come to your arms at a’
7F.10 1 /‘Butlight  now downe, my lady gay,/
7F.11 1 /‘Butlight  now downe, my owne trew
68F.3 1 /‘Olight , O light, Earl Richard,’ she
4F.4 1 /‘O light , O light, you lady gay,/O
275B.5 4 John Blunt’s,/Just by thelight  o the door.
255A.10 4 /But it was but thelight  o the meen.
303A.1 4 came to visit her,/Wit thelight  o the meen.
64A.10 6 to Fair Janet,/By the hielight  o the moon./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
64A.12 4 bower,/By the hielight  o the moon.
73E.4 4 bower,/By the leilight  o the moon.
73E.14 4 Annie’s bower,/Wi the leilight  o the moon?
73E.35 4 Annie’s bower,/By the leilight  o the moon.
73[I.4] 4 father’s bower,/I the aelight  o the moon.
101A.3 4 her,/With the clearlight  o the moon.
73[I.35] 4 Annie’s bower,/Wi the aelight  o the moon.’
187B.11 2 there, wi the help o thelight  o the moon,/A tree they cut,
39C.1 2 prind hersell,/By the aelight  o the moon,/And she’s awa
20B.4 1 howket a grave by thelight  o the moon,/And there she’s
88D.4 2 awa he rade,/By the clearlight  o the moon,/Until he came to
88D.14 2 awa he rade,/By the clearlight  o the mune,/Untill he cam to
188A.39 1 /‘Waelight  o thee and thy horse baith,
188A.45 1 /‘Now waelight  o thee and thy lands baith,
93C.17 4 doun the stair/with thelight  o them.’
192E.24 3 cunninglie;/If ye makelight  o what I say,/Come to my
93F.16 4 my fair ladye,/by thelight  of one.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
64C.10 4 bower,/By th’ aelight  of the moon.
39I.22 2 prinnd hersell,/By the aelight  of the moon,/And she’s away

302A.11 2 to Heyvalin,/With thelight  of the moon;/Says, Will ye
7B.14 2 they rade,/And a’ by thelight  of the moon,/Until they cam
7B.11 2 they rade,/And a’ by thelight  of the moon,/Until they came
93E.16 4 the stair, lady,/by thelight  of your hand.’
217E.18 1 /‘Light  off, light off, the gentlest of
4E.5 1 /‘Light  off, light off thy milk-white
9B.5 2 /‘Ye brazen-faced whore,light  off o my horse,
217E.18 1 /‘Light off,light  off, the gentlest of my men,/
4E.5 1 /‘Light off, light  off thy milk-white steed,/
9D.2 2 came to Scotland bridge,/‘Light  off, you whore, from my
28.3 2 Young Tamlane:/‘Comelight , oh light, and rock your
31.29 1 An early vengeancelight  on her!/She walkes on
122A.3 4 to an end/I may chance tolight  on his.
96C.4 2 you come to the castle,/Light  on the bush of ash,/And sit
37A.9 4 plagues that are in hell/Light  on the fruit of this countrie.
65A.9 2 tell to me,/My mailisonlight  on thee!/But gin it be a lie
283A.7 3 many;/If any shouldlight  on thee,/They’ll rob thee of
227A.17 1 /Shamelight  on these logerheads/That
68A.11 2 light down,/I winnalight  on thy hand;/For soon, soon
193B.3 3 curses heavy may theylight /On traitors vile oursels
234B.18 2 the waur;/My heavy heartlight  on Whitehouse o Cromar!
234B.20 2 the waur;/My heavy heartlight  on Whitehouse o Cromar!’
93T.9 4 /Lady, come down,/andlight  one of them.’
146A.5 3 /‘If I miss the mark, be itlight  or dark,/Then hanged I will
48.2 1 bright, and itt cast a ffayre light ,/Sayes shee, Welcome, my
81L.48 3 burning coal nor candlelight /Shine in my bower mair.’
234B.14 2 /They showed mairlight  than they had in the chamour.
251A.37 3 armour bright cast sic alight /That almost dim’d his ee.
73E.24 3 sat down in the deas,/Thelight  that came frae Fair Annie/
188C.17 2 raise,/As soon’s ’twaslight  that he coud see;/Wi a pint o
222B.15 2 paper, pens, and ink,/Andlight  that I may see,/I woud write
222B.16 2 paper, pen, and ink,/Andlight  that she might see,/And she
82.10 4 /Then even down he didlight :/The birdy sat on the crap of
185A.28 1 morn, when the day grewlight ,/The shouts and cryes rose
185A.8 1 morn, when the day grewlight ,/The shouts and crys rose
156A.6 4 sing,/And the torches didlight  them all.
156F.8 4 sing,/And the torches didlight  them all.
80.17 4 vpon her fingers/Castlight  thorrow the hall.
222E.8 2 paper, pen, and ink,/Andlight  to let me see,/Till I write on
5C.17 1 /They came toom andlight  to me,/But heavie went they
68K.37 3 her in;/But it wadnalight  upon her cheek,/Nor woud it
192B.8 1 /‘My blessinglight  upon my wife!/I think she be
81B.9 2 come to the dore,/Andlight  vpon a stone,/And he pulled
267A.32 3 said hee,/Christs curselight  vpon my crowne/If ere my
194C.13 3 /But before thelight  was brought,/Warriston he
110E.58 2fast asleep,/Then slept tilllight  was come;/Then he did hear
1[E.10] 1 /‘What is brighter than thelight?/What is darker than the
9E.8 1 not to ride with a lemanlight ,/When awaits my returning
192A.19 1 on the morn, at fair daylight ,/When they had ended a’
4F.4 2 O light, you lady gay,/Olight  with speed, I say,/For six
161B.2 1 has chosen the Lindsayslight ,/With them the gallant
80.26 1 /Vpp then came that ladie light ,/With torches burning bright;/
96E.37 1 /‘Ah woe to you, youlight  woman,/An ill death may
4F.4 1 /‘O light, Olight , you lady gay,/O light with

lighte (2)
178A.26 4 /His harte was no delelighte.
178A.7 4 Care and all his men/Werlighte aboute the place.

lighted (69)
157C.11 4 Englishmen/Were a’lighted about the yett.
90A.9 1 /Shelighted aff her milk-white steed,/
8A.15 1 /Helighted aff his milk-white steed,/
217M.33 1 /Helighted aff his milk-white steed/
11[M.18] 2 yon red cross,/Then shelighted and corned her horse.
73F.31 2 Fair Annie’s bower,/Andlighted and gaed in,/. . . . . ./. . . . .
76A.7 2 the first young may,/Thatlighted and gaed in;/Nor neither
76A.6 2 the first young may,/Thatlighted and gaed in;/Or is this the
221F.11 2 to the bridal-house,/Andlighted and gaed in,/There were
149A.13 4 never gave ore,/Till theylighted at Gamwel Hall.
221K.7 3 I mean,/For when helighted at my yetts,/His stile is
96G.12 3 the raging sea,/Andlighted at that lady’s yetts,/On
65A.27 5 /O whan helighted at the gate,/She heard his
96E.13 1 /[Helighted at the ladye’s yate,/And
222A.15 2 to Glenlion castle,/Theylighted at the yate,/And out it
215H.9 3 be a’ this mourning?/He’slighted at yon bonny kirk-style,/
157D.15 4 fyfteen Englishmen/Anlighted a’ about the yett.
188B.6 4 Murraywhat,/And theylighted a’ right speedylie.
65[J.14] 2 Strawberry Castle/Helighted boots and a’;/He thought
7B.11 4 water,/And there theylighted down.
7B.14 4 ha door,/And there theylighted down.
7[I.10] 4 river side,/And ther theylighted down.
189A.13 4 /And there brave Noble helighted down.
7[G.22] 2 to the water aflood;/He’slighted down and he’s wushen aff
187C.8 2 foord,/And there theylighted down;/And there they cut
38A.5 3 to yon bonny green;/Welighted down for to bait our horse,/
35.12 3 was ridin by,/The queenlighted down on a gowany bank,/
38C.5 3 to a bonny green;/Welighted down to bait our steed,/
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lighted (cont.)
7C.10 3 to yon water wan;/Theylighted down to gie their horse a
7B.12 1 /Theylighted down to tak a drink/Of the
7[I.11] 1 /Theylighted down to take a drink/Of
42A.12 3 /And heavily, heavilylighted down/When to his ladie’s
177A.68 1 /Thenlighted downe noble Nevill,/And
217A.2 1 /There’s ane o themlighted frae off his steed,/And has
193B.12 1 /Theylighted high in Batinghope,/
161C.15 3the bent sae brown;/Theylighted high on Otterbourne,/And
161C.15 1 /Theylighted high on Otterbourne,/
65G.2 4 next good woman/Wholighted it with a match.
157E.1 2 the water lap,/Andlighted low down in a glen;/There
157[I.2] 2 yon river he lap,/And helighted low down on the plain,/
157C.2 2 river he lap,/And he haslighted low down on yon plain,/
293D.10 1 /He lookëd high, andlighted low,/Set her upon his
270A.24 3 the raging sea,/Andlighted near his mither’s castle,/
270A.38 1 /Theylighted next on maidens fair,/
123B.13 1 /Robin Hoodlighted off his horse,/And tied
217A.17 1 /Helighted off his milk-white steed,/
290A.13 1 /He’slighted off his milk-white steed,/
103A.48 1 /They’velighted off their milk-white
68K.38 3 hae put her in:/First itlighted on her cheek,/And syne
270A.5 4 flew frae the tower/Andlighted on her head.
134A.23 3 likewise vain;/The beggarlighted on his hand/With his pike-
96C.6 2 he flew to that castel,/Helighted on the ash;/And there he
222D.10 2 to Glendinning yet,/Helighted on the green,/But ere that
222B.7 2 came to Glenlyon,/Andlighted on the green,/Every lady
64E.11 2 cam to Merrytown,/Andlighted on the green,/Monie a
64F.16 2 noble lords/A’lighted on the green;/The fairest
304A.28 2 unto Windsor came,/Andlighted on the green,/There he
304A.10 2 unto Windsor came,/Andlighted on the green,/There he
222D.3 2 Glendinning gate,/Theylighted on the green;/There many
221D.11 2 to Lachanware,/Andlighted on the green,/There was a
231A.16 2 he came to Edinbro,/Helighted on the green;/There were
231C.8 2 to the court-house,/Andlighted on the green,/This lord
65[J.9] 2 to Strawberry Castle,/Helighted on the green;/Who was so
270A.36 2 frae the tree/Andlighted on the ha,/And at the last
73H.30 2 came to Mary’s kirk,/Shelighted on the stane;/An when she
188B.8 4 port,/And there theylighted right manfulie.
99[S.11] 2 in this castle,/Thoughlighted round about;/My feet are
7[I.14] 4 bower,/And down theylighted there.
65D.19 2 came to the bale-fire,/Helighted wi a glent,/Wi black boots

lighter (38)
6A.43 2 shee,/And letten his ladielighter  be.
6A.38 2 /And lotten that ladielighter  be?’
89A.11 2 Fa’se Footrage!/Until Ilighter  be,/And see gin it be lad or
90C.12 2 Hynde Henry,/Until Ilighter  be!/Hae mercy on your
252C.8 3 /For fear your ladie shoudlighter  be,/Or your young son
89A.15 2 an end/That she shouldlighter  be,/She cast about to find a
104A.5 4 up, so did she down,/Butlighter  could she never be.
63G.17 3 /Ye might hae chosen alighter  foot-boy/Than a women in
63J.31 3 to my tae;/This night I’mlighter  mang Willie’s horse feet,/
63J.32 3and green;/This night I’mlighter  mang Willie’s horse feet,/
63J.35 3would;/But this night islighter  mang your horse feet,/And
63J.36 3her tae;/But this night islighter  mang your horse feet,/And
6A.8 1 young bairn she’ll neer belighter ,/Nor in her bower to shine
6A.17 1 young bairn she’ll neer belighter ,/Nor in her bower to shine
6A.25 1 young bairn she’s neer belighter ,/Nor in her bower to shine
6A.7 2 your ain,/And let her belighter  o her young bairn.’
65D.13 3 /Or is my lady Margerylighter /Of a daughter or a son?’
6A.16 2 your ain,/And let me belighter  of my young bairn.’
6A.24 2 be her ain,/And let me belighter  of my young bairn.’
6A.3 2 dolour gard her dree,/Forlighter  she can never be.
64E.12 4 wi bairn in my life,/I waslighter  sin yestreen.’
187B.23 4 Laird’s Jock,/‘I count himlighter  than a flee.’
263A.1 1 /MY heart islighter  than the poll;/My folly
39A.16 2 my true-love rides on/Islighter  than the wind;/Wi siller he
88E.9 4 better ye’ll pursue,/Thelighter  that ye dine.’
64F.11 3 /There he got his ladylighter ,/Wi his young son on her
66C.15 3 wun,/Neither is Maisdreylighter  yet/A dear dochter or sun.
66C.14 3 wun?/Or is my Maisdreylighter  yet/A dear dochter or sun?’
65H.26 3 won,/Nor is your ladylighter  yet,/O dear daughter nor
81L.20 3 down;/Nor is your ladylighter  yet,/O dear daughter nor
65H.25 3 won?/Or is my ladylighter  yet,/O dear daughter or
81L.19 3 down?/Or is my dear ladylighter  yet,/O dear daughter or
65[J.10] 3 do ye bring?/Is my ladylighter  yet/Of a daughter or a son?
81H.6 5 tower tane?/Or is my ladylighter  yet,/Of a daughter or son?’
65A.23 3 won?/Or is my ladylighter  yet,/Of a dear daughter or
65C.10 3 won?/Or is my ladylighter  yet,/Of daughter of or son?
65C.11 3 won,/Nor is your ladylighter  yet,/Of daughter or of son;/
63J.30 3 I would;/This night I’m lighter  ’mang Willie’s horse feet,/

lighters (1)
300A.19 2 bridle frae his head,/Thelighters frae his een;/Ere she ride

Lightile (1)
116A.41 4 to be shut full cloce/Lightile  euerychone.

lightit (2)
73[I.22] 2 to St Marie’s kirk,/Shelightit  on a stane;/The beauty o
65[K.14] 2 to the bonnie Dundee,/Helightit  wi a glent;/Wi jet-black

lightlied (1)
240A.9 3 /And a’ her friends haelightlied  her,/And their servants

lightly [20], Lightly [2] (22)
238B.6 1 /He turned aboutlightly , as the Gordons does a’:/‘I
88A.8 4 pursue/When you shalllightly  dine.’
140A.7 4 Robin,/’M y hood it will lightly  downe.
109C.57 1 /Fulllightly  he leaped to his saddle
65A.22 4 bow till his breast,/Anlightly  lap the wa;/An, or the
91[G.16] 4 bent bou to his breast/Anlightly  lap the waa;/Or the porter
65C.8 4 bow to his breast,/Andlightly  lap the wall.
91B.16 4 bow unto his breast,/Andlightly  lap the wa’l;/And gin the
66A.13 4 bow to his breast,/Andlightly  leaped the wall;/And ere
123B.15 1 /Lightly  leapt Robin Hood off the
123B.17 1 /Lightly  leapt the fryer off Robin
72C.16 4 bow to his breast,/Andlightly  leapt the wa.
221K.14 4 till his breast/Andlightly  leapt the wa.
65B.14 4 bow to his breast/Andlightly  leapt the wall;/And ere the
66E.21 3 Vyet at another,/Andlightly  leugh him Childe Vyet/At
221K.11 4 bow to your breast/Andlightly  loup the wa.
72C.14 4 bow to your breast,/Andlightly  loup the wa.’
91B.14 4 bow to your breast,/Andlightly  loup the wa,/And gin the
186A.10 4 an English lord shouldlightly  me.
192C.14 1 /Thenlightly  rose the gude auld wife,/I
7B.3 4 down by his side,/Andlightly  they rode away.
116A.45 2 a creues in the wall,/Andlightly  to the woode dyd gone;/

lightlyed (1)
240A.2 3 /And a’ my friends haelightlyed me,/And their servants

lightlying (1)
204M.1 4 blamet be a’ the land/Forlightlying  o his gay lady.

lights (2)
152A.31 4 it must go,/When ever itlights down.’
38G.7 1 /Out gat thelights, on cam the mist,/Ladies

lihgted (1)
188B.18 4 Murraywhat,/And theylihgted a’ right speedilie.

like [577], Like [83] (660)
73E.27 4 /Whare ye’ll neer get thelike.
73G.20 4 /Whar ye<’s] never get thelike.
97B.5 6 /And mysel gin yelike.
97C.5 6 /And mysell gin yelike.
134A.88 4 /I think you’ll do thelike.
158B.20 4 /’For I do not himlike.’
162B.17 2 milke-white steede,/mostlike a baron bold,/Rode formost of
156E.19 2 she said,/‘And backedlike a bear;’/‘Amen!’ quoth the
156F.22 2bull’s head,/His feet arelike a bear;’/‘What matter! what
48.35 3 /And shee came roaringlike a beare,/And gaping like a
156F.22 1 /‘His head islike a black bull’s head,/His feet
156A.18 2 unto a bull,/His nose islike a boar;’/‘No matter for that,’
156C.15 2bull, a bull,/He is backedlike a boar;’/‘Then by my sooth,’
156[G.20] 2 a bull,/And his nose islike a boar;’/‘What is the matter?’
156B.14 2 like a bull, and backitlike a boar,/I like him warst awa:’/
187C.20 3 as thou dost ride,/Justlike a bride, wee beth thy feet/
33C.8 4 louse that lookit out/Waslike a brockit ewe.
33E.8 4 louse that lookit out/Waslike a brookit ewe.
33F.8 4 louse that lookit out/Waslike a brookit ewe.
33A.9 4 ilka louse anunder it/Waslike a bruckit ewe.
187A.35 4 /That, Iohn, thou rydeslike a bryde.
156E.19 1 /‘He’s headedlike a buck,’ she said,/‘And
156C.15 1 /‘For he is headedlike a bull, a bull,/He is backed
156B.14 2 Henry’s son?/He’s headitlike a bull, and backit like a boar,/
156[G.20] 1 /‘Because he is headedlike a bull,/And his nose is like a
33D.6 2 her a gay gold ring,/Justlike a cable-rope,/And she’s gien
97B.7 4 to Mary’s bower,/Dressdlike a comely maid.
53M.49 4 round the lady’s knee,/Like  a couple o armed men.
125A.10 1 /‘Thou talkstlike a coward,’ the stranger reply’
112C.46 4 stand nor go,/But didlike a cripple tumble.
305B.53 4 frae amang my men/Evenlike a dog for to die;/But before I
95B.2 4 own daughter a hanging,/Like  a dog, upon a tree?’
95B.6 4 own daughter hanged,/Like  a dog, upon a tree?’
95B.10 4 your ain sister a hanging,/Like  a dog, upon a tree?’
95B.14 4 your own love hanged,/Like  a dog, upon a tree?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
192B.6 3 fell fast asleep,/And,like a fause deceiver as he was,/
31.47 4 in womans liknesse,/Mostlike a feend of hell.
48.35 4 like a beare,/And gapinglike a ffeend of hell.
110D.2 6 can soum this wan water/Like  a fish in a flude.
110D.2 2 yon water,/It was runninglike a flude:/‘I’ve learned it in my
189A.28 3 that I’m usd like;/I’m butlike a forfoughen hound,/Ha been
106.8 2 rapier by my side,/Solike a gallant I did ride;/The thing
97B.6 6 your bigly bower,/Dressdlike a gay ladye.’
47E.4 3 hair,/When in there cumlike a gentle knight,/An a white
212C.7 2 /And I’ll send youlike a girl to the baking:’/And
89A.31 1 /The boy stared wildlike a gray gose-hawke,/Says,
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like (cont.)
214L.9 2 the heels/And trailed himlike a harrow,/And then they flung
33C.8 2 on our bride’s head/Waslike a heather-cow,/And every
33F.8 2 hair into her head/Waslike a heather-cow,/And ilka louse
33G.14 2 was in their head/Waslike a heather-cow,/And ilka
33A.9 2 hair intil her head/Waslike a heather-cowe,/And ilka
33E.8 2 hair into his head/Waslike a heather-cowe,/And ilka
193B.28 2 /Where we shall hang theelike a hound;’/Brave Parcy raisd
5C.9 2 shoon,/He bore himlike a king’s son.
214[Q.3] 3 before, O,/She made himlike a knight sae bright,/To fight
299A.3 6 his bed,/She made itlike a lady,/And she coost aff her
225D.2 2 nae time to dress herself/Like  a lady that was to be
209A.3 4 but twa/Till she wallowtlike a lily.
33G.14 4 that it containd/Waslike a linsteed-bow.
43D.3 4 /Wi his hawks,like a lord or knicht.
109C.34 4Green/Thou’ll look morelike a lord then he.
169A.15 1 /Thenlike a mad man Ionnë laide about,/
169A.15 2 Ionnë laide about,/Andlike a mad man then fought hee,/
29.38 4 head,/and quitted himlike a man.
63G.13 4 wi bairn,/But no wayslike a man.’
207B.11 1 My liege, I’ve killed him like a man,/And it is my intent to
223A.17 2 a horse, Willie,/And get itlike a man,/And send me back to
207A.9 1 liege, no! I’ve slain himlike a man;/I’m resolved to see
293D.5 1 /‘Whatlike a man was Hazelgreen?/Will
186A.19 1 /And five and fivelike a mason-gang,/That carried
53B.8 4 sae reid,/And sung to himlike a mavosie.
175A.27 2 you, father,’ quoth hee;/‘Like  a naked man will I bee;/He
276A.16 2 the street,/Droping wet,like a new-washd sheep;/Both old
177A.48 2 did lye,/And seruedlike a nobleman was hee;/Then
150A.8 2 mind,/Shee drest her selflike a page,/And ranged the wood
278A.5 2 /And he lugged her along,like a pedlar’s pack.
278B.4 2 /And he carried her awalike a pedlar’s pack.
278B.9 2 /And he carried her backlike a pedlar’s pack./’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
155J.5 4 /And sticked himlike a pig.
154A.56 3 left as vice-roy here,/Wholike a potent emperor,/Did
9A.12 2 and towers,/And sitlike a queene in princely bowers,
39E.13 2 [him] into your arms/Like  a red-het gaud o airn;/But
39E.19 2 shaped him into her arms/Like  a red-het gaud o airn;/But
33A.11 2 eye intil her head/Waslike a rotten plumbe,/And down
175A.36 2 then once about,/Andlike a royall queene shee sware;/
33C.7 2 on our bride’s breast/Waslike a saffron bag,/And aye her
33F.7 2 pap into her breasts/Waslike a saffron bag,/And aye his
187D.6 2 /Tyne was mair runninglike a sea./. . . ./. . . .
188A.34 4 /And it was runninglike a sea.
187B.28 4 big,/Nor rinning ance saelike a sea.’
187C.22 4 saw Tyne running solike a sea.’
155G.7 4 small/She stuck himlike a sheep.
155M.5 8 of drawers,/Stabbed himlike a sheep.
155O.4 4 /And stuck melike a sheep.
155[S.6] 4 /And stabbed melike a sheep.
155I.5 2 /And stuck himlike a sheep;/She laid the Bible at
280E.8 4 walkd down at his back,/Like  a shepherd’s bonny lassie.
280E.7 4 walk down at my back,/Like  a shepherd’s bonny lassie.’
258A.11 4 himsell,/And sunk downlike a stone.
289D.5 2 gallant ship,/And downlike a stone sank she;/The moon
99C.24 3 three,/Till the Tailliant,like a swallow swift,/Owre Johnie’
99F.19 3 retire,/And then he,like a swallow swifte,/Owre
292A.13 4 Death I bow,/And singlike a swan my doom.
155A.7 2 /And stickit himlike a swine.
155C.8 4 heart,/And dressed himlike a swine.
155D.8 4 his heart,/And dressd himlike a swine.
155L.6 6 /And sticket himlike a swine.
155B.6 2 /And drest himlike a swine,/And laughing said,
155E.9 2 /She dressd himlike a swine;/Says, Lie ye there,
53K.4 2 flew,/And rent himselflike a sword in three,/Saying, ‘I
33A.12 4 tooth intil her head/Waslike a tether-stake./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
112C.45 4 me your prey;/Sit there,like a thief in fetters.
126A.5 3 to be brief, thou lookstlike a thief,/That comes to steal
66C.27 4 moten goud,/Auld Ingramlike a toad?
260A.9 3 /And there she spy’d,like a wandering bodie,/Lord
269A.3 4 Lady Daisy’s bower,/Justlike a wandering ghaist.
269D.3 4 came her old father,/Justlike a wandering ghaist.
269C.4 4 his daughter dear,/Justlike a wandring ghaist.
96C.32 6 is me!/She’s wallowitlike a weed.’
276B.15 4 /And shaking his lugslike a well-washen sheep.
126A.18 1 /Then Robin Hood ragedlike a wild bore,/As soon as he
63G.13 3 times he’s wan;/He lookslike a woman wi bairn,/But no
39E.18 2 shaped him into her arms/Like  a wood black dog to bite;/
39E.12 2 shape him into your arms/Like  a wood black dog to bite;/
178A.26 2 him and bownd hym,/Andlike a worthi knighte;/And when
205A.10 1 /‘I never kend thelike afore,/Na, never since I came
39D.23 2 grow into your arms two/Like  an adder or a snake;/But hold
39D.30 2 grew into her arms two/Like  an adder or a snake;/She held
272A.18 2 tell, and then/He staredlike an affrighted man:/Down
9A.4 1 /And passing by,like an angell bright,/The prisoner
158B.27 4 turnd him in his saddle/like an apple on a tree.
125A.9 1 Hood, Thou dost pratelike an ass,/For were I to bend but

33B.8 2 a neis upon her face/Waslike an auld pat-fit;/Atween her
110L.2 4 I coudna wade,/I swam itlike an eel.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
33A.12 2 nail upon her hand/Waslike an iron rake,/And ilka tooth
143A.12 4 I will at her let flie,/Solike an old witch looks she.’
110L.1 4 I coudna wade,/I swam itlike an otter,/With my low silver
6A.31 1 shape it bairn and bairnlylike,/And in twa glassen een ye pit;
156A.5 4 Elenor go,/one fryarlike another.’
305A.65 3 them frae the enemie;/Like  as I wan them, sae will I
243A.12 3 he heard of the same,/Like  as the other had done before,/
73G.28 4 at this time/Ye’s dee thelike at mine.’
252B.5 1 /‘Let never thelike be heard, lady,/Nor let it ever
11A.3 2 /But the youngest lookdlike beautie’s queen.
106.28 3 William for his wife;/The like before was never seen,/A
232F.10 3/For I’ve got them that Ilike best,/And war ordained for
32.17 4 Henry,/‘That ever thelike betide;/That ever the fiend
103B.46 2 in gude greenwood/Yelike better than me,/If ance he
107A.25 1 best and worst, and all inlike,/Bidd him cloth them in one
107A.76 1 best and worse, and all inlike,/Bidd him clothe them in one
96C.3 4 love’s face that’s red/Islike blood shed on snaw.
96E.7 2 my true-love’s cheik/Islike blood-drops on the snaw;/The
96[H.4] 4 on o my love’s cheek/Islike bluid drapt on the snaw.’/’ ’ ’
129A.15 1 grisly looks, and eyeslike brands,/Strike terrour where
203A.23 2 the castell green,/No manlike brave Braikley was ther to be
110D.12 4 the way/Like sister andlike brither.
112D.8 4 they rode,/Like sister andlike brither.
216C.29 4 water/Like sister anlike brither.’
186A.19 3 and hie;/And five and fivelike broken men;/And so they
110H.15 4 have rode,/Like sister andlike brother.
112B.4 4 the road,/Like sister andlike brother.
112C.9 4 the way,/Like sister andlike brother.
222E.3 4 Lochell,/Like sister andlike brother.
98C.34 1 /‘But still I like Brown Adam,’ she said,/‘I
98C.25 1 /‘O well Ilike Brown Adam,’ she said,/‘I
98C.31 1 /‘O well Ilike Brown Adam,’ she said,/‘I’m
262A.6 6 siller white,/And shin’dlike candles bright.
162B.31 2 two stout erles did meet,/like captaines of great might;/Like
45A.37 3 a bishopp in such alike case,/To answer three
162B.53 1 the Lord Maxwell, in like case,/with Douglas he did
188C.6 2 o weir,/Nor yet will we like cavalliers;/But we will gang
169B.16 1 /Then they fought onlike champions bold——/For their
32.6 2 teather stakes,/Her noselike club or mell;/An I ken
188C.6 3 /But we will ganglike corn-buyers,/And we’ll put
187B.8 4 must not seem,/But looklike corn-caugers gawn ae road.
188D.4 3 /But we will golike corn-dealers,/And lay our
100G.11 4threads o gold,/His eyeslike crystal clear.
269A.8 4 threads o gold,/His eenlike crystal stane;/His hair was
135A.28 4 did conquer them;/Thelike did never none.
169B.15 3 be said we were hunglike doggs;/No, wee’l fight it out
188C.19 4 may be found,/I vowlike dogs I’ll gar them die.
188C.9 4 at jail-house door,/I fearlike dogs they’ll gar ye die.’
92B.7 4 our kind Scotchmen,/Like  dogs to ding them down.’
99[S.31] 3 steel,/Until the bloodlike draps o rain/Came trickling to
99K.13 3 again,/Till draps o blood,like draps o rain,/War rinning to
99[Q.27] 3 steel,/And ay the bloodlike dropes of rain/Came trinkling
99N.29 3 men,/When the blood,like drops of rain,/Came trickling
68D.5 3 sore?/There’s not a lordlike Earl Richard/Could love false
260B.13 2 fair Annie,/‘That e’er thelike fa in my hand!/Woud I
63H.4 4 a wife and seven bairns,/Ilike far better than thee.’
161C.29 3shoon;/The Lindsays flewlike fire about,/Till all the fray
245B.14 4 thro the green haw sea/Like  fire out o a gleed.
268A.50 4 lord,/To my lady whitelike flowers’
179A.36 2 think you never heard thelike,/For he that bears his head so
204G.5 2 of this,/His heart waslike for to break in three;/He sent
156B.4 4 /They’re on to the Queen,/Like  friars baith thegither.
156B.2 4 go to Madam the Queen,/Like  friars bath thegither.’
156C.3 4 go in before the Queen,/Like  friars both together.
156C.6 4 went in before the Queen,/Like  friars both together.
156F.4 4 to fair London town,/Like  friars both together.’
156[G.7] 4 to Queen Helen gaits,/Like  friers both together.
156[G.4] 4 to Quenn Helen gaits,/Like  friers both together.’
156F.7 4 to fair London towne,/Like  fryars both together.
187B.8 3 way maun a’ be shod;/Like  gentlemen ye must not seem,/
138A.18 4 a finikin lass,/Did shinelike glistering gold.
162B.17 4 /whose armor shonelike gold.
29.31 2 of coulour,/glitteringlike gold;/Then euery knight in
262A.8 1 gowns seemd like green,like green,/Her kirtle o the pa;/A
262A.8 1 /Her gowns seemdlike green, like green,/Her kirtle o
188D.4 2 dragoons,/Nor yet will welike grenadiers,/But we will go
288A.1 4 vast navy of ships,/Thelike has not been for these fifty
305A.17 2 castell he got a sight,/Thelike he nere saw with his ee;/On
233A.10 4 goes/That I see nae maelike her.
109B.3 3 so bright a blee,/And if Ilike her countenance well,/The
109A.3 7 of hye degree,/And iff Ilike her countenance well,/The
8B.10 1 /‘My lady fair, O Ilike her weel, sir,/An O my life,
8B.12 1 /‘My lady fair, O Ilike her weel, sir,/An O my life,
236E.7 4 daughter;/Dear me! but Ilike her well.’
156D.12 4 and says the King,/‘Ilike him best mysel!
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like (cont.)
156B.14 5 says him King Henry,/‘Ilike him best o the twa.’
156F.20 4 Marshall’s son,/And Ilike him best of all.
156[G.17] 4 is Earl Marshall’s,/And Ilike him best of all.’
112E.19 4craweth not;/I fear you belike him, sir.
153A.Epi. 3 stone./No archer waslike him so good;/His wildness
154A.Epi. 3 stone./No archer waslike him so good:/His wildnesse
156B.14 3 and backit like a boar,/Ilike him warst awa:’/‘And by my
156D.11 4 the King’s himsel,/And Ilike him warst of a’.
156E.18 4Henry’s only son,/And Ilike him warst of a’.
156F.21 4King Henrie’s son,/And Ilike him worst of all.
156[G.19] 4 is King Hendry’s,/And I like him worst of all.
204L.9 1 /He thocht that I waslike himsel,/That had a woman in
81D.19 3 like me?’/‘It’s weill do I like his bluidy cheeks,/Mair than
81D.19 1 /‘How do yelike his bluidy cheeks?/Or how do
81G.27 1 /‘Oh weel Ilike his cheeks,’ she said,/‘And
81G.29 1 /‘Oh weel Ilike his cheeks,’ she said,/‘And
81G.26 1 /‘Oh how do yelike his cheeks, ladie?/Or how do
81G.29 2 she said,/‘And weel Ilike his chin;/And better I like his
81G.27 2 she said,/‘And weel Ilike his chin;/And weel I like his
81G.26 2 ladie?/Or how do yelike his chin?/Or how do ye like
81G.29 3 like his chin;/And better Ilike his fair bodie/Than a’ your
81G.26 3 his chin?/Or how do yelike his fair bodie,/That there’s
81G.27 3 I like his chin;/And weel Ilike his fair bodie,/That there’s
68A.27 6 her fair body,/She burntlike hoky-gren.
68J.29 6 her fair bodye,/She burndlike hollins grene.
53N.3 4 draw the plow and cart,/Like  horse and oxen in his
98C.28 1 /‘O welllike I Brown Adam,’ she said,/‘I’
123B.29 2 said the curtal frier,/‘Thelike I gave to thee;/Give me leave
225K.20 4 well of/With a pretty manlike I, lady?
63C.20 4 a bonnie young page,/Hislike I neer did see;/But the red flits
217A.11 2 came to your flock,/Thelike I neer did see;/When he
53C.27 4 ladies at them now,/Theirlike I never did see.
135A.27 4 of shepherd-swains,/Thelike I never did see.’
217D.14 2 a tod unto the bucht,/Thelike I never did see,/And, ay as he
39A.27 4 mony unco knights/Thelike I never saw?’
39B.25 4 o uncouth knights/Thelike I never saw?’
39I.35 4 unearthly knights,/Thelike I never saw?’
217D.13 2 a tod unto the bucht,/Thelike I never saw,/And afore that he
217G.18 2 to the bought-door,/Thelike I never saw;/And ere he had
305B.2 2 has twa unicorns,/Thelike I never saw wi my ee,/The
41C.1 1 /‘O WELL like I to ride in a mist,/And shoot
81F.18 1 /‘Weellike I your bed, my lord,/And weel
81F.18 3 like I your sheets,/But illlike I your fair lady,/Lies in my
81F.18 2 bed, my lord,/And weellike I your sheets,/But ill like I
167A.73 4 /Ffor you haue not thelike in your English ground.’
39[K.20] 4 let me no pass/Till I belike iron cold.
39[K.25] 4 him no pass/Till he waslike iron cold.
39D.31 2 grew into her arms two/Like  iron in hot fire;/She held him
39D.24 2 grow into your arms two/Like  iron in strong fire;/But hold
167A.73 2 and manhood,/Thelike is nott to be ffound;/The sight
178A.2 2 you will,/And wether yelike it best;’/‘To the castle of
122A.18 2 /. . . ./‘If thou doelike it well;/Yea heere is more by
269A.8 6 threads o gold,/His teethlike ivory bane.
52C.4 4 take my maidenhead,/Thelike I’ll never fin.’
52D.4 4 tak my maidenhead,/Thelike I’ll never fin.’
189A.28 2 it’s nae man that I’m usdlike;/I’m but like a forfoughen
207C.2 2 /And there they actedlike just and honest men./I neither
203B.13 2 made the brave baronlike kail to a pot.
68K.38 6 hair,/And she burntlike keckle-pin.
33F.5 2 her neck,/They werelike kipple-roots;/And aye he
225A.7 2 her no time for to dress/Like  ladies when they’re ridin,/
247A.1 4 Scotland,/There’s nanelike Lady Elspat fair.’
226D.4 5 an play:/There was nanelike Lizzy Lindsay,/She was baith
252D.3 5 /An you’ll come hamelike lord or squire,/An answered
162B.31 3 captaines of great might;/Like  lyons woode they layd on
169B.19 1 /Then they fought onlike mad men all,/Till many a man
135A.26 1 that to thrash Little Johnlike mad/The Shepherd he begun;/
41B.8 4 to mysell,/The better ye’lllike me.’
53N.9 4 /To maintain a ladylike me?’
73C.20 4 /And thou’ll never belike me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
88A.3 4 body,/The better you’lllike me.’
81D.19 2 cheeks?/Or how do yelike me?’/‘It’s weill do I like his
97A.5 1 /‘O gin that yelike me as well/As your tongue
66C.33 2 Maisdrey,/‘That ever thelike me befa,/To father my bairn
66C.34 2 Maisdrey,/‘That ever thelike me betide,/To father my bairn
73B.37 3 /‘May never a young manlike me/Have sic a sad wedding.
33F.5 4 her wi his lips,/They werelike meller’s hoops.
203C.6 2 rocks, lassies, and fight a’like men.
187B.9 2 shaw,/Nor ance appearlike men o weir;/As country lads
188C.6 1 /‘But we winna ganglike men o weir,/Nor yet will we
285A.21 2 unto them,/Even thelike mercy shall you have again.’
5C.16 2 /Wrought wi maids’ handslike milk.
252B.11 3 is your hair,/As whitelike milk are your twa hands,/
81H.15 3 sheets?/Or how do youlike mine own fair lady,/That lies
187B.26 4 brae,/Where the water ranlike mountains hie.
47D.10 1 /‘Ye are aslike my ae brither/As ever I did

81D.16 2 he said,/‘How do yelike my bed?/And how do ye like
73[I.34] 1 /‘Weel eneugh Ilike my bed, Annie,/Weel eneugh
74B.9 1 /‘Well I like my bed, Lady Margaret,/And
81F.17 1 /‘How do youlike my bed, Musgrave?/And how
81H.15 1 /‘How do youlike my blankets?’ he says,/‘Or
81G.22 1 /‘How do youlike my blankets, Sir?/How do
81[O.9] 1 /‘How do youlike my covering-cloths?/And
41A.30 3 companie;/Ye look saelike my dear daughter,/My heart
226D.11 3 for mine;/But gin that yelike my fair face,/Then gae wi me,
81N.1 3 sheets?/And how do youlike my false ladie,/That lies in
81G.22 3 my sheets?/How do yelike my gay ladie,/That lies in
81D.16 3 my bed?/And how do yelike my gay ladie,/Wha’s lying at
209I.24 4 Argyle!/Ye’ll neer belike my Geordy.
81[O.9] 3 my sheets?/How do youlike my lady fair,/All night in her
81[O.2] 3 she:/‘How would youlike, my little Moss Groves,/One
81N.1 1 /‘HOW do youlike my rug?’ he said,/‘And how
74B.9 2 Margaret,/And well Ilike my sheet;/But better I like
81D.16 1 /‘How do yelike my sheets?’ he said,/‘How do
81N.1 2 he said,/‘And how do youlike my sheets?/And how do you
73[I.34] 2 Annie,/Weel eneugh Ilike my sheets;/But wae be to the
81G.22 2 Sir?/How do youlike my sheets?/How do ye like
81[O.9] 2 /And how do youlike my sheets?/How do you like
81H.15 2 he says,/‘Or how do youlike my sheets?/Or how do you
248A.5 3 to tell, but sae lang’s Ilike mysell/Sae lang will I love
186A.44 3 his glove flung he:/‘If yelike na my visit in merry England,/
236A.2 4 a’ the lasses here about/Ilike nane so well as thee.’
109A.79 2 all my hart,/Sith itt waslike neuer better to proue,/Nor
187A.8 3 with mee;/Wee will rydelike noe men of warr;/But like
145A.24 1 /‘I like not that,’ sayes the bishopp
122B.25 4 would I were gone,/For Ilike not thy company.’
53E.28 4 a lady at them now,/Thelike o her did I never see.
217H.20 2 tod amang the flock,/Thelike o him I neer did see;/Afore he
217E.12 2 to your bught, father,/Thelike o him I neer did see;/For aye
217N.7 2 to your bucht, father,/Thelike o him I neer saw;/Afore you’d
217E.11 2 to your bught, father,/Thelike o him I neer saw;/For or he
217C.9 2 to your flock, father,/Thelike o him I never saw;/Or he had
217L.14 2 a tod into the bught,/Thelike o ’m I neer did see;/Before he’
53I.9 4 a ladye at your gate,/Thelike of her I neer did see.
53N.35 2 stands at your gates,/Thelike of her I neer did see;/She has
140C.19 4Nottingham/Can do thelike of thee.’
46A.7 3 hae I seen,/But thelike of this fine creature my eyes
53A.16 8 is a lady at them now/Thelike of whom I never did see.
213A.21 2 bleeding heart/She waslike one distracted;/She smote her
97C.3 4 serve them a’, Mally,/Like  one for meat and fee.’
152A.32 4 his head,/And rav’dlike one that’s mad.
73B.20 4 a scarlet robe/To sheenlike onie queen.’
110C.23 4her dish-doup,/And sleeplike onie sow.’
97A.16 4 dresst him Brown Robin/Like  ony bowr-woman.
187B.25 4 sae trig!/In troth ye sitlike ony bride.’
110E.24 4 water,/I can swim throlike ony eel.’
110F.10 4 to a wan water,/To swimlike ony eel.’
16[E.7] 2 she was licht in her armislike ony fether.
98C.19 4 luver’s bower,/He flewlike ony glyde.
110E.23 4 water,/I can swim throlike ony otter.
110F.9 4 this wan water,/To swimlike ony otter.
110B.9 4 broad water,/I can swimlike ony otter.’
110J.5 4any wide water,/To soumlike ony otter.’
81L.3 4 in red scarlet,/And shin’dlike ony queen.
97B.15 4 his middle,/And he shonelike ony queen.
293D.10 6 that city was,/She lookdlike ony queen:/‘’Tis a pity such a
110G.19 6 in her gown-tail,/An sleeplike ony soo.
110[N.34] 4 lay doun my head an sleplike ony sou.
110E.43 4 /Then sleep and snorelike ony sow.
110F.44 4 upon a sod,/And snorelike ony sow.’
54D.8 4 /But in a wooden cradle,/like other babes all.
54D.9 4 /But in some spring water,/like other babes all.
69G.10 2 kissd, nor love clapped,/Like  other lovers when they meet,/
231D.2 4 of Errol’s place?/He’s nolike other men.
188F.2 3 /If we had but ten men justlike ourselves,/The prisoner we
6A.13 2 ladie has a steed,/Thelike o’m’s no in the lands of Leed.
101A.8 4 between this twa,/It waslike paramour.
257A.9 3 her wi?’/‘Gie her what yelike, Patrick,/Mak na her your
187A.8 4 like noe men of warr;/Butlike poore badgers wee wilbe.’
102A.2 4 up their love-contract/Like  proper paramour.
161C.21 4/And the blood ran downlike rain.
162B.32 3 downe their cheekeslike raine/the trickling downe did
232E.6 4 /At ony time youlike, Richie.
232B.7 4 and late,/At any hour yelike, [Richie.’]
232F.6 4 /And bidding, whan yelike, Richie.’
232D.5 4 command/At ony time yelike, Richy.’
203A.8 1 /‘Ther spulyielike rievers o wyld kettrin clan,/
81[O.10] 1 /‘Your covering-cloths Ilike right well,/Far better than
154A.106 4 of any prince,/Of onelike Robbin Hood.
112C.22 1 /The lady blushdlike scarlet red,/And trembled at
128A.4 2 he said,/His stockingslike scarlet shone,/And he walkt
122A.14 2 about the younge bucher,/Like  sheepe into a fold;/Yea neuer
145C.35 3 /We never shal see thelike shooters again/As Robin
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like (cont.)
268A.26 2 the lady fair,/‘That eer thelike shoud be,/That I woud wrang
156B.3 2 Marishall,/‘That ever thelike shud be,/That I beguile
216C.29 4 sleep in Clyde’s water/Like  sister an like brither.’
16D.1 2 /We’ll gae ridelike sister and brither.
16[E.1] 2 /‘We’ll gae ridelike sister and brither.’
16[E.4] 1 /They rade onlike sister and brither,/And they
112E.7 4 winter night/They rodelike sister and brother.
112E.11 4 winter night/They rodelike sister and brother.
110D.12 4 the twa rade out the way/Like  sister and like brither.
112D.8 4 along the way they rode,/Like  sister and like brither.
110H.15 4 his castle they have rode,/Like  sister and like brother.
112B.4 4 they rid upon the road,/Like  sister and like brother.
112C.9 4 they rid along the way,/Like  sister and like brother.
222E.3 4 are on to bonny Lochell,/Like  sister and like brother.
42A.3 4 I nae saw a fair woman/Ilike so well as thee.’
252C.7 5 sail the raging sea;/Thenlike some earl or baron’s son/You
112C.32 3the gay knight was soakdlike souce,/In a sad wet condition.
245B.15 4 thro the stormy seas/Like  sparks out o a weet.
125A.37 1 /‘We live herelike squires, or lords of renown,/
39[M.5] 1 /The apples hunglike stars of goud/Out-our that wa
39E.10 4 fa low into your arms/Like  stone in castle’s wa.
39E.16 4 he fell low into her arms,/Like  stone in castle’s wa.
270A.29 4 wall-wight men/Like  storks in feathers gray;
32.6 1 /Her teeth was a’like teather stakes,/Her nose like
33C.9 3 lang,/His teeth they werelike tether sticks,/Between his
33E.7 1 /His teeth they werelike tether-steeks,/His nose was
33A.7 1 /His teeth they werelike tether-sticks,/His nose was
74B.8 3 sheet?/And how d’yelike that brown lady,/That lies in
74B.9 3 like my sheet;/But better Ilike that fair lady/That stands at
39G.54 2 he appeared in her arms/Like  the adder an the snake;/She
39G.40 2 I’ll appear in your arms/Like  the adder an the snake;/Ye’ll
39[J2.20] 2 him in this lady’s arms/Like  the adder and the snake;/She
258A.9 3 hills are hie;/They are nolike the banks o Tay,/Or bonny
178B.1 2 you will,/Whereas youlike the best;/Vnto the castle of
45A.21 5 me.’/The shepard was soelike the bishopp his brother,/The
248A.6 3 is day;/Your neck shall belike the bonny beaten gold,/And
243E.8 4 oer her face,/And it shonelike the brightest gold.
96D.13 3 sheet,/And there she laylike the crimson red,/And she
96E.7 4 that is on her breast bare/Like  the down o the white sea-
33A.6 2 her, and they scartit her,/Like  the face of an aussy pan;/
39G.53 2 he appeared in her arms/Like  the fire burning bauld;/She
100G.11 2 the king/He glancedlike the fire;/His hair was like the
39G.39 2 I’ll appear in your arms/Like  the fire that burns sae bauld;/
254B.14 2 to Mary’s kirk/She skyredlike the fire;/There her young
73F.20 2 her sadel set,/She glancedlike the fire;/There was as much
254B.12 2 her saddle set,/She skyredlike the fire,/To go her bridegroom
8B.3 2 /An for a’ sae weel as Ilike the gin,/I wadna for ten
67B.18 4 window,/The moon shonelike the gleed.
72C.31 3 /Their eyes did sparklelike the gold,/As they tript on the
214C.15 2five quarters lang,/’Twaslike the gold for yellow;/She
39[L.8] 4 war green,/But Janet waslike the gress.
262A.6 3 dight;/The kipples werelike the gude red gowd,/As they
43F.2 3 what must it be?/If Ilike the humour you shan’t be
39E.14 2 shape him into your arms/Like  the laidliest worm of Ind;/
39E.20 2 shaped him into her arms/Like  the laidliest worm of Ind;/
209M.1 4 /He was wallourtlike the lily.
96E.34 1 /She brightenedlike the lily-flower,/Till her pale
99D.13 4 over Johnnie’s neck/Waslike the links of gold.
99O.3 4 down Johnie’s back/Waslike the links of gold.
99F.9 4 Johnie’s shoulders/Waslike the links of goud.
100H.9 4 doun,/And his skin waslike the milk.
73F.19 2 her sadle set,/She glancedlike the moon;/There was as much
204J.2 4caulder,/And it fades awalike the mornin dew.
66C.27 3 on a coad,/Lady Maisdreylike the moten goud,/Auld Ingram
91A.18 3 /To ask you how youlike the news,/of seven to have but
101C.2 4 wi the lillies white,/Justlike the paramour.
114D.13 1 /‘His cheeks warlike the roses red,/His neck was
188B.22 4 side,/And it was flowinglike the sea.
188D.16 2 water,/Tho it was roaringlike the sea,/And whan they got to
188C.15 2 water,/It was roaringlike the sea:/‘O stay a little,
188C.28 2 /And heard its roaringlike the sea;/Says, How these men
188D.12 2 /It now was rumblinglike the sea;/Then were they got
262A.6 5 hight,/And the roof-treelike the siller white,/And shin’d
39[L.9] 4 white,/But Jennet waslike the snaw.
114D.13 2 roses red,/His neck waslike the snaw;/His sark was o the
27.6 1 /Her neck and breast waslike the snow,/Then from the bore
73A.20 2 the kirk,/She shimmerdlike the sun;/The belt that was
256A.1 3 nor broun,/But her hair islike the thread o gowd,/Aye an it
100B.8 3 o the silk;/His hair waslike the thread o gowd,/His skin
99B.17 4 on Johnny’s head/Waslike the threads o gold.
243C.25 4 o my love’s head/Waslike the threads o gold.
269A.8 3 on the plain;/His hair waslike the threads o gold,/His een
100G.11 3like the fire;/His hair waslike the threads o gold,/His eyes
269A.8 5 stane;/His hair waslike the threads o gold,/His teeth
235A.9 1 /Her hair waslike the threads of gold,/Wi the
99H.16 4 o Love Jony’s hair/Waslike the threads of goold.

293A.3 7 to be seen;/His hairs arelike the threeds of gold,/My
188B.23 2 old,/And he can amblelike the wind,/But when he comes
188A.38 4 old,/I wait he wannelldlike the wind;/If ever he come to
73A.16 2 rade upon,/He amblitlike the wind;/Wi siller he was
73B.23 2 rade upon,/He boundedlike the wind;/Wi silver he was
39G.52 2 he appeared in her arms/Like  the wolf that neer woud
39G.38 2 I’ll appear in your arms/Like  the wolf that neer woud
99C.10 4 Johnie’s shoulders/Waslike the yellow gold.
142B.10 4 /But nere a crookt carrillike thee.
53N.10 4 /To maintain a ladylike thee.’
110F.59 6/To beguile fause squireslike thee.’
149A.33 2 /‘I never saw womanlike thee;/And comst thou from
152A.28 4 amongst us can/For witlike thee be found.’]
129A.56 1 /Quoth he, I had a sonlike thee,/Whom I lovd wondrous
233C.2 1 /Her bloom waslike thr springing flower/That
99[S.19] 4 o Johny’s head/Did shinelike threads o gold.
269E.6 2 Robin out,/His hair waslike threads o gold;/That verra day
71.28 1 /Then up they camelike three fierce men,/Wi mony
99[Q.15] 4 oer his shouldiers hang/Like  threeds of yellow gold.
198A.15 2 roar in a summer night/Islike thunder in the air;/There’s not
204G.10 1 thocht that I was justlike thyself,/And took every one
147A.3 1 /Like  to a fryer, bold Robin Hood/
243A.17 1 /Which spirit spakelike to a man,/And unto her did
150A.13 4 sweet she did him greet,/Like  to a most loyall lover.
39[J2.23] 2 him in this lady’s arms/Like  to a naked knight;/She’s taen
39G.57 2 he appeared in her arms/Like  to a naked man;/She held
39G.43 2 I’ll appear in your arms/Like  to a naked man;/Ye’ll had
39D.22 2 grow in your arms two/Like  to a savage wild;/But hold
39D.29 2 grew into her arms two/Like  to a savage wild;/She held
39G.56 2 he appeared in her arms/Like  to a silken string;/She held
39G.42 2 I’ll appear in your arms/Like  to a silken string;/Ye’ll had
39[J2.22] 2 him in this lady’s arms/Like  to all things that was vile;/
178[H.15] 4 hall Craigie North/Waslike to be blawn in the air.
7[G.10[ 1 /‘Or if she were sick, andlike to be dead,/She wadna wear
176A.5 2 is made,/And there islike to be great royaltye,/And I am
39I.13 4 thing that lady took/Waslike to be her deid.
71.21 4 /Her heart waslike to bleed.
39[J2.20] 4 her poor heart waslike to break.
238E.10 1this answer, her heart waslike to break,/That she laid her
238E.19 1the letter, his heart waslike to break/That such a leal
7A.14 1 /‘If she be sick, andlike to dead,/Why wears she the
53H.4 4 /Till he was sick andlike to dee.
53H.26 4 /Till she was sick andlike to dee.
75G.5 4 that Isabell/Was sick, anlike to dee.
173H.6 4 sick colic,/And I’m just like to dee.’
173J.4 4 a sair colic,/Was seek andlike to dee.’
204D.1 2 very sick,/Sick I was, andlike to dee;/A friend o mine cam
204E.1 2 sick,/And I was bad, andlike to dee;/. . . ./A friend o mine
156[G.3] 2 is seek,/And seek andlike to dee,/And she has sent for
156E.1 2 sick,/She was sick, andlike to dee,/And she sent for a
156[G.1] 2 she is seek,/And seek andlike to dee;/She has sent for friers
156E.8 2 sick,/I’m sick, andlike to dee;/Some ghostly comfort
53B.3 4 /Where he was sick andlike to die.
53E.4 4 there,/Till he for hunger’slike to die.
53I.4 4 /Till for hunger he waslike to die.
53N.4 4 /Till he with hunger waslike to die.
64B.3 4 took,/She grew sick andlike to die.
96[H.28] 4 auld father,/For you he’slike to die.
271A.82 4 was,/Sicke, sicke, andlike to die.
303A.17 4 Willie lay,/In languishlike to die.
90B.11 4 the wood,/With fear I’mlike to die.’
173C.7 4 sickness,/I was almostlike to die.’
173D.7 4 sair colic,/I was sick justlike to die.’
173M.2 4 a sair cholic,/When I waslike to die.’
204H.3 2 sick,/And very sick, justlike to die,/A gentleman, a friend
204L.1 2 sick,/An very sick, justlike to die,/A gentleman of good
204B.2 2 sick,/And sick was I, andlike to die,/And Blacklaywood put
156D.1 2 fallen sick,/Sore sick, andlike to die;/And she has sent for
156F.1 2 woman,/And sick justlike to die,/And she has sent for
204B.3 2 sick,/And sick was I, andlike to die,/And walking into my
204F.8 2 very sick,/Sick I was, andlike to die,/I drew me near to my
97C.26 2 the wood,/And sick andlike to die;/I really think she is too
271A.81 2 said,/‘O sicke, and verrylike to die!/Put of my wedding,
156B.1 2 very sick,/She’s sick anlike to die;/She has sent for the
178A.1 2 sike,/And sike andlike to die;/The sikest nighte that
7A.15 1 /‘If she be sick, andlike to die,/Then why wears she
188D.4 1 /We will not golike to dragoons,/Nor yet will we
80.18 4 lady,/Sore sicke, andlike to dye.’
280D.13 6 ha,/Wi laughter a’ werelike to fa:/‘I wish, dear brother,
280B.12 2 a’ did laugh, they werelike to fa,/Sayin, Brither, I wish
280C.13 2 /With laughter he waslike to fall;/He said, I think we
157G.33 4 about the fire/Were a’like to gang brain.
173L.2 4 o the sair colic,/That waslike to gar me die.’
63G.2 4 ridden, and she has run,/Like  to his waiting man.
226E.8 3 him courteouslie;/‘I’dlike to ken faer I am gaun first,/
226F.3 3 laughter gaed she:/‘I wadlike to ken whar I was ganging,/
226F.9 3 auld lady was she:/‘I wadlike to ken whar she was ganging,/
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like (cont.)
238F.3 3 awa:’/This letter waslike to mak her heart break,/For
114B.9 4 ee:/. . . . ./‘For doing thelike to me.
114C.5 4 the wood/Have done thelike to me.
271B.14 2 lord,/Then God be [the]like to me indeed!’/And now to
68B.14 4 Redin,/Ye’ll do thelike to me;/Ye’ll thraw my head
114B.10 2 wood/Woud ’ha’ done thelike to me;/’She’d ha’ dipped her
257A.20 1 /‘I wadlike to see that woman or man,/Of
257A.24 3 I will say to thee:/I wadlike to see the woman or man,/Of
39G.55 2 he appeared in her arms/Like  to the deer sae wild;/She
39G.41 2 I’ll appear in your arms/Like  to the deer sae wild;/Ye’ll
101B.4 6 about with white lilies,/Like  to the paramour.
188D.19 4 came,/I wish no prisonerslike to thee.’
100A.9 3 the red silk;/His hair waslike to threeds o gold./And his
37B.7 4 the lack o food he waslike to tyne.
180A.8 3 /And now,’ quoth he, ’Thelike treason/You haue now
156D.3 4 will on unto the Queen,/Like  twa French priests thegither.’
33C.6 2 in our bride’s head/Waslike twa rotten plooms;/She was a
33B.9 2 een intil her head/Warlike twa-rotten plums;/The heavy
48.36 1 /Soe they ffought togetherlike two lyons,/And fire betweene
39[J2.21] 2 him in this lady’s arms/Like  two red gads of airn;/She
126A.19 2 and about they went,/Like  two wild bores in a chase;/
162B.59 1 /Like  tydings to King Henery
156A.18 1 /‘His head islike unto a bull,/His nose is like a
243A.27 4 in human shape,/Muchlike unto a man.
99G.18 3 be Johnie’s dead,/But,like unto a swallow swift,/He flew
99D.25 3 poor Johnnie’s dead,/But,like unto a swallow swift,/He
188D.7 4 Lieutenant come on you,/Like  unto dogs he’ll cause you die.
112E.17 1 /‘Ye’relike unto my father’s steed;/He’s
38E.3 3 could see;/Tho I had beenlike Wallace strong,/I wadna gotn’
186A.18 4 five came wi Buccleuch,/Like  Warden’s men, arrayed for
88E.8 1 /‘O whatlike was his hawk, his hawk?/And
263A.5 1 /‘O whatlike was his hawk, his hawk?/Or
263A.7 1 /‘O whatlike was his hose, his hose?/And
263A.5 2 hawk, his hawk?/Or whatlike was his hound?/And what like
88E.8 2 his hawk?/And whatlike was his hound?/If his steed
263A.7 2 hose, his hose?/And whatlike was his shoon?/And what like
103A.36 4 the king could say,/‘Thelike was never heard tell!’
53E.20 4 hear, ladie,’ he says,/‘Thelike was never in this countrie.
274B.4 2 and saddles on!/thelike was never known!’/Old
274B.8 2 with scabbards on!/thelike was never known!’/Old
274B.12 2 with capes on!/thelike was never known!’/Old
274B.16 6 with spurs on!/thelike was never known!’/Old
274B.20 2 with waistbands on!/thelike was never known!’/Old
274B.24 2 with hat-bands on!/thelike was never known!’/Old
274B.28 2 with beards on!/thelike was never known!’/Old
145C.2 3 us they are gone;/Thelike was never, nor never will be,/
271B.63 2 there was wrought,/Thelike was never seen;/The king of
233C.4 2 both young and gay,/Hislike was not in Fyvie,/Nor was
263A.7 3 was his shoon?/And whatlike was the gay clothing/This
263A.5 3 was his hound?/And whatlike was the trusty brand/This new-
162B.30 4 of their brests/did gushlike water cleare.
122B.3 4 thou dost dwell,/For Ilike well thy company.’
12C.3 1 /‘Whatlike were the fish, King Henry, my
12C.3 2 Henry, my son?/Whatlike were the fish, my pretty little
12B.5 1 /‘Whatlike were your fishes, Lord
12B.5 2 Donald, my son?/Whatlike were your fishes, my jollie
158C.12 4was glancin in his head/Like  wild-fire in a slack;/‘Get
7C.6 4 /And the blood sprung uplike wine.
100B.9 2 king,/‘My dochter shoudlike ye;/Gin ye were a woman, as
134A.87 3 what they please;/Mostlike ye have been at that art,/Who
81E.13 1 /‘O howlike ye my blankets, Musgrave?/
81F.17 3 ye my sheets?/And howlike ye my fair lady,/Lies in your
81E.13 3 ye my sheets?/And howlike ye my gay lady,/So sound in
81F.17 2 bed, Musgrave?/And howlike ye my sheets?/And how like
81E.13 2 Musgrave?/And howlike ye my sheets?/And how like
81L.42 1 /‘How like ye now this well-faird face,/
281B.10 3 said,/‘Ye may say as yelike, ye silly auld man,/There’s a
8B.3 1 /‘For a’ sae weel as Ilike ye, Tammas,/An for a’ sae
73[I.33] 1 /‘How like ye yer bed, Willie?/An how
73[I.33] 3 ye yer sheets?/An howlike ye yer nut-brown bride,/Lies
73[I.33] 2 yer bed, Willie?/An howlike ye yer sheets?/An how like ye
257B.12 2 Isbel,/Or use her as youlike;/Ye’ll gar her wear the silks
257B.16 2 Isbel,/Or use her as youlike;/Ye’ll gar her wear the silks
196C.19 1 /‘O were Ilike yon trutle-dove,/Had I wings
122B.25 1 /‘Howlike you my hornd beasts, good
112C.47 4said, I pray, kind sir,/Howlike you my new invention?
159A.58 1 /‘Howlike you my shepards and my
47D.11 1 /‘I am aslike your ae brither/As ever ye did
81D.17 2 sheets,’ he said,/‘Sae do Ilike your bed;/But mair do I like
74B.8 1 /‘How d’yelike your bed, Sweet William?/
81E.14 1 /‘Weel Ilike your blankets, Sir,/And far
81G.23 1 /‘Oh weel Ilike your blankets, Sir,/And weel I
81H.16 1 /‘I like your blankets very well,/And
41A.31 1 /‘If I look like your dear daughter,/A wonder
41A.31 3 it is none;/If I looklike your dear daughter,/I am her
81D.17 3 your bed;/But mair do Ilike your gay ladie,/Wha’s lying at

49F.19 1 /‘O that’s naelike your grey-hound’s blude,/
81N.2 1 /‘Well I like your rug my lord,/And well I
74B.8 2 William?/How d’yelike your sheet?/And how d’ye
81G.23 2 blankets, Sir,/And weel Ilike your sheet;/But wae be to
81D.17 1 /‘O I dolike your sheets,’ he said,/‘Sae do
81N.2 2 rug my lord,/And well Ilike your sheets;/But better than
87D.2 3 ken what it is here,/Tolike your wife better than your
204C.9 1 /‘You take every one to belike yoursel,/You take every one
204I.9 1 /‘Ye thought that I waslike yoursell,/And loving each ane

liked [2], lik ëd [1] (3)
271B.9 2 father,’ he said,/‘And solik ëd it may be./There’s never a
66E.34 3 your sorrows be;/I neverliked Lord Ingram,/Ye ken ye
93L.7 4 ladie’s room,/which heliked warst of a’./’ ’ ’ ’ ’

likely (3)
109B.86 2 all my heart;/It was neverlikely  better to prove/With me, or
141A.2 4 the sheriff had hired/Didlikely  him betray.
109C.60 3guide;/It was never betterlikely  to prove,/To hold a poor

liken (1)
97C.24 2 greenwood,/And sick andliken to die;/The morn before the

likena (2)
218B.6 2 me at a’, bonny lad,/Yelikena me at a’;’/‘It’s sair for you
218B.6 1 /‘Yelikena me at a’, bonny lad,/Ye

likened (1)
180A.32 3 or in iest,/I might belikened to a bird,’/Quoth he, ’That

liker (2)
63J.22 3 it waxes wan;/He isliker  a woman big wi bairn/Nor
63C.21 3 wi meikle scorn:/‘He’sliker  a woman gret wi bairn,/Than

likes (13)
63H.6 2 wife nor bairns,/Helikes better than thee,/And the
65D.5 1 /The father helikes her ill,/The mother she likes
65D.5 2 her ill,/The mother shelikes her waur,/But her father he
218B.6 3 at a’;’/‘It’s sair for you likes me sae weel/And me nae you
63H.5 4 on, O Burd Alone,/[Helikes nane better nor thee.]
91A.12 3 /And ask her how shelikes the news,/of seven to have
109C.3 1 /Or which of them nowlikes thee best?/Speak truth to me,
217F.13 3 ca in the kye when helikes,/They sall neer be ca’ed in
267B.28 3 the lands o Linne wholikes,/They’ll neer be bought by
81J.7 3 thou the sheets?/Or howlikes thou my master’s lady,/Lyes
81J.7 1 /‘Howlikes thou the bed, Mossgrey?/Or
81J.7 2 bed, Mossgrey?/Or howlikes thou the sheets?/Or how
103A.20 9 to your bowr whaever saelikes,/Will find a lady there.’

likesome [8], like-some [2] (10)
109A.4 2 Phenix came,/And to that like-some dame said hee,/Now
109A.89 2 that ladye too,/Vnto thatlikesome dame sayd hee,/Now
107A.8 3 gone,/And for to see thislikesome ladye,/And hope to send
107A.6 3 /But I doe mourne for alikesome ladye,/I neere blinke on
107A.5 3 /Or doe you mourne for alikesome ladye,/‘Or doe you
108.23 3 /But I mourne for that like-some ladye/That Christopher
107A.5 11 /Or doe you mourne for alikesome ladye,/You neuer saw
107A.5 5 /Or doe you mourne for alikesome ladye,/You neuer saw
107A.5 7 /Or doe you mourne for alikesome ladye,/You neuer saw
107A.5 9 /Or doe you mourne for alikesome ladye,/You neuer saw

likest (5)
64D.10 3 he spak bauld:/‘She is thelikest that bore a child/That eer
81J.19 1 /‘Howlikest thou the bed, Mossgrey?/
47E.5 3 will wi me?/You’re thelikest to my ae brother/That ever I
47E.6 1 /‘You’re thelikest to my ae brother/That ever I
47E.7 1 /‘I’m thelikest to your ae brother/That ever

liket (1)
91D.3 2 laird of Livingstone,/Heliket  Mary best;/He gae her a ring,

liketh (1)
2B.2 2 /He blaws it where heliketh  best.

Likeways [3], likeways [2] (5)
15A.32 2 his ladye lying dead,/Likeways her young son at her
15A.43 2 my ladye I lovd sae dear,/Likeways the son she did me bear.
268A.65 3 /To come right speedilie,/Likeways they calld young Lady
53M.13 3 gay gos-hawks she gaelikeways,/To keep him onthought
268A.63 4 shall be her hire,/Andlikeways white monie.

likewise [60], Likewise [46] (106)
288A.9 4 thine honour and minelikewise.’
288B.13 4 to your honour, and minelikewise.’
226D.19 3 o cruds and why,/Andlikewise a bed o green rashes,/For
226D.18 3 and green whey,/Andlikewise a bed o green rashes,/For
37A.10 2 a loaf here in my lap,/Likewise a bottle of claret wine,/
131A.7 2 had a long quarter-staff,/Likewise a broad sword by his
226C.4 4 gie ye a cup o the curds,/Likewise a cup of green whey.
101B.23 3 grows on yonder thorn;/Likewise a drink o Marywell
101B.21 3 grow on yonder thorn;/Likewise a drink o Marywell
101B.22 3 /To had me frae the cauld;/Likewise a glass of your red wine,/
226C.20 4 a bed o green threshes,/Likewise a happing o grey.’/’ ’ ’ ’
226C.5 2 ye a bed o green threshes,/Likewise a happing o grey,/If ye
252B.32 3 /And oil upon his hair,/Likewise a mask above his brow,/
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likewise (cont.)
304A.25 1 /‘Likewise a ring, a royal thing,/
304A.35 1 /‘Likewise a ring, a royal thing,/
46A.15 2 does in winter grow;/Andlikewise a silk mantle that never
73H.19 3 for you a weed,/Andlikewise a smith to your smithy,/
49F.10 3 head,/Another at my feet,/Likewise a sod on my breast-
43A.6 4 true-love’s head,/Andlikewise at his feet.
257B.3 1 /Andlikewise, a’ ye sprightly youths,/
234B.3 1 /Auldtown and Muirtown,likewise Billy Beg,/All gaed wi
86B.9 3 did my body win;/Andlikewise Bondsey was the man/
129A.33 1 cries the king, and queenlikewise,/Both weeping as they
125A.25 3 him there,/To duck himlikewise; but Robin Hood cries,/
101B.12 5 his hard task and till;/Andlikewise did Dame Oliphant,/To
188C.23 2 ye well, my bonny wife,/Likewise farewell, my children
251A.46 5 fifty ploughs and three;/Likewise fa’s heir to ane estate/At
102B.11 3 my heart again,/Andlikewise for a gude midwife,/To
238H.4 2 to show her a room,/Likewise for a handmaid to mak
192E.18 4 John, for the same,/Anlikewise for your gude grey mare.’
11A.9 2 frae her parents dear,/Andlikewise frae her sisters fair.
266A.6 4 wild Hind Soldan,/Andlikewise from base Violentrie.
252B.43 2 from bower to bower,/Likewise from bower to ha,/And
293D.13 3 /A fine silk riding-gown,/Likewise he coft for that lady/A
46A.16 2 that does in winter grow;/Likewise he has a silk mantle that
226F.14 3hose and her shoon,/Andlikewise her clothes in small
224A.2 2 hae put on her petticoat,/Likewise her silken gown;/The
70B.22 3 /Thirty stout men and twa;/Likewise he’s slain your ae
98C.39 3 /His mantle and his brand;/Likewise he’s taen anither wad,/
299B.4 2 gude buff coat,/His boots,likewise his beaver,/He drew his
220B.6 4 his brand frae aff his side,/Likewise his buckler frae his knee.
238E.20 1calld on his footman, andlikewise his groom,/Says, Get my
198A.12 2 armour clear,/His sword,likewise his shield;/Yea, they
259A.4 4 that gude lord,/His back,likewise his side.
53N.10 3 estates two or three,/Andlikewise I have revenues,/To
251A.41 1 /‘Likewise if I had thought I’d been/
225D.13 2 dealt in cows and ewes,/Likewise in goats and sheep,
225K.23 2 in cows and horse,/Likewise in goats and sheep, lady,/
209J.41 2 into Black Riggs,/Andlikewise in Kincraigie,/For seven
253A.17 2 dress in the gowns o silk,/Likewise in the coats o cramasie;/
110E.57 2mirth was in the kitchen,/Likewise intill the ha,/But in his
101B.29 3 be sewd for thine;/Andlikewise I’ll gar Squire Willie/Gie
41A.53 2 Sam and Dick,/Andlikewise James and John;/They
78[Hb.10] 3 water from a stone,/Andlikewise milk from a maiden’s
9A.14 1 /Likewise much gold she got by
226F.13 3hose and my shoon,/Andlikewise my clothes in small
43F.14 2 when she came,/Andlikewise my coller I shook,/And
193B.37 4 to Troughend,/And bearlikewise my last farewell.
243B.5 2 leave my husband dear,/Likewise my little son also,/What
194C.5 2 young son in my arms,/Likewise my nourice me forebye,/
102B.26 2 of nourishment,/Andlikewise nurses three;/If I knew
11F.5 2 asked of my father dear,/Likewise of her who did me bear?
11F.7 2 asked of your father dear,/Likewise of her who did you bear.
95A.3 2 now you shall have,/Norlikewise of my fee;/For I am come
95A.6 2 now shall you have,/Norlikewise of my fee;/For I am come
95A.9 2 now shall you have,/Norlikewise of my fee;/For I am come
95A.12 2 now shall you have,/Norlikewise of my fee;/For I am come
95A.15 2 now you shall have,/Andlikewise of my fee,/For I am come
95A.2 2 a little of your gold,/And likewise of your fee!/To keep my
95A.5 2 a little of your gold,/And likewise of your fee,/To keep my
95A.8 2 a little of your gold,/And likewise of your fee,/To keep my
95A.11 2 a little of your gold,/And likewise of your fee,/To keep my
95A.14 2 a little of your gold,/And likewise of your fee,/To save my
167B.41 3 on the other side,/Wholikewise shot in at his deck,/And
292A.10 2 stood at her head,/Andlikewise stood at her feet,/A
86B.8 3 is the wretch, tell me,likewise,/That threw you in the
93H.17 4 has burned Bauld Rankin,/likewise the fause nurse.
198B.12 3 /The garters frae his knee,/Likewise the gloves upon his
96G.24 3 /The garlings frae my hair,/Likewise the heart that is within;/
173M.4 2 down the blankets fine,/Likewise the Holland sheet,/And
287A.3 3 deceivd the French-man,likewise the King of Spain,/And
101B.30 5 /And Willie an earl to be:/Likewise the maid they brought
11G.5 2 must ask my father dear,/Likewise the mother that did me
131A.1 3 a hey down, &c./Andlikewise the mountains of snow,/
182A.8 2 the king’s redding-kaim,/Likewise the queen her wedding
131A.17 3 rich mantle of green;/Andlikewise the rest were gloriously
196A.6 4 smoke began to rise,/Likewise the scorching heat.
140C.13 4great master sheriff,/Andlikewise the squires all three.
96B.20 2 the lid of the coffin,/Andlikewise the winding sheet,/And
125A.30 2 humming strong liquorlikewise;/They lovd what was
245C.10 3/On Sunday sailëd west,/Likewise they sailed on
288A.15 1 /Essex he got this battlelikewise,/Tho ’twas the hotest that
90C.38 2 gaen thro Stirling town,/Likewise thro Hunting-ha;/At last
173[S.2] 4 thro the kitchen gaen,/Anlikewise thro the ha,/That Mary
11G.7 2 have askt thy father dear,/Likewise thy mother that did thee
10Q.17 2 my father the king,/Andlikewise to my mother the queen.
288B.3 3 and gold, and richeslikewise,/To the man that doth die
9A.15 2 both good and able,/Shelikewise tooke out of the stable,
134A.23 2 his brand,/But that provdlikewise vain;/The beggar lighted

234B.4 1 /Jamie M’Robbie,likewise Wattie Nairn,/All gaed
243E.6 3 /All for to help her oer;/Likewise webs of silk down by
270A.12 1 /‘Likewise well skilld in magic
47B.13 3 grows in mire or dale?/Likewise, which is the sweetest
267B.31 2 I gane wi barefeet cauld,/Likewise wi legs full bare,/An
155J.5 2with an apple so red,/Andlikewise with a fig;/She threw him
266A.21 4 good white bread,/Andlikewise with the claret wine.

liking (1)
233C.38 4back in the hall-door,/Forliking  Andrew Lammie.

liknesse (2)
31.40 3 thou wilt haue me in thisliknesse/In the night or else in the
31.47 3 I must walke in womansliknesse,/Most like a feend of hell.

lilelu (1)
17D.1r 1 /Heylilelu  an a how low lan

liles (1)
243C.16 3be;/I’ll show you how theliles grow/On the banks o Italy.’

lilie (6)
14E.1r 2 pu the rose and the fairlilie .
14E.6r 2 pu the rose and the fairlilie .
14E.1r 2 pu the rose and the fairlilie .
14E.3r 1 pu’in the rose and the fairlilie ,/For pu’in them sae fair and
157F.3 4 /Was washing there herlilie  hands.
39[M.7] 2 Tamas,/Down by yonlilie  lee?/Blessd is the man who

lilies (4)
243C.21 1/‘I said ye shoud see thelilies grow/On the banks o Italy;/
243F.12 3 /I will shew you how thelilies grow/On the banks of Italy.’
243G.6 3 soon show to you how thelilies grow/On the banks of Italy.’
101B.4 5 /Well set about with whitelilies,/Like to the paramour.

Lill (2)
229A.21 4 come and bury your LadyLill .’
17A.1r 1 /Lill  lal, etc.

lillelu (2)
17B.1r 1 /With a heylillelu  and a ho lo lan
17[I.1r] 1 /Hey lillelu  and how lo lan

lilli (1)
2A.1r 1 /Ba, ba, ba,lilli  ba

Lillie [21], lillie [6] (27)
229A.11 1 your tongue, my daughterLillie ,/And a’ your follies lat them
195A.12 1 /‘Adue, thelillie , and fair well, rose,/And the
103B.20 1 your tongue now, WhiteLillie ,/And lat these fears a’ be;/
229A.15 1 may gae tell her LadyLillie ,/And ye maun neither lee
2B.1r 1 /Ba, ba, ba,lillie  ba
90A.2 3 /For ye maun gang forLillie  Flower,/Before the break of
90A.8 3 down, light down now,Lillie  Flower,/For it’s here that ye
90A.4 1 /‘O sleep ye, or wake ye,Lillie  Flower?/The red run’s i the
11A.1r 1 /With a hey ho and alillie  gay
11E.r 1 /Wi a hech hey an alillie  gay
229A.20 4 /Just gaun to tak LadyLillie  hame.
229A.14 4 /Ye arena takin LadyLillie  hame?’
229A.8 4 father/To welcome LadyLillie  in?
229A.17 1 bidden tell you, LadyLillie ——/I’m bidden neither to
229A.4 3 young son mair than yourLillie ;/[I’m sure you got na him
37B.11 2 /That leadeth down by yonlillie  lea?/It’s weel’s the man that
37A.13 2 road,/That lies across yonlillie  leven?/That is the path of
103B.19 1 /‘Ohon, alas!’ said WhiteLillie ,/‘My fingers are but sma,/
229B.32 3 /True were the words fairLillie  spake,/Her lovely eyes neer
103B.10 3 Rose the Red and WhiteLillie /Stay in their bower wi me.
103B.12 3 Rose the Red and WhiteLillie /Stay in their bowers at hame.
103B.14 3 Rose the Red and WhiteLillie /Still in their bowers did stay.
229A.9 1 a’ wi you, my daughterLillie ,/That ye come here sae
103B.1 3 Rose the Red and WhiteLillie ,/Their mither dear was dead.
103B.17 3 Rose the Red and WhiteLillie /To Nicholas and Roger
229B.14 3 ben the floor:/‘My sisterLillie  was but eighteen years/
103B.7 2 ye sing too loud,/WhiteLillie , your voice is strang;/But

lillie-flowers (1)
72B.10 3 /‘Gae till you bowers, yelillie-flowers,/For a’ this winna

lillies (3)
243D.8 3 /I’ll show whare the whitelillies grow,/In the bottom of the
243D.6 3 /I’ll show whare the whitelillies grow,/On the banks of Italie.
101C.2 3 /Well busket about wi thelillies white,/Just like the

Lillie’s (2)
103B.15 4 in rags she gaed,/WhiteLillie’s  claithing grew thin.
229A.22 3 knee:/‘An it be true thatLillie’s  dead,/The sun shall nae

Lillum (1)
27.1r 3 glimpy, glimpy eedle,/Lillum  too tee a ta too a tee a ta a

Lillumwham [1], lillumwham [1] (2)
21A.1r 1 /Lillumwham,lillumwham !
21A.1r 1 /Lillumwham , lillumwham!

lilly [29], Lilly [8] (37)
11K.1r 2 the red rose and the whitelilly
27.1r 1 /Fa fa fa falilly
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lilly  (cont.)
103A.33 6 /Whose name was WhiteLilly .
103A.34 1 out it spake her WhiteLilly ,/An a hearty laugh laugh
103A.2 3 of them loed her WhiteLilly ,/An the tither lood Rose the
195B.2 1 /‘Adiew, thelilly  and the rose,/The primrose,
2E.1r 1 /Ba balilly  ba
76A.18 4 jimp/With the broadlilly  band?
76A.20 4 jimp/With the broadlilly  band.
221B.14 1 /The blood ran our thelilly  bank,/And our the lilly brae,/
221B.14 2 lilly bank,/And our thelilly  brae,/And sighing said the
221B.13 4 the blood/Ran our yonlilly  braes.
110B.10 3 rade,/And she set in herlilly  feet,/And thro the water wade.
10E.13 1 /They could nae see herlilly  feet,/Her gowden fringes war
271A.26 2 /With skin as white aslilly  flower;/For [t>his worthy
85B.6 3 in the west;/There grew alilly  from Giles Collins/That
11H.1r 1 /With a hey and alilly  gay
11[L.1r] 1 /With a hey and alilly  gay
11[M.1r] 1 /With a hay and alilly  gay
11[N.1r] 1 /Wi a heigh ho and alilly  gay
10C.6 1 /She’s taen her by thelilly  hand,/And led her down to
85B.7 2 wind,/And cut thislilly  in twain,/Which never there
7A.1r 1 /Ay lally, o lilly  lally
7[H.1r] 1 /Aye lally anlilly  lally
148A.2 1 /When thelilly  leafe and the elephant/Doth
161B.8 4 /That stands upon yonlilly  lee.
161B.11 2 /That grows upon yonlilly  lee;/. . . ./. . . .
161E.1 2 /That grows upon yonlilly  lie;/For there lies aneth yon
96[H.19] 1 warnd the wrights inlilly  Londeen,/She’s warnd them
103A.12 1 out it spake her WhiteLilly :/My sister, we’ll be gane;/
103A.48 3 there they saw her WhiteLilly ,/Nursing her bonny yong son.
20K.1r 1 /Hey and a lo and alilly  O
215A.3 2 /Pu’d you the rose orlilly ?/Or came you by yon
103A.11 1 Rose the Red and WhiteLilly /Saw their twa loves were
103A.9 3 be never war to WhiteLilly /Than ye ha been to me.’
103A.1 1 ROSE the Red and WhiteLilly ,/Their mother dear was
21A.1 4 to washe,/Dew ffell of her lilly  white fleshe.

lillye (1)
48.7 2 /Then he tooke her by thelillye  white hand,/And led her vp

lilly-flower (1)
271B.19 2 /His body white as thelilly-flower ,/He might have bin

lilly-white (6)
110[O.2] 1 /He took her by thelilly-white  hand/And by her silken
77A.10 1 /She stretchd out herlilly-white  hand,/And, for to do
155L.5 1 /Then she put forth herlilly-white  hand,/And led him
260A.16 1 /She took the cup in herlilly-white  hand,/Betwixt her
158B.37 3 /And the stour of thylilly-white  hand/makes my heart
177A.51 1 /Shee tooke him vp by thelilly-white  hand,/Said, Welcome,

Lilly’s (1)
103A.56 1 /Then up he took WhiteLilly’s  son,/An set him on his

lilt (3)
275B.1 6 tal lare a lilt,/Tal lara talilt , tal lara
275B.1 5 O/Tal lara ta lilt, tal lare alilt ,/Tal lara ta lilt, tal lara
275B.1 5 fame. O/Tal lara talilt , tal lare a lilt,/Tal lara ta lilt,

lilted (1)
204C.3 3 name;/Fause Blackwoodlilted  in my lord’s ear/That I was

lily (34)
209A.3 4 /Till she wallowt like alily .
209M.1 4 /He was wallourt like thelily .
93B.22 2 cut aff her head/fram herlily  breast-bane,/And he hung’t up
5C.60 1 /‘To pu thelily  but an the rose,/To strew
5C.5 1 /To pu thelily  but and the rose,/To strew
78[E.4] 3 /Only one kiss from yourlily  cold lips,/And return back to
78[E.4] 1 /‘Only one kiss from yourlily  cold lips,/One kiss is all I
5F.32 2 /Thinking to get somelily  flouir.
253A.27 1 /‘Come hither by me, yelily  flower,/Come hither and set ye
261A.3 2 /As white ’s thelily  flower:/‘It’s tauld me this day,
41A.52 3 ben, come ben, mylily  flower,/Present your babes to
264A.23 1 /‘Cheer up your heart, mylily  flower,/Think nae sic ill o me;/
53M.40 4 were a stock,/She o thelily  flowers.’
11I.1r 1 /Hech hey and alily  gay
11C.1r 1 /Hech hey an thelily  gey
214L.14 3 /She twined it round herlily  hand,/And drew him out o
229A.18 1 /She stretched out herlily  hand,/Says, ‘Adieu, adieu to
218A.1 2 /Wringing herlily  hands,/And by it came a
112E.6 2 sunny bank,/Over yonlily  lea, sir,/Where you and I may
112E.10 2yon fair castel,/Over yonlily  lea, sir,/Where you and I may
204H.6 2 /And gowd grows oer yonlily  lea,/When frost and snaw
188C.16 4mill,/It stands upon yonlily  lee.’
189A.4 2 was set,/Kershope of thelily  lee;/And there was traitour
178F.17 2milk kye,/Gangs on yonlily  lee;/I’d give them a’ for a
178F.2 2 fair castle/Stands on yonlily  lee?/The laird and I hae a
262A.2 4 plain fields was bound,/Alily  leesome thing.
243C.19 1/‘O hold your tongue, mylily  leesome thing,/Let a’ your
37C.12 2 road,/That lies across thatlily  leven?/That is the path of

lily  (cont.)
17F.1r 1 /Heylily  loo, hey loo lan
11J.1r 1 /With the high and thelily  O
11F.1r 1 /With the high and thelily  oh
113.1 2 /And aye she sings, Ba,lily  wean!/Little ken I my bairnis
219A.3 1 /‘Thelily  white shall be your smock;/
219B.11 1 /‘Thelily  white to be your smock;/

lily-cold (1)
78C.3 1 /‘One kiss from yourlily-cold  lips, true-love,/One kiss

lilye (3)
186A.10 3 /Or my arm a ladye’slilye hand?/That an English lord
161C.25 4 /That grows on yonderlilye lee.
161C.32 4 /That grows upon yonlilye lee.’

lily-flower (7)
102A.18 4 green wood,/Amang thelily-flower .
301A.1 1 /‘O TROY MUIR, mylily-flower ,/An asking I’ll ask
102A.2 2 but ae daughter,/Fair as alily-flower ,/And they made up
300A.21 1 /‘Gang to your bower, mylily-flower ,/For a’ my mother’s
68D.7 1 /‘Keep ye your bower, mylily-flower ,/Keep it free of all
96E.34 1 /She brightened like thelily-flower ,/Till her pale colour
301A.16 1 /Says Troy Muir, Mylily-flower ,/Ye hae releasëd me;/

lily-flowers (1)
72C.34 3 /‘Gang to your bowers, yelily-flowers,/For a’ this maunna

lily-white (18)
96C.33 3 above her chin;/Withlily-white  cheeks, and lemin een,/
96G.31 1 /‘Ask what ye please, mylily-white  dove,/And granted it
155N.6 1 /She takes him by thelily-white  hand,/And leads him
155G.6 1 /She took him by thelily-white  hand,/And led him into
155H.5 1 /She took him by thelily-white  hand,/And led him thro
120B.7 1 /She took him by thelily-white  hand,/And led him to a
108.15 3 /Shee tooke him by thelily-white  hand,/Sais, True-loue,
209F.8 5 /And aye she wrang herlily-white  hands,/Saying, I am a
78[F.4] 3 kiss, one kiss, of yourlily-white  lips,/And return back to
78[Ha.4] 3 /‘A kiss from off yourlily-white  lips,/And that is all I
78[Hb.7] 3 /A kiss from off yourlily-white  lips,/And that is all I
78B.4 3 /But one kiss from yourlily-white  lips/Is all I wish to have.
78D.4 1 /‘One kiss of yourlily-white  lips/Is all that I do
78D.4 3 /And one kiss of yourlily-white  lips/Is all that I would
78[F.4] 1 kiss, one kiss, of yourlily-white  lips,/One kiss is all I
78[F.5] 3 /If thou wast to kiss mylily-white  lips,/Thy days would
78[G.5] 3 /And if you kiss mylily-white  lips/Your time will not
93D.16 4 keep my hands off/yourlily-white  neck?’

limb (7)
105.8 4 penny,/To ease my wearylimb .’
102A.8 3 was large o lith andlimb ,/And keepit her in his arm.
102A.1 1 /O WILLIE’S large olimb  and lith,/And come o high
76D.30 3 cauld an stiff was everylimb /Before he reachd the land.
96A.20 3 soon oer every tenderlimb /Cauld death began to creep.
39I.31 3 /And I’m a fairy, lyth andlimb ,/Fair ladye, view me well.
39C.4 3 /I am a fairy, lyth andlimb ,/Fair maiden, view me well.

limber (1)
38B.2 2 length,/And sma andlimber  was his thie;/Atween his

Limberdale (1)
221I.16 1 /Ye lusty lads ofLimberdale,/Tho ye be English

limbs (2)
77A.16 4 her een,/Stretchd her softlimbs, and dy’d.
125A.2 1 he was calld Little, hislimbs they were large,/And his

lime (14)
79[C.10] 4 /Which was builded oflime and sand;/Until they came to
247A.6 4 /That was well biggit withlime and stane.
303A.1 2 bower,/Well built wilime and stane,/And Willie came
247A.9 2 /That was well biggit wilime and stane,/Nor has he stoln
305A.2 1 a castell biggit withlime and stane,/O gin it stands not
305A.71 2 is my awin,/I biggit it wi lime and stane;/The Tinnies and
79[C.10] 6 /Which was builded withlime and stone.
305A.30 1 a prittie castell oflime and stone,/O gif it stands not
108.15 2 /Which was made both oflime and stone,/Shee tooke him by
175A.33 2 castle then,/Was made oflime and stone;/The vttermost
178[H.2] 2 near by,/Well built withlime and stone;/There is a lady
178F.18 2 built with stone andlime!/But far mair pittie on Lady
178G.35 2was biggit wi stane andlime!/But far mair pity o Lady
2D.16 1 big a cart o stane andlime,/Gar Robin Redbreast trail it

limmer (8)
93A.6 1 the nourice was a fauselimmer /as eer hung on a tree;/She
211A.15 1 that thou sayst, thoulimmer  loon?/Or how dare thou
211A.17 1 that thou sayst, thoulimmer  loon?/Or how dare thou
179A.4 3 their goods to t’ fell,/Butlimmer  thieves drives them away,/
179A.20 2 three days before,/Withlimmer  thieves that did him prick;/
179A.34 1 /Thirlimmer  thieves, they have good
76C.9 4 awa, ye fause gudeson,/Alimmer  was seeking thee.’
185A.47 2 horse?/And,limmer , what gart thou steal him?
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limpin (1)
110J.17 1 /He camlimpin  on a staff,/And blinkin on

Lin [15], lin [6] (21)
65H.37 4 /Thro Linkum and throLin .
33D.4 4 /Gae harl her thro thelin .’
86B.8 4 /That threw you in thelin?’
86B.9 4 man/That threw me in thelin .’
39A.21 1 /‘O tell me, tell me, TamLin ,’ she says,/‘For’s sake that
39A.42 1 /‘But had I kend, TamLin ,’ she says,/‘What now this
188D.13 1 out did speak him Caff oLin ,/And aye the warst fellow was
188D.3 1 /Out it spoke him Caff oLin ,/And still the worst fellow
39A.39 2 did say,/And young TamLin  did win;/Syne coverd him wi
80.2 1 the maiors daughter ofLin , God wott,/He chose her to his
39A.40 3 has gotten young TamLin /Has gotten a stately groom.’
39A.1 4 /For young TamLin  is there.
39A.27 1 how shall I thee ken, TamLin ,/Or how my true-love know,/
39A.19 3 then started young TamLin ,/Says Lady, thou pu’s nae
39A.5 3 then started young TamLin ,/Says, Lady, thou’s pu nae
10N.9 1 they cam to the roaringlin ,/She drave unweiting Isabel in.
138A.15 2 /He did neither stint norlin ,/Vntil he came unto the church/
120A.11 2 two,/And they did neuerlin ,/Vntill they came to merry
39A.4 2 came to Carterhaugh/TamLin  was at the well,/And there she
39A.18 2 cam to Carterhaugh,/TamLin  was at the well,/And there she
245B.18 2 till,/It was the shore oLin ;/Wi drums beating and pipers

Lincolm (2)
114A.13 1 /‘His coat it was of lightLincolm ,/And his breeches of the
114A.4 4 /And he’s put on theLincolm  green.

Lincoln (21)
155J.10 1 up Lincoln and downLincoln ,/And all about Lincoln
155J.10 1 /She went upLincoln  and down Lincoln,/And
114G.2 4 red,/An put on the lichtLincoln  green.
305B.47 3 /They were a’ clad in theLincoln  green,/And he himsell in
145B.15 1 /He cloathed his men inLincoln  green,/And himself in
145B.13 2 back——/It was of theLincoln  green——/And sent it by
305B.8 3 /They were a’ clad in theLincoln  green,/And the Outlaw’s
305B.21 3 /They were a’ clad in theLincoln  green,/And the Outlaw’s
152A.13 1 /Our mantles, all ofLincoln  green,/Behind us we will
123B.33 3 /Robin Hoods mantle ofLincoln  green/Off from his back
149A.10 2 /They were of a lightLincoln  green;/The cloath was
305A.19 2 in ae liverie clad,/Of theLincoln  grene, sae fair to see;/The
305A.4 2 in [ae] liverie clad,/Of theLincoln  grene so fair to see;/He
305A.32 2 in [ae] liverie clad,/O theLincoln  grene, so fair to see;/He
155L.1 1 /IT rains, it hails in merryLincoln ,/It rains both great and
155J.10 2 Lincoln,/And all aboutLincoln  street,/With her small
155A.16 3 /And at the back o merryLincoln /The dead corpse did her
155A.15 3 /And at the back o merryLincoln /The morn I will you meet.
114D.5 2 velvet,/And put on theLincoln  twine,/And he is on to
155A.17 3 /And a’ the books o merryLincoln /Were read without man’s
155A.17 1 /And a’ the bells of merryLincoln /Without men’s hands

Lincolne (4)
159A.18 3 kin full nye;/I’le giue theeLincolne and Lincolneshire,/And
140A.2 1 your clothes are of lightLincolne green,/And mine gray
145A.18 1 /He deckt his men inLincolne greene,/Himselfe in
124B.4 5 /The tone shall be of lightLincolne greene,/The tother of

Lincolneshire (1)
159A.18 3 giue thee Lincolne andLincolneshire,/And that’s enouge

Lincolnshire (4)
101B.24 4 spells,/That leamd oerLincolnshire.
256A.1 1 /‘MY luve she lives inLincolnshire,/I wat she’s neither
207D.2 3 delay I’ll hie me toLincolnshire,/To sow hemp-seed
155Q.1 1 /A’  the bairns oLincolnshire/Were learning at the

Lincome (1)
114F.12 4was over that/Was o theLincome twine.

Lincum (1)
114C.2 1 /His coat it is of the lightLincum  green,/And his breiks are

Lindesays (1)
161C.2 2 Græmes,/With them theLindesays, light and gay;/But the

lindie (1)
20I.1r 1 /Hey wi the rose and thelindie, O

Lindsay (18)
226B.14 3 gae to the Hielands, LizieLindsay,/And hird the wee
226D.15 3 roun,/Thinkin to fin LizzyLindsay,/But awa to the Highlans
226E.1 2 a lady,/Was ca’d LizieLindsay by name,/Was courted by
226D.1 2 the South Countrie,/LizzyLindsay called by name,/And
226F.1 4 assembly/Could wi LizzieLindsay compare.
226G.10 3/You must get up, LeezieLindsay,/For it is far in the day.’
226B.6 3 gae to the Hielands, LizieLindsay,/I’ll feed you on curds
226E.24 1turn again, bonny LizieLindsay,/O turn again,’ said he;/
226E.6 4 that day/But bonny LizieLindsay on the green!
226B.5 3 /He called on fair LizieLindsay;/Says, Lizie, will ye
226D.4 5 was nane like LizzyLindsay,/She was baith gallan an
226G.12 1 welcome here, LeezieLindsay,/The flower of a’ your
226B.26 1 /O slowly raise up LizieLindsay,/The saut tear blindit her

Lindsay (cont.)
226E.26 3said, Stay still there, LizieLindsay,/Till I tell my mither o
226B.4 4 young ladie,/But LizieLindsay was first o them a’.
226D.2 6 city,/Bring hame LizzyLindsay wi me?’
226E.36 3 welcome, bonny LizieLindsay,/Ye’re welcome hame to
226G.10 1/‘You must get up, LeezieLindsay,/. . . ./You must get up,

Lindsays (2)
161C.29 3 their hose and shoon;/TheLindsays flew like fire about,/Till
161B.2 1 /He has chosen theLindsays light,/With them the

Lindsay’s (1)
226B.16 1 /Doun cam LizieLindsay’s ain father,/A knicht o a

Lindsey (9)
226C.23 1/‘Won up, won up, LizieLindsey,/A fairer sicht ye hae to
226C.22 1 /Then up got LizieLindsey,/And the tear blindit her
226C.6 1 can I gang?’ says LizieLindsey,/‘How can I gang wi
226C.5 3 gae to the Hielands, LizieLindsey,/If ye’ll gae to the
226C.15 1haud your tongue, LizieLindsey,/Na mair o that let me
226C.1 4 /And bring hame LizieLindsey to thee?’
226C.3 3 /He called on fair LizieLindsey,/Wha lived at the
226C.4 1 to the Hielands, LizieLindsey?/Will ye gae to the
226C.21 1/‘Won up, won up, LizieLindsey,/Ye’ve lain oure lang in

Lindsey’s (1)
226C.8 1 /Doun cam LizieLindsey’s father,/A revrend auld

Lindsy (8)
226[H.15] 1 /‘Hold your toung, LissieLindsy,/An dou not freat on me,/
226[H.13] 1 /LissyLindsy bieng weary,/She lay over
226[H.4] 2 to the Netherbou,/ElisaLindsy for to see,/She drank we
226[H.14] 1 /Out spak LissieLindsy,/The tear in her eay;/‘I
226[H.16] 1 /Out spak LissieLindsy,/The tear in her eay;/‘If I
226[H.1] 2 in Edinbrugh citty,/ElisaLindsy they call her by name;/
226[H.8] 1 /Out spak LissieLindsy,/We the tear in her eay;/‘I
226[H.13] 3 they day:/‘Win up, LissyLindsy,/Ye haa layen our lang in

line [34], Line [9] (43)
53D.6 4 /An of the high towers ofLine.’
53D.9 4 /An of the high towers ofLine.’
99D.9 3 he;/He had not read oneline but two/Till the saut tear did
39B.38 3 hae gotten young TomLine/Hae got a stately groom.’
39B.39 3 has gotten young TomLine/Has the best knight in my
66A.14 1 /The firstline he looked on,/A grieved man
66A.14 3 man was he;/The nextline he looked on,/A tear blinded
208G.2 1 /The very firstline he lookit upon,/It made him
208G.2 3 to smile;/The very nextline he lookit upon,/The tear from
145B.18 3 mee out with thisline/How long our mark shall be.’
289A.3 2 of our ship,/With lead andline in hand,/To sound and see
39B.1 4 /For young TomLine is there.
304A.2 2 /Sprung from an ancientline,/Laid his love on a lady fair,/
275C.4 3 foor,/They airted by theline o light/Fu straught to Johnie
221J.7 1 /The firstline o the letter he read,/He was
99C.6 1 /The firstline of the letter he read,/His heart
240D.8 1 /When he read aline or two,/He smilëd eer sae
99C.6 3 joy;/But he had not read aline past two/Till the salt tears
39B.18 3 then started young TomLine,/Says, Lady, thou’s pu na
39B.5 3 then started young TomLine,/Says, Lady, thou’s pu nae
246B.6 1 /The firstenline she luekit on,/A licht lauchter
99K.7 1 /The firstline that he did read,/In laughter
99F.6 3 the same;/The neist langline that he did read,/The tears did
99L.5 3 man was he;/The nextline that he lookd on,/The salt
99N.19 1 /The firstline that he looked on,/A loud
99F.6 1 /The first langline that he looked to,/He laughed
208E.3 1 /The very firstline that he looked upon/Made
208E.3 3 to smile;/The very nextline that he looked upon,/The tears
238G.7 1 /The firstline that he read, a light laugh gae
238I.4 2 said he./The first aneline that he read, a low smile gave
238I.4 4 his ee;/But the nextline that he read he garrd the table
238I.4 3 gave he;/The next aneline that he read, the tear blinded
238G.7 2 laugh gae he;/The nextline that he read, the tear filld his
99L.5 1 /The firstline that Johnnie lookd on,/A
99E.6 1 /The firstline that Johnnie looked on,/A
99E.6 3 leuch he;/The secondline that Johnnie looked on,/The
208A.3 1 /The very firstline that my lord did read,/He
208I.3 1 /The firstline that my lord lookd on/Struck
209G.2 1 /The firstline that she lookit on,/She was
145C.17 2be/Straight mete with aline that was good;/The answer
114F.5 2 /And in by the bentyline,/There has he espied a deer
39B.4 2 came to Carterhaugh/TomLine was at the well,/And there
39B.17 2 to Carterhaugh,/TomLine was at the well,/And there

lineage (1)
238D.8 1 /‘Oh, what is mylineage, or what is my make,/That

lined [5], Lined [2], linëd [1] (8)
83D.10 2 this green manteel,/It’s a’lined wi the frieze;/Ye’re bidden
244C.20 2silk waistcoat,/And it waslined wi the taffetie,/Wi a band o
243G.2 3 of the purest gold,/Andlinëd wi the velvet soft,/To keep
250[E.11] 3 pin;/And though you arelined with good brass without,/I’ll
83D.6 2 this green manteel,/It’slined with the frieze;/Ye’ll bid her
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lined (cont.)
83B.8 2 glove, a glove,’ he says,/‘Lined with the silver grey;/You
83B.3 2 glove, a glove,’ he said,/‘Lined with the silver grey;/You
243C.13 3coverd oer wi gold,/Welllined within wi velvet fine,/To had

linen (11)
235B.10 4 /Her hood o the finestlinen.
235B.9 4 fair,/Cover the fours wilinen,/An dress my bodie in the
238E.12 2no more shall I crave;/Butlinen and trappin, a chest and a
54C.10 3 nor pall,/But all in fair linen,/as wear babies all.
54B.11 3 nor in pall,/But all in fairlinen,/as were babies all.
262A.14 2 that he drew on/Was o thelinen clear;/The next an weed that
68B.21 2 washen,/As white as alinen clout;/But as the traitor she
110C.24 3 fine:/‘O haud awa thaelinen sheets,/And bring to me the
209C.2 3 /‘He bids ye sew hislinen shirts,/For he’s sure he’ll no
282A.27 1 give me some of your finelinen,/To cleathe my men and me,/
282A.28 1 hae nane o my finelinen,/To cleathe your men and

linens (1)
75D.7 2 coffin he opened up,/Thelinens he faulded doun,/And ae he

lines (16)
98C.10 1 Adam he read theselines,/A light laugh then gae hee:/
238F.8 3 /When he read the firstlines, a loud laugh gave he;/But or
96G.22 3 plain;/And read theselines below my wing,/That I hae
266A.10 2 he received again,/Thelines did grieve his heart right
238B.10 1 /The firstlines he looked at, a light laugh
208H.2 3 smile;/And the next threelines he looked upon/Made tears
208B.2 3 to smile;/But the next twolines he looked upon/Made the
208H.2 1 /The first threelines he looked upon,/They made
208C.3 1 he read the three firstlines,/He then began to smile;/
148A.11 4 baited hooks,/The barelines into the sea cast he.
240A.7 3 /But or he had read threelines of it/I think his heart was
240C.18 3 /But ere he read fourlines on end/The tears came
208D.2 1 /The firstlines o’t that he read,/A blythe,
208B.2 1 /The first twolines that he did read,/They made
208C.3 3 he read the three nextlines/The tears began to sile.
96G.23 1 /When she looked theselines upon,/She read them, and

ling (2)
114A.6 4 deer,/Feeding in a buss ofling.
114F.5 4 lying,/Aneath a bush ofling.

lingcan (1)
32.5 4 /Says, ‘Lady, hap yourlingcan.’

Lingly (1)
202A.5 1 /When they came to theLingly  burn,/As daylight did

link (4)
140B.2 2 Nottingham gone,/With alink  a down and a day,/And there
140B.8 2 Nottingham gone,/With alink  a down and a day,/And there
140B.18 2 Nottingham gone,/With alink  a down and a down,/And
73C.13 3 where eer there were anelink  before,/It shall be nine times

linked (2)
110A.27 1 /Their hearts being then solinked fast,/And joyning hand in
188A.27 3 o her aw three,/And theylinked the irons about her neck,/

linken (1)
281C.4 4 /And come bonnilylinken in.’

Linkeum (1)
79B.4 1 cock crew i the merryLinkeum ,/An the wild fowl

Linkim (1)
155D.1 1 /A’  the boys of merryLinkim /War playing at the ba,/An

Linkin [8], linkin [1] (9)
93B.7 2 wear them,’/said LambertLinkin :/‘And that is nae pity,’/
93B.4 2 morrow,’/said LambertLinkin :/‘Good morrow to
93B.18 2 morrow,’/said LambertLinkin :/‘Good morrow to
93B.6 2 auld son?’/said LambertLinkin :/‘He’s awa to buy
93B.5 2 good lord?’/said LambertLinkin :/‘He’s awa to New
87A.11 4 was light,/And she camlinkin  in.
93B.10 2 be a pity,’/said LambertLinkin :/‘No pity, no pity,’/said
93B.8 2 your lady?’/said LambertLinkin :/‘She’s in her bower
93B.9 2 get at her?’/said LambertLinkin :/‘Stab the babe to the

linkit (1)
157E.7 2 to the hosteler-ha,/Helinkit  his armour oer a tree;/These

links (9)
173L.1 2 hersell,/Wi the goudlinks in her hair:/‘O what did ye
173M.1 2 Queen Marie,/Wi goldlinks in her hair,/Saying, Marie
99D.13 4 neck/Was like thelinks of gold.
99O.3 4 back/Was like thelinks of gold.
99F.9 4 shoulders/Was like thelinks of goud.
10F.18 1 /He’s taen threelinks of her yellow hair,/And
215B.2 1 /She’s taen threelinks of her yellow hair,/That
10P.19 1 /‘You’ll tak threelinks of my yellow hair,/And play
188B.16 3 stirt she,/Till they laid thelinks out oer her neck,/And her

Linkum (6)
65H.37 4 for my love’s sake,/ThroLinkum  and thro Lin.
64B.21 5 not a bell in merryLinkum /But shall ring for her the

Linkum  (cont.)
64B.22 1 was not a bell in merryLinkum /But they tinkled and they
114B.2 4 red scarlet,/And on theLinkum  green.
64B.20 5 not a bell in merryLinkum /Shall ring for her the
262A.1 3 /A’ the squires in merryLinkum /Went a’ forth till a play.

linky (2)
200K.1 6 dinky day/Lumpy dumpylinky  dinky daddy
200K.1 5 together.’/Lumpy dumpylinky  dinky day/Lumpy dumpy

Linlyon (4)
222C.4 3 thee;/To the lusty laird oLinlyon /A-married ye shall be.’
222C.11 1 /‘Woe be to thee,Linlyon ,/An ill death may thou
222C.2 3 them a’;/The lusty laird oLinlyon /Has stown her clean awa.
222C.6 2 went to bed at nicht,/ToLinlyon  she did say,/‘Och and

Linlyon’s (2)
222C.5 1 /When they came toLinlyon’s  yetts,/And lichted on
222C.10 1 /When he cam toLinlyon’s  yetts,/And lichtit on the

linn [12], Linn [2] (14)
68J.24 4life,/And hided him in thelinn .
86A.9 6 /And threw her oer thelinn .
86A.17 4 dout,/As thraw ye oer thelinn?’
86A.18 4 /He threw me oer thelinn .’
157H.1 2 /Came riding oer thelinn ,/And he is to his leman’s
86A.22 2 end,/Ye’ll tak him to thelinn ;/For that’s the penance he
86A.9 4 /And threw her oer thelinn ./He took her in his armis twa,/
157A.2 2 /He lookd low down to alinn ;/He was war of a gay lady/
68C.9 3 an doon,/An the deepestlinn  in a’ Clyde’s Water/They
10D.6 1 as they walked by thelinn ,/The eldest dang the youngest
10I.6 1 /As they walked up thelinn ,/The eldest dang the youngest
68J.22 1/The deepest pot in a’ thelinn /They fand Erl Richard in;/A
245D.12 2 till,/It was the shore oLinn ;/They held their spears an
245E.15 2till,/They cad it shore theLinn ;/Wi heart and hand and good

Linne (46)
53M.16 4 /In the bonny towers oLinne.
53M.54 4 /And the high towers oLinne.
267A.1 4 was the vnthrifty lord of Linne.
267A.21 4 he was the lord of Linne.
267B.8 6 a glass,/The weary heir oLinne.
267B.10 4 hand,/And on his way toLinne.
267B.15 4 /And straightway came toLinne.
267B.23 4 /As freed the lands oLinne.
267B.29 4 /As freed the lands oLinne.
304A.2 4 /The king’s daughter oLinne.
53C.5 4 /The bonny towrs oLinne.’
53M.5 4 /O the bonny towers oLinne.’
53M.10 4 /O the bonny towers oLinne.’
53M.31 4 /In the bonny towers ofLinne.’
53M.34 4 day,/The bonny squire oLinne.’
267B.13 4 again,/When I’m laird oLinne.’
267B.14 4 /For ye’ll neer be heir oLinne.’
267B.19 4 boy/As ever lived inLinne.’
267B.34 4 to do,/Yet i’m the laird oLinne.’
267B.26 1 /‘When the lands oLinne a selling were,/A’ men said
267A.28 4 is mine,/And the heire ofLinne againe I wilbee.’
267A.29 3 I was the lady ofLinne,/And now I am but Iohn o
267A.7 1 saithe the heire ofLinne,/‘Both for me and my
267A.4 1 How dost thou, Lord of Linne?/Doest either want gold or
304A.29 3 the day?’/‘O I hae been atLinne, father,/Seeking yon bonny
267A.24 1 thou here, thou heire ofLinne,/Forty pence I will lend
267B.3 2 heir,/Or yet the heir oLinne,/He wadna stand on the
267B.6 2 heir,/Or yet the heir oLinne,/He woudna stand on the
267A.10 3 when I was the lord ofLinne,/I neither wanted gold nor
267A.6 4 land is mine,/The heire ofLinne I wilbee.’
304A.11 3 this day?’/‘I hae been atLinne, mother,/Seeing yon bonny
267A.13 3 said the heire ofLinne,/‘No<w] welladay, and woe
267A.10 1 said the heire ofLinne,/‘Now welladay, and woe is
267B.5 2 stands,/The weary heir oLinne!/O see for he stands on the
267B.2 2 stands,/The weary heir oLinne!/O see for he stands on the
267B.25 3 gie a seat to the laird oLinne,/Sae be that he were here.
267A.25 4 Scales,/Vnto the lord of Linne said hee.
267A.3 4 Scales,/Vnto the heire ofLinne sayd hee.
267A.26 1 How doest thou, heire ofLinne,/Since I did buy thy lands
267A.17 3 faith,’ said the heire ofLinne,/‘Then now I had neuer
267A.14 3 that I was the lord of Linne,/Then on my land I liued
267A.32 1 then bespake the heire ofLinne,/These were the words, and
267B.27 3 /I’m promisd the lands oLinne this day,/If I gie the third
267A.22 1 then bespake the heire ofLinne,/To Iohn o the Scales’ wiffe
267B.28 3 be;’/‘Buy the lands oLinne who likes,/They’ll neer be
267B.1 2 /And the weary heir oLinne,/Yonder he stands at his

linnen (1)
235D.10 2 wipe a’ the rooms oer wielinnen,/An put a double daisy at

linnet (5)
204I.16 1 /‘Thelinnet is a bonnie bird,/And aften
98C.14 2 bunting o the bush,/Thelinnet o the brier,/And sent them
98C.16 2 bunting o the bush,/Thelinnet o the thorn,/And sent them
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linnet (cont.)
41A.17 2 the buntin o the bush,/Thelinnet o the tree,/And bring them
98C.15 2 bunting o the bush,/Thelinnet o the wand,/And sent them

Linsay (5)
226D.5 3 go to the Hielans, Lizz<y]Linsay,/I’ll gar ye get crouds an
226D.7 3 to the Hieland<s], LizzyLinsay,/I’ll gar ye get cruds and
226D.21 3 /‘Get up, get up, LizzyLinsay,/What maks you sae lang
226D.5 1 go to the Hielans, LizzyLinsay?/Will ye go to the Hielans
226D.23 1 hold your tongue, LizzyLinsay,/Your weepin I mustna be

linsey (2)
114H.7 2 upon his back/Was o thelinsey brown;/And he’s awa to the
110C.24 4 /And bring to me thelinsey clouts/I hae been best used

linsteed-bow (1)
33G.14 4 it containd/Was like alinsteed-bow.

lint (1)
262A.32 1 /‘There’s neverlint  gang on my head,/Nor kame

Linzee (3)
226A.1 1 ’ ’ ’ ’/OUT it spake LizeeLinzee,/The tear blinket in her ee;/
226A.10 1 /Out it spake LizeeLinzee,/The tear blinket in her
226A.9 1 /‘Rise up, LizeeLinzee,/You [have] lain too long

lin’d (4)
108.12 1 /Shelin’d  the letter with gold soe red,/
134A.91 1 /And how helin’d  their shoulders broad/With
243B.7 3 beaten gold,/Nay and belin’d  with velvet soft,/For to keep
74B.11 3 dreamd that our bowr waslin’d  with white swine,/And our

lion [2], Lion [1] (3)
39A.32 2 bear sae grim,/And then alion bold;/But hold me fast, and
304A.49 4 mair fear to fight/Nor alion frae a chain.
18E.1r 1 /Wind well,Lion , good hunter

lions (5)
88D.11 4 eat your flesh,/And thelions drank your blude.’
88D.16 4 ate your flesh,/And thelions drank your blude.’
101A.14 2 gane, an day come in,/Anlions gaed to their dens,/An ay the
101B.12 2 the horns blew,/And thelions took the hill,/And Willie he
101B.17 2 the horns blew,/And thelions took the hill,/And Willie’s

lip (9)
87A.5 3 /He’s put it to his cherrylip ,/And sae fast the rank poison
87A.4 1 has put it to her roudeslip ,/And to her roudes chin;/She
73E.40 3 I will kiss your clay-caldlip ,/But I’ll never kiss woman
78[E.5] 1 /‘My lip  is cold as the clay, sweet-heart,/
103A.20 5 /‘I ken no by your red roselip ,/Nor by your yallow hair;/Nor
103A.19 1 /‘O ken ye by my red roselip?/Or by my yallow hair?/Nor
96E.34 3 rosy cheek, and rubylip ,/She smiled her love upon.
8C.4 3 trim,/And after sought herlip  to taste,/And she to kissed him.
78[E.5] 3 have a kiss from my coldlip ,/Your days will not be long.’

lippen (3)
157C.12 3 that thou maun die:’/‘Ilippen nae sae little to God,’ he
157[I.15] 3 ye’es sure for [to] die;’/‘Ilippen not sae little to good,’ he
63G.10 6 men,/But, lady, neerlippen on me.’

lipps (1)
107A.65 4 of Marr’s his house,/Mylipps, I am sure, they wilbe warme.

lips (105)
87D.11 1 she kissed his wan, wanlips,/. . . . ./. . . . ./. . . . .
37C.6 3 he has kissed her rosylips,/All underneath the Eildon
214I.16 1 /She kissd hislips, an combd his hair,/As she
214I.3 1 /She kissd hislips, an combed his hair,/As she
43E.3 3 she kist his rosie, rosielips,/An his breath was wondrous
43E.4 3 she kist his rosie, rosielips,/An his breath was wondrous
214F.2 1 /She’s kissd hislips, an she’s caimd his hair,/As
87D.5 3 /She put it to his rosylips,/An the rank poison gaed in.
214L.4 1 /She kissed hislips, and combed his hair,/As oft
214L.15 1 /She kissed hislips, and combed his head,/As oft
77C.7 3 get one kiss of your rubylips,/And in my arms you
78[E.4] 3 kiss from your lily coldlips,/And return back to your
78[F.4] 3 kiss, of your lily-white lips,/And return back to your
96C.23 3 drop it on her rose-redlips,/And she will speak again:/
260A.17 3 /He put it to his red rosylips,/And so merrily it ran down.
263A.3 1 /Then I kissd her with mylips/And stroked her with my
78[Ha.4] 3 from off your lily-white lips,/And that is all I crave!’
78[Hb.7] 3 from off your lily-white lips,/And that is all I crave.’
78A.4 3 one kiss of your clay-coldlips,/And that is all I seek.’
87B.4 3 /He’s put it to his red rosylips,/And the poison went merrily
261A.21 3 /Sae did she till her rosylips,/And the rank poison gaed in.
75D.7 3 ae he kissd her pale, palelips,/And the tears cam trinkling
260B.16 3 /He pat it till his rosylips,/And then the well o wine
300A.20 3 thrice he kissd her lovelylips,/And took her frae her horse.
33A.10 1 tauchy teeth and kailylips,/And wide lugs, fou o hair;/
78B.5 1 /‘Your lips are cold as clay, dear love,/
303A.25 1 Willie went to kiss herlips,/As he had wont to do;/But
65F.21 3 to hae kissd her red rosylips,/But her body broke in twa./’
65E.18 3 to get a kiss o her bonnylips,/But her body fell in twa.
78A.5 1 one kiss of my clay-coldlips;/But my breath smells earthy

lips (cont.)
222B.9 3 /She put it to her roseylips,/But neer a bit gaed in.
87D.4 3 put it to her fause, fauselips,/But neer a drap gaed in.
231E.10 3has signd it to her dortylips,/But neer a drop went in.
261A.20 3 did she till her fu fauselips,/But never a drap gaed in.
260B.15 3 did she till her flatteringlips,/But never a drap o wine gaed
87B.3 3 put it to her fause, fauselips,/But never a drap went in.
260A.16 3 /She put it to her red rosylips,/But never a drop went down.
76D.31 3 /An sair he kissd her rubylips,/But there was nae breath
76E.27 3 saftly pressd her roseylips,/But there was nae breath
76A.32 3 /And then he kist her rosylips,/But there was no breath
75I.14 3 /And then he kist her corallips,/But there’s nae life in within.
96C.24 3 drapt it on her red-roselips,/But they breathed none again.
233A.3 3 of Fyvie;/He kissed mylips five thousand times,/And ay
204C.13 3gie a kiss a my ain lord’slips/For a’ the men in the west
222D.12 3 /And I will kiss thy rosylips,/For they will neer kiss mine.’
75D.8 1 I kiss these pale, palelips,/For they will never kiss me;/I’
292A.10 3 times he kist he<r] coldlips,/Her body being fast asleep.
52C.24 3 her yellow hair,/To herlips his ain did press,/But words
109B.17 1 if he smile now with hislips,/His stomach will give him to
78[Ha.5] 1 /‘Cold are mylips in death, sweet-heart,/My
78[Hb.8] 1 /‘Cold are mylips in death, sweet-heart,/My
78[Hb.9] 1 /‘Cold though yourlips in death, sweet-heart,/One
78B.4 3 kiss from your lily-whitelips/Is all I wish to have.
78D.4 1 kiss of your lily-whitelips/Is all that I do crave;/And one
78D.4 3 kiss of your lily-whitelips/Is all that I would have.’
53F.26 3 one kiss of her bonnylips,/I’m sure of her body I am
150A.5 1 kisses sweet their redlips meet,/For shee and the earl
76E.26 3 clay cold were her roseylips,/Nae spark of life was there.
290D.8 3 /An twenty times her rubylips!/‘O but ye are a bonny thing!’/
53B.22 3 /Except a kiss o her bonnylips,/Of her body I am free;/She
78[F.4] 1 kiss, of your lily-white lips,/One kiss is all I crave;/One
78[E.4] 1 kiss from your lily coldlips,/One kiss is all I crave;/Only
304A.20 2 he ceasd/He kissd herlips sae clear,/And said, Dear
209A.15 2 sma,/And he kist herlips sae rosy:/‘The fairest flower o
71.26 2 /And kissd herlips sae sweet;/The tears that fell
249A.17 3 /But aye he kissd her rubylips,/Said, My dear, thinkna lang.
290B.10 3 than he kissd her rubylips,/Saying, Indeed ye’re a weel-
96A.26 3 cherry cheeks and rubylips/She lay an smil’d on him.
96G.43 3 /And wi her sweet rubylips/She sweetly smil’d on him.
214F.11 1 /She’s kissd hislips, she’s caimd his hair,/As she
54C.3 2 to Joseph,/with her sweetlips so mild,/‘Pluck those cherries,
208I.8 2 bed-side,/And kissed herlips so sweet;/The words that
37C.5 3 /And if ye dare to kiss mylips,/Sure of your bodie I will be.’
200I.8 3 a kiss from his fair lady’slips/Than all his gold and his
293D.3 7 none has kissd my lovelylips,/That I ca Hazelgreen.’
73H.40 3 shall never have thelips/That I’ll kiss after thine./’ ’ ’ ’
293D.2 7 who has kissd your lovelylips,/That ye ca Hazelgreen?
49B.11 2 sweet kiss of your rubylips,/That’s all I want of thee.’
76B.27 3 /And neist he kist her rosylips;/There was nae breath within.
78[F.5] 1 /‘My lips they are as cold as my clay,/
49B.12 1 /‘My lips they are so bitter,’ he says,/
77C.8 1 /‘My lips they are so bitter,’ he says,/
73[I.39] 3 last time that I kiss<t] herlips/They war mair bonny red.’
239B.10 3 in:’/He kissed her coldlips, they were both white an red,/
33F.5 3 aye he kissd her wi hislips,/They were like meller’s
74A.13 3 I will kiss thy pale wanlips,/Tho a smile I cannot win.’
73F.33 3 I will kiss your wan, wanlips,/Tho there be no breath within.
77A.6 3 /And shoud I kiss thy rosylips,/Thy days will not be lang.
78[F.5] 3 wast to kiss my lily-whitelips,/Thy days would not be long.
75H.7 3 he kissed her clay-coldlips,/Till the tears came trickling
75F.5 3 he kissd her cold palelips,/Till the tears ran tricklin
96C.2 3 I do not knaw?/I bear thelips to her never spake,/And the
78C.3 1 kiss from your lily-coldlips, true-love,/One kiss is all I
78C.4 3 /And if I should kiss yourlips, true-love,/Your life would
74B.16 4 her pale and wan/Whoselips used to look so red.’
239A.15 3 in;’/He kissd her coldlips, which were colder than stane,/
53E.40 3 ay as he kist her red rosylips,/‘Ye’re welcome, jewel, to
77E.8 3 I should kiss your red, redlips,/Your days wad na be lang.
77C.8 3 get one kiss of my rubylips,/Your days will not be long.
49B.12 3 get one kiss of my rubylips,/Your days will not be long.’
78D.5 3 /If you get one kiss of mylips,/Your days would not be long.
78A.5 3 one kiss of my clay-coldlips,/Your time will not be long.
78[G.5] 3 if you kiss my lily-whitelips/Your time will not be long.’
78[Hb.8] 3 do touch my clay-coldlips,/Your time will not be long.’
78[Ha.5] 3 /To gain a kiss of my coldlips,/Your time would not be long.

liquor (5)
275B.1 3 his name, O/And he selldliquor  and ale o the best,/And
125A.34 4 /And tippld strongliquor  gillore.
125A.30 2 /With humming strongliquor  likewise;/They lovd what
275B.9 1 /And next they drank o theliquor  sea strong,/And syne they
125A.8 3 /The stranger reply’d, I’llliquor  thy hide,/If thou offerst to

lirk (1)
217G.2 2 side,/An the bought i thelirk  o the hill,/And aye, as she

Lisee (1)
226[H.5] 1 to the Hillands we me,Lisee?/Will ye go to [the]
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lish (2)
63[K.8] 4 att they came throu/Alish of honds did lead.
63[K.4] 6 toun that I come to/Alish of hons mane lead.’

Lisie (5)
294A.12 1 /‘Follou me nou,Lisie,’ he says,/‘An follou me our
294A.6 1 /‘Follou me nou,Lisie,’ he says,/‘Follou me throu
294A.2 1 /‘Hou wad ye leak me,Lisie,’ he says,/‘Gin that I war yer
294A.5 1 /‘Well wad I leak ye,Lisie,’ he says,/‘Gin ye wer my
294A.11 3 Dumfarling’s horses,/AnLisie Meanes folloued him,/For a’

Lispcock (2)
110J.2 3 it ower again;/Says,Lispcock in a Latin beuk/Spells
110J.1 4 in my ain country,/It’sLispcock that they ca me.’

Lissë (1)
294A.9 1 /‘Follou me nou,Lissë,’ he says,/‘An follou me

Lissie (7)
294A.7 2 /Outspak her father, says,/Lissie, I widna wish ye,/For gin ye
226[H.19] 1 /‘Ye’r welcom,Lissie Lends<y],/Dear welcom to
226[H.15] 1 /‘Hold your toung,Lissie Lindsy,/An dou not freat on
226[H.14] 1 /Out spakLissie Lindsy,/The tear in her eay;/
226[H.16] 1 /Out spakLissie Lindsy,/The tear in her eay;/
226[H.8] 1 /Out spakLissie Lindsy,/We the tear in her
226[H.11] 6 wer spoken in Ears,/Lissie she had nean.

Lissie’s (1)
294A.1 3 awaa,/An he is one toLissie’s bed,/Tartan, trues, an a’.

Lissy (2)
226[H.13] 1 /Lissy Lindsy bieng weary,/She lay
226[H.13] 3 in they day:/‘Win up,Lissy Lindsy,/Ye haa layen our

Lissy’s (1)
226[H.6] 1 /Out spakLissy’s mother,/An out spak she;/

list (13)
140A.4 4 /‘Then for to laugh Ilist.’
140B.16 4 /‘I’d laugh if I had anylist.’
151A.34 2 come,/To rule all as theylist;/And for to shun, which way
176A.1 1 /NOWlist and lithe, you gentlemen,/And
99[S.30] 1 /When Johny in thelist appeard,/Sae young and fair to
129A.30 2 to the prince,/Who in thelist did stand,/Prepar’d to fight, or
162B.19 3 hee,/Who sayd, Weelist not to declare/nor shew whose
131A.19 1 willingly enterd thelist,/They were such a beautiful
137A.11 3 agen went on as theylist to be gone,/And never
119A.9 4 beyre my bow,/Til þat me list to drawe.’
137A.9 2 over the lee,/They did notlist to fight:/‘I charge you tarrie,’
126A.2 4 to flee,/For he hath nolist to stay.
145A.1 1 /NOWlist you, lithe you, gentlemen,/A

listen [14], LISTEN [2], Listen [1] (17)
276A.1 5 /fa, la, la, la, la/Thenlisten a while, and I will you tell/
125A.3 2 in brief,/If you will but listen a while;/For this very jest,
143A.1 1 gentlemen all, andlisten a while,/Hey down down an
122B.1 1 you brave gallants, andlisten a while,/With hey down,
128A.1 1 /COMElisten a while, you gentlemen all,/
159A.1 1 /LORDINGES,listen, and hold you still;/Hearken
137A.1 3 and Little John?/Nowlisten awhile, it will make you
134A.1 1 /LYTH andlisten, gentlemen,/That’s come of
182B.1 1 /OLISTEN , gude peopell, to my
175A.1 1 /LISTEN  liuely lordings all,/And
145C.15 3 so did allow;/Nowlisten, my friends, and my song
152A.12 3 let us thither gang;/Comelisten to me, how it shall be/That
138A.1 1 /COMElisten to me, you gallants so free,/
182B.1 2 gude peopell, to my tale,/Listen to what I tel to thee;/The
182[A2.1] 2 will harken,/An ye wadlisten unto me;/I’ll tell ye of a
6A.33 2 a little fore bye,/Andlisten weel what she shall say.’
133A.1 1 /COME light andlisten, you gentlemen all,/Hey

listend (5)
245C.22 1 /The ship shelistend all the while,/And, hearing
53H.8 3 she heard him sing;/Shelistend to his tale of woe,/A happy
245B.14 2 to their voice/Andlistend to the leed,/And she gaed
173I.2 4 Marie Hamilton/Then helistend to the priest.
188A.1 4 make their moan,/Ilistend well what they did say.

listened (2)
188F.1 4 making their moan,/And Ilistened a while to what they did
98C.22 3 him corn and hay,/Andlistened at a shott-window,/To

listening (1)
10C.23 2 notes made sad thelistening ear.

listin (1)
117A.1 1 /LYTHE andlistin , gentilmen,/That be of

listned (1)
188B.1 4 make their maine,/And Ilistned well what they did say.

listnin (1)
103A.11 5 their step-mother stoodlistnin  by,/To hear the ladies’

lists (2)
129A.47 1 /Now all thelists with cheers were filld,/The
129A.31 1 that he walkt about thelists,/With giants by his side:/

lit (3)
81A.18 2 came to the dore,/Andlit  a stone upon;/He plucked out
8C.27 4 and aimd a blow/Thatlit  on Robin’s head.
158B.28 3 /now Sir Hugh and he,/Helit  upon his breast-plate,/and he

Litchcock (4)
110F.28 1/‘Except it be my brother,Litchcock,/I hinna will it be he;’/
110F.5 3 it ower again;/Says,Litchcock is a Latin word,/But
110F.4 4 queen’s high court,/EarlLitchcock is my name.’
110F.29 3 by twa, by three;/EarlLitchcock used to be the first,/But

Litel [2], litel [1] (3)
289C.3 1 /And then up spoke thelitel  cabin-boy,/And a fair-haired
117A.155 7 huntynge was gone,/AndLitel  Iohn lay in his bed,/And was
117A.163 1 /Litell John ete, andLitel  John drank,/The whilë that

Litell [26], litell [3] (29)
117A.33 3 /There fayled none solitell  a birde/That euer was bred
117A.156 4 me my dynere,’ saideLitell  John.
117A.78 1 shalt thou gyue hym, Litell  John?’ said Robyn;/‘Sir, a
117A.154 1 so God me helpë,’ saydeLitell  John,/‘And by my true
117A.163 1 /Litell  John ete, and Litel John
117A.165 1 /And there he lentLitell  John/God<ë] strokis thre;/‘I
117A.158 3 auowe to God,’ saideLitell  John,/‘I had leuer to crake
117A.162 1 ye wol nat dyne,’ saydeLitell  John,/‘I shall gyue you to
117A.81 1 /‘I shall the lendeLitell  John, my man,/For he
117A.153 1 /Nowe isLitell  John the sherifës man,/God
117A.152 1 /The sherif gateLitell  John/Twelue monethës of
117A.151 1 /‘I haue a maister,’ saydeLitell  Johnn,/‘A curteys knight is
117A.3 3 to a tre;/And bi hym stodeLitell  Johnn,/A gode yeman was
117A.169 1 auowe to God,’ saydeLitell  Johnn,/And by my true
117A.67 1 /‘Come nowe furth,Litell  Johnn,/And go to my
117A.68 1 /Furth than went Litell  Johnn,/And Scarlok went
117A.38 3 I may profer for shame:’/‘Litell  Johnn, go loke,’ sayde
117A.190 1 auowe to God,’ saydeLitell  Johnn,/‘Mayster, ye be to
117A.188 1 /The sherif rode, andLitell  Johnn/Of fote he was
117A.61 1 /For ruthe thanne weptLitell  Johnn,/Scarlok and Muche
117A.146 1 /Thre tymesLitell  Johnn shet aboute,/And
117A.144 3 /All that nowe be here;/OfLitell  Johnn, that was the knightës
117A.193 3 /Robyn commaunde<d] Litell  Johnn/To drawe of his
117A.75 1 /‘Mayster,’ than saidLitell  Johnn/To gentill Robyn
117A.24 1 /Litell  Johnn was full curteyes,/
117A.177 3 thanne sayde Robyn toLitell  Johnn,/Welcome myght
117A.207 1 no doute, maister,’ saydeLitell  Johnn;/‘Yet is nat the sonne
117A.69 1 thys well tolde?’ sayde [litell ] Much;/Johnn sayde, ‘What
117A.73 3 deuyllës drapar,’ sayidlitell  Muche,/‘Thynkest thou for

lith (5)
102A.1 1 large o limb andlith ,/And come o high degree,/
102A.8 3 /And Willie was large olith  and limb,/And keepit her in
116A.5 1 /Nowlith  and lysten, gentylmen,/And
10O.17 1 /He’s taen alith  o her little finger bane,/And
10O.15 1 /‘Ye’ll take alith  o my little finger bane,/And

Lithcock (4)
110E.17 1 /‘Lithcock!Lithcock !’ the ladye said,/And oft
110E.16 4the queen’s court,/O thenLithcock  it is my name!’
110E.17 3she spelt it ower again;/‘Lithcock ! it’s Latin,’ the ladye
110E.17 1 /‘Lithcock ! Lithcock!’ the ladye

lithe (2)
145A.1 1 /NOW list you,lithe you, gentlemen,/A while for
176A.1 1 /NOW list andlithe, you gentlemen,/And I’st tell

lither (4)
67A.13 1 /But home then came that lither  ladd,/And did of his hose
67A.9 1 /But vpp then rose that lither  ladd,/And did on hose and
67A.23 3 that falsenese of that lither  ladd/These three liues
67A.22 3 /And he smote off thatlither  ladds head,/And asked noe

Lithgow [2], LITHGOW [1] (3)
110F.1 1 /EARLLITHGOW  he’s a hunting gane,/
110F.6 3 it ower again;/Says,Lithgow  is a gentle word,/But
110F.5 4 is a Latin word,/ButLithgow  is your name.

Litill (1)
117A.192 3 /And for the loue ofLitill  Johnn/Thy lufe I graunt to

litle [57], Litle [32] (89)
271A.75 8 the Lord of Learne,/Alitle  aboue mine eye.
76A.1 4 of her love Gregory,/Alitle  before the day.
109A.40 2 /And walked there alitle  beside,/Then was hee ware of
30.46 5 /And all was but onelitle  booke,/He found it by the
18A.37 2 vppon a steede,/And alitle  boy before her yeede.
29.43 1 /Thelitle  boy had a horne,/of red gold
83A.9 1 /One while thislitle  boy he yode,/Another while
29.37 1 /Thelitle  boy stoode/looking ouer a
29.35 1 /Then spake thelitle  boy/that kept the mantle in
30.4 4 thy fee,/And all goodLitle  Britaine.’
30.24 2 I was clad and fed,/InLitle  Brittaine, in a bower;/I had a
30.33 6 bane of Cornwall Kinge,/Litle  Brittaine or euer I see!’
30.37 4 haue yonder faire lady/ToLitle  Brittaine with mee.
124B.5 3 in their ffee;/I’le sett aslitle  by my master/As he now
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litle  (cont.)
178B.11 1 /But then bespake thelitle  child,/That sate on the nurses
167A.38 4 Sir Andrew,/‘That can solitle  curtesye?
29.25 4 this mantle, ladye,/with a litle  dinne.
159A.39 1 /The King looked towardslitle  Durham,/And that hee well
159A.40 1 looket againe towardslitle  Durham,/Four ancyents there
159A.29 1 /The King looked towardlitle  Durham,/Saies, All things is
108.20 3 /And they be gon intoLitle  England,/And the marchant
108.22 3 /And they be gon intoLitle  England,/And them againe
159A.27 2 /With the comminaltye of litle  England;/But there scaped
158A.34 3 thee;/And I will goe intolitle  England,/Vnto that cruell
109A.13 3 Come thou hither, thoulitle  ffoote-page,/For indeed I dare
109A.13 1 /Shee called to her herlitle  ffoote-page,/To Iacke her
83A.16 1 peace, now peace, thoulitle  ffoot-page,/Ffor Christes
83A.3 1 sayes, Come hither, thoulitle  ffoot-page,/That runneth
18A.21 2 doe at my command/Thelitle  fingar on thy right hand.’
80.31 1 /He calld then vp hislitle  foote-page,/And made him
80.7 1 /With that beheard hislitle  foote-page,/As he was
67A.19 1 /‘O then it was your litle  foote-page/Falsly hath
80.13 3 ladie:’/‘If it be true, my litle  foote-page,/Ile make thee
81B.2 1 /‘If it be trew, thoulitle  foote-page,/This tale thou
80.14 3 /‘If it be not true, thoulitle  foot-page,/A dead corse shalt
175A.11 1 /‘But come hither, thoulitle  foot-page,/Come thou hither
80.25 1 /None but onelitle  foot-page,/Crept forth at a
31.39 3 there by this day,/‘For alitle  foule sight and misliking/. . . .
123A.4 2 in a brake of fearne,/Alitle  from that nunery;/Sayes, If
30.10 1 /Then they tranckled alitle  further,/They saw a battle
120A.18 2 Litle Iohn;/‘In faith, Iohn, litle  goode;’/. . . ./. . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
167A.40 6 they are past,/Which is nolitle  greffe to me:/Ffeich them
165A.11 1 /Ffaire him Ffall,litle  Holcrofft!/Soe merrilye he
118A.45 1 bowe, the arrowes, andlitle  horne,/And with me now I’le
140A.9 1 /‘And when you heare mylitle  horne blow,/Come raking all
123A.4 3 /Sayes, If you heare mylitle  horne blow,/Then looke you
7F.6 3 on a palfray,/And sett hislitle  horne to his mouth,/And
159A.1 2 you still;/Hearken to me alitle ;/I shall you tell of the fairest
120A.26 1 take me vpon thy backe,Litle  Iohn,/And beare me to
118A.19 3 three:/And they haue taneLitle  Iohn,/And bound him ffast to
118A.56 3 /The sherriffe sawLitle  Iohn draw a bow/And ffettle
118A.21 1 /Let vs leaue talking ofLitle  Iohn,/For hee is bound fast
120A.25 2 said Robin Hoode then,/‘Litle  Iohn, for it may not be;/If I
120A.23 1 me mood,’ Robin said toLitle  Iohn,/‘Giue me mood with
118A.52 1 /ButLitle  Iohn heard his master
118A.53 5 hee hyed him towardsLitle  Iohn,/Hee thought hee wold
142A.2 1 /‘I am not in iest,’ saidLitle  Iohn,/‘I sweare all by the
118A.20 3 thou may ffayle,’ quoth Litle  Iohn,/‘If itt be Christs owne
120A.18 1 cheere my master?’ said Litle  Iohn;/‘In faith, Iohn, litle
142A.10 1 /But one of them tookeLitle  Iohn on his head,/The blood
120A.5 3 man with mee ryde,/AndLitle  Iohn shall be my man,/And
142A.4 3 /‘Beshrew his hart,’ saidLitle  Iohn,/‘That bryer or thorne
118A.16 1 thee, wicked wood,’ saydLitle  Iohn,/‘That ere thou grew on
142A.3 3 curse on’s hart,’ saidLitle  Iohn,/‘That thinkes my
140A.5 3 /‘Now, by my faith,’ sayesLitle  Iohn,/‘These are good for
118A.8 1 you still, master,’ quoth Litle  Iohn,/‘Vnder this trusty tree,/
118A.58 3 away soe fast runn,/ButLitle  Iohn, with an arrow broade,/
118A.52 3 shall I be loset,’ quoth Litle  Iohn,/‘With Christs might in
118A.14 1 shoote I’le shoote,’ sayesLitle  Iohn,/‘With Crist his might
145A.9 2 Katherine,/And alsoe toLitle  John,/And specially to Will
29.42 1 /Craddoccke had alitle  kniue/of iron and of steele;/
159A.22 3 bee:’/‘Why then, I askelitle  London,’ saies William
122A.15 3 /Yea he had receiued but alitle  mony,/But thirty pence and
81B.7 1 /‘But lie still, lie still,Litle  Musgreue,/And huddle me
81B.10 3 How now? How now,Litle  Musgreue?/Dost find my gay
81B.1 4 att [Bucklesfeildberry]/Litle  Musgreue is in bed with thy
81B.11 1 /‘I find her sweete,’ saiesLitle  Musgreue,/‘The more is my
177A.71 3 hee:/‘Thou spekest soelitle  of Gods might,/Much more
18A.31 1 /He tooke with him a litle  page,/He gaue to him good
80.9 3 /Says, Euer alacke, mylitle  page,/What causes thee to
67A.19 3 then shee pulld forth alitle  pen-kniffe,/That hanged by
45A.1 4 wrong and mainteinedlitle  right.
177A.38 4 Nevill,/‘They are but alitle  small companye.’
145A.1 2 gentlemen,/A while for alitle  space,/And I shall tell you
159A.3 8 king of Ffrance,/Within a litle  stounde.
109A.62 2 wild and wicked,/Andlitle  they can skill of the old
271A.69 4 the Lord of Learne/Alitle  tinye aboue the eye.
167A.26 4 hands!/For you wott ffull litle  what a man hee is.
122A.7 3 round about:/‘Thou hast alitle  wild blood in thy head,/Good

littel (9)
226[H.7] 3 fra me,/For I care aslittel  for yer dother/As she dos for
226[H.9] 1 /‘I care aslittel  for your ten gunies/As ye
208[J.6] 1 /‘Ye saddel to me mylittel  gray horse,/That I had wont
91[G.19] 2 I bought, bonny boy,/Anlittel  haa I sale,/Bat the bonny
91[G.18] 4 ha I sold the [meatt],/Anlittel  hae I bought,/Batt the bonny
226[H.16] 4 citty,/They woud thinklittel  of me.’
91[G.33] 2 boure,/Ther waslittel  pride;/The scoups was in her
294A.2 5 /An singel-soled sheen,/Alittel  we bonnet on my head,/An
294A.3 5 /An singel-soled sheen,/Alittel  we bonnet on yer head,/An

Littell (5)
117A.43 1 /Littell  Johnn let it lye full styll,/
117A.206 1 /‘Go we to dyner,’ saydeLittell  Johnn;/Robyn Hode sayde,
117A.41 1 /‘Go nowe furth,Littell  Johnn,/The truth tell thou
81A.21 1 /‘Arise, arise, thouLittell  Musgrave,/And put thy
81A.19 3 now, how now, thouLittell  Musgrave,/Doest thou find

litter (4)
53C.10 3 /A leash o hounds o aelitter ,/An Hector called one.
53C.33 3 /A leash o hounds o aelitter ,/An Hector called one.’
53M.13 1 /A couple o hounds o aelitter ,/And Cain they ca’d the one;/
53M.47 1 /A couple o hounds o aelitter ,/Cain they ca’ed the ane,/

litterd (1)
63J.23 4 my gude steed,/See he belitterd  tee.’

littered (1)
272A.20 4 /I’le see the horse welllittered .’

littil (1)
91[G.17] 2 is on yer table, lady,/Alittil  of it is eaten,/Bat the bonny

little [642], Little [209], LITTLE [2] (853)
125A.33 1 infant was called JohnLittle ,’ quoth he,/‘Which name
125A.28 3 heart;/My name is JohnLittle , a man of good mettle;/Nere
299B.5 1 /They had but spokenlittle  a while/Till of speaking they
110F.7 2 her green claithing/Alittle  abeen her knee;/The
110F.11 2 her green claithing/Alittle  abeen her knee;/The
39B.8 4 her yellow hair/Alittle  aboon her bree,/And she is
39B.35 4 her yellow hair/Alittle  aboon her bree,/And she is
39A.8 4 her yellow hair/Alittle  aboon her bree,/And she is to
39A.3 4 broded her yellow hair/Alittle  aboon her bree,/And she’s
39A.17 4 her yellow hair/Alittle  aboon her bree,/And she’s
39B.16 4 her yellow hair/Alittle  aboon her bree,/And she’s
25[E.8] 2 aff her yellow locks,/Alittle  aboon her ee,/And she is on
71.36 4 her green claithing/Alittle  aboon her knee.
39A.3 2 kilted her green kirtle/Alittle  aboon her knee,/And she has
39A.8 2 kilted her green kirtle/Alittle  aboon her knee,/And she has
39A.17 2 kilted her green kirtle/Alittle  aboon her knee,/And she has
39B.8 2 kilted her green kirtle/Alittle  aboon her knee,/And she has
39B.16 2 kilted her green kirtle/Alittle  aboon her knee,/And she has
39B.35 2 kilted her green kirtle/Alittle  aboon her knee,/And she has
103B.18 2 cut our green claithing/Alittle  aboon our knee,/And we will
103A.13 4 they there yallow hair,/Alittle  aboon there bree;/An they’ve
39B.3 4 broded her yellow hair/Alittle  above her bree,/And she has
96C.33 2 the sheet upon her face,/Alittle  above her chin;/With lily-
39B.3 2 kilted her green kirtle/Alittle  above her knee,/And she has
114B.9 2 little Johnny Cock,/Alittle  above the ee:/. . . . ./‘For
39I.5 4 braided her yellow hair/Alittle  abune her bree.
41B.2 2 her yellow locks/Alittle  abune her bree,/And she has
39I.5 2 kilted her green kirtle/Alittle  abune her knee,/And she has
103C.4 2 cow our yellow locks/Alittle  abune our bree,/And we will
187D.5 2 tailes,/They’ve cut them alittle  abune the hough,/And they
103C.7 2 their yellow locks/Alittle  abune their bree,/And they
101A.8 1 /O in alittle  after that/He keepit Dame
157D.6 3 /I would up into yonlittle  alehouse,/An ay thae
157D.8 3 tree,/An he’s awa to yonlittle  alehouse,/An ay the southron
157D.4 3 do I ken;/But up into yonlittle  alehouse/An there sits
157D.9 1 /When he gaed in to thatlittle  alehouse,/He bad his
211A.40 3 none on thine;/But aslittle  as thou hath on thy back,/
204I.8 2 Douglas!/I value you aslittle  as you do me;/The Earl of
226F.12 2not your ten guineas,/Aslittle  as you value mine;/But if
109B.45 2 /And there had walkt alittle  aside,/There was he ware of
77F.9 2 at my head, Margaret,/Aslittle  at my feet;/There is nae
203A.33 2 the battel began,/AtLittle  Auchoilzie thei killd the
173H.1 1 I was a babe, and a verylittle  babe,/And stood at my
51B.2 3 to mane,/For there lyes alittle  babe in my side,/Between
51B.4 3 to mane,/For there lyes alittle  babe in my side,/Between
51B.6 3 to mane,/For there lyes alittle  babe in my side,/Between
51B.8 3 I to cry,/For there lyes alittle  babe in my side,/Between
178[H.20] 1 /Out then spake thelittle  babe,/Stood at the nurse’s
20H.4 2 off her head,/She tied thelittle  babes hand and feet.
20[N.7] 2 tearless ye stappit yourlittle  babes in’
243F.8 1 /She has taken up her twolittle  babes,/Kissd them baith
20[N.5] 2 /‘And there ye tuke yerlittle  babes’ life.’
173D.6 3 her hair:/‘O whare’s thelittle  babie,’ she says,/‘That I
173D.8 3 go free!/O where is thelittle  babie/That I heard weep by
42B.7 1 /Then she’s gied him alittle  bane-knife,/And frae her
73A.5 3 she has gat nane;/And thelittle  beauty Fair Annet haes/O it
267B.21 2 [him] this little wee key/Alittle  before she died;/And bade
212F.11 2him to a shott-window,/Alittle  before the dawing,/And there
284A.2 2 to Paris was come,/Alittle  before the gate-a,/John Dory
96G.43 2 cut her winding sheet/Alittle  below her chin,/And wi her
258A.12 2 up her green claiding/Alittle  below her knee,/And never
110H.5 2 up her green clothing/Alittle  below her knee,/And she is
41B.2 4 has kilted her petticoats/Alittle  below her knee,/And she’s
226C.12 2her coats o green silk/Alittle  below her knee,/And she’s
132A.6 2 off his pack,/And put it alittle  below his knee,/Saying, If
112C.17 2 for to meet a maid,/Alittle  below the hill, sir,/You need
103C.5 2 kilt our gay claithing/Alittle  below the knee,/And we will
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little  (cont.)
114E.6 2 Johnie lookit west,/And alittle  below the sun,/And there he
192E.9 2 snug and neat,/That lay alittle  below the toun;/For there he
192E.6 2 outer court,/That stood alittle  below the toun;/There found
192E.5 2 outer court,/That stands alittle  below the toun;/Ye’ll find a
112C.16 2 for to meet a maid,/Alittle  below the town, sir,/You
103A.13 2 their green cloathing/Alittle  below their knee,/An sae ha
103C.8 2 kilt their gay claithing/Alittle  below their knee,/And they
273A.26 2 he came unto a nook,/alittle  beside an ash;/The steed
284A.5 2 then a Cornish man,/Alittle  beside Bohide-a,/And he
84B.5 3 in him dwelling,/Thenlittle  better shall he be/For bonny
63G.10 4 is my father’s castle,/Alittle  beyond the lee,/And ye’ll get
96B.2 1 /Out then spak a prettylittle  bird,/As it sat on a brier:/
96B.3 3 all unto thee, my prettylittle  bird,/If thou my tidings will
68K.30 1 /Then out it spake alittle  bird,/That flew aboon their
68F.9 1 /Then up bespake alittle  bird,/That sat upon a tree:/
96D.1 1 WHERE’LL I get a prettylittle  bird/That’ll go my errand
96D.2 1 /‘Here am I, a prettylittle  bird,/That’ll go your errands
96G.12 1 /Thislittle  bird then took his flight,/
12[R.4] 1 /‘An what did yourlittle  black doggy do syne, my
47A.9 3 bound?/And what’s thelittle  boat,’ she said,/‘Can sail the
245A.5 1 /For my master has alittle  boat/Will sail thrice as well
225I.8 3 my twinkling een, lady,/Alittle  bonnet on my head,/And
65I.5 1 where will I get a prettylittle  boy,
65I.6 1 /‘Here am I, a prettylittle  boy,
245B.19 1 /‘O faer is mylittle  boy,’ he said,/‘That I
251A.42 1 /‘Wae to thelittle  boy,’ said the king,/‘Brought
156A.17 1 /‘Do you see yonderslittle  boy,/A catching of the ball?/
156A.16 1 /‘Do you see yonderslittle  boy,/A tossing of that ball?/
155[S.2] 3 come hither, my sweetlittle  boy,/And fetch your ball
155G.3 3 in, come in, my prettylittle  boy,/And get your ball again.
161B.5 1 /‘If this be true, mylittle  boy,/And it be troth that thou
155N.3 3 come back, my prettylittle  boy,/And play the ball again.’
3B 3 the scule,’ says the prettylittle  boy,/And still, still he stude.
109B.22 1 /Mylittle  boy, be to me true,/Here is
161B.6 1 /‘But if it be fase, mylittle  boy,/But and a lie that thou
155H.3 3 /Said she, My dearlittle  boy, come in,/And pick up
209J.11 1 news, what news, mylittle  boy?/Come tell me soon and
99[R.7] 1 /‘O here is a shirt,little  boy,/Her own hand sewed
99E.17 1 /O Johnie had a bonnielittle  boy,/His name was
5D.32 1 /‘It is yourlittle  boy I blame,/Whom ye did
83B.7 4 himself/To let thislittle  boy in?
155G.5 4 blood,/Which enticed thelittle  boy in.
91A.16 1 /Away thislittle  boy is gone,/as fast as he
99E.18 1 on, say on, my bonnielittle  boy,/It is well spoken of
99[R.18] 1 /But up nd spoke alittle  boy,/Just at Lord Jonnie’s
245A.4 1 /Out spak there alittle  boy,/Just at Young Allan’s
99[R.10] 1 doors they are all shut,little  boy,/My windows round
65D.11 1 /But then started up alittle  boy,/Near to that lady’s kin:/
91A.10 1 /Up then spake alittle  boy,/near unto a-kin;/‘Full
156F.21 1don’t you see yon otherlittle  boy,/Playing at the football?/
102B.24 1 /Then he’s taen up thelittle  boy,/Rowed him in his gown-
253A.13 1 /He’s calld upon hislittle  boy,/Says, Bring me candle,
65E.21 3 will remember the prettylittle  boy/That did thy errand rin.’
99[R.6] 1 /‘O where will I get alittle  boy,/That has baith hose and
99[Q.23] 1 spoke, well spoke, mylittle  boy,/That is well spoke of
87C.12 3 very weel by this prettylittle  boy/That Lord Robert was
87A.8 1 /Then up and spake alittle  boy,/That wad win hose and
96B.1 3 I get a boy, and a prettylittle  boy,/That will my tidings
99[Q.8] 1 /‘Here am I, a prittylittle  boy,/That will win hoes ahd
99[Q.7] 1 where will I get a prittylittle  boy,/That will win hoes ahd
65E.7 1 where will I get a prettylittle  boy,/That will win hose and
87A.7 1 /‘O where will I get alittle  boy,/That will win hose and
209F.3 1 would I get a prettylittle  boy,/That would fain win
75I.5 1 /O up and speak alittle  boy,/That would win hose
209F.4 1 /‘Here am I, a prettylittle  boy,/That wud fain win gold
87C.7 1 where will I get a prettylittle  boy/That’ll rin him my
73C.3 1 /‘Where will I get a prettylittle  boy,/That’ll rin my errands
73C.4 1 /‘Here am I, a prettylittle  boy,/That’ll rin your errands
156E.18 1/‘O do you see yon otherlittle  boy,/That’s playing at the
156E.14 1/‘O do you see yon prettylittle  boy,/That’s playing at the
109B.30 1 /‘If this be true, mylittle  boy,/These tidings which
109B.26 1 /Mylittle  boy, thou art but young,/It
5D.11 1 /A little  boy to the ha was sent,/To
29.21 3 /And he proferred to thislittle  boy/twenty markes to his
99J.3 3 man;/And up and starts alittle  boy,/Upon her window-stane.
289D.3 2 gallant ship,/And a bravelittle  boy was he;/‘I’ve a father
288B.5 2 cabin-boy,/And a prettylittle  boy was he;/‘Oh! I am more
289E.5 2 prentice boy,/And a finelittle  boy was he;/‘Oh I am sorry
53M.29 3 /There they spied a bonnylittle  boy,/Was watering his steeds
53M.30 1 news, what news, mylittle  boy,/What news hae ye to
305B.38 1 news? what news, mylittle  boy?/What news has thy
87C.10 1 what news, my prettylittle  boy?/What news hast thou
73C.8 1 news, what news, mylittle  boy?/What news hast thou to
99[R.8] 1 news, what news, mylittle  boy?/What news have ye
99[R.13] 1 news, what news, mylittle  boy?/What news have ye to
5D.15 1 /‘But,little  boy, will ye tell me/The

87C.8 1 /‘Here am I, a prettylittle  boy,/Your eldest sister’s son,/
99[Q.22] 1 bespoke one of Johnie’slittle  boys,/And a well-spoke boy
49B.1 1 /THERE was twolittle  boys going to the school,/
156F.20 1 /‘O don’t you see twolittle  boys,/Playing at the
49B.1 2 to the school,/And twalittle  boys they be,/They met three
155M.1 3 both hard and small;/Twolittle  boys went out one day,/All
81D.7 1 /‘O goud sall be mylittle  boy’s fee,/And silver sall be
244B.7 1 /The prince he drew hislittle  brown sword——/It was
244B.9 1 /The prince he drew hislittle  brown sword——/It was
64G.8 4 sae fair and full o flesh/Little  busking will serve me.’
155E.22 3 /A woman’s mercy is verylittle ,/But a man’s mercy is more.
124A.13 3 fee,/Then would I set aslittle  by him/As my master doth
148A.14 4 Park,/I would set aslittle  by them all.’
289A.11 1 /The next bespoke thelittle  cabbin-boy,/And a well-
288B.5 1 /And then up spoke thelittle  cabin-boy,/And a pretty little
286B.13 1 /Out spoke thelittle  cabin-boy, out spoke he;/
286B.3 1 /Out spoke thelittle  cabin-boy, out spoke he;/
286C.2 1 /Then up starts ourlittle  cabin-boy,/Saying, Master,
33E.6 3 pan, a wee,/And in alittle  came Chickmakin,/A braw
93Q.14 3 the bough sae hie,/Butlittle  cared false nourice for that,/
300A.4 1 /At last she spied alittle  castle,/That stood near by
214L.17 2 her father said,/‘There’slittle  cause for sorrow;/I’ll wed ye
155H.6 1 /She put him in alittle  chair,/And pinned him with a
155K.1 3 and small,/And all thelittle  children in Merry-Cock land/
243A.24 2 my husband and/Mylittle  children three,/What means
255A.9 1 /‘My brawlittle  cock, sits on the house tap,/
47A.9 1 /[‘But what’s thelittle  coin,’ she said,/‘Wald buy
155N.6 3 hall,/Until she came to alittle  dark room,/That no one
17C.1 2 fallen in love with hislittle  daughter Jean.
208E.6 3 and my land,/And to mylittle  daughter/Ten thousand
129A.37 3 either side,/Here are twolittle  Davids by,/That soon can
155[U.2] 3 /‘Come hither, prettylittle  dear,/And fetch your ball
173A.5 2 a babe intill my room,/Aslittle  designs to be;/It was but a
173G.6 2 into my room,/An aslittle  designs to be;/’Twas but a
188C.3 1 /Then out it speaks himLittle  Dick,/I wat a gude fellow
188C.22 1 /AsLittle  Dick was looking round,/
188D.6 3 /‘It’s I myself,’ [said] him Little  Dickie,/‘And oh sae fain’s I
188D.2 1 /O then out spoke himLittle  Dickie,/And still the best
188D.15 5 /O then cried out himLittle  Dickie,/And still the best
188D.9 1 /‘Away, away, now,Little  Dickie!/Away, let all this
188D.7 1 /‘Away, away, now,Little  Dickie!/Away let all your
188D.10 3 in God’s name,’ saidLittle  Dickie,/‘Cast you the
188D.18 1 /‘Away, away, now,Little  Dickie!/O now let all your
173[S.11] 1 /‘Forlittle  did father or mother wit,/The
266A.28 3 his men might see;/Butlittle  did his false foe ken/He
46C.12 1 /Little  did his lady think, that
83B.10 3 an angry man was he:/‘Olittle  did I think there was a lord
192E.19 3harping frae the toun,/Butlittle  did King Henry ken/He’d
231B.8 1 /Little  did Lord Earell think,/Whan
173C.16 1 /‘Little  did my father know,/When
173A.16 1 /‘Ohlittle  did my father think,/The day
173F.17 1 /‘Little  did my father think,/Whan
173G.15 1 /‘Ohlittle  did my mither ken,/That day
173[Bb.2] 1 /Ohlittle  did my mither think,/At
173N.9 1 /‘Ohlittle  did my mither think,/The day
173F.18 1 /‘Little  did my mither think/Whan
173I.25 1 /‘Olittle  did my mother ken,/That day
173J.9 1 /‘Ah,little  did my mother ken,/The day
173C.15 1 /‘Little  did my mother know,/The
173B.17 1 /‘Little  did my mother think,/First
173B.18 1 /‘Little  did my mother think,/First
173R.1 1 /LITTLE  did my mother think,/
173A.15 1 /‘Ohlittle  did my mother think,/The
173D.17 1 /‘Olittle  did my mother think,/The
173[X.9] 3 on a white horse,/Olittle  did she think that day/To die
252A.38 3 lat this twa married be:’/Little  did the old man kin/It was
232F.8 4 a lord lifted his hat,/Butlittle  did they ken she was richie’s
46B.18 1 /Little  did this lady think, that
243E.7 4 and your father too,/Forlittle  does he know of this.’
173[Y.9] 1 /‘O little  does my feather ken/The
173[Y.10] 1 /‘O little  does my mother think/The
12M.5 2 o’t?’/‘She gae them to thelittle  dog.’
12M.6 1 /‘O what became o thelittle  dog?’/‘O it shot out its feet
12K.5 4 doo?’/‘I gied them to mylittle  dog; mak my bed, mammie,
12K.6 1 /‘And what did yourlittle  doggie do, my bonnie wee
12N.6 1 /‘I gaed them till herlittle  dogie;/Come mack my
12N.7 1 /‘What did herlittle  dogie syne,/My little wee
226E.3 3 he;/‘What think ye by ourlittle  Donald,/Sae proudly and
267B.23 1 /There he found out alittle  door,/For there the key
155N.9 3 rolled him from that to alittle  draw-well,/That was fifty
155N.12 3 God directed her to thelittle  draw-well,/That was fifty
272A.15 4 a fire wee’l have;’/Butlittle  dreamt he went to grave.
189A.15 4 /And set yourselves atlittle  ee.
144A.12 1 /He put thelittle  end to his mouth,/And a loud
207B.13 4 have begun,/They’ll makelittle  England pay dear for a king.’
188F.3 3 be!/For forty men is fulllittle  enough/And I for to ride in
11K.6 2 in blue,/And she said, ‘Little  faith I can have in you.’
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little  (cont.)
208B.5 3 /The ring dropt from hislittle  finger,/And his nose it began
10O.17 1 /He’s taen a lith o herlittle  finger bane,/And he’s made a
10O.15 1 /‘Ye’ll take a lith o my little  finger bane,/And ye’ll make
73D.14 3 mee;/For better I love thylittle  finger/Than all her whole
217N.22 3 he/‘Better do I loe herlittle  finger/Than a’ thy haill bodie.
73B.27 3 abee;/For better I loe yourlittle  finger/Than the brown bride’
76J.1 1 WHA will shoe my prettylittle  foot?/And wha will glove
81C.18 1 /‘If this be a lye, mylittle  foot-page,/And a lye as thou
235G.2 1 /She’s called on herlittle  foot-page,/And Jean, her
161C.23 1 /Then he calld on hislittle  foot-page,/And said, Run
81C.17 1 /‘If this be true, mylittle  foot-page,/And true as thou
81K.5 3 /‘Hail weel, hail weel, mylittle  foot-page,/Hail well this
68H.1 1 /‘HAIL well, hail well, my little  foot-page,/Hail well this
90A.1 3 sang,/And he has calld hislittle  foot-page,/His errand for to
305B.34 4 a’ be;’/He’s called up hislittle  foot-page,/His sister’s son I
81K.5 1 /It’s up and starts herlittle  foot-page,/Just up at her bed-
65G.4 1 /‘O had I but mylittle  foot-page,/My errand he
81C.9 1 shall wee doe with ourlittle  foot-page,/Our counsell for
65D.18 3 dappled gray,/And thelittle  foot-page ran aye before,/
235G.6 1 /He’s called on hislittle  foot-page,/Said, Saddle both
235G.7 1 /She has called on herlittle  foot-page,/Said, See if he’ll
109B.14 1 /See calld unto herlittle  foot-page,/Saying, I can trust
91C.6 1 /She calld upon herlittle  foot-page,/Says, Ye maun
145C.10 1 /Herlittle  foot-page she sent with all
103A.41 3 see/Gin that be no yourlittle  foot-page/That leans against
103A.39 3 you wi,/An try to fin alittle  foot-page,/That’s strayd awa
81F.4 1 here, come here, mylittle  foot-page,/This gold I will
81B.3 1 /‘But if this be a lye, thoulittle  foot-page,/This tale thou hast
75E.2 1 /So he called unto him hislittle  foot-page,/To saddle his
75E.4 1 /So he called unto him hislittle  foot-page,/To saddle his
81C.13 1 /Then swiftly runnes thelittle  foot-page,/Unto his lord with
169B.21 3 news, what news, thoulittle  foot-page?/What news from
81H.6 1 news, what news, mylittle  foot-page?/What news have
239B.2 3 tricks o a whore;/Ye carelittle  for the man that cares
63E.25 4 in a’ my hoose/Is owrelittle  for thee.
63E.23 4 in a’ my hoose/Is owrelittle  for thee.’
239A.2 3 caring for them that careslittle  for thee;/Ye must marry
63C.9 4 on horseback high,/Careslittle  for us twae.’
63G.5 4 on high horseback,/Careslittle  for us two.’
63G.7 4 on high horseback,/Careslittle  for us two.’
226A.5 3 fa me;/For I care aslittle  for your dochter/As ye can
226D.11 1 /‘I care aslittle  for your guineas/As you can
110E.44 3 me;/When you hide solittle  for yourself,/I’m sure ye’ll
110E.50 3 me;/When you hide solittle  for yourself,/I’m sure ye’ll
262A.16 2 that lady gay——/Alittle  forbye stood she——/‘I’ll
6A.33 1 /‘And do you stand alittle  fore bye,/And listen weel
98A.9 2 bowr-door/He stood alittle  foreby,/And there he heard a
103A.4 2 step-mother,/Wha stood alittle  foreby:/I hope to live and
44.1 3 /The blacksmith stood alittle  forebye,/Wi hammer in his
12M.3 2 dinner?’/‘She gae me alittle  four-footed fish.’
54D.7 1 /They went alittle  further,/and heard a great
122B.24 1 /But when that alittle  further they came,/Bold
156E.16 1 do you see yon prettylittle  girl,/That’s a’ beclad in
99B.28 1 /He took out alittle  goat-horn,/And blew baith
127A.22 4 with you,/He ment youlittle  good.’
140B.24 4 mouth,/For thee it blowslittle  good.’
17C.2 1 /He’s bocht to her alittle  gown,/With seven broad
155J.1 2 in merry Scotland,/Bothlittle , great and small,/And all the
103A.1 4 woman,/Wishd them twalittle  guede.
38G.5 2 rade,/Till we come to yonlittle  ha;/The kipples ware o the
282A.16 1 /‘I’ve dunelittle  harm to you,’ he said,/‘More
155N.10 1 /‘Lie there, lie there,little  Harry,’ she cried,/‘And God
155N.13 1 /‘If you be there,little  Harry,’ she said,/‘And God
155N.2 3 oer;/The very first kicklittle  Harry gave the ball,/He
155N.1 3 it did rain small;/Andlittle  Harry Hughes and his
155N.8 1 /Little  Harry Hughes had to pray
155N.5 3 rolled it along the plain;/Little  Harry Hughes picked up the
155N.8 3 /She stuck her penknife inlittle  Harry’s heart,/And first the
110B.14 2 my gold, kind sir,/Nor aslittle  has he taen my fee,/But he
189A.26 3 /Whateer he thought, yetlittle  he said;/He knew the way as
189A.29 4 loaf to eat,/And that waslittle  his desire.
125A.2 1 /Tho he was calldLittle , his limbs they were large,/
192B.14 2 /She looked through alittle  hole;/‘By my troth,’ crys the
93[W.1] 3 and within,/Except alittle  hole,/to let Bloody Lambkin
133A.18 4 for malt,/And one for mylittle  horn.
81E.11 1 /He’s taen out alittle  horn,/He blew baith loue and
65E.15 1 /He took alittle  horn out of his pocket,/And
99C.29 1 /He took alittle  horn out of his pocket,/He
81C.25 2 lord is neere,/I heare hislittle  horne blow;/And if he finde
143A.5 2 turnd him about,/And alittle  house there he did spy;/And
169B.18 2 my merry men all,/I am alittle  hurt, but I am not slain;/I
167B.52 2 on, my merry men all,/Alittle  I am hurt, yet not slain;/I’le
49B.2 3 at the stone?’/‘I am toolittle , I am too young,/O brother
142A.2 3 /Change with mee,’ saidLittle  Iohn,/‘And I will giue thee
142A.10 3 blood ran over his eye;/Little  Iohn turned him twise about/
244A.5 2 lady,’ he said,/‘Nor aslittle  it was intended by me;/Sir

103B.27 4 Hood,/And Roger wiLittle  John.
149A.1 4 /And of his man, braveLittle  John.
125A.33 4 /His name shall be calldLittle  John.’
149A.23 3 it be;/‘Then come hither,Little  John,’ said Robin Hood,/
125A.1 3 /He happend to meetLittle  John,/A jolly brisk blade,
154A.11 1 /Among the rest, oneLittle  John,/A yeoman bold and
144A.20 1 enough, master,’ saidLittle  John,/‘And a comely sight ’
122B.26 3 quickly anon there cameLittle  John,/And all his company.
136A.13 2 Scarlock,/And another forLittle  John,/And I my self for
103C.18 2Hood,/And the tither toLittle  John;/And it was a’ owing
144A.18 3 your purse, Bishop,’ saidLittle  John,/‘And I’ll tell you bye
150A.20 3 walk in the wood,/WhereLittle  John and Maid Marian/
138A.6 1 /Then stepped forth braveLittle  John,/And Nick the millers
136A.1 5 tell you of Will Scarlock,/Little  John and Robin Hood./
128A.24 3 I Robin Hood, and thouLittle  John,/And Scarlet he shall
137A.23 1 holde your handes,’ crideLittle  John,/And soe did Scarlett
141A.26 3 /Out of a bush leapsLittle  John,/And steps Will Stutly
144A.14 3 off his head, master,’ saidLittle  John,/‘And throw him into
128A.22 3 a bout with him,’ quothLittle  John,/‘And try if he can
129A.51 3 the green wood,/ForLittle  John, and Will Scadlock,/
127A.35 3 /Then came unto himLittle  John,/And William
149A.51 3 yeomen?’ said he;/AndLittle  John answered, Lo, yonder
129A.1 1 Hood, Will Scadlock andLittle  John/Are walking over the
135A.18 3 yonder hill?’/‘Yonder isLittle  John, bold Robin Hoods
138A.24 2 coat,/And put it uponLittle  John;/‘By the faith of my
142B.21 1 /Then Robin tookLittle  John by the hand,/And
131A.17 1 /NowLittle  John came at the head of
149A.20 1 /WhenLittle  John came, to gambols they
152A.12 1 /O then bespoke braveLittle  John:/Come, let us thither
126A.29 3 /But quickly anon appeardLittle  John,/Come tripping down
135A.17 3 main,/Until he espiedLittle  John/Come tripping over
128A.20 4 that summers day,/AndLittle  John did meet.
120B.1 1 /WHEN Robin Hood andLittle  John/Down a down a down
127A.37 1 /‘That Tinker,’ then saidLittle  John,/‘Fain that blade I
149A.40 1 Reach me that buck,Little  John,/For I’ll go along with
123B.35 1 /‘Take up thy dogs,’ saidLittle  John,/‘Frier, at my bidding
132A.9 1 /‘Go you try, master,’ saysLittle  John,/‘Go you try, master,
122B.27 1 is your will?’ then saidLittle  John,/‘Good master come
149A.35 3 they were, besideLittle  John,/Good yeomen at least
123B.37 1 /Little  John had a bow in his hand,/
132A.7 1 /ThenLittle  John he drew his sword,/
142B.5 1 /NowLittle  John he is a begging gone,/
128A.21 1 /But when they met withLittle  John,/He there unto [him]
142B.5 4 he met on the way,/Little  John he was the chief.
149A.19 1 /‘And now call yeLittle  John hither to me,/For Little
135A.28 2 of Robin Hood,/Also ofLittle  John,/How a shepherd-
132A.9 3 /Or by my body,’ saysLittle  John,/‘I am sure this night
122B.28 1 to me,’ then saidLittle  John,/‘I hope he will
129A.24 3 devil take my soul,’ quothLittle  John,/‘If I part with thy
126A.32 1 commended,’ then saidLittle  John,/‘If such a feat he can
142B.12 1 have at you all,’ then saidLittle  John,/‘If you be so full of
145C.32 3 /‘Nay, nay,’ then saidLittle  John in a scoff,/‘’Twill
149A.19 2 John hither to me,/ForLittle  John is a fine lad/At
128A.23 6 quoth Robin Hood then,/‘Little  John, it may [not] be so;/
142B.2 4 must a begging go,/And,Little  John, it must be thee.
144B.10 1 /‘O master,’ quothLittle  John,/‘It’s a very bony sight
142B.11 3 the crown;’/‘Nay,’ saidLittle  John, ‘I’le not yet be gone,/
123B.4 3 midge he killd a do,/AndLittle  John killd a hart of greece,/
146A.15 1 let’s away,’ then criesLittle  John,/‘Let any man follow
135A.26 1 /With that to thrashLittle  John like mad/The
135A.19 1 is the matter?’ saiesLittle  John,/‘Master, come tell to
120B.13 3 /‘A boon, a boon,’ criesLittle  John,/‘Master, I beg of thee.
126A.30 1 is the matter?’ then saidLittle  John,/‘Master, I pray you
145B.42 1 nay, now nay,’ saiesLittle  John,/‘Master, that shall not
149A.22 4 uncle,’ said Robin,/‘ThatLittle  John may be my page.’
152A.27 1 /SaysLittle  John, My counsel good/Did
137A.1 2 Hood,/Will Scarlett, andLittle  John?/Now listen awhile, it
147A.1 3 derry down/And of braveLittle  John,/Of Fryer Tuck, and
126A.28 1 me, O tell me, where isLittle  John?/Of him fain would I
132A.4 3 it’s by my body,’ criesLittle  John,/‘One half your pack
141A.36 3 /For to have met withLittle  John,/Or seen my masters
138A.26 5 me this maid,’ then saidLittle  John;/Quoth Robin, That do
123B.36 1 /‘I amLittle  John, Robin Hoods man,/
188E.2 5 brother Archie lay./[Little  John says]
135A.20 1 /‘I am glad of that,’ criesLittle  John,/‘Shepherd, turn thou
143A.20 3 him fast to a tree;/ThenLittle  John smil’d his master
132A.2 4 Hood,/And the other wasLittle  John so free.
132A.12 2 Hood,/And the otherLittle  John so free:’/‘Now,’ says
141A.29 1 /With thatLittle  John so hastily/Away cut
145B.37 2 said the queen,/‘And so isLittle  John,/So is Midge, the
142B.15 3 fortune had I,’ then saidLittle  John,/‘Such a good sight to
142B.19 2 said Robin Hood,/‘Come,Little  John, tell unto me;/How
152A.29 1 /‘This I advise,’ saidLittle  John;/‘That a letter shall be
143A.22 2 said Robin Hood;/SaidLittle  John, That may not be;/For
143A.12 1 /‘O who is yonder,’ quothLittle  John,/‘That now comes
144A.13 3 the matter, master,’ saidLittle  John,/‘That you blow so
145A.10 2 we must call Loxly,/AndLittle  John the Millers sonne;/
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little  (cont.)
129A.53 3 quoth Robin; saithLittle  John,/Then little share falls
125A.39 4 the truth to express,/StillLittle  John they did him call.
136A.15 1 Robin, and Will, andLittle  John,/They fought most
135A.23 3 /‘Beshrew thy heart,’ saidLittle  John,/‘Thou basely dost
120B.14 2 boon,’ said Robin Hood,/‘Little  John, [thou] begs of me?’/
126A.34 1 /ThenLittle  John threw his staff away,/
146A.11 3 him in chase,/Then saidLittle  John, Tis time to be gone,/
120B.12 1 /ThenLittle  John to fair Kirkly is gone,/
135A.27 1 /‘With all my heart,’ saidLittle  John,/‘To that I will agree;/
150A.15 1 /ForLittle  John took his bow in his
144A.19 1 /ThenLittle  John took the bishop’s
129A.43 3 be the next,’ quothLittle  John,/‘Unless thou well
120B.1 4 /Said Robin Hood bold toLittle  John,/We have shot for
142B.1 5 and you shall hear/HowLittle  John went a begging.
142B.22 4 archer good,/And howLittle  John went a begging.
138A.25 1 /WhenLittle  John went into the quire,/
120B.11 1 /ThenLittle  John, when hearing him,/As
142B.8 1 is here to do?’ then saidLittle  John,/‘Why rings all these
142B.20 1 news but good,’ then saidLittle  John,/‘With begging ful wel
154A.34 1 /Bold Robbin Hood andLittle  John,/With the rest of their
127A.36 1 is the matter,’ quothLittle  John,/‘You sit in th’
128A.2 2 Robin Hood then;/QuothLittle  John, ’Tis in the prime;/
114B.9 1 /They have shottenlittle  Johnny Cock,/A little above
188C.15 3 like the sea:/‘O stay alittle , Johnny Ha,/Here we can
228E.10 2 a wee cot-house and alittle  kail-yairdie,/But now she is
68E.6 3 ere they part,/And wi alittle  keen bodkin,/She pierced
113.1 3 she sings, Ba, lily wean!/Little  ken I my bairnis father,/Far
46A.18 1 /Little  kent Grizey Sinclair, that
261A.1 3 combd her hair;/Butlittle  kent she, or the morn/She
261A.2 3 Isabel rang the keys;/Butlittle  kint she, or the morn/A fey
114A.1 3 to wash his hands;/Butlittle  knew he that his bloody
296A.2 2 inviting her to drink,/Butlittle  knew she his meaning, or
279B.13 1 /And he took out hislittle  knife, loot a’ his duddies fa,/
271B.46 3 mare foalëd thee!/Thoulittle  knowst what thou hast done;/
65F.19 3 loud an shrill,/An thelittle  life that Marjory had,/She
65E.15 3 loud and shrill,/And thelittle  life that was in her,/She
76B.21 3 /For it’s but an hour orlittle  mair/Since she was at the
83B.2 1 /He called to hislittle  man John,/Saying, You don’t
289E.3 2 of our ship,/And a tightlittle  man was he;/‘O I’ve a wife
289E.2 2 of our ship,/And a finelittle  man was he;/‘O I’ve a wife
289E.4 2 mate,/And a cleverlittle  man was he;/‘Oh I have a
38G.6 4 turning o the spring,/Thelittle  man was wearin’s wa.
193B.33 3 me Laird Troughen;/It’slittle  matter what they ca me,/My
193B.34 3 in tower and town;/It’slittle  matter what they do now,/
73F.5 3 Annie’s bonny face!’/‘Little  metter o that, my son
145B.34 1 /Andlittle  Midge, the Miller’s son,/Hee
138A.14 4 young man,/‘It is but fivelittle  mile.’
261A.10 4 into Marykirk;/It’s but a little  mile.’
257B.23 4 of Burd Isbel/He now hadlittle  mind.
238I.6 1 to Glenfeldy’s gates,little  mirth was there,/Bonie Jean’
217L.2 2 the hills they rang,/And alittle  more forebye,/Till in came
272A.13 3 /That in two hours, orlittle  more,/He brought her to her
81[O.2] 3 /‘How would you like, mylittle  Moss Groves,/One night to
81[O.14] 3 sooner have you now,little  Moss Groves,/Than all their
81[O.11] 1 /‘Get up, get up now,little  Moss Groves,/Your clothing
81J.17 1 /‘Lye still, lye still,Little  Mossgrey,/And keep me
81J.12 3 young men slain;/ButLittle  Mossgrey and your lady/
81J.2 1 /She coost an ee onLittle  Mossgrey,/As brisk as any
81J.15 2king’s court/Had a love toLittle  Mossgrey;/He took a horn
81J.21 1 /‘Rise, O rise,Little  Mossgrey,/Put on your hose
81J.3 1 /‘What would you think,Little  Mossgrey,/To lye wi me
81K.4 3 a’ man boun for bed,/It’sLittle  Mousgray and that lady/In
81K.2 1 /And aye she shot it’sLittle  Mousgray,/As clear as any
81K.9 1 /‘Win up, win up, it’sLittle  Mousgray,/Draw ti your
81K.7 1 /‘Lie still, lie still, it’s Little  Mousgray,/Had the caul
81K.6 1 /Out it spaks it’sLittle  Mousgray:/‘I think I hear a
81K.2 3 /‘O what wad ye gie, it’sLittle  Mousgray,/It’s in O my
81C.26 1 /‘O lye still, lye still,Little  Mousgrove,/And keepe my
81C.28 1 /‘O rise up, rise up,Little  Mousgrove,/And put thy
81C.4 1 /She cast a looke uponLittle  Mousgrove,/As bright as
81C.6 3 /If that it please you,Little  Mousgrove,/In love me
81C.4 3 /Full well perceived thenLittle  Mousgrove/Lady Barnet’s
81C.5 2 and mild/Saluted thisLittle  Mousgrove,/Who did repay
81C.1 3 more does in the yeere,/Little  Mousgrove would to the
81L.30 1 /Then up it raise himLittle  Munsgrove,/And drew to
81L.11 3 a’ man bound for bed,/Little  Munsgrove and that lady/In
81L.5 3 /She fixed her eyes onLittle  Munsgrove,/For him her
81L.32 1 /‘Lye still, lye still, yeLittle  Munsgrove,/Had my back
81L.21 3 sett,/Where your lady andLittle  Munsgrove/In fair
81L.38 1 /‘Win up, win up, yeLittle  Munsgrove,/Put all your
81L.1 3 /When forth it came himLittle  Munsgrove,/The flower out
81L.10 3 /And she’s prevailed onLittle  Munsgrove/With her to
81D.3 3 /‘What’ll I gie ye, myLittle  Musgrave,/Ae nicht wi me
81E.15 1 /‘Get up, get up, now,Little  Musgrave,/And draw to
81E.2 1 /She coost her eyes onLittle  Musgrave,/And he on her
81A.16 1 /‘Lye still, lye still, thou Little  Musgrave,/And huggell me

81D.2 3 broun;/She cuist her ee onLittle  Musgrave,/As bricht as the
81A.4 1 /She cast an eye onLittle  Musgrave,/As bright as the
81E.19 1 /‘I am not sae wae forLittle  Musgrave,/As he lys cauld
81E.2 3 /She coost her eyes onLittle  Musgrave,/As they twa
81A.2 1 /Little  Musgrave came to the
81A.5 1 she, I have loved thee,Little  Musgrave,/Full long and
81A.10 3 thou art a man of life,/ForLittle  Musgrave is at
81A.23 4 that Lord Barnard stroke,/Little  Musgrave nere struck more.
81A.23 1 /The first stroke thatLittle  Musgrave stroke,/He hurt
81D.13 1 /‘ButLittle  Musgrave, that gay young
169B.20 3 dead there and slain,/Butlittle  Musgrave, that was his foot-
81A.20 1 /‘I find her sweet,’ quothLittle  Musgrave,/‘The more ’tis to
81A.4 3 /And then bethought thisLittle  Musgrave,/This lady’s heart
81A.6 3 wilt wend thither, thouLittle  Musgrave,/Thou’s lig in
81A.24 3 thou’rt dead, thouLittle  Musgrave,/Yet I for thee
81H.13 1 /‘O lie you still, myLittle  Musgrove,/And cover me
81H.14 4 good Lord Barlibas,/AtLittle  Musgrove his feet.
81H.7 5 a daughter or a son;/ButLittle  Musgrove is lying wi her,/
81H.1 1 /LITTLE  MUSGROVE is to the
81H.17 1 /‘Rise up, rise up, myLittle  Musgrove,/Rise up, and put
81H.19 2 Barlibas struck,/He dangLittle  Musgrove to the ground;/
81M.1 3 a’ drinking wine,/ThatLittle  Mushiegrove to the kirk he
83D.12 1 /Up it stood thelittle  nurice,/She winked with her
178[H.22] 1 /‘Hold thy tongue, thoulittle  nurse,/Of thy prating let me
178[H.21] 1 /Out then speaks thelittle  nurse,/The babe upon her
72A.8 3 here for kye,/But it’s for alittle  o dear bought love/Sae sair
72C.26 3 nor for kye;/It’s all for alittle  o deep dear love,/Sae sair
72C.25 3 or for kye?/Or is it for alittle  o deep dear love,/Sae sair
231C.4 1 /O Erroll he kentlittle  o that/Till he sat down to
99K.16 2 your gowd,’ he says,/‘Aslittle  o your gear;/But I’ll hae her,
157A.19 3 die;’/And they thought solittle  of his might,/But ay the
290A.5 3 with me;/Come taste alittle  of our wine,/For it’s new
99G.22 2 your gold,’ he says,/‘Aslittle  of your gear;/But give me
95A.2 1 /‘Oh father, oh father, alittle  of your gold,/And likewise
95A.5 1 /‘Oh mother, oh mother, alittle  of your gold,/And likewise
95A.8 1 /‘Oh brother, oh brother, alittle  of your gold,/And likewise
95A.11 1 /‘Oh sister, oh sister, alittle  of your gold,/And likewise
95A.14 1 true-love, oh true-love, alittle  of your gold,/And likewise
12I.6 2 to your mother, my sweetlittle  one?’/‘A coach and six
12I.7 2 grandmother, my sweetlittle  one?’/‘A halter to hang her;
12I.5 2 to your father, my sweetlittle  one?’/‘All my gold and my
12I.3 2 eels come from, my sweetlittle  one?’/‘From the corner of
12C.2 2 to your supper, my prettylittle  one?’/‘I gat fish boiled in
12I.2 2 for your supper, my sweetlittle  one?’/‘I had eels fried in
12I.1 2 have you been, my sweetlittle  one?’/‘I have been to my
12I.8 2 your bed made, my sweetlittle  one?’/‘In the corner of the
12C.7 2 your trew-love, my prettylittle  one?’/‘The highest hill to
12C.5 6 to your brother, my prettylittle  one?’/‘The keys of my
12C.4 2 to your father, my prettylittle  one?’/‘The keys of Old
12C.6 2 to your sister, my prettylittle  one?’/‘The world’s wide, she
12C.1 2 of your hounds, my prettylittle  one?’/‘They all died on the
12C.3 2 were the fish, my prettylittle  one?’/‘They were spreckled
12I.4 2 were the eels, my sweetlittle  one?’/‘They were streakëd
110B.22 2 gold,’ she says,/‘Nor aslittle  ony of your fee,/But I will
204L.2 1 /‘Gae,little  page, an tell your lord,/Gin
204M.2 1 /‘Go,little  page, and tell your lord,/Gin
63F.8 3 and wide,/And lay mylittle  page at my feet,/Whatever
161C.17 1 /But up then spake alittle  page,/Before the peep of
204L.3 1 /Thelittle  page gaed up the stair:/‘Lord
204M.3 1 /Thelittle  page gaed up the stair:/‘Lord
196D.3 3 was nigh;/At length hislittle  page he saw,/Who to his lord
231E.11 1 /Up then spake alittle  page,/He was o Errol’s kin;/
196D.5 1 /‘How can I loup, youlittle  page?/How can I leave this
81I.3 6 himsell/To let hislittle  page in.
209G.6 3 /Out and spoke a prettylittle  page,/‘She’s the Earl o
99M.6 1 /‘O where will I get alittle  page,/That will win baith
99M.7 1 news, what news, mylittle  page?/What news hae ye
240C.9 1 /‘Where will I get alittle  page,/Where will I get a
2K.3 2 /And reaped it with mylittle  penknife.
65I.8 1 /‘Give to him thislittle  penknife,
20[N.5] 1 /‘But ye tuke out yourlittle  pen-knife,’
68C.6 3 /She keppit him on alittle  penknife,/An gae him a
173[Y.7] 3 weep;/I stabbd it we mylittle  pen-knife,/And bad it take a
42A.9 1 /Out he has taen hislittle  pen-knife,/And frae her sark
42A.8 1 /‘But out ye tak yourlittle  pen-knife,/And frae my sark
14B.6 1 /And he has taen out hislittle  pen-knife,/And frae this lady
14B.10 1 /And he has taen out hislittle  pen-knife,/And frae this lady
11B.11 1 /It’s then he drew alittle  penknife,/And he reft the fair
75I.13 3 dead;’/And out he took alittle  pen-knife,/And he screeded
222B.12 1 /He’s taen out hislittle  pen-knife,/And he slit down
14E.5 1 /Then out he’s tane hislittle  pen-knife,/And he’s parted
14E.10 1 /Then out he’s tane hislittle  pen-knife,/And he’s parted
155B.4 1 /And scho has taine out alittle  pen-knife,/And low down by
20L.5 1 /‘But ye took out yerelittle  pen-knife,/And parted us
20D.5 1 /But she took out alittle  pen-knife,/And she parted
76A.31 3 /And out he’s ta’en hislittle  pen-knife,/And slitted her
20B.3 1 /She’s taen out herlittle  pen-knife,/And twinnd the
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68B.6 3 /Then out she’s tane alittle  penknife,/And woundid him
20D.10 1 /‘But out ye took alittle  pen-knife,/And ye parted us
81F.5 1 /‘But here I hae alittle  pen-knife,/Hings low down
155E.7 1 /She took out alittle  penknife,/Hung low down by
155N.14 3 in great pain,/With alittle  penknife lying close to my
155[T.5] 3 I so long in pain?/For thelittle  penknife sticks close in my
155E.18 3 it is wondrous deep;/Thelittle  penknife sticks in my throat,/
76B.26 1 /And he took out thelittle  penknife/That hang down by
161B.7 1 /The boy’s taen out hislittle  penknife,/That hanget low
68A.6 1 she has minded her on alittle  penknife,/That hangs low
16B.4 1 /‘It’s I hae broken mylittle  pen-knife/That I loed dearer
291A.4 1 /Then she’s ta’en out alittle  penknife,/That lay below her
49B.3 1 /He pulled out alittle  penknife,/That was baith
73D.15 1 /This browne bride had alittle  penknife,/That was both long
155N.7 3 where she pulled out herlittle  penknife,/That was both
20F.7 1 /Out she took herlittle  pen-knife,/Twind the young
155F.11 3 staid very long;/But alittle  penknife was stuck in my
81E.7 1 /She took out alittle  penknife,/Which hung down
73B.32 1 /The brown bride had alittle  penknife,/Which she kept
76B.28 1 /And he has taen hislittle  penknife,/With a heart that
114A.8 1 /He ’as taen out thelittle  pen-knife,/’Twas full three
5A.58 1 /‘He gae to me alittle  pen-kniffe,/An bade me keep
5A.65 1 /‘What did you wi thatlittle  pen-kniffe/I bade you keep
226F.19 3 that our cottage belittle ,/Perhaps the better we’ll gree.
155K.4 2 not come,/Unless all mylittle  playfellows come along;/For
289A.13 1 a boat, call a boat, youlittle  Plymouth boys,/Don’t you
155N.16 3 busker (?) at my feet,/Mylittle  prayer-book at my right side,/
289E.5 1 /Out and spoke ourlittle  prentice boy,/And a fine
244B.10 1 /‘O hold your hand, mylittle  pretty prince,/And let my
244B.11 1 /‘O hold your hand, mylittle  pretty prince,/And let my
244B.3 3 will ye do for me, mylittle  pretty prince?/O what will ye
140B.15 4 can say,/‘This man lovdlittle  pride.’
91F.10 2 /Where there waslittle  pride,/The scobbs were in
65H.32 1 /Then up it comes himlittle  Prince James,/And fiercely
65H.10 3 /But English James, thatlittle  prince,/That has beguiled me.
196B.7 1 /Out hes he taen hislittle  psalm-buik,/And verses sang
90C.20 1 I wonder, I wonder,’ saidlittle  Robin,/‘Gin eer a woman
90C.35 1 /‘O mercy, mercy,little  Robin,/O mercy hae on me!’/
90C.39 3 he,/And he’s sent for himlittle  Robin,/To come right
90C.21 1 /‘I wonder, I wonder,’ saidlittle  Robin,/‘Were I of woman
90C.40 1 /He’s putten onlittle  Robin’s head/A ribbon and
155F.8 2 about her head,/Tuk alittle  rod in her han,/An she says,
155N.12 2 down the street,/With alittle  sally rod in her hand,/And
155[T.7] 3 at my feet,/That all thelittle  schoolfellows as they pass
155[T.3] 3 to-day;/He is with thelittle  schoolfellows out on the
155[T.1] 3 in the year,/And all thelittle  schoolfellows went out to
99B.4 4 gaes wi child/To Jock, theLittle  Scot.
99J.1 4 wi child/To Jock, thatlittle  Scot.
99K.4 4 wi child/To Johnie, theLittle  Scot.
99K.6 4 Scotland,/To Johnie, theLittle  Scot.
99P.4 4 wi child/To John thatlittle  Scot.
99H.21 3 king;/But it is Jack, theLittle  Scot,/And Auchney is his
99K.12 3 /But it is Johnie, theLittle  Scot,/That’s come to claim
99K.11 3 Spain?/Or is it Johnie, theLittle  Scot,/That’s wanting to be
99A.3 4 was wi bairn/To Jack, theLittle  Scott.
99[Q.4] 4 with child/To Johnie, thelittle  Scott.
99[T.4] 4 wi bairn/To John thelittle  Scott.
99[T.8] 3 king?/Or is it John thelittle  Scott,/Frae Scotland new
211A.40 4 hath on thy back,/Sure aslittle  shall there be on mine.’
217L.18 2 about/And thought naelittle  shame;/Then a’ to him that
129A.53 4 saith Little John,/Thenlittle  share falls to me.
217M.27 3 the bairn ye are wi?/Alittle  she spake, but thought wi
285A.10 1 /‘To top, to top, thoulittle  ship-boy,/And see if this
286A.3 3 /Then spoke thelittle  ship-boy;/In the Neather-
286A.3 1 /Then spoke thelittle  ship-boy;/In the Neather-
65H.5 3 round about,/And at alittle  shott-window,/He saw her
72C.24 3 it round about,/And at alittle  shott-window/His sons were
93A.7 3 awa,/Loot him in at alittle  shot-window,/and brought
65[K.17] 4 be fatherless/That has butlittle  sin.’
81I.1 4 keep the secrets/BetweenLittle  Sir Grove and me.’
81I.2 4 keep the secret/BetwixtLittle  Sir Grove and thee.’
81I.20 3 Whether do you loveLittle  Sir Grove/Better than you
81I.5 3 /But Lady Bengwill andLittle  Sir Grove/To merry bed
81I.21 3 chin,/But better I loveLittle  Sir Grove, where he lies,/
155R.1 5 Hew did ca, ca,/And onlittle  Sir Hew did ca.
155R.1 4 the Jew’s tochter,/And onlittle  Sir Hew did ca, ca,/And on
155F.3 4 was readiest to lift it/Waslittle  Sir Hugh again.
155E.1 4 all got leave to play,/Andlittle  Sir Hugh was there.
155E.5 3 green;/She gave it untolittle  Sir Hugh,/With that his heart
155F.7 4 mother had her son,/Butlittle  Sir Hugh’s had none.
155[T.2] 3 at the ring,/Saying,Little  Sir William, if you are
155[T.4] 3 so wide and deep,/Saying,Little  Sir William, if you are
73G.11 1 /‘Fair faa ye, mylittle  sister,/A guid dead mat ye
73G.9 1 /Out spak hislittle  sister,/As she [sat] by the
140B.23 4 beef,/And a bag for mylittle  small horn.
88B.4 1 /Young Johnstone had alittle  small sword,/Hung low

83B.14 1 /Lord Barnard he had alittle  small sword,/That hung low
83B.14 1 /Lord Barnard he had alittle  small sword,/That hung low
83B.14 1 /Lord Barnard he had alittle  small sword,/That hung low
91B.8 3 /That will win his way toLittle  Snoddown,/To my mother,
91B.10 3 /That will win my way toLittle  Snoddown,/To thy mother,
243B.5 2 dear,/Likewise mylittle  son also,/What have you to
169B.24 1 /O then bespoke hislittle  son,/As he was set on his
208E.6 1 /‘It’s to mylittle  son I give/My houses and
93F.11 3 snore!/And you leave mylittle  son Johnstone/to cry and to
93F.13 3 snore!/And you leave mylittle  son Johnstone/to cry and to
243B.4 3 he,/And by him I have alittle  son,/Or else, love, I’d go
270A.25 3 /And there she saw herlittle  son,/Set on the tower sae hie.
191E.15 1 /Then out it spake thelittle  son,/‘Since ’tis the morn that
243B.10 3 /‘No, I do weep for mylittle  son,/That should have come
191E.14 3see,/And there he saw hislittle  son,/Was screaming by his
128A.5 4 my dinner,/And that in alittle  space.’
37C.10 3 knee;/Abide and rest alittle  space,/And I will shew you
7F.4 2 in my sadle sett,/And alittle  space him froe;/I did not
154A.78 2 of the same,/Within alittle  space,/Into the towne of
295B.15 3 forgive;/O grant me yet alittle  space,/That I may be well
109C.36 3/But I trust to God, in alittle  space,/With my own hands
145B.12 3 thing;/For there shall be alittle  sport,/And she hath sent you
153A.Epi. 2 /Lies under thislittle  stone./No archer was like
154A.Epi. 2 /Lies under thislittle  stone./No archer was like
73B.35 1 /Then Willie took alittle  sword,/Which he kept secret
109B.67 2 are wild and tough,/Andlittle  they can skill of their train;/
242A.6 2 his foot into the boat,/Helittle  thocht o ony ill;/But before
68D.4 3 for to kiss her sweet,/Butlittle  thocht o that penknife/
252C.31 4them at the yate,/But shelittle  thought her love was there.
252B.53 3 in his hand,/Butlittle  thought his kitchen-boy/Was
105.4 4 for her sake/When shelittle  thought of me.’
141A.36 1 /‘I little  thought when I came here,/
173M.9 3 had ane but me;/Theylittle  thought when I left hame,/
252E.7 4 he said,/‘For I hae butlittle  time.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
252E.15 4 he said,/‘Tho I’ve butlittle  time.’
65C.11 5 of son;/But if you stay alittle  time/Her life it will be gone.
81A.12 1 /‘But if it be a ly, thou little  tinny page,/This thing thou
81A.11 1 /‘If this be true, thoulittle  tinny page,/This thing thou
157C.12 3 die:’/‘I lippen nae saelittle  to God,’ he says,/‘Altho I be
157[I.15] 3 [to] die;’/‘I lippen not saelittle  to good,’ he says,/‘Although
149A.31 2 fair, wander with me/Alittle  to yonder green bower;/
75C.6 2 /Till he cam to yonlittle  town:/‘Oh is there ony body
75C.7 2 /Till he cam to yonlittle  town:/‘Oh is there ony body
205A.15 2 bauld an stout,/Wi ’slittle  train o westland men,/Wha
81A.8 1 /With that he heard, alittle  tynë page,/By this ladye’s
73H.4 3 by the coving-tree;/Anlittle  wad a’ your friends think/O
73H.3 3 /An thin, thin lie mine;/Anlittle  wad a’ your friends think/O
75I.7 4 kend ye what I ken,/Rightlittle  wad ye eat.’
81D.10 4 kend as meikle as me,/It’slittle  wad ye eat.’
99M.12 2 gold,’ he said,/‘Nor aslittle  want I a fee;/But I do want
17C.7 1 /Then within alittle  [wee] again,/Hyn Horn left
257B.25 2 now Sir Patrick,/O stay alittle  wee,/And think upon the fair
68K.18 1 /O out it speaks alittle  wee bird,/As she sat on the
68H.7 1 /Out it spak alittle  wee birdie,/As it sat on yon
161D.1 1 /THEN out an spak alittle  wee boy,/And he was near o
251A.43 1 /‘O if you hang thelittle  wee boy/Brought tidings
222B.21 3 down;/And he beheld alittle  wee boy/Come running to
41A.41 1 /Out it speaks thelittle  wee boy:/Na, na, this
245C.5 1 /Out it speaks alittle  wee boy/Stood by Young
209J.6 1 /‘Where will I get alittle  wee boy,/That is baith true
209J.7 1 /‘O here am I, alittle  wee boy,/That is baith true
91F.8 1 /‘O here am I, alittle  wee boy,/That will won meat
304A.18 3 /Young Ronald and hislittle  wee boy/The way they rode
304A.3 3 /Young Ronald and hislittle  wee boy/They rode the way
245C.28 1 down, come down, mylittle  wee boy,/Till I pay you your
300A.5 3 pin,/And ready stood alittle  wee boy/To lat this fair maid
251A.50 3 /The English lady, andlittle  wee boy,/Went a’ to
65H.24 1 news, what news, mylittle  wee boy?/What news hae ye
72C.17 1 news, what news, mylittle  wee boy?/What news hae ye
41A.32 1 /‘Will ye tell me, yelittle  wee boy,/Where may my
245C.13 1 /‘Where will I get alittle  wee boy/Will take my helm
245C.16 1 /‘And here am I, alittle  wee boy/Will take your helm
65H.20 1 /‘O where will I get alittle  wee boy,/Will win gowd to
72C.10 1 /‘Whare will I get alittle  wee boy,/Will win gowd to
65H.21 1 /‘O here am I, alittle  wee boy,/Will win gowd to
72C.12 1 /Says, Here am I, alittle  wee boy,/Will win gowd to
91F.7 1 /‘Where will I get alittle  wee boy,/Will won baith
251A.11 1 /‘O whar will I get alittle  wee boy/Will work for meat
251A.12 1 /‘Here am I, alittle  wee boy/Will work for meat
222B.19 1 /‘O here am I, alittle  wee boy/Will work for meat
222B.18 1 /‘If I had but alittle  wee boy,/Would work for
81L.18 1 news, what news, mylittle  wee boy,/Ye bring sae
251A.18 1 news, what news, mylittle  wee boy?/Ye never were
41A.20 3 /‘Speak on, speak on, mylittle  wee boy,/Ye’se nae be
222B.22 1 news? what news, mylittle  wee boy,/You run sae
12K.2 1 your grandmother’s, mylittle  wee croodlin doo?’/‘I got a
12K.1 1 ye been a’ the day, mylittle  wee croodlin doo?’/‘O I’ve
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12K.4 1 did she do wi the fish, mylittle  wee croodlin doo?’/‘She
12N.1 2 hae ye been a’ day, mylittle  wee croudlin doo?’
12N.3 2 yer step-mammie’s,/Mylittle  wee croudlin doo?’
12N.5 2 ye wi the baenies oet,/Mylittle  wee croudlin doo?’
12N.7 2 her little dogie syne,/Mylittle  wee croudlin doo?’
12J.6 2 dow?/O whare is thelittle  wee doggie, my bonnie wee
12J.6 1 /‘O whare is thelittle  wee doggie, my bonnie wee
93[X.4] 3 to the gin,/Nor leave alittle  wee hole,/Else Lamkin wad
93[X.5] 3 to the gin;/But she left alittle  wee hole/That Lamkin might
282A.17 1 /‘A blast o yourlittle  wee horn,’ he said,/‘Of this I
282A.16 3 /Give me a blast o mylittle  wee horn,/And I’ll give you
17C.5 1 /Then within alittle  wee,/Hyn Horn left land and
254B.18 2 sir,’ she said,/‘O stay alittle  wee;/I hae a friend to
254C.9 2 dear, kind sir,/And wait alittle  wee;/I have a lday to
267B.21 1 /His mother left [him] thislittle  wee key/A little before she
267B.20 3 /Then minded him on alittle  wee key,/That his mother
267B.21 3 /And bade him keep thislittle  wee key/Till he was in maist
38G.4 1 /‘Olittle  wee man, but ye be wight!/
38G.1 3 Craigha,/There I met alittle  wee man,/The less o him I
264A.2 3 degree?/Or is it to thelittle  wee page/That rode along wi
243G.9 3 a mile but four,/When thelittle  wee ship ran round about,/
82.9 3 fed me nought,/But wi alittle  wee simmer-dale wanny/She
82.8 3 feed me aft,/An ga her alittle  wee simmer-dale wanny,/To
243G.5 4 /And to think on herlittle  wee son.
243H.2 1 /Up she has taen herlittle  wee son,/And given him
243H.2 3 /Says, Fare ye weel, mylittle  wee son,/I’m gaun to sail the
254A.16 2 bridegroom,/Stand off alittle  wee;/Stand off, stand off,
88B.22 1 Young Johnstone had alittle  wee sword,/Hung low down
261A.16 2 mother dear,/Stay still alittle  wee,/Till I gang to yon
254A.15 2 you minister,/Hold it alittle  wee,/Till I speak wi the
12[R.4] 1 black doggy do syne, mylittle  wee toorin dow?’/‘He shot
12[R.3] 1 do wi the banes o it, mylittle  wee toorin dow?’/‘I gied it
12[R.2] 1 your grandmammy, mylittle  wee toorin dow?’/‘It’s I got
12[R.1] 1 hae ye been a’ day, mylittle  wee toorin dow?’/‘It’s I’ve
79B.5 1 /‘Lie still, lie still a little  wee while,/Lie still but if we
102B.1 4 o gude Robin Hood/Kenslittle  whar he was born.
102A.17 4 sings o Robin Hood/Kenslittle  whare he was born.
102C.1 4 sings o Robin Heed/Kenslittle  whare he was born.
107A.17 4 /They thought itt but a [little ] while.
81H.14 2 /. . . . . ./In alittle  while after that,/Up started
185A.21 3 /Fitt thy way down alittle  while, Dickë,/And a peice of
65[J.4] 2 father dear,/O hold alittle  while,/For if my true-love be
95E.4 2 o peace,/Hold them alittle  while!/For yonder comes
173E.19 2 o peace,/Hold them alittle  while!/For yonder comes
95E.1 2 o peace,/Hold them alittle  while!/For yonder comes my
173E.16 2 o peace,/Hold them alittle  while!/For yonder comes my
173[X.13] 2 Lord Justice!/O hold it alittle  while!/I think I see my ain
95[I.1] 2 she says,/‘Yet hold it alittle  while;/Methinks I see my ain
95A.7 2 Lord Judge,/Peace for alittle  while!/Methinks I see my
95A.1 2 Lord Judge,/Peace for alittle  while!/Methinks I see my
95A.4 2 Lord Judge,/Peace for alittle  while!/Methinks I see my
95A.10 2 Lord Judge,/Peace for alittle  while!/Methinks I see my
95A.13 2 Lord Judge,/Peace for alittle  while!/Methinks I see my
252B.45 3 he:/‘Stay, I’ll retire alittle  while,/Perhaps you may
99N.2 2 in fair England/O but alittle  while,/Till faen in love wi
261A.10 2 mother dear,/Stay still alittle  while,/Till I gang into
227A.2 2 in Gartartain/Even but alittle  while/Till luck and fortune
193B.12 3 /They had but rested alittle  while/Till Parcy Reed was
99[S.2] 2 London town/But a verylittle  while/Till the fairest lady in
99A.2 2 in fair England/But yet alittle  while,/Untill the kingis ae
99B.2 2 England lang,/But and alittle  while,/Untill the king’s
204J.2 2 but love is bonnie/Alittle  while, when it is new;/But
99[T.2] 2 fair England,/Even but alittle  while,/When that the king’s
72C.30 3 for fee;/But if ye’ll stay alittle  while,/Ye’se see them
93P.2 3 stecked them a’ but alittle  wickit,/and Lammikin crap
64D.1 2 my mother’s fashion,/Aslittle  will’t be mine,/For to hae
93G.4 3 were all shut,/But onelittle  window,/and that was forgot.
93G.5 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./And at thatlittle  window/long Lonkin crept in.
93F.5 3 were pinned,/All but onelittle  window,/where Long
93G.4 1 /There were sixlittle  windows,/and they were all
173G.9 1 /Butlittle  wist Marie Hamilton,/As she
173I.15 1 /Butlittle  wist Marie Hamilton,/When
173[Z.3] 1 /Little  wist Marie Hamilton,/When
134A.50 3 coost them in his way;/Alittle  wood lay in a glen,/And
91B.17 3 ye sit at your dine/Ye halittle  word of Lady Mazerë,/For
65G.7 5 what I’d got to say,/Howlittle  would you eat!’
173[X.11] 4 in a graceless face,/Aslittle  ye’ll see in me.’
167B.24 4 you from his tyranny,/Forlittle  you know what man he is.
243C.8 4 my dear husband,/Mylittle  young son also?’
243C.7 2 your dear husband,/Yourlittle  young son also,/Wi me to
113.5 3 /Sayin, Gie to me mylittle  young son,/An tak thee up
113.6 3 stane,/That I will tak mylittle  young son,/An teach him for
64F.12 1 /Then he’s taen up hislittle  young son,/And kissd him,
243C.11 1/Then she’s gane to herlittle  young son,/And kissd him
264A.11 1 /Then he’s taen up hislittle  young son,/And rowd him in
63J.47 1 /‘Ye will take up mylittle  young son,/And wash him wi

41A.24 3 /I’ll gie them you, mylittle  young son,/And ye’ll walk
257B.34 3 /‘O busk, O busk yourlittle  young son,/For he maun
257B.37 3 /‘Present,’ said he, ’Mylittle  young son,/For him I wish to
229A.7 2 a milk-white steed,/Herlittle  young son her before;/Says,
68K.25 1 /Then out it speaks thelittle  young son,/Sat on the nurse’
178C.7 1 /Up then spak herlittle  young son,/Sits on the
243C.14 4 on her dear husband,/Herlittle  young son tee.
15A.45 2 ladye,/And ane upo yourlittle  young son;/Then as lively

Littlejohn (1)
217N.24 2 cam to Littlejohn’s house,/Littlejohn  was at the door:/‘Ye

Littlejohn’s (3)
217N.23 3 on,/And I will awa toLittlejohn’s  house/For reports o
217N.24 1 /Now whan he cam toLittlejohn’s  house,/Littlejohn was
217N.20 1 /‘But I will awa toLittlejohn’s  house,/Shule them

Litul [15], litul [1] (16)
119A.36 3 /And I mete hym,’ seidLitul  John,/. . .
119A.35 1 /‘þerfor be glad,’ seidLitul  John,/‘And let þis mournyng
119A.68 3 /Dronken of wyne and ale,/Litul  John and Moch for soþe/
119A.38 2 þen went these �emen too,/Litul  John and Moche on fere,/
119A.71 1 wil I be porter,’ seidLitul  John,/‘And take þe keyes in
119A.69 1 /Litul  John callid vp þe jayler,/And
119A.66 1 is so fayn of hym,’ seidLitul  John,/‘Ffor soþe as I yow
119A.85 1 /Litul  John has begyled vs bothe,/
119A.39 1 /Litul  John stode at a wyndow in
119A.40 1 /‘Be my feith,’ seidLitul  John to Moch,/‘I can þe tel
119A.70 3 as he herd John calle;/Litul  John was redy with a swerd,/
119A.14 1 þat Robyn Hode lyedLitul  Jon,/And smote hym with
119A.62 1 /‘What is þe cause,’ seidLitul  Jon,/‘þou sparris þe �ates so
119A.58 1 /Þe kyng gaf Moch andLitul  Jon/Twenti pound in sertan,/
119A.14 3 hym with his hande;/Litul  Jon waxed wroth þerwith,/
119A.39 4 ridyng,/And with hym a litul  page.

Litull [27], litull [2] (29)
119A.65 4 þe letturs?’/He seid toLitull  John.
119A.25 4 Hode,/‘Now mysse ILitull  John.’
119A.53 3 mosse nor lyng,/AndLitull  John and Much infere/Bare
119A.45 1 God thanke you,’ seidLitull  John,/‘And we wil when we
119A.4 1 is a mery mornyng,’ seidLitull  John,/‘Be hym þat dyed on
119A.5 2 þi hert, my dere mayster,’/ Litull  John can sey,/‘And thynk
119A.78 1 þe a gode turne,’ seidLitull  John,/‘Ffor sothe as I yow
119A.84 3 kyng,/In an angur hye:/Litull  John hase begyled þe
119A.57 3 say:/‘Be my trouth,’ seidLitull  John,/‘He dyed after þe way.
119A.47 2 þe way,/The munke andLitull  John,/John toke þe munkis
119A.80 3 lat me be a felow,’ seidLitull  John,/‘No noder kepe I be.’
119A.13 3 /As they went bi the wey;/Litull  John seid he had won fiue
119A.9 3 feith I wil non haue,/ButLitull  John shall beyre my bow,/
119A.80 1 /‘Nay, be my trouth,’ seidLitull  John,/‘So shalle hit neuer
119A.64 1 /Litull  John spyrred after þe
119A.51 1 was my maister,’ seid Litull  John,/‘þat þou hase brow�t
119A.15 1 þou not my maister,’ seid Litull  John,/‘þou shuldis by hit ful
119A.16 7 mornyng allone,/AndLitull  John to mery Scherwode,/
119A.77 1 /Then bespake godeLitull  John,/To Robyn Hode can
119A.12 3 at buske and brome,/TilLitull  John wan of his maister/
119A.50 1 /Litull  John was so<re] agrevyd,/
119A.11 2 Robyn Hode,/‘In feith,Litull  John, with the,/But euer for
119A.32 1 /‘Let be your rule,’ seidLitull  Jon,/‘Ffor his luf þat dyed
119A.10 1 shall beyre þin own,’ seidLitull  Jon,/‘Maister, and I wyl
119A.42 1 whens come �e?’ seidLitull  Jon,/‘Tel vs tithyngus, I
119A.10 3 well shete a peny,’ seidLitull  Jon,/‘Vnder þe grene-wode
119A.31 4 in her mynde/But onlyLitull  Jon9
119A.52 3 he dwell;/So did Moch þe litull  page,/Ffor ferd lest he wolde
119A.48 3 yow say;/So did Much þe litull  page,/Ffor he shulde not

Lityll (1)
117A.70 1 /‘Master,’ than saydeLityll  John,/‘His clothinge is full

liue (7)
18A.39 1 if you see that I must liue,’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
107A.56 4 him whilest he dothliue.’
180A.18 3 forth soe plaine;/If Iliue a twelue month to an end,/
175A.18 3 God a mercye!/If I doeliue and scape with liffe,/Well
107A.56 3 giue,/And still hee shallliue in court with mee,/And I’le
175A.21 4 haue,/Whether-soeuer Iliue or dye.
271A.98 4 /Wether it bee for thee toliue or dye.’

liued (6)
117A.160 3 nere in two;/Though heliued an hundred ier,/The wors
80.2 3 /And thought to haueliued in quiettnesse/With her all
267A.14 4 Linne,/Then on my land Iliued merrily.
267A.15 4 he said,/‘On his land heliued merrily.’
180A.2 2 vntou me,/‘Why haue Iliued soe long?/For yonder comes
107A.84 4 home with him,/And theyliued together long time indeed.

liuely (2)
175A.1 1 /LISTENliuely lordings all,/And all that
45A.20 3 man;/The shepard wasliuely without any doubt;/I wott a

liuer (1)
140A.10 4 Hood run/Said he was aliuer  old man.
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liuerance (1)
176A.8 3 veretye;/For he hath taneliuerance of the Erle,/And into

liuerye (2)
107A.25 2 him cloth them in oneliuerye;/And ffor his men, greene
107A.76 2 him clothe them in oneliuerye;/And for his men, greene

liueryes (2)
107A.25 4 /And greene now lett theirliueryes bee.
107A.30 4 /And greene i-wis theirliueryes bee.

liues (4)
31.1 1 /KINGE ARTHURliues in merry Carleile,/And
107A.73 2 my owne true-loue,/That liues soe farr in the North
107A.73 4 me att Martingsdale,/That liues soe farr in the North
67A.23 4 lither ladd/These threeliues werne all gone.

liuing (4)
271A.106 4 daught<er]/I’le mend thyliuing  fiue hundred a yeere.
271A.43 4 daught<er],/I’le mend thyliuing  fiue hundred pound a yeere.
45A.6 4 thy bodye,/And all thyliuing  remayne vnto mee.
108.6 2 thy gold againe,/A goodliuing  ’twill purchase thee;/If I be

liuinge (3)
271A.15 4 say was worth a squier’sliuinge.
271A.33 3 and dwell with mee;/My liuinge,’ he sayd, ænd all my
45A.38 3 shepeard that gott such aliuinge/But David, the shepeard,

liuings (2)
107A.56 2 a knight,/Lands andliuings I will him giue,/And still
167A.78 2 be a knight,/Lands andliuings thou shalt haue store;/

liuor (4)
176A.10 3 neuer bee,/If he sholdliuor  a bani[s]ht erle,/Was driuen
176A.9 4 Leuen,/William wold notliuor  mee.
176A.8 4 /And into England he willliuor  thee.’
176A.14 1 /‘I’le liuor  you vnto the Lord Hume,/

livd [30], Livd [3], LIVD [1] (34)
9C.4r 2 /Butlivd  a free lord in fair Scotland.
277D.1 1 /THERElivd  a laird down into Fife,/Riftly,
221A.1 1 /THERElivd  a lass in yonder dale,/And
173[X.1] 1 /Therelivd  a lord in the West Country,/
275C.1 1 /THERElivd  a man in yonder glen,/And
125A.39 1 ever after, as long as helivd ,/Altho he was proper and tall,/
64C.1 1 /LIVD  ance twa luvers in yon dale,/
154A.43 3 men;/For stouter lads nerelivd  by bread,/In those dayes nor
154A.42 3 their hearts:/Thus still helivd  by robbery,/Throughout the
154A.8 4 his prince,/In woods helivd  by stealth.
154A.16 4 served so,/Thus while helivd  by theft.
150A.21 3 their yeomen gay;/Theylivd  by their hands, without any
141A.1 1 Hood in the green-woodlivd ,/Derry derry down/Vnder the
243A.12 1 /A carpenter thatlivd  hard by,/When he heard of
219B.2 1 /A pretty maid who latelivd  here,/And sweetheatrs many
10N.1 1 /THERE were twa sisterslivd  in a bouir,
10F.1 1 /THERE was two ladieslivd  in a bower,
10F.2 1 /There was two ladieslivd  in a bower,/An wooer unto
192A.1 2 blind harper,/That longlivd  in Lochmaben town,/How he
20E.11 1 thou was a lady, thoulivd  in Lurk,/And thou fell in love
43F.1 1 young squire thatlivd  in the west,/He courted a
69F.1 4 a king’s daughter,/Shelivd  in upper land.
154A.94 3 not dye by force;/Had helivd  longer, certainely,/King
83F.1 6 was for a lady gay,/Thatlivd  on Carron side.
169C.33 3sae bauld,/Whyle Johnielivd  on the border-syde,/Nane of
184A.1 2 and Langwood-end/Livd  the Galiard and Galiard’s
169C.20 4meil and malt,/Gif I hadlivd  this hundred yeir!
187B.28 2 auld man;/‘Here I haelivd  this threty yeirs and three./
10E.1 1 /THERElivd  twa sisters in a bower,
69F.1 2 was an earl’s son,/Helivd  upon sea-sand;/May Margaret
41A.54 2 in the royal court,/Andlivd  wi mirth and glee,/And when
150A.21 1 content together theylivd ,/With all their yeomen gay;/
232G.5 1 /‘Livd  ye on yonder hill, Ritchie,/
232G.5 2 ye on yonder hill, Ritchie,/Livd  ye on yonder hill, Ritchie,/

live [143], Live [1] (144)
127A.39 4 on,/As long as he dothlive.
89B.11 4 boy,/I will not let himlive.’
151A.32 4 /When I give leave tolive?’
295B.15 4 /That I may be well andlive.’
127A.3 1 /‘Where dost thoulive?’ quoth Robin Hood,/‘I pray
141A.28 1 /‘Now, as Ilive,’ the sheriff he said,/‘That
190A.41 3 they be;/For gin I suldlive a hundred years/There will
145B.2 1 /‘If that Ilive a year to an end,’/Thus gan
270A.20 3 too;/Says, I’m content tolive alane/Wi my bird, Cow-me-
97A.4 3 she sings sweet!/I hope tolive an see the day/Whan wi my
79[C.1] 2 in far Scotland she didlive,/And all her cry was upon
103B.7 3 voice is strang;/But gin Ilive and brook my life,/I’se gar
263A.14 3 your love is true;/And if Ilive and brook my life/Ye’se
42B.2 4 wells of Slane,/If ye wadlive and brook your life.’
257C.9 3 errand for me,/And if Ilive and bruick my life/I will go as
103C.2 3 steppin ben:/‘O gin Ilive and bruik my life,/I’ll gar ye
302A.13 3 to sail the faem;/Bit if Ilive and bruik my life/I’ll strive to

live (cont.)
302A.12 3 wherever he be?/And if Ilive and bruik my life/Rewarded
270A.14 4 face did me enchant;/I’lllive and dee wi thee.’
305A.47 4 /‘With that Outlaw I’lllive and die.
45B.8 2 longest day thou hast tolive./And if thou dost not answer
158C.2 5 lat down the wars,/Andlive and lat them be.
158C.5 4 lat down the wars,/Andlive and lat them be.’
158C.6 4 lat down the wars,/Andlive and lat them be.’
103A.4 3 a little foreby:/I hope tolive and play the prank/Sal gar
154A.81 3 he must i th’ greene woodlive,/And take what chance did
145C.10 3 in the North bravely didlive, as we read,/With his bow-
127A.4 4 by my trade,/And dolive at Banbura.’
222A.9 4 to Glenlion,/And therelive at our ease.’
112C.60 1 /He will not let melive at rest,/Although I have often
96C.10 4 can see you,/Or he cannotlive ava.’
211A.2 4 sons at home,/For theylive best in our country.’
149A.20 3 think? Why, as true as Ilive,/Bold Robin Hood put them
88D.29 2 true-love,’ he said,/‘Ohlive but ae half hour,/And there’s
145C.5 1 /If that Ilive but another fair year,/Kind
88C.25 2 my own true-love,/Ohlive but half an hour,/And the best
88B.24 2 live, my dear ladye,/Nowlive but half an hour,/And there’s
88A.12 2 now live, my fair lady,/Olive but half an hour,/There’s neer
91B.30 4 she says,/‘Tho ye shoudlive but rathes three.’
221C.16 2lords in fair England/Thatlive by the English border,/Gang
157A.1 2 our kind Scots mightlive by their own!/But betwixt me
8C.31 4 that she would dye,/He’dlive for her, he said.
88A.13 2 shall I live?/How can Ilive for thee?/See you not where
88E.15 2 shall I live?/How can Ilive for thee?/Ye see my blude rin
169B.24 3 his nurses knee:/‘If ever Ilive for to be a man,/My fathers
253A.8 3 maun sail the sea;/But if Ilive for to return,/O then, my love,
88C.26 2 shall I live?/How can Ilive half an hour?/For don’t you
125A.37 1 /‘Welive here like squires, or lords of
88A.13 1 can I live? how shall Ilive?/How can I live for thee?/See
88E.15 1 can I live? how shall Ilive?/How can I live for thee?/Ye
88C.26 1 can I live? how shall Ilive?/How can I live half an hour?/
88A.13 1 /‘How can Ilive? how shall I live?/How can I
88E.15 1 /‘How can Ilive? how shall I live?/How can I
88C.26 1 /‘How can Ilive? how shall I live?/How can I
88B.25 1 /‘How can Ilive? how shall I live?/Young
112C.31 3no,’ says she, ’Sir, as Ilive,/I think you’re finely fitted.’
45B.10 2 three days space for tolive;/If I do not answer him
75A.2 2 Lovill,’ said she,/‘Tolive in fair Scotland;’/‘And so it
126A.26 2 thy tanners trade,/Andlive in green wood with me,/My
127A.38 4 may bee as one,/And everlive in peace.
148A.28 4 build,/Where they shalllive in peace and rest.’
53N.7 3 set on the sea,/I wouldlive in peace in my own country,/
151A.6 4 such knaves as you,/Thatlive in pomp and pride.’
124A.8 2 thy pinder his craft,/Andlive in [the] green wood with me?/
151A.24 4 wine,’ said he,/‘While Ilive in the green-wood.
150A.1 4 calld by name,/Didlive in the North, of excellent
154A.109 1 /We thatlive in these latter dayes/Of civill
233C.45 3have given them both tolive/Into the lands of Fyvie.’
260B.14 3 me,/And nine times in thelive lang day/Your fair claithing
262A.27 1 /‘O live, Olive, Lord Livingston,/The space o
88D.30 1 /‘How can Ilive, Love Willie,’ she said,/‘For
91[G.1] 4 an me, Burd Ellen,/Salllive maidens mild.’
88B.24 1 /‘Now live, nowlive, my dear ladye,/Now live but
88A.12 1 /‘Now live, nowlive, my fair lady,/O live but half
101[D.27] 1 /‘For I will live my father, an I ill live my
101[D.24] 1 /‘I cannotlive my father, I canno live my
88E.14 1 /‘O live, Olive, my gay lady,/The space o ae
101[D.27] 3 brothers three,/An I willlive my goats,/An go along we
101[D.24] 3 brethren three;/I cannotlive my goats kepping,/An goo
101[D.26] 3 I trust weel ye be,/I willlive my goats kepping/An goo
68H.1 3 deed on me,/And ever Ilive my life to brook,/I’se pay thee
101[D.24] 1 live my father, I cannolive my midder,/Nor yet my
101[D.27] 1 live my father, an I illlive my mother,/An my brothers
88C.25 1 /‘Oh live, ohlive, my own true-love,/Oh live
154A.74 4 were ’t not for them,/Tolive no man knew how.
151A.26 4 did say, Such men as they/Live not in many lands.
305A.4 4 in purple clad,/O if theylive not royallie!
305A.31 4 hundred men,/O gif theylive not royallie!
305A.32 4 in purple clad,/O gif theylive not royallie!
88B.24 1 /‘Nowlive, now live, my dear ladye,/
88A.12 1 /‘Now live, now live, my fair lady,/O live
262A.27 1 /‘Olive, O live, Lord Livingston,/The
88E.14 1 /‘Olive, O live, my gay lady,/The
88C.25 1 /‘Ohlive, oh live, my own true-love,/
88D.29 1 /‘Ohlive, oh live, true-love,’ he said,/
252B.24 3 were I she;/And then tolive on a small portion/Contented
252B.41 3 she would be;/Then tolive on a small portion/Contented
219B.8 1 /‘Will ye live on fruit,’ he said?/‘Or will ye
219B.9 1 /‘I will live on fruit,’ she says,/‘But I’ll
179A.5 2 /That every man maylive on his own!/I trust to God, if
169C.29 3 /Lang mayst thoulive on the border-syde/Or thou se
97C.28 3 that well on me,/And if Ilive or brook my life,/Rewarded
303A.12 4 holy nunnery,/There tolive or die.
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live (cont.)
271B.57 4 ju<d>gd,/Whether it be tolive or die.’
303A.8 4 nunnery,/And there tolive or die.’
303A.9 4 holy nunnery,/There tolive or die.’
303A.11 4 holy nunnery,/There tolive or die.’
252B.27 3 sae false to me,/I shalllive single all my life;/I’ll neer
185A.44 3 companie!/For if I shouldlive this hundred year,/I shal never
169C.30 3nurses knee!/But and thoulive this hundred yeir,/Thy fathers
169C.29 2Kirsty, my brither,/Langlive thou Laird of Mangertoun!/
214B.15 4 then she died,/She did notlive till morrow.
205A.4 3 an hastilie;/But they whalive till simmer come,/Some
257C.12 3 in silks so fine;/For if helive to be a man/He is to heir his
257C.10 3 in silks so fine,/And if helive to be a man/He shall heir all
191E.15 3that he must die,/If that Ilive to be a man,/My father’s
203A.41 2 the nourice’s knee,/‘Gin Ilive to be a man, revenged I’ll be.’
155J.7 3life!’ said he;/‘If ever I live to be a young man,/I’ll do as
157[I.6] 3 she told down:/‘If ever Ilive to come back this way,/The
157D.7 3 pennies three;/‘If ever Ilive to come back this way,/Weel
157B.7 3 and three:/‘If eer Ilive to come this way,/Weel payed
208[J.4] 5 part of my land,/An I willlive to my e<l>dest son,/The tua
208[J.5] 1 /‘An I will live to my eldest daught<er]/Five
208[J.5] 3 pound of gold,/An I will live to my second daughter/Three
97C.1 3 it sings sweet!/I hope tolive to see the day/This bird and I
103A.56 3 on his knee;/Says, Gin yelive to wiald a bran,/My bowman
88D.29 1 /‘Oh live, ohlive, true-love,’ he said,/‘Oh live
154A.65 2 Robbin and his traine/Didlive unhurt of them,/Vntill King
102B.25 1 /And if yelive until I die,/My bowers and
12[P.4] 3 it to my hounds for tolive upon,/And I am weary, weary
12[P.6] 3 leave him my lands for tolive upon,/And I am weary, weary
96G.49 3 /Ye sall hae naething tolive upon/But the bier that brought
151A.10 3 that give their minds tolive/Upon other men’s due.
184A.22 1 /‘But if ever Ilive Wamphray to see,/My uncle’s
136A.23 1 ever after, so long as welive,/We all will brethren be;/For I
126A.37 1 hereafter, as long as Ilive,/We three will be all one;/The
232A.6 2 you please, Ritchie,/I’lllive where eer you please, [Ritchie,
232A.6 1 /‘I’ll live where eer you please, Ritchie,/
109B.97 4 /Of all loves, wilt thoulive with me?’
219B.9 3 marry thee;/For I canlive without mankind,/And
219B.10 1 /‘Ye shall notlive without mankind,/If ye’ll
281A.2 1 /‘O wherelive ye, my bonnie lass,/I pray
88B.25 1 can I live? how shall Ilive?/Young Johnstone, do not
101[D.23] 3 ye seem to be;/Will yelive your goats kepping/An goo

lived [84], Lived [7], livëd [2] (93)
19A.1 1 /DERlived a king inta da aste,
214L.1 1 /AT Dryhopelived a lady fair,/The fairest
19A.1 2 /Derlived a lady in da wast.
65I.1 1 /THERElived a lady in Scotland,
65I.1 2 /Therelived a lady in Scotland,
65I.1 3 /Therelived a lady in Scotland,/An she’s
252D.1 1 /THERElived a lady in the north/O muckle
214K.1 1 /THERElived a lady in the south,/She
214[S.1] 1 /Therelived a lady in the South,/Ye
214[Q.1] 1 /Therelived a lady in the West,/I neer
226E.1 1 /IN Edinburghlived a lady,/Was ca’d Lizie
173[S.1] 1 /Therelived a lord into the South,/An he
173O.1 1 /THERElived a lord into the south,/And he
173C.1 1 /THERElived a lord into the west,/And he
233C.1 1 /AT Mill of Tifty lived a man,/In the neighbourhood
173[W.1] 1 /Therelived a man in the North Countree/
79A.1 1 /THERElived a wife at Usher’s Well,/And
235C.13 1 /Shelived a year and day, wi mickle
235F.9 1 /Shelived a year in meikle wae,/And
203D.10 2 and his three sons, thatlived at Glenmuick.
203D.21 2 and his three sons, thatlived at Glenmuik.
226C.3 4 fair Lizie Lindsey,/Whalived at the Canongate-Port.
20[N2.1] 1 was a duke’s daughterlived at York,
250A.1 2 in merry Scotland/Therelived brothers three;/They all did
169C.31 3standest stout!/Gif I hadlived but seven yeirs mair,/I wald
9E.1 1 fair daughter, shelived by the Aln,
257C.7 2 a duke’s daughter,/Lived far beyond the foam;/Burd
34A.5 2 Kemp Owyne,/Where helived, far beyond the sea;/He
257C.6 2 a duke’s daughter,/Lived far beyont the sea;/Burd
109C.66 2Strawberrie Castle therelived he;/I’le change his name
187C.22 2 the ald man,/‘For I havelived here this thirty years and
10I.1 1 /THERE war twa sisterslived in a bouer,
232G.1 2 ladies lived in a bouer,/Lived in a bouer at Cumbernaldie;/
232G.1 1 /THERE were five ladieslived in a bouer,/Lived in a bouer
10G.1 1 /THERE were three sisterslived in a bouir,
14A.1 1 /THERE were three ladieslived in a bower,
14D.1 1 were three sisters, theylived in a bower,
173B.1 1 /THERE were ladies, theylived in a bower,/And oh but they
10H.1 1 /THERE were three sisterslived in a hall,
235E.6 1 a day an year that ladylived in care,/An doctors wi her
235A.17 1 /A year and mare shelived in care,/And docters wi her
34A.1 4 warst woman/That everlived in Christendom.
139A.16 1 /The people thatlived in fair Nottingham/Came

lived (cont.)
79[C.1] 1 was a widow-womanlived in far Scotland,/And in far
277C.1 1 was a wee cooper wholived in Fife,/Nickity, nackity,
24A.1 1 was a rich lord, and helived in Forfar,/He had a fair lady,
41A.49 1 /‘We haelived in guid green wood/This
105.1 4 daughter dear,/Thatlived in Islington.
267B.19 4 a sprightly boy/As everlived in Linne.’
192D.1 2 silly harper-man,/And helived in Lochmaben toon,/And he
192B.1 2 blind harper?/Long helived in Lochmaben town;/He’s
192C.1 2 the auld harper/That langlived in Lochmaben town,/How
20E.1 1 /THERE was a lady, shelived in Lurk,
154A.15 2 to the clergie was,/Thatlived in monstrous pride;/No one
138A.1 5 in Nottinghamshire./Thatlived in Nottinghamshire.
138A.1 4 tell of a bold outlaw,/Thatlived in Nottinghamshire./That
41C.5 1 /And they haelived in that wood/Full mony a
39D.9 3 me John,/But since Ilived in the fairy court/Tomlin has
151A.44 2 Robin playd/While helived in the green wood:/Now, my
154A.100 3 in that place;/And how helived in the greene wood,/And
10U.1 1 /THERE was a manlived in the mist,
1A.2 2 noble worth/Which alsolived in the North.
204A.1 2 a lady of high renown/Aslived in the north countrie;/I was a
10[Y.1] 1 /There was a kinglived in the North Country,
10[Y.1] 2 /There was a kinglived in the North Country,
10[Y.1] 3 /There was a kinglived in the North Country,/And
49[H.1] 1 /Two pretty boyslived in the North,/The went to the
4D.1 2 ye of a bloody knight,/Lived in the south country?/For
145C.1 2 lusty out-law,/As ever yetlived in this land,/As ever yet
145C.1 3 in this land,/As ever yetlived in this land./His equal I’m
20[O.1] 1 was a duke’s daughterlived in York,
209J.41 1 /Now a’ thatlived into Black Riggs,/And
154A.110 2 barbarous were,/Andlived lesse in awe;/Now, God be
221J.1 2was a lass, as I heard say,/Lived low down in a glen;/Her
221H.1 2 was a lady fair, fair,/Lived low down in yon glen, O/
169A.3 3 sicke a won as hee,/Thatlivëd lyke a bold out-law,/And
20G.1 1 /THERE was a ladylived on [a] lea,
83E.1 6 was for a lady gay,/Thatlived on Carron side.
91F.5 3 /And there was nane thatlived on earth/Sae happy as was
9E.9 2 knew not in sooth if shelived or not,
305A.19 4 in purple clad;/O gif theylived right royallie!/Therefore he
250C.1 2 /In bonnie Scotlandlived they,/And they cuist kevels
190A.40 3 right leg-bane;/If he hadlived this hundred years,/He had
10D.1 1 /THERElived three sisters in a bouer,
10D.1 2 /Therelived three sisters in a bouer,
10D.1 3 /Therelived three sisters in a bouer,/The
154A.107 2 more,/These outlaweslived thus,/Feared of the rich,
233C.5 2 rode by the door/Wherelivëd Tifty’s annie;/His trumpeter
10E.1 2 /Therelived twa sisters in a bower,
10M.1 1 /THERElived twa sisters in yonder ha,
198B.10 2 is speaks a fause Forbes,/Lived up in Druminner;/‘My lord,
103A.34 3 laugh laugh she:/She’slived wi you this year an mair,/
41C.9 1 ten lang years now I haelived/Within this cave of stane,/

Liveingston (1)
91B.4 1 /She had na been inLiveingston/A twelvemonth and a

live-lang [6], livelang [1] (7)
270A.13 1 /‘I am a doo thelive-lang day,/A sprightly youth at
222A.40 1 /The lovers rade thelive-lang night,/And safe gat on
110C.6 2 rade on, the lady ran,/Alive-lang simmer’s day,/Till they
110G.5 2 rade, an aye she ran,/Thelive-lang simmer’s day,/Till they
82.10 2 and the birdy flew,/Thelive-lang simmer’s night,/Till he
63J.11 2rade, Burd Helen ran,/Alivelang summer’s tide,/Until she
77A.11 3 her knee,/And a’ thelive-lang winter night/The dead

liveliest (1)
211A.53 3 /I have lost one of theliveliest lads/That ever was bred

livelihood (1)
14D.20 2 ploughs the land for hislivelihood.

live-long (7)
120B.8 3 /Then did he bleed all thelive-long day,/Until the next day
222A.3 4 her look back again/Thelive-long summer’s day.
110E.18 2 he rode, the ladye ran,/Alive-long summer’s day,/Till they
112E.7 3 on another,/And all thelive-long winter night/They rode
112E.11 3 on another,/And all thelive-long winter night/They rode
221E.2 1 /He courted her thelive-long winter-night,/Sae has he
215A.2 3 make it narrow,/For a’ thelive-long winter’s night/I lie twin’

lively (6)
187B.10 3 his grey sae fine,/Jock hislively bay, Wat’s on his white
15A.47 3 son,/And now they do aslively be,/As the first day he
187C.7 2 /And the Laird’s Jack hislively bey,/And Watt with the ald
289A.4 3 fast, stand fast, my bravelively lads,/Stand fast, my brave
102B.19 2 that she had born/Rightlively seemed to be;/‘Ohon, alas!’
15A.45 3 little young son;/Then aslively they will be/As the first

liveng (1)
178[I.18] 4 face I ever saa dead/I wistliveng agen.’

Livenston (13)
91[G.6] 1 /She had no ben inLivenston/A tuall-month an a
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Livenston (cont.)
91[G.7] 1 /She had ne ben inLivenston/A tuall-month an a
91[G.31] 3 had rader lost the lands ofLivenston,/Afor my gay lady.’
91[G.31] 1 /Our spak himLivenston,/An a sorry man was
91[G.32] 1 /‘Had yer toung nou,Livenston,/An latt yer folly be;/I
91[G.25] 5 fraa a toun,/Till I gaa toLivenston/An see hou Measry
91[G.18] 5 /Batt the bonny lady ofLivenston/Gass never out of my
91[G.3] 3 a’,/The bonny lord ofLivenston,/He stole the lady awaa.
91[G.3] 1 /Bat the bonny lord ofLivenston,/He was flour of them
91[G.29] 1 /Fan she came toLivenston,/Mukel dolle was ther;/
91[G.5] 1 /Fan she came toLivenston/Mukell mirth was ther;/
91[G.19] 3 /Bat the bonny lady ofLivenston/She couls my heart fue
91[G.17] 3 /Bat the bonny lady ofLivenston/Ye have her clean

Livenston’s (1)
91[G.4] 4 lady/That day she wasLivenston’s bride.

liver (2)
114F.7 2 /That he’s had out herliver  and lungs,/And wi these he
114A.8 4 out of that dun deer/Theliver  bot and the tongue.

liverie (4)
305A.32 1 /‘His merry men in [ae]liverie clad,/O the Lincoln grene,
305A.19 1 /They a’ were in aeliverie clad,/Of the Lincoln grene,
305A.4 1 merrie men are in [ae]liverie clad,/Of the Lincoln grene
226E.5 2 /And put on the singleliverie;/With no equipage nor

livery (8)
237A.12 4 /And put on the singlelivery .
237A.11 4 /And put on the singlelivery .’
235A.2 3 /She knew by theirlivery  and raiment so rare/That
235D.19 1 /‘Go, Jack, mylivery  boy,’ she says,/‘Go ask if
46A.1 3 king;/And he said to hislivery  man, Wer’t not against the
229B.19 1 /He called ane o hislivery  men/To come to him right
125A.26 4 mine,/Thou shalt have mylivery  strait.
124A.12 7 me?/Thou shalt have alivery  twice in the year,/The one

livery-man (1)
46B.1 3 the king./He said unto hislivery-man, Were’t na agen the

lives [49], Lives [2] (51)
123B.6 3 full heartily:/‘Therelives a curtal frier in Fountains
124A.1 1 /IN Wakefield therelives a jolly pinder,/In Wakefield,
126A.1 1 /IN Nottingham therelives a jolly tanner,/With a hey
173D.1 1 /THERElives a knight into the north,/And
277E.1 1 /THERElives a landart laird in Fife,/And
221K.1 1 /THERElives a lass in yonder dale,/In yon
221D.1 1 /Therelives a lass into yon bank,/She
214J.1 1 /IN Thoro town therelives a maid,/I am sure she has no
226[H.1] 1 /Therlives a maid in Edinbrugh citty,/
251A.1 1 /THERElives a man in Rynie’s land,/
305A.70 5 merry men amend theirlives/And all their pardouns I
81C.34 4 vice,/And mend ourlives apace.
9C.3r 2 /Thatlives at home in fair Scotland.’
9C.9r 2 /Thatlives at home in fair Scotland.’
203A.27 2 so will young Harry thatlives at the mill.
227A.25 4 it’s, father,’ she says,/‘Lives at the Rughburn bridge.’
144A.9 4 coat/To take so manylives away.’
294A.13 4 marred Dugall Quin,/Anlives belou Strathbogy.
179A.26 2 they mighten a had theirlives;/But there was never one of
120B.2 3 flee;/But I have a cousinlives down below,/Please God, she
72A.9 3 ye grant me my twa sons’lives,/Either for gold or fee?/Or
72A.11 3 ye grant us our twa loves’lives,/Either for gold or fee?/Or
200B.18 3 /And they lost all theirlives for one,/The Earl of
221D.1 2 a lass into yon bank,/Shelives hersell alone,/Her name is
260B.1 4 hates the lands that shelives in.
178F.8 4 any bloody butcher/Thatlives in Altringham town.
227A.17 2 on these logerheads/Thatlives in Castle Carry,/That let
228A.1 4 lass that eer I saw,/Shelives in Glasgow, they ca her
256A.1 1 /‘MY luve shelives in Lincolnshire,/I wat she’s
53N.19 1 /‘I have a brother, helives in the isles,/He will keep
293B.2 4 a ticht and a proper man,/Lives in the South Cuntree./His
53H.31 4 sae braid?/He surelylives in this countrie.’
68A.21 3 put therein;/The lady thatlives in yon castil/Slew him and
35.1 1 ALLISON GROSS, thatlives in yon towr,/The ugliest
253A.1 1 /LADY MAISRY lives intill a bower,/She never
227A.8 4 the Highland man,/Helives into Monteith.
290A.2 4 lass that I ken off/Shelives into the hee town hee.
103A.45 3 boy, tell to me/Whalives into yon bigly bowr,/Stands
72A.10 1 grant ye yere twa sons’lives,/Neither for gold or fee,/Nor
72A.12 1 grant ye yere twa loves’lives,/Neither for gold or fee,/Nor
53H.32 3 tongue:/‘Lord Beichanlives not far away;/This is the day
250A.10 3 the king,/For all the bravelives of the mariners lost,/That are
133A.24 3 to crave;/But to beg thelives of yeomen three,/And that I
270A.11 1 /‘My mitherlives on foreign isles,/She has nae
83D.2 6 for yon lord’s ladie,/Shelives on Ithan side.’
15B.16 1 /‘A’ the smiths thatlives on land/Will neer bring such
16[F.16] 1 /‘A’ the smiths thatlives on land/Will neer bring such
289A.6 4 overboard,/Thinking ourlives to save.
72A.12 4 gude a man/As grant theirlives to thee;/Before the morn at

lives (cont.)
149A.43 2 pitiful John beggd theirlives;/When John’s boon was
147A.22 2 take,/All the days of yourlives/You never shall tempt maids

lives’ (1)
272A.28 4 /For force oft breeds theirlives’ decay.

live’d (1)
169A.17 3 /Who vowed if ere helive’d  for to be a man,/O the

living [16], Living [1] (17)
156A.4 1 /‘I’ll pawn my living  and my lands,/My septer
63J.49 1 is not here a womanliving /But her shall be my bride,/
249A.1 2 a gentlewoman,/Has herliving  by the seam;/I kenna how
272A.3 1 /A young man there wasliving  by,/Who was so charmëd
102B.23 4 his daughter dead,/Herliving  child her wi.
161D.2 3 high;/It was do anyliving  gude/To see their bonny
154A.7 1 /No archerliving  in his time/With him might
288A.16 2 bespoke the prentices all,/Living  in London, both proper
37C.9 4 a desart wide,/Andliving  land was left behind.
17A.3 2 a silver wand,/With sevenliving  lavrocks sitting thereon.
226E.4 2 to the city,/If that I be aliving  man;/And what he can mak
68J.3 3 they sat down to sup:/Aliving  man he laid him down,/But
41A.5 1 /‘I’ll ask leave at noliving  man,/Nor yet will I at thee;/
81L.47 3 about,/And there is not aliving  man/Shall eer see me walk
69G.20 4 dead eneuch,/I had aliving  man yestreen.’
161C.26 3blooming brier;/Let neverliving  mortal ken/That ere a
154A.40 4 a lord of high degree,/Ofliving  quite bereft.

livings (4)
133A.8 3 vnto me:’/‘No lands norlivings,’ the beggar he said,/‘But a
109C.4 2 /And hath both lands andlivings free;/I tell thee, daughter,
109C.3 4 jest,/Who must heir mylivings when as I die?
109B.101 4you well,/Both lands andlivings you’st have of me.’

Livingston (23)
262A.3 4 proud Seaton,/The otherLivingston.
91C.5 1 /She had not been atLivingston/A twelve month and a
262A.29 1 /‘Ye’ll take the lands oLivingston/And deal them
262A.11 3 man bound for bed,/LordLivingston and his fair dame/In
91B.3 5 he has brought her on toLivingston,/And made her lady
91C.8 1 /But ere she wan toLivingston,/As fast as she coud
222A.40 3 way,/And bonny BabyLivingston/Has gotten Johny Hay.
91B.28 1 /‘O hold your toung now,Livingston,/Let all your folly
91C.10 1 hold your tongue, LordLivingston,/Let a’ your mourning
262A.23 1 /‘Come on to me now,Livingston,/Or then take foot and
262A.17 1 /‘O God forbid,’ saidLivingston,/‘That eer I dree the
222C.1 3 ba,/And out cam BarbraLivingston,/The flower amang
222C.2 1 /Out cam BarbraLivingston,/The flower amang
262A.27 1 /‘O live, O live, LordLivingston,/The space o ae half
262A.9 3 /Her own sell chose himLivingston,/They were a comely
262A.21 1 /‘O bluid is gude,’ saidLivingston,/‘To bide it whoso
262A.13 3 feet;/Then up it raise himLivingston/To draw to him a
262A.4 3 to-morrow,’ saidLivingston,/‘To-morrow, if you
262A.4 1 will ye, Michaell oLivingston,/Wad for this lady gay?
91C.2 3 /When the bonny Earl ofLivingston/Was calling Maisry
262A.24 4 o Seaton’s sword/BraveLivingston was slain.
222A.1 1 /O BONNY BabyLivingston/Went forth to view the
222B.1 1 /BONNY BarbaraLivingston/Went out to take the

Livingstone (8)
91D.4 1 /She hed na been lady oLivingstone/A twalvemonth and a
81D.1 3 at the ba,/And lusty LadyLivingstone/Cuist her ee out oure
91D.7 3 /It was a’ for the lady oLivingstone,/For a word she
222E.5 3 /I would gie a’ the lands oLivingstone/For day-light, to lat
91D.3 1 /The bonny laird ofLivingstone,/He liket Mary best;/
222D.4 3 for bed,/Bonnie AnnieLivingstone/Was in her chamber
222D.1 1 /BONNIE AnnieLivingstone/Was walking out the
222E.1 1 /BONNY BabyLivingstone/Went out to view the

Livinston (1)
173F.3 2 Mary Seaton,/And LadyLivinston , three,/We’ll never

Livinstone (1)
173F.12 2 Lady Seton,/And LadyLivinstone three,/An we will on

liv’d (1)
131A.20 4 spent the long night,/Andliv’d  at a plentiful rate.

li �t (1)
119A.76 4 in mery Scherwode,/Asli �t as lef on lynde.

Lizee (4)
226A.6 2 wetty and dubby,/AndLizee began to think lang;/Said, I
226A.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/OUT it spakeLizee Linzee,/The tear blinket in
226A.10 1 /Out it spakeLizee Linzee,/The tear blinket in
226A.9 1 /‘Rise up,Lizee Linzee,/You [have] lain too

Lizee’s (1)
226A.2 1 /Out spokeLizee’s young handmaid,/A bonny

Lizie [50], LIZIE [1] (51)
226E.9 1 /‘OLizie, ae favour I’ll ask you,/This
226E.34 1 up, win up, O bonnyLizie,/And dress in the silks sae
226B.25 3 /‘Win up, win up, bonnieLizie,/And help at the milking the
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Lizie (cont.)
227A.27 4 Grahame,/My bonnyLizie Bailie.’
227A.6 1 /‘Hold thy tongue, bonnyLizie Bailie,/And hold thy tongue,
227A.1 3 were fresh and green,/Lizie Bailie is to Gartartain [gane]
227A.4 1 /‘My bonnyLizie Bailie,/I’ll row thee in my
227A.22 1 /‘O my bonnyLizie Bailie,/Thy mother cannot
227A.15 3 the glen:/‘O bonnyLizie Bailie,/When will we meet
226E.31 1 /ButLizie being wearied wi travel,/She
226E.29 1 /WhenLizie came into the shielen,/She
226B.23 1 your tongue now, bonnieLizie,/For yonder’s the shieling,
226E.23 3 strait and stay;/WhenLizie grew wearied wi travel,/For
226B.22 2 they wanderd,/TillLizie had scantlie a shoe;/‘Alas
226B.7 3 lie in my arms, bonnieLizie,/If ye’ll gae to the Hielands
226B.21 1 /ThenLizie laid doun her silk mantle,/
226B.14 3 /O gae to the Hielands,Lizie Lindsay,/And hird the wee
226E.1 2 lived a lady,/Was ca’dLizie Lindsay by name,/Was
226B.6 3 /O gae to the Hielands,Lizie Lindsay,/I’ll feed you on
226E.24 1 /‘O turn again, bonnyLizie Lindsay,/O turn again,’ said
226E.6 4 that day/But bonnyLizie Lindsay on the green!
226B.5 3 ee-bree,/He called on fairLizie Lindsay;/Says, Lizie, will ye
226B.26 1 /O slowly raise upLizie Lindsay,/The saut tear
226E.26 3/He said, Stay still there,Lizie Lindsay,/Till I tell my
226B.4 4 a bonnie young ladie,/ButLizie Lindsay was first o them a’.
226E.36 3 Ye’re welcome, bonnyLizie Lindsay,/Ye’re welcome
226B.16 1 /Doun camLizie Lindsay’s ain father,/A
226C.23 1 /‘Won up, won up,Lizie Lindsey,/A fairer sicht ye
226C.22 1 /Then up gotLizie Lindsey,/And the tear blindit
226C.6 1 /‘How can I gang?’ saysLizie Lindsey,/‘How can I gang
226C.5 3 will gae to the Hielands,Lizie Lindsey,/If ye’ll gae to the
226C.15 1 /‘O haud your tongue,Lizie Lindsey,/Na mair o that let
226C.1 4 city/And bring hameLizie Lindsey to thee?’
226C.3 3 resort,/He called on fairLizie Lindsey,/Wha lived at the
226C.4 1 ye gang to the Hielands,Lizie Lindsey?/Will ye gae to the
226C.21 1 /‘Won up, won up,Lizie Lindsey,/Ye’ve lain oure
226C.8 1 /Doun camLizie Lindsey’s father,/A revrend
226C.19 2was spoken in Erse,/ThatLizie micht na ken;/A’ this was
226B.24 6 hae spoken in Erse,/ThatLizie micht not understand.
226B.22 3 and ohone!’ says fairLizie,/‘Sad was the first day I saw
227A.16 1 /‘O bonnyLizie, stay at home!/Thy mother
51A.1 4 dear:/‘What ails thee,Lizie Wan?’
51A.3 4 dear:/‘What ails thee,Lizie Wan?’
51A.3 1 /NowLizie Wan sits at her father’s
51A.1 1 /LIZIE  WAN sits at her father’s
51A.10 3 me;/For I hae cutted affLizie Wan’s head/And her fair
51A.6 1 /And he has cutted affLizie Wan’s head,/And her fair
226B.5 4 fair Lizie Lindsay;/Says,Lizie, will ye fancy me?
226E.7 1 to the Hielands, bonnyLizie?/Will ye gang to the
226E.12 1 to the Hielands, bonnyLizie?/Will ye gang to the
226E.18 1 to the Hielands, bonnyLizie?/Will ye gang to the

Lizie’s (6)
226E.13 1 /Then out spakeLizie’s auld mither,/For a very
226B.18 1 /Then up bespakLizie’s best woman,/And a bonnie
226E.21 1 /Then out spakeLizie’s bower-woman,/And a
226C.13 4monie a saut tear/FromLizie’s een to flow.
226C.10 1 /It’s doun camLizie’s hand-maid,/A bonnie
226A.4 1 /Out spokeLizie’s own mother,/A good old

Lizz (1)
226D.5 3 /If ye’ll go to the Hielans,Lizz<y] Linsay,/I’ll gar ye get

Lizzie (11)
226F.25 3Take you these, bonnieLizzie,/All under them’s at your
226F.2 3 ye lea yere ain kintra,Lizzie,/An gang to the Hielands
226F.23 1/‘Rise up, rise up, bonnieLizzie,/And put on your satins so
226F.19 1 in, come in, bonnieLizzie,/Come in, come in,’ said
226F.1 4 a’ the assembly/Could wiLizzie Lindsay compare.
226F.16 3 no near hame, bonnieLizzie,/Nor yet the half o the way.’
226F.15 3 lang and stey;/BonnieLizzie was wearied wi ganging,/
226F.21 1/‘Rise up, rise up, bonnieLizzie,/Why lie ye so long in the
226F.8 1 to the Hielands, bonnieLizzie?/Will ye go to the Hielands
226F.8 3 to the Hielands, bonnieLizzie,/Ye shall not want curds
226F.5 3 to the Hielands, bonnieLizzie,/Ye’s neither want curds

Lizzy (12)
226D.19 4 a bed o green rashes,/ForLizzy and him to ly.
226D.18 4 a bed o green rashes,/ForLizzy and I to ly.’
226D.21 1 /ButLizzy, beein wearied wi travel,/
226D.22 1 /ButLizzy drew till her her stockins,/
226D.15 3 an roun,/Thinkin to finLizzy Lindsay,/But awa to the
226D.1 2 in the South Countrie,/Lizzy Lindsay called by name,/
226D.4 5 play:/There was nane likeLizzy Lindsay,/She was baith
226D.2 6 city,/Bring hameLizzy Lindsay wi me?’
226D.7 3 go to the Hieland<s],Lizzy Linsay,/I’ll gar ye get cruds
226D.21 3 i the day:/‘Get up, get up,Lizzy Linsay,/What maks you sae
226D.5 1 ye go to the Hielans,Lizzy Linsay?/Will ye go to the
226D.23 1 /‘Oh hold your tongue,Lizzy Linsay,/Your weepin I

Lizzy’s (2)
226D.12 1 /Out it spakLizzy’s auld mither,/I wite a fine

Lizzy’s (cont.)
226D.8 1 /Out it spokeLizzy’s best maiden,/A wat a fine

ll (2)
140A.18 1 /‘But I wi<ll  haue t>hose three squires/. . . .
121A.68 1 be mey trowthe, Leyty<ll ] John,/Loke thow take no care;/

lnag (1)
193B.25 2 /And ye’ve put water i mylnag gun;/Ye’ve fixed my sword

Lo [17], lo [12] (29)
20K.1r 1 /Hey and alo and a lilly O
221I.10 3 an angry man was he:/‘Lo, art thou come to fight, young
39[K.5] 3 sleeve,/And laid herlo at the foot of the tree,/At her he
271A.85 2 he looked the letter vpon,/Lo! he wept full bitterly;/The
103B.23 1 /‘Lo here we are, twa banishd
116A.61 1 /[Lo here] we haue got the kynges
129A.36 3 /‘Thy frowns I scorn;lo! here’s my gage,/And thus I
17B.1r 1 a hey lillelu and a holo lan
17[I.1r] 1 /Hey lillelu and howlo lan
24A.13 1 tak her in your arms twa,lo, lift her cannie,/And throw her
24A.8 1 tak me in your arms twa,lo, lift me cannie,/Throw me out
24A.9 1 tane her in his arms twa,lo, lifted her cannie,/He has laid
24A.14 1 tane her in his arms twa,lo, lifted her cannie,/He has
125A.13 1 /Lo! see my staff, it is lusty and
121A.41 1 /‘Lo, ser, what thes potter hayt
69B.7 2 a napkin in her hand,/Andlo she did tie up her een,/That she
117A.188 4 they came before Robyn,/‘Lo, sir, here is the mayster-herte.’
11J.9 2 said the next man,/‘Forlo! the bride she comes bleeding
129A.5 2 crys Will Scadlock,/‘Lo! the enemies are within ken:’/
96A.25 4 kirk that they came till,/Lo, there they met her make!
90A.20 3 /Does never send for thee;/Lo, there’s the place I slew thy
131A.18 1 /‘Lo, these are my yeomen,’ said
116A.78 1 /[Theylo>used theyr arowes bothe at
129A.33 3 weeping as they speak,/Lo! we have brought our daughter
116A.76 4 marke the iustyce well;/[Lo yon>der ye may him se.
188B.21 1 /‘Lo yonder comes Liewtenant
164A.11 4 the king of France,/‘Lo, yonder comes proud King
149A.26 3 /Then said a bold yeoman,Lo, yonder they stand,/All under a
149A.51 3 Little John answered,Lo, yonder they stand,/All under

load (2)
54A.9 4 home/with her heavyload.
157A.10 3 captain, being deepload,/He asked him right

loade (2)
137A.4 1 of three peddlers withloade,/Ffor each had his packe,/
137A.21 3 and John had suchloade laide on/It made the sunne

loaf [13], Loaf [1] (14)
252A.18 3 sal eat o the guid whiteloaf,/An drink the claret wine.’
280B.6 3 sat doon,/They bocht aloaf an they baith sat doon,/An the
280B.6 2 /They bocht aloaf an they baith sat doon,/They
280A.6 3 /She bought aloaf an they both satt doun,/Bat
37B.9 1 /‘But I have aloaf and a soup o wine,/And ye
280C.9 3 baith sat doun,/He coft aloaf and they baith sat doun,/And
280C.9 2 to Stirling toun,/He coft aloaf and they baith sat doun,/He
280D.10 3 down,/But they bought aloaf and they both sat down,/And
37A.10 1 /‘But I have aloaf here in my lap,/Likewise a
53A.8 1 /She’s gi’n him aloaf o good white bread,/But an a
6A.30 2 place,/And there ye buy aloaf o wax.
46A.13 3 sings first, on the SugarLoaf the dew down first does fa;/
189A.30 1 they gave him a wheatloaf to eat/And after that a can o
189A.29 3 gave brave Noble a wheatloaf to eat,/And that was little his

loaks (1)
110[N.28] 3 /She drue back her yallouloaks,/An a light laughter luke she.

loan (3)
67C.1 4 /And water out of a dryloan,/And milk out o the maiden’s
280C.2 2 his flocks in yonderloan,/Feeding his flocks in yonder
280C.2 3 his flocks in yonderloan?/Vow but he feeds them

loan-head (1)
231B.11 1 /She was na in at theloan-head,/Nor just at the end,/

Loanie (4)
20[N.2r] 1 /Hey the loch o theLoanie
20[N.3r] 1 /Hey the loch o theLoanie
20[N.4r] 1 /By the lock o theLoanie
20[N.8r] 1 far frae the loch o theLoanie

loath (2)
154A.64 3 sort,/That they wereloath on him to try/What rigor did
153A.18 3 parties were stout, andloath to give out;/This was on the

loathsome (1)
69A.19 1 /She thought it had been aloathsome sweat,/A wat it had

lobe (1)
214J.14 3/And there she spied herlobe lying sound,/In a heather-

Loch [3], loch [3] (6)
7B.20 4 /And flang’t in St. Mary’sLoch.
213A.19 4 ring;/And take me toLoch Largon.’
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Loch (cont.)
157D.17 4 /He dined wi his men atLoch Marie.
20[N.2r] 1 /Hey theloch o the Loanie
20[N.3r] 1 /Hey theloch o the Loanie
20[N.8r] 1 /And far frae theloch o the Loanie

Lochell (1)
222E.3 3 /And they are on to bonnyLochell,/Like sister and like

Lochenwaur (1)
221H.12 1 /Ye gentlemen ofLochenwaur,/That’s laigh in

Lochinton (1)
221A.4 1 /Then came the Laird ofLochinton,/Out frae the English

Lochinvar (22)
221K.8 3 fee,/And will run on toLochinvar /And come again to
221K.9 3 sheen,/And will run on toLochinvar ,/And come right seen
217J.4 3/That you are the laird ofLochinvar ,/And may well seem
221F.1 3 faun in love wi youngLochinvar ,/And she loved him
217N.17 1 /And word is to theLochinvar ,/And word is to him
221E.7 1 /Lochinvar , as his comrads/Sat
221K.11 1 /‘When ye come on toLochinvar ,/Byde not to chap nor
217N.9 3 was aware, the Laird oLochinvar /Cam riding in the way.
221K.14 1 /When he came on toLochinvar ,/Ge did not chap nor
221G.5 1 /WhenLochinvar  got word o this,/He
221K.2 1 /LordLochinvar  has courted her/These
221G.23 3/But the bonny laird ofLochinvar /Has gained the victory.
221K.20 3 would not come at a’,/ButLochinvar  he called on her,/And
221I.1 3 handsome may,/AndLochinvar  he courted her,/And
221G.24 3/But the bonny laird ofLochinvar /He has the victory
221G.6 1 /‘But if I were youngLochinvar ,/I woud not care a fly/
217J.5 1 /‘I’m nae the laird ofLochinvar ,/Nor may well seem to
221E.1 3 fare,/She has loved youngLochinvar ,/She made him no
217J.11 3/That you are the laird ofLochinvar ,/That was in the bught
221I.4 1 /WhenLochinvar  the letter read,/He sent
217N.8 4 sae nar the road,/Let theLochinvar  to me!’
221G.1 3 /Once lovd the laird ofLochinvar ,/Without any compare.

Lochinvar’s (1)
221E.20 1 /But now sh’sLochinvar’s  wife,/. . . ./He gaed

Lochlearn’s (1)
76G.9 2 in Lochranline,/Down byLochlearn’s green;/This day she

Lochlomond (1)
225B.14 1 /‘There neer was fraeLochlomond west/That eer I did

Lochmaben (15)
157[I.17] 4 was wi his mirry men atLochmaben.
192D.10 4 licht till she/Was atLochmaben, at her foal.
195A.6 1 /‘Adue,Lochmaben gaits so faire,/And
192A.14 3 the way,/For she was atLochmaben geate/Fu lang three
192D.11 1 /And she came oerLochmaben heights,/Wi mony a
188B.17 3 /Until they came toLochmaben port,/And they leugh
192D.1 2 /And he lived inLochmaben toon,/And he has
192D.18 2 wife,/She’s aye first up inLochmaben toun;/She’s stealing
157C.14 4men a’,/He sat at dine inLochmaben town.
192B.1 2 harper?/Long he lived inLochmaben town;/He’s away to
192C.1 2 harper/That lang lived inLochmaben town,/How he maun
192A.1 2 harper,/That long livd inLochmaben town,/How he wad
192C.9 4 Wanton bait/Till hame atLochmaben town wi her foal.
192C.4 4 Wanton bait/Till hame atLochmaben town wi her foal.’
192B.13 1 /His mare’s away toLochmaben,/Wi mony a nicker

Lochmaben’s (1)
195B.8 1 /‘Adiew,Lochmaben’s gates so fair,/The

Lochnie’s (2)
217I.5 1 /‘I’m na the laird oLochnie’s lands,/Nor nane o his
217I.4 1 /‘If ye binna the laird oLochnie’s lands,/Nor nane o his

Lochranline (1)
76G.9 1 /‘My lady she’s inLochranline,/Down by Lochlearn’

Lochroyan (7)
76B.15 1 /‘If thou be the lass ofLochroyan,/As I know na thou
76B.12 1 /‘If thou be the lass ofLochroyan,/As I know no thou
76B.11 5 in!/For I am the lass ofLochroyan,/Banisht frae a’ my
76B.9 3 three;/But I am the lass oLochroyan,/Seeking Love
76B.8 3 /Or is thou the lass ofLochroyan,/Seeking Love
76B.25 3 see/Gin that be the lass ofLochroyan,/That died for love o
76B.20 3 /That the bonny lass ofLochroyan/Was at the gate just

lock [18], Lock [1] (19)
9B.3 2 the keys o many brawlock,
9C.5 2 stown the key o mony alock,
211A.54 4 my key, I have lost mylock.
73E.34 4 /That has neither key norlock.’
187C.15 2iron/Laid on me fast weelock and key,/. . . ./. . . .
188A.22 4 iron/Lyes fast to me withlock and key.’
109B.73 3 you keep them under alock,/Behind me I am sure they
188F.10 1 /Bold Dickie brokelock, Bold Dickie broke key,/Bold
99K.5 3 I trow weel she be,/I’lllock her up in strong prison,/And
188C.12 1/He put his fingers to thelock,/I wat he handled them

lock (cont.)
10O.16 1 /He’s taen alock o her yellow hair,/And made
5B.45 1 /‘He gae me alock o his yellow hair,/And bade
225G.2 1 /He cam owre theLock o Lynn,/Twenty men his
10O.14 1 /‘Ye’ll take alock o my yellow hair,/Ye’ll make
20[N.4r] 1 /By thelock o the Loanie
10Q.19 1 /‘Carry him alock of my yallow hair,/To bind
5A.55 1 /‘He gae me alock of yallow hair,/An bade me
187C.17 2 lowsed without eitherlock or key,/. . . ./And the next
162A.13 2 sayd,/ænd to your bo’yslock ye tayk good hede;/For neuer

lockd [8], Lockd [1] (9)
112C.61 1 was drawn, the gateslockd fast,/So that he could no
265A.9 1 /Then she haslockd her cellar-door,/For there
70B.17 1 /Then baithlockd in each other’s arms,/They
233C.29 1 /Her fatherlockd the door at night,/Laid by
112C.10 4within the gate,/And shelockd the knight without, sir.
196C.5 3 for bed,/The doors werelockd, the windows shut,/And the
268A.32 1 /Shelockd the yetts o that castle/Wi
258A.7 2 her along wi them,/Lockd up her maids behind;/They
251A.36 3 I woud her see;’/‘She’slockd up in her ain chamber,/The

locke (2)
83A.20 4 /Kembing his yellowlocke<s.]/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
109A.66 3 you keepe them vnder alocke,/Vppon that greene I shall

locked (10)
93C.4 1 /The gates they werelocked,/baith outside and in,/But
178D.6 2 fair,/And hir yates alllocked fast,/He fell into a rage of
120B.8 2 in a vein of the arm,/Andlocked him up in the room;/Then
110B.21 2 out a purse of gold,/Weellocked in a glove:/‘O tak ye that,
236F.12 3 as high degree,/Now I lielocked in your arms two,/And you
5C.40 2 /An men in sleep werelocked soun,
290A.6 3 /And so cunningly she’slocked the door,/And she’s comd
290B.9 4 where he was,/And shelocked the door the bonnie lass
53E.8 4 Beichan at,/He waslocked up so curiouslie.
53I.8 4 could find out,/He waslocked up so curiouslie./’ ’ ’ ’ ’

lockerin (1)
219B.14 2 the green clover,/Comeslockerin to your hand,/Well

lockes (1)
83A.2 4 /To kembe his yellowlockes.

lockfast (1)
282A.5 3 merchant in another,/Andlockfast door atween them twa,/

Lockhart (2)
204A.6 2 this house,/And JamieLockhart  was his name,/And it
204C.3 2 to this town,/And JamieLockhart  was his name;/Fause

lock-hole (1)
192A.16 2 lookit out through thelock-hole;/‘O, by my sooth,’ then

lockit (4)
5G.19 2 her up to a tower,/Andlockit  her in her secret bower.
110D.6 2 a hundred punds,/Weellockit  in a glove;/. . . ./. . . .
99J.5 3 round about;/My feet arelockit  in the iron fetters,/And how
251A.23 2 town/The yetts werelockit  wi bands,/And wha were

locks (49)
6A.34 2 /That was amo that ladie’slocks?
6A.39 2 /That was amo that ladie’slocks.
110E.48 4carry the keys of an earl’slocks.
25[E.8] 1 /She has cut aff her yellowlocks,/A little aboon her ee,/And
41B.2 1 has plaited her yellowlocks/A little abune her bree,/And
103C.4 1 we will cow our yellow locks/A little abune our bree,/And
103C.7 1 hae cowd their yellowlocks/A little abune their bree,/
110F.46 3 her cap out ower herlocks,/And a light laugh gae she.
110[M.36] 3 threw back her yellowlocks,/And a light laughter leugh
217L.6 1 ken you by your powderdlocks,/And by your gay gold ring,/
187B.19 3 a’ right sair on me;/Wilocks and keys I am fast bound/
242A.5 4 lad lost/Wi the curlylocks and the yellow hair.
188E.2 1 /They broke throughlocks, and they broke through
268A.32 2 o that castle/Wi thirtylocks and three,/Then went to
41B.6 1 has tane her by the yellowlocks,/And tied her till a tree,/And
88D.2 2 your sister,/Altho herlocks are broun;/But I’ll make her
221F.21 3 hae seen his yellowlocks/For the dust o his horse feet.
173F.17 3 he wad see me yellowlocks/Hang on a gallow’s tree.
10D.14 2 eyes/For her yellowlocks hang oure her brees.
73E.16 4 sae white,/And her bonnylocks hangin down.’
73E.19 4 white,/And your bonnylocks hangin down.’
104B.7 2 /Where five an thirtylocks hing on;/Naebody there
104B.6 2 /Where five an thirtylocks hing on;/Naebody there then
231B.19 3 lang as ye see my gaudylocks,/Lady Earell’s be yer name.’
10B.25 1 /He’s taen threelocks o her yallow hair,/An wi
5D.8 1 /And threelocks o his yellow hair;/Bade her
5D.43 1 /‘And threelocks o his yellow hair;/Bade me
173K.9 3 see,/When they see threelocks o my yellow hair/Hinging
63J.42 3 /Till doors o deal, andlocks o steel,/In splinders gart he
268A.33 5 /He’s opend thelocks o that castle,/Were thirty
20[O.24] 1 /She tore her silkenlocks of hair,/And dy’d away in
190A.36 4 mair white/Nor the lyart locks of Harden’s hair.
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locks (cont.)
104A.2 2 strong,/With doublelocks on fifty doors:/‘Lady
4F.5 3 should tangle my goldenlocks,/Or freckle my milk-white
110G.20 3gae he,/But she threw herlocks out ower her cocks,/An nae
110G.28 3gae he,/But she threw herlocks out ower her cocks,/An nae
47C.19 3 will look at your yellow locks/Than look on the Lord’s
71.36 1 /Then she has cut thelocks that hung/Sae low down by
281B.3 1 /‘My fatherlocks the door at een,/My mother
233B.14 1 /‘My fatherlocks the door at night,/Lays up
281A.3 1 /‘O my father he ayelocks the door,/My mither keeps
281D.1 1 /‘MY father helocks the doors at nicht,/My
76H.3 1 /‘The dew wets my yellowlocks,/The rain wets my skin,/The
18C.14 1 /Then into hislocks the wild woman flew,/Till
231B.10 4 at her back,/His gaudylocks to sha.
231F.9 4 followed her,/His yellowlocks to sheu.
120B.12 4 to Kirkly-hall,/He broke locks two or three:
188C.18 3sight he had to see;/Thelocks were shot, the doors were
76H.1 1 who’ll comb my yellowlocks,/With the brown berry

Locksley (1)
146A.4 3 say,/Thou art welcome,Locksley, said the queen,/And all

Locksly (4)
145B.16 3 knee:/‘Thou art welcome,Locksly,’ said the queen,/‘And all
153A.14 3 there,/Which WilliamLocksly by fortune did see,/And
149A.2 1 /InLocksly town, in
149A.2 2 /In merry sweetLocksly town,/There bold Robin

lockt (3)
204F.3 3 sae ill to win,/I would haelockt my heart wi a key o gowd,/
11E 2 /There cam a knicht anlockt ower the wa’.
196C.10 4 /The doors werelockt the streen.’

loddy (5)
200G.4 4 /To follow the gypseyloddy.
200G.6 4 following the gypseyloddy.
200G.5 4 following the gypseyloddy.’
200G.7 4 /A following the gypseyloddy?’
200G.9 4 /To follow the gypseyloddy?’

lode (1)
162B.31 3 lyons woode they layd onlode;/the made a cruell fight.

lodge (5)
129A.3 1 /‘Then to yonderlodge let us take our way,/I think
89A.6 3 /And slew the porter in hislodge,/That watch and ward did
117A.19 3 knyght,/Bringhe hym tolodge to me;/His dyner shall be
81F.1 4 it to Young Musgrave,/Tolodge wi me a’ night.’
81F.2 1 /‘Tolodge wi thee a’ night, fair lady,/

lodged (1)
186A.7 3 he said,/‘I never yetlodged in a hostelrie/But I paid

lodgë-dore (2)
117A.29 1 /They brought hym to thelodgë-dore;/Whan Robyn hym
117A.225 1 brought the monke to thelodgë-dore,/Whether he were loth

lodgers (1)
196C.18 3and roun:/‘Restore yourlodgers, fause Frendraught,/That

lodging (4)
30.17 1 /‘Pray him for one nightslodging and two meales meate,/
212D.6 3 paid you a guinea for mylodging last night,/But I fear I’ll
293C.8 4 now he was bound,/Herlodging there to be.
293A.6 5 in to Biggar Cross./Theirlodging was far sought,/And so

lodging-beds (1)
289A.1 3 /I thought upon thoselodging-beds/Poor seamen have

lodging-house (1)
134A.10 1 /’ it is far to mylodging-house,/And it is growing

lodging-maill (1)
186A.38 3 /‘I’ll pay you for mylodging-maill/When first we meet

lodgings (1)
280E.9 4 /And there tak up ourlodgings.

lodly (4)
30.40 3 I will wrestle with yon lodly feend,/God, my gouernor
30.43 3 /With that start out alodly feend,/With seuen heads,
30.56 1 /With that start out alodly feend,/With seuen heads,
30.31 1 /Then take they did thatlodly groome,/And under the rub-

lodomy (2)
251A.34 1 /‘A pox upo theirlodomy,/On me had sic a sway/
251A.9 3 /And gae him draps olodomy/That laid him fast asleep.

lody (1)
10L.3r 1 /Fal the lal the lal larallody

loe [17], Loe [4] (21)
11I.16 2 /‘The bonnie lad that Iloe best.’
49C.19 4 John,/The man that Iloe best?’
81F.10 3 /Or has the lady that Iloe best/Brought me a daughter or
81F.11 3 /But, oh! the lady that yeloe best/Lies sound in Musgrave’s
221D.12 4 my bonnie bride,/That yeloe better than me?
49A.10 1 what will I say to her youloe dear,/Gin she cry, Why tarries

loe (cont.)
217N.22 3 thoucht he/‘Better do Iloe her little finger/Than a’ thy
64A.21 4 my true-love?/He kens Iloe him best.’
74A.6 3 /In bride-bed fast asleep;/Loe I am going to my green grass
280D.7 4 /Bonnie lassie, can youloe me?
225B.4 4 be your wedded wife;/Yeloe me for my money.’
204C.2 4 /And he swears he’ll neverloe me more.
83F.38 3 bluidy chin:/‘O better Iloe my Gill Morice/Than a’ my
64A.3 3 board;/Some say that heloe Sweet Willie,/But ye maun
83F.34 1 /‘Far better Iloe that bluidy head,/Bot and that
177A.41 1 /‘Loe! these be all my men,’ said
252A.23 2 /‘I ha a ring on my finger/Iloe thrice as well as thine,/Tho
225B.3 4 and be my wedded wife,/Iloe ye best o onie.’
177A.33 3 this noble duke did lye;/‘Loe, yonder are poore Brittons,’
162B.13 1 /‘Loe, yonder doth Erle Douglas
73B.27 3 let me abee;/For better Iloe your little finger/Than the

loed (20)
63E.3 4 an say, alace,/That ever Iloed a man!’
63E.4 4 an merry be,/That ever Iloed a man.’
235F.10 3said, She’s dead whom Iloed best,/And she had my heart
16B.4 2 my little pen-knife/That Iloed dearer than my life.’
69F.19 3 stood in his ee:/‘You’veloed her lang, and loed her weel,/
69F.19 3 loed her lang, andloed her weel,/And pity it wad be/
103A.2 3 /And the tane of themloed her White Lilly,/An the tither
69F.2 4 daughter,/They baithloed ither weel.
63E.5 4 say, alace,/That ever youloed Lord John!’
63E.6 4 an merrie be,/That ever Iloed Lord John.’
81G.5 4 face,/And lang hae yeloed me.
43B.4 2 gray steed,/That I haeloed sae dear?/O why did you not
10C.2 2 glove and ring,/But heloed the youngest aboon a’ thing.
10E.3 2 a gay gold ring,/But heloed the youngest aboon a’ thing.
10C.3 2 broach and knife,/But heloed the youngest aboon his life.
83F.28 2 Gill Morice,/My ladyloed thee weel;/The fairest part of
10E.2 2 a squire frae the west,/Heloed them baith, but the youngest
25A.6 2 /‘O wha but Willie thatloed ye sae dear.’
68E.15 2 lady fair,/On him thatloed ye weel;/A better man than
81G.5 3 here to me;/Lang hae Iloed your bonnie face,/And lang

loes (2)
173G.3 4 Hamilton/Mair than heloes his queen.
173G.3 3 tauld yestreen,/The kingloes Mary Hamilton/Mair than he

loffe (4)
121A.61 3 all thyng:/‘Dam, ffor mey loffe and ye well þys were,/Y
121A.3 3 corteys and ffre;/Ffor theloffe of owre ladey,/All wemen
121A.75 11 the weynde;/Nere ffor the loffe of yowre weyffe,/Off more
121A.34 2 chepe!’ creyed Robyn,/‘Yloffe yeffell thes to stonde;’/And

loft-windows (1)
169C.5 3 /The ladys lukit frae theirloft-windows,/‘God bring our

lofty (5)
250A.3 3 /Before that he met with alofty  old ship,/Come sailing along
252E.1 1 ’ ’ ’ ’/AND she has built alofty  ship,/And set her to the
252E.4 3 /And there she saw thislofty  ship,/Comin sailin in the
4D.11 1 /‘Is this your bowers andlofty  towers,/So beautiful and
289A.14 2 seas do roar,/And thelofty  winds do blow,/And we poor

loge (1)
161A.38 3 noble companye;/All theyloge at your fathers thys nyght,/

logeed (1)
161A.13 4 /[T>her mast thow welllogeed be.

logerheads (1)
227A.17 1 /Shame light on theselogerheads/That lives in Castle

logeyng (2)
161A.18 3 naye;/He toke hyslogeyng at Oterborne,/Vpon a
161A.10 3 and ryght,/And syne mylogeyng I haue take/Wyth my

Logie [60], logie [1] (61)
182A.1 4 wanton laird o YoungLogie.
182A.2 4 /A’ for the love of YoungLogie.
182A.12 4 the laird of YoungLogie?
182A.17 4 wanton laird of YoungLogie.
182[A2.1] 4 wanton laird of YoungLogie.
182[A2.2] 4 /All for the laird of YoungLogie.
182[A2.16] 4 wanton laird of Young [Logie].
182C.1 4 it’s all for love of YoungLogie.
182C.2 4 all for a pardon to YoungLogie.
182C.11 4your pardons for YoungLogie.
182C.17 4does the young laird ofLogie?
182C.20 4 /I mean the young laird ofLogie.
182D.1 4 /The rantin young laird oLogie.
182D.12 4 suld hae gane for YoungLogie.
182A.3 4 /To seek the life of YoungLogie.’
182A.6 4 me the life of YoungLogie.’
182A.7 4 not save the life of YoungLogie.’
182A.11 4 yon’s the shot o YoungLogie.’
182A.16 4 see nae mair of YoungLogie.’
182[A2.3] 4 /And ask the life of YoungLogie.’
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Logie (cont.)
182[A2.5] 6 me the life of YoungLogie.’
182[A2.10] 4 the volley of YoungLogie.’
182[A2.11] 4 dois the laird o YoungLogie?’
182[A2.15] 4 ye the laird of YoungLogie.’
182C.5 4 grant a pardon for YoungLogie?’
182C.12 4only a pardon for YoungLogie.’
182D.4 4 plead for life to YoungLogie.’
182D.5 4 /Life for the young laird oLogie.’
182D.10 4 comes the young laird oLogie!’
182D.13 4 /The rantin young laird oLogie.’
238G.4 3 Logie, Glenlogie! Oh,Logie!’ said she,/‘Gin I get na
238D.5 1 Logie! Oh, Logie! Oh,Logie!’ said she,/‘If I get na
182[A2.6] 4 /Hee hanged shall YoungLogie be.’
182C.6 4 /O hangd shall the laird ofLogie be.’
182C.7 4 hanged must the laird of Logie be.’
182D.6 4 /High hanged sall YoungLogie be.’
182A.15 3 he may dree:/‘O if YoungLogie be within,/Tell him to come
182[A2.14] 3 may dree:/‘It’s if YoungLogie be within,/Tell him to come
238I.7 1 and wan was she whenLogie came in,/But red and rosy
238I.2 4 go to Glenlogie and bidLogie come.’
238I.2 2 go to Glenlogie and bidLogie come?’/‘Here am I pretty
182[A2.7] 4 /To cause YoungLogie come by life.
182D.3 4 cam,/Aye to see YoungLogie dee!
182D.7 4 cam,/A’ to see YoungLogie dee!
182C.14 4 has sent to set YoungLogie free.
182D.9 4 wa’s,/A’ to let YoungLogie free.
182C.10 4/‘And I’ll try to set Young Logie free.’
182C.16 4/That yonder’s the laird ofLogie free.’
182D.8 6 wa’s,/A’ to lat YoungLogie free.’
182D.11 6 wa’s,/A’ to set YoungLogie free.’
238G.9 4 ruddie grew she whenLogie gaed ben.
238G.9 3 an wan was she whenLogie gaed in,/But red and ruddie
182A.8 4 /To cause YoungLogie get his life.
238G.3 1 /‘Oh,Logie, Glenlogie, I’ll tell you my
238G.4 3 did them a’ break:/‘OhLogie, Glenlogie! Oh, Logie!’
182C.15 1 /YoungLogie he’s on horseback got,/Of
182C.9 4 myself,/Since the laird ofLogie is not mine.’
182C.1 1 /THE young laird ofLogie is to prison cast;/
238D.5 1 /‘Oh, Logie! Oh,Logie! Oh, Logie!’ said she,/‘If I
238D.5 1 /‘Oh,Logie! Oh, Logie! Oh, Logie!’
214N.11 2 /For he’s sleeping in yonlogie;/Sound, sound he sleeps, nae

Logie’s (6)
182[A2.2] 1 /YoungLogie’s laid in Edinborough
182A.2 1 /YoungLogie’s laid in Edinburgh chapel,/
182A.4 3 /‘If I canna get YoungLogie’s life,/Farewell to Scotland
182E.1 4 /Or that she ere heard oLogie’s name.
182A.14 4 Court’s to stand,/AndLogie’s place ye maun supplie.’
182[A2.13] 4 Court’s to stand,/AndLogie’s place ye maun supply.’

loied (1)
280A.3 3 Jacob of old,/As Jasonloied his flice of gould,/Sae dearly

loke [10], Loke [2] (12)
117A.38 3 shame:’/‘Litell Johnn, go loke,’ sayde Robyn,/‘Ne let nat
161A.25 2 at his pavelyon-dore,/Toloke and it were lesse:/‘Araye
117A.113 1 abbot lothely on hym ganloke,/And vylaynesly hym gan
117A.20 3 thre;/They loked est, theyloke<d] weest;/They myght no
119A.83 4 Notyngham/Durst neuer loke hym vpon.
161A.23 3 taylle;/He durst notloke on my brede banner/For all
119A.37 1 /‘Loke þat �e kepe wel owre tristil-
121A.68 2 trowthe, Leyty<ll] John,/Loke thow take no care;/Y haffe
117A.72 2 of euery colour,/Andloke well mete that it be;’/Lytell
117A.67 4 hundered pound,/Andloke well tolde it be.’
117A.13 3 shall do well inowe;/Butloke ye do no husbonde harme,/
117A.215 3 your bowes of ewe,/Andloke your hertës be seker and sad,/

loked (11)
116A.22 2 a shot-wyndow,/Andloked all about;/She was ware of
117A.20 3 yeman all thre;/Theyloked est, they loke<d] weest;/
117A.212 3 yemen all thre;/Theyloked est, they loked west,/They
117A.213 1 /But as [t>he<y]loked in Bernysdale,/By the hyë
117A.21 1 /But as theyloked in to Bernysdale,/Bi a dernë
117A.82 3 full gode;/Whanne heloked on Bernesdale/He blessyd
116A.69 1 /And as theyloked them besyde,/A payre of
116A.68 2 good yew bowes,/Andloked theyr stringes were round;]/
116A.101 2 a lytell besyde,/Andloked vnder the grene wodde
178A.4 2 on her castle-walle,/Sheloked vpp and downe;/There was
117A.212 3 thre;/They loked est, theyloked west,/They myght no man

lokid (2)
119A.39 2 in þe mornyng,/Andlokid  forþ at a stage;/He was war
119A.38 3 and Moche on fere,/Andlokid  on Moch emys hows,/Þe hye

lokkës (1)
117A.174 3 as they myght gone;/Thelokkës, that were of full gode

loks (1)
173F.18 3 maught see my yellowloks/Han<g] on a gallow-pin.

lokyd (3)
115A.8 1 /Gandeleynlokyd hym est and lokyd west,/
115A.7 1 /Gandeleynlokyd hym est and west,/Be euery
115A.8 1 lokyd hym est andlokyd west,/And sowt vnder þe

lokyde (1)
162A.10 2 off Northomberlonde/lokyde at his hand full ny;/He was

lol (3)
110[O.1b] 2 lol lay/Fol lol di diddle lol di day
110[O.1b] 2 /Fol lol lay/Follol di diddle lol di day
110[O.1b] 1 /Follol lay/Fol lol di diddle lol di day

Lon (1)
14A.15 2 brother’s name is BabyLon.’

lond (1)
117A.56 1 /‘Nowe and thou lese thylond,’ sayde Robyn,/‘What woll

londe [15], Londe [1], londë [1] (17)
117A.266 4 /Wolde haue had mylonde.’
117A.324 4 nought,/In all the northelonde.’
117A.267 1 /‘Hast thou thylonde [a>gayne?’ sayd Robyn;/
117A.432 1 /He gaue hym there hislonde agayne,/A good man he bad
117A.124 3 /Now shall I haue mylonde agayne,/For ought that you
117A.111 3 wrought,/But I haue mylonde agayne,/Full dere it shall be
117A.90 2 pryoure,/‘So to haue hislonde;/And ye be so lyght of your
161A.41 4 a kowarde knyght/In hyslonde another daye.
117A.87 2 pounde,]/Upon all hislondë fre;/But he come this ylkë
117A.106 2 broke,’ sayd the iustyce,/‘Londe getest thou none:’/‘Now,
121A.30 2 wey,/So merey ower thelonde:/Her es more, and affter ys
117A.117 4 /Ye holde neuer yourlonde in pees.’
117A.85 4 there vpon this nyght/Mylonde is lost for ay.
117A.216 3 rydeth no bysshop in thislonde/So ryally, I vnderstond.
117A.254 2 /‘Syr, to maners in thislonde,/Too reken with our reues,/
117A.8 2 maner than had Robyn;/Inlonde where that he were,/Euery
117A.110 3 dyed on a tree,/Get thelonde where thou may,/For thou

Londeen (1)
96[H.19] 1 warnd the wrights in lillyLondeen,/She’s warnd them ane

londes [3], londës [2] (5)
117A.356 4 his honde/The knyghtës londës all.
117A.54 1 /‘My londes both sette to wedde,
117A.108 3 curteysë,/And holde mylondës in thy honde/Tyll I haue
117A.360 3 shall haue the knyghtës londes,/Syr Rycharde at the Le.
117A.363 2 /May haue the knyghtës londes,/Whyle Robyn Hode may

London [207], london [2] (209)
10F.1r 2 a’ the bonny bows oLondon.
10F.3r 2 view the bonny bows oLondon.
10F.21r 2 /At the bonny bows oLondon.
10O.1r 2 the bonny bonny bows oLondon
20D.1 1 /THERE lies a lady inLondon,
235A.1 4 /But he stays ower lang inLondon.
235A.2 4 last voyage was fromLondon.
235A.9 4 welcome her lord fromLondon.
235A.10 4 welcome home fromLondon!
235A.13 4 we’ve got, comin fromLondon!
235A.17 4 /And the letters is on toLondon.
235C.13 4the letters they went toLondon.
235D.17 4 Gang kiss your whore atLondon.
235D.24 4 /For the loss o her lord atLondon.
235F.9 4 /And the letters gade toLondon.
235G.5 4 /Go back to your whore inLondon.
235H.3 4 /Just newly come fromLondon.
235I.2 4 riding home again fromLondon.
235I.8 4 and kiss your whores inLondon.
235I.9 4 /And they’re all away toLondon.
235J.1 4 wed another woman inLondon.
213A.10 4 on,/He’s past the gates ofLondon.’
235A.11 4 /Had I stayed the night inLondon.’
235A.12 4 /Gang kiss your ladies inLondon.’
235A.14 4 /And then we’ll go on toLondon.’
235A.16 4 his company and him toLondon.’
235C.6 4 my good lord, fraeLondon!’
235C.7 4 /Gif I had staid inLondon.’
235C.8 4 may kiss your whores inLondon.’
235C.10 4 a single mile to ride [toLondon].’
235D.7 6 fast coming hame fromLondon.’
235D.18 4 had stayed some longer atLondon.’
235E.4 2 /If I had staid inLondon.’
235F.6 4 /Had I remained inLondon.’
235F.7 4 /Gae kiss your whores inLondon.’
235F.8 4 /The morn we’ll dine inLondon.’
235G.4 4 /Had I staid any longer inLondon.’
235I.7 4 /Had I staid any longer inLondon.’
235J.4 4 I tarried any longer inLondon.’
235J.5 4with your sweethearts inLondon.’
142B.10 1 /‘We have brethren inLondon,’ another he said,/‘So
235I.3 2 news have you got fromLondon?’/‘Good news, good
235D.15 2 three times welcome fromLondon!’/‘If I be as welcome as
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London (cont.)
235G.3 2 welcome home fromLondon!’/‘If I be as welcome as
93F.6 3 /‘He is gone to fairLondon,’/said the false nurse to
159A.22 3 /‘Why then, I aske litleLondon,’ saies William Douglas,/
93G.6 3 Lonkin:/‘He’s gone up toLondon,’/says Orange to him.
99I.2 1 /He had na been in fairLondon/A twalmonth and a day,/
241B.2 1 /He hadna been in fairLondon/A twalmonth and a
165A.21 1 /Now Ladye Butler is toLondon againe,/In all the speed
105.3 3 /They sent him up to fairLondon,/An apprentice for to
235D.14 2 welcome her lord fromlondon,/An as she walked through
235D.24 2 /A’ the way back again toLondon,/An in less than a
45B.13 4 apparel,/I’ll ride to fairLondon and answer the quarrel.’
165A.16 1 /And as shee lay in leeueLondon,/And as shee lay in her
65G.4 3 /He would run unto gayLondon,/And bid my lord come
158A.1 1 court is kept att leeueLondon,/And euermore shall be
53D.1 1 was born in fairLondon,/And foreign lands he
245E.9 3 the Black Shater o LeveLondon/And her topmast gaed in
208E.10 1rode till he came to merryLondon,/And near to that famous
108.14 1 came to leeueLondon,/And there he kneeled
53D.15 3 lang,/An she is on to fairLondon,/As fast as she could
111.14 1 /‘At Yorke, atLondon, at Clerkenwell,/At
76D.1 4 gimp/Wi the new madeLondon ban?
76D.3 4 gimp/Wi the new madeLondon ban.
76E.1 4 jimp,/Wi the new madeLondon band?
76E.3 4 jimp/Wi the new madeLondon band.
93F.4 3 rode away;/He must be inLondon/before break of day.
53H.1 1 BEICHAN was inLondon born,/He was a man of
288A.16 2 prentices all,/Living inLondon, both proper and tall,/In a
250C.4 3 a bold merchantman, forLondon bound,/And I pray you,
129A.32 3 /Bring forth my bride, orLondon burns,/I swear by Acaron.
304A.7 3 /There’s nae a lady in a’London/But might be your
88D.29 3 there’s not a docter in a’London/But sall be in your bower.
208H.9 1 /When he untoLondon came,/A mob did at him
167A.2 3 /But eighty merchants ofLondon cittye/Came kneeling
208[J.8] 1 /When he came to fairLondon city,/An near unt<o] the
53A.6 1 /‘OLondon city is my own,/An other
232C.9 1 /As she went up throughLondon city,/There she met her
53A.1 1 /INLondon city was Bicham born,/
114J.6 2 bend bow,/That was inLondon coft!/Now fail me not,
235A.19 2 o the finest lords/ThatLondon could afford him,/From
145B.12 1 /‘She bids you post to fairLondon court,/Not fearing any
151A.43 1 /They are all gone toLondon court,/Robin Hood, with
176A.26 4 Leuen/What they dyd inLondon cytye.’
305B.6 3 /When he came in O’erLondon edge,/He viewed the
305B.19 3 /When he came in O’erLondon edge,/He viewed the
83A.12 3 gone to leeueLondon,/Either ffor to buy ware
83A.5 3 men gone to leeueLondon,/Either to buy ware or
99J.7 3 did say,/O I maun up toLondon, father,/And fecht for that
156C.7 3 to me;/But if ye be twaLondon friars,/I will gar hang you
159A.7 3 /Before you come to leeueLondon,/Full sore you’le rue that
235F.1 1 /THE Earl of Aboyne is toLondon gane,/And a’ his nobles
241B.10 1 /So she is on toLondon gane,/And she paid the
241B.1 1 /THE Laird o Leys is toLondon gane;/He was baith full
99I.1 3 the year,/And he is up toLondon gane,/The king’s banner
99I.1 1 /JOHNIE is up toLondon gane,/Three quarters o
99I.8 1 /‘I maun up toLondon gang,/Whatever me
235F.5 2 Ye’re welcome hame fraeLondon!/‘Gin that be true, come
208I.4 3 steed,/For I must up toLondon go,/Of me there seems
208H.6 3 gray steed;/For he must toLondon go,/The king had sent
146A.17 1 Robin, Come, let us toLondon go,/To see our noble
208I.9 3 steed,/For I must up toLondon go,/With instant haste
88D.25 4 gudely steed,/He’s up toLondon gone.’
235D.23 1 guid Earl o Boyn’s awa toLondon gone,/An a’ his gallan
235H.1 1 /THE Earl of Boon’s toLondon gone,/And all his merry
235J.1 1Earl of Aboyne has up toLondon gone,/And all his nobles
235L.1 1 /THE Lord Aboyn’s toLondon gone,/And his hail court
116A.111 1 be these wig>ht men toLondon gone,/[As fast as they ma]
105.6 3 attire;/She’s up to fairLondon gone,/Her true-love to
235D.18 2 mount and back again toLondon;/Had I known this to be
235G.1 1 /THE Earl Aboyne toLondon has gane,/And all his
235I.1 1 /THE Earl of Aboyne toLondon has gone,/And all his
159A.56 4 the bridle-rayne,/TowardsLondon he can him lead.
99I.12 1 /When he cam to fairLondon,/He made the drums gae
235C.1 2 /An he is new come fraeLondon;/He sent his man him
145C.14 3green,/And towards fairLondon he then takes his way;/
129A.12 1 /‘FromLondon I came,’ the damsel reply’
159A.6 3 his parlament in leeueLondon,/If he cold ryde there
235J.3 2 welcome home fromLondon!/‘If I be as welcome, dear
175A.35 1 newes itt came to leeueLondon,/In all the speede that
53F.31 3 it may be talked of in fairLondon,/I’ve been twice married
99J.8 3 in time;/For an ye gang toLondon, Johnie,/I fear your
165A.25 3 may;/If thou wilt come toLondon, Lady Butler,/Thou shalt
252A.14 4 came and gaed,/AtLondon landed he.
208E.4 3 steed,/‘That I unto lovingLondon/May ride away with
208F.4 3 steed,/‘For I untoLondon must go,/For me there is
145C.9 1 /AtLondon must now be a game of
145A.13 2 <e>s day att noone/AttLondon needs must you bee;/Shee

77D.2 4 my true-love, Willie,/FraeLondon new come home?’
235D.7 2 a’,/‘No news hae we fromLondon;/No news, no news,’ said
75A.5 1 /He had not been in fairLondon/Not half above half a
167B.22 3 own;/And I am bound toLondon now,/Of our gracious
165A.8 3 /‘My ffather is now toLondon ridden,/As Christ shall
165A.15 1 /The Ladye Butler is toLondon rydden,/Shee had better
205A.16 1 /They hae been up toLondon sent,/An yet they’re a’
53F.16 3 fair;/In sight of fairLondon she has come,/And till
99[S.17] 3 pain;/‘If ye will gae toLondon, son,/Ye’l neer come
250A.10 1 news, bad news throughLondon street,/Bad news has
204D.7 1 /As I was walking upLondon streets,/My father was
235G.8 1 /‘OLondon streets they are too strait,/
159A.57 1 /And when toLondon that he came,/The King
245B.3 5 the Black Snake o LeveLondon;/They are all gane frae
245C.4 5 the Black Snake o LeveLondon;/They are a’ gane frae me.
208E.10 3 and knights of merryLondon,/They did him a traitor
145A.20 1 when they cam to loulyLondon,/They kneeled vpon their
145A.11 3 page, what I say;/InLondon they must be with
235D.29 2 the bravest o the lords oLondon,/They went a’ to attend
235D.20 1 /‘O the laus oLondon the’re very severe,/They
167A.24 3 /And I am bound towardsLondon to ffare,/To complaine to
178B.17 1 /Worde came to loulyLondon,/To London wheras her
91[G.8] 3 /That will goo to leveLondon,/To my mother, the quin?’
145A.19 3 he ietted towards loulyLondon,/To present Queene
175A.5 3 that it shalbee!/But goe toLondon to the court,/And faire
91[G.9] 3 /That will rin on to fairLondon,/To yer mother, the quin.’
88C.20 4 steed,/That’s far yontLondon toun?’
235D.2 1 /He had not been inLondon toun/A month but barely
10H.1r 2 /At the bonnie bows oLondon town.
45B.2 4 made him resort to fairLondon town.
88C.21 4 steed/That’s far yontLondon town.’
208F.10 4 /‘I’ll never reachLondon town.’
208I.12 3 /The lords and ladies ofLondon town/A traitor they did
75C.5 1 /He hadna been inLondon town/A week but only
289E.2 3 he;/‘O I’ve a wife in fairLondon town,/And a widow this
75H.5 2 steed,/Till he came toLondon town,/And there he heard
289D.2 3 married a wife in fairLondon town,/And this night a
289C.2 3 married a wife in fairLondon town,/And tonight she a
206A.15 1 /Than he’s awa toLondon town,/Ay een as fast as
208A.11 3 lords and knichts into fairLondon town,/Be kind to my
208I.16 3 /Ye lords and ladies ofLondon town,/Be kind to my lady.
99[S.2] 1 /He had not been inLondon town/But a very little
208A.11 1 lords and knichts in fairLondon town,/Come out and see
208A.9 3 lords and knichts in fairLondon town/Did him a traitor
208A.4 3 /For I must away to fairLondon town,/For me was neer
53E.11 1 /‘NearLondon town I have a hall,/With
208A.9 1 /When they came into fairLondon town,/Into the courtiers’
156F.4 3 /And we will away to fairLondon town,/Like friars both
299B.5 7 ready?/Away you must toLondon town,/Or else for
88C.25 3 /And the best doctor inLondon town/Shall come within
75C.2 3 frae me?’/‘I am gaun toLondon town,/Some strange
99[S.21] 1 /But when they gaed toLondon town/The trumpets loud
99[Q.18] 1 /But when they came toLondon town,/They made the
99[S.18] 3 pride:/‘But I will gae toLondon town,/Whatever may
53N.27 1 /She has gone up throLondon town,/Where many a lady
53I.7 1 /‘I have a hall inLondon town,/With other
117A.322 3 /[Fu>rth he yede toLondon towne,/All for to tel our
156F.8 1 that they came to fairLondon towne,/And came into
156F.7 3 /And they are away to fairLondon towne,/Like fryars both
168A.1 3 /That he will be at lovelyLondon/Upon Saint James his day.
129A.12 2 the damsel reply’d,/‘FromLondon upon the thames,/Which
117A.253 1 monke was goynge toLondon ward,/There to holde
53I.1 1 /INLondon was Young Bechin born,/
53E.1 1 /INLondon was Young Beichan
53N.1 1 /INLondon was Young Bichen born,/
76B.1 4 jimp,/With a lang, langLondon whang?
76B.3 4 jimp,/With a lang, langLondon whang.
76J.1 4 middle jimp/Wi this langLondon whang?
235D.6 2 /What news have ye fromLondon?/What news, what news,
235D.3 2 think ye o my lord atlondon?/What think ye o this, my
178B.17 2 came to louly London,/ToLondon wheras her lord lay,/His
114A.18 2 of yew, if ye be true,/InLondon, where ye were bought,/
168A.2 2 his day at noone,/At faireLondon will I be,/And all the
153A.19 2 one part they went/ToLondon with right good will;/And
154A.33 7 receivers went/TowardsLondon with the coyne they got,/
235I.9 2 around,/Their faces all forLondon;/With their hands to their
235C.6 2 she welcomed him fraeLondon:/. . . ./‘Ye’r welcome, my
235D.5 2 the gallan grooms fromLondon:/‘Ye’re welcome, ye’re
145A.12 3 hath sent by me;/AttLondon you must be with her/
53N.27 3 was not a lady in allLondon/Young Susan that could

Londonderry (1)
299B.5 8 London town,/Or else forLondonderry .

Londone (1)
162A.61 1 ys commyn to lovly Londone,/till the fourth Harry our

London-road (1)
152A.2 1 /So untoLondon-road he past,/His losses
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Londons (1)
145B.16 1 /And when he came atLondons court,/Hee fell downe on

London’s (1)
53F.7 1 /‘FairLondon’s mine, dear lady,’ he

lone (7)
10J.4 2 /And it began to play itslone.
93K.1 4 Longkin,/he lies in thelone.
217C.16 4maun caw them out yourlone.
90D.3 4 /The cradle will rock itslone.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
20H.1r 1 /All in alone and a lonie O
112E.17 2 /He’s standing in thelone, sir;/He hings his head above
121A.28 2 /Ffelowhes, let me alone;/Thorow the helpe of Howr

lonelie (2)
271A.31 4 /To tend your sheepe on alonelie lee?
271A.62 4 /I tend sheep on thelonelie lee.’

lonely (9)
53M.14 3 lang,/And she is to herlonely bower,/To shorten her wi a
271B.20 4 /To keep sheep on alonely lee.
271B.22 4 in,/To keep sheep on alonely lee.
271B.30 4 boy,/With sheep on alonely lee.
271A.51 4 /That tends sheepe on alonely lee.’
271B.24 4 field,/And keep them on alonely lee.’
271B.25 6 is keeping sheep on alonely lee,/And we’l talk more of
4D.9 1 /It being in alonely place,/And no house there
53I.6 4 came to him,/All in hislonely prison cell.

lonelye (1)
271A.29 4 /To tend sheepe on alonelye lee.’

lonesome (1)
4C.4 3 flee,/Until they came to alonesome part,/A rock by the side

long [298], Long [22], long-- [1] (321)
65G.15 4 /But he had staid toolong.
77B.4 4 /Thy life-days will not belong.
77C.8 4 /Your days will not belong.
78A.5 4 /Your time will not belong.
78D.5 4 /Your days would not belong.
78[F.5] 4 /Thy days would not belong.
78[Ha.5] 4 /Your time would not belong.
91B.7 4 /But her life-days wear nalong.
121A.34 4 /Seyde he had be no potterlong.
155F.8 4 will bate you for stayin solong.
5D.14 2 the stirrups for you toolong?’
49B.12 4 /Your days will not belong.’
78B.5 4 /Your time will not belong.’
78C.4 4 /Your life would not belong.’
78[E.5] 4 lip,/Your days will not belong.’
78[G.5] 4 lips/Your time will not belong.’
78[Hb.8] 4 /Your time will not belong.’
226F.11 4 keep me from thinkinglong.’
255A.3 4 /O dear, but he tarrieslong!’
255A.4 4 /And forbids you to thinklong.’
148A.10 2 and ropes that are solong;’/‘And if that you thus
63H.1 2 water’s both broad andlong:’/First she went into the
148A.12 1 /‘It will be long,’ said the master then,/‘Ere
109A.24 4 /‘Why hast hou stayd soelong?’ saies shee.
164A.1 4 /Had not been paid for solong a time./Fal, lal, etc.
75G.4 1 /‘That’s toolong a time for me,’ she said,/
75G.4 2 me,’ she said,/‘That’s toolong a time for me;/For I’ll be
105.10 4 /‘She’s dead, sir,long ago.’
243E.2 2 me,/You promised melong ago;’/‘My former vows you
81I.9 2 /He blew baith loud andlong,/And aye the owre-word of
293A.3 5 shoulders broad and armslong,/And comely to be seen;/His
20[O.9] 1 /She dug a grave, it waslong and deep,/And there she laid
20[O.19] 1 /‘You dug a grave, it waslong and deep,/And there you laid
114A.8 2 full three quarterslong,/And he has taen out of that
228C.2 2 it is jimp,/Her arms arelong and her fingers slender;/One
214[R.2] 5 had a spear three quarterslong,/And her thrust his body
49B.5 4 fine grave,/That will belong and large.
81H.20 2 /‘Gar mak it wide andlong,/And lay my lady at the right
5E.21 1 /‘He keeped me solong and long,/From evening late
5E.3 1 /He keeped her solong and long,/From the evening
81A.5 2 Little Musgrave,/Fulllong and many a day;/‘So have I
20[O.2] 1 /She loved himlong and many a day,/Till big with
163B.11 4 lads/Three furlongslong, and more.
219A.5 2 /That is baith broad andlong;/And narrow, narrow at the
49B.3 4 wound/That was deep,long and sair.
73D.15 2 penknife,/That was bothlong and sharp,/And betwixt the
49G.3 2 his pocket/A knife bothlong and sharp,/And stuck it
20[O.8] 1 /She had a penknifelong [and] sharp,/And there she
20[O.18] 1 /‘You had a penknifelong and sharp,/And there you
20[N2.4] 1 /She took out a penknifelong and short,/And she pierc’d
196A.19 2 white fingers,/That are solong and small,/And give them to
114J.5 2ten fingers,/That are bothlong and small!/Now fail me not,
260A.15 3 /And with her fingerslong and small/She poisond them
70A.8 3 /And with her fingerslong and small/She’s looten Sweet

long (cont.)
10F.19 1 /He’s cut her fingerslong and small/To be fiddle-pins
196A.24 2 fingers,/Which were solong and small,/To give to you,
4D.9 3 /The fatal rocks werelong and steep,/And none could
137A.2 3 /Their arrowes werelong and their armes were strong,/
109C.50 1 /He waitedlong and very long,/Untill the sun
214J.16 2 long,/Three quarterslong and yellow;/And she’s rapt it
127A.39 4 to maintain him on,/Aslong as he doth live.
125A.39 1 /And so ever after, aslong as he livd,/Altho he was
159A.44 4 day now I will fight/As long as I can stand!
295B.16 2 will I forget, forgive,/Solong as I have breath;/I’ll dance
81A.25 2 to thy soule will I,/Solong as I have life;/So will I not
126A.37 1 /‘And ever hereafter, aslong as I live,/We three will be all
178F.16 4keep this gay castle,/Aslong as it would keep me.
125A.16 1 /Solong as I’m able to handle my
236F.10 3got one to spen,/And aslong as the bonnie lassie walks out
109C.31 4 shall be thine own/Solong as thou dost mean to woo.
109B.39 4 Town I will give thee/Aslong as thou intendst to wooe.
136A.23 1 /‘And ever after, solong as we live,/We all will
149A.17 4 merry,/And drink too, aslong as you’re able.
185A.2 3 /England and us has beenlong at a feed;/Perhaps we may
109C.62 1 is a lane of two mileslong;/At either end then stand will
109B.89 1 is a lane of two mileslong;/At either end we set will be;/
128A.21 4 been,/You have tarried solong away?
4E.14 4 /That you have tarried solong away.’
226F.24 4 Donald,/Ye’ve been solong away.’
4E.16 4 parrot,/That you prattle solong before day?’
123A.8 2 /He had done none oflong before;/He hent up Robin
162B.8 1 /Andlong before high noone the had/a
68D.6 2 upon her waiting-maid,/Long before it was day:/‘I have a
30.32 2 and make Proclamation,/Long before it was day;/It was
7[I.16] 2 o the night,/Lady Margretlong before the morrow;/Lord
73A.25 1 /The bride she drew along bodkin/Frae out her gay head-
125A.35 4 /And gave him a curiouslong bow.
154A.39 1 martiall sport,/With hislong bow and arrow,/That they of
149A.24 1 fetch my bow, my longestlong bow,/And broad arrows, one,
154A.46 1 /Thelong bow and the arrow keene/
125A.11 2 ‘I scorn,/Wherefore mylong bow I’ll lay by;/And now, for
131A.19 3 sight;/Then with along bow they shot a fat doe,/And
131A.22 2 arrows, and a curiouslong bow;/This done, the next
149A.3 2 /And he shot in a lustylong bow,/Two north country
125A.10 2 /‘Well armed with along bow you stand,/To shoot at
131A.16 4 /A hundred, with trustylong bows.
140B.6 4 fallow deer,/Bearing theirlong bows with thee.’
66B.19 1 /Gil Viett took along brand,/An stroakd it on a
69A.15 1 /Out he has taen a brightlong brand,/And he has striped it
66B.16 1 /Gill Viett took out along brand,/And stroakd it oer a
90B.8 1 /It’s out he drew a long,long brand,/And stroked it ower a
155F.11 2 /I know I have staid verylong;/But a little penknife was
196A.6 1 /They had notlong cast off their cloaths,/And
74B.14 3 the hall?/Or is she in thelong chamber,/Amongst her merry
74B.15 3 the hall;/But she is in thelong chamber,/Laid out against
74C.7 3 the hall;/But she is in thelong chamber,/Laid up against the
10R.10 1 /The miller he took up hislong crook,/And the maiden up
96B.21 4 and your sake/I’ve fastedlong days nine.
96C.34 4 for your love/Theselong days nine;/There’s not a
125A.5 1 sport for these fourteenlong days,/Therefore now abroad
81[O.4] 3 /For he has gone on along distance,/And won’t be back
295B.7 4 do torture me/I can notlong endure.’
207D.10 4 wish every poor man maylong enjoy his own.’
178B.21 2 to Dractons-borrow,/Soelong ere it was day,/And ther he
165A.17 2 vp her merry men all,/Long ere itt was day;/Saies, Wee
8C.29 1 /It was notlong ere Robin Hood/Could welde
53E.18 1 /Butlong ere seven years had an end,/
130A.6 2 brave Robin about,/’Tislong ere the battel ends;/Ther’s
152A.17 4 see the sight that he/Hadlong expected then.
136A.5 1 /With bravelong faucheons by their sides,/
10S.2 1 /The miller he held out hislong fish hook,/And hooked this
173[U.2] 3 was sae rare,/It made melong for a young man’s bed,/And I
222C.7 4 twa arms;/What need youlong for day?’
222D.6 4 arms;/What need yelong for day?’
222E.7 4 arms,/What needs youlong for day?’
222E.6 2 Baby?/What needs youlong for day?/Your steed is in a
222E.7 2 Baby?/What needs youlong for day?/You’r lying in a
217G.19 4look thin and pale,/An tolong for his merry-twinkling ee.
109C.49 3betime was he;/He waitedlong for Lord Fenix comming,/
75D.3 4 years,/They are much toolong for me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
180A.2 2 /‘Why haue I liued soelong?/For yonder comes a cruell
193A.6 2 do doubt thou sleeps toolong;/For yonder’s the five
100I.2 4 very, very sick,/Thinkinglong for your coming home.’
5E.21 1 keeped me so long andlong,/From evening late till the
5E.3 1 keeped her so long andlong,/From the evening late till
129A.9 1 /Long had they not walked within
126A.24 2 reply’d,/‘In Nottingham long have I wrought;/And if thou’
121A.5 2 seyde Roben,/‘Thatlong hayt hantyd þis wey;/He was
109C.57 2saddle again,/Forth of itlong he did not stay;/For he
167B.16 1 /Notlong he had been on the sea,/No
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long (cont.)
192B.1 2 of the silly blind harper?/Long he lived in Lochmaben
10L.6 1 he do with her arms solong?/He made them bows for his
45B.12 2 I must not flout,/Howlong he shall be riding the world
169A.4 2 which was large andlong;/He signëd it with his owne
126A.12 2 /He laid down his bow solong;/He took up a staff of another
7F.4 4 your father/And all thatlong him to!’
293E.2 5 Countrie./His arms arelong, his shoulder broad,/Sae
119A.1 2 /And leves be large andlong,/Hit is full mery in feyre
211A.42 2 broa<d swords],/For twolong hours fought Bewick [and he]
250A.7 1 /For threelong hours they merrily fought,/
9A.21 2 faire lady,’ quoth he,/‘Forlong I cannot stay for thee,
45B.16 2 mayst not flout;/Howlong I shall be riding the world
45B.6 2 you must not flout,/Howlong I shall be riding the world
204G.3 4 ears/That he staid toolong in chamber with me.
204I.2 4 lord’s ears/He was toolong in chamber with me.
204H.3 6 luve’s ears/He was toolong in chamer with me.
185A.1 1 /NOW Liddisdale has lainlong in,/Fa la/There is no rideing
211A.39 2 come,/The salt tear stoodlong in his eye:/‘Now needs must
155[T.5] 2 weep, mother,/And I solong in pain?/For the little
100F.3 4 dear,/I have been solong in Spain?’
100F.4 4 dear,/Thou’ve been solong in Spain.’
269B.5 4 father,/That ye stayed solong in Spain.’
226F.21 2 Lizzie,/Why lie ye solong in the day?/Ye might hae
226A.9 2 /You [have] lain toolong in the day;/Ye might have
226[H.13] 2 bieng weary,/She lay overlong in they day:/‘Win up, Lissy
53F.15 4 /It’s all for to tak her along journie.
281B.4 3 he;/He’s made to him along ladder,/Wi thirty steps and
93F.5 4 one little window,/whereLong Lankyn crept in.
93F.6 2 lord of this house?’/saidLong Lankyn:/‘He is gone to fair
93F.8 2 heir of this house?’/saidLong Lankyn:/‘He’s asleep in his
93F.19 1 /‘Oh spare me,Long Lankyn,/oh spare me one
93F.17 1 /‘Oh spare me,Long Lankyn,/oh spare me till
93F.7 2 ladye of this house?’/saidLong Lankyn:/‘She’s asleep in her
93F.22 3 the false nurse andLong Lankyn/that killed your
93F.23 1 /ThenLong Lankyn was hanged/on a
93F.2 3 rode away,/Take care ofLong Lankyn,/who lies in the clay.
93F.1 3 horse, (bis)/Take care ofLong Lankyn,/who lies in the
15B.9 3 /He houkit a grave,long, large and wide,/He buried
99K.6 1 /Then she has wrote along letter,/And seald it without a
208G.1 1 /THE king has wrote along letter,/And sealed it with his
99G.4 1 /The king did write along letter,/Sealed it with his own
222D.7 3 see,/And I will write along letter/To Jemmy at Dundee.’
254A.6 3 can flee,/I would write along letter/To Will ayont the sea.’
192A.1 2 silly blind harper,/Thatlong livd in Lochmaben town,/
90B.8 1 /It’s out he drew along, long brand,/And stroked it
243F.1 1 have you been, mylong, long love,/This long seven
4[G.13] 4 my pretty colleen,/Thislong, long summer’s day?
93K.1 3 from home,/Take care ofLong Longkin,/he lies in the lone.
93G.5 4 /And at that little window/long Lonkin crept in.
93G.2 3 he rode away,/Beware ofLong Lonkin,/that lies in the clay.
93G.1 3 his horse,/Beware ofLong Lonkin,/that lies in the moss.
75B.4 3 too lang for me;/’Tis toolong, Lord Lavel,’ she said,/‘A
243E.1 1 have you been, mylong lost lover,/This seven long
243F.1 1 have you been, my long,long love,/This long seven years
148A.19 1 /‘Hold thy peace, thoulong lubber,/For thou art nought
53F.14 2 you may gang,/Sevenlong miles beyond the sea,/Since
149A.11 4 to be gone,/We have fortylong miles to ride.
109B.25 4 Why hast thou staid solong, my boy?
125A.7 1 happend to meet on along narrow bridge,/And neither
131A.20 3 and delight they spent thelong night,/And liv’d at a plentiful
226G.7 4 call you mother,/Till thislong night be done.’
14D.21 2 outlyer bold,/Lies many along night in the woods so cold.’
14D.3 2 outlyer bold,/Lies manylong nights in the woods so cold.
14D.9 2 outlyer bold,/Lies manylong nights in the woods so cold.
14D.15 2 outlyer bold,/Lies manylong nights in the woods so cold.
53E.7 1 /All nightlong no rest she got,/Young
148A.1 2 doe grow both green andlong,/Of a bould outlaw, calld
107A.52 4 /Itt had not beenelong of my degree.
107A.53 4 /Itt had not beenelong of my degree.’
119A.22 3 at his masse;/Hit islong of þe,’ seide þe munke,/‘And
239B.9 4 it’s a’ for your stayin saelong on the fleed.
239B.9 2 It’s a’ for your stayin solong on the sans!/They’ve wedded
4C.16 4 parrot,/That prattles solong or day?’
4D.24 4 Poll,/That you chat solong or day?’
161A.15 3 mast be;/Yt schall not belong or I com the tyll,’/Sayd Syr
53A.10 1 /It waslong or seven years had an end/
145B.18 4 out with this line/Howlong our mark shall be.’
162B.1 1 /GOD prosperlong our noble king,/our liffes and
89A.25 2 /Wise William he thoughtlong;/Out has he taen King Honor’
126A.2 1 /With along pike-staff upon his shoulder,/
73D.15 3 the short ribs and thelong/Prickd Fair Ellinor to the
110K.12 1 /He took along purse of gold/And wrapped it
48.29 1 /Shee stood soelong quacking on the ground/Till
131A.7 1 /The forester he had along quarter-staff,/Likewise a
14D.22 2 the ground,/He took along race, let himself fall on.
272A.5 3 /That she should there solong remain/Till she had chang’d

52B.9 3 his gair,/And between thelong rib and the short one/He
157G.23 1 /He had not gone along rig length,/A rig length and a
235I.6 3 she saw him coming,/Andlong seven miles before they came
243F.1 2 my long, long love,/Thislong seven years and mair?’/‘O I’
179A.26 1 /And for the space oflong seven years,/As sore they
100C.1 3 hame;/Our king has beenlong seven years away,/A hunting
100C.1 2 long seven years away,/Long seven years away frae
100C.1 1 /THE king has beenlong seven years away,/Long
73C.19 3 although thou war to seeklong seven years/That water thou’
177A.1 1 /‘HOW long shall fortune faile me now,/
177A.1 3 in deadlye dreade?/Howlong shall I in bale abide,/In
53N.23 2 /Susan Py she thought fulllong;/She set her foot on good
144B.9 1 /He pulled off hislong shepherds coat,/And he
144B.6 3 /And out from beneath hislong shepherds coat/He pulled a
100D.3 1 /‘No, I have had nolong sickness,/Nor lain with no
100D.2 3 have you had somelong sickness,/Or lain with some
173[Bb.4] 3 aft we played in thelong simmer nichts,/My brithers
69E.8 2 to the second,/‘Och it islong since this love began;’/Said
69E.10 2 fifth to the sixth,/‘Och it’slong since this love began;’/Said
12H.11 5 down easy until I’ll take along sleep.’
78[E.7] 4 lay down in it and take along sleep,/For a twelvemonth and
118A.35 4 /A ffellow thou haslong sought.’
195B.6 3 /But now I’ve got what Ilong sought,/And I maunna stay
195B.4 3 /And now I’ve got what Ilong sought;/But I manna stay
195A.4 3 now have I gotten what Ilong sowght,/Trust me, I may not
133A.12 1 beggar he had a micklelong staffe,/And Robin had a nut-
129A.27 2 put on mothly gray,/Withlong staves in our hands,/A scrip
76D.9 1 /Long stood she at her true-love’s
250[E.3] 1 /He had not sailed but onelong summer night,/When
250[E.8] 1 /He had not sailed but onelong summer night,/When
131A.5 1 /‘These thirteenlong summers,’ quoth Robin, ‘I’m
4[G.13] 4 pretty colleen,/This long,long summer’s day?
4F.9 4 my pretty Polly,/All this long summer’s day?’
100F.14 6 /As we’ll ride in along summer’s day.’
124A.6 3 /And there he fought along summer’s day,/A summer’s
74A.1 3 /They sat together thatlong summer’s day,/And could
295A.5 3 man;/She was a wholelong summer’s day/In a mile a
18C.9 1 fought four hours in along summer’s day,/Till the wild
18D.7 1 fought five hours onelong summer’s day,/Till the wild
74A.1 1 /As it fell out on along summer’s day,/Two lovers
159A.9 2 angrye at that word;/Along sword out he drew,/And
214[Q.11] 1 it being three quarterslong--/The colour it was yellow—/
109C.64 1was a lane of two mileslong;/The lady was set in the
149A.53 2 to me,/Because they laylong the next day,/And I had haste
99G.5 1 Johnie read this letterlong,/The tear blindit his ee:/‘I
271B.62 3 cheer;/I’le tell you howlong the wedding did last,/Full
18A.10 2 and tell thou mee,/Howlong thou wilt sitt in that tree.’
152A.20 3 vexëd in his blood;/Eerlong, thought he, thou shalt well
214J.16 1hair it was three quarterslong,/Three quarters long and
53C.2 2 /A twelvemonth nor saelong,/Til he fell in love with the
221E.2 3 /He has courted her saelong/Till he sta her heart away.
196B.2 4 in the lands of Air,/And Ilong till I her see?’
124A.6 4 day,/A summer’s day solong,/Till that their swords, on
75G.4 3 for me;/For I’ll be deadlong time ere that,/For want of
243B.1 2 met, my own true love,/Long time I have been seeking
107A.84 4 /And they liued togetherlong time indeed.
75A.2 1 /‘That is along time, Lord Lovill,’ said she,/
221G.2 1 /Long time she lood him very well,/
135A.10 2 fellow,/Thou stands toolong to prate;/This hook of mine
7[G.1] 1 ’ ’ ’ ’/‘Gude Earl Brand, Ilong to see
233C.20 4and I’ll attend;/My love, Ilong to see thee.
75F.2 2 Lovel?’ she said,/‘Howlong to tarry from me?’/‘Before
162B.45 3 /An arrow of a cloth-yardlong/to the hard head haled hee.
140B.14 3 no shame all the daylong/To wear the bags of bread.
144B.9 3 /And out of the Bishopslong trunk-hose,/He pulled a
109C.50 1/He waited long and verylong,/Untill the sun waxed very
243B.9 1 /They had not beenlong upon the sea/Before that she
77B.9 1 /Up she has tain a brightlong wand,/And she has straked
78[E.7] 1 /‘Go dig me a grave bothlong, wide and deep;/I will lay
75[J.3] 2 Lovel?’ she said,/‘Howlong will you stay?’ says she:/‘O
75[J.3] 1 /‘How long will you stay, Lord Lovel?’
39[K.13] 4 true-love’s sake/All thelong winter’s night.’
250A.3 1 /He had not a sailed along winter’s night,/Nor yet a
250B.3 1 /He had not saild onelong winter’s night,/One cold
116A.60 3 fre,/If that we standelong wythout,/Lyke a thefe
161A.54 2 swordës scharpe andlong;/Ych on other so faste thee
288A.1 4 not been for these fiftylong year./Raderer two, tandaro
20[N2.2] 1 /She loved him sevenlong years and a day,/Till at last
105.4 1 when he had been sevenlong years,/And his love he had
53L.8 2 make a vow/For sevenlong years, and keep it strong,/
243E.1 2 lost lover,/This sevenlong years and more?’/‘I’ve been
17D.2 1 /Sevenlong years he served the king,/An
17F.2 1 /Sevenlong years he served the king,/For
53L.10 1 /Now sevenlong years is gone and past,/And
53L.8 1 /‘O in sevenlong years, I’ll make a vow/For
75D.3 1 /‘But I’ll return in sevenlong years,/Lady Nanciebel to see:
53E.28 2 at your gates,/It’s thirtylong years now and three;/But
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long (cont.)
123B.41 2 Fountains Dale/Sevenlong years or more;/There was
17F.7 2 to sea,/And there sevenlong years staid he.
75D.3 3 /‘Oh seven, seven, sevenlong years,/They are much too
138A.9 3 that I have kept this sevenlong years,/To have it at my
156F.18 3strong poison this sevenlong years,/To poison King
100F.1 3 in Spain; O/When sevenlong years was past and gone,/Our
48.2 3 loued thee this seuenlong yeere,/And our chance itt
153A.9 1 /Withlong yew bows and shining

long-boat (1)
289D.4 3 was he;/‘For want of along-boat we shall all be

longd (5)
101A.2 3 and a day,/Till helongd for a sight o the king’s
53A.10 2 years had an end/Shelongd fu sair her love to see;/She’
53E.18 2 years had an end,/Shelongd full sore her love to see,/For
53A.1 2 city was Bicham born,/Helongd strange countries for to see,/
53N.1 2 Young Bichen born,/Helongd strange lands to see;/He set

longe [21], longë [1] (22)
116A.81 4 tho>ught he had taryed tolonge.
117A.397 4 sayd,/The merkës were tolonge.
159A.8 4 bowes and arroweslonge.
117A.220 4 wroth,/He is fastynge solonge.’
117A.266 2 /Why hast thou be solonge?’/‘For the abbot and the hyë
117A.143 3 that play was done;/Solonge abode Robyn fastinge,/Thre
109A.35 4 I will thee allowe/Aslonge as thou dost meane to wooe.
109A.82 1 is a lane of two mileslonge;/Att either end sett wee will
271A.101 3 that lady I haue loued soelonge?/Before my death to giue
116A.46 2 boye,/‘Ye tary here all tolonge;/Cloudesle is taken and
117A.235 2 sayd Robyn,/‘Of all thislongë day;/I drede Our Lady be
117A.198 4 Englonde/I wolde natlonge dwell her.’
116A.83 4 syde;/That batayll dydlonge endure.
117A.157 1 /‘It islonge for Grenëlefe/Fastinge thus
116A.159 2 /Hys bowe was great andlonge;/He set that arrowe in his
117A.268 1 ’That I haue be solonge;/I came by a wrastelynge,/
118A.1 2 /And leeues both large andlonge,/Itt is merrry, walking in the
117A.289 2 /The buttes were fayre andlonge;/Many was the bolde
123A.9 2 over that wild water,/A longe sword there he drew:/‘Beare
117A.143 1 /Thuslonge taried this gentyll knyght,/
117A.115 3 a knyght to knele solonge,/Thou canst no curteysye.
117A.132 1 /And euery arowe an ellë longe,/With pecok wel idyght,/

longed (5)
53E.1 2 Young Beichan born,/Helonged strange countries for to
217M.24 4 pale and wan,/And shelonged this knight to see.
39[K.1] 3 in the robs of green;/Shelonged to go to Charters Woods,/
53I.1 2 born,/Foreign nations helonged to see;/He passed through
259A.3 3 that ever it was sae!/Shelonged to see the morning-gift/

longer [42], longer [1] (43)
273A.32 2 tanner,/’with thee I’le nolonger abide;/Thou art a strong
235D.18 4 me,/I had stayed somelonger at London.’
178B.15 2 rode away,/He staid noelonger at that tide;/He thought
154A.94 3 dye by force;/Had he livdlonger, certainely,/King Richard,
225J.9 4 wife,/And can naelonger chuse.’
125A.21 2 soul;/With thee I’ll nolonger contend;/For needs must I
151A.30 1 /The king nolonger could forbear,/For he was
45A.36 3 /‘I will to thee noelonger croche nor creepe,/Nor Ile
250[E.7] 4 Bartin,/My life shall nolonger endure.’
68A.1 2 son young/One hourlonger for me,/For I have a
126A.16 1 Robin Hood could nolonger forbear;/He gave him such
109C.12 3this day sennight, and nolonger hence,/I must be Lord
109C.29 3this day sennight, and nolonger hence,/I must lose my love
109C.16 3this day sennight, and nolonger hence,/She must be Lord
233C.26 3that I must leave thee;/Iflonger here I should appear,/Mill
127A.24 2 time I must away;/Nolonger here I’le bide;/But I will
116A.50 2 yong men,/‘Tary we no longer here;/We shall hym
185A.63 1 /‘But I may nolonger in Cumberland dwell;/The
235G.4 4 /Had I staid anylonger in London.’
235I.7 4 /Had I staid anylonger in London.’
235J.4 4 /Had I tarried anylonger in London.’
100G.8 4 o Winsbury,/That cannotlonger len.’
271B.57 2 the L<ord] of Lorn,/‘No longer might I bear with thee;/By
133A.29 4 he, and his companie,/Nolonger must be seen.
299B.7 4 grow siller bells;/Nolonger must I tarry.’
109A.78 4 brawne of the arme;/Noelonger of thy spere I cannott
96B.6 3 says he will not wait anylonger on you,/If there be another
134A.16 2 clouted cloak,/And do nolonger stand,/And loose the
136A.12 2 you bold outlaws,/And nolonger stand to prate,/But let us
292A.22 4 /Nor from thee willlonger stay.’
225K.15 4 now so hot/He could nolonger tarry.
1D.9 1 /‘O wind islonger than the way,/And death is
1A.16 1 /‘O love islonger than the way,/And hell is
1D.4 1 /‘O what islonger than the way?/And what is
1A.13 1 /‘O what islonger than the way,/Or what is
126A.13 4 oke graff,/Not half a footlonger then thine.
126A.14 3 I’le not have mine to belonger then thine,/For that will be
106.4 4 was slain,/I could nolonger there remain.

longer (cont.)
106.5 5 /I could nolonger there remain.
297A.9 2 Lady Ann,’ he says,/‘Nolonger will I tarry;/You and I will
162B.12 2 he wold not come,/noelonger wold I stay./With that a
29.6 2 out of his potewer,/andlonger wold not dwell,/He pulled
119A.52 2 of þe munkis hed,/Nolonger wolde he dwell;/So did

longest (2)
45B.8 2 thee give,/For that is thelongest day thou hast to live./And
149A.24 1 /‘Go fetch my bow, mylongest long bow,/And broad

longeth (2)
116A.167 2 sayd th<e quene];/Melongeth sore here to se;/She shall
117A.442 1 /‘Melongeth sore to Bernysdale,/I may

longin (1)
75A.3 3 avove half a year,/But alongin mind came into his head,/

Longkin (5)
93K.9 3 of woe:/‘Oh take my life,Longkin ,/and let my mother go.’
93K.11 3 of woe:/‘Oh take my life,Longkin ,/and let my sister go.’
93K.4 3 the place,/Until the falseLongkin /came straight to the
93K.1 3 home,/Take care of LongLongkin ,/he lies in the lone.
93K.3 1 /‘I care not forLongkin ,/nor none of his kin,/For

longut (1)
119A.56 4 �oman in mery Inglond/Ilongut so sore to se.

long\es (1)
162A.37 1 /Thorowe lyvar andlong\es bathe/the sharpe arrowe ys

lonie (1)
20H.1r 1 /All in a lone and alonie O

Lonkin (10)
93G.15 3 full sore;/Oh kill me, dearLonkin ,/and let my mother go.’
93G.5 4 at that little window/longLonkin  crept in.
93G.6 2 lord of the hall?’/says theLonkin :/‘He’s gone up to London,
93G.3 1 /‘What care I forLonkin ,/or any of his gang?/My
93G.10 2 get them down?’/says theLonkin :/‘Prick the babe in the
93G.2 3 away,/Beware of LongLonkin ,/that lies in the clay.
93G.1 3 horse,/Beware of LongLonkin ,/that lies in the moss.
93G.7 2 men of the hall?’/says theLonkin :/‘They’re at the field
93G.8 2 of the hall?’/says theLonkin :/‘They’re at the well
93G.9 2 of the hall?’/says theLonkin :/‘They’re up in their

Lonnon (5)
235E.7 2 o the noblest lords/ThatLonnon could aford him,/A’ clead
75G.5 1 /He had not been inLonnon toun/A month but barely
75G.6 1 /He had not been inLonnon toun/A year but barely
75G.2 3 me?’/‘It’s I am going toLonnon toun,/That fair city for to
75G.6 3 word was brought from Lonnon toun/That Isabell was

Lonon (1)
235D.1 1 guid Earl o Boyn’s awa toLonon gone,/An a’ his gallan

loo (11)
101A.23 2 be a man on earth/That yeloo better nor me,/Ye blaw the
98A.13 1 /‘I loo Brown Adam well,’ she says,/
98A.11 1 /‘I loo Brown Adam well,’ she says,/
252A.4 4 I ever saw/There is nane Iloo but ye.’
236B.11 4 I ever see,/There’s nane Iloo but you.’
252A.31 4 eer did see/There’s nane Iloo by ye.’
236B.3 4 ever saw,/There is nane Iloo by you.’
236B.7 4 I ever saw/There is nane Iloo by you.’
17F.1r 1 /Hey lilyloo, hey loo lan
17F.1r 1 /Hey lily loo, heyloo lan
280B.3 4 /Bonnie lassie, can yeloo me?’/An O it is, etc.

loocke (1)
162A.23 4 /and stande my selffe andloocke on,/But whylle I may my

lood (6)
222A.14 1 /‘And tho I’velood her lang and sair/A smile I
221G.2 1 /Long time shelood him very well,/But they
103A.52 4 /An the tither sayd helood me.
103A.52 3 see,/An the tane o themlood my sister dear,/An the tither
103A.2 4 White Lilly,/An the tither lood Rose the Red.
222A.13 3 what you say;/‘For I’velood that bonny face/This twelve

loof (2)
2F.9 2 carry it hame just into hisloof.
2B.16 1 ye maun dight it in yourloof,/And also sack it in your

looff (1)
2A.15 3 must winnow it in thylooff,/And also seck it in thy glove.

looged (1)
161A.15 2 thy welth at wyll,/Well looged ther mast be;/Yt schall not

look [121], Look [21] (142)
81E.8 1 laddie gae a blythe leerlook,/A blythe leer look gave he,/
157F.11 9 be a captain as good as yelook,/A guinea this day ye’ll gie
65H.31 1 /‘Butlook about, my fause brother,/Ye
222B.2 3 gown;/Before he let herlook again,/Was mony mile frae
103A.41 2 in hast,/Says, Arthur,look an see/Gin that be no your
235E.5 1 her aboot wi an angrylook,/An sic an angry woman!/
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look (cont.)
209I.24 2 her left shoulder,/A proudlook and a saucy;/Says, Woe be to
218A.3 1 /He turnd about wi surlylook,/And said, What’s that to
125A.19 2 gave him a damnablelook,/And with it a blow that laid
235H.5 1 about wi a very saucylook,/As saucy as eer did a
90C.21 4 comrades do caress,/Theylook at me wi scorn.’
25C.8 2 the winding-sheet tolook at the dead.
199C.6 4 top of the town,/Bade herlook at the plundering of Airley.
47C.19 3 on your hair,/More will look at your yellow locks/Than
222E.2 3 gown,/And he let her notlook back again/Ere she was many
222A.3 3 away,/And neer loot herlook back again/The live-long
68E.15 1 /‘Look back, look back, now, lady
68E.15 1 /‘Look back,look back, now, lady fair,/On him
82.2 4 at hame,/I fear you woudlook blate.’
235C.8 1 her about wi a disdainfulllook,/Dear, she was a pretty
167[H.2] 4 fair lady, your eyes theylook dim.’
264A.18 3 sea;/But lang, lang will Ilook for fish/Ere white fish he
264A.19 3 /But lang, lang will Ilook for fish/Ere white fish he
226D.20 3 his glens to spy;/It was tolook for his goats,/His goats, his
49D.18 4 for her love,/I neer needlook for mine.’
305A.56 2 to do that,/Bid himlook for nae gude o me;/There sall
245C.15 6 to the tall tapmast/Andlook for some dry land.
245B.6 4 up to the tapmast-head/Tolook for some dry land?’
245B.8 6 to the topmast head/Andlook for some dry land.’
233A.7 4 face to the nor-east,/Tolook for Tiftie’s Annie.
217J.6 2sheep, father,/You maylook forth and see;/And before he
110G.20 2 his broos,/An a doonlook gae he,/But she threw her
110G.28 2 his broos,/An a dounlook gae he,/But she threw her
81E.8 2 leer look,/A blythe leerlook gave he,/And he’s away to
188A.32 2 shoulder,/I wait a wileylook gave he;/He spied the
235B.11 2 stept down the stair,/Tolook gin he was comin;/She called
273A.15 4 a fool?’ quoth the tanner,/’look, I have one under me.’
190A.25 4 dye,/Let them neverlook in the face o me!
289A.12 3 five,/But now she maylook in the salt seas/And find but
99B.7 2 gae to yon castle,/Andlook it round about?/And there he’
38G.7 3 /I turnd about, and gae alook,/Just at the foot o’ Benachie.
68D.10 6 maid than ten of me/Willlook lang or thou come hame.’
187B.8 4 ye must not seem,/Butlook like corn-caugers gawn ae
41A.31 1 /‘If I look like your dear daughter,/A
41A.31 3 /A wonder it is none;/If Ilook like your dear daughter,/I am
156A.20 2 left shoulder,/And a grimlook looked he,/And said,Earl
156F.24 2left shoulder,/And a grimlook looked he;/‘Earl Marshall,’
169A.11 2 Lord, what a greviouslook looked hee!/Saying, Asking
217C.6 4 weeks,/Ye need nalook mair for me.’
109C.34 4 on Gilford Green/Thou’ll look more like a lord then he.
20A.4 1 /‘O look not sae sweet, my bonie
167B.38 2 then Peter Simon, he;/‘Look now thy word do stand in
235A.12 1 her about wi an angrylook,/O for such a sorry woman!/
204E.5 3 abee;/For I wad ne gie aelook o my lord’s face/For aw the
181A.6 2 /Oh lang will his lady/Look oer the castle Down,/Eer she
96A.26 2 bier,/Lat me the deadlook on;’/Wi cherry cheeks and
239A.12 4 down by their knee;/Says,Look on, I die for my love
226E.19 4draw your fair picture,/Tolook on it fan I think lang.’
230A.6 4 I keep in my wits,/When Ilook on my husband’s blood?’
25B.12 2 countenance tolook on the dead,
75I.13 2 Helen’s corps,/Let melook on the dead;’/And out he
76A.31 2 comely corps,/Let melook on the dead:’/And out he’s ta’
96G.42 2 this corpse o clay,/Lat melook on the dead;/For I may sigh,
73[I.39] 2 by now, ladies a’,/Let melook on the dead;/The last time
96C.32 2 corpse,’ he said,/‘Till Ilook on the dead;/The last time
47C.19 4 at your yellow locks/Thanlook on the Lord’s prayer.
64D.17 5 fee,/And aye when yelook on your auld son,/Ye may
245D.3 4 to my high topmast/Anlook oot for some dry lan?
245D.5 4 to your high topmast/Anlook oot for some dry lan.
238H.10 2 father at a windowlook out.
217H.18 2 weet, and mirk;/Ye maylook out and see;/The ewes war
226B.27 2 mountain/And bade herlook out far and wide:/‘I’m lord o
252E.10 1 /‘Look out, look out, my dauchter
252E.5 1 /‘Look out, look out, my maidens a’
246A.24 1 /‘Look out, look out, my maidens
252E.10 1 /‘Look out,look out, my dauchter dear,/Ye
252E.5 1 /‘Look out,look out, my maidens a’,/Ye seena
246A.24 1 /‘Look out,look out, my maidens fair,/And
96E.1 4 my master dear,/Gin yelook pale and lean!
74A.12 3 dead;/Methinks she doeslook pale and wan,/She has lost
65H.12 4 I’ve done, brother,/Yelook sae fierce at me?’
41A.30 3 frae my companie;/Yelook sae like my dear daughter,/
100B.1 2 my dochter Dysmill,/Yelook sae pale and wan?/Hae ye
100G.3 2 my daughter Janet,/Youlook sae pale and wan?/There is a
222A.17 3 the three,/‘O lady, dinnalook sae sad,/But tell your grief to
73B.33 4 thee, Annie,/That ye dolook sae wan?’
100C.3 2 sickness,/To make melook sae wan;/But it is for your
100H.3 2 /What makes thee tolook sae wan?/Ye’ve either been
235G.5 1 about with an angrylook,/Said, Woe’s me for your
235I.8 1 about with an angrylook,/Says, Woe’s me for thy
235D.17 1 about wie a very stingylook,/She was as sorry as any
46C.3 2 /I am much better than Ilook, so be you not afraid;/For I

100A.2 2 my daughter Janet,/Yelook so pale and wan?/Have ye
33A.4 2 my fair creature,/Youlook so pale and wan?/I’m sure
100E.1 2 he said,/‘What makes youlook so pale?/. . . . ./Or are you in
74B.16 4 wan/Whose lips used tolook so red.’
170A.2 4 my dear lady, her eyeslook so red?’
99B.12 3 gae he;/But the nextlook that Johnny gae,/The tear
99B.12 1 /The firstlook that Johnny lookd,/A loud
10B.24 1 /When he didlook that lady upon,/He sighd and
167B.44 2 cald Horsly now in hast:/‘Look that thy word stand now in
67B.8 1 /Butlook that ye tell na Gib, your man,/
133A.28 4 Robin Hood then,/‘Andlook that you spare no man.’
217G.19 3 /That lassie began tolook thin and pale,/An to long for
273A.17 4 quoth the tanner,/‘Ilook to have boot of thee.’
273A.28 4 if you have your mare,/Ilook to have some boot.’
126A.6 3 king puts me in trust/Tolook to his deer, that range here
235B.13 1 about wi a disdainfullook/To Jean, her gentlewoman:/
110E.49 3 strings;/And if youlook to my white fingers,/They
218A.5 3 not turn again?/For as yelook to other women,/I shall to
4C.8 2 O false Sir John,/Andlook to the leaf of the tree,/For it
4C.9 2 straight round about,/Tolook to the leaf of the tree;/So
222A.6 4 and ewes/But ae kindlook to win.
134A.87 4 at that art,/Who wouldlook to your cloaths.’
231B.25 2 look up, Meggie,/[Look up,] an think na shame;/As
231B.19 2 Megie, look up, Megie,/[Look up,] an think na shame;/As
231E.5 2 up, look up now, Peggy,/Look up, and think nae shame,/
231E.6 2 up, look up, now, Peggy,/Look up, and think nae shame,/
231A.20 2 look up, my Peggy lass,/Look up, and think nae shame;/
231A.20 1 /‘Look up, look up, my Peggy lass,/
231E.5 1 /‘Look up, look up now, Peggy,/
231E.6 1 /‘Look up, look up, now, Peggy,/
231B.25 1 /‘Look up, Meggie,look up, Meggie,/[Look up,] an
231B.25 1 /‘Look up, Meggie, look up,
231B.19 1 /‘Look up, Megie,look up, Megie,/[Look up,] an
231B.19 1 /‘Look up, Megie, look up,
231A.20 1 /‘Look up,look up, my Peggy lass,/Look up,
231E.5 1 /‘Look up,look up now, Peggy,/Look up, and
231E.6 1 /‘Look up,look up, now, Peggy,/Look up,
12[P.8] 3 her my gold watch for tolook upon,/And I am weary,
84B.11 4 corps of clay,/That I maylook upon him.’
76C.14 2 bonny corpse,/That I maylook upon;/If she died late for me
135A.21 3 hook of thy sturdylook/Will one jot be dismaid.’
73D.16 3 /Thou wast usd for tolook with as fresh a colour/As
134A.10 4 supt ere I come in,/I willlook wondrous blate.’
5D.44 2 to show I make nae lie,/Look ye my trunk, and ye will see.
222A.7 1 /‘O ae kindlook ye neer shall get,/Nor win a
173I.16 2 ye burgess-wives,/Whylook ye so on me?/O I am going to
157F.11 7 be a captain as good as yelook,/Ye’ll give a poor man some
112C.27 1 /‘Look yonder, good sir knight, I
188F.14 2 poor Archer says he,/‘Look you yonder there and see;/
63G.14 2 up, my bonny boy,/Golook your master’s steed;/See that

lookd [44], Lookd [2] (46)
99B.12 1 /The first look that Johnnylookd,/A loud laughter gae he;/
222A.5 3 there,/But Baby neer anselookd about,/Her heart was filld
226E.29 2 into the shielen,/Shelookd as if she’d been a feel;/She
17D.6 1 /Upon a day helookd at his ring,/It was as pale as
267B.11 1 nourice at her windowlookd,/Beholding dale and down,/
211A.26 1 /Helookd between him and the sun,/
114H.8 1 /Johnnielookd east, Johnnie lookd west,/
161C.8 1 /But O how pale his ladylookd,/Frae aff the castle-wa,/
34A.5 4 /And on the savage beastlookd he.
190A.29 3 plain,/Whan Willie haslookd his men before,/And saw
17F.8 1 /When helookd his ring upon,/It grew pale
33G.3 2 to her wee hole house,/Lookd in a wee chip hole,/And
191E.14 1 he ower his shoulderlookd,/It was to see what he could
11A.3 2 mien,/But the youngestlookd like beautie’s queen.
293D.10 6 she in that city was,/Shelookd like ony queen:/‘’Tis a pity
157A.2 2 him over a river lap,/Helookd low down to a linn;/He was
149A.46 2 /And all that were in itlookd madly;/For some were a
209J.10 1 /The ladylookd oer castle-wa,/And dear, but
173A.10 3 sae free,/Many a ladielookd oer her window,/Weeping
188A.32 1 /But Dickylookd oer his left shoulder,/I wait
293D.15 1 /But when helookd oer his shoulder,/A light
99L.5 1 /The first line that Johnnielookd on,/A merry man was he;/
92B.11 3 but barely one,/Till helookd on his gay gold ring,/And
208I.3 1 /The first line that my lordlookd on/Struck him with strong
109B.21 1 /When helookd on the letter fair,/The salt
99L.5 3 he;/The next line that helookd on,/The salt tears blinded
245D.15 4 to my high topmast/Anlookd oot for some dry lan?
245D.17 4 to your high topmast/Anlookd oot for some dry lan.
20L.1 1 /A LADY lookd out at a castle wa,
235D.4 1 /That ladylookd out at her closet-window,/
235D.13 1 /That ladylookd out at her closet-window,/
191D.13 1 /Sir Hugh in the Grimelookd out at the door,/Oh, what a
191D.11 1 /Sir Hugh in the Grimelookd out of the door,/With his
156E.20 1 /The Kinglookd over his left shoulder,/An
156A.20 1 /The Kinglookd over his left shoulder,/And
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lookd (cont.)
83D.8 6 twenty gay ladyes/Theylookd ower castle wa.
83D.8 4 twenty gay ladyes/Theylookd ower castle wa./And four
20[O.23] 1 /The lady’s cheekslookd pale and wan,/‘Alass I,’
100D.2 2 her daughter Jane,/Wholookd so pale and wan:/‘What,
209A.3 1 /When first shelookd the letter on,/She was baith
209B.5 1 /When shelookd the letter on,/She was no a
208F.3 1 /When first he on the letterlookd,/Then he began to smile;/
25[E.13] 3 him kisses three;/Then helookd up into her face,/The blythe
173B.22 2 and cum the king himsell,/Lookd up with a pitiful ee:/‘Come
17H.10 1 /And when helookd upon his ring,/He knew she
114H.8 1 lookd east, Johnnielookd west,/And turnd him round

looke [14], Looke [9] (23)
137A.21 4 on/It made the sunnelooke blue.
271A.85 3 full bitterly;/The secondlooke he looked it vpon,/Said,
271A.85 1 /[The] firstlooke he looked the letter vpon,/
96E.33 2 the bier,’ he said,/‘Let melooke her upon:’/But as soon as
140A.4 3 in the wrist;/‘When Ilooke on my leggs,’ said Robin,/
108.13 2 then ffrankely spend,/Andlooke that hee shold merry bee,/
167A.42 2 sayes my lord Haward,/‘Looke that thy words be true thou
108.25 3 looke, you take by mee;/Looke that you loue your old
176A.49 1 /‘Looke that your brydle be wight,
176A.49 3 goe as a shipp att sea;/Looke that your spurres be bright
109A.15 1 /Looke thou marke his contenance
187A.32 4 New Castle,/And sayd,Looke thou neuer come heere
109A.38 3 and proued for a man;/Looke thou shedd no guiltlesse
109A.39 1 /‘Butlooke thou take with him some
267A.17 1 him he shold neuer on itlooke/Till he was in extreame
81C.4 1 /She cast alooke upon Little Mousgrove,/As
176A.17 2 /And many a widdow tolooke wanne;/And therfore blame
137A.30 3 ye doe challenge foes;/Looke well aboute they are not to
284A.6 2 vnto the maine top,/Andlooke what thou canst spie-a:’/
123A.4 4 my litle horne blow,/Then looke you come to me.
109A.95 3 England, faire and ffree,/Looke you neuer change your old
108.25 2 warning take,/A warning,looke, you take by mee;/Looke
167A.61 2 my lord Haward,/‘And looke your shaft that itt goe right;/

looked [127], lookëd [3] (130)
238B.10 1 /The first lines helooked at, a light laugh laughed
17G.8 1 /Helooked at his ring; it was turnd
99[Q.26] 2 out of the bower,/Helooked at Johnie with disdain;/But
167A.60 3 had itt on,/Euery man that looked att him/Sayd, Gunn nor
46B.7 1 his landladylooked ben,/Saying, Monie a
173[W.7] 2 looked down,/And theylooked beneath the bed-foot,/And
134A.85 3 vain:/But judge ye, if theylooked blate/When they came
178[H.4] 2 castle-wall,/And so shelooked down,/And saw Adam
178[H.7] 2 window,/And then shelooked down,/And then she saw
173[W.7] 1 they looked up, and theylooked down,/And they looked
173H.7 1 /But they looked up, theylooked down,/Atween the
47A.2 1 /Shelooked east and she looked west,/
112D.2 1 /Helooked east, he looked west,/Then
196D.3 1 /Helooked east, he looked west,/To
102B.21 1 /Helooked east, he looked west,/To
209J.37 2 about,/And high, highlooked Geordie:/‘A finger o
156A.20 2 /And a grim looklooked he,/And said,Earl Martial,
65H.3 2 of this,/Then fiercelylooked he:/‘Betide me life, betide
156F.24 2 /And a grim looklooked he;/‘Earl Marshall,’ he
65H.32 2 James,/And fiercelylooked he:/‘I’se make my love’s
169A.11 2 what a grevious looklooked hee!/Saying, Asking grace
290A.4 2 down the stair,/And she’slooked hersell round near by,/And
293D.10 1 /Helookëd high, and lighted low,/Set
134A.33 1 /Theylooked him all round about,/But
17A.6 1 /One day as helooked his ring upon,/He saw the
293D.8 3 her yellow hair;/Andlookëd in a diamond bright,/To
252C.35 1 /She’slooked in his bonny face,/And
198A.5 3 follow me!/O then shelooked in his face,/An angry
267A.18 1 /He tooke the bill, andlooked it on,/Good comfort that
271A.85 3 /The second looke helooked it vpon,/Said, False
157D.2 2 owre the water gaed,/Anlooked low down by a glen,/An
178[H.4] 1 /Shelooked oer her castle-wall,/And so
209I.24 1 /Shelooked oer her left shoulder,/A
254C.11 1 /Shelooked oer her left shoulder,/And
252C.33 1 /Shelooked oer her left shoulder,/I wot
53E.36 1 /Shelooked oer her left shoulder,/To
254C.11 3did blind her ee;/But shelooked oer her right shoulder,/
191[I.9] 1 /Now’s helooked oer his left shoulder,/All
192B.4 1 /The kinglooked oer his left shoulder/And
185A.35 3 thow must die;’/Dickielooked oer his left shoulder;/
191[H.10] 1 /Helooked oer his left shoulder,/To
20K.1 1 /LADY MARGARET looked oer the castle wa,
254B.17 1 /The ministerlooked on a book/Her marriage to
66A.14 1 /The first line helooked on,/A grieved man was he;/
99N.19 1 /The first line that helooked on,/A loud laughter laught
99E.6 1 /The first line that Johnnielooked on,/A loud, loud lauch
66A.14 3 was he;/The next line helooked on,/A tear blinded his ee:/
83A.30 1 /But when sheelooked on Child Maurice head,/
209I.7 1 /The first of it shelooked on,/O dear! she smiled

looked (cont.)
84B.12 1 /And all the while shelooked on,/So loudly she lay
33C.5 3 set him on a chair;/Helooked on the lass that he loved
99E.6 3 second line that Johnnielooked on,/The tear did blind his
109C.28 2this letter in hand,/Andlooked ore it with his eye;/‘In
176A.37 5 good ladye!/The ladyelooked ouer her left sholder;/In a
252A.25 1 /The lady’s fatherlooked our castle-wa,/To see the
252A.15 1 /A ladylooked our the castle-wa,/Beheld
232G.10 3lady she was sorry!/Shelooked oure her left showther——/
7[H.22] 1 /Shelooked out and cryd her son was
221B.5 1 /The bridegroomlooked out at a high window,/
67C.10 1 /Shelooked out at a shot-window,/
204N.1 1 /SHElooked out at her father’s window,/
246A.9 1 /Shelooked out at her west window/To
178[H.7] 1 /Shelooked out at her window,/And
212D.5 1 /Helooked out at the chamber-
99F.18 3 /Some at high windowslooked out,/To see poor Johnie
199B.3 1 /The ladylooked over her own castle-wa,/
7[H.15] 1 /The ladylooked over her white horse
191C.13 1 /Helooked over his left shoulder,/And
169B.13 1 /O how Johnlooked over his left shoulder!/And
198A.5 1 /Helooked over his left shoulder,/
7[I.3] 1 /He looked over his left shoulder,/To
260A.2 1 /He haslooked over his left shoulder,/To
191E.8 1 /Helooked over his shoulder,/It was to
11K.1 2 came three knights andlooked over the wall.
241C.20 1 /When shelooked ower her castle-wa,/To
254B.15 1 /Shelooked ower her left shoulder,/
191E.18 1 /Helooked ower his left shoulder,/It
235A.13 1 /Then helooked ower his left shoulder/To
83E.26 1 /The ladylooked owre the castle-wa,/Wi
64A.22 3 ban,/Fair Janet’s cheeklooked pale and wan,/And her
39I.12 2 to her father’s ha,/Shelooked pale and wan;/They
240C.5 2 stair her father came,/Andlookëd proud and saucy:/‘Who is
133A.17 2 the beggars clothes,/Helooked round about;/‘Methinks,’
88E.6 1 /But as shelooked round about,/To see what
191B.9 1 /At length helooked round about,/To see
238B.11 1 /Oh, pale and wanlooked she when Glenlogie cam
31.49 3 /. . . . . ./. . . . . ./‘That looked soe foule, and that was
271A.60 7 Learne, trulie;/When helooked that bonny boy vpon,/An
10C.21 1 /And when helooked that ladye on,/He sighed
222D.8 1 /When Jemmielooked the letter on,/A loud
233A.24 1 /When Fyvielooked the letter on,/He was baith
240C.18 1 /When young Aboynelooked the letter on,/O but he
240B.7 1 /Fan helooked the letter on/Sae loud as he
209D.7 1 /When shelooked the letter on,/She was both
25[E.5] 1 /When shelooked the letter upon,/A light
254B.5 1 /When shelooked the letter upon,/A light
99D.9 1 /When Johnnielooked the letter upon/A sorry
169B.5 1 /When John helooked the letter upon,/Then,
271A.85 1 /[The] first looke helooked the letter vpon,/Lo! he
109A.34 1 /When Lord Iockye looked the letter vpon,/The tender
267A.20 4 /Vpp at the speere helooked then.
7A.21 1 her left shoulder the ladylooked then:/‘O Earl Bran, we
96G.23 1 /When shelooked these lines upon,/She read
17B.6 1 /But when helooked this ring upon,/The shining
192B.14 2 lass was loth to rise;/Shelooked through a little hole;/‘By
99F.6 1 /The first lang line that helooked to,/He laughed at the
271A.30 2 he went him froe,/Andlooked to himselfe, truly;/Saw his
9E.10 1 /Shelooked to his face, and it kythed
191B.8 2 to the gallows-knowe,/Helooked to the gallows-tree,/Yet
159A.29 1 /The King looked toward litle Durham,/
159A.39 1 /The King looked towards litle Durham,/And
173[W.7] 1 /So theylooked up, and they looked down,/
173H.7 1 /But theylooked up, they looked down,/
208E.3 1 /The very first line that helooked upon/Made him for to
208H.2 3 the next three lines helooked upon/Made tears fall from
208B.2 3 /But the next two lines helooked upon/Made the tears from
208E.3 3 /The very next line that helooked upon,/The tears from his
208H.2 1 /The first three lines helooked upon,/They made him to
31.35 2 the lady againe,/Andlooked vpon her snout;/
178B.3 2 on her castle-wall,/Shelooked vpp and downe;/She was
31.34 2 this ladys face,/Andlooked vppon her swire;/
178G.18 2 again,/And oh but shelooked wan!/‘I think I’ve killed as
199C.6 2 shoulder,/And O but shelooked weary!/And he has led her
199B.3 2 /And oh, but shelooked weary!/And there she
199C.3 2 castle-wa,/And O but shelooked weary!/And there she
112D.2 1 /He looked east, helooked west,/Then gave an under-
196D.3 1 /He looked east, helooked west,/To see if any help
102B.21 1 /He looked east, helooked west,/To see what he could
47A.2 1 /She looked east and shelooked west,/To see what she
99[Q.15] 2 mounted on his steed/Helooked wondorous bold,/The hair

looket (5)
159A.40 1 /The King looket againe towards litle
158A.33 1 /But Spencerlooket him once about,/He had
110[M.8] 3 man does call Clyde,/Helooket oer his left shuder,/Says,
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looket (cont.)
167A.7 1 /The king looket ouer his left shoulder,/
178B.19 1 /But when helooket this writing on,/Lord, in is

looke’d (1)
169A.11 1 /But Ionnë looke’d over his left shoulder,/

lookin (3)
290D.5 2 on the stair-head,/Justlookin for me to come in;/I am so
77F.2 1 /She waslookin oer her castle high,/To see
246B.8 4 fair ladie,/At a windowlookin oot.

looking [42], Looking [4] (46)
155N.13 4 own dear mother,/That islooking all over for thee.’
183A.4 2 oer Cairn Croom,/Andlooking down, man,/I saw Willie
178F.3 2 househead,/Behold, onlooking down,/She saw Adam o
157A.13 1 said Wallace, ’ye’relooking for,/I seed him within
127A.35 1 /But the Tinkerlooking him about,/Robin his horn
235B.4 1 /When she waslooking oer her castell-wa,/She
47A.1 4 walking up and down,/Looking oer her castle wa.
47C.1 4 she walked up and down,/Looking oer her castle wa.
20I.7 1 /Looking oer her castle wa,/She
47B.1 4 walking up and down,/Looking oer her castle wall.
199C.3 1 /The lady waslooking oer her castle-wa,/And O
199D.3 1 /The lady waslooking oer her castle-wa,/She
209I.19 1 /The queen,looking oer her shott-window,/
93D.27 1 /As Betsy waslooking/oer her window so high,/
216C.1 3 clapping at his steed,/Andlooking oer his white fingers/His
214I.14 1 /Her father,looking oer the castle-wa,/Beheld
72C.36 4 his mouth,/Her fatherlooking on.
72C.38 4 his mouth,/Her fatherlooking on.
92A.9 3 month and a day,/Till,looking on his gay gowd ring,/The
137A.29 1 and John, who werelooking on/Their maister as he did
162B.25 2 on foote,/and I standlooking on./You bee two Erles,’
29.37 2 /The litle boy stoode/looking ouer a dore;/He was ware
72C.24 4 /His sons werelooking out.
99A.11 4 daughter,/At the windowlooking out.
99A.24 4 himsel,/At the windowlooking out.
99B.7 4 a fair lady,/The windowlooking out.
99C.12 4 true-love,/At a windowlooking out!
99D.5 4 window,/Where she waslooking out.
99G.11 4 true-love,/At a windowlooking out.
99H.3 4 gay lady,/At the windowlooking out.
99H.6 4 gay lady,/At the windowlooking out.
99I.5 4 fetters strang,/Her bodylooking out.
99L.8 4 /From the jail-windowlooking out.
99N.10 4 a lady gay,/At a windowlooking out.
99N.14 4 lady gay,/At the windowlooking out.
99O.4 4 ain Jeanie,/At a windowlooking out!
99[S.7] 4 a fair lady,/At a windowlooking out.
99[S.9] 4 a lady fair,/At a windowlooking out.
155A.3 4 daughter,/At the windowlooking out.
99E.1 6 fair ladye,/In the windowlooking out.’
302A.2 1 /One day when she waslooking out,/When washing her
254B.15 3 tear blinded her ee;/Butlooking ower her right shoulder,/
152A.17 1 /So the sherifflooking round about,/Amongst
188C.22 1 /As Little Dick waslooking round,/All for to see what
126A.11 3 /I care not a fig for thylooking so big;/Mend thou thyself
29.41 2 and the child/stoodlooking them vpon;/All their

lookit (42)
81F.16 1 /Up theylookit , and down they lay,/And
114D.7 2 lookit west,/And helookit  aneath the sun,/And there
280C.8 3 doun!/Vow but the lassielookit  doun!/Following her
280C.8 2 /Vow but the lassielookit  doun!/Vow but the lassie
280D.10 2 /For shame the lassielookit  down,/But they bought a
73[I.3] 2 ae wrang word,/An Willy lookit  down:/‘If I binna gude
114E.6 1 /Johnielookit  east, and Johnie lookit
114D.7 1 /Johnielookit  east, and Johnie lookit
114I.2 1 /Johnielookit  east, and Johnie lookit
33F.2 1 /Ilookit  in at her window,/And in at
102A.7 4 moon,/Her window shelookit  oer.
53A.21 1 /She’slookit  oer her left shoulder/To
235H.3 1 /His lady haslookit  oer her left shoulder,/To
7B.4 1 /Lord William lookit  oer his left shoulder,/To see
20[N.1] 1 /As I lookit  oer my father’s castle wa,
209G.2 1 /The first line that shelookit  on,/She was baith red and
257A.18 1 /Burd Belllookit  oure her castle-wa,/And
257A.22 1 /Burd Belllookit  oure her castle-wa,/
20D.7 1 /As shelookit  oure the castle wa,/She
212B.6 1 /Helookit  out of a shot-window,/To
192A.16 2 pat on her claes,/Andlookit  out through the lock-hole;/
33C.8 3 /And every louse thatlookit  out/Was like a brockit ewe.
33E.8 3 /And ilka louse thatlookit  out/Was like a brookit ewe.
33F.8 3 /And ilka louse thatlookit  out/Was like a brookit ewe.
20H.7 1 /Shelookit  over her father’s castle wa,/
7E.1 1 /HE haslookit  over his left shoulder,/And
7[G.14] 1 /She’slookit  ower her left collar-bane:/
192D.6 1 /O helookit  ower his left shoulder,/And

lookit  (cont.)
5G.11 1 /His lady motherlookit  owre the castle wa,/And she
278B.7 1 /A wee reekit deillookit  owre the wa:/‘O tak her
228B.9 2 /The lasses leuch andlookit  saucy,/That the bonniest
99I.7 1 /Whan helookit  the letter on,/A licht lauch
209B.5 3 ladie;/But when shelookit  the other side,/She mourned
33B.4 2 cam to the house,/Helookit  thro a hole,/And there he
192D.13 2 rose the servant-lass,/Andlookit  through a wee, wee hole;/
230A.4 3 Yirdandstane;/Shelookit  to Earlstoun, and she saw
230A.4 1 /And she haslookit  to Fieldiesha,/So has she
208G.2 1 /The very first line helookit  upon,/It made him to lauch
208G.2 3 /The very next line helookit  upon,/The tear from his eye
114E.6 1 lookit east, and Johnielookit  west,/And a little below the
114D.7 1 lookit east, and Johnielookit  west,/And he lookit aneath
114I.2 1 lookit east, and Johnielookit  west,/And it’s lang before

looks [33], Looks [1] (34)
101A.7 3 me frae your temptinglooks,/An frae your great beauty.’
129A.15 1 /‘Whose grislylooks, and eyes like brands,/Strike
243G.8 3 dark, dark, grew his eerielooks,/And raging grew the sea.
53M.52 4 John, my ain cousin;/Helooks as fair as me.’
49D.18 3 pin’d:/‘When every ladylooks for her love,/I neer need
47B.17 4 lace in a fair maid’s dress/Looks gay in a May morning.’
103B.39 1 /Her luverlooks her in the face,/And thus to
203D.3 1 a man,’ she says, æs itlooks I had nane,/He widna sit in
63G.13 3 other times he’s wan;/Helooks like a woman wi bairn,/But
199A.3 1 /Lady Ogilvielooks oer her bower-window./And
192A.8 1 /The king helooks oer his left shoulder,/And
73H.22 3 his knee./An ilka time helooks on it,/He’ll hae gude mind o
11[L.14] 2 man,/‘I think our bridelooks pale an wan.’
11A.19 2 I think our bonny bridelooks pale and wan.’
11B.13 2 man;/‘I think our bridelooks pale and wan.’
11H.2 4 man;/‘I think our bridelooks pale and wan.’
11I.9 2 man;/‘I think our bridelooks pale and wan.’
11[M.11] 2 man,/‘I think our bridelooks pale and wan.’
49F.19 4 own brother’s blood/Thatlooks sae red on thee.’
49F.21 4 o your brother John,/Thatlooks sae red on thee.’
49F.18 2 upon you, William,/Andlooks sae red on thee?’/‘It is the
70B.13 2 Maisry,/Your bower itlooks sae teem?/What’s become o
214K.7 3 him round with rejoyfulllooks,/Says, I wone the lady of
143A.12 4 flie,/So like an old witchlooks she.’
243E.15 2 dark hill is yon,/Thatlooks so dark to me?’/‘O it is the
100F.2 4 my dochter dear,/Thoulooks so pale and wan?
252C.4 1 /O the lovinglooks that ladie gave/Soon made
109C.9 3 hand;/And when Tomeylooks this letter upon,/Be sure his
212C.5 1 he oure the windowlooks,/To see if his true-love was
4E.8 3 it unto me;/Methinks itlooks too rich and gay/To rot in
4E.6 3 it unto me;/Methinks itlooks too rich and too gay/To rot
199A.3 2 /And oh, but shelooks weary!/And there she spy’d
73D.13 2 she sayd,/‘Methinks shelooks wondrous browne;/Thou
11F.11 2 /‘Methinks your bride shelooks wondrous wan.’

lookst (3)
126A.5 3 /In sooth, to be brief, thoulookst like a thief,/That comes to
100C.2 2 my ae daughter,/Thoulookst so pale and wan?/Hast thou
73D.16 2 he said,/‘Methinks thoulookst wondrous wan;/Thou wast

lookt (18)
96C.33 4 and lemin een,/Shelookt and laughd to him.
138A.27 2 merry wedding,/The bridelookt as fresh as a queen,/And so
143A.11 3 spindle and twine, he oftlookt behind/For the Bishop and
69A.18 3 sun began to shine;/Shelookt between her and the wa,/
112A.4 1 /Then helookt east, then hee lookt west,/
17C.6 1 /When helookt his ring upon,/He saw it
112A.4 2 then hee lookt west,/Heelookt north, so did he south;/He
156F.24 1 /The Kinglookt oer his left shoulder,/And a
17E.1 1 ’ ’/HYND HORN he haslookt on his ring,
52A.1 3 at her silken seam;/Shelookt out o the bow-window,/And
191A.19 1 /Then helookt over his left shoulder,/To
191A.21 1 /Helookt over his right shoulder,/To
81G.3 1 /When Messgrovelookt the letter on,/A waefu man
271B.38 1 /When the stewardlookt upon the child,/He bewraild
271B.43 1 /When the duke hadlookt upon the child,/He seemd so
112A.4 1 he lookt east, then heelookt west,/Hee lookt north, so
178G.19 2 again,/And oh but shelookt white!/‘I micht hae spared
129A.55 3 earl was he,/Wholookt Will Scadlock in the face,/

loon (16)
7[H.22] 2 the sake [of] an Englishloon./. . . . .
65D.3 4 child,/Unto some Englishloon.
65D.4 4 child,/Unto some Englishloon.
191[I.2] 4 Græme, ye’ve playd theloon!
191[I.13] 4 wi the bishope playd theloon.
7[G.24] 2 for the sake o an Englishloon.’
191E.13 4 wi the bishop playd theloon.’
224A.3 4 said,/‘Nor ony Highlandloon.’
279B.14 1 /The beggar was a cliverloon and he lap shoulder height:/
279B.6 1 /The beggar was a cunninloon, and neer a word he spake/
191[I.3] 1 /‘O if that I had playd theloon,/My friends of me they hae
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loon (cont.)
5A.41 1 /‘My bairn’s na to laird orloon,/Nor is it to my father’s
211A.15 1 thou sayst, thou limmerloon?/Or how dare thou stand to
211A.17 1 thou sayst, thou limmerloon?/Or how dare thou stand to
5A.40 1 is your bairn to laird orloon?/Or is it to your father’s
182D.13 3 for her sake we’ll free theloon,/The rantin young laird o

loon (1)
214A.10 1 /‘Bot’ a cowardly ’loon’ came him behind,/Our Lady

loon’s (1)
67B.25 3 I should first be a wildloon’s lass,/And than a young

loop (1)
194C.11 3 kiest the knot, and theloop she ran,/Which soon did gar

loora (1)
207A.1 5 be put in force./Ri tooraloora la.

loos (1)
192D.16 2 harper,/Says, Oh, thisloos I douna thole!/In England fair

loosd (9)
114H.1 5 iron bands. bands/To beloosd frae their iron bands
114H.1 4 his bluidy dogs/To beloosd frae their iron bands. bands/
9B.3r 2 /And she’sloosd him out o the prison strong.
220B.6 3 how can this be?’/Heloosd his brand frae aff his side,/
134A.74 1 /O thenloosd his clouted cloak,/And
189A.27 4 can say,/That’s the manloosd Jock o the Side!
185A.7 3 wals so wide;/They haveloosd out Dick o the Cow’s kyne
202A.20 2 ran into the trench,/Andloosd their cannons a’:/And thus,
9B.7r 2 /When Iloosd you out of the prison strong.’

loose (43)
65H.35 1 /‘If my hands had beenloose,’ she said,/‘As they are
107A.45 4 thy words soone,/Thou’stloose a good service; soe shalt
239A.11 3 that are maidens, ye’llloose aff her gown,/And I’ll mend
239A.11 2 that are maidens, ye’llloose aff her gown;/Some of you
182B.9 4 set ye on a better way/Toloose and set Ochiltrie frie.’
109A.54 6 no care;/Thou’st neuerloose her through pouertye.
109A.54 4 /I doubt I mustloose her through pouertye.’/
109A.34 6 no care,/Thou’st neuerloose her throughe pouertye.
109A.34 4 no care,/Thou’st neuerloose her throughe pouertye./
109A.46 4 you runn,/Before I’leloose her thus cowardlye.’
70B.5 2 low down to her toe,/Toloose her true-love’s sheen,/But
118A.53 6 /Hee thought hee woldloose him beliue;/The sheriffe and
187A.5 4 of sheepe,/But wee willloose him out of the New Castell.’
247A.11 4 in this young man,/Saeloose his bans, an set him free.
185A.31 2 /‘There’s nae mae horseloose in the stable but he;/And I’le
268A.62 3 did me see;/But now I’llloose it in the light,/Amang gude
268A.48 3 shall me see;/I hope toloose it in the light,/Amang gude
167A.46 1 Haward saw Sir Andrew loose,/Lord! in his hart that hee
148A.24 1 /‘O master,loose me from the mast,’ he said,/
53A.6 3 citys twa or three,/Coudloose me out o prison strong,/An
187A.21 4 wold sell your land for toloose mee.
187A.27 4 faith this night will not loose mee.’
109A.57 3 wold be ffaine;/If I sholdloose my bonny ladye,/How shall
188A.5 4 to fair Dumfries,/I wad loose my brother and set him free.
188A.3 4 on to fair Dumfries, I wadloose my brother and set him free.’
109A.74 4 away,/For with thee I will loose my liffe.
109A.23 3 mee pray;/For there I’leloose my liffe soe sweete,/Or else
134A.40 2 him back,/Let him not goloose on;/For to us all it were
145A.16 3 /And wether that I win orloose,/On my queenes part I will
7A.3 2 I see/A pack of hounds letloose on the lea.’
190A.47 3 frae thee;/And I willloose out the Captain’s kye/In
190A.46 3 Captain’s kin:/‘Whae darloose out the Captain’s kye,/Or
70A.9 2 down unto her foot/Toloose Sweet Willie’s shoon;/The
145A.16 1 /‘And Iloose that wager,’ says bold Robin
251A.30 3 welcome unto me;/Ye’llloose the knot, and slack the rope,/
190A.47 1 /‘It’s I, Watty Wudspurs,loose the kye,/I winna layne my
134A.16 3 do no longer stand,/Andloose the strings of all thy pocks:/I’
187A.26 4 night I am comen for toloose thee.’
109A.55 3 pound;/Before thou shaltloose thy bonny ladye,/Thou shalt
109A.58 3 for to pay mee;/If thouloose thy lady, thou hast losse
260B.4 3 to lat a’ my hounds gangloose/To hunt this vile whore to
114F.1 3 to wash his hands:/‘Garloose to me the gude graie dogs,/
65A.29 1 gin my hands had beenloose, Willy,/Sae hard as they are

loosed (9)
239A.12 1 ane of her maidens theyloosed aff her gown,/But bonny
6A.43 1 /And Willie hasloosed her left-foot shee,/And
6A.38 1 /‘And wha hasloosed her left-foot shee,/And
53F.20 4 the lady’s love/Thatloosed him out of prison strong.’/’
187B.21 2 that they came at,/Theyloosed it without a key;/The next
190A.45 3 and burst the door;/Theyloosed out a’ the Captain’s kye,/
190A.4 3 they clam the peel;/Theyloosed the kye out, ane and a’,/
6A.34 1 /‘Oh wha hasloosed the nine witch knots/That
6A.39 1 /O Willie hasloosed the nine witch knots/That

loosely (1)
118A.17 1 /This shoote it was butloosely shott,/The arrowe flew in

loosest (1)
109B.63 3 thou shalt pay me;/If thouloosest thy lady, thou losest

looseth (1)
145A.6 4 mans pursse,/And afterlooseth his owne.’

loot [32], Loot [2] (34)
96D.5 4 the lady’s left shoulder/Itloot a letter fa.
100C.5 3 sae strait she could naloot,/And her fair colour was wan.
279B.13 1 took out his little knife,loot a’ his duddies fa,/And he was
69G.7 4 save her oath,/She neverloot Clerk Sandy in.
222A.3 3 rode away,/And neerloot her look back again/The live-
222A.33 4 her in his arms,/Neerloot her touch the ground.
217D.6 2 he gat his will o her/Heloot her up again,/And a’ this
52A.5 4 his will o her,/And heloot her up agen.
93A.7 3 the servants were awa,/Loot him in at a little shot-
231C.4 4 at dinner set/His servantloot him ken.
17H.33 2 the kitchen and the ha,/Heloot his cloutie cloak down fa.
182[A2.9] 2 Tolbooth stair,/There heloot his volley flee,/Which made
192A.13 3 and ilka dale,/And sheloot neer the Wanton bite,/But
194C.26 2her out at nine at night,/Loot not the sun upon her shine,/
73B.4 4 rase his father proud./Andloot Sweet Willie in.
39I.49 2 the milk-white steed,/Andloot the bridle fa,/And up there
39G.49 2 then by the head,/Andloot the bridle fa;/The Queen o
221D.5 3 many say,/But he neverloot the lassie wit/Till on her
96[H.10] 4 to that ladie’s side,/Anloot the letter fa.
17C.19 2 with her own hand;/Heloot the ring drop in the can.
268A.11 4 she gaed but and ben/Sheloot the saut tears fa.
41A.2 1 /Sheloot the seam fa frae her side,/And
5A.7 2 i the finest pa,/But ay sheloot the tears down fa.
293D.9 7 meen,/And aye sheloot the tears down fa/For John o
293D.11 7 meen,/And aye sheloot the tears down fa/For John o
293E.1 7 to be seen;’/But aye sheloot the tears down fa/For John o
293E.2 7 to be seen!’/And aye sheloot the tears down fa/For John o
293D.5 7 to be seen;’/And aye sheloot the tears down fall/For John o
5A.8 2 fairest flowrs,/But ay sheloot the tears down pour.
257B.19 4 his twa grey eyes,/Andloot them fast down pour.
178G.13 4the pavement-stane,/Andloot up the lowe to me.
192D.10 3 mony a hole;/She neverloot Wanton licht till she/Was at
89A.8 4 Footrage?/O wha was’tloot you in?
39G.36 3 a fiery flame;/Ye’llloot you low, and sain yoursel,/

loote (1)
99A.18 4 he half the letter read,/Heloote the tears doun fa.

looted (3)
9C.12 2 thro her father’s ha,/Shelooted her low amongst them a’,
101A.4 1 /Helooted him low, by her did go,/Wi
65H.35 3 fastly bound,/I woud haelooted me to the ground,/Gien you

looten (1)
70A.8 4 long and small/She’slooten Sweet Willie in.

lootit (2)
11[L.12] 1 /She’slootit  down to gie him a kiss,/He
37B.3 2 even forward went,/Andlootit  low down on his knee:/

loots (1)
39G.48 3 breathd a fiery flame;/Sheloots her low, an sains hersell,/

lope (8)
174A.11 1 /Vp helope, and a glasse window broke,/
140A.10 1 /But Robin helope, and Robin he threw,/He lope
107A.28 4 /Fforth of care-bed thenlope hee.
107A.47 4 /Into care-bedd thenlope hee.
107A.58 4 /That into care-bedd thenlope hee.
107A.79 2 /Fforth of care-bed thenlope hee;/He thought himselfe as
187A.39 2 /And Iohn then heelope ouer fiue:/‘I know well,’
140A.10 2 and Robin he threw,/Helope over stocke and stone;/But

Lor (1)
208H.1 3 with gold,/And sent it toLor  Derwentwater,/To read it if

Lord [784], lord [711], Lord [91], lord [63], LORD [26], Lord [4],
lord [2], lord [1] (1682)

14C.1 2 there they met a banishedlord .
14C.2 2 she met with the banishedlord .
14C.7 2 she met with the banishedlord .
14C.12 2 she met with the banishedlord .
14E.2 2 up and started a Loudonlord ,
14E.7 2 up and started a Loudonlord ,
14E.12 2 up and started a Loudonlord ,
167A.32 4 will giue you a glasse, mylord ,
5C.39 2 gie’t this night to an uncolord .’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
64A.3 4 ye maun wed a Frenchlord .’
266A.23 4 John Thomson, to mylord .’
222E.8 4 letter/And send ’t toLord  . . ’.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
81G.13 1 /‘It is as true, mylord ,’ he said,/‘As ever ye were
221K.15 3 /‘Bad news, bad news, mylord ,’ he said,/Your lady awa will
176A.40 1 /‘Come on, come on, mylord ,’ he sayes,/‘And lett all such
176A.42 1 /‘Come on, come on, mylord ,’ he sayes,/‘And lett now all
176A.30 1 /‘It is noe words, mylord ,’ he sayes;/‘Yonder the men
53N.41 3 /And you are desird, mylord ,’ he says,/‘To send down a
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Lord  (cont.)
199C.8 1 /‘You may tell it to yourlord ,’ he says,/‘You may tell it to
180A.2 1 /‘OLord !’ he then said vntou me,/
185A.58 1 shame speed the liars, mylord !’ quo Dickë,/‘Trow ye ay to
185A.52 1 shame speed the liars, mylord !’ quo Dicke,/‘Trow ye ay to
185A.11 1 speed a your jesting, my lord ,’ quo Dickie,/‘For nae such
185A.46 1 shame speed the liars, mylord !’ quo Dickie,/‘That was no
186A.7 1 /‘Fear na ye that, mylord ,’ quo Willie;/‘By the faith o
81C.16 3 there they did keepe:/‘Mylord ,’ quoth he, ’This night, on
167A.35 1 lend me sixe peeces, mylord,’ quoth hee,/‘Into my shipp,
81C.19 1 /‘If this be a lye, mylord ,’ said he,/‘A lye that you
93B.5 1 /‘O where is your goodlord?’/said Lambert Linkin:/‘He’s
167A.13 1 /‘My lord,’ sais hee, ’if you haue
167A.16 1 /‘My lord,’ sais hee, ’if you haue
249A.10 1 /‘Ye sleep, ye wake, mylord?’ she said;/‘Are ye not your
214C.5 1 /‘Stay at hame, mylord ,’ she said,/‘For that will
110I.4 1 Christ you save, mylord ,’ she said,/‘Now Christ you
64C.16 1 had your tongue, mylord ,’ she said,/‘Wi dancing let
4[G.16] 1 /‘’Tis nothing at all, goodlord ,’ she said,/‘’Tis nothing at all
4.8 1 /‘You’re neither laird norlord ,’ she says,/‘Bot the king that
176A.11 1 /‘Hold your tounge, mylord,’ shee sayes,/‘There is much
167B.33 2 out of hand,’/Saith thelord , ’with rose and streamer
207D.8 2 /Till he left the Dutchlord  a bleeding in his wounds./
167B.31 1 /The merchant set mylord  a glass,/So well apparent in
259A.1 1 STUART was alord ,/A lord of mickle land;/He
99N.22 1 /Out it spake a noblelord ,/A noble lord, I wat, was he:/
53L.1 1 BATEMAN was a noblelord ,/A noble lord of high degree;/
99[S.16] 1 /But up then spake a noblelord ,/A noble lord was he;/‘The
64G.1 1 you marry the southlandlord ,/A queen of fair England to
265A.4 3 be wanting your ain gudelord ,/A sight o him ye’ll never see.
208A.10 1 traitor! a traitor!’ says mylord ,/‘A traitor! how can that be,/
83C.22 3 in my dignity,/An Englis lord  a visit came,/Gat Bob Norice
81L.23 1 /‘A word I dinna lie, my lord ,/A word I dinna lie;/And if
167B.54 3 /Then Horsly said, Mylord , aboard,/For now Sir Andrew
240A.7 1 /WhenLord  Aboyne did the letter get,/O
235A.3 4 up my nags,/Sin my gudelord  Aboyne is a coming.
235A.5 4 ye call for,/Sin my gudeLord  Aboyne’s a coming.
235L.1 1 /THELord  Aboyn’s to London gone,/
167A.47 3 geere will sway,/Itt is mylord Adm<i>rall of England/Is
235C.5 4 all to be dressd,/For theLord  af Aboyn is comin.’
166A.21 3 Ile be as true to you, mylord,/After the time that I am
109A.51 4 a Potts/For aide to hislord  againe came hee.
195A.14 1 /‘Do not mary anotherlord /Agan or I come over the sea;/
199C.8 2 says,/‘You may tell it toLord  Airley,/That one kiss o his
271B.11 1 is good tidings,’ said thelord ,/‘All in the place where I do
196D.3 4 page he saw,/Who to hislord  aloud did cry:
23.15 1 /Up stod him Judas: ‘Lord , am I that . . .?/‘I nas never
209I.16 3 wordy!/‘Is there not alord  among you all/Can plead a
107A.44 2 bespake Iohn Stewart—/Lord! an angry man was hee—/‘O
65A.5 3 my love to an Englishlord ,/An think nae mair o me.’
200B.12 1 by came home this noblelord ,/And asking for his ladie,/
173[W.13] 3 sae hee,/There mony alord  and belted knight/Was
64C.14 1 up then spake the norlandlord ,/And blinkit wi his ee:/‘I
260A.12 3 I would kill thy weddedlord ,/And carry thee far off with
268A.61 2 to him,/Come here, mylord , and dine;/There’s nae a
265A.11 3 up it starts her own gudelord ,/And even at that lady’s feet.
185A.48 1 I wate ye leed, mylord ,/And even so loud as I hear
190A.24 1 wae!’ quo the gude auldlord ,/‘And ever my heart is wae
63C.17 1 /Monie alord  and fair ladie/Met Lord John
65B.15 1 /In presence of that noblelord ,/And fell down on his knee:/
260B.13 3 I forsake my ain gudelord /And follow you, a gae-
167B.59 1 thank God,’ then said thelord ,/‘And four men in the ship,’
63C.19 1 /Monie alord  and gay ladie/Sat dining in
24A.1 1 /THERE was a richlord , and he lived in Forfar,/He
240A.5 1 he is baith a laird and alord ,/And he never was a cadie,/
209D.12 1 /Up bespake an Englishlord ,/And he spake blythe and
222E.1 3 by there came a Hielandlord ,/And he’s stown Baby away.
268A.26 3 woud wrang my ain gudelord ,/And him sae far at sea.’
204B.4 3 part me and my ain goodlord ,/And his face again I’ll never
18C.3 2 wild boar has killed mylord  and his men thirty.’
109A.54 3 tryed itt must bee;/He is alord, and I am but a seruing-man,/
178G.2 3 on Loudon lee?/Thelord  and I hae a deadlie feed,/And
178[H.3] 1 /‘Seven year and more thislord  and I/Has had a deadly feud,/
177A.10 1 /‘That lord  and I haue beene att deadlye
109C.43 4 replide,/‘I thank mylord , and I thank not thee.
214C.13 3 a’ frae sorrow!/That mylord  and I was pu’ing the heather
214D.2 1 /Up then spak a noblelord ,/And I wot it was bot sorrow:/
176A.4 1 makes you be soe sad, mylord ,/And in your mind soe
4.6 1 /‘I’ve senelord , and I’ve sene laird,/And
68B.15 2 Young Redin/Mony alord  and knicht,/And there cam
150A.3 4 country lass,/Beloved oflord  and knight.
63C.18 1 /[Monie alord  and lady bricht/Met Lord
173[X.10] 3 three,/And mony alord  and lady said,/‘Alas for that
53A.12 4 bonny bride,/An monny alord  and lady wi him.’
64E.5 3 I gae wed that southlanlord ,/And let Sweet Willie abe?’/’
194C.16 3 I gart kill my ain gudelord ,/And life is nae pleasure to
194C.18 3 I gart kill my ain gudelord ,/And life’s now nae pleasure

11A.12 1 /And many alord  and many a knight/Came to
271A.14 3 /If I be not true to mylord  and master,/An ill death that
185A.63 3 Dickie has tane leave atlord  and master,/And Burgh under
185A.10 1 /Then Dick’s comd on tolord  and master,/And I wate a
185A.15 1 /Dickie has tane leave atlord  and master,/And I wate a
109B.47 3 low degree;/How doth thylord  and master at home,/And all
109A.42 4 to mee!/How ffares theylord and master att home,/And all
109A.42 2 a Potts,/How ffares theylord and master att home,/Thou
109A.30 4 Pott/For ayd to hislord and master came hee.
185A.45 1 Dickie comed home tolord  and master,/Even as fast as
109B.33 4 of Tommy Pots;/To hislord  and master for aid went he.
109B.48 1 /‘My lord  and master is in good health,/
109A.53 1 /With that his lord and master to him came,/
204A.8 4 man/That parted my gudelord  and me.
204A.13 4 man/That parted my gudelord  and me.
204F.7 4 /Of parting my gaylord  and me.
204G.4 4 strife between my goodlord  and me.
204L.15 4 man/Wha parted my truelord  and me.
204C.10 4 /Of parting my gudelord  and me.’
204E.8 4 occasion/Of parting mylord  and me.’
204M.5 4 man/Wha parted my truelord  and me.’
229A.10 4 spak/Has parted my goodlord  and me.’
229B.13 4 /That sinderd my gudelord  and me.’
176A.24 2 /Betwixt yond Englishlord  and mee?’/‘Marry, thrise fifty
196A.3 4 your goodlord  and mine.’
55.5 3 was the handmaid of ourLord /And mother of our king.
93U.1 1 /AS mylord  and my lady/were out
207B.3 2 as I hear,/Betwixt a Dutchlord  and my lord Delamere./He
109A.43 1 /‘Sir, my lord and my master is in verry
196C.21 3you killd my own goodlord ,/And now you’ve burnd my
244A.15 1 up and spake a Scottishlord ,/And O but he spake boldly!/
244A.14 1 /Up and spake an Englishlord ,/And O but he spake
209C.12 1 up then spoke an Irishlord ,/And O but he spoke bauldly!
14C.17 1 brother’s a banishedlord ,/And oftentimes he walks on
64D.10 1 /Out then spoke a southernlord ,/And oh but he spak bauld:/
96E.35 1 morsel of your bread, mylord ,/And one glass of your wine,/
209H.12 1 out it spak an Englishlord ,/And vow, but he spake
81F.18 1 /‘Weel like I your bed, mylord ,/And weel like I your sheets,/
81N.2 1 /‘Well I like your rug my lord ,/And well I like your sheets;/
87A.13 1 where is now my weddedlord ,/And where now can he be?/
18E.3 3 me;/He has worried mylord  and wounded thirty.’
252C.20 1ladie may choose anotherlord ,/And you another love may
208F.11 3all,/‘A traitor, a traitor,Lord  Arnwaters,/A traitor,’ they
208F.10 3 /‘A token good,’ saidLord  Arnwaters,/‘I’ll never reach
208F.1 3 hand,/And sent it on toLord  Arnwaters,/To read and
208F.13 3 /‘Your life, your life,Lord  Arnwaters,/Your life’s at
93C.1 3 a stane,/Built a house toLord  Arran,/but entrance had
109A.2 3 /Shee is daughter to theLord  Arrndell,/His heyre
109B.100 3/I’le send for thy father,Lord  Arundel,/And he and I the
109B.101 1/‘I’le send for thy father,Lord  Arundel,/And he and I the
109B.2 3 fair;/She’s daughter toLord  Arundel,/And of her colour
109B.2 5 fair;/She’s daughter toLord  Arundel,/Approvd his
109B.32 4 all his kin,/For the youngLord  Arundel he shall be.’
109B.56 4 all his kin,/For the youngLord  Arundel he shall be.’
109B.105 4his name,/For the youngLord  Arundel he shall be.’
109B.102 1/‘I’le see this wedding,’Lord  Arundel said,/‘Of my
106.19 1 /‘My father was as brave alord /As ever Europe did afford;/
106.19 1 /‘My father was as brave alord /As ever Europe did afford;/
101A.1 1 /O WILLY was as brave alord /As ever saild the sea,/And he
178[I.23] 1 /. . . . . . . that guedlord ,/As he came fraa the sea,/‘I
178D.24 1 then he spied hir ain deirlord ,/As he came owr the lee;/He
178A.6 1 he had ben her wedlord ,/As he comd riding home;/
264A.6 1 has gane to her gudelord ,/As he sat at the wine,/And
99[S.23] 1 be that young Scottishlord ,/As I believe you be,/The
207A.4 1 /Then up starts a Frenchlord , as we do hear,/Saying,
207B.5 3 that up starts a Dutchlord , as we hear,/And he says,
214B.11 3 /I’ll wed you wi as good alord /As you’ve lost this day in
200E.8 2 feather-bed,/Wi my gudelord  aside me,/But now I maun
271B.36 3 young lord is a valliantlord /At home in his own country.’
235D.24 4 break,/For the loss o herlord  at London.
235D.3 2 /‘What think ye o mylord  at london?/What think ye o
81C.16 1 /He found hislord  at supper then,/Great
209A.12 1 /An agedlord  at the king’s right hand/Says,
165A.15 3 beggd her owne marryedlord/Att her good brother Iohn.
231C.13 2 Brechen,/The best anlord  ava;/‘I never saw a lady
65E.14 4 /That carried this gaylord  away!
65[J.11] 1 bad news, my noblelord ,/Bad tydings have I brung;/
232C.8 3 shining pretty;/Many [a]lord  bade her good day,/But none
81H.14 3 that,/Up started goodLord  Barlibas,/At Little
81H.19 3 /The second stroke thatLord  Barlibas gave/Dang his lady
81H.19 1 /The first stroke thatLord  Barlibas struck,/He dang
81H.2 2 your finger/That you’r myLord  Barlibas’ lady:’/‘Indeed I
81H.2 3 lady:’/‘Indeed I am theLord  Barlibas’ lady,/And what
81H.11 3 /‘The man that’s in bed wiLord  Barlibas’ lady,/It’s time he
81H.12 3 the man that’s in bed wiLord  Barlibas’ lady,/It’s time he
81H.1 5 /And down and cameLord  Barlibas’ lady,/The fairest in
81H.5 3 /And when he cam toLord  Barlibas’ yett,/He tirled at
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Lord  (cont.)
81J.5 1 /‘Lord  Barnabas’ lady indeed I am,/
81J.4 4 your fingers/That you’reLord  Barnabas’ wife.’
81E.8 3 he,/And he’s away toLord  Barnaby,/As fast as he can
81F.24 1 /‘A grave, a grave,’Lord  Barnaby cried,/‘A grave to
81E.17 3 sore;/The next stroke thatLord  Barnaby gave,/A word he
81E.17 1 /The first stroke thatLord  Barnaby gave,/It was baith
81F.22 3 to han;/It’s neer be said oLord  Barnaby,/He strack at a
81E.21 3 /And what the better wasLord  Barnaby?/He was hanged on
81F.16 3 asleep;/Till up stood goodLord  Barnaby,/Just close at their
81E.12 3 asleep,/Till up startedLord  Barnaby,/Just up at their
81E.6 3 asleep,/Till up startedLord  Barnaby’s boy,/Just up at
81E.1 3 at the ba,/And [out] cameLord  Barnaby’s lady,/The fairest
81E.5 1 /‘Lord  Barnaby’s to the hunting
81E.4 4 on your fingers/You areLord  Barnaby’s wife.’
81F.2 4 your fingers/You’re goodLord  Barnaby’s wife.’
81F.3 1 /‘Lord  Barnaby’s wife although I
83F.34 3 that yellow hair,/ThanLord  Barnard, and a’ his lands,/
81A.15 3 jaye;/Methinks I hear mylord  Barnard,/And I would I were
81A.10 1 /‘A sleepe or wake, thouLord  Barnard,/As thou art a man
81G.21 1 /And ayLord  Barnard blew and blew,/Till
81A.18 1 /With that mylord  Barnard came to the dore,/
81A.29 1 /‘A grave, a grave,’Lord  Barnard cryd,/‘To put these
83E.34 2 she died gin ten o’clock,/Lord  Barnard died gin twall,/And
83B.14 1 /Lord  Barnard he had a little small
83B.14 1 low down by his knee;/Lord  Barnard he had a little small
83B.14 1 low down by his knee;/Lord  Barnard he had a little small
81D.5 1 /‘OLord  Barnard he is gane frae
81D.2 1 /She cuist her ee onLord  Barnard,/He was baith black
83B.10 1 /Lord  Barnard he was standing by,/
83B.7 3 /Who was as ready asLord  Barnard himself/To let this
83F.25 1 /‘O bide at hame, now,Lord  Barnard,/I warde ye bide at
83E.19 1 have you stay at home,Lord  Barnard,/I would have you
81G.6 1 /‘Lord  Barnard is a hunting gane,/I
81A.9 1 /‘My lord  Barnard shall knowe of this,/
81D.18 3 /Let it never be said thatLord  Barnard/Slew in bed a nakit
81A.23 2 Musgrave stroke,/He hurtLord  Barnard sore;/The next
81A.23 3 sore;/The next stroke thatLord  Barnard stroke,/Little
81G.7 3 /‘I ween it cannot be;/GinLord  Barnard suld come hame
81D.10 2 to Lord Barnard’s towr/Lord  Barnard was at meat;/He
81G.1 1 /LORD  BARNARD’ S awa to the
81G.4 1 /When he came toLord  Barnard’s castel/He tinklit at
83B.5 3 would ye have me go toLord  Barnard’s castle,/To betray
83G.2 3 and shoon,/And gae untoLord  Barnard’s ha,/And bid his
83F.2 3 shoen,/That will gae toLord  Barnard’s ha,/And bid his
83E.3 3 life,/But I will not go to Lord  Barnard’s ha,/For to tryst
81G.16 3 man was he;/‘I hearLord  Barnard’s horn,’ he said,/‘It
81G.19 3 was he:/‘Yon surely isLord  Barnard’s horn,/And I maun
81A.14 3 say,/And ever when mylord  Barnard’s horn blew,/‘Away,
83E.14 3 be to me:’/‘I brocht it to Lord  Barnard’s lady,/And I trow
83E.16 5 binna she.’/I brought it toLord  Barnard’s lady,/And I trow
83E.16 3 thee lie;/I brought it toLord  Barnard’s lady,/And I trow
83F.20 3 be to me:’/‘I brocht it to Lord  Barnard’s lady;/I trow that
83F.22 3 heire ye lee;/I brocht it toLord  Barnard’s lady;/I trow ye be
81A.8 4 foot-page,/Yet I amLord  Barnard’s man.
81D.10 1 /‘Whan he cam toLord  Barnard’s towr/Lord
81D.4 4 white finger/Shows youLord  Barnard’s wife.’
81G.3 3 /Sayin, Gin I’m gript wiLord  Barnard’s wife,/Sure hanged
83C.10 3 /‘Nae news, nae news,Lord  Barnet,’ he said,/‘But you
81C.27 4 did wake, he then espied/Lord  Barnet at his bed’s feete.
81C.9 3 /And watch for feareLord  Barnet comes,/Whilest wee
81C.32 1 /‘A grave, a grave,’Lord  Barnet cryde,/‘Prepare to
81C.30 3 /The second blow thatLord  Barnet gave,/Mousgrove
83C.19 1 /Lord  Barnet had a not-brown
83C.9 3 war nane sae ready asLord  Barnet himsell/To let the
81C.29 1 two good swords,’Lord  Barnet said,/‘Thy choice,
81C.12 4 lady doe prove untrue,/Lord  Barnet shall understand.’
81C.30 2 did strike,/He woundedLord  Barnet sore;/The second
81K.11 1 /‘The firsten strokLord  Barnet strak,/He wound
81K.11 3 sore;/The nexten strokeLord  Barnet strak,/Mousgray spak
83C.23 1 /Then out bespakLord  Barnet syne,/And a wae,
81C.20 1 /Lord  Barnet then cald up his
81C.23 3 /To give him knowledgeLord  Barnet was neere,/Did
81B.9 1 /By this timeLord Barnett was come to the
81B.6 3 iay,/Me thinkes I heareLord Barnetts horne,/Away,
81B.5 3 cold say,/When euer asLord Barnetts horne blowes,/
83C.9 1 /But whan he came toLord  Barnet’s castel/He tinklet at
83C.6 1 /‘I daurna gang toLord  Barnet’s castel,/I daurna
83C.8 1 /‘Gif I maun gang toLord  Barnet’s castel,/Sae sair
83C.6 3 my lyfe;/I daurna gang toLord  Barnet’s castell,/To twyne
81K.1 3 at the ba,/And out it cumsLord  Barnet’s ladie,/And playit
81K.3 4 the rings on your fingers,/Lord  Barnet’s ladie are ye.’
83C.15 3 heir ye lie;/For they’re toLord  Barnet’s lady,/I trew that
83C.16 1 /Lord  Barnet’s to a dressing-room,/
216A.19 1 na mare seen of that guidlord /Bat his hat frae his head;/
53L.5 4 unto him/Was, ‘I wish,Lord  Bateman, as you was mine.’
53L.9 3 Farewell, farewell to you,Lord  Bateman,/I fear I never shall

53L.10 4 gay clothing,/And sworeLord  Bateman she would go see.
53L.4 4 prison,/And sworeLord  Bateman she would let go
53L.18 1 /Lord  Bateman then in passion
53L.21 1 /Lord  Bateman then prepared
53L.1 1 /LORD  BATEMAN was a noble
53L.12 1 /‘O is this hereLord  Bateman’s castle,/And is his
53L.11 1 /O when she arrived atLord  Bateman’s castle,/How
53L.14 3 went he,/Until he come toLord  Bateman’s chamber,/When
53K.4 1 /Lord  Bechin in a passion flew,/
5B.13 2 king’s daughters has ourlord  bedded;
53G.2 3 Beekin’s kye;/They’re a’Lord  Beekin’s castles,/That you
53G.2 2 sheep,/They’re a’Lord  Beekin’s kye;/They’re a’
53G.2 1 /‘They’re a’Lord  Beekin’s sheep,/They’re a’
53E.27 1 /When the porter came hislord  before,/He kneeled down low
208H.3 3 lay:/‘Make your will, my lord ,/Before you go away.’
53H.15 2 aff his chains,/And setLord  Beichan at libertie;/She filld
53H.25 1 /Lord  Beichan courted a lady gay,/
53F.9 4 bonny ship,/It’s for to takLord  Beichan hame.
53H.42 1 /Then up and startedLord  Beichan,/I wat he made the
53H.32 3 the Turkish tongue:/‘Lord  Beichan lives not far away;/
53H.46 1 /Lord  Beichan prepard for another
53F.2 4 Land,/Till the Prudent didLord  Beichan tak.
53F.19 1 /‘If you’ll gang up toLord  Beichan,/Tell him the words
53H.19 1 /Lord  Beichan turnd him round
53F.1 1 /IN the lands whreLord  Beichan was born,/Amang
53H.16 4 she drank to him:/‘I wish,Lord  Beichan, ye were mine!
53H.35 1 /‘Is thisLord  Beichan’s house,’ she says,/
53H.31 3 gie to me?/Where areLord  Beichan’s lands sae braid?/
53H.45 3 halls sae hie:/‘Ye’re nowLord  Beichan’s lawful wife,/And
53H.47 4 gae thro the toun,/ThatLord  Beichan’s wedded twice in a
53H.28 3 sae merrilie;/It wasLord  Beichan’s wedding day,/Wi
53F.18 1 /‘And O is thisLord  Beichan’s yett,/And is the
53F.18 3 lord within?’/‘O yes, it isLord  Beichan’s yett,/He’s wi his
53F.17 1 /Whan she cam tillLord  Beichan’s yett,/She rappit
53F.16 4 she has come,/And tillLord  Beichan’s yett she walked.
53H.34 1 /When she cam toLord  Beichan’s yetts,/She tirld
87C.3 3 was rode or gane,/But thelord  being light, and the steed
81I.22 1 /‘A grave, a grave,’Lord  Bengwill cried,/‘To put
81I.19 3 /The very next stroke thatLord  Bengwill gave him,/A word
81I.19 1 /The very first stroke thatLord  Bengwill gave him,/He
81I.3 5 who was sae ready asLord  Bengwill himsell/To let his
81I.12 4 one of them did wake/TillLord  Bengwill stood at their feet.
81I.3 3 /And when he came toLord  Bengwill’s castle,/He
5E.19 1 /‘Rise up,Lord  Benwall, go to your hall,/
5E.1 1 /LORD  BENWALL he’s a hunting
5E.5 1 /Lord  Benwall he’s a wooing
5E.25 1 /‘Lord  Benwall, wilt thou tell to me/
5E.31 2 /That he should be heir ofLord  Benwall’s land.
5E.30 2 on the child’s breast-bone/Lord  Benwall’s sirname and his
196A.22 4 you stnad there,/And mylord  bereaved from me.’
83B.7 1 /O when he came toLord  Bernard’s castle,/He tinkled
81A.3 3 /And then came in mylord  Bernard’s wife,/The fairest
200B.8 2 bed,/And my noblelord  beside me,/And now I must
200I.6 2 /And my own weddedlord  beside me,/And tonight I’ll
200C.5 2 water deep,/And my gudelord  beside me;/But this nicht I
200F.5 2 bed,/And my gudelord  beside me;/This night I’ll lie
200A.4 2 bed,/And my goodlord  beside me;/This night I’ll ly
200C.6 2 /And my gudelord  beyond me;/But this nicht I
191A.10 1 /The goodLord  Bishop is come to the town,/
191A.3 3 me;/Thou hast stolen theLord  Bishops mare,/And now
191A.1 4 /For stealing the goodLord  Bishop’s mare.
174A.11 5 haue wee heere?’ saydLord Bodwell;/‘Answer me, now
174A.12 3 for his sweet sake!/Ah,Lord Bodwell, I know thee well;/
174A.11 3 thirty foote for to ffall;/ Lord Bodwell kept a priuy wach/
191A.15 1 /‘Peace, peace, my goodLord  Boles,/And of your speeches
191A.14 1 came down my goodLord  Boles,/Falling down upon
271A.35 2 Lord, for him/That was alord  borne of a great degree!/As
5E.20 2 once late alone,/I spy’d alord , both brisk and young.
5G.8 2 my life,/Since I maun beLord  Bothwell’s wife.’
5F.35 1 /‘O rest you here,Lord  Brangwill,’ she said,/‘Till I
5F.29 1 /‘Rise up, rise up, now,Lord  Brangwill,/For I’m wi child
231C.13 1/Then out it speaks himLord  Brechen,/The best an lord
53B.11 5 within?’/‘O yes, this isLord  Brechin’s yett,/And I wat
81L.35 3 asleep;/When up it startedLord  Burnett,/And stood at their
81L.40 3 sair;/The next an strokeLord  Burnett drew,/Munsgrove he
81L.17 1 /Lord  Burnett ower a window lay,/
81L.40 2 drew/WoundedLord  Burnett sair;/The next an
81L.45 1 /‘A grave, a grave,’ criedLord  Burnett,/‘To bury these two
81L.46 1 /‘A grave, a grave,’ saidLord  Burnett,/‘To bury these two
81L.3 3 /And other some in green;/Lord  Burnett’s lady in red scarlet,/
81L.4 3 /And other some in pale;/Lord  Burnett’s lady in red scarlet,/
81L.28 1 /There was a man inLord  Burnett’s train/Was ane o
81L.7 4 on your fingers/Ye areLord  Burnett’s wife.’
208A.2 2 /Nor with anie Scotchlord ;/But he’s sent it with the
268A.51 1 /‘Ye say I am a landlesslord ,/But I think I am nane,/
220B.5 1 /She’s taen the firstlord  by the hand,/Says, ‘Ye’ll rise
167B.44 1 /Thelord  cald Horsly now in hast:/
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Lord  (cont.)
167B.12 1 /Mylord  calld then a bow-man rare,/
271B.54 1 /The oldlord  cal’d up his merry men,/And
5F.16 2 and gane,/This gallantlord  cam back again.
200C.8 1 /When her goodlord  cam hame at nicht,/It was
200F.8 1 /Now when ourlord  cam home at een,/He speir’d
93[X.22] 2 sorrow/Whan that goodlord  cam in,/An fand his young
204A.9 1 /Whan my gudelord  cam in my room,/This grit
200A.8 1 /And when ourlord  came hame at een,/And speir’
200D.12 1 /When that goodlord  came hame at night,/He
200G.5 1 /At night when my goodlord  came home,/Enquring for his
233C.33 1 /At the same time thelord  came in;/He said, What ails
10J.1 2 /A greatlord  came to court them all.
214H.8 3 breed but sorrow;/A finerlord  can neer be born/Than the
231A.4 1 asking, ane asking, mylord  Carnegie,/Ane asking I’ve to
231A.2 3 straight and tall;/But mylord  Carnegie he has two/That far
231A.10 1 /Up spake mylord  Carnegie;/‘Kate, is your
231A.13 1 /Up spake mylord  Carnegie;/‘O Kate, what do
231A.9 2 /Early in the morning/Mylord  Carnegie rose,/The Earl of
200B.11 2 that wan water,/And mylord  Cassilis beside me,/And now
200B.1 1 gypsies they came to mylord  Cassilis’ yett,/And O but
93S.1 3 built a stane,/And he builtLord  Cassillis house,/an for
200E.1 1 gypsies they came toLord  Cassle’s yet,/And O but they
167A.8 1 that dare I!’ sayes mylord Chareles Howard,/Neere to
167B.6 1 /To him repli’dLord  Charles Howard:/I will, my
287A.12 1 /‘The first wasLord  Clifford, Earl of
187A.23 1 fare thou well, my goodLord  Clough!/Thou art thy
204A.7 4 /And bade my gudelord  come and see.
65E.7 4 Castle/And bid mylord  come doun?’
65E.8 4 Castle,/And bid thylord  come doun.’
75I.2 4 Primrose,/Bid my dearlord  come hame?’
81L.12 3 /In case that your gudelord  come hame/When we’re fair
99N.25 3 /Or is it else some Scottishlord ,/Come here a visiting?’
178B.8 4 Captaine Carre,/Vntill mylord  come home.
65G.4 4 gay London,/And bid mylord  come home.’
65G.14 2 right shoulder,/Saw herlord  come riding home:/‘O
65[K.5] 4 Castle,/To gar my goodlord  come soon?’
65[K.6] 4 Castle,/And gar yourlord  come soon.’
75I.4 4 Primrose,/Bid my dearlord  come soon?’
72A.14 3 she saw her ain gudelord /Come walkin to the toun.
93E.21 4 spare my life/till mylord  comes back.’
93E.22 4 not spare thy life/till thylord  comes back.’
93O.6 2 my life, nursie,/till mylord  comes back;/Ye’ll have as
260A.19 3 /And when that my goodlord  comes home/I will say thou’s
235F.4 4 stair,/As she saw her gudelord  comin.
64A.6 5 a ring;/There’s a Frenchlord  coming oer the sea,/To wed
64A.6 3 /There’s a Frenchlord  coming oer the sea,/To wed
209B.14 1 /‘Twas up and spak theLord  Corstarph,/The ill gae wi his
209B.29 1 /‘It’s wo be to myLord  Costorph,/It’s wo be to him
265A.13 3 /Nae sailors mair for theirlord  coud do/Nor my young men
225I.10 3 was neither duke norlord /Could eer succeed his fame,
23.12 1 /‘Wolte sulle thilord  Crist for enes cunnes golde?’/
23.13 1 /In him com urlord  Crist gon, as is postles seten
177A.4 3 /He hath taken theLord Dakers,/A lords sonne of
177A.39 3 /He call<ed] in thenLord Dakers,/A lords sonne of
177A.43 5 /And mylord Dakers shall goe over into
91F.3 3 ever won,/Except it beLord  Darlington,/And here he
91F.4 3 /And near the hour o one,/Lord  Darlington came to the
91F.12 1 /‘O had your tongue,Lord  Darlington,/Let a’ your folly
208[J.13] 1 /Lord  Darnuater was dumed to die,
208[J.9] 1 /‘A trater?’ said goodLord  Darnwater,/‘A trator I nier
208[J.2] 5 /An sighan said him goodLord  Darnwater,/I am near the
208[J.7] 3 stumbled on a ston;/SaidLord  Darnwater,/I feer I ill never
208[J.2] 1 /WhanLord  Darnwater saa the letter,/A
208[J.7] 1 /The first stapeLord  Darnwater staped,/He
208[J.1] 3 with gould,/An sent it toLord  Darnwater,/To read it if he
208[J.13] 2 to die, to die,/GoodLord  Darnwater was dumed to die.
208[J.3] 3 wher she lay;/‘My d<ea>rLord  Darnweter, what is to becom
252C.32 1/‘O will you marrie this lord , daughter,/That I’ve brought
174A.4 3 beloued as euer was hee;/Lord David was his name,/
194C.10 4 /It was to gar her gudelord  dee.
194C.11 4soon did gar this younglord  dee.
207B.5 4 ‘Thou proud Jack,’ to mylord  Delamere,
207B.6 4 said, I will fight for my lord  Delamere.
207B.7 2 stand in defence of mylord  Delamere.’/A stage then was
207B.1 2 /Between the king and mylord  Delamere,/A quarrel arose in
207B.3 2 a Dutch lord and mylord  Delamere./He said to the
207A.1 2 /It is of the king and mylord  Delamere;/The quarrel it
207A.5 2 I’ll fight in defence of mylord  Delamere./Then a stage was
207A.4 2 art a proud Jack,’ to mylord  Delamere;/‘Thou oughtest to
207A.2 1 /Says mylord  Delamere to his Majesty
207D.7 4 this I’d venture for youngLord  Delaware.
207D.1 2 our good king and thelord  Delaware:/Says Lord
207D.1 3 the lord Delaware:/SaysLord  Delaware to his Majesty full
208D.1 3 wi gowd,/And sent it toLord  Derntwater,/To read it if he
208D.9 3 /‘Your life, your life, my lord  Derntwater,/Your life’s at my
208D.4 1 /‘Your will, your will, my lord  Derntwater,/Your will before

208E.1 1 king wrote a letter to mylord  Derwentwater,/And he sealed
208B.3 3 your will, make your will,Lord  Derwentwater,/Before that
208B.1 3 gold,/And he sent it toLord  Derwentwater,/For to read it
208E.5 3 as she lay;/Says she, ‘Mylord  Derwentwater,/Make thy will
208I.13 1 /‘A traitor!’ Lord  Derwentwater said,/‘A
208E.9 3 tokens enough,’ said mylord  Derwentwater,/‘That I shall
208I.14 3 /‘Thy head, thy head,Lord  Derwentwater,/Thy head’s
208E.12 3hand;/Says he, ‘Now, mylord  Derwentwater,/Thy life’s at
208E.1 3 gold;/He sent it to myLord  Derwentwater,/To read it if
208I.1 3 with gold,/And sent it toLord  Derwentwater,/To read it if
208H.11 3 hand:/‘Hold your tongue,Lord  Derwentwater,/Your life lies
208B.8 3 your head, ’tis your head,Lord  Derwentwater,/’Tis your
167A.11 1 /The ffirst of all my lord did call,/A noble gunner hee
167B.21 1 /‘As I, mylord , did pass from France,/A
208A.3 1 /The very first line that mylord  did read,/He gave a smirkling
167B.19 1 thou shew me,’ thelord  did say,/‘As thou didst sail
271A.87 1 Lady of Learne,’ thelord  did say,/‘For Christ his loue I
5D.19 1 /‘Lord  Dingwall aft has been
5D.10 1 /Lord  Dingwall courted this lady
5D.54 2 written on his breast-bane/Lord  Dingwall was his father’s
12B.6 1 /‘O I fear ye are poisond,Lord  Donald, my son!/O I fear ye
12B.1 1 hae ye been a’ day,Lord  Donald, my son?/O whare
12B.4 1 /‘Whare gat ye the fishes,Lord  Donald, my son?/Whare gat
12B.3 1 ye get for your supper,Lord  Donald,my son?/What did
12B.5 1 like were your fishes,Lord  Donald, my son?/What like
12B.2 1 ye hae for your supper,Lord  Donald, my son?/What wad
12B.8 1 ye leave to your brither,Lord  Donald, my son?/What will
12B.7 1 ye leave to your father,Lord  Donald my son?/What will
12B.9 1 ye leave to your sister,Lord  Donald, my son?/What will
12B.10 1 leave to your true-love,Lord  Donald, my son?/What will
7[I.1] 1 /‘Rise up, rise up,Lord  Douglas,’ she said,/‘And
7B.1 1 /‘RISE up, rise up, now,Lord  Douglas,’ she says,/‘And
204L.3 2 page gaed up the stair:/‘Lord  Douglas, dine wi your ladie;/
204M.3 2 page gaed up the stair:/‘Lord  Douglas, dine wi your lady;/
68A.14 4 breast,/To hold that goodlord  down.
68A.24 4 brest,/To hold that goodlord  down.
68J.22 4breast,/To keep that gudelord  down.
208A.5 3 you make your will, mylord  Dunwaters,/Before you go
208A.8 3 gude eneuch,’ mylord  Dunwaters said,/‘Alive I’ll
208G.1 3 /And he has sent it to mylord  Dunwaters,/To read it if he
208A.1 3 with gold;/He sent to mylord  Dunwaters,/To read it if he
199A.8 3 nor ony ither Scottishlord ,/Durst avow to the
199C.9 3 Argyle nor no Scottishlord /Durst hae plundered the
267A.27 1 /‘I draw you to recorde,lord<ë>s all,’/With that he cast
267A.5 3 /‘I draw you to record, mylord<ë>s all;’/With that he cast
231B.8 1 /Little didLord  Earell think,/Whan he sat
231B.6 1 /It fell ance upon a dayLord  Earell/Went to hunt him
231B.28 3 /. . ./. . ./Even inLord  Earell’s coach/They
93J.2 2 /It fell out upon a time/Lord  Earley went from home;/He
195B.14 1 if thow marry anotherlord /Ere I come ou’r the sea——/
93J.1 3 bigget stane;/He’s biggetLord  Erley’s castle,/but money he
231C.14 4 maidens bright/BeforeLord  Erroll come:’/And he has
231C.2 2 it fell ance upon a day/Lord  Erroll went frae hame,/And
231A.24 5 knee;/For yonder sitsLord  Errol’s son,/Altho he’s no
231A.24 3 ye lie!/For yonder sitsLord  Errol’s son,/Upon his
288B.11 3 I am come;/For I amLord  Essex, the Queen’s
288B.12 4 /And I’ll go fight withLord  Essex today.’
254A.4 1 marry that Southlandlord ,/Father, an it be your will;/
64G.2 1 will marry the southlandlord ,/Father, sen it is your will;/
221C.7 1 /Up then spakLord  Faughanwood,/An he spak
221C.12 1<s] now take yer bride,Lord  Faughanwood,/Now take
221C.4 1 /Out then camLord  Faughanwood,/Out frae the
207B.10 2 /With that the Dutchlord  fell dead on the ground:/The
207A.8 2 /O then that Frenchlord  fell dead upon the ground./
107B.7 3 mile;/That lady and thatlord  fell into discourse,/And they
109C.42 1 /‘O Christ you save,Lord  Fenix,’ he said,/‘And Christ
109C.44 1 /‘O Christ you saveLord  Fenix,’ he said,/‘And Christ
109C.59 3high;/‘Now rise and fight,Lord  Fenix,’ he said,/‘Or else
109C.51 1/‘Thou art a false thief,Lord  Fenix,’ he said,/Thou
109C.54 3 they met full eagerly;/Lord  Fenix away by Tomey’s
109C.58 3 to warm;/He away byLord  Fenix body glowde,/And he
109C.7 3 same tide,/Untill he to theLord  Fenix came,/And fast he
109C.50 3 /There was he ware ofLord  Fenix coming,/And with
109C.39 3 he;/There did he espieLord  Fenix comming,/And with
109C.49 3 he;/He waited long forLord  Fenix comming,/But Lord
109C.41 3did say;/Then straight toLord  Fenix he is gone,/And gives
109C.45 3 at that tide;/‘God forbid,’Lord  Fenix he said,/‘A serving-
109C.30 1 /‘Lord  Fenix he will her have,/
109C.4 1 /Lord  Fenix is a lord of high
109C.53 1 /‘These are my men,’Lord  Fenix said,/‘That every day
109C.17 3 shall understand;/Lord  Fenix shall not marry her,
109C.23 3 shall understand;/Lord  Fenix shall not marry you
109C.46 3thither to flye,/And said,Lord  Fenix, take thou my love,/
109C.45 1 /With thatLord  Fenix was sore offended,/
159A.45 3 /‘And soe will I,’ said myLord Ffluwilliams,/‘For Mary,
159A.41 3 was the other,/And myLord  Ffluwilliams,/The one came
81F.25 1 how sorry was that goodlord ,/For a’ his angry mood,/
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Lord  (cont.)
81C.7 3 not feare my suspiciouslord ,/For he from home is gone.’
87A.13 3 where is now my weddedlord?/For him I canna see.’
271A.35 1 /It was a sore office, OLord, for him/That was a lord
96E.21 3 not that paughty Scotishlord ,/For him you neer shall see.
81C.12 1 will not be false unto mylord ,/For house nor yet for land;/
167A.67 3 yonder noble shipp, mylord,/For I know Sir Andrew hee
5B.18 2 sleep this night with mylord  for me.’
5C.37 4 /This night to an uncolord  for me.’
204B.10 3 ye weel, my own goodlord !/For my face again ye shall
161C.17 3ye, waken ye, my goodlord ,/For Percy’s hard at hand.’
204I.12 4 March,/And get a betterlord  for thee.’
163B.15 1 /Lord  Forbës calld his men aside,/
110A.3 1 /‘TheLord  forbid,’ the maid reply’d,/
196D.2 3 /And if my father slew thylord ,/Forget the deed and rescue
200E.20 1 /Quoth the lady, Mylord , forgive them a’,/For they
178G.10 4 castell,/And my gudelord  frae hame.
178G.25 4 castell,/And my guidlord  frae hame.
235C.6 4 /‘Ye’r welcome, my goodlord , frae London!’
204F.6 3 to me;/She took my gaylord  frae my side,/And used him
53H.12 4 the bolts and bars,/Thelord  frae Scotland she langd to
235A.9 4 sae grite,/To welcome herlord  from London.
235D.14 2 she doun/To welcome herlord  from london,/An as she
233C.3 1 /Lord  Fyvie had a trumpeter/
233C.44 1 /Lord  Fyvie he did wring his
233C.5 1 /Lord  Fyvie he rode by the door/
233C.32 3gentlemen will hear me;/Lord  Fyvie will be riding by,/And
268A.56 3 lady/Who woud gar herlord  gae landless,/And children
268A.57 3 a tree,/That woud gar herlord  gang landless,/And children
200K.3 1 /And whenLord  Garrick he got there,/
200K.6 1 /And whenLord  Garrick he got there,/’Twas
196B.9 3 strong;/There he saw himLord  George Gordon/Come
204L.2 1 little page, an tell yourlord ,/Gin he will come and dine
204M.2 1 little page, and tell yourlord ,/Gin he will cum and dine wi
64A.18 3 wed this auld Frenchlord ,/Gin she should die the morn.’
179A.4 1 /Lord  God! is not this a pitiful
211A.54 1 that bespoke my goodlord  Grahame:/‘O man, I have lost
116A.130 2 a glad woman,/And sayd,Lord , gramarcy;/I dare vndertake
279A.6 2 the fire,/An sing to ourLord  Gray’s men to their hearts’
76F.5 4 the Ruch Royal,/SeekandLord  Gregorie?’
76F.6 4 the Ruch Royal,/SeekandLord  Gregorie.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
76C.3 4 of Ruchlaw hill,/SeekingLord  Gregory?’
76C.4 4 of Ruchlawhill,/SeekingLord  Gregory.’
76C.9 2 she got,/And wakenedLord  Gregory:/‘Awa, awa, ye
76J.2 4 be my bairn’s father,/TillLord  Gregory come hame?’
76I.1 1 /‘OH open the door,Lord  Gregory,/Oh open, and let
76C.2 1 /‘It’s open, open,Lord  Gregory,/Open, and let me
76C.6 1 /‘Do not you mind,Lord  Gregory,/When we birled at
76I.4 1 /‘Oh don’t you mind,Lord  Gregory,/’Twas down at
76C.1 3 a mile,/Until she cam toLord  Gregor’s yett,/And she tirled
199D.6 1 /‘But gin my guidlord  had been at hame,/As he is
199B.7 1 /‘But if my bravelord  had been at hame this day,/
204A.14 2 heard word/That my gudelord  had forsaken me,/He sent
204C.6 2 got word/That my goodlord  had forsaken me,/They sent
204F.11 2 got word/That my gaylord  had forsaken me,/They sent
271B.53 1 /But when thelord  had read the letter/His lady
30.47 3 upp in a floode;/OurLord had written it with his
178A.24 1 /Lord  Hamleton dremd in his
178F.16 1 /‘My goodlord  has an army strong,/He’s
204D.9 4 twa arms,/Sin my gudelord  has forsaken me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
204C.2 3 sae sour,/And my gudelord  has forsaken me,/And he
204E.2 3 my hair,/Whan my gudelord  has forsaken me,/And says he
204L.12 4 to my arms,/Since mylord  has sae slighted me.’
244B.6 2 jewels stolen,/A Norlandlord  hath told it to me;/James
178A.1 4 that euer I abode,/Godlord  haue mercy on me!
167B.14 1 /‘If you, mylord , have chosen me/Of a
164A.13 4 the king of France,/‘TheLord  have mercy on my men and
167A.61 1 Horsley!’ sayes mylord Haward,/‘And looke your
167A.25 1 shall not need,’ sais mylord Haward;/‘If thou canst lett
167A.42 1 hither, Simon!’ sayes mylord Haward,/‘Looke that thy
167A.41 2 itt shott of,/That my Lord Haward might itt well ken;/
167A.19 5 name,’ sais Charles, my lord Haward,/‘Or who thou art, or
167A.46 1 /When mylord Haward saw Sir Andrew
167A.36 3 ffaith,’ sais Charles, my lord Haward,/‘Then yonder Scott
167A.30 1 is cold comfort,’ sais myLord  Haward,/‘To wellcome a
167A.69 1 /Mylord Haward tooke a sword in his
167A.10 1 sais Charles, my lord Haward/‘Vpon the sea, if hee
167A.72 1 /Mylord Haward wrote to King
200J.2 1 /Thelord  he came home late that night;/
68E.8 3 could you kill that noblelord?/He came to marry thee.’
93G.11 4 a new gown/when thelord  he comes home.’
167A.14 1 /The next of all mylord he did call,/A noble bowman
200H.2 1 /As soon as thelord  he did come in,/Enquired for
178B.5 1 it had beene her loulylord,/He had come ryding home;/
200E.5 1 /For herlord  he had to the hounting gane,/
268A.12 1 what ails my gudelord /He has sic jealousie;/Never
200E.21 1 /Thelord  he hearkened to his fair

204A.4 4 was born,/And my gudelord  he loved me.
240C.7 1 /‘He is a young and noblelord ,/He never was a caddie;/It is
200J.7 1 /The greatlord  he rode home that night,/He
262A.26 1 is now my ain gudelord /He stays sae far frae me?’/‘O
194C.6 1 /‘My lord  he stood upon the deck,/I
41A.18 2 another day,/This guidlord  he thought lang,/And he is to
169B.5 2 the letter upon,/Then,Lord ! he was as blithe as a bird in
75I.7 2 to merry Primrose,/Hislord  he was at meat:/‘O my lord,
141A.4 2 Hood he heard this news,/Lord ! he was grieved sore,/I, and
204D.1 5 black told it to my gudelord /He was oure lang in the
214B.13 3 she fan her own goodlord ,/He was sleepin soun in
271A.30 4 soe simple vppon;/OLord! he weeped tenderlye.
176A.28 2 hatt ouer his eyes,/And,Lord , he wept soe tenderlye!/He
83A.16 3 I pray thee!/Ffor if mylord heare one of these words,/
165A.19 4 England,/Iohn Butler,Lord ! hee is slaine!’
167A.27 4 round about;/Besids, mylord, hee is verry well mand.
214F.7 3 may gang and seek herlord ,/He’s lyin sleepin on Yarrow.
214H.3 3 up bespake the stubbornlord ,/‘He’s made them sleep in
214G.5 3 may rise up go lift herlord ;/He’s sleeping sound in
214I.7 3 O;/There stood a fauselord  him behin,/Who thrust his
65D.12 3 nane sae ready as thatlord  himsell/To let the young
65E.10 3 was so ready as the gaylord  himsell/To open and let him
259A.4 3 came a pain on that gudelord ,/His back, likewise his side.
254A.3 1 marry that Southlandlord ,/His lady for to be;/It’s ye
167A.41 4 /And killed fourteen of mylord his men.
271B.61 2 did rejoyce/To hear thelord  his tale so ended;/They had
177A.51 2 hand,/Said, Welcome, mylord, hither to me;/You must first
191E.1 1 /LORD  HOME he is a hunting
191E.17 1 /Lord  Home then raised ten armed
285A.23 1 /Lord , how it grieved our hearts
167B.17 1 /To himLord  Howard cald out amain,/
167B.11 1 /Lord  Howard calld a gunner then/
167B.57 1 /Thus from the warsLord  Howard came,/With mickle
167B.34 1 /Thus bravely didLord  Howard pass,/And did on
167B.63 3 thou shalt dwell:/Lord  Howard shall Earl Bury
167B.23 1 /‘Shew me him,’ said [Lord ] Howard then,/‘Let me but
167B.15 1 /Lord  Howard then, of courage
167B.37 3 pirate fiercely then/IntoLord  Howards middle deck,/
176A.14 1 /‘I’le liuor you vnto the Lord Hume,/And you know a trew
191C.8 1 /Then up bespak him gudeLord  Hume,/As he sat by the
191C.9 1 /‘O no, O no, my gudeLord  Hume,/Forsooth and sae it
177A.7 3 his noble companye;/TheLord Hume halched them right
177A.12 1 /Then theLord Hume he got witt/They wold
177A.9 3 hastilye,/To see whetherLord Hume wilbe soe good/To
176A.31 1 /‘Yonder I see theLord Hunsden,/And hee and you
176A.22 3 greene?’/‘Yonder isLord Hunsden, Iamye,’ she
172A.7 1 /TheLord Huntley, wee had him there;/
209J.29 1 /Lord  Huntly then he did speak
109B.59 3 try’d it must be;/He is alord , I am but a serving-man,/I
50.16 1 care na for your hyns, mylord ,/I care na for your fee;/But O
53H.18 3 farewell, my Scottishlord ,/I fear I’ll neer see you again.’
167B.40 3 now, I see;/This is somelord , I greatly doubt,/That is set
167A.22 2 sayd, Alas!/Ffull well, mylord, I know that wight;/He robd
175A.9 1 the court yett, [good] mylord ,/I my-selfe will ryde with
196C.22 1sae muckle for my goodlord /I saw him in battle slain,/But
196C.23 1sae muckle for my goodlord /I saw him laid in clay,/But a’
271A.70 1 night after I was borne, alord I was,/An earle after my
271A.76 1 /First night I was borne, alord  I was,/An earle after my
220A.6 1 /Up then rais the fifteenthlord——/I wat an angry man was
99N.22 2 a noble lord,/A noblelord , I wat, was he:/Fifteen of our
204G.14 4 to him send,/And a betterlord  I will chose for thee.’
81G.12 2 be true ye tell to me,/Alord  I will mak thee;/But gin it
264A.3 4 is to a popish priest;/Mylord , I winna lie.
64D.13 3 no, oh no , you southlandlord ,/I would as lief chuse to die.’
45A.24 3 twenty pence;/For ourLord Iesus, that bought vs all,/For
271A.53 3 of Learne is a worthylord,/If he were at home in his
235C.10 3 /‘Ye will ask my goodlord  if he will let me/Wi him a
191D.6 3 pennys I’ll give to mylord ,/If he’ll grant Hugh Grime to
191D.9 3 of fat oxen I’ll give to mylord ,/If he’ll grant Hugh Grime to
240C.16 1 /‘O pardon, mylord , if I’ve done wrong;/Forgive
191C.8 3 white owsen, my gudelord ,/If you’ll grant Hughie the
264A.7 4 lady,/Ye’ll let your gudelord  in.’
167A.7 3 soe ffree:/‘Haue I neuerlord in all my realme/Will ffeitch
91E.1 3 to obey;/The bravestlord  in all Scotland/This night
66C.17 5 gard it flee:/‘O what na alord  in a’ Scotland/Dare marry
252B.4 3 by me;/There’s nae alord  in a’ the north/That I can
228D.13 3 gaudie;/There’s nae alord  in a’ the south/Dare eer
30.46 4 he had one,/Had neuerlord in Christentye;/And all was
204A.3 3 sight to behold;/My gudelord  in cramasie,/And I myself in
231C.17 1 /There was nolord  in Edinburgh/But to Meggie
176A.31 3 enemye, indeed, myLord ,/In England none haue yee.’
9C.4r 2 /But livd a freelord  in fair Scotland.
9B.2r 2 /For I am a greatlord  in fair Scotland.’
167A.45 2 hee saw his pinace sunke,/Lord ! in his hart hee was not
167A.46 2 saw Sir Andrew loose,/Lord ! in his hart that hee was
109B.88 2 Lord Phenix blood,/Lord , in his heart he did rejoyce!/
167A.58 2 his sisters sonne slaine,/Lord! in his heart hee was not
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107A.59 2 did see his brother soe ill,/Lord in his heart that hee was
178B.19 2 he looket this writing on,/Lord , in is hart he was woe!/
109B.5 3 high degree;/And I have alord  in mine own country.
109B.60 3 kept shall be;/As I am alord  in Scotland fair,/Thou’st
109B.49 2 said Tom,/‘And born alord  in Scotland free;/You may
109A.44 2 a Potts,/‘Yee are a bornelord in Scottland ffree;/You may
41C.8 2 hae I born now/To mylord  in the ha;/I wish they were
173[X.1] 1 /There livd alord  in the West Country,/And he
83B.10 3 did I think there was alord  in the world/My lady loved
252C.20 3 choose;/There is not alord  in this countrie/That such a
30.14 4 he sayes,/‘Or who islord  in this cuntry?’
204A.2 3 sight to see;/My gudelord  in velvet green,/And I mysel
66B.5 4 day’s your bridal day/WiLord  Ingram.’
66A.1 1 /LORD  INGRAM and Chiel Wyet/
66D.1 1 /LORD  INGRAM and Childe Viat/
66E.1 1 /LORD  INGRAM and Childe vyet/
66E.2 1 /Lord  Ingram and Childe Vyet/
66B.1 1 /LORD  INGRAM and Gil Viett/
66B.2 1 /Lord  Ingram and Gil Viett/Were
66E.25 1 /Lord  Ingram and his merry young
66A.20 3 men bound for bed,/ThenLord  Ingram and Lady Maisery/In
66E.26 3 a’ men bound for bed,/Lord  Ingram and Lady Maisry/In
66B.11 3 /And a’ man boun to bed,/Lord  Ingram and Lady Masery/In
66D.6 1 /Lord  Ingram bought her Lady
66D.5 1 /Lord  Ingram bought her Lady
66E.9 1 /Lord  Ingram bought to Lady
66E.8 1 /Lord  Ingram bought to Lady
66B.4 1 /Lord  Ingram courted her Lady
66D.2 1 /Lord  Ingram courted Lady
66E.4 3 /Frae a’ her kith and kin;/Lord  Ingram courted Lady
66E.7 1 /Lord  Ingram courted Lady
66E.5 1 /Lord  Ingram courted Lady
66D.3 1 /Lord  Ingram courted Ladye
66E.39 3 hair’/The first an strokeLord  Ingram drew,/Childe Vyet
66D.8 1 /The firsten strokeLord  Ingram gae,/He wounded
66E.21 1 /Lord  Ingram gaed in at ae church-
66E.4 1 /Lord  Ingram gained Lady Maisry/
66E.3 1 /Lord  Ingram gained Lady Maisry/
66E.3 3 father and frae mother;/Lord  Ingram gained Lady Maisry/
66E.10 4 in her sma fancy/Than oLord  Ingram, gowd and a’.
66E.31 3 /Then up it starts himLord  Ingram,/He was an angry
66E.35 3 /Then up it raise himLord  Ingram,/He was an angry
66A.7 3 your wedding gown;/ForLord  Ingram he will be here,/
66E.21 4 leugh him Childe Vyet/AtLord  Ingram, his brother.
66B.18 2 gae] for Gil Viett,/ForLord  Ingram I wad hae gaen
66D.10 2 gie for Childe Viat,/ForLord  Ingram I would gie three;/
66A.31 2 beg for Chiel Wyet,/ForLord  Ingram I’ll beg three;/All
66E.43 2 step for Childe Vyet,/ForLord  Ingram I’ll gang three;/All
66E.44 2 step for Childe Vyet,/ForLord  Ingram I’ll gang three;/It
66E.36 1 /‘Win up, win up, nowLord  Ingram,/Rise up
66E.6 1 /Lord  Ingram sent to Lady Maisry/
66E.39 1 /Then up it starts himLord  Ingram,/Shed back his coal-
66A.27 1 /Then up did start himLord  Ingram,/Shed by his yellow
66A.26 3 his yellow hair,/And gaveLord  Ingram to the heart/A deep
66A.2 1 /Chiel Wyet andLord  Ingram/Was baith born in
66A.3 1 /Lord  Ingram wood her Lady
66A.3 3 father and from mother;/Lord  Ingram wood her Lady
66A.5 1 /Lord  Ingram wood her Lady
66A.4 1 /Lord  Ingram wood her Lady
66B.3 1 /Lord  Ingram wood her Lady
66E.34 3 sorrows be;/I never likedLord  Ingram,/Ye ken ye forced
66B.16 3 a stro,/An thro and throLord  Ingram’s bodie/He made it
66E.11 1 /Lord  Ingram’s gane to her father,/
66D.8 6 feet oer a burken buss/Lord  Ingram’s head did flee.
66D.8 4 stroke Childe Viat gae,/Lord  Ingram’s head did flie;/And
66A.9 3 my bread,/Before I wereLord  Ingram’s wife,/To wear the
66A.8 3 for to sell,/Before I wereLord  Ingram’s wife,/To wear the
83B.17 3 virginity,/There came alord  into the North,/Gat Child
173[S.1] 1 /There lived alord  into the South,/An he had
173O.1 1 /THERE lived alord  into the south,/And he had
173C.1 1 /THERE lived alord  into the west,/And he had
177A.3 4 /Thy name is called theLord Iocke.’
109A.31 1 /And when hee cameLord Iockye before,/He kneeled
109A.34 1 /WhenLord Iockye looked the letter
109A.61 1 takes a ffoolish part,’ the Lord Iockye sayd,/‘And a ffoolish
271B.36 3 then, veryly;/The younglord  is a valliant lord/At home in
87A.14 3 in the clay;/Your weddedlord  is dead,’ she says,/‘And just
87A.14 1 /‘Your weddedlord  is dead,’ she says,/‘And just
176A.14 2 you know a trew Scothelord is hee,/For he hath lost both
81C.25 1 /‘O harke, fair lady, yourlord  is neere,/I heare his little
268A.25 2 are ye, my gay lady,/Yourlord  is on the faem;/Yon unco
178B.2 4 is in it a fayre lady,/Herlord  is ridden and gone.’
178A.3 4 their is a gay ladie,/Herlord  is riden and gone.’
214D.10 3 unto sorrow;/Your goodlord  is sleeping sound,/He is lying
235B.3 2 my Jean,’ she says,/‘Mylord  is wed in Lunan?’/‘O no, O
141A.7 1 /Goodlord ! it was a gallant sight/To see

169A.8 4 eight score men;/Goodlord , it was a goodly sight for to
64D.12 1 /Out then spoke a northernlord :/‘It’s bride, will ye dance wi
64D.13 1 then spoke a southlandlord :/‘It’s bride, will ye dance wi
64D.12 3 no, oh no, you northlandlord ,/It’s dancing’s no for me.’
176A.12 1 giue me any trust, mylord ,/I’le tell you how you best
161C.13 4three dayis end,/A fauselord  I’ll ca thee.’
204E.4 4 for him,/A mair betterlord  I’ll get for thee.’
191E.4 3 /‘A thousand pounds, mylord , I’ll gie,/If Hugh the Græme
191E.6 3 /‘A hundred steeds, mylord , I’ll gie,/If ye’ll gie Hugh the
204H.11 4 to him,/And a far betterlord  I’ll provide for thee.’
204K.8 4 send him,/And a betterlord  I’ll provide for thee.’
204L.11 4 I’ll send over;/Far betterlord  I’ll provide for thee.’
204G.11 1 /But fare thee well, mylord  Jamie Douglas!/And fare you
204G.7 1 /‘Come down the stair, mylord  Jamie Douglas,/Come down
161A.27 3 other hand he schall be;/Lord  Jhonstoune and Lorde
109B.34 1 /But when he cameLord  Jockey before,/He kneeled
63E.5 4 alace,/That ever you loedLord  John!’
63E.6 4 be,/That ever I loedLord  John.’
238C.4 2 Gordons, an his name isLord  John.’
238H.2 4 and [h>is name isLord  John.’
293C.9 3 down, come down,Lord  John,’ he says,/‘And
63C.12 3 the tree,/‘Ye lee, ye lee,Lord  John,’ it said,/‘Sae loud as I
63H.9 1 /‘Rise up, rise up,Lord  John,’ she said,/‘Bind on thy
63C.29 1 /‘I’ll na open the door,Lord  John,’ she said,/‘I’ll na open
63C.26 1 /[‘Win up, win up,Lord  John,’ she said,/‘Seek
63D.25 5 I can win;/O yes, will I,Lord  John,’ she says,/‘But I’m
43D.1 1 wager, I’ll wager,’ saysLord  John,/‘A hundred merks and
63I.1 4 bower-door,/Says, Bide,Lord  John, abide!/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
63D.27 1 /‘An askin ye’ll grant me,Lord  John,/An askin ye’ll grant
63C.32 1 askin, an askin, grant me,Lord  John,/An askin ye’ll grant
196C.1 4 o fause Frendraught,/Lord  John and Rothiemay.
196A.5 3 bound for bed,/Then goodLord  John and Rothiemay/In one
196B.6 3 a’ men bun to bed,/GudeLord  John and Rothiemay/In one
196A.1 3 tale to hear/How goodLord  John and Rothiemay/Was
196C.4 1 out it spake the gudeLord  John,/And said to
63H.10 1 /Lord  John awa to the hay-loft,/
43D.2 1 I’ll lay a wager wi you,Lord  John,/A’ your merks oure
196A.4 1 turn again,’ said goodLord  John;/‘But no,’ said
196A.12 3 were grteat pity for goodLord  John,/But none for
63D.25 3 in:’/‘O yes, O yes, will I,Lord  John,/But not till I can win;/
63C.25 1 /[Lord  John had na weel gat aff his
63H.6 1 /‘ForLord  John has neither wife nor
99N.32 3 wi;’/‘A priest, a priest,’ Lord  John he cried,/‘That we may
99N.1 1 /LORD  JOHN he’s on to England
63I.5 1 /Lord  John hield down his high
63E.19 1 /She has madeLord  John his bed,/Wi clean
63H.2 1 far is it to your hall,Lord  John?/How far is it? I pray
63H.11 1 ask three favours of you,Lord  John,/I ask three favours of
63E.24 1 asken, an asken, gudeLord  John,/I pray you grant it me;/
63E.22 1 asken, an asken, gudeLord  John,/I pray you grant it me;/
63C.17 2 a lord and fair ladie/MetLord  John in the closs,/But the
191D.1 1 /GOODLord  John is a hunting gone,/Over
49D.15 2 /She speerd for herlord  John:/‘It’s I left him into
196D.1 4 /And to the bed whereLord  John lay.
63C.24 3 /And a’ men boun for bed,/Lord  John, mither, and sister gay/
43D.3 1 /ThenLord  John mounted his grey
196B.3 1 /‘Oh stay this night wi me,Lord  John,/Oh stay this night wi
63C.18 2 a lord and lady bricht/MetLord  John on the green,/But the
63C.27 1 /[Lord  John raise, put on his claise,/
63D.24 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/ Lord  John rose, put on his
249A.19 3 /The next an shot thatLord  John shot,/He ca’d out the
249A.19 1 /The first an shot thatLord  John shot,/He wound fifty
68I.2 3 the way thou guided goodLord  John,/Soon, soon would
88E.1 1 /LORD  JOHN stands in his stable
63I.1 1 /LORD  JOHN stands in his stable-
63E.14 2 is’t to your castle?/NooLord  John, tell to me;’/‘Hoo
63C.11 2 mither’s bouer,/GudeLord  John tell to me?’/‘It’s therty
63H.13 1 next favour I ask of you,Lord  John,/The next favour I ask
63H.14 1 next favour I ask of you,Lord  John,/The next favour I ask
49D.12 2 /She’ll speer for herlord  John:/Ye’ll say, ye left him
196B.5 1 saty this night wi me,Lord  John,/Ye’ll stay this night
196B.1 1 stay this night wi me,Lord  John,/Ye’ll stay this night
99M.11 3 /‘A priest, a priest,’Lord  Johnnie cry’d,/‘To join my
99M.2 4 /Goes with child toLord  Johnnie Scott.
99M.4 4 goes wi child/To goodLord  Johnnie Scott.
99M.1 1 /LORD  JOHNNIE’S up to
99M.1 3 /Three quarters of an year;/Lord  Johnnie’s up to England
63H.7 5 in the ha,/She waited atLord  John’s back,/Serving the
196D.1 3 high,/Until it came toLord  John’s chamber-window,/
63H.6 3 /And the nearest way toLord  John’s hall/Is only short
63H.7 1 /When she was come toLord  John’s hall,/Lords, knights
63C.17 4 them a’/Was haudingLord  John’s horse.
63C.21 1 /But up bespakLord  John’s mither,/She spak wi
63C.20 1 /O up bespakLord  John’s sister,/A sweet young
99[R.23] 1 /‘If Lord  Jonnie be your name,/As I
99[R.29] 3 free;’/‘A priest, a priest!’Lord  Jonnie [did] cry/‘To wed my
99[R.27] 1 /The first stroke thatLord  Jonnie gave,/He wounded
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99[R.27] 3 sore;/The next stroke thatLord  Jonnie gave,/The champion
99[R.22] 4 is is a Scottish gentleman,/Lord  Jonnie is my name.’
99[R.2] 4 /Goes with child toLord  Jonnie Scott.
99[R.4] 4 goes with child/ToLord  Jonnie Scott.
99[R.26] 4 her maries stood/To seeLord  Jonnie slain.
99[R.18] 2 spoke a little boy,/Just atLord  Jonnie’s knee,/‘Before you
99[R.17] 1 /Then up and spokeLord  Jonnie’s mother,/But she
99[R.1] 3 /Three quarters of an year;/Lord  Jonnie’s up to England
99[R.1] 1 /Lord  Jonnie’s up to England gone/
95[I.1] 1 /‘Hold your tongue,Lord  Judge,’ she says,/‘Yet hold
95A.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘O GOOD Lord  Judge, and sweet Lord
95A.4 1 /‘Oh goodLord  Judge, and sweet Lord
95A.7 1 /‘Oh goodLord  Judge, and sweet Lord
95A.10 1 /‘Oh goodLord  Judge, and sweet Lord
95A.13 1 /‘Oh goodLord  Judge, and sweet Lord
191C.10 3white pennies, my goodlord  judge,/If you’ll grant Hughie
95A.1 1 Lord Judge, and sweetLord  Judge,/Peace for a little
95A.4 1 Lord Judge, and sweetLord  Judge,/Peace for a little
95A.7 1 Lord Judge, and sweetLord  Judge,/Peace for a little
95A.10 1 Lord Judge, and sweetLord  Judge,/Peace for a little
95A.13 1 Lord Judge, and sweetLord  Judge,/Peace for a little
209I.14 1 /In it comes FirstLord  Judge,/Says, George, I’m
209I.15 1 /In it comes his SecondLord  Judge,/Says, George I’m
209I.17 1 /Out it speaks the firstLord  Judge:/‘What lady’s that
268A.9 3 then came the lady’s gudelord ,/Just in at yon town’s end.
235H.3 3 then she saw her ain goodlord ,/Just newly come from
247A.5 4 /Brought him beforeLord  Justice boun.
247A.5 2 once upon a time/That theLord  Justice came to town;/Out
247A.11 1 /An out it spake theLord  Justice,/I wot the tear was in
247A.8 2 Elspat,/As she sat byLord  Justice knee;/‘Now ye hae
173[X.13] 1 /‘O hold yere hand,Lord  Justice!/O hold it a little
247A.8 4 your tale, mother,/I pray,Lord  Justice, you’l now hear me.
75I.7 3 he was at meat:/‘O mylord , kend ye what I ken,/Right
231A.2 1 /My lord  Kingside has two daughters,/
231B.29 1 /‘Take hame yer daughter,Lord  Kinnaird,/An take her to the
221J.6 3her hand,/And sent it toLord  Lamington,/To let him
176A.52 4 Barwicke-side;/A deputedlord  landed Lord Percye.
214[R.2] 3 before, O,/But an Englishlord  lap from a bush,/And he
221C.9 3 /‘Here’s a health to you,Lord  Lauderdale,/An a’ your
221A.6 3 met,/And married to be,/Lord  Lauderdale came to the
221C.10 3/‘Here’s a health to you,Lord  Lauderdale,/My bridegroom
221C.6 3 wine,/’Twas up then camLord  Lauderdale,/The bridegroom
221C.2 1 /Up then camLord  Lauderdale,/Up thrae the
75B.8 6 knicht,/His name isLord  Lavel.
75B.4 1 /‘’Tis too lang,Lord  Lavel,’ she said,/‘’Tis too
75B.4 3 for me;/’Tis too long,Lord  Lavel,’ she said,/‘A true
75B.2 1 /‘O whare are ye going,Lord  Lavel?’ she said,/‘I pray ye
75B.1 4 Nancybelle,/And wishedLord  Lavel good speed.
75B.10 2 as it might be, this day,/Lord  Lavel he died tomorrow;/
75B.10 4 died with pure, pure love,/Lord  Lavel he died with sorrow.
75B.1 1 /LORD  LAVEL he stands at his
75B.3 2 return again?’ she said,/‘Lord  Lavel, pray tell to me:’/
75B.11 1 /Lord  Lavel was buried in Mary’s
204C.7 3 to the chamber were mylord  lay,/But alas! he wad na
178B.17 2 /To London wheras herlord  lay,/His castle and his hall
200D.7 2 made bed,/And my goodlord  lay wi me;/The night I maun
179A.32 3 well near their ’Heart;’/Lord , let them never make a
204B.3 4 green,/I heard my goodlord  lichtlie me.
204F.8 4 /And I heard my ownlord  lichtly me.
204I.7 4 last,/That eer made mylord  lichtly me.’
188D.7 3 let all your folly be!/If theLord  Lieutenant come on you,/
188D.17 1 thro, come thro now,Lord  Lieutenant!/O do come thro,
188D.11 3 be,/Till they espied theLord  Lieutenant,/With a hundred
232F.8 3 lugs sae bonnie;/Mony alord  lifted his hat,/But little did
68D.5 3 me so sore?/There’s not alord  like Earl Richard/Could love
262A.11 3 a’ man bound for bed,/Lord  Livingston and his fair dame/
91C.10 1 /‘O hold your tongue,Lord  Livingston,/Let a’ your
262A.27 1 /‘O live, O live,Lord  Livingston,/The space o ae
221K.2 1 /Lord  Lochinvar has courted her/
208I.3 1 /The first line that mylord  lookd on/Struck him with
178G.37 1 /And nowLord  Loudon he’s come hame,/
75D.6 4 squire,/And his name isLord  Lovel.
75E.7 4 knight,/And his name it isLord  Lovel.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
75F.2 1 /‘O where are ye going,Lord  Lovel?’ she said,/‘How long
75[J.3] 1 /‘How long will you stay,Lord  Lovel?’ she said,/‘How long
75[J.2] 1 /‘O where are you going,Lord  Lovel?’ she said,/‘O where
75H.3 1 /‘When will you be back,Lord  Lovel?’ she said,/‘Oh when
75H.2 1 /‘Where are you going,Lord  Lovel?’ she said,/‘Oh where
75F.6 4 a bonny red rose,/FromLord  Lovel a bonny briar.
75D.9 4 died for pure, pure love,/Lord  Lovel for deep sorraye.
75E.2 3 /How I wish myLord  Lovel good speed!
75E.4 3 /How I wish myLord  Lovel good speed.
75[J.1] 5 good speed,/Was wishingLord  Lovel good speed.
75[J.1] 4 Anzibel,/Was wishingLord  Lovel good speed, good
75H.8 2 as it might be, today,/Lord  Lovel he died as tomorrow;/
75H.8 4 out of pure, pure grief,/Lord  Lovel he died out of sorrow.

75E.9 2 lies in the high chappel,/Lord  Lovel he lies in the quier;/
75H.6 1 /‘Oh what is the matter?’Lord  Lovel he said,/‘Oh what is
75H.1 1 /LORD  LOVEL he stood at his
75D.1 4 Nanciebel,/And wishdLord  Lovel much speed.
75D.2 1 /‘O whare are ye going,Lord  Lovel?/My dearest, tell unto
75D.1 1 /LORD  LOVEL stands at his
75D.9 2 died on Tuesday’s nicht,/Lord  Lovel upon the niest day;/
75F.1 1 /ASLORD  LOVEL was at the stable-
75H.9 2 laid in St. Pancras church,/Lord  Lovel was laid in the choir;/
75[J.1] 1 /Lord  Lovel was standing at his
75A.2 1 /‘That is a long time,Lord  Lovill,’ said she,/‘To live in
75A.9 4 died for pure true love,/Lord  Lovill died for sorrow.
75A.4 3 /I wishLord  Lovill good speed.
75A.7 4 a courtous young night,/Lord  Lovill he was the same.’
75A.10 2 in the high chancel,/Lord  Lovill in the choir;/Lady
75A.9 2 died on the yesterday,/Lord  Lovill on the morrow;/Lady
75A.10 4 sprung out a sweet rose,/Lord  Lovill’s a bunch of sweet
254B.21 1 /Then out it speaks himLord  Lundie,/An angry man was
254C.15 1 /Out it spake himLord  Lundie,/And an angry man
254B.3 3 bed baith did lye;/WhenLord  Lundie got word o that,/He’
254B.4 1 /WhenLord  Lundie got word of that,/An
254B.1 3 this world had nae mair;/Lord  Lundie had but ae daughter,/
254C.1 3 sea/For to seek after lear;/Lord  Lundie had but ae daughter,/
221K.3 4 father’s yetts,/His stile isLord  Lymington.
221K.7 4 at my yetts,/His stile isLord  Lymington.’
226G.11 3 saw she,/And out camLord  Macdonald,/And his gay
232G.13 3doun sae gaudie;/Monie alord  made her a bow,/But nane o
214G.4 3 up and rose that stubbornlord ,/Made him sleep sound in
187A.21 1 /And fare you well,Lord Mangerton!/And euer I say
187B.3 3 /‘Bad news, bad news, mylord  Mangerton;/Mitchel is killd,
187B.8 1 /Lord  Mangerton them orders
187B.3 1 /Then up and bespake thelord  Mangerton:/‘What news,
156B.13 3 at the ba?/An see na yeLord  Marishal’s son?/I lee him
64A.4 1 /‘A Frenchlord  maun I wed, father?/A
64A.4 2 I wed, father?/A Frenchlord  maun I wed?/Then, by my
195B.16 4 the floods so gray,/AndLord  Maxwell has taen his
195A.16 4 is over the floods so gray;/Lord  Maxwell has te’n his last
162B.53 1 /And theLord Maxwell, in like case,/with
190A.12 3 fly frae tree to tree,/Mylord  may grip my vassal-lands,/
209B.22 1 out then spak an Englishlord ,/May the ill gae wi his bodie!/
209B.21 1 an spak than a Scottishlord ,/May the weel gae wi his
209B.23 1 then spak the Scottishlord ,/May the weel gae wi his
91A.17 2 he saw the lady, he said,/Lord  may your keeper be!/‘What
91A.26 2 /‘God save you, dear son,/Lord  may your keeper be!/Where
99[S.22] 3 /‘No, sire, I’m a Scottishlord ,/McNaughten is my name.’
187C.4 1 /Up speaksLord  Mengertown and says, I
187C.3 1 /Up spackLord  Mengertown and says,/What
187C.3 3 /‘Bad news, bad news,Lord  Mengertown,/For Michal of
271B.26 2 of apparrell,/That anylord  might a seem<d] to worn,/He
209J.20 1 /Then out it speaksLord  Montague,/O wae be to his
209J.25 1 /Then out it speaksLord  Montague,/O wae be to his
209J.32 1 /Then out it speaksLord  Montague,/Wae be to his
7D.1 1 thou or wakst thou,Lord  Montgomerie,/Sleepst thou
93E.7 1 /‘Where isLord  Montgomery?/or where is
93E.19 1 /‘O where isLord  Montgomery?/or where is
93E.3 1 /Lord  Montgomery said to his
93E.23 1 /Lord  Montgomery sate in
93E.1 3 laid stone;/He buildedLord  Montgomery’s castle,/but
65[J.13] 1 /The second steed thatlord  mounted/Stumbled at a
287A.12 2 /The second was thelord  Mountjoy, as you shall
93I.2 2 /It fell ance on a day/Lord  Murray went frae hame,/An
93I.1 3 did use stane;/He biggitLord  Murray’s house,/an payment
176A.7 3 byde here, good Englishlord;/My brother is a traiterous
107A.12 1 /‘And itt please you, mylord, my ffather is dead;/My
167B.18 3 and careful mind,/‘Mylord , my ship it doth belong/Unto
207D.4 4 I’ll fight this Dutchlord , my sire.
228E.9 3 wi windows many;/I’mLord  M’Donald o the whole Isle
159A.17 1 /‘My lord Nevill, where beene yee?/
269A.6 1 to a laird, and it’s no to alord ,/Nor a baron of high degree;/
269E.4 1 nae the laird, nor is it thelord ,/Nor a man o high degree,/
65H.10 1 /‘It’s no to any Scottishlord ,/Nor baron o high degree;/
225[L.19] 3 lady,/There was netherlord  nor duke/Durst do him ony
123B.41 3 /There was neither knight,lord , nor earl/Could make him
240D.7 1 neither a laird nor alord ,/Nor is he a cadie,/But he is
91F.3 1 /‘O there is neitherlord  nor knight/My love shall ever
9A.35r 2 /Tolord , nor lady, nor faire England.
161C.32 1/‘Thou shalt not yield tolord  nor loun,/Nor yet shalt thou
178G.6 2 speak to thee,/Nor to onylord  nor loun;/Nor yet to thee,
69A.26 3 bee;/For it was neitherlord  nor loune/That was in bower
178A.13 2 she saithe,/‘Netheir forlord  nor lowne;/Nor yet for
176A.18 1 giue me noe trust, mylord,/Nor noe credence you will
269B.9 1 /‘It’s no to leard, nor [to]lord ,/Nor to a man of mean,/But it’
81L.37 1 love o your blankets, mylord ,/Nor yet for love o your
145C.22 2 cried she,/Is here nolord , nor yet knight,/That will
178E.5 2 ower my bonny house,/Tolord  nor yet to loun;/I’ll no gie
107A.20 1 /‘He is alord now borne by birth,/And an
198B.9 3 lying here?/It surely is theLord  o Aboyne,/For Huntly was
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Lord  (cont.)
235B.6 4 nane this day,/Sin theLord  o Aboyne is comin.
235B.7 4 not the strings,/Sin theLord  o Aboyne is comin.
235B.8 4 an spare nae cost,/Sin theLord  o Aboyne is comin.
235B.3 4 no, my lady gay,/For theLord  o Aboyne is comin.’
235B.9 6 in the finest array,/Sin theLord  o Aboyne is comin.’
235B.5 2 news, my lady gay,/TheLord  o Aboyne is comin;/He’s
99B.22 3 weel she be,/I’ll mak itlord  o a’ my land,/And her my
42A.2 1 weel now, my goodlord ,/O hearken weel to what I
270A.19 3 and three;/There came alord  o high renown/To court this
65H.9 1 /‘O is it to alord  o might,/Or baron o high
52C.7 1 /‘Is your father alord  o might?/Or baron o high
47B.20 1 /‘My father’slord  o nine castles,/My mother
214E.2 1 stay at hame, my noblelord !/O stay at hame, my marrow!/
198A.4 3 at home, my own goodlord ,/O stay at home with me!
214I.2 1 stay at hame, my ain gudelord !/O stay, my ain dear marrow!
110F.60 4cities,/She’ll make youlord  o ten.
226B.27 3 out far and wide:/‘I’mlord  o thae isles and thae
226B.1 1 /IT’S of a younglord  o the Hielands,/A bonnie
100B.10 4 Dysmill,/And be alord  o the land?’
93C.6 1 /‘Where’s thelord  o this house?/is he not within?
93J.3 1 /‘Where is thelord  o this house,/that calls me
110G.34 4puir pleugh,/I’ll mak yelord  o three.
209H.14 1 /Then out it spak an Irishlord ,/O wae befa his body!/‘It’s a
226B.12 3 thro it a’;/And I’ll be the lord  o your dwalling,/And that’s
288A.6 1 /‘It is not a king, norlord  of a crown,/Which now to
271A.1 2 Lord of Learen,/He was alord  of a hie degree;/He had noe
107B.3 2 he did say,/‘I speak for alord  of a higher degree;/The
235C.3 4 a call,/. . . ./. . . ./For theLord  of Aboyne is comin
235C.4 4 very best of meat,/For theLord  of Aboyne is comin.
109A.93 3 send ffor thy father, theLord of Arrundale,/And marryed
109A.29 4 of all his kinn,/Ffor theyLord of Arrundale he shalbe.’
109A.50 4 of all his kinn,/For thelord of Arrundale he shalbe.’
109A.96 4 turne his name,/And theLord of Arrundale hee shall bee.’
109A.94 1 see that wedding,’ myLord of Arrundale said,/‘Of my
252C.18 3 /I would make youlord  of a’ this town,/And towns
159A.45 1 /‘And soe will I,’ sayd myLord of Carlile,/‘In this faire
159A.41 2 was one of them,/MyLord  of Carlile was the other,/
217B.11 1 /‘I am alord  of castles and towers,/With
208C.1 3 gold,/And sent it to thelord  of Derwentwater,/To read it
178A.13 4 Captaine Care,/Thelord  of Easter-towne.
178A.11 4 bloddy butcher,/Thelord  of Easter-towne.’
178A.6 4 traitur Captaine Care/Thelord  of Ester-towne.
100C.6 2 any mighty man?/Or anylord  of fame?/Or is it to the rank
159A.18 1 /‘My lord of Hambleton, where art
271B.46 4 /Thou hast stricken alord  of high degree.’
109B.51 2 said Tom,/‘And you alord  of high degree,/A spear or
109C.4 1 /Lord Fenix is alord  of high degree,/And hath
109B.5 2 lady said,/‘As you are alord  of high degree;/And I have a
106.25 2 me/I’le make thee alord  of high degree;/But if thy
271B.1 2 Lord of Lorn,/He was alord  of high degree,/He sent [his
53L.1 2 was a noble lord,/A noblelord  of high degree;/He shipped
154A.40 3 put to shift,/Being late alord  of high degree,/Of living
65E.4 4 she goes wi child,/To alord  of high renown.
20F.2 2 be a son,/I’ll make him alord  of high renown.’
109A.46 2 Thomas,/‘And you are alord  of honor ffree,/A speare or
109A.5 2 ladye sayd;/‘You are alord  of honor ffree;/You may gett
162A.19 1 /But, Persë, thowe art alord  of lande,/I am a yerle callyd
271A.1 1 /IT was the worthyLord  of Learen,/He was a lord of
271A.38 4 /That was the bonnyLord of Learne.
271A.40 4 /And called himselfe theLord of Learne.
271A.90 4 boy/That was the worthyLord of Learne.
271A.75 7 /For thou hast strucken theLord of Learne,/A litle aboue
271A.69 3 /Thou hast striken theLord of Learne/A litle tinye aboue
271A.70 3 /My father is the worthyLord of Learne,/And child he hath
271A.76 3 /My father is the goodLord of Learne,/And child he hath
271A.36 1 /Let vs leaue talking of theLord of Learne,/And let all such
271A.15 1 /TheLord of Learne did apparell his
271A.96 4 the false steward/That theLord of Learne did betray.
271A.97 3 /And craued mercy of theLord of Learne/For the villanous
271A.52 3 not thou know the youngLord of Learne?/He is comen a
271A.84 1 came beffore the oldLord of Learne,/He kneeled low
271A.64 2 the ladie fayre,/‘Peace,Lord  of Learne! I doe pray thee;/
271A.106 3 sayd he there;/Says,Lord of Learne, if thou wilt marry
271A.43 3 said hee there,/Sayes,Lord of Learne, if thou’le marry
271A.53 3 wept most tenderlie;/‘TheLord of Learne is a worthy lord,/
271A.79 1 /‘I wilbe true to thee,Lord of Learne,/Or else Christ be
271A.3 2 schoole-master,/Vnto theLord of Learne said hee,/I thinke
271A.106 2 of France,/Vnto the rightLord of Learne sayd he there;/
271A.47 1 was ware of the youngeLord of Learne/Tending sheepe
271A.93 1 /TheLord of Learne then he light
271A.41 4 red Renish wi<ne],/Saies,Lord of Learne, thou art welcome
271A.10 2 was,/Euen the worthylord of Learne:/‘Thou shalt goe
271A.98 1 haue mercy,’ said theLord of Learne,/‘Thou vile traitor,
271A.34 2 the shepard’s wife,/To theLord of Learne thus did she say;/
271A.108 1 /But then bespake the oldLord of Learne,/To the Duke of
271A.95 2 of Ffrance,/Calling myLord of Learne, trulie;/He sayd, I

271A.60 6 called himselfe theLord of Learne, trulie;/When he
271A.16 1 /The parting of the youngeLord of Learne/With his ffather,
271A.37 1 /He sold thisLord of Learne’s his clothes/For
271A.43 2 of Ffrance,/Vnto theLord of Leearne said hee there,/
160A.1 3 she did call:/‘It is for theLord  of Liddesdale/That I let all
267A.1 4 /Which was the vnthriftylord of Linne.
267A.21 4 head,/Because he was thelord of Linne.
267A.4 1 /Sayes, How dost thou,Lord of Linne?/Doest either want
267A.10 3 mee!/For when I was thelord  of Linne,/I neither wanted
267A.25 4 o the Scales,/Vnto thelord of Linne said hee.
267A.14 3 /But when that I was thelord of Linne,/Then on my land I
91[G.3] 3 of them a’,/The bonnylord  of Livenston,/He stole the
91[G.3] 1 /Bat the bonnylord  of Livenston,/He was flour of
271B.26 4 /And cal’d himself theLord  of Lorn.
271B.65 4 the rest/Unto the worthyLord  of Lorn.
271B.4 3 /My father is theLord  of Lorn,/And I his son,
271B.31 3 /‘My father is theLord  of Lorn,/And knows not
271B.1 1 /IT was a worthyLord  of Lorn,/He was a lord of
271B.35 3 /Knost thou not the yonglord  of Lorn,/Is come a wooing
271B.52 3 hand,/She sent it to theLord  of Lorn/Whereas he dwelt in
271B.55 3 /They were ware of theLord  of Lorn,/With a porter’s
271B.60 1 /And then bespake theLord  of Lorn,/With many other
107A.52 1 come downe,’ saies theLord of Marr,/‘I knew not what
259A.1 2 STUART was a lord,/Alord  of mickle land;/He used to
264A.2 1 /‘Is it to alord  of might,/Or baron of high
47A.12 3 of three;/My father waslord  of nine castles,/And there’s
47A.14 5 of three;/Your father waslord  of nine castles,/But ye fa heir
47A.12 1 /‘My father waslord  of nine castles,/My mother
47C.13 1 /‘My father’slord  of nine castles,/No body heir
47A.14 3 you lie;/Your father waslord  of nine castles,/Your mother
47C.13 3 but me.’/‘Your father’slord  of nine castles,/Your mother’
46B.1 1 /THELord  of Rosslyn’s daughter gaed
228B.14 3 already;/I am Donald, theLord  of Skye,/And why sud na
228B.15 3 already;/I am Donald, theLord  of Skye,/And why sud na
228B.16 3 bonnie;/I am Donald, theLord  of Skye,/I think I’ll mak ye
107A.55 3 brother Iohn shall be alord ,/Of the best att home in his
93G.6 1 /‘Where’s thelord  of the hall?’/says the Lonkin:/
195B.11 1 /‘Lord  of the land, will you go then/
195A.1 1 /‘GOODlord  of the land, will you stay
53F.17 3 at the pin:/‘Is Beichanlord  of this bonny place?/I pray ye
30.14 3 to thee;/Tell who may belord  of this castle,’ he sayes,/‘Or
161C.5 3 but he spake hie!/I am thelord  of this castle,/My wife’s the
161C.4 3 about:/‘O wha’s thelord  of this castle?/Or wha’s the
161C.6 1 /‘If thou’rt thelord  of this castle,/Sae weel it
93L.3 1 /‘O where’s thelord  of this house?’/quo the
93F.6 1 /‘Where is thelord  of this house?’/said Long
110A.25 4 good town,/I’le make youlord  of three.’
178B.9 4 at the bloody bucher,/Thelord  of Westerton.’
178B.5 4 Captaine Carre,/Thelord  of Westerton-towne.
159A.41 1 /MyLord  of Yorke was one of them,/
109A.65 3 with mee;/As you are alord  off honor borne,/Let none of
262A.19 3 is too gude a day, mylord ,/On field to make you boun.
269A.5 1 it to a laird? or is it to alord?/Or a baron of high degree?/
7[I.1] 4 of yours/Shall go with alord  or a knight.
269E.3 1 /‘Is it the laird? or is it thelord?/Or a man o high degree?/Or
7[I.2] 4 of yours/Shall go with alord  or a night.’
182D.12 1 had been done by laird orlord ,/Or by baron of high degree,/
240D.6 1 bonnie love a laird or alord ,/Or is he a cadie,/That ye call
240C.6 1 /‘Is he alord , or is he a laird?/Or is he but
240A.4 1 /‘O is he either a laird or alord ,/Or is he but a cadie,/That ye
93T.1 1 /‘WHERE is thelord?/or is he within?’/‘He’s gone
269B.8 1 /‘O is it tolord? or is to lard?/Or till a man
43D.3 4 /Wi his hawks, like alord  or knicht.
178G.8 2 speak to thee,/Nor to onylord  or loun,/Nor yet to thee, thou
254A.3 3 marry that Southlandlord ,/Or nocht ye’ll get frae me.’
252D.3 5 /An you’ll come hame likelord  or squire,/An answered you
204L.13 3 Dee,/I might hae staid atLord  Orgul’s gate,/Where I wad
196C.9 1 /‘Come let us praise theLord  our God,/The fiftieth psalm
176A.5 4 bill/Thither to bring myLord  Pearcy.’
162B.37 4 my life is att [an] end,/lord Pearcy sees my fall.
162B.21 4 thee well, an erle thou art;/Lord  Pearcy, soe am I.
162B.11 1 /Lord  Pearcy to the querry went/to
162B.40 4 did vow revenge/vpon theLord  Pearcye.
176A.48 3 fifty mile vpon the sea,/Lord Peercy called to him,
161C.5 1 /But up spake proudLord  Percy then,/And O but he
176A.4 4 thither thou’st goe, myLord Percye.
176A.52 4 /A deputed lord landedLord Percye.
162A.41 4 /tyll e he cam to the goodlord  Persë.
162A.44 2 /say slean was the lord  Persë;/He bar a bende bowe
162A.63 3 /For the deth of thelord  Persë/he dyde the battell of
162A.35 1 /‘Nay,’ sayd thelord  Persë,/‘I tolde it the beforne,/
162A.61 3 Harry our kynge,/That lord  Persë, leyff-tenante of the
162A.52 1 was slayne, withe thelord  Persë,/Ser Johan of
162A.18 2 doughtë Doglas/unto thelord  Persë:/‘To kyll alle thes
162A.16 2 mayd,/yt was the goodlord  Persë:/‘We wyll not tell the
109A.67 3 /Then was he ware of theLord Phenix,/And four men in his
109A.40 3 /Then was hee ware of thelord Phenix,/And with him Ladye
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Lord  (cont.)
109B.98 4 lands/But hanged shallLord  Phenix be.’
109A.41 3 say;/But when he cameLord Phenix before,/He gaue him
109A.12 3 shee—/How shee mightLord Phenix beguile,/And scape
109B.88 1 /As he did stanchLord  Phenix blood,/Lord, in his
109B.83 3 began to warm;/He mistLord  Phenix body fair,/And ran
109A.76 3 began to warme;/He mistLord Phenix bodye there,/But he
109B.12 4 /That she must beLord  Phenix bride.
109B.20 4 /His love was forc’d to beLord  Phenix bride.
109A.11 4 /Shee is fforcte to be theLord Phenix bryde.
109A.19 4 /His loue must be theLord  Phenix bryde.
109A.4 1 /To that ladye ffayreLord  Phenix came,/And to that
109B.46 3 to her did say,/Till he theLord  Phenix came before;/He
109B.74 3 /There he was ware ofLord  Phenix come,/And four men
109B.45 3 /There was he ware ofLord  Phenix come,/And Lady
109A.10 3 /Thou’st be bryde to theLord  Phenix,/Daughter, giue thou’
109B.13 3 to say,/How she mightLord  Phenix deny,/And escape
109A.85 3 abyde a while,’ saydLord Phenix,/‘Ffor better yett
109B.94 3 the other nigh;/For theLord  Phenix had made a vow,/
109A.87 3 wold not the other nye;/Lord Phenix he had giuen his
109B.79 3 run the race so eagerly;/Lord  Phenix he was fierce and
109B.99 3 God wot, was she;/Lord  Phenix he was ready then/
109A.72 3 run the race fore egarlye;/Lord Phenix he was stiffe and
109A.92 3 woman, I wott, was shee;/Lord Phenix hee was readye
109B.10 3 /Thou shalt be bride to theLord  Phenix,/If that thou mean to
109B.81 3 my wife,/I pray thee,Lord  Phenix, ride not away,/For
109A.77 3 lye;/He said, I pray thee,Lord Phenix, rise and ffight,/Or
109B.84 3 /Says, Prethee,Lord  Phenix, rise up and fight,/Or
109A.74 3 my wiffe;/I pray thee,Lord Phenix, ryde not away,/For
109B.92 3 /‘Nay stay, nay stay,’Lord  Phenix said,/‘Better proved
109B.3 1 /‘I’le see this bride,’Lord  Phenix said,/‘That lady of so
109B.90 1 /‘If thou’l do so,’Lord  Phenix said,/‘To lose her by
109B.95 1 /‘O give me this choice,’Lord  Phenix said,/‘To prove
109B.76 1 /‘These are my men,’Lord  Phenix said,/‘Which every
109A.47 1 /‘On Gilford Greene,’Lord Phenix saies, ‘I’le thee
109A.69 1 are my waiting-men,’Lord Phenix sayd,/’That euery
109A.3 5 /‘I’le see that bryde,’ Lord  Phenix sayes,/’That is a
109A.71 1 /‘I’le make a vow,’Lord Phenix sayes,/‘My men shall
109A.83 1 /‘If thou’le doe soe,’Lord Phenix sayes,/‘Thomas a
109A.88 1 /‘Giue me a choice,’Lord Phenix sayes,/‘Thomas a
109A.22 3 and soe itt’s be found;/Lord Phenix shall neuer marry
109B.23 3 so it’s to be found;/Lord  Phenix shall not have her
109B.28 3 so it’s to be found;/Lord Phenix shall not have you
109B.9 1 /With thatLord  Phenix soon was movd;/
109A.9 1 /With that Lord  Phenix was sore amoued;/
271A.39 2 that bonny boy to scorne;/Lord! pitty it was to heare;/I haue
208I.5 3 lay,/Cry’d, My dearlord , pray make your will/Before
88E.12 1 /‘What harm, mylord , provokes thine ire/To wreak
200E.22 1 /Sae thelord  rade hame wi his charming
12A.2 1 /‘An what met ye there,Lord  Randal, my son?/An wha
12A.4 1 wha gat your leavins,Lord  Randal, my son?/And wha
12A.5 5 what becam of them,Lord  Randal, my son?/And what
12A.3 1 what did she give you,Lord  Randal, my son?/And what
12A.1 1 /‘O WHERE ha you been,Lord  Randal, my son?/And where
12A.6 1 I fear you are poisoned, Lord  Randal, my son!/I fear you
12D.5 1 /‘O I fear ye are poisond,Lord  Randal, my son!/O I fear ye
12[Q.1] 1 /‘O whare hae ye been,Lord  Randal, my son?/O whare
12D.1 1 /‘O WHERE hae ye been,Lord  Randal, my son?/O where
12D.4 1 of your bloodhounds,Lord  Randal, my son?/What
12A.9 1 leave to your brother,Lord  Randal, my son?/What d’ye
12A.7 1 leave to your mother,Lord  Randal, my son?/What d’ye
12A.8 1 d’ye leave to your sister,Lord  Randal, my son?/What d’ye
12A.10 1 leave to your true-love,Lord  Randal, my son?/What d’ye
12D.3 1 gat ye to your dinner,Lord  Randal, my son?/What gat
12[Q.7] 1 leave ye to your brother,Lord  Randal, my son?/What leave
12[Q.6] 1 leave ye to your father,Lord  Randal, my son?/What leave
12[Q.8] 1 ye to your true-love,Lord  Randal, my son?/What leave
12D.2 1 gat ye your dinner,Lord  Randal, my son?/Where gat
50.8 3 I hear ye lee!/Ffor I’mLord  Randal’s yae daughter,/He
50.9 3 I hear ye lee!/For I’mLord  Randal’s yae yae son,/Just
265A.10 4 sad malison,/Till my gudelord  return to me.’
194C.4 2 upon a day,/That my gudelord  returnd from sea;/Then I did
75G.8 4 knight,/His name it isLord  Revel.’
75G.3 1 /‘When will you be back,Lord  Revel?’ she said,/‘When
75G.2 1 /‘O where are you goin,Lord  Revel,’ she said,/‘Where are
75G.1 1 /LORD  REVEL he stands in his
87C.4 3 a blessing, my sonLord  Robert,/And a blessing thou
87C.6 3 /For poisoning of your sonLord  Robert,/And children you
87C.14 3 /‘I came to see your sonLord  Robert,/And fain would I
87C.1 1 /LORD  ROBERT and Mary
154A.3 4 Earle of Huntington,/Lord  Robert Hood by name.
87C.2 1 /Lord  Robert loved Mary
87C.12 4 this pretty little boy/ThatLord  Robert was dead.
87C.3 4 and the steed being swift,/Lord  Robert was hame gin noon.
87C.16 3 death was so strong inLord  Robert’s breast/That the
87C.13 3 the pin,/And so ready wasLord  Robert’s mother/To open
291A.3 3 /How would I cuckoldLord  Ronald,/And me his sister’s

291A.2 3 did say,/Ye must cuckoldLord  Ronald,/For a’ his lands and
291A.5 1 /Then in it came himLord  Ronald,/Hearing his lady’s
12F.1 2 /O where hae ye been,Lord  Ronald, my son?’/‘I hae
12F.2 2 ye frae your sweetheart,Lord  Ronald, my son?’/‘I hae got
12[P.2] 1 /‘O where did you dine,Lord  Ronald, my son?/O where
12F.1 1 /‘O WHERE hae ye been,Lord  Ronald, my son?/O where
12[P.4] 1 she wi the broo o them,Lord  Ronald, my son?/What did
12F.2 1 ye frae your sweetheart,Lord  Ronald, my son?/What got
12[P.3] 1 /‘What got you to dine on,Lord  Ronald, my son?/What got
12[P.7] 1 you leave your brother,Lord  Ronald, my son?/What will
12[P.6] 1 you leave your father,Lord  Ronald, my son?/What will
12[P.9] 1 you leave your mother,Lord  Ronald, my son?/What will
12[P.8] 1 will you leave your sister,Lord  Ronald, my son?/What will
12[P.10] 1 leave your sweetheart,Lord  Ronald, my son?/What will
12[P.5] 1 are your hounds now,Lord  Ronald, my son?/Where are
12[P.1] 1 hae ye been a’ day,Lord  Ronald, my son?/Where hae
220A.5 1 /She’s taen the fifteenlord<s] by the hand,/Saying, ‘Will
93G.1 1 /THElord  said to his ladie,/as he
93G.2 1 /Thelord  said to his ladie,/as he rode
93B.2 1 /Thelord  said to his lady,/when he was
93S.2 1 /Mylord  said to my lady,/when he
93K.1 1 /MY lord  said to my lady,/when he
158C.13 6sall have,/And its gudelord  sall have three.’
305A.27 2 hame,/For Edinburgh mylord  sall never see:’/James tuke
239B.3 2 I go home,/But it is toLord  Saltoun I’ll never bear a
93B.23 1 /Thelord  sat in England,/a drinking the
69D.9 1 /‘Awake, awake,Lord  Saunders,’ she said,/
69D.10 1 /‘Awake, awake,Lord  Saunders,’ she said,/
69D.7 4 in all Scotland,/This nightLord  Saunders he shall die.’
69D.7 2 fifth brother,/‘This nightLord  Saunders he shall die;/Tho
69D.8 3 thro the strae;/BetweenLord  Saunders’ short rib and his
69D.4 4 her seven brethren,/Just atLord  Saunder’s feet.
64A.24 1 than cam the auld Frenchlord ,/Saying, Bride, will ye dance
220B.6 1 out it speaks a youngerlord ,/Says, ‘Fye for shame! how
191A.6 1 /‘Then do thy worst, goodLord  Screw,/And deal your blows
191A.2 1 /The goodLord  Screw he sadled a horse,/
191A.4 1 /‘No, soft,Lord  Screw, that may not be!/
186A.7 2 /‘By the faith o my bodie,Lord  Scroop,’ he said,/‘I never
186A.1 2 ye na heard o the keenLord  Scroop?/How they hae taen
186A.9 4 he said,/‘But avenged ofLord  Scroop I’ll be!
186A.42 4 foot,/Cam wi the keenLord  Scroope along.
191C.4 1 do your worst now, gooLord  Scroope,/And deal your
186A.38 2 Lord Scroope!/My gudeLord  Scroope, farewell!’ he cried;/
186A.8 3 where that he lay,/ThatLord  Scroope has taen the
186A.45 1 /All sore astonished stoodLord  Scroope,/He stood as still as
186A.44 2 on the other side,/And atLord  Scroope his glove flung he:/
186A.37 4 Red Rowan,/Till of myLord  Scroope I take farewell.
186A.38 1 farewell, my gudeLord  Scroope!/My gude Lord
186A.31 2 Buccleuch;/‘Let’s wakenLord  Scroope right merrilie!’/
191C.2 1 /‘Now, goodLord  Scroope, this may not be!/
186A.4 4 castell,/To be at myLord  Scroope’s commands.
191C.1 1 /GUDELord  Scroope’s to the hunting
167B.49 1 hither, Horsly,’ said thelord ,/‘See thine arrow aim aright;/
286A.13 1 you well, you cozeninglord ,/Seeling you are not so good
179A.5 1 /Lord , send us peace into the
204J.13 3let be;/For there’s neer alord  shall enter my bower,/Since
158C.9 6 you shall have,/Its gudelord  shall hae three.’
158C.11 6shall have,/And its gudelord  shall have three.’
204I.13 3 folly let abee;/No otherlord  shall lye in my arms,/Since
200A.6 4 past yestreen,/That mylord  shall nae mair come near me.
200B.16 4 of the same,/And mylord  shall nae mair come near me.
200A.7 4 coat gaes round,/And mylord  shall nae mair come near me.’
200B.4 4 of my spear,/That yourlord  shall nae mair come near thee.
200B.9 4 and the stars,/That thylord  shall nae mair come near thee.
200A.5 4 of my sword,/That yourlord  shall nae mair come near ye.’
200F.3 4 hilt of my sword,/Yourlord  shall nae mair come near ye.’
53H.41 1 /‘My lord , she begs some o your bread,/
271A.105 2 the lady laught,/OLord ! she smiled merrylie;/She
74B.10 4 her sleep,/And thus to herlord  she spake.
271A.55 2 the ladie lought,/OLord! shee smiled wonderous hie:/
271A.86 2 these tydings heard,/OLord! shee wept soe biterlye:/‘I
107A.72 2 stood in her eyes;/Olord , shee wept soe tenderlye!/
186A.10 4 hand?/That an Englishlord  should lightly me.
89B.6 4 blood,/Bot and her goodlord  slain.
178F.15 4this fair castle,/And mylord  so far from home.
80.19 1 be sicke, my owne wedlord,/Soe sore it greiueth mee;/But
226D.1 3 /And many a laird andlord  sought her,/But nane o them
116A.131 1 /But, goodlord , speke som mery word,/That
222D.3 3 /There many a Highlandlord  spoke free,/But fair Annie
262A.26 3 ye see your ain gudelord /Stand bleeding by your knee?
129A.55 1 /With that a noblelord  stept forth,/Of Maxfield earl
109A.93 1 /‘OLord, sweete, and stand on thy
175A.7 1 to the court yet, good mylord,/Take men enowe with thee;/
244C.4 2 stown,/As the Englishlord  tells unto me,/And out o
214C.16 3I’ll get you a far betterlord /Than ever died on Yarrow.
214I.14 5 /I’ll wed you wi a betterlord /Than he that died on Yarrow.’
214E.13 3/I’ll wed you on a betterlord /Than him you lost on Yarrow.
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214F.13 3/I’ll wed you to a betterlord /Than him you lost on Yarrow.
214H.7 3 /Ye shall be wed to a finerlord /Than the one you’ve lost in
214G.9 3 /I’ll wed you on a betterlord /Than you have lost on
167A.31 1 gett a noble gunner, mylord,/That can sett well with his
231D.5 3 /To give it to a naughtlesslord /That couldna get a son?’
175A.5 1 shee sayd, ’good mylord ,/That euer soe that it shalbee!/
65C.2 3 with bairn to an Englishlord ,/That first did marry me.’
214F.6 3 up there startit a stubornlord ,/That gard him sleep on
265A.5 3 become o my ain gudelord ,/That he will neer appear to
237A.11 2 Captain Ogilvie,/For nolord  that I see;/But I’ll cause him
204A.6 3 it was told to my gudelord /That I was in the bed wi him.
271A.59 3 it may not bee;/Thelord that is come a woing to you/
178D.8 3 forsake my ane dearlord ,/That is sae far frae me.’
74B.11 1 a dream, my weddedlord ,/That seldom comes to good;/
167A.5 2 about,/And swore by theLord  that was mickle of might,/‘I
103A.51 1 /Our father was a wealthylord ,/That wond in Barnsdale;/But
254B.23 3 the best portion now, mylord ,/That ye can gie to me.
39A.15 4 my ain true-love/For naelord  that ye hae.
39B.15 4 my ain true-love/For naelord  that ye hae.’
39I.21 4 my ain true love/For naelord  that ye hae.’
176A.49 1 your brydle be wight, mylord ,/That you may goe as a shipp
99A.25 3 are ye some great foreignlord ,/That’s come a visiting?’
99H.20 3 king?/Or is it any noblelord /That’s going a visiting?’
231B.14 1 /Out spak the firstlord ,/The best amang them a’;/‘I
231C.14 1 out it speaks anotherlord ,/The best in a’ the town;/‘Ye’
157G.3 3 /And ye’s be wedded to alord ,/The best in Christendeem.
157G.8 3 I’m to be wedded to alord ,/The best in christendeem.’
231B.15 1 /Out spak the neestlord ,/The best o the town;/‘Ye get
207D.4 3 /Up sprang a Welshlord , the brave Duke of
166A.18 1 this towne the noblelord ,/The Erle Richmond, the rose
209B.20 1 out an spak an Englishlord ,/The ill gae wi his bodie!/‘It’
182D.11 1 /‘Pardon, oh pardon! mylord  the king,/Aye I pray you
214H.4 3 and lift her stubbornlord ;/The lad’s made him sleep in
166A.11 3 Well greeteth you mylord the rose,/He hath sent you
154A.48 3 usd them well,/He to theirlord  them safely sent,/And willd
288A.7 1 /‘Oh! is thatlord  then come to the seas?/Let us
271B.14 1 I be fals unto my younglord ,/Then God be [the] like to me
109C.34 4/Thou’ll look more like alord  then he.
187A.40 2 home to Mangerton;/Thelord then he was att his meate;/But
167B.32 1 /Thelord  then swore a mighty oath,/
271B.36 2 said the child,/‘I know thelord  then, veryly;/The young lord
214I.15 3 be till tomorrow!/A better lord  there coudna be/Than he that
264A.25 1 me now, my ain gudelord ;/These words do cherish me;/
74A.9 1 dreams, my honouredlord ,/They never do prove good,/
222E.4 3 Baby and her Hielandlord /They were both in one
265A.4 1 hae ye put my ain gudelord ,/This day he stays sae far frae
198B.10 3 up in Druminner;/‘Mylord , this is a proud Seton,/The
100C.8 1 /‘If it be toLord  Thomas,’ he says,/‘It’s
100H.10 1 /‘Na wonder, na wonder,Lord  Thomas,’ he says,/‘My
100I.13 1 /‘I think no wonder,Lord  Thomas,’ he says,/‘That my
96F.4 3 wine,/For for your sake,Lord  Thomas,’ she said,/‘I fasted
260A.19 1 /‘But I will bury thee,Lord  Thomas,’ she said,/‘Just as
260A.13 1 /‘Oh no, no!Lord  Thomas,’ she said,/‘Oh, no
73D.7 1 /‘Oh God forbid,Lord  Thomas,’ she said,/‘That
73D.6 1 /‘What news, what news,Lord  Thomas,’ she said,/‘What
73D.17 1 /‘Oh art thou blind,Lord  Thomas?’ she sayd,/‘Or
100I.9 1 /‘Get up, get up,Lord  Thomas,’ they said,/‘Get up,
73A.1 1 /LORD  THOMAS and Fair Annet/
63F.3 1 /‘I winna stay at hame,Lord  Thomas,/And sew my silver
178F.14 1 /‘O mother,’ spoke thelord  Thomas,/As he sat on the
260A.9 4 like a wandering bodie,/Lord  Thomas begging alane.
100I.11 1 /Lord  Thomas came tripping up
73A.21 3 een they wer sae clear,/Lord  Thomas he clean forgat the
73D.18 1 /Lord  Thomas he had a sword by
73D.1 4 was a fair woman,/AndLord  Thomas he loved her dear.
73D.16 1 Christ now save thee,’Lord  Thomas he said,/‘Methinks
73A.26 1 /Lord  Thomas he saw Fair Annet
73D.1 1 /LORD  THOMAS he was a bold
73D.4 3 many did more beside,/Lord  Thomas he went to Fair
168A.6 1 /With that bespakeLord  Thomas Howard,/The
63F.11 1 /‘I ask again , my goodLord  Thomas,/I ask again of thee;/
63F.4 1 /‘An asking, an asking,Lord  Thomas,/I pray thee grant it
63F.9 1 /‘An asking, an asking,Lord  Thomas,/I pray thee grant it
73D.5 4 as Fair Ellinor/For to letLord  Thomas in.
260A.1 1 /LORD  THOMAS is to the
260A.14 4 of blude-red wine,/ThatLord  Thomas may drink with me.’
100I.6 3 one that is mean;/It is toLord  Thomas of Winsberry,/And
100I.7 3 by three:/‘Go fetch meLord  Thomas of Winsberry,/For
100I.8 3 be;/There they foundLord  Thomas of Winsberry,/
73A.2 1 /Lord  Thomas said a word in jest,/
100C.9 3 one, by two, and three;/Lord  Thomas should hae been the
63F.1 1 /LORD  THOMAS stands in his
73D.12 3 /But who was so ready asLord  Thomas/To lett Fair Ellinor
73A.29 1 /Lord  Thomas was buried without
73C.15 3 a’,/And the buttons onLord  Thomas’ coat/Brusted and
73C.20 1 /‘Tho thou hast gotLord  Thomas’ hand/That water

73C.8 3 /‘You must prepare forLord  Thomas’ wedding,/And that’
73C.15 1 /When she came toLord  Thomas’ yett,/She shined
73D.12 1 /But when she came toLord  Thomas’s gate,/She knocked
73D.9 4 you on my blessing,/ToLord  Thomas’s wedding don’t go.
73D.10 4 life, betide my death,/ToLord  Thomas’s wedding I’le go.’
73D.8 3 one;/Whether I shall go toLord  Thomas’s wedding,/Or
159A.14 3 I’le lead the vawward,lord ,/Thorow the English
53H.26 3 thinking on the Scottishlord ,/Till she was sick and like to
252C.27 4/And took him some greatlord  to be.
11[L.22] 2 sister Ann?’/‘My goodlord , to be married on.’
11B.24 2 sister Anne?’/‘My gudelord , to be wedded on.’
10H.1 2 /And there came alord  to court them all.
231F.10 6 to Edinburgh,/My goodlord  to disgrace.’
200G.9 3 leave your good weddedlord ,/To follow the gypsey loddy?’
200F.11 3 leave your ain weddedlord ,/To follow the gypsie laddie?
262A.19 1 is too gude a day, mylord ,/To gang sae far frae town;/
185A.12 3 ye give me leave, mylord ,/To go to Liddisdale and steal.
259A.3 4 /That her gudelord  to her gae.
93D.1 1 /SAID thelord  to his lady,/Beware of
93C.2 1 /Says thelord  to his lady,/when going
93F.1 1 /SAID mylord  to his ladye,/as he mounted
93F.2 1 /Said mylord  to his ladye,/as he rode away,/
53D.18 4 them:/‘Get a word o yourlord  to me.’
65C.5 4 fair England/For my goodlord  to me?’
88E.11 2 bower,/Her ain gudelord  to meet;/A trusty brand he
268A.50 1 welcome, landlesslord ,/To my ha’s and my bowers;/
93U.1 3 one day,/Says mylord  to my lady,/Beware of
268A.50 3 hame, ye landlesslord ,/To my lady white like
65[K.7] 3 sae ready as that younglord /To open an let him in.
65[J.9] 3 was so ready as the noblelord /To rise and let the boy in!
65B.11 4 fair England/For thy goodlord  to thee.’
65B.12 4 fair England/For thy goodlord  to thee.’
204C.12 4/And I’ll get a far betterlord  to thee.’
204F.15 4 /And I’ll get as good alord  to thee.’
273A.12 4 back/May seem a goodlord  to wear.’
271A.37 4 /Might well beseeme alord to weare.
167B.27 1 shewst,’ then said thelord ,/‘To welcome strangers to
204G.2 3 Tay,/I would hae staid atLord  Torchard’s yetts,/And I
75C.8 4 knicht,/His name isLord  Travell.’
75C.3 1 /‘Whan will ye be back,Lord  Travell?’ she says,/‘Whan
75C.2 1 /‘Oh whar are ye gaun,Lord  Travell?’ she says,/‘Whar
75C.1 1 /LORD  TRAVELL stands in his
167B.29 3 he,/‘And to-morrow, mylord , twixt six and seven,/Again I
7B.1 4 of thine/Was married to alord  under night.
4.5 1 /Out then spake a wylielord ,/Unto the queen said he,/‘O
81F.9 1 ye, waken ye, my goodlord ,/Waken, and come away!’/
199A.8 1 /‘Gif my gudelord  war here this night,/As he is
199A.9 1 /‘Gif my gudelord  war now at hame,/As he is
194A.7 4 drew the knot/That gardlord  Waristoun die.
271A.41 2 /To his place that worthy lord was come, truly;/He
175A.31 3 in sight soe hye,/As theLord was crucifyed on the crosse,/
229B.33 4 sun appeard/This finelord  was dead and gane.
93[X.3] 4 out on that day/That goodlord  was frae hame.
99N.21 2 his father dear,/A noblelord  was he:/If ye gang to
99[S.16] 2 a noble lord,/A noblelord  was he;/‘The best of a’ my
67A.6 2 Glasgerryon,/A glad man,Lord , was hee:/‘And come thou
67A.20 2 /A woe man, good [Lord ], was hee;/Sayes, Come
214E.14 3 your Sarah;/A betterlord  was never born/Than him I
93K.4 1 /My lord  was not gone/many miles
93A.6 4 plot wi Lamkin,/whan herlord  was oer the sea.
190A.42 3 that she lay,/That herlord  was prisoner in enemy’s
187A.3 2 /. . . ./Thelord  was sett downe at his meate;/
214B.10 3 fae sorrow!/That my goodlord  was sleepin soun/I the bonnie
165A.16 3 her owne marryedlord/Was swiminnge in blood soe
231C.8 3 lighted on the green,/Thislord  was there in time enough/To
235B.2 4 that came to her,/Herlord  was wed in Lunan.
200D.6 2 wan water,/And my goodlord  was wi me;/The night I man
204G.1 4 side,/Where me and mylord  was wont to gae!
66C.34 4 bairn on Auld Ingram,/AnLord  Wayets beside!’
66C.33 4 bairn on Auld Ingram,/Lord  Wayets in my father’s ha!
66C.12 1 /Lord  Wayets lay our his castle
66C.23 1 /A loud laughter gaeLord  Wayets/Mang the mids o his
66C.31 3 saught me to wed,/ThatLord  Wayets, your sister’s son,/
66C.3 3 to seek me to wed;/ForLord  Wayets, your sister’s son,/
66C.2 3 to seek me to spouse;/ForLord  Wayets, your sister’s son,/
80.5 4 of a wile,/How my wedlord  we shall spill.
169B.6 2 must [go] before the king,/Lord ! we will go most valiantly;/
93A.23 2 months were at an end,/Lord  Wearie came again;/But
93A.2 1 /‘O pay me,Lord  Wearie,/come, pay me my
93A.3 1 /‘O pay me now,Lord  Wearie,/Come, pay me out o
93A.5 1 /Lord  Wearie got a bonny ship,/to
93M.1 2 it fell out upon a day/Lord  Wearie was to gae frae
93A.1 3 built wi stane;/He builtLord  Wearie’s castle,/But
5B.13 1 king’s daughters has ourlord  wedded,/And seven king’s
166A.32 3 gay:/Confound his ffoes,Lord, wee beseeche,/And loue His
93Q.5 3 /‘The only bairnLord  Weire aughts,’/the false
93Q.2 3 /‘They are a’ wiLord  Weire, hunting,’/the false
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93P.1 3 wi the stane,/Wha buildedLord  Weire’s castill,/but wages
93Q.1 3 hewed a stane;/He biggitLord  Weire’s castle,/but payment
195B.15 2 ship was close,/That goodlord  went away,/And most part of
195A.15 2 was clare,/And the goodlord  went away;/The most part of
264A.5 2 upon a day/This younglord  went from home,/And great
41A.10 2 upon a day,/This guidlord  went from home,/And he is
268A.28 2 for want o sleep/Sin yourlord  went to sea;/Unless that ye
194C.3 2 married,/Till my gudelord  went to the sea;/I bare a bairn
167B.56 1 /Thelord  went where Sir Andrew lay,/
39B.15 1 /‘If my lord  were an earthly knight,/As he’
200E.4 3 my plaidy,/And tell my lord  whan he comes hame/I’m
65A.15 1 ye maun gi up the Englishlord ,/Whan youre young babe is
169A.11 2 his left shoulder,/GoodLord , what a grevious look
88A.11 1 aileth thee now, good mylord?/What aileth thee at me?/
150A.14 2 his Marian did see,/Goodlord , what clipping was there!/
129A.58 1 /But,lord ! what imbracing and kissing
80.18 1 your will, my owne wedlord,/What is your will w ith mee?’/
128A.20 1 /But,Lord ! what kissing and courting
297A.2 3 wad ye do wi sae noble alord ,/When he has so noble a
265A.1 3 lady should meet herlord /When he is newly come frae
93K.2 1 /My lady said to mylord ,/when he went abroad,/. . . . ./
271A.86 3 you of this, now good mylord ,/When I sent my child into
267A.1 3 them all there dweld alord/Which was the vnthrifty lord
191[H.7] 1 /‘Hold your tongue, mylord  Whiteford,/And of your
191[I.6] 1 /Up then spoke mylord  Whiteford,/As he sat by the
191[H.6] 1 /Out and spokeLord  Whiteford,/As he sat by the
207A.7 1 /An Englishlord , who by that stage did stand,/
65B.8 3 with child to an Englishlord ,/Who promisd to marry me.’
65B.6 3 with child to an Englishlord ,/Who promised to marry me.’
207D.3 3 death.’/Up starts a Dutchlord , who to Delaware did say,/
214E.9 3 /To come an lift her noblelord ,/Who’s sleepin sound on
198B.5 2 his lady gay,/‘O stay mylord  wi me;/For word is come, the
161C.27 1/He lifted up that noblelord ,/Wi the saut tear in his ee;/He
200E.14 4 ain lady say,/‘Now mylord  will be hame frae the
76B.4 3 brirben kame;/And theLord  will be the bairn’s father,/
7B.9 3 /‘I’ll gang, I’ll gang, Lord  William,’ she said,/‘For ye
7B.7 1 /‘O hold your hand,Lord  William!’ she said,/‘For
7[I.8] 3 /‘I must go with you,Lord  William,’ she said,/‘Since
7B.13 1 /‘Hold up, hold up,Lord  William,’ she says,/‘For I
7[I.12] 1 /‘Hold up, hold up,Lord  William,’ she says,/‘For I
64D.3 1 /‘Turn back, turn back,Lord  William,’ she says,/‘Take
65A.13 3 to thee;/My bairn it is toLord  William,/An he is betrothd
65A.18 3 need,/To rin wi hast toLord  William,/And bid him come
254C.6 3 to be?/Or will ye marryLord  William,/And die
254C.11 5 /For in there came himLord  William,/And his valiant
254C.12 3clear,/And in it came himLord  William,/And many
64D.6 1 welcome hame to me,Lord  William,/And so is thy auld
7C.16 1 /Lord  William died ere it was day,/
7C.16 3 Margaret on the morrow;/Lord  William died through loss of
109C.12 4longer hence,/I must beLord  William Fenix bride.’
109C.16 4 hence,/She must beLord  William Fenix bride.’
109C.49 4Lord Fenix comming,/ButLord  William Fenix he could not
254B.1 1 /LORD  WILLIAM has but ae dear
254C.1 1 /LORD  WILLIAM has gane oer
96E.10 1 /Lord  William has written a love-
7[I.16] 1 /Lord  William he died eer middle
7[I.16] 3 long before the morrow;/Lord  William he died for pure
96E.18 1 /‘Have there a letter fromLord  William;/He says he’s sent
254C.12 1 /And in ther came himLord  William,/His armour shining
254C.15 3daughter will marry himLord  William,/It seems, in spite
238A.8 2 na for thee;/Ye’s getLord  William, let Glenlogie be.’
238A.11 2 na for thee;/For ye’ll getLord  William, let Glenlogie be.’
7B.4 1 /Lord  William lookit oer his left
68E.7 1 /‘Ride on, ride on,Lord  William now,/As fast as ye
101C.4 3 that she has given herLord  William,/Out oer the castle-
68E.10 3 tree;/As ye hae done toLord  William,/Sae wad ye do to
96E.32 3 raw,/And up and startedLord  William,/The chieftane
96E.33 3 her upon:’/But as soon asLord  William touched her hand,/
7B.18 1 /Lord  William was buried in St.
7[I.17] 1 /Lord  William was bury’d in Lady
7B.17 1 /Lord  William was dead lang ere
64D.2 1 /Lord  William was scarsely down
68E.1 1 /LORD  WILLIAM was the
96[H.1] 1 /Lord  William was walkin i the
65A.22 1 /O whan he came toLord  William’s gates,/He baed na
254B.16 1 /There she sawLord  William’s son,/And mony a
254B.10 3 to be?/Or will you marryLord  William’s son,/Be loved by
254B.21 3 /An angry man was he;/‘Lord  William’s son will hae my
207B.9 2 then stept forward mylord  Willoughby;/He gave him a
100I.1 3 daughter fell in love withLord  Winsberry,/Who from
100C.12 3/But it never shall be thatLord  Winsbury/Shall rule oer fair
81C.15 2 stay at all,/But went to hislord  with speed,/That he the truth
81C.13 2 little foot-page,/Unto hislord  with speed,/Who then was
81H.4 3 I’ll awa to my own liegelord ,/With the tidings you’ve told
271B.27 1 he welcomed the yonglord /With three baked stags anon;/
101A.32 4 Douglassdale,/Himsel thelord  within.

53F.18 2 yett,/And is the noblelord  within?’/‘O yes, it is Lord
53B.11 4 she says,/‘Or is this lustylord  within?’/‘O yes, this is Lord
53E.24 2 she said,/‘O is that noblelord  within?’/‘Yea, he’s in the
53H.35 2 she says,/‘Or is that noblelord  within?’/‘Yes, he is gane into
167B.5 3 high degree,/Have I ner alord  within my realm/Dare fetch
204C.1 4 /Where me and mylord  wont to gae!
204I.1 4 /Where me and mylord  wont to gae!
91C.9 1 /Her goodlord  wrang his milk-white hands,/
214B.5 1 at home, my own goodlord ,/Ye’ll stay at home
235A.10 3 ye’r welcome, my bonnylord ,/Ye’r thrice welcome home
72A.15 1 welcome, my ain gudelord ,/Ye’re welcome hame to me;/
162A.62 2 sayde Kyng Harry,/’goodlord , yf thy will it be!/I haue a
167B.7 2 King Henry:/I fear, mylord , you are too young./‘No whit
45A.11 4 anon,/Saying, MyLord , you are welcome home!
167A.26 2 saies Henery Hunt,/‘Mylord, you shold worke soe ffarr
176A.41 1 not goe your selfe, mylord ,/You will lett my
64A.24 3 awa, ye auld Frenchlord ,/Your face I downa see.’
53E.38 2 the forenoon bride:/‘Mylord , your love it changeth soon;/
116A.133 3 theyr kne,/And sayd,Lord , your offycers grete you
176A.20 1 not come your selfe, mylord,/You’le lett your
264A.25 3 come o yoursell, mylord ,/’Twould neer hae come o

lorde [25], Lorde [2] (27)
117A.127 1 /‘Welcome, mylorde,’ sayd his lady;/‘Syr, lost is
117A.444 1 /‘Gramercy,lorde,’ then sayd Robyn,/And set
117A.324 3 stronge;/He wyll belorde, and set you at nought,/In all
117A.158 2 the stuarde,/‘Tyll mylorde be come to towne:’/‘I make
116A.126 2 tyll nowe,/Therfore, goodlorde, graunte it me:’/‘Nowe aske
162A.56 3 /Ser Hewe Maxwelle, a lorde he was,/with the Doglas dyd
161A.61 3 /Syr Hewe Maxwell, alorde he was,/Wyth the Dowglas
117A.338 3 fre,/What man hath yourlorde [i->take?/. . . . . .
116A.127 1 /‘Than, goodlorde, I you beseche,/The yemen
119A.54 3 /‘God �ow saue, my legelorde,/Ihesus yow saue and se!
161A.27 3 be;/Lord Jhonstoune andLorde Maxwell,/They to schall be
161A.39 3 and me,/Wende to mylorde my father agayne,/And saye
161A.27 1 /‘Thelorde of Bowghan, in armure
119A.66 4 abot of Westmynster,/A lorde of þat abbay.’
162A.20 1 on his crowne,’ sayd thelorde Persë,/’who-so-euer ther-to
162A.42 1 /He set vppone thelorde Persë/a dynte that was full
117A.337 1 /‘Late neuer my weddedlorde/Shamefully slayne be;/He is
117A.413 3 saue,/I askë mersy, mylorde the kynge,/And for my men
117A.439 3 came to our kynge:/‘Mylorde the kynge of Englonde,/
117A.411 3 they se them knele:/‘Mylorde the kynge of Englonde,/
117A.362 3 in his fay:/A, my leegë lorde the kynge,/One worde I
117A.364 3 hode:/Giue it no man, mylorde the kynge,/That ye wyll any
117A.99 2 sayd the porter;/‘Mylorde to mete is he,/And so is
116A.117 1 /They sayd,Lorde, we beseche you here,/That
116A.122 1 /‘But, goodlorde, we beseche you nowe,/That
116A.125 1 /‘My lorde, whan I came fyrst in to this
161A.37 1 /‘My lorde your father he gretes yow

lordes [2], lordës [2], Lordës [1], lordes [1] (6)
22.10 2 natus est! among þe lordes alle.
117A.303 3 me,/And for that ylkë lordës loue/That dyed vpon a tre,
180A.5 1 /‘Be you thelordes of Scottland,’ he said,/
116A.62 1 /‘[Welco>me be mylordes seale,’ sayd he,/‘[For] that
117A.386 3 kynge;/Welcome is mylordës seale;/And, monke, for thy
117A.102 1 /Lord ës were to mete isette/In that

LORDINGES (1)
159A.1 1 /LORDINGES , listen, and hold

lordings (1)
175A.1 1 /LISTEN liuelylordings all,/And all that beene

lordis (1)
305A.27 1 /‘Bid him be gude to hislordis at hame,/For Edinburgh my

lordlie (1)
209L.2 2 /‘Mang earls high andlordlie ,/There hat on head sat

lordlings (1)
192C.7 2 and he carped,/Till a’ thelordlings fell asleep;/Syne

lordly (2)
209B.19 2 /They gang baith proud anlordly ;/I’d see them a’ tread down
209A.10 2 /Our king reply’d fulordly :/‘O noble king, tak a’ that’s

lords [140], Lords [3], lords [2], lords [1] (146)
91D.2 3 a day,/When lairds andlords a courting came,/Seeking
191[H.1] 1 /Lairds andlords a hounting gane,/Out-over
191G.1 1 /DUKES anlords a huntin gane,/Over hills an
214L.5 3 /There did he see the ninelords all,/But there was not one
214L.2 2 he should fight/The ninelords all to-morrow,/And he that
273A.4 1 stand you here, my goodlords all,/under this trusty tree,/
11G.1 2 /There came threelords amang them a’,
240D.9 1 will I find fifty noblelords,/An as monie gay ladies,/’ ’
91[G.2] 1 leards, and ther camelords,/An knights of high degree,/
252A.20 3 ye fancy me?/O a’ thelords an lairds I see/There’s nane
240D.5 2 o the Boyne,/Ye’ll seelords an nobles monie;/But ye’ll
221K.24 1 a’ you that are Englishlords,/And are in England born,/
167A.7 2 shoulder,/Amongst hislords and barrons soe ffree:/‘Haue
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lords (cont.)
208A.11 1 /‘O all youlords and knichts in fair London
208A.9 3 the courtiers’ hall,/Thelords and knichts in fair London
208A.11 3 and see me die;/O all youlords and knichts into fair London
214J.1 3 /For she has forsaken bothlords and knights,/And loved a
273A.31 3 shrill,/And five hundredlords and knights/came riding
136A.1 1 is some will talk oflords and knights,/Doun a doun a
208E.10 3 to that famous hall;/Thelords and knights of merry
5F.27 1 /But whenlords and ladies at supper sat,/Her
99D.24 1 /Lords and ladies flocked all,/They
208I.12 3 of the White Hall,/Thelords and ladies of London town/
208I.16 3 words two or three;/Yelords and ladies of London town,/
5F.28 1 /Whenlords and ladies were laid in bed,/
271A.42 2 that they were sett,/Lords and ladyes in thei degree;/
192D.2 1 has wagered wi lairds andlords,/And mony a guinea against
192D.1 3 has wagered wi lairds andlords,/And mony a guinea against
280E.3 3 been,/Where dukes andlords and my love hath been,/And
280E.3 2 green,/Where dukes andlords and my love hath been,/
106.16 3 hunting was,/With all hislords and noble train,/Sweet
208F.16 3before I die;/To beg thelords and nobles all/To be kind to
229A.1 3 got lairds, and some gotlords,/And some got knichts o his
229B.1 3 got lairds, and some gotlords,/And some got knights o
144B.1 1 /SOME talk oflords, and some talk of lairds,/
68B.1 2 huntin gane,/Wi thertylords and three;/And he has til his
302A.9 7 /Till there came lairds andlords anew/To court that lady gay.
220B.1 3 it maun be!/The Englishlords are coming down/To dance
191B.1 1 /OURlords are to the mountains gane,/A
220A.1 3 it must be:/The Englishlords arecoming down/To dance
64F.16 1 are four-and-twenty noblelords/A’ lighted on the green;/The
271A.26 3 flower;/For [t>his worthylords bewtie/He might haue beene
214C.1 1 /THERE were threelords birling at the wine/On the
170D.6 1 /Six knights and sixlords bore her corpse through the
156F.11 1 we are not two Englishlords,/But two fryars of France we
271B.54 3 cloth and fee,/With sevenlords by his side,/And into France
204F.4 1 /When lairds andlords cam to this toun,/And
64D.7 3 and twenty knights andlords/Came for the bride at last.
166A.24 1 /But [at] Attherston theselords did meete;/A worthy sight
198A.1 3 day to see,/The southernlords did pitch their camp/Just at
154A.83 1 /While that the king andlords did stay/Debating on this
214[R.1] 1 /There were threelords drinking at the wine/In the
214D.1 1 /THERE were threelords drinking of wine/On the
99D.18 3 it is one of the Scotishlords,/Earl Hector is my name.’
192B.6 2 ay he carped,/Till a’ thelords fell fast asleep,/And, like a
167A.41 3 ken;/Itt stroke downe mylords fforemast,/And killed
267B.35 4 again/Was convoyed bylords fifeteen.
220B.5 3 /But she made a’ theselords fifeteen/To gie it up right
99D.17 3 /Or is it one of the Scotishlords,/From hunting new come
192B.5 2 ay he harped,/Till a’ thelords gaed thro the floor;/But and
31.43 1 /‘What! whenlords goe with ther feires,’ shee
192A.9 2 ay he carpit,/Till a’ the lords had fitted the floor;/They
198B.1 3 timouslie,/The northernlords hae pitchd their camps/
259A.14 3 feared it be mony uncolords/Havin my love from town!’
259A.15 3 feared it’s mony uncolords/Havin my love to the clay!’
271A.89 1 /He sent forlords, he sent for knights,/!the
156D.6 3 /But if ye be twa Scottishlords,/High hanged ye shall be.
252A.4 3 ye fancy me?/By a’ thelords I ever saw/There is nane I
66D.9 1 mane made for these twolords,/In bower where they lay
66B.20 1 mean made for that goddlords,/In bowr whar they lay slain,/
221F.24 1 /Now all ye Englishlords,/In England where ye’r
221C.16 1 /A’ yelords in fair England/That live by
267A.1 1 /Off all thelords in faire Scottland/A song I
107A.11 4 Iohn Stewart,/And all thelords in his countrye?’
107A.71 2 Iohn Stewart,/And all thelords in his countrye?’/‘O ffye
168A.2 3 will I be,/And all thelords in merrie Scotland,/They
109B.1 1 /OF all thelords in Scotland fair,/And ladies
271A.88 3 bee;/He sent it into thelords in Scottland,/That were
174A.6 1 /Somelords in Scottland waxed
204E.5 4 my lord’s face/For aw thelords in the haill cuntree.
157F.4 5 day to thee,/But fifteenlords in the hostage-house/
157F.8 5 day to thee,/But fifteenlords in the hostage-house/
204F.16 4lord’s mouth/As all thelords in the north countrie.’
289F.3 4 and my kettles/For aw thelords in the sea.’
29.5 1 /‘I tell youlords in this hall,/I hett you all
65A.14 1 na ye gotten dukes, orlords,/Intill your ain country,/That
99C.17 3 I am one of our gay Scotslords,/Johnie Scot I am called by
63H.7 2 come to Lord John’s hall,/Lords, knights and ladies braw/
99C.16 3 thou one of our gay Scotslords,/McNachtan by thy name?’
271B.60 2 of Lorn,/With many otherlords mo;/‘Sir Duke, if you be as
173H.16 3 gie your luve to courtlylords,/Nor heed their witchin’ ee.
221F.11 3four and twenty Englishlords,/O gallant and good renown.
235D.29 2 /An the bravest o thelords o London,/They went a’ to
208D.7 3 ca Whiteha;/And a’ thelords o merry England/A traitor
208D.12 3 it for your fee;/And a’ yelords o merry Scotland/Be kind to
226E.37 1 /‘Tholords o renown hae you courted,/
65A.1 1 /THE younglords o the north country/Have all
273A.33 3 may not be;/They be thelords of Drayton Basset,/come out
208B.6 3 Hall,/Where all thelords of England’s court/A traitor

109C.2 1 /Both knights andlords of great account/Comes
162B.62 4 knights were slayne,/with lords of great renowne.
167B.5 2 turned him,/Said to thelords of high degree,/Have I ner a
221I.7 4 knichts was there,/Andlords of high renown.
226E.1 5 rich person of fame:/Tholords of renown had her courted,/
125A.37 1 live here like squires, orlords of renown,/Without ere a
180A.6 1 /‘Wee are thelords of Scottland,’ they said,/
109A.1 1 /all you lords of Scottland ffaire,/And
174A.8 1 /Then some of thelords of Scottland waxed wrothe,/
98C.2 2 court,/And knights andlords sae gude,/And he is to the
245D.1 1 /THERE was threelords sat drinkin wine/In bonnie
214B.1 1 /THREElords sat drinking at the wine/I the
214I.1 1 /TENlords sat drinking at the wine/
154A.82 2 him,/But that somelords say,/This president will
177A.4 4 taken the Lord Dakers,/Alords sonne of great degree.
177A.39 4 in then Lord Dakers,/A lords sonne of high degree.
169C.1 1 /SUM speiks oflords, sum speiks of lairds,/And
157F.19 3 more of the Englishlords/Surrounded the house where
191[I.1] 1 /Ye dukes andlords that hunt and go/Out-over
235A.19 1 /Then fifteen o the finest lords/That London could afford
235E.7 1 o the noblestlords/That Lonnon could aford
271A.99 1 /A quest oflords that there was chosen,/To
97C.3 1 are four-an-twenty noblelords/The morn shoud dine wi
187A.4 1 /Butlords, the wrunge their fingars
271B.58 1 /A quest oflords there chosen was,/To bench
176A.30 3 see,/How many Englishlords there is/Is wayting there for
271B.56 1 /Thelords they moved hat and hand,/
109C.48 2was staid,/The lady andlords they turned home;/The lady
221F.14 1 /The Englishlords, they waxed wroth/What
252D.5 4 shore-side/An bid yonlords to dine.’
154A.75 1 king in person, with somelords,/To Notingham did ride,/To
151A.2 1 /Then with a dozen of hislords/To Nottingham he rode;/
109C.40 2/Full well might seem finelords to ride;/The young lady
20H.6 2 stone,/For dukes andlords to walk upon.
176A.21 3 there was of Englishlords/To wayte there for his
97B.2 3 be;/There’s six Scotslords tomorrow, child,/That will
176A.12 4 /And tell those Englishlords, trulye,
267A.21 1 /There sate threelords vpon a rowe,/And Iohn o the
235F.12 3/Whare fifty o the bravestlords/Were convoying Peggy
209J.5 4 in prison strong,/To ly tilllords were ready.
66A.29 1 was no pity for that twolords,/When they were lying
66A.28 1 was no pity for that twolords,/Where they were lying
99N.22 3 he:/Fifteen of our Scottishlords/Will bear his honour
109C.2 4 /Daughter, which of theselords will you take?
151A.3 3 to speed,/He and hislords, with [free] accord,/All put
64D.1 3 be mine,/For to hae gaylords within my room/When
156F.10 3 if you are two Englishlords,/You shall hang on the

lordship (7)
188D.20 4 /An ill death may yourlordship die!’
154A.25 4 that to his men and he/Hislordship had sayd masse.
200E.14 1 /Sae hislordship has rade owre hills and
53L.12 2 castle,/And is hislordship here within?’/‘O yes, O
208H.10 1 /‘A traitor, a traitor!’ his lordship said,/. . . ./Is it for
208H.12 1 /‘My life, my life,’ hislordship said,/‘My life I will give
208H.8 3 /‘Now this is a token,’ hislordship said,/‘That I shall not

lordship’s (1)
144A.9 3 /For it becomes not yourlordship’s coat/To take so many

lordynge (1)
117A.380 4 good,/On many a gretelordynge.

lordynges (1)
161A.25 3 were lesse:/‘Araye yow,lordynges, one and all,/For here

lord\es (1)
162A.23 1 /‘I wat youe byn greatlord\es twaw,/I am a poor squyar

lord’ll (1)
200C.7 4 top o my spear,/Thy gudelord’ll  nae mair come near thee.’

lord’s [60], Lord’s [3], l ord’s [1] (64)
235A.4 4 your strings,/Sin my gudelord’s  a coming.
235A.6 4 my walls,/Sin my goodlord’s  a coming.’
68A.7 4 clothing/Fra that goodlord’s  blood.’
68A.8 2 clothing/Fra that goodlord’s  blood/Nor thou can keep
259A.14 1 /As she came by my goodlord’s  bower,/Saw mony black
259A.15 1 /As she came by my gudelord’s  bower,/Saw mony black
259A.13 4 Ohon, alas!/My goodlord’s  broken bands.
268A.15 1 /‘If ye warna mylord’s  brother,/And him sae far
185A.54 4 that he with mett/Was mylord’s  brother, Bailife
268A.45 3 /My foster-mother andlord’s  brother/Thought to hae
209I.18 3 is come to plead her ownlord’s  cause,/To which she’s true
204L.6 3 to lea,/I knocked at mylord’s  chamber-door,/But neer a
235G.2 4 /And I’ll drink it at mylord’s  coming.
68E.12 1 she has kept that goodlord’s  corpse/Three quarters of a
300A.10 4 I’ll know by her courtesie/Lord’s  daughter if she be.’
303A.24 1 /‘Be she duke’s orlord’s  daughter,/It’s lang sin she
303A.19 1 /‘There is nae duke norlord’s  daughter,/Mother, can
303A.18 1 /‘Is there nae duke nolord’s  daughter,/My son, can
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lord’s  (cont.)
47B.5 3 meen;/For mony gudelord’s  done the same,/Their
204I.4 3 /And when I came to mylord’s  door,/The neer a word he
204L.1 5 blackie whispered in mylord’s  ear/He was owre lang in the
204E.1 5 whisperd in mylord’s  ear/That he was oure lang
204C.3 3 Blackwood lilted in mylord’s  ear/That I was in the bed wi
204I.2 3 Blackly whispered in mylord’s  ears/He was too long in
204G.3 3 told it in mylord’s  ears/That he staid too long
204E.5 3 I wad ne gie ae look o mylord’s  face/For aw the lords in the
200E.1 4 /That down came thelord’s  fair lady.
229B.11 4 mother dear,/For my gudelord’s  forsaken me.’
178[H.3] 3 /And now, since her goodlord’s  frae hame,/His place to me
200A.1 1 gypsies came to our goodlord’s  gate,/And wow but they
65C.8 1 when he came to thatlord’s  gate,/Stopt not to knock nor
65B.14 1 when he came to thatlord’s  gate,/Stopt not to knock or
217M.35 3 when she came to herlord’s  ha/They took her to be
93[X.21] 2 an sorrow/Was about thatlord’s  ha,/When he fand his lady
231E.9 3 I may drink my gudelord’s  health,/Tho Errol be his
189A.31 1 /Confess mylord’s  horse, Hobie, they say,/And
178G.11 1 /‘For my gudelord’s  in the army strong,/He’s
178G.26 1 /‘For my gudelord’s  in the army strong,/He’s
53F.25 2 /As she sat by the gudelord’s  knee:/‘Awa, awa, ye proud
77B.7 2 at the foot of our goodLord’s  knee,/Well set about wi
83D.2 5 pride,/But all is for yonlord’s  ladie,/She lives on Ithan
75H.6 3 is the matter?’ said he;/‘Alord’s  lady is dead,’ a woman
200J.1 4 /He charmed the greatlord’s  lady./Ring a ding a ding go
204C.13 3 na gie a kiss a my ainlord’s  lips/For a’ the men in the
5C.33 1 /Out then spake thelord’s  mother;/Says, ‘This is not a
204F.16 3 hae a kiss of my ownlord’s  mouth/As all the lords in
47C.19 4 locks/Than look on theLord’s  prayer.
65C.9 3 the hall,/And in that noblelord’s  presence/He on his knee
204A.15 3 /I went into my gudelord’s  room,/But alas! he wad na
204G.6 3 to see,/I came unto mylord’s  room-door,/But he would
107A.51 3 and Willie:/‘I answer in alord’s roome,’ saies Will Stewart,/
195B.16 2 spare,/Even in the goodlord’s  sight;/Now he is oer the
195A.16 2 /Presentting in that goodlord’s  sight;/Now he is over the
5F.10 2 seemed to be some gaylord’s  son.
5F.39 4 /He seemed to be sum gaylord’s  son.
189A.32 7 never had onything o mylord’s /That either eat him grass or
194C.5 4 yon shore-side,/My gudelord’s  vessel I might spy.
235C.2 4 win,/To drink my goodlord’s  well-hame-comin.
14C.3 2 /Or will ye be a banishedlord’s  wife?’
14C.4 2 /Before I’ll be a banishedlord’s  wife.’
14C.8 2 /Or will ye be a banishedlord’s  wife?’
14C.9 2 /Before I’ll be a banishedlord’s  wife.’
14C.13 2 /Or will ye be a banishedlord’s  wife?’
93[X.2] 2 ay he came,/To that goodlord’s  yett,/But neither at dor nor

lorid (1)
176A.18 4 right hand,/Indeed, mylorid , I’le lett you see.’

Lorn (12)
271B.26 4 cal’d himself the Lord ofLorn .
271B.65 4 /Unto the worthy Lord ofLorn .
271B.4 3 /My father is the Lord ofLorn ,/And I his son, perdye.
271B.31 3 /‘My father is the Lord ofLorn ,/And knows not wha<t>’s
271B.1 1 /IT was a worthy Lord ofLorn ,/He was a lord of high
271B.35 3 thou not the yong lord ofLorn ,/Is come a wooing unto me?’
225K.25 4 /We shall be doun byLorn , lady.
271B.57 1 thief,’ said the L<ord] ofLorn ,/‘No longer might I bear
271B.42 3 /For that young L<ord] ofLorn  that comes a wooing/Will
271B.52 3 /She sent it to the Lord ofLorn /Whereas he dwelt in fair
271B.55 3 were ware of the Lord ofLorn ,/With a porter’s staff in his
271B.60 1 then bespake the Lord ofLorn ,/With many other lords mo;/

lorne (1)
117A.51 2 sayde Robyn,/‘Hast thoulorne thy rychesse?’/‘For my

Lorn’s (4)
68D.22 1 /‘There was not a ford inLorn’s  Water/But he could ride it
68D.21 5 Saturday at morn;/‘But inLorn’s  Water, indeed,’ she says,/
68D.9 4 awa to Lorn’s Water,/ToLorn’s  Water so wide.
68D.9 3 ride,/And they’re awa toLorn’s  Water,/To Lorn’s Water

lose (59)
2B.14 2 it wi your knife,/And nolose a stack o’t for your life.
53C.12 4 duke’s daughter,/Or thanlose a’ his land.
305A.40 3 repenteth me;/For, gif helose fair Ettrick forest,/He’ll take
109B.90 2 Lord Phenix said,/‘Tolose her by her own choice it’s
109B.51 4 you I’le run,/Before I’le lose her cowardly.
109C.46 4 my love,/For I will not lose her cowardly.
109A.11 1 her loue this ladye mustlose,/Her foolish wooing lay all
109A.33 2 ffaire,/I doubt I mustlose her through pouertye;/If you
109B.36 4 fair,/And I fear I shalllose her with poverty.
109B.38 4 no care,/Thou’st neverlose her with poverty.
109B.60 4 fair,/Thou’st neverlose her with poverty.
109B.59 4 serving-man,/I fear I shalllose her with poverty.’
209H.14 3 a pity the knicht didnalose his head,/That I micht hae
109B.29 3 to pray;/For there he’llose his life so sweet,/Or else the
109C.24 3pray;/And there he willlose his life so sweet,/Or else your

lose (cont.)
241A.10 3 some o my lands I maunlose in the case,/Alas for lyin sae
99[R.24] 3 him out to me;/Before Ilose my ain true-love,/We’ll all
209B.17 4 afore mine eyes/Afore Ilose my Geordie.
209B.19 4 afore my eyes/Afore Ilose my Geordie.’
8B.10 3 lies me near!/But before Ilose my lady fair, sir,/I’ll rather
8B.12 3 lies me near!/But before Ilose my lady fair, sir,/I’ll rather
109B.62 3 you I would fain;/If that Ilose my lady sweet,/How I’st
109A.74 1 /But shall Ilose my ladye ffaire?/I thought
208D.5 4 dochters dear,/If I shouldlose my life.’
305A.69 3 they’ll ca me;/I had ratherlose my life and land,/Eer my
14C.4 1 /‘I’ll rather consent tolose my life/Before I’ll be a
14C.9 1 /‘I’ll rather consent tolose my life/Before I’ll be a
8B.12 4 lady fair, sir,/I’ll rather lose my life sae dear.
8B.10 4 lady fair, sir,/I’ll rather lose my life sae dear.’
191E.13 3town,/She is the cause Ilose my life,/She wi the bishop
109C.18 3 me pray;/And there I willlose my life so sweet,/Or else her
109B.52 3 of liberty;/For there I’lelose my life so sweet,/Or else my
109B.24 3 me to pray;/For there I’lelose my life so sweet,/Or else the
109C.29 4 no longer hence,/I mustlose my love through povertie.
223A.11 3 it to the way;/Said, Ere Ilose my maidenhead,/I’ll fight
223A.10 3 awa frae me;/Before I’lllose my maidenhead,/I’ll try my
225J.6 3 awa from me!/Before Ilose my maidenhead,/I’ll try my
305C.4 1 /‘Sae as I wan, sae will Ilose,/Spite o the kings in
167[H.5] 4 never can be,/I’d ratherlose the branches than the top of
139A.17 2 lost arms,/And some didlose their blood,/But Robin Hood
17B.4 1 /‘What if these diamondslose their hue,/Just when your love
305B.10 5 as I wan them so will Ilose them,/Contrair the kings o
305B.23 5 as I wan them so will Ilose them,/Contrair the kings o
305B.26 1 as I wan them so will Ilose them,/Contrair the kings o
305B.15 5 as he wan them so will helose them,/Contrair the kings of
305B.30 5 as he wan them so will helose them,/Contrair the kings of
109C.32 3 a pound;/Before that thoulose thy bonny sweet-hart,/Thou
109C.35 4 /Before that thou shaltlose thy bride.’
99[R.18] 3 knee,/‘Before youlose your ain true-love,/We’ll a’
170A.3 4 I lose your fair body, I’lllose your baby too.’
170A.3 4 that thing will not do;/If I lose your fair body, I’ll lose your
209B.21 4 coat an feght/Afore yelose your Geordie.’
209B.23 4 up to the knees/Afore yelose your Geordie.’
209B.24 4 amang us a’/Afore yelose your Geordie.’
14C.3 1 /‘O will ye consent tolose your life,/Or will ye be a
14C.8 1 /‘O will ye consent tolose your life,/Or will ye be a
14C.13 1 /‘O will ye consent tolose your life,/Or will ye be a
39I.3 3 ye may spin,/But, gin yelose your maidenheid,/Ye’ll neer
127A.7 2 ale and bear,/You wil notlose your part:’/‘No, by my faith,’

losed (1)
118A.55 2 forth an Irysh kniffe,/Andlosed Iohn hand and ffoote,/And

losest (1)
109B.63 3 loosest thy lady, thoulosest enough;/Thou shalt not pay

loset (1)
118A.52 3 steuen;/‘Now shall I beloset,’ quoth Litle Iohn,/‘With

losing (4)
17C.4 1 /‘When you see itlosing its comely hue,/So will I
221G.5 3 knew not what to do,/Forlosing of a lady fair/That he did
155J.4 4 when I go home/Forlosing of my ball.’
305A.61 3 with me;/I reck not oflosing of mysell,/But all my

loss (13)
192E.17 1 /‘Myloss is great,’ the harper said,/‘My
192E.17 2 the harper said,/‘Myloss is twice as great, I fear;/In
252A.6 3 sal na be taen;/I wad erloss my ain heart’s blood/Or thy
88D.17 2 love,’ he said,/‘Is theloss o a near friend;/And I hae
235D.24 4 heart it did break,/For theloss o her lord at London.
7C.16 3 William died throughloss of blood and wounds,/Fair
233C.46 2sorely now laments/Theloss of his dear Annie,/And wishes
233B.23 2 sorely did lament/Theloss of his dear Nannie,/And
109B.80 4 I do not care,/But for theloss of my fair lady.
109B.81 1 /‘Now for theloss of my lady sweet,/Which
191A.22 3 /She was the cause of [theloss of] my life,/And with the old
109B.80 3 so sorrowfully:/‘For the loss of my life I do not care,/But
102B.24 3 Tho your father’s to myloss,/Your mother’s to me leave.

losse (3)
109A.58 3 loose thy lady, thou hastlosse enoughe;/Not one penny I
165A.24 4 ffor to dye,/All ffor the losse off one?
176A.16 3 all trulye,/In my time oflosse, wherin my need stoode,/

losses (1)
152A.2 2 London-road he past,/Hislosses to unfold/To King Richard,

lost [104], Lost [1] (105)
186A.26 4 nevir a horse nor man welost.
148A.19 4 were nothing but a lubberlost.’
15A.37 1 /‘And I haelost a better thing,/The gilded
15B.13 1 /‘But I havelost a far better thing,/I lost the
16[F.13] 1 /‘But I havelost a far better thing,/I lost the
193A.1 3 at hame,/For they havelost a gallant gay,/Young Whinton
192B.10 1 /‘For in Scotland Ilost a good brown foal,/And in
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lost (cont.)
192E.17 4grey steed,/An here I’velost a gude grey mare.’
192E.17 3great, I fear;/In Scotland Ilost a gude grey steed,/An here I’
16A.8 2 thee in pain?’/‘I havelost a sheath and knife that I’ll
235J.12 3 /‘I would rather I hadlost all the rents of Aboyne/Than
200B.18 3 but very bonny,/And theylost all their lives for one,/The
148A.16 4 got to-day/Is every bitlost and forlorne.
289A.13 3 boat our gallant ship islost,/And the most of our merry
139A.17 1 /Some lost legs, and somelost arms,/And some did lose their
288A.14 3 some lost legs, and somelost arms,/And some lay tumbling
242A.9 4 a-going my ain errands,/Lost at the coble o bonnie Cargill.’
81L.2 1 /At times helost, at times he wan,/Till the
235D.26 3 for my coming!/I’d ratherlost a’ the Bogs o the Geich/Or I’d
235D.27 3 to tremble:/‘I’d rather alost a’ the Bogs o the Geich/Or I’d
235H.8 3 coming;/For I wad ratherlost a’ the Bughts o the Gight/Or I
235C.15 3 /. . . ./. . . ./‘I wad I hadlost a’ the lands o Aboyne/Or I
235C.18 3 /I rather I hadlost a’ the lands o Aboyne/Or I
235E.8 1 /‘I’d rather haelost a’ the lands o Aboyne/Than
235C.15 4lands o Aboyne/Or I hadlost bonny Margat Irvine.’
235C.18 4lands o Aboyne/Or I hadlost bonny Margat Irvine.’
288B.5 3 he felt upon seas;/Helost both his legs by one shot of
176A.14 3 lord is hee,/For he hathlost both land and goods/In ayding
48.31 4 red gold/That now itt hathlost both my daughter and mee!’
117A.85 4 this nyght/My londe islost for ay.
39[M.17] 4 miss me then, Janet,/I’mlost for yearis seven.’
268A.59 3 /And gang alang to mylost ha’s,/And take your dine wi
74A.12 4 pale and wan,/She haslost her cherry red.
64D.8 4 her ain bedside/Shelost her colour clean.
269D.2 1 fa’en into shame, andlost her good name,/And wrought
225J.7 3 it to the way,/But ere shelost her maidenhead/She fought
231A.26 3 we a’ do ken,/The ladylost her right that night,/The first
209I.23 3 /I wish that Gight hadlost his head,/I should enjoyd his
214N.12 3 /I dreamd my luive hadlost his life,/Within the yetts o
288B.5 4 one shot of his foes;/Helost his sweet life, yet his honour’
161A.68 3 day;/Ther the Dowglaslost hys lyffe,/And the Perssy was
214H.8 4 be born/Than the one I’velost in Yarrow.
214L.18 4 sprang in May/Than I haelost in Yarrow.
214G.10 4never spread/Than I havelost in Yarrow.’
214H.7 4 lord/Than the one you’velost in Yarrow.’
214L.17 4 a better lad/Than ye haelost in Yarrow.’
117A.127 2 sayd his lady;/‘Syr,lost is all your good?’/‘Be mery,
287A.11 3 says our king, ‘I havelost jewels three,/Which would
139A.17 1 /Somelost legs, and some lost arms,/And
288A.14 3 it hours three,/But somelost legs, and some lost arms,/And
243E.1 1 have you been, my longlost lover,/This seven long years
15A.36 2 knife;/I rather hadlost my ain sweet life!
235D.27 4 Bogs o the Geich/Or I’dlost my bonny Peggy Harboun.
235D.26 4 Bogs o the Geich/Or I’dlost my bonny Peggy Harboun.’
235G.10 4the Bogs o the Gay/Or I’dlost my bonny Peggy Irvine.
235H.8 4 o the Gight/Or I hadlost my bonny Peggy Irvine.’
211A.54 3 the better block;/I havelost my comfort and my joy,/I
41A.45 3 on a tree;/For since I’velost my dear lady,/Life’s no
15A.36 1 /‘O I haelost my gowden knife;/I rather had
122A.27 4 at home,/I shold hauelost my head.
211A.54 4 and my joy,/I havelost my key, I have lost my lock.
15B.12 1 said he, ‘Father, I’velost my knife/I loved as dear
16[F.12] 1 said he, ’Father, I’velost my knife,/I loved as dear
15A.43 1 /‘I’ve lost my ladye I lovd sae dear,/
162B.38 4 for thy life,/wold I had lost my land!
155F.12 3 my playfellows all/That Ilost my life by leaving them,/
211A.54 4 /I have lost my key, I havelost my lock.
78D.7 3 will turn;/And since I’ve lost my own sweet-heart,/I’ll
252B.51 3 her hair:/‘Now since I’velost my own true-love,/I’ll neer
235E.8 2 the lands o Aboyne/Thanlost my pretty Peggy Ewan.’
235J.12 4 of Aboyne/Than havelost my pretty Peggy Irvine.’
292A.16 1 constancy, in her thou’rtlost!/Now let women boast no
214E.14 4 never born/Than him Ilost on Yarrow.
214C.17 4 in May/As that rose Ilost on Yarrow.’
214E.13 4better lord/Than him youlost on Yarrow.’
214F.13 4better lord/Than him youlost on Yarrow.’
214F.14 4 spring/Than him I’velost on Yarrow.’
214G.9 4 better lord/Than you havelost on Yarrow.’
214M.10 4 match/Than you havelost on Yarrow.’
214M.11 4 never spring/Than I havelost on Yarrow.’
211A.53 3 much to blame?/I havelost one of the liveliest lads/That
97C.23 4 the proud porter,/‘We’velost our stately dame.’
117A.404 3 he sayd, ’your takyll islost,/Stande forth and take your
250A.10 3 lives of the marinerslost,/That are sunk in the watery
133A.30 3 crost, and many a manlost,/That dead lay on the plain.
183B.5 3 /For my crowse crawing,/Ilost the best feather i my wing/For
211A.54 2 Grahame:/‘O man, I havelost the better block;/I have lost
235G.10 3 my coming!/I had ratherlost the Bogs o the Gay/Or I’d lost
91[G.31] 3 man was he;/‘I had raderlost the lands of Livenston,/Afor
231F.1 3 yon plane,/But the ladylost the rights o it/Yestreen or she
231E.1 3 in yonder glen;/The ladylost the rights of it/The first night
15B.13 2 lost a far better thing,/Ilost the sheath that the knife was
16[F.13] 2 lost a far better thing,/Ilost the sheathe that the knife was

69G.35 6 there shelost the sight o him.
77B.11 4 a green forest,/On this shelost the sight of him.
220B.7 2 be his dead/Before helost the victorie;/He danc’d full
214B.11 4 as good a lord/As you’velost this day in Yarrow.’
214B.12 4 in May nor June/Nor I’velost this day in Yarrow.’
214D.14 4 ne<v>er sprang/Than I’velost this day on Yarrow.’
17F.6 2 blue,/Fair Jeanie’s love islost to you.’
205A.13 4 that bullets flew/Ay helost twenty o his men.
242A.5 3 she got the bonnie ladlost/Wi the curly locks and the
43F.17 1 when the wager waslost,/With sorrow of heart, I may
294A.7 4 /They will say I ha batlost ye.
222A.34 3 say,/‘Glenlion, you haelost your bride!/She’s aff wi

lot (19)
127A.17 4 to do;/It fell so to hislot
5E.7 1 /He cast alot among them all;/Upon the
5G.2 1 /He cast hislot among them a’,/And on the
232A.11 3 she,/‘For I’ve gotten mylot and my heart’s desire,/And
5G.2 2 /And on the youngest hislot did fa.
5E.7 2 /Upon the youngest thelot did fall.
250B.2 1 /Then thislot did fall on young Henry
232B.9 4 lad is my delit,/And mylot has been laid afore me.’
250[E.2] 1 /Thelot it fell an Andrew Bartin,/The
250A.2 1 /Thelot it fell on Henry Martyn,/The
5F.5 2 neer sae lang,/Thelot it fell on me aye to gang.
250D.2 1 /Thelot it fell to Andrew Bodee,/The
250C.2 1 /Thelot it fell upon bold Robin Hood,/
232C.3 4 I love best,/And he is thelot that has fallen to me.’
232G.12 4 man as you,/And thelot that lies afore me, Ritchie.’
288B.14 3 as it fell in young Essex’slot,/The bold emperour’s son he’s
288A.10 3 as it was young Essex’slot,/The emperor’s son by him
232E.12 4delight?/I hae gotten thelot was laid afore me.’
284A.7 3 euery man stood to hislot,/What euer should betide-a.

lote (1)
117A.400 3 all that fell in Robynslote,/He smote them wonder sare.

loth [2], Loth [1] (3)
108.2 3 neere as neere cold bee;/Loth  I was her councell to
117A.225 2 /Whether he wereloth or lefe,/For to speke with
192B.14 1 /The lazy lass wasloth to rise;/She looked through a

Lothain (1)
245A.1 1 THE skippers of bonnyLothain ,/As they sat at the wine,/

lothely (1)
117A.113 1 /The abbotlothely on hym gan loke,/And

Lothian (1)
305C.7 1 /‘Gar warn me Fife an a’Lothian  land,/An Perth an Angus,

lots (5)
250[E.1] 3 were they,/And they castlots the one with the other,/To see
250[E.1] 5 the salt sea;/And they castlots the one with the other,/To see
250D.1 3 were they,/And they castlots to see which of the three/
250B.1 3 brothers they did castlots,/To see which should rob the
250A.1 3 three;/They all did castlots which of them should go/A

lotten (1)
6A.38 2 her left-foot shee,/Andlotten that ladie lighter be?’

lotties (2)
5C.59 1 /‘We coost thelotties us amang,/Wha wad to the
5C.4 1 /We coost thelotties us amang,/Wha wad to the

lou (1)
110[N.15] 2 our king’s court,/She felllou doun on her knee:/‘Win up, ye

loud [182], Loud [2] (184)
280C.11 3 schill!/‘Don’t chap sealoud,’ the lassie said,/‘For we may
178[I.1] 2 time,/Fan the wind blueloud an calld,/Said Edom of
280B.10 2 to yonder ha,/He knockitloud an sair did ca;/She says, My
279A.23 1 fra his side an he blueloud an shill,/An four-an-tuenty
65F.19 2 he blew,/He blew baithloud an shrill,/An the little life
36.14 2 has taen a small horn,/Anloud an shrill blew she,/An a’ the
76D.28 1 /The win grewloud, an the sea grew rough,/An
140B.27 2 he did give,/He blew bothloud and amain,/And quickly
158C.1 2 time/The wind blewloud and cauld,/And all the
190A.18 2 Catslockhill,/He shoutedloud and cried weel hie,/Till out
190A.8 2 tower-yate,/He shoutedloud, and cried weel hie,/Till out
190A.13 4 there he shouted baithloud and hie.
81G.16 4 he said,/‘It blaws baithloud and hie.’
186A.27 2 /The wind was risingloud and hie;/And there the laird
81J.15 4 pocket,/And blew bothloud and hie:/‘He that’s in bed wi
217H.3 2 they rang,/Her voice gaedloud and hie;/Till by there cam a
190A.22 2 Ha,/They shouted a’ baithloud and hie,/Till up and spak him
81F.14 2 horn blaw,/And it blewloud and high;/And ay at ilka turn
39H.13 2 of Fairies,/She spak baithloud and high:/‘Had I kend the
185A.8 2 /The shouts and crys roseloud and high:/‘Hold thy tongue,
185A.28 2 /The shouts and cryes roseloud and high;/‘What’s that theife?
158A.23 4 /With drumes strikingloud and hye.
158A.28 4 /With drummes strikeingloud and hye.
81I.9 2 he came to,/He blew baithloud and long,/And aye the owre-
222A.25 2 Johny’s door/He knockedloud and sair;/Then Johny to the
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loud (cont.)
81I.8 2 he cam to,/He blew baithloud and schill,/And aye the owre-
280C.11 2hall,/Vow but he chappitloud and schill!/‘Don’t chap sea
99G.23 2 his mouth,/And he blewloud and schrill;/The honour it’s
2C.1 2 /He has blawn his hornloud and shill.
2E.1 2 /Blowing his hornloud and shill.
99C.29 2 pocket,/He blew it baithloud and shill,/And honour’s into
7D.9 3 /And blawn his horn baithloud and shill,/And it sounded far
81K.6 3 blaw;/She blaws baithloud and shill at ilka turning of
99[R.28] 2 side,/He’s blawn a blastloud and shill:/‘Is there any more
233A.25 3 /He’s blawn his horn baithloud and shill/Oer the lawland
99J.11 2/And he has blawn baithloud and shill;/The victor’s doun
99B.28 2 /And blew baithloud and shill;/The victry’s into
217H.2 2 they rang,/Her voice gaedloud and shill;/Ye wad hae heard
2B.1 2 /He blaws his horn baithloud and shrill.
2D.1 2 /Blawing his hornloud and shrill.
140B.26 2 did blow,/He blew bothloud and shrill;/A hundred and
81L.33 2 a horn blaw,/And it blawsloud and shrill,/And aye at every
273A.31 2 his mouth,/that blew bothloud and shrill,/And five hundred
282A.18 2 his mouth,/And he blewloud and shrill,/And four-and-
279B.12 1 his side and blew baithloud and shrill,/And four-and-
249A.18 2 mouth,/And has blawnloud and shrill,/And he’s calld on
65E.15 2 /And he blew’t bothloud and shrill,/And the little life
266A.29 2 /And he has blawn baithloud and shrill;/And then three
233C.28 3 /He blew his trumpetloud and shrill,/It was heard at
217M.2 2 rang,/Her voice was saeloud and shrill;/They heard the
103B.47 2 her mouth,/And she blewloud and shrill;/Thro stock and
140C.17 2 so high,/Where he blewloud and shrill,/Till an hundred
114B.6 2 side,/And he blew bothloud and shrill,/Till a’ the fifteen
81L.29 2 his mouth,/And he blewloud and sma,/And aye at every
81L.31 2 a horn blaw,/And it blawsloud and sma;/And aye at every
245A.10 3 what to dee:/‘The win isloud, and the waves are proud,/An
240B.7 2 looked the letter on/Saeloud as he was laughin!/But or he
63C.12 4 Lord John,’ it said,/‘Saeloud as I hear ye lee.
217H.24 2 fause may,’ he said,/‘Saeloud as I hear ye lee!/Dinna ye
217C.15 2hear ye lie, fair may,/Saeloud as I hear ye lee!/Dinna ye
217F.12 2 ye my bonny may,/Sawloud as I hear ye lee!/For dinna ye
173[X.7] 2 Mary Hamilton,/Saeloud as I hear ye lee!/For I’ll send
217C.15 1 /‘Saeloud as I hear ye lie, fair may,/Sae
231A.24 2 ye whorish bitch,/Saeloud as I hear ye lie!/For yonder
185A.48 2 my lord,/And even soloud as I hear ye lie;/I wan him
91[G.18] 2 ye lie, ye bonny boy,/Saeloud as I hear ye lie;/Mukell ha I
36.12 2 /‘Ye lie, ye ill woman,/Saeloud as I hear ye lie;/My son’s the
217A.16 2 my bonny lass,/Saeloud as I hear you lee!/For dinna
63F.6 4 fause, fause knight,/Saeloud as I hear you lie!
52C.10 2 ye jelly hind squire,/Saeloud as I hear you lie,/Castle Ha,
217G.23 2 my very bonny may,/Saeloud as I hear you lie!/For dinna
217M.29 2 ye well-far’d maid,/Saeloud as I hear you lie!/For dinna
53N.37 2 woman,/I’m sure saeloud as I hear you lie;/She has
93[W.7] 2 your tongue, nourrice,/saeloud as ye lee;/Ye’d neer a cut
9E.16 2 father’s tower-gate,/Moreloud beat her heart than her knock
143A.5 4 for to save his life,/Heloud began for to cry.
140A.11 2 horne to his mowth,/Aloud blast cold h<e] blow;/Ffull
144A.12 2 end to his mouth,/And aloud blast did he blow,/Till
122A.24 2 horne to his mouth,/And aloud blast he did blow,/And then
123A.16 2 his neave to his mouth,/Aloud blast he did blow;/Then halfe
151A.17 2 horn to his mouth,/And aloud blast he did blow,/Till a
125A.22 3 at the last, he blowd aloud blast/Straitway on his fine
140B.26 1 /The firstloud blast that he did blow,/He
140B.27 1 /The nextloud blast that he did give,/He
81G.18 2 his mouth,/And he blewloud blasts three;/Saying, He that’
53A.18 2 Bicham,/An sware soloud by Our Lady,/‘It can be nane
288B.1 4 there’s others to go whereloud cannons roar.’
288B.3 4 man that doth die whereloud cannons roar.’
288B.4 4 man that doth die whereloud cannons roar.’
288B.1 4 venture with me whereloud cannons roar?’/‘O Billy, O
101[D.16] 1 /‘Fan ye hear meloud cray,/Bide far awaa fra me,/
101[D.17] 1 /Fan he hard herloud cray,/He bad far awaa,/Bat
76F.8 2 sailed it sound,/And loud,loud cried she,/‘Now break, now
93P.8 1 /‘Sweet nourice, loud,loud cries my babe,/O please him
16A.5 1 when he heard her gie aloud cry,/His silver arrow frae his
16B.2 1 when ye hear me loud,loud cry,/O bend your bow, let
16A.3 1 that ye hear me gie aloud cry,/Shoot frae thy bow an
16C.3 1 that you hear my loudloud cry,/Then bend your bow and
42B.6 1 /Then loud,loud cry’d the Clerk Colvill,/‘O
93P.5 2 the bonie babe,/whileloud fals nourice sings;/Lammikin
4[G.15] 4 bird,/That she calls soloud for day?
89A.33 4 on Fa’se Footrage,/Whaloud for help gan ca.
190A.15 4 in the sta,/A’ routingloud for their minnie.’
63C.26 3 /For I’ve heard a bairnloud greet,/And a woman’s heavy
221G.11 4upon the floor/He gave aloud huzza.
217E.17 2lie, my bonnie may,/Saeloud I hear thee lie!/Do ye mind o
161C.18 2 ye lie, ye liar loud!/Saeloud I hear ye lie:/For Percy had
217B.9 2 my bonny may,/Saeloud I hear you lie!/O dinnae you
47A.14 2 Margaret,’ he said,/‘Forloud I hear you lie;/Your father
99E.6 2 looked on,/A loud,loud lauch leuch he;/The second
64C.14 4 born a bairn,’/Then lauchtloud lauchters three.

173D.16 2 Parliament stair,/She giedloud lauchters three;/But ere that
173H.15 2 Tolbooth stairs,/She giedloud lauchters three;/But or ever
173L.6 2 the Cannogate,/She giedloud lauchters three;/But or she
238F.8 3 he read the first lines, aloud laugh gave he;/But or he
173[W.9] 2 came afore the court,/Aloud laugh laughed she;/But when
182A.16 2 her round about,/I wot aloud laugh laughed she:/‘The egg
99B.12 2 look that Johnny lookd,/Aloud laughter gae he;/But the next
226D.13 2 on his heel,/And a loud,loud laughter gae he:/‘They are
66C.23 1 /Aloud laughter gae Lord Wayets/
182[A2.15] 2 her round about,/A wait aloud laughter gae she:/‘The egg is
226F.3 2 on her heel,/An a veryloud laughter gaed she:/‘I wad
222D.8 2 looked the letter on,/Aloud laughter gave he;/But eer he
99N.19 2 line that he looked on,/Aloud laughter laught he;/But ere
185A.60 2 on high,/And I wate aloud laughter leugh he:/‘I wish the
271A.55 1 /Aloud laughter the ladie lought,/O
271A.105 1 /Aloud laughter the lady laught,/O
280E.11 2his father’s hall,/O loud,loud laughter they laughed all,/
173[V.6] 2 she cam to the water-gate/Loud laughters gae she three,/But
173[X.10] 2 Cannongate,/She leughloud laughters three,/And mony a
173[X.12] 2 Port,/She leughloud laughters three,/But ere she
173[Z.4] 2 the Council stairs,/She galoud laughters three;/But or that
173A.8 2 Cannogate,/She laughdloud laughters three;/But whan
173[S.9] 2 Netherbow Port/She giedloud laughters three,/But whan
173I.18 2 Port,/She laughedloud laughters three;/But when
173M.6 2 Port/She laughtloud laughters three;/But when
173[U.11] 2 Netherbow Port,/She gaeloud laughters three;/But when
173[Y.8] 2 the Netherbow,/She geedloud laughters three;/But when
173G.10 2 Port,/She laughedloud laughters three;/But when
76F.8 2 and sailed it sound,/Andloud, loud cried she,/‘Now break,
93P.8 1 /‘Sweet nourice,loud, loud cries my babe,/O
16B.2 1 /‘And when ye hear meloud, loud cry,/O bend your bow,
16C.3 1 when that you hear myloud loud cry,/Then bend your
42B.6 1 /Thenloud, loud cry’d the Clerk Colvill,/
99E.6 2 that Johnnie looked on,/Aloud, loud lauch leuch he;/The
226D.13 2 about on his heel,/And aloud, loud laughter gae he:/‘They
280E.11 2cam to his father’s hall,/Oloud, loud laughter they laughed
103A.11 3 stopped ha they theirloud, loud sang,/And tane up the
103B.8 3 /We winna chnage ourloud, loud song,/But aye we’ll
103B.8 1 /‘We maunna change ourloud, loud song/For nae duke’s
103B.30 2 then to a tree,/And gae aloud Ohon!/A lad spak in the
103A.18 2 against an oak,/And gae aloud Ohone!/Then out it spake
234B.5 2 woud answer, they gaed aloud roar.
78D.1 2 makes a hideous noise,/Loud roars the fatal fleed;/I loved
161C.18 1 /‘Ye lie, ye lie, ye liarloud!/Sae loud I hear ye lie:/For
217I.1 1 /THE lassie sang saeloud, sae loud,/The lassie sang sae
63F.6 3 sat upon the tree:/‘Saeloud, sae loud, ye fause, fause
103A.11 3 ha they their loud,loud sang,/And tane up the still
103A.4 4 the prank/Sal gar yourloud sang ly.
75E.5 4 did ring,/And they made aloud sassaray.
39[J2.18] 2 fairies being there,/Saeloud she’s letten a cry,/‘The maid
39D.32 2 elphin court,/With aloud shout and a cry,/That the
237A.27 3 porter gave out with aloud shout,/‘Here comes Captain
237A.21 3 /The porter gave out aloud shout,/‘O yonder comes
103B.8 3 winna chnage our loud,loud song,/But aye we’ll sing the
103B.8 1 maunna change our loud,loud song/For nae duke’s son ye’
188C.20 2proud Annan roar,/Mairloud than ever roard the sea?/We’
142A.6 3 third upon a tree;/Fullloud that thou must cry and fare,/
217I.1 1 lassie sang sae loud, saeloud,/The lassie sang sae shill;/
76E.24 1 /The wind blewloud, the sea grew rough,/And
215G.4 3 the bellie;/The wind blewloud, the stream ran proud,/And
215E.10 3 to Gamery;/The wind wasloud, the stream was proud,/And
186A.31 3 right merrilie!’/Thenloud the Warden’s trumpets blew/
216B.5 4 came to Clyde’s water/Fuloud the wind did blaw.
186A.28 2 /The wind began fullloud to blaw;/But ’twas wind and
9A.5 1 /And loud to her this knight did crie,/
5G.10 1 his horn sae lang andloud,/Up start the deer in gude
99K.7 2 he did read,/In laughterloud was he;/But or he gat the
99[S.21] 2 town/The trumpetsloud were blown,/Which made the
103B.7 1 Rose the Red, ye sing tooloud,/White Lillie, your voice is
63F.6 3 the tree:/‘Sae loud, saeloud, ye fause, fause knight,/Sae
39H.15 2 /And she spak wi aloud yell:/‘Aye at every seven
216C.10 1 Clyde, ye roar owerloud,/Your streams seem
217J.10 2you weel-far’d may,/Saeloud ’s I hear you lie!/Do you

loude (2)
117A.319 1 /The proudë shyref loude gan crye,/And sayde, Thou
117A.389 2 a full grete horne,/Andloude he gan blowe;/Seuen score

louder (17)
216C.25 4that the lady cried,/Thelouder blew the win.
42B.8 1 /Thenlouder cry’d the Clerk Colvill,/‘O
76E.23 3 speak to me!’/But ay thelouder he cried Annie,/The louder
1C.12 2 nor a thorn?/Or what islouder nor a horn?
1C.17 2 nor a thorn,/And shame islouder nor a horn.
76D.26 4 that he cried Anny,/Thelouder roard the sea.
76E.23 4 he cried Annie,/Thelouder roard the sea.
1[E.14] 1 /‘Rumour islouder than a horn,/Hunger is
1[E.9] 1 /‘What islouder than a horn?/What is
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louder (cont.)
1B.7 1 /‘Thunder islouder than an horn,/And hunger
1B.6 1 /‘What islouder than an horn,/And what is
1D.3 2 than the thorn?/O what islouder than the horn?
1D.8 2 the thorn,/And thunder’slouder than the horn.
1A.17 1 /‘And thunder islouder than the horn,/And hunger
1A.14 1 /‘Or what islouder than the horn,/Or what is
76D.26 3 speak to me!’/But ay thelouder that he cried Anny,/The
216A.16 3 ye turn agen?’/But ay thelouder that she crayed/He rod

loudlie (2)
290A.12 2 bonny handsome girl,/Soloudlie I hear you lie;/O do not
305C.2 2 hawks war yellin rightloudlie,/The hunds war rinnin oer

loudly (34)
280A.11 3 /An he knoked ther fueloudly.
280B.10 4 in fa/For knockin here saeloudly.
280D.11 4 faut/For rapping there saeloudly.’
203A.2 1 /He rappit fuloudly and wi a great roar,/Cried,
212D.8 2 at the door they rapt,/Soloudly are they calling,/‘O had
280E.10 2father’s gate,/Sae loudly,loudly as he did rap;/Says she, My
280D.11 2 to his father’s gate,/Saeloudly as he rappd thereat;/‘My
212E.8 2 they rappit at the yett,/Saeloudly as they callit,/‘Had ye onie
212F.15 4came upon the floor,/Saeloudly as they chappit!
212F.15 2 in at the ha-door,/Saeloudly as they rappit!/And when
212E.8 1 /Saeloudly as they rappit at the yett,/
212D.8 1 /Soloudly at the door they rapt,/So
53F.17 2 Beichan’s yett,/She rappitloudly at the pin:/‘Is Beichan lord
53N.29 2 gate/She chappedloudly at the pin,/Till down there
4F.9 1 /‘Who knocked soloudly at the ring?’/The parrot he
179A.12 4 that they can make/Isloudly cries as they were slain.’
292A.12 1 /‘Ah wretched me!’ heloudly cry’d,/‘What is it that I
222A.25 4 to the window came,/Andloudly cry’d, ‘Wha’s there?’
196A.12 2 Lady Frendraught,/Andloudly did she cry;/‘It were grteat
145C.33 3fame of these days mostloudly does ring,/Of Robin Hood,
280A.12 2 /An dou not knoke saeloudly,/For fear they sud be angry.
192C.16 2 rase the auld harper,/Andloudly he did curse and swear:/‘In
4E.17 2 parrot did say,/‘That soloudly I call unto thee,/For the
280E.10 2 to his father’s gate,/Saeloudly, loudly as he did rap;/Says
212C.7 4 rapped at the door,/Andloudly, loudly they rappëd.
212C.7 3 a girl to the baking:’/Andloudly, loudly they rapped at the
253A.18 4 mane,/Twa bonny bells toloudly ring.
253A.21 2 /Twa bonny bells didloudly ring,/And on the tor o her
84B.12 2 while she looked on,/Soloudly she lay laughing,/While all
84B.12 4 cry’d [out] amain,/Soloudly she lay laughing,/While all
160A.1 2 her boure she came,/Andloudly there that she did call:/‘It is
212C.7 4 at the door,/And loudly,loudly they rappëd.
212C.7 3 the baking:’/And loudly,loudly they rapped at the door,/
145C.28 3that there could be;/Thenloudly unto the king Queen

Loudon (12)
305B.46 6 the king came in oerLoudon edge,/Wi three thousand
178G.37 1 /And now LordLoudon he’s come hame,/And a
14E.2r 2 /WiLoudon hose, and Loudon sheen.
14E.7r 2 /WiLoudon hose, and Loudon sheen.
14E.12r 2 /WiLoudon hose, and Loudon sheen.
178G.2 2 castell,/That stands onLoudon lee?/The lord and I hae a
14E.2 2 /Whan up and started aLoudon lord,
14E.7 2 /When up and started aLoudon lord,
14E.12 2 /When up and started aLoudon lord,
14E.2r 2 /Wi Loudon hose, andLoudon sheen.
14E.7r 2 /Wi Loudon hose, andLoudon sheen.
14E.12r 2 /Wi Loudon hose, andLoudon sheen.

Loudons (1)
305B.33 2 up and down, andLoudons three,/For I fear of them

Loudon’s (2)
178G.30 1 /‘I wuld gieLoudon’s bonnie castell,/And
178G.30 2 bonnie castell,/AndLoudon’s bonnie lee,/All gin my

Loudoun (4)
178F.18 3 far mair pittie on LadyLoudoun,/And all her children
178F.7 1 come down, my ladyLoudoun,/Come down thou unto
205A.2 4 tell,/As they cam up oerLoudoun Hill.
205A.11 4 man/That shall gie fire onLoudoun Hill.

loud’s (15)
64C.8 3 the marble stane;/Saeloud’s he heard his young son’s
83E.16 2 thou wylie nurse,/Saeloud’s I hear thee lie;/I brought it
50.8 2 ye lee, ye bonny lad,/Saeloud’s I hear ye lee!/Ffor I’m
50.9 2 lee, ye bonny may,/Saeloud’s I hear ye lee!/For I’m Lord
245A.4 4 ye lie, Young Allan,/Saeloud’s I hear ye lie.
86A.6 2 lied, ye bonny burd,/Saeloud’s I hear ye lie;/As I came by
217L.19 2 ye well-fared may,/Saeloud’s I hear ye lie!/For dinna ye
83D.13 2 lie, ye false nurice,/Saeloud’s I hear ye lie;/It’s to the
192E.23 2 he said,/‘An aye saeloud’s I hear ye lie;/Twall armed
82.4 2 lee, ye gentle knight,/Saloud’s I hear you lee;/Your lady’s
71.44 4 lie, my mother dear,/Saeloud’s I hear you lie.
52D.7 2 ye jolly hind squire,/Soloud’s I hear you lie!/Bold Burnet
64G.13 2 then Sweet Willie:/Saeloud’s I hear you lie!/There’s no a

loud’s (cont.)
173[Y.6] 2 lie, ye lie now, Mary,/Saeloud’s I hear you lie!/You wasnae
83F.22 2 leid, ye filthy nurse,/Saeloud’s I heire ye lee;/I brocht it to

loue (61)
67A.17 4 /To know more of myloue?’
109A.79 4 to take a pore man’sloue.’
109A.84 4 a Pott shall haue his owneloue.’
116A.151 3 I se:’/‘And yet for yourloue,’ sayd Wylliam,/‘I wyll do
107A.74 3 /I’le proue a ladye ffull of loue,/And be there by the sunn be
7F.11 1 downe, my owne trewloue,/And meeklye hold my
81E.11 2 little horn,/He blew baithloue and sma,/And aye the turning
107A.82 3 shee was a lady true ofloue,/And was there by [the] sunn
48.10 4 beare,/Who I must needsloue better then thee.
117A.303 2 Johan,/‘If euer thouloue<d>st me,/And for that ylkë
116A.32 3 thre;/For Christesloue do them no harme,/But wreke
109A.44 4 /You shall neuer take myloue ffrom mee.’
109A.95 3 neuer change your old loue for no new,/Nor neuer
120A.24 2 he said,/‘For Christsloue giue leaue to me,/To set a fier
165A.22 2 shee sayes,/‘Ffor Godsloue grant itt mee!’/‘What is thy
271A.66 3 /Saies, Boy, if thouloue harsses well,/My stable-
107A.22 4 then, Iohn Stewart,/I canloue him hartilye.
145A.35 2 King Henery,/‘For that Iloue him neuer the worsse;/Take
166A.32 4 Lord, wee beseeche,/Andloue His Grace both night and day!
107A.7 3 thee—/Gentlemen, theyloue hunting well,/And giue wight-
271A.87 2 did say,/‘For Christ hisloue I doe pray thee;/And as I am
111.3 3 ytt ys my wyll;/For your loue I haue dere bought,/And I
111.2 2 rydyng;/I speake to hur ofloue, I trowe;/She answered me all
109A.33 1 /‘But I haue aloue in Scottland ffaire,/I doubt I
67A.7 2 of Normandye,/Herloue is granted mee,/And beffore
109A.19 4 by word of mouth/Hisloue must be the Lord Phenix
117A.386 1 /‘I loue no man in all the worlde/So
117A.313 1 /‘I loue no man in all this worlde/So
107A.3 2 layd,/And for theloue of a ffaire ladye;/If he haue
117A.452 1 /For theloue of a knyght,/Syr Roger of
271A.80 4 shee said,/‘For theloue of God, this monthës three.
271A.81 4 father Duke,/Ffor theloue of God, this monthës three.’
107A.1 3 /Eche man can gett theloue of his ladye,/But alas, I can
117A.192 3 for charitë,/And for the loue of Litill Johnn/Thy lufe I
117A.387 3 dyne with me,/For theloue of my kynge,/Under my
109A.73 4 doe not care,/But ffor the loue of my ladye.
117A.139 4 haue no harme,/Forloue of Robyn Hode.
117A.99 4 a gentyll man,/For theloue of the.’
117A.337 4 warde,/For theloue of the.’
107A.3 3 ladye;/If he haue not theloue of the Erle of Mar’s
108.7 4 sweete wench, ligge thyloue on mee.
108.4 4 sweet wench, and ligg thyloue on mee.’
107A.82 2 /He found hisloue staying there trulye,/For shee
177A.59 2 noble dame,/For Chrisstsloue that dyed on tree;/Ffor I will
117A.303 3 /And for that ylkë lordës loue/That dyed vpon a tre,
166A.19 2 Erle Richmond,/‘Ffor hisloue that dyed vpon a tree!/Ffor if
30.17 4 meales meate,/For hisloue that dyed vppon a tree.
109A.8 6 ladye,/Hee was the ffirst loue that euer I had,/‘And alsoe,
109A.6 4 his name,/He is the ffirst loue that euer I had, and the last
107A.3 4 daughter,/In ffaith ffor loue that he must dye.
107A.4 5 /In ffaith ffor loue that he must dye.
107A.58 3 soe much then of hisloue/That into care-bedd then lope
109A.94 2 said,/‘Of my daughter’sloue that is soe ffaire;/And sith itt
107A.21 3 nor this, he dyes for your loue,/Therefore, lady, show some
109A.11 1 /For lacke of herloue this ladye must lose,/Her
111.8 2 and callyd hym Hew;/His loue was as a paynted blowe:/‘To-
109A.17 3 /Then may hee gett him aloue where-euer he can,/For small
271A.64 3 doe pray thee;/Ffor if noeloue you show this child,/Noe
107A.40 1 /‘I loue your daughter,’ saies William
108.25 3 by mee;/Looke that you loue your old loues best,/For
111.3 2 me nott;/To wyn your loue ytt ys my wyll;/For your loue

loued (9)
117A.9 4 of Our derë Lady,/That heloued allther moste.
269B.6 4 in a very short time/If yeloued any man or no<n].’
116A.14 4 that she had,/Whome sheloued as her lyfe.
18A.38 2 I must dye,/As euer youloued me, from me flye.
176A.19 1 /Saies, I neuerloued noe witchcraft,/Nor neuer
117A.10 1 /Robyn loued Oure derë Lady;/For dout of
271A.101 3 /Where is that lady I haueloued soe longe?/Before my death
48.2 3 my sweete!/For I haueloued thee this seuen long yeere,/
67A.4 3 now to speake?/I haueloued you, lady, seuen yeere;/My

louedst (1)
83A.29 4 kisse itt offt,/Ffor thoulouedst him better than mee.’

loue-letter [1], loue-letter [1] (2)
108.11 2 in a deske,/Shee made aloue-letter ffull round;/She mad a
108.18 3 blame;/I will thee reade aloue-letter/Shall sture thy

louelilye (1)
107A.29 2 /Hee mustered them soelouelilye;/Hee thought hee had

louely (2)
159A.61 2 father with that food,/Thelouely king off Ffrance,/And
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louely (cont.)
29.45 5 her meede;/Euerye such alouely ladye,/God send her well to

louelye (1)
159A.20 1 I haue serued you, mylouelye leege,/This thirty winters

louer (3)
109A.96 1 /‘Ffor I had alouer true of mine owne,/A
109A.6 1 /‘I haue alouer true of mine owne,/A
116A.25 1 Alice folowed him as alouer true,/With a pollaxe in her

loues (2)
108.25 3 that you loue your old loues best,/For infaith they are
107A.54 3 cozen William, he loues you the worsse/Because you

louesome (1)
178A.30 4 children thre,/All and mylouesome wyffe.’

loueth (2)
107A.40 2 I cannott tell whether sheloueth mee:’/‘Marry, God defend,
116A.5 2 /And that of myrthesloueth to here:/Two of them were

loue-tokens (1)
83A.22 3 /Ffor thou hast sent herloue-tokens,/More now then two

Loug [1], loug [1] (2)
187A.35 1 Hobby Noble smiled andloug<h>e,/And spoke these worde
176A.9 3 /Ffor all the gold that’s in Loug Leuen,/William wold not

Lough [6], lough [1] (7)
208[J.2] 2 the letter,/A light laughterlough he;/Bat or he read it to an
176A.40 3 /There’s ladyes enow inLough Leuen/And for to cheere
176A.37 1 /He tooke his boate att theLough Leuen,/For to sayle now
176A.36 4 neuer eate,/Till againe inLough Leuen I bee.’
176A.43 4 that hee/Shold doe inLough Leuen trulye:/Hee asked,
176A.26 3 wold let me see out ofLough Leuen/What they dyd in
176A.32 1 /‘And I haue beene inLough Leven/The most part of

loughe (2)
109A.48 3 to her maydens ffast sheeloughe,/And in her hart shee was
117A.74 1 /Scarlok stode full stil andloughe,/And sayd, By God

Lough-mabin (1)
157B.18 4 /He din’d with his men atLough-mabin.

lought (1)
271A.55 1 /A loud laughter the ladielought,/O Lord! shee smiled

louinglye (1)
107A.80 2 all,/He mustered them soelouinglye;/He thought he had had

louked (3)
280A.7 3 /I wat the lassielouked doun,/For the following of
178[I.3] 1 /The ladylouked our castell-wa,/Beheld the
63[K.10] 3 a’ man caas Clayd,/Helouked over his left shoder,/Says,

louks (1)
63[K.22] 5 times paill an wane;/Helouks just leak a woman we bairn,/

louly (4)
145A.20 1 /But when they cam tolouly London,/They kneeled vpon
178B.17 1 /Worde came tolouly London,/To London wheras
145A.19 3 thus he ietted towardslouly London,/To present Queene
178B.5 1 thought it had beene herlouly lord,/He had come ryding

Loumle (1)
162A.53 1 /Ser Jorg, the worthë Loumle,/a knyghte of great

loun (16)
10N.8 2 the birdis in the vallieloun.
191B.2 4 Graham, thou art aloun!
226B.21 4 wi this young shepherdloun.
7A.30 2 for the sake of an Englishloun.’
73[I.3] 4 /I’m our-gude for yerloun.’
103A.37 3 some may has playd theloun,/And fled her ain country.
298A.4 2 Peggy,/Your Jamie is aloun,/For trysting out our ae
69B.20 1 it was neither rogue norloun/I had into my bed wi me;/’
157G.34 3 /But if there be an Englishloun,/It is his time to flee.’
178E.5 2 house,/To lord nor yet toloun;/I’ll no gie ower my bonny
178[I.5] 2 house,/To leard nor yet toloun,/Nor will I gee our my bonny
178F.8 2 /For neither laird no[r]loun;/Nor yet for any bloody
161C.32 1shalt not yield to lord norloun,/Nor yet shalt thou yield to
178G.6 2 thee,/Nor to ony lord norloun;/Nor yet to thee, thou bloody
178G.8 2 thee,/Nor to ony lord orloun,/Nor yet to thee, thou bludie
5B.32 1 is your bairn to laird orloun?/Or is it to your father’s

loune (1)
69A.26 3 it was neither lord norloune/That was in bower last

louns (2)
157D.1 3 us an the southronlouns/I doubt some ill seed has
157D.8 4 /An ay the southronlouns to see.

loup [28], Loup [5] (33)
7D.3 1 /‘Loup aff,loup aff, Lady Margaret,’ he said,/
7D.3 1 /‘Loup aff, loup aff, Lady Margaret,
196A.15 2 loup, my dear master!/Oloup and come away!/I’ll catch
196A.14 2 loup, my dear master!/Oloup and come to me!/I’ll catch
196D.4 1 /‘Loup doun, loup doun, my master

loup (cont.)
196D.4 1 /‘Loup doun,loup doun, my master dear!/What
196B.15 1 can I loup, or how shall Iloup?/How can I loup to thee?/
196A.23 1 /‘I bad himloup, I bad him come,/I bad him
196A.20 1 /‘So I cannotloup, I cannot come,/I cannot loup
196A.17 1 /‘But I cannotloup, I cannot come,/I cannot win
196A.15 1 /‘O loup, Oloup, my dear master!/O loup and
196A.14 1 /‘O loup, Oloup, my dear master!/O loup and
196A.15 1 /‘Oloup, O loup, my dear master!/O
196A.14 1 /‘Oloup, O loup, my dear master!/O
95[I.6] 3 I wish the girds may a’loup off,/And the Deil spill a’ yer
4C.5 1 /‘Loup off the steed,’ says false Sir
63E.10 4 head,/Says, Ladie, will yeloup on?
110E.21 4/Said Ladye fair, will yeloup on?
110D.1 2 sae discreet/As bid herloup on and ride,/And she was
185A.60 1 /Then Dickie lap aloup on high,/And I wate a loud
110B.5 1 /Then heloup on his milk-white steed,/And
235F.11 1 /‘Loup on your steeds, ye nobles a’,/
235F.8 3 was sorry for his comin:/‘Loup on your steeds, ye nobles a’,/
196B.15 1 /‘How can Iloup, or how shall I loup?/How
101C.6 2 in a robe o silk,/Toloup the castle-wa;/He ceppet her
221K.11 4 to your breast/And lightlyloup the wa.
72C.14 4 your breast,/And lightlyloup the wa.’
91B.14 4 your breast,/And lightlyloup the wa,/And gin the porter be
196A.23 2 bad him come,/I bad himloup to me;/I’d catch him in my
196A.20 2 I cannot come,/I cannotloup to thee;/My earthly part is all
196B.15 2 shall I loup?/How can Iloup to thee?/When the blood is
63G.8 4 back again,/Said, Lady,loup ye on.
196D.5 1 /‘How can Iloup, you little page?/How can I

loupd (1)
191C.12 3small talk;’/And he hasloupd fifteen feet and three,/

loupen (1)
185A.27 3 but barely three;/He hasloupen on one, taken another in

loups (1)
217K.1 4 ridin by,/And aff thereloups the head o them,/Cums in to

lour (2)
109A.5 4 att home,/And I haue alour  in mine owne countrye.
109A.8 8 fee!/Hee was the ffirst lour  that euer I had,/And the last,

lourd (2)
190A.43 1 /‘I wadlourd  have had a winding-sheet,/
217G.18 4 the lamb he did/I hadlourd  he had taen them a’.’

louse (6)
33A.9 3 a heather-cowe,/And ilkalouse anunder it/Was like a
114C.1 3 hands,/And he is awa tolouse his dogs,/That’s tied wi iron
99I.8 3 /Whatever me betide,/Andlouse that lady out o prison strang;/
33C.8 3 a heather-cow,/And everylouse that lookit out/Was like a
33E.8 3 a heather-cowe,/And ilkalouse that lookit out/Was like a
33F.8 3 a heather-cow,/And ilkalouse that lookit out/Was like a

loused (1)
116A.80 3 /[There ly>ghtly theyloused Clowdysle,/[Where he]

lout (2)
64C.4 4 /That down she coud nalout.
39[J.3] 2 that comes ye bye,/You’lllout, and let them gae;/The

louted (11)
11H.1 1 /SHElouted down to gie a kiss,
4B.12 1 /Helouted him oer his saddle bow,/To
34B.10 1 /He’slouted him oer the Eastmuir craig,/
34B.12 1 /Helouted him oer the Eastmuir craig,/
34B.14 1 /He’slouted him oer the Eastmuir craig,/
38D.5 3 /And there we lichted andlouted in,/And there we saw a
37C.3 2 he pulld aff his cap,/Andlouted low down to his knee:/‘All
68E.6 1 /Helouted owr his saddle-lap/To kiss
68D.4 1 /Helouted owre his saddle-bow,/And
157[I.7] 2 oer a stick,/And helouted threefauld oer a tree,/And
157[I.7] 1 /Helouted twafauld oer a stick,/And

louten (1)
70A.9 1 /She’slouten down unto her foot/To

louting (1)
11G.12 1 /She waslouting down to kiss him sweet,/

loutit (2)
11I.8 1 /Sheloutit  doun to gie him a kiss;/He
53H.19 2 about,/And lowly, lowly loutit  he:/‘Ere seven lang years

louys (1)
119A.88 3 be swete Seynt John,/Helouys better Robyn Hode/Then he

lovd (31)
70B.21 3 be’t for sin;/For I neverlovd a love but ane,/In my arms
100G.5 4 my jelly Janet,/If ever yelovd a man.’
100F.3 2 sore sickness,/Or have yelovd a man?/Or is it for me, my
65H.11 3 thee,/That thus you’velovd an Englishman,/And has
225K.4 4 alane,/Expressing how helovd her.
260B.1 1 /CLERK TAMASlovd her fair Annie/As well as
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lovd (cont.)
7B.6 4 father hard fighting, wholovd her so dear.
7D.4 4 slain,/And her father wholovd her so dear.
260B.1 2 Annie/As well as Marylovd her son;/But now he hates
87C.2 2 Mary Florence,/And shelovd him above power;/But he
269C.2 3 of mickle scorn,/And shelovd him lang, and she loved him
140B.15 4 Robin can say,/‘This manlovd little pride.’
84B.14 2 I was,/To slight one thatlovd me so dearly;/I wish I had
76I.2 1 /‘If you are the lass that Ilovd once,/As I true you are not
257B.30 2 his first true love/He ancelovd ower them a’;/But now the
280D.3 2 you manifold,/As Jacoblovd Rachel of old,/As Jesse lovd
15A.43 1 /‘I’ve lost my ladye Ilovd sae dear,/Likeways the son
7[I.5] 4 slain,/And her father shelovd so dear.
129A.57 4 Gamwell/You said youlovd so dear.
280D.3 3 Rachel of old,/As Jesselovd the fields of gold,/So dearly
221G.1 3 dainty maid so fair,/Oncelovd the laird of Lochinvar,/
10B.2 2 wi glove an ring,/But helovd the youngest above a’ thing.
10I.3 2 with a penknife,/Helovd the youngest as dear as his
10B.3 2 wi brotch an knife,/Butlovd the youngest as his life.
10I.2 2 Jewels and rings,/But helovd the youngest the best of all
227A.27 2 dear,/So dearly as Ilovd thee!/Since thou wilt go to
72C.2 1 /Their fatherlovd them very weel,/Their
125A.30 3 liquor likewise;/Theylovd what was good; so, in the
129A.56 2 a son like thee,/Whom Ilovd wondrous well;/But he is
260B.7 3 that I maun die;/I ken yelovd your master well,/And sae,
134A.38 3 his head;/If ever youlovd your master well,/Go now

love [1025], Love [94] (1119)
1A.23 2 /Vnto the man that you dolove.
5G.16 2 runs my mind on anotherlove;
10C.13 2 shall better be mylove.
10H.3 2 said that he’d be her truelove.
10M.9 2 /An yes be heir to my truelove,
10Q.3 2 gave the youngest all hislove.
11B.17 2 will I e’er chuse anitherlove.
65I.7 2 /Tell him to get anotherlove.
66D.4 4 sea,/Gin she had her truelove.
66D.6 4 sea,/Gin she had her truelove./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
66E.8 4 /Had she her ain truelove.
66E.13 4 /Had she her ain truelove.
81C.5 4 /With favour and gentlelove.
97A.18 4 next,/Because he was herlove.
109B.31 4 Tommy Pots may win hislove.
109B.104 4 for nothing but onlylove.
110E.32 4 fair,/And seek anotherlove.
110F.34 4 /And choice anotherlove.
130A.7 4 war may give place untolove.
181A.5 4 /Oh he was the Queen’slove!
292A.15 4 /She ended her life forlove.
5E.11 2 is thy heart after anotherlove?’
5E.13 2 is my heart after anotherlove.’
5G.15 2 your mind on anotherlove?’
10C.12 2 William shall be yourlove.’
10H.9 2 make you lady of my truelove.’
10H.10 2 I’ll be lady of your truelove.’
10I.9 2 ye sall hae my ain truelove.’
10Q.8 2 William to be your truelove.’
10R.6 2 you give me your truelove.’
10[W.4] 2 shall have my own truelove!’
11B.16 2 /Or wad ye chuse anitherlove?’
109B.86 4 hinder a poor man of hislove.’
109B.91 4 Pots must needs have hislove.’
110A.16 4 to the,/And seek anotherlove.’
110B.21 4 may,/And seek anitherlove.’
110C.17 4maid,/Ye’ll choice anitherlove.’
110F.35 2says,/‘I’ll hae nae itherlove.’
110H.12 4 /‘And choice for you alove.’
110K.12 4 dear,/Go seek some otherlove.’
112C.4 4 /That I shall ask of you,love.’
112C.7 4 /Out of the pinner’s fold,love.’
99B.26 2 cries,/‘To wed me and mylove;’/‘A clerk, a clerk,’ the king
88D.17 1 /‘To dream o ravens,love,’ he said,/‘Is the loss o a near
222B.11 1 /‘O strip, O strip, mylove,’ he said,/‘O strip and lay you
63H.15 1 /‘O rise, O rise, mylove,’ he says,/‘O rise and let me
63H.10 3 lay;/‘O rise, O rise, mylove,’ he says,/‘O rise and let me
63H.12 1 /‘O rise, O rise, mylove,’ he says,/‘O rise and let me
8C.6 2 maide?/Shall I be thy truelove?’/‘If thou art not afeard,’ she
243A.17 3 say,/‘My dear and onelylove,’ quoth he,/‘Prepare and
200E.15 1hame, my hinnie and mylove?’/Quoth he to his charming
110E.10 3 /‘I would not be yourlove,’ said she,/‘For that church
161A.39 1 /‘For Jhesus love,’ sayd Syr Harye Perssy,/
110E.12 3 /‘I would not be yourlove,’ says she,/‘For all the gold in
96C.34 1 a chive of your bread, mylove,/A bottle of your wine;/For I
243E.6 1 /‘I’ll build my love a bridge of steel,/All for to
24B.15 1 /‘Mak mylove a coffin o the gowd sae
24A.16 1 /He made hislove a coffin of the gowd sae
70B.6 1 frightfu sight is that, mylove?/A frightfu sight to see!/

love (cont.)
96[H.13] 1 /‘O I will send mylove a kiss,/A kiss, I, will I three;/
96[H.14] 1 /‘O I will send mylove a kiss,/An the caim out o my
96[H.12] 1 /‘O ye may send yourlove a kiss,/For he has sent ye
240D.6 1 /‘Is your bonnielove a laird or a lord,/Or is he a
215E.3 3 Peter?/I dinna value theirlove a leek,/An I getna Willie the
96G.10 1 /‘Ye’ll bid her send herlove a letter,/For he has sent her
96G.11 1 /‘Ye’ll bid her send herlove a letter,/For he has sent her
96G.17 1 /‘You’re bidden send yourlove a letter,/For he has sent you
96G.18 1 /‘You’re bidden send yourlove a letter,/For he has sent you
100G.3 4 in your heart,/Or else youlove a man.’
100G.4 2 in my heart,/Nor do Ilove a man;/But it is for your lang
243C.25 1/‘O bonny, bonny was mylove,/A pleasure to behold;/The
96C.10 1 /‘Ye’re bidden send yourlove a send,/For he has sent you
90B.1 4 /To make yourlove a shirt.’
17G.3 1 /‘I gave mylove a silver wand;/That was to
214P.2 1 /‘I made mylove a suit of clothes,/I clad him
252A.21 4 my heart in hand,/An mylove ae sal be.’
75B.2 4 England,/To win yourlove aff me.’
222A.29 4 eat nor sleep/Till I get mylove again.’
252A.28 4 my heart in hand/An mylove ai sal be.’
47B.4 3 if ye winna grant yourlove,/All for your sake I’ll dee.’
17C.1r 2 /Let mylove alone, I pray you
233C.17 3therein am I canny;/Truelove alone the heart has won/Of
110C.14 1 /Wad ye ken yourlove,/Amang a hunder men?/‘I
241C.11 3I’m in love, sick, sick inlove,/Amd I kenna well fat to ca
8B.11 1 bespak the second man,love,/An aye he spake mair
8B.1 3 biggit a bonnie bower,love,/An a’ to keep his fair
8B.7 1 has kissed her sisters six,love,/An he has sent them hame
96[H.2] 4 a luve-letter/Atween mylove an me.’
252D.10 2 she cried,/‘To marry mylove an me;’/‘A clerk, a clerk,’ her
8B.9 1 the foremost man,love,/An O but he spake angrily:/
8B.5 1 hand I’ll have a glove,love,/An on my left ane I’ll have
252A.11 3 build a bonny ship for mylove,/An set her to the sea,/And
99A.16 3 /An bear this letter to mylove,/An tell him what you see.’
247A.10 1 tho he was my first truelove,/An tho I had sworn to be his
8B.5 3 wi’ me my sisters six,love,/An we will wauk the wuds
72B.9 3 we lie here for dear fondlove,/An we’re condemned to die.
78A.1 1 doth blow today, mylove,/And a few small drops of
254B.23 1 it speaks the bride’s firstlove,/And [a] light laugh then gae
218A.8 1 /‘But again, dearlove, and again, dear love,/Will ye
218A.10 1 /‘But again, dearlove, and again, dear love,/Will ye
218A.12 1 /‘But again, dearlove, and again, dear love,/Will ye
218A.5 1 /‘But again, dearlove, and again, dear love,/Will ye
222A.22 3 /Run wi this letter to mylove,/And bid him come wi speed.
260A.6 3 a lady deep wronged inlove,/And chased from my own
69F.21 3 spak he:/‘Curse on hislove and comeliness!/Dishonourd
154A.42 1 /Or else, withlove and courtesie,/To him he won
43F.6 4 /To meet with hislove and delight.
106.10 2 I bowed full low,/Mylove and duty for to show,/And so
106.10 4 favour I did crave/Mylove and duty for to show,/And so
106.10 6 favour I did crave/Mylove and duty for to show,/And so
106.10 8 favour I did crave/Mylove and duty for to show,/And so
106.10 10 favour I did crave/Mylove and duty for to show,/And so
293D.9 1 Hazelgreen he is mylove,/And ever mair shall be;/I’ll
293D.11 1 Hazelgreen, he is mylove,/And ever mair shall be;/I’ll
200J.5 3 forsake your own truelove,/And go with the gipsey
53E.25 1 /‘And has he wed anitherlove?/And has he clean forgotten
98C.7 4 green wood,/For his truelove and him.
65I.1r 1 /Hey mylove and ho my joy
17G.1 1 HORN’S boundlove, and Hynde Horn’s free,/
73F.29 3 me and my first forelove,/And I fear death is her guide.
73F.28 3 /It is Annie, my first forelove,/And I fear sair she is dead.
241C.5 3 I’m in love, sick, sick inlove,/And I kenna well fat they ca
241C.7 3 I’m in love, sick, sick inlove,/And I kenna well fat they ca
241C.9 3 I’m in love, sick, sick inlove,/And I kenna well fat to ca
241C.13 3I’m in love, sick, sick inlove,/And I kenna well fat to ca
90C.10 3 ye will drink to your ain love,/And I will drink to mine.’
78[F.1] 3 never had but one truelove,/And in Camvile he was slain.
112C.7 2 made of the finest gold,love,/And it shall serve to fetch
10U.1r 3 be true to your own truelove,/And I’ll be true to thee.
112C.51 3fairly acted;/She did hislove and kindness slight,/Which
7[I.16] 3 he died for pure truelove,/And Lady Margret died for
109B.6 4 it is his name,/My firstlove and last that ever shall be.’
86A.7 3 /It sets ye chuse anotherlove,/And let Young Benjie gang.’
53A.9 4 an end,/Come back again,love, and marry me.’
53E.17 4 an end,/Come back again,love, and marry me.’
96G.2 4 love-letters/Between mylove and me.
99A.33 4 Johney,/‘To marry mylove and me.
99K.15 4 cried,/‘To marry mylove and me.
99M.11 4 cry’d,/‘To join mylove and me.
99[R.29] 4 [did] cry/‘To wed mylove and me.
251A.44 4 Johnny cried,/‘To join mylove and me.’
99C.26 2 Johnie cried,/‘To wed mylove and me;’/‘A clerk, a clerk,’
99D.27 2 cried,/‘To marry mylove and me;’/‘A clerk, a clerk,’
99E.22 2 Johnie cries,/‘To wed mylove and me;’/‘A clerk, a clerk,’
99[S.33] 2 Johny cry’d,/‘To wed mylove and me;’/‘A clerk, a clerk!’
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love (cont.)
276A.5 2 /No mony shall part mylove and me;/Before that I will see
71.1 2 I’m sure,/Between mylove and me;/There are eight o
254B.20 1 in it came the bride’s firstlove,/And mony a man him wi:/
149A.7 2 husband,/My honey, mylove, and my dear,/Let Robin and
10R.1r 2 /I’ll be true to mylove, and my love’ll be true to me
66E.11 3 /‘O am I doomd to die forlove,/And nae be loved again?
252C.37 3/For you’ve married forlove, and no for land,/So a’ my
8B.2 1 been in the bonnie bower,love,/And no twa hours but barely
81C.23 1 men, that Mousgrove didlove,/And respected his friendship
243E.1 3 seeking gold for thee, mylove,/And riches of great store.
78B.1 1 the wind do blow, dearlove,/And see the drops of rain!/I
188D.1 1 years have I loved mylove,/And seven years my love’s
150A.5 4 kindly imbrace,/Withlove and sweet unity.
70B.16 3 her love did say,/‘Come,love, and take your silent rest;/My
2H.6 2 /Betwixt the salt water,love, and the sea-sand.
71.48 3 then set her behind herlove,/And they went singing hame.
69G.33 1 Clerk Sandy, my firstlove,/And wants wi me to speak
69G.32 5 Clerk Sandy, your firstlove,/And wants wi you again to
68C.11 5 /For he had neer anitherlove,/Anither love but thee.’
233C.18 4 town,/Give it to mylove Annie?
303A.19 3 me,/Except it be mylove, Annie,/In the holy nunnery
249A.6 1 /‘My love Annie, my dear Annie,/I
249A.2 3 /‘Ye sleep, ye wake, mylove Annie,/Ye’ll rise and lat your
71.5 3 /‘O sleep ye, wake ye, mylove, Annie,/Ye’ll rise, lat me
17H.8 2 and wan,/Ye’ll know Ilove another man.’
194C.7 4 too young married,/Tolove another man but thee.’
77G.2 3 o veritie,/Gin eer yelove another man,/Neer love him
102B.5 1 /‘What shall I say, mylove Archibald,/This day for you
78[Hc.2] 1 do as much for my fairlove/as any,’ etc./the rest “almost
78[E.2] 1 do as much for my truelove/As any young girl can do;/I’ll
78[F.2] 1 do as much for my truelove/As any young girl may;/I’ll
155J.8 1 as good chare for thy truelove/As ever I did for the king;/I
25[E.4] 3 /And sent it on to his truelove,/As fast as boy could gang.
154A.115 1 courtesie won him suchlove,/As I before have told;/’Twas
72C.35 4 my faith and troth,/Andlove, as I gae thee?’
72C.37 4 my faith and troth,/Andlove, as I gae thee?’
101B.19 5 have as much dear boughtlove/As my heart can contain.’
101C.9 3 as much o dear boughtlove/As my heart can contain.’/’ ’
257B.10 2 to Burd Isbel,/Whom Ilove as my life;/Ere this day
101A.15 3 ye as meickle dear boughtlove/As your ain heart can contain?
101C.8 3 ye as much of feel daftlove/As your heart can contain?’
43A.5 2 Hill,/Ye’ll find your love asleep,/With a silver belt
10M.10 1 /‘It was not for thatlove at I dang you in,/But ye was
39G.59 1 /She borrowed herlove at mirk midnight,/Bare her
209I.1 1 /‘I choosed mylove at the bonny yates of Gight,/
243B.6 4 to wait on thee,/For to be,love, at your command.
239A.5 4 /And I’ll die if I getna my love Auchanachie.
239A.12 4 Look on, I die for mylove Auchanachie!
239A.1 4 /And I’ll die if i getna my love Auchanachie.’
239A.4 4 never wear that wi yourlove Auchanachie.’
239A.8 4 /And I’ll die if I getna my love Auchanachie.’
248A.7 3 day when she sent herlove away,/And it was but a blink
252A.32 4 my heart in hand,/An mylove ay sall be.’
240C.3 2 /Did not as my bonnylove bade me,/And now I maun sit
240C.2 2 /And dane as my bonnylove bade me,/I would hae been
173F.11 3wate on me!/For my faslove bare the brand at his side/
66A.14 6 brother/He’ll not let mylove be!
66A.15 5 of the wine;/And bid mylove be blythe and glad,/And I
68K.6 1 /‘O if your love be changed, my love,/Since
292A.18 4 be,/But with this mylove be joynd.
69D.5 2 the first brither,/‘Oh butlove be wondrous keen!’/Out
17B.1 1 /I NEVER saw mylove before,
233C.21 3there we will renew ourlove,/Before I go and leave you.
268A.25 3 squire will gain yourlove,/Before that he come hame.’
268A.7 3 I will gain your lady’slove/Before that ye come hame.’
88C.24 4 your head/Since ever thislove began.’
69E.8 2 /‘Och it is long since thislove began;’/Said the second unto
69E.10 2 /‘Och it’s long since thislove began;’/Said the sixth to the
87C.1 4 seven years of age/Tilllove began to spring.
17B.4 2 their hue,/Just when yourlove begins for to rew?’
252C.35 4/How could you thus yourlove beguile?
272A.13 1 /When she was got herlove behind,/They passd as swift
39F.11 4 me not,/The man that youlove best.
204B.14 4 /It’s Jamie Douglas that Ilove best.
232C.3 3 /For he is the lad that Ilove best,/And he is the lot that
255A.1 5 /Or saw ye the lad that Ilove best,/And his name it is
255A.2 3 /But I saw the lad that yelove best,/And his name it is
235B.17 3 /‘If she be dead that Ilove best,/She has my heart a
193A.16 4 my daughter Jane,/That Ilove best that’s born alive!
103A.28 2 a brither on earth/That yelove better nor me,/Ye blaw the
68K.5 4 lady in Garmouth town/Ilove better than thee.’
68C.4 4 maid at Clyde’s Water,/Ilove better than you.’
266A.5 3 precious stone;/Says, Mylove, beware fo these savages
261A.8 1 /‘I hae alove beyond the sea,/And far
96E.4 3 sall carry a letter to mylove,/Bring an answer back to me.’
96A.1 3 /He’ll carry a letter to mylove,/Bring back another to me.’

90B.9 3 from me,/Because youlove Brown Robin,/And never
106.3 1 /And then mylove built me a bower,/Bedeckt
257B.31 3 to dine,/Upon his firstlove, Burd Isbel,/A thought ran in
39G.14 1 /‘Were mylove but an earthly man,/As he’s
53J.4 1 bring a shower o his bestlove,/But and a bottle o his wine,/
92A.2 3 and day!/I never loved alove but ane,/And now he’s gone
70B.21 3 for sin;/For I never lovd alove but ane,/In my arms ye’ve
233C.42 3 heart was won bylove,/But death will me exoner.’
268A.22 1 I hae tried to gain herlove,/But finds it winna do;/And
194A.11 1 /‘For he married me forlove,/But I married him for fee;/
78D.1 3 fleed;/I loved never alove but one,/In church-yard she
68B.12 4 Redin,/Wha neer hadlove but thee?’
68C.11 6 neer anither love,/Anitherlove but thee.’
252B.4 4 in a’ the north/That I canlove but thee.’
53A.23 1 /He’s take his bonnylove by the han,/And led her to
304A.21 4 maun bide/Or ye gain mylove by weir.
96E.14 4 of the sang/Was, Yourlove can no win here.
8A.3 3 was Willie, her ain truelove,/Chappd at the door, cryin
252A.8 1 /They hadna kissed anlove claped,/As lovers whan they
71.13 1 /They hadna kissd, norlove clapped,/As lovers do when
97B.8 1 /They had not kissd norlove clappëd,/As lovers when they
249A.8 1 /They hadna kissd norlove clapped,/As lovers when they
70B.8 1 /They hadna kissd, norlove clapped,/As lovers when they
69G.10 1 /They hadna kissd, norlove clapped,/Like other lovers
97C.8 1 /They hadna kissd norlove clapped/Till the birds sang on
102B.6 1 /‘What aileth mylove Clementina?/What gars you
78[Hb.1] 1 the wind to-night, mylove,/Cold are the drops of rain;/
78[F.1] 1 the wind over my truelove,/Cold blow the drops of rain;/
78[E.1] 1 the wind over my truelove,/Cold blows the drops of
42C.2 1 gin ye wad be,love Colin,/Forbidden gin ye wad
253A.24 3 it’s true Thomas’s firstlove,/Come here your wedding for
76D.10 2 of Roch-royal,/Yourlove, come oer the sea,/But an
73F.25 1 be Annie, your first forelove,/Come our weddin to see,/
9A.1r 1 /Follow, mylove, come over the strand
221B.5 3 he spied her first ferelove,/Come riding to the toun.
73F.22 3 it is Annie, my first forelove,/Come till see you and me.’
233C.9 1 /‘Love comes in at my bed-side,/
92B.3 4 cross my hause,/Till mylove comes to hand.
216C.27 4wide farther in,/If I mylove coud see.’
43F.17 3 she laughd to find herlove crost,—/This was upon
233A.21 2 love dwines away,/Love,love decays the body;/For love o
233A.12 2 love dwines away,/Love,love decays the body;/For love o
233A.27 2 love dwines away,/Love,love decays the body;/For the love
10D.2 2 /And on the youngest hislove did fa.
10Q.2 2 /But on the youngest hislove did fa.
263A.2 2 walked on, and father on,/Love did my heart engage;/There
70B.16 2 dangers past,/She to herlove did say,/‘Come, love, and
43C.26 4 frae sleep/When ye mylove did see.
67B.5 4 the young countess,/Thatlove did waukin keep.
91F.11 4 gae waste,/If my bonnylove die for me.’
84A.9 3 and narrow!/Since mylove died for me to-day,/I’ll die
226E.33 3 I never had seen,/Altho Ilove Donald M’Donald,/The
24A.16 2 /And buried his bonnielove doun in a sea valley.
221I.2 2 but owre weel,/And hislove drew away;/Another man
233B.10 1 /‘Love pines awa,love dwines awa,/Love pines awa
233A.12 1 /‘Love pines away,love dwines away,/Love, love
233A.21 1 /‘Love pines away,love dwines away,/Love, love
233A.27 1 /‘Love pines away,love dwines away,/Love, love
302A.1 1 /WHEN two loverslove each other well,/Great sin it
222B.24 4 on to Glenlyon,/See mylove ere she die.’
268A.6 3 think that I could gain herlove/Ere six months they are gane.
268A.20 3 I woud gain his lady’slove/Ere six months they were
231F.4 3 if ye ken,/Why should I love Erroll,/Or any of his men?’
9[G.2r] 1 /Waly’s mylove, etc.
9[G.4r] 1 /Waly’s mylove, etc.
68D.5 4 like Earl Richard/Couldlove false woman more.’
68J.1 4 in Garlioch Wells/Ilove far better than thee.
23.17 2 ic wolde, loverd, for thilove fihte.’
96G.4 1 /‘O how shall I yourlove find out?/Or how shall I her
78[E.6] 3 sit and weep for my truelove/For a twelvemonth and one
39G.14 3 /I woudna gie my ain truelove/For a’ that’s in my sight.’
76D.20 1 you gotten another fairlove,/For a’ the oaths you sware?/
131A.15 1 this ring as a token oflove,/For bravely thou’st acted thy
11J.10 2dear?’/‘My heart’s bestlove for ever and aye.’
73H.35 3 love on you;/I’ve mairlove for Fair Annie this day/Than
65G.10 3 /To know, if you have anylove for her,/You’ll come to her
109C.46 3Lord Fenix, take thou mylove,/For I will not lose her
98A.12 3 the string:/‘Grant me butlove for love, lady,/An a’ this sal
98A.10 3 a poun:/‘O grant melove for love, lady,/An this sal be
98A.14 3 her een:/‘Now grant melove for love, lady,/Or thro you
227A.11 3 /For, if you have alove for me,/We’ll meet a<t]
236B.6 3 the fancy of my bonnylove/For na love nor favour o you.’
98A.11 3 na gi Brown Adam’slove/For nae fa’se knight I see.’
39I.21 3 /I wadna gie my ain truelove/For nae lord that ye hae.’
145C.5 3 said the fair queen,/Thelove for this courtesie that I thee
34B.15 2 Kempion,/‘My ain truelove—for this is she—/O was it
133A.1 3 and a down/That mirth dolove for to hear,/And a story true I’
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love (cont.)
69G.2 2 Clerk Sandy,/‘A bed, mylove, for you and me;’/‘O never a
212F.6 3 as sure as I ance had alove for you,/I’ll come there and
39G.21 3 rae,/I coud gang bound,love, for your sake,/A twalmonth
47C.3 3 ye will not grant me yourlove,/For your sake I will die.’
252C.21 3/For the man that his firstlove forsakes/Woud to a second
96[H.15] 2 bonnie burd,/An tell mylove frae me,/If [I] be na there gin
47A.11 4 first eer got the grant/Oflove frae my father’s heir.
96C.29 4 fair Scotland,/To free mylove frae pine.’
109B.49 4 home,/And never take mylove from me.’
243E.6 4 by her side,/To keep mylove from the cold.’
259A.14 4 unco lords/Havin mylove from town!’
17H.5 1 /‘My love gae me a siller wand,/’Twas
173E.22 4 crowns,/Says, Truelove, gang wi me.
17G.4 1 /‘My love gave me a gay gowd ring;/
209E.1 8 upon/Bears witness Ilove Geordie.
209E.2 4 /For to pray for herlove Geordie.
209E.5 8 firmament/Bear tokens Ilove Geordie.
209F.10 4 /Thou’ll never get thy ownlove Geordie.
209F.13 4 Wynd,/To get her nainlove Geordie.
209H.16 4 sweet,/As she sung to herlove Geordie.
209F.7 4 /And plead for my ainlove Geordie.’
209F.11 4 /And so will they thylove Geordie.’
209F.12 4 /I’ll gie thee hame thylove Geordie.’
209F.15 6king,/That I’ll get my ainlove Geordie.’
91B.5 4 go wast/Ere my bonnylove gie awa!’
221B.3 1 sent unto her first ferelove,/Gin he would come to see,/
272A.28 3 men/Your daughterslove, give them their way,/For
76D.16 1 /‘An dinna ye mind,Love Gregor,’ she says,/‘As we
76E.9 1 /‘O open the door,Love Gregor,’ she says,/‘O open,
76D.14 1 /‘O dinna ye mind,Love Gregor,’ she says,/‘Whan
76D.18 1 /‘Sae open the door now,Love Gregor,/An open it wi
76E.17 3 to peep,/Then it raise himLove Gregor,/And sair, sair did he
76E.4 4 father your bairn,/TillLove Gregor come haim.’
76D.4 4 father her bairn,/TillLove Gregor come hame.
76D.2 4 to my young bairn,/Till Love Gregor come hame?’
76E.2 4 father my young son,/TillLove Gregor come hame?’
76E.15 1 /‘But open the door now,Love Gregor,/O open the door I
76E.5 3 sea,/For I maun gang toLove Gregor,/Since he canno
76D.22 1 /Love Gregor started frae his sleep,/
76E.25 1 /Love Gregor tare his yellow hair,/
76E.13 1 /‘O dinna you mind now,Love Gregor,/When we sat at the
76B.9 4 o Lochroyan,/SeekingLove Gregory.
76B.8 4 of Lochroyan,/SeekingLove Gregory?’
76A.1 3 dreamd a dream of herlove Gregory,/A litle before the
76A.10 3 at the pin:/‘O open, open,Love Gregory,/And let your true-
76B.13 1 /‘Hast thou na mind,Love Gregory,/As we sat at the
76B.16 1 has na thou na mind,Love Gregory,/As we sat on yon
76G.5 3 /And ye may seek himLove Gregory,/But him ye’ll
76B.2 4 be my bairn’s father,/TillLove Gregory come hame?’
76B.4 4 be the bairn’s father,/TillLove Gregory come hame.’
76A.21 4 be thy bairn’s father/TillLove Gregory he come home.
76A.17 1 /‘Love Gregory, he is not at home,/
76A.9 3 /And there you’ll findLove Gregory;/He’s within,
76B.6 3 sea;/She’s gane to seekLove Gregory,/In lands whereer
76G.4 3 /I’m going to seek himLove Gregory,/In’s lands where
76B.10 4 hast saild it round about,/Love Gregory is within.’
76G.6 4 that stately castle,/WhereLove Gregory lay in.
76G.7 1 /‘Open, open,Love Gregory,/O open, and lat me
76K.1 1 /‘O OPEN the door,Love Gregory,/O open, and let me
76B.11 3 at the pin:/‘O open, open,Love Gregory,/Open, and let me
76B.17 1 /‘Now open, open,Love Gregory,/Open, and let me
76G.13 1 /‘But open, open,Love Gregory,/Open, and let me
76G.2 4 has come to Lady Janet/Love Gregory she would never
76G.11 1 /‘Mind on, mind on now,Love Gregory,/Since we sat at the
76G.16 1 /‘Mind on, mind on,Love Gregory,/Since we sat at the
76A.15 1 /‘Have you not mind,Love Gregory,/Since we sat at the
76A.12 1 /‘Have you not mind,Love Gregory,/Since we sat at the
76G.1 2 /IT fell on a Wodensday,/Love Gregory’s taen the sea,/And
204J.2 3when it is new;/But whenlove grows aulder, it grows mair
91B.3 4 braid;/What wad mylove ha mair?/And he has brought
92A.5 1 /She thought herlove had been on the sea,/Fast
43F.8 4 be assur’d/His lady andlove had been there.
43D.7 4 sae green,/That hislove had been there and was gane.
96G.24 4 is within;/What woud mylove hae mair?
95B.14 3 come to see your ownlove hanged,/Like a dog, upon a
9[F.3r] 1 /Noo sure mylove has been easy won!
43F.10 3 of heart he was in:/‘Mylove has been here, I do well
99A.34 4 daughter fair,/Whoselove has cost her dear.’
233C.9 3 lies down beyond me;/Love has possest my tender
98C.41 3 was never whyte;/But mylove has robes o different hues,/To
295A.2 1 /‘My love has sent me a love-letter,/Not
96[H.11] 4 are a’ the love-tokens/Mylove has sent to me?’
204J.13 4 my bower,/Since my firstlove has so slighted me.’
280E.3 3 dukes and lords and mylove hath been,/And Ph’qbus
280E.3 2 dukes and lords and mylove hath been,/Where dukes and
109C.21 3will not beleeve what mylove hath said,/Unlesse thou on

109C.27 4this letter,/Which my truelove hath sent to me.’
292A.17 3 grief!/You that my dearlove have killd,/Come, yield in
96C.11 4 breast:/What would mylove have mair?/And at the fourth
257B.30 1 he’s forgot his first truelove/He ance lovd ower them a’;/
102B.17 4 passd him by,/Then to hislove he came.
272A.6 4 continually/That his truelove he could not see.
272A.8 4 /That in short time forlove he dyed.
109B.57 2 home again,/To try for hislove he had but a week;/For
105.4 2 seven long years,/And hislove he had not seen,/‘Many a tear
81C.4 4 /Lady Barnet’slove he had wonne.
247A.12 3 gin he be your first truelove,/He is my eldest sister’s son.
96A.11 1 there’s a letter frae yourlove,/He says he sent you three;/
173[U.13] 1 /‘My love he was a pottinger,/Mony
214M.8 1 /‘O the last time I saw mylove/He was a’ clad oer in tartan;/
295B.2 1 /‘My love he was so high and proud,/
252C.6 4 be sent,/And I fear, mylove, he would ruin you.
235J.1 3 letters he sent into hislove/He would wed another
9A.8 2 said,/‘Through thy sweetlove heere was I stayd,
112C.31 1 /‘Love help me out, and I’ll forgive/
150A.13 1 did hear the voice of herlove,/Her self shee did quickly
105.2 2 not believe/That he didlove her so,/No, nor at any time
64B.2 1 /He didlove her very weel,/He shewed to
64B.5 1 /He didlove her very weel,/He shewed to
231F.5 3 I will drink to my truelove,/He’ll drink to me again.
209J.1 4 Lady o Gight,/And mylove he’s ca’d Geordie.
268A.47 1 he thought to gain mylove,/He’s got but Lady Maisry;/
77G.2 4 love another man,/Neerlove him as ye did me.’
8A.9 3 /An he’s taen his truelove him behind,/And through the
156C.14 4 is Marischal’s son,/And Ilove him best of a’;/The youngest
215E.6 4 him that can compare,/Ilove him best of ony.’
109C.65 4 or lands,/Unlesse youlove him faithfully.
107A.27 4 greater part,/Then I shalllove him more tenderlye.’
156C.14 6 is Henrie’s son,/And Ilove him none at a’
243A.27 2 her these fair tales,/Tolove him she began,/Because he
156A.16 4 eldest son,/And Ilove him the best of all.
156C.15 4 King Henrie said,/‘Ilove him the better therefor.’
156A.18 4 that,’ King Henry said,/‘Ilove him the better therefore.’
156A.17 4 son,’ she said,/‘And Ilove him the worst of all.
137A.24 2 to that ende,’/Said Kit, ‘Ilove him well;/But lett him learne
131A.15 4 in him I delight,/Andlove him with all my whole heart.
109C.24 2will you meet,/And if youlove him, you must for him pray;/
188F.12 2Archer says he,/‘Take mylove home to my wife and
68K.2 3 time;/But it was her newlove, Hunting,/Come frae the
266A.19 1 /‘For thelove I bare thee once,/I’ll strive to
233B.2 2 in my breast,/For thelove I bear the daisy;/So blyth and
233A.2 2 war in my breast,/For thelove I bear the laddie!/I wad kiss
209E.1 6 O my Geordie O,/O thelove I bear to Geordie!/For the
209E.5 6 O my Geordie O,/O thelove I bear to Geordie!/The very
252B.15 4 the world, my dame,/Forlove I give to you.’
233C.22 1 /‘Mylove, I go to Edinburgh town,/And
214J.15 4and said, Alass!/For mylove I had him chosen.
214L.16 4 and said, Alas!/For mylove I had him chosen.
101A.16 3 alas, for dear boughtlove!/I have mair nor I can contain.
8A.18 3 /‘Thou art mine ainlove, I have thee bought;/Now we
222A.18 4 kin and friends,/And mylove I left behind.
233C.20 4come and I’ll attend;/Mylove, I long to see thee.
200J.6 3/What care I for my truelove?/I love the gipsey Davy.’
233A.4 2 maun gang to Edinburgh;/Love, I maun gang and leave thee!
233A.4 1 /‘Love, I maun gang to Edinburgh;/
253A.8 2 be a bonny day,/Then, mylove, I maun sail the sea;/But if I
66E.29 3 it on thee;/For betterlove I my bairn’s father/’Nor ever
49D.18 3 every lady looks for herlove,/I neer need look for mine.’
8A.4 3 it is Willie, your ain truelove,/I pray you rise an let me in!’
290C.11 2/From the North Countrie,love, I really came.’
11K.3 2 /And he said, ‘To mylove I shall ever be true.’
269D.5 3 not to shame;/For betterlove I that bonny boy/Than all
97C.12 1 /‘O welllove I the cup, daughter,/But
97C.12 2 cup, daughter,/But betterlove I the wine;/And better love I
81L.43 1 /‘O betterlove I this well-faird face,/Lyes
295B.4 2 back again,/Saying hislove I valued not,/Whether that he
295A.3 2 letter back again,/For hislove I valu’d not,/Whether that he
69A.1 3 sad and heavy was thelove,/I wat, it fell this twa between.
97C.12 3 I the wine;/And betterlove I your fair body/Than a’ the
10S.1r 1 /I’ll prove true to my truelove,/If my love prove true to me
10[Y.1r 3 /I’ll prove true to mylove,/If my love will prove true to
214L.8 3 /‘Ye may tell my truelove, if ye please,/That I’m sleepin
272A.4 2 and she/Did grant himlove immediately;/Which when
255A.6 4 /She embraced her bonnylove in.
54D.7 4 Saviour,/our heaven’slove in.’
255A.5 4 /Ye’ll rise, lat your truelove in.’
222B.16 4 a broad letter/To herlove in Dundee.
222C.9 4 write a lang letter/To herlove in Dundee.
222B.15 4 broad, broad letter/To mylove in Dundee.’
222B.18 4 carry this letter/To mylove in Dundee!’
222B.19 4 carry that letter/To yourlove in Dundee.’
222C.8 4 write a lang letter/To mylove in Dundee.’
233A.8 1 /‘I hae alove in Edinburgh,/Sae hae I intill
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221E.3 3 /An for to gain this lady’slove/In entreid he.
96G.32 3 granted thee;/You hae alove in fair Scotland,/Sae fain’s
90C.2 3 dark,/To meet herlove in gude greenwood,/And
53A.19 3 /He’s tane his bonnylove in his arms,/An a wot he
53E.34 3 /He’s taen his bonnylove in his arms,/And kist and kist
234A.1 4 /‘Oh, fair fa them has mylove in keepin!’
65F.20 3 /For if ever I heard mylove in my life,/He’s comin here
109B.36 3 no villany,/But I have alove in Scotland fair,/And I fear I
218A.4 1 ye playd me this, fauselove,/In simmer, mid the flowers?/
214J.11 4heather green/Wi my truelove in Yarrow.’
214K.9 4 green/With my truelove in Yarrow.’
214L.6 4 man for man,/For my truelove in Yarrow.’
233A.8 3 I intill Leith, man;/I hae alove intill Montrose,/Sae hae I in
204J.2 1/Oh Johnie, Johnie, butlove is bonnie/A little while, when
1B.9 1 /‘Love is broader than the way,/And
25[E.6] 4 this night,/That my truelove is dead.’
92A.8 3 its hue,/Be sure yourlove is dead and gone,/Or she has
233C.47 3 grief and sorrow,/‘Mylove is dead for me to-day,/I’ll die
9E.1r 1 /A young maid’slove is easily won
9E.3r 1 /A young maid’slove is easily won
9E.13r 1 /A young maid’slove is easily won
9E.18r 1 /A young maid’slove is easily won
43B.6 3 on the brier,/For my truelove is far removd,/And I’ll neer
225K.6 4 your wedded wife,/Yourlove is for my money.’
17A.5 2 /You may know by it mylove is gane.’
71.2 4 they do me hate,/Herlove is great for me.
9E.2r 1 /A young maid’slove is hard to win
47B.6 4 courteous knight,/Whoselove is laid on thee?’
238B.5 2 you will prove kind,/My love is laid on you; I am telling
1A.16 1 /‘O love is longer than the way,/And
17F.6 2 and blue,/Fair Jeanie’slove is lost to you.’
70A.2 4 and round,/‘Laddy, yourlove is mine.’
1[E.16] 2 is keener than an axe,/Love is softer than melting wax.
1D.7 2 whiter than the milk,/Andlove is softer than the silk.
222B.22 3 run sae hastilie?’/‘Yourlove is stown by Glenlyon,/And
263A.14 2 and I am thine,/I see yourlove is true;/And if I live and
53E.38 2 bride:/‘My lord, yourlove it changeth soon;/This
9[F.1r] 1 /O but herlove it was easy won!
9[F.2r] 1 /O but herlove it was easy won!
9[F.4r] 1 /O but yourlove it was easy won!
9[F.5r] 1 /‘O but yourlove it was easy won!
9E.3 2 /Herlove it was much, but her pity was
204J.7 2what I know now,/Thatlove it was sae ill to win,/I should
127A.7 4 quoth Robin Hood,/‘Ilove it with all my heart.
8B.4 3 there an sune the morn,love,/It’s a’ for my true love’s
243B.4 4 have a little son,/Or else,love, I’d go along with thee.
233C.23 2 to thee a bridal gown,/Mylove, I’ll buy it bonny;’/‘But I’ll
233B.6 2 a wedding-gown,/Mylove, I’ll buy it bonny;’/‘But I’ll
233B.7 2 brave bridal shoes,/Mylove, I’ll buy them bonny;’/‘But I’
204J.6 4 turns fiery balls,/Then,love, I’ll come down and dine wi
24A.10 1 /‘What can a woman do,love, I’ll do for ye;’/‘Muckle can a
71.2 2 life, betide me death,/Mylove I’ll gang and see;/Altho her
253A.8 4 for to return,/O then, mylove, I’ll marry thee.’
97A.4 4 see the day/Whan wi mylove I’ll meet.’
96[H.6] 1 /‘Ye may tell mylove I’ll send her a kiss,/A kiss,
96[H.7] 1 /‘Ye may tell mylove I’ll send her a kiss,/A kiss,
233B.5 2 going to Edinburgh,/Mylove, I’m going to leave thee;’/She
64A.7 1 /‘If we maun part thislove, Janet,/It causeth mickle woe;/
64A.7 3 woe;/If we maun part thislove, Janet,/It makes me into
99N.12 4 to good green-wood,/Love John he waits her there.’
99N.16 4 to good green-wood,/Love John he waits you there.’
99N.1 3 /To England gone is he;/Love John he’s on to England
99N.5 3 /I wat he’s on wi speed;/Love John he’s on to Scotland
99N.5 1 /Love John he’s on to Scotland
99N.26 3 the Scottish king:/It isLove John of fair Scotland,/Come
99A.33 3 /‘A priest, a priest,’ saysLove Johney,/‘To marry my love
99A.13 4 to good green wood,/Love Johney waits you there.’
99N.18 3 /And send it off to myLove Johnny,/And let him
218B.1 3 /In the place where mylove Johnny dwells,/The sun gaes
99H.5 4 to good green woods,/Love Johny, I’ll meet hir there.’
99H.25 4 and hir marys all,/To seeLove Johny slain.
99H.29 3 /‘A priest, a priest,’ saidLove Johny,/‘To mary my dear
99H.11 3 /And I will send it toLove Johny,/Weel may he
99H.8 4 to good green woods,/Love Johny’ll meet you there.’
99H.27 3 was he,/But by the edge oLove Johny’s sword/That Itilian
99H.12 3 hand,/And sent it on toLove Jony,/Weel did he
99H.16 3 to behold,/Every tet oLove Jony’s hair/Was like the
96[H.4] 1 /‘Ye may esily mylove ken/Amang them ye never
98A.12 3 /‘Grant me but love forlove, lady,/An a’ this sal be thine.’
98A.10 3 /‘O grant me love forlove, lady,/An this sal be your
247A.12 1 /‘Take back yourlove, Lady Elspat,/An my best
53A.23 4 he’s cald her his bonnylove, Lady Jane.
53E.41 4 he’s call’d her his bonnylove, Lady Jane.
7D.12 3 he died of pure purelove,/Lady Margaret of grief and
98A.14 3 /‘Now grant me love forlove, lady,/Or thro you this sal
238E.18 2must it be so?/A maid’slove laid on you, shall she die in

96A.11 3 three;/He canna wait yourlove langer,/But for your sake he’
96E.18 3 three;/He canna wait yourlove langer,/But for your sake he’
96A.12 3 five;/He canno wait yourlove langer,/Tho you’re the fairest
252B.12 4 kiss and clap,/And on hislove lay hold.
81L.5 4 Munsgrove,/For him herlove lay on.
102B.18 3 /And there he found hislove lie dead,/Beneath the green
233C.9 2 in at my bed-side,/Andlove lies down beyond me;/Love
81I.20 3 /Saying, Whether do youlove Little Sir Grove/Better than
81I.21 3 your chin,/But better Ilove Little Sir Grove, where he
243B.1 1 well met, my own truelove,/Long time I have been
75B.10 3 died with pure, purelove,/Lord Lavel he died with
75D.9 3 died for pure, purelove,/Lord Lovel for deep sorraye.
75A.9 3 died for pure truelove,/Lord Lovill died for sorrow.
233A.21 2 away, love dwines away,/Love, love decays the body;/For
233A.12 2 away, love dwines away,/Love, love decays the body;/For
233A.27 2 away, love dwines away,/Love, love decays the body;/For
17G.6 2 /Ye may ken that yourlove loves anither man.’
25[E.1] 1 /‘If my love loves me, she lets me not
17G.5 2 /Ye may ken that yourlove loves you.
214L.13 3 she spied her ain truelove,/Lyin deeply drowned in
214J.12 3/Go, and ye’ll find yourlove lying sound,/In a heather-
109C.27 3 as I you see;/For God’slove, master, come read me this
252C.20 2 lord,/And you anotherlove may choose;/There is not a
90B.9 4 Robin,/And never wouldlove me.
280C.4 4 my bread:/O lady, do youlove me?’
280E.5 4 need,/Say, lassy, can youlove me?’
218A.8 2 dear love,/Will ye neverlove me again?/Alas for loving
218A.10 2 dear love,/Will ye neverlove me again?/Alas for loving
218A.12 2 dear love,/Will ye neverlove me again?/Alas for loving
9E.2 1 /‘If ye couldlove me, as I do love thee,
39[J.8] 3 as any coal;/But if youlove me as you say,/You’ll think
109C.18 2will her meet,/And if shelove me, bid her for me pray;/And
225D.4 4 wedded wife,/For youlove me but for my money.’
225C.6 4 your wedded wife,/Youlove me for my money.’
225G.4 4 your wedded wife;/Youlove me for my money.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
225[L.6] 4 your wedded wife;/Youlove me for my money.’
7[H.10] 1 /‘O,’ says the lady, ’if yelove me,/Gie him a penny fee and
7[G.5] 1 /‘Gude Earl Brand, if yelove me,/Kill auld Karl Hude, and
70B.3 4 ain true-love, Willie,/If ye love me, lat me in.’
39C.9 4 let me not gang,/If you dolove me leel.
204E.2 4 me,/And says he will nalove me mair!
7A.8 1 /‘Earl Bran, if yelove me,/Seize this old carl, and
81C.6 4 you, Little Mousgrove,/Inlove me there to meete,
39I.44 4 let me gang,/As you dolove me weel.
64B.1 1 /‘IF you dolove me weel, Willie,/Ye’ll shew
64B.4 1 /‘If you dolove me weel, Willie,/Ye’ll shew
216C.22 3deep,/Up it wakend hislove Meggie/Out o her drowsy
255A.17 5 a share;/Even abeen hislove Meggie’s dice,/Hang’s head
233B.3 1 /‘The first time I and mylove met/Was in the wood of
233A.3 1 /‘The first time me and mylove met/Was in the woods of
233C.10 1 /‘The first time me and mylove met/Was in the woods of
99A.8 4 meickle joy,/His bonnylove mieckle mair.
243B.10 2 young man/That youlove much better than me?’/‘No, I
188D.1 4 day/That billy Archie, mylove, must die.’
226E.20 3for mine;/But if that yelove my ain person,/Gae wi me,
233C.12 3 often gane to meet mylove,/My bonny Andrew Lammie.’
73B.12 3 she has nane;/But for mylove, my brither dear,/Bring hame
233C.39 3heart was broken first bylove,/My brother has broke my
81I.13 3 sheets?/Or how do youlove my fair lady,/That lies in
239B.1 1 bonnie, an there lies mylove,/My heart is fixt on him, it
53M.53 3 cousin John was my firstlove,/My husband now he’s be.’
241A.10 2 my head, I canna want;/Ilove my lady dearly;/But some o
104A.8 4 will bow;/So dear will I love my lady now!’
83B.5 2 master,/But far better do Ilove my life;/O would ye have me
226[H.9] 3 ye dou for mine,/But if yelove my person,/Goo we me if ye
81I.13 2 pillow?/Or how do youlove my sheets?/Or how do you
81I.13 1 /‘How do youlove my soft pillow?/Or how do
8B.3 3 for ten thousand pounds,love,/Na no this night wad I let
104B.2 2 bow;/She said, Begone, Ilove na you;/When he sware by
43C.21 4 my sleep/When ye sae mylove near?’
112C.34 3 from swiming,/He’dlove no lady, for her sake,/Nor any
236B.6 4 of my bonny love/For nalove nor favour o you.’
90C.11 3 /Nor will I drink to my ainlove,/Nor yet shall ye to thine.’
190A.32 2 gae back,/Neither for thylove nor yet thy fear;/But I will
78B.4 1 not your gold I want, dearlove,/Nor yet your wealth I crave;/
252B.55 3 won;/You’ve married forlove, not for gold,/Your joys will
8C.7 2 he replied;/‘I am thy truelove now;’/‘I have two brethren,
233C.33 3thee Annie?/‘It’s all forlove now I must die,/For bonny
240C.1 2 at cards and dice/For thelove o a bonny rantin laddie,/But
15A.3 4 o his ee,/He gaind thelove o a gay ladye.
76B.25 4 Lochroyan,/That died forlove o me.’
25[E.2] 4 langer will I think/Or my love o me rue.
2F.1r 2 /Ance she was a truelove o mine.
110C.27 4dochter/Wad hae been alove o mine.
110B.27 4 /Should hae been alove o mine!’
110B.31 4 /Should hae been alove o mine!’
81L.36 1 /‘Is’t for love o my blankets, Munsgrove?/
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81L.36 3 o my sheets?/Or is’t forlove o my gay lady?/Sae soun in
81L.36 2 Munsgrove?/Or is’t forlove o my sheets?/Or is’t for love
88E.16 1 take to flight, and flee, mylove,/O take to flight, and flee!/I
110[M.44] 4 horse ha I ridden/For thelove o thee.’
217H.8 4 knicht/That’s deeing forlove o thee?’
243F.4 4 /Had it not been forlove o thee.’
233A.21 3 love decays the body;/Forlove o thee now I maun die;/Adieu
233A.27 3 decays the body;/For thelove o thee now I maun die;/I
233A.12 3 love decays the body;/Forlove o thee, oh I must die;/Adieu,
1A.12 1 /‘Kind sir, in love, O then,’ quoth she,/‘Tell me
253A.2 4 /That gaind thelove o this ladie.
299C.2 1 whan sall we be married,love?/O whan sall we be married?
299C.3 1 whan sall we be married,love?/O when sall we be married?
81L.37 1 /‘It’s nae forlove o your blankets, my lord,/Nor
81L.37 2 my lord,/Nor yet forlove o your sheets;/But wae be to
240A.1 2 and the dice,/For thelove of a bonie rantin laddie,/But
75B.8 5 /She died for thelove of a courteous young knicht,/
75E.7 3 /And she died for thelove of a courteous young knight,/
75A.7 3 her name;/She died forlove of a courtous young night,/
25B.1 2 /‘I lye sarely sick for thelove of a maid.’
84C.9 4 dead and gone,/For thelove of Barbara Allan!’
84B.2 4 his death-bed lay,/For thelove of Barbara Allen.
10Q.18 2 /Tell him I deid for thelove of him.
17F.2 2 served the king,/For thelove of his daughter Jean.
65A.1 3 wooing gone,/To win thelove of Lady Maisry,/But o them
53E.33 4 /That sailed the sea forlove of me.’
92B.16 4 high,/That died forlove of me.’
110A.3 4 knight/Should dye forlove of me.’
271B.39 4 good will,/You get nolove of me.’
9A.9 1 thou come heere forlove of me,/Having wife and
292A.14 3 /Alas! she dy’d forlove of me,/The loveliest she in
109C.66 1 /For I had alove of my own, she said,/At
240B.2 2 the cards an the dice/Forlove of my [rantin] laddie;/But
233C.41 3 Annie,/Who dies forlove of one poor lad,/For bonny
53E.21 4 bed with his bride,/Forlove of one that’s yond the sea.’
110[N.40] 4 have I redden/For thelove of the.’
9A.23 2 /‘This have I done forlove of thee,
243A.22 4 crown,/And for thelove of thee.
243B.1 4 sea,/And all for the sake,love, of thee.
110A.22 4 court/To have craved anylove of thee.’
243B.2 4 gold,/And all for the sake,love, of thee.’
243E.3 4 gold,/And it’s all for thelove of thee.’
47A.4 4 to this castle/To seek thelove of thee./And if you do not
84C.8 3 /And it is all for thelove of thee,/My bonny Barbara
85B.4 4 of Giles Collins,/Who forlove of you did die.’
182A.2 4 lamenting sair,/A’ for thelove of Young Logie.
182C.1 4 very sick,/And it’s all forlove of Young Logie.
103C.3 6 ladie,/We wad lay ourlove on.
257B.29 3 returnd again/He laid hislove on a duke’s daughter,/And he
304A.2 3 an ancient line,/Laid hislove on a lady fair,/The king’s
66B.1 3 in ae ha;/They laid theirlove on ae lady,/An fate they coud
66B.2 3 ae wame;/They laid theirlove on ae lady,/The greater was
236C.5 1 /‘Lay yourlove on another,’ she said,/‘And
236A.3 1 /‘Set yourlove on another, kind sir,/Set it not
257B.4 3 sae rare;/He’s laid hislove on Burd Isbel,/He’ll rue it for
257C.2 3 father’s dear,/She laid herlove on Earl Patrick,/Which she
238E.10 2 to break,/That she laid herlove on him, and him so ungrate.
66E.2 3 in ae ha;/They laid theirlove on Lady Maisry,/The waur
268A.4 3 and fame;/Lay never yourlove on lemanry,/Bring nae gude
238A.16 2 a’:/‘For she has laid herlove on me, altho I was promist
238H.3 4 oure sma;/Lay na yourlove on me, foe I’m promised awa.
238E.9 2 do a’:/‘Lay not yourlove on me, I’m promisd awa.’
73H.34 2 ye, Willie,/To lay your love on me;/She’s mair gowd on
238A.15 2 down fa/’She’s laid herlove on me, that was promist awa.’
238A.5 2 but sma/To lay yourlove on me, that’s promist awa.’
5G.14 2 was come,/‘What ails mylove on me to frown?
257B.2 3 maid sae fair,/She laid herlove on Sir Patrick,/She’ll rue it
240C.25 3Lowland lassie,/Lay yourlove on some lowland lown,/And
24B.15 3 are narrow,/And bury mylove on the high banks o Yarrow.’
299B.6 5 /She drank a health to herlove on the stair,/Saying, When
252B.14 4 Willie,/That’s laid herlove on thee.’
252B.28 4 young man,/That laid herlove on thee.’
238F.2 4 and kind;/I’ve laid mylove on thee; maun I die in my
214O.1 4 birk sae green/Wi my truelove on Yarrow.’
238A.19 2 o them a’;/I have laid mylove on you, altho I was promist
238E.7 2 me be kind;/I’ve laid my love on you, and told you my
73H.35 1 /‘I’ve laid naelove on you, brown may,/I’ve laid
238H.3 2 and kind;/I’ve laid mylove on you, I’ll tell you my mind:
73H.35 2 brown may,/I’ve laid naelove on you;/I’ve mair love for
83D.18 3 /I wot she was my first fairlove/Or ever she was thine.
83D.19 3 /I wot she was my first fairlove/Or ever she was yours.’
71.22 1 mourn ye for my coming,love?/Or for my short staying?/Or
257B.48 4 to some unco land,/Drivelove out of my mind.
49B.10 4 the briers,/And her truelove out of the grave.
233B.10 1 /‘Love pines awa, love dwines awa,/
233B.10 2 awa, love dwines awa,/Love pines awa my body;/And

233A.12 1 /‘Love pines away, love dwines
233A.21 1 /‘Love pines away, love dwines
233A.27 1 /‘Love pines away, love dwines
233A.10 1 /‘My love possesses a’ my heart,/Nae
252B.26 4 wed ere ye gae back;/Mylove, pray stay wi me.’
10S.1r 2 to my true love,/If mylove prove true to me
222B.26 1 /But for as fast as herlove rade,/And as fast as he ran,/
288B.4 1 /‘Remember the winds,love, remember the waves,/
214O.3 2 south/To where mylove repaireth,/Convey a kiss from
252A.2 1 /She could never herlove reveal,/Nor to him talk,/But
255A.3 1 /‘O was mylove riding? or was he running?/
97B.18 4 a bush,/And shot himLove Robbie.
97B.5 5 /Says, Tak ye that, myLove Robbie,/And mysel gin ye
97B.4 5 /Says, Tak ye that, mylove Robbie/And mysel ye may
97B.7 3 all men bound for bed,/Love Robbie came to Mary’s
97B.8 3 meet,/Till sighing said heLove Robbie,/My life, my life I
97B.4 3 sma,/She has gien to himLove Robbie,/Out oer the castle-
97B.5 3 /She has gien to himLove Robbie,/Out oer the garden-
97B.3 3 /But her mind was aye onLove Robbie,/Stood out below the
97B.15 2 hersel in the royal red,/Love Robbie was in dainty green;/
97B.16 2 ane that took the floor,/Love Robbie was that ane:/‘Now
97B.9 1 /‘Your life, your life, you Love Robbie,/Your life you
97B.15 3 was in dainty green;/Love Robbie’s brand was about
97C.5 5 /Says, Take ye that, mylove Robyn,/And mysell gin ye
97C.10 1 /‘O had your tongue, mylove Robyn,/Of this take ye nae
43A.11 2 gay goss-hawk,/That I didlove sae dear,/That wadna watch
72A.8 3 for a little o dear boughtlove/Sae sair bound as we lie.’
72C.26 3 all for a little o deep dearlove,/Sae sair bound as we lye.
72C.25 3 it for a little o deep dearlove,/Sae sair bound as ye lye?’
270A.3 1 /‘O Cow-me-doo, mylove sae true,/If ye’ll come down
76D.19 3 I hae gotten another fairlove,/Sae ye may hye you hame.’
76A.34 1 deall, gar deall for mylove sake/The pennys that are so
76A.33 1 deall, gar deall for mylove sake/The spiced bread and
110E.11 3mess;/Says, Ladye, ye mylove shall be,/And gold ye shall
110E.13 3 /Says, Ladye, ye mylove shall be,/And gold ye shall
64F.1 2 Willie,/And Willie my love shall be;/They’re thinking to
91F.3 2 lord nor knight/Mylove shall ever won,/Except it be
254A.11 4 gin twelve o’clock/Yourlove shall married be.’
77B.3 2 never get,/Nor our trewlove shall never twain,/Till ye
77B.6 2 shall na get,/Nor our trewlove shall never twin,/Till ye tell
243A.26 1 /‘The ship wherein mylove shall sail/Is glorious to
53E.26 2 gold ring,/That with herlove she brake so free;/Says, Gie
233A.9 4 west, whereer I go,/Mylove she dwells in Fyvie.
295B.10 1 /Now you shall hear whatlove she had/For this poor love-
295A.5 1 /Now you shall hear whatlove she had/Then for this love-
249A.1 1 /MY love she is a gentlewoman,/Has
15A.4 2 years auld,/When on herlove she was right bauld;/She was
233A.9 2 west, whereer I go,/Mylove she’s always wi me;/For east
72B.8 3 lie ye there for dear fondlove,/Si closs as ye de lie?’
241C.11 3 I saw thee!/For I’m inlove, sick, sick in love,/Amd I
241C.5 3 I saw thee!/Wi you I’m inlove, sick, sick in love,/And I
241C.7 3 I saw thee!/For I’m inlove, sick, sick in love,/And I
241C.9 3 I saw thee!/For I’m inlove, sick, sick in love,/And I
241C.13 3 I saw thee!/For I’m inlove, sick, sick in love,/And I
264A.1 2 a month , and isna mair,/Love, sin I was at thee,/But find a
68K.6 1 your love be changed, mylove,/Since better canno be,/
78A.4 1 /‘’Tis I, my love, sits on your grave,/And will
214P.1 3 up, ye’ll find your truelove slain,/Among the banks of
43C.7 4 bank,/Ye’ll find yourlove sleeping sound.
237A.28 4 unto my gates/That I dolove so dear.’
243A.18 2 he,/‘Whom thou didstlove so dear,/And I have traveld
9E.11r 1 /O why was mylove so easily won!
9E.12r 1 /O why was mylove so easily won!
9E.17r 1 /O why was yourlove so easily won!
9B.8r 1 /O why was yourlove so easy won!
9B.10r 1 /Why was yourlove so easy won!
9B.13r 1 /Or why was yourlove so easy won,
269D.2 3 /And a’ for her layen herlove so low,/On her father’s
272A.3 4 be at rest,/He was withlove so much possest.
233C.8 3 slept full soon but Annie;/Love so oppresst her tender
221G.5 4 of a lady fair/That he didlove so true.
85A.4 2 church,/All for mylove so true,/And make me a
78A.7 1 stalk is withered dry, mylove,/So will our hearts decay;/So
112C.4 2 red,/I’ll lay it under you,love,/So you will grant me my
293D.12 5 ye’ll tell me where yourlove stays,/His stile and proper
252B.25 4 a-keeping fast,/And mylove still she’ll be.’
71.21 3 berry-brown steed;/Hislove stood in her bower-door,/Her
74B.17 3 die for pure, purelove,/Sweet William died for
77C.3 3 John;/But I’m your truelove, Sweet William,/From
74A.17 3 dy’d for pure truelove,/Sweet William he dy’d for
216C.12 3 name?’/‘It is your firstlove, sweet Willie,/This night
98A.1 3 /Or wha wad wish a leelerlove/Than Brown Adam the
53H.36 3 bid him mind the lady’slove/That ance did lowse him out
53H.41 3 bids you mind the lady’slove/That ance did lowse ye out o
63J.18 3 the maid maist o yourlove/That dearest hae you bought.’
63J.17 3 the maid maist o yourlove/That drees far mair for thee.
30.17 2 meales meate,/For hislove that dyed vppon a tree;/Of
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love (cont.)
109B.8 3 /Tom Pots was the firstlove that ever I had,/And I do
78[Ha.1] 3 of rain;/The very firstlove that ever I had/In greenwood
78[Hb.1] 3 of rain;/The very firstlove that ever I had/In greenwood
216C.13 3hae I therein;/The best anlove that ever I had/Was here jusr
233C.44 3 flower’s cut down bylove/That ever sprang in Fyvie.
69B.1 3 heavy, heavy was thelove/That fell this twa lovers
53D.12 3 him mind on the lady’slove/That freed him out of pine.
53D.29 3 I man mind on the lady’slove/That freed me out of pine.’
53D.25 3 ye mind on the lady’slove/That freed ye out of pine?’
69G.1 3 great and heavy was thelove/That hae befa’en these twa
86A.7 1 fare ye weel, my ae fauselove,/That I hae loved sae lang!/It
53E.32 3 to remember the lady’slove/That last relievd you out of
53F.23 3 /Nor to forget the lady’slove/That let you out of prison
53F.20 3 /Nor to forget the lady’slove/That loosed him out of prison
34B.15 6 or wile woman,/My truelove, that misshapit thee?’
101A.8 3 Oliphant’s bowr,/As thelove that passd between this twa,/
53A.8 3 him mind on the ladie’slove/That sae kindly freed him out
9D.1r 1 /O my dear, and mylove that she wan
161A.21 4 the knyght,/‘For hyslove that syttes in trone.
30.18 2 meales meate,/For hislove that was of virgin borne,/And
110E.56 3cauld and dreary was thelove/That was these twa between.
53A.22 3 maun marry my first truelove,/That’s done and suffered so
81J.8 1 /‘Weel Ilove the bed,’ he said,/‘And far
243G.3 3 the sea?/And how do youlove the bold mariners/That wait
97B.11 1 /‘O better Ilove the cup, Mary,/The cup that’s
272A.9 4 still she did remain;/Tolove the dead was then in vain.
200J.6 4care I for my true love?/Ilove the gipsey Davy.’
53E.16 3 it, to mind you of thatlove/The lady bore that set you
88E.3 3 /If ye be well yoursell, mylove,/The less matter will be.
217G.8 3 /For if ye wad gain mylove the night/Ye wad slight me
78D.8 1 nae mair for me, mylove,/The powers we must obey;/
243G.3 2 he said,/‘Or how do youlove the sea?/And how do you
243G.4 2 ship,’ she said,/‘And I dolove the sea;/But woe be to the
243G.3 1 /‘O how do youlove the ship?’ he said,/‘Or how
243G.4 1 /‘O I dolove the ship,’ she said,/‘And I do
221I.3 3 sent a letter to her formerlove,/The wedding to come see.
221E.5 3 /She sent for her first fairlove,/The wedding to come to.
9E.2 1 ye could love me, as I dolove thee,
66E.29 4 father/’Nor ever I’lllove thee.’
209I.27 4 above/Bear witness how Ilove thee!’
209I.28 4 /Bear witness, Ann, that Ilove thee!’
280C.5 4 of old,/O laddie, I dolove thee.’
211A.28 4 my dear, welcome!/For Ilove thee best in Christendom.’
273A.19 3 well paid see you be;’/‘Ilove thee better then I did before,/I
209I.28 2 /And O but sae dear as Ilove thee!/The birds in the air, that
209I.27 2 well,/And O sae dear as Ilove thee!/The sun and moon and
209I.28 1 /‘O bonny Ann, but Ilove thee well,/And O but sae dear
209I.27 1 /‘O bonny George, but Ilove thee well,/And O sae dear as
109C.31 1/‘O Tomey,’ said he, ‘Ilove thee well,/And something for
151A.29 4 if you’ll be so kind to me,/Love them again I shall.’
15A.19 2 about six mile,/His truelove then began to fail.
109C.57 3 more of the ladie’slove/Then of any life he had that
96C.34 3 /For I have fasted for yourlove/These long days nine;/There’
243A.13 1 that he had gained herlove/They married were with
83B.16 3 to chin:/‘Far better do Ilove this bloody head/Than all my
35.5 3 you will be my ain truelove,/This goodly gift you sal
243F.1 1 you been, my long, longlove,/This long seven years and
66E.17 3 be;/The reason that Ilove this man,/It is unknown to
252C.11 4 ship/That has been mylove this many a day.
69A.11 4 them,/‘They hay been inlove this many a year.’
47A.4 5 if you do not grant melove,/This night for thee I’ll die.’
136A.23 3 all will brethren be;/For Ilove those men with heart and
8C.6 4 she said,/‘My truelove thou shalt prove.’
68A.1 4 in Garlick’s Wells/Ilove thrice better than thee.
109C.29 4 hence,/I must lose mylove through povertie.
73D.14 3 unto mee;/For better Ilove thy little finger/Than all her
96E.13 3 sang fu sweet the notes olove,/Till a’ was cosh within.]
78A.7 3 yourself content, mylove,/Till God calls you away.’
65A.5 3 o me;/For I’ve gien mylove to an English lord,/An think
43F.2 4 you shan’t be deny’d;/Ilove to be merry and free.’
65[J.5] 4 Castle/And tell mylove to come?’
99M.6 4 fair Scotland,/And tell mylove to come?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
99[R.6] 4 fair Scotland,/And tell mylove to come?’
65D.10 4 Castle,/And tell mylove to come soon?’
264A.21 4 some fine cordial,/Mylove, to comfort thee.’
39D.15 2 a pretty place,/In which Ilove to dwell,/But yet at every
2E.2 1 /‘I love to hear that horn blaw;/I wish
252A.13 4 a gay lady/That ance bearlove to him.
91[G.35] 3 that ye promised yerlove/To him that is ayond the seaa?
154A.92 2 fryer did pretend/Inlove to let him blood;/But he by
81J.15 2 in the king’s court/Had alove to Little Mossgrey;/He took a
81C.8 4 my breath,/So deare is thylove to me.’
222B.17 4 end,/‘Haste, my bonnylove, to me!’
91A.14 1 /‘Give mylove to my brother/William,
81C.31 2 by the white hand,/Alllove to rage did convert,/That with
252B.10 4 a bonny ship,/And set mylove to sea.

255A.16 2 road, Willie,/Your bonnylove to see;/But ye’ll never travel
53E.18 2 /She longd full sore herlove to see,/For ever a voice
53A.10 2 end/She longd fu sair herlove to see;/She’s set her foot on
259A.15 4 unco lords/Havin mylove to the clay!’
252B.13 2 a bonny ship,/Set herlove to the sea,/Seven score o
33C.2 3 /‘I’ve come your dochter’slove to win,/I kenna how it will do.
252A.22 4 a gay lady/That ance barelove to ye.’
252A.33 4 hin chil/That ance barelove to ye.’
303A.5 4 wide/Shoud drawn mylove to you.
17C.4 2 comely hue,/So will I mylove to you.’
69G.33 3 /Tell me some o’ thelove tokens/That you and I had
96E.34 4 ruby lip,/She smiled herlove upon.
257B.3 3 or hie,/Lay never yourlove upon a maid/Below your ain
257B.1 3 or hie,/Lay never yourlove upon a man/Above your ain
257C.1 3 station be,/Never lay yourlove upon a man/Above your own
86A.18 2 the first ae man/I laid mylove upon;/He was sae stout and
65[K.15] 1 /He thought hislove wad hae datit him,/But she
66B.10 4 war under that,/Yourlove wad soon be deen.’
39I.51 4 mantle,/And sae her truelove wan.
43A.7 4 when he doth awake,/Hislove was at his command.’
216C.23 3 dream;/I dreamd mylove was at our gates,/And nane
214F.10 1 /‘Mylove was a’ clad oer last night/Wi
43C.14 4 when he did wake,/Hislove was come and gane.
43C.15 4 when he did wake,/Hislove was come and gane.
222B.26 4 he wan to Glenlyon/Hislove was dead and gane.
222C.10 4 or he wan up the stair/Hislove was dead and gane.
214H.6 1 /‘My love was dressd in the finest robes,/
76D.8 2 the win blew caul,/An herlove was fast asleep,/An the bairn
109B.20 4 by word of mouth,/Hislove was forc’d to be Lord Phenix
43E.8 4 o yer sleep/Till your truelove was gane.’
43E.10 4 o yer sleep,/Till your truelove was gane.’
92B.5 1 /She thought herlove was gone to sea,/And landed
304A.31 4 that I wi her spake,/Herlove was granted me.
43E.6 4 o my sleep/When my truelove was here?
43B.4 4 me/When my truelove was here?’
43D.8 4 /Whan ye kend that hislove was here?’
43D.10 4 /Whan ye kend that hislove was here?’
43D.12 4 /Whan ye kend that hislove was here?’
43E.7 4 o my sleep/Whan my truelove was here?’
43E.9 4 o my sleep/When my truelove was here?’
71.46 4 armour bright,/Whan mylove was him lane.’
204F.2 2 young/That young men’slove was ill to trow;/But to her I
53N.22 3 thought not upon,/But hislove was laid on another maid,/
255A.4 1 /‘Your love was not riding, nor yet was
97A.17 1 gown she pat upon herlove/Was o the dainty green,/His
43B.5 4 from your sleep/Till yourlove was past and gane.’
204F.3 2 kisst/That young man’slove was sae ill to win,/I would
43C.17 4 my sleep/When my truelove was sae near?’
43C.19 4 out o my sleep/When mylove was sae near?’
295B.6 4 lover, once so bold,/Withlove was sick at last.
9B.7r 1 /‘O that mylove was so easy won!
9B.9r 1 /O that mylove was so easy won!
9B.14r 1 /O that herlove was so easy won!
9B.15r 1 /Altho that herlove was so easy won,
252C.31 4/But she little thought herlove was there.
72C.27 2 father,’ they said,/‘For thelove we bear to thee!’/‘O never
101[D.2] 3 an a day,/Till he fell in love we Mary, Dem [Ele>fon,/An
173[Y.2] 4 may,/And the king fell inlove we me.
39A.15 1 /‘If my love were an earthly knight,/As he’
39I.21 1 /‘If my love were an earthly knight,/As he’
25[E.1] 5 France, France,/Tho mylove were in France.
25[E.1] 4 same could do,/Tho mylove were in France, France,/Tho
204F.1 4 /Where me and mylove were wont to gae!
204K.1 4 /Where me and mylove were wont to gae!
299[D.10] 4 silver bells,/Nae langer,love, we’ll tarry.’
15A.23 1 /‘My love, we’re far frae ony town,/
8A.8 3 was Willie, her ain truelove,/Whae frae her sister has her
268A.23 3 I woud gain his lady’slove/Whan he was on the faem.’
268A.8 3 ye winna gain my lady’slove/Whan nine lang months are
268A.21 3 /I wudna gain his lady’slove/Whan nine lang months were
112C.29 3 he sounded;/He cry’d out,Love, what have you done!/Help!
109C.10 3heart;/I must seek a newlove where I will,/For small of
212A.1 1 shall I gang, my ain truelove?/Where shall I gang to hide
78A.6 2 in yonder garden green,/Love, where we used to walk,/The
78[Ha.7] 1 you mind the garden,love,/Where you and I did walk?/
78[Hb.4] 1 /‘O think upon the garden,love,/Where you and I did walk;/
9B.1r 1 /A may’slove whiles is easy won
9B.3r 1 /A may’slove whiles is easy won
9B.4r 1 /A may’slove whiles is easy won
9B.6r 1 /A may’slove whiles is easy won
9B.11r 1 /A may’slove whiles is easy won
9B.12r 1 /A may’slove whiles is easy won
9C.1r 1 /Maid’slove whiles is easy won
221D.11 6 to Lamington,/Her formerlove who’d been.
67C.6 1 /‘I’ve faun inlove wi a gay ladie,/She’s
66E.1 3 in ae bower;/They fell inlove wi ae lady,/Their honour was
65I.1 4 Scotland,/An she’s fa’n inlove wi an Englishman,
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love (cont.)
17D.5 2 and wan,/Then I’m inlove wi another man.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
281A.1 3 a bonnie clerk’s faen inlove wi her,/And he’s followed
218A.13 3 /And he was as deep inlove wi her/As she was ower again.
20I.1 2 /Has faen inlove wi her father’s clerk.
252C.1 3 and fame,/But she fell inlove wi her father’s foot-boy,/I
232G.1 4 o them a’/Has fa’n inlove wi her footman-laddie.
252D.1 3 an fame;/She’s faun inlove wi her kitchie-boy,/The
251A.6 3 muckle Scot had fa’in inlove/Wi his daughter, Lady Jean.
236B.1 3 was he,/An he’s faen inlove/Wi his shepherd’s daghterie.
232D.1 3 /There I met my ain truelove,/Wi ribbons at her shoulders
232E.1 4 them a’/Has fallen inlove wi Richie Storie.
232F.1 4 too,/Has fallen inlove wi Richie Storie.
252C.10 3 up and down;/She fell inlove wi sweet Willie,/But she wist
99N.2 3 a little while,/Till faen in love wi the king’s daughter,/And
269E.2 1 /She fell inlove wi the kitchie-boy,/An a
9[G.1r] 1 /Waly’s mylove wi the life that she wan
100H.10 2 says,/‘My dochter fell inlove wi thee,/For if I war a
232B.2 4 knight,/Has fallen inlove wi ye, madam.’
251A.5 4 lady in a’ Lundan/Fell inlove wi young Johnny.
221F.1 3 so fair,/She’s faun inlove wi young Lochinvar,/And she
235D.16 4 another day,/I’d been inlove wie another woman.
235D.3 4 boy?’ she says,/‘He’s inlove wie another woman.’
43A.3 4 to stay at hame,/Mylove will ca me mansworn.’
204E.6 4 other land,/To see gin mylove will on me rue.
10[Y.1r 4 true to my love,/If mylove will prove true to me./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
233C.9 4 my tender breast,/Andlove will waste my body.
218A.8 1 dear love, and again, dearlove,/Will ye never love me
218A.10 1 dear love, and again, dearlove,/Will ye never love me
218A.12 1 dear love, and again, dearlove,/Will ye never love me
218A.5 1 dear love, and again, dearlove,/Will ye not turn again?/For
10Q.18 1 my respects to my truelove William,/Tell him I deid for
215G.5 4 a’,/But she sawna herlove Willie.
88D.28 1 /‘O wae be to you,Love Willie,’ she said,/‘And an ill
88D.30 1 /‘How can I live,Love Willie,’ she said,/‘For the
88D.19 1 /‘Lye doun, lye doun,Love Willie,’ she said,/‘Lye doun
88D.27 1 /‘Lye still, lye still,Love Willie,’ she said,/‘Lye still
88D.15 1 /‘Whare hae ye been,Love Willie,’ she said,/‘Sae late
95D.5 1 /‘O some o your goud, mylove Willie,/An some o yer well
173F.23 1 /‘O some o your goud, mylove Willie,/An some o yer well
64F.1 1 /HEY,love Willie, and how, love Willie,/
252C.3 1 /Says, Ye ken you are mylove, Willie,/And that I am a ladie
64F.1 1 love Willie, and how,love Willie,/And Willie my love
254B.6 1 /‘Bad news, bad news, mylove Willie,/Bad news is come to
252A.37 3 her round, says, Mylove Willie,/How could ye me
64F.1 3 to sinder our langlove, Willie;/It’s mair than man
254B.7 1 /‘Set trysts, set trysts, mylove Willie,/Set trysts, I pray, wi
95D.4 3 a while!/Yonder is mylove Willie,/Sure he will borrow
173F.22 3while!/. . ./Yonder is mylove Willie,/Sure he will borrow
64A.6 1 /‘O we maun part thislove, Willie,/That has been lang
254B.7 3 /Set trysts, set trysts, mylove Willie,/When will our
39I.33 3 /And gin ye dare your truelove win,/Ye hae nae time to stay.
235D.2 4 her hand/That he was inlove with another woman.
100E.1 4 pale?/. . . . ./Or are you inlove with any man?’
84A.1 4 the West Country,/Fell inlove with Barbara Allan.
237A.2 3 day/Till Lady Jean fell inlove with Captain Ogilvie,/And
237A.3 3 lay,/Lady Jean has fell inlove with Captain Ogilvie,/And
99P.2 4 dochter,/And she fell inlove with he.
20[N2.1] 2 /And she fell inlove with her father’s clarke.
20E.1 2 /She fell inlove with her father’s clerk.
232A.1 4 house,/But she’s fallen inlove with her footman-laddie.
17A.2 2 our king/That he was inlove with his daughter Jean.
17C.1 2 /He’s fallen inlove with his little daughter Jean.
100I.1 3 more;/His daughter fell inlove with Lord Winsberry,/Who
173L.9 4 lady,/And the king fell inlove with me.’
156F.12 3 it I will to thee;/I fell in love with the Earl Marshall,/As he
53C.2 3 nor sae long,/Til he fell inlove with the king’s daughter,/An
100I.13 2 /‘That my daughter fell inlove with thee;/If thou wert a
100H.1 3 /That his dochter fell inlove with Thomas of Winesberrie,/
20E.11 2 in Lurk,/And thou fell in love with thy father’s clerk.
216A.11 2 she says,/‘I hae naelove within;/My true-love is in my
109B.58 4 lady,/Or thou must go thylove without.
292A.22 3 her way;/I come, mylove, without controule,/Nor from
66B.9 4 under that,/Ye wad neerlove woman mair.
221D.3 4 /Till he had her truelove won.
66E.24 4 what’s under that,/Yourlove woud soon be dane.’
204B.1 4 /Where me and mylove wunt to gae!
43C.23 4 out o’ my sleep/When mylove ye did see?’
100A.10 2 king,/‘That my daughter’slove ye did win;/Had I been a
280B.4 1 /‘O I canlove ye manyfold,/As Jacob loved
97A.9 2 it spake that gay lady:/Mylove, ye need na doubt;/For wi ae
209J.35 4pairs,/Can witness how Ilove you.
280D.3 4 of gold,/So dearly could Ilove you.
248A.5 4 mysell/Sae lang will Ilove you.’
280E.6 4 of old,/So dearly could Ilove you.’
83E.3 2 I love you weel,/And Ilove you as my life,/But I will not
204D.13 4 return;/Do ye think Ilove you as weel as he?’

225G.3 4 my wedded wife?/For Ilove you best of any.’
225K.5 4 be my wedded wife,/For Ilove you best of any.’
225C.5 4 be my wedded wife,/Ilove you best of onie.’
225D.3 4 my dear?’ he says,/‘For Ilove you best of ony.’
204J.10 4will get mair grace,/Andlove you better that he’s done to
225[L.5] 4 my wedded wife?/For Ilove you far better than ony.’
204L.8 3 grant your father grace tolove you/Far more than ever he
280D.2 4 /And said, Lassie, I couldlove you./He was driving ewes,
280D.3 1 /‘Oh, I couldlove you manifold,/As Jacob lovd
280E.6 1 /‘I couldlove you manifold,/As Jacob
272A.28 1 /Part not truelove, you rich men, then;/But, if
83E.3 1 /‘O master dear, Ilove you weel,/And I love you as
209J.35 1/‘O Geordie, Geordie, Ilove you well,/Nae jealousie coud
293D.10 8 such a lovely lass/Shoudlove young Hazelgreen.’
252B.51 4 own true-love,/I’ll neerlove young men mair.’
81J.20 1 /‘Well Ilove your bed,’ he says,/‘And far
78B.5 1 lips are cold as clay, dearlove,/Your breath doth smell so
81I.21 1 /‘Full well I love your cherry cheeks,/Full well
39A.32 4 fear me not,/As ye shalllove your child.
81I.21 2 cherry cheeks,/Full well Ilove your chin,/But better I love
83B.5 1 /‘So well do Ilove your errand, my master,/But
81I.14 2 soft pillow,/Far better Ilove your sheets;/But woe be to
81I.14 1 /‘Full well I love your soft pillow,/Far better I

love-contract (1)
102A.2 3 /And they made up theirlove-contract/Like proper

loved [102], Loved [2] (104)
276A.1 6 you tell/Of a fryer thatloved a bonny lass well./fa, la, la,
276B.1 3 faldidadi/Of a friar thatloved a fair maiden well./Sing,
25C.1 2 /‘I haveloved a lady these seven years and
302A.1 4 from Young Bearwell;/Heloved a lady young,/The Mayor’s
92A.2 3 night and day!/I neverloved a love but ane,/And now he’
63[K.7] 4 an na curs,/That ear Iloved a man.’
100F.4 2 sickness,/Nor yet have Iloved a man;/But it is for you, my
204I.9 4 by the day I die,/I neverloved a man but thee.
280C.5 1 /‘As Judasloved a piece of gold,/As Jacob
67C.11 3 the wine,/That once youloved a queen’s daughter,/And she
214J.1 4 lords and knights,/Andloved a servant-lad in Galla.
214K.2 4 has forsaken a’ the nine,/Loved a servant-lad on Galla.
66E.11 4 die for love,/And nae beloved again?
68K.2 2 first true-love,/Whom sheloved ance in time;/But it was her
17H.10 2 his ring,/He knew sheloved another man.
194C.8 4 bairn is not mine,/You’veloved another while I was on sea.’
15B.12 2 I’ve lost my knife/Iloved as dear almost as my own
16[F.12] 2 I’ve lost my knife,/Iloved as dear almost as my own
39F.15 4 him not,/The man that sheloved best.
33C.5 3 looked on the lass that heloved best,/And thought she was
235A.18 3 said, She is dead whom Iloved best/If I had but her heart in
264A.15 2 was a king’s daughter/Iloved beyond the sea,/And if my
83B.10 4 lord in the world/My ladyloved but me!’
221K.1 4 Catherine Jeffrey,/She isloved by mony a ane.
254B.10 4 Lord William’s son,/Beloved by nane but he?’
190A.40 4 years,/He had never beenloved by woman again.
87B.16 4 may plainly see/That theyloved each other dear.
86A.2 2 were lovers dear,/Andloved fu constantlie;/But ay the
159A.65 4 other well,/And the King loved good yeomanrye.
225C.4 4 out,/Professing how heloved her.
7C.4 4 fall,/And her father thatloved her dear.
73D.1 4 /And Lord Thomas heloved her dear.
20[O.1] 2 /So secretly sheloved her father’s clark.
252B.1 3 o birth and fame;/Sheloved her father’s kitchen-boy,/
10[V.3] 2 a real,/Because that sheloved her sister weel.
7E.3 4 slain,/And her father wholoved her so dear.
269C.2 3 lovd him lang, and sheloved him aye,/Till the grass
209F.11 2but ae brother to mysell,/Iloved him best of any;/They
156E.14 4 only son,/And Iloved him best of a’.
221I.2 1 /Sheloved him but owre weel,/And his
20[O.2] 1 /Sheloved him long and many a day,/
20[N2.2] 1 /Sheloved him seven long years and a
20E.2 1 /Sheloved him seven years and a day,/
20E.12 1 /‘Thouloved him seven years and a day,/
244A.3 2 daughter,/A wait sheloved him tenderlie;/She’s stolen
221F.2 1 /Sheloved him well, and wondrous
221F.1 4 Lochinvar,/And sheloved him without compare.
104B.14 6 will bow;/Sae well’s heloved his lady now!
154A.102 2 she did him hate,/Yetloved his memory;/And thought it
10U.1 2 /Heloved his youngest daughter best.
269D.10 3 it in her hand:/‘Betterloved I that bonny, bonny boy/
83D.19 1 /‘First when I your ladyloved,/In green-wood amang the
83D.18 1 /‘First when I your ladyloved,/In green-wood amang the
214[Q.12] 4 I never saw/Than the lad Iloved in Yarrow.’
280A.3 2 lea you as I supos/Rachellloved Jacob of old,/As Jason loied
236D.13 3 a son;/She was as well aloved lady/As ever was in Drum.
83D.16 4 woman come/That I haveloved lang.’
100C.2 4 sickness,/Or hast thouloved man?’
204L.9 4 the heavens clear,/I neverloved man but himsel.
87C.2 1 /Lord Robertloved Mary Florence,/And she
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loved (cont.)
65I.1r 2 /Who dearlyloved me
65I.2r 1 /Who dearlyloved me
65I.3r 1 /Who dearlyloved me
65I.4r 1 /Who dearlyloved me
65I.10r 1 /Who dearlyloved me
83B.2 4 first woman/That everloved me.
204A.1 4 /Whan Earl Douglasloved me.
204A.4 4 /And my gude lord heloved me.
204L.8 4 /Far more than ever heloved me.’
212F.10 3 promised, as sure as sheloved me ance,/She woud be here
188D.1 2 seven years my love’sloved me,/But now to-morrow is
295B.3 3 town,/Saying no more heloved me,/For that I was so brown.
154A.5 3 too much did excell,/Andloved men of quality/More than
188D.1 1 /‘SEVEN years have Iloved my love,/And seven years
78D.1 3 roars the fatal fleed;/Iloved never a love but one,/In
154A.107 3 thus,/Feared of the rich,loved of the poore,/A thing most
1B.1 2 /And they threeloved one valiant knight.
269B.5 1 /‘O have yeloved? or have he lang-sought?/Or
159A.65 3 and glee,/And every manloved other well,/And the King
280B.4 2 ye manyfold,/As Jacobloved Rachel of old,/And as Jessie
280C.5 2 a piece of gold,/As Jacobloved Rachel of old,/As Jacob
280E.6 2 you manifold,/As Jacobloved Rachel of old,/As Jacob
280C.5 3 Rachel of old,/As Jacobloved Rachel of old,/O laddie, I do
280E.6 3 Rachel of old,/As Jacobloved Rachel of old,/So dearly
86A.7 2 ae fause love,/That I haeloved sae lang!/It sets ye chuse
154A.6 4 bold,/He shootingloved so deare.
105.1 3 was a esquire’s son,/Heloved the bayliff’s daughter dear,/
280B.4 3 of old,/And as Jessieloved the cups o gold;/My dear,
10[W.2] 2 and rings,/But heloved the youngest abune a’
10[V.4] 2 eldest a gay penknife,/Heloved the youngest as dear as his
10Q.4 2 and wi knife,/But heloved the youngest as his life.
73E.25 6 first true-love,/Before heloved thee.’
100C.10 2 he said ,/‘My daughterloved thee;/For wert thou a
81A.5 1 /Quoth she, I haveloved thee, Little Musgrave,/Full
83E.22 2 he said,/‘My ladyloved thee weel;/For the whitest
109C.19 2 /Think whether heloved this lady gay!/He gave him
100G.12 2daughter Janet,/Altho yeloved this man;/If he were a
102B.28 3 he became a man,/Butloved to hunt in gude greenwood,/
221E.13 2young man in this place/Loved well a comly may,/But the
39I.28 3 Earl March, is thine;/Weloved when we were children
193[B2.19] 4 weel, my daughter Jean!/Iloved ye best ye were born alive.
194B.9 5 running ten;/And I neverloved ye sae well/As now whan
81A.5 3 many a day;/‘So have Iloved you, fair lady,/Yet never
221E.1 3 maid sae fare,/She hasloved young Lochinvar,/She made

loveingly (1)
243A.13 4 man and wife,/Theyloveingly agreed.

Lovel [23], LOVEL [3] (26)
75D.6 4 /And his name is LordLovel.
75E.7 4 /And his name it is LordLovel.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
75F.2 1 where are ye going, LordLovel?’ she said,/‘How long to
75[J.3] 1 long will you stay, LordLovel?’ she said,/‘How long will
75[J.2] 1 are you going, LordLovel?’ she said,/‘O where are
75H.3 1 will you be back, LordLovel?’ she said,/‘Oh when will
75H.2 1 are you going, LordLovel?’ she said,/‘Oh where are
75F.6 4 red rose,/From LordLovel a bonny briar.
75D.9 4 for pure, pure love,/LordLovel for deep sorraye.
75E.2 3 /How I wish my LordLovel good speed!
75E.4 3 /How I wish my LordLovel good speed.
75F.1 4 Bell,/And she wishedLovel good speed.
75[J.1] 5 speed,/Was wishing LordLovel good speed.
75[J.1] 4 /Was wishing LordLovel good speed, good speed,/
75H.8 2 it might be, today,/LordLovel he died as tomorrow;/Lady
75H.8 4 of pure, pure grief,/LordLovel he died out of sorrow.
75E.9 2 in the high chappel,/LordLovel he lies in the quier;/And out
75H.6 1 what is the matter?’ LordLovel he said,/‘Oh what is the
75H.1 1 /LORDLOVEL  he stood at his castle-
75D.1 4 /And wishd LordLovel much speed.
75D.2 1 whare are ye going, LordLovel?/My dearest, tell unto me:’/
75D.1 1 /LORDLOVEL  stands at his stable-door,/
75D.9 2 on Tuesday’s nicht,/LordLovel upon the niest day;/Lady
75F.1 1 /AS LORDLOVEL  was at the stable-door,/
75H.9 2 St. Pancras church,/LordLovel was laid in the choir;/And
75[J.1] 1 /LordLovel was standing at his stable-

love-letter (5)
208B.1 1 /THE king he wrote alove-letter,/And he sealed it up
295B.3 1 /‘Me did he send alove-letter,/He sent it from the
295A.2 1 /‘My love has sent me alove-letter,/Not far from yonder
96E.10 1 William has written alove-letter,/Put it under his pinion
96C.1 3 flee,/For ye can carry alove-letter/To my true-love from

love-letters (2)
96G.2 3 and flee;/For he will carrylove-letters/Between my love and
96G.3 3 gang;/And he will carrylove-letters/To the maid in South

lovelie (1)
77D.8 4 clad ower wi roses red,/Alovelie sicht to see.

loveliest (2)
217C.18 3 he has stown awa theloveliest may/In aw the south
292A.14 4 dy’d for love of me,/Theloveliest she in nature!

Lovell (1)
161A.64 3 were sore;/The gentyllLovell ther was slayne,/That the

lovely (55)
173M.4 4 there strangled lay/Alovely baby sweet.
1A.21 2 /He made of her hislovely bride.
53N.38 3 /That I’m up-stairs wi mylovely bride,/And a sight of her I
53N.32 3 /He’s up the stairs with hislovely bride,/And a sight of him
53N.39 3 /‘My master’s with hislovely bride,/And he’ll not win
74B.1 2 ride,/His steed waslovely brown;/A fairer creature
5D.55 2 /And aye he praisd hislovely charms.
112D.7 4 he says,/‘And hide thoselovely charms.’
101[D.25] 1 /‘Fatt is your name, yelovely dame?/For a lady I am
101[D.7] 1 /‘What is yer name, yelovely dame?/For a lady I trou ye
1A.1 2 /And she hadlovely daughters three.
207C.1 2 dear husband she cast herlovely eye:/‘Oh, fie upon
229B.32 4 fair Lillie spake,/Herlovely eyes neer saw the sun.
270A.14 3 came ower the sea;/Yourlovely face did me enchant;/I’ll
233C.10 3the woods of Fyvie;/Hislovely form and speech so soft/
126A.35 3 other did face, with alovely grace,/And both did weep
129A.54 2 all three,/With a comelylovely grace,/Who took Will
42A.8 3 gare;/Row that about yourlovely head,/And the pain ye’ll
42A.9 3 /Rowed that about hislovely head,/But the pain
69G.14 2 o them,/Mair fair andlovely is his buke:/‘Our sister dear
53I.11 4 Pie,/An he’s called herlovely Ladye Jean.
293D.8 7 /Cheer up your heart, mylovely lass,/And hate young
293D.10 7 queen:/‘’Tis a pity such alovely lass/Shoud love young
302A.1 6 of Birktoun-brae,/Thatlovely, leesome thing.
169B.4 1 /The king he writ alovely letter,/With his own hand
300A.20 3 /And thrice he kissd herlovely lips,/And took her frae her
293D.3 7 /Nor none has kissd mylovely lips,/That I ca Hazelgreen.’
293D.2 7 /Or who has kissd yourlovely lips,/That ye ca Hazelgreen?
168A.1 3 may!/That he will be atlovely London/Upon Saint James
204A.10 3 /O fare thee well, my oncelovely maid!/For wi me again ye
218A.3 3 to thee?/I’m gaen to see alovely maid,/Mair fairer far than
204A.10 1 fare thee well, my oncelovely maid!/O fare thee well,
53M.2 4 strong,/For the sake of alovely may.
217M.6 4 unto,/At the voice of thislovely may.
217C.13 3/Weill may ye save, mylovely may!/Go ye wi child to me?
217C.1 1 /IT was on a day whan alovely may/Was cawing out her
91B.26 3 /The scobs was in herlovely mouth,/And the razer in her
71.47 3 me;/For ae kiss o yourlovely mouth,/I’ll set your true-
145B.4 1 hither to mee, thoulovely page,/Come thou hither to
145B.13 3 /And sent it by thislovely page,/For a present unto the
164A.2 1 /He called for hislovely page,/His lovely page then
145B.3 3 wen;/She cals unto herlovely page,/His name was
164A.3 2 this lovely page,/Thislovely page then away went he;/
164A.2 2 for his lovely page,/Hislovely page then called he,/
164A.6 2 this lovely page,/Thislovely page then returned he,/And
164A.3 1 /O then went away thislovely page,/This lovely page then
164A.6 1 /O then returned thislovely page,/This lovely page then
304A.14 4 twa gray eyes,/All for hislovely son.
301A.17 3 her to his ain hame;/Alovely son to him she bare,/When
64E.7 4 of the crimson red,/Mostlovely to be seen?’
64E.8 4 of the crimson red,/Mostlovely to be seen.’
81C.2 3 faire,/Most wonderouslovely to the eie,/That did to that
268A.27 3 is your fair bodie;/Yourlovely visage is far chang’d,/That
252A.36 2 bonny was his cheek,/Anlovely was his face!’/‘Allas!’ says
290B.14 3 Fare thee well, mylovely young creature,/Ye’ll never

lover (34)
112C.63 4 /He provd an unhappylover.
150A.13 4 /Like to a most loyalllover.
112C.27 4 /My true, entirelover.’
8B.2 3 Tammas, her ain truelover,/And O sae fain as he wad
75B.4 4 Lavel,’ she said,/‘A truelover for to see.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
75H.1 5 speed, speed,/To wish herlover good speed.
75H.1 4 Nancy Belle,/To wish herlover good speed, speed,/To wish
214L.11 3 /Ye may go seek yourlover hame,/For he’s sleepin
235J.8 3narrow;/For since my truelover has slighted me so,/I will die
8B.6 3 start Tammas, her ain truelover,/He’s taen her sisters her
260A.1 4 shaw,/To see herlover hunt there.
49C.19 3 rest;’/‘Is that my ain truelover John,/The man that I loe
2F.6r 2 /Ance he was a truelover o mine.
2[M.1r] 2 /An she langed to be a truelover o mine
2[M.11r 2 /An then shall ye be turelover o mine
2G.1r 2 /And you shall be a truelover of mine
2H.1r 2 then thou wilt be a truelover of mine.
85[C.5] 4 Collin,/Who was a truelover of yourn.’
85A.2 4 Collins,/An old and truelover of yours.’
295B.5 3 and gone,/Then did mylover, once so bold,/Lie on his bed
295B.6 3 and overpassd,/O then mylover, once so bold,/With love
8B.7 3 he has keepit his ain truelover,/Saying, ‘We will wauk the
214K.11 3 /There she found her truelover sound,/In a heather bush in
77D.14 4 o your sides,/To let in alover sweet?’
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lover (cont.)
77D.15 4 baith my sides,/To lat in alover sweet.’
109C.6 3 three;/He was the firstlover that ere I had,/And the last I
243E.1 1 you been, my long lostlover,/This seven long years and
17H.7 2 hue,/Ye’ll know I am alover true:
92B.9 4 to fair Scotland,/If ye’re alover true.’
109B.6 1 /‘For I have alover true of mine own,/A serving-
109B.105 1 /‘For I had alover true of my own,/A serving-
77G.3 3 and crew the grey;/Thelover vanishd in the air,/And she
43F.11 4 sleep/When the lady, mylover, was here?’
114J.6 4 string,/Which my truelover wrocht!’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’

loverd (5)
23.1 1 a Scere-thorsday that ureloverd aros;/Ful milde were the
23.6 2 the tobreke!/Wiste minloverd Crist, ful wel he wolde be
23.11 1 /‘I nul sulle myloverd [for] nones cunnes eihte,/
23.17 2 cnihtes,/Yet ic wolde,loverd, for thi love fihte.’
23.10 2 Pilatus:/‘Wolte sulle thiloverd, that hette Jesus?’

lover-like (1)
75E.3 3 half a year,/When alover-like thought came into his

lovers (57)
150A.6 1 /But fortune bearing theselovers a spight,/That soon they
2F.2r 2 /And syne we’ll be truelovers again.
2F.7r 2 /And syne we’ll be truelovers again.
69F.18 4 are a gudelie pair!/Truelovers an ye be,/The sword that
69C.10 2 brother,/Says, Twalovers are ill to twin;/And in and
243A.7 1 /All you that faithfulllovers be/Give ear and hearken
33G.11 1 /Theselovers bed it was well made,/And
33G.11 3 their hearts’ desire;/Theselovers bed it was well made,/At
85A.6 3 never were seen such truelovers before,/Nor eer will there
67C.10 3 the meen:/‘There is twalovers beguiled the night,/And I
69B.1 4 the love/That fell this twalovers between.
7B.19 4 right weel/They were twalovers dear.
7[I.18] 4 right well/They were twalovers dear.
73F.37 4 them by/Said, They belovers dear.
73G.30 4 well kent/They were twalovers dear.
75I.17 4 by that/They were twalovers dear.
76A.35 6 by that/They were twolovers dear.
87A.20 4 weel ken/They were twalovers dear.
69A.11 2 /‘A wat they hay beenlovers dear;’/Out and speaks the
86A.2 1 /And wow! but they werelovers dear,/And loved fu
281D.4 2 kissd nor lang clappit,/Aslovers do whan they meet,/Till the
71.13 2 nor love clapped,/Aslovers do when they meet,/Till up
69G.10 4 space and less/These twolovers fell sound asleep.
81E.2 4 Musgrave,/As they twalovers had been.
243C.3 1 /‘Awa, awa, ye formerlovers,/Had far awa frae me!/For
33B.12 1 /Whan thir twalovers had met thegither,/O
33G.12 3 the covring that theselovers had/Was the clouted cloak
33G.12 1 /The bolster that theselovers had/Was the mattock an the
7B.7 3 are wondrous sair;/Truelovers I can get many a ane,/But a
81I.22 2 cried,/‘To put theselovers in,/And put Lady Bengwill
74A.6 1 you joy, you two truelovers,/In bride-bed fast asleep;/
81A.29 2 cryd,/‘To put theselovers in;/But lay my lady on the
74C.8 3 you will see those twolovers/Lie printed on one stone.
302A.1 1 /WHEN twolovers love each other well,/Great
69G.13 3 /‘Nae sweeter coud twalovers lye,/Tho they’d been
222A.40 1 /Thelovers rade the live-lang night,/
73B.40 4 see/They were truelovers sweet.
73E.43 4 by/Said, Thae’s beenlovers sweet!
75B.12 4 plainly see/They war twalovers sweet.
76C.17 4 /Might see they werelovers sweet.
73D.19 3 /There was never threelovers that ever met/More sooner
7B.17 3 lang ere day,/And all truelovers that go thegither,/May they
216C.13 1 /‘I hae fewlovers thereout, thereout,/As few
216A.11 1 /‘I hae naelovers therout,’ she says,/‘I hae
74A.1 2 long summer’s day,/Twolovers they sat on a hill;/They sat
69E.20 2 love’s sake/What otherlovers they will be slack;/Seven
209E.4 3 he spoke bonnie!/‘Suchlovers true shall not parted be,’/
75H.10 4 true-lover’s knot,/For alllovers true to admire.
53B.21 1 /O when theselovers two did meet,/The tear it
252A.8 2 kissed an love claped,/Aslovers whan they meet,/. . . ./. . . .
69G.10 2 love clapped,/Like otherlovers when they meet,/Till in a
97B.8 2 nor love clappëd,/As lovers when they meet,/Till
249A.8 2 nor love clapped,/Aslovers when they meet,/Till up it
70B.8 2 nor love clapped,/Aslovers when they meet,/Till up it
69E.19 2 love’s sake,/What otherlovers will not do;/Seven years
69E.17 2 my love’s sake/That otherlovers would not incline;/Seven
69E.18 2 love’s sake/What otherlovers would not repair;/Seven

lovers’ (1)
7C.18 4 gae,/They coost thelovers’ knot.

lover’s (18)
75H.9 4 a red rose,/And out of herlover’s a briar.
214[Q.13] 3 /She died within herlover’s arms,/Between that day
25C.8 1 that she cam to her truelover’s bed,/And she lifted the
25C.7 1 that she came to her truelover’s bower,/She had not been
215C.3 4 a letter ere it’s een/Yourlover’s drowned in Yarrow.’

lover’s (cont.)
25C.6 1 that she came to her truelover’s gate,/She dealt the red
71.14 3 ye boun;/Your sister’slover’s in her bower,/And he’s but
74B.18 3 till they joind in a truelover’s knot,/And then they died
75F.7 3 side,/And at the top a truelover’s knot/Shows that one for
75E.10 3 they twined into a truelover’s knot,/So in death they are
74A.19 3 then they grew in a truelover’s knot,/Which made all
65[K.4] 4 i fire strong/For my truelover’s sake./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
65D.6 4 fire strang,/For your truelover’s sake?’
65D.7 4 in fire strang,/For my truelover’s sake.’
65[K.3] 4 fire strong/For your truelover’s sake?’
293D.3 4 ye add affliction/Unto alover’s woe?/For none’s done me
25A.5 2 ring his dead-bell at hislover’s yett.
25A.3 2 your dead-bell at yourlover’s yett.’

loves (40)
218A.11 4 /And choose some otherloves.
17G.6 2 may ken that your loveloves anither man.’
96C.6 3 there he sat and sang theirloves,/As she came from the mass.
96C.4 3 sit you there and sing ourloves,/As she comes from the
96C.5 3 sit you there and sing ourloves,/As she goes out and in.’
96C.7 3 there he sat and sang theirloves,/As she went out and in.
63J.5 4 say, alas!/That eer ourloves began.’
63J.6 4 well’s me,/That eer ourloves began.’
63J.7 4 say, alas!/That eer ourloves began.’
63J.8 4 well’s me,/That eer ourloves began.’
72C.40 2 died that morn,/Theirloves died lang ere noon;/Their
247A.10 4 /She would this way ourloves divide.’
72C.32 1 /‘Will ye gie us ourloves, father,/For gold or yet for
252B.26 2 unconstant,/When theirloves go to sea,/And she’ll be wed
182C.20 3 has gotten the man sheloves,/I mean the young laird of
238B.6 2 thank you, Lady Jean, myloves is promised awa.’
65I.5r 1 /Who dearlyloves me
65I.7r 1 /Who dearlyloves me
65I.8r 1 /Who dearlyloves me
65I.9r 1 /Who dearlyloves me
109C.5 3 you are my father, andloves me dear,/My heart is set
241B.7 2 weel want;/My lady sheloves me dearlie;/Nor yet hae I
189A.10 3 great Earl of Whitfieldloves me not,/For nae gear frae me
241C.17 2 well want;/My ladyloves me sae dearly;/But I’ll deal
25[E.1] 1 /‘If my love loves me, she lets me not know,/
138A.1 2 so free,/All you thatloves mirth for to hear,/And I will
144B.10 4 Bishop,/Tho in heart heloves not me.’
189A.10 1 /‘And Anton Shiel, heloves not me,/For I gat twa drifts
65I.6r 1 /Who dearlyloves thee
39F.9 3 to waste,/And them thatloves their true-love best/At
81J.19 3thou the sheets?/And howloves thou my lady fair,/Lyes in
81J.19 2bed, Mossgrey?/And howloves thou the sheets?/And how
4B.9 4 fair,/‘They sud gar twaloves twin.’
75A.1 4 you again,/To finish theloves we begun.’
103A.11 2 White Lilly/Saw their twaloves were gane,/Then stopped ha
41C.4 4 /Where again theirloves were sworn.
109B.97 4 thou art my own;/Of allloves, wilt thou live with me?’
63H.10 5 me in;/It’s I have got noloves without,/But I’ve got one
17G.5 2 may ken that your loveloves you.
238F.8 2 and kind;/My daughterloves you; must she die in her

love-sick (3)
295B.10 2 love she had/For this poorlove-sick man,/How all one day, a
295A.5 2 love she had/Then for thislove-sick man;/She was a whole
292A.24 3 /And warbled out theirlove-sick vows,/Whilst they both

loves’ (2)
72A.11 3 /‘Will ye grant us our twaloves’ lives,/Either for gold or
72A.12 1 /‘I’ll no grant ye yere twaloves’ lives,/Neither for gold or

loveth (1)
144A.20 4 Bishop,/Tho he heartilyloveth not me.’

love-token (8)
252E.13 1 /‘There is alove-token atween us twa,/It’ll be
268A.51 3 /Without ye show somelove-token/Awa frae her ye’ve
268A.47 4 and her ring-finger,/Alove-token for to be.
252B.46 4 ye that, ye lady fair,/Alove-token from me.
76G.15 3 /Come tell me o’er somelove-token/That past tween thee
76G.10 3 /Come tell me oer somelove-token/That past ’tween thee
76A.14 3 will tell me some otherlove-token/That was betwixt you
268A.53 3 ye dee!/It was too sair alove-token/To take frae my ladie.

love-tokens (5)
96[H.11] 3 ye?/An what are a’ thelove-tokens/My love has sent to
76E.12 3 /Now tell me some of thelove-tokens/That past between
76A.11 3 will tell me some of ourlove-tokens,/That was betwixt
96[H.5] 3 fee?/An what will be thelove-tokens/That ye will send wi
96C.27 3 /Come shew to my anylove-tokens/That you have

love’ll (1)
10R.1r 2 true to my love, and mylove’ll  be true to me

love’s (69)
39G.22 1 /‘Indeed yourlove’s an earthly man,/The same
214J.5 4her bonny bower,/But herlove’s away to Yarrow.
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love’s (cont.)
295A.6 1 /When she came to herlove’s bed-side,/Where he lay
74B.3 4 William, tell to me/Whatlove’s between my daughter and
96E.8 1 /‘And even at mylove’s bouer-door/There grows a
25C.5 2 ring the dead-bell at hislove’s bower-yett./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
25C.3 2 ring the dead-bell at thylove’s bower-yett.’
96A.4 1 /‘At even at mylove’s bowr-door/There grows a
65[K.13] 4 mete mile/I’ll hear mylove’s bridle ring.’
242A.16 4 son/That was at mylove’s burial.’
76E.7 3 land,/For yonder I see mylove’s castle,/Closs by the sa’t sea
96[H.4] 3 /The red that’s on o mylove’s cheek/Is like bluid drapt on
43C.9 4 he does wake,/That’s truelove’s come and gane.
43C.10 4 he does wake,/That’s truelove’s come and gane.
233B.10 3 pines awa my body;/Andlove’s crept in at my bed-foot,/
71.20 1 /He stood behind hislove’s curtains,/His goud rings
263A.10 4 my dear bairn,/Since mylove’s dead and gane?’
263A.11 4 to your bairn,/Since yourlove’s dead and gane.’
263A.12 4 of Heaven,/Since mylove’s dead and gane.’
2H.10 1 /‘When mylove’s done, and finished his
255A.5 1 Willie he has gane to hislove’s door,/And gently tirled the
204B.2 3 Blacklaywood put in mylove’s ears/That he staid in bower
204J.4 3 bird whispered in mylove’s ears/That he was ower lang
96C.3 1 /‘The thing of mylove’s face is white/It’s that of
303A.24 3 /Fair Annie kent her truelove’s face;/Says, Come up, my
96C.3 3 or maw;/The thing of mylove’s face that’s red/Is like blood
243G.2 1 /‘And I have shoes for mylove’s feet,/Beaten of the purest
243G.2 4 velvet soft,/To keep mylove’s feet from the cold.
68A.2 1 /‘The very sols of mylove’s feet/Is whiter then thy face:
216A.10 1 /An whan he came to hislove’s gates,/He tirled at the pin:/
216A.3 3 ae pin,/For I’ll gae to mylove’s gates/This night, gin I can
216A.5 3 ae pin;/I sall gae to mylove’s gates/This night, gin I can
69E.21 4 honour’s gate,/That mylove’s ghost may go out and in.’
295A.8 3 /I’ll dance and sing on mylove’s grave/A whole
233C.49 3/With tears I’ll water mylove’s grave,/Till I follow Tifty’s
243C.25 3 /The very hair o mylove’s head/Was like the threads o
12E.2 1 you’ve been at your truelove’s, Lairde Rowlande, my son!/
73G.28 1 /‘Ye deal at mylove’s leak/The white bread an the
188D.1 2 love,/And seven years mylove’s loved me,/But now to-
88E.18 1 /‘O deal ye well at mylove’s lyke/The beer but an the
222B.30 1 well, deal well at mylove’s lyke/The beer but and the
98C.36 4 my luve Janet,/Yourlove’s nae far frae thee.’
240D.7 1 /‘My love’s neither a laird nor a lord,/
8B.4 4 love,/It’s a’ for my truelove’s sake.
65H.36 1 /‘I will burn, for mylove’s sake,/Her father and her
65H.36 3 /And I will burn, for my love’s sake,/Her sister and her
214J.8 3equal marrow;/Yet for mylove’s sake I’ll venture my life,/In
69E.17 1 /‘I’ll do more for mylove’s sake/That other lovers
65H.37 1 /‘And I will burn, for my love’s sake,/The whole o a’ her
65H.37 3 /And I will burn, for my love’s sake,/Thro Linkum and thro
262A.31 1 /‘But I will do for mylove’s sake/What ladies woudna
69D.14 1 /‘And I will do for mylove’s sake/What many ladies
69D.13 1 /‘It’s I will do for my love’s sake/What many ladies
69G.24 1 /‘O I will do for mylove’s sake/What other ladies
69G.25 1 /‘And I will do for mylove’s sake/What other ladies
69E.20 1 /‘I will do for mylove’s sake/What other lovers they
69E.19 1 /‘I’ll do more for mylove’s sake,/What other lovers
69E.18 1 /‘I will do for mylove’s sake/What other lovers
78D.2 1 /‘But I will do for my love’s sake/What other young men
69G.23 1 /‘But I will do for mylove’s sake/Woud nae be done by
243C.10 2round upon the shore/Herlove’s ships to behold;/Their
249A.14 3 ring;/Then tapped on herlove’s shoulder,/And said, Ye’ve
69G.18 1 /The lady slept by herlove’s side/Until the dawning o
71.21 1 /He’s done him to hislove’s stable,/Took out his berry-
91C.9 4 a’ gae waste,/My bonnylove’s taen frae me!’
304A.5 2 lang they stood,/Andlove’s tale there they taul;/The
304A.41 2 lang they stood,/Andlove’s tale there they taul,/Till her
15A.17 2 /And there he’s taen hislove’s tocher;
65H.32 3 looked he:/‘I’se make mylove’s words very true/She said

lovie (1)
90C.3 4 past/Sin I sent mylovie three.’

Lovill (6)
75A.2 1 /‘That is a long time, LordLovill ,’ said she,/‘To live in fair
75A.9 4 for pure true love,/LordLovill  died for sorrow.
75A.4 3 /I wish LordLovill  good speed.
75A.7 4 young night,/LordLovill  he was the same.’
75A.10 2 in the high chancel,/LordLovill  in the choir;/Lady
75A.9 2 on the yesterday,/LordLovill  on the morrow;/Lady

Lovill’s (1)
75A.10 4 out a sweet rose,/LordLovill’s  a bunch of sweet brier.

loving (32)
251A.32 3 yet for robberie;/A’ is forloving a gay lady/They’re gaun to
110A.9 3 /Nor she never was soloving a maid/To say, Sir Knight,
109B.15 3 be;/And tell to him I amloving and kind,/And wishes him
250D.1 1 /THREEloving brothers in Scotland dwelt,/
250D.1 2 in Scotland dwelt,/Threeloving brothers were they,/And

loving (cont.)
243A.14 2 children in this time/Thisloving couple had,/Which made
204H.11 1 /‘Cheer up your heart, myloving daughter,/Cheer up your
107B.3 4 brother William,/Yourloving daughter’s husband to be.’
204I.9 2 I was like yoursell,/Andloving each ane I did see;/But here
204G.13 2 by Edinburgh town,/Myloving father came to meet me,/
204K.7 2 into Edinburgh toun,/Myloving father for to see,/The
204H.8 1 /Myloving father got word of this,/But
153A.22 3 letting of blood;/And so,loving friends, the story doth end/
157H.6 1 /Then he gae her aloving kiss,/The tear droppd frae
93D.13 3 yet with pap;/But I pray,loving lady,/Come and roll it in
208E.4 3 grey steed,/‘That I untoloving London/May ride away
252C.4 1 /O theloving looks that ladie gave/Soon
126A.35 1 /Withloving respect, there was no
211A.9 2 there did he espy,/Aloving sight to spy or see,/There
288A.9 1 them with all my heart,loving son,/Most of them are of a
274B.2 1 /O I calld to myloving wife,/and ‘Anon, kind sir!’
274B.6 1 /O I calld to myloving wife,/and ‘Anon, kind sir!’
274B.10 1 /O I calld to myloving wife,/and ‘Anon, kind sir!’
274B.14 1 /O I called to myloving wife,/and ‘Anon, kind sir!’
274B.18 1 /O I calld to myloving wife,/and ‘Anon, kind sir!’
274B.26 1 /I called to myloving wife,/and ‘Anon, kind sir!’
274B.22 1 /I calld to myloving wife,/and ‘Anon, kind sir!’
208F.7 2 my gay lady,/And to myloving wife,/The second part of
252C.4 3 boy grow bold,/And theloving words that ladie spake/As
218A.8 3 love me again?/Alas forloving you sae well,/And you nae
218A.10 3 love me again?/Alas forloving you sae well,/And you nae
218A.12 3 love me again?/Alas forloving you sae well,/And you nae

lovly (1)
162A.61 1 /Worde ys commyn to lovly Londone,/till the fourth

lovst (1)
271B.43 3 eye,/‘Child, because thoulovst horses well,/My groom of

lovt (1)
225[L.4] 4 /He profest how much helovt hir.

lov’d (1)
7[I.3] 4 bold,/And her father thatlov’d  her tenderly.

low [259], Low [17] (276)
9B.12 2 fell down on her knees solow
10T.1r 1 wind, and the wind blowslow
286B.1 4 sailed to the Lowlandslow
286C.3 3 laid on the Low LandsLow.
286C.4 4 them in the Low LandsLow.
286C.5 3 them in the Low LandsLow.
286C.7 5 him in the Low LandsLow.
289E.1 8 the landsmen they lyelow.
289F.5 4 gane up to the tap,/As . . .low.
5F.35 2 your lady that lyes solow.’
52A.14 4 /‘Ye’re lying far owerlow.’
52A.16 4 /‘Ye’re lying far owerlow.’
286C.1 4 sails on the Low LandsLow.’
286C.2 5 them in the Low LandsLow.’
286C.6 4 you in the Low LandsLow.’
52A.18 4 /‘Ye’re lying far owerlow.’/‘O late yestreen, as I cam
161C.31 2else I vow I’ll lay theelow!’/‘To whom must I yield,’
161B.10 2 else I vow I’ll lay theelow;’/‘Whom to shall I yield,’ said
40.2 1 /I heard a cowlow, a bonnie cow low,/An a cow
40.1 1 /I HEARD a cowlow, a bonnie cow low,/An a cow
5C.22 3 your shoe?/O<r] am I oerlow a foot-page/To rin by you,
5F.20 1 /‘Or thinkst thou me toolow a groom?/. . .
5F.23 1 /‘Nor think I thee toolow a groom/. . .
155K.2 2 /They tossd the ball solow,/Amongst all the Jews’ cattle,/
9C.12 2 ha,/She looted herlow amongst them a’,
40.2 1 a cow low, a bonnie cowlow,/An a cow low down in yon
40.1 1 a cow low, a bonnie cowlow,/An a cow low down in yon
39G.48 3 fiery flame;/She loots herlow, an sains hersell,/And she was
252C.14 4the queen,/And bowd fulllow and bent his knee.
196D.5 3 you not see the blazinglow,/And my twa legs burnt to my
39G.36 3 fiery flame;/Ye’ll loot youlow, and sain yoursel,/And ye’ll
286B.1 2 du, and the Lowlandslow/And she was called The
186A.14 1 would set that castell in alow,/And sloken it with English
125A.19 3 it a blow that laid him fulllow,/And tumbld him into the
18A.35 1 gyant lyes vnder yondlow,/And well he heares your
211A.51 1 /‘Nay, dig a grave bothlow and wide,/And in it us two
52D.5 3 sleeve,/And laid herlow at the foot o a tree,/At her
96B.7 2 her mother dear,/Made alow beck on her knee:/‘What is
96B.9 2 to her father dear,/Made alow beck on her knee:/‘What is
158B.9 6 English shepherds,/low bending on the knee.’
271A.20 2 of the water/That ran soelow beneath the brime,/Soe ready
69F.16 2 we’ve been west,/Andlow beneath the moon;/But a’ the
271A.19 2 the water/That was soelow beneathe the brime;/He [that]
240D.4 3 your hat an ye’ll mak alow bow,/Gie the letter to my
176A.52 3 vpon the sea,/The landedlow by Barwicke-side;/A deputed
193B.8 1 hunted high, they huntedlow,/By heathery hill and birken
101A.4 1 /He looted himlow, by her did go,/Wi his hat
81E.7 2 /Which hung downlow by her gair:/‘If you do not my
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low (cont.)
110K.7 2 the king,/She kneeledlow by his knee;/‘What’s this?
63G.1 4 gay cloathing,/And ranlow by his side.
99L.7 2 Scottish James,/Sittinglow by Johnnie’s knee:/Fifteen
239A.6 1 /‘O Salton’s [a] valley lieslow by the sea,/He’s bowed on the
239A.7 1 /‘O Salton’s a valley lieslow by the sea;/Though he’s
2B.11 2 ley land,/Which lyethlow by yon sea strand.
2A.11 2 ley-land,/Which lyethlow by yon sea-strand.
173P.2 7ha;/He schawd me to thelow cellars,/And that was waurst
188D.20 2 Meg,/The best in all ourlow countrie;/If she gang barefoot
101B.1 4 to sair,/And his mother oflow degree.
109B.47 2 /Thou serving-man oflow degree;/How doth thy lord
109B.105 2 own,/A serving-man oflow degree;/Now from Tom Pots I’
109B.6 2 own,/A serving-man oflow degree,/One Tommy Pots it is
257A.24 4 or man,/Of high orlow degree,/That wad tak the bairn
257A.20 2 or man,/Of high orlow degree,/That wad tak the bairn
63G.20 2 o sic low kin,/Nor yet siclow degree,/That you needed to
236D.18 2 high renown,/As ye are olow degree,/We might hae baith
97B.17 2 or man,/Of high orlow degree,/Would turn a mary in
207B.9 4 and thus he did say;/Playlow, Devonshire, there’s
240D.4 2 the gates o the Boyne,/Anlow doon on yon cassie,/Ye’ll tak
229B.34 4 pride may not bring themlow down.
157D.2 2 water gaed,/An lookedlow down by a glen,/An there he
71.36 2 the locks that hung/Saelow down by her ee,/Sae has she
155B.4 2 out a little pen-knife,/Andlow down by her gair;/Scho has
97A.10 4 gude red wine,/Hung ’tlow down by her gare;/An she met
68A.6 2 penknife,/That hangslow down by her gare,/And she
155E.7 2 a little penknife,/Hunglow down by her spare,/She
52B.9 2 in his hand,/Hanglow down by his gair,/And
88B.22 2 a little wee sword,/Hunglow down by his gair,/And he
88B.4 2 a little small sword,/Hunglow down by his gair,/And he
161B.7 2 penknife,/That hangetlow down by his gare,/And he
229A.22 2 into his hand,/And laid itlow down by his knee:/‘An it be
83B.14 2 small sword,/That hunglow down by his knee;/He cut the
83E.24 2 a rapier by his side,/Hunglow down by his knee;/He struck
83B.14 2 small sword,/That hunglow down by his knee;/Lord
83B.14 2 small sword,/That hunglow down by his knee;/Lord
81F.5 2 a little pen-knife,/Hingslow down by my gare;/Gin ye
239A.12 3 /She fell in a swoonlow down by their knee;/Says,
114A.12 1 /‘High up i Bradyslee,low down i Bradisslee,/And under
221J.1 2lass, as I heard say,/Livedlow down in a glen;/Her name was
157E.1 2 the water lap,/And lightedlow down in a glen;/There he
40.2 2 cow low,/An a cowlow down in yon fauld;/Lang, lang
40.1 2 cow low,/An a cowlow down in yon glen;/Lang, lang
221H.1 2 a lady fair, fair,/Livedlow down in yon glen, O/And she’
157C.4 1 /‘Low down in yon wee ostler-
53F.5 4 prison door,/She kneeledlow down on her knee.
96A.14 2 to her father dear,/Fa’nlow down on her knee:/‘A boon, a
96G.26 2 to her auld father,/Felllow down on her knee:/‘An
96G.30 2 to her step-mother,/Felllow down on her knee:/‘An
182[A2.5] 2 before the king,/She felllow down on her knee:/‘It’s what’
103A.50 2 her Rose the Red,/An felllow down on her knee:/O pardon
89A.10 2 Queen hersell,/And felllow down on her knee:/‘O spare
182C.3 2 gone,/She has kneeldlow down on her knee:/‘O what is
182C.2 2 gone,/She has kneeldlow down on her knee;/Says she,
110E.27 2the queen,/There she felllow down on her knee;/Says,
300A.11 2 in before the queen,/Felllow down on her knee:/‘Service
110J.12 2before the queen,/She felllow down on her knee:/‘There is a
71.38 2 before the king,/Felllow down on her knee;/‘Win up,
41A.34 2 in before the king,/Felllow down on her knee;/‘Win up,
41A.36 2 before the queen,/Felllow down on her knee;/‘Win up,
110F.23 2 before the queen,/Satlow down on her knee:/‘Win up,
305B.13 4 court,/Where he kneeldlow down on his knee.
305B.28 4 court,/Where he kneeldlow down on his knee.
73G.7 2 to his father dear,/Felllow down on his knee:/‘An
73G.5 2 is to his mother dear,/Felllow down on his knee:/‘An
53C.26 2 cam up the stair,/He felllow down on his knee:/He haild
257B.15 2 is to his mother gane,/Felllow down on his knee:/‘O shall I
99D.19 2 before the king,/He felllow down on his knee:/‘O the
53N.34 2 has gone,/And he felllow down on his knee,/Saying,
257B.11 2 he is on to his father,/Felllow down on his knee;/Says, Will
41A.29 2 before the king,/Felllow down on his knee;/The king
182[A2.11] 2 before the king,/He felllow down on his knee;/The very
37B.3 2 forward went,/And lootitlow down on his knee:/‘Weel met
244C.3 2 the king,/He kneeledlow down on his knee:/‘What is
229A.16 2 father’s yates,/He lichtitlow down on his knee:/‘What
244B.5 2 gone,/And he’s bowedlow down on his knee:/‘What will
244B.3 2 gone,/And he’s bowdlow down on his knee:/‘What will
53D.19 2 /He gaed up the stair,/Felllow down on his knee:/‘Win up,
53M.36 2 to his master gane,/Felllow down on his knee;/‘Win up,
300A.8 2 before the queen,/Felllow down on his knee:/‘Win up,
110F.19 2 before the queen,/Satlow down on his knee:/‘Win up,
41A.47 2 in before the king,/Felllow down on his knee;/‘Win up,
39D.7 3 sleeve,/And laid herlow down on the flowers,/At her
157[I.2] 2 he lap,/And he lightedlow down on the plain,/And he
229A.8 2 bowers,/She lichtitlow down on the stane,/And wha
157C.2 2 he lap,/And he has lightedlow down on yon plain,/And he

69D.2 2 your arms,/And lay melow down on your bed,/That ye
37A.3 2 his hat,/And bowed himlow down till his knee:/‘All hail,
157A.2 2 over a river lap,/He lookdlow down to a linn;/He was war of
70B.5 1 /She leand herlow down to her toe,/To loose her
37C.3 2 aff his cap,/And loutedlow down to his knee:/‘All hail,
120B.10 2 bugle-horn,/Which hunglow down to his knee;/He set his
110[M.13] 2 our king hersel,/She felllow down upon her knee:/‘There
53B.14 2 up the stair,/And felllow down upon his knee:/‘Rise up,
182A.12 2 before the king,/He felllow down upon his knee;/The very
53A.15 2 up the stair,/He’s fa’nlow down upon his knee:/‘Won
236E.18 2dead,/And laid in the dustlow down,/When we were baith
165A.21 4 her prince,/Shee kneeledlow downe on her knee.
271A.84 2 of Learne,/He kneeledlow downe on his knee,/And he
109A.31 2 before,/He kneeled himlow downe on his knee;/Saies,
271A.58 2 her father,/Shee felllow downe vpon her knee;/‘Grant
107A.10 4 the erle,/He kneeledlow downe vpon his knee.
271A.7 2 before his father,/He ffell low downe vpon his knee:/‘My
17G.18 2 /Ye’ll let your bent bowlow fall down.
17G.22 2 /He lute his bent bowlow fall down.
236E.17 2ere we was wed/I was oerlow for thee,/But now we are
207A.7 3 got it in his hand:/‘Playlow for your life, brave
207A.7 4 said he,/‘Playlow for your life, or a dead man
235I.6 1 /She has to herlow gates gane,/To see if she saw
240C.17 3/Wi hat in hand he bowedlow,/Gave the letter to the rantin
11[L.11] 1 you are high and I amlow,/Give me a kiss before ye go.’
228D.14 3 /Till they came down to alow glen,/And he lay down wi
228A.6 3 /Until they cam to a low,low glen,/And there he’s lain
164A.3 4 to the king of France,/Low he fell down on his bended
164A.6 4 to our gracious king,/Low he fell down on his bended
5C.80 2 his ladie fast ran he,/Anlow he kneeled on his knee.
155H.2 2 low,/He tossed the ball solow,/He tossed it over the Jew’s
155P.1 2 /He tossed the ball solow,/He tossed the ball in the Jew’
155H.2 1 tossed the ball so high, solow,/He tossed the ball so low,/He
200B.14 1 high, he wandredlow,/He wandred late and early,/
77D.6 1 /‘O they gang till the low,low hell,/Just by the devil’s knee;/
77B.14 3 sheet;/My bed it is fulllow, I say,/Down among the
209H.1 3 high road and I tak thelow,/I will be in the Hielans afore
235D.21 3 o Harvey;/And ye are toolow in coach for to ride,/I’m your
235D.20 3 a woman;/And ye are toolow in coach for to ride,/I’m your
52C.5 3 sleeve,/There laid herlow in gude greenwood,/And at
236E.14 4 she was/But my hatlow in my hand.’
228C.7 4 lambs and ewes,/Goinglow in the haughs o Galla water.
155[S.1] 1 so high, it rained solow,/. . . . . . ./In the Jew’s garden
39E.16 3 bridle fa’,/And he felllow into her arms,/Like stone in
242A.11 4 Stobha/They now lylow into the stream.
39E.10 3 bridle fa,/And he’ll falow into your arms/Like stone in
63G.20 1 /‘I am not come o siclow kin,/Nor yet sic low degree,/
158B.2 2 in came Hugh Spencer,/low kneeling on his knee:/‘What’s
101A.9 6 is a’ my fair colour,/An low laid is my pride.
17D.1r 1 /Hey lilelu an a howlow lan
286C.3 3 /As she laid on theLow Lands Low.
286C.4 4 /And he sunk them in theLow Lands Low.
286C.5 3 I have sunk them in theLow Lands Low.
286C.7 5 /And they sunk him in theLow Lands Low.
286C.1 4 gallee,/As she sails on theLow Lands Low.’
286C.2 5 /If ye sink them in theLow Lands Low.’
286C.6 4 tide,/I will sink you in theLow Lands Low.’
209B.9 4 standing there,/But low,low lay her Geordie.
73H.2 2 good woman, Annie,/Anlow leave a’ your pride,/In spite of
11G.11 1 /‘You are high and I amlow;/Let me have a kiss before
228A.6 3 many,/Until they cam to alow, low glen,/And there he’s lain
77D.6 1 /‘O they gang till thelow, low hell,/Just by the devil’s
209B.9 4 war standing there,/Butlow, low lay her Geordie.
96E.14 1 /And first he sang alow, low note,/And syne he sang a
86A.14 1 /‘The night it is herlow lykewake,/The morn her
106.10 1 to the king I bowed fulllow,/My love and duty for to
96E.14 1 /And first he sang a low,low note,/And syne he sang a
17H.21 2 Paul,/Nane frae high orlow o them all.
17H.23 2 /Nane frae the high norlow o them all.
39G.7 3 sleeve,/And laid herlow on gude green wood,/At her
269D.2 3 for her layen her love solow,/On her father’s kitchn-boy.
73B.17 2 father gane,/And bowedlow on her knee:/. . . . ./. . . . .
110H.6 2 unto the king,/She kneltlow on her knee:/‘There is a man
53E.27 2 before,/He kneeled downlow on his knee:/‘What aileth
34B.1 2 feed,/An lay your headlow on my knee;/The hardest
217F.4 3 /An he’s laid herlow on the dewy grass,/An at nae
158B.5 2 French king,/they kneeledlow on the knee:/‘O rise up, and
214A.10 4 his heart,/And laid himlow on Yarrow.
214[S.4] 4 powerfu arm/I’ll lay youlow on Yarrow.’
218B.1 2 high on yonder hill,/Andlow on yonder town;/In the place
254A.10 1 flew high, this bird flewlow,/Poor bird, it was mistaen!/It
121A.16 3 a god seyt to se;/Thereof low Robyn hes men,/There they
193B.11 2 as the sun was sinkinglow;/Says Parcy then, Ca off the
293D.10 1 lookëd high, and lightedlow,/Set her upon his horse;/And
110L.1 5 it like an otter,/With mylow silver ee.
238I.4 2 ane line that he read, alow smile gave he;/The next ane
257B.3 2 a’ ye sprightly youths,/Oflow station or hie,/Lay never your
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low (cont.)
257B.1 2 a’ ye young women,/Oflow station or hie,/Lay never your
257B.42 2 fain see the one, I said,/Olow station or hie,/Wha woud take
257B.35 2 see the one,’ she said,/‘Olow station or hie,/Woud take the
257B.36 2 see the one,’ she said,/‘Olow station or mean,/Woud take
257B.43 2 fain see the one, I said,/Olow station or mean,/Woud take
233C.30 3 /I’d rather hear that cow tolow/Than all the kye in Fyvie.
233B.13 3 I’d rather hear that cowlow/That all the kye in Fyvie.
251A.20 1 /Benachie lyes verylow,/The tap o Noth lyes high;/For
125A.38 2 when the sun waxedlow,/Then all the whole train the
107A.61 2 cloake,/Soe meete andlow then by his knee,/With four
271A.28 2 sword/That hange fulllow then by his side;/‘Turne thy
273A.34 2 came before the king/fulllow they fell on their knee;/The
260A.4 1 her high, they hunted herlow,/They hunted her over the
260A.5 1 her high, they hunted herlow,/They hunted her over the
193B.10 1 hunted high, they huntedlow,/They hunted up, they hunted
193B.9 1 hunted high, they huntedlow,/They made the echoes ring
155L.2 2 /They patted the ball solow,/They patted it into the Jew’s
155O.2 2 /And they toss the ball solow;/They toss it into the Jew’s
155I.2 2 /They toss the ball solow,/They toss the ball in the Jew’
155J.2 2 that it came down solow;/They tossd it over the old
155M.2 2 /They tossed it down solow;/They tossed it into the Jew’s
200B.7 1 high, they wandredlow,/They wandred late and early,/
200B.10 1 high, they wandredlow,/They wandred late and early,/
254A.9 1 flew high, this bird flewlow,/This bird flew owre the sea,/
96B.4 1 flew high, the bird flewlow,/This bird flew to and fro,/
77C.10 1 high, she followed himlow,/Till she came to yon church-
11A.4 1 /The knight bowdlow to a’ the three,/But to the
236D.3 3 shearing be;/For I’m owerlow to be Lady Drum,/And your
236E.3 3 fancy thee;/For I’m toolow to be lady o Drum,/And your
236B.8 3 fancy on me;/For I’m ourlow to be your bride,/An yer quine
236C.3 3 say na sae again;/I’m owrlow to be your bride,/Ye’r born
236C.5 3 it not on me,/For I’m owrlow to be your bride,/Your miss I’
11F.10 1 /She stoopedlow to kiss him sweet,/He to her
53M.36 4 he said,/‘Why bow yelow to me?’
178[H.8] 4 /To let in thelow to me.’
8C.3 2 cap,/And to her lowtedlow;/‘To meete with thee I hold it
235G.8 3 a woman,/And it is toolow to ride in coach wi me/With
88C.27 2 sword,/He leaned it quitelow to the ground,/And he has
88C.23 2 sword,/He leaned it quitelow to the ground,/And he has
88C.3 2 sword,/He leaned quitelow to the ground,/And he has
97A.2 4 Brown Robin,/That stoodlow under the rain.
4E.11 1 high and he droppedlow,/Until he came to the side;/
96D.11 2 carried her high andlow,/Until that they came to the
178F.5 4 /An let in thelow unto me.’
211A.16 1 /Christy stoopdlow unto the ground,/Unto the
191A.16 2 good Lady Ward,/Fallinglow upon her knee:/‘Five hundred
68I.1 2 thou bonnie bird,/Sitlow upon my hand,/And thy cage
210D.1 2 upon Highlands,/andlow upon Tay,/Bonnie George
177A.58 4 before,/He fell downelow vpon his knee.
177A.28 2 Nevill,/He fell downelow vpon his knee:/‘You must tell
180A.13 3 the king;/He kneeledlow vpon the knee,/For pardon
158A.10 6 out of England,/Kneelinglow vppon their knee.
257B.34 1 her high, she haild herlow,/With stile in great degree:/‘O
155[U.1] 2 /You toss your ball solow,/You toss your ball into the
155G.2 2 /You toss your balls toolow;/You’ll toss them into the Jew’

low-breasted (1)
156D.12 1 /‘He’s high-backed, andlow-breasted,/And he is bald

lowd [11], Lowd [1] (12)
271A.100 2 /He spake his words fulllowd and hie;/Said, Make thee
177A.70 2 to call;/Twise he calledlowd and hye,/And sayd, What is
177A.80 2 /I wot shee called himlowd and hye,/Saying, Write him
2A.1 2 /He blaws his horn bothlowd and shril.
126A.29 2 horn,/He blew fulllowd and shrill,/But quickly anon
30.73 2 horne in his hand,/And alowd blast he blew;/He rent the
123A.20 2 his neave to his mouth,/Alowd blast he did blow;/The doggs
30.69 4 /. . . . . ./. . . . ./. . . . . ./Alowd blast he may blow then.
118A.46 2 horne to his mouth,/Alowd blast in it he did blow;/That
119A.50 4 saw he shulde be ded,/Lowd mercy can he crye.
7F.9 1 /Butlowd thou lyest, Sir Iohn the
180A.21 2 him come,/They cryedlowd with voices, saying,/‘Yonder

lowde (6)
18A.34 1 /He blew his buglelowde and shrill;/The lady heard,
161A.29 3 /Vpon the Dowglaslowde can he crye,/‘I wyll holde
161A.47 1 /Vpon Sent Androwelowde can they crye,/And thrysse
121A.79 1 /With þat sche toke op alowde lawhyng,/And swhare be
284A.8 3 /The braying trumpetslowde they cride/To courage both
118A.4 3 /Ffor if itt be neuer soe lowde this night,/To-morrow it

Lowden (2)
86A.10 3 dang,/But ere she wan theLowden banks/Her fair colour
86A.6 3 ye lie;/As I came by theLowden banks,/They bade gude

lowe [13], Lowe [1] (14)
118A.46 4 /As he leaned vnder alowe.
121A.53 3 mastry wan;/The screffë lowe and made god game,/And
117A.284 2 best,/Furthest fayre andlowe,/At a payre of fynly buttes,/

lowe (cont.)
271A.94 4 /‘To the porter makes soelowe curtesie?’
30.3 2 round table,’ she said,/‘Lowe downe to the mould,/It is
271A.97 2 the false steward,/He felllowe downe vpon his knee,/And
167A.66 2 doggs they bite soelowe;/Ffight on ffor Scottland and
178G.34 4 wind,/To blaw thelowe frae me.’
167A.43 2 a peece, and layd itt ffull lowe;/He put in chaine yeards
178G.20 4 my gowd garters,/And thelowe is at my hair.’
178G.13 4 /And loot up thelowe to me.
178F.10 4 at her goud garters,/Thelowe was at her hair.
117A.43 2 to hys maysteer [full]lowe;/‘What tidyngës, Johnn?’
178G.24 4mother,’ he said,/‘Or thelowe will worry me.’

lower (7)
112C.36 4/Who gave her a frowninglower.
85[C.8] 1 Collin was laid in thelower chancel,/Lady Alice all in
74A.18 1 was buried in thelower chancel,/Sweet William in
268A.2 4 hynde squire,/In rank oflower degree.
186A.35 1 /And when we cam to thelower prison,/Where Willie o
250B.6 2 you alderman bold,/Comelower them under my lee;’/
250B.6 1 /‘Nowlower your topsails, you alderman

lowest (4)
169B.1 2 the highest state to thelowest degree,/That can shew
81L.46 3 in;/Lay Munsgrove in thelowest flat,/He’s deepest in the sin.
261A.23 3 fine;/But yours is in thelowest hell,/To drie torment and
47B.31 2 chair you’ll sit, I say,/Thelowest seat o hell;/If ye do not

low-hearted (1)
110E.20 3 she had never been solow-hearted/As for to bid him

low-heeled (2)
200K.2 3 /And she took off herlow-heeled shoes,/And away they
200K.1 3 /And I’ll take off mylow-heeled shoes,/And away we’ll

lowin (1)
233A.19 4 to the door,/Your cow is lowin on you.’

lowing (5)
233C.29 4sound/Said, Your cow islowing, Annie.
209H.18 2 would hear the white kyelowing;/But I’d rather be on the
233B.12 4 sound,——/“Your cow islowing, Nanny!”
233B.14 4 sound,——/“Your cow islowing, Nanny!”
203C.3 2 went;/She heard her kyelowing oer hill and oer bent.

lowked (1)
279A.7 1 /Somelowked to his goudie lowks, some

lowks (1)
279A.7 1 lowked to his goudielowks, some to his milk-whit

Lowland [11], lowland [1] (12)
227A.19 2 /That she weard in theLowland,/And she’s up to the
225[L.1] 2 come/Down to theLowland border,/An there he’s
225C.1 2 Hielands come/Unto ourLowland border,/And he has
225H.1 2 come/Down to theLowland border,/And he has
225D.1 2 Highlands came/Unto theLowland border;/It was to steal a
225K.1 2 came/Doun to ourLowland border;/It was to steal a
200I.7 3 /And I have put on coarseLowland brogues,/To trip it oer
227A.7 1 /She would not have aLowland laird,/He wears the high-
228A.9 1 /Up then spak the bonnyLowland lass,/And wow! but she
240C.25 2 /He cried, EachLowland lassie,/Lay your love on
240C.25 3/Lay your love on somelowland lown,/And soon will he
227A.9 1 /She would not have theLowland man,/Nor yet the

lowlands [5], Lowlands [4], Low-lands [3] (12)
286A.1 7 gallaly./Sailing in theLow-lands
286A.14 4 /In their sailing in theLow-lands
5G.1 1 was walking in thelowlands alane,
228F.1 3 an ready,/An he is to theLowlands gane,/To steal awa a
286B.1 4 /As she sailed to theLowlands low
286B.1 2 she/Eck iddle du, and theLowlands low/And she was called
5G.22 1 /‘But as I walkd in thelowlands my lane,/I met a
213A.14 2 above the mill,/In thelowlands of Buleighan,/And there
213A.7 4 to take a sleep,/In thelowlands of Buleighen.
213A.12 2 above the mill,/In thelowlands of Buleighen,/And there
228[G.1] 2 summer’s day,/When theLowlands they were making
286A.14 2 song,/Of the sailing in theLow-lands/Wishing all happiness

lowlie (1)
182B.5 2 trippit up the stair,/Andlowlie knielt upon hir knie:/‘The

lowly (10)
42C.6 2 Clyde’s water/He lichtedlowly down,/An there he saw the
108.14 2 /And there he kneeledlowly downe,/And there hee begd
69A.4 2 my scabbord,/And lowly,lowly lift the gin,/And you may
69A.7 2 his scabbord,/And lowly,lowly lifted the gin;/She was to
53H.19 2 round about,/And lowly,lowly loutit he:/‘Ere seven lang
69A.4 2 fray my scabbord,/Andlowly, lowly lift the gin,/And you
69A.7 2 fray his scabbord,/Andlowly, lowly lifted the gin;/She
53H.19 2 him round about,/Andlowly, lowly loutit he:/‘Ere seven
182A.5 2 the king,/She knelitlowly on her knee:/‘O what’s the
109B.34 2 before,/He kneeledlowly on his knee:/‘What news,
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lowlye (1)
83A.3 2 ffoot-page,/That runnethlowlye by my knee,/Ffor thou

lown (8)
191[H.2] 4 Hughie Grame, you are alown!
191[H.9] 4 the bishop [she ] plaid thelown.’
191[H.3] 1 /‘If I be alown,’ says he,/‘I am sure my
134A.59 1 /‘Thou lies, falselown,’ they said again,/‘By all that
240C.25 3 love on some lowlandlown,/And soon will he prove
178[H.12] 2 /‘For neither laird norlown,/Nor to no bloody butcher’s
233B.8 3 you will neer kiss lad norlown/Till I return to Fyvie.’
233B.9 3 I’ll kiss neither lad norlown/Till you return to Fyvie.

lowne (1)
178A.13 2 /‘Netheir for lord norlowne;/Nor yet for traitour

lowsd (1)
53H.24 4 forgot the lady fair/Thatlowsd him out o slaverie.

lowse (4)
53H.36 4 lady’s love/That ance didlowse him out o pyne.’
191B.3 1 /‘Olowse my right hand free,’ he
70A.9 3 were sa stiff they wudnalowse,/The blood had frozen in.
53H.41 4 lady’s love/That ance didlowse ye out o pyne.’

lowsed (2)
10F.9 2 /But her cruel sister shelowsed them out.
187C.17 2 that they came at/Theylowsed without either lock or key,/

lowted (1)
8C.3 2 doffe his cap,/And to herlowted low;/‘To meete with thee I

lowyst (1)
119A.72 3 /And ther as þe walle waslowyst/Anon down can þei lepe.

Loxley (1)
147A.1 5 Tuck, and Will Scarlet,/Loxley, and Maid Marion./Hey

Loxly (5)
145A.10 1 /Robin Hood we must callLoxly ,/And Little John the Millers
145A.26 3 stake it merrily;’/ButLoxly  knew full well in his mind/
145A.29 1 /Loxly  puld forth a broad arrowe,/
145A.25 1 be<t] against vs,’ saysLoxly  then,/‘And stake it on the
145A.26 1 /‘There is a bett,’ saysLoxly  then;/‘Wee’le stake it

loyal (1)
169C.7 2 liege,/Grace for myloyal men and me?/For my name

loyall (2)
150A.13 4 him greet,/Like to a mostloyall lover.
166A.22 3 as this shold dye,/Suchloyall service by him done?/(The

loyaltie (1)
244C.13 4 a great disgrace to myloyaltie.’

loyed (1)
63[K.9] 4 did na curs,/That ever sheloyed a man.

lubber (3)
148A.12 2 then,/‘Ere this greatlubber do thrive on the sea;/I’le
148A.19 1 thy peace, thou longlubber,/For thou art nought but
148A.19 4 /There were nothing but alubber lost.’

lucettes (1)
161A.46 3 soth as I yow sayne,/Thelucettes and the cressawntes both;/

luck (7)
191[H.3] 2 my friends has had badluck;’/We that he jumpted fifteen
191[I.3] 2 of me they hae badluck;’/With that he jumped fifteen
227A.2 3 but a little while/Tillluck and fortune happend her,/
278B.1 3 /Saying, I wish ye gudeluck at the making o yer sheugh./
157F.23 4 maid,/For the gudeluck of your half-crown.
7B.17 4 /May they have mairluck than they!
109B.102 2said,/‘Of my daughter’sluck that is so fair;/Seeing the

Luckenbooths (1)
293C.7 1 /He’s tane her to theLuckenbooths,/Coft her a braw

Luckie (3)
275C.2 3 /‘Rise up, rise up, auldLuckie,’ he says,/‘Rise up, and
275C.5 1 /They haurld auldLuckie out o her bed/And laid her
275C.5 3 /But never a word auldLuckie wad say,/For barrin o the

luckily (1)
238F.12 2say sae,/And thus endedluckily  all her great wae;/Then

Lud (1)
10I.7 2 my hand,/And ye’ll haeLud  John and aw his land.’

lue (1)
167B.61 2 then the king did say,/‘Inlue of what he hath from the tane,/

luekit (1)
246B.6 1 /The firsten line sheluekit  on,/A licht lauchter gae

luf (1)
119A.32 2 seid Litull Jon,/‘Ffor hisluf  þat dyed on tre,/�e þat shulde

lufe (1)
117A.192 4 loue of Litill Johnn/Thy lufe I graunt to the.’

lufes (1)
2I.14 1 thresh’t atween yourlufes,/And ye maun sack’t atween

lugged (1)
278A.5 2 wife on his back,/And helugged her along, like a pedlar’s

lugs (4)
33A.10 2 and kaily lips,/And widelugs, fou o hair;/Her pouches fou
198B.11 3 /For I could lay mylugs in pawn/He had nae gude will
276B.15 4 street,/And shaking hislugs like a well-washen sheep.
232F.8 2 stair,/Wi pendles in herlugs sae bonnie;/Mony a lord

luid (1)
169C.19 3and prince ye be,/For Iluid  naithing in all my lyfe,/I dare

luik (1)
178D.22 3 I do guess;/I cannaeluik  in that boony face,/As it lyes

luiket (2)
114G.6 1 /Heluiket  east, he luiket wast,/An in
114G.6 1 /He luiket east, heluiket  wast,/An in below the sun,/

Luikin [1], luikin [1] (2)
47D.1 4 he spied a lady bricht,/Luikin  owre her castle wa.
182D.10 2 owre his castle-wa,/Wasluikin  to see what he cald see:/

luikit (2)
20J.3 1 /Sheluikit  outowre her castle wa,/An
182D.10 1 /The kingluikit  owre his castle-wa,/Was

luiks (1)
178D.23 1 /‘Themluiks to freits, my master deir,/

luikt (1)
4.2 1 /The queenluikt  owre the castle-wa,/Beheld

luive (3)
214N.15 1 /‘Yestreen myluive had a suit o claise/Were o
214N.14 1 /‘Yestreen myluive had a suit o claise/Were o
214N.12 3 my sorrow;/I dreamd myluive had lost his life,/Within the

LUK (1)
178C.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘ LUK  ye to yon hie castel,/Yon hie

luke (3)
157B.2 1 he oer the water didluke,/And he luked law down by a
217A.6 4 back in half a year,/Thenluke nae mair for me.
110[N.28] 4 loaks,/An a light laughterluke she.

luked (2)
157B.2 2 water did luke,/And heluked law down by a glen,/And he
110[N.8] 3 a’ man cas Clide,/Heluked our his left shoulder,/Says,

Lukely (1)
209F.1 1 /‘GEORDIELukely  is my name,/And many a

lukit (1)
169C.5 3 mekle main;/The ladyslukit  frae their loft-windows,/

lull (1)
90B.13 2 up that fair infant,/Andlull  him on my sleeve;/Altho his

lulld (5)
292A.9 4 these two,/Till death hadlulld  her asleep.
268A.31 4 enchanting melodie,/Shelulld  her fast asleep.
265A.11 2 own room,/And sorrowlulld  her fast asleep,/And up it
53M.15 2 has such a melody,/Itlulld  her fast asleep;/Up starts a
4A.11 2 /Wi a sma charm shelulld  him fast asleep.

lum (2)
281D.3 4 lichtly come doun thelum.
281D.9 4 brought her out at thelum.

Lumpy (2)
200K.1 6 dumpy linky dinky day/Lumpy  dumpy linky dinky daddy
200K.1 5 away we’ll go together.’/Lumpy  dumpy linky dinky day/

Lumsdaine (1)
290C.11 1 /‘And JamieLumsdaine is my name,/From the

Lun (1)
208D.3 3 speed;/For I maun ride toLun<n>on town,/To answer for

Lunan (9)
235B.2 4 her,/Her lord was wed inLunan.
235B.16 4 brak,/And letters gaed toLunan.
235B.4 4 /What news hae ye fraeLunan?’
235B.12 6 /Gin I’d staid on langer inLunan.’
235B.13 4 /Go kiss your whores inLunan.’
235B.14 4 /Tomorrow tak horse forLunan.’
235B.3 2 says,/‘My lord is wed inLunan?’/‘O no, O no, my lady
235B.12 2 You’r thrice welcome fraLunan!/‘If I be as welcome hauf
192E.22 2 England,/An even intoLunan toun,/An in King Henry’s

Lundan (6)
251A.5 1 /He hadna been in fairLundan/But twalmonths twa or
251A.5 3 /Till the fairest lady in a’Lundan/Fell in love wi young
251A.4 3 /Young Johnny’s on toLundan gane,/The king’s banner
251A.22 3 high,/Till they came on toLundan town,/At the dawn o the
251A.23 1 /And whan they came toLundan town/The yetts were
251A.6 1 /This news did sound throLundan town,/Till it came to the
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Lundie (6)
254B.21 1 out it speaks him LordLundie,/An angry man was he;/
254C.15 1 /Out it spake him LordLundie,/And an angry man was
254B.3 3 baith did lye;/When LordLundie got word o that,/He’s taen
254B.4 1 /When LordLundie got word of that,/An
254B.1 3 world had nae mair;/LordLundie had but ae daughter,/And
254C.1 3 to seek after lear;/LordLundie had but ae daughter,/And

Lundin (4)
53B.10 7 to lang,/And she’s awa toLundin  gane,/To see if Brechin’s
53B.7 1 /‘O lady,Lundin  it is mine,/And other
77D.1 4 Willie, her true-love,/FraeLundin  new come hame.
252E.3 2 mariners they did land atLundin  soon.

Lundon (1)
235F.1 4 /He’s awa, to remain inLundon.

lungs (1)
114F.7 2 he’s had out her liver andlungs,/And wi these he has feasted

Lunnon (6)
235E.6 4 /An her letters went on toLunnon.
235H.5 4 and kiss your whores inLunnon.
235E.5 4 /Gae back to your miss inLunnon.’
235H.4 4 hae been married inLunnon.’
235K.1 1 Earl o Aboyne is awa toLunnon gane,/An he’s taen
208D.7 1 /He rode till he cam toLunnon town,/To a place they ca

luppen (4)
4A.3 2 window the elf-knight hasluppen.
73[I.30] 3 hame,/Than Annie’sluppen of her steed/An her bed
73[I.30] 1 /Annie’sluppen on her steed/An she has
4B.3 1 /He’sluppen on his berry-brown steed,/

lurch (1)
127A.18 3 /And left the Tinker in thelurch ,/For the great shot to pay.

lure (1)
16[E.9] 1 /The hawk had naelure, and the horse had nae

Lurk [2], lurk [1] (3)
20E.1 1 was a lady, she lived inLurk ,
71.19 3 death mat he die!/‘We’lllurk  amang the bent sae brown,/
20E.11 1 was a lady, thou livd inLurk ,/And thou fell in love with

lust (3)
166A.13 4 all things att his ownelust.’
117A.6 2 /To dyne haue I noolust,/Till that I haue som bolde
81C.34 1 /This sad mischance bylust was wrought;/Then let us call

Lustely (1)
112A.1 2 comes a courteous knight,/Lustely raking ouer the lay;/He

lustily (1)
126A.20 1 knock for knock theylustily  dealt,/Which held for two

lustilye (1)
166A.29 4 /How they laid about themlustilye.

lusty (32)
9[G.7] 2 /And taen out a steed baithlusty and able,
125A.13 1 /Lo! see my staff, it islusty and tough,/Now here on the
127A.2 3 meet,/And seeing him alusty blade,/He did him kindly
145C.17 4 to him presently,/Bylusty bold Robin Hood.
145C.16 4void of all fears,/With hislusty brave shooters that day.
180A.12 3 /‘But tarry a while,’ saieslusty Browne,/‘I’le make you to
180A.25 1 /But then they calledlusty Browne;/Sayes, ‘Browne,
154A.10 3 with a crew went forth/Oflusty cutters, stout and bold,/And
157G.16 2 foragers,/See ye yonlusty dame?/I woud nae gie
42B.3 1 /‘Now speak nae mair, mylusty dame,/Now speak nae mair
42B.1 1 COLVILL and hislusty dame/Were walking in the
145C.20 1 /‘Three hundred oflusty fat bucks, sweet, beside,/
288B.1 3 me frae shore;/And youlusty fellows, both valiant and
134A.25 4 with his noble tree,/Laidlusty flaps him to.
285A.4 1 /‘O hail, O hail, youlusty gallants,/From whence is
285A.14 1 /‘All hail, all hail, youlusty gallants,/Of whence is your
287A.1 1 /STRIKE up, youlusty gallants, with musick and
221I.16 1 /Yelusty lads of Limberdale,/Tho ye
53B.23 4 Susan Pye,/And calld herlusty Lady Jane.
53F.30 4 Susy Pye,/And ca’d herlusty Lady Jane.
81D.1 3 /A playing at the ba,/Andlusty Lady Livingstone/Cuist her
42B.10 2 braid my hair;/Mylusty lady, make my bed;/O
222C.4 3 will be for thee;/To thelusty laird o Linlyon/A-married ye
222C.2 3 amang them a’;/Thelusty laird o Linlyon/Has stown
221E.3 1 /But thelusty laird of Lamendall/Came
149A.3 2 was,/And he shot in alusty long bow,/Two north
53B.11 4 yett?’ she says,/‘Or is thislusty lord within?’/‘O yes, this is
271B.29 3 doe,/And with a hundredlusty men/The lady did a hunting
145C.1 1 Robin Hood, a mostlusty out-law,/As ever yet lived in
147A.4 3 his chance to spy/Twolusty priests, clad all in black,/
134A.78 4 did rejoice,/And clapt hislusty tree.
125A.1 5 the trade,/For he was alusty young man.

lustye (1)
107A.79 3 /He thought himselfe aslustye and sound/As any man in

lute [9], Lute [1] (10)
279A.24 1 /He tuke out a pean-kniff,lute a’ his dudes faa,/An he was
178[I.15] 2 pat her in a pair of shets,/Lute her oure the castell-waa;/On
17G.22 2 cam to yonder town,/Helute his bent bow low fall down.
17G.35 2 and the ha,/There helute his cloutie cloak fa.
238H.8 2 amang nobles a’,/. . . helute his hat fa:/‘I wonder i the
106.18 1 /Upon thelute Sweet William plaid,/And to
106.17 8 coast was clear,/He took alute which he had there.
106.18 9 /He took alute which he had there.
106.17 4 coast was clear,/He took alute which he had there./And
106.17 6 coast was clear,/He took alute which he had there./And

luvd (2)
64C.1 2 in yon dale,/And theyluvd ither weel;/Frae evning late
64C.1 4 to morning aire/Of luvingluvd their fill.

luve [55], Luve [6] (61)
10G.7 2 ye’ll get Willy, my true luve.’
204J.5 2 /Come down stairs,luve, and dine wi me;/I’ll set you
2D.17 2 wark,/Ye’ll come to me,luve, and get your sark.’
86A.3 3 said she’d chuse anotherluve,/And let Young Benjie gae.
204H.4 4 /That eer put ill twixt myluve and me.
52A.1 4 leaves growing green, myluve,/And she saw the leaves
2D.4 2 nine,/And oh! sae fain,luve, as I woud be thine.’
103B.41 3 I as muckle dear boughtluve/As my heart can conteen.
270A.15 3 never my intent, myluve,/As ye said, it shall be sae.’
103B.40 3 as muckle o dear boughtluve/As your heart can conteen?
89C.1 2 king,/And king oLuve, a’ three,/It’s they coost
2D.2 2 bonny laddie here that Iluve best!
204G.16 4 from me this day that Iluve best.
204H.12 4 see/They’re far awa that Iluve best.
204I.16 4 see/They’re far awa that Iluve best.’
98B.3 3 he wald gae to see hisluve,/By the le licht o the mune.
214A.3 3 wi sorrow;/I dreamed myluve came headless hame,/O frae
76F.1 4 bairn’s father,/While myluve cums to land?’
76F.2 4 bairn’s father,/While yourluve cums to land.’
204J.8 2 to know/That my firstluve had sae slighted me,/He sent
256A.8 4 Willie,/‘The pains oluve hae taen hald o me.’
214O.2 3 pu’d the birk wi your trueluve,/He’s killd, he’s killd on
214I.11 3 bidden gae take up yourluve,/He’s sleeping sound on
10N.4 2 /Her sister had naething toluve I trow.
238G.3 2 I’ll tell you my mind;/My luve is laid on you, O wad ye
98C.36 3 /‘Cheer up your heart, myluve Janet,/Your love’s nae far
98C.27 1 /‘Ye are too lack oluve, ladye,/An that’s a hatefu
98C.24 1 /‘Ye are too lack oluve, ladye,/And that’s a hatefu
98C.30 1 /‘You are too lack oluve, ladye,/And that’s a hatefu
98C.27 3 /An that’s a hatefu thing;/Luve me, an lat Brown Adam be,/
98C.24 3 /And that’s a hatefu thing;/Luve me, and lat Brown Adam
98C.30 3 /And that’s a hatefu thing;/Luve me, and lat Brown Adam
64C.2 1 /‘Now, Willie, gif youluve me weel,/As sae it seems to
64C.5 1 /‘Now, Willie, gif yeluve me weel,/As sae it seems to
10N.16 1 /‘My luve, my deir, how can ye sleip,/
96[H.27] 3 wi drap o your wine,/Forluve o you an for your sake/I’ve
10N.6 2 Isabel:/Their hevin ofluve of spyte was her hell.
43E.6 2 merry men a’,/That I doluve sae dear,/That ye didna
43E.7 2 gay goshawk,/That I doluve sae dear,/That ye didna
43E.9 2 grey steed,/That I doluve sae dear,/That ye didna
270A.16 1 /‘O Cow-me-doo, myluve sae true,/It’s time to gae to
270A.15 1 /‘O Cow-me-doo, myluve sae true,/Nae mair frae me ye’
261A.8 4 father buys me,/My ainluve sends me ten.’
256A.1 1 /‘MY luve she lives in Lincolnshire,/I
214A.11 3 and sorrow:/‘Gae to yourluve, sister,’ he says,/‘He’s
98B.1 3 /For wha ere had a lealerluve/Than Broun Edom the smith?
98C.1 3 wha would wish a leelerluve/Than Brown Adam the
242A.13 1 /‘I wat they had mairluve than this/When they were
182B.17 3 the lady has gotten hirluve,/The winsom laird of
182B.16 2 the queen,/‘Fie, my dearluve, this maunna be!/And iff ye’
173H.16 3 frae me,/Nor gie yourluve to courtly lords,/Nor heed
41A.16 1 /‘My luve to her was most sincere,/Her
204J.3 4 /And sae did my fauseluve to me.
182B.2 4 Margret!/Wha beirs sickluve to Ochiltrie.’
89C.3 3 /They wad slay him king oLuve,/Upon his waddin day.
204J.1 4 /Where me and myluve used to gae!
41A.16 2 her was most sincere,/Herluve was great for me,/But when
204H.1 4 /Whare me and myluve was wont to gae!
39G.21 1 /‘If myluve were an earthly man,/As he’s
100B.1 4 ony sair sickness,/Or illluve wi a man?
89C.2 3 king the fee,/But king oLuve, wi his lands sae broad,/He’s

luved (1)
83D.17 3 /How lang hae ye my ladyluved?/This day come tell to me.’

luve-letter (1)
96[H.2] 3 flee,/Then ye wad carry aluve-letter/Atween my love an me.

luvelie (1)
269E.1 3 fame,/An he had aluvelie dauchter fair,/An Dysie

luvely (1)
233C.1 3 of Fyvie;/He had aluvely daughter fair,/Was callëd
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luver (1)
103B.39 1 /Herluver looks her in the face,/And

luvers (5)
103B.4 3 three,/Till these youngluvers a’ were fond/O other’s
73A.30 4 right weil/They were twaluvers deare.
64C.1 1 /LIVD ance twaluvers in yon dale,/And they luvd
53B.9 1 /O these twoluvers made a bond,/For seven
103B.54 1 /But whan theseluvers were made known,/They

luver’s (2)
98C.19 3 /Whan he turned to hisluver’s bower,/He flew like ony
98C.21 1 /Whan he came to hisluver’s bower,/He heard a dolefu

luves (4)
170B.8 4 they drew on theirluves.
2C.16 1 ye maun fan it wi yourluves,/And ye maun sack it in
103B.11 3 ye were as kind to ourluves/As gin we were them wi.’
66D.1 3 in one ha;/They laid theirluves on one ladye,/And frae her

luve-tidings (1)
83D.12 4 bonnie boy,/Withluve-tidings to me.

luve’s (3)
98C.20 1 /When he drew near to hisluve’s bower,/There he alighted
204H.3 5 sounded in myluve’s ears/He was too long in
73F.34 1 /‘Ye birl, ye birle at myluve’s wake/The white bread and

luving (2)
169C.2 1 /The king he wrytes aluving letter,/With his ain hand
64C.1 4 late to morning aire/Ofluving luvd their fill.

luvit (3)
83C.2 4 that I eer luvit,/Or everluvit  me.
83C.2 3 [first] woman that I eerluvit ,/Or ever luvit me.
100F.11 2 the king,/‘My dochterluvit  thee;/For if thou was a

Lwdale (1)
162A.55 3 /Ser DauyLwdale, that worthë was,/his

ly [44], Ly [4] (48)
16[F.4] 2 your bow and let mely.
103A.4 4 /Sal gar your loud sangly.
156[G.1] 4 /To bespeek hir speed<i>ly.
203A.18 2 it’s ther thei a’ly.
226D.19 4 /For Lizzy and him toly.
90A.8 4 /For it’s here that ye maunly.’
226D.18 4 rashes,/For Lizzy and I toly.’
226D.24 4 /Wher you and I is toly?’
96C.37 2 here to fair Scotland/Toly amang the dead;/But I came
185A.23 2 the night he thought for toly;/And a’ the prayers the poor
11G.14 2 to yon stair,/For there I’llly and bleed ne mair.’
281C.1 4 he followed me speedily,ly,/And he followed me speedily.
233B.20 2 and wide,/And O but theyly bonny!/But I would not give my
233B.20 1 /‘Fyvie landsly broad and wide,/And O but they
254C.2 2 read,/And in ae bed didly:/‘But if my father get word o
178D.7 3 let’s see;/This night ye’sly by my ain side,/The morn my
117A.454 3 I muste to Kyrke<s>ly,/Craftely to be leten blode.’
11[M.14] 2 at yon green hill,/I wadly down and bleed a while.
293A.2 5 had thee to his bride,/Toly down by his side;/Then he were
91B.29 4 she says,/‘That shallly down by my side.’
272A.24 4 on each other strang<e>ly gaz’d.
116A.80 3 no lenger abyde;/[Therely>ghtly they loused
203A.17 2 I hae nane,/He woud naely i his bed and see his ky taen.
200D.7 3 wi me;/The night I maunly in a tenant’s barn,/And the
200A.4 3 beside me;/This night I’llly in a tenant’s barn,/Whatever
200B.8 3 me,/And now I mustly in an old tenant’s-barn,/And the
279B.2 1 /He wad neitherly in barn, nor yet wad he in byre,/
225I.7 2 think,/O dinna think toly, lady;/O think na ye yersell
225I.9 2 think,/O dinna think toly, lady;/O think nae ye yersell
225I.17 2 /Come, dinna think toly, lady;/You’ll surely think
242A.11 4 bonnie Stobha/They nowly low into the stream.
117A.371 1 /Full hast<ë>ly our kynge was dyght,/So were
200D.14 3 bonny;/The night we a’ly slain for one,/It’s the Laird o
76A.24 2 ly still, my ë dear son,/Ly  still, and take a sleep;/For it’s
30.48 2 thou doe not s . . . ./Butly still in that wall of stone,/Till I
63G.7 1 /‘Ly  still, ly still, my bonny boy,/
76A.24 1 /‘Ly  still, ly still, my ë dear son,/Ly
63G.7 1 /‘Ly still, ly still, my bonny boy,/You work
76A.24 1 /‘Ly still, ly still, my ë dear son,/Ly still,
272A.8 3 /Who was so strang<e>ly terrified,/That in short time for
120A.22 1 /Says,Ly  there, ly there, Red Roger,/The
120A.22 1 /Says, Ly there,ly there, Red Roger,/The doggs
117A.429 1 /Full hast<ë>ly they began to fle,/Both yemen
81A.12 1 /‘But if it be aly, thou little tinny page,/This
209J.5 4him in prison strong,/Toly till lords were ready.
117A.392 1 /Full hast<ë>ly was theyr dyner idyght,/And
178A.8 3 /To-nighte thou shallly within my armes,/To-morrowe
226D.21 4 maks you sae lang for toly?/You had better been helping

lyart (1)
190A.36 4 neer mair white/Nor thelyart  locks of Harden’s hair.

lybertye (1)
109A.39 2 truce,/Apoint a place oflybertye;/Lett him provide as well

lye [144], Lye [27] (171)
15B.4 2 your bow and let melye.
15B.6 2 his bow and he let herlye.
16A.3 2 an arrow and there let melye.
16[F.6] 2 his bow and he let herlye.
35.12 4 the tree where I wont tolye.
72C.26 4 /Sae sair bound as welye.
109C.8 4 Tomy o’th Potts dothlye.
139A.12 4 /Vpon the ground didlye.
149A.5 4 host of The Bull tells alye.
158A.11 4 /Since I heard you tell alye.
166A.22 4 cronickles of this will notlye.)
176A.15 4 /Then two will say it is alye.
187A.18 4 /Where as Iohn a Side didlye.
296A.1 4 this winter-time tolye?
296A.6 4 this winter-time tolye?
296A.8 4 the winter-time tolye.
296A.10 4 the winter-time tolye.
296A.12 4 this winter-time tolye.
30.76 6 head,/In bed were he dothlye.’
72C.25 4 love,/Sae sair bound as yelye?’
77C.7 4 in my arms you come [lye].’
296A.2 4 this winter-time tolye?’
296A.3 4 this winter-time tolye?’
296A.4 4 this winter-time tolye?’
296A.5 4 this winter-time tolye?’
296A.7 4 the winter-time tolye.’
296A.9 4 the winter-time tolye.’
296A.11 4 this winter-time tolye.’
109C.22 1faith, gay lady, I will notlye,’/And kist the book full soon
109C.43 2 me the truth and do notlye;’/‘My master is well,’ then
137A.8 3 get:’/‘Thou tellst a lewdelye,’ said Robin, ’For I/Can see
178[H.11] 3 into my hand;/Ye shalllye all night by my side,/And the
96C.36 2 here to fair Scotland/Tolye amang the meal;/But I came
96G.46 2 here to fair Scotland/Tolye amo the dead;/But came to be
287A.6 1 ’There’s no man bids melye,/And if thou art the king’s fair
107A.4 2 his brother,/To see himlye and languish soe:/‘What do
147A.8 2 /‘That you both do tell alye;/And now before that you go
177A.48 1 att this dukes Nevill didlye,/And serued like a nobleman
177A.58 2 /In his bedd where he didlye,/And when he came the
103B.26 2 shall eat as I do eat,/Andlye as I do lye;/Ye salna wear nae
81C.18 2 my little foot-page,/And alye as thou tellest to mee,/A new
166A.17 2 chronicles of this will notlye);/But when lettres came from
133A.10 4 my mantle of green shalllye by.’
85B.5 4 strikes ten,/My body shalllye by hisn.’
88D.19 2 Love Willie,’ she said,/‘Lye doun and tak a sleep;/And I
88D.19 1 /‘Lye doun,lye doun, Love Willie,’ she said,/
88D.19 1 /‘Lye doun, lye doun, Love Willie,’
112B.2 2 I, lady,/Among the grasslye down a?/And I will have a
11[M.16] 2 at yon kirk-style,/I wadlye down and soon be weel.’
88C.17 2 William,’ she says,/‘Lye down and take a sleep;/It’s
32.17 2 now, King Henry,/Anlye down by my side!’/‘O God
88C.17 1 /‘Lye down, lye down, Sweet
88C.17 1 /‘Lye down,lye down, Sweet William,’ she
112C.43 4 she cry’d,/‘Before welye down together.’
228C.4 4 sore heart/For to see melye down with a Highland laddie.’
245C.14 2 drunken men,/As theylye drunk wi wine;/For when ye
154A.118 1 none then thinke this alye,/For, if ’twere put to th’ worst,/
117A.248 1 /Lytell Johan let itlye full styll,/And went to his
117A.43 1 /Littell Johnn let it lye full styll,/And went to hys
109A.77 2 the ground there did helye;/He said, I pray thee, Lord
109A.73 2 the ground there did heelye;/He saies, For my liffe I doe
177A.12 2 vnto Nevill, where he didlye;/He tooke them out of the
5A.39 2 steer;/She gard the doorlye i the fleer.
93B.6 4 pearlings,/Gin our ladylye in.’
91E.2 3 do me wrang;/For gin Ilye in a man’s bed,/My days will
46A.3 4 sma,/And we’s baithlye in ae bed, but you’s lye neist
46A.5 4 can dra,/And wee’s baithlye in ae bed, but you’s lye neist
204G.15 3pray let abee;/I’ll neverlye in another man’s arms,/Since
64F.15 3 nae time for brides tolye in bed,/When the bridegroom’
203B.8 2 I hae na nane,/He wudnalye in his bed and see his kye tane.
46A.6 4 she should fa;/She manlye in his bed, but she’ll not lye
46A.18 4 never saw,/And she manlye in his bed, but she’ll not lye
201A.3 1 /They thought tolye in Methven kirk-yard,/Amang
204I.13 3 abee;/No other lord shalllye in my arms,/Since the Earl of
46A.10 4 the ga;/And ye manlye in my bed, between me and the
46A.17 4 of it did fa;/And you manlye in my bed, between me and the
46A.13 4 first does fa;/And ye manlye in my bed, betweest me and
177A.14 1 out fortune where it dothlye;/In Scottland there is noe
200C.6 3 me;/But this nicht I maunlye in some cauld tenant’s-barn,/A
201A.3 3 noble kin;/But they maunlye in Stronach haugh,/To biek
117A.195 3 tree,/They shuldelye in that same sute,/That the
118A.18 3 a gallowe/Then for tolye in the greenwoode,/There
46A.8 4 I eat nane at a’,/Before Ilye in your bed, but I winna lye
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lye (cont.)
46A.14 4 is twa by twa,/Before Ilye in your bed, but I winna lye
46A.15 4 to join us twa,/Before Ilye in your bed, but I winna lye
46A.12 4 first does fa?/Before Ilye in your bed, but I’ll lye neist
46A.11 4 is twa by twa,/Before Ilye in your bed, but I’ll not lye
46A.9 4 wanting the ga,/Before Ilye in your bed, but I’ll not lye
46A.2 4 and I’ll be mist awa;/I’ll lye into mine ain bed, neither at
271B.35 2 me the truth and do notlye,/Knost thou not the yong lord
177A.33 2 this noble duke didlye;/‘Loe, yonder are poore
289E.1 8 /When the landsmen theylye low.
81C.18 1 /‘If this be alye, my little foot-page,/And a lye
81C.19 1 /‘If this be alye, my lord,’ said he,/‘A lye that
100A.7 4 of Winsburry;/I couldlye nae langer my lane.’
46A.3 4 lye in ae bed, but you’slye neist the wa.
46A.6 4 in his bed, but she’ll notlye neist the wa.
46A.8 4 in your bed, but I winnalye neist the wa.
46A.11 4 in your bed, but I’ll notlye neist the wa.
46A.14 4 in your bed, but I winnalye neist the wa.
46A.18 4 in his bed, but she’ll notlye neist the wa.
46A.5 4 lye in ae bed, but you’slye neist the wa.’
46A.7 4 ben a down-bed, for she’slye neist the wa.’
46A.9 4 in your bed, but I’ll notlye neist the wa.’
46A.12 4 I lye in your bed, but I’lllye neist the wa.’
46A.15 4 in your bed, but I winnalye neist the wa.’
72C.26 1 /‘Welye not here, father,’ they said,/
7F.9 2 knight,/Thou now doestlye of me;/A knight me gott, and a
66C.27 2 for to see,/Twa headslye on a coad,/Lady Maisdrey like
177A.54 2 /In Barbarye where he didlye,/Sainge, Such a man is in
25B.1 2 /‘I lye sarely sick for the love of a
292A.19 4 hands,/Whilst here welye side by side.
81L.30 3 him his sheen;/‘Lye still,lye still,’ the lady she cried,/‘Why
216C.24 2lye still now, my Meggie,/Lye still and tak your rest;/Sin
88D.27 2 Love Willie,’ she said,/‘Lye still and tak your sleep;’/Syne
81J.17 1 /‘Lye still,lye still, Little Mossgrey,/And
81C.26 1 /‘O lye still,lye still, Little Mousgrove,/And
88D.27 1 /‘Lye still,lye still, Love Willie,’ she said,/
81L.30 3 drew to him his sheen;/‘Lye still, lye still,’ the lady she
81J.17 1 /‘Lye still, lye still, Little
81C.26 1 /‘Olye still, lye still, Little
88D.27 1 /‘Lye still, lye still, Love Willie,’
81G.20 1 /‘Lye still, lye still, Messgrove,’ she
178G.22 1 /‘Lye still, lye still, my fair Annie,/
81G.17 1 /‘Lye still, lye still, my Wee
216C.24 1 /‘Lye still, lye still now, my
81I.11 1 /‘Lye still, lye still, Sir Grove,’ she
81A.16 1 /‘Lye still, lye still, thou Little
81L.32 1 /‘Lye still, lye still, ye Little
81G.20 1 /‘Lye still,lye still, Messgrove,’ she said,/
81L.34 1 /‘Lye still, my boy, lye still, my
178G.22 1 /‘Lye still,lye still, my fair Annie,/And let
81L.34 1 /‘Lye still, my boy,lye still, my sweet,/Had my back
81G.17 1 /‘Lye still,lye still, my Wee Messgrove,/And
216C.24 1 /‘Lye still,lye still now, my Meggie,/Lye still
112C.17 4out,/For she quickly willlye still, sir.
81I.11 1 /‘Lye still, lye still, Sir Grove,’ she says,/
81A.16 1 /‘Lye still, lye still, thou Little Musgrave,/
81L.32 1 /‘Lye still, lye still, ye Little Munsgrove,/Had
81C.19 2 lye, my lord,’ said he,/‘Alye that you heare from me,/Then
118A.43 1 /Saies, Lye there,lye there, good Sir Guye,/And
118A.43 1 /Saies,Lye there, lye there, good Sir
116A.72 4 for me,/Hymselfe maylye therin.’
268A.14 4 you ’t a’, my gay lady,/Tolye this night wi me.’
69G.13 3 sweeter coud twa loverslye,/Tho they’d been married in a
81B.3 1 /‘But if this be alye, thou little foot-page,/This tale
106.25 3 if thy words do prove alye,/Thou shalt be hanged up
68D.10 3 up his milk-white feet:/‘Lye thou there, Earl Richard,’ she
117A.349 1 /‘Lye thou there, thou proudë
178B.7 3 mine armes thou’stlye,/To-morrow be the heyre of
287A.6 4 grief/That thou shouldstlye upon the sea and play the
89B.13 2 /In the same case doeslye,/Wha gived to her her woman-
254B.3 2 board,/In ae bed baith didlye;/When Lord Lundie got word
287A.5 3 did come where Ward didlye,/‘Where is the captain of this
173D.3 3 /That out of it she couldnalye/While she was scarse fifteen.
81J.3 2 Little Mossgrey,/Tolye wi me this nicht?/Good beds I
147A.22 4 tempt maids to sin,/Norlye with other mens wives.
1C.7 2 bricht,/And she was tolye with this unco knicht.
81E.3 4 go to there with me,/I’ll lye with you all night.’
81E.4 1 /‘Tolye with you, madam,’ he says,/
4A.13 2 here ye hae slain,/Lye ye here, a husband to them a’.’
25B.13 2 her gainst the wa,/Says, ‘Lye ye here, fair maid, till day.’
72A.7 1 /‘O lye ye here for owsen, dear sons,/
103B.26 2 I do eat,/And lye as I dolye;/Ye salna wear nae waur
72C.25 1 /‘Olye ye there, my sons,’ he said,/
14C.6 2 the broom,/Saying, ‘Lye ye there till another ane come.
66E.30 3 between them tway;/Says,Lye ye there, ye ill woman,/A
70A.12 3 sweat weets a’ my side;/Lye yont, lie yont, Willie,’ she
70A.12 1 /‘Lye yont, lye yont, Willie,’ she

70A.12 1 /‘Lye yont,lye yont, Willie,’ she says,/‘Your
90A.22 1 /Says,Lye you thare now, Jellon Grame,/

lyed (2)
83A.28 4 ffaire,/Wheras this ladyelyed.
119A.14 1 /With þat Robyn Hodelyed Litul Jon,/And smote hym

lyen (3)
69B.18 3 my twa eyes did see/Haylyen by me, and sweat the sheets;/
69F.7 1 /They were not weellyen down,/And no weel fa’en
73E.32 1 /They werena weellyen down,/And scarcely fa’n

lyes [24], Lyes [8] (32)
51B.2 3 hae I to mane,/For therelyes a little babe in my side,/
51B.4 3 hae I to mane,/For therelyes a little babe in my side,/
51B.6 3 hae I to mane,/For therelyes a little babe in my side,/
51B.8 3 hae I to cry,/For therelyes a little babe in my side,/
48.37 4 devoured him,/Therelyes all this great erles gold.
188A.22 4 stone of Spanish iron/Lyes fast to me with lock and key.’
245C.17 4 a bonny feather-bed/Lyes floating on the faem,/And
231F.2 2 is a bonny place,/Andlyes forenent the sun,/And the
231B.1 8 pearting . . ./Lady Earelllyes her lane.
251A.20 2 very low,/The tap o Nothlyes high;/For a’ the distance that’
81J.20 4 may fa your lady fair,/Lyes in my arms and sleeps!’
81G.23 4 be to your gay ladie,/Thatlyes in my arms asleep!’
159A.52 4 Coplande then,/‘Thy liffelyes in my hand.’
10N.16 2 sleip,/Whan your Isabellyes in the deip!
110F.43 3and pou,/And wi the dustlyes in the mill/Sae woud she
215G.6 4 should been married till/Lyes in the water o Genrie.
93B.2 4 of Balankin,/for helyes in the wood.
81J.7 4 thou my master’s lady,/Lyes in thy arms and sleeps?’
212F.16 3 us the chamber where helyes in,/We’ll shortly clear his
81J.19 4loves thou my lady fair,/Lyes in your arms and sleeps?’
80.27 4 and woe is me,/Herelyes my sweete hart-roote!
80.28 4 and woe is me,/Heerelyes my true-loue deade!
110E.22 6 and our Lady,/My helplyes not in your hand!
178D.22 4 in that boony face,/As itlyes on the grass.’
167A.4 3 all ffor a ffalse robber that lyes on the seas,/And robb<s] vs
14B.1r 2 /And the dew itlyes on the wood, gay ladie
187A.11 4 see w<h>ere the gate itlyes ore.
5F.35 2 I relieve your lady thatlyes so low.’
251A.20 1 /Benachielyes very low,/The tap o Noth lyes
18A.35 1 /Sayes, ’The gyantlyes vnder yond low,/And well he
81L.42 4 ye hate this ill-faird face,/Lyes weltering in his blude?’
81L.43 2 love I this well-faird face,/Lyes weltering in his blude,/Then

lyest (3)
117A.222 1 /‘Thoulyest,’ than sayd Lytell Johan,/
117A.114 1 /‘Thoulyest,’ then sayd the gentyll
7F.9 1 /But lowd thoulyest, Sir Iohn the knight,/Thou

lyeth (4)
116A.67 8 dere] broder,/[Where helyeth in care and wo.’
2B.11 2 of good ley land,/Whichlyeth low by yon sea strand.
2A.11 2 of good ley-land,/Whichlyeth low by yon sea-strand.
166A.30 2 /And the white bore therelyeth slaine,/And the young egle

lyfe (24)
116A.14 4 /Whome she loued as herlyfe.
93P.7 4 /gin I wad lay down mylyfe.’
117A.46 4 wronge hast led thylyfe.’
182B.8 3 tak a knife and end mylyfe,/And be in the grave as soon
117A.218 3 /The formost monke, hislyfe and his deth/Is closed in my
169C.8 3 /I grantit never a traytorslyfe,/And now I’ll not begin with
169C.11 3 /I grantit never a traytorslyfe,/And now I’ll not begin with
169C.14 3 /I grantit never a traytorslyfe,/And now I’ll not begin with
169C.16 3 /I grantit nevir a traytorslyfe,/And now I’ll not begin with
169C.18 3 /I grantit nevir a traytorslyfe,/And now I’ll not begin with
169C.19 3 I luid naithing in all mylyfe,/I dare well say it, but honesty;
83C.6 2 /I daurna gang for mylyfe;/I daurna gang to Lord Barnet’
169C.9 1 /‘Grant me mylyfe, my liege, my king,/And a
169C.12 1 /‘Grant me mylyfe, my liege, my king,/And a
169C.17 1 /‘Grant me mylyfe, my liege, my king,/And a
169C.15 1 /‘Grant me mylyfe, my liege, my king,/And a
182B.4 4 a better way/To saif thelyfe of Ochiltrie.’
182B.6 4 Scotland/Winna buy thelyfe of Ochiltrie.’
182B.7 4 Scotland/Winna buy thelyfe of Ochiltrie!’
117A.305 4 depe and wyde;/Nolyfe on me be lefte.’
116A.161 2 for Cloudesle,/That hyslyfe saued myght be,/And whan he
117A.214 3 he gan say,/I dare lay mylyfe to wedde,/That [these]
117A.395 1 /‘Now shalte thou se whatlyfe we lede,/Or thou hens wende;/
116A.8 4 mai you take,/Yourlyfe were at an ende.’

lyff-days (1)
162A.37 6 whyllys ye may,/for mylyff-days ben gan.

lyffe (5)
178A.30 2 shoulde haue taken mylyffe,/And haue saved my children
161A.68 3 the Dowglas lost hyslyffe,/And the Perssy was lede
162A.39 1 /‘To haue savyde thylyffe, I wolde haue partyde with/
178A.10 2 /‘Not for feare of mylyffe;/It shalbe talked throughout
162A.62 5 Persë, and I brook mylyffe,/thy deth well quyte shall be.’
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lyffe-days (1)
162A.37 3 /That neuer after in all his lyffe-days/he spayke mo word\es

lyff-tenant (1)
162A.59 3 /That dougheti Duglas,lyff-tenant  of the Marches,/

lyght (10)
117A.74 4 /For it costeth hym butlyght.
117A.261 4 his day,/Whyle that it waslyght.
162A.29 4 swordes on basnites lyght.
162A.30 4 fre,/ther vndar foot dydlyght.
116A.94 2 gone to the wode,/Aslyght as lefe on lynde;/They
117A.263 1 /The knyghtlyght doune of his good palfray;/
161A.33 4 hys horsse hym froo,/Andlyght hym rowynde abowght.
117A.90 3 his londe;/And ye be solyght of your consyence,/Ye do to
162A.49 2 on ethar hande/be thelyght off the mone;/Many hade no
117A.134 3 male,/And reden with alyght songe/Vnto Bernysdale.

lyghted (2)
161A.3 3 /Vpon Grene Lynton theylyghted dowyn,/Styrande many a
161A.32 3 soth as I yow saye;/Helyghted dowyn vpon his foote,/

Lyghtly [1], lyghtly [1] (2)
116A.11 3 /And my chyldren three?/Lyghtly  let in thyne husbande,/
116A.86 1 /They wentelyghtly  on theyr waye,/With

lyin [11], Lyin [3] (14)
93[X.22] 4 murderd,/I the chimleylyin !
63E.20 4 is in his travisse,/Norlyin  amang his feet.’
93[X.21] 3 ha,/When he fand his ladylyin /As white as driven snaw!
214[S.9] 4 saw her true-love John/Lyin  cauld an dead on Yarrow.
214L.13 4 spied her ain true love,/Lyin  deeply drowned in Yarrow.
203C.20 1and Aboyne,’ she says, ’lyin  in a tour,/Oer the hills of
173[V.3] 4 fand the bonnie lad-bairn,/Lyin  lappin in his blood.
241A.8 4 at hame,/An alas forlyin  sae near ye!
241A.10 4 lose in the case,/Alas forlyin  sae near ye!’
214F.7 4 and seek her lord,/He’slyin  sleepin on Yarrow.’
157C.9 4 sat,/And he left them a’lyin  sprawlin there.
200D.7 4 /And the black bandslyin  wi me.’
281B.9 3 /For your dochter waslyin  wi the book in her arms,/And
63D.25 6 John,’ she says,/‘But I’mlyin  wi your young son.’

lying [76], Lying [7] (83)
235A.20 4 the corpse of his lady waslying.
84B.7 4 /As on my death-bed I amlying.’
84C.7 4 think, young man, you’relying.’
241C.17 4gold right liberally/Forlying ae night sae near thee.’
148A.25 2 Frenchmans ship,/Theylying all dead in their sight;/They
63J.41 3can I open to thee,/Whenlying amang your great steed’s
84A.3 2 the place where he waslying,/And when she drew the
114F.5 3 has he espied a deerlying,/Aneath a bush of ling.
110D.11 2 na onie lands or rents,/Lying  at libertie;/Nor hae I onie
110D.9 2 hae ye onie lands or rents,/Lying  at libertie?/Or hae ye onie
81D.17 4 your gay ladie,/Wha’slying at my side.’
49E.10 3 at een?’/‘I’ll say ye’relying at yon kirk-style,/Whare the
81D.16 4 like my gay ladie,/Wha’slying at your side?’
155N.14 3 /With a little penknifelying close to my heart,/And the
214N.10 2 chamber where’s she’slying:/‘Come doun, come doun,
10[W.7] 2 /And there he spied a ladylying dead.
90B.10 2 that lady,/When she waslying dead,/As was for her bony
66A.29 2 lords,/When they werelying dead;/But all was for her
66E.40 2 knights,/Whan they werelying dead,/But a’ for her Lady
90C.15 2 for that lady,/For she waslying dead;/But a’ was for her
64F.35 2 that lady,/When she waslying dead;/But a’ was for him
90A.14 2 that ladie,/Tho she waslying dead;/But he felt some for
93B.26 4 /Till he saw his pretty lady/lying dead in despair.
15A.32 1 /But found his ladyelying dead,/Likeways her young
93B.25 4 saw his pretty young son/lying dead on the floor.
214D.10 4 is sleeping sound,/He islying dead on Yarrow.’
16A.4 1 when that ye see I amlying dead,/Then ye’ll put me in a
73H.38 2 bower,/Annie waslying deid,/An seven o Annie’s
289B.1 10 /And the land-lubberslying down below.
289D.1 9 /And the land-lubberslying down below.
289C.1 9 /And the landsmen werelying down below,/And the
289B.1 9 top,/And the land-lubberslying down below, below, below,/
289D.1 8 /And the land-lubberslying down below, below, below,/
52A.14 4 Jean,’ he said,/‘Ye’relying far ower low.’
52A.16 4 Jean,’ she said,/‘Ye’relying far ower low.’
52A.18 4 Jean,’ she said,/‘Ye’relying far ower low.’/‘O late
52C.22 4 Annie,/What makes yourlying here?
52C.14 4 Annie,/What makes yourlying here?’
52C.18 4 Annie,/What makes yourlying here?’
198B.9 2 /Said, Wha’s thislying here?/It surely is the Lord o
93T.3 4 bedchamber,/all in herlying in.’
217N.14 4 thee;/Keep them for yourlying in.’
222E.7 3 you long for day?/You’rlying in a good knight’s arms,/
281B.7 3 true;/The young clerk waslying in bonnie may’s arms,/And
155N.14 2 mother,’ he cried,/‘Andlying in great pain,/With a little
84C.8 1 /‘O I amlying in my bed,/And death within
222C.7 3 corn and hay,/And you’relying in my twa arms;/What need

lying (cont.)
173L.4 4 fand a braw lad-bairn/Lying  lapperin in his blood.
252A.35 3 /But I got it on the shorelying,/On a drowned man’s hand.
193B.30 6 and feet,/And left himlying on the lee.
214[Q.10] 4 saw her true-love John,/Lying  pale and dead on Yarrow.
241B.7 4 to maintain;/Alas for thelying sae near thee!’
200I.8 1 /‘The Earl of Cashan islying sick;/Not one hair I’m sorry;/
194B.9 6 well/As now whan ye’relying slain.
66A.28 2 lords,/Where they werelying slain;/But all was for her
214A.12 3 O;/She saw her true-lovelying slain/Upon the braes of
114E.6 3 he spied the dun deerlying sleeping,/Aneath a buss o
213A.12 4 find Sir James the Rose,/Lying  sleeping in his brechan.
101B.8 2 Dame Oliphant,/Waslying sound asleep,/And aye the
214K.10 3 will find your true-lovelying sound,/In a heather bush in
214J.14 3there she spied her lobelying sound,/In a heather-bush in
214J.12 3and ye’ll find your lovelying sound,/In a heather-bush in
16[F.7] 1 /When he saw she waslying still,/He threw awa his bow
15B.7 1 /When he saw she waslying still,/He threw away his bow
16B.3 1 /‘But when ye see melying still,/O then you may come
16[F.5] 1 /‘When ye see melying still,/Throw awa your bow
15B.5 1 /‘When ye see mylying still,/Throw away your bow
235G.9 4 hand/That his lady waslying streekit.
252B.48 4 heart bleed/To see himlying there.
244B.11 4 find the king’s jewelslying therein.’
173[T.5] 4 saw the bonny wee babe,/Lying  wallowing in its bluid.
53H.21 3 he;/His lands they a’ werelying waste,/In ruins were his
173[W.7] 4 they saw a bonnie boy,/Lying  weltering in his blood.
84B.8 1 on your death-bed you belying,/What is that to Barbara
69A.10 4 sister,/And see there herlying wi a knight.
69G.11 4 ae sister,/And here she’slying wi a knight.
69A.3 4 ae sister,/And here herlying wi a knight.’
69G.3 4 ae sister,/And here she’slying wi a knight.’
100A.3 2 sickness,/Nor yet beenlying wi a man;/But it is for you,
100A.2 4 sickness,/Or have ye beenlying wi a man?/Or is it for me,
81H.7 5 /But Little Musgrove islying wi her,/Till he thinks it is
69B.3 4 sister,/And behad, she’slying wi you the night.’
69B.9 4 sister,/And behold, she’slying wi you this night.

lyk (2)
162A.27 2 partyd his ost in thre,/lyk  a cheffe cheften off pryde;/
162A.31 2 and the Persë met,/lyk  to captayns of myght and of

lyke [10], Lyke [3], lykë [1] (14)
65C.16 4 foal/Took him to Janet’slyke!
117A.285 4 golde,/In Englond is nonelyke.
25[E.3] 4 /I’ll bid her come to mylyke.’
169A.3 3 a won as hee,/That livëd lyke a bold out-law,/And robbëd
162A.63 2 kynge mayd his avowe,/lyke a noble prince of renowen,/
116A.60 4 we stande long wythout,/Lyke a thefe hanged shalt thou be.]
116A.14 2 meat and drynke plenty,/Lyke a true wedded wyfe,/And
25[E.9] 3 the candles at Willie’slyke,/And torches burning bright.
25[E.8] 3 /And she is on to Willie’slyke,/As fast as gang could she.
116A.84 2 togyder as bretheren true,/Lyke hardy men and bolde;/Many
83C.21 3 to chin,/Sayand, Better Ilyke that weil faurit face/Nor aw
88E.18 1 deal ye well at my love’slyke/The beer but an the wine;/For
222B.30 1 deal well at my love’slyke/The beer but and the wine,/
117A.417 1 /‘But melykë well your seruyse,/I [wyll]

lyked (1)
117A.165 4 John,/‘These strokislyked well me.

lyken (1)
173[X.6] 4 o sair sickness,/And I waslyken to dee.’

lyketh (2)
2A.2 2 /He blowes it where helyketh best.
116A.121 4 Adam Bell,/‘Thys gamelyketh not me.

lyke-wake [3], lykewake [1] (4)
25B.5 2 /He bade him cry his deadlyke-wake.
25B.4 2 gar him cry your deadlyke-wake.’
25B.7 2 bower:/‘I’ll gang to yonlyke-wake ae single hour.’
86A.14 1 /‘The night it is her lowlykewake,/The morn her burial

lyme (3)
178A.3 2 a gay castle,/Is builded oflyme and stone;/Within their is a
178B.2 2 a castle faire,/Is made oflyme and stone;/Yonder is in it a
2A.13 1 bigg a cart of stone andlyme,/Robin Redbreast he must

Lymington (3)
221K.3 4 yetts,/His stile is LordLymington .
221K.7 4 my yetts,/His stile is LordLymington .’
221K.20 1 /WhenLymington  he called on her,/She

Lyncolne (1)
117A.422 1 they were clothed inLyncolne grene,/They keste away

lynde (5)
117A.374 4 wode,/A myle vnder thelynde.
119A.76 4 /As li�t as lef onlynde.
119A.23 2 /Vnder þe grene-wodelynde;/He robbyt me onys of a
116A.101 2 vnder the grene woddelynde;/He was ware of his wyfe
116A.94 2 wode,/As lyght as lefe onlynde;/They laughe and be mery
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lyne [7], Lyne [6] (13)
2F.1 1 travel twixt Berwick andLyne?
5F.17 2 were riding the leas oLyne,
72C.7 4 his twa daughters hadlyne.
88B.19 4 on,/He’s past the brig oLyne.’
119A.10 4 /‘Vnder þe grene-wodelyne.’
118A.33 2 Guy,/’vnder the leaues oflyne:’/‘Nay, by my faith,’ quoth
118A.2 2 /Amongst the leaues alyne:/And it is by two wight
119A.78 3 þe vnder grene-wodelyne;/Ffare wel, and haue gode
5F.9 1 I was walking the leas oLyne,/I met a youth gallant and
5F.38 1 I was walking the leas oLyne,/I met a youth gallant and
2F.6 1 travel twixt Berwick andLyne?/There ye’ll meet wi a
118A.22 2 mett,/Vnder the leaues oflyne,/To see what marchandise
117A.398 2 /They shot vnder thelyne:/‘Who so fayleth of the rose-

lyng (1)
119A.53 2 /In nouþer mosse norlyng,/And Litull John and Much

lynin (2)
76G.12 4 /But yours had a fauselynin .
76G.17 4 true,/But yours had fauselynin .’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’

Lynn (1)
225G.2 1 /He cam owre the Lock oLynn ,/Twenty men his arms did

Lynton (1)
161A.3 3 crage:/Vpon GreneLynton  they lyghted dowyn,/

lyon [2], Lyon [1] (3)
161A.46 1 /The whytelyon on the Ynglyssh perte,/For
167B.33 1 /‘Fetch me mylyon out of hand,’/Saith the lord,
154A.55 2 first,/Sirnamed Cuer deLyon,/Went to defeate the Pagans

Lyonell [2], Lyonell [2] (4)
18A.30 2 dayes was at an end,/SirLyonell of his wounds was healed
18A.23 1 /The gyant gaue Sir Lyonell such a blow,/The fyer out
18A.1 2 /Sir Lyonell was one of these.
18A.2 1 /Sir Lyonell wold on hunting ryde,/

lyons (2)
48.36 1 ffought together like twolyons,/And fire betweene them
162B.31 3 of great might;/Likelyons woode they layd on lode;/

lys (4)
81E.19 2 Little Musgrave,/As helys cauld and dead;/But I’m right
188B.13 4 o Spanish iron,/And itlys fow sair on my body.’
68A.22 3 ever that sakeless knightlys slain,/The candels will shine
266A.13 4 Grecian plains,/Wherelys some of the Scots army.’

lyste (1)
117A.446 3 /‘That I was last here;/Melyste a lytell for to shote/At the

lysten (3)
117A.282 1 /Lyth andlysten, gentil men,/And herken
117A.317 1 /Lythe andlysten, gentylmen,/And herkyn to
116A.5 1 /Now lith andlysten, gentylmen,/And that of

lystyn (1)
117A.144 1 /Lyth andlystyn, gentilmen,/All that nowe

Lytel (5)
117A.224 4 /To lede the somers withLytel  Johan.
117A.84 2 that gentyll knyght,/ToLytel  Johan gan he saye,/To-
117A.211 1 /Forth then stertLytel  Johan,/Half in tray and tene,/
117A.328 1 /AndLytel  John was hole of the arowe/
117A.162 4 an hundred wynter,/OnLytel  Johnn ye shall thinke.’

Lytell [36], lytell [9] (45)
117A.257 4 sayd Robyn,/‘To leue butlytell  behynde.’
116A.101 1 /Clowdysle walked alytell  besyde,/And loked vnder the
117A.446 3 I was last here;/Me lyste alytell  for to shote/At the donnë
117A.392 4 myght,/Both Robyn andLytell  Johan.
117A.215 1 /‘Make glad chere,’ saydLytell  Johan,/‘And frese your
117A.276 1 /‘Come now forth,Lytell  Johan,/And go to my
117A.402 1 /Lytell  Johan and good
117A.293 1 /Lytell  Johan and good Scatheloke/
117A.435 3 had no man but twayne,/Lytell  Johan and good Scathlocke,/
117A.255 1 /‘Come now forth,Lytell  Johan,/And harken to my
117A.222 1 /‘Thou lyest,’ than saydLytell  Johan,/‘And that shall rewë
117A.246 1 /‘Go nowe forthe,Lytell  Johan,/And the trouth tell
117A.217 1 /‘Brethern,’ saydLytell  Johan,/‘Here are no more
117A.303 1 /‘Mayster,’ then saydLytell  Johan,/‘If euer thou
117A.248 1 /Lytell  Johan let it lye full styll,/
117A.218 1 /‘Bende your bowes,’ saydLytell  Johan,/‘Make all yon prese
117A.219 1 chorle monke,’ saydLytell  Johan,/‘No ferther that thou
117A.307 3 a tre,/That thou sholdest,Lytell  Johan,/Parte our company.’
117A.220 1 thryfte on thy hede,’ saydLytell  Johan,/‘Ryght vnder thy
117A.221 2 sayd the monke;/Lytell  Johan sayd, Robyn Hode;/
117A.247 1 /Lytell  Johan spred his mantell
117A.227 2 worthy God,’/Than saydLytell  Johan:/‘Thereof no force,’
117A.231 3 denere,/Robyn Hode andLytell  Johan/They serued him
117A.214 1 /Then bespakeLytell  Johan,/To Much he gan
117A.302 1 /Lytell  Johan was hurte full sore,/
117A.236 1 no doute, mayster,’ saydLytell  Johan,/‘Ye haue no nede, I
117A.165 3 auowe to God,’ saydeLytell  John,/‘These strokis lyked

Lytell  (cont.)
117A.153 3 spede!/But alwey thoughtLytell  John/To quyte hym wele
121A.19 7 owre master,’ seydeLytell  John,/‘Yonder potter,’
117A.5 1 /Than bespakeLytell  Johnn/All vntoo Robyn
117A.16 1 shalbe holde,’ saydeLytell  Johnn,/‘And this lesson we
117A.182 3 with houndes and horne;/Lytell  Johnn coude of curtesye,/
117A.167 1 /Lytell  Johnn drew a ful gode
117A.145 3 men wolde go shete;/Lytell  Johnn fet his bowe anone,/
117A.160 1 /Lytell  Johnn gaue the boteler
117A.172 1 /Thanne he fet toLytell  Johnn/The nowmbles of a
117A.72 3 loke well mete that it be;’/Lytell  Johnn toke none other
117A.237 3 a knyght and me,/Of alytell  money that I hym lent,/
117A.293 3 archers good and fre;/Lytell  Much and good Reynolde,/
117A.307 1 /‘God forbede,’ saydLytell  Much,/‘That dyed on a tre,/
117A.77 1 a gode palfray,’ saydelytell  Much,/‘To mayntene hym in
117A.224 3 abode not one,/Saf alytell  page and a grome,/To lede
117A.448 2 gadred them togyder,/In alytell  throwe./Seuen score of
117A.22 2 was his semblaunce,/Andlytell  was his pryde;/His one fote
117A.309 6 there a fayre castell,/Alytell  within the wode;/Double-

lyth [3], Lyth [2], LYTH [1], ly þ [1] (7)
39I.31 3 to dwell,/And I’m a fairy, lyth  and limb,/Fair ladye, view me
39C.4 3 to dwell;/I am a fairy,lyth  and limb,/Fair maiden, view
134A.1 1 /LYTH  and listen, gentlemen,/
117A.282 1 /Lyth  and lysten, gentil men,/And
117A.144 1 /Lyth  and lystyn, gentilmen,/All
22.9 2 þis capoun crowe xal þat lyþ here in myn dysh.’
115A.1 5 non oþer þynge./Robynn lyth  in grene wode bowndyn

LYTHE [1], Lythe [1] (2)
117A.1 1 /LYTHE  and listin, gentilmen,/
117A.317 1 /Lythe and lysten, gentylmen,/And

Lytil [1], lytil [1] (2)
115A.8 3 vnder þe sunne;/He saw alytil  boy/He clepyn Wrennok of
117A.11 1 /‘Maistar,’ than saydeLytil  Johnn,/‘And we our borde

Lytill (1)
117A.178 4 fro Noty<n>gham?/Lytill  Johnn, tell thou me.’

Lytl (1)
121A.21 1 forty shillings,’ seydeLytl  John,/‘Or ye, master, schall

lytle (4)
116A.15 2 old wyfe in that place,/Alytle besyde the fyre,/Whych
116A.43 1 /Alytle boy stod them amonge,/And
116A.44 1 /Thatlytle boye was the towne swyne-
116A.46 1 /‘Alas!’ then sayde thatlytle boye,/‘Ye tary here all to

Lyttell (1)
117A.42 1 /Lyttell  Johnn sprede downe hys

lyttle (1)
111.13 2 ye haue i-leyn me bye,/Alyttle  thyng ye wyll tell;/In case

Lytyll (4)
121A.6 1 bot at Went-breg,’ seydeLytyll  John,/‘And therefore
121A.69 1 ys ffoll wellcom,’ seydeLytyll  John,/‘Thes tydyng ys ffoll
121A.7 1 ley forty shillings,’ seydeLytyll  John,/‘To pay het thes
117A.181 1 /Lytyll  Johnn there hym bethought/

lyue (7)
117A.349 4 /The whyles thou were alyue.’
117A.162 3 to drinke;/And though yelyue an hundred wynter,/On Lytel
116A.82 2 [Thys daye] let vs togyderlyue and deye;/[If euer you] haue
117A.377 3 the grenë-wode tre;/Welyue by our kyngës dere,/[Other
117A.428 4 to the towne, i-wys/Onlyue he lefte neuer one.’
116A.123 3 of your place;/And yf welyue this hondred yere,/We wyll
117A.370 2 with good Robyn,/Onlyue yf that he be;/Or ye come to

lyued (1)
117A.46 2 a sori husbande,/Andlyued in stroke and stryfe;/An

lyueray (2)
117A.161 3 /And there he made largelyueray,/Bothe of ale and of wyne.
117A.70 3 must gyue the knight alyueray,/To lappe his body therin.

lyueryes (1)
107A.76 4 /And greene now lett theirlyueryes bee.

lyues [1], lyuës [1] (2)
116A.170 1 /[Thus e>ndeth thelyues of these good yemen,/[God
116A.88 4 hym full sore,/For theyrlyuës stode in doubte.

lyvar (1)
162A.37 1 /Thorowelyvar  and long\es bathe/the sharpe

Lyves (1)
119A.4 4 mery man þen I am one/Lyves not in Cristiantë.

ly�th (1)
115A.17 5 his knaue.’/Robyn ly�th in grene wode bowndyn
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m (6)

49[H.6] 4 breast,/That the sounder Im<a>y sleep.
167A.1 1 /As itt beffell inm<i>dsumer-time,/When burds
222B.3 2 hills and dales,/Throughm<o>ny a wilsome way,/Till they
116A.106 2 wyfe,’/[Sayde Wyllya>m of Clowdysle,/‘[By cause ye so]
101[D.28] 1 the knight-bairn in her ar<m>s,/An his lady took he,/An they
116A.105 3 all thre,/Eche of the]m slewe a harte of grece,/[The

ma [9], Ma [1] (10)
188B.15 5 fa on me;/‘O shame ama!’ co Jokie Ha,/‘For he’s no the
188B.27 3 right dear;’/‘O shame ama!’ cries Jokie Ha,/‘For they’ll
188B.29 3 dear enough;’/‘O shame ama!’ cries Jokie Ha,/‘They’ll be
173[V.11] 3 was Marie Seaton, andMa<rie] Bea<ton],/An Marie
73[I.8] 1 /‘Ye ma sit a gude sate, Willy,/Wi
73[I.25] 1 /‘Ye ma wash i dubs,’ she said,/‘An ye
73[I.26] 1 /‘Ye ma wash i dubs,’ she said,/‘An ye
73[I.25] 2 i dubs,’ she said,/‘An yema wash i syke,/But an ye wad
73[I.26] 2 i dubs,’ she said,/‘An yema wash i the sea,/But an ye soud
116A.111 2 gone,/[As fast as theyma]ye hye,/[Tyll they came to the

Mable (2)
177A.61 3 haue read in the Booke ofMable,/There shall a Brittone
177A.36 1 haue read in the Booke ofMable,/There shold a Brittaine

Macdonald (5)
226G.11 3 she,/And out cam LordMacdonald,/And his gay
226B.15 3 /‘I tell ye I am DonaldMacdonald;/I’ll ever be proud o
226B.9 3 /My name it is DonaldMacdonald,/My name I’ll never
226C.7 3 dey;/My name is DonaldMacdonald,/My name I’ll never
226G.12 3/And you shall be LadyMacdonald,/Since you have got

Macdonald’s (1)
226B.28 3 aff wi me,/For ye’re greatMacdonald’s braw lady,/And will

Macdonell (6)
163A.3 3 ye a’ the wey?/Saw yeMacdonell an his men,/As they
163A.4 3 a’ ta wey,/An she sawMacdonell and his men,/As they
163A.20 4 /When they sawMacdonell fa.
163A.19 4 Forbës strack,/The greatMacdonell fell.
163A.18 1 /Macdonell, he was young an
163A.19 2 Forbës strack,/He garrtMacdonell reel,/An the neist ae

Macdonell’s (1)
163A.5 1 /‘Oh was ye nearMacdonell’s men?/Did ye their

MacGregor (4)
225E.9 2 father is Rob Roy called,/MacGregor is his name, lady;/In
225G.6 2 Roy was my father ca’d,/MacGregor was his name, ladie;/
225K.19 2 Roy was my father calld,/MacGregor was his name, lady,/
225H.4 2 he was my father called,/MacGregor was his name, lady;/

MacGregor’s (1)
225H.4 4 far and near,/Have heardMacGregor’s fame, lady.

mached (1)
123A.18 3 shold bee;/I had rather bemached with three of the tikes/

machrel (6)
36.3 2 Saturday at noon/Themachrel comes to me,/An she
36.8 2 Saturday at noon/Themachrel comes to me,/An she
36.2 4 Masery she’s made/Themachrel of the sea.
36.7 4 my sister Masery/To themachrel of the sea.
36.12 6 Lady Masery,/Is themachrel of the sea!’
36.14 4 her untill/But the proudmachrel of the sea:/‘Ye shapeit

macht (3)
107A.44 3 if thou wouldest not hauemacht with my brother,/Thou
107A.52 3 churle, if I might not hauemacht with thy daughter,/Itt had
107A.53 3 churle, if I might not hauemacht with thy daughter,/Itt had

Macintosh (4)
183A.4 3 down, man,/I saw WillieMacintosh/Burn Auchindown,
183A.1 1 /‘TURN, Willie Macintosh,/Turn, I bid you;/Gin
183A.5 1 /‘Bonny WillieMacintosh,/Whare left ye your
183A.6 1 /‘Bonny WillieMacintosh,/Whare now is your

mack (6)
12N.2 2 my step-mammie’s; comemack my beddy now!’
12N.4 2 a spreckled fishie;/Comemack my beddy now!’
12N.6 2 till her little dogie;/Comemack my beddy now!’
73F.14 4 Willie’s weddin,/And nomack no delay.
73F.17 4 Willie’s weddin,/And nomack no delay.’
10B.11 2 sister, tak my han,/An Isemack you heir to a’ my lan.

Mackintosh (1)
183B.1 3 morning,/I met WillieMackintosh,/An hour before the

Maclean (3)
228F.4 4 gane,/The youngMaclean an his bonnie ladye.
228F.1 1 /THE youngMaclean is brisk and bauld,/The
228F.1 2 and bauld,/The youngMaclean is rash an ready,/An he

MacNaughten (2)
99[Q.21] 1 /‘If MacNaughten be your name,’
99[Q.20] 4 is a young gentleman,/MacNaughten is his name.’

MacPherson [2], MACPHERSON [1] (3)
234A.2 1 /CharlieMacPherson cam doun the
234A.6 1 /CharlieMacPherson gaed up the
234A.1 1 /CHARLIEMACPHERSON, that braw

mad (23)
64F.35 4 /On the fields for he ranmad.
66A.29 4 /In that bower she wentmad.
67B.29 4 /In bower he must gomad.
152A.32 4 /And rav’d like one that’smad.
18A.8 2 /Since Sir Broninge wasmad a knight.
108.11 3 ffull round;/Shemad a lettre to Christopher White,/
214F.12 3wiss that they had a’ gaenmad/Afore they came to Yarrow.’
34B.8 3 beast she’ll sure gaemad,/An set fire to the land an
122B.19 1 /‘This is amad blade,’ the butchers then
214G.8 3 they had all now gonemad/First when they came to
34B.5 3 ay be sure she would gaemad/Gin she gat nae help frae his
169A.15 1 /Then like amad man Ionnë laide about,/And
169A.15 2 laide about,/And like amad man then fought hee,/Untill a
169B.19 1 /Then they fought on likemad men all,/Till many a man lay
243B.7 2 shalt have,/They shall bemad of beaten gold,/Nay and be
8A.12 3 wad think I war ganemad,/Or a’ the courage flown frae
79B.5 4 miss us away/She’ll gaemad or it be day.’
261A.24 4 ill woman,/In the fieldsmad she gaed.
214H.9 3 /I wish they’d a’ ganemad that day,/That day they came
135A.26 1 to thrash Little John likemad/The Shepherd he begun;/
166A.15 3 gates were strong, and hemad them ffast,/And the portcullis
214E.15 3wiss that they had a’ ganemad/Whan they cam first to
269A.11 4 cruel hand,/When I wasmad with rage?

madam [99], Madam [15] (114)
232B.3 4 to be yer servan true,madam.
232D.2 4 son/Sent this letter to you,madam.
235D.20 4 /I’m your humble servant,madam.
232A.5 4 rents/For to keep you on,madam.’
232B.2 4 /Has fallen in love wi ye,madam.’
232C.4 4 to be sweethearts to thee,madam.’
232D.4 4 rents/To maintain you on,madam.’
232E.3 4 /To be a suitor to you,madam.’
232E.5 4 /For to mentain you on,madam.’
290D.3 4 /‘What is your will wi me, madam?’
53N.32 1 /‘O pardon me,madam,’ he cried,/‘This day it is
157A.3 1 /‘Well mot ye fare, fairmadam,’ he said,/‘And ay well
271A.53 1 /‘Yes, that I doe,madam,’ he said,/And then he
252E.7 3 or dine?’/‘O excuse me,madam,’ he said,/‘For I hae but
271B.12 3 have no more but he;’/‘Madam,’ he saith, ’My head
271A.57 1 I will leaue my sheepe,madam,’ he sayd,/‘And come into
271A.73 1 /‘But nay, now nay,madam!’ he sayd,/‘Soe that it
53A.22 1 back your daughter,madam,’ he says,/‘An a double
53N.17 1 /‘Go bring your daughter,madam,’ he says,/‘And bring her
235I.7 1 kiss me, come kiss me,madam,’ he says,/‘Come kiss me
199C.4 1 /‘Come down stairs now,Madam,’ he says,/‘Now come
53B.22 1 /‘Tak hame your daughter,madam,’ he says,/‘She’s neer a
291A.3 1 /‘O cease! forbid,madam,’ he says,/‘That this
81E.4 1 /‘To lye with you,madam,’ he says,/‘Will breed
234B.9 1 /‘Omadam,’ said he, ‘I’m come for
234A.4 1 /‘Madam,’ says Charlie, ’whare [i>
235C.9 3 /. . . ./. . . ./‘So I shall,madam, an ye’s hae na mare to
53B.20 1 /‘O ye are fair, and fair,madam,/And ay the fairer may ye
149A.47 3 her, and calld Mary,Madam,/And kist her full sweetly
99B.9 1 /‘Put on your gown o silk,madam,/And on your hand a
29.16 3 her come neere;/Saies, ‘Madam, and thou be guiltye,/I
93[X.14] 3 me!’/‘Just as meikle pity,madam,/As ye paid me o my fee.’
65D.11 3 have I gane your errands,madam,/But now it is time to rin.’
235A.16 2 your humble servant,madam;/But one single mile he
232C.1 2 white hens i the green,madam,/But Richie Story he’s
232B.1 2 /And there is ladies three,madam,/But the fairest and rairest
93[X.11] 3 the bell;’/‘He winna still,madam,/Come see him yoursel.’
9E.7 2 /Says he, ‘Now, praymadam, dismount from my horse,
165A.19 1 /‘Heauy tydings, dearemadam;/Ffrom you wee will not
93Q.6 3 ye can:’/‘He will not still, madam,/for a’ his father’s lan.’
93C.13 3 /‘He’ll no be pleased,madam,/for a’ his father’s lands.’
93R.5 3 /‘He’ll no be pleased,madam,/for a’ thet he sees.’
232E.5 2 /Take your word again,madam,/For I have neither land
53H.44 1 tak hame, your dochter,madam,/For she is neer the waur
232C.6 2 /O say not that again,madam,/For the Earl of Hume
93E.12 3 pap:’/‘He’ll no be stilled,madam,/for this nor for that.’
38G.4 4 a bower, compactly built,/Madam, gin ye’ll cum and see.’
232E.3 1 /‘Here is a letter for you,madam,/Here is a letter for you,
232B.2 1 /‘O here is a letter to ye,madam,/Here is a letter to ye,
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madam (cont.)
232D.2 1 /‘Here is a letter to you,madam;/[Here is a letter to you,
39E.4 1 daur you pu my flower,madam?/How daur ye break my
235B.15 3 I’ll win wi him;’/‘Yes, madam, I hae pleaded for thee,/
235C.11 1 /‘Ye need not,madam, . ./I have asked him
232D.4 2 madam,/Say not so again,madam;/I have neither lands nor
214C.4 3 had done before! O;/Says,Madam. I must go and fight/On
271A.50 3 or in what countrye?’/‘Madam, I was borne in faire
81L.14 1 /‘The promise that I make,Madam,/I will stand to the same;/
96B.12 3 indeed:/Honouredmadam, I would have you to try/
93[X.10] 3 knife;’/‘I canna still him,madam,/If ye sude tak my life.’
173[U.6] 1 /‘It is not sae wi me,madam,/It is not sae wi me;/It is
226A.5 1 your dochter from me,madam,/Keep well your dochter
173F.11 1/‘Lay na the wate on me,madam,/Lay na the wate on me!/
93C.14 3 /‘He’ll no be pleased,madam,/let me do what I please.’
93E.13 3 /‘He’ll no be stilled,madam,/let me do what I please.’
93L.5 3 /‘He’ll no be pleased,madam,/let me do what I please.’
93[W.3] 3 keys:’/‘He’ll no be still, madam,/let me do what I please.’
195A.11 1 /‘Adue,madam my mother dear,/But and
195B.1 1 /‘ADIEW,madam my mother dear,/But and
93[W.4] 3 knife:’/‘He’ll no be still, madam,/na, no for my life.’
173F.7 1 is na bab in my bower,madam,/Nor never thinks to be,/
101A.5 1 /‘O I am not a knight,Madam,/Nor never thinks to be;/
53D.22 1 disparagement to you,madam,/Nor none unto her
110D.10 1 /‘I was na gentle gotten,madam,/Nor was I gentle born;/
209J.2 2the mistress o Pitfan,/Andmadam o Kincraigie;/But now my
232C.6 1 /‘O say not that again,madam,/O say not that again,
232C.4 1 /‘O there’s a letter to thee,madam,/O there’s a letter to thee,
209I.2 2 mistress of Pitfan/Andmadam of Kincraigie,/And now
199B.4 1 down the stair now,Madam Ogilvie,/And let me kiss
199B.6 1 down the stair then,Madam Ogilvie,/And let me see
17A.19 2 it by land,/And I got it,madam, out of your own hand.’
232D.4 1 /‘Say not so again,madam,/Say not so again,
93H.9 3 /‘It’ll no be pleased,madam,/should I lay down my
158A.11 3 not wiped your mouth,madam,/Since I heard you tell a
232E.5 1 /‘Take your word again,madam,/Take your word again,
232B.3 2 /[There is a letter to ye,madam;]/That gallant knight, the
271A.54 3 /‘Nothing but for a freind,madam,/That’s dead from me
232E.3 2 /Here is a letter for you,madam;/The earl of Aboyne has a
232C.4 2 /O there’s a letter to thee,madam;/The Earl of Hume and
232D.2 2 /[Here is a letter to you,madam;]/The Earl of Hume’s
232B.2 2 /Here is a letter to ye,madam;/The Earle of Hume, that
156B.3 3 shud be,/That I beguileMadam the Queen!/I wad be
173[Y.5] 1 /‘O I will tell you, madam the queen,/I winna tell a
156B.2 3 on anither,/An we’ll go toMadam the Queen,/Like friars
232C.1 1 white hens i the green,madam,/There are three white
232B.3 1 /‘There is a letter to ye,madam,/[There is a letter to ye,
173[W.6] 1 is no child with me,madam,/There is no child with
173M.2 1 was nae child wi me,madam,/There was nae child wi
99[S.10] 1 /‘Omadam, there’s a silken sark—/
93R.7 3 /‘He’ll no be pleased,madam,/tho I’d gie my life.’
93H.8 3 /‘It’ll no be pleased,madam,/tho I’ll down on my
173[Y.7] 1 /‘Weel I will tell you, madam,/Though it should gar me
93[X.9] 3 the kane;’/‘He winna still,madam,/Till Lariston come hame.’
93H.10 3 bell:’/‘It’ll no be pleased,madam,/till ye come down
93[W.5] 3 bell:’/‘He’ll no be still, madam,/till ye come down
93L.6 3 /‘He’ll no be pleased,madam,/till ye come down
93R.9 3 /‘He’ll no be pleased,madam,/till ye come yoursell.’
93D.12 3 bell:’/‘It will not please, madam,/till you come down
93D.8 3 /‘It will not be pleased,madam,/till you come down
93E.14 3 bell:’/‘He’ll no be stilled, madam,/till you come down
93C.15 3 /‘He’ll no be pleased,madam,/till you come down
93K.7 3 a bell:’/‘It wont be stilld, madam,/till you cum down
93K.6 3 pap:’/‘It wont be stilld,madam,/with neither this nor that.’
99[R.9] 1 /‘O here is a shirt,madam,/Your awn hand sewed
145B.23 4 the ladies began to shout,/Madam, your game is gone!

madame [25], Madame [4] (29)
232F.4 4 /For to maintain you o,madame.
232A.3 4 he has his service to you,madame.’
232F.2 4 /To be a suitor to ye,madame.’
232F.5 4 goud that shines sae clear,madame.’
232F.10 4 /And war ordained for me,madame.’
247A.6 1 what is the crime, now,madame,’ he says,/‘Has been
116A.126 3 it me:’/‘Nowe aske it,madame,’ sayd the kynge,/‘And
173B.5 1 /‘Hold your tongue,madame,’ she said,/‘And let your
89A.20 3 knee;/‘Win up, win up,madame,’ she says,/‘What means
68C.4 1 thank you for your coal,madame,/An for your cannel tae;/
257C.11 3 /And Isabel styled hermadame,/And she, her Isabel dear.
232F.4 2 madame;/O do not say so,madame;/For I have neither land
232A.5 2 /O say not so again,madame;/For I have neither lands
232F.10 2 /O what need I be sorrie,madame?/For I’ve got them that I
232F.2 1 /‘Here’s a letter for ye,madame,/Here’s a letter for ye,
232A.3 1 /‘Here’s a letter to you,madame,/Here’s a letter to you,
89A.24 4 does my gay gose-hawk?/Madame, how does my dow?’
232F.4 1 /‘O do not say so,madame;/O do not say so,
232A.5 1 /‘O say not so again,madame,/O say not so again,

madame (cont.)
232F.10 1/‘O what need I be sorrie,madame?/O what need I be
232A.10 1 /‘Oh, may not ye be sorry,madame,/Oh, may not ye be
232F.5 1 /‘Ribands ye maun wear,madame,/Ribands ye maun wear,
116A.129 1 /‘Madame, sith it is your desyre,/
232A.3 2 /Here’s a letter to you,madame;/The Earl of Hume is
232F.2 2 /Here’s a letter for ye,madame;/The Erle o Home wad
173B.3 3 the ha,/And word is up toMadame the Queen,/And that is
232A.10 2 /Oh, may not ye be sorry,madame,/To leave a’ your lands
232F.5 2 /Ribands ye maun wear,madame;/With the bands about
116A.127 3 yemen graunte you me:’/‘Madame, ye myght haue asked a

madams (1)
173[U.10] 1 weep ye sae for me,madams?/Why weep ye sae for

madd (1)
29.10 2 stoode as she had beenemadd;/It was from the top to the

maddest (1)
81J.16 1 /‘Oh am I not themaddest man/Ere lay in a woman’

made [593], Made [27], madë [2] (622)
140B.22 4 /‘That first a hangman wasmade.
152A.25 4 /What brave pastime theymade.
119A.28 3 in too;/‘Þe smyth þat þe made,’ seid Robyn,/‘I pray to God
101A.18 1 /Hemade a bed i the good green
68B.23 1 /Then they’vemade a big bane-fire,/The bouer-
71.4 1 /Then o his coat he’smade a boat,/And o his sark a
53B.9 1 /O these two luversmade a bond,/For seven years,
53I.3 5 /On every shoulder theymade a bore,/In every bore they
156A.12 3 /To you I’ll not deny;/I made a box of poyson strong,/To
53L.20 1 /‘O it’s true Imade a bride of your daughter,/
2L.7 1 /I made a cake for all the king’s
117A.440 1 /‘Imade a chapell in Bernysdale,/
281A.5 1 /He hasmade a cleek but and a creel,/A
214C.1 3 downs o Yarrow;/Theymade a compact them between/
162B.31 4 they layd on lode;/themade a cruell fight.
122A.3 1 /The sheriffe he hathmade a cry,/Hee’le have my head
119A.74 1 /Hemade a crye thoroout al þe tow[n],/
172A.5 2 day in the morne/Themade a face as the wold fight,/But
101[D.18] 3 young son wee,/And hemade a fire of the oken speals,/An
16A.6 1 /He hasmade a grave that was lang and
109C.55 4 thigh,/In which hemade a grievous wound.
252B.48 3 was his hair;/It would haemade a hale heart bleed/To see
10H.16 2 /And hemade a harp o her bonny breast-
10G.14 1 /Hemade a harp o her breast-bane,/
10J.3 1 /Hemade a harp of her breast-bone/. .
10C.22 1 /Hemade a harp of her breast-bone,/
14E.17 2 and gane,/For whom wemade a heavy maene,/It’s you
10B.24 2 lady upon,/He sighd andmade a heavy moan.
10C.21 2 ladye on,/He sighed andmade a heavy moan.
76E.25 2 tare his yellow hair,/Andmade a heavy moan;/Fair Annie’s
167A.61 4 thy shooting thoust bemade a knight.’
117A.45 3 it be;/I trowe thou wartemade a knyght of force,/Or ellys
281D.3 3 steps and three,/He hasmade a lang ladder,/And lichtly
281A.4 7 wight was he;/And he hasmade a lang ladder,/Was thirty
281D.3 1 /He hasmade a lang ladder,/Wi fifty steps
177A.55 1 /Then the heathen soldanmade a letter,/And sent it to the
53M.25 4 to hersel,/‘Father, ye’vemade a lie.’
75E.5 4 did ring,/And theymade a loud sassaray.
108.11 2 lady sate in a deske,/Sheemade a loue-letter ffull round;/She
96B.7 2 away to her mother dear,/Made a low beck on her knee:/
96B.9 2 awa to her father dear,/Made a low beck on her knee:/
271A.16 3 ffellows deere,/Wold hauemade a manis hart for to change,/
220B.2 1 /The king hasmade a noble cry,/And well
275A.4 9 /Theymade a paction tween them twa,/
275C.3 1 /Theymade a paction tween them twa,/
124A.4 4 king his highway,/Andmade a path over the corn.’
10O.17 2 finger bane,/And he’smade a pin to his fiddle then.
293D.9 6 and said, Alas!/Andmade a piteous meen,/And aye
293D.11 6 and said, Alas!/Andmade a piteous meen,/And aye
131A.19 4 they shot a fat doe,/Andmade a rich supper that night.
114F.21 1 /Theymade a rod o the hazel-bush,/
19A.8 2 reel,/Dat meicht hamade a sick hert hale./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
19A.13 2 reel,/Dat meicht hamade a sick hert hale.
114G.5 1 /He hasmade a solemn aith,/Atween the
243A.4 4 each other secretly/Theymade a solemn vow,
4D.5 3 will agree;/For I havemade a solemn vow/This night
63C.23 4 the staw,/Lady Margretmade a stand.
10O.16 2 o her yellow hair,/Andmade a string to his fiddle there.
177A.48 3 was hee;/Then the dukemade a supplication,/And sent it
197A.3 1 /‘James de Grant hasmade a vaunt,/And leaped the
214[Q.2] 3 wine in Yarrow;/Theymade a vow among themselves/
83E.8 3 sore against my will,/I’vemade a vow, and I’ll keep it true,/
232C.5 3 them, Richie,/For I havemade a vow, and I’ll keep it true,/
232D.3 3 of his letters, Richy;/Imade a vow, and I’ll keep it true,/
232E.4 3 letters, Richie,/For I’vemade a vow, and I’ll keep it true,/
232A.4 3 says she,/‘For I’vemade a vow, and I’ll keep it true,/
232G.3 3 service, Ritchie;/For I’vemade a vow, and I’ll keep it true,/
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made (cont.)
232F.3 3 letters, Richie;/For I’vemade a vow, and I’ll keep it true,/
75A.8 3 sheet undone,/And hemade a vow before them all/He’d
174A.7 3 shee did weete,/Andmade a vow for a twelue month
244A.17 3 and dine wi me;/For I’vemade a vow, I’ll keep it true,/I’ll
244A.16 3 and dine wi me;/For I’vemade a vow, I’ll keep it true,/Ye’s
168A.1 1 /KING JAMIE hathmade a vow,/Keepe it well if he
109B.94 3 /For the Lord Phenix hadmade a vow,/That with Tom Pots
268A.1 3 brothers sworn;/Theymade a vow to be as true/As if
209J.38 3 their mother;/But I’vemade a vow, will keep it true,/I’ll
65B.27 3 thin,/And mony wife bemade a widow,/And mony ane
120A.21 4 and his shoulders/Hemade a wound full wide.
106.2 8 father dy’d,/Then was Imade a young knight’s bride.
106.2 4 father dy’d,/Then was Imade a young knight’s bride./But
106.2 6 father dy’d,/Then was Imade a young knight’s bride./But
272A.4 1 /Hemade address to her, and she/Did
74A.19 4 true lover’s knot,/Whichmade all people admire.
154A.20 3 them at their neede:/Thismade all poore men pray for him,/
85[C.9] 4 true-lover’s knot,/Whichmade all the parish admire.
235J.12 2the table where he sat/Itmade all the room for to tremble:/
89C.3 1 /Thae twa kings, theymade an aith,/That, be it as it
277B.12 2 by the rude/That he hasmade an ill wife gude.
271B.48 3 thee of thy pain;’/‘I havemade an oath, lady,’ he said,/‘I
103A.15 1 this twa a vow wasmade,/An they sware it to fulfil;/
80.20 2 shall haue a hott drinkemade,/And at the wakening of
33G.11 1 lovers bed it was wellmade,/And at their hearts’ desire;/
76A.16 3 many blocks have we twomade,/And ay the worst was mine.
107A.41 1 a gallowes there wasmade,/And hange thee ffor my
81E.9 3 /A gallows-tree I’ll gar bemade/And hanged ye shall be.
117A.64 1 /‘Nay, by hym that memade,/And shope both sonne and
296A.5 2 /A bridal-bed it was wellmade, and supper well made
211A.47 3 dost tell to me,/The vow Imade, and the vow I’ll keep;/I
176A.5 1 sett, and the shooting ismade,/And there is like to be
146A.5 1 match at shooting I havemade,/And thou my part must be:/
193A.2 3 law,/But auld Crosier hasmade answer/That he’ll gar the
158B.6 1 /The first thatmade answer/was Hugh Spencer,
158B.10 1 /The first thatmade answer/was Hugh Spencer,
279B.3 1 /The beggar’s bed wasmade at een wi good clean straw
33G.11 3 lovers bed it was wellmade,/At the side o the kitchen
107A.41 3 /I had rather a ffyer weremade att a stake,/And burne thee
110C.15 1 /The kingmade aw his merry men pass,/By
98C.36 2 the door then wi his foot,/Made a’ the bands to flee:/‘Cheer
93B.22 4 up in the kitchen,/itmade a’ the ha shine.
235D.27 2 took the table wi his foot,/Made a’ the room to tremble:/‘I’d
243C.22 2his hand to the topmast,/Made a’ the sails gae down,/And
290A.13 3 cheeck and chin;/He’smade a’ the servants in Beaton
220B.5 3 dance wi me;’/But shemade a’ these lords fifeteen/To
2D.3 2 the young men’s bed hasmade bauld.
200D.7 1 /‘Yestreen I lay in a wellmade bed,/And my good lord lay
249A.5 3 /But I will gang to a wellmade bed,/And sleep a while till
249A.4 3 /Or will ye go to a wellmade bed,/And sleep a while till
77F.10 3 ye were laid in your weelmade bed,/Your days will nae be
99[Q.17] 4 town that they came to,/Made bells for to be rung.’
108.15 2 house,/Which wasmade both of lime and stone,/
96F.4 1 me a cake of the newmade bread,/And a cup of the new
53E.34 2 stair;/Of fifteen steps hemade but three;/He’s taen his
53A.19 2 /O fifteen steps he hasmade but three;/He’s tane his
110J.10 2stair,/O fifteen steps hemade but three:/‘The prettiest
162B.63 4 hunting in Cheuy Chase,/made by the Erle Pearcye.
93N.7 2 basin was washen,/or hafmade clean,/The ladie’s heart-
53G.3 2 [the] table wi his feet,/Made cups an candlesticks to flee:/
118A.22 3 what marchandise theymade/Euen at that same time.
193B.9 4 and hound,/They merrymade fair Redesdale glen.
134A.18 1 smil’d, and answermade:/Far better let me be;/Think
175A.24 4 and tender af age/Imade ffull much of thee.’
96G.34 2 her seven brithers,/Theymade for her a bier;/The one half
261A.24 1 /Nae moan wasmade for Lady Isabel/In bower
65H.39 1 /Great meen wasmade for Lady Maisry,/On that
245B.8 1 /‘There was no shoesmade for my feet,/Nor gluve
245C.15 1 /‘There was nae shoemade for my foot,/Nor gluve
245B.8 2 for my feet,/Nor gluvemade for my hand;/But
245C.15 2 for my foot,/Nor gluvemade for my hand;/But
66B.20 1 /There was nae meanmade for that godd lords,/In bowr
81K.13 1 /There was nae mainmade for that ladie,/In bower
90C.15 1 /Nae meen wasmade for that lady,/For she was
66B.21 1 /There was nae meanmade for that lady,/In bowr whar
64F.35 1 /Nae meen wasmade for that lady,/When she was
226D.19 1 /She’smade for them a supper,/A supper
66E.40 1 /Nae meen wasmade for these twa knights,/Whan
66D.9 1 /There was no manemade for these two lords,/In
70B.25 1 /Nae meen wasmade for this young knight,/In
33B.11 2 a braw gowd ring,/Wasmade frae an auld brass pan:/‘I
53C.11 2 a vow was made,/’Twasmade full solemnly,/That or three
121A.53 3 /The screffë lowe andmade god game,/And seyde,
151A.2 3 /When he came there, hemade good cheer,/And took up his
116A.97 1 /They set them downe andmade good chere,/And eate an<d
252C.36 4 /And then of it shemade good game.

90A.7 3 /Ere she came to a newmade grave,/Beneath a green oak
5C.20 1 /An I sighed andmade great mane,/As thro the
5E.8 2 /And by the way shemade great moan.
5G.4 1 /But ay she cried andmade great moan,/And ay the tear
130A.5 2 side,/The Scotchmanmade great moan;/Quoth Jockey,
243C.23 4 ran,/And this lamentmade he:
119A.73 4 ded,/The comyn bellmade he ryng.
119A.82 1 /They filled in wyne, andmade hem glad,/Vnder þe levys
119A.86 1 /‘Imade hem �emen of þe crowne,/
232G.13 3sae gaudie;/Monie a lordmade her a bow,/But nane o them
24B.16 1 /Theymade her a coffin o the gowd sae
100C.13 3 on a dapple-grey,/Andmade her a lady of as much land/
173G.12 2 my queen,/An saft saftmade her bed;/An now I’ve got
233B.22 1 /Theymade her bed, and laid her down,/
233C.43 1 /Her mother than shemade her bed,/And laid her face
173I.21 2 my queen,/And oftenmade her bed;/But now I’ve
291A.4 4 green stay’s cord,/Whichmade her body bleed.
5D.30 1 /‘But to the high seat shemade her boun,/Because a maiden
5D.22 1 /But to the high seat shemade her boun:/She knew that
290C.13 3cam owre the main;/Hemade her Duchess o Douglas
4D.6 3 in her sleeve,/And he hasmade her go with him,/Without
245A.15 4 o the good canvas/Asmade her hale an soun.
98C.32 4 out a trusty brand,/Whichmade her heart to pruel.
290D.14 4 on the captain’s coat,/Anmade her lady o his land.
218A.14 3 her wedding gown,/Andmade her lady of ha’s and bowers,/
91B.3 6 her on to Livingston,/Andmade her lady thear.
43C.4 2 bower door,/And thus shemade her mane:/‘O shall I gang to
43A.2 2 bower door,/And ay shemade her mane:/‘O whether
117A.242 1 /‘And thou artmade her messengere,/My money
102B.4 4 were wet,/And thus shemade her moan:
214C.3 2 to be my bride,/And Imade her my marrow;/I stealed
232G.16 4/And she blesses the daymade her Ritchie’s lady.
85[C.7] 1 /Her mother shemade her some plum-gruel,/With
14A.3 2 he’s turned her round andmade her stand.
14A.7 2 he’s turned her round andmade her stand.
14A.11 2 he’s turned her round andmade her stand.
14[F.2] 2 turned her round, and hemade her stand.
14[F.5] 2 turned her round, and hemade her stand.
14[F.8] 2 turned her round, and hemade her stand.
214B.2 4 fae her father’s back,/Anmade her the Flower o Yarrow.’
53H.12 6 at the stake,/Whichmade her weep maist bitterlie.
96B.19 2 rare gift,/And you to havemade her your own;/But now she
236D.12 4 father the sheep-keeping,/Made him a bailie bold.
10A.9 2 /Unto his violl hemade him a bridge.
290B.16 3 only five,/Till the kingmade him a captain sae brave,/
10A.7 2 with her brest-bone?/Hemade him a violl to play
155A.16 2 Maisry is gane hame,/Made him a winding sheet,/And
112C.51 4 kindness slight,/Whichmade him almost distracted.
90C.40 3 and gowden crown,/Andmade him ane o’s finest knights,/
167B.18 1 /The merchant thenmade him answer soon,/With
149A.30 3 fair lady, away?/And shemade him answer, To kill a fat
134A.76 3 wide,/To turn the same hemade him bown,/The young men
174A.10 1 /To bedd the worthy king made him bowne,/To take his
177A.53 1 /The queenemade him captaine ouer forty
53B.2 3 bore they pat a tree;/Theymade him draw the carts o wine,/
53N.3 3 pin they put a tree;/Theymade him draw the plow and cart,/
53B.8 3 to a towr sae hie,/She’smade him drink the wine sae reid,/
145C.34 3 certain do say;/The kingmade him Earl of fair Huntington,/
208E.3 2 line that he looked upon/Made him for to laugh and to
208B.2 2 that he did read,/Theymade him for to smile;/But the
122A.28 2 wife at home,/Which made him gentle cheere,/And
130B.5 4 so brave/The battle soonmade him give oer.
80.31 2 his litle foote-page,/Andmade him heyre of all his land,/. .
272A.21 4 all on a sweat;/Whichmade him in a deadly fret.
214[Q.3] 3 she’d done before, O,/Shemade him like a knight sae bright,/
53H.3 4 did speak upricht,/Andmade him meikle ill to dree.
221E.1 4 young Lochinvar,/Shemade him no compare.
10A.8 2 her fingers so small?/Hemade him peggs to his violl
45B.2 4 and high renown,/Whichmade him resort to fair London
142B.13 4 had been seven years,/Hemade him run faster then he.
270A.6 3 her bowers and ha,/Andmade him shine as fair a bird/As
143A.23 3 him fast to a tree,/Andmade him sing a mass, God wot,/
214H.4 4 stubborn lord;/The lad’smade him sleep in Yarrow.
214G.4 4 rose that stubborn lord,/Made him sleep sound in Yarrow.
85B.2 1 /His mother shemade him some water-gruel,/And
85[C.3] 1 /His mother shemade him some water-gruel,/And
10A.10 2 her veynes so blew?/Hemade him strings to his violl
53I.3 7 they put a tree,/Then theymade him the winepress tread,/
90B.2 4 of this year/But I havemade him three.’
53H.3 1 /Whichmade him to be taken straight,/
53H.4 3 put a tree;/They’vemade him to draw carts and
208G.2 2 first line he lookit upon,/Itmade him to lauch and to smile;/
142B.13 1 nipped the dumb, andmade him to rore,/And the blind
208H.2 2 he looked upon,/Theymade him to smile;/And the next
125A.18 3 ire,/At every stroke, hemade him to smoke,/As if he had
144A.17 3 to merry Barnsdale;/Hemade him to stay and sup with
53E.3 3 a tree,/And they havemade him trail the wine/And
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made (cont.)
53D.2 3 bore the pat a tree;/Theymade him trail their ousen carts,/
127A.33 4 his bones so sore/Hemade him yeeld at last.
68B.11 6 Water,/It’s there they’vemade his bed.
1A.6 1 /The second sister shemade his bed,/And laid soft
1B.3 1 /The second sistermade his bed,/And placed soft
42A.14 1 /His mither she hasmade his bed,/His gentle ladie
12L.9 1 /Theymade his bed, laid him down,
7C.15 1 /She has risen andmade his bed,/She made it braid
299A.3 5 /Then she went but andmade his bed,/She made it like a
125A.15 2 a bang,/So hard that itmade his bones ring:/The stranger
193B.36 3 nearest fountain ran;/Hemade his bonnet serve a cup,/And
131A.9 2 that the forester gave,/Hemade his broad weapon cry
204J.9 4 me sit in my coach,/Hemade his drums and trumpets
204J.11 3cam for to meet me;/Hemade his drums and trumpets
99K.10 2 to the king’s gates,/Hemade his drums beat round;/The
191E.19 3fierce and valiantly;/Theymade his enemies for to yield,/
122A.15 1 Hood had his markettmade,/His flesh was sold and
272A.19 3 said she:/Whichmade his hair stare on his head,/
137A.22 2 Robin a stroke/Thatmade his head to sound;/He
24A.16 1 /Hemade his love a coffin of the
53D.4 4 Queen of Heaven/That hemade his moan.
127A.19 4 for his host,/And thus heemade his moan.
53N.5 2 /That Young Bichen hemade his moan,/As he lay bound
5D.25 1 /Unto his mother hemade his moan,/Says, ‘Mother
187A.19 4 of the castle,/Where Iohnmade his moane trulye.
198B.3 3 /A brave baron was he;/Hemade his tesment ere he gaed,/
198A.2 3 /A bold baron was he,/Hemade his testament ere he went
221F.8 3 good aray,/And now he’smade his trumpet soun/A voss o
204G.12 4 in my coaches set,/Hemade his trumpets all to sound.
204B.13 4 into my coaches set,/Hemade his trumpets a’ to soun.
119A.66 3 soþe as I yow say,/He hasmade hym abot of Westmynster,/
116A.161 3 myght be,/And whan hemade hym redy to shote,/There
117A.141 1 /They shulderd all andmade hym rome,/To wete what he
119A.24 2 shereff,/And radlymade hym �are;/Many was þe
186A.39 3 every stride Red Rowanmade,/I wot the Kinmont’s airns
30.76 4 the vowes sake that thou made Ile giue it th<ee,]/And goe
261A.14 1 /‘Your bed ismade in a better place/Than ever
261A.22 3 cup frae me;/My bed ismade in a better place/Than ever
242A.4 1 /His bed wasmade in Balathy toun,/Of the
242A.3 1 /His bed wasmade in Kercock ha,/Of gude
130A.7 1 /This song it wasmade in Robin Hoods dayes;/Let’
12L.8 2 my bed, lay me down;/Made in the brewing pot; die shall
233C.25 3bridal bed or then’ll bemade/In the green church-yard of
77B.7 1 /‘Their beds aremade in the heavens high,/Down
242A.4 3 /But I wat it was far bettermade/Into the bottom o bonnie
10L.7 2 with her nose so thin?/Hemade it a bridge for his violin.
10L.3 2 /Hemade it a case for his melodye.
10F.18 2 of her yellow hair,/Andmade it a string to his fiddle there.
194A.4 4 threw a plate at her face,/Made it a’ gush out o blood.
87A.10 2 ye a rare dinour,/She’smade it baith gude and fine;/Your
7C.15 2 and made his bed,/Shemade it braid and wide;/She laid
66B.16 4 Lord Ingram’s bodie/Hemade it come and go.
66B.19 4 thro his own bodie/Hemade it come and go.
275A.4 10 tween them twa,/Theymade it firm and sure,/That the
275C.3 2 tween them twa,/Theymade it firm and sure,/Whaeer sud
299B.2 6 and made the bed,/Shemade it fit for a lady,/Then she
91A.22 4 into the fire,/so far shemade it flee.
79A.8 2 to them a bed,/She’smade it large and wide,/And she’s
299A.3 6 and made his bed,/Shemade it like a lady,/And she coost
89C.4 3 he;/But Wastmuir king hemade it oot,/An an ill deid mat he
79B.3 2 made their bed,/An she’smade it saft an fine,/An she’s
41A.8 1 /He’s built a bower,made it secure/We carbuncle and
275B.4 2 atween them twa,/Theymade it unco sure,/That the ane
275B.4 1 /Theymade it up atween them twa,/
305B.10 1 first ae man the answermade,/It was the Outlaw he:/‘The
305B.23 1 first ae man the answermade,/It was the Outlaw he:/‘The
167A.18 4 noble shipp,/And stoutelymade itt both stay and stand.
119A.67 1 /The scherefmade John gode chere,/And gaf
142B.14 3 many a sturdie bang,/Itmade John sing, to hear the gold
103B.54 1 whan these luvers weremade known,/They sung right
117A.161 3 and fyne;/And there hemade large lyueray,/Bothe of ale
76D.1 4 middle gimp/Wi the newmade London ban?
76D.3 4 middle gimp/Wi the newmade London ban.
76E.1 4 middle jimp,/Wi the newmade London band?
76E.3 4 middle jimp/Wi the newmade London band.
63E.19 1 /She hasmade Lord John his bed,/Wi clean
168A.11 1 /That daymade many [a] fatherlesse child,/
116A.86 4 of the daye,/They hadmade many a wounde.
116A.84 4 grounde they threwe,/Andmade many an hertë colde.
99[Q.17] 2 town that they came to,/Made mass for to be sung;/The
109A.70 2 /‘Till that this othe heeremade may bee:/If the one of vs be
122B.21 4 of it/As ever my fathermade me.’
117A.47 2 the knyght,/‘By God thatmadë me;/An hundred wynter
263A.1 2 than the poll;/My follymade me glad,/As on my rambles
63C.10 3 a stane;/Says, Them thatmade me, help me now,/For I am
117A.100 2 grete othe,/’B y God thatmadë me,/Here be the best

204I.14 4 gates;/He would havemade me his lady gay.’
193B.33 4 they ca me,/My faes haemade me ill to ken.
193[B2.20] 4 they ca me,/My faes havemade me ill to ken.
268A.58 3 is she/That this day hasmade me landless;/Your squire
173F.2 3 colthing was sae rare,/Itmade me lang for Sweet Willie’s
173[U.2] 3 clothing was sae rare,/Itmade me long for a young man’s
182C.5 1 /‘You havemade me queen of [fair] Scotland,/
145A.31 3 I knew him to soone;/Hemade me say a masse against my
127A.40 4 that any man/Should havemade me so fraid.
140B.7 2 he said,/‘Since thoumade me sup and dine?/By the
36.2 1 /‘For she hasmade me the laily worm,/That lies
185A.41 4 /‘I had twa horse, thou hasmade me three.’
145C.31 3 Hood certainly?/Hemade me to say him mass last
173B.5 4 a shouir o sad sickness/Made me weep sae bitterlie.’
39E.7 4 came the Queen of Faery,/Made me with her to dwell.
39[J2.9] 2 of the fairies, being there,/Made me with her to dwell,/And
182C.5 3 surely be;/Since you havemade me your wedded wife,/Will
145B.40 3 mee fast to a tree,/Andmade mee sing a mass, God wot,/
173E.12 2 /The burghers’ wivesmade meen,/That sic a dainty
116A.53 2 Bell,/‘That euer we weremade men!/These gates be shyt so
267A.7 4 /And with euery man hemade merry.
267A.25 2 /And euery man thë made merry;/And then bespake
5H.14 1 /When allmade merry at the feast,/This lady
109C.48 3 turned home;/The ladymade merry her maidens among,/
109C.64 3that tide;/She laught andmade merry her maids among,/
243C.26 4she was,/The day she wasmade mine!’
271B.31 1 /And ever he sighed andmade moan,/And cried out
255A.18 1 made moan, his mothermade moan,/But Meggie made
255A.18 3 made moan, his mothermade moan,/But Meggie reave
255A.18 1 /His fathermade moan, his mother made
255A.18 3 muckle mair;/His fathermade moan, his mother made
255A.18 2 made moan,/But Meggiemade muckle mair;/His father
1C.8 2 ten,/The morn ye sall bemade my ain.
215A.2 1 /‘Yestreen Imade my bed fu brade,/The night
43E.10 2 wi my fit, maister,/Andmade my bridle ring,/But ye
65H.8 1 /‘O he thatmade my claithing short,/I hope
71.42 3 he has stole my fee,/Andmade my daughter Ann a whore,/
76C.8 4 never shine on man/Thatmade my heart so sare.’
204I.7 4 I hope the last,/That eermade my lord lichtly me.’
214P.2 1 /‘Imade my love a suit of clothes,/I
65H.8 3 them side;/And he thatmade my stays narrow,/I hope he’
12I.8 2 you have your bedmade, my sweet little one?’/‘In
63C.27 4 ha and the stable-door/Hemade na a step but ane.]
53D.4 1 /Hemade na his moan to a stocke,/He
53D.4 2 his moan to a stocke,/Hemade na it to a stone,/Bit it was to
128A.6 1 /Now the stranger hemade no mickle adoe,/But he
4D.8 2 they went along,/Theymade no stop or stay,/Till they
74A.15 3 do but what is right;/For Imade no vow to your sister dear,/
235J.10 1 /The bed it was notmade nor well laid down,/Nor yet
63D.24 4 the ha and the stable/Hemade not a step but one.
39G.25 2 years old,/Muckle wasmade o me;/My step-mother put
173[Y.4] 3 matter right;/What hae yemade o the babey/Was greeting
79B.1 4 twa sons,/Wi their hatsmade o the bark.
33G.9 4 that, my dearest dear,/It ismade o the brazen pan.’
7D.6 2 frae her pocket,/Wasmade o the holland fine,/And ay
191C.16 2thou my sword,/That ismade o the metal sae fine,/And
262A.7 3 to be seen;/Her kirtle wasmade o the pa,/Her gowns seemd
53H.29 3 wi gold,/Her sails weremade o the satin fine,/Maist
100C.5 2 her costly gown,/That’smade o the silk sae fine;/Her stays
207A.10 4 House,/And the noblesmade obesiance with their hands
175A.34 4 cold not winn;/The weremade of a rocke of stone.
118A.15 3 to shoote;/The bow wasmade of a tender boughe,/And fell
4E.15 4 gold,/Although it ismade of a tree.’
4F.10 4 gold,/Which is nowmade of a tree.’
162B.45 2 [a] good bow in his hand,/made of a trusty tree;/An arrow of
123B.10 2 bow into his hand,/It wasmade of a trusty tree,/With a
4F.10 3 of me;/Your cage shall bemade of beaten gold,/Which is
89B.5 2 by—/Their sheets wasmade of dorn—/And he has
279A.14 1 beager’s bed was well [made] of gued clean stray an hay,/
1A.21 2 after, as it is verifi’d,/Hemade of her his lovely bride.
99[Q.6] 1 /Hir breast-plate wasmade of iron,/In place of the
10L.5 2 with her hair so fine?/Hemade of it strings for his violine.
165A.4 4 as good a bote/As ere wasmade of lether.
175A.33 2 take a castle then,/Wasmade of lime and stone;/The
178B.2 2 stands a castle faire,/Ismade of lyme and stone;/Yonder
39[K.14] 2 years old,/And much wasmade of me,/I went out to my
191D.15 2 Armstrong/That ismade of mettal so fine,/That when
169B.14 2 sword,/And it wasmade of mettle so free;/Had not
41C.5 4 time to time/By what hemade of prey.
200I.7 2 shoes,/That weremade of Spanish leather,/And I
200G.4 2 shoes,/They wasmade of Spanish leather;/She put
112C.7 2 ring upon my finger,/It’smade of the finest gold, love,/And
227A.20 2 high-heeld shoes,/Wasmade of the gilded leather,/And
4E.15 3 of me;/Thy cage shall bemade of the glittering gold,/
4E.18 3 for me;/Thy cage shall bemade of the glittering gold,/And
244B.7 2 brown sword——/It wasmade of the metal so free——/
244B.9 2 brown sword——/It wasmade of the metal so free——/
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made (cont.)
191A.23 2 thou my sword,/That ismade of the mettle so fine,/And
169A.12 2 by his side,/And it wasmade of the mettle so free,/That
200K.1 2 my high-heeled shoes,/Made of the Spanish leather,/And
200K.2 2 her high-heeled shoes,/Made of the Spanish leather,/And
65C.22 2 a cloak of cloth,/A staffmade of the wand,/And the boy
162A.44 4 bowe in his hand,/wasmade off trusti tre.
159A.25 1 /Fiue score knights hemade on a day,/And dubbd them
168A.8 2 the Scots came in,/Whichmade our English men faine;/At
117A.220 3 bonde;/For thou hastmade our mayster wroth,/He is
33D.6 4 gien him a gay gravat,/Made out o the tail o a sark.
33B.10 2 a braw silk napkin,/Wasmade o’ an auld horse-brat:/‘I ne’
7C.6 2 out a handkerchief/Wasmade o’ the cambrick fine,/And
173C.17 1 /‘Yestreen Imade Queen Mary’s bed,/Kembed
173N.8 1 /‘Seven years an Imade Queen Mary’s bed,/Seven
173K.8 1 /‘Yestreen four Mariesmade Queen Mary’s bed,/This
236A.8 2 Highlands gane/For to bemade ready,/And a’ the gentry
216A.4 4 a’ my roost/Sall be wellmade ready for thee.’
157D.15 1 /The meat it wasna weelmade ready,/Nor as weel on the
157[I.14] 1 /The denner was not wellmade ready,/Nor was it on the
157B.15 1 /Dinner was not weelmade ready,/Nor yet upon the
43F.6 2 did yield,/And all wasmade ready oer night;/Next
296A.5 2 made, and supper wellmade ready;/When the supper
228B.13 2 and blankets, and a’made ready,/Yet why sud they be
252C.13 3 man might have beenmade rich/Wi half the pearles
133A.6 4 him did wag,/Whichmade Robin Hood to him repair.
127A.31 4 on him so fast/That hemade Robin reel.
135A.12 4 blow the Shepherd gave/Made Robins sword cry twang.
10C.23 2 yellow hair,/Whose notesmade sad the listening ear.
229B.2 4 son’s head,/And aye hemade sae much o him.
77A.1 4 at the pin,/But answermade she none.
29.23 2 mantle,/of cloth that was made,/Shee had no more left on
305A.73 3 of his fair ladye;/He wasmade sheryff of Etrick forest,/
76E.4 2 yellow hair,/Wi the newmade silver kaim;/And the king of
76E.2 2 yellow hair,/Wi the newmade silver kaim?/And wha will
76D.4 2 yallow hair,/Wi the newmade silver kemb,/But the king o
76D.2 2 yallow hair,/Wi the newmade silver kemb?/Or wha’ll be
77A.13 4 Margret,/My coffin’smade so meet.’
10F.14 2 /Her silver slippers weremade so neat.
100D.9 4 mery be,/Since she hasmade such a happy choice.’
30.36 3 /‘Nay, seeing you havemade such a hearty vow,/Heere
167A.63 2 hee shott then;/Heemade sure to hitt his marke;/
208H.2 4 lines he looked upon/Made tears fall from his eyes.
208I.3 4 more alarming still,/Made tears fall from his eyes.
299B.2 5 able./She up the stair andmade the bed,/She made it fit for a
99I.11 4 toun that he cam till,/Hemade the bells be rung.
110F.40 4that they came till/Theymade the bells be rung.
99[R.19] 2 that they came to,/Theymade the bells be rung;/The next
99E.11 2 that Johnie came to,/Hemade the bells be rung;/The next
75A.6 3 set there all alone,/Whatmade the bells of the high chapel
99K.9 2 to Edinburgh town,/Hemade the bells to ring,/And when
99C.11 2 that they came to,/Theymade the bells to ring;/And when
18C.6 2 full into his den;/Then hemade the best of his speed unto
18D.5 2 it into his den,/[Then hemade the best of his speed unto
144A.21 3 the music to play,/And hemade the Bishop to dance in his
188B.14 3 upon his knee,/And hemade the bolts that the door hang
290B.16 4 captain sae brave,/And hemade the bonnie lassie his wife.
252C.4 2 that ladie gave/Soonmade the bonny boy grow bold,/
252A.7 2 monny fair speeches/Shemade the boy bold,/Till he began
252B.12 2 her fair speeches,/Shemade the boy grow bold,/And he
203B.13 2 of the Knock,/And theymade the brave baron like kail to
122B.12 1 /Whichmade the butchers of Notingham/
90B.21 4 Hind Henry’s sides/Hemade the cauld metal gae.
90B.8 4 that lady’s sides/Hemade the cauld weapon gae.
53B.18 2 the table wi his foot,/Andmade the cups and cans to flee:/‘I’
209G.4 3 the puir folk many,/Shemade the dollars flee amang them
63C.31 3 keppd it wi his knee,/Hemade the door o double deals/In
63D.26 3 kepped it wi his knee;/Hemade the door of double deals/In
99E.12 2 that Johnie came to,/Hemade the drums beat round,/Till
99[Q.18] 2 to London town,/Theymade the drums beat round,/Who
99I.12 2 cam to fair London,/Hemade the drums gae round;/The
99[R.20] 2 that they came to,/Theymade the drums go through;/The
193B.9 2 they hunted low,/Theymade the echoes ring amain;/With
125A.34 1 /They all with a shoutmade the elements ring,/So soon
157H.7 3 house he came;/Whichmade the Englishmen admire,/To
285A.17 2 the George Aloe shot,/Itmade the Frenchmen’s hearts sore
194B.5 3 they drank the wine,/Shemade the glass aft gae round/To
159A.66 1 /But God that made the grasse to growe,/And
117A.108 4 in thy honde/Tyll I hauemade the gree!
209F.8 3 the puir folk monie;/Shemade the handfus o red gold fly,/
84A.5 3 tavern a drinking,/That yemade the healths gae round and
99L.19 4 of his broad sword/Hemade the Italian die.
99I.21 4 wi his gude braidswerd/Made the Italian for to yield.
188D.10 2 and gavellocks/Theymade the jail-house door to flee;/
99[Q.18] 3 drums beat round,/Whomade the king and all his court/To
99[S.21] 3 loud were blown,/Whichmade the king and a’ his court/To
107A.48 1 att Edenborrow wasmade,/The king and his nobles all

182A.10 3 he let his volley flee;/Itmade the king in his chamber
182[A2.9] 3 his volley flee,/Which made the king in his chamber
36.2 3 my sister Masery she’smade/The machrel of the sea.
110F.40 2that they came till/Theymade the mass be sung,/And the
99I.11 2 toun that he cam till,/Hemade the mass be sung;/The niest
117A.231 1 /Theymade the monke to wasshe and
99K.9 4 cam to merry Carlisle,/Hemade the monks to sing.
283A.4 2 going this way?’/Whichmade the old man for to smile;/
106.18 4 most noble voice,/Whichmade the old man to rejoyce:
99E.11 4 that Johnie came to,/Hemade the psalms be sung.
209G.5 3 the nobles many,/Shemade the red gold flee amang
25A.12 2 to the inmost yett,/Shemade the red gowd fly round for
154A.45 4 slew halfe of them,/Andmade the rest retreate.
25A.11 2 to the outmost yett,/Shemade the silver fly round for his
38G.3 4 mair, I’m sure,/I wyte hemade the stane to flee.
137A.21 4 had such loade laide on/Itmade the sunne looke blue.
53H.42 2 Lord Beichan,/I wat hemade the table flee:/‘I wad gie a’
208H.9 4 they callëd him a traitor,/Made the tears fall from his eyes.
208B.2 4 two lines he looked upon/Made the tears from his eyes to
121A.43 2 was god and ffeyne,/Wasmade the thother daye,/Off forty
127A.32 3 full manfully,/Vntil hee made the Tinker/Almost then fit
221J.17 3 brae;/And aye shemade the trumpet sound,/‘It’s a
221J.18 3 brae;/And aye shemade the trumpet sound,/‘It’s a’
221G.10 3 did obey,/Yet still hemade the trumpet sound/The
99C.11 4 the town all owre,/Theymade the trumpets sound.
200E.6 4 they did prance/Theymade the water muddy.
138A.6 3 the millers son,/Whichmade the young man bend his
222A.8 4 /And have my bridemade thee.
166A.20 1 /‘What offence haue Imade thee,’ sayd Erle
180A.30 3 heartilye!/Before Imade thee but a knight,/But now
182C.4 3 I trow thou be;/Have I notmade thee my wedded wife?/Then
182C.4 1 /‘Have not Imade thee queen of fair Scotland?/
119A.58 3 pound in sertan,/Andmade þeim �emen of þe crown,/
79B.3 1 /She has gaen anmade their bed,/An she’s made it
99G.9 2 they passed thro,/Theymade their bells to ring;/The next
99G.10 2 they passed thro,/Theymade their drums beat round,/The
243A.14 3 loving couple had,/Whichmade their father’s heart rejoyce,/
98C.10 3 hee:/‘What’s this that’smade their hearts to fa,/They lang
154A.59 3 to them such play,/Thatmade their horses kicke and fling,/
99G.9 4 they passed thro,/Theymade their music sing.
8C.8 2 Robin Hood;/‘I was notmade their scorne;/Ile shed my
174A.8 2 waxed wrothe,/Andmade their vow vehementlye,/
10L.9 2 with her petty toes?/Hemade them a nosegay to put to his
10L.4 2 her legs so strong?/Hemade them a stand for his violon.
167B.54 2 his whistle blow,/Whichmade them [all] sore afraid:/Then
107A.67 2 he threw downe,/Andmade them all with weeping say,/
89A.16 3 and wi wine,/Until shemade them a’ as drunk/As any
63G.19 2 into that stair,/I wat hemade them a’ but three;/He’s to
73E.23 4 out frae the south,/Whichmade them a’ to knell.
159A.2 4 England/They busked andmade them bowne.
10L.6 2 her arms so long?/Hemade them bows for his violon.
179A.25 1 /So sore theymade them fain to flee,/As many
202A.20 4 his armies twa,/Hemade them fast to fa.
188A.23 6 on,/O th’ prison-floor hemade them flee.
287A.5 1 and the Spaniard shemade them for to flye,/Also the
117A.431 1 /They ete and dranke, andmade them glad,/And sange with
154A.17 8 be usd so,/Their stones hemade them leese.
165A.3 1 /There theymade them one good boate,/All of
121A.45 3 weyne,/To the bottys themade them prest,/With bowes and
53H.5 3 Christian was he;/Whichmade them put him in prison
262A.5 4 castle o Edinbro/Theymade them ready boun.
228[G.7] 2 /Then up they rose andmade them ready;/He said,
214H.3 4 the stubborn lord,/‘He’smade them sleep in Yarrow.’
10L.8 2 her eyes so bright?/Hemade them spectacles to put to his
14[F.1] 2 /They met a man, and hemade them stand,
172A.7 3 God bee thanked, weemade them such a banquett/That
53D.24 2 was thirty steps,/I wat hemade them three;/He took her in
134A.49 4 laigh nor hight,/No travelmade them tire,
180A.22 2 /And there themade them wonderous fast,/And
127A.18 2 Tinker fell asleep,/Heemade then haste away,/And left
127A.28 2 went with speed,/Andmade then no delay,/Till he had
127A.31 2 drew his gallant blade,/Made then of trusty steel;/But the
200I.3 3 ladie,/One of the servantsmade this reply,/‘She’s awa with
200G.5 3 lady,/The waiting-maidmade this reply,/‘She’s following
99D.26 4 top of his braid sword/Hemade this Talliant fall.
12I.8 1 you have your bedmade, Tiranti, my son?/Where’ll
159A.26 1 fresh knights they weremade,/To battell the buske them
154A.99 2 yeare, and day also,/Sheemade to be set there,/That all who
119A.20 4 þe �atis of Notyngham/Hemade to be sparred euerychon.
32.16 2 he the heather green,/Anmade to her a bed,/An up has he
101A.17 2 green wood,/An he’smade to her a fire;/He coverd it
281B.4 3 a wily wag was he;/He’smade to him a long ladder,/Wi
145C.17 3 good;/The answer wasmade to him presently,/By lusty
35.1 4 /An monny fair speech shemade to me.
257B.25 4 fair promise/Last year yemade to me.
117A.35 4 make/As that thou haestmade to me.’
247A.2 2 /‘The vows which ye hamade to me,/An at the back o my
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made (cont.)
185A.46 2 was no the promise yemade to me;/For I’d never gane to
257A.25 2 Earl Patrick,/The vows yemade to me,/That a hundred evils
53C.32 2 Bekie,/The vow yemade to me,/Whan I took you out
53N.45 6 vows and oaths that yemade to me,/When ye lay bound
53N.15 2 /‘The vows and oaths youmade to me;/When you are come
119A.76 1 /The scherefmade to seke Notyngham,/Bothe
175A.37 3 thirty thousand men to bemade,/To take the rebells in the
216A.2 4 a’ my house/Sall be wellmade to thee.’
79A.8 1 /And she hasmade to them a bed,/She’s made
175A.26 4 and tender of age/Imade too much of thee.’
79[C.7] 1 /Then shemade up a bed so soft,/The softest
79[C.6] 1 /Then shemade up a supper so neat,/As
102A.2 3 as a lily-flower,/And they made up their love-contract/Like
266A.22 2 foe,/So oft from field hasmade us flee,/Ten thousand
20C.9 2 we were thine,/And thoumade us to wear the twine.
109A.68 2 /‘Your vowe that you made vnto mee;/You said you
117A.114 4 was I neuer,/By God thatmade vs all.’
301A.3 3 /There is a bed that is wellmade,/Where you and I shall
96G.39 1 /The bier wasmade wi red gowd laid,/Sae
215C.6 1 /‘My bed it wasmade wide yestreen,/The nicht it
96F.4 2 /And a cup of the newmade wine,/For for your sake,
175A.37 1 thirty thousand men to bemade,/With horsse and harneis all
192E.1 3 toun to toun;/A wager hemade, with two knights he laid/To
87A.10 3 /Your gude-mother hasmade ye a gay dinour,/And ye
87A.10 1 /‘Your gude-mother hasmade ye a rare dinour,/She’s
279A.26 2 ye had ben,/I wad haamade ye lady of castels eaght or
137A.26 4 tell alsoe/How theymade ye swinke and swett.’
200F.11 3 your money?/Or whatmade you leave your ain wedded
200F.11 1 /‘And whatmade you leave your houses and
200F.11 2houses and land?/Or whatmade you leave your money?/Or
73H.32 2 water, Annie,/That hasmade you so white?’/‘I got it in
269E.6 4 afore it was night,/Deathmade young Dysie cold.
53E.38 3 soon;/This morning I wasmade your bride,/And another
71.45 3 has he stole your fee,/Normade your daughter Ann a whore;/
11A.28 1 /But it would havemade your heart right sair,/To see
53C.11 1 this twa a vow wasmade,/’Twas made full solemnly,/

madens (1)
91B.1 4 I, Mazery,/And we’ll gomadens mild.’

madin (3)
279A.8 1 /Out spak ourmadin, an she was ay shay,/Fatt
279A.15 1 /Themadin she rose up to bar the dor,/
279A.18 1 ony dogs about this toun?madin, tell me nou:’/‘Fatt wad ye

madinhead (2)
279A.21 2 /‘Doll gaa we meall-poks,madinhead an a’!’
110[N.17] 3 he has robed me of mymadinhead,/The flour of my body.

madins (2)
294A.5 5 goud fan in yer hand,/Anmadins nine, a’ clad in green,/To
294A.4 5 gold fann in my hand,/Anmadins ning, a’ clead in green,/To

madly (1)
149A.46 2 all that were in it lookdmadly;/For some were a bull-

madman (1)
118A.51 1 /‘Thou art amadman,’ said the shiriffe,/‘Thou

mae (23)
5F.8 2 our ae brither, we had naemae.
39A.5 4 /Says, Lady, thou’s pu naemae.
39A.19 4 /Says Lady, thou pu’s naemae.
39B.5 4 /Says, Lady, thou’s pu naemae.
39B.18 4 /Says, Lady, thou’s pu namae.
39I.24 4 /Says, Lady, thou pu’s naemae.
87C.6 4 children you have naemae.
205A.6 4 back again,/An monymae as weel as me.
205A.12 4 neer return,/And monymae as weel as me.’
99[S.27] 4 that you be slain,/There’smae be slain than thee.’
185A.31 2 can say,/‘There’s naemae horse loose in the stable but
305A.41 2 hundred men,/And surelymae, if mae may be:’/[The Outlaw
305A.62 4 Murray,/We’ll be naemae in cumpanie.’
233A.10 4 as she goes/That I see naemae like her.
305A.41 2 men,/And surely mae, ifmae may be:’/[The Outlaw calld a
190A.39 3 as I hear say,/And thirtymae o the Captain’s men/Lay
99J.10 3 it again;/Cries, Oniemae o your English dogs/That
99K.14 3 /Saying, Are there oniemae o your Englishmen/That’s
305B.51 4 wi me,/. . . . . . . ./And naemae shall my number be.’
161E.1 4 /What aft has conqueredmae than thee.’
228C.5 2 /And she had naemae unto your daddie;/This night
39H.10 2 the black ride by,/But farmae will the brown;/But when ye
64A.26 2 Willie,/And so has monymae,/Ye would hae danced wi me

maen (2)
63H.8 4 /And a lady make a heavymaen.
64D.2 4 cry,/And his lady a heavymaen.

maene (1)
14E.17 2 whom we made a heavymaene,/It’s you that’s twinnd

maer (1)
173F.2 4 bed,/An I’ll rue it evermaer.

Magdaleyne (1)
117A.440 3 is to se,/It is of MaryMagdaleyne,/And thereto wolde I

magger (1)
162A.1 5 within days thre,/In themagger of doughtë Dogles,/and

Maggie (7)
240B.8 2 that/Has been so ill to myMaggie?/. . . ./. . . .
240B.9 4 /To gae an bring hame myMaggie.
240B.10 4 /To gae an bring hame myMaggie.’
215H.3 2 /When ye met in wi bonnyMaggie,/And I’m sure, my dear,
191C.15 1 /‘Fare ye weel, fairMaggie, my wife!/The last time
191F.1 1 /‘YE may tell to my wifeMaggie,/When that she comes to
191F.2 1 /‘Ye may tell to my wifeMaggie,/When that she comes to

Maggie’s (2)
216C.11 1 /Then he is on toMaggie’s bower,/And tirled at the
216C.2 3 man,/And I’ll awa toMaggie’s bower;/I’ll win ere she

Maggy (2)
191E.13 1/‘Ye’ll tell this news to Maggy my wife,/Niest time ye
191B.13 1 /‘Remember me toMaggy my wife,/The niest time ye

magic (1)
270A.12 1 /‘Likewise well skilld in magic spells,/As ye may plainly

Magnew (1)
267B.19 1 out it speaks Sir NedMagnew,/Ane o young Willie’s

magnificence (1)
154A.4 1 /In courtship andmagnificence,/His carriage won

Mahound (1)
53E.2 3 viewed he,/But toMahound or Termagant/Would

mai (1)
116A.8 3 wende,/If the justicemai you take,/Your lyfe were at

maick (2)
39D.23 4 go,/I’ll be your earthlymaick.
39D.30 4 go,/He was her earthlymaick.

maid [333], Maid [7] (340)
39I.11 4 say,/She neer returnd amaid.
42B.4 4 washing was a bonnymaid.
68D.7 4 as weel/As you or anymaid.
78C.2 2 true-love/As ever did anymaid;/. . . . ./. . . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
97B.7 4 /Dressd like a comelymaid.
243A.9 4 home,/And kept herself amaid.
272A.16 4 there he left this harmlessmaid.
272A.23 4 both came back unto thismaid.
21A.3 2 thee well, thou fairemaid!’
25B.1 2 sick for the love of amaid.’
112E.2 4 keep thy cloathing clean,maid.’
112E.4 4 steal our steeds away,maid.’
112E.14 4 never mind thy gown,maid.’
276A.7 3 lass;/‘Good morrow, fairmaid!’ ‘Good morrow!’ quoth
217A.3 1 /‘O pity me, fairmaid,’ he said,/‘Take pity upon
293C.3 1 /‘Hold your tongue, fairmaid,’ he says,/‘And let your
217L.3 1 /‘Well mat ye sing, fairmaid,’ he says,/‘In the fauld,
110K.7 3 this? what’s this, fairmaid,’ he says,/‘What’s this you
274A.23 5 mither sent to me.’/‘Amaid?’ quo he./‘Ay, a maid,’ quo
274A.23 6 /‘A maid?’ quo he./‘Ay, amaid,’ quo she.
2B.5 1 /‘Thou art oer young amaid,’ quoth he,/‘Married with
2A.5 1 /‘Thou art over young amaid,’ quoth he,/‘Married with
138A.26 5 /‘Who gives me thismaid,’ then said Little John;/
110A.2 1 morrow to you, beautiousmaid,’/These words pronounced
276A.3 3 out:’/‘Then,’ quoth themaid, ’Thou shalt have thy
157F.7 1 went from the well-faredmaid,/A beggar bold I wat met he,/
9[G.15] 2 mild,/‘She’s no the firstmaid a false Scot has beguild,
112C.17 1you chance for to meet amaid,/A little below the hill, sir,/
112C.16 1you chance for to meet amaid,/A little below the town, sir,/
155H.5 3 there he saw his own dearmaid/A roasting of a chicken.
63D.28 3 askins be;/For the bestmaid about the house/Shall bring
63D.27 3 me;/May the meanestmaid about the place/Bring a
63C.32 3 grant me;/The meanestmaid about the place/To bring a
204C.14 4 dead and gone!/For amaid again I will never be.
204A.5 4 war dead and gane,/For amaid again I’ll never be!
204E.3 4 war dead and gane!/For amaid again I’ll never be.’
73E.2 3 /‘I winna wed a tocherlessmaid,/Against my parents’ will.’
68E.2 1 /As she was walkingmaid alone,/Down by yon shady
20F.9 2 ha,/She was the meekestmaid amang them a’.
2[M.1] 2 /I met a fairmaid, an her name it was Nell.
236C.2 3 /O will ye fancy me, fairmaid,/An lat the sheering be?’
157D.3 1 wash, my bonny, bonnymaid!/An weel may ye saep, an
89B.1 3 have all courted a prettymaid,/And guess wha she micht
293D.4 5 you to be his bride, fairmaid,/And him I’ll no bemean;/
73E.10 1 I sall wed the nut-brownmaid,/And I sall bring her hame;/
293B.3 1 /‘Will ye gang wi me, fairmaid?/. . . . . . ./And I’ll marry ye
293D.2 5 done you the wrong, fairmaid,/And left you here alane?/Or
253A.11 3 he has courted anithermaid,/And quite forgotten Lady
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maid (cont.)
53N.21 3 he has courted anothermaid,/And so forgot his Susan Py.
240C.23 3 come down, my bonnymaid,/And speak wi your rantin
53N.22 3 love was laid on anothermaid,/And the marriage-day it did
21A.10 2 yon play greene;/Count,maid, and there be 9.’
112E.16 1when eer ye meet a prettymaid,/And two miles from a
112E.20 1 eer you meet a prettymaid,/And two miles from a
112E.18 1 eer ye meet a prettymaid,/And two miles from the
217M.7 1 you sing, my well-far’dmaid,/And well may you sing, I
243A.4 1 /Themaid and young man was agreed,/
157D.2 3 he saw a pretty, prettymaid,/As she was at the well
68C.4 3 tae;/There’s a fairermaid at Clyde’s Water,/I love
74C.2 3 her hair;/There was a fairmaid at that window,/She’s gone,
217M.2 3 voice of this well-far’dmaid/At the other side o the hill.
296A.2 3 did think, to steal themaid away;/‘Will ye go to
214[Q.13] 1 /The fairmaid being great with child,/It
112C.12 4 to evry man/That will amaid believe, sir!
257B.3 3 never your love upon amaid/Below your ain degree.
276A.6 1 /Themaid bethought her of a wile/How
73E.9 4 benison,/The nut-brownmaid bring hame.’
50.6 1 /‘I am nae courtier, fairmaid,/But new come frae the sea;/
138A.10 1 I should have married amaid,/But she is now from me
50.6 3 /I am nae courtier, fairmaid,/But when I court’ith thee.
293A.7 1 /He’s ta’en this prettymaid by the hand,/And he is doun
109B.4 2 /Before this comelymaid came he,/‘O God thee save,
155C.3 1 doun the ba to me, fairmaid,/Cast doun the ba to me;’/‘O
155D.3 1 out the ba to me, fairmaid,/Cast out the ba to me!’/‘Ah
276B.7 1 /Then the fairmaid cried out that her master was
243C.23 1 flight o this wretchedmaid/Did reach her ain countrie;/
299A.1 1 /One evening as amaid did walk,/The moon was
217E.2 4 /And bring yon fairmaid doun.’
84B.1 2 bound,/There was a fairmaid dwelling,/Whom I had
43E.1 1 I’ll wager wi you, fairmaid,/Five hunder punds and ten,/
101[D.23] 1 /‘Hallë, yemaid,/For a maid ye seem to be;/
90C.7 1 tarry here, perfidiousmaid,/For by my hand ye’se dee;/
221I.16 3 to Scotland to court amaid,/For fear ye get the scorn.
66E.30 4 ye there, ye ill woman,/Amaid for me till day.
157F.23 3 ye that, ye weel-faredmaid,/For the gude luck of your
276B.14 1 hear it commend this fairmaid/For the nimble trick to the
204A.10 3 thee well, my once lovelymaid!/For wi me again ye sall
10S.2 2 /And hooked this fairmaid from the brook.
50.3 1 your green manteel, fairmaid,/Give me your maidenhead;/
272A.20 2 in the stable,’ quoth themaid./‘Go in,’ said he, ænd go to
47B.2 1 you safe and free, fairmaid,/God make you safe and
293A.10 3 no more talking be;/Thismaid has come right far from
73E.7 3 hame?/The nut-brownmaid has sheep and cows,/And
73E.9 1 /‘The nut-brownmaid has sheep and cows,/And
78[Hb.10] 4 breast/That nevermaid hath none. (read babe had.)/
9[G.1] 1 /‘Why, fair maid, have pity on me,’
217I.6 1 ye na pity on me, prettymaid?/Have ye na pity on me?/
272A.10 2 month or more, unto thismaid/He comes about middle of
217L.11 3 /Says, Take ye that, fairmaid, he says,/’Twill pay the
253A.3 4 virgin rose/Nae mair thismaid he would come nigh.
221A.2 3 /All for to court this prettymaid,/Her bridegroom for to be.
66C.1 2 was a lady fair,/Shemaid her mither’s bed;/Auld
293A.6 1 /He takes this prettymaid him behind/And fast he
231D.8 2 it in his will/To choice amaid himsel,/And he has taen a
46C.3 1 quo he, My charmingmaid,/I am much better than I
214J.1 1Thoro town there lives amaid,/I am sure she has no
293D.15 5 /I must confess this is themaid/I ance saw in a dream,/A
48.5 1 /‘Ffairemaid, I cannott doe as I wold;/. . .
110A.16 3 up with<in] a glove:/‘Fairmaid, I give the same to the,/And
1B.5 2 three,/O then, fairmaid, I will marry with thee.
1B.10 2 /. . . . ./‘And now, fairmaid, I will marry with thee.’
112E.14 2two miles from the town,maid,/I would lay thee down,’ he
226E.20 4ain person,/Gae wi me,maid, if ye incline.’
43F.3 3 aye, and ten,/That amaid if you go to the merry
110A.10 4 himself/To let his fairmaid in.
110B.11 4 king himsel/To let the fairmaid in?
110I.3 4 himsel,/To lat this fairmaid in!
110K.6 4 himsel/To let this fairmaid in!
112D.9 4 there,/To let this fairmaid in.
300A.5 4 wee boy/To lat this fairmaid in.
53C.36 3 o your lan,/To marry amaid in a May mornin,/An send
120B.16 1 /‘I never hurt fairmaid in all my time,/Nor at mine
63H.14 3 of thee,/Is the meanestmaid in a’ your house,/To wait on
226[H.1] 1 /Ther lives amaid in Edinbrugh citty,/Elisa
293A.9 3 /He’s ta’en that prettymaid in his arms,/And kist off her
63[K.33] 1 /‘The bestmaid in my house/Is my sister
96G.3 4 carry love-letters/To themaid in South England.’
53D.28 3 yet o yer nane,/To wed amaid in the morning,/An send her
243A.1 1 /THERE dwelt a fairmaid in the West,/Of worthy birth
53B.4 3 /Is there neer a youngmaid in this town/Will take me
63[K.32] 3 grant [it] me;/The warstmaid in yer house/To wait on yer
5A.28 1 /Gil Brenton an the bonnymaid/Intill ae chamber they were
5B.20 1 /Cospatrick and the bonnymaid,/Into ae chamber they were
43E.2 3 punds and ten,/That amaid I’ll gang to the bonnie green

5A.26 1 /‘Five hundred pound,maid, I’ll gi to the,/An sleep this
73E.8 1 an ye wed the nut-brownmaid,/I’ll heap gold wi my hand;/
43C.5 2 to Broomfield Hills,/Amaid I’ll not return;/But if I stay
219B.6 4 will woman win,/And thismaid I’ll surround.’
219B.4 1 sure she’s not a propermaid,/I’m sure she is not tall;’/
101[D.22] 3 /Till they came to amaid kepping her goats,/. . . . . . . .
293D.12 1 tongue, my well-fardmaid,/Lat a’ your mourning be,/
263A.2 3 /There I spied a well-fairdmaid,/Lay sleeping near a hedge.
39D.4 4 and by did go,/Said, Fairmaid, let aleene.
218A.3 3 /I’m gaen to see a lovelymaid,/Mair fairer far than ye.
63J.18 3thought;/But I wish themaid maist o your love/That
63J.17 3 to me;/But I wish themaid maist o your love/That drees
255A.1 2 to take the air,/I heard amaid making her moan;/Said,
150A.20 3 /Where Little John andMaid  Marian/Attended on bold
150A.1 3 down down a down down/Maid  Marian calld by name,/Did
147A.1 5 Will Scarlet,/Loxley, andMaid  Marion./Hey down derry
145A.9 4 /Ffryar Tucke andMaid  Marryan.
54C.2 3 /in the garden so gay,/Maid  Mary spied cherries,/
225D.14 3 ladie./Why mayn’t Imaid/May I not ride in state, ladie?
295B.2 3 /He for another fair prettymaid/Me left and passed me by.
43C.5 4 Broomfield Hills,/I’ll be amaid mis-sworn.’
218A.6 3 will have;/I’ve chosen amaid more fair than thee,/I never
90C.5 1 turn back, ye ventrousmaid,/Nae farther must ye go;/For
90C.13 1 mercy is for thee, fairmaid,/Nae mercy is for thee;/Such
90C.9 1 mercy is for thee, fairmaid,/Nae mercy is for thee;/You
5G.17 1 /‘But I normaid nor maiden am,/For I’m wi
90C.11 1 bring here the bread, fairmaid,/Nor yet shall ye the wine,/
252B.1 2 had but ae daughter,/Amaid o birth and fame;/She loved
204A.10 1 thee well, my once lovelymaid!/O fare thee well, once dear
11B.11 2 /And he reft the fairmaid o her life.
236C.4 1 /Said, Fairmaid, O rare maid,/Will ye on me
217C.2 1 me the way, my prettymaid,/O show me the way,’ said
217L.8 1 /‘Are ye themaid o the Cowden Knowes?/I
217L.8 3 to be;’/‘No, I’m not the maid o the Cowden Knowes,/Nor
217M.14 3 ee,/That ye are themaid o the Cowdenknowes,/And
217H.12 3 ee,/That ye are theMaid  o the Cowdenknows,/And
217H.13 1 /‘I am na themaid o the Cowdenknows,/Nor
217H.28 1 /‘And I’m theMaid  o the Cowdenknows,/O
203A.25 1 bonnie Jean Gordon, themaid o the mill;/O sichin and
20A.3 2 /She’s counted the leelestmaid o them a’./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
236C.2 1 /‘O will ye fancy me, fairmaid?/O will ye fancy me?/O will
47B.6 1 /‘O winna ye pity me, fairmaid,/O winna ye pity me?/O
217M.10 1 /‘O winna ye pity me, fairmaid?/O winna ye pity me?/O
293D.6 6 your eldest son/I am amaid oer mean;/I’ll rather stay at
293D.7 6 your second son/I am amaid oer mean;/I’ll rather stay at
150A.1 1 /A BONNY finemaid of a noble degree,/With a
4C.1 2 John a wooing came/To amaid of beauty fair;/May Colven
39D.32 3 and a cry,/That the prettymaid of Chaster’s wood/That day
110A.12 1 he robbed thee of, fairmaid?/Of purple or of pall?/Or
217J.2 3sleeve,/That you are themaid of the Cowdenknows,/And
217J.3 1 /‘I’m nae themaid of the Cowdenknows,/Nor
236F.1 1 will ye fancy me, fairmaid?/Oh, will ye fancy me? O/
217L.22 2 steed/And put that fairmaid on;/‘Ca hame your kye, auld
217A.17 2 steed,/And set this fairmaid on;/‘Now caw out your ky,
217H.2 3 hae heard the voice o themaid/On the tap o the ither hill.
10F.12 2 mill-dam,/It’s either a fairmaid or a milk-white swan.’
10G.11 2 in the dam?/It’s either amaid or a milk-white swan.’
5A.54 1 /‘An be Imaid or be I nae,/He kept me
5B.43 1 /‘And be Imaid or be I nae,/He kept me
5A.53 1 /‘An be Imaid or be I nane,/He kept me
5B.44 1 /‘And be Imaid or be I nane,/He kept me
5D.18 1 /‘But be yemaid or be ye nane,/Unto the high
5A.20 1 /‘An be youmaid or be you nane,/O sit you
221G.12 3 come to Scotland for amaid,/Or else they will you scorn.
14D.4 1 /‘Istow amaid, or istow a wife?/Wiltow
14D.10 1 /‘Istow amaid, or istow a wife?/Wiltow
14D.16 1 /‘Istow amaid, or istow a wife?/Wiltow
97C.32 4 be dune,/Whether it bemaid or man.
300A.12 3 ye card wool, or spin, fairmaid,/Or milk the cows to me?’
5D.26 2 hame,/Whether they weremaid or nane.
100F.5 4 and by/Whether thou art amaid or none.’
5A.24 1 /An was shemaid or was she nane,/She sat in
110D.8 1 /‘O was ye gentle gotten,maid?/Or was ye gentle born?/Or
10[Y.11] 2 hook,/To pull the fairmaid out o the brook.
10F.8 2 briest bane/Gars me set amaid owre lang at hame.’
196A.25 3 her name,/Her waitingmaid put on her cloaths,/But I wot
112D.3 2 /And then approachd themaid;/‘Put on your claiths, my
290D.3 3 /And aye she said, an themaid replied,/‘What is your will
110A.3 1 /‘The Lord forbid,’ themaid reply’d,/‘That such a thing
43D.1 4 broom-fields,/And amaid return again.’
43D.2 4 broom-fields,/And amaid return again.’
43E.2 4 bonnie green bower,/An amaid return again.’
43E.1 4 bonnie green bower,/An amaid return back agen.’
43C.28 4 at Broomfield Hills,/Andmaid returnd again.
43F.18 4 merry broomfield,/And amaid returnd back again.
39G.2 4 to Charter wood,/And amaid returns again.
300A.1 1 /THERE was amaid, richly arrayd,/In robes were
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maid (cont.)
217M.16 4 sae sma,/Says, Fairmaid, rise up again.
236B.3 3 ye on me rue?/By a’ themaid<s] I ever saw,/There is nane
257B.2 2 by Burd Isbel;/She was amaid sae fair,/She laid her love on
221E.1 2 Jaffray,/That propermaid sae fare,/She has loved
217M.29 1 lie, ye lie, ye well-far’dmaid,/Sae loud as I hear you lie!/
200D.12 3 for his lady;/The onemaid said, and the other replied,/
217D.6 3 again,/And a’ this bonnymaid said or did/Was, Kind sir,
218A.1 1 /A FAIRmaid sat in her bower-door,/
212C.1 3 /And there I heard a fairmaid say,/O if I had but ae sight o
43B.2 3 merks and ten,/That amaid shall go to yon bonny green
1A.10 2 replyed,/‘Thy suit, fairmaid, shall not be deny’d.
43B.1 3 merks and ten,/That amaid shanae go to yon bonny
89B.6 1 /Thismaid she awak’d in the middle of
43F.16 4 hither she came,/Then amaid she had not gone away.’
217L.2 1 /Themaid she sang till the hills they
271B.32 2 the lady gay,/And to hermaid she spake anon,/‘Go fetch
84B.15 1 /So thismaid she then did dye,/And
249A.16 3 graz’d his brow;/Themaid she wept and tore her hair,/
21A.1 1 /THEmaid shee went to the well to
21A.1 3 /Themaid shee went to the well to
112E.2 2 /Amang the quiles of hay,maid?/Sheets nor blankets have I
212F.1 2 /I heard a fairmaid singing;/Her voice was
212D.1 2 gate,/I heard a fairmaid singing,/Wi a bonny baby
221G.1 2 Jaffery,/That daintymaid so fair,/Once lovd the laird
5E.17 1 /‘I thought I had got amaid so mild;/But I have got a
1D.1r 2 you may beguile a fairmaid soon
10B.17 2 son,/An saw the fairmaid swimmin in.
217M.17 3 yellow hair;/Says, Fairmaid, take that, keep it for my
110A.18 3 in gold,/Saying, Fairmaid, take this unto thee;/Thy
68C.5 2 than me, Riedan?/A fairermaid than me?/A fairer maid than
68E.5 2 than me, Willie?/A fairermaid than me?/A fairer maid than
68C.5 1 /‘A fairermaid than me, Riedan?/A fairer
68E.5 1 /‘A fairermaid than me, Willie?/A fairer
68C.5 3 maid than me?/A fairermaid than ten o me/You shurely
68E.5 3 maid than me?/A fairermaid than ten o me/Your eyes did
68E.4 3 your arms at a’;/A fairermaid than ten o you/I’ll meet at
68D.10 5 from thy bane;/That fairermaid than ten of me/Will look
92B.2 1 /‘Sure never amaid that eer drew breath/Had
217L.23 3 day will wed the fairestmaid/That eer my eyes did see.’/O
217M.34 3 I’ve chosen the fairestmaid/That ever my eyes did see.’
77F.6 3 /But dowie, dowie was themaid/That followd the corpse o
5A.30 2 that I ha wedded?/Is this amaid that I ha bedded?’
5A.30 1 /‘Is this amaid that I ha wedded?/Is this a
293B.2 1 whare is this Hazelgreen,maid?/That I may him see.’/‘He is
257A.1 3 or it grow green;/It’s amaid that maks her ain fortune,/It’
39[J2.1] 1 /Themaid that sits in Katherine’s Hall,/
39[J2.18] 3 she’s letten a cry,/‘Themaid that sits in Katherine’s Hall/
276A.16 3 young commended themaid/That such a witty prank had
42B.5 1 on, wash on, my bonnymaid,/That wash sae clean your
112C.13 3Thrice cursed be to evrymaid/That will believe a man, sir!
39[J2.11] 3 fairies they will ride;/Themaid that will her true-love win/
53M.35 3 him come and speak wi amaid/That wishes his face to see.’
5A.31 2 you ha wedded,/But it’s amaid that you ha bedded.
5A.31 1 /‘It’s nae amaid that you ha wedded,/But it’s
5B.23 2 hae wedded,/But it is amaid that you hae bedded.
5B.23 1 /‘It is not amaid that you hae wedded,/But it
173H.3 1 /‘O happy, happy is themaid,/That’s born of beauty free!/
63J.37 3 some comfort to themaid,/That’s dreed sae much for
43F.4 3 broomfield I’ll go a puremaid,/The same I’ll return home
219B.7 1 /Themaid then stood in her bower-
112E.4 2 /Amang the rigs of corn,maid?/Then the king’s life-guard
101B.30 5 earl to be:/Likewise themaid they brought awa,/She got a
263A.3 3 up, win up, ye well-fairdmaid,/This day ye sleep oer lang.
63J.12 3 alas!’ said that fairmaid,/‘This water’s nae for me!’
221G.3 3 he has wooed the prettymaid,/Thro presents entered he.
25B.13 2 /Says, ‘Lye ye here, fairmaid, till day.’
217I.8 1 /He has trysted the prettymaid/Till they cam to the brume,/
217M.3 3 have got some othermaid/To milk her ewes without
293A.2 1 aileth thee now, bonymaid/To mourn so sore into the
110A.9 3 she never was so loving amaid/To say, Sir Knight, abide.
217L.5 3 mother has some othermaid/To send to the ewes than
246A.27 3 all to stand,/She sent amaid to Wise William,/To bruik
293A.5 6 lady?’ she sayes,/‘I am amaid too mean;/I’ll rather stay at
101[D.28] 1 /Themaid touke the knight-bairn in her
290D.7 1 /The fairmaid tripped up the stair,/The old
96G.11 4 send anither send,/To naemaid under heaven.’
96G.18 4 send anither send,/To naemaid under heaven.’
4D.13 3 neer be said you killed amaid/Upon her wedding day.’
53D.6 1 /‘But an amaid wad borrow me,/I wad wed
53D.9 1 /‘But an amaid wad borrow me,/I wad wed
236A.4 4 his consent,/And themaid was at his will.
110F.1 3 fa’en in with a weel-far’dmaid,/Was gathering at the slaes.
299B.1 5 his dearie./By chance themaid was in the close,/The moon
101B.9 2 from her sleep/An angrymaid was she,/Crying, Had far
63C.20 2 sister,/A sweet youngmaid was she:/‘My brither has
90C.33 4 she broke her vow,/Thismaid was slain by me.’

86A.10 1 stream was strang, themaid was stout,/And laith, laith to
157F.22 2 gone,/Where themaid was washing tenderlie;/
157F.3 3 was aware of a well-faredmaid,/Was washing there her lilie
221A.4 3 /All for to court this prettymaid,/Well mounted in good
110B.12 1 is your will wi me, fair maid?/What is your will wi me?’/
155J.12 1 /‘What news, fairmaid? what news, fair maid?/
157F.4 1 what news, ye well-faredmaid?/What news hae ye this day
155J.12 1fair maid? what news, fairmaid?/What news have you
217A.14 3 you sigh, and say, fairmaid,/Wha’s gotten this bairn wi
276A.2 1 /He came to themaid when she went to bed,/
219B.2 1 /A prettymaid who late livd here,/And
103A.33 5 a’ for the sake of ae fairmaid/Whose name was White
73F.3 1 I merry the nut-brownmaid,/Wi her oxen and her kye?/
236C.4 1 /Said, Fair maid, O raremaid,/Will ye on me rue?/Amang
110[N.8] 4 left shoulder,/Says, Fairmaid, will ye ride?
9C.2 1 /‘Fairmaid, will you pity me?/Ye’ll
110A.9 2 knight/To say, Fairmaid, will you ride?/Nor she
43E.1 3 punds and ten,/That amaid winna gae to the bonnie
289B.1 3 did espy a fair prettymaid/With a comb and a glass in
289D.1 3 we spied a fair prettymaid,/With a comb and a glass in
112D.10 4 she says,/‘And I’m amaid within.
112E.13 1 /She says, I am amaid within,/You’re but a knave
25B.16 1 /‘Fairmaid, ye came here without a
25B.3 2 you a wile,/How this fairmaid ye may beguile.
25A.1 2 /‘How this pretty fairmaid ye may beguile.’
5B.15 1 you’re sure that you’re amaid,/Ye may gae safely to his
5A.21 1 you’re sure that you are amaid,/Ye may gang safely to his
101[D.23] 2 /‘Hallë, ye maid,/For amaid ye seem to be;/Will ye live
231A.11 3 a pin?/For I am as leal amaid yet/As yestreen when I lay
110C.17 3/‘Gin ye be a courteousmaid,/Ye’ll choice anither love.’
68C.10 3 bed it is fu wan;/The [maid] you hae at Clyde’s Water,/
43F.3 4 merry broomfield,/That amaid you return not again.’
78B.5 3 afraid, my pretty, prettymaid,/Your time will not be long.’

maide (9)
8C.27 2 /My life to the<e], falsemaide!’/The youngest cried, and
8C.31 2 /And with him went themaide;/For him she vowd that she
8C.19 1 /‘Stande up, sweetemaide, I plight my troth;/Fall thou
8C.5 1 thou dwell, my prettiemaide?/I prithee tell to me;’/‘I am
8C.18 1 /Then cried themaide, ‘My brethren deare,/With
8C.6 1 whither goest thou, prettymaide?/Shall I be thy true love?’/
8C.24 1 stand backe, my prettymaide,/Stand backe and let me
107A.34 2 daughter,/And I and mymaide will goe with yee:’/The
8C.16 4 alive;/Stay thou, sweetemaide, with mee.’

maiden (99)
42A.6 4 /And away with the fairmaiden./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
5C.44 2 /If this fair dame be a lealmaiden.’
217M.32 1 /‘Win up, win up, fairmaiden,’ he said,/‘Nae langer
4A.4 1 a very strange matter, fairmaiden,’ said he,/‘I canna blaw
226D.8 1 /Out it spoke Lizzy’s bestmaiden,/A wat a fine creature was
25B.15 2 bower,/Ye shall not be amaiden ae single hour.
43C.2 4 Hills,/Return amaiden again.’
5G.17 1 /‘But I nor maid normaiden am,/For I’m wi bairn to
101C.16 1 /O I will gee you gold,maiden,/And I will gee you fee,/
4E.11 3 of my hand, my prettymaiden,/And I will make you my
149A.54 3 Knight, or be buried amaiden,/And now let us pray for
223A.17 4 me back to my mother/Amaiden as I cam.
219A.1 3 /And by there came a lealmaiden,/As jimp’s a willow
231B.5 3 sma;/I’l gae a’ my days amaiden,/[Awa], Earell, awa!’
173[V.1] 3 gay ladie,/An I myself amaiden bright,/An the queen
5D.27 1 /‘I thought I’d gotten amaiden bright;/I’ve gotten but a
5C.25 1 /‘If ye be amaiden but,/Meikle sorrow will
5D.28 1 /‘I thought I’d gotten amaiden clear,/But gotten but a
8C.15 1 /‘With us, falsemaiden, come away,/And leave
42B.8 4 sairer ever will,’/Themaiden crys, ’Till you be dead.’
46B.18 2 for to be the last o a’ hermaiden days./But there’s na into
5C.34 1 /‘In that chair nae lealmaiden/Eer sits down till they be
10C.14 2 hair/Garrd me gangmaiden evermair.’
5C.33 2 /Says, ‘This is not amaiden fair.
5C.49 2 mither dear,/This is nae amaiden fair.
222B.1 4 o Glenlyon/And staw themaiden fair.
113.4 1 /‘It was na weel,’ quo themaiden fair,/‘It was na weel,
5C.24 1 /‘Gin ye be amaiden fair,/Meikle gude ye will
53N.18 1 /The lady calld on themaiden fair/To come to her most
39C.10 3 but and a swan;/Then,maiden fair, you’ll let me go,/I’ll
10B.15 2 yallow hair/Gars me gaemaiden for evermair.’
217M.1 1 on a misty day, a fairmaiden gay/Went out to the
4A.3 1 /Thismaiden had scarcely these words
20C.5 2 /Thinking she would gangmaiden hame.
43A.4 4 Hill,/And yet comemaiden hame.
173O.3 4 my bonny babe!/I’ll go amaiden hame.
173[S.4] 4 bonny babe,/I’se gang amaiden hame.
231E.13 3the wa:/‘Since I maun gaemaiden hame again,/Awa, Errol,
43A.9 4 me/When there wasmaiden here?’
43A.11 4 me/When there wasmaiden here.’
5C.51 1 /‘Themaiden I took to my bower/Is
5C.50 1 /‘Themaiden I took to my bride/Has a
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maiden (cont.)
68J.26 4and thorn,/To burn thatmaiden in.
53M.27 2 her mantle her about,/Amaiden in every hand;/They saw
223A.13 3 might have called memaiden,/I’m sure as leal as thee.’
217M.5 3 /Gars me, poor girl, gangmaiden lang,/For the lack o tocher
5A.35 1 /‘I woo’d amaiden meek an mild,/An I’ve
5B.28 1 /‘I courted amaiden meik and mild,/And I hae
221F.19 1/‘Take here my promise,maiden,/My promise and my
21B.1r 2 /And you the fairmaiden of Gowden-gane
223A.12 3 were on,/In came themaiden of Scalletter,/Gown and
5C.29 1 /‘But be yemaiden or be ye nane,/To the
100A.4 4 shape,/Whether ye be amaiden or none.’
5C.31 1 /Was shemaiden or was she nane,/To the
303A.22 1 /‘An asking, an asking,maiden porter,/An asking ye’ll
303A.11 1 /‘An asking, asking,maiden porter,/An asking ye’ll
303A.10 3 /And there they spied amaiden porter,/Wi gowd upon her
303A.21 3 /And there they spied amaiden porter,/Wi gowd upon her
43C.3 4 to Broomfield Hills,/Amaiden return again.’
43B.1 4 bonny green wood,/And amaiden return agen.’
43B.2 4 bonny green wood,/And amaiden return agen.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
25B.14 2 /And let me gang hame amaiden sae bright.’
217H.1 1 /THERE was a may, amaiden sae gay,/Went out wi her
5G.18 1 /‘I thought I’d amaiden sae meek and sae mild,/
25B.17 1 /‘Ye came here amaiden sae mild,/But ye shall gae
42B.6 3 take, then take,’ themaiden said,/‘And frae my sark
43A.8 4 to be wittering true/Thatmaiden she had gane.
66C.23 4 lady wham they weel,/Amaiden she is nane.’
243A.11 1 /For whose sweet sake themaiden she/Lamented many a
5C.32 3 she leman or was shemaiden,/She sat down ere she was
221F.17 1 /Hermaiden she stood forbye,/And
25B.6 1 /Thismaiden she stood till she heard it
5D.22 2 her boun:/She knew thatmaiden she was nane.
5D.30 2 her boun,/Because amaiden she was nane.’
280E.9 2 down,/Till this fairmaiden she’s wearyed grown;/
112C.11 2/And bringing me home amaiden, sir,/But you shall have
5C.30 1 /‘But be ye leman or be yemaiden,/Sit nae down till ye be
18D.1 2 /I saw a fairmaiden sit on a tree top.
8C.28 4 he could not see/Themaiden start betweene.
8C.13 4 espied,/That with themaiden stood.
279B.7 1 ony dogs into this town?maiden, tell me true.’/‘And what
5B.24 2 lies by thee,/But not themaiden that it should be.’
5B.22 2 winna lie,/Is this a truemaiden that lies by me?’
5B.24 1 /‘It is a lielmaiden that lies by thee,/But not
20D.6 2 ha;/She was the lealestmaiden that was amang them a’.
231C.15 1 /They kept up this fairmaiden/Three quarters of a year,/
155E.4 1 down that ball to me,maiden,/Throw down the ball to
217M.18 3 /Says, Take that, fairmaiden, till I return,/’Twill pay
43A.13 2 white steed,/To come themaiden till,/Or a’ the birds of
20I.6 2 marble stane,/Thinking amaiden to gae hame.
68J.28 1 /Themaiden touchd the clay-cauld
10R.10 2 his long crook,/And themaiden up from the stream he
39C.4 4 fairy, lyth and limb,/Fairmaiden, view me well.
43B.3 4 you may know/That amaiden was here, but she’s gane.’
83D.23 4 bower,/And in mymaiden -weed.
276B.1 3 /Of a friar that loved a fairmaiden well./Sing, Faldi dadi di
18D.2 1 /I said, ‘Fairmaiden, what brings you here?’/
11K.4 2 /And he said, ‘Fairestmaiden, will you be my queen?’
39C.6 3 court a’ will ride;/If ony maiden wins her man,/Then she

maiden-bower (1)
73C.13 1 /‘There are maidens in mymaiden-bower/That’ll lay gold in

maidenhead [58], maiden-head [1] (59)
39A.2 4 mantles,/Or else theirmaidenhead.
39B.2 4 mantles,/Or else theirmaidenhead.
44.14 4 covering,/And gaind hermaidenhead.
110E.3 4 bonnie ship/To get yourmaidenhead.
276B.2 2 /And asking for hermaidenhead.
44.2 4 same time,/I’ll gain yourmaidenhead.’
50.3 4 manteel,/Gi me yourmaidenhead.’
279B.9 2 gae wi the mealpocks, mymaidenhead and a’!
112B.3 3 sir,/You shall enjoy mymaidenhead,/And my estate and
91A.15 1 /‘And bid her keep hermaidenhead,/be sure make much
91A.21 1 /‘She bids her keep hermaidenhead,/be sure make much
156[G.11] 3 /Earl Marshall took mymaidenhead/Below yon
276A.2 2 bed,/Desiring to have hermaidenhead,/But she denyëd his
217M.30 3 hill;/Ye took frae me mymaidenhead,/Fell sair against my
104B.4 4 he let her free again,/Hermaidenhead frae her he’s taen.
112C.22 3/‘How shall I guard mymaidenhead/From this
50.3 2 fair maid,/Give me yourmaidenhead;/Gif ye winna gie me
104A.1 4 knight,/From her hermaidenhead has tane.
110K.9 3 he’s robbed you of yourmaidenhead,/His body I grant to
43A.3 2 the Broomfield Hill,/My maidenhead is gone;/And if I
2A.19 1 /‘My maidenhead I’l then keep still,/
223A.11 3 way;/Said, Ere I lose mymaidenhead,/I’ll fight with you
2B.20 1 /‘My maidenhead I’ll then keep still,/
223A.10 3 me;/Before I’ll lose mymaidenhead,/I’ll try my strength
225J.6 3 me!/Before I lose mymaidenhead,/I’ll try my strength

maidenhead (cont.)
225J.8 3 /And taen from me mymaidenhead;/O would that I
52C.3 3 /And I maun hae yourmaidenhead,/Or than your mantle
14D.4 2 /Wiltow twinn with thy maidenhead, or thy sweet life?’
14D.10 2 /Wiltow twinn with thy maidenhead, or thy sweet life?’
14D.16 2 /Wiltow twinn with thy maidenhead, or thy sweet life?’
76B.16 3 /Thou twin’d me of my [maidenhead,]/Right sair against
225J.7 3way,/But ere she lost hermaidenhead/She fought with him
223A.14 3 man/And taen the lassie’smaidenhead!/She would have
44.5 4 o coal-black smith/Mymaidenhead shoud have.’
14D.5 2 with my life, keep mymaidenhead still.’
14D.11 2 with my life, keep mymaidenhead still.’
44.3 3 /To think to gain mymaidenhead,/That I hae kept sae
140C.3 3 fee;/Nor do I weep for mymaidenhead,/That is taken from
140C.2 3 /Or do you weep for yourmaidenhead,/That is taken from
110E.28 5/He has robbed me of mymaidenhead,/The fairest flower of
110G.11 3 he has robbed me o mymaidenhead,/The flower o my
110J.14 3/But he’s taen frae me mymaidenhead,/The flower o my
110[M.15] 3 he has robbd me o mymaidenhead,/The flower o my
110[M.14] 3 well-won fee?/Or o yermaidenhead,/The flower o yer
110G.10 3 /Or robbed you o yourmaidenhead,/The flower o your
110J.13 3 /Or taen frae you yourmaidenhead,/The flower o your
110F.26 3 /But he has taen mymaidenhead,/The flower of my
110K.10 3 he’s robbed me of mymaidenhead,/The flower of my
110B.14 3 fee,/But he has taen mymaidenhead,/The flower of my
110F.25 3 /Or has he taen yourmaidenhead,/The flower of your
110B.13 3 /Or has he stown yourmaidenhead,/The flower of your
110C.12 3fee;/But he has taen mymaiden-head,/The flowr o my fair
52C.4 3 spin;/But gin you take mymaidenhead,/The like I’ll never
52D.4 3 spin;/But gin ye tak mymaidenhead,/The like I’ll never
156B.7 3 sin ’twas tee,/I gae mymaidenhead to Earl Marishall,/
156A.10 3 /Earl Martial had mymaidenhead,/Underneath this
156C.9 3 /Earl Marischal got mymaidenhead,/When coming oer
110A.13 3 pall;/But he hath got mymaidenhead,/Which grieves me
52D.3 3 pine/Your mantle or yourmaidenhead,/Which o the twa ye’

maidenheid (5)
39I.2 4 mantles,/Or else theirmaidenheid.
39[N.1] 3 spin,/But gin ye take mymaidenheid/I’ll neer get that
110I.5 3 /But he’s robbed me o mymaidenheid,/The flower o my
5C.37 3 me?’/‘O ye maun gie yeremaidenheid/This night to an unco
39I.3 3 /But, gin ye lose yourmaidenheid,/Ye’ll neer get that

maidens [91], Maidens [2] (93)
200D.2 2 the satir,/And her ninemaidens afore her;/But up and
73G.2 3 it ill:/‘We’s court na maremaidens,/Against our parent’s
109B.55 1 /‘Mymaidens all,’ the lady said,/‘That
109B.31 1 /‘Mymaidens all,’ the lady said,/‘That
1A.22 1 /So now, fairmaidens all, adieu,/This song I
271B.47 4 all weeping,/And left hermaidens all alone.
96C.8 1 hither, come hither, mymaidens all,/And sip red wine
246A.10 1 /Says, Come to me, mymaidens all,/Come hitherward to
173G.8 2 drest in scarlet fine,/Hermaidens all in green;/An every
239A.14 1 /Then forth came hermaidens, all wringing their hands,/
109C.48 3/The lady made merry hermaidens among,/And said,
221E.10 3gallant and gay,/An fiftymaidens,/An left them on a lay.
203A.16 1 /‘Cum forth then, mimaidens, and show them some
64A.23 3 we’ll go take the bride’smaidens,/And we’ll go fill the
64A.25 3 /‘O I’ll go tak the bride’smaidens,/And we’ll go tak a
253A.22 4 bride,/Wi a’ hermaidens and young men.
231A.16 3 were four-and-twentymaidens/A’ dancing in a ring.
231A.17 1 were four-and-twentymaidens/A’ dancing in a row;/The
268A.45 1 /‘Where hae ye been, mymaidens a’,/Sae far awa frae me?/
39B.1 1 /I FORBID ye,maidens a’,/That wear goud on
39A.1 1 /O I FORBID you,maidens a’,/That wear gowd on
39I.1 1 /‘O I FORBID ye,maidens a’,/That wear gowd on
39H.2 1 /I forbid ye,maidens a’,/That wears gowd in
39H.1 1 /I FORBID ye,maidens a’,/That wears gowd in
96E.15 1 /‘Feast on, feast on, mymaidens a’,/The wine flows you
99B.24 3 /The queen but and hermaidens a’,/To see young Johnny
252E.5 1 /‘Look out, look out, mymaidens a’,/Ye seena what I see;/
64D.9 1 /‘Be hooly wi my head,maidens,/Be hooly wi my hair,/
9A.35 1 /All you fairemaidens be warned by me,/Scots
231C.14 3/‘Ye’ll wyle out fifeteen maidens bright/Before Lord
79A.7 1 /‘Blow up the fire, mymaidens,/Bring water from the
64G.10 1 /‘Deal hooly wi my head,maidens,/Deal hooly wi my hair;/
239B.9 1 /Hermaidens did meet him, a’ wringin
64C.12 1 /‘Mymaidens, easy with my back,/And
257C.1 1 /ALL youngmaidens fair and gay,/Whatever
246A.24 1 /‘Look out, look out, mymaidens fair,/And see what I do
99E.19 3 /The queen and all hermaidens fair,/Came whistling
246A.25 1 /‘Come hitherwards, mymaidens fair,/Come hither unto
63J.4 1 /Take warning a’, yemaidens fair,/That wear scarlet
270A.38 1 /They lighted next onmaidens fair,/Then on the bride’s
235E.1 1 /‘MYmaidens fair, yoursels prepare.’
110G.1 2 gane,/Wi a’ hermaidens free,/. . . . ./. . . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
96E.12 2 that ladye feir/Amang hermaidens free,/For the flower that
66A.18 3 Lady Maisery and hermaidens/From tramping on the
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maidens (cont.)
66A.19 3 Lady Maisery and hermaidens/From treading on the
64A.26 4 wi me mysel,/Let a’ mymaidens gae.’
39I.3 1 gowd rings ye may buy,maidens,/Green mantles ye may
77C.12 4 he says,/‘That these threemaidens had.’
238B.7 1 /She called on hermaidens her bed for to make,/Her
238D.7 1 /She called on hermaidens her hands for to take,/An
238G.4 1 /She called on hermaidens her hands for to take,/An
109B.93 1 /‘Stay you with yourmaidens here—/In number fair
274A.24 3 I gane,/But lang-beardedmaidens/I saw never nane.
73E.7 1 /‘There is twamaidens in a bower;/Which o
73C.13 1 /‘There aremaidens in my maiden-bower/
77C.11 3 at your head?’/‘It’s threemaidens, Marjorie,’ he says,/
295A.8 2 for my true-love/As othermaidens may;/I’ll dance and sing
91C.1 4 I, Maisry,/And we’ll go maidens mild.’
91D.1 4 I, Hellen,/And we’se bemaidens mild.’
91F.1 4 I, Maisry,/so we’ll gaemaidens mild.’
91[G.1] 4 me, Burd Ellen,/Sall livemaidens mild.’
39G.33 4 that comes you till,/It ismaidens mony ane.
39G.45 4 that came her till/Wasmaidens mony ane.
53M.42 2 Dame Essel’s gane,/Hermaidens next her wi;/Then said
91D.2 1 /They hadna beenmaidens o bonny Snawdon/A
7A.18 2 mistaen:/Gae count yourmaidens oer again.
157G.13 3 think I’m one of yourmaidens,/Or think it is yoursell.’
7[G.12] 2 hall?’/‘She’s out wi hermaidens, playing at the ball.’
239A.9 3 been,/When she wi hermaidens sae merry shoud hae
239A.9 2 hame,/When she wi hermaidens sae merry shoud hae
239A.15 1 /‘Some of you, hermaidens, take me by the hand,/
178G.36 3 three o them were lealmaidens,/That neer lay in men’s
237A.6 3 /Where is your sister,maidens,/That she is not walking
214J.13 1 /She’s calld on hermaidens then——/Her heart was
157G.15 3thought him one of hermaidens,/They kend it was nae
239A.12 1 /Then ane of hermaidens they loosed aff her
64G.9 1 /Out an spak the bride’smaidens,/They spak a word o
64G.7 3 Whare is a’ our bride’smaidens,/They’re no busking the
238E.11 1 /Then she calld on hermaidens to lay her to bed,/And
238C.6 1 /She called on hermaidens to make her her bed,/. . .
73E.21 1 /‘Maidens, to my bower come,/And
25B.8 2 John;/It’s not meet formaidens to venture alone.’
238E.25 1 /Then one o hermaidens took him by the hand,/To
214J.13 3/And she’s away wi hermaidens twa,/To the dowie glens
237A.6 1 /‘Where is your sister,maidens?/Where is your sister
239B.7 1 /‘All you that is mymaidens winna show me to my
239B.5 1 /‘All you that is mymaidens winna tak me by the han,/
239A.11 3 /Some of you that aremaidens, ye’ll loose aff her gown,/
239A.11 2 /Some of you that aremaidens, ye’ll loose aff her gown;/
239B.6 1 /‘All you that is hermaidens, ye’ll show her to her
239B.4 1 /‘All you that is hermaidens, ye’ll tak her by the han,/
239B.10 1 /‘All you that is hermaidens ye’ll tak me by the han,/
8A.6 4 she said to her sisters a’,/‘Maidens, ’tis time for us to rise.’

maidens’ (1)
262A.29 5 na see,/And help youngmaidens’ marriages,/That has nae

maiden’s (8)
276B.2 1 /The friar he came to thismaiden’s bedside,/And asking for
78[F.7] 3 /And white milk from amaiden’s breast/[That babe bare
67B.2 3 o a stane,/Or milk out o amaiden’s breast,/That bairn had
67C.1 5 loan,/And milk out o themaiden’s breast/That bairn had
78[Hb.10] 3 /And likewise milk from amaiden’s breast/That never maid
68K.18 4 Maisry,/And pay yourmaiden’s hire.’
68K.19 1 /‘O I will pay mymaiden’s hire,/And hire I’ll gie to
270A.13 4 appear mair fair/In a fairmaiden’s sight.

maides (3)
73A.14 1 /‘My maides, gae to my dressing-
73A.14 1 dress to me my hair;/‘Mymaides, gae to my dressing-
109C.65 2 of high degree,/Andmaides that married yet would be,/

maids (70)
170C.5 4 pages, and black were themaids./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
109B.103 3 was she;/‘Now all mymaids,’ the lady said,/‘Example
109A.28 1 /‘All my maids,’ the lady sayd,/’That this
109A.95 1 /‘Now all mymaids,’ the ladye said,/‘And
200E.2 2 down the stair,/Wi a’ hermaids afore her,/And as soon as
173[W.5] 2 down the stair,/And a’ hermaids afore her:/‘Oh, Mary Miles,
74B.14 4 /Amongst her merrymaids all?’
235C.5 1 /‘Mymaids all, be ready at a call,/. . . ./
235B.9 1 /‘Mymaids all, be well on call,/An hae
173I.13 2 clad in scarlet,/Her merrymaids all in green,/And every
109C.64 3 and made merry hermaids among,/And said, Tomey o’
231B.16 1 gotten fifteen well-faredmaids,/An pit them in a roun,/An
231B.15 3 /‘Ye get fifteen well-faredmaids,/An put them in a roun,/An
271A.48 1 thus shee called vnto hermaids,/And held her hands vp
217L.8 5 I am one of her mother’smaids,/And oft in her companie.’
49G.1 7 ball, ball, ball,/Where themaids are all playing ball?
49G.2 4 yonder town,/Where themaids are all playing ball.
49G.1 6 yonder town/Where themaids are all playing ball, ball,
270A.12 4 shape,/To charm suchmaids as thee.

maids (cont.)
200B.2 2 the stairs,/And all hermaids before her;/As soon as they
200F.2 2 the stair,/Wi her twamaids before her;/As soon as they
200C.2 2 the stair,/And all hermaids before her;/As soon as they
200A.2 2 down the stair,/And a’ hermaids before her;/As soon as they
221J.16 1 /They set hermaids behind her,/To hear what
258A.7 2 wi them,/Lockd up hermaids behind;/They threw the
5G.12 1 /She’s calld upon hermaids by seven,/To mak his bed
268A.44 1 /When themaids came frae the hay,/The
109B.54 3 home again;/Then to hermaids fast did she laugh,/And in
73A.15 1 /‘My maids, gae to my dressing-room,/
4E.5 3 it unto me;/Six prettymaids have I drowned here,/And
140C.5 3 have they slain?/Whatmaids have they forced against
140C.6 3 have they slain;/Nomaids have they forc’d against
4E.12 3 instead of me;/Six prettymaids have you drowned here,/
31.52 3 gotten one of the fairestmaids/I euer saw with my sight.’
236B.7 3 ye on me rue?/By a’ themaids I ever saw/There is nane I
236B.11 3 ye on me rue?/By a’ themaids I ever see,/There’s nane I
109A.86 1 stay heere with all thy maids—/In number with thee thou
53M.17 2 in the robes o green,/Yourmaids in robes sae fair,/And ye’ll
53M.26 2 in robes o green,/Hermaids in robes sae fair,/Wi
5F.11 2 sae lang, sae lang,/Till themaids in the morning were
5F.40 2 sae lang, sae lang,/Till themaids in the morning were
300A.21 3 nae other amang hermaids,/In whom I take delight.
86A.1 1 was Marjorie,/OF a’ themaids o fair Scotland/The fairest
86A.1 1 /OF a’ themaids o fair Scotland/The fairest
39H.14 3 a heart o tree,/That a’ themaids o Middle Middle Mist/
93C.8 1 /‘Where is themaids o this house?/or are they
247A.1 3 is your hair!/Of all themaids of fair Scotland,/There’s
105.5 1 /All themaids of Islington/Went forth to
93G.8 1 /‘Where’s themaids of the hall?’/says the
93J.5 1 /‘Where are themaids of this house,/that call me
7[H.12] 2 /‘She’s out wi the youngmaids, playing at the ba.’
293D.8 5 fair./‘My girl, ye do all maids surpass/That ever I have
173[T.3] 1 came the queen and a’ hermaids,/Swift tripping down the
194A.10 1 /‘Now, a’ ye gentlemaids,/Tak warning now by me,/
53M.37 7 years and three,/But fairermaids than’s at them now/My
217H.13 3 /But I am ane o her bestmaids,/That’s aft in her companie.
68F.9 4 false lady,/And pay yourmaids their fee.’
68F.11 2 fause lady,/And pay yourmaids their fee;/As ye have done
300A.17 1 /When the queen’smaids their visits paid,/Upo the
200E.4 1 /Quo she to hermaids, There’s my gay mantle,/
229B.27 1 she has calld ane o hermaids/To come to her right
276A.13 4 scholars to tempt youngmaids to naught.
7A.17 2 ha?’/‘She’s out with hermaids to play at the ba.
147A.22 3 /You never shall temptmaids to sin,/Nor lye with other
268A.30 1 /She sent hermaids to ted the hay,/Her men to
81A.1 4 /When young men andmaids together did goe,/Their
155G.8 1 /Six prettymaids took him by the head,/And
268A.29 1 /‘You’ll send yourmaids unto the hay,/Your young
301A.6 1 /Whan a’ hermaids were gane to bed,/And
39[M.15] 1 four-and-twenty earthlymaids,/Wha a’ playd at the chess,/

maids’ (3)
254B.2 1 /They dressed up inmaids’ array,/And passd for
98C.3 3 /His fingers whyte, andmaids’ delight,/And blaws his
5C.16 2 were silk,/Wrought wimaids’ hands like milk.

maid’s [9], Maid’s [1] (10)
47B.17 3 milk-white lace in a fairmaid’s dress/Looks gay in a May
97C.24 1 /‘Mymaid’s faen sick in gude
9E.1r 1 /A youngmaid’s love is easily won
9E.3r 1 /A youngmaid’s love is easily won
9E.13r 1 /A youngmaid’s love is easily won
9E.18r 1 /A youngmaid’s love is easily won
9E.2r 1 /A youngmaid’s love is hard to win
238E.18 2 why must it be so?/Amaid’s love laid on you, shall she
9C.1r 1 /Maid’s  love whiles is easy won
97C.26 1 /‘She says hermaid’s sick in the wood,/And sick

Maiestie (1)
154A.79 4 king, and read/Before hisMaiestie.

maik (2)
39I.40 4 pass,/Gin ye wad be mymaik.
238G.7 3 a man am I, an hae I amaik,/That such a fine ladye

mail (6)
163A.15 4 send,/To fess my coat omail.
163A.16 4 /He brocht the coat omail.
163B.15 4 now/To bring my coat omail.
163A.18 2 stout,/Had on his coat omail,/An he has gane oot throw
249A.13 2 fodderd,/His men armd inmail;/He gae the Matrons half a
190A.11 3 his ee:/‘I’ll neer paymail to Elliot again,/And the Fair

mailison (1)
65A.9 2 be true you tell to me,/Mymailison light on thee!/But gin it

maim (1)
126A.19 3 to aim each other tomaim,/Leg, arm, or any other
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maimed (1)
167A.68 4 /Besids the rest weremaimed and slaine.

main (27)
76D.28 4 /Come floating oer themain.
250A.10 4 are sunk in the waterymain.
100B.4 4 robber/That robs upon themain?’
252D.4 2 ship,/Sent her across themain,/An in less that sax months
288A.10 2 two gallants fought on themain,/And as it was young Essex’
243D.9 2 he’s thrown her in themain;/And full five-and-twenty
290C.12 2/He sent a letter owre themain,/And muckle writin was
53F.9 2 /And she has set it on themain,/And she has built a bonny
167A.71 2 good will, and fforce andmain,/And the day beffore
100G.8 2 /‘Nor yet to a man o themain;/But it’s to Thomas o
167B.55 2 good will and all theirmain,/Eighteen score Scots alive
235H.1 3 hang at his horse’smain,/He has left his lady behind
290C.13 2/He himsel cam owre themain;/He made her Duchess o
287A.9 2 as I met on themain./If I had known your king
173G.14 2/When ye sail owre themain,/Let neither my father nor
173D.19 2 /That plough the ragingmain!/Let neither my mother nor
173A.13 2 sailors,/That sail upon themain;/Let them never let on to my
81K.13 1 /There was naemain made for that ladie,/In
100G.7 2 /Or is it till a man o themain?/Or is it to one o my poor
173L.8 2 sailors,/That sail upon themain,/See that ye tell baith my
123B.37 2 /He shot with might andmain;/Soon half a score of the
169C.5 2 their speirs with meklemain;/The ladys lukit frae their
252E.1 2 ship,/And set her to themain;/The masts o her were gude
167B.50 2 right good will and all hismain;/Then upon the breast hit
6A.15 1 at ilka tet of that horse’smain,/There’s a golden chess and
135A.17 2 /And he blew with micklemain,/Until he espied Little John/
129A.40 2 /He struck with might andmain——/Which forcd him to

maine (10)
123B.23 4 fought with might andmaine;
188B.1 3 twa brothers make theirmaine,/And I listned well what
148A.22 2 drew it with all might andmaine,/And straightway, in the
45A.1 3 England was borne, withmaine and with might;/Hee did
167A.53 2 did he itt with might andmaine;/Horseley, with a bearing
167A.56 2 did hee itt with might andmaine:/Horseley, with another
166A.13 1 with might andmaine;/Itt’s hard to know who a
167A.68 2 they itt with might andmaine;/The ffound eighteen score
284A.6 1 vp, my boy, vnto themaine top,/And looke what thou
167A.64 2 to itt with might andmaine;/Vnder the coller then of

maine-mast [5], mainemast [1] (6)
167A.62 3 I shold be hanged att your mainemast,/I haue in my shipp
167A.40 8 shall all hang att mymaine-mast tree.’
167A.13 3 head,/Hange me att your maine-mast tree/If I misse my
167A.42 3 /I’le hang thee att mymaine-mast tree/If thou misse thy
167A.53 1 that hee swarued themaine-mast tree,/Soe did he itt
167A.56 1 that hee swarued themaine-mast tree,/Soe did hee itt

mainemast-tree (1)
167A.16 3 head,/Hang me att your mainemast-tree/If I misse my

main-mast (4)
167B.38 3 thou shalt be hanged onmain-mast/If thou miss twelve
167B.44 3 thou shalt be hanged onmain-mast/If thou miss twelve
167B.14 3 to be the head,/Upon themain-mast I’le hanged be,/If
285A.18 2 did afford,/He struck themain-mast over the board.

Mains (3)
189A.34 3 /Keep ye weel frae traitorMains!/For goud and gear he’ll
189A.35 3 /Before I were ca’d traitorMains,/That eats and drinks of
189A.4 3 was traitour Sim o theMains,/With him a private

mainsail (1)
252B.30 3 the shore,/Then hoist themainsail to the wind,/Adieu, for

maintain (26)
53N.9 4 you any revenues,/Tomaintain a lady like me?’
53N.10 4 I have revenues,/Tomaintain a lady like thee.’
208F.7 4 part of my estate,/Tomaintain a lady’s life.’
241B.7 3 /Nor yet hae I means ye tomaintain;/Alas for the lying sae
127A.39 3 I’le give,/In th’ year tomaintain him on,/As long as he
250A.2 4 on the salt, salt sea,/Tomaintain his brothers and he.
250B.2 4 all on the salt seas,/Tomaintain his two brothers and he.
250[E.2] 4 all oer the salt sea,/Tomaintain his two brothers and he.
185A.53 4 of his best milk-kye,/Tomaintain his wife and children
185A.59 4 of his best milk-kye,/Tomaintain his wife and children
243B.5 3 also,/What have you tomaintain me withal,/If I along
250B.5 4 all on the salt seas,/Tomaintain my two brothers and me.
250B.6 4 to pirate you here,/Tomaintain my two brothers and me.
250C.2 4 the salt sea,/And it’s all tomaintain my two brothers and me.
208E.7 4 estate thou shalt have,/Tomaintain thee through thy life.’
17B.23 2 gowns of red,/For I canmaintain thee with both wine and
273A.38 4 hundred pound a year,/tomaintain thy good cow-hide.’
185A.57 4 of my best milk-kye,/Tomaintain thy wife and children
185A.51 2 of my best milk-kye,/Tomaintain thy wife and children
250A.5 4 all on the salt seas,/Tomaintain us brothers three.
250A.6 4 all on the salt seas,/Tomaintain us brothers three.’
208H.5 4 of my whole estate,/Tomaintain you a lady’s life.’

maintain (cont.)
17[I.19] 2 dress of green,/For I canmaintain you as gay as a queen.’
232F.4 4 land nor rent,/For tomaintain you o, madame.
232D.4 4 neither lands nor rents/Tomaintain you on, madam.’
109B.101 3 will see;/If he will notmaintain you well,/Both lands

maintaine (5)
159A.66 4 our noble king,/And maintaine good yeomanry!
107A.56 4 court with mee,/And I’lemaintaine him whilest he doth
166A.31 3 /And gardners itt dothmaintaine;/I hope they will proue
167A.79 2 Simon, thou art old;/I willmaintaine thee and thy sonne;/
109A.93 5 see:/Giffe hee will notmaintaine you well,/Both gold

maintaynd (1)
154A.54 4 store of men,/Which elsemaintaynd but few.

mainteined (1)
45A.1 4 /Hee did much wrong andmainteined litle right.

mainyards (1)
243C.10 3/Their topmasts and theirmainyards/Were coverd oer wi

maiors (1)
80.2 1 /Ffor themaiors daughter of Lin, God wott,/

mair [386], Mair [11] (397)
5A.55 2 bade me keep it for evermair .
5A.66 2 /I bade you keep for evermair?
5B.45 2 /And bade me keep it evermair .
5C.14 2 fear we wad neer meetmair ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
5C.68 2 that we suld neer meetmair .
5F.15 2 token that we might meetmair .
15B.1r 2 gang up to the broom naemair
16A.1r 2 doun to the brume oniemair
16B.1r 2 doun to the broom naemair /’ ’ ’ ’ ’
16C.1r 2 down to the broom naemair
16D.1r 2 down to the broom naemair
16[E.1r] 2 down to the brume naemair
16[F.1r] 2 gang up to the broom naemair
27.5 2 got a sight of her naemair .
33G.5 4 seven years auld anmair .
42A.9 4 pain increased mair andmair .
42B.7 4 /But ay his head it akedmair .
49A.4 4 /But aye it bled themair .
49B.4 4 /That still bled mair andmair .
49D.4 4 syne they’ll bleed naemair .
49D.6 4 /But ay they bled mair andmair .
49D.7 4 /But ay they bled mair andmair .
49E.5 4 they bleed ay mair andmair .
49E.7 4 they bleed ay mair andmair .
49F.6 4 /But still they bled themair .
49F.8 4 /But still they bled themair .
52C.24 4 /But words spake nevermair .
52D.12 4 /And word spake nevermair .
64F.34 4 /And a word he spake naemair .
65D.5 4 strang,/To burn for evermair ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
66B.9 4 /Ye wad neer love womanmair .
66E.39 4 /Childe Vyet needed naemair .
72C.11 4 joy,/His true-love mucklemair .
72C.33 4 /Ye’se never see themmair .
73A.14 4 /See yee lay ten timesmair .
73A.25 4 /That word spak nevirmair .
73B.35 4 /A word she neer spakmair .
73E.21 4 /Ye’ll now lay ten timesmair .
75G.9 4 /You’ll aye deal mair andmair .
75G.11 4 /They dealt them mair anmair .
76B.26 4 /A lang claith-yard andmair .
76B.28 4 /And word spake nevermair .
81F.23 4 /And word spak nevermair ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
81G.25 4 gat,/A word he neer spakmair .
81L.40 4 /Munsgrove he spake naemair .
87A.6 4 sons you’ll never haemair .
88B.4 4 /That word he neer spakmair .
88D.32 4 /But aye they bled themair .
92B.18 4 /From me ye’ll get naemair .
93R.10 4 bairn,/but returned nevermair .
96G.24 4 /What woud my love haemair?
96[H.14] 4 /What can I send himmair?
98C.40 4 wood/To marr fair ladiesmair .
99A.8 4 /His bonny love miecklemair .
99B.25 4 champion,/He never spakmair .
102B.25 4 child;/But her I never hadmair .
103B.8 4 /But aye we’ll sing themair .
114D.19 4 steed,/Says, I will kill namair .
114E.17 4steed,/Says, I will kill namair .
114H.20 4 /That words he neer spakemair .
155B.4 4 life,/A word he nevir spakmair .
155E.7 4 /And a word he neer spakmair .
163A.11 4 /Three acres breadth andmair .
182[A2.4] 4 adieu to Scotland for evermair !
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mair  (cont.)
204E.2 4 says he will na love memair !
204E.7 4 /Be seen intil my bouer namair .
217D.7 4 /It’s o me ye’ll see naemair .
217L.10 4 /For fear she never gotmair .
217L.20 4 /For fear ye’d never getmair .
217M.17 4 /Case frae me ye never getmair .
227A.13 4 /Tho I should ner getmair .
242A.14 4 shine in my bouir foe evirmair .
257C.2 4 /Which she rues evermair .
261A.1 4 /She woud never comb itmair .
263A.13 4 /Says, Lady, mourn naemair .
266A.10 4 and somethingmair .
298A.7 4 /And we maun meet namair .
5F.44 2 token that we might meetmair .’
5G.25 2 that we shoud meet naemair .’
7B.7 4 a father I can never getmair .’
7C.5 4 /But a father I’ll ne’er getmair .’
7E.4 4 a father I will never getmair .’
11G.14 2 there I’ll ly and bleed nemair .’
20F.5 2 never suck by my sidemair .’
25C.1 2 these seven years andmair .’
28.4 2 I hae rockit my share andmair .’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
34B.8 4 /An set fire to the land anmair .’
42A.8 4 pain ye’ll never feel naemair .’
43B.6 4 /And I’ll neer see hermair .’
49A.3 4 /And it will bleed naemair .’
49D.5 4 syne they’ll bleed naemair .’
49E.4 4 they’ll neer bleed naemair .’
49E.6 4 they’ll neer bleed naemair .’
69D.15 4 /Shine in my bower naemair .’
73B.22 4 /See ye lay ten timesmair .’
73C.13 4 /It shall be nine timesmair .’
76D.20 4 /For me you’s never seemair .’
81E.7 4 /A word ye’s neer speakmair .’
81L.48 4 light/Shine in my bowermair .’
88D.31 4 /They’ll may be bleed naemair .’
92A.4 4 /Shine in my bower naemair .’
102B.6 4 eight lang months andmair .’
110B.23 4 /‘Frae me ye’ll neer getmair .’
182C.8 4 adieu to Scotland for evermair !’
217G.12 4may,/Of me till you hearmair .’
252B.51 4 /I’ll neer love young menmair .’
262A.32 4 /Shine in my bowermair .’
243F.1 2 /This long seven years andmair?’/‘O I’m come to seek my
68K.29 3 the other:/‘We’ll dive naemair ,’ said these young men,/
232D.8 4 /And what can ye getmair?’ says she.
157D.13 2 word spak he neermair ;/An five he sticket whare
75G.11 4 time/They dealt themmair  an mair.
96C.11 4 would my love havemair?/And at the fourth kirk in
96C.28 4 what would you havemair?/And at the fourth kirk of
91B.3 4 /What wad my love hamair?/And he has brought her on
157C.9 2 never a bit o meal he atemair ;/And he sticket the rest at
42A.9 4 /But the pain increasedmair  and mair.
49B.4 4 wound,/That still bledmair  and mair.
49D.6 4 and oer,/But ay they bledmair  and mair.
49D.7 4 wounds,/But ay they bledmair  and mair.
49E.5 4 oer,/But they bleed aymair  and mair.
49E.7 4 /But they bleed aymair  and mair.
75G.9 4 time/You’ll aye dealmair  and mair.
187B.18 1 thy tongue, and speak naemair ,/And o thy tawk now let me
72C.2 2 /Their mother mucklemair ,/And sent them on to
226B.13 2 king canna boast o namair ;/And ye’se hae my true heart
8B.11 2 love,/An aye he spakemair  angrily,/Saying, ‘Baith your
193B.37 2 do mair,/Ye maun domair , as I you tell;/Ye maun bear
10M.16 2 oot-takin,/But mony anemair  at her green grave makin,
69G.36 2 she coudna weep naemair ;/At length the cloks and
89A.24 2 we meet,/We dare naemair  avow/But, Dame how does
204E.4 4 I’ll gar write for him,/A mair  better lord I’ll get for thee.’
73[I.39] 4 kiss<t] her lips/They warmair  bonny red.’
13B.1 8 sae guid,/And I had naemair  bot hee O.’
69B.11 4 alane,/His father has naemair  but he.’
69G.12 4 them,/‘His father has naemair  but he.’
88A.2 4 brother?/Thou hadst naemair  but he.’
88E.2 4 ae brother;/You hae naemair  but he.’
217C.5 2 /Of her he craved namair ,/But he poud out a ribbon
114F.23 2 /The less gear and themair ,/But I neer brought to
110H.18 4 daughter,/And he has naemair  but me.’
270A.11 2 foreign isles,/She has naemair  but me;/She is a queen o
233A.14 3 right sair, and said naemair /But, O for Andrew Lammie!
233A.4 3 right sair, and said naemair /But, O gin I were wi ye!’
47E.6 4 kirk,/A month anmair  bygane.’
96[H.12] 4 within his buik,/Whatmair  can he send thee?’
204J.2 3 grows aulder, it growsmair  caulder,/And it fades awa
101B.19 3 to my sheen,/And there’smair  chains about my neck/Nor
157E.11 2that he would chow naemair  cheese;/He’s killed all the
68C.17 3 me sair, and drieds memair ,/Clyde’s Water’s him forlorn.

200A.6 4 /That my lord shall naemair  come near me.
200B.16 4 /And my lord shall naemair  come near me.
200A.7 4 /And my lord shall naemair  come near me.’
200B.4 4 /That your lord shall naemair  come near thee.’
200B.9 4 /That thy lord shall naemair  come near thee.’
200C.7 4 /Thy gude lord’ll naemair  come near thee.’
212F.4 4 my heart,/And I darenamair  come near thee.’
200A.5 4 /That your lord shall naemair  come near ye.’
200F.3 4 /Your lord shall naemair  come near ye.’
38G.7 2 mist,/Ladies nor manniemair  coud see/I turnd about, and
226E.14 3 wi me;/I can cast naemair  creed on your dochter,/Nae
235G.7 3 him;/And he shall hae naemair  cumber o me/But myself and
66E.15 3 fancy ribbons sma;/She’smair  delight in her sma fancy/Nor
66E.10 3 ribbons sma;/She hadmair  delight in her sma fancy/
47B.28 3 pins in your hair,/Ye takemair  delight in your feckless
81D.17 3 do I like your bed;/Butmair  do I like your gay ladie,/
158C.15 3 i your kitchie,/Or onymair  dogs to fell,/Ye’ll bring
34B.4 3 oer she swam;/An farmair  dollour did she dree/On
34B.2 3 oer ye<’s] swim;/An farmair  dollour sall ye dree/On
13B.3 1 was auld, and ye hae gatmair ,/Edward, Edward,/Your
252E.13 4 he bides awa/It will themair  encreass.’
252E.13 2 atween us twa,/It’ll bemair  ere it be less,/An aye the
101B.18 4 your neck?/Ye’se getmair  ere that be deen.’
218A.13 2 till,/His heart it grewmair  fain,/And he was as deep in
69G.14 2 speaks the fourth o them,/Mair  fair and lovely is his buke:/
270A.13 3 /This aye gars me appearmair  fair/In a fair maiden’s sight.
218A.3 4 gaen to see a lovely maid,/Mair  fairer far than ye.
194C.8 2 tongue, my lady gay,/Naemair  falsehoods ye’ll tell to me;/
304A.49 3 left him behind,/He hadnamair  fear to fight/Nor a lion frae a
178G.27 4 life,/And I’ll neer seekmair  fee.
98C.32 2 change,/And grewmair  fierce and cruel,/And then
81L.48 1 /‘Naemair  fine clothes my body deck,/
47B.9 3 pedigree;/Nae knight didmair  for a lady bright/Than I will
215E.4 3 it is bonny!’/‘He has naemair  for a’ his land;/What woud
68J.17 3other:/‘We can douk naemair  for Erl Richard,/Altho he
217A.6 4 half a year,/Then luke naemair  for me.
217C.6 4 weeks,/Ye need na lookmair  for me.’
173H.22 1 /‘Sae, weep namair  for me. ladies,/Weep na mair
173H.12 1 /‘O weep naemair  for me, ladies,/Weep nae
78D.8 1 /‘Lament naemair  for me, my love,/The powers
173[T.9] 2 ye ladys a’,/And weep namair  for me!/O haud yeer
173H.22 2 for me. ladies,/Weep namair  for me;/The mither that kills
173H.12 2 for me, ladies,/Weep naemair  for me!/Yestreen I killed my
5A.44 1 /‘We had naemair  for our seven years wark/But
63J.17 4 o your love/That drees farmair  for thee.
265A.13 3 to the knee;/Nae sailorsmair  for their lord coud do/Nor
226E.20 1 /‘No, I carenamair  for your guineas,/Nae mair
88D.33 3 the way,/And mourn naemair  for your true-love/When she’
110F.36 4fair woman,/Ye’ll get naemair  frae me.
63C.33 2 he said,/‘A’ that, andmair  frae me,/The very best bed
270A.15 2 my luve sae true,/Naemair  frae me ye’se gae;’/‘That’s
72C.19 4 neer be born/Shall see memair  gang on the groun.
238B.8 2 to Drumfendrich, he hasmair  gold than he.
73H.34 3 your love on me;/She’smair  gowd on her heid this day/
204J.10 3 I hope your father will getmair  grace,/And love you better
9[G.14] 2 brother;/‘She’ll hae naemair  grace than God has gien her,
100C.8 4 Winsbury,/You’ll get namair  gude o me.’
293D.17 7 say, Amen;/Ye’se nevermair  hae cause to mourn,/Ye’re
217M.4 2 a landed laird,/As monymair  have been;/But he held on
157[I.12] 2 of meat he never did eatmair ;/He stickit a’ the reste as the
255A.18 2 /But Meggie made mucklemair ;/His father made moan, his
261A.7 4 that my claithing be,/Themair  honour is yours.
305C.7 4 strang/Master andmair  I fear he’ll be.’
305C.12 4hunder strang/Master anmair  I fear they’ll be.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
241B.9 2 jointure-house,/Tho namair  I sud be a ladie;/I’ll sell a’ to
169C.31 3had lived but seven yeirsmair ,/I wald haif gilt thee round
305B.40 2 hundred men,/And fiftymair , if they may be;/And if he
305B.42 2 hundred men,/And fiftymair , if they may be;/And if he
53H.46 3 glee;/Says, ‘I’ll range namair  in foreign lands,/Sin Susie
157B.12 3 as muckle and ten timesmair ,/It should not bide another
99I.22 3 him oure the plain:/‘Oniemair  Italians in your court/Ye
199A.10 3 though I had an hundredmair ,/I’d gie them a’ to King
53M.48 3 to blame,/And since naemair  I’ll get o you,/O Cain, will
69B.14 3 /‘Altho his father hae naemair ,/I’ll quickly help to gar him
157H.6 4 evermair,/Your face naemair  I’ll see.
38G.3 3 knee,/And fifty yards andmair , I’m sure,/I wyte he made
204C.8 3 your father will provemair  kind/To you than he has
269D.1 3 ae daughter, he had nevermair ,/Lady Diamond was her
234B.14 2 a glamour,/They showedmair  light than they had in the
254B.1 2 son,/In this world had naemair ;/Lord Lundie had but ae
188C.20 2hear proud Annan roar,/Mair  loud than ever roard the
73H.35 3 laid nae love on you;/I’vemair  love for Fair Annie this day/
264A.1 1 /‘IT is a month , and isnamair ,/Love, sin I was at thee,/But
7B.17 4 thegither,/May they havemair  luck than they!
242A.13 1 /‘I wat they hadmair  luve than this/When they
13B.5 8 doun fa,/For here nevirmair  maun I bee O.’
35.13 4 proper shape,/An I naemair  maun toddle about the tree.
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mair  (cont.)
229B.31 4 unto the west,/That I naemair  may see the sun.’
173M.9 4 hame,/They should naemair  me see!’
32.9 1 /‘Mair  meat, mair meat, ye King
32.11 1 /‘Mair  meat, mair meat, ye King
32.11 2 meat, ye King Henry,/Mair  meat ye gi to me!’/‘An what
32.9 2 meat, ye King Henry,/Mair  meat ye gi to me!’/‘An what
32.9 1 /‘Mair meat,mair  meat, ye King Henry,/Mair
32.11 1 /‘Mair meat,mair  meat, ye King Henry,/Mair
244C.14 3 to me;/Were there naemair  men in a’ England,/My ain
256A.6 3 ridin on the way,/He hadmair  mind o Alison/Than he had
256A.5 3 the way,/You’ll hae naemair  mind o Alison/Than she
103A.3 3 oer wi san,/And there wasmair  mirth i the ladies’ bowr/
72C.6 3 and sang;/There wasmair  mirth in that chamber/Than
103B.5 3 and sang;/There wasmair  mirth in that chamer/Than a’
103B.38 1 /Whan threemair  months were come and
42B.3 1 /‘Now speak naemair , my lusty dame,/Now speak
229B.22 4 when we did part/Naemair  my spouse ye’d ever bee.’
101B.22 1 /‘I’vemair  need of a fire, Willie,/To had
101B.21 1 /I’vemair  need of the roddins, Willie,/
214N.11 4 mair to wake,/And naemair  need ye be vogie.’
101A.16 4 dear bought love!/I havemair  nor I can contain.’
50.8 4 yae daughter,/He has naemair  nor me.’
53A.16 6 porter at your gates/Thismair  nor seven years an three,/But
98A.13 4 be your light leman/Formair  nor ye coud gie.’
265A.15 1 /‘I hae naemair  o God’s power/Than he has
192E.14 2up, ye harper-man,/Somemair  o harping ye’ll gie me:’/He
173I.1 3 hair;/The king thoughtmair  o Marie Hamilton/Than ony
173I.3 3 hands;/The king thoughtmair  o Marie Hamilton,/Than the
173I.2 3 breast;/The king thoughtmair  o Marie Hamilton/Then he
173G.2 3 breast;/An the king thochtmair  o Marie/Than he thocht o the
173G.1 3 hair;/An the king thoctmair  o Marie/Then onie that were
110G.16 4bonny may,/An seek naemair  o me.
173A.3 4 wee babe!/You’l neer getmair  o me.
173[S.3] 4 babe,/Ye’se neer getmair  o me.
173[U.14] 4 babe!/Ye’s neer getmair  o me.
13A.9 4 ship,/And ye’ll never seemair  o me.’
13A.10 4 life,/And she’ll never seemair  o me.’
13A.11 4 /And he’ll never getmair  o me.’
13A.12 4 /And she’ll never getmair  o me.’
63C.11 6 men,/For yese get namair  o me.’
63C.14 4 men,/For yese get namair  o me.’]
65A.5 4 lord,/An think naemair  o me.’
173C.4 4 wee babe!/Ye’ll get naemair  o me.’
173D.9 4 it swim,/It would get naemair  o me.’
173I.7 4 bonny babe!/Ye’s get naemair  o me.’
173K.4 4 it soom,/’Twad get naemair  o me.’
173L.5 4 lad bairn!/Ye’ll neer getmair  o me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
173[X.4] 4 babe,/Ye’ll never getmair  o me.’
110C.29 2Richard,/And mak somemair  o me;/An ye mak me lady o
65A.5 2 she says,/‘An think naemair  o me;/For I’ve gien my love
110H.2 4 he says,/‘There’s naemair  o me to be seen.’
65[J.6] 4 bonny boy,/Ye’ll neer eatmair  o mine.’
192E.25 2pleasd the king sae well/Mair  o my harping he wishd to
244C.13 3 in me,/And skail naemair  o my noble blude,/’Tis a
226C.15 2tongue, Lizie Lindsey,/Namair  o that let me see;/I’ll tak ye
76B.15 3 na thou be,/Tell me somemair  o the true tokens/Past
63C.15 4 men,/Tho I never gatmair  o thee.’]
81D.7 3 hire;/But an I hear a wordmair  o this,/He sall burn in
204E.4 1 /‘Namair  o this, my dochter dear,/And
204E.5 1 /‘Namair  o this, my father dear,/And
50.17 3 fair to see,/Ye’ll think namair  o your bonny hyn/Beneath
47D.9 2 ye hindy squire,/Tell memair  o your tale;/Tell me some o
47D.5 2 ye hindy squire,/Tell memair  o your tale;/Tell me some o
39[M.4] 1 we raid on and on’ardmair ,/Oer mountain, hill and lee,/
225A.14 3 plain, lady;/Think naemair  of gauin back,/But tak it for
225A.16 3 to mine, lady;/Think naemair  of gauin back,/But tak it for
173D.5 4 babe!/For ye’ll get naemair  of me.
290B.14 4 creature,/Ye’ll never getmair  of me.
42B.3 2 dame,/Now speak naemair  of that to me;/Did I neer see
182A.16 4 is flown,/Ye’ll see naemair  of Young Logie.’
217E.7 4 year,/Ye need neer thinkmair  on me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
43C.24 2 night, master,/And wakemair  on the day;/Gae sooner
73H.29 3 glen;/Fair Annie shinedmair  on the heid o the hill/Than
43C.24 1 /‘Ye’ll sleepmair  on the night, master,/And
73H.29 1 /Fair Annie shinedmair  on the top o the hill/Than
53A.21 4 /‘I’ll strive to think nae mair  on thee.’
88B.26 3 you plain,/And neer thinkmair  on thy true-love/Than if she
47B.26 2 he says,/‘Use it not onymair ;/Or when ye come where I
301A.15 4 was heald,/That naemair  pain had she.
178F.18 3stone and lime!/But farmair  pittie on Lady Loudoun,/
178G.35 3wi stane and lime!/But farmair  pity o Lady Ann Campbell,/
217L.22 4 he says,/‘She shall nevermair  return.
187D.6 2 Chollerton ford/Tyne wasmair  running like a sea./. . . ./. . . .
81F.19 4 I’s tak thine,/And we naemair  sall strive.’
214N.5 4 he sighd,/But he nevermair  saw his dearie.
229B.23 4 yates,/You again I’ll naemair  see.

243C.20 2ground,/Nor land ye’s naemair  see;/I brought you away to
293D.9 2 he is my love,/And evermair  shall be;/I’ll nae forsake
293D.11 2 he is my love,/And evermair  shall be;/I’ll nae forsake
217B.10 4 hame the ky,/You neermair  shall ca them agen.
200F.12 4sword,/The gypsies naemair  shall come near thee.’
92B.3 3 by sea nor land,/That evermair  shall cross my hause,/Till
300A.1 3 years and somethingmair /She servd a gay ladie.
158C.15 1 /‘If ye hae onymair  shepherd’s sins,’ he says,/
229A.22 4 dead,/The sun shall naemair  shine on me.’
249A.7 3 years, and some guidmair ,/Sin her foot did file the flear.
157E.12 3 it is three days and rathermair /Since I did either drink or
76B.21 3 it’s but an hour or littlemair /Since she was at the gate.’
226C.18 1 /‘Ca me namair  Sir Donald,/But ca me
226E.28 1 /‘O ca me namair , Sir Donald,/But Donald M’
226D.17 1 /‘Ye’ll call naemair  Sir Donald,/Ye’ll call me
270A.31 4 an auld woman,/Who hadmair  skill than she.
214F.14 2 dear,/For ye but breedmair  sorrow;/A better rose will
15A.6 2 /‘In this place I can naemair  stay.
13B.3 3 was auld, and ye hae gatmair ,/Sum other dule ye drie O.’/
212F.14 3 /The bird never sangmair  sweet on the bush/Nor the
205A.15 3 o westland men,/Whamair  than either aince or twice/In
192D.14 4 the servant-lass,/‘It’smair  than ever her ain will be.’
290B.12 2 to you, bonnie lassie,/It’smair  than ever I telld ane;/But I
173G.3 4 king loes Mary Hamilton/Mair  than he loes his queen.
68B.10 4 hae heald on my mistress/Mair  than I can say.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
236D.8 4 my lady hame,/It’smair  than I can tell.’
90C.32 4 ye my mother knew,/It’smair  than I coud dee.’
102B.20 4 a motherless babe/Ismair  than I do know.’
301A.2 3 on me;/I’m sure it’smair  than I’ve deservd/Frae sic a
64F.1 4 our lang love, Willie;/It’smair  than man can dee.
226E.14 4 on your dochter,/Naemair  than she can on me.’
178C.4 2 deere,/She had naemair  than she:/‘Gie up your
226E.20 2 for your guineas,/Naemair  than ye care for mine;/But if
110C.18 2for your hunder pund?/Namair  than ye wad for mine;/What’
47D.10 4 in yon kirkyaird/It’smair  than years is three.’
260B.18 4 you in state,/Which ismair  than ye’d done to me.’
81D.19 4 I like his bluidy cheeks,/Mair  than your haill bodie.’
229A.4 3 /Ye daut your young sonmair  than your Lillie;/[I’m sure
81L.8 2 heart, Munsgrove,/Naemair  than ’twoud my tae,/To see
91B.25 3 bonny white;/Fair fa themair  that fo’d the fole/That
76E.22 7 ye bide?’/But ay themair  that he cried Annie,/The
43C.22 3 they rang,/But still themair  that I did flap,/Waken woud
43C.20 3 bridles rang,/But still themair  that I did patt,/Waken woud
43C.18 3 collars rang,/But still themair  that I did scrape,/Waken
47B.32 3 o an eye;/Naethingmair  the lady saw/But the gloomy
157B.13 2 /A wat he never chawedmair ;/The rest he sticked about
221K.21 4 behind,/He spiered naemair  their leave.
277C.7 2 I will brew,/And nevermair  think on my comely hue.
277C.8 2 and I will spin,/And nevermair  think on my gentle kin.
277C.9 2 I will wring,/And nevermair  think on my gouden ring.’
253A.3 4 stole her virgin rose/Naemair  this maid he would come
103A.34 3 lived wi you this year anmair ,/Tho ye kentna it was she.
252C.1 4 /I wis she was themair  to blame.
42C.2 3 ye wad be,/And gang naemair  to Clyde’s water,/To court
212D.9 4 or he went,/And I hae naemair  to do wi his lawing.’
92B.9 3 to other hue,/Come nevermair  to fair Scotland,/If ye’re a
221I.16 3 English born,/Come naemair  to Scotland to court a maid,/
214N.11 3 sound he sleeps, naemair  to wake,/And nae mair need
228C.4 2 /And she had naemair  unto my daddie,/And this
65H.39 3 whare she was slain;/Butmair  was for her ain true-love,/On
281A.10 2 asleep,/Then somethingmair  was said;/‘I’ll lay my life,’
25[E.14] 4 met again,/Parted naemair  we’se be.
277A.11 1 /‘Gin ye ca formair  whan that is doon,/I’ll sit i
86A.2 3 fu constantlie;/But ay themair , when they fell out,/The
68J.2 2 foot/Than thy face is farmair  white:’/‘But, nevertheless,
190A.36 3 Dinlay snaw was neermair  white/Nor the lyart locks of
155A.8 4 blood;/There was naemair  within.
155E.8 4 blood,/There was naemair  within.
13B.6 8 life,/For thame nevirmair  wul I see O.’
96G.20 3 just now;’/‘I’ll sing nae mair , ye lady fair,/My errand is to
193B.37 1 honest herd, ye maun domair ,/Ye maun do mair, as I you
2[M.6] 2 asked at me,/An as monymair  ye’ll answer me.
47A.11 2 match and somethingmair ;/You are the first eer got the
270A.10 1 /‘O tell memair , young man,’ she said,/‘This

Maisdrey (9)
66C.17 6 Scotland/Dare marry myMaisdrey?’
66C.15 3 her towrs wun,/Neither isMaisdrey lighter yet/A dear
66C.14 3 her towrs wun?/Or is myMaisdrey lighter yet/A dear
66C.27 3 heads lye on a coad,/LadyMaisdrey like the moten goud,/
66C.32 1 father that bairn on me,Maisdrey,/O father it on me,/An
66C.21 2 came in unto the ha,/LadyMaisdrey she did ween,/And
66C.33 1 /‘O sarbit,’ says the LadyMaisdrey,/‘That ever the like me
66C.34 1 /‘O sarbit,’ says the LadyMaisdrey,/‘That ever the like me
66C.8 4 cuming,/But LadyMaisdrey was wraith.

MAISDRY [1], Maisdry [1] (2)
173E.10 1busk ye, busk ye, LadyMaisdry ,/Come busk, an go with
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MAISDRY  (cont.)
66C.1 1 /LADYMAISDRY  was a lady fair,/She

Maisery (18)
66A.5 3 Wyet wood her LadyMaisery/Amang the sheets so sma.
66A.18 3 with garl,/To keep LadyMaisery and her maidens/From
66A.19 3 of gold,/To keep LadyMaisery and her maidens/From
66A.3 1 Ingram wood her LadyMaisery/From father and from
66A.3 3 Ingram wood her LadyMaisery/From sister and from
66D.3 1 Ingram courted LadyeMaisery,/He courted her frae
66D.2 1 Ingram courted LadyMaisery,/He courted her frae ha
66A.20 3 Lord Ingram and LadyMaisery/In one bed they were laid.
66A.28 3 /But all was for her LadyMaisery,/In that bower she gaed
66A.29 3 /But all was for her LadyMaisery,/In that bower she went
66A.5 1 Ingram wood her LadyMaisery/Into her father’s ha;/
66A.7 1 said, Get up now, LadyMaisery,/Put on your wedding
66A.16 4 all was glad,/But LadyMaisery she was neen.
66D.6 1 Ingram bought her LadyMaisery/The golden knobbed
66D.5 1 Ingram bought her LadyMaisery/The knives hafted wi
66D.4 1 Ingram bought her LadyeMaisery/The steed that paid him
66A.17 4 all was glad,/But LadyMaisery was wae.
66A.4 1 Ingram wood her LadyMaisery/With leave of a’ her kin;/

Maisrie (1)
11E.r 3 Annet, an Marret, an fairMaisrie,/An the dew hangs i the

Maisry [77], MAISRY [2] (79)
253A.11 4 /And quite forgotten LadyMaisry .
253A.16 4 rin,/For it is to LadyMaisry .
253A.15 4 feet,/I woud gae to LadyMaisry .’
66E.6 1 /Lord Ingram sent to LadyMaisry /A steed paced fu well;/
65H.18 3 /It was to burn her LadyMaisry ,/All for her true-love’s
66E.5 3 /Childe Vyet courted LadyMaisry /Amo her ha’s and bowers.
66E.7 3 /Childe Vyet courted LadyMaisry /Amo the sheets sae sma.
253A.26 1 /Then in it came her LadyMaisry ,/And aye as she trips in
65H.16 1 he has taen her, LadyMaisry ,/And fast he has her
91C.1 1 WE were sisters seven,Maisry ,/And five are dead wi
64F.21 1 /‘I will saddle your steed,Maisry ,/And gar your bridle ring,/
64F.19 1 I will shoe your foot,Maisry ,/And I will glove your
66E.19 3 still and dum stood LadyMaisry ,/And let tears down fa.
66E.18 3 still and dum stood LadyMaisry ,/And let the tears down
95E.6 3 shoud been your hire,Maisry ,/And my body your fee.’
173E.21 3 shoud been your hire,Maisry ,/And my body your fee.’
68K.18 3 hame, gae hame, ye LadyMaisry ,/And pay your maiden’s
68K.27 1 they hae calld her LadyMaisry ,/And she sware by the
68K.38 1 they hae taen her LadyMaisry ,/And they hae put her in:/
91C.1 3 is nane but you and I,Maisry ,/And we’ll go maidens
65A.7 3 three?/Gin my sister LadyMaisry  be well,/There’s naething
253A.14 4 master,/If ’twere to LadyMaisry  bright.
70B.25 3 /But a’ was for sweetMaisry  bright,/In fields where she
65A.1 3 /To win the love of LadyMaisry ,/But o them she woud hae
66E.4 3 Ingram courted LadyMaisry /But she said nay to him.
35.10 4 night,/My sisterMaisry  came to me,
68K.1 1 /LADY MAISRY  forth from her bower
66E.4 1 /Lord Ingram gained LadyMaisry /Frae a’ her kith and kin;/
65A.3 1 they ha sought her LadyMaisry /Frae father and frae
66E.3 1 /Lord Ingram gained LadyMaisry /Frae father and frae
66E.7 1 Ingram courted LadyMaisry /Frae her relations a’;/
65A.3 3 they ha sought her LadyMaisry /Frae sister an frae brother.
66E.3 3 /Lord Ingram gained LadyMaisry /Frae sister and frae
155A.10 4 hame her son,/The LadyMaisry  gat nane.
65H.6 1 gude morrow, LadyMaisry ,/God make you safe and
68K.3 1 gude morrow, LadyMaisry ,/God make you safe and
268A.47 2 love,/He’s got but LadyMaisry ;/He’s cutted her ring and
66E.26 3 /Lord Ingram and LadyMaisry /In ae chamber were laid.
66E.5 1 Ingram courted LadyMaisry /In the garden amo the
86B.1 3 we’ll gae seek our sisterMaisry ,/Into the water o Dee.’
65H.2 3 her father’s ha,/That LadyMaisry  is big wi bairn—/And her
155A.16 1 /Now LadyMaisry  is gane hame,/Made him a
65A.10 3 /An there he saw her LadyMaisry ,/Kembing her yallow hair.
253A.1 1 /LADY MAISRY  lives intill a bower,/She
253A.4 3 /There he saw her LadyMaisry ,/Nursing her young son
65H.39 1 meen was made for LadyMaisry ,/On that hill whare she
70B.7 3 /O shoud I slain the wolf,Maisry?/Or shoud the wolf slain
91C.2 4 of Livingston/Was callingMaisry  out.
70B.20 1 /Then up it wakend LadyMaisry ,/Out o her drowsy sleep,/
268A.36 1 she has calld her nieceMaisry ,/Says, An asking ye’ll
268A.39 3 to an end,/Then LadyMaisry  she is gane,/Fair out at
65H.1 3 ere it grew green;/LadyMaisry  sits in her bower door,/
91F.1 3 /And nane but you and I,Maisry ,/so we’ll gae maidens
86B.6 4 out some conjurer,/To garMaisry  speak to me!’
253A.12 3 dream dreamed he/ThatMaisry  stood by his bedside,/
66E.40 3 dead,/But a’ for her LadyMaisry ,/That gaes in mournfu
173E.6 3 where’s the bairn, LadyMaisry ,/That I heard greeting sair?
173E.7 7 where’s the bairn, LadyMaisry ,/That I heard late yestreen.
268A.66 1 they laid down to LadyMaisry /The brand but and the
66E.9 1 Ingram bought to LadyMaisry /The brands garnishd wi
65A.31 1 /‘An I’ll gar burn for you, Maisry ,/The chief of a’ your kin;/
66E.10 1 vyet bought to LadyMaisry /The fancy ribbons sma;/

Maisry  (cont.)
268A.63 1 /‘Even my niece, LadyMaisry ,/The same woman was
66E.8 1 Ingram bought to LadyMaisry /The siller knapped gloves;/
66E.2 3 laid their love on LadyMaisry ,/The waur did them befa.
70B.16 1 /Maisry , thinking a’ dangers past,/
66E.22 3 laugh ye at young LadyMaisry ,/This night my bride’s to
65A.4 1 they ha followd her LadyMaisry /Thro chamber an thro ha;/
91C.4 3 /And a’ was for her LadyMaisry ,/To carry her away.
268A.65 3 they calld young LadyMaisry ./To pay her down her fee.
91C.3 3 /And a’ was for her LadyMaisry ,/To take her hyne and
65A.2 1 /O they hae courted LadyMaisry /Wi a’ kin kind of things;/
65A.2 3 they hae sought her LadyMaisry /Wi brotches an wi’ rings.
86B.5 3 Here she is, my sisterMaisry ,/Wi the hinny-draps on
70B.11 3 ye, wake ye, daughterMaisry ,/Ye’ll open, lat me come
70B.2 3 sleep ye, wake ye, LadyMaisry ,/Ye’ll open, let me come
70B.13 1 become o your maries,Maisry ,/Your bower it looks sae
65A.30 1 /‘O I’ll gar burn for you,Maisry ,/Your father an your
65A.30 3 /An I’ll gar burn for you,Maisry ,/Your sister an your

Maisry’s (7)
65H.5 1 /When he came toMaisry’s  bower,/He turnd him
253A.6 3 frae his ee;/To LadyMaisry’s  bower he went,/Says,
65H.3 4 life, betide me death,/AtMaisry’s  bower I’se be.
70B.2 1 /But he is on toMaisry’s  bower-door,/And tirled
70B.11 1 /Then he’s on toMaisry’s  bower-door,/And tirled
91C.8 3 /The gaggs they were inMaisry’s  mouth,/And the sharp
65A.8 3 three;/Your sister LadyMaisry’s  well,/So big wi bairn

maist [10], Maist [3] (13)
53H.29 4 made o the satin fine,/Maist beautiful for to behold.
169C.25 4 with the same mettle,/Maist beautifull was to behold.
53H.12 6 /Which made her weepmaist bitterlie.
53B.1 4 /Where they abused himmaist cruellie.
225B.9 3 /Four laid her in a bed, O;/Maist mournfully she wept and
267B.21 4 wee key/Till he was inmaist need.
214N.9 2 and on they fought,/Tillmaist o them were fallen,/When
200E.19 2weel-made men,/Tho themaist o us be ill bred ay,/Yet it
63J.18 3 /But I wish the maidmaist o your love/That dearest
63J.17 3me;/But I wish the maidmaist o your love/That drees far
199A.6 2 down,/They hae sought itmaist severely,/Till they fand it in
92B.16 1 /‘Givemaist to women in child-bed laid,/
70B.7 2 this night,/The wolfmaist worried me;/O shoud I slain

Maistar (1)
117A.11 1 /‘Maistar ,’ than sayde Lytil Johnn,/

maister [14], maister [6], Maister [2], Maister [1] (23)
81G.11 1 /‘Rise up, rise up,maister,’ he said,/‘Rise up, and
117A.151 1 /‘I haue amaister,’ sayde Litell Johnn,/‘A
117A.207 1 /‘Haue no doute,maister,’ sayde Litell Johnn;/‘Yet
117A.26 1 /‘Who is thymaister?’ sayde the knyght;/
119A.51 1 /‘He was mymaister,’ seid Litull John,/‘þat
119A.15 1 /‘Were þou not mymaister,’ seid Litull John,/‘þou
119A.88 1 /‘He is trew to hismaister,’ seid our kyng;/‘I sey, be
119A.79 3 hit neuer be;/I make þe maister,’ seid Robyn Hode,/‘Off
81G.10 3 bee,/And he fand hismaister and his men/Asleep aneth
119A.10 2 þin own,’ seid Litull Jon,/‘Maister, and I wyl beyre myne,/
43E.10 1 /‘I stampit wi my fit,maister,/And made my bridle
192D.12 2 ye servant-lass,/Let in themaister and the mear;’/‘By my
117A.5 3 /All vntoo Robyn Hode:/Maister, and ye wolde dyne
137A.29 2 were looking on/Theirmaister as he did lie,/Had their
192D.12 4 servant-lass,/‘I think mymaister be na here.’
252D.2 1 /‘Maister cook, he will cry oot,/An
119A.12 3 /Til Litull John wan of hismaister/Fiue shillings to hose and
119A.33 1 /‘Ouremaister has bene hard bystode/
117A.25 3 knyght and fre;/Mymaister hath abiden you fastinge,/
137A.23 3 soe did Scarlett eke;/‘Ourmaister is slaine, I tell you plaine,/
117A.186 1 tyndës are so sharpe,maister,/Of sexty, and well mo,/
217D.9 4 said or did/Was, Kindmaister, ye’ve taiglit lang.
83D.2 1 /‘Woe’s me for you,maister,/Your name it waxes

mait (2)
39[J.9] 4 /And I’ll be your world’s mait.
83F.39 2 woman,/And an il deithmait ye dee!/Gin I had kend he’d

Maitland (2)
155E.21 1/‘And go to the back ofMaitland  town,/Bring me my
155E.21 3 /For it’s at the back ofMaitland  town/That you and I

Majestie [1], majestie [1] (2)
145C.13 1 /‘HerMajestie praies you to haste to the
100C.3 3 /But it is for your ownmajestie,/You staid sae lang in

Majesty [8], majesty [2] (10)
206A.14 4 /And cry’d, God bless hisMajesty!
156C.8 4 /Till we spake to YourMajesty.’
288B.16 4 before our queen’s highmajesty.’
207D.1 3 Lord Delaware to hisMajesty full soon,/‘Will it please
305B.50 2 his cap,/He held it on hismajesty;/‘I’ll meet him the morn
99[Q.24] 3 /‘If it please yourMajesty,/May I this champian see?
182C.19 4hang a man for this,/YourMajesty must begin with me.’
182C.18 1 /‘YourMajesty sent me your wedding-
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Majesty (cont.)
207A.2 1 my lord Delamere to hisMajesty soon,/‘If it please you,
207B.5 2 death/Than for yourMajesty to starve them on earth.’/

majesty’s (1)
131A.4 2 then,/‘For these are hismajesty’s deer;/Before you shall

Major (3)
198B.2 1 /They ca’ed himMajor  Middleton/That mand the
198A.7 1 /His name wasMajor  Middleton/That manned
198A.6 1 /His name wasMajor  Middleton/That manned

mak [173], Mak [5] (178)
194B.8 3 man was he;/Cries, Garmak a barrel o pikes,/And row her
226C.20 3 and whey,/And ye’llmak a bed o green threshes,/
32.15 4 pu the heather green,/Anmak a bed to me.’
2I.13 1 /‘Ye maunmak a cart o stane,/And yoke the
81H.20 1 /‘Gar mak, garmak a coffin,’ he says,/‘Gar mak
81J.25 1 /‘Ye’ll mak a coffin large and wide,/And
236E.8 4 your china cups,/Nor yetmak a dish o tea.
200A.7 2 my Johnny Faa,/And I’llmak a hap to my deary;/And he’s
200A.7 1 /‘I’ll mak a hap to my Johnny Faa,/And
96[H.19] 3 warnd them ane an a’,/Tomak a kist wi three windows,/The
281D.2 3 steps and three,/I willmak a lang ladder,/And lichtly
281D.2 1 /‘I will mak a lang ladder,/Wi fifty steps
240D.4 3 tak aff your hat an ye’llmak a low bow,/Gie the letter to
2B.8 1 /‘It’s ye maunmak a sark to me,/Without any
7B.5 4 bold,/And your father, Imak a stand.’
305A.36 1 /‘Imak a vow,’ the Outlaw said,/‘I
102A.13 3 /Or yet be stown awa,/Imak a vow, and I’ll keep it true,/I’
75D.8 3 will never kiss me;/I’ll mak a vow, and I’ll keep it true,/
83F.12 3 sair against my will,/I’semak a vow, and keip it trow,/It
53H.17 1 /‘It’s seven lang years I’llmak a vow,/And seven lang years
305A.36 2 vow,’ the Outlaw said,/‘Imak a vow, and that trulie,/Were
93A.4 2 winna pay me,/I here sallmak a vow,/Before that ye come
305A.6 1 /‘I mak a vowe,’ then the goode king
305A.14 2 cast his castell doun,/Andmak a widow of his gay ladie;/I’ll
305A.43 2 my castell down,/Andmak a widow of my gay ladye;/
305A.9 4 his castell down,/Andmak a widowe of his gaye ladie.’
277B.5 2 by the rude/That he waldmak an ill wife gude.
12O.4 2 them to a wee wee dog;’mak, etc.
46B.7 4 ladie is not into it a’:/Gae,mak for her a fine down-bed, and
226D.18 1 /‘Ye’ll mak for us a supper,/A supper o
81H.20 1 /‘Garmak, gar mak a coffin,’ he says,/
209A.10 1 /‘Gar bid the headin-manmak haste,’/Our king reply’d fu
238H.4 2 for a handmaid tomak her bed doun;/Wi that Jeanie’
93C.10 4 kill her auld son,/tomak her come doun.’
93[Y.7] 4 the cradle, nourrice,/anmak her come doun.’
93C.10 2 /‘O what will I do,/tomak her come doun?’/‘We’ll kill
93[Y.8] 2 [hae] rocked the cradle/tomak her come doun,/. . . . . ./the
93[Y.7] 2 /‘It’s what will we do/to mak her come doun?/We’ll rock
33B.6 2 rose the Fusome Fug,/Tomak her foul face clean;/And aye
245A.14 4 of the good canvas/Asmak her hale an soun.’
238F.3 3 /This letter was like tomak her heart break,/For
305B.39 2 him on the morn,/Andmak him some supply;’/‘For if he
5G.12 2 her maids by seven,/Tomak his bed baith saft and even.
7B.16 2 lady mother,’ he says,/‘Omak it braid and deep,/And lay
63F.8 2 mither, mak my bed,/Andmak it braid and wide,/And lay
93[X.19] 2 noorice,/Gae wash’t anmak it clean,/To kep your lady’s
93[X.17] 2 lady,/Gae wash’t anmak it clean,/To kep your mother’
93A.21 2 the bason, nourice,/andmak it fair and clean,/For to keep
99B.22 3 /‘As I wat weel she be,/I’llmak it lord o a’ my land,/And her
191B.14 4 the bishop’s cloak,/Tomak it shorter by the hood.’
182D.12 3 baron of high degree,/I’semak it sure, upon my word,/His
81H.20 2 a coffin,’ he says,/‘Garmak it wide and long,/And lay my
225E.10 4 thousand merks/Willmak me a man complete, lady.’/
225B.15 4 me and thirty merks/Willmak me a man fu braw, ladie.
297A.6 4 brocht to bed,/And he’llmak me a marquis’s ladie.’
110G.34 3 to thee and me!/If yemak me lady o ae puir pleugh,/I’ll
110C.29 3some mair o me;/An yemak me lady o ae puir plow,/I can
305A.67 3 blessing of my fair ladie;/Mak  me the sheriff of the forest,/
216A.8 3 /O spare me as I gae!/Mak  me your wrack as I come
275C.6 2 druken my ale,/And ye’llmak my auld wife a whore!’/‘A
72A.17 1 /‘O sorrow, sorrow comemak my bed,/An dool come lay
42A.13 1 /‘Oh, mither, mither,mak my bed,/And, gentle ladie,
63F.8 1 /‘O mither, mither,mak my bed,/And mak it braid
42C.8 1 /‘O mother, mother,mak my bed,/And, sister, lay me
52A.13 3 and strae,/O sister, sister,mak my bed,/Down in the parlour
7B.16 1 /‘Omak my bed, lady mother,’ he
12J.1 4 at my step-mother’s; ohmak my bed, mammie, now!’
12J.3 2 a dub before the door; ohmak my bed, mammie, now!’
12J.5 2 them till a wee doggie; ohmak my bed, mammie, now!’
12K.1 2 at my grandmother’s;mak my bed, mammie, now!’
12K.2 2 /‘I got a bonnie wee fishie;mak my bed, mammie, now!’
12K.3 2 it in the gutter hole;mak my bed, mammie, now!’
12K.4 2 boiled it in a brass pan; Omak my bed, mammie, now!’
12K.5 4 them to my little dog;mak my bed, mammie, now!’
12J.2 2 gat a wee wee fishie; ohmak my bed, mammie, now!
12J.1 3 at my step-mother’s; ohmak my bed, mammie, now!/I’ve

mak (cont.)
12O.1 4 bed, mammy, noo, noo,/Mak  my bed, mammy, noo!’
12O.1 3 to my step-mammie’s;mak my bed, mammy, noo, noo,/
12J.4 2 it in a wee pannie; ohmak my bed, mammy, now!’
12J.6 4 mammy, now, now, ohmak my bed, mammy, now!’
12[R.1] 2 at my grandmammy’s;mak my bed, mammy, now.’
12[R.2] 2 got a wee bit fishy to eat;mak my bed, mammy, now.’
12[R.3] 2 to my black doggy to eat;mak my bed, mammy, now.’
12J.6 4 sae maun I do too;/Ohmak my bed, mammy, now, now,
12[U.1r] 2 /Mammy,mak my bed noo, noo!’
52A.13 1 /‘O sister, sister,mak my bed,/O the clean sheets
12A.8 3 and my silver; mother,mak my bed soon,/For I’m sick at
12A.6 3 I am poisoned; mother,mak my bed soon,/For I’m sick at
12A.7 3 twenty milk kye; mother,mak my bed soon,/For I’m sick at
12A.9 3 and my lands; mother,mak my bed soon,/For I’m sick at
12A.10 3 her hell and fire; mother,mak my bed soon,/For I’m sick at
12C.2 3 boiled in broo; mother,mak my bed soon,/For I’m sick to
12C.5 7 all that’s therein; mother,mak my bed soon,/For I’m sick to
12C.6 3 she may go beg; mother,mak my bed soon,/For I’m sick to
12A.2 3 wi my true-love; mother,mak my bed soon,/For I’m
12A.3 3 fried in a pan; mother,mak my bed soon,/For I’m
12A.5 7 legs out an died; mother,mak my bed soon,/For I’m
12A.1 3 the greenwood; mother,mak my bed soon,/For I’m
12A.4 3 and my hounds; mother,mak my bed soon,/For I’m
12[Q.1] 3 mang the heather, mother,mak my bed soon,/For I’m weary,
12[Q.6] 3 houses and land, mother,mak my bed soon,/For I’m weary,
12E.1 3 the wild woods; mither,mak my bed soon,/For I’m weary
12E.2 3 at my true-love’s; mither,mak my bed soon,/For I’m weary
12E.3 3 eels boild in brue; mither,mak my bed soon,/For I’m weary
12E.4 3 in the muirlands; mither,mak my bed soon,/For I’m weary
12E.5 3 and they died; mither,mak my bed soon,/For I’m weary
12B.1 3 been awa courtin; mither, mak my bed sune,/For I’m sick at
12B.2 3 gotten my supper; mither,mak my bed sune,/For I’m sick at
12B.3 3 dish of sma fishes; mithermak my bed sune,/For I’m sick at
12B.4 3 black ditches; mither,mak my bed sune,/For I’m sick at
12B.5 3 spreckld bellies; mither,mak my bed sune,/For I’m sick at
12B.6 3 yes! I am poisond; mithermak my bed sune,/For I’m sick at
12B.7 3 houses and land; mither,mak my bed sune,/For I’m sick at
12B.8 3 and the saddle; mither,mak my bed sune,/For I’m sick at
12B.9 3 box and rings; mither,mak my bed sune,/For I’m sick at
63E.18 1 /‘Oh mither, mither,mak my bed/Wi clean blankets an
49D.8 3 me to Kirkland fair;/Ye’ll mak my greaf baith braid and
73[I.29] 5 has na born a son/Salmak my heart as sair.’
24B.15 1 /‘Mak  my love a coffin o the gowd
11I.12 2 bonnie kirk-yard,/I wadmak my testament there!’
257A.9 4 her what ye like, Patrick,/Mak  na her your ladie.’
216B.11 4 fast asleep,/And I darenamak nae din.’
69F.10 2 bald brethren,/Awa, andmak nae din;/For I am as sick a
69F.13 2 bald brethren,/Awa, andmak nae din;/For I’m ane o the
15B.14 1 /‘Hold thy tongue, andmak nae din;/I’ll buy thee a
16[F.14] 1 /‘Hold thy tongue andmak nae din,/I’ll buy thee a
269E.3 4 the kitchie-boy?/O Dysiemak nae lee.’
39G.23 3 /Tell me this night, anmak nae lie,/What pedigree are
39G.29 3 /Tell me this night, anmak nae lie,/What way I’ll
203A.13 1 your tongue, Peggy, andmak nae sic din,/For yon same hir’
226E.4 3 man;/And what he canmak o this lady,/We shall lat him
232G.16 2 /A coach and six they didmak ready,/A coach and six they
53H.47 1 /‘Fy! gar a’ our cooksmak ready,/And fy! gar a’ our
53F.31 1 /‘O fye, gar cooksmak ready meat,/O fye, gar cooks
75C.6 4 dead?/The bells theymak sic a sound.’
69C.18 4 dear,/What need youmak sic heavy meane?
14D.18 2 be,/That I durst namak so bold with thee?’
110C.29 2about, Earl Richard,/Andmak some mair o me;/An ye mak
65F.22 3 that thou lies in;/An I’ll mak the baby fatherless,/For I’ll
305A.68 7 of thy fair ladye?/I’llmak the<e] shiryff of the forest,/
217N.27 4 swair,/The lady o ’t I’ll mak thee.
81G.12 2 ye tell to me,/A lord I will mak thee;/But gin it chance to be
114E.2 2 dogs,/Ye’ll busk andmak them boun,/For I’m gaing to
114D.2 2 dogs,/Ye’ll busk andmak them boun,/For I’m going to
114E.16 4gray hunds,/And we willmak them dee.’
64B.9 2 my son,’ she says,/‘Andmak thy Jenny blythe;/If ae nurse
2C.6 2 sall neer be nane/Till yemak to me a sark but a seam.
2I.4 1 /‘Ye maunmak to me a sark,/It maun be free
2E.4 1 /‘You mustmak to me a sark,/Without threed,
73E.22 2 to my bower come,/Andmak to me a weed;/And smiths,
32.15 2 King Henry,/A bed youmak to me!/For ye maun pu the
226C.20 1 /‘Ye’ll gae andmak to our supper/A cup o the
24A.4 2 mother’s money,/And I’llmak ye a lady in Ireland bonnie.’
228B.16 4 Lord of Skye,/I think I’ll mak ye as blythe as onie.’
25A.16 2 meek and mild,/But I’llmak ye gae hame a wedded wife
25D.1 2 /‘I think nae music willmak ye glad.’
257A.5 4 bot and a mill/Willmak ye lady free.
110C.29 4lady o ae puir plow,/I canmak ye laird o three.’
110G.34 4lady o ae puir pleugh,/I’llmak ye lord o three.
158C.4 3 /On his bare knees:/‘Gudemak ye safe and soun;’/‘Fat news
73A.23 4 that rose-water,/That doesmak yee sae white?’
110[M.21] 2 five hundred pounds,/Tomak yer marriage we,/An ye’l
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mak (cont.)
110[M.23] 2 one thousand pounds/Tomak yer marriage we,/An ye’l
110[M.22] 2 five hundred pounds/Tomak yer merriage we,/For I’ll hae
110[M.24] 2 one thousand pounds,/Tomak yer merriage we,/For I’ll hae
101A.11 4 unto fair Scotland,/Andmak you a lady free.’
297A.5 4 brocht to bed,/And I’llmak you a marquis’s ladie.’
252D.5 2 Janet,/Go dress, anmak you fine,/An we’ll go doun
10P.7 2 O tak my hand,/And I’llmak you heir of a’ my land.’
73H.2 4 my friends, Annie,/I wadmak you my bride.’
83D.9 2 safe, you ladies all,/Godmak you safe and sure;/But
83D.9 1 /‘Godmak you safe, you ladies all,/God
63E.3 3 you the water wan;/I’llmak you sigh, an say, alace,/That
63E.5 3 you the bread o bran;/I’llmak you sigh, an say, alace,/That
46C.4 4 naething us befa,/And I’llmak you up a down-bed, and lay
69G.37 2 dear,/For I am come tomak you wise;/Or this night nine
33A.5 2 gae scart yoursel,/Andmak your brucket face clean,/For
33B.5 2 up my Fusome Fug,/Andmak your foul face clean,/For the

make [483], Make [44] (527)
10B.14 2 twin’d me an my wardlesmake.
39E.11 4 go,/He’ll be your world’smake.
39E.17 4 /For he’d be her warld’smake.
39G.40 4 not go,/I am your warld’smake.
39G.54 4 go,/He was her warld’smake.
44.12 4 /The blacksmith was hermake.
65G.1 4 woman/Who did the firemake.
65I.10 1 /The brother did the stakemake,
69G.31 4 /That is come seeking onymake?
96A.25 4 /Lo, there they met hermake!
162B.10 4 dales/an eccho shrill didmake.
198B.16 4 /We’ll nevver build itsmake.
10C.11 2 me and my world’smake.’
10D.8 2 /To twin me o my warld’smake.’
39H.12 4 fast,/I’ll be your warld’smake.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
116A.92 4 /A newë porter yemake.’
12[S.2] 3 /‘I have eat an eel; mother,make,’ etc.
12[S.3] 4 /But speckled on the back;make,’ etc.
12[S.4] 3 own sweetheart; mother,make,’ etc.
12[S.5] 3 the churchyard; mother,make,’ etc.
12[S.6] 3 /‘A halter to hang herself;make,’ etc.
116A.39 1 /‘One vow shal Imake,’ sayde the sherife,/‘A payre
179A.32 3 /Lord, let them nevermake a better end/That comes to
71.3 1 /‘If my coat I’ll make a boat,/And o my sark a
76G.5 2 a curious carpenter,/Willmake a boat for thee,/And ye may
76G.4 2 a curious carpenter,/Willmake a boat to me?/I’m going to
112C.14 4 in our town,/That willmake a capon of you, sir.
185A.58 2 Dickë,/‘Trow ye ay tomake a fool of me?’ quo he:/‘I’le
185A.52 2 Dicke,/‘Trow ye ay tomake a fool of me?/I’le either
63H.8 4 a babie greet,/And a ladymake a heavy maen.
5D.12 2 way along,/She began tomake a heavy moan.
47B.15 4 how many pennies round/Make a hundred pounds in gold?
47C.9 4 how many pennies round/Make a hundred pounds in gold?
236A.5 4 milk cow and ewe,/Andmake a kebbuck well.
281C.3 3 is he;/Ye’ll gar himmake a lang ladder,/Wi thirty
97C.26 4 too gude/Nor ever woudmake a lie.’
7D.1 3 thou, I say?/Rise up,make a match for your eldest
10O.15 2 finger bane,/And ye’llmake a pin to your fiddle then.’
134A.66 3 gotten skaith;/But I willmake a recompence,/Much better
117A.117 2 /‘And the knyght shallmake a releyse?/And elles dare I
15A.39 2 in the land,/Canmake a sheath to Leesome Brand?’
10O.14 2 o my yellow hair,/Ye’ll make a string to your fiddle there.
124A.2 4 that is so bold,/Daremake a trespasse to the town of
109A.71 1 /‘I’le make a vow,’ Lord Phenix sayes,/
244A.9 3 shall be;/For I’llmake a vow, and I’ll keep it true,/
244A.4 3 hast them stolen,/And I’llmake a vow, and I’ll keep it true,/
83D.4 3 sair against my will,/I’ll make a vow, and keep it true,/I’ll
83D.25 3 I will clap his chin;/I’ll make a vow, and keep it true,/I’ll
254B.22 3 sae fause to thee,/I’llmake a vow, and keep it true,/Nae
236D.4 3 the silk and scarlet;/I’llmake a vow, and keep it true,/
72D.5 3 /The heirs of all my land,/Imake a vow, and will keep it true,/
180A.29 3 manhood I did trye;/I’lemake a vow for Englands sake/
53L.8 1 in seven long years, I’llmake a vow/For seven long years,
134A.17 1 /‘And now to thee Imake a vow,/If thou make any
98C.5 3 /Which caused the king tomake a vow/That banishd he
236E.4 3 /And here to you I’llmake a vow/Ye’se neither be
116A.119 3 of to me?/Here to God Imake a vowe,/Ye shall be hanged
305A.23 6 thy castell down,/Andmake a widow of thy gaye ladie.
305A.60 2 bonny castell down,/Andmake a widow of your gay ladie,/
154A.57 4 to court,/Where he wouldmake abode.
75A.6 4 chapel ring,/The ladysmake all their moan.
117A.218 2 sayd Lytell Johan,/‘Make all yon prese to stonde;/The
136A.24 2 Nottingham,/With sack tomake amends;/For three dayes
190A.30 2 kye,’ can Willie say,/‘Tomake an outspeckle o me?’/‘It’s I,
116A.39 2 galowes shall I for themake,/And al the gates of Caerlel
275A.1 3 goodwife got puddings tomake,/And she’s boild them in the
54B.16 2 /my vow I willmake,/And upon Good Friday/my
118A.27 1 vs some other masteryesmake,/And wee will walke in the

make (cont.)
271A.71 3 the boy this mourningmake,/And went to weeping,
86B.12 2 o gold,/A rose garland garmake,/And ye’ll put that in
134A.17 2 I make a vow,/If thoumake any din,/I shall see if a
257B.18 3 /And set it round wi glass;/Make as much mirth in Isbel’s
257B.14 3 /And set it round wi sand;/Make as much mirth in Isbel’s
146A.2 1 she a match then didmake,/As plainly doth appear,/For
117A.35 3 gode a dyner I shall themake/As that thou haest made to
81C.22 1 his men no noise tomake,/As they rode all along on
76E.19 2 of Rough Royal/That yemake a’ this din,/She stood a’ last
149A.55 3 some good;/And then I’llmake ballads in Robin Hood’s
109C.35 3 a bloody wound will wemake/Before that thou shalt lose
179A.37 4 this song,/For he sings tomake blithe your cheer.
136A.17 1 /‘That bargain’s tomake, bold Robin Hood,/
86B.11 4 take out his twa grey een,/Make Bondsey blind to gang.
81C.19 3 never stay a gallowes tomake,/But hang me up on the next
65D.7 2 man/To be my worldlymake,/But I will burn in fire
69G.32 4 /That is come seeking onymake;/But I’m Clerk Sandy, your
226F.22 4 my mother;/I can neithermake curds nor whey.’
12M.2 2 it at my stepmother’s;’make, etc.
12M.4 2 in yon well strand;’ Omake, etc.
12M.6 2 out its feet and died;’ Omake, etc.
96B.17 2 her brothers seven,/Tomake for her a bier;/The one side
47B.10 4 tailors in your bower,/Tomake for you a weed.
154A.37 1 promise of the king didmake/Full many yeomen bold/
117A.215 1 /‘Make glad chere,’ sayd Lytell
117A.192 1 /‘Make glad chere,’ sayde Robyn
117A.197 1 /‘Make glade chere,’ sayde Robyn
150A.15 3 /To kill the deer, andmake good chear,/For Marian and
189A.30 4 /Eat, brave Noble, andmake good cheer!
116A.13 4 ynoughe,/And let vsmake good chere.’
117A.394 1 /‘Make good chere,’ said Robyn,/
34A.1 2 /Which gave her cause tomake great moan;/Her father
271B.47 2 green,/She heard the childmake great moan;/She ran to the
180A.1 3 /I heard a yonge princemake great moane,/Which did
10[W.10] 2 bonnie yellow hair,/Tomake harp strings they were so
144B.5 3 you do show;/Make hast,make hast, and go along with me,/
178B.16 2 merry men all,/Bidd themmake hast away;/‘For we haue
144B.5 3 boldness you do show;/Make hast, make hast, and go
82.2 1 /‘Make hast, make hast, ye gentle
82.2 1 /‘Make hast,make hast, ye gentle knight,/What
141A.32 3 Hood;/‘Make haste,make haste,’ the sheriff he said,/
64A.16 4 came her father dear:/‘Make haste, and busk the bride.’
144A.8 3 shall know;/Thereforemake haste and come along with
144A.10 3 I thee owe;/Thereforemake haste, and come along with
144A.16 3 I thee owe;/Thereforemake haste and come along with
240A.10 2 me my five hundred men,/Make haste and make them ready,/
128A.8 2 the stranger said,/‘Make haste and quickly go;/Or
141A.32 4 the sheriff he said,/‘Make haste, for it is good.’
157F.18 2 cover the table now,make haste;/For it will soon be
149A.8 3 is a rising, and thereforemake haste,/For to-morrow is
141A.32 3 /I wist from Robin Hood;/‘Make haste, make haste,’ the
272A.14 1 they did this great hastemake,/He did complain his head
121A.7 4 hus all/A wed schallmake hem ley.’
9B.2 2 /I wouldmake her a lady of high degree,
226G.9 1 /‘Omake her a supper, mother,/O
226G.9 3 her a supper wi me;/Omake her a supper, mother,/Of
226G.9 2 her a supper, mother,/Omake her a supper wi me;/O make
229B.32 1 /Her mother she didmake her bed,/And she did make
196C.17 1 /‘Bid hermake her bed well to the length,/
96D.10 2 ye seven brethren,/Andmake her carriage-bier,/With the
93J.7 4 stick her dear infant,/andmake her come down.’
93E.10 2 what shall we do/for tomake her come down?’/‘We’ll
93J.7 2 shall we contrive/for tomake her come down?’/‘We’ll
33G.6 2 an aye she scrubbed,/Tomake her foul face clean,/And aye
245B.11 4 as much good pich an tar/Make her go hale an soun.
245E.13 4 o the fine canvas/Asmake her haill and soun.
245C.20 4 and spare her not,/Andmake her hale and sound.
238C.6 1 called on her maidens tomake her her bed,/. . . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
110F.60 3 nane out of time;/If yemake her lady o nine cities,/She’ll
53D.6 3 wed her wi a ring;/I wadmake her lady of haas and
53D.9 3 wed her wi a ring;/I wadmake her lady of haas and
271A.44 4 marryed wiffe/If he woldmake her lady of Learne.
68E.11 4 her chamber,/Oer him tomake her mane.
254A.5 2 down,/Had none tomake her moan,/Nothing but the
88D.2 3 locks are broun;/But I’llmake her my concubine,/As I ride
233B.19 6 take her to myself,/Andmake her my own lady.’
233C.35 4take her unto myself,/Andmake her my own lady.’
238B.7 1 maidens her bed for tomake,/Her rings and her jewels all
271A.45 4 wiffe,/And he woldmake her the ladie of Learne.
93T.4 4 lands?/Can I get at her,/tomake her understand?’
93T.5 4 /You cannot get at her,/tomake her understand.’
257B.16 6 ye marry Burd Isbel,/Make her wi me alike?
96D.9 2 up, ye seven sisters,/Andmake her winding sheet,/With the
257B.12 6 ye marry Burd Isbel,/Make her your heart’s delight?
138A.19 2 /‘That you do seem tomake here;/For since we are come
20F.2 2 /‘If my baby be a son,/I’llmake him a lord of high renown.’
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11J.14 2 /‘The grace of God tomake him a man.’
305A.47 1 /‘He desires ye’ll cum andmake him aid,/With all the
32.4 2 doen him to his ha,/Tomake him beerly cheer;/An in it
187B.35 4 /And there o’s airns theymake him free.
30.62 3 bold;/He cold noe moremake him goe/Then a child of
99F.14 3 I trew weel she be,/I’llmake him heir of a’ my gear,/And
200A.9 2 steed,/Gae saddle andmake him ready;/Before that I
235H.6 2 he said,/‘Go saddle andmake him ready;/For I maun
235J.6 2 he said,/‘Saddle andmake him ready;/For I must away
109A.29 3 Christ in Trinytye—/I’le make him the fflower of all his
109A.50 3 Christ in Trynitye—/I’le make him the fflower of all his
109B.32 3 to Christ in Trinity,/I’le make him the flower of all his
109B.56 3 to God in Trinity,/I’lemake him the flower of all his
149A.39 4 go thither with me,/I’ll make him the most welcome
185A.32 4 /I wish no thou should nomake him three.’
123B.41 4 lord, nor earl/Couldmake him yield before.
116A.71 4 yoman,/And therafter tomake his graue.
53N.8 3 /She heard Young Bichenmake his moan,/At the prison-
31.6 4 Sir Gawaine,/As he didmake his mone.
162B.3 2 /a vow to God didmake/His pleasure in the Scottish
30.34 2 gay,/‘As ever king hard make I;/But wee that beene five
150A.22 1 to conclude, an end I willmake/In time, as I think it good,/
179A.12 3 fend that they canmake/Is loudly cries as they were
250A.6 2 Martyn,/‘How far do youmake it?’ said he;/‘For I am a
207B.7 1 /‘He is under age, as I’llmake it appear,/So I’ll stand in
7C.14 2 and make my bed,/Andmake it braid and wide,/And lay
99O.7 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./‘I’llmake it heir o a’ my lands,/And
99H.23 3 not nor she be,/I willmake it heir oer all my land,/And
99D.20 3 I trew well she be,/I willmake it heir of all my land,/And
99L.15 3 /‘As I hope her to be,/I’llmake it heir of all my lands,/And
99G.15 3 I trew weel she be,/I’lemake it heir of a’ my land,/And
99C.19 3 I trow weel she be,/I’llmake it heir owre a’ my land,/
252C.10 4/But she wist no how tomake it known.
149A.10 3 but for colour andmake/It might a beseemed our
12H.11 2 pretty boy?/Where shall Imake it, my comfort and joy?’/
12H.11 1 /‘Where shall Imake it, my own pretty boy?/
215A.2 2 fu brade,/The night I’llmake it narrow,/For a’ the live-
214L.19 2 bed fu wide,/But you maymake it narrow;/For now I’ve
226F.20 2supper, dear mother,/Andmake it of curds an green whey;/
7[I.15] 2 make my bed,/Andmake it saft and fine,/And lay my
84A.9 2 mother, make my bed!/Omake it saft and narrow!/‘O
84A.9 2 mother, make my bed!/Omake it saft and narrow!/Since
229B.31 2 my bed,/And ye willmake it saft and soun,/And turn
229B.32 2 her bed,/And she didmake it saft and soun;/True were
207D.5 1 he is in the right, and I’llmake it so appear;/Him I dare to
235J.8 2 to me my bed,’ she said,/‘Make it soft and narrow;/For
69E.21 2 high tower,/Be sure youmake it stout and strong,/And on
155N.4 4 should come in,/She’dmake it the bloody ball.’
112C.34 1solemn vow he there didmake,/Just as he came from
169C.4 1 /‘Make kinnen and capon ready,
98C.23 4 as fu o gude black silk,/Make ladyes for to shine.
253A.7 1 /‘Is this the promise ye didmake/Last when I was in your
192E.24 3business cunninglie;/If yemake light o what I say,/Come to
207B.13 4 they have begun,/They’llmake little England pay dear for a
81L.14 1 /‘The promise that Imake, Madam,/I will stand to the
65D.24 3 that yeer burnt in,/And [make] many a baby fatherless,/
65C.21 1 /‘Oh I shallmake many bed empty,/And many
65D.23 3 was done for nane;/I’llmake many lady lemanless,/And
2G.1 1 /‘CAN youmake me a cambrick shirt,
2D.5 1 /‘Ye maunmake me a fine Holland sark,/
120A.26 3 yonder streete,/And theremake me a full fayre graue,/Of
85A.4 3 for my love so true,/Andmake me a garland of marjoram,/
293A.5 5 /Make you a gay lady.’/‘Make me a gay lady?’ she sayes,/
305A.42 3 me;/Desire him cum andmake me aid,/With all the power
92B.7 2 for to subdue/Oer seas I’llmake me boun,/That have trepand
252C.12 2/And busk my brave andmake me fine,/And go wi me to
123B.30 4 in a friers fist/Wouldmake me glad and fain.’
91D.8 4 she said,/‘Shall evermake me his bride.
110A.25 3 may be free;/If youmake me lady of one good town,/
100C.3 2 had any sore sickness,/Tomake me look sae wan;/But it is
233C.40 1 /‘O mother dear,make me my bed,/And lay my
238F.6 1 father, your wordsmake me sad;/If I get not Earl
15A.40 2 here in Fife,/Canmake me sic a gowden knife;
49B.5 3 me to yon kirk-yard,/Andmake me there a very fine grave,/
126A.7 4 in store,/Before thoumake me to stand.’
238E.24 1 /‘If yemake me welcome, as welcome’s
292A.1 2 marry me, William,/Andmake me your wedded wife?/Or
216C.10 3 seem wondrous strang;/Make me your wreck as I come
47B.5 2 knight,/Few for you willmake meen;/For mony gude lord’
39I.13 2 comb her yellow hair/Normake meikle o her head,/And ilka
267A.3 2 /With euery man he woldmake merry;/And then bespake
30.6 3 the words said hee:/‘Ilemake mine avow to God,/And
30.33 3 the words said hee:/‘Ilemake mine avow to God,/And
30.37 1 /‘Ilemake mine avow to God,/And
31.30 1 /But heer Ilemake mine avow to God/To doe
47C.4 2 says,/‘Few for you willmake moan;/Many better’s died

7D.11 2 he said,/‘Rise up, andmake much o your own;/Rise up,
91A.21 2 her maidenhead,/be suremake much on’t,/for if eer she
91A.15 2 her maidenhead,/be suremake much on’t,/For if eer she
275B.11 2 drucken my drink,/Ye’dmake my auld wife a whore!’/
235C.12 3 her gentlewoman:/‘Gemake my bed, an tye up my head,/
233B.21 1 /‘Butmake my bed, and lay me down,/
7C.14 1 /‘O rise, dear mother, andmake my bed,/And make it braid
7[I.15] 1 /‘O mother, mother,make my bed,/And make it saft
229B.31 1 /‘O mother dear, gaemake my bed,/And ye will make
52B.12 3 /Unto thy father’s ha,/It’smake my bed baith braid and
106.13 2 be my chamberlain,/Tomake my bed both soft and fine?/
84B.13 3 she:/‘O mother, mother,make my bed,/For his death hath
214L.19 1 /‘I meant tomake my bed fu wide,/But you
12[S.1] 5 my head, dear mother,make my bed,/I am sick at the
12L.2 2 my bed, lay me down;/Make my bed, lay me down, die
12L.8 1 gaed me hemlock stocks;make my bed, lay me down;/
12L.2 1 to see my step-mother;make my bed, lay me down;/
12L.4 1 gae me a speckled trout;make my bed, lay me down;/She
12M.1 3 mammie, now, now, now,/Make my bed, mammie, now!’
12M.1 2 my stepmother’s house;make my bed, mammie, now,
42B.10 2 my hair;/My lusty lady,make my bed;/O brother, take my
84A.9 1 /‘O mother, mother,make my bed!/O make it saft and
84A.9 1 /‘O mother, mother,make my bed!/O make it saft and
12[P.1] 3 wood hunting; mother,make my bed soon,/For I am
12[P.2] 3 my sweetheart; mother,make my bed soon,/For I am
12G.1 3 been a wooing; mother,make my bed soon,/For I’m sick
12G.2 3 /‘I’ve ate eel-pie; mother,make my bed soon,/For I’m sick
12D.5 3 I am poisond; mother,make my bed soon,/For I’m sick
12[S.1] 3 been a hunting, mother,make my bed soon,/For I’m sick
12I.1 3 grandmother’s; mother,make my bed soon,/For I’m sick
12I.2 3 fried in butter; mother,make my bed soon,/For I’m sick
12I.3 3 of the haystack; mother,make my bed soon,/For I’m sick
12I.4 3 and stripëd; mother,make my bed soon,/For I’m sick
12I.5 3 and my silver; mother,make my bed soon,/For I’m sick
12I.6 3 and six horses; mother,make my bed soon,/For I’m sick
12I.7 3 to hang her; mother,make my bed soon,/For I’m sick
12I.8 3 the churchyard; mother,make my bed soon,/For I’m sick
12C.1 3 died on the way; mother,make my bed soon,/For I’m sick
12C.3 3 on the belly; mother,make my bed soon,/For I’m sick
12C.4 3 all that’s therein; mother,make my bed soon,/For I’m sick
12D.1 3 to the wild wood; mother,make my bed soon,/For I’m
12D.2 3 wi my true-love; mother,make my bed soon,/For I’m
12D.3 3 boild in broo; mother,make my bed soon,/For I’m
12D.4 3 and they died; mother,make my bed soon,/For I’m
12F.1 3 my sweetheart; mother,make my bed soon,/For I’m
12F.2 3 deadly poison; mother,make my bed soon,/For life is a
12C.7 3 my hounds all; mother,make my bed soon,/Oh I’m sick
12H.1 3 and fowling; mother,make my bed soon,/There’s a pain
12H.2 3 of strong poison; mother,make my bed soon,/There’s a pain
12H.3 3 I am poisoned; mother,make my bed soon,/There’s a pain
12H.4 3 and my property; mother,make my bed soon,/There’s a pain
12H.5 3 and four horses; mother,make my bed soon,/There’s a pain
12H.6 3 and my fiddle; mother,make my bed soon,/There’s a pain
12H.7 3 and my silver; mother,make my bed soon,/There’s a pain
12H.8 3 small silver box; mother,make my bed soon,/There’s a pain
12H.9 3 round for to beg; mother,make my bed soon,/There’s a pain
12H.10 3 to hang her; mother,make my bed soon,/There’s a pain
72C.19 1 /‘Wi sorrow now gaemake my bed,/Wi care and
151A.12 4 with their fine sprunks,/Imake my chiefest prey.
129A.54 4 the hand,/Quoth, Here Imake my choice.
276A.8 7 quoth she, ’Some respitemake,/My father comes, he will
231A.23 1 /‘Tomake my father sell his lands,/It
155N.15 3 to be at the church,/Andmake my grave both large and
120B.17 5 my music sweet;/Andmake my grave of gravel and
93D.23 2 heart’s blood/wouldmake my heart full glad;/Ram in
93D.19 2 heart’s blood/wouldmake my heart full woe;/O rather
93D.21 2 heart’s blood/wouldmake my heart full woe;/O rather
73E.30 4 never bear a son/That willmake my heart sae sair.’
76A.22 4 shall bear a son/Shallmake my heart so sore.’
65H.32 3 fiercely looked he:/‘I’semake my love’s words very true/
11A.20 2 I’ll there sit down, andmake my will.’
11F.13 2 hill,/There I’d alight andmake my will.’
117A.158 3 be come to towne:’/‘Imake myn auowe to God,’ saide
117A.164 1 /‘Imake myn auowe to God,’ saide
117A.169 1 /‘Imake myn auowe to God,’ sayde
117A.190 1 /‘Imake myn auowe to God,’ sayde
117A.165 3 /God<ë] strokis thre;/‘I make myn auowe to God,’ sayde
117A.343 1 /‘Imake myn auowe to God,’ sayde
117A.187 1 /‘Imake myn auowe to God,’ sayde
117A.346 3 yede I this fast on fote;/Imake myn auowe to God, thou
117A.415 3 there dwell with me.’/‘Imake myn avowe to God,’ sayd
117A.240 1 /‘Imake myn avowe to God,’ sayd
117A.249 1 /‘Imake myn avowe to God,’ sayd
117A.408 3 he yede full nere:/‘Imake myn avowe to God,’ sayd
161A.44 3 the Trenite;/For to God Imake myne avowe/Thys day wyll
117A.180 1 /‘Imake myne avowe to God,’ sayde
173F.14 2 ye burgers’ wives,/Anmake na meen for me;/Seek never
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make (cont.)
90C.34 2 mother dear,/As I trust yemake nae lie,/I wyte ye never did
71.29 2 you go,/Tell me, andmake nae lie;/If ye’ve been in my
5D.44 1 /‘Then for to show Imake nae lie,/Look ye my trunk,
98C.38 2 still,’ Brown Adam said,/‘Make nae sic haste frae mee’/You
173E.13 1 /Make never meen for me,’ she
73F.11 4 Willie’s weddin,/And nomake no delay.
45B.16 5 then I am sure you willmake no doubt/But in twenty-four
81C.15 1 /The page didmake no stay at all,/But went to
91A.3 1 /‘Make no vows, Fair Mary,/for
176A.36 2 ladye,’ hee sayde,/‘Andmake not all this dole for mee,/
112C.45 3 betters;/You shall notmake of me your prey;/Sit there,
4[G.14] 3 on me;/Your cage I willmake of the beaten gold,/And
81[O.7] 2 tell unto me,/A man I’llmake of thee;/If it’s a lie you tell
116A.114 3 tell me;/Ye myght thusmake offycers shent:/Good syrs,
65D.6 2 /To be yeer warldlymake?/Or will ye burn in fire
141A.38 3 meet,/Where we willmake our bow-strings twang,/
30.32 1 he might come forth, andmake Proclamation,/Long before
153A.10 2 Tarry here;/Your bowsmake ready all,/That, if need
299A.5 2 /Says, Men and horse,make ready;/The drums do beat at
83A.18 4 did to his chamberlaine,/‘Make readye thou my weede!’
83A.18 2 vnto his hors-keeper,/‘ Make readye you my steede!’/I,
110E.41 4auld brass pan,/And of yemake right good kail!
41A.42 3 by my own han;/Ye maymake search for Young Akin,/As
251A.24 4 and bells do ring,/Andmake sic dolefu din?’
229B.4 2 son’s head?/What need yemake so much o him?/What need
195A.2 2 times I’ll kiss thy face;/Make sport, and let’s be mery:’/‘I
5E.9 2 /What ails my dear, tomake such moan?
5E.15 2 /What ails my dearest, tomake such moan?’
276A.14 3 the well;/She heard himmake such pittious moan/She
121A.8 3 thow dar say,/þat y schallmake þat prowde potter,/A wed to
238D.8 1 my lineage, or what is mymake,/That such a fine lady suld
109B.78 1 /‘I’le make that vow with all my heart,/
178A.8 2 thou lady gay,/And I willmake the a bande;/To-nighte thou
193B.5 3 if waur can be;/He’llmake the bairns a’ fatherless,/And
193[B2.2] 3 if warse can be;/For he’llmake the bairns a’ fatherless,/And
81C.29 2 Mousgrove, thou shaltmake;/The best of them thy selfe
119A.21 2 schereff,/Buske þe andmake þe bowne;/I haue spyed þe
116A.163 4 all the north countree/Imake the chefe rydere.’
226F.21 4 helping my mother/Tomake the curds and green whey.’
175A.32 2 /After them a spoyle tomake;/The erles returned backe
161A.14 2 ther sche rinnes,/[T>omake the game a<nd] glee;/‘T>he
116A.165 1 /‘Wyllyam, Imake the gentylman/Of clothynge
119A.79 3 /‘So shall hit neuer be;/I make þe maister,’ seid Robyn
252C.24 3prize my ain;/Nor woud Imake the niffer,’ he says,/‘For a’
137A.19 3 a stake for his weapon, tomake/The peddlers to repent.
122A.23 2 Sherriffe, which mustmake the stake;’/‘But euer alacke,
219B.6 2 hours and warm showers/Make the the trees yield in the
129A.25 3 no, that must not be;/I’lemake the third man in the fight,/
193B.4 4 do waur than that,/He’llmake the tower o Troughend fa.
180A.30 4 /But now an earle I willmake thee.
271A.66 4 /My stable-groome I willmake thee.
178B.7 2 thou lady gay,/I willmake thee a band;/All night with-
167B.63 1 /‘Horsly, I willmake thee a knight,/And in
106.25 2 true thou tellest me/I’lemake thee a lord of high degree;/
138A.24 4 said,/This cloath dothmake thee a man.’
158A.2 3 hither vnto mee;/I mustmake thee an embassadour/
107A.55 1 /‘I’le make thee an erle with a siluer
45A.30 2 king, ’if itt soe bee,/Ilemake thee bishopp here to mee.’/
107A.13 3 man thou art to me;/I’lemake thee chamberlaine to my
177A.68 3 hither to me;/Heere Imake thee choice captain over my
140B.13 4 that I come at,/It shallmake thee come down.’
107A.88 1 /‘I had rathermake thee Erle of Marre,/And
271A.33 4 ænd all my goods,/I’lemake thee heire [of] after mee.’
80.13 4 my litle foote-page,/Ilemake thee heyre of all my land.’
267A.31 1 /‘Ilemake thee keeper of my forrest/
17B.22 2 of brown,/For I canmake thee lady of many a town.
126A.10 4 for thy neglect,/Andmake thee more mannerly.’
271B.23 3 eye,/‘I have no child, I’lemake thee my heir,/Thou shalt
271A.100 3 full lowd and hie;/Said,Make thee ready, thou false
191C.3 3 Hughie the Græme,/I’llmake thee repent thee of thy
191A.5 3 Hugh in the Grime;/I’lemake thee repent thy speeches
7D.7 2 says,/‘Two chooses I’llmake thee;/Whether to go back to
5G.13 2 her cooks by nine,/Tomake their dinner fair and fine.
188B.1 3 day,/I heard twa brothersmake their maine,/And I listned
188C.1 3 /I heard twa brothersmake their moan,/And hearkend
188A.1 3 day;/I heard two brothersmake their moan,/I listend well
193B.16 6 as brave men ought,/Andmake them either fight or flee.’
200E.18 2gypsies I’ll hang,/Ay, I’ll make them girn in a wuddie,/And
10[V.21] 2 lang and sae white,/Andmake them pins to your fiddle sae
240C.21 2 men,/Be quick andmake them ready;/Each on a
240A.10 2 men,/Make haste andmake them ready,/With a milk-
65H.8 2 short,/I hope he’llmake them side;/And he that
18D.6 1 whetted his tusks for tomake them strong,/And he cut
290C.3 5 pint of wine,/And I wouldmake them their licence free/That
10[V.20] 2 three taits o her hair,/Andmake them three strings to his
202A.13 4 your armies twa,/Ye maymake them to fa.’

125A.2 4 name,/For soon he wouldmake them to fly.
65H.8 4 stays narrow,/I hope he’llmake them wide.’
126A.4 2 some sport he wouldmake;/Therefore out of hand he
65H.38 2 toom,/And bower will Imake thin;/And mony a babe shall
144A.6 2 /‘Or for whom do youmake this a-do?/Or why do you
47A.10 2 how mony small pennies/Make thrice three thousand
159A.12 3 wheras it doth stand;/I’lemake thy eldest sonne after thee/
117A.279 3 /Whiche I lent to the,/Andmake thy selfe no more so bare,/
208E.5 4 ‘My lord Derwentwater,/Make thy will before thou goest
96C.25 2 they went to a room,/Tomake to her a bier;/The boards of
96A.22 2 an her brothers dear/Gardmake to her a bier;/The tae half
96C.26 2 they went to a room,/Tomake to her a sark;/The cloth of it
96B.16 2 down her sisters five,/Tomake to her a smock;/The one
69E.21 1 /‘Gomake to me a high, high tower,/
15A.41 2 in the land,/Canmake to me a sheath again.
235J.8 1 /‘Gomake to me my bed,’ she said,/
53M.44 2 your vows/That ye didmake to me,/When your feet were
109B.75 2 /‘The vow which you didmake to me;/You said you would
15A.38 2 here in Fife,/Canmake to you anither knife?
65H.38 1 /‘And mony a bed will Imake toom,/And bower will I
226E.30 3 and green whey;/Andmake us a bed o green rashes,/
226F.20 3 an green whey;/Andmake us a bed o green rushes,/
226E.30 1 /‘Nowmake us a supper, dear mither,/
226F.20 1 /‘Omake us a supper, dear mother,/
136A.17 4 thy bugle-horn/Cannotmake us fight nor fly.
134A.73 4 which thou spake,/Andmake us present pay.
187A.36 4 the Miller,/‘Iohn, thou’lemake vs all be tane.’
304A.44 2 thief frae the west,/Hismake was never seen;/He had
162B.19 1 first man that did answermake/was noble Pearcy hee,/Who
188C.21 2 a’ the haste that ye canmake;/We’ll get them in some
30.36 4 vow,/Heere another vowmake will I.
92B.6 2 all this moan, lady?/Whymake ye all this moan?/For I’m
92B.6 1 /‘Whymake ye all this moan, lady?/Why
5D.18 2 nane,/Unto the high seatmake ye boun.
71.14 2 bauld sons,/Win up andmake ye boun;/Your sister’s lover’
252B.36 2 dear,/O busk, andmake ye fine,/And we will on to
252B.21 2 maries all,/O busk andmake ye fine;/And we will on to
17D.16 2 your bridal gown,/For I’llmake ye ladie o’ mony a town.’
228[G.10] 4 wherever I’m laird I’llmake ye lady.’
294A.12 3 me our Boggie;/I illmake ye lady of ning mills,/An
81L.6 2 ye handsome youth,/Godmake ye safe and free;/What
63G.17 1 /‘Gudemake ye safe, my ae son Willie,/
33F.3 2 up, ye fousome fag,/Andmake yer face fou clean;/For the
110[N.24] 2 ye a thousand poun,/Tomake yer marrage we,/An ye gae
110[N.22] 2 five hundred pound,/Tomake yer marrage we,/An ye gie
110[N.25] 2 yer thousand pound,/Tomake yer marreg we,/For I ill ha
110[N.23] 2 five hundred pound,/Tomake yer marreg we,/For I will ha
118A.14 3 his might and mayne;/I’lemake yond fellow that flyes so
293A.5 4 you on my eldest son,/Make you a gay lady.’/‘Make me
167B.49 4 /And if you speed, I’lemake you a knight.’
293D.6 4 wed you to my eldest son,/Make you a lady free.’/‘It’s for to
9E.2 2 /I’ll make you a lady of high degree,
127A.10 4 me where hee is,/I willmake you a man.
122B.21 3 please it to see;/And I’lemake you as good assurance of it/
262A.19 4 day, my lord,/On field tomake you boun.
4B.13 3 o Wearie’s Well,/I’llmake you bridegroom to them a’,/
10[Y.6] 2 lend me your hand,/I’llmake you heir of my house and
136A.11 3 here to try,/And we willmake you know, before we do go,/
11A.7 2 me your hand,/And I’ll make you ladie of a’ my land.’
17A.22 2 gowns of brown,/For I’llmake you lady o many a town.
10H.7 2 me your hand,/And I’ll make you lady of all my land.’
194A.3 3 for to be,/It’s I willmake you lady/Of a’ the lands
10H.9 2 me your glove,/And I’ll make you lady of my true love.’
110F.60 4lady o nine cities,/She’llmake you lord o ten.
252C.18 3 of this countrie,/I wouldmake you lord of a’ this town,/
110A.25 4 of one good town,/I’lemake you lord of three.’
195B.12 2 your face,/And sport, andmake you merry;’/‘I thank thee,
149A.19 4 such tricks/As shallmake you merry and glad.’
45B.17 3 that I can do, and ’twillmake you merry;/For you think I’
4E.11 4 pretty maiden,/And I willmake you my bride.’
9C.2r 2 /I’ll make you my lady in fair
136A.22 3 the day;/And for the cost,make you no doubt/I have gold
276A.15 4 no such matter;/I’lemake you pay for fouling my
276B.13 2 is no much matter/Tomake you pay more for jumbling
117A.314 3 /And arme you well, andmake you redy,/And to the walles
117A.286 3 /Under his trystell-tre:/‘Make you redy, ye wyght yonge
72C.28 4 day, O Billsbury,/Godmake you safe and free!’/‘Come
72C.28 6 brave Oxenford,/Godmake you safe and free!’/‘Come
103B.22 2 kind sir,’ they said,/‘Godmake you safe and free:’/‘Gude
65H.6 2 Lady Maisry,/Godmake you safe and free!’/‘Gude
47B.2 2 and free, fair maid,/Godmake you safe and free!’/‘O sae
88E.7 2 safe and free, lady,/Godmake you safe and free!/Did you
47B.2 1 /‘Godmake you safe and free, fair maid,/
68K.3 2 Lady Maisry,/Godmake you safe and free;/I’m come
88E.7 1 /‘Godmake you safe and free, lady,/God
137A.1 3 /Now listen awhile, it willmake you smile,/As before it hath
4B.10 3 o Wearie’s Well,/And I’ll make you the eight o them,/And
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make (cont.)
110E.42 3gathers at the mill,/Andmake you thick as ony daigh:/And
136A.10 3 good,/And we willmake you to know, before you do
180A.12 4 saies lusty Browne,/‘I’lemake you to pay before you passe.
12[S.5] 2 my son?/Where shall Imake your bed, my only man?’/
12[S.5] 1 /‘Where shall Imake your bed, Randal, my son?/
80.19 4 my selfe/Will goe andmake your bedd.
240C.26 1/‘But take my advice, andmake your choice/Of some young
218A.6 1 /‘Make your choice of whom you
231A.22 3 I Sir Gilbert Hay,/I’llmake your father sell his lands/
33G.4 2 ye filthy foul flag,/Andmake your foul face clean;/There
45A.24 1 /Quoth the shepard, Tomake your grace noe offence,/I
73H.5 4 ever this day month/I’llmake your heart as sore.’
64G.6 2 now, Sweet Willie,/Andmake your lady blithe,/For
93F.9 3 with a pin,/And that willmake your ladye/to come down to
90B.1 4 to good green-wood,/Tomake your love a shirt.’
208I.5 3 /Cry’d, My dear lord, praymake your will/Before you go
208B.3 3 lay,/‘Make your will,make your will, Lord
208B.3 3 /As she in child-bed lay,/‘Make your will, make your will,
208F.5 3 child-bed where she lay:/‘Make your will, make your will,
208F.5 3 she lay:/‘Make your will,make your will, my knight,/For
208H.3 3 /As she on a sick-bed lay:/‘Make your will, my lord,/Before
208A.5 3 lay:/‘I would have youmake your will, my lord
139A.15 2 Robin Hood,/‘Which willmake your wives for to wring,/
78A.7 3 will our hearts decay;/Somake yourself content, my love,/
75I.1 3 a sigh and groan:/‘Omake yourself ready, at
75I.3 3 spare you sae lang;/Butmake yoursell ready, again
161A.28 2 your pryde!/To batellmake yow bowen/Syr Davy

’Make (1)
173E.13 2meen for me,’ she says,/’Make  never meen for me;/Seek

maked (1)
117A.104 2 the knyght,/‘By God thatmaked me;’/‘Thou art a shrewed

Maker (1)
255A.15 4 for your saul/As MyMaker  bring me hame!

makes [55], Makes [7] (62)
189A.20 2 five——/For I wat heremakes a fu ill day——/And the
78D.1 1 /‘PROUD BOREASmakes a hideous noise,/Loud
140B.17 4 oath,/It’s good habit thatmakes a man.
149A.15 3 in comes the squire, andmakes a short speech,/It was,
9E.15 1 /A heavy heartmakes a weary way,/She reached
182[A2.5] 4 May Margret,/And whatmakes all this courtesey?’/
215F.6 2 bride hersell,/Says, Whatmakes all this riding?/Where is
53A.15 4 ye proud porter,/An whatmakes a’ this courtesy?’
176A.44 1 /‘Now faire wordsmakes fooles faine,/And that may
176A.46 1 /‘He sayes fayre wordsmakes fooles faine,/And that may
188A.31 2 road,/It’s not the road thatmakes for me;/But we will
188A.12 2 road,/It’s no the road thatmakes for me;/But we will
155E.22 2 broom,/The broom thatmakes full sore,/A woman’s
166A.25 3 /Therfore the old eglemakes great moane,/And prayes
243C.6 2 husband he is a carpenter,/Makes his bread on dry land,/And
207B.2 4 as I have heard them say,/Makes many a good farmer to
225D.14 2 fifty thousand marks,/Makes me a man compleat, ladie./
225A.13 4 an twenty thousan pounds/Makes me a man complete, lady.
225K.23 4 thirty thousand marks/Makes me a man complete, lady.
225C.19 4 twenty thousand punds/Makes me a man complete, lady.’
225[L.24] 4 twenty thousand merk/Makes me a man complete, lady./
151A.29 2 was first my bane,/Whichmakes me hate them all;/But if
144A.20 3 comely sight ’tis to see;/Itmakes me in charity with the
64A.7 4 part this love, Janet,/Itmakes me into mourning go.’
108.9 4 my hart to turne,/Andmakes me leaue good companye.
144B.10 3 bony sight for to see;/Itmakes me to favour the Bishop,/
126A.31 1 man, I do stand, and hemakes me to stand,/The tanner
108.9 3 eye;/Sais, Siluer and goldmakes my hart to turne,/And
158B.37 4 of thy lilly-white hand/makes my heart bleed.
72D.1 2 tell a tale of woe,/Whichmakes my heart richt sair;/The
283A.6 3 or more,/Whichmakes my rent be large;/I’ve to
228C.2 3 /One sight of her eyesmakes my very heart rejoice,/And
158B.26 5 justle with me:’/‘Why it makes no matter,’ says Spencer,/
158B.30 5 better shall be:’/‘Why itmakes no matter,’ says Spencer,/
144B.3 2 sayes the Bishop,/‘Thatmakes so boldly here/To kill the
271A.94 4 steward,/‘To the portermakes soe lowe curtesie?’
109C.26 4 my man,/As that thoumakes such courtesie?’
110F.23 4up, my fair woman,/Whatmakes such courtesie?’
146A.17 4 our company,/Whichmakes the king so us chase.
271B.56 4 said the steward,/‘Thatmakes the porter courtesie?’
16A.8 1 /‘O Willie, O Willie, what makes thee in pain?’/‘I have lost a
80.10 4 good friends dead,/Which makes thee shed such teares?
25C.1 1 /‘O WILLIE, Willie, what makes thee so sad?’
100H.3 2 my dochter Janet?/Whatmakes thee to look sae wan?/Ye’
126A.2 3 /By two and by three hemakes them to flee,/For he hath
161A.67 4 wyth wepyng teyres,/Thermakes they fette awaye.
53M.50 4 bonny Bondwell,/Whatmakes this courtesie?’
110F.19 4 my proud porter,/Whatmakes this courtesie?’
300A.8 4 up, my porter-boy,/Whatmakes this courtesie?’
167B.4 3 /But Sir Andrew Bartonmakes us quail,/And robs us of

makes (cont.)
25D.1 1 dear Johnie, whatmakes ye sae sad?’
176A.4 1 /‘Whatmakes you be soe sad, my lord,/
100E.1 2 her father he said,/‘Whatmakes you look so pale?/. . . . ./Or
78B.3 3 did rise and speak:/‘Whatmakes you mourn all on my
25B.1 1 /‘O Willie my son, whatmakes you sae sad?’
78[E.3] 3 man he arose:/‘Whatmakes you weep by my grave-
78[F.3] 3 man he arose:/‘Whatmakes you weep down by my
71.28 4 ye cowardly youth,/Whatmakes your haste away?
52C.22 4 up, now fair Annie,/Whatmakes your lying here?
52C.14 4 up, now fair Annie,/Whatmakes your lying here?’
52C.18 4 up, now fair Annie,/Whatmakes your lying here?’
103B.6 4 troublesome noise!/Whatmakes your melodie?

makest (1)
108.3 2 well faire mayd,/Whymakest thou moane soe heauilye?

maketh (5)
116A.57 2 sayd the porter,/‘Thatmaketh all this knockynge?/‘We
271B.32 4 the shepherd’s boy;/Whymaketh he all this moan?’
29.33 2 not yonder woman/that maketh her selfe soe clene?/I
29.34 4 she taketh the mantle,/andmaketh her-selfe cleane!’
116A.72 3 this and pryme,/He thatmaketh thys graue for me,/

makin (7)
10M.16 2 mair at her green gravemakin,
63E.21 4 she doon the stair,/Ayemakin a heavy moan./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
209B.10 4 face,/And the gallowsmakin ready.
73E.37 4 her seven brethren/Weremakin to Annie a bier.
73E.36 4 and her three sisters/Weremakin to Annie a sark.
73[I.37] 2 a<n] her se’en brethren/Amakin to her a bier,/Wi ae stamp
73[I.38] 4 mother an six sisters/Amakin to her a sheet,/Wi ae drap o

making [28], Making [10] (38)
293D.1 5 fair,/Making a heavy bier;/Making  a heavy bier, I say,/But
293B.1 5 /Making a heavy bier;/Making  a heavy bier,/I wonderd
293D.1 4 there I spied a lady fair,/Making  a heavy bier;/Making a
293B.1 4 /I heard a pretty damsel/Making  a heavy bier;/Making a
293A.1 5 /Making a heavy moan;/Making  a heavy moan,/I
293A.1 4 /I heard a propper damsell/Making  a heavy moan;/Making a
51A.3 2 bower-door,/Sighing andmaking a mane,/And by there
51A.1 2 bower-door,/Weeping andmaking a mane,/And by there
75E.6 4 ring,/And the ladies weremaking a moan.
134A.32 2 they taken good Robin,/Making  a piteous bier,/Yet saw
72D.11 2 his horse’s head about,/Making  a piteous moan,/And all
211A.52 4 men,/Where they weremaking a pitiful moan.
1C.6 1 auldest ane’s to the bedmaking,/And the second ane’s to
280D.7 1 /‘Bymaking besoms I win by bread,/
53C.7 2 father dear/Had heard hermaking din:/She’s stown the keys
70B.4 2 raise she up,/For fear omaking din,/Then in her arms
25[E.10] 2 eldest brothers/Weremaking for him a bier;/One half o
25[E.11] 2 eldest sisters/Weremaking for him a sark;/The one
203B.17 2 /But I saw his lady nomaking great care.
203B.16 2 /Or say ye his lady, wasmaking great care?’
51B.7 2 bower,/Weeping andmaking great mane,/And wha
51B.3 2 bower,/Weeping andmaking great mane,/And wha
51B.5 2 bower,/Greiting andmaking great mane,/And wha
51B.1 2 bower,/Greitin andmaking grit mane,/When down by
96G.35 2 sisters were employed/Inmaking her a sark;/The one half o
255A.1 2 the air,/I heard a maidmaking her moan;/Said, Saw ye
9B.1 2 /She heard a poor prisonermaking his moan,
9E.1 2 /She heard a poor prisonermaking his moan,
296A.3 1 glass or two, and all weremaking merry,/In came Geordy
74A.14 2 her seven brethren,/Making  most pitious moan:/‘You
278B.1 3 I wish ye gude luck at themaking o yer sheugh./Mushy
144A.13 1 /Allmaking obeysance to bold Robin
228[G.1] 2 the Lowlands they weremaking ready,/There I espied a
293C.1 5 sweet melodie./She wasmaking sic melodie,/I wonderd
280E.5 1 /‘Bymaking spindles I win my bread,/
280C.4 1 /‘Bymaking spindles is my trade,/Or
293C.1 4 I heard a pretty fair may/Making  sweet melodie./She was
188F.1 3 /I heard two brothers amaking their moan,/And I

maks (5)
275C.1 3 was his name; O/Hemaks gude maut and he brews
257A.1 3 green;/It’s a maid thatmaks her ain fortune,/It’ll never
76D.22 4 this night, mither,/Thatmaks my heart right wae.
217N.10 4 my bonnie may!/Whatmaks thy belly sae round?’
226D.21 4 up, Lizzy Linsay,/Whatmaks you sae lang for to ly?/You

makst (1)
271B.34 2 child?/For whose sakemakst thou all this mone?’/‘My

makys (1)
162A.57 4 tears,/cam to fache ther makys away.

maladie (1)
91F.6 4 in the land/Could ease hermaladie.

Malago (1)
212F.7 2 wine, altho it be fine,/NaeMalago, tho it be rarely,/But ye’ll
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male (4)
117A.255 4 none,/To seke a monkës male.’
162A.30 1 /Thorowe rychemale and myneyeple,/many sterne
117A.134 2 /And a man ledde hismale,/And reden with a lyght
117A.247 3 tolde out of the monkës male/Eyght [hondred] pounde and

male-hors (1)
117A.374 1 /Hismale-hors and his gretë somers/

Malindie (1)
20J.1r 1 /Hey for the Rose o’Malindie  O

malisen (1)
216A.6 4 deep and fu o flood,/Mymalisen drown ye!’

malison (13)
73H.8 1 /‘Mother, for yourmalison,/An mother, for your wis,/
216B.7 3 fear;/But yet his mither’smalison/Ay sounded in his ear.
216B.15 3 be;/I’ve win my mither’smalison,/Coming this nicht to
216B.4 4 and deep enough,/Mymalison drown thee!’
265A.9 3 /‘Lie there, wi my sadmalison,/For this bad news ye’ve
114D.3 3 lay,/Says, Johnie, for mymalison,/I pray ye at hame to stay.
216C.21 3/I’ve gotten my mither’smalison,/It’s here that I maun
216C.16 3/I’ve gotten my mither’smalison/This night coming to you.
265A.10 3 sea:/‘Lie there, wi my sadmalison,/Till my gude lord return
216C.7 4 pot in Clyde’s water,/Mymalison ye’s feel.’
73H.7 2 ye marry Fair Annie,/Mymalison ye’s hae;/But if ye marry
73F.4 2 Fair Annie,/Your mither’smalison you’ll wun;/But if ye
216A.12 4 o flood,/An my mither’smalison ’ll drown me.’

Mally (2)
97C.2 1 your tongue, my daughterMally ,/Let a’ your folly be;/What
97C.3 3 ye maun serve them a’,Mally ,/Like one for meat and fee.’

malt (5)
140B.23 1 for meal, and a bag formalt,/And a bag for barley and
169C.21 1haif found me meil andmalt,/And beif and mutton in all
133A.18 3 for salt, and another formalt,/And one for my little horn.
169C.20 3haif found me meil andmalt,/Gif I had livd this hundred
92B.3 1 ale shall neer be brewin omalt,/Neither by sea nor land,/

mam (1)
299A.5 4 hill,/‘Lads, leave yourmam and daddie.’/The fifes did

mama (4)
93T.19 1 /‘I’ll bury my mama/against the wall,/And I’ll
93T.16 1 /‘Omama, dear mama,/then please
93T.17 3 the high,/Saying, Yourmama is dead,/and away I will fly.
93T.16 1 /‘O mama, dearmama,/then please him awhile;/

Mamma (1)
155[T.4] 1 /Mamma went to the Boyne water,/

mammie (16)
228[G.5] 4 return back again to yourmammie?/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
228[G.7] 4 return back again to yourmammie?
228[G.8] 4 return back again to mymammie.’
12J.1 4 oh mak my bed,mammie, now!’
12J.3 2 the door; oh mak my bed,mammie, now!’
12J.5 2 doggie; oh mak my bed,mammie, now!’
12K.1 2 mak my bed,mammie, now!’
12K.2 2 wee fishie; mak my bed,mammie, now!’
12K.3 2 gutter hole; mak my bed,mammie, now!’
12K.4 2 brass pan; O mak my bed,mammie, now!’
12K.5 4 little dog; mak my bed,mammie, now!’
12K.6 2 and deed; and so will I,mammie, now!’
12M.1 3 now, now,/Make my bed,mammie, now!’
12J.2 2 fishie; oh mak my bed,mammie, now!’ [Twice.]
12J.1 3 oh mak my bed,mammie, now!/I’ve been at my
12M.1 2 house; make my bed,mammie, now, now, now,/Make

mammie’s (2)
299A.11 6 dow,/But an yourmammie’s dawtie;/But gin ye
12N.2 1 step-mammie’s, my stepmammie’s, my step-mammie’s,/I’

Mammma (1)
155[T.2] 1 /Mammma went to the Jew’s wife’

mammy [12], Mammy [1] (13)
110K.16 3 grow!/For many a day mymammy and me/Hae pickled at
110K.17 3 /For many a day mymammy and me/Pickled at your
12[U.1r] 2 /Mammy, mak my bed noo, noo!’
12O.1 4 noo, noo,/Mak my bed,mammy, noo!’
12O.1 3 mak my bed,mammy, noo, noo,/Mak my bed,
12J.4 2 pannie; oh mak my bed,mammy, now!’
12J.6 4 now, oh mak my bed,mammy, now!’
12[R.1] 2 mak my bed,mammy, now.’
12[R.2] 2 fishy to eat; mak my bed,mammy, now.’
12[R.3] 2 to eat; mak my bed,mammy, now.’
12[R.4] 2 feet, and he died; as I do,mammy, now.’
12J.6 4 I do too;/Oh mak my bed,mammy, now, now, oh mak my
288B.5 3 for my daddy and mymammy/Than you for your wives

mamy’s (1)
299A.11 2 daddie’s dow,/But an mymamy’s dawtie;/This night I gang

man [1499], Man [9], man [1] (1509)
2F.6 2 wi a handsome youngman,
2J.1 2 me to the self-sameman.
9B.11 2 old horse and feed an oldman,
9E.14 2 horse and he hired an oldman,
14A.2 2 started to them a banishtman.
14B.2 2 up has started a banishedman.
17A.7 2 he met was an old beggarman.
17A.8 2 news,’ said the old beggarman.
17B.7 2 met with an auld beggarman.
17B.14 2 yett there stands an auldman.
17D.7 2 he met an auld beggarman.
17E.2 2 met was an auld beggarman.
17F.9 2 he met an old beggarman.
17G.10 2 wi a puir auld beggarman.
17G.15 1 changed wi the beggarman,/. . . . .
17G.26 2 to the puir auld beggarman.
17H.10 2 knew she loved anotherman.
17H.12 2 /It chancd to be a beggarman.
17H.26 2 that she gae to the beggarman.
17[I.3] 2 /There he met a beggarman.
29.37 4 /wold haue werryed aman.
29.38 4 /and quitted him like aman.
33A.6 4 /A clever and tall youngman.
39[J.10] 4 thee then/A freely nakedman.
53B.9 4 she’s to marry no otherman.
63G.2 4 run,/Like to his waitingman.
63[K.9] 4 /That ever she loyed aman.
66E.31 4 Ingram,/He was an angryman.
66E.35 4 Ingram,/He was an angryman.
70A.6 4 he’s killed them everyman.
77D.3 4 /An I’m nae a levinman.
81A.8 4 /Yet I am Lord Barnard’sman.
81A.21 4 /I have killed a nakedman.
81C.28 4 England/I slew a nakedman.
81E.15 4 country/I’d fight a nakedman.
81H.17 4 day/That I killed a nakedman.
81K.9 4 to be said/I killed a nakedman.
81L.38 4 day/I killed a nakedman.
81[O.11] 4 /That I drew on a nakedman.
91[G.22] 4 /Forbid her to marryman.
94.1 4 /Mony a well-favourdman.
97C.32 4 /Whether it be maid orman.
100B.1 4 sickness,/Or ill luve wi aman?
107A.2 4 /But Iohn hee is the wiserman.
116A.36 4 /He smot downe many aman.
121A.53 4 seyde, Potter, thow art aman.
125A.1 5 /For he was a lusty youngman.
127A.10 4 hee is,/I will make you aman.
140A.10 4 /Said he was a liuer oldman.
140B.17 4 good habit that makes aman.
149A.48 4 Robin Hood was a fineman.
151A.39 4 thee,/And so with everyman.
157F.20 4/He has killd full thirty man.
158B.24 4 his foot,/O he was portlyman!
159A.46 4 /And scantlye toucht aman.
173I.4 4 /And the king the onlyman.
176A.7 4 /My brother is a traiterousman.
183A.4 4 /Burn Auchindown,man,
184A.32 2 down both horse andman.
193B.36 4 the blessing o the dyingman.
203A.9 2 an drink i my ha for everyman.
203A.33 2 thei killd the firstman.
203B.11 2 they killed mony aman.
203B.18 2 villain that killed her guidman.
211A.19 4 There rides a brotherlessman!
231B.20 3 /To see Earell proven aman/. . . .
231C.1 4 raisd,/That Erroll is nae aman.
233A.8 4 /Sae hae I in Dalkeith,man.
237A.10 4 /If ever he hanged aman.
243A.27 4 shape,/Much like unto aman.
266A.19 4 lay mony a new slainman.
279A.2 2 toun-end, leak ony peareman.
279A.19 2 o it! are ye the pearman?
299[D.7] 4 morn’s the battle-day,man!
5G.17 2 I’m wi bairn to anotherman.’
11J.14 2 of God to make him aman.’
17D.5 2 I’m in love wi anotherman.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
17G.6 2 your love loves anitherman.’
17H.8 2 /Ye’ll know I love anotherman.’
39C.10 4 let me go,/I’ll be a perfectman.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
53L.8 4 /O I will wed no otherman.’
63E.3 4 alace,/That ever I loed aman!’
63E.4 4 be,/That ever I loed aman.’
63G.13 4 bairn,/But no ways like aman.’
63J.22 4 wi bairn/Nor be a waitingman.’
63[K.6] 4 curse,/That ever ye lied aman.’
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man (cont.)
63[K.7] 4 na curs,/That ear I loved aman.’
63[K.22] 6 /An no weis es leak aman.’
69A.12 4 a sin to kill a sleepingman.’
69D.5 4 ill done to kill a sleepingman.’
69E.8 4 a sin to kill a sleepingman.’
69E.10 4 a sin to kill a sleepingman.’
81D.18 4 /Slew in bed a nakitman.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
81F.22 4 /He strack at a nakedman.’
81I.15 4 /I fought with a nakedman.’
81J.21 4countrie/I killed a nakedman.’
81L.39 4 /For ye’re the weakestman.’
83A.8 4 wood,/Let ffor no kind ofman.’
83A.15 4 wood,/Let ffor no kind ofman.’
83A.24 4 wood,/Let ffor no kind ofman.’
97C.22 4 my oath/That marie is aman.’
100B.2 4 ay or no/Ye hae layn wi aman.’
100C.2 4 /Or hast thou lovedman?’
100D.2 4 /Or lain with some youngman?’
100E.1 4 are you in love with anyman?’
100G.3 4 heart,/Or else you love aman.’
100G.5 4 Janet,/If ever ye lovd aman.’
100H.3 4 /Or else ye hae lain wi aman.’
100I.3 4 that he have lain with aman.’
117A.210 4 some,/Yf he be a porë man.’
133A.28 4 look that you spare noman.’
138A.24 4 cloath doth make thee aman.’
140B.21 4 jumpt, thou nimble oldman.’
158A.22 4 beare ore both horsse andman.’
159A.54 4 /Now we be but man toman?’
167A.8 4 /My selfe wilbe the onlyman.’
184A.35 2 vow this day I’ve killed aman.’
187A.24 4 worst of us was counted aman.’
191A.6 4 of us two shall be the bestman.’
191C.4 4 of us two is the betterman.’
222B.11 4 I strip,/To bed wi an uncoman?’
231A.14 4 /That he’s no a sufficientman.’
236C.3 4 /Ye’r born owr high aman.’
237A.16 4 /To follow a singleman.’
279A.16 2 ’or ye’ll waken our pearman.’
279B.8 2 doing o’t! are ye the poorman?’
282A.25 4 /To be my master’sman.’
12B.3 2 supper, my jollie youngman?’/‘A dish of sma fishes;
12[S.6] 2 leave her then, my onlyman?’/‘A halter to hang herself;
69C.11 2 /‘It’s a sin to kill a sleepinman;’/And in and cam her fifthen
12B.9 2 sister, my jollie youngman?’/‘Baith my gold box and
12B.7 2 father, my jollie youngman?’/‘Baith my houses and land;
12B.5 2 fishes, my jollie youngman?’/‘Black backs and spreckld
67C.5 2 my man,/Gin I had slain aman?’/‘Deed might [ye], my good
12A.3 2 you, my handsome youngman?’/‘Eels fried in a pan;
12A.7 2 my handsome youngman?’/‘Four and twenty milk kye;
217M.33 3 on;/‘Ca in your kye, auldman,’ he did say,/‘She’ll never ca
17C.9 1 news, what news, oldman?’ he did say:/‘This is the
109C.28 3/‘In faith, I am fain, myman,’ he said,/‘As thou hast a
109C.30 3 hold thy tongue, myman,’ he said,/‘For before that
81D.18 1 /‘Get up, get up, youngman,’ he said,/‘Get up as swith’s
8C.2 3 mee;/I am the kindestman,’ he said,/‘That ever eye did
293A.2 3 tide?/O happy were theman,’ he sayes,/‘That had thee to
228D.2 3 forth, come forth, oldman,’ he says,/‘For I am come for
100D.3 2 /Nor lain with no youngman:’/Her petticoats they were so
12D.2 2 my handsome youngman?’/‘I din’d wi my true-love;
12D.3 2 my handsome youngman?’/‘I gat eels boild in broo;
12A.1 2 my handsome youngman?’/‘I ha been at the
12D.1 2 my handsome youngman?’/‘I hae been to the wild
12[S.1] 2 you been today, my onlyman?’/‘I have been a hunting,
12[S.2] 2 you eat today, my onlyman?’/‘I have eat an eel; mother,
12A.10 2 my handsome youngman?’/‘I leave her hell and fire;
12[Q.6] 2 my handsome youngman?’/‘I leave my houses and
12B.4 2 fishes, my jollie youngman?’/‘In my father’s black
12[S.5] 2 I make your bed, my onlyman?’/‘In the churchyard; mother,
12[S.3] 2 the colour of it, my onlyman?’/‘It was neither green, grey,
12G.2 2 you ate today, my onlyman?’/‘I’ve ate eel-pie; mother,
12G.1 2 you been today, my onlyman?’/‘I’ve been a wooing;
12B.1 2 a’ day, my jollie youngman?’/‘I’ve been awa courtin;
12B.2 2 supper, my jollie youngman?’/‘I’ve gotten my supper;
12A.8 2 my handsome youngman?’/‘My gold and my silver;
12A.4 2 my handsom youngman?’/‘My hawks and my
12B.8 2 brither, my jollie youngman?’/‘My horse and the saddle;
12A.9 2 my handsome youngman?’/‘My houses and my lands;
12[S.4] 2 you eels today, my onlyman?’/‘My own sweetheart;
159A.31 2 /‘Aliue is not left aman!’/‘Now by my faith,’ saies
12[Q.8] 2 my handsome youngman?’/‘O a high, high gallows, to
247A.6 2 committed by this youngman?’/‘O he has broken my
12A.2 2 my handsome youngman?’/‘O I met wi my true-love;
12[Q.7] 2 my handsome youngman?’/‘O the guid milk-white
12D.4 2 my handsome youngman?’/‘O they swelld and they
12B.6 2 poisond, my jollie youngman!’/‘O yes! I am poisond;

12D.5 2 my handsome youngman!’/‘O yes! I am poisond;
12A.6 2 my handsome youngman!’/‘O yes, I am poisoned;
12[Q.1] 2 my handsome youngman?’/‘Oer the peat moss mang
274A.22 6 /‘A man?’ quo she./‘Ay, aman,’ quo he.
274A.22 5 the leave o me?’/‘Aman?’ quo she./‘Ay, a man,’ quo
106.24 1 news, what news, oldman?’ quod he;/‘What news hast
273A.11 3 /‘Be thou thief or trueman,’ quoth the tanner,/‘I am
273A.7 7 thou be thief or trueman,’ quoth the tanner,/‘I’m
188A.15 3 for to be;/Who is theman,’ said Dicky then,/‘To the
124B.4 1 /‘But wilt be myman?’ said good Robin,/‘And
188A.16 3 cracked he:/‘I am theman,’ said Jocky than,/‘To the
123A.7 1 /‘I am a wet wearyman,’ said Robin Hood,/‘Good
212C.6 3 a farthing!’/‘O youngman,’ said she, ’Tak counsel by
39[J2.6] 3 told;/Are you an earthlyman?’ said she,/‘A knight or a
84A.5 1 /‘O dinna ye mind, youngman,’ said she,/‘When ye was in
84A.5 1 /‘O dinna ye mind, youngman,’ said she,/‘When ye was in
123A.17 3 /‘Euery dogg to aman,’ said the cutted fryar,/‘And I
188A.35 3 lad said he,/‘Who is theman,’ said the leiutenant,/‘Rides
109A.47 3 with mee;’/‘And as I am aman,’ said Thomas a Pott,/‘I’le
109B.49 1 /‘You are a nobleman,’ said Tom,/‘And born a lord
109B.53 3 with me:’/‘As I am aman,’ said Tommy Pots,/‘I’le
157A.13 1 /‘Theman,’ said Wallace, ’ye’re
140A.3 1 /‘I scorne thee not, oldman,’ says Robin,/‘By the faith of
215H.12 1 /‘Where away is theman,’ says she,/‘That promised
91D.9 1 /‘Theman,’ she said, ’That would
46A.11 1 /‘Hold your tongue, youngman,’ she said, ænd dinna me
46A.8 1 /‘Hold your tongue, youngman,’ she said, ænd dinna trouble
103B.31 1 know you that, youngman?’ she said,/‘How know you
46A.14 1 /‘Hold your tongue, youngman,’ she said, ‘I pray you give it
217M.8 1 /‘Ride on, ride on, youngman,’ she said,/‘Ride on the way
270A.8 1 whence came ye, youngman?’ she said;/‘That does
69C.15 1 are the sleepiest youngman,’ she said,/‘That ever my twa
270A.10 1 /‘O tell me mair, youngman,’ she said,/‘This does
203D.3 1 /‘O if I had aman,’ she says, æs it looks I had
53B.12 3 /‘Gang up the stair, youngman,’ she says,/‘And bid your
110B.24 1 haud your tongue, youngman,’ she says,/‘And I pray you
219A.7 1 /‘O fare you well, youngman,’ she says,/‘Farewell, and I
91B.30 3 /For you shall marry aman,’ she says,/‘Tho ye shoud
53N.40 3 /And tell him now, youngman,’ she says,/‘To send down a
134A.27 1 /‘Fy! stand up,man,’ the beggar said,/‘’Tis
12B.10 2 true-love, my jollie youngman?’/‘The tow and the halter, for
214K.6 1 welcome, youngman,’ they said,/‘But I think ye
214J.7 3 welcome here, youngman,’ they said,/‘For the bonny
214J.7 1 /‘O come away, youngman,’ they said,/‘I’m sure ye’r no
12A.5 6 my handsome youngman?’/‘They stretched their legs
141A.7 3 all on a row;/With everyman a good broad sword,/And eke
284A.5 1 was then a Cornishman,/A little beside Bohide-a,/
305A.54 2 Pringle of Torsonse;/Yeman a message gae for me;/Ye
4D.15 3 it never was comely for aman/A naked woman to see.’
107B.2 4 /If ever I gie aman a penny wage,/I’m sure, John
114E.9 1 /By ther cam a silly auldman,/A silly auld man was he,/
33A.2 4 Bengoleer,/‘She’ll sare aman a wear.
33D.2 4 his best/For to get her aman. a wee
32.1 1 /LAT never aman a wooing wend/That lacketh
257B.1 3 never your love upon aman/Above your ain degree.
257C.1 3 lay your love upon aman/Above your own degree.
117A.17 4 Scarlo<k],/And noman abyde with me.
117A.208 4 Scarlok,/And noman abyde with me.
226E.15 1 /‘Now, youngman, ae question I’ll ask you,/Sin
17B.9 1 news,’ said the old beggarman, æt all,/But there is a
83D.25 4 it true,/I’ll never kissman again.
233A.6 3 Annie;/I’ll never kiss aman again/Till ye come back and
134A.46 1 leave we Robin with hisman,/Again to play the child,/And
231C.2 4 the hunting gane,/Singleman alane.
194C.1 3 me;/I hadna wit to guide aman,/Alas! ill counsel guided me.
177A.37 4 /Because a banishedman, alas! was hee.
165A.13 4 /‘While that my father is aman aliue!’
193A.17 4 day,/I surely had beenman alive.
193B.39 4 /I had this night beenman alive.
193[B2.18] 4 this day/I surely had beenman alive.
109C.8 2 foot-boy:/‘I dare trust noman alive but thee;/Thou must go
99E.21 3 manfullie/They left not aman alive in all the king’s court,/
18A.7 2 /Both wife and childe andman alsoe.
239A.3 1 Gordon, he is but aman;/Altho he be pretty, where
238G.7 3 tear filld his ee:/‘O what aman am I, an hae I a maik,/That
215E.13 3mourning?/Where is theman amo them a’/That shoud gie
121A.7 3 same day,/Ther ys nat aman among hus all/A wed schall
114B.7 3 one,/That there was not aman among them a’/Would blaw
188B.9 3 will be;/But who is theman among you a’/Will go to the
152A.28 3 and sound;/[I know noman amongst us can/For wit like
163A.3 1 cam ye frae the Hielans,man?/An cam ye a’ the wey?/Saw
114H.11 1 there came a stane-auldman,/An ill death mat he dee!/For
114D.20 1 wae befa thee, silly auldman,/An ill death may thee dee!/
178F.6 3 I am Adam o Gordon’sman,/An maun either do it or die.’
163A.4 1 me cam frae ta Hielans,man,/An me cam a’ ta wey,/An
54C.1 1 /JOSEPH was an oldman,/an old man was he,/He
214[S.6] 1 hame, you fause youngman,/An tell your sister sorrow,/
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man (cont.)
117A.163 4 kechyn a coke,/A stouteman and a bolde.
99B.23 3 then speaks a brisk youngman,/And a brisk young man was
52B.3 3 up and starts a fair youngman,/And a fair young man was
127A.40 1 manhood hee is a mettleman,/And a mettle man by trade;/I
114G.9 1 /Bye there cam a silly auldman,/And a silly auld man was
114D.10 1 /By ther cam a silly auldman,/And a silly auld man was
297A.8 1 come to the years of aman,/And able a sword to carry,/I’
158A.18 4 settt,/That horsse andman and all ffell downe.
54D.1 1 /O JOSEPH was an oldman,/and an old man was he,/And
54B.1 1 /JOSEPH was an oldman,/and an old man was he,/And
54A.1 1 /JOSEPH was an oldman,/and an old man was he,/
120A.5 3 Litle Iohn shall be myman,/And beare my benbow by
189A.3 1 Hobie he was an Englishman,/And born into Bewcastle
39G.13 1 your tongue, ye eldrenman,/And bring me not to shame;/
177A.49 3 /He seemes to be a nobleman,/And captaine to your Grace
293C.2 5 is a stout and a tall youngman,/And comely to be seen;/But
193A.11 2 O Johnnie Hall,/O stay, Oman, and fight for me!/If I see the
193A.13 2 O Willie Hall,/O stay, Oman, and fight for me!/If we see
193[B2.11] 2 now, Willie Ha,/O turn, Oman, and fight wi me,/And if ever
193B.22 2 Tommy Ha,/O turn now,man, and fight wi me;/If ever we
193[B2.13] 2 Thommy Ha,/O turn now,man, and fight wi me;/If ever ye
193[B2.9] 2 O Johny Ha,/O turn now,man, and fight wi me;/If ever ye
193B.18 2 Johnie Ha,/O turn thee,man, and fight wi me;/When ye
193B.20 2 Willie Ha,/O turn thee,man, and fight wi me;/When ye
193A.9 2 O Tommy Hall,/O stay, Oman, and fight with me!/If we see
148A.9 1 /‘Simon, wilt thou be myman?/And good round wages I’le
305A.12 3 him come and be myman,/And hald of me yon forrest
305A.8 3 him cum and be yourman,/And hald of you yon forest
117A.166 1 /‘Thou arte a boldeman and hardy,/And so thinketh
67B.28 1 he has taen him Gib, hisman,/And he has hangd him hie,/
14[F.1] 2 /They met aman, and he made them stand,
81G.14 2 steed,/He was ane angryman;/And he reachd his stately
38A.1 3 there I spy’d a wee weeman,/And he was the least that ere
134A.21 2 /He was an angryman——/And in it set a broad
207B.11 1 I’ve killed him like aman,/And it is my intent to see
216C.2 2 /And meat to my youngman,/And I’ll awa to Maggie’s
66A.24 2 on me,/And on no otherman?/And I’ll give him to his
280D.5 4 me wrang,/Awa, youngman, and leave me.
254A.19 1 come out, my foremostman,/And lift my lady on;/
214H.3 2 them all round,/His equalman and marrow,/While up
242A.16 3 Cargill,/There is mony aman and mother’s son/That was at
228[G.2] 1 up then spak a silly auldman,/And O but he spak
116A.34 3 /But than was he a wofullman, and sayde,/Thys is a
187C.21 3 /And they met an aldman,/And says, Will the water
187A.11 3 I will ryde to Yonder oldman,/And see w<h>ere the gate it
223A.17 2 Willie,/And get it like aman,/And send me back to my
209N.1 3 o them she never knew aman,/And she knows not wha’s
276A.8 5 /Shw thankt theman, and she took his mony:/
77A.6 2 bower,/I am no earthlyman;/And shoud I kiss thy rosy
117A.240 3 God is holde a ryghtwysman,/And so is his dame.
18E.1 1 /THERE was an oldman and sons he had three;
223A.14 2 /That ye could nae prove aman/And taen the lassie’s
214[Q.7] 1 home, thou false youngman,/And tell thy sister Sarah/
209C.1 3 of Geight he’s killd aman,/And there’s nane to die but
106.23 3 called for the good oldman,/And thus to speak the king
10P.14 1went the miller and hisman/And took the lady out of the
99F.20 1 /But Johnie was a cleverman,/And turned about with
243A.17 1 spirit spake like to aman,/And unto her did say,/‘My
99J.3 2 /By the king, a grievousman;/And up and starts a little
121A.35 3 pens thre;/Preveley seydeman and weyffe,/‘Ywnder potter
204D.11 1 bespeaks the foremostman,/And what a weel-spoken
226E.4 2 city,/If that I be a livingman;/And what he can mak o this
240C.5 3 and saucy:/‘Who is theman, and what is his name,/That
106.17 2 him at home but an oldman;/And when he saw the coast
243A.13 3 four years space, beingman and wife,/They loveingly
37B.8 4 fruit o thine/Beggaredman and woman in your countrie.
39[M.6] 4 ye see there/Beguil’dman and woman in your country.
110C.16 4ladie,/‘That same youngman are ye.’
244C.10 4nobles a’ to cry/‘A deadman are ye, Jamie O’Lee!’
123B.35 3 my bidding be;’/‘Whoseman art thou,’ said the curtal frier,/
128A.3 3 he met of a deft youngman/As ever walkt on the way.
67B.9 3 he is hame to Gib, hisman,/As fast as he could gang.
67B.26 3 he is hame to Gib, hisman,/As fast as he could gang.
138A.2 3 he ware of a brave youngman,/As fine as fine might be.
209A.7 4 in a’ the court/Sae bra aman as Geordie.
72A.10 3 /Nor will I be sae gude aman/As gie them back to thee;/
72A.12 3 /Nor will I be sae gude aman/As grant their lives to thee;/
72A.9 5 /Or will ye be sae gude aman/As grant them baith to me?’
72A.11 5 /Or will ye be sae gude aman/As grant them baith to me.’
154A.40 1 /That such a worthyman as he/Should thus be put to
39[K.7] 1 /Out it speaks an elderman,/As he stood in the gate,/
260A.5 3 last she spy’d a tall youngman,/As he was riding alane.
39G.14 1 my love but an earthlyman,/As he’s an elfin knight,/I
39G.21 1 my luve were an earthlyman,/As he’s an elfin rae,/I coud
134A.14 1 /Thou art as young aman as I,/And seems to be as
203B.8 1 /‘If I had aman, as I hae na nane,/He wudna

211A.33 3 me be!/But if thou be aman, as I trow thou art,/Come
211A.35 3 let us be!/If thou be aman, as I trow thou art,/Come
211A.37 3 will we be;/If thou be aman, as I trow thou art,/Come
178[H.10] 1 ye be Adam McGordon’sman,/As I true well ye be,/Prove
293C.2 3 is a stout and a tall youngman/As in a’ the South Countrie./
39H.7 1 child was to an earthlyman,/As it is to a wild buck rae,/I
39[K.13] 1 /‘If it were to an earthlyman,/As [it is] to an elphan
225H.3 4 Lennox land/Sae braw aman as me, lady?
154A.100 1 /That such aman as Robbin Hood/Was buried
109C.26 3 hast thou brought, myman,/As that thou makes such
166A.22 2 Richmond,/‘That such aman as this shold dye,/Such loyall
232G.12 3Ritchie?/Such a gudelyman as you,/And the lot that lies
217G.22 4say,/But, I have a goodman at hame.
39I.7 3 up and starts a wee weeman,/At lady Janet’s knee.
91B.27 3 but a foole;/A marriedman at Martimass,/An a widdow
114A.21 3 ae was the well-wightman/At the fetching o Johny away.
275B.1 1 /THERE leeved a weeman at the fit o yon hill,/John
17B.15 1 /‘There stands an auldman at the king’s gate;/He asketh
278B.1 1 /THE auld Deil cam to theman at the pleugh,/Rumchy ae de
278A.2 1 Satan came to the oldman at the plough:/‘One of your
207B.10 4 down, take the deadman away.
207D.8 4 down! take the deadman away!
159A.34 4 /There scapes noeman away.’
207A.8 4 down, and take the deadman away.’
159A.27 3 /But there scaped neuer a man away,/Through the might of
69D.12 1 she waukened at this deadman,/Aye she put on him to and
252A.9 2 me call,/An answered heman be;/An it wer kent I war in
236C.10 3clear;/The hue o the eweman be her weed,/Altho she was
134A.65 2 be good,/And let the poorman be;/When ye have taken a
271A.67 4 his office soe well/Eueryman became his freind.
271B.44 4 and so true/Everyman became his fri<e>nd.
301A.5 3 evil I shall work thisman,/Before that it be day.
270A.37 3 bound the bride’s bestman/Below a green aik tree.
138A.6 3 /Which made the youngman bend his bow,/When as he
287A.6 1 Ward, ’There’s noman bids me lye,/And if thou art
269B.3 2 was rung, . . . ./An a’man bon to rest,/The king went up
89A.5 2 mass was sung,/And a’man boon to bed,/King Honor and
187A.41 2 /That euer thou wastman borne!/Thou hast feitched vs
167A.24 1 /And I am aman both poore and bare,/And
81K.4 2 mass was sung,/And a’man boun for bed,/It’s Little
110[N.36] 2 an mess was sung,/An a’man boun to bed,/Earl Richerd an
66B.11 2 mass was sung,/And a’man boun to bed,/Lord Ingram
73E.31 2 and day was gane,/And a’man boun to bed,/Sweet Willie
73G.24 2 and mess was sung,/An a’man boun to bed,/Sweet Willie
222B.10 2 night was come,/And a’man bound for bed,/Glenlyon and
81L.11 2 bells were rung,/And a’man bound for bed,/Little
262A.11 2 mass was sung,/And a’man bound for bed,/Lord
63J.25 2night was come,/And a’man bound for bed,/Sweet Willie
196C.5 2 was well drunken,/And a’man bound for bed,/The doors
296A.6 1 and well drunken, and a’man bound for bed,/The laddie
236E.15 2 mass was sung,/And a’man bound for bed,/The Laird o
196C.6 2 was well drunken,/And a’man bound for sleep,/The dowy
73[I.31] 2 an bells war rung,/An a’man bound to bed,/An Willie an
110[M.39] 2 mess was sung,/And aaman bound to bed,/Earl Richard
155D.10 2 and mass was sung,/An a’man bound to bed,/Every lady got
231A.8 2 mess was sung,/And a’man bound to bed,/The Earl of
149A.1 4 Robin Hood,/And of hisman, brave Little John.
212D.10 4 undone,/And the youngman busy baking.
148A.17 2 will not spare of us oneman,/But carry us to the coast of
179A.22 3 were numberd to never aman/But forty [or] under fifty.
110C.15 3 us’d to be the firstman,/But he was hinmost man
118A.10 2 a knaue to ken,/And aman but heare him speake;/And
204L.9 4 clear,/I never lovedman but himsel.
110G.14 3wont to be the foremostman,/But hinmost in cam he.
100A.3 2 /Nor yet been lying wi aman;/But it is for you, my father
100F.4 2 /Nor yet have I loved aman;/But it is for you, my father
100G.4 2 my heart,/Nor do I love aman;/But it is for your lang
102B.28 2 earl’s ha/Till he became aman,/But loved to hunt in gude
69A.14 2 /‘Altho there wear no aman but me,/. . . . ./I bear the
110E.31 3 used to be the firstman,/But now the hindmost man
69D.12 3 she waukend at this deadman,/But of his death she did not
39F.16 2 /And then into a nakedman;/But she wrapped her mantle
159A.5 2 /At home was not left aman/But shepards and millers
122A.8 2 /‘I’le count him for aman;/But that while will I draw
100F.12 3 ha been the foremostman,/But the hindmost man drew
100C.9 3 hae been the foremostman,/But the hindmost man was
110H.10 3 have been the foremostman,/But the hindmost man was
110J.16 3 hae been the foremostman,/But the hindmost man was
110K.11 3 used to be the foremostman,/But the hindmost man was
156[G.2] 3 have been the formestman,/But the very last man was
204C.9 4 /That I never knew anitherman but thee.
204G.10 4 /That I never knew aman but thee.
204I.9 4 day I die,/I never loved aman but thee.
194C.7 4 married,/To love anotherman but thee.’
244A.17 4 it true,/I’ll never marry aman but thee.’
185A.14 4 again,/If I steal frae aman but them that sta frae me.’
38A.4 1 /‘O wee weeman, but thou be strang!/O tell me
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man (cont.)
117A.435 2 was all agone/He had noman but twayne,/Lytell Johan and
114E.10 3news,’ said the silly auldman,/‘But what mine een did see.
157G.29 5your coat is ragged, auldman;/But woud you wages win,/
38B.4 1 /‘O wee weeman, but ye be strang!/Tell me
38C.4 5 /‘O wee weeman, but ye be strang!/Where
38G.4 1 /‘O little weeman, but ye be wight!/Tell me
53H.17 4 woman,/It’s I will wed naman but you.’
7[G.16] 1 /‘If they come on meman by man,/I’ll be very laith for
244B.7 3 he would fight themman by man/That would lay the
8B.13 3 /I’ll fight ye every aneman by man,/Till the last drop’s
162B.38 2 Pearcy tooke/the deadman by the hand;/Who said, ‘Erle
214L.9 1 /They’ve taen the youngman by the heels/And trailed him
211A.11 4 thee a lad,/And a baffledman by thou I be.
211A.31 4 me a lad,/And a baffledman by thou I be.’
127A.40 2 mettle man,/And a mettleman by trade;/I never thought that
63E.8 2 to that water/Whilk a’man ca the Clyde,/He turned
63[K.10] 2 to yon wan water/That a’man caas Clayd,/He louked over
143A.17 4 woman, ‘I think it to be/Aman calld Robin Hood.’
68A.13 2 to yon wan water,/For a’man calls it Clyde,/. . . . ./. . . . .
214C.10 3sore, O,/Till a cowardlyman came behind his back,/And
87B.9 2 health,/And as weel as aman can be;/But his mother this
87B.9 2 health,/And as weel as aman can be;/‘O Earl Robert’s in
305C.13 4Hanginshaw/Nae mortalman can claim thrae me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
64F.1 4 Willie;/It’s mair thanman can dee.
15A.24 2 me,/I’ll do for you whatman can dee.’
107A.1 3 in our countrye;/Echeman can gett the loue of his ladye,/
46B.14 2 ready to come in;/Naeman can say he eer was born, nae
242A.8 2 I can get nane,/Nae help oman can to me come!’/This was
110[N.8] 2 to yon wan water/That a’man cas Clide,/He luked our his
200D.6 3 was wi me;/The night Iman cast aff my shoes and wide,/
39B.33 2 lady,/A mother-nakedman;/Cast your green kirtle owr
39I.45 4 arms/A mother-nakedman;/Cast your green mantle over
68K.16 4 to wan water,/Where a’man ca’s it Clyde.
157G.26 1 apparell wi me, auldman?/Change your apparell for
162B.30 2 greeue to see/how echeman chose his spere,/And how the
109C.47 2 he said;/‘As thou art aman, come but thy sell;/And if
140B.10 1 thy apparel with me, oldman,/Come change thy apparel
138A.4 3 he espy the same youngman/Come drooping along the
117A.314 2 the brydge,/And let noman come in,/And arme you well,
116A.39 4 shutte,/There shall noman come in therat.
17H.18 1 /‘Auldman, come tell to me your leed;/
267B.11 3 this distressd youngman/Come walking to the town.
39F.12 2 fire,/And then to a nakedman;/Come, wrap you your
225D.14 2 marks,/Makes me aman compleat, ladie./Why mayn’t
225A.13 4 pounds/Makes me aman complete, lady.
225K.23 4 marks/Makes me aman complete, lady.
225C.19 4 punds/Makes me aman complete, lady.’
225E.10 4 merks/Will mak me aman complete, lady.’/Be content,
225[L.24] 4 merk/Makes me aman complete, lady./Be content,
46A.17 2 ready to come in;/Naeman could sae that he was born,
145A.6 3 and knowne;/Many aman counts of another mans
252A.38 1 priest! a priest!’ the oldman cries,/‘An lat this twa
305A.8 2 till/And see gif yourman cum will he;/Desire him cum
99D.26 1 /But Johnnie was a cleverman,/Cunning and crafty withal,/
177A.56 2 your land within/Man to man dare fight with mee?/And
177A.57 2 my land within/Man toman dare fight with thee;/But
152A.9 1 stept forth a brave youngman,/David of Doncaster:/‘Master,
139A.1 1 hee was and a tall youngman,/Derry derry down/And
151A.18 2 bold Robin before,/Eachman did bend his knee;/‘O,’
63I.2 4 till a wan water,/That a’man did ca Tay.
167B.22 2 knows, I owe,/And everyman did crave his own;/And I am
225H.5 3 to his foes, lady;/If anyman did him gainsay,/He felt his
17G.12 1 news, na news,’ the puirman did say,/‘But this is our
106.26 3 /According as the oldman did say,/Sweet William was
242A.15 4 the lassie gard the youngman die.
188B.11 4 the morn’s the day that Iman die.’
188B.24 4 me behind;/Ther’ll naman die but he that’s fae!’
187B.30 2 Jock,/‘There’ll naeman die but he that’s fie;/I’ll lead
188A.39 6 me behind;/There’ll noman die but him that’s fee.’
24B.7 1 haud your tongue, foolishman, dinna talk vainly,/For ye
119A.59 4 Robyn hym to,/And noman do hym dere.
110[M.8] 2 to yon wan water/That a’man does call Clyde,/He looket
49E.11 4 a foreign land,/Whare naeman does me know.’
105.11 4 far countrey,/Where noman doth me know.’
2C.4 2 a may/Wi onie youngman doun to lie?’
272A.18 2 stared like an affrightedman:/Down stairs he ran, and
111.15 2 ware be rewe,/And lett noman downe yow throwe;/For and
178[I.1] 4 of Gordon to his men,/Weman dra till a hall.
100F.12 4 man,/But the hindmostman drew he.
176A.1 3 dealt with a banishedman,/Driuen out of his countrye.
214L.19 4 to be my guide/But a deidman drowned in Yarrow.’
89A.30 2 Footrage,/There is naeman durst you blame;/For he
167A.51 2 Barton,/‘What shold aman either thinke or say?/Yonder
158A.11 2 proud Spencer,/For noeman else durst speake but hee:/
166A.16 3 hee;/‘Att these gates noman enter shall;’/But he kept him
81J.16 1/‘Oh am I not the maddestman/Ere lay in a woman’s bed!/I

154A.106 2 before nor since,/Noman ere understood,/Vnder the
185A.48 3 ye lie;/I wan him frae hisman, Fair Johnë Armstrong,/Hand
185A.19 1 come to plain of yourman Fair Johnie Armstrong,/And
141A.16 1 thou well, thou good oldman,/Farewell, and thanks to
304A.45 3 /Says, Here I am, a valiantman,/Fight me now if ye can.
146A.15 2 cries Little John,/‘Let anyman follow that dare;/To Carlile
90C.36 1 yourself, perfidiousman,/For by my hand ye’se dee;/
231D.12 2 /And put her till aman,/For Errol he cannot please
109C.65 3yet would be,/Marry noman for goods or lands,/Unlesse
185A.3 3 the laird he was the wiserman,/For he had left nae gear
117A.81 1 the lende Litell John, myman,/For he shalbe thy knaue;/In
11J.8 1 on, ride on,’ said the firstman,/‘For I fear the bride comes
 283A.16 3 never mind,’ said the oldman,/‘For I got the fond fool by
228F.3 1 your tongue, ye gude auldman,/For I hae gear enough
187C.22 1 wat well no,’ says the aldman,/‘For I have lived here this
216B.1 2 mither,/Gie meat unto myman,/For I maun gang to
178D.13 1 wae worth ye, Jock myman!/For I paid you weil your
11A.19 1 on,’ says the best youngman,/‘For I think our bonny bride
216A.1 2 horse,/An meat unto myman,/For I will gae to my true-
17B.8 1 news, thou auld beggarman/For it is seven years sin I’ve
17E.3 1 what news, my silly auldman?/For it is seven years syne I
189A.28 1 ye, women! why ca ye meman?/For it’s nae man that I’m
228E.4 1 your tongue, ye gude auldman,/For I’ve got cows and ewes
11J.9 1 on, ride on,’ said the nextman,/‘For lo! the bride she comes
214L.6 3 /For here I’ll fecht ye,man for man,/For my true love in
214L.3 3 /Yet I shall fecht ye,man for man,/In the dowie dens o
214M.4 4 tak the wa<rst],/An comeman for man, I’ll not fly yo<u].’
214F.5 4 I’ll take the warst,/An,man for man, I’ll try ye.’
214H.2 4 I’ll take the worst,/Comeman for man, I’ll try ye.’
214N.8 4 gie me the warst,/Andman for man I’ll try ye.’
162B.16 3 it were,/I durst encounterman for man,/with him to breake
214L.6 3 here I’ll fecht ye, man forman,/For my true love in Yarrow.’
67B.8 1 that ye tell na Gib, yourman,/For naething that ye dee;/
162A.21 4 chance,/I dar met him, onman for on.’
 283A.13 3 by my faith,’ said the oldman,/‘For once I have bitten a
63C.13 3 neer be wed to a servingman,/For she’ll be your ain ladie.’
117A.99 3 /And so is many a gentyllman,/For the loue of the.’
182C.19 3ever you begin to hang aman for this,/Your Majesty must
157F.11 6 comes,/Aye the poorman for to see:/‘If ye be a captain
283A.4 2 /Which made the oldman for to smile;/‘By my faith,’
123A.3 2 pe . . ./Over may noeman for villanie:’/‘I’le never eate
83E.19 3 at home;/Never wyte aman for violence douce/That
83F.25 3 bide at hame;/Neir wyte aman for violence/That neir wate
228[G.3] 1 yer tongue, ye silly auldman,/For ye hae said eneugh
193B.29 2 he was an unarmedman;/Four weapons pierced him
305A.39 2 news,’ said Halliday,/‘Man, frae thy master unto me?’/
305A.46 2 James Murray said,/‘Man, frae thy master unto me?’/
123B.36 1 Little John, Robin Hoodsman,/Frier, I will not lie;/If thou
132A.5 3 be;/For there’s never aman from fair Nottingham/Can
225[L.23] 1 /‘Neer aman from Highlands came/That
65E.13 4 steed/That eer carried aman from town.’
225B.15 4 merks/Will mak me aman fu braw, ladie.
235B.15 1 /‘O Thomas, myman, gae after him,/An spier gin I’
64A.29 2 coffer,/And gien it to hisman:/‘Gae hame, and tell my
305A.54 3 a message gae for me;/Yeman gae to yon Outlaw Murray,/
209D.13 4 the block,/There’s never aman gain his lady.
66C.26 2 and ene-bells rung,/An a’man gane to bed,/The bride bit
245C.9 1 /‘There shall naeman gang to my ship/Till I say
109A.53 4 the bonny ladye,/Or thouman gange the ladye withoute.
124A.9 2 comes out,/When everyman gathers his fee;/I’le take my
178[I.7] 3 young Lesmore,/An yeman gee our yer bonny house,/
46A.9 3 but a bane,/And youman get a gentle bird that flies
46A.15 1 /‘Youman get to me a plumb that does
46A.9 2 but a stane,/And youman get to my supper a capon but
67B.10 1 mith I tell you, Gib, myman,/Gin I a man had slain?’/‘O
67C.5 1 /‘Might I tell ye, Jeck, myman,/Gin I had slain a man?’/
117A.153 1 is Litell John the sherifës man,/God lende vs well to spede!/
67A.20 2 went Glasgerryon,/A woeman, good [Lord], was hee;/
117A.144 3 that was the knightës man,/Goode myrth ye shall here.
39G.47 3 he was an earthlyman,/Got that for a renown.
73G.7 4 asking, my father,/An yeman grant it me.’
73G.14 4 askin, my father,/And yeman grant it me;/Lat me to Sweet
63[K.27] 2 Wikllie,’ she says,/‘An yeman grant it me;/The warst room
304A.17 3 /But for to hear an auldman greet,/It passes bairns’ play.’
89A.27 3 towers sae fair?/Gin ilkaman had back his ain,/Of it you
101B.9 3 far away frae me, youngman,/Had far away frae me!/For I
188A.37 3 the might ye may!/For theman had needs to be well saint/
67B.10 2 Gib, my man,/Gin I aman had slain?’/‘O that ye micht,
116A.113 2 into the hall,/Of noman had they dreade;/The porter
116A.78 2 bothe at ones,/[Of no]man had they drede;/[The one]
38E.7 4 tune/Was ‘Our wee weeman has been lang awa.’
178F.5 3 might a let me be;/Yonman has lifted the pavement-
241C.2 3 sairlie;/Says, Who’s theman has me betrayed?/It gars me
117A.48 2 it hath befal, Robyn,/Aman hath be disgrate;/But God
177A.62 4 /For hart and hand thisman hath hee.
117A.338 3 /To that lady so fre,/Whatman hath your lorde [i->take?/. . .
117A.112 4 to assay a frende/Or that aman haue nede.’
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man (cont.)
78[E.3] 2 day was past,/This youngman he arose:/‘What makes you
78[F.3] 2 and gone,/This youngman he arose:/‘What makes you
117A.432 2 his londe agayne,/A goodman he bad hym be;/Robyn
281B.7 1 /The auldman he cam doun the stairs/To
272A.17 1 /She knockt, and strait aman he cryed,/‘Who’s there?’
106.24 3 /‘Brave news,’ the oldman he did say;/‘Sweet William
224A.2 3 gown;/The Highlandman he drew his sword,/Said,
281A.7 1 /The auldman he gat owre the bed,/To see
167B.24 4 /For little you know whatman he is.
257C.12 3fine;/For if he live to be aman/He is to heir his land.’
68J.3 3 sat down to sup:/A livingman he laid him down,/But I wot
122A.20 3 he was the whigh[t]estman,/He led them all the way.
227A.8 3 would have the Highlandman,/He lives into Monteith.
267A.7 4 cleere,/And with eueryman he made merry.
268A.41 2 arms twa,/He was a joyfuman;/He neither bade her meat
257C.10 3fine,/And if he live to be aman/He shall heir all my land.’
 283A.15 2 landlord’s house,/This oldman he was almost spent;/Saying,
243A.8 1 /The youngman he was prest to sea,/And
38E.1 3 /There I spied a wee weeman,/He was the least ane that eer
38B.1 3 sune I spied a wee weeman,/He was the least that eir I
83B.1 1 is a clever youngman,/He wavers wi the wind;/His
267A.3 2 soe cleere,/With eueryman he wold make merry;/And
167A.26 4 you wott ffull litle what a man hee is.
187B.28 1 no,’ quo the good auldman;/‘Here I hae livd this threty
149A.16 1 /But not aman here shall taste my March
274A.22 3 this I see?/How came thisman here,/Without the leave o me?
204B.8 2 word o this,/I trow a sorryman he’ll be;/He’ll send four
67B.8 3 an ye tell him Gib, yourman,/He’ll beguile baith you and
110I.6 3 /But an he be a marriedman,/He’s hang upon a tree.’
110H.9 3 he be;/But if he be a freeman,/He’se well provide for thee.’
110F.27 3be;/But if he be a marriedman,/High hanged he shall be.
110[M.17] 1 /‘An he be a marriedman,/High hanged sall he be,/And
110J.15 1/‘O gin he be a marriedman,/High hanged sall he be;/And
110A.14 3 /But if he be a marriedman,/High hanged shall he be.’
110B.15 1 /‘O gif he be a marriedman,/High hangit shall he be,/But
235C.1 3 frae London;/He sent hisman him before,/To tell o his
102B.21 4 Huntingdon,/And mony aman him wi.
254B.20 2 first love,/And mony aman him wi:/‘Stand back, stand
254B.16 2 son,/And mony aman him wi,/Wi targes braid and
110D.5 1 /‘Gin he be a singleman,/His bodie I’ll gie thee;/But
83F.15 1 /He wauld nae tell theman his errand,/Though he stude
271A.10 1 /A ioyedman his father was,/Euen the
33A.1 3 met with an auld, auldman,/His gudefaythir to be.
221I.6 4 wedding-house,/A singleman his lane.
295B.10 2 /For this poor love-sickman,/How all one day, a summer’
187A.10 3 were ware of a good oldman,/How his boy and hee were
176A.39 3 bee,/Because a banishedman I am,/And driuen out of my
282A.12 2 the Leg,/‘You’ll find thatman I be;/Surrender that pack that’
126A.11 2 /‘Art thou such a goodlyman?/I care not a fig for thy
126A.31 1 /‘Oman, I do stand, and he makes me
68C.25 4 I did the deed mysell,/Saeman I drie the pine.’
188C.25 4 face!/The bluntestman I eer did see.
233A.8 2 /Sae hae I intill Leith,man;/I hae a love intill Montrose,/
211A.54 2 good lord Grahame:/‘Oman, I have lost the better block;/I
281D.4 3 auld wife says to the auldman,/I hear somebody speak.
86A.18 1 Benjie was the first aeman/I laid my love upon;/He was
243E.13 3for fear;/But it is for theman I left behind/When that I did
178G.14 3 I’m Adam o Gordon’sman,/I maun either do or dee.’
178[H.9] 3 I am Adam McGordon’sman,/I must either do or die.’
281A.6 4 silly auld wife,/‘There’s aman i our dochter’s bed.’
281A.10 4 silly auld wife,/‘There’s aman i our dochter’s bed.’
178D.12 1 wae worth ye, Jock myman!/I paid ye weil your fee;/
178[I.10] 1 /‘Wai worth ye, Joke, myman!/I paid ye well yer fee,/An ye
178[I.11] 1 /‘Wai worth ye, Joke, myman!/I paid ye well yer hair,/An
141A.11 3 hee did say to the oldman:/I pray thee, palmer old,
158A.27 4 five to four/The biggerman I proue to bee.’
183A.4 2 /And looking down,man,/I saw Willie Macintosh/
11[L.15] 1 ride up,’ says the middleman,/‘I see her heart’s blude
221E.17 3between them twa:/‘Man,man I see yer bride,/An so I gae
190A.19 2 Fair Dodhead,/A harriedman I think I be;/The Captain o
190A.9 2 Dodhead,/And a harriedman I think I be;/There’s naething
190A.23 2 Dodhead,/And a harriedman I think I be;/There’s nought
11C.15 1 /Up an spak our foremostman:/‘I think our bonnie bride’s
11B.12 1 up,’ said the foremostman;/‘I think our bride comes
5G.5 1 up,’ said the foremostman,/‘I think our bride comes
11[L.14] 1 up,’ says the foremostman,/‘I think our bride looks pale
11B.13 1 ride up,’ said the secondman;/‘I think our bride looks pale
11H.2 3 up,’ cry’d the foremostman;/‘I think our bride looks pale
11I.9 1 on,’ says the foremaistman;/‘I think our bride looks pale
11[M.11] 1 up,’ says the foremostman,/‘I think our bride looks pale
187C.19 2Hobby Noble and says,/Oman, I think thou may lay some
84B.6 4 she came there,/Youngman, I think you are a dying.
84A.3 6 the curtain by,/‘Youngman, I think you’re dying.’
84A.3 4 the curtain by,/‘Youngman, I think you’re dying.’/And
190A.14 4 Fair Dodhead,/A harriedman I trew I be.
157[I.10] 4 Wallace,/For he’s theman I wad fain see.’

157C.8 4 Wallace;/For he is theman I wad very fain see.’
200[L.6] 3 I for my decent marriedman?/I will go with the roving
100G.12 2Janet,/Altho ye loved thisman;/If he were a woman, as he is
77E.8 2 bouer,/I am na earthlyman;/If I should kiss your red, red
283A.3 3 overtaken!’ said the oldman,/‘If thou be good company.’
116A.59 1 /‘Here cometh noman in,’ sayd the porter,/‘By hym
140C.19 3thee;/For there’s never aman in all Nottingham/Can do the
39[J2.10] 3 fear,/For the cleverestman in all our train/To Pluto must
169B.1 1 /IS there never aman in all Scotland,/From the
69D.7 3 die;/Tho there were not aman in all Scotland,/This night
223A.6 3 frae me;/For there’s not aman in all Strathdon/That shall
302A.16 3 Bearwell was the firstman/In all that companie./’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
117A.386 1 /‘I loue noman in all the worlde/So well as I
117A.313 1 /‘I loue noman in all this worlde/So much as
83E.25 3 a spear,/And the meanestman in a’ his train/Gat Chield
83F.31 3 it on a speir;/The meanestman in a’ his train/Has gotten that
99O.2 3 there was na ae marriedman/In a’ Johnie’s companie.
99H.17 3 /There was not a mariedman/In a’ Jony’s company.
53M.22 3 frae the sea?/Or is thereman in a’ my realm/This day has
304A.46 1 /‘Where is theman in a’ my train/Will take this
223A.3 3 frae me;/There’s not aman in a’ Strathdon/Shall wedded
223A.15 3 frae me;/There’s not aman in a’ Strathdon/The day shall
81[O.6] 4 brother dear!/There’s aman in bed with your wife.’
187B.7 1 /Now Hobie was a Englishman,/In Bewcastle-dale was bred
186A.14 3 blood;/There’s nevir aman in Cumberland/Should ken
169A.1 1 /THERE dwelt aman in faire Westmerland,/Ionnë
103A.35 3 /That Brown Robin’sman, in good green wood,/Had
198A.15 3 in the air;/There’s not aman in Highland dress/Can face
99I.10 3 /There was na ae marriedman/In Johnie’s companie.
99E.10 3 not so much as a marriedman/In Johnie’s companie;/There
99D.14 3 not so much as a marriedman/In Johnnie’s company.
81L.28 1 /There was aman in Lord Burnett’s train/Was
68F.7 3 by twa:/‘I have got a deadman in my bower,/I wish he were
68D.6 3 it was day:/‘I have a deadman in my bower,/I wish he were
68G.1 3 by one:/‘There is a deadman in my bower,/I wish that he
68J.6 3 by ane:/‘There lies a deidman in my bowr,/I wish that he
109A.37 4 pounds/Take oneman in my companye.’
39[K.8] 3 the blame!/There is not aman in my father’s court/Will get
132A.13 3 the sea;/For killing aman in my father’s land/From my
281B.6 4 silly auld wife,/‘There’s aman in oor dochter’s bed.’
281B.10 4 silly auld man,/There’s aman in oor dochter’s bed.’
158B.10 6 knights fellows,/the worstman in our company.’
72D.14 3 nor sing;/There’s never aman in Oxenfoord/Shall hear my
152A.21 3 the fourth man said, Yonman in red/In this place has no
251A.1 1 /THERE lives aman in Rynie’s land,/Anither in
15A.42 1 /‘There ne’er wasman in Scotland born,/Ordaind to
107A.79 4 lustye and sound/As anyman in that countrye.
99D.15 1 Johnnie was the foremostman/In the company that did ride;/
214L.3 3 I shall fecht ye, man forman,/In the dowie dens o Yarrow.
177A.18 1 /Thou neuer saw noeman in the face,/Iff thou had
129A.25 3 not be;/I’le make the thirdman in the fight,/So we shall be
188D.18 3 taunting be!/There’s not aman in the king’s army/That
81J.15 1 /There was aman in the king’s court/Had a
290C.10 3 o land,/And I’m aman in the militrie,/And I must
233C.1 1 /AT Mill of Tifty lived a man,/In the neighbourhood of
173[W.1] 1 /There lived aman in the North Countree/And
185A.41 2 Armstrong,/The prettiestman in the south countrey;/
117A.363 1 /There is noman in this countrë/May haue the
221E.13 1 /‘There was youngman in this place/Loved well a
159A.16 2 where are yee?/A wiseman in this warr!/I’le giue thee
169B.2 1 /Yes, there is aman in Westmerland,/And John
252C.11 3 I say;/There is a youngman in yon ship/That has been my
275C.1 1 /THERE livd aman in yonder glen,/And John
158C.6 2 he says;/‘I’m but an auldman indeed,/But I’ll no lat down
221I.10 3 thou come to fight, youngman?/Indeed I’ll fight wi thee.’
99B.16 3 /There was not a marriedman/Into his companie.
204A.6 1 /There cam aman into this house,/And Jamie
110B.12 3 will wi me?’/‘There is aman into your court/This day has
110H.6 3 on her knee:/‘There is aman into your court/This day has
110J.12 3 on her knee:/‘There is aman into your courts/This day has
169A.15 1 /Then like a madman Ionnë laide about,/And like a
293A.3 1 /‘Oh what for aman is Hasillgreen?/Sweet heart,
293C.2 1 /‘O what naman is Hazelgreen?/Fair may,
293E.2 1 /‘O whaten aman is Hazelgreen?/I pray thee
71.41 4 auld woman,/‘That veryman is he.
110E.30 4ladye fair,/I wot the sameman is he.
110F.28 4that gay lady,/That veryman is he.
110G.13 6 Jo Janet,/The very sameman is he.
110J.17 4 gay ladie,/That samenman is he./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
110B.19 4 he blind,/This very sameman is he.’
110L.3 4 or be he blind,/The sameman is he.’
81D.13 1 Musgrave, that gay youngman,/Is in bed wi your ladie,/. . . .
177A.54 3 he did lye,/Sainge, Such aman is in yonder citye within,/
267A.14 2 soe broad,/That mery man is irke with mee;/But when
91C.11 3 she sat at her head:/‘Thatman is not in Christendoom/Shall
252C.33 3 in her eye;/Says, Theman is on the sea sailling/That
117A.147 3 that dyede on a tre,/Thisman is the best arschëre/That euer
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man (cont.)
159A.33 3 not soe;/For one Englishman is worth fiue Scotts,/When
177A.49 1 /Saying, Such aman is your citye within,/I mett
211A.36 2 to kill,/As God’s will’s, man, it all must be;/But if it be
138A.14 3 then said the youngman,/‘It is but five little mile.’
66E.17 3 /The reason that I love thisman,/It is unknown to thee.’
116A.162 2 apple in two,/That many aman it se;/‘Ouer goddes forbode,’
271A.60 8 boy vpon,/An angryman i-wis was hee.
7[G.16] 1 they come on me man byman,/I’ll be very laith for to be
301A.8 4 lift the same,/A braveman I’ll ca thee.
155J.7 3ever I live to be a youngman,/I’ll do as good chare for
263A.12 2 she said,/‘Upon an unkentman;/I’ll father it on the King of
203A.26 1 brother, ’tis kend I’m aman;/I’ll ficht i your quarral as
110D.5 3 /But gin he be a marriedman,/I’ll hang him on a tree.’/’ ’ ’
81[O.7] 2 true you tell unto me,/Aman I’ll make of thee;/If it’s a lie
214M.4 4 <rst],/An come man forman, I’ll not fly yo<u].’
214F.5 4 the warst,/An, man forman, I’ll try ye.’
214H.2 4 the worst,/Come man forman, I’ll try ye.’
214N.8 4 the warst,/And man forman I’ll try ye.’
283A.4 3 my faith,’ said the oldman,/‘I’m just going two mile.
39D.20 3 /Because I am an earthlyman/I’m next to the queen in
207A.9 1 no! I’ve slain him like aman;/I’m resolved to see what
214C.11 1hame, gae hame, it’s myman John,/As ye have done
214C.12 1 /Hisman John he has gane hame,/As
83B.2 1 /He called to his littleman John,/Saying, You don’t see
252A.38 3 be:’/Little did the oldman kin/It was his ain kitchen-
154A.74 4 not for them,/To live noman knew how.
145B.27 4 strangers every one,/Noman knows what they height.’
65D.6 1 /‘Will ye hae this auldman, Lady Margery,/To be yeer
169B.19 2 mad men all,/Till many aman lay dead on the plain;/For
73H.6 2 that night,/An a sickman lay he down;/An ben came
179A.27 3 but an hour,/Till many aman lay weaponless,/And was
117A.134 2 in his honde,/And aman ledde his male,/And reden
211A.35 2 /And of all that care,man, let us be!/If thou be a man,
211A.32 2 /And of all that talk,man, let us be!/We’ll take three
217D.18 1 licht doun, my foremaistman,/Licht doun and let her on,/
215C.6 3 be narrow;/There’s neer aman lie by my side/Since Willie’s
4E.12 1 there, you false-heartedman,/Lie there instead of me;/Six
206A.16 2 the brig,/Mony braveman lies cauld and still;/But lang
236D.9 3 yetts o Drum;/But nae aman lifted his hat/Whan the lady
178[H.7] 3 she saw Jack, her ownman,/Lifting the pavement-stane.
203A.23 2 o the castell green,/Noman like brave Braikley was ther
225K.20 4 well of/With a prettyman like I, lady?
73B.37 3 /‘May never a youngman like me/Have sic a sad
10U.1 1 /THERE was aman lived in the mist,
293B.2 3 /‘He is a ticht and a properman,/Lives in the South Cuntree./
109A.38 2 knowen and proued for aman;/Looke thou shedd no
189A.27 4 can say,/That’s theman loosd Jock o the Side!
67A.6 2 Glasgerryon,/A gladman, Lord, was hee:/‘And come
133A.30 3 was crost, and many aman lost,/That dead lay on the
140B.15 4 bold Robin can say,/‘Thisman lovd little pride.’
8B.11 1 up bespak the secondman, love,/An aye he spake mair
8B.9 1 up bespake the foremostman, love,/An O but he spake
159A.65 3 and glee,/And everyman loved other well,/And the
46A.6 4 that she should fa;/Sheman lye in his bed, but she’ll not
46A.18 4 she never saw,/And sheman lye in his bed, but she’ll not
46A.10 4 wanting the ga;/And yeman lye in my bed, between me
46A.17 4 out of it did fa;/And youman lye in my bed, between me
46A.13 4 first does fa;/And yeman lye in my bed, betweest me
221E.17 3 between them twa:/‘Man, man I see yer bride,/An so I
178[I.12] 3 I am Edom of Gordon’sman,/Mane eather dee’d or dree.
80.1 1 /GOD let neuer soe old aman/Marry soe yonge a wiffe/As
178D.14 3 I’m Edom of Gordon’sman,/Maun either do or die.’
271A.39 4 soe haue you too,/That a man may buy gold to deere.
207B.12 4 /But I wish every honestman may enjoy his own.
78A.2 2 true-love/As any youngman may;/I’ll sit and mourn all at
179A.5 2 into the realm,/That everyman may live on his own!/I trust
207D.10 4 /I’ll wish every poorman may long enjoy his own.’
166A.13 2 /Itt’s hard to know who aman may trust;/I hope the rose
174A.3 4 and so haue I too,/Aman may well by gold to deere.
177A.74 3 eye;/‘There shall neuerman me ouercome/Except it be
11F.11 1 ride on,’ cried the servingman,/‘Methinks your bride she
207A.11 4 I wish that every honestman might enjoy his own.’
252C.13 3and jewels rare;/A poorman might have been made rich/
155F.4 4 stone chamber,/Where noman might hear his call.
29.44 6 was a cuckhold,/eueryman might him see.
53D.29 3 is it of my nane,/But Iman mind on the lady’s love/That
64F.28 1 it spake the bridegroom’sman,/Mischance come ower his
116A.6 1 /Wyllyam was the weddedman,/Muche more then was hys
122B.15 3 apace,/And Robin he theman must be/Before them all to
39[J.13] 3 were a woman as he’s aman,/My bedfellow he should be.’
100G.12 3were a woman, as he is aman,/My bed-fellow he would
100F.11 3was a woman, as thou’rt aman,/My bedfellow thou should
100C.10 3 a woman, as thou art aman,/My bedfellow thou shouldst
100I.13 3 a woman, as thou art aman,/My bed-fellow thou wouldst
100H.10 3 I war a woman, as I am aman,/My bed-fellow ye shoud be.
100A.10 3 I been a woman, as I am aman,/My bedfellow ye should hae

100B.9 3 were a woman, as ye’re aman,/My bedfellow ye sould be.
67B.11 1 tak ye tent now, Gib, myman,/My bidden for to dee;/And
83E.2 1 /‘O Willie, myman, my errand gang,/And you
169B.24 3 /‘If ever I live for to be aman,/My fathers blood revenged
191E.15 3die,/If that I live to be aman,/My father’s death revengd
208I.15 1 my head, thou grave oldman,/My head I will give thee;/
252E.11 3 I were a woman as I’m aman/My husband he should be.’
177A.57 1 /Shee said, I haue noeman my land within/Man to man
114J.4 4sturdy men,/And I but aman my lane.
208D.10 1 life, ye old gray-headedman,/My life I’ll freely gie;/But
208F.14 1 life, my life, my brave oldman,/My life I’ll give to thee,/
208E.13 1 my life, thou good oldman,/My life I’ll give to thee,/
117A.364 3 in his hode:/Giue it noman, my lorde the kynge,/That ye
138A.11 3 then said the youngman,/‘My name it is Allin a Dale.’
161A.45 3 stode on hye,/That euery man myght full well knowe;/By
162A.43 1 /A the tothar syde that aman myght se/a large cloth-yard
117A.300 2 was so stronge/That noman myght them dryue,/And the
39[J2.10] 1 because I am an earthlyman,/Myself doth greatly fear,/
149A.34 4 as good cheer/As anyman needs for to eat.
77G.2 3 /Gin eer ye love anotherman,/Neer love him as ye did me.’
128A.24 2 of mine,/My chiefman next to thee;/And I Robin
138A.13 1 then quoth the youngman,/‘No ready gold nor fee,/But
260A.11 1 no relief, thou perjuredman,/No relief will I grant unto
67A.22 4 head,/And asked noeman noe leaue.
109B.75 3 you would bring neitherman nor boy,/And now has
71.16 3 /But there was neitherman nor boy/In her bower to be
71.17 7 be;/For there is neitherman nor boy/Intill her companie.’
109A.47 2 ‘I’le thee meete;/Neitherman nor boy shall come hither
109B.53 2 I will thee meet;/Noman nor boy shall come with me:’/
109A.65 2 Thomas a Potts,/‘Neitherman nor boy shall goe with mee;/
109A.37 2 Thomas Pott,/‘Neitherman nor boy shall goe with mee;/I
187A.13 3 and three;/I neuer saweman nor horsse goe ore,/Except itt
164A.9 3 are so free;/No marrydman nor no widow’s son;/For no
164A.10 3 are so free;/No marrydman, nor no widow’s son;/Yet
178B.8 2 /‘Neither for ladds norman,/Nor yet for traitor Captaine
227A.9 1 not have the Lowlandman,/Nor yet the English laddie,/
41A.5 1 /‘I’ll ask leave at no livingman,/Nor yet will I at thee;/My
99E.10 5 not so much as a marriedman,/Not a one only but ane.
207D.10 2 /And also every poorman now starving in this land./
167B.42 2 cri’d,/‘What may aman now think or say!/Yon
242A.1 2 destinie,/Gudeman o appearance o Cargill;/I wat
226E.17 2great honour,/Nor am I aman o great fame;/My name it is
226E.17 1 /‘Yet I’m nae aman o great honour,/Nor am I a
238H.7 1 was a scholar, and aman o grit wit,/And he wrote him
269E.4 2 nor is it the lord,/Nor aman o high degree,/But it’s to
269E.3 2 or is it the lord?/Or aman o high degree?/Or is it to
100F.7 1 /‘Is it to aman o micht?/Or to a man of
100A.6 1 /‘Is it to aman o might, Janet?/Or is it to a
217D.16 4 /But, ‘Kind sir, I hae aman o my ain.’
100G.8 2 she says,/‘Nor yet to aman o the main;/But it’s to
100G.7 2 might, Janet,/Or is it till aman o the main?/Or is it to one o
100G.8 1 /‘It’s not till aman o the might,’ she says,/‘Nor
100G.7 1 /‘Is it to aman o the might, Janet,/Or is it till
169A.17 3 if ere he live’d for to be aman,/O the treacherous Scots
132A.8 3 /Saying, I could find aman, of a smaller scale,/Could
162A.35 4 neuer yeldyde be/to noman of a woman born.’
162A.21 2 nar France,/nor for noman of a woman born,/But, and
122A.29 3 dam,/That will rob aman of all he hath,/And send him
139A.1 4 he was a proper youngman,/Of courage stout and bold./
100D.5 2 no nobleman,/Nor by noman of fame;/But it is by Johnny
100A.7 2 she said,/‘Nor is it to aman of fame;/But it is to William
154A.3 2 talked on,/Was once aman of fame,/Instiled Earle of
100F.8 2 a man of micht,/Nor to aman of fame,/Nor yet to one of
100D.4 2 nobleman?/Or by someman of fame?/Or is it by Johnny
100A.6 2 might, Janet?/Or is it to aman of fame?/Or is it to any of
100F.7 2 to a man o micht?/Or to aman of fame?/Or is it to one of
46A.4 2 Wetherburn, and I’m aman of fame;/Tho your father and
125A.28 3 /My name is John Little, aman of good mettle;/Nere doubt
159A.6 2 study stood,/As he was aman of great might;/He sware he
238A.13 1 her father’s chaplain, aman of great skill,/And he has
238E.17 1father’s old chaplain, aman of great skill,/He wrote a
238B.9 1 own chaplain, being aman of great skill,/He wrote him a
162A.39 3 years thre,/For a better man, of hart nare of hande,/was
53H.1 2 in London born,/He was aman of hie degree;/He past thro
257A.20 1 like to see that woman orman,/Of high or low degree,/That
257A.24 3 like to see the woman orman,/Of high or low degree,/That
97B.17 1 fain see any woman orman,/Of high or low degree,/
109B.86 4 /That would hinder a poorman of his love.’
205A.8 2 Burly, him I knaw;/He’s aman of honour, birth, an fame;/
109B.72 2 Pots;/‘Now, as you are aman of law,/One thing let me
45A.18 1 the shepard, ’you are aman of learninge;/What neede
81A.10 2 Barnard,/As thou art aman of life,/For Little Musgrave
77F.3 1 /‘O are ye aman of mean,’ she says,/‘Seekin
100H.7 2 a man of micht,/Nor to aman of mean;/But it is to Thomas
269B.9 2 nor [to] lord,/Nor to aman of mean,/But it’s to Bold
100B.5 2 a man of micht,/Nor to aman of mean;/But it’s to Willie
269B.8 2 or is to lard?/Or till aman of mean?/Or is it to Bold
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100H.6 2 to a man of micht,/Or to aman of mean?/Or is it to onie of
100B.4 2 to a man of micht,/Or to aman of mean?/Or is it to the ranke
112C.48 4shooes,/Had you been aman of mettle.
100F.8 1 /‘It is not to aman of micht,/Nor to a man of
100H.7 1 /‘It is not to aman of micht,/Nor to a man of
100B.5 1 /‘O it’s nor to aman of micht,/Nor to a man of
100H.6 1 /‘O is it to aman of micht,/Or to a man of
100B.4 1 /‘Now is it to aman of micht,/Or to a man of
100I.5 1 /‘O is it to aman of might,’ he says,/‘Or is it
100A.7 1 /‘It is not to aman of might,’ she said,/‘Nor is it
100I.6 1 /‘O it is to aman of might,’ she says,/‘It is not
83E.4 1 /‘For the baron he’s aman of might,/He neer could bide
83F.11 1 /‘The baron he’s aman of might,/He neir could bide
264A.3 1 /‘It is not to aman of might,/Nor baron of high
161A.52 2 bassonet,/Thow arte sum man of myght;/And so I do by thy
134A.55 1 beggar was the feardestman/Of one that ever might be;/
217C.10 2 to be a gentleman,/Or aman of some pious degree;/For
161A.55 1 /The Perssy was aman of strenghth,/I tell yow in
123B.32 1 /‘Here’s for everyman of thine a dog,/And I my self
269A.12 3 /For there never wasman of woman born/Sae fair as
169A.6 3 went most orderly;/Everyman of you shall have his scarlet
38E.4 1 /I said, Weeman, oh, but you’re strong!/
39I.20 4 I’m not wi bairn/To anyman on earth.
72C.19 3 lay me down;/Thatman on earth shall neer be born/
101A.23 1 /‘O gin there be aman on earth/That ye loo better
221K.6 3 is wi;/For I’ll never wed aman on earth/Till I know what he
84B.2 3 springing,/This youngman on his death-bed lay,/For the
121A.11 3 tow neuer so cortys aman/On peney of pauage to pay.’
121A.5 3 /He was neuer so corteys aman/On peney of pawage to pay.’
99E.21 4 all the king’s court,/Not aman only but three.
100C.6 1 /‘Oh is it to any mightyman?/Or any lord of fame?/Or is
221A.7 1 came for sport, youngman?/Or are you come for play?/
109B.71 4 thousand pounds,/Haveman or boy in my company.
209D.2 1 /‘Where will I get aman or boy,/That will win both
221J.14 1 ye here for sport, youngman?/Or cam ye here for play?/Or
221D.13 1 you here for sport, youngman?/Or came you here for play?/
100F.3 2 /Or have ye lovd aman?/Or is it for me, my dochter
100A.2 4 have ye been lying wi aman?/Or is it for me, your father
103B.35 4 know before I go/If ye beman or may.’
269B.6 4 short time/If ye loued anyman or no<n].’
123A.13 3 /I thought thou had but aman or two,/And thou hast [a]
34B.15 5 intill the sea,/Or was itman, or wile woman,/My true
37B.5 4 and a day,/Or you seeman or woman in your ain
204J.7 4 my chefry cheek/For onieman or woman’s son.
177A.60 3 you be a banishedman out of your realme,/It is great
114F.14 2the first forester,/The heidman ower them a’:/If this be
283A.10 1 /But the oldman provd crafty,/As in the world
38E.3 1 /This wee weeman pulled up a stone,/He flang’t
65H.14 1 /‘I’se cause aman put up the fire,/Anither ca in
 283A.12 1 /The oldman put ’s foot i the stirrup/And
65D.16 4 as swift a steed/As everman rade on.
65D.15 4 as swift a steed/As everman rade on.’
157B.17 1 wife ran but, the gudeman ran ben,/They pat the house
191[H.14] 3 /‘If ere I come to be aman,/Revenged for my father<’s]
203A.41 2 knee,/‘Gin I live to be aman, revenged I’ll be.’
 283A.12 4 /You need not bid the oldman ride.
305C.12 2auld,/Ye ir the men thatman ride wi me;/But gin we war
110[O.1] 3 hill;/There came a youngman riding by,/Who swore he’d
110I.8 4 that gay ladie,/That sameman robbed me./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
81I.7 4 swiftest steed/That everman rode on.’
272A.6 1 /Hereat this youngman sadly grievd,/But knew not
82.15 6 /That treats ane honestman sae.
247A.11 3 see nae fault in this youngman,/Sae loose his bans, an set
138A.9 1 no money,’ the youngman said,/‘But five shillings and a
141A.15 1 /‘I, that is true,’ the youngman said;/‘I, that is true,’ said
138A.7 1 off, stand off,’ the youngman said,/‘What is your will with
152A.21 3 Yellow!/But the fourthman said, Yon man in red/In this
69C.19 4 seven sons, father,/Forman sall never comfort me;/Ye’ll
69C.19 6 the Queen o Heaven,/Forman sall never enjoy me.’
216C.22 1/The very hour this youngman sank/Into the pot sae deep,/
252E.9 1 /The oldman sat in the castell-wa,/
305A.29 2 fairest forest/That everman saw with his ee;/There’s the
31.17 4 than shee was,/Neuerman saw with his eye.
161A.33 1 /Euery man sawe that he dyd soo,/That
52A.3 3 and spak a braw youngman,/Saying, How daur ye bow
187B.27 2 they met with an auldman;/Says, Honest man, will the
161A.33 3 euer in rowght;/Euery man schoote hys horsse hym froo,/
140A.2 4 beseeme/To doe an oldman scorne.’
117A.212 4 west,/They myght noman se.
117A.20 4 <d] weest;/They myght noman see.
231F.6 2 the fleer,/He was an angryman:/‘See here it is a good gray-
109B.43 2 art well proved for aman;/See never a drop of blood
178[H.8] 1 /‘Awa, awa, Jack myman!/Seven year I paid you meat
200B.15 4 a close room,/Where noman shall come near thee.”
204L.12 3 let me be;/For never aman shall come to my arms,/Since
81L.47 3 /And there is not a livingman/Shall eer see me walk out.

135A.18 3 John, bold Robin Hoodsman,/Shall fight with thee thy fill.’
140A.17 3 /Thou shalt be the firstman/Shall flower this gallow-tree.’
151A.22 3 now begin;/Come, everyman shall have his can;/Here’s a
91B.29 3 ay through pride;/‘Thatman shall near be born,’ she says,/
91D.8 3 she sat by her side;/‘Theman shall never be born,’ she
116A.164 4 whan thou wylt,/Noman shall say the naye.
167A.37 2 standards,/Yea that no man shall them see,/And put me
39G.57 2 her arms/Like to a nakedman;/She held him fast, let him
182C.20 3Margaret has gotten theman she loves,/I mean the young
46A.18 3 Wetherburn’s wife, aman she never saw,/And she man
103B.50 3 /O had your han, youngman, she said,/She’s a woman as
217F.11 2/Says, Lassie hae ye got aman?/She turned herself saucy
295A.5 2 /Then for this love-sickman;/She was a whole long
39I.51 2 at last/A mother-nakedman,/She wrapt him in her green
145A.15 3 as you are [a] banishtman,/Shee trusts to sett you free.’
159A.42 3 them bade,/That neuer a man shold goe to the feild to fight/
274A.21 4 a study man,/Where naeman shoud be.
127A.40 3 /I never thought that anyman/Should have made me so
154A.30 4 rebell and his traine,/Noman should passe for them.
207D.9 1 ‘I’ve fought him as aman;/Since he’s dead, I will keep
294A.8 3 I will gaa we this youngman,/Since it’s his will to take me.
112C.13 4maid/That will believe aman, sir!
240B.2 3 [rantin] laddie;/But now Iman sit in my father’s kitchie-
204D.9 3 let abee;/There’ll neverman sleep in my twa arms,/Sin
114A.12 3 there I spied a well-wightman,/Sleeping among his dogs.
238F.3 4 revealing her mind to aman so ingrate.
45A.4 5 to mee./There is noeman soe welcome to towne/As
80.23 3 Gyles he was the formostman,/Soe well he knew that ginne.
180A.24 4 pound a yeere,/Whatman soeuer he bee.’
48.1 3 I was dreamed of a yongman,/Some men called him yonge
260A.6 1 relief, thou tall youngman!/Some relief I pray thee
157F.11 8 ye look,/Ye’ll give a poorman some supplie;/If ye be a
4D.20 2 /He was her waitingman;/Soon as he heard his lady’s
125A.27 1 accoutrements fit for aman;/Speak up, jolly blade, never
116A.37 1 /There myght noman stand hys stroke,/So fersly on
283A.9 4 a pistol/And bid the oldman stand still.
219B.4 3 not tall;’/Another youngman standing by,/he said, Slight
284A.7 3 all was tride-a,/And eueryman stood to his lot,/What euer
252B.44 3 me, sir, there’s no strangeman/Such freedom use with me.’
275B.10 2 ane unto the ither,/Here,man, tak ye my knife,/An ye’ll
275A.8 2 one unto the other,/‘Here,man, tak ye my knife;/Do ye tak
109A.91 2 /Thou hast slaine a betterman than euer was thee;/And I’le
288A.5 4 a crown,/Yet I am a betterman than he.
117A.23 3 in symple aray;/A soriarman than he was one/Rode neuer
68E.15 3 loed ye weel;/A betterman than that blue corpse/Neer
233C.6 3 /Did eer you see a prettierman/Than the trumpeter of Fyvie?
21A.11 1 hope you are the good oldman/That all the world beleeues
117A.137 3 of wyne, in fay;/Whatman that bereth hym best i-wys/
10F.17 1 father’s herd was the firstman/That by this lady gay did
131A.15 3 acted thy part;/Thatman that can fight, in him I
239B.2 3 /Ye care little for theman that cares muckle for thee,/
211A.39 3 must I say that thou art aman,/That dare venture thy body
110C.15 4man,/But he was hinmostman that day.
99G.8 3 /There was not a mariedman that day/In Johnie’s
305A.6 2 king said,/‘Unto theman that dear bought me,/I’se
162B.19 1 /The firstman that did answer make/was
11A.13 1 /And there was naeman that did her see,/But wishd
86B.9 1 /‘O Bondsey was the onlyman/That did my body win;/And
179A.16 1 /That Rowley was the firstman that did them spy;/With that
86B.8 1 sister, tell me who is theman/That did your body win?/
288B.3 4 riches likewise,/To theman that doth die where loud
288B.4 4 coffin nor grave/To theman that doth die where loud
37B.11 3 lillie lea?/It’s weel’s theman that doth therein gang,/For it
37B.10 3 skerry fell?/It’s ill’s theman that dothe thereon gang,/For
225H.6 3 and more, lady;/Anyman that doubts my word/May try
38D.1 4 wee wee man,/The weestman that ere I saw.
69B.18 1 said she, ’The sleepiestman/That ever my twa eyes did
5B.27 1 /‘I am the most unhappyman/That ever was in christen
5A.34 1 /‘I am the most unhappyman/That ever was in christend
134A.59 3 near slain the gentlestman/That ever yet was born.
73[I.16] 1 /Theman that gade to Fair Annie/Sae
117A.340 2 sterte gode Robyn,/Asman that had ben wode:/‘Buske
121A.64 2 be,’ seyde Roben,/‘Ffor aman that had hawt to spende;/Be
203A.40 2 him in,/Was kind to theman that had slayn her baronne.’
7A.9 2 be sair,/To slay an oldman that has grey hair.
192D.4 3 highlie!/The very firstman that he did meet,/They said it
68J.23 3has slain my right-handman,/That held my hawk and
229B.5 2 my lane,/Show here theman that helpëd me;/And for
117A.269 3 that thanke I the;/Whatman that helpeth a good yeman,/
252C.21 3have cause to rue,/For theman that his first love forsakes/
151A.10 1 /‘For I never yet hurt anyman/That honest is and true;/But
49C.19 4 ain true lover John,/Theman that I loe best?’
206A.8 4 up,/To you nor naeman that I see.’
69G.31 3 /Or are you ony masterfuman,/That is come seeking ony
69G.32 3 /Nor am I ony masterfuman,/That is come seeking ony
189A.28 2 ye me man?/For it’s naeman that I’m usd like;/I’m but
284A.3 1 /The firstman that John Dory did meet/Was
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252B.28 3 you on the lady, youngman,/That laid her love on thee.’
167A.60 3 hee had itt on,/Eueryman that looked att him/Sayd,
76C.8 3 sun shall never shine onman/That made my heart so sare.’
117A.210 2 he be messengere,/Or aman that myrthës can,/Of my
204A.8 3 the first and the foremostman/That parted my gude lord
204A.13 3 the first and the foremostman/That parted my gude lord
65H.34 3 furiouslie;/Says, I’m theman that put her in:/Wha dare
18A.15 1 my self wilbe the formostman/That shall come, lady, to
205A.11 3 shall be the foremostman/That shall gie fire on
39F.15 4 and feared him not,/Theman that she loved best.
99I.16 1 /Up spak Johnie’s ae bestman,/That stood by Johnie’s knie:/
99I.9 1 /Up spak Johnie’s ae bestman,/That stood by Johnie’s knie:/
107A.18 4 shee saies,/‘A welcomeman that thou shalt bee.’
187A.31 4 me,’ said Hobby Noble,/‘Man that thou wilt neuer bee.’
187A.37 4 sayes Hobby Noble,/‘Man that thou wilt neuer bee.’
86B.9 3 likewise Bondsey was theman/That threw me in the lin.’
281A.12 1 /Theman that was at the chimley-top,/
283A.1 3 /Concerning a silly oldman,/That was going to pay his
30.25 3 lady soe bright,/That aman that were laid on his death
112C.12 3 /Saying, Cursed be to evryman/That will a maid believe, sir!
120A.15 3 /I hold him but an vnwiseman/That will noe warning leeve.
244C.5 3 never be;/But get me aman that will take on hand/The
114H.20 3 a stroke at the stane-auldman,/That words he neer spake
244B.7 3 would fight them man byman/That would lay the blame on
69D.1 3 men,/If they knew aman that would tread my bower/
141A.19 3 my noble master nere hadman/That yet was hangd on the
39[M.8] 3 frosty fell?/Curst is theman that yon gate gaes,/For it
1A.23 2 constant prove/Vnto theman that you do love.
39F.11 4 fast, and fear me not,/Theman that you love best.
243B.10 1 for some other youngman/That you love much better
211A.14 4 in field to fight/With aman that’s faith and troth to me?’
211A.34 4 in field to fight/With aman that’s faith and troth to me?’
81H.11 3 this he gard it say:/‘Theman that’s in bed wi Lord
81H.12 3 say?/I think it says, theman that’s in bed wi Lord
100I.5 2 he says,/‘Or is it to aman that’s mean?/Or is it to one
215D.10 3 bride,/. . . ./‘Whar is theman that’s to gie me his han/This
305B.10 1 /The first aeman the answer made,/It was the
305B.23 1 /The first aeman the answer made,/It was the
177A.72 2 soldan and the christenman,/The broke their speares
209D.1 3 Laird of Gigh he’s killd aman,/The brother of his lady.
17H.17 2 be wrang,/Frae the beggarman the cloak he wan.
187A.14 1 thou well, thou good oldman!/The devill in hell I leave
38C.1 3 there I saw a wee weeman,/The least that eer I saw.
38G.1 3 /There I met a little weeman,/The less o him I never saw.
267A.25 2 soe cleere,/And eueryman thë made merry;/And then
17H.14 1 nae news,’ said the auldman,/‘The morn’s our queen’s
299[D.7] 2 /Was, Up, up and awa,man!/The next time that the
154A.62 2 /For twenty markes aman;/The rest set spurres to horse,
39G.22 1 your love’s an earthlyman,/The same as well as thee,/
45A.20 2 shepard with horsse andman;/The shepard was liuely
290A.2 1 up an spake a tall youngman,/The tallest o the companie;/
38D.1 3 /There I met wi a wee weeman,/The weest man that ere I
129A.39 2 /Each singled out hisman;/Their arms in pieces soon
221I.2 3 love drew away;/Anotherman then courted her,/And set the
169A.15 2 about,/And like a madman then fought hee,/Untill a
119A.4 3 dyed on tre;/A more meryman þen I am one/Lyves not in
217M.31 3 /I ken you well to be theman,/Then kind sir, O pity me!’
39C.6 3 /If ony maiden wins herman,/Then she may be his bride.
5A.59 2 ye got frae that youngman there?’
134A.32 3 bier,/Yet saw they noman there at whom/They might
145C.29 3 to come or go,/For anyman there, though he got the
158A.21 2 brought,/Spencer a merryman there was hee;/Saies, With
272A.3 1 /A youngman there was living by,/Who
131A.10 4 were broke,/Yet never aman there was slain.
281B.10 3 as ye like, ye silly auldman,/There’s a man in oor
190A.6 2 round and leugh;/Said,Man, there’s naething in thy
121A.44 3 /As y am a trow cerstynman,/Thes schotyng well y se.
122B.23 4 bless us this day/From aman they call Robin Hood!
294A.7 3 gin ye gay we this youngman/They will say I ha bat lost ye.
283A.8 1 never mind,’ said the oldman,/‘Thieves I fear on no side,/
103A.30 3 was he:/‘There comes naeman this bowr within/But first
103A.49 3 instead of a forrester’sman,/This is a lady bright!’
91[G.32] 4 the burd in my bosom,/Iman thole to see her diee.’
211A.28 3 art my dear, welcome!/Oman, thou art my dear, welcome!/
211A.28 2 bully Grahame!/Oman, thou art my dear, welcome!/
107A.13 2 Iohn Stewart,/A welcomeman thou art to me;/I’le make
135A.15 2 bold Robin;/‘If that aman thou be,/Then let me take my
178F.5 1 now fa thee, Jock myman!/Thou might a let me be;/
124B.4 4 [shall] be changed/If myman thou wilt bee,/The tone shall
66A.25 2 /Nor on no wrongeousman,/Though ye would give him
161A.44 1 /‘Euery man thynke on hys trewe-love,/
67B.27 1 come forth, now, Gib, myman,/Till I pay you your fee;/
8B.13 3 fight ye every ane man byman,/Till the last drop’s blude I
156C.8 3 vow we never spoke to aman/Till we spake to Your
103A.16 4 wood,/Brown Robin’sman to be.
65[K.4] 1 winna marry that old, oldman/To be my daily mate;/I’ll

65D.7 1 /‘I wunna hae that old, oldman/To be my worldly make,/But
65[K.3] 1 /‘Will ye hae that old, oldman/To be yer daily mate,/Or will
77B.1 2 mass was sung,/A wat a’man to bed were gone,/Clark
141A.8 4 Stutly home,/Or everyman to die.
117A.257 1 /‘To bydde aman to dyner,/And syth hym bete
207C.2 4 /But I wish every honestman to enjoy but what is his own.
221B.10 1 /‘O came you here, youngman, to fight?/Or came you here
200[L.5] 3 leave your decent marriedman,/To follow the roving
8B.15 3 naething but the auldestman/To go and carry the tidings
112B.6 3 I will send my father’sman/To go home with you again,
53I.5 2 daughter fair,/Yet never aman to her came nigh;/And every
119A.67 4 to her bedde,/And euery man to his rest.
167B.28 3 then, I pray withal:/Let noman to his top-castle go,/Nor
167A.32 3 for to bord,/Lett noman to his topcastle goe;/And I
221E.5 2 being set,/An a’man to it . . . ,/She sent for her
69G.15 4 /‘It’s hard a sleepingman to kill.’
159A.54 4 Sir King,/Now we be butman to man?’
177A.56 2 any man your land within/Man to man dare fight with mee?/
177A.57 2 noe man my land within/Man to man dare fight with thee;/
227A.17 4 bonny lass/The Highlandman to marry!
217F.8 4 /An they’ve trysted aman to me.
217H.19 4 the toun,/And he trysted aman to me.
217L.13 4 the town,/And trystit aman to me.
117A.428 1 /Than eueryman to other gan say,/I drede our
106.18 4 /Which made the oldman to rejoyce:
227A.9 3 would have the Highlandman,/To row her in his pladie.
140B.11 4 ride,/Laugh neer an oldman to scorn.’
8C.21 4 he gave so free/Cleft oneman to the bone.
116A.84 3 men and bolde;/Many aman to the grounde they threwe,/
117A.349 3 cheue!/There myght noman to the truste/The whyles thou
204C.3 1 /There came a youngman to this town,/And Jamie
75I.11 4 swiftest steed/Eer carriedman to town.
65[K.10] 4 stead/That eer carriedman to town.’
75I.10 4 swiftest horse/Eer carriedman to town.’
99K.8 4 swiftest horse/Eer carriedman to town.’
178[I.13] 3 I am Edom of Gordon’sman,/To ye mane lat the fire.’
140B.19 3 you give to a silly oldman/To-day will your hangman
67A.21 1 /Ffor if I had killed aman to-night,/Iacke, I wold tell it
67A.21 3 /But if I haue not killed aman to-night,/Iacke, thou hast
243A.15 2 servd, one time/The goodman took his way/Some three
5A.27 2 an mass was sung,/An a’man unto bed was gone,
84B.3 1 /He sent hisman unto her then,/To the town
238E.4 1 /She calld on his bestman, unto him did say,/O what is
84C.6 1 /O he sent hisman unto the house,/Where that
113.3 1 /‘I am aman, upo the lan,/An I am a silkie
10[W.7] 1 /Oot cam the miller’sman upon Tweed,/And there he
175A.38 2 did they many anotherman;/Vntill they came to Yorke
213A.18 1 /‘Donald myman, wait me upon,/And I’ll give
169C.24 2 I was tane,/O gin a blythman wald he be!/For anes I slew
243A.4 1 /The maid and youngman was agreed,/As time did
138A.21 3 all on a row,/The firstman was Allin a Dale,/To give
99[Q.10] 2 letter got,/A blith, blithman was be;/But or he read the
2C.9 2 the sun neer shon sinman was born.’
2I.7 2 leaf neer grew sinceman was born.’
17A.14 1 /The auld beggarman was bound for the mill,/But
17A.15 1 /The auld beggarman was bound for to ride,/But
17B.12 1 /The old beggarman was bound for to ride,/But
38A.8 4 of an eye,/My wee weeman was clean awa.
293D.5 1 /‘What like aman was Hazelgreen?/Will ye
52B.3 4 man,/And a fair youngman was he.
97C.34 4 Robyn;/Now a happyman was he.
100C.9 4 man,/But the hindmostman was he.
110E.31 4 /But now the hindmostman was he.
110F.29 4the first,/But the hindmostman was he.
110H.10 4 man,/But the hindmostman was he.
110I.7 4 the first,/But the hindmostman was he.
110J.16 4 man,/But the hindmostman was he.
110K.11 4 man,/But the hindmostman was he.
110[N.19] 4 ben the first,/Bat the lastman was he.
156D.8 4 /And a weariedman was he.
156D.10 4 /And a weariedman was he.
156F.17 4 /And still a frightenedman was he.
156[G.2] 4 man,/But the very lastman was he.
198A.2 4 he went out,/The wiserman was he.
198B.3 4 he gaed,/And the wiserman was he.
269E.2 4 father dear,/An an angryman was he.
64B.21 2 William,/And a sorryman was he:/‘Altho she has gien
69E.11 2 brither,/Aye and an angryman was he:/‘Altho there was no
114G.9 2 man,/And a silly auldman was he,/An he’s on to the
156E.20 2left shoulder,/An angryman was he:/‘An it werna for the
206A.14 2 about——/I wot an angryman was he——/And he has
72D.6 2 of the fact,/An angryman was he,/And he has taken
156D.2 2 word o this,/And an angryman was he;/And he is on to the
54D.1 2 an old man,/and an oldman was he,/And he married
54B.1 2 an old man,/and an oldman was he,/And he married
204K.5 2 of this,/O but an angryman was he!/And he sent four
156E.2 2 he heard o that,/An angryman was he,/And he sent to the
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man (cont.)
114D.10 2 man,/And a silly auldman was he,/And he’s aff to the
114E.9 2 auld man,/A silly auldman was he,/And he’s aff to the
37B.1 2 /A wat a weel bredman was he—/And there he spied
81[O.5] 2 his brother,/An angryman was he;/‘Another night I’ll
173K.5 2 Henrie,/And an angryman was he:/‘A’ for the drowning
208D.2 2 he read,/A blythe, blytheman was he;/But ere he had it half
99[S.15] 2 got wit o that,/An angryman was he:/‘But I will gae wi a’
53M.41 2 Bondwell,/An angryman was he:/‘Cast up the yetts
194B.8 2 Dunipace,/And an angryman was he;/Cries, Gar mak a
101C.19 2 to Douglas Dale/A happyman was he,/For his lady, and his
289D.4 2 ship,/And a well-spokenman was he;/‘For want of a long-
72B.10 2 clerks’ fader,/An a sorryman was he:/‘Gae till you bowers,
72C.34 2 old Oxenford,/A sorryman was he:/‘Gang to your
100B.6 2 round about,/An angryman was he:/‘Gar bring to me
72B.11 2 base mayr,/An an angryman was he:/‘Gar to your bowers,
68B.5 2 her,/And a dowieman was he;/He fund his true-
99D.9 2 the letter upon/A sorryman was he;/He had not read one
173[S.5] 2 cam to the king/An angryman was he;/He has taen the table
54C.1 2 was an old man,/an oldman was he,/He married sweet
178G.37 2come hame,/And a sorryman was he:/‘He micht hae
222A.27 2 the letter read,/An angryman was he;/He says, Glenlion,
17D.3 1 /The king an angryman was he;/He send young Hyn
204I.3 2 to hear ’t,/I wot an angryman was he;/He sent five score of
204L.5 2 o this,/O what an angryman was he!/He sent fourscore o
204H.8 2 of this,/But and an angryman was he;/He sent three score
83E.17 2 bold baron,/And an angryman was he;/He took the table wi
254B.4 2 word of that,/An angryman was he;/He wrote his
99G.7 2 prince,/And a weel spokeman was he:/Here’s four and
99B.15 2 king,/And a brisk youngman was he:/He’s hae five hunder
156C.5 2 round about,/An angryman was he;/He’s sworn by his
91[G.31] 2 Livenston,/An a sorryman was he;/‘I had rader lost the
289A.10 2 ship,/And a well-bespokeman was he;/‘I have a wife in fair
289A.8 2 ship,/And a well-spokeman was he;/‘I have a wife in fair
289A.9 2 ship,/And a well-bespokeman was he;/‘I have a wife in fair
99N.30 2 king himsel,/Ane angryman was he:/I have ane Italian
81G.16 2 Messgrove,/A frichtitman was he;/‘I hear Lord Barnard’
99B.23 4 man,/And a brisk youngman was he:/I will fight to my life’
194C.15 2 dear,/And aye a sorryman was he:/‘I woud gie a’ the
254A.17 2 father,/And an angryman was he;/‘If I had pistol,
204D.11 2 /And what a weel-spokenman was he!/‘If the Marquis o
173L.3 2 himsell,/And an angryman was he:/‘If ye had saved that
185A.43 2 his dream,/I wate a dreiryman was he:/‘Is thou gane now,
99E.9 2 old father,/A well spokeman was he:/It’s twenty-four of
221D.12 2 bridegroom,/And a angrieman was he:/‘It’s wha is this, my
99N.4 2 king himsell,/An angryman was he:/I’ll put her in prison
305C.6 2 hast,/An wow an angrieman was he!/‘I’se either be king o
288B.2 2 ship,/And a brave youngman was he:/‘I’ve a wife and a
194C.27 2 himsell,/I wyte a sorryman was he:/‘I’ve travelld east, I’
244B.8 2 /And an ill-spokenman was he;/‘James Hately has
220A.6 2 lord——/I wat an angryman was he——/Laid by frae him
221I.10 2 /And an angryman was he:/‘Lo, art thou come to
254B.21 2 Lord Lundie,/An angryman was he;/‘Lord William’s son
254C.15 2 Lundie,/And an angryman was he;/‘My daughter will
4.7 2 king,/And an angryman was he:/‘O if he had been
289E.3 2 our ship,/And a tight littleman was he;/‘O I’ve a wife in
289E.2 2 our ship,/And a fine littleman was he;/‘O I’ve a wife in fair
268A.55 2 father,/And a sorrowman was he:/‘O judge, O judge,
83B.10 2 by,/And an angryman was he:/‘O little did I think
288B.3 2 ship,/And a bold youngman was he:/‘Oh! I have a wife in
289E.4 2 mate,/And a clever littleman was he;/‘Oh I have a wife in
99[S.4] 2 got wit o that/An angryman was he:/‘On the highest tree
72C.21 2 Oxenford,/A sorry, sorryman, was he:/Out it speaks old
83C.23 2 syne,/And a wae, waeman was he,/Sayand, Gif I had
81G.3 2 the letter on,/A waefuman was he;/Sayin, Gin I’m gript
99O.1 2 faither,/And a blythe auldman was he,/Saying, I’ll send five
99J.2 2 himsel,/And an angryman was he;/Says, I will put her
229A.5 2 his heel,/I wite an angryman was he;/Says, If I got nae my
238B.8 1 Jeanie’s father, a waeman was he;/Says, I’ll wed you to
194C.19 2father dear,/I wyte a sorryman was he;/Says, ‘Ohon, alas!
110[N.20] 2 a well kent/The gultyman was he;/She took him by the
110[M.19] 2 well kent/That the quiltyman was he;/She took him by the
267B.30 2 he turnd about,/A saucyman was he;/‘Take up your
99G.14 2 himsell,/And an angryman was he:/The fairest lady in a’
53H.20 2 town,/A happy, happyman was he;/The ladies a’ around
99I.15 2 the king himsel,/An angryman was he:/The morn eer I eat or
182C.6 2 about,/I think an angryman was he:/‘The morrow, before
66A.14 2 he looked on,/A grievedman was he;/The next line he
99L.5 2 lookd on,/A merryman was he;/The next line that he
103A.30 2 Robin,/An an angryman was he:/‘There comes nae
37B.12 2 hall—/I wat a weel bredman was he—/They’ve asked him
64B.20 2 /And an angryman was he:/‘This day she has
72B.4 2 base mayr,/An an angryman was he:/‘Tomorrow, before I
54A.1 2 an old man,/and an oldman was he,/When he wedded
72D.9 2 to fair Berwick/A grievedman was he,/When that he saw
275A.10 2 our goodman,/An angryman was he:/‘Will ye kiss my
117A.189 2 the proudë sherief,/A soryman was he;/‘Wo the worthe,

204D.12 2 then,/I wat an angryman was he;/‘Ye may gang back
81G.19 2 Messgrove,/A frichtitman was he:/‘Yon surely is Lord
254C.10 2 the minister,/An angryman was he;/‘You might have had
72C.21 2 Oxenford,/A sorry, sorryman, was he:/‘Your strange wish
156F.15 4 /And a very frightenedman was hee.
156F.19 4 /And still a frightenedman was hee.
30.30 2 was brought,/A greeiuedman was hee;/And soe were all
83F.23 2 bauld baron,/An angryman was hee;/He’s tain the table
107A.44 2 Stewart—/Lord! an angryman was hee—/‘O churle, if thou
161C.19 4 a fight,/And I think thatman was I.’
211A.53 2 now Robin Bewick:/‘Oman, was I not much to blame?/I
252C.15 3smile;/She thought thatman was not on earth/But of his
279A.15 2 ther she spayed a nakedman, was rinen throu the flour.
110D.15 3 /And an auld belly-blindman was sitting there,/As they
161A.57 4 /And many a dowghtyman was slayne.
226F.17 2 poor cottage,/An auldman was stnading by:/‘Ye’re
191A.1 3 of the year,/Everyman was taxt of his crime,/For
191A.10 3 is set so high;/And everyman was taxt to his crime,/At
110B.18 3 wha used to be foremostman,/Was the hindmost a’ but
267B.24 2 then he went,/A saucyman was then:/‘I’ll take the cup
161A.49 4 joyne,/Many a dowghtyman was ther slayne.
283A.9 2 riding along,/The oldman was thinking no ill,/The thief
167A.11 3 gunner hee was one;/Thisman was three score yeeres and
38G.6 4 o the spring,/The littleman was wearin’s wa.
196C.5 1 /When a’man was well drunken,/And a’
196C.6 1 /When a’man was well drunken,/And a’
185A.5 1 /‘But how cald they theman we last with mett,/Billie, as
186A.26 4 /But the nevir a horse norman we lost.
193B.27 2 Reed,/Thou art the veryman we sought;/Owre lang hae
110I.6 1 /‘O gin he be a singleman,/Weel married sall ye be,/But
67B.27 3 come forth, now, Gib, myman,/Weel payit sall ye be.’
99G.19 1 /Johnie was a valliantman,/Weel taught in war was he,/
110[M.17] 3 he be,/And an he be a freeman,/Well wedded to him ye’s be,/
167A.81 4 sais King Henerye,/‘Theman were aliue as hee is dead!
46A.1 3 /And he said to his liveryman, Wer’t not against the law,/I
46C.1 3 /He said unto his servingman, Wer’t not agaynst the law,/I
185A.20 3 up bespake another youngman, We’le nit him in a four-
305A.12 2 he haldis his lands,/Or,man, wha may his master be;/
305A.21 4 ye hald your lands,/Or,man, wha may thy master be’
204L.15 3 was the first and foremostman/Wha parted my true lord and
204M.5 3 was the first and foremostman/Wha parted my true lord and
209C.10 1 spoke [a kind-heartedman],/Wha said, He’s done good
2F.12 1 /Tell this youngman, whan he’s finished his wark,/
117A.148 1 me nowe, wight yongeman,/What is nowe thy name?/In
52B.7 1 /She says, Youngman, what is your name?/For ye’
114D.11 1 what news, my silly auldman?/What news? come tell to
114E.10 1what news, my silly auldman,/What news? come tell to me:
114H.12 1 what news, ye stane-auldman?/What news hae ye brought
17G.11 1 what news, my silly oldman?/What news hae ye got to
157F.8 1 what news, ye silly auldman?/What news hae ye this day
140B.9 1 what news, thou silly oldman?/What news, I do thee pray?’/
17D.8 1 news, my auld beggarman?/What news, what news, by
17E.4 1 news, my auld beggarman?/What news, what news, by
17H.13 1 what news, my gude auldman?/What news, what news, hae
231B.1 4 the place/Earell’s no aman./What ye ca the danting o ’t,/
93U.2 2 I fear him,/or any suchman,/When my doors are well
119A.15 3 by hit ful sore;/Get þe a man wher þou w<ilt],/For þou
274A.21 3 there he spy’d a studyman,/Where nae man shoud be.
141A.11 1 steps forth a brave youngman,/Which was of courage bold;/
114J.3 1 be true, thou silly auldman,/Which you tell unto me,/
209L.2 3 hat on head sat everyman,/While hat in hand stood
65G.2 1 brother was the next goodman/Who did the fire fetch;/My
65G.1 1 father was the first goodman/Who tied me to a stake;/My
39[M.7] 3 lilie lee?/Blessd is theman who yon gate gaes,/It leads
112C.55 2shall be released by noman:/Why shoud so brave a
9B.15 2 want gold to gain aman wi,
208D.9 1 up started a gray-headedman,/Wi a braid axe in his hand:/
2I.2 1 /Up and cam an auld, auldman,/Wi his blue bonnet in his
99D.15 3 James he was the secondman,/Wi his rapier by his side.
217A.12 4 to think it lang/For theman wi the twinkling eee.
175A.9 3 will ryde with thee;/If anyman will doe you wronge,/Your
175A.7 3 enowe with thee;/If anyman will doe you wronge,/Your
167A.24 2 and bare,/And eueryman will haue his owne of me,/
175A.27 2 quoth hee;/‘Like a nakedman will I bee;/He that strikes the
190A.44 4 in Stanegirthside,/If onyman will ride with us!
244C.6 3 richt spitefullie;/‘I am theman will tak on han/To fecht and
187B.27 3 auld man;/Says, Honestman, will the water ride?/Tell us
30.9 1 /‘There is noe outlandishman will vs abide,/Nor will vs
216C.20 2upo the bank,/Says, Fye,man, will ye drown?/Ye’ll turn ye
161C.19 3Isle of Sky;/I saw a deadman win a fight,/And I think that
208[J.10] 2 /Befor him came a boldman,/. . . . . . . ./With a broad aix
208F.13 1 /Up then came a brave oldman,/With a broad ax in his hand:/
208H.11 1 /O then bespoke a graveman,/With a broad axe in his
208E.12 1there stands a good oldman,/With a broad axe in his
208I.14 1 started forth a grave oldman,/With a broad-mouthd axe in
208B.8 1 up an old gray-headedman,/With a pole-axe in his hand:/
211A.26 3 see;/There he spy’d aman with armour on,/As he came
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man (cont.)
162B.16 3 /I durst encounter man forman,/with him to breake a spere.’
116A.89 3 hande;/Many a strongeman with hym was,/There in that
120A.5 1 /‘For there shall noeman with me goe,/Nor man with
120A.5 2 man with me goe,/Norman with mee ryde,/And Litle
80.11 3 againe he shalbe,/Nor noeman within my howse/Shall doe
110F.24 3 it’s to thee;/There is aman within your courts/This day
46B.14 2 say he eer was born, naeman without he sin;/He was haill
116A.112 3 the pallace gate,/Of noman wold they aske leue,/But
90A.16 3 son;/He thought naeman would eer find out/The deed
179A.35 4 slain,/Never a foot backman would flee.
169B.19 4 would yield,/That everyman would there be slain.
271A.87 3 /And as I am a christianman,/Wroken vpon him that I
117A.399 3 it neuer so fyne;/For noman wyll I spare,/So drynke I ale
117A.71 2 and grene, mayster,/Andman<y] a riche aray;/Ther is no
63J.33 3 your page was not aman,/Ye brought alang wi thee.
205A.9 4 cry’d, that a’ might hear,/‘Man, ye hae sair deceived me.
190A.10 4 ye paid blackmail,/For,man, ye neer paid money to me.’
99[T.9] 4 eat or sleep/The fourthman ye shall be.’
215G.6 3 I will tell thee;/Theman ye should been married till/
193B.16 3 alang wi me,/Then everyman ye will take one,/And only
193[B2.8] 3 stand true to me,/If everyman ye will take one,/Ye surely
209B.15 1 yer tongue, ye foolishman,/Yer speech is a’ but folly;/
69G.20 4 eneuch,/I had a livingman yestreen.’
162A.34 3 /For the manfullysteman yet art thowe/that euer I
39G.43 2 arms/Like to a nakedman;/Ye’ll had me fast, lat me not
219B.15 1 /‘Youngman, ye’ve shap’d a weed for me,/
211A.27 1 /‘I wonder much whatman yon be/That so boldly this
305B.49 3 you agree,/There’s not aman yon Outlaw has/But of yours
243E.12 3 it for fear?/Or is it for theman you left behind/When that
130B.6 3 will both agree, and myman you shall be,/For a stouter I
47B.8 3 to be some false youngman,/You wear your boots sae
47C.5 3 to be some false youngman,/You wear your boots so side.
47B.8 1 to be some false youngman,/You wear your hat sae wide;/
47C.5 1 to be some false youngman,/You wear your hat so wide;/
207A.7 4 for your life, or a deadman you will be.’
177A.56 1 /Saying, Haue you anyman your land within/Man to man
209B.13 1 your tongue, you foolishman,/Your speech it’s a’ but
64E.9 2 now, Fair Janet,/Whatman you’ll ride behind:’/‘O wha
84C.7 4 could say,/‘I think, youngman, you’re lying.’

man (1)
188A.6 1 our cousin, ’s be the firstman’/(For leugh o Liddesdale

managed (1)
192E.24 2harp them all asleep,/Anmanaged my business cunninglie;/

mand (2)
167A.27 4 my lord, hee is verry wellmand.
198B.2 2 Major Middleton/Thatmand the brig o Dee;/They ca’ed

mande (1)
284A.5 3 beside Bohide-a,/And hemande forth a good blacke barke,/

mane [38], Mane [1] (39)
52A.12 4 there she did sick andmane.
53C.3 4 /To hear the prisoner’smane.
64C.8 4 greet,/But and his lady’smane!
68E.11 4 /Oer him to make hermane.
77C.1 4 /With many a sich andmane.
73H.27 1 every tait o her horse’smane/A siller bell did hing,/An on
73F.18 3 /At every teet o her horsemane/A silver bell did ring.
51A.3 2 /Sighing and making amane,/And by there came her
51A.1 2 /Weeping and making amane,/And by there came her
215H.5 3 brook over his horse’smane,/And the wind sang his
51B.7 2 and making greatmane,/And wha cam doun but her
51B.3 2 and making greatmane,/And wha cam doun but her
51B.5 2 and making greatmane,/And wha came doun but
73A.17 2 bells/Wer a’ tyed till hismane,/And yae tift o the norland
5C.20 1 I sighed and made greatmane,/As thro the grenewode we
162A.38 3 de;/He tooke the dedemane by the hande,/and sayd, Wo
178[I.12] 4 Edom of Gordon’s man,/Mane eather dee’d or dree.
51B.2 2 /‘Great reason hae I tomane,/For there lyes a little babe
51B.4 2 /‘Great reason hae I tomane,/For there lyes a little babe
51B.6 2 /‘Great reason hae I tomane,/For there lyes a little babe
63[K.4] 1 /‘Na womenmane gae we me, Hellen,/Na
63[K.4] 2 me, Hellen,/Na womenmane gaie we me/Bat them that
37C.2 3 /At ilka tett of her horse’smane/Hang fifty siller bells and
37A.2 3 /At ilka tett of her horse’smane/Hung fifty silver bells and
178[I.13] 4 of Gordon’s man,/To yemane lat the fire.’
63[K.4] 6 I come to/A lish of honsmane lead.’
66D.9 1 /There was nomane made for these two lords,/In
7[H.15] 1 over her white horsemane:/‘O Earl Brand, we will be
43C.4 2 /And thus she made hermane:/‘O shall I gang to
43A.2 2 /And ay she made hermane:/‘O whether should I gang
214K.12 3 tied it to her horse’smane,/She’s trailed him home
162A.16 1 /The firstmane that ever him an answear
254B.13 1 every tippet o her horsemane/There hang a siller bell,/
73E.23 1 tate o Annie’s horsemane/There hang a silver bell,/
73G.15 3 goud ahin,/An bells in hismane,/To ring against the win.’

mane (cont.)
253A.21 1 /At ilka tippet o her horsemane,/Twa bonny bells did loudly
253A.18 3 /On ilka tip o her horsemane,/Twa bonny bells to loudly
51B.1 2 /Greitin and making gritmane,/When down by cam her
73B.24 2 siller bells/War tiëd til his mane;/Wi ae blast o the norland

maner (4)
117A.257 3 and bynde.’/‘It is our oldë maner,’ sayd Robyn,/‘To leue but
117A.51 1 /‘In whatmaner,’ than sayde Robyn,/‘Hast
117A.37 3 ryght;/It was neuer themaner, by dere worthi God,/A
117A.8 1 /A godemaner than had Robyn;/In londe

maners (1)
117A.254 2 sayd Robyn:/‘Syr, tomaners in this londe,/Too reken

maney (1)
121A.4 2 a day,/Among hes merymaney,/He was ware of a prowd

manfulie (2)
188B.8 4 there they lighted rightmanfulie.
188B.17 4 they leugh a’ the nightmanfulie.

manfull (1)
167A.82 1 /‘Yett ffor themanfull  part that hee hath playd,/

manfullie (10)
188F.5 4 there they alighted somanfullie.
188F.6 4 there they alighted somanfullie.
188F.7 4 /And then they alighted somanfullie.
188F.10 4/And carried him out somanfullie.
188F.11 4 there they alighted somanfullie.
188F.13 4 there they alighted somanfullie.
301A.12 2 then by a ring,/And liftedmanfullie;/A serpent that lang
99F.16 2 king,/And he spokemanfullie:/Before that Johnie
99F.8 2 king,/And he spokemanfullie:/I and three thousand of
99E.21 2 fought on,/They fought somanfullie/They left not a man

manfully (6)
220A.6 4 /And to the floor gaedmanfully .
169B.15 4 wee’l fight it out mostmanfully .’
116A.91 3 /Tyll they all thre, that somanfully  fought,/Were goten
99[Q.24] 2 himself,/And he spokemanfully ;/‘If it please your
136A.15 2 John,/They fought mostmanfully ,/Till all their winde was
127A.32 2 did arise;/He fought fullmanfully ,/Vntil hee made the

manfullye (1)
177A.64 4 /And there to fight rightmanfullye.

manfullyste (1)
162A.34 3 hear this thinge;/For themanfullyste man yet art thowe/

mang [9], Mang [8] (17)
8B.6 4 taen her sisters her fraemang.
191E.3 2 hae causd a court to sit,/Mang a’ their best nobilitie;/
209L.2 2 to the presence came,/‘Mang earls high and lordlie,/
98C.9 4 see him ance in court,/Mang knights o noble bleed.
103B.34 4 you stan wi sword in han/Mang men’s blood to the knee.
71.24 4 not my brothers three/Aremang the bent sae brown?’
7[H.3r] 2 /Mang the braw bents o Airly
7[H.7r] 2 /Mang the braw hills o Airly
214L.20 4 into her faither’s arms,/Mang the dowie dens o Yarrow.
17[I.8] 2 the ha,/Then to the roommang the gentles a’.
12[Q.1] 3 man?’/‘Oer the peat mossmang the heather, mother, mak
66C.23 2 laughter gae Lord Wayets/Mang the mids o his men:/‘Marry
97B.14 3 /But there’s nae a marymang them a’/Can pu flowers to
63J.32 3 /This night I’m lightermang Willie’s horse feet,/And
63J.31 3tae;/This night I’m lightermang Willie’s horse feet,/And
63J.35 3/But this night is lightermang your horse feet,/And fears
63J.36 3/But this night is lightermang your horse feet,/And fears

manger (3)
54C.13 3 sweet;/She laid him in amanger,/all there for to sleep.
55.3 3 what place?’/He said, In amanger,/Between an ox and ass.
55.7 1 /Amanger was the cradle/That

Mangerton (10)
187A.2 4 /And fast shee runn toMangerton.
187A.21 1 /And fare you well, Lord Mangerton!/And euer I say God
187D.2 4 untill her knes,/. . . ./ToMangerton came she.
189A.33 1 afre thee weel, sweetMangerton!/For I think again I’ll
187B.2 1 /ForMangerton House auld Downie is
187B.4 1 fear, sister Downie,’ quoMangerton;/‘I hae yokes of oxen
187B.3 3 news, bad news, my lordMangerton;/Mitchel is killd, and
187A.40 1 he brought him home toMangerton;/The lord then he was
187B.8 1 /LordMangerton them orders gave,/
187B.3 1 up and bespake the lordMangerton:/‘What news, what

Mangertoun (2)
185A.24 2 /And the house ofMangertoun, all haile!/These that
169C.29 2/Lang live thou Laird ofMangertoun!/Lang mayst thou

mangled (1)
193B.30 2 him all at once,/Theymangled him most cruellie;/The

manhead (1)
8A.14 3 /But if ye be men of yourmanhead,/Ye’ll only fight me ane
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manhood (10)
8B.13 1 if ye’ll be men to yourmanhood,/As that I will be unto
231D.6 4 he has followed her,/Hismanhood for to shaw.
127A.40 1 /‘Inmanhood hee is a mettle man,/
180A.29 2 quoth hee,/‘That euer mymanhood I did trye;/I’le make a
177A.46 4 them,/There is soe muchmanhood in your bodye.
177A.59 4 /If you will bestowe themanhood on mee.’
177A.42 2 noble duke:/To try your manhood on the sea,/Old Master
161A.42 3 maye,/Then ever mymanhood schulde be reprovyd/
167A.73 1 /‘Ffor merchandyes andmanhood,/The like is nott to be
125A.11 4 I take,/The truth of thymanhood to try.’

Manhuid (1)
114A.18 4 five, get up belive,/Manhuid  shall fail me nought.’

manie (4)
305A.1 2 a fair foreste,/In it growsmanie a semelie trie;/The hart, the
215G.7 2 /That were baith rich andmanie,/And she has kiltit up her
209B.10 2 /Amang our noblesmanie,/The napkin’s tyed oer
38D.7 4 that,/The house and weemanie was awa.

manifold (2)
280D.3 1 /‘Oh, I could love youmanifold,/As Jacob lovd Rachel
280E.6 1 /‘I could love youmanifold,/As Jacob loved Rachel

manifullie (1)
99I.17 4 court/That will fecht yemanifullie .

maning (1)
5C.23 3 into my shoe;/But I ammaning for my mither/Wha’s far

manis (2)
103A.2 2 fu fair sons/As eer brakemanis bread,/And the tane of
271A.16 3 deere,/Wold haue made amanis hart for to change,/If a Iew

mankie (1)
299A.3 7 /And she coost aff hermankie gown,/Says, Laddie, are

mankind (4)
219B.9 3 /For I can live withoutmankind,/And without mankind I’
219B.10 1 /‘Ye shall not live withoutmankind,/If ye’ll accept of me;/
219B.9 4 mankind,/And withoutmankind I’ll die.’
272A.21 2 hee/No shape of anymankind see,/But found his horse

manly (1)
260A.17 1 he took the cup in hismanly hand,/Betwixt his finger

mann (1)
232B.8 2 ye be sad, sister,/Anmann ye be sae sorry,/To leave

manna (7)
73G.8 4 her Fair Annie,/And thatmanna be.’
216B.15 2 May Margaret,/Sin bettermanna be;/I’ve win my mither’s
73E.16 1 /‘Shemanna put on the black, the
73E.19 1 /‘Yemanna put on the black, the
195B.2 4 lady and only joy!/For Imanna stay with thee.
195B.4 4 what I long sought;/But Imanna stay with thee.
232B.8 1 /‘Omanna ye be sad, sister,/An mann

mannd (1)
53H.27 2 a bonnie ship,/Weelmannd wi seamen o hie degree,/

manned (2)
198A.7 2 Major Middleton/Thatmanned the bridge of Dee,/And
198A.6 2 Major Middleton/Thatmanned the bridge of Dee,/His

manner (3)
137A.10 1 /‘This is mymanner and this is my parke,/I
154A.87 3 dy’d:/His death, andmanner of the same,/I’le
125A.32 4 yeomen,/And did in thismanner proceed.

mannerly (1)
126A.10 4 /And make thee moremannerly.’

manners (1)
279A.5 2 juks three:/‘An ye wantmanners, misstres, quarters ye’ll

mannës (1)
116A.166 3 /And whan he commeth tomannës state,/Better auaunced

mannfullie (1)
99I.24 4 dochter,/I have won hermannfullie.’

mannie (5)
38G.7 2 cam the mist,/Ladies normannie mair coud see/I turnd
38F.1 4 wee mannie,/The weeestmannie that ere I saw.
38F.1 3 there I spy’d a wee weemannie,/The weeest mannie that
226E.3 2 /A canty auldmannie was he;/‘What think ye
38F.3 1 /I asked at this wee weemannie/Whare his dwelling place

mannie’s (1)
38F.7 4 sang/Was ‘The wee weemannie’s been lang awa.’

mannot (1)
92B.15 3 that cannot, and old thatmannot,/The blind that does not

man-of-war (2)
285A.10 2 /And see if this Frenchman-of-war thou canst descry.’
285A.13 2 /But we met the Frenchman-of-war upon the sea.

mans (13)
118A.7 2 side,/Had beene many amans bane,/And he was cladd in
80.30 1 /‘Mickle is themans blood I haue spent,/To doe
154A.73 3 /He never would shed anymans blood/That him invaded not.
140A.6 1 /But Robin did on the oldmans cloake,/And it was torne in
178D.21 4 thy life/To been somemans delyte.
118A.39 3 /I thinke it was neuer mans destinye/To dye before his
142A.3 1 he has gotten on this oldmans gowne,/It reacht not to his
140A.7 1 /But Robin did on this oldmans hood,/Itt gogled on his
140A.4 1 /But Robin did on this oldmans hose,/The were torne in the
145A.34 3 /That will borrow a mans mony against his will,/And
145A.6 3 a man counts of anothermans pursse,/And after looseth
142A.4 1 he has gotten on this oldmans shoes,/Are clouted nine fold
140A.5 1 /But Robin did on the oldmans shooes,/And the were cliitt

mansworn (1)
43A.3 4 hame,/My love will ca memansworn.’

mantain (2)
53A.5 4 of prison strong,/An coudmantain a lady free?’
53A.6 4 o prison strong,/An coudmantain a lady free.’

manteel (6)
50.3 1 /‘Give me your greenmanteel, fair maid,/Give me your
50.3 3 winna gie me your greenmanteel,/Gi me your maidenhead.’
83E.11 1 /‘And here it is a gaymanteel,/It’s a’ goud but the hem;/
83E.6 1 /‘And here it is a gaymanteel,/It’s a’ gowd but the
83D.10 1 /‘Ye’ll tak here this greenmanteel,/It’s a’ lined wi the
83D.6 1 /‘Ye’ll tak here this greenmanteel,/It’s lined with the frieze;/

manteil (2)
83C.5 1 /‘Gae tak to her this brawmanteil,/It’s a’ silk but the sleive,/
83C.13 1 /‘Here is a gaymanteil to her,/It’s aw silk but the

manteils (1)
64A.10 3 drew to them their silkmanteils,/Their covering to put

mantel [9], mantel [1] (10)
79B.6 1 taen up their mother’smantel,/An they’ve hangd it on
200B.5 1 take from me my silkmantel,/And bring to me a
79B.3 3 happit them wi her gaymantel,/Because they were her
117A.211 4 full good swerde,/Under amantel of grene.
4.3 3 rade behind;/Anemantel of the burning gowd/Did
37A.2 2 the grass-green silk,/Hermantel of the velvet fine,/At ilka
79B.6 3 ye hing, my mother’smantel,/Or ye hap us again!’
117A.194 3 /And to<ke] hym a grenemantel,/To lap his body therin.
83F.17 1 /‘Ye’re bidden tak this gaymantel,/’Tis a’ gowd bot the hem;/
83F.8 1 /‘Gae bid hir take this gaymantel,/’Tis a’ gowd but the hem;/

mantell (6)
117A.247 1 /Lytell Johan spred hismantell downe,/As he had done
117A.42 1 Johnn sprede downe hysmantell/Full fayre vpon the
252E.6 1 /She’s taen hermantell her about,/Her cane intill
101[D.4] 1 /The lady touk hermantell her about,/Her gooun-
252E.14 1 /He’s taen hismantell him about,/His cane intil
117A.230 1 euerych of them a goodmantell/Of scarlet and of raye;/

mantels (1)
117A.427 3 /They sawe nothynge butmantels of grene/That couered all

mantil (3)
155B.9 1 /Scho rowd hirmantil  hir about,/And sair, sair
46B.12 2 /And I maun hae a silkmantil  that waft gaed never
46B.13 2 /My mither has a silkmantil  the waft gaed never

mantile (2)
200A.3 1 /‘Gae tak frae me this gaymantile,/And bring to me a
200F.4 1 tak frae me this gaymantile,/And gie to me a plaidie;/

mantle (96)
155C.11 1 /She’s tane hermantle about her head,/Her pike-
155F.8 1 /She put amantle about her head,/Tuk a
32.16 3 /An up has he taen his gaymantle,/An oer it has he spread.
131A.18 3 be one of the train;/Amantle and bow, a quiver also,/I
200E.4 1 maids, There’s my gaymantle,/And bring to me my
217J.2 1well ken I by your silkmantle,/And by your grass-green
29.18 1 /When she had tane themantle,/and cast it her about,/
29.28 1 /When shee had tane themantle,/and cast itt her about,/
39A.35 3 cover me wi your greenmantle,/And cover me out o sight.’
98C.39 2 he’s taen a wad,/Hismantle and his brand;/Likewise
112D.6 1 /‘O I’ll not touch yourmantle,/And I’ll let your claiths
112D.5 1 /‘If you’ll not touch my mantle,/And let my claiths alane,/
29.34 3 /Yett she taketh themantle,/and maketh her-selfe
226B.21 1 Lizie laid doun her silkmantle,/And put on her waiting-
39I.51 3 wrapt him in her greenmantle,/And sae her true love wan.
29.28 5 /Shee said, ‘Bowe downe,mantle,/and shame me not for
52C.13 3 /And stripped aff her silkmantle,/And then to bed she’s
200D.4 1 taen frae her her finemantle,/And they’ve gaen to her a
200D.3 1 take frae me this gaymantle,/And ye’ll gie to me a
39A.39 3 coverd him wi her greenmantle,/As blythe’s a bird in
29.6 3 /He pulled forth a prettymantle,/betweene two nut-shells.
280D.8 1 /‘Will ye cast aff yourmantle black/And put on you a
280D.9 5 /Then she coost aff hermantle black,/And she put on a
133A.15 4 the beggar he said,/‘Thy mantle come give vnto me.’
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mantle (cont.)
122B.29 1 /Then Robin took hismantle from his back,/And laid it
145B.13 1 /Robin took hismantle from his back——/It was
143A.21 1 /Robin Hood took hismantle from ’s back,/And spread
52C.3 4 maidenhead,/Or than yourmantle green.
53M.32 4 proud porter,/Drest in amantle green.
39[J2.16] 1 /She’s taen hermantle her about,/A cane into her
53M.27 1 /She’s taen hermantle her about,/A maiden in
155E.14 1 /She rolled hermantle her about,/And sore, sore
300A.2 3 lang;/She took hermantle her about,/Her coffer by
39G.16 1 /She’s taen hermantle her about,/Her coffer by
155A.11 1 /She’s taen hermantle her about,/Her coffer by
39[K.10] 1 /She’s tean hermantle her about,/Her green glove
79A.8 3 wide,/And she’s taen hermantle her about,/Sat down at the
20D.2 1 /She’s taen hermantle her about,/She’s gane aff
257B.33 1 /She’s taen hermantle her about,/Wi gowd
52D.10 1 /She’s taen hermantle her middle about,/And
76G.3 1 /She’s taen hermantle her middle about,/Her
52D.1 1 /THE lady’s taen hermantle her middle about,/Into the
39F.16 3 /But she wrapped hermantle him about,/And then she
97B.20 1 /He’s taen hismantle him about,/His cane into
29.35 2 the litle boy/that kept themantle in hold;/Sayes ‘King,
52D.4 1 /‘My mantle is o gude green silk,/
29.26 1 /‘Winne thismantle, ladye,/and it shalbe thine/
29.25 3 in;/Saith, ‘Winne thismantle, ladye,/with a litle dinne.
39F.12 3 /Come, wrap you yourmantle me about,/And then you’ll
29.22 3 to ffeede;/For why, thismantle might/doe his wiffe some
29.32 3 /‘She hath tane yondermantle,/not with wright but with
35.3 1 /She showd me amantle o red scarlet,/Wi gouden
37C.2 2 the grass-green silk,/Hermantle o the velvet fyne,/At ilka
110K.5 2 by the band,/Hermantle oer her arm,/And she’s
215H.15 4 grass,/And flung hermantle oer him.
194A.9 3 my petticoat be;/Put mymantle oer my head,/For the fire I
29.23 1 /When shee had tane themantle,/of cloth that was made,/
131A.17 2 them all,/Cloathd in a richmantle of green;/And likewise the
131A.22 1 Robin Hood gave him amantle of green,/Broad arrows,
133A.4 3 worth angels ten;/With amantle of green, most brave to be
146A.6 3 then drew nigh;/With hismantle of green, most brave to be
133A.10 4 lay down I say,/And mymantle of green shall lye by.’
143A.10 2 gray,/And take thou mymantle of green;/Thy spindle and
83A.23 1 /‘Ffor thou hast sent her amantle of greene,/As greene as
83A.7 1 /‘And heere I send her amantle of greene,/As greene as
83A.14 1 /‘And heere he sends amantle of greene,/As greene as
123B.33 3 before;/Robin Hoodsmantle of Lincoln green/Off from
133A.16 3 coat give me,/And thismantle of mine I’le to thee resign,/
64A.18 2 bride,/And put a gaymantle on;/For she shall wed this
43D.6 2 on the ground,/Threw hermantle on the brier,/And the belt
209I.22 1 /She spread hermantle on the floor,/O dear! she
209J.31 1 /She spread hermantle on the ground,/Dear, but
52D.3 3 I hae power to pine/Yourmantle or your maidenhead,/
39I.45 5 man;/Cast your greenmantle over me,/I’ll be myself
39F.3 2 petticoat by the band,/Hermantle owre her arm,/And Lady
39F.13 2 by the band,/Hermantle owre her arm,/And she’s
39F.1 2 petticoat by the band,/Hermantle owre her arm,/And she’s
39F.6 2 by the band,/Hermantle owre her arm,/And she’s
43D.7 3 /He saw by the roses, andmantle sae green,/That his love
32.5 3 thrown to her his gaymantle,/Says, ‘Lady, hap your
29.9 2 dame Gueneuer,/to themantle shee her bed;/The ladye
29.10 1 /When shee had taken themantle,/shee stoode as she had
29.30 3 sines shee had tolde,/Themantle stoode about her/right as
29.24 1 /Shee threw downe themantle,/that bright was of blee,/
29.13 1 /Shee threw downe themantle,/that bright was of blee,/
29.20 1 /Shee threw downe themantle,/that bright was of blee,/
46A.15 2 grow;/And likewise a silkmantle that never waft gaed thro;/
46A.16 2 /Likewise he has a silkmantle that never waft gaed thro;/
29.17 3 and anon,/Boldlye to themantle/then is shee gone.
29.27 3 anon,/But boldlye to themantle/then is shee gone.
29.2 1 /A kirtle and amantle/this child had vppon,/With
39A.36 3 /As fair Jenny in her greenmantle/To Miles Cross she did
39I.46 3 /As fair Janet, in her greenmantle,/To Miles Cross she did
29.45 3 head;/His ladye wan themantle/vnto her meede;/Euerye
252C.14 1 /Hermantle was of gowd sae red,/It
252B.51 1 /In sorrow she tore hermantle,/With care she tore her

mantles (8)
152A.13 1 /Ourmantles, all of Lincoln green,/
93F.16 1 /‘You have three silvermantles/as bright as the sun;/So
39[N.1] 2 I can buy, Thomas,/Greenmantles I can spin,/But gin ye
39A.2 3 their rings, or greenmantles,/Or else their maidenhead.
39B.2 3 their things or greenmantles,/Or else their maidenhead.
39I.2 3 gowd rings, or greenmantles,/Or else their maidenheid.
246A.26 1 /They took wetmantles them about,/Their coffers
39I.3 2 may buy, maidens,/Greenmantles ye may spin,/But, gin ye

mantle’s (1)
52C.4 1 /‘Mymantle’s o the finest silk,/Anither

Mantuas [1], mantuas [1] (2)
274B.11 3 well see?/These are threemantuas,/my mother sent to me.’

Mantuas (cont.)
274B.12 1 /‘Heyday! Godzounds!Mantuas with capes on!/the like

many [298], Many [34] (332)
209I.21 4 /And some gave guineasmany.
228[G.4] 4 over moors and mossesmany.
232D.1 4 ribbons at her shouldersmany.
209C.2 4 he’s sure he’ll no needmany.’
7B.7 3 sair;/True lovers I can getmany a ane,/But a father I can
65D.24 3 yeer burnt in,/And [make]many a baby fatherless,/That’s
133A.6 3 did vse for to wear;/Andmany a bag about him did wag,/
162A.47 4 the myghte dre,/with many a balfull brande.
135A.12 2 defence,/And saved himmany a bang,/For every blow the
161A.58 4 they myght drye,/Wythmany a bayllefull bronde.
107A.67 1 /Butmany a beggar he threw downe,/
109C.35 3with thee will ride;/Andmany a bloody wound will we
117A.375 3 on the waye,/And so dydemany a bolde archere,/For soth as
245B.9 3 no meathe can I ken;/Butmany a bonny feather-bed/Lies
117A.299 1 /Fullmany a bowë there was bent,/And
179A.10 2 where as they came,/Withmany a brank and whew,/One of
117A.425 1 /Andmany a buffet our kynge wan/Of
176A.17 1 /‘Therfore I left amany a child ffatherlese,/And
65D.23 4 lady lemanless,/Andmany a clothing thin.
173D.14 3 her horse,/There she sawmany a cobler’s lady,/Sat greeting
302A.7 2 and he sailed west,/Bymany a comely strand;/At length
302A.14 2 and then saild west,/Bymany a comely strand,/Till there
118A.34 2 Guye,/‘And I haue donemany a curst turne;/And he that
117A.281 4 men/Dwelled styll fullmany a day.
150A.21 4 lands,/And so they didmany a day.
252C.11 4 has been my love thismany a day.
237A.4 4 /Where I have beenmany a day.’
243A.11 2 the maiden she/Lamentedmany a day,/And never was she
119A.34 1 has seruyd Oure Ladymany a day,/And �et wil, securly;/
83E.30 1 /‘Many a day have I rockd thy
167B.56 3 /‘I should forsake Englandmany a day,/If thou wert alive as
110K.16 3 well may you grow!/Formany a day my mammy and me/
110K.17 3 well may you clatter!/Formany a day my mammy and me/
81A.5 2 Musgrave,/Full long andmany a day;/‘So have I loved you,
20[O.2] 1 /She loved him long andmany a day,/Till big with child
117A.388 3 /Full fayre by the honde;/Many a dere there was slayne,/
162A.28 3 a wounde fulle wyde;/Many a doughetë the garde to dy,/
161A.57 4 and all the nyght,/Andmany a dowghty man was slayne.
161A.49 4 armes byganne to joyne,/Many a dowghty man was ther
168A.11 1 /That day mademany [a] fatherlesse child,/And
271A.24 4 /About they necke soemany a fold.
155N.9 2 of tin,/That was in somany a fold;/She rolled him from
161A.66 4 fewe fryndes/Agaynst somany a foo.
106.3 2 a bower,/Bedeckt withmany a fragrant flower;/A braver
162A.30 3 the strocke done streght;/Many a freyke that was fulle fre,/
162B.29 3 there was found,/Butmany a gallant gentleman/lay
221B.15 3 to your wilfu will!/Somany a gallant gentleman’s blood/
141A.5 3 safe again;/Or elde shouldmany a gallant wight/For his sake
232E.9 3 were bobbing bonnie;/Many a gentleman lifted his cap,/
117A.99 3 to mete is he,/And so ismany a gentyll man,/For the loue
271A.25 4 shirt,/That’s wrought withmany a golden seam.’
271B.18 4 of thy s’lken shirt,/Withmany a golden seam.’
207B.2 4 heard them say,/Makesmany a good farmer to break and
122A.22 2 there were hynds,/Andmany a goodly ffawne;/‘Now
117A.380 4 haue full moche good,/Onmany a grete lordynge.
161A.57 2 styll on eke a syde,/Wythmany a grevous grone;/Ther the
77A.1 2 to Margret’s door,/Withmany a grievous groan,/And ay he
155F.4 2 han,/An led him throughmany a hall,/Until they came to
225K.10 1 /Withmany a heavy sob and wail,/They
222D.3 3 on the green;/Theremany a Highland lord spoke free,/
11A.12 1 /And many a lord andmany a knight/Came to behold
161A.10 4 /Wyth my brande dubbydmany a knyght.’
117A.299 3 arowës let they glyde;/Many a kyrtell there was rent,/
280C.1 3 ladie does repair,/Wheremany a ladie does repair,/Puing of
280C.1 2 garden gay,/Wheremany a ladie does repair,/Where
173A.10 3 /The Cannogate sae free,/Many a ladie lookd oer her
173[T.8] 3 stair,/There stoodmany a lady gay,/Weeping for
53N.27 2 thro London town,/Wheremany a lady she there did spy;/
226D.1 3 called by name,/Andmany a laird and lord sought her,/
200E.7 2 this water I hae rade,/Wimany a laord and lady,/But never
96B.18 2 by land they went,/Andmany a league by sea,/Until that
14D.21 2 is an outlyer bold,/Liesmany a long night in the woods so
11A.12 1 /Andmany a lord and many a knight/
232C.8 3 watch was shining pretty;/Many [a] lord bade her good day,/
116A.36 4 in prece,/He smot downemany a man.
145A.6 3 wilbe tride and knowne;/Many a man counts of another
116A.162 2 the apple in two,/Thatmany a man it se;/‘Ouer goddes
169B.19 2 on like mad men all,/Till many a man lay dead on the plain;/
179A.27 3 it lasted but an hour,/Tillmany a man lay weaponless,/And
133A.30 3 the sheriff was crost, andmany a man lost,/That dead lay
116A.84 3 hardy men and bolde;/Many a man to the grounde they
118A.7 2 by his side,/Had beenemany a mans bane,/And he was
112E.9 2 cost my father dear,/’ twas many a mark and pound, sir;/And
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many (cont.)
11A.27 2 her grave was laid,/Andmany a mass was oer her said.
95B.5 4 coming,/Riding fullmany a mile.
95B.13 4 coming,/Riding fullmany a mile.
95[I.1] 4 father/Coming wanderingmany a mile.
96B.18 1 /Many a mile by land they went,/
222E.2 4 back again/Ere she wasmany a mile from town.
161A.37 2 he gretes yow well,/Wythmany a noble knyght;/He desyres
116A.87 1 /There wasmany a noute-horne in Carlyll
221D.1 4 /Well known bymany a one.
232E.8 3 were bobbing bonnie;/Many a one bade this lady gude-
7[I.6] 3 /For sweethearts I may getmany a one,/But a father I neer
7E.4 3 /Sweet-hearts I may getmany a one,/But a father I will
7D.5 3 /Sweethearts I may havemany a one,/But a father I’ll
209F.1 2 Lukely is my name,/Andmany a one doth ken me; O/Many
154A.16 3 afterwards to shrift:/Fullmany a one he served so,/Thus
109C.30 4said,/‘For before that daymany a one shall die.
282A.19 3 and woe is me!/Saemany, a party o common theifs,/
116A.30 1 /They fyred the house inmany a place,/The fyre flew vpon
134A.74 3 /And thereon he laidmany a pock,/Betwixt them and
21B.1 2 /Formany a poor palmer to rest him
109C.32 2/The which will raise theemany a pound;/Before that thou
109A.55 2 /And that will raise theemany a pound;/Before thou shalt
109B.61 2 /And that will raise theemany a pound;/Before thou shalt
120B.1 5 John,/We have shot formany a pound./Hey, etc.
112C.3 4 /That has cost memany a pound, sir.’
66D.7 2 scabbard,/They cost memany a pound;/Take you the best,
76G.6 2 up, she sailed down,/Thromany a pretty stream,/Till she
243A.2 2 dearly was belovd/Bymany a proper youth,/And what
172A.5 3 as the wold fight,/Butmany a proud Scott there was
81K.10 2 scabbart,/They cost memany a pun;/Tak ye the best, and
172A.5 4 was downe borne,/Andmany a ranke coward was put to
166A.3 2 to behold,/Springing with many a royall lance;/A crowned
77B.9 4 at the shot-window,/Wimany a sad sigh and heavy groan.
48.9 2 gowne of veluett,/With many a salt teare from her eye,/
48.11 2 of her kirtle of silke,/With many a salt teare still ffrom her
48.13 2 put of her peticoate,/With many a salt teare still from her
105.9 4 she,/Where I have hadmany a scorn.’
168A.11 3 a widow poore,/Andmany a Scottish gay lady/Sate
77C.1 4 a pale, pale ghost,/Withmany a sich and mane.
116A.117 4 your fatte falowe dere,/Inmany a sondry place.
117A.89 4 honger and colde,/Andmany a sory nyght.
161A.3 4 lyghted dowyn,/Styrandemany a stage.
245E.9 2 sae did they down,/Thromany a stormy stream,/Till they
245E.8 2 sae did they down,/Thromany a stormy stream,/Till they
30.9 4 east and thë riued west,/Inmany a strange country.
116A.89 3 a polaxe in his hande;/Many a stronge man with hym
142B.14 2 all against the wall,/Withmany a sturdie bang,/It made John
135A.13 5 /Many a sturdy blow the Shepherd
117A.299 4 there was rent,/And hurtmany a syde.
105.4 3 his love he had not seen,/‘Many a tear have I shed for her
226G.4 3 and high,/Which causedmany a tear/To fall from Leezie’s
271A.15 2 bruche, and ringe, andmany a thinge;/The apparrell he
87B.6 3 was something akin:/‘Many a time have I ran thy
136A.2 3 of a noble blood;/Andmany a time was their valour
17A.22 2 /For I’ll make you lady omany a town.
17B.22 2 I can make thee lady ofmany a town.
161A.4 2 /And haryedmany a towyn;/They dyd owr
112C.8 2 /Round which there’smany a tree, sir,/There you shall
117A.308 3 bare hym well a myle;/Many a tyme he layd hym downe,/
175A.15 4 the truth,/There wasmany a weeping eye.
133A.26 2 they did come,/There wasmany a weeping eye:/‘O hold
99G.17 3 cross the plain;/There wasmany a weeping lady there,/To
116A.161 4 redy to shote,/There wasmany a wepynge eye.
176A.17 2 a child ffatherlese,/Andmany a widdow to looke wanne;/
168A.11 2 [a] fatherlesse child,/Andmany a widow poore,/And many
221G.24 1 /Many a wife- and widow’s son/
65C.21 3 many shed be thin,/Andmany a wife to be a widow,/And
119A.46 1 /‘Ffor Robyn Hode hasemany a wilde felow,/I tell you in
116A.87 3 dyd they rynge;/Many a woman sayd alas,/And
116A.86 4 the daye,/They had mademany a wounde.
162A.28 2 Yngglyshe archery/gavemany a wounde fulle wyde;/Many
161A.67 3 byrch and haysell graye;/Many a wydowe, wyth wepyng
69A.11 4 hay been in love thismany a year.’
271A.54 4 /That’s dead from memany a yeere agoe.’
116A.90 3 he brast in two;/Fullmany a yoman with grete yll,/
114A.21 3 the tidings away,/Andmany ae was the well-wight man/
141A.31 4 approached neer,/Withmany an archer gay.
117A.301 3 wode he wolde haue be;/Many an arowe there was shot/
65G.5 3 own dear sister’s son:/‘Omany an errand I’ve run for thee,/
116A.84 4 they threwe,/And mademany an hertë colde.
209F.1 3 a one doth ken me; O/Many an ill deed I hae done,/But
116A.134 4 without leasynge,/Andmany an officer mo.’
209B.26 2 /Some gae her ducatsmany,/An she’s telld down five
209E.3 2 /The nobles there stoodmany,/And every one stood hat on
199B.2 2 /Five hundred men, somany,/And he did place them by
199C.2 2 /Five hundred men andmany,/And he has led them down

209D.14 2 /And I have white rigsmany,/And I could gie them a’ to
209J.16 2 /The nobles there weremany:/And ilka ane stood hat on
209E.2 2 /The cripples there stoodmany,/And she dealt the red gold
209A.13 2 /Some gae her dollarsmany,/And she’s telld down five
209D.17 2 some gaed her guineasmany,/And she’s telld down ten
271A.103 3 quartered him in quartersmany,/And sodde him in a
209A.1 2 /And nobles there wasmany,/And they hae killd Sir
209B.1 2 north/Amang our noblesmany,/And they have killed Sir
209E.1 2 /And rebels there weremany,/And they were a’ brought
228[G.8] 2 your through dangersmany,/And wherever ye go I will
232B.10 3 her laced shoon so fine,/Many ane bad the lady good day,/
175A.38 2 Warwicke,/Soe did theymany another man;/Vntill they
295B.12 2 me, you scouted me,/Andmany another one;/Now the
179A.37 2 I do entreat you all,/Asmany as are persent here,/To pray
81A.1 3 /Asmany be in the yeare,/When
65C.21 1 /‘Oh I shall makemany bed empty,/And many shed
47C.4 3 for you will make moan;/Many better’s died for my sake,/
47C.21 4 sorrowful behind,/Withmany bitter cry.
76A.16 3 was course and thin;/Somany blocks have we two made,/
197A.1 4 at your gates,/Withmany brave Highland men.’
9B.3 2 /She’s stolen the keys omany braw lock,
209B.9 2 /There amang our noblesmany,/Cravats an caps war
72D.7 2 clerk,/Ere it wasmany day,/That his two sons
133A.2 3 /There was an outlaw, asmany did know,/Which men
73D.4 2 on a high holidaye,/Asmany did more beside,/Lord
133A.9 3 wood,/I am an outlaw, asmany do know,/My name it is
143A.6 3 /‘I am an out-law, asmany do know,/My name it is
137A.1 4 smile,/As before it hathmany done.
176A.30 3 shee letts me see,/Howmany English lords there is/Is
209I.11 2 /Among the noblesmany,/Every one sat hat on head,/
154A.117 1 /I know there’smany fained tales/Of Robbin
11D.2 2 rings,/And the others withmany fine things.
2G.4 2 /I hope you’ll answer asmany for me.
209B.30 2 /‘Gar print me ballantsmany,/Gar print me ballants weel,
110E.49 4 fingers,/They have asmany gay gold rings.’
280C.12 6gentlemen,/And twice asmany gay ladies,/And twice as
280C.12 7gay ladies,/And twice asmany gay ladies,/Came to
254C.12 4him Lord William,/And many glittering spear.
176A.3 2 the supper sett,/Befforemany goodly gentlemen,/The ffell
93D.16 1 /‘What care I for asmany guineas/as seeds into a
93D.15 3 /And I will give you asmany guineas/as you can carry on
219B.2 2 here,/And sweetheatrsmany had,/The gardener-lad he
162A.49 3 /be the lyght off the mone;/Many hade no strenght for to
207B.2 3 the poor should bring;/Somany hard taxes, as I have heard
207B.2 2 James, our good king,/Somany hard taxes upon the poor
233C.38 2/With cruel strokes andmany;/He broke her back in the
283A.10 2 /As in the world there’smany;/He threw his saddle oer the
162B.63 2 rest, of small account,/didmany hundreds dye:/Thus endeth
240C.4 2 command,/As often I hadmany,/I would ride on to the
283A.7 2 thieves there’s gangingmany;/If any should light on thee,/
209C.10 2said, He’s done good tomany;/If ye’ll tell down ten
209D.16 2 /He has befriendedmany;/‘If ye’ll tell down ten
228B.5 2 you oure mountainsmany,/I’ll follow you through
228E.9 2 a’ set roun wi windowsmany;/I’m Lord M’Donald o the
53I.1 3 to see;/He passed throughmany kingdoms great,/At length
278A.1 4 /And he had a bad wife, asmany knew well./(chorus of
209F.16 3 and merry:/‘There’smany ladies in this place,/Have
69D.14 2 for my love’s sake/Whatmany ladies would not do;/Seven
69D.13 2 for my love’s sake/Whatmany ladies would think lang;/
65D.23 3 done for nane;/I’ll makemany lady lemanless,/And many
151A.26 4 men as they/Live not inmany lands.
144A.9 4 lordship’s coat/To take somany lives away.’
14D.3 2 with an outlyer bold,/Liesmany long nights in the woods so
14D.9 2 with an outlyer bold,/Liesmany long nights in the woods so
14D.15 2 with an outlyer bold,/Liesmany long nights in the woods so
221J.1 4Johnson,/Weel known tomany men.
117A.228 1 /‘Howmany men,’ sayd Robyn,/‘Had
177A.21 4 is in Ciuill land,/Andmany men, God wot, hath hee.’
221A.1 4 her name,/Well known bymany men. O
140B.1 2 in all the year,/As I hearmany men say,/But the merriest
53N.6 2 again in fair England,/Asmany merry day I have been,/
123A.1 1 /BUT howmany merry monthes be in the
93K.4 2 /My lord was not gone/many miles from the place,/Until
63F.4 3 thee grant it me;/Howmany miles into your fair tower,/
138A.14 1 /‘Howmany miles is it to thy true-love?/
176A.24 1 /‘Howmany miles is itt, thou good
117A.94 1 /The hyë iustyce andmany mo/Had take in to they<r]
154A.50 4 his men,/From him andmany more.
81C.1 2 fell on a light holyday,/Asmany more does in the yeere,/
109C.52 3 /I vow, and you were asmany more,/Forsaken sure you
199B.8 3 tho I were to bear him asmany more,/They should a’ carry
167B.55 4 alive in it,/Besides asmany more were slain.
215F.10 2twa/And gied him kissesmany:/‘My mother’s be as wae as
117A.357 4 Plomton Parke;/He faylydmany of his dere.
191D.5 2 was cast to be hangd,/Many of his friends did for him
180A.20 2 Edenborrow,/Andmany of his men were gone
47B.16 1 /‘Howmany of the small fishes/Do swim
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many (cont.)
2H.5 2 /Sit down till I ask asmany of thee.
117A.228 4 whan that we met,/Butmany of them be gone.’
3[C.3] 1 /‘How many of them’s mine?’/‘A’ them
175A.19 3 I thinke you bee;/Howmany of you, my children deare,/
117A.358 2 was wont to se/Herdës many one,/He coud vnneth fynde
65C.21 4 wife to be a widow,/Andmany one want their son.
271B.60 2 the Lord of Lorn,/Withmany other lords mo;/‘Sir Duke,
47B.15 3 as many told;’/‘But howmany pennies round/Make a
47C.9 3 as many told;’/‘But howmany pennies round/Make a
227A.14 3 met with meikle joy,/Andmany pretty Highland men/Was
168A.10 3 to the fight did stand,/Andmany prisoners tooke that day,/
47B.15 1 /‘Ye hae askedmany questions, lady,/I’ve you as
47C.9 1 /‘You have askedmany questions, lady,/I’ve you as
221D.5 2 at her mother,/As I heardmany say,/But he never loot the
209B.8 2 /There war poor folksmany;/She dealt crowns an the
209I.10 2 Leith,/Among the peerlsmany,/She dealt the crowns and
209D.10 2 /Amang the poor folksmany,/She dealt the crowns with
209J.15 2/The poor they were saemany;/She dealt the gowd right
209C.6 2 poor folks they stoodmany;/She dealt the red guineas
209G.4 2 /Amang the puir folkmany,/She made the dollars flee
209G.5 2 /Amang the noblesmany,/She made the red gold flee
212A.5 2 wit!/It has beguiledmany;/She promised to come
215E.15 2/Where were the ribbonsmany;/She rave them a’, let them
65C.21 2 many bed empty,/Andmany shed be thin,/And many a
209G.9 2 /Some gave dollarsmany;/She’s paid down the five
215H.14 2 /That were baith thick andmany;/She’s torn them a’, lettin
47C.10 1 /‘Howmany small fishes/Do swim the
209I.21 2 about/Among the noblesmany;/Some gave her dollars,
162A.30 2 male and myneyeple,/many sterne the strocke done
145C.3 1 /Many stout robberies by these
151A.44 1 /Many such pranks brave Robin
129A.48 3 /And gave the championsmany thanks,/And did them
73D.10 1 /‘There’smany that are my friends, mother,/
73D.9 2 friends, daughter,/Andmany that are your fo;/Therefore I
73D.9 1 /‘There’smany that are your friends,
233C.31 2 /And all your gifts somany,/That it was told in Fyvie
240A.6 2 /As aft times ye’ve hadmany,/That sall rin wi a letter to
240A.3 2 /As aft times I’ve hadmany,/That wad rin wi a letter to
209C.1 2 north,/Among the noblesmany;/The Laird of Geight he’s
209D.1 2 north/Among the noblesmany,/The Laird of Gigh he’s
209C.7 2 hall,/Amang the noblesmany,/The napkin’s tied on
209F.14 2/The people was standingmany;/The psalms was sung, and
209D.11 2 House,/Among the noblesmany,/The rest sat all wi hat on
139A.18 2 into fair Nottingham,/Asmany there did know;/They digd
176A.21 3 weme of her ring/Howmany there was of English lords/
116A.87 4 a woman sayd alas,/Andmany theyr handes dyd wrynge.
233C.16 2pride,/For it has ruinedmany;/They’ll not have ’t said
200C.10 2 socht her thro nationsmany,/Till at length they found
209C.11 2she telld the red guineasmany,/Till they’ve telld down ten
122A.16 2 garded Robin Hood,/Ffullmany time and oft;/Sayes, We
83A.6 1 /‘And, as itt ffalles, asmany times/As any hart can
83A.5 1 /‘And, as itt ffalls, asmany times/As knotts beene knitt
240C.8 2 /As ye had oftenmany,/To go to the Castle o
47B.15 2 lady,/I’ve you asmany told;’/‘But how many
47C.9 2 lady,/I’ve you asmany told;’/‘But how many
39I.35 3 I thee knaw,/Amang somany unearthly knights,/The like
228B.10 2 did they owre mountainsmany,/Until that they cam to
228A.6 2 ridden oer mountainsmany,/Until they cam to a low,
179A.25 2 them fain to flee,/Asmany was æ’’ out of hand,/And,
154A.103 3 this hundred yeares/Bymany was discerned well,/But
117A.289 3 were fayre and longe;/Many was the bolde archere/That
119A.24 3 radly made hym �are;/Many was þe moder son/To þe
134A.56 2 he was tane,/Nor howmany was there;/He thought his
202A.15 3 was a prisner taen,/Andmany weary night and day/In
162A.57 3 and hasell so g<r>ay;/Many wedous, with wepyng tears,/
235D.24 1 /Omany were the letter she after him
297A.2 2 /‘Thy words they are toomany;/What wad ye do wi sae
240C.22 2 /The company weremany,/Wi a good claymore in
162B.55 1 /Next day didmany widdowes come/their
39H.9 1 /‘Many will the black ride by,/And
39H.10 1 /‘Many will the black ride by,/But
39H.9 2 the black ride by,/Andmany will the brown,/But I ride
271B.34 4 lady,’ he said,/‘Is deadmany years agon.’
153A.1 3 /Derry, etc./Had reignedmany years,/The king was then
134A.68 1 I have gathered thesemany years,/Under this clouted
154A.37 2 of the king did make/Fullmany yeomen bold/Attempt stout

manyfold (1)
280B.4 1 /‘O I can love yemanyfold,/As Jacob loved Rachel

many’s (3)
95B.1 4 father a coming,/Ridingmany’s the mile.
95B.9 4 brother a coming,/Ridingmany’s the mile.
77C.5 4 my winding-sheet,/Oermany’s the rock and hill.

man’s [72], Man’s [1] (73)
305A.42 2 of Cockpool,/Thatman’s a deir cousin to me;/Desire
173N.2 3 caused her lie in a youngman’s airms,/An she’s ruet it aye

man’s (cont.)
173J.2 3 /That I hae lien in a youngman’s arms,/An I rued it aye
204G.15 3/I’ll never lye in anotherman’s arms,/Since my Jamie
106.9 1 /Thus in my sumptuousman’s array,/I bravely rode along
106.7 2 hair,/And drest my self inman’s attire,/My doublet, hose,
 283A.11 3 /To search for the oldman’s bag,/And gave him his
173N.3 3 to keep back that youngman’s bairn,/But forward it would
275A.8 3 /Do ye tak aff the auldman’s beard,/And I’ll kiss the
275B.10 3 ye’ll scrape aff the auldman’s beard,/While I kiss the
173[U.2] 3 me long for a youngman’s bed,/And I rued it evermair.
173E.3 3 gart me gang to the youngman’s bed,/And I’d a’ the wyte
173E.2 3 lay a’ night in the youngman’s bed,/And I’ll rue t for
91E.2 3 wrang;/For gin I lye in aman’s bed,/My days will no be
91A.2 3 nane;/If ever she came inman’s bed,/the same gate wad she
91A.15 3 /For if eer she come inman’s bed,/the same gate will she
91A.21 3 /for if eer she came inman’s bed,/the same gate woud
207D.3 1 better to stop each poorman’s breath/Than with famine
140B.15 1 /Then he put on the oldman’s breeks,/Was patchd from
221E.19 3 this day I gaed anitherman’s bride,/An it’s been foul
221E.13 3the day she gaes an itherman’s bride,/An played him foul
221F.2 3 the day she goes anotherman’s bride,/And plays him foul
221B.8 3 may——/She is anotherman’s bride today,/But she’ll play
140B.14 1 /Then he put on the oldman’s cloak,/Was patchd black,
305B.52 1 they came to the poorman’s core/They waited two lang
178[I.17] 4 face/To ha ben someman’s delight.
178G.19 4face,/To hae been someman’s delight!’
194A.5 4 richt hand/There stoodMan’s Enemy.
193B.2 3 far and near;/The richman’s gelding it maun gang,/They
17D.13 2 lan?/Or gat ye’t aff a deadman’s han?’
17[I.12] 2 got ye it off some deadman’s han?’
17G.29 2 /Nor got I it off a drowndman’s hand.
17H.29 2 /Nor got I it on a drowndman’s hand.
252A.35 4 lying,/On a drownedman’s hand.
17A.18 2 /Or got ye it off a deadman’s hand?’
17B.18 2 got thou’t out of any deadman’s hand?’
17C.20 2 /Or took ye’t aff a deadman’s hand?’
17G.28 2 /Or got ye’t aff a drowndman’s hand?’
17H.28 2 /Or got ye’t on a drowndman’s hand?’
252A.34 4 laying,/On a drownedman’s hand?’
252B.47 4 of Spain,/Upon a deadman’s hand?’
252D.7 4 coast,/Upon a diedman’s hand?’
252D.8 4 coast,/Upon a diedman’s hand.’
140B.13 1 /Then he put on the oldman’s hat,/It stood full high on
140B.16 1 /Then he put on the oldman’s hose,/Were patchd from
305B.50 3 him the morn at the poorman’s house,/In number not
275A.6 1 whether is this a richman’s house,/Or whether is it a
275B.6 1 /‘O whether is this a richman’s house,/Or whether is it a
109A.79 4 will seeke to take a poreman’s loue.’
204F.3 2 or I had kisst/That youngman’s love was sae ill to win,/I
193B.2 4 /They canna pass the puirman’s mear.
155E.22 4 mercy is very little,/But aman’s mercy is more.
303A.13 3 in;/Never to kiss a youngman’s mouth/That goes upon the
303A.15 3 /I neer shall kiss a youngman’s mouth/That goes upon the
238C.3 2 side,/Says, What is thatman’s name, an where does he
238H.2 2 aside,/O what is thatman’s name, and whare does he
140B.17 1 /Then he put on the oldman’s shoes,/Were patchd both
67B.20 3 hand,/And this is Gib, myman’s shoon,/At my bed-feet they
101[D.1] 1 /Willie was a richman’s son,/A rich man’s son was
101[D.1] 2 a rich man’s son,/A richman’s son was he;/Hee thought
67B.20 1 they are Gib, myman’s,/They came first to my
155A.17 4 /Were read withoutman’s tongue,/And neer was such
10B.13 2 I swear Ise never be naeman’s wife.’
82.14b 3 he that’s in bed wi anitherman’s wife/Has never lang time
81G.15 3 that’s in bed with anitherman’s wife,/He suld be gaun awa.
14B.5 1 will na be ca’d a banishedman’s wife,/I’ll rather be sticked
14B.9 1 will na be ca’d a banishedman’s wife;/I’ll rather be sticked
14B.13 1 be called a banishedman’s wife,/Nor yet will I be
14B.4 1 will ye be a banishtman’s wife,/Or will ye be sticked
14B.8 1 will ye be a banishtman’s wife,/Or will ye be sticked
14B.12 1 will ye be a banishedman’s wife,/Or will ye be sticked
243C.3 3 /For now I am anotherman’s wife/Ye’ll neer see joy o
81G.18 3 that’s in bed wi anitherman’s wife,/’Tis time he was awa.

Mar (4)
107A.40 3 defend,’ saies the Erle ofMar ,/’That euer soe that itt shold
270A.41 1 /When the EarlMar  he came to know/Where his
204I.8 3 as you do me;/The Earl ofMar  is my father dear,/And I soon
204B.7 3 do value me?/The Earl ofMar  is my father,/The Duke of

marbell (1)
73G.19 2 father’s garden,/Aneth amarbell stane;/. . . . ./. . . . .

marble (9)
73B.29 4 quo she,/‘Aneath yonmarble stane.’
68E.11 2 her door-step,/A bonnymarble stane,/And carried him to
64C.8 2 down the stair,/Upon themarble stane;/Sae loud’s he heard
93I.5 2 steppit],/she came on themarble stane;/The next step [she
20I.6 1 /She’s put them aneath amarble stane,/Thinking a maiden
20C.5 1 has covered them oer wi amarble stane,/Thinking she would
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marble (cont.)
73F.23 3 /‘Oh I got it aneth yonmarble stane,/Where ye will nere
11B.28 2 /She lies aneath yonmarble stone.
20H.6 1 covered them over withmarble stone,/For dukes and lords

marble-stone (1)
186A.13 4 /Tho it were builded ofmarble-stone.

March [6], march [1] (7)
204I.12 3 of divorce to the Earl ofMarch ,/And get a better lord for
149A.16 1 a man here shall taste myMarch  beer,/Till a Christmas
204F.9 1 come doun, thou Earl ofMarch ,/Come doun, come doun
204I.13 4 arms,/Since the Earl ofMarch  has forsaken me.
204I.11 4 my ear,/Since the Earl ofMarch  has forsaken me.’
39I.28 2 was my sire,/Dunbar, EarlMarch , is thine;/We loved when
290D.12 4 royal commission/For tomarch to Aberdeen.

marchandise (1)
118A.22 3 of lyne,/To see whatmarchandise they made/Euen at

marchandize (1)
243A.25 3 land,/Both marriners andmarchandize/Shall be at thy

marchant (1)
108.20 4 Litle England,/And themarchant must them neuer see.

marchant-men (1)
83A.12 3 beene knitt on a kell,/Ormarchant-men gone to leeue

marchant’s (1)
108.19 1 /‘Althoug I be amarchant’s wiffe,/. . . shall . .

marchaunt (1)
117A.71 3 a riche aray;/Ther is nomarchaunt in mery Englond/So

marchd (4)
153A.9 2 and shining spears,/Theymarchd in mickle pride,/And
164A.11 1 /O then wemarchd into the French land,/
205A.1 3 his train,/When last hemarchd up through the land,/Wi
161C.4 1 /And hemarchd up to Newcastle,/And

marched (3)
153A.8 3 /On Midsummer-day themarched away,/To conquer that
131A.22 4 so gallant and gay,/Hemarched them all on a row.
164A.13 1 /And then wemarched to Paris gates,/With

Marche-partës (1)
162A.67 1 was neuer a tym on theMarche-partës/sen the Doglas

Marches [2], Marches [1] (3)
159A.20 3 and four,/And in theMarches betweene England and
162A.59 4 of the Marches,/Marches,/he lay slean Chyviot
162A.59 3 Duglas, lyff-tenant of theMarches,/Marches,/he lay slean

marching [14], Marching [3] (17)
140C.17 4Hood’s men/They camemarching all down the green hill.
151A.17 4 Robin Hood’s men/Camemarching all of a row.
138A.21 2 into the church-yard,/Marching  all on a row,/The first
99D.14 1 /When they were allmarching away,/Most beautiful to
129A.4 3 from the woods camemarching down/One hundred tall
145B.17 2 is into Finsbury field,/Marching  in battel ray,/And after
162B.13 4 Scottish speres/allmarching in our sight.
145C.16 1 /The king then wentmarching in state with his peers/
68D.19 4 Richard’s father,/Comingmarching in their sicht.
188B.8 2 in haste,/There wasmarching on the lee,/Untill they
188B.18 2 in haste,/And there wasmarching on the lee,/Untill they
206A.3 4 lads,/As they weremarching out the way.
254B.16 4 and glittering spears/Allmarching ower the lee.
163B.1 4 thousan Highland men/Marching  to Harlaw.
129A.38 4 in armour bright/Camemarching to the field.
188B.22 2 in haste,/And there wasmarching upon the lee,/Untill
188B.6 2 in haste,/And there wasmarching upon the lee,/Untill

Marchis (1)
162A.61 3 Persë, leyff-tenante of theMarchis,/he lay slayne Chyviat

march-man (1)
161A.8 3 drede;/He had byn amarch-man all hys dayes,/And

marchmen (2)
186A.16 1 /He has calld him fortymarchmen bauld,/I trow they
186A.17 1 /He has calld him fortymarchmen bauld,/Were kinsmen

March-parti (1)
162A.58 4 slayne wear thear/on theMarch-parti  shall neuer be non.

marcht (1)
122A.4 1 /Robin hemarcht in the greene forrest,/

mare [105], mare [1] (106)
91B.9 4 /And his trew-love micklemare.
91B.11 4 /Fray me she’ll nere getmare.
91B.18 4 /Fray her ye’l nere getmare.
91D.7 4 a word she never spakemare.
91[G.10] 4 /Fra me she’ll never gettmare.
91[G.11] 4 /Fra me she’ll never gettmare.
91[G.21] 4 /Fra her she’ll never gettmare.
99[T.6] 4 hence/Ye need nae takenmare.
117A.403 4 /Thre fyngers andmare.

mare (cont.)
191A.1 4 the good Lord Bishop’smare.
191B.1 4 stealing o the bishop’smare.
191B.11 4 see me pay the bishop’smare.
191C.1 4 stealing o the bishop’smare.
191E.1 4 stealing o the bishop’smare.
191E.10 4see me pay the bishop’smare.
191F.1 4 her that stole the bishop’smare.
191G.1 4 /For stealin o the bishop’smare.
191[H.1] 4 riding on the bishop’smare.
191[H.12] 4 see me pay the bishop’smare.
191[I.1] 4 stealing of the bishope’smare.
191[I.11] 4 see me pay the bishope’smare.
192A.19 4 eke the poor old harper’smare.
192B.2 4 askd for stabling to hismare.
192B.10 2 in England a good graymare,/. . . . ./. . . . .
192B.12 4 /And he got a better graymare.
192B.13 4 in your master and hismare.
269B.15 4 /An alass! spak nevermare.
99[Q.12] 4 John,/I’ll never see youmare.’
121A.32 4 /‘Haffe hansell ffor themare!’
187B.9 4 and brecham on ilkmare.’
188A.43 4 be good shoon to my graymare.’
188B.27 4 be good shoon to my graymare.’
191[I.14] 4 from the bishope stole themare.’
192A.7 4 rather hae stabling for mymare.’
192A.15 4 /Let in thy master and hismare.’
192A.20 4 stawn my gude graymare.’
192B.3 4 rather hae stabling to mymare.’
192B.11 4 hae a far better graymare.’
192B.15 4 was better than ever themare.’
192E.4 4 rather hae stabling to mymare.’
192E.15 4stown awa my gude greymare.’
192E.17 4here I’ve lost a gude greymare.’
192E.18 4 for your gude greymare.’
192E.25 4 also for my gude greymare.’
192E.9 3 he placed his ain greymare,/Alang wi Henry’s Wanton
192B.4 3 stable up the harper’smare,/And just beyond the
110G.33 3 ye dee!/For mony’s themare and mare’s foal/I’ve bursten
191A.3 3 stolen the Lord Bishopsmare,/And now thou thinkest
192B.2 1 mounted his auld graymare,/And ridden oer both hills
44.11 1 she became a gay greymare,/And stood in yonder slack,/
188D.15 8 /And Devil drown mymare and thee!’
188C.26 2 /The devil drown mymare and thee!/Gie me the
122B.6 3 thee;/With my bonnymare, and they are not dear,/Four
188A.27 1 /They are on o that graymare,/And they are on o her aw
188B.24 1 /‘But I have amare, and they call her Meg,/And
192A.8 3 tak the silly poor harper’smare,/And tie her side my
192A.21 3 /For thou shalt get a bettermare,/And weel paid shall thy
192E.16 3fear, as well as your greymare,/Awa is my stately Wanton
273A.16 3 not be strange;/If thymare be better then my steed,/I
122B.5 3 me;/And the price of thymare, be she never so dear,/For a
271B.46 2 said the child,/‘That eremare foalëd thee!/Thou little
187B.34 3 they’ll be;/My good greymare, for I am sure,/She’s bought
192E.11 2door he had unshut,/Themare gaed prancing frae the town,/
192B.14 4 crys the lazy lass,/‘Ourmare has brought a bonie foal.’
192A.16 4 then quoth the lass,/‘Ourmare has gotten a braw big foal!’
191D.1 4 stealing of the bishop’smare./He derry derry down
273A.28 3 plain, if you have yourmare,/I look to have some boot.’
193A.9 4 again,/My good blackmare I will give thee.’
192A.3 3 and hie;/Gae tak the graymare in thy hand,/And leave the
187D.8 1 /‘Mymare is young, she wul na swim,’/
188D.15 7 was he:/‘Take you mymare, I’ll take your horse,/And
73G.2 3 took it ill:/‘We’s court namare maidens,/Against our parent’
192E.14 4/But first my gude greymare maun see.
188C.30 2 he said,/‘As lang as mymare needs a shee;/If she gang
102C.1 2 grass, o grass,/And monymare o corn,/And mony ane sings
273A.3 4 a good cow-hide,/and amare of four shilling.
200[L.3] 1 to me my bonny graymare,/Saddle to me my pony;/I
216A.19 1 /Ther was namare seen of that guid lord/Bat
216A.19 3 his head;/Ther was namare seen of that lady/Bat her
36.14 6 shape,/An ye’s nevermare shape me.’
235A.17 1 /A year andmare she lived in care,/And
188D.20 1 /‘I have amare, she’s called Meg,/The best
226[H.11] 1 /‘Caa na memare Sir Donald,/Bat caa me
188B.16 1 /The graymare stands at the door,/And I
191B.13 3 her, she staw the bishop’smare,/Tell her, she was the
65B.22 3 was white;/Fair fall themare that foaled that foal./Took
65C.16 3 so white;/Fair fall themare that foaled the foal/Took
271A.75 6 thee, gelding,/And to themare that foled thee!/For thou
271A.69 2 he sayd,/‘And to themare that foled thee!/Thou hast
192A.2 4 never work/Without amare that has a foal.’
192A.3 1 she, Thou has a gude graymare,/That’al rin oer hills baith
188C.26 1your horse, take ye mymare,/The devil drown my mare
200J.3 1saddle me my best blackmare;/The grey is neer so speedy;/
188A.14 3 cracked he:/‘I have amare, they ca her Meg,/She is the
187B.34 2 them a’, shoon to mymare they’ll be;/My good grey
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mare (cont.)
273A.20 3 hast gotten Brock mymare,/thou shalt not have my cow-
 283A.18 3 lane,/He espied hismare tied to a hedge,/Saying,
235C.9 3 madam, an ye’s hae namare to sey,/For I’ll dine wi the
162A.43 2 se/a large cloth-yard andmare:/Towe bettar captayns wear
192A.14 1 /The graymare was right swift o fit,/And
216A.18 4 in, an farder in,/Bat neuermare was seen./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
110[N.22] 4 carl’s dother,/An fash namare we me.’
110[N.24] 4 ye carl’s gett,/An fash namare we me.’
192B.8 3 me to ken my ain graymare/When eer I felt her by the
69A.21 2 other ladies would thinkmare;/When seven years is come
122B.2 3 butcher, with a bonny finemare,/With his flesh to the market

mares (1)
188C.6 4 we’ll put brechens on ourmares.’

mare’s (6)
192B.13 1 /Hismare’s away to Lochmaben,/Wi
192E.7 2 strong cord/Unto his greymare’s bridle-rein,/And tied it
110G.33 3/For mony’s the mare andmare’s foal/I’ve bursten seekin
192A.4 4 /And tie her to the graymare’s tail.
192A.12 4 /And tied it to his graymare’s tail.
192B.7 4 /And tyed it to his graymare’s tail.

Margaret [111], MARGARET [7] (118)
47A.18 1 hold your tongue, LadyMargaret ,’ he said,/‘Again I hear
7D.3 1 /‘Loup aff, loup aff, LadyMargaret ,’ he said,/‘And hold my
47A.14 1 hald your tongue, LadyMargaret ,’ he said,/‘For loud I
7C.12 1 /‘Oh no, oh no, fairMargaret ,’ he said,/‘Oh no, I am
260A.12 1 /‘No such thing, LadyMargaret ,’ he said,/‘Such a thing
7C.7 1 /‘Will ye go, fairMargaret?’ he said,/‘Will ye now
83B.18 1 /‘O wae be to thee, LadyMargaret ,’ he sayd,/‘And an ill
7C.3 1 /‘O will ye stand, fairMargaret ,’ he says,/‘And hold
49B.11 1 this? what’s this, ladyMargaret?’ he says,/‘What’s this
182C.10 3 hold your hand, LadyMargaret ,’ she said,/‘And I’ll try
182C.7 3 weep, you may weep,Margaret ,’ she says,/‘For hanged
63E.13 3 /Wi sighen said that FairMargaret ,/Alace, I’m far frae
182D.8 1 your tongue noo, LadyMargaret ,/An a’ your weepin lat
182D.4 1 your tongue noo, LadyMargaret ,/An a’ your weepin lat
63E.20 1 /‘Win up, win up noo, FairMargaret ,/An see that my steed
63E.1 1 /‘I BEG you bide at hame,Margaret ,/An sew your silken
39F.17 1 /‘O wae be to ye, LadyMargaret ,/And an ill death may
91F.5 1 he has wedded LadyMargaret ,/And brought her oer
69F.8 1 /‘O tell us, tell us, MayMargaret ,/And dinna to us len,/O
69F.11 1 /‘O tell us, tell us, MayMargaret ,/And dinna to us len,/O
69F.14 1 /‘O tell us, tell us, MayMargaret ,/And dinna to us len,/O
14E.1r 1 /Elizabeth,Margaret , and fair Marie;
14E.6r 1 /Elizabeth,Margaret , and fair Marie;
14E.1r 1 /Elizabeth,Margaret , and fair Marie;
237A.1 2 daughters,/Elizabeth,Margaret , and Jean;/They would
182A.3 1 /‘Lament, lament na, MayMargaret ,/And of your weeping
63C.35 1 /And he has tane LadyMargaret ,/And rowd her in the
77F.4 2 your true-love,/Behold,Margaret , and see,/And mind, for
77F.6 2 they’re rotten,/Behold,Margaret , and see,/And mind, for
74A.5 3 came the spirit of FairMargaret ,/And stood at William’
74B.9 1 /‘Well I like my bed, LadyMargaret ,/And well I like my
182A.5 3 what’s the matter, MayMargaret?/And what needs a’
77F.9 1 is nae room at my head,Margaret ,/As little at my feet;/
178G.20 1/Syne out and spak LadyMargaret ,/As she stood on the
178F.10 1 /Out then spake the ladyMargaret ,/As she stood on the
260A.2 3 /And there he saw LadyMargaret ,/As she was riding her
74B.5 1 /LadyMargaret  at her bower-window,/
7C.1 3 Douglas will hae LadyMargaret  awa/Before that it be
41A.32 2 wee boy,/Where may myMargaret  be?’/‘She’s just now
182D.3 1 /LadieMargaret  cam doon the stair,/
182D.7 1 /LadyMargaret  cam doon the stair,/
77E.6 1 /‘ButMargaret , dear Margaret,/I pray
77E.9 1 /‘OMargaret , dear Margaret,/I pray
74B.17 3 died on the morrow;/LadyMargaret  die for pure, pure love,/
7D.12 2 middle o the night,/LadyMargaret  died on the morrow;/Sir
74B.17 1 /LadyMargaret  [died] on the over
7C.16 4 blood and wounds,/FairMargaret  died with sorrow.
74A.17 3 he dy’d the morrow;/FairMargaret  dy’d for pure true love,/
74A.17 1 /FairMargaret  dy’d today, today,/
39E.15 1 /LadyMargaret  first let by the black,/
63E.26 1 up your heart noo, FairMargaret ,/For, be it as it may,/
182A.7 1 /‘O na, O na, MayMargaret ,/Forsooth, and so it
77F.10 1 gae hame now, MayMargaret ,/Gae hame and sew
260A.4 3 the red scarlet robes LadyMargaret  had on/Would never be
182C.20 3the Queen’s Ferrie;/LadyMargaret  has gotten the man she
182[A2.4] 1 /MayMargaret  has kilted her green
182A.4 1 /MayMargaret  has kilted her green
260A.18 1 drinking with thee,Margaret !/I am wearied drinking
77E.6 1 /‘But Margaret, dearMargaret ,/I pray ye speak to me;/
77E.9 1 /‘O Margaret, dearMargaret ,/I pray ye speak to me;/
74C.6 1 /‘Oh is FairMargaret  in the kitchen?/Or is
235A.19 4 the sake of her corpse,Margaret  Irvine.
235A.20 2 /Come keping her corpse,Margaret  Irvine./Until that he
39E.1 1 /LADYMARGARET  is over gravel

Margaret  (cont.)
63E.15 3 /‘Rin on, rin on noo, FairMargaret ,/It scarcely miles is
63E.14 5 /Wi sighen said that FairMargaret ,/It’ll never be gane by
63C.11 3 /‘It’s therty miles, LadyMargaret ,/It’s therty miles and
215F.7 2 brother,/Says,Margaret , I’ll tell you plainly;/
91F.2 1 your tongue, now LadyMargaret ,/Let a’ your folly be;/I’
20K.1 1 /LADY MARGARET  looked oer the
104A.7 3 twinkling down:/‘LadyMargaret  May, will ye ga now?’/
74A.2 1 /‘I see no harm by you,Margaret ,/Nor you see none by
216B.10 1 /‘O open the door to me,Margaret !/O open amd lat me in!/
63C.28 1 /‘O open the door, LadyMargaret ,/O open and let me in;/I
7D.12 4 of pure pure love,/LadyMargaret  of grief and sorrow.
7C.16 2 died ere it was day,/LadyMargaret  on the morrow;/Lord
69F.4 1 sleep ye, wake ye, MayMargaret ,/Or are ye the bower
69F.5 1 /‘O will ye to the cards,Margaret ,/Or to the table to dine?/
39G.58 3 ayont the Tay,/That LadyMargaret , our king’s daughter,/
260A.18 3 /‘And so was I,’ LadyMargaret  said,/‘When thou
104B.1 1 /LADYMARGARET  sat in her bower-
74A.3 1 /FairMargaret  sat in her bower-
63E.17 3 set,/An birlin at the best,/Margaret  set at a bye-table,/An
63E.16 4 spak Erse to anither,/ButMargaret  she spak nane.
77F.1 2 come and gane,/LadyMargaret  she thought lang;/And
216B.15 1 fare ye weel, then, MayMargaret ,/Sin better manna be;/I’
14D.1r 1 /Sing Anna, singMargaret , sing Marjorie
39G.3 1 /LadyMargaret  sits in her bower door,/
41A.1 1 /LADY MARGARET  sits in her bower
52B.1 1 /LADY MARGARET  sits in her bow-
182E.1 1 /MAYMARGARET  sits in the queen’s
74C.1 1 /AsMargaret  stood at her window so
63E.25 1 /‘Your asken is but sma,Margaret ,/Sune grantet it sall be;/
63E.23 1 /‘Your asken is but sma,Margaret ,/Sune grantet it shall
74B.1 3 fairer creature than LadyMargaret /Sweet William could
74A.13 1 /‘I’ll do more for thee,Margaret ,/Than any of thy kin;/
77E.11 3 sea;/And it is my spirit,Margaret ,/That’s speaking unto
39G.19 1 /O why pou ye the pile,Margaret ,/The pile o the gravil
39G.18 1 /O why pou ye the pile,Margaret ,/The pile o the gravil
182C.1 3 keeper of the key;/LadyMargaret , the queen’s cousin, is
168A.3 1 bespake good QueeneMargaret ,/The teares fell from
260A.14 1 /LadyMargaret  then called her servants
168A.6 3 /‘If that you put QueeneMargaret  to death,/Scotland shall
72C.37 2 gay Gilbert:/‘Come here,Margaret , to me;/Will ye gie me
74B.2 3 who so ready as LadyMargaret /To rise and to let him
182B.8 1 /LadyMargaret  tore her yellow hair/
182A.16 1 /MayMargaret  turnd her round about,/I
69F.1 3 livd upon sea-sand;/MayMargaret  was a king’s daughter,/
69F.2 3 at the scheel;/MayMargaret  was a king’s daughter,/
47E.2 3 cousin was she;/FairMargaret  was a rich ladye,/An
260A.9 1 /LadyMargaret  was at her bower-
74A.18 1 /Margaret  was buried in the lower
77D.1 1 /LADY MARGARET  was in her wearie
47A.1 3 the dew began to fa,/LadyMargaret  was walking up and
49B.9 2 brother,’ he says,/‘LadyMargaret  will ask for me;/You
216B.4 1 /‘O gin ye gang to MayMargaret ,/Without the leave of
69F.14 3 len,/O wha is that, MayMargaret ,/You and the wa
39F.4 4 was a woman wi child,/Margaret , you are wi!’

Margaret’s (23)
74B.2 1 William came to LadyMargaret’s  bower,/And knocked
216B.1 3 man,/For I maun gang toMargaret’s  bower/Before the
216B.3 3 sae cald,/I will be In myMargaret’s  bower/Before twa
74A.10 3 /Saying, I’ll away to FairMargaret’s  bower,/By the leave
182A.15 1 /Carmichael’s awa toMargaret’s  bower,/Even as fast
74B.13 1 /When he came to LadyMargaret’s  bower,/He knocked at
74A.11 1 when he came to FairMargaret’s  bower,/He knocked at
74B.12 3 /‘We will go to LadyMargaret’s  bower,/With the leave
74C.5 3 night will I ride to FairMargaret’s  bowr,/With the leave
69F.7 3 /When up and stood MayMargaret’s  brethren,/Just up at
69F.3 3 /Till he came to MayMargaret’s  door,/And tirled at
216B.8 3 /And he came to MayMargaret’s  door,/When a’ were
39F.3 3 owre her arm,/And LadyMargaret’s  gane hame agen,/As
74C.3 3 /There walkd a ghost, FairMargaret’s  ghost,/And stood at
74B.18 1 /OnMargaret’s  grave there grew a
74B.7 3 were asleep,/In glidedMargaret’s  grimly ghost,/And
39F.2 4 Thomas/On the LadyMargaret’s  knee.
182A.2 3 o the key;/And MayMargaret’s  lamenting sair,/A’ for
39F.5 1 /Up starts LadyMargaret’s  mother,/An angry
39F.4 1 /Up starts LadyMargaret’s  sister,/An angry
260A.1 3 the fallow deer;/LadyMargaret’s  to the greenwood
14E.6 2 /AndMargaret’s  to the greenwud gane,
16B.1 2 /LadyMargaret’s  wi bairn to Sir

Margat (4)
235C.17 4hat,/Woe’s me for bonnyMargat  Irvine!
235C.15 4 /Or I had lost bonnyMargat  Irvine.’
235C.18 4 /Or I had lost bonnyMargat  Irvine.’
39[K.1] 1 /LeadyMargat  stands in her boor-door,/

Margerie (9)
90B.2 1 wonder much,’ said MayMargerie,/‘At this message to
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Margerie (cont.)
90B.1 1 /WORD has come to MayMargerie,/In her bower where she
90B.7 1 Stop, O stop, you MayMargerie,/Just stop I say to thee;/
90B.9 1 Take you that now, MayMargerie,/Just take you that from
70A.7 1 /‘Oh open, open, LadyMargerie,/Open and let me in;/
70A.2 1 /LadyMargerie was the first lady/That
70A.3 1 /LadyMargerie was the first ladye/That
90D.1 1 mind, d’ye mind, LadyMargerie,/When we handed
90D.2 1 mind, d’ye mind, LadyMargerie,/When we handed

Margerie’s (1)
70A.5 3 /And he’s awa to LadyMargerie’s bower,/As fast as he

Margery [14], MARGERY [2] (16)
65G.11 4 steed,/To go toMargery .
65D.3 3 on his shoon,/That LadyMargery  goes wi child,/Unto
65D.4 3 on her gown,/That LadyMargery  goes wi child,/Unto
65[J.16] 1 /And for the sake o LadyMargery /He’s cursed all her kin;/
65[J.15] 1 /For the sake o LadyMargery /He’s cursed her father
65[J.15] 3 /For the sake o LadyMargery /He’s cursed her sister
65D.13 3 wone?/Or is my ladyMargery  lighter/Of a daughter or
104A.1 1 /LADY MARGERY  MAY sits in her
104A.2 3 on fifty doors:/‘LadyMargery  May, will you ga now?’/
65D.24 1 burn for yeer sake, LadyMargery ,/The town that yeer
65D.6 1 hae this auld man, LadyMargery ,/To be yeer warldly
65D.1 1 /LADY MARGERY  was her mother’s ain
65[J.1] 1 /LadyMargery  was the king’s ae
65D.23 1 /‘I’ll do for ye, LadyMargery ,/What never was done
65D.22 1 I’ll burn for ye, LadyMargery ,/Yeer father and yeer
65D.22 3 /And I’ll burn for ye, LadyMargery ,/Yeer sister and yeer

Marget (3)
39[K.27] 3 was she,/‘Let LeadyMarget an her true-love be,/She’s
39[K.3] 1 /‘Why pull ye the rose,Marget?/Or why break ye the
39[K.12] 1 /Why pull ye the pile,Marget,/That grows on gravel

Marget’s (3)
39[K.6] 4 reed and whyte,/LeadyMarget’s culler was all awa.
16C.1 2 /LadyMarget’s wi child amang our
16C.2 2 unto another/LadyMarget’s wi child to Sir Richard,

Margr (1)
182[A2.14] 1 /Carmichal’s away to MayMargr <e>t’s bower,/Een as fast

Margrat (3)
77D.4 1 gie me my faith and troth,Margrat ,/An let me pass on my
77D.9 1 gie me my faith and troth,Margrat ,/And let me pass on my
77D.15 1 is nae room at my head,Margrat ,/There’s nae room at my

Margret [57], MARGRET [2] (59)
7[I.4] 1 down, light down, LadyMargret ,’ he said,/‘And hold my
7B.5 1 down, light down, LadyMargret ,’ he said,/‘And hold my
63C.33 1 /‘I grant, I grant, LadyMargret ,’ he said,/‘A’ that, and
7E.2 1 /‘O hold my horse, LadyMargret ,’ he said,/O hold my
7B.9 1 /‘O chuse, O chuse, LadyMargret ,’ he said,/‘O whether
7[I.8] 1 /‘O chuse you, chuse you,Margret ,’ he said,/‘Whether you
77B.2 1 /‘Are ye sleeping,Margret ,’ he says,/‘Or are ye
7D.7 1 two chooses, LadyMargret ,’ he says,/‘Two chooses
69A.23 3 /An sighing says her MayMargret ,/‘A wat I bide a doulfou
77B.10 1 Margret, I thank you,Margret ,/And I thank you
77D.12 1 gie me my faith and troth,Margret ,/And let me pass on my
77G.2 1 fair Margret, and rareMargret ,/And Margret o veritie,/
14B.1r 1 /Annet andMargret  and Marjorie
182[A2.3] 1 /‘Lament, lament na, MayMargret ,/And o your weeping let
77G.2 1 /‘And fairMargret , and rare Margret,/And
182[A2.5] 3 your will wi me, MayMargret ,/And what makes all this
77A.4 3 me my faith and troth,Margret ,/As I gave it to thee.’
77A.7 3 me my faith and troth,Margret ,/As I gave it to thee.’
7B.16 3 and deep,/And lay LadyMargret  close at my back,/And
41B.10 1 /‘O tak me out,’ MayMargret  cried,/‘O tak me hame to
77A.16 2 stay,’/The constantMargret  cry’d;/Wan grew her
7[I.16] 4 pure true love,/And LadyMargret  died for sorrow.
77A.4 1 /‘O sweet Margret, O dearMargret ,/I pray thee speak to me;/
77A.7 1 /‘O sweet Margret, O dearMargret ,/I pray thee speak to me;/
77B.10 1 /‘I thank you,Margret , I thank you, Margret,/
7B.18 2 in St. Mary’s kirk,/LadyMargret  in Mary’s quire;/Out o
77B.4 1 /‘My mouth it is full cold, Margret ,/It has the smell now of
182C.13 3innocent blood of LadyMargret /It will rest on the head of
77B.10 4 for the quick,/Be sure,Margret , I’ll come again for thee.’
7B.17 2 lang ere midnight,/LadyMargret  lang ere day,/And all
47E.8 1 Margret, leave pride,Margret ,/Leave pride an vanity;/
47E.11 1 Margret, leave pride,Margret ,/Leave pride an vanity;/
47E.8 1 /‘Leave pride,Margret , leave pride, Margret,/
47E.11 1 /‘Leave pride,Margret , leave pride, Margret,/
7[I.16] 2 middle o the night,/LadyMargret  long before the morrow;/
63C.23 4 and the staw,/LadyMargret  made a stand.
77A.13 3 no room at my side,Margret ,/My coffin’s made so
182[A2.6] 1 /‘O no, O no, MayMargret ,/No, in sooth it maun na
77A.4 1 /‘O sweetMargret , O dear Margret,/I pray
77A.7 1 /‘O sweetMargret , O dear Margret,/I pray
77G.2 2 and rare Margret,/AndMargret  o veritie,/Gin eer ye love

Margret  (cont.)
77A.15 1 /No more the ghost toMargret  said,/But, with a
39D.2 1 /FairMargret  sat in her bonny bower,/
77E.1 1 /‘AS MayMargret  sat in her bouerie,/In her
69A.16 1 /Sanders he started, anMargret  she lapt,/Intill his arms
41B.1 1 /MAY MARGRET  stood in her bouer
77A.14 3 time, tis time, my dearMargret ,/That you were going
77A.9 3 /And it is but my spirit,Margret ,/That’s now speaking to
77B.13 1 is na room at my head,Margret ,/Their is na room at my
41B.7 4 deep,/And put MayMargret  there.
77A.13 1 no room at my head,Margret ,/There’s no room at my
77E.14 1 /‘ThenMargret  took her milk-white
41B.9 1 /Na rest, na rest MayMargret  took,/Sleep she got
182B.3 1 /LadyMargret  tore hir yellow hair/
69A.1 1 SANDERS and MayMargret /Walkt ower yon graveld
47E.2 1 /FairMargret  was a rich ladye,/The
47E.1 1 /FAIRMARGRET  was a young ladye,/
47E.1 3 come of high degree;/FairMargret  was a young ladye,/An
182B.2 3 /‘O what will cum of LadyMargret !/Wha beirs sick luve to

Margret’s (5)
7[I.17] 4 a red rose,/And out ofMargret’s  a briar.
77A.1 1 /THERE came a ghost toMargret’s  door,/With many a
39F.7 4 Thomas/Upon this LadyMargret’s  knee.
182[A2.15] 1 /MayMargret’s  turnd her round about,/
77B.1 3 /Clark Sanders came toMargret’s  window,/With mony a

Mari (1)
117A.54 4 here besyde/Of SeyntMari  Abbey.’

Marian (13)
150A.22 4 in the North can tell/OfMarian  and bold Robin Hood.
150A.15 4 and make good chear,/ForMarian  and Robin Hood.
150A.20 3 Little John and MaidMarian /Attended on bold Robin
150A.1 3 down a down down/MaidMarian  calld by name,/Did live in
150A.13 1 /WhenMarian  did hear the voice of her
150A.14 1 bold Robin Hood hisMarian  did see,/Good lord, what
150A.18 2 Hood began a health/ToMarian  his onely dear,/And his
150A.9 2 and all,/Thus armed wasMarian  most bold,/Still
150A.7 1 /AndMarian , poor soul, was troubled
150A.2 3 shee did excell;/ForMarian  then was praisd of all
150A.10 2 had disguisd,/AndMarian  was strangly attir’d,/That
150A.11 4 bold Robins face,/AndMarian  was wounded sore.
150A.4 3 came of noble blood,/ToMarian  went, with a good intent,/

Marie [62], marie [9], MARIE [1] (72)
14E.1r 1 Margaret, and fairMarie ;
14E.6r 1 Margaret, and fairMarie ;
14E.1r 1 Margaret, and fairMarie ;
157D.17 4 dined wi his men at LochMarie .
182D.2 4 a kiss frae the queen’smarie.
173G.7 1 /‘Rise up now,Marie ,’ quo the queen,/‘Rise up,
173[U.7] 1 /‘Get up, get up, myMarie ,’ she says,/‘My bonny and
173[U.5] 1 /‘Open your door, myMarie ,’ she says,/‘My bonny and
173J.10 3 three;/For the bonniestMarie  amang them a’/Was
97C.15 3 nine;/But there’s nae amarie amo them a’/That kens my
87D.3 1 /She called upon her bestmarie,/An tippet her wi a ring,/To
173[U.7] 2 says,/‘My bonny and fairMarie ,/And we’ll away to
173G.16 3/There’s Marie Seaton, anMarie  Beaton,/An Marie
173I.19 3 was Marie Seaton, andMarie  Beaton,/And Marie
173M.7 3 was Marie Seton, andMarie  Beaton,/And Marie
173[U.12] 3 was Marie Seton, andMarie  Beatoun,/And Marie
173J.8 3hae but three;/There wasMarie  Bethune, an Marie Seaton,/
173A.18 3 was Marie Seton, andMarie  Beton,/And Marie
173J.8 4 an Marie Seaton,/AnMarie  Carmichael, an me.
173[V.11] 4 Ma<rie] Bea<ton],/AnMarie  Carmichael, an me.
173G.16 4 an Marie Beaton,/AnMarie  Carmichael, an me.’
173I.19 4 and Marie Beaton,/AndMarie  Carmichael, and me.
173M.7 4 and Marie Beaton,/AndMarie  Carmichael, and me.
173[U.12] 4 and Marie Beatoun,/AndMarie  Carmichael, and me.
173A.18 4 and Marie Beton,/AndMarie  Carmichael, and me.’
173G.8 4 that they cam thro/TookMarie  for the queen.
173I.13 4 they cam to,/They tookMarie  for the queen.
173D.10 1 /‘O wae be to thee,Marie  Hamilton,/And an ill deid
173G.9 1 /But little wistMarie  Hamilton,/As she rode oure
173[Z.1] 1 /‘Buss ye, bonnyMarie  Hamilton,/Buss and gae wi
173J.6 1/‘Come doon, come doon,Marie  Hamilton,/Come doon and
173I.5 4 court Marie Hamilton,/Marie  Hamilton durstna be.
173[V.4] 1 /‘Gae buss ye,Marie  Hamilton,/Gae buss ye,
173A.1 3 gane to the ha,/ThatMarie  Hamilton gangs wi bairn/
173I.11 1 /‘Get up, get up,Marie  Hamilton,/Get up and
173I.5 3 /Till frae the king’s courtMarie  Hamilton,/Marie Hamilton
173D.11 1 /‘Busk ye, busk ye,Marie  Hamilton,/O busk ye to be
173I.1 3 /The king thought mair oMarie  Hamilton/Than ony that
173I.3 3 /The king thought mair oMarie  Hamilton,/Than the queen
173I.2 3 /The king thought mair oMarie  Hamilton/Then he listend
173I.15 1 /But little wistMarie  Hamilton,/When she rade
173[Z.3] 1 /Little wistMarie  Hamilton,/When she rode
173I.9 5 at her bed-feet,/Saying,Marie  Hamilton, where’s your
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Marie  (cont.)
173I.8 5 the ladyes a’,/ThatMarie  Hamilton’s brought to bed,/
173I.3 1 /Marie  Hamilton’s to the kirk
173I.1 1 /MARIE  HAMILTON’s to the
173I.2 1 /Marie  Hamilton’s to the kirk
97C.24 4 the cocks do craw,/Thatmarie I maun see.’
97C.20 4 it a great sin/To turn thatmarie in.’
188C.14 3 irons tee,/But and hismarie in his hand,/And straight to
97C.21 3 folly be;/Ye darena turn amarie in/That ance came forth wi
97C.22 4 safe to gie my oath/That marie is a man.’
173[U.4] 4 bower,/The bower thatMarie  lay in.
173M.3 3 /‘No, no, indeed not I!/SoMarie  Mild, where is the child?/
173M.1 3 links in her hair,/Saying,Marie  Mild, where is the child,/
173A.6 1 /‘OMarie , put on your robes o black,/
173M.3 1 not deceived,’ QueenMarie  said,/‘No, no, indeed not I!/
173G.16 3 hae but three;/There’sMarie  Seaton, an Marie Beaton,/
173J.8 3 was Marie Bethune, anMarie  Seaton,/An Marie
173[V.11] 3 hae but three;/There wasMarie  Seaton, and Ma<rie]
173I.19 3 hae but three;/There wasMarie  Seaton, and Marie Beaton,/
173Q.1 4 a dainty damosell,/QueenMarie  sent for me.
173M.7 3 hae but three;/There wasMarie  Seton, and Marie Beaton,/
173[U.12] 3 hae but three;/There wasMarie  Seton, and Marie Beatoun,/
173A.18 3 be but three;/There wasMarie  Seton, and Marie Beton,/
173J.3 1 /QueenMarie  she cam doon the stair,/Wi
173G.2 3 /An the king thocht mair oMarie /Than he thocht o the priest.
173G.1 3 /An the king thoct mair oMarie /Then onie that were there.
173[U.5] 2 says,/‘My bonny and fairMarie ;/They say you have born a
173M.5 4 thee for this deed,/MyMarie  tho thou be!’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
173A.4 3 tassels tying her hair:/‘Omarie, where’s the bonny wee
173M.1 1 /THEN down cam QueenMarie ,/Wi gold links in her hair,/

maried (2)
99H.17 3 to see,/There was not amaried man/In a’ Jony’s company.
99G.8 3 so slie;/There was not amaried man that day/In Johnie’s

Maries [22], maries [20] (42)
53M.18 1 /‘Ye’ll take yourmaries alang wi you,/Till ye come
252B.21 1 /‘O busk, O busk, mymaries all,/O busk and make ye
99I.19 3 /Wi the queen and hermaries aw,/To see fair Johnie
252C.12 1 /‘Now bear a hand, mymaries a’,/And busk my brave
252A.17 1 busk ye, busk ye, mymaries a’,/Busk ye unco fine,/Till
252C.11 1 /She has calld up hermaries a’,/Says, Hearken well to
261A.16 4 to yon garden green,/MyMaries a’ to see.’
252A.16 1 here, come here, mymaries a’,/Ye see na what I see;/
252B.19 1 here, come here, mymaries a’,/Ye see not what I see;/
173[Bb.1] 1 the queen had fourMaries,/But the nicht she’ll hae
97C.15 1 /‘I’ve thirtymaries in my bower,/I’ve thirty o
97B.14 1 /‘There’s sevenmaries in my bower,/There’s
97B.13 1 /‘There’s sevenmaries in your bower,/There’s
97C.14 1 /‘Ye’ve thirtymaries in your bower,/Ye’ve
173K.8 1 /‘Yestreen fourMaries made Queen Mary’s bed,/
70B.13 1 /‘What’s become o yourmaries, Maisry,/Your bower it
173H.16 1 /‘O tak example frae me,Maries,/O tak example frae me,/
97C.22 1 /‘Well shall I call your maries out,/And as well shall I in;/
154A.9 1 /The abbot of Saint Maries rich,/To whom he mony
182C.7 2 gone,/Amongst hermaries, so frank and free;/‘You
252C.15 1 /She’s gard hermaries step aside,/And on sweet
99[R.26] 3 /The queen and all hermaries stood/To see Lord Jonnie
173J.10 1 the queen had fourMaries,/The nicht she has but
173H.18 1 the Queen had fourMaries,/The nicht she’ll hae but
173J.8 1 the queen had fourMaries,/The nicht she’ll hae but
173G.16 1 the queen had fourMaries,/The nicht she’ll hae but
173A.18 1 /‘Last nicht there was fourMaries,/The nicht there’l be but
173I.19 1 the queen had fourMaries,/The night she’ll hae but
173M.7 1 the Queen had fourMaries,/The night she’ll hae but
173[S.12] 1 the Queen had fourMaries,/The night she’ll hae but
173[U.12] 1 the queen had fourMaries,/The night she’ll hae but
173[V.11] 1 the queen had fourMaries,/The night she’ll hae but
173[W.11] 1 the queen [had] fourMaries,/The night she’ll hae but
173[X.18] 1 the queen had fourMaries,/The night she’ll hae but
154A.23 1 /The abbot of SaintMaries then,/Who him undid
173N.1 1 streen the queen had fourMaries,/This nicht she’ll hae but
173B.19 1 Queen Mary had fourMaries,/This night she’ll hae but
173D.21 1 the queen had fourMaries,/This night she’ll hae but
173F.3 4 Mary’s bower,/NowMaries tho ye be.
76B.9 2 hersell,/Nor ane o hermaries three;/But I am the lass o
76B.8 2 hersel,/Or ane o hermaries three?/Or is thou the lass
73B.22 1 /She has calld hermaries to her bour,/To lay gowd

Marie’s (18)
173[U.3] 3 the ladyes a’,/ThatMarie’s  born a babe sin yestreen,/
173J.1 3 /She sent me to QueenMarie’s  bour,/When scarcely
173[U.4] 3 gown,/And she’s awa toMarie’s  bower,/The bower that
173J.2 1 /QueenMarie’s  bread it was sae sweet,/
173[V.6] 4 Port/The tear blindedMarie’s  ee
173[V.9] 1 /‘Oft have I dressd QueenMarie’s  head,/An laid her in her
173[V.8] 1 /‘Oft have I QueenMarie’s  head/Oft have I caimd
173I.6 3 /To scale the babe fraeMarie’s  heart,/But the thing it
64A.30 1 /The tane was buried inMarie’s  kirk,/And the tither in

Marie’s  (cont.)
73[I.22] 1 /Whan she cam to StMarie’s  kirk,/She lightit on a
73A.19 1 /And whan she cam toMarie’s  kirk,/She sat on Marie’s
87A.19 1 /The tane was buried inMarie’s  kirk,/The tother in Marie’
64A.22 1 /And when they cam toMarie’s  kirk,/To tye the haly ban,/
73A.13 3 sheene;/Let us gae to St.Marie’s  kirke,/And see that rich
173[V.7] 1 up than spak QueenMarie’s  nurse,/An a sorry woman
87A.19 2 kirk,/The tother inMarie’s  quair,/And out o the tane
64A.30 2 kirk,/And the tither inMarie’s  quire;/Out of the tane
73A.19 2 Marie’s kirk,/She sat onMarie’s  stean:/The cleading that

marigold (1)
112E.15 2 garden,/The name o’tmarigold, sir,/And he that would

mariner (3)
245E.4 3 /For I was niver a gudemariner ,/And niver sailed the sea./
243B.11 3 days three or four/But themariner  and she were drowned,/
289D.2 2 of our gallant ship,/And amariner  good was he;/‘I have

marineres (1)
173D.19 1 /‘Here’s a health to themarineres,/That plough the

mariners (36)
289E.1 3 Cheer up your hearts, mymariners all,/You are not very far
76E.7 1 /‘O row your boat, mymariners,/And bring me to the
243F.7 3 four-and-twenty boldmariners,/And music on every
243C.9 3 /With merchandize andmariners,/And wealth in every
173[T.11] 1 /‘O ye mariners, yemariners a’,/That sail out-owr the
243F.9 2 foot upon the ship,/Nomariners could she behold;/But
173H.20 1 /‘O a’ yemariners, far and near,/That sail
173H.21 1 /‘O a’ yemariners, far and near,/That sail
243B.13 1 /‘Oh cursed be thosemariners!/For they do lead a
250A.10 3 all the brave lives of themariners lost,/That are sunk in
173[Z.5] 1 /‘O yemariners, mariners, mariners,/
173[S.10] 1 /Saying, O yemariners, mariners,/That sail
173[Z.5] 1 /‘O ye mariners,mariners, mariners,/When ye sail
76F.3 3 /She’s gane wi four scoremariners,/Sailand the salt, salt
243G.4 3 /But woe be to the dimmariners,/That nowhere I can see!
173[X.16] 1 /‘O all ye men andmariners,/That sail for wealth or
173F.16 1 /‘Ye merchants and yemariners,/That sail upo the
173I.23 1 /‘I charge ye all, yemariners,/That sail upon the sea,/
173[X.17] 1 /‘O all ye men andmariners,/That sail upon the sea,/
173M.8 1 /‘Ye mariners, yemariners,/That sail upon the sea,/
173[S.10] 1 /Saying, O ye mariners,mariners,/That sail upon the sea,/
173F.15 1 /‘Ye merchants and yemariners,/That trade upon the
243G.3 3 how do you love the boldmariners/That wait upon thee and
252E.8 2 /The wind blew high,/Themariners they did land at home
252E.3 2 the wind blew high,/Themariners they did land at Lundin
173N.6 2 to the mariners’ toon,/Themariners they were playin,/. . . ./.
243B.8 3 shall gilded be also,/Andmariners to row the<e] along,/For
243B.6 3 to land,/And seventeenmariners to wait on thee,/For to
243G.1 3 with the finest gold,/Andmariners to wait us upon;/All
243C.24 3 sea,/And wae be to themariners/Took Jeanie Douglas
173[Z.5] 1 /‘O ye mariners, mariners,mariners,/When ye sail oer the
173I.22 1 /‘I charge ye all, yemariners,/When ye sail ower the
173G.14 1/‘An I charge ye, all yemariners,/When ye sail owre the
173[T.11] 1 /‘O yemariners, ye mariners a’,/That
173M.8 1 /‘Yemariners, ye mariners,/That sail
173N.7 1 /‘Ye needna play for me,mariners,/Ye needna play for me;/

mariners’ (1)
173N.6 1 /When she came to themariners’  toon,/The mariners

Marion (3)
64A.9 2 to his three sisters,/Meg,Marion , and Jean:/‘O haste, and
64A.8 2 to your three sisters,/Meg,Marion , and Jean;/Tell them to
147A.1 5 Scarlet,/Loxley, and MaidMarion ./Hey down derry derry

Marischal (10)
156C.10 3 amendment,’ said EarlMarischal,/But a quacking heart
156C.12 3 amendment,’ said EarlMarischal,/But a quacking heart
156C.9 3 tell you it presentlie,/EarlMarischal got my maidenhead,/
156C.6 2 put on a friar’s coat,/EarlMarischal on another,/And they
156C.2 2 Marischal,/To the EarlMarischal said he,/The Queen she
156C.17 2 Marischal,/To the EarlMarischal said he,/Were it not for
156C.5 4 and his sword/EarlMarischal should not die.
156C.4 1 O forbid,’ said the EarlMarischal,/‘That I this deed
156C.2 1 King he said to the EarlMarischal,/To the Earl Marischal
156C.17 1 King then said to EarlMarischal,/To the Earl Marischal

Marischall (1)
156C.17 4sceptre and sword,/EarlMarischall , ye should die.

Marischal’s (1)
156C.14 3ba?/The eldest of them isMarischal’s son,/And I love him

Marishal (1)
156B.16 4 and sceptre roun,/EarlMarishal  sud been gart die.’

Marishall (4)
156B.8 3 mendiment,’ said EarlMarishall ,/But a heavy heart had
156B.4 2 pat on a friar’s robe,/EarlMarishall  on anither;/They’re on
156B.3 1 /‘God forbid,’ said EarlMarishall ,/‘That ever the like
156B.7 3 my maidenhead to EarlMarishall ,/Under the greenwood
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Marishal’s (1)
156B.13 3 the ba?/An see na ye LordMarishal’s  son?/I lee him best of

marjoram (1)
85A.4 3 make me a garland ofmarjoram ,/And of lemon-thyme,

Marjorie [26], MARJORIE [1] (27)
14B.1r 1 /Annet and Margret andMarjorie
14D.1r 1 Anna, sing Margaret, singMarjorie
86A.4 4 moon-light/To meet hisMarjorie .
86A.11 4 brother,/‘It’s our sisterMarjorie !’
77C.11 3 /‘It’s three maidens,Marjorie ,’ he says,/‘That I
77C.12 3 side?’/‘It is three babes,Marjorie ,’ he says,/‘That these
77C.13 3 /It is three hell-hounds,Marjorie ,’ he says,/‘That’s
86A.1 2 Scotland/The fairest wasMarjorie ,/And young Benjie was
65E.11 3 broken?/Or is LadyMarjorie  brought to bed,/Of a
77C.9 4 should part the quick,/Marjorie , I must be gane.’
65E.5 4 bauld fire,/To burn LadyMarjorie  in?’
65E.6 4 bauld fire,/To burn LadyMarjorie  in;/And her mother she
65E.12 3 castles broken,/But LadyMarjorie  is condemned to die,/To
65E.20 1 /‘Now for thy sake, LadyMarjorie ,/I’ll burn both father
65E.21 1 /‘And for thy sake, LadyMarjorie ,/I’ll burn both kith and
65E.20 3 /And for thy sake, LadyMarjorie ,/I’ll burn both sister and
77C.1 1 /LADYMARJORIE , Lady Marjorie,/Sat
86A.1 2 Scotland/The fairest wasMarjorie ,/OF a’ the maids o fair
77C.1 1 MARJORIE, LadyMarjorie ,/Sat sewing her silken
65E.4 3 on her gown,/That LadyMarjorie  she goes wi child,/To a
72A.4 2 twa daughters,/Meg anMarjorie ,/The morn, or I taste
65[K.17] 1 /‘An I will burn for you, Marjorie ,/The town that ye’r
65[K.2] 3 year but barely three/TillMarjorie  turnd big wi child,/As
86A.8 1 /ThenMarjorie  turned her round about,/
65[K.1] 1 /Marjorie  was fer father’s dear,/
65[K.16] 1 /‘But I’ll gar burn for you,Marjorie ,/Yer father an yer
65[K.16] 3 /An I’ll gar burn for you,Marjorie ,/Your sister an your

Marjorie’s (1)
86A.3 2 quarrelled on a day,/TillMarjorie’s  heart grew wae,/And

Marjory [11], MARJORY [1] (12)
77C.9 1 cocks they are crowing,Marjory ,’ he says,/‘The cocks
65F.2 3 welcum back, youngMarjory ,/But ye’re sune becum a
65F.4 3 welcum back, youngMarjory ,/But ye’re sune becum a
65F.6 3 welcum back, youngMarjory ,/But ye’re sune becum a
65F.8 3 welcum back, youngMarjory ,/But ye’re sune becum a
77C.6 1 /‘O Lady Marjory, LadyMarjory ,/For faith and charitie,/
65F.19 3 /An the little life thatMarjory  had,/She heard his horn
77C.6 1 /‘O LadyMarjory , Lady Marjory,/For faith
65E.3 3 on his shoon,/That LadyMarjory  she gaes wi child,/And it
65E.2 3 and a day,/Till LadyMarjory  she gaes wi child,/As big
65F.22 1 /I’ll burn for thy sake,Marjory ,/The toun that thou lies
65E.1 1 /LADYMARJORY  was her mother’s

MARJORY’S (1)
65F.1 1 /FAIRMARJORY’S  gaen into the

mark (28)
139A.6 1 /‘We’l hold you twentymark ,’ then said the forresters,/
139A.7 3 he let flye,/He hit themark  a hundred rod,/And he
139A.5 3 Our Lady,/That I’le hit amark  a hundred rod,/And I’le
217K.2 1 /‘It’s amark  and a mark and a misty
217I.10 1 /‘This is amark  and a misty nicht,/Ye may
217K.2 1 /‘It’s a mark and amark  and a misty night,/And we
217I.3 1 /‘This is amark  and misty nicht,/And I have
112E.9 2 father dear,/’ twas many amark  and pound, sir;/And if that
149A.4 3 our forrester for fortymark ,/And the forrester beat them
69F.3 1 the dark, and throw themark ,/And throw the leaves o
146A.5 3 must be:/‘If I miss themark , be it light or dark,/Then
185A.36 4 /There’s never a word Imark  but three.
145B.21 3 full soon;/‘Measure nomark  for us, most soveraign leige,/
148A.21 2 saith he,/‘That at mymark  I may stand fair,/And give
122B.7 1 /‘Fourmark  I will give thee,’ saith jolly
123B.22 4 here a summers day,/Thymark  I will not shun.’
226B.18 3 lass was she;/‘Had I but amark  in my pouchie,/It’s Donald
122B.7 2 saith jolly Robin,/‘Fourmark  it shall be thy fee;/Thy
145C.18 1 /‘Let there be nomark  measured,’ then said he
66C.29 1 /It fell about themark  midnight,/Auld Ingram
297A.7 2 he says,/‘And themark  o the judge be upon thee,/
145C.26 4hand,/And then did hit themark  right.
145B.18 4 this line/How long ourmark  shall be.’
145B.22 1 /‘Ful fifteen score yourmark  shall be,/Ful fifteen score
152A.31 3 it into the town;/Themark  shall show where it must
122B.6 4 they are not dear,/Fourmark  thou must give unto me.’
279A.25 2 /An four-an-tuenty hundermark , to pay the nires feea.
106.16 1 /Nowmark  what strange things come to

marke (21)
139A.6 3 Lady,/Thou hitst not themarke a hundred rod,/Nor causest
117A.243 3 /‘Syr,’ he sayd, ’Twentymarke,/Al so mote I the.’
115A.11 1 /‘Qwer-at xal our marke be?’/Seyde Gandeleyn:/
121A.46 3 cam non ner ney themarke/Bey halffe a god archares
177A.74 2 battell strong;/The soldanmarke[d] Nevill with his eye;/

marke (cont.)
117A.142 1 /He gaue hym fyue marke for his wyne,/There it lay
117A.270 3 /And here is also twentymarke/For your curteysy.’
121A.52 3 men and he;/Off themarke he welde not ffayle,/He
121A.51 3 he toke;/So ney on to themarke he went,/He ffayled not a
109A.15 1 /Looke thoumarke his contenance well,/And
161A.44 2 on hys trewe-love,/Andmarke hym to the Trenite;/For to
109A.21 2 be trew,/And heer’s fiuemarke I will giue thee;/And all
119A.43 2 felowes boþe/Of twenti marke in serten;/If þat false
117A.246 3 be no more but twentymarke,/No peny that I se.’
145A.11 2 Queene Katherine,/Andmarke, page, what I say;/In
167A.13 4 tree/If I misse mymarke past three pence bread.’
167A.16 4 /If I misse mymarke past twelue pence bread.’
167A.42 4 tree/If thou misse thymarke past twelue pence bread.’
116A.76 3 so fre;/[Broder], se yemarke the iustyce well;/[Lo yon>
117A.150 4 I woll the gyue/Twentymarke to thy fee.’
167A.63 2 /Hee made sure to hitt hismarke;/Vnder the spole of his

markes [4], markës [1] (5)
154A.24 4 was twelve thousandmarkes.
154A.62 2 ransomed,/For twentymarkes a man;/The rest set
117A.146 4 of Notingham/By themarkës can stande.
29.21 4 to this little boy/twentymarkes to his meede,
154A.36 3 have one thousandmarkes, well payd/In gold and

market (7)
122B.2 4 /With his flesh to themarket did hye.
242A.15 1 /‘At kirk normarket I’se neer be at,/Nor yet a
6A.30 1 /‘Ye doe ye to themarket place,/And there ye buy a
71.8 3 brothers three;/At kirk ormarket where we meet,/I darna
89A.24 1 /‘At kirk or market where we meet,/We dare
71.7 3 and by mother;/At kirk ormarket where we meet,/We darna
89B.14 1 /At kirk ormarket, whereer they met,/They

market-place (3)
116A.42 1 /Then went he to themarket-place,/As fast as he
116A.68 3 stringes were round;]/Themarket-place of mery Carlyll,/
116A.74 3 stande,/At a corner of themarket-place,/With theyr good

markett (3)
122A.12 3 he did pay:/‘I must to mymarkett  goe,’ says Robin,/‘For I
122A.13 1 /But Robin is to themarkett  gone,/Soe quickly and
122A.15 1 Robin Hood had hismarkett  made,/His flesh was sold

market-townës (1)
116A.129 4 haue geuen you/Goodmarket-townës thre.’

marks (9)
139A.5 1 /‘I’le hold you twentymarks,’ said bold Robin Hood,/
233A.11 3 has five thousandmarks,/And I have not a penny.
209G.9 1 /Some gavemarks, and som gave crowns,/
252B.50 1 /‘And by themarks he has descryvd/I’m sure
109B.22 2 be to me true,/Here is fivemarks I will give thee;/And all
225D.14 1 ye have fifty thousandmarks,/Makes me a man
225K.23 3 you with thirty thousandmarks/Makes me a man
209H.13 1 /Some gae hermarks, some gae her crouns,/
209A.13 1 /Some gae hermarks, some gae her crowns,/

markyd (1)
115A.4 4 fayr and fat i-now,/Butmarkyd  was þer non:/‘Be dere

marl (1)
66A.18 4 /From tramping on themarl .

Marlborough (4)
99L.13 1 /‘I’m not the Duke ofMarlborough ,’ he said,/‘Nor
99L.12 1 /‘Are ye the Duke ofMarlborough ,’ he said,/‘Or
99N.26 1 /‘It’s not the Duke ofMarlborough ,/Nor James, the
99N.25 1 /‘Is this the Duke ofMarlborough ,/Or James, the

Marquess (3)
235D.22 4 Geich,/An speak wi theMarquess o Huntly.’
235D.28 2 woe’s me!/An wo to theMarquess o Huntly,/Wha causd
235H.6 4 o Gight,/To speak to theMarquess of Huntly.’

Marquis (7)
204D.11 3 man was he!/‘If theMarquis  o Douglas’s lady be
235G.6 4 Gay,/And speak wi theMarquis  o Huntly.
235C.11 4 /For he is to dine with theMarquis  o Huntly.’
235G.11 2 he said,/‘O woe to theMarquis  o Huntly,/Gard the Earl
235C.9 4 to sey,/For I’ll dine wi theMarquis  of Huntley.’
235J.6 4 of Keith,/For to visit theMarquis  of Huntley.’
235J.11 2 of Keith,/Nor met wi theMarquis  of Huntley,/Till three

marquis’s (2)
297A.5 4 bed,/And I’ll mak you amarquis’s ladie.’
297A.6 4 bed,/And he’ll mak me amarquis’s ladie.’

Marr [7], marr [1] (8)
213A.20 3 took it to the House ofMarr ,/And gave it to his dear.
107A.90 3 Stewart is Erle ofMarr ,/And his ffather-in-law
107A.38 3 were gone/But the Erle ofMarr  and William Stewart,/The
98C.40 4 to gude green wood/Tomarr  fair ladies mair.
107A.88 3 my ffaith,’ sais the Erle ofMarr ,/‘Her marryage is marrd in
107A.52 1 downe,’ saies the Lord of Marr ,/‘I knew not what was thy
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Marr  (cont.)
107A.60 3 I come before the Erle ofMarr /My clothing strange he
213A.2 1 he’s gone to the house ofMarr ,/Where the nourrice was his

marrage (3)
110[N.39] 3 /‘I think it is a meattmarrage/Betuen the ane an the
110[N.24] 2 poun,/To make yermarrage we,/An ye gae hame, ye
110[N.22] 2 pound,/To make yermarrage we,/An ye gie hame, ye

Marramile (2)
30.63 3 brother Bredbeddle,’ saysMarramile ,/‘For I thinke he be
30.64 1 brother Bredbeddle,’ saysMarramile ,/‘Helpe! for Christs

Marramiles (3)
30.7 3 that round table I see:/Sir Marramiles  and Sir Tristeram,/
30.61 1 /Then bespake him Sir Marramiles ,/And these were the
30.62 1 /Marramiles  tooke the steed to his

marrd (1)
107A.88 4 of Marr,/‘Her marryage ismarrd  in our countrye.’

Marre (3)
107A.88 1 rather make thee Erle ofMarre ,/And marry my daughter
107A.86 1 be soe,’ sayes the Erle ofMarre ,/‘Iohn Stewart, as thou
107A.85 3 Stewart to the Erle offMarre ,/To come and christen the

marred (2)
91[G.36] 3 leak a fooll;/Tho I wermarred att Martimes,/I wad be
294A.13 3 our Boggie,/An she hasmarred Dugall Quin,/An lives

marreg (2)
110[N.25] 2 pound,/To make yermarreg we,/For I ill ha nathing
110[N.23] 2 pound,/To make yermarreg we,/For I will ha nathing

Marret (1)
11E.r 3 sweetly./Sing Annet, anMarret , an fair Maisrie,/An the

marriage (25)
110D.16 1 /‘The meetestmarriage,’ the belly-blind did
73G.16 5 be;’/‘I’ll lat ye to Willie’s marriage,/An we the morn see.’
63D.30 1 /‘Yourmarriage an your kirkin day/They
66A.31 3 the good and honorablemarriage/At Mary Kirk he gave
33F.6 1 /When they were laid inmarriage bed,/And covered oer
271B.60 4 as we,/We’l have amarriage before we go.’
110H.19 1 saw you eer such a nearmarriage,/Between the one and
149A.49 4 /And he joynd them inmarriage full fast.
53C.15 4 wedding day,/An themarriage gain on?
53K.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘There is a marriage in yonder hall,/Has
110C.19 1 /Whan themarriage it was oure,/And ilk ane
109B.13 4 deny,/And escape frommarriage quite away.
110A.24 2 unto the place/Wheremarriage rites were done,/She
73G.13 1 /‘O I will come to yermarriage,/The morn, gin I can
73G.12 3 /‘O will ye come to mymarriage?/The morn it is to be.’
73G.14 5 /Lat me to Sweet Willie’smarriage,/The morn it is to be.’
73G.16 3 ye lat me to Willie’smarriage?/The morn it is to be;’/
254C.8 4 took up the book,/Themarriage to begin.
254B.17 2 looked on a book/Hermarriage to begin:/‘If there is
109B.54 1 /And thus staid themarriage was,/The bride
110[M.21] 2 pounds,/To mak yermarriage we,/An ye’l turn back,
110[M.23] 2 pounds/To mak yermarriage we,/An ye’l turn back,
110C.18 4hunder pund to me,/To amarriage wi a king!’
239A.11 4 gown,/And I’ll mend themarriage wi ten thousand crowns.
53L.21 1 then prepared anothermarriage,/With both their hearts

marriage-bands (1)
292A.19 1 /‘Grim Death shall tye themarriage-bands,/Which jealousie

marriage-day (1)
53N.22 4 on another maid,/And themarriage-day it did draw on.

marriages (1)
262A.29 5 /And help young maidens’marriages,/That has nae gear to

marrid (1)
194C.1 2 /In fifteen years shemarrid  me;/I hadna wit to guide a

marrie (9)
252C.7 6 /You can come back andmarrie  me.
73A.11 2 my mither’s counsel,/Andmarrie  me owt o hand;/And I will
69C.19 5 never comfort me;/Ye’llmarrie  me wi the Queen o
73A.7 3 has kye;/I wad hae yemarrie  the nut-browne bride,/And
73A.7 5 Annet bye.’/I wad hae yemarrie  the nut-browne bride,/And
73A.6 3 rede ye mee;/A, sall Imarrie  the nut-browne bride,/And
73A.9 3 rede ye mee;/O sall Imarrie  the nut-browne bride,/And
9A.11 2 me free,/I vow that I will marrie  thee,
252C.32 1 /‘O will youmarrie  this lord, daughter,/That I’

married [153], Married [5] (158)
17E.1 3 she is either dead or she’smarried .
225A.8 4 /But she would not [be]married .
225B.8 4 goun,/Yet she wadna bemarried .
225C.10 4 /Yet she would not bemarried .
225E.6 4 /Yet would she never bemarried .
225F.4 4 gown,/Yet wad she not bemarried .
225J.4 4 /In cotton gown hermarried .
225K.14 4 /Yet she would not bemarried .

married  (cont.)
225[L.12] 4 gown,/Yet wad she not bemarried .
299C.2 4 /It’s then that we’ll bemarried .’
299C.3 4 /It’s then that we’ll bemarried .’
299C.4 4 /It’s then that we’ll bemarried .’
299C.2 2 love?/O whan sall we bemarried?’/‘Whan heather-cows
299C.3 2 love?/O when sall we bemarried?’/‘When cockle-shells
103B.2 1 /Their father’smarried  a bauld woman,/And
277D.1 3 now, now, now/An he hasmarried  a bonny young wife./Hey
277E.1 2 laird in Fife,/And he hasmarried  a dandily wife.
7D.2 4 that a churlish knight/Eermarried  a daughter of mine.’/’ ’ ’
243E.4 1 /‘If you might havemarried  a king’s daughter,/
138A.10 1 /‘Yesterday I should havemarried  a maid,/But she is now
236D.14 3 us great wrang;/You’vemarried  a wife below your
289D.2 3 good was he;/‘I havemarried  a wife in fair London
289C.2 3 did our peril see;/I havemarried  a wife in fair London
236F.9 3 /‘Oh, brother, you’vemarried  a wife this day/A
236E.12 3hae done wrang;/Ye havemarried  a wife this day/A lauch
236B.15 3 done great wrong;/Ye haemarried  a wife this night/
236B.16 3 don na wrong;/For I hamarried  a wife to . . . ,/An ye ha
236F.10 1 /‘Oh, brother, I’vemarried  a wife to win,/And ye’ve
236D.15 3 dune you nae wrang;/I’vemarried  a wife to win my bread,/
103A.1 3 dead,/And their fathermarried  an ill woman,/Wishd
229A.2 1 /It was at fifteen that I wasmarried ,/And at sixteen I had a
234B.20 1 /‘But now ye aremarried , and I am the waur;/My
91E.3 3 /And five of them weremarried ,/And in child-bed they
54B.2 1 /When Joseph wasmarried ,/and Mary home had
110F.63 5this fair ladie:/Now we’remarried , and now we’re bedded,/
236A.10 3 done us wrong;/You’vemarried  ane below our degree,/A
236A.11 4 wirk and win,/And ye’vemarried  ane to spend.
236D.15 4 to win my bread,/You’vemarried  ane to spend.
236E.13 2 to win my bread,/But yemarried  ane to spend;/But as lang’
236E.13 1 /‘I’vemarried  ane to win my bread,/But
236A.11 3 you no wrong;/For I’vemarried  ane to wirk and win,/And
200J.7 4 had passed away/Hemarried  another lady.
89A.2 1 had not been four monthsmarried ,/As I have heard them
240C.2 3 me,/I would hae beenmarried  at Martinmass,/And been
53M.54 1 /Bondwell wasmarried  at morning ear,/John in
138A.22 3 say;/And you shall bemarried  at this same time,/Before
69A.2 4 said,/‘Until the day wemarried  be.
69B.2 4 lady,/‘Till ance we twamarried  be.
69G.2 4 /‘Till ance that we twamarried  be.
99N.32 4 he cried,/‘That we maymarried  be.
254A.11 4 o’clock/Your love shallmarried  be.’
252A.38 2 cries,/‘An lat this twamarried  be:’/Little did the old
223A.6 4 in all Strathdon/That shallmarried  be with me.’
149A.38 4 Robin Hood,/‘And bemarried  before we do part.’
243A.6 2 also/When they was to bemarried ;/But before these things
225D.2 2 /Like a lady that was to bemarried ,/But he hoisd her out
46C.3 4 dame is she;/So we’se bemarried  ere the morn, gin ye can
91C.12 3 folly be,/For ye shall bemarried  ere this day week/Tho
227A.26 4 my father dear,/Hemarried  first my sister.’
252C.37 3nae to blame;/For you’vemarried  for love, and no for land,/
252B.55 3 well won;/You’vemarried  for love, not for gold,/
229B.2 1 /When we had beenmarried  for some time,/We
221H.6 2 was fixed,/Andmarried  for to be,/Then
239A.9 1 /When Jeanie wasmarried , from church was
54D.2 1 /Oft after hemarried  her,/how warm he were
301A.17 1 /Hemarried  her on that same day,/
97C.34 3 her joyfullie,/Andmarried  her to Brown Robyn;/
238E.28 1 /When Jeannie wasmarried , her tocher down tauld,/
196A.26 3 /I wan a sair heart when Imarried  him,/And the day it’s
194A.11 2 me for love,/But Imarried  him for fee;/And sae
69G.13 4 lye,/Tho they’d beenmarried  in a kirk.’
53F.31 4 London,/I’ve been twicemarried  in ae day.’
235H.4 4 I would hae beenmarried  in Lunnon.’
236D.19 3 my degree;/But now I’mmarried , in your bed laid,/And
110G.12 1 /‘It’s if he be amarried  knight,/It’s hanged he
293A.4 1 /‘Now Hasilgreen ismarried ,/Let all this talking be.’/
299C.2 1 /‘O whan sall we bemarried , love?/O whan sall we be
299C.3 1 /‘O whan sall we bemarried , love?/O when sall we be
91B.27 3 think them but a foole;/Amarried  man at Martimass,/An a
110I.6 3 sall ye be,/But an he be amarried  man,/He’s hang upon a
110F.27 3 he shall be;/But if he be amarried  man,/High hanged he
110[M.17] 1 /‘An he be amarried  man,/High hanged sall
110J.15 1 /‘O gin he be amarried  man,/High hanged sall
110A.14 3 to thee;/But if he be amarried  man,/High hanged shall
110B.15 1 /‘O gif he be amarried  man,/High hangit shall
200[L.6] 3 cares I for my decentmarried  man?/I will go with the
99O.2 3 see,/For there was na aemarried  man/In a’ Johnie’s
99I.10 3 to see,/There was na aemarried  man/In Johnie’s
99E.10 3 was not so much as amarried  man/In Johnie’s
99D.14 3 was not so much as amarried  man/In Johnnie’s
99B.16 3 to see,/There was not amarried  man/Into his companie.
110D.5 3 gie thee;/But gin he be amarried  man,/I’ll hang him on a
99E.10 5 was not so much as amarried  man,/Not a one only but
200[L.5] 3 did you leave your decentmarried  man,/To follow the
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married  (cont.)
54D.1 3 old man was he,/And hemarried  Mary,/from the land of
54B.1 3 old man was he,/And hemarried  Mary,/the Queen of
70A.14 4 son/And he would havemarried  me.’
90C.7 4 /Whan ye shoud haemarried  me.’
90C.9 4 /Whan ye shoud haemarried  me.’
243A.22 2 /And she would havemarried  me;/But I forsook her
243B.2 2 /And fain she would havemarried  me;/But I’ve forsaken all
194A.11 1 /‘For hemarried  me for love,/But I
110A.25 1 /‘Now you havemarried  me, sir knight,/Your
90C.7 3 by my hand ye’se dee;/Yemarried  my brother, Brown
90C.9 3 mercy is for thee;/Youmarried  my brother, Brown
237A.14 1 /Lady Jean had not beenmarried ,/Not a year but three,/Till
11[L.22] 2 /‘My good lord, to bemarried  on.’
190A.16 3 is sair for thee!/For I wasmarried  on the elder sister,/And
293B.3 6 go along wi you,/To bemarried  on your son,/I’d rather
215H.16 4 marry me,/Gin ere hemarried  oney.
232B.1 4 and rairest o them a’/Hasmarried  Richard Storry.
110I.6 2 he be a single man,/Weelmarried  sall ye be,/But an he be a
236D.16 1 the last time that I wasmarried ,/She was far abeen my
280E.12 3/For in disguise they weremarried ;/She’s now the young
54C.1 3 /an old man was he,/Hemarried  sweet Mary,/the Queen
304A.50 3 his hand,/Gaed hame andmarried  that lady,/And heird her
36.1 3 she did die;/My fathermarried  the ae warst woman/The
36.6 3 she did die;/My fathermarried  the ae warst woman/The
243C.4 3 to thee;/For I might haemarried  the king’s daughter,/Sae
34A.1 3 great moan;/Her fathermarried  the warst woman/That
53E.33 2 then,/‘That I so soon havemarried  thee!/For it can be none
254C.5 4 gotten word of this,/Soonmarried  then ye’ll be.’
254C.3 2 gotten word of this,/Soonmarried  then ye’ll be;/‘Set trysts,
103B.55 1 /Now they haemarried  these ladies,/Brought
53C.11 4 was come an gane,/Wellmarried  they should be.
293A.4 3 be.’/‘If Hasilgreen bemarried ,/This day then woe to
215G.6 3 /The man ye should beenmarried  till/Lyes in the water o
194C.3 1 /‘I hadna been a monthmarried ,/Till my gude lord went
243E.3 1 /‘I might have beenmarried  to a king’s daughter,/Far,
7B.1 4 a daughter of thine/Wasmarried  to a lord under night.
243D.3 1 /‘I ammarried  to a ship-carpenter,/A
243E.4 3 have to blame;/For I’mmarried  to a ship’s-carpenter,/
221A.6 2 friends were met,/Andmarried  to be,/Lord Lauderdale
229B.1 5 high degree:/When I wasmarried  to Earl Crawford,/This
252A.27 6 gie a’ my rents/To hae yemarried  to him.’
194C.7 3 /Alas! I was too youngmarried ,/To love another man but
232G.15 3 ready,/And she was namarried  to the Earl of Hume,/But
229B.12 3 /Alas! you were too youngmarried /To thole sic cross and
243A.13 2 had gained her love/Theymarried  were with speed,/And
2C.6 1 /‘Married  wi me ye sall neer be
208I.7 2 my lady gay,/My lawfulmarried  wife,/A third part of my
193[B2.17] 1 /‘O fare ye weel, mymarried  wife!/And fare ye weel,
193[B2.19] 1 /‘O fare ye weel, mymarried  wife!/And fare ye weel
193[B2.18] 1 /‘O fare ye weel, mymarried  wife!/And fare ye weel
238F.12 3/Then streight were theymarried , with joy most profound,/
2A.7 1 /‘Married  with me if thou wouldst
2B.7 1 /‘Married  with me if thou wouldst
2B.5 2 young a maid,’ quoth he,/‘Married  with me that thou
2A.5 2 young a maid,’ quoth he,/‘Married  with me thou il wouldst
178G.36 1 /Three o them warmarried  wives,/And three o them
103C.17 4 fair Rogee Roun,/Formarried  ye sall be.
110G.12 4 he be a single knight,/It’smarried  ye sall be.
81J.13 4 but only one,/Andmarried  ye shall be.
2A.6 2 than I,/And she wasmarried  yesterday.’
2B.6 2 than I,/And she wasmarried  yesterday.’
2C.5 2 than I,/And she wasmarried  yesterday.’
109C.65 2degree,/And maides thatmarried  yet would be,/Marry no
81L.24 4 my eldest daughter,/Andmarried  you shall be.

marries (3)
91F.13 3 /I think he is a fool;/If hemarries her at Candlemas,/She’ll
91F.13 1 /‘But he thatmarries my daughter,/I think he is
99[Q.25] 3 queen and all [her] gaymarries,/To see young Johnie

marrige (1)
110[M.43] 1 /‘I think it is a meetmarrige/Atween the taen and the

marriners (3)
167A.9 3 realme soe ffree;/Besidsmarriners  and boyes,/To guide
243A.25 3 are come to land,/Bothmarriners  and marchandize/Shall
177A.13 4 shippe,/And wee’le bemarriners  vpon the sea.

marrow (38)
11[M.2] 2 at her gin she’d be hismarrow .
214D.6 4 was nane o them hismarrow .
214F.4 4 brand,/I’ll fight an bear yemarrow .
214L.5 4 /But there was not one hismarrow .
215A.2 4 night/I lie twin’d of my marrow .
11C.5 2 you fancy me, an be mymarrow?’
11G.4 2 lady fair, will you be mymarrow?’
11I.4 2 says he, ’ye maun be mymarrow .’
214G.3 4 /I’ll fight and be yourmarrow .’

marrow  (cont.)
214K.6 2 /‘But I think ye are not ourmarrow ;’/‘But I’ll fight ye all out,
214I.2 2 lord!/O stay, my ain dearmarrow !’/‘Sweetest min, I will be
214A.9 2 /That was an unmeetmarrow !/‘And he had weel nigh
214K.1 2 thought she had not hermarrow ;/And she was courted by
214G.3 2 /Which are of an unequalmarrow ;/As lang ’s I’m able to
214[Q.5] 2 one of me,/It’s an unequalmarrow ;/But I’ll fight you all one
214F.6 2 nine men,/A ane an equalmarrow ,/But up there startit a
214[S.4] 2 ane,/An that’s an unequalmarrow ,/But wi this gude blade
214A.8 2 /‘Ye’ think me an unmeetmarrow ;/But yet one foot will I
214J.1 2 /I am sure she has nomarrow ;/For she has forsaken
214J.9 2 them a’ he had nomarrow ;/He’s mounted on his
214C.3 2 bride,/And I made her mymarrow ;/I stealed her frae her
214B.2 2 /Ye coont nae me yourmarrow ;/I stole her fae her father’
270A.16 3 /‘Wi a’ my heart, my dearmarrow ,/It’s be as ye hae said.’
214[S.12] 2 /I’ll wed you to anothermarrow ;/I’ll wed you to some
214E.2 2 lord!/O stay at hame, mymarrow !/My cruel brother will
214F.5 2 /The’re ane an equalmarrow ;/Now wale the best, I’ll
214A.13 2 /That was her dearestmarrow ;/Said, Ever alace and
214K.2 2 that they were not hermarrow ;/She has forsaken a’ the
214[S.1] 2 would scarcely find hermarrow ;/She was courted by nine
214[Q.1] 2 /I neer could find hermarrow ;/She was courted by nine
214C.2 2 thou neer thocht her thymarrow ;/Thou stealed her frae
214[S.2] 2 /To the lass wha had naemarrow ,/When the ploughman
214H.3 2 round,/His equal man andmarrow ,/While up bespake the
214J.4 2/She thought he had nomarrow ;/Wi a thrusty rapier by
214F.4 2 ane,/But ane’s [un>equalmarrow ;/Yet as lang ’s I’m able
214J.8 2ken,/That’s no an equalmarrow ;/Yet for my love’s sake I’
214L.3 2 in that there’s no muchmarrow ;/Yet I shall fecht ye, man
214J.7 2 /‘I’m sure ye’r no ourmarrow ;/Ye’r welcome here,

marry [201], Marry [19] (220)
225C.2 4 away,/On purpose her tomarry .
225E.2 4 /On purpose her for tomarry .
225G.2 4 out,/Protesting he wouldmarry .
225K.2 4 daughter,/That lady for tomarry .
225K.13 4 /Still thinking she wouldmarry .
225[L.2] 4 away,/On purpose hir tomarry .
227A.17 4 lass/The Highland man tomarry !
299B.6 8 again,/On purpose for tomarry ?
200C.11 4/When at first I did theemarry ?’
233C.34 2 /And let your daughtermarry ;’/‘It will be with some
233A.23 2 /And lat the lassiemarry ;’/‘I’ll never, never gie
271B.17 1 /‘But nay,marry !’ said the child,/He asked
143A.17 3 within yonder wood?’/‘Marry ,’ says the old woman, ‘I
130B.3 2 true to sire or cuz;’/‘Nay,marry ,’ the Scot he said,/‘As true
130A.3 2 to sire nor cuz:’/‘Nay,marry ,’ the Scot he said,/‘As true
299B.7 2 /Or when shall we twomarry ?’/‘Whem cockle-shells
299A.9 6 /Or when will you memarry ?’/‘When apple-trees grow
299A.9 2 /Or when will you memarry ?’/‘When cockle-shells
299[D.10] 2 /When will we meet andmarry ?’/‘When cockle-shells turn
299A.10 2 /Or when will you memarry ?’/‘When fishes fly, and
299A.10 6 /Or when will you memarry ?’/‘When frost and snaw
299A.8 6 /Or when will you memarry ?’/‘When heather-cows
299A.8 2 /Or when will you memarry ?’/‘When heather-knaps
299A.7 6 /Or when will you memarry ?’/‘When rashin rinds grow
176A.7 2 bespake the good ladye,/Marry  a Douglas was her name:/
53C.12 3 an end,/Till he’s forcd tomarry  a duke’s daughter,/Or than
73[I.2] 3 took it ill:/‘I’ll never marry  a fair woman/Against my
53C.36 3 the fashion o your lan,/Tomarry  a maid in a May mornin,/
91B.30 3 folly abee;/For you shallmarry  a man,’ she says,/‘Tho ye
244A.17 4 I’ll keep it true,/I’ll never marry  a man but thee.’
113.7 1 /An thu sallmarry  a proud gunner,/An a
73B.2 3 Annie took it ill:/‘I’ll neer marry  a tocherless lass/Agen my
109B.15 1 /For I mustmarry  against my mind,/Or in
194A.10 3 now by me,/And nevermarry  ane/But wha pleases your
257A.16 1 /‘If eer Imarry  anither woman,/Or bring
195B.14 1 /‘But if thowmarry  another lord/Ere I come ou’
234A.5 3 on to Whitehouse, tomarry  auld Gairn:/Oh, fair fa
233A.11 2 consent/His dochter me tomarry ,/Because has five thousand
257B.13 3 free;/But ere you’dmarry  Burd Isbel/I’d rather bury
257B.17 3 free;/But ere youmarry  Burd Isbel/I’d rather bury
257B.16 5 ye the white./O would yemarry  Burd Isbel,/Make her wi
257B.12 5 ye the white./O woud yemarry  Burd Isbel,/Make her your
257B.12 1 /‘O marry,marry  Burd Isbel,/Or use her as
257B.16 1 /‘O marry,marry  Burd Isbel,/Or use her as
257B.11 3 on his knee;/Says, Will Imarry  Burd Isbel?/She’s born a
257B.15 3 on his knee:/‘O shall Imarry  Burd Isbel?/She’s born a
225[L.8] 2 /As brides do when themarry ,/But fast he hurried hir
225[L.13] 2 /He askd if she wouldmarry ,/But the parson’s zeal it
109A.26 1 /‘Marry , by this booke,’ the boy
227A.7 3 shoes;/She willmarry  Duncan Grahame,/For
73[I.7] 3 caitle an kye,/Or sall Imarry  Fair Annie,/Has nought but
73H.7 1 /‘It’s if ye marry  Fair Annie,/My malison ye’
73B.5 3 into ane;/Whether sall Imarry  Fair Annie,/Or bring the
73B.8 3 into ane;/Whether sall Imarry  Fair Annie,/Or bring the
73B.11 3 into ane;/Whether sall Imarry  Fair Annie,/Or bring the
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marry  (cont.)
73D.2 3 as one,/Whether I shallmarry  Fair Ellinor,/And let the
109B.104 3 would prove,/Neithermarry  for gold nor goods,/Nor
109B.104 4for gold nor goods,/Normarry  for nothing but only love.
126A.11 1 /‘Marry  gep with a wenion!’ quoth
107A.40 3 whether she loueth mee:’/‘Marry , God defend,’ saies the
140A.16 1 /‘Nowmarry , Gods forbott,’ said the
107A.46 1 /‘Marry ! hang them that cares,’
99I.23 4 young Johnie said,/‘Tomarry  her and me.
109A.22 3 /Lord Phenix shall neuer marry  her, by night nor day,/And
109C.17 3 /Lord Fenix shall notmarry  her, by night or day,/
73G.8 3 free;/Except it is tomarry  her Fair Annie,/And that
31.38 3 some sware thy wold notmarry  her/For citty nor for towne.
7[G.25] 2 sae, my dearest mother,/Marry  her on my eldest brother.’
31.36 4 amongst vs all/That must marry  her to his wife.’
7[H.23] 2 I do wi your lady fair?’/‘Marry  her to my eldest brother.’
7A.31 2 sae, my dear mother,/Butmarry  her to my youngest
33E.1 4 your daughter Jean,/Andmarry  her wi yer will, a wee.’
174A.2 4 within,/And shee woldmarry  him and crowne him king.
254C.15 3 he;/‘My daughter willmarry  him Lord William,/It
31.21 4 Gawaine, my cozen,/Andmarry  him with a ring.’
176A.15 1 /‘Marry , I am woe, woman,’ he
233C.45 2/He might have let themmarry ;/I should have given them
176A.29 1 hast thou beene with Marry , Iamy,’ he sayd,/‘Euen as
233B.19 2 /And let your daughtermarry ;/If she were full of as high
175A.17 1 /‘Marry , I’le giue you councell,
254C.6 3 England to be?/Or will yemarry  Lord William,/And die
254B.10 3 to be?/Or will youmarry  Lord William’s son,/Be
91[G.22] 4 Burd Ellen,/Forbid her tomarry  man.
257B.12 1 /‘Omarry , marry Burd Isbel,/Or use
257B.16 1 /‘Omarry , marry Burd Isbel,/Or use
109A.54 1 /‘Marry , master, yett that matter is
4E.1 4 /And there he wouldmarry  me.
53N.11 4 /In fair England you’llmarry  me?
1A.9 2 pray, sir knight, will youmarry  me?’
53A.9 4 back again, love, andmarry  me.’
53E.17 4 back again, love, andmarry  me.’
53G.3 4 Pie,/Come owr the seas tomarry  me.’
65B.6 4 lord,/Who promised tomarry  me.’
65B.8 4 lord,/Who promisd tomarry  me.’
65C.2 4 lord,/That first didmarry  me.’
65F.3 4 /An he swears he’llmarry  me.’
65F.5 4 /An he swears he willmarry  me.’
65F.7 4 /An he swears he willmarry  me.’
66C.24 4 bride,/That’s gane tomarry  me?’
69B.20 4 /That pledgd his faith tomarry  me.’
253A.30 4 /And cause your brothermarry  me.’
219B.8 2 fruit,’ he said?/‘Or will yemarry  me?/And amongst the
4[G.5] 3 you that promised tomarry  me,/For some of my father’
4[G.9] 3 you that promised tomarry  me,/For some of my father’
215A.1 3 bony,/And Willy heght tomarry  me,/Gin eer he marryd ony.
215H.16 3 /And Willie said he’dmarry  me,/Gin ere he married
215D.1 3 /An Willie has promist tomarry  me,/Gin ever he marry ony.
215E.1 3 /And willie says he’llmarry  me,/Gin ever he marry ony.
215C.1 3 /An Willie’s promised tomarry  me,/If eer he marry ony.’
223A.5 3 to the minister’s breast:/‘Marry  me, marry me, minister,/
223A.5 3 breast:/‘Marry me,marry  me, minister,/Or else I’ll
290B.11 3 /I pray, kind sir, ye’llmarry  me,/Or that ye’ll tell me
232C.7 4 shall be thine,/If you willmarry  me, Richie.’
241C.16 2ten thousand crowns,/Ormarry  me the morn;/Else I’ll
241A.9 2 ye be headit or hangt,/Ormarry  me the morn,/Or else pay
241B.6 2 crowns,/Or ye maunmarry  me the morn;/Or headit of
239B.3 1 /‘Ye maymarry  me to Saltoun before that I
232G.5 4 I’m at your command,/Marry  me whan ye will, Ritchie!’
292A.1 1 /‘WHEN will yourmarry  me, William,/And make
48.4 4 goe to the church andmarry  mee.
91[G.12] 4 Burd Ellen,/Forbed her tomarry  men.
88C.1 4 your sister,/If ye willmarry  mine.’
53C.35 3 gae her wi,/For I maunmarry  my Burd Isbel,/That’s
271A.43 3 Lord of Learne, if thou’lemarry  my daught<er],/I’le mend
271A.106 3 of Learne, if thou wiltmarry  my daught<er]/I’le mend
100E.4 1 /‘Oh are you ready tomarry  my daughter,/And take her
100C.11 1 /‘O will youmarry  my daughter dear,/By the
100A.11 1 /‘Will yemarry  my daughter Janet,/By the
100G.13 1 /‘O will yemarry  my daughter Janet?/The
100I.14 1 /‘Will yemarry  my daughter Jean,/By the
107A.88 2 thee Erle of Marre,/Andmarry  my daughter vnto thee;/For
100B.10 3 right hand?/Now will yemarry  my dochter Dysmill,/And
100B.10 1 /‘Now will yemarry  my dochter Dysmill,/By
100H.11 1 /‘Then will yemarry  my dochter Janet,/To be
100H.11 3 to a’ my land?/O will yemarry  my dochter Janet,/Wi the
53A.22 3 I’ll gi her wi;/For I maunmarry  my first true love,/That’s
252D.10 2 the lady she cried,/‘Tomarry  my love an me;’/‘A clerk,
99A.33 4 says Love Johney,/‘Tomarry  my love and me.
99K.15 4 then Johnie cried,/‘Tomarry  my love and me.
99D.27 2 then Johnnie cried,/‘Tomarry  my love and me;’/‘A clerk,
66C.17 6 a lord in a’ Scotland/Daremarry  my Maisdrey?’

88F.1 3 at the wine,/‘O will yemarry  my sister?’ says Will,/
88D.1 3 o the wine:/‘O will yemarry  my sister?/And I will
88B.1 3 the wine:/‘O gin ye wadmarry  my sister,/It’s I wad marry
232B.4 4 and will keep it true,/I’llmarry  nane but ye, Richie.’
109C.65 3 married yet would be,/Marry  no man for goods or lands,/
53B.9 4 other wife,/And she’s tomarry  no other man.
53B.9 3 is lang,/That he was tomarry  no other wife,/And she’s to
271A.79 4 a trew ladye,/I’le neuermarry  none but thee.’
232A.4 4 I’ll keep it true,/That I’ll marry  none but you, Ritchie.’
215C.1 4 to marry me,/If eer hemarry  ony.’
215D.1 4 to marry me,/Gin ever hemarry  ony.’
215E.1 4 marry me,/Gin ever hemarry  ony.’
299B.6 6 When shall we twomarry ?/Or when shall we two
239A.2 4 little for thee;/Ye mustmarry  Salton, leave Auchanachie.
239A.3 4 they stand hie,/Ye mustmarry  Salton, leave Auchanachie.
239B.2 4 thee,/But I’ll cause youmarry  Saltoun, let Annochie be.
80.1 2 let neuer soe old a man/Marry  soe yonge a wiffe/As did
101A.30 4 gar provide for the/Tomarry  some brave Scotsman.’
65[K.4] 1 /‘I winna marry  that old, old man/To be my
254A.4 1 /‘I mustmarry  that Southland lord,/
254A.3 1 /‘It’s you mustmarry  that Southland lord,/His
254A.3 3 for to be;/It’s ye maunmarry  that Southland lord,/Or
66B.6 3 my bridal gown,/Or howmarry  the ae brither,/An the tither’
110B.20 3 /‘O I will rathermarry  the bonny may,/Afore that
110B.20 1 /‘O whether will yemarry  the bonny may,/Or hang on
66C.23 3 the mids o his men:/‘Marry  the lady wham they weel,/
73[I.7] 1 /‘O sall I marry  the nit-brown bride,/Has
73H.8 3 for your wis,/It’s I will marry  the nut-brown may,/. . . . .
73G.5 5 ye grant it to me;/O will Imarry  the nut-brown may,/An lat
73H.7 3 ye’s hae;/But if yemarry  the nut-brown may,/My
64G.1 1 /‘WILL youmarry  the southland lord,/A
64G.2 1 /‘I will marry  the southland lord,/Father,
254C.6 1 /‘O will yemarry  the young prince,
254C.7 1 /‘O I will marry  the young prince, father,/
48.5 4 I’le goe to the church andmarry  thee.
1A.11 2 three,/This very day will Imarry  thee.’
4F.1 4 north land,/And there I’llmarry  thee.’
68E.8 4 noble lord?/He came tomarry  thee.’
81E.10 4 in a’ my court/I’ll gar hermarry  thee.’
253A.8 4 /O then, my love, I’llmarry  thee.’
108.8 3 /For to-morrowe I’lemarry  thee,/And thy dwelling
219B.9 2 she says,/‘But I’ll nevermarry  thee;/For I can live without
303A.4 2 a rash vow,/I darenamarry  thee;/My mither’s vowed
99[T.12] 4 her mother cry’d,/‘Tomarry  them wi speed.’
88B.1 4 my sister,/It’s I wadmarry  thine.’
88D.1 4 my sister?/And I willmarry  thine.’
88F.1 4 says Will,/‘And I willmarry  thine.’
137A.9 3 tarrie,’ quod Robin, ’Formarry ,/This is my owne land by
305A.20 3 and a’ they chivalrie!’/‘Marry , thou’s wellcum,
176A.24 3 English lord and mee?’/‘Marry , thrise fifty mile, Iamy,’
107A.89 4 my ffather’s heyre,/Shallmarry  thy daughter before thine
100I.15 1 /‘Yes, I willmarry  thy daughter Jean,/By the
180A.11 1 /‘Goemarry  thy daughter to whome
1B.5 2 /O then, fair maid, I willmarry  with thee.
1B.10 2 now, fair maid, I willmarry  with thee.’
91A.2 2 /Up then spake Fair Mary,/marry  woud she nane;/If ever she
293B.3 3 maid?/. . . . . . ./And I’llmarry  ye on my son,’/. . . . . . ./
100A.12 1 /‘Yes, I’ll marry  yere daughter Janet,/By the
96G.27 3 grant it thee;/Unless tomarry  yon Scottish squire;/That’s
254B.11 1 /‘I will marry  yon young prince,/Father,
254B.10 1 /‘Will yemarry  yon young prince,/Queen
109C.23 3 /Lord Fenix shall notmarry  you by night or day,/
223A.7 3 me;/For I darna avow tomarry  you,/Except she’s as
293A.5 3 go along with me?/I’llmarry  you on my eldest son,/
293C.3 3 your weeping alane;/I’llmarry  you to my eldest son,/And
236D.6 3 yonder hill:/‘I’m come tomarry  your ae daughter,/If ye’ll
100E.5 1 /‘Oh it’s I am ready tomarry  your daughter,/And take
100C.12 1 /‘I will marry  your daughter dear,/With
100G.14 1 /‘It’s I will marry  your daughter Janet;/The
100G.15 1 /‘But I willmarry  your daughter Janet/With
271A.107 3 quicklie,/I had rathermarry  your daughter with a ring
100H.13 1 /‘But I will marry  your dochter Janet,/I care
100H.12 1 /‘I will marry  your dochter Janet,/Wi the
269C.6 4 dukes and earls,/Andmarry  your kitchen-boy.’
88C.2 1 /‘I will not marry  your sister,/Altho her hair
88D.2 1 /‘I winnamarry  your sister,/Altho her locks
88B.3 1 /‘I wadnamarry  your sister/For a’ your
88B.2 1 /‘I wadnamarry  your sister/For a’ your
88C.1 3 drinking wine:/‘It’s I will marry  your sister,/If ye will

marryage (2)
107A.88 4 the Erle of Marr,/‘Hermarryage is marrd in our
107A.89 2 then sais Iohn Stewart,/‘Amarryage soone that thou shalt

Marryan (1)
145A.9 4 /Ffryar Tucke and MaidMarryan .

marryd (4)
164A.9 3 Hills that are so free;/Nomarryd  man nor no widow’s son;/
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marryd  (cont.)
164A.10 3 Hills that are so free;/Nomarryd  man, nor no widow’s
215A.1 4 to marry me,/Gin eer hemarryd  ony.
149A.54 2 forgotten to tell ye/Thatmarryd  they were with a ring;/

marryed (16)
5A.35 2 meek an mild,/An I’vemarryed a woman great wi child.’
31.46 3 it chanced soe/That hemarryed a younge lady/That
271A.108 4 well agree,/They shalbemarryed ere wee goe away.
165A.15 3 haue beggd her ownemarryed lord/Att her good
165A.16 3 /Shee dreamed her ownemarryed lord/Was swiminnge in
29.29 6 mouth/before hemarryed mee.’
107A.86 3 /I hope in God you hauemarryed my daughter,/And put
108.10 1 /They had not beenemarryed/Not ouer monthes two
107A.90 2 thë sent ffor clarke,/Andmarryed there they were with
107A.84 2 clarke,/And they weremarryed there with speede;/
17E.5 2 east,/And she has beenmarryed these nine nights past.
31.50 4 is the same lady/That I marryed to my wiffe.’
109A.93 4 Lord of Arrundale,/Andmarryed together I will you see:/
109A.90 4 owne ladye, he sayd,/Andmarryed together wee will bee.
271A.45 3 /That she shold be hismarryed wiffe,/And he wold
271A.44 3 /That shee would be hismarryed wiffe/If he wold make

marrying (1)
235D.21 2 were a’ angry at me/Formarrying  ane o the house o

marrys (2)
180A.11 2 /Quoth Browne; ’Thoumarrys none to me;/For I’le not
91B.27 1 /‘O them thatmarrys your daughter, lady,/I

Marr’s (2)
107A.65 3 I come to the Erle ofMarr’s  his house,/My lipps, I am
107A.66 1 he came to the Erle ofMarr’s  house,/By chance itt was

Marshall (28)
156F.24 3 look looked he;/‘EarlMarshall ,’ he said, ’But for my
156E.17 3 Amen!’ quoth the EarlMarshall ,/And a feart heart still
156E.11 3 Amen!’ quoth the EarlMarshall ,/And a very feart heart
156E.13 7 Amen!’ quoth the EarlMarshall ,/And a very feart heart
156E.15 3 Amen!’ quoth the EarlMarshall ,/And a very feart heart
156F.15 3Amen!’ groaned the EarlMarshall ,/And a very frightened
156F.3 1 a boone!’ quoth EarlMarshall ,/And fell on his bended
156F.17 3 Amen!’ said the EarlMarshall ,/And still a frightened
156F.19 3 Amen!’ said the EarlMarshall ,/And still a frightened
156F.12 3 /I fell in love with the EarlMarshall ,/As he brought me over
156E.2 3 /And he sent to the EarlMarshall ,/Attendance for to gie.
156E.10 3 the harlot wi the EarlMarshall ,/Beneath yon cloth of
156[G.12] 3 Amene,’ says EarlMarshall ,/But a feert, feert heart
156[G.14] 3 Amene,’ says EarlMarshall ,/But a feert, feert heart
156[G.16] 3 Amene,’ says EarlMarshall ,/But a feert, feert heart
156[G.18] 3 Amene,’ says EarlMarshall ,/But a feert, feert heart
156E.9 1 /‘Confess, confess,’ EarlMarshall  cried,/‘And you shall
156[G.5] 1 /‘O no, no,’ says EarlMarshall ,/‘For this it must not be;/
156F.14 3 /I will to you unfolde;/EarlMarshall  had my virgin dower,/
156F.2 3 by two, by three:/‘EarlMarshall , I’ll go shrive the
156F.6 4 and my crowne,/The EarlMarshall  shall not die.’
156[G.2] 3 thirtys and by threes;/EarlMarshall  should have been the
156E.20 4for the oath I sware,/EarlMarshall , thou shouldst dee.’
156[G.22] 4 septer and crown,/EarlMarshall , thowst have died.’
156[G.6] 4 septer and crown,/EarlMarshall , thow’s no dee.’
156[G.11] 3 confess to thee;/EarlMarshall  took my maidenhead/
156F.13 3 Amen!’ said the EarlMarshall ,/With a heavie heart
110G.32 3and the tither,/The EarlMarshall<’s] ae dother/An the

marshalld (1)
262A.8 4 wand intill her hand,/Shemarshalld ower them a’.

Marshall’s (5)
156[G.17] 3 /The oldest of them is EarlMarshall’s ,/And I like him best of
110G.22 1mither was nurse to EarlMarshall’s  dother,/An a fine lady
156E.14 3 at the ba?/He is the EarlMarshall’s  only son,/And I loved
156F.7 2 gowne,/The EarlMarshall’s  put on another,/And
156F.20 3 /O yonder is the EarlMarshall’s  son,/And I like him

marshal-men (1)
186A.22 1 /‘Where be ye gaun, yemarshal-men?’/Quo fause

marsh-side (1)
159A.51 1 /The King went to amarsh-side/And light beside his

Martial [7], martial [1] (8)
156A.13 3 Amen!’ quoth EarlMartial ,/‘And I wish it so may be.
156A.15 3 Amen!’ quoth EarlMartial ,/‘And I wish it so may be.
156A.20 3 looked he,/And said,EarlMartial , but for my oath,/Then
156A.2 3 /And sent away for EarlMartial ,/For to speak with him
156A.10 3 /I will to you unfold;/EarlMartial  had my maidenhead,/
129A.13 2 /Who swears by hismartial  hand/To have the princess
156A.11 7 Amen!’ quoth EarlMartial ,/With a heavy heart then
156A.16 3 of that ball?/That is EarlMartial <’s] eldest son,/And I love

martiall (1)
154A.39 1 /And shewd to them suchmartiall  sport,/With his long bow

Martimas (1)
178[I.1] 1 /It fell about theMartimas  time,/Fan the wind

Martimass (1)
91B.27 3 a foole;/A married man atMartimass,/An a widdow the

Martimes (1)
91[G.36] 3 /Tho I wer marred attMartimes,/I wad be dead or Yeull.

Martin (1)
179A.9 4 /And ‘Symon Fell,’ andMartin  Ridley.

Martinfeeld (4)
177A.16 3 /Some good councell,Martinfeeld ,/I pray thee giue it
177A.23 1 councell is not good,Martinfeeld ;/Itt falleth not out
177A.16 1 /Then Nevill called toMartinfeeld ,/Sayd, Martinffeeld,
177A.66 3 /‘O this is a token,’ saydMartinfeeld ,/‘That sore

Martinfeelde (1)
177A.22 1 /Then bespake himMartinfeelde,/To all his fellowes,

Martinffeeld (2)
177A.16 2 to Martinfeeld,/Sayd,Martinffeeld , come hither to mee;/
177A.39 2 in Martinfield,/That Martinffeeld  that cold

Martinfield (2)
177A.4 2 noble Nevill,/And as oneMartinfield  did Profecye;/He
177A.39 1 /First he called inMartinfield ,/That Martinffeeld

Martingsdale (4)
107A.73 5 bidd him meete me attMartingsdale,/Ffullye w<i>thin
107A.82 1 /And when he came toMartingsdale,/He found his loue
107A.81 4 tooke their horsse,/And toMartingsdale posted hee.
107A.73 3 bidd him meete me attMartingsdale,/That liues soe farr

Martinmas (12)
96[H.15] 3 me,/If [I] be na there ginMartinmas ,/Gin Yool I there will
275A.1 1 /IT fell about theMartinmas  time,/And a gay time
158C.1 1 /IT fell about theMartinmas  time/The wind blew
84A.1 1 /IT was in and about theMartinmas  time,/When the green
81M.1 1 /IT fell upon aMartinmas  time,/When the
290B.1 1 /IT fell about theMartinmas  time,/When the
178G.1 1 /IT was in and about theMartinmas  time,/When the wind
178E.1 1 /IT fell about theMartinmas  time,/When the wind
178F.1 1 /IT fell about theMartinmas  time,/When the wind
190A.1 1 /IT fell about theMartinmas  tyde,/Whan our
290A.1 1 /IT fell about theMartinmas ,/When the gentlemen
178D.1 1 /IT fell about theMartinmas ,/When the wind blew

Martinmass (3)
240C.2 3 hae been married atMartinmass,/And been wi my
178[H.1] 1 /It fell about theMartinmass time,/When the wind
79A.5 1 /It fell about theMartinmass,/When nights are

Marttinffeeld (1)
177A.68 2 noble Nevill,/And sayd,Marttinffeeld , come hither to me;/

Marttinffeild (1)
177A.44 2 goe into Ciuill land,/AndMarttinffeild  that can prophecye;/

Martyn (9)
250A.7 3 a deep wound got HenryMartyn ,/And down by the mast
250A.5 1 stand off!’ said HenryMartyn ,/‘For you shall not pass
250B.7 3 or more;/At last HenryMartyn  gave her a death-wound,/
250A.6 1 far, how far,’ cries HenryMartyn ,/‘How far do you make it?
250A.4 1 when she came by HenryMartyn ,/‘I prithee now, let us go!
250B.5 1 no! O no!’ cried HenryMartyn ,/‘O no! that never can be,/
250B.4 1 are you?’ said HenryMartyn ,/‘Or how durst thou come
250A.2 1 /The lot it fell on HenryMartyn ,/The youngest of the
250B.2 1 did fall on young HenryMartyn ,/The youngest of these

Martynmas (1)
178A.1 1 /IT befell atMartynmas,/When wether waxed

marvel (6)
99[S.21] 4 king and a’ his court/Tomarvel at the sound.
99B.18 4 king and a’ his court/Didmarvel at the thing.
99N.24 4 his merry young men/Didmarvel at the tune.
151A.14 1 /The king did thenmarvel much,/And so did all his
188C.28 4they hae got ower,/It is amarvel unto me.
205A.1 1 /YOU’L marvel when I tell ye o/Our noble

marvelit (1)
73A.26 2 Fair Annet wex pale,/Andmarvelit  what mote bee;/But

marvell (2)
273A.27 3 shall not abide;’/‘It is nomarvell,’ said the king, and
273A.15 2 then said our king,/‘Imarvell what they be;’/‘Why, art

marvelld (1)
99I.12 4 and his nobles aw/Theymarvelld at the sound.

marvelled (2)
271B.5 3 he could not swage;/Hemarvelled the child could speak
293A.1 6 /Making a heavy moan,/Imarvelled what she did mean,/

marvelous (1)
154A.107 4 the poore,/A thing mostmarvelous.
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marvels (1)
77F.5 2 my true-love,/This meiklemarvels me;/O wherein is your

Mary [174], mary [7], MARY [2] (183)
119A.35 4 /With þe myght of myldeMary .
173F.6 1 /‘Open your door, LadyMary ,’ she says,/‘And lat me
117A.84 4 to Yorke toune,/To SayntMary  abbay.
117A.233 1 /‘SayntMary  abbay,’ sayd the monke,/
173F.10 1 /‘Wae worth ye, LadyMary ,/An ill dead sall ye die!/For
54D.3 1 /ThenMary  and Joseph/walkd down to
149A.48 2 dinner,/With Thomas andMary  and Nan;/They all drank a
173[Y.4] 1 /‘O tell the truth now,Mary ,/And sett this matter right;/
99H.30 3 /But I fought for my roseMary ,/And vow! I’ve bought hir
195A.14 1 /‘Do notmary another lord/Agan or I come
54D.4 3 him pluck the cherry,Mary ,/as is father to the child.’
97B.2 5 ye maun serve tham a’,Mary ,/As ’twere for meat and fee.’
91D.2 4 a courting came,/SeekingMary  away.
173[W.11] 3 was Mary Seaten, andMary  Beaten,/And Mary
173K.8 3 there’ll be but three,/AMary  Beaton, a Mary Seaton,/A
173[S.12] 3 was Mary Seton, anMary  Beaton,/An Mary
173N.1 3 /There’s Mary Heaton, anMary  Beaton,/An Mary Michel,
173B.19 3 had Mary Seaton, andMary  Beaton,/And Mary
173[X.18] 3 was Mary Seaton, andMary  Beaton,/And Mary
173F.3 1 /Mary  Beaton, and Mary Seaton,/
173D.21 3 hae but three;/There wasMary  Beaton, and Mary Seaton,/
173[Y.1] 3 hae but three;/She hadMary  Beaton, and Mary Seaton,/
173[Bb.1] 3 hae but three;/There wasMary  Beaton, and Mary Seaton,/
173[T.14] 3 was Mary Seatoun, andMary  Beatoun,/An Mary
173H.18 3 hae but three;/There wasMary  Beatoun, Mary Seaton,/And
91D.3 2 of Livingstone,/He liketMary  best;/He gae her a ring, a
48.16 3 /Yett ffor noe birth that Mary  bore,/Thy smocke shall not
173[W.9] 1 /WhenMary  came afore the court,/A
173D.6 1 /QueenMary  came tripping down the
173[S.12] 4 an Mary Beaton,/AnMary  Carmichael, an me.’
173B.19 4 and Mary Beaton,/AndMary  Carmichael, and me.
173H.18 4 Mary Seaton,/AndMary  Carmichael, and me.
173K.8 4 Beaton, a Mary Seaton,/AMary  Carmichael, and me.
173[Y.1] 4 and Mary Seaton,/AndMary  Carmichael, and me.
173D.21 4 and Mary Seaton,/AndMary  Carmichael, and me.’
173[X.18] 4 and Mary Beaton,/AndMary  Carmichael, and me.’
173[T.14] 4 and Mary Beatoun,/AnMary  Carmichal, an me.’
173[W.11] 4 and Mary Beaten,/AndMary  Carmichal, and me./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
173[Bb.1] 4 and Mary Seaton,/AndMary  Carmichell, and me.
119A.18 1 /He gos in to SeyntMary  chirch,/And kneled down
101[D.2] 3 /Till he fell in love weMary , Dem [Ele>fon,/An a great
101[D.8] 1 /‘In ye beMary , Dem Elefon,/As I trust
101[D.7] 3 I trou ye be;’/‘I am calledMary , Dem Elefond,/Did ye never
101[D.26] 1 /‘If ye beMary , Dem Elifond,/As I trust
101[D.25] 3 shour ye be;’/‘I am calledMary , Dem Elifond,/Did ye nver
173[T.8] 4 a lady gay,/Weeping forMary  fair.
87C.14 1 /‘What news, what news,Mary  Florence?’ she says,/‘What
87C.2 1 /Lord Robert lovedMary  Florence,/And she lovd him
87C.9 3 the pin,/And so ready wasMary  Florence hersell/To open
87C.16 1 ring thou cannot see,Mary  Florence,/That ring thou’ll
87C.1 1 /LORD ROBERT andMary  Florence,/They were twa
87C.8 4 Castle,/And tellMary  Florence to come.’
87C.7 4 Castle,/And tellMary  Florence to cum?’
91A.3 1 /‘Make no vows, FairMary ,/for fear they broken be;/
116A.60 2 Cloughe,/And swore byMary  fre,/If that we stande long
123B.8 2 a solemn oath,/It was byMary  free,/That he would neither
54D.1 3 was he,/And he marriedMary ,/from the land of Galilee.
201A.1 1 /O BESSIE BELL andMary  Gray,/They war twa bonnie
201A.4 1 /And Bessy Bell andMary  Gray,/They war twa bonnie
173B.19 1 /‘Yestreen QueenMary  had four Maries,/This night
173K.1 1 /QUEENMARY  had four serving-maids,/
173B.8 1 /‘O rise,O rise,Mary  Hamilton,/Arise, and go
173[T.6] 1 /‘Now busk ye, busk ye,Mary  Hamilton,/Busk ye and
173G.4 3 tale on the morrow;/OhMary  Hamilton has born a babe,/
173B.3 5 that is warst of a’,/ThatMary  Hamilton has born a bairn,/
173D.8 1 /‘O hold your tongue,Mary  Hamilton,/Let all those
173D.22 1 /‘O hald your tongue,Mary  Hamilton,/Let all those
173G.3 3 yestreen,/The king loesMary  Hamilton/Mair than he loes
173B.4 1 /‘O rise, O rise,Mary  Hamilton,/O rise, and tell to
173B.6 1 /‘O rise, O rise,Mary  Hamilton,/O rise, and tell to
173H.8 1 /‘Rise up, rise up,Mary  Hamilton,/Rise up, and
173[X.7] 1 /‘O hold yere tongue,Mary  Hamilton,/Sae loud as I
173B.22 3 down, come down,Mary  Hamilton,/This day thou
173G.1 1 /OMARY  HAMILTON to the kirk is
173H.4 3 gane to the ha,/ThatMary  Hamilton was wi bairn,/An
173H.5 3 plait on her hair:/Says,Mary  Hamilton, whare is the babe/
173[T.2] 3 fast as it coud gee,/ThatMary  Hamilton’s born a bairn,/
173G.2 1 /Mary  Hamilton’s to the preaching
173H.13 4 at a graceless face,/QueenMary  has nane to gie.’
305B.4 2 has sworn by [the VirginMary ],/He would either be king
305B.17 2 has sworn by the VirginMary ,/He would either be king of
305B.32 2 has sworn by the VirginMary ,/He would either be king of
173N.1 3 hae but three;/There’sMary  Heaton, an Mary Beaton,/

Mary  (cont.)
54B.2 2 Joseph was married,/andMary  home had brought,/Mary
97B.17 3 low degree,/Would turn amary in again/That once came out
54A.1 3 was he,/When he weddedMary ,/in the land of Galilee.
103A.58 1 /They’ve done them untoMary  Kirk,/An there gat fair
255A.14 1 /As he gaed in byMary  kirk,/And in by Mary stile,/
73G.18 1 /Whan they came toMary  kirk,/And on to Mary quire,/
110[M.26] 1 /They gad on toMary  kirk, and on to Mary quire,/
66A.18 1 /BetweenMary  Kirk and that castle/Was all
66A.19 1 /FromMary  Kirk and that castle/Was
66A.31 4 honorable marriage/AtMary  Kirk he gave me.’
73G.29 1 /The ane was buried atMary  kirk,/The ither at Mary
110[N.27] 1 /Fan they gaid toMary  Kirk,/The nettels grue by
76A.35 1 /The one was buried inMary  kirk,/The other in Mary
66C.16 3 ony prayer can dee,/ToMary  Kirk to cume the morn,/Her
66C.11 3 ony prayer can dee,/ToMary  Kirk to cume the morn,/My
185A.26 3 has ty’d them a’ with StMary  knot,/All these horse but
185A.27 1 has ty’d them a’ with StMary  knott,/All these horse but
97B.2 1 your tongue, my daughterMary ,/Let a’ your folly be;/There’
97B.23 1 your tongue, my daughterMary ,/Let a’ your folly be;/
260B.1 2 her fair Annie/As well asMary  lovd her son;/But now he
149A.47 3 rode before her, and calldMary , Madam,/And kist her full
117A.440 3 semely is to se,/It is ofMary  Magdaleyne,/And thereto
97B.14 3 three,/But there’s nae amary mang them a’/Can pu
91A.2 1 /Up then spake FairMary ,/marry woud she nane;/If
91E.7 4 the high-way,/That MildMary  may ride.’
173N.1 4 an Mary Beaton,/AnMary  Michel, an me,/An I mysel
173N.1 5 an me,/An I mysel wasMary  Mild,/An flower oer a’ the
219B.13 3 /Your stockings o themary mild;/Come smile, sweet
173[V.2] 3 word gane to the ha,/ThatMary  mild she gangs wi child/To
177A.29 2 sayd noble Nevill,/‘ByMary  mild, that mayden ffree,/
177A.44 4 sayd noble Nevill,/‘ByMary  mild, that mayden free.
173[X.5] 3 rings on her hair:/‘OMary  mild, where is the child/
173C.8 3 me;/O busk ye, busk ye,Mary  Mile,/It’s Edinburgh town
173[W.5] 3 her maids afore her:/‘Oh,Mary  Miles, where is the child/
173[S.7] 1 /‘O busk ye, busk ye,Mary  Moil,/O busk, and gang wi
173[S.2] 5 likewise thro the ha,/ThatMary  Moil was gane wi child/To
173D.23 1 hald your tongue, QueenMary , my dame,/Let all those
173D.7 1 hold your tongue, QueenMary , my dame,/Let all those
99H.29 4 said Love Johny,/‘Tomary my dear and me.
173C.8 1 /‘O busk ye, busk ye,Mary  Myle,/O busk, and go wi
173C.5 3 word is to the ha,/ThatMary  Myle she goes wi child/To
173C.6 3 queen hersell so free:/‘Omary Myle, whare is the child/
173[T.4] 1 /‘O say not so, QueenMary ,/Nor bear ill tales o me,/For
54B.8 1 /‘O eat your cherries,Mary ,/O eat your cherries now;/O
54C.7 1 /‘O eat your cherries,Mary ,/O eat your cherries now,/O
199D.12 2 gay,/bot and my sisterMary ,/One fig I wad na gie for ye
91A.18 1 /‘Your daughterMary  orders me,/as you sit in a
54A.9 1 /ThenMary  plucked a cherry,/as red as
54D.6 3 to Mary’s knee;/ThenMary  pluckt the cherry,/by one,
54B.2 3 Mary home had brought,/Mary  proved with child,/and
73G.18 2 to Mary kirk,/And on toMary  quire,/‘O far gat ye that
73G.29 2 at Mary kirk,/The ither atMary  quire;/Out of the ane grew a
76A.35 2 in Mary kirk,/The other inMary  quire;/Out of the one there
110[M.26] 1 to Mary kirk, and on toMary  quire,/The nettles they grew
173[Y.6] 1 /‘Ye lie, ye lie now,Mary ,/Sae loud’s I hear you lie!/
54C.5 1 /Mary  said to cherry-tree,/‘Bow
54C.3 1 /Mary  said to Joseph,/with her
173F.4 1 /QueenMary  sat in her bower,/Sewing
173[W.11] 3 hae but three;/There wasMary  Seaten, and Mary Beaten,/
173K.8 3 three,/A Mary Beaton, aMary  Seaton,/A Mary
173F.3 1 /Mary Beaton, andMary  Seaton,/And Lady
173B.19 3 hae but three;/She hadMary  Seaton, and Mary Beaton,/
173[X.18] 3 hae but three;/There wasMary  Seaton, and Mary Beaton,/
173H.18 3 /There was Mary Beatoun,Mary  Seaton,/And Mary
173[Y.1] 3 had Mary Beaton, andMary  Seaton,/And Mary
173D.21 3 was Mary Beaton, andMary  Seaton,/And Mary
173[Bb.1] 3 was Mary Beaton, andMary  Seaton,/And Mary
173[T.14] 3 hae but three;/There wasMary  Seatoun, and Mary
173E.1 4 a dainty damsell,/QueenMary  sent for me.
173F.1 4 a dainty demosell,/QueenMary  sent for me.
173[S.12] 3 hae but three;/There wasMary  Seton, an Mary Beaton,/An
54D.5 3 his mother’s womb:/‘Mary  shall have cherries,/and
173[W.5] 1 /QueenMary  she came down the stair,/
97A.20 1 /The firstenmary she sent out/Was Brown
54A.4 1 /O then bespokeMary ,/so meek and so mild:/
54D.3 3 to the gardens cool;/ThenMary  spied a cherry,/as red as any
54C.2 3 the garden so gay,/MaidMary  spied cherries,/hanging over
255A.14 2 by Mary kirk,/And in by Mary  stile,/Wan and weary was
54B.8 3 now;/O eat your cherries,Mary ,/that grow upon the bough.’
54C.7 3 now,/O eat your cherries,Mary ,/that grow upon the bough.’
161A.42 2 to be rynde and rente,/ByMary , that mykkel maye,/Then
159A.45 4 Lord Ffluwilliams,/‘For Mary , that myld may.’
173[T.3] 3 stair:/‘Where is the baby,Mary ,/That we heard weep sae
97B.11 1 /‘O better I love the cup,Mary ,/The cup that’s in your
54B.1 3 was he,/And he marriedMary ,/the Queen of Galilee.
54C.1 3 was he,/He married sweetMary ,/the Queen of Galilee.
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Mary  (cont.)
173D.2 2 gane,/The queen’sMary  to be,/And a’ that they
119A.17 3 prayed to God and myldMary /To bryng hym out saue
149A.47 2 our justices clerk,/AndMary , to whom he was kind;/For
54A.10 1 /ThenMary  took her babe,/and sat him
54C.13 1 /Mary  took her baby,/she dressed
54B.14 1 /ThenMary  took her young son,/and set
173[T.7] 1 /Mary  wad na put on the black
54B.3 1 /Joseph andMary  walked/through a garden
54A.2 1 /Joseph andMary  walked/through an orchard
54A.3 1 /Joseph andMary  walked/through an orchard
54A.9 3 /as red as the blood,/ThenMary  went home/with her heavy
173[X.5] 1 /Then in an came QueenMary ,/Wi gowd rings on her hair:/
54B.4 1 /O then bespokeMary ,/with words both meek and
54A.8 2 Joseph:/‘I have doneMary  wrong;/But cheer up, my

Marye (4)
119A.7 4 /‘With þe myght of myldeMarye.’
45A.29 2 quoth the king, ’By St Marye.’/‘Not soe,’ quoth the
48.15 3 /And ffor that birth that Marye bore,/I pray you let my
177A.25 2 /By the leaue of mildMarye;/For Yonder is the Duke of

marygold (2)
219A.6 1 /‘Your gloves shall be themarygold,/All glittering to your
112C.15 2our garden,/Some call it amarygold, sir,/And he that would

Marykirk [4], Mary-kirk [2] (6)
66E.20 1 /TweenMarykirk  and her mother’s
261A.11 1 /When she gaed on toMarykirk ,/And into Mary’s
73E.24 1 /And whan she came toMary-kirk ,/And sat down in the
261A.10 3 while,/Till I gang intoMarykirk ;/It’s but a little mile.’
110F.42 1 /When they came toMary-kirk ,/The nettles grew on
66E.43 4 honour that he paid/AtMarykirk  to me.

marys [14], Marys [3] (17)
99H.19 3 /And the quien and hermarys all/Amased at the sound.
99H.25 3 /And the quen and hirmarys all,/To see Love Johny
96A.8 1 /‘O eet and drink, mymarys a’,/The wine flows you
97A.13 4 green wood,/An a’ yourmarys fair.’
53C.21 2 i the red scarlet,/Hermarys i dainty green,/And they
97A.15 1 /‘There’s thirtymarys i my bowr,/There’s thirty o
53C.17 2 in the red scarlet,/An yourmarys in dainty green,/An ye pit
173[T.14] 1 the queen had fourMarys,/The night she’l hae but
173[Y.1] 1 the queen had fourMarys,/The night she’ll hae but
203A.14 1 /She called on hermarys, they cam to her hand;/
76C.4 2 /Nor one of themarys three;/But I am the bonny
76C.3 2 /Or one of themarys three?/Or are you the lass
173[W.1] 4 gaen,/Ane o the queen’sMarys to be.
53C.20 3 took twa o her mither’smarys,/To keep her frae thinking
53C.16 3 tak twa o your mither’smarys,/To keep ye frae thinking
97A.19 5 shame—/‘We’ll cout ourmarys to the wood,/An we’ll cout
97A.14 3 shame—/‘We’ll send themarys to the wood,/But we’ll

Marywell (2)
101B.23 3 thorn;/Likewise a drink oMarywell  water,/Out of his grass-
101B.21 3 thorn;/Likewise a drink oMarywell  water,/Out of your

Mary’s (52)
173[T.13] 1 /‘Aft hae I laced QueenMary’s  back,/Aft hae I kaimed
173C.17 1/‘Yestreen I made QueenMary’s  bed,/Kembed doun her
173N.8 1 years an I made QueenMary’s  bed,/Seven years an I
173K.8 1 four Maries made QueenMary’s  bed,/This nicht there’ll be
173H.2 3 she hired me to QueenMary’s  bouer,/When scarce
173F.5 3 /An she is on to LadyMary’s  bower,/As fast as she
97B.7 3 /Love Robbie came toMary’s  bower,/Dressd like a
173F.3 3 never meet in QueenMary’s  bower,/Now Maries tho
173[W.2] 1 /QueenMary’s  bread it was sae white,/
75I.16 2 Mary’s kirk,/The tother inMary’s  choir,/And out of the tane
85A.4 1 /‘And bury me in SaintMary’s  church,/All for my love so
173[T.2] 1 /O word’s gane to QueenMary’s  court,/As fast as it coud
173B.20 1 /‘Yestreen I wush QueenMary’s  feet,/And bore her till her
173E.2 1 /‘Yestreen I washd QueenMary’s  feet,/Kam’d down her
173[Aa.1] 1 /Oft hae I kaimd QueenMary’s  head,/An oft hae I curld
173[W.10] 1 /‘O wha will comb QueenMary’s  heed?/Or wha will brade
76C.16 1 /The one was buried inMary’s  isle,/The other in Mary’s
73B.39 1 Willie was buried inMary’s  kirk,/And Annie in Mary’
64E.20 1 /Willie was buried inMary’s  kirk,/etc., etc., etc.
7B.18 1 William was buried in St.Mary’s  kirk,/Lady Margret in
96E.19 3 /And I sall meet him atMary’s  kirk,/Lang, lang ere it be
75B.11 1 /Lord Lavel was buried inMary’s  kirk,/Nancybelle in Mary’
255A.17 3 to gair,/And on ilka seat oMary’s  kirk/O Willie she hang a
73H.30 1 /Whan she came toMary’s  kirk,/She lighted on the
254B.14 1 /And when she came toMary’s  kirk/She skyred like the
73F.36 1 /The one was buried atMary’s  kirk,/The other at Mary’s
87B.15 1 /The one was buried inMary’s  kirk,/The other in Mary’s
7C.17 1 /The one was buried inMary’s  kirk,/The other in Mary’s
7[I.17] 1 was bury’d in LadyMary’s  kirk,/The other in Saint
73E.42 1 /The tane was buried inMary’s  kirk,/The tither in Mary’s
75I.16 1 /The tane was buried inMary’s  kirk,/The tother in Mary’s
96E.32 1 /But when they cam to StMary’s  kirk,/There stude

Mary’s  (cont.)
64B.14 3 /And when we come toMary’s  Kirk,/Ye’ll set me hooly
96E.24 1 /‘And when ye come to StMary’s  kirk,/Ye’s tarry there till
54D.6 2 cherry-tree/bowd down toMary’s  knee;/Then Mary pluckt
54B.7 2 sprig/bowed down toMary’s  knee:/‘Thus you may see,
7B.20 4 brier,/And flang’t in St.Mary’s  Loch.
173N.2 1 /Mary’s  middle was aye sae neat,/
73B.39 2 kirk,/And Annie inMary’s  quire,/And out o the ane
75B.11 2 kirk,/Nancybelle inMary’s  quire;/And out o the ane
73E.42 2 Mary’s kirk,/The tither inMary’s  quire,/And out o the tane
73F.36 2 Mary’s kirk,/The other atMary’s  quire,/And throw the one
7B.18 2 kirk,/Lady Margret inMary’s  quire;/Out o the lady’s
87B.15 2 Mary’s kirk,/The other inMary’s  quire;/Out of the one
76C.16 2 Mary’s isle,/The other inMary’s  quire;/Out of the one
7[I.17] 2 kirk,/The other in SaintMary’s  quire;/Out of William’s
7C.17 2 Mary’s kirk,/The other inMary’s  quire;/The one sprung up
261A.11 2 on to Marykirk,/And into Mary’s  quire,/There she saw her
97B.19 3 where he lay,/LadyMary’s  sick in good greenwood,/
173[W.4] 1 /SoMary’s  to her chamber gaen,/. . . .
173[W.3] 1 /ForMary’s  to the garden gaen,/To eat
14E.11 2 /AndMary’s  to the greenwud gane,

Mar’s (4)
270A.34 3 /And landed near the EarlMar’s  castle,/Took shelter in
107A.3 3 not the loue of the Erle ofMar’s  daughter,/In ffaith ffor loue
270A.1 3 day,/The noble Earl ofMar’s  daughter/Went forth to
107A.10 1 he came to the Erle ofMar’s  his house,/Soe well he

mas (1)
119A.6 4 may not no solem day/Tomas nor matyns goo.

masars (1)
117A.175 3 they mig<h>t get;/Pecis,masars, ne sponis,/Wolde thei not

Masery (10)
36.10 4 /And my daughter, LadyMasery?’
66B.4 1 Ingram courted her LadyMasery/Among the company a’;/
66B.4 3 Viett he wood her LadyMasery/Among the sheets so sma.
66B.3 1 Ingram wood her LadyMasery/Frae father and frae
66B.3 3 /Gill Viett wood her LadyMasery/Frae sister and frae
66B.11 3 /Lord Ingram and LadyMasery/In ae chamer were laid.
36.12 5 /And my daughter, LadyMasery,/Is the machrel of the sea!’
66B.13 1 your babe on me, LadyMasery,/O father your babe on
36.2 3 fit o the tree,/An my sisterMasery she’s made/The machrel
36.7 3 o the tree,/And my sisterMasery/To the machrel of the sea.

mask (8)
252B.32 3 upon his hair,/Likewise amask above his brow,/Which did
252D.9 1 /He’s pued the blackmask aff his face,/Threw back his
263A.13 3 her hair;/He’s drawn themask from off his face,/Says,
252B.52 1 /He drew themask from off his face,/The lady
252B.42 3 /He drew themask out-oer his face,/For fear he
252D.6 1 /He’s pued the blackmask ower his face,/Kaimed doun
256A.2 1 /She’s pued the blackmask owre her face,/An blinkit
266A.18 6 disguise,/Laid by themask that he had on;/Said, Hide

mason (12)
93H.1 1 RANKIN was as gude amason/as eer biggit wi stane;/He
93C.1 1 as gude amason/as eer laid a stane,/Built a
93B.1 1 was as gude amason/as eer picked a stane;/He
93J.1 1 was as good amason/as ever bigget stane;/He’s
93N.1 1 /LAMKIN was as gude amason/as ever biggit stone;/He
93I.1 1 /LANCKIN was as guid amason/as ever did use stane;/He
93Q.1 1 was as gude amason/as ever hewed a stane;/He
93E.1 1 was as good amason/as ever laid stone;/He
93[X.1] 1 /Lamkin was as good amason/As ever liftit stane;/He
93M.9 3 /Ye’se be as weel payit amason/as was ever payd a fee.’
93A.1 1 /IT’S Lamkin was amason good/As ever built wi
93P.1 1 /A BETTERmason than Lammikin/nevir

mason-gang (1)
186A.19 1 /And five and five like amason-gang,/That carried the

mason-lads (1)
186A.23 1 /‘Where are ye gaun, yemason-lads,/Wi a’ your ladders

masons (2)
251A.48 1 /‘Yes, there aremasons in this place,/And plenty
251A.47 1 /‘Hae ye onymasons in this place,/Or ony at

mass (63)
96C.4 4 /As she comes from themass.
96C.6 4 /As she came from themass.
96G.7 4 /Till she comes frae themass.
96G.14 4 /Till she came frae themass.
144B.11 1 /‘Come, sing us amass,’ sayes bold Robin Hood,/
144B.11 3 all anon;/Come, sing us amass,’ sayes bold Robin Hood,/
144B.11 2 Hood,/‘Come, sing us amass all anon;/Come, sing us a
245C.9 2 gang to my ship/Till I saymass amd dine,/And take my
96C.13 4 Scotland,/You cause themass be sung.
96C.30 4 Scotland,/They gart themass be sung.
96E.31 4 cam to,/They gard themass be sung.
96G.40 4 Scotland,/They causd themass be sung.
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mass (cont.)
99N.23 4 came till,/They gart themass be sung.
99[R.19] 4 came to,/The<y] gard themass be sung.
99[S.20] 4 through/They gart themass be sung.
96E.23 2 ye come to,/Ye’s gar themass be sung,/And the next kirk
110F.40 2came till/They made themass be sung,/And the next town
99I.11 2 he cam till,/He made themass be sung;/The niest toun that
143A.22 3 protest he shall sing us amass/Before that he goe from me.
222D.4 1 bells were rung, andmass begun,/And a’ men bound
70A.4 4 bower/When the eveningmass doth sing.’
99[Q.17] 2 that they came to,/Mademass for to be sung;/The nixt gay
143A.23 3 /And made him sing amass, God wot,/To him and his
145B.40 3 /And made mee sing amass, God wot,/To him and his
73E.20 4 weddin,/But I rather themass had been mine.
149A.15 1 /To-morrow, whenmass had been said in the chappel,/
145B.41 2 Robin Hood,/‘Of thatmass I was full fain;/For
44.6 2 /And he sware by themass,/‘I’ll cause ye be my light
145C.31 3/He made me to say himmass last Saturday,/To him and
96E.9 2 fair ladyes/Will to themass repair,/But weel may ye my
96A.6 2 gay ladies/Will to themass repair,/But well sal ye my
156A.9 3 /We have not been at anymass/Since we came from the sea.’
11A.27 2 was laid,/And many amass was oer her said.
5B.19 1 bells were rung, andmass was sayne,/And a’ men unto
77B.1 1 bells war rung, anmass was sung,/A wat a’ man to
298A.11 1 /Whan bells war rung, andmass was sung,/About the hour o
155D.10 1 /Whan bells was rung, andmass was sung,/An a’ man bound
5A.27 1 /Whan bells was rung, anmass was sung,/An a’ man unto
63I.8 1 bells were rung, andmass was sung,/An a’ was ready
63I.9 1 bells were rung, andmass was sung,/An a’ were bound
73[I.31] 1 /Whenmass was sung, an bells war rung,/
97B.7 1 bells were rung, andmass was sung,/And all men
222E.4 1 /The bells were rung, themass was sung,/And all men
89A.5 1 bells were rung, andmass was sung,/And a’ man boon
81K.4 1 supper was over, andmass was sung,/And a’ man boun
66B.11 1 bells were rung, andmass was sung,/And a’ man boun
262A.11 1 bells were rung, andmass was sung,/And a’ man
236E.15 1 bells were rung, andmass was sung,/And a’ man
63C.24 1 bells were rung, andmass was sung,/And a’ men boun
298A.10 1 /Whan bells war rung, andmass was sung,/And a’ men boun
155C.17 1 /Whan bells war rung, andmass was sung,/And a’ men
110F.52 1 bells were rung, andmass was sung,/And a’ men
73F.26 1 bells were rung, andmass was sung,/And a’ men bun
155A.10 1 bells were rung, andmass was sung,/And a’ the bairns
66A.20 1 /Whenmass was sung, and bells was
196A.5 1 /Whenmass was sung, and bells was
110G.29 1 /Whenmass was sung, and bells were
110E.55 1 /Whenmass was sung, and bells were
223A.9 1 /Whenmass was sung, and bells were
81L.11 1 /Whenmass was sung, and bells were
196B.6 1 /Whenmass was sung, and bells were
155E.13 1 bells were rung, andmass was sung,/And every body
155B.8 1 /Whan bells wer rung, andmass was sung,/And every lady

mass-book (1)
149A.49 3 in haste;/He brought hismass-book, and he bade them

masse (7)
154A.25 4 he/His lordship had saydmasse.
145A.31 3 soone;/He made me say amasse against my will,/Att two a
81A.2 2 /The preist was at privatemasse;/But he had more minde of
119A.22 2 felon,/As he stondis at hismasse;/Hit is long of þe,’ seide þe
145A.33 2 Robin Hood,/‘Of thatmasse I was full faine;/In
159A.43 1 /Fiue hundred preists saidmasse that day/In Durham in the
81A.1 5 goe,/Their mattins andmasse to heare,

massy (1)
76A.13 1 /‘Mine was of themassy gold,/And thine was of the

mast (13)
148A.24 1 master, loose me from themast,’ he said,/‘And for them all
148A.21 1 /‘Master, tye me to themast,’ saith he,/‘That at my mark
161A.15 2 at wyll,/Well looged thermast be;/Yt schall not be long or I
167A.38 1 stirred neither top normast,/But Sir Andrew they passed
121A.20 3 cam./Leytell John to hesmast<er] seyde,/He haet the
121A.20 2 with a breyde,/To thermast<er] they cam./Leytell John
250A.7 4 Martyn,/And down by themast fell he.
76B.19 1 down, take down thatmast o gould,/Set up a mast of
243A.26 4 be of finest silk,/And themast of shining gold.’
76B.19 2 mast o gould,/Set up amast of tree;/For it dinna become
167B.47 2 to climb,/From off themast scornd to depart;/But Horsly
161A.15 1 /‘Thermast thow haue thy welth at wyll,/
161A.13 4 in the hygh way,/[T>hermast thow well logeed be.

maste (2)
161A.31 4 one,/Byholde, and thoumaste see.
161A.22 2 the knyght,/‘For thowmaste waken wyth wynne;/

master [193], master [30], Master [17], Master [13], master [8],
master [4], Master [2] (267)

109C.27 1/‘O Christ you save, dearmaster,’ he said,/‘And Christ you

master (cont.)
271A.14 1 /‘If I be not true to mymaster,’ he said,/‘Christ himselfe
120A.24 1 me leaue, giue me leaue,master,’ he said,/‘For Christs loue
109C.36 1Christ reward you, dearmaster,’ he said,/‘For the good
109C.37 1/‘I’le none of your horses,master,’ he said,/‘For they cannot
118A.50 1 now I haue slaine themaster,’ he sayd,/‘Let me goe
81L.18 3 /‘Bad news, bad news, mymaster,’ he says,/‘As ye will
53N.41 1 /‘Here’s ring for you,master,’ he says,/‘On her mid-
67A.8 1 /‘But come you hithermaster ,’ quoth hee,/‘Lay your
118A.4 1 /‘Sweauens are swift,master,’ quoth Iohn,/‘As the wind
118A.8 1 /‘Stand you still,master,’ quoth Litle Iohn,/‘Vnder
144B.10 1 /‘Omaster,’ quoth Little John,/‘It’s a
152A.9 3 /David of Doncaster:/‘Master,’ said he, ’Be ruld by me,/
120A.18 1 /‘What cheere mymaster?’ said Litle Iohn;/‘In faith,
144A.20 1 /‘Here’s money enough,master,’ said Little John,/‘And a
144A.14 3 have:’/‘Cut off his head,master,’ said Little John,/‘And
144A.13 3 see:/‘What is the matter,master,’ said Little John,/‘That
109A.65 1 /‘I thanke you,master,’ said Thomas a Potts,/
109B.72 1 /‘God be with youmaster,’ said Tommy Pots;/‘Now,
109B.42 1 /‘God be with you,master,’ said Tommy Pots,/‘Now
109B.41 1 /‘I thank you,master,’ said Tommy Pots,/‘That
109B.71 1 /‘I thank youmaster,’ said Tommy Pots;/‘That
109B.62 1 /‘I thank you,master,’ said Tommy Pots,/‘Yet
109A.57 1 /‘I thanke you,master,’ sayd Thomas a Potts,/
109A.37 1 /‘I thanke you,master,’ sayd Thomas Pott,/
134A.35 1 /‘Tell us, dearmaster,’ says his men,/‘How with
132A.9 1 /‘Go you try,master,’ says Little John,/‘Go you
121A.19 7 a bow;/‘Let vs helpe owre master,’ seyde Lytell John,/
53N.40 2 a ring;/‘Give that yourmaster,’ she says, ’From me,/And
117A.70 1 /‘Master,’ than sayde Lityll John,/
133A.28 1 /‘What is your will,master?’ they said,/‘We are here
45B.9 3 riding along:/‘How now,master abbot? You’r welcome
176A.28 3 /He is gone to hismaster againe,/And euen to tell
176A.45 3 his eye;/And he is to hismaster againe,/And ffor to tell
67B.10 3 that ye micht, my gudemaster,/Altho ye had slain ten.’
67C.5 3 might [ye], my goodmaster,/Altho ye had slain ten.’
271A.14 3 be not true to my lord andmaster,/An ill death that I may
305C.12 4 we war five hunder strang/Master an mair I fear they’ll be.’/
96[H.5] 1 /‘O what will be my meat,master?/An what’ll be my fee?/
43A.12 1 /‘I clapped wi my wings,master,/And aye my bells I rang,/
185A.63 3 has tane leave at lord andmaster,/And Burgh under
43F.12 1 with my bells did I ring,master,/And eke with my feet did
43A.10 1 /‘I stamped wi my foot,master,/And gard my bridle ring,/
43B.5 1 /‘I stamped with my foot,master,/And gard my bridle ring,/
176A.21 4 /To wayte there for hismaster and him.
169B.21 4 /What news from thymaster and his company?’
192B.13 4 you lazy lass,/Let in yourmaster and his mare.
192A.15 4 lazey lass,/Let in thymaster and his mare.’
192C.11 2servant-lass,/Let in yourmaster and his mear;’/‘It’s by my
185A.10 1 comd on to lord andmaster,/And I wate a drerie
185A.15 1 has tane leave at lord andmaster,/And I wate a merrie fool
123B.38 2 said the curtal frier,/‘Thymaster and I will agree;/And we
43F.16 1 ye should have slept,master,/And kept awake in the
305C.7 4 war five thousan strang/Master and mair I fear he’ll be.’
109C.38 1 /‘One spear,master, and no more,/No more
4F.12 1 /‘The cat’s at my cage,master,/And sorely frighted me,/
16[E.9] 1 and the horse had naemaster,/And the faithless hounds
176A.44 2 that may be seene by thymaster and thee;/Ffor you may
43C.24 1 sleep mair on the night,master,/And wake mair on the
178A.2 1 /‘Haille,master , and wether you will,/And
178[H.10] 3 /Prove true unto your ownmaster,/And work your will to me.
80.15 3 /‘All and anon, my dearemaster ,/Anon att your request.’
65H.23 3 /And he is back to hismaster,/As fast as gang coud he.
67B.21 3 sang,/Until he cam to hismaster,/As fast as he could gang.
63C.22 3 /‘O that I will, my dearmaster,/As fast as I can gae.’
80.9 1 that beheard his dearemaster ,/As [he] in his garden sate;/
124B.5 3 /I’le sett as litle by mymaster/As he now setts by me,/I’
67B.14 3 sang,/Until he harpit hismaster asleep,/Syne fast awa did
109B.47 3 /How doth thy lord andmaster at home,/And all the ladies
245B.19 3 coming, master, running,master,/At your command shall
109A.42 4 /How ffares they lord andmaster att home,/And all the
109A.42 2 /How ffares they lord andmaster att home,/Thou serving-
109B.70 4 back,/To fight if he thymaster be.’
305A.12 2 /Or, man, wha may hismaster be;/Desyre him come and
130A.3 4 I’le never part,/Gudemaster, be not afraid.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
130B.3 4 I never will part;/Goodmaster, be not afraid.’
121A.27 3 all hes ffelowhes heynd,/‘Master, be well ware of the
152A.30 4 it’s done with ease,/Master, be you content.
305A.21 4 /Or, man, wha may thymaster be’
109C.26 1/When Tomey came hismaster before,/He kneeled down
43A.12 3 aye cry’d, Waken, waken,master,/Before the ladye gang.’
121A.66 1 /‘I her meymaster blow,’ seyde Leytell John,/
83B.5 1 do I love your errand, mymaster,/But far better do I love
217E.3 1 steed ye canna want,master,/But pay to ane a fee;/Fifty
120A.2 2 not,’ said Will Scarllett,/‘Master, by the assente of me,/
121A.67 1 /Whan thay to tharmaster cam,/Leytell John wold
109A.30 4 /For ayd to his lord and master came hee.
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master (cont.)
53B.12 4 she says,/‘And bid yourmaster come down to me.
109C.27 3 I you see;/For God’s love,master, come read me this letter,/
122B.27 2 said Little John,/‘Goodmaster come tell it to me;’/‘I have
135A.19 2 saies Little John,/‘Master, come tell to me:’/‘My
81L.14 4 an hour langer/Than anymaster comes hame.’
83F.6 1 /‘Bot, O mymaster dear,’ he cry’d,/‘In grene-
65H.24 3 /‘Bad news, bad news, mymaster dear,/Bad news, as ye will
99[R.8] 3 /‘No news, no news, mymaster dear,/But what I will tell
99[R.13] 3 /‘No news, no news, mymaster dear,/But what I will tell
84A.2 3 /‘O haste and come to mymaster dear,/Gin ye be Barbara
96E.1 3 /‘And waly, waly, mymaster dear,/Gin ye look pale and
99M.8 1 /‘Here is a shirt, Omaster dear,/Her ain hand sewd
83F.4 1 life;/‘O no! Oh no! mymaster dear,/I dare nae for my
83F.4 1 /‘O no! Oh no! mymaster dear,/I dare nae for my
83F.4 1 life;/‘O no! Oh no! mymaster dear,/I dare nae for my
43D.13 1 /‘O wyte na me, now, mymaster dear,/I garrd a’ my young
83E.3 1 /‘Omaster dear, I love you weel,/And
84B.3 3 /‘You must come to mymaster dear,/If your name be
84B.4 3 you must come to mymaster dear,/If your name be
196C.13 3 down, come down, mymaster dear!/In my arms I’ll thee
99M.7 3 /‘Bad news, bad news, mymaster dear,/The king’s daughter
103A.44 1 /‘I wanted nought, mymaster dear;/To me ye ay was
196D.4 1 doun, loup doun, mymaster dear!/What though the
67A.8 3 /For I will waken you,master  deere,/Afore it be time to
67A.13 5 quoth hee, ’Mymaster  deere,/I hold it time to be
178D.23 1 /‘Them luiks to freits, mymaster deir,/Then freits will
45B.13 1 /‘Omaster, did you never hear it yet,/
141A.24 3 pesant slave!/If ever mymaster do thee meet,/Thou shalt
124A.13 4 set as little by him/As mymaster doth set by me.’
99[S.27] 3 /A clever boy was he;/‘Omaster, ere that you be slain,/
185A.45 1 comed home to lord andmaster,/Even as fast as he may
109B.33 4 Pots;/To his lord andmaster for aid went he.
43D.9 3 still I cried, Waken, gudemaster,/For now is the hour and
43D.11 3 still I cried, Waken, gudemaster,/For now is the hour and
43D.13 3 still I cried, Waken, gudemaster,/For now is the hour and
196C.12 4 is on to Rothiemay,/Hismaster for to help.
114J.2 3 or three;/Out spoke themaster forester,/‘It’s Johnie o
122A.25 3 bare:/‘You are welcome,master, from Nottingham:/How
53M.36 1 /The porter’s up to hismaster gane,/Fell low down on
43D.11 1 /‘I pautit wi my foot,master,/Garrd a’ my bells to ring,/
43D.9 1 /‘I pautit wi my foot,master,/Garrd a’ my bridles ring,/
80.14 1 it be not true, my dearemaster ,/God let me neuer thye:’/
143A.13 3 /I am Robin Hood, thymaster good,/And quickly it shall
142B.18 3 quickly there did see/Hismaster good, bold Robin Hood,/
164A.4 1 /‘My master greets you, worthy sir;/
124A.13 2 come and gone/And mymaster had paid me my fee,/Then
141A.33 3 boot to stay,/But, as theirmaster had them taught,/They run
99[Q.22] 3 he;/‘Before we see ourmaster hangd,/We’l all fight till
245C.5 3 Young Allan’s knee;/‘Mymaster has a coal-carrier/Will
245A.5 1 /For mymaster has a little boat/Will sail
99I.16 3 Johnie’s knie:/Afore ourmaster he be slain/We’ll aw fecht
286C.6 1 /‘I’ll not take you up,’ themaster he cried;/‘I’ll not take you
109C.25 4 Potts,/And how to hismaster he is gone.
121A.67 3 John wold not spare;/‘ Master, how haffe yow ffare yn
43F.14 1 /‘Dearmaster, I barkd with my mouth
120B.13 4 boon,’ cries Little John,/‘Master, I beg of thee.’
67B.22 1 up, won up, my goodmaster,/I fear ye sleep oer lang;/
185A.42 4 head:/‘Johnie, I’le tel mymaster I met with thee.’
126A.30 2 then said Little John,/‘Master, I pray you tell;/Why do
271A.4 2 stranger borne,/Forsooth,master, I tell it to thee;/It is a gift
103B.25 4 every one;/Yourmaster I will be.
253A.14 3 I would rin your errand,master,/If ’twere to Lady Maisry
134A.31 3 the way,/And found theirmaster in a trance,/On ground
120A.3 3 if thou haue need of vs,master,/In faith we will not flee.’
109B.48 1 /‘My lord andmaster is in good health,/I trust
109A.43 1 /‘Sir, my lord and mymaster is in verry good health,/I
120B.11 3 under a tree,/‘I fear mymaster is now near dead,/He
109C.43 3truth and do not lye;’/‘Mymaster is well,’ then Tomey
245B.8 3 /But nevertheless, my dearmaster,/I’ll take your helm in
245C.15 3 /But nevertheless, my dearmaster,/I’ll take your helm in
169B.22 3 as you may see;/Mymaster, John Armstrong, he is
26.4 2 /So well they can theirmaster keepe.
6A.37 1 /‘And wha has killd themaster kid/That ran beneath that
6A.42 1 /And Willie has killed themaster kid/That ran beneath that
141A.14 1 /‘O had his noblemaster known,/Hee would some
148A.24 1 /‘Omaster, loose me from the mast,’
177A.20 1 /‘Master, master, see you yonder
10O.8 1 /‘Omaster, master, set your mill,/
286A.3 5 /In the Neather-lands/‘Master, master, what will you
166A.15 2 in Shrewsburye/OneMaster Mitton, in the towne;/The
132A.9 2 Little John,/‘Go you try,master, most speedilie,/Or by my
141A.19 3 says he;/For my noblemaster nere had man/That yet
81L.20 1 o your biggins brunt,master,/Nor are your woods hewn
65H.26 1 o your biggins brunt,master,/Nor nane o your towers
175A.11 3 shalt goe a message toMaster Norton,/In all the hast that
175A.13 3 he rann;/Vntill he came toMaster Norton,/The ffoot-page,

177A.40 1 /Then called he in oldMaster Nortton,/And sonnes four
177A.5 1 /He hath taken oldMaster Nortton,/And sonnes four
175A.14 1 /And when he came toMaster Nortton,/He kneeled on
177A.42 3 manhood on the sea,/OldMaster Nortton shall goe ouer
175A.28 1 /But then rose vppMaster Nortton, that esquier,/
252E.5 5 sailied the sea,/And themaster o her’s the bonniest boy/
252E.11 1 /‘And themaster o her’s the bonniest boy/
196A.15 1 /‘O loup, O loup, my dearmaster!/O loup and come away!/I’
196A.14 1 /‘O loup, O loup, my dearmaster!/O loup and come to me!/I’
126A.31 3 /He is a bonny blade, andmaster of his trade,/For soundly
93D.5 1 /‘O where is themaster of this house?’/said Bold
53M.35 1 /‘Gae to yourmaster, porter,’ she said,/‘Gae ye
53N.30 3 a lady gay,/And tell yourmaster, porter,’ she says,/‘To
286C.6 2 /‘I’ll not take you up,’ themaster replied;/‘I will kill you, I
145C.8 4 buck or a do,/For ourmaster, Robin Hood.’
245B.19 3 the sea?’/‘I’m coming,master, running, master,/At your
109B.66 1 a foolish opinion,’ hismaster said,/‘And a foolish
109B.68 1 have that horse,’ hismaster said,/‘If that one thing
121A.21 2 seyde Lytl John,/‘Or ye,master, schall haffe myne?’/‘Yeff
177A.20 1 /‘Master, master, see you yonder faire
10O.8 1 /‘O master,master, set your mill,/There is a
141A.27 4 a while,/How say you,master sheriff?’
140C.13 3 did he meet with greatmaster sheriff,/And likewise the
122B.20 3 /‘Yes, that I have, goodMaster Sheriff,/I have hundreds
140C.19 1 O take them,’ says greatmaster sheriff,/‘O take them
140C.15 1soon granted,’ says greatmaster sheriff,/‘Soon granted
122B.25 1 my hornd beasts, goodMaster Sheriff;/They be fat and
140C.18 1they all these?’ says greatmaster sheriff,/‘Whose men are
151A.40 1 /‘Now,master sheriff, you are paid,/And
122A.23 2 beasts,’ says Robin,/‘Master Sherriffe, which must
122A.11 1 art verry welcome,’ saidMaster Sherriff’s wiffe,/‘Thy inne
43F.12 3 did I cry, Pray awake,master,/She’s here now, and soon
141A.37 3 thanks, O thanks to mymaster,/Since here it was not so.’
118A.52 1 /But Litle Iohn heard hismaster speake,/Well he knew that
245C.16 4 up to your tapmast,/But,master, stay not lang.’
53N.33 4 kind sir,/Bring down yourmaster straight to me.
138A.7 3 must come before ourmaster straight,/Vnder yon green-
286C.5 2 swam back again,/Saying,Master take me up, or I shall be
148A.18 2 not feare them,/Neither,master, take you no care;/Give
129A.22 2 quoth Will Scadlock,/‘Omaster, tell to me;/If the damsels
245A.18 3 to God an our guidmaster/That ever we came safe to
145B.42 2 nay,’ saies Little John,/‘Master, that shall not be;/We
134A.43 1 ye not feard, our goodmaster,/That we two can be dung/
141A.25 1 /‘My noblemaster thee doth scorn,/And all
148A.12 1 /‘It will be long,’ said themaster then,/‘Ere this great lubber
148A.27 1 /But now bespake themaster then,/For so, Simon, it
148A.16 1 /‘O woe is me,’ said themaster then,/‘This day that ever I
125A.23 4 to be seen;/So up to theirmaster they steerd.
109A.62 1 /‘Omaster, those horsses beene wild
211A.30 3 spoken be!/I was thymaster, thou was my scholar:/So
43C.22 1 /‘I flapped wi my wings,master,/Till a’ my bells they rang,/
43C.20 1 /‘I patted wi my foot,master,/Till a’ my bridles rang,/
43C.18 1 /‘I scraped wi my foot,master,/Till a’ my collars rang,/
109A.53 1 /With that his lord and master to him came,/Sayes, I pray
109B.58 1 /With that hismaster to him came,/Says, Pray
305B.38 2 boy?/What news has thymaster to me?’/‘The noble king
84C.6 3 /‘O you must come mymaster to see,/If you be Barbara
53J.3 4 porter,/And tell yourmaster to speak wi me.
109C.43 1 /‘O how doth thymaster, Tomy o’th Potts?/Tell me
141A.23 3 die,/I, and so shall thymaster too,/If ever in me it lie.’
109C.28 1 /Hismaster took this letter in hand,/
148A.21 1 /‘Master, tye me to the mast,’ saith
305A.39 2 Halliday,/‘Man, frae thymaster unto me?’/‘Not as ye wad;
305A.46 2 said,/‘Man, frae thymaster unto me?’/‘What needs I
143A.20 3 Little John smil’d hismaster upon,/For joy of that
259A.11 4 on the leech,/Cause theirmaster was behind.
276B.7 1 maid cried out that hermaster was come;/‘O,’ said the
260B.7 3 die;/I ken ye lovd yourmaster well,/And sae, alas for
67A.14 1 I haue sadled your horsse,master ,/Well bridled I haue your
134A.38 3 /If ever you lovd yourmaster well,/Go now revenge this
80.8 3 /That teares he for hismaster wept/Were blend water
43D.8 3 /That ye didna waken yourmaster,/Whan ye kend that his
43D.10 3 /That ye didna waken yourmaster,/Whan ye kend that his
43D.12 3 /That ye didna waken yourmaster,/Whan ye kend that his
129A.6 2 and Robin espy’d,/Cry’d,Master, what is your will?/We
286A.3 5 Neather-lands/‘Master,master, what will you give me/
286C.2 2 little cabin-boy,/Saying,Master, what will you give me if I
128A.21 3 unto [him] did say,/Omaster, where have you been,/
178B.1 1 /‘FFAITH, master, whither you will,/
245C.19 1 come down, my gudemaster,/Ye see not what I see;/For
245E.12 1 cum down, my gudemaster,/Ye see not what I see,/For
276B.8 2 screen,/And then by mymaster ye winna be seen.’
109B.59 1 /‘Omaster, yet it is unknown;/Within
109A.54 1 /‘Marry,master, yett that matter is
217M.19 4 they did say to him,/‘Dearmaster, ye’ ve tarried lang.’
217F.5 4 said to him/Was, Dearmaster, ye’ve tarried lang.
217G.13 4and a’ cried out to him,/Omaster, ye’ve tarryd lang!
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master (cont.)
67B.13 1 to your bed, my goodmaster;/Ye’ve waukit, I fear, oer
125A.24 2 William Stutely;/‘Goodmaster, you are wet to the skin:’/
109A.59 1 /‘Master, you haue thirty horsses in
245B.10 1 come down, my dearmaster,/You see not what I see;/
120A.4 3 you be wrothe, my dearemaster,/You shall neuer heare
53N.34 3 on his knee,/Saying,Master, you will please come
120A.6 1 /‘You’st beare your bowe,master, your selfe,/And shoote for

master-cook (4)
252A.9 1 /‘Themaster-cook he will on me call,/
252A.10 1 /‘Themaster-cook may on ye call,/But
252B.8 1 /‘Themaster-cook will on me call,/And
252B.9 1 /‘Themaster-cook will on you call,/But

masterfu (2)
69G.31 3 or brake;/Or are you onymasterfu man,/That is come
69G.32 3 nor brake;/Nor am I onymasterfu man,/That is come

masterless (7)
206A.1 3 /We’ll ca our horse hamemasterless,/An gar them trow
190A.34 3 /And mony a horse ranmasterless,/And mony a comely
209J.38 1 /‘My lands may a’ bemasterless,/My babes may want
190A.12 1 /‘My hounds may a’ rinmasterless,/My hawks may fly
53H.9 1 /‘My hounds they all gomasterless,/My hawks they flee
53E.6 3 /‘My hounds they all gomasterless,/My hawks they flee
190A.38 1 /O mony a horse ranmasterless,/The splintered lances

master-man (1)
305A.19 5 /Therefore he kend he wasmaster-man,/And served him in

masters [5], masters [1] (6)
141A.36 4 Little John,/Or seen mymasters face.’
177A.29 3 /Except I first know themasters name,/And in what
177A.30 3 Iohn of Austria is mymasters name,/He will neuer lene
177A.34 1 Charles Nevill is thiermasters name,/He will neuer lene
177A.27 4 shippe,/And bring themasters name to mee.
80.7 2 /As he was watering hismasters steed;/Soe s . . . . ./His

mastery (1)
30.61 4 brother Bredbeddle,/Themastery belongs to me.’

masteryes (1)
118A.27 1 /Let vs some othermasteryes make,/And wee will

master’s (8)
81J.8 3 /But foul may fa yourmaster’s lady,/Lies in my arms
81J.7 3 /Or how likes thou mymaster’s lady,/Lyes in thy arms
188A.20 4 breast,/For saving mymaster’s land,’ said he.
282A.25 4 greenwood,/To be mymaster’s man.’
67C.7 1 /He’s taen out hismaster’s steed,/And fast awa rode
63G.14 2 bonny boy,/Go look yourmaster’s steed;/See that his meat
53N.39 3 waited patiently:/‘Mymaster’s with his lovely bride,/
164A.5 1 /‘Yourmaster’s young and of tender

mastry (1)
121A.53 2 schame/The potter the mastry wan;/The screffë lowe and

masts [3], Masts [1] (4)
148A.10 2 thou shalt want none,/Masts and ropes that are so long;’/
252E.1 3 set her to the main;/Themasts o her were gude reed gowd,/
243F.9 4 o the taffetie,/And themasts o the beaten gold.
53H.29 2 was never seen;/The verymasts were tappd wi gold,/Her

mast-tree (1)
167B.45 1 /Then up [the]mast-tree swarved he,/This stout

mat (49)
231B.23 3 /The ladies ga a caa,/Fairmat fa him Earell!/But ran to his
249A.6 3 at your desire;/But waemat fa the auld Matrons,/As she
249A.9 1 /O waemat fa the auld Matrons,/Sae
249A.21 1 /‘But waemat fa yon, auld Matrons,/An ill
89C.4 4 it oot,/An an ill deidmat he dee!
114H.11 2 man,/An ill deathmat he dee!/For he is on to the
217I.11 2 shepherd;/Some ill deathmat he dee!/He has buchted the
69G.16 2 o them,/I wish an ill deathmat he dee!/‘I wear the sharp
69B.14 2 them,/A wat a good deathmat he die!/‘Altho his father hae
81G.9 2 fut-page,/And an ill deathmat he die!/For he’s awa to the
69B.15 2 them,/A wat a good deathmat he die!/‘He’s a worthy earl’s
217L.13 2 father,/And an ill deathmat he die!/He’s biggit the bught
69B.10 2 o them,/A wat an ill deathmat he die!/‘I bear a brand into
69B.13 2 o them,/A wat an ill deathmat he die!/‘I bear the brand into
69B.12 2 o them,/A wat an ill deathmat he die!/‘I bear the brand into
69B.16 2 them,/A wat an ill deathmat he die!/‘I bear the brand into
64F.25 2 brother,/An ill deathmat he die!/‘I fear our bride she’s
69B.11 2 them,/A wat a good deathmat he die!/‘We will gae back, let
71.19 2 third o them,/An ill deathmat he die!/‘We’ll lurk amang the
69F.17 4 your true-love,/And nevermat I the/But for this scorn that he
96G.45 3 your trumpet;/And yemat tell to your step-dame/This
110[M.29] 2 mat this mill be,/And wellmat the gae!/Mony a day they ha
69B.19 4 /A wat an ill deathmat they die!
217K.5 2 father’s men,/An ill deathmat they die!/They’ve biggit the
110[M.29] 1 /‘Well mat this mill be,/And well mat the
281C.5 3 went, to sleep;/But waemat worth the auld gudewife!/A

mat (cont.)
281C.9 3 went, to sleep;/But waemat worth the auld gudewife!/But
260B.6 1 /‘O waemat worth ye, Gaudywhere!/An
66B.17 1 /‘Waemat worth ye, Gill Viett,/An ill
222B.28 1 /‘O waemat worth you, Glenlyon,/An ill
43C.26 1 /‘O waemat worth you, my young men,/
103B.52 1 /‘O waemat worth you, Rose the Red,/An
274A.23 2 blind body,/And blindermat ye be!/It’s a new milking-
110G.25 2 ye ill woman,/An ill deathmat ye dee!/. . . ./. . . .
103B.52 2 the Red,/An ill deathmat ye dee!/Altho ye tauld upo
110G.33 2 an ill woman,/An ill deathmat ye dee!/For mony’s the mare
268A.53 2 squire,/Ane ill deathmat ye dee!/It was too sair a love-
188C.30 4done,/I wish an ill deathmat ye die.’
73G.11 2 little sister,/A guid deadmat ye die!/An ever I hae goud,/
66B.17 2 ye, Gill Viett,/An ill died mat ye die!/For I had the cup in
249A.21 2 Matrons,/An ill deathmat ye die!/I’ll burn you on yon
69F.23 2 brethren,/And an ill deathmat ye die!/Ye mith slain Clerk
222B.28 2 Glenlyon,/An ill deathmat ye die!/Ye’ve twind me and
274A.19 2 fa your cuckold face,/Illmat ye see!/It’s but a pair o
274A.7 2 cuckold face,/And illmat ye see!/It’s but a pair of
274A.11 2 fa your cuckold face,/Illmat ye see!/It’s but a porridge-
274A.3 2 fa your cuckold face,/Illmat ye see!/’Tis naething but a
217L.3 1 /‘Well mat ye sing, fair maid,’ he says,/
274A.15 2 cuckold face,/And illmat you see!/’Tis naething but a

match (31)
65G.2 4 /Who lighted it with amatch.
138A.19 1 /‘This is no fitmatch,’ quoth bold Robin Hood,/
47A.11 1 /‘I think you maun be mymatch,’ she said,/‘My match and
47B.19 2 kind sir,/You may be mymatch and more;/There neer was
47C.12 2 she said,/‘You may be mymatch and more;/There neer was
47A.11 2 my match,’ she said,/‘Mymatch and something mair;/You
146A.5 1 /For amatch at shooting I have made,/
110G.32 1/Said, Saw ye ever a fittermatch/Atween the tane and the
110E.59 1/Said, Saw ye ever a fittermatch,/Betwixt the ane and ither,/
110B.33 1 /‘But yet I think a fittermatch/Could scarcely gang
229A.1 6 /And wasna that a greatmatch for me!
225D.10 1 do not think yourself amatch/For such a one as I, ladie;/
252B.38 2 in hand,/Yon lad’s thematch for thee,/And he shall
7D.1 3 I say?/Rise up, make amatch for your eldest daughter,/
101B.24 1 /He carried thematch in his pocket/That kindled
152A.10 2 I’m well informed/Yon match is a wile;/The sheriff, I
204D.8 4 send to him,/A far bettermatch I’ll get for thee.’
229A.11 4 times ower,/And a bettermatch I’ll get for thee.’
47C.12 1 /‘You may be mymatch, kind sir,’ she said,/‘You
47B.19 1 /‘You may be mymatch, kind sir,/You may be my
69G.27 3 /I’ll wed you to a highermatch/Or eer his father’s son
236A.9 3 hae chosen a highermatch/Than any shepherd’s
69E.15 3 /For I will get you a bettermatch/Than eer the ensign, what
214[S.12] 3 /I’ll wed you to some fittermatch/Than the lad that died on
233C.34 3will be with some highermatch/Than the trumpeter of
214M.10 3 I’ll wed you on a bettermatch/Than you have lost on
214J.17 3soon wed you on a bettermatch/Than your servant-lad in
146A.2 1 /Queen Katherine she amatch then did make,/As plainly
158B.26 3 knee,/That are no fitmatch/to justle with me:’/‘Why it
240B.11 2 a’, far ever ye be,/An yematch wi ony o our Deeside
123B.5 4 miles,/To finde one couldmatch with thee.’

matchd (3)
225I.7 3 think na ye yersell weelmatchd/On sic a lad as me, lady?
225I.9 3 think nae ye yersell weelmatchd/On sic a lad as me, lady?
225I.17 3 surely think yersell weelmatchd/On sic a lad as me, lady.

matched (1)
123A.18 4 of the tikes/Ere I wold bematched on thee.

matches (1)
152A.6 2 imagined/That when suchmatches were,/Those outlaws

mate (11)
39B.30 4 gae,/To be your warldlymate.
278A.6 2 in an old Sussex chap’smate.
289E.4 1 /Out and spoke our secondmate,/And a clever little man was
65[K.4] 2 old man/To be my dailymate;/I’ll rather burn i fire strong/
288B.3 1 /Then up starts themate of our gallant ship,/And a
289E.3 1 /Out and spoke themate of our ship,/And a tight little
289A.9 1 /The next bespoke themate of our ship,/And a well-
289A.3 1 /The first came up themate of our ship,/With lead and
65[K.3] 2 old man/To be yer dailymate,/Or will ye burn in fire
26.2 1 one of them said to hismate,/‘Where shall we our
131A.20 2 /For joy of another newmate!/With mirth and delight they

mater (1)
119A.89 3 /Speke no more of themater,’ seid oure kyng,/‘But John

Matrons (5)
249A.21 1 /‘But wae mat fa yon, auldMatrons,/An ill death mat ye die!/
249A.6 3 /But wae mat fa the auldMatrons,/As she sits by the
249A.13 3 armd in mail;/He gae theMatrons half a merk/To show
249A.9 1 /O wae mat fa the auldMatrons,/Sae clever’s she took
249A.8 3 /Till up it raise the auldMatrons,/Sae well’s she spread
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matt (3)
110[N.29] 4 the mill goo,/An wellmatt she be!/For aften ha ye filled
165A.18 1 /Sheematt with three Kendall men,/
294A.10 1 /‘Weamatt worth yer well-fared face,/

Mattan (2)
185A.52 4 horse,/Or els he’s gae toMattan  fair wi me:’
185A.58 4 horse,/Or else he’s toMattan  Fair with me.’

matter (55)
156F.22 3bear;’/‘What matter! whatmatter!’ cried the King,/‘He’s my
75H.6 1 /‘Oh what is thematter?’ Lord Lovel he said,/‘Oh
125A.24 3 are wet to the skin:’/‘Nomatter,’ quoth he; ’The lad which
127A.36 1 /‘What is thematter,’ quoth Little John,/‘You
276A.10 4 ’i am in the well!’/‘Nomatter,’ quoth she, ’if thou wert
125A.24 1 /‘O what’s thematter?’ quoth William Stutely;/
75H.6 2 he said,/‘Oh what is thematter?’ said he;/‘A lord’s lady is
135A.19 1 /‘What is thematter?’ saies Little John,/
156[G.20] 3 like a boar;’/‘What is thematter?’ says King Henry,/‘For
158B.26 5 me:’/‘Why it makes nomatter,’ says Spencer,/’you hear
158B.30 5 be:’/‘Why it makes nomatter,’ says Spencer,/’you hear
251A.25 1 /‘There’s naething thematter,’ the keeper said,/‘There’s
4E.17 1 /‘It’s no laughingmatter,’ the parrot did say,/‘That
126A.30 1 /‘O what is thematter?’ then said Little John,/
144A.6 1 /‘O what is thematter?’ then said the Bishop,/
255A.11 3 lang!’/‘O what is thematter?’ then Willie replied,/‘The
213A.24 2 kend,/And so, to end thematter,/A traitor’s end, you may
4A.4 1 /‘It’s a very strangematter, fair maiden,’ said he,/‘I
89A.8 3 this din!/Now what’s thematter, Fa’se Footrage?/O wha
156A.18 3 nose is like a boar;’/‘Nomatter for that,’ King Henry said,/
81F.21 4 warst,/And we’ll end thematter here.
187A.28 3 Four shall take thismatter in hand,/And two shall
109A.54 1 /‘Marry, master, yett that matter is vntryde;/Within two
191C.2 4 canst conquer me,/Thematter it may soon be tryed.’
276A.15 3 said she, ’There’s no suchmatter;/I’le make you pay for
134A.89 1 /Tell on thematter, less and more,/And tell
144A.13 3 for to see:/‘What is thematter, master,’ said Little John,/
182A.5 3 her knee:/‘O what’s thematter, May Margaret?/And what
238H.4 4 floor,/Says, What is thematter my dochter lies here?
182C.3 3 her knee:/‘O what is thematter, my gracious queen?/And
158B.2 3 on his knee:/‘What’s thematter, my liege,/you sent so
4F.11 3 did lay:/‘O what is thematter, my parrot,/That you speak
73E.11 3 face!’/‘But what’s thematter, my son Willie?/She has
73E.12 3 hand!’/‘But what’s thematter, my son Willie?/She hasna
290B.1 3 drinking wine,/And thematter of their discourse it was,/
156F.9 3 knee:/‘What matter, whatmatter, our gracious queene,/You’
173[Y.4] 2 now, Mary,/And sett thismatter right;/What hae ye made o
109C.61 2then with me,/Lest of thismatter should rise any voice,/
134A.32 4 at whom/They might thematter spear.
194B.2 2 spak but ae word,/Thematter to conclude;/The laird
276B.13 1 money, there is no muchmatter/To make you pay more for
45A.19 3 way;/Ile to the court, thismatter to stay;/Ile speake with
251A.25 2 /‘There’s naething thematter to thee,/But a weighty
156F.22 3 are like a bear;’/‘Whatmatter! what matter!’ cried the
156F.9 3 on their knee:/‘Whatmatter, what matter, our gracious
193B.33 3 Laird Troughen;/It’s littlematter what they ca me,/My faes
193[B2.20] 3 Troughend,/But it’s naematter what they ca me,/My faes
193B.34 3 tower and town;/It’s littlematter what they do now,/My life-
122B.4 2 answered jolly Robin:/Nomatter where I dwell;/For a
73B.33 3 yet again:/‘O what’s thematter wi thee, Annie,/That ye do
33A.4 1 /‘What’s thematter wi you, my fair creature,/
88E.3 4 my love,/The lessmatter will be.
109B.102 3that is so fair;/Seeing thematter will be no better,/Of all
251A.24 2 keepers all?/Or what’s thematter within/That the drums do
251A.24 1 /‘What is thematter, ye keepers all?/Or what’s

matters [3], Matters [1] (4)
108.8 2 well faire mayde,/Of ourmatters lett vs goe throughe,/For
231B.14 4 seed a lady come/Wi sickmatters to the law.’
231C.13 4saw a lady come/Wi sicmatters to the law.’
243A.6 4 were brought to pass/Matters were strangely carried.

mattins (1)
81A.1 5 together did goe,/Theirmattins and masse to heare,

mattock (1)
33G.12 2 these lovers had/Was themattock an the mell,/And the

matyns (1)
119A.6 4 no solem day/To mas normatyns goo.

Maude (5)
158B.9 1 /Then in came QueenMaude,/and full as ill was she:/‘A
158B.32 1 /O then spoke QueenMaude,/and full as ill was she:/If
158B.11 1 /O then spoke QueenMaude,/and full as ill was she:/
158B.31 6 slain thy justler,/QueenMaude, I tell thee.’
158B.10 4 English shepherds,/QueenMaude, I tell thee,/But we’re

maught (1)
173F.18 3 me fra hame,/That shemaught see my yellow loks/

Maugre (1)
117A.225 4 speke with Robyn Hode,/Maugre in theyr tethe.

maun [316], Maun [3] (319)
2C.12 2 for to be corn,/And yemaun aer it wi your horn.
46B.15 3 six:/Questions six yemaun answer me, and that is four
192C.1 3 town,/How hemaun awa to England fair,/To
235D.22 3 soon and softly,/For Imaun awa to the Bogs o the
79B.4 4 did say,/Dear brother, wemaun away.
173[V.4] 3 ye, buss ye bra,/For yemaun away to Edin<brough]
173[T.6] 3 ye and gang wi me,/For Imaun away to Edinbro town,/A
235H.6 3 make him ready;/For Imaun away to the Bughts o Gight,/
187B.8 2 horses the wrang waymaun a’ be shod;/Like gentlemen
2D.13 1 /‘And yemaun barn’t in yon mouse hole,/
47E.8 4 I hae seen,/Sair altered yemaun be.
157F.1 4 /Now to some town Imaun be.
157F.2 4 /Now to Perth-town Imaun be.
252C.3 4 /But at your bidding Imaun be.
47E.11 4 I hae seen,/Sair altered yemaun be.’
252D.2 2 cry oot,/An answered hemaun be;’/. . . ./. . .
252D.3 6 squire,/An answered youmaun be.’
253A.27 4 /And ye my wedded wifemaun be.’
67C.6 3 to the Queen,/And Imaun be at her bower-door/
304A.8 4 my father bids me do,/Imaun be at his will.’
220B.2 2 cry,/And well attended itmaun be:/‘Come saddle ye, and
46B.8 3 dishes three;/Dishes threemaun be dressd for me, gif I
2I.4 2 maun mak to me a sark,/Itmaun be free o woman’s wark.
186A.46 2 else him mother a witchmaun be;/I wad na have ridden
5G.8 2 weary of my life,/Since Imaun be Lord Bothwell’s wife.’
11I.2 2 in red:/‘O,’ says he, ’yemaun be my bride.’
11I.4 2 yellow:/‘O,’ says he, ’yemaun be my marrow.’
47A.11 1 /‘I think youmaun be my match,’ she said,/
11I.3 2 in green:/‘O,’ says he, ’yemaun be my queen.’
173G.11 4 is my reward,/An shamemaun be my share!
161B.10 4 Earl Percy,/‘Now I see itmaun be so?’
220B.1 2 /And O well noticed itmaun be!/The English lords are
73[I.17] 4 wadin-day,/I wate shemaun be there.
73[I.16] 4 Willie’s wadin-day,/Yemaun be there yer sell.’
187B.6 2 Hobie Noble, thou anemaun be;/Thy coat is blue, thou
39I.19 2 with child, father,/Mysellmaun bear the blame;/There’s
39A.14 2 wi child, father,/Myselmaun bear the blame;/There’s
193B.37 3 do mair, as I you tell;/Yemaun bear tidings to Troughend,/
5C.83 1 /‘An yemaun bed her very soft,/For I
182B.16 4 hang thaim a’,/Indeed yemaun begin wi me.’
100B.7 4 begin to hang, father,/Yemaun begin wi mee.’
99[S.8] 1 /Yemaun bid her take this silken
39H.8 4 won/At Blackning Crossmaun bide.
79A.11 4 our place,/A sair pain wemaun bide.
39A.26 4 win,/At Miles Cross theymaun bide.’
39B.24 4 win,/At Miles Cross theymaun bide.’
39I.34 4 win,/At Miles Cross theymaun bide.’
304A.21 3 /‘Far better bucklings yemaun bide/Or ye gain my love by
2D.12 1 /‘And yemaun big it in the sea,/And bring
2I.11 2 whang o leather,/And yemaun bind’t bot strap or tether.
4.8 4 fair Scotland/But to theemaun bow down.’
2C.17 1 /‘And yemaun bring it oure the sea,/Fair
65A.24 4 the lan/For you this daymaun burn.’
64G.9 4 the fine cleiding?/It’s wemaun busk the bride.
64A.18 1 /‘O yemaun busk this bonny bride,/And
217C.16 4your kye, gud father,/Yemaun caw them out your lone.
87A.10 4 ye a gay dinour,/And yemaun cum till her and dine.’
83C.12 3 but the stane;/And shemaun cum to the merrie green-
83C.13 3 but the sleive;/And shemaun cum to the merrie grein-
209A.2 3 /He sent it to his lady:/‘Ye maun cum up to Enbrugh town,/
4.9 4 said,/Young Waters hemaun dee.
173G.13 4mither/The death that Imaun dee!
173[X.17] 4 get wit/The death that Imaun dee.
103A.9 2 dear,/Your bidding Imaun dee;/But be never war to
103A.6 2 dear,/Your bidding Imaun dee;/But never war to Rose
99M.7 4 dear,/The king’s daughtermaun die.
114H.18 4 son:/By the next shot hemaun die.
173B.13 4 puir babe,/This death Imaun die.
173K.1 4 wi bairn,/And for it shemaun die.
173M.8 4 wit/The death that Imaun die!
173[S.10] 4 to wit/The death that Imaun die.
173[U.15] 4 ken/The death that Imaun die.
187B.18 4 /The morn’s the day that Imaun die.
204B.15 4 /It’s for Jamie Douglas Imaun die.
173B.11 4 babe,/This death that Imaun die.’
187B.29 4 /The day is comd we a’maun die!’
188C.24 4ride,/And in this water Imaun die.’
191B.7 4 /It’s for my honour hemaun die.’
244B.6 4 /And oer the barras hemaun die.’
251A.25 4 rope,/And the morn hemaun die.’
157C.12 2 /This is the day that thoumaun die:’/‘I lippen nae sae little
233A.21 3 /For love o thee now Imaun die;/Adieu to Andrew
233A.27 3 /For the love o thee now Imaun die;/I come, my bonny
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maun (cont.)
260B.7 2 /Here comes the day that Imaun die;/I ken ye lovd your
173[U.16] 2 kend/The death that Imaun die,/O mony wad be the
260B.17 2 /Here is the day that Imaun die;/O take this cup frae
2B.16 1 /‘And yemaun dight it in your loof,/And
193B.37 2 ye maun do mair,/Yemaun do mair, as I you tell;/Ye
193B.37 1 /‘Now, honest herd, yemaun do mair,/Ye maun do mair,
296A.12 3 he had great need, now hemaun do them by,/For she’ll go
2C.10 2 courtesie I do for thee,/Yemaun do this for me.
114D.14 4 /Come draw, lads, wemaun draw.
178D.1 4 o Gordon to his men,/Wemaun draw to a hald.
64F.7 4 hae,/The same pain yemaun drie.’
86A.22 3 /For that’s the penance hemaun drie,/To scug his deadly sin.
216C.21 4malison,/It’s here that Imaun drown.’
2C.9 1 /‘And yemaun dry it on yon hawthorn,/
2I.7 1 /‘Ye maun dry it on yonder thorn,/
2D.7 1 /‘And yemaun dry it upon a thorn/That
2D.15 1 /‘And yemaun dry’t without candle or
81G.19 4 Barnard’s horn,/And Imaun een gae flee.’
178F.6 4 o Gordon’s man,/Anmaun either do it or die.’
178G.14 4Adam o Gordon’s man,/Imaun either do or dee.’
178D.14 4 Edom of Gordon’s man,/Maun either do or die.’
206A.2 4 to Bothwell Hill,/Where I maun either gae or die.’
39[M.11] 2 me, Tamas,/A fairie yemaun ever bide;/But if ye speak
49D.1 4 /To see whilk o’smaun fa?’
49D.2 4 a-warslin,/And it is youmaun fa.’
2C.16 1 /‘And yemaun fan it wi your luves,/And ye
304A.22 2 name,/The morn to warmaun fare,/And that’s to fight a
304A.32 2 name,/The morn to warmaun fare,/And that’s to fight a
76D.4 3 /But the king o heavenmaun father her bairn,/Till Love
244C.8 3 The morn’s morning yemaun fecht,/Or out o England
49F.23 4 brother,/This country Imaun flee.’
187B.13 2 for ’t, the gates wemaun force;’/But when they cam
37A.14 4 <re] you and I this nightmaun gae.
37C.13 4 thou and I this nightmaun gae.
9[F.4r] 2 /For yemaun gae back to
231E.13 3them oer the wa:/‘Since Imaun gae maiden hame again,/
83F.18 3 hand sewd the sleive;/Yemaun gae speik to Gill Morice,/
214E.3 3 ye weel, my Sarah!/For Imaun gae, tho I neer return/Frae
229A.7 3 son her before;/Says, Yemaun gae to bonny Stobha,/For
173[Z.1] 3 and gae wi me,/For yemaun gae to Edinborough,/A
5B.39 1 /‘For to the grene-wood Imaun gae,/To pu the red rose and
83F.17 3 gowd bot the hem;/Youmaun gae to the gude grene-
233A.4 2 to Edinburgh;/Love, Imaun gang and leave thee!’/‘I
90A.2 3 as eer you may;/For yemaun gang for Lillie Flower,/
305A.11 2 king,/‘A message yemaun gang for me;/Ye maun hie
93A.2 4 pay you, Lamkin,/For Imaun gang oer the sea.’
232G.7 2 /To the Borders wemaun gang, Ritchie,/For an my
232G.7 1 /‘To the Borders wemaun gang, Ritchie,/To the
193B.2 3 /The rich man’s gelding itmaun gang,/They canna pass the
253A.13 3 candle, that I see;/And yemaun gang this night, [my] boy,/
42C.4 3 I winna be,/For Imaun gang to Clyde’s water,/To
173H.8 3 and dress ye fine,/For youmaun gang to Edinbruch,/And
233A.4 1 /‘Love, Imaun gang to Edinburgh;/Love, I
64A.1 2 to your father, Janet,/Yemaun gang to him soon;/Ye maun
83C.8 1 /‘Gif I maun gang to Lord Barnet’s
76E.5 3 I will sail the sea,/For Imaun gang to Love Gregor,/Since
216B.1 3 meat unto my man,/For Imaun gang to Margaret’s bower/
11I.5 1 /‘Yemaun gang to my father’s bouer,/
99J.4 3 sewed the sleeve,/And yemaun gang to yon greenwud,/And
64A.1 3 gang to him soon;/Yemaun gang to your father, Janet,/
64A.1 1 /‘YE maun gang to your father, Janet,/
64A.8 1 /‘But yemaun gang to your three sisters,/
257B.34 4 little young son,/For hemaun gang wi me.’
290C.5 1 /‘Mistress, yemaun gang wi me/And get a cup
173A.6 3 robes o brown,/For yemaun gang wi me the night,/To
11A.8 2 ere ye my favor win,/Youmaun get consent frae a’ my kin.’
46A.9 1 /‘Youmaun get to my supper a cherry
65A.15 1 /‘But yemaun gi up the English lord,/
233A.23 1 /‘Now, Tiftie, yemaun gie consent,/And lat the
46B.11 3 four;/Presents four yemaun gie me, and that is twa and
202A.13 1 that are behind themmaun/Gie shot, baith grit and
25A.3 1 /‘Yemaun gie the bellman his bell-
47E.10 4 see what I hae seen,/Yemaun gie them a’ their leave.
5C.37 3 your will wi me?’/‘O ye maun gie yere maidenheid/This
218B.4 2 the stirrup/And said hemaun go ride,/But she kilted up
37C.7 1 /‘Now, yemaun go wi me,’ she said,/‘True
37C.7 2 said,/‘True Thomas, yemaun go wi me,/And ye maun
37A.5 2 /True Thomas, yemaun go wi me,/For ye maun
37A.5 1 /‘But yemaun go wi me now, Thomas,/
25A.8 1 /‘O father, O father, yemaun grant me this;/I hope that ye
225D.11 2 bag-pipe play,/And wemaun hae a dance, ladie,/And a’
46B.12 2 in December grew;/And Imaun hae a silk mantil that waft
187B.37 2 /And after it theymaun hae anither,/And thus the
46B.12 1 /‘’Tis I maun hae some winter fruit that
46B.9 3 without a stane;/And Imaun hae to my supper a bird
46B.9 2 without a bane;/And Imaun hae to my supper a cherry

46B.9 1 /‘’Tis I maun hae to my supper a chicken
188C.16 1 /‘O a refreshment wemaun hae,/We are baith dry and
52C.3 3 pays to me a tein,/And Imaun hae your maidenhead,/Or
2C.13 2 it without a seed,/And yemaun harrow it wi a threed.
2D.11 1 /And yemaun harrow’t wi a single tyne,/
2B.13 1 /‘And yemaun harrow’t wi a thorn,/And
39H.11 3 lang;/The grip ye get yemaun haud fast,/I’ll be father to
39H.12 3 snake;/The grip ye get yemaun haud fast,/I’ll be your
305A.11 3 ye maun gang for me;/Yemaun hie to Etrick forrest,/To yon
37C.14 1 /‘But, Thomas, yemaun hold your tongue,/Whatever
37A.15 1 /‘But Thomas, yemaun hold your tongue,/Whatever
13B.5 8 fa,/For here nevir mairmaun I bee O.’
238F.2 4 /I’ve laid my love on thee;maun I die in my prime?’
12O.5 3 I do, noo, noo,/An saemaun I do noo!’
12O.5 2 its feet, an it deed; an saemaun I do, noo, noo,/An sae
12J.6 3 its fit and died, and saemaun I do too;/Oh mak my bed,
190A.12 4 /For there againmaun I never be!’
12[U.4r] 1 /An saemaun I now too, too.’ Etc.
46B.4 2 it will be rung, nae langermaun I stand./My father he’ll na
64A.4 1 /‘A French lordmaun I wed, father?/A French
64A.4 2 father?/A French lordmaun I wed?/Then, by my sooth,’
254C.13 4 bridegroom,/Bride, yemaun join wi me.
254B.20 4 bridegroom,/Bride, yemaun join wi me.’
241B.4 4 atween my sides,/And Imaun ken how they ca thee.’
5C.83 2 bed her very soft,/For Imaun kiss her wondrous oft.’
299A.6 2 you now,/Bonny lassie, Imaun lea you;/But if ever I come
299A.6 1 /‘Bonny lassie, Imaun lea you now,/Bonny lassie,
17C.15 2 niffered all, he said,/‘Youmaun learn me how I’ll beg.’
89A.23 1 /‘And yemaun learn my gay gose-hawke/
89A.22 1 /‘And yemaun learn my gay gose-hawke/
39I.2 2 gaes by Carterhaugh/Butmaun leave him a wad,/Either
103A.55 3 naithing dread;/Says, Yemaun leave the good green wood,/
299[D.8] 2 ye noo,/Bonne lassie, Imaun leave ye;/But, if e’er I come
299[D.8] 1 /‘Bonnie lassie, Imaun leave ye noo,/Bonne lassie,
252C.16 1 /Says, Yemaun leave your bonny ship/And
232G.6 4 up the stair to him:/‘Yemaun leave your comrades,
25A.2 1 /‘Yemaun lie doun just as ye were
241A.10 3 /But some o my lands Imaun lose in the case,/Alas for
90A.8 4 /For it’s here that yemaun ly.’
200D.7 3 lay wi me;/The night Imaun ly in a tenant’s barn,/And
200C.6 3 me;/But this nicht Imaun lye in some cauld tenant’s-
201A.3 3 their noble kin;/But theymaun lye in Stronach haugh,/To
2I.13 1 /‘Yemaun mak a cart o stane,/And
2B.8 1 /‘It’s yemaun mak a sark to me,/Without
2I.4 1 /‘Ye maun mak to me a sark,/It maun
2D.5 1 /‘Yemaun make me a fine Holland
241B.6 2 thousand crowns,/Or yemaun marry me the morn;/Or
53C.35 3 blessing gae her wi,/For Imaun marry my Burd Isbel,/That’
53A.22 3 dowry I’ll gi her wi;/For I maun marry my first true love,/
254A.3 3 /His lady for to be;/It’s yemaun marry that Southland lord,/
298A.7 4 and mine, Jamie,/And wemaun meet na mair.
2C.15 1 /‘And yemaun moue it in yon mouse-hole/
182[A2.6] 2 Margret,/No, in sooth itmaun na be;/For the morn, or I
16[E.5] 2 horse and my hawk,/For Imaun na ride, and I downa walk.
229A.15 2 her Lady Lillie,/And yemaun neither lee nor len,/She may
163A.13 2 brither dear,/That thingmaun never be;/Tak ye your good
163A.8 2 the Gryme,/‘That thingmaun never be;/The gallant
37A.9 2 she says,/‘That fruitmaun not be touched by thee,/For
305C.1 3 he come speedilie,/For hemaun on to Ettrick forest,/An see
98C.33 2 sae,/Since I frae youmaun part,/I swear a vow before I
64A.7 1 /‘If we maun part this love, Janet,/It
64A.7 3 mickle woe;/If wemaun part this love, Janet,/It
64A.6 1 /‘O wemaun part this love, Willie,/That
86A.20 3 Benjie hang,/But yemaun pike out his twa gray een,/
2I.10 1 /‘Yemaun plow it wi ae horse bane,/
2D.10 1 /‘And yemaun plow’t wi your blawing
32.15 3 you mak to me!/For yemaun pu the heather green,/An
253A.16 3 bidding for to be;/For yemaun quickly my errand rin,/For
222A.26 2 I have brought,/Which yemaun quickly read,/And, gin ye
47A.6 1 /[‘But yemaun read my riddle,’ she said,/
15A.26 2 pain,/My companie yemaun refrain.
39[J.2] 2 /Our seely courtmaun ride,/Thro England and thro
173G.7 3 an come wi me,/For wemaun ride to Holyrood,/A gay
208D.3 3 saddle it with speed;/For Imaun ride to Lun<n>on town,/To
83F.3 1 /‘And yemaun rin errand, Willie,/And ye
83E.2 2 my errand gang,/And youmaun rin wi speed;/When other
275B.2 4 to Janet the wife,/Yemaun rise up and bar the door.
275B.11 4 the foremost word,/Yemaun rise up and bar the door.’
98C.38 3 haste frae mee’/You or Imaun rue the race/That I came
91C.6 2 little foot-page,/Says, Yemaun run wi speed,/And bid my
2C.16 2 it wi your luves,/And yemaun sack it in your gloves.
2D.14 1 /‘And yemaun sack it in your gluve,/And
2I.14 2 your lufes,/And yemaun sack’t atween your thies.’
245E.5 4 or blaw it sleet,/Our shipmaun sail the morn.
252C.7 4 buy a bonny ship,/And yemaun sail the raging sea;/Then
103A.5 4 my eldest son,/That yemaun sail the sea.
103A.8 4 my youngest son,/That yemaun sail the sea.
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maun (cont.)
253A.8 2 day,/Then, my love, Imaun sail the sea;/But if I live for
2C.13 1 /‘And yemaun saw it without a seed,/And
2D.10 2 blawing horn,/And yemaun saw’t wi pepper corn.
2B.12 2 your touting horn,/And yemaun saw’t wi the pepper corn.
75C.5 4 his ear,/That Scotland hemaun see.
192E.14 4first my gude grey maremaun see.
97C.24 4 do craw,/That marie Imaun see.’
68C.19 2 your day-seekin,/An yemaun seek by nicht;/Aboon the
37C.7 3 maun go wi me,/And yemaun serve me seven years,/Thro
37A.5 3 maun go wi me,/For yemaun serve me seven years,/Thro
97B.2 5 a’ dine wi me,/And yemaun serve tham a’, Mary,/As ’
97C.3 3 dine wi me;/And yemaun serve them a’, Mally,/Like
200C.5 3 me;/But this nicht Imaun set in my pretty fit and
2C.7 2 knife-,sheer-less,/And yemaun sew it needle-, threed-less.
2I.5 2 knife- sheerless,/And yemaun sew it needle- threedless.
2B.9 1 /‘And yemaun shape it, knife-, sheerless,/
2C.7 1 /‘And yemaun shape it knife-,sheer-less,/
2I.5 1 /‘Ye maun shape it knife- sheerless,/
234A.4 3 Kinatie an socht her;/Noomaun she goe wi me mony a
2C.14 1 /‘And yemaun shear it wi your knife,/And
2B.14 1 /‘And yemaun shear it wi your knife,/And
2D.11 2 wi a single tyne,/And yemaun shear’t wi a sheep’s shank
2I.11 1 /‘Yemaun shear’t wi a whang o
90A.10 2 stirs between my sides,/Maun shortly see the light;/But to
96E.8 3 a flowering birk,/And yemaun sit and sing thereon,/As she
240C.3 3 love bade me,/And now Imaun sit by mysel i the nook,/
240C.1 3 rantin laddie,/But now Imaun sit i my father’s kitchen-
240A.1 3 rantin laddie,/But now Imaun sit in my father’s kitchen-
200E.8 3 lord aside me,/But now Imaun sleep in an auld reeky kilt,/
2B.15 1 /‘And yemaun stack it in a mouse hole,/
2I.12 1 /‘Yemaun stack it in the sea,/And
178G.22 3let your talking be;/For yemaun stay in this bonnie castell/
91D.10 4 babe now from my side,/Maun suffer her to die.
182A.14 4 /And Logie’s place yemaun supplie.’
182[A2.13] 4 /And Logie’s place yemaun supply.’
178D.16 4 wae, my jewels fair,/Yemaun tak share wi me.’
47E.9 4 see what I hae seen,/Yemaun them a’ forbear.
91C.10 4 between my sides,/Yet Imaun thole her to die.’
2B.15 2 in a mouse hole,/And yemaun thrash it in your shoe sole.
2C.15 2 yon mouse-hole/And yemaun thrash it in your shoe-sole.
2D.13 2 yon mouse hole,/And yemaun thrash’t in your shee sole.
2I.14 1 /‘Yemaun thresh’t atween your lufes,/
2B.12 1 /‘It’s yemaun till’t wi your touting horn,/
226F.23 3 satins so fine,/For wemaun to be at Kincassie/Before
83F.16 3 winna waite;/Dame, yemaun to the gude grene-wod,/
182A.3 3 weeping let me be;/For yemaun to the king himsell,/To seek
182[A2.3] 3 weeping let me be;/For yemaun to the king your sell,/And
35.13 4 shape,/An I nae mairmaun toddle about the tree.
99J.7 3 /And til him did say,/O Imaun up to London, father,/And
99I.8 1 /‘I maun up to London gang,/
303A.13 1 /‘But yemaun vow a vow, lady,/Before
2C.8 1 /‘And yemaun wash it in yon cistran,/
2I.6 1 /‘Ye maun wash it in yonder well,/
2D.6 1 /‘And yemaun wash it in yonder well,/
86A.14 3 her burial day,/And wemaun watch at mirk midnight,/
232F.5 1 /‘Ribands yemaun wear, madame,/Ribands ye
232F.5 2 madame,/Ribands yemaun wear, madame;/With the
64A.3 4 loe Sweet Willie,/But yemaun wed a French lord.’
293C.2 7 to be seen;/But still O Imaun weep and wail/For John o
2D.14 2 it in your gluve,/And yemaun winno’t in your leuve.
11B.5 2 my father, the king:/Saemaun ye ask my mither, the
11B.6 1 /‘Saemaun ye ask my sister Anne:/And
83F.12 1 /‘And sen Imaun your errand rin,/Sae sair

mauna (6)
182A.7 2 /Forsooth, and so itmauna be;/For a’ the gowd o fair
191C.9 2 /Forsooth and sae itmauna be;/For were there but
33G.4 4 town,/And your foul facemauna be seen.’
86A.20 2 Benjie head, brothers,/Yemauna Benjie hang,/But ye maun
86A.20 1 /‘Yemauna Benjie head, brothers,/Ye
39I.26 2 me, Tamlane,/A word yemauna lie;/Gin eer ye was in haly

maunna (21)
92A.10 3 that canna, the auld thatmaunna,/And the blind that does
72C.34 4 ye lily-flowers,/For a’ thismaunna be.’
15A.25 1 /‘For no, for no, thismaunna be,’/Wi a sigh, replied
182B.16 2 /‘Fie, my dear luve, thismaunna be!/And iff ye’re gawn
182B.4 1 quoth the queen, ’Thatmaunna be;/Fie, na! that maunna
206A.2 2 /‘For that’s the thing thatmaunna be;/For I am sworn to
64F.31 2 bride hersell:/O na, thismaunna be;/For I will dance this
81K.3 2 my gay ladie,/For no, thatmaunna be;/For well ken I by the
182B.4 2 maunna be;/Fie, na! thatmaunna be;/I’ll fynd ye out a
182B.9 2 /‘Fie, na! Fie, na! thismaunna be;/I’ll set ye on a better
41A.41 2 wee boy:/Na, na, thismaunna be;/Without ye grant a
103B.8 1 /‘Wemaunna change our loud, loud
253A.24 2 true Thomas’s boy,/‘Shemaunna lift her head sae hie;/But
298A.6 4 ye, Jamie, here,/For wemaunna meet again.’

maunna (cont.)
187B.9 1 /‘Your armour gude yemaunna shaw,/Nor ance appear
195B.6 4 what I long sought,/And Imaunna stay with thee.
195B.8 4 only joy!/And, trust me, Imaunna stay with thee.
195B.10 4 lady and only joy!/For Imaunna stay with thee.’
195B.12 4 kindness,/But, trust me, Imaunna stay with thee.’
195B.14 4 lady and only joy!/For Imaunna stay with thee.’
228E.3 4 owsen and kye,/But yemaunna steal my bonnie Peggy.

Maurice [13], MAURICE [1] (14)
83A.7 4 wood,/To hunt with Child Maurice.
83A.14 4 wood,/To hunt with Child Maurice.
83A.23 4 /To hunt with Child Maurice.
83A.11 1 am come ffrom Ch<i>ld Maurice,/A message vnto thee;/
83A.22 1 now, how now, ChildMaurice?/Alacke, how may this
83A.21 1 then stood vp him ChildMaurice,/And sayd these words
83A.25 3 be my troth,’ sayd ChildMaurice,/‘And that shall not be I.
83A.11 3 vnto thee;/And ChildMaurice, he greetes you well,/
83A.27 4 Stewart stroke,/ChildMaurice head he did cleeue.
83A.29 1 Dost thou know ChildMaurice head,/If that thou dost itt
83A.30 1 shee looked on ChildMaurice head,/Shee neuer spake
83A.1 1 /CHILDEMAURICE  hunted ithe siluer
83A.20 1 there he ffound him ChildMaurice/Sitting vpon a blocke,/
83A.25 1 by my ffaith, now, ChildMaurice,/The tone of vs shall dye!

maut (2)
189A.35 4 and drinks of meal andmaut.’
275C.1 3 name; O/He maks gudemaut and he brews gude ale,/And

mavis (2)
47B.14 3 in mire or dale;/Themavis is the sweetest bird/Next to
93A.27 1 /And bonny sang themavis,/Out o the thorny brake;/

mavosie (1)
53B.8 4 /And sung to him like amavosie.

maw (3)
47A.15 4 /The meadows will notmaw.
47A.13 4 /The meadows they willmaw.’
96C.3 2 white/It’s that of dove ormaw;/The thing of my love’s face

Maxfield (2)
129A.55 2 noble lord stept forth,/OfMaxfield earl was he,/Who lookt
128A.17 3 thee where I did dwell;/InMaxfield was I bred and born,/My

Maxwell (5)
161A.61 3 fote wold flee;/Syr Hewe Maxwell, a lorde he was,/Wyth
195B.16 4 floods so gray,/And LordMaxwell has taen his goodnight.
195A.16 4 the floods so gray;/LordMaxwell has te’n his last good-
162B.53 1 /And the Lord Maxwell, in like case,/with
161A.27 3 Jhonstoune and LordeMaxwell,/They to schall be wyth

Maxwelle (1)
162A.56 3 foot wolde fle;/Ser Hewe Maxwelle, a lorde he was,/with

may [1072], May [134], MAY [5] (1211)
4A.1r 2 /The first morning inMay
39A.25 4 ye will,/For weel I wat yemay.
39G.59 4 wide,/Ye’ll nae find sic amay.
53M.2 4 /For the sake of a lovelymay.
65D.18 4 /Crying, Mend it, an yemay!
65[K.11] 4 /Cried, Ride, sir, an yemay.
73H.8 3 will marry the nut-brownmay,/. . . . .
90B.4 4 /They will mind you onMay.
117A.354 4 Robyn Hode, and yf hemay.
119A.77 4 euyll,/Quyte þe whan þou may.
123A.1 4 to the merry month ofMay.
134A.81 4 hit,/For all the haste hemay.
140B.1 4 /Is the merry month ofMay.
157G.22 4 thankd the weel-far’dmay.
165A.17 4 /With all speed that wee may.
167B.1 4 to present the month ofMay,
217G.3 4 the bought to the bonnymay.
217I.2 4 the first that spak to themay.
217K.1 5 them,/Cums in to this fairmay.
217L.2 4 /To the bught o the bonnymay.
217M.6 4 /At the voice of this lovelymay.
217N.3 4 /Gien them to that bonniemay.
221C.13 4/By the strang hand an themay.
221F.9 4 men,/Stay still, if that youmay.
304A.13 4 thoughts o this well-fardmay.
6A.9 2 you shall wed anothermay.’
6A.18 2 /And ye shall wed anothermay.’
6A.26 2 you shall wed anothermay.’
7[H.8] 2 have ye stolen this fairmay?’
42A.2 4 nae neer the well-faredmay.’
63[K.23] 4 Ellen,/‘Bat as fast as Imay.’
103B.35 4 I go/If ye be man ormay.’
117A.203 4 /To helpe them tha<t] thoumay.’
119A.5 4 tyme/In a mornyng ofMay.’
159A.45 4 /‘For Mary, that myld may.’
162A.2 4 let that hontyng yf that I may.’
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may (cont.)
262A.4 4 /‘To-morrow, if youmay.’
304A.11 4 /Seeing yon bonnymay.’
304A.29 4 /Seeking yon bonnymay.’
217E.4 1 shew me the way, prettymay,’ he said,/‘For our steeds are
110B.23 3 store;/‘O tak ye that, fairmay,’ he said,/‘Frae me ye’ll neer
217E.8 1 hast thou been, bonniemay,’ he said,/‘O where hast thou
217H.24 1 /‘Ye lee, ye lee, fausemay,’ he said,/‘Sae loud as I hear
217E.8 3 hast thou been, bonniemay?’ he said,/‘Thou hast na been
217D.17 1 /‘Ye lie, ye lie, bonnieMay,’ he says,/‘Aloud I hear ye
110H.12 3 /‘Take you that, fairmay,’ he says,/‘And choice for
110H.13 3 /‘See, take you that, fairmay,’ he says,/‘And that will pay
110H.2 3 /‘O take you that, fairmay,’ he says,/‘There’s nae mair
268A.4 1 /‘O wed amay,’ the knight did say,/‘For
217H.1 1 /THERE was amay, a maiden sae gay,/Went out
167B.42 2 Sir Andrew cri’d,/‘Whatmay a man now think or say!/Yon
110B.20 3 rather marry the bonnymay,/Afore that I do die.’
267B.33 3 crouse;/He calld themay afore them a’,/The nourice o
252B.45 4 a little while,/Perhaps youmay agree.’
157H.9 3 what news, ye well-far’dmay,/All from your north
18A.7 1 /‘Of this blood shedd wemay all rew,/Both wife and childe
30.5 2 quoth hee,/‘Or wheremay all that goodly building be?’/
117A.50 4 and my wyfe,/Tyll God ytmay amende.’
117A.48 4 sitteth in heuen aboue/May amende his state.
221C.1 1 /THERE leeft amay, an a weel-far’d may,/High,
236B.3 1 /‘Bonnymay, an bra may,/Canna ye on me
236B.7 1 /‘Bonnymay, an bra may,/Canna ye on me
231B.22 1 hae taen that well-faredmay,/An keepd her three roun
73G.5 5 I marry the nut-brownmay,/An lat Fair Annie gae?’
231B.17 3 has chosen a well-faredmay,/An meggie was her name.
110G.16 3Tak you that, my bonnymay,/An seek nae mair o me.
217E.1 1 /THERE was amay, and a bonnie may,/In the
42A.5 1 wash, ye wash, ye bonnymay,/And ay’s ye wash your sark
236B.11 1 /‘Bonnymay, and bra may,/Winna ye on
89B.8 2 your tongue, my prettymay,/And come along with me,
221F.4 2 spare,/She was so fair amay,/And he agreed wi her
14A.6 1 /He’s killed thismay, and he’s laid her by,/For to
14A.10 1 /He’s killed thismay, and he’s laid her by,/For to
217G.5 1 is misty and mirk, fairmay,/And I have ridden astray,/
221F.3 3 a’ to court this weel-fartmay,/And I wat good tent took he.
231B.21 1 /‘Ye tak this well-faredmay,/And keep her three roun
236D.2 1 /‘O will ye fancy me, fairmay,/And let your shearing be, O/
221I.1 2 /A comely, handsomemay,/And Lochinvar he courted
217C.4 3 he has taiglet wi the fairmay,/And of her he askd na leave.
110B.21 3 /‘O tak ye that, my bonnymay,/And seek anither love.’
228E.2 3 espied the weel-faurdmay,/And she said to them her
173[Y.2] 3 I mysell a bonnie youngmay,/And the king fell in love we
134A.70 2 take,/Come after what somay,/And then they would not
104B.8 3 he’s gane to the bonnymay,/And to the prison where she
90B.5 2 /‘It’s quick as ever youmay,/And we will ride to good
221B.2 2 /For she was a well-faredmay——/And whan he got her
8C.1 2 a tree,/He espied a prettiemay,/And when she chanced him
236E.2 1 you fancy me, my bonnymay,/And will you fancy me? O/
63J.10 3she was neer sae mean amay/As ance woud bid him bide.
217G.5 3 will ye be so kind, fairmay,/As come out and point my
5F.52 1 /‘I gave them to as pretty amay/As ever I saw in a simmer
153A.23 3 very day, and read it youmay,/As it was upon his grave.
214C.17 3 neer spring sae sweet inMay/As that rose I lost on Yarrow.
5C.46 1 /‘I wat she is as leal amay/As the sun shines on in a
301A.14 1 by there came a weelfairdmay,/As Troy Muir did tauk,/The
11[L.5] 2 my father then,/And youmay ask at my mother then.
11[L.6] 1 /‘You may ask at my sister Ann,/And
231A.10 3 your toucher won?’/‘Yemay ask the Earl of Errol,/If he be
64D.17 6 look on your auld son,/Yemay aye think on me.’
209J.38 1 /‘My landsmay a’ be masterless,/My babes
95[I.6] 3 yill;/And I wish the girdsmay a’ loup off,/And the Deil
221C.2 3 he has come to court thismay,/A’ mountit in gude order.
221C.4 3 for to court this well-far’dmay,/A’ mountit in gude order.
190A.12 1 /‘My houndsmay a’ rin masterless,/My hawks
217N.21 3 an onie harm befa thismay,/A’ the wyte will be on me.’
89A.31 2 gose-hawke,/Says, Whatmay a’ this mean!/‘My boy, you
71.20 3 him light;/And by this yemay a’ weell guess/He was a
47A.13 2 about a’ thae castles/Youmay baith plow and saw,/And on
47A.15 2 about a’ thae castles/Youmay baith plow and saw,/But on
37C.18 4 /At fair or tryst where Imay be.
83D.14 4 /And see what hemay be.
305A.42 4 /With all the power that hemay be.
114H.23 4 castle,/See how the causemay be.’
123B.38 4 /With all the haste thatmay be.’
140C.14 4squires,/Their hangman Imay be.’
148A.3 4 /That I a fisherman bravemay be.’
156A.13 4 Martial,/‘And I wish it somay be.’
156A.15 4 Martial,/‘And I wish it somay be.’
157A.13 4 ay the fearder the restmay be.’
157D.14 4 /A wat right hungry Imay be.’
216B.12 4 /Where I this nichtmay be.’
226B.20 4 /Whatever my fortunemay be.’

156C.10 2great sin,/But pardoned itmay be;’/‘All that with
156C.12 2great sin,/But pardoned itmay be;’/‘All that with
305A.47 2 all the powers that yemay be:’/‘And, by my troth,’
305A.41 2 /And surely mae, if maemay be:’/[The Outlaw calld a
156B.8 2 great sin,/But pardond itmay be;’/‘Wi mendiment,’ said
156B.10 2 great sin,/But pardond itmay be;’/‘Wi mendiment,’ said
156B.12 2 great sin,/But pardond itmay be;’/‘Wi mendiment,’ said
93H.15 2 wish my wife and bairns/may be all well at hame;/For the
93H.16 2 wish my wife and family/may be all well at home;/For the
93D.26 2 wish my wife and family/may be all well at home;/For the
125A.31 2 but seven foot high,/And,may be, an ell in the waste;/A
305B.45 3 men and fifty, if theymay be,/And before he get the
305B.40 2 /And fifty mair, if they may be;/And if he get the forest
305B.42 2 /And fifty mair, if they may be;/And if he get the forest
142A.5 3 thee, tell it mee,/How Imay be as beggar-like/As any in
185A.51 3 children three;/[And thatmay be as good, I think,/As ony
50.5 1 /‘Perhaps theremay be bairns, kind sir,/Perhaps
88D.31 4 bleeding wounds;/They’llmay be bleed nae mair.’
243C.18 3 /I may be dead ere morn!/Imay be buried in Scottish ground,/
5F.26 1 /‘A better mother shemay be,/But an unco woman she’
243C.18 2 come cut my breath,/Imay be dead ere morn!/I may be
159A.32 2 well,/And of that thou may be faine;/For one Scott will
88B.6 2 dream this night,/I wish itmay be for good;/They were
88B.10 2 she says,/‘I wish itmay be for good;/They were
63J.27 2dream this night,/I wish itmay be for guid;/Some rogue hae
250C.5 2 Hood,/‘O no such thingmay be;/For I will gae in and
69D.11 2 dream last night,/I wish itmay be for our good,/That I was
188C.19 3three;/And if these rascalsmay be found,/I vow like dogs I’ll
46A.16 3 thro;/A sparrow’s horn, itmay be found, there’s ane in
110A.25 2 sir knight,/Your pleasuresmay be free;/If you make me lady
280C.11 4the lassie said,/‘For wemay be fund faut wi.’
31.41 4 I wold say,/God grant itmay be good!
259A.12 2 late yestreen,/I wish itmay be good,/That our chamber
88B.8 3 wae is me!/But I wish yemay be hanged on a hie gallows,/
177A.36 4 voice:/I pray God that it may be hee.
39C.6 4 wins her man,/Then shemay be his bride.
110E.36 1 /‘May be I am a carle’s daughter,/
110E.46 1 /‘May be I am a carle’s daughter,/
110F.57 2 be I’m a carlin’s get,/Andmay be I am nane;/But when ye
110B.28 2 shepherd’s dochter,/Andmay be I am nane;/But you might
110B.32 2 shepherd’s dochter,/Andmay be I am nane;/But you might
109B.77 2 Pots,/‘Except now thismay be;/If either of us be slain
99[S.24] 2 by me,/As I think saemay be,/It shall be heir of a’ my
253A.23 2 said she, ’who thismay be?/It surely is our Scottish
109B.100 2/Tom Pots alive this daymay be;/I’le send for thy father,
110F.57 1 /‘It’smay be I’m a carlin’s get,/And
110B.28 1 /‘Omay be I’m a shepherd’s dochter,/
110B.32 1 /‘Omay be I’m a shepherd’s dochter,/
93C.21 4 your lady’s noble blood/may be kepped clean.’
204F.13 3three!/I wish your fathermay be kind/To these three faces
30.14 3 Ile giue to thee;/Tell whomay be lord of this castle,’ he
47B.19 2 my match, kind sir,/Youmay be my match and more;/
47C.12 2 kind sir,’ she said,/‘Youmay be my match and more;/
47C.12 1 /‘Youmay be my match, kind sir,’ she
47B.19 1 /‘Youmay be my match, kind sir,/You
149A.22 4 Robin,/‘That Little Johnmay be my page.’
50.5 2 kind sir,/Perhaps theremay be nane;/But if you be a
110E.46 2 a carle’s daughter,/Andmay be never nane;/When ye met
110E.36 2 a carle’s daughter,/Andmay be never nane;/When ye met
109B.33 2 full good where shemay be;/Now let us talk of
142B.9 4 cheese and bred,/And itmay be one single peny.’
281B.15 4 is jealous o her dochter/May be rockit to the d---l in a
167B.30 1 /‘A glass I’le set thatmay be seen/Whether you sail by
176A.19 4 the hye way;/Alas, that may be seene by mee!
176A.44 2 fooles faine,/And that may be seene by thy master and
176A.46 2 fooles faine,/And that may be seene by you and mee,/
146A.17 3 our noble queens face;/Itmay be she wants our company,/
69G.28 2 /I wish ill wedded theymay be,/Sin they hae killd him
128A.12 4 the other,/The one of usmay be slain.
217N.10 2 bonnie may!/I wish yemay be sound;/O save thee, O
118A.4 4 this night,/To-morrow itmay be still.’
134A.59 2 said again,/‘By all thatmay be sworn;/Thou hast near
53F.31 3 the pots supply,/That itmay be talked of in fair London,/I’
271B.9 2 he said,/‘And so likëd it may be./There’s never a book in
69F.12 1 /‘The hawk is mine, and itmay be thine,/To hawk whan ye
69F.9 1 /‘The steed is mine, and itmay be thine,/To ride whan ye
46A.16 4 of him, perhaps theremay be twa.
261A.6 2 very well seen, Isabel,/Itmay be very well seen;/He buys to
261A.6 1 /‘It may be very well seen, Isabel,/It
93Q.12 1 /‘I wish a’may be weel,’ he says,/’wi my
93B.23 3 the wine:/‘I wish a’may be weel/with my lady at
295B.15 4 yet a little space,/That Imay be well and live.’
277B.8 2 wife, for a’ her kin,/But Imay beat my wither’s skin.’
175A.11 4 /In all the hast that euermay bee.
177A.51 4 countrye thy dwellingmay bee.
109A.70 4 other fforgiuen that heemay bee.’
156F.3 4 may say,/No harm thereofmay bee.’
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158A.9 4 open warres kept theremay bee.’
158A.36 4 peace kept that theremay bee.’
175A.7 4 /Your warrant theymay bee.’
177A.28 4 countrye your dwelling may bee.’
177A.29 4 what country his dwelling may bee.’
271A.57 4 /Your chamberlaine that I may bee.’
127A.38 3 /‘That henceforth weemay bee as one,/And ever live in
109A.70 2 that this othe heere mademay bee:/If the one of vs be
271A.8 2 in heauen that thou may bee!/What tydings hast thou
176A.12 2 /I’le tell you how you bestmay bee;/You’st lett my brother
48.3 3 or thrise he pleased thismay/Before they tow did part in
25B.3 2 /How this fair maid yemay beguile.
25A.1 2 this pretty fair maid yemay beguile.’
1D.1r 2 /And youmay beguile a fair maid soon
1C.1r 2 /And yemay beguile a young thing sune
243G.1 4 us upon;/All these youmay behold.
63F.8 4 at my feet,/Whatevermay betide.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
99[S.18] 4 London town,/Whatevermay betide.’
99H.14 2 fair England,/What evermay betide,/And all is for the fair
99B.13 2 England gae,/Whatevermay betide,/And a’ to seek a fair
189A.9 3 feid;/I know not what evilmay betide/For Peter of Whitfield
99[Q.11] 2 says he,/‘What evermay betide,/For to releave that
200D.4 4 wi Johny Fa,/Whatevermay betide her.
231A.1 2 /In the merry month ofMay,/Betwixt the noble Duke of
39D.16 6 /At Rides Cross yemay bide.
39[K.16] 6 /At Miles Corse shemay bide.
39[J2.11] 4 win/At Miles Cross shemay bide.’
30.69 4 /A lowd blast hemay blow then.
96A.28 3 sound your horn;/An yemay boast in southin lans/Your
167A.67 3 I’le lay my head/Youmay bord yonder noble shipp, my
120A.22 4 houzle,’ he said,/‘For Imay both goe and speake.
95[I.8] 3 wish that the needle-pointmay break,/And the craws pyke
217B.2 3 the way:’/‘O if I do sae, itmay breed me wae,/For langer I
135A.5 4 taste of thy bottle,/Or itmay breed thee wo.’
99I.18 4 Italian in your court,/Yemay bring him here to me.’
221C.12 2 /Now take her an yemay;/But if ye take yer bride
221G.21 2/Thro strangth if that theymay;/But still he gart the trumpet
221E.13 2place/Loved well a comlymay,/But the day she gaes an ither
217G.21 3 I wat ye be a very bonnymay,/But whae’s aught that babe
271A.39 4 haue you too,/That a manmay buy gold to deere.
39I.3 1 /‘Now gowd rings yemay buy, maidens,/Green mantles
217F.13 3behind me;/Your fathermay ca in the kye when he likes,/
236A.2 1 /‘O fair may, O raremay,/Can not you fancy me?/Of
217H.8 1 /‘Can ye na pity me, fairmay,/Can ye na pity me?/Can ye
236B.3 1 /‘Bonny may, an bramay,/Canna ye on me rue?/By a’
236B.7 1 /‘Bonny may, an bramay,/Canna ye on me rue?/By a’
217H.6 1 /‘Can ye na pity me, fairmay,/Canna ye pity me?/Canna ye
162A.58 1 /Tivydalemay carpe off care,/
229A.21 1 /‘Yemay cast aff your robes o
68A.25 6 me,’ she says,/‘It was herMay Catheren.’
68A.27 1 /Out they hae tain herMay Catheren,/And they hay put
68A.26 1 /Whan thay had tane herMay Catheren,/In the bonefire set
68J.26 2me,’ she said,/‘It was mymay, Catherine:’/Then they hae
68J.29 1/Out they hae ta’en herMay Catherine,/And put her
125A.3 4 all the rest,/I think itmay cause you to smile.
130A.7 3 true peace, that mischiefmay cease,/And war may give
162B.64 4 debate/twixt noble menmay ceaze!
118A.27 3 in the woods euen;/Weemay chance mee<t] with Robin
37A.5 4 /Thro weel or wae asmay chance to be.’
37C.7 4 /Thro weal or woe, asmay chance to be.’
122A.3 4 come to an end/Imay chance to light on his.
252C.20 1 /‘That ladiemay choose another lord,/And
252C.20 2 /And you another lovemay choose;/There is not a lord in
4D.10 1 down,’ he said, ’FairMay Collin,/Light down and
4D.2 1 /Then next he went toMay Collin,/She was her father’s
4D.27 1 /‘If this be true, fairMay Collin,/That you have told to
4D.25 3 see,/And I called to fairMay Collin,/To take the cat from
4D.22 2 the wily parrot/Unto fairMay Collin:/‘What have you done
4D.21 1 have you been, fairMay Collin?/Who owns this
4C.7 1 /‘Cast off, cast off, myMay Colven,/All and your
4C.6 1 /‘Cast off, cast off, myMay Colven,/All and your silken
4C.10 1 /‘O help, O help, myMay Colven,/O help, or else I’ll
4C.17 3 me,/And I was calling onMay Colven/To take the cat from
4C.1 3 /To a maid of beauty fair;/May Colven was this lady’s
4C.9 3 of the tree;/So swift asMay Colven was/To throw him in
4C.13 2 spoke the pretty parrot:/‘May Colven, where have you
16B.3 2 me lying still,/O then youmay come and greet your fill.’/’ ’
101[D.16] 4 ye hear me laying still/Yemay come back an see.’
91A.4 4 quarters of a year/youmay come bury me.’
96B.5 4 mother winna let,/Youmay come privately.
191[H.12] 3 the mettle clear,/That hemay come the morn at four o
39[M.11] 4 nane but me, Tamas,/Yemay come to be your country’s
2F.12 2 he’s finished his wark,/Hemay come to me, and hese get his
67B.7 3 wings sae wide,/It’s yemay come to my bower-door,/
217C.8 2 and mirk, father,/Yemay come to the door and see;/
1A.23 1 /I wish that youmay constant prove/Vnto the man

112E.6 3 lea, sir,/Where you and Imay crack a while,/And never one
112E.10 3lea, sir,/Where you and Imay crack a while,/And never one
77A.12 4 Willy,/Wherein that Imay creep?’
207D.10 3 /And while I pray successmay crown our king upon his
217I.11 1 /‘Imay curse my father’s shepherd;/
141A.10 4 /Some news hemay declare.’
73B.13 1 /‘Your horsemay dee into the staw,/The kye
236E.13 4yetts o Drum/On me shemay depend.
213A.24 3 /A traitor’s end, youmay depend,/Can be expect’d no
217C.7 1 /But whan themay did gang hame,/Her father
271A.14 4 master,/An ill death that I may die!’
73F.9 1 /‘The oxenmay die into the pleuch,/The cow
37A.10 4 /We’ll rest a while, and yemay dine.’
8C.11 3 /On venison eche day Imay dine,/Whiles they have none
93F.20 2 your daughter Betsy?/shemay do some good;/She can hold
281A.17 2 blue,/And I wish the bluemay do weel!/And every auld
281B.15 2 blue,/I wish the bluemay do weel!/For every auld wife
208I.17 4 of forty-five beside/Youmay dole from door to door.’
182[A2.14] 2 bower,/Een as fast as hemay dree:/‘It’s if Young Logie be
182A.15 2 bower,/Even as fast as hemay dree:/‘O if Young Logie be
305B.6 2 court,/Een as hard as hemay dree;/When he came in O’er
305B.19 2 court,/Een as hard as hemay dree;/When he came in O’er
305B.13 2 /And een as hard as hemay dree,/While he came to the
305B.28 2 /And een as hard as hemay dree,/While he came to the
185A.16 2 /Even as fast as hemay drie;/Dickie’s come on for
185A.54 2 town,/Even as fast as hemay drie:/The first of men that he
189A.6 2 gane,/Een as fast as hemay drie;/Tho they shoud a’
305B.37 2 /And een has hard as hemay drie,/Till he came to the
185A.45 2 master,/Even as fast as hemay driee:/‘Now Dickie, I shal
235D.13 4 fine Spanish wine,/That Imay drink his health that’s a
231E.9 3 fill it to the brim,/That Imay drink my gude lord’s health,/
63J.8 1 /‘Your horsemay drink the gude red wine,/And
173A.12 4 weil-wishers,/And theymay drink to me.
204D.15 2 a bottle of wine,/That Imay drink to my gay ladie;’/She
173A.12 3 that eer ye hae,/That Imay drink to my weil-wishers,/
260A.14 4 wine,/That Lord Thomasmay drink with me.’
91F.14 4 water,/I wish that Imay drown.’
48.28 4 pray God an ill death thoumay dye!’
165A.23 4 Will iam Sauage, and all,may dye.’
73A.8 1 /‘Her oxenmay dye i the house, billie,/And
75I.17 3 them grew neer,/And yemay easy ken by that/They were
63J.6 1 /‘Your dogsmay eat the gude white bread,/
116A.142 4 anone he bad,/‘For Imay eate no more.’
257B.22 3 /Or wed another wife,/May eleven devils me attend/At
117A.395 3 hens wende;/Than thoumay enfourme our kynge,/Whan
153A.Epi. 8 as he and his men/May England never know again!
154A.Epi. 8 as he and his men/May England never know agen.
207B.12 4 I wish every honest manmay enjoy his own.
65H.38 4 shall thole the fire,/For Imay enter in.’
257A.16 3 /I wish a hundred evilsmay enter me,/And may I fa oure
96[H.4] 1 /‘Ye may esily my love ken/Amang
81J.20 3 your sheets;/But foulmay fa your lady fair,/Lyes in my
81J.8 3 better the sheets;/But foulmay fa your master’s lady,/Lies in
66B.14 1 /‘Imay father my babe on a stock,/
118A.20 3 hye on a hill:’/‘But thoumay ffayle,’ quoth Litle Iohn,/‘If
46B.13 3 /A sparrow’s horn ye soonmay find, there’s ane on evry
119A.29 3 agayn my wylle;/But if I may fle þese traytors fro,/I wot þei
140C.16 4 /That their souls to heavenmay flee.’
207A.11 2 the Church of Englandmay flourish still and stand;/For I’
190A.12 2 rin masterless,/My hawksmay fly frae tree to tree,/My lord
153A.10 3 if need should be, youmay follow me;/And see you
79B.5 2 while,/Lie still but if we may;/For gin my mother miss us
31.37 3 me a wiffe where-ere Imay,/For I had rather be slaine!’
162A.37 5 myrry men, whyllys yemay,/for my lyff-days ben gan.
73F.7 3 will merry the nut-brownmay,/For she hes my hert for aye.’
188A.28 2 ye with all the might yemay,/For the jailor he will waken
188A.37 2 with a’ the might yemay!/For the man had needs to be
117A.110 3 /Get the londe where thoumay,/For thou getest none of me.’
90A.2 2 says,/‘As quick as eer youmay;/For ye maun gang for Lillie
63C.9 2 babe,/Lie still as lang’s yemay,/For your father rides on
156A.11 6 then said the king,/‘Godmay forgive it thee!’/‘Amen!
156A.13 2 then said the King,/‘Godmay forgive it thee!’/‘Amen!
156A.15 2 then said the King,/‘Godmay forgive it thee!’/‘Amen!
116A.122 4 commen;/Or elles that wemay fro you passe,
11B.5 1 /‘Yemay ga ask my father, the king:/
214[R.4] 3 I’ll read it in sorrow;/Yemay gae bring hame your ain true-
5B.15 2 that you’re a maid,/Yemay gae safely to his bed;
229A.15 1 /‘Yemay gae tell her Lady Lillie,/And
226B.2 1 /‘Yemay gae to Edinbruch city,/And
217A.10 2 baith mist and mirk,/Youmay gan out and see;/The night is
214F.7 3 yer sister Sarah/That shemay gang and seek her lord,/He’s
53J.6 4 horse and saddle,/But yemay gang back in a coach and
204D.12 3 angry man was he;/‘Yemay gang back the road ye cam,/
203A.10 1 /‘Gin ye bir’d widifus, yemay gang by,/Gang doun to the
203A.7 1 ye be hir’d widifus, yemay gang by,/Ye may gang to the
251A.48 3 plenty at my call;/But yemay gang frae whence ye came,/
214D.8 1 /‘Yemay gang hame, my brethren
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214D.8 2 my brethren three,/Yemay gang hame with sorrow,/And
5A.21 2 that you are a maid,/Yemay gang safely to his bed.
53F.14 1 errand, daughter, youmay gang,/Seven long miles
43A.4 3 the room aboon:/‘O yemay gang to the broomfield Hill,/
217G.16 4 and mirk, father,/Yemay gang to the door and see.
217N.6 2 and very, very wet,/Yemay gang to the door and see;/O
217I.10 2 and a misty nicht,/Yemay gang to the door and see;/The
203A.7 2 ye may gang by,/Yemay gang to the lawlands and
81I.18 3 me full sore;/Youmay get a mistress in every town,/
149A.55 1 /That hemay get children, and they may
97C.17 4 are sae rare,/Your bodymay get harm.’
7[I.6] 3 sore;/For sweethearts Imay get many a one,/But a father
7E.4 3 sair;/Sweet-hearts Imay get many a one,/But a father
149A.55 1 get children, and theymay get more,/To govern and do
7C.5 3 are wonderous sair;/Imay get sweethearts again enew,/
50.14 2 are siller-shod,/Of thae yemay get three;’/‘But O and O for
109A.5 3 a lord of honor ffree;/Youmay gett ladyes enowe att home,/
109A.44 3 in Scottland ffree;/Youmay gett ladyes enowe att home;/
191B.12 1 /‘And yemay gie my brother James/My
191B.11 1 /‘And yemay gie my brother John/My
191[H.13] 1 /‘Youmay give my brother James/The
191[H.12] 1 /‘Youmay give my brother John/The
130A.7 4 may cease,/And warmay give place unto love.
167B.58 4 gay?/That I my selfmay give the doom.’
191[I.12] 1 /‘And youmay give to my brother James/
229B.7 2 wi gude red gowd,/That itmay glitter in her ee;/And send
5E.23 2 the key of my coffer, youmay go and see.’
235H.5 4 I’ve heard of you,/Youmay go back and kiss your whores
53K.6 4 a horse and saddle,/Shemay go back in a coach and three.’
12C.6 3 /‘The world’s wide, shemay go beg; mother, mak my bed
96B.23 2 my brothers seven,/Youmay go blow your horn;/And you
212C.3 1 /‘O yemay go down to yon ale-house,/
7[I.4] 3 steed in thy hand./That Imay go fitht with your seven
53L.20 4 horse and saddle,/But shemay go home in a coach and three.
39D.17 1 /‘Youmay go into the Miles Moss,/
74A.14 3 most pitious moan:/‘Youmay go kiss your jolly brown
69E.21 4 /That my love’s ghostmay go out and in.’
200G.6 3 saddle it so bonny,/As Imay go seek my own wedded
214L.11 3 cause nae sorrow;/Yemay go seek your lover hame,/For
9D.4r 2 /Thoumay go thy ways back to
217C.13 3may ye save, my lovelymay!/Go ye wi child to me?’
99F.7 2 to England I must go,/May God be my sure guide!/And
156F.15 2 a vile sin,’ said the King,/‘May God forgive it thee!’/‘Amen!
176A.49 2 wight, my lord,/That you may goe as a shipp att sea;/Looke
45A.8 2 any dowbt/How soone Imay goe the whole world about;/
45A.17 2 any doubt/How soone hemay goe the whole world about;/
45A.25 4 any doubt/How soone Imay goe the world round about.’
259A.5 2 Ride on, my lady fair,/May goodness be your guide!/For
190A.12 3 frae tree to tree,/My lordmay grip my vassal-lands,/For
95[I.5] 3 I wish not a pickle of itmay grow up,/But the thistle and
117A.74 3 By God Almyght,/Johnn may gyue hym gode mesure,/For
281C.14 2 you now,/I wish hemay had you fast;/As for you and
281C.11 2 he says,/‘The dielmay had you fast!/Atween you
97B.4 6 Robbie/And mysel yemay hae.
4A.10 2 on my knee,/That wemay hae some rest before that I
96[H.29] 4 my dear ladie,/Ye nearmay hae to rue.’
73H.10 1 /‘The owsenmay hang in the pleugh,/The kye
31.20 3 will not me againe;/Yett Imay happen Sir Knight,’ shee
176A.44 3 master and thee;/Ffor youmay happen think itt soone
176A.46 3 by you and mee,/Ffor weemay happen thinke itt soone
73G.6 2 Willie,/The nut-brownmay has key;/An ye will winn my
73G.6 1 /‘The nut-brownmay has ousen, Willie,/The nut-
103A.37 3 laugh he:/I trow somemay has playd the loun,/And fled
217F.1 1 /BONNYMAY  has to the ewe-bughts gane,/
281D.11 1 that he’s gotten, I wish hemay haud,/And never let it gae,/
120A.22 3 must thee eate;/‘For Imay haue my houzle,’ he said,/
117A.363 2 is no man in this countrë/ May haue the knyghtës londes,/
109C.44 3 save as I you see;/Youmay have choyce of ladies
157G.2 4 Wallace,/That wemay have him slain.
157G.3 2 Wallace,/That wemay have him slain,/And ye’s be
68H.3 3 fling him in,/That wemay have it to be said/In Clyde’s
109B.49 3 lord in Scotland free;/Youmay have ladies enough at home,/
7D.5 3 sore;/Sweethearts Imay have many a one,/But a
137A.30 4 are not to stoute,/Or youmay have worst of the blowes.
65A.6 2 heard that,/An ill deathmay he dee!/An he is on to her
217N.8 2 sheep-hird,/An ill deathmay he dee!/For bigging the bucht
217H.19 2 father,/An ill deathmay he dee!/He bigget the buchts
205A.3 4 /And ay an ill deadmay he die!
217E.10 2father,/And an ill deathmay he die!/For he left the ewes
114A.10 2 palmer,/And an ill deathmay he die!/For he’s away to
217B.6 2 shepherd,/An ill deathmay he die!/He bigged the bughts
217G.17 2 father,/And an ill deedmay he die!/He bug the bought at
99H.11 4 it to Love Johny,/Weelmay he understand.’
221G.4 2 stand,/She was a daintymay;/He ’greed him with her
187B.5 3 steel;/The English roguesmay hear, and drie/The weight o
37A.15 2 tongue,/Whatever youmay hear or see,/For gin ae word

37C.14 2 your tongue,/Whatever yemay hear or see,/For, if you speak
95[I.7] 3 I wish that the first news Imay hear/That she has tane your
175A.27 4 the crowne,/An ill deathmay hee dye!’
176A.51 2 /And euer an euill deathmay hee dye!/And Willye
165A.14 2 Sauage,/A shames deathmay hee dye!/Sayes, He shall
109A.17 3 hee’le merry be;/Thenmay hee gett him a loue where-
68B.22 2 my bouer-woman,/O illmay her betide!/I neer wad slain
221D.2 3 for to court this bonniemay,/Her bridegroom hopes to be.
101A.26 3 /Till he met wi a well-fardmay,/Her father’s flock feeding.
63J.48 2lady,/Be favourable, if yemay;/Her kirking and her fair
257B.9 2 /Deal favourable if yemay;/Her kirking and her fair
262A.9 2 /And every squire amay;/Her own sell chose him
221C.1 1 a may, an a weel-far’dmay,/High, high up in yon glen; O/
116A.76 4 well;/[Lo yon>der yemay him se.
293B.2 2 Hazelgreen, maid?/That Imay him see.’/‘He is a ticht and a
305A.12 2 his lands,/Or, man, whamay his master be;/Desyre him
185A.2 4 at a feed;/Perhaps wemay hitt of some bootie.
76D.19 4 another fair love,/Sae yemay hye you hame.’
117A.343 3 I fayne see;/And if Imay hym take,/I-quyte shall it be.’
21B.3 1 /‘Weelmay I be a’ the other three,/But
142B.16 4 last,/Then an ill deathmay I dye!
257A.16 4 evils may enter me,/Andmay I fa oure the brim!’
169C.7 1 /‘May I find grace, my sovereign
188C.1 2 on the first morning ofMay——/I heard twa brothers
75D.8 1 /‘Weill may I kiss these pale, pale lips,/
217H.25 2 mirk misty nicht,/Weelmay I mind,’ says she;/‘For ay
217H.25 1 /‘Weelmay I mind yon mirk misty nicht,/
158B.17 2 Hugh Spencer,/’Full soremay I moan,/I have nought here
225D.14 4 ladie./Why mayn’t I maid/May I not ride in state, ladie?
66B.14 2 my babe on a stock,/Saemay I on a stane,/But my babe
104B.13 3 him in;/Ohon, alas, sairmay I rue/That eer I saw such
98C.35 3 han;/But wae is me, saemay I say,/Brown Adam tarries
109B.17 3 laugh at the heart;/Thenmay I seek another true-love,/For
118A.39 2 art both mother andmay!/I thinke it was neuer mans
99[Q.24] 4 /‘If it please your Majesty,/May I this champian see?’
116A.121 3 arested them all thre:/‘Somay I thryue,’ sayd Adam Bell,/
112E.3 3 owre yon thorn, sir;/Weelmay I wash my cloathing clear,/
217N.10 1 O save thee, my bonniemay!/I wish ye may be sound;/O
6A.19 2 I<’ll] never wed,/Anothermay I<’ll] neer bring hame.’
6A.19 1 /‘Anothermay I<’ll] never wed,/Another
262A.21 2 /‘To bide it whosomay;/If I be frae yon plain fields,/
134A.73 2 back,/Come after what somay,/If thou will do that which
165A.25 2 /With all the speed youmay;/If thou wilt come to London,
193B.13 3 to get a fa;/There’s nanemay in a traitor trust,/And traitors
217C.18 3stown awa the loveliestmay/In aw the south cuntree.
189A.11 4 guide worth ony twa/Thatmay in Liddisdale be fund.
217E.1 1 was a may, and a bonniemay,/In the bught, milking the
217L.1 1 was a bonny, a well-faredmay,/In the fauld milking her kye,/
141A.35 3 soon are gone;/My swordmay in the scabbord rest,/For here
5C.36 1 /‘The bonniemay is tired wi riding,/Gaurd her
217D.1 1 /O BONNIEMay is to the yowe-buchts gane,/
117A.151 4 gete of hym,/The bettermay it be.’
225C.9 3 often fainted;/Says, Waemay it be, my cursed money,/This
217J.9 1 /‘Fairmay it fa thee, weel-fa’rt may!/
207D.10 1 the Church of England!may it prosper on each hand,/And
217H.16 3 Tak ye that, my bonniemay;/It’ll pay the nourice fee.
295A.8 2 /As other maidensmay;/I’ll dance and sing on my
221F.10 2men,/Stay still, if that youmay;/I’ll go to the bridal-house,/
6A.27 2 I’ll never wed,/Anothermay I’ll neer bring hame.’
6A.10 2 I’ll never wed,/Anothermay I’ll neer bring home.’
6A.27 1 /‘Anothermay I’ll never wed,/Another may
6A.10 1 /‘Anothermay I’ll never wed,/Another may
78A.2 2 /As any young manmay;/I’ll sit and mourn all at her
78[Ha.2] 2 /As any young womanmay;/I’ll sit and mourn on his
78D.2 2 /What other young menmay;/I’ll sit and mourn upon her
78[Hb.2] 2 /As any young womanmay;/I’ll sit and mourn upon his
78[F.2] 2 love/As any young girlmay;/I’ll sit and weep down by
73H.35 1 nae love on you, brownmay,/I’ve laid nae love on you;/I’
254B.17 4 to be said,/These twomay join in ane.’
188F.1 1 out one morning inMay,/Just before the break of day,/
281A.14 2 gotten ye,/I wish hemay keep his haud;/For a’ the lee
191[I.7] 2 /And all your presents youmay keep to yoursell;/‘For if
236A.1 3 he met with a well-far’dmay,/Keeping her flocks on yon
73A.30 3 be neare;/And by this yemay ken right weil/They were twa
7[I.18] 3 near;/And by this youmay ken right well/They were twa
72C.39 3 on a stone,/That nanemay ken that ye are clerks/Till ye
17G.6 2 turns pale and wan,/Yemay ken that your love loves
17G.5 2 ring keeps new in hue,/Yemay ken that your love loves you.
100A.4 3 upon the stone,/That Imay ken ye by yere shape,/
93B.21 3 her, or let her be?’/‘Youmay kill her,’ said the false nurse,/
74B.16 3 may kiss the dead;/That Imay kiss her pale and wan/Whose
74B.16 2 sheet,’ he cry’d,/‘That Imay kiss the dead;/That I may
235J.5 4your wedding-day,/Youmay kiss with your sweethearts in
235C.8 4 bin yer weddin-day,/Yemay kiss your whores in London.’
17A.5 2 grows pale and wan,/Youmay know by it my love is gane.’
152A.26 2 is,/How that yon sheriffmay/Know certainly that it was I/
43B.3 3 is a sign whereby youmay know/That a maiden was
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225K.22 3 /Don’t think I lie, lady,/Yemay know the truth by what/Was
211A.46 4 country quite!/That nonemay know who’s done the deed.’
45A.26 4 vprising,/And then youmay know without any leasing.
182[A2.2] 3 of the key;/I heard amay lamenting sair,/All for the
46B.2 2 my father’s trees;/And yemay lat me walk my lane, kind
93[Y.11] 4 killed my young son,/yemay lat mysel abee.’
191[I.5] 2 /And your presents youmay lay by;/For if Græme was ten
68H.8 1 /‘Yemay lay by your day doukers,/
112E.20 3 from a town, sir,/Youmay lay her down,’ she said,/‘And
112E.16 3 from a town, sir,/Yemay lay her down,’ she says,/And
112E.18 3 from the town, sir,/Yemay lay her down,’ she says,/
187B.23 2 /‘Part o the weight yemay lay on me;’/‘I wat weel no,’
187C.19 2says,/O man, I think thoumay lay some weight o the prisner
193B.13 1 /There’s nanemay lean on a rotten staff,/But
45B.13 2 hear it yet,/That a foolmay learn a wiseman wit?/Lend
151A.19 4 mine to me;/So the courtmay learn of the woods.
164A.5 4 /That with them hemay learn to play.’
164A.8 4 /That with them youmay learn to play.’
193A.7 4 one,/And two of them yemay leave to me.’
142B.4 4 I get any,/That nothing Imay leese.
73A.11 4 bride,/Fair Annetmay leive the land.’
28.4 1 you winna rock him, youmay let him rair,/For I hae rockit
93A.19 4 my young son’s life,/Yemay let mysel be.’
134A.87 2 is a meatrif place,/Theymay lick what they please;/Most
196A.15 4 arms two,/But Rothiemaymay lie.’
193[B2.2] 4 /And then the land itmay lie lea.
193B.5 4 /And then, the land itmay lie lee.
179A.5 2 realm,/That every manmay live on his own!/I trust to
207D.10 4 /I’ll wish every poor manmay long enjoy his own.’
217J.6 2your sheep, father,/Youmay look forth and see;/And
289A.12 3 sons five,/But now shemay look in the salt seas/And find
217H.18 2 misty, weet, and mirk;/Yemay look out and see;/The ewes
84B.11 4 the corps of clay,/That Imay look upon him.’
76C.14 2 this bonny corpse,/That Imay look upon;/If she died late
116A.72 4 graue for me,/Hymselfemay lye therin.’
214L.19 2 my bed fu wide,/But youmay make it narrow;/For now I’ve
41A.42 3 seald by my own han;/Yemay make search for Young
202A.13 4 your armies twa,/Yemay make them to fa.’
293C.1 3 there I heard a pretty fairmay/Making sweet melodie./She
69F.8 1 /‘O tell us, tell us,May Margaret,/And dinna to us
69F.11 1 /‘O tell us, tell us,May Margaret,/And dinna to us
69F.14 1 /‘O tell us, tell us,May Margaret,/And dinna to us
182A.3 1 /‘Lament, lament na,May Margaret,/And of your
182A.5 3 /‘O what’s the matter,May Margaret?/And what needs
182A.7 1 /‘O na, O na,May Margaret,/Forsooth, and so it
77F.10 1 gae hame, gae hame now,May Margaret,/Gae hame and sew
182[A2.4] 1 /May Margaret has kilted her
182A.4 1 /May Margaret has kilted her
69F.4 1 /‘O sleep ye, wake ye,May Margaret,/Or are ye the
216B.15 1 /‘O fare ye weel, then,May Margaret,/Sin better manna
182E.1 1 /MAY  MARGARET sits in the
182A.16 1 /May Margaret turnd her round
69F.1 3 /He livd upon sea-sand;/May Margaret was a king’s
69F.2 3 learned at the scheel;/May Margaret was a king’s
216B.4 1 /‘O gin ye gang toMay Margaret,/Without the leave
69F.14 3 to us len,/O wha is that,May Margaret,/You and the wa
69F.7 3 /When up and stoodMay Margaret’s brethren,/Just up
69F.3 3 o green,/Till he came toMay Margaret’s door,/And tirled
216B.8 3 and deep,/And he came toMay Margaret’s door,/When a’
182A.2 3 the keeper o the key;/AndMay Margaret’s lamenting sair,/
90B.2 1 /‘I wonder much,’ saidMay Margerie,/‘At this message
90B.1 1 /WORD has come toMay Margerie,/In her bower
90B.7 1 /Says, Stop, O stop, youMay Margerie,/Just stop I say to
90B.9 1 /Says, Take you that now,May Margerie,/Just take you that
182[A2.14] 1 /Carmichal’s away toMay Margr<e>t’s bower,/Een as
69A.23 3 clay,/An sighing says herMay Margret,/‘A wat I bide a
182[A2.3] 1 /‘Lament, lament na,May Margret,/And o your
182[A2.5] 3 what’s your will wi me,May Margret,/And what makes all
41B.10 1 /‘O tak me out,’May Margret cried,/‘O tak me
182[A2.6] 1 /‘O no, O no,May Margret,/No, in sooth it
77E.1 1 /‘ASMay Margret sat in her bouerie,/In
41B.1 1 /MAY  MARGRET stood in her
41B.7 4 fathoms deep,/And putMay Margret there.
41B.9 1 /Na rest, na restMay Margret took,/Sleep she got
69A.1 1 /CLARK SANDERS andMay Margret/Walkt ower yon
182[A2.15] 1 /May Margret’s turnd her round
99N.32 4 John he cried,/‘That wemay married be.
239B.3 1 /‘Yemay marry me to Saltoun before
162A.58 2 off care,/Northombarlondmay mayk great mon,/For towe
11[M.13] 1 is the bludy month ofMay,/Me and my horse bleeds
239A.8 1 are my parents to churchmay me bring,/But unto young
216A.14 1 /Out waked herMay Meggie,/Out o her drousy
217F.2 1 on, my bonny, bonnymay,/Milk on, milk on,’ said he;/
217N.28 3 fair lady on;/Mither, yemay milk the ewes as ye will,/For
217D.2 4 he lichtit doun,/For to seeMay milkand her kye.
39I.28 4 /Which yet you wellmay mind.

53C.36 3 lan,/To marry a maid in aMay mornin,/An send her back at
114G.1 1 /JOHNNIE BRAD, on aMay mornin,/Called for water to
47C.10 4 sight you’ll see/Into aMay morning?/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
47B.16 4 sight you’ll see/Into aMay morning?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
47B.17 4 dress/Looks gay in aMay morning.’
293C.1 1 /As I gaed out in amay morning,/Afore that I could
112D.4 3 seam/Than to get up in aMay morning/And strive against
293A.1 1 /INTO a sweetMay morning,/As the sun clearly
183B.4 2 in by Auchindown,/In amay morning,/Auchindown was
114D.1 1 /UP Johnie raise in aMay morning,/Calld for water to
114E.1 1 /JOHNIE rose up in aMay morning,/Calld for water to
114H.1 1 /JOHNNIE raise up in aMay morning,/Calld for water to
114F.1 1 /JOHNIE rose up in aMay morning,/Called for water to
114I.1 1 /JOHNIE rose up in aMay morning,/Called for water to
183B.1 2 in by Fiddich-side,/In aMay morning,/I met Willie
97A.21 1 /O she went out in aMay morning,/In a May morning
261A.1 1 /’TWAS early on aMay morning/Lady Isabel combd
261A.2 1 /’Twas early on aMay morning/Lady Isabel rang
97A.21 2 in a May morning,/In aMay morning so gay,/But she
114C.1 1 /JOHNNY COCK, in aMay morning,/Sought water to
96E.12 3 the flower that springs inMay morning/Was not sae sweet
119A.3 2 on Whitsontide,/Erly in aMay mornyng,/The son vp feyre
203C.14 2 of the Spey,/The Gordonsmay mourn him, and bann Inverey.
49D.18 2 may mournd,/That fairmay mournd and pin’d:/‘When
49D.18 1 fair may wept, that fairmay mournd,/That fair may
73H.7 3 if ye marry the nut-brownmay,/My blessin an ye’s hae.’
288B.8 1 /‘Well, since you’ll go,may my blessing advance,/And
157H.2 6 is William Wallace,/Yemay my errand ken.’
110C.8 1 turn back, ye weill-faurdmay,/My heart will brak in three:’/
83C.17 3 /Says, Merrie, merriemay my hert be,/I see my mither
41A.32 2 ye little wee boy,/Wheremay my Margaret be?’/‘She’s just
162A.23 5 loocke on,/But whylle I may my weppone welde,/I wylle
41B.8 1 rest ye there, ye sauciemay;/My wuds are free for thee;/
217D.8 3 thrie,/Saying, Gin Imay na be back in three quarters o
199C.5 4 doak dowey glen,/That Imay na see the plundering of
178D.11 2 fals Gordon,/‘Sin bettermay nae bee;/And I will burn
185A.12 1 /‘But Imay nae langer in Cumberland
116A.170 4 /[That of] heuen theymay neuer mysse!
73B.37 3 heart was almaist gane;/‘May never a young man like me/
195A.10 2 in a band;/I pray theymay never be merry;/Adue, my
179A.5 4 will,/That Weardale menmay never be overthrown.
79A.4 1 /‘I wish the windmay never cease,/Nor fashes in
193B.24 2 a’!/I wish your hames yemay never see;/Ye’ve stown the
193[B2.15] 2 a’!/I wish England yemay never win;/Ye’ve left me in
117A.57 4 and haue gode day;/Itmay no better be.’
117A.443 2 than sayd our kynge,/‘Itmay no better be,/Seuen nyght I
117A.405 2 be so,’ sayd Robyn,/‘Thatmay no better be,/Syr abbot, I
185A.63 1 /‘But Imay no longer in Cumberland
140A.3 4 shalt haue mine,/For itmay noe better bee.’
123A.3 2 /‘I’le . pe . . ./Overmay noe man for villanie:’/‘I’le
214B.12 3 flower neer sprang inMay nor June/Nor I’ve lost this
123B.32 4 Robin Hood,/‘Frier, thatmay not be.’
143A.22 2 /Said Little John, Thatmay not be;/For I vow and protest
271B.42 2 said the duke,/‘For so itmay not be,/For that young
191C.2 1 good Lord Scroope, thismay not be!/Here hangs a broad
191A.4 1 soft, Lord Screw, thatmay not be!/Here is a broad sword
120A.25 2 then,/‘Litle Iohn, for it may not be;/If I shold doe any
128A.23 6 Hood then,/‘Little John, itmay [not] be so;/For he’s my own
149A.39 1 /But she said, Itmay not be so, gentle sir,/For I
117A.442 2 sore to Bernysdale,/Imay not be therfro;/Barefote and
273A.33 2 said our king,/’For so itmay not be;/They be the lords of
287A.3 1 our king, ‘O nay! thismay not be,/To yield to such a
170A.2 1 Queen Jane, that thingmay not be;/We’ll send for King
107A.19 2 /‘Which euer, alas that may not bee!/He hath a higher
158A.7 2 Spencer:/My leege, soe ittmay not bee;/I am sent an
271A.73 2 he sayd,/‘Soe that it may not bee;/I am tane sworne
271A.59 2 say,/‘Soe my daughter itmay not bee;/The lord that is
10A.4 1 /‘O sister, O sister, thatmay not bee,/Till salt and
134A.40 1 /‘And if youmay not bring him back,/Let him
229B.34 4 be to all,/Their pridemay not bring them low down.
116A.53 4 wonderly well,/That wemay not come here in.’
8C.10 2 I can run,/The kingmay not controll;/They are but
109B.85 4 arm,/That with a spear Imay not endure.
9E.11r 2 /But Imay not go back to
225I.11 1 /‘Omay not I, may not I,/May not I
225I.11 1 /‘O may not I,may not I,/May not I succeed,
225I.11 2 /‘O may not I, may not I,/May not I succeed, lady?/My old
119A.6 3 my hert mych woo;/þat I may not no solem day/To mas nor
228C.8 4 your command;/And whymay not Peggy be called a lady?’
253A.9 3 stormy be the sea,/Shipsmay not sail, nor boats row,/But
117A.241 2 thyn ownë tonge,/Thoumay not say nay,/How thou arte
194B.10 4 my face,/That the peoplemay not see.’
185A.10 4 my fool,’ he says,/‘For Imay not stand to jest with thee.’
195A.2 4 kindness;/Trust me, Imay not stay with the.
195A.4 4 I long sowght,/Trust me, Imay not stay with the.
195A.6 4 and only joy!/Trust me, Imay not stay with the.
195A.8 4 only joy!/Fore, trust me, Imay not stay with the.
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may (cont.)
195A.10 4 and only joy!/Trust me, Imay not stay with the.
195A.12 4 only joy!/Fore, trust me, Imay not stay with the.’
195A.14 4 only joy!/For, trust me, Imay not stay with the.’
262A.29 3 liberallie,/To the auld thatmay not, the young that cannot,/
96E.2 4 southern lass,/Whom youmay not win near?’
232A.10 1 /‘Oh,may not ye be sorry, madame,/Oh,
232A.10 2 ye be sorry, madame,/Oh,may not ye be sorry, madame,/To
228D.18 4 o the Isle o Sky,/Whymay not you be ca’d a lady?
251A.47 3 ony at your call,/That yemay now send some o them/To
236A.2 1 /‘O fairmay, O rare may,/Can not you
217N.2 1 O save thee, my bonniemay!/O saved may ye be!/My
217E.15 1the bairn wi thee, bonniemay?/O wha got the bairn wi thee?
217H.23 1 gien ye the scorn, bonniemay?/O wha’s done ye the wrang?
217G.12 3take ye that, my bonniemay,/Of me till you hear mair.’
155N.1 1 /IT was on aMay, on a midsummer’s day,/
217G.25 2steed,/An he’s set that fairmay on:/‘Caw out your kye, gude
217C.16 2 /And he set the bonniemay on:/‘Now caw out your kye,
252A.10 1 /‘The master-cookmay on ye call,/But answerd he
110C.7 1 on behind, ye weill-faurdmay,/Or do ye chuse to ride?’/‘No
110B.20 1 will ye marry the bonnymay,/Or hang on the gallows-tree?
110G.10 1 you o your gold, fairmay,/Or robbed you o your fee?/
278B.3 2 you and her it’s nevermay part.’
167B.33 4 /That merchant-like I [may] pass by.’
117A.7 2 /. . . . . . ./Thatmay pay for the best,/Or som
137A.16 3 /It is three to three, yemay plainelie see,/Soe now, brave
270A.12 2 in magic spells,/As yemay plainly see,/And she
87B.16 3 near;/So all the warldmay plainly see/That they loved
204H.12 3 her nest;/But a’ the warldmay plainly see/They’re far awa
204I.16 3 its nest;/So all the warldmay plainly see/They’re far awa
198A.10 2 said to his men,/‘Youmay play on your shield;/For the
54C.5 3 down to my knee,/That Imay pluck cherries,/by one, two,
271A.105 3 merrylie;/She sayd Imay praise my heauenly king/
293C.2 2 man is Hazelgreen?/Fairmay, pray tell to me.’/‘He is a
176A.49 4 and sharpe,/That you may pricke her while shee’le
117A.38 2 saide the knyght,/‘That Imay profer for shame:’/‘Litell
204H.9 3 /God grant your fathermay prove kind/Till I see you in
76B.20 2 night, mother,/I wish itmay prove true,/That the bonny
97C.16 1 /‘For theymay pu the nut, the nut,/And sae
39E.5 1 /‘Weel Imay pu the rose,’ she said,/‘But I
131A.23 2 your trust,/And then wemay range the woods wide:/They
191C.14 3 weep for me!/For theymay ravish me of my life,/But
155[T.7] 4 as they pass by/May read them for my sake.’
250[E.13] 3 your king for me,/That hemay reign king of the merry dry
167A.76 2 King Henerye,/‘That I may reward him ffor his paine:’/
161A.2 4 ryde;/That raysse theymay rewe for aye.
91E.7 4 /That Mild Marymay ride.’
208E.4 4 I unto loving London/May ride away with speed.’
173O.6 4 milk-white steed,/That Imay ride in renown.’
72D.8 3 it quick and soon,/That Imay ride to fair Berwick,/And see
83F.3 2 rin errand, Willie,/And yemay rin wi pride;/When other
214G.5 3 tell your sister Sarah/Shemay rise up go lift her lord;/He’s
191[H.11] 3 now lay by;/Theymay rub me of my sweet life,/But
80.1 4 Robin of Portingale;/Hemay rue all the dayes of his liffe.
299A.11 8 gang wi bairn to me,/Yemay rue that eer ye saw me.
162B.2 3 took the way:/The childmay rue that is vnborne/the
162A.51 3 stand on hy;/The chyldemay rue that ys unborne,/it was
162A.4 3 hillys so he;/The chyldemay rue that ys vn-born,/it wos
217M.21 7 /Aye sae sair ’s Imay rue the day,/In the ewe-
117A.363 3 /Whyle Robyn Hodemay ryde of gone,/And bere a
217C.15 1loud as I hear ye lie, fairmay,/Sae loud as I hear ye lee!/
217G.23 1 ye lied, my very bonnymay,/Sae loud as I hear you lie!/
217E.17 1lie, thou lie, my bonniemay,/Sae loud I hear thee lie!/Do
217B.9 1 your tongue, my bonnymay,/Sae loud I hear you lie!/O
217J.10 1you lie, you weel-far’dmay,/Sae loud ’s I hear you lie!/
50.9 1 /‘Ye lee, ye lee, ye bonnymay,/Sae loud’s I hear ye lee!/For
217L.19 1 lie, ye lie, ye well-faredmay,/Sae loud’s I hear ye lie!/For
18B.7 2 /That through Tore wood Imay safely ride.’
189A.1 2 bred in!/That Liddisdalemay safely say,/For in it there was
157G.19 1news, ill news,’ the fairmay said,/‘Ill news I hae to thee.
217F.12 1lee, ye lee, ye my bonnymay,/Saw loud as I hear ye lee!/
281B.10 3 a word, she said,/‘Yemay say as ye like, ye silly auld
207B.11 3 O treachery! as I wellmay say,/It was your intent, O
156F.3 3 whatsoever the Queenemay say,/No harm thereof may
43F.17 2 /With sorrow of heart, Imay say;/The lady she laughd to
127A.6 2 all,’ the Tinker said,/‘As Imay say to you,/Your news it is
120B.18 3 under my head;/That theymay say, when I am dead/Here
69A.6 3 ben into your bed,/And yemay say, your oth to save,/In your
69A.5 3 up baith your een,/An yemay say, your oth to save,/That ye
69A.4 3 lift the gin,/And youmay say, your oth to save,/You
30.18 3 in the morning that we may scape away,/Either without
116A.155 2 gowne,/In syght that menmay se,/By all the sayntes that be
116A.131 2 word,/That comfort theymay se:/‘I graunt you grace,’ then
37B.4 4 out a hunting, as yemay see.
282A.13 4 good pack/Till day that Imay see.
53M.41 4 an braid,/These ladies Imay see.’
71.19 4 brown,/That Willie wemay see.’

142B.8 4 /That we the truthmay see.’
157[I.9] 4 carle, just sic as yemay see.’
177A.67 4 the Headlesse Crosse Imay see.’
275A.3 6 /Goodman, as yemay see;/An it shoud nae be barrd
45B.17 5 his poor shepherd, as youmay see,/And am come to beg
222D.7 2 and ink,/A candle that Imay see,/And I will write a long
64E.3 2 my face,/That naething Imay see,/And what can a woman
140B.19 2 he said,/‘O save, and youmay see!/And what will you give
134A.39 3 it lie in your might,/That Imay see, before I die,/Him
233B.21 3 my face to Fyvie,/That Imay see before I die/My bonny
209F.9 3 he spok bonnie!/‘It’s yemay see by her countenance/That
173H.14 2 /‘Gae forward, that yemay see;/For the very same words
104B.14 4 my lady very saft,/That Imay see her very aft.’/When
222B.15 2 and ink,/And light that Imay see,/I woud write a broad,
54B.7 3 Mary’s knee:/‘Thus youmay see, Joseph,/these cherries
54C.6 3 to her knee:/‘Thus youmay see, Joseph,/these cherries
169B.22 2 /‘Which I do bring, as youmay see;/My master, John
112E.6 4 a while,/And never onemay see, sir?’
112E.10 4 a while,/And never onemay see, sir?’
217M.22 2 night,/O father, as yemay see;/The ewes they ran
229B.31 4 the west,/That I nae mairmay see the sun.’
235B.18 2 /That comely face [I]may see then;/Frae the horse to
161A.37 4 yow to byde/That hemay see thys fyght.
93C.17 3 /are bright as the sun;/Youmay see to cum doun the stair/
123A.7 2 /‘Good fellow, as thoumay see;/Wilt beare [me] over
76G.5 3 a boat for thee,/And yemay seek him Love Gregory,/But
88B.11 1 /‘Hawks and hounds theymay seek me,/As I trow well they
88B.7 1 /‘Hawks and hounds theymay seek me,/As I trow well they
11C.3 1 /‘Youmay seek me frae my father dear,/
11C.6 1 /‘Yemay seek me frae my father dear,/
11C.9 1 /‘Yemay seek me frae my father dear,/
11C.10 1 /‘Yemay seek me frae my sister Anne,/
11C.4 1 /‘Youmay seek me frae my sister Anne,/
11C.7 1 /‘Yemay seek me frae my sister Anne,/
273A.12 4 thou wearst on thy back/May seem a good lord to wear.’
96[H.12] 1 /‘O yemay send your love a kiss,/For he
110F.61 2Billy-Blin,/Says, The onemay serve the other;/The King of
246B.16 1 /‘Youmay set my bowr on fire,/As I
50.1 1 /OMAY  she comes, and may she
50.2 1 /Andmay she comes, and may she
290B.4 2 wife,/And an ill deathmay she die!/‘An ye’ll gie me a
242A.7 2 toun,/I wat an ill deathmay she die!/For she bored the
76E.28 2 mother,/And an ill deadmay she die!/For she turnd my
39A.41 4 face,/And an ill deathmay she die,/For she’s taen awa
96[H.16] 2 step-minnie,/An ill deedmay she die!/‘Yer daughter Janet’
281A.17 4 sae jealous o her dochter,/May she get a good keach i the
50.1 1 /O MAY she comes, andmay she goes,/Down by yon
50.2 1 /And may she comes, andmay she goes,/Down by yon
221B.8 2 /She is a weel-far’dmay——/She is another man’s
101A.31 1 /Themay she keepit the bonny boy,/An
217C.14 1 /But themay she turnd her back to him,/
236E.1 3 he spied a weel-far’dmay,/She was shearing at her
178A.11 3 me my gonne,/That Imay shott at yonder bloddy
81C.34 3 us call for grace,/That wemay shun this wicked vice,/And
96G.42 3 look on the dead;/For Imay sigh, and say, alas!/For death
293A.4 5 day then woe to me;/For Imay sigh and sob no more,/But
43B.6 1 /‘Now Imay sing as dreary a sang/As the
10R.14 2 you want any more, youmay sing it yourself.
194B.9 2 to ye, Wariston,/I wish yemay sink for sin!/For I have been
194C.2 2 Warriston,/I wish that yemay sink for sin!/I was but bare
96G.7 3 a bowing ash;/And yemay sit and sing thereon,/Till she
96G.8 3 find a bed o tyme;/And yemay sit and sing thereon,/Till she
104A.1 1 /LADY MARGERY MAY  sits in her bower,/Sewing at
267A.22 4 trust me one shott/That I may sitt downe in this company?
277E.6 2 gentle kin,/But weel Imay skelp my weather’s-skin.’/’ ’
49F.10 4 breast-bane,/The souner Imay sleep.
63E.18 4 at my feet,/The sounder Imay sleep.’
7[I.15] 4 close at my back,/That Imay sleep most sound.’
81C.10 4 safely doe keepe,/That Imay sleepe with thee.’
191C.2 4 conquer me,/The matter itmay soon be tryed.’
129A.29 2 gone,/As fast as theymay speed,/Yet for all haste, ere
39I.3 2 /Green mantles yemay spin,/But, gin ye lose your
203D.6 2 in yer cause sae lang as Imay stand.
116A.25 4 in/Thys dore, whyle Imay stand.’
7A.23 2 on me one and all,/Yemay stand by and see me fall.’
7A.22 2 on me ane by ane,/Yemay stand by and see them slain.
148A.21 2 he,/‘That at my mark Imay stand fair,/And give me my
229A.15 3 neither lee nor len,/Shemay stay in her father’s bowers,/
229A.17 3 to lee nor len——/Shemay stay in her father’s bowers,/
228D.5 3 saucy;/Says, Yemay steal a cow or ewe,/But I’ll
228[G.2] 3 poorly!/Sayin, Yemay steal awa my cows and my
228B.3 3 wondrous saucie;/‘Yemay steal awa our cows and ewes,/
228F.2 3 wondrous angry;/‘Yemay steal my cows an ewes,/But
228E.3 3 angry;/Says, Yemay steal my owsen and kye,/But
161A.53 4 yelde me to the,/Whyll I may stonde and fyght.’
11G.13 2 over into yon stile,/That Imay stop and braeth a while.
271B.66 3 they do pretend;/For Godmay suffer for a time,/But will
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69E.3 3 your chamber-bed,/That Imay swear, and avow richt clear,/
69E.4 3 blindfold my een,/That Imay swear, and avow richt clear,/
69D.2 3 on your bed,/That yemay swear, and keep your oath
69D.3 3 wondrous keen,/That youmay swear, and keep your oath
69B.4 3 tie up your een;/Then youmay swear, and safe your aith,/
69C.6 3 me into your bed,/That yemay swear, and save your aith,/
69C.5 3 afore your een,/That yemay swear, and save your aith,/
69B.5 3 me to your bed;/Then youmay swear, and save your aith,/
69G.6 3 unto your bed;/Then yemay swear, and save your oath,/
69G.4 3 ye’ll lift the gin;/Then yemay swear, and save your oath,/
71.9 3 ower your een,/And yemay swear, and save your oath,/
71.10 3 me to your bed;/And yemay swear, and save your oath,/
275B.9 4 o our ain/I’m sure wemay tak our fill.’
31.53 4 of raine,/Great ioy that Imay take.’
187B.33 3 he cries, Ye the prisnermay take,/But leave the irons, I
109B.103 4lady said,/‘Example youmay take by me.
99E.8 4 go to England, Johnnie,/Imay take farewell o thee.
231A.25 1 /‘Youmay take hame your daughter
231E.8 1 /‘Now hemay take her back again,/Do wi
208D.12 2 coat that I hae on,/Yemay take it for your fee;/And a’
69E.3 1 /‘O youmay take me on your back,/And
193A.7 3 /Now every one of youmay take one,/And two of them
79[C.5] 4 /That their mothermay take some rest.
79[C.4] 6 /That their mothermay take some rest.’
266A.16 3 by my own free will;/Hemay tarry in the fight,/For here I
45A.13 2 heard itt,/That a ffoole may teach a wisemane witt;/Say
49B.8 3 will ask for me;/Youmay tell her I am in Sausaf town,/
49B.9 3 will ask for me;/Youmay tell her I’m dead and in grave
155H.7 4 mother calls for me,/Youmay tell her I’m gone to sleep.’
83B.4 3 gold but the stane;/Youmay tell her to come to the merry
83B.3 3 with the silver grey;/Youmay tell her to come to the merry
209D.4 1 /‘Youmay tell her to sew me a gude side
49B.7 3 will ask for me;/Youmay tell him I am in Saussif town,/
96G.47 3 blaw your horn;/And yemay tell in fair England/In
96B.23 3 blow your horn;/And youmay tell it in merry England/That
96B.24 3 sew their seam;/And youmay tell it in merry England/That
199C.8 2 your lord,’ he says,/‘Youmay tell it to Lord Airley,/That
199C.8 1 /‘Youmay tell it to your lord,’ he says,/
191B.14 1 /‘And yemay tell my kith and kin/I never
96[H.6] 1 /‘Ye may tell my love I’ll send her a
96[H.7] 1 /‘Ye may tell my love I’ll send her a
214L.8 3 were words o sorrow;/‘Yemay tell my true love, if ye
163A.25 3 /For them ye took awa,/Yemay tell their wives and bairnies/
173K.7 2 my father or mother,/Yemay tell them frae me,/’Twas for
191[H.8] 1 /‘Youmay tell to Meg, my wife,/The
191[H.9] 1 /‘Youmay tell to Meg, my wife,/The
191[I.13] 1 /‘And youmay tell to Meg, my wife,/The
191[I.14] 1 /‘And youmay tell to Meg, my wife,/The
191F.1 1 /‘YEmay tell to my wife Maggie,/
191F.2 1 /‘Yemay tell to my wife Maggie,/
214L.18 3 flower neer sprang inMay/Than I hae lost in Yarrow.
167B.59 1 /‘Youmay thank God,’ then said the
126A.22 4 my freedom I bought,/Imay thank my good staff, and not
168A.1 2 a vow,/Keepe it well if hemay!/That he will be at lovely
89B.3 2 oath,/He would keep it tillMay,/That he would murder the
76A.7 1 I am not the first youngmay,/That lighted and gaed in;/
76A.6 1 is this the first youngmay,/That lighted and gaed in;/Or
76A.6 3 is this the second youngmay,/That neer the sun shined on?/
76A.7 3 am I the second youngmay,/That neer the sun shone on;
30.5 1 /‘Wheremay that table be, lady?’ quoth
31.30 3 euill turne,/For an euer Imay thate fowle theefe get,/In a
217N.29 3 I hae gotten the bonniestmay/That’s in a’ the south
159A.64 2 /In one morning ofMay,/The battell of Cressey, and
91[G.7] 3 for the morning of themay/The couldne ane come near
275B.8 4 auld wife said to hersel,/May the deil slip down wi that!
66E.27 4 within your sides,/Whamay the father be?
264A.1 4 stirring in your side;/Whomay the father be?
209B.22 2 then spak an English lord,/May the ill gae wi his bodie!/
47A.13 3 on the fifteenth day ofMay/The meadows they will maw.
47A.15 3 on the fifteenth day ofMay/The meadows will not maw.
63D.27 3 /An askin ye’ll grant me;/May the meanest maid about the
110[N.29] 3 mill-toun,/. . . . . ./‘O wellmay the mill goo,/An well matt
117A.81 3 /In a yema<n>’s stede hemay the stande,/If thou greate
154A.118 3 put to th’ worst,/Theymay the truth of all discry/I th’
88C.7 3 shelter ye’ll get frae me;/May the two-edged sword be
88C.11 3 shelter ye’ll get frae me;/May the two-edged sword be
209B.21 2 spak than a Scottish lord,/May the weel gae wi his body!/‘It’
209B.23 2 spak the Scottish lord,/May the weel gae wi his body!/‘I’
209B.25 2 spak the royal queen,/‘May the weel gae wi his body!/
209B.24 2 an spak the royal king,/May the weel gae wi his body!/
45A.27 4 any doubt,/Your gracemay the world goe round about;/
31.8 2 Gawaine,/That faire may thee beffall!/For if thou knew
8C.26 2 bolde forrester,/Or illmay thee betide;/Slay not my
114D.20 2 auld man,/An ill deathmay thee dee!/Upon thy head be
177A.68 4 my host/Vntill againe Imay thee see.
305A.24 2 /In ony frith where hemay them finde;’/‘Aye, by my

117A.18 4 gest,/Vp chaunce yemay them mete.
117A.209 4 gest;/Vp-chaunce yemay them mete.
305A.14 4 pair/In ony frith where Imay them see.’
305A.43 4 /I<n] ony place where hemay them see.’
305A.60 4 /In ony place where hemay them see.’
193A.18 2 my foes,/To distant landsmay they be tane,/And the three
179A.1 4 /And ever an ill deathmay they die!
217D.12 2 faither,/And an ill dethmay they die!/For they cawit a’
7B.17 4 lovers that go thegither,/May they have mair luck than
193B.3 3 strang;/And curses heavymay they light/On traitors vile
195B.6 2 brethren in a band;/Joymay they never see!/But now I’ve
90B.3 3 at home, my daughterMay,/They seek to murder thee.
97C.16 2 the nut, the nut,/And saemay they the slae,/But there’s
89C.3 2 an aith,/That, be it as itmay,/They wad slay him king o
221F.25 2/The scorn, if that theymay;/They’ll gie you frogs instead
191D.15 4 to the border-side/Hemay think of Hugh in the Grime.’
149A.14 1 /And now youmay think the right worshipful
149A.21 1 /And now youmay think the right worshipful
107A.69 5 /As by my clothes youmay thinke that I bee;/As by my
107A.69 6 /As by my clothes youmay thinke that I bee;/I am your
30.52 2 thow gentle knight, howmay this be,/That I might see him
159A.30 2 the King,/‘How now, howmay this bee?/And where beene
83A.22 2 Maurice?/Alacke, howmay this bee?/Ffor thou hast sent
83A.6 5 if I might, as well as sheemay,/This night I wold with her
157D.10 2 auld carle?/An howmay this your dwellin be?’/‘O I
119A.44 4 furst hande hym apon,/�e may thonke me þerfore.’
116A.23 2 cryed Alyce,/‘Euer womay thou be!/Go into my
83E.28 2 head,/And an ill deidmay thou die!/And she kissed it
83E.31 2 woman,/And an ill deidmay thou die!/For if ye had tauld
68I.2 2 lady,/And an ill deathmay thou die!/For the way thou
204G.4 2 /I wish an ill deathmay thou die;/For thou’s been the
222C.11 2 Linlyon,/An ill deathmay thou die!/Thou micht hae
204F.7 2 /Ay and an ill deathmay thou die!/Thou wast the first
110B.30 2 thou bonny mill,/Weelmay thou, I say,/For mony a time
126A.21 3 quarrel fall;/For here wemay thresh our bones into mesh,/
38C.4 6 but ye be strang!/Wheremay thy dwelling be?’/‘It’s down
38B.4 2 be strang!/Tell me wharmay thy dwelling be?/‘I dwell
305A.21 4 your lands,/Or, man, whamay thy master be’
295B.14 4 I give back to thee,/Somay thy soul have rest.’
14D.18 1 /‘Pray, whatmay thy three brethren be,/That I
29.1 1 /IN the third day ofMay/to Carleile did come/A kind
176A.20 3 mee,/Three words that I may to him speake,/And soone he
217N.27 1 ye did weel, my bonniemay,/To keep the secret twixt me
110G.15 3 /Wheneer ye meet a bonnymay/To lay her on the road?’/’ ’ ’
53E.9 2 /Sore wonderd he thatmay to see;/He took her for some
166A.13 2 hard to know who a manmay trust;/I hope the rose shall
225H.6 4 man that doubts my word/May try my gude claymore, lady.
231F.3 3 hing it on the door;/But Imay tuck my petticoat,/Hangs
189A.2 3 often say;/But now wemay turn our backs and fly,/Since
106.1 3 and all,/Whereby that youmay understand/What I have
293C.8 1 /He has tane the fairmay up again,/And fast awa rode
87A.20 3 the brier,/And by that yemay very weel ken/They were twa
217M.14 4 the Cowdenknowes,/Andmay very well seem to be.’
117A.229 2 Robyn,/‘That felaushypmay vs knowe;’/Seuen score of
83D.26 3 to see him sleep;/But Imay walk about his grave,/And
83D.26 5 to see him sleep;/But Imay walk about his grave,/The
233A.26 3 yet was weary;/But now Imay walk wae my lane,/For I’ll
209J.38 2 be masterless,/My babesmay want their mother;/But I’ve
236C.7 4 gotten his consent,/Themay was at his will.
217C.1 1 on a day whan a lovelymay/Was cawing out her father’s
217C.12 1upon a day whan bonniemay/Was cawing out the kye,/She
236D.1 3 he did spy a well-far’dmay,/Was shearing at her barley.
157G.18 3he,/Until he cam to a fairmay,/Was washin on yon lea.
157H.8 3 there he saw a well-far’dmay,/Was washing at a well.
103B.55 4 life they lead;/I wish saemay we a’.
72C.41 2 up to heaven,/I wish saemay we a’!/The mighty mayor
142B.21 4 doth last,/Then an il deathmay we die!’
129A.28 1 /Somay we pass along the high-way;/
119A.45 2 /‘And we wil when wemay;/We wil go with you, with
214J.18 3 them in sorrow:/O youmay wed a’ your seven sons,/For
214J.18 1 /‘O youmay wed a’ your seven sons,/I
214[Q.12] 2 you’ve seven sons,/Youmay wed them a’ tomorrow,/But a
214J.18 2 seven sons,/I wish youmay wed them in sorrow:/O you
217H.4 1 may ye sing, ye bonniemay,/Weel and weel may ye sing!/
217N.12 1 lee, ye lee, my bonniemay,/Weel do I ken ye lee!/For
235E.2 1 /Youmay weel knaw by her hair, wi the
217G.21 1 ye save an see, bonnymay!/Weel may ye save and see!/
217G.9 4 the Oakland hills,/An yemay weel seem for to be.’
217G.24 4 i the Cowdenknow,/An yemay weel seem for to be.’
182C.7 3 /‘You may weep, youmay weep, Margaret,’ she says,/
182C.7 3 so frank and free;/‘Youmay weep, you may weep,
217C.13 1may you save, my prettymay,/Weill may you save and see!/
174A.3 4 and so haue I too,/A manmay well by gold to deere.
176A.36 3 this dole for mee,/For Imay well drinke, but I’st neuer
203D.5 2 gee me down my gun,/Imay well ga out, but I’ll never
203C.9 2 think I’m to blame;/For Imay well gang out, but I’ll never
76A.35 5 other a bryar;/So thus youmay well know by that/They were
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217J.2 4the Cowdenknows,/Andmay well seem to be.’
217J.4 4laird of Lochinvar,/Andmay well seem to be.’
217J.5 2laird of Lochinvar,/Normay well seem to be;/But I am
281B.1 1 /As bonniemay went up the street,/Some
281A.1 1 /A FAIR youngmay went up the street,/Some
49D.18 1 /That fairmay wept, that fair may mournd,/
241B.2 3 he met wi a weel-faurdmay,/Wha wishd to know how
10N.2 1 was meek, and fair as themay/Whan she springs in the east
104B.8r 1 /‘O bonnymay, what do you now?’/‘Ye
104B.9r 1 /O bonnymay, what do you now?’/‘Ye
104B.1r 1 /‘O bonnymay, what do you now?’/‘Ye
217N.10 3 O save thee, my bonniemay!/What maks thy belly sae
110[N.15] 3 her knee:/‘Win up, ye fairmay,/What may ye want we me?’/
157G.19 1what news, ye weel-far’dmay?/What news hae ye to gie?’/
157H.9 1 wnat news, ye well-far’dmay?/What news hae ye to me?/
217J.9 1may it fa thee, weel-fa’rtmay!/Wha’s aught the bairn ye’re
84B.2 1 /All in the merry month ofMay,/When green leaves they was
123A.2 1 /InMay, when mayds beene fast
281B.2 1 /‘It’s bonniemay, where do you stay?/Or
162B.26 1 doe the best that doe I may,/while I haue power to stand;/
73F.7 1 will merry the nut-brownmay,/Wi her oxen and her kye;/
2C.4 1 /‘Are na ye oure young amay/Wi onie young man doun to
104A.7 3 down:/‘Lady MargaretMay, will ye ga now?’/‘O ye
110[M.8] 4 his left shuder,/Says, Fairmay, will ye ride?
217F.2 3 on, my bonny, bonnymay;/Will ye shew me out-ower
104A.2 3 doors:/‘Lady MargeryMay, will you ga now?’/‘O ye
109B.31 4 pray/That Tommy Potsmay win his love.
109C.48 4said, Tomey I wish thoumay win thy own.
104B.3r 1 /‘O bonnymay, winna ye greet now?’/‘Ye
104B.4r 1 /‘O bonnymay, winna ye greet now?’/‘Ye
104B.5r 1 /O bonnymay, winna ye greet now?’/‘Ye
104B.6r 1 /O bonnymay, winna ye greet now?’/‘Ye
236B.11 1 /‘Bonny may, and bramay,/Winna ye on me rue?/By a’
271A.93 4 blisse of heauen that thou may winne!
145C.14 1hies him with all speed hemay,/With his fair men attired in
159A.27 1 were mett in a morning ofMay/With the comminaltye of
162B.58 2 Iames can say;/‘Scottlandmay wittenesse bee/I haue not any
71.24 1 /‘I wish yemay won safe away,/And safely
53M.10 1 /‘O gin amay woud borrow me,/I woud
53M.5 1 /‘Or gin amay woud borrow me,/I’d wed
209I.25 3 seen and shortly,/That Imay write down Gight’s lament,/
209D.18 5 house so ready,/That Imay write into the north/I have
209J.36 3soon amd shortly,/As hemay write what I indite,/A’ this I’
110F.63 2 ye Billy-Blin,/And well may ye aye be!/In my stable is the
235F.6 1 /‘For blythe and cantiemay ye be,/And thank me for my
53B.20 2 madam,/And ay the fairermay ye be!/But the fairest day that
189A.7 1 /‘Weelmay ye be, my feiries five!/And
185A.18 3 his courtisie:/‘Wellmay ye be, my good Laird’s Jock!/
185A.55 1 /‘Wellmay ye be, my good Ralph
217N.2 2 my bonnie may!/O savedmay ye be!/My steed he has riden
273A.17 2 /As change full wellmay ye,/By the faith of my body,’
110F.45 2 mill-dams,/Says, Wellmay ye clap;/I wyte my minnie
204E.8 2 /And an ill deathmay ye dee!/Foe ye’ve been the
204A.8 2 /And ae an ill deathmay ye dee!/For ye was the first
281B.9 2 wife,/And an ill deathmay ye dee!/For your dochter was
204A.13 2 /And ae an ill deathmay ye dee!/Ye war the first and
39A.12 2 knight,/Some ill deathmay ye die!/Father my bairn on
39B.12 2 knight,/Some ill deadmay ye die!/Father my bairn on
39I.17 2 knight,/And an ill deidmay ye die!/Father my bairn on
88D.28 2 she said,/‘And an ill deathmay ye die!/For first ye slew my
156D.13 2 /And an ill deathmay ye die!/For if I hadna sworn
178G.13 2 said,/‘And an ilk deathmay ye die!/For ye hae lifted the
204C.10 2 /And an ill death nowmay ye die!/For ye was the first
173O.4 2 ye ill woman,/An ill deathmay ye die!/Gin ye had spared the
173[S.6] 2 ye ill woman,/An ill deathmay ye die!/Gin ye had spared the
83E.32 2 baron,/And an ill deathmay ye die!/He had lands and
53B.19 2 /‘And O an ill deidmay ye die!/If ye didna except the
110F.62 2Billy-Blin,/An ill death may ye die!/My bed-fellow he’d
281A.9 2 wife,/And an ill deathmay ye die!/She has the muckle
76E.20 2 ye, ill woman,/An ill deadmay ye die!/That ye woudno open
76B.22 2 woman,/And an ill deadmay ye die!/Ye might have ither
204L.15 2 /Ay, and an ill deidmay ye die!/Ye was the first and
104B.1r 1 /‘O bonnymay, ye do greet now:’/‘Ye
44.2 1 /‘Weelmay ye dress ye, lady fair,/Into
79B.6 3 it on the pin:/‘O langmay ye hing, my mother’s mantel,/
117A.151 3 /‘A curteys knight is he;/May ye leuë gete of hym,/The
253A.5 2 my bonny babe,/And langmay ye my comfort be!/Your
96E.9 3 the mass repair,/But weelmay ye my ladye ken,/The fairest
134A.82 2 haste?’ the beggar said,/‘May ye not tarry still,/Until your
70B.6 4 on your sharp brand?/Omay ye not tell me?’
157D.3 2 bonny maid!/An weelmay ye saep, an me to see!/If ye
217G.4 2 see, bonny lass,/An weelmay ye save an see!’/‘An sae wi
217G.4 1 /‘Wellmay ye save an see, bonny lass,/
217G.21 1 /‘Weelmay ye save an see, bonny may!/
157B.3 2 lady!’ he says,/‘Far bettermay ye save and see!/If ye have
217G.21 2 an see, bonny may!/Weelmay ye save and see!/Weel I wat

157B.3 1 /‘Weelmay ye save, fair lady!’ he says,/
217C.13 3you save and see!/Weillmay ye save, my lovely may!/Go
217A.14 1 /‘Weelmay ye sigh and sob,’ says ane,/
217H.4 2 may,/Weel and weelmay ye sing!/The nicht is misty,
217H.4 1 /‘Weelmay ye sing, ye bonnie may,/
228A.3 3 wondrous sorrie;/‘Weelmay ye steal a cow or a yowe,/But
257B.12 4 the silks sae red/And saemay ye the white./O woud ye
257B.16 4 the silks sae red,/And saemay ye the white./O would ye
110[N.15] 4 up, ye fair may,/Whatmay ye want we me?’/‘Ther is a
157E.2 2 Willie Wallace,/‘O weelmay ye wash!’ said fair Willie,/
157E.2 1 /‘O weelmay ye wash!’ said Willie
157D.3 1 /‘O weelmay ye wash, my bonny, bonny
73F.4 3 if ye merry the nut-brownmay,/Ye will get her blessin.’
203B.19 1 to ye, Kate Fraser! sorrymay yer heart be,/To see yer
63[K.34] 2 Ellen,/Chire up, gin yemay;/Yer kirking an yer fair
302A.6 4 Our Lady, that meiklemay./You are a lady’s first true-
110K.17 2 she said,/So wellmay you clatter!/For many a day
68C.11 4 ill woman,/An an ill deathmay you dee!/For he had neer
246B.19 2 ill woman,/An ill, ill died may you dee!/For ye hae won
173D.10 2 Hamilton,/And an ill deidmay you die!/For if ye had saved
83B.18 2 he sayd,/‘And an ill deathmay you die;/For if you had told
114C.5 2 foresters,/And an ill deathmay you die!/For there would not
196C.11 2 /And ill deathmay you die!/For think na ye this
96E.37 2 light woman,/An ill deathmay you die!/For we left father
70A.14 2 she said,/‘And an ill deedmay you die!/For ye’ve killd
69E.16 2 /Aye and an ill deathmay you die!/For you durst not
76C.10 2 /An ill deathmay you die!/For you might hae
39F.17 2 /And an ill deathmay you die,/For you’ve robbed
196A.22 2 Gordon!/An ill deathmay you die!/So safe and sound
204H.4 2 /But an an ill deathmay you die!/Thou’s been the first
204I.7 2 /‘Aye and an ill deathmay you die!/You are the first,
76I.3 2 Gregory,/An ill deathmay you die!/You will not be the
110K.16 2 /She said, So wellmay you grow!/For many a day
217C.13 2 my pretty may,/Weillmay you save and see!/Weill may
217C.13 1 /‘O wellmay you save, my pretty may,/
112B.8 3 /If you will not when youmay,/You shall not when you
217A.14 3 you sigh and see;/Weelmay you sigh, and say, fair maid,/
217A.14 2 and sob,’ says ane,/‘Weelmay you sigh and see;/Weel may
217M.7 2 well-far’d maid,/And wellmay you sing, I say,/For this is a
217M.7 1 /‘O wellmay you sing, my well-far’d
88B.15 2 sit and see, lady,/Wellmay you sit and say;/Did you not
88B.15 1 /‘Wellmay you sit and see, lady,/Well
47C.6 4 on, lady,’ he said,/‘Whatmay your asking be?’
268A.19 2 gude hynde squire,/Whatmay your asking be?/I kenna wha
53M.51 4 bonny Bondwell,/Whatmay your askings be?’
38D.4 2 be strong!/And O wheremay your dwelling be?’/‘It’s
91A.17 2 the lady, he said,/Lordmay your keeper be!/‘What news,
91A.26 2 save you, dear son,/Lordmay your keeper be!/Where is my
63E.26 2 Margaret,/For, be it as itmay,/Your kirken an your fair
188D.20 4 are done,/An ill deathmay your lordship die!’
149A.48 1 /And somay your worships. But we went

May-a-Roe (4)
90C.3 1 strange to me,’ saidMay-a-Roe,/‘For how can a’ this
90C.4 1 /ThenMay-a-Roe lap on her steed,/And
90C.1 3 grew fresh and green,/AsMay-a-Roe she set her down,/To
90C.31 3 wi;/As for your mother,May-a-Roe,/She was neer sae

Maybe [1], maybe [1] (2)
110I.10 2 cairdman’s daughter,/Andmaybe I am nane;/But when ye
110I.10 1 /‘Maybe I’m a cairdman’s

Mayblane (2)
192E.12 4 slack/Till she reachdMayblane, to her foal.
192E.10 4 slack;/Ye’ll gang toMayblane, to your foal.’

mayd (7)
162A.1 2 /and avowe to Godmayd he/That he wold hunte in
162A.63 1 /As our noble kyngemayd his avowe,/lyke a noble
21A.1 2 /Themayd shee went to the well to
161A.17 3 as I yow saye;/Ther hemayd the Dowglasse drynke,/And
108.3 1 on, say on, thou well fairemayd,/Why makest thou moane
21A.8 1 /Sais, ‘Peace, ffaire mayd, you are fforsworne!/Nine
162A.16 1 that ever him an answearmayd,/yt was the good lord Persë:/

mayde (6)
8C.2 1 feare me not, thou prettiemayde,/And doe not flie from
111.2 1 /I sawe a fairemayde come rydyng;/I speake to
108.8 1 on, come, thou well fairemayde,/Of our matters lett vs goe
161A.67 1 /Then on the morne theymayde them beerys/Of byrch and
162A.57 1 /So on the morrowe themayde them byears/off birch and
112A.5 2 carry me, gentle sir,/Amayde vnto my father’s hall,/

mayden (6)
117A.112 1 /‘God, that was of amayden borne,/Leue vs well to
46C.12 2 be the very last of all hermayden days;/. . . ./. . . . .
177A.29 2 /‘By Mary mild, that mayden ffree,/Except I first know
177A.44 4 /‘By Mary mild, that mayden free.
21A.15 2 done,/Then thoust come amayden home.’
121A.39 3 schall be doyn;’/Amayden yn the pottys gan bere,/
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maydens (2)
80.19 3 greiueth mee;/But my fiuemaydens and my selfe/Will goe
109A.48 3 home againe;/Then to hermaydens ffast shee loughe,/And

mayds (3)
109A.49 1 /‘But all mymayds,’ they ladye sayd,/’That
123A.2 1 /In May, whenmayds beene fast weepand,/
271A.71 2 greene,/Walking with her mayds, trulye,/And heard the boy

maye [2], Maye [1] (3)
116A.51 2 /In a mery mornyng ofMaye:/Her is a fyt of Cloudesli,/
161A.42 2 /By Mary, that mykkelmaye,/Then ever my manhood
109A.58 2 winn thy lady ffaire,/Thoumaye well fforth for to pay mee;/

May-hay (1)
28.1r 2 the double rose and theMay-hay

mayk (1)
162A.58 2 /Northombarlond maymayk great mon,/For towe such

mayna (6)
155D.5 3 up and speak to me!’/‘Imayna come up, I winna come
155D.4 3 ba’!’/‘I winna come up, Imayna come [up],/Without my
193B.17 1 /‘Wemayna stand, we canna stand,/We
193B.19 1 /‘Imayna turn, I canna turn,/I daurna
193B.21 1 /‘Imayna turn, I canna turn,/I daurna
193B.23 1 /‘Imayna turn, I canna turn,/I daurna

mayne (3)
118A.7 4 /Topp, and tayle, andmayne.
118A.14 2 /‘With Crist his might andmayne;/I’le make yond fellow
162A.31 2 captayns of myght and ofmayne;/The swapte toghethar

mayntene (2)
117A.77 2 sayde lytell Much,/‘Tomayntene hym in his right;’/‘And
117A.324 2 that he hath done,/Tomayntene the outlawes stronge;/

mayn’t (1)
225D.14 3 compleat, ladie./Whymayn’t  I maid/May I not ride in

mayor [6], Mayor [1] (7)
72C.28 1 he’s gane to the wickedmayor,/And hailed him
72A.9 1 /O he’s gane to the mightymayor,/And he spoke powerfully:/
72D.4 1 word came to the mightymayor,/As he hunted the rae,/That
72A.3 1 gaen to the mightymayor,/As he saild on the sea,/
72C.7 1 gane to the wickedmayor,/As he sat at the wine,/
93U.4 3 in the hall,/And the youngMayor  of England/lies dead by
72C.41 3 may we a’!/The mighty mayor went down to hell,/For

mayor’s [7], Mayor’s [1] (8)
302A.1 5 loved a lady young,/TheMayor’s  daughter of Birktoun-
72C.4 3 /Never to lie wi the auldmayor’s daughters,/Nor kiss the
72C.31 1 /Ben it came themayor’s daughters,/Wi kirtle, coat
72C.5 4 o Oxenford/With themayor’s twa daughters lay.
72A.2 4 sons o Owsenford/Wi themayor’s twa dauthrers lay.
72D.3 4 of Oxenfoord/With themayor’s two daughters lay.
72D.7 4 sometime ago/With themayor’s two daughters lay.
72C.4 4 /Nor kiss the youngmayor’s wife.

mayr (3)
72B.11 1 out bespak the aul basemayr,/An an angry man was he:/
72B.4 1 out bespak the auld basemayr,/An an angry man was he:/
72B.3 1 has gaen till the auld basemayr,/As he sat at his wine,/That

mayre (4)
116A.89 1 /Themayre came armed, a full greate
116A.139 2 and the sheryfe,/And themayre of Caerlel towne;/Of all
116A.88 1 /Themayre of Carlyll forth come was,/
116A.90 1 /Themayre smote at Clowdysle with

mayr’s (1)
72B.2 4 o Owsenfoord/Wi themayr’s dauchters did lay.

mays (1)
91E.6 3 four and twenty bonniemays/Atween ye and the sun.

mayst (13)
233C.21 1 /‘Thoumayst come to the brig of Slugh,/
45B.16 1 the next question thoumayst not flout;/How long I shall
191A.11 4 my fact so great/But thoumayst put it into thy own will.’
169C.8 2 /Out of my sicht thoumayst sune be!/I grantit never a
169C.11 2 /Out o’ my sicht thoumayst sune be!/I grantit never a
169C.14 2 /Out of my sicht thoumayst sune be!/I grantit never a
169C.16 2 /Out of my sicht thoumayst sune be!/I grantit nevir a
169C.18 2 /Out of my sicht thoumayst sune be!/I grantit nevir a
208E.13 4velvet on my back/Thoumayst take it for thy fee.
76B.21 2 son,/And sound sleepmayst thou get,/For it’s but an
169C.29 3 of Mangertoun!/Langmayst thou live on the border-
305A.14 1 /‘Thoumayst vow I’ll cast his castell
109B.63 2 win the lady sweet,/Thoumayst well forth, thou shalt pay

maysteer (1)
117A.43 2 full styll,/And went to hysmaysteer [full] lowe;/‘What

mayster [12], Mayster [4], mayster [2] (18)
117A.404 3 /And thus he gan say;/‘Mayster,’ he sayd, ’your takyll is
119A.5 1 /‘Pluk vp þi hert, my deremayster,’/Litull John can sey,/

mayster (cont.)
117A.236 1 /‘Haue no doute,mayster,’ sayd Lytell Johan,/‘Ye
117A.221 1 /‘Who is yourmayster?’ sayd the monke;/Lytell
117A.75 1 /‘Mayster,’ than said Litell Johnn/
117A.303 1 /‘Mayster,’ then sayd Lytell Johan,/
117A.177 1 /‘God the saue, my derë mayster,/And Criste the saue and
117A.183 1 /‘God the saue, my derë mayster,/And Criste the saue and
117A.71 1 ye haue scarlet and grene,mayster,/And man<y] a riche
117A.187 3 you thyderwarde, mi derë mayster,/Anone, and wende with
117A.399 1 /‘And yelde it to hismayster,/Be it neuer so fyne;/For
117A.227 1 /‘He is a chorle,mayster, by dere worthy God,’/
117A.217 4 them to dyner,/Ourmayster dare we not se.
117A.248 2 full styll,/And went to hismayster in hast;/‘Syr,’ he sayd,
115A.7 3 euery syde:/‘Hoo hat myn mayster slayin?/Ho hat don þis
117A.449 3 they sayd, ’our [derë] mayster,/Under this grenë-wode
117A.220 3 /For thou hast made ourmayster wroth,/He is fastynge so
117A.190 2 sayde Litell Johnn,/‘ Mayster, ye be to blame;/I was

mayster-herte (1)
117A.188 4 /‘Lo, sir, here is themayster-herte.’

maystry (1)
116A.151 4 Wylliam,/‘I wyll do more maystry.

may’s (9)
281B.7 3 clerk was lying in bonniemay’s arms,/And she’s covered
217C.5 4 /And snooded up themay’s hair.
9B.1r 1 /Amay’s love whiles is easy won
9B.3r 1 /Amay’s love whiles is easy won
9B.4r 1 /Amay’s love whiles is easy won
9B.6r 1 /Amay’s love whiles is easy won
9B.11r 1 /Amay’s love whiles is easy won
9B.12r 1 /Amay’s love whiles is easy won
9B.5r 1 /Amay’s whiles is easy won

may’t (1)
38E.4 2 your dwelling, or wheremay’t  be?/‘My dwelling’s at yon

maze (1)
135A.8 1 Shepherd stood all in amaze,/And knew not what to say:/

Mazerë (1)
91B.17 3 /Ye ha little word of LadyMazerë,/For she drees mickel

Mazeree (1)
91B.25 4 fole/That carried her toMazeree<’s] lear!

Mazery (2)
91B.1 3 is nane but you and I,Mazery,/And we’ll go madens
91B.7 3 /It was to comfort LadyMazery,/But her life-days wear na

McGordon (3)
178[H.6] 3 well said,/When AdamMcGordon and his men/About
178[H.4] 3 down,/And saw AdamMcGordon and his men/
178[H.1] 3 shill and cald,/That AdamMcGordon said to his men,/

McGordon’s (2)
178[H.10] 1 /‘If ye be AdamMcGordon’s man,/As I true well
178[H.9] 3 fee;/But now I am AdamMcGordon’s man,/I must either

McGregor (3)
225[L.17] 2 Roy was my father calld,/McGregor was his name, lady,/
225C.15 2was my father called,/ButMcGregor was his name, lady;/In
225F.8 2 was my father called,/McGregor was his name, lady;/In

McGrigor (2)
225D.9 2 roy was my father calld,/McGrigor  was his name, ladie,/
225A.11 2 was a Highlan laird,/McGrigor  was his name, lady;/A’

McNachtan (1)
99C.16 4 of our gay Scots lords,/McNachtan by thy name?’

McNauchton (1)
99E.16 1 /‘IfMcNauchton be your name,’ he

MCNAUCHTON’S (1)
99E.1 1 /MCNAUCHTON’S  unto

McNaughtan (2)
99B.21 1 /‘If McNaughtan be his name,’ he
99B.20 4 young Scottish knight,/McNaughtan is his name.’

McNaughten (1)
99[S.22] 4 sire, I’m a Scottish lord,/McNaughten is my name.’

McNaughtoun (2)
99E.15 1 /‘IfMcNaughtoun be your name,’ he
99E.14 4 I am a true Scotishman,/McNaughtoun is my name.’

McNaughtoun’s (1)
99E.25 4 the sound the horn cried,/‘McNaughtoun’s cure to them!’

me [5880], Me [13] (5893)
1[E.5] 2 you shall surely go withme.
2A.7 2 courtesie thou must do tome.
2A.10 2 /Another thou must do tome.
2A.16 2 must bring it dry home tome.
2B.7 2 /A curtisie thou must do tome.
2B.10 2 /Another thou must do tome.
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me (cont.)
2B.17 2 /Fair and clean and dry tome.
2C.10 2 thee,/Ye maun do this forme.
2C.17 2 /Fair and clean and dry tome.
2D.12 2 bring the stathle dry tome.
2G.4 2 you’ll answer as many forme.
2H.1 1 and sit thee down byme,
2H.9 2 the stale o’t hame dry tome.
2I.3 2 them, or ye’ll gang wime.
2I.8 2 them, or ye’ll neer getme.
2I.12 2 the stale hame dry tome.
2[M.6] 2 mony mair ye’ll answerme.
2[M.10] 2 the dry sheaves a’ back tome.
4A.4 2 my horn but ye call onme.
4D.16 4 /Where you thought to layme.
4E.1 4 there he would marryme.
5C.17 2 went they waie fraeme.
5F.50 1 son, O son, will you tellme/. . .
9A.28 2 thou deale so bad withme,
9A.32 2 knights, take pittie onme,
9B.2 1 any lady would borrowme
10R.1r 2 and my love’ll be true tome
10S.1r 2 /If my love prove true tome
10[Y.1r 2 the bough it was bent tome
10[Y.1r 4 my love will prove true tome./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
15B.15 2 a sheath and a knife tome.
16[F.15] 2 a sheathe and knife tome.
17C.10 2 must niffer clothes withme.
24A.12 2 can do, she winna sail forme.
30.13 4 /I pray thee come hither tome.
30.16 6 /And greete him well fromme.
31.25 4 /Therfore yeeld thee tome.
34A.6 4 sea, and kiss withme.
34A.8 6 sea, and kiss withme.
34A.10 6 sea, and kiss withme.
35.1 4 fair speech she made tome.
35.10 4 /My sister Maisry came tome,
39G.5 4 /Without leave askd ofme?
39G.25 4 /An ill, ill sained sheme.
39H.13 4 Lane had been won fromme,
39I.8 4 /Withouten leave ome?
39[J2.3] 4 /Without the leave ofme?
39[K.14] 6 /And laid on her hands onme.
39[M.10] 4 see ye answer nane butme.
41A.4 4 /Ye shoud spier leave atme.
41A.14 4 she nae been stown byme.
41A.24 4 /And ye’ll walk there forme.
45A.31 4 shepard, for coming tome.
46C.3 4 morn, gin ye can fancyme.
47A.12 4 there’s nane to heir butme.
47A.18 4 feet,/To gae to clay wime.
53A.14 4 the bridegroom speak tome.
53B.12 4 master come down tome.
53B.16 4 by a earldom o land tome.
53D.17 4 /Has he quite forgottenme?
53E.26 4 the bridegroom speak tome.
53J.3 4 your master to speak wime.
53N.11 4 fair England you’ll marryme?
53N.33 4 your master straight tome.
53N.35 4 buy a baron’s land tome.
53N.44 4 ill have you rewardedme.
54B.17 4 moon/shall uprise withme.
63C.29 4 /And a puir ane it’s tome.
63E.14 6 /It’ll never be gane byme!
63H.13 4 /For your young son andme.
63I.4 4 /This water’s deep forme!
64B.12 4 /Sma busking will serveme.
64B.13 4 /He will best wait onme.
64G.13 4 shall ring for Annet andme./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
65A.14 4 /To bring this shame onme?
65B.15 4 /‘Have you brought untome?
65G.3 4 /The smoke will smotherme.”
65H.32 4 true/She said concerningme.
65H.34 4 her in:/Wha dare hinderme?
65I.1r 2 /Who dearly lovedme
65I.2r 1 /Who dearly lovedme
65I.3r 1 /Who dearly lovedme
65I.4r 1 /Who dearly lovedme
65I.5r 1 /Who dearly lovesme
65I.7r 1 /Who dearly lovesme
65I.8r 1 /Who dearly lovesme
65I.9r 1 /Who dearly lovesme
65I.10r 1 /Who dearly lovedme
66B.8 4 /She wad na laugh atme.
66E.43 4 he paid/At Marykirk to me.
67A.20 4 boy,/Come thou hither tome.
67B.8 4 beguile baith you andme.

68K.6 4 /Ye’ll stay this night wime.
69E.16 4 him sleeping in bed wime.
71.2 4 hate,/Her love is great forme.
71.40 4 /Last night has been fraeme;
72C.21 4 are baith there alike tome.
73F.2 4 /And I pray ye’ll grant itme.
73H.4 4 think/O sic a bride asme.
73H.22 4 it,/He’ll hae gude mind ome./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
73[I.26] 4 /Ye’ll neer be as white asme.
76A.25 4 /And then have wakenedme.
76B.22 4 in,/Or else have wakenedme.
76G.8 4 the mermaid, troublingme.
76G.14 4 the mermaid, troublingme.
79[C.3] 4 is calling so much onme?
81F.4 4 Young Musgrave andme.
81G.5 4 /And lang hae ye loedme.
81I.20 4 Grove/Better than you dome?
83B.2 4 woman/That ever lovedme.
83C.2 4 I eer luvit,/Or ever luvitme.
83C.14 4 /They are welcum tome.
83C.23 4 wuld neer been killit beme.
83D.12 4 boy,/With luve-tidings tome.
84B.13 4 death hath quite undoneme.
86A.6 4 /They bade gude een tome.
86B.2 4 /Says, This water’s nae forme.
88E.13 4 foe,/Ye had trysted intome.
90B.9 4 /And never would loveme.
90C.16 4 /Tho your mother ill usedme.
90C.20 4 /But nae ane spiers forme.
95D.1 4 /I’m sure he’l borrowme.
95D.4 4 /Sure he will borrowme.
95E.7 4 /Says, True-love, gang wime.
95[J.1] 4 over yonder stile tome.
96A.16 4 lands,/In Scotland to buryme.
96C.12 6 /In Scotland buryme.
96C.16 6 England/In Scotland buryme.
96C.18 6 /In Scotland buryme.
96C.20 6 /In Scotland ye buryme.
96E.22 4 land,/In Scotland gar buryme.
96G.2 4 /Between my love andme.
96[H.32] 4 /They’s fare nae war thanme.
99A.33 4 /‘To marry my love andme.
99H.29 4 /‘To mary my dear andme.
99I.23 4 said,/‘To marry her andme.
99K.15 4 /‘To marry my love andme.
99M.11 4 /‘To join my love andme.
99N.21 4 /Ye’ll neer come back tome.
99O.5 4 King Edward has boltedme.
99[R.29] 4 cry/‘To wed my love andme.
100I.12 4 /What is your will with me?
101A.29 4 /An go to Scotlan wime?
101B.14 4 /O waken, and speak tome.
101C.16 4 /Wi my yong son andme.
101[D.23] 4 goats kepping/An goo weme?
102A.11 4 /That she’s nae come tome?
102A.15 4 /Your mother’s dear tome.
102B.13 4 /And it’s nae be used byme.
102B.19 4 /‘A mournful scene tome!
103A.52 4 /An the tither sayd he loodme.
103B.10 4 /Stay in their bower wime.
103B.50 4 /She’s a woman as well asme.
104B.6 4 I will keep the keys wi me.
106.3 4 my true-love did build forme.
106.21 8 /Continually to wait onme.
109A.1 4 report you shall heare ofme.
109A.14 4 Greene bidd him meeteme.
109B.1 4 of her you shall hear byme.
109B.14 4 on Guilford Green meetme.
109B.22 4 tell my lady this fromme.
109B.48 4 three words to talk withme?
109B.84 4 /Or yield my lady untome.
109B.103 4 you may take byme.
109C.4 4 wilt take any counsell atme.
110A.11 4 /This day hath robbedme.
110E.26 4 bid the queen speak tome.
110E.27 4court/This day has robbedme.
110E.44 4sure ye’ll hide far less forme.
110E.50 4sure ye’ll hide far less forme.
110F.16 4 /And tell her this fraeme.
110F.30 4 /I doubt this calls forme.
110F.36 4/Ye’ll get nae mair fraeme.
110G.16 4may,/An seek nae mair ome.
110G.23 4/Ye said in greenwood tome?
110I.4 4 court/This day has robbedme.
110I.8 4 /That same man robbedme./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
112C.41 4 /A dangerous jest, believeme.
113.7 4 baith my young son andme.
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me (cont.)
114B.9 4 /‘For doing the like tome.
114C.5 4 /Have done the like tome.
114G.3 4 /I pray be ruled byme.
116A.7 4 /‘Not by the counsell ofme.
116A.34 4 is a cowardes death tome.
116A.82 4 same] shall ye fynde byme.
116A.121 4 /‘Thys game lyketh notme.
116A.162 4 thou sholdest shote atme!
117A.17 4 /And no man abyde withme.
117A.24 4 knyght,/Welcom ar ye tome.
117A.100 4 hors/That euer yet sawe Ime.
117A.104 4 /‘Syr iustyce, drynke tome.
117A.147 4 /That euer yet sawe I [me.]
117A.165 4 /‘These strokis lyked wellme.
117A.169 4 /That euer yit sawe I [me.]
117A.184 4 /That euer yet sawe Ime.
117A.208 4 /And no man abyde withme.
117A.234 4 monke shall drynke tome.
117A.249 4 /That euer yet founde Ime.
117A.265 4 praye the, syr knyght, tellme.
117A.276 4 /The monke ouer-tolde itme.
117A.304 4 sheryf/Alyue now fyndë me.
117A.311 4 /Welcome arte thou tome;
117A.336 4 /A bonë graunte thoume.
117A.367 4 Robyn,/Ye must do afterme.
117A.379 4 /But forty pounde withme.
119A.84 4 /In faith so hase heme.
120A.25 4 he said, ’wold blameme;
120B.2 4 God, she will bleedme.
121A.23 4 schalt neuer be let ffor me.
121A.79 4 /That Roben gaffe tome.
122A.2 4 /What tydings is come tome.
123A.4 4 /Then looke you come tome.
124A.8 2 in [the] green wood withme?/. . . ./. . . .
124A.10 2 /‘For my merry men andme?/. . . ./. . . .
129A.53 4 /Then little share falls tome.
130A.2 4 thou wilt prove false untome.
130B.2 4 thou wilt prove false untome.
138A.8 4 /For my merry men andme?
140A.15 4 /To the greene fforest with me.
143A.22 4 /Before that he goe fromme.
145A.3 4 your grace andme.
148A.4 4 you heartily spend it withme.
149A.14 4 welcome, kind sister, tome.
149A.21 4 tarry and dwell here withme.
149A.23 4 hither, my page, untome.
149A.33 4 needst not beg venison ofme.
155C.3 4 ye get/Till ye cum up tome.
155D.3 4 says,/‘Till ye come up tome.
155E.12 4 /I pray you speak tome.
155E.15 4 /I pray you speak tome.
155E.17 6world,/I pray ye speak tome.
155F.10 4arose,/Arise and spake tome.
155J.12 2news have you brought tome?/. . . . ./. . . .
158B.7 4 /it was neer along ofme.
158B.8 4 /it was neer along ofme.
161A.11 4 /Full sore it rewythme.
161A.27 4 /They to schall be wyth me.
161C.11 4 /To feed my men andme.
161C.12 4kale/To fend my men andme.
161C.18 4 /To dight my men andme.
164A.13 4 mercy on my men andme!
166A.11 4 you greetings here byme.
166A.24 4 Lancashire, welcome tome!
167B.5 4 fetch that traytor untome?
169A.11 4 there is none for you norme.
169B.13 4 pardon here is for you norme.
169C.9 4 /Were a’ foald in a yeir tome.
169C.12 4gang throw a’ the yeir tome.
169C.22 4 is nane for my men andme.
169C.28 4meiting of my king andme.
170F.1 4 Henry, to come and seeme.
173A.3 4 /You’l neer get mair ome.
173A.12 4 /And they may drink tome.
173B.19 4 Mary Carmichael, andme.
173C.10 4/Crying Och and alace forme!
173D.5 4 /For ye’ll get nae mair ofme.
173E.1 4 /Queen Mary sent forme.
173E.22 4/Says, True love, gang wime.
173F.1 4 /Queen Mary sent forme.
173F.19 4 /I’m sure he’l borrowme.
173F.22 4 /Sure he will borrowme.
173H.18 4 Mary Carmichael, andme.
173I.19 4 Marie Carmichael, andme.
173I.24 4 /This day wad be spilt forme!
173J.6 2/Come doon and speak tome;/. . . ./. . . .

173J.8 4/An Marie Carmichael, anme.
173K.8 4 /A Mary Carmichael, andme.
173M.7 4 Marie Carmichael, andme.
173P.1 4 /And the king desiredme.
173Q.1 4 /Queen Marie sent forme.
173[S.3] 4 /Ye’se neer get mair ome.
173[T.10] 4 it wad na gang back forme.
173[T.11] 4 wit/What has become ome!
173[T.12] 4 /That wad be shed forme.
173[U.1] 4 /The queen she sent forme.
173[U.12] 4 Marie Carmichael, andme.
173[U.14] 4 /Ye’s neer get mair ome.
173[V.11] 4 /An Marie Carmichael, anme.
173[V.12] 4 gowd/That he wad gie forme.
173[Y.1] 4 Mary Carmichael, andme.
173[Y.2] 4 the king fell in love weme.
173[Y.9] 4 /Wad be payed doun forme.
173[Y.10] 4 /That she wad shed forme.
173[Y.11] 4 /That wad be shed forme.
173[Z.6] 4 /This day be gien forme.
173[Bb.1] 4 Mary Carmichell, andme.
173[Bb.4] 4 brithers and sisters andme.
177A.6 4 borders is noe biding forme.
177A.10 4 men must not speake with me.
177A.35 4 come and speake with me.
178A.1 4 /God lord haue mercy on me!
178A.19 4 your house;/It smolderethme.
178B.11 4 the smoake it smoothersme.
178D.12 4 /Lets in the reek tome?
178F.16 4/As long as it would keepme.
178G.13 4/And loot up the lowe tome.
178G.30 4 /Could charge a gun tome.
178G.37 4/And wreakit himsell onme!
178[H.22] 4 shall take share withme.
178[I.10] 4 /Laten in the fire tome.
180A.8 4 haue now wrought forme.
185A.4 4 good to Liddesdale withme.
185A.11 4 tane my three kyne fromme.
185A.25 4 a bootie younder forme.
185A.37 4 took my three kye fraeme?
185A.62 4 he’le carry booth thee andme.
186A.10 4 lord should lightlyme.
187B.33 4 leave the irons, I pray, tome.
187C.24 4/Set the prisner on behindme.
187D.3 2 now? What’s your will wime?/. . . ./. . . .
188C.28 4ower,/It is a marvel untome.
189A.7 4 here, brave Noble, tome.
190A.22 4 this brings the fray tome?
190A.25 4 never look in the face ome!
191B.10 4 a’ that they can do tome.
191D.6 4 he’ll grant Hugh Grime tome.
191E.9 4 had the heavens fraeme.
192A.3 4 leave the foal at hame wime.
192C.2 4 ye’ll leave at hame wime.
193[B2.8] 4 surely will leave two tome.
194C.1 4 /Alas! ill counsel guidedme.
194C.9 4 harsh words he’s said tome.
194C.19 4/If I had you at hame wime!
195A.13 4 /And ay have mind ofme.
195B.13 4 /And still hae mind ofme.
196A.17 4 /My feet burning fromme.
196B.10 2 /Whats news hae you tome?/. . . . ./. . . . .
198A.4 4 lord,/O stay at home withme!
198B.7 4 /Said, Sodgers, followme!
200A.6 4 shall nae mair come nearme.
200B.16 4 shall nae mair come nearme.
200C.5 4 blackguards wading wime.
200D.6 4 the black bands widen wime.
200F.5 4 /Whatever shall betideme.
200F.6 4 /Wi the gypsies all aroundme.
200I.6 4 the gypsies all aroundme.
204A.1 4 /Whan Earl Douglas lovedme.
204A.4 4 my gude lord he lovedme.
204A.8 4 parted my gude lord andme.
204A.9 4 straucht did tak farewell ome.
204A.13 4 parted my gude lord andme.
204A.15 4 alas! he wad na speak tome.
204B.2 4 staid in bower too lang wime.
204B.3 4 my good lord lichtlieme.
204B.9 4 werena music at a’ forme.
204C.7 4 alas! he wad na speak tome.
204C.8 4 you than he has been tome.
204C.11 4 they could ne cherishme.
204D.1 6 lang in the chamber wime./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
204D.4 4 it war na for the nurse orme.
204D.7 4 was na music at a’ forme.
204D.10 4 that they were coming forme.
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204E.1 6 oure lang in chamber wime.
204F.7 4 parting my gay lord andme.
204F.8 4 heard my own lord lichtlyme.
204F.14 4 the gave no comfort tome.
204G.3 4 too long in chamber withme.
204G.4 4 my good lord andme.
204G.6 4 not speak one word tome.
204G.13 4was not comfort at all tome.
204H.3 6 too long in chamer withme.
204H.4 4 put ill twixt my luve andme.
204I.2 4 too long in chamber withme.
204I.4 4 a word he would speak tome.
204I.13 4 of March has forsakenme.
204J.3 4sae did my fause luve tome.
204J.4 4ower lang in the room wime.
204J.10 4better that he’s done tome.
204J.11 4were no comfort at all tome.
204K.7 4 were not music at all forme.
204L.1 6 owre lang in the room wime.
204L.6 4 a word wad he speak tome.
204L.10 4 /It was nae music at a’ tome.
204L.14 4 ochanie! who’ll comfortme?
204L.15 4 parted my true lord andme.
205A.6 4 /An mony mae as weel asme.
205A.9 4 ye hae sair deceivedme.
211A.39 4 thy body to fight withme.
212F.5 4 friends you will twineme.
214M.3 4 sent nine men to slayme.
214N.7 4 she’s sent fifteen to slayme!
215F.1 4 forgot something behindme.
215G.2 4 your blessing gaes na wime.
215H.1 4 left something behindme.
217A.6 4 /Then luke nae mair forme.
217A.10 4 /There’s nae body been wime.
217C.8 4 /And there’s na body wime.
217D.12 4 /And they left naebody wime.
217D.17 4 in the yowe-buchts wime?
217E.9 4 /There were nobody wime.
217E.10 4/And he left naebody wime.
217F.8 4 they’ve trysted a man tome.
217G.17 4/And a tod has frightedme.
217H.18 4 /They wad na bucht in forme.
217H.19 4 /And he trysted a man tome.
217I.10 4 /They winna bucht in forme.
217L.13 4 /And trystit a man tome.
217M.3 4 /To milk her ewes withoutme.
217M.22 4 they woudna bught in forme.
217N.6 4 /There’s nabody been wime.
218A.7 4 again,/Nae farder gae wime.
221D.12 4 /That ye loe better thanme?
222D.11 4 brought you home tome.
226B.5 4 /Says, Lizie, will ye fancyme?
226D.13 4 /I trow, that dare hamgme.
226E.25 4nae person woud care forme.
226E.36 4/Ye’re welcome hame tome.
227A.23 4 /When Duncan fanciesme?
229A.1 6 that a great match forme!
229A.5 4 here the one that helpetme.]
229B.1 6 /This was the fate befell tome.
229B.30 4 Crawford castle ye tauldme.
233A.17 4 he’ll come in and seeme.
233B.10 4 /And taen possession ome.
233B.11 4 merks/To any one to wedme.
236E.17 4you must be content wime.
236F.12 4you must be contented wime.
238E.23 2 you’re welcome tome.
240A.2 4 servants they do slightme.
240C.20 4/Where oft she did caressme.
242A.7 4 /And let the waters perishme.
243C.4 4 /Sae fain she woud hadme.
243C.20 4the breaking your vows tome.
243C.24 4/Took Jeanie Douglas fraeme!
246A.10 4 /Who comes a-courtingme.
247A.8 4 Justice, you’l now hearme.
250B.5 4 my two brothers andme.
252B.35 4 /Come here, come here, tome.
252B.38 4 /This day and dine wime.
252B.46 4 fair,/A love-token fromme.
252C.7 6 come back and marrieme.
252C.33 4fair wedding shall get ofme.
253A.25 4 sair afraid he’ll neer haeme.
254A.15 4 bride,/For she’s friend tome.
254A.18 4 /Ye’se neer be shot forme.
254B.9 4 past,/If now ye’ll answerme.
254B.21 4 /Without leave askd ofme.
254B.23 4 lord,/That ye can gie tome.

254B.24 4 day/That’s far dearer tome.
254C.3 4 /Set trysts, set trysts wime.
254C.13 4/Bride, ye maun join wime.
257B.11 4 Isbel?/She’s born a son tome.
257B.25 4 /Last year ye made tome.
257B.32 4 /Bring my young son tome.
257B.38 4 /She ne’er was bauld tome.
264A.18 4 /Ere white fish he bringme!
265A.12 4 nane o the swick ome.
267A.4 4 /To such a good fellow asme?
268A.17 4 crave/If ye will grant itme.
268A.27 4 /That is best known tome.
268A.36 4 /And sleep this night forme.
268A.43 4 /Sae ill as he’s usedme.
268A.45 4 /Thought to hae beguiledme.
268A.55 4 /This judgment pass forme.
268A.58 4 /Your squire gaind it fraeme.
271A.41 4 thou art welcome tome.
271B.50 4 come and speak withme.
280D.5 4 young man, and leaveme.
280D.7 4 lassie, can you loeme?
282A.2 4 Leg,/‘A good supper forme.
282A.3 4 /‘But shot, as it fa’sme.
282A.19 4 theifs,/But nane to partyme!
287A.11 4 brought proud Ward tome.
290B.14 4 /Ye’ll never get mair ofme.
299A.11 8 may rue that eer ye sawme.
304A.15 4 /And saddle a steed forme.
304A.31 4 /Her love was grantedme.
305A.7 4 of your nobles, syne ofme.
305A.40 4 take fair Moffatdale fraeme.
305A.50 4 at your nobles, syne atme.
305A.61 4 /But all my offspring afterme.
305A.66 4 /Extend your favour untome!
305B.35 4 /Andrew Brown this fraeme.
305B.39 4 hae Moffat-dale fraeme.
1A.9 2 sir knight, will you marryme?’
2I.15 2 I weend ye’d gane wime.’
3A.6 2 /‘And a gude ladder underme.’
3A.8 2 /And a gude bottom underme.’
4B.5 4 fair,/‘This water’s nae forme.’
4B.11 4 /I’m sure wad comfortme.’
4C.11 4 /But the eight shall not beme.’
4C.17 4 /To take the cat fromme.’
4D.3 4 all,/If you will go with me.’
4D.5 4 /This night you’ll go withme.’
4D.25 4 /To take the cat fromme.’
4E.17 4 I’m afraid they will haveme.’
5A.26 2 this night wi the king forme.’
5B.18 2 night with my lord forme.’
5B.22 2 a true maiden that lies byme?’
5C.23 4 /Wha’s far awa fraeme.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
5C.37 4 night to an unco lord forme.’
5D.34 2 the first that has beguiledme.’
5F.26 2 woman she’ll prove tome.’
5F.54 2 had her here this night wime.’
7D.7 4 again,/Or go along withme.’
7[H.5] 2 shall hae yeer choice forme.’
8A.12 4 a’ the courage flown fraeme.’
8B.9 4 shall wauk the wuds wime.’
8B.11 4 shall wauk the wuds wime.’
9[G.1] 1 fair maid, have pity onme,’
10O.18 2 my sister, as she’s duneme.’
12B.10 4 there for the poysoning ome.’
13A.1 4 /And the truth come tell tome.’
13A.3 4 /And the truth come tell tome.’
13A.4 4 /And it wadna rin forme.’
13A.5 4 /And the truth come tell tome.’
13A.8 4 /And the truth come tell tome.’
13A.9 4 ye’ll never see mair ome.’
13A.10 4 she’ll never see mair ome.’
13A.11 4 he’ll never get mair ome.’
13A.12 4 she’ll never get mair ome.’
14A.17 2 /Good sall never be seen ome.’
16A.10 2 they can never bring tome.’
17G.11 2 news hae ye got to tell tome?’
17G.14 2 riding steed is na forme.’
17H.13 2 what news, hae ye tome?’
17H.16 2 riding steed will ill suitme.’
18A.11 2 /Till my friends doe feitchme.’
18A.36 2 heele supp with you andme.’
18B.18 2 wounds, then come tome.’
21A.12 2 that thou wilt giue tome.’
24A.6 2 ship, she winna sail forme.’
24A.10 2 do, ye canna do forme.’
24B.3 2 will think naething ome.’
24B.13 2 bank, she winna sail forme.’
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30.5 4 shall neuer gett more ofme.’
30.41 4 knight?/I pray thee tell tome.’
30.55 4 licknesse thou stood vntome.’
30.61 4 /The mastery belongs tome.’
30.64 4 will neuer be rydden forme.’
30.70 4 powder-box thou feitchme.’
32.7 6 /An you bring him here tome.’
32.9 6 /An ye bring them a’ tome.’
32.11 6 /An ye bring them here tome.’
32.13 6 /An bring in a drink tome.’
32.15 4 green,/An mak a bed tome.’
34B.9 4 to the craig an thrice kissme.’
34B.11 4 to the craig an thrice kissme.’
34B.13 4 to the craig an thrice kissme.’
36.14 6 /An ye’s never mare shapeme.’
39C.2 4 /Without the leave ofme?’
39D.5 4 /Without the leave ofme?’
39E.4 4 ha,/Without the leave ofme?’
39H.6 4 /That’s between you andme?’
39H.14 4 hae taen Tam Lane fraeme.’
39[K.3] 4 /Without the leave ofme?’
39[K.27] 4 bought him dearer thanme.’
39[L.5] 4 /An speir nae leave ofme?’
39[L.6] 4 mine ain,/My father gae itme?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
41A.5 4 /This wood belongs tome.’
41A.12 4 /Ye’se nae be quarrelld byme.’
41A.20 4 /Ye’se nae be quarrelld byme.’
41A.33 4 braid?/Let her come in tome.’
41A.34 4 /This day ye’ll dine wime.’
41A.36 4 /This day ye’se dine wime.’
41A.38 4 /This day ye’se dine wime.’
41A.40 4 wide,/And bring Akin tome?’
41A.45 4 /Life’s no pleasure tome.’
41A.47 4 /This day ye’se dine wime.’
41A.52 4 /Present your babes tome.’
41B.8 4 /The better ye’ll likeme.’
41B.13 4 son,/Ask onie thing atme.’
41B.17 4 son,/Ask onie thing atme.’
42C.10 4 water,/To fish in flood wime?’
45B.17 6 beg pardon for he and forme.’
47B.2 4 /What are your wills wime?’
49C.20 4 /And ’twill gie peace tome.’
49D.16 4 /They wadna rin forme.’
49E.12 6 steed,/He wadna ride wime.’
49E.13 6 /He wadna hunt forme.’
49E.14 6 /He wadna flee forme.’
49E.15 6 /O dule and wae isme!’
49F.3 4 braid,/That ye hae killedme?’
49F.18 4 /He woudna run forme.’
49F.20 4 steed,/He woudna carryme.’
49G.8 4 killed,/O mother, pardonme.’
49G.9 4 killed,/O mother, pardonme.’
49G.10 4 killed,/O mother, pardonme.’
49[H.3] 4 /That you have killedme?’
49[H.8] 4 /It would not run forme.’
49[H.9] 4 /It would not hunt forme.’
49[H.11] 4 again,/I pray come tell tome.’
50.8 4 /He has nae mair norme.’
51A.8 4 head;/He wadna rin forme.’
51B.13 4 /And I hope she’ll sail wime.’
51B.14 4 /And I hope she’ll followme.’
51B.15 4 keep in remembrance ofme.’
52B.4 4 /‘Without the leave ofme?’
52C.23 4 /‘He spake ower soon wime.’
53A.9 4 again, love, and marryme.’
53A.17 4 buy an earldome o lan tome.’
53A.18 4 has come oer the sea tome.’
53A.22 4 and suffered so much forme.’
53B.19 4 /Ye might hae ay exceptedme.’
53C.13 4 she kensnae to come tome.’
53C.25 4 the bride-groom speake tome.’
53C.30 4 Isbel,/Come oer the sea tome.’
53C.35 4 come oer the sea tome.’
53D.18 4 a word o your lord tome.’
53D.19 4 /What is your will wime?’
53D.21 4 might well ha ecceptedme.’
53D.24 4 Pay, ye’r welcome tome.’
53D.27 4 our,/She’s nane the war ome.’
53E.12 4 /Unless it be along withme.’
53E.13 4 thou dost show tome.’
53E.17 4 again, love, and marryme.’
53E.22 4 good news thou tellst tome.’
53E.29 4 would buy an earldom tome.’
53E.33 4 sailed the sea for love ofme.’
53E.37 4 and dreed so much forme.’
53F.7 4 /If out of prison ye wad letme.’

53F.13 4 /Untill that errand you letme.’
53F.25 4 ye might hae exceptedme.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
53G.3 4 owr the seas to marryme.’
53H.45 4 thrice ye’re welcome untome.’
53I.10 4 would an earldom buy tome.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
53M.23 4 /This day has offendedme.’
53M.36 4 said,/‘Why bow ye low tome?’
53M.52 4 /He looks as fair asme.’
53N.9 4 /To maintain a lady likeme?’
53N.30 4 speak a word or two withme.’
53N.36 4 excepted the bride andme.’
53N.40 4 down a cup of wine tome.’
53N.41 4 down a cup of wine withme.’
54A.12 4 /shall both rise withme.’
54B.7 4 /these cherries are forme.’
54C.6 4 /these cherries are forme.’
63C.11 6 /For yese get na mair ome.’
63C.14 4 /For yese get na mair ome.’]
63C.30 4 place,/To wait on him andme.’
63C.32 4 bring a glass o water tome.’]
63D.27 4 /Bring a glass o water tome?’
63E.22 4 /To your young son anme.’
63E.24 4 /That ye wald gie tome.’
63F.5 6 /‘It will never be run byme.’
63F.7 4 Ellen;/‘It shall be run byme.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
63F.9 4 my young son andme.’
63F.11 4 my young son andme.’
63G.10 6 /But, lady, neer lippen onme.’
63G.20 4 ye left nae woman wime.’
63H.11 4 /For your old son andme.’
63H.14 4 on your yong son andme.’
63J.12 4 /‘This water’s nae forme!’
63J.14 4 /Minds neither you norme.’
63J.16 4 /Will sinder you andme.’
63J.38 4/‘Ye’ll open the door tome.’
63J.43 4/For thy young son andme.’
63J.45 4 /To wait on him andme.’
63[K.27] 4 /To your young son anme.’
63[K.29] 4 /To [yer] young son anme.’
63[K.32] 4 wait on yer young son anme.’
64A.2 4 /O what’s your will wime?’
64B.15 6 dear,/For dancing’s no forme.’
64B.18 4 I’ll dance for thee andme.’
64C.16 4 /Sma dancing will serveme.’
64D.12 4 lord,/It’s dancing’s no forme.’
64D.14 4 /It’s dancing’s no forme.’
64D.15 3 O bride, will ye dance wime,’/. . . . .
64D.17 6 son,/Ye may aye think onme.’
64F.29 4 /Will dance this dance forme?’
64G.3 4 bid him cum speak tome.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
64G.8 4 /Little busking will serveme.’
65A.5 4 lord,/An think nae mair ome.’
65A.7 4 /There’s naething can ailme.’
65A.13 4 /An he is betrothd tome.’
65B.6 4 /Who promised to marryme.’
65B.8 4 /Who promisd to marryme.’
65C.2 4 lord,/That first did marryme.’
65C.5 4 /For my good lord tome?’
65F.3 4 /An he swears he’ll marryme.’
65F.5 4 he swears he will marryme.’
65F.7 4 he swears he will marryme.’
65G.13 4 never give more tome.’
65H.6 4 /What are your wills wime?’
65H.10 4 prince,/That has beguiledme.’
65H.11 4 /And has affrontedme?’
65H.12 4 /Ye look sae fierce atme?’
65H.20 4 /Bring tidings back tome?’
66A.10 4 /With this letter fromme?’
66A.31 4 /At Mary Kirk he gaveme.’
66B.13 2 /O father your babe onme.’/. . . . . ./. . . . .
66B.18 4 /Fair wedding he gaveme.’
66C.24 4 /That’s gane to marryme?’
66C.30 4 /O sae sair’s it grievesme.’
66E.34 4 Ingram,/Ye ken ye forcedme.’
66E.44 4 /Childe Vyet wrongedme.’
68D.16 4 /So would thou do wime.’
68E.10 4 /Sae wad ye do tome.’
68F.11 4 /Sae wud ye do tome.’
68I.2 4 soon would thou guideme.’
68I.3 4 /Come quickly down tome.’
68J.10 4 /Sae wad ye do tome.’
68J.16 4 /Or wha will douk forme?’
68K.12 4 /Will ruin baith you andme.’
68K.23 4 /The same ye’re saying tome.’
69B.20 4 pledgd his faith to marryme.’
69C.17 4 /I wat he’s killd him untome.’
69C.19 6 /For man sall never enjoyme.’
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69D.6 4 no be killd this night for me:’
69F.15 4 she’s thrice as sick asme.’
69F.23 4 field,/And no in bed wime.’
69G.34 6 /‘Sae true a tale as ye tellme.’
70A.14 4 he would have marriedme.’
70B.6 4 brand?/O may ye not tellme?’
70B.7 4 /Or shoud the wolf slainme?’
71.38 4 /‘What is your will wime?’
71.39 4 /Last night hae robbedme.’
72A.6 6 /Bring Andrew hame tome.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
72A.9 6 /As grant them baith tome?’
72A.11 6 /As grant them baith tome.’
72C.17 4 /Since they went far fraeme?’
72C.20 4 ye gay Gilbert hame tome.’
72C.28 8 /What are your wills withme?’
72D.12 4 should have brought tome?’
73C.9 4 /And that’s good news forme.’
73C.20 4 /And thou’ll never be likeme.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
73F.22 4 /Come till see you andme.’
73F.25 4 a brow/To lat ye bide byme.’
73G.7 4 father,/An ye man grant itme.’
75B.2 4 /To win your love affme.’
75D.3 4 are much too long forme.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
76A.11 4 /That was betwixt you andme.’
76A.14 4 /That was betwixt you andme.’
76A.17 4 /I pray you leave’t withme.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
76B.25 4 /That died for love ome.’
76C.5 4 /That was tween you andme.’
76C.10 4 /And then hae wakenedme.’
76D.5 4 /Since he winna come tome.’
76D.10 4 arms;/So open the door tome.’
76D.12 4 /O open the door tome.’
76E.5 4 he canno come hame tome.’
76E.11 4 Royal;/O open the door tome.’
76E.12 4 past between you andme.’
76E.20 4 her,/Nor yet woud wakenme.’
76E.28 4 /When she came sae far tome.’
76G.10 4 /That past ’tween thee anme.’
76G.15 4 /That past tween thee andme.’
76H.4 4 token/Between you andme.’
76H.6 4 token/Between you andme.’
76H.8 4 token/Between you andme.’
76I.2 4 past between you andme.’
77F.5 4 /That wont to embraceme?’
77G.2 4 /Neer love him as ye didme.’
81C.8 4 /So deare is thy love tome.’
81G.7 4 /What would he do tome?’
81H.3 4 between Musgrove andme.’
81H.4 4 the tidings you’ve told tome.’
81H.10 4 /And come along withme.’
81I.1 4 Little Sir Grove andme.’
81L.6 4 /For ae night in bower wime?’
81[O.2] 4 /One night to tarry withme?’
83B.10 4 world/My lady loved butme!’
83B.17 4 /Gat Child Noryce withme.’
83B.18 4 /He had neer been slain byme.’
83C.22 4 came,/Gat Bob Norice wime.’
83D.3 4 Ithan side/An errand untome.’
83D.17 4 /This day come tell tome.’
83E.15 4 /It’s dear welcome tome.’
83E.23 4 /Thy head shall go withme.’
83E.31 4 hae ridden and gane wime.’
83F.29 4 /That head sall gae wime.’
84B.14 4 his life when he was nearme.’
86B.6 4 /To gar Maisry speak tome!’
87A.2 4 get nae blessing fraeme.’
87A.16 4 them he did promise tome.’
87B.12 4 /If that you will grantme.’
87D.6 4 /Bring my gude ladie tome?’
88A.3 4 /The better you’ll likeme.’
88D.28 4 /And now ye hae killdme.’
88E.16 4 body/For to get harm forme.’
89A.28 4 /And he’s nae kin tome.’
90C.7 4 ye shoud hae marriedme.’
90C.9 4 ye shoud hae marriedme.’
90C.12 4 /Tho ye hae nane forme.’
90C.13 4 I’ll gie/As what ye gae tome.’
90C.27 4 done,/It was unknown tome.’
90C.31 4 /She was neer sae bauld tome.’
90C.33 4 /This maid was slain byme.’
90C.36 4 end/Took my mother fraeme.’
91A.4 4 year/you may come buryme.’
91A.17 4 boy,/hast thou to tell tome?’
91A.27 4 /took her chambers fromme.’
91C.9 4 bonny love’s taen fraeme!’
91E.1 4 /This night asked you ofme.’

91F.7 4 yetts,/Bring my mother tome?’
91F.11 4 /If my bonny love die forme.’
92B.16 4 /That died for love ofme.’
93A.20 4 /for she neer was good tome.’
93D.17 4 /’She was never good tome.’
93D.25 4 /’She was never good tome.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93I.7 4 /she was never guid tome.’
93I.9 4 /she was never guid tome.’
93J.15 4 /she was never gude tome.’
93O.3 4 /she was never gude tome.’
93[Y.12] 4 /she neer was gude tome.’
4.7 4 /You micht have exceptedme.’
96A.1 4 /Bring back another tome.’
96A.14 4 dear,/I pray you, grant itme.’
96B.8 4 /In Scotland you will buryme.’
96B.10 4 /In Scotland you will buryme.’
96C.1 4 /To my true-love fromme.’
96C.27 4 /That you have brought tome.’
96D.6 6 die,/In Scotland gar buryme.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
96E.4 4 /Bring an answer back tome.’
96G.26 4 dear,/I pray you grant itme.’
96G.28 4 /In Scotland ye’ll buryme.’
96G.30 4 dear,/I pray you grant itme.’
96G.31 4 /In Scotland buryme.’
96[H.2] 4 /Atween my love anme.’
96[H.5] 4 /That ye will send wime?’
96[H.11] 4 /My love has sent tome?’
96[H.17] 4 time,/In Scotland burryme.’
97A.15 4 /Kens what flowr gain forme.’
97B.17 4 /That once came out withme.’
97B.22 6 /That would hae comfortme.’
97C.11 4 said,/‘O drink the wine wime.’
97C.13 4 /There’s nae remeid forme.’
97C.14 4 /Stay ye at hame wime.’
97C.21 4 /That ance came forth wime.’
99D.8 4 what answer he sends tome.’
99E.23 4 /Who has been dear tome.’
99G.5 4 /King Edward writes forme.’
99I.18 4 /Ye may bring him here tome.’
99N.7 4 /And haste him back tome?’
99[Q.13] 4 John,/O fair you well forme!’
100C.8 4 /You’ll get na mair gude ome.’
100G.10 4/Ye’se never get gude ome.’
101A.23 4 it’s never be blawn byme.’
101[D.7] 4 /Did ye never hear ofme?’
101[D.25] 4 /Did ye nver hear ofme?’
103A.6 4 Red/Than ye ha been tome.’
103A.9 4 Lilly/Than ye ha been tome.’
103A.30 4 /But first must fight wime.’
103A.39 4 /That’s strayd awa fraeme.’
103A.43 4 /That ye ran awa fraeme?’
103B.22 4 /‘What is your wills wi me?’
103B.52 4 /Ye might hae heald onme.’
103B.53 4 /Tho she proves fause tome.’
104A.3 4 of your well bring tome?’
105.4 4 /When she little thought ofme.’
107A.45 4 soe shalt thou doeme.’
107B.5 4 three hundred men andme.’
109A.93 6 land you shall haue fromme.’
109B.10 4 thou mean to be heir tome.’
109B.37 4 her own self hath sent tome.’
109B.49 4 never take my love fromme.’
109B.66 4 forty pounds more it costme.’
109B.68 4 Tom Pots, shew thou tome.’
109B.87 4 /If any thing you will giveme.’
109B.97 4 loves, wilt thou live withme?’
109B.101 4and livings you’st have ofme.’
109C.27 4 my true love hath sent tome.’
109C.44 4take my true-love fromme.’
109C.59 4else yeeld the lady untome.’
109C.62 4she come to, take her, forme.’
110A.3 4 /Should dye for love ofme.’
110A.17 4 body/The king hath givenme.’
110A.19 4 /So the king hath grantedme.’
110B.12 4 court/This day has robbedme.’
110B.22 4 /The king has grantedme.’
110B.24 4 /The king has grantedme.’
110C.9 6 /And gat aw this tome.’
110D.4 4 fair,/What want ye wime?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
110D.7 4 /The king has grantedme.’
110D.9 4 /To dance alang wime?’
110E.33 4 /The queen it gave tome.’
110E.53 4 /In greenwood ye spoke tome?’
110F.14 4/It will never be gane byme.’
110F.24 4 /This day has robbedme.’
110F.37 4/‘The queen has granted itme.’
110F.62 4 kend sae muckle fraeme.’
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110G.2 4 /Earl Hitchcock they came.’
110G.9 4 court/This day has robbedme.’
110G.17 4/The queen has promisedme.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
110H.6 4 court/This day has robbedme.’
110H.14 4 grant,/That he has grantedme.’
110H.18 4 /And he has nae mair butme.’
110J.1 4/It’s Lispcock that they came.’
110J.11 4/Cause her to cum up tome.’
110J.12 4 /This day has robbedme.’
110K.7 4 /‘What’s this you ask ofme?’
110K.8 4 court/This day has robbedme.’
110K.13 4 /The king has granted tome.’
110[M.13] 4 court/This day has robbedme.’
110[M.21] 4 /And fash nae mere wime.’
110[M.22] 4 /The king he promisedme.’
110[M.23] 4 /And fash nae mere wime.’
110[M.24] 4 /The king he promisedme.’
110[N.15] 6 court/This day has robbedme.’
110[N.22] 4 /An fash na mare weme.’
110[N.23] 4 /The king he promisedme.’
110[N.24] 4 gett,/An fash na mare weme.’
110[N.25] 4 /The king he promisedme.’
113.4 4 come and aught a bairn tome.’
116A.32 4 /But wreke you all onme.’
116A.128 4 said,/‘Nor none so lefe tome.’
117A.35 4 that thou haest made tome.’
117A.39 4 /‘So God haue parte ofme.’
117A.55 4 /The abbot told it tome.’
117A.110 4 /For thou getest none ofme.’
117A.157 4 sir stuarde,/Mi dyner gifme.’
117A.178 4 /Lytill Johnn, tell thoume.’
117A.180 4 wyll/This gode is come tome.’
117A.187 4 /Anone, and wende with me.’
117A.189 4 /Thou hast betrayed noweme.’
117A.238 4 /Yf thou haue nede tome.’
117A.264 4 /And ryght welcome tome.’
117A.272 4 /Welcom arte thou tome.’
117A.279 4 bare,/By the counsell ofme.’
117A.341 4 /No lenger dwel withme.’
117A.405 4 /I pray the, syr, serue thoume.’
117A.412 4 grace,/For my men andme!’
117A.443 4 /No lengre, to dwell frome.’
119A.79 4 /‘Off alle my men andme.’
121A.12 4 /A wed schall thow leffeme.’
121A.38 4 deyne with the screfe andme.’
121A.57 4 the ffals outelawe stod beme.’
121A.82 4 wod,/Wellcom, potter, to me.’
122A.31 4 shall neuer be sought forme.’
122B.6 4 mark thou must give untome.’
122B.13 4 will you go dine withme?’
122B.21 4 it/As ever my father mademe.’
123B.35 4 /‘Comes here to prate withme?’
123B.40 4 /And there remain withme.’
124A.13 4 /As my master doth set byme.’
124B.2 2 /For my merrymen andme?’/. . . ./. . . .
128A.22 4 /‘And try if he can beatme.’
132A.4 4 your pack shall belong tome.’
132A.5 4 one half my pack fromme.’
132A.9 4 night you will not knowme.’
132A.11 4 names you have told tome.’
133A.7 4 /Some charity give vntome.’
133A.15 4 mantle come give vntome.’
135A.3 4 I say;/Come tell it untome.’
135A.19 4 Shepherd hath conqueredme.’
144A.20 4 /Tho he heartily loveth notme.’
144B.10 4 /Tho in heart he loves notme.’
155A.5 4 /The same ye’ll do tome.’
155B.11 4 here,/I pray thee speik tome.’
155E.4 2 Hugh,/Till ye come up tome.’
156[G.15] 4 /Was far more fairer thanme.’
157A.3 4 you’ll show them untome.’
157B.3 4 /I pray cum tell them a’ tome.’
157D.3 4 /I pray you tell them untome.’
157E.2 4 /I pray ye tell them untome.’
157F.11 10 this day ye’ll gie tome.’
157F.16 4 what hae ye to say tome?’
157F.22 4been a sair day’s wark tome.’
157[I.3] 4 tidings ye most tell untome.’
158B.2 4 /you sent so speedily forme?’
158B.26 6 /’you hear no brags ofme.’
158B.30 6 /’you hear no brags ofme.’
161C.9 4 your sword sall gae wime.’
161C.10 4end,/A fause knight ca yeme.’
162A.15 4 /in the spyt of myn and ofme.’
162A.19 4 the battell off the and ofme.’
163A.13 4 /An come your wa’s wime.’

164A.9 4 curse shall go withme.’
167B.8 4 Scotland he shall carryme.’
167B.27 4 Scotland he shall carryme.’
167B.40 4 /That is set on to conquerme.’
168A.2 4 /They shall dine there withme.’
170B.1 4 for a doctor, a doctor tome.’
170C.1 4 Henry, to come and seeme.’
170D.1 4 Henrie, and bring him tome!’
170D.2 4 surgeon, and bring him tome!’
170E.1 2 mother, to come and seeme.’
170E.3 2 Henry, to come and seeme.’
170E.5 2 a doctor, to come and seeme.’
167[H.3] 4 and let him come tome.’
170[I.1] 4 mother to come and seeme.’
170[I.2] 4 father to come and seeme.’
170[I.3] 4 Henry to come and seeme.’
170[I.4] 4 doctor to come and seeme.’
173A.18 4 Marie Carmichael, andme.’
173B.7 4 neer come hame tome.’
173B.22 4 day thou wilt dine withme.’
173C.4 4 /Ye’ll get nae mair ome.’
173D.9 4 /It would get nae mair ome.’
173D.21 4 Mary Carmichael, andme.’
173D.22 4 /Ye shall gang hame wime.’
173E.8 4 /That ye heard seizingme.’
173F.7 4 /This night has seizedme.’
173F.10 4bab,/Ye might ha sen’t tome.’
173G.16 4/An Marie Carmichael, anme.’
173I.7 4 babe!/Ye’s get nae mair ome.’
173I.10 4 side,/And sair it troublesme.’
173K.4 4 get nae mair ome.’
173L.5 4 /Ye’ll neer get mair ome.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
173L.9 4 the king fell in love withme.’
173[S.12] 4 /An Mary Carmichael, anme.’
173[T.4] 4 /That oft times troublesme.’
173[T.14] 4 /An Mary Carmichal, anme.’
173[U.6] 4 /That oft times troublesme.’
173[U.16] 4 /That wad be gien forme.’
173[V.1] 4 /An the queen desiredme.’
173[V.13] 4 /That wad be shed forme.’
173[X.4] 4 /Ye’ll never get mair ome.’
173[X.11] 4 face,/As little ye’ll see inme.’
173[X.18] 4 Mary Carmichael, andme.’
173[Z.7] 4 blude/This day wad fa forme.’
175A.22 4 /This day thou giue tome.’
178C.1 4 /She’ll gie up her house tome.’
178C.4 4 /The reek it skomfishesme.’
178C.7 4 /The reek it skomfishesme.’
178D.8 4 lord,/That is sae far fraeme.’
178D.15 4 /‘For the reek it worriesme.’
178D.16 4 /Ye maun tak share wime.’
178D.25 4 men/Sall neir get guid ome.’
178E.6 4 /For the reek o’t smothersme.’
178F.5 4 /An let in the low untome.’
178F.13 4/And bear thy death withme.’
178F.14 4/Or the reek will worrieme.’
178F.17 4/To blaw the reek fromme.’
178G.11 4/As lang’s it wuld keepme.’
178G.22 4/And dree your death wime.’
178G.24 4/‘Or the lowe will worry me.’
178G.32 4 /She gaes wi bairn tome.’
178G.34 4 /To blaw the lowe fraeme.’
178[H.8] 4 /To let in the low tome.’
178[H.10] 4 /And work your will to me.’
178[H.14] 4 /That works his wills onme.’
178[H.20] 4 /The reik will worryme.’
178[I.20] 4 dear,/The reak it smothersme.’
182A.13 4 taen away the laird fraeme.’
182A.15 4 to come and speak withme.’
182[A2.12] 4 taen the laird awa fraeme.’
182[A2.14] 4 /Tell him to come speak tome.’
182B.16 4 /Indeed ye maun begin wime.’
182C.13 4 on the head of thee andme.’
182C.19 4Majesty must begin withme.’
183A.2 4 /Ere the life leame.’
183B.3 4 /Before the life leavesme.’
185A.6 4 go to Liddisdaile withme.’
185A.14 4 man but them that sta fraeme.’
185A.19 4 tane my three ky fraeme.’
185A.29 4 horse and mine fraeme.’
185A.52 4 he’s gae to Mattan fair wime:’
185A.58 4 he’s to Mattan Fair withme.’
186A.6 4 ye shall take farewell ome.’
186A.31 4 /‘O whae dare meddle wime?’
186A.36 4 fellows that speer forme.’
186A.44 4 fair Scotland come visitme!’
187A.14 4 my bretheren heere andme.’
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187B.6 4 England banishd thee, tome.’
187B.30 4 ye the prisner on ahintme.’
187B.36 4 I think, tween thee andme.’
188A.14 6 bring awa both thee andme.’
188A.15 4 prison-door will go withme?’
188A.24 4 day or thou be taen fromme.’
188A.31 6 they will a’ helpme.’
188B.9 4 to the Tolbooth door wime?’
188B.12 4 thou’s dine at Cafield wime.’
188C.29 4 ower the fetters untome.’
188D.10 4 you the prisoner behindme!’
188F.17 4 fool for followingme.’
189A.12 4 you’ll be true and followme.’
190A.8 4 this that brings the fray tome?’
190A.10 4 ye neer paid money tome.’
190A.18 4 this brings the fray tome?’
190A.19 4 sake, rise and succourme!’
190A.41 4 neer fair lady smile onme.’
191A.14 4 Sir Hugh in the Grime tome.’
191B.6 4 gie Hughie Graham tome.’
191C.8 4 Hughie the Græme tome.’
191C.9 4 suld be hanged a’ forme.’
191C.10 4 Hughie the Græme tome.’
191C.11 4suld be hanged high forme.’
191D.9 4 he’ll grant Hugh Grime tome.’
191D.13 4 and wailing ‘Oh, woe isme!’
191E.4 4 the Græme set free tome.’
191E.6 4 gie Hugh the Græme tome.’
192D.3 4 the wee-wee foal wime.’
193A.7 4 of them ye may leave tome.’
193B.18 6 my brother John andme.’
193B.19 4 wad kill baith thee andme.’
193B.21 4 wad kill baith thee andme.’
193B.23 4 wad kill baith thee andme.’
193[B2.9] 6 my brother John andme.’
193[B2.10] 4 they’ll kill baith thee andme.’
193[B2.12] 4 will kill baith thee andme.’
193[B2.14] 4 they’ll kill baith thee andme.’
194C.16 4 life is nae pleasure tome.’
194C.18 4life’s now nae pleasure tome.’
196A.22 4 my lord bereaved fromme.’
196B.15 4 /And my feet burnin fraeme?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
196D.2 4 the deed and rescueme.’
198A.11 4 /‘He had no good will atme.’
198B.11 4 /He had nae gude will atme.’
200A.4 4 /Whatever shall betideme.’
200A.7 4 shall nae mair come nearme.’
200B.8 4 black crew glowring owreme.’
200B.17 4 hour my mother did bearme.’
200C.6 4 blackguards waiting onme.’
200D.3 4 /Lat weel or woe betideme.’
200D.7 4 the black bands lyin wime.’
200E.16 4day my minnie did bearme.’
204B.11 4 youngest son shall gae wime.’
204C.10 4parting my gude lord andme.’
204D.9 4 gude lord has forsakenme.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
204D.11 4 come doun and speak tome.’
204E.8 4 /Of parting my lord andme.’
204G.15 4 Douglas has forsakenme.’
204H.7 4 not to his ain nurse andme.’
204I.7 4 eer made my lord lichtlyme.’
204I.11 4 of March has forsakenme.’
204J.13 4first love has so slightedme.’
204L.8 4 more than ever he lovedme.’
204L.12 4 my lord has sae slightedme.’
204M.5 4 parted my true lord andme.’
204N.2 4 come down and speak tome.’
205A.12 4 /And mony mae as weel asme.’
209A.4 4 Enbrugh town shall seeme.’
211A.10 4 you would take byme?’
211A.14 4 that’s faith and troth tome?’
211A.15 4 my glove thou shalt fightme.’
211A.17 4 my hand thou shalt fightme.’
211A.33 4 this ditch and fight withme.’
211A.34 4 that’s faith and troth tome?’
211A.35 4 this ditch and fight withme.’
211A.37 4 this ditch and fight withme.’
211A.55 4 well as he woud guardedme.’
212A.1 4 /It wad be death to findme.’
212A.5 4 she sent three men to slayme.’
212B.7 4 they are coming to slayme.’
212F.12 4/Has sent nine men to slayme!’
212F.13 4/Has sent nine men to slayme.’
213A.4 4 they’re seeking to slayme.’
214N.2 4 yield much comfort tome.’
215D.5 4 /To hae to bride-stool wime.’

215E.8 4 gae to the bride-steel wime.’
215F.2 4 gae to the bride-stool wime.’
216A.12 4 malison ’ll drownme.’
217B.6 4 trysted a gentleman tome!’
217C.6 4 /Ye need na look mair forme.’
217C.13 4may!/Go ye wi child tome?’
217E.3 4 gold,/To be paid down tome.’
217E.7 4 need neer think mair onme.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
217F.12 4 in the ewe-bughts wime?’
217G.4 4 /And what’s your will wi me?’
217I.11 4 trysted the young men tome.’
217J.11 4/That was in the bught wime.’
217K.5 4 tristed the men tome.’
217M.31 4 /Then kind sir, O pityme!’
217N.8 4 /Let the Lochinvar tome!’
217N.21 4 /A’ the wyte will be onme.’
218B.10 4 /There’s nane but you forme.’
221D.10 4 /This day shall fight forme.’
221K.8 4 /And come again tome?’
221K.12 4 full fast,/If he be set forme.’
222A.17 4 sad,/But tell your grief tome.’
222B.17 4 /‘Haste, my bonny love, tome!’
223A.3 4 /Shall wedded be withme.’
223A.6 4 shall married be withme.’
223A.15 4 /The day shall wed wime.’
226A.5 4 /As ye can care forme.’
226B.1 6 /And fesh hame a lady wime?’
226B.7 4 gae to the Hielands wime.’
226B.14 4 hird the wee lammies wime.’
226B.17 4 day that can dare to hangme.’
226B.26 4 Hielands shoud never seeme!’
226C.5 4 gae to the Hielands wime.’
226C.9 4 /This day that can hangme.’
226C.14 4Hielands shoud never seeme.’
226C.16 4city,/O wha wad care forme!’
226C.22 4Hielands shoud never seeme!’
226D.2 6 hame Lizzy Lindsay wi me?’
226E.2 4 come, and that lady wime.’
226E.7 4 gang to the Hielands wime?’
226E.12 4gang to the Hielands wime?’
226E.14 4/Nae mair than she can onme.’
226E.18 4gang to the Hielands wime?’
226F.2 4 gang to the Hielands wime?’
226[H.2] 4 bring this fair creatur weme?’
226[H.7] 4 yer dother/As she dos forme.’
226[H.16] 4 /They woud think littel ofme.’
229A.6 4 body only but you andme.’]
229A.10 4 parted my good lord andme.’
229A.13 4 see an’s heart be fawn tome?’
229A.16 4 what news hae ye tome?’
229A.22 4 shall nae mair shine onme.’
229B.11 4 my gude lord’s forsakenme.’
229B.13 4 sinderd my gude lord andme.’
229B.17 4 /And see if he will pityme.’
229B.19 4 Lady Crawford out fraeme.’
229B.21 4 send your gentleman tome.’
229B.25 4 /And see if she will pityme.’
229B.27 4 Earl Crawford out fraeme.’
229B.29 4 your waiting-maid tome.’
232A.11 4 has ordered forme.’
232B.9 4 my lot has been laid aforeme.’
232C.3 4 is the lot that has fallen tome.’
232E.12 4 the lot was laid aforeme.’
233A.6 4 /Till ye come back and seeme.’
233B.16 4 he’ll come in and seeme.’
233C.26 4 of Tifty he would seeme.’
233C.32 4 he’ll come in and seeme.’
236A.17 4 Coutts will come and seeme.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
237A.31 4 she shall go now withme.’
238H.8 4 o Belhelvie is a dying forme:’
240C.16 4 /I said but what she bademe.’
240C.19 4/And servants disrespectme.’
241B.5 4 Sandy Burnet they came.’
241C.4 4 awkward fellow they came.’
241C.6 4 Curling Buckle they came.’
241C.8 4 /Clatter the Speens they came.’
241C.10 4Scour the Brass they came.’
241C.12 4/George Burnett they came.’
241C.14 4 /The Baron o Leys they came.’
243B.10 4 have come along withme.’
243C.3 4 wife/Ye’ll neer see joy ome.’
243G.3 4 /That wait upon thee andme?’
244A.4 4 never be the worse ofme.’
244A.5 4 he has laid the blame onme.’
244A.6 4 you cannot but grant it tome.’
244A.13 4 and disgrace it is tome.’
244C.3 4 is your will? cum tell tome.’
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245B.3 6 /They are all gane fraeme.’
245B.20 4 wark/That ye did wake wime.’
245C.4 6 /They are a’ gane fraeme.’
246B.7 2 /Wald wad his head forme,/. . ./. . . ’
250B.6 4 my two brothers andme.’
250C.2 4 my two brothers andme.’
250[E.10] 4 brave men carry withme.’
251A.8 4 blade,/Ye darena a’ hangme.’
251A.44 4 /‘To join my love andme.’
252B.26 4 /My love, pray stay wime.’
252B.44 4 /Such freedom use withme.’
253A.5 4 minds neither you norme.’
253A.9 4 gar true Thomas stay withme.’
253A.30 4 cause your brother marryme.’
253A.31 4 wed nane but he will forme.’
254A.3 4 /Or nocht ye’ll get fraeme.’
254A.16 4 /For the bride shall join wime.’
254B.18 4 been a dear friend tome.’
254B.19 4 /Before ye’d come tome.’
254B.20 4 /Bride, ye maun join wime.’
254C.9 4 been a good friend tome.’
254C.10 4 /Before ye came tome.’
254C.15 4 /It seems, in spite ofme.’
255A.16 4 /Till ye leave a token wime.’
256A.8 4 o luve hae taen hald ome.’
257A.3 4 /But bides at hame wime.’
257A.21 4 /She was never bauld tome.’
257A.25 4 you/If ye provd fause tome?’
257B.15 4 Isbel?/She’s born a son tome.’
257B.34 4 son,/For he maun gang wime.’
257C.17 4 /She never was bold tome.’
260A.3 4 /Go hunt her far fromme!’
260A.12 4 carry thee far off withme.’
260A.13 4 /And you must drink withme.’
260A.14 4 Thomas may drink withme.’
260A.18 4 hunted thy hounds afterme.’
260B.2 4 /And see gin he will pityme.’
260B.18 4 is mair than ye’d done tome.’
261A.12 4 drink/That is prepar’d forme?’
261A.14 4 room/Ye will be there wime.’
262A.10 4 /On plain fields meet yeme.’
264A.2 4 page/That rode along wime?’
264A.22 4 son/Could as well poisinme.’
264A.24 4 /Than what was done tome.’
264A.25 4 neer hae come ome.’
265A.5 4 he will neer appear tome?’
265A.6 4 /A fatal day to you andme.’
265A.7 4 this gude news ye tell tome.’
265A.9 4 bad news ye’ve tauld tome.’
265A.10 4 my gude lord return tome.’
265A.13 4 young men they did forme.’
266A.12 4 your good bountieth giveme.’
268A.10 4 /Ye keep your mind tome.’
268A.12 4 /He spak sic words tome.’
268A.14 4 lady,/To lye this night wime.’
268A.59 4 /And take your dine wime.’
268A.64 4 /Beguild the squire forme.’
269A.5 4 /Tell now the truth tome.’
271A.7 4 grant you wold gine itme.’
271A.52 4 a woing into France tome.’
271B.7 4 /‘God’s blessing give youme.’
271B.12 4 /He hath bin true tome.’
271B.31 4 not wha<t>’s become ofme.’
271B.35 4 /Is come a wooing untome?’
271B.39 4 will,/You get no love ofme.’
271B.42 4 something of thee andme.’
273A.5 4 /I pray thee shew tome.’
273A.15 4 /’look, I have one underme.’
274B.2 4 here,/without the leave ofme?’
274B.3 4 /my mother sent Ome.’
274B.6 4 here,/without the leave ofme?’
274B.7 4 /my mother sent tome.’
274B.10 4 here,/without the leave ofme?’
274B.11 4 /my mother sent tome.’
274B.14 4 here,/without the leave ofme?’
274B.15 4 /my mother sent tome.’
274B.18 4 here,/without the leave ofme?’
274B.19 4 /my mother sent tome.’
274B.22 4 here,/without the leave ofme?’
274B.23 4 /my mother sent tome.’
274B.26 4 bed,/without the leave ofme?’
274B.27 4 /my mother sent tome.’
275A.3 8 year,/It’s no be barrd forme.’
275B.3 4 /It’ll never be barred byme.’
279A.3 2 deam, that ye coud gieme?’
279A.5 2 quarters ye’ll gieme.’

280A.2 4 /Bony lassie, cane ye leame?’
280C.3 4 bread?/O laddie, tell untome.’
280C.4 4 /O lady, do you loveme?’
280C.10 4/Where naebody wuld seeme.’
280D.4 4 gin ye would believeme.’
280E.5 4 /Say, lassy, can you loveme?’
281A.3 4 wight/Ye canna win in tome.’
281A.9 4 she’s prayin for you andme.’
281B.3 4 blade,/Ye canna win in tome.’
281B.9 4 she’s praying for you andme.’
282A.8 4 take my pack fromme.’
282A.10 4 /‘The words ye ance tauldme.’
282A.11 4 /Will take my pack fraeme?’
282A.12 4 back,/Or then be slain byme.’
287A.12 4 brought proud Ward tome.’
288A.12 4 go before the queen withme.’
289C.3 4 night she will weep forme.’
289D.3 4 they will both weep forme.’
290A.12 4 was drinking the wine wime?’
291A.9 8 go,/And wile out four forme.’
294A.8 4 /Since it’s his will to takeme.’
295B.13 4 rings,/By them rememberme.’
298A.9 4 /In greenwud ye’ll meetme.’
300A.7 4 well/Unto the queen fraeme.’
300A.11 4 queen,/I pray you grant itme.’
300A.12 4 maid,/Or milk the cows tome?’
301A.1 4 /And drink the wine wime?’
301A.13 4 work this mischief tome.’
305A.48 2 /It can not be nae war withme;’/. . . . . . . ./. . . . . . . .
305A.57 4 tidings frae the king tome?’
305A.67 4 all my offspring afterme.’
305A.69 4 my merry men rebukëd me.’
158B.29 2 Spencer,/æ spear now getme:’/’ thou shalt have one,’ says
274A.3 4 sow,/My minnie sent tome.’/‘A broad sow?’ quo he./‘Ay,
252D.10 2 /‘To marry my love anme;’/‘A clerk, a clerk,’ her father
99C.26 2 /‘To wed my love andme;’/‘A clerk, a clerk,’ her father
99D.27 2 /‘To marry my love andme;’/‘A clerk, a clerk,’ her father
99G.21 2 /‘To wed my bride andme;’/‘A clerk, a clerk,’ her father
99E.22 2 /‘To wed my love andme;’/‘A clerk, a clerk,’ the king
99[S.33] 2 /‘To wed my love andme;’/‘A clerk, a clerk!’ the king
274A.18 4 here,/Without the leave ome?’/‘A coat?’ quo she./‘Ay, a
274A.2 4 here,/Without the leave ome?’/‘A horse?’ quo she./‘Ay, a
121A.56 2 y prey the tell thowme;’/‘A hundred torne y haffe
274A.23 4 /My mither sent tome.’/‘A maid?’ quo he./‘Ay, a
274A.22 4 here,/Without the leave ome?’/‘A man?’ quo she./‘Ay, a
274A.11 4 /My minnie sent tome.’/‘A spurtle?’ quo he./‘Ay, a
274A.10 4 here,/Without the leave ome?’/‘A sword?’ quo she./‘Ay, a
274A.14 4 here,/Without the leave ome?’/‘A wig?’ quo she./‘Ay, a
116A.135 2 kyng,/‘Anone thou tellme:’/‘Adam Bel, and Clime of the
155D.3 2 maid,/Cast out the ba tome!’/‘Ah never a bit of it,’ she
52D.9 2 /Heal well this deed onme!’/‘Although I would heal it
156D.8 2 sin?/And I pray ye pardonme;’/‘Amen, and amen!’ said the
156D.10 2 sin?/And I pray ye pardonme;’/‘Amen, and amen!’ said the
280B.3 4 /Bonnie lassie, can ye loome?’/An O it is, etc.
110G.22 4 /She casts the auld tome:’/An sichin said Earl Richard,/
53A.13 2 /An has he clean forgottenme!’/An sighing said that gay
32.11 2 Henry,/Mair meat ye gi tome!’/‘An what meat’s i this house,
32.7 2 /Some meat ye gie tome!’/‘An what meat’s in this
32.9 2 Henry,/Mair meat ye gi tome!’/‘An what meat’s in this
51A.5 2 /And hast thou tald sae ome?’/And he has drawn his gude
53E.25 2 has he clean forgottenme?’/And sighin said that gay
12[P.10] 4 /It was her that poisonedme;’ and so he fell doun.
67A.19 2 /Falsly hath beguiledme:’/And then shee pulld forth a
53K.2 2 what news have ye forme?’/‘As beautiful a ladye stands
109B.53 2 nor boy shall come withme:’/‘As I am a man,’ said
280B.4 4 /My dear, can ye believeme?’/As Jessie, etc.
282A.15 2 /‘An asking ye’ll grantme;’/‘Ask on, ask on,’ said the
47C.6 2 /‘An asking ye’ll grantme:’/‘Ask on, ask on, lady,’ he
53M.51 2 /An asking ye’ll grantme;’/‘Ask on, ask on, my bonny
194C.23 2boon I ask, ye’ll grant tome;’/‘Ask on, ask on, my bonny
161A.13 2 where wylte thow com tome?’/‘At Otterborne, in the hygh
116A.147 2 our kyng,/‘I pray thee tellme:’/‘At suche a but, syr,’ he
157G.9 2 /‘The ill you’ve dane tome?’/‘Ay, that I do,’ said that
221K.15 2 /What news have ye tome?’/‘Bad news, bad news, my
187B.3 2 news, sister Downie, tome?’/‘Bad news, bad news, my
65H.24 2 /What news hae ye tome?’/‘Bad news, bad news, my
99M.7 2 news hae ye brought tome?’/‘Bad news, bad news, my
75F.2 2 /‘How long to tarry fromme?’/‘Before six months are past
110E.25 4/That will burn you andme.’/‘Betide me weel, betide me
274A.19 4 /My minnie sent tome.’/‘Blankets?’ quo he./‘Ay,
274A.6 4 here,/Without the leave ome?’/‘Boots?’ quo she./‘Ay, boots,
106.24 2 news hast thou to tell tome?’/‘Brave news,’ the old man
76E.23 2 /Dear Annie, speak tome!’/But ay the louder he cried
76D.26 2 Anny!/O Anny, speak tome!’/But ay the louder that he
69C.12 2 wat he’s neer be steerd byme;’/But in and cam her
220A.5 2 ‘Will ye come dance withme?’/But on the morn at ten o’
270A.31 2 /‘That thing’s too high forme;’/But she applied to an auld
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me (cont.)
220B.5 2 rise up and dance wime;’/But she made a’ these lords
206A.12 2 quarters to yon men forme;’/But wicked Claverhouse
274A.15 4 /My minnie sent tome.’/‘Clocken hen?’ quo he./‘Ay,
133A.13 2 /‘This game well pleasethme;’/For every blow that Robin
246A.11 2 fair,/A sight of you giveme;’/‘Go from my yetts now,
215H.2 2 [to] the bride-styl withme:’/‘God’s blessing now, my son,
72D.8 1 /‘O saddle a horse tome,’ he cried,/‘O do it quick and
134A.8 2 /‘Tarry, ancd speak withme;’/He heard him as he
293D.5 2 /Will ye show him tome?’/‘He is a comely, proper
293A.3 2 /Sweet heart, pray tell tome.’/‘He is a propper gentleman,/
293C.2 2 /Fair may, pray tell tome.’/‘He is a stout and a tall
292A.12 1 /‘Ah wretchedme!’ he loudly cry’d,/‘What is it
235H.4 1 me, my dear, come kissme,’ he said,/‘Come kiss me for
235H.8 1 me, my dear! wae’sme!’ he said,/‘It waes me for my
192E.14 2mair o harping ye’ll gieme:’/He said, My liege, wi a’ my
81D.6 3 /‘What will ye gie tome,’ he said,/‘Your council for to
252A.31 1 /‘O canna ye fancyme?’ he says,/‘O canna ye fancy
252A.21 1 /‘The’r far awa frame,’ he says,/‘The’r clean ayont
20H.15 1 place hae ye prepar’d forme?’/‘Heaven’s for us, but hell’s
93N.3 2 this place?/O neerice, tellme:’/‘He’s on the sea sailin,/O
63E.14 2 /Noo Lord John, tell tome;’/‘Hoo mony miles is’t to my
138A.16 2 /‘I prethee now tell tome:’/‘I am a bold harper,’ quoth
8C.5 2 maide?/I prithee tell tome;’/‘I am a tanner’s daughter,’
73D.6 2 hast thou brought untome?’/‘I am come to bid thee to my
75C.2 2 says,/‘Whar are gaun fraeme?’/‘I am gaun to London town,/
75D.2 2 /My dearest, tell untome:’/‘I am going a far journey,/
133A.7 2 countryman? tell tome:’/‘I am Yorkeshire, sir; but,
114F.10 2/What news bring ye tome?’/‘I bring nae news,’ said the
83E.14 2 /It canna be tome:’/‘I brocht it to Lord Barnard’s
83F.20 2 /It neir could be tome:’/‘I brocht it to Lord Barnard’s
87C.14 2 /‘What news has thou tome?’/‘I came to see your son Lord
99O.5 2 doun, come doun tome;’/‘I canna come doun, Johnie,’
155C.5 2 /Cum up and play wime;’/‘I canna cum, I darna cum,/
110[N.12] 2 dother,/I pray ye tell tome;’/‘I gatt it fra my mither,’ she
110[M.11] 2 daughter?/I pray ye tell tome:’/‘I got it fra my mither,’ she
122B.27 2 master come tell it tome;’/‘I have brought hither the
164A.7 2 news you have brought tome?’/‘I have brought such news
114A.11 2 news have ye brought tome?’/‘I have noe news,’ the
114D.11 2 /What news? come tell tome:’/‘I heard na news, I speird na
117A.415 2 /And there dwell withme.’/‘I make myn avowe to God,’
155D.5 2 /Come up and speak tome!’/‘I mayna come up, I winna
53D.7 2 /‘Sing oer yer sang tome;’/‘I never sang that sang, lady,/
36.5 2 worm,/That ye did sing tome:’/‘I never sung that song but
257A.19 2 /What want ye here wime?’/‘I want Earl Patrick’s bonnie
187B.23 2 the weight ye may lay onme;’/‘I wat weel no,’ quo the
75C.3 2 /‘Whan will ye be back tome?’/‘I will be back in seven lang
75G.3 2 will you be back tome?’/‘I will be back in the space
155E.4 2 /Throw down the ball tome!’/‘I winna throw down your
123A.21 2 /‘Haue done and tell itme;’/‘If that thou will goe to
265A.4 2 day he stays sae far fraeme?’/‘If ye be wanting your ain
101[D.6] 4 Dall,/Did ye never hear ofme?’/‘If ye be Willie of Duglass
148A.7 2 /I pray thee heartily tell tome;’/‘In mine own country where
87A.2 2 blessing now grant tome!’/‘Instead of a blessing ye sall
13C.1 2 /My son, come tell tome:’/‘It began about the breaking
51B.11 2 /Dear son, come tell tome:’/‘It is my grandfather’s, that I
51B.10 2 /Dear son, come tell tome?’/‘It is my horse’s, that I did
51B.12 2 /Dear son, come tell tome:’/‘It is my sister’s, that I did
49G.10 2 /My son, come tell tome:’/‘It is the blood of a brother I
49G.8 2 /My son, come tell tome;’/‘It is the blood of a rabbit I
49G.9 2 /My son, come tell tome:’/‘It is the blood of a squirrel I
49[H.9] 2 so red,/I pray come tell tome;’/‘It is the blood of my black
49[H.10] 2 so red,/I pray come tell tome;’/‘It is the blood of my brother
49[H.8] 2 coat?/I pray come tell tome;’/‘It is the blood of my grey
49E.15 4 dirk?/Dear Willie, tell tome;’/‘It is the blude of my ae
49E.14 4 hand?/O dear son, tell tome;’/‘It is the blude of my gay
49E.12 4 brow?/O dear son, tell tome;’/‘It is the blude of my gray
49E.13 4 cheek?/O dear son, tell tome;’/‘It is the blude of my
120B.14 2 John, [thou] begs ofme?’/‘It is to burn fair Kirkly-hall,/
140B.6 2 Hood,/‘I pray thee tell tome:’/‘It’s for slaying of the king’s
75G.2 2 are you going fromme?’/‘It’s I am going to Lonnon
190A.14 2 this that brings the fray tome?’/‘It’s I, Jamie Telfer o the
190A.30 2 /‘To make an outspeckle ome?’/‘It’s I, the Captain o
63C.11 2 /Gude Lord John tell tome?’/‘It’s therty miles, Lady
81D.19 2 /Or how do ye likeme?’/‘It’s weill do I like his
287A.6 2 thou art welcome untome:’/‘I’le tell thee what,’ says
51B.15 2 /Dear son, come tell tome?’/‘I’ll leave him wi you, my
51B.16 2 /Dear son, come tell tome?’/‘I’ll leave them wi you, my
49E.16 2 /Dear Willie, tell tome;’/‘I’ll saddle my steed, and
51B.14 2 /Dear son, come tell tome?’/‘I’ll set her foot on some
51B.13 2 /Dear son, come tell tome?’/‘I’ll set my foot on yon
245A.6 2 /Or what will ye wad wime?’/‘I’ll wad my head against
73B.15 2 /You’re welcome here tome:’/‘I’m na welcome to thee,
132A.3 2 /Come speedilie and tell tome:’/‘I’ve several suits of the gay
93[X.14] 2 pity, Lamkin,/Hae pity onme!’/‘Just as meikle pity, madam,/
170B.4 2 Henry, King Henry tome:’/King Henry was called for,
167[H.2] 2 Henry and bring him tome.’/King Henry was sent for, and

116A.127 2 /The yemen graunte youme:’/‘Madame, ye myght haue
14A.15 1 name? come tell tome.’/‘My brother’s name is Baby
135A.19 2 /‘Master, come tell tome:’/‘My case is great,’ saies
271A.62 2 qu<i>cklie, and tell it tome;’/‘My name,’ he sayes, ’is
47C.2 2 sir?/What is your wills wime?’/‘My wills are [not] sma wi
114E.10 2/What news? come tell tome:’/‘Na news, na news,’ said the
100H.5 2 /‘A pardon ye’ll grantme:’/‘Na pardon, na pardon, my
83C.10 2 /What news hae ye tome?’/‘Nae news, nae news, Lord
69B.2 2 ay a bed for you andme;’/‘Never a ane,’ said the gay
155A.4 2 /Throw down the ba tome!’/‘Never a bit,’ says the jew’s
243B.10 2 you love much better thanme?’/‘No, I do weep for my little
120B.5 2 drink some beer withme?’/‘No, I will neither eat nor
133A.8 2 /‘I pray thee tell vntome:’/‘No lands nor livings,’ the
99[R.8] 2 news have ye brought tome?’/‘No news, no news, my
99[R.13] 2 /What news have ye tome?’/‘No news, no news, my
157F.4 2 news hae ye this day tome?’/‘No news, no news, ye
305A.39 2 frae thy master untome?’/‘Not as ye wad; seeking
186A.24 2 Sakelde; ’Come tell tome!’/Now Dickie of Dryhope led
116A.126 2 good lorde, graunte itme:’/‘Nowe aske it, madame,’
236D.2 4 o Drum?/O will ye fancyme?’ O
300A.14 2 dame?/Pray tell this untome:’/‘O Blancheflour, that is my
262A.26 2 lord/He stays sae far fraeme?’/‘O dinna ye see your ain
110C.11 2court/This day has robbedme:’/‘O has he taen your gowd,’
103B.48 2 /‘Thus to encroach onme?’/‘O here I am,’ the knight
75B.2 2 she said,/‘I pray ye tell tome:’/‘O I am going to merry
82.7 4 /My bonny birdy, tellme:’/‘O I was clecked in good
82.7 2 /My bonny birdy, tellme:’/‘O I was clecked in good
301A.7 2 /An asking ye’ll grantme;’/‘O, if it be a lawful thing,/
49D.16 2 /Sweet Willie, tell tome;’/‘O it is the bluid o my grey
243E.15 2yon,/That looks so dark tome?’/‘O it is the hill of hell,’ he
155C.3 2 maid,/Cast doun the ba tome;’/‘O neer a bit o the ba ye get/
69G.2 2 bed, my love, for you andme;’/‘O never a foot,’ said the
53L.15 2 what news? Come tell tome:’/‘O there is the fairest young
140C.10 2 news, come tell untome:’/‘O there is weeping and
293E.2 2 /I pray thee tell tome.’/‘O there’s not a handsomer
140C.18 2men are they? tell untome:’/‘O they are mine, but none
32.13 2 /Some drink ye bring tome!’/‘O what drink’s i this house,
5C.37 2 ladie, what’s your will wime?’/‘O ye maun gie yere
140C.4 2 /‘I prithee come tell untome;’/‘Oh! I do weep for my three
64D.14 2 /‘O bride, will ye dance wime?’/‘Oh no, oh no, my ain
64D.12 2 bride, will ye dance wime?’/‘Oh no, oh no, you
64D.13 2 bride, will ye dance wime?’/‘Oh no, oh no , you
49B.11 1 /‘What’s this you want ofme?’/‘One sweet kiss of your ruby
69A.13 2 they’ll near be twaind byme;’/Out an speaks the sixt of
185A.17 1 /‘What’s this comd onme!’ quo Dickë,/‘What meakle
185A.56 2 billie, will thou sel him tome?’ quo he:/‘Ay, and tel me the
185A.58 2 ye ay to make a fool ofme?’ quo he:/‘I’le either have
185A.17 2 wae’s this happend onme,’ quo he,/‘Where here is but ae
128A.9 1 hadst not best buffetme,’ quoth Robin Hood,/‘For
112A.8 1 /‘You hadme,’ quoth she, æbroad in the
129A.49 1 /‘Tellme,’ quoth the king, ’whence you
45A.18 3 soe small a thinge?/Lendme,’ quoth the shepard, ’your
273A.22 1 /‘Now help me, helpme,’ quoth the tanner,/‘Full
121A.12 2 pauage thow aske ofme?’/‘Roben Hod ys mey name,/
238C.7 2 amang noblemen,/‘Dearme,’ said Glenlogie, ’what does
187A.31 3 vpon thee!/‘It sore fearesme,’ said Hobby Noble,/‘Man that
90C.3 1 /‘That’s strange tome,’ said May-a-Roe,/‘For how
138A.12 1 /‘What wilt thou giveme,’ said Robin Hood,/‘In ready
140B.3 2 /What news hast thou forme?’/Said she, There’s three
148A.10 3 if that you thus furnishme,’/Said Simon, ’Nothing shall
148A.13 1 /‘O woe isme,’ said Simon then,/‘This day
15A.20 1 /‘O wae’sme,’ said that gay ladye,/‘I fear
148A.16 1 /‘O woe isme,’ said the master then,/‘This
162B.18 1 /‘Shewme,’ sayd hee, ’whose men you
161A.51 3 the rayne;/‘Yelde the tome,’ sayd the Dowglas,/‘Or elles
159A.53 1 /‘How shold I yeeldme,’ sayes the King,/‘And thou art
83B.12 3 he sings:/‘O wae be tome,’ says Child Noryce,/‘Yonder
158B.4 1 /‘Who shall go withme?’/says Hugh Spencer, he:/
200F.3 1 /‘O come wime,’ says Johnnie Faw,/‘O come
32.19 1 /‘O well isme!’ says King Henry,/‘How lang’
63F.7 3 scantly three:’/‘O weel isme,’ says Lady Ellen;/‘It shall be
63F.5 5 and three:’/‘O wae isme,’ says Lady Ellen,/‘It will
103A.46 1 /‘O pardonme,’ says Sweet Willy,/‘My liege,
119A.6 1 /‘�e, on thyng grevesme,’ seid Robyn,/‘And does my
119A.44 1 /‘So did heme,’ seid þe munke,/‘Of a
96[H.27] 1 /‘Fetchme,’ she said, æ cake o yer bread/
173B.11 1 /Gie never alace forme,’ she said,/‘Gie never alace for
173B.13 1 /‘Gie never alace forme,’ she said,/‘Gie never alace for
68J.26 1 /‘Put na the wyte onme,’ she said,/‘It was my may,
75G.4 1 too long a time forme,’ she said,/‘That’s too long a
37C.7 1 /‘Now, ye maun go wime,’ she said,/‘True Thomas, ye
116A.103 1 /‘Now wele isme,’ she sayd, ’That [ye be here],/
252A.20 1 /‘Canna ye fancyme?’ she says,/‘Canna ye fancy
252A.28 1 /The’r far awa fraeme,’ she says,/‘Far ayont the sea,/
68A.25 5 in./‘Put na the wyte onme,’ she says,/‘It was her May
236B.8 1 /‘Lay ne yer fancy, sir, onme,’ she says,/‘Lay na yer fancy
173E.13 1 /Make never meen forme,’ she says,/’M ake never meen
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me (cont.)
75C.4 1 /‘Oh that is too lang forme,’ she says,/‘Oh that is too lang
252A.32 1 /‘They are far awa frame.’ she says,/‘The’r far ayont the
75C.4 3 /Oh that is too lang forme,’ she says,/‘To wed thy gay
173A.11 1 /‘Ye need nae weep forme,’ she says,/‘Ye need nae weep
93N.4 2 o this place?/neerice, tellme:’/‘She’s up the stair dressin,/O
90C.35 2 Robin,/O mercy hae onme!’/‘Sic mercy as ye pae my
117A.55 2 /‘Trouth than tell thoume;’/‘Sir,’ he sayde, ’Foure
89B.18 4 scarse conceived wasme:’/So then he slew that
213A.17 2 /Have mercy now uponme!’/‘Such as you gave, such you
266A.31 2 I pray you’ll grant tome!’/‘Such mercy as ye meant to
53E.20 2 news hast thou to tell tome?’/‘Such news I hear, ladie,’ he
37C.6 2 weird shall never dauntonme;’/Syne he has kissed her rosy
117A.243 2 /‘Trewe than tell thoume:’/‘Syr,’ he sayd, ’Twenty
143A.19 1 /‘Then woe isme,’ the Bishop he said,/‘That
72D.10 1 /‘O woe isme,’ the clerk cried out,/‘This
188A.26 2 o th’ prisoner lean onme;’/‘The diel o there,’ quo Dicky
212F.10 1 /‘It’s a wonder tome,’ the knight he did say,/‘My
268A.5 3 but nine;’/‘O well falls me,’ the knight replied,/‘For ane o
167B.19 1 /‘Canst thou shewme,’ the lord did say,/‘As thou
110E.4 4 miss/That ye would do tome.’/‘The miss is not so great,
110E.6 4 miss/That ye would do tome.’/‘The miss is not so great,
110E.8 4 miss/That ye would do tome.’/‘The miss is not so great,
305B.38 2 news has thy master tome?’/‘The noble king comes in
45A.21 4 thou art welcome tome.’/The shepard was soe like the
18C.8 1 what dost thou want ofme?’ the wild boar said he;/‘O I
43F.2 1 /‘A wager withme?’ the young lady reply’d,/‘I
188B.21 3 in his company:’/‘O wo isme!’ then Archie cries,/‘For I’m
97B.14 4 pu flowers to shortsomeme:’/‘Then by my sooth,’ said her
305A.34 2 Etrick [forest] hie will I me;’/Then he gard graith five
128A.22 2 /‘Full sore he hath beatenme:’/‘Then I’le have a bout with
32.19 2 /‘How lang’ll this last wi me?’/Then out it spake that fair
122B.28 1 /‘He is welcome tome,’ then said Little John,/‘I hope
189A.7 2 aye, what is your wills wime?’/Then they cryd a’ wi ae
110[N.15] 4 /What may ye want weme?’/‘Ther is a knight in your
110B.12 2 /What is your will wime?’/‘There is a man into your
173[V.10] 2 cried,/‘O spair a day forme!’/‘There is nae law in our
20E.19 1 boys, beg pardon forme!’/‘There is pardon for us, but
116A.118 2 /‘Anone that you tellme:’/They sayd, Adam Bell, Clym
167A.3 2 saylers, welcome untome!’]/They swore by the rood the
121A.81 2 þat y ledde with me?’/‘They wer worthe to
93N.5 2 o this place?/neerice, tellme:’/‘The’re at the scheel . ./O
300A.6 2 place,/O porter-boy, tellme;’/‘This place belongs unto a
117A.104 2 /‘By God that makedme;’/‘Thou art a shrewed dettour,’
271A.29 2 /I pray thee now tell itme:’/‘Thy name shalbe Pore
274A.7 4 /My minnie sent tome.’/‘Water-stoups?’ quo he./‘Ay,
186A.21 2 Sakelde; ’Come tell tome!’/‘We go to hunt an English
75B.3 2 /‘Lord Lavel, pray tell tome:’/‘Whan seven lang years are
49D.20 2 /Now, Willie, tell tome;’/‘Whan the sun and moon
305A.46 2 frae thy master untome?’/‘What needs I tell? for well
83C.10 2 /What news hae ye tome?’/‘What news, what news, my
49F.24 2 /My dear son, tell tome?’/‘When sun and moon gae
49E.17 2 again?/Dear Willie, tell tome;’/‘When sun and mune leap on
51B.17 2 /Dear son, come tell tome?’/‘When the sun and the mune
273A.7 6 way I pray thee shewme;’/‘Whether thou be thief or
143A.18 2 /‘Which I have here withme?’/‘Why, I am an old woman,
158B.26 4 no fit match/to justle withme:’/‘Why it makes no matter,’
170G.1 4 Henry, to come and seeme?’/Wi weeping and wailing,
117A.418 2 thou wylte sell nowe tome?’/‘Ye, for God,’ sayd Robyn,/
117A.267 2 /‘Treuth than tell thoume:’/‘Ye, for God,’ sayd the
271B.37 2 /And come in service untome?’/‘Yes, forsooth,’ then said the
122B.20 2 /‘Good fellow, to sell untome?’/‘Yes, that I have, good
49D.19 2 /Now, Willie, tell tome;’/‘Ye’ll put me in a bottomless
114B.5 2 /What news have you tome?’/‘Yonder is one of the
223A.13 2 /And drink the wine wime;’/‘You might have called me
138A.7 2 /‘What is your will with me?’/‘You must come before our
73C.8 2 /What news hast thou tome?’/‘You must prepare for Lord
138A.17 2 musick best pleasethme;’/‘You shall have no musick,’
96C.15 2 /This asking grant youme;’/‘Your asking is but small,’
96C.17 2 /This asking grant youme;’/‘Your asking is but small,’
96C.19 2 /This asking grant youme:’/‘Your asking is but small,’
96C.21 2 /This asking grant youme:’/‘Your asking is but small,’
47C.13 2 castles,/No body heir butme.’/‘Your father’s lord of nine
305C.13 4 man can claim thraeme.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
157E.5 2 ane pennie,/Or will ye lenme a bare bawbee,/I would go to
63C.30 1 /‘Ye’ll gie tome a bed in an outhouse,/For my
117A.64 3 sonne and mone,/Fyndeme a better borowe,’ sayde
117A.298 3 /Thou sholdest leueme a better wedde/Than thy trewe
282A.16 3 been my brother;/Giveme a blast o my little wee horn,/
64B.1 3 me truelie;/Ye’ll build to me a bonnie ship,/And set her on
207B.3 4 you, my liege, to grantme a boon.’
207D.1 4 you, my liege, to grantme a boon?’
99A.30 1 /‘O grantme a boon,’ brave Johney cried;/
177A.59 1 /‘Grantme a boone, my noble dame,/For
173A.12 1 /‘Bringme a bottle of wine,’ she says,/
106.3 1 /And then my love builtme a bower,/Bedeckt with many a
77E.4 3 wear?/Or hae ye broughtme a braid o lace,/To snood up my

129A.2 3 /For though my nephewme a breakfast gave,/I have not
96F.4 1 /‘Giveme a cake of the new made bread,/
2[M.2] 1 /‘Ye’ll get to me a cambric sark,/An sew it all
2G.1 1 /‘CAN you makeme a cambrick shirt,
2H.2 1 /‘Thou must buyme a cambrick smock/Without
110[N.35] 3 awa fra me,/An ye bringme a cannas,/It’s the thing I ben
5A.56 1 /‘He gaeme a carket o gude black beads,/
5B.46 1 /‘He gaeme a carknet o bonny beads,/And
155K.5 3 gay gold ring;/She showdme a cherry as red as blood,/And
155[S.4] 3 gay gold ring,/He showedme a cherry as red as blood,/And
96C.34 1 /‘Giveme a chive of your bread, my
109A.88 1 /‘Giueme a choice,’ Lord Phenix sayes,/
66A.30 1 /Said, Get tome a cloak of cloth,/A staff of
173B.14 1 /‘But bring tome a cup,’ she says,/‘A cup bot
63F.9 3 thee grant it me;/O grantme a cup of cold water,/Between
35.6 1 /She showdme a cup of the good red gold,/
5C.13 1 /He gae tome a cuttie knife,/And bade me
81F.10 4 that I loe best/Broughtme a daughter or son?’
252A.29 2 hine squar,/An take wime a dine?/Ye sal eat o the guid
252A.18 2 young squar,/An take wime a dine;/Ye sal eat o the guid
68C.5 2 /A fairer maid thanme?/A fairer maid than ten o me/
68E.5 2 /A fairer maid thanme?/A fairer maid than ten o me/
131A.3 4 doe,/Or else it shall costme a fall.’
121A.25 2 /‘Thow schalt ffeyndeme a ffelow gode;/Bot thow can
2D.5 1 /‘Ye maun makeme a fine Holland sark,/Without
120A.26 3 streete,/And there makeme a full fayre graue,/Of grauell
235G.2 3 /Said, Fill tome a full pint of wine,/And I’ll
81E.9 2 /These tidings ye tell tome,/A gallows-tree I’ll gar be
85A.4 3 love so true,/And makeme a garland of marjoram,/And of
5A.57 1 /‘He gae tome a gay gold ring,/An bade me
5C.67 1 /‘He gae tome a gay gold ring,/An bade me
5C.12 1 /He gae tome a gay gold ring,/And bade me
5B.47 1 /‘He gae tome a gay gold ring,/And bade me
155[S.4] 2 as grass,/He showedme a gay gold ring,/He showed
155K.5 2 as grass,/She showdme a gay gold ring;/She showd me
17B.2 1 /She gave tome a gay gold ring,/With three
17G.4 1 /‘My love gaveme a gay gowd ring;/That was to
17H.6 1 /‘And she gaeme a gay gowd ring,/The virtue o’
293A.5 5 you a gay lady.’/‘Makeme a gay lady?’ she sayes,/‘I am a
235C.2 3 her gentlewoman:/‘Bringme a glass o the best claret win,/
235J.9 3 /‘Go bring tome a glass of red wine,/For I’m as
221E.16 3 good fellowship;/Gaeme a glass wi your bridegroom,/
144A.3 2 Robin Hood,/‘Come, killme a good fat deer;/The Bishop of
78[E.7] 1 /‘Go digme a grave both long, wide and
120B.17 1 /‘Layme a green sod under my head,/
209D.4 3 mony;/Tell her to bringme a gude side shirt,/It will be the
209D.4 1 /‘You may tell her to sewme a gude side shirt,/She’ll no
110G.26 5awa frae me,/An bring tome a guid ramshorn,/The thing I’
290B.4 3 she die!/‘An ye’ll gieme a guinea of gold,/I will wyle
178F.9 4 only son,/Could charge tome a gun.’
203A.20 1 tongue, Peggy, and gieme a gun,/Ye’ll see me gae furth,
81L.25 2 story/That ye hae tauld tome,/A high gallows I’ll gar be
69E.21 1 /‘Go make tome a high, high tower,/Be sure
2F.2 1 /‘Tell her to sewme a holland sark,/And sew it all
223A.17 1 /‘Go get tome a horse, Willie,/And get it like
11[L.11] 2 high and I am low,/Giveme a kiss before ye go.’
271A.101 4 /Before my death to giueme a kisse.
182C.9 3 gay clothing:/‘Go fetchme a knife, and I’ll kill myself,/
7F.9 2 /Thou now doest lye ofme;/A knight me gott, and a lady
211A.31 3 I was bad, and he calldme a lad,/And a baffled man by
64F.6 1 /‘Ye’ll gieme a lady at my back,/An a lady
78[Hb.10] 1 /‘Go fetchme a light from dungeon deep,/
159A.1 2 hold you still;/Hearken tome a litle;/I shall you tell of the
12M.3 2 to your dinner?’/‘She gaeme a little four-footed fish.’
5A.58 1 /‘He gae tome a little pen-kniffe,/An bade me
149A.31 1 Lady fair, wander withme/A little to yonder green bower;/
5B.45 1 /‘He gaeme a lock o his yellow hair,/And
5A.55 1 /‘He gaeme a lock of yallow hair,/An bade
121A.28 2 Roben,/Ffelowhes, letme a lone;/Thorow the helpe of
81G.12 1 /‘Gin that be true ye tell tome,/A lord I will mak thee;/But
295A.2 1 /‘My love has sentme a love-letter,/Not far from
225D.14 2 thousand marks,/Makesme a man compleat, ladie./Why
225A.13 4 thousan pounds/Makesme a man complete, lady.
225K.23 4 thousand marks/Makesme a man complete, lady.
225C.19 4 thousand punds/Makesme a man complete, lady.’
225E.10 4thousand merks/Will makme a man complete, lady.’/Be
225[L.24] 4 thousand merk/Makesme a man complete, lady./Be
225B.15 4 thirty merks/Will makme a man fu braw, ladie.
81[O.7] 1 /‘If it’s true you tell untome,/A man I’ll make of thee;/If it’
244C.5 3 that can never be;/But getme a man that will take on hand/
35.3 1 /She showdme a mantle o red scarlet,/Wi
297A.6 4 to bed,/And he’ll makme a marquis’s ladie.’
112C.23 3 this dishonour fall onme?/A most unhappy lady!
110[N.33] 3 awa fra me,/An ye geeme a mukell dish/I am best used
78[E.6] 1 /‘Go fetchme a note from the dungeon dark,/
78[F.7] 1 /‘Go fetchme a nut from a dungeon deep,/
66E.42 2 me my silk attire,/Bring me a palmer’s weed,/And thro the
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me (cont.)
53H.36 1 /‘Ye’ll bid him sendme a piece of bread,/Bot and a cup
231E.9 1 /‘Go fetch tome a pint of wine,/Go fill it to the
200D.3 2 mantle,/And ye’ll gie tome a plaidie;/For I shall follow
200B.5 2 silk mantel,/And bring tome a plaidie,/For I will travel the
200A.3 2 gay mantile,/And bring tome a plaidie;/For if kith and kin
200F.4 2 gay mantile,/And gie tome a plaidie;/Tho kith and kin and
46A.15 1 /‘You man get tome a plumb that does in winter
 283A.15 3 /Saying, Come, showme a private room/And I’ll pay
39[K.19] 2 me in your armes,/Giveme a right sear fa;/The queen of
2C.6 2 be nane/Till ye mak tome a sark but a seam.
2I.4 1 /‘Ye maun mak tome a sark,/It maun be free o
2E.4 1 /‘You must mak tome a sark,/Without threed, sheers
104A.6 3 to me?/Will you giveme a scread of silk,/For to row
15A.41 2 in the land,/Can make tome a sheath again.
267B.13 1 /‘Gieme a sheave o your bread,
96G.44 1 /‘Gieme a sheave o your white bread,/
96[H.20] 2 my six sisters,/An sew tome a sheet,/The tae half o the silk
250[E.7] 1 /‘Go buildme a ship,’ says Captain Charles
243B.13 3 a wicked life;/They ruindme, a ship-carpenter,/Be deluding
53D.25 1 /‘Gieme a shive of your white bread,/
17H.5 1 /‘My love gaeme a siller wand,/’Twas to rule
53L.13 1 /‘O bid him to sendme a slice of bread,/And a bottle
231E.6 4 hundred pound/To bear tome a son.
231A.20 4 I’ll gie to you/To bear tome a son.’
257A.9 1 /‘Burd Bell has born tome a son;/What sall I do her wi?’/
12L.4 2 lay me down;/She gaeme a speckled trout, die shall I
12L.4 1 /‘She gaeme a speckled trout; make my
12N.4 1 /‘She giedme a spreckled fishie;/Come mack
73E.22 4 stable come,/And shoe tome a steed.’
25[E.6] 1 /‘O saddle tome a steed, father,/O saddle to me
25[E.6] 2 steed, father,/O saddle tome a steed;/For word is come to
73C.12 2 /That’ll dress tome a steed,/There are tailors in my
141A.20 1 /Giveme a sword all in my hand,/And
52C.3 2 greenwood/But pays tome a tein,/And I maun hae your
304A.34 1 /‘And she’s gaenme a thousand crowns,/To part
93F.18 2 much gold/as would buildme a tower,’/. . . . ./. . . . .
12O.2 2 to you?’ etc./‘She gied tome a wee wee fish,’ etc.
73C.12 4 /That’ll dress tome a weed.
73E.22 2 bower come,/And mak tome a weed;/And smiths, unto my
31.37 3 diuells name anon!/Gettme a wiffe where-ere I may,/For I
226E.2 3 boy was he;/‘Then letme a year to the city,/I’ll come,
73B.27 2 he said,/‘Wi your talk letme abee;/For better I loe your
39F.12 3 wrap you your mantleme about,/And then you’ll have
196C.14 3thee?/My flesh is burningme about,/And yet my spirit
215H.10 2 Ann,/Nor scold name about mourning;/Hadna my
97C.6 2 said,/‘That ye hae tauld tome,/About the hour o twall at
35.1 3 north country,/Has trystedme ae day up till her bowr,/An
82.8 2 milk/He bade her feedme aft,/An ga her a little wee
173B.14 4 /And they’ll drink tome again.
231F.5 4 true love,/He’ll drink tome again.
42A.13 4 never be bent byme again.’
218A.8 4 sae well,/And you naeme again!’
218A.10 4 sae well,/And you naeme again!’
218A.12 4 sae well,/And you naeme again!’
218A.8 2 love,/Will ye never loveme again?/Alas for loving you sae
218A.10 2 love,/Will ye never loveme again?/Alas for loving you sae
218A.12 2 love,/Will ye never loveme again?/Alas for loving you sae
77D.10 2 yese never get/Till ye tellme again;/Till ye tell me where
77D.7 2 never get,/Till you tellme again;/Till you tell me where
35.13 3 oer her knee;/She chang’dme again to my ain proper shape,/
204A.10 4 once lovely maid!/For wime again ye sall never be.’
145A.32 4 will,/But he neuer paidme againe.’
18A.29 1 /And till thou come tome againe,/With me thoust leaue
31.20 2 /And you will notme againe;/Yett I may happen Sir
305A.42 3 him cum and makeme aid,/With all the power that he
110B.32 4 your ways,/And hae letme alane.
110E.46 4 /Why did you not letme alane?
110B.28 4 your ways,/And hae letme alane.’
110E.36 4 /Why did you not letme alane?’
110F.57 4 /How letna youme alane?’
110I.10 4 wood,/Ye sud hae lattenme alane.’
238G.5 3 your tongue, father, an letme alane,/Gin I get na Glenlogie, I
238E.15 1 tongue, father, and letme alane;/If I getna Glenlogie, I’ll
25A.15 1 /‘O Willie, O Willie, let me alane this nicht,/O let me alane
25A.15 2 me alane this nicht,/O letme alane till we’re wedded richt.’
280D.5 2 flattering tongue now letme alane;/You are designd to do
194C.7 2 ‘Why take ye sic dreads ome?/Alas! I was too young
260B.7 1 /‘Forme, alas! there’s nae remeid,/Here
229B.12 2 /This is a dowie tale tome;/Alas! you were too young
257B.16 6 Burd Isbel,/Make her wime alike?
114I.6 3 /‘My fingers five, saveme alive,/And a stout heart fail me
54A.11 4 mother,/shall mourn forme all.
54B.15 4 mother,/shall mourn forme all.
121A.78 2 wod,/He hayt take het ffro me;/All bot thes ffeyre palffrey,/
271A.101 2 draw nie,/God forgiueme all I haue done amisse!/Where
68A.2 4 Hunting,/Ye’l stay wime all night.’

207D.2 2 understand.’/‘It’s, giveme all the poor men we’ve
207B.4 2 understand.’/‘’Tis to giveme all the poor you have in the
214K.13 2 father dear!/You’ve bredme all this sorrow;’/So she died
254A.19 3 my lady on;/Commendme all to my good-mother,/At
111.2 3 I trowe;/She answeredme all yn scornyng,/And sayd,
49B.2 4 too young,/O brother letme alone.’
290A.11 3 from home and has leftme alone,/And I have been at the
112A.9 1 /‘Ye hadme also amid the field,/Among the
53N.17 2 /‘And bring her here untome;/Altho I have no more but her,/
238A.16 2 she has laid her love onme, altho I was promist awa.’
219C.3 1 ye hae shapen a weed forme,/Amang your simmer flowers,/
219A.7 3 provided a weed forme,/Among the summer flowers,/
2[M.7] 1 /‘Ye’ll get to me an acre o land/Atween the saut
2D.9 1 /‘My father he askdme an acre o land,/Between the
2F.7 1 /‘Tell him to ploughme an acre o land/Betwixt the sea-
2L.1 1 /MY father gaveme an acre of land,
2L.1 2 /My father gaveme an acre of land.
2G.5 1 /‘Can you findme an acre of land/Between the
2J.2 1 /Tell him to buyme an acre of land/Between the
2H.6 1 /‘Thou must buyme an acre of land/Betwixt the
110G.13 2/This day hae been fraeme,/An ane is Earl Richard, my
155[S.4] 1 /‘He showedme an apple as green as grass,/He
155K.5 1 /‘She showdme an apple as green as grass,/She
249A.20 1 /‘O some o you lendme an arm,/Some o you lend me
2[M.6] 1 ye have asked atme,/An as mony mair ye’ll answer
247A.2 2 which ye ha made tome,/An at the back o my mother’s
11C.8 2 in red:/‘Will ye fancyme, an be my bride?’
11C.5 2 yellow;/‘Will you fancy me, an be my marrow?’
11C.2 2 in green;/‘Will you fancyme, an be my queen?’
110G.26 4/Haud them far awa fraeme,/An bring to me a guid
81K.5 4 /Hail well this deed onme,/An ever I lee my life to
110[M.32] 2 siller spoons,/Tak awa frame,/An gae me the gude horn
53A.20 2 hae you quite forsakenme?/An hae ye quite forgotten her/
117A.47 2 /‘By God that madë me;/An hundred wynter here
73E.13 3 this warld’s wealth tome,/An I get na my heart’s desire?
173N.1 4 /An Mary Michel, anme,/An I mysel was Mary Mild,/
252D.3 2 gowd/My mither left tome,/An I will build a bonnie ship,/
98A.11 2 says,/‘I wot sae does heme;/An I woud na gi Brown
98A.13 2 /‘An I ken sae does heme;/An I woudna be your light
269B.13 3 joy!/Ye have dayed forme, an I’ll day for ye,/Tho ye be
98C.27 3 a hatefu thing;/Luveme, an lat Brown Adam be,/An a’
110G.24 4got/She waired it a’ onme,/An learned me weel the Latin
203A.15 2 and turn bak your ky,/Orme an mi women will them defy.
10B.14 2 I should tacke,/It twin’dme an my wardles make.
208[J.3] 3 what is to becom ofme,/An my young famely?’
117A.202 1 /‘Thou shalt swereme an othe,’ sayde Robyn,/‘On
36.3 2 /The machrel comes tome,/An she takes my laily head/
36.8 2 /The machrel comes tome,/An she takes my laily head/
68C.7 2 /Oh hide this deed onme!/An the silks that waur shappit
214A.8 2 to my wife,/‘Ye’ thinkme an unmeet marrow;/But yet
217G.7 2 lass?/O winna ye pityme?/An winna ye pity my poor
235D.28 1 /‘Oh an alas! an O woe’sme!/An wo to the Marquess o
110[N.35] 2 hollan shits,/Far awa frame,/An ye bring me a cannas,/It’s
110[N.33] 2 tabel-cloths,/Far awa frame,/An ye gee me a mukell dish/I
110[N.32] 2 silver spons,/Far awa frame,/An ye gee me t<he] ram-
110C.29 2 /And mak some mair ome;/An ye mak me lady o ae puir
66C.32 2 Maisdrey,/O father it onme,/An ye sall hae a rigland shire/
39A.25 3 /Then win me, winme, an ye will,/For weel I wat ye
280B.5 3 /An ye’ll gang wime an ye’ll beg your bread,/An ye’
2[M.11] 2 your wark,/Ye’ll come tome, an ye’se get your sark.’
36.14 5 of the sea:/‘Ye shapeitme ance an unseemly shape,/An
212F.10 3 as sure as she lovedme ance,/She woud be here by the
155[S.7] 3 prayer-book at the side ofme,/And a penknife in so deep.
208F.12 1 a traitor how call yeme?/And a traitor how can I be/
219B.8 2 said?/‘Or will ye marryme?/And amongst the flowers in
271A.79 2 Christ be not soe vntome;/And as I am a trew ladye,/I’le
114A.16 3 might well ha wakendme,/And askd gin I wad be taen.
240A.2 2 my mother she neglectsme,/And a’ my friends hae
240C.19 2mother still does slightme,/And a’ my friends have
265A.7 2 in and drink the wine wime;/And a’ the better ye shall fare/
5A.60 1 bring that coffer hear tome,/And a’ the tokens ye sal see.’
5B.49 1 /‘O bring that coffer untome,/And a’ the tokens ye sall see.’
173[U.13] 2 /Mony drink he gaeme,/And a’ to put back that
173[T.10] 2 he gae three drinks tome,/And a’ to put the babie back,/
100D.7 3 shall dine and sup withme,/And be heir of my land.’
227A.4 3 /If thou will go along withme/And be my Highland lady.’
65F.12 3 to Strawberry Castle forme,/And bid my true-love come?’
204I.2 2 of mine, came to visitme,/And Blackly whispered in my
204E.1 4 friend o mine cam to visitme,/And Blackwood whisperd in
246A.12 2 fair,/A sight of you giveme;/And bonny are the gowns of
196B.3 2 /Oh stay this night wime,/And bonny [’s] be the
196B.12 2 /Ye’ll open yer doors tome;/And bonny’s be the mornin-
110F.54 2/Had them far awa fraeme,/And bring to me my canvas
110F.53 2/Had them far awa fraeme,/And bring to me my fleachy
110F.49 2/Had them far awa fraeme,/And bring to me my horn
110F.48 2 /Put them far awa fraeme,/And bring to me my humble
290A.8 1 hae done sae muckle tome,/And brought me to so muckle
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me (cont.)
290B.11 1 ye’ve got your will ome,/And brought me unto public
110K.3 1 you’ve got your will ome,/And brought my fair bodie to
117A.252 2 /Come thou agayne tome,/And, by this token she hath
167B.32 3 might,/By faith, believeme, and by troth,/I think he is a
228E.6 3 your father be angry wime,/And ca me naething but a
101B.28 3 Will ye gae alang wime,/And carry my bonny young
155[S.3] 3 me, my father would killme,/And cause my blood to pour.
252C.16 2ship/And go this day wime and dine,/And you shall eat
109C.3 3 do not lie;/Speak truth tome, and do not jest,/Who must
264A.20 2 /That time ye went fraeme,/And dreamd my young son
117A.150 2 /Wolde thou dwell withme?/And euery yere I woll the
68H.1 2 /Hail well this deed onme,/And ever I live my life to
109C.29 1 /‘I have a lady true tome,/And false to her I’le never be;/
83D.28 4 /He had not been slain byme;/And for ae penny ye wud hae
117A.303 2 /‘If euer thou loue<d>stme,/And for that ylkë lordës loue/
229B.5 2 here the man that helpëd me;/And for these words your ain
267A.30 3 /Forty pence thou did lendme,/And forty pound I will giue
39I.30 3 a deep sleep came overme,/And frae my horse I fell.
39G.27 2 /And laid her hand onme;/And from that time since ever
268A.59 2 /Ae favour ye’ll grantme,/And gang alang to my lost ha’
290C.5 1 ye maun gang wime/And get a cup o oor claret
2A.17 4 well done,/Then come tome and get thy sark then.’
305B.44 2 he took a’ my lands fraeme/And gifted me them back
33E.2 2 these seven lang years tome,/And gin she spin another
254A.11 2 says,/‘I’m sure it’s not tome;/And gin the morn gin twelve
158C.15 4/Ye’ll bring them here tome;/And gin they be a true-
229B.29 2 come down, and speak wime;/And gin ye winna come
109B.16 2 his colour, and shew it tome;/And go thy way and hie thee
264A.9 2 /That ye see here wime,/And hae him down to yon
53E.35 2 hae ye quite forgottenme?/And hae ye quite forgotten
281C.1 3 cunning clerk he followedme,/And he followed me speedily,
2J.7 2 his work,/To come tome, and he shall have his shirt.
204C.2 3 gude lord has forsakenme,/And he swears he’ll never loe
287A.8 3 ’your sport well pleasethme,/And he that first gives over
233A.18 1 kiss me, and he’ll clapme,/And he will speer what ails
100F.13 3shall sup and dine withme,/And heir the third part of my
117A.270 2 /‘The whiche ye lent tome;/And here is also twenty
267B.32 2 /And joy’s returned tome,/And here i’ve gowd enough
2F.12 2 wark,/He may come tome, and hese get his sark.’
233A.18 1 /‘And he’ll kissme, and he’ll clap me,/And he will
64C.9 2 /‘Tak your young son fraeme,/And hie him to your mother’s
167A.24 2 will haue his owne ofme,/And I am bound towards
4F.12 2 /And sorely frightedme,/And I calld down my Polly/
197A.2 1 has no feud atme,/And I have none at him;/Cast
175A.8 4 ladye,/Death will strikeme, and I must dye.’
110F.59 4/And she kept them a’ forme;/And I put them on in good
178A.15 2 /‘And let him downe tome,/And I shall take him in my
212E.1 2 part does well becomeme,/And I wad gie aw my half-
4C.17 2 door,/It almost a worriedme,/And I was calling on May
233A.18 2 he will speer what ailsme;/And I will answer him again,/
212C.6 3 said she, ’Tak counsel byme,/And I will be your
226C.4 2 ye gae to the Hielands wime?/And I will gie ye a cup o the
53L.7 2 belongs tome;/And I will give it all to the
286A.3 5 what will you giveme/And I will take this false
151A.39 3 again;/Be friends withme, and I with thee,/And so with
117A.287 2 men,/Ye shall go withme;/And I wyll wete the shryuës
193[B2.11] 2 turn, O man, and fight wime,/And if ever ye come to the
257C.9 2 /Go you this errand forme,/And if I live and bruick my
97C.28 2 same,/O heal that well onme,/And if I live or brook my life,/
33A.3 2 /She span seven year tome,/And if it were weel counted
66E.41 2 woman,/Alas and wae isme!/And if I’ve been an ill
90C.32 2 /‘That’s very strange tome;/And if that ye my mother
109B.78 2 shall bear witness withme;/And if thou slay me here this
126A.25 2 /‘Since thou art so kind tome;/And if thou wilt tan my hide
37C.5 2 /‘Harp and carp along wime,/And if ye dare to kiss my lips,/
229B.21 2 speak some comfort untome;/And if ye winna come
222D.1 6 /The highlands are no forme,/And, if you wad my favour
204A.11 2 /Sit thee doun and dine wime,/And Ill set thee on a chair of
239A.1 3 so has he temptedme,/And I’ll die if i getna my love
288A.11 2 this day have taken fromme,/And I’ll give to the<e] three
300A.10 2 braid,/Lat her come in tome,/And I’ll know by her
196B.5 2 /Ye’ll stay this night wime,/And I’ll lay you in a bed of
204C.4 2 up, come up and dine wime,/And I’ll set thee in a chair of
204O.1 2 down stairs and speak tome,/And I’ll set thee in a fine
39B.29 3 /Cast thy green kirtle owrme,/And keep me frae the rain.
98C.24 3 a hatefu thing;/Luveme, and lat Brown Adam be,/And
98C.30 3 a hatefu thing;/Luveme, and lat Brown Adam be,/And
15A.10 1 ane for you, anither forme,/And lat us ride out ower the
37B.9 2 ye shall go and dine wime;/And lay yer head down in my
9A.6 1 he said, ’Take pity onme,/And let me not in prison dye,
71.29 2 know before you go,/Tellme, and make nae lie;/If ye’ve
295B.12 1 flouted me, you scoutedme,/And many another one;/Now
257A.16 3 a hundred evils may enterme,/And may I fa oure the brim!’
151A.38 3 varlet I do hate;/Bothme and mine he causd to dine,/
204B.4 3 you must die;/Ye’ll partme and my ain good lord,/And his
24B.9 2 me ower shipboard, baithme and my babie.’

51B.2 4 babe in my side,/Betweenme and my brither John.’
51B.4 4 babe in my side,/Betweenme and my brither John.’
51B.6 4 babe in my side,/Betweenme and my brither John.’
211A.50 4 at home,/[And le>ttenme and my brother be?
267A.7 2 heire of Linne,/‘Both forme and my company:’/He drunke
36.10 3 is my son that ye sent fraeme,/And my daughter, Lady
119A.43 1 /‘He robbytme and my felowes boþe/Of
73F.29 3 betide!/For you’ve partedme and my first fore love,/And I
249A.1 4 is provided/This night forme and my foot-groom.
11[M.13] 2 the bludy month of May,/Me and my horse bleeds night and
12C.7 3 her on, for she’s poisonedme and my hounds all; mother,
204G.1 4 by yon river side,/Whereme and my lord was wont to gae!
204C.1 4 up yon burn-side,/Whereme and my lord wont to gae!
204I.1 4 by yon burn-bank,/Whereme and my lord wont to gae!
99B.26 2 Johnny cries,/‘To wedme and my love;’/‘A clerk, a clerk,
233A.3 1 /‘The first timeme and my love met/Was in the
233C.10 1 /‘The first timeme and my love met/Was in the
204F.1 4 by yon river-side,/Whereme and my love were wont to gae!
204K.1 4 by yon river-side,/Whereme and my love were wont to gae!
204B.1 4 to yon burn-side,/Whereme and my love wunt to gae!
204J.1 4 by yon burn-side,/Whereme and my luve used to gae!
204H.1 4 by yon burn-side,/Whareme and my luve was wont to gae!
131A.3 2 ’To kill a fat buck,/Forme and my merry men all;/
117A.419 4 me some of that cloth,/Tome and my meynë.’
217A.3 3 pity upon me;/O pityme, and my milk-white steed/That’
157C.1 3 of fair Scotland!/Betweenme and my soverign blude/I think
157[I.1] 3 by his oun,/For betweenme and my sovreign leige/I think I
10C.11 2 I should take,/It’s twin’dme and my world’s make.’
104B.9 3 neer see ane,/But onlyme and my young men,/Till ye
305B.51 2 Murray shall gang wime,/. . . . . . . ./And nae mae shall
194A.10 2 /Tak warning now byme,/And never marry ane/But wha
260B.14 2 drink a cup o wine wime,/And nine times in the live
240C.3 2 as my bonny love bademe,/And now I maun sit by mysel
200B.8 2 /And my noble lord besideme,/And now I must ly in an old
200B.11 2 my lord Cassilis besideme,/And now I must set in my
66A.24 1 you father your bairn onme,/And on no other man?/And I’
117A.166 2 hardy,/And so thinketh me;/And or I pas fro this place/
244C.4 2 the English lord tells untome,/And out o Scotland he shall
131A.14 3 fitting to be a yeoman forme,/And range in the merry green
196A.16 4 ever was kindled/Twinme and Rothiemay.
206A.6 2 brave Scots lads, tome;/And sae are you, brave
178G.27 2/Receive this babe fraeme,/And save the saikless babie’s
204E.2 3 gude lord has forsakenme,/And says he will na love me
38A.4 4 /O will you go withme and see?’
38B.4 4 bouir;/O will ye gae wime and see?’
153A.10 3 be, you may followme;/And see you observe my call.
240C.19 3friends have turned fromme,/And servants disrespect me.’
244C.13 2let the breath remain inme,/And skail nae mair o my
69B.18 3 eyes did see/Hay lyen byme, and sweat the sheets;/A wite
225J.8 2 /For you have ravishedme,/And taen from me my
114B.13 4 bower,/And bid her kissme, and take me away.’
252B.22 2 come up to my castle/Wime and take your dine?/And ye
252B.39 2 up to my castle/Withme and take your dine?/And ye
53N.40 2 master,’ she says, ’Fromme,/And tell him now, young man,
270A.28 2 tell me, Florentine,/Tellme, and tell me true,/Tell me this
45B.19 2 jest thou hast told untome;/And tell the old abbot, when
46B.15 3 six ye maun answerme, and that is four and twa,/
46C.5 3 three you must answerme, and that is one and twa,/
46B.11 3 /Presents four ye maun gieme, and that is twa and twa,/
76H.9 3 you had your will ofme?/And that was worse than all.’/
228A.1 2 troops were a’ beforeme,/And the bonniest lass that eer
101B.15 2 /They winna meet onme,/And the coats that were oer
157A.1 3 by their own!/But betwixtme and the English blood/I think
222B.28 3 mat ye die!/Ye’ve twindme and the fairest flower/My eyes
63C.30 2 /For my young son andme,/And the meanest servant in a’
122B.5 2 /‘Come, tell it soon untome;/And the price of thy mare, be
46A.10 4 lye in my bed, betweenme and the wa.’
46A.13 4 lye in my bed, betweestme and the wa.’
46A.17 4 lye in my bed, betweenme and the wa.’
76B.12 4 tokens/That past betweenme and thee.’
76B.15 4 true tokens/Past betweenme and thee.’
193A.10 4 /That they will slay bothme and thee.’
193A.12 4 /That they will slay bothme and thee.’
193A.14 4 /That they will slay bothme and thee.’
217N.27 2 /To keep the secret twixtme and thee;/For I am the laird o
240A.2 3 my friends hae lightlyedme,/And their servants they do
244C.16 2 O’Lee, come hame wime,/And there’s no a knicht in a’
244C.17 2 O’Lee, come hame wime,/And there’s no a month in a’
233B.11 2 mother sore does scoldme;/And they would give one
225B.15 3 and a’, ladie,/And thee wime and thirty merks/Will mak me
133A.16 2 /‘Thy bags and coat giveme,/And this mantle of mine I’le
39[J.8] 4 you say,/You’ll think ofme and thole.
188A.41 4 this day, and drink wime,/And thy dinner’s be dressd in
122B.3 2 /‘What food hast? tell untome;/And thy trade to me tell, and
121A.58 2 /‘And boldeley go with me,/And to morow, or we het
200I.6 2 own wedded lord besideme,/And tonight I’ll lie in the ash-
124B.4 2 come and dwell with me?/And twise in a yeere thy
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117A.170 2 wode thou shuldest withme,/And two times in the yere thy
173H.3 4 /That’s been the dule ome;/And wae be to that weirdless
145A.16 2 bring mony to pay forme;/And wether that I win or
149A.42 2 ’Come, John,/Stand tome, and we’ll beat em all:’/Then
86B.1 2 /Now come along wime;/And we’ll gae seek our sister
53E.39 2 neer a whit the worse forme,/And whan ye return to your
157G.21 2pocket?/Pray lend it untome,/And when I come this way
145A.38 2 you shall haue none ofme;/And when Queene Katherine
233B.12 2 she full sore does mockme,/And when she hwars the
4D.23 2 /And talk no more tome,/And where you had a meal a
252C.7 2 /I wot my mother left it tome;/And wi it you’ll buy a bonny
78[Hb.6] 1 is it that you want ofme/And will not let me sleep?/
302A.11 3 Will ye do this deed forme,/And will ye do it soon?
37C.7 2 Thomas, ye maun go wime,/And ye maun serve me seven
97B.2 4 child,/That will a’ dine wime,/And ye maun serve tham a’,
97C.3 2 /The morn shoud dine wime;/And ye maun serve them a’,
93B.21 4 /’She was neer good tome;/And ye’ll be laird of the
2B.18 2 your wark,/Come back tome, and ye’ll get your sark.’
282A.27 2 /To cleathe my men andme,/And ye’se hae some of my
288B.15 2 son thou hast taken fromme,/And you shall have three keys
191A.6 3 /It will be try’d betweenme and you/Which of us two shall
305A.62 2 /Ye sall be twa to gang wime;/Andrew Murray and Sir
8A.14 4 manhead,/Ye’ll only fightme ane by ane.’
7A.22 1 /‘If they come onme ane by ane,/Ye may stand by
157E.5 1 /‘O wil ye lenme ane pennie,/Or will ye len me
73H.24 2 gold,’ he said,/‘An askme, Annie, fee,/But dinna ask me
260B.17 3 die;/O take this cup fraeme, Annie,/For o the same I am
73H.24 1 /‘Askme, Annie, gold,’ he said,/‘An ask
271B.18 2 fair cloathing/And give itme anon;/So put thee of thy s’lken
123A.15 4 a fryers fist/That can doeme any ill.’
95[J.2] 1 have you got any gold forme?/Any money for to pay me
77C.4 3 fine?/Or have ye broughtme any precious things,/That
77C.4 1 /‘Have ye broughtme any scarlets so red?/Or any
31.21 2 lady,’ he said,/‘Or helpeme any thing,/Thou shalt have
176A.12 1 /‘If you will giueme any trust, my lord,/I’le tell you
270A.13 3 at night;/This aye garsme appear mair fair/In a fair
102B.13 1 /‘Had far awa fraeme, Archibald,/For this will never
53M.30 2 boy,/What news hae ye tome?/Are there any weddings in
53M.33 2 /‘What news hae ye tome?/Are there any weddings in
129A.11 2 /Quoth Robin, ænd tellme aright,/From whence thou
117A.60 1 nowe they renne away frome,/As bestis on a rowe;/They
114K.1 2 /Will do as meikle forme/As dip its wing in the wan
286B.11 2 on buird,/And prove untome as guid as your word.’/As ye
209I.3 2 as his wife,/Nor cherishme as his lady,/But day by day he
209J.4 2 as his wife,/Nor honourdme as his lady,/But day by day he
209I.3 1 /‘He does not useme as his wife,/Nor cherish me as
209J.4 1 /‘He never owndme as his wife,/Nor honourd me
117A.129 3 /The god yoman lent it me,/As I cam by the way.’
53J.4 3 o his wine,/And do tome as I did to him in time past,/
9E.2 1 /‘If ye could loveme, as I do love thee,
135A.4 2 thou proud fellow?/Tellme as I do stand/What thou hast to
216A.8 4 as I come back,/But spareme as I gae!’
216A.8 2 Clyde’s water,/O spareme as I gae!/Mak me your wrack
216C.10 4 as I come back,/But spareme as I gang!’
9E.11 1 /‘Have pity onme as I had it on thee,
9B.7 2 /Have pity onme as I had upon thee,
266B.2 2 Tamson,/Gin ye hadme as I hae thee?’/‘I wad tak ye to
266A.24 4 Turk he cried,/‘If ye hadme, as I have thee?’
99[S.24] 1 if she be with child byme,/As I think sae may be,/It shall
88B.11 1 hounds they may seekme,/As I trow well they be;/For I
88B.7 1 hounds they may seekme,/As I trow well they be;/For I
221E.14 1 /‘Had it beenme as it was him,/An don as she
93E.22 1 /‘Tho you would [give]me as much/as I could put in a
93B.20 3 /Tho you would giveme as much red gold/as I could
84B.7 3 said he, ’Come pittyme,/As on my death-bed I am
65D.15 3 the brown;/Go saddle tome as swift a steed/As ever man
39[J2.19] 3 been as far from thee orme/As the wind that blew when he
290A.8 3 /O wad ye be so kind tome/As to tell to me your name.’
97A.5 1 /‘O gin that ye likeme as well/As your tongue tells to
304A.33 3 squires;/And she wishesme as well drest a knight/As ony
68A.11 3 soon, soon wad ye do tome/As ye done to Young Hunting.’
68J.10 2 /Nae cage o gowd forme;/As ye hae dune to Erl
39[J.8] 3 any coal;/But if you loveme as you say,/You’ll think of me
91A.18 1 daughter Mary ordersme,/as you sit in a chair of stone,/
97B.6 1 /‘If this be true ye tell tome,/As your tongue woudna lee,/I
5F.22 1 /‘My saddle it sets notme aside,/Nor does my steed ony
182D.5 2 cam,/You promised to gieme askens three;/The first then o
96C.14 4 /O there you’ll buryme at.
65I.4 2 /Tho you should burnme at a stake.
218B.6 2 a’, bonny lad,/Ye likename at a’;’/‘It’s sair for you likes
218B.6 1 /‘Ye likename at a’, bonny lad,/Ye likena me
68B.3 4 fair a ladie as thee/Meetsme at Brandie’s Well.’
189A.9 2 /The land-sergeant hasme at feid;/I know not what evil
109B.26 2 art but young,/It givesme at heart thou’l mock and
53C.4 1 gin a lady woud borrowme,/At her stirrup-foot I wood rin;/
53M.4 1 gin an earl woud borrowme,/At his bridle I woud rin;/Or

53M.9 1 gin an earl woud borrowme,/At his bridle I woud rin;/Or
5D.42 1 /‘He gae tome at our parting/A chain of gold
5E.22 1 /‘All that he gaveme at our parting/Was a pair of
5C.73 2 the ring/Your father gaveme at our wooing,/An I gae you at
305A.55 1 /‘Bid him meetme at Penman’s Core,/And bring
68D.3 4 then ten of thee/Meetsme at Richard’s Wall.’
116A.104 3 /‘I-wys it [is no bote];/Theme[at that we must supp withall,/
155K.4 3 /For if my mother seesme at the gate,/She’ll cause my
100E.4 3 /And to eat and drink withme at the table,/And be heir of all
91D.9 3 him but a feel,/To merryme at Whitsunday,/And bury me
91D.9 4 at Whitsunday,/And buryme at Yele.’
161B.8 3 o the three,/And buryme at yon braken-bush,/That
112C.38 1 /‘You chousdme at your father’s gate,/Then
68C.7 3 silks that waur shappit forme at Yule/At Pasch sall be sewed
122A.17 2 /As heere you tell tome./Att four of the clocke in the
145A.12 2 words hath sent byme;/Att London you must be with
107A.73 5 /And bidd him meeteme att Martingsdale,/Ffullye w<i>
107A.73 3 /And bidd him meeteme att Martingsdale,/That liues
107A.23 1 /‘Bidd him meeteme att St Patr<i>cke’s Church/On
31.45 3 thee see,/For as thou seestme att this time,/From hencforth I
167A.13 3 to be the head,/Hangeme att your maine-mast tree/If I
167A.16 3 to be the head,/Hangme att your mainemast-tree/If I
257B.22 3 wife,/May eleven devilsme attend/At the end-day o my
157G.26 1 ye change apparell wime, auld man?/Change your
64B.15 4 Bride, ye’ll dance wime:/‘Awa, awa, my brethren dear,/
64A.24 2 Bride, will ye dance withme?/‘Awa, awa, ye auld French
114A.20 4 /Tell my mither to fetchme away?’
114B.13 4 bid her kiss me, and takeme away.’
200E.17 2moon, till ye wad deaveme,/Ay and tho ye wad take a far
64A.27 2 Bride, will ye dance wime?/‘Aye, by my sooth, and that I
5F.5 2 sae lang,/The lot it fell onme aye to gang.
189A.16 4 see the morn they meetme a’.
182B.14 1 /‘Call tome a’ my gaolours,/Call thaim by
32.20 4 courteous knight/That game a’ my will.’
81F.1 4 Musgrave,/To lodge wime a’ night.’
5C.10 2 or was I wae,/He keepitme a’ the simmer day.
5C.65 2 or was I wae,/He keepitme a’ the simmer day.
5C.11 2 sich<t],/He keepitme a’ the simmer night.
5C.66 2 I oft sicht,/He keepitme a’ the simmer night.
99H.2 4 to yon palace,/And hasteme back again.’
209A.8 4 noble king,/And gieme back my dearie!
77E.6 3 ye speak to me;/O gieme back my faith and troth,/As
77E.9 3 ye speak to me;/O gieme back my faith and troth,/As
209A.10 4 tak a’ that’s mine,/But gieme back my Geordie!’
198A.5 5 was she:/‘God sendme back my steed again,/But neer
188F.15 3 that ever I see!/Go bring me back the iron you’ve stole,/
252C.17 4 are ready bent/To bearme back to my ain countrie.’
10R.11 2 gold chain,/If you’ll takeme back to my father again.’
223A.17 3 it like a man,/And sendme back to my mother/A maiden
123A.9 3 there he drew:/‘Beareme backe againe, bold outlawe,/
187C.3 2 what news hast thou tome?/‘Bad news, bad news, Lord
24B.3 1 do! oh what shall come ome!/Baith father and mither will
247A.13 2 a steed in my stable/Costme baith gold and white money;/
25A.16 1 /‘Ye cam untome baith sae meek and mild,/But I’
209B.30 2 weel,’ she said,/‘Gar printme ballants many,/Gar print me
209B.30 1 /‘Gar printme ballants weel,’ she said,/‘Gar
209B.30 3 ballants many,/Gar printme ballants weel,’ she said,/‘That
222B.4 1 /‘O will ye stay withme, Barbara,/And get good curds
241A.4 1 /‘Tell me, tellme, Baron of Leys,/Ye tell me
241A.6 1 /‘Tell me, tellme, Baron of Leys,/Ye tell mo
279A.4 2 me mistress fan ye calledme bat deam.’
101[D.16] 2 cray,/Bide far awaa frame,/Bat fan ye hear me laying still/
63[K.4] 2 /Na women mane gaie weme/Bat them that will saddle my
114A.17 6 /She wad ha gone and letme be.
114B.10 6 ha’ gane and letme be.
114C.6 4 /Would have gane and lettme be.
11I.5 2 gin your bride he’ll letme be.’
64E.14 4 replied,/‘I pray thee letme be.’
90C.8 4 child,/Therefore ye’ll latme be.’
110C.8 4 /Whan ye wad [na] latme be.’
110C.21 4 /Whan ye wad na letme be.’
110C.26 4 /Whan ye wadna latme be.’
52D.6 2 /You might hae latme be:’/‘And I’m bold Burnet’s
119A.80 3 hit neuer be;/But latme be a felow,’ seid Litull John,/
238A.12 1 tongue, mother, and letme be;/An I get na Glenlogie, I
184A.18 1 Simmy, Simmy, now letme be,/And a peck o goud I’ll gie
277A.7 1 /‘O Robin, Robin, latme be,/And I’ll a good wife be to
204C.12 2 with your weeping letme be;/And we’ll get out a bill of
211A.33 2 /And of thy bullyship letme be!/But if thou be a man, as I
110B.24 2 says,/‘And I pray you letme be;/For I will hae your ain
35.7 2 /Had far awa, and latme be;/For I woudna ance kiss
187B.18 2 /And o thy tawk now letme be!/For if a’ Liddisdale were
187C.14 2and of thy talk now letme be;/For if a’ Liddisdale were
46B.8 1 me, kind sir, I pray ye latme be,/For I’ll na lie in your bed
204L.12 2 /And of such talking letme be;/For never a man shall
191B.5 2 /‘And wi your pleading letme be!/For tho ten Grahams were
192A.21 2 /And of thy allacing letme be;/For thou shalt get a better
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182A.3 2 /And of your weeping letme be;/For ye maun to the king
182[A2.3] 2 /And o your weeping letme be;/For ye maun to the king
110F.32 4 woman,/And ye’ll fraeme be gane.
192D.17 2 /And wi your carping letme be;/Here’s ten pounds for your
64C.16 2 she said,/‘Wi dancing letme be;/I am sae thin in flesh and
35.4 2 /Haud far awa, an latme be;/I never will be your
204C.13 2 /‘And with your talking letme be;/I wad na gie a kiss a my
243F.12 2 /‘Of your weeping now letme be;/I will shew you how the
46C.5 1 kind sir, I pray you letme be;/I wont be lady of your ha
110A.22 2 I was,/You might have letme be;/I’d never come to the king’
238E.7 1 O brave Glenlogie, untome be kind;/I’ve laid my love on
117A.305 4 and wyde;/No lyfe onme be lefte.’
6A.16 2 shall be your ain,/And letme be lighter of my young bairn.’
6A.24 2 has be her ain,/And letme be lighter of my young bairn.’
116A.62 1 /‘[Welco>me be my lordes seale,’ sayd he,/
118A.43 2 good Sir Guye,/And with me be not wrothe;/If thou haue
73E.26 2 /He might hae lattenme be;/She has as much gold on
53E.31 2 /Of all your folly letme be;/She’s ten times fairer nor
211A.29 2 /And of thy bullyship letme be!/The day is come I never
134A.18 2 made:/Far better letme be;/Think not that I will be
31.19 3 will not speak to me?/Ofme be thou nothing dismayd,/Tho
178F.5 2 man!/Thou might a letme be;/Yon man has lifted the
11C.3 2 frae my mither, wha didme bear.
11C.6 2 frae my mither, wha didme bear.
11C.9 2 frae my mither wha didme bear.
11F.5 2 /Likewise of her who didme bear?
11F.14 2 gallant steed which dothme bear.’
11G.5 2 the mother that didme bear.’
15A.43 2 /Likeways the son she didme bear.’
295A.2 3 /That he could not fancyme,/Because I was so brown.
149A.53 1 there must be counsel tome,/Because they lay long the
90B.9 2 /Just take you that fromme,/Because you love Brown
5B.21 1 blankets, and speak tome, bed,/And speak, thou sheet,
185A.8 4 /‘And of thy crying letme bee.
185A.9 2 /‘And of thy crying letme bee,/And ay that where thou
178[H.22] 2 nurse,/Of thy prating letme bee;/For be it death or be it
204F.16 2/And of your scoffing letme bee;/I would rather hae a kiss
5D.38 2 /The hardest fortune didme befa.
66C.33 2 /‘That ever the likeme befa,/To father my bairn on
243D.1 4 vows,/That ye promisdme before.’
243F.1 4 former vows/Ye grantedme before.’
103B.42 2 hae a fire behynd,/Anitherme before,/A gude midwife at my
4D.27 2 /That you have told tome,/Before I either eat or drink/
99L.9 2 now you’ll ride behindme;/Before I leave fair England/
99[R.24] 2 /Got fetch him out tome;/Before I lose my ain true-
225J.6 2Oig,/Haud far awa fromme!/Before I lose my maidenhead,/
223A.10 2 Willie,/Haud far awa fraeme;/Before I’ll lose my
276A.5 2 shall part my love andme;/Before that I will see thee
55.4 2 said the Carnal,/‘Tellme before thou go,/Was not the
74B.4 2 /‘And she knows none byme;/Before tomorrow at this time/
74A.2 2 /Nor you see none byme;/Before tomorrow eight a
145C.19 2said the queen,/‘Pray tellme before you begin:’/‘Three
17H.2 2 born,/And all my forbearsme beforn.
64F.6 2 at my back,/An a ladyme beforn,/An a midwife at my
252A.37 4 Willie,/How could yeme beguile?
252B.52 4 Willie!/How have youme beguiled?’
188A.38 6 will plump down, leaveme behind.’
188A.39 5 /I’ll cast the prisonerme behind;/There’ll no man die
188B.24 3 /Set ye the prisonerme behind;/Ther’ll na man die but
31.47 1 /Shee witchedme, being a faire young lady,/To
116A.125 4 aske,/Ye wolde graunteme belyfe.
69A.6 2 armes twa,/Yele carreyme ben into your bed,/And ye
73E.33 4 winding sheet,/That suitsme best ava.
120A.23 4 soe hye/My houzle willme bestand.’
39A.22 4 upon a day/That wae didme betide.
39B.21 4 upon a day/That wae didme betide.
39D.13 4 yon hill/There woe didme betide.
127A.24 4 him out,/What ever dome betide.
99D.10 2 England go,/Whateverme betide,/All for to fight for that
99A.19 2 Englan,/Tho death shoudme betide,/An I will relieve the
99I.8 2 London gang,/Whateverme betide,/And louse that lady out
99E.7 2 England go,/Whateverme betide,/For to relieve my own
99C.7 2 to England go,/What everme betide,/For to relieve that fair
99N.20 2 to fair England,/Whateverme betide,/For to relieve the
66C.34 2 /‘That ever the likeme betide,/To father my bairn on
241C.2 3 /Says, Who’s the man hasme betrayed?/It gars me wonder
236E.5 4 of the ewe,/For they setme better that a’ that.
110C.25 3awa frae me;/It would setme better to feed my flocks/Wi the
109C.18 2her meet,/And if she loveme, bid her for me pray;/And
257C.10 1 /‘Go and bringme Bird Isbel’s son,/Dressed in
23.11 2 the thritti platen that heme bitaihte.’
5A.29 1 /‘O speak tome, blankets, an speak to me,
5B.21 1 /‘Now, speak tome, blankets, and speak to me,
136A.16 3 see you be stout men;/Letme blow one blast on my bugle-
129A.51 4 Will Scadlock,/And forme, bold Robin Hood.’
146A.10 4 let me see/Who can findme bold Robin Hood.’

233A.3 4 times,/And ay he ca’dme bonny,/And a’ the answer he
217G.7 1 /‘O winna ye pityme, bonny lass?/O winna ye pity
39I.27 3 knight me got, and a ladyme bore,/As well as they did thee.
7F.9 3 knight me gott, and a ladyme bore;/Soe neuer did none by
39D.16 5 wide;/And if ye wouldme borrow,/At Rides Cross ye
77B.3 4 in my bower,/And kissme both cheek and chin.’
214H.2 2 by my side,/They costme both gold and money;/Take ye
18A.28 2 an end,/Heere meete thoume both safe and sound.
143A.9 2 night/Thou boughtme both shoos and hose;/
92B.7 2 subdue/Oer seas I’ll makeme boun,/That have trepand our
5C.69 1 if ye’ll believe naeme,/Break up the coffer, an there
64F.30 3 /‘O draw my boots forme, bridegroom,/Or I dance for
276A.4 4 angel of mony thou shaltme bring.’
239A.8 1 my parents to church mayme bring,/But unto young Salton I’
226D.14 2 there ye’ll be sure to seeme——/Bring wi ye a bottle of
194C.16 1 /‘O borrowme, brother, borrow me?/O
65A.28 1 /‘Mend up the fire tome, brother,/Mend up the fire to
86B.1 1 me;/‘O COME along wime, brother,/Now come along wi
86B.1 1 /‘O COME along wime, brother,/Now come along wi
110H.17 3 a day’s my minnie andme/Buckled up our lap.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
63D.25 1 /‘O open, open, tome, Burd Ellen,/O open an let me
91[G.1] 3 we child,/An you anme, Burd Ellen,/Sall live maidens
63J.2 1 /‘Ye shall not followme, Burd Helen,/Except ye do this
157G.10 4ill I’ve dane to you,/Letme burn upon a hill.’
117A.56 3 of the?’/‘Hastely I wolme buske,’ sayd the knyght,/‘Ouer
214N.2 2 /And speak but ae word tome!/But ae kiss o your bonny
301A.16 2 /Ye hae releasëd me;/But before I see another day,/
88C.15 2 dear,/It’s oh and alace forme!/But between the blankets and
265A.15 2 /Than he has granted untome;/But come to heaven when ye
109C.3 2 thee best?/Speak truth tome, but do not lie;/Speak truth to
225D.4 4 wife,/For you loveme but for my money.’
96[H.25] 2 /She’s wantit meat forme;/But for nine days, nine langer
305C.12 2the men that man ride wime;/But gin we war five hunder
222B.5 2 /The Highlands is nae forme,/But, gin ye woud my favour
88D.8 2 /Alace and wae isme!/But gin your fair body’s free
88D.18 2 brither,/Alace and wae isme!/But gin your fair body’s free
116A.137 2 /And that forthynkethme;/But had I knowne all thys
5C.17 1 came toom and light tome,/But heavie went they waie
204L.1 4 came on purpose to visitme;/But his blackie whispered in
88B.12 2 Colnel,/O dule and wae isme!/But I care the less for the
243A.22 2 she would have marriedme;/But I forsook her golden
236E.7 4 for your daughter;/Dearme! but I like her well.’
109C.36 2the good will you bear tome;/But I trust to God, in a little
63J.17 2/She neer wishd nane tome;/But I wish the maid maist o
88B.8 2 Colnel,/O dule and wae isme!/But I wish ye may be hanged
212D.2 2 place does well becomeme;/But I would gie a’ my half-
88A.3 2 brother,/Alas, and woe isme!/But if I save your fair body,/
109B.41 2 proffer is too good forme;/But, if Jesus Christ stand on
301A.8 2 /Nae ane lifts it forme;/But if that ye woud lift the
157G.34 2/He’ll come and drink wime;/But if there be an English
156C.7 2 /Ye’re dearly welcome tome;/But if ye be twa London
156D.6 2 /Ye’re welcome untome;/But if ye be twa Scottish
222C.3 2 sir,/The Hielands is no forme;/But, if you wud my favour
134A.20 3 /Thou’s get nothing fromme but ill,/Would thou seek it
173[X.6] 2 /Last night that troubledme,/But it was a fit o sair
225K.25 1 friends will all seek afterme,/But I’ll give them the scorn,
204L.14 2 they will cum and visitme;/But I’ll set me down now in
217G.10 2hills,/Ye’re far mistaen ome;/But I’m ane o the men about
243B.2 2 she would have marriedme;/But I’ve forsaken all her
136A.19 2 cries bold Robin,/‘Letme but know your names,/And in
212F.5 2 words hae fairly undoneme;/But let us set a time, tryst to
98A.12 3 a’ fu to the string:/‘Grantme but love for love, lady,/An a’
228A.2 4 in the north,/And nane wime but my bonnie Peggie.’
228B.2 4 the toun,/And nane wime but my bonnie Peggy.’
235D.19 3 he shall hae nae cumre ome/But mysel an my waiting-
235G.7 3 hae nae mair cumber ome/But myself and my servant-
235A.15 3 shall he be troubled with me/But myself and my waiting-
70B.14 3 /Sae aft as ye hae dreadedme,/But never found me wrang.’
204I.11 2 sounding my father metme;/But no mirth nor musick
200E.8 2 /Wi my gude lord asideme,/But now I maun sleep in an
200F.6 2 /Wi silken hangings roundme;/But now I’ll lie in a farmer’s
188D.1 2 years my love’s lovedme,/But now to-morrow is the day/
167B.23 2 [Lord] Howard then,/‘Letme but once the villain see,/And
173H.17 2 /She micht hae pardondme;/But sair she’s striven for me
96[H.18] 2 England/To burry thee anme;/But sould ye die, my dear
245B.3 2 you a’/Will sail alang wi me,/But the comely cog o
245C.4 2 you a’/Will sail alang wi me,/But the comely cog o
204J.4 2 of mine cam to visitme,/But the small bird whispered
200C.6 2 my gude lord beyondme;/But this nicht I maun lye in
200C.5 2 /And my gude lord besideme;/But this nicht I maun set in
25B.14 1 /‘O spare me, O spareme, but this single night,/And let
45B.7 3 yet;/But if you will give me but three days space,/I’ll do
117A.272 2 /A shame it were tome;/But trewely, gentyll knyght,/
69F.20 2 /‘Sleep on your sleep forme;/But we baith sall never sleep
188A.31 2 the road that makes forme;/But we will through at Annan
188A.12 2 no the road that makes forme;/But we will through at
241B.3 2 easy how they’ve ca’dme;/But whan I’m at hame on
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me (cont.)
241A.2 4 /Ye wudna ken fat they came;/But whan I’m at home on
241A.5 2 couldna ken how they came;/But whan I’m at home on
49C.12 2 /‘You’re welcome hame tome;/But what’s come o your
49C.14 2 /‘You’re welcome hame tome;/But what’s come o your
110J.1 2 /I carena what they came,/But when I [am] at hame in
241C.14 2 name best befa’sme;/But when I am on bonny Dee
241C.12 2 name best befa’sme;/But when I walk thro Saint
241C.8 2 name best befa’sme;/But when I’m in Scotland’s
41A.16 2 /Her luve was great forme,/But when she hardships doth
241C.10 2 /I carena what they came;/But when wi the Earl o
72A.15 2 /Ye’re welcome hame tome;/But where away are my twa
81A.7 2 kindnes thou showest tome;/But whether it be to my weal
117A.381 2 /No more than haue Ime;/But yf I had an hondred
161C.32 2 yet shalt thou yield tome;/But yield thee to the braken-
112A.9 3 might had your will ofme,/But you had not the face to
10C.12 1 /‘O sister, reachme but your glove,/And sweet
45B.13 3 a wiseman wit?/Lendme but your horse and your
295B.2 4 maid/Me left and passedme by.
111.11 1 /‘But sythe ye haue i-leynme by,/And brought my body vnto
252A.4 2 Willie?/Canna ye fancyme?/By a’ the lords I ever saw/
266A.16 1 /‘He has not taenme by force nor might,/It was all
67B.12 4 lady’s bower,/And streekme by her side.’
252C.23 3 my right hand/Was gienme by my ain true-love,/Before I
216C.12 2 bower-door,/That callsme by my name?’/‘It is your first
118A.34 3 turne;/And he that callesme by my right name/Calles me
106.5 3 of my extremity,/And leftme by my self alone,/In the midst
106.5 5 of my extremity,/And leftme by my self alone,/With a heart
15A.12 2 pounds,/Which all tome by right belongs.’
272A.19 1 sir, did you not send forme,/By such a messenger?’ said
4[G.10] 1 /‘Oh takeme by the arm, my dear,/And hold
9D.3 1 /‘O takeme by the body so meek,/And
9D.5 1 /‘Takeme by the body so small,/And
161C.26 1 /‘O buryme by the braken-bush,/Beneath
161C.25 3 of the three,/And hideme by the braken-bush,/That
10G.7 1 /‘O sister, sister, takme by the gluve,/An ye’ll get
10A.3 1 /‘O sister, O sister, takeme by the gowne,/And drawe me
233B.11 1 /‘My father dragsme by the hair,/My mother sore
239B.5 1 is my maidens winna takme by the han,/I winna be
239B.10 1 is her maidens ye’ll takme by the han,/Ye’ll show me the
239A.15 1 of you, her maidens, takeme by the hand,/And show me the
10G.6 1 /‘O sister, sister, takme by the hand,/And ye’ll get a’
4[G.10] 2 arm, my dear,/And holdme by the hand,/And you shall be
238F.10 3that’s her handmaid, takeme by the hand,/Lead me to the
24B.9 1 /‘And takme by the middle, and lift me up
9[G.11] 1 /‘O takeme by the middle sae sma/And
199D.7 1 /‘But ye’ll takme by the milk-white hand,/And
116A.106 3 ye so] boldely stodeme by,/[Whan I w>as slayne full
109A.33 3 /If you will not beleeueme by word of mouth,/Behold the
109B.37 1 /‘If you’l not believeme by word of mouth,/But read
111.13 1 sythe ye haue i-leynme bye,/A lyttle thyng ye wyll
111.10 1 /‘But sythe ye haue i-lyenme bye,/Ye wyll wedde me now,
252A.9 1 master-cook he will onme call,/An answered he man be;/
252B.8 1 /‘The master-cook will onme call,/And answered he must
161A.41 3 awaye,/He woldeme call but a kowarde knyght/In
233B.3 3 /He kissed and he dawtedme,/Calld me his bonny Annie.
163A.4 2 frae ta Hielans, man,/Anme cam a’ ta wey,/An she saw
163A.4 1 /‘Yes,me cam frae ta Hielans, man,/An
217H.8 2 fair may,/Can ye na pity me?/Can ye na pity a gentle
253A.13 2 his little boy,/Says, Bringme candle, that I see;/And ye
217H.6 2 fair may,/Canna ye pityme?/Canna ye pity my puir steed,/
24A.8 1 in your arms twa, lo, liftme cannie,/Throw me out owre
182B.6 1 /‘O iff you had askdme castels or towirs,/I wad hae
77E.7 4 my bouer,/And kissme, cheek and chin.’
54B.4 3 meek and mild:/‘O gatherme cherries, Joseph,/they run so in
164A.9 1 /‘Recruitme Cheshire and Lancashire,/And
271A.8 3 tydings hast thou broughtme, child,/Thou art comen home
280D.8 3 clouty cloak,/And followme close at the back,/The
117A.420 3 fole;/Another day ye wyllme clothe,/I trowe, ayenst the
178[I.6] 1 /‘Bat ye gettme Cluny, Gight, or Glack,/Or get
216A.8 1 /‘O spareme, Clyde’s water,/O spare me as
216B.4 2 /Without the leave ofme,/Clyde’s water’s wide and
194C.13 1 /‘O getme coal and candle light,/And get
5A.29 2 me, sheets,/An speak tome, cods, that under me sleeps;
242A.8 2 /Nae help o man can tome come!’/This was about his
71.9 4 save your oath,/Ye sawname come in.
70B.2 4 Maisry,/Ye’ll open, letme come in.’
70B.11 4 Maisry,/Ye’ll open, latme come in.’
71.5 4 love, Annie,/Ye’ll rise, latme come in.’
216C.11 4 he said,/‘Ye’ll open, latme come in.’
303A.2 4 Annie,/Ye’ll open, latme come in.’
157H.2 2 he said,/‘Ye’ll rise, latme come in.’/‘O wha’s this at my
290B.6 2 /Come in and speak withme;/Come in and drink a glass of
173F.6 2 Mary,’ she says,/‘And latme come in;/For I hear baby greet,/
264A.12 2 dear,/Ye’ll open, letme come in;/My young son is in
235J.4 1 /‘Come kissme, come kiss me, dear Peggy,’
235I.7 1 /‘Come kissme, come kiss me, madam,’ he

235D.15 5 my coming;/Come kissme, come kiss me, my dearest
235G.4 1 /‘Come kissme, come kiss me, my lady,’ he
152A.11 2 words does not pleaseme;/Come on’t what will, I’ll try
290A.5 2 speak one word withme;/Come taste a little of our
287A.2 3 /‘And if your king will let me come till I my tale have told,/I
155A.4 2 daughter,/‘Till up tome come ye.’
166A.9 3 the old egle, I doe [me] comend,/His aide and helpe I
122B.30 3 his dapple gray:/‘O haveme commended to your wife at
194C.6 2 the deck,/I wyte he haildme courteouslie:/Ye are thrice
109B.72 3 man of law,/One thing letme crave at your hand;/Let never
53B.5 4 /‘Or who is’t that does onme cry?
64E.13 2 Bride, will ye dance wime?/‘Dance on, dance on,
64E.14 2 Bride, will ye dance wime?/‘Dance on, my father,’ she
104A.4 4 get,/Until you bear tome daughter or son.’
96B.7 3 /‘What is your asking ofme, daughter?/Queen of Scotland
96B.9 3 /‘What is your asking ofme, daughter?/Queen of Scotland
7[G.15] 2 your cheer till ye seeme dead.
20A.4 2 ye smyle sae, ye’ll smyleme dead.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
20B.2 2 sae sweet, ye’ll smileme dead.’
11[M.19] 2 steed, which costme dear.’
99[Q.31] 4 /This day she has costme dear.’
73A.28 1 /‘Now stay forme, dear Annet,’ he sed,/‘Now
188B.29 2 cries,/‘For I wot they costme dear enough;’/‘O shame a ma!
93G.15 3 me full sore;/Oh killme, dear Lonkin,/and let my
109C.5 3 are my father, and lovesme dear,/My heart is set where it
235J.4 1 kiss me, come kissme, dear Peggy,’ he said,/‘Come
203D.5 1 /‘O kissme, dear Peggy, and gee me down
81J.23 2 said,/‘I wad they costme dear;/Tak thou the best, I’ll tak
81H.18 2 chamber,/I wot they costme dear;/Take you the best, give
241B.7 2 want;/My lady she lovesme dearlie;/Nor yet hae I means
65H.3 3 he:/‘Betide me life, betideme death,/At Maisry’s bower I’se
71.2 1 /‘Betide me life, betideme death,/My love I’ll gang and
157F.2 3 he;/Says, Fa me life, or fame death,/Now to Perth-town I
157F.1 3 he;/Said, fa me life, or fame death,/Now to some town I
81C.8 1 /‘Betide me life, betideme death,/This night I will sleepe
114H.16 3 he:/Betide me life, betideme death,/This youth we’ll go and
114H.5 3 foe;/Betide me life, betideme death,/To the Bride’s
259A.7 4 Edinbro/Can death fromme debar.
117A.92 2 /‘By God that boughtme dere,/And we shall haue to
305A.42 2 man’s a deir cousin tome;/Desire him cum and make me
145A.7 3 can say:/Come hither tome, Dicke Patrinton,/Trusty and
103B.31 2 /‘How know you that ome?/Did eer ye see me in that
5B.38 1 /‘The kavil it onme did fa,/Whilk was the cause of
106.5 1 /My servants all fromme did flye,/In the midst of my
295B.3 1 /‘Me did he send a love-letter,/He
260B.7 4 well,/And sae, alas forme! did I.’
42B.3 2 speak nae mair of that tome;/Did I neer see a fair woman,/
146A.19 3 /And when he went he tome did say/He would go seek
173L.2 4 colic,/That was like to garme die.’
173[U.10] 4 town/This death ye garme die.’
251A.32 4 lady/They’re gaun to garme die.’
252A.5 4 of this/I vou he’d garme die.’
252A.9 4 thee,/I fear they wad garme die.’
208[J.12] 2 all,/Come hear to seeme die,/An ye peopell of fair
208A.11 2 town,/Come out and seeme die;/O all you lords and
91C.11 4 Christendoom/Shall garme die sicken dead.’
173C.11 1 cry och and alace forme!/Dinna cry o<c>h and alace
93Q.8 4 will not still, my lady,/letme do any thing.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
304A.8 3 /Whate’er my father bidsme do,/I maun be at his will.’
236D.5 3 hill;/To ony thing he bidsme do/I’m always at his will.’
125A.26 2 /These bowmen uponme do wait;/There’s threescore
93C.14 4 no be pleased, madam,/letme do what I please.’
93E.13 4 no be stilled, madam,/letme do what I please.’
93L.5 4 no be pleased, madam,/letme do what I please.’
93Q.7 4 will not still, fair lady,/let me do what I please.’
93[W.3] 4 no be still, madam,/letme do what I please.’
157H.4 1 /‘If that be true ye tell tome,/Do ye repent it sair?’/‘O that I
226B.24 4 young Sir Donald,/But came Donald my son;’/And this they
226A.8 4 na me Sir Donald,/But came Donald your son.’
226G.7 2 not Sir Donald,/But callme Donald your son,/And I will
226C.18 2mair Sir Donald,/But came Donald your son,/And I’ll ca
226[H.11] 4 caa ye my mother,/An caame Donall, yer son:’/The words
226[H.11] 2 mare Sir Donald,/Bat caame Donall, yer son,/An I’ll caa ye
161A.12 3 the trespasse thow hastme done,/The tone of vs schall
161A.30 3 thys trespasse thou hastme done,/The tone of vs schall
280B.7 3 do feed their fill,/‘I’ll sit me doon an I’ll greet a while,/For
72A.17 2 bed,/An dool come layme doon!/For I’ll neither eat nor
42C.8 2 my bed,/And, sister, layme doun,/An brother, tak my bow
16[E.6] 1 /‘But setme doun be the rute o this tree,/
173P.2 5 [me] up, he schawedme doun,/He schawd me to the ha;/
39H.10 4 stead,/Grip fast and pullme down.
64F.22 2 take me up,/And healy setme down,/And set my back until a
233B.21 1 make my bed, and layme down,/And turn my face to
12L.2 2 down;/Make my bed, layme down, die shall I now!’
12H.11 5 flag to my feet,/And leaveme down easy until I’ll take a
169B.18 3 I am not slain;/I will lay me down for to bleed a while,/
12L.8 1 stocks; make my bed, layme down;/Made in the brewing
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me (cont.)
12L.2 1 make my bed, layme down;/Make my bed, lay me
203D.5 1 me, dear Peggy, and geeme down my gun,/I may well ga
200K.1 1 /‘GO bringme down my high-heeled shoes,/
200C.4 2 silken cloak,/And bringme down my plaidie;/For it is
204L.14 3 and visit me;/But I’ll setme down now in the dark,/For
42A.13 2 /And, gentle ladie, layme down;/Oh, brither, brither,
170[I.6] 2 doctor, dear doctor, layme down on the ground.’
35.2 2 my hair,/An she setme down saftly on her knee;/Says,
12L.4 1 trout; make my bed, layme down;/She gae me a speckled
112C.3 2 /And if you shoud layme down, sir,/You would spoil
72C.19 2 /Wi care and caution layme down;/That man on earth shall
178F.12 4 a pair o sheets,/And towme down the wa!’
39[M.2] 2 his hunting-coat/And laydme down to sleep,/And by the
155K.7 1 /‘She laidme down to sleep,/With a Bible at
7C.14 3 it braid and wide,/And layme down to take my rest,/And at
112E.9 3 sir;/And if that ye do layme down,/Ye’ll ruffle all my
112A.9 4 had not the face to layme downe.’
167A.59 1 /‘Goe ffeitch me downe my armour of prooffe,/
167A.58 3 was not well:/‘Goe ffeitch me downe my armour of proue,/
30.26 4 of my knights,/And feitchme downe my steed;/King Arthur,
142B.1 4 song for to sing,/Vntome draw neer, and you shall hear/
110E.35 4fair daughter/It does garme dree all this pine!’
110E.45 4fair daughter,/It aye garsme dree all this pine.’
294A.4 1 /‘Hou wad ye leakme, Dugall,’ she says,/‘Gin I wer
70A.10 2 I fear that thou/Has bredme dule and sorrow;/The deed
214O.4 2 men,/Have wroughtme dule and sorrow;/They’ve
84C.8 2 my bed,/And death withinme dwelling;/And it is all for the
116A.146 2 /By God that forme dyed,/I hold hym neuer no
99[S.14] 2 /Nor venture here forme;/Else an Italian in our court/
126A.10 2 /‘And give better terms tome;/Else I’le thee correct for thy
270A.14 3 sea;/Your lovely face didme enchant;/I’ll live and dee wi
71.43 1 was not all he did tome,/Ere he went frae the town;/
217G.8 4 the night/Ye wad slightme ere the morn.
53B.22 2 neer a bit the war ome;/Except a kiss o her bonny
303A.19 2 /Mother, can cofortme,/Except it be my love, Annie,/
233C.42 4 by love,/But death willme exoner.’
102A.6 4 your arms twa,/And latname fa down.’
5A.48 1 /‘The cavil it did onme fa,/Which was the cause of a’
252E.12 1 /‘Haud far awa fraeme, fader,/Haud far awa frae me,/
226D.2 3 he;/‘Fat would ye think ome, fadther,/Fat would ye think o
185A.56 1 /‘But will thou sellme Fair Johnie Armstrong<’s]
217A.3 1 /‘O pityme, fair maid,’ he said,/‘Take pity
236C.2 3 me?/O will ye fancyme, fair maid,/An lat the sheering
293B.3 1 /‘Will ye gang wime, fair maid?/. . . . . . ./And I’ll
155C.3 1 /‘Cast doun the ba tome, fair maid,/Cast doun the ba to
155D.3 1 /‘Cast out the ba tome, fair maid,/Cast out the ba to
236C.2 1 /‘O will ye fancyme, fair maid?/O will ye fancy
47B.6 1 /‘O winna ye pityme, fair maid,/O winna ye pity
217M.10 1 /‘O winna ye pityme, fair maid?/O winna ye pity
236F.1 1 /‘OH, will ye fancyme, fair maid?/Oh, will ye fancy
110B.12 1 /‘What is your will wime, fair maid?/What is your will
236D.2 1 /‘O will ye fancyme, fair may,/And let your
217H.8 1 /‘Can ye na pityme, fair may,/Can ye na pity me?/
217H.6 1 /‘Can ye na pityme, fair may,/Canna ye pity me?/
215E.13 4them a’/That shoud gieme fair wedding?
215H.12 2 says she,/‘That promisedme fair wedding?/This day he
199C.4 2 come down and kissme fairly;’/‘I’ll neither come
199A.4 2 /Come down, and kissme fairly:’/‘O I winna kiss the
199C.5 2 /And I hope you’ll grantme fairly/To tak me to some doak
241C.21 2/Says, Ye’re welcome tome, fairly!/Ye’se hae spice-cakes,
7A.23 2 /Ye may stand by and seeme fall.’
7[G.17] 2 /The sooner you will seeme fall.’
305A.24 4 said,/‘Then wad I thinkme far behinde.
77B.5 4 and trouthe again,/And letme fare me on my way.’
204A.16 2 thee well, my ever dear tome!/Fare thee well, Jamie
177A.67 2 Bull,/And trumpetts blowme farr and nee,/Vntill I come
39B.32 3 het gad o iron;/Then haudme fast, and be na feard,/I’ll do to
39A.32 3 then a lion bold;/But holdme fast, and fear me not,/As ye
39A.31 3 esk and adder;/But holdme fast, and fear me not,/I am
39A.33 3 het gaud of airn;/But holdme fast, and fear me not,/I’ll do to
39F.11 3 into an ass;/Come, holdme fast, and fear me not,/The man
39G.41 3 deer sae wild;/Ye’ll hadme fast, lat me not go,/And I’ll
39G.43 3 to a naked man;/Ye’ll hadme fast, lat me not go,/And wi
39G.38 3 woud tame;/Ye’ll hadme fast, lat me not go,/Case we
39G.40 3 an the snake;/Ye’ll hadme fast, lat me not go,/I am your
39G.39 3 sae bauld;/Ye’ll hadme fast, lat me not go,/I’ll be as
39G.42 3 a silken string;/Ye’ll hadme fast, lat me not go,/Till ye see
39B.34 3 a stand o water;/Haudme fast, let me na gae,/I’ll be your
39B.31 3 to girn;/But haldme fast, let me na gae,/The father
39B.30 3 and a snake;/But holdme fast, let me na gae,/To be your
39[K.21] 3 burning so wild;/Ye holdme fast, let me no pass,/I’m the
39[K.20] 3 burning so bold;/Ye holdme fast, let me no pass/Till I be
39C.9 3 toad but and an eel;/Hadme fast, let me not gang,/If you do
39C.8 3 esk but and an edder;/Hadme fast, let me not gang,/I’ll be
39D.23 3 or a snake;/But holdme fast, let me not go,/I’ll be your
39D.22 3 a savage wild;/But holdme fast, let me not go,/I’m father

39D.24 3 in strong fire;/But holdme fast, let me not go,/Then you’ll
39I.42 3 gad o airn;/But haudme fast, let me not pass,/For I’ll
39I.40 3 and a snake;/But hadme fast, let me not pass,/Gin ye
39I.43 3 a stand o water;/But hadme fast, let me not pass,/I’ll be
39I.44 3 but and an eel;/But hadme fast, nor let me gang,/As you
145A.32 1 /‘He boundme fast vnto a tree,/Soe did he my
187C.15 2 of Spanish iron/Laid onme fast wee lock and key,/. . . ./. .
221K.6 1 /‘O tell tome, father,’ she said,/‘O tell me
271A.58 3 vpon her knee;/‘Grantme, father,’ the lady said,/‘This
194C.21 1 /‘O borrowme, father, borrow me?/O
252B.37 1 /‘He’s far awa fraeme, father,/He’s far awa frae me/
217G.16 1 /‘O nae body was wime, father,/O nae body has been
64A.2 3 /‘O what’s your will wi me, father?/O what’s your will wi
217N.6 3 /O there’s nabody been wime, father,/There’s nabody been
95[I.2] 2 /Or have you broughtme fee?/Or are you come to save
286A.11 1 gold, and you promisedme fee,/Your eldest daughter my
49[H.6] 2 ou my head,/Another atme feet,/A good green turf upon
39D.14 2 I was!/Dead sleep uponme fell;/The Queen of Fairies she
167A.40 6 /Which is no litle greffe tome:/Ffeich them backe,’ sayes Sir
121A.41 1 potter hayt geffe yow andme;/Ffeyffe pottys smalle and
167A.34 3 trust my L[ord] God willme fforgiue/And if that oath then
167A.37 3 shall them see,/And putme fforth a white willow wand,/
305C.7 1 /‘Gar warnme Fife an a’ Lothian land,/An
8C.24 2 /Stand backe and letme fight;/By sweete St. James be
305B.45 2 /But in the night he shallme find/With five hundred men
252C.12 2busk my brave and makeme fine,/And go wi me to yon
106.11 3 not be denyd;/But tellme first what thou canst do;/Thou
240C.21 1 /‘Go raise tome five hundred men,/Be quick
114J.3 2man,/Which you tell untome,/Five hundred pounds of
122B.18 4 ere I go my way,/If it costme five pounds and more.’
209F.12 3 bonnie!/‘If thou’ll payme five thousand pound,/I’ll gie
106.22 2 all my friends are fromme fled;/My former joys are past
270A.28 1 /‘O tell me, tellme, Florentine,/Tell me, and tell
18A.38 2 euer you loued me, fromme flye.
238H.3 4 sma;/Lay na your love onme, foe I’m promised awa.’
117A.206 3 Our Lady be wroth withme,/Foe she sent me nat my pay.
135A.20 2 /‘Shepherd, turn thou tome;/For a bout with thee I mean to
204K.3 2 stair and drink wine wime;/For a chair of gold I will set
260B.6 2 /An ill reward this is tome;/For ae bit that I gae the lave,/
71.47 2 /‘This tauking pleasesme;/For ae kiss o your lovely
173[S.7] 2 /O busk, and gang wime,/For agen the morn at ten o
219B.10 2 /If ye’ll accept ofme;/For among the flowers in my
63J.40 2says,/‘O open the door tome;/For as my sword hangs by my
144A.8 3 and come along withme,/For before the king you shall
144A.10 3 and come along withme,/For before the king you shall
238H.8 3 warld what women see atme,/For bonnie Jean o Belhelvie is
235C.17 4the hose to the hat,/Woe’sme for bonny Margat Irvine!
216A.12 2 night,/Open your gates tome;/For Clyde’s water is fu o
233A.9 2 /My love she’s always wime;/For east and west, whereer I
161C.6 2 castle,/Sae weel it pleasesme,/For, ere I cross the Border
79B.2 5 the are come hame/Tome for evermair.’
221B.14 4 bonny bride,/‘A, wae’sme for foul play!’
305A.40 2 /‘Even for that it repentethme;/For, gif he lose fair Ettrick
281A.2 2 lass,/I pray thee tell tome;/For gin the nicht were ever
305C.7 2 an Angus, to ride wime,/For gin we war five thousan
206A.7 2 your weapons, lads, tome;/For, gin ye’ll yield your
143A.6 2 woman,/‘Come tell it tome for good:’/‘I am an out-law, as
173A.11 2 /‘Ye need nae weep forme;/For had I not slain mine own
73C.17 2 says,/‘Speak not of that tome,/For happy is that bonny,
53B.4 4 in this town/Will takeme for her chiefest one?’
246A.10 2 all,/Come hitherward tome;/For here it comes him
4D.10 2 down and speak withme,/For here I’ve drowned eight
2H.10 2 work,/Let him come tome for his cambric smock.’
235C.12 4an tye up my head,/Woe’sme for his hame-comin!’
182C.12 1 /‘Had you but askdme for houses and land,/I would
116A.110 1 eldest so>ne shall go withme,/[For hym haue I] no
260A.6 2 relief I pray thee grantme!/For I am a lady deep wronged
260A.10 2 relief, I pray thee grantme!/For I am a puir auld doited
250A.5 2 /‘For you shall not pass byme;/For I am a robber all on the
90C.8 2 Henry,/O mercy have onme!/For I am eight months gane
173I.11 2 /Get up and followme;/For I am going to Edinburgh
53F.27 2 your daughter fair fraeme;/For I brought her home with
226[H.7] 2 /Keep well yer dother frame,/For I care as littel for yer
226A.5 2 /Keep well your dochter fame;/For I care as little for your
304A.6 2 he spake;/O pity have onme!/For I could pledge what is my
182D.11 2 /Aye I pray you pardonme;/For I counterfieted your hand-
223A.7 2 Willie,/Haud far awa fraeme;/For I darna avow to marry
89B.16 2 /Be aware this day ofme;/For I do swear and do declare/
45A.29 1 not thou? the truth tell tome;/For I doe thinke soe,’ quoth
178A.25 2 all,/Even and go ye withme;/For I dremd that my haal was
101B.9 4 man,/Had far away fraeme!/For I fear ye are the Scottish
189A.10 1 Anton Shiel, he loves notme,/For I gat twa drifts of his
51A.10 2 /And I pray you pardonme;/For I hae cutted aff Lizie
157D.14 2 get some meat ready forme,/For I hae fasted this three
68A.1 2 /One hour longer forme,/For I have a sweetheart in
68J.1 2 /One hour langer forme;/For I have a sweetheart in
204N.3 2 away now alang withme,/For I have hanged fause
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me (cont.)
213A.4 2 /Where shall I go to hideme?/For I have killd a gallant
173[T.6] 2 /Busk ye and gang wime,/For I maun away to Edinbro
293A.4 4 /This day then woe tome;/For I may sigh and sob no
42A.3 2 ladie,/Tak nae sic care ome;/For I nae saw a fair woman/I
244A.6 2 one asking grant tome,/For I never asked one in my
252E.12 2fader,/Haud far awa fraeme,/For I never had a lad but ane,/
65A.28 2 /Mend up the fire tome;/For I see him comin hard an
209A.4 2 /My menyie a’ gae wime,/For I shall neither eat nor
245E.4 2 that,/Has tald the king ome?/For I was niver a gude
294A.8 2 /For a’ that winne brakeme;/For I will gaa we this young
226[H.15] 2 /An dou not freat onme,/For I will haa ye back to
173E.10 2/Come busk, an go withme;/For I will on to Edinburgh,/
298A.5 2 /The blame a’ lies onme;/For I will sleep in Jamie’s
90C.27 2 /O mercy hae onme!/For if that I offence hae done,/
238I.7 3 Jeanie, O turn you tome,/For, if you’ll be the bride, the
4E.9 2 /Pray turn thy back untome;/For it is not fitting that such a
73H.23 2 /An I hope you will grantme;/For it is the last askin/That
4D.15 2 said,/‘Your back about tome,/For it never was comely for a
173C.11 2cry o<c>h and alace forme!/For it’s all for the sake of my
185A.46 2 the promise ye made tome;/For I’d never gane to
180A.11 2 ’Thou marrys none tome;/For I’le not be a traitor,’
75G.4 2 too long a time forme;/For I’ll be dead long time ere
182A.11 2 come speak tome;/For I’ll lay my life the pledge
182[A2.10] 2 come speake wime,/For I’ll lay my life the pledge
125A.28 4 good mettle;/Nere doubtme, for I’ll play my part.’
173D.15 2 /I’m sure its nae forme;/For I’m come this day to
236A.3 2 kind sir,/Set it not onme,/For I’m not fit to be your
236B.8 2 /‘Lay na yer fancy onme;/For I’m our low to be your
236C.5 2 said,/‘And lay it not onme,/For I’m owr low to be your
51A.8 2 /And I pray you pardonme;/For I’ve cutted aff my
65A.5 2 /‘An think nae mair ome;/For I’ve gien my love to an
244A.17 2 Hatley, and dine wime;/For I’ve made a vow, I’ll
244A.16 2 Hatley, and dine wime;/For I’ve made a vow, I’ll
90B.22 2 /O take you that fromme,/For killing of my mother
149A.19 1 ye Little John hither tome,/For Little John is a fine lad/At
194A.11 1 /‘For he marriedme for love,/But I married him for
235D.21 1 they were a’ angry atme/For marrying ane o the house
73C.9 2 says,/‘Good news is it forme,/For me to be bride and him
90C.20 2 /‘Gin eer a woman bareme;/For mony a lady spiers for the
234B.10 1 /‘Now she’s gae wime for mony a mile,/Before that I
216A.10 4 /Open your gates tome,/For my beets are fu o Clyde’s
235C.7 2 he says,/‘Ye’ll kissme for my comin,/For the morn
235F.6 2 may ye be,/And thankme for my comin,/For the morn
235B.12 4 hauf as ye say,/Come kissme for my comin,/For tomorrow
235F.5 4 kiss me now,/Come kissme for my coming.
235J.3 4 as you say,/Come kissme for my coming.
235H.8 2 me!’ he said,/‘It waesme for my coming;/For I wad
235H.4 2 me,’ he said,/‘Come kissme for my coming,/For if I had
235A.11 2 know,/Ye’ll come kissme for my coming,/For the morn
235G.4 2 he says,/‘Come kissme for my coming,/For the morn
235I.7 2 he says,/‘Come kissme for my coming,/For the morn
235J.4 2 he said,/‘Come kissme for my coming,/For tomorrow
235G.10 2woe!’ he says,/‘O woe’sme for my coming!/I had rather
235D.26 2 or is she sick?/O woe’sme for my coming!/I’d rather lost
173F.11 2 /Lay na the wate onme!/For my fas love bare the
225A.5 4 your wedded wife;/Ye leeme for my money.’
225B.4 4 your wedded wife;/Ye loeme for my money.’
225C.6 4 wedded wife,/You loveme for my money.’
225G.4 4 wedded wife;/You loveme for my money.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
225[L.6] 4 wedded wife;/You loveme for my money.’
169B.11 2 my eightscore men andme!/For my name it is John
169C.7 2 for my loyal men andme?/For my name it is Johny
173I.14 2 /Ride hooly now wime!/For never, I am sure, a
173[Z.2] 2 /Ride hooly now wime,/For never, I’m sure, a wearier
243C.3 2 lovers,/Had far awa fraeme!/For now I am another man’s
91C.6 3 bid my mother come tome,/For of her I’ll soon have need.
101B.11 2 /Ye’re dearly welcome tome;/For oft in my sleep have I
235C.16 4 sadled wi speed,/Woe’s me for our hame-comin!
53F.26 2 your daughter fair fraeme;/For saving one kiss of her
110E.60 2 /This day, O weel isme!/For seven times has my steed
212F.13 2/Says, ‘O can you supplyme?/For she that was to meet me
173[U.10] 2 /Why weep ye sae forme?/For sin ye brought me to this
4[G.5] 3 that promised to marryme,/For some of my father’s fee.’
4[G.9] 3 that promised to marryme,/For some of my father’s fee.’
295B.3 3 /Saying no more he lovedme,/For that I was so brown.
162A.38 4 hande,/and sayd, Wo ysme for the!
144B.5 3 hast, and go along withme,/For the king of your doings
117A.387 2 day thou shalt dyne withme,/For the loue of my kynge,/
100G.9 4 /And bring him in tome?/For the morn, ere I eat or
204G.9 2 than he needs to care forme?/For the Pord of Murray’s my
63E.24 2 John,/I pray you grant itme;/For the warst ale in a’ your
63E.22 2 John,/I pray you grant itme;/For the warst bed in a’ your
196B.1 2 /Ye’ll stay this night wime,/For there is appearence of
223A.6 2 sir,/Haud far awa fraeme;/For there’s not a man in all
114M.1 2 /O busk ye, and go withme,/For there’s seven foresters in
188B.26 2 and drink some wine wime!/For ther’s a ale-house neer

188B.13 2 ther’s na working forme;/For ther’s fifteen stane o
191C.14 2see that ye dinna weep forme!/For they may ravish me of
270A.22 4 dismist,/Says, Wae’sme for this day!
173[T.4] 2 Mary,/Nor bear ill tales ome,/For this is but a sore sickness/
31.25 2 /To doe as it pleasethme,/For this is not thy ransome
4D.17 2 /Where you thought to layme,/For though you stripped me to
246A.25 2 fair,/Come hither untome;/For thro this reek, and thro
235I.8 2 angry look,/Says, Woe’sme for thy coming!/If the morn
219A.2 1 /‘O lady, can you fancyme,/For to be my bride,/You’ll get
226F.18 4 young lady/Behindme for to come in.’
268A.36 2 An asking ye’ll grantme,/For to gang to yon unco
269B.9 4 kittchen-boy;/Fatt neadsme for to lea<n]?’
144A.16 3 and come along withme,/For to merry Barnsdale you
204K.2 2 of mine,/Came to the tounme for to see,/. . . ./. . .
303A.22 2 /An asking ye’ll grantme;/For to win in to the holy
288B.16 2 offer thou canst give tome?/For up to old England thy son
188E.3 2 brither Archie speak tome,/. . . ./For we are come to set
173G.7 2 /‘Rise up, an come wime,/For we maun ride to
205A.12 2 /But yet wi nae consent ome;/For weel I ken I’ll neer
212A.1 2 shall I gang to hideme?/For weel ye ken i yere father’
241C.6 2 name does best befame;/For when I walk in Edinburgh
241C.4 2 me that,/I carena fat befame;/For when I’m at the schools o
64E.2 2 /O fetch a woman tome,/For without the help of
198B.5 2 gay,/‘O stay my lord wime;/For word is come, the cause
9C.3 1 sure you have no need ofme,/For ye have a wife and bairns
173[Z.1] 2 /Buss and gae wime,/For ye maun gae to
32.15 2 Henry,/A bed you mak tome!/For ye maun pu the heather
37A.5 2 Thomas, ye maun go wime,/For ye maun serve me seven
188B.30 2 and drink some wine wime!/For yesterday I was your
188A.44 2 been a dearsome night tome;/For yesternight the Cawfield
226B.28 2 rue na ye’ve come aff wime,/For ye’re great Macdonald’s
253A.27 2 hither and set ye down byme,/For ye’re the ane I’ve call’d
212B.7 2 ‘Landlady, can you saveme?/For yonder comes her seven
229B.12 1 /‘O wae’sme for you, Lady Crawford,/This
83D.2 1 /‘Woe’sme for you, maister,/Your name it
304A.12 1 /‘O wae’sme for you now, Ronald,/For she
304A.30 1 /‘O wae’sme for you now, Ronald,/For she
302A.3 1 /Says, Wae’sme for you, Young Bearwell,/
2G.8 2 your work,/Then come tome for your cambrick shirt.’
235G.5 2 angry look,/Said, Woe’sme for your coming!/If the morn
194C.5 2 /Likewise my nouriceme forebye,/And I went down to
17G.2 2 /And all my friends leftme forlorn.
129A.31 4 champions,/Or bringme forth my bride.
267A.30 2 /Forty pence thou did lendme,/Forty pence thou did lend me,/
109B.30 2 which thou tellest tome,/Forty shillings I did thee
117A.67 3 my tresourë,/And bringeme foure hundered pound,/And
173F.18 2think/Whan she broughtme fra hame,/That she maught see
20J.12 2 oh for gudesake, keepme frae hell!’
11C.3 1 /‘You may seekme frae my father dear,/An frae
11C.6 1 /‘Ye may seekme frae my father dear,/An frae
11C.9 1 /‘Ye may seekme frae my father dear,/An frae
68G.6 4 bird intill your bour/Keptme frae my nicht’s sleep.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
68J.20 4within your bower/Keepsme frae my night’s sleep.’
11C.10 1 /‘Ye may seekme frae my sister Anne,/An dinna
11C.4 1 /‘You may seekme frae my sister Anne,/But no,
11C.7 1 /‘Ye may seekme frae my sister Anne,/But no,
43C.17 3 sae dear,/Ye didna wakenme frae my sleep/When my true
288B.1 2 the trumpets commandme frae shore;/And you lusty
43C.26 3 /That ye woudna wakenme frae sleep/When ye my love
101B.22 2 of a fire, Willie,/To hadme frae the cauld;/Likewise a
81G.17 2 Messgrove,/And keepme frae the cauld;/’Tis but my
81G.20 2 she said,/‘And keepme frae the cauld;/’Tis but my
81F.15 2 lie still, my dear,/Ye keepme frae the cold;/For it is but my
65A.29 3 boun,/I would have turndme frae the gleed,/And castin out
95E.2 3 white monie,/To saveme frae the head o yon hill,/Yon
95E.5 3 white monie,/To saveme frae the head o yon hill,/Yon
173E.17 3 white monie,/To saveme frae the head o yon hill,/Yon
173E.20 3 white monie,/To saveme frae the head o yon hill,/Yon
173F.23 3yer well won fee,/To saveme frae the high hill,/And fra the
95D.2 3 well won fee!/To saveme [frae the high hill],/[And] frae
95D.5 3 yer well won fee!/To saveme frae the high hill,/And frae the
173F.20 3 well won fee,/To saveme [frae the high hill]/[And ] frae
39B.29 4 kirtle owr me,/And keepme frae the rain.
39B.33 4 kirtle owr me,/To keepme frae the rain.
251A.30 4 slack the rope,/And setme frae the tree.’
103B.24 2 banishd knights,/Tellme frae what countrie:’/‘Frae
42C.3 2 your ha, mother,/Forbidme frae your bour,/But forbid me
42C.3 1 /‘Forbidme frae your ha, mother,/Forbid
63G.20 3 you needed to banishme frae your sight,/That ye left
101A.7 3 night an day,/To keepme frae your tempting looks,/An
95H.2 2 ball,/And come to setme free?/. . . . ./. . . . .
95H.5 2 ball,/And come to setme free?/. . . . ./. . . . .
95H.8 2 ball,/And come to setme free?/. . . . ./. . . . .
53B.7 4 out of prison wad setme free.’
53E.11 4 /That out of prison will setme free.’
53H.14 4 /Wha out o prison wad setme free.’
53I.7 4 this dungeon shall setme free.’
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me (cont.)
9A.11 1 /‘If curteously you will setme free,/I vow that I will marrie
95[K.2] 2 me gold?/Or will you setme free?/Or be you come to see
95C.2 2 or gold,/Or jewels, to setme free?/Or hast thou come to see
95G.2 2 /And have you come to setme free?/Or have you come to see
95[J.2] 2 /Any money for to payme free?/To keep my body from
191C.14 4 /But they canna banishme fro heaven hie.
18A.38 2 dye,/As euer you louedme, from me flye.
109C.45 4serving-man should holdme from my bride!’
81H.13 2 Musgrove,/And coverme from the cold,/For it is but my
81B.7 2 Musgreue,/And huddleme from the cold,/For it is but
81J.17 2 Mossgrey,/And keepme from the cold;/It’s but my
81A.16 2 Musgrave,/And huggellme from the cold;/’Tis nothing but
152A.9 3 said he, ’Be ruld byme,/From the green-wood we’ll
88C.5 4 gallant steed/That carriesme from the ground.’
88C.9 4 gallant steed/That carriesme from the ground.’
88C.13 4 gallant steed/That carriesme from the ground.’
148A.24 1 /‘O master, looseme from the mast,’ he said,/‘And
226F.11 4body a picture,/To keepme from thinking long.’
188A.43 2 Dicky,/I wait they costme full dear;’/‘O devil be there,’
116A.152 2 seuen yere olde;/He is tome full deare;/I wyll hym tye to a
93G.15 2 the gold basin,/it grievesme full sore;/Oh kill me, dear
81I.18 2 dear,/You’ve woundedme full sore;/You may get a
7[G.13] 1 /‘If you’ll get me fyfteen wale wight men,/Sae
9C.2 2 /Ye’ll steal the keys, letme gae free:
203A.20 2 gie me a gun,/Ye’ll seeme gae furth, but I’ll never cum in.
10B.15 2 an yallow hair/Garsme gae maiden for evermair.’
190A.10 2 ye’se get nane fraeme;/Gae seek your succour where
254B.6 4 a braid letter,/Bidsme gae speedilie.
121A.6 3 the!/Seche thre strokes heme gafe,/Yet by my seydys cleffe
73E.6 4 Annie,/And she is fraeme gane.
184A.17 1 Simmy, Simmy, now letme gang,/And I vow I’ll neer do a
184A.19 1 /‘O Simmy, Simmy, letme gang,/And my wife shall heap
39I.44 3 /But had me fast, nor letme gang,/As you do love me weel.
52C.17 4 cure my bonny foot,/Garme gang hale and soun.’
52C.21 4 cure my bonny foot,/Garme gang hale and soun.’
25B.14 2 this single night,/And letme gang hame a maiden sae bright.
10C.14 2 your yellow hair/Garrdme gang maiden evermair.’
173E.3 3 aye sae fell,/Till they gartme gang to the young man’s bed,/
64C.2 2 weel,/As sae it seems tome,/Gar build, gar build a bonny
110E.34 4 fair daughter/It doesme gar dree all this bale!]
209A.12 2 Noble king, but hearme;/Gar her tell down five
68B.9 3 silks that war shapen forme gen Pasche,/They sall be
112A.5 1 /‘If you will carryme, gentle sir,/A mayde vnto my
11A.20 1 /‘O leadme gently up yon hill,/And I’ll
241C.13 1 /‘O wae’s me, O wae’sme, George Burnett,/And alas that
66D.10 4 wedding/That he did tome gie.’
16A.3 1 /‘Now when that ye hearme gie a loud cry,/Shoot frae thy
7[H.10] 1 says the lady, ’if ye loveme,/Gie him a penny fee and let
186A.36 2 sleeping was fleyd fraeme;/Gie my service back to my
173N.8 3 reward noo she’s gien tome,/Gien me the gallows-tows to
46B.8 3 three maun be dressd forme, gif I should eat them a’,/
216A.6 2 /This ae bare night wime,/Gin Clyde’s water be deep
215A.1 3 /And Willy heght to marryme,/Gin eer he marryd ony.
215H.16 3 Willie said he’d marryme,/Gin ere he married oney.
215D.1 3 has promist to marryme,/Gin ever he marry ony.’
215E.1 3 willie says he’ll marryme,/Gin ever he marry ony.’
73[I.12] 5 /But a’ will thrive at is wime/Gin I get my heart’s desire.’
101A.22 2 /‘An ye blaw a blast forme;/Gin my father be in good
16[F.4] 1 /‘When ye hearme give a cry,/Ye’ll shoot your
15B.4 1 /‘When ye hearme give a cry,/Ye’ll shoot your
77A.4 2 /I pray thee speak tome;/Give me my faith and troth,
77A.7 2 /I pray thee speak tome;/Give me my faith and troth,
123B.30 4 a friers fist/Would makeme glad and fain.’
263A.1 2 the poll;/My folly mademe glad,/As on my rambles I went
243A.23 4 is past,/If thou wilt withme go.’
117A.201 1 /‘Latme go,’ than sayde the sherif,/‘For
53L.7 4 out of prison would letme go free.’
39C.10 3 maiden fair, you’ll letme go,/I’ll be a perfect man.’/’ ’ ’
83B.5 3 my life;/O would ye haveme go to Lord Barnard’s castle,/
116A.96 1 /‘So helpeme God,’ sayd Adam Bell,/And
215F.2 3 me on to Gamery;/Gieme God’s blessing an yours,
215F.2 1 /‘Gieme God’s blessing an yours,
120A.5 1 there shall noe man with me goe,/Nor man with mee ryde,/
118A.50 2 the master,’ he sayd,/‘Letme goe strike the knaue;/This is
214M.4 2 my scabba<rd],/They costme gold and money;/Tak ye the
286A.11 1 /‘You promisedme gold, and you promised me
95[I.2] 1 /‘O have you broughtme gold, father?/Or have you
95[K.2] 1 father, have you broughtme gold?/Or will you set me free?/
93C.20 3 /Tho thou should giveme gold,/the fu of a sack.’
39D.34 2 morn/Tomlin would fromme gone,/I would have taken out
101A.19 4 clear,/I think it woud dome good.’
128A.16 3 this thou hast done;/Tellme, good fellow, what thou art,/
223A.6 1 /‘Haud far awa fraeme, good sir,/Haud far awa frae
127A.20 2 /Which might have doneme good,/That is to take a bold
39I.27 3 I winna lie;/A knightme got, and a lady me bore,/As
7F.9 3 doest lye of me;/A knightme gott, and a lady me bore;/Soe

66E.15 4 in her sma fancy/Nor ome, gowd and a’.’
214N.8 2 in my scabard,/They costme gowd and money;/Take ye the
214G.8 2 your kye,/They’ve bred tome great sorrow;/I wish they had
76E.18 2 /The thoughts o it garsme greet,/That Fair Annie of
161A.12 2 schyre,/Thow hast doneme grete envye;/For the trespasse
161A.30 2 /And doneme grete envye;/For thys trespasse
173Q.2 3 it was sae rare,/It gartme grien for sweet Willie,/And I’
256A.2 4 come,/An will you bearme gude companie?’
157C.8 3 sic as ye,/If ye will getme Gude Wallace;/For he is the
236B.12 4 o the ring,/An bringme guid companie.’
118A.34 4 by my right name/Callesme Guye of good Gysborne.’
211A.55 2 forty horse had set onme,/Had Christy Grahame been at
251A.34 2 pox upo their lodomy,/Onme had sic a sway/Four o their
117A.121 2 /‘Which that thou lentest me;/Had thou ben curtes at my
110K.16 3 a day my mammy andme/Hae pickled at your pow.
255A.15 4 saul/As My Maker bringme hame!
64A.6 6 the sea,/To wed and takme hame.’
101B.26 4 Willie,/I pray ye haeme hame.’
101[D.19] 4 Willie,/I wiss ye wad haame hame.’
257A.14 4 Patrick,/Ye winna takme hame?’
257B.26 4 /Ye’re nae bringingme hame.’
90A.19 2 dear/Does never takeme hame?/To keep me still in
204B.8 4 his soldiers brave/To takme hame to mine ain countrie.’
204A.14 4 brisk dragoons/To feshme hame to my ain countrie.
204C.6 4 of soldiers brave/To bringme hame to my ain countrie.
204D.5 6 soldiers bold/For to takme hame to my ain countrie.’/’ ’ ’
41B.10 2 Margret cried,/‘O takme hame to thee,/And I sall be
183B.3 1 /‘Headme, hang me,/That sall never fear
173[X.14] 3 /Or are ye come to seeme hangd,/Upon this gallows-tree?
95G.2 3 /Or have you come to seeme hanged,/Upon this gallows-
305A.44 1 /‘It standsme hard,’ quoth Andrew Murray,/
305A.61 1 /‘It standsme hard,’ the Outlaw said,/‘Judge
280C.6 3 cloutit claes,/And followme hard at by back,/And ye’ll be
167A.21 1 /‘Now thou must tellme, Harry Hunt,/As thou hast
276A.15 2 again,/Which thou fromme hast beforehand tane?/‘Good
88B.23 2 /What aileth thee atme?/Hast thou not got my father’s
71.2 3 /Altho her friends they dome hate,/Her love is great for me.
151A.29 2 my bane,/Which makesme hate them all;/But if you’ll be
109A.63 1 /‘Lettme haue age, sober and wise;/Itt is
141A.22 4 this day,/Damnation letme have.’
11G.11 2 high and I am low;/Letme have a kiss before you go.’
120B.18 1 /‘Letme have length and breadth
271B.17 3 /‘Good steward, letme have my life,/What ere betide
73B.37 3 never a young man likeme/Have sic a sad wedding.
217I.6 2 maid?/Have ye na pity onme?/Have ye na pity on my puir
88A.11 2 lord?/What aileth thee atme?/Have you not got my father’s
9A.9 1 come heere for love ofme,/Having wife and children in
204L.10 2 guid father he welcomedme;/He caused his minstrels meet
232G.8 4 auld father got word,/It’sme he dare na hang, ladye.’
189A.10 4 me not,/For nae gear fraeme he eer coud keep.
18E.3 2 the wild boar he will killme;/He has worried my lord and
268A.21 1 /‘Tome he laid his lands at stake/Tho
204J.11 2 father cam for to meetme;/He made his drums and
204A.7 2 a bad friend he was tome;/He put Jamie’s shoon below
211A.11 2 Robert Bewick there metme;/He said thou was bad, and
225G.3 1 /‘O will ye gae wime? he says,/‘Or will ye be my
204A.14 2 gude lord had forsakenme,/He sent fifty o his brisk
295B.8 2 town,/O next did send forme;/He sent for me, the brown,
204J.8 2first luve had sae slightedme,/He sent four score of his
117A.360 2 hede,/And brynge it tome,/He shall haue the knyghtës
273A.27 2 he said,/’withme he shall not abide;’/‘It is no
4E.1 2 /And he came a-wooing tome;/He told me he’d take me unto
167B.42 3 thief that piercethme,/He was my prisoner yesterday.
83B.18 3 die;/For if you had toldme he was your son,/He had neer
83E.31 3 die!/For if ye had tauldme he was your son,/He should
110[M.33] 4 saerd,/An sine lay downme head and sleep wi ony sow.’
9E.12 2 /And flingme headlong from your high
192D.5 2 /And o your harping letme hear;’/‘And by my sooth,’
192E.4 2 /Some o your harping letme hear;’/‘Indeed, my liege, and
192A.7 2 /And of thy harping letme hear;’/‘O, by my sooth,’ quo
162A.9 2 promys/this day to metme hear;/But I wyste he wolde
192C.6 2 some o your harping letme hear;/‘O williwa!’ quo the
192E.18 2/Some o your music latme hear;/Well paid ye’se be, John,
177A.1 2 faile me now,/And keepeme heare in deadlye dreade?/How
238H.3 3 you my mind:’/‘O wae’sme heart, Jeanie, your tocher’s
9A.33 2 false knight that broughtme heere,
162B.11 4 once/this day to meeteme heere;
177A.68 2 come hither tome;/Heere I make thee choice
80.28 3 Euer alacke, and woe isme,/Heere lyes my true-loue
63[K.4] 1 /‘Na women mane gae weme, Hellen,/Na women mane gaie
273A.22 1 /‘Now helpme, help me,’ quoth the tanner,/
196D.2 1 /‘O helpme, help me, Lady Frennet!/I
63C.10 3 /Says, Them that mademe, help me now,/For I am far
117A.426 1 /‘So Godme helpë,’ sayd our kynge,/‘Thy
117A.154 1 /‘Nowe so Godme helpë,’ sayde Litell John,/‘And
121A.50 3 op to they nere;’/‘So god me helpe,’ seyde the prowde
12L.8 1 /‘She gaedme hemlock stocks; make my bed,
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me (cont.)
49C.6 2 on your back,/And bearme hence away,/And carry me to
99[T.6] 3 /And if ye come to takme hence/Ye need nae taken mare.
119A.75 4 serten/Ffor soþe he wil me heng.’
117A.239 3 thou spekest tome,/Herde I neuer ere.’
134A.36 4 /As you have foundme here.
11A.21 2 steed that broughtme here.’
11G.15 2 steed that broughtme here.’
11I.13 2 steed that brochtme here.’
18D.2 2 wild boar that has droveme here.’
173B.23 4 life,/Ye should na shamedme here.’
253A.26 4 day, ye know, ye calldme here.’
293D.3 6 she said,/‘Nor leftme here alane;/Nor none has kissd
214M.3 3 /She promisd for to meetme here,/An she’s sent nine men
112C.11 1 kind knight, for seeingme here,/And bringing me home a
117A.100 2 othe,/’B y God that madë me,/Here be the best coresed hors/
215H.12 3 /This day he vowd to meetme here,/But O he’s lang o
305B.53 3 kings to lie,/For to fetchme here frae amang my men/Even
135A.7 2 /‘Come tell it soon tome;/Here is twenty pounds in
80.27 3 Euer alacke, and woe isme,/Here lyes my sweete hart-
229A.5 4 young son my lane,/Bringme here the one that helpet me.]
109B.78 3 with me;/And if thou slayme here this day,/In Scotland
116A.119 2 /‘That men haue told of tome?/Here to God I make a vowe,/
305B.9 3 of Scotland hath sentme here,/To see whom on you
305B.22 3 of Scotland hath sentme here,/To see whom on you
109C.47 1 /‘O meetme here tomorrow,’ he said;/‘As
4E.1 3 a-wooing to me;/He toldme he’d take me unto the north
97B.22 4 /Sae sair’s he’s angerdme!/He’s shot the fairest flower
156C.4 4 queen,/She will gar hangme hie.’
252B.5 4 o this/He will gar hangme hie.’
305A.21 1 King of Scotland sentme hier,/And, gude Outlaw, I’m
185A.63 2 Armstrongs the’le hangme high:’/But Dickie has tane
167B.23 1 /‘Shewme him,’ said [Lord] Howard
233B.3 4 and he dawted me,/Calldme his bonny Annie.
91D.8 4 said,/‘Shall ever makeme his bride.
117A.179 2 sende<th] the here byme/His coke and his siluer vessell,/
117A.19 3 /Bringhe hym to lodge tome;/His dyner shall be dight.’
215D.10 3 is the man that’s to gieme his han/This day at the kirk of
204I.14 4 /He would have mademe his lady gay.’
295A.4 1 /‘He sentme his letter back again,/That he
291A.3 4 Lord Ronald,/Andme his sister’s son?’
180A.24 1 /‘Bringme his taker,’ quoth the king,/
158A.20 4 /That I brought with me hither beyond the sea.’
158A.20 3 countrye!/Goe ffeitch me hither my old hacneye,/That I
171A.3 3 you is hee.’/‘Then feitchme hither the Earle of Darby/And
271B.32 3 she spake anon,/‘Go fetchme hither the shepherd’s boy;/
206A.13 2 /‘If ony thing you’ll do forme;/Hold up your hand, you
112C.11 2 me here,/And bringingme home a maiden, sir,/But you
204G.5 4 soldiers brave/For to takeme home to mine own countree.
204J.8 4soldiers bright/To guardme home to my own countrie.
176A.16 4 stoode,/They came to aydme honestlye.
64B.14 4 to Mary’s Kirk,/Ye’ll set me hooly down.’
72C.17 2 /What news hae ye tome?/How are my sons in
226E.15 3honour us sae;/Ye’ll tellme how braid your lands lie,/Your
142B.19 2 Little John, tell untome;/How hast thou sped with thy
214O.3 4 his dear mouth,/And tellme how he fareth!
152A.12 3 gang;/Come listen tome, how it shall be/That we need
17C.15 2 he said,/‘You maun learnme how I’ll beg.’
63F.4 2 /I pray thee grant itme;/How many miles into your
241A.4 2 Baron of Leys,/Ye tellme how they ca ye!/Your gentle
30.65 4 Burlow-beane,/Thou tellme how this steed was riddin in
95[K.2] 3 /Or be you come to seeme hung,/All on this high gallows-
95C.2 3 /Or hast thou come to seeme hung?/For hanged I shall be.
116A.72 3 maketh thys graue forme,/Hymselfe may lye therin.’
37A.4 2 name does not belong tome;/I am but the queen of fair
37C.4 2 name does not belang tome;/I am but the queen of fair
109B.73 4 under a lock,/Behindme I am sure they would not be.’
53D.5 1 /‘Gin a lady wad borrowme,/I at her foot wad run;/An a
53D.8 1 /‘Gin a lady wad borrowme,/I at her foot wad run;/An a
69A.14 2 there wear no a man butme,/. . . . ./I bear the brand, I’le
47A.16 2 he said,/‘I trow ye ken name;/I came to humble your
226E.14 2/And latna her gang wime;/I can cast nae mair creed on
295B.7 3 pains that now do tortureme/I can not long endure.’
110F.56 2 get,/Had far awa fraeme;/I disna set a carlin’s get/My
215D.5 2 /I forgot something behindme;/I forgat my mither’s blessing,/
103A.27 2 /An blaw a blast forme;/I ha a brother in the kingis
106.21 6 /Continually to wait onme./I had my virgins fair and free,/
305A.69 2 back, traitour they’ll came;/I had rather lose my life and
235D.18 3 answer my Meggy’s geinme,/I had stayed some longer at
194C.1 2 fifteen years she marridme;/I hadna wit to guide a man,/
244C.18 2 O’Lee, come hame wime,/I hae free lands in a’
268A.34 2 /O wake and speak tome;/I hae it fully in my power/To
267B.12 2 said,/‘And rest yoursel wime;/I hae seen you in better days,/
261A.15 2 /And drink the wine wime;/I hae twa jewels in ae coffer,/
261A.18 2 /And drink the wine wime;/I hae twa jewels in ae coffer,/
261A.9 2 /And drink the wine wime;/I hae twa jewels in ae coffer,/
117A.30 2 /‘Welcome art thou tome;/I haue abyden you fastinge,

68K.5 2 fair,/An hour langer forme;/I have a lady in Garmouth
81H.9 2 /‘That you do tell untome,/I have a young fair dochter at
81J.13 2 boy,/Thou tellest untome,/I have not a dochter but only
93A.4 1 /‘O gin ye winna payme,/I here sall mak a vow,/Before
295A.7 3 and troth come pardonme,/I hope your soul’s at rest.
205A.6 2 /‘It’s be wi nae consent ome;/I ken I’ll neer come back
143A.4 3 /No mercy he’l show untome, I know,/But hanged I shall be.’
195B.8 4 and only joy!/And, trustme, I maunna stay with thee.
195B.12 4 thy kindness,/But, trustme, I maunna stay with thee.’
195A.2 4 fore your kindness;/Trustme, I may not stay with the.
195A.4 4 what I long sowght,/Trustme, I may not stay with the.
195A.6 4 leady and only joy!/Trustme, I may not stay with the.
195A.8 4 and only joy!/Fore, trustme, I may not stay with the.
195A.10 4 leady and only joy!/Trustme, I may not stay with the.
195A.12 4 and only joy!/Fore, trustme, I may not stay with the.’
195A.14 4 and only joy!/For, trustme, I may not stay with the.’
122A.29 1 such favor as he shewedme/I might haue of the devills
37C.18 2 gudely gift ye wad gie tome!/I neither dought to buy nor
251A.39 2 /‘Ye welcome are forme;/I never thought to see sic
103A.33 2 /Says, Alas, and wae isme!/I never wishit in a’ my life,/A
290C.9 1 you’ve taken your will ome,/I pray, kind sir, tell me your
217N.25 2 sovereign liege,/O pardonme, I pray;/Oh that the nicht that
174A.12 4 thee well;/Some pitty onme I pray thee take!’
305A.61 2 if it stands not hard withme;/I reck not of losing of mysell,/
53N.44 2 the way you’ve guidedme?/I relieved you from prison
252B.27 2 /And prove sae false tome,/I shall live single all my life;/
117A.199 2 /‘Thou shalt dwell withme;/I shall the techë, proudë
4[G.6] 2 rare,/And give them all tome;/I think them too rich and too
109C.52 2hast broken promise withme,/I vow, and you were as many
53D.5 3 /An a widdow wad borrowme,/I wad become her son.
53D.8 3 /An a widdow wad borrowme,/I wad become her son.
169C.23 2 unkynd wadst bene tome,/I wad haif kept the border-
53D.6 1 an a maid wad borrowme,/I wad wed her wi a ring;/I
53D.9 1 an a maid wad borrowme,/I wad wed her wi a ring;/I
187C.19 2weight o the prisner upome;/‘I wat weel no,’ says the
39[K.14] 2 /And much was made ofme,/I went out to my father’s
102B.5 2 /This day for you andme?/I will be laid in cauld irons,/
233C.32 1 /‘But if you strikeme I will cry,/And gentlemen will
233B.16 1 /‘If you dingme, I will greet,/And gentlemen
215H.17 3 since Willie has dy’d forme,/I will sleep wi him in the
244B.12 2 /‘If this be true ye tell tome,/I will take your lands, false
98C.28 2 /‘I’m sure he hates naeme;/I winna forsake him Brown
251A.40 2 wonderd sae muckle atme,/I woud hae brought ane larger
53C.4 3 gin a widow wad borrowme,/I woud swear to be her son.
53M.10 1 gin a may woud borrowme,/I woud wed her wi a ring,/
53C.5 1 gin a virgin woud borrowme,/I woud wed her wi a ring;/I’d
240C.2 2 as my bonny love bademe,/I would hae been married at
109B.71 2 proffer is too good forme;/I would not, for ten thousand
123B.5 2 hath [shot] such a shot forme;/I would ride my horse an
167A.55 1 /‘Come hither tome, Iames Hambliton,/Thou art
103B.46 2 /Ye like better thanme,/If ance he come your bower
109C.53 2 every day do wait onme;/If any of them do strike a
109B.76 2 every day do wait onme;/[If] any of these dare proffer
215C.1 3 promised to marryme,/If eer he marry ony.’
177A.81 2 gift you haue giuen tome;/If euer your Grace doe stand
193B.22 2 now, man, and fight wime;/If ever we come to
193[B2.13] 2 now, man, and fight wime;/If ever ye come to the
193[B2.9] 2 now, man, and fight wime;/If ever ye come to Troughend
193[B2.8] 2 that ye will stand true tome,/If every man ye will take one,/
202A.7 1 first you must come tell tome,/If friends or foes you be;/I
288A.5 2 is this that is sailing tome?/If he be king that weareth a
217H.7 2 sir?/What wad ye hae fraeme?/If he has neither corn nor
287A.10 1 go tell him thus fromme,/If he reign king of all the
112D.12 4 I meet a bonny lass,/Hangme if her I spare.’
96[H.15] 2 burd,/An tell my love fraeme,/If [I] be na there gin
266A.23 1 same gift would ye giveme,/If I could bring him unto
146A.20 3 I see what he would withme,/If I could but meet his Grace.’
286C.2 2 what will you giveme if I do them destroy?/‘I will
83D.28 2 fair,/That wudna telled itme;/If I had known he was your
193A.11 2 stay, O man, and fight forme!/If I see the Troughend again,/
286B.3 2 he;/‘What will you giveme if I sink that French gallee?’/
226[H.2] 3 he;/‘Fat wad ye think ofme if I wad gae to Edinbrugh citty/
226C.1 2 /What wad ye gie tome,/If I wad go to Edinbruch city/
264A.25 2 /These words do cherishme;/If it hadna come o yoursell,
134A.39 1 bring him back again tome,/If it lie in your might,/That I
303A.11 2 /An asking ye’ll grantme;/If I’ll won to the holy
108.24 2 /This lady shee did say tome,/If shee were ffalse to
159A.54 2 then I, Sir King?/Tell me if that thou can!/What art thou
141A.12 1 /Tellme, if that thou rightly ken,/When
226D.11 4 my fair face,/Then gae wime, if that ye incline.’
129A.22 2 /‘O master, tell tome;/If the damsels eyes have
117A.41 2 Johnn,/The truth tell thoume;/If there be no more but ten
117A.246 2 /And the trouth tell thoume;/If there be no more but
109B.58 2 Pray thee, Tom Pots, tellme if tho doubt/Whether thou hast
45A.22 1 thou art welcome tome/If thou can answer me my
211A.15 2 thou stand to speak tome?/If thou do not end this quarrel
211A.17 2 thou stand to speak tome?/If thou do not end this quarrel
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me (cont.)
244A.4 2 she said,/‘Come, tell tome if thou hast them stolen,/And I’
109B.63 2 well forth, thou shalt payme;/If thou loosest thy lady, thou
2A.7 1 /‘Married withme if thou wouldst be,/A courtesie
2B.7 1 /‘Married withme if thou wouldst be,/A curtisie
193A.9 2 O man, and fight withme!/If we see the Troughend
193A.13 2 stay, O man, and fight forme!/If we see the Troughend
188C.9 2 ye’ll had far awa fraeme;/If ye be found at jail-house
88E.3 2 brother,/Alas, and wae isme!/If ye be well yoursell, my
47C.15 2 /This night, O well isme!/If ye be William, my ae
226[H.9] 4 love my person,/Goo weme if ye inclayn.’
110G.34 2 /Quoth, Here’s to thee andme!/If ye mak me lady o ae puir
155E.17 4Hugh,/I pray ye speak tome!/If ye speak to any body in the
226F.8 2 ye go to the Hielands wime?/If ye’ll go to the Hielands,
226D.5 2 ye go to the Hielans wime?/If ye’ll go to the Hielans,
188C.10 2the hearkening ye gie tome?/If ye’ll work therein as we
155E.12 2Hugh,/I pray you speak tome!/If you speak to any body in
155E.15 2Hugh,/I pray you speak tome!/If you speak to any body in
134A.20 1 /Here I defy thee to dome ill,/For all thy boistrous fare;/
193B.33 4 ca me,/My faes hae mademe ill to ken.
193[B2.20] 4 me,/My faes have mademe ill to ken.
10H.19 1 sister Jane she tumbledme in,/. . . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
10[V.23] 2 burd Hellen, she threwme in.
53F.17 4 /I pray ye open and letme in.
64G.4 4 dear,/Open, and letme in.
69F.4 6 /You’ll open and latme in.
155K.5 4 blood,/And so she entic’dme in
155[S.4] 4 blood,/And that enticedme in.
8A.4 4 /I pray you rise an letme in!’
10I.13 2 ‘It was my sister threwme in.’
10[V.6] 2 I’m feard ye throwme in.’
48.25 4 /I pray you rise and lettme in.’
67B.16 4 true-love,/O open and latme in!’
70B.3 4 Willie,/If ye love me, latme in.’
76H.3 4 my arms,/Oh Gregory, letme in!’
125A.24 4 /In fighting, hath tumbldme in.’
260B.10 4 come gin ye will takeme in.’
299C.1 3 deary;/‘It’s open and latme in,’ he says,/For I am wet and
63D.25 2 Burd Ellen,/O open an letme in:’/‘O yes, O yes, will I, Lord
49D.19 3 tell to me;’/‘Ye’ll putme in a bottomless boat,/And I’ll
155O.4 1 /‘They setme in a chair of state,/And gave
193A.15 3 won!/You have leftme in a fair field standin,/And in
155[S.6] 1 /‘He setme in a golden chair/And gave me
16A.4 2 lying dead,/Then ye’ll putme in a grave, wi a turf at my
178G.16 3 jimp and sma:/‘O rowme in a pair o sheets,/And fling
178F.12 3 jimp and sma/‘O rowme in a pair o sheets,/And tow me
178D.17 3 jimp and sma;/‘O rowme in a pair o shiets,/And tow me
178[I.14] 3 jimp an smaa;/‘Ye takeme in a pair of shets,/Lat me our
173M.2 3 child wi me;/It was butme in a sair cholic,/When I was
39B.34 1 /‘First dipme in a stand o milk,/And then a
39I.43 1 /‘First dipme in a stand o milk,/And then in
112C.41 2 he cry’d,/‘To tumbleme in and leave me?/What if I
207D.7 3 /Though he’s fightingme in armour, while I am fighting
144A.20 3 sight ’tis to see;/It makesme in charity with the Bishop,/
112C.56 1times she has affrontedme,/In crimes which I cannot
79A.4 3 three sons come hame tome,/In earthly flesh and blood.’
76B.11 4 Gregory,/Open, and letme in!/For I am the lass of
64D.5 2 dear,/O rise and letme in,/For I’ve my auld son in my
216B.10 2 Margaret!/O open amd latme in!/For my boots are full o
76C.2 2 Gregory,/Open, and letme in;/For the rain drops on my
76B.17 2 Gregory,/Open, and letme in!/For the rain rains on my
76E.9 2 she says,/‘O open, and letme in;/For the wind blaws thro my
63H.15 2 he says,/‘O rise and letme in;/For thy bridal and thy
110[N.38] 3 I am nean;/Bat fan ye gatme in free forest/Ye might a latten
110[M.28] 3 am nane;/But whan ye gatme in free forest/Ye might ha
110[M.31] 3 am nane;/But whan ye gatme in free forest/Ye might ha
110[M.7] 3 am nane,/But whan ye gatme in free forest/Ye might ha
110[M.35] 3 am nane,/But whan ye gatme in free forest,/Ye might ha
110[M.41] 3 am nane;/But whan ye gatme in free forest/Ye might ha
110[N.7] 3 I am nean,/Bat fan ye gatme in free forest/Ye sud haa latten
110[N.31] 3 I am nean;/Fan ye gattme in frie forest,/Ye sud ha latten
212F.12 3me?/She that was to meetme in friendship this day/Has sent
212F.13 3/For she that was to meetme in friendship this day/Has sent
155O.5 3 well that they did throwme in,/Full five-and-fifty feet deep.
7B.15 2 he says,/‘Get up, and letme in!/Get up, get up, lady mother,
110F.57 3 nane;/But when ye gotme in good greenwood,/How letna
65C.13 1 /‘Go saddle forme in haste,’ he cried,/‘A brace of
39[M.2] 1 /He rowdme in his hunting-coat/And layd
225A.13 2 in nout and goats,/Anme in horse and sheep, lady;/You
290C.6 2 /My mither’s wearyin forme in;/I am so beautiful and fine/I
63C.28 2 Margaret,/O open and letme in;/I want to see if my steed be
243E.5 1 you any place to putme in,/If I with you should gang?’/
63H.10 4 he says,/‘O rise and letme in;/It’s I have got no loves
237A.29 2 gates,/You would not letme in;/I’m come for my wife and
298A.3 1 /‘Tho my father sawme in Jamie’s arms,/He’ll see me
264A.4 1 /‘He gotme in my bower alone,/As I sat
77B.3 3 twain,/Till ye come withme in my bower,/And kiss me

281A.8 3 sae late?/Ye’ve disturbdme in my evening prayers,/And O
238F.4 4 my sark in my coffin, layme in my grave.’
222A.22 2 blessing win/And helpme in my need,/Run wi this letter
65A.18 2 get a bonny boy,/To helpme in my need,/To rin wi hast to
63H.12 2 he says,/‘O rise and letme in;/My wine and gin is at your
85A.4 1 /‘And buryme in Saint Mary’s church,/All for
112E.13 4neer a butcher’s son/Putme in so much doubt, sir.
235D.11 3 /An they’ll dressme in some fine array,/Since the
14C.14 2 were here,/Ye durstna putme in such a fear.’
219B.15 1 ye’ve shap’d a weed forme,/In summer among your
103B.31 3 that o me?/Did eer ye seeme in that place/Ae foot my
49C.6 4 to Chester kirk,/And layme in the clay.’
193[B2.15] 3 never win;/Ye’ve leftme in the field to stand,/And in
110E.46 3never nane;/When ye metme in the good greenwood,/Why
155F.13 3 prepare,/And buryme in the green churchyard,/
110E.36 3never nane;/When ye metme in the greenwood,/Why did
155K.6 2 me in the parlor,/She tookme in the kitchen,/And there I saw
86B.9 4 was the man/That threwme in the lin.’
155K.6 1 /‘She tookme in the parlor,/She took me in
76I.1 2 Gregory,/Oh open, and letme in;/The rain rains on my
64A.13 2 he says,/‘O open, and letme in;/The rain rains on my
68B.14 6 hause-bane,/And throwme in the sea.’
68D.14 6 aff my bouk,/And drownme in the sea.’
9D.3 2 body so meek,/And throwme in the water so deep,
70A.7 2 Margerie,/Open and letme in;/The weet weets a’ my
76K.1 2 Gregory,/O open, and letme in;/The wind blows through
31.40 3 /Wether thou wilt haueme in this liknesse/In the night or
45A.7 1 quoth the king, ’Tell me in this steade,/With this
39B.30 1 /‘They’ll turnme in thy arms, lady,/An adder
67B.11 3 /And but an ye waukenme in time,/Ye sall be hangit hie.
271B.22 3 Good sir shepheard, takeme in,/To keep sheep on a lonely
126A.6 2 this forrest;/The king putsme in trust/To look to his deer,
177A.45 1 /‘For the haue knowenme in wele and woe,/In neede,
39A.34 4 into well water,/O throwme in wi speed.
39H.11 1 /‘Takeme in yer arms, Janet,/An ask, an
9D.5 2 body so small,/And throwme in yon bonny mill-dam,
155E.19 2 draw-well,/And buryme in yon churchyard;/. . . ./. . . .
39A.23 5 o Fairies she caughtme,/In yon green hill to dwell.
39I.31 1 Queen of Fairies keppitme/In yon green hill to dwell,/And
10F.21 1 /‘For she drownedme in yonder sea,/God neer let her
117A.297 3 /Other wyse thou behotë me/In yonder wylde forest.
39[K.19] 1 /‘Ye takeme in your armes,/Give me a right
81C.25 3 blow;/And if he findeme in your armes thus,/Then
69A.6 1 /‘Yele takeme in your armes twa,/Yele carrey
207D.9 3 I have won./For he foughtme in your armour, while I fought
39I.45 3 /And last they’ll shapeme in your arms/A mother-naked
39I.44 1 /‘And next they’ll shapeme in your arms/A tod but and an
39A.34 1 /‘And last they’ll turnme in your arms/Into the burning
39I.41 3 and an ask;/They’ll turnme in your arms, Janet,/A bale
39I.45 1 /‘They’ll shapeme in your arms, Janet,/A dove
39I.42 1 /‘They’ll turnme in your arms, Janet,/A red-hot
39I.40 1 /‘They’ll turnme in your arms, Janet,/An adder
39H.12 1 /‘Takeme in your arms, Janet,/An adder
39I.41 1 /‘They’ll turnme in your arms, Janet,/An adder
39B.31 1 /‘They’ll turnme in your arms, lady,/A grey
39B.33 1 /‘They’ll turnme in your arms, lady,/A mother-
39B.32 1 /‘They’ll turnme in your arms, lady,/A red het
39A.31 1 /‘They’ll turnme in your arms, lady,/Into an esk
39A.33 1 /‘Again they’ll turnme in your arms/To a red het gaud
71.10 1 /‘Ye takeme in your arms twa,/And carry
69G.6 1 /‘Ye’ll lift me in your arms twa,/And carry
102A.6 3 sun gaes down,/And kepme in your arms twa,/And latna
24A.8 1 /‘Ye’ll tak me in your arms twa, lo, lift me
69C.6 1 /‘And ye’ll takme in your arms twa,/Ye’ll carry
76G.7 2 Gregory,/O open, and latme in;/Your young son is in my
76G.13 2 Gregory,/Open, and letme in;/Your young son is in my
271B.14 2 /Then God be [the] like tome indeed!’/And now to France
280E.4 1 shepherd, shepherd, tellme indeed/Which is the way you
35.10 1 /She’s turndme into an ugly worm,/And gard
64A.7 4 this love, Janet,/It makesme into mourning go.’
155[S.5] 2 the parlour,/He enticedme into the kitchen,/And there I
155[S.5] 1 /‘He enticedme into the parlour,/He enticed
112C.38 2 gate,/Then tumbldme into the river;/I seek for
39A.34 3 gleed;/Then throwme into well water,/O throw me in
69C.6 2 arms twa,/Ye’ll carryme into your bed,/That ye may
225B.7 4 cursed gowd,/This road tome invented!
225C.9 4 money,/This road tome invented!
225I.6 4 money/This road tome invented!
225[L.11] 4 mony,/These roads tome invented.
225D.6 4 she said,/‘This road forme invented!’
225F.3 4 monie/That’s thrown tome invented?’
187A.33 2 New Castle,/‘Away with me, Iohn, thou shalt ryde:’/But
87B.8 2 /What news have ye tome?/Is Earl Robert in very good
81H.6 2 news have ye brocht tome?/Is my castle burnt?’ he said,/
103A.5 2 /Come here, my son, tome;/It fears me sair, my eldest
103A.8 2 /Come here, my son, tome;/It fears me sair, my youngest
173[U.6] 2 madam,/It is not sae wime;/It is but a fit of my sair
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141A.23 4 thy master too,/If ever inme it lie.’
266A.26 3 weed ye’ve shaped forme,/It quickly shall be sewed for
110[M.40] 2 /Yer hot skin burnsme;/It sets na carl’s daughters/In
110[M.6] 2 /And dinna followme;/It sets na carl’s daughters/
110[N.37] 2 dother,/Your hot skin . .me;/It setts na carl’s dothers/In
110[N.6] 2 dother,/An dinnë follou me;/It setts no carl’s dothers/King’
207A.2 3 what is your boon? letme it understand:’/‘It’s to have all
173M.2 2 /There was nae child wime;/It was but me in a sair cholic,/
93D.28 2 /don’t put the blame onme/It was false nurse and Rankin/
173[W.6] 2 /There is no child withme;/It was only a bit of a cholick I
110C.25 2 /Haud them awa fraeme;/It would set me better to feed
173B.11 2 said,/‘Gie never alace forme;/It’s all for the sake of my
173B.13 2 said,/‘Gie never alace forme!/It’s all for the sake of my puir
214[Q.5] 1 of you, there’s one ofme,/It’s an unequal marrow;/But I’
37B.5 2 harp and carp, and go wime;/It’s be seven years, Thomas,
81D.14 1 /‘If this be true ye tell tome,/It’s goud sall be your fee;/But
14A.14 2 this wood,/And gin ye killme, it’s he’ll kill thee.’
76D.5 2 ship,/An men to sail wime,/It’s I would gang to my true-
239A.10 3 or Jeanie, it is a’ ane tome,/It’s in your bed, Salton, I
18C.13 1 thou dost demand ofme,/It’s just as my sword and thy
81D.10 3 ‘If ye kend as meikle asme,/It’s little wad ye eat.’
2D.8 1 ye’ve askd some things ome,/It’s right I ask as mony o thee.
81[O.7] 3 /If it’s a lie you tell untome,/It’s slain thou shalt be.’
196A.23 2 come,/I bad him loup tome;/I’d catch him in my arms two,/
92B.2 2 /Had harder fate thanme;/I’d never a lad but one on
53M.4 3 a widow woud borrowme,/I’d swear to be her son.
53M.9 3 a widow would borrowme,/I’d swear to be her son.
53M.5 1 gin a may woud borrowme,/I’d wed her wi a ring,/Infeft
91D.9 1 said, ’That would merryme,/I’de count him but a feel,/To
185A.52 2 ye ay to make a fool ofme?/I’le either have thirty pound
180A.24 2 quickly bring him vntome!/I’le giue a thousand pound a
106.25 1 /‘If this be true thou tellestme/I’le make thee a lord of high
107A.13 2 welcome man thou art tome;/I’le make thee chamberlaine
124B.5 4 /As he now setts byme,/I’le take my benbowe in my
39I.45 5 your green mantle overme,/I’ll be myself again.’
212D.7 1 /‘If ye will be advised byme,/I’ll be your undertaking;/I’ll
183A.2 2 hang me,/That canna fleyme;/I’ll burn Auchendown/Ere the
183B.3 2 me,/That sall never fearme;/I’ll burn Auchindown/Before
81H.8 2 /‘That you do tell untome,/I’ll ca up a gallows to my
101A.27 2 feeding,/An go along wime;/I’ll carry you to a lady fair,/
101A.11 2 court,/An go along wime?/I’ll carry you unto fair
196A.14 2 /O loup and come tome!/I’ll catch you in my arms
39B.7 2 my ain,/My daddy gave itme;/I’ll come and gae by
39A.7 2 ain,/My daddie gave itme;/I’ll come and gang by
39I.9 2 ain,/My daddie gave itme;/I’ll come and gang to
269A.10 3 joy;/Since he’s died forme, I’ll die for him,/My bonnie
236E.6 3 first ae thing that he bidsme I’ll do,/For I wirk aye at his
15A.24 1 /‘But if ye’ll be content wime,/I’ll do for you what man can
202A.17 2 /Montrose has plunderdme;/I’ll do my best to banish him/
304A.37 2 /That ye hae tauld tome,/I’ll gie to you an hundred
226F.6 2 Canongate-Port call onme,/I’ll give you a bottle of
53N.26 2 he has provd so false tome,/I’ll hie me to Young Bichen’s
178G.5 2 /‘Come doun and speak tome;/I’ll kep thee in a feather bed,/
178G.7 2 /‘Cum doun and speak tome;/I’ll kep thee on the point o
81E.3 3 you will go to there withme,/I’ll lye with you all night.’
75D.8 2 /For they will never kissme;/I’ll mak a vow, and I’ll keep
149A.39 3 Hood will go thither withme,/I’ll make him the most
293A.5 2 alone,/And go along withme?/I’ll marry you on my eldest
42C.7 2 /Come down an [fish] wime;/I’ll row ye in my arms twa,/
204L.2 2 he will come and dine wime/I’ll set him on a chair of gold/
204M.2 2 he will cum and dine wime,/I’ll set him on a seat of gold,/
204H.5 2 stairs and drink wine wime;/I’ll set thee in a chair of gold,/
204G.7 2 and speak one word withme;/I’ll set thee in a chair of gold,/
204I.5 2 the Orange wine withme;/I’ll set thee in a chair of gold,/
204B.5 2 stairs and drink wine wime;/I’ll set thee into a chair of
204F.9 2 come doun and dine withme;/I’ll set thee on a chair of
204D.2 2 doun and drink wine wime;/I’ll set ye on a chair of gold,/
204J.5 2stairs, luve, and dine wime;/I’ll set you on a chair of gold,/
286B.13 2 out spoke he;/Then hangme, I’ll sink ye as I sunk the
182[A2.1] 2 /An ye wad listen untome;/I’ll tell ye of a merry passage/
266A.25 1 /‘If I had you, as ye haveme,/I’ll tell you what I’d do to
178G.9 2 said,/‘A’ for to speak tome,/I’ll tye the bands around my
81L.24 2 tell,/That ye have tauld tome,/I’ll wed you to my eldest
293D.6 2 /And go along withme,/I’ll wed you to my eldest son,/
293D.7 2 /And go along withme,/I’ll wed you to my second
178F.7 2 /Come down thou untome!/I’ll wrap thee on a feather-
76G.4 2 /Will make a boat tome?/I’m going to seek him Love
49F.11 3 of John?/Ye’ll tell fraeme, I’m ower the sea,/For a cargo
49F.12 3 of John?/Ye’ll tell fraeme, I’m ower the sea,/To buy a
49F.13 3 is John?/Ye’ll tell fraeme, I’m ower the sea,/To learn
238E.9 2 a’:/‘Lay not your love onme, I’m promisd awa.’
288B.10 2 this that comes sailing tome?/I’m sure he’s knight, or a
89B.17 2 boy?/What aileth thee atme?/I’m sure I never did thee
301A.2 2 /You have conferrd onme;/I’m sure it’s mair than I’ve
305A.6 2 the man that dear boughtme,/I’se either be king of Etrick
81D.14 3 /But if it be fause ye tell tome,/I’se hang ye on a tree.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’

188A.38 2 been a dearsome night tome;/I’ve a colt of four years old,/I
215E.8 2 forgot something behindme;/I’ve forgot to get my mother’
226B.11 2 /It’s ye that’s the jewel tome;/I’ve plenty o kye in the
39D.9 1 /‘First they did callme Jack,’ he said,/‘And then they
110B.4 1 /‘Sometimes they callme Jack,’ he said,/‘Sometimes
110K.4 1 /‘O some do callme Jack,’ he says,/‘And some do
110F.4 1 /‘Whiles they callme Jack,’ he says,/‘And whiles
217H.11 1 /‘Some do callme Jack,’ says he,/‘And some do
110E.16 1/‘In some places they callme Jack,/In other some they call
110H.4 1 /‘O some they callme Jack, lady,/And others call me
110G.2 1 /‘Some came Jack, some ca me John,/Some
110A.6 1 /‘Some men do callme Jack, sweet heart,/And some
110[O.4] 1 /‘Oh, some they callme Jack, sweetheart,/And some
50.7 1 /‘They callme Jack when I’m abroad,/
244B.6 2 lord hath told it tome;/James Hately has my jewels
305C.1 1 /‘GAE fetch tome James Pringle wi hast,/An see
110J.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘SOME ca’ssme James, some ca’as me John,/I
254C.3 3 /‘Set trysts, set trysts wime, Janet,/Set trysts, set trysts wi
254C.4 1 /‘Set trysts, set trysts wime, Janet,/When your wedding-
110G.2 2 ca me John,/Some came Jing-ga-lee,/But when I am in
110I.2 1 /‘Some do came Jock,’ he said,/‘And some do
110[M.3] 1 /‘Some they came Jock,’ he says,/‘And some
110C.3 1 /‘Some ca’sme Jock, some ca’s me John,/
110[N.3] 2 me Joke,/An some caame John,/Bat fan I am in our king’
39D.9 2 /‘And then they calledme John,/But since I lived in the
110B.4 2 /‘Sometimes they callme John,/But whan I am in the
217H.11 2 he,/‘And some do callme John;/But whan I’m in the
110[M.3] 2 says,/‘And some they came John;/But whan ’m in our king’
110K.4 2 says,/‘And some do callme John,/But when I am in the
110A.6 2 heart,/And some do callme John,/But when I come to the
110I.2 2 he said,/‘And some do came John,/But when I do ride i the
110E.16 2/In other some they callme John;/But when into the queen’
50.7 2 /Sometimes they callme John;/But when I’m in my
110H.4 2 lady,/And others callme John;/But when I’m in the
110F.4 2 /‘And whiles they callme John;/But when I’m in the
163A.5 3 see?/Come, tell tome, John Hielanman,/What micht
110J.1 1 me James, some ca’asme John,/I carena what they ca
110G.2 1 ca me Jack, some came John,/Some ca me Jing-ga-lee,/
110C.3 1 ca’s me Jock, some ca’sme John,/Some disna ken my
110[N.3] 1 /‘Some they caame Joke,/An some caa me John,/
99G.22 3 of your gear;/But giveme just mine own true-love,/I
5A.57 2 a gay gold ring,/An bademe ke<e>p it aboon a’ thing.
5C.12 2 a gay gold ring,/And bademe keep it aboon a’ thing.
5C.67 2 a gay gold ring,/An bademe keep it aboon a’ thing;
5B.47 2 a gay gold ring,/And bademe keep it abune a’ thing.’
5B.46 2 o bonny beads,/And bademe keep it against my needs.
5C.13 2 a cuttie knife,/And bademe keep it as my life:
5A.58 2 little pen-kniffe,/An bademe keep it as my life.’
5B.45 2 his yellow hair,/And bademe keep it ever mair.
5A.55 2 of yallow hair,/An bademe keep it for ever mair.
5A.56 2 black beads,/An bademe keep them against my needs.
5D.43 2 o his yellow hair;/Bademe keep them for evermair.
178G.11 3 ower the sea;/He bademe keep this bonnie castell,/As
178F.16 3gone oer the sea;/He badme keep this gay castle,/As long
63[K.20] 4 feet,/An the call it willme kell.
39[J.5] 2 bye,/Sae weel’s ye willme ken,/For I’ll be on a bluid-red
39[J.4] 2 by,/Sae weel’s ye willme ken,/For some will be on a
219B.3 4 to her,/Ye surely wouldme kill.
7[G.5] 1 Earl Brand, if ye loveme,/Kill auld Karl Hude, and gar
304A.21 1 /‘Full haste, nae speed, forme, kind sir,’/Replied the lady
39[J2.6] 1 /‘Come tell tome, kind sir,’ she said,/‘What
217N.11 3 /‘O it’s nabody’s wills wi me, kind sir,/For I hae a gudeman
46B.15 1 /‘O haud awa fraeme, kind sir, I pray don’t me
46B.4 1 /‘Haud awa fraeme, kind sir, I pray let go my
46B.11 1 /‘O haud awa fraeme, kind sir, I pray ye give me
46B.8 1 /‘O haud awa fraeme, kind sir, I pray ye lat me be,/
46C.5 1 /‘Now hold away fromme, kind sir, I pray you let me be;/
222C.3 1 /‘The Hielands is no forme, kind sir,/The Hielands is no
222D.1 5 /The Highlands are no forme, kind sir,/The highlands are no
222B.5 1 /‘The Highlands is nae forme, kind sir,/The Highlands is nae
47C.2 1 /‘What is your wills wi me, kind sir?/What is your wills
96B.2 3 a brier:/What will ye gieme, king of Scotland, he said,/If I
199B.4 2 Madam Ogilvie,/And letme kiss thee kindly;/Or I vow and
30.42 2 a Millaine knife fast byme knee,/And a Danish axe fast in
5D.33 2 go,/And said, ‘O Lady, letme know
5D.47 2 said, ‘My son, ye’ll letme know,
49E.11 4 /Whare nae man doesme know.’
105.11 4 /Where no man dothme know.’
142B.7 3 way do you go? pray letme know,/For I want some
235A.12 3 /‘If this be so that ye letme know,/Gang kiss your ladies in
97C.25 2 then,/Says, Porter, letme know/If I will cause her stay at
45A.7 4 ioy and much mirth,/Lettme know within one pennye what
235A.11 1 /‘If this be so that ye letme know,/Ye’ll come kiss me for
117A.59 2 /‘Syr, neuer one wolme knowe;/While I was ryche
119A.29 4 traytors fro,/I wot þei wil me kyll.’
225D.12 2 foot,/Shake your foot wime, ladie,/For now you are my
225D.8 2 be content,/Be content wime, ladie,/For now you are my
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173H.22 1 /‘Sae, weep na mair forme. ladies,/Weep na mair for me;/
173H.12 1 /‘O weep nae mair forme, ladies,/Weep nae mair for me!/
225H.3 4 land/Sae braw a man asme, lady?
225I.7 4 matchd/On sic a lad asme, lady?
225I.9 4 matchd/On sic a lad asme, lady?
225I.17 4 matchd/On sic a lad asme, lady.
31.21 1 /‘Giue thou easeme, lady,’ he said,/‘Or helpe me
18A.12 1 /‘Tell me, lady, and doe not misse,/
225K.28 2 a foot,/Shake a foot wime, lady,/And ye shall be my
271A.65 1 /‘Will you beleeueme, lady faire,/When the truth I
232B.5 2 to me, lady,/Say ne sae tome, [lady,]/For I hae neither lands
225H.7 2 content,/Be content withme, lady,/For now ye are my
196D.2 1 /‘O help me, helpme, Lady Frennet!/I never ettled
223A.15 1 /‘Haud far awa fraeme, lady,/Haud far awa frae me;/
52D.9 1 /‘Heal well this deed onme, lady,/Heal well this deed on
19A.15 2 I will you tell,/An dat’s me Lady Isabel.’
66B.13 1 /‘O father your babe onme, Lady Masery,/O father your
225F.12 2shake a fit,/Shake a fit tome, lady;/Now ye are my wedded
225A.10 2 be content,/Be content wime, lady;/Now ye are my wedded
110G.34 3 to thee and me!/If ye makme lady o ae puir pleugh,/I’ll mak
110C.29 3 mair o me;/An ye makme lady o ae puir plow,/I can mak
110A.25 3 may be free;/If you makeme lady of one good town,/I’le
232B.5 1 /‘Say ne sae tome, lady,/Say ne sae to me, [lady,]/
252B.25 1 /‘She’s far awa fraeme, lady,/She’s far awa frae me/
225H.3 2 content,/Be content withme, lady;/Where will ye find in
233B.16 2 /And gentlemen will hearme;/Laird Fyvie will be coming
193B.33 2 Reed,/And some will came Laird Troughen;/It’s little
193[B2.20] 2 Reed,/And some do came Laird Troughend,/But it’s nae
93A.11 2 o this house,/that ca’sme Lamkin?’/‘She’s up in her
93A.8 2 men o this house,/that came Lamkin?’/‘They’re at the barn-
93A.9 2 o this house,/that came Lamkin?’/‘They’re at the far
93A.10 2 o this house,/that came Lamkin?’/‘They’re at the
93J.3 2 o this house,/that callsme Lammikin?’/‘He’s on the sea
93J.6 2 o this house,/that callsme Lammikin?’/‘She’s in her
93J.4 2 men o this house,/that callme Lammikin?’/‘They are at the
93J.5 2 of this house,/that callme Lammikin?’/‘They are at the
268A.58 3 /That this day has mademe landless;/Your squire gaind it
173F.2 3 was sae rare,/It mademe lang for Sweet Willie’s bed,/
81G.5 2 /‘You’re welcome here tome;/Lang hae I loed your bonnie
76C.14 3 upon;/If she died late forme last night,/I’ll die for her the
70B.3 4 Willie,/If ye loveme, lat me in.’
73G.14 4 /And ye man grant itme;/Lat me to Sweet Willie’s
145B.40 1 /‘Hee tookme late one Saturday at night,/
178[I.11] 4 out the qunie-stane,/Tome laten in the fire.’
101[D.16] 3 fra me,/Bat fan ye hearme laying still/Ye may come back
111.17 1 a knave hathe byme layne,/Yet am I noder dede
120A.24 1 /‘Now giueme leaue, giue me leaue, master,’
108.9 4 hart to turne,/And makesme leaue good companye.
120A.24 1 /‘Now giue me leaue, giueme leaue, master,’ he said,/‘For
167A.8 3 that Your Grace will giueme leaue,/My selfe wilbe the only
107A.33 3 if itt please you to giueme leaue,/The Stewart’s horsse
31.26 3 hold his hand:/‘And giueme leaue to speake my mind/In
123A.14 2 on thy horne,/Now giueme leaue to whistle another;/I cold
102B.24 4 loss,/Your mother’s tome leave.
208I.16 1 /‘But giveme leave,’ Derwentwater said,/
167B.6 3 /If it please you grantme leave, he said,/I will perform
103C.15 2 stepmother,/That garrdme leave my hame!/For I’m wi
185A.12 3 your leel,/Unless ye giveme leave, my lord,/To go to
123B.29 3 like I gave to thee;/Giveme leave to set my fist to my
123B.25 3 /I beg it on my knee;/Giveme leave to set my horn to my
65B.2 4 sister,/As liars does onme lee.
65B.4 4 brother,/As liears does onme lee.’
39C.9 4 not gang,/If you do loveme leel.
226G.1 3 go to the Highlands wime, Leezie?/And you shall have
226G.1 1 go to the Highlands wime, Leezie?/Will you go to the
295B.2 4 another fair pretty maid/Me left and passed me by.
109C.61 1wilt thus deal then withme,/Lest of this matter should rise
244A.10 2 /Another asking grant tome;/Let Fenwick and Hatley
170C.2 3 do this one thing forme,/Let my side straight be opend,
178D.13 4 my ground-wa-stane,/Tome lets in the fire?’
178D.7 2 lady fair,/Cum down tome; let’s see;/This night ye’s ly by
305C.13 2/An Newark it belangs tome;/Lewinshope an Hanginshaw/
185A.11 2 such jesting grees withme;/Liddesdaile has been in my
69C.2 2 cried,/‘A bed, a bed, letme lie doun;/For I am sae weet
238H.11 3 bonnie Jeanie, and letme lie down,/For ye’se be bride,
228B.12 4 be angry wi me,/To seeme lie sae wi a Hieland laddie!’
228A.9 4 a gay sair heart/To seeme lien here wi you, my Willie.’
191C.3 4 deeds,/If God but grantme life and time.’
65H.3 3 looked he:/‘Betideme life, betide me death,/At
71.2 1 /‘Betideme life, betide me death,/My love
81C.8 1 /‘Betideme life, betide me death,/This
114H.16 3 fellow was he:/Betideme life, betide me death,/This
114H.5 3 were my foe;/Betideme life, betide me death,/To the
157F.2 3 claiding put he;/Says, Fame life, or fa me death,/Now to
157F.1 3 nor drink got he;/Said, fame life, or fa me death,/Now to
93C.16 4 coal or candle/for to shewme light?’

93H.11 4 nor candle,/for to shewme light?’
93[W.6] 4 nor candle,/for to showme light!’/’ ’ ’ ’
155O.4 4 dresser-board,/And stuckme like a sheep.
155[S.6] 4 /And stabbedme like a sheep.
86B.8 3 who is the wretch, tellme, likewise,/That threw you in
226[H.5] 1 ye goo to the Hillands weme, Lisee?/Will ye go to [the]
294A.2 1 /‘Hou wad ye leakme, Lisie,’ he says,/‘Gin that I
119A.9 4 beyre my bow,/Til þat me list to drawe.’
112C.60 1 /He will not letme live at rest,/Although I have
243E.2 2 me,/You promisedme long ago;’/‘My former vows
173[U.2] 3 was sae rare,/It mademe long for a young man’s bed,/
93F.19 1 /‘Oh spareme, Long Lankyn,/oh spare me
93F.17 1 /‘Oh spareme, Long Lankyn,/oh spare me till
116A.167 2 wyfe,’ sayd th<e quene];/Me longeth sore here to se;/She
117A.442 1 /‘Me longeth sore to Bernysdale,/I
75I.13 2 Fair Helen’s corps,/Letme look on the dead;’/And out he
76A.31 2 these comely corps,/Letme look on the dead:’/And out he’
96G.42 2 set this corpse o clay,/Latme look on the dead;/For I may
73[I.39] 2 by now, ladies a’,/Letme look on the dead;/The last time
100C.3 2 sore sickness,/To makeme look sae wan;/But it is for
96E.33 2 the bier,’ he said,/‘Letme looke her upon:’/But as soon
233C.32 2/And gentlemen will hearme;/Lord Fyvie will be riding by,/
63D.27 1 /‘An askin ye’ll grantme, Lord John,/An askin ye’ll
63C.32 1 [‘An askin, an askin, grantme, Lord John,/An askin ye’ll
196B.3 1 /‘Oh stay this night wime, Lord John,/Oh stay this night
196B.5 1 /‘Ye’ll saty this night wi me, Lord John,/Ye’ll stay this
196B.1 1 /‘YE’LL stay this night wime, Lord John,/Ye’ll stay this
100I.7 3 and by three:/‘Go fetchme Lord Thomas of Winsberry,/
93A.2 1 /‘O payme, Lord Wearie,/come, pay me
64D.6 1 /‘Ye’re welcome hame tome, Lord William,/And so is thy
101[D.16] 1 /‘Fan ye hearme loud cray,/Bide far awaa fra
16B.2 1 /‘And when ye hearme loud, loud cry,/O bend your
98A.10 3 mony a poun:/‘O grantme love for love, lady,/An this sal
98A.14 3 it in her een:/‘Now grantme love for love, lady,/Or thro
233C.9 2 love lies down beyondme;/Love has possest my tender
151A.29 3 /But if you’ll be so kind tome,/Love them again I shall.’
47A.4 5 /And if you do not grantme love,/This night for thee I’ll
69D.2 2 into your arms,/And layme low down on your bed,/That
2D.17 2 your wark,/Ye’ll come tome, luve, and get your sark.’
16[F.4] 2 shoot your bow and letme ly.
15B.4 2 shoot your bow and letme lye.
16A.3 2 an arrow and there letme lye.
287A.6 1 ’There’s no man bidsme lye,/And if thou art the king’s
228C.4 4 sore, sore heart/For to seeme lye down with a Highland
16B.3 1 /‘But when ye seeme lying still,/O then you may
16[F.5] 1 /‘When ye seeme lying still,/Throw awa your
117A.417 1 /‘Butme lykë well your seruyse,/
117A.446 3 /‘That I was last here;/Me lyste a lytell for to shote/At
290D.3 4 /‘What is your will wime, madam?’
53N.32 1 /‘O pardonme, madam,’ he cried,/‘This day it
252E.7 3 sup or dine?’/‘O excuseme, madam,’ he said,/‘For I hae
235I.7 1 kiss me, come kissme, madam,’ he says,/‘Come kiss
173[U.6] 1 /‘It is not sae wime, madam,/It is not sae wi me;/It
226A.5 1 well your dochter fromme, madam,/Keep well your
173F.11 1 /‘Lay na the wate onme, madam,/Lay na the wate on
173[W.6] 1 /‘There is no child withme, madam,/There is no child
173M.2 1 /‘There was nae child wime, madam,/There was nae child
232F.10 4 /And war ordained forme, madame.’
173[U.10] 1 /‘Why weep ye sae forme, madams?/Why weep ye sae
117A.64 1 /‘Nay, by hym thatme made,/And shope both sonne
226E.20 4 my ain person,/Gae wime, maid, if ye incline.’
223A.13 3 /‘You might have calledme maiden,/I’m sure as leal as
155E.4 1 /‘Throw down that ball tome, maiden,/Throw down the ball
204E.2 4 /And says he will na loveme mair!
68C.17 3 bodes me sair, and driedsme mair,/Clyde’s Water’s him
72C.19 4 neer be born/Shall seeme mair gang on the groun.
47D.9 2 ye hindy squire,/Tellme mair o your tale;/Tell me some
47D.5 2 ye hindy squire,/Tellme mair o your tale;/Tell me some
270A.10 1 /‘O tellme mair, young man,’ she said,/
66C.32 1 /‘O father that bairn onme, Maisdrey,/O father it on me,/
7[G.16] 1 /‘If they come onme man by man,/I’ll be very laith
189A.28 1 on ye, women! why ca yeme man?/For it’s nae man that I’m
43A.3 4 at hame,/My love will came mansworn.’
112C.3 4 clothing,/That has costme many a pound, sir.’
66D.7 2 one scabbard,/They costme many a pound;/Take you the
81K.10 2 in my scabbart,/They costme many a pun;/Tak ye the best,
271A.54 4 madam,/That’s dead fromme many a yeere agoe.’
226[H.11] 1 /‘Caa name mare Sir Donald,/Bat caa me
216B.10 1 /‘O open the door tome, Margaret!/O open amd lat me
173H.16 1 /‘O tak example fraeme, Maries,/O tak example frae
173N.7 1 /‘Ye needna play forme, mariners,/Ye needna play for
299A.9 6 again?/Or when will youme marry?’/‘When apple-trees
299A.9 2 again?/Or when will youme marry?’/‘When cockle-shells
299A.10 2 again?/Or when will youme marry?’/‘When fishes fly, and
299A.10 6 again?/Or when will youme marry?’/‘When frost and snaw
299A.8 6 again?/Or when will youme marry?’/‘When heather-cows
299A.8 2 again?/Or when will youme marry?’/‘When heather-knaps
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299A.7 6 again?/Or when will youme marry?’/‘When rashin rinds
223A.5 3 minister’s breast:/‘Marryme, marry me, minister,/Or else I’
182[A2.5] 3 /‘It’s what’s your will wi me, May Margret,/And what
63D.27 2 John,/An askin ye’ll grantme;/May the meanest maid about
88C.7 2 /Nae shelter ye’ll get fraeme;/May the two-edged sword be
88C.11 2 /Nae shelter ye’ll get fraeme;/May the two-edged sword be
126A.14 1 /‘But letme measure,’ said jolly Robin,/
178[H.9] 2 fair,/Seven year ye paidme meat and fee;/But now I am
178F.6 2 thee, fair ladie,/You gaveme meat and fee;/But now I am
271A.57 3 vnto thee,/If you will giueme meate and fee,/Your
68B.9 1 /‘O heal this deed onme, Meggy,/O heal this deed on
214M.3 2 wit!/For the’ve bred tome meikle sorrow;/She promisd
279B.8 1 a’ my mealpocks, and dome meikle wrang.’/‘O dool for the
169C.21 1 /‘Scho suld haif foundme meil and malt,/And beif and
169C.20 3Ingland suld haif foundme meil and malt,/Gif I had livd
305A.66 3 see him die:/‘Yet grauntme mercye, sovereign prince,/
81L.39 2 in ae scabbard,/Costme merks twenty-nine;/Take ye
4E.8 2 /And deliver it untome;/Methinks it looks too rich and
4E.6 2 gown,/And deliver it untome;/Methinks it looks too rich and
4E.7 2 /And deliver them untome;/Methinks they are too fine
203A.12 1 /‘Cum kissme, mi Peggy, I’le nae langer
223A.5 3 breast:/‘Marry me, marryme, minister,/Or else I’ll be your
227A.11 2 Grahame,/Why should yeme miscarry?/For, if you have a
279A.4 2 name;/Ye sudd ha caedme mistress fan ye called me bat
233C.11 1 /‘He calledme mistress;I said, No,/I’m Tifty’s
73F.6 1 /‘Oh voe’sme, mither,’ Willie said,/‘For
5A.42 1 /‘But hearme, mither, on my knee,/An my
226C.1 1 /WHAT wad ye gie tome, mither,/What wad ye gie to
215G.3 2 in my stable/That costme monie a pennie,/And on that
226E.34 4 /Whare I’ve playdme mony a day.’
234A.4 3 /Noo maun she goe wime mony a mile,/Because I’ve
305A.25 2 land that’s nativest tome,/Mony of his nobils sall be
66E.37 2 in ae scabbard,/That costme mony pound;/Take ye the best,
209D.4 2 /She’ll no need to sewme mony;/Tell her to bring me a
120A.23 1 /‘Now giueme mood,’ Robin said to Litle
120A.23 2 said to Litle Iohn,/‘Giueme mood with thy hand;/I trust to
204C.2 4 he swears he’ll never loeme more.
140C.7 2 jolly Robin,/‘Come tellme most speedily:’/‘Oh! it is for
73F.5 1 /‘Oh voe’sme, mother,’ Willie said,/‘For
194C.18 1 /‘Borrowme, mother, borrow me?/O
223A.3 1 /‘Haud far awa fraeme, mother,/Haud far awa frae
261A.22 1 /‘O take this cup fraeme, mother,/O take this cup frae
5B.33 1 /‘O hearme, mother, on my knee,/Till my
122B.7 3 mony come count, and letme mount,/For a butcher I fain
215D.11 3 he was sorrie!/‘It fearsme much, my bonny bride,/He
214H.9 2 yer kye,/You’ve bredme muckle sorrow;/I wish they’d
279A.19 1 a’ my meall-poks an dieme mukell wrang:’/‘O doll for the
276B.5 2 /Some money you untome must bring.’
295B.7 2 /‘You, doctor,me must cure;/The pains that now
226A.3 2 me, Nelly?/O say ye so tome?/Must I leave Edinburgh city,/
63C.29 3 it to thee,/Till ye grant tome my ae request,/And a puir ane
261A.8 3 ilka gown my father buysme,/My ain luve sends me ten.’
233A.14 2 dochter’s sleep?/O tell tome, my Annie!’/She sighed right
233C.6 2 the door;/‘Come here tome, my Annie:/Did eer you see a
140A.17 1 /‘But grantme my askinge,’ said Robin,/‘Or
235J.8 1 /‘Go make tome my bed,’ she said,/‘Make it
233C.40 1 /‘O mother dear, makeme my bed,/And lay my face to
261A.22 2 /O take this cup fraeme;/My bed is made in a better
148A.21 3 may stand fair,/And giveme my bended bow in my hand,/
120B.16 3 end shall it be;/But giveme my bent bow in my hand,/And
148A.18 3 take you no care;/Giveme my bent bow in my hand,/And
148A.24 3 you no care,/And giveme my bent bow in my hand,/And
200J.3 1 /‘Go saddleme my best black mare;/The grey
249A.15 1 /‘O save me, saveme, my blessd lady,/Till I’ve on
235G.3 4 you now say,/Come kissme, my bonnie Peggy Irvine.
53M.50 3 /‘Sit down byme, my bonny Bondwell,/What
200K.4 1 /‘Go saddleme my bonny brown,/For the grey
200[L.3] 1 /‘Saddle tome my bonny gray mare,/Saddle
236E.2 1 /‘Will you fancyme, my bonny may,/And will you
228D.10 4 the north,/And alang wime my bonny Peggy.
228D.3 4 Country/Dare steal fromme my bonny Peggy.’
228D.4 4 be nigh,/And bring tome my bonny Peggy.’
235D.15 6 dearest dear,/Come kissme, my bonny Peggy Harboun.’
149A.22 3 of my age;/‘Then grantme my boon, dear uncle,’ said
68I.3 1 /‘Go bend tome my bow,’ she said,/‘And set it
81J.9 3 /Says, Tell no tidings ofme, my boy,/Or thou’ll neer tell
25B.9 1 /‘I’ll not take withme my brither John,/But I’ll gang
65A.13 1 /‘O pardonme, my brother dear,/An the truth
110F.54 3 frae me,/And bring tome my canvas clouts,/That I was
235D.11 1 /‘Ye’ll call tome my chambermaid,/An Jean,
227A.12 3 /My mother took fromme my cloaths,/My rings, ay and
162B.15 1 /‘And now with me, my countrymen,/your courage
101A.28 3 /‘O what’s your will wi me, my dame?/An a dame you
65B.7 3 the floor;/Says, They tellme, my daughter Janet,/That you
65C.1 3 the floor;/Says, It’s toldme, my daughter Janet,/That you’
65B.5 3 floor:/‘They are tellingme, my daughter,/That you’re so

225C.5 1 /‘Come go withme, my dear,’ he said,/‘Come go
225K.5 1 /‘Come go withme, my dear,’ he said,/‘Come go
225D.3 3 my honey?/Will ye go wime, my dear?’ he says,/‘For I love
225B.3 1 /‘Gang wime, my dear,’ he says,/‘Gang and
225D.3 1 /‘Will ye go wime, my dear?’ he says,/‘Will ye
89B.8 3 /And come along withme, my dear,/And that court ye’ll
235H.4 1 /‘Come kissme, my dear, come kiss me,’ he
235H.8 1 /‘Wae’sme, my dear! wae’s me!’ he said,/
235D.15 5 /Come kiss me, come kissme, my dearest dear,/Come kiss
200B.4 2 heart?/Will ye go withme, my dearie?/And I will swear,
200F.3 2 Johnnie Faw,/‘O come wime, my dearie,/For I vow and
100F.3 3 lovd a man?/Or is it forme, my dochter dear,/I have been
151A.40 3 /As well as you giveme my due;/For you neer paid for
117A.156 4 I pray to the,/Gyueme my dynere,’ saide Litell John.
290B.13 2 has more children thanme;/My eldest brother he heirs the
81C.17 2 /And true as thou tellest tome,/My eldest daughter I’le give
193B.33 3 little matter what they came,/My faes hae made me ill to
193[B2.20] 3 nae matter what they came,/My faes have made me ill to
53B.21 3 baith their ee;/‘Gieme my faith and troth,’ she says,/
72C.35 3 Janet, to me;/Will ye gieme my faith and troth,/And love,
72C.37 3 to me;/Will ye gieme my faith and troth,/And love,
77D.4 1 /‘But gieme my faith and troth, Margrat,/
77D.9 1 /‘But gieme my faith and troth, Margrat,/
77D.12 1 /‘But gieme my faith and troth, Margret,/
77A.4 3 thee speak to me;/Giveme my faith and troth, Margret,/
77A.7 3 thee speak to me;/Giveme my faith and troth, Margret,/
77C.6 3 charitie,/Will you give tome my faith and troth,/That I gave
77B.2 3 waking, presentlie?/Giveme my faith and trouthe again,/A
77B.5 3 wild fule boded day;/Gieme my faith and trouthe again,/
244B.5 3 /‘What will ye do forme, my father?/O what will ye do
155[S.3] 3 /My mother would beatme, my father would kill me,/And
254B.6 2 /Bad news is come tome;/My father’s written a braid
93A.2 2 Lord Wearie,/come, payme my fee:’/‘I canna pay you,
124A.13 2 /And my master had paidme my fee,/Then would I set as
189A.22 1 /‘Yet followme, my feiries five,/And see of me
240A.10 1 /‘Go raise tome my five hundred men,/Make
178C.2 2 her merry men a’,/‘Bringme my five pistols and my lang
110F.53 3 frae me,/And bring tome my fleachy clouts,/That I was
268A.45 2 a’,/Sae far awa fraeme?/My foster-mother and lord’s
191C.12 2Hughie the Græme,/‘Ofme my friends shall hae small talk;
209B.1 4 /And they’ve taen thraeme my Geordie.’
117A.123 1 /‘Takeme my golde agayne,’ saide the
178A.11 2 my pestilett,/And chargeme my gonne,/That I may shott at
81B.4 2 merrymen all,/And saddleme my good steede,/For I must
209A.4 1 /‘Gar get tome my gude grey steed,/My
178[H.13] 4 here;/He would chargeme my gun.
178[H.14] 1 /‘He would chargeme my gun,/And put in bullets
203B.9 1 me, my Peggy, and bringme my gun,/For I’m gaing out, but
73A.14 2 /And dress tome my hair;/‘My maides, gae to
73A.14 2 /And dress tome my hair;/Whaireir yee laid a
222B.24 1 /‘Getme my hat, dyed o the black,/My
41A.45 1 /‘O lat him take fraeme my head,/Or hang me on a
269B.13 1 /‘O welcom tome my heart’s delight!/Nou
269C.11 3 to me, my joy!/O come tome, my hinney, my heart/My
269C.11 1 /‘O come tome, my hinney, my heart,/O come
200B.4 1 /‘Will ye go withme, my hinny and my heart?/Will
225K.5 2 he said,/‘Come go withme, my honey,/And ye shall be
225C.5 2 he said,/‘Come go withme, my honey,/And you shall be
225D.3 2 he says,/‘Will ye go wime, my honey?/Will ye go wi me,
110F.49 3 frae me,/And bring tome my horn cutties,/That I was
200C.9 1 /‘Come saddle tome my horse,’ he said,/‘Come
208A.4 1 /‘Come saddle tome my horse,’ he said,/‘Come
254A.12 1 /‘Come saddle tome my horse,’ he said,/‘The
63J.2 3 deed;/That is, to saddle tome my horse,/And bridle to me
188C.24 2Annan water woud ruinme;/My horse is young, he’ll nae
110F.48 3 frae me,/And bring tome my humble gockies,/That I
231A.15 3 as oney rae:/‘Go saddle tome my Irish coach,/To Edinbro I’
187C.27 2 be gone with the rog, castme my irons.
188B.27 1 /‘Throwme my irons, Dickie!’ he cries,/
188B.29 1 /‘Throwme my irons, Dickie!’ he cries,/
96C.27 1 /‘But well isme, my jolly goshawk,/That ye
96C.1 1 /‘O WELL isme, my jolly goshawk,/That ye
269C.11 2 my heart,/O come tome, my joy!/O come to me, my
269B.13 2 delight!/Nou welcom tome my joy!/Ye have dayed for
269C.7 3 and by three;/Go call tome my kitchen-boy,/We’ll murder
209D.2 4 the north,/And fetch tome my lady?’
209J.6 4 Gight,/And bring tome my lady?’
235G.4 1 kiss me, come kissme, my lady,’ he says,/‘Come kiss
65C.3 3 did she cry:/‘Oh woe isme, my lady fair,/That ever I saw
110A.13 1 /‘He hath not robbedme, my liege,/Of purple nor of
100I.12 3 What is your will withme, my liege,/What is your will
134A.57 1 /‘Grantme my life,’ the beggar said,/‘For
93T.15 1 /‘O spareme my life/until one o’clock,/And
208[J.6] 1 /‘Ye saddel tome my littel gray horse,/That I
244B.3 3 /‘What will ye do forme, my little pretty prince?/O
113.5 3 her knee,/Sayin, Gie tome my little young son,/An tak
78D.8 1 /‘Lament nae mair forme, my love,/The powers we must
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me (cont.)
169C.9 1 /‘Grantme my lyfe, my liege, my king,/
169C.12 1 /‘Grantme my lyfe, my liege, my king,/
169C.17 1 /‘Grantme my lyfe, my liege, my king,/
169C.15 1 /‘Grantme my lyfe, my liege, my king,/
167B.33 1 /‘Fetchme my lyon out of hand,’/Saith
217M.30 3 over the hill;/Ye took fraeme my maidenhead,/Fell sair
225J.8 3 me,/And taen fromme my maidenhead;/O would that
110J.14 3monie,/But he’s taen fraeme my maidenhead,/The flower o
246A.10 1 /Says, Come tome, my maidens all,/Come
65A.9 1 this be true you tell tome,/My mailison light on thee!/
99[Q.16] 1 /‘Now come along withme, my men,/O come along with
269C.7 1 /‘Go call tome my merry men all,/By thirty
169B.15 1 /‘Come, followme, my merry men all,/We will
208D.3 1 /‘Go saddle tome my milk-white horse,/Go
200G.6 1 /‘Come saddleme my milk-white steed,/Come
132A.11 2 /Come speedilie and tell tome:/‘My name! my name I neer
126A.26 2 live in green wood withme,/My name’s Robin Hood, I
180A.15 1 /‘For if you will grantme my pardon,’ he said,/‘Out of
117A.271 4 [hyë] selerer,/Hath sent tome my pay.
203C.9 1 /‘Come, kissme, my Peggie, nor think I’m to
203B.9 1 /‘Ye’ll cum kissme, my Peggy, and bring me my
178A.11 1 /‘Fetchme my pestilett,/And charge me
178B.9 1 /‘But reachme my pistoll pe<c>e,/And charge
200E.4 2 gay mantle,/And bring tome my plaidy,/And tell my lord
200[L.3] 2 gray mare,/Saddle tome my pony;/I will go where the
193[B2.16] 1 /‘Ye’ve taen fraeme my powther-bag,/And ye’ve
45A.22 2 to me/If thou can answerme my questions three./Said the
112C.4 3 love,/So you will grantme my request/That I shall ask of
173B.20 3 bed;/This day she’s givenme my reward,/This gallows-tree
229B.17 1 /‘But saddle tome my riding-steed,/And see him
66E.42 1 /‘Ye’ll take fraeme my silk attire,/Bring me a
200B.5 1 /‘Sae take fromme my silk mantel,/And bring to
200C.4 1 /‘Tak fromme my silken cloak,/And bring me
65B.1 3 the floor;/Says, It’s tellingme, my sister Janet,/That you’re
65B.3 3 the floor;/Says, It’s tellingme, my sister Janet,/That you’re
8B.5 3 have nane;/I’ll have wi’me my sisters six, love,/An we
217N.23 1 /‘Gae saddle tome my six coach-mares,/Put a’
73A.15 2 /And dress tome my smock;/The one half is o
288B.15 1 /‘O giveme my son,’ the bold emperour
288A.11 1 /‘Giveme my son,’ the emperor cry’d,/
288B.15 2 emperour cried,/‘O giveme my son thou hast taken from
72C.29 1 /‘Will ye gieme my sons again,/For gold or yet
72C.29 3 or yet for fee?/Will ye gieme my sons again,/For’s sake that
217N.25 1 /‘O pardonme, my sovereign liege,/O pardon
235J.6 1 /‘Go saddleme my steed,’ he said,/‘Saddle
103A.38 1 /‘Bringme my steed,’ then cry’d the king,/
63J.2 4 my horse,/And bridle tome my steed,/And every town that
229B.25 1 /‘Ye will gae saddle forme my steed,/And see and saddle
5G.7 2 not set awry,/Nor carriesme my steed owre high;
81A.13 2 men all:/‘Come saddleme my steed;/This night must I to
235D.22 1 /‘Go saddle forme my steeds,’ he says,/‘Go
39G.25 2 old,/Muckle was made ome;/My step-mother put on my
209B.11 4 but his sark alone,/Lesveme my true-love Geordie.’
96G.23 3 she leuch:/‘O well failsme, my true-love, now,/O this I
72A.9 3 /‘Will ye grantme my twa sons’ lives,/Either for
81C.21 2 quoth he,/‘And saddleme my white steed;/If this be true
155E.21 2 of Maitland town,/Bringme my winding sheet;/For it’s at
155B.13 2 my mither deir,/Fetchme my windling sheet,/And at the
117A.439 4 of Englonde,/Graunteme myn askynge.
116A.49 4 thy dynner,/And bryngme myne arrowe agayne.’
64A.26 3 /Ye would hae danced wime mysel,/Let a’ my maidens gae.’
117A.124 1 /‘Sir [abbot, and yeme>n of lawe,/Now haue I holde
39B.34 3 o water;/Haud me fast, letme na gae,/I’ll be your bairnie’s
39B.31 3 girn;/But hald me fast, letme na gae,/The father o your bairn.
39B.30 3 /But hold me fast, letme na gae,/To be your warldly
226C.18 1 /‘Came na mair Sir Donald,/But ca me
226E.28 1 /‘O came na mair, Sir Donald,/But
226B.24 3 hame to your ain.’/‘O came na young Sir Donald,/But ca
156D.4 4 and crown/Ye’ll dome nae injurie.’
226D.17 2 Sir Donald,/Ye’ll callme nae sic thing;/But ye’se be my
218B.6 4 likes me sae weel/Andme nae you at a’.’
228E.6 4 be angry wi me,/And came naething but a Hielan laddie?
117A.206 4 with me,/Foe she sentme nat my pay.
135A.25 2 /That thou canst conquerme?/Nay, thou shalt know, before
8B.10 2 /An O my life, but it liesme near!/But before I lose my
8B.12 2 /An O my life, but it liesme near!/But before I lose my
204F.8 3 and like to die,/I drewme near to my stair-head,/And I
108.2 1 /I drewme neere, and very neere,/Till I
226C.11 1 /‘Do ye say sae tome, Nelly?/Do ye say sae to me?/
226A.3 1 /‘O say ye so tome, Nelly?/O say ye so to me?/
226D.9 1 /‘Oh say ye sae tome, Nelly?/Oh say ye sae to me?/
116A.102 4 <nt John],/Thou sholdeme neuer haue se.’
117A.65 4 derë Lady;/She fayledme neuer or thys day.’
117A.60 4 of me/Thanne they hadme neuer sawe.’
175A.10 4 court, ladye,/Thou mustme neuer see.
199D.7 4 my [ain] castle-wa,/Letme neuer see the plundering of

80.14 2 my deare master,/God letme neuer thye:’/‘If it be not true,
7C.7 4 she said,/‘For ye’ve leftme never a guide.
22.8 1 /‘Lakytme neyþer gold ne fe, ne non
22.6 3 /‘Lakit me neyþer mete ne drynk in kyng
73H.5 2 /This nicht ye’ve saidme no;/But lang or ever this day
273A.37 2 pastime thou hast shownme,/No coller nor halter thou shalt
134A.67 2 me safe and free,/And dome no danger,/An hundred pounds
45B.4 1 my liege, that you oweme no grudge/For spending of my
143A.4 2 the Bishop he doth takeme,/No mercy he’l show unto me,
119A.15 4 þou w<ilt],/For þou getis me no more.’
226F.18 1 /‘O callme no more Sir Donald,/But call
214M.11 2 she says,/‘An breed tome no more sorrow;/For a better
214M.10 2 he says,/‘An breed tome no more sorrow;/For I’ll wed
7B.9 4 she said,/‘For ye have leftme no other guide.’
7[I.8] 4 said,/‘Since you’ve leftme no other guide.’
39[K.21] 3 wild;/Ye hold me fast, letme no pass,/I’m the father of your
39[K.20] 3 bold;/Ye hold me fast, letme no pass/Till I be like iron cold.
269D.5 1 /‘Too roun I go, ye blameme no,/Ye cause me not to shame;/
45A.5 3 /I trust your grace will doeme noe deare/For spending my
120A.1 2 said,/‘Nor meate will doome noe good,/Till I haue beene at
120A.10 3 kinne;/I know shee woldme noe harme this day,/For all the
244A.4 1 /‘Come, tell tome noe, James,’ she said,/‘Come,
176A.18 1 /‘If you will giueme noe trust, my lord,/Nor noe
173H.16 2 /O tak example fraeme,/Nor gie your luve to courtly
114I.6 4 /And a stout heart failme not!’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
39A.32 3 /But hold me fast, and fearme not,/As ye shall love your
112C.56 4 revengd,’ said he,/‘Letme not be worth a farthing.
269C.6 1 /‘O if I have, despiseme not,/For he is all my joy;/I will
189A.10 3 Earl of Whitfield lovesme not,/For nae gear frae me he
29.28 6 mantle,/and shameme not for nought.
42C.3 3 frae your bour,/But forbidme not frae yon ladie;/She’s fair
39C.9 3 an eel;/Had me fast, letme not gang,/If you do love me
39C.8 3 an edder;/Had me fast, letme not gang,/I’ll be your bairn’s
39G.41 3 /Ye’ll had me fast, latme not go,/And I’ll father your
39G.43 3 /Ye’ll had me fast, latme not go,/And wi you I’ll gae
39G.38 3 /Ye’ll had me fast, latme not go,/Case we neer meet
39G.40 3 /Ye’ll had me fast, latme not go,/I am your warld’s
39G.39 3 /Ye’ll had me fast, latme not go,/I’ll be as iron cauld.
39D.23 3 /But hold me fast, letme not go,/I’ll be your earthly
39D.22 3 wild;/But hold me fast, letme not go,/I’m father of your
39D.24 3 fire;/But hold me fast, letme not go,/Then you’ll have your
39G.42 3 /Ye’ll had me fast, latme not go,/Till ye see the fair
39A.31 3 /But hold me fast, and fearme not,/I am your bairn’s father.
9A.6 2 ’Take pity on me,/And letme not in prison dye,
39A.33 3 /But hold me fast, and fearme not,/I’ll do to you nae harm.
25[E.1] 1 love loves me, she letsme not know,/That is a dowie
114J.6 3 in London coft!/Now failme not, my golden string,/Which
114J.6 1 /‘Now failme not, my good bend bow,/That
114J.5 3long and small!/Now failme not, my noble heart!/For in
117A.235 4 wroth with me,/She sentme not my pay.’
114J.5 1 /‘Now failme not, my ten fingers,/That are
45A.19 1 me your serving men, sayme not nay,/With all your best
39I.42 3 airn;/But haud me fast, letme not pass,/For I’ll do you no
39I.40 3 /But had me fast, letme not pass,/Gin ye wad be my
39I.43 3 /But had me fast, letme not pass,/I’ll be your bairn’s
226G.7 1 /‘O callme not Sir Donald,/But call me
243A.20 1 /‘O temptme not, sweet James,’ quoth she,/
39F.11 3 hold me fast, and fearme not,/The man that you love
8C.2 1 /‘O feareme not, thou prettie mayde,/And
161A.40 2 Skottysh knyght,/It nedesme not to layne,/That I schulde
39G.13 2 ye eldren man,/And bringme not to shame;/Although that I
269D.5 2 blame me no,/Ye causeme not to shame;/For better love I
233A.20 2 fie, my sister dear!/Grieveme not wi your folly;/I’d rather
161A.39 4 /And saye thow saweme not wyth yee.
111.3 1 yow, damesell, scorneme nott;/To wyn your loue ytt ys
279A.18 1 this toun? madin, tellme nou:’/‘Fatt wad ye dee we
294A.12 1 /‘Folloume nou, Lisie,’ he says,/‘An
294A.6 1 /‘Folloume nou, Lisie,’ he says,/‘Follou
294A.9 1 /‘Folloume nou, Lissë,’ he says,/‘An
114A.18 4 belive,/Manhuid shall failme nought.’
114B.11 2 here,]/And faint heart failme nought,/And silver strings,
82.9 2 milk/I wot she fedme nought,/But wi a little wee
204F.2 4 alas! my ain wand dingsme now.
281C.13 4night,/I think he’s catchdme now.’
281D.10 4 till,/I fear he has gottenme now.’
142B.4 1 /Come, giveme now a bag for my bread,/And
251A.4 1 /But if a’ be true they tellme now,/And a’ be true I hear,/
177A.1 1 long shall fortune faileme now,/And keepe me heare in
111.10 2 me bye,/Ye wyll weddeme now, as I trowe:’/‘I wyll be
42B.2 1 /‘O promiseme now, Clerk Colvill,/Or it will
235F.5 3 that be true, come kissme now,/Come kiss me for my
200K.7 3 /And if you don’t go withme now,/Don’t let me see you
193A.7 2 /If ye will all stand true tome;/Now every one of you may
281C.13 2says,/‘Win up and helpme now!/For he that ye gae me to
281D.10 2 /Ye’ll rise and come tome now,/For him that ye’ve gien
63C.10 3 Them that made me, helpme now,/For I am far frae hame.
53M.24 3 he:/‘If this be true ye tellme now/High hanged he shall be.
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me (cont.)
174A.11 6 Lord Bodwell;/‘Answer me, now I doe call.’
304A.45 4 I am, a valiant man,/Fightme now if ye can.
118A.45 2 and litle horne,/And with me now I’le beare;/Ffor now I will
178E.4 2 /Gie ower yer house tome;/Now, Lady Cargarff, gie ower
262A.23 1 /‘Come on tome now, Livingston,/Or then take
93A.3 1 /‘O payme now, Lord Wearie,/Come, pay
264A.25 1 /‘Well fell’s me now, my ain gude lord;/These
252B.7 1 /‘Excuseme now, my comely dame,/No
266A.18 7 that he had on;/Said, Hideme now, my ladie fair,/For
43D.13 1 /‘O wyte name, now, my master dear,/I garrd
241C.19 1 /‘O weal isme now, O Baron o Leys,/For ye
241C.15 1 /‘O weal isme now, O Baron o Leys,/This
241C.9 1 /‘O wae’sme now, O Clatter the Speens,/
241C.7 1 /‘O wae’sme now, O Curling Buckle,/And
241C.11 1 /‘O wae’sme now, O Scour the Brass,/And
114H.19 3 steel never fail!/Avengeme now on all my foes,/Who have
157[I.3] 2 tidings ye most tell untome;/Now since we are met here
216B.12 2 door,/Nor yet be kind tome,/Now tell me o some out-
47B.22 3 be,/But if it’s true ye tellme now,/This night I’ll gang wi
37A.5 1 /‘But ye maun go wime now, Thomas,/True Thomas,
270A.10 2 said,/‘This does surpriseme now;/What country hae ye
280D.6 1 /‘But tellme now what is your trade,/When
241C.5 1 /‘Wae’sme now, ye awkward fellow,/And
117A.148 1 /‘Sayme nowe, wight yonge man,/What
209F.1 4 now death will owrecomeme. O
13B.7 8 /Sic counseils ye gave tome O.’
13B.4 4 /My deir son, now tellme O.’/‘Ile set my feit in yonder
13B.7 4 /My deir son, now tellme O.’/‘The curse of hell frae me
236E.2 2 may,/And will you fancyme? O/And will you come and be
252A.31 2 says,/‘O canna ye fancyme?/O a’ the ladys I eer did see/
252A.20 2 she says,/‘Canna ye fancyme?/O a’ the lords an lairds I see/
194C.16 1 me, brother, borrowme?/O borrowd shall I never be;/
194C.18 1 me, mother, borrowme?/O borrowd shall I never be;/
194C.21 1 me, father, borrowme?/O borrowd shall I never be;/I
173C.8 2 Myle,/O busk, and go wime;/O busk ye, busk ye, Mary
107A.53 2 then the king is vnckle tome;/O churle, if I might not haue
86B.1 2 /Now come along wime;/‘O COME along wi me,
204A.10 2 thee well, once dear tome!/O fare thee well, my once
226B.14 2 /O gae awa happy wime;/O gae to the Hielands, Lizie
226B.6 2 lassie,/And gae, gae wime?/O gae to the Hielands, Lizie
77E.6 2 /I pray ye speak tome;/O gie me back my faith and
77E.9 2 /I pray ye speak tome;/O gie me back my faith and
63F.9 2 /I pray thee grant itme;/O grant me a cup of cold
75B.9 2 /O hast thou died forme!/O hast thou died, Fair
64C.5 2 weel,/As sae it seems tome,/O haste, haste, bring me to
173[T.9] 2 a’,/And weep na mair forme!/O haud yeer tongues, ye ladys
173I.16 2 /Why look ye so onme?/O I am going to Edinburgh
226G.9 2 /O make her a supper wime;/O make her a supper, mother,/
209F.1 2 /And many a one doth kenme; O/Many an ill deed I hae
93[X.14] 4 pity, madam,/As ye paidme o my fee.’
110J.14 1 /‘He hasna robbedme o my fine clothing,/Nor o my
96A.1 1 /‘O WELL’S me o my gay goss-hawk,/That he
110G.11 1 /‘He has nae robbedme o my gold,’ she said,/‘Nor o
110[M.15] 1 /‘He has na robbdme o my goud,/For I ha nane to
191E.9 3 be!/Though they bereaveme o my life,/They canno had the
110G.11 3 fee,/But he has robbedme o my maidenhead,/The flower
110[M.15] 3 to gee;/But he has robbdme o my maidenhead,/The flower
110I.5 3 money,/But he’s robbedme o my maidenheid,/The flower
15A.22 1 /‘And easeme o my misery,/O dear, how
96G.3 1 /‘And well failsme o my parrot/He can baith
96G.2 1 /‘O well failsme o my parrot/That he can speak
110I.5 1 /‘He’s na robbedme o my silken purse,/Nor o my
10D.8 2 that I wad take,/To twinme o my warld’s make.’
167[H.5] 1 will you do this forme?/O open my right side, and
236F.1 2 maid?/Oh, will ye fancyme? O/Or will ye go to be ladye o
9B.7 1 /‘O pity onme, O pity,’ said she,
217A.3 2 he said,/‘Take pity uponme;/O pity me, and my milk-white
170E.5 1 Henry, do one thing forme;/O send for a doctor, to come
170E.3 1 mother, do one thing forme;/O send for King Henry, to
188B.15 4 some o the weight fa onme;/‘O shame a ma!’ co Jokie Ha,/
70B.7 2 /The wolf maist worriedme;/O shoud I slain the wolf,
216B.12 3 be kind to me,/Now tellme o some out-chamber/Where I
25B.14 1 /‘O spareme, O spare me, but this single
126A.28 1 /‘But tellme, O tell me, where is Little
217M.29 4 /Ye were in the bught wime?/‘O the broom, the bonny,
198A.5 2 /Cried, Souldiers, followme!/O then she looked in his face,/
241C.13 1 /‘O wae’sme, O wae’s me, George Burnett,/
49E.13 2 red,/Nor eer sae dear tome:/O what blude’s this upon
49E.15 2 red,/Nor eer sae dear tome:/O what blude’s this upon
49E.14 2 red,/Nor eer sae dear tome:/O what blude’s this upon
77F.5 2 /This meikle marvelsme;/O wherein is your bonny
73G.5 4 dear,/And ye grant it tome;/O will I marry the nut-brown
236C.2 2 maid?/O will ye fancyme?/O will ye fancy me, fair
47B.6 2 maid,/O winna ye pityme?/O winna ye pity a courteous
217M.10 2 maid?/O winna ye pityme?/O winna ye pity my poor
286B.11 1 /‘Now throwme oer a rope and pu me up on

286B.5 2 bull’s skin,/And throwme oer deck-buird, sink I or swim.
76G.10 3 not well ye be,/Come tellme oer some love-token/That past
86A.18 4 proud-hearted,/He threwme oer the linn.’
9[G.11] 2 middle sae sma/And throme oer your castle-wa,
167B.14 1 my lord, have chosenme/Of a hundred men to be the
117A.237 2 /‘Betwene a knyght andme,/Of a lytell money that I hym
80.5 3 /‘I haue vnbethoughtme of a wile,/How my wed lord
122A.27 1 /‘Yea, he hath robbedme of all my gold/And siluer that
167A.23 4 his archborde,/And robdme of all my merchants-ware.
236A.2 2 may,/Can not you fancyme?/Of a’ the lasses here about/I
18A.36 1 /‘And biddsme of good cheere be,/This night
191A.20 4 life,/They cannot bereaveme of heaven so high.’
191D.14 4 life,/They cannot bereaveme of heaven’s fee.
31.19 2 /‘That will not speak tome?/Of me be thou nothing
109B.50 4 this day/That can hinder me of my bride.’
281B.8 3 so late?/You stoppedme of my evening prayers,/And
110E.28 4gold,/He has not robbedme of my fee;/He has robbed me
117A.106 4 be my frende,/And fendeme of my fone!’
110K.10 1 /‘He’s not robbedme of my gold,’ she said,/‘Nor of
110H.8 1 /‘He has not robbdme of my gold,’ she says,/‘Nor of
110E.28 3fee?’/‘He has not robbedme of my gold,/He has not robbed
110[N.17] 1 /‘He has no robbedme of my goud,/Nor yet of my
191C.15 3muir/’Twas thou bereftme of my life,/And wi the bishop
191C.14 3me!/For they may ravishme of my life,/But they canna
191[I.10] 3 now by;/For they can robme of my life,/But they cannot rob
191A.20 3 they have bereavdme of my life,/They cannot
191D.14 3 it be!/For if they bereaveme of my life,/They cannot
191D.12 3 it be!/For if they bereaveme of my life,/They cannot
110[N.17] 3 my fiee,/Bat he has robedme of my madinhead,/The flour of
76B.16 3 on yon hill,/Thou twin’d me of my [maidenhead,]/Right
110E.28 5 of my fee;/He has robbedme of my maidenhead,/The fairest
110K.10 3 money,/But he’s robbedme of my maidenhead,/The flower
117A.416 3 to se,/And brynge withme of my men/Seuen score and
167A.22 3 know that wight;/He robdme of my merchants ware,/And I
167B.21 4 Barton thence,/Who robdme of my merchant-ware.
102B.11 4 a gude midwife,/To easeme of my pain!’
191[H.11] 3 lay by;/They may rubme of my sweet life,/But not from
117A.345 2 /‘Abyde, and speke withme;/Of some tidinges of oure
271A.23 1 /Saies, Doe thoume of that veluett gowne,/The
157B.11 5 carl as thee,/If thou’ll tellme of that Wallace;/He’s ay the
39F.17 3 die,/For you’ve robbedme of the bravest knight/That eer
116A.76 2 Adam Bell,/[To Clym]me of the Clowgh so fre;/[Broder]
110H.8 3 monie,/But he’s robbdme of the flowery branch,/The
191[I.10] 4 life,/But they cannot robme of the heavens high.
191D.12 4 life,/They cannot bereaveme of the heavens so high.’
271A.23 3 thy knee,/And doeme of thy cordiuant shoone,/Are
157[I.10] 3 ane as thee,/If ye wad tellme of Willie Wallace,/For he’s the
281A.13 4 me to/He’s carryinme off just now.’
271A.24 1 /‘Doe thoume off thy sattin doublett,/Thy
271A.25 1 /‘Doe thoume off thy veluett hat,/With fether
170F.2 2 doctor, to come and seeme:/Oh doctor, oh doctor, if a
64B.17 2 Bride, ye’ll dance wime:/‘Oh I will dance the floor
75C.4 2 /‘Oh that is too lang forme;/Oh that is too lang for me,’
4[G.7] 2 /Oh turn away fromme;/Oh turn away, with your back
140B.12 1 change thy apparel withme, old churl,/Come change thy
140B.10 1 change thy apparel withme, old man,/Come change thy
155[S.6] 3 me sugar sweet;/He laidme on a dresser-board,/And
155O.4 3 sugar sweet;/They laidme on a dresser-board,/And stuck
53J.6 3 waur for me;/Ye cam tome on a horse and saddle,/But ye
53K.6 3 worse of me;/She came tome on a horse and saddle,/She
39[M.3] 1 /She setme on a milk-whtie steed;/’Twas
53B.22 5 I am free;/She came tome on a single horse,/Now I’ll
41A.45 2 frae me my head,/Or hangme on a tree;/For since I’ve lost
115A.14 1 /‘Now hast þu �ouyn me on be-forn,’/Al þus to
173[T.10] 1 /‘The king he tookme on his knee/And he gae three
53H.44 3 waur o me;/She cam tome on horseback riding,/And she
11[L.17] 2 my brother John putme on my horse.
77B.5 4 again,/And let me fareme on my way.’
81F.12 4 the swiftest steed,/To hieme on my way.’
96[H.30] 4 ill step-minnie,/Gard burnme on the breist.
96[H.31] 4 ill step-minnie,/Gard burnme on the chin.
81J.14 2boy,/You’re telling untome,/On the highest tree of
161B.6 2 and a lie that thou tellsme,/On the highest tree that’s in
81A.12 2 /This thing thou tellest tome,/On the hyest tree in
90A.11 4 stern father/Woud hangme on the morn.’
189A.17 1 /‘Gar meetme on the Rodrie-haugh,/And see
288B.1 2 /But stay at home withme on the shore;/I’ll do my
83D.27 4 she says,/‘But layme on the strae.’
215F.2 2 an yours, mither,/To haeme on to Gamery;/Gie me God’s
64F.2 3 steed or gray,/And carryme on to gude greenwood,/Before
96E.4 1 /‘But weel’sme on ye, my gay goss-hawk,/Ye
204C.2 2 saugh sae sweet,/I leandme on yon saugh sae sour,/And
204C.2 1 /I leandme on yon saugh sae sweet,/I
49C.6 1 /‘O brither, takme on your back,/And bear me
69E.3 1 /‘O you may takeme on your back,/And carry me to
49B.5 1 /‘It’s takeme on your back, brother,’ he
49A.3 1 /‘Oh brither dear, takeme on your back,/Carry me to yon
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me (cont.)
49A.5 1 /‘Oh brither dear, takeme on your back,/Carry me to yon
226[H.8] 6 you<r] picter,/To mindme on your swit smill.’
7[G.17] 1 /‘But if they come onme one and all,/The sooner you
7A.23 1 /‘But if they come onme one and all,/Ye may stand by
221F.18 2 bride!/Will ye refuseme one?/Before her wedding-day
125A.9 4 /Before thou couldst strikeme one blow.
141A.19 2 I needs must die,/Grantme one boon, says he;/For my
54A.4 3 meek and so mild:/‘Pluckme one cherry, Joseph,/for I am
282A.20 3 seventh to be,/And, putme one foot frae my pack,/My
93F.19 2 Long Lankyn,/oh spareme one hour,/You shall have my
83E.18 1 /‘Go gringme one of thy cleeding,/That
109B.63 4 /Thou shalt not payme one penny.’
267A.11 2 broad,/And haue not leftme one penny;/I must goe now
105.8 3 /‘I pray you, kind sir, giveme one penny,/To ease my weary
267A.15 2 /That I haue not leftme one pennye!/God be with my
132A.6 3 /Saying, If you do moveme one perch from this,/My pack
221G.18 3 them twae:/‘Giveme one shake of your bonny bride’
267A.22 3 Dame, wilt thou not trustme one shott/That I may sitt
117A.45 1 /‘Tellme [one] worde,’ sayde Robyn,/
161A.24 4 had,/He coude not garreme ones to dyne.’
77E.4 1 /‘Hae ye broughtme onie fine things,/Onie new
173[X.14] 1 /‘O have ye broughtme ony o my gowd?/Or ony o my
119A.23 3 lynde;/He robbytme onys of a hundred pound,/Hit
170E.7 1 doctor, do one thing forme;/Open my left side, and let my
109B.86 3 better to prove/Withme, or any nobleman else,/That
180A.5 2 for councell seeke tome?/Or bee you traitors to my
190A.31 2 ye do aught for regard ome?/Or, by the faith of my body,’
111.11 3 good ye wyll part with me,/Or elles, be Cryst, ye be to
276B.10 2 moan,/O help! O helpme! or else I am gone.
271A.54 2 my bonny boy?/Tellme or ere I part thee froe:’/
45A.28 1 /‘And thirdlye tellme or euer I stint,/What is the
183A.2 1 /‘Headme or hang me,/That canna fley
178D.9 2 lady,/Gi up your house tome,/Or I will burn yoursel therein,/
66C.24 2 Wayets?/Or di ye laugh atme?/Or laugh ye at the beerly
66E.22 2 /Or do ye laugh atme?/Or laugh ye at young Lady
290B.11 3 pray, kind sir, ye’ll marryme,/Or that ye’ll tell me what’s
155N.10 3 /If you be a disgrace tome,/Or to any of my friends.’
78[Ha.4] 1 is it that you want ofme,/Or what of me would have?’/
295A.3 3 that he could fancyme/Or whether he could not.
64F.4 2 /Or will ye gang wime?/Or will ye hae a bower-
228[G.5] 3 will ye go alongst withme,/Or will ye return back again
228[G.7] 3 will ye go alongst withme,/Or will ye return back again
46C.10 1 still you must answerme, or you I laugh to scorn;/Go
123A.11 3 his knee;/S<ay>s, Beareme ore againe, thou cutted f<ryer]/
177A.74 3 /‘There shall neuer manme ouercome/Except it be Charles
294A.12 2 Lisie,’ he says,/‘An folloume our Boggie;/I ill make ye lady
178[I.14] 4 me in a pair of shets,/Latme our the castell-waa.’
173F.17 2think,/Whan he broughtme our the sea,/That he wad see
41B.10 1 /‘O takme out,’ May Margret cried,/‘O
46C.10 2 I laugh to scorn;/Go seekme out an English priest, of
112C.31 1 /‘Love helpme out, and I’ll forgive/This fault
194C.24 1 /‘Cause takeme out at night, at night,/Lat not
194C.25 1 /‘Ye’ll takeme out at night, at night,/When
203B.7 2 young son,/For ye’ll getme out, but I’ll never cum in.’
157D.11 3 as thee/That wad findme out Gude Wallace;/For ay that
208I.9 2 /Saying, Bringme out my steed,/For I must up to
93A.3 2 Lord Wearie,/Come, payme out o hand:’/‘I canna pay you,
276B.11 1 /‘Ye said ye wad whistleme out o hell;/Now whistle your
43E.7 3 /That ye didna wakenme out o my sleep/Whan my true
43C.19 3 /That ye woudna wakenme out o my sleep/When my love
43E.6 3 /That ye didna wakenme out o my sleep/When my true
43E.9 3 /That ye didna wakenme out o my sleep/When my true
43C.21 3 /That ye woudna wakenme out o my sleep/When ye sae
53A.6 3 twa or three,/Coud looseme out o prison strong,/An coud
39A.35 4 green mantle,/And coverme out o sight.’
155E.19 1 /‘But liftme out o this deep draw-well,/And
20I.17 2 bell,/But heavens keepme out of hell.’
276A.11 1 sayst thou couldst singme out of hell,/Now prithee sing
292A.1 4 bright sword/And ridme out of my life.’
43F.11 3 /Why did you not wakenme out of my sleep/When the
43F.13 3 hadst thou not wakendme out of my sleep/When thou
166A.20 2 /‘That thou keptme out of my towne?’/‘I know no
53D.29 4 the lady’s love/That freedme out of pine.’
117A.128 2 be in blysse:/He holpeme out of tene;/Ne had be his
276A.11 4 a pittiful sound,/Oh helpme out, or I shall be dround!
24A.8 2 lo, lift me cannie,/Throwme out owre board, your ain dear
43C.23 3 fee,/Ye woudna wakenme out o’ my sleep/When my love
199D.7 3 rarely,/And ye’ll throwme outoure my [ain] castle-wa,/
217F.2 4 bonny may;/Will ye shewme out-ower the lea?’
11G.13 1 /‘O leadme over into yon stile,/That I may
156F.12 4Marshall,/As he broughtme over the sea.’
271A.70 5 more but mee;/He sentme over the sea with the false
271A.76 5 but mee;/My father sentme over [the sea] with the false
123B.13 3 him to a thorn:/‘Carryme over the water, thou curtal
123B.15 3 said to him again,/Carryme over this water, fine fellow,/Or
123B.17 3 said to him again,/Carryme over this water, thou curtal

123A.7 3 thou may see;/Wilt beare [me] over this wild water,/Ffor
11G.14 1 /‘O leadme over to yon stair,/For there I’ll
39[J2.8] 3 well,/A sudden sleepme overtook,/And off my steed I
24B.9 2 me up saftlie,/And throwme ower shipboard, baith me and
178G.16 4 a pair o sheets,/And flingme ower the wa!’
240A.2 1 /‘For my father he will notme own,/And my mother she
217D.3 4 I winna gang/Till ye shawme owr the lee.’
46B.11 1 kind sir, I pray ye giveme owre,/For I’ll na lie in your
178D.17 4 a pair o shiets,/And towme owre the wa.’
73A.11 2 counsel,/And marrieme owt o hand;/And I will tak the
76G.15 3 not well ye be;/Come tellme o’er some love-token/That
222D.7 1 /‘O fetchme paper, pen, and ink,/A candle
222E.8 1 /‘Ye’ll getme paper, pen, and ink,/And light
193B.35 1 /‘There’s some will came Parcy Reed,/And a’ my virtues
193[B2.20] 1 /‘O some do came Parcy Reed,/And some do ca
193B.33 1 /‘There’s some will came Parcy Reed,/And some will ca
193B.34 1 /‘There’s some will came Parcy Reed,/And speak my
250B.4 4 /If you please, will you letme pass by.’
77D.4 2 and troth, Margrat,/An letme pass on my way;/For the bells
77D.12 2 troth, Margret,/And letme pass on my way;/For the gates
77D.9 2 troth, Margrat,/And letme pass on my way;/For the
191[I.11] 4 at twelve o clock/And seeme pay the bishope’s mare.
191B.11 4 twelve o’clock,/And seeme pay the bishop’s mare.
191E.10 4 at eight o’clock,/And seeme pay the bishop’s mare.
191[H.12] 4 at four o clock/To seeme pay the bishop’s mare.
162B.22 1 /‘But trustme, Pearcye, pittye it were,/and
46B.15 1 me, kind sir, I pray don’tme perplex,/For I’ll na lie in your
46A.11 1 man,’ she said, ænd dinname perplex,/Unless you tell me
305B.33 1 /‘Gar warnme Perthshire and Angus both,/
110K.17 3 a day my mammy andme/Pickled at your happer.
110H.16 3 a day’s my minny andme/Pilkit at your pow.’
110[M.29] 3 /Mony a day they ha filledme pock/O the white meal and the
217M.5 3 the wine sae red;/Garsme, poor girl, gang maiden lang,/
109C.18 2 if she love me, bid her forme pray;/And there I will lose my
53L.11 4 porter,/‘O come untome pray quickly tell.’
155M.6 3 /If my mother pass byme,/Pray tell her I’m asleep.’
110H.3 3 ye have taen your wills ome,/Pray tell to me your name.’
52A.6 1 syn ye hae got your will ome,/Pray tell to me your name;/
217I.6 1 /‘Have ye na pity onme, pretty maid?/Have ye na pity
18B.7 1 horse and armour tome provide,/That through Tore
112C.43 3boots of leather,/And letme pull them off,’ she cry’d,/
37A.8 4 free,/Some of that fruit letme pull to thee.’
182C.5 1 /‘You have mademe queen of [fair] Scotland,/The
46A.14 2 it oer,/Unless you tellme questions, and that is questions
46A.11 2 perplex,/Unless you tellme questions, and that is questions
1C.8 1 /‘Gin ye will answerme questions ten,/The morn ye
2G.4 1 /‘Now you have askdme questions three,/I hope you’ll
2H.5 1 /‘Thou hast askedme questions three;/Sit down till I
1A.11 1 /‘If thou canst answerme questions three,/This very day
45B.4 3 /‘If thou dost not answerme questions three,/Thy head
39B.29 2 milk-white steed,/And pume quickly down,/Cast thy green
64F.2 1 /‘Ye’ll mountme quickly on a steed,/A milk-
103A.27 4 kingis court/Will comeme quickly ti.’
93D.21 3 full woe;/O rather killme, Rankin,/and let my lady go.’
93D.19 3 full woe;/O rather killme, Rankin,/and let my mother go.
292A.17 4 /Come, yield in death tome relief.
191A.22 1 /‘Pray haveme remembred to Peggy, my
143A.10 3 /Thy spindle and twine tome resign,/And take thou my
81I.6 1 this be true that you tellme,/Rewarded you shall be;/And
117A.259 2 than sayd the monke,/‘Me reweth I cam so nere;/For
117A.150 1 /‘Seyme, Reyno<l>de Grenëlefe,/
117A.149 3 al of my dame;/Men cal me Reynolde Grenëlef/Whan I am
232C.7 4 thine,/If you will marry me, Richie.’
68C.5 1 /‘A fairer maid thanme, Riedan?/A fairer maid than
145C.22 4/Sir Robert Lee, pray dome right.
229B.3 1 /I turndme right and round about,/And
31.28 3 all her cheef desire:/Doeme right, as thou art a baron of
188B.27 2 cries,/‘For I wat they costme right dear;’/‘O shame a ma!’
81E.16 2 my house,/And they costme right dear;/Take you the best,
217A.9 2 father said,/‘Come, tell tome right plain;/I doubt you’ve met
170A.3 1 Henry, do one thing forme:/Rip open my two sides, and
232G.12 4 /And the lot that lies aforeme, Ritchie.’
225J.6 1 /‘Haud far awa fromme, Rob Oig,/Haud far awa from
121A.55 4 ys the bow/That gaffeme Robyn Hode.’
288A.8 3 and steering away,/‘Giveme, royal father, this navy of s<h>
25[E.2] 4 will I think/Or my love o me rue.
104B.7r 2 heathenish dog has gartme rue.
204E.6 4 see gin my love will onme rue.
236C.4 2 O rare maid,/Will ye onme rue?/Amang a’ the lasses o the
236B.3 2 an bra may,/Canna ye onme rue?/By a’ the maid<s] I ever
236B.7 2 an bra may,/Canna ye onme rue?/By a’ the maids I ever
236B.11 2 bra may,/Winna ye onme rue?/By a’ the maids I ever
25[E.3] 3 /That an she winna ome rue,/I’ll bid her come to my
35.8 4 abeen,/That she’d garme rue the day I was born.
99M.8 3 sewd the sleeve;/She badme run and tell ye this,/And ask
111.14 3 Brystowe;/Some callme Rychard, Robart, Jacke, and
238F.6 1 father, your words makeme sad;/If I get not Earl Ogie, I
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me (cont.)
241C.17 2well want;/My lady lovesme sae dearly;/But I’ll deal the
20B.7 2 /You did na prove tome sae kind.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
5F.40 1 /‘He keepitme sae lang, sae lang,/Till the
281D.10 3 /For him that ye’ve gienme sae lang till,/I fear he has
5D.41 1 /‘He keepedme sae late and lang/Till the
282A.19 2 /‘Alas! and woe isme!/Sae many, a party o common
98C.35 3 be at my han;/But wae isme, sae may I say,/Brown Adam
218B.6 3 a’;’/‘It’s sair for you likes me sae weel/And me nae you at a’.
134A.67 1 /If ye will setme safe and free,/And do me no
245D.4 3 o my lan,/An gin he rowme safe on shore/He shall hae my
204L.5 4 archers bauld/To bringme safe to his countrie.
216C.8 4 in his swift feet/To haeme safe to land.’
204I.3 4 his soldiers bright/To takeme safe to my own countrie.
245D.16 3 lan,/An since he’s rowtme safe to shore/He sall hae my
49E.8 2 green cleiding,/And rowme saftly in,/And tak me up to
243C.15 4 bear the son/Shoud garme sail the sea.’
68K.25 3 the nurse’s knee:/‘It fearsme sair,’ said that young babe,/
42B.6 2 /‘O my head it painsme sair;’/‘Then take, then take,’
82.9 4 wanny/She dangme sair an aft:/Gin she had deen
68C.17 3 weeks the morn;/It bodesme sair, and drieds me mair,/
68A.18 1 /‘It fearsme sair in Clyde Water/That he is
270A.8 2 said;/‘That does surpriseme sair;/My door was bolted right
103A.5 3 my son, to me;/It fearsme sair, my eldest son,/That ye
103A.8 3 my son, to me;/It fearsme sair, my youngest son,/That ye
68J.15 3 mournfu din:/‘It fearsme sair o Clyde water,/That he is
69G.34 4 /The youngest gartme sairly dree?’/Then sighd and
241C.19 2Leys,/For ye hae pleasedme sairly;/Frae our house is
226B.1 4 /’M y boon ye will grant tome:/Sall I gae to Edinbruch city,/
13B.7 5 O.’/‘The curse of hell fraeme sall ye beir,/Mither, mither,/
13B.7 7 /The curse of hell fraeme sall ye beir,/Sic counseils ye
117A.413 2 Robyn,/‘And also Godme saue,/I askë mersy, my lorde
249A.15 1 /‘O saveme, save me, my blessd lady,/Till
88A.6 2 lady,/I pray you tell tome,/Saw you not a wounded
145A.31 3 him to soone;/He mademe say a masse against my will,/
117A.202 3 /Shalt thou neuer awayteme scathe,/By water ne by lande.
121A.8 4 prowde potter,/A wed to me schall he ley.’
9A.35 1 maidens be warned byme,/Scots were never true, nor
117A.238 2 ibrought,/I pray the letme se;/And I shall helpë the
30.50 4 /O gentle knight, letme see.’
157F.13 4traitor Wallace ye’d letme see.’
173M.9 4 /They should nae mairme see!’
222E.5 4 /For day-light, to latme see.’
305A.45 2 /Surelie at night he sallme see:’/To Sir James Murray,
268A.62 2 dark,/Whan nae ane didme see;/But now I’ll loose it in the
198A.11 2 /‘Him spoiled letme see;/For on my word,’ said
76B.25 2 corp,/Set down, and letme see/Gin that be the lass of
176A.30 2 the men shee lettsme see,/How many English lords
268A.48 2 dark,/Where nae ane shallme see;/I hope to loose it in the
157F.15 2Willie Wallace,/‘And let me see if it be fine;/I’m sure I
157[I.11] 2 Wallace he said,/‘And letme see if yeer coin be good;/If ye
226C.15 2 /Na mair o that letme see;/I’ll tak ye back to
176A.26 3 mee;/Shee wold letme see out of Lough Leuen/What
127A.12 1 /‘Letme see that warrant,’ said Robin
74A.12 2 covering-sheet:/‘Pray letme see the dead;/Methinks she
198A.5 6 steed again,/But neer letme see thee!’
135A.4 4 my bag and bottle?/Letme see thy command.’
199B.6 2 Madam Ogilvie,/And letme see thy dowry;’/‘O ’tis east
222E.8 2 and ink,/And light to letme see,/Till I write on a broad
173[Bb.3] 2 my een,/And they’ll na letme see t’ dee,/And they’ll spread
135A.3 2 /‘And now come letme see/What is in thy bag and
146A.10 3 now,’ said he, ænd letme see/Who can find me bold
200K.7 4 with me now,/Don’t letme see you never.’
173E.13 2 /’M ake never meen forme;/Seek never grace frae a
173F.14 2 /An make na meen forme;/Seek never grace of a
188C.31 2Johnny Ha,/Your talk tome seems very snell;/Your mither’
7A.8 1 /‘Earl Bran, if ye loveme,/Seize this old carl, and gar
170E.1 1 do one thing forme;/Send for my mother, to come
117A.252 3 by this token she hathme sent,/She shall haue such thre.’
10F.8 2 white briest bane/Garsme set a maid owre lang at hame.’
148A.14 2 to scorne,/And they byme set nought at all;/If I had them
204L.7 3 down,/And when he sawme set on my horse,/He caused his
254B.7 2 /Set trysts, I pray, wime;/Set trysts, set trysts, my love
167B.29 1 /‘Lendme seven pieces of ordnance then,/
37C.7 3 me,/And ye maun serveme seven years,/Thro weal or
37A.5 3 wi me,/For ye maun serveme seven years,/Thro weel or wae
120B.6 4 therein,/You blooded byme shall be.’
243A.19 3 my wife,/And thou withme shalt go to sea,/To end all
90C.33 3 was she;/Because tome she broke her vow,/This maid
53H.44 2 /For she is neer the waur ome;/She cam to me on horseback
53K.6 2 nothing else the worse ofme;/She came to me on a horse
53L.20 2 better nor the worse forme;/She came to me with a horse
270A.11 2 /She has nae mair butme;/She is a queen o wealth and
292A.15 1 /‘Forme she left her home so fair/To
25[E.1] 1 /‘If my love lovesme, she lets me not know,/That is
236E.13 4 to the yetts o Drum/Onme she may depend.
257A.3 2 /She bides at hame wime;/She never seeks to gang to

53L.10 2 days, well known tome;/She packed up all her gay
214N.7 2 /But I find she deceivedme;/She promisd ance to meet me
64B.16 2 Bride, ye’ll dance wime;/She says, Awa, awa, ye
117A.235 3 Our Lady be wroth withme,/She sent me not my pay.’
221F.19 4father’s gates this day/Wime she shanna gang.’
212F.12 2where shall I gang hideme?/She that was to meet me in
204F.6 2 /She was a dearly nurse tome;/She took my gay lord frae my
114A.17 5 if that wad not ha wakendme,/She wad ha gone and let me
5A.29 1 me, blankets, an speak tome, sheets,/An speak to me, cods,
259A.9 2 for my wife, father,/Tome she’d born a son;/He would
259A.10 2 for my wife, father,/Tome she’d born an heir;/He would
114A.17 2 /Wad not ha done so byme;/She’d ha wet her foot ith wan
196C.16 4 to my lady dear,/Fromme she’ll na get more.
91B.11 4 my bosom braid;/Frayme she’ll nere get mare.
91[G.10] 4 ge that to my mider,/Frame she’ll never gett mare.
91[G.11] 4 gee that to my mider,/Frame she’ll never gett mare.
243C.5 4 to my true-love,/But withme she’ll not go.’
178[H.3] 4 frae hame,/His place tome she’ll yield.’
73H.34 2 /To lay your love onme;/She’s mair gowd on her heid
96C.32 5 /But now, alas, and woe isme!/She’s wallowit like a weed.’
194C.24 2 /Lat not the sun uponme shine,/And take me to yon
126A.23 2 /‘Good felow, I pretheeme show:/And also me tell in
32.20 2 gentle knight/That’s gienme sic a fill,/But never before wi a
15A.40 2 here in Fife,/Can makeme sic a gowden knife;
110[M.27] 4 cerl’s daughter/Sud tellme sick a tale.’
110[M.30] 4 cerl’s daughter/Sud tellme sick a tale.’
110[M.34] 4 cerl’s daughter/Sud tellme sick a tale.’
110[N.30] 4 carl’s dother/Suld ha taldme siken a teall.’
95C.2 1 /‘Oh hast thou broughtme silver or gold,/Or jewels, to set
148A.7 4 I was borne,/Men calledme Simon over the Lee.’
69D.3 4 oath clear,/Ye saw name since late yestreen.’
82.8 4 wanny,/To dingme sindle and saft.
279A.16 2 his bed he ran;/‘Hollie weme, sir,’ she says, ’or ye’ll waken
226A.8 3 /. . . ./. . . ./‘Ye call name Sir Donald,/But ca me Donald
244A.5 2 as little it was intended byme;/Sir Fenwick he has stolen
231B.12 2 ca ye Kate Carnegie,/Anme Sir Gilbert Hay,/I’s gar yer
155F.2 2 fairest boy,/Come here tome, Sir Hugh;/‘No! I will not,’
47B.5 1 /‘If that ye dee forme, sir knight,/Few for you will
101A.4 3 /‘O what’s your will wi me, Sir Knight?/I pray keep your
47E.5 1 /‘O what’s your will wi me, sir knight,/O what’s your will
47A.5 1 /‘If you should die forme, sir knight,/There’s few for
110A.25 1 /‘Now you have marriedme, sir knight,/Your pleasures
145A.22 1 /‘Then come hither tome, Sir Richard Lee,/Thou art a
252B.44 3 her courteouslie:/‘Excuseme, sir, there’s no strange man/
279B.5 2 ran,/‘O hooly, hooly wime, sir! ye’ll waken our goodman.’
267B.24 4 laird,/For he neer bademe sit down.’
204J.9 3down,/And when he sawme sit in my coach,/He made his
4E.5 2 steed,/And deliver it untome;/Six pretty maids have I
4E.12 2 man,/Lie there instead ofme;/Six pretty maids have you
167A.35 1 /‘You must lendme sixe peeces, my lord,’ quoth
155N.14 4 the duke’s daughter hasme slain.
155[T.5] 4 /And the Jew’s wife hasme slain.
64A.29 4 dear/My horse he hasme slain;/Bid her be kind to my
78[Ha.3] 4 /And will not letme sleep?
78A.3 4 grave,/And will not letme sleep?’
78B.3 4 /For you will not letme sleep.’
78D.3 4 grave,/And will not letme sleep?’
78[Hb.6] 2 of me/And will not letme sleep?/Your salten tears they
5A.29 2 to me, cods, that underme sleeps;
117A.186 4 drede,/Lest they woldeme slo.’
117A.438 4 the kynge,/Sorowe wyllme sloo.’
114B.11 3 /And silver strings, valueme sma things,/Till I get all this
112C.20 1said, Tho you did serveme so,/And cunningly decoy me,/
84B.14 2 /To slight one that lovdme so dearly;/I wish I had been
68D.5 1 /‘Why wounds thoume so deep, lady?/Why stabs thou
127A.40 4 man/Should have mademe so fraid.
235J.8 3 my true lover has slightedme so,/I will die for him ere
5E.21 1 /‘He keepedme so long and long,/From
7[H.16] 2 one by one,/Ye’ll no seeme so soon taen.
68D.5 2 lady?/Why stabs thoume so sore?/There’s not a lord like
151A.19 3 humble be than mine tome;/So the court may learn of the
10U.1r 2 /The bow is bent tome,/So you be true to your own
157[I.13] 2 he says,/‘Get up and getme some denner in haste,/For it is
157C.10 2 he says,/‘And get tome some dinner in haste;/For it
235D.13 3 him coming:/‘Go fetch tome some fine Spanish wine,/That I
80.30 2 spent,/To doe thee andme some good;’/Sayes, Euer
194C.13 2and candle light,/And getme some gude companie;’/But
76B.15 3 I know na thou be,/Tellme some mair o the true tokens/
157E.12 2/‘Go cover the table, getme some meat,/For it is three days
134A.13 1 /‘Sir, thou must lendme some money,/Till we two meet
47D.9 3 me mair o your tale;/Tellme some o that unco lied/You’ve
47D.5 3 me mair o your tale;/Tellme some o that wondrous lied/Ye’
95E.2 1 /‘Gieme some o your gowd, parents,/
173E.17 1 /‘Gieme some o your gowd, parents,/
95E.5 1 /‘Giveme some o your gowd,
173E.20 1 /‘Giveme some o your gowd,
76A.11 3 not you be,/You will tellme some of our love-tokens,/That
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me (cont.)
117A.419 3 /‘Now pray I the,/Sellme some of that cloth,/To me and
76E.12 3 ye are not she—/Now tellme some of the love-tokens/That
76I.2 3 are not she,/Come giveme some of the tokens/That past
76B.12 3 I know no thou be,/Tellme some of the true tokens/That
4E.2 1 /‘Come, fetchme some of your father’s gold,/
4F.1 1 /’GO fetchme some of your father’s gold,/
4[G.1] 1 /‘Now stealme some of your father’s gold,/
282A.27 1 /‘O giveme some of your fine linen,/To
76A.14 3 not you be,/You will tellme some other love-token/That
69G.33 3 me to speak again,/Tellme some o’ the love tokens/That
142A.5 1 /‘Wilt teachme some phrase of thy begging?’
180A.2 4 /Quoth hee, ’that will doe me some ronge.’
305B.36 4 /And tell him to sendme some supply.’
63[K.22] 2 /Is this ye ha brought tome?/Some times he grous read,
109B.35 4 fair,/Or wrought tome some villany.’
109A.32 2 /Or hast thou wroughtme some villanye?/‘Sir, none of
217D.4 4 gae,/For fear that ye dome some wrang.’
157A.17 2 Wallace then,/‘And giveme something for to eat;/For it’s
73E.5 4 aft;/What want ye wime, son?
209J.11 2 my little boy?/Come tellme soon and shortly;’/‘Bad news,
143A.14 3 furious mood,/‘Come letme soon see, and bring unto me,/
143A.10 1 /‘Then giveme soon thy coat of gray,/And
39D.11 2 she said,/‘And tell it tome soon,/Was you ever at good
233C.15 3 and shortly:/‘Pray tellme soon what’s this you’ve done/
287A.9 4 whose death did grieveme sore.
187A.30 1 /‘Itt fearesme sore,’ sayd Much, the Miller,/
187A.27 2 o the Side;/‘Itt ffearesme sore that will not bee;/Ffor a
155A.12 4 Sir Hugh,/I pray you tome speak.’
155A.13 4 Sir Hugh,/I pray you tome speak.’
155A.14 4 Sir Hugh,/I pray you tome speak.’
155C.12 4 ye be here,/I pray ye tome speak.’
155C.13 4 ye be here,/I pray ye tome speak.’
155C.14 4 ye be here,/I pray ye tome speak.’
208D.10 4 ye tak my life awa/Letme speak twa words or three.
190A.24 4 /And see that he cum tome speedilie.
194C.25 4 /And ye’ll gar headme speedilie.’
83E.33 3 ill,/The feet that carriedme speedilie/This comely youth to
281C.1 5 ly,/And he followedme speedily.
156[G.9] 4 out of France,/To bespeekme speedily?’
281C.1 4 me,/And he followedme speedily, ly,/And he followed
155B.10 2 Sir Hew,/I pray thee tome speik:’/‘O lady, rinn to the
143A.7 3 day and night he’l workme spight,/And hanged I shall be.’
103B.36 4 brand,/Nae lang ye’ll wime stay.’
23.5 1 /‘Judas, thou were wrtheme stende the wid ston,/For the
90A.19 3 take me hame?/To keepme still in banishment/Is baith a
217E.4 3 wrong;/Will you do tome such a courtesy/As to shew us
117A.260 3 pray,/And byd hym sendme such a monke/To dyner euery
110A.21 4 /Should have toldme such a tale!’
110K.14 4 daughter/Would tellme such a tale.’
162A.60 1 he sayd, Alas, and woe ysme!/Such an othar captayn
111.4 3 /Thou shalt nott fyndeme suche a gyll;/Therfore the
155[S.6] 2 a golden chair/And gaveme sugar sweet;/He laid me on a
155O.4 2 a chair of state,/And gaveme sugar sweet;/They laid me on
140B.7 2 he said,/‘Since thou mademe sup and dine?/By the truth of
72C.21 3 /‘Your strange wish doesme surprise,/They are baith there
153A.13 1 /‘They’d haveme surrender,’ quoth bold Robin
110A.6 4 [fair] court,/They callme Sweet William.’
73H.24 3 Annie, fee,/But dinna askme Sweet Willie,/Your bedfellow
110[N.32] 3 awa fra me,/An ye geeme t<he] ram-horn [s>pons,/Them
34A.11 5 be;/But if you touchme, tail or fin,/I swear my brand
34A.9 5 be;/But if you touchme, tail or fin,/I swear my ring
34A.7 5 be;/But if you touchme, tail or fin,/I vow my belt your
276A.8 8 /My father comes, he willme take.’
147A.5 2 Hood,/‘Some pitty onme take;/Cross you my hand with
135A.15 3 a man thou be,/Then letme take my beaugle-horn,/And
122A.10 4 Sheriffe,/You must seeme take noe wronge.’
39A.21 1 /‘O tell me, tellme, Tam Lin,’ she says,/‘For’s
39G.23 1 /‘O tell me, tellme, Tam-a-Line,/O tell, an tell me
39G.29 1 /‘O tell me, tellme, Tam-a-Line,/O tell, an tell me
39[M.11] 1 /‘If ye speak to ain butme, Tamas,/A fairie ye maun ever
39[M.11] 3 if ye speak to nane butme, Tamas,/Ye may come to be
39I.26 1 /‘The truth ye’ll tell to me, Tamlane,/A word ye mauna
138A.10 2 /But she is now fromme tane,/And chosen to be an old
204F.12 2 /My tenants all was withme tane;/They set them doun upon
135A.5 3 I know;/Come, and letme taste of thy bottle,/Or it may
103B.45 4 /Sae soon’s he woud comeme tee.’
122B.3 3 unto me;/And thy trade tome tell, and where thou dost
305A.38 2 cum quick and succourme;/Tell Halliday with thee to
155[S.8] 1 mother should enquire forme,/Tell her I’m asleep;/Tell her I’
49C.13 3 he’ll return;/He bademe tell his father dear/About him
49C.15 1 /‘He bademe tell his mother dear,/This nicht
126A.23 3 me show:/And alsome tell in what place thou dost
241A.4 1 /‘Tell me, tell me, Baron of Leys,/Ye
241A.6 1 /‘Tell me, tell me, Baron of Leys,/Ye
270A.28 1 /‘O tellme, tell me, Florentine,/Tell me,
39A.21 1 /‘O tellme, tell me, Tam Lin,’ she says,/

39G.23 1 /‘O tellme, tell me, Tam-a-Line,/O tell,
39G.29 1 /‘O tellme, tell me, Tam-a-Line,/O tell,
39B.20 1 /‘O tellme, tell me, Tom,’ she says,/‘For’
155K.7 3 come to quere forme,/Tell them I am asleep.’
109C.16 1 /‘Shee bidme tell you by word of mouth,/If
185A.50 1 /‘If that be true thou tome tels——/I trow thou dare not
110A.19 1 not your gold that shallme tempt,’/These words then
261A.8 4 me,/My ain luve sendsme ten.’
117A.60 3 take no more hede ofme/Thanne they had me neuer
182[A2.13] 2 /Hast thou playdme that?’ quo he;/‘The morn the
182A.14 2 /And hast thou playdme that?’ quoth he;/‘The morn the
257A.25 2 /The vows ye made tome,/That a hundred evils was
305A.26 2 said, Without consent ofme/That an outlaw shuld come
241B.5 1 ca me this, and they came that,/And they’re easy how
241B.3 1 ca me this, and they came that,/And they’re easy how
53N.11 2 keep your vow faithful tome,/That at the end of seven years/
269D.6 3 and fee:/‘Bring here tome that bonny boy,/And we’ll
149A.40 1 /Said Robin Hood, Reachme that buck, Little John,/For I’ll
183A.2 1 /‘Head me or hangme,/That canna fley me;/I’ll burn
182A.14 1 /‘Hast thou playdme that, Carmichael?/And hast
182[A2.13] 1 /‘Hast thou playdme that, Carmichael?/Hast thou
63J.6 3 I sing, and say, well’sme,/That eer our loves began.’
63J.8 3 I’ll sing, and say, well’sme,/That eer our loves began.’
83D.4 1 /‘If ye garme that errand run,/Sae sair
99D.3 4 to fair England go,/Bringme that fair ladie.’
53E.12 2 /The truth of it give untome,/That for seven years ye’ll no
158B.25 5 not guide,/Come shewme that French knight/that I dare
47B.13 1 is the fairest flower, tellme,/That grows in mire or dale?/
252B.25 2 lady,/She’s far awa fraeme/That has my heart a-keeping
287A.3 4 how can he be true tome that hath been false to twain?’
250[E.13] 2 /‘And tell your king for me,/That he may reign king of the
158B.23 5 in flax;/‘Come saddleme that horse,’ says Spencer,/’For
241C.4 1 ca’s me this, some ca’sme that,/I carena fat befa me;/For
241C.10 1ca’s me this, some ca’sme that,/I carena what they ca me;/
299A.11 4 wi bairn to you,/Wae’sme that I eer saw thee!’/‘Yestreen
173[Bb.2] 2 /At nicht when she cradledme,/That I wad sleep in a
109C.38 2 no more,/No more withme that I will take,/And if that
96C.12 4 dear,/An asking ye grantme;/That, if I die in fair England,/
96C.16 4 dear,/An asking ye grantme;/That if I die in fair England/
96C.18 4 dear,/An asking ye grantme;/That if I die in fair England,/
96C.20 4 seven,/An asking ye grantme;/That if I die in fair England,/
175A.17 2 /If you’le take councell attme,/That if you haue spoken the
100I.3 3 green,/And tell them fromme that in mourning you are,/Or
53N.38 2 tell the lady gay fromme/That I’m up-stairs wi my
153A.13 3 then;/But tell them fromme, that never shall be,/While I
109B.65 3 is he;/If thou wilt lendme that old horse,/Then could I
109A.60 3 hee;/Giffe you wold lendme that old horsse,/Then I shold
39A.29 4 earthly knight/They gieme that renown.
39B.27 6 earthly knight/They gaeme that renown.
39H.9 6 knight/They gieme that renown.
39I.38 4 knight,/They gaveme that renown.
183B.3 1 /‘Head me, hangme,/That sall never fear me;/I’ll
5H.8 2 or was he wae,/He keepetme that summer’s day.’
246C.2 2 /‘O what will ye wad wime/That there’s na a lady in a’ the
65G.13 3 God bless them that gaveme that!/They’ll never give more
45B.3 1 abbot? ’Tis told untome/That thou keepest a far better
2B.5 2 quoth he,/‘Married withme that thou wouldst be.’
292A.18 1 her sister, was’t forme/That to her she was unkind?/
143A.14 3 soon see, and bring untome,/That traitor Robin Hood.’
238A.15 2 fa/’She’s laid her love onme, that was promist awa.’
241C.6 1 ca’s me this, some ca’sme that,/What name does best
241C.14 1ca’s me this, some ca’sme that,/Whatever name best befa’
241C.12 1ca’s me this, some ca’sme that,/Whatever name best befa’
241C.8 1 ca’s me this, some ca’sme that,/Whatever name best befa’
252C.22 4 for my sake,/And giveme that which now I see.
303A.5 1 /‘If ye had tauldme that, Willie,/When we began
241A.5 1 ca me this, an they came that,/Ye couldna ken how they
241A.2 3 ca me this, an they came that,/Ye wudna ken fat they ca
238A.5 2 sma/To lay your love onme, that’s promist awa.’
303A.8 2 /An asking ye’ll grantme;/That’s to get to the holy
241B.5 2 they’re easy how they came;/The Baron o Leys my title is,/
200H.3 1 /‘O saddleme the bay, and saddle me the
216C.3 2 /O bide this night wime;/The best an cock o a’ the
216C.5 2 /O stay this night wime;/The best an sheep in a’ the
216A.2 2 /This ae bare night wime;/The best bed in a’ my house/
216A.4 2 night,/This ae night wime;/The best hen in a’ my roost/
209J.35 2/Nae jealousie coud moveme;/The birds in air, that fly in
65B.19 1 /‘Go saddle tome the black,’ he cried,/‘And do it
81F.12 1 /‘Gae saddle tome the black,’ he cried,/‘Gae
65E.13 1 /‘O gar saddle tome the black,’ he said,/‘Gar
76B.23 1 /‘Gar saddle tome the black,’ he said,/‘Gar
76A.26 1 /‘Gar sadleme the black,’ he sayes,/‘Gar
65F.16 1 /‘Gae saddle tome the black,’ he says,/‘Gae
81I.7 1 /‘Get saddled tome the black,’ he says,/‘Get
200B.13 1 /‘Go saddle tome the black,’ he says,/‘The
39H.3 1 /‘Go saddle forme the black,’ says Janet,/‘Go
76A.3 1 /‘Gar sadleme the black,’ she sayes,/‘Gar
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me (cont.)
209I.8 1 /‘Come saddle tome the black,’ she says,/‘Come
209B.6 1 /‘Gar sadle tome the black,’ she says,/‘For the
173O.6 1 /‘Come saddle not tome the black,’ she says,/‘Nor yet
209D.8 1 /‘Gar saddle tome the black,’ she says,/‘The
39H.4 2 says Janet,/‘Go saddle forme the black,/And I’ll away to
65[K.10] 1 /‘Gar saddleme the black, black horse,/Gar
65D.15 1 /‘Go saddle forme the black, black horse,/Go
209G.3 1 /‘Gar saddle tome the black, black horse;/The
200A.9 1 /‘Gae saddle tome the black, black steed,/Gae
75I.10 1 /‘Gar sadleme the black, black steed,/Gar
99K.8 1 /‘Get ready forme the black, black steed,/Get
237A.4 1 /‘Go saddle tome the black horse,/And you’ll
238I.5 1 /‘O saddle tome the black horse, saddle to me
298A.12 1 /‘Ga saddle tome the black, the black,/Ga saddle
65H.4 1 /‘Gae saddle tome the black, the black,/Gae
65H.28 1 /‘Gae saddle tome the black, the black,/Gae
222B.23 1 /‘Gae saddle tome the black, the black,/Gae
91B.22 1 /‘Ge saddle tome the black, the black,/Ge saddle
231C.5 1 /‘Now saddle tome the black, the black,/Go saddle
91A.24 1 /‘Go saddle tome the black [the black,]/go
222A.28 1 /‘O saddle tome the black, the black,/O saddle
65A.25 1 /‘O saddleme the black, the black,/Or saddle
73F.30 1 /‘You’ll seddle tome the black, the black,/You’ll
91[G.25] 1 /‘Garr saddell tome the blak,/Saddle to me the
209F.7 1 /‘Come saddle tome the bonnie dapple gray,/Come
290B.3 4 /That wad wyle tome the bonnie lassie in.’
209H.8 1 /‘Come saddle tome the bonny brown steed,/For
209C.3 2 the brown,/Go saddle tome the bonny;/For I will neither
220B.2 3 saddle ye, and bring tome/The bonny lass o Englessie.’
220A.2 3 saddle ye, and bring tome/The bonny lass of Anglesey.’
260A.14 3 two, by three:/‘Go fetchme the bottles of blude-red wine,/
239B.10 2 by the han,/Ye’ll showme the bower that Jeannie lies in:’/
161B.5 2 it be troth that thou tellsme,/The brawest bower in
63E.6 2 eat the bread o wheat,/Anme the bread o bran,/Yet will I
256A.3 4 be the bride yoursell,/Anme the bridegroom to be.’
65F.16 2 he says,/‘Gae saddle tome the broun;/Gae saddle to me
91[G.25] 2 to me the blak,/Saddle tome the broun,/Gar saddel to me
76A.3 2 she sayes,/‘Gar sadleme the broun;/Gar sadle me the
76A.26 2 he sayes,/‘Gar sadleme the broun;/Gar sadle me the
200I.4 1 /‘Come saddle forme the brown,’ he said,/‘For the
39H.4 1 /‘Go saddle forme the brown,’ says Janet,/‘Go
231C.5 2 the black,/Go saddle tome the brown,/And I will on to
39H.3 2 says Janet,/‘Go saddle forme the brown,/And I’ll away to
99K.8 2 black steed,/Get ready forme the brown,/And saddle to me
295B.8 3 send for me;/He sent forme, the brown, brown girl/Who
173O.6 2 she says,/‘Nor yet tome the brown,/But come saddle to
65H.4 2 the black,/Gae saddle tome the brown;/Gae saddle to me
65H.28 2 the black,/Gae saddle tome the brown;/Gae saddle to me
222B.23 2 the black,/Gae saddle tome the brown;/Gae saddle to me
65[K.10] 2 black horse,/Gar saddleme the brown,/Gar saddle me the
65E.13 2 he said,/‘Gar saddle tome the brown;/Gar saddle to me
76B.23 2 he said,/‘Gar saddle tome the brown;/Gar saddle to me
75I.10 2 black steed,/Gar sadleme the brown;/Gar sadle me the
91B.22 2 the black,/Ge saddle tome the brown,/Ge saddle to me
81I.7 2 he says,/‘Get saddled tome the brown;/Get saddled to me
73D.3 4 on my blessing/To bringme the brown girl home.’
65D.15 2 black horse,/Go saddle tome the brown;/Go saddle to me as
91A.24 2 [the black,]/go saddle tome the brown,/Go saddle to me
65A.25 2 the black,/Or saddleme the brown;/O saddle me the
222A.28 2 the black,/O saddle tome the brown,/O saddle to me the
238I.5 1 the black horse, saddle tome the brown,/Saddle to me the
73F.30 2 black,/You’ll seddle tome the brown,/Till I ride on to
129A.11 1 /‘Come, tellme the cause, thou pritty one,’/
239A.15 2 by the hand,/And showme the chamber Miss Jeanie died
238E.24 2 ye say,/Ye’ll showme the chamber where Jeannie
204F.14 2 and mother they metme;/The cymbals sounded on
135A.24 2 Shepherd;/‘Either yield tome the day,/Or I will bang thee
96A.26 2 down the bigly bier,/Latme the dead look on;’/Wi cherry
63[K.7] 2 eat the whit bread,/Anme the douë pran,/An I will bliss,
261A.6 4 the damask gowns,/Tome the dowie green.’
204I.8 2 you as little as you dome;/The Earl of Mar is my father
204B.7 2 /More than you do valueme?/The Earl of Mar is my father,/
23.15 2 nas never othe stude therme the evel spec.’
66E.28 2 father,/Ye will father it onme;/The fairest castle o
81E.10 2 true,/These tidings ye tellme,/The fairest lady in a’ my
5D.15 1 little boy, will ye tellme/The fashions that are in your
76C.5 3 open to thee/Till you tellme the first token/That was tween
173[Y.12] 3 is a’ the reward he’s geenme,/The gallows to be my share.’
173N.8 4 she’s gien to me,/Gienme the gallows-tows to wear!
64B.20 3 he:/‘This day she has gienme the gecks,/Yet she must bear
200D.13 1 /‘Ye’ll saddle tome the good black steed,/Tho the
64G.12 1 /‘Ye hae gienme the gowk, Annet,/But I’ll gie
83D.15 1 /‘Come, bring tome the gowns of silk,/Your
81F.12 2 he cried,/‘Gae saddle tome the gray;/Gae saddle to me the
298A.12 2 the black,/Ga saddle tome the grey;’/But ere they wan to
209J.12 1 /‘Ye’ll saddle tome the grey, the grey,/The brown

200H.3 1 me the bay, and saddleme the grey,/Till I go and sarch
200F.9 1 /‘Gae saddleme the gude black steed;/The bay
114F.1 3 his hands:/‘Gar loose tome the gude graie dogs,/That are
110[M.32] 3 /Tak awa fra me,/An gaeme the gude horn spoons,/It’s
110C.25 5 on my knee:/Sae bring tome the gude ram’s horn,/The
191[H.11] 4 sweet life,/But not fromme the heavence high.
305A.68 5 /‘Wilt thou giveme the keys of thy castell,/With
182A.1 2 /If ye will hearken untome;/The king has taen a poor
217A.7 3 me the way;/Now show tome the king’s hie street,/And the
217A.7 1 /‘Now show tome the king’s hie street,/Now
36.2 1 /‘For she has mademe the laily worm,/That lies at the
173I.25 2 ken,/That day she cradledme,/The lands I was to travel in,/
173J.9 2ken,/The day she cradledme,/The lands that I sud travel in,/
5F.12 2 or would I way,/He keepitme the lang simmer day.
5F.41 2 or would I way,/He keepitme the lang simmer day.
76H.4 3 you not to be,/Come tellme the last token/Between you
76H.6 3 you not to be,/Come tellme the last token/Between you
76H.8 3 you not to be,/Come tellme the last token/Between you
152A.3 2 /Art thou not sheriff forme?/The law is in force, go take
182A.6 4 come to crave/Is to grantme the life of Young Logie.’
182[A2.5] 6 sovreign liege,/But grantme the life of Young Logie.’
93D.9 4 coal or candle,/to shewme the light?
110C.24 4linen sheets,/And bring tome the linsey clouts/I hae been
292A.14 3 /Alas! she dy’d for love ofme,/The loveliest she in nature!
191C.2 3 if that thou canst conquerme,/The matter it may soon be
63C.32 2 John,/An askin ye’ll grantme;/The meanest maid about the
173O.6 3 /But come saddle tome the milk-white steed,/That I
173H.22 2 ladies,/Weep na mair forme;/The mither that kills her ain
185A.56 3 me?’ quo he:/‘Ay, and telme the monie on my cloke-lap,/
241C.16 2 crowns,/Or marryme the morn;/Else I’ll cause you
99N.27 2 /He’s dearly welcome tome;/The morn ere he eat or drink,/
241A.9 2 headit or hangt,/Or marryme the morn,/Or else pay down
241B.6 2 /Or ye maun marryme the morn;/Or headit of hangit
145A.8 1 /Thou must bringme the names of my archers all,/
68B.2 4 Young Redin,/To bide wime the nicht.’
200D.6 2 /And my good lord was wime;/The night I man cast aff my
200D.7 2 /And my good lord lay wime;/The night I maun ly in a
217G.16 2 /O nae body has been wime;/The night is misty and mirk,
173A.6 3 /For ye maun gang wime the night,/To see fair Edinbro
178[I.4] 2 /Gee our yer house tome;/The night ye’s be my leall
117A.290 1 shall but syx shote withme;/The other shal kepe my
77E.12 3 I twin wi thee,/Till ye tellme the pleasures o heaven,/And
188C.26 3 my mare and thee!/Gieme the prisoner on behind,/And
240C.15 4 o Aboyne,/Tho they came the rantin laddie.’
241A.2 6 bonnie Deeside/They came The Rantin Laddie.’
241A.5 4 bonnie Deeside/They came The Rantin Laddie.’
241B.3 4 bonnie Deeside/They came The Ranting Laddie.’
96D.7 1 /‘Bring tome the red, red lead,/And rub it on
96D.8 1 /‘Bring tome the red, red lead,/And rub it on
196A.24 1 /‘He threwme the rings from his white
68K.13 2 /Heal well this deed onme,/The robes that were shapen
212C.10 1 /‘O showme the room that your stranger lay
241A.9 4 crowns/For giein ome the scorn.’
241B.6 4 sall be,/For ye sanna gieme the scorn.’
241C.16 4 or hangd/For gieingme the scorn.’
305A.67 3 of my fair ladie;/Makme the sheriff of the forest,/And
68B.9 2 /O heal this deed onme;/The silks that war shapen for
5F.13 2 would I wight,/He keepitme the simmer night.
5F.42 2 would I wight,/He keepitme the simmer night.
96E.36 3 /I trow you wad hae gienme the skaith,/But I’ve gien you
63[K.29] 2 sayes,/‘An ye will grant itme;/The smallest bear in yer
91[G.25] 3 the broun,/Gar saddel tome the suiftest stead/That ever
75I.10 3 me the brown;/Gar sadleme the swiftest horse/Eer carried
99K.8 3 the brown,/And saddle tome the swiftest horse/Eer carried
238I.5 2 me the brown,/Saddle tome the swiftest horse that eer rode
65B.19 3 do it very soon;/Get untome the swiftest horse/That ever
65[K.10] 3 me the brown,/Gar saddleme the swiftest stead/That eer
65E.13 3 the brown;/Gar saddle tome the swiftest steed/That eer
222A.28 3 the brown,/O saddle tome the swiftest steed/That eer
91A.24 3 the brown,/Go saddle tome the swiftest steed/that eer
65F.16 3 the broun;/Gae saddle tome the swiftest steed/That eer set
81I.7 3 the brown;/Get saddled tome the swiftest steed/That ever
65A.25 3 me the brown;/O saddleme the swiftest steed/That ever
91B.22 3 the brown,/Ge saddle tome the swiftest steed/That ever rid
76A.3 3 me the broun;/Gar sadleme the swiftest steed/That ever
76A.26 3 me the broun;/Gar sadleme the swiftest steed/That ever
76B.23 3 the brown;/Gar saddle tome the swiftest steed/That is in a’
65H.4 3 the brown;/Gae saddle tome the swiftest steed,/To hae me
65H.28 3 the brown;/Gae saddle tome the swiftest steed,/To hae me
81F.12 3 the gray;/Gae saddle tome the swiftest steed,/To hie me
222B.23 3 the brown;/Gae saddle tome the swiftest steed/Will hae me
65C.13 3 soon;/Go saddle forme the swiftest steeds/That ever
30.74 4 /That thou feitchme the sword that I see.’
109C.43 2 Tomy o’th Potts?/Tellme the truth and do not lye;’/‘My
271B.35 2 thou bonny child,/Tellme the truth and do not lye,/Knost
185A.28 4 good Laird’s Jock;/‘Telme the truth and the verity.
53E.12 1 /‘Giveme the truth of your right hand,/
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me (cont.)
63C.33 2 /‘A’ that, and mair fraeme,/The very best bed in a’ the
191A.4 3 if that thou canst conquerme,/The victory will soon be try’d.
211A.47 2 that thou dost tell tome,/The vow I made, and the vow
63J.45 2 /An asking ye’ll grantme;/The warst an woman about
66E.37 3 /Take ye the best, gieme the warst,/And I’ll fight where
214N.8 3 /Take ye the best, and gieme the warst,/And man for man I’
81L.39 3 /Take ye the best, gieme the warst,/For ye’re the
63J.43 2 /An asking ye’ll grantme;/The warst in bower in a’ your
63[K.32] 2 /‘An ye will grant [it] me;/The warst maid in yer house/
63[K.27] 2 says,/‘An ye man grant itme;/The warst room in a’ yer
50.15 3 /Take you the best, gime the warst,/Since plenty is to
81H.18 3 /Take you the best, giveme the warst,/We’ll red the
63E.4 2 the blude-red wine,/Anme the water wan,/Yet will I sing,
217J.1 4 /Said, Lassie, shewme the way.
217B.2 2 lass, prythee shewme the way:’/‘O if I do sae, it may
217C.2 2 my pretty maid,/O showme the way,’ said he;/‘My steed
217C.2 1 /‘O showme the way, my pretty maid,/O
217A.7 2 hie street,/Now show tome the way;/Now show to me the
217E.4 1 /‘Come shewme the way, pretty may,’ he said,/
217I.3 4 gude and kind/As to showme the way to gang.’
209F.7 2 gray,/Come saddle tome the wee poney;/For I’ll awa to
66D.7 3 /Take you the best, leaveme the worst,/We’s fight till they
44.3 2 smith,/Woud ye dome the wrang/To think to gain my
293D.3 5 woe?/For none’s doneme the wrong,’ she said,/‘Nor left
163A.6 2 near, an near eneuch,/Anme their numbers saw;/There was
46A.11 3 that is questions six;/Tellme them as I shall ask them, and
46A.14 3 is questions four;/Tellme them as I shall ask them, and
305B.44 3 lands frae me/And giftedme them back again;/Therefore
81A.11 2 /This thing thou tellest tome,/Then all the land in
193B.16 2 /Sae that ye stand alang wime,/Then every man ye will take
74A.16 1 /‘Pray tellme then how much you’ll deal/Of
145A.36 2 /And come and dwell with me,/Then I wold say thou art
236A.17 2 Drum dies and leavesme?/Then I’ll tak back my word
39[M.17] 3 even,/And if ye missme then, Janet,/I’m lost for yearis
81C.19 2 lye that you heare fromme,/Then never stay a gallowes to
4D.4 1 /‘Excuseme, then, Sir John,’ she says;/‘To
43F.14 4 dame,/But no notice ofme then you took.’
39[J2.14] 4 enough/That you will findme there.
49F.9 4 deep,/And then ye’ll layme there.
96C.11 6 /Ye’ll bid him meetme there.’
96G.25 2 /Ye’ll bid him meetme there:’/She has gane to her
49B.5 3 yon kirk-yard,/And makeme there a very fine grave,/That
298A.3 2 in Jamie’s arms,/He’ll seeme there again;/For I will sleep in
71.1 2 /Between my love andme;/There are eight o them in
117A.276 3 my treasurë,/And bryngeme there foure hondred pounde;/
66C.30 2 dear?/Ever alas and wae’sme,/There is a baube betwixt thy
173B.8 2 /Arise, and go withme;/There is a wedding in
208F.4 4 London must go,/Forme there is much need.’
90B.2 2 /‘At this message tome;/There is not a month gone of
5F.11 1 /But he keepitme there sae lang, sae lang,/Till
5G.23 1 /‘He keepitme there sae late and sae lang,/
305A.56 2 him look for nae gude ome;/There sall never a Murray
208I.4 4 must up to London go,/Ofme there seems great need.
188A.24 2 aye right dear welcome tome;/There shall be straiks this day,
5B.43 2 maid or be I nae,/He keptme there till the close o day.
5A.54 2 maid or be I nae,/He keptme there till the close of day.
5A.53 1 or be I nane,/He keptme there till the day was dane.
5B.44 2 or be I nane,/He keptme there till the day was done.
81C.6 4 Little Mousgrove,/In loveme there to meete,
157H.5 2 my house,/And forcedme theretill;/But for your sake, my
24A.6 1 ship, she winna sail forme,/There’s fey fowk in our ship,
252B.4 2 /Come sit ye down byme;/There’s nae a lord in a’ the
223A.3 2 /Haud far awa fraeme;/There’s not a man in a’
223A.15 2 lady,/Haud far awa fraeme;/There’s not a man in a’
119A.44 4 hym apon,/�e may thonkeme þerfore.’
45A.13 3 a wisemane witt;/Sayme therfore whatsoeuer you will,/
1[E.7] 1 /‘Now answerme these questions nine,/Or youe
1[E.6] 1 /‘Now answerme these questions six,/Or you
1[E.5] 1 /‘Now answerme these questions three,/Or you
5F.45 1 dear, will ye showme/These tokens that he gave to
121A.24 3 well thow haffe?/Geffeme they clothyng, and þow schalt
191[I.3] 2 the loon,/My friends ofme they hae bad luck;’/With that
173M.9 2 /They neer had ane butme;/They little thought when I left
204C.6 2 good lord had forsakenme,/They sent fourscore of
204F.11 2 my gay lord had forsakenme,/They sent three score of
153A.7 2 My sovereign liege,/Byme they shall be led;/I’ll venture
8C.10 4 barking tanners’ sons,/Tome they shall pay toll.
109A.66 2 my goinge,/I wott behindme they will not bee;/Without you
191E.16 2 replied,/‘My friends ome they will think lack;’/He leapd
69C.4 3 if they find ye in bouer wime,/They winna care to spill your
118A.33 4 /‘Till thou haue toldme thine.’
218A.2 3 early in the day?/It garsme think, by your fast trip,/Your
154A.96 3 death;/And Robbin was,me thinkes, an asse,/To trust him
81B.6 3 thinkes I heare the iay,/Me thinkes I heare Lord Barnetts
81B.6 2 I heare the throstlecocke,/Me thinkes I heare the iay,/Me
241A.5 1 /‘They came this, an they ca me that,/Ye

241A.2 3 do they ca ye?/‘They came this, an they ca me that,/Ye
129A.19 2 quoth Robin Hood,/‘Tellme this and no more:’/‘On
241B.3 1 /‘They came this, and they ca me that,/And
241B.5 1 /‘They came this, and they ca me that,/And
77D.5 2 never get,/Till ye tellme this ane;/Till ye tell me where
194C.8 2 falsehoods ye’ll tell tome;/This bonny bairn is not mine,/
109B.95 1 /‘O giveme this choice,’ Lord Phenix said,/
145A.21 4 /They are welcome tome this day.’
215F.5 4 among them all/Aughtme this day for wedding?
215F.6 4 amongst you all/Aughtme this day for wedding?
193A.17 3 five!/If you had been withme this day,/I surely had been
193[B2.18] 3 five!/For hae ye been wime this day/I surely had been man
267B.26 3 lad shall hae them fraeme this day,/If he’ll gie the third
261A.3 3 the lily flower:/‘It’s tauld me this day, Isabel,/You are your
109B.55 2 said,/‘That ever wait onme this day,/Now let us all kneel
204G.16 4very true,/He’s far fromme this day that I luve best.
252C.28 2 ship/And come withme this day to dine?/And you
270A.28 3 me, and tell me true,/Tellme this day without a flaw,/What I
218A.4 1 /‘Now hae ye playdme this, fause love,/In simmer,
200A.3 1 /‘Gae tak fraeme this gay mantile,/And bring to
200F.4 1 /‘Here, tak fraeme this gay mantile,/And gie to
200D.3 1 /‘Ye’ll take fraeme this gay mantle,/And ye’ll gie
25A.8 1 O father, ye maun grantme this;/I hope that ye will na tak
242A.9 2 /It was naebody didme this ill;/I was a-going my ain
109C.27 3love, master, come readme this letter,/Which my true love
138A.26 5 /‘Who givesme this maid,’ then said Little
81J.3 2 Mossgrey,/To lye wime this nicht?/Good beds I hae in
39G.23 3 tell, an tell me true,/Tellme this night, an mak nae lie,/
39G.29 3 tell, an tell me true;/Tellme this night, an mak nae lie,/
214N.7 3 /She promisd ance to meetme this night,/And she’s sent
214N.7 1 she promisd ance to meetme this night,/But I find she
200F.5 2 /And my gude lord besideme;/This night I’ll lie in a tenant’s
200A.4 2 /And my good lord besideme;/This night I’ll ly in a tenant’s
25[E.6] 3 /For word is come tome this night,/That my true love is
68K.4 2 Hunting,/O stay withme this night;/Ye shall hae cheer,
90A.18 3 stood in his eye,/‘O tellme this now, Jellon Grame,/And I
55.10 2 said,/‘As thou tellest untome,/This roasted cock that lies in
167A.25 2 /‘If thou canst lettme this robber see,/Ffor euery
241C.4 1 /‘Some ca’sme this, some ca’s me that,/I
241C.10 1 /‘Some ca’sme this, some ca’s me that,/I
241C.6 1 /‘Some ca’sme this, some ca’s me that,/What
241C.8 1 /‘Some ca’sme this, some ca’s me that,/
241C.12 1 /‘Some ca’sme this, some ca’s me that,/
241C.14 1 /‘Some ca’sme this, some ca’s me that,/
5D.48 1 /‘Ye will tell to me this thing:/What did you wi
252B.49 3 remeid could be;/He gaveme this token to bear/Unto a fair
203D.17 1 eat and drink wime;/Tho ye ha slain my baron, I
93[Y.11] 2 /hae mercy upome!/Tho ye hae killed my young
252B.29 2 mid-finger/Is far dearer tome,/Tho yours were o the gude
145B.26 1 /‘Come hither tome, thou Bishop of
271B.35 1 /‘Tell thou tome, thou bonny child,/Tell me the
167A.52 1 /‘Come hither tome, thou Gourden good,/And be
191A.3 2 and yield thyself untome;/Thou hast stolen the Lord
2A.5 2 quoth he,/‘Married withme thou il wouldst be.’
118A.9 1 /‘A Iohn, byme thou setts noe store,/And that’
134A.14 3 fast till thou get fromme,/Thou shalt eat none this year.
124A.12 6 go to the green wood withme?/Thou shalt have a livery
68D.14 4 /So wad thou do wime;/Thou wad thraw the wee head
217I.7 2 pity wad ye hae fraeme?/Though your steed has
93A.19 2 Lamkin,/hae mercy uponme!/Though you’ve taen my
118A.3 1 /‘Me thought they did mee beate
191E.5 3 be!/Though ye woud gieme thousands ten,/It’s for my
18A.29 2 come to me againe,/With me thoust leaue thy lady alone.’
109A.21 1 /‘I pray thee, boy, tome thou’le be trew,/And heer’s
185A.41 4 twa horse, thou has mademe three.’
2K.1 1 /MY father leftme three acres of land,
2K.1 2 /My father leftme three acres of land.
217E.2 2 milk-white steed,/It costme three hundred pound,/If ye’ll
5F.15 1 /He gaveme three plaits o his yellow hair,/
5F.44 1 /‘He gaveme three plaits o his yellow hair,/
35.13 2 han,/An she’s stroakdme three times oer her knee;/She
158A.25 3 /Without you’le bindme three together,’/Quoth hee,
216C.8 2 that I ride upon/Costme thrice thretty pound;/And I’ll
23.18 2 /Thou wolt fursakeme thrien ar the coc him crowe.’
188A.43 1 /‘But throwme thro my irons, Dicky,/I wait
103B.45 2 /If that he kent ome,/Thro stock and stane and the
294A.9 2 he says,/‘An folloume throu Farie,/An reap the
294A.6 2 Lisie,’ he says,/‘Folloume throu Farie,/An reap the
109A.78 3 sure;/Thou hast runme through the brawne of the
109B.85 3 not sure;/Thou hast runme throw the brawn o th’ arm,/
154A.89 4 as my men/To leaveme thus at last?’
17[I.6] 1 /‘Wilt thou giveme thy auld grey hair?/And I’ll
185A.31 1 /‘But will thou lendme thy bay?’ Fair Johnë
17B.10 1 /‘Wilt thou give tome thy begging coat?/And I’ll
17B.11 1 /‘Wilt thou give tome thy begging staff?/And I’ll
17[I.5] 1 /‘Wilt thou giveme thy begging weed?/And I’ll
4E.15 2 parrot,/Nor tell no tales ofme;/Thy cage shall be made of the
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4E.18 2 turned, well turned forme;/Thy cage shall be made of the
117A.44 3 /Moche wonder thinketh me/Thy clot<h>ynge is so thin<n>
8A.11 3 his chin:/Says, ‘Yield tome thy lady bright,/An thou shalt
8A.13 3 right boustouslie:/‘Yieldme thy life, or thy lady bright,/Or
167A.19 5 /‘Thou must tellme thy name,’ sais Charles, my
118A.33 1 /‘Tellme thy name, good ffellow,’ quoth
271B.21 2 /Good steward, tell tome;/‘Thy name shall be Poor
211A.45 2 pray do get thee far fromme!/Thy sword is sharp, it hath
185A.13 3 and me;/Unless thou giveme thy trouth and thy right hand/
117A.391 2 is a wonder semely syght;/Me thynketh, by Goddës pyne,/
117A.37 2 ye wende,’ sayde Robyn;/‘Me thynketh it is gode ryght;/It
101A.22 4 /Sae seen’s he’ll comeme ti.’
15B.5 2 bow and come runningme till.’
16[F.5] 2 bow and come runningme till.’
4A.8 1 hae mercy, kind sir, onme,/Till ance my dear father and
66E.30 4 ye ill woman,/A maid forme till day.
297A.6 3 /Earl Rothes will keepme till I’m brocht to bed,/And he’
276A.9 2 shall I run,/To hideme till that he be gone?’/‘Behinde
93D.15 2 rankin, O Rankin,/spareme till twelve o’clock,/And I will
93F.17 2 Long Lankyn,/oh spareme till twelve o’clock,/You shall
217G.12 4that, my bonnie may,/Ofme till you hear mair.’
191A.5 4 /If day and life but giveme time.’
39A.32 1 /‘They’ll turnme to a bear sae grim,/And then a
39F.12 1 /‘They’ll turnme to a flash of fire,/And then to a
110C.18 3/What’s a hunder pund tome,/To a marriage wi a king!’
65G.1 2 first good man/Who tiedme to a stake;/My mother was the
39F.11 1 /‘They’ll turnme to an eagle,’ he says,/‘And
109B.48 3 see;/Will you walk withme to an out-side,/Two or three
73C.9 3 news is it for me,/Forme to be bride and him
53B.4 2 this town/That’ll borrowme to be her son?/Is there neer a
110H.2 4 says,/‘There’s nae mair ome to be seen.’
256A.4 1 /‘Forme to be the bride mysel,/An you
88D.13 2 /Alace and wae isme!/To be torn at the tail o wild
15B.1 2 /It becomes you andme to be very douce.
16[F.1] 2 /It becomes you andme to be very douce.’
188C.4 4 men and yoursell,/Andme to bear you companie.
238F.4 3 and lay me to bed;/Layme to bed, it is all that I crave;/Wi
238F.4 2 my passments, and layme to bed;/Lay me to bed, it is all
156F.5 4 this,/Hanged she’ll causeme to bee.’
53H.33 1 /‘If ye will guideme to Beichan’s yetts,/I will ye
68E.3 2 /You’re welcome hame tome;/To best o chear and charcoal
222B.5 4 my favour win,/Haveme to bonny Dundee.’
89A.21 2 /Till a boon ye grant tome,/To change your lass for this
49C.6 3 hence away,/And carryme to Chester kirk,/And lay me in
204F.12 4 knees,/And they begdme to come back again.
109C.51 2 he said,/Thou promisedstme to come by thy self,/And thou
290D.5 2 stair-head,/Just lookin forme to come in;/I am so proper and
106.6 2 /Heaven would not sufferme to despair;/Wherefore in hast I
273A.9 1 /‘Go withme to Drayton Basset,’ said our
222D.1 8 favour win,/You’d takeme to Dundee.
222A.7 4 favour shew,/And takeme to Dundee.’
222C.3 4 favour win,/You’ll takme to Dundee.’
305A.44 2 if it stands not hard withme,/To enter against a king with
144B.10 3 sight for to see;/It makesme to favour the Bishop,/Tho in
5G.14 2 /‘What ails my love onme to frown?
47B.23 4 on your body,/Alang wime to gang.
226D.2 4 /Fat would ye think ome,/To go to Edinburgh city,/
117A.352 3 to renne;/Thou shalt withme to grenë wode,/Through myrë,
117A.353 1 /‘Thou shalt withme to grenë wode,/Without ony
64F.20 3 ring?/And wha will haeme to gude church-door,/This day
173H.17 3 /But sair she’s striven forme to hang/Upon the gallows-tree.
110A.26 3 have parted thee fromme,/To have chang’d thee for a
39D.14 4 she was there,/And tookme to hersell.
281A.13 3 him that ye aye wishedme to/He’s carryin me off just
167A.23 3 as I did ffare,/He claspedme to his archborde,/And robd me
82.7 8 my nest herryed,/An game to his lady.
39I.29 2 of nine,/My uncle sent forme,/To hunt and hauk, and ride
243A.24 3 means hast thou to bringme to,/If I should go with thee?’
243F.6 3 /O what have you to takeme to,/If with you I should go?’
39B.33 3 your green kirtle owrme,/To keep me frae the rain.
192B.8 3 a daily flower;/She toldme to ken my ain gray mare/When
88D.7 4 /And they’re seekingme to kill.’
88D.12 4 /And they’re seekingme to kill.’
49D.8 2 up upon your back,/Takme to Kirkland fair;/Ye’ll mak my
243B.6 2 /And one of them broughtme to land,/And seventeen
243F.7 2 /The eighth broughtme to land——/With four-and-
243C.9 2 ships?/The eighth broughtme to land,/With merchandize and
281C.13 3now!/For he that ye gaeme to last night,/I think he’s
216C.14 4 in a’ your bowers,/Forme to lie therin!/My boots are fu o
207D.2 3 /And without delay I’ll hieme to Lincolnshire,/To sow hemp-
213A.19 4 diamond ring;/And takeme to Loch Largon.’
191B.13 1 /‘Rememberme to Maggy my wife,/The niest
233A.11 2 gie consent/His dochterme to marry,/Because has five
91[G.28] 4 that folled the foll/Hadme to Meassry’s leak!’
204D.14 3 Jamie Douglas comingme to meet,/And at his foot was
52B.7 2 name?/For ye’ve broughtme to meikle shame;/For I am the

96[H.30] 1 /‘Commendme to my auld father,/If eer ye
239B.7 1 my maidens winna showme to my bed,/Tho the blankets
64C.5 3 me,/O haste, haste, bringme to my bowr,/And my bowr-
96[H.32] 1 /‘Commendme to my brethren bald,/An ever
64C.7 2 she said,/‘Now leaveme to my lane;/When she was
64B.4 3 to me trulye;/Ye’ll takme to my mother’s bower,/Whare
204F.11 4 of soldiers bold/To bringme to my own countrie.
204H.8 4 his soldiers brave/To takeme to my own countrie./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
107A.73 1 /Comendme to my owne true-loue,/That
5G.24 1 /‘And a’ that he giedme to my propine/Was a pair of
96[H.31] 1 /‘Commendme to my six sisters,/If ye gang
46C.6 3 a stone;/You must getme to my supper a bird without a
46C.6 2 a bone;/You must getme to my supper a cherry without
46C.6 1 /‘You must getme to my supper a chicken
165A.12 3 to mee!’/‘I will yeeldeme to my vnckle Stanlye,/And
136A.21 3 stout;/Come and go withme to Nottingham,/And there we
45B.5 4 mirth,/Thou must tellme to one penny what I am worth.
45B.14 4 and much mirth,/Now tellme to one penny what I am worth.’
109B.24 2 /Say that I wish her forme to pray;/For there I’le lose my
173J.1 3 and a bold;/She sentme to Queen Marie’s bour,/When
173H.2 3 a bauld;/And she hiredme to Queen Mary’s bouer,/When
170B.2 3 doctor, will ye do this forme,/To rip up my two sides, and
170B.5 1 Henry, will ye do this forme,/To rip up my two sides, and
145A.9 1 /Commendme to Robin Hood, says Queene
243C.7 3 little young son also,/Wime to sail the raging seas,/Where
239B.3 1 /‘Ye may marryme to Saltoun before that I go
145C.31 3Hood certainly?/He mademe to say him mass last Saturday,/
148A.14 1 /‘For every clowne laughsme to scorne,/And they by me set
204D.1 4 /A friend o mine cameme to see,/And the black told it to
204H.3 4 own,/A gentleman cameme to see;/But Blackliewoods
157D.3 2 /An weel may ye saep, anme to see!/If ye have ony tidins to
228B.12 3 wadna they be angry wime,/To see me lie sae wi a
204G.3 2 /A friend of mine cameme to see;/When our Blacklywood
170C.1 3 O ladies, do this thing forme,/To send for King Henry, to
120A.24 2 Christs loue giue leaue tome,/To set a fier within this hall,/
81D.3 4 Musgrave,/Ae nicht wime to sleep?’
290A.8 2 to me,/And broughtme to so muckle shame,/O wad ye
199C.5 3 grant me fairly/To takme to some doak dowey glen,/
245B.13 2 my bonny ship,/And haeme to some lan,/And a firlot full o
209I.25 1 /‘You’ll haeme to some writer’s house,/And
117A.315 3 dayes thou wonnest withme,/To soupe, ete, and dyne.’
69G.33 2 first love,/And wants wime to speak again,/Tell me some
41B.4 2 ain;/My father gied themme,/To sport and play when I
66C.2 2 Auld Ingram,/For to seekme to spouse;/For Lord Wayets,
126A.7 4 store,/Before thou makeme to stand.’
126A.31 1 I do stand, and he makesme to stand,/The tanner that
270A.26 4 Florentine,/Come here wime to stay.’
73G.14 5 ye man grant it me;/Latme to Sweet Willie’s marriage,/
157A.3 3 see!/Have ye any tidingsme to tell,/I pray you’ll show
158A.36 1 /‘Why then, comend [me] to that Englishe kinge,/And
175A.12 1 /Comendme to that gentleman;/Bring him
238F.10 4 me by the hand,/Leadme to the chamber that Jenny lies
158A.9 1 /‘Comendme to the English kinge,/And tell
222A.29 2 men a’,/And followme to the glen,/For I vow I’ll
39C.7 4 steed,/You’ll pume to the ground.
65H.35 3 bound,/I woud hae lootedme to the ground,/Gien you up
173P.2 6 me doun,/He schawdme to the ha;/He schawd me to the
129A.23 4 princess/That woundsme to the heart.
158A.3 1 /‘Thou must comendme to the king of Ffrance,/And
36.7 1 /‘For she changedme to the laily worm,/That lies at
76E.7 2 my mariners,/And bringme to the land,/For yonder I see
222A.12 1 /‘Commendme to the lass that’s kind,/Tho na
173P.2 7 me to the ha;/He schawdme to the low cellars,/And that
148A.21 1 /‘Master, tyeme to the mast,’ saith he,/‘That at
236B.12 3 gan<g] nor ride,/Gae takme to the middle o the ring,/An
157A.14 3 as thee,/If you would takeme to the place/Where that I
290B.13 4 /And my father he sentme to the sea.’
2J.1 2 /Rememberme to the self-same man.
4D.17 3 /For though you strippedme to the skin,/Your clothes you’
222B.23 4 swiftest steed/Will haeme to the town.
65H.4 4 the swiftest steed,/To haeme to the town.’
65H.28 4 the swiftest steed,/To haeme to the town.’
157G.13 2 in ilka hand,/And dome to the well;/They’ll think I’m
161A.53 3 /Yet wyll I never yeldeme to the,/Whyll I may stonde and
214N.3 4 trust/Wad safe conveyme to thee.
173[U.10] 3 me?/For sin ye broughtme to this town/This death ye gar
31.46 4 younge lady/That broughtme to this woe.
211A.21 2 said,/‘And pray well forme to thrive;/If it be my fortune
49[H.5] 2 up upon your back,/Carryme to Wastlen kirk-yard;/You’ill
66C.3 2 Auld Ingram,/For to seekme to wed;/For Lord Wayets, your
66A.23 2 you thrice,/Ere ye cameme to wed,/That Chiel Wyet, your
66C.31 2 Ingram,/Or ye saughtme to wed,/That Lord Wayets,
73G.16 3 on her knee:/‘Will ye latme to Willie’s marriage?/The
66A.22 2 I twice,/When ye cameme to woo,/That Chiel Wyet, your
214A.13 4 the day/Thou wentst fraeme to Yarrow!’
8A.12 1 /‘Forme to yield my lady bright/To
49A.3 2 me on your back,/Carryme to yon burn clear,/And wash
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49F.9 2 up upon your back,/Carryme to yon church-yard;/Ye’ll dig
194C.25 3 to gaze and see,/And haeme to yon heading-hill,/And ye’ll
194C.24 3upon me shine,/And takeme to yon heading-hill,/Strike aff
77A.8 3 I thee lend,/Till you takeme to yon kirk,/And wed me with
49A.5 2 me on your back,/Carryme to yon kirk-yard,/And dig a
49B.5 2 he says,/‘And carryme to yon kirk-yard,/And make
270A.12 3 see,/And she transformdme to yon shape,/To charm such
252C.12 3make me fine,/And go wime to yon shore-side/To invite
49D.4 2 up upon your back,/Takme to yon wall fair;/You’ll wash
49F.7 2 up upon your back,/Carryme to yon water clear,/And try to
49E.4 2 me upon your back,/Takeme to yon well fair,/And wash my
77E.10 3 I wi ye twin,/Till ye tak me to yonder kirk,/And wed me
120A.26 2 Litle Iohn,/And beareme to yonder streete,/And there
53N.26 3 so false to me,/I’ll hieme to Young Bichen’s gates,/And
53N.28 3 stood near by:/‘Conveyme to Young Bichen’s gates,/And
71.10 2 your arms twa,/And carryme to your bed;/And ye may
69B.5 2 /And then you’ll carryme to your bed;/Then you may
69E.1 4 the lady gay,/Will you takme to your bower at een?
69E.3 2 on your back,/And carryme to your chamber-bed,/That I
10F.3 2 /‘Will ye take a walk withme today,
144A.3 3 Hereford is to dine withme to-day,/And he shall pay well
233C.47 3 /‘My love is dead forme to-day,/I’ll die for her to-
84A.9 3 /Since my love died forme to-day,/I’ll die for him to-
35.10 2 an ugly worm,/And gardme toddle about the tree;/An ay,
39B.20 1 /‘O tell me, tellme, Tom,’ she says,/‘For’s sake
109B.27 2 Jesus Christ be as true tome,/Tom Pots could not read the
39D.11 1 /‘O tellme, Tomlin,’ she said,/‘And tell it
149A.40 4 brace of bucks,/And meetme to-morrow just here.
111.8 3 a paynted blowe:/‘To-dayme, to-morrowe a newe;/Therfore
5E.12 1 /‘The steed does not carryme too high,/Nor does my pillow
5F.20 1 /‘Or thinkst thoume too low a groom?/. . .
233C.11 3/With apples sweet he didme treat,/And kisses soft and
233B.4 1 /‘Wi apples sweet he didme treat,/Which stole my heart so
20[O.1r] 2 /Gentle hearts, be tome true.
279B.7 1 this town? maiden, tellme true.’/‘And what wad ye do wi
186A.22 2 fause Sakelde; ’Come tell me true!’/‘We go to catch a rank
109B.22 1 /My little boy, be tome true,/Here is five marks I will
270A.28 2 /Tell me, and tellme true,/Tell me this day without
39G.23 2 /O tell, an tellme true,/Tell me this night, an
39G.29 2 /O tell, an tellme true;/Tell me this night, an
177A.28 3 his knee:/‘You must tellme true what is your name,/And
64B.1 2 Willie,/Ye’ll shew tome truelie;/Ye’ll build to me a
45B.6 4 not shrink,/But tell tome truly what I do think.’
45B.17 2 must not shrink,/But tellme truly what I do think.’/‘All
64B.4 2 Willie,/Ye’ll shew tome trulye;/Ye’ll tak me to my
117A.39 1 /‘Telme truth,’ than saide Robyn,/‘So
249A.20 2 an arm,/Some o you lendme twa;/And they that came for
193[B2.9] 5 I will gie to thee;/He costme twenty pounds o gowd/
129A.7 4 here,/That hath paidme two for one.’
117A.321 2 way,/And do no more tome/Tyll ye wyt oure kyngës wille,/
207B.4 1 is thy boon? Come. letme understand.’/‘’Tis to give me
207D.2 1 says the king, ’Now letme understand.’/‘It’s, give me all
47B.20 4 all,/No never a ane butme;/Unless it be Willie, my ae
185A.13 2 against mine honour andme;/Unless thou give me thy
222A.7 2 get,/Nor win a smile fraeme,/Unless to me you’ll favour
46A.8 1 said, ænd dinna troubleme,/Unless you get to my supper,
226D.10 6 pictur painted,/To haudme unthought lang.’
112B.3 1 /‘If you will go along withme/Unto my father’s hall, sir,/You
290B.11 2 will o me,/And broughtme unto public shame,/I pray,
4E.1 3 me;/He told me he’d takeme unto the north lands,/And
69G.6 2 your arms twa,/And carryme unto your bed;/Then ye may
64F.7 1 /‘Ye’ll dome up, and further up,/To the top
64F.22 1 /‘O healy, healy takeme up,/And healy set me down,/
9E.12 1 /‘Or carryme up by the middle sae sma,
173P.2 5 /He schawd [me] up, he schawed me doun,/He
35.13 1 /She tookme up in her milk-white han,/An
69D.2 1 /‘Then takeme up into your arms,/And lay me
286B.11 1 me oer a rope and pume up on buird,/And prove unto
81C.19 4 to make,/But hangme up on the next tree.’
286C.5 2 /Saying, Master takeme up, or I shall be slain,/For I
199D.7 2 hand,/And ye’ll liftme up sae rarely,/And ye’ll throw
24B.9 1 me by the middle, and liftme up saftlie,/And throw me ower
286B.5 1 /‘Then rowme up ticht in a black bull’s skin,/
39[M.2] 4 of fairies came,/And tookme up to keep.
49E.8 3 row me saftly in,/And takme up to yon kirk-style,/Whare
69B.5 1 /‘You’ll takeme up upo your back,/And then
10A.3 2 by the gowne,/And draweme up upon the dry ground.’
49[H.5] 1 /‘You’ll take [me] up upon your back,/Carry me
49F.9 1 /‘Ye’ll takeme up upon your back,/Carry me
49F.7 1 /‘Ye’ll takeme up upon your back,/Carry me
49D.8 1 /‘Ye’ll lift me up upon your back,/Tak me to
49D.4 1 /‘O lift me up upon your back,/Tak me to
39[K.18] 3 therein rides the queen,/Me upon a milk-whyte steed,/And
157A.6 1 /’But had I moneyme upon,/And evn this day, as I
213A.18 1 /‘Donald my man, waitme upon,/And I’ll give you my
222B.13 3 dear! if it were day,/Andme upon my father’s steed,/I soon

49E.4 1 /‘O lift me upon your back,/Take me to
204B.7 1 /‘What’s needsme value you, Jamie Douglas,/
81[O.12] 2 all in the castle/That costme very dear;/You take the best,
112A.5 3 shall haue your will ofme,/Vnder purple and vnder paule.
177A.24 3 I wott, sayd hee,/Settme vp my faire Dun Bull,/With
177A.67 1 /‘O settme vp my fayre Dun Bull,/And
145A.11 3 they must be with me/[Vpon St Georges day.]/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
120A.26 1 /‘But takeme vpon thy backe, Litle Iohn,/
226C.11 2Nelly?/Do ye say sae tome?/Wad ye leave your father and
217B.2 3 if I do sae, it may breedme wae,/For langer I dare nae stay.
110E.25 5/‘Betide me weel, betideme wae,/That ladye I will see.’
46B.2 2 trees;/And ye may latme walk my lane, kind sir, now
81L.47 4 a living man/Shall eer seeme walk out.
38F.3 3 answer that he gied tome/Was, Cum alang, and ye shall
90B.13 4 me woe,/His mother tome was leeve.
233A.3 5 a’ the answer he gat fraeme,/Was, My bonny Andrew
163A.6 1 /‘Yes,me was near, an near eneuch,/An
208A.4 4 to fair London town,/Forme was neer more need.’
294A.10 3 thing that ever ye gaa tome/Was the tempen chess of farie.’
70B.22 4 slain your ae brother,/Tome was worth them a’.
231C.9 1 /‘What needsme wash my apron,/Or drie ’t
231C.10 1 /‘What needsme wash my apron,/Or hing it
81A.27 4 my hand,/When you seeme wax so wood?
236E.16 2bleed/An were as high asme,/We could gang to the yetts o
188C.2 2 said, Alas, and wae isme!/We hae a brother condemned
251A.43 2 boy/Brought tidings untome,/We shall attend his burial,/
178D.2 2 to,/My merry men andme?/We will gae to the house of
193B.16 4 /And only leave but two tome:/We will them meet as brave
178[I.2] 2 tell,/My merry men a’ anme?/We will to the house of
37C.6 1 /‘Betideme weal, betide me woe,/That
39I.44 4 me gang,/As you do loveme weel.
64C.2 1 Willie, gif you luveme weel,/As sae it seems to me,/
64C.5 1 /‘Now, Willie, gif ye luve me weel,/As sae it seems to me,/O
110E.25 5 you and me.’/‘Betideme weel, betide me wae,/That
280B.9 1 /‘Betideme weel, betide me woe,/It’s wi
103A.47 4 that bowr within,/Betideme weel or wae.’
110G.24 5 it a’ on me,/An learnedme weel the Latin tongue,/To
64B.1 1 /‘IF you do loveme weel, Willie,/Ye’ll shew to me
64B.4 1 /‘If you do loveme weel, Willie,/Ye’ll shew to me
173[Y.7] 2 /Though it should garme weep;/I stabbd it we my little
173B.5 4 o sad sickness/Mademe weep sae bitterlie.’
178D.14 2 my hire, lady,/Ye paidme weil my fee,/But now I’m
178D.14 1 /‘Ye paidme weil my hire, lady,/Ye paid me
238E.24 1 /‘If ye makeme welcome, as welcome’s ye
39C.4 4 limb,/Fair maiden, viewme well.
39I.31 4 limb,/Fair ladye, viewme well.
192E.25 3/An for the same he paidme well,/And also for my gude
178[I.12] 2 my meatt, lady,/Ye paidme well my fee,/Bat nou I am
178[I.13] 2 my meatt, lady,/Ye paidme well my hire,/But nou I am
178[I.12] 1 /‘Ye paidme well my meatt, lady,/Ye paid
178[I.13] 1 /‘Ye paidme well my meatt, lady,/Ye paid
208I.4 2 /Saying, Saddleme well my steed,/For I must up
109B.31 2 lady said,/‘That ever wishme well to prove,/Now let us all
161A.39 2 /‘That dyed for yow andme,/Wende to my lorde my father
228D.4 2 at my back,/That ance tome were baith true and steady;/If
244C.14 2 your faults this day tome;/Were there nae mair men in
31.10 1 /‘And he askedme wether I wold fight/Or from
99[Q.16] 2 men,/O come along withme,/We’l blow thier castles in the
206A.1 2 /Will ye go to the wood wime?/We’ll ca our horse hame
227A.11 3 if you have a love forme,/We’ll meet a<t] Castle Carry.
41A.44 2 /Win up, and boun wime;/We’re messengers come from
103A.45 2 /Says, Bonny boy, tell tome/Wha lives into yon bigly
53C.32 2 /The vow ye made tome,/Whan I took you out o the
241A.7 2 Burnett they came;/Whan I’m at hame on bonnie
232G.5 4 at your command,/Marryme whan ye will, Ritchie!’
38B.4 2 but ye be strang!/Tellme whar may thy dwelling be?/‘I
38G.4 2 but ye be wight!/Tellme whar your dwelling be;’/‘I hae
134A.89 2 less and more,/And tellme what and how/Ye have done
18A.6 1 thou, lady, and tell thoume,/What blood shedd heere has
77B.6 3 never twin,/Till ye tellme what comes of women/Awat
265A.14 3 frae me;/You’ll tell tome what day I’ll die,/And what
173[S.11] 2 wit,/The day they cradledme,/What foreign lands I should
257B.40 2 he said,/‘So ill ye’ve usedme?/What gart you anger my gude
217M.25 3 /Before that he’d taen fraeme what he took;/It’s occasiond
97A.5 2 /As your tongue tells tome,/What hour o the night, my
112C.41 2tumble me in and leaveme?/What if I drowned there had
133A.23 3 said he, ’Come tell vntome/What is it that thou wouldest
5B.11 1 gentle boy, come tell tome,/What is the custom of thy
5A.15 1 /‘But, bonny boy, tell tome/What is the customs o your
110A.5 4 a courteous knight,/Telme what is your name.’
290D.9 1 ye’ve got your wills ome,/What is your name, I pray
173R.1 2 /That day she cradledme,/What land I was to travel in,/
173B.17 2 /First time she cradledme,/What land I was to travel on,/
173C.15 2/The hour that she boreme,/What lands I was to travel in,/
173A.15 2 /The day she cradledme,/What lands I was to travel
173A.16 2 think,/The day he held upme,/What lands I was to travel
173G.15 2ken,/That day she cradledme,/What lands I was to tread in,/
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me (cont.)
74B.3 3 Sweet William, tell tome/What love’s between my
157H.9 2 /What news hae ye tome?/What news, what news, ye
173N.9 2 /The day she cradledme,/What road I’d hae to travel in,/
20I.12 1 bonny babies, can ye tellme,/What sort of death for you I
241C.3 2 she went,/Saying, Tellme what they ca thee;/Or else I’ll
54A.10 3 /Saying, My dear son, tellme/what this world will be.
173B.4 2 /O rise, and tell tome/What thou did with thy sweet
173B.6 2 /O rise, and tell tome/What thou did with thy sweet
157C.3 2 hast thou to tell untome?/What tydins, what tydins, fair
203C.12 2 four and thirty, wae’sme, what was twa?
89B.7 2 say/What will they say tome?/What will the court and
68G.5 2 /Nae ill woman forme;/What ye hae done to Earl
1A.12 2 O then,’ quoth she,/‘Tellme what your [three] questions be.
46C.8 1 three you must answerme: What’s higher than the trees?/
110K.3 4 I ask of you is,/Pray tellme what’s your name.’
290B.11 4 me,/Or that ye’ll tellme what’s your name.’
5G.20 1 mine, come tell tome,/Wha’s bairn this is that you
4.5 3 the queen said he,/‘O tellme wha’s the fairest face/Rides in
200C.11 3the thing ye promised tome/When at first I did thee marry?’
106.12 4 of my wine,/To wait onme when I shall dine?
83A.31 3 cold they not haue holdenme/When I was in all that wrath!
177A.17 1 /Thou toldme when I was in England fayre,/
204F.2 1 /My mither tauldme when I was young/That young
43B.4 3 why did you not awakenme/When my true love was here?’
43F.15 3 so fine?/If you had wak’dme when she was here,/The wager
267B.14 3 o my wine,/But ye’ll payme when the seas gang dry,/For
43A.9 3 wadna watch and wakenme/When there was maiden here?’
43A.11 3 wadna watch and wakenme/When there was maiden here.’
88E.12 2 ire/To wreak itself onme,/When thus I strove to save
193B.20 2 thee, man, and fight wime;/When ye come to Troughend
193B.18 2 thee, man, and fight wime;/When ye come to Troughend
53N.45 6 and oaths that ye made tome,/When ye lay bound in prison
53N.15 2 and oaths you made tome;/When you are come to your
110E.44 2your vile words grievethme;/When you hide so little for
110E.50 2your vile words grievethme;/When you hide so little for
53M.44 2 vows/That ye did make tome,/When your feet were in iron
96D.6 4 /Grant this request tome;/Whenever I do chance for to
53H.31 2 /‘Can ye this answer gie tome?/Where are Lord Beichan’s
148A.6 2 thou borne?/Or tell tome, where dost thou fare?/‘I am a
127A.10 3 I can;/If you can tellme where hee is,/I will make you
126A.28 1 /‘But tell me, O tellme, where is Little John?/Of him
5E.25 1 Benwall, wilt thou tell tome/Where is the ring I gave to
288B.1 4 /Will you venture withme where loud cannons roar?’/‘O
202A.6 3 he did cry,/‘And tellme where Montrose lies,/With al
105.9 1 sweetheart, canst thou tellme/Where that thou wast born?’/
77D.7 3 tell me again;/Till you tellme where the children go/That die
157E.9 3 gie to thee,/If you will tellme where the traitor Willie
77D.10 3 tell me again;/Till ye tellme where the women go/That die
77D.5 3 me this ane;/Till ye tellme where the women go/That
128A.16 4 fellow, what thou art,/Tellme where thou doest woon.’
38A.4 2 but thou be strang!/O tellme where thy dwelling be?’/‘My
293D.12 5 youth to thee,/If ye’ll tellme where your love stays,/His
5G.27 1 son, now son, come tell tome,/Where’s the green gloves I
295B.4 3 that he would fancyme,/Whether that he would not.
211A.44 2 and speak three words tome!/Whether this be thy deadly
105.10 1 sweetheart, canst thou tellme/Whether thou dost know/The
252B.37 2 father,/He’s far awa fraeme/Who has the keeping o my
5F.36 1 dear, will you tell tome/Who is the father of your
86B.8 1 /‘O sister, tellme who is the man/That did your
221K.6 2 father,’ she said,/‘O tellme who it is wi;/For I’ll never
162A.15 1 /‘Tellme whos men ye ar,’ he says,/’or
47A.5 3 mony a better has died forme,/Whose graves are growing
180A.2 1 Lord!’ he then said vntoume,/‘Why haue I liued soe long?/
109B.68 2 one thing thou wilt tellme;/Why that horse is better than
89A.21 4 lad-bairn/King Honor leftme wi.
89A.11 4 lass/King Honor has leftme wi.’
77E.10 4 to yonder kirk,/And wedme wi a ring.’
64A.6 4 oer the sea,/To wedme wi a ring;/There’s a French
173H.6 3 neer will be;/But it’sme wi a sair and sick colic,/And I’
39B.23 2 she came by,/Tookme wi her to dwell,/Evn where
235C.10 3good lord if he will letme/Wi him a single mile to
243C.8 1 /‘O what hae you to keepme wi,/If I should with you go,/If
187B.19 2 hae laid a’ right sair onme;/Wi locks and keys I am fast
275A.10 4 before my een,/And scadme wi pudding-bree?’
90C.21 4 do caress,/They look atme wi scorn.’
222A.26 4 lady save,/Gang back wime wi speed.’
69C.19 5 comfort me;/Ye’ll marrieme wi the Queen o Heaven,/For
204C.11 2 and mither they metme,/Wi trumpets sounding on
204D.7 2 was coming to meetme,/Wi trumpets sounding on
204B.9 2 my father comin forme,/Wi trumpets sounding on
39A.35 3 naked knight;/Then coverme wi your green mantle,/And
235D.19 2 says,/‘Go ask if he’ll takeme wie him;/An he shall hae nae
110[O.4] 2 /And some they callme Will,/But when I ride the king’
273A.17 1 /‘But if you needs withme will change,/As change full
226D.9 2 Nelly?/Oh say ye sae tome?/Will I cast off my fine gowns
68D.10 5 fairer maid than ten ofme/Will look lang or thou come

83F.10 3 be to your cost;/Sen ye byme will nae be warnd,/In it ye sall
141A.13 2 said,/‘And for ever wo isme!/Will Stutly hanged must be
68F.6 3 /A fairer lady than ten ofme/Will think lang of your
72C.35 2 /‘Come here, Janet, tome;/Will ye gie me my faith and
72C.37 2 /‘Come here, Margaret, tome;/Will ye gie me my faith and
226E.7 2 gang to the Hielands wime?/Will ye leave the South
226E.12 2gang to the Hielands wime?/Will ye leave the South
226E.18 2gang to the Hielands wime?/Will ye leave the South
104A.3 2 asking will you grant tome?/Will ye let one of your
104A.6 2 asking will you grant tome?/Will you give me a scread of
226G.1 2 go to the Highlands wime?/Will you go to the Highlands
101A.29 2 doubt but ye’ve heard ome;/Will you leave your father’s
11K.2 2 said, ‘Gentle lady, withme will you wed?’
292A.1 1 /‘WHEN will your marry me, William,/And make me your
100A.8 3 and by three:/‘Go fetchme William of Winsbury,/For
68E.5 1 /‘A fairer maid thanme, Willie?/A fairer maid than
252A.4 1 /‘Canna ye fancyme, Willie?/Canna ye fancy me?/
252B.4 1 /‘Come ye sit down byme, Willie,/Come sit ye down by
223A.10 1 /‘Haud far awa fraeme, Willie,/Haud far awa frae me;/
223A.7 1 /‘Haud far awa fraeme, Willie,/Haud far awa frae me;/
216C.3 1 /‘O bide this night wime, Willie,/O bide this night wi
64E.2 1 /‘Fetch a woman tome, Willie,/O fetch a woman to
216C.5 1 /‘Stay this night wime, Willie,/O stay this night wi
73B.16 3 tell;/It’s gey sad news tome, Willie,/That shoud been bride
73B.16 1 /‘It’s gey sad news tome, Willie,/The saddest ye could
215D.2 4 o a’ my sons,/But leaveme Willie the writer.’
73B.15 1 /‘You’re welcome here tome, Willie,/You’re welcome here
68C.25 2 /Come oot, latme win in;/For as I did the deed
39A.25 3 is Hallowday;/Then winme, win me, an ye will,/For weel I
76A.22 2 the ship-board,/God sendme wind and more!/For there’s
53L.20 3 for me;/She came tome with a horse and saddle,/But
77A.8 4 me to yon kirk,/And wedme with a ring.’
39D.21 1 /‘Then seize uponme with a spring,/Then to the
39E.7 4 Queen of Faery,/Mademe with her to dwell.
39[J2.9] 2 fairies, being there,/Mademe with her to dwell,/And still
235J.7 2said,/‘Go ask if he’ll takeme with him;’/‘I’ve asked him
235G.7 2 /Said, See if he’ll takeme with him;/And he shall hae
235A.15 2 /You’ll see if he’ll haeme with him;/And nothing shall
39A.22 2 my grandfather,/Tookme with him to bide,/And ance it
39B.21 2 my grandfather,/Tookme with him to bide,/And ance it
188A.22 4 Spanish iron/Lyes fast tome with lock and key.’
211A.46 2 /And get thee far fromme with speed!/And get thee out
208A.4 2 he said,/‘Come saddle tome with speed;/For I must away to
117A.414 2 kynge,/‘And therto sent Ime,/With that thou leue the grenë
266A.21 3 sit and dine;/Come, serveme with the good white bread,/
204G.13 2 father came to meetme,/With trumpets sounding on
235G.8 3 low to ride in coach wime/With your humble servant-
243B.5 3 have you to maintainme withal,/If I along with you
112C.5 3 shall have your will ofme,/Within, sir, and without, sir.
91A.4 2 /asking good will ofme,/Within three quarters of a
188A.21 3 /Work thou within, andme without,/And thro good
2A.8 1 thou must shape a sark tome,/Without any cut or heme,’
2B.8 1 ye maun mak a sark tome,/Without any cut or seam,’
45A.8 1 /‘Secondlye, tellme without any dowbt/How soone
138A.11 2 Robin Hood,/‘Come tellme, without any fail:’/‘By the
138A.14 2 thy true-love?/Come tellme without any guile:’/‘By the
25C.11 1 /‘You came tome without either horse or boy,/
120A.2 2 /‘Master, by the assente ofme,/Without halfe a hundred of
90B.13 3 his father should wishme woe,/His mother to me was
280B.9 1 /‘Betide me weel, betideme woe,/It’s wi the beggar an I’ll
37C.6 1 /‘Betide me weal, betideme woe,/That weird shall never
39F.12 4 /And then you’ll haveme won.’
241C.2 4 has me betrayed?/It garsme wonder and fairlie.
31.4 1 /‘And bringme word what thing it is/That a
110A.13 4 /Which grievesme worst of all.’
271A.21 1 /‘Haue mercy onme, worthy steward!/My life,’ he
78[Ha.4] 2 want of me,/Or what ofme would have?’/‘A kiss from off
117A.305 3 all of my hede,/And gyueme woundës depe and wyde;/No
217M.11 4 come,/For fear that ye dome wrang.
70B.14 4 me,/But never foundme wrang.’
217F.3 4 come,/For fear ye dome wrang.’
217G.6 4 come,/For fear at ye dome wrang.’
280D.5 3 /You are designd to dome wrang,/Awa, young man, and
91E.2 2 /‘These words they dome wrang;/For gin I lye in a man’
225B.13 3 ladie;/Ilka ane that doesme wrang/Sall feel my gude
290A.7 4 Alass,/’Tis a sin to dome wrong!
290C.8 4 /It would be a pity to dome wrong.
225C.18 3lady;/Every one that doesme wrong/Shall feel my good
225I.13 3 /And every one that doesme wrong/Shall feel my good
103A.44 2 my master dear;/Tome ye ay was good;/I came but to
5C.44 1 /‘Now tell tome, ye Billie Blin,/If this fair
103A.28 2 /That ye love better norme,/Ye blaw the horn yoursel,’ he
101A.23 2 /That ye loo better norme,/Ye blaw the horn yoursel,’ he
53J.6 2 better nor waur forme;/Ye cam to me on a horse and
185A.29 2 Laird’s Jock;/‘See untome ye do not lie:’/‘Dick o the
228D.3 2 father then;/‘Begone fromme, ye Highland laddie;/There’s
189A.22 2 feiries five,/And see ofme ye keep good ray,/And the
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me (cont.)
178D.7 1 /‘Cum down tome, ye lady fair,/Cum down to
253A.27 1 /‘Come hither byme, ye lily flower,/Come hither
41A.32 1 /‘Will ye tell me, ye little wee boy,/Where may
305A.54 2 man a message gae forme;/Ye man gae to yon Outlaw
305A.11 2 ye maun gang forme;/Ye maun hie to Etrick forrest,/
299A.11 7 gin ye gang wi bairn tome,/Ye may rue that eer ye saw
116A.114 2 ye haue?/I praye you tellme;/Ye myght thus make offycers
217M.17 4 it for my sake,/Case fraeme ye never get mair.
173H.13 2 /What need ye how forme?/Ye never saw grace at a
173N.7 2 /Ye needna play forme;/Ye never saw grace in a
2C.6 1 /‘Married wime ye sall neer be nane/Till ye
209B.12 3 wad wait se’en years forme,/Ye wad never jump for
305B.41 4 in the morn,/And landlessme ye will a’ be.’
246A.19 4 now, Reedisdale,/Forme ye will not see.’
173F.17 3the sea,/That he wad seeme yellow locks/Hang on a
203D.6 1 his brither, says, Geeme yer hand;/I’ll fight in yer cause
110[M.2] 4 yer courtesy,/Will ye tellme yer name?’
110[N.2] 4 your curtisy,/Will ye tellme yer name?’
267A.29 2 /‘Welladay, and woe isme!/Yesterday I was the lady of
167A.50 3 /He hoped to haue vndoneme yesternight,/But I hope I haue
173H.12 2 ladies,/Weep nae mair forme!/Yestreen I killed my ain
295B.15 3 forget, forgive;/O grantme yet a little space,/That I may
112C.20 2so,/And cunningly decoyme,/Yet now, before you further
102B.15 4 you by,/Then straight tome ye’ll come.’
92B.18 4 my mournful song,/Fromme ye’ll get nae mair.
251A.30 2 dear,/Ye’re welcome untome;/Ye’ll loose the knot, and
69C.19 4 man sall never comfortme;/Ye’ll marrie me wi the Queen
110B.23 4 fair may,’ he said,/‘Fraeme ye’ll neer get mair.’
217D.7 4 quarters o a year,/It’s ome ye’ll see nae mair.
9C.2 1 /‘Fair maid, will you pity me?/Ye’ll steal the keys, let me
68B.14 4 Redin,/Ye’ll do the like tome;/Ye’ll thraw my head aff my
76G.8 2 woman,/Had far awa fraeme;/Ye’re but some witch, or
76G.14 2 woman,/Had far awa fraeme;/Ye’re but some witch, or
69G.19 2 /Awake, and turn you untome;/Ye’re nae sae keen’s ye were
103B.25 2 /And tauld just now tome,/Ye’re welcome, welcome,
226[H.19] 2 <y],/Dear welcom tome;/Ye’s be Lady Carnusie,/An
224A.2 4 his sword,/Said, Followme ye’s come.
226[H.5] 2 ye go to [the] Hillands weme?/. . . . . . . ./Ye’s gett cruds an
84A.4 3 Allan:’/‘O the better forme ye’s never be,/Tho your heart’
270A.15 2 sae true,/Nae mair fraeme ye’se gae;’/‘That’s never my
270A.3 2 /If ye’ll come down tome,/Ye’se hae a cage o guid red
226B.7 2 plaidie will hap thee andme;/Ye’se lie in my arms, bonnie
87A.15 2 /Ye’se get nae thing fraeme;/Ye’se na get an inch o his
87A.17 2 /Ye’se na get them fraeme;/Ye’se na get the ring that’s on
110B.3 2 will o me,/Your will ome ye’ve taen,/’Tis all I ask o
305A.12 4 be my man,/And hald ofme yon forrest frie.
271A.48 3 thus an hie;/Sayes, Feitchme yond shepard’s boy,/I’le know
237A.22 2 /You are dear welcome tome;/You are welcome, dear Jeany
138A.1 1 /COME listen tome, you gallants so free,/All you
49B.8 2 /‘My mother will ask forme;/You may tell her I am in
49B.9 2 Margaret will ask forme;/You may tell her I’m dead
155H.7 3 when my mother calls forme,/You may tell her I’m gone to
49B.7 2 /‘My father will ask for me;/You may tell him I am in
177A.51 2 my lord, hither tome;/You must first tell me your
17C.10 1 /‘If this be true you tell tome,/You must niffer clothes with
243E.2 1 the vows you promisedme,/You promised me long ago;’/
109B.75 2 which you did make tome;/You said you would bring
295B.12 1 /‘You floutedme, you scouted me,/And many
81I.6 3 if it’s a lie that you tellme,/You shall be hanged before
252C.32 2brought hame to dine wime?/You shall be heir of a’ my
246A.13 4 now, Reedisdale,/Forme you shall not see.’
246A.15 4 now, Reedisdale,/Forme you shall not see.’
246A.17 4 now, Reedisdale,/Forme you shall not see.’
89A.34 2 Fa’se Footrage,/Fraeme you shanno flee;’/Syne pierced
68C.5 3 /A fairer maid than ten ome/You shurely neer did see.’
302A.5 3 if you stay in bower withme/You will be taken and slain.
246A.11 4 now, Reedisdale,/Forme you will not see.’
226F.18 2more Sir Donald,/But callme young Donald your son,/For I
101B.9 3 Had far away fraeme, young man,/Had far away
17C.14 1 /‘You’ll gieme your bags of bread,/And I’ll
17A.12 1 /‘Will you lendme your beggar’s rung?/And I’ll
17A.11 1 /‘Will ye lendme your begging coat?/And I’ll
17G.13 1 /‘Ye’ll lendme your begging weed,/And I’ll
17F.12 1 /‘Will ye giveme your begging weed?/And I’ll
17H.15 1 /‘Will ye lendme your begging weed?/And I’ll
211A.21 1 /‘O giveme your blessing, father,’ he said,/
67A.17 1 haue you left with me/Your braclett or your gloue?/
49F.25 2 son,/This is bad news tome;/Your brother’s death I’ll aye
4[G.14] 2 bird,/And tell no tales onme;/Your cage I will make of the
4F.10 2 /Tell you no tales ofme;/Your cage shall be made of
106.14 3 /To show such favour untome,/Your chamberlain I fain
178[H.21] 3 knee;/‘O lady, take fromme your child!/I’ll never crave my
157F.9 1 /‘Ye’ll lendme your clouted cloak,/That
17C.11 1 /‘You’ll gieme your cloutit coat,/I’ll gie you
17C.12 1 /‘You’ll gieme your cloutit pock,/I’ll gie you
4C.15 2 /Lay not the blame uponme;/Your cup shall be of the

10Q.12 1 faither, faither, come dragme your dam,/For there’s aither a
304A.47 3 in hand;/And ye’ll gieme your daughter dear,/I’ll seek
68E.5 3 /A fairer maid than ten ome/Your eyes did never see.’
100B.6 3 was he:/‘Gar bring tome your fals leman,/Wha sall high
100A.2 5 wi a man?/Or is it forme, your father dear,/And biding
217F.13 2/Says, Lift her up behindme;/Your father may ca in the kye
254C.5 2 /Bad news is come tome;/Your father’s gotten word of
232G.11 4Earl o Hume,/And followme, your footman-laddie?’
10H.9 1 /‘O sister, sister, giveme your glove,/And I’ll make you
10Q.8 1 O sister, come reachme your glove,/And you shall hae
10[W.4] 1 /‘Oh sister, oh sister, lendme your glove,/And you shall
157G.12 1 /‘Will ye gieme your gown, your gown,/Your
50.3 1 /‘Giveme your green manteel, fair maid,/
50.3 3 /Gif ye winna gieme your green manteel,/Gi me
236D.6 4 ae daughter,/If ye’ll gieme your gude will.’
10M.9 1 /‘O sister, O sister, lenme your han,/An yes be heir to my
10K.1 1 /‘O SISTER, sister, gieme your hand,
10R.5 1 sister, oh sister, oh lendme your hand,/And I will give you
11A.7 1 /‘O ladie fair, giveme your hand,/And I’ll make you
10H.7 1 /‘O sister, sister, giveme your hand,/And I’ll make you
10[W.3] 1 /‘Oh sister, oh sister, lendme your hand,/And pull my poor
10Q.7 1 O sister, come reachme your hand,/And ye shall hae
46B.3 1 pretty lady, I pray lendme your hand,/And ye’ll hae
10[V.10] 1 /‘O sister, O sister, lendme your hand,/And ye’se get
10E.6 1 /‘O sister, sister, lendme your hand,/And you shall hae
10[Y.6] 1 /‘Oh sister, oh sister, lendme your hand,/I’ll make you heir
46A.5 1 bonny lady, if you’ll gieme your hand,/You shall hae
46C.2 1 pretty ladye, I pray giveme your hand;/You shall have
188C.26 1 /‘Gieme your horse, take ye my mare,/
17H.18 1 /‘Auld man, come tell tome your leed;/What news ye gie
47C.3 3 /And if ye will not grantme your love,/For your sake I will
50.3 4 your green manteel,/Gime your maidenhead.’
50.3 2 manteel, fair maid,/Giveme your maidenhead;/Gif ye
214B.2 2 sister dear,/Ye coont naeme your marrow;/I stole her fae
110E.15 4 at all,/You surely will tell me your name.
110F.3 4 good, kind sir,/As tell tome your name?
110[O.3] 4 /Or tell tome your name.
217D.6 4 or did/Was, Kind sir, tellme your name.
39D.8 4 a gentleman,/You will tellme your name.’
50.5 4 a courtier,/You’ll tell to me your name.’
110B.3 4 you, kind sir,/Is to tell tome your name.’
110C.2 4 gude and kind/As tell tome your name?’
110H.3 4 wills o me,/Pray tell tome your name.’
217H.10 4 a gentle knicht/As tell tome your name.’
290A.8 4 so kind to me/As to tell tome your name.’
290C.9 2 o me,/I pray, kind sir, tellme your name;’/‘Oh yes, my dear,
177A.51 3 to me;/You must first tellme your name,/And in what
52A.6 2 will o me,/Pray tell tome your name;/For I am the king’
149A.36 1 /Clorinda said, Tellme your name, gentle sir;/And he
288B.12 3 away;/‘O father, lendme your navy of ships,/And I’ll go
17F.11 1 /‘Will ye giveme your old brown cap?/And I’ll
226E.9 3 I pray not deny;/Ye’ll tellme your place of abode,/And your
112C.45 3/You shall not make ofme your prey;/Sit there, like a
144B.8 3 large:’/‘Come, giveme your purse,’ said bold Robin
144A.18 3 wondrous high:’/‘Lendme your purse, Bishop,’ said
203A.14 2 to her hand;/Cries, Bringme your rocks, lassies, we will
45A.19 1 /‘Lendme your serving men, say me not
10R.6 2 glove,/Unless you giveme your true love.’
10[Y.7] 2 glove,/Unless you grantme your true-love.’
90C.28 2 /But pays a fine tome;/Your velvet coat, or shooting-
292A.1 2 me, William,/And makeme your wedded wife?/Or take
182C.5 3 be;/Since you have mademe your wedded wife,/Will you
182C.18 1 /‘Your Majesty sentme your wedding-ring,/With your
81G.11 2 /‘Rise up, and speak tome;/Your wife’s in bed wi Wee
17A.13 1 /‘Will you lendme your wig o hair,/To cover
217H.10 1 ye hae tane your will ome,/Your will as ye hae tane,/Be
110B.3 1 syne ye’ve got your will ome,/Your will o me ye’ve taen,/’
110H.3 1 ye have taen your wills ome,/Your wills o me you’ve taen,/
107A.4 4 saies,/‘I pray you tell tome your woe.
216A.8 3 /O spare me as I gae!/Makme your wrack as I come back,/
216C.10 3wondrous strang;/Makeme your wreck as I come back,/
116A.167 1 /‘And, Wylliam, bryngeme your wyfe,’ sayd th<e quene];/
264A.23 2 flower,/Think nae sic ill ome;/Your young son’s in my
222A.7 3 a smile frae me,/Unless tome you’ll favour shew,/And take
265A.14 2 /Before that ye depart fraeme;/You’ll tell to me what day I’ll
226A.7 2 /You’r thrice welcome tome;/You’r welcome hame, Sir
47E.5 2 /O what’s your will wime?/You’re the likest to my ae
238I.6 3 you’re welcome tome,/You’re welcome, Glenlogie,
76D.20 4 now, fa’se Gregor,/Forme you’s never see mair.’
110H.3 2 wills o me,/Your wills ome you’ve taen,/Since ye have
173[W.11] 4 Mary Carmichal, andme./’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
214G.10 2 dear,/These words tome ’s great sorrow;/A brighter O
214G.9 2 dear,/These words tome ’s great sorrow;/I’ll wed you
173[T.13] 3 the reward she’s gein tome ’s/The gallows to be my heir.
114B.10 2 done the like tome;/’She’d ha’ dipped her foot in
93T.18 2 dear dada,/do not blameme,/’Tis nurse and false Lantin/
75B.4 2 said,/‘’Tis too lang forme;/’Tis too long, Lord Lavel,’
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me (cont.)
33B.3 2 a wife,/As ye do tell tome,/’Tis ye sall hae my Fusome
69B.20 2 loun/I had into my bed wime;/’Twas Clerk Saunders, that
173K.7 2 /Ye may tell them fraeme,/’Twas for the sake o a wee
93F.22 2 /don’t lay the blame onme;/’Twas the false nurse and
4[G.9] 2 /Lie there instead ofme;/’Twas you that promised to

me (1)
305B.55 4 can but rightly name tome’

me-a (1)
284A.4 2 my merie men and forme-a,/And all the churles in merie

mead (2)
52C.1 4 /Across the flowerymead.
7C.3 4 /In yonder pleasantmead?’

meadnhead (1)
110[N.16] 3 whit monie?/Or of yourmeadnhead,/The flour of your

meadow (7)
217E.5 3 hay;/Go ye doun to yonmeadow,/And they’ll shew you
228C.7 2 /They are feeding on yonmeadow bonnie;/Besides, I have
215A.3 3 /Or came you by yonmeadow green?/Or saw you my
210A.4 4 /My corn’s unshorn,/mymeadow grows green.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
210D.2 1 /‘Mymeadow lies green,/and my corn
210C.4 1 /‘Themeadow lies green,/the corn is
217E.5 1 /‘O go ye doun to yonmeadow,/Where the people are

meadows (6)
181B.9 2 /‘Her corn grows ripe,/hermeadows grow green,/But in
304A.3 2 day did daw,/And mint inmeadows sprang,/Young Ronald
304A.18 2 day did daw,/And mint inmeadows sprang,/Young Ronald
304A.39 2 day did daw,/And mint inmeadows spread,/Young Ronald
47A.13 4 fifteenth day of May/Themeadows they will maw.’
47A.15 4 fifteenth day of May/Themeadows will not maw.

meakle (1)
185A.17 2 me!’ quo Dickë,/‘What meakle wae’s this happend on me,

meal (18)
4D.23 3 me,/And where you had ameal a day/O now you shall have
134A.79 3 /For to strike off themeal again/With his pike-staff he
82.12 4 i my cellar,/Eating whitemeal an gray?’ diddle
140B.23 1 /‘I’ve a bag formeal, and a bag for malt,/And a
189A.35 4 /That eats and drinks ofmeal and maut.’
296A.10 3 auld meal;/For a’ his auldmeal, and sae mony comes to buy;/
110[M.29] 4 me pock/O the whitemeal and the gray.’
134A.77 2 /Of that great leathernmeal,/And with a fling the meal
110F.55 1 /‘Lay a pock omeal beneath my head,/Another
96C.36 2 /To lye amang themeal;/But I came here to fair
296A.10 2 wi Lesly, for a’ his auldmeal;/For a’ his auld meal, and
157C.9 2 /That never a bit omeal he ate mair;/And he sticket
134A.77 3 meal,/And with a fling themeal he shook/Into their faces hail.
77B.14 1 /‘Coldmeal is my covering owre,/But an
77B.15 1 /‘Coldmeal is my covering owre,/But an
269E.5 3 /The morn, afore ye eatmeal or drink,/Ye’ll see him
134A.75 2 hase;/It was near full ofmeal;/Two pecks in it at least
110E.42 1 /And she wouldmeal you with millering,/That she

meal-bags (1)
110F.51 4 frae us a’,/And gar hermeal-bags flee.

meales (3)
30.17 3 /Of one ghesting and twomeales meate,/For his loue that
30.17 1 nights lodging and twomeales meate,/For his love that
30.18 1 /‘Of one ghesting, of twomeales meate,/For his love that

mealing (1)
134A.79 2 had done them wrong/Inmealing of their cloaths,/For to

meall (2)
185A.24 4 no more meat till the nextmeall.
110[N.29] 6 my poke/We the whitmeall an the gray.’

meall-poks (3)
279A.19 1 /‘They wad ravie a’ mymeall-poks an die me mukell
279A.21 1 /She tuke themeall-poks by the strings an thrue
279A.21 2 our the waa!/‘Doll gaa wemeall-poks, madinhead an a’!’

meal-pock (2)
134A.5 1 /Hismeal-pock hang about his neck,/
11B.27 2 brither’s bairns?’/‘Themeal-pock to hang oure the arms.’

mealpocks [3], meal-pocks [1] (4)
279B.8 1 /‘They’ll rive a’ mymealpocks, and do me meikle
279B.9 1 /Then she took up themealpocks and flang them oer the
280D.14 2 amang them a’,/He let hismeal-pocks a’ down fa,/And in
279B.9 2 wa:/‘The d--l gae wi themealpocks, my maidenhead and a’

mean (72)
103A.11 6 by,/To hear the ladies’mean.
238E.8 2 sirs; what does womenmean?
238C.7 2 ’what does young womenmean!’
293A.2 6 side;/Then he were not tomean;’/But still she let the tears
81H.12 1 /‘What does yon trumpetmean?’ he sayd,/‘Or what does
237A.25 1 /‘O what does thismean?’ says the captain;/‘Where’

mean (cont.)
77F.3 1 /‘O are ye a man ofmean,’ she says,/‘Seekin ony o
63J.10 3 /And she was neer saemean a may/As ance woud bid
293A.1 6 /I marvelled what she didmean,/And it was for a
83F.26 3 and he sang:/‘O whatmean a’ the folk coming?/My
293C.1 6 /I wonderd what she couldmean;/But ay she sang and sang
293B.1 6 /I wonderd what she didmean;/But ay the tears they rappit
100H.7 2 of micht,/Nor to a man ofmean;/But it is to Thomas o
269B.9 2 [to] lord,/Nor to a man ofmean,/But it’s to Bold Robien,
100B.5 2 of micht,/Nor to a man ofmean;/But it’s to Willie
154A.97 3 /Caused to be buried, inmean case,/Close by the high-way
151A.39 1 Robin, ‘I know what youmean;/Come, take your gold
257C.20 2 I said,/Of high station ormean,/Daur tak this bairn from
257C.13 2said,/‘Of high station ormean,/Daur take this bairn from
18C.3 1 /‘O what dost thoumean, fair lady?’ said he;/‘O the
221K.7 2 /From north England Imean,/For when he lighted at my
221K.3 2 /From north England Imean,/He alighted at her father’s
109C.6 4 ere I had,/And the last Imean him for to be.’
109B.8 4 that ever I had,/And I domean him the last to be.’
81[O.4] 2 /‘If I am the king’s wife,/I mean him to beguile;/For he has
100I.6 2 /‘It is not to one that ismean;/It is to Lord Thomas of
293A.5 6 sayes,/‘I am a maid toomean;/I’ll rather stay at home,’
293D.6 6 son/I am a maid oermean;/I’ll rather stay at home,’
293D.7 6 son/I am a maid oermean;/I’ll rather stay at home,’
66B.20 1 /There was naemean made for that godd lords,/In
66B.21 1 /There was naemean made for that lady,/In bowr
89A.31 2 /Says, What may a’ thismean!/‘My boy, you are King
42A.10 2 /‘An aye sae sair’s Imean my head!’/And merrily
42A.7 2 /‘And aye sae sair’s Imean my head!’/And merrily
253A.29 4 flower into my bower/Imean my wedded wife shall be.’
269B.8 2 is to lard?/Or till a man ofmean?/Or is it to Bold Roben, the
100I.5 2 /‘Or is it to a man that’smean?/Or is it to one of those
100H.6 2 of micht,/Or to a man ofmean?/Or is it to onie of thae rank
100B.4 2 of micht,/Or to a man ofmean?/Or is it to the ranke robber/
257C.14 2 a woman,’ she said,/‘Ofmean station or hie,/Daur tak this
257C.21 2ever a woman, I said,/Ofmean station or hie,/Daur tak this
257C.6 3 Isabel’s parents were butmean,/That had not gear to gie.
186A.16 4 /The Laird of Stobs, Imean the same.
182C.20 4 the man she loves,/Imean the young laird of Logie.
72D.2 1 their father’s servicemean,/Their mother’s no great
127A.24 1 /‘In themean time I must away;/No
109B.10 4 Lord Phenix,/If that thoumean to be heir to me.’
112C.42 4 is because without delay/Imean to enjoy the pleasure.’
135A.20 3 me;/For a bout with thee Imean to have,/Either come fight
226E.15 2 I’ll ask you,/Sin yemean to honour us sae;/Ye’ll tell
12H.1 4 a pain in my heart, and Imean to lie down.’
12H.2 4 a pain in my heart, and Imean to lie down.’
12H.3 4 a pain in my heart, and Imean to lie down.’
12H.4 4 a pain in my heart, and Imean to lie down.’
12H.5 4 a pain in my heart, and Imean to lie down.’
12H.6 4 a pain in my heart, and Imean to lie down.’
12H.7 4 a pain in my heart, and Imean to lie down.’
12H.8 4 a pain in my heart, and Imean to lie down.’
12H.9 4 a pain in my heart, and Imean to lie down.’
12H.10 4 a pain in my heart, and Imean to lie down.’
257B.27 2 morn be a pleasant day,/Imean to sail the sea,/To spend my
122B.19 4 gold,/And now he dothmean to spend all.
109B.24 4 /Or else the wedding Imean to stay.
266A.16 4 in the fight,/For here Imean to tarry still.
109C.31 4own/So long as thou dostmean to woo.
257C.7 3 foam;/Burd Isabel was amean woman,/And tocher she had
110E.54 1 /‘My mother, she’s amean woman,/She nursd earl’s
236C.13 3 wrong;/Ye’v wedded amean woman,/The lack o a’ her
257B.36 2 said,/‘O low station ormean,/Woud take the bairn frae
257B.43 2 I said,/O low station ormean,/Woud take this bairn frae
208D.8 2 this?/A traitor! whatmean ye?’/‘It’s a’ for the keeping
53B.14 4 up, ye proud porter,/Whatmean you by this courtesie?’

meane (7)
69C.18 4 need you mak sic heavymeane?
116A.2 4 /By them it is as Imeane.
118A.2 4 /By deare God, that I meane./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
47A.5 2 /There’s few for you willmeane;/For mony a better has
154A.105 1 his funerall was butmeane,/This woman had in minde/
180A.19 2 yet, or ere I dine,/Imeane to doo thee one good
109A.35 4 /As longe as thou dostmeane to wooe.

meaned (1)
116A.43 2 amonge,/And asked whatmeaned that gallow-tre;/They

meaner (1)
154A.64 2 courtesie,/So wonne themeaner sort,/That they were loath

meanes [4], Meanes [1] (5)
294A.11 3 horses,/An LisieMeanes folloued him,/For a’ her
154A.44 2 I nam’d/Sought all themeanes he could/To have by force
154A.60 3 men,/To seeke whatmeanes he could to passe/From
154A.69 3 crewell clergie then,/Allmeanes that he could thinke upon/
154A.21 2 /He would sendmeanes unto,/And those whom
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meanest (7)
63D.27 3 ye’ll grant me;/May themeanest maid about the place/
63C.32 3 askin ye’ll grant me;/Themeanest maid about the place/To
63H.14 3 I ask of thee,/Is themeanest maid in a’ your house,/
83E.25 3 it on a spear,/And themeanest man in a’ his train/Gat
83F.31 3 /And set it on a speir;/Themeanest man in a’ his train/Has
63H.13 3 I ask of thee,/Is themeanest room in all your house,/
63C.30 3 son and me,/And themeanest servant in a’ the place,/

meaning (2)
296A.2 2 /But little knew she hismeaning, or what the rogue did
118A.8 4 yeoman,/To know hismeaning trulye.’

meanly (1)
110D.1 3 /And she was neer saemeanly bred/As for to bid him

means (16)
182C.3 4 queen?/And whatmeans all this courtesie?
83E.21 3 and he sang:/‘O whatmeans a’ thir folks coming?/My
89A.8 2 King Honor,/Says, Whatmeans a’ this din!/Now what’s the
173D.15 1 /‘O whatmeans a’ this greeting?/I’m sure
215E.13 2bride hersell,/Says, Whatmeans a’ this mourning?/Where is
272A.7 1 /She by nomeans could to him send/Who
280C.3 3 your bread?/Or by whatmeans do you win your bread?/O
280C.3 2 is your trade?/Or by whatmeans do you win your bread?/Or
243A.24 3 little children three,/Whatmeans hast thou to bring me to,/If
112C.44 3and tender;/Now by thismeans it came to pass/That she
208D.8 1 traitor! a traitor! O whatmeans this?/A traitor! what mean
89A.20 4 she says,/‘Whatmeans this courtesie?’
109B.29 4 /Or else the wedding hemeans to stay.’
304A.33 1 /‘Alang wi him hemeans to take/Baith knights and
167B.49 3 arrow aim aright;/Greatmeans to thee I will afford,/And if
241B.7 3 me dearlie;/Nor yet hae Imeans ye to maintain;/Alas for

meant (7)
266A.28 4 did his false foe ken/Hemeant them any injurie.
98C.18 4 /Some days hemeant to byde.
39G.15 2 her brither dear,/Hemeant to do her harm:/‘There is
266A.31 3 me!’/‘Such mercy as yemeant to give,/Such mercy we
214L.19 1 /‘Imeant to make my bed fu wide,/
266A.26 1 /‘Imeant to stick you with my knife,/
154A.86 3 free;/The king to favourmeant to take/His merry men and

meany (2)
162A.10 4 /with him a myghttë meany.
162A.3 2 cam,/with him a myghteemeany,/With fifteen hondrith

mear (19)
179A.7 4 wat he rade on a weil-fedmear.
192D.15 4 the silly poor harper’smear.
193B.2 4 canna pass the puir man’smear.
192C.6 4 /Will I get stabling for mymear?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
192C.15 4 is the silly auld harper’smear!’
192C.16 4England ye hae steald mymear!’
192C.17 4three times thirty for yourmear.’
192D.5 4 rather hae stabling for mymear.’
192D.12 2 /Let in the maister and themear;’/‘By my sooth,’ quoth the
192C.11 2 in your master and hismear;’/‘It’s by my sooth,’ the wee
192D.17 3 pounds for your auld graymear,/And a weel paid foal it’s be
192D.6 3 the sillie poor harper’smear,/And stable her by my
192C.12 4wee lassie goud say,/‘Ourmear has gotten a braw brown
192D.13 4 the servant-lass,/‘Ourmear has gotten a waly foal.’
192D.16 3 England fair a guid greymear,/In fair Scotland a guid cout-
192C.9 3 out at a wee hole;/Themear she neer let the Wanton bait/
192C.4 3 out at a wee hole;/Themear she’ll neer [let] the Wanton
91[G.28] 3 milk-white:/‘Fair faa themear that folled the foll/Had me
192C.2 3 wiselie;/‘Ye’ll ride themear to England fair,/But the foal

meares (1)
188D.4 4 lay our brechams on ourmeares.

mear’s (3)
192C.3 4 /And tie him to the graymear’s tail.
192D.9 4 /And tyed her to his ainmear’s tail.
192C.8 4 /And tied him to the graymear’s tale.

Measry (1)
91[G.25] 6 to Livenston/An see houMeasry fairs.’

Meassry’s (1)
91[G.28] 4 folled the foll/Had me toMeassry’s leak!’

measure [4], Measure [1] (5)
126A.14 1 /‘But let memeasure,’ said jolly Robin,/
112C.42 2day/Those injuries out ofmeasure,/It is because without
145B.18 3 after mee,/Comemeasure mee out with this line/
145B.21 3 quickly and full soon;/‘Measure no mark for us, most
112C.62 2by,/Full seventeen foot inmeasure;/There’s no body now at

measured (2)
145C.18 1 /‘Let there be no markmeasured,’ then said he soon;/‘I,’
107B.7 2 the garden/It is calld ameasured mile;/That lady and

measures (1)
191A.16 3 her knee:/‘Five hundredmeasures of gold I’le give,/To

meat [145], Meat [2] (147)
83E.9 4 /Where great folk sat atmeat.
157A.17 4 /Since I tasted one bit ofmeat.’
157B.14 4 /Syne I did taste ane bit ofmeat.’
149A.34 2 /And taste of a forrestersmeat:’/And when we come
83B.6 1 fee?/‘O don’t I give youmeat,’ he says,/‘And don’t I pay
83B.6 1 /‘O don’t I give youmeat,’ he says,/‘And don’t I pay
217K.4 1 /‘We’ll get a boy formeat,’ he says,/‘We’ll get a boy
217K.3 1 /‘Ye’ll get a boy formeat,’ she says,/‘Ye’ll get a boy
203A.9 2 licht an cum [in],/Ther’smeat an drink i my ha for every
101B.10 4 Dale,/That serves formeat an fee.’
36.11 2 king’s court,/Serving formeat an fee,/An your daughter’s
101B.2 2 fair England,/To sair formeat an fee,/And all was for
15A.2 2 went,/It was to serve formeat an fee;/Gude red gowd it
87D.7 2 bonnie boy,/Willin to winmeat an fee,/Wha will rin on to . .
87D.6 2 bonnie boy,/Wha will winmeat an fee,/Wha will rin on to . .
231B.27 2 merry men a’,/That I paymeat an gaire,/To convey my
189A.1 3 /For in it there was baithmeat and drink,/And corn unto
305B.12 5 mine shall never see;’/Butmeat and drink o the best I’m sure
305B.25 5 mine shall never see;’/Butmeat and drink o the best I’m sure
305B.27 5 mine shall never see;’/Butmeat and drink o the best I’m sure
273A.9 3 we will lack;/We’l have meat and drink of the best,/And I
271B.15 3 weeks unto an end,/Butmeat and drink the child got none,/
116A.14 1 /She feched himmeat and drynke plenty,/Lyke a
53C.1 4 of France,/To serve formeat and fee.
53M.1 4 foreign land,/To serve formeat and fee.
99A.1 4 court,/To serve formeat and fee.
101A.1 4 court,/To serve formeat and fee.
101C.3 4 high court,/To serve formeat and fee./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
102A.1 4 Richard,/To serve formeat and fee.
103C.4 4 greenwud,/And serve formeat and fee.
103C.7 4 greenwud,/To serve formeat and fee.
97B.2 6 a’, Mary,/As ’twere formeat and fee.’
97C.3 4 a’, Mally,/Like one formeat and fee.’
101A.5 4 /An I serve formeat and fee.’
101A.27 4 lady fair,/Will gi you bothmeat and fee.’
305B.5 5 /And wha pays yon menmeat and fee.’
305B.9 5 /Or who pays thir menmeat and fee.’
305B.18 5 /And wha pays yon menmeat and fee.’
305B.22 5 /Or who pays thir menmeat and fee.’
305C.1 4 see whae pays yon menmeat and fee.’
178G.14 2house,/And received bothmeat and fee:’/‘And now I’m
305B.15 4 /And he pays yon menmeat and fee,/And as he wan
305B.30 4 /And he pays yon menmeat and fee,/And as he wan
305B.10 4 mine,/And I pay thir menmeat and fee,/And as I wan them
305B.23 4 mine,/And I pay thir menmeat and fee,/And as I wan them
178[H.8] 2 /Seven year I paid youmeat and fee,/And now you lift
269D.6 2 men,/That he paidmeat and fee:/‘Bring here to me
178[H.9] 2 /Seven year ye paid memeat and fee;/But now I am
178F.6 2 fair ladie,/You gave memeat and fee;/But now I am
65H.15 2 men,/That I paymeat and fee,/For to hew down
260B.4 2 men,/I wat, that I paymeat and fee,/For to lat a’ my
305C.5 2 /And to yon men he paysmeat and fee;/He took it frae the
305C.3 2 ain,/An to thir men I paymeat and fee;/I took it thrae the
269A.7 2 merry men,/That I paymeat and fee,/That they will not
91F.8 2 wee boy,/That will wonmeat and fee,/That will gae on to
91F.7 2 wee boy,/Will won baithmeat and fee,/That will gae on to
100G.9 2 men,/That I paymeat and fee,/That will go for him
251A.11 2 wee boy/Will work formeat and fee,/That will rin on to
251A.12 2 wee boy/Will work formeat and fee,/That will rin on to
99N.7 2 boy,/Will win baithmeat and fee,/That will run on to
99N.8 2 boy,/Will win baithmeat and fee,/That will run on to
43C.26 2 young men,/That I paymeat and fee,/That ye woudna
41A.33 2 porter-boys/That I paymeat and fee,/To open my yates
65A.17 2 young men,/Whom I gimeat and fee,/To pu the thistle
41A.40 2 rangers bold/That I paymeat and fee,/To search the forest
229A.13 2 boy,/That’s willin to winmeat and fee,/Wha will gae on to
114H.23 2 men,/That I paymeat and fee,/Will gang the morn
222B.19 2 wee boy/Will work formeat and fee,/Will go and carry
222B.18 2 wee boy,/Would work formeat and fee,/Would go and carry
43C.23 2 young men,/That I paymeat and fee,/Ye woudna waken
83D.3 2 wee boy,/That I paymeat and fee;/You will run on to
269A.11 2 merry men,/That I paymeat and wage,/That they could
269C.13 2 men all,/Whom I paidmeat and wage,/Ye didna hold my
252C.28 3you shall eat the bakenmeat,/And you shall drink the
252C.16 3you shall eat the bakenmeat,/And you shall drink the
63G.14 3 steed;/See that hismeat be at his head,/And not
122B.9 1 they opened theirmeat,/Bold Robin he then begun;/
122B.10 1 /When other butchers nomeat could sell,/Robin got both
157C.10 4 lang days/Sin I a bit omeat did taste.’
157F.18 4 lang days/Sin I a bit omeat did taste.’
157E.12 2 the table, get me somemeat,/For it is three days and
96[H.25] 2 lang nights,/She’s wantitmeat for me;/But for nine days,
122B.11 3 thrive;/For he sold moremeat for one peny/Than others
122B.10 3 and fee;/For he sold moremeat for one peny/Than others
17G.19 1 /‘Ye’ll seekmeat for St Peter, ask for St Paul,/
17G.23 1 /He saughtmeat for St Peter, he askd for St
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meat (cont.)
235C.4 3 /Wi the very best ofmeat,/For the Lord of Aboyne is
124A.11 3 of the best;’/‘And that ismeat good enough,’ said Robin
65G.7 2 hall;/His uncle sat at hismeat:/‘Good mete, good mete,
157[I.12] 2 chaft-blade,/Till a bitt ofmeat he never did eat mair;/He
81D.10 2 towr/Lord Barnard was atmeat;/He said, ‘If ye kend as
110E.47 4here,/I wot she would getmeat her fill.
93[Y.14] 1 /‘I wanted not mymeat,/I wanted not my fee,/But I
173[U.2] 1 /‘But the queen’smeat it was sae sweet,/And her
173Q.2 1 /The queen’smeat it was sae sweet,/Her
173F.2 1 /The queen’smeat, it was sae sweet,/Her
157D.15 1 /Themeat it wasna weel made ready,/
217M.9 1 /‘Ye winna want boys formeat, kind sir,/And ye winna
93Q.11 1 /‘I wanted for naemeat, ladie,/I wanted for nae fee;/
93J.17 1 /‘I wanted nomeat, lady,/nor wanted I fee,/But I
32.9 1 /‘Mair meat, mair meat, ye King Henry,/
32.11 1 /‘Mairmeat, mair meat, ye King Henry,/
96[H.5] 1 /‘O what will be mymeat, master?/An what’ll be my
157[I.13] 4 and nights/Since a bit ofmeat my mouth did taste.’
133A.24 1 /‘Nomeat, nor drink,’ said Robin Hood
268A.41 3 man;/He neither bade hermeat nor drink,/But to the bed he
157F.1 2 the high highlans,/Neithermeat nor drink got he;/Said, fa me
104A.4 3 shall you never come,/Meat nor drink shall you never
185A.45 3 Dickie, I shal neither eatmeat nor drink/Till high hanged
104A.4 1 /‘Meat nor drink you shall never
40.5 1 /‘I moan na for mymeat,/Nor moan I for my fee,/Nor
40.7 1 /‘I moan na for mymeat,/Nor yet for my fee,/But I
93I.8 1 /‘O wanted ye yermeat, nurice?/or wanted ye yer
93J.16 1 /‘Oh wanted youmeat, nurice?/or wanted you fee?/
53F.31 1 fye, gar cooks mak readymeat,/O fye, gar cooks the pots
75I.7 2 /His lord he was atmeat:/‘O my lord, kend ye what I
77F.3 2 says,/‘Seekin ony o mymeat?/Or are you a rank robber,/
124A.10 1 /‘Hast thou eithermeat or drink,’ said Robin Hood,/
182[A2.6] 3 /For the morn, or I tastemeat or drink,/Hee hanged shall
182D.6 3 /But the morn, ere I tastemeat or drink,/High hanged sall
72B.4 3 /‘Tomorrow, before I eatmeat or drink,/I’ll see them
72A.4 3 /The morn, or I tastemeat or drink,/They shall be
99A.27 3 it be,/The morn, or I tastmeat or drink,/You shall be
40.4 1 /‘O moan ye for yourmeat,/Or moan ye for your fee,/Or
93[Y.13] 1 /‘O it’s wanted ye yourmeat?/or wanted ye your fee?’/. . .
93Q.10 1 nourice, wanted ye yourmeat?/or wanted ye your fee?/Or
157D.14 2 he says,/‘An get somemeat ready for me,/For I hae
301A.12 3 serpent that lang wantedmeat/Round Troy Muir’s middle
114E.4 1 /‘Yourmeat sall be o the very, very best,/
114D.4 1 /Yourmeat sall be of the very, very
63E.20 2 /An see that my steed hasmeat;/See that his corn is in his
122B.11 1 /But when he sold hismeat so fast,/No butcher by him
32.7 1 /‘Somemeat, some meat, ye King Henry,/
124B.2 1 /‘But hast thou anymeat, thou iolly pindar,/For my
185A.24 4 call/They gott no moremeat till the next meall.
216C.2 2 to my horse, mother,/Andmeat to my young man,/And I’ll
216B.1 2 to my horse, mither,/Giemeat unto my man,/For I maun
216A.1 2 corn unto my horse,/Anmeat unto my man,/For I will gae
103A.43 1 /‘O wanted ye yourmeat, Willy?/Or wanted ye your
122B.16 2 jolly Robin,/‘And ourmeat within this place;/A cup of
32.11 2 ye King Henry,/Mairmeat ye gi to me!’/‘An what meat’
32.9 2 ye King Henry,/Mairmeat ye gi to me!’/‘An what meat’
32.7 2 ye King Henry,/Somemeat ye gie to me!’/‘An what
275B.11 1 /‘Ye hae eaten mymeat, ye hae drucken my drink,/
32.9 1 /‘Mair meat, mairmeat, ye King Henry,/Mair meat
32.11 1 /‘Mair meat, mairmeat, ye King Henry,/Mair meat
32.7 1 /‘Some meat, somemeat, ye King Henry,/Some meat

meate (15)
116A.13 3 I in were;/Now feche vsmeate and drynke ynoughe,/And
271A.56 3 mee?/And I will giue theemeate and fee,/And my
271A.57 3 thee,/If you will giue memeate and fee,/Your chamberlaine
29.4 2 Arthur,/sitting att thymeate!/And the goodly Queene
187A.40 2 lord then he was att hismeate;/But when Iohn o the Side
83A.31 2 my merrymen all,/I gauemeate, drinke, and clothe!/But
30.17 3 ghesting and two mealesmeate,/For his loue that dyed
30.17 1 lodging and two mealesmeate,/For his love that dyed
30.18 1 ghesting, of two mealesmeate,/For his love that was of
116A.131 4 /‘Wasshe, folos, and tomeate go ye.’
271A.18 1 /Andmeate he wold let the child haue
107A.65 1 my sachell ffilld full of meate,/I am sure, brother, [it] will
7F.2 1 sayes he will [eat] noemeate,/Nor his drinke shall doe
187A.3 2 lord was sett downe at hismeate;/When these tydings shee
120A.1 2 Robin Hood said,/‘Normeate will doo me noe good,/Till

meathe (2)
245B.9 2 no day, no day,/Nor nomeathe can I ken;/But many a
245C.17 2nae day, nae day,/Nor naemeathe can I ken;/But mony a

meatrif (1)
134A.87 1 /‘The mill is ameatrif  place,/They may lick

meatt (6)
101[D.1] 6 court,/To serve formeatt an fee.

meatt (cont.)
91[G.18] 3 lie;/Mukell ha I sold the [meatt],/An littel hae I bought,/
91[G.17] 1 /‘Mukell meatt is on yer table, lady,/A littil
178[I.12] 1 /‘Ye paid me well mymeatt, lady,/Ye paid me well my
178[I.13] 1 /‘Ye paid me well mymeatt, lady,/Ye paid me well my
110[N.39] 3 bed-head:/‘I think it is ameatt marrage/Betuen the ane an

meat’s (3)
32.11 3 ye gi to me!’/‘An what meat’s i this house, lady,/An what
32.9 3 ye gi to me!’/‘An what meat’s in this house, lady,/An
32.7 3 ye gie to me!’/‘An whatmeat’s in this house, lady,/An

meckle (2)
173[Z.6] 3 brether<en] three,/Ormeckle wad be the red, red gowd/
173[Z.7] 3 bauld brethren three,/Ormeckle war the red, red blude/

medder’s (1)
63[K.11] 1 /‘I learned it in mymedder’s bour,/I wiss I had

meddle (1)
186A.31 4 blew/‘O whae daremeddle wi me?’

mede (1)
117A.153 4 /To quyte hym wele hismede.

medes (1)
117A.304 1 /‘And for themedes of my seruyce,/That I haue

medons (1)
111.15 1 /‘But, allmedons, be ware be rewe,/And

medoo (1)
111.16 1 corteor, ouer the medoo,/Pluke vp your helys, I

medys (1)
121A.32 1 /Yn themedys of the towne,/There he

mee (240)
30.37 4 /To Litle Brittaine with mee.
45A.6 4 thy liuing remayne vntomee.
48.4 4 to the church and marrymee.
66C.13 2 /What news ye hae tomee?/. . . . . ./. . . . .
67A.6 4 boy,/Come hither vntomee.
83A.3 4 /And pray her speake with mee.
83A.4 4 well,/Euer soe well ffroe mee.
83A.11 4 /And euer soe well ffrom mee.
107A.15 4 day that better pleasethmee.
107A.54 4 /Because you are a-kinn tomee.
107A.72 4 Stewart, lay itt not tomee.
108.7 4 wench, ligge thy loue onmee.
108.23 4 White hath tane ffrom mee.
108.24 4 cold neuer be true tomee.
109A.21 4 tell thy lady this ffrom mee.
109A.43 4 or towe to talke with mee.
109A.65 4 my ffellowes know this ofmee.
109A.77 4 yeeld this ladye sweete tomee.
145B.11 4 /She greets you well bymee.
158A.2 4 the king of Ffrance andmee.
158A.21 4 this day shall goe with mee.
165A.14 4 /But my bright sword andmee.
165A.22 4 what wold thou haue ofmee?
167A.39 4 this way without leaue ofmee.
167A.77 4 good service he hath donemee.
169A.5 4 grandfather, nor none butmee.
175A.16 4 /This day doe thou giue tomee.
176A.9 4 /William wold not liuor mee.
176A.19 4 that may be seene bymee!
176A.25 4 as [the] booke it tellethmee.
176A.30 4 wayting there for you andmee.
176A.43 6 Douglas promisedmee.
176A.48 4 what wilt thou doe with mee?
177A.7 4 men, welcome tomee!
177A.9 4 the banished men vntomee.
177A.16 4 /I pray thee giue it vntomee.
177A.18 4 then haue told it vntomee.
177A.19 4 then haue told it vntomee.
177A.27 4 bring the masters name tomee.
177A.70 4 comes hither to fight with mee?
187A.21 4 sell your land for to loosemee.
267A.13 4 <w] welladay, and woe ismee!
271A.4 4 /Which he hath giuen vntomee.
271A.12 4 hath been true to you andmee.
271A.76 6 thus that he hath beguiledmee.
271A.77 4 to deceiue both thee andmee.
8C.16 4 thou, sweete maide, withmee.’
10A.16 2 is my sister that drownedmee.’
29.29 6 mouth/before he marryedmee.’
45A.8 6 come againe and answeremee.’
48.8 4 further thoust gang with mee.’
48.31 4 lost both my daughter andmee!’
68C.13 4 /Sae wald you do tomee.’
68G.5 4 /Sae wad ye do tomee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
69A.26 4 in bower last night wimee.’
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mee (cont.)
80.16 4 /This night to supp with mee.’
83A.29 4 louedst him better thanmee.’
83F.21 4 /It’s deir welcum tomee.’
83F.39 4 /He’d neir bin slain formee.’
98C.10 4 fa,/They lang sae sair formee?’
100B.7 4 father,/Ye maun begin wimee.’
107A.43 4 beate a hundred men andmee.’
108.4 4 and ligg thy loue onmee.’
109A.10 4 giue thou’le be heyre tomee.’
109A.33 4 the letter shee writt vntomee.’
109A.44 4 neuer take my loue ffrom mee.’
109A.80 4 thankes you’le giue tomee.’
120A.4 4 shall neuer heare more ofmee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
127A.11 4 get,/It will serve you andmee.’
127A.37 4 /If hee’l do as much formee.’
145A.5 4 /The wager must goe with mee.’
145B.42 4 gold will serve thee andmee.’
156F.2 4 /And thou shalt wend withmee.’
158A.25 4 ’They’le be to weake ffor mee.’
165A.6 4 night will not borrowmee.’
165A.8 4 Christ shall haue part of mee.’
165A.18 4 men,/I pray you tell ittmee!’
167A.7 4 ffeitch yond traitor vntomee?’
167A.30 4 Scottland hee shall carryemee.’
169A.9 4 my eight score men andmee!’
171A.5 4 neuer gett more frommee.’
176A.33 4 thou thinkes will hindermee.’
176A.42 4 such as you andmee.’
176A.51 4 all the geere belongs tomee.’
177A.59 4 bestowe the manhood onmee.’
180A.10 4 /And soe goe away with mee.’
187A.9 4 your wayes, and goe with mee.’
187A.12 4 /For Christ’s sake tell ittmee!’
187A.27 4 this night will not loosemee.’
271A.8 4 comen home so soone tomee?’
271A.33 4 make thee heire [of] aftermee.’
271A.59 4 be offended with you andmee.’
271A.64 4 favor can you haue ofmee.’
271A.70 6 thus that he hath beguiledmee.’
109A.47 2 shall come hither with mee;’/‘And as I am a man,’ said
48.28 2 soe I hope you will doemee;’/‘Away, away, thou cursed
127A.34 2 /‘If thou wilt grant itmee;’/‘Before I do it,’ the Tinker
171A.4 2 see what he can say tomee;’/For Thomas had woont to
80.18 2 /What is your will w ith mee?’/‘I am sicke, fayre lady,/
165A.12 2 /Yeelde thee now tomee!’/‘I will yeelde me to my
107A.40 2 tell whether she louethmee:’/‘Marry, God defend,’ saies
176A.24 2 yond English lord andmee?’/‘Marry, thrise fifty mile,
165A.8 2 /Haue done, and tell ittmee:’/‘My ffather is now to
271A.51 2 /I pray thee tell it vntomee;’/‘My name’ he sayes, ’is
45A.30 2 thee bishopp here tomee.’/‘Noe, Sir,’ quoth the
142A.2 3 the roode;/Change with mee,’ said Little Iohn,/‘And I will
165A.23 2 what wold thou haue ofmee?’/‘That ffalse Peeres of Lee,
159A.37 2 /‘Thou herald, tell thoumee:’/The herald said, The
120A.6 2 shoote for a peny with mee:’/‘To that I doe assent,’
165A.22 2 /‘Ffor Gods loue grant ittmee!’/‘What is thy boone,Lady
165A.6 2 /These tydings you tellmee,/A hundred pound in good
81C.18 2 a lye as thou tellest tomee,/A new paire of gallowes
73A.6 2 /‘Now, brother, rede yemee;/A, sall I marrie the nut-
45A.14 3 there he hath chargedmee/Against his crowne with
139A.15 1 /‘You have foundmee an archer,’ saith Robin Hood,/
271A.21 2 life,’ he said, ’lend it tomee,/And all that I am heire vpon,
271A.72 2 /I pray thee doe not let formee,/And as I am a true ladie/I
271A.74 2 thou doest not sing tomee;/And as I am a true ladie/I
67A.7 2 /Her loue is grantedmee,/And beffore the cocke haue
177A.56 2 to man dare fight with mee?/And both our lands shalbe
109A.15 2 /And his colour tell tomee;/And hye thee ffast, and come
271A.56 2 come vnto service vntomee?/And I will giue thee meate
98C.34 2 said,/‘I wat hee hates naemee;/And if he knew my troubles
107A.56 3 shall liue in court with mee,/And I’le maintaine him
175A.12 2 him here this letter frommee,/And say, I pray him
48.10 2 and all shall goe withmee;/And to my owne lady I must
48.12 2 all of itt shall goe with mee;/And to my owne lady I will
107A.14 2 and thou shall haue itt ofmee;/And where I giue other men
176A.18 2 credence you will giuemee,/And you’le come hither to
109A.65 2 nor boy shall goe with mee;/As you are a lord off honor
109A.71 3 with thee,/Giffe thou slaymee att this time,/Neuer the
141A.20 2 all in my hand,/And letmee be unbound,/And with thee
118A.3 1 /‘Me thought they didmee beate and binde,/And tooke
271A.52 1 /‘One thing thou must tellmee, bonny boy,/Which I must
45A.34 4 is the pardon for you andmee both.’
176A.29 2 as thy tounge will tell tomee;/But if thou trust in any
80.19 2 lord,/Soe sore it greiuethmee;/But my fiue maydens and
267A.14 2 mery man is irke with mee;/But when that I was the lord
107A.22 2 this be true that thou tellsmee,/By my ffaith then, Iohn
145B.18 2 king,/‘Bow-bearer aftermee,/Come measure mee out with
66C.4 4 lady,/‘The robs will pitmee down!’

167A.65 3 I am not slaine;/I’le laymee downe and bleed a-while,/
145B.40 2 at night,/And boundmee fast to a tree,/And made mee
108.16 2 my true-loue; home tomee!/Ffor thou art hee that will
176A.46 2 may be seene by you andmee,/Ffor wee may happen thinke
73D.14 2 her not now untomee;/For better I love thy little
176A.36 2 make not all this dole formee,/For I may well drinke, but I’
176A.50 2 thou needest to ffloutemee?/For I was counted a
98C.11 2 /Brown Adam, bide wimee;/For if ye gang to court, I fear/
175A.23 2 you will take councell attmee;/For if you wold take my
112A.8 3 might had your will ofmee,/For, in good faith, sir, I
118A.5 2 /Ffor Iohn shall goe with mee;/For I’le goe seeke yond
145B.4 2 page,/Come thou hither tomee;/For thou must post to
175A.11 2 /Come thou hither vntomee,/For thou shalt goe a message
267A.10 2 welladay, and woe ismee!/For when I was the lord of
176A.15 2 any freind fares worse formee;/For where one saith it is a
81B.13 2 /Which ffull sore greiuethmee,/For which Ile repent all the
109A.27 2 bonny boy, thou tells tomee,/Forty shillings I did thee
118A.3 2 binde,/And tooke my bowmee froe;/If I bee Robin a-liue in
109A.69 2 euery day doe waite onmee;/Giffe any of these shold att
29.7 2 /haue thou heere ofmee;/Giue itt to thy comely
109A.88 3 Pott, I doe pray thee;/Lettmee goe to yonder ladye ffaire,/To
48.4 2 can demand no more ofmee;/Good sir, remember what
271A.70 4 he hath noe more butmee;/He sent me over the sea with
45A.15 2 hee hath propounded tomee,/He will haue my land soe
158A.8 2 hath sent this word bymee;/He wold know whether there
109A.42 3 serving-man, welcome tomee!/How ffares they lord and
142A.5 2 Iohn;/‘I pray thee, tell itmee,/How I may be as beggar-like/
18A.10 1 thou, lady, and tell thoumee,/How long thou wilt sitt in
180A.25 2 come thou hither tomee./How oft hast thou foughten
8C.2 2 /And doe not flie frommee;/I am the kindest man,’ he
107A.86 2 Stewart, as thou tellsmee,/I hope in God you haue
158A.2 2 come thou hither vntomee;/I must make thee an
177A.23 2 falleth not out fitting formee;/I rue the last time I turnd my
98C.31 2 /‘I’m sure hee hates naemee;/I winna forsake him Brown
98C.25 2 /‘I wyte hee hates naemee;/I winna forsake him Brown
158A.3 2 him thus and now ffrom mee,/I wold know whether there
109A.37 2 nor boy shall goe with mee;/I wold not ffor a thousand
271A.14 2 himselfe be not trew tomee!/If I be not true to my lord
145A.30 2 /. . . ./‘For once he vndiddmee;/If I thought it had beene bold
109A.58 2 well fforth for to paymee;/If thou loose thy lady, thou
176A.34 3 was a legacye left vntomee/In Harley woods where I cold
45A.23 1 quoth the king, ’Tell mee in this stead,/With the crowne
108.25 2 looke, you take bymee;/Looke that you loue your
271A.76 4 he hath noe other butmee;/My father sent me over [the
271A.33 2 tarry and dwell with mee;/My liuinge,’ he sayd, ænd
13B.3 8 deir,/Alas, and wae ismee O!’
73A.9 2 /‘Now, sister, rede yemee;/O sall I marrie the nut-
73A.4 2 says,/‘A gude rede gie tomee;/O sall I tak the nut-browne
167A.16 1 hee, ’if you haue chosenmee/Of a hundred bowemen to be
167A.13 1 hee, ’if you haue chosenmee/Of a hundred gunners to be
109A.45 4 day,/I know, can hindermee of my bryde.’
145B.9 4 yeoman or another/To tellmee of Robin Hood.’
271A.24 3 glistering gold,/And doemee off thy golden chaine,/About
167A.47 4 England/Is come to seekemee on the sea.’
45A.8 3 about;/And thirdly, tellmee or euer I stinte,/What is the
145B.18 3 after mee,/Come measuremee out with this line/How long
109A.23 2 /And bidd that ladye ffor mee pray;/For there I’le loose my
109A.22 4 /And bidd that ladye ffor mee pray;/Without he can winn
45A.6 2 /Eccept thou can answeremee questions three;/Thy head
120A.5 2 me goe,/Nor man with mee ryde,/And Litle Iohn shall be
176A.26 2 part of itt shee learnedmee;/Shee wold let me see out of
145B.40 3 fast to a tree,/And mademee sing a mass, God wot,/To
145B.25 1 /‘Come hither tomee, Sir Richard Lee,/Thou art a
127A.29 4 Hood,/’T hat doth comemee so near?’
118A.54 2 Robin;/‘Why draw youmee soe neere?/Itt was neuer the
177A.16 2 come hither tomee;/Some good councell,
145B.8 2 yeoman by his side;/‘Tellmee, sweet page,’ said hee,/‘What
167A.34 2 night,/And he hath takenmee sworne,’ quoth hee;/‘I trust
118A.27 3 euen;/Wee may chancemee<t] with Robin Hoode/Att
127A.3 2 Hood,/‘I pray thee nowmee tell;/Sad news I hear there is
145B.38 2 said;/‘For it was told tomee/That he was slain in the
158A.36 2 tell him thus now ffrom mee,/That there shall neuer be
81B.2 2 /This tale thou hast told tomee,/Then all my lands in
81B.3 2 /This tale thou hast told tomee,/Then on the highest tree in
177A.14 2 there is noe byding formee;/Then the tooke leaue with
45A.4 4 thow art welcome tomee./There is noe man soe
158A.9 2 /And tell this now ffrom mee;/There shall neuer peace be
109A.26 2 Christ himselfe be true tomee,/Thomas Pott cold not his
145B.4 1 /‘Come hither tomee, thou lovely page,/Come thou
176A.20 2 chamberlaine goe with mee,/Three words that I may to
18A.20 1 a<fter] that thou shalt doemee/Thy hawkes and thy lease
145A.11 1 /Commendmee to Robin Hood, sayes Queene
48.14 2 and all shall goe with mee;/Vnto my owne ladye I will
46A.2 2 trees,/O kind sir, letmee walk alane, O kind sir, if you
176A.41 2 my chamberlaine go with mee;/Wee shall now take our
109A.49 2 this day doe waite onmee,/Wee will ffall downe againe
109A.28 2 this day doe waite onmee,/Wee will ffall downe vpon
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mee (cont.)
187A.8 2 shall walke away with mee;/Wee will ryde like noe men
45A.22 4 please your grace,/Showmee what the first quest<i>on was.
127A.8 2 quoth Robin Hood;/‘Tellmee what thou dost hear;/Being
118A.49 2 good Sir Guy,/Aske ofmee what thou wilt haue:’/‘I’le
175A.26 2 neuer tookest that of mee!/When thou was younge and
108.1 2 /By one place that pleasedmee,/Wherin I heard a wandering
109A.83 2 a Pott, as thou dost tellmee,/Whether I gett her or goe
48.19 2 I pray you leauemee with mine;/Before I wold dye
109A.53 2 I pray thee, Thomas, tell mee without all doubt,/Whether
45A.25 3 value./‘Secondlye, tellmee with-out any doubt/How
127A.4 2 the Tinker said;/‘Tellmee without delay;/I am a tinker
109A.68 2 vowe that you made vntomee;/You said you wold come

mee (1)
98C.38 2 /‘Make nae sic haste fraemee’/You or I maun rue the race/

meed (6)
159A.21 2 haue done,/What shall mymeed bee?/And I will lead the
8A.14 1 /‘My lady is my warld’smeed;/My life I winna yield to
5A.10 1 are you mourning i yourmeed/That eer you left your
5A.14 1 /‘But I am mourning i mymeed/That ever I left my mither
71.33 2 in behind,/All in a furiousmeed;/The third o them came him
116A.18 4 dame, for nought;/Thymeed thou shalt haue or thou go.’

meede (3)
29.21 4 boy/twenty markes to hismeede,
159A.14 2 /Saies, What shall mymeede bee?/And I’le lead the
29.45 4 wan the mantle/vnto hermeede;/Euerye such a louely

meek (13)
5A.35 1 /‘I woo’d a maidenmeek an mild,/An I’ve marryed a
5C.54 1 /Says, ‘Ladie fair, saemeek an mild,/Wha is the father o
10N.2 1 /The youngest wasmeek, and fair as the may/Whan
79[C.1] 4 Jesus,/Sweet Jesus someek and mild.
39A.13 2 father dear,/And he spakmeek and mild;/‘And ever alas,
25A.16 1 cam unto me baith saemeek and mild,/But I’ll mak ye
5F.34 1 to have got a lady baithmeek and mild,/But I’ve got a
54B.4 2 Mary,/with words bothmeek and mild:/‘O gather me
5G.18 1 thought I’d a maiden saemeek and sae mild,/But I’ve
25C.9 1 took her by the hand someek and sma,/And he cast her
54A.4 2 /O then bespoke Mary,/someek and so mild:/‘Pluck me one
9D.3 1 take me by the body someek,/And throw me in the water
9D.4 1 take thee by the body someek,/Nor throw thee in the water

meeke (1)
81C.5 1 /Then Lady Barnet mostmeeke and mild/Saluted this Little

meekest (1)
20F.9 2 father’s ha,/She was themeekest maid amang them a’.

meeklye (1)
7F.11 2 my owne trew loue,/Andmeeklye hold my steede,/Whilest

meel (2)
158C.8 3 /He wad hae ridden oermeel or mor/A Leve-lang summer’
158C.10 3/He wad hae ridden oermeel or mor/As ever the dew drap

meen [23], Meen [1] (24)
173F.4 4 baby greet,/But an a ladymeen.
255A.10 4 it was but the light o themeen.
303A.1 4 her,/Wit the light o themeen.
7[G.8] 2 she’s been at the wells ofMeen.’
173F.6 4 baby greet,/But an a ladymeen.’
293D.9 6 Alas!/And made a piteousmeen,/And aye she loot the tears
293D.11 6 Alas!/And made a piteousmeen,/And aye she loot the tears
293D.1 6 I say,/But and a piteousmeen,/And aye she sighd, and
35.8 3 horn,/An she sware by themeen and the stars abeen,/That
39G.10 2 /Saw neither sun normeen;/At length, by a sma
173E.13 1 /Make nevermeen for me,’ she says,/’M ake
173E.13 2 she says,/’M ake nevermeen for me;/Seek never grace
173F.14 2 wives,/An make nameen for me;/Seek never grace of
47B.5 2 /Few for you will makemeen;/For mony gude lord’s done
245E.6 2 new meen/Wi the auldmeen in hir arm,’/And sichand
173E.12 2 burghers’ wives mademeen,/That sic a dainty damsel/
67C.10 2 /Atween her and themeen:/‘There is twa lovers
20F.8 1 howked a hole anent themeen,/There laid her sweet baby
65H.39 1 /Greatmeen was made for Lady Maisry,/
90C.15 1 /Naemeen was made for that lady,/For
64F.35 1 /Naemeen was made for that lady,/
66E.40 1 /Naemeen was made for these twa
70B.25 1 /Naemeen was made for this young
245E.6 1 yestreen I saw the newmeen/Wi the auld meen in hir arm,

meet (196)
11F.10 2 to her heart did a daggermeet.
39F.9 4 /At Chester bridge they’llmeet.
120B.17 6 /Which is most right andmeet.
128A.20 4 day,/And Little John didmeet.
155A.16 4 /The dead corpse did hermeet.
155J.10 4/Thinking of her child tomeet.
155[T.6] 4 /You with my body shallmeet.
208I.8 4 /They never more shouldmeet.

meet (cont.)
252A.8 2 /As lovers whan theymeet,/. . . ./. . . .
268A.49 4 shore,/His brother for tomeet.
269C.3 4 /And her stays they wadnameet.
304A.43 4 /Where all the rest didmeet.
77A.13 4 /My coffin’s made someet.’
97A.4 4 day/Whan wi my love I’llmeet.’
97C.1 4 day/This bird and I willmeet.’
141A.34 4 /Vnless you dare himmeet.’
155A.15 4 /The morn I will youmeet.’
155B.13 4 toun,/It’s thair we twa sallmeet.’
155C.16 4 /There you and I shallmeet.’
155E.21 4town/That you and I shallmeet.’
155F.14 4 /Till Christ and I shallmeet.’
155[S.8] 4 /Where her and I shallmeet.’
239A.10 2 mistress I do not think itmeet:’/‘Mistress or Jeanie, it is a’
97B.1 4 dear,/That bonnie bird tomeet!’/What would I give, etc.
112D.12 3 feet gae bare,/And gin Imeet a bonny lass,/Hang me if her
110G.15 3 abroad,/Wheneer yemeet a bonny may/To lay her on
112B.7 1 /‘And if youmeet a lady fair,/As you go thro
112B.8 1 /‘And if youmeet a lady gay,/As you go by the
112C.17 1/And if you chance for tomeet a maid,/A little below the
112C.16 1/But if you chance for tomeet a maid,/A little below the
112E.16 1 /‘But when eer yemeet a pretty maid,/And two
112E.20 1 /‘But when eer youmeet a pretty maid,/And two
112E.18 1 /‘When eer yemeet a pretty maid,/And two
282A.30 3 or land, wherever wemeet,/A rank theif I’ll call thee.’
227A.11 4 have a love for me,/We’llmeet a<t] Castle Carry.
88E.11 2 /Her ain gude lord tomeet;/A trusty brand he quickly
39G.38 4 me not go,/Case we neermeet again.
39G.52 4 not go,/Case they neermeet again.
71.23 4 sindring,/I hope we’llmeet again.
71.22 4 sindring,/Case we nevermeet again?’
227A.15 4 Bailie,/When will wemeet again!’
298A.6 4 here,/For we maunnameet again.’
134A.13 2 some money,/Till we twomeet again:’/The beggar answerd
299B.6 7 /Or when shall we twomeet again,/On purpose for to
299B.7 1 /‘O when shall we twomeet again?/Or when shall we
299A.9 5 /‘O when will we twameet again?/Or when will you me
299A.9 1 /‘O when will we twameet again?/Or when will you me
299A.10 1 /‘O when will we twameet again?/Or when will you me
299A.10 5 /‘O when will we twameet again?/Or when will you me
299A.8 1 /‘O when will we twameet again?/Or when will you me
299A.8 5 /‘O when will we twameet again?/Or when will you me
299A.7 5 /‘O when will we twameet again?/Or when will you me
212F.5 3 let us set a time, tryst tomeet again,/Then in gude friends
297A.9 3 /You and I will nevermeet again,/Till we meet at the
299[D.10] 1 /‘When will us twameet again?/When will we meet
204D.14 3 Douglas coming me tomeet,/And at his foot was his
73A.27 2 /That was sae sharp andmeet,/And drave it into the nut-
73E.43 2 drew,/Untill they twa didmeet,/And every ane that past
76C.17 2 /Till their twa taps didmeet;/And every one that passed
221K.8 2 bonny boy/Will win baithmeet and fee,/And will run on to
109C.18 1Gilforth Green I will hermeet,/And if she love me, bid her
109C.24 1 Green he will youmeet,/And if you love him, you
299[D.10] 2 again?/When will wemeet and marry?’/‘When cockle-
127A.2 2 /A Tinker he didmeet,/And seeing him a lusty
109B.52 1 a place, I will theemeet,/Appoint a place of liberty;/
193B.16 5 two to me:/We will themmeet as brave men ought,/And
109C.46 1afterward Tomey did himmeet,/As one that came not thither
134A.19 3 /I know no use for them someet/As to be pudding-pricks.
68E.4 4 maid than ten o you/I’llmeet at Castle-law.’
297A.9 4 never meet again,/Till wemeet at the bonny town o Torry.’
88A.10 2 /Her husband dear tomeet;/But he drew out his bloody
214N.1 4 out o his castle-yett,/Tomeet fair Anne, his dearie.
31.11 2 /Methought it was notmeet;/For he was stiffe and strong
25B.8 2 ain brither John;/It’s notmeet for maidens to venture alone.
150A.5 1 kisses sweet their red lipsmeet,/For shee and the earl did
5C.42 2 ladie,/Here are a’ thingsmeet for thee;
254B.12 3 go her bridegroom for tomeet,/For whom she’d nae desire.
254B.14 3 bridegroom she didmeet,/For whom she’d nae desire.
282A.29 3 or land, wherever wemeet,/Good billies we shall be.’
109B.29 1 Green he will youmeet;/He wishes you for him to
112C.36 3 bower,/She chanc’d tomeet her angry spark,/Who gave
228E.3 1 /Their chief didmeet her father soon,/And O! but
93E.17 4 ready as Bold Lambkin/tomeet her in the dark?
265A.1 3 /That every lady shouldmeet her lord/When he is newly
90C.2 3 when ’twas dark,/Tomeet her love in gude greenwood,/
96C.28 6 Scotland,/She bids youmeet her there.’
96C.26 4 satin fine,/She bids youmeet her there.’/And the steeking
96E.19 3 his bridal ale,/And I sallmeet him at Mary’s kirk,/Lang,
305A.58 1 /‘He bids youmeet him at Penman’s Core,/And
239B.9 1 /Her maidens didmeet him, a’ wringin their hans,/
235A.10 2 the stair,/And walkit tomeet him coming;/Said, O ye’r
90B.18 3 was fain,/He chanced tomeet him Hind Henry,/Where his
96A.13 3 his bridal-ale,/An I’llmeet him in fair Scotlan/Lang,
212A.3 4 to her guid health/Was tomeet him in the dawin.
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meet (cont.)
212A.4 4 cam three armed men,/Tomeet him in the dawin.
214M.1 4 the lass’es health/Was tomeet him in the dawning.
305B.39 1 /‘Ye mustmeet him on the morn,/And mak
305B.50 3 it on his majesty;/‘I’llmeet him the morn at the poor
305B.40 1 /‘I’ll meet him the morn wi five
305B.42 1 /‘I’ll meet him the morn wi five
305B.43 3 son I’m sure was he,/Tomeet him the morn wi some
305A.41 1 /‘I’ll meet him wi five hundred men,/
99H.5 4 woods,/Love Johny, I’llmeet hir there.’
146A.20 4 with me,/If I could butmeet his Grace.’
86A.4 4 by the wan moon-light/Tomeet his Marjorie.
71.8 3 kirk or market where wemeet,/I darna speak to thee.’
173F.3 3 three,/We’ll nevermeet in Queen Mary’s bower,/
203A.12 2 stay,/For I will go out andmeet Inverey.
162B.31 1 these two stout erles didmeet,/like captaines of great
125A.1 3 a down/He happend tomeet Little John,/A jolly brisk
5C.14 2 /For fear we wad neermeet mair./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
5C.68 2 /For fear that we suld neermeet mair.
5F.15 2 /In token that we mightmeet mair.
5F.44 2 /In token that we mightmeet mair.’
110[M.43] 1 /‘I think it is ameet marrige/Atween the taen and
109B.14 4 him on Guilford Greenmeet me.
298A.9 4 nicht/In greenwud ye’llmeet me.’
305A.55 1 /‘Bid himmeet me at Penman’s Core,/And
189A.16 4 /And see the morn theymeet me a’.
204J.11 2 /My father cam for tomeet me;/He made his drums and
214M.3 3 /She promisd for tomeet me here,/An she’s sent nine
215H.12 3 /This day he vowd tomeet me here,/But O he’s lang o
109C.47 1 /‘Omeet me here tomorrow,’ he said;/
212F.12 3hide me?/She that was tomeet me in friendship this day/
212F.13 3me?/For she that was tomeet me in friendship this day/
189A.17 1 /‘Garmeet me on the Rodrie-haugh,/
96C.11 6 Scotland,/Ye’ll bid himmeet me there.’
96G.25 2 Scotland,/Ye’ll bid himmeet me there:’/She has gane to
214N.7 3 me;/She promisd ance tomeet me this night,/And she’s sent
214N.7 1 /‘O she promisd ance tomeet me this night,/But I find she
149A.40 4 six brace of bucks,/Andmeet me to-morrow just here.
204D.7 2 /My father was coming tomeet me,/Wi trumpets sounding
204G.13 2/My loving father came tomeet me,/With trumpets sounding
173K.7 1 /‘O gin yemeet my father or mother,/Ye
233C.12 3bonny,/I’ve often gane tomeet my love,/My bonny Andrew
298A.7 4 Jamie,/And we maunmeet na mair.
5G.25 2 /In case that we shoudmeet nae mair.’
109B.53 1 Guilford Green I will theemeet;/No man nor boy shall come
125A.7 1 /They happend tomeet on a long narrow bridge,/
101B.15 2 wide, Willie,/They winnameet on me,/And the coats that
186A.38 4 /When first wemeet on the border-side.’
51B.17 3 the sun and the munemeet on yon hill,/And I hope that’
109B.24 1 Guilford Green I will hermeet;/Say that I wish her for me
241C.21 1 she went her baron tomeet,/Says, Ye’re welcome to me,
73B.40 2 threw,/Until the twa didmeet,/That ilka ane micht plainly
75B.12 2 threw,/Until they twa didmeet,/That ilka ane might plainly
191B.14 3 blood,/And when theymeet the bishop’s cloak,/To mak
161C.7 3 the metal free,/And for tomeet the Douglas there/He rode
78[Hc.1] 1 /‘It’s for to meet the falling drops,/Cold fall
39F.10 3 the brown,/But when yemeet the milk-white steed,/Pull ye
222A.36 1 /‘Rise, Jock, gang out andmeet the priest,/I hear his bridle
53B.21 1 when these lovers two didmeet,/The tear it blinded baith
268A.32 3 and three,/Then went tomeet the young hynde squire/To
233C.21 2/And there I’ll come andmeet thee;/It’s there we will
10I.5 1 /It was for tomeet their father’s ships that had
192D.4 3 very first man that he didmeet,/They said it was King
221D.7 2 /As they have thought itmeet;/They taen her on to
141A.24 3 /If ever my master do theemeet,/Thou shalt thy paiment
69G.10 2 other lovers when theymeet,/Till in a quarter’s space and
97B.8 2 /As lovers when theymeet,/Till sighing said he Love
281D.4 2 /As lovers do whan theymeet,/Till the auld wife says to
249A.8 2 /As lovers when theymeet,/Till up it raise the auld
70B.8 2 /As lovers when theymeet,/Till up it starts her auld
71.13 2 /As lovers do when theymeet,/Till up it waukens her
204L.10 3 /He caused his minstrelsmeet to sound,/It was nae music at
284A.3 1 man that John Dory didmeet/Was good king John of
89A.24 1 kirk or market where wemeet,/We dare nae mair avow/
71.7 3 kirk or market where wemeet,/We darna own each other.
141A.38 2 shall in the green woodsmeet,/Where we will make our
2F.1 2 /There ye’llmeet wi a handsome young dame,
2F.6 2 and Lyne?/There ye’llmeet wi a handsome young man,
221D.6 3 /That an he wad come andmeet wi her/That she wad with
247A.2 4 /This night I’ll surelymeet wi thee.’
254B.8 4 o’clock,/My dear, I’llmeet wi thee.’
140C.1 3 ranged he;/O there did hemeet with a gay lady,/She came
112C.1 3 way, sir,/And there he didmeet with a lady fine,/And among
140C.9 3 goes he,/O there did hemeet with a poor beggar-man,/He
136A.10 4 before you do go,/Youmeet with bold Robin Hood.’
18D.6r 2 /For tomeet with, etc.
140C.13 3came he;/O there did hemeet with great master sheriff,/

11F.9 2 along,/There did theymeet with her brother John.
118A.25 3 Robin Hood;/I had rathermeet with him vpon a day/Then
93B.5 4 awa to New England,/tomeet with his king.’
43F.6 4 the merry broomfield,/Tomeet with his love and delight.
226B.23 4 mither,/That’s coming tomeet ye her lane.’
262A.10 4 in hand,/On plain fieldsmeet ye me.’
75A.1 3 this time two year I’llmeet you again,/To finish the
305A.51 1 /‘Desyre himmeet you at Penman’s Core,/And
214N.4 4 woman kind and true,/I’llmeet you at the dawing.’
212A.2 4 if I be a woman true,/I’ll meet you in the dawin.’
212B.4 6 if I be a woman true/I’ll meet you in the dawing.’
213A.5 4 if I be a woman true,/I’ll meet you in the dawing.’
99H.8 4 woods,/Love Johny’llmeet you there.’
5D.17 2 the floor,/His mither willmeet you wi a golden chair.
214A.6 3 done before, O,/But for tomeet your brother Jhon,/Upon the
215D.6 4 /Fan ye’re gauin tomeet your Meggie.’

meete (16)
48.2 4 itt was wee cold neuermeete.
81C.6 4 /In love me there tomeete,
166A.24 1 Attherston these lords didmeete;/A worthy sight itt was to
109A.23 1 Gilford Greene I will hermeete,/And bidd that ladye ffor
107A.61 2 on a clouted cloake,/Soemeete and low then by his knee,/
177A.64 3 the sea,/And they shoodmeete att the Headless Crosse,/
109A.14 4 Guilford Greene bidd himmeete me.
107A.73 5 countrye,/And bidd himmeete me att Martingsdale,/
107A.73 3 countrye,/And bidd himmeete me att Martingsdale,/That
107A.23 1 /‘Bidd himmeete me att St Patr<i>cke’s
162B.11 4 promised once/this day tomeete me heere;
109A.47 1 Phenix saies, ‘I’le theemeete;/Neither man nor boy shall
177A.37 1 two nobles they diddenmeete,/They halched eche other
18A.28 2 beene at an end,/Heeremeete thou me both safe and
167A.33 4 of the clocke,/You shallmeete with Sir Andrew Bartton,
8C.3 3 to her lowted low;/‘Tomeete with thee I hold it good

meeten (3)
107A.17 2 againe—/I-wis itt was ameeten mile—/Iohn Stewart and
159A.32 4 fiue Englishmen,/If themeeten them on the plaine.’
159A.33 4 fiue Scotts,/When theymeeten together thoe.

meetest (1)
110D.16 1 /‘Themeetest marriage,’ the belly-blind

meeting (4)
177A.72 1 /Att the firstmeeting that these two mett,/The
177A.73 1 /The nextmeeting that these two mett,/The
15B.11 2 thou’rt sad!/At our brawmeeting you micht be glad.’
16[F.11] 2 thou’rt sad,/At our brawmeeting you micht be glad.’

Meets (2)
68B.3 4 as fair a ladie as thee/Meets me at Brandie’s Well.’
68D.3 4 lady then ten of thee/Meets me at Richard’s Wall.’

Meg (12)
72A.4 2 lain wi my twa daughters,/Meg an Marjorie,/The morn, or I
188B.24 1 a mare, and they call herMeg,/And she’s the best in
215H.13 2 his brother John,/Says, ‘Meg, I’ll tell ye plainly;/The
215E.14 2 his brother John,/Says,Meg, I’ll tell you plainly;/The
64A.9 2 awa to his three sisters,/Meg, Marion, and Jean:/‘O haste,
64A.8 2 gang to your three sisters,/Meg, Marion, and Jean;/Tell them
191[I.14] 1 /‘And you may tell toMeg, my wife,/The first time she
191[I.13] 1 /‘And you may tell toMeg, my wife,/The first time she
191[H.8] 1 /‘You may tell toMeg, my wife,/The first time she
191[H.9] 1 /‘You may tell toMeg, my wife,/The first time she
188A.14 3 have a mare, they ca herMeg,/She is the best i Christenty;/
188D.20 1 have a mare, she’s calledMeg,/The best in all our low

Meggie [20], meggie [1] (21)
215D.6 4 ye’re gauin to meet yourMeggie.’
216C.11 3pin;/‘O sleep ye, wake ye,Meggie,’ he said,/‘Ye’ll open, lat
231B.26 1 /‘I will gie myMeggie a mill,/But an a piece o
63[K.33] 2 in my house/Is my sisterMeggie,/An ye sall ha her, Fair
231C.17 2lord in Edinburgh/But toMeggie gae a ring;/And there was
231B.25 1 up, Meggie, look up,Meggie,/[Look up,] an think na
231B.25 1 /‘Look up,Meggie, look up, Meggie,/[Look
216C.24 1 still, lye still now, myMeggie,/Lye still and tak your
255A.18 2 mother made moan,/ButMeggie made muckle mair;/His
216C.16 1/‘O fare ye well, my fauseMeggie,/O farewell, and adieu!/I’
216A.10 3 the pin:/‘Open your gates,Meggie,/Open your gates to me,/
64F.4 1 will ye gang to the cards,Meggie?/Or will ye gang wi me?/
216A.14 1 /Out waked her MayMeggie,/Out o her drousy dream:/
216C.22 3 /Up it wakend his loveMeggie/Out o her drowsy sleep.
255A.18 4 mother made moan,/ButMeggie reave her yellow hair.
231C.16 1 /They hae gien toMeggie then/Five ploughs but and
255A.11 1 /‘Ohon, alas!’ says bonnyMeggie then,/‘This night we hae
216A.12 1 /‘Open your gates,Meggie, this ae night,/Open your
231B.17 4 a well-fared may,/Anmeggie was her name.
231C.14 6chosen a tapster lass,/AndMeggie was her name.
255A.5 3 ye, wake ye, my bonnyMeggie,/Ye’ll rise, lat your true

Meggie’s (4)
216C.4 3 not a prin,/For I’ll awa toMeggie’s bower;/I’ll win ere she
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Meggie’s (cont.)
216C.6 3 not a prin,/For I’ll awa’ toMeggie’s bower;/I’ll win ere she
216C.7 1 /‘O an ye gang toMeggie’s bower,/Sae sair against
255A.17 5 /Even abeen his loveMeggie’s dice,/Hang’s head and

Meggy (2)
231B.27 3 an gaire,/To convey myMeggy hame,/. . . ?’
68B.9 1 /‘O heal this deed on me,Meggy,/O heal this deed on me;/

Meggy’s (1)
235D.18 3 this to be the answer myMeggy’s gein me,/I had stayed

Megie (2)
231B.19 1 up, Megie, look up,Megie,/[Look up,] an think na
231B.19 1 /‘Look up,Megie, look up, Megie,/[Look up,

meicht (2)
19A.8 2 da g’od gabber reel,/Datmeicht ha made a sick hert hale./’
19A.13 2 da g’od gabber reel,/Datmeicht ha made a sick hert hale.

meickle (7)
9[G.6] 2 out gold nane kens howmeickle,
103A.51 4 /That wrought usmeickle bale.
101A.15 3 shoone?/Or want ye asmeickle dear bought love/As your
34B.4 1 /Omeickle dollour did she dree,/An
53E.29 3 she has three,/And asmeickle gold aboon her brow/As
99A.8 3 his hair,/I wish his mithermeickle joy,/His bonny love
178[H.5] 3 draw-bridge fall;/There ismeickle treachery/Walking about

meidle (1)
10N.20 1 /They raisd her wi richtmeidle care;/Pale was her cheik

meiht (1)
23.3 2 thine tunesmen ther thoumeiht imete.’

meik (2)
39I.18 2 father dear,/And he spakmeik and mild:/‘And ever, alas!
5B.28 1 /‘I courted a maidenmeik and mild,/And I hae gotten

meikle [53], Meikle [4] (57)
81D.10 3 /He said, ‘If ye kend asmeikle as me,/It’s little wad ye eat.
34B.2 1 /‘Omeikle dollour sall you dree,/An
83E.26 2 owre the castle-wa,/Wimeikle dool and down,/And there
65A.10 2 to his sister’s bowr,/Wimeikle doole an care;/An there he
214A.11 2 to his sister’s gane,/Wimeikle dule and sorrow:/‘Gae to
269A.1 2 great king,/And a king ofmeikle fame;/He had not a child
114K.1 2 a’ this foreste/Will do asmeikle for me/As dip its wing in
53A.17 3 has three,/An there’s asmeikle goud aboon her brow/As
53A.7 2 her father’s men/Wimeikle goud and white money,/
53H.40 3 she has three;/She has asmeikle gowd upon her head/As
5C.24 2 /‘Gin ye be a maiden fair,/Meikle gude ye will get there.
88D.7 2 he said,/‘It bodethmeikle ill;/And I hae slain a
88D.12 2 sister,’ he said,/‘It bodethmeikle ill;/And I hae slain a
43D.14 2 gane,/’Twill skaith fraemeikle ill,/For gif I had found her
53H.3 4 upricht,/And made himmeikle ill to dree.
227A.14 2 Grahame/I met withmeikle joy,/And many pretty
170B.6 3 christning there wasmeikle joy and mirth,/But bonnie
77F.5 2 my true-love,/Thismeikle marvels me;/O wherein is
302A.6 4 /And Our Lady, thatmeikle may./You are a lady’s first
39I.13 2 her yellow hair/Nor makemeikle o her head,/And ilka thing
114D.9 2 venison,/And drank saemeikle o the blude,/That Johnie
114E.8 2 venison,/And drank saemeikle o the blude,/That Johnie
114I.4 1 /They’ve eaten saemeikle o the gude venison,/And
114D.9 1 /They ate saemeikle o the venison,/And drank
114E.8 1 /They ate saemeikle o the venison,/And drank
186A.26 3 /The water was great, andmeikle of spait,/But the nevir a
99[S.17] 2 his auld mother,/I wat wimeikle pain;/‘If ye will gae to
93[X.14] 3 /Hae pity on me!’/‘Just asmeikle pity, madam,/As ye paid
266B.4 2 /For a’ his mirth andmeikle pride,/And sae hae they
83D.2 4 rich robes,/Nor for yourmeikle pride,/But all is for yon
99[S.18] 2 him round about,/I wat wimeikle pride:/‘But I will gae to
83E.1 4 his parentage,/Nor yet hismeikle pride,/But it was for a lady
64E.15 2 Sweet Willie,/And he hadmeikle pride:/‘I’ll lay my gloves
77F.4 3 /And mind, for a’ yourmeikle pride,/Sae will become of
63C.21 2 mither,/She spak wimeikle scorn:/‘He’s liker a
52B.7 2 /For ye’ve brought me tomeikle shame;/For I am the king’s
217C.14 2him,/She begoud to thinkmeikle shame;/‘Na, na, na, na,
217A.15 2 about,/And thinkingmeikle shame,/‘O no, kind sir, it
83E.29 2 in my father’s bouir,/Wimeikle sin and shame,/And I
83D.24 2 my mother’s bower,/Wimeikle sin and shame;/I brocht
214M.3 2 /For the’ve bred to memeikle sorrow;/She promisd for to
5C.25 2 /‘If ye be a maiden but,/Meikle sorrow will ye get.
81D.8 4 away he rade,/Away wimeikle speed.
163A.7 2 the Rose,/‘We’ll no comemeikle speed;/We’ll cry upo our
73A.23 2 bride,/She spak wimeikle spite:/‘And whair gat ye
38B.3 1 /He has tane up ameikle stane,/And flang’t as far as
38A.3 1 /He took up ameikle stane,/And he flang’t as far
38C.3 1 /He’s taen and flung ameikle stane,/As far as I could
81D.4 2 says,/‘O that wad breedmeikle strife;/For the ring on your
226C.2 1 /‘Meikle wad I gie to thee, Donald,/
226C.2 2 wad I gie to thee, Donald,/Meikle wad I gie to thee,/If ye
235F.9 1 /She lived a year inmeikle wae,/And the doctors

meikle (cont.)
221J.18 1 /Omeikle was the blood was shed/
221J.12 1 /Omeikle was the good red wine/In
221J.13 1 /Omeikle was the good red wine/In
279B.8 1 my mealpocks, and do memeikle wrang.’/‘O dool for the
83E.4 4 shall see or it be late/Howmeikle ye’ll hae to vaunt.’

meil (2)
169C.21 1/‘Scho suld haif found memeil and malt,/And beif and
169C.20 3 suld haif found memeil and malt,/Gif I had livd this

mein (1)
233C.2 3 innocence and gracefulmein/Her beautous form adorning.

meiny (1)
10N.18 2 mude:/‘Busk ye, mymeiny, and seik the flude.’

meisseine (1)
284A.7 2 both top and top,/Themeisseine and all was tride-a,/And

meit (2)
83F.15 4 /Whair they were set atmeit.
169C.3 3 /‘We’ill ryde andmeit our lawful king,/And bring

meiting (1)
169C.28 4tald this hundred yeir/Themeiting of my king and me.

mekle (3)
169C.10 3nicher at a speir,/With asmekle gude Inglis gilt/As four of
169C.5 2 brake their speirs withmekle main;/The ladys lukit frae
169C.13 3throw all the yeir,/And asmekle of gude reid wheit/As all

melancholly (1)
154A.88 3 /His followers revolt,/Inmelancholly passion/He did

melanchollye (1)
45A.10 4 /To ease some part of his melanchollye.

melancholy (1)
25B.12 2 covering sae red,/Withmelancholy countenance to look

mele (1)
117A.384 4 /Both to mete andmele’

mell (6)
137A.24 4 not with pore peddlersmell.
33E.10 4 stane/And at their feet amell, a wee.
32.6 2 /Her nose like club ormell;/An I ken naething she ’
278B.6 2 in a raw,/She took up amell and she murdered them a’.
33G.12 2 /Was the mattock an themell,/And the covring that these
33F.6 3 oer wi fail,/The knockingmell below their heads/Did serve

Mellerstain (2)
230A.2 4 /John Hately, the laird ofMellerstain.
230A.7 4 slaughter o the laird ofMellerstain.’

meller’s (1)
33F.5 4 his lips,/They were likemeller’s hoops.

mellison (1)
90A.22 2 now, Jellon Grame,/Mymellison you wi;/The place my

melodie (4)
103B.6 4 noise!/What makes yourmelodie?
293C.1 5 /She was making sicmelodie,/I wonderd what she
268A.31 3 /Wi fine enchantingmelodie,/She lulld her fast asleep.
293C.1 4 fair may/Making sweetmelodie./She was making sic

melodiouslye (1)
166A.1 4 gay,/And birds doe singmelodiouslye.

melody (1)
53M.15 1 /The sang has such amelody,/It lulld her fast asleep;/

melodye (3)
10L.3 2 /He made it a case for hismelodye.
158A.23 2 /With great mirth andmelodye,/With minstrells playing,
158A.28 2 /With great mirth andmelodye,/With minstrells playing,

melt (1)
10C.22 2 /Whose sounds wouldmelt a heart of stone.

melted (1)
131A.1 1 /WHEN Ph’qbus hadmelted the sickles of ice,/With a

melten (1)
73[I.37] 3 a bier,/Wi ae stamp o themelten goud,/Another o siller

melting (2)
1[E.11] 2 axe?/What is softer thanmelting wax?
1[E.16] 2 axe,/Love is softer thanmelting wax.

Melville (5)
238D.3 1 /Bonnie JeanieMelville  cam trippin doun the
238B.12 1 /‘Turn round, JeanieMelville , turn round to this side,/
238G.10 4 seen,/An bonny JeanyMelville  was scarce seventeen.
238D.9 2 told,/An bonnie JeanieMelville  was scarce sixteen years
238B.13 2 told,/Of bonnie JeanieMelville , who was scarce sixteen

memory (1)
154A.102 2 him hate,/Yet loved hismemory;/And thought it
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men [920], Men [9], men [7], Men [1] (937)
2L.7 1 a cake for all the king’smen.
5E.1 2 with him all his merrymen.
5E.5 2 with him all his merrymen.
7F.3 4 father/And all his merrymen!
53M.49 4 /Like a couple o armedmen.
73F.21 4 /Than Willie and a’ hismen.
73H.29 4 hill/Than Willie wi a’ his men.
91[G.12] 4 /Forbed her to marrymen.
103B.49 4 /Till they were bleedymen.
104B.5 4 they were seven prettymen.
129A.28 4 to be,/Or else some holymen.
133A.4 4 seen,/He left all his merrymen.
140B.29 4 /Releasd their own threemen.
154A.31 4 dye,/With all his merrymen.
154A.69 4 /To vexe such kinde ofmen
157A.21 4 with his kind Scottishmen.
167A.41 4 fourteen of my lord his men.
167A.48 4 sixty more of Sr Andrewsmen.
167A.49 4 more of Sir Andriwesmen.
167B.37 4 cruel shot killd fourteenmen.
178C.2 4 shot seven of Gordon’smen.
184A.1 2 the Galiard and Galiard’smen.
203A.31 2 hundered, ye are but fourmen.
203C.6 2 lassies, and fight a’ likemen.
203D.8 2 widifas are grown fightenmen.
205A.1 4 sax-and-twenty westlandmen.
205A.13 4 /Ay he lost twenty o hismen.
216A.7 4 hae fleyt ten thousandmen.
216A.17 4 ha flayed ten thousandmen.
216B.6 4 water/Wad feard a hundermen.
216C.9 4 /Woud feard five hunermen.
217N.19 4 /It’s to some o her father’smen.
221J.1 4 /Weel known to manymen.
222A.4 4 John,/With twenty armedmen.
231D.2 4 place?/He’s no like othermen.
237A.8 4 Ogilvie,/Training up hismen.
253A.22 4 a’ her maidens and youngmen.
255A.13 4 /Would fear ten thousandmen.
290C.10 4 away and rank up mymen.
153A.13 4 I have full seven-scoremen.’
184A.41 2 o Wamphr<a>y’s king omen.’
190A.46 4 /Or answer to him and hismen?’
197A.1 4 many brave Highlandmen.’
203A.13 2 will prove themselvesmen.’
218A.5 4 women,/I shall to othermen.’
222A.41 4 you,/For a’ your armedmen.’
231A.25 6 her,/Nor twenty of hismen.’
231B.29 4 her,/Earell nor a’ hismen.’
231C.18 4her,/Nor nane o Erroll’smen.’
231D.12 4 please her,/Nor any of hismen.’
231E.8 4 her,/Nor ane o a’ hismen.’
231E.12 4 on ’t,/Nor none o a’ hismen.’
231F.4 4 love Erroll,/Or any of hismen?’
269D.5 4 /Than all your well-bredmen.’
290B.7 4 I’m afraid of your merrymen.’
290C.6 4 /I am a prey to all young men.’
290D.5 4 afraid of your merrymen.’
183A.5 2 /Whare left ye yourmen?’/‘I left them in the Stapler,/
183A.6 2 /Whare now is yourmen?’/‘I left them in the Stapler,/
109C.53 1 /‘These are mymen,’ Lord Fenix said,/‘That
109B.76 1 /‘These are mymen,’ Lord Phenix said,/‘Which
285A.19 1 you brave English<men].’/‘O what have you done
186A.24 1 be ye gaun, ye brokenmen?’/Quo fause Sakelde; ’Come
177A.41 1 /‘Loe! these be all mymen,’ said noble Nevill,/‘And all
167A.47 1 /‘Ffight on, mymen!’ sais Sir Andrew Bartton;/
167A.9 1 shalt haue six hundredmen,’ saith our king,/‘And chuse
117A.228 1 /‘How manymen,’ sayd Robyn,/‘Had this
177A.38 1 /‘Call in your men,’ sayd this noble duke,/‘Faine
167A.65 1 /‘Ffight on mymen,’ sayes Sir Andrew Bartton,/
167A.66 1 /‘Ffight on mymen,’ sayes Sir Andrew Bartton,/
119A.9 1 /‘Of all my merymen,’ seid Robyn,/‘Be my feith I
65A.5 1 had your tongues, youngmen,’ she says,/‘An think nae
167B.9 1 /‘A hundredmen,’ the king then said,/‘Out of
93T.2 2 horses?/or where is hismen?’/‘They’re gone to New
214F.6 1 /He has slain a’ the ninemen,/A ane an equal marrow,/But
291A.7 3 prison strong,/And all hismen a council held/How they
188B.3 1 chuse ye out a hundredmen,/A hundred men in Christ<e>
188A.3 2 /‘If I had but a hundremen,/A hundred o th best i
202A.3 1 three thousand valiantmen,/A noble sight to see!/A
107A.14 3 /And where I giue othermen a penny of wage,/Inffaith,
304A.34 2 /To part amang mymen;/A robe upon my ain body,/
304A.24 2 /To part amang yourmen;/A robe upon your ain body,/
141A.29 3 from one of the sheriff hismen,/A sword twicht from his
108.25 1 /‘All youngmen a warning take,/A warning,
217G.10 3 o me;/But I’m ane o themen about his house,/An right aft
178F.4 3 Adam o Gordon and hismen/About the walls were laid.

men (cont.)
178[H.6] 3 Adam McGordon and hismen/About the walls were laid.
212D.5 3 there he spied ten armedmen,/Across the plain coming
304A.41 3 and his merry youngmen/Ahd ridden seven mile.
162A.18 3 /‘To kyll all e thes giltlesmen,/alas, it wear great pittë!
69E.11 3 /‘Altho there was no moremen alive,/The ensign’s butcher I
5E.19 2 cherrish up your merrymen all.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
167B.52 1 on, fight on, my merrymen all,/A little I am hurt, yet not
125A.6 1 hands with his merrymen all,/And bid them at present
178A.5 1 /‘Se yow, my merimen all,/And se yow what I see?/
169A.16 1 Fight on, my merrymen all,/And see that none of you
169A.13 1 Fight on, my merrymen all,/And see that none of you
199C.7 1 on, fire on, my merrymen all,/And see that ye fire
178B.4 1 /‘See you not, my merrymen all,/And see you not what I
148A.4 1 outlaw calld his merrymen all,/As they sate under the
228D.4 1 /‘I’ve ten youngmen all at my back,/That ance to
158A.4 3 haue a hundred armedmen,/All att thy bidding ffor to
131A.3 2 /For me and my merrymen all;/Besides, eer I go, I’ll
178B.16 1 /He calld vnto his merrymen all,/Bidd them make hast
292A.7 1 sister calld up her merrymen all,/By one, by two, and by
100I.7 1 king called up his merrymen all,/By one, by two, and by
74A.10 1 /He called up his merrymen all,/By one, by two, and by
110A.15 1 /He called down his merrymen all,/By one, by two, and by
100F.12 1 called down his merrymen all,/By one, by two, and by
100C.9 1 king’s called up his merrymen all,/By one, by two, and
65G.11 1 /He called down his merrymen all,/By one, by two, by three;/
110K.11 1 called down his merrymen all,/By one, by two, by three;/
74B.12 1 /He called up his merrymen all,/By one, by two, by three,/
269C.7 1 /‘Go call to me my merrymen all,/By thirty and by three;/
100A.8 1 king’s called on his merrymen all,/By thirty and by three:/
81A.13 1 /He called up his merrymen all:/‘Come saddle me my
153A.1 1 Hood, and his merrymen all,/Derry, etc./Had reigned
178A.25 1 and bowne, my merrymen all,/Even and go ye with me;/
118A.5 1 bowne yee, my merrymen all,/Ffor Iohn shall goe with
178D.22 1 and boon, my merrymen all,/For ill dooms I do guess;/
162B.37 2 these:/Fight on, my merrymen all!/For why, my life is
107A.29 1 together his merrymen all,/Hee mustered them soe
169B.18 1 John, Fight on, my merrymen all,/I am a little hurt, but I am
154A.81 2 /Him and his merrymen all;/If not, he must i th’
73D.11 2 attyre,/And her merrymen all in green,/And as they rid
215F.1 3 still, stay still, my merrymen all,/I’ve forgot something
165A.17 1 /Shee called vp her merrymen all,/Long ere itt was day;/
55.12 1 up, rise up, you merrymen all,/She steppit to the neck;/
116A.169 4 kynge,/[And dye>d goodmen all thre.
169B.19 1 they fought on like madmen all,/Till many a man lay dead
145C.7 1 we together, my merrymen all,/To the green wood to
169B.15 1 follow me, my merrymen all,/We will scorn one foot
269C.13 1where were ye, my merrymen all,/Whom I paid meat and
92B.13 1 on, fight on, you merrymen all,/With you I’ll fight no
81A.27 1 you, woe worth, my merymen all/You were nere borne for
144A.5 2 attire,/With six of hismen also;/And, when the Bishop
200A.10 1 were fifteen well-mademen,/Altho we were nae bonny;/
167B.36 1 /Then called he hismen amain,/‘Fetch back yon
71.27 3 it starts these three fiercemen,/Amang the bent sae brown.
99E.12 3 the king and all his merrymen/A-marvelled at the sound.
305A.70 5 /‘Will your merrymen amend their lives/And all
217F.5 2 steed,/An ridden after hismen,/An a’ that his men they said
199A.2 1 has raised an hundermen,/An hunder harnessd rarely,/
217K.5 1 foul befa my auld father’smen,/An ill death mat they die!/
99A.21 3 can commaun five hundermen,/An I’ll his surety be.
8A.16 3 has fought these fifteenmen,/An killd them a’ but barely
99[S.25] 4 at ten o clock/I’ll slay thymen an thee.
191E.17 1 then raised ten armedmen,/And after him they did
271B.54 1 lord cal’d up his merrymen,/And all that he gave cloth
217J.5 3one of his merry youngmen,/And am oft in his companie.
217G.13 2/An soon he’s oertaen hismen;/And ane and a’ cried out to
217D.9 2 stirrup/And rade after hismen,/And a’ that his men said or
217M.19 2 /And he rade after hismen,/And a’ that they did say to
117A.382 3 he gaue his merymen,/And bad them mery to be.
170C.4 3 Henry, and black were hismen,/And black was the steed that
48.21 2 /‘And they are all hardy men and bold;/Giff euer thë doe
116A.84 2 true,/Lyke hardymen and bolde;/Many a man to
96C.29 1 all my merry youngmen,/And drink the good red
117A.350 3 layde on the sheryuesmen,/And dryued them downe
305B.45 3 find/With five hundredmen and fifty, if they may be,/And
305B.40 1 the morn wi five hundredmen,/And fifty mair, if they may
305B.42 1 the morn wi five hundredmen,/And fifty mair, if they may
284A.4 2 my king,/For my meriemen and for me-a,/And all the
182[A2.10] 1 out, gae out, my merriemen,/And gar Carmichael come
249A.11 2 /Waken my wall-wightmen;/And gin ye hae your wark
154A.23 3 riding with two hundredmen,/And gold and silver store.
154A.86 4 meant to take/His merrymen and he.
190A.47 4 kye/In scorn of a’ hismen and he.’
154A.25 3 passe/Before that to hismen and he/His lordship had sayd
121A.52 2 agen,/The screffesmen and he;/Off the marke he
119A.41 2 �emen boþe,/As curtesmen and hende;/Þei spyrred
141A.12 3 is one of bold Robinsmen,/And here doth prisoner lie?
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men (cont.)
117A.282 1 /Lyth and lysten, gentilmen,/And herken what I shall say,/
104B.8 2 /Attended by his armedmen,/And he’s gane to the bonny
187B.13 4 porter withstood baithmen and horse.
299A.5 2 thro Birldale,/Says,Men and horse, make ready;/The
103B.26 4 claithing/Nor my youngmen and I.’
114J.4 3/You being seven sturdymen,/And I but a man my lane.
143A.7 1 the Bishop and all hismen,/And if that I taken be,/Then
189A.21 3 /They were beset wi cruelmen and keen,/That away brave
71.34 3 slain these three fiercemen,/And left them sprawling
163A.7 3 /We’ll cry upo our merrymen,/And lichtly mount our steed.’
81A.1 4 in the yeare,/When youngmen and maids together did goe,/
199C.2 2 men,/Five hundredmen and many,/And he has led
173[X.16] 1 /‘O all yemen and mariners,/That sail for
173[X.17] 1 /‘O all yemen and mariners,/That sail upon
124A.10 2 Hood,/‘For my merrymen and me?/. . . ./. . . .
138A.8 4 to spare/For my merrymen and me?
161C.11 4Otterbourne/To feed mymen and me.
161C.12 4 nor kale/To fend mymen and me.
161C.18 4 yestreen/To dight mymen and me.
164A.13 4 Lord have mercy on mymen and me!
169C.22 4/But there is nane for mymen and me.
107B.5 4 ye’ll beat three hundredmen and me.’
117A.412 4 and thy grace,/For mymen and me!’
119A.79 4 Hode,/‘Off alle mymen and me.’
282A.27 2 fine linen,/To cleathe mymen and me,/And ye’se hae some
169B.11 2 /Pardon for my eightscoremen and me!/For my name it is
169C.7 2 liege,/Grace for my loyalmen and me?/For my name it is
178D.2 2 we draw to,/My merrymen and me?/We will gae to the
107A.43 4 /Thou’st beate a hundredmen and mee.’
169A.9 4 /‘O pardon my eight scoremen and mee!’
116A.138 4 had slaine/Thre hundredmen and mo.
166A.10 2 father att my cominge/Ofmen and mony att my need,/And
167A.28 3 pinnace beares nine scoremen and more,/Besids fifteen
188D.2 3 was he:/‘Had I but fivemen and my self,/Then we would
153A.16 1 with care he drew up hismen,/And plac’d them in battle
205A.14 3 gave command amang hismen,/And sent them back, and
305A.34 3 gard graith five thousandmen,/And sent them on for the
217E.18 1 off, the gentlest of mymen,/And set her on behind,/And
117A.216 1 monke hath two and fifty [men,]/And seuen somers full
159A.42 1 Durham commanded hismen,/And shortlye he them bade,/
186A.19 3 five and five like brokenmen;/And so they reached the
305A.41 1 meet him wi five hundredmen,/And surely mae, if mae may
179A.7 2 so royally,/The stoutestmen and the best in gear,/And he
99G.16 4 ten o’clock/He’ll kill thy men and thee.’
169B.12 4 /I will hang thy eightscoremen and thee.’
282A.28 2 linen,/To cleathe yourmen and thee,/And I’ll hae nane o
188C.19 2 /Raise up five hundredmen and three;/And if these
110E.31 2her merry men,/Even fiftymen and three;/Earl Richard used
126A.36 3 oke tree;/’For three merrymen, and three merry men,/And
126A.36 3 men, and three merrymen,/And three merry men we be.
158B.8 1 sunk my ships, slew mymen,/and thus did ye;/And the last
189A.2 1 /We were stout-heartedmen and true,/As England it did
70B.22 2 bold watch,/Thirty stoutmen and twa;/Likewise he’s slain
81G.31 1 /‘O wae be to my merriemen,/And wae be to my page,/
188B.5 1 /‘But chuse ye out elevenmen,/And we ourselves thirteen
188D.3 3 he:/‘You shall have fivemen and yourself,/And I will bear
188C.4 3 was he:/‘Ye shall hae sixmen and yoursell,/And me to bear
134A.84 1 /The youngmen answerd neer a word,/They
178[H.4] 3 Adam McGordon and hismen/Approaching the wood-end.
290B.8 1 /‘My merrymen are all gone out,/And they
67A.5 2 Glasgerryon,/When allmen are att rest;/As I am a ladie
198A.14 1 /The Highlandmen are clever men/At handling
305A.4 1 /His merriemen are in [ae] liverie clad,/Of the
123B.28 3 come so hastily?’/‘Thesemen are mine,’ said Robin Hood;/
117A.391 3 by Goddës pyne,/Hismen are more at his byddynge/
207B.13 2 and gold,/While poormen are starving with hunger and
123B.28 1 /‘Whosemen are these,’ said the frier,/
140C.18 1 /‘Whosemen are they all these?’ says great
140C.18 2 master sheriff,/‘Whosemen are they? tell unto me:’/‘O
206A.1 4 /An gar them trow slainmen are we.’
202A.16 1 /‘If ye will lead thesemen aright,/Rewarded shal ye be;/
249A.13 2 wi corn fodderd,/Hismen armd in mail;/He gae the
178G.4 3 o Gordon and a’ hismen/Around the wa’s war laid.
186A.18 4 /Like Warden’smen, arrayed for fight.
178D.25 1 on, put on, my mightymen,/As fast as ye can drie!/For
178[I.19] 1 /Out spak one of hismen,/As he stad by a stane;/‘Lat it
161A.47 3 them one owr Ynglysshemen,/As I haue tolde yow ryght.
186A.2 2 twenty men,/But twentymen as stout as he,/Fause Sakelde
121A.19 5 /That saw Roben hesmen,/As thay stod onder a bow;/
110G.24 2 woman,/She served sicmen as thee,/An a’ the gear at
163A.4 3 saw Macdonell and hismen,/As they cam frae ta Skee.’
163A.3 3 /Saw ye Macdonell an hismen,/As they cam frae the Skee?’
245B.7 1 waken your drunkenmen,/As they lie drunk wi wine;/
151A.26 3 the king did say, Suchmen as they/Live not in many
245C.14 1 waken your drunkenmen,/As they lye drunk wi wine;/
230A.7 1 /‘Had we beenmen as we are women,/And been

221G.15 1 he e’er see such prettymen/As were there in array?/‘O
162B.23 2 battell trye,/and set ourmen aside:’/‘Accurst bee [he!]’
163A.15 1 /Brave Forbës drew hismen aside,/Said, Tak your rest a
163B.15 1 /Lord Forbës calld hismen aside,/Says, Take your breath
81G.10 3 fand his maister and hismen/Asleep aneth a tree.
114F.21 3 mony, mony were themen/At fetching our Johnie.
199D.10 3 /Ye might hae kept yourmen at hame,/And no gane to
199D.4 3 /Ye might hae kept yourmen at hame,/And not come to
199D.2 3 /And not to keep hismen at hame,/But to come and
198A.13 1 men, they’re clevermen/At handling sword and
198A.14 1 Highland men are clevermen/At handling sword or gun,/
157D.17 4 o clock/He dined wi hismen at Loch Marie.
157[I.17] 4 /He was wi his mirrymen at Lochmaben.
157B.18 4 o’clock/He din’d with hismen at Lough-mabin.
270A.39 1 /There’s ancientmen at weddings been/For sixty
158A.30 3 killed of King Charles hismen/Att hand of thirteen or
109A.64 3 ffree,/And a hundredmen att thy backe,/For to fight if
145C.14 2 he may,/With his fairmen attired in green,/And towards
91E.6 1 four and twenty buirdliemen/Atween ye and the wun,/And
81C.20 1 then cald up his merrymen,/Away with speed he would
5A.36 2 sport you wi your merrymen a’.
178C.5 4 Gordon,/And to his merrymen a’.
178[I.2] 2 we dra tell,/My merrymen a’ an me?/We will to the
222A.29 1 arm ye well, my merrymen a’,/And follow me to the
222A.32 3 you in my arm;/My merrymen a’ are at the yate,/To rescue
178C.2 1 /She ca’d to her merrymen a’,/‘Bring me my five pistols
110[N.19] 1 king called on his merrymen a’,/By an, by tua, by three;/
110F.29 1/She’s calld on her merrymen a’,/By ane, by twa, by three;/
110I.7 1 he called up his merrymen a’,/By one, by two, and by
178[I.9] 1 /‘Ye hast, my merrymen a’,/Gather hathorn an fune,/. .
157C.14 3 on the morn, wi his merrymen a’,/He sat at dine in
215D.5 1 on, ride on, my merrymen a’,/I forgot something behind
215E.8 1 on, ride on, my merrymen a’,/I’ve forgot something
305C.14 2 in hast,/An to his merrymen a’ spak he;/. . . . . . ./. . . . . . .
43E.6 1 where was ye, my merrymen a’,/That I do luve sae dear,/
231B.27 1 /‘Faur is a’ my merrymen a’,/That I pay meat an gaire,/
79B.2 1 /‘O eat an drink, my merrymen a’,/The better shall ye fare,//
7[H.14] 1 fifteen weel armedmen,/A’ to get Earl Brand taen.
73[I.35] 1 ca’d on his merrymen a’/To rise an pit on their
117A.391 4 at his byddynge/Then mymen be at myn.’
304A.25 3 it is gude;/If ony o yourmen be hurt,/It soon will stem
304A.35 3 it is gude;/If ony o mymen be hurt,/It soon will stem
118A.19 1 /And it is sayd, whenmen be mett,/Six can doe more
240C.21 1raise to me five hundredmen,/Be quick and make them
118A.9 3 /How offt send I mymen beffore,/And tarry my-selfe
190A.29 3 Willie has lookd hismen before,/And saw the kye
162A.14 2 a stede,/he rode alle his men beforne;/His armor
167B.48 1 /Hismen being slain, then up amain/
167B.41 4 deck,/And kild fifty of hismen beside.
200B.18 1 /They were fifteen valiantmen,/Black, but very bonny,/And
162A.11 7 sight to se;/Hardyarmen, both off hart nor hande,/
63C.24 2 mass was sung,/And a’men boun for bed,/Lord John,
298A.10 2 mass was sung,/And a’men boun for bed,/She’s kilted up
110G.29 2 bells were rung,/An a’men boun to bed,/Earl Richard an
222D.4 2 and mass begun,/And a’men bound for bed,/Bonnie Annie
155C.17 2 mass was sung,/And a’men bound for bed,/Every mither
66E.26 2 and well drunken,/And a’men bound for bed,/Lord Ingram
97B.7 2 mass was sung,/And allmen bound for bed,/Love Robbie
236D.17 2 and well drunken,/And allmen bound for bed,/The Laird o
110E.55 2bells were rung,/And allmen bound for bed,/Then Earl
196A.5 2 bells was rung,/And allmen bound for bed,/Then good
66A.20 2 bells was rung,/And allmen bound for bed,/Then Lord
110F.52 2 mass was sung,/And a’men bound for rest,/Earl Richard
236F.11 2and no bells rung,/And allmen bound for their bed,/The laird
222E.4 2 mass was sung,/And allmen bound to bed,/And Baby and
89B.4 2 psalms was sung,/And allmen boune for sleep,/Up and
66E.23 1 /‘I laugh na at yourmen, brother,/Nor do I laugh at
66E.22 1 /‘O laugh ye at mymen, brother?/Or do ye laugh at
196B.6 2 bells were rung,/And a’men bun to bed,/Gude Lord John
73F.26 2 mass was sung,/And a’men bun to bed,/Sweet Willie and
152A.17 2 /Amongst eight hundredmen,/But could not see the sight
154A.85 1 more than full a hundredmen/But forty tarryed still,/Who
249A.12 2 /Wakend his wall-wightmen;/But gin she had her wark
114A.16 1 they count ye well-wightmen,/But I do count ye nane;/For
200F.13 1 were seven weel-mademen,/But lack! we were nae
63G.10 5 get ane of my father’smen,/But, lady, neer lippen on me.
262A.24 2 /Till they were bluidymen;/But on the point o Seaton’s
221C.14 1 o them were fu willinmen,/But they war na willin a’;/
186A.2 1 Willie had but twentymen,/But twenty men as stout as
205A.7 1 is not ane of a’ yonmen/But wha is worthy other
102A.11 1 upon his merry youngmen,/By ane, by twa, and by
110[M.18] 1 called on his merry youngmen,/By ane, by twa, by three;/
134A.31 1 /Now three of Robin’smen, by chance,/Came walking on
117A.203 1 if thou fynde any of mymen,/By nyght or [by] day,/Vpon
100D.6 1 she calld down her merrymen,/By one, by two, by three;/
81H.10 1 /He called upon his merrymen,/By thirties and by three:/
110J.16 1called in her merry youngmen,/By thirties and by threes;/
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men (cont.)
110G.14 1has called on her merrymen/By thirty and by three;/He
110B.18 1 king called on his merrymen,/By thirty and by three;/
99F.17 2 house/We’ll fight yourmen by three;’/‘Bring out your
117A.149 3 /I-wys al of my dame;/Men cal me Reynolde Grenëlef/
166A.4 1 /Then in came a beastmen call a bore,/And he rooted
118A.25 2 outlaw,’ quoth Sir Guye,/‘Men call him Robin Hood;/I had
68J.7 6 to the wan water,/For a’men call it Clyde.
110G.5 4 to the wan water,/An a’men call it Tay.
149A.5 2 /Which Warwickshiremen call Sir Guy;/For he slew the
48.1 4 of a yong man,/Somemen called him yonge Andrew.
148A.7 4 where I was borne,/Men called me Simon over the
133A.2 4 as many did know,/Whichmen called Robin Hood.
185A.5 4 innocent fool,/And somemen calls him Dick o the Cow.’
167A.21 4 heard of a stout robber?/Men calls him Sir Andrew
178G.3 3 Adam o Gordon and hismen/Cam riding thro Galston toun.
223A.1 1 Highlandmen/Came a’ from Carrie side/To
151A.17 3 and ten of Robin Hood’smen/Came marching all of a row.
117A.389 3 score of wyght yongemen/Came redy on a rowe.
117A.448 3 score of wyght yongemen/Came redy on a rowe,
140B.26 3 and fifty of Robin Hood’smen/Came riding over the hill.
144B.7 3 twenty of bold Robinsmen/Came riding up all in a row.
144A.12 3 and ten of bold Robin’smen/Came running all on a row;
178B.3 3 was ware of an hoast ofmen,/Came rydinge towards the
140B.27 3 sixty of Robin Hood’smen/Came shining over the plain.
266A.29 3 three thousand armedmen/Came tripping all out-oer the
250[E.10] 4 away/And your bravemen carry with me.’
63J.11 4came to wan water,/For a’men ca’s it Clyde.
202A.7 3 /I fear you are Montrose’smen,/Come frae the north country.
265A.7 1 come in, my merry youngmen,/Come in and drink the wine
43C.25 1 /‘If I had seen any armedmen/Come riding over the hill—/
178A.4 3 she ware of an host ofmen,/Come riding to the towne.
214[Q.4] 3 /There he saw nine armëd men,/Come to fight with him in
178F.3 3 Adam o Gordon and hismen,/Coming riding to the town.
145C.4 1 they from the kingsmen/Couragiously did take away;/
179A.4 2 this a pitiful case,/Thatmen dare not drive their goods to
169A.1 2 /Ionnë Armestrongmen did him call,/He had nither
214N.6 3 his lawing,/Till fifteenmen did him surround,/To slay
190A.43 4 /Whan he ower Liddel hismen did lead!’
99N.24 3 and all his merry youngmen/Did marvel at the tune.
8C.12 2 spoke,/When they twomen did see,/Come riding till their
163A.5 1 was ye near Macdonell’smen?/Did ye their numbers see?/
169C.32 4/To see sae mony bravemen die.
188A.36 3 lieutenant said he,/‘Somemen do ca him Dicky Ha,/Rides
110A.6 1 /‘Somemen do call me Jack, sweet heart,/
110E.18 4 to the wan water/That allmen do call Tay.
207B.13 1 /‘The richmen do flourish with silver and
118A.45 4 <e>sdale,/To see how mymen doe ffare.’
84A.2 1 /He sent hismen down through the town,/To
65H.16 3 he causd the fiercest o hismen/Drag her frae town to town.
222A.39 1 /The Highlandmen drew their claymores,/And
117A.350 1 /Hismen drewe out theyr bryght
250[E.5] 4 away,/And your bravemen drown in the sea.’
250B.8 4 /And most of her merrymen drownd.
154A.12 3 /Three hundred commonmen durst not/Hold combate any
305C.5 4 Turk,/When you and yourmen durstna come and see.’
117A.281 3 Hode and his merymen/Dwelled styll full many a
145A.17 3 Robin Hood he deckt hismen/Eche one in braue array.
154A.95 2 him receavd;/He bravemen elevated;/’Tis pitty he was of
202A.10 1 fifteen thousand armedmen/Encamped on yon lee;/Ye’ll
191A.8 2 a tree,/And then themen encompast him round;/His
179A.10 4 /‘I think this day we aremen enew.
215H.10 3 /Hadna my son theremen enew/To hae taken his steed
175A.7 2 yet, good my lord,/Take men enowe with thee;/If any man
45A.3 3 then hee:/A hundredmen euen, as I [have heard] say,/
124A.7 2 Hood,/‘And my merrymen euery one;/For this is one of
110E.31 1queen called on her merrymen,/Even fifty men and three;/
305B.53 3 me here frae amang mymen/Even like a dog for to die;/
168A.8 2 /Which made our Englishmen faine;/At Bramstone Greene
217D.12 1 /‘Oh, wae be to yourmen, faither,/And an ill deth may
118A.13 3 sheriffe with seuen scoremen/Fast after him is gone.
74A.5 2 night was come,/And allmen fast asleep,/Then came the
165A.24 3 /Wold you haue threemen ffor to dye,/All ffor the losse
208I.13 3 for keeping five hundredmen/Fighting for King Jemmy?’
29.33 4 tane out of her bedd/ofmen fiueteene;
199C.2 1 raised five hundredmen,/Five hundred men and
199B.2 1 he did raise five hundredmen,/Five hundred men, so many,/
214L.1 3 she refused nine noblemen/For a servan lad in Gala.
231A.25 4 her,/Nor nane o Errol’smen;/For Errol canna please her,/
217M.9 2 sir,/And ye winna wantmen for fee;/It sets not us that are
117A.340 3 /‘Buske you, my merymen,/For hym that dyed on rode.
206A.12 2 /‘Gie quarters to yonmen for me;’/But wicked
154A.43 2 /Of Robbin Hood and ’smen;/For stouter lads nere livd by
162B.22 3 any of these our guiltlessemen,/for they haue done none ill.
265A.12 3 relieve my merry youngmen,/For they’ve nane o the swick
177A.50 1 sent for [these] noblemen/For to come into her
208E.11 3for keeping five hundredmen/For to fight for King Jamie?’

112C.11 3have two of my father’smen/For to set you as far back
63C.11 5 wed to ane o her servingmen,/For yese get na mair o me.’
63C.14 3 get ane o my mither’smen,/For yese get na mair o me.’]
268A.44 2 frae the hay,/The youngmen frae the corn,/Ben it came
251A.39 3 /I never thought to see sicmen,/Frae the foot o Benachie.’
234A.8 4 /Because he brocht monymen frae the West Isle./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
234A.4 4 I’ve brocht monymen frae the West Isle.’
29.34 1 clarkes, and weddedmen,/from her by-deene;/Yett she
154A.50 3 /Was taken by him and hismen,/From him and many more.
161A.65 3 nyne thowsand Ynglysshmen/Fyve hondert cam awaye.
121A.42 3 chere,/To of the screffesmen gan speke/Off a gret wager;
177A.21 4 in Ciuill land,/And manymen, God wot, hath hee.’
83A.5 3 on a kell,/Or merchantmen gone to leeue London,/Either
145C.35 1heard the fame of thesemen,/Good archers they were
168A.4 3 /My brother Henry hathmen good enough;/England is
169A.8 3 him all his eight scoremen;/Good lord, it was a goodly
118A.17 3 mett one of tne sheriffesmen;/Good William a Trent was
107A.25 3 one liuerye;/And ffor his men, greene is the best,/And
107A.76 3 one liuerye;/And for hismen, greene is the best,/And
161A.4 3 /They dyd owr Ynglysshmen grete wrange,/To batell that
134A.93 3 to see his merry youngmen/Had gotten a taste of the tree.
203D.12 1 and a’ his fightenmen:/‘Had I come an hour soonur,
186A.33 1 King James and a’ hismen/Had won the house wi bow
162A.25 1 /The Yngglyshemen hade ther bowys yebent,/ther
5D.19 2 /By girls whom youngmen hae defiled.
124B.5 2 a well good time,/Whenmen haue gotten in their ffee;/I’le
116A.119 2 sayd our kynge,/‘Thatmen haue told of to me?/Here to
117A.126 2 full mery syngynge,/Asmen haue tolde in tale;/His lady
154A.53 3 rouses;/He and hismen have oft assayld/Such rich
214O.4 1 oer yon glen run armedmen,/Have wrought me dule and
145A.32 2 tree,/Soe did he my merrymen;/He borrowed ten pound
305A.3 3 keepis five hundredmen,/He keepis a royalle
151A.1 2 /Of Robin Hood and hismen,/He much admir’d, and more
305C.5 2 land’s his ain,/And to yonmen he pays meat and fee;/He
225[L.4] 1 /But with hismen he surunded the house,/
154A.47 1 /Twelve of the abbotsmen he tooke,/Who came him to
99D.23 2 a Talliant in my court,/Ofmen he will fight five;/Go bring
225A.9 1 /Fourmen held her to the priest,/An
119A.32 3 tre,/�e þat shulde be du�ty men;/Het is gret shame to se.
65H.17 1 he has causd ane of hismen/Hew down baith thistle and
225[L.2] 2 by Blackhill gate,/Twentymen his arms did carry,/And he
225C.2 2 Blackhill’s gate,/Twentymen his arms did carry,/And he
225G.2 2 the Lock o Lynn,/Twentymen his arms did carry;/Himsel
225K.2 1 four-and-twenty Highlandmen,/His arms for to carry,/He
188C.22 4the plain,/Five hundredmen his companie.
134A.35 1 us, dear master,’ says hismen,/‘How with you stands the
117A.413 4 the kynge,/And for mymen I craue.’
178A.5 3 /Yonder I see an host ofmen,/I muse who they bee.’
178B.4 3 /Methinks I see a hoast ofmen;/I muse who they shold be.’
207C.2 2 acted like just and honestmen./I neither curse my king, nor
305C.3 2 land’s my ain,/An to thirmen I pay meat and fee;/I took it
219B.1 1 /ALL ye youngmen, I pray draw near,/I’ll let you
165A.18 3 tydings, Kendallmen,/I pray you tell itt mee!’
227A.24 4 Grahame/Fore all themen I see.’
107A.2 1 /Itt’s by twomen I sing my song,/Their names
214B.8 3 he spied ten weel airmtmen/I the bonnie braes o Yarrow.
214E.5 3 in a den spied nine armdmen,/I the dowy houms o Yarrow.
205A.5 3 /‘Gae fire on yon westlanmen;/I think it is my sovreign’s
110C.14 2 love,/Amang a hundermen?/‘I wad,’ said the bonnie
260B.4 1 are a’ my well-wightmen,/I wat, that I pay meat and
179A.23 1 was numberd a hundredmen,/I wat they were not of the
177A.6 2 Charles Nevill;/To all hismen, I wott, sayd hee,/Sayes, I
177A.24 2 noble Nevill,/To all hismen, I wott, sayd hee,/Sett me vp
177A.13 2 Charles Nevill,/To all hismen, I wott, spoke hee,/Sayes, I
107A.83 2 did shee part of his merrymen:/‘If the churle, thy ffather,
69D.1 2 /And they are all valiantmen,/If they knew a man that
221B.16 1 a’ you that is norlandmen,/If you be norland born,/
123A.4 1 /He builded hismen in a brake of fearne,/A litle
305A.32 1 /‘His merrymen in [ae] liverie clad,/O the
154A.12 1 /One hundredmen in all he got,/With whom, the
162B.13 2 Erle Douglas come,/hysmen in armour bright;/Full twenty
192E.23 3 I hear ye lie;/Twall armedmen, in armour bright,/They
244C.14 3me;/Were there nae mairmen in a’ England,/My ain twa
274B.25 3 see,/And there I saw threemen in bed lie,/by one, by two,
274B.26 3 /‘O what do these threemen in bed,/without the leave of
107A.32 2 he went,/With all hismen in braue array,/To gett a
188B.3 2 hundred men,/A hundredmen in Christ<e>ndie,/And we’ll
202A.18 1 /He halvd hismen in equal parts,/His purpose to
202A.11 1 /‘But halve yourmen in equal parts,/Your purpose
154A.111 3 such thing;/Our Englishmen in fight did chuse/The gallant
188F.14 4coming,/With an hundredmen in his companie.’
109B.74 4 Phenix come,/And fourmen in his company.
188B.21 2 Gordon,/And a hundredmen in his company:’/‘O wo is
109A.67 4 Lord Phenix,/And fourmen in his companye.
169A.1 4 /Yet he kept eight scoremen in his hall.
186A.42 3 rung,/And a thousandmen, in horse and foot,/Cam wi
145B.15 1 /He cloathed hismen in Lincoln green,/And
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men (cont.)
145A.18 1 /He deckt hismen in Lincolne greene,/Himselfe
188F.8 3 /‘For I have fortymen in my companie,/And I have
5C.40 2 rung an vespers sung,/Anmen in sleep were locked soun,
186A.37 2 him up,/The starkestmen in Teviotdale:/‘Abide, abide
150A.8 4 Hood,/The bravest ofmen in that age.
214M.7 3 a den she spy’d nine slainmen,/In the dowie banks of
214H.5 3 den spied nine well armdmen,/In the dowie dens of Yarrow.
167B.59 2 said the lord,/‘And fourmen in the ship,’ quoth he,/‘That
204C.13 4ain lord’s lips/For a’ themen in the west country.’
260A.7 3 thou renounce all themen in the world/My wedded
154A.53 4 oft assayld/Such richmen in their houses.
120B.15 4 woman in all my life,/Normen in woman’s company.
154A.72 3 true, we Christianmen/Inferiour were to Turkes.
271A.90 2 did sayle,/Fiue hundredmen into France land,/There to
188D.11 4 /With a hundredmen in’s companie.
179A.11 1 /‘For Weardalemen is a journey taen;/They are so
289A.13 4 the most of our merrymen is drownd.’
188F.3 3 never can be!/For fortymen is full little enough/And I for
141A.20 3 /And with thee and thymen I’le fight,/Vntill I lie dead on
187B.5 1 /‘Threemen I’ll take to set him free,/Weel
15A.4 4 knee,/When oft in bed wimen I’m tauld.
188F.2 3 lieth he!/If we had but tenmen just like ourselves,/The
222A.39 3 shout,/But Johny’s merrymen kept the yate,/Nae ane durst
134A.48 1 /The youngmen knew the country well,/So
190A.39 3 thirty mae o the Captain’smen/Lay bleeding on the grund
169A.14 3 and tenn of Ionnës bestmen/Lay gasping all upon the
178D.28 1 mony were the mudiemen/Lay gasping on the grien,/
178D.27 1 /But mony were the mudiemen/Lay gasping on the grien;/
214I.4 3 before O,/Nine armedmen lay in a den,/Upo the braes o
214A.7 3 O;/Nine well-wightmen lay waiting him,/Upon the
221J.9 1/But he has left his merrymen,/Left them on the lea;/And
136A.16 2 Robin,/‘I see you be stoutmen;/Let me blow one blast on
162A.29 1 /The Ynglyshemen let ther bo’ys be,/and pulde
270A.29 3 wall-wightmen/Like storks in feathers gray;
252B.51 4 /I’ll neer love youngmen mair.’
240A.10 1 to me my five hundredmen,/Make haste and make them
163B.1 3 sixty thousan Highlandmen/Marching to Harlaw.
66C.23 2 /Mang the mids o hismen:/‘Marry the lady wham they
162B.64 4 foule debate/twixt noblemen may ceaze!
153A.Epi. 7 outlaws as he and hismen/May England never know
154A.Epi. 7 out-lawes as he and hismen/May England never know
78D.2 2 sake/What other youngmen may;/I’ll sit and mourn upon
179A.5 4 his will,/That Weardalemen may never be overthrown.
116A.155 2 or gowne,/In syght thatmen may se,/By all the sayntes
305B.5 5 land,/And wha pays yonmen meat and fee.’
305B.9 5 lands,/Or who pays thirmen meat and fee.’
305B.18 5 land,/And wha pays yonmen meat and fee.’
305B.22 5 lands,/Or who pays thirmen meat and fee.’
305C.1 4 /An see whae pays yonmen meat and fee.’
305B.15 4 his own,/And he pays yonmen meat and fee,/And as he wan
305B.30 4 his own,/And he pays yonmen meat and fee,/And as he wan
305B.10 4 all mine,/And I pay thirmen meat and fee,/And as I wan
305B.23 4 all mine,/And I pay thirmen meat and fee,/And as I wan
175A.41 1 with mony are countedmen,/Men without mony are
134A.63 3 effect,/How he the youngmen might beguile,/And give
161C.27 4 /That his merriemen might not see.
154A.51 1 /Pooremen might safely passe by him,/
266A.28 2 branch,/Put up a flag hismen might see;/But little did his
117A.456 4 outlawe,/And dyde poremen moch god.
154A.110 1 /In those dayesmen more barbarous were,/And
177A.80 4 a day,/To keepe hismen more merrylye.
177A.10 4 not serue;/The banishedmen must not speake with me.
99[S.15] 3 /‘But I will gae wi a’ my men/My dearest dear to see.’
81C.22 1 /He charg’d hismen no noise to make,/As they
202A.8 1 we are nane o Montrose’smen,/Nor eer intend to be;/I am
203D.2 1 Breachel, the’r neithermen nor lads,/But fifty heard
169A.10 2 /For thy eight scoremen nor thee;/For to-morrow
189A.23 1 /There was heaps ofmen now Hobie before,/And other
221A.1 4 /Well known by manymen. O
221C.1 4 /She was courtit by moniemen. O
99[Q.16] 1 come along with me, mymen,/O come along with me,/We’
305A.31 3 keepis five hundredmen,/O gif they live not royallie!
93C.9 1 /‘Where is themen o this house?/or are they not
93A.8 1 /‘O whare’s a’ themen o this house,/that ca me
93J.4 1 /‘Where are themen o this house,/that call me
187B.9 2 /Nor ance appear likemen o weir;/As country lads be all
188C.6 1 /‘But we winna gang likemen o weir,/Nor yet will we like
179A.24 3 Cleugh,/Where weardalemen oertook the thieves,/And
136A.2 2 as ’tis well known,/And men of a noble blood;/And many
161A.49 3 /I tell yow in sertayne;/Men of armes byganne to joyne,/
117A.317 4 of Notyngham,/Andmen of armys stronge,
117A.332 2 this gentyll knight,/Withmen of armys stronge,/And led
211A.32 3 let us be!/We’ll take threemen of either side/To see if we
169C.1 2 of lairds,/And siclykemen of hie degrie;/Of a gentleman
232C.6 4 Skimmerjim,/They aremen of high renown.’
188A.32 4 coming,/An a hundremen of his company.

188A.33 4 /With a hundredmen of his company.’
154A.41 2 him, more and more/Sentmen of mickle might,/But he and
153A.6 2 brave,/All chosenmen of might,/Of excellent art for
162B.6 2 bowmen bold,/all chosenmen of might,/Who knew ffull
162B.14 1 /‘All men of pleasant Tiuydale,/fast by
154A.5 3 did excell,/And lovedmen of quality/More than
151A.19 2 the king did say,/Thesemen of Robin Hood’s/More
117A.355 1 /He askedmen of that countrë/After Robyn
30.34 3 that beene five christianmen,/Of the christen faith are
93G.7 1 /‘Where’s themen of the hall?’/says the Lonkin:/
179A.2 1 /And so is themen of Thirlwa ’nd Williehaver,/
107A.27 2 att ball,/Against themen of this countrye,/And if he
93L.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘O WHERE ’S themen of this house?’/quo the
93H.5 1 /‘Where’s a’ themen of this house?’/says the
136A.21 2 bold Robin,/‘You bemen of valour stout;/Come and go
167B.39 4 so hot,/Killd fifteen of hismen of war.
187A.8 3 /Wee will ryde like noemen of warr;/But like poore
8A.14 3 yield to nane;/But if ye bemen of your manhead,/Ye’ll only
214G.2 3 he spied nine weal armdmen,/On the bonny banks of
214F.3 3 a den he spied nine armdmen,/On the dowie banks o
214F.9 3 den she’s spy’d ten slainmen,/On the dowie banks o
214G.6 3 a den she spied nine slainmen,/On the dowie banks o
214M.2 3 he spy’d nine well armdmen,/On the dowie banks of
214E.11 3 in a den spy’d nine deadmen,/On the dowy houms o
200C.14 1/‘We are sixteen clevermen,/One woman was a’ our
221G.12 1 huzza! you Englishmen,/Or borderers who were
193B.16 5 will them meet as bravemen ought,/And make them either
66E.25 1 and his merry youngmen/Out ower the plains are gane,/
305A.43 3 /He’ll hang my merrymen pair by pair/I<n] ony place
305A.24 1 /‘He’ll hang thy merriemen pair by pair,/In ony frith
305A.14 3 ladie;/I’ll hang his merriemen pair by pair/In ony frith
305A.60 3 /He’ll hang your merrymen pair by pair/In ony place
110C.15 1king made aw his merrymen pass,/By ane, by twa, and
305B.8 2 to see!/Five hundredmen playing at the ba;/They were
305B.21 2 to see!/Five hundredmen playing at the ba;/They were
154A.20 3 /This made all pooremen pray for him,/And wish he
116A.85 2 arowes were all gone,/Men presyd on them full fast;/
296A.8 3 stockings or shoon;/Themen pursued her full fast, wi
187C.26 2 /There were twentymen pursueing them from New
134A.76 4 him bown,/The youngmen ready spy’d.
305A.69 4 and land,/Eer my merrymen rebukëd me.’
225J.1 2 /With four and twentymen,/Rob Oig is cam, a lady fair/
169C.6 2 the king,/With all hismen sae brave to see,/The king he
7[G.13] 1 get me fyfteen wale wightmen,/Sae fast as I’ll fetch her
217D.9 3 his men,/And a’ that hismen said or did/Was, Kind
267B.26 2 o Linne a selling were,/A’men said they were free;/This lad
141A.4 3 /I, and unto his merrymen [said],/Who altogether swore,
178D.25 3 he that’s hindmost of mymen/Sall neir get guid o me.’
119A.81 3 withoutyn layn;/Whan hismen saw hym hol and sounde,/
153A.8 2 straight,/As proper as eermen saw;/On Midsummer-day the
140B.1 2 the year,/As I hear manymen say,/But the merriest month
45A.19 1 /‘Lend me your servingmen, say me not nay,/With all
121A.22 2 /‘As y haffe harde weysemen saye,/Yeffe a pore yeman
121A.46 1 /The screffesmen schot ffoll ffast,/As archares
266B.3 2 /Untill he did his ainmen see;/‘O by my sooth,’ quo
117A.416 3 brynge with me of mymen/Seuen score and thre.
109C.35 1 /‘Mymen shall all rise and with thee
109B.78 2 with all my heart,/Mymen shall bear witness with me;/
99[Q.14] 1 hundred of my merrymen/Shall bear you company.’
99[S.16] 3 /‘The best of a’ my merrymen/Shall bear you company.’
109A.71 2 Lord Phenix sayes,/‘Mymen shall beare wittnesse with
167A.82 3 and beyond the sea,/Hismen shall haue halfe a crowne a
169A.13 3 be taine;/For rather thenmen shall say we were hange’d,/
116A.130 4 for them/That truemen shall they be.
66C.22 3 ride,/Till four and twuntymen she gat her before,/An
225F.2 1 pu’d her out amang hismen,/She holding by her mother;/
176A.30 2 he sayes;/‘Yonder themen shee letts me see,/How many
116A.45 3 with these wyght yongemen,/Shortly and anone.
123B.34 1 /And whether hismen shot east or west,/Or they
117A.436 1 /Robyn sawe yongemen shote/Full fayre vpon a day;/
178A.28 3 /Captaine Care and all hismen/Should not haue gone so
305A.18 3 he spy’d five hundredmen,/Shuting with bows upon the
81J.12 2 none of your youngmen slain;/But Little Mossgrey
81J.11 2 /Or any of my youngmen slain?/Or is my lady brocht
152A.18 3 of them could pass thesemen,/So bravely they do shoot.
169B.10 2 /With his eightscoremen so gallant to see,/The king he
169B.9 2 gone,/And his eightscoremen so gallantly,/And every one
199B.2 2 men,/Five hundredmen, so many,/And he did place
110E.1 2 a day,/And all his valiantmen so wight,/He did him down
178B.18 4 siluer or the gold,/Thatmen soe faine wold win.
158B.5 4 up, and stand up,/whosemen soer you be.’
55.9 1 /The WiseMen soon espied it,/And told the
165A.1 3 Iohn Butler and his merrymen/Stand in ffull great doubt.
221F.9 3 still, my merry youngmen,/Stay still, if that you may.
221F.10 1 still, my merry youngmen,/Stay still, if that you may;/I’
117A.288 3 score of wyght yongemen/Stode by Robyns kne.
119A.26 3 /þer as þe schereff and hismen stode thyckust,/Thedurwarde
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men (cont.)
130A.4 2 east;/‘Fight on my merrymen stout,/Our cause is good,’
68K.29 3 mair,’ said these youngmen,/‘Suppose he were our
200C.13 1/They were sixteen clevermen,/Suppose they were na
258A.6 3 and board,/Till a band omen surrounded them,/Well armd
225A.3 1 /Twentymen surrount the house, an twenty
85A.3 1 him down gently, ye sixmen tall,/All on the grass so
85A.2 1 ye, what bear ye, ye sixmen tall?/What bear ye on your
116A.50 1 sayed these wight yongmen,/‘Tary we no longer here;/
188A.7 1 mounted ten well-wightmen,/Ten o the best i Christenty;/.
188A.5 1 /‘Had I but ten well-wightmen,/Ten o the best i Christenty,/I
150A.2 3 then was praisd of allmen/That did in the country dwell.
93[Y.5] 1 /‘O where are a’ themen/that dwell here within?’/
178D.27 3 on the grien;/For o fiftymen that Edom brought out/There
159A.58 3 are the sorest fightingmen/That ever I mett on the
269D.6 1 calld up his wall-wightmen,/That he paid meat and fee:/
185A.54 3 he may drie:/The first ofmen that he with mett/Was my
65H.15 1 are all my wall-wightmen,/That I pay meat and fee,/For
269A.7 1 is all my merry, merrymen,/That I pay meat and fee,/
100G.9 1 are all my wall-wightmen,/That I pay meat and fee,/
43C.26 1 mat worth you, my youngmen,/That I pay meat and fee,/
114H.23 1 are all my wall-wightmen,/That I pay meat and fee,/
43C.23 1 were ye, my merry youngmen,/That I pay meat and fee,/Ye
269A.11 1 is all my merry, merrymen,/That I pay meat and wage,/
177A.38 2 noble duke,/‘Faine your men that I wold see;’/‘Euer alas!’
162A.65 3 begane this spurn;/Oldmen that knowen t8e grownde
305C.12 2Halliday auld,/Ye ir themen that man ride wi me;/But gin
81C.23 1 /But one of themen, that Mousgrove did love,/
212E.6 3 he spied twelve armedmen,/That oure the plain cam
117A.286 3 you redy, ye wyght yongemen;/That shotynge wyll I se.
167A.54 3 went throug Sir Andrewsmen,/That the Gourden hee was
121A.65 3 ffoll god;/þat herde hesmen þat þere stode,/Ffer downe yn
162A.16 4 ar,’ he says,/’Nor whosmen that we be;/But we wyll
186A.20 3 side we held,/The first omen that we met wi,/Whae sould
162A.15 2 ye ar,’ he says,/’or whosmen that ye be:/Who gave youe
217H.15 3 /But I am ane o his bestmen,/That’s aft in his companie.’
191C.7 1 they hae chosen a jury ofmen,/The best that were in
251A.34 3 sic a sway/Four o theirmen, the bravest four,/They bore
107A.37 3 Stewart and his merrymen,/Thë carryed twelue of them
271B.29 3 /And with a hundred lustymen/The lady did a hunting go.
161A.24 3 fayre on Tyne?/For all themen the Perssy had,/He coude not
99E.19 2 /The king and his merrymen,/The queen and all her
245E.5 1 drink, my merry youngmen,/The red wine you amang,/
282A.14 2 /Till they were bloodymen;/The robber on his knees did
116A.5 3 /Two of them were singlemen,/The third had a wedded fere.
217M.9 4 women/To show youngmen the way.’
225E.2 2 the house;/Twentymen their arms did carry;/And he
123A.2 2 fast weepand,/Youngmen their hands done wringe,/’ ’ ’
272A.28 1 not true love, you richmen, then;/But, if they be right
177A.26 2 this noble Duke,/Vnto hismen then sayd hee,/Yonder is sure
121A.29 3 potter abode with Robensmen,/There he ffered not eylle.
177A.8 4 he got witt/That banishedmen there shold be.
179A.31 3 came amongst the deadmen,/There they found George
121A.16 3 /Thereof low Robyn hesmen,/There they stod onder a tre.
214D.6 3 he spy’d ten weel armdmen,/There was nane o them his
116A.53 2 /‘That euer we were mademen!/These gates be shyt so
154A.63 3 a power of northernemen,/These outlawes bold to tame.
290D.6 1 /‘My merrymen, they are all gone out,/An
179A.34 3 banners against Weardalemen they bare,/As if the world
228D.7 1 /Then all hismen they boldly came,/That was
140C.17 3and ten of Robin Hood’smen/They came marching all
270A.37 1 there seized some o themen,/They coud neither fight nor
161A.48 3 full fayne;/Owr Ynglysshmen they cryde on hyght,/And
265A.13 4 coud do/Nor my youngmen they did for me.’
117A.300 3 the proud<ë] sheryfës men,/They fled away full blyue.
188C.28 3the sea;/Says, How thesemen they hae got ower,/It is a
179A.35 1 /Thir Weardalemen, they have good hearts,/They
251A.22 1 /Thesemen they ran ower hills and dales,/
217F.5 3 his men,/An a’ that hismen they said to him/Was, Dear
187B.32 2 had won,/When twentymen they saw pursue;/Frae
163A.22 3 /But Forbës an his merrymen,/They slew them a’ the road.
151A.14 2 much,/And so did all hismen;/They thought with fear,
250[E.6] 4 away,/And his bravemen they were all drowned.
221E.10 1 /He gat fifty youngmen,/They were gallant and gay,/
216B.14 3 tither is fu o merry youngmen;/They winna remove till day.’
198A.13 1 /The Highlandmen, they’re clever men/At
18C.3 2 has killed my lord and hismen thirty.’
200D.14 1 were fifteen good armedmen;/Tho black, we werena
63C.15 3 hae nane o your mither’smen,/Tho I never gat mair o thee.’]
200E.19 1We’re fifteen weel-mademen,/Tho the maist o us be ill
141A.33 1 is gone; his doughtymen/Thought it no boot to stay,/
121A.53 1 /The screffesmen thowt gret schame/The potter
109C.50 4 /And with him othermen three.
109C.51 3thou hast brought othermen three.
163A.11 3 drave back our merrymen/Three acres breadth and mair.
154A.112 1 /In which activity thesemen,/Through practise, were so
169B.13 2 /And to his merrymen thus said he:/I have asked

104B.10 3 him and’s merry youngmen,/Till she brought hame a
104B.9 3 only me and my youngmen,/Till ye bring daughter hame
134A.69 1 /The youngmen to a council yeed,/And let the
282A.15 4 the merry merchant,/‘Formen to asking are free.’
221B.4 3 the land,/Wi mony armedmen,/To be at his command.
175A.37 3 caused thirty thousandmen to be made,/To take the
175A.37 1 caused thirty thousandmen to be made,/With horsse and
167B.14 2 chosen me/Of a hundredmen to be the head,/Upon the
252B.13 3 score o brisk youngmen/To bear him companie.
99O.1 3 hunner o my brisk youngmen,/To bear Johnie companie.
198A.14 3 yet they are too nakedmen/To bear the cannon’s rung.
99I.9 3 get twenty four o my bestmen,/To bear ye companie.
304A.37 3 /I’ll gie to you an hundredmen,/To bear you companie.
152A.18 2 was here,/And all hismen to boot,/Sure none of them
7A.20 1 armed fifteen of his bestmen,/To bring his daughter back
229B.19 1 /He called ane o his liverymen/To come to him right
208D.8 3 keeping o five hundredmen/To fecht for bonny Jamie.’
214[S.3] 3 there he saw nine armëd men,/To fecht wi him in Yarrow.
159A.34 1 /‘For they are as egarmen to fight/As a faulcon vpon a
208F.12 3 seven thousand valiantmen/To fight for brave Jamie?’
265A.17 1 three will be bold young men,/To fight for king and
208A.10 3 keeping of five thousandmen/To fight for King Jamie?
208H.10 3 it for keeping eight scoremen/To fight for pretty Jimmee?’
208[J.9] 3 bringen three hundredmen/To fight for young Jamie.’
217F.13 1 /He ordered ane o hismen to get down;/Says, Lift her
161A.19 3 /And syne he warned hysmen to goo/To chose ther
46B.3 3 your command;/And fiftymen to guard ye wi, that weel
46A.5 3 your command;/Wi fiftymen to guard you, sae weel their
46C.2 3 command;/With fiftymen to guard you, that well their
152A.15 3 [then] with the sheriff’smen/To have a hearty bout.
154A.89 3 I you guarded as mymen/To leave me thus at last?’
116A.111 1 /Thus be these wig>htmen to London gone,/[As fast as
217I.11 4 has trysted the youngmen to me.’
217K.5 4 town/They’ve tristed themen to me.’
212A.4 3 in there cam three armedmen,/To meet him in the dawin.
117A.316 3 Hode and his merymen/To metë can they gone.
187A.6 3 hye;/Sayes, Giue my fiuemen to my selfe,/And I’le feitch
76D.5 2 gin I had a bony ship,/Anmen to sail wi me,/It’s I would
154A.60 2 was,/For all his thousandmen,/To seeke what meanes he
268A.30 2 maids to ted the hay,/Hermen to shear the corn,/And she
214M.3 4 here,/An she’s sent ninemen to slay me.
212A.5 4 hersel,/But she sent threemen to slay me.’
212F.12 4 this day/Has sent ninemen to slay me!’
212F.13 4 this day/Has sent ninemen to slay me.’
109B.70 3 of silver free;/An hundredmen to stand at thy back,/To fight
198A.13 3 yet they are too nakedmen/To stay in battle field.
305A.36 3 /Were there but threemen to tak my part,/Yon king’s
68A.25 1 /O thay ha sent affmen to the wood/To hew down
279A.6 2 sing to our Lord Gray’smen to their hearts’ disire.’
8B.13 1 /‘But if ye’ll bemen to your manhood,/As that I
270A.32 3 wall-wightmen/Turnd birds o feathers gray;
66C.25 1 /‘I laugh na at yourmen, uncle,/Nor yet dive I at thee,/
5B.19 2 mass was sayne,/And a’men unto bed were gane,
187C.5 1 /I will tak threemen unto myself;/The Laird’s
188C.3 3 was he:/‘Had I threemen unto mysell,/Well borrowed
268A.29 2 unto the hay,/Your youngmen unto the corn;/I’ll gar ye
46B.5 2 I command ten thousandmen, upo yon mountains high./
85B.4 1 ye there, ye six strongmen,/Upon your shoulders so
85B.4 1 ye there, ye six strongmen,/Upon your shoulders so
117A.195 1 his wight yongemen,/Vnder the grenë-wode tree,/
177A.9 4 /To bring the banishedmen vnto mee.
116A.79 1 /[All men] voyded, that them stode
175A.29 1 the mustered theirmen,/Vpon a ffull fayre day;/
119A.63 3 I yow say,/Þei slew ouremen vpon our wallis,/And sawten
162A.19 3 my contrë;/Let all ourmen vppone a parti stande,/and do
116A.147 4 a but, syr,’ he sayd,/‘Asmen vse in my countree.’
131A.2 1 /He left all his merrymen waiting behind,/Whilst
74A.7 2 night was gone,/And allmen wak’d from sleep,/Sweet
116A.1 3 leues grene,/Where thatmen walke both east and west,/
305C.11 1 /Hismen war a clad oer wi green,/An
305C.10 1 Murray an his merrymen/War a’ rankit up i the
221J.8 3 four-and-twenty armedmen/Was all at his command.
215D.4 3 and ten brisk youngmen/Was boun to briddal-stool wi
191D.4 1 /And then a jury ofmen was brought,/More the pity
305A.49 2 /And fiftene thousandmen was he;/They saw the forest
179A.30 1 /One of our Weardalemen was slain,/Rowland Emerson
227A.14 3 many pretty Highlandmen/Was there at my convoy.’
66C.24 1 /‘O laugh ye at mymen, Wayets?/Or di ye laugh at
162A.16 3 wyll not tell the whoysmen we ar,’ he says,/’Nor whos
193A.7 1 /‘If they be fivemen, we are four,/If ye will all
126A.36 4 men,/And three merrymen we be.
178[I.1] 3 Edom of Gordon to hismen,/We man dra till a hall.
178D.1 3 Edom o Gordon to hismen,/We maun draw to a hald.
178A.1 3 /Captaine Care said to hismen,/We must go take a holde./
305B.36 2 in the morn,/And landlessmen we will a’ be;/. . . . . . ./And
162B.19 4 declare/nor shew whosemen wee bee;
169C.5 4 /‘God bring ourmen weil back again!’
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men (cont.)
177A.7 4 soone,/Saying, Banishedmen, welcome to mee!
117A.133 1 hym an [hondrethmen],/Well harness<ed in that
221D.9 1 twenty-four wiel-wightmen,/Well mounted in array,/And
117A.205 3 /And Robyn and his merymen/Went to wode anone.
178A.7 3 Captaine Care and all hismen/Wer lighte aboute the place.
141A.6 2 in scarlet then,/Hismen were all in green;/A finer
211A.56 4 town/That these two [old]men were all the blame.
74C.3 2 of the night,/When allmen were asleep,/There walkd a
157[I.14] 3 /Till other fifeteen Englishmen/Were a’ perading about the
305B.47 1 /The Outlaw and hismen were a’/Ranked on the
269A.3 2 een-bells rung,/And a’men were boune to rest,/The king
153A.8 1 /One hundredmen were chosen straight,/As
178D.4 3 Edom o Gordon and hismen/Were closed about the place.
123B.1 3 Hood and his merrymen/Were disposed to play.
145C.3 1 stout robberies by thesemen were done,/Within this our
154A.27 1 /Hismen were faine to be his guide,/
267A.8 3 waxed thinne,/His merrymen were from him gone,/And
180A.20 2 /And many of hismen were gone beffore;/And after
249A.15 4 king himsell,/Tho he an’smen were here.’
46A.4 3 /Tho your father and a’ hismen were here, I would na stand
46B.5 3 /Tho your father and hismen were here, of them I’d stand
154A.61 1 /Two hundred of hismen were kil’d,/And fourscore
304A.39 3 and his merry youngmen/Were ready for to ride.
134A.81 1 /The youngmen were right swift of foot,/And
178D.3 3 Edom o Gordon and hismen/Were round about the town.
165A.18 1 matt with three Kendallmen,/Were ryding by the way:/
178E.1 3 Captain Gordon to hismen,/We’ll a’ draw to som hauld.
178G.12 2/‘Set fire to the house, mymen;/We’ll gar Lady Campbell
152A.8 3 you then, my merrymen,/We’ll go yon sport to see.’
188A.4 3 o the three:/‘A hundremen we’ll never get,/Neither for
207D.2 2 /‘It’s, give me all the poormen we’ve starving in this land,/
205A.15 2 little train o westlandmen,/Wha mair than either aince
178G.1 3 o Gordon said to hismen,/Whare will we get a hauld?
85[C.5] 1 bear ye there, ye six tallmen?/What bear ye on your
305A.69 1 what sall cum o mymen?/When I go back, traitour
175A.41 4 say you soe?/Men wilbemen when mony is gone.
99N.29 2 /Till they were wearymen,/When the blood, like drops
211A.52 3 talk of these two good oldmen,/Where they were making a
178[H.1] 3 McGordon said to hismen,/Where will we get a hall?
178F.1 3 o Gordon said to hismen,/Where will we get a hold?
129A.51 1 I beg for my merrymen,/Which are within the green
154A.54 3 mizers kept great store ofmen,/Which else maintaynd but
167B.64 1 shillings to our Englishmen,/Who in this fight did stoutly
65A.17 1 is a’ my merry youngmen,/Whom I gi meat and fee,/To
162A.37 5 Fyghte ye, my myrrymen, whyllys ye may,/for my lyff-
215F.1 2 set,/And all his merrymen wi him,/‘Stay still, stay still,
53A.7 1 has bribed her father’smen/Wi meikle goud and white
71.28 1 came like three fiercemen,/Wi mony shout and cry:/
89A.16 1 birled these merry youngmen/Wi strong beer and wi wine,/
163A.14 3 they drive back our merrymen,/Wi swords baith sharp an
175A.41 4 tounge! why say you soe?/Men wilbe men when mony is
100D.9 1 she calld down her merrymen,/With a shrill and a pleasant
154A.45 1 he armd five hundredmen,/With furniture compleate,/
136A.23 3 be;/For I love thosemen with heart and hand/That will
235H.1 2 gone,/And all his merrymen with him;/For a’ the ribbonds
222A.37 3 come oer late;/For armedmen with shining brands/Stand at
163B.11 1 /The Highlandmen, with their broad sword,/
169B.2 4 /Yet he keeps eightscoremen within his hall.
175A.41 2 mony are counted men,/Men without mony are counted
117A.145 2 a mery day/That yongemen wolde go shete;/Lytell Johnn
162A.15 1 /‘Tell me whosmen ye ar,’ he says,/’or whos men
156B.5 3 /But an ye be ony ithermen,/Ye sall be hangit hie.’
117A.287 1 you, my mery yongemen,/Ye shall go with me;/And I
305B.43 5 in the morn,/And landlessmen ye will a’ be.’
305B.34 3 o the morn,/Landlessmen ye will a’ be;’/He’s called up
161C.18 3 ye lie:/For Percy had notmen yestreen/To dight my men
172A.7 2 hee brought ten thousandmen,/Yett, God bee thanked, wee
162B.18 1 me,’ sayd hee, ’whosemen you bee/that hunt soe boldly
188B.4 1 /‘A hundredmen you cannot get,/Nor yet
207A.2 4 /‘It’s to have all the poormen you have in your land.
198A.10 1 /Cragievar said to hismen,/‘You may play on your
272A.28 2 if they be right honestmen/Your daughters love, give
124A.3 1 beheard three witty youngmen,/’Twas Robin Hood, Scarlet,

Men (1)
179A.6 4 they had/Was with the ’Men’ of Thirlwa ’nd Williehaver.

mend [9], Mend [8] (17)
65D.18 4 ran aye before,/Crying,Mend it, an ye may!
81C.34 4 this wicked vice,/Andmend our lives apace.
65H.31 4 coming here, or lang/Will mend the fire for thee.’
239A.11 4 aff her gown,/And I’llmend the marriage wi ten
110E.4 3 sea;/For all this would notmend the miss/That ye would do
110E.6 3 /For all that would notmend the miss/That ye would do
110E.8 3 /For all that would notmend the miss/That ye would do
211A.44 4 and good surgeons willmend thee.’
126A.11 4 fig for thy looking so big;/Mend thou thyself where thou can.

mend (cont.)
271A.106 4 marry my daught<er]/I’lemend thy liuing fiue hundred a
271A.43 4 marry my daught<er],/I’lemend thy liuing fiue hundred
65A.27 7 heard his bridle ring:/‘Mend up the fire, my false
65A.26 3 his wild horse sneeze:/‘Mend up the fire, my false
65H.29 3 heard his horse-foot patt:/‘Mend up the fire, my fause
65H.30 3 heard his bridle ring:/‘Mend up the fire, my fause
65A.28 1 /‘Mend up the fire to me, brother,/
65A.28 2 up the fire to me, brother,/Mend up the fire to me;/For I see

mended (5)
260A.4 4 had on/Would never bemended again.
134A.47 3 oer the hill,/Who nevermended his pace no more/Nor he
110E.4 6 not so great, ladye;/Soonmended it might be.
110E.8 6 not so great, ladye;/Soonmended it might be.
110E.6 6 not so great, ladye;/Soonmended it will be.

mendiment (3)
156B.8 3 pardond it may be;’/‘Wimendiment,’ said Earl Marishall,/
156B.10 3 pardond it may be;’/‘Wimendiment,’ said King Henry,/
156B.12 3 pardond it may be;’/‘Wimendiment,’ said King Henry,/

Mending (2)
85A.1 2 in her bower-window,/Mending her midnight quoif,/And
85B.3 2 sitting at her window,/Mending her night-robe and coif;/

menë (1)
117A.335 4 Hode,/And al his fayremenë.

Mengertown (5)
187C.2 4 /Untill she came toMengertown.
187C.4 1 /Up speaks LordMengertown and says, I have
187C.3 1 /Up spack LordMengertown and says,/What
187C.3 3 news, bad news, LordMengertown,/For Michal of
187C.6 4 cam to Liddisdale/ToMengertown thou hast been true.

menji (1)
293D.13 5 steed, and set her on;/Wimenji feathers in her hat,/Silk

mennes (1)
117A.433 4 pounde,/And all hismennes fe.

mens (3)
172A.3 1 carded for our Englishmens coates;/They fished before
175A.19 2 my nine good sonnes,/Inmens estate I thinke you bee;/
147A.22 4 to sin,/Nor lye with othermens wives.

mense (1)
185A.23 4 prayd was,/‘I wish I had amense for my own three kye!’

ment (2)
178B.21 4 Carre;/That night hement to stay./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
127A.22 4 first hee met with you,/Hement you little good.’

mentain (2)
232B.5 4 neither lands nor rents/Tomentain ye, lady.’
232E.5 4 land nor rents/For tomentain you on, madam.’

Mentaye (2)
161A.60 1 /The yerlle ofMentaye he was slayne,/Grysely
161A.26 1 /‘The yerle ofMentaye, thow arte my eme,/The

mention (1)
112C.47 2 /His folly she soon didmention,/And laughing said, I

menyie (2)
209A.4 2 my gude grey steed,/Mymenyie a’ gae wi me,/For I shall
209A.5 2 her gude grey steed,/Hermenyie a’ gaed wi her,/And she

men’s (15)
178G.36 4maidens,/That neer lay inmen’s arms.
262A.16 3 /‘I’ll dress mysell inmen’s array,/Gae to the fields for
63J.9 3 ride;/Burd Helen, drest inmen’s array,/She walked by his
2D.3 2 /And she to the youngmen’s bed has made bauld.
68D.7 2 /Keep it free of allmen’s blood;’/‘Oh I will keep it
103B.34 4 wi sword in han/Mangmen’s blood to the knee.
151A.10 4 minds to live/Upon othermen’s due.
173K.6 4 /To glance in youngmen’s een.
155A.17 2 of merry Lincoln/Withoutmen’s hands were rung,/And a’
204F.2 2 I was young/That youngmen’s love was ill to trow;/But to
74C.4 3 chamber was full of wildmen’s wine,/And my bride-bed
140B.4 4 any virgin,/Or with othermen’s wives have lain?’
140B.5 4 virgin,/Nor with othermen’s wives have lain.’
140C.5 4 their will?/Or with othermen’s wives have lain?’
140C.6 4 their will,/Nor with othermen’s wives have lain.’

men’t (1)
65A.28 4 hard an fast/Will soonmen’t up to thee.

mer (1)
21A.1r 4 a derry, leg a merry, mett,mer, whoope, whir!/Driuance,

merchandise (1)
245D.2 1 o them talked o theirmerchandise,/An some o their

merchandize (1)
243C.9 3 brought me to land,/Withmerchandize and mariners,/And
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merchandyes (1)
167A.73 1 /‘Fformerchandyes and manhood,/The

merchant [24], Merchant [2] (26)
282A.19 1 alas!’ said the merrymerchant,/‘Alas! and woe is me!/
24B.1 2 there wond a richmerchant,/And he had nae family
282A.3 3 a penny,’ said the merrymerchant,/‘But shot, as it fa’s me.
282A.1 1 the Leg and the merrymerchant/Came from yon borrow’
24B.1 1 there wonnd a richmerchant,/Down in Dumbarton
282A.15 3 ask on,’ said the merrymerchant,/‘For men to asking are
282A.23 3 said they would thismerchant head,/Some said they’d
282A.14 4 his knees did fall,/Said,Merchant, hold your hand.
108.6 4 to Christopher White,/Merchant, I cannott be true to
282A.5 2 chamber was laid,/Themerchant in another,/And
282A.4 1 a bed,’ said the merrymerchant,/‘It’s time to go to rest;
83A.5 3 beene knitt on a kell,/Ormerchant men gone to leeue
167B.16 4 Hunt he there espied,/Amerchant of Newcastle was he.
108.5 1 /Themerchant pulled forth a bagg of
167B.24 1 /‘Now, God forbid,’ themerchant said;/‘I fear your aim
167B.28 1 /Themerchant said, If you will do so,/
167B.31 1 /Themerchant set my lord a glass,/So
282A.3 1 /‘For the merrymerchant shall pay it a’,/Tho it
167B.20 1 /Then to him themerchant sighd and said,/With
108.6 1 /‘Omerchant, take thy gold againe,/A
167B.18 1 /Themerchant then made him answer
167B.61 1 /To themerchant then the king did say,/
167B.42 3 now think or say!/Yonmerchant thief that pierceth me,/
282A.7 3 a foot,’ said the merrymerchant,/‘Till day that I do see.
148A.3 2 mony have/Then anymerchant, two or three;/Therefore
282A.6 1 /But themerchant was not well lain down,/

merchant-goods (1)
250C.7 3 king, old Henrie,/That hismerchant-goods were taken on

merchant-like (1)
167B.33 4 a willow-wand,/Thatmerchant-like I [may] pass by.’

merchantman (1)
250C.4 3 he did cry;/‘O I’m a boldmerchantman, for London

merchant-men (3)
285A.1 3 a nony no/They were twomerchant-men, a sailing for
285A.15 1 /‘O we aremerchant-men, and bound for
285A.5 1 /‘O we are somemerchant-men, sailing for Safee:

merchants (14)
173F.16 1 /‘Yemerchants and ye mariners,/That
173F.15 1 /‘Yemerchants and ye mariners,/That
108.13 4 /Now all themerchants be to the sea.
167A.3 1 /‘O yee are welcome, richmerchants,/[Good saylers,
77C.4 4 any precious things,/Thatmerchants have for sale?’
167B.3 1 /Where fortymerchants he espy’d,/With fifty
108.10 4 Edenburrowe/That all the merchants must to the sea.
167A.2 3 take the ayre,/But eightymerchants of London cittye/
250[E.4] 3 so nigh?’/‘We are the richmerchants of merrie England,/
287A.7 1 /‘And will not let ourmerchants ships pass as they did
108.21 1 /And when themerchants they came home,/
167A.3 4 saylers good,/But richmerchants they cold not bee.
167A.37 4 a white willow wand,/Asmerchants vse to sayle the sea.’
167A.22 3 wight;/He robd me of mymerchants ware,/And I was his

merchant-ship (3)
250B.3 3 /Before he espied a richmerchant-ship,/Come bearing
250B.4 3 so nigh?’/‘I’m a richmerchant-ship for old England
250B.8 3 to you all,/’Twas a richmerchant-ship to England was

merchants-ships (1)
173E.15 1 /‘A’ you that are inmerchants-ships,/And cross the

merchants-ware (2)
167A.23 4 /And robd me of all mymerchants-ware.
167A.4 4 /And robb<s] vs of ourmerchants-ware.’

merchant-ware (2)
167B.21 4 /Who robd me of mymerchant-ware.
167B.4 4 quail,/And robs us of ourmerchant-ware.’

merchant’s (6)
282A.6 4 Jock the Leg,/Just at themerchant’s feet.
108.17 4 shall haue enough,/Of themerchant’s gold that is in Spaine.
73[I.18] 3 shoon;/Gar take her to amerchant’s shop,/Cut off for her
250A.9 3 to the town,/For a richmerchant’s vessel is cast away,/
108.17 1 /Christopher, I am amerchant’s wiffe;/Christopher,
108.18 1 /‘But if you be amerchant’s wiffe,/Something t’o

merci (1)
162A.62 1 /‘God hauemerci on his solle,’ sayde Kyng

mercy [66], Mercy [4], mercy [1] (71)
214N.16 4 /And ay she cried outmercy.
271A.98 1 /‘Thou shalt hauemercy,’ said the Lord of Learne,/
175A.21 2 /And euer I say God amercy!/And yett my blessing you
116A.120 1 /‘Ye shall be dead withoutmercy,/As I am kynge of this
266A.31 3 you’ll grant to me!’/‘Suchmercy as ye meant to give,/Such
90C.35 3 /O mercy hae on me!’/‘Sicmercy as ye pae my mother,/Sic

mercy (cont.)
285A.21 1 /‘Suchmercy as you have shewed unto
119A.50 4 he shulde be ded,/Lowdmercy can he crye.
175A.18 1 /‘God amercy! Christopher Nortton,/I
209I.14 4 death,/For there’ll be naemercy for you.
209I.15 4 death,/For there’ll be naemercy for you.
90C.27 1 /‘O mercy,mercy, gentleman,/O mercy hae
128A.16 1 /‘God amercy, good fellow!’ quoth Robin
126A.25 1 /‘God amercy, good fellow,’ said jolly
266A.31 1 /‘O mercy,mercy, good fellows all,/Mercy I
4A.8 1 /‘Haemercy, hae mercy, kind sir, on
90C.35 2 mercy, little Robin,/Omercy hae on me!’/‘Sic mercy as
90C.27 2 mercy, gentleman,/Omercy hae on me!/For if that I
285A.19 1 /‘Havemercy, have mercy, you brave
90C.8 2 mercy, Hynde Henry,/Omercy have on me!/For I am eight
143A.4 3 he doth take me,/Nomercy he’l show unto me, I know,/
90C.8 1 /‘O mercy,mercy, Hynde Henry,/O mercy
90C.12 1 /‘O mercy,mercy, Hynde Henry,/Until I
266A.31 2 mercy, good fellows all,/Mercy I pray you’ll grant to me!’/
90C.9 1 /‘Naemercy is for thee, fair maid,/Nae
90C.13 1 /‘Naemercy is for thee, fair maid,/Nae
90C.13 2 is for thee, fair maid,/Naemercy is for thee;/Such mercy
90C.9 2 is for thee, fair maid,/Naemercy is for thee;/You married
155E.22 4 is very little,/But a man’smercy is more.
155E.22 3 full sore,/A woman’smercy is very little,/But a man’s
90C.35 4 as ye pae my mother,/Sicmercy I’ll gie thee.
90A.9 3 upon her knee:/‘O mercy,mercy, Jellon Grame!/For I’m nae
4A.8 1 /‘Hae mercy, haemercy, kind sir, on me,/Till ance
196C.10 1 /‘O mercy,mercy, Lady Frendraught!/As ye
196A.11 1 /Cried, Mercy,mercy, Lady Frendraught!/Will ye
93A.19 1 /‘O mercy,mercy, Lamkin,/hae mercy upon
93[Y.11] 1 /‘O mercy,mercy, Lammikin,/hae mercy upo
90C.35 1 /‘O mercy,mercy, little Robin,/O mercy hae
90C.27 1 /‘Omercy, mercy, gentleman,/O
266A.31 1 /‘Omercy, mercy, good fellows all,/
90C.8 1 /‘Omercy, mercy, Hynde Henry,/O
90C.12 1 /‘Omercy, mercy, Hynde Henry,/
90A.9 3 knelt upon her knee:/‘Omercy, mercy, Jellon Grame!/For
196C.10 1 /‘Omercy, mercy, Lady Frendraught!/
196A.11 1 /Cried,Mercy, mercy, Lady Frendraught!/
93A.19 1 /‘Omercy, mercy, Lamkin,/hae mercy
93[Y.11] 1 /‘O mercy, mercy, Lammikin,/hae
90C.35 1 /‘Omercy, mercy, little Robin,/O
305A.63 3 him on their knee:/‘Grantmercy, mercy, royal king,/Een for
175A.21 1 /‘But God amercy! my children deare,/And
213A.17 2 pardon, gentlemen!/Havemercy now upon me!’/‘Such as
271A.97 3 his knee,/And crauedmercy of the Lord of Learne/For
117A.456 1 /Cryst hauemercy on his soule,/That dyed on
178A.1 4 I abode,/God lord hauemercy on me!
271A.21 1 /‘Hauemercy on me, worthy steward!/
164A.13 4 France,/‘The Lord havemercy on my men and me!
90C.12 3 /Until I lighter be!/Haemercy on your brother’s bairn,/
271B.17 2 said the child,/He askedmercy pittifully,/‘Good steward,
271B.22 2 house,/And askedmercy pittifully;/Sayes, Good sir
305A.63 3 their knee:/‘Grant mercy,mercy, royal king,/Een for his
305A.64 1 /‘Sicken-likemercy sall ye have,/On gallows ye
285A.21 2 unto them,/Even the likemercy shall you have again.’
153A.13 2 Hood,/‘And lie at theirmercy then;/But tell them from
117A.412 1 /‘Mercy then, Robyn,’ sayd our
130B.6 1 /‘Havemercy, thou Scotchman,’ bold
271A.22 1 /Mercy to him the steward did
90C.13 3 mercy is for thee;/Suchmercy unto you I’ll gie/As what
93[Y.11] 2 mercy, Lammikin,/haemercy upo me!/Tho ye hae killed
93A.19 2 mercy, Lamkin,/haemercy upon me!/Though you’ve
266A.31 4 as ye meant to give,/Suchmercy we shall give to thee.’
285A.19 1 /‘Have mercy, havemercy, you brave English<men].’/

mercye (3)
271A.102 4 need to cry to God formercye.’
175A.18 2 Nortton,/I say, God amercye!/If I doe liue and scape
305A.66 3 him die:/‘Yet graunt memercye, sovereign prince,/Extend

mere (4)
271A.13 4 I will giue thee micklemere.
187C.28 2 to shew my good greymere;/. . . ./For I am sure she has
110[M.21] 4 daughter,/And fash naemere wi me.’
110[M.23] 4 daughter,/And fash naemere wi me.’

merey (4)
121A.1 3 on euery bowe,/Somerey doyt the berdys syng/Yn
121A.1 4 berdys syng/Yn wodysmerey now.
121A.30 2 droffe on hes wey,/Somerey ower the londe:/Her es
121A.64 1 /‘Here het ysmerey to be,’ seyde Roben,/‘Ffor

meri (1)
178A.5 1 /‘Se yow, mymeri men all,/And se yow what I

merie (2)
284A.4 3 /And all the churles inmerie England,/I’le bring them all
284A.4 2 and my king,/For mymerie men and for me-a,/And all
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merk (3)
225[L.24] 3 /Thre and twenty thousandmerk/Makes me a man complete,
279B.11 4 four-and-twenty hundermerk to pay the nurice-fee.
249A.13 3 /He gae the Matrons half amerk/To show them ower the hill.

merke (3)
165A.2 2 to Busye Hall/Itt was themerke midnight,/And all the
187A.22 3 /Thou has beene better attmerke midnight/Then euer thou
117A.171 2 of Robyn Hode/Twenty merke to thy fe:’/‘Put vp thy

merked (1)
161A.47 3 on hyght,/And synemerked them one owr Ynglysshe

merkës (1)
117A.397 4 pase, our kynge sayd,/Themerkës were to longe.

merks (11)
43B.2 2 with you/Five hundredmerks and ten,/That a maid shall
43B.1 2 with you/Five hundredmerks and ten,/That a maid
43C.2 2 he said,/‘An hundredmerks and ten,/That ye shall not
43D.1 2 Lord John,/‘A hundredmerks and ten,/That ye winna gae
5B.18 1 /‘Five thousandmerks I will gie thee,/To sleep
43D.2 2 you, Lord John,/A’ yourmerks oure again,/That I’ll gae
282A.3 2 it a’,/Tho it were goodmerks three;’/‘But never a penny,
233B.11 3 would give one hundredmerks/To any one to wed me.
81L.39 2 in ae scabbard,/Cost memerks twenty-nine;/Take ye the
225E.10 3you and twenty thousandmerks/Will mak me a man
225B.15 3 thee wi me and thirtymerks/Will mak me a man fu

mermaid [10], mer-maid [2] (12)
42B.9 4 /And swam far off, a fairmermaid.
42B.10 4 /For I have seen the falsemermaid.’
76D.11 4 or wile warlock,/Ormermaid o the flude.’
76E.10 4 or wile warlock,/Ormer-maid of the flood.’
76E.11 2 nor a wile warlock,/Normer-maid of the sea,/I am Fair
289A.2 3 land,/Where we spied amermaid on the rock,/With comb
10C.16 2 dam,/There’s either amermaid or a milk-white swan.’
10B.18 2 your dam,/Here’s either amermaid or a swan.’
76G.8 4 or some warlock,/Or themermaid, troubling me.
76G.14 4 or some warlock,/Or themermaid, troubling me.
289E.1 1 /UP and spoke the bonnymermaid,/Wi the comb and the
289C.1 3 /We there did espy a fairmermaid,/With a comb and a

mermaiden (6)
42A.4 4 /And there he saw themermaiden.
76D.12 2 or wile warlock,/Normermaiden,’ said she;/‘I’m but
42A.10 3 /And merrily laughd themermaiden,/‘It will ay be war till
42C.9 3 /When up an started themermaiden,/Just at Clerk Colin’s
42A.7 3 /And merrily leugh themermaiden,/‘O win on till you be
42C.6 3 /An there he saw themermaiden,/Washin silk upon a

merriage (2)
110[M.22] 2 pounds/To mak yermerriage we,/For I’ll hae nathing
110[M.24] 2 pounds,/To mak yermerriage we,/For I’ll hae nathing

merrie [27], Merrie [1] (28)
63E.6 3 o bran,/Yet will I sing, anmerrie be,/That ever I loed Lord
250[E.4] 3 are the rich merchants ofmerrie England,/Just please for to
250[E.6] 1 when this news reachedmerrie England—/King George
185A.15 2 and master,/And I wate amerrie fool was he;/He has
52A.4 3 /And I will come to themerrie green wud,/And na ax
52A.2 3 tae,/And she is awa to themerrie green-wood,/To pu the nit
83C.5 3 /And tell her to cum to themerrie green-wud,/And ax nae
83C.11 3 /And tell her to cum to themerrie green-wud,/And speik to
83C.12 3 /And she maun cum to themerrie green-wud,/And speir the
83C.16 3 /And he’s awa to themerrie green-wud,/To speik to
83C.3 3 /And tell her to cum to themerrie grein-wud/An speik to
83C.13 3 /And she maun cum to themerrie grein-wud,/And ask not
83C.4 3 /And tell her to cum to themerrie grein-wud,/And ask the
209D.6 2 /He was both blythe andmerrie;/He’s to that fair lady
83C.17 3 singand;/Says, Merrie,merrie may my hert be,/I see my
182[A2.10] 1 /‘Gae out, gae out, mymerrie men,/And gar Carmichael
81G.31 1 /‘O wae be to mymerrie men,/And wae be to my
305A.4 1 /Hismerrie men are in [ae] liverie
161C.27 4the braken-bush,/That hismerrie men might not see.
305A.24 1 /‘He’ll hang thymerrie men pair by pair,/In ony
305A.14 3 his gay ladie;/I’ll hang hismerrie men pair by pair/In ony
83C.17 3 and singand;/Says,Merrie , merrie may my hert be,/I
9A.10r 2 /Nor dwelling at home inmerrie Scotland.
250[E.1] 1 /Three bold brothers ofmerrie Scotland,/And three bold
250[E.9] 3 are the bold brothers ofmerrie Scotland,/Just please for to
168A.2 3 I be,/And all the lords inmerrie Scotland,/They shall dine
217G.9 2 hat,/And yourmerrie twinkling ee,/That ye’re
209D.12 2 /And he spake blythe andmerrie;/‘Was Geordie’s head

Merriemass (3)
114F.11 1 /‘As I came down byMerriemass,/And down amang
114F.5 1 /As he came down byMerriemass,/And in by the benty
114F.24 3/For the highest tree onMerriemass/Shall be his morning’

merrier (1)
41A.17 4 dear mither,/See if she’llmerrier  be.’

merriest (1)
140B.1 3 many men say,/But themerriest month in all the year/Is

merrilie (16)
132A.15 4 /And bottles cracked mostmerrilie .
186A.31 2 waken Lord Scroope rightmerrilie !’/Then loud the Warden’
217G.3 2 o gentlemen/Came ridingmerrilie  by,/And one o them has
217D.11 2 her heid,/And she’s ganemerrilie  hame,/And a’ that her
53H.28 2 bells were ringing saemerrilie ;/It was Lord Beichan’s
133A.20 4 scarce worth a groat,/Yetmerrilie  passed he.
217G.20 4 a troop o gentlemen,/A’merrilie  riding bye.
132A.15 2 with friendly words,/Somerrilie  they did agree;/They
188F.5 2 they,/Who but they somerrilie !/They rode till they came
188F.11 2 they,/Who but they somerrilie !/They rode till they came
188F.7 2 they,/Who but they somerrilie !/They rode till they came
188F.6 2 they,/Who but they somerrilie !/They swam till they
188F.13 2 they,/Who but they somerrilie !/They swam till they
15A.34 4 Brand,/And he comesmerrilie  to the town.’
192C.5 2 harper,/I wat he rade rightmerrilie ,/Until he cam to England
186A.34 2 /We garrd the bars bangmerrilie ,/Untill we came to the

merrily (30)
49B.8 4 /And I’ll come homemerrily .
267A.14 4 /Then on my land I liuedmerrily .
267A.15 4 /‘On his land he liuedmerrily .’
145A.26 2 then;/‘Wee’le stake itmerrily ;’/But Loxly knew full
164A.11 2 drums and trumpets somerrily ;/And then bespoke the
194A.1 2 by yon garden green/Saemerrily  as she gaes;/She has twa
290C.2 2 and they spilt the beer,/Somerrily  as the reel went round,/
131A.16 2 to his mouth,/A blast hemerrily  blows;/His yeomen did
90C.22 4 guid squeel-house/Weremerrily  coming hame,
87B.4 4 lips,/And the poison wentmerrily  doun.
68B.4 2 at their supper set,/Andmerrily  drinking wine,/This ladie
250A.7 1 /For three long hours theymerrily  fought,/For hours they
260A.17 4 his red rosy lips,/And somerrily  it ran down.
81F.8 4 bow to his breast,/Andmerrily  jumpd the wa.
42A.10 3 I mean my head!’/Andmerrily  laughd the mermaiden,/‘It
145C.8 1 /‘Come,merrily  let us now valiantly go/
42A.7 3 I mean my head!’/Andmerrily  leugh the mermaiden,/‘O
164A.13 2 drums and trumpets somerrily :/O then bespoke the king
217A.13 4 troop of gentlemen/Camemerrily  riding by.
217L.16 4 troop o gentlemen,/Saemerrily  riding by.
147A.13 4 aloud,/Whilst Robin didmerrily  sing.
125A.12 4 run/To the stranger, andmerrily  spoke:
42A.11 4 become a fish again,/Andmerrily  sprang into the fleed.
221F.22 2 the wan water,/Andmerrily  taen the know./And then
252B.16 2 is to his bonny ship,/Andmerrily  taen the sea;/The lady lay
221G.20 2 with great speed,/Andmerrily  the knows;/There fifty
202A.1 4 the Græmes they ran,/Saemerrily  they bended.
150A.17 2 set on the board,/Andmerrily  they drunk round/Their
217L.1 4 gentlemen,/And saemerrily  they rode by./O the
96G.1 4 in cheerfu strains,/Saemerrily  thus did sing:

merrilye (1)
165A.11 2 Ffall, litle Holcrofft!/Soe merrilye  he kept the dore,/Till

merriment (4)
154A.48 1 /With banquetting andmerriment ,/And, having usd
125A.34 3 they went, with truemerriment ,/And tippld strong
81C.16 2 lord at supper then,/Greatmerriment  there they did keepe:/
133A.2 1 /In elder times, whenmerriment  was,/And archery was

merrry (1)
118A.1 3 large and longe,/Itt ismerrry , walking in the fayre

merry (360)
209F.5 4 /And the ladies dancingmerry .
211A.1 4 drank till they were bothmerry .
267A.7 4 with euery man he mademerry .
195B.12 2 /And sport, and make youmerry ;’/‘I thank thee, my lady,
125A.29 4 the least,/For we will bemerry ,’ quoth he.
122B.18 1 /‘Come, brother<s], bemerry ,’ said jolly Robin,/‘Let us
195A.10 2 /I pray they may never bemerry ;/Adue, my leady and only
149A.17 3 Gamwel said, Eat and bemerry ,/And drink too, as long as
43F.2 4 be deny’d;/I love to bemerry  and free.’
149A.19 4 tricks/As shall make youmerry  and glad.’
45A.12 2 wonte to haue beene soemerry  and gladd?’/‘Nothing,’
267A.25 2 /And euery man thë mademerry ;/And then bespake him
267A.3 2 euery man he wold makemerry ;/And then bespake him
122A.1 2 the g<reene] fforrest,/Asmerry  as bird on boughe,/But he
233B.2 3 the daisy;/So blyth andmerry  as I would be,/And kiss my
76C.15 2 merry, gentlemen,/Bemerry  at the bread and wine;/For
5H.14 1 /When all mademerry  at the feast,/This lady
81C.6 1 /‘I have a bower inmerry  Barnet,/Bestrowed with
144A.2 1 /As it befel inmerry  Barnsdale,/And under the
144A.17 2 the hand,/And led him tomerry  Barnsdale;/He made him to
144A.16 4 along with me,/For tomerry  Barnsdale you shall go.’
63E.4 3 wan,/Yet will I sing, anmerry  be,/That ever I loed a man.’
109A.17 2 /Then in his heart hee’lemerry  be;/Then may hee gett him
122B.17 2 said jolly Robin,/‘Let usmerry  be while we do stay;/For
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merry  (cont.)
81I.5 4 and Little Sir Grove/Tomerry  bed they are gane.’
108.13 2 /And looke that hee sholdmerry  bee,/And bid him come to
131A.21 5 /The forester neer was somerry  before/As then he was with
217H.25 4 up your hat,/Ye had amerry  blinkin ee.’
11I.10 1 on, ride on,’ says themerry  bride-groom;/‘I think my
43F.18 3 thus I have been to themerry  broomfield,/And a maid
43F.4 3 down amain;/‘To themerry  broomfield I’ll go a pure
43F.3 3 a maid if you go to themerry  broomfield,/That a maid
43F.6 3 morning he went to themerry  broomfield,/To meet with
217I.2 2 gentlemen,/They aw rodemerry  bye;/The very first and the
31.1 1 ARTHUR liues inmerry  Carleile,/And seemely is to
31.6 1 /And when he came tomerry  Carlile,/To his chamber he
99K.9 3 ring,/And when he cam tomerry  Carlisle,/He made the
45A.35 1 the bishopes hart was of amerry  cheere:/‘Brother, thy
120A.11 4 to merry Churchlees,/Tomerry  Churchlee<s] with-in.
120A.1 3 good,/Till I haue beene atmerry  Churchlees,/My vaines for
120A.12 1 /And when they came tomerry  Churchlees,/They knoced
120A.11 3 lin,/Vntill they came tomerry  Churchlees,/To merry
158B.4 6 Spencer,/’we’ll be amerry  company.’
112C.50 2 as well she might,/Withmerry  conceits of scorning,/And
45B.2 1 tell you a story, a story somerry ,/Concerning the Abbot of
25C.11 2 send you home with amerry  convoy.’
53N.6 2 in fair England,/As manymerry  day I have been,/Then I
 283A.20 2 she sung,/She sung with amerry  devotion,/Saying, If ever
133A.3 2 so/Bold Robin wasmerry  disposed,/His time to
250[E.13] 3 he may reign king of themerry  dry land,/But that I will be
159A.25 4 /With the townes inmerry  England.
75B.5 1 /He had na been inmerry  England/A month but
208D.7 3 /And a’ the lords omerry  England/A traitor him gan
174A.16 1 /But shee is ffled intomerry  England,/And Scottland to
159A.59 1 was never a yeaman inmerry  England/But he was worth
159A.52 1 him a yeaman ofmerry  England,/His name was
159A.8 1 beene bold yeomen inmerry  England,/Husbandmen
186A.44 3 /‘If ye like na my visit inmerry  England,/In fair Scotland
96B.8 3 of thee;/But that if I die inmerry  England,/In Scotland you
96B.10 3 of thee;/But that if I die inmerry  England,/In Scotland you
165A.19 3 /The worthyest knight in merry  England,/Iohn Butler,
96B.23 3 /And you may tell it inmerry  England/That your sister
96B.24 3 /And you may tell it inmerry  England/That your sister
75B.2 3 to me:’/‘O I am going tomerry  England,/To win your love
159A.60 1 /But now the prince ofmerry  England,/Worthilye under
279A.11 2 an bear, an we sall ha amerry  feast.
45B.17 3 do, and ’twill make youmerry ;/For you think I’m the
217L.1 3 /When by came a troop ofmerry  gentlemen,/And sae
217M.26 3 kye,/There came a troop omerry  gentlemen,/And they
76C.15 1 /‘Be merry,merry , gentlemen,/Be merry at
217H.22 3 /That by cam a troop omerry  gentlemen,/Cam riding bye
217N.1 1 /O THERE war a troop omerry  gentlemen/Cam riding oure
217M.6 1 /There was a troop omerry  gentlemen/Came riding
217I.2 1 /Bye there cam a troop omerry  gentlemen,/They aw rode
217A.1 1 /THERE was a troop ofmerry  gentlemen/Was riding
133A.31 2 wood,/And sung with amerry  glee,/And Robin took these
148A.2 2 bud and spring with amerry  good cheere,/This outlaw
131A.14 4 for me,/And range in themerry  green wood.
139A.17 4 bow,/And is gone to themerry  green wood.
138A.27 3 so they returnd to themerry  green wood,/Amongst the
133A.31 1 away they went into themerry  green wood,/And sung
150A.6 3 forced to part,/To themerry  green wood then went
99C.5 3 hand,/And sent T to themerry  green wood,/Wi her own
52B.5 3 /‘Oh I know themerry  green wood’s my ain,/And
123A.21 3 /‘If that thou will goe tomerry  greenwood,/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
83B.4 3 tell her to come to themerry  greenwood,/And ask the
83B.9 3 are bidden to come to themerry  greenwood,/And ask the
157E.15 3 he’s taen other five to themerry  greenwood,/And hanged
157[I.17] 1 of them he folowd to themerry  greenwood,/And these five
52B.2 3 /And she’s awa to themerry  green-wood,/To see the
83B.3 3 tell her to come to themerry  greenwood,/To speak to
83B.8 3 are bidden to come to themerry  greenwood,/To speak to
83B.11 3 /And he is away to themerry  green-wood,/To speak to
118A.6 3 /Vntill they came to themerry  greenwood,/Where they
147A.24 3 /And hee returnd to themerry  green-wood,/With great
43F.1 3 lady gay,/And as he wasmerry , he put forth a jest,/A
109C.48 3 home;/The lady mademerry  her maidens among,/And
109C.64 3 tide;/She laught and mademerry  her maids among,/And
53F.13 3 the sea,/And blythe andmerry  I never will be/Untill that
296A.3 1 two, and all were makingmerry ,/In came Geordy Lesly,
2F.1r 1 /Sober and grave growsmerry  in time
112C.40 4these might be forgot;/Formerry  intrigues are common.’
2[M.1r] 1 /Every rose springsmerry  in’ t’ time
45B.19 2 I give unto thee/For thismerry  jest thou hast told unto me;/
200E.21 3 round and round theirmerry  Jockie Faw,/And roosed
91A.13 4 to my sickening,/or mymerry  lake-wake.]
91A.19 4 to her sickening,/or hermerry  lake-wake.
155L.1 1 /IT rains, it hails inmerry  Lincoln,/It rains both great
155A.16 3 sheet,/And at the back omerry  Lincoln/The dead corpse
155A.15 3 /And at the back omerry  Lincoln/The morn I will

155A.17 3 rung,/And a’ the books omerry  Lincoln/Were read without
155A.17 1 /And a’ the bells ofmerry  Lincoln/Without men’s
79B.4 1 the young cock crew i themerry  Linkeum,/An the wild fowl
155D.1 1 /A’  the boys ofmerry  Linkim/War playing at the
64B.21 5 /There’s not a bell inmerry  Linkum/But shall ring for
64B.22 1 /There was not a bell inmerry  Linkum/But they tinkled
64B.20 5 /There’s not a bell inmerry  Linkum/Shall ring for her
262A.1 3 hay,/A’ the squires inmerry  Linkum/Went a’ forth till a
208E.10 1 he rode till he came tomerry  London,/And near to that
208E.10 3/The lords and knights ofmerry  London,/They did him a
193B.9 4 o horn and hound,/Theymerry  made fair Redesdale glen.
74B.14 4 chamber,/Amongst hermerry  maids all?’
173I.13 2 was clad in scarlet,/Hermerry  maids all in green,/And
158A.21 2 was brought,/Spencer amerry  man there was hee;/Saies,
99L.5 2 that Johnnie lookd on,/Amerry  man was he;/The next line
91D.9 3 count him but a feel,/Tomerry  me at Whitsunday,/And
91D.9 1 she said, ’That wouldmerry  me,/I’de count him but a
5E.1 2 taken with him all hismerry  men.
5E.5 2 taken with him all hismerry  men.
7F.3 4 your father/And all hismerry  men!
133A.4 4 to be seen,/He left all hismerry  men.
154A.31 4 should dye,/With all hismerry  men.
290B.7 4 /That I’m afraid of yourmerry  men.’
290D.5 4 /I’m much afraid of yourmerry  men.’
5E.19 2 /And cherrish up yourmerry  men all.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
167B.52 1 /‘Fight on, fight on, mymerry  men all,/A little I am hurt,
125A.6 1 he shake hands with hismerry  men all,/And bid them at
169A.13 1 /Saying, Fight on, mymerry  men all,/And see that none
169A.16 1 /Saying, Fight on, mymerry  men all,/And see that none
199C.7 1 /‘Fire on, fire on, mymerry  men all,/And see that ye
178B.4 1 /‘See you not, mymerry  men all,/And see you not
148A.4 1 /This outlaw calld hismerry  men all,/As they sate under
131A.3 2 fat buck,/For me and mymerry  men all;/Besides, eer I go,
178B.16 1 /He calld vnto hismerry  men all,/Bidd them make
292A.7 1 /Her sister calld up hermerry  men all,/By one, by two,
100I.7 1 /The king called up hismerry  men all,/By one, by two,
74A.10 1 /He called up hismerry  men all,/By one, by two,
100F.12 1/The king called down hismerry  men all,/By one, by two,
110A.15 1 /He called down hismerry  men all,/By one, by two,
100C.9 1 /The king’s called up hismerry  men all,/By one, by two,
65G.11 1 /He called down hismerry  men all,/By one, by two,
110K.11 1 /He’s called down hismerry  men all,/By one, by two,
74B.12 1 /He called up hismerry  men all,/By one, by two,
269C.7 1 /‘Go call to me mymerry  men all,/By thirty and by
100A.8 1 /The king’s called on hismerry  men all,/By thirty and by
81A.13 1 /He called up hismerry  men all:/‘Come saddle me
153A.1 1 Robin Hood, and hismerry  men all,/Derry, etc./Had
178A.25 1 /‘Busk and bowne, mymerry  men all,/Even and go ye
118A.5 1 yee, bowne yee, mymerry  men all,/Ffor Iohn shall
178D.22 1 /‘Busk and boon, mymerry  men all,/For ill dooms I do
162B.37 2 then these:/Fight on, mymerry  men all!/For why, my life
107A.29 1 mustered together hismerry  men all,/Hee mustered
169B.18 1 /Said John, Fight on, mymerry  men all,/I am a little hurt,
154A.81 2 forgive/Him and hismerry  men all;/If not, he must i
73D.11 2 in gallant attyre,/And hermerry  men all in green,/And as
215F.1 3 /‘Stay still, stay still, mymerry  men all,/I’ve forgot
165A.17 1 /Shee called vp hermerry  men all,/Long ere itt was
55.12 1 /‘Rise up, rise up, youmerry  men all,/She steppit to the
145C.7 1 wend we together, mymerry  men all,/To the green wood
169B.15 1 /‘Come, follow me, mymerry  men all,/We will scorn one
269C.13 1 /‘O where were ye, mymerry  men all,/Whom I paid meat
92B.13 1 /‘Fight on, fight on, youmerry  men all,/With you I’ll fight
99E.12 3 /Till the king and all hismerry  men/A-marvelled at the
305A.70 5 /‘Will your merry  men amend their lives/And
271B.54 1 /The old lord cal’d up hismerry  men,/And all that he gave
154A.86 4 favour meant to take/Hismerry  men and he.
163A.7 3 speed;/We’ll cry upo ourmerry  men,/And lichtly mount
124A.10 2 Robin Hood,/‘For mymerry  men and me?/. . . ./. . . .
138A.8 4 money to spare/For mymerry  men and me?
178D.2 2 hald sall we draw to,/Mymerry  men and me?/We will gae
126A.36 3 the oke tree;/’F or threemerry  men, and three merry men,/
126A.36 3 merry men, and threemerry  men,/And three merry men
290B.8 1 /‘Mymerry  men are all gone out,/And
81C.20 1 Barnet then cald up hismerry  men,/Away with speed he
5A.36 2 ha,/An sport you wi yourmerry  men a’.
178C.5 4 of Gordon,/And to hismerry  men a’.
178[I.2] 2 a hall will we dra tell,/My merry  men a’ an me?/We will to
222A.29 1 /‘And arm ye well, mymerry  men a’,/And follow me to
222A.32 3 kep you in my arm;/Mymerry  men a’ are at the yate,/To
178C.2 1 /She ca’d to hermerry  men a’,/‘Bring me my five
110[N.19] 1 /The king called on hismerry  men a’,/By an, by tua, by
110F.29 1 /She’s calld on hermerry  men a’,/By ane, by twa, by
110I.7 1 /Then he called up hismerry  men a’,/By one, by two,
178[I.9] 1 /‘Ye hast, mymerry  men a’,/Gather hathorn an
157C.14 3/And on the morn, wi hismerry  men a’,/He sat at dine in
215D.5 1 /‘Ride on, ride on, mymerry  men a’,/I forgot something
215E.8 1 /‘Ride on, ride on, mymerry  men a’,/I’ve forgot
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merry  (cont.)
305C.14 2got up in hast,/An to hismerry  men a’ spak he;/. . . . . . ./. .
43E.6 1 you, where was ye, mymerry  men a’,/That I do luve sae
231B.27 1 /‘Faur is a’ mymerry  men a’,/That I pay meat an
79B.2 1 /‘O eat an drink, mymerry  men a’,/The better shall ye
73[I.35] 1 /Willie’s ca’d on hismerry  men a’/To rise an pit on
100D.6 1 /Then she calld down hermerry  men,/By one, by two, by
81H.10 1 /He called upon hismerry  men,/By thirties and by
110G.14 1queen has called on hermerry  men/By thirty and by
110B.18 1 /The king called on hismerry  men,/By thirty and by
250B.8 4 bound,/And most of hermerry  men drownd.
124A.7 2 Robin Hood,/‘And mymerry  men euery one;/For this is
110E.31 1/The queen called on hermerry  men,/Even fifty men and
145A.32 2 a tree,/Soe did he mymerry  men;/He borrowed ten
107A.83 2 /Soe did shee part of his merry  men:/‘If the churle, thy
305A.32 1 /‘Hismerry  men in [ae] liverie clad,/O
289A.13 4 lost,/And the most of ourmerry  men is drownd.’
222A.39 3 shout,/But Johny’smerry  men kept the yate,/Nae ane
221J.9 1 /But he has left hismerry  men,/Left them on the lea;/
305A.43 3 gay ladye;/He’ll hang mymerry  men pair by pair/I<n] ony
305A.60 3 ladie,/He’ll hang yourmerry  men pair by pair/In ony
110C.15 1 /The king made aw hismerry  men pass,/By ane, by twa,
305A.69 4 my life and land,/Eer mymerry  men rebukëd me.’
141A.4 3 sore,/I, and unto hismerry  men [said],/Who altogether
99[Q.14] 1 he;/‘Five hundred of mymerry  men/Shall bear you
99[S.16] 3 he;/‘The best of a’ mymerry  men/Shall bear you
165A.1 3 /Sir Iohn Butler and hismerry  men/Stand in ffull great
130A.4 2 to the east;/‘Fight on mymerry  men stout,/Our cause is
269A.7 1 /‘O where is all my merry,merry  men,/That I pay meat and
269A.11 1 /‘O where is all my merry,merry  men,/That I pay meat and
107A.37 3 /Willie Stewart and hismerry  men,/Thë carryed twelue
99E.19 2 o’clock/The king and hismerry  men,/The queen and all her
290D.6 1 /‘Mymerry  men, they are all gone out,/
163A.22 3 record;/But Forbës an hismerry  men,/They slew them a’
163A.11 3 /An they drave back ourmerry  men/Three acres breadth
169B.13 2 left shoulder!/And to hismerry  men thus said he:/I have
131A.2 1 /He left all hismerry  men waiting behind,/
305C.10 1 /An Outlaw Murray an hismerry  men/War a’ rankit up i the
126A.36 4 merry men,/And threemerry  men we be.
123B.1 3 gay,/Robin Hood and hismerry  men/Were disposed to play.
267A.8 3 fee it waxed thinne,/Hismerry  men were from him gone,/
152A.8 3 prepare you then, mymerry  men,/We’ll go yon sport to
129A.51 1 pardon I beg for mymerry  men,/Which are within the
215F.1 2 his saddle set,/And all hismerry  men wi him,/‘Stay still,
163A.14 3 /An they drive back ourmerry  men,/Wi swords baith
100D.9 1 /Then she calld down hermerry  men,/With a shrill and a
235H.1 2 London gone,/And all hismerry  men with him;/For a’ the
282A.19 1 /‘Ohon, alas!’ said themerry  merchant,/‘Alas! and woe
282A.3 3 never a penny,’ said themerry  merchant,/‘But shot, as it
282A.1 1 /As Jock the Leg and themerry  merchant/Came from yon
282A.15 3 /‘Ask on, ask on,’ said themerry  merchant,/‘For men to
282A.4 1 /‘A bed, a bed,’ said themerry  merchant,/‘It’s time to go
282A.3 1 /‘For themerry  merchant shall pay it a’,/
282A.7 3 never a foot,’ said themerry  merchant,/‘Till day that I
76C.15 1 /‘Bemerry , merry, gentlemen,/Be
269A.7 1 /‘O where is all mymerry , merry men,/That I pay
269A.11 1 /‘O where is all mymerry , merry men,/That I pay
42A.4 2 berry-brown steed,/Andmerry , merry rade he on,/Till he
155M.1 1 /DOWN inmerry , merry Scotland/It rained
21A.1r 4 heye!/Leg a derry, leg amerry , mett, mer, whoope, whir!/
77B.8 1 /‘O cocks are crowing amerry  midd-larf,/A wat the wilde
77B.5 1 /‘Cocks are crowing amerry  mid-larf,/I wat the wild
10[V.1r] 2 /In themerry  milldams o Benorie
280E.1 1 /’TWAS in themerry  month of June,/When
123A.1 4 of all,/Next to themerry  month of May.
140B.1 4 in all the year/Is themerry  month of May.
231A.1 2 a jury sat at Perth,/In themerry  month of May,/Betwixt the
84B.2 1 /All in themerry  month of May,/When
123A.1 1 /BUT how manymerry  monthes be in the yeere?/
212F.18 1among the rest, being o amerry  mood,/To the young knight
229A.10 3 be;/For ae word that mymerry  mou spak/Has parted my
25B.11 2 /Amang the weepers andmerry  mourners a’.
229B.13 3 be;/It was a word mymerry  mouth spake/That sinderd
73F.3 3 and her kye?/Or will Imerry  my Fair Annie,/That hes
149A.18 2 said grace,/And, ‘Bemerry , my friends,’ said the
142B.22 1 /So to conclude mymerry  new song,/All you that
209D.3 2 /He was both blythe andmerry ;/‘O I will run into the
200H.1 2 /And they was singing somerry , O/Till they gained the
289F.2 3 away, swoom away, mymerry  old boys,/For you’ll never
289F.4 3 away, swoom away, mymerry  old sailors,/For you’ll
144B.4 3 we thought it fit to bemerry  on a day,/And kill one of
66E.18 1 /Sweetly played themerry  organs,/Intill her mother’s
182[A2.1] 3 unto me;/I’ll tell ye of amerry  passage/Of the wanton
149A.24 4 into Sherwood,/Somemerry  pastime to see.’
75I.2 3 sae lang/Untill I send tomerry  Primrose,/Bid my dear lord
75I.4 3 /That will rin fast tomerry  Primrose,/Bid my dear lord
75I.7 1 /When he came tomerry  Primrose,/His lord he was

42A.4 2 steed,/And merry,merry  rade he on,/Till he came to
49F.13 4 the sea,/To learn somemerry  sang.
96E.17 1 /O first he sang amerry  sang,/And syne he sang a
155I.1 3 /And all the children inmerry  Scotland/Are playing at the
208D.12 3 fee;/And a’ ye lords omerry  Scotland/Be kind to my
155J.1 1 /IT rains, it rains inmerry  Scotland,/Both little, great
157E.8 3 or in what countrie?/‘Inmerry  Scotland I was born,/A
250A.1 1 /INmerry  Scotland, in merry
250B.1 1 was three brothers inmerry  Scotland,/In merry
155M.1 1 /DOWN in merry,merry  Scotland/It rained both
155I.1 1 lady./IT rains, it rains inmerry  Scotland,/It rains both
155O.1 1 /IT rains, it rains, inmerry  Scotland,/It rains both
155J.1 3all the schoolfellows inmerry  Scotland/Must needs go
155O.1 3 /And all the children inmerry  Scotland/Must needs play
250A.1 1 /IN merry Scotland, inmerry  Scotland/There lived
250B.1 2 in merry Scotland,/Inmerry  Scotland there were three,/
136A.2 4 shown/In the forrest ofmerry  Sheerwood.
136A.19 3 /And in the forest ofmerry  Sheerwood/I shall extol
149A.36 4 delight/Is to dwell in themerry  Sherwood.
149A.55 4 bower,/And sing em inmerry  Sherwood.
142B.17 8 away/To the forrest ofmerry  Sherwood.’
146A.12 1 away they went frommerry  Sherwood,/And into
146A.19 2 again,/The king is gone tomerry  Sherwood;/And when he
149A.50 3 sung with pleasure inmerry  Sherwood,/And ’twas a
149A.25 1 Robin Hood came intomerry  Sherwood,/He winded his
126A.22 1 /‘And in the forrest ofmerry  Sherwood/Hereafter thou
145A.37 3 the gold in Christentie;/Inmerry  Sherwood I’le take my
122B.23 2 did ride,/To the forrest ofmerry  Sherwood;/Then the sheriff
126A.3 2 /Into the forrest ofmerry  Sherwood,/To view the red
239A.9 3 she wi her maidens saemerry  shoud hae been,/She’s
239A.9 2 she wi her maidens saemerry  shoud hae been,/When she
145A.27 3 /Then the lady’s gaue amerry  shout,/Sayes, Woodcocke,
96A.10 1 /O first he sang amerry  song,/An then he sang a
142B.1 3 down a down down/Amerry  song for to sing,/Vnto me
149A.2 2 in Nottinghamshire,/Inmerry  sweet Locksly town,/There
273A.39 3 /If ever thou comest tomerry  Tamworth/thou shalt have
150A.16 4 they had to eat,/And weremerry  that present hour.
73F.3 1 /‘Oh will I merry  the nut-brown maid,/Wi
73F.7 3 and her kye;/But ye willmerry  the nut-brown may,/For
73F.7 1 /‘But ye willmerry  the nut-brown may,/Wi her
73F.4 3 you’ll wun;/But if yemerry  the nut-brown may,/Ye
209F.16 2/He was baith blythe andmerry :/‘There’s many ladies in
144A.7 3 we are disposed to bemerry  this day,/And to kill of the
157A.12 4 then/To have himmerry  we should be.’
238B.13 1 /Oh, ’twas amerry  wedding, and the portion
138A.27 1 thus having ended thismerry  wedding,/The bride lookt
294A.2 6 on my head,/An tuamerry  wenking ean?’
294A.3 6 on yer head,/An tuamerry  wenking eyn.
2H.1r 1 /Every rose growsmerry  wi thyme
217J.11 2 steed,/And by yourmerry  winkin ee,/That you are the
101B.11 4 thought on/You and yourmerry  winking ee.’
217M.31 2 lifted your hat,/Ye had amerry  winking ee;/I ken you well
217M.14 2 lamar beads,/And by yourmerry  winking ee,/That ye are the
217J.4 2 steed,/And by yourmerry  winking ee,/That you are
191D.2 3 to Carlisle town;/Themerry  women came out amain,/
304A.41 3 /Till her father and hismerry  young men/Ahd ridden
217J.5 3 to be;/But I am one of hismerry  young men,/And am oft in
96C.29 1 /‘Come hither, all mymerry  young men,/And drink the
102A.11 1 /He’s ca’d upon hismerry  young men,/By ane, by
110[M.18] 1 /The king called on hismerry  young men,/By ane, by
110J.16 1 /O she has called in hermerry  young men,/By thirties and
265A.7 1 /‘Come in, come in, mymerry  young men,/Come in and
99N.24 3 /Till the king and all hismerry  young men/Did marvel at
265A.12 3 sea;/And ye’ll relieve mymerry  young men,/For they’ve
134A.93 3 be,/He smil’d to see hismerry  young men/Had gotten a
66E.25 1 /Lord Ingram and hismerry  young men/Out ower the
221F.9 3 /‘Stay still, stay still, mymerry  young men,/Stay still, if
221F.10 1/‘Stay still, stay still, mymerry  young men,/Stay still, if
43C.23 1 /‘O where were ye, mymerry  young men,/That I pay
245E.5 1 /‘Ye’ll eat and drink, mymerry  young men,/The red wine
216B.14 3 o hay;/The tither is fu omerry  young men;/They winna
104B.10 3 ane,/But only him and’smerry  young men,/Till she
304A.39 3 /Young Ronald and hismerry  young men/Were ready for
65A.17 1 /‘O whare is a’ mymerry  young men,/Whom I gi
89A.16 1 /O she has birled thesemerry  young men/Wi strong beer
73F.4 1 /‘Oh if yemerry  your Fair Annie,/Your
53F.14 3 the sea,/Since blythe andmerry  you’ll neer be/Untill that

Merry-Cock (2)
155K.1 1 /IT hails, it rains, inMerry-Cock  land,/It hails, it
155K.1 3 all the little children inMerry-Cock  land/They have need

merryest (1)
123A.1 3 midsummer moone is themerryest of all,/Next to the merry

merrylie (1)
271A.105 2 /O Lord! she smiledmerrylie ;/She sayd I may praise
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merrylye (1)
177A.80 4 /To keepe his men moremerrylye.

merrymen (14)
81B.4 1 /Saies, Vpp and rise, mymerrymen all,/And saddle me my
107A.80 1 /He mustered together hismerrymen all,/He mustered them
83A.31 1 /Sayes, Wicked be mymerrymen all,/I gaue meate,
140A.8 3 thither I reede you, mymerrymen all,/The ready way to
159A.48 3 /‘Be of good cheere, mymerrymen all,/The Scotts flyen,
122A.2 3 Hearken, hearken, mymerrymen all,/What tydings is
178B.20 1 yee, bowne yee, mymerrymen all,/With tempered
124B.2 2 thou iolly pindar,/For mymerrymen and me?’/. . . ./. . . .
5B.29 2 ha,/And sport ye wi yourmerrymen a’;
182A.11 1 /‘Gae out, gae out, mymerrymen a’,/And bid
156[G.2] 1 /The king has cald on hismerrymen,/By thirtys and by
165A.4 1 /Hee sayled ore hismerrymen,/By two and two
124B.1 2 y . . . ’ says Robin,/‘Mymerrymen, I bid yee,/For this [is]
159A.30 3 /And where beene all thymerrymen/That thou tooke hence

merryment (1)
150A.20 1 /At last they ended theirmerryment,/And went to walk in

merryness (1)
293A.8 3 there was mirth andmerryness,/And ladyes fair of

Merrytown (4)
64E.11 1 /O whan they cam toMerrytown ,/And lighted on the
64E.10 2 rode on,/Till they cam toMerrytown  green;/But Sweet
64E.18 3 /‘There’s not a bell inMerrytown  kirk/Shall ring for her
64E.19 3 gane:/‘’Tis a the bells inMerrytown  kirk/Shall ring for her

merry-twinkling (2)
217G.19 4pale,/An to long for hismerry-twinkling  ee.
217G.24 2middle sae jimp,/An yourmerry-twinkling  ee,/That ye’re

mersey (1)
121A.83 3 grene-wod tre;/God haffemersey on Roben Hodys solle,/

mersy (1)
117A.413 3 also God me saue,/I askë mersy, my lorde the kynge,/And

meruaile (1)
31.8 4 soe deepe,/Thou wold notmeruaile att all.

meruayle (1)
117A.235 1 /‘But I haue gretemeruayle,’ sayd Robyn,/‘Of all

merueyll (1)
116A.72 1 /‘I haue sene as greate amerueyll,’ sayd Clowd<esle],/‘As

mervele (1)
162A.67 3 the Persë met,/But yt ysmervele and the rede blude ronne

mery [44], MERY [1] (45)
195A.2 2 /Make sport, and let’s bemery:’/‘I thank you, lady, fore
116A.107 4 /[They we>re bothemery and glad.
116A.103 3 /‘Dame,’ he sayd, ’Bemery and glad,/And thanke my
100D.9 3 /‘Come, let us all nowmery be,/Since she has made such
116A.52 1 /And when they came tomery Caerlell,/In a fayre mornyng-
119A.3 4 shyne,/And the briddismery can syng.
116A.20 1 /They rysed the towne ofmery Carlel,/In all the hast that
116A.96 3 /‘I wolde we were nowe inmery Carlell,/[Be>fore that fayre
116A.66 3 /[The] worste porter tomery Carlell,/[That ye] had this
116A.68 3 /The market-place ofmery Carlyll,/They beset in that
116A.77 3 kene;/[A better] shotte inmery Carlyll,/[Thys se>uen yere
117A.127 3 lost is all your good?’/‘Bemery, dame,’ sayd the knyght,/
117A.145 1 /It was vpon amery day/That yonge men wolde
159A.65 1 was welthe and welfare inmery England,/Solaces, game,
117A.71 3 /Ther is no marchaunt in mery Englond/So ryche, I dare
117A.437 4 best archere/That was inmery Englonde.
117A.361 4 for euer more,/In allmery Englonde.’
117A.198 3 frere;/For all the golde inmery Englonde/I wolde nat longe
117A.306 3 slawe,/For all the golde inmery Englonde,/Though it lay
119A.1 3 large and long,/Hit is fullmery in feyre foreste/To here þe
116A.94 3 /They laughe and bemery in theyr mode,/Theyr
119A.86 4 kyng,/‘Thorowout allmery Inglond.
119A.56 3 /þer was neuer �oman in mery Inglond/I longut so sore to
116A.1 1 /MERY  it was in grene forest,/
267A.14 2 my lands soe broad,/That mery man is irke with mee;/But
119A.4 3 þat dyed on tre;/A moremery man þen I am one/Lyves not
121A.4 2 stod on a day,/Among hesmery maney,/He was ware of a
119A.9 1 /‘Of all mymery men,’ seid Robyn,/‘Be my
81A.27 1 you, woe worth, mymery men all/You were nere
117A.382 3 /Halfendell he gaue hismery men,/And bad them mery to
117A.281 3 way;/Robyn Hode and hismery men/Dwelled styll full many
117A.340 3 wode:/‘Buske you, mymery men,/For hym that dyed on
117A.316 3 /Robyn Hode and hismery men/To metë can they gone.
117A.205 3 /And Robyn and hismery men/Went to wode anone.
117A.262 4 Robyn Hode,/And all hismery meynë.
119A.4 1 /‘This is amery mornyng,’ seid Litull John,/
116A.51 2 these good yemen,/In amery mornyng of Maye:/Her is a
117A.445 2 came to grenë wode,/In amery mornynge,/There he herde
119A.76 3 stye,/And Robyn was inmery Scherwode,/As li�t as lef on
119A.16 7 allone,/And Litull John tomery Scherwode,/The pathes he

mery (cont.)
117A.445 4 the notës small/Of byrdës mery syngynge.
117A.126 1 /He wente hym forth fullmery syngynge,/As men haue
117A.382 4 mery men,/And bad themmery to be.
116A.131 1 good lord, speke sommery word,/That comfort they
117A.287 1 /‘Buske you, mymery yonge men,/Ye shall go

mesh (1)
126A.21 3 may thresh our bones intomesh,/And get no coyn at all.

mess [11], Mess [1] (12)
96A.17 4 ye come till,/Ye gar themess be sung.
96A.24 4 came till,/They gard themess be sung.
99A.22 4 came till,/They gard themess be sung.
99H.18 4 came till,/They gard themess bee sung.
305B.51 2 and Andrew Murray,/AndMess James Murray shall gang wi
188C.17 3/Wi a pint o wine and amess sae fine,/Into the prison-
110E.11 2 /And he swore by themess;/Says, Ladye, ye my love
110[N.36] 1 /Fan bells wer rung, anmess was sung,/An a’ man boun
73G.24 1 bells were rung, andmess was sung,/An a’ man boun
110[M.39] 1 bells were rung, andmess was sung,/And aa man
231A.8 1 bells were rung, andmess was sung,/And a’ man
110E.43 1 /Wouldmess you up in scuttle-dishes,/

message (15)
109C.19 3him forty shilling for hismessage,/And all he had was but
305A.45 4 laird of Traquair,/Amessage came right speedilie.
65C.6 3 fee,/And will carry anymessage for you,/By land or yet
305A.54 2 of Torsonse;/Ye man amessage gae for me;/Ye man gae
87C.10 4 wringing his hands,/Nomessage he could refer.
107B.3 3 of a higher degree;/Themessage is from my brother
237A.23 3 under command;/Amessage soon followed after/To
176A.43 3 sea,/Hee had fforgotten amessage that hee/Shold doe in
116A.58 3 it brynge;/Let vs in, ouremessage to do,/That we were
175A.11 3 mee,/For thou shalt goe amessage to Master Norton,/In all
90B.2 2 May Margerie,/‘At thismessage to me;/There is not a
83A.11 2 Ch<i>ld Maurice,/Amessage vnto thee;/And Child
300A.7 3 three:/‘O porter, bear mymessage well/Unto the queen frae
83F.16 2 gentle sire and dame,/Mymessage winna waite;/Dame, ye
305A.11 2 said our nobil king,/‘Amessage ye maun gang for me;/

messangere (1)
117A.76 3 newe;/He is Oure Ladye’smessangere;/God graunt that he

messe (1)
156B.6 3 sware he,/We hae na sungmesse/Sin we came frae the sea.

messenger [14], messenger [1] (15)
272A.19 2 send for me,/By such amessenger?’ said she:/Which
305A.41 3 be:’/[The Outlaw calld amessenger,/And bid him hie him
221J.8 1 /Then he has sent amessenger,/And out through all
271A.84 1 /When themessenger came beffore the old
166A.11 1 /And when themessenger came before thold
151A.9 3 /‘Nay, but that you are hismessenger,/I swear you lie in
107A.18 1 /‘I am amessenger, ladye,’ he saies,/‘I am
221F.7 1 /He’s sent a quietmessenger/Now out thro a’ the
221B.4 1 /He has sent amessenger /Right quietly throe the
221G.7 1 /‘Get ye a quietmessenger,/Send him thro all
166A.9 1 /The<n] amessenger the rose did send/To
221G.9 1 /He got a quietmessenger/To send thro all his
107A.69 8 Stewart,/And I am sent amessenger to thee.’
107A.18 2 ladye,’ he saies,/‘I am amessenger to thee:’/‘O speake
166A.13 1 /‘Wend away,messenger, with might and

messengere (2)
117A.242 1 /‘And thou art made hermessengere,/My money for to
117A.210 1 /‘Whether he bemessengere,/Or a man that

messengers [5], messengers [1] (6)
116A.57 3 knockynge?/‘We be twomessengers,’ sayd Clymme of the
41A.44 3 and boun wi me;/We’remessengers come from the court,/
151A.7 1 /‘But we aremessengers from the king,’/The
305A.37 1 /Thenmessengers he called forth,/And
116A.132 3 lesynge,/There camemessengers out of the north,/With
116A.54 3 brynge;/Let vs say we bemessengers,/Streyght comen from

Messgrove (15)
81G.20 1 /‘Lye still, lye still,Messgrove,’ she said,/‘And keep
81G.5 1 /‘Welcome, welcome,Messgrove,’ she said,/‘You’re
81G.16 1 out and spak the WeeMessgrove,/A frichtit man was
81G.19 1 out and spak the WeeMessgrove,/A frichtit man was
81G.24 3 /What fairer can I do,Messgrove,/Altho ye war my
81G.24 1 /‘I’ll gie you ae sword,Messgrove,/And I will take
81G.17 1 still, lye still, my WeeMessgrove,/And keep me frae the
81G.25 3 the second wound thatMessgrove gat,/A word he neer
81G.25 1 /The firsten wound thatMessgrove gat,/It woundit him
81G.7 1 /‘It cannot be,’Messgrove he said,/‘I ween it
81G.4 4 lady hersell/To let WeeMessgrove in.
81G.3 1 /WhenMessgrove lookt the letter on,/A
81G.11 3 wife’s in bed wi WeeMessgrove,/Rise up richt
81G.2 3 /And sent if aff to WeeMessgrove,/To come at her
81G.8 1 /‘Ye naething hae to fear,Messgrove,//Ye naething hae to
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Messgrove’s (1)
81G.13 3 /‘As ever ye were born;/Messgrove’s asleep in your lady’s

messis (1)
117A.8 4 day or he wold dyne/Thremessis wolde he here.

Messry (1)
91[G.2] 3 degree,/A’ courting LadyMessry,/Bat it widne deei.

mesure (3)
117A.72 3 Johnn toke none othermesure/But his bowë-tree.
117A.74 3 may gyue hym godemesure,/For it costeth hym but
116A.71 3 he haue,/To take themesure of that good yoman,/And

met [186], Met [2] (188)
14C.1 2 /And there theymet a banished lord.
17[I.3] 2 come to the lan,/There hemet a beggar man.
134A.3 1 /Hemet a beggar on the way,/That
157G.23 3 and a span,/Until hemet a bold beggar,/As sturdy as
110A.1 3 on the way,/And there shemet a courteous knight,/Which
2[M.1] 2 /I met a fair maid, an her name it
 283A.16 1 /‘I’vemet a fond fool by the way,/I
5G.22 2 in the lowlands my lane,/Imet a gentleman gallant and fine.
5C.8 1 /There Imet a handsome childe,/. . . . .
5C.63 1 /‘There Imet a handsome childe,/. . . .
112B.1 3 the way, sir,/And there hemet a lady fair,/Among the cocks
38G.1 3 bonny Craigha,/There Imet a little wee man,/The less o
14[F.1] 2 /Theymet a man, and he made them
140B.8 3 and a day,/And there hemet a silly old palmer,/Was
140B.2 3 and a day,/And there hemet a silly old woman,/Was
5F.9 2 walking the leas o Lyne,/Imet a youth gallant and fine;
5F.38 2 walking the leas o Lyne,/Imet a youth gallant and fine;
25[E.14] 3 /Fair Annie, since we’remet again,/Parted nae mair we’se
187C.21 3 brae head;/And theymet an ald man,/And says, Will
17D.7 2 to the lan,/An there hemet an auld beggar man.
17F.9 2 is come to land,/When hemet an old beggar man.
221A.6 1 was set, and friends weremet,/And married to be,/Lord
87A.20 1 /And thae twamet, and thae twa plat,/The birk
7B.19 1 /And they twamet, and they twa plat,/And fain
161B.9 1 Percy and Montgomerymet,/And weel a wot they warna
93D.14 4 next step she stepit,/shemet Bold Rankin.
117A.228 3 and two whan that wemet,/But many of them be gone.’
162A.67 2 the Doglas and the Persë met,/But yt ys mervele and the
46B.1 2 her lane,/And there shemet Captain Wedderburn, a
191[I.8] 3 lads and lassies they allmet,/Cried, Hughie Græme, thou
191[I.2] 3 lads and lassies they allmet,/Cried, Hughie Græme, ye’ve
227A.14 1 /‘For first when Imet Duncan Grahame/I met with
75I.12 3 but barelins ten,/When hemet four and twenty gallant
75F.7 2 o the church,/To theymet from either side,/And at the
109C.54 2rode about,/And then theymet full eagerly;/Lord Fenix away
211A.31 2 thy father Bewick theremet he;/He said I was bad, and he
211A.1 2 Sir Robert Bewick theremet he;/In arms to the wine they
117A.73 1 at euery handfull that hemet/He lepëd footës three;/‘What
157F.7 2 /A beggar bold I watmet he,/Was coverd wi a clouted
126A.3 4 here and there,/Theremet he with bold Robin Hood.
116A.45 3 woode dyd gone;/Theremet he with these wyght yonge
121A.6 1 /‘Y met hem bot at Went-breg,’ seyde
96A.25 4 came till,/Lo, there theymet her make!
232C.9 2 London city,/There shemet her scolding minny:/‘Cast off
5D.21 2 the floor,/His mothermet her wi a golden chair.
5D.29 2 came in upon the floor,/Imet her wi a golden chair.
157[I.3] 3 me;/Now since we aremet here togither on the plain,/
199D.9 3 of Airly,/And there he hasmet him Captain Ogilvie,/Coming
109C.20 4 of his comming,/Andmet him five miles out of the gate.
93A.18 4 step she steppit,/shemet him Lamkin.
93I.5 4 step [she steppit],/shemet him Lankin.
162A.21 4 be my chance,/I darmet him, on man for on.’
287A.5 2 French-man, as shemet him on the sea:/When as this
30.11 4 ther a proud porter,/Andmet him soone therat.
191B.2 3 town;/The lads and lassesmet him there,/Cried, Hughie
109B.25 3 could hie;/The lady shemet him two miles of the way;/
222A.4 3 glen,/And there he’smet his brother John,/With twenty
102A.3 3 and green,/That Williemet his gay ladie/Intil the wood
214I.9 3 dane before O,/There hemet his sister dear,/Came rinnin
191[H.1] 3 clear,/And there theymet Hughie Grame,/Was riding
117A.126 3 tolde in tale;/His ladymet hym at the gate,/At home in
5A.68 2 gae them to a lady gay/Imet i the greenwood on a day.
161C.21 1Percy with the Douglasmet,/I wat he was fu fain;/They
5B.54 2 them a’ to a ladye gay/Imet in grene-wood on a day.
33G.2 1 /Then hemet in wi an auld woman,/Was
215H.3 2 years of age/When yemet in wi bonny Maggie,/And I’m
298A.10 4 her green claithing,/Andmet Jamie in the wud.
63C.17 2 a lord and fair ladie/Met Lord John in the closs,/But
63C.18 2 a lord and lady bricht/Met Lord John on the green,/But
162A.31 1 the Duglas and the Persë met,/lyk to captayns of myght and
204I.11 2 sounding my fathermet me;/But no mirth nor musick
211A.11 2 Sir Robert Bewick theremet me;/He said thou was bad,
162A.9 2 promys/this day tomet me hear;/But I wyste he
110E.46 3 be never nane;/When yemet me in the good greenwood,/

met (cont.)
110E.36 3 be never nane;/When yemet me in the greenwood,/Why
204F.14 2 father and mother theymet me;/The cymbals sounded on
204C.11 2 father and mither theymet me,/Wi trumpets sounding on
73D.19 3 three lovers that evermet/More sooner they did depart.
232D.1 3 fair Camernadie,/There Imet my ain true love,/Wi ribbons
188C.13 3chin:/‘Now since we’vemet, my brother dear,/There shall
243B.1 1 /‘WELL met, wellmet, my own true love,/Long time
232E.2 3 of Eache bonnie,/There Imet my own true-love,/Wi
7A.6 2 moss and moor,/And theymet neither rich nor poor.
193B.27 1 /‘Weel met, weelmet, now, Parcy Reed,/Thou art
128A.3 3 day——/There was hemet of a deft young man/As ever
17H.12 1 /The first hemet on his own land,/It chancd to
99[S.29] 2 the Italian bold,/And theymet on the green;/Between his
69G.19 4 at night,/When you and Imet on the lee.’
287A.9 2 the jovial Dutch-man as Imet on the main./If I had known
142B.5 3 /But of all the beggers hemet on the way,/Little John he
110H.11 2 shepherd’s daughter,/Youmet on yonder hill?/When a’ her
137A.26 2 /How ye three peddlersmet;/Or if ye doe, prithee tell
41A.38 1 that these two sistersmet,/She haild her courteouslie;/
163A.2 3 by Balquhain,/Oh there Imet Sir James the Rose,/Wi him
5G.1 2 /Hemet six ladies sae gallant and fine.
217A.9 3 plain;/I doubt you’vemet some in the way,/You have
161C.30 1Percy and Montgomerymet,/That either of other were
112C.19 3spurs, hat and feather,/Hemet that lady fair again;/They
93H.12 4 next step she steppit,/shemet the Bauld Rankin.
228D.11 3 right mony,/There theymet the Earl o Hume,/And his
228B.7 3 Achildounie,/There theymet the Earl of Hume,/And his
285A.13 2 two or three/But wemet the French man-of-war upon
93Q.9 4 next step she stepped,/shemet the Lammikin./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
39F.14 3 the brown,/But when shemet the milk-white steed,/She
121A.40 2 cam,/The screffë sone hemet;/The potter cowed of
262A.22 3 coud hie,/And ther hemet the proud Seaton,/Come
117A.182 1 /Than hemet the proudë sheref,/Huntynge
52A.10 2 I came hame, Jeanie,/Imet thee here alane;/I wish my
37B.3 3 down on his knee:/‘Weelmet thee save, my lady fair,/For
69F.22 4 collarbane/The cald ironmet thegither.
33B.12 1 /Whan thir twa lovers hadmet thegither,/O kissing to get
96C.31 4 Scotland/Her true-lovemet them at.
252C.31 3yellow hair;/His true-lovemet them at the yate,/But she little
129A.58 2 all these friends weremet!/They are gone to the
89B.14 1 or market, whereer theymet,/They never durst avow,/But
49B.1 3 little boys they be,/Theymet three brothers playing at the
253A.22 3 plain;/Then soon shemet true Thomas’s bride,/Wi a’
251A.21 1 the plain these championsmet,/Twa grizly ghosts to see,/
132A.2 1 /By chance hemet two troublesome blades,/Two
130A.2 1 /The first that hemet was a bony bold Scot,/His
130B.2 1 /The first that hemet was a jolly stout Scot,/His
17E.2 2 to land,/And the first hemet was an auld beggar man.
17A.7 2 land,/And the first that hemet was an old beggar man.
233B.3 1 first time I and my lovemet/Was in the wood of Fyvie;/
233A.3 1 first time me and my lovemet/Was in the woods of Fyvie;/
233C.10 1first time me and my lovemet/Was in the woods of Fyvie;/
290C.4 3 first toun’s-body that shemet/Was the bonnie lass o the hie
193B.27 1 /‘Weelmet, weel met, now, Parcy Reed,/
243B.1 1 /‘WELL met, well met, my own true love,/
110C.20 1 /The ladiemet wi a beggar-wife,/And gied
200E.12 1 /‘Imet wi a cheel as I rade hame,/
5D.5 2 an hour but ane/Till shemet wi a highlan groom.
5D.40 2 an hour but ane/Till Imet wi a highlan groom.
38D.1 3 water and the wa,/There Imet wi a wee wee man,/The weest
241B.2 3 and a quarter,/Till hemet wi a weel-faurd may,/Wha
101A.26 3 wood has he gane,/Till hemet wi a well-fard may,/Her
262A.18 3 but barely twa/Till hemet wi a witch-woman,/I pray to
33B.1 3 the sea,/And there hemet wi auld Goling,/His
33C.1 3 sea, a wee/And there hemet wi Drearylane,/His gay
97A.10 5 down by her gare;/An shemet wi her father dear/Just
68J.11 3but barely ane,/When shemet wi his auld father,/Came
190A.2 1 first ae guide that theymet wi,/It was high up in
190A.2 3 second guide that theymet wi,/It was laigh down in
93N.6 4 step that lady stept/shemet wi Lamkin./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
32.20 1 /‘For I’vemet wi mony a gentle knight/That’
12A.2 3 young man?’/‘O Imet wi my true-love; mother, mak
248A.2 3 ring ding, dang;/He’smet wi some delay that causeth
235J.11 2 at the Bog of Keith,/Nor met wi the Marquis of Huntley,/
76F.4 3 and three,/When theymet wi the ranke robers,/And a’
17G.10 1 /The first ane that hemet wi/Was wi a puir auld beggar
186A.20 3 /The first o men that wemet wi,/Whae sould it be but
100F.10 2was riding up the gate/Hemet Willie clothed in scarlet red,/
183B.1 3 /In a May morning,/Imet Willie Mackintosh,/An hour
147A.23 3 to the poor;/Say you havemet with a holy fryer,/And I
17C.8 2 along the way,/There hemet with a jovial beggar.
250A.3 3 day,/Before that hemet with a lofty old ship,/Come
76B.7 3 had she three,/Till shemet with a rude rover,/Was sailing
128A.22 1 /‘Imet with a stranger,’ quoth Robin
236A.1 3 to ride, O/And there hemet with a well-far’d may,/
33A.1 3 ayont the sea,/And he hasmet with an auld, auld man,/His
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met (cont.)
17B.7 2 to the land,/And there hemet with an auld beggar man.
187B.27 2 to Cholerford,/There theymet with an auld man;/Says,
14D.3 1 /There shemet with an outlyer bold,/Lies
14D.9 1 /There shemet with an outlyer bold,/Lies
14D.15 1 /There shemet with an outlyer bold,/Lies
227A.3 2 she went into the Isle/Shemet with Duncan Grahame;/So
117A.375 1 /There theymet with good Robyn,/Stondynge
100F.2 2 riding along the way,/Hemet with his dear dochter:/‘What
237A.5 3 but only three,/Till hemet with his two daughters
128A.21 1 /But when theymet with Little John,/He there
141A.36 3 to this place,/For to havemet with Little John,/Or seen my
227A.14 2 I met Duncan Grahame/Imet with meikle joy,/And many
7A.7 1 /Until theymet with old Carl Hood;/He
167B.21 3 voyage to take so far,/Imet with Sir Andrew Barton
14C.2 2 the road,/And there shemet with the banished lord.
14C.7 2 the road,/And there shemet with the banished lord.
14C.12 2 the road,/And there shemet with the banished lord.
140B.18 3 and a down,/And there hemet with the proud sheriff,/Was
185A.42 4 I’le tel my master Imet with thee.’
127A.22 3 /And when that first heemet with you,/He ment you little
114B.4 3 mountains high,/Till theymet wi’ an old palmer,/Was
204M.5 2 /Ay and an ill deadmet ye die!/Ye was the first and
12A.2 1 /‘An whatmet ye there, Lord Randal, my
151A.13 2 Robin Hood,/‘That I havemet you here;/Come, before we
217M.30 8 sae sair as I rue the day/Imet you, milking my ewes.
305B.9 1 /‘Weelmet you save, Outlaw,’ he says,/
305B.22 1 /‘Weelmet you save, Outlaw,’ he says,/
12A.2 2 Randal, my son?/An whamet you there, my handsome

metal (9)
191E.11 2 /That’s pointed wi themetal brown;/Come up the morn
191E.10 2 /That’s pointed wi themetal clear,/And bid him come at
191E.12 2 /That’s pointed wi themetal fine;/Come up the morn at
252B.29 4 red gold,/And mine themetal free.’
161C.7 2 in his hand,/Shod with themetal free,/And for to meet the
90B.21 4 sides/He made the cauldmetal gae.
191C.16 2sword,/That is made o themetal sae fine,/And when thou
244B.7 2 /It was made of themetal so free——/And he swore
244B.9 2 /It was made of themetal so free——/And he’s thrust

mete [24], metë [1] (25)
117A.18 4 /Vp chaunce ye may them mete.
117A.21 4 /Full sone they gan hymmete.
117A.145 4 /And sayde he wolde themmete.
117A.209 4 /Vp-chaunce ye may themmete.
117A.344 4 i-wys/Sonë can theymete.
117A.409 4 Hode/Togeder gan theymete.
23.14 2 ant isold today for ouremete.’
121A.41 4 /‘Let os was, and go tomete.’
117A.384 4 to Notyngham,/Both tomete and mele’
117A.383 3 your spendyng;/We shallmete another day;/‘Gramercy,’
116A.107 2 souper,/[Wyth suc>hemete as they had,/[And than>ked
117A.316 4 and his mery men/To metë can they gone.
23.2 1 most to Jurselem, ouremete for to bugge;/Thritti platen
65G.7 3 sat at his meat:/‘Goodmete, good mete, good uncle, I
65G.7 3 meat:/‘Good mete, goodmete, good uncle, I pray,/O if you
119A.36 3 will go but we too;/And Imete hym,’ seid Litul John,/. . .
117A.99 2 the porter;/‘My lorde tomete is he,/And so is many a
117A.102 1 /Lordës were tomete isette/In that abbotes hall;/
65[K.13] 3 /But for fifteen wellmete mile/I’ll hear my love’s
22.6 3 /‘Lakit me neyþer mete ne drynk in kyng Herowdes
22.5 2 befalle?/Lakkyt þe eyþer mete or drynk in kyng Herowdes
117A.72 2 colour,/And loke wellmete that it be;’/Lytell Johnn toke
145C.17 2 way should be/Straightmete with a line that was good;/
117A.370 1 /That ye shallmete with good Robyn,/On lyue
23.13 1 gon, as is postles seten atmete:/‘Wou sitte ye, postles, ant

methe (1)
121A.42 1 /As they sat at hermethe,/With a nobell chere,/To of

Methinkes (2)
118A.23 3 good ffellow,’ quoth hee;/‘Methinkes by this bow thou
176A.27 4 Iamye,’ shee sayd;/‘Methinkes thou sholdest better

Methinks [22], methinks [3] (25)
133A.17 3 /He looked round about;/‘Methinks,’ said he, ‘I seem to be/
112C.27 2good sir knight, I pray:/Methinks I do discover,/Well
81A.15 3 /Methinks I hear the jaye;/Methinks I hear my lord Barnard,/
81A.15 2 I hear the thresel-cock,/Methinks I hear the jaye;/
81A.15 1 /‘Methinks I hear the thresel-cock,/
266B.3 4 quo Johne Tamson,/‘Methinks I see a coming tree.’/’ ’
178B.4 3 you not what I doe see?/Methinks I see a hoast of men;/I
161B.4 3 ane o Earl Douglass kin;/Methinks I see an English host,/A-
95[I.1] 3 /‘Yet hold it a little while;/Methinks I see my ain dear father/
95A.7 3 /Peace for a little while!/Methinks I see my own brother,/
95A.1 3 /Peace for a little while!/Methinks I see my own father,/
95A.4 3 /Peace for a little while!/Methinks I see my own mother,/
95A.10 3 /Peace for a little while!/Methinks I see my own sister,/
95A.13 3 /Peace for a little while!/Methinks I see my own true-love,/

Methinks (cont.)
161D.1 3 was near o Percy’s kin:/Methinks I see the English host/A
144A.18 2 said the Bishop,/‘Formethinks it grows wondrous high:
131A.5 3 fly,/Where freely I range;methinks it is strange,/You
4E.8 3 /And deliver it unto me;/Methinks it looks too rich and
4E.6 3 /And deliver it unto me;/Methinks it looks too rich and too
74A.12 3 /‘Pray let me see the dead;/Methinks she does look pale and
73D.13 2 Fair Ellin she sayd,/‘Methinks she looks wondrous
4E.7 3 deliver them unto me;/Methinks they are too fine and
73D.16 2 Lord Thomas he said,/‘Methinks thou lookst wondrous
232E.10 3 /. . . ./. . . ./And aymethinks we’ll drink the night/In
11F.11 2 cried the serving man,/‘Methinks your bride she looks

Methought (1)
31.11 2 with him I saw noe cause;/Methought it was not meet;/For

Methven (1)
201A.3 1 /They thought to lye inMethven kirk-yard,/Amang their

mett [21], Mett [1] (22)
185A.5 1 they the man we last with mett,/Billie, as we came over the
109A.24 3 as he cold hye;/The ladyemett him fiue mile on the way:/
177A.49 2 is your citye within,/I mett him pleasantlye vpon the
159A.27 1 /But the weremett in a morning of May/With
118A.26 1 /‘If you towmett, itt wold be seene whether
21A.1r 4 /Leg a derry, leg a merry,mett, mer, whoope, whir!/
172A.1 4 /Two goodly hosts theremett on a plaine.
159A.58 4 fighting men/That ever I mett on the ground.
118A.17 3 flew in vaine,/And itmett one of tne sheriffes men;/
118A.19 1 it is sayd, when men bemett,/Six can doe more then
177A.72 1 meeting that these twomett,/The heathen soldan and the
177A.73 1 meeting that these twomett,/The swapt together with
107A.48 2 king and his nobles allmett there;/Thë sent ffor Will iam
118A.22 1 two yeomen together theymett,/Vnder the leaues of lyne,/To
185A.54 3 first of men that he withmett/Was my lord’s brother,
63[K.17] 2 bony ladys/Mett  Willie in the closs,/Bat the
167A.18 3 in hand,/But there theymett with a noble shipp,/And
158A.23 1 sett, and togetther theymett,/With great mirth and
158A.28 1 sett, and together theymett,/With great mirth and
142A.8 2 on the hills soe high,/Hemett with palmers three;/Sayes,
177A.78 1 the citye the queene himmett,/With procession that was
176A.50 4 good/Before that euer I mett with thee.

mettal (1)
191D.15 2 /That is made ofmettal so fine,/That when he

mette (1)
161A.50 1 Perssy and the Dowglasmette,/That ether of other was

metter (4)
73F.8 3 be the fire:/‘What’s themetter, brother Willie?/Tack ye
73F.9 3 the myre;/And what’s themetter, brother Willie?/Tak ye
73F.5 3 bonny face!’/‘Littlemetter o that, my son Willie,/
73F.6 3 han!’/‘And what’s themetter, son Willie,/When Annie

mettle (10)
112C.48 4/Had you been a man ofmettle.
191[H.13] 2 /The sword that’s of themettle brown;/Tell him to come
191[H.12] 2 /The sword that’s of themettle clear,/That he may come
169C.25 3 with the samemettle,/Maist beautifull was to
127A.40 1 /‘In manhood hee is amettle man,/And a mettle man by
127A.40 2 is a mettle man,/And amettle man by trade;/I never
125A.28 3 Little, a man of goodmettle;/Nere doubt me, for I’ll
191A.23 2 /That is made of themettle so fine,/And when thou
169B.14 2 /And it was made ofmettle so free;/Had not the king
169A.12 2 /And it was made of themettle so free,/That had not the

met-yard (1)
120A.27 4 vew-bow by my side,/Mymet-yard wi . .

mey (19)
121A.55 1 /‘Ynmey cart y haffe a bowe,/Ffor soyt,
121A.55 3 ænd that a godde;/Ynmey cart ys the bow/That gaffe
121A.13 4 /Y well the tene eyls, bemey ffay.’
121A.74 6 palffrey,/Het ambellet bemey ffey,/. . . ./. . .
121A.72 2 the screffe,/‘So to lesemey godde;/. . . ./. . .
121A.26 2 /‘And then y bescromey hede,/Yeffe y bryng eny
293A.8 1 /He’s taen this bonymey him behind,/And he is to the
121A.64 3 had hawt to spende;/Bemey horne I schall awet/Yeff
121A.15 4 /And seyde, Ffelow, letmey hors go.
121A.13 3 /Awey they honde ffro mey hors!/Y well the tene eyls, be
121A.61 3 of all thyng:/‘Dam, ffor mey loffe and ye well þys were,/Y
121A.66 1 /‘I hermey master blow,’ seyde Leytell
121A.12 3 of me?’/‘Roben Hod ysmey name,/A wed schall thow
293A.9 5 her falling tear:/‘O bonymey, now for thy sake/I would be
121A.25 3 gode;/Bot thow can sellmey pottys well,/Com ayen as
121A.58 1 /‘And ye well do afftyr mey red,’ seyde þe potter,/‘And
121A.23 1 /‘Bemey trowet, thow seys soyt,’
121A.26 1 /‘Nay, bemey trowt,’ seyde Roben,/‘And
121A.68 1 /‘Ye, bemey trowthe, Leyty<ll] John,/

meynë (6)
117A.31 4 Robyn,/And all thy fayremeynë.
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meynë (cont.)
117A.262 4 Hode,/And all his merymeynë.
116A.96 4 /[Be>fore that fayremeynë.’
117A.419 4 that cloth,/To me and mymeynë.’
117A.95 2 sore,/The abbot and hismeynë:/‘But he come this ylkë
117A.97 2 gentyll knyght/Untyll hismeynë:/Now put on your symple

meyt (1)
121A.18 1 /A<nd] ar Robenmeyt get het agen/Hes bokeler at

meythe (1)
121A.59 2 /‘Y swere be God ofmeythe;’/Schetyng thay left, and

me’s (1)
225A.6 4 cursed gold,/This road forme’s invented!

mi [10], Mi [2] (12)
203A.21 1 /‘Callmi brother William, mi unkl also,/
203A.21 2 William, mi unkl also,/Mi  cousin James Gordon; we’ll
117A.79 1 /‘Whan shalmi day be,’ said the knight,/‘Sir,
203A.28 1 /‘But turn,mi dear brother, and nae langer
117A.187 3 /‘Buske you thyderwarde,mi derë mayster,/Anone, and
117A.157 4 I pray the, sir stuarde,/Mi  dyner gif me.’
203A.5 2 to spulyie and plundermi ha?
203A.16 1 /‘Cum forth then,mi maidens, and show them some
116A.128 3 /‘None so pleasaunt tomi pay,’ she said,/‘Nor none so
203A.12 1 /‘Cum kiss me,mi Peggy, I’le nae langer stay,/For
203A.21 1 /‘Call mi brother William,mi unkl also,/Mi cousin James
203A.15 2 bak your ky,/Or me anmi women will them defy.

mice (3)
2J.4 2 tell him to cart it with twomice.
53C.8 3 wondrous sair!/For themice but an the bold rottons/Had
2K.4 1 /I got themice to carry it to the barn,/And

Michael (1)
187D.1 3 ha staid at hame;/ForMichael o Wingfield he is slain,/

Michaell (1)
262A.4 1 /‘When will ye,Michaell o Livingston,/Wad for

Michaelmas (2)
124A.13 1 /‘If Michaelmas day were once come
124A.9 1 /‘At Michaelmas next my covnant

Michal (1)
187C.3 4 Lord Mengertown,/ForMichal  of Windfield he is slain,

Michallmas (1)
124B.5 1 /‘AttMichallmas comes a well good

Michel (2)
173N.1 4 Mary Beaton,/An MaryMichel, an me,/An I mysel was
187C.1 3 better staid at home;/ForMichel of Windfield he is slain,/

micht (32)
89B.1 4 maid,/And guess wha shemicht be.
15B.11 2 /At our braw meeting youmicht be glad.’
16[F.11] 2 /At our braw meeting youmicht be glad.’
76F.5 2 hersell?/For so ye weelmicht bee,/Or are ye the lass o the
226C.21 3 oure lang in the day;/Yemicht hae been helping my mither/
204G.2 4 Torchard’s yetts,/And Imicht hae been his own lady gay.
38D.6 4 /The warst o themmicht hae been his queen.
38E.6 4 /The warst o them a’micht hae been his queen.
53H.38 3 woman was she:/‘Youmicht hae excepted our bonnie
209H.14 4 lose his head,/That Imicht hae gotten his lady.’
173H.17 2 to the Queen hersel,/Shemicht hae pardond me;/But sair
178G.37 3 a sorry man was he:/‘Hemicht hae spared my lady’s life,/
178G.19 3 oh but she lookt white!/‘Imicht hae spared this bonnie face,/
222C.11 3death may thou die!/Thoumicht hae taen anither woman,/
235K.1 4 ere he come again;/But hemicht hae taen taen his bonnie
4.7 4 been twice as fair,/Youmicht have excepted me.’
73B.26 3 she’s wondrous wan;/Yemicht have had as fair a bride/As
67B.10 3 had slain?’/‘O that yemicht, my gude master,/Altho ye
226C.19 2 in Erse,/That Liziemicht na ken;/A’ this was spoken
100F.8 1 /‘It is not to a man ofmicht,/Nor to a man of fame,/Nor
100H.7 1 /‘It is not to a man ofmicht,/Nor to a man of mean;/But
100B.5 1 /‘O it’s nor to a man ofmicht,/Nor to a man of mean;/But
226B.24 6 in Erse,/That Liziemicht not understand.
100F.7 1 /‘Is it to a man omicht?/Or to a man of fame?/Or is
100H.6 1 /‘O is it to a man ofmicht,/Or to a man of mean?/Or is
100B.4 1 /‘Now is it to a man ofmicht,/Or to a man of mean?/Or is
73B.40 3 did meet,/That ilka anemicht plainly see/They were true
18B.8 2 Tore wood Graememicht safely ride.
73B.34 3 ye no weel see?/I think yemicht see my heart’s blude,/Come
173[Bb.4] 1 /I wish Imicht sleep in the auld kirkyard,/
163A.5 4 John Hielanman,/Whatmicht their numbers be?’
38B.6 4 had stude,/The warstmicht weil hae been his queen.

mickel (3)
91B.17 4 Mazerë,/For she dreesmickel pine.
91B.26 2 Leivingston,/Thair was namickel pride;/The scobs was in
236C.13 2 dear,/Says, Ye’v donemickel wrong;/Ye’v wedded a

mickle [47], Mickle [1] (48)
128A.6 1 the stranger he made nomickle adoe,/But he bends and a
6A.2 2 his mother wrought hermickle care.
73E.30 2 Willie,/And wear’t wimickle care;/For the woman sall
167B.22 1 /‘Andmickle debts, God knows, I owe,/
130B.7 3 ended the fight, and withmickle delight/To Sherwood they
6A.3 1 /Andmickle dolour gard her dree,/For
215C.4 2 she socht him doun,/Inmickle dule an sorrow;/She found
83F.27 2 to the grene-wode,/Wimickle dule and care,/And there
269C.1 2 king,/And a king ofmickle fame,/And he had
53E.14 2 the proud warder/Wimickle gold and white monie,/She’
91B.9 3 hair;/I wish his mothermickle grace at him,/And his trew-
6A.44 2 a bonny young son,/Andmickle grace be him upon.
235C.13 1lived a year and day, wimickle grief and wae,/The doctors
152A.1 2 /Was come, withmickle grief,/He talkd no good of
245C.7 3 tuns o wine,/Besides asmickle gude black silk/As clathe
157B.16 3 ye are to dee;/Ye trust saemickle in God’s might,/And ay
80.30 1 /‘Mickle  is the mans blood I haue
167B.57 2 Lord Howard came,/Withmickle joy and triumphing;/The
96D.13 1 /He’s taen out hismickle knife,/And tore her
259A.1 2 was a lord,/A lord ofmickle land;/He used to wear a
133A.12 1 /The beggar he had amickle long staffe,/And Robin
135A.17 2 mouth,/And he blew withmickle main,/Until he espied
91B.9 4 at him,/And his trew-lovemickle mare.
271A.13 4 /And I will giue theemickle mere.
154A.41 2 and more/Sent men ofmickle might,/But he and his still
162B.28 3 captaines moued with mickle might,/their speres to
130A.1 3 down/With valour andmickle might,/With sword by his
130B.1 2 go,/With valour andmickle might,/With sword by his
68J.15 2turnd her round about,/Wimickle mournfu din:/‘It fears me
162A.13 4 borne/had ye neuer so mickle nede.’
167A.5 2 by the Lord that wasmickle of might,/‘I thought he had
135A.9 3 /But it will breed theemickle pain,/To win my twenty
166A.2 2 tree,/Which tree was of amickle price,/And there vppon
153A.9 2 spears,/They marchd inmickle pride,/And never delayd,
83F.1 4 great riches,/Nor yet hismickle pride,/Bot it was for a lady
77F.6 3 /And mind, for a’ yourmickle pride,/Sae will become o
187A.35 2 /And spoke these worde inmickle pryde:/Thou sitts soe
167B.39 2 /Which did Sir Andrewmickle scare,/In at his deck it
269C.2 2 a kitchen-boy,/A boy ofmickle scorn,/And she lovd him
83F.36 2 in my father’s house,/Wimickle sin and shame;/I brocht
254A.13 2 awa he rade,/Awa wimickle speed;/He lichtit at every
191A.8 3 him round;/Hismickle sword from his hand did
64A.11 2 born this babe, Willie,/Wimickle toil and pain;/Take hame,
173I.24 3 my bold brethren three,/Omickle wad be the gude red blude/
154A.13 4 such/That they wroughtmickle woe.
154A.101 2 the clergie he/Had put tomickle woe,/He should not quite
90D.5 2 wood/What will breedmickle woe;/I have been killing in
64A.7 2 this love, Janet,/It causethmickle woe;/If we maun part this

Micklengaem (1)
245E.7 3 /Till they saw the Dam oMicklengaem,/When she sank

mid (4)
253A.3 2 /Baith late at night and themid day,/But when he stole her
128A.3 2 along——/It was in themid of the day——/There was he
218A.4 2 fause love,/In simmer,mid the flowers?/I shall repay ye
218A.4 4 ye back again,/In winter,mid the showers.

middell (1)
63[K.13] 3 /Or the knight was in themiddell of the water,/The lady

midder (4)
101[D.24] 1 father, I canno live mymidder,/Nor yet my brethren
91[G.20] 4 that to her midder,/To hermidder, the quin.
91[G.20] 3 was bidden gie that to hermidder,/To her midder, the quin.
110[N.27] 3 grue by dike:/‘O gin mymidder war hear,/Sai clean as she

midder’s (3)
63[K.12] 1 /‘I learned in mymidder’s bour,/I watt I learned it
63[K.21] 1 /‘Fan I was in mymidder’s bour/I wear goud to my
91[G.37] 4 ane of them/Out of thermidder’s sides shorn.’

middest (1)
177A.20 3 /The mould-warpe in themiddest of itt,/And itt all shines

midd-larf (1)
77B.8 1 are crowing a merrymidd-larf ,/A wat the wilde foule

middle [114], Middle [2] (116)
6A.22 2 /It’s red gowd unto themiddle.
157G.12 4 /And belt about mymiddle?
157G.14 4clasp,/To bind about hismiddle.
52D.10 1 /She’s taen her mantle hermiddle about,/And mourning
76G.3 1 /She’s taen her mantle hermiddle about,/Her cane into her
52D.1 1 lady’s taen her mantle hermiddle about,/Into the woods she’
10B.12 1 /‘O sister, sister, tak mymiddle,/An yes get my goud and
30.44 3 /The knight stoode in themiddle and fought,/That it was
97B.15 3 brand was about hismiddle,/And he shone like ony
24B.9 1 /‘And tak me by themiddle, and lift me up saftlie,/
24B.10 1 /He took her by themiddle, and lifted her saftly,/And
110A.7 3 tuckt her kirtle about hermiddle,/And run close by his side.
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middle (cont.)
107A.21 1 /‘He is ffine in themiddle, and small in the wast,/
10N.11 1 /‘O sister, sister, tak mymiddle,/And ye sall hae my
194A.2 3 hand;/She’s as jimp in themiddle/As ony willow-wand.
53L.16 3 much gay gold about hermiddle/As would buy half
191B.12 2 sword that’s bent in themiddle brown,/And bid him come
191[I.12] 2 sword that’s bent in themiddle brown,/And tell him to
191B.11 2 sword that’s bent in themiddle clear,/And let him come at
191[I.11] 2 sword that’s bent in themiddle clear,/And tell him to
167B.37 3 then/Into Lord Howardsmiddle deck,/Which cruel shot
301A.12 4 meat/Round Troy Muir’smiddle did flee.
29.3 2 a sute of silke,/about hismiddle drawne;/Without he cold
53D.18 2 she had a ring,/On themiddle finger three;/She gae the
10D.15 1 na see her weel-mademiddle/For her braid gowden
42A.1 3 green,/A belt about hermiddle gimp,/Which cost Clark
76D.1 3 /An wha will lace mymiddle gimp/Wi the new made
76D.3 3 han;/Her sister lac’d hermiddle gimp/Wi the new made
97C.18 3 put his brand across hismiddle,/He was a stately dame.
70B.19 3 and thro Sweet Willie’smiddle/He’s gart cauld iron gae.
238E.16 1 /‘His bonny jimpmiddle, his black rolling eye,/If I
69G.17 3 and thro Clerk Sandy’smiddle/I wat he’s gart it come and
65D.20 4 get a kiss o her,/But hermiddle it gade in twain.
228C.2 1 brow it is brent and hermiddle it is jimp,/Her arms are
231B.5 2 lace my stays again,/Mymiddle jimp an sma;/I’l gae a’ my
217G.11 1 /He’s taen her by themiddle jimp,/And by the grass-
214D.12 3 /She as ty’d it round hismiddle jimp,/And she as carried
46B.6 3 hand;/He held her by themiddle jimp, for fear that she
76E.1 3 /And wha will lace mymiddle jimp,/Wi the new made
76E.3 3 /Your sister will lace yourmiddle jimp/Wi the new made
76J.1 3 /And who will lace mymiddle jimp/Wi this lang London
76B.3 3 /Thy brither will lace hismiddle jimp,/With a lang, lang
11[L.15] 1 up, ride up,’ says themiddle man,/‘I see her heart’s
39H.14 3 tree,/That a’ the maids oMiddle  Middle Mist/Should neer
39H.14 3 a’ the maids o MiddleMiddle  Mist/Should neer hae taen
4B.7 2 in,/She stepped to themiddle;/‘O,’ sighend says this
215F.9 3 an jumly,/And in themiddle o that water/She found her
63E.10 1 /Whan at themiddle o that water,/She sat doon
93H.17 2 a big bane-fire,/in themiddle o the closs,/And he has
155R.1 1 /IT was in themiddle o the midsimmer tyme,/
7D.12 1 /Sir Willian he died in themiddle o the night,/Lady
7[I.16] 1 /Lord William he died eermiddle o the night,/Lady Margret
39A.37 1 /About themiddle o the night/She heard the
86A.16 1 /About themiddle o the night/The cocks
236B.12 3 ride,/Gae tak me to themiddle o the ring,/An bring me
110F.11 5Dee:/Before he was at themiddle o the water,/At the other
110[M.10] 1 /Or the knight was i themiddle o the water,/The lady she
87B.7 2 Sittingin’s Rocks,/To themiddle of a’ the ha,/There were
87B.11 2 Robert’s bouir,/To themiddle of a’ the ha,/There were
233B.1 3 /There’s a daisy in themiddle of it,/Its name is Andrew
63G.8 1 /In themiddle of that water/There stands
79[C.8] 1 /There they lay; about themiddle of the night,/Bespeaks the
89B.6 1 maid she awak’d in themiddle of the night,/Was in a
74C.3 1 /In the night, in themiddle of the night,/When all men
272A.10 3 this maid/He comes aboutmiddle of the night,/Who joyd to
141A.31 2 them back to back,/In themiddle of them that day,/Till
39G.2 1 /Even about that knight’smiddle/O’ siller bells are nine;/
30.57 1 /The knight stood in themiddle p . . ./. . . . . ./. . . . . ./. . . . ./
215E.16 3 and weary;/And in themiddle part o it,/There she got her
10M.15 2 /But weel kent he by hermiddle sae jimp,
217G.24 1 /‘I ken you by yourmiddle sae jimp,/An your merry-
43D.6 3 /And the belt around hermiddle sae jimp,/As a taiken that
10O.11 1 /They could not ken hermiddle sae jimp,/The stays o
173[W.10] 3 /And wha will lace hermiddle sae jimp/Whan [I] am nae
9E.12 1 /‘Or carry me up by themiddle sae sma,
52A.5 1 /He took her by themiddle sae sma,/And laid her on
9[G.11] 1 /‘O take me by themiddle sae sma/And thro me oer
42C.1 5 fifteen;/The belt about hermiddle sae sma/Cost twice as
52B.6 1 /He gript her by themiddle sae sma,/He gently sat her
217M.16 3 /He lifted her up by themiddle sae sma,/Says, Fair maid,
199A.7 1 /He hath taken her by themiddle sae small,/And O but she
63E.12 3 lang ere he was at themiddle,/She was sittin at the ither
214[S.11] 3 /She tied it round hismiddle sma,/An carried him hame
10B.10 1 /She tooke her by themiddle sma,/An dashd her bonny
215C.5 3 yallow;/She tied it to hismiddle sma,/An pu’ed him oot o
214[Q.11] 3 /She wrapped it round hismiddle sma,/And carried him
10C.8 1 /She took her by themiddle sma,/And dashed her
209A.15 1 /He claspit her by themiddle sma,/And he kist her lips
10B.21 1 /You coudna see hermiddle sma/For gouden girdle
10C.19 1 /You could na see hermiddle sma,/Her gowden girdle
39G.8 3 taen,/He’s taen her by themiddle sma,/Set her to feet again.
214J.16 3 she’s rapt it round hermiddle small,/And brought it
110K.2 1 /He took her by themiddle so small,/And by the grass-
110A.4 1 /He took her by themiddle so small,/And laid her
4E.10 3 catched him round themiddle so small,/And tumbled
123B.18 3 knee;/Till he came at themiddle stream,/Neither good nor
123B.19 1 /And coming to themiddle stream,/There he threw
215H.5 2 it was flooded;/In themiddle Sweet William he fell;/

109C.64 2/The lady was set in themiddle that tide;/She laught and
238F.8 4 he;/But or he redd themiddle, the tear filld his ee,
167A.70 3 the sea,/And about hismiddle three hundred crownes:/
214B.14 3 /An she’s tied roon hismiddle tight,/An she’s carried him
80.23 1 /And about themiddle time of the night/Came
53H.6 3 he was chained by themiddle,/Until his life was almaist
53L.3 3 he was chained all by themiddle,/Until his life was almost
73G.17 3 /The girdle about her smamiddle/Wad a won an earl’s hire.
214[R.6] 3 /She’s bound it round hismiddle waist,/And borne him
38B.2 4 was ae span,/About hismiddle war but three.
173N.2 1 /Mary’smiddle was aye sae neat,/An her
298A.9 3 nicht and day,/And at themiddle watch o the nicht/In
114H.6 3 belt that was around hismiddle/Wi pearlins it did shine.
114H.14 3 belt that was around hismiddle/Wi pearlins it did shine.’
64F.17 3 wha will prin my smamiddle,/Wi the short prin and the
64F.19 3 /And I will prin your smamiddle,/Wi the sma prin and the
32.5 2 reef-tree o the house,/Hermiddle ye mot wel span;/He’s
214[R.5] 3 found him asleep at themiddle yett,/In the dowie howms

middles (6)
53M.17 3 put girdles about theirmiddles,/Sae costly, rich and rare.
53M.26 3 girdles round theirmiddles,/Sae costly, rich and rare.
53M.38 3 girdles round theirmiddles,/Well worth a sheriff’s
53C.17 3 ye pit girdles about yourmiddles/Woud buy an earldome.
53C.21 3 pat girdles about theirmiddles/Woud buy an earldome.
53C.28 3 hae girdles about theirmiddles/Woud buy an earldome.’

middle-stream (1)
110E.22 3 /And before he got themiddle-stream/The ladye was on

Middleton (3)
198B.2 1 /They ca’ed him MajorMiddleton /That mand the brig o
198A.7 1 /His name was MajorMiddleton /That manned the
198A.6 1 /His name was MajorMiddleton /That manned the

middle-water (1)
110G.6 3 /An ere he was in themiddle-water,/Jo Janet was at the

mider (4)
178[I.20] 3 /‘Gee out yer house, mymider dear,/The reak it smothers
91[G.10] 3 my hear;/Ye ge that to mymider,/Fra me she’ll never gett
91[G.11] 3 hear;/Ye gee that to mymider,/Fra me she’ll never gett
226[H.13] 5 might haa ben out we mymider,/Milken the eus an the kay.’

mid-finger (8)
252B.29 1 /‘The ring that’s on mymid-finger/Is far dearer to me,/
53A.17 2 she has a ring,/An on themid-finger she has three,/An
53E.29 2 has a ring,/And on hermid-finger she has three,/And as
53N.41 2 master,’ he says,/‘On hermid-finger she has three,/And you
53H.40 2 on ilka finger,/And on hermid-finger she has three;/She has
53I.10 2 she has a ring,/On themid-finger she has three;/She’s as
53B.16 2 she has a ring,/On hermid-finger she has three;/She’s as
53N.24 2 she put a ring,/On hermid-finger she put three;/She filld

Midge [2], midge [1] (3)
123B.4 2 he killd a buck,/Andmidge he killd a do,/And Little
145B.34 1 /And littleMidge, the Miller’s son,/Hee shot
145B.37 3 so is Little John,/So isMidge, the Miller’s son;/Thrice

mid-larf (1)
77B.5 1 are crowing a merrymid-larf ,/I wat the wild fule

midle (5)
169C.25 1wore a girdle about hismidle,/Imbroiderd owre with
76B.1 3 /Or wha will lace thymidle jimp,/With a lang, lang
76A.18 3 /Or who will bind mymidle jimp/With the broad lilly
76A.20 3 /And I’s gar bind thymidle jimp/With the broad lilly
46A.6 3 /With his hand about hermidle sae jimp, for fear that she

Midmar (1)
38G.1 2 to tak the air,/BetweenMidmar  and bonny Craigha,/

midmost (1)
11A.3 1 /Themidmost had a graceful mien,/But

midnicht (2)
110D.14 4 filld my pock,/Baith atmidnicht  and at een./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
77E.1 3 /At the very parting omidnicht /She heard a mournfu

midnight (13)
165A.2 2 Hall/Itt was the merkemidnight ,/And all the bridges
86A.14 3 we maun watch at mirkmidnight ,/And hear what she will
66C.29 1 /It fell about the markmidnight ,/Auld Ingram began to
39G.59 1 borrowed her love at mirkmidnight ,/Bare her young son ere
245C.11 1 /Atmidnight  dark the wind up stark,/
245B.5 1 /Atmidnight  dark the wind up stark,/
39A.26 1 /‘Just at the mirk andmidnight  hour/The fairy folk will
7B.17 1 was dead lang eremidnight ,/Lady Margret lang ere
85A.1 2 /Mending hermidnight  quoif,/And there she
269B.14 4 doun fra her eays,/An ormidnight  she was dead.
269D.11 4 her eyes did fly,/And eremidnight  she was dead.
187A.22 3 has beene better att merkemidnight /Then euer thou was att
86A.15 3 streikit corpse, till stillmidnight ,/They waked, but

mids (2)
66C.23 2 Lord Wayets/Mang themids o his men:/‘Marry the lady
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mids (cont.)
231B.16 3 in a roun,/An Earell in themids o them,/An bad him chuse

midsimmer (1)
155R.1 1 was in the middle o themidsimmer tyme,/When the scule

midst (13)
30.73 3 rent the horne vp to themidst,/All his ffellowes this thë
109C.62 3/Wee’l set the lady in themidst,/And whether she come to,
69G.35 5 put them on;/And in themidst o gude greenwood,/’Twas
233A.1 3 /There’s a daisie in themidst o it,/And it’s ca’d by
231B.15 5 in a roun,/An Earell in themidst o them,/An lat him chuse
166A.2 1 /In themidst of a garden there sprange a
63J.15 1 /In themidst of Clyde’s water,/There
189A.24 3 a laddies deed;/In themidst of Conscouthart Green,/He
106.5 2 from me did flye,/In themidst of my extremity,/And left
106.5 4 by my self alone,/In themidst of my extremity,/And left
43F.5 1 /He coverd her bett in themidst of the hall/With an hundred
273A.13 4 country,/thou rid’st in themidst of thy good.’
64C.3 4 bonie isle,/Stands lanelymidst the sea.’

Midsummer [1], mid-summer [1], midsummer [1],
midsummer [1] (4)

136A.4 2 the forest along,/Upon amidsummer day,/There was they
123A.1 3 are thirteen, I say;/Themidsummer moone is the
129A.19 3 this and no more:’/‘OnMidsummer next,’ the damsel
191A.1 2 upon one time,/Aboutmid-summer of the year,/Every

Midsummer-day [1], midsummer-day [1] (2)
43F.17 4 crost,—/This was uponmidsummer-day.
153A.8 3 as eer men saw;/OnMidsummer-day the marched

midsummer-euen (1)
167A.17 3 the sea/On the day beforemidsummer-euen,/And out att

midsummers (1)
136A.14 2 hard and sore;/It was on amidsummers day;/From eight a

midsummer’s (1)
155N.1 1 /IT was on a May, on amidsummer’s day,/When it

mid-water (1)
110C.7 5 /And afore that he wasmid-water,/She was at the ither

mid-waters (1)
242A.6 3 ill;/But before that he wasmid-waters,/The weary coble

midwife (7)
103B.42 3 me before,/A gudemidwife at my right side,/Till my
64F.6 3 a lady me beforn,/An amidwife at my twa sides,/Till your
103B.43 3 in a green horn;/I’ll bemidwife at your right side,/Till
15A.21 1 /‘O gin I had but a gudemidwife,/Here this day to save my
15A.23 2 ony town,/There is naemidwife to be foun.
102B.11 3 /And likewise for a gudemidwife,/To ease me of my pain!’
102B.12 3 /And I’ll be to you a gudemidwife,/To ease you of your pain.

midwives (3)
170B.3 4 six weeks and more,/Tillmidwives and doctors had quite
170E.1 1 /‘YEmidwives and women-kind, do
170B.1 2 more,/Till women andmidwives had quite gien her oer:/

Mie (1)
81B.6 1 /‘Mie thinkes I heare the

mieckle (3)
99A.8 4 joy,/His bonny lovemieckle mair.
247A.13 3 white money;/Ye’s get asmieckle o my free lan/As he’ll
247A.3 4 wrought Sweet Williammieckle wae.

mien (1)
11A.3 1 midmost had a gracefulmien,/But the youngest lookd like

miery (1)
192E.12 2moss,/Thro mony bog anmiery hole;/But never missed her

mig (1)
117A.175 2 vessell,/And all that they mig<h>t get;/Pecis, masars, ne

might [295], Might [5] (300)
100I.5 1 /‘O is it to a man ofmight,’ he says,/‘Or is it to a man
100A.7 1 /‘It is not to a man ofmight,’ she said,/‘Nor is it to a
100I.6 1 /‘O it is to a man ofmight,’ she says,/‘It is not to one
100G.8 1 /‘It’s not till a man o themight,’ she says,/‘Nor yet to a
149A.10 4 for colour and make/Itmight a beseemed our queen.
110[N.38] 4 gat me in free forest/Yemight a latten alean.’
178F.5 2 thee, Jock my man!/Thoumight a let me be;/Yon man has
271B.26 2 apparrell,/That any lordmight a seem<d] to worn,/He
110[N.20] 1 /By that yemight a well kent/The gulty man
73G.30 3 ither near,/An by that yemight a well kent/They were twa
157B.16 3 trust sae mickle in God’smight,/And ay the less we do fear
18C.10 1 his broad sword withmight,/And he fairly cut his head
123B.37 2 in his hand,/He shot withmight and main;/Soon half a score
129A.40 2 blow——/He struck withmight and main——/Which forcd
123B.23 4 /And fought withmight and maine;
148A.22 2 head,/And drew it with allmight and maine,/And
167A.53 2 tree,/Soe did he itt with might and maine;/Horseley, with
167A.56 2 tree,/Soe did hee itt with might and maine:/Horseley, with

might (cont.)
166A.13 1 away, messenger, with might and maine;/Itt’s hard to
167A.68 2 /Soe did they itt with might and maine;/The ffound
167A.64 2 /But hee clinged to itt with might and maine;/Vnder the coller
118A.14 2 Litle Iohn,/‘With Crist hismight and mayne;/I’le make yond
163B.11 2 broad sword,/Pushd on wimight and power,/Till they bore
107A.32 3 /To gett a sight, if hemight,/And speake with his lady
15A.16 2 /To carry them baith wimight and virr.
83A.6 5 pen and inke:/Ffor if Imight, as well as shee may,/This
112C.26 1 /How shemight baffle him again,/With
26.1 4 were as blacke as theymight be.
110E.4 6 ladye;/Soon mended itmight be.
110E.8 6 ladye;/Soon mended itmight be.
138A.2 4 man,/As fine as finemight be.
157A.19 4 /But ay the fearder theymight be.
182A.10 4 /Een in the bed where hemight be.
202A.3 4 conceald,/As close as eermight be.
217A.2 4 ew-bught,/To hear what itmight be.
305C.3 4 nae sic cuckold kingmight be.
185A.51 4 think,/As ony twa o thinemight be.’
185A.62 2 kye,/I trow, as al thy threemight be;/And yet here is a white-
43F.8 3 /That when he awaked hemight be assur’d/His lady and
68E.2 4 o bridle reins,/She wishdmight be for good.
71.46 2 three bauld sons,/He weelmight be forgien;/They were well
112C.40 3 /Such crimes as thesemight be forgot;/For merry
159A.3 6 archers/That in Englandmight be found,/And all was to
134A.7 2 his way,/To see what hemight be;/If any beggar had
180A.32 3 in earnest or in iest,/Imight be likened to a bird,’/Quoth
109B.96 2 his face all bloody as itmight be,/‘O lady sweet, thou art
109B.38 2 the suspitious words in itmight be,/‘O Tommy Pots, take
102B.22 3 /That he might hear whatmight be said,/And see, and nae
54A.3 4 and cherries,/as thick asmight be seen.
260A.2 2 left shoulder,/To see whatmight be seen,/And there he saw
221I.3 2 so plain,/As plain as itmight be;/She sent a letter to her
221D.6 2 west/Where Lamingtonmight be,/That an he wad come
38F.3 2 /Whare his dwelling placemight be;/The answer that he gied
137A.11 2 round to see/Who itmight be they herd;/Then agen
75B.10 1 Nancybelle died, as itmight be, this day,/Lord Lavel he
134A.55 2 man/Of one that evermight be;/To win away no way he
75H.8 1 Nancy she died, as itmight be, today,/Lord Lovel he
211A.18 2 /And for to study, as wellmight be,/Whether to fight with
304A.7 4 a lady in a’ London/Butmight be your paramour.
271A.84 4 /In all the speed that euermight bee.
165A.21 2 againe,/In all the speedmight bee,/And when shee came
175A.35 2 /In all the speede that euer might bee;/And word it came to
271A.88 2 /In all the speede that ere might bee;/He sent it into the
271A.80 2 /In all the speed that ere might bee;/‘Put of my wedding,
271A.83 2 /In all the speede that euermight bee;/Shee sent [it] over into
180A.23 2 all the speed that euermight bee,/That traitor Douglas
98C.17 3 /Some evil in his absencemight/Befa his ladye gay.
134A.63 3 /How he the young menmight beguile,/And give them a
276A.6 2 a wile/How she the fryermight bequile;/While he was
157A.19 3 thought so little of hismight,/But ay the fearder they
145C.26 2 bravely and with greatmight,/But brave jolly Robin shot
154A.41 2 more/Sent men of micklemight,/But he and his still beate
167B.32 2 by the heavens that be ofmight,/By faith, believe me, and
193B.30 3 /The slightest woundmight caused his deid,/And they
30.32 1 /That hemight come forth, and make
287A.2 2 January,/Desiring that hemight come in, with all his
29.22 3 /For why, this mantlemight/doe his wiffe some need.
157A.9 4 house,/Even as fast as hemight dree.
159A.49 4 bowes,/As fast as theymight dree.
271B.45 2 to the water,/Where hemight drink, verily;/The great
207A.11 4 that every honest manmight enjoy his own.’
209J.32 4Gight wanted the head;/Imight enjoyd his lady.’
53N.36 4 and insolent,/For yemight excepted the bride and me.’
20F.3 2 wa,/Prayd that her painsmight fa.
77F.2 2 high,/To see what shemight fa,/And there she saw a
10F.19 2 be fiddle-pins that neermight fail.
258A.7 4 walls,/That none the plotmight find.
38D.2 3 /And atween his een a fleemight gae,/And atween his
68A.25 3 thorn an fern,/That theymight get a great bonefire/To burn
222A.19 3 that it were day,/I yetmight get a letter sent/In time to
26.6 2 /As great with yong as shemight goe.
116A.20 4 house,/As fast [as] theymight gone.
38F.5 4 king,/The warst o themmight ha been my queen.
110[M.28] 4 gat me in free forest/Yemight ha latten’s alane.
110[M.31] 4 gat me in free forest/Yemight ha latten’s alane.
110[M.7] 4 gat me in free forest/Yemight ha latten’s alane.’
110[M.35] 4 gat me in free forest,/Yemight ha latten’s alane.’
110[M.41] 4 gat me in free forest/Yemight ha latten’s alane.’
173F.10 4kept the bonny bab,/Yemight ha sen’t to me.’
178D.21 3 was whyte!/He said, Imight ha spard thy life/To been
226[H.13] 5 our lang in the day;/Yemight haa ben out we my mider,/
178[I.17] 3 her about,/. . . . . . ./‘Imight haa spared that bonny face/
112A.9 3 so browne,/Where youmight had your will of me,/But
112A.8 3 the hay,/Where youmight had your will of mee,/For,
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might (cont.)
53B.19 4 the bonny bride,/Yemight hae ay excepted me.’
236D.18 3 ye are o low degree,/Wemight hae baith gane down the
173D.10 4 saved the babie’s life/Itmight hae been an honour to thee.
173L.3 4 that braw child’s life,/Itmight hae been an honour to thee.’
173O.4 4 the sweet baby’s life,/Itmight hae been an honour to thee.’
70B.24 2 your gude bold watch,/Hemight hae been forgien;/They
242A.5 2 pairts,/I wat her heartmight hae been fu sair;/For there
226F.21 3 ye so long in the day?/Yemight hae been helping my
204H.2 4 staid at Argyle’s yetts,/Imight hae been his lady gay.
38A.6 4 there,/The warst o themmight hae been his queen.
38C.6 4 had been there,/The worstmight hae been his queen.
282A.7 2 said Jock the Leg,/‘Wemight hae been miles three;’/‘But
226E.31 3 up i the day:/‘Yemight hae been up an hour seener,/
236A.9 3 laddie;/But Drumsmight hae chosen a higher match/
63G.17 3 ye safe frae harm;/Yemight hae chosen a lighter foot-
53F.25 4 proud porter,/This day yemight hae excepted me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
228[G.5] 2 to the head o yon glen,/Itmight hae frightened anybody;/He
107B.6 4 fair Ailly,/She thought hemight hae gaen her twa or three.
209C.12 4been on the block,/That Imight hae got his fair lady.’
63H.9 3 hose and shoon;/Thowmight hae got some other lady/
243F.4 1 /‘Imight hae had a king’s daughter,/
254B.19 3 word then spake he;/‘Youmight hae had your friends
103B.52 4 ye tauld upo yoursell,/Yemight hae heald on me.’
199D.10 3 you there sae rarely?/Yemight hae kept your men at hame,/
199D.4 3 ye there sae rarely?/Yemight hae kept your men at hame,/
52D.6 2 ae daughter,/Youmight hae lat me be:’/‘And I’m
73E.26 2 first true-love,/Hemight hae latten me be;/She has
243C.4 3 had come to thee;/For Imight hae married the king’s
231D.3 3 by yon bowling-green,/Imight hae pleased the best
110B.28 3 be I am nane;/But youmight hae ridden on your ways,/
110B.32 3 be I am nane;/But youmight hae ridden on your ways,/
214N.13 4 keepit your yetts shut,/Yemight hae sav’d the life o my
76C.10 3 may you die!/For youmight hae set the yet open,/And
204L.13 3 been owre the river Dee,/Imight hae staid at Lord Orgul’s
41A.14 3 a high degree,/And shemight hae wed some worthy
107A.44 4 with my brother,/Thoumight haue answerd him
271A.26 4 worthy lords bewtie/Hemight haue beene a ladye’s
165A.15 3 beene att home;/Sheemight haue beggd her owne
145A.24 3 of my body,/For if Imight haue my owne will,/On the
122A.29 2 favor as he shewed me/Imight haue of the devills dam,/
118A.36 2 beene a kithe nor kin/Might  haue seene a full fayre
122A.30 3 is well done, I say;/Youmight haue tarryed att
107A.36 4 gotten a kisse,/I-wis sheemight haue teemed him three.
31.42 3 /Yet I had rather, if Imight,/Haue thee fowle in the day.
106.10 12 I a serving-man’s placemight have.
127A.28 4 Robin Hood,/That theymight have a fray.
134A.54 4 to let [it] gae,/If bettermight have been.
181A.3 4 Earl of Murray,/Oh hemight have been a king!
252C.22 2frae her white finger,/Itmight have been a prince’s fee;/
173[S.6] 4 the sweet baby’s life,/Itmight have been an honour to
211A.4 3 they did go or ride;/Theymight [have] been calld two bold
211A.4 1 /‘Theymight have been calld two bold
204K.9 4 in fair Orange Green,/Imight have been his gay ladye.’
252C.13 3jewels rare;/A poor manmight have been made rich/Wi
243E.3 1 /‘Imight have been married to a
271B.19 3 as the lilly-flower,/Hemight have bin seen for his body/
223A.13 3 the wine wi me;’/‘Youmight have called me maiden,/I’m
76A.25 3 mott you die!/For youmight have come to my bed-side,/
211A.4 4 two bold brethren,/Theymight have crackd the Border-
127A.20 2 from the king,/Whichmight have done me good,/That is
53E.30 3 woman was shee:/‘Yemight have excepted our bonny
217M.3 3 is she;/Or than shemight have got some other maid/
243B.2 1 /‘Imight have had a king’s daughter,/
243A.22 1 /‘Imight have had a king’s daughter,/
243F.4 3 /Far, far beyond the sea;/Imight have had a king’s daughter,/
243B.3 1 /‘If youmight have had a king’s daughter,/
243F.5 1 /‘If yemight have had a king’s daughter,/
254C.10 3angry man was he;/‘Youmight have had your ladies
226A.9 3 too long in the day;/Yemight have helped my mother/To
68H.5 3 flang him in,/That theymight have it to be said/In Clyde’
76B.22 3 ill dead may ye die!/Yemight have ither letten her in,/Or
110A.22 2 daughter as I was,/Youmight have let me be;/I’d never
233C.45 2Mill of Tifty’s pride!/He might have let them marry;/I
243E.4 1 /‘If youmight have married a king’s
181B.7 3 /and why did ye so?/Youmight have taen the Earl o
243F.5 3 sel ye had to blame;/Yemight have taken the king’s
293D.4 3 /How blythe and happymight he be/Gets you to be his
187A.3 4 him tell,/Neuer a morsellmight he eate.
45B.1 3 and a prince of greatmight,/He held up great wrongs,
83E.4 1 the baron he’s a man ofmight,/He neer could bide a taunt,/
83F.11 1 /‘The baron he’s a man ofmight,/He neir could bide to
112E.15 3that would not when hemight,/He shall not when he
112C.15 3that would not when hemight,/He shall not when he
112D.14 3 that would not when hemight,/He should not when he
159A.6 2 /As he was a man of greatmight;/He sware he wold hold his
155F.4 4 chamber,/Where no manmight hear his call.

205A.9 3 /And he has cry’d, that a’might hear,/‘Man, ye hae sair
43C.16 3 a bush o broom,/That shemight hear what he did say,/When
102B.22 3 leaves sae green,/That hemight hear what might be said,/
159A.48 2 on hye,/That both partyes might heare:/‘Be of good cheere,
45A.1 3 with maine and withmight;/Hee did much wrong and
253A.31 3 a knight o wealth andmight,/He’ll wed nane but he will
29.44 6 a cuckhold,/euery manmight him see.
162B.43 1 a vehement force andmight/his body he did gore,/The
271B.57 2 <ord] of Lorn,/‘No longermight I bear with thee;/By the law
67C.5 1 /‘Might  I tell ye, Jeck, my man,/
167A.5 2 Lord that was mickle ofmight,/‘I thought he had not
118A.52 4 Litle Iohn,/‘With Christsmight in heauen.’
266A.16 1 not taen me by force normight,/It was all by my own free
167A.48 2 /Well Sir Andrewmight itt ken——/He shott itt in
167A.41 2 of,/That my Lord Hawardmight itt well ken;/Itt stroke
100G.7 1 /‘Is it to a man o themight, Janet,/Or is it till a man o
100A.6 1 /‘Is it to a man omight, Janet?/Or is it to a man of
31.14 4 Tearne Wadling,/That he might keepe his day.
7B.19 3 be near;/And a’ the warldmight ken right weel/They were
157[I.1] 2 every brave Scotsmanmight leave by his oun,/For
162B.31 2 /like captaines of greatmight;/Like lyons woode they
157A.1 2 then,/‘That our kind Scotsmight live by their own!/But
109A.12 3 was shee—/How sheemight Lord Phenix beguile,/And
109B.13 3 what to say,/How shemight Lord Phenix deny,/And
5F.15 2 hair,/In token that wemight meet mair.
5F.44 2 hair,/In token that wemight meet mair.’
177A.71 3 spekest soe litle of Godsmight,/Much more lesse I doe
49C.8 4 afore I cam awa/That Imight neer gae hame.’
49C.15 4 he gade awa,/That hemight neer return.’
246A.6 3 in prison strang,/That hemight neither gang nor ride,/Nor
264A.3 1 /‘It is not to a man ofmight,/Nor baron of high degree,/
134A.24 1 /I wot hemight not draw a sword/For forty
107A.52 3 degree:’/‘O churle, if Imight not haue macht with thy
107A.53 3 to me;/O churle, if Imight not haue macht with thy
252E.16 4upon his face,/That shemight not him ken./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
161C.27 4 /That his merrie menmight not see.
282A.5 4 them twa,/That the onemight not see the other.
157B.1 2 Wallace,/‘That Scotlandmight not want a head;/In
159A.27 4 a man away,/Through themight of Christës hand.
153A.6 2 brave,/All chosen men ofmight,/Of excellent art for to take
89A.17 3 am I grown!’/Yet thro themight of Our Ladie/Out at it she
161C.14 2proud Percy said,/‘By themight of Our Ladye;’/‘There will
4D.3 1 am a knight of wealth andmight,/Of townlands twenty-
65H.9 1 /‘O is it to a lord omight,/Or baron o high degree?/
52C.7 1 /‘Is your father a lord omight?/Or baron o high degree?/
264A.2 1 /‘Is it to a lord ofmight,/Or baron of high degree?/
167B.8 3 bring a shore, with all hismight,/Or into Scotland he shall
154A.49 3 of our good king/That hemight pardon what was past,/And
66E.9 3 steel;/She wishd the samemight pierce his heart,/Gin Childe
66E.14 3 steel;/She wishd the samemight pierce my heart,/Gin Childe
75B.12 3 did meet,/That ilka anemight plainly see/They war twa
10G.14 2 o her breast-bane,/That hemight play forever thereon.
212B.8 2 her on a wile/How shemight protect him!/She dressd
157A.14 4 to the place/Where that Imight proud Wallace see.’
187A.38 4 beside his ffeete,/That heemight ryde more easilye.
187A.15 4 a well good gate/Theymight ryde ore by two and two.
154A.51 1 /Poore menmight safely passe by him,/And
81C.15 3 speed,/That he the truthmight say to him/Concerning this
31.16 4 fast,/The way that shemight see.
222B.16 2 ink,/And light that shemight see,/And she has written a
222A.20 2 ink,/And candle that shemight see,/And she has written a
266A.28 2 /Put up a flag his menmight see;/But little did his false
98C.9 3 milk-white steed,/That hemight see him ance in court,/
30.52 3 how may this be,/That Imight see him in the same
48.30 2 /A pittyffull sight there hemight see;/His owne deere
154A.99 4 who by the way did goe/Might  see it plaine appeare
191C.13 2/And for to see what hemight see;/There was he aware of
76C.17 4 one that passed thereby/Might  see they were lovers sweet.
109C.40 2 threescore,/Full wellmight seem fine lords to ride;/The
29.23 6 the kings court/bade euillmight shee speed.
178[H.14] 3 put in bullets three,/That Imight shoot that cruel traitor/That
1[E.4] 2 /And placed it that hemight sit there.
49F.16 4 his breast,/The souner hemight sleep.
134A.49 1 rudely ran with all theirmight,/Spar’d neither dub nor
154A.20 4 him,/And wish he wellmight speede.
194C.5 4 /My gude lord’s vessel Imight spy.
69E.5 3 her chamber-bed,/That hemight swear, and avow it clear,/
69E.6 3 baith his een,/That hemight swear, and avow it clear,/
69B.6 3 unto her bed,/That shemight swear, and safe her aith,/
69B.7 3 tie up her een,/That shemight swear, and safe her aith,/
69C.8 3 into her bed,/That shemight swear, and save her aith,/
69C.7 3 up afore her een,/That shemight swear, and save her aith,/
66E.8 3 /She wishd his handsmight swell in them,/Had she her
66E.13 3 /She wishd my handsmight swell in them,/Had she her
173B.7 3 sea;/I bade it sink, or itmight swim,/It should neer come
134A.39 2 to me,/If it lie in yourmight,/That I may see, before I
18A.17 2 him of a wile,/How hemight that wilde bore beguile.
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might (cont.)
134A.32 4 man there at whom/Theymight the matter spear.
90B.11 1 boy fled home with all hismight,/The tear into his ee:/‘They
162B.28 3 moued with mickle might,/their speres to shiuers went.
116A.145 4 shot/That any pryckemight them stand.
295A.4 3 lay dangerous sick,/That Imight then go speedily/To give
185A.47 3 him?’ quo he;/‘For langmight thow in Cumberland dwelt/
152A.5 4 how the thing/To passmight well be brought.
271A.37 4 a suite of apparrell/Might  well beseeme a lord to
154A.7 2 in his time/With himmight well compare;/He practisd
53D.21 4 the bonny bride,/Yemight well ha eccepted me.’
114A.16 3 count ye nane;/For youmight well ha wakend me,/And
162B.6 2 bold,/all chosen men ofmight,/Who knew ffull well in
222D.5 4 but day, kind sir,/That Imight win away!”
93[X.5] 4 wee hole/That Lamkinmight win in.
96G.39 4 contriv’d,/That her breathmight win out.
112C.50 1 outright, as well shemight,/With merry conceits of
130A.1 3 /With valour and micklemight,/With sword by his side,
130B.1 2 /With valour and micklemight,/With sword by his side,
188A.28 2 /‘Horse ye with all themight ye may,/For the jailor he
188A.37 2 /‘Pursue with a’ themight ye may!/For the man had
67C.5 3 I had slain a man?’/‘Deedmight [ye], my good master,/
67A.4 1 /‘Fairemight you fall, lady!’ quoth hee;/
53N.47 2 /On every side theremight you see;/There was great

mighten (1)
179A.26 2 seven years,/As sore theymighten a had their lives;/But

mightest (1)
73D.13 3 wondrous browne;/Thoumightest have had as fair a

mighty (13)
179A.16 2 spy;/With that he raised amighty cry;/The cry it came down
167B.45 2 he,/This stout andmighty Gordion;/But Horsly, he
100C.6 1 /‘Oh is it to anymighty man?/Or any lord of
72A.9 1 /O he’s gane to themighty mayor,/And he spoke
72D.4 1 /This word came to themighty mayor,/As he hunted the
72A.3 1 /O word’s gaen to themighty mayor,/As he saild on the
72C.41 3 wish sae may we a’!/Themighty mayor went down to hell,/
178D.25 1 /‘Put on, put on, mymighty men,/As fast as ye can
167B.32 1 /The lord then swore amighty oath,/‘Now by the
37C.3 3 his knee:/‘All hail, thoumighty Queen of Heaven!/For thy
37A.3 3 his knee:/‘All hail, thoumighty Queen of Heaven!/For
167B.25 2 /His ship most huge andmighty strong,/With eighteen
288A.1 3 good cheer,/In search of amighty vast navy of ships,/The

mihte (1)
23.16 1 Peter, and spec wid al ismihte,/. . . . . .

mijn (1)
117A.200 3 nowe pray I the,/Smyte ofmijn  hede rather to-morowe,/And

mikle (1)
107A.9 3 /And left his brother inmikle ffeare,/Vntill he heard the

milch (2)
226A.10 4 city,/They neithermilch goats nor kie.’
226A.9 4 helped my mother/Tomilch her goats and her kie.’

mild [29], Mild [4] (33)
79[C.1] 4 /Sweet Jesus so meek andmild .
91B.1 4 /And we’ll go madensmild .’
91C.1 4 /And we’ll go maidensmild .’
91D.1 4 /And we’se be maidensmild .’
91F.1 4 /so we’ll gae maidensmild .’
91[G.1] 4 Ellen,/Sall live maidensmild .’
173N.1 5 me,/An I mysel was MaryMild ,/An flower oer a’ the three.
5A.35 1 woo’d a maiden meek anmild ,/An I’ve marryed a woman
39I.18 2 /And he spak meik andmild :/‘And ever, alas! my sweet
39A.13 2 /And he spak meek andmild ;/‘And ever alas, sweet Janet,
5B.28 1 a maiden meik andmild ,/And I hae gotten naething
5E.17 1 I had got a maid somild ;/But I have got a woman big
25A.16 1 me baith sae meek andmild ,/But I’ll mak ye gae hame a
5F.34 1 got a lady baith meek andmild ,/But I’ve got a woman that’s
5G.18 1 maiden sae meek and saemild ,/But I’ve nought but a
25B.17 1 came here a maiden saemild ,/But ye shall gae hame a
219B.13 3 stockings o the marymild ;/Come smile, sweet heart,
91E.7 4 aff the high-way,/ThatMild  Mary may ride.’
177A.25 2 Duke,/By the leaue ofmild  Marye;/For Yonder is the
98C.32 1 /Then hismild  mood did quickly change,/
54B.4 2 words both meek andmild :/‘O gather me cherries,
31.41 2 Gawaine,/Was one soemild  of moode,/Sayes, Well I
54A.4 2 Mary,/so meek and somild :/‘Pluck me one cherry,
54C.3 2 /with her sweet lips somild ,/‘Pluck those cherries,
81C.5 1 Barnet most meeke andmild /Saluted this Little
173[V.2] 3 gane to the ha,/That Marymild  she gangs wi child/To the
9[G.15] 1 and spoke her father saemild ,/‘She’s no the first maid a
177A.29 2 noble Nevill,/‘By Mary mild , that mayden ffree,/Except I
177A.44 4 noble Nevill,/‘By Mary mild , that mayden free.
5C.54 1 ‘Ladie fair, sae meek anmild ,/Wha is the father o yere
173M.3 3 indeed not I!/So MarieMild , where is the child?/For sure
173M.1 3 in her hair,/Saying, MarieMild , where is the child,/That I

mild  (cont.)
173[X.5] 3 on her hair:/‘O Marymild , where is the child/That I

mil-dam (1)
10N.14 1 /‘O father deir, in yourmil-dam/There is either a lady or

mildams (1)
10N.1r 2 /By the bonniemildams of Binnorie

milde (3)
107A.85 4 and christen the barne soemilde.
39B.13 2 /He spak baith thick andmilde;/‘And ever alas, sweet Janet,
23.1 2 that ure loverd aros;/Fulmilde were the wordes he spec to

mildly (1)
145C.23 2 of Herefordshire/Mostmildly  spoke our good queen;/But

mile [95], Mile [1] (96)
95B.1 4 /Riding many’s themile.
95B.5 4 /Riding full many amile.
95B.9 4 /Riding many’s themile.
95B.13 4 /Riding full many amile.
95E.1 4 /That’s travelld mony amile.
95[I.1] 4 wandering many amile.
173E.16 4/That’s travelld mony amile.
173[X.13] 4 /Come wandring mony amile.
283A.4 4 man,/‘I’m just going twomile.
304A.41 4 men/Ahd ridden sevenmile.
138A.14 4 man,/‘It is but five littlemile.’
261A.10 4 Marykirk;/It’s but a little mile.’
295A.5 4 long summer’s day/In amile a going on.
75I.12 1 /He hadna ridden amile, a mile,/A mile but barelins
90A.7 1 /She had no ridden amile, a mile,/A mile but barely
76A.30 1 /He had not rode amile, a mile,/A mile but barely
76A.5 1 /She had not rode amile, a mile,/A mile but barely
75I.12 1 /He hadna ridden a mile, amile,/A mile but barelins ten,/
90A.7 1 had no ridden a mile, amile,/A mile but barely three,/Ere
76A.30 1 /He had not rode a mile, amile,/A mile but barely three,/Till
76A.5 1 /She had not rode a mile, amile,/A mile but barely three,/Till
63G.9 1 /She hadna ridden amile, a mile,/O never a mile but
7F.7 1 /He had not ridden past amile,/A mile out of the towne,/. . ./
34B.7 5 beast he gane to see:/Amile afore they reachd the shore,/I
243G.9 1 /They had not sailed amile awa,/Never a mile but four,/
243G.5 1 /They had not sailed amile awa,/Never a mile but one,/
243G.8 1 /They had not sailed amile awa,/Never a mile but three,/
243G.7 1 /They had not sailed amile awa,/Never a mile but two,/
65A.26 1 /Or he was near amile awa,/She heard his wild
238A.17 1 ere they came he was fourmile awa,/To Jean of Bethelny,
234B.19 1 travelled full mony langmile,/Awa to Kinadie, far frae the
234A.4 3 she goe wi me mony amile,/Because I’ve brocht mony
234B.10 1 gae wi me for mony amile,/Before that I return unto the
63G.9 2 a mile, a mile,/O never amile but ane,/Till she grew sick,
75I.12 2 ridden a mile, a mile,/Amile but barelins ten,/When he
8A.8 2 the green-wood/Na not amile but barely ane,/Till there was
8A.10 2 green-wood/Na not amile but barely ane,/When there
90A.7 2 ridden a mile, a mile,/Amile but barely three,/Ere she
185A.34 2 off the town,/I wate amile but barely three,/Till John
76A.30 2 not rode a mile, a mile,/Amile but barely three,/Till that he
76A.5 2 not rode a mile, a mile,/Amile but barely three,/Till that she
262A.18 2 travelled frae the town/Amile but barely twa/Till he met wi
231C.3 2 been frae the town/Amile but barely twa,/Till his lady
243G.9 2 a mile awa,/Never amile but four,/When the little wee
208A.8 1 /They had not rode amile but one,/Till his horse fell
243G.5 2 a mile awa,/Never amile but one,/When she bagan to
237A.5 2 a mile from Aberdeen,/Amile but only three,/Till he met
243G.8 2 a mile awa,/Never amile but three,/When dark, dark,
84A.8 1 /She had not gane amile but twa,/When she heard the
243G.7 2 a mile awa,/Never amile but two,/Until she espied his
96B.18 1 /Many amile by land they went,/And many
198B.8 2 on,/Till to the thirdmile corse;/The Covenanters’
231B.7 1 /He was na amile fra the town,/Nor yet sae far
163A.21 4 in Leggett’s Den,/A largemile frae Harlaw.
84C.9 1 /She was not aemile frae the town,/Till she heard
222B.2 4 look again,/Was monymile frae town.
237A.5 1 /They were not amile from Aberdeen,/A mile but
222E.2 4 again/Ere she was many amile from town.
235A.16 3 madam;/But one singlemile he winna lat you ride/Wi his
238F.9 4 bonny Earl Ogie was twamile his lain.
238I.5 4 Glenlogie was twamile his lean.
15A.19 1 they had ridden about sixmile,/His true love then began to
66B.18 1 /‘[For] aemile [I wad gae] for Gil Viett,/For
176A.24 3 mee?’/‘Marry, thrise fiftymile, Iamy,’ shee sayd,/‘And euen
235J.7 4 /For ye’ll never ride amile in his company.’
48.34 2 wild forrest,/Or halfe amile into the hart of Wales,/But
48.34 1 /He was not gone amile into the wild forrest,/Or halfe
107A.17 2 /I-wis itt was a meetenmile—/Iohn Stewart and the lady
173C.8 3 /O busk ye, busk ye, MaryMile ,/It’s Edinburgh town to see.’
65[K.13] 3 /But for fifteen well metemile/I’ll hear my love’s bridle
63G.9 1 hadna ridden a mile, amile,/O never a mile but ane,/Till
177A.67 3 /Vntill I come within a mile of the Headlesse Crosse,/
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mile (cont.)
185A.34 1 /Then Dickie was not amile off the town,/I wate a mile
109A.24 3 /The ladye mett him fiuemile on the way:/‘Why hast hou
73G.27 1 /Seven langmile or he came near,/He heard a
112A.11 2 you owne true-loue/Amile or twaine out of the towne,/
208F.10 1 /He had not rode amile or two/Till his horse
208E.9 1 /He had not ridden past amile or two,/When his horse
176A.48 1 they had sayled other fiftymile,/Other fifty mile vpon the
176A.52 1 the had sayled other fiftymile,/Other fifty mile vpon the
7F.7 2 not ridden past a mile,/Amile out of the towne,/. . ./. . .
7F.3 2 in my sadle sett,/And amile out of the towne;/I did not
235C.11 3 /He will not let ye a singlemile ride,/For he is to dine with
107B.7 2 /It is calld a measuredmile;/That lady and that lord fell
179A.14 2 /They ran the forest but amile;/They gatherd together in
95E.3 3 we have travelld mony amile,/This day to see you die.’
173E.18 3 we hae travelld mony amile,/This day to see you die.’
90C.4 3 hadna ridden but hauf amile,/Till she heard a voice to say:
235C.10 4 let me/Wi him a singlemile to ride [to London].’
197A.4 3 a’!/If he wins but aemile to the Highland hills,/He’ll
76C.1 2 east,/She sailed mony amile,/Until she cam to Lord
176A.43 2 fifty myle,/Now fiftymile vpon the sea,/Hee had
176A.48 2 fifty mile,/Other fiftymile vpon the sea,/Lord Peercy
176A.52 2 fifty mile,/Other fiftymile vpon the sea,/The landed low
208H.8 1 had not gone but half amile/When it began to rain;/‘Now
235B.15 4 pleaded for thee,/But amile ye winna win wi him.’

miles [63], Miles [12] (75)
63E.14 4 to my castle?/It’s thirtymiles an three:’/Wi sighen said
149A.3 3 bow,/Two north countrymiles and an inch at a shot,/As the
63H.2 4 way unto my hall/Is thirtymiles and three.
63F.5 4 where it stands/Is thirtymiles and three:’/‘O wae is me,’
63C.11 4 Lady Margaret,/It’s thertymiles and three:/And yese be wed
98C.35 1 /‘Although he were saxmiles awa,/He’d seen be at my
53F.13 2 errand to go,/Seven langmiles ayont the sea,/And blythe
235I.6 3 coming,/And long sevenmiles before they came to town/
53F.14 2 may gang,/Seven longmiles beyond the sea,/Since blythe
39[K.16] 6 her true-love borrow/AtMiles Corse she may bide.
39B.35 5 her bree,/And she is on toMiles Cross,/As fast as she can
39D.25 1 /She rid down toMiles Cross,/Between twelve
39[J2.16] 3 hand,/And she has untoMiles Cross gone,/As hard as she
39A.36 4 in her green mantle/ToMiles Cross she did gae.
39I.46 4 in her green mantle,/ToMiles Cross she did gae.
39[J2.11] 4 will her true-love win/AtMiles Cross she may bide.’
39A.26 4 their true-love win,/AtMiles Cross they maun bide.’
39B.24 4 their true-love win,/AtMiles Cross they maun bide.’
39I.34 4 their true-love win,/AtMiles Cross they maun bide.’
272A.5 1 /Fortymiles distant was she sent,/Unto
149A.41 1 ridden five Staffordshiremiles,/Eight yeomen, that were
235J.2 3coming,/And lang threemiles ere he came to the town/She
32.2 4 hunt’s ha,/Was sevenmiles frae a town.
235B.5 3 comin;/He’s scarcely twamiles frae the place,/Ye’ll hear his
228B.2 3 naigie,/That I war fiftymiles frae the toun,/And nane wi
71.25 2 steed,/And threemiles frae the town,/I woudna fear
71.27 2 steed,/Nor twamiles frae the town,/Till up it
63C.13 1 /‘Ye say it’s thertymiles frae your mither’s bouer,/
112E.16 2 a pretty maid,/And twomiles from a town, sir,/Ye may
112E.20 2 a pretty maid,/And twomiles from a town, sir,/You may
177A.78 1 /Seuenmiles from the citye the queene
235D.7 5 coming,/An he’s not twomiles from the palace-gates,/An
93K.4 2 lord was not gone/manymiles from the place,/Until the
112E.14 2 out,’ he said,/‘But twomiles from the town, maid,/I
112E.18 2 a pretty maid,/And twomiles from the town, sir,/Ye may
258A.4 4 towers;/They stand twomiles from town.
110F.13 1 /‘How monymiles hae ye to ride?/How mony
238H.9 4 Glenlogie was somemiles him leen.
238G.8 4 was on the road threemiles his lane.
228A.2 3 /If I were twa hundredmiles in the north,/And nane wi
63F.4 3 grant it me;/How manymiles into your fair tower,/And
138A.14 1 /‘How manymiles is it to thy true-love?/Come
176A.24 1 /‘How manymiles is itt, thou good ladye,/
63E.15 4 Fair Margaret,/It scarcelymiles is three.’
63E.14 3 tell to me;’/‘Hoo monymiles is’t to my castle?/It’s thirty
63E.14 1 /‘Hoo monymiles is’t to your castle?/Noo
63F.7 2 it says,/‘Ofmiles it’s scantly three:’/‘O weel
71.1 1 /‘THERE are sixteen langmiles, I’m sure,/Between my love
63C.11 3 tell to me?’/‘It’s thertymiles, Lady Margaret,/It’s therty
109C.62 1/‘Yonder is a lane of twomiles long;/At either end then
109B.89 1 /‘Here is a lane of twomiles long;/At either end we set
109C.64 1/There was a lane of twomiles long;/The lady was set in
109A.82 1 /‘Heere is a lane of twomiles longe;/Att either end sett
39D.17 1 /‘You may go into theMiles Moss,/Between twelve
65H.30 1 /Ere he was twamiles near the town,/She heard his
65H.29 1 /Ere he was threemiles near the town,/She heard his
109B.25 3 /The lady she met him twomiles of the way;/Says, Why hast
238E.21 2 Glenlogie was fivemiles on foot.
109C.20 4 /And met him fivemiles out of the gate.
102B.10 2 couple walkd,/Aboutmiles scarcely three./When this

miles (cont.)
134A.48 4 way,/Was nearer bymiles three.
63H.6 4 John’s hall/Is only shortmiles three.’
282A.7 2 Leg,/‘We might hae beenmiles three;’/‘But never a foot,’
228D.14 1 /Then he rade fivemiles thro the north,/Thro mony
123B.5 3 ride my horse an hundredmiles,/To finde one could match
149A.11 4 gone,/We have forty longmiles to ride.
110F.13 3 I to gang?’/‘I’ve thirtymiles to ride,’ he says,/‘And ye’ve
110F.14 1 /‘If ye’ve thirtymiles to ride,’ she says,/‘And I’ve
87A.11 1 /It’s twenty langmiles to Sillertoun town,/The
87B.1 1 /IT’S fifty miles to Sittingen’s Rocks,/As eer
87C.3 1 /It was nineteenmiles to Strawberry Castle,/As
228E.5 3 /And they are on monymiles to the north,/And nane wi
147A.4 1 /He had not gone [past]miles two or three,/But it was his
208I.11 1 /He had but riddenmiles two or three/When
173[W.5] 3 afore her:/‘Oh, MaryMiles, where is the child/That I

Miles-corse (3)
39G.44 1 /Then she has done her toMiles-corse,/Between twall hours
39G.32 1 /‘Ye’ll do you down to Miles-corse,/Between twall hours
39G.31 4 her true-love borrow,/[At]Miles-corse will him bide.

miles’ (1)
254A.13 3 /He lichtit at every twamiles’ end,/Lichtit and changed

mile’s (1)
114L.1 1 /BUT aye at ilka aemile’s end/She fand a cat o clay,/

Milford (1)
166A.8 1 /AttMilford  Hauen he entered in;/To

militrie (1)
290C.10 3 /And I’m a man in themilitrie ,/And I must away and

milk [79], Milk [5], milk- [1] (85)
5C.16 2 wi maids’ hands likemilk .
63C.35 4 /And washd him in themilk .
100A.9 4 his skin was as white asmilk .
100B.8 4 /His skin white as themilk .
100E.3 4 his skin was as white asmilk .
100F.10 4 /And his breast as white asmilk .
100H.9 4 /And his skin was like themilk .
100I.11 4 /His skin was white as themilk .
5B.61 2 my son in the morningmilk .’
5E.32 2 my young son with themilk .’
5G.33 2 my son in the morningmilk .’
20C.8 2 wash you ay in morningmilk .’
20[N.3] 2 feed ye on the morning’smilk .’
42A.5 4 skin is whiter than themilk .’
42B.5 4 body whiter than themilk .’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
104B.14 2 ye will wash him wi themilk ,/An lay my lady very saft,/
101A.25 2 son,/An washn him wi themilk ,/An up has he tane his gay
93D.10 4 to the baby,/give it sweetmilk  and bread.’
222A.9 2 /And get sweetmilk  and cheese,/And syne we’ll
222A.10 2 /Nor eat sweetmilk  and cheese,/Nor go with thee
20I.9 1 you wi the ferra cow’smilk ,/And dress you in the finest
5C.82 1 /‘O wash him purely i themilk ,/And lay him saftly in the
1D.7 1 snow is whiter than themilk ,/And love is softer than the
1C.16 1 snaw is whiter nor themilk ,/And the down is safter nor
39B.34 1 /‘First dip me in a stand omilk ,/And then a stand o water;/
39I.43 1 /‘First dip me in a stand omilk ,/And then in a stand o water;/
63G.22 2 son,/And wash him wi themilk ,/And up ye’ll take my lady
63J.47 2son,/And wash him wi themilk ;/And ye’ll take up my gay
252B.11 3 is your hair,/As white likemilk  are your twa hands,/Your
226E.31 4 up an hour seener,/Tomilk  baith the ewes and the kye.’
220A.3 1 she starts, as white as themilk ,/Between him and his
300A.13 2 spin,/Nor cows I cannomilk ,/But sit into a lady’s bower/
236C.8 3 at school;/Weel can shemilk  cow and ewe,/An serve your
236A.5 3 school;/But well can shemilk  cow and ewe,/And make a
227A.5 3 not wise;/For I cannotmilk  cow nor ewe,/Nor yet can I
226[H.14] 4 Edenbrugh citty,/I cannë milk  eus nor kay.’
226E.32 4 at hame,/I can neithermilk  ewes nor kye.
78[F.7] 3 from a stone,/And whitemilk  from a maiden’s breast/[That
78[Hb.10] 3 a stone,/And likewisemilk  from a maiden’s breast/That
5F.57 1 wash my auld son in themilk ,/Gar deck my lady’s bed wi
82.8 1 bread an farrow-cowmilk /He bade her feed me aft,/An
101B.25 3 and the wine;/And themilk  he milked from the goats,/He
217D.1 2 yowe-buchts gane,/For tomilk  her daddie’s yowes,/And ay
217M.3 4 got some other maid/Tomilk  her ewes without me.
217F.1 2 the ewe-bughts gane,/Tomilk  her father’s ewes,/An aye as
226D.21 6 helping my mither/Tomilk  her yews and her kye.’
104A.8 1 my young son with themilk ,/I will dry my young son
82.9 1 bread an farrow-cowmilk /I wot she fed me nought,/But
228B.15 1 /‘I hae fifty gudemilk  kye,/A’ tied to the staws
178F.17 1 four-and-twenty bravemilk  kye,/Gangs on yon lily lee;/I’
12A.7 3 man?’/‘Four and twentymilk  kye; mother, mak my bed
54C.12 2 shall be christened/inmilk  nor in wine,/But in pure
20I.11 1 none of your ferra cow’smilk ,/Nor wore we of your finest
217D.3 2 my bonnie lass,/Milk on,milk  on,’ said he,/‘For out o the
217F.2 2 bonny may,/Milk on,milk  on,’ said he;/‘Milk on, milk
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milk  (cont.)
217D.3 2 milk on, my bonnie lass,/Milk  on, milk on,’ said he,/‘For
217F.2 2 my bonny, bonny may,/Milk  on, milk on,’ said he;/‘Milk
217D.3 1 /‘Milk  on, milk on, my bonnie lass,/
217F.2 1 /‘Milk  on, milk on, my bonny,
217F.2 3 on, milk on,’ said he;/‘Milk  on, milk on, my bonny,
217D.3 1 /‘Milk on,milk  on, my bonnie lass,/Milk on,
217F.2 1 /‘Milk on,milk  on, my bonny, bonny may,/
217F.2 3 on,’ said he;/‘Milk on,milk  on, my bonny, bonny may;/
96G.5 4 is white o her is white/Asmilk , or the sea-maw.
1C.11 1 /‘O what is whiter nor themilk ?/Or what is safter nor the
1D.2 1 /‘O what is whiter than themilk ?/Or what is softer than the
67B.2 3 /Or water out o a stane,/Ormilk  out o a maiden’s breast,/That
67C.1 5 out of a dry loan,/Andmilk  out o the maiden’s breast/
63[K.1] 5 fish out of the flood,/Themilk  out of a woman’s brist/That
246B.14 1 /‘If yours are o themilk  sae white,/Mine’s o the
246B.13 3 /For the steeds are o themilk  sae white/That I will gie to
65C.16 2 he rode on,/He was asmilk  so white;/Fair fall the mare
300A.12 4 or spin, fair maid,/Ormilk  the cows to me?’
226C.21 4 helping my mither/Tomilk  the ewes and the kye.’
217N.28 3 lady on;/Mither, ye maymilk  the ewes as ye will,/For she’
217M.1 4 bught,/Wi her pail for tomilk  the ewes./O the broom, the
217N.9 2 hand,/And she’s gane tomilk  the kye;/But ere she was
217N.28 4 as ye will,/For she’ll neermilk  them again.
231D.8 4 country-girl,/Came in hermilk  to sell.
65B.22 2 he rode upon,/He as themilk  was white;/Fair fall the mare
240B.9 1 ye gett four-and-twentymilk  white steeds,/Wi an car . . ./
5F.10 1 /Wimilk  white stockings and coal
10[V.12] 2 /There’s either a lady or amilk- <white] swan.’
226D.22 4 city,/I can neithermilk  yews nor kye.’
236F.6 1 /‘She’llmilk  your cows, she’ll carry your

milkand (2)
217D.2 4 doun,/For to see Maymilkand  her kye.
217D.10 4 /Was in the yowe-buchts,milkand  her yowes.’

milk-dey (1)
226E.26 2the house o their father’smilk-dey,/He said, Stay still there,

milke (1)
30.72 2 blent it with warme sweetmilke,/And there put it vnto that

milked (4)
101B.25 3 the wine;/And the milk hemilked from the goats,/He fed his
217F.1 3 ewes,/An aye as shemilked her bonny voice rang/Far
217M.35 8 lassie sang,/That ever shemilked the ewes.
101[D.18] 1 /Hemilked the goats,/An feed his

Milken (1)
226[H.13] 6 haa ben out we my mider,/Milken  the eus an the kay.’

milke-white (4)
169A.2 2 /Goodly steeds were allmilke-white;/O the golden bands
120A.20 4 /Thrust him through themilke-white side.
162B.17 1 /Erle Douglas on hismilke-white steede,/most like a
158A.17 2 ffeiched out,/I-wis he wasmilke-white;/The ffirst ffoot

milkin (2)
217F.6 4 lassie eer I saw/Wasmilkin  her daddie’s yowes.’
217G.14 4ever I saw/Is i the bought,milkin  the ewes.’

milking [17], Milking [3] (20)
217H.1 4 bucht,/And syne she amilking  fell.
217M.1 8 sang,/In the ewe-bught,milking  her ewes.
217M.20 4 see,/Was i the ewe-bught,milking  her ewes.’
217A.1 4 a bonny lass,/In a bughtmilking  her ews.
217B.7 2 /The bonny lassie wasmilking  her ky,/And by came the
217L.1 2 may,/In the fauldmilking  her kye,/When by came a
95B.4 4 I were at hame again,/Milking  my ain daddie’s ewes.
95B.8 4 I were at hame again,/Milking  my ain daddie’s ewes.
95B.12 4 I were at hame again,/Milking  my ain daddie’s ewes.
217M.21 8 day,/In the ewe-bughts,milking  my ewes.
217M.30 8 as I rue the day/I met you,milking  my ewes.
290A.11 4 I have been at the foldmilking  my ky.’
217G.1 4 lassie sang,/I the bought,milking  the ewes.
217E.1 2 bonnie may,/In the bught,milking  the ewes,/And by came a
226B.25 4 Lizie,/And help at themilking  the kye.’
217B.1 2 clear/A bonny lass wasmilking  the kye,/And by came a
217N.1 4 bonny lass,/In the bichts,milking  the yowes.
222A.5 2 were ewes,/And lassesmilking  there,/But Baby neer anse
217M.29 8 sing,/In the ewe-bughts,milking  your ewes.’
217L.3 2 he says,/‘In the fauld,milking  your kye;/The night is

Milking-cows [1], milking-cows [1] (2)
274B.3 3 well see?/These are threemilking-cows,/my mother sent O
274B.4 1 /‘Heyday! Godzounds!Milking-cows with bridles and

milking-maid (1)
274A.23 3 mat ye be!/It’s a newmilking-maid ,/My mither sent to

Milking-maids [1], milking-maids [1] (2)
274B.27 3 well see?/They are threemilking-maids,/my mother sent to
274B.28 1 /‘Heyday! Godzounds!Milking-maids  with beards on!/

milking-pail (1)
217H.1 2 sae gay,/Went out wi hermilking-pail ;/Lang she foucht or

milk-kie (1)
191[H.4] 3 knee;/‘Four-and-twentymilk-kie  I’ll give to thee,/If

milk-ky (1)
187C.4 2 four and twenty goodmilk-ky ,/And three times as mony

milk-kye (8)
190A.48 3 /For instead of his ain tenmilk-kye ,/Jamie Telfer has gotten
178G.34 1 gie my twenty gudemilk-kye ,/That feed on Shallow
228C.7 1 four-and-twenty goodmilk-kye ,/They are feeding on
228[G.9] 1 hae four-and-twenty gudemilk-kye ,/They’re a’ bun in yon
185A.53 3 given him one of his bestmilk-kye ,/To maintain his wife
185A.59 3 given him one of his bestmilk-kye ,/To maintain his wife
185A.57 3 give [thee] one of my bestmilk-kye ,/To maintain thy wife
185A.51 1 give thee one of my bestmilk-kye ,/To maintain thy wife

milk-nurse (1)
110C.9 3 /‘My mither was a gudemilk-nurse,/And a gude nourice

milk-pail (3)
217L.12 1 /She’s taen themilk-pail  on her head,/And she
217M.21 1 /She’s taen hermilk-pail  on her head,/And she
217F.7 1 /She’s taen themilk-pail  on her heid,/An she’s

milk-pails (1)
217I.9 1 up she raise, took up hermilk-pails ,/And away gaed she

milk-steed (1)
173[U.8] 3 slowly went she to thatmilk-steed,/To ride to Edinburgh

milk-whit (2)
203A.18 1 /‘Ther’s four-and-twentymilk-whit  calv5s, tw1l o them ky,/
279A.7 1 goudie lowks, some to hismilk-whit  skine,/Some to his

milk-white (241)
103A.20 7 hair;/Nor ken I by yourmilk-white  breast,/For I never
103A.19 3 hair?/Nor ken ye by mymilk-white  breast?/For ye never
103B.33 3 hair;/But I know by yourmilk-white  chin,/On it there
260B.15 2 cheek,/Sae did she till hermilk-white  chin,/Sae did she till
77G.3 1 /Then up and crew themilk-white  cock,/And up and
110E.7 1 /‘I have four an twentymilk-white  cows,/All calved in a
73[I.21] 1 <re] war four-a-twontiemilk-white  dows/A fleein aboon
66C.22 5 side,/An four and twuntymilk-white  dows/To flee aboon
91[G.28] 2 saddled to her,/It was themilk-white :/‘Fair faa the mear
68D.10 2 yellow hair,/Turnd up hismilk-white  feet:/‘Lye thou there,
53C.19 1 /‘Ye set yourmilk-white  foot abord,/Cry, Hail
53C.23 1 /She set hermilk-white  foot on board,/Cried,
91E.7 1 /‘Four and twentymilk-white  geese,/Stretching their
17[I.13] 2 by lan,/But I got it off thymilk-white  han.’
10B.8 1 /She’s taen her by themilk-white  han,/An led her down
155F.4 1 /She took him by themilk-white  han,/An led him
35.13 1 /She took me up in hermilk-white  han,/An she’s stroakd
39I.10 1 /He’s taen her by themilk-white  hand,/Among the
39I.11 1 /He’s taen her by themilk-white  hand,/Among the
110[P.2] 1 /He’s taen her by themilk-white  hand/An by the grass-
217F.4 1 /But he’s tane her by themilk-white  hand,/An by the green
236C.16 1 /He’s taen her by themilk-white  hand/An led her but
68C.22 2 his mother got/Was o hismilk-white  hand;/An wasna that a
217L.9 1 /‘He’s taen her by themilk-white  hand,/And by her
221K.21 1 /He has taen her by themilk-white  hand,/And by her
221C.11 1 /He’s taen her by themilk-white  hand,/And by the gars-
217C.4 1 /He took her by themilk-white  hand,/And by the
217N.4 1 he has tane her by themilk-white  hand/And by the gerss-
217H.9 1 /He’s tane her by themilk-white  hand,/And by the
39D.7 1 /He took her by themilk-white  hand,/And by the
221A.10 1 /Then he took her by themilk-white  hand,/And by the
39G.7 1 /He’s taen her by themilk-white  hand,/And by the
39[K.5] 1 /He’s tean her by themilk-white  hand,/And by the
52D.5 1 /He’s taen her by themilk-white  hand,/And by the
221I.14 1 /But he took her by themilk-white  hand,/And by the
110E.14 1 /He caught her by themilk-white  hand,/And by the
110F.2 1 /He’s taen her by themilk-white  hand,/And by the
217E.6 1 /But he’s taen her by themilk-white  hand,/And by the
217M.15 1 /He’s taen her by themilk-white  hand,/And by the
221B.12 1 /He’s taen her by themilk-white  hand,/And by the
221H.10 1 /He’s taen her by themilk-white  hand,/And by the
221D.16 1 /He took her by themilk-white  hand,/And by the
52C.5 1 /He’s taen her by themilk-white  hand,/And by the
217A.5 1 /He’s taen her by themilk-white  hand,/And by the
217D.5 1 /He took her by themilk-white  hand,/And by the
39[J2.5: 1 /He took her by themilk-white  hand/And gently laid
227A.10 1 /He took her by themilk-white  hand,/And he
290A.7 1 of them took her by themilk-white  hand,/And he’s laid
53B.23 1 /He’s taen her by themilk-white  hand,/And he’s led
199D.8 1 /He’s taen her by themilk-white  hand,/And he’s lifted
243D.9 1 /He’s tane her by themilk-white  hand,/And he’s
110B.2 1 /He took her by themilk-white  hand,/And laid her on
236A.14 1 /He’s taen her by themilk-white  hand/And led her in
53N.46 1 /He took her by themilk-white  hand,/And led her into
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milk-white  (cont.)
236B.14 1 /He took her by themilk-white  hand/And led her out
236B.13 1 /He has taen her by themilk-white  hand/And led her thro
53H.45 1 tane Susie Pye by themilk-white  hand,/And led her thro
53E.41 1 /He’s taen her by themilk-white  hand,/And led her to
231D.9 1 /He took her by themilk-white  hand,/And led her up
231D.10 1 /He took her by themilk-white  hand,/And led her up
53B.8 1 /She’s taen him by themilk-white  hand,/And led him to
299[D.4] 1 taen the knight by themilk-white  hand,/And led him to
7B.6 1 /She held his steed in hermilk-white  hand,/And never shed
214C.15 3/She twisted it round hismilk-white  hand,/And she’s
77E.14 1 /‘Then Margret took hermilk-white  hand,/And smoothd it
50.4 1 /He has taen her by themilk-white  hand,/And softly laid
199D.7 1 /‘But ye’ll tak me by themilk-white  hand,/And ye’ll lift
110H.2 1 /He’s taen her by themilk-white  hand,/Gien her a
53I.11 1 /He’s taen her by themilk-white  hand,/He gently led
231E.4 1 /He has taen her by themilk-white  hand,/He has led her
290C.8 1 /He<’s] taen her by themilk-white  hand,/He’s gently led
42A.6 1 /He’s taen her by themilk-white  hand,/He’s taen her by
110[M.19] 3 he;/She took him by themilk-white  hand,/Says, This same
88C.16 1 /She’s taen him by themilk-white  hand,/She’s led him
226[H.17] 1 /He touk her by themilk-white  hand,/Some other
52D.12 1 /Up she’s taen hermilk-white  hand,/Streakd by his
252C.26 2 /The ladie waved hermilk-white  hand,/The wind
221G.19 1 /He’s taen her by themilk-white  hands,/And by the
302A.2 2 out,/When washing hermilk-white  hands,/That she
91C.9 1 /Her good lord wrang hismilk-white  hands,/Till the gowd
208D.3 1 /‘Go saddle to me mymilk-white  horse,/Go saddle it
15A.30 1 /Till by it came thatmilk-white  hynde,/And then he
47B.17 3 wine in a horn green;/Amilk-white  lace in a fair maid’s
4F.5 4 locks,/Or freckle mymilk-white  skin.’
104B.3 1 /But she sware by hermilk-white  skin/Prince Heathen
104B.3 1 /But she sware by hermilk-white  skin/Prince Heathen
75A.4 2 /To sadle hismilk-white  stead;
39H.10 3 /But when ye see themilk-white  stead,/Grip fast and
75E.2 2 foot-page,/To saddle hismilk-white  steed;
75E.4 2 foot-page,/To saddle hismilk-white  steed;
83D.1 4 him behind,/Dressing amilk-white  steed.
87B.10 4 /To saddle hermilk-white  steed,
17C.14 2 /And I’ll gie you mymilk-white  steed.’
39G.35 1 /‘I Tam-a-Line, onmilk-white  steed,/A goud star on
39G.47 1 /True Tam-a-Line, onmilk-white  steed,/A gowd star on
75G.1 2 /He was dressing amilk-white  steed;/A lady she
214L.15 3 O;/She laid hin oer hermilk-white  steed,/An bore him
75C.1 2 stable-door,/Dressing hismilk-white  steed,/An bye comes
8A.15 1 /He lighted aff hismilk-white  steed,/An gae his lady
110I.11 1 /She set upon amilk-white  steed,/An himsel on a
217F.5 1 /Then he’s mounted on hismilk-white  steed,/An ridden after
112C.6 1 /‘Oh yonder stands mymilk-white  steed,/And among the
221I.14 3 sleeve,/And set her on amilk-white  steed,/And at nane o
81D.8 2 stable went,/Took out amilk-white  steed,/And away,
39A.29 1 /‘For I’ll ride on themilk-white  steed,/And ay nearest
39B.27 3 a brown,/But I ride on amilk-white  steed,/And ay nearest
39I.38 1 /‘For I ride on themilk-white  steed,/And aye nearest
75B.1 2 stable-door,/Kaiming hismilk-white  steed;/And by and
217J.11 1 /‘Oh well do I ken by yourmilk-white  steed,/And by your
217J.4 1 /‘Oh well do I ken by yourmilk-white  steed,/And by your
4E.5 1 /‘Light off, light off thy milk-white  steed,/And deliver it
67C.4 1 /He’s taen out hismilk-white  steed,/And fast away
217B.10 1 /Now he’s come aff hismilk-white  steed,/And he has taen
228E.5 1 /He set her on amilk-white  steed,/And he himsel
228D.9 1 /He set her on hismilk-white  steed,/And he himsell
4F.3 1 /She leapd on amilk-white  steed,/And he on a
4[G.3] 1 /And she rode on themilk-white  steed,/And he on the
217M.19 1 /Then he lap on hismilk-white  steed,/And he rade
7C.13 1 /He mounted her on amilk-white  steed/And himself on
7C.9 1 /He lifted her on amilk-white  steed/And himself on
7B.3 1 /He’s mounted her on amilk-white  steed,/And himself on
7B.10 1 /He’s lifted her on amilk-white  steed,/And himself on
7[I.9] 1 /He lifted her on amilk-white  steed,/And himself on
7[I.13] 1 /He lifted her on amilk-white  steed,/And himself on
110A.23 1 /He set her on amilk-white  steed,/And himselfe
238I.1 3 flower of them all;/Wi hismilk-white  steed, and his black
39[J2.13] 3 brown,/But I myself on amilk-white  steed,/And I aye
65G.15 1 /He mounted off hismilk-white  steed,/And into the
90A.9 1 /She lighted aff hermilk-white  steed,/And knelt upon
4[G.12] 1 /And she rode on themilk-white  steed,/And led the
4E.13 1 /She mounted on hermilk-white  steed,/And led the
39I.49 1 /She pu’d him frae themilk-white  steed,/And loot the
39B.29 1 /‘Then hie thee to themilk-white  steed,/And pu me
39I.37 3 brown,/But grip ye to themilk-white  steed,/And pu the
39B.37 1 /She hied her to themilk-white  steed,/And pu’d him
39A.38 3 /But quickly she ran to themilk-white  steed,/And pu’d the
39I.48 3 /But fast she gript themilk-white  steed,/And pu’d the
39H.9 3 the brown,/But I ride on amilk-white  steed,/And ride
46B.6 1 /Then he lap aff hismilk-white  steed, and set the lady
217M.33 1 /He lighted aff hismilk-white  steed/And set the

217A.17 1 /He lighted off hismilk-white  steed,/And set this fair
110D.12 1 /He lap on aemilk-white  steed,/And she lap on
112E.7 1 /He was on amilk-white  steed,/And she was on
112E.11 1 /He was on amilk-white  steed,/And she was on
39[J2.17] 3 taen a fast hold o themilk-white  steed,/And she’s
110B.5 1 /Then he loup on hismilk-white  steed,/And straught
37A.6 1 /She turned about hermilk-white  steed,/And took True
114G.11 3/An he flang him owre amilk-white  steed,/Bade him bear
83E.20 3 /But Chield Morice, on amilk-white  steed,/Combing down
200G.6 1 /‘Come saddle me mymilk-white  steed,/Come saddle it
208F.4 2 /To saddle hismilk-white  steed,/‘For I unto
4E.4 1 /She mounted her on hermilk-white  steed,/He on the
112C.54 1 /Then mounting on hismilk-white  steed,/He, shaking his
81G.14 1 /He mounted on hismilk-white  steed,/He was ane
229A.7 1 /He set her on amilk-white  steed,/Her little young
209C.14 1 /She set him on amilk-white  steed,/Herself upon
290A.13 1 /He’s lighted off hismilk-white  steed,/He’s kissd her
228F.4 1 /He set her on amilk-white  steed,/Himsel upon a
228[G.4] 1 /So he mounted her on amilk-white  steed,/Himsel upon a
225I.4 1 /He’s set her on amilk-white  steed,/Himself jumped
100C.13 1/He’s mounted her on amilk-white  steed,/Himself on a
100I.16 1 /He has mounted her on amilk-white  steed,/Himself on a
7D.9 1 /He has mounted her on amilk-white  steed,/Himself on the
260A.8 1 /Then he set her on amilk-white  steed,/Himself upon a
89B.9 1 /He mounted her on amilk-white  steed,/Himself upon a
222D.2 1 /He mounted her on amilk-white  steed,/Himself upon a
110K.15 1 /He got her on amilk-white  steed,/Himself upon a
112D.8 1 /He mounted her on amilk-white  steed,/Himself upon
112B.4 1 /So he mounted her on amilk-white  steed,/Himself upon
112C.9 1 /He sate her on amilk-white  steed,/Himself upon
222E.3 1 /He set her on amilk-white  steed,/Himself upon
7E.6 1 /He set her upon themilk-white  steed,/Himself upon
143A.15 1 old woman he set on amilk-white  steed,/Himselfe on a
110H.15 1 /Then he’s taen her on amilk-white  steed,/Himsell upon
225[L.9] 1 /He set hir on amilk-white  steed,/Himslef lept on
217E.2 1 /‘O I’ll give thee mymilk-white  steed,/It cost me three
225H.2 1 /He set her on amilk-white  steed,/Of none he
64F.2 2 me quickly on a steed,/Amilk-white  steed or gray,/And
39A.28 3 /But quickly run to themilk-white  steed,/Pu ye his rider
39F.10 3 /But when ye meet themilk-white  steed,/Pull ye the rider
4F.8 1 /She leaped on hermilk-white  steed,/She led the
39E.15 3 /But when she saw themilk-white  steed/She pulled the
39F.14 3 /But when she met themilk-white  steed,/She pulled the
39D.27 3 /When Tomlin, on amilk-white  steed,/She saw ride
7C.4 1 /She stood and held hismilk-white  steed,/She stood
37C.8 1 /She mounted on hermilk-white  steed,/She’s taen True
11I.13 2 to your father dear?’/‘Themilk-white  steed that brocht me
11G.15 2 your father dear?’/‘Thatmilk-white  steed that brought me
91C.4 1 /Upon a bonnymilk-white  steed,/That drank out
91C.3 1 /Upon a bonnymilk-white  steed,/That drank out
98C.9 2 Adam,/To shoe hismilk-white  steed,/That he might
43A.9 1 /‘O where were ye, mymilk-white  steed,/That I hae coft
173O.6 3 come saddle to me themilk-white  steed,/That I may ride
11B.22 2 father, the king?’/‘Themilk-white  steed that I ride on.’
11[L.20] 2 your father then?’/‘Themilk-white  steed that I ride on.’
12[Q.7] 3 young man?’/‘O the guidmilk-white  steed that I rode upon,/
217A.3 3 me;/O pity me, and mymilk-white  steed/That’s trembling
222A.30 1 /He’s mounted on amilk-white  steed,/The boy upon a
208B.5 2 /. . . ./. . hismilk-white  steed,/The ring dropt
75H.5 1 rode, and he rode, on hismilk-white  steed,/Till he came to
7C.3 2 he says,/‘And hold mymilk-white  steed,/Till I fight your
65G.11 3 three;/He mounted on hismilk-white  steed,/To go to
68F.5 1 /He stooped from hismilk-white  steed,/To kiss her rosy
64A.20 3 /But Janet mounted themilk-white  steed,/To ride
240A.10 3 make them ready,/With amilk-white  steed under every ane,/
305C.10 3 lee,/Well mountit on amilk-white  steed;/Waly, he rankit
75[J.1] 2 /Kaiming down hismilk-white  steed,/When by came
75H.1 2 castle-gate,/Combing hismilk-white  steed,/When up came
214L.4 3 O,/An set him on hermilk-white  steed,/Which bore him
11[M.19] 2 your father dear?’/‘Mymilk-white  steed, which cost me
75F.1 2 stable-door,/Mounting hismilk-white  steed,/Who came by
39D.20 1 /‘And I upon amilk-white  steed,/With a gold star
169B.9 3 every one of them on amilk-white  steed,/With their
39C.7 3 brown;/Then I’ll ride on amilk-white  steed,/You’ll pu me to
39E.9 3 /But when you see themilk-white  steed,/You’ll pull his
110E.9 1 /‘I have four an twentymilk-white  steeds,/All foaled in
103A.48 1 /They’ve lighted off theirmilk-white  steeds,/An saftly
221I.5 3 /He set them uponmilk-white  steeds,/And put them
91E.8 1 /They took to them theirmilk-white  steeds,/Set her upon a
5F.39 3 /‘Withmilk-white  stockings and coal-
10C.16 2 either a mermaid or amilk-white  swan.’
10D.13 2 /There’s in’t a lady or amilk-white  swan.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
10E.10 2 /There’s either a lady, or amilk-white  swan.’
10F.12 2 /It’s either a fair maid or amilk-white  swan.’
10G.11 2 /It’s either a maid or amilk-white  swan.’
10H.13 2 /For it’s either a lady or amilk-white  swan.’
10N.14 2 /There is either a lady or amilk-white  swan!’
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milk-white  (cont.)
10O.8 2 mill,/There is a fish, or amilk-white  swan.’
10Q.12 2 aither a lady in’t, or amilk-white  swan.’
10[W.6] 2 /It either is a lady or amilk-white  swan.’
73[I.21] 3 head,/An four-an-twontiemilk-white  swans/Her out the
262A.20 3 /Your bower was full omilk-white  swans,/Your bride’s
158B.20 2 brought him,/he was amilk-white :/‘Take that away,’
70B.1 2 was a widow’s son,/Andmilk-white  was his weed;/It sets
88B.17 3 were his hounds;/Butmilk-white  was the gallant steed,/
88B.18 3 were his hounds;/Andmilk-white  was the gallant steed,/
88C.21 3 grey was the hounds,/Butmilk-white  was the gallant steed/
88D.24 3 was his hound,/Andmilk-white  was the goodly steed/
88D.25 3 was his hound,/Andmilk-white  was the gudely steed,/
70A.1 2 son,/And he wore amilk-white  weed, O/And weel
169B.3 2 /And goodly steeds that bemilk-white ,/With their goodly

milk-whtie (1)
39[M.3] 1 /She set me on amilk-whtie  steed;/’Twas o the

milk-whyt (2)
169C.10 1 /‘I’ll gie thee all thesemilk-whyt  steids,/That prance and
169C.9 3 /Full four-and-twentymilk-whyt  steids,/Were a’ foald

milk-whyte (2)
39[K.23] 3 queen,/True Thomas on amilk-whyte  steed,/A gold star in
39[K.18] 3 the queen,/Me upon amilk-whyte  steed,/And a gold star

mill [34], Mill [9] (43)
2D.15 2 grind it without quirn ormill .
33F.1 4 campy carle/Going to themill .
134A.86 4 /‘Ye have been at themill .
203A.27 2 Harry that lives at themill .
236C.9 2 you barns/And gae tomill  an kill,/Saddle your steed in
236D.7 2 your corn,/And gang tomill  and kill;/In time of need she’
110E.42 2/That she gathers at themill ,/And make you thick as ony
231C.16 2/Five ploughs but and amill ,/And they hae gien her five
236E.9 4 gang to your kill and yourmill ,/And, time o need, she’ll
110[M.29] 1 /‘Well mat thismill  be,/And well mat the gae!/
231B.26 1 /‘I will gie my Meggie amill ,/But an a piece o land,/. . . ./
17A.14 1 man was bound for themill ,/But young Hind Horn for the
110B.29 2 yon mill,/She heard themill  clap:/. . . . ./. . . . .
110[N.29] 3 /‘O well may themill  goo,/An well matt she be!/For
63[K.15] 3 mony I to rine?’/‘Fiftymill  ha I to rid,/Fifty you to rine,/
63[K.15] 1 /‘Hou monnymill  ha ye to rid,/An hou mony I
220A.4 1 ploughs but and amill /I gie thee till the day thou
213A.14 1 sought the bank above themill ,/In the lowlands of
213A.12 1 seek the bank above themill ,/In the lowlands of
134A.87 1 /‘Themill  is a meatrif place,/They may
188C.16 3gang to Robert’s at themill ,/It stands upon yon lily lee.’
220B.4 1 good ploughs but and amill /I’ll give you till the day ye
18B.4 1 /‘I winna fee to pick amill ,/Nor will I keep hogs on yon
203A.25 1 Gordon, the maid o themill ;/O sichin and sobbin she’ll
233C.28 4and shrill,/It was heard atMill  of Tifty.
233B.19 1 /‘Mill  of Tifty, give consent,/And
233C.34 1 /‘Pray,Mill  of Tifty, give consent,/And
233C.26 4 here I should appear,/Mill  of Tifty he would see me.’
233C.1 1 /ATMill  of Tifty lived a man,/In the
233C.3 4 art to gain the heart/OfMill  of Tifty’s Annie.
233C.13 4art to gain the heart/OfMill  of Tifty’s Annie.
233C.16 1 /‘Woe be toMill  of Tifty’s pride,/For it has
233C.45 1 /‘Woe be toMill  of Tifty’s pride!/He might
236F.6 2 corn,/She’ll gang to themill  or the kiln;/She’ll saddle your
18B.3 1 you gae fee to pick amill ?/Or will you keep hogs on
110F.43 3 wi the dust lyes in themill /Sae woud she mingle you.
110B.29 1 whan they cam unto yonmill ,/She heard the mill clap:/. . . .
110H.17 1 /O ilkamill  that they came to,/‘O well
2K.5 1 the cat to carry it to themill ;/The miller he swore he
10O.8 1 master, master, set yourmill ,/There is a fish, or a milk-
2L.6 1 /I carried it to themill  upon the cat’s back./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
110B.30 1 on, clap on, thou bonnymill ,/Weel may thou, I say,/For
257A.5 3 /Twenty ploughs bot and amill /Will mak ye lady free.

Millaine (2)
30.45 2 in his hand,/And hisMillaine  knife burst on his knee,/
30.42 2 haue in my hand,/And aMillaine  knife fast by me knee,/

Millar [1], millar [1] (2)
47B.7 3 nane;/I think ye’re but amillar  bred,/By the colour o your
187A.37 2 Hobby Noble,/‘Much, theMillar , fye on thee!/I know full

Millars (1)
187A.22 2 Millers sonne!/Much,Millars  sonne, I say;/Thou has

millar’s (1)
10E.9 1 /Themillar’s  daughter was baking

mill-dam [13], milldam [1] (14)
9D.5 2 throw me in yon bonnymill-dam ,
10A.5 2 /Until she came unto themill-dam .
10B.16 2 came down yon bonnymill-dam .
10D.11 2 she cam to yon bonniemill-dam .
10E.8 2 /Untill she cam to Tweedmill-dam .

mill-dam  (cont.)
10O.6 2 she came to the Tweedmill-dam .
10P.6 2 tumbled her in Tweedmill-dam .
10[Y.8] 2 she came to the miller’smill-dam .
10P.13 2 a lady or a swan in ourmill-dam .’
10O.4 1 ye gae to yon Tweedmill-dam ,/And see our father’s
10[V.13r] 2 /From the bonnymilldam , etc.
10F.12 1 dear father, in ourmill-dam ,/It’s either a fair maid
10[V.12] 1 O father, gae fish yeermill-dam ,/There’s either a lady or
10E.10 1 /‘O father, father, in ourmill-dam /There’s either a lady, or

mill-dams [7], milldams [2] (9)
10[V.1r] 2 /In the merrymilldams o Benorie
10M.2r 2 /At the bonniemill-dams o Bin’orie,
10[X.1r] 2 /I the bonnymilldams o Binnorie
10M.16r 2 /At the bonnymill-dams o Binorie.
10[W.1r] 2 /By the bonniemill-dams o Norham
10C.1r 2 /By the bonnymill-dams of Binnorie
10K.1r 2 /By the bonniemill-dams of Binnorie.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
10K.2r 2 /‘At the bonniemill-dams of Binnorie.’
110F.45 1/When she came to yonmill-dams,/Says, Well may ye

mill-door (2)
10[Y.9] 1 daughter sat at themill-door ,/As fair as never was
110K.17 1 /When they cam by themill-door , she said,/So well may

miller [25], Miller [4] (29)
10S.3 1 /She offered themiller  a gold ring stane/To throw
10R.8 1 /Themiller  and daughter stood at the
10P.14 1 /Out went themiller  and his man/And took the
203D.10 2 Gordon o the Knock,/Themiller  and his three sons, that
203D.21 2 of the Knock,/Themiller  and his three sons, that
10[V.13] 1 /Themiller  cam out wi his lang cleek,/
187D.9 2 /. . . ./‘Now Mudge theMiller , fie on thee!/Tak thou
10A.17 1 /‘Now pay themiller  for his payne,/And let him
187A.31 2 Hobby Noble;/‘Much, theMiller , fye vpon thee!/‘It sore
10C.17 1 /Themiller  hasted and drew his dam,/
10S.2 1 /Themiller  he held out his long fish
10[Y.11] 1 /Themiller  he ran with his fishing
2K.5 2 to carry it to the mill;/Themiller  he swore he would have
10R.12 1 /Themiller  he took the gay gold chain,/
10R.10 1 /Themiller  he took up his long crook,/
10F.13 1 /Themiller  he’s spared nae his hose
187A.36 3 alas!’ cryed Much, theMiller ,/‘Iohn, thou’le make vs all
10M.1r 2 /He’s the bonniemiller  lad o Bin’orie.
10M.4r 2 /An the bonniemiller  lad o Binorie.’
10M.9r 2 /He’s the bonniemiller  lad o Binorie.’
10M.6r 2 they sawna the bonniemiller  laddie.
10B.19 1 /Themiller  quickly drew the dam,/An
10A.6 1 /Themiller  runne hastily downe the
187A.30 1 me sore,’ sayd Much, theMiller ,/‘That heere taken wee all
10[Y.12] 1 /‘Wee’ll hang themiller  upon the mill-gate,/For
10R.13 1 /Themiller  was hanged on his high
10S.5 1 /Themiller  was hung at his mill-gate,/
10Q.13 1 /Themiller  went, and he dragd his
10U.4 1 /Themiller , with his rake and hook,/He

millering (1)
110E.42 1she would meal you withmillering ,/That she gathers at the

millers [4], Millers [2] (6)
159A.35 3 knaues,/But shepards andmillers both,/And preists with
159A.5 3 a man/But shepards andmillers both,/And priests with
159A.58 1 you my shepards and mymillers?/My priests with shaven
138A.6 2 Little John,/And Nick themillers son,/Which made the
187A.22 1 fare thou well, Much,Millers  sonne!/Much, Millars
145A.10 2 /And Little John theMillers  sonne;/Thus wee then

miller’s [26], Miller’s [3] (29)
10F.11 1 /Themiller’s  bairns has muckle need,/
10C.15 2 /Until she came to themiller’s  dam.
10F.10 2 swam,/Till she cam to themiller’s  dam.
10G.9 2 /Until she swam to themiller’s  dam.
10H.11 2 /Until she came to amiller’s  dam.
10N.12 2 swam,/Till she cam to themiller’s  dam.
10Q.10 2 /Until she came to amiller’s  dam.
10R.7 2 /Until she came to amiller’s  dam.
10[V.11] 1 /Themiller’s  daughter cam out clad in
10Q.11 1 /Themiller’s  daughter dwelt on the
10G.10 1 /Themiller’s  daughter gade doun to
10[Y.9] 1 /Themiller’s  daughter sat at the mill-
10M.11 1 /Themiller’s  daughter she cam oot,/
10[W.5] 1 /Oot cam themiller’s  daughter upon Tweed,/To
10H.12 1 /Themiller’s  daughter was coming out
10P.12 1 /Themiller’s  daughter went out to
10I.10 1 /Themiller’s  dochter cam out wi
10D.12 1 /Themiller’s  dochter cam out wi
10N.13 1 /Themiller’s  dochtor was out that ein,/
10M.14r 2 /She’s the bonniemiller’s  lass o Binorie.
10M.15r 2 /She’s the bonniemiller’s  lass o Binorie.
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miller’s  (cont.)
10[W.7] 1 /Oot cam themiller’s  man upon Tweed,/And
10[Y.8] 2 /Untill she came to themiller’s  mill-dam.
10O.7 1 /Themiller’s  servant he came out,/And
10B.17 1 /O out it came themiller’s  son,/An saw the fair maid
145B.34 1 /And little Midge, theMiller’s  son,/Hee shot not much
117A.4 2 Scarlok,/And Much, themiller’s  son;/There was none
145B.37 3 John,/So is Midge, theMiller’s  son;/Thrice welcome
145C.27 3 cleaved in two;/TheMiller’s  young son came not

milles (1)
63[K.16] 4 fair Ellen,/Ye ha scarclymilles three.’

mill-gate (2)
10S.5 1 miller was hung at hismill-gate,/For drowning of my
10[Y.12] 1 hang the miller upon themill-gate,/For drowning of my

million (1)
251A.35 4 Scot’s oath/I’ll gar fivemillion  die.

mills (7)
294A.12 3 /I ill make ye lady of ningmills,/An lady of bonny Garlogë.’
169C.13 1/‘These four-and-twentymills complete/Sall gang for thee
209B.16 1 I hae se’en weel gawnmills,/I wait they a’ gang daily;/I’
110E.5 1 /‘I have four an twentymills in Scotland,/Stands on the
110D.14 1 /Fareweil, yemills o Tyne’s water,/To you I bid
110D.13 3 did say,/Fareweil, yemills o Tyne’s water,/With thee I
169C.12 3four-and-twenty gangingmills,/That gang throw a’ the yeir

mill-streams (1)
10I.1r 2 /At the bonniemill-streams o Binnorie

mill-toun (1)
110[N.29] 1 /Fan she came by yonmill-toun ,/. . . . . ./‘O well may

mill-town (1)
110G.18 1they rade bye yon bonnymill-town /Sae fair’s the nettles

miln (1)
2F.11 2 it a’ in yon waterlessmiln .

Milstrethen (1)
213A.8 2 of sight,/Nor was he pastMilstrethen ,/Till four and twenty

Milton (4)
234A.6 3 guide;/Baith Muirton anMilton  an auld Water Nairn,/A’
234A.6 2 /Baith Muirtoun anMilton  an a’ bein his guide;/Baith
234A.2 3 a’ bein his guide;/BaithMilton  an Muirton an auld Water
234A.2 2 doun the dykeside,/BaithMilton  an Muirton an a’ bein his

min (2)
214I.2 3 dear marrow!’/‘Sweetestmin, I will be thine,/An dine wi
23.6 2 herte the tobreke!/Wistemin loverd Crist, ful wel he wolde

mind [150], Mind [4] (154)
39I.28 4 /Which yet you well maymind.
97C.15 4 a’/That kens my grief andmind.
221E.15 2fight;/It spak well in hismind;/. . ./. . .
231B.8 4 /Nor what was in hermind.
238A.3 2 Glenlogie, I’ll tell you mymind.
238E.7 2 on you, and told you mymind.
257B.23 4 Isbel/He now had littlemind.
257B.31 4 Isbel,/A thought ran in hismind.
257B.48 4 /Drive love out of mymind.
54B.4 4 Joseph,/they run so in mymind.’
221F.14 4 fecht! what’s i yourmind?’
238B.5 2 on you; I am telling mymind.’
243C.12 4/This night ye knew mymind.’
238H.3 2 on you, I’ll tell you my mind:’/‘O wae’s me heart, Jeanie,
 283A.16 3 him no boot;/But nevermind,’ said the old man,/‘For I
283A.8 1 /‘O nevermind,’ said the old man,/‘Thieves
217H.25 2 misty nicht,/Weel may Imind,’ says she;/‘For ay when ye
272A.5 4 /Till she had chang’d hermind again.
221G.14 2 /What could be in hismind,/And asked if he’d a mind to
75B.5 3 thoughts cam into hismind,/And Nancybelle fain wad
206A.16 3 and still;/But lang we’llmind, and sair we’ll rue,/The
243C.17 3 o grief came in hermind,/And she langd for to be
219B.5 2 said,/‘If ye woud call tomind,/And to all women for her
167B.20 2 and said,/With grievedmind and well a way,/‘But over
145A.26 3 knew full well in hismind/And whose that gold shold
98C.17 1 then came into hismind,/As he rade on the way,/
221G.2 2 /But they changed hermind away,/And now she goes
221F.2 2 well/To change hermind away;/But the day she goes
90C.6 1 these words she neer didmind,/But fast awa did ride;/And
187B.26 1 night, tho wat, they didnamind,/But hied them on fu
75A.3 3 half a year,/But a longinmind came into his head,/Lady
219B.1 2 near,/I’ll let you hear mymind/Concerning those who
195B.3 3 I for his feed?/My noblemind dis still incline;/He was my
90D.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/D ’YE mind, d’ye mind, Lady Margerie,/
90D.2 1 /‘D’ye mind, d’ye mind, Lady Margerie,/
257A.25 1 /‘O dinna yemind, Earl Patrick,/The vows ye
151A.27 4 thing/Wouldst thou thymind firm set?’
77F.4 3 Margaret, and see,/Andmind, for a’ your meikle pride,/
77F.6 3 Margaret, and see,/Andmind, for a’ your mickle pride,/

mind (cont.)
150A.7 1 poor soul, was troubled inmind,/For the absence of her
5F.24 1 /‘But I hae musing in mymind/For the leaving of my
5F.21 1 hast thou musing in thymind/For the leaving of thy
152A.6 1 /For within hismind he imagined/That when
271A.5 2 round about,/His angrymind he thought to asswage,/For
112E.16 4 she says,/And nevermind her gown, sir.
112E.18 4 she says,/‘And nevermind her gown, sir.
112E.20 4 she said,/‘And nevermind her gown, sir.’
167A.20 2 a pure hart and a penitentmind;/I and my shipp they doe
48.1 2 dreadffull draught in mymind I drew,/Ffor I was dreamed
31.26 3 me leaue to speake mymind/In defence of all my land.’
146A.3 3 arrows so good;/But hermind it was bent, with a good
39G.27 3 that time since ever Imind,/I’ve been in her companie.
217M.30 1 /‘O well do Imind, kind sir,’ she said,/‘As ye
90D.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/D ’YE mind, d’ye mind, Lady Margerie,/When we
90D.2 1 /‘D’ye mind, d’yemind, Lady Margerie,/When we
76C.6 1 /‘Do not youmind, Lord Gregory,/When we
76I.4 1 /‘Oh don’t youmind, Lord Gregory,/’Twas down
76D.16 1 /‘An dinna yemind, Love Gregor,’ she says,/
76D.14 1 /‘O dinna yemind, Love Gregor,’ she says,/
76B.13 1 /‘Hast thou namind, Love Gregory,/As we sat at
76B.16 1 /‘And has na thou namind, Love Gregory,/As we sat
76A.15 1 /‘Have you notmind, Love Gregory,/Since we sat
76A.12 1 /‘Have you notmind, Love Gregory,/Since we sat
226[H.8] 6 I dra you<r] picter,/Tomind me on your swit smill.’
251A.48 4 whence ye came,/Nevermind my broken wall.’
277A.9 2 I will brew,/And nevermind my comely hue.
277A.8 2 I will wring,/And nevermind my gay goud ring.
167B.18 2 heavy heart and carefulmind,/‘My lord, my ship it doth
238G.3 1 Glenlogie, I’ll tell you mymind;/My luve is laid on you, O
78D.6 1 /‘Mind  not ye the day, Willie,/Sin
69G.34 1 /‘Omind not ye, ye gay lady,/Sin last
76E.13 1 /‘O dinna youmind now, Love Gregor,/When
256A.6 3 on the way,/He had mairmind o Alison/Than he had o the
256A.5 3 way,/You’ll hae nae mairmind o Alison/Than she waur
73H.22 4 on it,/He’ll hae gudemind o me./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
217H.24 3 as I hear ye lee!/Dinna yemind o the mirk misty nicht/I
217N.12 3 I ken ye lee!/For dinna yemind o the three gowd rings/I
217E.17 3 I hear thee lie!/Do yemind o the weety and windy night/
217C.15 3 as I hear ye lee!/Dinna yemind o yon misty nicht/Whan I
195A.13 4 kind thing,/And ay havemind of me.
195B.13 4 dear thing,/And still haemind of me.
53F.19 3 thee;/It will put him inmind of Susy Pye,/And the Holy
140B.7 1 /‘Dost thou notmind, old woman,’ he said,/‘Since
5G.16 2 my glove,/Nor runs mymind on another love;
5G.15 2 your glove?/Or runs yourmind on another love?’
15A.30 2 hynde,/And then hemind on his ladye syne.
76G.16 1 /‘Mind on,mind on, Love Gregory,/Since we
76G.16 1 /‘Mind  on, mind on, Love Gregory,/
76G.11 1 /‘Mind  on, mind on now, Love
76G.11 1 /‘Mind on,mind on now, Love Gregory,/
304A.49 1 /Fan he didmind on that lady/That he left him
243D.5 3 barely twa,/Till she didmind on the husband she left,/And
53A.8 3 wine,/An she bad himmind on the ladie’s love/That sae
53D.12 3 of her wine,/She bad himmind on the lady’s love/That
53D.29 3 it of my nane,/But I manmind on the lady’s love/That
53D.25 3 of your wine;/Dinna yemind on the lady’s love/That
217L.1 3 oer the burn!/Aye when Imind on’s bonny yellow hair,/I
109B.15 1 I must marry against mymind,/Or in faith well proved it
150A.8 1 vexed, and troubled inmind,/Shee drest her self like a
129A.21 3 actions and his troubledmind/Shewd he perplexed was.
176A.4 2 sad, my lord,/And in your mind soe sorrowffullye?/In the
109A.84 2 can stand,/A woman’smind that day to proue,/‘Now, by
290A.12 3 you lie;/O do not youmind that happie day/When ye
297A.3 4 Rothes’s companie,/Andmind that he has a ladie.’
217F.12 3hear ye lee!/For dinna yemind that misty nicht/Ye were in
217G.23 3hear you lie!/For dinna yemind that misty night/I was i the
217A.16 3 you lee!/For dinna youmind that summer night/I was in
91[G.35] 3 yer folly a be;/Dinnë ye mind that ye promised yer love/
217J.10 3 I hear you lie!/Do youmind the dark and the misty night/
193B.41 4 i the Border-side,/They’llmind the fate o the laird
78[Ha.7] 1 /‘O don’t youmind the garden, love,/Where you
53H.36 3 best wine;/And bid himmind the lady’s love/That ance
53H.41 3 best wine,/And bids youmind the lady’s love/That ance
193[B2.21] 4 i the Border side/Willmind the liard o the Troughend.’
217B.9 3 you lie!/O dinnae youmind the misty night/I was in the
221K.12 1 /‘Bid himmind the words he last spake,/
221K.16 1 /‘You’r biddenmind the words ye last spake,/
217N.13 2 thee, kind sir,/O weel do Imind thee;/For ae when ye spak
217N.13 1 /‘O weel do Imind thee, kind sir,/O weel do I
211A.37 1 /‘Thou art of mymind then, bully Bewick,/And
105.3 2 /His fond and foolishmind,/They sent him up to fair
221F.14 2 /What could be in hismind;/They stert to foot, on
243D.3 3 /I wadna he kend mymind this nicht/For twice five
264A.24 2 a gude woman,/I’ll neermind this to thee;/Nae waur is
109A.25 2 but younge;/To please mymind thou’le mocke and scorne;/I
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mind (cont.)
112E.14 4 he said,/‘And nevermind thy gown, maid.’
238F.3 4 break,/For revealing hermind to a man so ingrate.
198B.14 3 /And Craigievar, he had amind/To burn a’ Aberdeen.
221G.14 3mind,/And asked if he’d amind to fight;/Why spoke he so
268A.10 4 gane away/Ye keep yourmind to me.’
194B.3 2 did not know the way/Hermind to satisfy,/Till evil cam in
173B.23 3 folly be;/An ye had amind to save my life,/Ye should
97B.3 3 a’ the same,/But hermind was aye on Love Robbie,/
97C.4 3 much the same;/But hermind was aye to Brown Robyn,/
41A.49 3 a’ this time, since eer Imind,/Was never a church within.’
109B.9 4 /How his daughter’smind was set.
109A.9 4 /How that his daughter’smind was sett.
146A.21 2 /Full weary, and vexed inmind,/When he did hear Robin
270A.9 3 fair,/Lat a’ your folly be;/Mind  ye not on your turtle-doo/
252A.33 3 gay goud ring,/. . ./It willmind ye on a gay hin chil/That
252A.22 3 guid goud ring,/. . ./It willmind ye on a gay lady/That ance
53N.45 5 /‘Omind ye, Young Bichen,’ she
217D.17 3 I hear ye lie!/For dinna yemind yon bonnie simmer nicht/
217H.25 1 /‘Weel may Imind yon mirk misty nicht,/Weel
217L.19 3 I hear ye lie!/For dinna yemind yon misty night/I was in the
217M.29 3 hear you lie!/For dinna yemind yon misty night,/Ye were in
110H.11 1 /‘Do you notmind yon shepherd’s daughter,/
53E.16 3 of it gave she:/‘Keep it, tomind you of that love/The lady
90B.4 4 back again,/They willmind you on May.
252B.14 3 she did it gie:/‘This willmind you on the ladie, Willie,/
252B.28 3 him presentlie:/‘’Twillmind you on the lady, young man,/
53N.15 1 /‘Omind you well, Young Bichen,’
84A.5 1 /‘O dinna yemind, young man,’ said she,/
84A.5 1 a drinking,/‘O dinna yemind, young man,’ said she,/

minde (3)
154A.19 2 was,/And bore so brave aminde,/If any in distresse did
154A.105 2 /This woman had inminde/Least his fame should be
81A.2 3 masse;/But he had moreminde of the faire women/Then

minded (9)
68A.6 1 /And she hasminded her on a little penknife,/
212B.8 1 /So quick sheminded her on a wile/How she
267B.20 3 as woman’s son,/Thenminded him on a little wee key,/
98C.8 3 son thought lang,/Andminded him on Brown Adam,/Oft
243C.14 3but barely three/Till sheminded on her dear husband,/Her
99N.6 3 a very short tide,/Till heminded on the damsel/That lay
65H.19 3 he thought full lang;/Heminded on the lady gay/He left in
179A.2 3 thereabout,/That isminded to do mischief,/And at
39A.39 1 /Sae weel sheminded whae he did say,/And

minding (1)
42B.4 2 o his gay lady,/Noughtminding what his lady said,/And

minds [4], Minds [1] (5)
63J.14 4rides on high horseback,/Minds neither you nor me.’
253A.5 4 by our bower,/And nowminds neither you nor me.’
217L.23 7 the burn!/Aye when sheminds on his yellow hair,/She
53N.26 4 gates,/And see if heminds Susan Py.’
151A.10 3 /But those that give theirminds to live/Upon other men’s

mine [288], Mine [11] (299)
1[E.7] 2 youe shall surely all bemine.
2F.1r 2 she was a true love omine.
2F.6r 2 he was a true lover omine.
2G.1r 2 shall be a true lover ofmine
2H.1r 2 wilt be a true lover ofmine.
2[M.1r] 2 langed to be a true lover omine
2[M.11r 2 shall ye be ture lover omine
5A.50 2 my mother’s bowr andmine.
5B.40 2 my mother’s bour andmine.
6A.36 2 atween her bower andmine?
37B.2 4 bells they should a’ bemine.
53H.16 4 Lord Beichan, ye weremine!
69E.17 4 /Before I wash this face ofmine.
73E.20 4 I rather the mass had beenmine.
73H.3 4 think/O sic a kin asmine.
76A.12 4 /And ay the worst fellmine?
76A.15 4 /And ay the worst fellmine?
76A.33 4 /So shall you deall formine.
76B.13 4 /And ay the best wasmine?
76C.6 4 /And ay the best wasmine?
76D.16 4 /But ay the best wasmine?
91A.11 4 /thou’ll neer eat more ofmine.
96E.35 4 /All for your sake andmine.
107A.1 4 alas, I can gett none ofmine!
110A.20 4 /Should be a fair lady ofmine!
110C.27 4/Wad hae been a love omine.
155E.3 4 in,/Till I get that ball ofmine.
194C.24 4 aff this dowie head omine.
218B.9 4 stown this heart omine.
219B.12 4 smile, sweet heart omine!
236F.13 4would ken your dust fraemine?
257C.13 4 my knee?/For he is calledmine.

mine (cont.)
257C.20 4 my knee?/For he is calledmine.
279A.22 2 says, Honey, ye’ss bemine.
305A.71 4 leige, are native steeds ofmine.
3[C.2] 2 /‘They are my papa’s andmine.’
4B.1 4 /‘O wae’s this heart omine!’
7D.2 4 /Eer married a daughter ofmine.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
20[N.2] 1 pretty babes, gin ye weremine,’
20[N.3] 1 darlings, gin ye weremine,’
29.26 4 amisse/since thou wastmine.’
43F.15 4 /The wager then had beenmine.’
45A.12 4 availe to know, brothermine.’
49D.18 4 love,/I neer need look formine.’
53L.5 4 Bateman, as you wasmine.’
63D.30 4 /They sal be yours anmine.’
65[J.6] 4 boy,/Ye’ll neer eat mair omine.’
70A.2 4 /‘Laddy, your love ismine.’
73E.41 4 /They’ll deal the same atmine.’
73F.34 4 /Ye’ll brile the same atmine.’
73G.28 4 time/Ye’s dee the like atmine.’
73H.41 4 /Tomorrow ye’s deal atmine.’
73[I.41] 4 /Ye’s deal’d as fast atmine.’
74A.16 4 shall be dealt atmine.’
75C.9 4 /Ye’ll do the same formine!’
75G.10 4 /You’ll deal the same atmine.’
75I.15 4 /Ye’s gain as much atmine.’
76A.16 4 /And ay the worst wasmine.’
76C.15 4 /You’ll drink as much atmine.’
88A.9 4 /Your fair body wasmine.’
88C.1 4 sister,/If ye will marrymine.’
88E.10 4 /Your fair body weremine.’
88E.18 4 /Ye’ll deal the same atmine.’
90C.10 4 love,/And I will drink to mine.’
90D.2 4 never fainted once formine.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
110B.27 4 /Should hae been a love omine!’
110B.31 4 /Should hae been a love omine!’
110I.9 4 never be a true-love omine.’
122A.19 4 /That mony it shall bemine.’
128A.7 4 shalt be a bold yeoman ofmine.’
182C.9 4 the laird of Logie is notmine.’
196A.3 4 your good lord andmine.’
211A.40 4 as little shall there be onmine.’
222B.30 4 /Ye’ll deal the same atmine.’
222D.12 4 /For they will neer kissmine.’
236D.20 4 not ken your dust fraemine.’
236E.18 4 ken your mould fraemine?’
243C.26 4/The day she was mademine!’
252B.40 4 /Were your fair daughtermine.’
252C.29 4 fair daughter were butmine.’
257B.36 4 foot/Whom I own to bemine.’
257B.43 4 foot/Whom I own to bemine.’
268A.5 4 /‘For ane o them ismine.’
72C.36 2 /Wi God’s blessing andmine;’/And twenty times she
72C.38 2 /Wi God’s blessing andmine;’/And twenty times she
3[C.3] 1 /‘How many of them’smine?’/‘A’ them that has blue
3A.5 1 /‘How monie o them aremine?’/‘A’ they that hae blue tails.
139A.9 3 the ground;/‘The wager ismine,’ said bold Robin Hood,/‘If ’
123B.28 3 hastily?’/‘These men aremine,’ said Robin Hood;/‘Frier,
299A.2 7 /‘Here is your health anmine,’ she cried,/‘And ye’re
305A.22 1 /‘Thir landis aremine,’ the Outlaw said,/‘I own na
63J.39 2/And hope it’s never bemine,/A knight into her companie,/
103B.44 2 custom,/Forbid that it bemine!/A knight stan by a lady
37C.18 1 /‘My tongue ismine ain,’ True Thomas said;/‘A
46A.1 4 law,/I would tak her tomine ain bed, and lay her neist the
46A.4 4 in awe/To tak you tomine ain bed, and lay you neist
46A.2 4 be mist awa;/I’ll lye into mine ain bed, neither at stock nor
53H.19 4 to an end,/I’ll tak you tomine ain countrie.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
204B.8 4 brave/To tak me hame tomine ain countrie.’
8B.16 3 chin,/Saying, ‘Thou artmine ain, I have bought thee dear,/
8A.18 3 her tenderlie:/‘Thou artmine ain love, I have thee bought;/
39I.9 1 /Says, Carterhaugh it ismine ain,/My daddie gave it me;/I’
39[L.6] 3 /When Carterhaugh is a’mine ain,/My father gae it me?’/’
38F.1 1 /AS I was walkingmine alane,/Between the water
188B.1 1 /AS I was walkingmine alane,/It was by the dawning
38E.1 1 /AS I was walkingmine alone,/Betwext the water
73H.3 2 Willie,/An thin, thin lie mine;/An little wad a’ your
215H.2 4 my son,’ says she,/‘Andmine and a’ gang wi ye!
140C.12 2 /And you shall put onmine;/And forty good shillings I’
108.19 2 wiffe,/. . . shall . .mine/. and g . . . . ./Into England I’
47B.18 3 answerd them a’;/Ye aremine, and I am thine,/Amo the
263A.14 1 /‘For ye aremine, and I am thine,/I see your
305B.10 3 he:/‘The lands they are allmine,/And I pay thir men meat
305B.23 3 he:/‘The lands they are allmine,/And I pay thir men meat
297A.1 1 Rothes, an thou wertmine,/And I were to be thy ladie,/I
69F.12 1 /‘The hawk ismine, and it may be thine,/To
69F.9 1 /‘The steed ismine, and it may be thine,/To ride
187D.9 3 fie on thee!/Tak thoumine, and I’ll tak thine,/And the
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mine (cont.)
188A.39 3 horse and thee!/Take thoumine, and I’ll take thine,/Foul fa
81F.19 3 mine o five;/Sae tak yemine, and I’s tak thine,/And we
3A.4 2 they sheep?’/‘They aremine and my mither’s.’
211A.3 1 were thy son as good asmine,/And of some books he
53B.7 1 /‘O lady, Lundin it ismine,/And other castles twa or
267A.28 3 gold is thine, the land ismine,/And the heire of Linne
228A.10 3 mony;/They’re a’mine, and they’ll sune be thine,/
228A.11 3 sae bonnie?/They’re a’mine, and they’ll sune be thine,/
228A.12 3 sae bonnie?/They’re a’mine, and they’ll sune be thine,/
140A.1 2 /In faith thou shal[t] hauemine,/And twenty pound in thy
157G.26 2/Change your apparell formine?/And when I come this way
232F.11 2 Annie,/Cumbernauld ismine, Annie;/And a’ that’s mine,
232F.11 1 /‘Cumbernauld ismine, Annie,/Cumbernauld is
145A.4 1 /‘Where must I hauemine archers?’ says Queene
246A.15 2 brooches and rings,/Omine are bonny tee;/Go from my
246A.17 2 ha’s and bowers,/Omine are bonny tee;/Go from my
246A.19 2 bonny lands so broad,/Omine are bonny tee;/Go from my
81A.6 4 Musgrave,/Thou’s lig inmine armes all night.’
81C.7 1 /‘Withinmine armes one night to sleepe,/
178B.7 3 a band;/All night with-in mine armes thou’st lye,/To-
120A.27 2 bright sword at my head,/Mine arrowes at my feete,/And
5F.25 1 bring thee to a mother ofmine,/As good a mother as eer
221E.8 1 /‘Had she beenmine, as she was yours,/An done
78D.5 2 is as the roses sweet,/Mine as the sulphur strong;/If you
30.6 3 words said hee:/‘Ile makemine avow to God,/And alsoe to
30.37 1 /‘Ile makemine avow to God,/And alsoe to
30.33 3 words said hee:/‘Ile makemine avow to God,/And alsoe to
31.30 1 /But heer Ile makemine avow to God/To doe her an
8C.11 1 /‘And if notmine be sheepe and kine,/I have
17A.13 2 your wig o hair,/To covermine, because it is fair?’
48.19 2 I pray you leaue mee with mine;/Before I wold dye on your
209A.10 3 noble king, tak a’ that’smine,/But gie me back my
226D.11 2 /As you can care formine;/But gin that ye like my fair
226E.20 2/Nae mair than ye care formine;/But if that ye love my ain
226F.12 2 /As little as you valuemine;/But if that you covet my
226[H.9] 2 ten gunies/As ye dou formine,/But if ye love my person,/
140C.18 3tell unto me:’/‘O they aremine, but none of thine,/And they’
252A.23 4 o the guid red goud/Anmine but simple tin.’
204D.1 3 like to dee;/A friend omine cam frae the west,/A friend
204E.1 4 to dee;/. . . ./A friend omine cam to visit me,/And
204J.4 2very sick,/And a friend ofmine cam to visit me,/But the
204D.1 4 frae the west,/A friend omine came me to see,/And the
204G.3 2 was very sick,/A friend ofmine came me to see;/When our
204K.2 1 /A gentleman, a friend ofmine,/Came to the toun me for to
204I.2 2 good account,/A friend ofmine, came to visit me,/And
5G.20 1 /‘Now, doughtermine, come tell to me,/Wha’s
53F.7 1 /‘Fair London’smine, dear lady,’ he said,/‘And
101[D.1] 4 to sair,/An his mother ofmine digree,/An he is on to our
114E.10 4silly auld man,/‘But whatmine een did see.
175A.22 2 thou Ffrancis Nortton,/Mine eldest sonne and mine heyre
120B.16 2 in all my time,/Nor atmine end shall it be;/But give me
245C.3 2 /Will sail the seas wimine,/Except it be the Brugess
124B.1 4 /That euer I saw with mine eye.
271A.75 8 of Learne,/A litle abouemine eye.
271A.107 4 that ere I blinket on with mine eye.
107A.6 4 /I neere blinke on her with mine eye.’
189A.31 4 I never saw them withmine eye.’
176A.25 2 /Nor neuer see itt with mine eye,/But as my witt and
271B.3 2 /That ere I blinkt on withmine eye;/I hope thou art some
209B.17 3 see then a’ streekit aforemine eyes/Afore I lose my
53D.20 4 fairst lady is at yer gate/Mine eyes did ever see.’
4.6 4 face than Young Waters/Mine eyne did never see.’
126A.13 2 thou wilt not yield tomine;/For I have a staff of another
140A.3 3 clothes, thou shalt hauemine,/For it may noe better bee.’
46A.3 1 lady, the bed it’s not bemine,/For I’ll command my
76G.11 4 your fingers,/I gied theemine for thine.
76G.16 4 your back,/I gave theemine for thine.
64D.1 2 fashion,/As little will’t bemine,/For to hae gay lords within
76D.15 2 /But nae sae good asmine;/For yours was o the
76E.14 2 /But ay the best wasmine;/For yours was o the good
76D.17 2 /Yet nae sae good asmine;/For yours was of the good
185A.29 4 my brother’s horse andmine frae me.’
66A.15 2 /The bacon shall bemine—/Full four and twenty buck
215D.6 2 /God’s blessing anmine gae wi ye;/For ye’re nae ane
215D.6 1 /‘God’s blessin anmine gae wi ye,Willie,/God’s
140A.2 2 light Lincolne green,/Andmine gray russett and torne,/Yet it
151A.38 3 I do hate;/Both me andmine he causd to dine,/And servd
140B.12 2 change thy apparel withmine;/Here are twenty pieces of
140B.10 2 change thy apparel formine;/Here is forty shillings in
175A.22 2 /Mine eldest sonne andmine heyre trulye?/Some good
185A.13 2 /‘Thou speaks againstmine honour and me;/Unless thou
149A.5 4 hangs up at the gate,/Ormine host of The Bull tells a lye.
273A.10 2 shalt pay for no dinner ofmine;/I have more groats and
20B.6 1 babe, and thou weremine,/I wad cleed thee in the silk
20H.11 1 bonnie babes, an ye weremine,/I wad dress you in the
20J.6 1 bonnie boys, gif ye waurmine,/I wald clied ye wi silk sae

20J.4 1 bonnie boys, waur ye butmine,/I wald feed ye wi flour-
114D.20 4 head be a’ this blude,/Formine, I ween, is free.’
20[O.13] 1 if these children wasmine,/I wold dress them [in]
20I.8 1 bonny babies, if ye weremine,/I woud feed you with the
20L.2 1 bonnie babes, an ye weremine,/I would cleed ye i the
20E.9 1 /‘O pretty boys, if ye weremine,/I would dress ye both in the
20K.2 1 pretty babes, an ye weremine,/I would dress you in the
20C.7 1 bonnie babes, gin ye weremine,/I would dress you up in
20K.4 1 bonnie babes, an ye weremine,/I would feed you on the
110C.8 3 in three:’/‘And sae didmine in yon bonny hill-side,/
246A.13 2 bonny gowns of silk,/Omine is bonny tee;/Go from my
231D.4 2 is Kate Carnegy,/Andmine is Gibbie Hay,/I’ll gar your
140B.11 2 is good,’ he said,/‘Andmine is ragged and torn;/
232F.11 3 Annie;/And a’ that’smine, it shall be thine,/As we sit
232C.7 3 Richie,/And a’ that’smine it shall be thine,/If you will
73H.21 2 /I rather it had beenmine;/It’s I will come to Willie’s
20F.11 1 bonny babies, gin ye weremine,/I’d cleathe you in the silks
20[Q.7] 1 pretty babes, if you weremine,/I’d dress you up in silks so
133A.16 3 me,/And this mantle ofmine I’le to thee resign,/My horse
8B.13 2 /As that I will be untomine,/I’ll fight ye every ane man
298A.7 3 Here’s your health andmine, Jamie,/And we maun meet
298A.8 3 Here’s your health andmine, Jamie,/I wish weel mote ye
225A.16 2 foot,]/Set your foot tomine, lady;/Think nae mair of
288A.9 4 /Farewel thine honour andmine likewise.’
288B.13 4 to your honour, andmine likewise.’
128A.24 1 shall be a bold yeoman ofmine,/My chief man next to thee;/
246A.28 1 /‘Your lands ismine now, Reedisdale,/For I have
81F.19 2 o se’en sisters,/And I gotmine o five;/Sae tak ye mine, and
76D.17 4 of the good red gold,/Butmine o the diamonds fine.
76E.14 4 o the good red goud,/Butmine o the dimonds fine.
76I.4 4 of our fingers,/And I put mine on thine?’
110C.26 3 in three;’/‘And sae didmine on yon bonnie hillside,/
110C.21 3 in three;’/‘And sae didmine on yon bonny hill-side,/
204H.3 3 /A gentleman, a friend ofmine own,/A gentleman came me
109B.6 1 /‘For I have a lover true ofmine own,/A serving-man of low
109C.17 1 said Tomey, ’She ismine own,/As all hereafter shall
204G.5 4 /For to take me home tomine own countree.
109B.5 3 /And I have a lord inmine own country.
148A.7 3 heartily tell to me;’/‘In mine own country where I was
81H.15 3 /Or how do you likemine own fair lady,/That lies in
99E.23 3 money,/But I will havemine own fair lady,/Who has been
109C.9 2 /That I have sealed withmine own hand;/And when
173A.11 3 me;/For had I not slainmine own sweet babe,/This death
99G.22 3 gear;/But give me justmine own true-love,/I think I’ve
109A.96 1 /‘Ffor I had a louer true ofmine owne,/A seruing-man of a
109A.6 1 /‘I haue a louer true ofmine owne,/A servinge-man of a
148A.9 3 /I have as good a ship ofmine owne/As any sayle upon the
109A.22 1 by ffaith and troth shee ismine owne,/By some part of
109A.5 4 /And I haue a lour inmine owne countrye.
109A.90 3 two or three;/Thou artmine owne ladye, he sayd,/And
232B.6 2 /The House o Athol ismine, Richie,/An ye sal hae them
232C.7 2 Richie,/Musslebury’smine, Richie,/And a’ that’s mine
232C.7 1 /‘Musslebury’smine, Richie,/Musslebury’s mine,
232H.1 2 Ritchie,/Blair-in-Athol’s mine, Ritchie,/And bonny
232H.1 1 /Blair-in-Athol’smine, Ritchie,/Blair-in-Athol’s
7C.2 3 be said that a daughter ofmine/Shall go with an earl or a
135A.10 3 to prate;/This hook ofmine shall let thee know/A
305B.12 4 at home,/For Edinbromine shall never see;’/But meat
305B.25 4 at home,/For Edinbromine shall never see;’/But meat
305B.27 4 at home,/For Edinbromine shall never see;’/But meat
128A.18 3 for to seek an vncle ofmine;/Some call him Robin Hood.
214A.2 1 /‘O true-lovemine, stay still and dine,/As ye ha
214A.4 1 /‘O true-luvemine, stay still and dine,/As ye ha
103A.26 2 says,/‘Nor sall it ever bemine,/That belted knights shoud
17[I.6] 2 hair?/And I’ll give yemine that is thrice as fair.’
267A.6 3 gold is thine, the land ismine,/The heire of Linne I wilbee.’
252B.29 4 o the gude red gold,/Andmine the metal free.’
43F.19 3 the money, the money ismine,/The wager I fairly have
73H.39 2 /Since ye wald neer takemine;/The woman shall never
73H.40 2 /Since ye will never kissmine;/The woman shall never
20D.8 1 if these two babes weremine,/They should wear the silk
125A.26 3 and nine; if thou wilt bemine,/Thou shalt have my livery
134A.11 4 well to thy supper,/Ofmine thou takes no care;
10F.4 1 set thy foot whare I setmine,/Thou’ll set thy foot upon
126A.14 3 our fray;/For I’le not havemine to be longer then thine,/For
151A.19 3 /More humble be thanmine to me;/So the court may
238I.3 3 and I hope it’ll no bemine,/To run a lady’s hasty
76G.17 1 /‘Andmine was o the good holland,/And
76G.12 1 /‘Andmine was o the good red goud,/
76B.14 1 /‘Formine was o the gude red gould,/
76H.5 5 /Sorely against my will?’/Mine was of the beaten gold,/
76A.16 1 /‘Mine was of the holland fine,/And
76H.7 5 /Sorely against my will?/Mine was of the holland fine,/
76A.13 1 /‘Mine was of the massy gold,/And
76C.7 3 /But yours it was of tin;/Mine was of the true and trusty
76D.15 4 o the cumbruk clear,/Butmine was silk sae fine.
76B.14 3 thine was o the tin;/Andmine was true and trusty baith,/
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mine (cont.)
76A.13 3 /And thine was of the tin;/Mine was true and trusty both,/
76C.7 1 /‘Formine was true and trusty goud,/
20H.13 1 /‘O bonnie babes, an ye bemine,/Whare hae ye been a’ this
110C.18 2/Na mair than ye wad formine;/What’s a hunder pund to
215F.3 3 hae God’s blessing anmine, Willie,/To gae to the bride-
215F.3 1 gie ye God’s blessing anmine, Willie,/To hae you on to
20[N2.7] 1 pretty babes, will you bemine?/You shall be clothed in
194C.8 3 /This bonny bairn is notmine,/You’ve loved another while

Mine’s [2], mine’s [2] (4)
76G.12 3 /Yours o the silly tin,/Andmine’s been true, and very true,/
76G.17 3 o the silly twine,/Andmine’s been true, and very true,/
246B.14 2 are o the milk sae white,/Mine’s o the bonnie broun;/Sae
246B.10 2 are o the goud sae ried,/Mine’s o the silver clear;/So get

ming (1)
252A.13 3 a gay goud ring,/. . ./Toming him on a gay lady/That ance

mingle (1)
110F.43 4 in the mill/Sae woud shemingle you.

minglëd (1)
151A.20 3 /Black, yellow, red, finelyminglëd,/Most curious to be seen.

minion (1)
30.12 4 King Arthur,/‘Yonder is aminion swaine.’

minister [10], Minister [1] (11)
254C.10 1 /Out then spake theminister,/An angry man was he;/
223A.4 3 on,/And then awa to theMinister ,/As fast as horse could
14D.19 1 /‘The eldest o them is aminister bred,/He teaches the
227A.26 1 /‘Aminister, daughter?’ he says,/‘A
227A.26 2 daughter?’ he says,/‘Aminister for mister!’/‘O hold your
254A.15 1 /‘O hold your hand, youminister,/Hold it a little wee,/Till
227A.25 3 has done this deed?’/‘Aminister it’s, father,’ she says,/
254B.17 1 /Theminister looked on a book/Her
223A.5 3 /‘Marry me, marry me,minister,/Or else I’ll be your
14[F.13] 2 brothers do?’/‘One was aminister, the other such as you.’
254C.8 3 ae seat they sat in,/Theminister took up the book,/The

ministers (2)
45A.18 3 quoth the shepard, ’your ministers apparrell,/Ile ryde to the
140B.4 2 he said,/‘Or have theyministers slain?/Or have they

ministers’ (1)
173C.10 3/Oh there she spied someministers’ lads,/Crying Och and

minister’s (2)
223A.5 2 a pistol,/And set it to theminister’s breast:/‘Marry me,
20I.1 1 /THEminister’s daughter of New York,

ministwrs (1)
140B.5 2 good sir,/Nor yet haveministwrs slain,/Nor have they

minnie (13)
190A.15 4 /A’ routing loud for theirminnie.’
110H.17 3 /For monie a day’s myminnie and me/Buckled up our
281C.8 4 /Praying for my auldminnie and you.’
200E.16 4 Faw/As the day myminnie did bear me.’
232C.10 2your tongue, my scoldingminnie;/For I’ll cast of my silks
188B.28 1 /‘Surely thyminnie has been some witch,/Or
232C.10 1your tongue, my scoldingminnie,/Hold your tongue, my
110F.45 3may ye clap;/I wyte myminnie neer gaed by you/Wanting
274A.3 4 but a broad sow,/Myminnie sent to me.’/‘A broad sow?
274A.11 4 a porridge-spurtle,/Myminnie sent to me.’/‘A spurtle?’
274A.19 4 but a pair o blankets,/Myminnie sent to me.’/‘Blankets?’
274A.15 4 but a clocken-hen,/Myminnie sent to me.’/‘Clocken hen?
274A.7 4 pair of water-stoups,/Myminnie sent to me.’/‘Water-

minny (2)
110H.16 3 /For mony a day’s myminny and me/Pilkit at your pow.’
232C.9 2 she met her scoldingminny:/‘Cast off your silks and

minstrel (2)
41A.28 1 /He gae the third to theminstrel/That playd before the
41A.26 1 /‘Ye’ll gie the third to theminstrel/That plays before the

minstrells (6)
270A.26 2 to dance,’ she said,/‘Andminstrells for to play;/For here’s
270A.27 2 to dance, mither,/Norminstrells for to play,/For the
270A.32 2 to dance a dance,/Orminstrells for to play,/Four-and-
270A.29 2 to dance, mither,/Orminstrells for to play,/Turn four-
158A.23 3 mirth and melodye,/With minstrells playing, and trumpetts
158A.28 3 mirth and melodye,/With minstrells playing, and trumpetts

minstrels (7)
235E.3 1 /‘Myminstrels all, be at my call,/Haud
235A.4 1 /‘My minstrels all, be well in call,/Hold
235B.7 1 /‘Myminstrels all, be well on call,/And
16A.7 2 /There was music andminstrels and dancing and all.
15A.34 1 /‘Getminstrels for to play,’ she said,/
204L.10 3 me;/He caused hisminstrels meet to sound,/It was
15A.35 1 /‘Seek naeminstrels to play, mother,/Nor

mint (3)
304A.3 2 and day did daw,/Andmint  in meadows sprang,/Young

mint  (cont.)
304A.18 2 and day did daw,/Andmint  in meadows sprang,/Young
304A.39 2 and day did daw,/Andmint  in meadows spread,/Young

minted (5)
266A.7 2 these two did part,/Andminted as she would go home;/
110[N.21] 3 an a ring,/Three times sheminted to the brand,/Bat she took
268A.67 1 /Thrice sheminted to the brand,/But she took
110[M.20] 3 an a ring,/Three times sheminted to the brand,/But she took
110F.31 3 a ring;/It’s thrice sheminted to the brand,/But she’s

minute (2)
112C.39 4did not give consent,/Thatminute he would destroy her.
95G.1 1 hangman, stop aminute,/. . . . ./I think I see my

minutes (2)
93C.19 2 my life, Lamkin,/till five minutes break,/And I’ll give thee
93C.20 2 no save your life,/till fiveminutes break,/Tho thou should

mire (11)
73G.9 4 the cow will drown in themire.
112C.33 6 /He was all muck andmire.
192E.12 1 /Then she did rin thromire an moss,/Thro mony bog an
192E.10 1/‘Ye’ll do you down thromire and moss,/Thro mony bog
47B.13 2 tell me,/That grows inmire or dale?/Likewise, which is
47B.14 2 flower/That grows inmire or dale;/The mavis is the
47C.8 2 in flower/That springs inmire or dale;/The thristle-throat is
47C.7 2 she said,/‘That springs inmire or dale?/What’s the next bird
134A.49 2 /Spar’d neither dub normire,/They stirred neither at laigh
192B.2 2 ridden oer both hills andmire,/Till he came to fair Carlisle
112C.33 4 /He was all muck andmire./Yet when he back returnd

mirk (23)
217M.7 3 sing, I say,/For this is amirk  and a misty night,/And I’ve
217M.22 1 /‘O this is amirk  and a misty night,/O father,
187B.19 4 bound/Into this dungeonmirk  and drearie.’
216B.2 3 /The nicht will be baithmirk  and late/Before ye reach her
39A.26 1 /‘Just at themirk  and midnight hour/The fairy
217A.10 3 out and see;/The night ismirk  and misty too,/There’s nae
217N.6 1 /‘O the nicht ismirk , and very, very wet,/Ye may
217H.4 3 nicht is misty, weet, andmirk ,/And we hae ridden wrang.’
68J.13 3 the night was neer saemirk ,/Erl Richard will be hame.’
217G.5 1 /‘The night is misty andmirk , fair may,/And I have ridden
217C.8 3 /The nicht is misty andmirk , father,/And there’s na body
217C.8 1 /‘The nicht is misty andmirk , father,/Ye may come to the
217G.16 3/The night is misty andmirk , father,/Ye may gang to the
281A.2 3 the nicht were ever saemirk /I wad come and visit thee.’
86A.14 3 /And we maun watch atmirk  midnight,/And hear what
39G.59 1 /She borrowed her love atmirk  midnight,/Bare her young
37C.16 1 /It wasmirk  mirk night, and there was
217H.24 3 lee!/Dinna ye mind o themirk  misty nicht/I buchted the
217H.25 1 /‘Weel may I mind yonmirk  misty nicht,/Weel may I
37C.16 1 /It was mirkmirk  night, and there was nae
79A.5 2 /When nights are lang andmirk ,/The carlin wife’s three sons
217H.18 1 nicht is misty, weet, andmirk ;/Ye may look out and see;/
217A.10 1 night it is baith mist andmirk ,/You may gan out and see;/

mirrilie (1)
187B.26 2 /But hied them on fumirrilie ,/Until they cam to

mirry (1)
157[I.17] 4 ten o’clock/He was wi hismirry  men at Lochmaben.

Mirry-land [3], Mirryland [1] (4)
155B.13 3 sheet,/And at the back oMirry-land  toun,/It’s thair we twa
155B.1 1 rain rins doun throughMirry-land  toune,/Sae dois it
155B.1 3 Pa;/Sae dois the lads ofMirry-land  toune,/Whan they
155C.16 3sheet,/And at the birks ofMirryland  town/There you and I

mirth (40)
112C.41 1/‘What! do you count itmirth ,’ he cry’d,/‘To tumble me
131A.20 3 another new mate!/Withmirth  and delight they spent the
41A.54 2 royal court,/And livd wimirth  and glee,/And when her
53H.24 2 satin,/His table rung wimirth  and glee,/He soon forgot
226E.6 2 in the city,/A ball o greatmirth  and great fame;/And fa
31.3 2 a royall Christmasse,/Ofmirth  and great honor,/And when
154A.114 4 would send home,/Withmirth  and iollity.
266B.4 2 grim Soudan,/For a’ hismirth  and meikle pride,/And sae
158A.23 2 they mett,/With greatmirth  and melodye,/With
158A.28 2 they mett,/With greatmirth  and melodye,/With
293A.8 3 Place,/Where there wasmirth  and merryness,/And ladyes
147A.24 4 /With great joy,mirth  and pride.
221D.8 4 dinner-making,/Wi greatmirth  and renown.
170B.6 3 there was meikle joy andmirth ,/But bonnie Queen Jeanie
170C.4 1 with joy and withmirth ,/But the flower of fair
133A.1 3 down, and a down/Thatmirth  do love for to hear,/And a
138A.1 2 so free,/All you that lovesmirth  for to hear,/And I will you
45B.11 3 with joy and muchmirth ,/I must tell him to one
203B.20 1 is dule in the kitchen, andmirth  i the ha,/But the Baron o
203A.42 1 dool i the kitchin, andmirth  i the ha,/The Baronne o
103A.3 3 san,/And there was mairmirth  i the ladies’ bowr/Than in
38F.7 1 /And there wasmirth  in every end,/And ladies
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mirth  (cont.)
257B.18 3 wi glass;/Make as muchmirth  in Isbel’s bower/An ony in
257B.14 3 wi sand;/Make as muchmirth  in Isbel’s bower/As ony in
72C.6 3 and sang;/There was mairmirth  in that chamber/Than all
103B.5 3 and sang;/There was mairmirth  in that chamer/Than a’ their
203C.21 1 is grief in the kitchen, andmirth  in the ha,/But the Baron of
304A.7 1 /‘Ye’re young amo yourmirth , kind sir,/And fair o your
45A.7 3 with ioy and muchmirth ,/Lett me know within one
204I.11 3 my father met me;/But nomirth  nor musick sounds in my
45B.14 3 with joy and muchmirth ,/Now tell me to one penny
53N.47 1 concluded with joy andmirth ,/On every side there might
45B.5 3 with joy and muchmirth ,/Thou must tell me to one
45A.16 3 with ioy and muchmirth ,/To lett him know within
110E.57 1 /Greatmirth  was in the kitchen,/
91[G.5] 2 to Livenston/Mukellmirth  was ther;/The knights
238I.6 1 to Glenfeldy’s gates, littlemirth  was there,/Bonie Jean’s
170A.5 1 with joy and muchmirth ,/Whilst poor Queen Jane’s
45A.23 3 with ioy and muchmirth ,/Within one pennye what I
143A.2 4 that archer good,/Inmirth  would spend some time.

miscarry (1)
227A.11 2 /Why should ye memiscarry?/For, if you have a love

mischance [2], Mischance [1] (3)
81C.34 1 /This sadmischance by lust was wrought;/
162B.39 4 a more redoubted knight/ mischance cold neuer take.’
64F.28 2 the bridegroom’s man,/Mischance come ower his heel!/

mischief (5)
179A.2 3 /That is minded to domischief,/And at their stealing
93R.2 4 wicked Balcanqual/greatmischief had done.
130A.7 3 give us true peace, thatmischief may cease,/And war may
271B.66 2 therefore warnëd be/Howmischief once they do pretend;/
301A.13 4 friend,/Woud work thismischief to me.’

misdeeds (2)
187B.7 3 bred and born;/But hismisdeeds they were sae great,/
189A.3 3 Bewcastle dale,/But hismisdeeds they were sae great,/

miser (1)
154A.52 1 /But where he knew amiser rich,/That did the poore

misery (9)
20E.3 2 /And there began her sadmisery.
20E.13 2 /And there began thy sadmisery.
20[O.4] 2 there she endurd muchmisery.
20[O.15] 2 there you endured greatmisery.
53N.45 8 /In a deep dungeon ofmisery?’
196B.7 4 verse’s end,/‘God end ourmisery!’
229B.12 4 /To thole sic cross andmisery.’
177A.1 4 shall I in bale abide,/Inmisery my life to leade?
15A.22 1 /‘And ease me o mymisery,/O dear, how happy I

misfortune (1)
74A.20 3 truth shall hear,/And bymisfortune cut them down,/Or

misgiding (1)
280A.15 3 /She came to gued by graitmisgiding,/By the follouing of her

misguide (1)
280D.15 3 /And for a’ the lassie’s illmisguide,/She’s now the young

misliking (1)
31.39 3 /‘For a litle foule sight andmisliking /. . . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’

miss [19], Miss [3] (22)
11[L.12] 2 a deep wound and didnamiss.
167B.24 2 your aim that you willmiss;/God bless you from his
235E.5 4 /Gae back to yourmiss in Lunnon.’
110E.4 5 ye would do to me.’/‘Themiss is not so great, ladye;/Soon
110E.8 5 ye would do to me.’/‘Themiss is not so great, ladye;/Soon
110E.6 5 ye would do to me.’/‘Themiss is not so great, ladye;/Soon
236D.3 4 be Lady Drum,/And yourmiss I’d scorn to be.’
236C.5 4 to be your bride,/Yourmiss I’ll never be.
239A.13 1 /That very same dayMiss Jeanie did die,/And hame
239A.15 2 show me the chamberMiss Jeanie died in;’/He kissd her
239A.13 4 gate;/He said, Where’sMiss Jeanie, that she’s nae here
39[M.17] 3 morrow’s even,/And if yemiss me then, Janet,/I’m lost for
236D.4 4 it true,/You’ll neither bemiss nor harlot.’
167B.14 4 be,/If twelve-score Imiss one shillings breadth.’
110E.4 3 this would not mend themiss/That ye would do to me.’/
110E.6 3 that would not mend themiss/That ye would do to me.’/
110E.8 3 that would not mend themiss/That ye would do to me.’/
146A.5 3 my part must be:/‘If Imiss the mark, be it light or dark,/
167B.38 4 on main-mast/If thoumiss twelve score one penny
167B.44 4 on main-mast/If thoumiss twelve score one Shillings
79B.5 3 may;/For gin my mothermiss us away/She’ll gae mad or it
192E.10 3and lairy hole;/But nevermiss your Wanton slack;/Ye’ll

missd (3)
46B.2 3 it will be rung, and I’ll bemissd awa;/Sae I’ll na lie in your
46B.4 3 na supper tak, gif I bemissd awa;/Sae I’ll na lie in your
53N.16 2 father he came home/Hemissd the keys there where they

misse (5)
167A.13 4 your maine-mast tree/If Imisse my marke past three pence
167A.16 4 your mainemast-tree/If Imisse my marke past twelue
167A.42 4 maine-mast tree/If thoumisse thy marke past twelue
18A.12 1 me, lady, and doe notmisse,/Where that your friends
145A.13 3 you bee;/Shee wold notmisse your companie/For all the

missed (1)
192E.12 3 an miery hole;/But nevermissed her Wanton slack/Till she

misshapit (1)
34B.15 6 /My true love, thatmisshapit thee?’

misshappen (1)
31.29 4 thee this,/And she is amisshappen hore.

misst (1)
77B.8 4 sung,/And ere now I’le bemisst away.’

misstres (1)
279A.5 2 /‘An ye want manners,misstres, quarters ye’ll gie me.’

misstress (1)
279A.12 2 wine?’/‘O never a peney,misstress, had I lang sine.’

mis-sworn (1)
43C.5 4 Hills,/I’ll be a maidmis-sworn.’

mist [17], Mist [1] (18)
10U.1 1 was a man lived in themist,
178B.10 3 flee,/And where sheemist ./. . .
173I.8 6 /And the bonny babe’smist and awa.
77A.15 3 /Evanishd in a cloud ofmist,/And left her all alone.
217A.10 1 /‘The night it is baithmist and mirk,/You may gan out
41C.1 1 WELL like I to ride in amist,/And shoot in a northern win,/
46A.2 3 it will be rung, and I’ll bemist awa;/I’ll lye into mine ain
77D.4 4 will be rung,/An I’ll be mist away.’
77D.9 4 will be sung,/An I’ll bemist away.’
77D.12 4 will be shut,/And I’ll bemist away.’
41C.3 3 Groom;/He’s coosten amist before them all,/And away
68J.14 3boun to ride,/And he hasmist him Erl Richard,/Should hae
38G.7 1 gat the lights, on cam themist,/Ladies nor mannie mair
109B.83 3 body began to warm;/Hemist Lord Phenix body fair,/And
109A.76 3 body began to warme;/Hemist Lord Phenix bodye there,/
79A.11 3 doth chide;/Gin we bemist out o our place,/A sair pain
39H.14 3 maids o Middle MiddleMist /Should neer hae taen Tam
202A.3 3 sight to see!/A cloud omist them weel conceald,/As

mistaen (3)
7A.18 1 /‘Ha, ha, ha! ye are a’mistaen:/Gae count your maidens
254A.10 2 low,/Poor bird, it wasmistaen!/It let the letter fa on
217G.10 2Oakland hills,/Ye’re farmistaen o me;/But I’m ane o the

mister (1)
227A.26 2 he says,/‘A minister formister!’/‘O hold your tongue, my

misters (1)
134A.90 4 did them blind,/Whatmisters process more.

misterye (1)
45A.15 1 /If I cannott answer hismisterye,/Three questions hee

mistress [17], Mistress [3] (20)
68B.10 1 /‘O I hae heald on mymistress/A twalmonth and a day,/
234A.3 3 come in!/Open your yetts,mistress, an lat us come in!/For
234A.3 2 /‘Open your yetts,mistress, an lat us come in!/Open
234B.6 1 /‘Ye’ll open the door,mistress, and lat us come in;/For
156E.6 2 how can I betray/Mymistress and my queen?/O swear
93G.12 3 /‘Come down, dearestmistress,/and still your own child.’
234B.12 1 in Whitehouse, wiMistress Dalgairn;/Joy be wi
279A.4 2 /Ye sudd ha caed memistress fan ye called me bat
239A.10 2 my sweet,/For to stile youmistress I do not think it meet:’/
233C.11 1 /‘He called memistress;I said, No,/I’m Tifty’s
81I.18 3 full sore;/You may get amistress in every town,/But a
68J.29 2 Catherine,/And put hermistress in;/The flame tuik fast
68B.10 3 /And I hae heald on mymistress/Mair than I can say.’/’ ’ ’
93P.7 3 /‘He winna be pleased,mistress myne,/gin I wad lay
209H.17 1 /‘First I wasmistress o bonny Auchindown,/
209J.2 1 /‘I was themistress o Pitfan,/And madam o
209I.2 1 /‘First I wasmistress of Pitfan/And madam of
93D.6 1 /‘O where is themistress of this house?’/said Bold
239A.10 3 I do not think it meet:’/‘Mistress or Jeanie, it is a’ ane to
290C.5 1 /‘Mistress, ye maun gang wi me/

mistrusted (1)
67A.12 3 when he youd;/And soremistrusted that lady gay/He was

misty [27], Misty [2] (29)
217G.5 1 /‘The night ismisty and mirk, fair may,/And I
217C.8 3 door and see;/The nicht ismisty and mirk, father,/And there’
217C.8 1 /‘The nicht ismisty and mirk, father,/Ye may
217G.16 3been wi me;/The night ismisty and mirk, father,/Ye may
217M.1 1 /’TWAS on amisty day, a fair maiden gay/Went
200K.4 3 /And away we’ll go to theMisty  Mount,/And overtake my
200K.5 3 away they went to theMisty  Mount,/And overtook his
33F.1 1 /AS I cam oer yonmisty muir,/And oer yon grass-
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misty (cont.)
217I.3 1 /‘This is a mark andmisty nicht,/And I have ridden
217H.24 3 /Dinna ye mind o the mirkmisty nicht/I buchted the ewes wi
217H.25 1 may I mind yon mirkmisty nicht,/Weel may I mind,’
217C.15 3lee!/Dinna ye mind o yonmisty nicht/Whan I was in the
217I.10 1 /‘This is a mark and amisty nicht,/Ye may gang to the
217F.12 3/For dinna ye mind thatmisty nicht/Ye were in the ewe-
217J.1 1 /IT was a dark and amisty night,/. . . ./And by came a
217M.7 3 /For this is a mirk and amisty night,/And I’ve ridden out o
217K.2 1 a mark and a mark and amisty night,/And we canna know
217G.23 3/For dinna ye mind thatmisty night/I was i the bought wi
217L.19 3 /For dinna ye mind yonmisty night/I was in the bught wi
217J.10 3you mind the dark and themisty night/I was in the bught wi
217B.9 3 /O dinnae you mind themisty night/I was in the bught
217M.22 1 /‘O this is a mirk and amisty night,/O father, as ye may
41A.15 3 time;/I catchd her on amisty night,/Whan summer was in
217M.29 3 /For dinna ye mind yonmisty night,/Ye were in the bught
217A.10 3 see;/The night is mirk andmisty too,/There’s nae body been
217B.3 1 /But dark andmisty was the night/Before the
217L.3 3 your kye;/The night ismisty, weet and dark,/And I’ve
217H.4 3 may ye sing!/The nicht ismisty, weet, and mirk,/And we
217H.18 1 /‘The nicht ismisty, weet, and mirk;/Ye may

Mitchcock (2)
110C.4 1 /‘Mitchcock! hey!’ the lady did
110C.3 4 I’m into the king’s court,/Mitchcock is my name.’

Mitchel (2)
187B.3 4 my lord Mangerton;/Mitchel  is killd, and tane they hae
187B.1 3 better staid at hame;/ForMitchel  o Winfield he is dead,/

Mitchell’s (1)
225J.2 2 are cam,/To steal JeanMitchell’s  dauchter,/And they

miter (2)
145B.28 3 the worse?’/‘By my silvermiter ,’ said the bishop then,/‘All
145B.26 3 he——/‘By my silvermiter ,’ said the bishop then,/‘I’le

mith (3)
110[M.19] 1 /By that yemith  ha well kent/That the quilty
67B.10 1 /‘Omith  I tell you, Gib, my man,/Gin
69F.23 3 ill death mat ye die!/Yemith  slain Clerk Saunders in open

mither [219], Mither [8] (227)
88D.7 1 /‘To dream o blude,mither ,’ he said,/‘It bodeth meikle
73A.4 1 /‘O rede, O rede,mither ,’ he says,/‘A gude rede gie
73E.5 1 /‘O sleep ye, wake ye,mither?’ he says,/‘Or are ye the
91E.10 3 /‘I thank ye kindly,mither ,’ she said,/‘But I doubt
65F.20 1 /‘Beik on, beik on, cruelmither ,’ she said,/‘For I value you
51B.4 1 /‘A deal, a deal, dearmither ,’ she said,/‘Great reason
65F.3 1 /‘I’m not a hure,mither ,’ she said,/‘Nor ever
110[M.11] 3 to me:’/‘I got it fra my mither ,’ she says,/‘To beguil sick
110[N.12] 3 to me;’/‘I gatt it fra my mither ,’ she says,/‘To begulle
73F.6 1 /‘Oh voe’s me,mither ,’ Willie said,/‘For Annie’s
5A.23 2 to the palace yate,/Hismither  a golden chair did set.
5A.19 2 to the palace yate,/Hismither  a golden chair will set.
226F.9 1 /In there cam her auldmither ,/A jolly auld lady was she:/
99E.8 1 and spoke Johnnie’s auldmither ,/A well spoke woman was
53D.21 1 /Out spak the bride’smither ,/An a haghty woman was
257A.8 3 /‘An askin, an askin, dearmither ,/An askin I want frae thee.
73H.6 3 ben came Willie’s auldmither ,/An for nae gude she
96A.23 1 /Hermither  an her sisters fair/Gard
98A.3 2 /Frae father and fraemither ,/An they ha banishd him
226D.25 1 /Out then comes his oldmither ,/An twenty brave knichts
68B.19 1 up bespak Young Redin’smither ,/And a dowie woman was
226C.11 3 ye leave your father andmither ,/And awa wi that fellow
226B.19 4 laddie,/And leave father,mither , and a’?
98C.6 2 /Frae father and fraemither ,/And banished hae they
73E.36 3 right dowie wark;/Hermither  and her three sisters/Were
226D.17 3 /But ye’se be my auldmither ,/And I’se be Donald your
73A.3 3 /Sae he is hame to tell hismither ,/And knelt upon his knee.
63C.33 5 son and thee,/And mymither , and my sister dear,/To
73E.13 1 /‘Sheep will die in cots,mither ,/And owsen die in byre;/
260B.10 1 forsake baith father andmither ,/And sae will I my friends
260B.9 1 ye’ll forsake father andmither ,/And sae will ye your
217N.18 2 o it/To father nor tomither ,/And she’ll na tell the
217N.16 2 o it/Till father not tomither ,/And she’ll na tell the
41A.35 3 can I drink,/Till I see mymither  and sister dear,/For lang
63C.24 3 boun for bed,/Lord John,mither , and sister gay/In ae bour
51B.9 1 father, and ye hae tauldmither ,/And ye hae tauld sister, a’
114G.3 1 /Up it spak Johnnie’smither ,/An’ a wae, wae woman
41A.19 4 children to stay/Wi theirmither  at hame.
11I.6 2 led her doun the stair,/Hermither  at her back did bear.
221A.3 1 /He has teld her father andmither  baith,/And a’ the rest o her
221A.5 1 /He’s teld her father andmither  baith,/As I hear sindry say,/
228A.10 4 /And what needs yourmither  be sae sorrie, Peggie?
228A.12 4 /And what needs yourmither  be sorrie for ye?
228A.11 4 /And what needs yourmither  be sorrie, Peggie?
40.1 4 young son greet/Or hismither  bid him come ben.
103B.9 1 /‘We never sung the sang,mither ,/But we’ll sing ower

mither  (cont.)
41A.22 1 /He’s taen hismither  by the hand,/His six
83C.17 4 may my hert be,/I see mymither  cumand.
11B.9 2 her through the ha,/Hermither  danced afore them a’.
11C.17 1 will ye leave to yourmither  dear?’/‘My silken screen I
5C.55 1 /‘Omither  dear,’ said that ladie,/‘I
216C.23 1 here, come here, mymither  dear,/And read this dreary
155C.16 1 hame, gang hame, Omither  dear,/And shape my
5C.75 1 /‘O haud yere tongue, mymither  dear;/I gae them to a lady
155A.15 1 /‘Gae hame, gae hame, mymither  dear,/Prepare my winding-
51B.3 3 wha cam doun but hermither  dear,/Saying, What ails
65F.2 1 /It’s out then sprung hermither  dear,/Stood stately on the
5C.49 1 /‘O mither kind, Omither  dear,/This is nae a maiden
103B.1 4 and White Lillie,/Theirmither  dear was dead.
20[N.6] 1 /‘O mither  dear, when this ye had
20[N.4] 1 /‘O mither  dear, when we were thine,’
20L.4 1 /‘Omither  dear, when we were thine,/
20L.8 1 /‘But ye ken weel, Omither  dear,/Ye never cam that
178[H.20] 3 at the nurse’s knee;/‘Omither  dear, yield up your house!/
178[H.18] 3 both white and red;/‘Omither  dear, yield up your house!/
103A.9 1 /‘Gin it fear you sair, mymither  dear,/Your bidding I maun
103A.6 1 /‘Gin if fear you sair, mymither  dear,/Your bidding I maun
178C.4 3 /‘Gie up your house, now,mither  deere,/The reek it
178C.7 3 /‘Gie up your house, now,mither  deere,/The reek it
13B.7 1 wul ye leive to your ainmither  deir,/Edward, Edward?/
155B.13 1 /‘Gae hame, gae hame, mymither  deir,/Fetch me my
13B.7 3 wul ye leive to your ainmither  deir?/My deir son, now
76D.22 2 frae his sleep,/An to hismither  did say,/I dreamd a dream
226E.13 1 out spake Lizie’s auldmither ,/For a very auld lady was
33G.6 3 bannd the auld wife, hermither ,/For nae bringing clean
257A.8 1 /Earl Patrick is to hismither  gane,/As fast as he could
114D.3 1 /Whan Johnie’smither  gat word o that,/On the
216B.1 1 /‘GIE corn to my horse,mither ,/Gie meat unto my man,/
66B.3 2 /Frae father and fraemither ;/Gill Viett wood her Lady
41A.20 1 /‘O I will tell to you,mither ,/Gin ye wadna angry be:’/
210B.2 1 /Down cam his auldmither ,/greetin fu sair,/And down
5A.10 2 /That eer you left yourmither  gueede?
5A.14 2 meed/That ever I left mymither  gueede.
155C.17 3 bound for bed,/Everymither  had her son,/But sweet Sir
46B.13 2 in December grew;/Mymither  has a silk mantil the waft
5A.33 2 thro the ha,/And on hismither  he did ca.
63C.25 3 he weel laid doun,/Till hismither  heard a bairn greet,/And a
114E.3 1 /Whan Johnie’smither  heard o this,/She til her
216A.3 1 /‘I carena for your beds,mither ,/I carena ae pin,/For I’ll
216A.5 1 /‘I carena for your hens,mither ,/I carena ae pin;/I sall gae
87D.2 1 fashion in oor countrie,mither ,/I dinna ken what it is
53H.38 1 up bespak the bride’smither ,/I wat an angry woman
226D.12 1 /Out it spak Lizzy’s auldmither ,/I wite a fine lady was she;/
5C.69 1 /‘Omither , if ye’ll believe nae me,/
13B.5 6 tul they doun fa,/Mither,mither ,/Ile let thame stand tul
13B.4 6 in yonder boat,/Mither,mither ,/Ile set my feit in yonder
33D.4 1 /Out then spak her auldmither ,/In her bed whare she lay:/
226D.23 3 /I’ll sen you hame to yourmither ,/In the greatest o safety.’
226C.7 2 is a cowper o cattle,/Mymither  is an auld dey;/My name is
257A.14 2 dead, Earl Patrick,/Yourmither  is the same;/And what is
53F.27 1 /‘Awa, awa, ye proudmither ,/It’s tak your daughter fair
281A.3 2 he aye locks the door,/Mymither  keeps the key;/And gin ye
173H.20 3 /O dinna let my father andmither  ken/But what I am coming
173G.15 1 /‘Oh little did mymither  ken,/That day she cradled
173H.21 3 sea,/Let na my father andmither  ken/The death I am to dee!
5C.49 1 /‘Omither  kind, O mither dear,/This
173G.14 3/Let neither my father normither  know/But that I’m comin
252D.3 2 a coffer o ried gowd/Mymither  left to me,/An I will build
270A.11 1 /‘Mymither  lives on foreign isles,/She
42A.13 1 /‘Oh, mither,mither , mak my bed,/And, gentle
63F.8 1 /‘O mither,mither , mak my bed,/And mak it
12E.1 3 been in the wild woods;mither , mak my bed soon,/For I’
12E.2 3 been at my true-love’s;mither , mak my bed soon,/For I’
12E.3 3 /‘I got eels boild in brue;mither , mak my bed soon,/For I’
12E.4 3 died in the muirlands;mither , mak my bed soon,/For I’
12E.5 3 swelled and they died;mither , mak my bed soon,/For I’
12B.1 3 /‘I’ve been awa courtin;mither , mak my bed sune,/For I’
12B.2 3 /‘I’ve gotten my supper;mither , mak my bed sune,/For I’
12B.3 3 /‘A dish of sma fishes;mither  mak my bed sune,/For I’m
12B.4 3 my father’s black ditches;mither , mak my bed sune,/For I’
12B.5 3 and spreckld bellies;mither , mak my bed sune,/For I’
12B.6 3 /‘O yes! I am poisond;mither  mak my bed sune,/For I’m
12B.7 3 my houses and land;mither , mak my bed sune,/For I’
12B.8 3 /‘My horse and the saddle;mither , mak my bed sune,/For I’
12B.9 3 my gold box and rings;mither , mak my bed sune,/For I’
63E.18 1 /‘Oh mither,mither , mak my bed/Wi clean
99A.8 3 was his hair,/I wish hismither  meickle joy,/His bonny
13B.5 6 stand tul they doun fa,/Mither , mither,/Ile let thame
13B.4 6 my feit in yonder boat,/Mither , mither,/Ile set my feit in
42A.13 1 /‘Oh,mither , mither, mak my bed,/And,
63F.8 1 /‘Omither , mither, mak my bed,/And
63E.18 1 /‘Ohmither , mither, mak my bed/Wi
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mither  (cont.)
13B.3 6 I hae killed my fadir deir,/Mither , mither,/O I hae killed my
13B.1 6 killed my hauke sae guid,/Mither , mither,/O I hae killed my
13B.2 2 killed my reid-roan steid,/Mither , mither,/O I hae killed my
13B.7 6 hell frae me sall ye beir,/Mither , mither,/The curse of hell
13B.6 6 late them beg thrae life,/Mither , mither,/The warldis
226B.1 3 /And he says to his ladymither ,/’M y boon ye will grant to
41A.37 1 /‘Ae bit I canno eat,mither ,/Nor ae drop can I drink,/
270A.27 1 /’get nae dancers to dance,mither ,/Nor minstrells for to play,/
13B.3 6 my fadir deir,/Mither,mither ,/O I hae killed my fadir
13B.1 6 hauke sae guid,/Mither,mither ,/O I hae killed my hauke
13B.2 2 reid-roan steid,/Mither,mither ,/O I hae killed my reid-
270A.27 3 for to play,/For themither  o my seven sons,/The
226E.26 4 Lindsay,/Till I tell mymither  o thee.
5A.42 1 /‘But hear me,mither , on my knee,/An my hard
270A.29 1 of dancers to dance,mither ,/Or minstrells for to play,/
233A.13 1 /Hermither  raise out o her bed,/And
215G.9 3 she kisst him!/Said, ‘Mymither  sall be as wae as thine,’/
226B.3 1 /‘My coat,mither , sall be o the plaiden,/A
76D.9 3 /At length up gat his fa’semither ,/Says, Wha’s that woud be
41A.17 3 bring them to my dearmither ,/See if she’ll merrier be.’
274A.23 4 a new milking-maid,/Mymither  sent to me.’/‘A maid?’ quo
41A.50 4 ye shall gang,/And yourmither  shall gang you wi.’
155C.12 1 /Hismither  she cam to the Jew’s
36.1 2 seven year auld/When mymither  she did die;/My father
36.6 2 year auld,/When mymither  she did die;/My father
33B.6 3 /And aye she cursed hermither /She had na water in.
303A.7 2 is gane to her father,/Formither  she had nane;/And she is
42A.14 1 /Hismither  she has made his bed,/His
226E.16 2 he is an auld soutter,/Mymither  she is an auld dey,/And I’
226B.9 2 is an auld shepherd,/Mymither , she is an auld dey;/My
216B.11 3 darena lat you in,/For mymither  she is fast asleep,/And I
11C.13 1 /Hermither  she put on her goun,/An
63C.21 1 up bespak Lord John’smither ,/She spak wi meikle scorn:/
110C.22 3 /‘An my auldmither  she was here,/Sae weill as
65F.10 3 to the brume;/An hermither  sits in her gowden chair,/
40.2 4 young son greet/Or hismither  take him frae cauld./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
204F.2 1 /Mymither  tauld me when I was
5C.81 2 up my son,’ said he,/‘An,mither , tent my fair ladie.
87D.2 3 your wife better than yourmither ,/That . . . bought you sae
173H.22 3 na mair for me;/Themither  that kills her ain bairn/
76D.22 3 a dream this night,mither ,/That maks my heart right
226B.23 3 my guid auld honestmither ,/That’s coming to meet ye
226E.30 1make us a supper, dearmither ,/The best o your cruds and
298A.5 1 no the wyte on Jamie,mither ,/The blame a’ lies on me;/
110F.42 3 on the dyke:/‘If my auldmither , the carlin, were here,/Sae
66C.6 3 /Sae has hee bought to hermither /The curches of the
13B.7 6 me sall ye beir,/Mither,mither ,/The curse of hell frae me
173G.13 3 let on to my father andmither /The death that I maun dee!
281D.1 2 the doors at nicht,/Mymither  the keys carries ben, ben;/
11B.5 2 /Sae maun ye ask mymither , the queen.
11B.7 2 king:/And sae did he hermither , the queen.
11C.11 2 /An he socht her frae hermither , the queen.
13B.6 6 beg thrae life,/Mither,mither ,/The warldis room, late
155B.12 1 lead is wondrous heavy,mither ,/The well is wondrous
204C.11 2 town,/My father andmither  they met me,/Wi trumpets
173[Bb.2] 1 /Oh little did mymither  think,/At nicht when she
173N.9 1 /‘Oh little did mymither  think,/The day she cradled
173F.18 1 /‘Little did mymither  think/Whan she brought
114H.5 1 /Mony are my friends,mither ,/Though thousands were
226C.18 3/And I’ll ca ye my auldmither ,/Till the lang winter nicht
114A.20 4 Cockleys Well,/Tell mymither  to fetch me away?’
215F.2 3 God’s blessing an yours,mither ,/To gae to the bride-stool
215F.2 1 God’s blessing an yours,mither ,/To hae me on to Gamery;/
226D.21 5 better been helping mymither /To milk her yews and her
226C.21 3 hae been helping mymither /To milk the ewes and the
41A.13 3 I wonder what aileth mymither ,/To mourn continually.’
228A.9 3 sorrie;/‘I’se warrant mymither  wad hae a gay sair heart/
110B.26 3 war spread:/‘O an mymither  war but here,’ she says,/
110G.24 1 /‘Mymither  was a bad woman,/She
110C.9 3 day I see on thee?’/‘Mymither  was a gude milk-nurse,/
41A.14 1 /‘Yourmither  was a king’s daughter,/
173H.2 1 /‘But mymither  was a proud woman,/A
87D.1 4 /The queen . . . ./Hismither  was much to blame./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
83C.18 4 says Bob Norice,/‘Mymither  was neer sae gross!’
83C.19 5 /‘Mymither  was neer sae gross!’
110G.22 1 /‘Mymither  was nurse to Earl Marshall’
270A.25 1 /As hismither  was wauking out,/To see
239A.13 3 the sea;/Her father andmither  welcomd him at the gate;/
110[M.26] 3 by the dyke:/‘O, an mymither  wer her<e],/So clean as
110F.51 1 /If the auld carlin, mymither , were here,/As I trust she
110G.18 3 /Quoth she, If my auldmither  were here,/Sae finely’s she
11C.3 2 father dear,/An frae mymither , wha did me bear.
11C.6 2 father dear,/An frae mymither , wha did me bear.
11C.9 2 father dear,/An frae mymither  wha did me bear.
226C.1 1 /WHAT wad ye gie to me,mither ,/What wad ye gie to me,/If
5C.23 3 /But I am maning for mymither /Wha’s far awa frae me.’/’

225B.2 3 /She hung close by hermither ;/Wi dolefu cries and
225A.3 2 in,/They found her wi hermither ;/Wi sighs and cries an
257A.11 2 bonnie Burd Bell,/Mymither  will do the same,/And
5D.17 2 in upon the floor,/Hismither  will meet you wi a golden
24B.3 2 o me!/Baith father andmither  will think naething o me.’
216C.29 1 /‘You’ve had a cruelmither , Willie,/And I have had
226F.25 1down then came his auldmither ,/With all the keys in her
214I.8 3 your sister sorrow;/Yourmither  woud come take up her
217N.28 3 /And set this fair lady on;/Mither , ye may milk the ewes as

mithers (1)
215D.14 3 before [O]:/‘Baith ourmithers sall be alike sorry,/For

mither’ll (1)
76B.3 2 shoe his bonny feet,/Thymither’ll  glove his hand;/Thy

mither’s (54)
3A.4 2 /‘They are mine and mymither’s .’
173P.1 2the duke of Argyll,/Mymither’s  a lady gay,/And I mysel
66C.1 2 a lady fair,/She maid hermither’s  bed;/Auld Ingram was
188C.31 3 seems very snell;/Yourmither’s  been some wild rank
114D.4 3 /And ye will win yourmither’s  benison,/Gin ye wad
114E.3 3 has gane:/‘Ye’ll win yourmither’s  benison,/Gin ye wad
114E.4 3 /And ye will win yourmither’s  benison,/Gin ye wad
215D.5 3 behind me;/I forgat mymither’s  blessing,/To hae to bride-
114H.4 3 command;/Ye’ll win yourmither’s  blythe blessing,/To the
73B.7 1 /Then he is to hismither’s  bouer,/And tirled at the
63C.11 1 /‘How far is it frae yourmither’s  bouer,/Gude Lord John
110D.2 3 /‘I’ve learned it in mymither’s  bouer,/I’ve learned it for
232G.9 1 /As they passed by hermither’s  bouer,/O but her sisters
63C.13 1 it’s therty miles frae yourmither’s  bouer,/Whan it’s but
47D.15 1 /He got her in hermither’s  bour,/Puttin goud plaits
73E.4 3 /And he’s come till hismither’s  bower,/By the lei light o
5C.48 2 he sprang,/An into hismither’s  bower he ran.
270A.23 3 forlorn,/I’ll gang unto mymither’s  bower,/Where I was
53C.16 1 /‘Ye do ye to yourmither’s  bowr,/Think neither sin
53C.20 1 /She’s tane her till hermither’s  bowr,/Thought neither
66C.18 4 thought/To tell ’tis yourmither’s  brither.’
270A.18 3 /And brought them to hismither’s  care,/As fast as he coud
270A.24 3 sea,/And lighted near hismither’s  castle,/On a tower a
41A.13 1 /‘I see mymither’s  cheeks aye weet,/I never
73A.11 1 /‘No, I will tak mymither’s  counsel,/And marrie me
114D.6 1 /Hismither’s  counsel he wad na tak,/
114E.5 1 /Hismither’s  counsel he wad na tak,/
103B.44 1 /‘That was neer mymither’s  custom,/Forbid that it be
296A.12 2 gentle bluid,/But for hermither’s  dollars, of them he had
103A.26 1 /‘’Twas never mymither’s  fashion,’ she says,/‘Nor
88B.23 4 father’s gold,/Bot and mymither’s  fee?’
103B.53 3 the sea;/For her I left mymither’s  ha,/Tho she proves fause
93V.1 3 basin clean,/To haud mymither’s  heart’s blude,/that’s
173H.1 2 babe,/And stood at mymither’s  knee,/Nae witch nor
216B.7 3 kentna fear;/But yet hismither’s  malison/Ay sounded in
216B.15 3 manna be;/I’ve win mymither’s  malison,/Coming this
216C.21 3 to sowm?/I’ve gotten mymither’s  malison,/It’s here that I
216C.16 3and adieu!/I’ve gotten mymither’s  malison/This night
73F.4 2 your Fair Annie,/Yourmither’s  malison you’ll wun;/But
216A.12 4 is fu o flood,/An mymither’s  malison ’ll drown me.’
53C.20 3 /An she took twa o hermither’s  marys,/To keep her frae
53C.16 3 /An ye tak twa o yourmither’s  marys,/To keep ye frae
63C.14 3 /And yese get ane o mymither’s  men,/For yese get na
63C.15 3 Ise neer hae nane o yourmither’s  men,/Tho I never gat
46B.14 3 /He was haill cut frae hismither’s  side, and frae the same
204D.5 4 of York,/And of that mymither’s  the gay ladie;/They will
5C.47 2 in her bower,/Dreeing themither’s  trying hour.’
5C.51 2 my bower/Is dreeing themither’s  trying hour.’
303A.4 3 /I darena marry thee;/Mymither’s  vowed anither vow,/My
73E.27 3 sae white?’/‘I got it in mymither’s  wambe,/Whare ye’ll
73A.24 4 very rose-water/Into mymither’s  wame.’
73H.33 3 /Ye hae been brunt in yourmither’s  wame,/An ye will neer
290C.6 2 wi you I daurna stay,/Mymither’s  wearyin for me in;/I am
73G.21 3 reak,/An ser brunt in yermither’s  womb,/For I think ye’ll

Mitton (3)
166A.17 1 /These wordsMitton  did Erle Richmond tell/(I
166A.15 2 Shrewsburye/One Master Mitton , in the towne;/The gates
166A.20 3 /‘I know no king,’ saydMitton  then,/‘But Richard now,

mix (1)
96G.48 2 here to fair Scotland/Tomix amang the clay;/But came to

mixed (3)
96A.19 4 draught,/That she hadmixed wi care.
96E.25 4 draught,/That she hadmixed wi care.
152A.16 1 /So themselves theymixed with the rest,/To prevent all

mizers (1)
154A.54 3 adventurous crew ,/Themizers kept great store of men,/

mo [12], Mo [1] (13)
116A.138 4 /Thre hundred men andmo.
128A.23 8 /And cousins I have nomo.
129A.4 4 hundred tall fellows andmo.
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mo (cont.)
116A.134 4 /And many an officermo.’
117A.94 1 hyë iustyce and manymo/Had take in to they<r] honde/
241A.6 2 Baron of Leys,/Ye tellmo how they ca ye!/Your gentle
185A.35 4 /‘Johnie, has thow anymo in thy company?
116A.40 3 came with a thousandmo,/Nor all the deuels in hell.’
271B.60 2 /With many other lordsmo;/‘Sir Duke, if you be as
117A.342 2 were gode bowës bent,/Mo than seuen score;/Hedge ne
117A.186 2 /Of sexty, and wellmo,/That I durst not shote for
167B.46 2 Sisters sons I have nomo;/Three hundred pound I will
162A.37 4 his lyffe-days/he spaykemo word\es but ane:/That was,

moan (74)
5D.12 2 began to make a heavymoan.
5E.8 2 the way she made greatmoan.
5E.9 2 my dear, to make suchmoan?
9B.1 2 poor prisoner making hismoan,
9E.1 2 poor prisoner making hismoan,
10B.24 2 sighd and made a heavymoan.
10C.21 2 sighed and made a heavymoan.
53D.3 4 /To hear the prisoner’smoan.
53D.4 4 Heaven/That he made hismoan.
63C.25 4 /And a woman’s heavymoan.]
63E.21 4 stair,/Aye makin a heavymoan./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
63J.29 4greet,/But and a woman’smoan.
63J.34 4greet,/But and a woman’smoan.
75A.6 4 /The ladys make all theirmoan.
75E.6 4 the ladies were making amoan.
77E.1 4 /She heard a mournfumoan.
92A.5 4 /Hearing his ladie’smoan.
92B.5 4 /Hearing his lady’smoan.
102B.4 4 /And thus she made hermoan:
103A.18 4 /But that’s a woman’smoan!
103B.30 4 /I hear a woman’smoan.
127A.19 4 /And thus hee made hismoan.
211A.52 4 were making a pitifulmoan.
5E.15 2 my dearest, to make suchmoan?’
40.3 4 /An hear your nouricemoan.’
63C.26 4 /And a woman’s heavymoan.’]
96C.8 4 /And hear a birdie’smoan.’
271B.32 4 /Why maketh he all thismoan?’
72D.11 2 about,/Making a piteousmoan,/And all the way to
5G.4 1 she cried and made greatmoan,/And ay the tear came
271B.31 1 ever he sighed and mademoan,/And cried out pittifully,/
188C.1 3 twa brothers make theirmoan,/And hearkend well what
188F.1 3 brothers a making theirmoan,/And I listened a while to
53N.5 2 Bichen he made hismoan,/As he lay bound in irons
53N.8 3 Young Bichen make hismoan,/At the prison-door as she
255A.18 1 moan, his mother mademoan,/But Meggie made muckle
255A.18 3 moan, his mother mademoan,/But Meggie reave her
76E.25 2 hair,/And made a heavymoan;/Fair Annie’s corpse lay at
92B.6 2 /Why make ye all thismoan?/For I’m deep sworn on a
40.6 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./But Imoan for my young son/I left in
155E.11 2/Did grievously hear himmoan;/He ran away to the deep
34A.1 2 her cause to make greatmoan;/Her father married the
49C.17 2 now,/O cease your heavymoan;/He’s dead and in the cauld
255A.18 1 /His father mademoan, his mother made moan,/
255A.18 3 mair;/His father mademoan, his mother made moan,/
40.5 2 na for my meat,/Normoan I for my fee,/Nor moan I for
40.5 3 moan I for my fee,/Normoan I for the ither bounties/That
158B.17 2 Spencer,/’Full sore may Imoan,/I have nought here but an
92A.1 2 I went/I heard a heavymoan;/I heard a ladie lammenting
188A.1 3 two brothers make theirmoan,/I listend well what they did
293A.1 5 moan;/Making a heavymoan,/I marvelled what she did
63G.16 4 a bairn’s greet/And lady’smoan in the sta.
92B.6 1 /‘Why make ye all thismoan, lady?/Why make ye all this
92B.1 2 walk,/And heard a lady’smoan,/Lamenting for her dearest
293A.1 4 damsell/Making a heavymoan;/Making a heavy moan,/I
47C.4 2 /‘Few for you will makemoan;/Many better’s died for my
40.5 1 /‘I moan na for my meat,/Nor moan I
40.7 1 /‘I moan na for my meat,/Nor yet for
254A.5 2 /Had none to make hermoan,/Nothing but the pretty bird/
276B.10 1 cried out with a piteousmoan,/O help! O help me! or else
130A.5 2 Scotchman made greatmoan;/Quoth Jockey, Gude faith,
255A.1 2 heard a maid making hermoan;/Said, Saw ye my father?
5D.25 1 his mother he made hismoan,/Says, ‘Mother dear, I am
276A.14 3 him make such pittiousmoan/She helpd him out, and bid
271B.47 2 the child make greatmoan;/She ran to the child all
92B.10 2 part,/With a sad heavymoan;/The wind was fair, the ship
53D.4 1 /He made na hismoan to a stocke,/He made na it
261A.24 1 /Naemoan was made for Lady Isabel/
291A.5 2 /Hearing his lady’smoan;/‘What blood is this, my
40.4 3 moan ye for your fee,/Ormoan ye for the ither bounties/
40.4 2 ye for your meat,/Ormoan ye for your fee,/Or moan ye
40.4 1 /‘Omoan ye for your meat,/Or moan
74A.14 2 /Making most pitiousmoan:/‘You may go kiss your
49C.16 2 dear,/And heavy was hermoan;/‘You’re welcome hame,

moane (4)
166A.25 3 the old egle makes greatmoane,/And prayes to God most
108.3 2 mayd,/Why makest thoumoane soe heauilye?’/Sais, All is
187A.19 4 /Where Iohn made hismoane trulye.
180A.1 3 yonge prince make greatmoane,/Which did turne my hart

moanfu (1)
96E.20 2 to her chamber,/And amoanfu woman was she,/As gin

moaning (2)
18E.2 3 under a tree,/Sighing andmoaning mournfully.
203A.36 1 /What sichin andmoaning was heard i the glen,/For

moat (1)
112C.62 1 /A plank lies over themoat hard by,/Full seventeen foot

moated (4)
112C.10 2 house,/Which wasmoated all round about, sir,/She
112C.5 2 my father’s hall,/That ismoated all round about, sir,/There
112B.5 2 house,/Which wasmoated round about, sir,/She
112C.58 2 /Which every side wasmoated;/The fair sweet youthful

mob (1)
208H.9 2 he unto London came,/Amob did at him rise,/And they

Moch [6], moch [4] (10)
119A.58 1 /Þe kyng gafMoch and Litul Jon/Twenti pound
119A.63 1 /‘John andMoch and Wyll Scathlok,/Ffor
119A.38 3 on fere,/And lokid onMoch emys hows,/Þe hye way lay
119A.68 3 and ale,/Litul John andMoch for soþe/Toke þe way vnto
117A.456 4 /And dyde pore menmoch god.
119A.40 1 feith,’ seid Litul John toMoch,/‘I can þe tel tithyngus
117A.256 1 /‘Howmoch is in yonder other corser?’
119A.52 3 wolde he dwell;/So didMoch þe litull page,/Ffor ferd lest
117A.90 4 consyence,/Ye do to hymmoch wronge.’
117A.254 4 our reues,/That haue donemoch wronge.’

moche [7], Moche [3] (10)
116A.122 3 graunte vs grace,/In somoche as we be to you commen;/
117A.66 4 I neuer to my pay/Amoche better borowe.
117A.250 4 I neuer to my pay/Amoche better borowe.
117A.5 4 betyme/It wolde doo youmoche gode.
117A.26 4 /‘Of hym haue I herdemoche gode.
117A.380 3 /And spent I haue fullmoche good,/On many a grete
117A.312 1 /‘Andmoche [I] thanke the of thy
119A.38 2 �emen too,/Litul John andMoche on fere,/And lokid on
119A.8 1 /Than spakeMoche, þe mylner sun,/Euer more
117A.44 3 knyght shall begynne;/Moche wonder thinketh me/Thy

mock (5)
267B.25 2 laird,/He spake wimock an jeer;/‘I’d gie a seat to the
109C.21 2/Therefore thou canst bothmock and scorn;/I will not
109B.26 2 /It gives me at heart thou’lmock and scorn;/I’le not believe
233B.12 2 /And she full sore doesmock me,/And when she hwars
236D.14 4 your degree,/She’s amock to all our kin.

mocke (2)
109A.25 2 please my mind thou’lemocke and scorne;/I will not
177A.3 2 /Alas, with thee I dare notmocke!/Thou dwellest soe far on

mocking (1)
176A.3 3 /The ffell a fflouting andmocking both,/And said to the

mode (1)
116A.94 3 and be mery in theyrmode,/Theyr enemyes were farre

moder (2)
119A.27 3 /And woundyt mony amoder son,/And twelue he slew
119A.24 3 hym �are;/Many was þe moder son/To þe kyrk with hym

modest (1)
112D.11 1 /‘Then fare ye well, mymodest boy,/I thank you for your

modestie (1)
64F.5 4 /To spoil mymodestie.

modesty (1)
149A.29 3 spoke wisdom, andmodesty too;/Sets with Robin

modther (2)
226D.7 2 he is an auld couper,/Mymodther a brave auld dey;/If ye’ll
226D.3 1 /Out and spoke his auldmodther,/An auld revrend lady

moe (3)
81J.9 4 /Or thou’ll neer tell nomoe.
204M.1 2 never knight/Had valourmoe ne courtesie,/Yet he’s now
99G.20 3 plain:/‘Are there here anymoe of your English dogs/That’s

Moffat-dale [1], Moffatdale [1] (2)
305A.40 4 forest,/He’ll take fairMoffatdale frae me.
305B.39 4 fair frae him,/He’ll haeMoffat-dale frae me.

Moil (2)
173[S.7] 1 busk ye, busk ye, MaryMoil ,/O busk, and gang wi me,/
173[S.2] 5 thro the ha,/That MaryMoil  was gane wi child/To the

Moir (5)
251A.1 4 them a’/Was lang JohnnyMoir .
251A.18 4 /Your nephew, JohnnyMoir .
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Moir  (cont.)
251A.50 1 Moir, and young JohnnyMoir ,/And Jock o Noth, a’ three,/
251A.50 1 /Now auld JohnnyMoir , and young Johnny Moir,/
251A.29 3 they saw young JohnnyMoir /Stand on their English wall

mold (7)
66A.19 4 /From treading on themold.
81B.7 4 whistling sheepe ore themold.
48.21 4 gang quicke ouer the mold.’
48.23 4 soe ffast into the Scottishmold.’
48.37 2 was neuer buryed vndermold,/For ther as the wolfe
110E.10 2 /And she swore by themold;/‘I would not be your love,’
44.4 2 /And she sware by themold,/‘I wudna be a blacksmith’s

molde (1)
117A.142 2 wyne,/There it lay on themolde,/And bad it shulde be set a

Moll (1)
10A.13 2 the violl they danc’dMoll  Syms.

Molly (1)
173D.18 3 /To see the face of hisMolly  fair/Hanging on the

mome (1)
168A.7 2 /‘Away with this foolish mome!/He shall be hanged, and

moment (2)
69F.17 6 that he has done/Thismoment he sall die.’
65A.11 4 winna own the truth,/Thismoment ye sall dee.’

mon (1)
162A.58 2 may mayk greatmon,/For towe such captayns as

Monanday (1)
163A.23 1 /OnMonanday, at mornin,/The battle

Monday (8)
162A.4 1 /This begane on aMonday at morn,/in Cheviat the
296A.1 1 the second of October, aMonday at noon,/In came Walter
213A.10 2 says,/‘For he past here onMonday;/If the steed be swift that
73H.13 4 to Willie’s weddin,/OnMonday in good time.
73H.17 4 to Willie’s weddin,/OnMonday in good time.
73H.21 4 to Willie’s weddin,/OnMonday in good time.
73H.26 2 to Willie’s weddin,/OnMonday in good time,/. . . . ./. . . .
10G.12 2 /And she has lain tillMonday morn.

mone (7)
31.6 4 /As he did make hismone.
63[K.25] 4 baby greet,/Bat an a ladymone.
63[K.26] 4 baby greet,/Bat an a ladymone.’
271B.34 2 sake makst thou all thismone?’/‘My dearest friend, lady,’
119A.33 3 your hertis, and leve þis mone,/And harkyn what I shal say.
117A.64 2 shope both sonne andmone,/Fynde me a better borowe,’
162A.49 2 hande/be the lyght off themone;/Many hade no strenght for

moneth (2)
117A.79 3 be?’/‘This day tweluemoneth,’ saide Robyn,/‘Vnder
117A.86 3 grounde,/This day twelfemoneth came there a knyght/And

monethes [1], monethës [1] (2)
117A.433 2 kyngës courte/But tweluemonethes and thre,/That [he had]
117A.152 2 gate Litell John/Tweluemonethës of the knight;/Therfore

money [112], Money [2] (114)
53M.3 4 relief,/And a bag o whitemoney.
53M.8 4 relief,/And a bag o whitemoney.
140C.15 4/Aye, and all their whitemoney.’
200I.8 4 /Than all his gold and hismoney.’
209J.26 4 /I killd them for theirmoney.’
225A.5 4 wife;/Ye lee me for mymoney.’
225B.4 4 wife;/Ye loe me for mymoney.’
225C.6 4 wife,/You love me for mymoney.’
225D.4 4 you love me but for mymoney.’
225G.4 4 wife;/You love me for mymoney.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
225K.6 4 wife,/Your love is for mymoney.’
225[L.6] 4 wife;/You love me for mymoney.’
283A.7 4 /They’ll rob thee of thymoney.’
157E.10 1 down, pay down yourmoney,’ he said,/‘Pay down, pay
133A.9 1 /‘I have nomoney,’ said Robin Hood then,/
157F.15 1 /‘Tell down yourmoney,’ said Willie Wallace,/
157F.14 1 /‘Tell down yourmoney,’ said Willie Wallace,/
158C.14 3he:/‘I rather had gane youmoney,’ she says,/‘And free lands
138A.9 1 /‘I have nomoney,’ the young man said,/‘But
138A.13 1 /‘I have nomoney,’ then quoth the young
276B.12 2 /The friar he asked hismoney again.
157A.15 2 then,/‘And show yourmoney and be free,/For tho you’d
276B.6 1 /He brought her themoney, and did it down tell;/She
108.4 3 of townes three;/I hauemoney and gold great store,/
100A.11 3 /I’ll gie ye gold, I’ll gie ye money,/And I’ll gie ye an earldom
24A.4 1 gowd, and your mother’smoney,/And I’ll mak ye a lady in
24B.4 1 bring down gowd andmoney,/And I’ll take ye ower to a
24B.12 1 tak gowd, O sailors takmoney,/And launch out your sma
182[A2.8] 2 /Another of the whitemoney,/And sent him a pistol into
24B.5 1 brought down gowd andmoney,/And she’s awa ower to a
209F.13 2 /She freely paid themoney,/And she’s awa to the

money (cont.)
24B.14 1 gowd, the sailors tookmoney,/And they launchd out
93T.13 3 I’ll give you as muchmoney/as there’s sand in the sea.’
93T.14 3 /And I wont have as muchmoney/as there’s sand in the sea.’
112D.5 3 I’ll give you as muchmoney/As you can carry hame.’
145C.25 4 /And to bear this yourmoney away.
157B.7 4 /Weel payed shall yourmoney be.’
157D.12 2 Wallace,/‘I doubt yourmoney be not gude;/If ye’ll gie
157B.12 2 then,/‘I’m feard yourmoney be not gude;/If ’twere as
134A.82 3 not tarry still,/Until yourmoney be receivd?/I’ll pay you
148A.25 4 thousand pound ofmoney bright.
110I.5 2 purse,/Nor o my whitemoney,/But he’s robbed me o my
110K.10 2 said,/‘Nor of my whitemoney,/But he’s robbed me of my
99E.23 2 /‘Nor none of your whitemoney,/But I will have mine own
99[Q.31] 2 /‘Nor any of your whitemoney;/But I will have my ain
140C.16 2/Nor none of their whitemoney,/But I’ll have three blasts
110K.13 2 /‘Nor any of your whitemoney,/But I’ll just have your
24A.5 1 gowd, and her mother’smoney,/But she was never a lady
200H.5 2 /And didn’t I leave youmoney?/Didn’t I leave you three
157G.31 1/They had nae tauld themoney down,/And laid it on his
144A.20 1 /‘Here’smoney enough, master,’ said
121A.82 2 ponde,’ seyde Roben,/‘Ofmoney ffeyre and ffre;/And yeuer
134A.72 2 done/And tell forth thatmoney;/For the ill turn thou hast
95[J.2] 2 got any gold for me?/Anymoney for to pay me free?/To
95[J.3] 2 got no gold for thee,/Nomoney for to pay thee free,/For I’
95[J.5] 2 some gold for thee,/Somemoney for to pay thee free;/I’ll
117A.242 2 her messengere,/Mymoney for to pay;/Therfore I cun
53N.9 2 said,/‘Or have you anymoney free,/Or have you any
117A.49 3 hundred pounde of godemoney/Ful well than myght I
117A.64 4 sayde Robyn,/‘Ormoney getest thou none.’
117A.109 4 foure hondred pounde/Ofmoney good and free.’
93J.1 4 Lord Erley’s castle,/butmoney he got nane.
134A.7 3 be;/If any beggar hadmoney,/He thought some part had
157F.14 2Wallace,/‘Tell down yourmoney, if it be good;/I’m sure I
297A.3 2 Ann,/Both in gear andmoney,/If ye’ll forsake Earl
41A.24 1 /‘I hae naemoney in my pocket,/But royal
157G.21 1 /‘Have ye anymoney in your pocket?/Pray lend
43F.19 3 money, the money, themoney is mine,/The wager I fairly
117A.273 4 sayd the knyght,/‘Yourmoney is redy here.’
283A.8 3 I fear on no side,/For themoney is safe in my bags,/On the
157D.7 4 this way,/Weel paid themoney it shall be.’
157A.8 2 again,/Well paid [your]money it shall be;’/Then he took
209F.4 2 wud fain win gold andmoney;/I’ll carry your letter to
157A.6 1 /’But had Imoney me upon,/And evn this
24B.13 1 I tak gowd, how can I takmoney?/My ship’s on a sand
100A.12 3 gold, I’ll hae nane o yermoney,/Nor I winna hae an
241B.10 2 gane,/And she paid themoney on the morn;/She paid it
200F.11 2 made you leave yourmoney?/Or what made you leave
200G.9 2 why did you leave yourmoney?/Or why did you leave
192E.19 1 /When that John hismoney received,/Then he went
209H.10 3 and mony;/She dealt themmoney roun and roun,/Bade them
81H.3 1 /‘Money shall be your hire, foot-
81H.4 1 /‘Money shall not be hire,’ he said,/
43F.4 2 lady she said,/Then themoney she flung down amain;/‘To
53A.7 2 meikle goud and whitemoney,/She’s gotten the key o the
200G.10 2land?/Or what care I formoney?/So as I have brewd, so
214M.4 2 /They cost me gold andmoney;/Tak ye the best, and I’ll
134A.70 1 thought they would themoney take,/Come after what so
214N.8 2 /They cost me gowd andmoney;/Take ye the best, and gie
214H.2 2 cost me both gold andmoney;/Take ye the best, I’ll take
117A.237 3 and me,/Of a lytellmoney that I hym lent,/Under the
209D.2 2 will win both goud andmoney,/That will run into the
209F.3 2 would fain win gold andmoney,/That would carry this
43F.19 3 the sun,/The money, themoney, the money is mine,/The
43F.19 3 as clear as the sun,/Themoney, the money, the money is
276B.13 1 /‘As for yourmoney, there is no much matter/
145C.4 1 /Great store ofmoney they from the kings men/
121A.9 1 /There thesmoney they leyde,/They toke het a
225C.9 3 Wae may it be, my cursedmoney,/This road to me invented!
225I.6 3 Wae be to that cursedmoney/This road to me invented!
135A.8 3 what to say:/‘I have nomoney, thou proud fellow,/But
134A.13 1 thou must lend me somemoney,/Till we two meet again:’/
134A.12 4 I to the tavern go,/I wantmoney to buy.
276A.7 2 as his covenant was,/Withmoney to his bonny lass;/‘Good
134A.13 4 cankerdly,/I have nomoney to lend.
190A.10 4 /For, man, ye neer paidmoney to me.’
136A.22 4 no doubt/I have gold andmoney to pay
138A.8 3 /O hast thou anymoney to spare/For my merry
157B.11 3 shillings of Englishmoney/To such a cruked carl as
157F.16 1 /Themoney was told on the table,/
200H.6 2 land?/And what care I formoney?/What do I care for three
154A.50 2 surrender backe agen/Themoney which before/Was taken
247A.13 2 me baith gold and whitemoney;/Ye’s get as mieckle o my
276B.5 2 to you this thing,/Somemoney you unto me must bring.’

moneye (1)
217N.12 4 rings/I gied ye o the newmoneye?’
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money’s (1)
157[I.6] 4 come back this way,/Themoney’s be well paid agein.’

Mone’s (1)
246B.12 2 are o the silk sae fine,/Mone’s o the bonnie broun;/Sa

Monggomberry (1)
162A.46 2 sad and sar/that he of Monggomberry  sete;/The swane-

Monggombyrry (3)
162A.45 4 /he sat on Ser Hewe the Monggombyrry .
162A.40 2 /was callyd Ser Hewe theMonggombyrry ;/He sawe the
162A.55 2 Duglas,/Ser Hewe theMonggombyrry ,/Ser Dauy

Mongomery (1)
161A.69 2 prisoner tayne,/Syr Hewe Mongomery was hys name;/For

monie [84], Monie [8] (92)
97C.35 4 life,/Wi gowd and whitemonie.
229B.16 4 a’ his gowd and whitemonie.
240D.8 4 /The tears cam trinklinmonie.
268A.63 4 hire,/And likeways whitemonie.
246A.5 4 your land,/Till I get moremonie.’
73B.38 3 gear’s ae but a lend,/Andmonie a ane for warld’s gear/A
73B.38 5 bride brings hame.’/Andmonie a ane for warld’s gear/A
64E.11 3 /And lighted on the green,/Monie a bluidy aith was sworn/
226B.4 3 ring and the ba,/And sawmonie a bonnie young ladie,/But
210A.1 4 James Campbell/ridemonie a day.
110D.14 3 you I bid gud-een,/Wharemonie a day I hae filld my pock,/
110H.17 3 well mote you clack!/Formonie a day’s my minnie and me/
173H.11 3 Nether-bow,/There warmonie a lady fair/Siching and
63C.17 1 /Monie a lord and fair ladie/Met
63C.19 1 /Monie a lord and gay ladie/Sat
63C.18 1 /[Monie a lord and lady bricht/Met
232G.13 3 hang doun sae gaudie;/Monie a lord made her a bow,/But
215G.3 2 in my stable/That cost memonie a pennie,/And on that steed
1C.1 2 /Wha had been wooing atmonie a place.
46B.7 2 looked ben,/Saying,Monie a pretty ladie in Edinbruch
226C.13 3 wi snow,/Which causedmonie a saut tear/From Lizie’s
217D.18 3 doun and let her on,/Formonie a time she cawit her faither’
192E.26 2stored wi gowd an whitemonie,/An in a short time after
190A.49 2 /Baith wi gowd and whitemonie,/And at the burial o Willie
194C.17 3 /‘I woud gie my whitemonie and gowd,/O bonny Jean,
95E.7 2 o gowd,/Another o whitemonie,/And he’s tauld down ten
173E.22 2 o gowd,/Another o whitemonie,/And he’s tauld down ten
252B.10 2 of gold,/Another of whitemonie,/And I will build a bonny
209K.2 2 some gied her crownsmonie,/And she’s paid him down
53H.35 4 /With his brave bride andmonie ane.’
293B.5 4 the brave ladies there,/Monie ane to be seen./She lichted
65[K.17] 3 that ye’r brunt in,/Anmonie ane’s be fatherless/That has
265A.2 2 /And other some wi gaymonie;/Bit I will gae myself
53M.53 1 /‘Keep well yourmonie, Bondwell,’ she said,/‘Nae
87C.15 2 gold,/Nor for his whitemonie,/But for the ring on his wee
110H.8 2 says,/‘Nor of my whitemonie,/But he’s robbd me of the
110J.14 2clothing,/Nor o my whitemonie,/But he’s taen frae me my
99C.27 2 /‘Nor none of your whitemonie;/But I will have my own
110H.14 2 says,/‘Nor yet your whitemonie,/But I will have the king’s
49[H.4] 2 he said,/‘Or for your richmonie,/But it is for your land sa
240D.5 2 /Ye’ll see lords an noblesmonie;/But ye’ll ken him among
53H.14 2 and I hae lands,/Wimonie castles fair to see,/And I
185A.32 2 both worth gold and goodmonie;/Dick o the Kow has away
87B.12 2 /‘Nor none of his whitemonie,/Excepting a ring of his
280B.11 3 the beggar in,/An asmonie fair ladies gay/To welcome
41B.7 3 /And he howkit a cavemonie fathoms deep,/And put
173E.18 2 /Nor nane o our whitemonie;/For we hae travelld mony
95E.3 2 /Nor nane o our whitemonie,/For we have travelld mony
240D.9 2 fifty noble lords,/An asmonie gay ladies,/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93H.13 3 most dear!/I’ll gie you asmonie guineas/as birds in the air.
93H.14 3 sweet!/I’ll gie you asmonie guineas/as there’s stanes in
53E.22 2 him the gold and whitemonie:/‘Hae, take ye that, my
185A.53 2 /All in gold and goodmonie;/He has given him one of
185A.59 2 /All in gold and goodmonie;/He has given him one of
53M.53 2 Bondwell,’ she said,/‘Naemonie I ask o thee;/Your cousin
254B.24 2 not,/Nor yet your whitemonie;/I hae her by the hand this
268A.14 2 gowd,/Another o whitemonie;/I woud gie you ’t a’, my
157F.13 2 /Of gold and whitemonie,/I would give you fifty
53M.52 2 I’ll gie,/Of gowd an whitemonie,/If ye’ll wed John, my ain
182B.6 3 twa or thrie;/Bot a’ themonie in fair Scotland/Winna buy
182B.7 3 mournfullie:/‘It’s a’ the monie in fair Scotland/Winna buy
49F.4 2 said,/‘Nor for your whitemonie;/It is by the hand o
297A.5 2 /O servants ye shall haemonie;/I’ll keep ye till ye’re
53H.1 3 hie degree;/He past thromonie kingdoms great,/Until he
221C.1 4 /She was courtit bymonie men. O
267B.30 3 was he;/‘Take up yourmonie, my lad,’ he says,/‘Take up
53F.12 2 /Nor do I for the whytemonie,/Nor do I for the English
3A.5 1 /‘How monie o them are mine?’/‘A’ they
185A.56 3 he:/‘Ay, and tel me themonie on my cloke-lap,/For there’
53F.11 2 ye mourn for the whytemonie?/Or do ye mourn for the
49[H.3] 2 he said,/‘Or for my richmonie?/Or is it for my land sa
49F.3 2 brother?/Or for my whitemonie?/Or is it for my lands sae

monie (cont.)
110[N.16] 2 goud?/Or of your whitmonie?/Or of your meadnhead,/
110H.7 2 he says,/‘Or of your whitemonie?/Or robbed you of the
110J.13 2clothing,/Or o your whitemonie?/Or taen frae you your
53H.12 2 a piece of gowd,/Andmonie pieces o white monie,/To
182B.11 2 /And another of whytmonie;/Sche’s gien him twa
209F.8 2 /Amang the puir folkmonie;/She made the handfus o
182A.9 2 /Another o the whitemonie;/She sent him a pistol for
53E.14 2 /Wi mickle gold and whitemonie,/She’s gotten the keys of
209B.11 2 rents?/Or wad ye hae hismonie?/Take a’, a’ frae him but
225F.3 3 wae! what has that cursedmonie/That’s thrown to me
83D.29 2 /‘Your land and whitemonie;/There’s land eneuch in
87B.13 2 /‘Nor none of his whitemonie;/Thou’ll not get a ring of
95E.2 2 /Some o your whitemonie,/To save me frae the head o
95E.5 2 /Some o your whitemonie,/To save me frae the head o
173E.17 2 /Some o your whitemonie,/To save me frae the head o
173E.20 2 /Some o your whitemonie,/To save me frae the head o
53H.12 2 /And monie pieces o whitemonie,/To tak her thro the bolts
173[Y.10] 3 death that I am to die,/Ormonie wad be the saut, saut tears/
293B.5 3 /He lichted doun therein;/Monie war the brave ladies there,/
305C.8 3 /There war daes an raes anmonie wild beast,/An a castle

Moninday (1)
68J.25 4 him Erl Richard/SinceMoninday at morn.

monk (1)
153A.20 1 /He sent for amonk, who let him blood,/And

monke [28], Monke [2] (30)
117A.219 1 /‘Abyde, chorlemonke,’ sayd Lytell Johan,/‘No
117A.232 1 /‘Do gladly,monke,’ sayd Robyn./‘Gramercy,
117A.261 1 /Now lete we thatmonke be styll,/And speke we of
117A.92 1 dede or hanged,’ sayd themonke,/‘By God that bought me
117A.386 4 is my lordës seale;/And,monke, for thy tydynge,
117A.216 1 /‘Themonke hath two and fifty [men,]/
117A.218 3 to stonde;/The formostmonke, his lyfe and his deth/Is
117A.248 3 hast;/‘Syr,’ he sayd, ’Themonke is trewe ynowe,/Our Lady
117A.236 3 haue no nede, I saye;/Thismonke it hath brought, I dare well
117A.228 2 sayd Robyn,/‘Had thismonke, Johan?’/‘Fyfty and two
117A.221 1 your mayster?’ sayd themonke;/Lytell Johan sayd, Robyn
117A.259 1 for God,’ than sayd themonke,/‘Me reweth I cam so
117A.221 3 a stronge thefe,’ sayd themonke,/‘Of hym herd I neuer
117A.276 4 hondred pounde;/Themonke ouer-tolde it me.
117A.234 4 wyne,’ sayd Robyn,/’Thismonke shall drynke to me.
117A.239 1 /Themonke swore a full grete othe,/
117A.256 3 Our Lady,’ than sayd themonke,/‘That were no curteysye,
117A.91 3 that cam in a fat-hededmonke,/The heygh selerer.
117A.245 3 of thy spendynge-syluer,monke,/Thereof wyll I ryght none.
117A.240 2 to God,’ sayd Robyn,/‘Monke, thou art to blame;/For
117A.233 1 Mary abbay,’ sayd themonke,/‘Though I be symple here.
117A.260 3 byd hym send me such amonke/To dyner euery day.’
117A.225 1 /They brought themonke to the lodgë-dore,/Whether
117A.231 1 /They made themonke to wasshe and wype,/And
117A.223 3 and anone,/He set themonke to-fore the brest,/To the
117A.258 1 /Themonke toke the hors with spore,/
117A.253 1 /Themonke was goynge to London
117A.226 3 whan that he se;/Themonke was not so curtëyse,/His
117A.226 2 adowne his hode,/Themonke whan that he se;/The
117A.249 2 God,’ sayd Robyn——/‘Monke, what tolde I the?——/

monkës [4], monkes [3] (7)
117A.213 3 they ware of two blackemonkes,/Eche on a good palferay.
117A.214 4 to wedde,/That [these]monkes haue brought our pay.
117A.255 4 I knowe none,/To seke amonkës male.’
117A.247 3 /And he tolde out of themonkës male/Eyght [hondred]
154A.17 5 /Nomonkes nor fryers he would let
117A.368 4 yon abbay,/And gete youmonkës wede.
117A.371 3 fyue,/Euerych of them inmonkës wede,/And hasted them

monks (2)
99K.9 4 Carlisle,/He made themonks to sing.
151A.12 3 sway;/With fryars andmonks, with their fine sprunks,/I

monk’s (1)
151A.3 4 [free] accord,/All put onmonk’s weeds.

Monmouth (4)
206A.12 1 /‘O hold your hand,’ theMonmouth cry’d,/‘Gie quarters to
206A.13 1 /‘O hold your hand,’Monmouth cry’d,/‘If ony thing
206A.6 1 welcome, lads,’ thenMonmouth said,/Ye’re welcome,
206A.5 3 /When the Duke oMonmouth saw them comin,/He

Monmouth’s (1)
206A.15 4 has wi him taen,/An taenMonmouth’s head frae his body.

monnie (2)
245A.6 4 your land/Till I get moremonnie.’
99[R.30] 1 /’Twas for none of yourmonnie I fought,/Nor for none of

monny [8], Monny [1] (9)
53A.12 4 wi his bonny bride,/Anmonny a lord and lady wi him.’
75I.1 2 to Helen’s bower,/Wimonny a sigh and groan:/‘O make
46A.7 2 landlady cam ben:/‘Andmonny bonny ladys in Edinburgh
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monny (cont.)
35.2 4 my lemman so true,/Saemonny braw things as I woud you
35.1 4 day up till her bowr,/Anmonny fair speech she made to
252A.7 1 /Wi hermonny fair speeches/She made
63[K.15] 1 /‘Houmonny mill ha ye to rid,/An hou
215D.12 2 /An they were thick andmonny——/She rive them a’, let
305B.53 6 I gang to Edinbro town/Monny toom saddles shall there

Monnyn-day [1], Monnynday [1] (2)
162A.7 2 the hyls abone,/yerly on aMonnyn-day;/Be that it drewe to
162A.66 2 this spurne,/vppone aMonnynday;/Ther was the

Mononday (1)
245C.10 3/Likewise they sailed onMononday/Till twelve, when they

monstrous (1)
154A.15 2 clergie was,/That lived inmonstrous pride;/No one of them

Mont (1)
178[I.21] 3 /To haa ye on the head ofMont  Gannell,/To gett three gasps

Montague (3)
209J.20 1 /Then out it speaks LordMontague,/O wae be to his body!/
209J.25 1 /Then out it speaks LordMontague,/O wae be to his body!/
209J.32 1 /Then out it speaks LordMontague,/Wae be to his body!/‘I

Monteith (1)
227A.8 4 man,/He lives intoMonteith .

Montgomerie (1)
7D.1 1 thou or wakst thou, LordMontgomerie,/Sleepst thou or

Montgomery (15)
161C.23 4 sister’s son,/Sir HughMontgomery.
161C.34 1soon as he knew it wasMontgomery,/He struck his
161B.13 1 soon as he knew it wasMontgomery,/He stuck his sword’
161B.12 4 Douglass,/Or Sir HughMontgomery, if he was here.’
161C.33 4Douglas,/Or Sir Hugh theMontgomery, if he were here.’
161B.9 1 /Then Percy andMontgomery met,/And weel a
161C.30 1 /The Percy andMontgomery met,/That either of
93E.7 1 /‘Where is LordMontgomery?/or where is he
93E.19 1 /‘O where is LordMontgomery?/or where is he
93E.3 1 /LordMontgomery said to his lady,/
93E.23 1 /LordMontgomery sate in England,/
161B.8 1 Douglas said to Sir HughMontgomery,/Take thou the
161B.2 4 strife,/And Sir HughMontgomery upon a grey.
161B.13 3 the ground,/And Sir HughMontgomery was a courteous
161C.34 3point in the gronde;/TheMontgomery was a courteous

Montgomery’s (1)
93E.1 3 stone;/He builded LordMontgomery’s castle,/but

month (61)
91A.27 3 did fill his ee:/‘’Tis amonth,’ he said, ‘Since she/took
253A.11 2 been on unco ground/Amonth, a month but barely three,/
290D.12 2 na been in Edinburgh/Amonth, a month but only nine,/
290D.14 2 na been in Aberdeen/Amonth, a month but only one,/
235J.2 1/She has turned the honeymonth about,/To see if he was
47E.6 4 in Dunfermline kirk,/Amonth an mair bygane.’
222A.13 4 bonny face/This twelvemonth and a day.
174A.7 3 made a vow for a tweluemonth and a day/The king and
65E.2 2 Castle/A twelvemonth and a day,/Till Lady
92A.9 2 Bee Hom/A twelvemonth and a day,/Till, looking on
173B.2 2 the king’s court/A twelvemonth and a day,/Till of her they
72D.3 2 in fair Berwick/A twelvemonth and a day,/Till the clerk’s
91C.5 2 at Livingston/A twelvemonth and a day,/Until she was as
177A.8 2 in Humes Castle/Not amonth and dayes three,/But the
264A.1 1 /‘IT is amonth , and isna mair,/Love, sin I
257B.10 3 as my life;/Ere this daymonth be come and gane,/She’s
272A.26 3 /And though he had amonth been dead,/This kercheif
272A.22 3 knew/That he was dead amonth before,/For fear of
101B.3 2 been in fair England/Amonth but barely ane,/Ere he
257B.28 2 been in fair England/Amonth but barely ane/Till he
101B.4 2 been in fair England/Amonth but barely four,/Ere he
235D.2 2 been in London toun/Amonth but barely one, O,/Till the
92B.11 2 place they had not been/Amonth but barely one,/Till he
173I.4 2 about the king’s court/Amonth, but barely one,/Till she
173I.5 2 about the king’s court/Amonth, but barely three,/Till frae
253A.11 2 unco ground/A month, amonth but barely three,/Till he
75B.5 2 been in merry England/Amonth but barely three,/Till
75G.5 2 been in Lonnon toun/Amonth but barely three,/When
209H.2 2 in the high Hielans/Amonth but barely twa, O,/Till he
290D.12 2 in Edinburgh/A month, amonth but only nine,/When they
290D.14 2 in Aberdeen/A month, amonth but only one,/When he got
99P.2 2 been in fair England/Amonth but only three,/The king he
92B.12 2 this was not expir’d/Amonth but scarcely three,/Till
90B.2 3 to me;/There is not amonth gone of this year/But I
140B.1 3 men say,/But the merriestmonth in all the year/Is the merry
244C.17 3 wi me,/And there’s no amonth in a’ the year/But changed
68A.10 3 shall be thy fee,/An everymonth into the year,/Thy cage
103C.15 4 Hood,/And near ninemonth is gane.
73H.5 3 /But lang or ever this daymonth/I’ll make your heart as
194C.3 1 /‘I hadna been amonth married,/Till my gude lord

month (cont.)
280B.1 1 /’TWAS on a day in themonth o June/. . . . . . ./. . . . . . . ./
198B.1 1 /IT fell about themonth of June,/On Tuesday,
280E.1 1 /’TWAS in the merrymonth of June,/When woods and
280D.1 1 /’TWAS in the pleasantmonth of June,/When woods and
123A.1 4 of all,/Next to the merrymonth of May.
140B.1 4 all the year/Is the merrymonth of May.
167B.1 4 /Came to present themonth of May,
231A.1 2 sat at Perth,/In the merrymonth of May,/Betwixt the noble
11[M.13] 1 /‘This is the bludymonth of May,/Me and my horse
84B.2 1 /All in the merrymonth of May,/When green
76D.7 2 o the sea saillin/About amonth or more,/Till landed has
272A.10 2 had in grave been laid/Amonth or more, unto this maid/He
257B.27 4 in fair England,/All for amonth or three.’
90C.3 3 how can a’ this be?/Amonth or twa is scarcely past/Sin
241C.1 3 /But hadna been there amonth or twa/Till he gat a lady wi
271B.44 2 the horses well/A twelvemonth to an end;/He was so
180A.18 3 plaine;/If I liue a tweluemonth to an end,/You shall not
5A.73 1 /Now or amonth was come an gone,/This
5B.59 1 /Now or amonth was cum and gane,/The
103A.35 2 thro a’ the lan,/Before amonth was done,/That Brown
99K.2 2 in fair England been/Amonth ’twas barely ane,/When

monthe (1)
107A.85 1 /And in tweluemonthe soe they wrought,/The

monthes [5], monthës [4] (9)
117A.199 1 /‘All this tweluemonthes,’ sayde Robin,/‘Thou
123A.1 1 /BUT how many merrymonthes be in the yeere?/There
159A.64 4 of Potyers,/All within onemonthës day.
271A.67 2 vppon/Till the twelvemonthes did draw to an ende;/The
271A.80 4 /‘For the loue of God, thismonthës three.
271A.81 4 /Ffor the loue of God, thismonthës three.’
177A.15 2 the sea/Not one day andmonthes three,/But they were
271A.82 2 the steward and the ladymonthës three,/For the ladie sicke
108.10 2 beene marryed/Not ouermonthes two or three,/But tydings

months (47)
252D.4 3 main,/An in less that saxmonths an a day/That ship cam
292A.4 2 wild forrest/Passing threemonths and a day/But with
221K.2 2 courted her/These twelvemonths and a day;/With flattering
102B.6 4 to thee,/These eight langmonths and mair.’
100I.1 2 /Went a hunting for fivemonths and more;/His daughter
100H.1 2 /Went a hunting for fivemonths and more,/That his
78[E.3] 4 my grave-side/For twelvemonths and one day?’
78[F.2] 4 by his grave/For twelvemonths and one day.’
266A.15 1 /‘It is twelvemonths and something more/
268A.8 4 love/Whan nine langmonths are gane.’
75F.2 3 from me?’/‘Before sixmonths are past and gone,/Again
252E.2 1 /‘Ye winna bide threemonths awa/When ye’ll return
268A.7 1 /‘If ye will gang sixmonths away,/And sail upon the
217B.5 2 were past and gane,/Sixmonths but and other three,/The
217L.15 2 were past and gane,/Sixmonths but other three,/This
271A.77 3 beene about this twelvemonths day/For to deceiue both
90C.8 3 on me!/For I am eightmonths gane wi child,/Therefore
100D.3 4 short,/She was full ninemonths gone.
200J.7 3 of his baby,/And ere sixmonths had passed away/He
140B.1 1 /THERE are twelvemonths in all the year,/As I hear
89A.2 1 /They had not been fourmonths married,/As I have heard
103B.37 4 wi bairn,/And near saxmonths she’s gane.
268A.6 4 gain her love/Ere sixmonths they are gane.
252B.54 3 told to one/Until ninemonths they were expir’d,/That
268A.20 4 his lady’s love/Ere sixmonths they were gane.
102B.4 2 near an end,/And eightmonths they were gone,/The lady’
271B.51 4 /I’le put my wedding offmonths three.’
93A.23 1 /But ere threemonths were at an end,/Lord
5D.9 1 /When six langmonths were come and gane./A
91F.6 1 /But when ninemonths were come and gane/
5D.53 1 /Now when ninemonths were come and gane,/The
103B.38 1 /Whan three mairmonths were come and gane,/
5F.16 1 /But when ninemonths were come and gane,/This
15A.5 1 /But when ninemonths were come and gane,/This
252C.9 2 sea sailing/But till threemonths were come and gane,/Till
78[F.3] 1 /But when twelvemonths were come and gone,/
268A.21 4 love/Whan nine langmonths were gane.
301A.17 4 she bare,/When full ninemonths were gane.
253A.7 3 /You said before ninemonths were gane/Your wedded
102B.4 1 /When ninemonths were near an end,/And
295B.6 1 /‘When that sixmonths were overpassd,/Were
295B.5 1 /‘When that sixmonths were overpassd,/Were
39G.11 3 queen;/But when eightmonths were past and gane,/Got
217B.5 1 /Or eer sixmonths were past and gane,/Six
217L.15 1 /Or eer sixmonths were past and gane,/Six
103A.24 1 days were gane, andmonths were run,/The lady took
214[S.14] 1 /This lady, being sixmonths with child/To the

months’ (1)
231A.21 3 year,/And just at the ninemonths’ end/She a son to him did
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Montrose (8)
198B.15 1 /Out is speaks the gallntMontrose,/Grace on his fair body!/
202A.17 2 I will not a traitor prove;/Montrose has plunderd me;/I’ll
199D.2 1 /Then greatMontrose has written to Argyll/
202A.6 3 cry,/‘And tell me whereMontrose lies,/With al his great
202A.21 3 they hae vanquishd greatMontrose,/Our cruel enemy.
233A.8 3 man;/I hae a love intillMontrose,/Sae hae I in Dalkeith,
199D.1 1 Argyll has written toMontrose/To see gin the fields
198B.16 1 out it speaks the gallantMontrose,/‘Your purpose I will

Montrose’s (2)
202A.7 3 you be;/I fear you areMontrose’s men,/Come frae the
202A.8 1 /‘No, we are nane oMontrose’s men,/Nor eer intend

mony [218], Mony [20], MONY [2] (240)
209I.1 4 one,/But crosses verymony.
209I.7 4 /The tears were thick anmony.
209J.3 4 /But sorrows thick andmony.
209J.9 4 leaves were thick andmony.
209J.21 4sins,/Let’s hear if they bemony.
233C.11 4treat,/And kisses soft andmony.
240C.11 4 /Among the bushesmony.
240C.13 4 /Among the bushesmony.
240C.18 4/The tears came tricklingmony.
267A.9 4 /And another was whitemony.
209J.18 4 /His foes they are saemony?’
147A.11 1 /‘You said you had nomony,’ quoth he,/‘Wherefore,
10F.15 2 /For ribbons there wasmony a ane.
184A.13 2 /And Crichtons has raisedmony a ane.
184A.23 2 /And riders has raisedmony a ane.
221K.1 4 Jeffrey,/She is loved bymony a ane.
53F.18 4 /He’s wi his bride andmony a ane.’
65H.38 3 will I make thin;/Andmony a babe shall thole the fire,/
65H.38 1 /‘Andmony a bed will I make toom,/
47A.5 3 for you will meane;/Formony a better has died for me,/
96E.3 4 for my true-love,/Wimony a bitter tear.
245C.17 3nae meathe can I ken;/Butmony a bonny feather-bed/Lyes
305B.1 2 land,/And it growsmony a bonny tree;/With buck
238G.1 1 /THERE wasmony a braw noble cum to our
190A.34 4 horse ran masterless,/Andmony a comely cheek was pale.
190A.3 4 gae to the Fair Dodhead,/Mony a cow’s cauf I’ll let thee
226E.34 4 /Whare I’ve playd memony a day.’
235E.6 1 /Formony a day an year that lady lived
70B.23 3 had a’ the blame,/Formony a day he plots contriv’d,/To
110[M.29] 3 be,/And well mat the gae!/Mony a day they ha filled me
110H.16 3 well mote you grow!/Formony a day’s my minny and me/
98C.4 2 the king/Caused him getmony a fae,/And sae their plots
178[I.21] 2 she says,/‘That lays inmony a fall,/To haa ye on the
192E.15 2and in he came,/Droppingmony a feigned tear:/‘Some
161C.28 3 in flinders flew,/Butmony a gallant Englishman/Ere
32.20 1 /‘For I’ve met wimony a gentle knight/That’s gien
192C.12 1 /Wimony a graunt she turned her
110[M.44] 3 /As I trust well it be,/Mony a gude horse ha I ridden/
110[N.40] 3 /As I trust well it be,/Mony a gued hors have I redden/
192D.2 2 wi lairds and lords,/Andmony a guinea against a croon,/
192D.1 4 wi lairds and lords,/Andmony a guinea against a croon./
245C.12 3fear a deadly storm;/Formony a heaving sinking sea/
222B.20 2 morn, the boy he ran/Oermony a hill and dale,/And he wan
192D.10 2 /Through mony a syre andmony a hole;/She never loot
190A.34 3 as bickering hail;/Andmony a horse ran masterless,/And
190A.38 1 /Omony a horse ran masterless,/The
304A.12 3 she will not you hae;/Formony a knight and bauld baron/
304A.30 3 /For she will not you hae;/Mony a knight and bauld baron/
253A.2 1 /Mony a knight there courted her,/
68B.15 4 cam seekin Young Redin/Mony a ladie bricht.
90C.20 3 a woman bare me;/Formony a lady spiers for the rest,/
230A.7 3 /It should a been tauld formony a lang year,/The slaughter o
110F.45 4 gaed by you/Wantingmony a lick.
9C.5 2 /She’s stown the key omony a lock,
173[W.13] 3 sae hee,/Theremony a lord and belted knight/
68B.15 2 cam seekin Young Redin/Mony a lord and knicht,/And
173[X.10] 3 loud laughters three,/Andmony a lord and lady said,/‘Alas
232F.8 3 in her lugs sae bonnie;/Mony a lord lifted his hat,/But
203B.11 2 Auchoilzie, they killedmony a man.
242A.16 3 o bonnie Cargill,/There ismony a man and mother’s son/
102B.21 4 Earl o Huntingdon,/Andmony a man him wi.
254B.20 2 the bride’s first love,/Andmony a man him wi:/‘Stand back,
254B.16 2 Lord William’s son,/Andmony a man him wi,/Wi targes
95E.1 4 mother,/That’s travelldmony a mile.
173E.16 4 mother,/That’s travelldmony a mile.
173[X.13] 4 true-love/Come wandringmony a mile.
234A.4 3 /Noo maun she goe wi memony a mile,/Because I’ve brocht
234B.10 1 /‘Now she’s gae wi me formony a mile,/Before that I return
95E.3 3 /For we have travelldmony a mile,/This day to see you
173E.18 3 /For we hae travelldmony a mile,/This day to see you
76C.1 2 she sailed east,/She sailedmony a mile,/Until she cam to
119A.27 3 I yow sey,/And woundytmony a moder son,/And twelue he
266A.19 4 cellar,/Where there laymony a new slain man.

mony (cont.)
192A.15 2 door,/There she gavemony a nicher and sneer;/‘Rise,’
192B.13 2 away to Lochmaben,/Wimony a nicker and mony a sneer;/
192D.11 2 Lochmaben heights,/Wimony a nicker and mony a sneeze,/
192C.10 2cam to the house-end,/Wimony a nicker but an a neigh,/
245D.2 4 ship,/That cost himmony a poun./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
98A.10 2 gold ring,/Had cost himmony a poun:/‘O grant me love
258A.8 2 her along wi them,/Owermony a rock and glen,/But, all
77B.1 4 Margret’s window,/Withmony a sad sigh and groan.
83D.24 4 in good green-wood,/Gotmony a shower o rain.
67B.6 3 he has harpit a gay,/Andmony a sich atween hands/I wat
192B.13 2 /Wi mony a nicker andmony a sneer;/His wife cry’s, Rise
192D.11 2 /Wi mony a nicker andmony a sneeze,/And waukend the
245E.7 2 sae did they down,/Thromony a stormy stream,/Till they
192D.10 2 at the bye-yett,/Throughmony a syre and mony a hole;/She
304A.48 4 lady gay/For you shedmony a tear.’
93J.17 3 I fee,/But I wantedmony a thing/that a lady could gie.
186A.40 1 /‘Omony a time,’ quo Kinmont
186A.41 1 /‘Andmony a time,’ quo Kinmont
233A.26 1 /‘Mony a time hae I walkd a’ night,/
242A.2 3 the butler o Stobhall,/Andmony a time she wauked late/To
110B.30 3 /Weel may thou, I say,/Formony a time thou’s filled my pock/
190A.33 4 they win to the Ritterford,/Mony a toom saddle there sall be!’
17D.16 2 /For I’ll make ye ladie o’mony a town.’
52C.17 2 bowers,/And towers, andmony a town,/But nought will
52C.21 2 bowers,/And towers, andmony a town,/But nought will
52C.16 2 I nae bowers,/Towers, ormony a town?/Will not these cure
52C.20 2 bowers,/And towers, andmony a town?/Will not these cure
173[U.9] 3 stair,/There wasmony a virtuous ladye/Letting the
173I.12 4 rode she out the way,/Wimony a weary groan.
190A.49 4 o Willie Scott/I wat wasmony a weeping ee.
94.1 4 is cum to our king’s court/Mony a well-favourd man.
200E.14 2hills and dales,/And owremony a wild hie mountain,/Until
96G.36 5 chin;/For women will usemony a wile/Their true-loves for
209J.26 2crimes’ baith great andmony:/A woman abused, five
203C.13 2pierc’d bonny Braikly wimony a wound.
41C.5 2 lived in that wood/Fullmony a year and day,/And were
189A.13 2 /Oer hill and houp, andmony ae down,/Til they came to
276A.15 1 he, Shall I have mymony again,/Which thou from me
145A.34 3 /That will borrow a mansmony against his will,/And pay
209H.11 2 /She saw there noblesmony,/And ilka noble stood hat
39G.33 4 you till,/It is maidensmony ane.
39G.45 4 her till/Was maidensmony ane.
73[I.22] 4 fair creature/Shone oermony ane.
33G.8 4 my life,/But this night gotmony ane.’
226E.27 4Sir Donald,/There’s beenmony ane calling for thee.
232B.11 3 her laced shoon so fine,/Mony ane hailed that gay lady,/
10M.16 2 was at her oot-takin,/Butmony ane mair at her green grave
102B.1 2 the grass, the grass,/Andmony ane o the corn,/And mony
102A.17 2 o grass, o grass,/Andmony ane sings o corn,/And mony
102A.17 1 /Andmony ane sings o grass, o grass,/
102C.1 3 mony mare o corn,/Andmony ane sings o Robin Heed/
102A.17 3 ane sings o corn,/Andmony ane sings o Robin Hood/
102C.1 1 /MONY  ane speaks o grass, o
102B.1 3 mony ane o the corn,/Andmony ane talks o gude Robin
102B.1 1 /MONY  ane talks o the grass, the
65B.27 4 be made a widow,/Andmony ane want their son.’
10M.16 1 /Mony ane was at her oot-takin,/
175A.41 1 /Ladds with mony are counted men,/Men
175A.41 2 men,/Men without mony are counted none;/But hold
114H.5 1 /Mony are my friends, mither,/
221B.4 3 quietly throe the land,/Wimony armed men,/To be at his
166A.10 2 my cominge/Of men andmony att my need,/And alsoe my
65B.27 1 /‘And I’ll causemony back be bare,/And mony
259A.14 2 good lord’s bower,/Sawmony black steeds an brown:/‘I’m
259A.15 2 gude lord’s bower,/Sawmony black steeds an grey:/‘I’m
192E.12 2thro mire an moss,/Thromony bog an miery hole;/But
192E.10 2thro mire and moss,/Thromony bog and lairy hole;/But
206A.16 2 the brae beyond the brig,/Mony brave man lies cauld and
169C.32 4never sae wae,/To see saemony brave men die.
226F.1 2 ball in Edinburgh,/Andmony braw ladies were there,/But
93[X.20] 3 be right glad,/For mony,mony bursen day/About her house
122A.15 3 he had receiued but a litlemony,/But thirty pence and one.
102B.2 4 gude greenwood,/Thromony cauld winter’s shower.
122B.7 3 it shall be thy fee;/Thymony come count, and let me
296A.10 3 a’ his auld meal, and saemony comes to buy;/I’ll go no
267B.31 3 wi legs full bare,/Anmony days walkd at these yetts/
53M.14 1 /Whenmony days were past and gane,/
47A.16 4 heart,/Has gard saemony die.’
173[U.13] 2 love he was a pottinger,/Mony drink he gae me,/And a’ to
226E.1 3 by name,/Was courted bymony fine suitors,/And mony rich
221K.23 3 Foudlin stane,/There weremony gallant Englishmen/Lay
280A.13 3 the beager ben,/An asmony gay ladës/Conved the
280D.12 3 beggar ben,/And aye asmony gay ladies/Convoyd the
240B.9 3 /Wi an car . . ./An asmony gay ladies to ride them on,/
108.12 2 with gold soe red,/Andmony good store in itt was found;/
93O.6 3 back;/Ye’ll have asmony gowd guineas/as the fou of
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mony (cont.)
93O.5 3 life, spare;/Ye’ll have asmony gowd guineas/as there’s
47B.5 3 you will make meen;/Formony gude lord’s done the same,/
110F.13 2 hae ye to ride?/Howmony hae I to gang?’/‘I’ve thirty
148A.3 1 fishermen brave moremony have/Then any merchant,
267A.19 2 third was full of whitemony;/He turned then downe his
147A.14 4 Now let’s see/Whatmony heaven hath us sent.
228D.14 2 miles thro the north,/Thromony hills sae rough and
276A.7 4 quoth she./‘Here is themony I promised thee.’
63[K.15] 2 mill ha ye to rid,/An houmony I to rine?’/‘Fifty mill ha I to
271B.15 4 the child got none,/Normony in purse to spend.
175A.41 4 /Men wilbe men whenmony is gone.
122A.19 4 in the greene fforest,/That mony it shall be mine.’
240B.10 3 an car o an ome,/An asmony knights to ride them on,/To
10E.12 2 see her yellow hair,/Saemony knots and platts were there.
231B.20 2 fifteen noblemen,/An asmony laides gay,/To see Earell
234B.19 1 you I hae travelled fullmony lang mile,/Awa to Kinadie,
205A.6 4 neer come back again,/Anmony mae as weel as me.
205A.12 4 I ken I’ll neer return,/Andmony mae as weel as me.’
64A.26 2 you, Willie,/And so hasmony mae,/Ye would hae danced
217M.4 2 ance a landed laird,/Asmony mair have been;/But he held
2[M.6] 2 have asked at me,/An asmony mair ye’ll answer me.
102C.1 2 o grass, o grass,/Andmony mare o corn,/And mony ane
234A.8 4 /Because he brochtmony men frae the West Isle./’ ’ ’
234A.4 4 mile,/Because I’ve brochtmony men frae the West Isle.’
222B.2 4 he let her look again,/Wasmony mile frae town.
110F.13 1 /‘Howmony miles hae ye to ride?/How
63E.14 3 John, tell to me;’/‘Hoomony miles is’t to my castle?/It’s
63E.14 1 /‘Hoomony miles is’t to your castle?/
228E.5 3 naigie,/And they are onmony miles to the north,/And
93[X.20] 3 /I will be right glad,/Formony, mony bursen day/About
114F.21 3 o the slae-thorn tree,/Andmony, mony were the men/At
145B.30 4 away,/‘I know who thismony must win.’
122A.19 2 the more he thought:/‘Mony neere comes out of time;/If
276A.8 5 the man, and she took hismony:/‘Now let us go to ’t,’ quoth
2D.8 2 o me,/It’s right I ask asmony o thee.
305A.25 3 land that’s nativest to me,/Mony of his nobils sall be cauld,/
154A.9 2 Maries rich,/To whom hemony ought,/His hatred to this
66E.37 2 ae scabbard,/That cost memony pound;/Take ye the best, gie
226E.1 4 by mony fine suitors,/Andmony rich person of fame:/Tho
47A.10 3 pound?/Or hey, howmony salt fishes/Swim a’ the salt
147A.7 4 been robd,/And could nomony save.’
276A.5 2 fryer, ’we shall agree,/Nomony shall part my love and me;/
5A.32 2 /An for you she dreesmony sharp showr.’
209H.10 2 /The poor stood thick andmony;/She dealt them money roun
215F.8 2 /They were baith thick andmony——/She kilted up her green
65B.27 2 mony back be bare,/Andmony shed be thin,/And mony
187C.4 3 /And three times asmony sheep,/And I’ll gie them a’
71.28 2 like three fierce men,/Wimony shout and cry:/‘Bide still,
228D.8 1 /Her father gaemony shout and cry,/Her mother
296A.8 3 pursued her full fast, wimony shout and cry,/Says, Will ye
47A.10 1 /‘O hey, howmony small pennies/Make thrice
305A.72 3 /’. . . . . . ./. . . . . . ./I havemony steeds in the forest shaw,/
209D.4 2 /She’ll no need to sew memony;/Tell her to bring me a gude
240B.3 2 servans,/For he has somony,/That wad gae to the wood
147A.15 2 now all alike/Of themony that we have;/And there is
240B.4 2 servans,/For he has saemony,/That will gae to the wood o
209J.31 4 /And some gae dollarsmony:/Then she tauld down ten
228D.11 2 and brambles were rightmony,/There they met the Earl o
225[L.11] 3 /Cries, Wo be to my curstmony,/These roads to me invented.
228A.10 2 and blanketsmony;/They’re a’ mine, and they’
276A.4 4 do the thing,/An angel ofmony thou shalt me bring.’
234A.4 2 ’whare [i>s your dochter?/Mony time have I come to Kinatie
271A.18 2 the child haue none,/Normony to buy none, trulie;/The boy
110F.14 2 she says,/‘And I’ve asmony to gae,/Ye’ll get leave to
110F.13 4 he says,/‘And ye’ve asmony to gang.’
145A.16 2 Robin Hoode,/‘I’le bringmony to pay for me;/And wether
147A.12 4 then quoth they,/‘Somemony to serve our need.’
134A.27 3 /Stay still till thou get thymony [told],/I think it were the
39A.27 3 know,/Amang saemony unco knights/The like I
259A.14 3 brown:/‘I’m feared it bemony unco lords/Havin my love
259A.15 3 an grey:/‘I’m feared it’smony unco lords/Havin my love
173[U.16] 3 death that I maun die,/Omony wad be the good red
147A.11 4 on our knees,/And formony we will pray.’
178D.28 3 gasping on the grien,/Andmony were the fair ladys/Lay
114F.21 3 tree,/And mony,mony were the men/At fetching
178D.28 1 /Andmony were the mudie men/Lay
178D.27 1 /Butmony were the mudie men/Lay
65B.27 3 mony shed be thin,/Andmony wife be made a widow,/And
145B.28 4 the bishop then,/‘All themony within my purse.’
147A.16 2 in their pockets put,/Butmony would find none:/‘We’l
41C.2 3 this lady’s sheen,/And asmony young gentlemen/Did lead

Monye (1)
226[H.1] 3 they call her by name;/Monye an came to court her,/But

mony’s [2], Mony’s [1] (3)
127A.21 1 /‘But now my warrant andmony’s gone,/Nothing I have to

mony’s (cont.)
110G.33 3ill death mat ye dee!/Formony’s the mare and mare’s foal/
47B.18 1 /‘Mony’s the questions I’ve askd at

moo (1)
161A.35 1 thowzand, ther was nomoo,/The cronykle wyll not layne;/

mood (10)
120A.23 1 /‘Now giue memood,’ Robin said to Litle Iohn,/
102B.27 2 /All in a mournfulmood,/And brought the boy to
146A.9 2 did hie,/In a furious angrymood,/And often enquire, both far
143A.14 2 he called with furiousmood,/‘Come let me soon see,
98C.32 1 /Then his mildmood did quickly change,/And
271B.5 2 round about,/His angrymood he could not swage;/He
5B.10 1 I am sorrowing in mymood/That I suld leave my
212F.18 1the rest, being o a merrymood,/To the young knight fell a-
81F.25 2 lord,/For a’ his angrymood,/Whan he beheld his ain
120A.23 2 to Litle Iohn,/‘Giue memood with thy hand;/I trust to

moode (1)
31.41 2 /Was one soe mild ofmoode,/Sayes, Well I know what

moody-hill (1)
211A.48 1 he stuck his sword in amoody-hill,/Where he lap thirty

mools (3)
15B.10 2 sair/When he shooled themools in her yellow hair.
16[F.10] 2 sair,/When he shooled themools on her yellow hair.
77F.6 1 worms they’re eaten, inmools they’re rotten,/Behold,

moon (63)
42C.5 4 /By the lee licht o themoon.
43D.5 4 as licht as a glint o themoon.
64A.10 6 /By the hie light o themoon./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
64A.12 4 /By the hie light o themoon.
64C.10 4 /By th’ ae light of themoon.
73E.4 4 /By the lei light o themoon.
73E.14 4 /Wi the lei light o themoon?
73E.35 4 /By the lei light o themoon.
73[I.4] 4 bower,/I the ae light o themoon.
77F.1 4 /By the lee licht o themoon.
101A.3 4 /With the clear light o themoon.
248A.7 4 it was but a blink of themoon.
269B.11 4 /His face shone leak themoon.
73[I.35] 4 /Wi the ae light o themoon.’
145B.21 4 /Wee’l shoot at sun andmoon.’
187B.11 2 the help o the light o themoon,/A tree they cut, wi fifteen
156F.6 1 by the sun, I swear by themoon,/And by the stars so hie,/
209I.27 3 I love thee!/The sun andmoon and firmament above/Bear
39C.1 2 /By the ae light o themoon,/And she’s awa to
39I.22 2 /By the ae light of themoon,/And she’s away to
200B.17 1 /‘But I will swear, by themoon and the stars,/And the sun
200B.9 3 /For I will swear, by themoon and the stars,/That thy lord
20B.4 1 a grave by the light o themoon,/And there she’s buried her
20L.6 1 howkit a hole aneath themoon,/And there ye laid our
69F.16 2 /And low beneath themoon;/But a’ the bower-women
37A.7 3 he saw neither sun normoon,/But heard the roaring of
37C.15 3 they saw neither sun normoon,/But they heard the roaring
299C.4 3 /‘Whan the sun andmoon dance on the green,/It’s
49D.20 3 me;’/‘Whan the sun andmoon dances on the green,/And
49F.24 3 to me?’/‘When sun andmoon gae three times round,/And
102A.7 3 by the lee licht o themoon,/Her window she lookit oer.
68A.17 2 /She swear now by themoon,/‘I saw na thy son, Young
110E.12 2 /And she swore by themoon;/‘I would not be your love,’
223A.18 2 /By the light lamp of themoon,/Just saddle your horse,
54A.12 3 be;/O the sun and themoon, mother,/shall both rise with
49[H.12] 1 /‘When the sun and themoon passes over the broom,/
110E.13 2 /And he swore by themoon;/Says, Ladye, ye my love
302A.11 2 /With the light of themoon;/Says, Will ye do this deed
51A.12 3 Wan?’/‘The sun and themoon shall dance on the green/
54B.17 3 be;/O the sun and themoon/shall uprise with me.
110K.1r 4 no more a roving,/Let themoon shine neer so bright./O we’
192D.14 2 ye servant-lass,/It is themoon shines in your ee;’/‘By my
192C.13 2 ye lazy lass,/It’s but themoon shines in your ee;’/‘Na, by
5C.45 2 is as leal a wight/As themoon shines on in a simmer night.
289A.12 1 /‘Last night, when themoon shin’d bright,/My mother
289D.5 3 like a stone sank she;/Themoon shone bright, and the stars
214N.16 2 did blaw,/When themoon shone fair and clearly,/She’
214N.1 2 the day did daw,/And themoon shone fair and clearly;/Sir
67B.18 4 her bower window,/Themoon shone like the gleed.
68K.27 2 /And she sware by themoon/That she saw not him
73F.19 2 set,/She glanced like themoon;/There was as much gould
200E.17 2 sun,’ said he,/‘And themoon, till ye wad deave me,/Ay
88D.4 2 /By the clear light o themoon,/Until he came to his
7B.14 2 /And a’ by the light of themoon,/Until they cam to his
7B.11 2 /And a’ by the light of themoon,/Until they came to yon
209J.9 1/The night was fair, themoon was clear,/And he rode by
161C.28 1 /Themoon was clear, the day drew
190A.7 1 sun was na up, but themoon was down,/It was the
299A.1 2 as a maid did walk,/Themoon was shining clearly,/She
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moon (cont.)
299B.1 6 was in the close,/Themoon was shining clearly,/She
299[D.2] 2 being in the close,/Themoon was shining clearly,—/‘Ye’
145C.18 3 shoot to the sun or themoon;/We scorn to be outreacht
200E.16 2sun and the stars,/And themoon whilk shines sae clearie,/

moone (3)
175A.31 2 in his ancyent/The halfemoone in sight soe hye,/As the
123A.1 3 I say;/The midsummer moone is the merryest of all,/Next
48.2 1 /Themoone shone bright, and itt cast a

moon-light [1], moonlight [1] (2)
223A.2 2 came her mother,/It was amoonlight night,/She could not
86A.4 3 /And he’s gaen by the wanmoon-light/To meet his Marjorie.

moon’s (1)
192A.17 2 thou foolish lass,/Themoon’s but glancing in thy eye;/I’

Moor [14], moor [10] (24)
9B.6 1 they came to the Scottishmoor,
53N.4 1 had not servd the savageMoor /A week, nay scarcely but
53D.1 3 was taen by the savageMoor ,/An the used him most
7[H.13] 1 ’She’s riding oer themoor,/And a’ to be Earl Brand’s
191D.10 1 tongue now, good LadyMoor ,/And of your talkitive let it
7A.6 1 have ridden oer moss andmoor,/And they met neither rich
53N.2 3 he was taken by a savageMoor ,/And they used him most
191D.9 1 bespoke our good LadyMoor ,/As she sat on the bench so
7A.19 1 /‘I saw her far beyond themoor,/Away to be the Earl o Bran’
53H.3 3 their hie jurie;/The savageMoor  did speak upricht,/And
53D.3 1 /The savageMoor  had ae daughter,/I wat her
53H.7 1 /The savageMoor  had but ae dochter,/And her
53N.8 1 /The savageMoor  had but one daughter,/I wot
53E.5 1 /ThisMoor  he had but ae daughter,/Her
53A.4 1 /O thisMoor  he had but ae daughter,/I
47A.8 2 flower/Springs either onmoor or dale,/And the thristlecock
47A.7 2 flower,/Springs either onmoor or dale?/And what is the
275C.2 2 night,/Fu snell out oer themoor;/‘Rise up, rise up, auld
214N.5 2 green-wood,/And oer themoor sae eerie,/And lang he
191A.22 2 she and I walkt over themoor,/She was the cause of [the
191B.13 2 niest time ye gang oer themoor;/Tell her, she staw the
53B.1 3 selld him to the savageMoor ,/Where they abused him
53A.1 3 he was taen by a savageMoor ,/Who handld him right
53E.1 3 he was taen by a savageMoor ,/Who handled him right

Moorcartney (1)
39[J2.4] 3 the tree,/This garden inMoorcartney wood,/Without the

moors (2)
228[G.4] 4 hill and dale,/And overmoors and mosses many.
191[I.1] 2 that hunt and go/Out-overmoors and mountains clear,/And

mor (6)
158C.8 3 hae ridden oer meel ormor/A Leve-lang summer’s day.
162A.24 3 /And youe wyll here anymor a the hountynge a the
158C.10 3 hae ridden oer meel ormor/As ever the dew drap down.
162A.24 4 a the Chyviat,/yet ys ther mor behynde.
162A.4 4 that ys vn-born,/it wos themor pittë.
162A.51 4 ys unborne,/it was the mor pittë.

more [384], More [24], more [3], Mor e [1], morë [1] (413)
9E.3 2 much, but her pity wasmore,
27.2 2 neer got a sight of her nomore.
49C.5 4 /But ay they bled themore.
49G.5 4 the blood came pouringmore.
76E.24 4 her young son raise nomore.
81A.23 4 Musgrave nere struckmore.
81C.30 4 could strike nomore.
81E.17 4 /A word he never spokemore.
81I.19 4 /A word he never spokemore.
81J.24 4/One word she neer spakmore.
81J.25 5/One word she neer spakmore.
81K.11 4 /Mousgray spak nevermore.
81L.15 4 door,/She never saw himmore.
81[O.13] 4 /Moss Groves he struck nomore.
97B.10 4 /Said, Father, will ye drinkmore?
99[R.27] 4 champion could fight nomore.
117A.247 4 [hondred] pounde andmore.
134A.90 4 /What misters processmore.
152A.27 4 allow,/I will advise oncemore.
154A.50 4 men,/From him and manymore.
155E.22 4 /But a man’s mercy ismore.
157F.17 4 askd if there were anymore.
158A.24 4 burst, and wold touch noemore.
162B.43 4 /a large cloth-yard andmore.
163B.11 4 /Three furlongs long, andmore.
167A.43 4 other great shott lesse andmore.
170B.9 4 England will never shinemore.
170C.6 2 England shall flourish nomore./. . . ./. . . .
170E.8 2 England will flourish nomore.
170G.1 6 should flourish nomore.
170[I.7] 4 England will flourish nomore.
187A.4 4 Side wee shall neuer seemore.

more (cont.)
187A.32 4 thou neuer come heeremore!
196C.16 4 /From me she’ll na getmore.
204C.2 4 swears he’ll never loe memore.
208B.9 4 /And words spake nevermore.
213A.23 4 /And never was seenmore.
229A.7 4 ye will enter my yates nomore.
243A.28 4 /Was never seen nomore.
243B.11 4 /And never were heard ofmore.
243G.9 4 /And never was seenmore.
292A.8 4 sorrows grew more andmore.
7D.5 4 a father I’ll never havemore.’
7[I.6] 4 a father I neer will getmore.’
49C.4 4 /They’ll aiblins bleed noemore.’
49G.4 4 the blood will pour nomore.’
68D.5 4 /Could love false womanmore.’
81I.18 4 a brother you’ll never getmore.’
95C.3 4 /I’d never get in it nomore.’
95C.6 4 /I’ll never get in it nomore.’
95[J.4] 4 /I’ll never get there anymore.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
95[J.6] 4 /I’ll never get there anymore.’
95[K.4] 4 bush,/I’ll never get in anymore.’
105.13 4 I should have seen nomore.’
116A.12 4 you/Thys halfe yere andmore.’
116A.142 4 bad,/‘For I may eate nomore.’
119A.15 4 <ilt],/For þou getis me nomore.’
122B.18 4 it cost me five pounds andmore.’
147A.23 4 fryer,/And I desire nomore.’
276A.12 4 she, ’Thou comst there nomore.’
288B.5 4 life, yet his honour’s themore.’
288B.6 4 there died some hundredsmore.’
243E.1 2 /This seven long years andmore?’/‘I’ve been seeking gold
243D.1 2 seven lang years andmore?’/‘O I am come to seek my
129A.19 2 /‘Tell me this and nomore:’/‘On Midsummer next,’ the
117A.244 1 /‘Yf there be nomore,’ sayd Robyn,/‘I wyll not
117A.245 1 /‘And yf I fyndë [more,’ sayd] Robyn,/‘I-wys thou
117A.117 1 /‘What wyll ye gyuemore,’ sayd the iustice,/‘And the
117A.40 1 /If thou hast nomore,’ sayde Robyn,/‘I woll nat
136A.21 1 /‘We will fight nomore,’ sayes bold Robin,/‘You be
119A.7 1 /‘Hit is a fourtnet andmore,’ seid he,/‘Syn I my sauyour
110K.1r 5 so bright./O we’ll go [no]more a roving.
110K.1r 1 /We’ll go nomore a roving,/A roving in the
110K.1r 3 in the night,/We’ll go nomore a roving,/Let the moon
106.26 2 /His joys did more andmore abound;/According as the
131A.7 3 by his side;/Withoutmore ado, he presently drew,/
153A.5 2 /And bid him, withoutmore a-do,/Surrender himself, or
208I.3 3 surprise;/The second,more alarming still,/Made tears
149A.18 3 and it blows, but call formore ale,/And lay some more
121A.30 3 ower the londe:/Her esmore, and affter ys to saye,/The
227A.18 3 he had three lairdshipsmore,/And all at my command.’
117A.176 2 /Thre hundred pounde andmore,/And did them st<r>eyte to
161A.19 2 dowyn,/Hys gettingmore and lesse,/And syne he
31.57 1 /Soe did the knights, bothmore and lesse,/Reioyced all that
292A.8 4 /Where her sorrows grewmore and more.
106.26 2 had found,/His joys didmore and more abound;/
154A.41 1 /The king, to take him,more and more/Sent men of
170B.7 1 coaches, and six and sixmore,/And royal King Henry
134A.89 1 on the matter, less andmore,/And tell me what and how/
170A.1 1 labour full six weeks andmore,/And the women were
121A.8 2 shillings,’ seyde Roben,/‘Mor e, and thow dar say,/þat y
152A.24 3 three or four, no less nomore,/As they went in came out.
117A.391 3 pyne,/His men aremore at his byddynge/Then my
250B.7 2 /For two or three hours ormore;/At last Henry Martyn gave
154A.110 1 /In those dayes menmore barbarous were,/And lived
73D.4 2 holidaye,/As many didmore beside,/Lord Thomas he
167A.28 3 nine score men andmore,/Besids fifteen cannons on
293A.4 5 /For I may sigh and sob nomore,/But close my weeping een,/
293A.4 7 hold my peace and cry nomore,/But dy for Hasilgreen.’
271B.12 2 /‘Husband, we have nomore but he;’/‘Madam,’ he saith,
53N.17 3 unto me;/Altho I have nomore but her,/Tomorrow I’ll gar
233C.22 3sighed sore, and said nomore/But ‘I wish that I were with
271A.70 4 /And child he hath noemore but mee;/He sent me over
270A.39 2 been/For sixty years ormore,/But sic a curious wedding-
117A.41 3 thou me;/If there be nomore but ten shelinges,/No peny
117A.39 3 parte of the:’/‘I haue nomore but ten shelynges,’ sayde
117A.246 3 thou me;/If there be nomore but twenty marke,/No peny
117A.217 2 Johan,/‘Here are nomore but we thre;/But we bryngë
122A.18 3 like it well;/Yea heere ismore by three hundred pound/
74B.6 4 bowr alive,/But never somore came there.
155G.9 4 my heart,/And nae wordmore can I speak.’
68K.5 1 /‘Have nomore cheer, you lady fair,/An
271A.1 3 a hie degree;/He had noemore children but one sonne,/He
290B.13 2 son,/My father hasmore children than me;/My eldest
7[I.7] 3 bloody wound,/Which ranmore clear than the red wine,/And
106.5 6 self alone,/With a heartmore cold then any stone.
117A.365 2 /In Notyngham, and wellmore;/Coude he not here of
178B.18 2 done his children three,/More dearer vnto him/Then either
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252C.24 2buy it nine times oer/I farmore dearly prize my ain;/Nor
217M.32 4 wife,/Without anymore delay.’
151A.1 3 /He much admir’d, andmore desir’d,/To see both him and
74A.4 4 of her bower,/But nevermore did come there.
125A.14 3 said, they fell to’t withoutmore dispute,/And their staffs
112C.25 3consented,/And woud nomore disputing stand:/She had a
81C.1 2 a light holyday,/As manymore does in the yeere,/Little
187A.38 4 /That hee might rydemore easilye.
187A.40 4 /For faine hee cold noemore eate.
218A.6 3 have;/I’ve chosen a maidmore fair than thee,/I never will
156[G.15] 4 court’s ladies,/Was farmore fairer than me.’
125A.17 3 /Then Robin, enrag’d,more fiercely engag’d,/And
122A.13 3 and beliue,/He soldmore flesh for one peny/Then
117A.122 1 abbot sat styll, and ete nomore,/For all his ryall fare;/He
276B.13 2 matter/To make you paymore for jumbling our water.’
30.32 3 before it was day;/It wasmore for King Cornwalls
69E.17 1 /‘I’ll do more for my love’s sake/That
69E.19 1 /‘I’ll do more for my love’s sake,/What
105.13 2 /Ten thousand times andmore!/For now I have seen my
95[J.6] 2 /Don’t prick my heart anymore;/For now I’ve got from the
271B.51 2 child,/In faith I will do more for thee,/And for thy sake,
271B.50 2 child,/In faith I will do more for thee;/For I will send thy
74A.13 1 /‘I’ll do more for thee, Margaret,/Than
76A.22 2 /God send me wind andmore!/For there’s never a woman
14E.5 4 o brume,/There nevermore for to be found.
235J.7 3once, and I’ll ask him nomore,/For ye’ll never ride a mile
68A.19 3 the tither:/‘We’ll duck nomore for Young Hunting,/All tho
217L.2 2 they rang,/And a littlemore forebye,/Till in came ane of
109C.52 3 and you were as manymore,/Forsaken sure you should
171A.5 4 /‘You shall neuer gettmore from mee.’
53N.35 3 I neer did see;/She hasmore gold above her eye/Nor
53N.37 3 as I hear you lie;/She hasmore gold on her body/Than
134A.24 2 sword/For forty days andmore;/Good Robin could not
134A.67 4 will you give,/And muchmore good silver,
271B.39 3 /‘Without you bear himmore good will,/You get no love
288B.5 3 boy was he;/‘Oh! I ammore grievd for my daddy and my
273A.10 3 no dinner of mine;/I havemore groats and nobles in my
112D.13 2 says,/‘But you shall nevermore/Have the same opportunity;’/
272A.13 3 in two hours, or littlemore,/He brought her to her
117A.434 2 where Robyn came/Euermore he layde downe,/Both for
295B.3 3 from the town,/Saying nomore he loved me,/For that I was
157A.16 2 /Till that he never chewedmore;/He stickd the rest about the
122A.19 1 /Robyn sayd naught, themore he thought:/‘Mony neere
14D.7 2 along the dew;/But themore he wiped, the redder it grew.
14D.13 2 along the dew;/But themore he wiped, the redder it grew.
117A.60 3 on a rowe;/They take nomore hede of me/Thanne they had
31.15 1 /And as he rode over amore,/Hee see a lady where shee
100I.1 2 for five months andmore;/His daughter fell in love
134A.81 3 beggar could them nomore hit,/For all the haste he may.
149A.21 3 Robin, thou’st go nomore home,/But tarry and dwell
107A.55 2 a siluer wande,/And addemore honors still to thee;/Thy
151A.19 3 men of Robin Hood’s/More humble be than mine to me;/
112C.60 3foild him;/Therefore oncemore, I do protest,/With flattering
273A.30 2 the tanner,/ænd twentymore I have of thine;/I have ten
147A.20 3 Robin Hood, ’one thingmore/I have to say ere you go.
208F.16 1 /‘There’s one thingmore I have to say,/This day
119A.44 2 /‘Of a hundred pound andmore;/I layde furst hande hym
45A.38 2 now I need to say noemore./I neuer knew shepeard that
169B.23 4 sides shall be spurred nomore, I say.’
31.27 1 /He said, As I came over amore,/I see a lady where shee sate/
117A.244 4 myster of ony more,/Syr,more I shall lende to the.
92B.13 2 all,/With you I’ll fight no more;/I will gang to some holy
167A.55 2 sisters sonne, I haue nomore;/I will giue [thee] six
233B.5 3 full sore, and said nomore,/‘I wish I were but wi you.’
134A.75 4 it at least there was,/Andmore, I wot full well.
117A.361 3 haue and holde for euermore,/In all mery Englonde.’
167B.16 2 had been on the sea,/Nomore in days then number three,/
273A.30 3 of thine;/I have ten groatsmore in my purse,/we’l drink five
305A.58 4 cum with the king,/Naemore in number will he be.
81B.11 2 Litle Musgreue,/‘Themore is my greefe and paine;’/. . .
109B.66 4 /Though forty poundsmore it cost me.’
31.29 2 /She walkes on yondermore;/It was my sister that told
272A.16 2 after she ne’r see himmore;/‘I’le set the horse up,’ then
66C.20 3 of the red wyne;/Muchmore I’ll send to that wadding,/
292A.21 2 that I/Had been but to hermore kind,/And not have let a
84B.14 3 dearly;/I wish I had beenmore kinder to him,/The time of
225G.9 2 as bold,/I’m as bold, anmore, ladie;/He that daurs dispute
225I.13 2 bold,/I<’m] as bold, andmore, lady,/And every one that
225H.6 2 as bold,/I am as bold, andmore, lady;/Any man that doubts
225C.18 2 as bold,/I’m as bold, andmore, lady;/Every one that does
271B.2 1 /He learnedmore learning in one day/Then
29.23 3 was made,/Shee had nomore left on her/but a tassell and
177A.71 4 litle of Gods might,/Muchmore lesse I doe care for thee.’
109C.34 4 Green/Thou’ll lookmore like a lord then he.
9E.16 2 at her father’s tower-gate,/More loud beat her heart than her
30.62 3 full bold;/He cold noemore make him goe/Then a child

126A.10 4 neglect,/And make theemore mannerly.’
116A.151 4 sayd Wylliam,/‘I wyll do more maystry.
122B.11 3 could thrive;/For he soldmore meat for one peny/Than
122B.10 3 gold and fee;/For he soldmore meat for one peny/Than
185A.24 4 the first call/They gott nomore meat till the next meall.
69E.11 3 he:/‘Altho there was nomore men alive,/The ensign’s
177A.80 4 a day,/To keepe his menmore merrylye.
119A.4 3 hym þat dyed on tre;/Amore mery man þen I am one/
81A.2 3 private masse;/But he hadmore minde of the faire women/
246A.5 4 your land,/Till I getmore monie.’
245A.6 4 your land/Till I getmore monnie.’
148A.3 1 /‘The fishermen bravemore mony have/Then any
117A.40 3 yf thou haue nede of anymore,/More shall I lend the.
271B.51 1 /‘I will domore, my bonny child,/In faith I
120B.2 1 not able to shoot one shotmore,/My broad arrows will not
109C.60 2 unto thee;/My arm nomore my spear will guide;/It was
117A.168 2 /Two mylë way and wellmore;/Myght neyther other harme
81B.4 4 /God wott I had neuermore need!
208A.4 4 town,/For me was neermore need.’
267A.17 4 /‘Then now I had neuermore neede.’
266A.14 2 Grecian plains,/Somemore news I will ask of thee;/Of
109C.38 1 spear, master, and nomore,/No more with me that I will
134A.47 3 never mended his pace nomore/Nor he had done no ill.
109A.61 4 /That forty pounds costmore nor hee.’
107A.21 3 in a woman’s eye;/Andmore nor this, he dyes for your
83A.22 4 hast sent her loue-tokens,/More now then two or three.
99A.32 3 the plain:/‘Is there anymore o your English dogs/That
212C.2 4 heart,/So ye’ll never getmore o your Johnie.’
148A.15 2 and away did sayle,/More of a day then two or three;/
148A.11 2 and away did sayle,/More of a day then two or three;/
128A.25 3 /If you will have anymore of bold Robin Hood,/In his
30.5 4 /For you shall neuer gettmore of me.’
120A.4 4 /You shall neuer hearemore of mee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
48.4 2 will,/You can demand nomore of mee;/Good sir, remember
91A.11 4 boy,/thou’ll neer eatmore of mine.
67A.17 4 backe againe/To knowmore of my loue?’
211A.56 1 /I have nomore of my song to sing,/But two
133A.19 3 for to find:’/And if anymore of Robin you’l know,/In this
167A.49 4 /And killed eightymore of Sir Andriwes men.
214J.17 2 dear,/And talk nomore of sorrow;/I’ll soon wed you
167A.48 4 place,/And killed sixtymore of Sr Andrews men.
162B.58 3 /I haue not any captaine more/of such account as hee.’
157F.19 3down to dine,/Till fifteenmore of the English lords/
271B.25 7 lonely lee,/And we’l talkmore of the fals steward,/And of
271A.36 3 talking goe;/Let vs talkemore of the false steward,/That
109C.57 3not stay;/For he weighedmore of the ladie’s love/Then of
119A.89 3 strete and stalle;/Speke nomore of the mater,’ seid oure
293B.7 1 /‘Nomore of this,’ his father said,/‘Of
108.4 2 of Edenburrow,/Soe am Imore of townes three;/I haue
48.33 2 ladye,/And talke somemore of young Andrew;/Ffor
99H.28 3 to the stran:/‘Is there anymore of your English dogs/That
99[Q.29] 3 the plain:/‘Have you anymore of your English dogs/That
99[R.28] 3 and shill:/‘Is there anymore of your English dogs/To
99C.28 3 the plain:/‘Have you anymore of your English dogs/You
99[T.11] 3 on the plain:/‘Is there anymore of your Italian dogs/That
182C.11 4 our gracious king,/‘Nomore of your pardons for Young
154A.32 3 did his Grace muchmore offend;/The fact indeed was
170F.1 2 were tired, go see her nomore:/‘Oh women, oh women, if
53E.36 4 says,/‘I’ll try to think nomore on thee.’
154A.52 4 did itch;/Hee’de have it,more or lesse.
47C.18 2 he says,/‘Use it not anymore;/Or when you come where I
278A.4 2 you and she will nevermore part.’
126A.7 3 /Yet thou must havemore partakers in store,/Before
126A.8 1 /‘Nay, I have nomore partakers in store,/Or any
161A.63 4 Fechewe,/Yt was themore pety.
271A.18 4 both;/Alas! it was themore pitty.
30.46 2 /And alacke! it was themore pitty;/But a surer weapon
48.33 4 was to this bonny ladye,/More pitty that he had not beene
175A.2 4 crowne;/Alas, itt was themore pittye!
271A.22 3 brime;/Euer alacke, themore pittye!/He tooke his clothes
120A.16 2 Hoods vaine,/Alacke, themore pitye!/And pearct the vaine,
106.20 4 lady in the land/Had notmore pleasures to command.
121A.11 1 /‘All thes thre yer, andmore, potter,’ he seyde,/‘Thow
131A.5 4 strange,/You should havemore power than I.
154A.115 4 cause that he did prove/More prosperous than he could.
162B.39 3 for thy sake,/For sure, amore redoubted knight/mischance
154A.41 1 to take him, more andmore/Sent men of mickle might,/
125A.17 4 /And followd his blowsmore severe.
108.17 2 wiffe;/Christopher, the more shall be your gaine;/Siluer
238E.12 1seals and my signets, nomore shall I crave;/But linen and
117A.40 4 haue nede of any more,/More shall I lend the.
244A.13 4 have stolen them myself,/More shame and disgrace it is to
170A.4 2 England must flurish nomore!/She wept and she waild till
20[Q.5] 2 in the sludge;/Themore she wiped it, the more the
177A.2 4 my backe,/On BramaballMore shee caused my flye.
292A.16 2 /Now let women boast nomore;/She’s fled unto the Elizium
208I.8 4 presaged/They nevermore should meet.
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266A.15 1 months and somethingmore/Since we did part in yonder
226F.18 1 /‘O call me nomore Sir Donald,/But call me
117A.279 3 /And make thy selfe nomore so bare,/By the counsell of
292A.2 1 /‘Say nomore so then, lady,/Say you no
73D.19 4 three lovers that ever met/More sooner they did depart.
121A.75 12 of yowre weyffe,/Off more sorow scholde yow seyng.’
214M.11 2 says,/‘An breed to me nomore sorrow;/For a better rose
214M.10 2 says,/‘An breed to me nomore sorrow;/For I’ll wed you on
158A.26 3 whole thirtye,/For I hauemore strenght in my to hands/
146A.24 3 his life, and seek nomore strife:’/And so endeth Robin
145C.23 3straight refused to lay anymore,/Such ods on their parties
29.5 3 heede,/Except you be themore surer,/is you for to dread.’
117A.252 1 /‘And yf she nedeth onymore syluer,/Come thou agayne
117A.244 3 thou hast myster of onymore,/Syr, more I shall lende to
48.34 4 hee must come to tell noemore tales./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
293A.10 2 son,’ he sayes,/‘Let nomore talking be;/This maid has
107A.27 4 /Then I shall love himmore tenderlye.’
189A.24 2 laddies sword,/But he didmore than a laddies deed;/In the
109A.90 2 I haue slaine;/He hathmore than deadlye wounds two or
109A.90 2 I haue slaine;/He hathmore than deadlye wounds two or
204L.8 4 grace to love you/Farmore than ever he loved me.’
154A.5 4 /And loved men of quality/More than exceeding well.
155[U.4] 4 down a darksome well,/More than fifty feet deep.
154A.85 1 /Ofmore than full a hundred men/But
117A.381 2 but forty pounde,/Nomore than haue I me;/But yf I had
204G.9 2 I care for Jamie Douglas/More than he needs to care for
185A.39 3 the powers above wasmore than his,/He ran but the poor
236E.10 4 my lady in?/For it’smore than I can tell.’
236F.7 4 bonnie lassie in?/For it’smore than I can tell.’
290C.9 4 indeed,’ he said/‘But it’smore than I ever did to one.
151A.16 1 /‘Nay,more than that,’ said Robin Hood,/
207D.7 4 I am fighting bare,/Evenmore than this I’d venture for
134A.4 4 bit of it, I guess,/Wasmore than twenty fold.
109B.75 4 /And now has broughtmore than two or three.’
204B.7 2 you, Jamie Douglas,/More than you do value me?/The
282A.16 2 harm to you,’ he said,/‘More than you’d been my
18A.9 1 /‘Nor it is notmore than 3 dayes agoe/Since the
117A.242 3 to pay;/Therfore I cun themorë thanke/Thou arte come at
126A.20 2 held for two hours andmore;/That all the wood rang at
100H.1 2 for five months andmore,/That his dochter fell in love
150A.11 2 went,/At least an hour ormore,/That the blood ran apace
20[Q.5] 2 more she wiped it, themore the blood showed.
130B.5 2 lasted two hours andmore;/The blows Sawney gave
109C.47 3 if that I come [with] anymore,/The divell fetch my soul to
77A.15 1 /Nomore the ghost to Margret said,/
191D.4 2 jury of men was brought,/More the pity for to be!/Eleven of
199C.10 3 I were to have a hundredmore,/The should a’ draw their
116A.15 4 had found, of cherytye,/More then seuen yere.
292A.2 2 so then, lady,/Say you nomore then so,/For you shall into
167A.39 2 admirall ouer the sea/More then these yeeres three;/
118A.19 2 men be mett,/Six can doemore then three:/And they haue
67A.16 3 a pinn;/The lady wasmore then true of promise,/Rose
109A.68 4 /And you haue broughtmore then two or three.’
116A.6 2 the wedded man,/Muchemore then was hys care:/He sayde
74C.2 4 gone, she’ll come nomore there.
47B.19 2 may be my match andmore;/There neer was ane came
47C.12 2 may be my match andmore;/There neer was one came
123B.41 2 Dale/Seven long years ormore;/There was neither knight,
153A.Epi. 5 years, and somethingmore,/These northern parts he
154A.Epi. 5 yeares, and somethingmore,/These northerne parts he
154A.107 1 yeares, and somethingmore,/These outlawes lived thus,/
179A.33 1 /I trust to God, nomore they shal,/Except it be one
199B.8 3 were to bear him as manymore,/They should a’ carry arms
178[H.3] 1 /‘Seven year andmore this lord and I/Has had a
170G.1 1 labour full three days andmore,/Till a’ the good women was
76D.7 2 saillin/About a month ormore,/Till landed has she her
170B.3 3 traveld six weeks andmore,/Till midwives and doctors
170C.1 1 traveld for three days andmore,/Till the ladies were weary,
170D.1 1 in travail for six weeks ormore,/Till the women grew tired
170[H.1] 3 labour for six weeks andmore,/Till the women grew weary
170F.1 1 lies in labour six weeks ormore,/Till the women were tired,
170B.1 1 traveld six weeks andmore,/Till women and midwives
296A.10 4 comes to buy;/I’ll go nomore to Conland the winter-time
296A.7 4 to tye,/‘We’ll go nomore to Conland, the winter-time
296A.9 4 away,/And she’ll go nomore to Conland, the winter-time
296A.12 4 them by,/For she’ll go nomore to Conland, this winter-time
296A.11 4 he can it tye;/I’ll go nomore to Conland, this winter-time
212C.9 4 as he went,/And ye’ve nomore to do with his lawing.’
99F.7 1 /‘Oncemore to England I must go,/May
53L.21 3 /Saying, I will roam nomore to foreign countries,/Now
31.49 4 was wont/On the wildmore to goe.’
149A.55 1 and they may getmore,/To govern and do us some
117A.379 3 sayd he;/I brought nomore to grenë wode/But forty
252C.25 3 her eyne;/She naethingmore to him did say/But, I wish
45A.36 4 /Nor Ile serue thee noemore to keepe thy sheepe.’
65G.13 4 that!/They’ll never givemore to me.’

4D.23 2 pretty parrot,/And talk nomore to me,/And where you had a
117A.321 2 on your way,/And do nomore to me/Tyll ye wyt oure
154A.110 2 be thanked! people feare/More to offend the law.
117A.58 4 gode day;/I ne haue nomore to pay.’
45A.33 1 the shepard he had noemore to say,/But tooke the pardon
53N.6 4 curb my roving youth/Nomore to see a strange land.
196C.17 2well to the length,/But nomore to the breadth,/For the day
272A.10 2 been laid/A month ormore, unto this maid/He comes
271A.2 3 all in veretie,/He learnedmore vpon one day/Then other
266A.1 3 that time, and somethingmore,/Was absent from his gay
109C.30 2her have,/Because he hathmore wealth then I:’/‘Now hold
119A.8 2 þe mylner sun,/Euer more wel hym betyde!/‘Take
117A.234 1 /‘Ye be themore welcome,’ sayd Robyn,/‘So
73D.10 2 mother,/If a thousandmore were my foe,/Betide my
167B.55 4 in it,/Besides as manymore were slain.
250[E.12] 3 fought for four hours ormore,/When Captain Charles
120A.13 4 last,/And shee shold hauemore when shee wold.
283A.6 2 him this twelvemonth ormore,/Which makes my rent be
18A.19 1 /‘Noemore will I’ . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
47C.19 3 red gold on your hair,/More will look at your yellow
137A.23 4 I tell you plaine,/He nevermore will speake.’
122B.17 1 /‘Come fill usmore wine,’ said jolly Robin,/‘Let
109C.38 2master, and no more,/Nomore with me that I will take,/
155L.7 4 blood,/There was nomore within.
149A.18 4 more ale,/And lay somemore wood on the fire.
214L.8 1 /He never spokemore words than these,/An they
162B.37 1 /Who neuer saydmore words then these:/Fight on,
9B.8r 2 /More worthy than a’
53N.7 4 /And a foreign land I nomore would see.’
178A.29 4 haste slayne my lady gay,/More wurth then all thy lande.
157[I.11] 3 give fifeteen shillingsmore,/Ye never bade a better boad.
117A.14 1 /‘Nomore ye shall no gode yeman/
117A.119 1 ye wolde gyue a thousandmore,/Yet were ye neuer the nere;/
10R.14 2 shelf,/If you want anymore, you may sing it yourself.
112C.35 1 knight was foold oncemore,/You’ll find by this pleasant
81A.20 2 Little Musgrave,/‘Themore ’tis to my paine;/I would

Morebattle (1)
99[S.22] 1 /‘Is this the Duke ofMorebattle?/Or James the

Morice [35], MORICE [1] (36)
83D.6 4 /To talk with GillMorice.
83D.10 4 /And speak to GillMorice.
83E.22 1 no wonder, ChieldMorice,’ he said,/‘My lady loved
83F.35 1 /And she has tain hir GillMorice,/And kissd baith mouth
83F.35 3 /‘I was once as fow of GillMorice/As the hip is o the stean.
83E.7 3 her come speak to ChieldMorice,/Ask not the baron’s leave.
83E.12 3 come speak to ChieldMorice,/Ask not the baron’s leave.
83E.10 3 must go speak to ChieldMorice,/Before it be too late.
83E.11 3 must come speak to ChildMorice,/Bring nae body but your
83E.6 3 her come speak to ChieldMorice,/Bring naebody but her
83F.30 3 the strae,/And thro GillMorice fair body/He’s gard cauld
83E.23 1 nevertheless now, ChieldMorice,/For a’ thy gay beautie,/O
83F.29 1 neir the less now, GillMorice,/For a’ thy great bewty,/
83D.20 3 /And he’s taen aff GillMorice head,/And put it on a
83F.31 1 /And he has tain GillMorice head,/And set it on a
83E.26 3 /And there she saw ChieldMorice head,/Coming trailing to
83F.33 3 /And there she saw GillMorice head/Cum trailing to the
83D.20 6 boy in a’ the court/GillMorice head did bear.
83D.22 3 to bower;/Play ye wi GillMorice head,/He was your
83E.25 4 in a’ his train/Gat ChieldMorice head to bear.
83E.15 3 this be come fra ChieldMorice,/It’s dear welcome to me.’
83F.21 3 /‘If it be cum frae GillMorice,/It’s deir welcum to mee.’
83F.27 3 there he first spied GillMorice,/Kameing his yellow hair.
83F.28 1 wonder, nae wonder, GillMorice,/My lady loed thee weel;/
83E.20 3 saw he there/But ChieldMorice, on a milk-white steed,/
83E.21 1 /ChieldMorice sat in the gay green-wood,/
83F.26 1 /GilMorice sate in gude grene-wode,/
83F.9 3 /And bid her cum to GillMorice,/Speir nae bauld baron’s
83F.18 3 maun gae speik to GillMorice,/Speir nae bauld baron’s
83D.16 1 /GillMorice stood in gude green-
83D.1 1 /GILLMORICE  stood in stable-door,/
83F.38 3 /‘O better I loe my GillMorice/Than a’ my kith and kin!’
83E.23 3 /O nevertheless, ChieldMorice,/Thy head shall go with
83F.32 1 /And he has tain GillMorice up,/Laid him across his
83D.17 1 now, what now, ye GillMorice,/What now, and how do
83D.17 1 now, what now, ye GillMorice,//What now, and how do

morn (182)
2B.13 2 your wark done ere themorn.
10G.12 2 she has lain till Mondaymorn.
64F.26 4 says,/‘Sin yesterday atmorn,
68G.7 4 Richard/Sen yesterday atmorn./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
68J.25 4 /Since Moninday atmorn.
68K.26 4 Hunting/Sin yesterday atmorn.
76C.14 4 night,/I’ll die for her themorn.
98A.8 4 /And hee’d be hame themorn.
98C.16 4 /Said he’d be hame themorn.
217G.8 4 /Ye wad slight me ere themorn.
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morn (cont.)
245E.5 4 /Our ship maun sail themorn.
262A.30 4 /And him slain on themorn.
64A.18 4 /Gin she should die themorn.’
64B.20 6 /Shall ring for her themorn.’
64B.21 6 /But shall ring for her themorn.’
64E.18 4 kirk/Shall ring for her themorn.’
64E.19 4 kirk/Shall ring for her themorn.’
64G.12 4 /Shall ring for you themorn.’
68A.16 4 Hunting,/Sen yesterday atmorn.’
90A.11 4 /Woud hang me on themorn.’
68F.6 2 says,/‘O lie ye there tillmorn;/A fairer lady than ten of
261A.2 3 /But little kint she, or themorn/A fey woman she was.
269E.5 3 /As I trust weel it be,/Themorn, afore ye eat meal or drink,/
99C.20 3 weel she be,/Tomorrowmorn again eight o clock/High
8A.2 4 night,/Or else to seek hermorn an een.
192C.15 1Henry’s groom rase in themorn,/And he was of a sorry
305B.41 3 noble king comes in themorn,/And landless me ye will a’
305B.36 1 noble king comes in themorn,/And landless men we will
305B.43 4 noble king comes in themorn,/And landless men ye will
305B.38 3 noble king comes in themorn,/And landless then ye will
305B.39 1 /‘Ye must meet him on themorn,/And mak him some supply;
289C.1 1 /ONE Fridaymorn as we’d set sail,/And our
110E.48 3twenty knots;/And in themorn at breakfast time/I’ll carry
39E.8 1 /‘But themorn at een is Halloween,/Our
99[Q.21] 3 true well it be,/Before themorn at eight o clock/Dead
191E.12 3metal fine;/Come up themorn at eight o’clock,/And see
191E.11 3 brown;/Come up themorn at eight o’clock,/And see
157B.18 3 out-oer a pin;/And at themorn at eight o’clock/He din’d
39D.16 1 /‘Themorn at even is Halloween;/Our
192A.19 1 /But on themorn, at fair day light,/When they
191[H.13] 3 /Tell him to come themorn at four o clock/To see his
191[H.12] 3 /That he may come themorn at four o clock/To see me
178[H.11] 4 night by my side,/And themorn at my command.’
173[S.7] 3 gang wi me,/For agen themorn at ten o clock/A rare sight
99D.21 3 well she be,/Before themorn at ten o clock/High hanged
99[S.25] 3 can never be,/Fore ere themorn at ten o clock/I’ll slay thy
99[S.26] 3 three,/And ere themorn at ten o clock/I’m sure he
73[I.41] 3 an the wine,/For or themorn at ten o clock/Ye’s deal’d as
100F.9 3 I trew well it be,/Gin themorn at ten o the clock/It’s
157[I.17] 3 on a grain,/And gin themorn at ten o’clock/He was wi his
99F.15 3 weel she be,/Before themorn at ten o’clock/High hanged
209B.22 3 wi his bodie!/‘Before themorn at ten o’clock,/I’s hae the
220A.5 3 with me?’/But on themorn at ten o’clock/They gave it
73F.35 3 and the wine,/And ere themorn at that same time/At his
75G.12 3 an the wine,/An gainst themorn at that same time/They dealt
75G.11 3 the beer,/And gainst themorn at that same time/They dealt
305B.50 3 /‘I’ll meet him themorn at the poor man’s house,/In
44.2 3 robes o red;/Before themorn at this same time,/I’ll gain
73F.34 3 and the wine,/And or themorn at this same time/Ye’ll brile
88E.18 3 an the wine;/For ere themorn, at this same time,/Ye’ll
222B.30 3 and the wine,/For ere themorn at this same time/Ye’ll deal
75G.10 3 the wine,/An gainst themorn at this same time/You’ll
76C.15 3 and wine;/For by themorn at this time o day/You’ll
76A.34 3 are so small;/For ere themorn at this time,/So shall you
76A.33 3 and the wine;/For ere themorn at this time/So shall you
73G.28 3 an the wine;/But on themorn at this time/Ye’s dee the
73E.20 2 to Willie’s weddin,/Themorn at twal at noon;/It’s I will
73E.18 2 to Willie’s weddin,/Themorn at twal at noon;/Ye are
73E.15 2 to Willie’s weddin,/Themorn at twal at noon;/Ye’ll tell
73E.41 3 and the wine;/Before themorn at twall o’clock,/They’ll
182B.14 3 by thrie;/Whairfoir themorn, at twelve a clock,/It’s
157A.21 3 a grain;/And gainst themorn at twelve o’clock,/He dined
72A.10 5 back to thee;/Before themorn at twelve o’clock/Ye’ll see
72A.12 5 lives to thee;/Before themorn at twelve o’clock/Ye’ll see
75I.15 3 an the wine,/And at themorn at twelve o’clock/Ye’s gain
257B.27 1 /‘If themorn be a pleasant day,/I mean to
73F.17 2 Willie’s weddin,/Gif themorn be the day;/It’s I will come
73[I.17] 3 wi muckle care;/‘An themorn be Willie’s wadin-day,/I
269B.10 3 /. . . . . . ./. . . . . . ./It’s themorn befor I eat or drink/His
99H.24 3 oath swore he,/‘Themorn, before I eat or drink,/High
97C.24 3 sick and liken to die;/Themorn before the cocks do craw,/
68D.21 4 face/Since Saturday atmorn;/‘But in Lorn’s Water,
99E.16 3 well it be,/Tomorrowmorn by eight o clock/O hanged
145B.10 1 my horse betime in themorn,/By it be break of day,/And
99G.16 3 killed three;/And gin themorn by ten o’clock/He’ll kill thy
114A.1 1 he has risen up i themorn,/Calls for water to wash his
99I.15 3 angry man was he:/Themorn eer I eat or drink/Hie hangit
241C.16 2crowns,/Or marry me themorn;/Else I’ll cause you be
99N.27 3 welcome to me;/Themorn ere he eat or drink,/High
100G.9 5 him in to me?/For themorn, ere I eat or drink,/High
72C.8 3 out ower a’ my land,/Themorn, ere I eat or drink,/I’ll hang
182D.6 3 at your command;/But themorn, ere I taste meat or drink,/
73G.13 2 to yer marriage,/Themorn, gin I can win.’/. . . . ./. . . . .
254A.11 3 not to me;/And gin themorn gin twelve o’clock/Your
46C.3 4 we’se be married ere themorn, gin ye can fancy me.
251A.25 4 to strait the rope,/And themorn he maun die.’

39[J2.19] 2 /Till about this time themorn,/He would hae been as far
86A.14 2 is her low lykewake,/Themorn her burial day,/And we
221C.7 6 a kiss o our bride,/An themorn her waddin-day?’
66C.16 3 Mary Kirk to cume themorn,/Her weary wadding to see.’
243C.18 2breath,/I may be dead eremorn!/I may be buried in Scottish
135A.16 3 blow till to-morrowmorn,/I scorn one foot to fly.’
155A.15 4 back o merry Lincoln/Themorn I will you meet.’
189A.31 2 Hobie, they say,/And themorn in Carlisle thou’s no die;/
162A.4 1 begane on a Monday atmorn,/in Cheviat the hillys so he;/
39C.6 1 /‘Themorn is good Halloween,/And our
39I.33 2 is Halloween, Janet,/Themorn is Hallowday,/And gin ye
39A.25 2 is Halloween, lady,/Themorn is Hallowday;/Then win
39G.30 1 /‘Themorn is Halloweven night,/The
187C.14 4were here this night,/Themorn is the day that I must die.
73F.11 2 to Willie’s weddin,/Themorn is the day;/Ye’ll bid her
73F.14 2 to Willie’s weddin,/Themorn is the day;/Ye’r bidden
53M.16 3 ye sleep ower lang;/Themorn is the squire’s wedding day,/
53M.34 3 wedding very soon;/Themorn is Young Bondwell’s
293B.7 5 as wae for thee./Themorn is your bridal-day,/The
221K.5 4 night,/And themorn is your wedding-day.’
68C.17 2 /Sin three lang weeks themorn;/It bodes me sair, and drieds
73G.12 4 to my marriage?/Themorn it is to be.’
73G.14 6 Willie’s marriage,/Themorn it is to be.’
73G.16 4 to Willie’s marriage?/Themorn it is to be;’/‘I’ll lat ye to
73[I.16] 3 his errant coud tell:/‘Themorn it’s Willie’s wadin-day,/Ye
305B.34 2 noble king comes o themorn,/Landless men ye will a’ be;
8B.4 3 I’ll be there an sune themorn, love,/It’s a’ for my true
188C.2 4 to death,/And the verymorn must hanged be.
178D.7 4 ly by my ain side,/Themorn my bride sall be.’
204L.6 1 I rose up then in themorn,/My goodly palace for to
178[I.4] 4 be my leall leman,/Themorn my lady free.’
66C.11 3 Mary Kirk to cume themorn,/My weary wadding to see.’
241A.9 2 or hangt,/Or marry me themorn,/Or else pay down ten
270A.21 3 the nobles all,/‘Themorn, or ere I eat or drink,/This
241B.6 2 /Or ye maun marry me themorn;/Or headit of hangit ye sall
99A.27 3 /As I trust well it be,/Themorn, or I tast meat or drink,/You
182[A2.6] 3 it maun na be;/For themorn, or I taste meat or drink,/
72A.4 3 /Meg an Marjorie,/Themorn, or I taste meat or drink,/
244A.11 3 shall be;/For eer themorn or twelve o’clock/They both
73G.16 6 marriage,/An we themorn see.’
196C.18 1Rothiemay came on themorn,/She kneeled it roun and
241B.10 2 she paid the money on themorn;/She paid it doun and
261A.1 3 /But little kent she, or themorn/She woud never comb it
97C.3 2 noble lords/Themorn shoud dine wi me;/And ye
235A.11 3 for my coming,/For themorn should hae been my bonny
235G.4 3 for my coming,/For themorn should hae been my
235I.7 3 for my coming,/For themorn should hae been my
235I.8 3 me for thy coming!/If themorn should hae been your
235G.5 3 for your coming!/If themorn should hae been your
235C.8 3 a pretty woman!/‘Gif themorn shud hae bin yer weddin-
112E.3 4 /And dry them on themorn, sir.’
233B.22 3 gave a groan, and died ormorn,/So neer saw Andrew
235C.7 3 me for my comin,/For themorn sud hae bin my weddin-day/
101A.6 2 /‘An sigh baith even anmorn/That ever I saw your face,
191E.15 2little son,/‘Since ’tis themorn that he must die,/If that I
186A.35 4 Willie,/Upon themorn that thou’s to die?’
222B.20 1 /Upstarts themorn, the boy he ran/Oer mony a
182A.14 3 me that?’ quoth he;/‘Themorn the Justice Court’s to stand,/
182[A2.13] 3 me that?’ quo he;/‘Themorn the Justice Court’s to stand,/
262A.13 1 they lay there, till on themorn/The sun shone on their feet;/
72C.40 1 clerks they died thatmorn,/Their loves died lang ere
189A.16 4 Spear Edom,/And see themorn they meet me a’.
43C.27 3 /I shoudna cared upon themorn/Tho sma birds o her were
188B.12 4 and I without,/And themorn thou’s dine at Cafield wi me.
73F.1 3 hill,/If they hed sat fraemorn till even,/They hed no
244C.5 4 will take on hand/Themorn to fecht young Jamie O’Lee.
114H.23 3 and fee,/Will gang themorn to Johnnie’s castle,/See how
304A.22 2 is my father’s name,/Themorn to war maun fare,/And that’
304A.32 2 is her father’s name,/Themorn to war maun fare,/And that’
39D.34 1 /‘O had I known at earlymorn/Tomlin would from me
196A.3 2 night untill we sup,/Themorn untill we dine;/’ twill be a
64G.1 4 for Sweet Willie,/Themorn upon yon lea?’
235F.8 4 steeds, ye nobles a’,/Themorn we’ll dine in London.’
209J.20 4young Charles Hay,/Themorn we’ll head your Geordie.’
293D.17 6 be our wedding-een,/Themorn we’ll say, Amen;/Ye’se
8A.5 3 to the green-wood themorn,/Whar blooms the brier, by
185A.28 1 /Then on themorn, when the day grew light,/
185A.8 1 /Then on themorn, when the day grew light,/
289B.1 1 /ONE Fridaymorn when we set sail,/Not very
305B.40 1 /‘I’ll meet him themorn wi five hundred men,/And
305B.42 1 /‘I’ll meet him themorn wi five hundred men,/And
157C.14 3upon a grain,/And on themorn, wi his merry men a’,/He sat
305B.43 3 was he,/To meet him themorn wi some supply,/‘For the
235F.6 3 me for my comin,/For themorn would hae been my
235F.7 3 a waefu woman:/‘Gin themorn would hae been your
1C.8 2 me questions ten,/Themorn ye sall be made my ain.
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morne (3)
45A.26 2 betime with the sun in themorne,/And follow his course till
172A.5 1 /On the twelfth day in themorne/The made a face as the
161A.67 1 /Then on themorne they mayde them beerys/

mornin (12)
83D.30 1 /The one was killed in themornin  air,/His mother died at
53C.36 3 marry a maid in a Maymornin ,/An send her back at
157D.17 3 a tree,/An before themornin  at twal o clock/He dined
83D.30 3 died at een,/And or themornin  bells was rung/The
114G.1 1 BRAD, on a Maymornin ,/Called for water to wash
8A.5 4 blooms the brier, bymornin  dawn.’
204J.2 4/And it fades awa like themornin  dew.
163A.23 1 /On Monanday, atmornin ,/The battle it began,/On
226D.20 1 /But Donald rose up i themornin ,/The rest o his glens to
214E.1 2 the wine,/Or early in amornin ,/The set a combat them
214F.1 2 the wine,/Or early in themornin ,/The set a combat them
204I.4 1 /‘Up in themornin  when I arose,/My bonnie

morning (116)
39G.42 4 not go,/Till ye see the fairmorning.
39G.56 4 not go,/Till she saw fairmorning.
47C.10 4 you’ll see/Into a Maymorning?/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
112C.50 4/Untill the approachingmorning.
214H.1 4 /And he fought it in themorning./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
47B.16 4 you’ll see/Into a Maymorning?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
47B.17 4 dress/Looks gay in a Maymorning.’
280A.9 3 hear,/For I canna bear yermorning.’
99E.19 1 /Nextmorning about eight o’clock/The
293C.1 1 /As I gaed out in a maymorning,/Afore that I could see,/
64C.1 3 weel;/Frae evning late tomorning aire/Of luving luvd their
206A.3 1 /So Earlstoun rose in themorning,/An mounted by the
53D.28 3 /To wed a maid in themorning,/An send her hame at
112D.4 3 /Than to get up in a Maymorning/And strive against the
99C.24 1 at eight o clock of themorning,/And they fought on till
293A.1 1 /INTO a sweet Maymorning,/As the sun clearly
200G.8 2 /And part of the nextmorning;/At length he spy’d his
183B.4 2 by Auchindown,/In a maymorning,/Auchindown was in a
183A.3 2 down Deeside,/In a clearmorning,/Auchindown was in
155[T.6] 3 sheet,/For tomorrowmorning before eight o’clock/
223A.12 1 /Then early in themorning,/Before her clothes were
204A.15 1 /Thatmorning before I did go,/My
85[C.1] 3 my head!/For tommorowmorning before it is day/I’m sure
85[C.6] 3 so green;/For tomorrowmorning before it is day/My body
179A.8 1 /So in themorning, before they came out,/
53H.11 3 her ee;/And when themorning begoud to dawn,/At the
79[C.2] 2 quite soon,/And arose onemorning betime,/And away he
112C.53 1 /Until themorning break of day,/And being
169A.10 3 nor thee;/For to-morrowmorning by ten of the clock,/Both
114D.1 1 /UP Johnie raise in a Maymorning,/Calld for water to wash
114E.1 1 /JOHNIE rose up in a Maymorning,/Calld for water to wash
114H.1 1 raise up in a Maymorning,/Calld for water to wash
114F.1 1 /JOHNIE rose up in a Maymorning,/Called for water to
114I.1 1 /JOHNIE rose up in a Maymorning,/Called for water to
5E.3 2 the evening late till themorning came.
5E.21 2 /From evening late till themorning came.
81G.8 5 the gate,/To watch tillmorning clear.’
5G.23 2 the evning late till themorning dawn.
53M.54 1 /Bondwell was married atmorning ear,/John in the
43C.1 3 /The one to come atmorning ear,/The other at
16[E.3] 2 we’ll come back in themorning early.’
236D.1 2 is a hunting gane,/All in amorning early,/And he did spy a
200K.6 2 he got there,/’Twas in themorning early,/And there he
236E.1 2 is a wooing gane,/All in amorning early,/And there he
293B.1 1 /IT was on amorning early,/Before day-licht
214I.1 2 at the wine/Intill amorning early;/There fell a
10B.6 1 /Upon amorning fair an clear,/She cried
52C.15 1 /‘Thismorning fair, as I went out,/Near
52C.19 1 /‘Thismorning fair, as I went out,/Near
289A.2 1 /Last Easter day, in themorning fair,/We was not far
159A.45 2 of Carlile,/‘In this fairemorning gay;’/‘And soe will I,’
66E.28 4 castle o Snowdown/Yourmorning gift shall be.’
147A.7 3 a peny have;/For we thismorning have been robd,/And
45B.16 4 the same,/Until the nextmorning he rises again,/And then
214H.1 2 wine,/And early in themorning,/He set a combat them
53M.25 1 /‘To-morrowmorning he shall be/Hung high
43F.6 3 ready oer night;/Nextmorning he went to the merry
66E.31 1 /Nextmorning her father came,/Well
214J.2 1 /Evening andmorning her page he ran,/Her
183B.1 2 by Fiddich-side,/In a Maymorning,/I met Willie
53E.38 3 it changeth soon;/Thismorning I was made your bride,/
39G.26 1 /‘Ae fatalmorning I went out,/Dreading nae
97A.21 1 /O she went out in a Maymorning,/In a May morning so
4A.1r 2 /The firstmorning in May
188F.1 1 /AS I walked out onemorning in May,/Just before the
126A.3 1 went forth, in a summer’smorning,/Into the forrest of merry
261A.1 1 /’TWAS early on a Maymorning/Lady Isabel combd her
261A.2 1 /’Twas early on a Maymorning/Lady Isabel rang the

morning (cont.)
5B.61 2 /And wash my son in themorning milk.’
5G.33 2 /And wash my son in themorning milk.’
20C.8 2 silk,/And wash you ay inmorning milk.’
231A.9 1 /Early in themorning/My lord Carnegie rose,/
20L.3 2 o down,/And watch yemorning, night and noon.’
188C.1 2 on the firstmorning of May——/I heard twa
159A.64 2 of ffaire Durham,/In onemorning of May,/The battell of
159A.27 1 /But the were mett in amorning of May/With the
91[G.7] 3 an a hour,/Till for themorning of the may/The couldne
99[S.28] 2 his court appeard/Neistmorning on the plain,/The queen
299[D.5] 4 a’ your ribbons reel/In themorning or I leave ye.’
47B.28 4 dress/Than ye do in yourmorning prayer.
79[C.2] 1 /Then Jesus arose onemorning quite soon,/And arose
269C.12 4from her eyes,/And nextmorning she was dead.
280A.15 2 was bedded,/An the nistmorning she was wedded;/She
97A.21 2 a May morning,/In a Maymorning so gay,/But she came
155F.1 1 /’TWAS on a summer’smorning/Some scholars were
114C.1 1 COCK, in a Maymorning,/Sought water to wash
138A.4 1 /As Robin Hood nextmorning stood,/Amongst the
81D.2 4 /As bricht as themorning sun.
229B.33 3 did ride hame;/But ere themorning sun appeard/This fine
214P.2 3all in tartan,/But ere themorning sun arose,/He was a’
301A.10 2 sleep in bed,/And saw themorning sun,/As soon ’s I rise
193B.6 2 cried Parcy Reed,/‘Themorning sun is on the dew;/The
203C.19 1 /She kept him tillmorning, syne bad him be gane,/
30.18 3 virgin borne,/And in themorning that we may scape
188C.17 1 /Up in themorning the jailor raise,/As soon’
43A.1 3 /The ane gaed early in themorning,/The other in the
153A.18 2 their fight did last/Frommorning till almost noon;/Both
47E.3 3 /She spent her time fraemorning till night/Adorning her
73G.1 3 on yon hill,/And frae themorning till night/This twa neer
149A.7 3 /Let Robin and I ride thismorning to Gamwel,/To taste of
271A.68 1 /He went forth earlye onemorning/To water a gelding at the
118A.24 2 Sir Guye,/‘And of mymorning tyde:’/‘I’le lead thee
96E.12 3 that springs in Maymorning/Was not sae sweet as
5F.11 2 lang,/Till the maids in themorning were singing their sang.
5F.40 2 lang,/Till the maids in themorning were singing their sang.
46B.18 1 did this lady think, thatmorning whan she raise,/That this
109C.39 1 /Early in themorning, when day did spring,/
109C.49 1 /Early in themorning, when day did spring,/
48.30 1 /Ithemorning, when her ffather gott
204G.6 1 /In themorning when I arose,/My bonnie
1A.8 1 /And in themorning, when it was day,/These
46C.12 1 did his lady think, thatmorning when she raise,/It was to
46A.18 1 kent Grizey Sinclair, thatmorning when she raise,/’Twas to
289D.1 1 /TWAS a Fridaymorning when we set sail,/And
233C.2 2 flower/That hails the rosymorning,/With innocence and
244C.8 3 /Saying, The morn’smorning ye maun fecht,/Or out o

morninge (2)
169A.8 1 /By the morrowmorninge at ten of the clock,/
108.1 1 /AS I walked fforth onemorninge,/By one place that

morning-fee (1)
161B.5 4 /This day shall be thymorning-fee.

morning-gift (4)
259A.2 3 /An given her for amorning-gift /Strathboggie and
259A.8 3 own;/Restore to her mymorning-gift ,/Strathboggie and
259A.3 3 sae!/She longed to see themorning-gift /That her gude lord
196B.3 3 /And bonny [’s] be themorning-gift /That I will to you

mornin-gift (1)
196B.12 3 me;/And bonny’s be themornin-gift /That I shall to you

morning’s (2)
114F.24 4Merriemass/Shall be hismorning’s fee.’
20[N.3] 2 /‘I would feed ye on themorning’s milk.’

mornin’s (1)
66C.32 4 hae a rigland shire/Yourmornin’s  gift to bee.’

mornyng (8)
119A.4 1 /‘This is a merymornyng,’ seid Litull John,/‘Be
119A.16 6 to Notyngham,/Hym selfemornyng allone,/And Litull John
119A.39 1 stode at a wyndow in þe mornyng,/And lokid forþ at a
111.1 2 /To take my sporte yn anmornyng,/I cast my eye on euery
119A.5 4 is a full fayre tyme/In amornyng of May.’
116A.51 2 good yemen,/In a merymornyng of Maye:/Her is a fyt of
116A.41 1 /Early in themornyng the justice vprose,/To
119A.3 2 /Erly in a Maymornyng,/The son vp feyre can

mornynge (1)
117A.445 2 to grenë wode,/In a merymornynge,/There he herde the

mornyng-tyde (1)
116A.52 2 mery Caerlell,/In a fayremornyng-tyde,/They founde the

morn’s (10)
39[K.16] 1 /‘Themorn’s Hallow Even’s night,/
270A.27 4 o my seven sons,/Themorn’s her wedding-day.’
244C.8 3 O’Lee,/Saying, Themorn’s morning ye maun fecht,/
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morn’s (cont.)
75C.9 3 bread an the wine,/For themorn’s nicht aboot this time/Ye’ll
17H.14 2 said the auld man,/‘Themorn’s our queen’s wedding day.’
299[D.7] 4 trumpet played/Was, Themorn’s the battle-day, man!
188A.19 6 were here the night,/Themorn’s the day at I’se to die.’
188B.11 4 saft, I waken oft,/For themorn’s the day that I man die.’
187B.18 4 were here the night,/Themorn’s the day that I maun die.
53M.31 3 wedding very soon;/Themorn’s the young squire’s

morow (3)
117A.454 3 where as he stode,/‘Tomorow I muste to Kyrke<s>ly,/
121A.58 3 go with me,/And tomorow, or we het bred,/Roben
121A.60 1 /Vpon themorow, when het was day,/He

morowe (2)
116A.9 1 /‘If that I come not tomorowe, brother,/By pryme to
161A.7 1 /Vpon themorowe, when it was day,/The

Morrell (1)
162B.51 3 /And Sir CharlesMorrell  , that from feelde/one

Morrey (1)
161A.61 1 /Syr Charllës Morrey  in that place,/That never a

MORRICE [3], Morrice [1] (4)
83E.24 3 knee;/He struck ChieldMorrice  on the neck,/Till aff his
83G.1 1 /GILMORRICE  sat in silver wood,/
83E.1 1 /CHIELDMORRICE  was an earl’s son,/
83F.1 1 /GILMORRICE  was an erles son,/His

morrice-dance (1)
168A.12 3 such a chance, with a newmorrice-dance,/He never went

Morrie (5)
223A.4 1 /They have taken EppieMorrie ,/And horse back bound
223A.16 3 /‘Come awa hame, EppieMorrie ,/And there you’ll be my
223A.1 3 side/To steal awa EppieMorrie ,/Cause she would not be a
223A.9 3 /Then Willie an EppieMorrie /In one bed they were laid.
223A.8 1 /They have taken EppieMorrie ,/Since better could nae be,/

morris (1)
149A.46 3 some dancing amorris ,/And some singing Arthur-

morrow (51)
81E.21 4 /He was hanged on themorrow .
214B.15 4 died,/She did not live tillmorrow .
214D.15 4 /And she died lang or themorrow .
214[Q.13] 4 /Between that day andmorrow .
70A.10 4 nicht/Will kythe upon themorrow .’
235J.8 4so,/I will die for him eremorrow .’
276A.7 3 fair maid!’ ‘Goodmorrow !’ quoth she./‘Here is the
93E.18 1 /‘Gude morrow, gudemorrow ,’/said Bold Lambkin
93B.4 1 /‘Good morrow, goodmorrow ,’/said Lambert Linkin:/
93B.18 1 /‘Good morrow, goodmorrow ,’/said Lambert Linkin:/
93E.18 3 /‘Gude morrow, gudemorrow ,’/said the lady to him.
93E.6 1 /‘Gude morrow, gudemorrow ,’/says Bold Lambkin
93E.6 3 /‘Gude morrow, gudemorrow ,’/says the false nurse to
214D.4 2 said,/‘Oh stay untill themorrow ,/And I will mount upon a
167B.31 3 in his sight/That on themorrow , as his promise was,/He
75G.9 3 the beer,/An gainst themorrow  at this same time/You’ll
182C.6 3 angry man was he:/‘Themorrow , before it is twelve o’
275B.7 2 /And syne they bad goodmorrow ;/But never a word would
214D.3 2 house,/For to sleep or themorrow ,/But the first sound the
290D.3 2 aye she said, ‘A goodmorrow , dame!’/And aye she
80.12 3 his degree;/But [f>or tomorrow , ere it be noone,/You are
276A.7 3 to his bonny lass;/‘Goodmorrow , fair maid!’ ‘Good
74A.17 2 William he dy’d themorrow ;/Fair Margaret dy’d for
118A.23 1 /‘Goodmorrow , good fellow,’ quoth Sir
122B.3 1 /‘Goodmorrow , good fellow,’ said jolly
118A.23 2 quoth Sir Guy;/‘Goodmorrow , good ffellow,’ quoth
93B.4 1 /‘Goodmorrow , good morrow,’/said
93B.18 1 /‘Goodmorrow , good morrow,’/said
93E.18 1 /‘Gudemorrow , gude morrow,’/said
93E.18 3 Lambkin then;/‘Gudemorrow , gude morrow,’/said the
93E.6 1 /‘Gudemorrow , gude morrow,’/says
93E.6 3 Lambkin then;/‘Gudemorrow , gude morrow,’/says the
65H.6 1 /‘Gudemorrow , gude morrow, Lady
68K.3 1 /‘Gudemorrow , gude morrow, Lady
65H.6 3 you safe and free!’/‘Gudemorrow , gude morrow, my
65H.6 1 /‘Gude morrow, gudemorrow , Lady Maisry,/God make
68K.3 1 /‘Gude morrow, gudemorrow , Lady Maisry,/God make
74B.17 2 William died on themorrow ;/Lady Margaret die for
75A.9 2 /Lord Lovill on themorrow ;/Lady Ouncebell died for
7C.16 2 /Lady Margaret on themorrow ;/Lord William died
7[I.16] 2 Margret long before themorrow ;/Lord William he died
169A.8 1 /By themorrow  morninge at ten of the
65H.6 3 /‘Gude morrow, gudemorrow , my brother dear,/What
173G.4 2 is gaen,/A sad tale on themorrow ;/Oh Mary Hamilton has
7D.12 2 Margaret died on themorrow ;/Sir William he died of
271B.61 3 had rather to day then tomorrow ,/So he would not be
214D.5 2 he,/‘And talk not of themorrow ;/This day I have to fight
53N.25 4 a bridegroom,/And themorrow  to be the wedding-day.

morrow  (cont.)
110A.2 1 /‘Goodmorrow  to you, beautious maid,’/
93B.4 3 Lambert Linkin:/‘Goodmorrow  to yoursell, sir,’/said the
93B.18 3 Lambert Linkin:/‘Goodmorrow  to yoursell, sir,/said the

morrowe (1)
162A.57 1 /So on themorrowe the mayde them byears/

morrow’s (1)
39[M.17] 2 Hallowmess,/Late on themorrow’s  even,/And if ye miss

morsel (1)
96E.35 1 /‘Amorsel of your bread, my lord,/

morsell (1)
187A.3 4 shee did him tell,/Neuer a morsell might he eate.

morssell (1)
29.42 6 in the kings court/had amorssell.

mort (2)
193B.8 4 Edge,/And blew themort  at fair Ealylawe.
162A.8 1 /The blewe amort  vppone the bent,/the

mortal (6)
305A.46 4 ye ken/The king’s hismortal  enemie.
305A.39 4 your aid;/The king’s hismortal  enemie.’
157G.1 4 lan of Lanark,/Amang hismortal  faes?
266A.22 1 /‘That Scots chieftain, ourmortal  foe,/So oft from field has
161C.26 3 brier;/Let never livingmortal  ken/That ere a kindly Scot
305C.13 4 an Hanginshaw/Naemortal  man can claim thrae me.’/’

moss [21], Moss [8] (29)
93G.1 4 Lonkin,/that lies in themoss.
5F.32 1 /‘I went throughmoss and I went through mure,/
7A.6 1 /They have ridden oermoss and moor,/And they met
191C.1 2 gane,/He has ridden oermoss and muir,/And he has
192A.13 2 at yon back geate,/Oermoss and muir and ilka dale,/And
192A.5 2 at yon back geate,/Oermoss and muir and ilka dale;/For
228B.10 1 /They rode on throughmoss and muir,/And so did they
228B.5 1 /‘I’ll follow you ouremoss and muir,/I’ll follow you
189A.13 1 /He’s guided them oermoss and muir,/Oer hill and houp,
296A.8 1 /Then overmoss and over muir sae cleverly
7[G.3] 1 /They’re owermoss and they’re ower mure,/And
39D.17 1 may go into the MilesMoss,/Between twelve hours and
93F.1 4 Lankyn,/who lies in themoss. (bis)
191C.5 3 ay the time,/Over themoss came ten yeomen so tall,/All
81[O.13] 1 /The very first blowMoss Groves he gave,/He
81[O.13] 4 blow the king gave him,/Moss Groves he struck no more.
81[O.2] 1 /She put her eye on theMoss Groves,/Moss Groves put
81[O.2] 3 would you like, my littleMoss Groves,/One night to tarry
81[O.2] 2 eye on the Moss Groves,/Moss Groves put his eye upon
81[O.14] 3 have you now, littleMoss Groves,/Than all their
81[O.11] 1 /‘Get up, get up now, littleMoss Groves,/Your clothing do
9C.8 1 rode till they came to amoss,/He bade her light aff her
12[Q.1] 3 man?’/‘Oer the peatmoss mang the heather, mother,
191A.7 3 at that time,/Over themoss ten yeomen they see,/Come
191A.2 3 /Before he did get over themoss,/There was he aware of Sir
192E.12 1she did rin thro mire anmoss,/Thro mony bog an miery
192E.10 1you down thro mire andmoss,/Thro mony bog and lairy
73H.33 1 ye hae been washed i themoss water,/An rocked in the
179A.10 1 /Then oer themoss, where as they came,/With

mosse (2)
117A.352 4 wode,/Through myrë, mosse, and fenne.
119A.53 2 hem boþe,/In nouþer mosse nor lyng,/And Litull John

mosses (1)
228[G.4] 4 dale,/And over moors andmosses many.

Mossgrey (9)
81J.19 1/‘How likest thou the bed,Mossgrey?/And how loves thou
81J.17 1/‘Lye still, lye still, Little Mossgrey,/And keep me from the
81J.12 3 men slain;/But LittleMossgrey and your lady/They are
81J.2 1 /She coost an ee on LittleMossgrey,/As brisk as any sun,/
81J.24 1 /The first stroke thatMossgrey got,/It was baith sharp
81J.15 2court/Had a love to LittleMossgrey;/He took a horn out of
81J.7 1 /‘How likes thou the bed,Mossgrey?/Or how likes thou the
81J.21 1 /‘Rise, O rise, LittleMossgrey,/Put on your hose and
81J.3 1 would you think, LittleMossgrey,/To lye wi me this

moss-water (1)
73G.21 1 ye ha been christned wimoss-water,/An roked in the reak,/

mossy (1)
20L.7 1 /‘Ye happit the hole wimossy stanes,/And there ye left

most [102], Most [24] (126)
111.12 3 blowe;/I haue a-noder þat most be payde;/Therfore the pye
243E.8 2 walking up the street,/Most beautiful for to Behold,/He
99D.14 2 were all marching away,/Most beautiful to see,/There was
191[I.9] 4 dear,/Stood weeping theremost bitterlie.
69G.22 2 /And wrung her handsmost bitterlie:/‘This is my fause
129A.55 4 in the face,/Then weptmost bitterly.
243E.11 4she spied his cloven foot,/Most bitterly she wept.
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most (cont.)
150A.9 2 /Thus armed was Marianmost bold,/Still wandering about
133A.4 3 /With a mantle of green,most brave to be seen,/He left all
146A.6 3 /With his mantle of green,most brave to be seen,/He let his
145C.26 2 his arrows command/Most bravely and with great
145C.27 4 by the rood,/His skill hemost bravely did show.
166A.25 4 /And prayes to Godmost certainly.
4B.14 3 dry lan;/She thanked Godmost cheerfully/The dangers she
81C.23 4 /Did winde his buglemost cleere.
103A.57 4 gart the ladies be arrayd/Most comely to behold.
162B.34 3 of thee,/Thou art themost couragious knight/[that ever
53N.19 2 isles,/He will keep theemost courteously/And stay with
175A.40 4 sonnes/Are ffled awaymost cowardlye.
53D.1 4 Moor,/An the used himmost cruellie.
53D.2 4 carts,/And they used himmost cruellie.
193B.30 2 once,/They mangled himmost cruellie;/The slightest
53N.2 4 Moor,/And they used himmost cruelly.
151A.20 4 red, finely minglëd,/Most curious to be seen.
93H.13 2 life, Rankin,/O spare itmost dear!/I’ll gie you as monie
81C.23 2 respected his friendshipmost deare,/To give him
90A.6 3 win hame;/For the thing Imost desire on earth/Is to speak
31.4 2 it is/That a woman [will] most desire;/This shalbe thy
196A.10 2 stood at the wire-window,/Most doleful to be seen,/He did
301A.9 2 yon stane there is a pit,/Most dreary for to see,/And in it
106.27 4 of gold,/Which wasmost famous to behold.
214[Q.6] 4 /And pierced his heartmost foully.
81C.31 3 /That with his sword, inmost furious sort,/He pierst her
125A.35 3 toe/In garments of green,most gay to be seen,/And gave
125A.23 3 /All cloathed in green,most gay to be seen;/So up to
145C.16 2peers/To Finsbury fieldmost gay,/Where Robin Hood
99A.15 2 I kept wi bars and bolts,/Most grievous to behold;/My
137A.2 4 armes were strong,/Asmost had cause to knowe.
167B.45 3 Gordion;/But Horsly, hemost happily/Shot him under the
109A.92 4 /Tooke her in his armesmost hastilye.
132A.8 2 by,/And he did laughmost heartilie;/Saying, I could
129A.14 4 prince and giants twain,/Most horrid for to see:
167B.25 2 steel without,/His shipmost huge and mighty strong,/
175A.30 2 /The dunn bull in sightmost hye,/And three doggs with
116A.36 3 /Where the people weremost in prece,/He smot downe
75H.3 3 or two, or three, at themost,/I’ll return to my fair Nancy.’
149A.50 4 Sherwood,/And ’twas amost joyful hour.
162B.17 2 his milke-white steede,/most like a baron bold,/Rode
31.47 4 in womans liknesse,/Most like a feend of hell.
134A.87 3 lick what they please;/Most like ye have been at that art,/
145C.33 3/The fame of these daysmost loudly does ring,/Of Robin
64E.7 4 hae it of the crimson red,/Most lovely to be seen?’
64E.8 4 hae’t of the crimson red,/Most lovely to be seen.’
150A.13 4 did him greet,/Like to amost loyall lover.
145C.1 1 /STOUT Robin Hood, amost lusty out-law,/As ever yet
169B.15 4 /No, wee’l fight it outmost manfully.’
136A.15 2 Little John,/They foughtmost manfully,/Till all their winde
154A.107 4 of the poore,/A thingmost marvelous.
81C.5 1 /Then Lady Barnetmost meeke and mild/Saluted this
132A.15 4 /And bottles crackedmost merrilie.
145C.23 2Bishop of Herefordshire/Most mildly spoke our good
168A.3 3 /‘Leave off these warres,most noble king,/Keepe your
106.18 3 said,/With a pleasant andmost noble voice,/Which made
250B.8 4 England was bound,/Andmost of her merry men drownd.
161A.70 2 the Perssy praye/To Jhesu most of myght,/To bryng hys
289A.13 4 ship is lost,/And themost of our merry men is drownd.’
288A.9 2 all my heart, loving son,/Most of them are of a capital size;/
169B.20 2 fought couragiously,/’Tillmost of them lay dead there and
169A.6 2 before,/I would we wentmost orderly;/Every man of you
195A.15 3 lord went away;/Themost part of his frends was there,/
195B.15 3 lord went away,/Andmost part of his friends were
176A.32 2 in Lough Leven/Themost part of these yeeres three:/
196A.13 2 in this dreadful plight,/Most piteous to be seen,/There
191C.13 4 /Came tearing his hairmost piteouslie.
92B.14 2 he is gone,/And kneltmost piteouslie,/For seven days
266A.24 2 came,/Wringing his handsmost piteouslie;/‘What would ye
137A.29 4 eies and beard,/Therewithmost piteously.
74A.14 2 seven brethren,/Makingmost pitious moan:/‘You may go
191A.19 4 /Came tearing his hairmost pittifully.
191A.21 4 /Came tearing her hairmost pittifully.
221I.6 2 set them in array, I say,/Most pleasant to be seen,/And he’
99D.13 2 were all on saddle set,/Most pleasant to behold,/The hair
238F.12 3 they married, with joymost profound,/And Jean of
154A.7 4 prime/That exercisemost rare.
150A.2 1 and face, and beautymost rare,/Queen Hellen shee did
9B.9 2 /And serve your ladymost reverently,
157A.7 4 /And thankd the ladymost reverently.
157A.8 4 /And he thankd the ladymost reverently.
120B.17 6 and green,/Which ismost right and meet.
95C.1 1 /‘HOLD up thy hand,most righteous judge,/Hold up thy
53J.1 2 /Tho he keeps themmost sacredlie,/And she has
128A.14 2 lent the stranger a blow/Most scar’d him out of his wit;/
53N.12 2 dear,/Tho he keeps themmost secretly;/I’ll risk my life for

31.55 4 of the Round Table,/Most seemly to be seene.
220A.5 4 o’clock/They gave it oermost shamefully.
41A.16 1 /‘My luve to her wasmost sincere,/Her luve was great
81[O.13] 2 /He wounded the kingmost sore;/The very first blow the
109B.84 2 fair,/Down to the groundmost sorrowfully;/Says, Prethee,
7[I.15] 4 back,/That I may sleepmost sound.’
145B.21 3 /‘Measure no mark for us,most soveraign leige,/Wee’l shoot
132A.9 2 /‘Go you try, master,most speedilie,/Or by my body,’
140C.7 2 Robin,/‘Come tell memost speedily:’/‘Oh! it is for
140C.8 2 Robin,/‘Get you homemost speedily,/And I will unto fair
53N.43 3 three;/He opend the gatesmost speedily,/And Susan Py he
53N.18 2 fair/To come to hermost speedily;/‘Go up the
81C.14 1 /Most speedily the page did haste,/
141A.38 4 twang,/Musick for usmost sweet.’
93H.14 2 my life, Rankin,/O save itmost sweet!/I’ll gie you as monie
200G.1 4 /And there they sangmost sweetly. O
81C.14 2 the page did haste,/Most swiftly did he runne,/And
157[I.3] 4 the plain,/Some tidings yemost tell unto me.’
157[I.3] 2 he said,/‘Some tidings yemost tell unto me;/Now since we
182C.19 2 /And she spoke wordsmost tenderlie;/‘If ever you begin
182C.10 2 /And she spoke wordsmost tenderlie;/‘Now hold your
271A.53 2 he said,/And then he weptmost tenderlie;/‘The Lord of
271B.53 2 the letter/His lady weptmost tenderly:/‘I knew what
23.2 1 /‘Judas, thoumost to Jurselem, oure mete for to
112C.23 4dishonour fall on me?/Amost unhappy lady!
5B.27 1 /‘I am themost unhappy man/That ever was
5A.34 1 /‘I am themost unhappy man/That ever was
54A.5 2 Joseph,/with wordsmost unkind:/‘Let him pluck thee
169B.6 2 king,/Lord! we will gomost valiantly;/You shall every
148A.15 4 /That sayld towards themmost valourously.
149A.39 4 me,/I’ll make him themost welcome guest.
81C.2 3 beauty exceeding faire,/Most wonderous lovely to the eie,/
127A.30 3 /Whether of us hath donemost wrong,/My crab-tree staff

moste (1)
117A.9 4 /That he loued allthermoste.

mot (14)
53H.5 6 /Until the day that hemot dee.
209J.29 2 he did speak out,/O fairmot fa his body!/‘I there will fight
69C.17 2 brother,/I wat an ill deathmot he dee!/He’s killd Clerk
121A.6 2 /‘And therefore yeffell mot he the!/Seche thre strokes he
119A.87 2 seid oure kyng;/‘I say, somot I the,/Ffor sothe soch a �eman
119A.56 2 letturs anon,/And seid, Somot I the,/þer was neuer �oman in
34B.16 4 /An wae an wearymot she be.
53H.39 2 /And aye the fairermot she be!/But the fairest time
305A.20 1 /‘Godmot thee save, brave Outlaw
32.5 2 the house,/Her middle yemot wel span;/He’s thrown to her
121A.37 4 bey of the<y] pottys, somot y the.’
121A.81 4 nobellys,’ seyde he,/‘Somot y treyffe or the;/So cowde
157A.3 2 he said,/‘And ay wellmot ye fare and see!/Have ye any
157A.3 1 /‘Well mot ye fare, fair madam,’ he said,/

mote [11], motë [1] (12)
73A.26 2 pale,/And marvelit whatmote bee;/But whan he saw her
114F.9 2 auld carle,/An ill deathmote he die!/For he’s awa to
117A.243 4 ’Twenty marke,/Al somote I the.’
117A.234 2 sayd Robyn,/‘So euermote I the;/Fyll of the best wyne,’
116A.16 2 walked full styll,/Euelmote she spede therefoore!/For
117A.253 2 /There to holde gretemote,/The knyght that rode so hye
117A.452 4 ownë speciall;/Full euyllmotë they the!
117A.394 4 ylkë tydynge,/Blyssedmote thou be.
117A.349 2 thou proudë sherife,/Euyllmote thou cheue!/There myght no
298A.8 4 mine, Jamie,/I wish weelmote ye thrive.
110H.17 2 that they came to,/‘O wellmote you clack!/For monie a day’
110H.16 2 that they came to,/‘O wellmote you grow!/For mony a day’s

moten (1)
66C.27 3 /Lady Maisdrey like themoten goud,/Auld Ingram like a

moth (1)
221K.4 1 has courted her father andmoth/Her kinsfolk ane and aye,/

mothars (1)
162A.13 3 sithe ye wear on yourmothars borne/had ye neuer so

mother [677], Mother [11], mother [1] (689)
65C.20 4 /Your sister and yourmother.
170G.3 2 she,/‘Will ye send for mymother . .
155N.14 1 /‘This I am, dearmother,’ he cried,/‘And lying in
87C.4 1 blessing, a blessing, dearmother,’ he cries,/‘A blessing I
73D.2 1 riddle my riddle, dearmother,’ he said,/‘And riddle us
289E.5 3 he;/‘Oh I am sorry for mymother,’ he said,/‘As you are for
7D.11 3 /Rise up, rise up, ladymother,’ he said,/‘For his bride’s
178G.24 3he:/‘Gae doun, gae doun,mother,’ he said,/‘Or the lowe
7D.11 1 /‘Rise up, rise up, ladymother,’ he said,/‘Rise up, and
90C.32 1 /‘O, if ye knew mymother,’ he said,/‘That’s very
88C.4 3 bower;/‘O open, open,mother,’ he says,/‘And let your
7B.15 3 in!/Get up, get up, ladymother,’ he says,/‘For this night
7B.15 1 /‘Get up, get up, ladymother,’ he says,/‘Get up, and let
7B.16 1 /‘O mak my bed, ladymother,’ he says,/‘O mak it braid
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mother (cont.)
64A.13 1 /‘O open, open,mother,’ he says,/‘O open, and let
173M.5 1 /‘O cruelmother,’ said the queen,/‘Some
91E.2 1 /‘O haud your tongue,mother,’ she said,/‘These words
73D.8 1 riddle my riddle, dearmother,’ she sayd,/‘And riddle it
95B.6 1 /‘Have you any gold,mother?’ she says,/‘Or have you
178F.14 1 /‘Omother,’ spoke the lord Thomas,/
73F.5 1 /‘Oh voe’s me,mother,’ Willie said,/‘For Annie’
226G.2 1 /Then up spoke Leezie’smother,/A gallant old lady was
173[Y.2] 2 the Duke of York,/Mymother a gay lady,/And I mysell a
173[U.1] 2 the Duke of York,/Mymother a gay ladye,/And I myself
226A.4 1 /Out spoke Lizie’s ownmother,/A good old lady was she;/
102C.2 4 a knight’s ae son,/And hismother a lady free.
173F.1 2 the Duke of York,/Mymother a lady free,/Mysel a
173Q.1 2 York was my father,/Mymother a lady free,/Myself a
173E.1 2 the Duke of York,/Mymother a lady free,/Mysell a
95A.5 1 /‘Oh mother, ohmother, a little of your gold,/And
223A.17 3 /And send me back to mymother/A maiden as I cam.
89A.30 3 blame;/For he keeps yourmother a prisoner,/And she dares
99[Q.12] 1 /Up then spoke his oldmother,/A sorrifull woman was
53F.24 1 up and spak the bride’smother,/A weight of goud hung at
65B.6 1 whore, mother, a whore,mother?/A whore I’ll never be;/I’
65B.6 1 /‘A whore,mother, a whore, mother?/A
186A.46 2 frae hell,/Or else himmother a witch maun be;/I wad na
7D.8 1 /‘For to go home to mymother again,/An unwelcome
7D.7 3 to go back to yourmother again,/Or go along with
6A.12 1 /‘Ye doe [ye] unto yourmother again,/That vile rank
6A.21 1 /‘Ye doe [ye] unto yourmother again,/That vile rank
226A.1 3 can I leave father andmother,/Along with young
39F.5 1 starts Lady Margaret’smother,/An angry woman was
221C.3 1 her father, he’s telld hermother,/An a’ the lave o her kin,/
221C.5 1 her father, he telld hermother,/An a’ the rest o her kin,/
226[H.11] 3 yer son,/An I’ll caa ye mymother,/An caa me Donall, yer
206A.4 1 father! and farewell,mother!/An fare ye weel, my
226[H.20] 1 /Out came Donald’smother,/An four-an-tuenty her
65A.30 2 /Your father an yourmother;/An I’ll gar burn for you,
65[K.16] 2 /Yer father an yermother,/An I’ll gar burn for you,
101[D.27] 1 my father, an I ill live mymother,/An my brothers three,/An
226[H.6] 1 /Out spak Lissy’smother,/An out spak she;/‘If ye
73[I.38] 3 lay in,/There was hermother an six sisters/A makin to
65A.3 2 /Frae father and fraemother;/An they ha sought her
41B.17 1 /‘I wad ask ye something,mother,/An ye wadna angry be;’/
221H.3 1 her father, so did he hermother,/And all the rest of her
76E.28 1 /‘O wae betide my cruelmother,/And an ill dead may she
51B.10 4 that I did kill,/Dearmother and fair ladie.’
51B.11 4 that I hae killed,/Dearmother and fair ladie.’
51B.12 4 that I did kill,/Dearmother and fair ladie.’
114F.22 1 out and spake his auldmother,/And fast her teirs did fa;/
65E.20 2 /I’ll burn both father andmother;/And for thy sake, Lady
90B.4 1 /‘O I’ll cast off my gloves,mother,/And hang them up, I say;/
73F.2 3 /‘An askin, an askin, mymother,/And I pray ye’ll grant it
51A.10 1 fallow’s deed I hae done,mother,/And I pray you pardon
51A.8 1 deed I have done,mother,/And I pray you pardon
155[T.5] 1 can I pity your weep,mother,/And I so long in pain?/
65H.36 2 sake,/Her father and hermother;/And I will burn, for my
65D.22 2 /Yeer father and yeermother;/And I’ll burn for ye,
65B.26 2 /Your father and yourmother;/And I’ll cause die for
238A.12 1 /‘O had your tongue,mother, and let me be;/An I get
178G.21 3 up this bonnie castell,mother,/And let us win away.’
226F.20 1 /‘O make us a supper, dearmother,/And make it of curds an
7C.14 1 /‘O rise, dearmother, and make my bed,/And
118A.39 2 Hoode,/‘Thou art bothmother and may!/I thinke it was
216C.2 1 /‘Gie corn to my horse,mother,/And meat to my young
63D.29 3 young son an thee;/Mymother and my ae sister/Sal bear
226A.6 3 I wish had staid with mymother,/And nae wi young
53B.19 1 up and spak the bride’smother:/‘And O an ill deid may
41B.16 3 tak them hame to yourmother,/And see if she’ll
99H.15 1 /Out it spoke Jony’smother,/And she spoke ay
87A.6 3 hae poisoned your ae son,mother,/And sons you’ll never
221D.3 1 father, sae did he at hermother,/And the chief of all her
5F.25 2 of mine,/As good amother as eer was thine.’
64F.12 3 chin,/And he is on to hismother,/As fast as he could gang.
264A.11 3 band,/And he is on to hismother,/As fast as he could gang.
221J.5 1/He askd her father andmother,/As I do them say,/But he
221D.5 1 father, sae did he at hermother,/As I heard many say,/But
221H.5 1 her father, so did he hermother,/As I heard people say,/
91A.13 1 /[‘Give my respects to mymother,/as she sits in her chair of
91A.12 1 /‘Give my respects to mymother,/[as] she sits in her chair
54A.11 1 /‘O I shall be as dead,mother,/as the stones in the wall;/
54B.15 1 /‘O I shall be as dead,mother,/as the stones in the wall;/
91A.4 1 /‘If here’s been the knight,mother,/asking good will of me,/
49F.14 1 /‘And when mymother asks of thee,/Saying,
96E.37 3 /For we left father andmother at hame/Breaking their
73F.32 2 at her heed, her heed,/Hermother at her feet,/Her sister she
71.7 2 Willie,/By father and bymother;/At kirk or market where
53E.30 1 out then spak the bride’smother,/Aye and an angry woman
257B.20 1 /‘My father and mymother baith/To age are coming

204G.9 4 of York’s daughter mymother be.
173[Y.3] 3 strong,/That I became amother/Before fifteen years old.’
261A.19 4 o courtesie,/Says, Begin,mother, begin.
90A.20 3 the place I slew thymother,/Beneath that green oak
194C.18 1 /‘Borrow me,mother, borrow me?/O borrowd
221F.5 3 tee;/His father and hismother both,/They were to come
221F.6 1 /His father and hismother both,/They were to come
42B.10 1 /‘O mother,mother, braid my hair;/My lusty
87C.2 3 he durst not for his cruelmother/Bring her unto his bower.
65D.9 3 took of the pan,/And hermother builded a bold bale-fire,/
173B.16 3 na wit to my father normother/But I am coming hame.
248A.1 3 father, I saw not yourmother,/But I saw your true-love
209J.38 2/My babes may want theirmother;/But I’ve made a vow,
7A.31 1 /‘O say not sae, my dearmother,/But marry her to my
99[R.17] 1 and spoke Lord Jonnie’smother,/But she spoke out of
173E.15 3 word to my father andmother,/But that I’m coming
173A.13 3 let on to my father andmother/But what I’m coming
104B.5 2 in his bed,/And your gaymother by his side,/And your
233C.6 1 /Hermother called her to the door;/
155H.7 3 at my feet,/And when mymother calls for me,/You may tell
91A.29 4 keep her life/till her dearmother came.
221E.6 1 /His father an hismother came,/. . ./They came a’,
303A.19 2 duke nor lord’s daughter,/Mother , can cofort me,/Except it
227A.22 2 bonny Lizie Bailie,/Thymother cannot want thee;/And if
227A.16 2 Lizie, stay at home!/Thymother cannot want thee;/For any
11[L.9] 2 her down the stair,/Hermother combd down her yellow
91A.9 4 Pudlington,/and bid mymother come?’
85B.1 2 he said to his old mother,/Mother , come bind up my head,/
85[C.1] 2 his mother one day,/Oh,mother, come bind up my head!/
95A.4 3 /Methinks I see my ownmother,/Come riding by the stile.
91C.6 3 run wi speed,/And bid mymother come to me,/For of her I’
83B.12 4 Noryce,/‘Yonder mymother comes!’
95H.1 3 /I think I see mymother coming,/. . . . .
95B.5 3 /For yonder I see my ownmother coming,/Riding full many
96E.27 3 chin;/‘And ever alas,’ hermother cried,/‘There is nae life
99[T.12] 3 /‘A priest, a priest!’ hermother cry’d,/‘To marry them wi
228D.8 2 mony shout and cry,/Hermother cursed the Highland
11G.9 2 her through the ha,/Hermother dancd before them a’.
11[M.5] 2 /Or have ye asked mymother dear?
11[M.7] 2 /And I have asked yermother dear.
89A.32 4 slay,/And relieve mymother dear.’
87C.6 1 /‘O wae be to you,mother dear,’ he cries,/‘For
11J.10 1 will you leave yourmother dear?’/‘My heart’s best
11A.22 1 will you leave to yourmother dear?’/‘My velvet pall
11F.15 1 would you give to yourmother dear?’/‘My wedding shift
11[M.20] 1 /‘What will ye leave yourmother dear?’/‘The bludy clothes
11I.14 1 will ye leave to yourmother dear?’/‘The bluidy robes
11G.16 1 what will you leave yourmother dear?’/‘The silken gown
90B.3 1 /Then out did speak hermother dear,/A wise woman was
96C.16 3 asking, an asking, mymother dear,/An asking ye grant
64G.7 1 /Out spak Annet’smother dear,/An she spak a word
227A.23 1 /‘Hold your tongue, mymother dear,/And folly let thee
90B.22 3 me,/For killing of mymother dear,/And her not hurting
191D.14 1 /Hold your tongue now,mother dear,/And of your
155[T.6] 1 /‘Go home, go home, mymother dear,/And prepare my
63G.12 3 dine,/Out it spake hismother dear,/And she spake aye
52C.14 1 /Then in it came hermother dear,/And she steps in the
73G.5 3 his knee:/‘An asking, mymother dear,/And ye grant it to
229B.13 1 /‘O had your tongue, mymother dear,/And ye’ll lat a’ your
96C.16 1 /She hied her to hermother dear,/As fast as gang
90C.34 1 /‘O, if ye slew mymother dear,/As I trust ye make
289A.11 3 he;/‘I am as sorry for mymother dear/As you are for your
195A.11 1 /‘Adue, madam mymother dear,/But and my sister<s]
195B.1 1 /‘ADIEW, madam mymother dear,/But and my sisters
20H.16 1 /‘Omother dear, but heaven’s high;/
20H.17 1 /‘Omother dear, but hell is deep;/’
191A.21 3 was he aware of hismother dear,/Came tearing her
73C.1 1 /‘COME read my rede, Omother dear,/Come riddle it all in
4D.26 3 /And next she told hermother dear/Concerning false Sir
228A.4 1 /Up then spak hermother dear,/Dear wow! but she
72C.3 1 /Then out it spake theirmother dear:/‘Do weel, my sons,
90A.20 1 /‘You wonder that yourmother dear/Does never send for
90A.19 1 /‘The reason that mymother dear/Does never take me
79A.12 1 /‘Fare ye weel, mymother dear!/Fareweel to barn
73G.16 1 /She did her to hermother dear,/Fell down on her
73G.5 1 /Sweet Willie is to hismother dear,/Fell low down on
110E.23 1 /‘I learned it from mymother dear,/Few are there that
229B.11 3 /‘Bad news, bad news, mymother dear,/For my gude lord’s
91A.30 3 /And give them to mymother dear,/for she was all the
227A.13 1 /‘Hold your tongue, mymother dear,/For that I do not
229B.31 1 /‘Omother dear, gae make my bed,/
178E.6 3 at the nourice’s knee:/‘Omother dear, gie ower yer house,/
49A.8 1 what will I say to mymother dear,/Gin she chance to
210C.3 1 /Out cam hismother dear,/greeting fu sair,/And
155F.11 1 /‘Yes,mother dear, I am here,/I know I
5D.25 2 he made his moan,/Says, ‘Mother  dear, I am undone.
5G.21 1 /‘Omother dear, I canna learn/Wha is
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mother (cont.)
110E.24 1 /‘I learned it from mymother dear,/I find I learnd it for
227A.28 3 /O fare you well, mymother dear,/I leave you all
96G.30 3 knee:/‘An asking, asking,mother dear,/I pray you grant it
5F.37 1 /‘Yes,mother dear, I will tell thee/Who
194C.17 1 /In it came hermother dear,/I wyte a sorry
5D.49 1 /‘Mother  dear, I’ll tell nae lie:/I
41C.10 3 /O hold your tongue, mymother dear;/I’ll tell you what to
178E.8 3 wi muckle pride:/‘Nowmother dear, keep weel yer
11A.15 1 /Hermother dear led her thro the closs,/
11[M.9] 2 led her thro them a’,/Hermother dear led her thro the ha.
264A.14 1 /‘O hold your tongue, mymother dear,/Let a’ your folly be;/
96B.7 1 /She’s away to hermother dear,/Made a low beck on
233C.40 1 /‘Omother dear, make me my bed,/
170E.3 1 /‘Omother, dear mother, do one thing
170[I.2] 3 Queen Jeanie lay on:/‘Omother, dear mother, if mother
20[Q.8] 1 /‘Dearmother, dear mother, [when we
64A.29 3 /‘Gae hame, and tell mymother dear/My horse he has me
71.18 3 travel’s a’ in vain;/Butmother dear, nor father dear,/
64D.5 1 /‘O rise, O rise, mymother dear,/O rise and let me in,/
64G.4 3 rin:/‘Open, open, mymother dear,/Open, and let me in.
71.44 3 knee:/‘Ye lie, ye lie, mymother dear,/Sae loud’s I hear
99G.6 1 /Out and spak hismother dear,/She spoke aye in
13A.12 1 wilt thou leave to thymother dear,/Son Davie, son
261A.16 1 /‘Stay still, stay still, mymother dear,/Stay still a little
261A.10 1 /‘Stay still, stay still, mymother dear,/Stay still a little
76E.18 1 /‘O I dreamd a dream, mymother dear,/The thoughts o it
96C.17 1 /‘And now, my tendermother dear,/This asking grant
49C.15 1 /‘He bade me tell hismother dear,/This nicht when I
215H.2 1 /‘It is your blessing,mother dear,/To bound [to] the
73B.7 3 pin;/Then up and rose hismother dear/To let Sweet Willie
91A.5 3 hall,/There she spy’d hermother dear,/walking about the
103A.1 2 and White Lilly,/Theirmother dear was dead,/And their
304A.10 3 green,/There he spied hismother dear,/Was walking there
191D.13 3 he!/There [he] spy’d hismother dear,/Weeping and
42C.1 1 /CLERK COLIN and hismother dear/Were in the garden
91D.10 1 /Out and spak hermother dear,/Whare she sat by the
20B.7 1 /‘Omother dear, when I was thine,/
20M.1 1 /‘Omother dear, when we were thine,
20H.12 1 /‘Omother dear, when we were thine,/
20E.10 1 /‘Omother dear, when we were thine,/
20D.9 1 /‘Omother dear, when we were thine,/
155F.12 1 /‘Andmother dear, when you go home,/
155G.4 3 without the will of mymother dear,/Which would cause
233C.39 1/‘Alas! my father and mymother dear,/Why so cruel to
73B.8 1 riddle us, riddle us,mother dear,/Yea baith o us into
264A.12 1 /‘Ye’ll open the door, mymother dear,/Ye’ll open, let me
229B.10 3 /‘If ye sleep, awake, mymother dear,/Ye’ll rise lat Lady
87A.2 1 your blessing, mymother dear,/Your blessing now
64G.8 1 /‘O haud your tongue, mymother dear,/Your speaking let it
178B.11 3 on the nurses knee;/Saies,Mother  deere, giue ore this house,/
178A.9 3 both whitt and redde:/Omother dere, geue ouer your
200B.17 4 gang/As the hour mymother did bear me.’
96B.14 3 /‘Och and alace,’ hermother did cry,/‘For she’s died
96B.15 3 toe;/‘Och and alace,’ hermother did cry,/‘To Scotland she
7D.10 4 /Where Sir William’smother did lie.
96B.13 3 chin;/‘Och and alace,’ hermother did say,/‘There is no
83D.30 2 in the mornin air,/Hismother died at een,/And or the
34A.1 1 /HERmother died when she was young,/
170E.3 1 /‘O mother, dearmother, do one thing for me;/O
102B.3 3 frae sma pedigree;/Hismother, Earl Huntingdon’s ae
11J.5 2 brave?/Or did ye ask mymother fair?
5C.52 1 /Then to the chamber hismother flew,/And to the wa the
65G.14 3 quench the fire, my dearmother!/For I am nearly gone.’
72C.40 3 ere noon;/Their father andmother for sorrow died,/They all
65[J.15] 2 cursed her father andmother,/For the sake o Lady
73H.8 1 /‘Mother , for your malison,/An
20[O.21] 1 /‘O mother,mother, for your sin/Heaven-gate
20[O.22] 1 /‘O mother,mother, for your sin/Hell-gates
73H.8 2 for your malison,/Anmother, for your wis,/It’s I will
42C.3 1 /‘Forbid me frae your ha,mother,/Forbid me frae your
42C.4 1 /‘Forbidden I winna be,mother,/Forbidden I winna be,/
91[G.21] 3 was bidden gee that to hermother,/Fra her she’ll never gett
90C.36 4 butcher’s end/Took mymother frae me.’
89A.34 4 fa’se heart,/And set hismother free.
93[X.18] 4 Lamkin,/An let mymother gae.’
95[I.6] 1 gae hame, gae hame,mother,/Gae hame and brew yer
65D.4 1 /Word has to hermother gane,/As she pat on her
65E.4 1 /But word is to hermother gane,/Before that she gat
257B.15 1 /Then he is to hismother gane,/Fell low down on
64C.19 1 deal, gar deal the bread,mother,/Gar deal, gar deal the
114F.2 1 /When Johnie’smother gat word o that,/Her
178A.19 3 on the nurses knee,/Sayth,Mother  gay, geue ouer your
173I.22 3 /Let neither my father normother get wit/But that I’m
173[X.16] 3 /Let never my father ormother get wit/But what I’m
173[X.17] 3 /Let never my father ormother get wit/The death that I
173I.23 3 /Let neither my father normother get wit/This dog’s death I’

173[T.11] 3 /Let neither my father normother get wit/What has become
101A.10 3 drink again;/An gin mymother get word of this,/In her
64F.13 1 /‘Ye will take in my son,mother,/Gie him to nurses nine;/
178D.15 3 on the nurses knee,/‘Dearmother, gie owre your house,’ he
178F.14 3 on the nurse’s knee,/‘Omother, give up this fair castle,/
76D.3 2 shoed her fu fair foot,/Hermother glovd her han;/Her sister
93D.19 4 me, Rankin,/and let mymother go.’
93G.15 4 dear Lonkin,/and let mymother go.’
93K.9 4 life, Longkin,/and let mymother go.’
5B.10 2 /That I suld leave mymother good.
5H.10 2 her a gay goud ring/Hismother got at her wedding./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
262A.30 1 /‘Mymother got it in a book,/The first
68C.22 1 /The nexten grip hismother got/Was o his milk-white
68C.21 1 /The firsten grip hismother got/Was o his yellow hair;/
173I.24 1 /For if my father andmother got wit,/And my bold
114H.3 1 /When hismother got word o that,/Then she
204F.11 1 /When my father andmother got word/That my gay
155N.11 3 was home,/And everymother had her own child,/But
155J.9 3 came home,/Everymother had her own child/But
155F.7 3 went home;/Then everymother had her son,/But little Sir
155J.9 4 /But young Sir Hugh’smother had none.
155N.11 4 child,/But poor Harry’smother had none.
289A.12 2 moon shin’d bright,/Mymother had sons five,/But now
114A.2 1 /Johny’smother has gotten word o that,/
217L.5 3 blinking ee,/That yourmother has some other maid/To
95H.2 1 /‘Ohmother, hast brought my golden
223A.3 1 /‘Haud far awa frae me,mother,/Haud far awa frae me;/
5B.26 2 thro the ha,/And on hismother he did ca.
6A.5 1 /And to hismother he has gone,/That vile
5D.25 1 /Unto hismother he made his moan,/Says,
63H.8 3 servants a’ ilk ane,/Themother heard a babie greet,/And a
20C.10 1 /‘O cursedmother, heaven’s high,/And that’s
20C.11 1 /‘O cursedmother, hell is deep,/And there
233C.37 2 sore,/As also did hermother;/Her sisters also did her
233A.15 2 cruellie,/Sae also did hermother;/Her sisters sair did scoff
271A.16 2 /With his ffather, hismother, his ffellows deere,/Wold
226F.22 3 /I wish I had neer left mymother;/I can neither make curds
91A.6 3 /‘I thank you kindly,mother,/I hope they’ll soon be
247A.8 3 ye hae taul your tale,mother,/I pray, Lord Justice, you’
4A.8 2 ance my dear father andmother I see.’
99[S.17] 1 up then spake his auldmother,/I wat wi meikle pain;/‘If
76B.20 1 dreamt a dream this night,mother,/I wish it may prove true,/
261A.5 1 them that’s tauld you that,mother,/I wish they neer drink
261A.4 1 them that tauld you that,mother,/I wish they neer drink
73D.10 1 many that are my friends,mother,/If a thousand more were
85[C.2] 1 /‘Oh, mother, oh,mother, if I should die,/And I am
107A.33 3 by her mother trulye:/‘Omother, if itt please you to giue
170[I.2] 3 lay on:/‘O mother, dearmother, if mother you be,/Send
20[O.13] 1 /‘O mother, Omother, if these children was
90C.16 4 o my ain kin,/Tho yourmother ill used me.
155[T.2] 4 are there,/Oh, let yourmother in!
90B.20 4 the very spot/I killed yourmother in.’
71.35 1 word has gane to hermother,/In bed where she slept
289C.3 3 was he;/‘I’ve a father andmother in fair Portsmouth town,/
289D.3 3 he;/‘I’ve a father and amother in old Portsmouth town,/
65A.8 1 /‘Your father and yourmother is well,/But an your
77E.3 1 your father, it is na yourmother,/It is na your brother
223A.2 1 /Out it’s came hermother,/It was a moonlight night,/
242A.9 1 tell my father and mymother/It was naebody did me
53N.36 1 then spake the bride’smother,/I’m sure an angry woman
72C.11 3 hair;/I wish his father andmother joy,/His true-love muckle
281B.3 2 locks the door at een,/Mymother keeps the key;/Gin ye
173[T.12] 1 /‘Let neither my father normother ken,/Nor my bauld
173I.25 1 /‘O little did mymother ken,/That day she cradled
173J.9 1 /‘Ah, little did mymother ken,/The day she cradled
173[U.15] 3 /Let neither my father normother ken/The death that I maun
173[U.16] 1 /‘But if my father andmother kend/The death that I
5F.21 2 /For the leaving of thymother kind?’
5F.24 2 /For the leaving of mymother kind.’
90C.33 1 /‘Sae well as I yourmother knew,/Ance my sweet-
90C.32 3 to me;/And if that ye mymother knew,/It’s mair than I
173C.14 3/Let neither my father normother know/But I am coming
173C.13 3/Let neither my father normother know/The death I am to
173C.15 1 /‘Little did mymother know,/The hour that she
13A.6 2 John,/Mother lady,mother lady:/It is the bluid o my
13A.2 2 great hawk,/Mother lady,mother lady:/It is the bluid of my
13A.4 2 greyhound,/Mother lady,mother lady:/It is the bluid of my
13A.9 2 ship,/Mother lady,mother lady:/I’ll set my foot in a
13A.6 2 bluid o my brither John,/Mother  lady, mother lady:/It is
13A.2 2 bluid of my great hawk,/Mother  lady, mother lady:/It is
13A.4 2 bluid of my greyhound,/Mother  lady, mother lady:/It is
13A.9 2 foot in a bottomless ship,/Mother  lady, mother lady:/I’ll set
47A.12 2 lord of nine castles,/Mymother lady of three;/My father
47B.21 2 laird o nine castles,/Yourmother lady ower three,/I am
229B.8 1 /Hermother lay oer the castle wa,/And
15A.33 1 /Hismother lay ower her castle wa,/
267B.21 1 /Hismother left [him] this little wee
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mother (cont.)
252C.7 2 good red gowd,/I wot mymother left it to me;/And wi it
267B.20 4 a little wee key,/That hismother left to him.
149A.11 3 side,/And said, My dearmother, let’s haste to be gone,/
90A.22 3 you wi;/The place mymother lies buried in/Is far too
5G.11 1 /His ladymother lookit owre the castle wa,/
66E.3 2 /Frae father and fraemother;/Lord Ingram gained
66A.3 2 /From father and frommother;/Lord Ingram wood her
12A.7 1 /‘What d’ye leave to yourmother, Lord Randal, my son?/
12[P.9] 1 will you leave yourmother, Lord Ronald, my son?/
255A.18 1 father made moan, hismother made moan,/But Meggie
255A.18 3 father made moan, hismother made moan,/But Meggie
42C.8 1 /‘O mother,mother, mak my bed,/And, sister,
12A.6 3 /‘O yes, I am poisoned;mother, mak my bed soon,/For I’
12A.7 3 and twenty milk kye;mother, mak my bed soon,/For I’
12A.8 3 /‘My gold and my silver;mother, mak my bed soon,/For I’
12A.9 3 houses and my lands;mother, mak my bed soon,/For I’
12A.10 3 /‘I leave her hell and fire;mother, mak my bed soon,/For I’
12C.2 3 /‘I gat fish boiled in broo;mother, mak my bed soon,/For I’
12C.5 7 and all that’s therein;mother, mak my bed soon,/For I’
12C.6 3 wide, she may go beg;mother, mak my bed soon,/For I’
12A.2 3 /‘O I met wi my true-love;mother, mak my bed soon,/For I’
12A.3 3 /‘Eels fried in a pan;mother, mak my bed soon,/For I’
12A.5 7 their legs out an died;mother, mak my bed soon,/For I’
12A.1 3 been at the greenwood;mother, mak my bed soon,/For I’
12A.4 3 hawks and my hounds;mother, mak my bed soon,/For I’
12[Q.1] 3 moss mang the heather,mother, mak my bed soon,/For I’
12[Q.6] 3 my houses and land,mother, mak my bed soon,/For I’
12[S.2] 3 man?’/‘I have eat an eel;mother, make,’ etc.
12[S.4] 3 /‘My own sweetheart;mother, make,’ etc.
12[S.5] 3 man?’/‘In the churchyard;mother, make,’ etc.
7[I.15] 1 /‘O mother,mother, make my bed,/And make
84B.13 3 to she:/‘O mother,mother, make my bed,/For his
12[S.1] 5 sister, hold my head, dearmother, make my bed,/I am sick
84A.9 1 /‘O mother,mother, make my bed!/O make it
84A.9 1 and narrow!/‘O mother,mother, make my bed!/O make it
12[P.1] 3 been in the wood hunting;mother, make my bed soon,/For I
12[P.2] 3 with my sweetheart;mother, make my bed soon,/For I
12G.1 3 /‘I’ve been a wooing;mother, make my bed soon,/For I’
12G.2 3 man?’/‘I’ve ate eel-pie;mother, make my bed soon,/For I’
12D.5 3 /‘O yes! I am poisond;mother, make my bed soon,/For I’
12[S.1] 3 /‘I have been a hunting,mother, make my bed soon,/For I’
12I.1 3 to my grandmother’s;mother, make my bed soon,/For I’
12I.2 3 /‘I had eels fried in butter;mother, make my bed soon,/For I’
12I.3 3 corner of the haystack;mother, make my bed soon,/For I’
12I.4 3 were streakëd and stripëd; mother, make my bed soon,/For I’
12I.5 3 my gold and my silver;mother, make my bed soon,/For I’
12I.6 3 /‘A coach and six horses;mother, make my bed soon,/For I’
12I.7 3 /‘A halter to hang her;mother, make my bed soon,/For I’
12I.8 3 corner of the churchyard;mother, make my bed soon,/For I’
12C.1 3 all died on the way;mother, make my bed soon,/For I’
12C.3 3 and white on the belly;mother, make my bed soon,/For I’
12C.4 3 and all that’s therein;mother, make my bed soon,/For I’
12D.1 3 been to the wild wood;mother, make my bed soon,/For I’
12D.2 3 /‘I din’d wi my true-love; mother, make my bed soon,/For I’
12D.3 3 /‘I gat eels boild in broo;mother, make my bed soon,/For I’
12D.4 3 swelld and they died;mother, make my bed soon,/For I’
12F.1 3 been wi my sweetheart;mother, make my bed soon,/For I’
12F.2 3 /‘I hae got deadly poison;mother, make my bed soon,/For
12C.7 3 me and my hounds all;mother, make my bed soon,/Oh I’
12H.1 3 was fishing and fowling;mother, make my bed soon,/
12H.2 3 /‘A cup of strong poison;mother, make my bed soon,/
12H.3 3 /‘O yes, I am poisoned;mother, make my bed soon,/
12H.4 3 house and my property;mother, make my bed soon,/
12H.5 3 coach and four horses;mother, make my bed soon,/
12H.6 3 my bow and my fiddle;mother, make my bed soon,/
12H.7 3 my gold and my silver;mother, make my bed soon,/
12H.8 3 of my small silver box;mother, make my bed soon,/
12H.9 3 wide all round for to beg;mother, make my bed soon,/
12H.10 3 and plenty to hang her;mother, make my bed soon,/
7[G.25] 1 /‘Say not sae, my dearestmother,/Marry her on my eldest
79[C.5] 4 to far Scotland,/That theirmother may take some rest.
79[C.4] 6 to far Scotland,/That theirmother may take some rest.’
90C.31 3 I talkd wi;/As for yourmother, May-a-Roe,/She was
5D.21 2 in upon the floor,/Hismother met her wi a golden chair.
91B.9 3 was his hair;/I wish hismother mickle grace at him,/And
79B.5 3 if we may;/For gin mymother miss us away/She’ll gae
42B.10 1 /‘Omother, mother, braid my hair;/
85B.1 1 he said to his oldmother,/Mother, come bind up
20[O.21] 1 /‘Omother, mother, for your sin/
20[O.22] 1 /‘Omother, mother, for your sin/Hell-
42C.8 1 /‘Omother, mother, mak my bed,/
7[I.15] 1 /‘O mother, mother, make my bed,/
84B.13 3 came creeping to she:/‘Omother, mother, make my bed,/
84A.9 1 /‘Omother, mother, make my bed!/O
84A.9 1 it saft and narrow!/‘Omother, mother, make my bed!/O
65G.12 3 it did reach her head:/‘Omother, mother, quench the fire!/

65G.3 3 it did reach my knee:/“Omother, mother, quench the fire!/
114C.8 3 /But now I’l take to mymother/Much sorrow and much
114C.7 3 /But now I’l take to mymother/Much sorrow and much
72C.2 2 them very weel,/Theirmother muckle mair,/And sent
12H.5 2 will you leave to yourmother, my comfort and joy?’/‘I’
12A.7 2 /What d’ye leave to yourmother, my handsome young
12[P.9] 2 /What will you leave yourmother, my handsome young one?
12H.5 1 will you leave to yourmother, my own pretty boy?/
54B.17 1 /‘Upon Easter-day,mother,/my rising shall be;/O the
12I.6 2 /What’ll you give to yourmother, my sweet little one?’/‘A
54A.12 1 /‘Upon Easter-day,mother,/my uprising shall be;/O
257B.23 2 he soon did die,/Hismother nae lang behind;/Sir
243C.2 1 your father, I am not yourmother,/Nor am I your brother
15A.35 1 nae minstrels to play,mother,/Nor dancers to dance in
173D.20 3 the sea!/Let neither mymother nor father ken/That I
173D.19 3 main!/Let neither mymother nor father know/But I’m
255A.2 1 father, I saw not yourmother,/Nor saw I your brother
226G.9 1 /‘O make her a supper,mother,/O make her a supper wi
20[O.13] 1 /‘Omother, O mother, if these
20[O.14] 1 /‘Omother, O mother, when we was
261A.22 1 /‘O take this cup frae me,mother,/O take this cup frae me;/
51A.5 1 hast thou tald father andmother o that?/And hast thou tald
76F.1 1 WHA will lace my steys,mother?/O wha will gluve my
53E.31 1 your tongue, thou bride’smother,/Of all your folly let me
226G.9 3 me;/O make her a supper,mother,/Of curds and green whey.
166A.10 3 my need,/And alsoe mymother of her deer blessing;/The
257B.28 4 her Burd Isbel,/Themother of his son.
55.4 3 thou go,/Was not themother of Jesus/Conceivd by the
101B.1 4 lack to sair,/And hismother of low degree.
5F.25 1 /‘I’ll bring thee to amother of mine,/As good a
101[D.1] 4 father lake to sair,/An hismother of mine digree,/An he is
55.5 4 of our Lord/Andmother of our king.
149A.7 1 /Themother of Robin said to her
95A.5 1 /‘Ohmother, oh mother, a little of your
85[C.2] 1 /‘Oh,mother, oh, mother, if I should
5B.33 1 /‘O hear me,mother, on my knee,/Till my sad
72C.4 2 them on their souls,/Theirmother on their life,/Never to lie
85[C.1] 1 /Giles Collin he said to hismother one day,/Oh, mother,
243C.1 1 my father? Or are ye mymother?/Or are ye my brother
77E.2 1 is it my father? O is it mymother?/Or is it my brother John?/
255A.1 3 my father? Or saw ye mymother?/Or saw ye my brother
248A.1 1 my father? or saw ye mymother?/Or saw ye my true-love
261A.12 1 /‘O will I leave the lands,mother?/Or shall I sail the sea?/
71.13 3 /Till up it waukens hermother,/Out o her drowsy sleep.
49G.8 4 a rabbit I have killed,/Omother, pardon me.’
49G.9 4 a squirrel I have killed,/Omother, pardon me.’
49G.10 4 a brother I have killed,/Omother, pardon me.’
155M.6 3 head and my feet;/If mymother pass by me,/Pray tell her I’
65G.12 3 her head:/‘O mother,mother, quench the fire!/For I am
65G.3 3 my knee:/“O mother,mother, quench the fire!/The
99C.4 1 if she be with child,’ hermother said,/‘As woe forbid it be,/
242A.12 3 the plain;/His father to hismother said,/‘Oh, sae soon as we’
65[K.12] 3 brother set the stake,/Hermother sat an saw her burn,/An
99G.2 1 /‘If she be with bairn,’ hermother says,/‘As I trew weel she
5C.33 1 /Out then spake the lord’smother;/Says, ‘This is not a
64C.18 4 young son,/He’ll neer hismother see.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
304A.11 3 /‘I hae been at Linne,mother,/Seeing yon bonny may.’
155K.4 3 come along;/For if mymother sees me at the gate,/She’ll
274B.3 4 three milking-cows,/mymother sent O me.’
274B.7 4 three roasting-spits,/mymother sent to me.’
274B.11 4 are three mantuas,/mymother sent to me.’
274B.15 4 three pudding-bags,/mymother sent to me.’
274B.19 4 are three petticoats,/mymother sent to me.’
274B.23 4 skimming-dishes,/mymother sent to me.’
274B.27 4 three milking-maids,/mymother sent to me.’
54A.12 3 /O the sun and the moon,mother,/shall both rise with me.’
93K.5 3 it very sore,/Untill themother/shall come down below.’
54A.11 3 the stones in the streets,mother,/shall mourn for me all.
54B.15 3 /O the stones in the street,mother,/shall mourn for me all.
87B.2 1 /Hismother, she called to her waiting-
296A.4 1 /Hermother she came to the door, the
52A.16 1 /Hermother she came tripping doun
229B.32 1 /Hermother she did make her bed,/
240A.9 2 not her know,/And hermother she does slight her,/And
178G.32 3doun your chamber-maid,mother,/She gaes wi bairn to me.’
9B.14 1 /Hermother she gently on her did
76C.9 1 /Then up the oldmother she got,/And wakened
53H.21 1 /Hismother she had died o sorrow,/
226F.5 2 is an auld shepherd,/Mymother she is an auld dame;/If ye’
217M.3 1 /‘My mother she is an ill woman,/And
65D.5 2 father he likes her ill,/Themother she likes her waur,/But
85[C.7] 1 /Hermother she made her some plum-
85B.2 1 /Hismother she made him some water-
85[C.3] 1 /Hismother she made him some water-
5F.26 1 /‘A bettermother she may be,/But an unco
240A.2 2 will not me own,/And mymother she neglects me,/And a’
65E.6 5 Marjorie in;/And hermother she sat in a golden chair,/
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mother (cont.)
155N.4 3 all;/And if mymother she should come in,/She’d
9C.14 1 /Out spake hermother, she spake wi a smile,/
215H.8 1 /Hismother she was a waefu woman,/
53H.43 1 up bespak the bride’smother,/She was never heard to
176A.26 1 /‘Mymother, shee was a witch woman,/
110E.54 1 /‘Mymother, she’s a mean woman,/
110E.52 1 /‘Mymother, she’s a poor woman,/She
47B.20 2 lord o nine castles,/Mymother she’s lady ower three,/
155I.4 3 all;/For if mymother should chance to know,/
155[S.8] 1 /‘If mymother should enquire for me,/
90C.35 3 /‘Sic mercy as ye pae mymother,/Sic mercy I’ll gie thee.
261A.11 3 /There she saw her ainmother/Sit in a gowden chair.
233B.11 2 drags me by the hair,/Mymother sore does scold me;/And
91E.9 3 she saw her auld goodmother/Stand in the gates below.
65B.5 1 /In came hermother,/Stepping on the floor:/
238A.10 1 /Ben came hermother, steps on the floor:/‘Dear
240C.19 2 will no pity shew,/Mymother still does slight me,/And
83E.21 4 a’ thir folks coming?/Mymother tarries lang.’
83E.22 5 /Mymother tarries lang.’
83F.26 4 a’ the folk coming?/Mymother tarries lang.’
233C.43 1 /Hermother than she made her bed,/
11G.5 2 father dear,/Likewise themother that did me bear.’
11G.7 2 father dear,/Likewise thymother that did thee bear.
173A.14 3 let on to my father andmother/That I cam here to dee.
155N.13 3 word to your own dearmother,/That is looking all over
173L.8 3 tell baith my father andmother/That I’m coming sailing
96B.8 1 not my asking of thee,mother,/That’s not my asking of
95E.1 3 comes my father andmother,/That’s travelld mony a
173E.16 3 comes my father andmother,/That’s travelld mony a
221J.3 1/He’s askd her father andmother,/The chief of a’ her kin,/
114C.8 1 /‘I often took to mymother/The dandoo and the hare,/
114C.7 1 /‘I often took to mymother/The dandoo and the roe,/
173B.15 7 na wit to my father normother/The death that I must die.
173L.7 3 /Tell neither my father normother/The death that I’m to die!
173[V.1] 2 the Duke of York,/Mymother the gay ladie,/An I myself
271A.11 1 then bespake the child hismother,/The Lady of Learne and
10C.26 2 king,/And yonder sits mymother, the queen.
10H.18 2 I wish the same to mymother the queen.
10Q.17 2 king,/And likewise to mymother the queen.
10A.15 2 string,/‘O yonder sitts mymother the queen.’
10B.27 2 /Was, ‘Farewell to mymother the queen.’
91B.8 4 Little Snoddown,/To mymother, the Queen?’
91B.10 4 Little Snoddown,/To thymother, the Queen.’
11B.23 1 will ye leave to yourmother, the queen?’/‘The bluidy
96D.6 3 /‘O mother, the queen, Omother, the queen,/Grant this
96D.6 3 /And read it speedilie:/‘Omother, the queen, O mother, the
156D.1 1 Kirkcaldy; learned of hermother./THE queen of England
91[G.8] 4 to leve London,/To mymother, the quin?’
91[G.9] 4 on to fair London,/To yermother, the quin.’
257B.26 2 dead, kind sir,/And yourmother the same;/Yet
155G.9 1 lead is wondrous heavy,mother,/The well is wondrous
155E.18 1lead it is wondrous heavy,mother,/The well it is wondrous
217M.5 2 the brandy and beer,/Mymother the wine sae red;/Gars
11[L.5] 2 /And you may ask at mymother then.
11[L.7] 2 /And I have askd at yourmother then.
11[L.21] 1 will you leave yourmother then?’/‘My silver Bible
228D.5 1 /Out it spake hermother then,/Dear! but she spake
204C.6 1 /When my father andmother they got word/That my
204F.14 2 toun,/My father andmother they met me;/The
173B.17 1 /‘Little did mymother think,/First time she
173B.18 1 /‘Little did mymother think,/First time she tied
173R.1 1 /LITTLE did mymother think,/That day she
173A.15 1 /‘Oh little did mymother think,/The day she
173D.17 1 /‘O little did mymother think,/The day she
173[Y.10] 1 /‘O little does mymother think/The death that I am
49C.8 1 /‘What will I say to yourmother,/This nicht whan I gae
87B.9 3 as a man can be;/But hismother this night has a drink to
187A.20 2 o the Side!/My ownemother thou art, quoth hee;/If
226G.7 3 son,/And I will call youmother,/Till this long night be
12I.6 1 /‘What’ll you give to yourmother, Tiranti, my son?/What’ll
170E.1 2 thing for me;/Send for mymother, to come and see me.’
170[I.1] 4 you be,/Send for mymother to come and see me.’
180A.7 4 slaine,/And caused mymother to flee.
54A.6 4 the tallest tree,/for mymother to have some.’
51B.15 3 him wi you, my dearmother,/To keep in remembrance
51B.16 1 them wi you, my dearmother,/To keep my own babie.’
83C.18 2 frae the trie,/To help hismother to licht fra her horss;/
226F.21 3 hae been helping mymother/To make the curds and
91F.7 4 Seaton’s yetts,/Bring mymother to me?’
90B.13 4 should wish me woe,/Hismother to me was leeve.
226A.9 3 /Ye might have helped mymother/To milch her goats and
87C.13 3 ready was Lord Robert’smother/To open and let her in.
83B.13 2 he came off the tree,/Hismother to take off the horse:/‘Och
65[J.3] 2 cutting o the birks,/Hermother to the broom,/And a’ for
91F.8 4 yetts,/And bring yourmother to thee.’
173[Z.5] 3 /Let never my father normother to wit/But I’m just

173[Z.6] 1 /‘Let never my father normother to wit,/Nor my bauld
173[Z.7] 1 /‘Let never my father ormother to wit,/Nor my bauld
173[S.10] 3 sea,/Let not my father normother to wit/The death that I
227A.12 3 by the holland-bush,/Mymother took from me my cloaths,/
107A.33 2 kneeled downe by hermother trulye:/‘O mother, if itt
7[G.23] 1 /Hismother walks the floor alone:/‘O
106.19 3 Europe did afford;/Mymother was a lady bright,/My
106.19 5 was a valiant knight./Mymother was a lady bright,/My
106.19 7 was a valiant knight./Mymother was a lady bright,/My
173J.1 1 /Mymother was a proud, proud
110F.59 1 /‘Mymother was an auld nourice,/She
41B.15 1 /‘For yourmother was an earl’s dochter,/Of
110[N.14] 1 /‘My mother was an ill woman,/An ill
110[M.38] 1 /‘My mother was an ill woman,/And an
194C.1 1 /‘MYmother was an ill woman,/In
107A.36 1 /The ladye’smother was content/To doe a
47A.14 4 lord of nine castles,/Yourmother was lady of three;/Your
149A.5 1 /Hismother was neece to the Coventry
83B.13 4 says Child Noryce,/‘My mother was neer so gross!’
83B.14 5 /‘Mymother was neer so gross!’
170[I.2] 1 /Hermother was sent for and instantly
170E.2 1 /Hermother was sent for, who came
90B.18 4 Hind Henry,/Where hismother was slain.
238I.6 2 was there,/Bonie Jean’smother was tearing her hair:/
65G.1 3 tied me to a stake;/Mymother was the first good woman/
63G.16 1 /As Willie’smother was walking alone,/
200C.14 2/One woman was a’ ourmother;/We are a’ to be hanged
20C.9 1 /‘O cruelmother, we were thine,/And thou
65A.7 1 /‘O is my father an mymother well,/But an my brothers
5E.24 1 /Hismother went, and threw and
5G.26 1 /His ladymother went down the stair:/. . .
96B.13 1 /Hermother went weeping round and
96B.15 1 /Hermother went weeping round and
96B.14 1 /Hermother went weeping round and
267A.2 1 /His father andmother were dead him froe,/And
110E.40 3 /If the auld carline mymother were here,/Sae weel’s she
20I.13 1 /‘Yes, cruelmother, we’ll tell to thee,/What
20J.5 1 /‘O fausemother, whan we waur thine,/Ye
20J.7 1 /‘O fausemother, whan we waur thine,/You
71.38 1 /Hermother, when before the king,/
49G.7 1 shall I tell your dearmother,/When I go home to-night?
20[O.14] 1 /‘O mother, Omother, when we was thine,/You
20I.10 1 /‘O cruelmother, when we were thine,/We
20K.3 1 /‘O falsemother, when we were thine,/Ye
20K.5 1 /‘O falsemother, when we were thine,/Ye
20F.12 1 /‘O wildmother, when we were thine,/You
20[Q.8] 1 /‘Dear mother, dearmother, [when we were thine,]/
53K.5 1 spoke the young bride’smother,/Who never was heard to
53L.19 1 spoke this young bride’smother,/Who never was heard to
247A.3 3 told them to her ladymother,/Who wrought Sweet
225E.4 2 eyes,/Fast hauding by hermother,/Wi murnfu cries and
225D.5 2 crew,/She holding by hermother;/Wi watry eyes and
49B.8 2 brother,’ he says,/‘Mymother will ask for me;/You may
76E.3 2 your fu fair foot,/Yourmother will glove your hand;/
96B.5 3 /He says if your father andmother winna let,/You may come
173[S.11] 1 /‘For little did father ormother wit,/The day they cradled
173M.8 3 sea,/Let not my father ormother wit/The death that I maun
225[L.7] 2 crew,/She holding by hirmother;/With doleful cries and
225F.2 2 men,/She holding by hermother;/With mournfu cries and
225C.7 2 crew,/She holding by hermother;/With mournful cries and
225K.8 2 crew,/She holding by hermother;/With mournful cries and
225I.3 2 crew,/She holding by hermother;/With watery eyes and
63G.5 2 bonny boy,/Ye work yourmother woe;/Your father rides on
243A.14 4 heart rejoyce,/Andmother wondrous glad.
155[S.3] 3 school-fellows all;/Mymother would beat me, my father
6A.2 2 her yellow hair,/But hismother wrought her mickle care.
173K.7 1 gin ye meet my father ormother,/Ye may tell them frae
91[G.36] 1 /‘Hold yer toung, mymother,/Ye speak just leak a
170[I.2] 3 mother, dear mother, ifmother you be,/Send for my
87A.6 1 hae poisoned your ae son,mother,/Your ae son and your

mother-in-law (1)
232D.9 3 brought his lady;/Hermother-in-law gart her kilt her

motherless (1)
102B.20 3 woe;/How to nourish amotherless babe/Is mair than I do

mother-naked (3)
39B.33 2 me in your arms, lady,/Amother-naked man;/Cast your
39I.45 4 shape me in your arms/Amother-naked man;/Cast your
39I.51 2 him in her arms at last/Amother-naked man,/She wrapt

mothers (2)
51A.6 3 three,/And he’s awa to hismothers bower,/And sair aghast
126A.28 3 /For we are alide by themothers side,/And he is my

mother’s (107)
173L.9 2 Duke of York,/And mymother’s a gay ladie,/And I
228C.5 1 /‘Ye are yourmother’s ae daughter,/And she
228C.4 1 /‘I am mymother’s ae daughter,/And she
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mother’s (cont.)
65D.1 1 MARGERY was hermother’s ain daughter,/And her
215F.10 3 him kisses many:/‘Mymother’s be as wae as thine!/We’
215E.8 3 me;/I’ve forgot to get mymother’s blessing,/To gae to the
5B.40 2 the thyme,/To deck mymother’s bour and mine.
73[I.11] 2 about,/He’s away to hismother’s bour, etc.
110[N.9] 1 /‘I learned it in mymother’s bour,/I watt I learned it
63E.11 1 /‘I learnt in mymother’s bour,/I wish I had learnt
63E.9 1 /‘I learnt it in mymother’s bour,/I wish I had learnt
110[N.10] 1 /‘I learned it in mymother’s bour,/I wiss I had
114B.13 3 say,/It would go in to mymother’s bower,/And bid her kiss
7[I.14] 3 /Till once they came to hismother’s bower,/And down they
83D.23 3 indeed;/I got him in mymother’s bower,/And in my
114F.19 3/Could flee away to mymother’s bower,/And tell to fetch
64G.4 1 /And he is to hismother’s bower,/As fast as he
66E.18 2 merry organs,/Intill hermother’s bower;/But still and
64A.12 3 chin,/And he’s awa to hismother’s bower,/By the hie light
64C.10 3 chin;/He’s hied him to hismother’s bower,/By th’ ae light of
66E.44 3 three;/It was into mymother’s bower/Childe Vyet
43A.2 1 /And ay she sat in hermother’s bower door,/And ay she
110B.9 1 /‘I learned it in mymother’s bower,/I learned it for
110F.9 1 /‘I learned it in mymother’s bower,/I wish I had
110F.10 1 /‘I learned it in mymother’s bower,/I wish I had
110J.5 1 /‘I learned it in mymother’s bower,/I wish I’d
88C.4 2 rade,/Till he came to hismother’s bower;/‘O open, open,
264A.23 3 /Your young son’s in mymother’s bower,/Set on the
102B.8 1 /‘I winna gang to yourmother’s bower,/Stands on yon
102B.7 1 /‘Will ye gae to mymother’s bower,/Stands on yon
7[I.14] 2 /Till they came to hismother’s bower;/Till once they
5G.3 1 /He’s brought her frae hermother’s bower,/Unto his
66E.20 1 /Tween Marykirk and hermother’s bower,/Was a’ clad
64B.4 3 trulye;/Ye’ll tak me to mymother’s bower,/Whare I was
64B.5 3 trulye;/He took her to hermother’s bower,/Whare she was
83D.24 1 /‘I got him in mymother’s bower,/Wi meikle sin
64C.9 3 me,/And hie him to yourmother’s bower,/With speed and
64B.8 1 /He is to hismother’s bowers,/An hour or it
64D.4 3 there he’s reached hismother’s bowers,/Twa hours
64D.3 3 /And see and reach thymother’s bowers/Twa hours
5A.50 2 the thyme,/To strew mymother’s bowr and mine.
110[M.9] 1 /‘I learnt it in mymother’s bowr,/I wis I had learnt
247A.2 3 me,/An at the back o mymother’s castle/This night I’ll
41B.14 1 /‘Mymother’s cheeks are aft times
15A.11 1 /‘Ye do you to mymother’s coffer,/And out of it ye’
15A.17 1 /He’s done him to hermother’s coffer,/And there he’s
107A.34 4 selfe/Then haue had hermother’s companye.
63J.39 1 /‘That was never mymother’s custom,/And hope it’s
258A.1 1 /BURD HELEN was hermother’s dear,/Her father’s heir
102A.15 4 your father hang,/Yourmother’s dear to me.
88D.4 3 /Until he came to hismother’s door,/And there he
87A.18 3 /And there, before themother’s face,/Her very heart it
64D.1 1 /‘IT never was mymother’s fashion,/As little will’t
88A.11 4 father’s gold,/But and mymother’s fee?’
4F.1 2 gold,/And some of yourmother’s fee,/And I’ll carry you
4[G.2] 2 gold,/And some of hermother’s fee,/And she stole the
4[G.1] 2 gold,/And some of yourmother’s fee,/And steal the best
4E.2 2 gold,/And some of yourmother’s fee,/And two of the best
4E.3 2 gold,/And some of hermother’s fee,/And two of the best
4F.2 2 gold,/And some of hermother’s fee;/She carried him
79A.12 6 lass/That kindles mymother’s fire!’
7A.29 1 rode till they came to hismother’s gate,/And sae rudely as
5F.31 1 /He is up to hismother’s ha,/Calling her as hard
7B.14 3 /Until they cam to hismother’s ha door,/And there they
54B.6 4 good cherry-tree,/to mymother’s hand.’
54A.7 2 the highest tree/unto hismother’s hand;/Then she cried,
215E.17 3his mou sae comely:/‘Mymother’s heart’s be as wae as
93K.8 3 all your kin,/And see yourmother’s heart’s blood,/so freely
93D.18 3 and in,/To hold yourmother’s heart’s blood,/sprung
93D.19 1 /‘To hold mymother’s heart’s blood/would
93[X.17] 3 mak it clean,/To kep yourmother’s heart’s-blude,/For she’s
93[X.18] 1 /‘To kep mymother’s heart’s-blude/I wad be
7[H.21] 1 /He came to hismother’s home;/. . . . . ./. . . . .
272A.11 2 which well she knew,/Hermother’s hood and safeguard too,/
7C.8 1 /‘If I were to go to mymother’s house,/A welcome guest
64F.14 1 /Then he has left hismother’s house,/And frae her he
65H.2 1 /Word’s gane to hermother’s kitchen,/And to her
231A.24 4 Errol’s son,/Upon hismother’s knee;/For yonder sits
96C.22 2 lady drapd,/Beside hermother’s knee;/Then out it spoke
47C.13 4 lord of nine castles,/Yourmother’s lady of three;
217L.8 5 to be;/But I am one of hermother’s maids,/And oft in her
79B.6 1 it’s they’ve taen up theirmother’s mantel,/An they’ve
79B.6 3 /‘O lang may ye hing, mymother’s mantel,/Or ye hap us
24A.4 1 father’s gowd, and yourmother’s money,/And I’ll mak ye
24A.5 1 father’s gowd, and hermother’s money,/But she was
72D.2 2 service mean,/Theirmother’s no great affair;/But they
65E.1 1 MARJORY was hermother’s only daughter,/Her
65[K.1] 2 was fer father’s dear,/Hermother’s only heir,/An she’s
89A.31 4 Honor’s son,/And yourmother’s our lawful queen.’

132A.14 3 the sea,/You are mymother’s own sister’s son;/What
114H.21 1 /Hismother’s parrot in window sat,/
91D.11 3 /But a hole cut in theirmother’s side,/And they from it
46A.17 3 a wild boar bored himmother’s side, he out of it did fa;/
46C.11 1 ’My young brother frommother’s side was torn,/And he’s
242A.16 3 /There is mony a man andmother’s son/That was at my love’
300A.21 2 my lily-flower,/For a’ my mother’s spite;/There’s nae other
5G.19 1 /Hismother’s taen her up to a tower,/
102B.24 4 father’s to my loss,/Yourmother’s to me leave.
73[I.9] 3 knee,/Sun-bruist in hismother’s wame,/Sun-brunt on his
155[T.4] 4 are there,/Oh, pity yourmother’s weep!
114F.20 1/The starling flew to hismother’s window-stane,/It
63G.7 2 boy,/You work yourmother’s woe;/Your father rides
73C.20 3 thou’s sunbrunt from thymother’s womb,/And thou’ll
54B.6 2 our Saviour,/all in hismother’s womb:/‘Bow down,
54A.6 2 the babe,/within hismother’s womb:/‘Bow down then
54D.5 2 Saviour spoke,/from hismother’s womb:/‘Mary shall have
73G.20 3 sae fite?’/‘I gat it in mymother’s womb,/Whar ye<’s]

mothly (1)
129A.27 1 /Quoth he, We’ll put onmothly gray,/With long staves in

motion (1)
149A.38 1 /She blusht at themotion; yet, after a pause/Said,

mott (1)
76A.25 2 woman,/And ane ill deathmott you die!/For you might have

mou (5)
231B.18 3 times he kissed hermou,/An led her thro the ha.
66C.21 3 twenty times he kist hermou/Before Auld Ingram’s een.
215E.17 2 hair,/And kissd hismou sae comely:/‘My mother’s
229A.10 3 ae word that my merrymou spak/Has parted my good
33B.8 3 her neis bot an hermou/Was inch thick deep wi dirt.

moue (1)
2C.15 1 /‘And ye maunmoue it in yon mouse-hole/And

moued (1)
162B.28 3 the bent;/Two captainesmoued with mickle might,/their

mought (1)
273A.28 2 /as change that well wemought,/I’le swear to you plain, if

mould (6)
54B.12 4 cradle,/that rocks on themould.
54C.11 4 cradle,/that rocks on themould.
66E.20 4 feet/Frae treading o themould.
272A.26 2 /His body turning intomould,/And though he had a
236E.18 4 /Wha could ken yourmould frae mine?’
30.3 2 said,/‘Lowe downe to themould,/It is worth thy round table,

mould-warpe (1)
177A.20 3 the serpents head,/Themould-warpe in the middest of

mount [17], Mount [6] (23)
235D.18 1 /‘Ye’ll mount an go, my gallan grooms a’
235D.18 2 gallan grooms a’,/Ye’llmount and back again to London;/
221J.16 6 he askd at her/Was, ‘Mount  and come away.’
4C.14 4 your own consent/For tomount and gang awa.’
221H.8 4 one word o the bride/I’dmount and go away.’
237A.33 3 /With my young family;/Mount  and go to
214D.3 4 the trumpet gae/Was,Mount  and haste to Yarrow.
200K.4 3 we’ll go to the MistyMount ,/And overtake my lady.’
200K.5 3 they went to the MistyMount ,/And overtook his lady.
4C.2 4 got this lady’s consent/Tomount and ride awa.
221A.8 4 sight o your bride,/I’llmount and ride away.’
221J.15 4 o your bonnie bride/I’llmount and ride away.’
203A.21 2 James Gordon; we’llmount and we’ll go.’
122B.7 3 come count, and let memount,/For a butcher I fain would
178[I.22] 3 /To haa ye on the head ofMount  Ganill,/To get three gasps
208H.7 2 his foot in the stirrup,/Tomount his grey steed,/His gold
64F.2 1 /‘Ye’ll mount me quickly on a steed,/A
117A.57 2 quyke and dede,/On themount of Caluerë;/Fare wel,
163A.7 4 merry men,/And lichtlymount our steed.’
186A.29 4 Buccleuch himsell/Tomount the first before us a’.
89A.13 4 as eer he born is,/He shallmount the gallows-pin.’
289E.1 7 we poor sailors mustmount to the top,/When the
214D.4 3 the morrow,/And I will mount upon a steed,/And ride

mountain (7)
226B.27 1 /He led her up to a hiemountain/And bade her look out
39[M.4] 2 on and on’ard mair,/Oermountain, hill and lee,/Till we
93D.30 2 nurse was burnt/on themountain hill-head,/And Rankin
243F.14 1 /‘O whaten amountain is yon,’ she said,/‘All
243F.14 3and snow?’/‘O yon is themountain of hell,’ he cried,/
99F.18 1 /Some gade unto the highmountain,/Some gade unto the
200E.14 2 owre mony a wild hiemountain,/Until that he heard his

mountains (24)
226B.27 3 lord o thae isles and thaemountains,/And ye’re now my
104B.8 1 /Prince heathen from themountains came,/Attended by his
191[I.1] 2 go/Out-over moors andmountains clear,/And they have
299[D.11] 2 noo,/An he’s ower themountains fairly,/Crying, ‘Fare
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mountains (cont.)
191B.1 1 /OUR lords are to themountains gane,/A hunting o the
226G.5 2 broad and broad,/And themountains grew high and high,/
226G.4 2 broad and broad,/And themountains grew high and high,/
187B.26 4 /Where the water ran likemountains hie.
33G.1 2 gane,/Oer hills andmountains high, high, high,/A
46B.5 2 thousand men, upo yonmountains high./Tho your father
114B.3 2 muir and muss,/And overmountains high,/Till he came to
251A.22 2 hills and dales,/And owermountains high,/Till they came
114B.8 2 muir and muss,/And overmountains high,/Till they came to
114B.4 2 muir and muss,/And overmountains high,/Till they met wi’
228B.5 2 muir,/I’ll follow you oure mountains many,/I’ll follow you
228B.10 2 /And so did they owremountains many,/Until that they
228A.6 2 /They have ridden oermountains many,/Until they cam
131A.1 3 &c./And likewise themountains of snow,/Bold Robin
199D.9 4 Ogilvie,/Coming over themountains sae rarely.
7D.10 2 oer dale,/They rode oermountains so high,/Until they
226B.22 1 /Thro glens and ouremountains they wanderd,/Till
226E.23 2 rocky and knabby,/Themountains were baith strait and
237A.19 1 /‘Wo to the hills and themountains!/Wo to the frost and
237A.18 1 /‘O wo to the hills and themountains!/Wo to the wind and

mountain-top (1)
167B.2 3 Thames past he,/Unto amountain-top also/Did walk,

mountain’s (1)
39[M.4] 4 to a hie, hie wa,/Upon amountain’s bree.

mounted [78], Mounted [1] (79)
203C.10 2 /A gallanter baron neermounted a horse.
65[J.12] 1 /He hasmounted a stately steed/And he
200E.6 1 /On theymounted, and af they rade,/Ilk
206A.3 2 rose in the morning,/Anmounted by the break o day,/An
7[H.14] 1 /The kingmounted fifteen weel armed men,/
221H.10 3 grass-green sleeve;/He’smounted her behind him then,/At
209J.13 3didna tarry,/But she hasmounted her grey steed,/And
221A.10 3 sleeve,/And hemounted her high behind him
221B.12 3 grass-green sleeve,/He’smounted her high behind himself,/
221K.21 3 her silken sleeve,/He hasmounted her high him behind,/He
110B.25 1 /Hemounted her on a bonny bay
7B.3 1 /He’smounted her on a milk-white
7C.13 1 /Hemounted her on a milk-white
228[G.4] 1 /So hemounted her on a milk-white
100C.13 1 /He’smounted her on a milk-white
100I.16 1 /He hasmounted her on a milk-white
7D.9 1 /He hasmounted her on a milk-white
89B.9 1 /Hemounted her on a milk-white
222D.2 1 /Hemounted her on a milk-white
112D.8 1 /Hemounted her on a milk-white
112B.4 1 /So hemounted her on a milk-white
4E.4 1 /Shemounted her on her milk-white
64F.3 1 /Hemounted her upon a steed,/He
46A.6 1 /He’smounted her upon a steid, behind
209F.17 1 /Shemounted him on the bonnie
192B.2 1 /He hasmounted his auld gray mare,/And
208E.8 2 in the level stirrup,/Andmounted his bonny grey steed;/
187C.7 1 /Now Hobbie hathmounted his frienged gray,/And
149A.12 1 /When Robin hadmounted his gelding so grey,/His
187B.10 2 way,/And Hobie hasmounted his grey sae fine,/Jock
43D.3 1 /Then Lord Johnmounted his grey steed,/And his
93G.1 2 said to his ladie,/as hemounted his horse,/Beware of
93F.1 2 lord to his ladye,/as hemounted his horse, (bis)/Take
229B.33 1 /The Earl Crawfordmounted his steed,/Wi sorrows
203A.22 2 bravest baronne that eermounted horse.
221D.9 2 wiel-wight men,/Wellmounted in array,/And he’s away
221A.4 4 this pretty maid,/Wellmounted in good order.
221D.4 4 this bonnie bride,/Wasmounted in good order.
221H.4 4 that pretty girl,/Wellmounted in good order.
65G.15 1 /Hemounted off his milk-white steed,/
112C.27 3 I do discover,/Wellmounted on a dapple-grey,/My
162B.41 3 a spere full bright,/Wellmounted on a gallant steed,/ran
222A.30 1 /He’smounted on a milk-white steed,/
114A.5 3 bow in his hand,/He’smounted on a prancing steed,/
99F.21 3 a dapple-gray,/And beingmounted on before,/They briskly
209E.5 1 /When she wasmounted on her high horse,/And
222A.34 1 /Whenmounted on her Johny’s horse,/
4E.13 1 /Shemounted on her milk-white steed,/
37C.8 1 /Shemounted on her milk-white steed,/
42A.12 1 /He’smounted on his berry-brown
42A.4 1 /Hemounted on his berry-brown
216B.5 1 /Hemounted on his coal-black steed,/
216B.16 1 /He’smounted on his coal-black steed,/
214J.9 3 he had no marrow;/He’smounted on his horse again,/
217F.5 1 /Then he’smounted on his milk-white steed,/
81G.14 1 /Hemounted on his milk-white steed,/
65G.11 3 one, by two, by three;/Hemounted on his milk-white steed,/
208F.9 4 burst in two/When hemounted on his steed.
99[Q.15] 1 /When Johnie wasmounted on his steed/He looked
99F.9 1 /They all weremounted on horseback,/So

mounted (cont.)
99C.10 1 /When they weremounted on their steeds,/They
109C.59 2 /Of from his steed thatmounted so high;/‘Now rise and
228E.7 1 /‘I hae twenty weelmounted steeds,/Black and brown
65[J.13] 1 second steed that lordmounted/Stumbled at a stone;/
188A.7 1 /Theymounted ten well-wight men,/Ten
64A.20 1 /And some theymounted the black steed,/And
229A.19 3 on,/And dowie, dowie hemounted the brown,/And dowie,
64A.20 2 black steed,/And somemounted the brown;/But Janet
140C.17 1 /Then Robin Hoodmounted the gallows so high,/
64A.20 3 the brown;/But Janetmounted the milk-white steed,/To
188F.5 1 /Theymounted their horses, and so rode
188F.7 1 /Theymounted their horses, and so rode
188F.11 1 /Theymounted their horses, and so rode
188F.6 1 /Theymounted their horses, and so
184A.13 1 /Simmy Crichton’smounted then,/And Crichtons has
244C.8 1 /The prince hemounted then wi speed,/He’s aff
112C.33 1 //When he camemounted to the plain/He was in
221D.9 1 /Lamington hasmounted twenty-four wiel-wight
75D.1 2 stands at his stable-door,/Mounted upon a grey steed,/And

Mountgomerye (3)
162B.51 2 there was slaine/Sir Hugh Mountgomerye,/And Sir Charles
162B.46 1 /Against Sir Hugh Mountgomerye/his shaft full
162B.41 1 /Sir HughMountgomerye was he called,/

mounting [2], Mounting [1] (3)
288B.12 2 son,/All as they weremounting and hyeing away;/‘O
75F.1 2 was at the stable-door,/Mounting  his milk-white steed,/
112C.54 1 /Thenmounting on his milk-white

mountit (5)
221C.11 3 sleeve,/An he hasmountit  her behind him,/O the
209A.5 1 /And she hasmountit  her gude grey steed,/Her
221C.2 4 to court this may,/A’mountit  in gude order.
221C.4 4 this well-far’d may,/A’ mountit  in gude order.
305C.10 3 up i the Newark lee,/Wellmountit  on a milk-white steed;/

Mountjoy (1)
287A.12 2 /The second was the lordMountjoy , as you shall

mountnaunce (1)
117A.168 4 other harme done,/Themountnaunce of an owre.

mounts (1)
4D.18 3 /And then with speed shemounts his steed,/So well she did

mourn [38], Mourn [1] (39)
64B.6 4 weep,/But an you Janetmourn.
217L.23 8 shall neer hae cause tomourn.
78D.7 4 /I’ll never cease butmourn.’
78[G.3] 4 gone,/What can I do butmourn?’
78[Hb.5] 4 dead,/And i do naught butmourn.’
78A.2 3 man may;/I’ll sit andmourn all at her grave/For a
78B.2 3 doth lay;/I would sit andmourn all on his grave/For a
78B.3 3 speak:/‘What makes youmourn all on my grave?/For you
241C.3 3 they ca thee;/Or else I’llmourn and rue the day,/Crying,
97C.30 1 then her father began tomourn,/And thus lamented he:/‘O
243G.5 3 she bagan to weep andmourn,/And to think on her little
41A.13 4 what aileth my mither,/Tomourn continually.’
235B.18 4 a’ must be black,/Andmourn for bonny Peggy Irvine.’
40.7 3 /Nor yet for my fee,/But Imourn for Christen land,/It’s
209J.41 4 were clad in black,/Tomourn for Gight’s own lady.
54A.11 4 the streets, mother,/shallmourn for me all.
54B.15 4 in the street, mother,/shallmourn for me all.
96E.3 3 yet my spear,/But sair Imourn for my true-love,/Wi
209J.28 4life I’ll wear the black,/Mourn  for the death o Geordie.’
53F.11 3 whyte monie?/Or do yemourn for the English squire?/I
53F.11 1 /‘O do yemourn for the goud, daughter,/Or
53F.12 1 /‘I neithermourn for the goud, father,/Nor
53F.11 2 goud, daughter,/Or do yemourn for the whyte monie?/Or
203C.14 2Spey,/The Gordons maymourn him, and bann Inverey.
71.23 3 for your staying lang;/Normourn I for our safe sindring,/I
71.23 1 /‘Imourn nae for your here coming,/
263A.13 4 off his face,/Says, Lady,mourn nae mair.
88D.33 3 out the way,/Andmourn nae mair for your true-
92A.6 2 my ladie dear,/I pray theemourn not so;/For I am deep
78[Ha.2] 3 woman may;/I’ll sit andmourn on his grave-side/A
102B.6 2 /What gars youmourn sae sair?’/‘You know,’
293A.2 2 thee now, bony maid/Tomourn so sore into the tide?/O
217L.1 4 hair,/I aye hae cause tomourn./There was a bonny, a
78D.2 3 men may;/I’ll sit andmourn upon her grave,/A
78[Hb.2] 3 woman may;/I’ll sit andmourn upon his grave/A twelve-
71.22 1 /‘Omourn ye for my coming, love?/
71.22 3 for my short staying?/Ormourn ye for our safe sindring,/
96E.2 3 or yet your spear?/Ormourn ye for the southern lass,/
293D.17 7 never mair hae cause tomourn,/Ye’re lady o Hazelgreen.’

mournd (8)
49D.18 2 mournd,/That fair maymournd and pin’d:/‘When every
241C.2 2 ance upon a day/The ladymournd fu sairlie;/Says, Who’s
170B.9 1 in the kitchen, and theymournd in the ha,/But royal King
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mournd (cont.)
170B.9 2 ha,/But royal King Henrymournd langest of a’:/Farewell to
76D.32 1 /O he hasmournd oer Fair Anny/Till the
72C.23 3 the wand,/But sair, sair,mournd Oxenford,/As he gaed in
272A.8 1 /Hemournd so much that doctor’s art/
49D.18 1 may wept, that fair maymournd,/That fair may mournd

mourne (15)
167A.69 3 stood by did weepe andmourne,/But neuer a word durst
107A.5 2 he saies,/‘Or doe youmourne ffor ffee?/Or doe you
107A.5 4 ladye,/‘Or doe youmourne ffor ffee?/Or doe you
107A.6 3 for any ffee;/But I doemourne for a likesome ladye,/I
107A.5 3 ffor ffee?/Or doe youmourne for a likesome ladye,/‘Or
107A.5 5 ffor ffee?/Or doe youmourne for a likesome ladye,/
107A.5 7 your eye?’/Or doe youmourne for a likesome ladye,/
107A.5 9 your eye?’/Or doe youmourne for a likesome ladye,/
107A.5 11 your eye?’/Or doe youmourne for a likesome ladye,/
107A.6 2 he saies,/‘Nor I doe notmourne for any ffee;/But I doe
107A.4 3 soe:/‘What do youmourne for, brother?’ he saies,/‘I
107A.6 1 /‘I doe notmourne for gold,’ he saies,/‘Nor I
107A.5 1 /‘Doe [you]mourne for gold, brother?’ he
108.23 3 soe great plentye,/But Imourne for that like-some ladye/
271A.48 4 /I’le know why he dothmourne, trulye.

mourned (4)
209B.5 4 lookit the other side,/Shemourned for her Geordie.
170B.9 1 /Theymourned in the kitchen, and they
80.8 1 /Hemourned, sikt, and wept full sore;/
78[Ha.8] 1 /‘And now I’vemourned upon his grave/A

mourners (1)
25B.11 2 the weepers and merrymourners a’.

mournfu (10)
73H.14 2 dowie black,/Nor yet themournfu  brown,/But the gowd
73H.18 2 dowie black,/Nor get themournfu  brown,/But the gowd
225F.2 3 by her mother;/Withmournfu  cries and watery eyes/
225F.5 3 laid her on her bed,/Withmournfu  cries and watery eyes/
225D.5 3 /Wi watry eyes andmournfu  cries/They parted from
225I.3 3 /With watery eyes andmournfu  cries/They parted from
68J.15 2round about,/Wi micklemournfu  din:/‘It fears me sair o
77E.1 4 o midnicht/She heard amournfu  moan.
225J.5 3 O;/Wi watery eyes andmournfu  sighs/She in bed wi Rob
66E.40 4 Maisry,/That gaes inmournfu  weed.

mournful (11)
292A.24 1 /Whilstmournful  birds, with leavy
147A.13 1 /The priests did pray withmournful  chear,/Sometimes their
225C.7 3 by her mother;/Withmournful  cries and watery eyes/
225D.7 3 two put her to bed,/Wimournful  cries and watry eyes/As
225K.8 3 by her mother;/Withmournful  cries and watry eyes/
225K.11 1 /Hermournful  cries were often heard,/
170D.5 3 they were muffled, andmournful  did play,/While the
102B.27 2 church-yard,/All in amournful  mood,/And brought the
129A.11 4 thou goest,/All in thismournful  plight?’
102B.19 4 said young Archibald,/‘Amournful  scene to me!
92B.18 3 /So this doth end mymournful  song,/From me ye’ll get

mournfullie (2)
182B.7 2 /And down she gade richtmournfullie :/‘It’s a’ the monie in
182B.2 2 /Sche sicht, and said rightmournfullie ,/‘O what will cum of

mournfully (4)
18E.2 3 /Sighing and moaningmournfully .
225C.12 3her in the bed, O;/Och,mournfully  she weeped and cried/
225I.16 3 her in her bed,/And saemournfully  she weeping cry’d/
225B.9 3 her in a bed, O;/Maistmournfully  she wept and cried/

mournin [3], Mournin [1] (4)
103A.11 4 sang,/And tane up the stillmournin ;/And their step-mother
76D.23 3 o a’ her kin,/Was standinmournin  at my door,/But nane
47D.15 4 in her father’s gairden,/Mournin  her sins sae sair.
75C.7 4 body dead?/The folk gaemournin  round.’

mourning (42)
304A.40 4 fair,/In her garden, sairmourning.
69A.25 2 dear,/Let all yourmourning a bee;/I’le carry the
75B.7 4 /And the ladies weremourning all.
170A.5 3 ringing and singing andmourning all day,/The princess
215E.12 2place,/The people fell amourning,/And a council held
87A.12 3 burning, the ladies weremourning,/And they were
238F.10 2 he nothing saw there/Butmourning and weeping,
170D.5 1 /So black was themourning, and white were the
5B.9 1 /‘I am notmourning at this tide/That I suld
87B.11 4 doun hinging,/And ladiesmourning a’.
293D.12 2 maid,/Lat a’ yourmourning be,/And a’ endeavours
264A.21 2 my gay lady,/Let a’ yourmourning be,/And I’ll gie you
243C.19 2 thing,/Let a’ yourmourning be;/But for a while we’
91C.10 2 Livingston,/Let a’ yourmourning be;/For I bare the bird
243C.16 2 flower,/Let a’ yourmourning be;/I’ll show you how
69G.27 2 dear,/And ye’ll lat a’ yourmourning be;/I’ll wed you to a
191E.9 2 /And ye’ll let a’ yourmourning be!/Though they

mourning (cont.)
229B.15 2 dear,/And ye’ll lat a’ yourmourning bee;/I’ll wed you to as
170B.7 2 royal King Henry wentmourning before;/O two and two
64A.7 4 Janet,/It makes me intomourning go.’
170D.6 2 followed after, in blackmourning gownds;/The flower of
215H.10 2 /Nor scold na me aboutmourning;/Hadna my son there
5A.18 2 breast-bane,/An sent themmourning hame again.
5B.14 2 bane,/And sent themmourning hame again.
215H.9 2 /‘What needs be a’ thismourning?/He’s lighted at yon
5A.14 1 /‘But I ammourning i my meed/That ever I
5A.13 1 /‘Nor am Imourning i my tide/That eer I
5A.10 1 /‘Or are youmourning i your meed/That eer
5A.11 1 /‘Or are yemourning i your tide/That ever ye
5B.8 1 /‘Or are youmourning in your tide/That you
204E.4 2 dochter dear,/And of yourmourning let abee;/For a bill of
293B.7 2 his father said,/‘Of yourmourning let abee;/I brought the
238F.5 3 your tongue, Jenny, yourmourning let be,/You shall have
271A.71 3 /And heard the boy thismourning make,/And went to
75B.6 4 /And the ladies weremourning roun.
75H.5 4 bells,/And the people allmourning round.
170A.6 1 /The trumpets inmourning so sadly did sound,/
69G.36 1 /The lady sat, andmourning there,/Until she coudna
264A.17 2 to his lady,/And sairmourning was she:/‘What ails
52D.10 2 her middle about,/Andmourning went she hame,/And a’
215E.13 2/Says, What means a’ thismourning?/Where is the man amo
100I.3 3 tell them from me that inmourning you are,/Or that he

mourning-mantle (1)
222B.24 2 hat, dyed o the black,/Mymourning-mantle tee,/And I will

mourns (1)
6A.4 2 sits wi pain,/And Williemourns oer her in vain.

mournyng (1)
119A.35 2 Litul John,/‘And let þis mournyng be;/And I shal be þe

mouse (4)
190A.6 4 hardly now wad fell amouse.
2B.15 1 ye maun stack it in amouse hole,/And ye maun thrash
2D.13 1 ye maun barn’t in yonmouse hole,/And ye maun thrash’t
93F.3 4 /And leave not a hole/for amouse to creep in.

mouse-hole (2)
2F.10 1 him to stack it in yonmouse-hole,/And thrash it a’ just
2C.15 1 ye maun moue it in yonmouse-hole/And ye maun thrash

mouse-holl (1)
2A.14 1 /‘Thou must barn it in amouse-holl,/And thrash it into thy

Mousgray (9)
81K.4 3 boun for bed,/It’s LittleMousgray and that lady/In ae
81K.2 1 aye she shot it’s LittleMousgray,/As clear as any sun:/
81K.9 1 up, win up, it’s LittleMousgray,/Draw ti your stockins
81K.6 4 at ilka turning of the tune,/Mousgray, gae ye your wa!’
81K.7 1 still, lie still, it’s Little Mousgray,/Had the caul win frae
81K.6 1 /Out it spaks it’s LittleMousgray:/‘I think I hear a horn
81K.2 3 wad ye gie, it’s LittleMousgray,/It’s in O my arms to
81K.11 4 stroke Lord Barnet strak,/Mousgray spak never more.
81K.11 2 Barnet strak,/He woundMousgray very sore;/The nexten

Mousgrove (15)
81C.24 2 as he did blow,/‘Away, Mousgrove, and away;/For if I
81C.26 1 /‘O lye still, lye still, LittleMousgrove,/And keepe my backe
81C.28 1 /‘O rise up, rise up, LittleMousgrove,/And put thy clothës
81C.4 1 cast a looke upon LittleMousgrove,/As bright as the
81C.30 4 that Lord Barnet gave,/Mousgrove could strike no more.
81C.23 1 /But one of the men, thatMousgrove did love,/And
81C.30 1 /The first good blow thatMousgrove did strike,/He
81C.27 1 /Mousgrove did turne him round
81C.6 3 /If that it please you, LittleMousgrove,/In love me there to
81C.4 3 well perceived then LittleMousgrove/Lady Barnet’s love he
81C.21 4 true as the page hath said,/Mousgrove shall repent this deed.’
81C.29 2 Barnet said,/‘Thy choice,Mousgrove, thou shalt make;/The
81C.5 2 mild/Saluted this LittleMousgrove,/Who did repay her
81C.16 4 ’This night, on my word,/Mousgrove with your lady does
81C.1 3 does in the yeere,/LittleMousgrove would to the church

mouth (113)
112A.4 4 /For all lay in the diuel’smouth.
123B.34 4 kept their arrows in theirmouth.
131A.16 1 setting his horn to hismouth,/A blast he merrily blows;/
123A.16 1 fryar sett his neave to hismouth,/A loud blast he did blow;/
123A.20 1 he sett his neave to hismouth,/A lowd blast he did blow;/
118A.46 1 sett Guyes horne to hismouth,/A lowd blast in it he did
214B.7 1 /She’s kissed hismouth, an combed his hair,/As
214M.9 1 /She kist hismouth, an she’s combd his hair,/
91[G.33] 3 was in her doughter’smouth,/An the sharp shirrs in her
144A.12 1 /He put the little end to hismouth,/And a loud blast did he
122A.24 1 sett a shrill horne to hismouth,/And a loud blast he did
151A.17 1 Robin set his horn to hismouth,/And a loud blast he did
144B.7 1 /He put his horn in to hismouth,/And a snell blast he did
153A.15 1 Hood set his horn to hismouth,/And blew a blast or twain,/
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mouth (cont.)
138A.20 1 Hood put his horn to hismouth,/And blew blasts two or
122B.26 1 he set his horn to hismouth,/And blew but blasts three;/
18A.33 1 /He sett his bugle to hismouth,/And blew his bugle still
120B.10 3 /He set his horn unto hismouth,/And blew out weak blasts
83F.35 2 Morice,/And kissd baithmouth and chin:/‘I was once as
178D.19 1 /O bonny, bonny was hirmouth,/And chirry were her
249A.18 1 /He set his horn to hismouth,/And has blawn loud and
18E.4 1 friar he put his horn to hismouth,/And he blew a blast, east,
133A.27 1 he set his horn to hismouth,/And he blew but blastes
99G.23 1 /Johnie sets horn into hismouth,/And he blew loud and
282A.18 1 /He set his horn to hismouth,/And he blew loud and
81L.29 1 /He set a horn to hismouth,/And he blew loud and
81G.18 1 /He put his horn unto hismouth,/And he blew loud blasts
81G.15 1 /He put his horn unto hismouth,/And he blew strong blasts
135A.17 1 Robin set his horn to hismouth,/And he blew with mickle
18D.4 1 he put his horn unto hismouth,/And he blowd both east,
99J.11 1/He set the horn until hismouth,/And he has blawn baith
266A.29 1 /He set his horn to hismouth,/And he has blawn baith
7F.6 3 sett his litle horne to hismouth,/And roundlie he rode
103B.47 1 /She set a horn to hermouth,/And she blew loud and
214G.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/SHE kissd hismouth and she combd his hair,/As
214G.7 1 /O she kissed hismouth, and she combd his hair,/
49B.10 1 put the small pipes to hermouth,/And she harped both far
103A.29 1 /She’s set the horn till hermouth,/And she’s blawn three
214O.3 3 a kiss from his dearmouth,/And tell me how he fareth!
91B.26 3 scobs was in her lovelymouth,/And the razer in her side.
91C.8 3 they were in Maisry’smouth,/And the sharp sheers in
81H.11 1 /He put a horn to hismouth,/And this he gard it say:/
123B.25 3 to set my horn to mymouth,/And to blow blasts three.’
87A.5 1 /He has put it to his bonnymouth,/And to his bonny chin,/
123B.29 3 leave to set my fist to mymouth,/And to whute whutes
123B.31 1 frier he set his fist to hismouth,/And whuted whutes three;/
236A.15 3 twenty times her comelymouth,/‘And you’re welcome,
73H.40 1 /‘An I will kiss yourmouth, Annie,/Since ye will never
204F.16 3 a kiss of my own lord’smouth/As all the lords in the
215D.14 1 /She has kissd his comelymouth,/As she had done
29.29 5 /When I kist Craddockesmouth/before he marryed mee.’
109A.33 3 beleeue me by word ofmouth,/Behold the letter shee
222B.29 3 I will kiss your comelymouth,/But neer woman’s again.
222B.27 3 he has kissd her comelymouth,/But no life was therein.
109B.37 1 believe me by word ofmouth,/But read this letter, and
87A.4 3 put it to her fause, fausemouth,/But the never a drop gaed
134A.33 3 him saw none,/Yet at hismouth came bocking out/The
157[I.13] 4 /Since a bit of meat mymouth did taste.’
35.7 3 ance kiss your uglymouth/For a’ the gifts that ye
140B.24 3 still when I set it to mymouth,/For thee it blows little
103A.7 3 get a kiss o her comelymouth/Gin your very fair heart
178A.27 1 /He sett a trumpett till his mouth,/He blew as it plesd his
123B.27 1 Hood set his horn to hismouth,/He blew but blasts three;/
99E.25 1 /He put his horn to hismouth,/He blew it ower again,/
99E.24 1 /Johnie put a horn unto hismouth,/He blew it wondrous
134A.76 2 cloak he laid it down,/Themouth he opend wide,/To turn the
137A.25 3 into Robin Hoods gapingmouth/He presentlie powrde
72C.36 3 twenty times she kissd hismouth,/Her father looking on.
72C.38 3 twenty times she kissd hismouth,/Her father looking on.
109A.19 3 had told him by word ofmouth/His loue must be the Lord
109B.20 3 him plainly by word ofmouth,/His love was forc’d to be
96A.2 3 her know?/Whan frae hermouth I never heard couth,/Nor
109C.12 1must tell him by word ofmouth,/If this letter cannot be
109C.16 1 me tell you by word ofmouth,/If this letter could not be
77B.4 1 /‘My mouth it is full cold, Margret,/It
35.11 3 or I had kissd her uglymouth,/I’d rather a toddled about
71.47 3 /For ae kiss o your lovelymouth,/I’ll set your true-love free.
4B.11 3 /One kiss o your comelymouth/I’m sure wad comfort me.’
158A.11 3 /You haue not wiped your mouth, madam,/Since I heard you
46A.16 4 tae,/There’s ane upo themouth of him, perhaps there may
10P.11 2 /Until she came to themouth of the dam.
29.44 3 /He that cold not hitt hismouth/put it in his eye;/And he
167A.17 4 /And out att Thamesmouth sayled they.
214A.14 1 /She kist hismouth, she kaimed his hair,/As
47D.4 3 to ride,/But neatly wi hermouth she spak:/Oh bide, fine
47D.8 3 ride,/When neatly wi hermouth she spak:/Oh bide, fine
229B.13 3 /It was a word my merrymouth spake/That sinderd my
229B.5 3 for these words your ainmouth spoke/Heir o my land he
31.17 2 and turnd outward,/Hermouth stood foule a-wry;/A
229B.16 3 yae kiss o Crawford’smouth/Than a’ his gowd and
273A.31 1 set a bugle-horne to hismouth,/that blew both loud and
303A.13 3 to kiss a young man’smouth/That goes upon the grun.
303A.15 3 shall kiss a young man’s mouth/That goes upon the grun.
176A.33 3 neuer a word out of thymouth/That thou thinkes will
91F.10 3 scobbs were in the lady’smouth,/The sharp sheer in her
18C.5 1 he put his horn unto hismouth],/Then he blowd a blast
109A.17 1 hee smile then with his mouth,/Then in his heart hee’le
31.16 1 as shold haue stood hermouth,/Then there was sett her
229B.23 1 /She laid hermouth then to the yates,/And aye
167A.71 4 euen/Into Thamesmouth they came againe.

103A.10 3 get a kiss o her comelymouth/Tho your very fair heart
77B.4 3 /And if I kiss thy comelymouth,/Thy life-days will not be
233A.5 3 /I’ll never kiss a woman’smouth/Till I come back and see
194B.2 3 /The laird strak her on themouth,/Till she spat out o blude.
109B.26 3 believe thee by word ofmouth,/Unless on this book thou
29.29 3 /When I kist Craddockesmouth/vnder a greene tree,/When
109A.25 3 beleeue thee on word ofmouth,/Vnlesse on this booke
214N.2 3 /But ae kiss o your bonnymouth/Wad yield much comfort
43F.14 1 master, I barkd with mymouth when she came,/And
30.44 2 element flew,/Out of hismouth, where was great plentie;/
30.56 4 element flaugh,/Out of hismouth, where was great plenty.
65B.23 3 one kiss of her comelymouth,/While her body gave a
65C.17 3 ae kiss of her comelymouth,/While her body gave a

mouths (3)
207A.10 4 with their hands to theirmouths.
33C.10 3 that hang between theirmouths/Wad hae tethered a twa
114F.13 4 he lay amang,/Theirmouths were dyed wi blude.’

movd (2)
109B.9 1 Lord Phenix soon wasmovd;/Towards the lady did he
151A.30 2 could forbear,/For he wasmovd with ruth;/[‘Robin,’ said he,

move (4)
132A.6 3 knee,/Saying, If you domove me one perch from this,/My
209J.35 2well,/Nae jealousie coudmove me;/The birds in air, that fly
11J.6 2 without his will I dare notmove on.’
216A.13 4 /An they winnamove till day.’

moved (4)
154A.35 1 /The king muchmoved at the same,/And the
271B.56 1 /The lords theymoved hat and hand,/The
169B.10 3 to see,/The king hemoved his bonnet to him;/He
169B.14 3 so free;/Had not the kingmoved his foot as he did,/John

moves (2)
241A.4 3 ca ye!/Your gentle bloodmoves in my side,/An I dinna ken
241A.6 3 ca ye!/Your gentle bloodmoves in my side,/An I dinna ken

movit (1)
169C.6 3 brave to see,/The king hemovit his bonnet to him;/He

mow (2)
129A.34 4 /Is not for a tyrantsmow.
221F.22 4 /I’me sure it was namow.

mowing (1)
217E.5 2 /Where the people aremowing the hay;/Go ye doun to

mowntayns (1)
162A.1 3 /That he wold hunte in themowntayns/off Chyviat within

mows (1)
221G.20 4 /Indeed it was naemows——

mowth (1)
140A.11 1 set his] horne to hismowth,/A loud blast cold h<e]

mowthe (1)
121A.65 1 set hes horne to hesmowthe,/And blow a blast þat

Mr (2)
305B.5 1 /He has ca’d upMr  James Boyd,/A highland laird
305B.18 1 /The king has ca’d upMr  James Pringle,/Laird of

Mrs (2)
122A.10 3 euer I beseech you, goodMrs  Sheriffe,/You must see me
46B.18 4 twa,/And now she’sMrs . Wedderburn, and she lies at

ms (1)
235D.23 2 /An a’ his gallan gro<o>ms wie him;/But his lady fair he’s

mu (1)
191[H.8] 2 she comes through themu<ir],/She was the causer of my

much [176], Much [25] (201)
174A.13 1 /‘I’le pitty thee asmuch,’ he sayd,/‘And as much
90B.2 1 /‘I wondermuch,’ said May Margerie,/‘At
109B.87 1 /‘Seeing you say somuch,’ said Tommy Pots,/‘I will
96C.23 5 she will speak again:/Formuch a lady young will do,/To
258A.2 1 /Burd Helen she wasmuch admired/By all that were
151A.1 3 Hood and his men,/Hemuch admir’d, and more desir’d,/
147A.8 1 /‘I ammuch afraid,’ said bold Robin
290D.5 4 so proper and so tall/I’mmuch afraid of your merry men.’
42C.1 6 sae sma/Cost twice asmuch again.
117A.293 3 good and fre;/LytellMuch and good Reynolde,/The
117A.83 2 Bernysdale,/On Scarlok,Much, and Johnn,/He blyssyd
154A.13 1 woods frequentedmuch,/And Lancashire also,/
151A.14 1 /The king did then marvelmuch,/And so did all his men;/
99E.10 3 be seen,/There was not somuch as a married man/In Johnie’
99D.14 3 to see,/There was not somuch as a married man/In
99E.10 5 /There was not somuch as a married man,/Not a one
53H.2 4 their stocks/He wadna saemuch as bow a knee:
53I.2 4 gods/He would not somuch as bow the knee.
299[D.3] 4 corn and hay to eat,/Asmuch as he was able.
299B.2 4 corn and hay to eat,/Asmuch as he was able./She up the
93E.22 1 you would [give] me asmuch/as I could put in a sack,/I
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much (cont.)
117A.313 2 man in all this worlde/Somuch as I do the;/For all the
74A.16 3 bread and your wine;/Somuch as is dealt at her funeral
215H.7 4 it corn and hay to eat,/Asmuch as it was able.
147A.6 3 could I get;/Not somuch as one poor cup of drink,/
75I.15 4 o’clock/Ye’s gain asmuch at mine.’
76C.15 4 o day/You’ll drink asmuch at mine.’
70B.9 3 did craw?/I wonder asmuch at my bold watch,/That’s
134A.66 4 will make a recompence,/Much better for you baith.
46C.3 2 My charming maid,/I ammuch better than I look, so be you
243B.10 2 young man/That you lovemuch better than me?’/‘No, I do
73H.41 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./‘Asmuch breid ye deal at Annie’s
9E.3 2 /Her love it wasmuch, but her pity was more,
48.31 3 ffye of ffee!/For I sett soemuch by my red gold/That now itt
114C.8 4 mother/Much sorrow andmuch care.’
214N.2 4 bonny mouth/Wad yieldmuch comfort to me.’
150A.7 4 cry,/And his person didmuch commend.
1A.20 2 [truly] try’d her wit,/He much commended her for it.
154A.82 3 say,/This president willmuch condemne/Your Grace
100A.13 3 clear,/And there’s asmuch corn in each o them/As they
101B.19 5 see deen;/But I have asmuch dear bought love/As my
112C.26 2 baffle him again,/Withmuch delight and pleasure,/And
154A.5 2 liberality/He toomuch did excell,/And loved men
53M.40 3 colour and yours;/Asmuch difference as you were a
112E.13 4 son/Put me in somuch doubt, sir.
108.5 4 the weeke/I’le comt asmuch downe on thy knee.
10B.4 2 she was vexed sair,/Anmuch envi’d her sister fair.
174A.13 2 much,’ he sayd,/‘And asmuch favor I’le show to thee/As
106.10 3 duty for to show,/And somuch favour I did crave/My love
106.10 5 duty for to show,/And somuch favour I did crave/My love
106.10 7 duty for to show,/And somuch favour I did crave/My love
106.10 9 duty for to show,/And somuch favour I did crave/My love
106.10 11duty for to show,/And somuch favour I did crave/That I a
125A.31 3 waste;/A pretty sweet lad;much feasting they had;/Bold
176A.11 2 shee sayes,/‘There ismuch ffalsehood them amonge;/
110E.5 3 /You’ll have them, and asmuch flour/As they’ll grind in a
53A.22 4 done and suffered somuch for me.’
53E.37 4 /That’s done and dreed somuch for me.’
127A.37 4 I could do,/If hee’l do asmuch for mee.’
78[Hc.2] 1 /‘I’ll do asmuch for my fair love/as any,’
78B.2 1 /‘I would do asmuch for my own true-love/As in
78[Ha.2] 1 /‘I’ll do asmuch for my sweet-heart/As any
78[E.2] 1 /‘But I’ll do asmuch for my true love/As any
78[F.2] 1 /‘I’ll do asmuch for my true love/As any
78A.2 1 /‘I’ll do asmuch for my true-love/As any
78[Hb.2] 1 /‘I’ll do asmuch for my true-love/As any
78C.2 1 /‘I did asmuch for my true-love/As ever
295A.8 1 /‘I’ll do asmuch for my true-love/As other
126A.25 4 for naught,/I will do asmuch for thee.
63J.37 4 maid,/That’s dreed saemuch for thee.’
15A.42 2 born,/Ordaind to be somuch forlorn.
53L.16 3 she has got three;/With asmuch gay gold about her middle/
39[M.1] 2 a noble knight,/And wasmuch gi’n to play,/And I myself a
53I.10 3 she has three;/She’s asmuch gold about her brow/As
151A.16 3 sake,/If you had asmuch gold as ever I told,/I would
30.15 4 /None hath soemuch gold as he.’
93F.18 1 /‘If I had asmuch gold/as would build me a
93F.17 3 /You shall have asmuch gold/as you can carry on
93E.21 1 /‘I’ll give you asmuch gold, Lambkin,/as you’ll
73E.26 3 latten me be;/She has asmuch gold on ae finger/As I’ll
53B.16 3 she has three;/She’s asmuch gold on her horse’s neck/As
9A.14 1 /Likewisemuch gold she got by sleight,/And
245B.11 3 wrap it in a’ roun,/And asmuch good pich an tar/Make her
73F.19 3 the moon;/There was asmuch gould abov her brow/Would
73F.20 3 like the fire;/There was asmuch gould above her brow/Was
110E.7 3 /You’ll have them ,and asmuch haind grass/As they all on
117A.214 2 bespake Lytell Johan,/ToMuch he gan say,/I dare lay my
225[L.4] 4 her out/He profest howmuch he lovt hir.
272A.17 3 replyed;/Who wondredmuch her voice to hear,/And was
301A.2 1 /‘My dame, this is toomuch honour/You have conferrd
128A.10 2 said,/‘Beest thou never somuch in hast,/For I can draw out a
119A.53 3 lyng,/And Litull John andMuch infere/Bare þe letturs to
215H.6 3 /‘O much is the pity! Omuch is the pity!’/But alas! now
215H.6 1 /‘O much is the pity! Omuch is the pity!’/Cried that
215H.6 3 that joyful company;/‘Omuch is the pity! O much is the
215H.6 1 /‘Omuch is the pity! O much is the
117A.69 1 well tolde?’ sayde [litell]Much;/Johnn sayde, ‘What
110I.11 3 grey,/An she had asmuch lan in fair Scotlan/’S ye cud
100I.16 3 dapple-grey;/He’s got asmuch land in fair Scotland/As
100F.14 5all your land;/For I’ve asmuch land in Winsberry/As we’ll
100C.13 3 made her a lady of asmuch land/She could ride in a
243A.27 4 he was in human shape,/Much like unto a man.
177A.46 4 of them,/There is soemuch manhood in your bodye.
214L.3 2 /And in that there’s nomuch marrow;/Yet I shall fecht
276B.13 1 your money, there is nomuch matter/To make you pay
187A.22 2 Much, Millers sonne!/Much, Millars sonne, I say;/Thou
187A.22 1 /And fare thou well,Much, Millers sonne!/Much,

45B.11 3 his nobility, with joy andmuch mirth,/I must tell him to one
257B.18 3 round wi glass;/Make asmuch mirth in Isbel’s bower/An
257B.14 3 it round wi sand;/Make asmuch mirth in Isbel’s bower/As
45A.7 3 nobilitye, with ioy andmuch mirth,/Lett me know within
45B.14 3 my nobility, with joy andmuch mirth,/Now tell me to one
45B.5 3 my nobility, with joy andmuch mirth,/Thou must tell me to
45A.16 3 his nobilitye, with ioy andmuch mirth,/To lett him know
170A.5 1 christened with joy andmuch mirth,/Whilst poor Queen
45A.23 3 nobilitye, with ioy andmuch mirth,/Within one pennye
20[O.4] 2 /And there she endurdmuch misery.
93T.13 3 day,/And I’ll give you asmuch money/as there’s sand in
93T.14 3 day,/And I wont have asmuch money/as there’s sand in
112D.5 3 /Then I’ll give you asmuch money/As you can carry
134A.67 4 I will you give,/Andmuch more good silver,
66C.20 3 /Ten ton of the red wyne;/Much more I’ll send to that
177A.71 4 soe litle of Gods might,/Much more lesse I doe care for
154A.32 3 /Which did his Gracemuch more offend;/The fact
154A.35 1 /The kingmuch moved at the same,/And the
215D.11 3 was sorrie!/‘It fears memuch, my bonny bride,/He sleeps
208F.4 4 must go,/For me there ismuch need.’
101C.9 3 to my sheen;/I’ve got asmuch o dear bought love/As my
229B.2 4 /And aye he made saemuch o him.
229B.4 2 /What need ye make somuch o him?/What need ye clap
81L.8 3 my tae,/To see asmuch o his heart’s blood/As twa
114F.8 2 vennison,/And drank saemuch o the blude,/That Johnie
245A.15 3 bonny ship roun,/An asmuch o the good canvas/As made
245B.4 3 fifty tuns of wine,/And asmuch o the gude black silk/As
245D.8 3 bonnie ship roon,/An asmuch o the guid canvas-claith/As
245D.10 3 bonnie ship roon,/An asmuch o the guid canvas-claith/As
114F.8 1 /They eat saemuch o the vennison,/And drank
7D.11 2 said,/‘Rise up, and makemuch o your own;/Rise up, rise
229B.3 3 in my ee:/‘Ye think asmuch o your young son/As ye do
101C.8 3 sheen?/Or want ye asmuch of feel daft love/As your
288A.7 3 away;/I have heard somuch of his father before/That I
145C.19 4 shall be seen,/And asmuch of strong bear for to win.
10R.2 2 the youngest she thoughtmuch of that.
10[Y.3] 2 /The eldest she thoughtmuch of that.
245A.14 3 bonny ship round,/An asmuch of the good canvas/As mak
10R.3 2 the eldest she thoughtmuch of the same.
175A.24 4 tender af age/I made ffull much of thee.’
175A.26 4 tender of age/I made toomuch of thee.’
29.1 4 curteous child,/that coldmuch of wisdome.
176A.35 4 a sonne/Shall know soemuch of your priuitye.’
79[C.3] 4 want,/That is calling somuch on me?
91A.21 2 /be sure makemuch on’t,/for if eer she came in
91A.15 2 /be sure makemuch on’t,/For if eer she come in
272A.3 4 rest,/He was with love somuch possest.
158A.29 2 run,/I-wis hee ridd itt inmuch pride,/And he hitt the
193B.35 3 say and sing;/I wouldmuch rather have just now/A
110E.9 3 /You’ll have them, and asmuch red gold/As all their backs
93B.20 3 you would give me asmuch red gold/as I could hold in a
93B.19 3 back,/And I’ll gie you asmuch red gold/as you’ll hold in
301A.9 3 to see,/And in it there’s asmuch red gowd/As buy a
267B.29 3 /There he tauld down asmuch rich gowd/As freed the
103B.48 4 knight replied,/‘Hae asmuch right as thee.’
29.3 4 of curtesye,/he thought ittmuch shame.
114C.8 4 I’l take to my mother/Much sorrow and much care.’
114C.7 4 I’l take to my mother/Much sorrow and much woe.
214C.5 2 said,/‘For that will causemuch sorrow;/For my brethren
75D.1 4 /And wishd Lord Lovelmuch speed.
81J.4 2 /‘For that would causemuch strife;/For I see by the rings
211A.42 3 fought Bewick [and he];/Much sweat was to be seen on
154A.3 1 /This Robbin, somuch talked on,/Was once a man
272A.8 1 /He mournd somuch that doctor’s art/Could give
117A.307 1 forbede,’ sayd LytellMuch,/‘That dyed on a tre,/That
119A.48 3 soþe as I yow say;/So didMuch þe litull page,/Ffor he
187A.37 2 saies Hobby Noble,/‘Much, the Millar, fye on thee!/I
187A.31 2 sayd Hobby Noble;/‘Much, the Miller, fye vpon thee!/
187A.36 3 /‘Out and alas!’ cryedMuch, the Miller,/‘Iohn, thou’le
187A.30 1 /‘Itt feares me sore,’ saydMuch, the Miller,/‘That heere
117A.4 2 dyd gode Scarlok,/AndMuch, the miller’s son;/There was
97C.4 2 all as one,/The horsemenmuch the same;/But her mind was
145B.34 2 Miller’s son,/Hee shot notmuch the worse;/He shot within a
107A.58 3 countrye,/He thought soemuch then of his loue/That into
154A.17 7 their fees:/If they thoughtmuch to be usd so,/Their stones
87D.1 4 /His mither wasmuch to blame./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
211A.53 2 /‘O man, was I notmuch to blame?/I have lost one of
243B.3 2 daughter,/I think youmuch to blame;/I would not for
117A.77 1 gode palfray,’ sayde lytellMuch,/‘To mayntene hym in his
97B.16 5 would not care now verymuch/To turn her in again.’
75D.3 4 long years,/They aremuch too long for me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
145C.3 3 wide;/Vpon the highwaymuch treasure they have won,/No
39[K.14] 2 of eleven years old,/Andmuch was made of me,/I went out
117A.223 1 /Much was redy with a bolte,/
176A.2 3 be them amonge!/Ffullmuch was there traitorye/The
117A.17 2 sayde Rob<yn];/‘LateMuch wende with the;/And so
117A.208 2 sayde Robyn,/‘LateMuch wende with the,/And so
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much (cont.)
211A.27 1 /‘I wondermuch what man yon be/That so
114C.7 4 mother/Much sorrow andmuch woe.
45A.1 4 and with might;/Hee didmuch wrong and mainteined litle
178A.28 1 /‘Had I knowne asmuch yesternighte/As I do to-
108.18 2 wiffe,/Something t’omuch you are to blame;/I will thee
151A.41 2 should please the king/Somuch your house to grace/To sup
74A.16 1 /‘Pray tell me then howmuch you’ll deal/Of your white

Muche (4)
117A.61 2 Litell Johnn,/Scarlok andMuche in fere;/‘Fyl of the best
116A.6 2 was the wedded man,/Muche more then was hys care:/
116A.161 1 /Muche people prayed for
117A.73 3 drapar,’ sayid litellMuche,/‘Thynkest thou for to be?’

muck (9)
33B.7 4 hang frae her tail/Wadmuck an acre o land.
112C.33 6returnd again/He was allmuck and mire.
112C.33 4returnd again/He was allmuck and mire./Yet when he back
236A.6 2 time,/Cast out yourmuck at Yule;/She’ll saddle your
232C.9 4 and kilt your coats,/Andmuck the byre wi Richie Story.’
232D.9 4 her kilt her coats,/Andmuck the byre wi Richy Story.
232A.9 4 her kilt her coats,/Andmuck the byre with Ritchie Storie.
232C.10 4 and kilt my coats,/Andmuck the byres wi Richie Story.’
232G.9 4 aff the robes o silk,/Andmuck the byres wi Ritchie Storry.

muckd (1)
33G.13 4 at their heels/Woud haemuckd an acre o land.

muckel (2)
173[Y.11] 3 death that I am to die,/Formuckel wad be the red, red blood/
173[Y.9] 3 /The death I am to die,/Ormuckel wad be the red, red gould/

muckle [57], Muckle [3] (60)
157B.12 3 be not gude;/If ’twere asmuckle and ten times mair,/It
251A.40 2 Noth,/‘Ye’d wonderd saemuckle at me,/I woud hae brought
252D.1 2 a lady in the north/Omuckle birth an fame;/She’s faun
114H.10 2 the venison,/He drank saemuckle bleed,/Till he lay down
281A.9 3 may ye die!/She has themuckle buik in her arms,/And she’
24A.10 2 do, love, I’ll do for ye;’/‘Muckle can a woman do, ye
304A.22 4 giant,/That’s wrought himmuckle care.
304A.32 4 giant,/That’s wrought himmuckle care.
73[I.17] 2 aged father,/He spak wimuckle care;/‘An the morn be
101C.13 1 /He rowed her in hismuckle coat,/But in his good
274A.17 3 he,/And there he saw amuckle coat,/Where nae coat
103B.41 3 my sheen;/Nor want I asmuckle dear bought luve/As my
305B.53 1 /‘I wonder what themuckle Deel/He’ll learned kings
267B.31 4 walkd at these yetts/Wimuckle dool and care.
269E.1 2 greit king,/An a king omuckle fame,/An he had a luvelie
196C.22 1 /‘I caredna saemuckle for my good lord/I saw
196C.23 1 /‘I caredna saemuckle for my good lord/I saw
239B.2 3 for the man that caresmuckle for thee,/But I’ll cause
255A.15 3 in sin;/Ye neer said saemuckle for your saul/As My
110F.62 4 years/Or he’d kend saemuckle frae me.’
246B.18 3 bonnie lady cam,/Wi asmuckle goud aboon her bree/As
53F.22 3 she has three;/Asmuckle goud is on her head/As
214[S.10] 2 an combed his hair,/Wimuckle grief an sorrow,/pshe
233C.47 2 Edinburgh came,/Withmuckle grief and sorrow,/‘My
304A.38 1 /‘Besides asmuckle gude harness/As carry
90C.19 3 to thrive;/He learnd asmuckle in ae year’s time/As some
97C.9 1 /They hadna sittenmuckle langer/Till the guards shot
72C.11 4 mother joy,/His true-lovemuckle mair.
72C.2 2 very weel,/Their mothermuckle mair,/And sent them on to
255A.18 2 moan,/But Meggie mademuckle mair;/His father made
173[V.13] 3 /That I am now to die,/Omuckle, muckle wad be the red
173[V.12] 3 death that I’m to die,/Omuckle, muckle wad be the red
10F.11 1 /The miller’s bairns hasmuckle need,/They were bearing
103B.40 3 sheen?/Or want ye asmuckle o dear bought luve/As
114I.4 2 /And they’ve drunken saemuckle o the blude,/That they’ve
245E.13 3bonny ship roun,/And asmuckle o the fine canvas/As make
114H.10 1 /He ate saemuckle o the venison,/He drank
53J.4 4 /And brought him out omuckle pine.’
44.6b 4 shall be,/For a’ yourmuckle pride.
44.11b 4 her leman was,/For a’ hermuckle pride.
178E.8 2 eldest heir,/He spak wimuckle pride:/‘Now mother dear,
267B.23 3 in,/And there [he] got asmuckle red gowd/As freed the
251A.6 3 came to the king/That themuckle Scot had fa’in in love/Wi
290A.8 2 me,/And brought me to somuckle shame,/O wad ye be so
110F.46 2his hat out ower his face,/Muckle shame thought he;/She’s
8B.1 2 /An he wad wed her, wimuckle sin;/Sae he has biggit a
214H.9 2 yer kye,/You’ve bred memuckle sorrow;/I wish they’d a’
214F.12 2 yer kye,/For they’ve bredmuckle sorrow;/I wiss that they
75C.1 4 Ounceville:/‘I wish youmuckle speed.
73[I.23] 2 bride,/She spak wimuckle spite;/‘O where gat ye the
38D.3 1 /And he has tane up amuckle stane,/And thrown it
42B.2 2 Colvill,/Or it will cost ye muckle strife,/Ride never by the
275A.7 3 they ate the black;/Thomuckle thought the goodwife to
290A.8 1 since ye hae done saemuckle to me,/And brought me to
157G.16 3 dame?/I woud nae giemuckle to thee, neebor,/To bring
173[T.12] 3 bauld brethren three,/Formuckle wad be the gude red bluid/

muckle (cont.)
173[V.13] 3 am now to die,/O muckle,muckle wad be the red blood/That
173[V.12] 3 that I’m to die,/O muckle,muckle wad be the red gowd/That
39G.25 2 young, o three years old,/Muckle was made o me;/My step-
290C.12 3letter owre the main,/Andmuckle writin was therein,/To the

muddy (1)
200E.6 4 /They made the watermuddy.

mude (1)
10N.18 1 raise he sune, in frichtfumude:/‘Busk ye, my meiny, and

Mudge (1)
187D.9 2 /. . . ./‘NowMudge the Miller, fie on thee!/

mudie (2)
178D.28 1 /And mony were themudie men/Lay gasping on the
178D.27 1 /But mony were themudie men/Lay gasping on the

muff (1)
218A.11 2 came till,/He bought hermuff  and gloves;/But aye he bade

muffled (1)
170D.5 3 /The bells they weremuffled, and mournful did play,/

mufflers (1)
170B.8 3 hands;/O black were theirmufflers, and black were their

muir [19], Muir [6], MUIR [1] (26)
301A.7 1 /‘An asking, asking, TroyMuir ,/An asking ye’ll grant me;’/
191C.1 2 has ridden oer moss andmuir ,/And he has grippet Hughie
192A.13 2 back geate,/Oer moss andmuir  and ilka dale,/And she loot
192A.5 2 back geate,/Oer moss andmuir  and ilka dale;/For she’ll neer
114B.3 1 /And he is ridden oermuir  and muss,/And over
114B.8 1 /And they have ridden oermuir  and muss,/And over
114B.4 1 /They have ridden oermuir  and muss,/And over
33F.1 1 /AS I cam oer yon mistymuir ,/And oer yon grass-green
227A.15 1 he is gone through themuir ,/And she is through the
228B.10 1 rode on through moss andmuir ,/And so did they owre
275B.5 2 /Was travelling cross themuir ,/And they cam unto wee
291A.10 3 them down to Darlingmuir ,/As fast as they coud gang.
301A.14 2 a weelfaird may,/As TroyMuir  did tauk,/The serpent’s
9C.7 1 rode till they came to amuir ,/He bade her light aff, they’
178C.6 2 twenty kye/Gaing upo themuir ;/I’d gie em for a blast of
228B.5 1 follow you oure moss andmuir ,/I’ll follow you oure
301A.1 1 /‘O TROYMUIR , my lily-flower,/An asking
301A.16 1 /Says TroyMuir , My lily-flower,/Ye hae
291A.12 1 was not a kow in Darlingmuir ,/Nor ae piece o a rash,/But
291A.11 1 was not a kow in Darlingmuir ,/Nor ae piece o a rind,/But
189A.13 1 them oer moss andmuir ,/Oer hill and houp, and
296A.8 1 /Then over moss and overmuir  sae cleverly she ran,/And
301A.6 3 calld upon young TroyMuir ,/To put fire in her room.
301A.11 3 sang the lark,/TroyMuir  to the garden went,/To work
301A.15 2 had done,/Young TroyMuir  was set free,/And in ane
191C.15 2time we came ower themuir /’Twas thou bereft me of my

muirlands (1)
12E.4 3 my son?’/‘He died in themuirlands; mither, mak my bed

muir-men (1)
161C.1 2 Lammas tide,/When themuir-men win their hay,/The

muirs (2)
163A.24 4 Sunday after that,/On themuirs aneath Harlaw.
222A.4 1 carried her oer hills andmuirs/Till they came to a

Muirton (3)
234A.2 3 guide;/Baith Milton anMuirton  an auld Water Nairn,/A’
234A.2 2 dykeside,/Baith Milton anMuirton  an a’ bein his guide;/
234A.6 3 a’ bein his guide;/BaithMuirton  an Milton an auld Water

Muirtoun (1)
234A.6 2 up the dykeside,/BaithMuirtoun  an Milton an a’ bein his

Muirtown (1)
234B.3 1 /Auldtown andMuirtown , likewise Billy Beg,/

Muir’s (1)
301A.12 4 wanted meat/Round TroyMuir’s  middle did flee.

Mukel [1], mukel [1] (2)
110[N.34] 1 /‘For if I had mymukel dish hear,/An sayn an it
91[G.29] 2 she came to Livenston,/Mukel  dolle was ther;/The knights

Mukell [4], mukell [2] (6)
110[N.33] 3 fra me,/An ye gee me amukell dish/I am best used we.
91[G.18] 3 /Sae loud as I hear ye lie;/Mukell  ha I sold the [meatt],/An
91[G.19] 1 /‘Mukell  have I bought, bonny boy,/
91[G.17] 1 /‘Mukell  meatt is on yer table, lady,/
91[G.5] 2 she came to Livenston/Mukell  mirth was ther;/The
279A.19 1 my meall-poks an die memukell wrang:’/‘O doll for the

mukle (2)
73[I.29] 3 /Bid her wear them wimukle care,/For woman has na
110[M.33] 1 /‘O an mymukle dish wer here,/And sine we

Mulberry [10], mulberry [2] (12)
99E.13 3 /Are you the Duke ofMulberry ,/From Scotland new
81E.3 1 /‘I have a hall inMulberry ,/It stands baith strong
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Mulberry  (cont.)
99E.14 1 /‘I’m not the Duke ofMulberry ,/Nor James, our
99H.21 1 /‘It’s not the Duke ofMulberry ,/Nor James, our
99[Q.20] 1 /‘It is not the Duke ofMulberry ,/Nor James the
99E.13 1 /‘Are you the Duke ofMulberry ,/Or James, our Scotish
99H.20 1 /‘Is this the Duke ofMulberry ,/Or James, our Scottish
99[Q.19] 1 /‘Is this the Duke ofMulberry ,/Or James the Scottish
1B.1r 2 /As the dew flies over themulberry  tree
14C.1r 2 the dew it hings over themulberry  tree
41B.2 5 her knee,/And she’s aff toMulberry  wud,/As fast as she
41B.4 1 /‘Mulberry  wuds are a’ my ain;/

Mulbery (1)
107B.6 1 /When william came toMulbery  Hall,/He kissd the ladies

mullertd’s (1)
203B.12 2 Harry of the Knock,/Themullertd’s  four sons up at

multitude (1)
154A.113 3 thicke,/Thei’d beate amultitude  with staves,/Their

Mun [1], mun [1] (2)
238F.6 4 not Earl Ogie, for him Imun dee.’
91B.28 4 the burden in my breast,/Mun  suffer them to dee.’

Munday (1)
162B.7 3 the fallow deere;/OnMunday they began to hunt,/ere

mune (7)
73H.37 4 /By the ley licht o themune.
98B.3 4 luve,/By the le licht o themune.
49E.17 3 to me;’/‘When sun andmune leap on yon hill,/And that
51B.17 3 /‘When the sun and themune meet on yon hill,/And I
114G.5 2 /Atween the sun and themune,/That he wald gae to the
88D.9 2 /By the clear licht o themune,/Until he cam to his sister’s
88D.14 2 /By the clear light o themune,/Untill he cam to his true-

Mungo (1)
34B.18 4 sall she never be,/Till StMungo come oer the sea.’

munke (12)
119A.22 3 is long of þe,’ seide þe munke,/‘And euer he fro vs passe.
119A.47 2 talking be þe way,/Themunke and Litull John,/John toke
119A.90 1 endys the talkyng of themunke/And Robyn Hode i-wysse;/
119A.41 3 spyrred tithyngus at þe munke,/As they hade bene his
119A.39 3 /He was war wher þe munke came ridyng,/And with
119A.40 3 gode;/I se wher þe munke cumys rydyng,/I know
119A.49 2 of þe hode/John pulled þe munke down;/John was nothyng
119A.19 1 hym stod a gret-hedidmunke,/I pray to God woo he be!/
119A.44 1 /‘So did he me,’ seid þe munke,/‘Of a hundred pound and
119A.50 3 his swerde in hye;/Thismunke saw he shulde be ded,/
119A.65 3 hode anon:/‘Wher is þe munke þat bare þe letturs?’/He
119A.57 1 /‘Wher is þe munke þat þese shuld haue brou�t?

munkis [2], munkis [2] (4)
119A.35 3 be;/And I shal be þe munkis gyde,/With þe myght of
119A.52 1 /John smote of þe munkis hed,/No longer wolde he
119A.48 1 /Johne toke þe munkis horse be þe hed,/Ffor soþe
119A.47 3 Litull John,/John toke þe munkis horse be þe hede,/Fful

Munsgrove (18)
81L.30 1 up it raise him LittleMunsgrove,/And drew to him his
81L.11 3 man bound for bed,/LittleMunsgrove and that lady/In ae
81L.29 4 sounding’s end,/‘Awa,Munsgrove, awa!’
81L.31 4 sounding’s end,/Awa,Munsgrove, awa!’
81L.40 1 /The firs an stroke thatMunsgrove drew/Wounded Lord
81L.6 3 woud ye gie this day,Munsgrove,/For ae night in
81L.5 3 fixed her eyes on LittleMunsgrove,/For him her love lay
81L.32 1 still, lye still, ye Little Munsgrove,/Had my back frae
81L.40 4 stroke Lord Burnett drew,/Munsgrove he spake nae mair.
81L.21 3 your lady and LittleMunsgrove/In fair Strathdon do
81L.9 3 /And I hae ordered thee,Munsgrove,/In fair Strathdon to
81L.46 3 bury these two in;/LayMunsgrove in the lowest flat,/He’
81L.8 1 woud na touch my heart,Munsgrove,/Nae mair than ’
81L.36 1 for love o my blankets,Munsgrove?/Or is’t for love o my
81L.38 1 /‘Win up, win up, ye LittleMunsgrove,/Put all your armour
81L.33 4 sounding’s end/BidsMunsgrove take the hill.’
81L.1 3 forth it came him LittleMunsgrove,/The flower out ower
81L.10 3 she’s prevailed on LittleMunsgrove/With her to gang

Munsgrove’s (1)
81L.28 2 Burnett’s train/Was ane oMunsgrove’s kin,/And aye as fast

munt (1)
33E.2 4 spin another seven,/She’llmunt a half an heir, a wee.’

munted (1)
244C.10 1 /Then Phenixmunted a scaffold hie,/A’ for to

murder (6)
269C.7 4 my kitchen-boy,/We’llmurder  him secretlie.’
251A.32 1 /‘It’s nae formurder , nor for theft,/Nor yet for
251A.31 1 /‘Is it formurder , or for theft?/Or is it for
89B.3 3 it till May,/That he wouldmurder  the king of Onore,/Upon
90B.3 4 May,/They seek tomurder  thee.

murder  (cont.)
278A.9 2 turn her out, or she’llmurder  us all.’

murderd (5)
7[G.24] 1 /‘He is bothmurderd  and undone,/And all for
153A.22 2 feard bow nor spear/Wasmurderd  by letting of blood;/And
93[X.22] 3 in,/An fand his young sonmurderd ,/I the chimley lyin!
89B.7 4 say/But this night I’vemurderd  thee?’
20H.10 2 skin,/To shew they weremurderd  when they were born,

murdered (6)
209F.2 2 yet have I slain,/I nevermurdered any;/But I stole fyfteen
89B.18 1 /‘Thoumurdered my father dear,/When
89B.18 3 conceived was I;/Thoumurdered my father dear,/When
209F.2 1 /‘I neithermurdered nor yet have I slain,/I
89B.5 3 of dorn—/And he hasmurdered the king of Onore,/As
278B.6 2 took up a mell and shemurdered them a’.

murderer (1)
173[V.10] 4 in our land, ladie,/To let amurderer  be.’

murdering (1)
178G.38 3horses shall thee tear,/Formurdering  o my ladie bricht,/

murdred (1)
169C.32 1 /Johnmurdred  was at Carlinrigg,/And

mure (2)
7[G.3] 1 moss and they’re owermure,/And they saw neither rich
5F.32 1 moss and I went throughmure,/Thinking to get some lily

murn (3)
49C.7 4 scule,/And tell him no tomurn .’
49C.13 4 dear/About him no tomurn .’
235F.11 4gae in black,/And we’llmurn  for Peggy Irwine.’

murne (1)
231E.14 2garden,/And O as she didmurne!/‘How can a workman

murnfu (3)
225E.4 1 /Wimurnfu  cries and watery eyes,/
225E.4 3 by her mother,/Wimurnfu  cries and watery eyes/
225E.7 3 O,/Wi watery eyes andmurnfu  sighs/When she behind

murnin (2)
66C.29 4 /An waly, sair was shemurnin .
53F.10 2 down,/And she’s gaenmurnin  to the sea,/Then to her

murning (1)
53F.10 1 /O she’s gaenmurning  up and down,/And she’s

Murray (28)
305A.56 3 o me;/There sall never aMurray  after him/Have land in
305A.52 3 thee;/There sall never aMurray  after him/Have land in
305A.59 3 thee,/There will never aMurray  after thee/Have land in
305C.10 1 /An OutlawMurray  an his merry men/War a’
305B.51 1 Brown, and AndrewMurray ,/And Mess James Murray
181B.7 3 have taen the Earl oMurray ,/and saved his life too.’
305A.62 3 to gang wi me;/AndrewMurray  and Sir James Murray,/
181A.1 3 have slain the Earl ofMurray ,/And they layd him on
181A.6 3 /Eer she see the Earl ofMurray /Come sounding thro the
181B.6 3 /‘I’ve killed the Earl oMurray ,/dead in his bed.’
241C.10 3/But when wi the Earl oMurray  I ride/It’s Scour the Brass
305A.44 1 me hard,’ quoth AndrewMurray ,/‘Judge if it stands not
305A.45 3 me see:’/To Sir JamesMurray , laird of Traquair,/A
305A.42 1 /‘To AndrewMurray  of Cockpool,/That man’s
305A.74 4 a king/As did the OutlawMurray  of the forest frie?
181A.3 3 /And the bonny Earl ofMurray ,/Oh he might have been a
181A.5 3 /And the bonny Earl ofMurray ,/Oh he was the Queen’s
305A.46 1 news? what news,’ JamesMurray  said,/‘Man, frae thy
305A.47 3 by my troth,’ JamesMurray  said,/‘With that Outlaw I’
305C.5 1 /‘OutlawMurray  says yon land’s his ain,/
305B.51 2 Murray,/And Mess JamesMurray  shall gang wi me,/. . . . . .
305A.54 3 man gae to yon OutlawMurray ,/Surely where bauldly
181B.4 3 /‘He has slain the Earl oMurray ,/the flower o Scotland.’
305A.20 1 thee save, brave OutlawMurray ,/Thy ladie and a’ they
39I.28 1 /‘Randolph, EarlMurray , was my sire,/Dunbar,
181A.4 3 ba;/And the bonny Earl ofMurray /Was the flower amang
93I.2 2 /It fell ance on a day/LordMurray  went frae hame,/An
305A.62 3 Murray and Sir JamesMurray ,/We’ll be nae mae in

Murraywhat (2)
188B.6 3 /Untill they came to theMurraywhat ,/And they lighted a’
188B.18 3 /Untill they came to theMurraywhat ,/And they lihgted a’

Murray’s (2)
93I.1 3 use stane;/He biggit LordMurray’s  house,/an payment neer
204G.9 3 for me?/For the Pord ofMurray’s  my father dear,/And the

Murr ë (1)
162A.56 1 /Ser Charls aMurr ë in that place,/that neuer a

muscles (1)
204B.6 2 turn silver bells,/Andmuscles grow on every tree,/

muse (3)
109A.12 1 that the lady began tomuse—/A greeued woman, God
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muse (cont.)
178A.5 4 I see an host of men,/I muse who they bee.’
178B.4 4 I see a hoast of men;/Imuse who they shold be.’

mused (1)
207B.8 3 back to his hand;/Then hemused awhile, but not a word

Musgrave (30)
81D.3 3 I gie ye, my LittleMusgrave,/Ae nicht wi me to
81E.15 1 up, get up, now, LittleMusgrave,/And draw to hose and
81E.2 1 coost her eyes on LittleMusgrave,/And he on her again;/
81E.13 1 how like ye my blankets,Musgrave?/And how like ye my
81F.17 1 do you like my bed,Musgrave?/And how like ye my
81A.16 1 still, lye still, thou Little Musgrave,/And huggell me from
81F.4 4 close/’Tween YoungMusgrave and me.
81A.21 1 /‘Arise, arise, thou LittellMusgrave,/And put thy clothës
81D.2 3 /She cuist her ee on LittleMusgrave,/As bricht as the
81A.4 1 /She cast an eye on LittleMusgrave,/As bright as the
81E.19 1 am not sae wae for LittleMusgrave,/As he lys cauld and
81E.2 3 coost her eyes on LittleMusgrave,/As they twa lovers
81E.11 4 turning o the tune/‘Away,Musgrave, awa!’
81A.14 4 horn blew,/‘Away,Musgrave, away!’
81F.14 4 at ilka turn it said,/Away,Musgrave, away!’
81A.2 1 /Little Musgrave came to the church-
81A.19 3 how now, thou LittellMusgrave,/Doest thou find my
81A.5 1 I have loved thee, LittleMusgrave,/Full long and many a
81F.23 1 first straik that YoungMusgrave got,/It was baith deep
81A.10 3 a man of life,/For LittleMusgrave is at Bucklesfordbery,/
81A.23 4 Barnard stroke,/LittleMusgrave nere struck more.
81A.23 1 /The first stroke that LittleMusgrave stroke,/He hurt Lord
81D.13 1 /‘But LittleMusgrave, that gay young man,/Is
169B.20 3 there and slain,/But littleMusgrave, that was his foot-page,/
81A.20 1 her sweet,’ quoth LittleMusgrave,/‘The more ’tis to my
81A.4 3 then bethought this LittleMusgrave,/This lady’s heart have
81A.6 3 wend thither, thou LittleMusgrave,/Thou’s lig in mine
81F.1 3 /And I will gie it to YoungMusgrave,/To lodge wi me a’
81F.22 1 up, and arm thee, YoungMusgrave,/We’ll try it han to
81A.24 3 thou’rt dead, thou LittleMusgrave,/Yet I for thee will

Musgrave’s (1)
81F.11 4 ye loe best/Lies sound inMusgrave’s arms.’

Musgreue (6)
81B.7 1 /‘But lie still, lie still, Litle Musgreue,/And huddle me from
81B.5 4 horne blowes,/‘Away,Musgreue, away!’
81B.6 4 Barnetts horne,/Away,Musgreue, away!’
81B.10 3 now? How now, LitleMusgreue?/Dost find my gay lady
81B.1 4 [Bucklesfeildberry]/LitleMusgreue is in bed with thy wife.’
81B.11 1 her sweete,’ saies LitleMusgreue,/‘The more is my

Musgrove [6], MUSGROVE [1] (7)
81H.13 1 /‘O lie you still, my Little Musgrove,/And cover me from
81H.3 4 secrets/That’s betweenMusgrove and me.’
81H.14 4 Lord Barlibas,/At LittleMusgrove his feet.
81H.7 5 or a son;/But LittleMusgrove is lying wi her,/Till he
81H.1 1 /LITTLE MUSGROVE is to the church
81H.17 1 up, rise up, my LittleMusgrove,/Rise up, and put your
81H.19 2 struck,/He dang LittleMusgrove to the ground;/The

Mushiegrove (1)
81M.1 3 drinking wine,/That LittleMushiegrove to the kirk he did

Mushy (1)
278B.1 4 the making o yer sheugh./Mushy toorin an ant tan aira.

music (20)
16A.7 2 court hall,/There wasmusic and minstrels and dancing
204K.7 4 side,/But they were notmusic at all for me.
204B.9 4 side;/But they werenamusic at a’ for me.
204D.7 4 side;/But that was namusic at a’ for me.
204L.10 4 meet to sound,/It was naemusic at a’ to me.
192E.18 2harper-man,/Some o yourmusic lat me hear;/Well paid ye’
243F.7 4 bold mariners,/Andmusic on every hand.’
53C.24 2 gate,/She heard themusic play;/Sae well she kent frae
232G.14 2yetts,/Dear vow, but themusic playd bonnie!/There were
87B.7 3 were bells a ringing, andmusic playing,/And ladies
192E.25 1 /‘Mymusic pleasd the king sae well/
41A.21 2 /We heard finemusic ring:’/‘My blessings on
99G.9 4 thro,/They made theirmusic sing.
235A.4 3 galleries ringing;/Withmusic springs ye’ll try well your
149A.52 3 the bride’s head;/Themusic struck up, and we all fell to
120B.17 4 my side,/Which was mymusic sweet;/And make my grave
193B.9 3 echoes ring amain;/Withmusic sweet o horn and hound,/
144A.21 2 hand,/And he caused themusic to play,/And he made the
192A.9 3 floor;/They thought themusic was sae sweet,/And they
25D.1 2 /‘I think naemusic will mak ye glad.’

musick [9], Musick [1] (10)
138A.17 3 me;’/‘You shall have nomusick,’ quoth Robin Hood,/‘Till
125A.38 1 /Thenmusick and dancing did finish the
287A.1 1 you lusty gallants, withmusick and sound of drum,/For
2I.1 2 /And she hadmusick at her will.

musick (cont.)
138A.17 2 the bishop he said,/‘Thatmusick best pleaseth me;’/‘You
106.21 1 /‘I had mymusick every day,/Harmonious
141A.38 4 our bow-strings twang,/Musick for us most sweet.’
204I.11 3 met me;/But no mirth normusick sounds in my ear,/Since
192B.5 3 thro the floor;/But and themusick was sae sweet/The groom
64B.15 2 scarslie was owre,/Normusick weel fa’n to,/Till ben and

musing (5)
276A.1 1 /As I laymusing all alone,/fa, la, la, la, la/
5F.24 1 /‘But I haemusing in my mind/For the
289A.1 1 /AS we laymusing in our beds,/So well and
5F.21 1 /‘Or hast thoumusing in thy mind/For the
164A.1 1 /AS our king laymusing on his bed,/He bethought

musitians (1)
271B.64 1 /Five set ofmusitians were to be seen,/That

muskadine (1)
5A.3 2 wine,/An twal an twal wimuskadine:

muskets (1)
170A.6 2 /And the pikes and themuskets did trail on the ground./.

Musleboorrowe (1)
172A.1 3 King Edwards raigne,/AttMusleboorrowe, as I remember,/

muslin (1)
20F.6 1 /She’s riven themuslin frae her head,/Tied the

musqueteers (1)
299B.3 5 bread and cheese formusqueteers,/And corn and hay

muss (3)
114B.3 1 he is ridden oer muir andmuss,/And over mountains high,/
114B.8 1 have ridden oer muir andmuss,/And over mountains high,/
114B.4 1 have ridden oer muir andmuss,/And over mountains high,/

mussells (1)
204F.10 2 grow sillar bells,/Andmussells grow on every tree,/

mussels (5)
204I.6 2 turns foreign land,/Andmussels grow on every tree,/
204K.4 2 grow siller bells,/Andmussels grow on ilka tree,/When
204M.4 2 turn siller bells,/Whenmussels grow on ilka tree,/When
204C.5 2 turn silver bells,/Andmussels hing on every tree,/When
204A.12 2 turn silver bells,/Andmussels they bud on a tree,/Whan

Musslebury’s (2)
232C.7 2 mine, Richie,/Musslebury’s mine, Richie,/And
232C.7 1 /‘Musslebury’s mine, Richie,/

must [426], Must [8] (434)
126A.6 4 /Therefore stay thee Imust.
127A.13 4 tell,/Take him by force Imust.’
142B.2 3 Robin, Some of youmust a begging go,/And, Little
142B.3 1 /Sayes John, If Imust a begging go,/I will have a
273A.20 2 change,/as change thoumust abide,/Though thou hast
117A.376 4 by your leue,/A whyle yemust abyde.
125A.21 1 /I needsmust acknowledge thou art a
112C.20 4before you further go,/Imust and will enjoy thee.
46C.5 3 /Questions three youmust answer me, and that is one
46C.10 1 /‘One question still youmust answer me, or you I laugh to
46C.8 1 /‘Questions three youmust answer me: What’s higher
11G.5 1 /‘Youmust ask my father dear,/
11G.6 1 /‘Youmust ask my sister Ann,/And not
79A.10 4 eldest said,/Brother, wemust awa.
252B.7 4 near expir’d,/And now Imust away.
290C.10 4man in the militrie,/And Imust away and rank up my men.
127A.24 1 /‘In the mean time Imust away;/No longer here I’le
208A.4 3 to me with speed;/For Imust away to fair London town,/
99G.5 3 /The tear blindit his ee:/‘Imust away to Old England;/King
235J.6 3 make him ready;/For Imust away to the bonny Bog of
187C.23 4the day is come that wemust a’ die.’
2A.14 1 /‘Thoumust barn it in a mouse-holl,/And
109C.5 4 /My heart is set where itmust be.
4F.4 4 /And you the seventhmust be.’
5F.46 2 in three,/Unto my coffer Imust be.’
87B.9 4 be druken,/And at it youmust be.’
158B.3 4 taken,/aye, or open warsmust be.’
158B.6 6 taken,/aye, or open warsmust be.’
246A.25 4 this smeek,/O thro it wemust be!’
286A.11 2 daughter my wife shemust be.’
289A.8 4 /And a widow I fear shemust be.’
289A.9 4 /And a widow I fear shemust be.’
289A.10 4 /And a widow I fear shemust be.’
187C.5 4 /For, Hobbie Noble, thowmust be ane.
149A.39 2 not be so, gentle sir,/For Imust be at Titbury feast;/And if
 283A.14 2 /But he thought theremust be bags;/He out with his
122B.15 3 /And Robin he the manmust be/Before them all to say
235B.18 3 the horse to the hat, a’must be black,/And mourn for
109B.11 2 at your command I needsmust be;/But bind my body to
211A.36 2 God’s will’s, man, it allmust be;/But if it be my fortune
236E.17 4 in ae bed laid,/And youmust be content wi me.
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must (cont.)
236F.12 4your arms two,/And youmust be contented wi me.
149A.53 1 /And what they did theremust be counsel to me,/Because
66A.7 4 be here,/Your weddingmust be done.
188D.14 3 not wade;/My childrenmust be fatherless,/My wife a
260A.13 2 said,/‘Oh, no such thingsmust be;/For I have wine in my
133A.25 3 /I tell to thee, hanged theymust be,/For stealing of our kings
214I.1 4 a combat them among,/Itmust be fought, nae parley.
75I.3 4 at een,/Fair Helen, youmust be gane.’
77C.9 4 part the quick,/Marjorie, Imust be gane.’
220A.2 2 cry,/And ay well keepit itmust be:/‘Gar saddle ye, and
75I.1 4 at een,/Fair Helen, youmust be gone.’
83A.16 4 one of these words,/Thoumust be hanged hye!’
109B.59 2 two days well try’d itmust be;/He is a lord, I am but a
271A.11 3 was shee;/Saies, Whomust be his well good guide,/
110K.9 2 he said,/‘It’s hanged hemust be;/If he’s robbed you of
252B.8 2 me call,/And answered hemust be;/If I am found in bower
146A.5 2 made,/And thou my partmust be:/‘If I miss the mark, be it
93F.4 3 /and he rode away;/Hemust be in London/before break
120A.9 4 deare body,/That this daymust be lett bloode.’
109B.12 4 have appointed,/That shemust be Lord Phenix bride.
109C.12 4 and no longer hence,/Imust be Lord William Fenix bride.
109C.16 4and no longer hence,/Shemust be Lord William Fenix bride.
271A.29 1 /‘Whatmust be my name, worthy
109C.10 4will,/For small of Tomeymust be my part.
254C.4 4 the first that comes,/Must be my wedding-day.’
125A.15 3 /The stranger he said, Thismust be repaid,/I’ll give you as
133A.29 4 his companie,/No longermust be seen.
161C.31 4/‘Now that I see that itmust be so?’
145A.10 4 change their names,/Theymust be strangers euery one.
157G.8 2 sold you,/This nicht youmust be taen,/And I’m to be
220A.1 2 tell,/And ay well keepit itmust be:/The English lords
109A.19 4 word of mouth/His louemust be the Lord Phenix bryde.
142B.2 4 go,/And, Little John, itmust be thee.
179A.9 2 some captains here needsmust be:/Then they choosed forth
141A.13 3 is me!/Will Stutly hangedmust be this day,/On yonder
49G.6 4 in my grave,/For the truthmust be told.’
49G.7 4 in my grave,/For the truthmust be told.’
141A.3 1 /I, and to-morrow hangedmust be,/To-morrow as soon as it
75E.1 4 of fair Scotland,/Oh Imust be up and ride.’
145A.12 3 by me;/Att London youmust be with her/Vpon St
145A.11 3 I say;/In London theymust be with me/[Vpon St
64F.16 4 knight amang them a’,/Hemust be your bridegroom.’
64B.20 4 me the gecks,/Yet shemust bear the scorn;/There’s not a
158A.3 4 /Or open warr kept stillmust bee.
158A.8 4 /Or open warres kept stillmust bee.
156F.19 2 King,/‘But pardoned itmust bee;’/‘Amen! Amen!’ said
156F.13 2the King,/‘But pardond itmust bee;’/‘Amen! Amen!’ said
187A.9 2 /And their steeds barefootmust bee;/‘Come on, my
109A.54 2 /Within two dayes tryed ittmust bee;/He is a lord, and I am
182C.19 4 for this,/Your Majestymust begin with me.’
39E.8 4 win,/At Blackstock shemust bide.
208I.11 4 said,/‘That I for Jamesmust bleed.’
141A.27 3 friends take leave;/I needsmust borrow him a while,/How
266A.4 4 she said,/’For now imust bound home away.’
276B.5 2 money you unto memust bring.’
31.13 1 /‘And Imust bring him word what thing it
2A.16 2 it over the sea,/And thoumust bring it dry home to me.
2A.16 1 /‘For thoumust bring it over the sea,/And
2B.17 1 /‘And thoumust bring it over the sea,/Fair
145A.8 1 /Thoumust bring me the names of my
2H.2 1 /‘Thoumust buy me a cambrick smock/
2H.6 1 /‘Thoumust buy me an acre of land/
145A.10 1 /Robin Hood wemust call Loxly,/And Little John
280E.7 1 /‘Youmust cast off these robes of silk,/
273A.28 1 /‘But if that we needs nowmust change,/as change that well
273A.20 1 /‘But if so be we needsmust change,/as change thou must
145A.10 3 sonne;/Thus wee thenmust change their names,/They
31.12 3 /I ought to him to pay;/Imust come againe, as I am
138A.7 3 your will with me?’/‘You must come before our master
70A.4 1 /‘Youmust come into my bower/When
70A.4 3 bells do ring,/And youmust come into my bower/When
84C.6 3 was a dwelling:/‘O youmust come my master to see,/If
83E.12 3 sewed the sleeve;/Youmust come speak to Chield
83E.11 3 a’ goud but the hem;/Yemust come speak to Child
202A.7 1 /‘But first youmust come tell to me,/If friends or
91F.9 3 gang could he;/Says, Yemust come to Darlington,/Your
84B.3 3 she was dwelling:/‘Youmust come to my master dear,/If
84B.4 3 in him dwelling,/And youmust come to my master dear,/If
48.34 4 a braue wyle/That heemust come to tell noe more tales./
158A.3 1 /‘Thoumust comend me to the king of
131A.14 1 art a brave fellow, I needsmust confess/I never knew any so
209J.26 1 /‘Now since it all Imust confess,/My crimes’ baith
293D.15 5 /It’s for her I must die./Imust confess this is the maid/I
142A.6 3 a tree;/Full loud that thoumust cry and fare,/When nothing
291A.2 3 /She unto him did say,/Yemust cuckold Lord Ronald,/For a’
295B.7 2 /‘You, doctor, memust cure;/The pains that now do

301A.13 2 this foul beast?/It’s by it Imust dee;/I never thought the
20I.13 2 sort of death for us youmust die.
173B.15 8 mother/The death that Imust die.
187C.14 4 /The morn is the day that Imust die.
266A.27 4 /Here comes the day that Imust die!
271A.95 4 come/That either you or Imust die.
20I.12 2 sort of death for you Imust die?’
185A.31 4 the day is come that hemust die.’
188B.21 4 I’m the prisoner, and Imust die.’
188D.1 4 billy Archie, my love,must die.’
188F.12 4 /And here I see that Imust die.’
191E.3 4 Hugh the Græme he nowmust die!’
191E.5 4 ten,/It’s for my honour hemust die.’
191E.7 4 /It’s for my honour hemust die.’
157A.19 2 the day is come that yemust die;’/And they thought so
185A.35 2 day is come that thowmust die;’/Dickie looked oer his
266A.30 2 /‘It’s by our hand that yemust die!’/‘Here is your chief,’
191E.16 1 /‘If Imust die,’ Sir Hugh replied,/‘My
233A.12 3 /For love o thee, oh Imust die;/Adieu, my bonny Annie!
233C.33 3/‘It’s all for love now I must die,/For bonny Andrew
141A.19 1 /Now seeing that I needsmust die,/Grant me one boon,
293D.15 4 this lady,/It’s for her Imust die./I must confess this is
191E.15 2 the morn that hemust die,/If that I live to be a
204B.4 2 /I’m sure an ill death youmust die;/Ye’ll part me and my
117A.367 4 wyll se good Robyn,/Yemust do after me.
2A.7 2 be,/A courtesie thoumust do to me.
2A.10 2 I do to thee,/Another thoumust do to me.
2B.7 2 be,/A curtisie thoumust do to me.
2B.10 2 I do to thee,/Another thoumust do to me.
260A.13 4 in my cellars,/And youmust drink with me.’
122A.16 3 time and oft;/Sayes, Wemust drinke with you, brother
2H.4 1 /‘Thoumust dry it on yonder thorn,/
47B.31 4 ways,/It’s there that yemust dwell.’
107A.3 4 /In ffaith ffor loue that he must dye.
107A.4 5 /In ffaith ffor loue that he must dye.
271B.58 4 ended/The fals stewardmust dye.
175A.8 4 will strike me, and Imust dye.’
18A.38 1 ’lady, if you see that Imust dye,/As euer you loued me,
2A.12 1 /‘For thoumust eare it with thy horn,/So
178[H.9] 4 McGordon’s man,/Imust either do or die.’
175A.4 4 sing in my eare/That I must either ffight or fflee.’
107A.46 4 /But brethren weemust euer bee.’
112C.48 1 /My laughing fit youmust excuse;/You are but a
99[S.14] 4 an Italian in our court/Must fight him till he die.’
103A.30 4 this bowr within/But firstmust fight wi me.’
177A.51 3 lord, hither to me;/Youmust first tell me your name,/And
170A.4 2 /O the flour of Englandmust flurish no more!/She wept
109C.24 2/And if you love him, youmust for him pray;/And there he
243E.2 3 /‘My former vows youmust forgive,/For I’m a wedded
243C.7 1 /‘Youmust forsake your dear husband,/
191C.7 4 /Hughie the Græme, thoumust gae down!
305B.5 3 I’m sure was he:/‘Yemust gae to Etterick forest/And
305B.18 3 at the time was he:/‘Yemust gae to Etterick forest,/And
5A.49 1 /‘For to the greenwood Imust gae,/To pu the nut but an the
305B.35 3 as hard as ye can drie;/Yemust gae to the Corhead and tell/
255A.11 4 replied,/‘The faster then Imust gang.’
99[R.9] 3 sewed the sleeve;/Youmust gang to good greenwood,/
46C.6 3 without a stone;/Youmust get me to my supper a bird
46C.6 2 without a bone;/Youmust get me to my supper a
46C.6 1 /‘Youmust get me to my supper a
226G.10 3Leezie Lindsay,/. . . ./Youmust get up, Leezie Lindsay,/For
226G.10 1 /‘Youmust get up, Leezie Lindsay,/. . . ./
167A.31 1 /‘Then youmust gett a noble gunner, my
117A.75 3 gentill Robyn Hode,/‘Yemust giue the knig<h>t a hors,/To
145B.42 3 that shall not be;/Wemust give gifts to the kings
191[I.11] 1 /‘But youmust give to my brother John/The
122B.6 4 not dear,/Four mark thoumust give unto me.’
231A.17 4 the fairest/To bed wi himmust go.
96D.8 4 Janet!/To Scotland shemust go.’
96F.3 4 /To fair Scotland youmust go!’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
158B.3 1 /‘Why youmust go ambassadour/to France
214C.4 3 O;/Says, Madam. Imust go and fight/On the dowie
288B.16 3 to old England thy son hemust go,/And stand before our
169B.6 1 /‘But seeing wemust [go] before the king,/Lord!
191E.2 4 /‘Sir Hugh the Græme hemust go down!’
214K.3 3 them a’ this sorrow;/Youmust go far, far to fight the nine,/
208F.4 3 steed,/‘For I unto Londonmust go,/For me there is much
67B.29 4 Glenkindie,/In bower hemust go mad.
99F.7 1 /‘Once more to England Imust go,/May God be my sure
109C.8 3 man alive but thee;/Thoumust go my errand to Strawberry
83E.10 3 canno wait;/Dame, yemust go speak to Chield Morice,/
178A.1 4 Care said to his men,/We must go take a holde./Syck, sike,
288B.17 3 to old England my son hemust go,/Then we’ll all go
39[J2.10] 4 in all our train/To Plutomust go this year.
109B.58 4 thy gay lady,/Or thoumust go thy love without.
92B.6 4 deep sworn on a book,/Imust go to Bahome.
99D.6 1 /‘O thoumust go to Johnnie Scot,/Unto the
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must (cont.)
164A.2 3 called he,/Saying, Youmust go to the king of France,/To
182C.2 3 her knee;/Says she, Youmust go to the king yourself;/It’s
99E.2 3 the sleeve,/And thoumust go to yon green wood,/To
152A.31 3 mark shall show where itmust go,/When ever it lights
7[I.8] 3 you will go or bide!’/‘I must go with you, Lord William,’
96B.15 4 did cry,/‘To Scotland shemust goe!
267A.11 3 not left me one penny;/Imust goe now and take some read/
177A.13 3 wott, spoke hee,/Sayes, Imust goe take a noble shippe,/
109A.14 1 Castle, boy, thoumust goe,/To Thomas Pott there
142A.6 1 /‘Thoumust goe two foote on a staffe,/
145A.5 4 best you can,/The wagermust goe with mee.’
117A.70 3 is full thynne;/Yemust gyue the knight a lyueray,/
188C.2 4 death,/And the very mornmust hanged be.
118A.41 4 all thy liffe,/Which thing must haue an ende.’
278B.2 2 scolding woman, it’s her Imust have.’
130B.4 2 Robin Hood,/‘With you Imust have a bout;’/The
126A.7 3 great command,/Yet thoumust have more partakers in
278A.2 2 /‘One of your family Imust have now.
110A.17 3 none of your fee;/But Imust have your fair body/The
110A.19 3 then answered she,/‘But Imust have your own body;/So the
109C.3 4 me, and do not jest,/Whomust heir my livings when as I
31.10 3 shold begone,/O<r] else Imust him a ransome pay,/And soe
31.43 3 ale and wine,/Alas! then Imust hyde my selfe,/I must not
110E.60 6 lady fair,/How happymust I be!’
67A.7 4 crowen,/Att her chambermust I bee.’
64E.5 3 /A wearyed bride am I;/Must I gae wed that southlan lord,/
145A.4 1 /‘Wheremust I haue mine archers?’ says
226A.3 3 /O say ye so to me?/Must I leave Edinburgh city,/To
145B.19 2 said the queen,/‘Thatmust I now know here:’/‘Three
211A.39 3 in his eye:/‘Now needsmust I say that thou art a man,/
125A.21 3 longer contend;/For needsmust I say, thou hast got the day,/
129A.25 1 /‘Must I stay behind?’ quoth Will
299B.7 4 siller bells;/No longermust I tarry.’
145B.20 4 said the king,/‘That needsmust I tell thee.’
154A.81 3 merry men all;/If not, hemust i th’ greene wood live,/And
81A.13 3 me my steed;/This nightmust I to Buckellsfordbery,/For I
162B.50 1 /For Witherington needsmust I wayle/as one in dolefull
161C.31 3lay thee low!’/‘To whommust I yield,’ quoth Earl Percy,/
159A.17 2 where beene yee?/Youmust in this warres bee;/I’le giue
177A.6 3 I wott, sayd hee,/Sayes, Imust into Scottland fare;/Soe nie
37C.19 4 lady said,/‘For as I say, somust it be.’
43F.2 2 /‘I pray, about whatmust it be?/If I like the humour
152A.30 2 Robin Hood,/‘But howmust it be sent?’/‘Pugh! when you
238E.18 1 O brave Glenlogie, whymust it be so?/A maid’s love laid
116A.58 2 Bell,/‘To the justyce wemust it brynge;/Let vs in, oure
48.10 3 /And to my owne lady Imust itt beare,/Who I must needs
81C.20 4 /The truth of this hemust know.
71.29 1 /‘For Imust know before you go,/Tell
299A.5 8 he got up,/Says, Lassie, Imust lea you.
109B.12 1 the lady her fondnessmust leave,/And all her foolish
233C.22 2 town,/And for a whilemust leave thee;’/She sighed sore,
233C.26 2comes on/My dear, that Imust leave thee;/If longer here I
167A.35 1 /‘Youmust lend me sixe peeces, my
134A.13 1 /‘Sir, thoumust lend me some money,/Till
18A.39 1 lady, if you see that I must liue,’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
109A.54 4 a seruing-man,/I doubt Imust loose her through pouertye.’/
109A.11 1 of her loue this ladyemust lose,/Her foolish wooing lay
109A.33 2 Scottland ffaire,/I doubt Imust lose her through pouertye;/If
109C.29 4 and no longer hence,/Imust lose my love through
200B.8 3 beside me,/And now Imust ly in an old tenant’s-barn,/
2E.4 1 /‘Youmust mak to me a sark,/Without
122A.23 2 /‘Master Sherriffe, which must make the stake;’/‘But euer
158A.2 3 thou hither vnto mee;/Imust make thee an embassadour/
109B.15 1 /For Imust marry against my mind,/Or
31.36 4 amongst vs all/That must marry her to his wife.’
239A.2 4 cares little for thee;/Yemust marry Salton, leave
239A.3 4 towers they stand hie,/Yemust marry Salton, leave
254A.4 1 /‘I must marry that Southland lord,/
254A.3 1 /‘It’s youmust marry that Southland lord,/
175A.10 4 to the court, ladye,/Thoumust me neuer see.
305B.39 1 /‘Yemust meet him on the morn,/And
289E.1 7 /While we poor sailorsmust mount to the top,/When the
271A.52 2 mee, bonny boy,/Which I must needs aske of thee,/Dost not
75A.1 2 Lady Ouncebell,/For Imust needs be gone,/And this
75E.1 2 Lady Oonzabel,/For Imust needs be gone,/To visit the
108.24 1 /‘But one thing Imust needs confesse,/This lady
45A.6 1 the king, ’Bishopp, thoumust needs dye,/Eccept thou can
155J.1 4 in merry Scotland/Must needs go play at ball.
109B.91 4 said,/‘Then Tom Potsmust needs have his love.’
48.10 4 I must itt beare,/Who Imust needs loue better then thee.
155O.1 4 in merry Scotland/Must needs play at ball.
145A.14 3 /And her part youmust needs take/Against her
48.21 4 doe your body take,/Youmust neuer gang quicke ouer the
108.22 4 /And them againe thowmust neuer see.
165A.20 2 Iohn Butler!/Ffor thee Imust neuer see:/Ffarewell,
17C.10 2 true you tell to me,/Youmust niffer clothes with me.

305B.44 4 /Therefore against him Imust not be;/For if I be found
156[G.5] 2 Earl Marshall,/‘For this itmust not be;/For if the queen get
37B.8 2 /‘Hold your hand, thatmust not be;/It was a’ that cursed
129A.25 2 Scadlock;/‘No, no, thatmust not be;/I’le make the third
129A.34 2 Hood,/Crys, My liege, itmust not be so;/Such beauty as
175A.6 4 enoughe;/Att the court Imust not bee.’
165A.9 2 Ellen Butler,/Ffor soe ittmust not bee;/Ffor ere I goe fforth
175A.10 2 my lady gay,/For soe itmust not bee;/For if I goe to the
175A.8 2 my lady gay,/For soe ittmust not bee;/If I goe to the court,
155K.4 1 /‘I durst not come, Imust not come,/Unless all my
145C.13 3shewd him her ring;/Wemust not delay his swift haste to
112C.16 3below the town, sir,/Youmust not fear her gay cloathing,/
112B.7 3 the next town, sir,/Youmust not fear the dew of the
45B.12 1 /‘And the next question Imust not flout,/How long he shall
45B.6 1 the next question youmust not flout,/How long I shall
31.43 4 I must hyde my selfe,/Imust not goe withinne.’
173D.12 1 /‘Youmust not put on your robes of
49E.11 2 my brother dear,/O youmust not say so;/But say that I’m
187B.8 3 shod;/Like gentlemen yemust not seem,/But look like corn-
45B.12 3 /And the third question Imust not shrink,/But tell him truly
45B.17 1 the third question youmust not shrink,/But tell me truly
45B.6 3 the third question thoumust not shrink,/But tell to me
177A.10 4 serue;/The banished menmust not speake with me.
304A.8 2 to wed, kind sir,/Youmust not take it ill;/Whate’er my
81H.3 3 shall be your fee;/Youmust not tell the secrets/That’s
213A.13 1 /‘Youmust not wake him out of sleep,/
145C.9 1 /At Londonmust now be a game of shooting,/
83B.6 4 he says;/‘My orders youmust obey.’
78D.8 2 my love,/The powers wemust obey;/But hoist up one sail
73C.11 3 silks so gray;/But thoumust on thy suddled silks,/That
96C.29 3 good red wine;/For wemust on to fair Scotland,/To free
117A.85 2 /Foure hondred pounde Imust pay;/And but I be there vpon
109B.22 3 /And all these words Imust peruse,/And tell my lady this
109A.21 3 /And all these words thoumust peruse,/And tell thy lady this
107A.27 1 /‘Hemust play sixteene games att ball,/
2H.7 1 /‘Thoumust plow it wi a ram’s horn,/
145B.4 3 hither to mee;/For thoumust post to Notingham,/As fast
73C.8 3 hast thou to me?’/‘Youmust prepare for Lord Thomas’
209I.14 3 I’m sorry for you;/Youmust prepare yourself for death,/
209I.15 3 I’m sorry for you;/Youmust prepare yourself for death,/
4E.9 1 /‘If I must pull off my Holland smock,/
280C.14 1 /‘Youmust put aff your cloutit claes,/
280C.6 1 /‘Youmust put off your robes of silk,/
73C.6 3 her sils so gray;/But shemust put on her suddled silks,/
73C.5 3 silks so brown;/But shemust put on her suddled silks,/
280C.6 2 your robes of silk,/Youmust put on my cloutit claes,/And
73C.10 3 silks so brown;/But thoumust put on thy suddled silks,/
280C.14 3your robes of silk,/Youmust put on your robes of silk,/
280C.14 2 your cloutit claes,/Youmust put on your robes of silk,/
173D.12 3 robes of brown;/But youmust put on your yellow gold
176A.29 4 any womans words,/Thoumust refraine good companye.’
81B.4 3 me my good steede,/For Imust ride to Bucklesfeildberry;/
83E.5 1 /‘O youmust rin my errand, Willie,/And
83E.5 2 errand, Willie,/And youmust rin wi speed,/And if you don’
45B.16 3 the world about.’/‘Youmust rise with the sun, and ride
83E.8 1 /‘Since Imust run this errand for you,/So
165A.17 3 itt was day;/Saies, Weemust ryde to Busye Hall,/With all
78D.8 4 to the wind,/Your shipmust sail away.’
167A.12 1 /‘Peeter,’ sais hee, ‘Imust sayle to the sea,/To seeke
167A.15 1 /’H orsley,’ sayes hee, ‘Imust sayle to the sea,/To seeke
165A.9 4 of this hall,/Your ffather I must see.’
122A.10 4 good Mrs Sheriffe,/Youmust see me take noe wronge.’
109C.10 3 is not sorry at his heart;/Imust seek a new love where I
11K.7 2 said, ‘’Tis at court youmust seek for a queen.’
200B.11 3 beside me,/And now Imust set in my white feet and
2A.8 1 /‘For thoumust shape a sark to me,/Without
2A.9 1 /‘Thoumust shape it knife-and-
238F.8 2 /My daughter loves you;must she die in her prime?’/When
2H.8 1 /‘Thoumust shear it wi a strap o leather,/
204F.5 3 o a high degree,/Imust sit alane in the dark,/And the
2A.12 2 it with thy horn,/So thoumust sow it with thy corn.
2H.9 1 /‘Thoumust stack it in the sea,/And bring
99[S.14] 1 /‘But tell him hemust stay at home,/Nor venture
243A.8 3 to go;/His sweet-heart shemust stay behind,/Whether she
178F.13 3let thy talkin be;/For thoumust stay in this fair castle,/And
272A.7 4 in vain,/For she confin’dmust still remain.
100I.6 4 Winsberry,/And for him Imust suffer pain.’
116A.104 3 bote];/The me[at that wemust supp withall,/It runneth yet
305B.35 1 /‘Yemust tak Etterick head/Een as
147A.22 1 second oath that you heremust take,/All the days of your
99D.8 3 it unto thee,/And thoumust take that to Johnnie Scot,/
271B.24 3 child so tenderly;/‘Thoumust take the sheep and go to the
25B.8 1 /‘Yemust take with you your ain
134A.9 2 good Robin,/‘Nay, thoumust tarry still;’/‘By my troth,’
109C.12 1 /‘And thoumust tell him by word of mouth,/
45B.11 4 joy and much mirth,/Imust tell him to one penny what
167A.21 1 /‘Now thoumust tell me, Harry Hunt,/As thou
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must (cont.)
167A.19 5 /‘Thoumust tell me thy name,’ sais
45B.5 4 and much mirth,/Thoumust tell me to one penny what I
177A.28 3 low vpon his knee:/‘Youmust tell me true what is your
271A.52 1 /‘One thing thoumust tell mee, bonny boy,/Which
133A.10 1 /‘But yet Imust tell thee, bonny beggar,/That
125A.31 1 /He was, Imust tell you, but seven foot high,/
182C.7 4 she says,/‘For hangedmust the laird of Logie be.’
120A.22 2 Roger,/The doggs theymust thee eate;/‘For I may haue
108.20 4 /And the marchantmust them neuer see.
202A.12 1 /‘Your nether party firemust,/Then beat a flying drum;/
145A.8 2 archers all,/All strangersmust they bee,/Yea from North
112C.23 3/To dye I now am ready;/Must this dishonour fall on me?/A
154A.16 1 /But first theymust to dinner goe,/And
99D.3 3 was Germanie:/‘O thoumust to fair England go,/Bring me
99D.10 1 /‘O Imust to fair England go,/
208H.6 3 him his gray steed;/For hemust to London go,/The king had
299B.5 7 are ye ready?/Away youmust to London town,/Or else for
122A.12 3 /And for it he did pay:/‘Imust to my markett goe,’ says
167B.13 1 /‘Horsly,’ quoth he, ‘Imust to sea,/To seek a traytor,
5D.4 1 /Now shemust to the grenewood gang,/To
235C.18 1 /‘Wemust to the North, to bury her
108.10 4 /That all the merchantsmust to the sea.
288B.3 1 /‘O Nelly, O Nelly, Imust to the seas,/For there is no
117A.84 3 he saye,/To-morrowe Imust to Yorke toune,/To Saynt
2A.13 2 lyme,/Robin Redbreast hemust trail it hame.
133A.10 2 /That a bout with [thee] Imust try;/Thy coat of gray, lay
262A.23 3 /This is the day that wemust try/Who gains the victorie.’
273A.6 4 thou comst to/thoumust turn up [on] thy right hand.’
69D.3 2 round your face,/And youmust tye it wondrous keen,/That
99E.7 1 /Says, Imust unto England go,/Whatever
99C.7 1 /‘O Imust up to England go,/What ever
208I.4 3 me well my steed,/For Imust up to London go,/Of me
208I.9 3 me out my steed,/For Imust up to London go,/With
303A.14 1 /‘And yemust vow anither vow,/Severely
280E.7 3 cloak,/And youmust walk down at my back,/Like
31.47 3 to dwell,/And there Imust walke in womans liknesse,/
2H.3 1 /‘Thoumust wash it in yonder strand,/
11F.16 1 /‘But shemust wash it very clean,/For my
117A.256 2 sayd Robyn,/‘The sothmust we see:’/‘By Our Lady,’
141A.12 2 thou rightly ken,/Whenmust Will Stutly die,/Who is one
145B.30 4 /‘I know who this monymust win.’
207D.9 4 bare,/And the same youmust win back, my liege, if ever
2A.15 3 /And thoumust winnow it in thy looff,/And
303A.14 2 anither vow,/Severely yemust work;/The well-warst vow
90C.5 2 maid,/Nae farthermust ye go;/For the boy that leads
213A.13 2 him out of sleep,/Nor yetmust you affright him,/Till you
145A.13 2 noone/Att London needsmust you bee;/Shee wold not

mustard (1)
149A.17 1 /Nowmustard and braun, roast beef and

muste (1)
117A.454 3 as he stode,/‘To morow Imuste to Kyrke<s>ly,/Craftely to

Muster (1)
154A.63 3 in King Richards name,/Muster a power of northerne

mustered (6)
162B.9 1 /The bowmenmustered on the hills,/well able to
175A.29 1 /Att Whethersbye themustered their men,/Vpon a ffull
107A.29 2 his merry men all,/Heemustered them soe louelilye;/Hee
107A.80 2 his merrymen all,/Hemustered them soe louinglye;/He
107A.29 1 /Heemustered together his merry men
107A.80 1 /Hemustered together his merrymen

mustna (2)
191C.11 2Hume,/Forsooth and so timustna be;/Were he but the one
226D.23 2 Linsay,/Your weepin Imustna be wi;/I’ll sen you hame

mutterd (1)
35.9 3 times roun an roun;/She’smutterd  sich words till my

mutton (1)
169C.21 2and malt,/And beif andmutton in all plentie;/But neir a

my [7911], My [929], MY [15] (8855)
240C.26 1 /‘But takemy advice, and make your choice/
49E.18 3 her heart burst into three:/‘My  ae best son is deid and gane,/
88D.18 1 /‘Gin ye hae slainmy ae brither,/Alace and wae is
88D.28 3 ye die!/For first ye slewmy ae brither,/And now ye hae
47D.10 1 /‘Ye are as likemy ae brither/As ever I did see;/
70B.23 1 /‘If he has slainmy ae brither,/Himsell had a’ the
246B.7 1 /‘Oh wae betidemy ae brither,/Wald wad his head
95B.9 3 a while!/For yonder I seemy ae brother a coming,/Riding
88E.3 1 /‘If ye hae killdmy ae brother,/Alas, and wae is
88A.3 1 /‘If you have killdmy ae brother,/Alas, and woe is
47B.22 1 /‘If ye be Willie,my ae brother,/As I doubt sair ye
47B.20 5 me;/Unless it be Willie,my ae brother,/But he’s far ayont
34B.6 4 sooth,’ says Segramour,/‘My  ae brother, I’ll gang you wi.’
49E.15 5 to me;’/‘It is the blude ofmy ae brother,/O dule and wae is
47E.5 3 me?/You’re the likest tomy ae brother/That ever I did see.

my (cont.)
47E.6 1 /‘You’re the likest tomy ae brother/That ever I hae
103A.44 3 good;/I came but to seemy ae brother,/That wons in this
47C.15 3 is me!/If ye be William,my ae brother,/This night I’ll go
47C.15 1 /‘If ye be William,my ae brother,/This night, O well
252C.30 3countrie,/I will gie youmy ae daughter,/Gin she’ll
91C.12 1 /‘O hold your tongue,my ae daughter,/Let a’ your folly
100C.2 1 /‘What aileth thee,my ae daughter,/Thou lookst so
217G.15 3/‘O where hae ye been,my ae daughter?/Ye hae na been
216A.15 1 /‘Now lay ye still,my ae dochter,/An keep my back
217N.5 3 /‘O whare hae ye been,my ae dochter?/For ye hae na
53H.43 3 sae free:/‘Ye’ll no forsakemy ae dochter,/Tho Susie Pye has
217B.3 3 where hae you been,my ae doughter?/I am sure you
86A.7 1 /‘But fare ye weel,my ae fause love,/That I hae loved
63C.29 3 thee,/Till ye grant to memy ae request,/And a puir ane it’s
63D.29 3 an thee;/My mother andmy ae sister/Sal bear you
63G.17 1 /‘Gude make ye safe,my ae son Willie,/Gude keep ye
73G.8 1 /‘Ask on,my ae son Willie,/Ye’r sur yer
149A.22 2 /Thou shalt be the staff ofmy age;/‘Then grant me my boon,
1C.8 2 /The morn ye sall be mademy ain.
112D.6 4 water,/My dear, to bemy ain.’
217C.14 4said,/‘I’ve a gudeman omy ain.’
217D.16 4 ‘Kind sir, I hae a man omy ain.’
217N.11 4 /For I hae a gudeman omy ain.’
305C.13 1 /‘Philliphaugh it ismy ain,/An Newark it belangs to
305C.3 1 tell yer king this land’smy ain,/An to thir men I pay meat
52B.5 3 the merry green wood’smy ain,/And I’ll ask the leave of
173H.12 3 for me!/Yestreen I killedmy ain bairn,/The day I deserve to
46B.1 4 the law,/I wad tak her tomy ain bed, and lay her at the wa.
46B.6 4 fa;/Saying, I’ll tak ye tomy ain bed, and lay thee at the wa.
46B.5 4 awe,/But should tak ye tomy ain bed, and lay ye neist the
46C.2 4 draw,/And I’ll tak ye tomy ain bed, and lay you next the
304A.34 3 my men;/A robe uponmy ain body,/Weel sewd wi her
212D.7 3 /I’ll dress you up inmy ain body-clothes/And set you
268A.15 3 frae hame,/Even beforemy ain bower-door/I’d gar hang
268A.46 3 breast-bane,/Even beforemy ain bower-door,/She in a gleed
64D.14 3 wi me?’/‘Oh no, oh no,my ain bridegroom,/It’s dancing’s
199D.7 3 ye’ll throw me outouremy [ain] castle-wa,/Let me neuer
173[Bb.3] 4 a’ the land,/Till it reachesmy ain countrie.
204A.14 4 /To fesh me hame tomy ain countrie.
204C.6 4 /To bring me hame tomy ain countrie.
204D.5 6 /For to tak me hame tomy ain countrie.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
252C.17 4bent/To bear me back tomy ain countrie.’
260A.10 4 carle,/And banishd frommy ain countrie.’
226C.14 2 city,/And safe inmy ain countrie,/O, gin I war in
226C.16 2 city,/And safe inmy ain countrie,/Though I war in
53A.13 4 gay lady,/I wish I were inmy ain country!
110J.1 3when I [am] at hame inmy ain country,/It’s Lispcock that
53M.52 3 monie,/If ye’ll wed John,my ain cousin;/He looks as fair as
95B.4 4 at hame again,/Milkingmy ain daddie’s ewes.
95B.8 4 at hame again,/Milkingmy ain daddie’s ewes.
95B.12 4 at hame again,/Milkingmy ain daddie’s ewes.
95B.3 3 fee;/But I am come to seemy ain daughter hanged,/And
95[I.1] 3 while;/Methinks I seemy ain dear father/Coming
65E.19 4 my own wood/And burntmy ain dear jewel.
214I.2 2 my ain gude lord!/O stay,my ain dear marrow!’/‘Sweetest
161C.23 3Run speedilie,/And fetchmy ain dear sister’s son,/Sir Hugh
300A.15 2 well frae Jellyflorice——/My  ain dear son is he——/When
195B.13 3 /‘Hae, take thee that,my ain dear thing,/And still hae
200F.12 1/‘Then come thee hame,my ain dear wife,/Then come thee
242A.9 3 me this ill;/I was a-goingmy ain errands,/Lost at the coble o
36.4 3 of the tree,/An ye war namy ain father,/The eight ane ye
36.9 3 o the tree,/An ye war namy ain father,/The eighth ane ye
73A.2 4 nevir wed a wife/Againstmy ain friends’ will.’
73B.2 4 a tocherless lass/Agenmy ain friends’ will.’
204B.4 3 die;/Ye’ll part me andmy ain good lord,/And his face
192B.8 3 /She told me to kenmy ain gray mare/When eer I felt
260B.13 3 my hand!/Woud I forsakemy ain gude lord/And follow you,
268A.26 3 be,/That I woud wrangmy ain gude lord,/And him sae far
194C.16 3 I never be;/For I gart killmy ain gude lord,/And life is nae
194C.18 3 I never be;/For I gart killmy ain gude lord,/And life’s now
262A.26 1 /‘O where is nowmy ain gude lord/He stays sae far
214I.2 1 /‘O stay at hame,my ain gude lord!/O stay, my ain
265A.5 3 sea?/Or what’s become omy ain gude lord,/That he will
264A.25 1 /‘Well fell’s me now,my ain gude lord;/These words do
265A.4 1 /‘Where hae ye putmy ain gude lord,/This day he
72A.15 1 welcome, welcome,my ain gude lord,/Ye’re welcome
304A.24 4 ain body,/Weel sewd wimy ain hand.
161B.6 4 that’s in Otterburn/Withmy ain hands I’ll hing thee high.’
252A.6 3 na be taen;/I wad er lossmy ain heart’s blood/Or thy body
46C.1 4 law,/I would tak her tomy ain house as lady o my ha.
39G.6 3 tree;/Charter woods are a’my ain,/I’ll ask nae leave o thee.’
90C.16 3 /And said, Ye are omy ain kin,/Tho your mother ill
299[D.11] 4 my bonnie lass,/Farewell,my ain kind deary.’
157C.1 1 /‘O FORmy ain king,’ quo Gude Wallace,/
188A.44 3 the Cawfield wasmy ain,/Landsman again I never
228D.5 4 ewe,/But I’ll keep sight omy ain lassie.
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my (cont.)
204C.13 3be;/I wad na gie a kiss amy ain lord’s lips/For a’ the men
209F.7 4 mysell,/And plead formy ain love Geordie.’
209F.15 6 the king,/That I’ll getmy ain love Geordie.’
90C.11 3 wine,/Nor will I drink to my ain love,/Nor yet shall ye to
261A.8 4 gown my father buys me,/My  ain luve sends me ten.’
39A.7 1 /‘Carterhaugh, it ismy ain,/My daddie gave it me;/I’ll
39B.7 1 /‘Fair Carterhaugh it ismy ain,/My daddy gave it me;/I’ll
41B.4 1 /‘Mulberry wuds are a’my ain;/My father gied them me,/
39C.3 3 /For Kertonha shoud bemy ain,/Nor ask I leave of thee.’
252C.24 2 /I far more dearly prizemy ain;/Nor woud I make the
226E.20 3mine;/But if that ye lovemy ain person,/Gae wi me, maid,
157G.26 4this way again,/Ye’ll bemy ain poor-man.’
35.13 3 /She chang’d me again tomy ain proper shape,/An I nae
261A.5 4 if I be the same woman/My  ain sell drees the dail.’
261A.4 4 if I be the same woman/My  ain sell drees the pine.
99[T.6] 2 is a silken sark, Johnny,/My  ain sell sewed the gare,/And if
277C.6 2 kin,/But I will thrashmy ain sheep-skin.’
178D.7 3 see;/This night ye’s ly bymy ain side,/The morn my bride
95B.11 3 fee’/But I am come to seemy ain sister hanged,/And hanged
215G.1 1 /‘O STAY at hame,my ain son Willie,/And let your
215G.1 3 Johnie!/O stay at hame,my ain son Willie!/For my
15A.36 2 knife;/I rather had lostmy ain sweet life!
217J.9 3wi?’/‘O I hae a husband omy ain,/To father my bairn te.’
10I.9 2 my glove,/And ye sall haemy ain true love.’
39G.14 3 elfin knight,/I woudna giemy ain true love/For a’ that’s in
39I.21 3 an elfin grey,/I wadna giemy ain true love/For nae lord that
34B.15 2 sooth,’ say<s] Kempion,/‘My  ain true love—for this is
35.5 3 /Says, Gin you will bemy ain true love,/This goodly gift
212A.1 1 ’ ’/‘WHERE shall I gang,my ain true love?/Where shall I
232D.1 3 Camernadie,/There I metmy ain true love,/Wi ribbons at
49C.19 3 disturb my rest;’/‘Is thatmy ain true lover John,/The man
10[V.22] 2 /Was, Cursed be Sir John,my ain true-love.
252C.23 3 hand/Was gien me bymy ain true-love,/Before I left my
173[X.13] 3 a little while!/I think I seemy ain true-love/Come wandring
99N.33 3 your gear;/But I do wantmy ain true-love,/For I have
99K.16 3 gear;/But I’ll hae her,my ain true-love,/For I’m sure I’
39A.15 3 an elfin grey,/I wad na giemy ain true-love/For nae lord that
39B.15 3 elfish grey,/I wad na giemy ain true-love/For nae lord that
110G.22 6sichin said Earl Richard,/My  ain true-love is she!
98C.12 1 /‘Cheer up your heart,my ain true-love,/Let naething
99[Q.31] 3 money;/But I will havemy ain true-love;/This day she has
77E.2 3 /Or is it Sweet William,my ain true-love,/To Scotland
99[R.24] 3 out to me;/Before I losemy ain true-love,/We’ll all fight
49C.19 1 /‘O cease your weeping,my ain true-love,/Ye but disturb
244C.14 4mair men in a’ England,/My  ain twa hands your death suld
243F.8 3 and chin:/‘O fair ye weel,my ain two babes,/For I’ll never
204F.2 4 give nae ear,/And alas!my ain wand dings me now.
294A.3 2 she says,/‘Gin that ye warmy ain,/We ragged coat upon yer
294A.5 2 he says,/‘Gin ye wermy ain,/We silken sneed upon yer
277D.8 2 kin,/But well sall I lay tomy ain weather’s skin.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
65D.21 3 /To carry the timber frommy ain wood/To burn my dearest
239B.6 3 spread;/She shall lie inmy airms till twelve o the day,/An
236D.8 2 bread,/And wha will brewmy ale,/And wha will welcome
275C.6 1 my bread, ye hae drukenmy ale,/And ye’ll mak my auld
236F.7 2 bread?/Or who will brewmy ale?/Or who will welcome this
236E.10 2bread,/And wah will brewmy ale?/Wha will welcome my
11C.16 2 to your father dear?’/‘My  . . . . . an my . . . . . chair.’
233B.2 4 as I would be,/And kissmy Andrew Lammie.
233C.25 2and constant too/To thee,my Andrew Lammie,/But my
233C.27 2ever bid adieu/To thee,my Andrew Lammie;/Or ye come
178D.8 3 to thee;/I winnae forsakemy ane dear lord,/That is sae far
73F.22 1 /‘Oh wha is that,my ane Willie,/That glances in
188F.9 4 Spanish iron/Betwixtmy ankle and my knee.’
233C.48 4 /Where I parted frommy Annie.
233A.14 2 sleep?/O tell to me,my Annie!’/She sighed right sair,
233C.6 2 door;/‘Come here to me,my Annie:/Did eer you see a
96C.27 3 and flee;/Come shew tomy any love-tokens/That you have
231A.12 1 /‘What need I washmy apron/And hing it on the
231F.3 1 /‘I nedna washmy apron,/Nor hing it on the door;/
231C.9 1 /‘What needs me washmy apron,/Or drie ’t upon a door?/
231E.2 1 /‘What need I washmy apron,/Or hing it on yon door?/
231C.10 1 /‘What needs me washmy apron,/Or hing it upon a pin?/
240B.1 4 an a sorrowfu seat,/To seemy apron risin.
231B.4 1 /‘What need Imy apron wash/An hing upo yon
231B.3 1 /‘What need Imy apron wash/An hing upon yon
145A.8 1 bring me the names ofmy archers all,/All strangers must
159A.47 2 the Bishopp of Durham,/‘My  archers good and true:’/The
186A.10 3 of the willow-tree?/Ormy arm a ladye’s lilye hand?/That
222A.32 2 jump!/I’ll kep you inmy arm;/My merry men a’ are at
109C.60 2yeeld the lady unto thee;/My  arm no more my spear will
178A.15 3 /And I shall take him inmy armes,/His waran shall I be.’
178A.8 3 thou shall ly within my armes,/To-morrowe thou shall
2A.3 2 /Yea, and the knight inmy armes two.’
167A.59 1 /‘Goe ffeitch me downemy armour of prooffe,/For itt is
167A.58 3 /‘Goe ffeitch me downemy armour of proue,/Ffor I will to
241A.11 4 was,/‘I wish I had it inmy arms.

241C.18 4say,/‘I wish he were inmy arms!
73[I.34] 4 nit-brown bride/Lies inmy arms an sleeps!’
76G.7 3 in;/Your young son is inmy arms,/And shivering cheek
81F.18 4 I your fair lady,/Lies inmy arms and sleeps.
81H.16 4 woman,/That lies inmy arms and sleeps!’
81I.14 4 your fair lady,/That lies inmy arms and sleeps!’
81J.8 4 master’s lady,/Lies inmy arms and sleeps!’
81J.20 4 fa your lady fair,/Lyes inmy arms and sleeps!’
204F.4 3 /I took my auld son inmy arms,/And went to my
81G.23 4 gay ladie,/That lyes inmy arms asleep!’
81N.2 4 fair ladie,/That lies inmy arms asleep.’
226B.7 3 thee and me;/Ye’se lie inmy arms, bonnie Lizie,/If ye’ll
264A.20 3 my young son filldmy arms,/But when waked, he’s
76D.18 3 your young son that is inmy arms/For cauld will soon be
76G.13 3 in;/Your young son is inmy arms,/He’ll be dead ere I win
64B.8 3 nine:/‘I have a babe intomy arms,/He’ll die nor nouricing.’
64A.13 5 I hae my young son inmy arms,/I fear that his days are
195A.1 4 these gardines green,/Inmy arms I’ll the embraice.
196C.13 4down, my master dear!/Inmy arms I’ll thee kep.’
69C.15 3 /Ye’ve lain a’ nicht intomy arms,/I’m sure it is a shame to
194C.5 1 /‘I took my young son inmy arms,/Likewise my nourice
68E.3 1 /‘Come tomy arms, my dear Willie,/You’re
2B.3 2 /Yea, and the knight inmy arms niest.’
76H.3 3 skin,/The babe’s cold inmy arms,/Oh Gregory, let me in!’
81L.37 4 gay ladye,/Sae soun inmy arms she sleeps!’
204L.12 3 never a man shall come tomy arms,/Since my lord has sae
204I.13 3 /No other lord shall lye inmy arms,/Since the Earl of March
81E.14 4 gay lady,/So sound inmy arms that sleeps.’
81K.2 4 Little Mousgray,/It’s in Omy arms to won?’
42C.7 3 [fish] wi me;/I’ll row ye inmy arms twa,/An a foot I sanna
216A.11 3 within;/My true-love is inmy arms twa,/An nane will I lat in.
196D.4 3 and hie?/I’ll catch you inmy arms twa,/And never a foot
264A.12 3 in;/My young son is inmy arms twa,/And shivering at the
82.13 5 prey?/An is nae yoursel imy arms twa?/Then how can ye
222B.14 3 and hay,/And ye are inmy arms twa;/What needs you
196A.23 3 to me;/I’d catch him inmy arms two,/A foot I should not
196A.15 3 away!/I’ll catch you inmy arms two,/But Rothiemay may
196A.14 3 to me!/I’ll catch you inmy arms two,/One foot I will not
76E.15 3 your young son that is inmy arms/Will be dead ere it be
70B.21 4 lovd a love but ane,/Inmy arms ye’ve him slain.’
77C.7 4 of your ruby lips,/And inmy arms you come [lye].’
49D.9 1 /Ye’ll laymy arrows at my head,/My bent
131A.5 2 quoth Robin, ‘I’m sure,/My  arrows I here have let fly,/
143A.10 4 me resign,/And take thoumy arrows so keen.’
152A.31 1 /‘I’ll stick it on my arrow’s head,/And shoot it
96B.8 2 thee, mother,/That’s notmy asking of thee;/But that if I die
96B.10 2 of thee, father,/That’s notmy asking of thee;/But that if I die
96B.10 1 /‘That’s notmy asking of thee, father,/That’s
96B.8 1 /‘That’s notmy asking of thee, mother,/That’s
140A.17 1 /‘But grant memy askinge,’ said Robin,/‘Or by
140B.28 3 over the lee?’/‘The’remy attendants,’ brave Robin did
17D.8 1 /‘What news, what news,my auld beggar man?/What news,
17E.4 1 /‘What news, what news,my auld beggar man?/What news,
232G.7 3 gang, Ritchie,/For anmy auld father he get word,/It’s
96[H.30] 1 /‘Commend me tomy auld father,/If eer ye come
155A.5 3 to thee?/For as ye did tomy auld father,/The same ye’ll do
204D.12 1 /It’s out bespakmy auld father then,/I wat an
70B.16 4 and take your silent rest;/My  auld father’s away.’
217K.5 1 /‘It’s foul befamy auld father’s men,/An ill death
281D.6 1 /‘Ye’ll rise, ye’ll rise,my auld gudeman,/And see gin
281D.8 1 /‘Ye’ll rise, ye’ll rise,my auld gudeman,/And see gin
281D.10 1 /‘Ye’ll rise, ye’ll rise,my auld gudeman,/Ye’ll rise and
281C.8 4 hand, father,/Praying formy auld minnie and you.’
226D.17 3 sic thing;/But ye’se bemy auld mither,/And I’se be
110C.22 3nettle-dyke,/. . . . ./‘Anmy auld mither she was here,/Sae
110F.42 3 grew on the dyke:/‘Ifmy auld mither, the carlin, were
226C.18 3your son,/And I’ll ca yemy auld mither,/Till the lang
110G.18 3 grew;/Quoth she, Ifmy auld mither were here,/Sae
10F.20 2 the fiddle did play,/‘Hangmy auld sister,’ I wad it did say.
73B.6 3 nane;/Sae on my blessing,my auld son,/Bring ye Brown
73B.9 3 /And for my blessing,my auld son,/Bring ye Brown
204F.4 3 o a high degree,/I tookmy auld son in my arms,/And
64D.5 3 and let me in,/For I’vemy auld son in my coat-neuk,/And
5F.57 1 /‘Gar washmy auld son in the milk,/Gar deck
68D.22 3 /And what did thou wimy auld son,/That went with thee
204A.4 1 /Whan thatmy auld son was born,/And set
68D.20 3 sune?/O what did thou wimy auld son,/Was late wi thee
275C.6 2 my ale,/And ye’ll makmy auld wife a whore!’/‘A ha,
275B.11 2 my drink,/Ye’d makemy auld wife a whore!’/‘John
208G.3 1 /‘As for you,my auldest son,/My houses and
120A.10 1 /‘The dame prior ismy aunts daughter,/And nie vnto
257C.17 1 /‘You surely dream,my aunty dear,/For that can never
305A.71 1 Philiphaugh, prince, ismy awin,/I biggit it wi lime and
93T.19 3 the wall,/And I’ll burymy baba,/white all, white all.’
39F.8 4 herb,’ he says,/‘To scathemy babe away?
170E.7 2 /Open my left side, and letmy babe free.’
210D.2 4 /My barn is to build,/andmy babe is unborn.
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63C.9 1 /‘Lie still my babe, lie stillmy babe,/Lie still as lang’s ye
63C.9 1 /‘Lie still my babe, lie still my babe,/Lie
93E.14 1 /‘O stillmy babe, nourice,/go still him
93E.13 1 /‘O stillmy babe, nourice,/go still him
93E.12 1 /‘O stillmy babe, nourice,/O still him with
93[W.3] 1 /‘Oh still my babe, nourrice,/still him wi the
93[W.4] 1 /‘Oh still my babe, nourrice,/still him wi the
93B.14 1 /‘O stillmy babe, nurice,/O still him wi
93B.13 1 /‘O stillmy babe, nurice,/O still him wi
93B.12 1 /‘O stillmy babe, nurice,/O still him wi
93P.7 1 gentil nourice, pleasemy babe,/O please him wi a knife:
93P.8 1 nourice, loud, loud criesmy babe,/O please him wi the bell:
93P.6 1 /‘O gentil nourice, pleasemy babe,/O please him wi the
66B.14 1 /‘I may fathermy babe on a stock,/Sae may I on
66B.14 3 /Sae may I on a stane,/Butmy babe shall never hae/A father
93[W.5] 1 /‘Oh still my babe, stillmy babe,/still him wi the bell:’/
93[W.5] 1 /‘Oh still my babe, still my babe,/still him
209J.38 2 may a’ be masterless,/My  babes may want their mother;/
188D.13 4 and bairns!/For fatherlessmy babes will be.
5F.37 2 thee/Who is the father ofmy babie.
24B.9 2 shipboard, baith me andmy babie.’
170B.2 4 my two sides, and savemy babie?’
170C.2 4 be opend, and savemy babie!’
170B.5 2 my two sides, and savemy babie?’/‘Queen Jeanie, Queen
93L.6 1 /‘O pleasemy babie, nourrice,/O please him
93L.5 1 /‘O pleasemy babie, nourrice,/O please him
93C.14 1 /‘O pleasemy babie, nurse,/O please him wi
93C.13 1 /‘O pleasemy babie, nurse,/O please him wi
93C.15 1 /‘O pleasemy babie, nurse,/O please him
178D.10 4 mysel therein,/Bot andmy babies three.’
204D.6 2 six,/Taking fareweel omy babies three,/‘I beg your
204F.13 2 /And fare ye weel,my babies three!/I wish your
200[L.6] 2 lands?/What cares I formy babies?/What cares I for my
240B.2 4 kitchie-nouk,/A rokkin omy baby.
240C.1 4 /And sing, Hush, balow,my baby.
170A.1 4 my two sides, and savemy baby!’
170F.2 4 my right side, and savemy baby.’
170A.3 2 my two sides, and savemy baby!’/‘O royal Queen Jane,
167[H.5] 2 my right side, and savemy baby:’/Then out spake King
20F.2 1 /‘If my baby be a son,/I’ll make him a
204C.14 1 /Oh an I hadmy baby born,/And set upon the
222A.36 3 /I hear his bridle ring;/My  Baby now shall be my wife/
200J.6 2home,/Yes, I’ll forsakemy baby;/What care I for my true
217H.23 4 body, kind sir,’ she said,/‘My  baby’s father’s at hame.’
276A.5 4 pawn the grey gown frommy back.’
204J.3 1 /I leanedmy back against an aik,/I thocht it
64F.6 1 /‘Ye’ll gie me a lady atmy back,/An a lady me beforn,/
294A.2 3 ain,/We raged cot aponmy back,/An singel-soled sheen,/
64C.12 1 /‘My maidens, easy withmy back,/And easy with my side;/
282A.30 1 /‘I’ll take my pack uponmy back,/And go by land or sea;/
7B.16 3 lay Lady Margret close atmy back,/And the sounder I will
230A.3 3 /Ye took him away besidemy back,/But ye never saw to
216A.15 2 my ae dochter,/An keepmy back fra the call,/For it’s na
251A.27 3 /Or here is a body atmy back/Frae Scotland has
81L.34 2 lye still, my sweet,/Hadmy back frae the cauld;/It’s but
81L.32 2 ye Little Munsgrove,/Hadmy back frae the wind;/It’s but my
134A.37 3 with a pike-staff clawedmy back;/I fear ’t shall never be
211A.40 1 /‘Now I have a harness onmy back;/I know that thou hath
63[K.19] 3 /An gae a call opon;/‘Omy back is fue sore,/An I sae far
63[K.14] 3 stane,/Gaa a call opon:/‘Omy back is right sore,/An I sae
64D.16 4 Willie,’ she said,/‘Thomy back it gaes in three.’
81K.7 2 /Had the caul win fraemy back;/It’s bat my father’s
280E.7 3 you must walk down atmy back,/Like a shepherd’s bonny
7C.14 4 to take my rest,/And atmy back my bride.’
242A.14 1 neer a clean sark gae onmy back,/Nor yet a kame gae in
49F.5 1 take the shirt that’s onmy back,/Rive it frae gair to gair,/
64F.31 4 this dance mysell,/Thomy back shoud gang in three.
64A.27 4 sooth, and that I will,/Ginmy back should break in three.’
5F.46 1 /‘Althomy back should break in three,/
64E.16 4 wi thee, Willie,/Thomy back should fa in three.’
211A.55 3 Christy Grahame been atmy back,/So well as he woud
208H.12 3 black velvet coat uponmy back,/Take it for thy fee.’
228D.4 1 /‘I’ve ten young men all atmy back,/That ance to me were
7[I.15] 3 /And lay my lady close atmy back,/That I may sleep most
69D.15 1 /‘Ther’ll neer a shirt go onmy back,/There’ll neer a kame go
101B.29 1 that were shapen formy back,/They shall be sewd for
208E.13 3green coat of velvet onmy back/Thou mayst take it for
64F.22 3 set me down,/And setmy back until a wa,/My foot to
15A.20 2 said that gay ladye,/‘I fearmy back will gang in three!
208I.15 3 /Here’s a coat of velvet onmy back/Will surely pay thy fee.
208F.14 3the coat of green that’s onmy back/You shall have for your
81C.26 2 Mousgrove,/And keepemy backe from the cold;/I know it
177A.23 3 /I rue the last time I turndmy backe;/I did displease my
177A.2 3 /I tooke a lake, and turnedmy backe,/On Bramaball More
112C.57 4sword shall now repair/My  baffled, blasted honour.’
135A.4 3 /What thou hast to do withmy bag and bottle?/Let me see thy

283A.8 3 /For the money is safe inmy bags,/On the saddle on which
5G.21 2 /Wha is the faither ofmy bairn.
234A.5 4 fair fa them that wait onmy bairn!’
234B.12 2 be wi them that waits onmy bairn!’
263A.12 1 /‘I winna fathermy bairn,’ she said,/‘Upon an
217L.18 4 did say,/‘I’ve a father tomy bairn at hame.’
90A.12 3 neer need dread;/I’ll keepmy bairn i the good green wood,/
65A.13 3 the truth I’ll tell to thee;/My  bairn it is to Lord William,/
93Q.8 1 /‘O stillmy bairn, kind nourice,/O still
93M.9 1 /‘Ye’ve killed my bairn, Lamkin,/but lat mysell
40.8 1 /‘O nursemy bairn, nourice,’ she says,/‘Till
93Q.6 1 /‘Still my bairn, nourice,/O still him if
93A.17 1 /‘O stillmy bairn, nourice,/O still him wi
93M.6 1 /‘O still my bairn, nourice,/O still him wi
93M.4 1 /‘O still my bairn, nourice,/O still him wi
93A.15 1 /‘O stillmy bairn, nourice,/O still him wi
93M.5 1 /‘O still my bairn, nourice,/O still him wi
93M.3 1 /‘O still my bairn, nourice,/O still him wi
93A.16 1 /‘O stillmy bairn, nourice,/O still him wi
93I.3 1 /‘O still my bairn, nourice,/still him wi the
93A.14 3 on the stair:/‘What ailsmy bairn, nourice,/that he’s
40.9 1 /‘O keepmy bairn, nourice,/Till he gang by
93J.9 1 /‘O stillmy bairn, nurice,’/the lady did
93I.4 1 /‘O still my bairn, nurice,/still him wi the
93J.12 1 /‘Oh stillmy bairn, nurice,/still him wi the
93J.11 1 /‘Oh stillmy bairn, nurice,/still him wi the
93J.10 1 /‘O stillmy bairn, nurice,/still him wi the
93Q.7 1 /‘O gentle nourice, stillmy bairn,/O still him wi the keys:’/
66C.34 3 like me betide,/To fathermy bairn on Auld Ingram,/An
66C.33 3 like me befa,/To fathermy bairn on Auld Ingram,/Lord
39A.12 3 death may ye die!/Fathermy bairn on whom I will,/I’ll
39B.12 3 dead may ye die!/Fathermy bairn on whom I will,/I’ll
39I.17 3 deid may ye die!/Fathermy bairn on whom I will,/I’ll
66A.25 1 /‘I will not fathermy bairn on you,/Nor on no
217J.9 4 o my ain,/To fathermy bairn te.’
95E.6 1 /‘I bade you nursemy bairn well,/And nurse it
173E.21 1 /‘I bade you nursemy bairn well,/And nurse it
231B.3 4 I gae out an in/Or I hearmy bairnie’s din.
113.1 3 Ba, lily wean!/Little ken Imy bairnis father,/Far less the
66E.29 3 on thee;/For better love Imy bairn’s father/’Nor ever I’ll
76A.19 3 comb?/Or who will bemy bairn’s father/Ere Gregory he
66E.29 1 /‘Wha ever bemy bairn’s father,/I’ll neer father
76J.2 3 kame?/And wha will bemy bairn’s father,/Till Lord
76B.2 3 kame?/And wha will bemy bairn’s father,/Till Love
76F.1 3 my hand?/O wha will bemy bairn’s father,/While my luve
5A.41 1 /‘My  bairn’s na to laird or loon,/
69F.10 1 /‘But awa, awa,my bald brethren,/Awa, and mak
69F.13 1 /‘But awa, awa,my bald brethren,/Awa, and mak
118A.16 3 /Ffor this day thou artmy bale,/My boote when thou
155J.4 4 I go home/For losing ofmy ball.’
151A.29 1 a clergyman was firstmy bane,/Which makes me hate
77E.11 1 /‘My  banes are buried in yon kirk-
145B.24 2 cries,/‘I crave onmy bare knee;/Is there any knight
145B.35 2 cries,/‘I crave onmy bare knee,——/That you will
210D.2 3 /and my corn is unshorn,/My  barn is to build,/and my babe
216C.15 1 /‘My  barns are fu o corn, Willie,/
187B.4 3 of oxen four and twentie,/My  barns, my byres, and my
210A.4 2 /‘My house is unbigged,/my barn’s unbeen,/My corn’s
203D.17 2 wi me;/Tho ye ha slainmy baron, I ha na a wite at ye.’
97B.11 3 in your hand,/Than allmy barrels full of wine,/On the
173F.11 4 at his side/That garedmy barrine die.’
186A.10 1 /‘O ismy basnet a widow’s curch?/Or
240C.3 4 i the nook,/And rockmy bastard baby.
99L.12 3 Scottish king?/Or are youmy bastard son,/From Scotland
173[Z.6] 2 nor mother to wit,/Normy bauld brether<en] three,/Or
173[T.12] 2 nor mother ken,/Normy bauld brethren three,/For
173[Z.7] 2 or mother to wit,/Normy bauld brethren three,/Or
71.8 2 deeply sworn, Willie,/Bymy bauld brothers three;/At kirk
185A.32 1 /‘To lend theemy bay,’ the Laird’s Jock can say,/
167A.52 4 pound/If thou wilt lettmy beames downe ffall.’
167A.55 4 pound/If thou will lettmy beames downe ffall.’
135A.15 3 thou be,/Then let me takemy beaugle-horn,/And blow but
226B.27 4 /And ye’re nowmy beautiful bride.
84C.3 2 my comely face,/Nor formy beauty bonnie,/My tocher
73[I.24] 1 /‘I gatmy beauty/Where ye was no to
11J.3 2 /‘I wish I had you to gracemy bed.’
64A.4 4 Janet,/‘He’s neer entermy bed.’
66A.23 4 brother,/One night lay inmy bed.’
66C.3 4 son,/Has been intomy bed.’
66C.31 4 son,/Had been intomy bed?’
235J.8 1 /‘Go make to memy bed,’ she said,/‘Make it soft
72A.17 1 sorrow, sorrow come makmy bed,/An dool come lay me
235C.12 3gentlewoman:/‘Ge makemy bed, an tye up my head,/Woe’
84C.8 1 /‘O I am lying inmy bed,/And death within me
42A.13 1 /‘Oh, mither, mither, makmy bed,/And, gentle ladie, lay me
81D.16 2 he said,/‘How do ye likemy bed?/And how do ye like my
233B.21 1 /‘But makemy bed, and lay me down,/And
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233C.40 1/‘O mother dear, make memy bed,/And lay my face to
63F.8 1 /‘O mither, mither, makmy bed,/And mak it braid and
7C.14 1 dear mother, and makemy bed,/And make it braid and
7[I.15] 1 /‘O mother, mother, makemy bed,/And make it saft and fine,/
42C.8 1 /‘O mother, mother, makmy bed,/And, sister, lay me doun,/
229B.31 1 /‘O mother dear, gae makemy bed,/And ye will make it saft
73[I.34] 1 /‘Weel eneugh I likemy bed, Annie,/Weel eneugh I
52B.12 3 thy father’s ha,/It’s makemy bed baith braid and lang,/Wi
46A.10 4 the ga;/And ye man lye inmy bed, between me and the wa.’
46A.17 4 fa;/And you man lye inmy bed, between me and the wa.’
46A.13 4 fa;/And ye man lye inmy bed, betweest me and the wa.’
106.13 2 chamberlain,/To makemy bed both soft and fine?/Or wilt
52A.13 3 strae,/O sister, sister, makmy bed,/Down in the parlour
84B.13 3 /‘O mother, mother, makemy bed,/For his death hath quite
215A.2 1 /‘Yestreen I mademy bed fu brade,/The night I’ll
214L.19 1 /‘I meant to makemy bed fu wide,/But you may
15A.44 1 /‘Put in your hand atmy bed head,/There ye’ll find a
12[S.1] 5 head, dear mother, makemy bed,/I am sick at the heart,
261A.23 1 /‘My  bed is in the heavens high,/
261A.22 3 /O take this cup frae me;/My  bed is made in a better place/
77B.14 3 /But an my winding sheet;/My  bed it is full low, I say,/Down
215C.6 1 /‘My  bed it was made wide
74B.9 1 /‘Well I like my bed, Lady Margaret,/And well
7B.16 1 /‘O makmy bed, lady mother,’ he says,/‘O
12L.2 2 bed, lay me down;/Makemy bed, lay me down, die shall I
12L.8 1 me hemlock stocks; makemy bed, lay me down;/Made in
12L.2 1 my step-mother; makemy bed, lay me down;/Make my
12L.4 1 a speckled trout; makemy bed, lay me down;/She gae me
12J.1 4 step-mother’s; oh makmy bed, mammie, now!’
12J.3 2 before the door; oh makmy bed, mammie, now!’
12J.5 2 till a wee doggie; oh makmy bed, mammie, now!’
12K.1 2 my grandmother’s; makmy bed, mammie, now!’
12K.2 2 a bonnie wee fishie; makmy bed, mammie, now!’
12K.3 2 it in the gutter hole; makmy bed, mammie, now!’
12K.4 2 it in a brass pan; O makmy bed, mammie, now!’
12K.5 4 to my little dog; makmy bed, mammie, now!’
12M.1 3 now, now, now,/Makemy bed, mammie, now!’
12J.2 2 a wee wee fishie; oh makmy bed, mammie, now!’ [Twice.]
12J.1 3 step-mother’s; oh makmy bed, mammie, now!/I’ve been
12M.1 2 stepmother’s house; makemy bed, mammie, now, now,
12O.1 4 mammy, noo, noo,/Makmy bed, mammy, noo!’
12O.1 3 my step-mammie’s; makmy bed, mammy, noo, noo,/Mak
12J.4 2 in a wee pannie; oh makmy bed, mammy, now!’
12J.6 4 now, now, oh makmy bed, mammy, now!’
12[R.1] 2 my grandmammy’s; makmy bed, mammy, now.’
12[R.2] 2 wee bit fishy to eat; makmy bed, mammy, now.’
12[R.3] 2 black doggy to eat; makmy bed, mammy, now.’
12J.6 4 maun I do too;/Oh makmy bed, mammy, now, now, oh
81F.17 1 /‘How do you likemy bed, Musgrave?/And how like
12[U.1r] 2 /Mammy, makmy bed noo, noo!’
42B.10 2 hair;/My lusty lady, makemy bed;/O brother, take my sword
84A.9 1 /‘O mother, mother, makemy bed!/O make it saft and
84A.9 1 /‘O mother, mother, makemy bed!/O make it saft and
52A.13 1 /‘O sister, sister, makmy bed,/O the clean sheets and
16[E.6] 2 there hae I dreamt thatmy bed sall be.’
12[P.1] 3 hunting; mother, makemy bed soon,/For I am weary,
12[P.2] 3 sweetheart; mother, makemy bed soon,/For I am weary,
12G.1 3 a wooing; mother, makemy bed soon,/For I’m sick at
12G.2 3 ate eel-pie; mother, makemy bed soon,/For I’m sick at
12A.8 3 my silver; mother, makmy bed soon,/For I’m sick at the
12A.6 3 poisoned; mother, makmy bed soon,/For I’m sick at the
12A.7 3 milk kye; mother, makmy bed soon,/For I’m sick at the
12A.9 3 my lands; mother, makmy bed soon,/For I’m sick at the
12A.10 3 hell and fire; mother, makmy bed soon,/For I’m sick at the
12D.5 3 poisond; mother, makemy bed soon,/For I’m sick at the
12[S.1] 3 a hunting, mother, makemy bed soon,/For I’m sick at the
12I.1 3 mother, makemy bed soon,/For I’m sick to my
12I.2 3 in butter; mother, makemy bed soon,/For I’m sick to my
12I.3 3 haystack; mother, makemy bed soon,/For I’m sick to my
12I.4 3 and stripëd; mother, makemy bed soon,/For I’m sick to my
12I.5 3 my silver; mother, makemy bed soon,/For I’m sick to my
12I.6 3 six horses; mother, makemy bed soon,/For I’m sick to my
12I.7 3 hang her; mother, makemy bed soon,/For I’m sick to my
12I.8 3 mother, makemy bed soon,/For I’m sick to my
12C.1 3 on the way; mother, makemy bed soon,/For I’m sick to the
12C.2 3 in broo; mother, makmy bed soon,/For I’m sick to the
12C.3 3 the belly; mother, makemy bed soon,/For I’m sick to the
12C.4 3 therein; mother, makemy bed soon,/For I’m sick to the
12C.5 7 therein; mother, makmy bed soon,/For I’m sick to the
12C.6 3 may go beg; mother, makmy bed soon,/For I’m sick to the
12A.2 3 true-love; mother, makmy bed soon,/For I’m wearied wi
12A.3 3 in a pan; mother, makmy bed soon,/For I’m wearied wi
12A.5 7 out an died; mother, makmy bed soon,/For I’m wearied wi
12A.1 3 greenwood; mother, makmy bed soon,/For I’m wearied wi
12A.4 3 my hounds; mother, makmy bed soon,/For I’m wearied wi
12[Q.1] 3 the heather, mother, makmy bed soon,/For I’m weary,

12[Q.6] 3 and land, mother, makmy bed soon,/For I’m weary,
12D.1 3 wild wood; mother, makemy bed soon,/For I’m weary wi
12D.2 3 true-love; mother, makemy bed soon,/For I’m weary wi
12D.3 3 in broo; mother, makemy bed soon,/For I’m weary wi
12D.4 3 they died; mother, makemy bed soon,/For I’m weary wi
12E.1 3 wild woods; mither, makmy bed soon,/For I’m weary wi
12E.2 3 true-love’s; mither, makmy bed soon,/For I’m weary wi
12E.3 3 boild in brue; mither, makmy bed soon,/For I’m weary wi
12E.4 3 muirlands; mither, makmy bed soon,/For I’m weary wi
12E.5 3 they died; mither, makmy bed soon,/For I’m weary wi
12F.1 3 sweetheart; mother, makemy bed soon,/For I’m weary wi
12F.2 3 poison; mother, makemy bed soon,/For life is a burden
12C.7 3 hounds all; mother, makemy bed soon,/Oh I’m sick to the
12H.1 3 fowling; mother, makemy bed soon,/There’s a pain in
12H.2 3 poison; mother, makemy bed soon,/There’s a pain in
12H.3 3 poisoned; mother, makemy bed soon,/There’s a pain in
12H.4 3 property; mother, makemy bed soon,/There’s a pain in
12H.5 3 horses; mother, makemy bed soon,/There’s a pain in
12H.6 3 my fiddle; mother, makemy bed soon,/There’s a pain in
12H.7 3 my silver; mother, makemy bed soon,/There’s a pain in
12H.8 3 silver box; mother, makemy bed soon,/There’s a pain in
12H.9 3 for to beg; mother, makemy bed soon,/There’s a pain in
12H.10 3 hang her; mother, makemy bed soon,/There’s a pain in
12B.1 3 awa courtin; mither, makmy bed sune,/For I’m sick at the
12B.2 3 my supper; mither, makmy bed sune,/For I’m sick at the
12B.3 3 of sma fishes; mither makmy bed sune,/For I’m sick at the
12B.4 3 ditches; mither, makmy bed sune,/For I’m sick at the
12B.5 3 bellies; mither, makmy bed sune,/For I’m sick at the
12B.6 3 I am poisond; mither makmy bed sune,/For I’m sick at the
12B.7 3 and land; mither, makmy bed sune,/For I’m sick at the
12B.8 3 the saddle; mither, makmy bed sune,/For I’m sick at the
12B.9 3 and rings; mither, makmy bed sune,/For I’m sick at the
264A.20 1 /‘I fell a slumbering onmy bed/That time ye went frae
239B.7 1 winna show me tomy bed,/Tho the blankets they be
155F.14 3earth and worms shall bemy bed,/Till Christ and I shall
72C.19 1 sorrow now gae makemy bed,/Wi care and caution lay
63E.18 1 /‘Oh mither, mither, makmy bed/Wi clean blankets an
69B.20 2 rogue nor loun/I had intomy bed wi me;/’Twas Clerk
12N.2 2 come mackmy beddy now!’
12N.4 2 fishie;/Come mackmy beddy now!’
12N.6 2 little dogie;/Come mackmy beddy now!’
216A.14 6 Willie/Was staring atmy bed-feet.’
67B.20 4 Gib, my man’s shoon,/Atmy bed-feet they stand;/I’ve
39[J.13] 4 a woman as he’s a man,/My  bedfellow he should be.’
100G.12 4 a woman, as he is a man,/My  bed-fellow he would been.
110F.62 3/An ill death may ye die!/My  bed-fellow he’d been for
100F.11 4woman, as thou’rt a man,/My  bedfellow thou should be.’
100C.10 4 as thou art a man,/My  bedfellow thou shouldst be.
100I.13 4 as thou art a man,/My  bed-fellow thou wouldst be.
73H.25 4 ask you Sweet Willie,/My  bedfellow to be.
110F.56 4 /I disna set a carlin’s get/My  bed-fellow to be.’
100H.10 4 a woman, as I am a man,/My  bed-fellow ye shoud be.
100A.10 4 a woman, as I am a man,/My  bedfellow ye should hae been.
100B.9 4 a woman, as ye’re a man,/My  bedfellow ye sould be.
47A.19 1 /‘For the wee worms aremy bedfellows,/And cauld clay is
47B.24 1 /‘The worms they aremy bed-fellows,/And the cauld
47C.17 1 the wee wee worms aremy bedfellows,/And the cold clay
233B.10 3 /And love’s crept in atmy bed-foot,/And taen possession
235A.6 1 ye’ll dress upmy beds,/Hold all my rooms in
281C.4 3 /And ye’ll come up tomy bedside,/And come bonnily
233C.9 1 /‘Love comes in atmy bed-side,/And love lies down
281C.2 3 naebody comes tomy bedside,/And naebody wins to
76A.25 3 you might have come tomy bed-side,/And then have
204A.7 3 put Jamie’s shoon belowmy bed-stock,/And bade my gude
74B.9 4 fair lady/That stands atmy bed’s feet.’
216A.10 5 your gates to me,/Formy beets are fu o Clyde’s water,/
280C.6 4 at by back,/And ye’ll bemy beggar-lassie.’
17G.14 1 /‘My  begging weed is na for thee,/
17H.16 1 /‘My  begging weed will ill suit
142B.17 5 /‘Andmy begging-trade I will now give
43F.12 1 /‘O withmy bells did I ring, master,/And
43A.12 2 wings, master,/And ayemy bells I rang,/And aye cry’d,
43C.22 2 my wings, master,/Till a’my bells they rang,/But still the
43D.11 2 my foot, master,/Garrd a’my bells to ring,/And still I cried,
266A.26 2 my knife,/For kissingmy beloved wife;’/‘But that same
34A.7 6 me, tail or fin,/I vowmy belt your death shall be.’
120A.5 4 be my man,/And bearemy benbow by my side.’
124B.5 5 now setts by me,/I’le takemy benbowe in my hande,/And
148A.21 3 stand fair,/And give memy bended bow in my hand,/And
204L.2 4 of gold/And serve him onmy bended knee.’
204M.2 4 of gold,/I’ll serve him onmy bended knee.’
157B.14 1 /‘Gude wife,’ he said, ’Formy benison,/Get up and get my
114G.4 3 nane;/Oh Johnnie, formy benison,/I beg you bide at
114A.2 3 has taen:/‘O Johny, formy benison,/I beg you’l stay at
73E.9 3 has nane;/And Willie, formy benison,/The nut-brown maid
114F.2 3 she wrang:/‘O Johnie, formy bennison,/To the grenewood
49D.9 2 my arrows at my head,/My  bent bow at my feet,/My
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120B.17 3 at my feet;/And laymy bent bow by my side,/Which
120B.16 3 shall it be;/But give memy bent bow in my hand,/And a
148A.18 3 you no care;/Give memy bent bow in my hand,/And
148A.24 3 you no care,/And give memy bent bow in my hand,/And
117A.91 1 /‘Thou arte euer inmy berde,’ sayd the abbot,/‘By
39[K.8] 4 my father’s court/Will getmy bern’s name.’
71.25 1 /‘If I were onmy berry-brown steed,/And three
43C.19 1 /‘Where were ye,my berry-brown steed,/That I paid
167A.62 1 /‘I’le doemy best,’ sayes Horslay then,/
200J.3 1 /‘Go saddle memy best black mare;/The grey is
247A.12 2 love, Lady Elspat,/Anmy best blessing you baith upon!/
99I.9 3 /Ye’ll get twenty four omy best men,/To bear ye
185A.51 1 /‘And I’le give thee one ofmy best milk-kye,/To maintain
185A.57 3 I’le give [thee] one ofmy best milk-kye,/To maintain
63[K.24] 4 was opned/An stoun wasmy best steed./Ye gae, my sister,/
202A.17 3 has plunderd me;/I’ll domy best to banish him/Away frae
110D.3 2 bouer,/I’ve learned it formy better,/And I will soum this
110B.9 2 bower,/I learned it formy better,/That whan I come to
49B.6 1 /‘Laymy bible at my head,’ he says,/
155N.16 1 /‘Putmy Bible at my head,/My
155F.14 1 /‘Laymy Bible at my head,/My
12[P.9] 3 one?’/‘I’ll leave hermy Bible for to read upon,/And I
67B.11 2 tent now, Gib, my man,/My  bidden for to dee;/And but an
33E.11 3 a wee,/And gin ye’ll domy bidding,’ quoth she,/‘Yees
33E.11 2 her bed:/‘And gin ye’ll domy bidding a wee,/And gin ye’ll
194A.3 1 /‘Gif ye will domy bidding,/At my bidding for to
194A.6 1 /‘Gif ye will domy bidding,/At my bidding for to
123B.35 2 said Little John,/‘Frier, atmy bidding be;’/‘Whose man art
253A.16 2 my bonny boy,/And atmy bidding for to be;/For ye maun
194A.3 2 ye will do my bidding,/At my bidding for to be,/It’s I will
194A.6 2 ye will do my bidding,/At my bidding for to be,/I’ll learn
83C.7 3 fee?/How daur you standmy bidding, Sir,/Whan I bid you
63J.23 2up, my boy,’ he says,/‘Atmy bidding to be,/And gang and
63J.37 2up, now Sweet Willie,/Atmy bidding to be,/And speak
63J.28 2 up now, Dow Isbel,/Atmy bidding to be,/And ye’ll gae to
91E.1 2 arise, dochter,’ she said,/‘My  bidding to obey;/The bravest
209B.2 3 ready,/That will gae in tomy biggin/With a letter to my
65C.10 1 /‘O ismy biggins broken?’ he said,/‘Or
65A.23 1 /‘O ismy biggins broken, boy?/Or is my
81L.19 1 /‘Are any ofmy biggins brunt, my boy?/Or are
65H.25 1 /‘Are ony omy biggins brunt, my boy?/Or ony
81J.11 1 /‘Are there any ofmy biggins brunt?/Or any of my
301A.1 3 ask thee;/Will ye come tomy bigley bower/And drink the
63J.30 1 /‘When I was inmy bigly bower,/I wore but what I
63J.31 1 /‘When I was inmy bigly bower,/I wore gold to
63J.32 1 /‘When I was inmy bigly bower,/I wore scarlet
71.42 1 /‘For he has brokemy bigly bowers,/And he has stole
43E.8 2 I flaw, kin’ sir,/An wimy bill I sang,/But ye woudna
176A.5 3 /And I am sworne intomy bill/Thither to bring my Lord
187B.36 1 /‘Now, Jock,my billie,’ quo a’ the three,/‘The
187B.17 2 Jock,/‘Neer fear ye now,my billie,’ quo he;/‘For here’s the
188A.21 1 they lay to thee, Archie,my billy,/If that be the crime they
188A.18 1 wakest thou, Archie,my billy?/O sleeps thou, wakes
188A.24 1 welcome, Archy,my billy,/Thou’s aye right dear
188A.20 1 is thy crime, Archie,my billy?/What is the crime they
270A.20 4 content to live alane/Wimy bird, Cow-me-doo.
83F.5 1 /‘My  bird Willie, my boy Willie,/
91[G.14] 4 my leak-wake,/To be attmy birrien.’
52C.6 3 said, If you rightly knewmy birth,/Ye’d better letten alane.
73E.34 3 stock;/And sae will I omy black, black kist,/That has
12[R.3] 2 toorin dow?’/‘I gied it tomy black doggy to eat; mak my
238C.9 1 /‘Go saddlemy black horse, go saddle him
49[H.9] 3 to me;’/‘It is the blood ofmy black horse,/It would not hunt
9D.2 2 off, you whore, frommy black steed,
251A.34 4 bravest four,/They boremy blade away.’
251A.8 3 I hae strength to wieldmy blade,/Ye darena a’ hang me.’
81H.15 1 /‘How do you likemy blankets?’ he says,/‘Or how
81L.36 1 /‘Is’t for love omy blankets, Munsgrove?/Or is’t
81E.13 1 /‘O how like yemy blankets, Musgrave?/And how
81G.22 1 /‘How do you likemy blankets, Sir?/How do you
49C.4 3 to gore,/And stap it inmy bleeding wounds,/They’ll
88D.31 3 to gair,/And stap it inmy bleeding wounds;/They’ll may
249A.15 1 /‘O save me, save me,my blessd lady,/Till I’ve on my
73H.7 4 the nut-brown may,/My  blessin an ye’s hae.’
288B.8 1 since you’ll go, maymy blessing advance,/And carry
271A.7 3 downe vpon his knee:/‘My  blessing, father, I wold aske,/
215G.1 4 my ain son Willie!/Formy blessing gaes not wi thee.’
243E.7 3 sweetly did him kiss:/‘My  blessing go with you, and
211A.6 3 he would not read;/Butmy blessing he’s never have/Till I
192B.8 1 /‘My  blessing light upon my wife!/I
73B.6 3 she has nane;/Sae onmy blessing, my auld son,/Bring
73B.9 3 she has nane;/And formy blessing, my auld son,/Bring
221B.15 1 /‘My  blessing on your heart, sweet
288B.8 4 tyrant in France,/Thenmy blessing return you to old
211A.13 3 thou would not read;/Butmy blessing thou’s never have/Till
73D.3 3 /Therefore I charge you onmy blessing/To bring me the

73D.9 3 /Therefore I charge you onmy blessing,/To Lord Thomas’s
155N.15 1 /‘Givemy blessing to my schoolfellows
73G.6 3 has key;/An ye will winnmy blessing, Willie,/And latt Fair
222A.22 1 /‘O boy, gin ye’dmy blessing win/And help me in
114H.3 3 Johnnie, my son, formy blessing,/Ye’ll stay at hame
175A.21 3 God a mercy!/And yettmy blessing you shall haue,/
41A.21 3 heard fine music ring:’/‘My  blessings on you, my bonny
124A.9 3 gathers his fee;/I’le takemy blew blade all in my hand,/
153A.7 3 shall be led;/I’ll venturemy blood against bold Robin
196A.18 3 bowels are boiling withmy blood;/Is not that a woeful
180A.5 4 traitors to my crowne,/My  blood that you wold see?’
8C.8 3 their scorne;/Ile shedmy blood to doe the<e] good,/As
155K.4 4 at the gate,/She’ll causemy blood to fall.
155H.4 4 I know you would/Causemy blood to fall.’
155I.4 4 to know,/She’d causemy blood to fall.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
155[S.3] 4 would kill me,/And causemy blood to pour.
180A.14 4 he, ’Thou hast soughtmy blood to spill.’
11A.24 4 to your sister Grace?’/My  bloody cloaths to wash and
14E.3 2 /Or will ye be stickit wimy bloody knife?
14E.8 2 /Or will ye be stickit wimy bloody knife?
14E.13 2 /Or will ye be stickit wimy bloody knife?
49F.5 3 to gair,/And try to stopmy bloody wounds,/For they
49F.7 3 clear,/And try to stopmy bloody wounds,/For they run
88E.15 3 can I live for thee?/Ye seemy blude rin on the ground,/My
304A.36 4 this ring my body’s on,/My  blude will neer be drawn.’
90A.10 3 /But to see it weltring inmy blude/Woud be a piteous sight.
203A.6 2 o my wine, ye’ll nae garmy bluid spin.
114H.2 1 /‘Win up, win up,my bluidy dogs,/Win up, and be
49D.5 3 to gair;/Ye’ll stap it inmy bluidy wounds,/And syne they’
49E.6 3 by gair,/And row it inmy bluidy wounds,/And they’ll
49D.4 3 wall fair;/You’ll washmy bluidy wounds oer and oer,/
49E.4 3 yon well fair,/And washmy bluidy wounds oer and oer,/
18B.17 1 have cut aff the head omy boar,/It’s your head shall be
34B.8 1 /‘O Segramour, keepmy boat afloat,/An lat her no the
84C.4 4 to the river-side,/To seemy boats a rowing?’
110F.26 4 /The flower ofmy bodi’
110E.28 6 /The fairest flower ofmy bodie.’
110G.11 4maidenhead,/The flower omy bodie.’
110H.8 4 branch,/The flower ofmy bodie.’
110I.5 4 maidenheid,/The flower omy bodie.’
110J.14 4maidenhead,/The flower omy bodie.’
110K.10 4 /The flower ofmy bodie.’
235B.9 5 fours wi linen,/An dressmy bodie in the finest array,/Sin
186A.7 2 Willie;/‘By the faith omy bodie, Lord Scroop,’ he said,/
209N.1 2 west,/The tenth ane’s inmy bodie;/The eldest o them she
68K.13 3 that were shapen formy bodie,/They shall be sewed for
45B.10 4 head will be taken frommy body.
67A.19 6 blood/Spring within my body.
233C.9 4 /And love will wastemy body.
233C.39 4 /My brother has brokemy body.
110[M.15] 4 maidenhead,/The flower omy body.’
110[N.17] 4 madinhead,/The flour ofmy body.’
140C.3 4 /That is taken frommy body.’
188B.13 4 /And it lys fow sair onmy body.’
271B.17 4 my life,/What ere betidemy body.’
140B.15 3 to side;/‘By the truth ofmy body,’ bold Robin can say,/
132A.4 3 two or three,/Then it’s bymy body,’ cries Little John,/‘One
190A.31 3 o me?/Or, by the faith ofmy body,’ quo Willie Scott,/‘I’se
140B.7 3 and dine?/By the truth ofmy body,’ quoth bold Robin
273A.17 3 may ye,/By the faith ofmy body,’ quoth the tanner,/‘I
149A.33 1 /‘By the faith ofmy body,’ said bold Robin Hood,/
140B.16 3 to wrist;/‘By the truth ofmy body,’ said bold Robin Hood,/
132A.9 3 most speedilie,/Or bymy body,’ says Little John,/‘I am
109B.91 3 to prove,/‘By the faith ofmy body,’ the lady said,/‘Then
140B.21 3 to stone;/‘By the truth ofmy body,’ the sheriff he said,/
138A.24 3 John;/‘By the faith ofmy body,’ then Robin said,/This
138A.14 3 guile:’/‘By the faith ofmy body,’ then said the young
138A.11 3 any fail:’/‘By the faith of my body,’ then said the young
233B.10 2 awa,/Love pines awamy body;/And love’s crept in at
196B.15 3 the blood is boiling inmy body,/And my feet burnin frae
8A.15 4 your cheer,/Untill ye seemy body bleed.’
8B.14 4 your cheer/Until ye seemy body bleed.’
81L.48 1 /‘Nae mair fine clothesmy body deck,/Nor kame gang in
140A.3 2 Robin,/‘By the faith ofmy body;/Doe of thy clothes, thou
145A.24 2 then,/‘By faikine ofmy body,/For if I might haue my
95[J.2] 3 to pay me free?/To keepmy body from the cold clay
95A.2 3 of your fee!/To keepmy body from yonder grave,/And
95A.5 3 of your fee,/To keepmy body from yonder grave,/And
95A.8 3 of your fee,/To keepmy body from yonder grave,/And
95A.11 3 of your fee,/To keepmy body from yonder grave,/And
95A.14 3 of your fee,/To savemy body from yonder grave,/And
211A.14 3 should be!/Shall I venturemy body in field to fight/With a
211A.34 3 be!/Shall I venturemy body in field to fight/With a
83E.22 3 /For the whitest bit ofmy body/Is blacker than thy heel.
83F.28 3 weel;/The fairest part ofmy body/Is blacker than thy heel.
78[G.5] 1 /‘My  body is clay-cold, sweetheart,/
44.5 2 were dead and gone,/Andmy body laid in grave,/Ere a rusty
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47A.19 4 stormy winds do blow,/My  body lies and sleeps.’
209K.1 2 /And the twelfth is inmy body,O/And the youngest o
209J.33 2 /‘Ye need neer wishmy body;/O ill befa your wizzend
85[C.6] 4 morning before it is day/My  body shall lie by him.’
85B.5 4 the clock strikes ten,/My  body shall lye by hisn.’
155[T.6] 4 eight o’clock/You withmy body shall meet.
48.23 3 /Tush! they shall neuer my body take,/I’le gang soe ffast
209B.18 2 wast,/The twalt bears upmy body;/The youngest’s on his
49D.8 4 braid and lang,/And laymy body there.
49[H.5] 4 large and deep,/And laymy body there.
49A.5 4 wide and deep,/And laymy body there.’
103A.53 3 stood:/Now, by the faith omy body,/This shoud be Rose the
140A.17 2 Robin,/‘Or by the faith ofmy body/Thou shalt be the first
110A.5 2 wil, good sir,/And putmy body thus to shame,/Even as
109B.11 3 I needs must be;/But bindmy body to whom you please,/My
111.11 2 me by,/And broughtmy body vnto shame,/Some of
86B.9 2 the only man/That didmy body win;/And likewise
95E.6 4 your hire, Maisry,/Andmy body your fee.’
173E.21 4 your hire, Maisry,/Andmy body your fee.’
45A.15 4 /And alsoe the head frommy bodye.
110B.14 4 /The flower ofmy bodye.’
161A.16 2 Dowglas,/‘By the fayth ofmy bodye:’/‘Thether schall I com,
176A.6 2 /‘And be the faith inmy bodye,/If that thou wilt ryde to
47B.25 1 /‘My  body’s buried in
304A.36 3 /As lang’s this ringmy body’s on,/My blude will neer
173I.24 2 and mother got wit,/Andmy bold brethren three,/O mickle
101A.10 5 she’ll go brain;/An ginmy bold brothers get word this,/I
145A.37 1 /‘I will not leauemy bold outlawes/For all the gold
70B.9 3 /I wonder as much atmy bold watch,/That’s nae
129A.5 4 aloud,/Crys, They aremy bold yeomen.
129A.3 3 /Where my nephew bymy bold yeomen/Shall be
77A.9 1 /‘My  bones are buried in yon kirk-
20B.2 1 /‘Smile na sae sweet,my bonie babe,/And ye smile sae
20A.4 1 /‘O look not sae sweet,my bonie babe,/Gin ye smyle sae,
68G.4 1 /‘Cum down, cum down,my bonie bird,/Cum sit upon my
39A.30 3 be bare,/Cockt up shallmy bonnet be,/And kaimd down
173D.5 3 /Says, Sink ye, swim ye,my bonnie babe!/For ye’ll get nae
20L.2 1 /‘Omy bonnie babes, an ye were
228A.2 1 /‘I wad giemy bonnie black horse,/So wad I
290B.6 1 /‘Come in, come in,my bonnie, bonnie lass,/Come in
290B.15 3 ring,/‘Farewell, fareweel,my bonnie, bonnie lassie,/Ye’ve
240D.5 4 him among them a’,/He’smy bonnie, bonnie rantin laddie.’
63C.22 1 /‘It’s ye’ll rise up,my bonnie boy,/And gie my steed
83D.5 3 ill of thee;/I fearna ill ofmy bonnie boy,/My sister’s son
81J.13 1 /‘If that be true,my bonnie boy,/Thou tellest unto
89B.17 1 /‘What aileth thee,my bonnie boy?/What aileth thee
81J.14 1 /‘But if it be a lie,my bonnie boy,/You’re telling
66B.7 3 companie?/Or laugh ye atmy bonnie bride,/She wad na
221D.12 3 was he:/‘It’s wha is this,my bonnie bride,/That ye loe
221D.13 3 came you for a sight ofmy bonnie bride,/Upon her
53J.6 1 /‘Rise up, rise up,my bonnie bride,/Ye’re neither
96[H.15] 1 /‘An gae yer ways,my bonnie burd,/An tell my love
96[H.11] 1 /‘What news, what news,my bonnie burd?/An what word
43D.10 1 /‘Then whare was ye,my bonnie grey hound,/That I coft
43D.4 1 /‘Now rest, now rest,my bonnie grey steed,/My lady
43E.9 1 /‘Where was ye,my bonnie grey steed,/That I do
277B.9 2 an brew;/What care I formy bonnie hue?
200C.11 1 /‘Rise, oh rise,my bonnie Jeanie Faw,/Oh rise,
269A.10 4 for me, I’ll die for him,/My  bonnie kitchen-boy.’
269A.5 3 degree?/Or is it William,my bonnie kitchen-boy?/Tell now
299[D.11] 3 /Crying, ‘Fare ye weel,my bonnie lass,/Farewell, my ain
281A.2 1 /‘O where live ye,my bonnie lass,/I pray thee tell to
217D.3 1 /‘Milk on, milk on,my bonnie lass,/Milk on, milk on,’
212F.10 2 the knight he did say,/‘My  bonnie lassie’s sae delaying;/
99E.18 1 /‘Say on, say on,my bonnie little boy,/It is well
217N.10 1 /‘O save thee, O save thee,my bonnie may!/I wish ye may be
217H.16 3 three;/Says, Tak ye that,my bonnie may;/It’ll pay the
217N.2 1 /‘O save thee, O save thee,my bonnie may!/O saved may ye
217G.12 3hair:/‘Now take ye that,my bonnie may,/Of me till you
217E.17 1 /‘Thou lie, thou lie,my bonnie may,/Sae loud I hear
217N.27 1 did weel, ye did weel,my bonnie may,/To keep the
217N.12 1 /‘Ye lee, ye lee,my bonnie may,/Weel do I ken ye
217N.10 3 /O save thee, O save thee,my bonnie may!/What maks thy
10P.1r 1 /Heymy bonnie Nannie O
204K.6 3 ee,/Saying, Fare you well,my bonnie palace!/And fare ye
204I.4 2 the mornin when I arose,/My  bonnie palace for to lea,/And
204G.6 2 morning when I arose,/My  bonnie palace for to see,/I
228A.2 4 /And nane wi me butmy bonnie Peggie.’
228A.3 4 /But ye dare nae stealmy bonnie Peggie.’
228E.3 4 kye,/But ye maunna stealmy bonnie Peggy.
228B.2 4 toun,/And nane wi me butmy bonnie Peggy.’
235G.3 4 now say,/Come kiss me,my bonnie Peggy Irvine.
240D.7 4 o a’ the Boyne,/An he ismy bonnie rantin laddie.’
250C.4 1 where are you bound for,my bonnie ship?’/Bold Robin
110E.3 3 the red;/For I would givemy bonnie ship/To get your
155E.9 3 swine;/Says, Lie ye there,my bonnie Sir Hugh,/Wi yere

96[H.2] 1 /‘O could ye speak,my bonnie spier-hawk,/As ye hae
235E.4 1 soud hae beenmy bonnie waddin-day,/If I had
83D.3 1 /‘Here’s to thee,my bonnie wee boy,/That I pay
83C.10 1 /‘What news, what news,my bonnie wee boy?/What news
83C.10 1 /‘What news, what news,my bonnie wee boy?/What news
12K.6 1 did your little doggie do,my bonnie wee croodlin doo?’/
12K.5 3 ye do wi the banes o’t,my bonnie wee croodlin doo?’/‘I
12J.6 2 is the little wee doggie,my bonnie wee croodlin doo?’/‘It
12O.1 2 hae ye been a’ the day,my bonnie wee croodlin doo?’/‘O
12K.3 1 did she catch the fishie,my bonnie wee croodlin doo?’/
12J.4 1 did ye wi the wee fishie,my bonnie wee croodlin dow?’/‘I
12J.5 1 the banes o the fishie till,my bonnie wee croodlin dow?’/‘I
12J.3 1 gat she the wee fishie,my bonnie wee croodlin dow?’/‘In
12J.1 2 whare hae ye been a’ day,my bonnie wee croodlin dow?’/‘I’
12J.2 1 get at your step-mother’s,my bonnie wee croodlin dow?
12J.1 1 hae ye been a’ day,my bonnie wee croodlin dow?/O
12J.6 1 is the little wee doggie,my bonnie wee croodlin dow?/O
173[U.7] 2 up, my Marie,’ she says,/‘My  bonny and fair Marie,/And we’
173[U.5] 2 my Marie,’ she says,/‘My  bonny and fair Marie;/They
233A.3 6 he gat frae me,/Was,My  bonny Andrew Lammie!’
233B.4 4 sinsyne himself was kind,/My  bonny Andrew Lammie.’
233B.6 4 be dead or ye come back,/My  bonny Andrew Lammie.’
233B.7 4 be dead or ye come back,/My  bonny Andrew Lammie.’
233B.21 4 I may see before I die/My  bonny Andrew Lammie.’
233C.12 4 gane to meet my love,/My  bonny Andrew Lammie.’
233A.12 4 oh I must die;/Adieu,my bonny Annie!’
233A.27 4 now I maun die;/I come,my bonny Annie!’
253A.5 1 /‘O seal on you,my bonny babe,/And lang may ye
173O.3 3 /Saying, sink ye soon,my bonny babe!/I’ll go a maiden
173[S.4] 3 /Saying, Sink ye soon,my bonny babe,/I’se gang a
173[S.3] 3 /Saying, Sink ye soon,my bonny babe,/Ye’se neer get
63J.14 1 /‘Lie still, lie still,my bonny bairn,/For a’ this winna
84C.8 4 is all for the love of thee,/My  bonny Barbara Allan.’
68E.9 1 down, come down,my bonny bird,/And eat bread aff
68J.9 1 down, come down,my bonny bird,/And sit upon my
68A.9 1 /‘Light down, light down,my bonny bird,/Light down upon
68K.22 1 down, come down,my bonny bird,/Light down upon
96G.20 1 /‘Sing on, sing on,my bonny bird,/The sang ye sung
96E.16 1 /‘Sing on, sing on,my bonny bird,/The sang ye sung
96A.9 1 /‘Sing on, sing on,my bonny bird,/The song ye sang
82.7 2 whare was ye clecked?/My  bonny birdy, tell me:’/‘O I
82.7 4 in good green wood,/My  bonny birdy, tell me:’/‘O I
53M.7 1 /‘Sing on, sing on,my bonny Bondwell,/The sang ye
53M.50 3 /‘Sit down by me,my bonny Bondwell,/What makes
53M.51 3 me;’/‘Ask on, ask on,my bonny Bondwell,/What may
46A.5 1 /‘Ohmy bonny, bonny lady, if you’ll
157D.3 1 /‘O weel may ye wash,my bonny, bonny maid!/An weel
217F.2 1 /‘Milk on, milk on,my bonny, bonny may,/Milk on,
217F.2 3 he;/‘Milk on, milk on,my bonny, bonny may;/Will ye
82.5 3 my sweet!/I will tak outmy bonny bow,/An in troth I will
90A.2 1 /‘Win up,my bonny boy,’ he says,/‘As
235D.4 3 /‘What think ye o this,my bonny boy?’ she says,/‘For
235D.3 3 /What think ye o this,my bonny boy?’ she says,/‘He’s in
235D.3 1 /‘O what think ye o this,my bonny boy?’ she says,/‘What
253A.16 1 /‘Win up, win up,my bonny boy,/And at my bidding
103A.47 1 /‘O haud your tongue,my bonny boy,/For I winna be
53E.22 3 monie:/‘Hae, take ye that,my bonny boy,/For the good news
41A.30 1 /‘Win up, win up,my bonny boy,/Gang frae my
63G.14 1 /‘Win up, win up,my bonny boy,/Go look your
41A.21 3 /‘My blessings on you,my bonny boy,/I wish I’d been
271A.54 1 ayles thee to weepe,my bonny boy?/Tell me or ere I
91A.11 3 and wine:/‘Eat and drink,my bonny boy,/thou’ll neer eat
209C.2 1 /‘What news? what news,my bonny boy?/What news hae ye
221K.15 1 /‘What news? what news,my bonny boy?/What news have
87B.8 1 /‘What news, what news,my bonny boy?/What news have
229A.16 3 /‘What news, what news,my bonny boy?/What news, what
240C.14 1 /‘Where are ye going,my bonny boy?/Where are ye
99A.16 1 /‘But tak this purse,my bonny boy,/Ye well deserve a
63G.5 1 /‘Lie still, lie still, my bonny boy,/Ye work your
65[J.6] 3 /‘Now eat and drink,my bonny boy,/Ye’ll neer eat mair
41A.12 3 be:’/‘Say on, say on,my bonny boy,/Ye’se nae be
240C.17 1/‘Ye have done no wrong,my bonny boy,/Ye’ve done no
63G.7 1 /‘Ly still, ly still, my bonny boy,/You work your
155D.4 4 come [up],/Withoutmy bonny boys a’.’
155D.5 4 winna come up,/Withoutmy bonny boys three.’
235B.4 3 /‘What news, what news,my bonny boys?/What news hae
254B.25 4 o gold,/And I’ll clapmy bonny bride.’
254C.14 4 of gold,/But I’ll clapmy bonny bride.’
215D.11 3 sorrie!/‘It fears me much,my bonny bride,/He sleeps oure
221H.7 3 /Or are ye for a sight omy bonny bride,/Upon her
200K.4 1 /‘Go saddle memy bonny brown,/For the grey is
5B.22 1 /‘And speak up,my bonny brown sword, that
247A.6 3 man?’/‘O he has brokenmy bonny castel,/That was well
271B.51 1 /‘I will do more,my bonny child,/In faith I will do
271B.50 1 /‘I’le do for thee,my bonny child,/In faith I will do
271B.51 3 thee,/And for thy sake,my bonny child,/I’le put my
204I.10 2 my servants all!/And you,my bonny children three!/God
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247A.7 1 /‘An he has brokenmy bonny coffers,/That was well
52C.17 3 /But nought will curemy bonny foot,/Gar me gang hale
52C.21 3 /But nought will curemy bonny foot,/Gar me gang hale
209C.9 4 all to thee/For the life ofmy bonny Geordie.’
169C.31 1 /‘Farweil,my bonny Gilnock-Hall,/Whair on
200[L.3] 1 /‘Saddle to memy bonny gray mare,/Saddle to
248A.6 1 /‘Flee, flee up,my bonny grey cock,/And craw
169B.23 1 thou are welcome home,my bonny grisel!/Full oft thou
290A.5 1 /‘Come in, come in,my bonny handsom girl,/Come
290A.12 1 /‘You lie, you lie,my bonny handsome girl,/So
88B.25 3 see/The red, red drops omy bonny heart’s blood/Rin
50.12 3 to see:/‘Sing O and O formy bonny hind,/Beneath yon
178[I.5] 3 loun,/Nor will I gee ourmy bonny house/To fase Edom of
178[I.5] 1 /‘I winnë gee ourmy bonny house,/To leard nor yet
178E.5 1 /‘I’ll no gie owermy bonny house,/To lord nor yet
178[I.6] 3 Lesmore,/An I ell gee ourmy bonny house/To ony of a’ the
178E.5 3 to loun;/I’ll no gie owermy bonny house/To the traitors of
50.16 3 your fee;/But O and O formy bonny hyn,/Beneath the hollin
50.14 3 three;’/‘But O and O formy bonny hyn,/Beneath yon
194C.19 3 he;/Says, ‘Ohon, alas!my bonny Jean,/If I had you at
194C.23 3 to me;’/‘Ask on, ask on,my bonny Jean,/Whateer ye ask it’
200C.7 1 /‘Come to thy bed,my bonny Jeanie Faw,/Come to
209H.1 1 ye go to the Hielans,my bonny lad?/Will ye go to the
91B.6 4 they shall go waste/Erenmy bonny lady gie it ore!’
46A.4 1 /‘And so,my bonny lady, —I do not know
46A.3 1 /‘Omy bonny lady, the bed it’s not be
109A.57 3 be ffaine;/If I shold loosemy bonny ladye,/How shall I
299A.12 1 /‘O turn back,my bonny lass,/And turn back, my
217A.16 1 /‘O hawd your tongue,my bonny lass,/Sae loud as I hear
227A.27 4 go to Duncan Grahame,/My  bonny Lizie Bailie.’
227A.4 1 /‘My  bonny Lizie Bailie,/I’ll row
227A.22 1 /‘Omy bonny Lizie Bailie,/Thy
235A.10 3 /Said, O ye’r welcome,my bonny lord,/Ye’r thrice
240C.3 2 nae advice,/Did not asmy bonny love bade me,/And now
240C.2 2 taen advice,/And dane asmy bonny love bade me,/I would
91F.11 4 and a’ shall gae waste,/Ifmy bonny love die for me.’
236B.6 3 I wadna gie the fancy ofmy bonny love/For na love nor
91B.5 4 they shall go wast/Eremy bonny love gie awa!’
222B.17 4 every verse’s end,/‘Haste,my bonny love, to me!’
91C.9 4 bowers and a’ gae waste,/My  bonny love’s taen frae me!’
240C.23 3 down, come down,my bonny maid,/And speak wi
42B.5 1 /‘Wash on, wash on,my bonny maid,/That wash sae
122B.6 3 will tell unto thee;/Withmy bonny mare, and they are not
110G.16 3 /Says, Tak you that,my bonny may,/An seek nae mair
110B.21 3 in a glove:/‘O tak ye that,my bonny may,/And seek anither
236E.2 1 /‘Will you fancy me,my bonny may,/And will you
217B.9 1 /‘O had your tongue,my bonny may,/Sae loud I hear
217F.12 1 /‘Ye lee, ye lee, yemy bonny may,/Saw loud as I
255A.5 3 pin:/‘O sleep ye, wake ye,my bonny Meggie,/Ye’ll rise, lat
204A.15 2 morning before I did go,/My  bonny palace for to leave,/I
228C.1 4 /And he’s quite awa wimy bonny Peggy.
228D.10 4 north,/And alang wi memy bonny Peggy.
228[G.2] 4 /But ye’ll never steal awamy bonny Peggy.
228D.3 4 /Dare steal from memy bonny Peggy.’
228D.4 4 be nigh,/And bring to memy bonny Peggy.’
235D.27 4 o the Geich/Or I’d lostmy bonny Peggy Harboun.
235D.15 6 dear,/Come kiss me,my bonny Peggy Harboun.’
235D.26 4 o the Geich/Or I’d lostmy bonny Peggy Harboun.’
235G.10 4 o the Gay/Or I’d lostmy bonny Peggy Irvine.
235H.8 4 o the Gight/Or I had lostmy bonny Peggy Irvine.’
245A.11 3 in han,/That would steermy bonny ship,/An bring her safe
245A.19 3 helm in han,/That steerdmy bonny ship,/An brought her
245A.16 1 /‘Spring up, spring up,my bonny ship,/An goud shall be
252C.29 1 /‘O I will leavemy bonny ship,/And glacly go
245A.17 1 /‘Spring up, spring up,my bonny ship,/And goud sall be
245B.13 1 /‘Sail on, sail on,my bonny ship,/And hae me to
245B.12 1 /‘Sail on, sail on,my bonny ship,/And haste ye to
52D.8 2 about this same time,/My  bonny ship came to land;/I
52C.12 3 did cross the faem;/I wishmy bonny ship had sunk,/And I
252C.17 1 /‘I canna leavemy bonny ship,/Nor go this day to
245E.13 2 fether-beds,/And laymy bonny ship roun,/And as
245C.9 4 leave o my lady;/Gae tomy bonny ship syne.’
245C.21 1 /‘If ye will sail,my bonny ship,/Till we come to
252B.40 3 my dine,/For I would givemy bonny ship/Were your fair
155B.11 3 /And knelt upon her kne:/‘My  bonny Sir Hew, an ye be here,/
155B.10 1 /‘My  bonny Sir Hew, my pretty Sir
235A.11 3 the morn should hae beenmy bonny wedding-day/Had I
12M.1 1 hae ye been a’ the day,my bonny wee croodin doo?’/‘O I
188C.23 1 /‘O fare ye well,my bonny wife,/Likewise
101B.28 4 alang wi me,/And carrymy bonny young son?
104B.11 5 son.’/‘How can I row upmy bonny young son.’/When I hae
264A.22 3 /Who could hae drowndmy bonny young son/Could as
104B.13 1 /‘But a’ is formy bonny young son;/Your sheets
76A.18 1 /‘O who will shoemy bony foot?/Or who will glove
76A.19 1 /‘Or who will combmy bony head/With the red river
173[X.4] 3 sea:/‘Gae sink or soom,my bony sweet babe,/Ye’ll never

149A.22 3 my age;/‘Then grant memy boon, dear uncle,’ said Robin,/
118A.16 4 this day thou art my bale,/My  boote when thou shold bee!’
216C.14 5 /For me to lie therin!/My  boots are fu o Clyde’s water,/I’
216B.10 3 open amd lat me in!/Formy boots are full o Clyde’s water/
64F.30 3 aye thro pride:/‘O drawmy boots for me, bridegroom,/Or
81I.17 4 to day/As that you aremy born brother.’
4A.2 2 yon elf-knight to sleep inmy bosom.’
91B.11 3 my hair,/The broches fraymy bosom braid;/Fray me she’ll
91[G.32] 3 be;/I bare the burd inmy bosom,/I man thole to see her
156B.11 3 tee,/I keepit poison inmy bosom seven years,/To poison
156D.9 3 the poison seven years inmy bosom,/To poison the King
107A.64 3 he can replye;/‘I’le hauemy bottle ffull of beere,/The best
135A.6 2 thou proud fellow,/Ofmy bottle thou shalt see,/Untill
297A.1 4 tipple at the wine,/And bemy bottle with any.’
173H.6 1 /‘There is na babe withinmy bouer,/And I hope there neer
68B.7 3 /There is a slain knicht inmy bouer,/And I wish he war
77E.7 3 twin,/Till ye come withinmy bouer,/And kiss me, cheek and
99J.5 1 /‘My  bouer is very hie,’ said the
204E.7 4 candle-licht/Be seen intilmy bouer na mair.
204D.10 1 /As I was sitting atmy bouer-window,/What a blythe
103C.16 1 /‘O wha will bemy bouer-woman?/Na bouer-
68B.22 1 /‘It’s surely beenmy bouer-woman,/O ill may her
103C.16 3 is here;/O wha will bemy bouer-woman,/Whan that sad
242A.14 4 candle-licht/Shall shine inmy bouir foe evir mair.
83E.14 1 /‘It’s surely tomy bouir-woman,/It canna be to
68D.14 5 thraw the wee head affmy bouk,/And drown me in the
68C.3 4 Riedan,/To sleep inmy bour this nicht.’
5B.55 2 /I had that ladye withinmy bours.
68C.25 1 /‘Come oot, come oot,my bourswoman,/Come oot, lat
68C.7 1 /‘O hide! oh hide!my bourswoman,/Oh hide this
139A.3 4 /‘And I’m ready withmy bow.’
145B.22 3 shall stand;’/‘I’le laymy bow,’ said Clifton then,/‘I’le
68I.3 1 /‘Go bend to memy bow,’ she said,/‘And set it to
42C.8 3 me doun,/An brother, takmy bow an shoot,/For my
49B.6 3 /‘My chaunter at my feet,/My  bow and arrows by my side,/
103A.38 2 then cry’d the king,/‘My  bow and arrows keen;/I’l ride
12H.6 3 and joy?’/‘I’ll leave him my bow and my fiddle; mother,
68D.17 1 /‘Oh an I hadmy bow bendit,/And set unto my
125A.9 2 /For were I to bend butmy bow,/I could send a dart quite
105.11 2 steed,/My saddle andmy bow;/I will into some far
118A.3 2 and binde,/And tookemy bow mee froe;/If I bee Robin
149A.24 1 /‘Go fetchmy bow, my longest long bow,/
193B.41 1 /‘The laird o Clennel bearsmy bow,/The laird o Brandon
193[B2.21] 1 laird o Clennel wearsmy bow,/The laird o Brandon
119A.9 3 Litull John shall beyremy bow,/Til þat me list to drawe.’
42A.13 3 brither, brither, unbendmy bow,/’Twill never be bent by
118A.10 3 were not for bursting ofmy bowe,/Iohn, I wolde thy head
116A.163 2 pens a daye,/Andmy bowe shalte thou bere,/And
196A.18 3 /My flesh roasting also,/My  bowels are boiling with my
5E.26 2 /To have that lady inmy bower.
66A.22 4 brother,/One night lay inmy bower.
264A.4 1 /‘He got me inmy bower alone,/As I sat
77B.3 3 /Till ye come with me inmy bower,/And kiss me both
77A.5 3 /Till that thou come withinmy bower,/And kiss my cheek and
106.4 2 in the night,/They rob’dmy bower, and slew my knight,/
68J.2 4 Richard,/Ye will bide inmy bower a’ night?’
73E.21 1 /‘Maidens, tomy bower come,/And lay gold on
73E.22 1 /‘Taylors, tomy bower come,/And mak to me a
8A.4 1 /‘O whae is this atmy bower door,/That chaps sae
69D.1 3 a man that would treadmy bower/His life should not go
253A.29 3 /For here’s the flower intomy bower/I mean my wedded
68F.7 3 /‘I have got a dead man inmy bower,/I wish he were awa.’
68D.6 3 /‘I have a dead man inmy bower,/I wish he were away.’
68G.1 3 /‘There is a dead man inmy bower,/I wish that he was
291A.6 6 son,/Is now gane fraemy bower;/If I hadna been a good
5C.51 1 /‘The maiden I took tomy bower/Is dreeing the mither’s
97C.15 1 /‘I’ve thirty maries inmy bower,/I’ve thirty o them and
173F.7 1 /‘There is na bab inmy bower, madam,/Nor never
81L.48 4 nor candle light/Shine inmy bower mair.’
262A.32 4 nor candle-light/Shine inmy bower mair.’
67A.5 1 /‘But come tomy bower, my Glasgerryon,/When
69D.15 4 nor candle-light/Shine inmy bower nae mair.’
92A.4 4 nor candle-light/Shine inmy bower nae mair.’
204J.13 3 neer a lord shall entermy bower,/Since my first love has
99[Q.23] 3 /But I have a champian inmy bower/That will fight you
178[H.17] 3 fell!/I cannot stay withinmy bower,/The powder it blaws
260A.11 3 oh, if I had thee withinmy bower,/There hanged dead
8A.5 1 /‘But in my bower there is a wake,/An at
97B.14 1 /‘There’s seven maries in my bower,/There’s seven o them
69E.2 3 /And if they catch you inmy bower,/They’ll value not your
99[T.9] 1 /‘I have an Italian inmy bower,/This day he has eaten
77F.3 4 a rank robber,/Come inmy bower to break?’
74A.8 3 are never good;/I dreamdmy bower was full of red swine,/
69E.13 3 be good;/I dreamedmy bower was full of swine,/And
70A.4 1 /‘You must come intomy bower/When the evening bells
70A.4 3 /And you must come intomy bower/When the evening mass
64C.7 1 /‘Now leavemy bower, Willie,’ she said,/‘Now
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102A.6 1 /‘But ye’ll come tomy bower, Willie,/Just as the sun
103B.36 1 /‘O if you comemy bower within,/By night, or yet
149A.34 1 /‘However, along tomy bower you shall go,/And taste
68E.13 3 ca:/‘There is a knight intomy bower,/’Tis time he were awa.’
67B.7 3 wide,/It’s ye may come tomy bower-door,/And streek you
67C.3 3 /And ye will come tomy bower-door/Before the cock’s
69F.4 3 within?’/O wha is that atmy bower-door,/Sae weel my
71.6 1 /‘O who is this atmy bower-door,/Sae well that
70B.3 1 /‘O who is this atmy bower-door,/Sae well that
216C.12 1 /‘O wha is this atmy bower-door,/That calls me by
157H.2 3 come in.’/‘O wha’s this atmy bower-door,/That knocks, and
67B.24 3 the chin:/‘O wha is that atmy bower-door,/That opens na
69F.15 3 sick as sick can be;/O it ismy bower-maiden,’ she says,/
69F.15 1 /‘O it ismy bower-maiden,’ she says,/‘As
5G.29 2 /I had that lady withinmy bowers.
5C.77 2 /I had that ladie withinmy bowers.’
5D.50 2 /I had this bird withinmy bowers.’
102B.25 2 /And if ye live until I die,/My  bowers and lands ye’se heir;/
216C.15 3/My stables are fu o hay;/My  bowers are fu o gentlemen,/
81F.10 1 /‘O ismy bowers brent, my boy?/Or is
63J.46 1 best an woman aboutmy bowers,/To wait on him and
268A.50 2 lord,/To my ha’s andmy bowers;/Ye are welcome
64G.3 1 /‘O go, O go now,my bower-wife,/O go now
96[H.9] 3 silken seam,/Till I gae tomy bower-window/An hear yon
103A.56 4 ye live to wiald a bran,/My  bowman ye sall bee.
101A.7 1 /‘O I’ll gang tomy bowr,’ she says,/‘An I’ll pray
101A.6 1 /‘O I’ll gang tomy bowr,’ she says,/‘An sigh
64C.5 3 haste, haste, bring me tomy bowr,/And my bowr-maidens
97A.12 4 my head in sick a steer/Imy bowr I canna be.’
68J.6 3 /‘There lies a deid man inmy bowr,/I wish that he were gane.
246B.16 1 /‘You may setmy bowr on fire,/As I doubt na
97A.15 1 /‘There’s thirty marys imy bowr,/There’s thirty o them an
103A.21 1 /‘O gin ye come tomy bowr within,/Thro fraud,
64C.5 4 me to my bowr,/Andmy bowr-maidens three.’
66C.2 4 son,/Has been intomy bowrs.
5A.70 2 /I had that bright burd imy bowrs.’
83F.20 1 /‘It’s surely tomy bowr-woman;/It neir could be
109B.25 4 hast thou staid so long,my boy?
65B.15 3 on his knee:/‘What is it,my boy,’ he cried,/‘Have you
63J.23 1 /‘Win up, win up,my boy,’ he says,/‘At my bidding
89B.14 3 /But ‘Thou be kind tomy boy,’ she says,/‘I’ll be kind to
99E.3 1 /‘The castle it is high,my boy,/And walled round about;/
41A.50 1 asking’s nae sae great,my boy,/But granted it shall be;/
67A.6 3 come thou hither, Iacke,my boy,/Come hither vnto mee.
67A.20 3 Come hither, thou Iacke,my boy,/Come thou hither to me.
81L.34 1 /‘Lye still,my boy, lye still, my sweet,/Had
81L.19 1 any of my biggins brunt, my boy?/Or are my woods hewed
271A.32 2 the shepard said,/‘Where,my boy, or in what country?’/’Sir,
81F.10 1 /‘O is my bowers brent,my boy?/Or is my castle won?/Or
65H.25 1 ony o my biggins brunt,my boy?/Or ony o my towers
81J.9 3 Tell no tidings of me,my boy,/Or thou’ll neer tell no
271A.33 2 child,’ the shepard sayd;/‘My  boy, thoust tarry and dwell
99[S.7] 1 /‘O run,my boy, to yon castle,/All
284A.6 1 /‘Run vp,my boy, vnto the maine top,/And
15A.1 1 /MY  boy was scarcely ten years
253A.13 3 ye maun gang this night, [my] boy,/Wi a letter to a gay ladie.
83F.5 1 /‘My bird Willie, my boy Willie,/My dear Willie,’
99[S.13] 1 /‘Instead of silken stays,my boy,/With steel I’m lac’d
89A.31 3 What may a’ this mean!/‘My  boy, you are King Honor’s
155G.2 1 toss your balls too high,my boys,/You toss your balls too
231B.25 3 shame;/As lang as ye seemy bra black hat,/Lady Earell’s be
99B.10 3 /And O but they are cauld!/My  bracelets they are sturdy steel,/
114A.17 4 /And sprinkled it oermy brae,/And if that wad not ha
191B.3 2 free,’ he says,/‘And putmy braid sword in the same,/He’s
214G.3 3 lang ’s I’m able to wieldmy bran,/I’ll fight and be your
71.32 2 Sweet Willie,/Unless it bemy brand,/And that shall guard
69G.4 1 /‘Ye’ll takemy brand I bear in hand,/And wi
214F.4 3 as lang ’s I’m able wieldmy brand,/I’ll fight an bear ye
214I.6 3 /But I came here to wielmy brand,/Upo the braes o
193[B2.21] 2 laird o Brandon wearsmy brand;/Whae ever rides i the
193B.41 2 /The laird o Brandon bearsmy brand;/Wheneer they ride i the
34A.11 6 me, tail or fin,/I swearmy brand your death shall be.’
161A.10 4 logeyng I haue take/Wyth my brande dubbyd many a knyght.
252C.12 2 my maries a’,/And buskmy brave and make me fine,/And
289A.4 4 lively lads,/Stand fast,my brave hearts of gold!’
289A.4 3 /‘Stand fast, stand fast,my brave lively lads,/Stand fast,
199B.7 1 /‘But ifmy brave lord had been at hame
208F.14 1 /‘My life, my life,my brave old man,/My life I’ll
131A.23 1 /Quoth he,My  brave yeomen, be true to your
53K.2 1 /‘What news, what news,my brave young porter?/What
133A.16 4 thee resign,/My horse andmy braverie.’
255A.9 1 /‘My  braw little cock, sits on the
233C.31 1 /‘I would not formy braw new gown,/And all your
99G.7 3 /Here’s four and twenty omy braw troops,/To bear thee
17G.31 2 /I’ll follow you, and begmy bread.
17H.31 2 /And follow you, and begmy bread.

17[I.14] 2 I’ll go with thee and begmy bread.
66E.42 4 sakes,/I’ll gang and begmy bread.
173B.18 4 /Or whare I would winmy bread.
17A.21 2 I’ll beg wi you to winmy bread.’
17A.23 2 a sham, the begging omy bread.’
17B.21 2 along with thee I’ll begmy bread.’
90A.12 4 wood,/Or wi it I’ll begmy bread.’
267A.11 4 Edenborrow, and beggmy bread.’
280B.3 2 /Wi bits o sticks I winmy bread,/An O it is a winnin
142B.4 1 give me now a bag formy bread,/And another for my
66A.9 2 wife,/With him to begmy bread,/Before I were Lord
239A.5 1 Gordon I would begmy bread/Before that wi Salton I’
236E.13 1/‘I’ve married ane to winmy bread,/But ye married ane to
280E.5 1 making spindles I winmy bread,/By turning whorles in
280C.4 3 by which ways I do winmy bread:/O lady, do you love me?
133A.18 1 /‘For now I have a bag formy bread,/So have I another for
267B.14 1 /‘Ye’se get a sheave omy bread, Willie,/And a bottle o
275C.6 1 /‘Ye’ve eatenmy bread, ye hae druken my ale,/
236D.15 3 married a wife to winmy bread,/You’ve married ane to
77G.1 2 bonny birk,/And lay it onmy breast,/And shed a tear upon
52A.17 4 was the stane/That onmy breast did fa!’
52A.18 4 was the stane/That onmy breast did fa!’
233B.2 1 /‘I wish the rose were inmy breast,/For the love I bear the
233A.2 1 /‘O gin that flower war inmy breast,/For the love I bear the
91B.28 3 abee;/I bear the burden inmy breast,/Mun suffer them to dee.
103B.41 1 /‘I want nae roses tomy breast,/Nae ribbons to my
99D.7 3 /Or how can I get out?/My  breast plate’s o the hard, hard
99E.4 3 /And they are very cold;/ My  breast plate’s of the sturdy
49[H.6] 3 /A good green turf uponmy breast,/That the sounder I
156[G.13] 3 [poisen] seven years inmy breast/To poisen King Hendry.
156C.11 3 a box seven years inmy breast,/To poison King Henrie.
96C.11 3 him the heart that’s inmy breast:/What would my love
125A.10 3 you stand,/To shoot atmy breast, while I, I protest,/Have
91[G.10] 1 /‘Hear is the bruch framy breast-bane,/The garlands fra
96G.24 1 /‘Here is the broach onmy breast-bane,/The garlings frae
49F.10 3 feet,/Likewise a sod onmy breast-bane,/The souner I may
103B.32 3 hair?/Or by the paps onmy breast-bane?/Ye never saw
196B.14 2 /And the broach fraemy breast-bone;/Ye’ll gae that to
99G.13 3 iron,/And it is very cold;/My  breast-plate is of sturdy steel,/
99L.10 3 /I’m belted round about;/My  breastplate is of the stubborn
99[S.12] 3 /Alas! baith stiff and cold;/My  breastplate of the sturdy steel,/
99[R.11] 3 /And O but they are cold!/My  breast-plate’s o the strong,
99O.6 3 feel them very cold;/Andmy breast-plate’s o the sturdy
99A.15 3 /Most grievous to behold;/My  breast-plate’s o the sturdy
99C.14 3 /And oh but they be cold!/My  breast-plate’s of the beaten
99N.17 3 /Instead of silken sheen;/My  breast-plate’s of the cold iron,/
244A.13 2 he cry’d,/‘And letmy breath go out an;/For I have
244B.11 2 pretty prince,/And letmy breath go out and in,/And
244B.10 2 pretty prince,/And letmy breath go out and in,/For
243C.18 1 /‘O gentle death, come cutmy breath,/I may be dead ere
78[E.5] 2 as the clay, sweet-heart,/My  breath is earthly strong;/If you
78C.4 2 as the clay, true-love,/My  breath is earthy and strong;/
78[Hb.8] 2 lips in death, sweet-heart,/My  breath is earthy strong;/If you
78[Ha.5] 2 lips in death, sweet-heart,/My  breath is earthy strong;/To
78[F.5] 2 are as cold as my clay,/My  breath is heavy and strong;/If
49B.12 2 are so bitter,’ he says,/‘My  breath it is so strong,/If you
77C.8 2 are so bitter,’ he says,/‘My  breath it is so strong,/If you
78A.5 2 of my clay-cold lips;/Butmy breath smells earthy strong;/If
78[G.5] 2 is clay-cold, sweetheart,/My  breath smells heavy and
81C.8 3 for thy sake I’le hazzardmy breath,/So deare is thy love to
213A.18 2 upon,/And I’ll give youmy brechan,/And, if you stay here
161A.23 3 /He durst not loke onmy brede banner/For all Ynglonde
178G.28 4 /And ’tis now brent tomy bree.’
114C.6 2 /And ha strinkled it onmy bree,/And gin that would not
5C.76 2 /I had that ladie withinmy brents.
187A.9 3 must bee;/‘Come on,my bretheren,’ sayes Hobby
187A.14 4 this night/Thow giuesmy bretheren heere and me.’
116A.103 4 and glad,/And thankemy bretheren two.’
117A.27 2 ’with you to wende,/My  bretherne, all in fere;/My
142A.8 3 /Sayes, God you saue,my brethren all,/Now God you
96[H.32] 1 /‘Commend me tomy brethren bald,/An ever ye
64B.13 1 /‘Hold your tongue,my brethren dear,/And let your
64B.12 1 /‘Hold your tongue,my brethren dear,/And let your
188C.9 1 /‘Awa, awa,my brethren dear,/And ye’ll had
64B.15 5 dance wi me:/‘Awa, awa,my brethren dear,/For dancing’s
142B.7 1 said John, ’My  brethren dear,/Good fortune I
8C.18 1 /Then cried the maide, ‘My  brethren deare,/With ye Ile
8C.23 3 /‘O holde your handes,my brethren now,/I will goe backe
101[D.24] 2 live my midder,/Nor yetmy brethren three;/I cannot live
214B.5 3 stay at home tomorrow;/My  brethren three they will slay
214C.5 3 cause much sorrow;/Formy brethren three they will slay
214D.8 1 /‘Ye may gang hame,my brethren three,/Ye may gang
122B.14 3 deny;/I will go with you,my brethren true,/And as fast as I
233C.25 3 my Andrew Lammie,/Butmy bridal bed or then’ll be made/
236E.10 1 /‘Wha will bakemy bridal bread,/And wah will
236D.8 1 /‘O wha will bakemy bridal bread,/And wha will
236F.7 1 /‘It’s who will bakemy bridal bread?/Or who will
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5C.15 2 shippes three,/To carry a’my bridal fee.
17D.15 4 /‘Go take awaymy bridal gown,/For I’ll follow
66B.6 2 can I get up,/An put onmy bridal gown,/Or how marry
91[G.12] 1 /‘Hear ismy briddel-stand,/It is a’ goud to
99B.13 4 woman/That sud hae beenmy bride.
129A.31 4 /Or bring me forthmy bride.
4E.11 4 /And I will make youmy bride.’
7C.14 4 my rest,/And at my backmy bride.’
11C.8 2 /‘Will ye fancy me, an bemy bride?’
11G.2 2 /‘O lady fair, will you bemy bride?’
11I.2 2 /‘O,’ says he, ’ye maun bemy bride.’
73H.2 4 Annie,/I wad mak youmy bride.’
109B.50 4 /That can hinder me ofmy bride.’
109C.45 4 should hold me frommy bride!’
149A.37 4 be,/If Clorinda would bemy bride!’
170B.4 4 thee, Jeanie? what ailethmy bride?’
223A.16 4 /And there you’ll bemy bride.’
236B.10 3 /‘Ye’r na our laigh to bemy bride,/An my quine ye’s never
63J.49 2 living/But her shall bemy bride,/And all is for the fair
214C.3 1 I took thy sister to bemy bride,/And I made her my
99G.21 2 Johnie cries,/‘To wedmy bride and me;’/‘A clerk, a
5C.50 1 /‘The maiden I took tomy bride/Has a bairn atween her
222A.8 4 you to Glenlion/And havemy bride made thee.
129A.32 3 prefixt upon;/Bring forthmy bride, or London burns,/I
178D.7 4 by my ain side,/The mornmy bride sall be.’
215G.2 2 nor I winna stay,/And letmy bride tak Johnie;/I canna stay,
303A.4 4 vowed anither vow,/My  bride ye’se never be.’
219A.2 2 you fancy me,/For to bemy bride,/You’ll get a’ the flowers
74A.8 4 full of red swine,/Andmy bride-bed full of blood.’
74C.4 4 of wild men’s wine,/Andmy bride-bed stood in blood.’
221C.10 4 to you, Lord Lauderdale,/My  bridegroom should hae been.’
11I.10 2 bride-groom;/‘I thinkmy bride’s blude is rinnin doun.’
66E.22 4 Lady Maisry,/This nightmy bride’s to be?’
72D.14 4 in Oxenfoord/Shall hearmy bridle ring.’
72C.22 2 my horse,/And I will garmy bridle ring,/And I shall be at
64F.20 2 steed,’ she says,/‘And garmy bridle ring?/And wha will hae
43A.10 2 foot, master,/And gardmy bridle ring,/But na kin thing
43E.10 2 my fit, maister,/And mademy bridle ring,/But ye wadna
43B.5 2 foot, master,/And gardmy bridle ring,/But you wadnae
43C.20 2 my foot, master,/Till a’my bridles rang,/But still the mair
43D.9 2 my foot, master,/Garrd a’my bridles ring,/And still I cried,
196A.4 3 /‘My steed’s trapand,my bridle’s broken,/I fear the day
52A.15 4 was the stane/That onmy briest did fa!’
117A.202 2 othe,’ sayde Robyn,/‘Onmy bright bronde;/Shalt thou
165A.14 4 haue no other preist/Butmy bright sword and mee.
120A.27 1 /‘And settmy bright sword at my head,/Mine
65[K.8] 1 /‘Is there ony omy brigs broken?/Or ony o my
99O.1 3 I’ll send five hunner omy brisk young men,/To bear
81G.24 4 Messgrove,/Altho ye warmy brither?’
110G.13 3 /An ane is Earl Richard,my brither,/An I hope it is na he:’/
229B.16 1 /‘O had your tongue,my brither dear,/And ye’ll lat a’
73B.12 3 nane;/But for my love,my brither dear,/Bring hame the
163A.13 1 /‘Oh no, oh no,my brither dear,/That thing maun
163A.14 1 /‘Oh no, oh no,my brither dear,/The clans they
110C.13 5that to thee,/Unless it warmy brither, Earl Richard,/And
63C.20 3 young maid was she:/‘My  brither has brought a bonnie
11B.6 2 Anne:/And dinna forgetmy brither John.’
11C.4 2 Anne,/But no, no, no fraemy brither John.’
11C.7 2 Anne,/But no, no, no fraemy brither John.’
11C.10 2 Anne,/An dinna forgetmy brither John.’
51B.2 4 my side,/Between me andmy brither John.’
51B.4 4 my side,/Between me andmy brither John.’
51B.6 4 my side,/Between me andmy brither John.’
13A.6 3 lady:/It is the bluid omy brither John,/And the truth I
25B.9 1 /‘I’ll not take with memy brither John,/But I’ll gang
236B.16 1 /‘Hold yer tong,my brither John,/For I hae don na
13A.6 1 /‘It is the bluid omy brither John,/Mother lady,
77D.2 2 father Philip,/Or are yemy brither John?/Or are ye my
169C.29 1/‘God be withee, Kirsty,my brither,/Lang live thou Laird
173[Bb.4] 4 in the long simmer nichts,/My  brithers and sisters and me.
120B.2 2 to shoot one shot more,/My  broad arrows will not flee;/
200I.5 3 /And, by the point ofmy broad sword,/A hand I’ll neer
228C.8 2 it stands on yon hill-side,/My  broadsword, durk, and bow is
260A.12 3 would never be;/For withmy broadsword I would kill thy
251A.48 4 ye came,/Never mindmy broken wall.’
107A.12 3 and I cannott agree;/My  brother and I am ffallen att
107A.12 2 lord, my ffather is dead;/My  brother and I cannott agree;/
188A.5 4 Dumfries,/I wad loosemy brother and set him free.
188A.3 4 Dumfries, I wad loosemy brother and set him free.’
211A.50 4 /[And le>tten me andmy brother be?
90C.7 3 ye’se dee;/Ye marriedmy brother, Brown Robin,/Whan
90C.9 3 is for thee;/You marriedmy brother, Brown Robin,/Whan
176A.13 3 ile of the sea;/Then, eremy brother come againe,/To
65A.13 1 /‘O pardon me,my brother dear,/An the truth I’ll
65E.16 1 /‘Beet on, beet on,my brother dear,/I value you not
188C.10 1 /‘Ohon, alas!my brother dear,/Is this the

88C.15 1 /‘If ye hae killedmy brother dear,/It’s oh and alace
49E.11 1 /‘O no, O no,my brother dear,/O you must not
233A.17 1 /‘O fie, O fie,my brother dear!/The gentlemen’ll
188C.13 3/‘Now since we’ve met,my brother dear,/There shall be
65H.13 3 is born?’/‘I’ll nae do that,my brother dear,/Tho I shoud be
268A.54 3 dine;’/‘With a’ my heart,my brother dear,/Tho ye had
65H.6 3 morrow, gude morrow,my brother dear,/What are your
81I.18 1 hand, hold your hand,my brother dear,/You’ve wounded
204B.7 4 /The Duke of York ismy brother gay.
282A.16 2 /‘More than you’d beenmy brother;/Give me a blast o my
233C.39 4was broken first by love,/My  brother has broke my body.
107A.71 4 thee, wicked woman!/My  brother he doth the worsse
168A.4 3 bottome unto the brimme;/My  brother Henry hath men good
10C.27 1 /‘And yonder standsmy brother Hugh,/And by him my
181B.1 3 let him come in;/He ismy brother Huntly,/he’ll do him
167A.59 3 soe cleere;/God be with my brother, Iohn of Bartton!/
176A.7 4 here, good English lord;/ My  brother is a traiterous man.
45A.29 4 /I am his poore shepeard;my brother is att home.’
81[O.5] 4 not stop in the castle/Tillmy brother I’ll go see.’
191B.12 1 /‘And ye may giemy brother James/My sword that’
191[I.12] 1 /‘And you may give tomy brother James/The sword that’
191[H.13] 1 /‘You may givemy brother James/The sword that’
11G.6 2 Ann,/And not forgetmy brother John.’
11[L.6] 2 Ann,/And not forgetmy brother John.’
11[M.6] 2 Ann?/Or have ye askedmy brother John?’
214I.8 1 /‘Gae hame, gae hame,my brother John,/An tell your
11F.6 1 /‘And have you asked ofmy brother John?/And also of my
193B.18 6 pound o gowd,/Atweenmy brother John and me.’
193[B2.9] 6 pounds o gowd/Atweenmy brother John and me.’
49F.22 1 /‘It’s nae the blood omy brother John,/Father, that ye
11J.6 1 /‘Or did ye askmy brother John?/For without his
236A.11 1 /‘Hold your tongue,my brother John,/I have done you
191B.11 1 /‘And ye may giemy brother John/My sword that’s
243C.1 2 ye my mother?/Or are yemy brother John?/Or are ye James
77C.2 2 she says,/‘Or are yemy brother John?/Or are you my
77E.2 2 is it my mother?/Or is itmy brother John?/Or is it Sweet
77A.2 2 my father Philip,/Or is’tmy brother John?/Or is’t my true-
255A.1 4 ye my mother?/Or saw yemy brother John?/Or saw ye the
11[L.17] 2 at yonder cross,/Wheremy brother John put me on my
49[H.10] 3 to me;’/‘It is the blood ofmy brother John,/Since better
193[B2.17] 2 wife!/And fare ye weel,my brother John!/That sits into the
191[I.11] 1 /‘But you must give tomy brother John/The sword that’s
191[H.12] 1 /‘You may givemy brother John/The sword that’s
191E.10 1 /‘Ye’ll giemy brother John the sword/That’s
193B.38 2 wife,/A farewell tomy brother John,/Wha sits into the
167A.82 4 a day/To bring them tomy brother, King Iamye.’
167B.64 4 Scots, till they/Come tomy brother kings high land.’
110F.28 1 /‘Except it bemy brother, Litchcock,/I hinna
110[N.18] 6 the king,/I wiss it binë my brother Richie!
110[M.17] 5 him ye’s be,/Altho it bemy brother Richie,/And I wiss it
176A.12 3 best may bee;/You’st lettmy brother ryde his wayes,/And
165A.23 3 ffalse Peeres of Lee, andmy brother Stanley,/And William
49F.23 3 /‘Well, it’s the blude omy brother,/This country I maun
107A.44 3 not haue macht with my brother,/Thou might haue
31.48 1 /She witchedmy brother to a carlish b. . ./. . . . ./
193A.17 1 /‘O fare thee well,my brother Tom!/And fare you
53N.18 4 she says,/‘Stay withmy brother two years or three.
65G.2 1 /‘My  brother was the next good
268A.23 2 my life at stake,/Whanmy brother went frae hame,/That I
268A.20 1 /‘O I hae wagerd wimy brother,/When he went to the
107A.89 3 that thou shalt see;/Fformy brother William, my ffather’s
91A.14 1 /‘Give my love tomy brother/William, Ralph, and
107B.3 3 /The message is frommy brother William,/Your loving
47A.17 1 /‘If ye bemy brother Willie,’ she said,/‘As I
8C.9 1 /‘My  brothers are proude and fierce
8C.12 4 till their horses smoke:/‘My  brothers both,’ cried shee.
149A.7 4 to Gamwel,/To taste ofmy brothers good cheer.
173[Y.11] 1 /‘O never lettmy brothers ken/The death that I
173[V.13] 1 /‘An if my brothers kend the death/That I
96C.20 3 /‘An asking, an asking,my brothers seven,/An asking ye
96B.24 1 /‘Go home, go home,my brothers seven,/Tell my sisters
96B.23 1 /‘Go home, go home,my brothers seven,/You may go
101[D.27] 2 I ill live my mother,/An my brothers three,/An I will live
71.24 3 the town;/For ken you notmy brothers three/Are mang the
65A.7 2 my mother well,/But anmy brothers three?/Gin my sister
253A.31 3 ony woman that I see;/My  brother’s a knight o wealth
66A.15 1 /‘But I’ll send tomy brother’s bridal—/The bacon
237A.25 2 the captain;/‘Where’smy brother’s children three?’/
185A.55 2 Scrupe!’/‘Welcome,my brother’s fool!’ quo he;/
81I.10 3 I think it’s the sound ofmy brother’s horn,/That sound sae
185A.29 4 this last night,/And hasmy brother’s horse and mine frae
14A.15 2 name? come tell to me.’/‘My  brother’s name is Baby Lon.’
194C.12 4wakend wi a cry,/‘I fearmy brother’s putten down.
109A.45 4 know, can hinder mee ofmy bryde.’
140C.16 3I’ll have three blasts onmy bugle-horn,/That their souls to
136A.16 3 /Let me blow one blast onmy bugle-horn,/Then I’le fight
96[H.14] 3 /He has the hart that’s inmy buik,/What can I send him
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65B.16 1 /‘Ismy building broke into?/Or is my
195B.7 4 of the Thrieve,/And allmy buildings there!
3A.2 2 /‘Atweel it ismy bukes,’
195A.5 4 of the Trive,/And allmy buldings there!
211A.20 1 /‘Nay, for to killmy bully dear,/I think it will be a
211A.47 1 /‘O if this be true,my bully dear,/The words that
211A.27 4 nighest friend,/I think it ismy bully Grahame.
211A.51 3 two pray bury;/But burymy bully Grahame on the sun-
211A.34 1 /‘O no! not so,my bully Grahame!/That eer such
211A.19 1 /‘If it be [my] fortunemy bully to kill,/As you shall
211A.21 3 thrive;/If it be my fortunemy bully to kill,/I swear I’ll neer
211A.23 3 town!/If it be my fortunemy bully to kill,/I swear I’ll neer
53C.35 3 her wi,/For I maun marrymy Burd Isbel,/That’s come oer
265A.14 4 die,/And what day willmy burial be?’
254C.7 3 will;/But I wish it wasmy burial-day,/For my grave I
64G.2 3 /But I’d rather it weremy burial-day,/For my grave I’m
254A.4 3 will;/But I rather it weremy burial-day,/My grave for to fill.
65I.9 2 /Tell him I’m going tomy burning.’
145B.9 1 /‘This ismy business and the cause,/Sir, I’
192E.24 2all asleep,/An managedmy business cunninglie;/If ye
155N.16 2 my Bible at my head,/My  busker (?) at my feet,/My
187B.4 3 and twentie,/My barns,my byres, and my faulds, a’ weel
240C.14 2boy?/Where are ye going,my caddie?’/‘I am going to the
240C.17 2 /Ye’ve done no wrong,my caddie;’/Wi hat in hand he
4C.17 1 /‘There came a cat tomy cage door,/It almost a worried
4F.12 1 /‘The cat’s atmy cage, master,/And sorely
4[G.16] 3 was only the cat came tomy cage-door,/And Icalled my
4D.25 1 /The cat she came tomy cage-door,/The thief I could
153A.10 4 me;/And see you observemy call.
251A.28 2 Noth,/‘Ye’ll open them atmy call;’/Then wi his foot he has
167A.52 2 /And be thou readye attmy call,/And I will giue thee three
251A.48 2 this place,/And plenty atmy call;/But ye may gang frae
235K.2 1 all, be ready atmy call,/Hae a’ your pats an pans
235E.3 1 /‘My minstrels all, be atmy call,/Haud a’ your rooms a
125A.4 3 that you all observe wellmy call,/While thorough the forest
98C.34 4 knew my troubles now/Atmy call woud hee be.
71.3 3 o my sark a sail,/And omy cane a gude tapmast,/Dry land
110F.54 3frae me,/And bring to memy canvas clouts,/That I was best
244A.16 4 I’ll keep it true,/Ye’s bemy captain by land and by sea.’
162B.25 1 /‘That eremy captaine fought on foote,/and I
162A.23 3 of lande;/I wylle neuer se my captayne fyght on a fylde,/and
152A.26 1 /Says Robin Hood, Allmy care is,/How that yon sheriff
135A.19 3 come tell to me:’/‘My  case is great,’ saies Robin
88B.13 3 a sleep;/And I will go tomy casement,/And carefully I will
305A.43 1 king has vowd to castmy castell down,/And mak a
305A.67 1 /‘I’ll give you the keys ofmy castell,/With the blessing of
204B.9 1 /As I lay owremy castell-wa,/I beheld my father
9[G.10] 1 /‘Yonder viewmy castle,’ said he;/‘There I hae a
47A.9 2 she said,/‘Wald buymy castle bound?/And what’s the
65G.8 1 /‘O ismy castle broken down,/Or is my
81H.6 3 have ye brocht to me?/Ismy castle burnt?’ he said,/‘Or is
63E.14 3 /‘Hoo mony miles is’t tomy castle?/It’s thirty miles an
252B.38 3 /And he shall come tomy castle/This day and dine wi
63F.5 3 be granted thee;/For tomy castle where it stands/Is thirty
252B.22 1 /‘Will ye come up tomy castle/Wi me and take your
65[K.8] 2 brigs broken?/Or ony omy castle win?/Or is my lady
252B.39 1 /‘Will ye come up tomy castle/With me and take your
81F.10 2 brent, my boy?/Or ismy castle won?/Or has the lady
65D.13 2 my towers broken?/Or ismy castle wone?/Or is my lady
5G.29 1 /‘But I wad giemy castles and towers,/I had that
75I.8 1 /‘Is there onny ofmy castles broken doun,/Or onny
65E.11 2 towers burnt?/Or any ofmy castles broken?/Or is Lady
81D.11 1 /‘Are onie omy castles brunt?’ he says,/‘Or
81I.4 2 he said,/‘Or any ofmy castles taen?/Or is Lady
178A.21 3 /For thou hast brokenmy castle-wall,/And kyndled in
186A.6 3 ye free;/Before ye crossmy castle-yate,/I trow ye shall
97A.11 3 han/For a’ the wines inmy cellar,/An gantrees whare the
82.12 3 /Is no your hounds imy cellar,/Eating white meal an
260A.13 3 be;/For I have wine inmy cellars,/And you must drink
11C.16 2 dear?’/‘My . . . . . anmy . . . . . chair.’
81H.18 1 /‘There is two swords inmy chamber,/I wot they cost me
204F.4 4 in my arms,/And went tomy chamber pleasantly.
74C.4 3 /‘I wish it prove for good;/My  chamber was full of wild men’
157G.4 3 in,/And he’ll come tomy chamber-door,/Without or
271B.41 4 have found a bonny child/My  chamberlain to be.
106.13 1 /‘Or wilt thou bemy chamberlain,/To make my bed
176A.41 2 my lord,/You will lettmy chamberlaine go with mee;/
271A.56 4 thee meate and fee,/Andmy chamberlaine thou shalt bee.’
271A.58 4 the lady said,/‘This boymy chamberlaine to be.’
235D.11 1 /‘Ye’ll call to memy chambermaid,/An Jean, my
235A.6 1 /‘My  chamber-maids, ye’ll dress up
116A.165 3 two brethren yemen ofmy chambr<e],/For they are so
116A.23 3 wo may thou be!/Go intomy chambre, my husband,’ she
216A.13 1 /‘Ane omy chamers is fu o corn,’ she
162A.21 3 born,/But, and fortune bemy chance,/I dar met him, on man
177A.2 1 ffall from my rose, it wasmy chance;/Such was the Queene

46C.3 1 feyther’s shaws:’ quo he,My  charming maid,/I am much
117A.361 1 /‘I gyue it hym withmy charter,/And sele it [with] my
49B.6 2 at my head,’ he says,/‘My  chaunter at my feet,/My bow
159A.23 3 /For that I will keepe formy cheefe chamber,/Gotten if it
65A.20 4 lady,/Wi sat tears onmy cheek.’
77A.5 4 my bower,/And kissmy cheek and chin.’
78C.4 1 /‘My  cheek is as cold as the clay,
142B.4 2 bread,/And another formy cheese,/And one for a peny,
116A.167 3 here to se;/She shall bemy chefe gentylwoman,/And
204J.7 3 /I should neer hae wetmy chefry cheek/For onie man or
103B.32 1 /‘Or know ye bymy cherry cheeks?/Or by my
128A.24 2 a bold yeoman of mine,/My  chief man next to thee;/And I
151A.12 4 their fine sprunks,/I makemy chiefest prey.
151A.12 1 /‘My  chiefest spite to clergy is,/
101[D.11] 5 wer saa wide,/An paill ismy chikes, Willie,/An laigh, laigh
54C.3 4 Joseph,/for to give tomy child.’
53N.18 3 /‘Go up the country,my child,’ she says,/‘Stay with my
53N.19 3 /And stay with him,my child,’ she says,/‘Till thy
271A.56 1 thou not leaue thy sheep,my child,/And come vnto service
272A.18 4 he see her,/Cry’d out,My  child, how cam’st thou here?
271B.53 3 what would become ofmy child/In such a far country.’
271A.86 4 my lord,/When I sentmy child into that wild country.’
93G.13 1 /‘Oh stillmy child, Orange,/still him with a
178E.7 1 /‘I would gie a’ my goud,my child,/Sae would I a’ my fee,/
271A.10 3 shalt goe into Ffrance,my child,/The speeches of all
155J.13 1/‘Have you seen any ofmy child today,/Or any of the rest
39H.7 1 /‘If my child was to an earthly man,/
271B.13 3 Steward, be as good tomy child,/When he is far from
93T.7 1 /‘Can’t you pleasemy child/with white bread and
178B.12 1 /‘I wold giue all my gold,my childe,/Soe wold I doe all my
178G.38 4 o my ladie bricht,/Besidesmy children dear.’
175A.21 1 /‘But God a mercy!my children deare,/And euer I say
175A.19 3 bee;/How many of you,my children deare,/On my part
193A.16 2 wife!/O fare you well,my children five!/And fare thee
188D.14 3 deep, and will not wade;/My  children must be fatherless,/
243A.20 3 to go;/If I should leavemy children small,/Alas! what
178A.30 3 my lyffe,/And haue savedmy children thre,/All and my
204K.6 4 palace!/And fare ye weel,my children three!
204B.10 2 /And fare ye weel,my children three!/And fare ye
204B.11 2 /And fare ye weel,my children three!/And fare ye
204J.10 2palace!/And fare ye weel,my children three!/And I hope
188C.23 2wife,/Likewise farewell,my children three!/Fare ye well,
204L.8 2 palace!/And fare ye weel,my children three!/God grant your
204H.9 2 /And fare ye weel,my children three!/God grant your
204C.8 2 /And fare ye weel,my children three!/I hope your
95E.4 4 Warenston,/The father ofmy chile.
173E.19 4Warenston,/The father ofmy chile.
53J.2 3 /‘Gae up the countrie,my chile,’ she says,/‘Till your
65A.27 8 brother,/It’s far yet fraemy chin.
65H.30 4 /It scarce comes tomy chin.
70A.7 4 /And the dew draps onmy chin.’
76B.17 4 /And the dew stands onmy chin.’
76E.9 4 /And the rain draps oermy chin.’
76I.1 4 robes,/The dew drops oermy chin.’
76K.1 4 /And the dew draps oermy chin.’
216A.10 6 /And the rain rains ouremy chin.’
64A.13 4 /And the dew drops oermy chin,/And I hae my young son
64G.5 2 hair,/The dew stands onmy chin,/And I have something in
88C.5 2 /And the dew draps onmy chin,/And trembling stands the
88C.9 2 /And the dew draps onmy chin,/And trembling stands the
88C.13 2 /And the dew draps onmy chin,/And trembling stands the
129A.54 4 hand,/Quoth, Here I makemy choice.
218A.6 2 whom you please,/For Imy choice will have;/I’ve chosen
117A.50 3 shaped such an ende,/Butmy chyldren and my wyfe,/Tyll
116A.32 2 William,/‘My wyfe and my chyldren thre;/For Christes
116A.11 2 Alyce, my wyfe,/Andmy chyldren three?/Lyghtly let in
39G.25 3 /My step-mother put onmy claithes,/An ill, ill sained she
261A.7 3 flowers;/The fairer thatmy claithing be,/The mair honour
65H.8 1 /‘O he that mademy claithing short,/I hope he’ll
112D.5 2 touch my mantle,/And letmy claiths alane,/Then I’ll give
78[F.5] 1 lips they are as cold asmy clay,/My breath is heavy and
78A.5 1 /‘You crave one kiss ofmy clay-cold lips;/But my breath
78A.5 3 /If you have one kiss ofmy clay-cold lips,/Your time will
78[Hb.8] 3 strong;/If you do touchmy clay-cold lips,/Your time will
88D.30 3 an hour?/Dinnae ye seemy clear heart’s blood/A rinnin
112E.3 3 sir;/Weel may I washmy cloathing clear,/And dry them
227A.12 3 /My mother took from memy cloaths,/My rings, ay and my
185A.56 3 and tel me the monie onmy cloke-lap,/For there’s not one
274B.17 1 /I went intomy closet,/and there for to see,/
226F.13 3 my shoon,/And likewisemy clothes in small bundles,/And
107A.69 5 /As bymy clothes you may thinke that I
107A.69 6 thinke that I bee;/As bymy clothes you may thinke that I
107A.60 4 before the Erle of Marr/My  clothing strange he shall not
280C.6 2 of silk,/You must put onmy cloutit claes,/And follow me
12H.5 3 and joy?’/‘I’ll leave hermy coach and four horses; mother,
204D.6 1 /Whan I was set inmy coach and six,/Taking
204J.9 3 when he saw me sit inmy coach,/He made his drums and
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204F.12 1 /When I inmy coach was set,/My tenants all
204G.12 3 he down;/When I was inmy coaches set,/He made his
204B.13 3 /And when I was intomy coaches set,/He made his
225I.8 1 /‘What think ye omy coal-black hair,/But and my
209B.21 3 his body!/‘It’s I’ll cast of my coat an feght/Afore ye lose
71.3 1 /‘If my coat I’ll make a boat,/And o
226B.3 1 /‘My  coat, mither, sall be o the
163A.15 4 send,/To fessmy coat o mail.
163B.15 4 my servant now/To bringmy coat o mail.
93D.26 3 /For the silver buttons ofmy coat/they will not stay on.’
159A.11 2 where art thou?/Inmy coate-armor thou shalt bee,/
159A.13 2 where be yee?/Inmy coate-armor thou shalt bee;/
64D.5 3 /For I’ve my auld son inmy coat-neuk,/And he shivers at
232C.10 3cast of my silks and kiltmy coats,/And muck the byres wi
101A.9 3 wide;/An short, short ismy coats, Willy,/That wont to be
64D.17 3 wa:/‘O there’s the key ofmy coffer,/And pay weel the
244B.11 3 in,/And there’s the key ofmy coffer,/And you’ll find the
5F.46 2 break in three,/Untomy coffer I must be.’
5E.23 2 thee,/There’s the key ofmy coffer, you may go and see.’
117A.38 1 /‘I haue nought in my coffers,’ saide the knyght,/
12C.5 7 little one?’/‘The keys ofmy coffers and all that’s therein;
238F.4 4 I crave;/Wi my sark inmy coffin, lay me in my grave.’
155N.15 4 both large and deep,/Andmy coffin of hazel and green birch.
77A.13 4 room at my side, Margret,/My  coffin’s made so meet.’
78[E.5] 3 should have a kiss frommy cold lip,/Your days will not be
78[Ha.5] 3 strong;/To gain a kiss ofmy cold lips,/Your time would not
43C.18 2 my foot, master,/Till a’my collars rang,/But still the mair
43F.14 2 she came,/And likewisemy coller I shook,/And told you
294A.4 6 clead in green,/To be attmy comand?’
245B.20 1 /‘O take to youmy comely cog,/And wed my
252B.7 1 /‘Excuse me now,my comely dame,/No langer here
84C.3 1 /‘If it be not formy comely face,/Nor for my
277A.9 2 brew,/And never mindmy comely hue.
277C.7 2 /And never mair think onmy comely hue.
12H.2 2 have for your breakfast,my comfort and joy?’/‘A cup of
12H.11 2 /Where shall I make it,my comfort and joy?’/‘Above in
12H.1 2 /Where was you all day,my comfort and joy?’/‘I was
12H.5 2 you leave to your mother,my comfort and joy?’/‘I’ll leave
12H.7 2 you leave to your sister,my comfort and joy?’/‘I’ll leave
12H.10 2 you leave to your wife,my comfort and joy?’/‘I’ll leave
12H.6 2 you leave to your brother,my comfort and joy?’/‘I’ll leave
12H.4 2 you leave to your father,my comfort and joy?’/‘I’ll leave
12H.8 2 you leave to you servant,my comfort and joy?’/‘I’ll leave
12H.3 2 /I fear you are poisoned,my comfort and joy!’/‘O yes, I am
12H.9 2 leave to your children,my comfort and joy?’/‘The world
211A.54 3 better block;/I have lostmy comfort and my joy,/I have
253A.5 2 babe,/And lang may yemy comfort be!/Your father
235C.7 2 says,/‘Ye’ll kiss me formy comin,/For the morn sud hae
235F.6 2 ye be,/And thank me formy comin,/For the morn would
235B.14 2 your steeds,/I’m sorry formy comin;/For the night we’ll
235B.12 4 ye say,/Come kiss me formy comin,/For tomorrow should
235F.5 4 now,/Come kiss me formy coming.
235J.3 4 say,/Come kiss me formy coming.
235D.15 4 ye say,/Ye’ll kiss my formy coming;/Come kiss me, come
235H.8 2 he said,/‘It waes me formy coming;/For I wad rather lost
235H.4 2 said,/‘Come kiss me formy coming,/For if I had staid
235A.11 2 /Ye’ll come kiss me formy coming,/For the morn should
235G.4 2 says,/‘Come kiss me formy coming,/For the morn should
235I.7 2 says,/‘Come kiss me formy coming,/For the morn should
235J.4 2said,/‘Come kiss me formy coming,/For tomorrow should
235G.10 2 he says,/‘O woe’s me formy coming!/I had rather lost the
235D.26 2 she sick?/O woe’s me formy coming!/I’d rather lost a’ the
71.22 1 /‘O mourn ye formy coming, love?/Or for my short
166A.10 1 I desire my father attmy cominge/Of men and mony att
82.3 3 /Whan I hae knights atmy comman,/An ladys at my will?
39A.6 4 Carterhaugh/Withouttenmy command?
39B.6 4 Carterhaugh/Withouthenmy command?
178[H.11] 4 my side,/And the morn atmy command.’
208D.9 4 Derntwater,/Your life’s atmy command.’
208E.12 4 /Thy life’s atmy command.’
208F.13 4Arnwaters,/Your life’s atmy command.’
208H.11 4 /Your life lies atmy command.’
208I.14 4 /Thy head’s atmy command.’
227A.18 4 more,/And all atmy command.’
240A.3 1 /‘But had I a servant atmy command,/As aft times I’ve
240C.4 1 /‘If I had horse atmy command,/As often I had
236E.14 2 I did wed/Was far abovemy command;/I durst not enter the
135A.5 2 hangeth by my side,/Ismy command I know;/Come, and
254A.17 4 and lead,/And all atmy command,/I would shoot thee
99E.5 2 and ink,/And candle atmy command,/It’s I would write a
18A.21 1 /‘Soe shalt thou doe atmy command/The litle fingar on
236A.16 3 my ha;/Ye shall be lady atmy command/When I ride far awa.
41B.6 3 /And said, For slichtingmy commands,/An ill death sall
39A.41 6 the boniest knight/In a’my companie.
142A.5 4 as beggar-like/As any inmy companie.’
226E.10 4 o wine,/And I’ll bear youmy companie.’

188F.8 3 /‘For I have forty men inmy companie,/And I have come to
66B.7 2 at mysell, brither,/Or atmy companie?/Or laugh ye at my
41A.30 2 my bonny boy,/Gang fraemy companie;/Ye look sae like
15A.26 2 endure my grief and pain,/My  companie ye maun refrain.
39B.39 4 /Has the best knight inmy company.
47C.16 4 ill washen hands/To be inmy company.
109B.71 4 /Have man or boy inmy company.
145C.28 4 cries,/Forgive allmy company!
109B.53 4 Pots,/‘I’le have as few inmy company.’
267A.7 2 Linne,/‘Both for me andmy company:’/He drunke the
157B.6 2 in my pocket,/Or inmy company ae baubee,/I woud
271A.102 2 lady said,/‘Auoyd out ofmy company!/For thy vild treason
109A.37 4 pounds/Take one man inmy companye.’
109A.47 4 Pott,/‘I’le haue as ffew in my companye.’
175A.12 4 /That hee will ryde inmy companye.’
177A.41 2 Nevill,/‘And all that’s in my companye;/When we were att
90C.21 3 born;/Whan ladiesmy comrades do caress,/They
93D.24 1 /‘She’s none ofmy comrades,/she’s none of my
117A.121 3 /Had thou ben curtes atmy comynge,/Rewarded shuldest
88D.2 3 broun;/But I’ll make hermy concubine,/As I ride through
162B.18 3 heere,/That without my consent doe chase/and kill my
162A.19 2 /I am a yerle callyd within my contrë;/Let all our men
227A.14 4 men/Was there atmy convoy.’
235C.4 1 /‘My  cooks all, be ready at a call/. .
235A.5 1 /‘My  cooks all, be well in call,/Wi
235B.8 1 /‘My  cooks all, be well on call,/An
210D.2 2 meadow lies green,/andmy corn is unshorn,/My barn is to
210A.4 3 /my barn’s unbeen,/My  corn’s unshorn,/my meadow
109A.64 2 with all my hart,/Andmy cote-plate of siluer ffree,/And
116A.92 3 here forsake;/Yf ye do bymy councell,/A newë porter ye
175A.23 3 mee;/For if you wold takemy councell, father,/Against the
271A.78 1 /‘If you doe notmy councell keepe,/That I haue
152A.27 1 /Says Little John,My  counsel good/Did take effect
116A.147 4 he sayd,/‘As men vse inmy countree.’
53D.29 1 /‘It’s na the fashion omy countrie,/Nor is it of my nane,/
173F.16 3the faeme,/O dinna tell inmy country/But that I’m comin
81A.21 3 on;/It shall nere be said inmy country/I have killed a naked
132A.13 4 in my father’s land/Frommy country I was forced to flee.’
81E.15 3 sheen;/It’s neer be said inmy country/I’d fight a naked man.
173F.15 3the sea,/O dinna tell inmy country/The dead I’m gaen to
162B.15 1 /‘And now with me,my countrymen,/your courage
99L.16 3 be;/There is an Italian inmy court,/And by his hands ye’ll
244C.16 3there’s no a knicht in a’my court/But what at your
99B.21 3 be,/The fairest lady in a’my court/Gangs wi child to thee.’
99[S.26] 1 /‘A bold Italian inmy court/Has vanquishd
81E.10 3 me,/The fairest lady in a’my court/I’ll gar her marry thee.’
220B.4 3 /The bravest knight in allmy court,/I’ll give, your husband
71.40 3 /There is nae knight intomy court/Last night has been frae
110B.17 1 not a William in a’my court,/Never a one but three,/
99D.23 1 /‘But there is a Talliant inmy court,/Of men he will fight
99E.18 3 there is a campioun inmy court/Shall fight you three by
99[S.23] 3 be,/The fairest lady inmy court/She gaes wi child by
99H.22 3 be,/The fairest lady in allmy court/She goes with bairn to
99E.15 3 be,/The fairest lady in a’my court/She goes with child to
99G.14 3 he:/The fairest lady in a’my court,/She goes with child to
110E.29 1/‘There is no knight in allmy court,/That thus has robbed
99I.17 3 he:/I have an Italian inmy court/That will fecht ye
110G.13 1 but three knichts intomy court/This day hae been frae
99G.16 1 /‘There is a Talliant inmy court,/This day he’s killed
220A.4 3 the fairest knight in a’my court/To chuse thy husband
99N.30 3 /I have ane Italian withinmy court/Will fight ye three and
99B.23 1 /‘I have a champion inmy court/Will fight you a’ by
99D.19 3 /‘O the brawest lady in a’my court/With child goes big to
117A.415 1 /‘And come home, syr, tomy courte,/And there dwell with
156[G.15] 3 to thee;/I poisened one ofmy court’s ladies,/Was far more
77B.14 1 /‘Cold meal ismy covering owre,/But an my
77B.15 1 /‘Cold meal ismy covering owre,/But an my
81[O.9] 1 /‘How do you likemy covering-cloths?/And how do
124A.9 1 /‘At Michaelmas nextmy covnant comes out,/When
273A.20 4 mare,/thou shalt not havemy cow-hide.’
273A.32 4 /they will steal awaymy cow-hide.’
228F.2 3 angry;/‘Ye may stealmy cows an ewes,/But ye shall not
228[G.2] 3 /Sayin, Ye may steal awamy cows and my ewes,/But ye’ll
31.21 3 have gentle Gawaine,my cozen,/And marry him with a
127A.30 4 us hath done most wrong,/My  crab-tree staff shall show.’
93G.11 1 /‘Rock wellmy cradle,/and bee-ba my son;/
109C.63 2Fenix then,/‘Thou’ll savemy credit and honor high;/And
209J.26 2since it all I must confess,/My  crimes’ baith great and mony:/
39[K.18] 4 steed,/And a gold star inmy croun;/Because I am a erle’s
45B.3 4 thou has treason againstmy crown.’
129A.50 3 I beg and crave:’/‘Bymy crown,’ quoth the king, ‘I
39D.20 2 steed,/With a gold star inmy crown;/Because I am an
39G.35 2 steed,/A goud star onmy crown;/Because I was an
45B.5 2 high on my steed,/Withmy crown of gold upon my head,/
45B.14 2 high on my steed,/Withmy crown of gold upon my head,/
156A.4 2 my lands,/My septer andmy crown,/That whatever Queen
171A.2 1 /‘If it be not touchingmy crowne,’ he said,/‘Nor hurting
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267A.32 3 /Christs curse light vponmy crowne/If ere my land stand in
180A.5 3 /Or bee you traitors tomy crowne,/My blood that you
156F.6 3 /And by my sceptre andmy crowne,/The Earl Marshall
45A.4 6 workes treason againstmy crowne’
183B.5 4 feather i my wing/Formy crowse crawing.
183B.5 2 /Crawing, crawing,/Formy crowse crawing,/I lost the best
214E.2 3 at hame, my marrow!/My  cruel brother will you betray,/
65[K.13] 1 /‘Beet on, beet [on],my cruel father,/For you I cound
269C.13 3and wage,/Ye didna holdmy cruel hand/When I was in my
269A.11 3 they could not witholdmy cruel hand,/When I was mad
76E.28 1 /‘O wae betidemy cruel mother,/And an ill dead
10D.17 2 fiddle playd,/‘Hangmy cruel sister, Alison,’ it said.
39I.53 4 the bonniest knight/In a’my cumpanie.
87A.2 3 of a blessing ye sall havemy curse,/And you’ll get nae
2I.15 1 /‘My  curse on those wha learnëd
225K.12 3 fainted;/Cried, Woe be tomy cursed gold/That has such
225A.6 3 fainted;/Says, Woe be tomy cursed gold,/This road for me’
225B.7 3 /Saying, Wae be tomy cursed gowd,/This road to me
81G.31 3 /That they didna haldmy cursed hands/When I was in a
225C.9 3 /Says, Wae may it be,my cursed money,/This road to
225[L.11] 3 fainted;/Cries, Wo be tomy curst mony,/These roads to me
208[J.3] 3 child-bed wher she lay;/‘My  d<ea>r Lord Darnweter, what
93T.16 3 /then please him awhile;/My  dada is coming,/he’s dressed
228B.5 4 /I’ll stay na langer wimy daddie.’
228C.4 2 she had nae mair untomy daddie,/And this night she
39A.7 2 it is my ain,/My  daddie gave it me;/I’ll come
39I.9 2 it is mine ain,/My  daddie gave it me;/I’ll come
299A.11 1 /‘Yestreen I wasmy daddie’s dow,/But an my
288B.5 3 I am more grievd formy daddy and my mammy/Than
39B.7 2 Carterhaugh it is my ain,/My  daddy gave it me;/I’ll come
65[K.4] 2 that old, old man/To bemy daily mate;/I’ll rather burn i
293C.3 4 /And you shall be ca’dmy dame.’
97C.6 1 /‘If this be true,my dame,’ he said,/‘That ye hae
71.38 3 knee;/‘Win up, win up,my dame,’ he said,/‘What is your
53M.40 1 /‘There is a difference,my dame,’ he said,/‘’Tween that
5A.16 1 /‘The customs o’t,my dame,’ he says,/‘Will ill a
5B.12 1 /‘The custom thereof,my dame,’ he says,/‘Will ill a
101A.28 3 what’s your will wi me,my dame?/An a dame you seem to
148A.26 2 Simon then,/‘I’le give tomy dame and children small;/The
252B.15 3 /‘All I have in the world,my dame,/For love I give to you.’
301A.7 4 /‘O, if it be a lawful thing,/My  dame it’s granted be.’
173D.23 1 tongue, Queen Mary,my dame,/Let all those words go
173D.7 1 tongue, Queen Mary,my dame,/Let all those words go
117A.149 2 I was borne,/I-wys al of my dame;/Men cal me Reynolde
300A.11 3 knee:/‘Service frae you,my dame the queen,/I pray you
300A.9 2 been porter at your yetts,/My  dame, these years full three,/
301A.2 1 /‘My  dame, this is too much honour/
111.6 1 /‘Be Cryst, I dare nott, formy dame,/To dele with hym þat I
53N.39 4 /And he’ll not win downmy dame to see.’
53H.39 1 /‘My  dame, your daughter’s fair
190A.31 4 Willie Scott,/‘I’se waremy dame’s cauf’s skin on thee.’
299A.7 4 did say,/O turn ye back,my darling./‘O when will we twa
252E.10 1 /‘Look out, look out,my dauchter dear,/Ye see not what
271A.106 3 Learne, if thou wilt marrymy daught<er]/I’le mend thy
271A.43 3 Learne, if thou’le marrymy daught<er],/I’le mend thy
109A.10 1 /‘Thou artmy daughter,’ the Erle of Arrndell
107B.1 6 give thee/Is to wait onmy daughter Ailly.
96A.15 1 /‘Ask on, ask on,my daughter,/An granted it sal be;/
107A.13 3 thee chamberlaine tomy daughter,/And ffor to tend of
48.31 4 now itt hath lost bothmy daughter and mee!’
107A.86 3 in God you haue marryedmy daughter,/And put her bodye
100E.4 1 are you ready to marrymy daughter,/And take her by the
74B.3 4 me/What love’s betweenmy daughter and you?’
245D.4 4 on shore/He shall haemy daughter Ann.’
245D.16 4 safe to shore/He sall haemy daughter Ann.’
71.42 3 stole my fee,/And mademy daughter Ann a whore,/And an
214H.4 1 /He says, Go home,my daughter Ann,/And tell your
214G.5 1 /‘Rise up, rise up,my daughter Ann,/Go tell your
215H.10 1 /‘O had yer tongue,my daughter Ann,/Nor scold na
102A.13 1 /‘But ginmy daughter be dead or sick,/Or
93F.19 3 one hour,/You shall havemy daughter Betsy,/she is a sweet
236A.5 1 /‘My  daughter can neither read nor
236C.8 1 /‘My  daughter canna read or write,/
214B.11 1 /‘O hold your tongue,my daughter dear,/An tak it not in
204K.8 1 /‘O hold your tongue,my daughter dear,/And of your
204F.15 1 /‘Hold your tongue,my daughter dear,/And of your
204I.12 1 /‘O hold your tongue,my daughter dear,/And of your
204G.14 1 /‘O hold your tongue,my daughter dear,/And of your
204J.12 1/‘It’s hold your tongue,my daughter dear,/And of your
214J.17 1 /‘O hold your tongue,my daughter dear,/And talk no
304A.46 3 in hand?/And he shall haemy daughter dear,/And third part
69G.27 1 /Says, Hold your tongue,my daughter dear,/And ye’ll lat a’
100C.11 1 /‘O will you marrymy daughter dear,/By the faith of
252B.35 3 did see;/O busk, O busk,my daughter dear,/Come here,
102A.12 3 to gude!/I dreamt I sawmy daughter dear/Drown in the
214F.13 1 /‘O haud yer tongue,my daughter dear,/For this breeds

97A.13 1 /‘Gang out, gang out,my daughter dear,/Gang out an
269C.5 3 round:/‘What aileth thee,my daughter dear?/I fear you’ve
96F.1 3 her hand:/‘Oh and alas,my daughter dear,/I’d rather all
204L.11 1 /‘Now haud your tongue,my daughter dear,/Leave off your
252B.36 1 /‘O busk, O busk,my daughter dear,/O busk, and
221K.5 1 /‘Prepare, prepare,my daughter dear,/Prepare, to you
66B.5 1 /‘Get up,my daughter dear,/Put on your
227A.27 1 /‘O fare you well,my daughter dear,/So dearly as I
102A.11 3 three:/‘O what’s come omy daughter dear,/That she’s nae
96F.2 3 on her chin:/‘Oh and alas,my daughter dear,/There is no life
41A.34 3 knee;/‘Win up, win up,my daughter dear,/This day ye’ll
41A.36 3 knee;/‘Win up, win up,my daughter dear/This day ye’se
96F.3 3 on her toe:/‘Oh and alas,my daughter dear,/To fair
281C.8 1 /‘What are ye doing,my daughter dear?/What are ye
66E.33 1 /‘Ohon, alas!my daughter dear,/What’s this I
252B.34 1 /‘Come here, come here,my daughter dear,/Ye see not
53M.21 3 /‘What ails Dame Essels,my daughter dear,/Ye weep sae
7F.8 2 /He said, ‘Sett thoumy daughter downe!/For it ill
91A.26 3 your keeper be!/Where ismy daughter fair,/that used to
100I.13 2 Thomas,’ he says,/‘Thatmy daughter fell in love with thee;/
97C.30 4 gie ten thousand pounds/My  daughter for to see.’
245B.20 2 my comely cog,/And wedmy daughter free,/And a’ for this
237A.9 3 die;/For taking to theemy daughter,/Hangëd thou shalt
226G.2 3 was she;/‘If you talk so tomy daughter,/High hanged I’ll gar
226[H.6] 3 spak she;/‘If ye say so tomy daughter,/[I] swaer I ell gar ye
91F.13 1 /‘But he that marriesmy daughter,/I think he is a fool;/
226D.12 3 I hear you speak sae tomy daughter,/I vow I’se cause
271A.59 2 the duke did say,/‘Soemy daughter it may not bee;/The
271B.28 3 said, If thou wilt wedmy daughter,/I’le give thee a
100D.7 1 /‘Oh will you takemy daughter Jane,/And wed her
193A.16 3 five!/And fare thee well,my daughter Jane,/That I love best
100G.12 1 /‘It was nae wonder,my daughter Janet,/Altho ye loved
52D.11 3 flear:/‘Win up, win up,my daughter Janet,/And welcome
100A.11 1 /‘Will ye marrymy daughter Janet,/By the truth of
65B.7 3 floor;/Says, They tell me,my daughter Janet,/That you are
65C.1 3 floor;/Says, It’s told me,my daughter Janet,/That you’re
100G.13 1 /‘O will ye marrymy daughter Janet?/The truth’s in
96D.8 3 toe;/It’s Oh and alace formy daughter Janet!/To Scotland
39[J.13] 1 /‘It’s nae wonder,my daughter Janet,/Ture Tammas
100A.2 1 /‘What aileth thee,my daughter Janet,/Ye look so
100G.3 1 /‘What aileth you,my daughter Janet,/You look sae
193B.39 1 /‘A farewell tomy daughter Jean,/A farewell to
100I.14 1 /‘Will ye marrymy daughter Jean,/By the faith of
193[B2.19] 3 five!/And fare ye weel,my daughter Jean!/I loved ye best
193[B2.13] 4 to the Troughend again,/My  daughter Jean I’ll gie to thee.;
193B.22 4 to Troughend again,/My  daughter Jean I’ll gie to thee.’
231A.5 1 /‘My  daughter Jean was wed
33E.2 1 /‘My  daughter Jean’s a thrifty lass,/
36.10 4 that ye sent frae me,/Andmy daughter, Lady Masery?’
36.12 5 at the fit o the tree,/Andmy daughter, Lady Masery,/Is the
229A.11 1 /‘O haud your tongue,my daughter Lillie,/And a’ your
229A.9 1 /‘O how’s a’ wi you,my daughter Lillie,/That ye come
100C.10 2 the king he said ,/‘My  daughter loved thee;/For wert
238F.8 2 be courteous and kind;/My  daughter loves you; must she
97C.2 1 /‘O hold your tongue,my daughter Mally,/Let a’ your
97B.2 1 /‘O hold your tongue,my daughter Mary,/Let a’ your
97B.23 1 /‘O hold your tongue,my daughter Mary,/Let a’ your
90B.3 3 she;/Said, Stay at home,my daughter May,/They seek to
226F.12 3 /But if that you covetmy daughter,/Take her with you,
65B.5 3 /‘They are telling me,my daughter,/That you’re so soon
107A.88 2 Erle of Marre,/And marrymy daughter vnto thee;/For by my
286C.2 4 you store,/You shall havemy daughter when I return on
254C.15 3 an angry man was he;/‘My  daughter will marry him Lord
254B.21 3 William’s son will haemy daughter/Without leave askd
252A.26 1 /‘Come here,my daughter,/Ye see na what I
252C.37 2aboon the rest,/And said,My  daughter, you’r nae to blame;/
72C.8 1 /‘O have they lain withmy daughters dear,/Heirs out ower
72D.5 1 /‘If they have lain withmy daughters,/The heirs of all my
234B.12 1 /‘My  daughter’s in Whitehouse, wi
109A.94 2 of Arrundale said,/‘Ofmy daughter’s loue that is soe
100A.10 2 said the king,/‘Thatmy daughter’s love ye did win;/
109B.102 2 Lord Arundel said,/‘Ofmy daughter’s luck that is so fair;/
234B.11 1 /‘My  daughter’s not at home, she is
107A.41 4 stake,/And burne thee ffor my daughter’s sake!
107A.41 2 /And hange thee ffor my daughter’s sake;/I had rather a
280B.13 4 betide,/An ye’ll be ayemy dawtie.’
117A.103 2 /‘I am come to holdemy day:’/The fyrst word the abbot
117A.124 2 lawe,/Now haue I holdemy daye;/Now shall I haue my
108.16 3 art hee that will lengthenmy dayes,/And I know thou art
231B.5 3 jimp an sma;/I’l gae a’my days a maiden,/[Awa], Earell,
72D.14 1 /‘And I will spendmy days in grief,/Will never laugh
91E.2 4 gin I lye in a man’s bed,/My  days will no be lang.
63[K.21] 4 feet,/And the calle will bemy dead.’
66C.5 4 lady,/‘The robs will bemy dead!’
220A.7 1 /He said, ‘My feet shall bemy dead/Before she win the
88E.13 3 hastilie!/I thought it wasmy deadly foe,/Ye had trysted into
73A.28 2 he sed,/‘Now stay,my dear,’ he cry’d;/Then strake
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243G.6 1 /‘O hold your tongue,my dear,’ he said,/‘And let all
225K.5 1 /‘Come go with me,my dear,’ he said,/‘Come go with
225C.5 1 /‘Come go with me,my dear,’ he said,/‘Come go with
200I.5 1 /‘Will you come home,my dear?’ he said,/‘Oh will you
112D.3 3 /‘Put on your claiths,my dear,’ he says,/‘And be ye not
112D.7 3 /‘Put on your claiths,my dear,’ he says,/‘And hide
225D.3 3 honey?/Will ye go wi me,my dear?’ he says,/‘For I love you
225B.3 1 /‘Gang wi me,my dear,’ he says,/‘Gang and be
225[L.5] 1 /‘O wilt thou bemy dear?’ he says,/‘O wilt thou be
225A.4 1 /‘O will ye bemy dear?’ he says,/‘Or will ye be
291A.5 3 /‘What blood is this,my dear,’ he says,/‘That sparks on
225D.3 1 /‘Will ye go wi me,my dear?’ he says,/‘Will ye go wi
84B.7 3 /‘If you be Barbara Allen,/My  dear,’ said he, ’Come pitty
214D.5 1 /‘Oh hawd your tongue,my dear,’ said he,/‘And talk not of
280D.11 3 as he rappd thereat;/‘My  dear,’ said she, ’ye’ll be found
70B.1 4 better to saddle a steed,my dear,/And better to saddle a
4[G.10] 1 /‘Oh take me by the arm,my dear,/And hold me by the
99H.29 4 Love Johny,/‘To marymy dear and me.
9D.1r 1 /Omy dear, and my love that she wan
243A.17 3 /And unto her did say,/‘My  dear and onely love,’ quoth
89B.8 3 /And come along with me,my dear,/And that court ye’ll
233C.40 4 I lie, and thus will die/Formy dear Andrew Lammie.
24A.11 2 /Do all ye can to savemy dear Annie.’
249A.6 1 /‘My love Annie,my dear Annie,/I would be at your
78D.7 1 will fade and die,my dear,/Aye as the tears will
263A.10 3 hand?/Or wha will fathermy dear bairn,/Since my love’s
51A.2 4 my twa sides,/Betweenmy dear billy and I.’
88B.5 3 pin:/‘Where hae ye been,my dear brither,/Sae late a coming
188B.19 3 /To file off the shakles framy dear brother!/For it is forward
246A.8 3 leugh;/Said, Very well,my dear brother,/Of this I have
203A.27 1 /‘I’ll ficht, my dear brother, wi heart and
280B.4 4 loved the cups o gold;/My  dear, can ye believe me?’/As
235H.4 1 /‘Come kiss me,my dear, come kiss me,’ he said,/
96G.27 1 /‘Ask what you will,my dear daughter,/And I will
96[H.18] 3 an me;/But sould ye die,my dear daughter,/I Scotland I’ll
226B.16 3 /Says, If ye do stealmy dear daughter,/It’s hangit ye
41A.30 3 /Ye look sae likemy dear daughter,/My heart will
217H.17 3 /‘Whare hae ye been,my dear dochter?/Ye hae na been
269C.14 3 gone is a’ my joy;/Formy dear Dysmal she is dead,/And
280A.12 1 /‘O had ye hand,my dear<est] dear,/An dou not
4A.8 2 kind sir, on me,/Till ancemy dear father and mother I see.’
191[H.11] 1 /‘Hold your tongue,my dear father,/And of your
84A.6 5 dealing:/‘Adieu, adieu,my dear friends all,/And be kind
84A.6 3 dealing:/‘Adieu, adieu,my dear friends all,/And death
280D.4 4 wi the finest ye’se be fed,/My  dear, gin ye would believe me.
149A.40 2 /For I’ll go along withmy dear;/Go bid my yeomen kill
41A.39 3 can I drink,/Until I seemy dear husband,/For lang for
243C.8 3 you go,/If I’d forsakemy dear husband,/My little young
290A.9 3 /But I will tell to the,my dear;/I am the Earl of Beaton’s
74A.7 4 William to his lady said,/My  dear, I have cause to weep.
200E.17 4wad take a far bigger aith,/My  dear, I wadna believe ye.
290C.9 3 me your name;’/‘Oh yes,my dear, indeed,’ he said/‘But it’s
227A.16 4 thing that thou does lack,/My  dear, I’ll cause get thee.’
24B.6 2 /‘What women can do,my dear, I’ll do for you.’
227A.6 4 thing that thou does lack,/My  dear, I’ll learn thee.’
254B.8 4 at twelve o’clock,/My  dear, I’ll meet wi thee.’
237A.26 4 and heir my estate,/Thenmy dear Jeany I’ll see.’
88B.13 1 /‘Come in, come in,my dear Johnstone,/Come in and
88B.21 1 /‘Lie still, lie still, my dear Johnstone,/Lie still and
88B.9 3 pin:/‘Whar hae ye been,my dear Johnstone,/Sae late a
209G.1 4 of Hye,/With a letter tomy dear ladie.
96[H.29] 3 for you;/I wiss that this,my dear ladie,/Ye near may hae to
170A.2 4 on her bed:/‘What ailsmy dear lady, her eyes look so
41A.45 3 a tree;/For since I’ve lostmy dear lady,/Life’s no pleasure
81L.19 3 hewed down?/Or ismy dear lady lighter yet,/O dear
74A.8 1 /‘I dreamd a dream,my dear lady;/Such dreams are
88B.24 1 /‘Now live, now live,my dear ladye,/Now live but half
149A.7 2 /My honey, my love, andmy dear,/Let Robin and I ride this
81F.15 1 /‘Lie still,my dear, lie still, my dear,/Ye
155H.3 3 in apple-green;/Said she,My  dear little boy, come in,/And
75I.2 4 to merry Primrose,/Bidmy dear lord come hame?’
75I.4 4 to merry Primrose,/Bidmy dear lord come soon?’
208I.5 3 in child-bed lay,/Cry’d,My  dear lord, pray make your will/
292A.17 3 tides of grief!/You thatmy dear love have killd,/Come,
182B.16 2 quoth the queen,/‘Fie,my dear luve, this maunna be!/
77A.14 3 gray:/‘Tis time, tis time,my dear Margret,/That you were
270A.16 3 to bed;’/‘Wi a’ my heart,my dear marrow,/It’s be as ye hae
63C.22 3 the hay:’/‘O that I will, my dear master,/As fast as I can
245B.8 3 hand;/But nevertheless,my dear master,/I’ll take your
245C.15 3hand;/But nevertheless,my dear master,/I’ll take your
196A.15 1 /‘O loup, O loup,my dear master!/O loup and come
196A.14 1 /‘O loup, O loup,my dear master!/O loup and come
245B.10 1 down, come down,my dear master,/You see not what
41A.17 3 tree,/And bring them tomy dear mither,/See if she’ll
7A.31 1 /‘O say not sae,my dear mother,/But marry her to
65G.14 3 home:/‘O quench the fire,my dear mother!/For I am nearly

149A.11 3 his tother side,/And said,My  dear mother, let’s haste to be
51B.15 3 /‘I’ll leave him wi you, my dear mother,/To keep in
51B.16 1 /‘I’ll leave them wi you,my dear mother,/To keep my own
217N.14 1 ye need na toil yoursel,my dear,/Neither to card nor to
4[G.11] 1 not take you by the arm,my dear,/Nor hold you by the
215H.3 3 Maggie,/And I’m sure,my dear, she’ll welcome you/This
41A.37 3 can I drink,/Until I seemy dear sister,/For lang for her I
70B.18 2 I hae the villain now/Thatmy dear son did slay;/But I shall
54A.10 3 him on her knee,/Saying,My  dear son, tell me/what this
49F.24 2 will ye come back again,/My  dear son, tell to me?’/‘When
233C.26 2gone, and now comes on/My  dear, that I must leave thee;/If
222C.4 1 Hielands’ll be for thee,my dear,/The Hielands will be for
91[G.30] 4 an tours an a’ doun fau!/My  dear thing has gine it our.’
249A.17 4 kissd her ruby lips,/Said,My  dear, thinkna lang.
112D.6 4 out of the clear water,/My  dear, to be my ain.’
5E.9 2 dayly flower?/What ailsmy dear, to make such moan?
178D.16 1 winnae gie up my house,my dear,/To nae sik traitor as he;/
235H.8 1 /‘Wae’s me,my dear! wae’s me!’ he said,/‘It
157H.5 3 /But for your sake,my dear Wallace,/I coud burn on a
211A.28 3 /O man, thou artmy dear, welcome!/For I love thee
211A.28 2 /O man, thou artmy dear, welcome!/O man, thou
280B.10 3 an sair did ca;/She says,My  dear, we’ll be foun in fa/For
280E.10 3 as he did rap;/Says she,My  dear, we’ll be found in fault/
280E.9 3 wearyed grown;/Says she,My  dear, we’ll go to some town,/
217D.16 1 has dune to you this ill,my dear?/Wha has dune to you
280B.2 3 /She says,My  dear, what is your trade/When
83F.5 2 Willie, my boy Willie,/My  dear Willie,’ he sayd,/‘How
68E.3 1 /‘Come to my arms,my dear Willie,/You’re welcome
81F.15 1 still, my dear, lie still,my dear,/Ye keep me frae the
69C.14 4 she did say,/‘It’s time,my dear, ye were awa.
236B.14 4 the choice o my heart,/My  dear, ye’r welcome in.’
63G.22 1 /‘But up ye’ll takemy dear young son,/And wash
80.15 3 to dresse:/‘All and anon,my deare master,/Anon att your
80.14 1 /‘If it be not true,my deare master,/God let me
120A.4 3 /‘And you be wrothe,my deare master,/You shall neuer
54A.8 3 wrong;/But cheer up,my dearest,/and be not cast down.’
5E.9 1 /‘What ailethmy dearest and dayly flower?/
5E.15 1 /‘What ailsmy dearest and dayly flower?/
200K.7 1 /‘And it’s fare you well,my dearest dear,/And it’s fare you
235D.15 5 kiss me, come kiss me,my dearest dear,/Come kiss me,
69G.37 1 /‘O had your peace,my dearest dear,/For I am come to
110K.12 3 a glove:/‘Here’s to thee,my dearest dear,/Go seek some
280A.9 1 /‘O had yer toung,my dearest dear,/I ill ha ye back
280A.10 1 /‘O had yer toung,my dearest dear,/I will gae throu
33G.9 3 ring:/Says, ‘Take ye that,my dearest dear,/It is made o the
243D.6 1 /‘O haud your tongue,my dearest dear,/Let all your
243D.8 1 /‘O haud your tongue,my dearest dear,/Let all your
281C.2 1 /Says, Faur ye gaun,my dearest dear?/O faur ye gaun,
243D.1 1 /‘O WHARE hae ye been,my dearest dear,/These seven lang
99[S.15] 4 I will gae wi a’ my men/My  dearest dear to see.’
293D.17 3 ha:/‘Cheer up your heart,my dearest dear,/Ye’re flower out-
235D.15 1 welcome, ye’re welcome,my dearest dear,/Ye’re three times
8B.14 1 /‘O sit ye down,my dearest dearie,/Sit down and
271B.34 3 thou all this mone?’/‘My  dearest friend, lady,’ he said,/
65D.21 4 my ain wood/To burnmy dearest jewel?
7[G.25] 1 /‘Say not sae,my dearest mother,/Marry her on
75D.2 2 are ye going, Lord Lovel?/My  dearest, tell unto me:’/‘I am
5E.15 2 dayly flower?/What ailsmy dearest, to make such moan?’
200B.6 4 could drown withmy dearie.
209A.8 4 king,/And gie me backmy dearie!
299B.1 8 Ye’re welcome hame,my dearie.
200D.9 4 foot/That was once calledmy dearie.’
200D.11 4 ring/That was once calledmy dearie.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
200D.10 2 Fa,/‘Come to yer bed,my dearie,/And I shall swear, by
200D.8 2 Fa,/‘Come to yer bed,my dearie,/And I shall swer, by
200B.4 2 /Will ye go with me,my dearie?/And I will swear, by
200B.15 2 /O wilt thou go home,my dearie?/And I’l close thee in a
194A.11 4 out the feud/That gardmy dearie die.’
200C.7 2 Faw,/Come to thy bed,my dearie,/For I do swear, by the
200F.3 2 Faw,/‘O come wi me,my dearie,/For I vow and swear,
200B.9 2 /O hold your tongue,my dearie,/For I will swear, by the
299A.12 2 lass,/And turn back,my dearie;/For the Highland hills
200B.6 2 /I could sail the seas withmy dearie;/I could sail the seas
200B.16 2 heart,/I will not go home,my dearie;/If I have brewn good
233A.26 4 lane,/For I’ll never seemy deary.
299A.2 8 ye’re welcome hame,my deary!
200A.7 2 /And I’ll mak a hap tomy deary;/And he’s get a’ the coat
200A.5 2 /‘Oh come to your bed,my deary;/For I vow and I swear,
200A.6 2 Faa,/I’ll go to bed tomy deary;/For I vow and I swear,
191[I.14] 3 /She was the occasion ofmy death,/And from the bishope
191[I.13] 3 /She was the occasion ofmy death/And wi the bishope
191[H.9] 3 /She was the causer ofmy death,/For with the
191[H.8] 3 <ir],/She was the causer ofmy death,/For with the
54B.16 4 /And upon Good Friday/my death I will take.
271A.101 1 /Sayd he, Ifmy death it doth draw nie,/God
178G.26 4returns again,/Revengedmy death sall be.’
185A.6 3 /‘Betide my life, betidemy death,/These three kyne shal
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91[G.13] 3 my sake,/If they be not attmy death,/To be att my leak-wake.
271A.101 4 loued soe longe?/Beforemy death to giue me a kisse.
73D.10 3 foe,/Betide my life, betidemy death,/To Lord Thomas’s
84B.7 4 ’Come pitty me,/As onmy death-bed I am lying.’
200[L.6] 3 babies?/What cares I formy decent married man?/I will go
156D.12 3 is bald withal;’/‘And by my deed,’ and says the King,/‘I
107A.7 1 when haruest is gotten,my deere brother—/All this is true
107A.34 1 /‘I’le giue you leaue,my deere daughter,/And I and my
107A.52 4 /Itt had not beene long ofmy degree.
107A.53 4 /Itt had not beene long ofmy degree.’
164A.5 2 /Not fir to come intomy degree,/And I will send him
236D.19 2 wed/You were far abeenmy degree;/But now I’m married,
236C.15 2 I wedded/Was aboonmy degree;/I could na sit in her
236A.12 2 a wife,/She was abovemy degree;/I durst not come in her
236D.16 2 /She was far abeenmy degree;/She wadna gang to the
265A.16 2 knight/Than ever was inmy degree;/Unto him ye’ll hae
173C.16 4travel in,/What was to bemy deid.
10N.17 1 /‘My  deir, how can ye sleip bot
10N.16 1 /‘My luve,my deir, how can ye sleip,/Whan
13B.2 4 bluid was nevir sae reid,/My  deir son I tell thee O.’/‘O I
13B.4 4 will ye drie for that?/My  deir son, now tell me O.’/‘Ile
13B.7 4 to your ain mither deir?/My  deir son, now tell me O.’/‘The
215H.17 1 red, he was white, he wasmy delight,/And aye, aye I
149A.36 3 my uncle, but allmy delight/Is to dwell in the
232B.9 3 I be sorry?/A bonny lad ismy delit,/And my lot has been laid
98A.2 3 /His fingers white aremy delite,/He blows his bellows
116A.99 3 I se this daye!/For now ismy dere husbonde slayne,/Alas
119A.5 1 /‘Pluk vp þi hert, my dere mayster,’/Litull John can
117A.177 1 /‘God the saue,my derë mayster,/And Criste the
117A.183 1 /‘God the saue,my derë mayster,/And Criste the
111.5 3 soo fyne:/‘Haue ye thys,my dere swetyng,/With that ye
83C.22 2 in my father’s bour,/A’ inmy dignity,/An Englis lord a visit
173H.3 3 of beauty free!/It wasmy dimpling rosy cheeks/That’s
252B.40 2 castle/With you and takemy dine,/For I would give my
134A.12 1 /‘Who wantsmy dinner all the day,/And wots
128A.5 3 the best of ye I’le have tomy dinner,/And that in a little
157B.14 2 benison,/Get up and getmy dinner dight;/For it is twa days
100H.5 3 /‘Na pardon, na pardon,my dochter,’ he says,/‘Na pardon
245A.12 4 to shore/He shoud getmy dochter Ann.’
245A.20 4 safe to shore,/He’s getmy dochter Ann.’
204E.4 1 /‘Na mair o this,my dochter dear,/And of your
204D.8 1 /‘Hold your tongue,my dochter dear,/And of your
100F.3 3 a man?/Or is it for me,my dochter dear,/I have been so
233A.13 3 /‘What ails ye, Annie,my dochter dear?/O Annie, was ye
100F.2 3 ails thee, what ails thee,my dochter dear,/Thou looks so
69C.18 3 /Says, Haud your tongue,my dochter dear,/What need you
100B.10 3 hand?/Now will ye marrymy dochter Dysmill,/And be a
100B.10 1 /‘Now will ye marrymy dochter Dysmill,/By the truth
100B.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘WHAT aileth ye, my dochter Dysmill,/Ye look sae
100H.10 2 Lord Thomas,’ he says,/‘My  dochter fell in love wi thee,/
238H.5 3 will dee:’/‘O cheer up,my dochter, for I’ll gie ye my
252A.27 1 /‘Gae busk ye,my dochter,/G<a>e busk ye unco
226C.8 3 was he:/‘If ye steal awamy dochter,/Hie hanged ye sall be.
226E.13 3/‘If ye cast ony creed onmy dochter,/High hanged I’ll
226A.4 3 you speak such a word tomy dochter,/I’ll gar hang [you] hi.
96D.7 3 /It’s Oh and alace formy dochter Janet!/But there is not
252D.5 1 /‘Go dress, go dress,my dochter Janet,/Go dress, an
100H.11 1 /‘Then will ye marrymy dochter Janet,/To be heir to a’
100H.3 1 ails thee, what ails thee,my dochter Janet?/What makes
100H.11 3 my land?/O will ye marrymy dochter Janet,/Wi the truth o
100F.13 1 /‘Will you takemy dochter Jean,/By the faith of
238H.4 4 /Says, What is the mattermy dochter lies here?
100F.11 2wonder,’ quo the king,/‘My  dochter luvit thee;/For if thou
228F.2 4 /But ye shall not stealmy dochter Peggie.’
234A.5 1 /‘As formy dochter, she has gane abroad,/
33A.3 1 /‘My  dochter she’s a thrifty lass,/
33C.3 1 /‘My  dochter she’s a thrifty lass,/
100B.9 2 wonder,’ quoth the king,/‘My  dochter shoud like ye;/Gin ye
238H.6 1 /‘O cheer up,my dochter, turn ance frae the wa,/
208D.5 3 wife;/Be kind, be kind tomy dochters dear,/If I should lose
233A.14 1 /‘What dule disturbdmy dochter’s sleep?/O tell to me,
122A.6 1 /‘Why slayes thoumy dogg?’ sayes the bucher,/‘For
63J.5 1 /‘My  dogs shall eat the white bread,
12L.1 2 been a’ the day, Willie,my doo?’
12L.3 2 your step-mother, Willie,my doo?’
12L.7 2 you for to drink, Willie, my doo?’
292A.13 4 /And sing like a swanmy doom.
76D.23 3 /Was standin mournin atmy door,/But nane would lat her
76D.19 2 you ill woman,/Gae fraemy door for shame;/For I hae
270A.8 3 does surprise me sair;/My  door was bolted right secure,/
76E.28 3 turnd my true-love fraemy door,/When she came sae far
93G.3 3 /or any of his gang?/My  doors are all shut,/and my
93U.2 3 /or any such man,/Whenmy doors are well barrd,/and my
229B.27 3 shut my yates, gae steekmy doors,/Keep Earl Crawford
229B.19 3 shut my yates, gae steekmy doors,/Keep Lady Crawford
99[R.10] 1 /‘My  doors they are all shut, little

279A.18 2 dee we them, my hony anmy dou?’
106.7 3 my self in man’s attire,/My  doublet, hose, and bever-hat,/
214E.13 1 /‘O haud your tongue,my douchter dear,/For what needs
69A.25 1 /‘Hold your toung,my doughter dear,/Let all your
281C.7 4 /Says, What are ye doing,my dow?
89A.24 4 /Madame, how doesmy dow?’
279B.7 2 wi them, my hinny andmy dow?’
281C.8 2 dear?/What are ye doing,my dow?’/‘The prayer book’s in
281C.2 2 dear?/O faur ye gaun,my dow?/There’s naebody comes
217M.25 4 he took;/It’s occasiondmy downfa.’
5C.19 1 /My  dowry went a’ by the sea,/But
178[H.5] 2 yett,’ she says,/‘And letmy draw-bridge fall;/There is
281D.7 2 yestreen,/And I’m feardmy dream be true;/I dreamd that
281D.5 2 yestreen,/And I’m feardmy dream be true;/I dreamd that
17[I.15] 1 /‘I’ll cast off my dress of brown,/And follow
17[I.16] 1 /‘I’ll cast off my dress of green,/For I am not
17[I.14] 1 /‘I’ll cast off my dress of red,/And I’ll go with
73A.15 1 /‘My maids, gae tomy dressing-room,/And dress to
73A.14 1 /‘My maides, gae tomy dressing-roome,/And dress to
73A.14 1 hair;/‘My maides, gae tomy dressing-roome,/And dress to
275B.11 1 my meat, ye hae druckenmy drink,/Ye’d make my auld
151A.40 3 /As well as you give memy due;/For you neer paid for that
207C.1 4 full intent to have taenmy duke’s life away.’
282A.27 3 /And ye’se hae some ofmy dun deers’ skins,/Below yon
227A.18 1 /‘I would not givemy Duncan Grahame/For all my
64F.18 3 her troubles best:/‘It ismy duty for to serve,/As I’m come
253A.14 1 /‘It ismy duty you to serve,/And bring
113.3 4 I’m far and far frae lan,/My  dwelling is in Sule Skerrie.’
118A.35 1 /‘My  dwelling is in the wood,’
38E.4 3 or where may’t be?/‘My  dwelling’s at yon bonnie
38A.4 3 where thy dwelling be?’/‘My  dwelling’s down at yon bonny
225E.8 4 are my wedded wife/Untomy dying day, lady./Be content,
117A.36 4 bi dere worthy God,/My  dyner for to craue.
117A.36 2 knyght,’ sayde Robyn;/‘My  dyner whan that I it haue,/I
117A.156 4 I pray to the,/Gyue memy dynere,’ saide Litell John.
117A.190 3 /I was mysserued ofmy dynere/Whan I was with you
76A.24 1 /‘Ly still, ly still, my ë dear son,/Ly still, and take a
208[J.4] 5 my land,/An I will live to my e<l>dest son,/The tua part of
81I.10 4 /That sound sae schill inmy ear.’
204I.11 3 nor musick sounds inmy ear,/Since the Earl of March
175A.4 3 /‘I heare a bird sing inmy eare/That I must either ffight
91[G.8] 2 bonny boy/That will reanmy earend shoun,/That will goo to
229A.6 1 /[‘O hold your tongue,my Earl Crawford,/And a’ my
206A.4 3 three!/An fare ye well,my Earlstoun!/For thee again I’ll
269A.10 2 the king!/You hae taenmy earthly joy;/Since he’s died
196A.20 3 /I cannot loup to thee;/My  earthly part is all consumed,/
66E.23 4 sport/That I saw wimy ee.
246A.3 6 favour win/Wi ae blink omy ee.
65F.13 4 ladie,/Wi the saut tear imy ee.’
246B.3 4 courtin,/Wi ae blink omy ee.’
246C.2 4 I wad win wi ae blink omy ee?’
68I.3 2 she said,/‘And set it tomy ee,/And I will gar that bonnie
114B.10 4 /And strinkled abovemy ee,/And if I would not have
5C.21 1 /An I ay siched an wipedmy ee,/That eer the grenewode I
305B.2 2 /The like I never saw wimy ee,/The picture of a knight and
242A.15 2 /Nor yet a blythe blink inmy ee;/There’s neer a ane shall
229B.3 2 aye the blythe blink inmy ee:/‘Ye think as much o your
114K.1 4 wan water/An straik it onmy ee-bree.’
73H.12 4 /Wi the saut tears inmy een.’
275A.10 3 ye kiss my wife beforemy een,/And scad me wi pudding-
173[Bb.3] 1 tie a kerchief roundmy een,/And they’ll na let me see
114D.11 4 I speird na news/But whatmy een did see.
110J.10 4 at yer yetts/That evermy een did see.’
69E.4 2 /And with it blindfoldmy een,/That I may swear, and
169A.9 4 leige,’ he said,/‘O pardonmy eight score men and mee!’
169B.11 2 leige,/Pardon formy eightscore men and me!/For
7[G.25] 2 mother,/Marry her onmy eldest brother.’
7[H.23] 2 lady fair?’/‘Marry her tomy eldest brother.’
290B.13 3 more children than me;/My  eldest brother he heirs the
290D.10 2 /. . . . . . . ./‘My  eldest brother, he heirs the
14C.16 1 /‘My  eldest brother’s a belted
208[J.5] 1 /‘An I will live to my eldest daught<er]/Five
81L.24 3 to me,/I’ll wed you tomy eldest daughter,/And married
81C.17 3 true as thou tellest to me,/My  eldest daughter I’le give to
286A.4 5 /In the Neather-lands/Andmy eldest daughter thy wife shall
286A.12 2 you shall have fee,/Butmy eldest daughter you wife shall
93[X.16] 3 /O goud an o fee,/I’ll g’ yemy eldest daughter,/Your wedded
247A.12 4 your first true love,/He ismy eldest sister’s son.
178G.33 1 /‘Gin ye were notmy eldest son,/And heir o a’ my
293C.3 3 alane;/I’ll marry you tomy eldest son,/And you shall be
41B.13 3 be;’/‘Ask on, ask on,my eldest son,/Ask onie thing at
41B.17 3 be;’/‘Ask on, ask on,my eldest son,/Ask onie thing at
103A.7 1 /‘O had your tongue,my eldest son,/For sma sal be her
293A.5 3 me?/I’ll marry you onmy eldest son,/Make you a gay
293D.6 3 with me,/I’ll wed you tomy eldest son,/Make you a lady
208H.4 1 /‘O there is formy eldest son/My houses and my
208A.6 1 /‘I leave to you,my eldest son,/My houses and my
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208I.6 1 /‘I’ll leave to thee,my eldest son,/My houses and my
208F.6 1 /‘I’ll leave untomy eldest son/My houses and my
103A.5 3 to me;/It fears me sair,my eldest son,/That ye maun sail
41B.18 3 /‘Na wonder, na wonder,my eldest son,/Tho I whould brast
41B.14 3 /‘Na wonder, na wonder,my eldest son,/Tho she should
178A.18 3 /For thou hast slaynemy eldest sonne,/The ayre of all
178A.14 3 band,/That he would sauemy eldest sonne,/The eare of all
161A.26 1 of Mentaye, thow artemy eme,/The fowarde I gyve to
145A.37 3 merry Sherwood I’le takemy end,/Vnder my trusty tree.
45B.7 4 three days space,/I’ll domy endeavor to answer your grace.
288B.1 3 me on the shore;/I’ll domy endeavour thy fancy to please,/
83B.6 3 fee?/How dare you stopmy errand?’ he says;/‘My orders
209H.3 2 bonny boy,/That will runmy errand cannie,/And gae
83E.10 2 gentle sir and dame,/My  errand canno wait;/Dame, ye
83G.1 4 sall I get a bonny boy/My  errand for to gang?’
83E.2 1 /‘O Willie, my man,my errand gang,/And you maun
65G.4 2 I but my little foot-page,/My  errand he would run;/He
83D.9 4 lady amang you all,/My  errand is to her.
96G.20 4 nae mair, ye lady fair,/My  errand is to you.’
110F.24 1 /‘My  errand it’s to thee, O queen,/
110F.24 2 it’s to thee, O queen,/My  errand it’s to thee;/There is a
157H.2 6 William Wallace,/Ye maymy errand ken.’
253A.16 3 be;/For ye maun quicklymy errand rin,/For it is to Lady
209I.5 2 get a bonny boy/Will runmy errand shortly,/That woud run
99B.6 4 a bony boy here/Will rinmy errand soon?
96D.1 2 little bird/That’ll gomy errand soon,/That will fly to
99A.7 2 I get a bonny boy,/To rinmy errand soon,/That will rin into
65D.10 2 a bony boy/That will runmy errand soon?/That will run to
109C.8 3 but thee;/Thou must gomy errand to Strawberry Castle,/
89A.9 1 /‘O yemy errand well shall learn/Before
83E.5 1 /‘O you must rinmy errand, Willie,/And you must
73C.3 2 little boy,/That’ll rinmy errands soon,/That will rin to
87C.7 2 little boy/That’ll rin him my errands sune?/That will rin
112B.3 4 my maidenhead,/Andmy estate and all, sir.’
208G.4 3 wedded wife,/The third ofmy estate I will leave to you,/For
208A.7 3 /I leave to you, the third ofmy estate;/That’ll keep you in a
237A.26 3 Northumberland and heirmy estate,/Then my dear Jeany I’ll
208E.7 3 wife,/The third part ofmy estate thou shalt have,/To
208F.7 3 wife,/The second part ofmy estate,/To maintain a lady’s
12M.2 1 did ye get your dinner?’ my, etc./‘I got it at my stepmother’
281A.8 3 /Ye’ve disturbd me inmy evening prayers,/And O but
281B.8 3 late?/You stopped me ofmy evening prayers,/And oh, but
204A.16 2 Douglas!/Fare thee well,my ever dear to me!/Fare thee
217M.21 8 the ewe-bughts, milkingmy ewes.
217M.30 8 day/I met you, milkingmy ewes.
228[G.2] 3 steal awa my cows andmy ewes,/But ye’ll never steal
106.5 2 did flye,/In the midst ofmy extremity,/And left me by my
106.5 4 self alone,/In the midst ofmy extremity,/And left me by my
109B.73 2 they did wot,/Or ken ofmy extremity,/Except you keep
114A.11 4 /‘But what I saw withmy eye.
97C.27 4 if I reveal/What I saw wimy eye?’
111.1 3 yn an mornyng,/I castmy eye on euery syde,/I was ware
209B.19 3 them a’ tread down aforemy eyes/Afore I lose my Geordie.’
196A.18 1 /‘My  eyes are seething in my head,/
295A.1 2 brown as brown can be,/My  eyes as black as a sloe;/I am
295B.1 2 as brown can be,/Andmy eyes as black as sloe;/I am as
222B.28 4 me and the fairest flower/My  eyes did ever see.
252A.26 4 ship is come to land/My  eyes did ever see.
252E.11 2 the bonniest boy/Thatmy eyes did ever see,/And if I
53M.37 8 maids than’s at them now/My  eyes did never see.
257C.16 4boldest woman/That evermy eyes did see.
64D.10 4 that bore a child/That eermy eyes did see.’
114B.5 4 wed sons/That evermy eyes did see.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
217M.34 4 the fairest maid/That evermy eyes did see.’
252E.5 6 bonniest boy/That evermy eyes did see.’
300A.9 4 at your yetts/The fairestmy eyes did see.’
217L.23 4 the fairest maid/That eermy eyes did see.’/O the broom,
252B.20 2 bravest squire/That eermy eyes did see;/All clad in silk
252B.35 2 bravest squire/That eermy eyes did see;/O busk, O busk,
96G.4 4 with her never spake,/Normy eyes her ever saw.’
96A.2 4 heard couth,/Nor wimy eyes her saw.’
46A.7 3 like of this fine creaturemy eyes they never sa;’/‘O dame
187B.1 5 is prisner tane.’/Withmy fa ding diddle, la la dow
187C.1 5 they have him tane.’/Withmy fa dow diddle, lal la dow didle
204B.10 4 my own good lord!/Formy face again ye shall never see.
173B.21 3 be,/And tye a napkin onmy face,/For that gallows I downa
173[X.12] 5 Tye a white napkin owrmy face,/For that gibbet I downa
107B.5 3 /‘Ye hadna beat her beforemy face/Or ye’ll beat three
64E.3 1 /‘O tie a napkin onmy face,/That naething I may see,/
194B.10 3 tie a handkerchief roundmy face,/That the people may not
204E.7 1 shall na wash come onmy face,/There shall na kaim
233B.21 2 lay me down,/And turnmy face to Fyvie,/That I may see
233C.40 2 me my bed,/And laymy face to Fyvie;/Thus will I lie,
229B.31 3 it saft and soun,/And turnmy face unto the west,/That I nae
191A.11 3 to fulfill;/I do not think my fact so great/But thou mayst
13B.3 7 mither,/O I hae killedmy fadir deir,/Alas, and wae is

13B.3 5 ye drie O.’/‘O I hae killedmy fadir deir,/Mither, mither,/O I
226D.7 1 /‘my fadther he is an auld couper,/
193B.33 4 matter what they ca me,/My  faes hae made me ill to ken.
193[B2.20] 4 matter what they ca me,/My  faes have made me ill to ken.
73[I.28] 3 /He said, Keep ye thae,my Fair Annie,/An brook them
178G.22 1 /‘Lye still, lye still,my fair Annie,/And let your
73F.3 3 her kye?/Or will I merrymy Fair Annie,/That hes my heart
110C.12 4maiden-head,/The flowr omy fair bodie.’
173A.5 4 o my sair side,/Come oermy fair bodie.’
173G.6 4 o my sair side,/Cam owremy fair bodie.’
188D.9 4 irons/Is all bound onmy fair bodie.’
110K.3 2 will o me,/And broughtmy fair bodie to shame,/All the
229B.3 4 young son/As ye do omy fair body.
188C.11 4tons o Spanish iron/Aremy fair body round about?’
71.32 3 /And that shall guardmy fair body,/Till I win frae your
82.3 2 needs I toil day an night,/My  fair body to kill,/Whan I hae
101A.9 5 be sae side;/An gane is a’my fair colour,/An low laid is my
102A.4 3 sae wide;/And gane is a’my fair colour,/That wont to be
305A.25 1 /‘Eere the kingmy fair countrie get,/This land
33A.4 1 the matter wi you,my fair creature,/You look so pale
226D.11 3 mine;/But gin that ye likemy fair face,/Then gae wi me, if
5C.81 2 said he,/‘An, mither, tentmy fair ladie.
5C.42 1 /‘O lie thee down,my fair ladie,/Here are a’ things
305A.67 2 /With the blessing ofmy fair ladie;/Mak me the sheriff
81G.28 1 /‘Repeat these words,my fair ladie,/Repeat them ower
109B.80 4 care,/But for the loss ofmy fair lady.
200E.11 4 eat nor drink/Till I seemy fair lady.
200E.18 4/Wha fashed himself wimy fair lady.
200A.9 4 eat or sleep,/I’ll gae seekmy fair lady.’
18E.3 1 /‘What are you doing,my fair lady?’/‘I’m fightened the
214D.8 3 sorrow,/And say this tomy fair lady,/I am sleeping sound
88A.6 1 /‘Now God you save,my fair lady,/I pray you tell to me,/
7B.15 4 he says,/‘For this nightmy fair lady I’ve win.
81F.17 3 sheets?/And how like yemy fair lady,/Lies in your arms
88A.12 1 /‘Now live, now live,my fair lady,/O live but half an
81I.13 3 /Or how do you lovemy fair lady,/That lies in your
99F.14 4 of a’ my gear,/And hermy fair ladye.’
93F.12 3 with pap;/So come down,my fair ladye,/and nurse him in
93F.14 3 pears;/So come down,my fair ladye,/and rock him in
93F.16 3 the sun;/So come down,my fair ladye,/by the light of one.’/
93Q.13 3 in my ha,/There’s bluid inmy fair lady’s bower,/an that’s
78[Hc.2] 1 /‘I’ll do as much formy fair love/as any,’ etc./the
75H.3 4 at the most,/I’ll return tomy fair Nancy.’
155M.3 3 all:/‘If you come here,my fair pretty lad,/You shall have
110F.34 3glove;/Says, Take ye that,my fair woman,/And choice
110F.32 3stane;/Says, Take ye that,my fair woman,/And ye’ll frae me
110F.23 3knee:/‘Win up, win up,my fair woman,/What makes such
177A.24 3 sayd hee,/Sett me vpmy faire Dun Bull,/With gilden
80.16 3 /‘And call you downemy faire lady,/This night to supp
118A.33 3 leaues of lyne:’/‘Nay, bymy faith,’ quoth good Robin,/‘Till
123B.32 3 self for thee:’/‘Nay, bymy faith,’ quoth Robin Hood,/
127A.7 3 lose your part:’/‘No, bymy faith,’ quoth Robin Hood,/‘I
118A.29 3 I doe bidd thee:’/‘Nay, bymy faith,’ quoth Robin Hood,/
267A.17 3 extreame neede,/‘And bymy faith,’ said the heire of Linne,/
 283A.13 3 thou shalt have;’/‘Nay, bymy faith,’ said the old man,/‘For
283A.4 3 old man for to smile;/‘Bymy faith,’ said the old man,/‘I’m
140A.6 3 in the necke;/‘Now, bymy faith,’ said William Scarlett,/
30.10 3 battle new sett:/‘Now, bymy faith,’ saies noble King
30.12 3 vnto the same:/‘Now, bymy faith,’ saies noble King
159A.31 3 not left a man!’/‘Now bymy faith,’ saies the king of
140A.5 3 full cleane;/‘Now, bymy faith,’ sayes Litle Iohn,/‘These
30.25 5 to haue sight.’/‘Now, bymy faith,’ sayes noble King
30.28 3 doth the gleed.’/‘Now, by my faith,’ says noble King Arthur,/
158A.32 1 /‘But nay, bymy faith,’ then said the King,/
53B.21 3 baith their ee;/‘Gie memy faith and troth,’ she says,/‘For
72C.35 3 to me;/Will ye gie memy faith and troth,/And love, as I
72C.37 3 to me;/Will ye gie memy faith and troth,/And love, as I
251A.15 2 this braid letter,/Seald wimy faith and troth,/And ye’ll bid
77E.6 3 to me;/O gie me backmy faith and troth,/As dear as I
77E.9 3 to me;/O gie me backmy faith and troth,/As dear as I
295B.14 3 strake him on the breast:/‘My  faith and troth I give back to
77D.4 1 /‘But gie memy faith and troth, Margrat,/An
77D.9 1 /‘But gie memy faith and troth, Margrat,/And
77D.12 1 /‘But gie memy faith and troth, Margret,/And
77A.4 3 speak to me;/Give memy faith and troth, Margret,/As I
77A.7 3 speak to me;/Give memy faith and troth, Margret,/As I
77C.6 3 /Will you give to memy faith and troth,/That I gave
77B.2 3 presentlie?/Give memy faith and trouthe again,/A wat,
77B.5 3 fule boded day;/Gie memy faith and trouthe again,/And
214L.18 1 /‘Haud your ain tongue,my faither dear,/I canna help my
195A.9 3 /The laird of the Lag frommy faither fled/When the
290C.10 2 squire and a squire’s son,/My  faither has fifty ploughs o
236F.3 1 /‘My  faither he’s a puir shepherd-
195A.3 4 did still incline;/He wasmy faither’s dead.
195A.1 2 will you stay thane/Aboutmy faither’s house,/And walk into
207B.1 5 to be put in force./Withmy fal de ral de ra.
162B.37 4 [an] end,/lord Pearcy seesmy fall.
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162B.18 4 doe chase/and killmy fallow deere.’
10K.1 2 /And I’ll give the half of my fallow-land,
65A.27 7 ring:/‘Mend up the fire,my false brother,/It’s far yet frae
65A.26 3 sneeze:/‘Mend up the fire,my false brother,/It’s na come to
81N.1 3 /And how do you likemy false ladie,/That lies in your
208[J.12] 4 Sco<t>land,/Be kind tomy family.’
236B.12 1 ye ha faen so deep inmy fancy/Ye can neither gan<g]
173F.11 3 na the wate on me!/Formy fas love bare the brand at his
129A.2 4 gave,/I have not yet brokemy fast.
7D.8 3 guest I’d be;/But sincemy fate has ordered it so,/I’ll go
267A.15 3 one pennye!/God be with my father!’ he said,/‘On his land
191C.14 1 /‘O hald your tongue,my father,’ he says,/‘And see that
64E.14 3 dance wi me?/‘Dance on,my father,’ she replied,/‘I pray
95B.1 3 a while!/For yonder I seemy father a coming,/Riding many’
10R.11 2 /If you’ll take me back tomy father again.’
161A.39 3 me,/Wende to my lordemy father agayne,/And saye thow
97A.6 1 /‘Whanmy father an gay Gilbert/Are baith
101[D.27] 1 /‘For I will live my father, an I ill live my mother,/
65A.7 1 /‘O ismy father an my mother well,/But
73G.7 3 on his knee:/‘An asking,my father,/An ye man grant it me.’
109C.5 3 her eye:/‘As you aremy father, and loves me dear,/My
173H.20 3 the faem,/O dinna letmy father and mither ken/But
173H.21 3 sail ayont the sea,/Let namy father and mither ken/The
173G.13 3sea!/Oh never let on tomy father and mither/The death
204C.11 2 in by Edinburgh town,/My  father and mither they met
173E.15 3 faem,/Hae nae word tomy father and mother,/But that I’
173A.13 3 /Let them never let on tomy father and mother/But what I’
173I.24 1 /For ifmy father and mother got wit,/
204F.11 1 /Whenmy father and mother got word/
173[U.16] 1 /‘But if my father and mother kend/The
173A.14 3 /Let them never let on tomy father and mother/That I cam
173L.8 3 /See that ye tell baithmy father and mother/That I’m
95E.1 3 while!/For yonder comesmy father and mother,/That’s
173E.16 3while!/For yonder comesmy father and mother,/That’s
204C.6 1 /Whenmy father and mother they got
204F.14 2cam in by Edinbro toun,/My  father and mother they met
257B.20 1 /‘My  father and my mother baith/
233C.39 1 /‘Alas!my father and my mother dear,/
242A.9 1 /‘Gae tellmy father and my mother/It was
196A.11 3 first your husband killedmy father,/And now you burn his
73G.14 3 on her knee:/‘An askin,my father,/And ye man grant it
49F.11 1 /‘Whenevermy father asks of thee,/Saying,
166A.10 1 /Saies, I desiremy father att my cominge/Of men
101A.22 3 blaw a blast for me;/Ginmy father be in good green wood,/
304A.8 3 not take it ill;/Whate’ermy father bids me do,/I maun be
11J.5 1 /‘Did ye askmy father brave?/Or did ye ask
261A.8 3 the faem;/For ilka gownmy father buys me,/My ain luve
225I.10 1 /‘Rob Roy wasmy father calld,/But Gregory was
225K.19 1 /‘Rob Roy wasmy father calld,/MacGregor was
225[L.17] 1 /‘Rob Roy wasmy father calld,/McGregor was
225D.9 1 /‘Rob roy wasmy father calld,/McGrigor was his
225B.11 1 /‘Rob Roy wasmy father calld,/M’Gregor was his
225C.15 1 /‘O Rob Roy wasmy father called,/But McGregor
225H.4 1 /‘Rob Roy he wasmy father called,/MacGregor was
225F.8 1 /‘Rob Roy wasmy father called,/McGregor was
204J.11 2bonnie Edinburgh toun,/My  father cam for to meet me;/He
204I.3 1 /‘Whenmy father came to hear ’t,/I wot an
276A.9 4 quoth she,/‘And theremy father cannot thee see.’
225G.6 1 /‘Rob Roy wasmy father ca’d,/MacGregor was
49[H.7] 1 /‘And if my father chance to ask/What’s
276A.8 8 she, ’Some respite make,/My  father comes, he will me take.’
204B.9 2 my castell-wa,/I beheldmy father comin for me,/Wi
95F.1 3 /I think I seemy father coming,/. . . . .
95G.1 3 /I think I seemy father coming,/. . . . .
95H.4 3 /I think I seemy father coming,/. . . . .
225D.13 1 /‘My  father dealt in cows and ewes,/
225[L.24] 1 /‘My  father dealt in horse and cows,/
227A.28 1 /‘O fare you well,my father dear,/Also my sister
96C.12 3 /‘An asking, an asking,my father dear,/An asking ye
214E.14 1 /‘O haud your tongue,my father dear,/An dinna grieve
11C.3 1 /‘You may seek me fraemy father dear,/An frae my
11C.6 1 /‘Ye may seek me fraemy father dear,/An frae my
11C.9 1 /‘Ye may seek me fraemy father dear,/An frae my mither
214B.12 1 /‘O haud your tongue,my father dear,/An wed your sons
293D.14 7 /‘You’re welcome here,my father dear,/And a’ your
211A.23 1 /‘O fare thee well,my father dear!/And fare thee
227A.24 1 /‘Hold your tongue,my father dear,/And folly let thee
204I.8 3 do me;/The Earl of Mar ismy father dear,/And I soon will
233B.15 1 /‘O hold your tongue,my father dear,/And let be a’ your
204L.12 1 /‘Now haud your tongue,my father dear,/And of such
204G.15 1 /‘Hold your tongue,my father dear,/And of your
204K.9 1 /‘O hold your tongue,my father dear,/And of your folly
204E.5 1 /‘Na mair o this,my father dear,/And of your folly
204I.13 1 /‘Hold your tongue,my father dear,/And of your folly
204J.13 1 /‘O hold your tongue,my father dear,/And of your folly
204F.16 1 /‘Hold your tongue,my father dear,/And of your

191A.20 1 /‘Peace, peace,my father dear,/And of your
204G.9 3 /For the Pord of Murray’smy father dear,/And the Dike of
191B.10 1 /‘O haud your tongue,my father dear,/And wi your
204D.13 1 /‘Hold your tongue,my father dear,/And with your
204D.9 1 /‘Hold your tongue,my father dear,/And with your
294A.8 1 /‘O had yer toung,my father dear,/For a’ that winne
214F.14 1 /‘O haud yer tongue,my father dear,/For ye but breed
49A.7 1 /‘But what will I say tomy father dear,/Gin he chance to
227A.26 3 /‘O hold your tongue,my father dear,/He married first
233C.30 1 /‘My  father dear, I pray forbear,/
96A.14 3 knee:/‘A boon, a boon,my father dear,/I pray you, grant it
65E.17 1 /‘Beet on, beet on,my father dear,/I value you not a
100A.3 3 a man;/But it is for you,my father dear,/In biding sae lang
214D.14 1 /‘No, hawd your tongue,my father dear,/I’m fow of grief
236E.6 1 /‘But ye’ll do you doun tomy father dear,/Keeping sheep on
236D.5 1 /‘Then dee you tomy father dear,/Keeps sheep on
304A.31 1 /‘O had your tongue,my father dear,/Lat a’ your folly
66E.17 1 /‘O had your tongue,my father dear,/Let a’ your
66E.34 1 /‘O had your tongue,my father dear,/Let a’ your
11F.5 1 /‘Then have you asked ofmy father dear,/Likewise of her
11G.5 1 /‘You must askmy father dear,/Likewise the
11[M.5] 1 /‘Have ye asked atmy father dear?/Or have ye asked
73E.25 3 knee:/‘O wha is this,my father dear,/That blinks in
97B.1 3 /What would I give,my father dear,/That bonnie bird
211A.14 1 /‘Oh, pray forbear,my father dear;/That ever such a
96A.16 1 /‘The only boon,my father dear,/That I do crave of
211A.20 3 deadly sin;/And for to killmy father dear,/The blessing of
268A.55 3 he:/‘O judge, O judge,my father dear,/This judgment
53N.12 1 /‘I’ll steal the keys frommy father dear,/Tho he keeps
100F.4 3 a man;/But it is for you,my father dear,/Thou’ve been so
89B.18 1 /‘Thou murderedmy father dear,/When scarse
89B.18 3 was I;/Thou murderedmy father dear,/When scarse
236C.6 1 /‘Yonder ismy father dear,/Wi hogs upon yon
112E.9 1 /‘My gown it costmy father dear,/’ twas many a
9A.33 1 /‘I have offendedmy father deere,/And by a false
96E.21 1 /‘A boon, a boon,my father deir,/A boon I beg of
225K.23 1 /‘My  father delights in cows and
225B.15 1 /‘My  father delights in horse and
225[L.25] 1 /‘Of all the exploitsmy father did/I do him now
271A.70 2 lord I was,/An earle aftermy father doth die;/My father is
271A.76 2 lord I was,/An earle aftermy father doth dye;/My father is
233B.11 1 /‘My  father drags me by the hair,/
217M.5 1 /‘My  father drank the brandy and
195B.5 3 the laird of Lagg framy father fled/When the Johnston
39[L.6] 4 is a’ mine ain,/My  father gae it me?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
204L.5 1 /But whanmy father gat word o this,/O what
2L.1 1 /MY  father gave me an acre of
2L.1 2 /My  father gave me an acre of land.
53M.8 1 /‘O ginmy father get word o this,/At
254C.2 3 in ae bed did ly:/‘But if my father get word o this,/I’ll
53M.3 1 /‘O if my father get word of this,/At
101A.10 1 /‘But anmy father get word of this,/He’ll
252C.6 1 /‘But shoudmy father get word of this,/I fear
204B.8 1 /‘But whenmy father gets word o this,/I trow
41B.4 2 wuds are a’ my ain;/My  father gied them me,/To sport
228D.18 1 /‘My  father has fifty well shod
290B.13 2 am an earl’s second son,/My  father has more children than
46B.13 1 /‘My  father has some winter fruit
7A.5 1 /‘O Earl Bran,my father has two,/And thou shall
2D.9 1 /‘My  father he askd me an acre o
281A.3 1 /‘Omy father he aye locks the door,/
204J.8 1 /Whenmy father he cam to know/That
225A.13 1 /‘My  father he delights in nout and
225E.10 1 /‘My  father he has cows and ewes,/
225C.19 1 /‘My  father he has stots and ewes,/
204G.5 1 /Whenmy father he heard of this,/His
204A.14 1 /Whanmy father he heard word/That my
226B.9 1 /‘My  father, he is an auld shepherd,/
226F.5 1 /‘My  father he is an auld shepherd,/
226F.4 3 name I will never deny;/My  father he is an auld shepherd,/
226F.10 3name I will never deny;/My  father he is an auld shepherd,/
226E.16 1 /‘My  father he is an auld soutter,/
225J.9 1 /‘My  father he is Rob Roy called,/
204D.5 3 pin I value thee;/Formy father he is the Earl of York,/
281D.1 1 /‘MY  father he locks the doors at
290B.13 4 he heirs the land,/Andmy father he sent me to the sea.’
211A.31 1 /My  father he was in Carlisle town,/
240A.2 1 /‘Formy father he will not me own,/
46B.4 3 nae langer maun I stand./My  father he’ll na supper tak, gif I
173L.9 1 /‘My  father he’s the Duke of York,/
101[D.24] 1 /‘I cannot livemy father, I canno live my
226C.7 1 /‘My  father is a cowper o cattle,/My
165A.13 4 Ellen Butler,/‘While that my father is a man aliue!’
41A.5 3 /Nor yet will I at thee;/My  father is king oer a’ this
225E.9 1 /‘My  father is Rob Roy called,/
271A.76 3 after my father doth dye;/My  father is the good Lord of
271B.4 3 answered courteously;/My  father is the Lord of Lorn,/
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271B.31 3 /And cried out pittifully,/‘My  father is the Lord of Lorn,/
271A.70 3 after my father doth die;/My  father is the worthy Lord of
95D.1 3 while!/For yonder comesmy father,/I’m sure he’l borrow
173F.19 3 /For yonder comesmy father,/I’m sure he’l borrow
173C.16 1 /‘Little didmy father know,/When he held up
2K.1 1 /MY  father left me three acres of
2K.1 2 /My  father left me three acres of
281B.3 1 /‘My  father locks the door at een,/
233B.14 1 /‘My  father locks the door at night,/
122B.21 4 assurance of it/As evermy father made me.’
36.1 3 my mither she did die;/My  father married the ae warst
36.6 3 my mither she did die;/My  father married the ae warst
204I.11 2 /With trumpets soundingmy father met me;/But no mirth
169A.5 4 I sent for before any king,/My  father, my grandfather, nor
169B.5 4 before no king in my life,/My  father, my grandfather, nor
173Q.1 1 /THE Duke of York wasmy father,/My mother a lady free,/
173G.14 3 the main,/Let neithermy father nor mither know/But
173B.16 3 on dry land;/Let na wit tomy father nor mother/But I am
173I.22 3 the faem,/Let neithermy father nor mother get wit/But
173I.23 3 upon the sea,/Let neithermy father nor mother get wit/This
173[T.11] 3 the sea,/Let neithermy father nor mother get wit/
173[T.12] 1 /‘Let neithermy father nor mother ken,/Nor my
173[U.15] 3 upon the sae,/Let neithermy father nor mother ken/The
173C.14 3 the faem,/Let neithermy father nor mother know/But I
173C.13 3upon the sea,/Let neithermy father nor mother know/The
173B.15 7 land or sea;/Let na wit tomy father nor mother/The death
173L.7 3 upon the sea,/Tell neithermy father nor mother/The death
173[Z.5] 3 oer the faem,/Let nevermy father nor mother to wit/But I’
173[Z.6] 1 /‘Let nevermy father nor mother to wit,/Nor
173[S.10] 3 sail upon the sea,/Let notmy father nor mother to wit/The
173[V.12] 1 /‘O if my father now but kend/The death
77E.2 1 /‘O is itmy father? O is it my mother?/Or
244B.5 3 /‘What will ye do for me,my father?/O what will ye do for
243C.1 1 /‘O ARE yemy father? Or are ye my mother?/
173[X.16] 3 wealth or fame,/Let nevermy father or mother get wit/But
173[X.17] 3 upon the sea,/Let nevermy father or mother get wit/The
173[Z.7] 1 /‘Let nevermy father or mother to wit,/Nor
173M.8 3 sail upon the sea,/Let notmy father or mother wit/The death
173K.7 1 /‘O gin ye meetmy father or mother,/Ye may tell
255A.1 3 her moan;/Said, Saw yemy father? Or saw ye my mother?/
248A.1 1 /‘O SAW yemy father? or saw ye my mother?/
77D.2 1 /‘O are yemy father Philip,/Or are ye my
77A.2 1 /‘Is thatmy father Philip,/Or is’t my
225[L.19] 1 /‘My  father reignd as Highland
204C.12 1your tongue, daughter,’my father said,/‘And with your
298A.3 1 /‘Thomy father saw me in Jamie’s
109C.11 3from his eyes,/Then letmy father say what he will,/For
7F.2 1 /‘My  father sayes he will [eat] noe
231C.12 1 /‘To garmy father sell his land/For that
231D.5 1 /‘To garmy father sell his land,/Would it
231A.23 1 /‘To makemy father sell his lands,/It wad be
231B.13 1 /‘For to garmy father sell Kinnaird,/It wad be
271A.76 5 hath noe other but mee;/My  father sent me over [the sea]
102A.5 1 /‘But ginmy father should get word/What’s
196D.2 3 harm to thee;/And ifmy father slew thy lord,/Forget
290D.5 1 /‘My  father stands on the stair-
204B.7 3 me?/The Earl of Mar ismy father,/The Duke of York is
10A.14 2 treble string,/‘O yonder ismy father the king.’
10B.26 2 sing,/Was, ‘Farewell tomy father the king.’
77C.2 1 /‘Are yemy father, the king?’ she says,/‘Or
10H.18 1 /‘O God blessmy father the king,/And I wish the
10Q.17 1 /‘Tak my respects tomy father the king,/And likewise
244B.4 3 /‘And I will away tomy father, the king,/And see if
10C.26 1 /‘O yonder sitsmy father, the king,/And yonder
11B.5 1 /‘Ye may ga askmy father, the king:/Sae maun ye
269A.10 1 /‘Now fare ye weel,my father the king!/You hae taen
10P.17 1 /‘When you go tomy father the king,/You’ll tell him
11[L.5] 1 /‘Go you ask atmy father then,/And you may ask
173A.16 1 /‘Oh little didmy father think,/The day he held
173F.17 1 /‘Little didmy father think,/Whan he brought
170[I.2] 4 mother you be,/Send formy father to come and see me.’
225I.12 1 /‘My  father was a hedge about his
225A.11 1 /‘My  father was a Highlan laird,/
225D.15 1 /‘My  father was a Highland laird,/
39[M.1] 1 /My  father was a noble knight,/
225B.13 2 as bold, I am as bold/Asmy father was afore, ladie;/Ilka
31.46 1 /My  father was an old knight,/And
217M.4 1 /‘My  father was ance a landed laird,/
106.19 1 /‘My  father was as brave a lord/As
106.19 1 ever Europe did afford;/‘My  father was as brave a lord/As
204D.7 2 up London streets,/My  father was coming to meet
18A.18 1 /‘Sir Egrabell,’ he said, ’My  father was;/He neuer left lady
47A.12 3 /My mother lady of three;/My  father was lord of nine castles,/
47A.12 1 /‘My  father was lord of nine castles,/
173[U.1] 1 /‘My  father was the Duke of York,/
173E.1 1 /‘MY  father was the Duke of York,/

173F.1 1 /my father was the Duke of York,/
173[V.1] 1 /‘My  father was the Duke of York,/
65G.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘ MY  father was the first good man/
49B.7 2 home, brother,’ he says,/‘My  father will ask for me;/You
257A.11 1 /‘My  father will dee, bonnie Burd
240C.19 1 /‘My  father will no pity shew,/My
155[S.3] 3 mother would beat me,my father would kill me,/And
90A.12 2 life now, Jellon Grame!/My  father ye neer need dread;/I’ll
191[H.14] 4 be a man,/Revenged formy father<’s] death I’ll be.’
169B.24 4 I live for to be a man,/My  fathers blood revenged shall
39E.5 3 tree;/And Charter’s ha ismy father’s,/And I’m his heir to
12B.4 3 jollie young man?’/‘Inmy father’s black ditches; mither,
110D.3 1 /‘I’ve learned it inmy father’s bouer,/I’ve learned it
11I.5 1 /‘Ye maun gang tomy father’s bouer,/To see gin your
83E.29 1 /‘I got him inmy father’s bouir,/Wi meikle sin
83C.22 1 /‘Whan I was inmy father’s bour,/A’ in my
63[K.20] 1 /‘Fan I was inmy father’s bour,/I ware goud to
110L.2 1 /‘I learned it inmy father’s bower,/And I learned
110L.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘I LEARNED it in my father’s bower,/And I learned
50.7 3 John;/But when I’m inmy father’s bower/Jock Randal is
228D.17 1 /‘There are fifty cows inmy father’s byre,/That all are tyed
83B.17 1 /‘When I was inmy father’s castel,/In my
63G.10 3 what I see;/For yonder ismy father’s castle,/A little beyond
20[N.1] 1 /As I lookit oermy father’s castle wa,
106.2 2 /I was by birth a lady fair,/My  father’s chief and onely heir,/
101[D.12] 3 /An the knights ofmy father’s court gat word of this,/
101B.15 5 /And if the knights ofmy father’s court get word,/I’m
39[K.8] 3 /There is not a man inmy father’s court/Will get my
195B.3 4 dis still incline;/He wasmy father’s dead.
191E.15 4/If that I live to be a man,/My  father’s death revengd shall
238I.3 3 and go dine:’/‘It was nomy father’s fashion, and I hope it’
228D.16 1 he, There are sheep inmy father’s fauld,/And every year
4[G.5] 4 to marry me,/For some ofmy father’s fee.’
4[G.9] 4 to marry me,/For some ofmy father’s fee.’
112E.19 1 /‘There is a cock inmy father’s flock,/He wears a
97A.4 1 /‘There sits a bird imy father’s garden,/An O but she
73[I.24] 3 ye was no to see;/I gat it imy father’s garden,/Aneath an
73G.19 1 /‘I got it inmy father’s garden,/Aneth a
73C.19 1 /‘I got inmy father’s garden,/Below an
73H.32 3 you so white?’/‘I got it inmy father’s garden,/Below yon
39[K.14] 3 made of me,/I went out tomy father’s garden,/Fell asleep at
112E.15 1 /‘There is a flower inmy father’s garden,/The name o’t
10P.18 1 /‘When you go tomy father’s gate,/You’ll play a
88B.23 3 at me?/Hast thou not gotmy father’s gold,/Bot and my
88A.11 3 at me?/Have you not gotmy father’s gold,/But and my
5A.41 2 laird or loon,/Nor is it tomy father’s groom.
66C.33 4 Ingram,/Lord Wayets inmy father’s ha!
99[R.12] 3 /For there’s a champion inmy father’s ha/Will fight him till
110B.8 1 /‘I learned it inmy father’s hall,/I learned it for
112B.3 2 go along with me/Untomy father’s hall, sir,/You shall
112C.5 1 /‘And if you’ll go tomy father’s hall,/That is moated
112A.5 2 gentle sir,/A mayde vntomy father’s hall,/Then you shall
76H.9 2 don’t you remember,/Inmy father’s hall,/When you had
47A.11 4 got the grant/Of love fraemy father’s heir.
47B.19 4 ane came sic a length/Wimy father’s heir before.
47C.12 4 came such a length/Withmy father’s heir before.
81I.11 3 cold;/It’s but the sound ofmy father’s herd-boys,/As they’re
228D.15 3 are blankets and sheets inmy father’s house,/How have I
112C.8 1 /‘And if you’ll go tomy father’s house,/Round which
228A.10 1 /‘Inmy father’s house there’s feather-
228B.12 1 beds and bowsters inmy father’s house,/There’s sheets
83F.36 1 /‘I got ye inmy father’s house,/Wi mickle sin
269C.11 4me, my hinney, my heart/My  father’s kitchen-boy!’
240A.1 3 /But now I maun sit inmy father’s kitchen-neuk/And
240C.1 3 /But now I maun sit imy father’s kitchen-nook,/And
240D.1 3 my laddie,/But noo I sit imy father’s kitchie-neuk,/Singing
240B.2 3 /But now I man sit inmy father’s kitchie-nouk,/A
5A.69 1 /‘An I would gi a’my father’s lan,/I had that lady my
10G.6 2 the hand,/And ye’ll get a’my father’s land.
269D.10 4 bonny boy/Than allmy father’s land.’
227A.18 2 Duncan Grahame/For allmy father’s land,/Although he had
132A.13 3 sea;/For killing a man inmy father’s land/From my country
53L.18 3 /Saying, I will give half of my father’s land,/If so be as
109B.98 3 three,/I’le sell the state ofmy father’s lands/But hanged
293A.9 7 and rien;/I would give allmy father’s lands/To have thee in
47B.20 1 /‘My  father’s lord o nine castles,/
47C.13 1 /‘My  father’s lord of nine castles,/
112B.6 3 pains, sir;/And I will sendmy father’s man/To go home with
63G.10 5 lee,/And ye’ll get ane ofmy father’s men,/But, lady, neer
112C.11 3 /But you shall have two ofmy father’s men/For to set you as
5A.74 2 /‘Gil brenton ismy father’s name.’
5B.60 2 /‘Cospatrick ismy father’s name.’
304A.22 1 /‘King Honour ismy father’s name,/The morn to
97C.1 1 /‘THERE is a bird inmy father’s orchard,/And dear, but
290B.7 1 /‘My  father’s out upon the plain,/
195B.11 2 will you go then/Untomy father’s place,/And walk into
8C.26 4 brother here,/He ismy father’s pride.’
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81L.32 3 frae the wind;/It’s butmy father’s proud shepherd,/
81K.7 3 win frae my back;/It’s batmy father’s proud shepherds,/The’
53K.4 3 /Saying, ‘I would give allmy father’s riches/If my Sophia
16A.10 1 /‘There is ships omy father’s sailing on the sea,/But
240B.3 1 /‘But gin I had ane omy father’s servans,/For he has so
112C.49 3 nor weather;/I’ll sendmy father’s serving-men/To pull
81H.13 3 the cold,/For it is butmy father’s sheepherd,/That’s
217N.8 1 /‘O wae be tomy father’s sheep-hird,/An ill
81C.26 3 from the cold;/I know it ismy father’s shepheard,/Driving
217B.6 1 /‘O wae be tomy father’s shepherd,/An ill death
217I.11 1 /‘I may cursemy father’s shepherd;/Some ill
81F.15 3 frae the cold;/For it is butmy father’s shepherds,/Driving
81G.17 3 frae the cauld;/’Tis butmy father’s shepherd’s horn,/A
81G.20 3 frae the cauld;/’Tis butmy father’s shepherd’s horn,/A
10[V.5] 2 go oer yon glen,/And seemy father’s ships coming in?’
81J.17 3 me from the cold;/It’s butmy father’s small sheep-herd,/
15A.7 1 /‘Ye do you tomy father’s stable,/Where steeds
112E.17 1 /‘Ye’re like untomy father’s steed;/He’s standing
222B.13 3 it were day,/And me uponmy father’s steed,/I soon shoud
173P.1 1 /MY  father’s the duke of Argyll,/
46B.2 1 lane,’ she says, æmangmy father’s trees;/And ye may lat
46A.2 1 father’s woods, amongstmy father’s trees,/O kind sir, let
303A.4 1 /‘My  father’s vowed a rash vow,/I
303A.3 3 /‘Till I your errand ken;’/‘My  father’s vowed a vow, Annie,/
46A.2 1 /‘I’m into my father’s woods, amongst my
254B.6 3 /Bad news is come to me;/My  father’s written a braid letter,/
46A.16 1 /‘There is a plumb inmy father’s yeard that does in
187B.4 3 /My barns, my byres, andmy faulds, a’ weel filld,/And I’ll
173[T.9] 4 ye ladys a’,/For it’s formy fault I dee.
69F.23 1 /‘O wae be to you,my fause brethren,/And an ill
65H.30 3 ring:/‘Mend up the fire,my fause brother,/It scarce comes
65H.29 3 patt:/‘Mend up the fire,my fause brother,/It scarce comes
65H.31 1 /‘But look about,my fause brother,/Ye see not what
69G.22 3 most bitterlie:/‘This ismy fause brothers, I fear,/This
204J.3 4syne it brak,/And sae didmy fause luve to me.
216C.16 1 /‘O fare ye well,my fause Meggie,/O farewell, and
11A.8 1 /‘Sir knight, ere yemy favor win,/You maun get
290D.6 3 till dine;/So, if you wouldmy favour gain,/Come up an taste
290D.4 3 any ill,/But, if you wouldmy favour gain,/Come up an taste
290B.8 3 till nine,/And, if ye wouldmy favour win,/Come in and drink
222B.5 3 for me,/But, gin ye woudmy favour win,/Have me to bonny
222D.1 7 for me,/And, if you wadmy favour win,/You’d take me to
222C.3 3 for me;/But, if you wudmy favour win,/You’ll tak me to
4[G.14] 1 /‘Oh hold your tongue,my favourite bird,/And tell no
4[G.15] 3 /Oh what hath befallenmy favourite bird,/That she calls
103A.36 3 king himsel;/‘Now, bymy fay,’ the king could say,/‘The
116A.164 2 que<ne],/‘By God and bymy faye;/Come fetche thy
177A.67 1 /‘O sett me vpmy fayre Dun Bull,/And trumpetts
80.30 3 /Sayes, Euer alacke,my fayre lady,/I think that I was
159A.58 3 shaven crownes?’/‘Bymy fayth, they are the sorest
173[Y.9] 1 /‘O little doesmy feather ken/The death I am to
173[Y.2] 1 /‘My  feather was the Duke of York,/
11F.17 2 /‘My gay gold ring andmy feathered fan.’
243B.9 4 said,/‘Or do you weep formy fee?
93[X.14] 4 madam,/As ye paid me omy fee.’
178[H.21] 4 child!/I’ll never cravemy fee.’
93A.2 2 Wearie,/come, pay memy fee:’/‘I canna pay you,
96[H.5] 2 master?/An what’ll bemy fee?/An what will be the love-
66A.11 2 one,/‘Will win gold tomy fee,/And carry away any letter/
71.42 2 bowers,/And he has stolemy fee,/And made my daughter
65C.6 2 /Would win gold tomy fee,/And will carry any
178[I.12] 2 lady,/Ye paid me wellmy fee,/Bat nou I am Edom of
110B.14 2 /Nor as little has he taenmy fee,/But he has taen my
110C.12 2she says,/‘Nor yet has hemy fee;/But he has taen my
40.7 2 for my meat,/Nor yet formy fee,/But I mourn for Christen
93[Y.14] 2 my meat,/I wanted notmy fee,/But I wanted some
81H.4 2 said,/‘Nor gold shall bemy fee;/But I’ll awa to my own
178D.14 2 lady,/Ye paid me weilmy fee,/But now I’m Edom of
178E.7 2 my child,/Sae would I a’my fee,/For ae blast o the westlan
95A.3 2 have,/Nor likewise ofmy fee;/For I am come to see you
95A.6 2 you have,/Nor likewise ofmy fee;/For I am come to see you
95A.9 2 you have,/Nor likewise ofmy fee;/For I am come to see you
95A.12 2 you have,/Nor likewise ofmy fee;/For I am come to see you
95A.15 2 have,/And likewise ofmy fee,/For I am come to see you
178B.12 2 childe,/Soe wold I doe allmy fee,/For one blast of the
110E.28 4/He has not robbed me ofmy fee;/He has robbed me of my
81I.2 2 /‘And silver should bemy fee,/It’s I’ll not keep the secret/
40.5 2 my meat,/Nor moan I formy fee,/Nor moan I for the ither
65H.21 2 boy,/Will win gowd tomy fee,/That will rin on to Adam’
72C.12 2 boy,/Will win gowd tomy fee,/That will rin on to
124A.13 2 my master had paid memy fee,/Then would I set as little
4.11 4 Stirling town/Wi fetters atmy feet.
76E.18 4 Royal/Lay cauld dead atmy feet.’
266A.17 4 /Nor yet so well as lies atmy feet.’
110F.55 2 my head,/Another aneathmy feet,/A pock o seeds beneath
155[S.7] 2 my head,/A Testament atmy feet,/A prayer-book at the side

155K.7 2 head and a Testament atmy feet;/And if my playfellows
120B.17 2 my head,/And another atmy feet;/And lay my bent bow by
12H.11 4 to my head and a flag tomy feet,/And leave me down easy
99B.10 1 /‘The fetters they are onmy feet,/And O but they are
155E.20 2says,/‘And a Testament atmy feet,/And pen and ink at every
155H.7 2 /And the Testament atmy feet,/And when my mother
99[S.13] 3 steel I’m lac’d about;/My  feet are bound with fetters
99[S.11] 3 lighted round about;/My  feet are bound with fetters
99E.3 3 /And walled round about;/My  feet are in the fetters strong,/
99N.17 1 /‘My  feet are in the fetters strong,/
99L.10 1 /‘My  feet are in the fetters strong,/I’
99J.5 3 hie round about;/My  feet are lockit in the iron
196B.15 4 boiling in my body,/Andmy feet burnin frae me?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
196A.17 4 fast in the wire-window,/My  feet burning from me.
77D.15 2 /There’s nae room atmy feet,/But there is room at baith
43F.12 2 master,/And eke withmy feet did I run;/And still did I
112D.12 2 hose and shoon,/And letmy feet gae bare,/And gin I meet a
155M.6 2 Bible/At my head andmy feet;/If my mother pass by me,/
155O.5 2 /And a Prayer-Book atmy feet!/In the well that they did
99[R.10] 3 windows round about;/My  feet is in the fetters strong,/
237A.19 3 to the frost and the snow!/My  feet is sore with going
237A.18 3 to the wind and the rain!/My  feet is sore with going
49F.10 2 at my head,/Another atmy feet,/Likewise a sod on my
49B.6 2 he says,/‘My chaunter atmy feet,/My bow and arrows by
155N.16 2 head,/My busker (?) atmy feet,/My little prayer-book at
49D.9 2 my head,/My bent bow atmy feet,/My sword and buckler at
245B.8 1 was no shoes made formy feet,/Nor gluve made for my
220A.7 1 /He said, ‘My  feet shall be my dead/Before
155[T.7] 2 head,/And my grammar atmy feet,/That all the little
155F.14 2 head,/My Testament atmy feet;/the earth and worms shall
63E.18 3 /An lay my futeboy atmy feet,/The sounder I may sleep.’
77F.9 2 Margaret,/As little atmy feet;/There is nae room at my
77B.13 2 /Their is na room atmy feet;/There is room at my twa
77A.13 2 /There’s no room atmy feet;/There’s no room at my
99C.13 3 windows round about;/My  feet they are in fetters strong;/
99H.9 3 vow but they are stout!/My  feet they are in strong fetters,/
53N.7 2 were free again now,/Andmy feet well set on the sea,/I
63F.8 3 /And lay my little page atmy feet,/Whatever may betide.’/’ ’
120A.27 2 my head,/Mine arrowes atmy feete,/And lay my vew-bow
189A.7 1 /‘Weel may ye be,my feiries five!/And aye, what is
189A.22 1 /‘Yet follow me,my feiries five,/And see of me ye
189A.20 1 /‘Get up, get up,my feiries five——/For I wat here
13B.4 7 /Mither, mither,/Ile setmy feit in yonder boat,/And Ile
13B.4 5 now tell me O.’/‘Ile setmy feit in yonder boat,/Mither,
119A.40 1 /‘Bemy feith,’ seid Litul John to
119A.9 2 men,’ seid Robyn,/‘Bemy feith I wil non haue,/But Litull
148A.26 4 bestow/On you that aremy fellowes all.’
109B.36 1 /‘I have slain none ofmy fellows fair,/Nor wrought to
109B.72 4 hand;/Let never a one ofmy fellows know.
109B.73 1 /‘For if thatmy fellows they did wot,/Or ken
141A.38 1 /‘And once again,my fellows,/We shall in the green
119A.43 1 /‘He robbyt me andmy felowes boþe/Of twenti marke
162A.2 3 and cary them away:/‘Bemy feth,’ sayd the dougheti
188D.19 1 /‘Cast back, cast backmy fetters again!/Cast back my
188D.19 2 fetters again!/Cast backmy fetters! I say to thee;/And get
46C.3 1 /‘I’m walking inmy feyther’s shaws:’ quo he, My
109A.84 3 day to proue,/‘Now, bymy ffaith,’ said this ladye ffaire,/
107A.19 1 /‘Nay, bymy ffaith,’ saies Iohn Stewart,/
167A.36 3 deerlye dight:/‘Now bymy ffaith,’ sais Charles, my lord
107A.88 3 vnto thee;/For bymy ffaith,’ sais the Erle of Marr,/
158A.35 1 /‘Nay, bymy ffaith,’ Spencer sayd,/‘My
107A.87 1 /‘Nay, bymy ffaith,’ then saies Iohn
107A.64 1 /‘Stay, bymy ffaith, I goe not yett,’/Iohn
83A.25 1 /‘And bymy ffaith, now, Child Maurice,/
107A.22 3 that thou tells mee,/Bymy ffaith then, Iohn Stewart,/I can
48.20 1 /‘My  ffather,’ shee sayes, ’is a right
107A.53 1 /‘My  ffather, hee is the king his
107A.72 3 /Sais, Ligg the blame vntomy ffather;/I pray you, Iohn
107A.12 1 itt please you, my lord, my ffather is dead;/My brother
165A.8 3 done, and tell itt mee:’/‘My  ffather is now to London
109A.16 3 sorry bee;/Then lettmy ffather say what hee will,/For
166A.9 3 and bidd him hye:/‘Tomy ffather, the old egle, I
107A.89 3 /Ffor my brother William,my ffather’s heyre,/Shall marry
178A.20 2 she saith,/‘And so I woldemy ffee,/For a blaste of the
109A.32 3 villanye?/‘Sir, none ofmy ffellowes I haue slaine,/Nor I
109A.65 4 honor borne,/Let none ofmy ffellowes know this of mee.
48.1 1 /AS I was cast inmy ffirst sleepe,/A dreadffull
12H.6 3 leave him my bow andmy fiddle; mother, make my bed
110[N.17] 2 of my goud,/Nor yet ofmy fiee,/Bat he has robed me of
11B.18 2 I wad licht, and drinkmy fill!
11I.11 2 /I wad lie doun and bleedmy fill!
11[L.19] 2 /Then I wad sit and bleedmy fill.’
280A.8 2 yon hill,/Ther I wad greetmy fill,/For the follouing of my
280C.10 3 I was ther, I would greetmy fill,/Where naebody wuld see
110J.14 1/‘He hasna robbed me omy fine clothing,/Nor o my white
226D.9 3 sae to me?/Will I cast offmy fine gowns and laces,/An gae
282A.28 1 /‘Ye’se hae nane omy fine linen,/To cleathe your
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17C.11 2 cloutit coat,/I’ll gie youmy fine velvet coat.
252A.23 1 /‘I ha a ring onmy finger/I loe thrice as well as
268A.62 1 /‘I tiedmy finger in the dark,/Whan nae
268A.48 1 /‘I’ll tie my finger in the dark,/Where nae
112C.7 1 /‘I have a ring uponmy finger,/It’s made of the finest
30.16 3 /‘I haue two poore rings ofmy finger,/The better of them Ile
30.14 1 /‘I haue two poore rings ofmy finger,/The better of them Ile
196B.14 1 there’s the rings fraemy fingers,/And the broach frae
93Q.12 3 hame;/For the rings uponmy fingers/are bursting in twain.’/
103B.19 2 alas!’ said White Lillie,/‘My  fingers are but sma,/And tho
114I.6 3 drawn to him his coat:/‘My  fingers five, save me alive,/
10[V.21] 1 /‘Take two ofmy fingers, sae lang and sae
91B.11 1 /‘Here is the rings fraemy fingers,/The garlonds frae my
91A.30 1 /‘Come take the rings offmy fingers,/the skin it is so white,/
91A.31 1 /‘Come take the rings offmy fingers,/the veins they are so
93H.16 3 home;/For the rings uponmy fingers/they winna bide on.’/’
93B.23 5 at hame;/For the rings ofmy fingers/the’re now burst in
73[I.12] 4 is gane,/A fusom fag bimy fire!/But a’ will thrive at is wi
83D.18 3 the thyme,/I wot she wasmy first fair love/Or ever she was
83D.19 3 the flouirs,/I wot she wasmy first fair love/Or ever she was
73F.29 3 /For you’ve parted me andmy first fore love,/And I fear
73F.28 3 your sheep!/It is Annie,my first fore love,/And I fear sair
73F.22 3 your ee?’/‘Oh it is Annie,my first fore love,/Come till see
109B.6 4 Pots it is his name,/My  first love and last that ever
69G.33 1 /‘Gin ye’re Clerk Sandy,my first love,/And wants wi me to
204J.13 4 enter my bower,/Sincemy first love has so slighted me.’
53M.53 3 /Your cousin John wasmy first love,/My husband now he’
204J.8 2 he cam to know/Thatmy first luve had sae slighted me,/
247A.10 1 /‘But tho he wasmy first true love,/An tho I had
53A.22 3 her wi;/For I maun marrymy first true love,/That’s done and
243C.1 3 /Or are ye James Herries,my first true-love,/Come back to
128A.8 3 and quickly go;/Or withmy fist, be sure of this,/I’le give
123B.29 3 thee;/Give me leave to setmy fist to my mouth,/And to
43E.10 1 /‘I stampit wimy fit, maister,/And made my
65[J.16] 4 ae warst place/That evermy fit was in!
80.19 3 sore it greiueth mee;/Butmy fiue maydens and my selfe/
187A.6 3 hye;/Sayes, Giuemy fiue men to my selfe,/And I’le
240A.10 1 /‘Go raise to memy five hundred men,/Make haste
178C.2 2 merry men a’,/‘Bring memy five pistols and my lang gun;’/
110F.53 3frae me,/And bring to memy fleachy clouts,/That I was best
122B.6 1 /‘The price ofmy flesh,’ the butcher repli’d,/‘I
196C.14 3/How can I come to thee?/My  flesh is burning me about,/
196A.18 2 are seething in my head,/My  flesh roasting also,/My bowels
122B.4 4 to Notingham/I am going,my flesh to sell.
110C.25 3 set me better to feedmy flocks/Wi the brose-cap on my
30.24 4 wife,/That now is calledmy flower;/For King Arthur, that
39E.4 1 /‘How daur you pumy flower, madam?/How daur ye
261A.7 2 young,/And young amomy flowers;/The fairer that my
177A.2 4 More shee causedmy flye.
192C.16 3Scotland they but stealdmy foal,/In England ye hae steald
114H.5 2 /Though thousands weremy foe;/Betide me life, betide me
73D.10 2 /If a thousand more weremy foe,/Betide my life, betide my
93T.12 2 my friend,/my nurse ismy foe;/She’ll hold the gold
193A.18 1 all friends! as formy foes,/To distant lands may
114H.19 3 /Avenge me now on allmy foes,/Who have my life i bail.’
193B.40 1 /‘A farewell tomy followers a’,/And a’ my
238H.5 1 /‘Forgie, honourd father,my folly,’ said she,/‘But for the
229A.6 2 Earl Crawford,/And a’my folly lat it be;/There was nane
263A.1 2 is lighter than the poll;/My  folly made me glad,/As on my
117A.106 4 frende,/And fende me ofmy fone!’
185A.10 3 he:/‘Hald thy tongue,my fool,’ he says,/‘For I may not
185A.13 1 /‘To give thee leave,my fool,’ he says,/‘Thou speaks
64F.17 1 wha will shoe my foot,my foot?/And wha will glove my
52C.15 4 was the stane/That onmy foot did fa.’
52C.19 4 was the stane/That onmy foot did fa.’
257B.35 3 /Woud take the bairn fraemy foot,/For him I bowed my
257C.21 3/Daur tak this bairn frommy foot?/For him I bowed my
257C.14 3/Daur tak this bairn fraemy foot?/For him I bowed my
257B.42 3 woud take this bairn fraemy foot,/For him I bowed the
257A.24 5 wad tak the bairn fraemy foot/I ance for bowd my knee.
51A.11 3 Geordy Wan?’/‘I’ll setmy foot in a bottomless boat,/And
13A.9 3 lady, mother lady:/I’ll setmy foot in a bottomless ship,/And
13A.9 1 /‘I’ll set my foot in a bottomless ship,/
43A.10 1 /‘I stamped wimy foot, master,/And gard my
43B.5 1 /‘I stamped withmy foot, master,/And gard my
43D.11 1 /‘I pautit wimy foot, master,/Garrd a’ my bells
43D.9 1 /‘I pautit wimy foot, master,/Garrd a’ my
43C.20 1 /‘I patted wimy foot, master,/Till a’ my bridles
43C.18 1 /‘I scraped wimy foot, master,/Till a’ my collars
64F.17 1 /‘O wha will shoemy foot, my foot?/And wha will
92A.4 1 neither a shoe gang onmy foot,/Nor a kaim gang in my
245C.15 1 was nae shoe made formy foot,/Nor gluve made for my
76A.22 1 /‘I’ll set my foot on the ship-board,/God
51B.13 3 come tell to me?’/‘I’ll setmy foot on yon shipboard,/And I
257A.20 3 wad tak the bairn fraemy foot/That I ance for bowd my
64F.22 4 set my back until a wa,/My  foot to yird-fast stane.’

10F.5 1 /‘I’ll setmy foot where thou sets thine:’/
257B.36 3 /Woud take the bairn fraemy foot/Whom I own to be mine.’
257B.43 3 /Woud take this bairn fraemy foot/Whom I own to be mine.’
249A.1 4 /This night for me andmy foot-groom.
238F.9 1 /‘Come here, allmy footmen, and also my groom,/
235D.15 4 as ye say,/Ye’ll kissmy for my coming;/Come kiss
17H.2 2 there I was born,/And allmy forbears me beforn.
217D.18 1 /‘Licht doun, licht doun,my foremaist man,/Licht doun and
254A.19 1 /‘Come out, come out,my foremost man,/And lift my
106.22 3 friends are from me fled;/My  former joys are past and gone,/
106.22 5 now I am a serving-man.’/My  former joys are past and gone,/
109B.60 2 Pots, get thee on thy feet;/My  former promises kept shall be;/
243D.1 3 /‘O I am come to seekmy former vows,/That ye promisd
243F.1 3 /‘O I’m come to seekmy former vows/Ye granted me
243E.2 3 promised me long ago;’/‘My  former vows you must
267A.31 1 /‘Ile make thee keeper of my forrest/Both of the wild deere
31.53 1 /‘It ismy fortune,’ said Sir Gawaine;/
142B.17 6 I will now give ore,/My  fortune hath bin so good;/
237A.15 2 of wandering!/O butmy fortune is bad!/It sets not the
226B.20 4 young Donald,/Whatevermy fortune may be.’
211A.19 1 /‘If it be [my] fortune my bully to kill,/As
211A.21 3 for me to thrive;/If it bemy fortune my bully to kill,/I
211A.23 3 Carlisle town!/If it bemy fortune my bully to kill,/I
211A.36 1 /‘Now, if it bemy fortune thee, Grahame, to kill,/
211A.36 3 it all must be;/But if it bemy fortune thee, Grahame, to kill,/
268A.45 3 a’,/Sae far awa frae me?/My  foster-mother and lord’s
268A.46 1 /‘Had not she beenmy foster-mother,/I suckd at her
247A.13 3 /Ye’s get as mieckle omy free lan/As he’ll ride about in
126A.22 3 /‘God-a-mercy for naught,my freedom I bought,/I may thank
18A.13 2 towne,/There dwellsmy freinds of great renowne.’
117A.107 3 /‘Now, good syr sheryf, bemy frende!’/‘Nay, for God,’ sayd
117A.106 3 good syr iustyce, bemy frende,/And fende me of my
117A.108 1 /‘Now, good syr abbot, bemy frende,/For thy curteysë,/And
127A.21 3 he that promised to bemy friend,/He is gone and fled
93T.12 1 /‘My nurse is notmy friend,/my nurse is my foe;/
151A.13 3 before we end, you shall,my friend,/Taste of our green-
151A.32 3 pardon give;/Stand up,my friend; who can contend,/
301A.13 3 never thought the queen,my friend,/Woud work this
155N.10 4 to me,/Or to any ofmy friends.’
149A.18 2 grace,/And, ‘Be merry,my friends,’ said the squire;/‘It
260B.10 2 and mither,/And sae will Imy friends and kin;/Yes, I’ll
145C.15 3 so did allow;/Now listen,my friends, and my song shal
173B.14 3 /And I will drink to all my friends,/And they’ll drink to
73H.2 3 your pride,/In spite of a’my friends, Annie,/I wad mak you
106.22 2 husband’s dead,/And allmy friends are from me fled;/My
151A.44 3 in the green wood:/Now,my friends, attend, and hear an
152A.33 3 do him no good;/Now,my friends, attend, and hear the
18A.11 2 ‘I will sitt in this tree/Till my friends doe feitch me.’
240A.2 3 she neglects me,/And a’my friends hae lightlyed me,/And
191[H.3] 2 lown,’ says he,/‘I am suremy friends has had bad luck;’/We
240C.19 3 does slight me,/And a’my friends have turned from me,/
17G.2 2 whare I was born,/And allmy friends left me forlorn.
114H.5 1 /Mony aremy friends, mither,/Though
73D.10 1 /‘There’s many that aremy friends, mother,/If a thousand
191E.16 2die,’ Sir Hugh replied,/‘My  friends o me they will think
191[I.3] 2 that I had playd the loon,/My  friends of me they hae bad
191C.12 2 the Græme,/‘Of memy friends shall hae small talk;’/
235D.21 1 /‘My  friends they were a’ angry at
73[I.2] 4 a fair woman/Againstmy friends’s will.’
76D.1 1 /‘O WHA will shoemy fu fair foot?/An wha will
76E.1 1 /‘O WHA will shoemy fu fair foot?/And wha will
263A.10 1 /‘O wha will shoemy fu fair foot?/Or wha will glove
33B.5 1 /‘Rise up, rise upmy Fusome Fug,/And mak your
33B.3 3 tell to me,/’Tis ye sall haemy Fusome Fug,/Your ae wife for
63E.18 3 blankets an sheets,/An laymy futeboy at my feet,/The
129A.36 3 frowns I scorn; lo! here’smy gage,/And thus I thee defie.
63J.40 3 as my sword hangs bymy gair,/I’ll gar it gang in three.’
235D.6 3 /What news, what news,my gallan grooms a’?/Is the guid
235D.6 1 /‘What news, what news,my gallan grooms a’?/What news
235D.18 1 /‘Ye’ll mount an go,my gallan grooms a’,/Ye’ll mount
43F.13 1 /‘O where was you,my gallant greyhound,/Whose
12[P.7] 3 one?’/‘I’ll leave himmy gallant steed for to ride upon,/
235A.4 2 be well in call,/Hold all my galleries ringing;/With music
182B.14 1 /‘Call to me a’my gaolours,/Call thaim by thirtie
204B.3 3 to die,/And walking intomy garden green,/I heard my good
219B.10 3 /For among the flowers inmy garden/I’ll shape a weed for
219B.8 3 amongst the flowers inmy garden/I’ll shape a weed for
219A.2 3 get a’ the flowers inmy garden,/To be to you a weed.
39[J2.3] 3 tree?/Or who’s this treadsmy garden-grass,/Without the
81F.5 2 /Hings low down bymy gare;/Gin ye winna keep thir
99[S.12] 1 /‘My  gartens are of stubborn ern,/
99[T.7] 3 /And O but it is cold!/My  garters are o the cold, cold
99[R.11] 1 /‘My  garters are of the black, black
99H.10 1 /‘My  garters is of the cold iron,/
99E.4 1 /‘My  garters o the gude black iron,/
99C.14 1 /‘My  garters they are of the lead,/
99G.12 3 that ye needna dout;/Butmy garters they’re of cauld, cauld
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99G.13 1 /‘My  garters they’re of cauld, cauld
197A.2 3 have none at him;/Cast upmy gates baith broad and wide,/
237A.28 3 stranger can come untomy gates/That I do love so dear.’
93K.3 3 /nor none of his kin,/Formy gate’s fast barrd,/and my
231B.19 3 shame;/As lang as ye seemy gaudy locks,/Lady Earell’s be
112C.3 3 sir,/You would spoilmy gay clothing,/That has cost me
11F.17 2 to your sister Anne?’/‘My  gay gold ring and my
212B.1 3 darling;/I’ll gie youmy gay gold rings/To get ae word
89A.24 3 /But, Dame how doesmy gay gose-hawk?/Madame,
89A.23 1 /‘And ye maun learnmy gay gose-hawke/To wield
89A.22 1 /‘And ye maun learnmy gay gose-hawke/Well how to
43E.7 1 was ye, where was ye,my gay goshawk,/That I do luve
96E.1 1 /‘O WALY, waly,my gay goss-hawk,/Gin your
49E.14 5 to me;’/‘It is the blude ofmy gay goss-hawk,/He wadna flee
96A.1 1 /‘O WELL’S me omy gay goss-hawk,/That he can
43A.11 1 /‘And wae betide ye,my gay goss-hawk,/That I did
43C.21 1 /‘O where were ye,my gay goss-hawk,/That I paid for
96E.4 1 /‘But weel’s me on ye,my gay goss-hawk,/Ye can baith
277A.8 2 wring,/And never mindmy gay goud ring.
277B.10 2 an wring;/What care I formy gay gowd ring?
75C.3 4 seven lang years,/To wedmy gay ladie.’
99C.19 4 owre a’ my land,/And hermy gay ladie.’
99D.20 4 of all my land,/And hermy gay ladie.’
178[I.23] 4 Rothes in fire,/God safemy gay ladie!’
204D.15 2 wine,/That I may drink tomy gay ladie;’/She took the cup
81D.11 3 onie my towrs won?/Or ismy gay ladie broucht to bed,/Of a
81K.3 1 /‘For no, for no,my gay ladie,/For no, that maunna
42A.3 1 /‘O haud your tongue,my gay ladie,/Tak nae sic care o
81G.22 3 sheets?/How do ye likemy gay ladie,/That lies in your
81D.16 3 bed?/And how do ye likemy gay ladie,/Wha’s lying at your
91[G.31] 4 lands of Livenston,/Aformy gay lady.’
99B.22 4 o a’ my land,/And hermy gay lady.’
99G.15 4 of a’ my land,/And hermy gay lady.’
99H.23 4 oer all my land,/And hirmy gay lady.’
99L.15 4 of all my lands,/And shemy gay lady.’
99O.7 4 o a’ my lands,/And hermy gay lady.’
99[S.24] 4 of a’ my land,/And shemy gay lady.’
63J.47 3milk;/And ye’ll take upmy gay lady,/And row her in the
4[G.10] 3 hand,/And you shall bemy gay lady,/And the queen of all
208F.7 1 /‘I’ll leave untomy gay lady,/And to my loving
65G.8 3 is my tower won?/Or ismy gay lady brought o bed,/Of a
264A.21 1 /‘O hold your tongue,my gay lady,/Let a’ your
208H.5 1 /‘There is for you,my gay lady,/My true and lawful
81L.36 3 sheets?/Or is’t for love omy gay lady?/Sae soun in your
81E.13 3 sheets?/And how like yemy gay lady,/So sound in your
268A.27 1 /‘O comely are ye,my gay lady,/Stately is your fair
81B.10 4 Musgreue?/Dost findmy gay lady sweet?
214C.11 3before, O,/And tell it tomy gay lady/That I soundly sleep
88E.14 1 /‘O live, O live,my gay lady,/The space o ae half
268A.14 3 /I woud gie you ’t a’,my gay lady,/To lye this night wi
264A.7 3 pin:/‘Sleep ye, wake ye,my gay lady,/Ye’ll let your gude
208G.4 1 /‘As for you,my gay lady,/You being my
63G.10 1 /‘Ride on, ride on,my gay lady,/You see not what I
268A.25 1 /‘O comely are ye,my gay lady,/Your lord is on the
305A.43 2 /And mak a widow ofmy gay ladye;/He’ll hang my
81L.22 2 why talk you so/Aboutmy gay ladye?/She is a gude and
99[Q.16] 4 in the air,/And set freemy gay laidy.’
204F.7 4 occasioner/Of partingmy gay lord and me.
204F.6 3 nurse to me;/She tookmy gay lord frae my side,/And
204F.11 2and mother got word/Thatmy gay lord had forsaken me,/
200E.4 1 she to her maids, There’smy gay mantle,/And bring to me
99E.9 3 he:/It’s twenty-four ofmy gay troop/Shall go along with
245D.4 1 half o my gowd, an half omy gear,/An the third pairt o my
245D.16 1 half o my gowd, an half omy gear,/An the third pairt o my
100I.14 3 part of my gold, part ofmy gear,/And a third part of my
99F.14 3 /I’ll make him heir of a’my gear,/And her my fair ladye.’
100G.13 3 o my gold, and some omy gear,/And the twalt part o my
190A.19 3 o Bewcastle has drivenmy gear;/For God’s sake, rise and
73[I.12] 3 byre,/An than, whan a’my gear is gane,/A fusom fag bi
277C.8 2 /And never mair think onmy gentle kin.
83F.16 1 /‘Hail! hail!my gentle sire and dame,/My
229B.22 2 come mysell,/Nor sendmy gentleman to thee;/For I tauld
235D.11 2 chambermaid,/An Jean,my gentlewoman,/An they’ll dress
209B.16 4 ye a’/For the sparin omy Geordie.
209B.17 4 mine eyes/Afore I losemy Geordie.
209D.7 4 town/Myself and seemy Geordie.
209A.10 4 mine,/But gie me backmy Geordie!’
209B.1 4 they’ve taen thrae memy Geordie.’
209B.19 4 my eyes/Afore I losemy Geordie.’
209C.3 4 eat nor drink/Until I seemy Geordie.’
209C.13 4 ye eer be compared tomy Geordie?’
209D.8 4 /Myself and seemy Geordie.’
209G.3 4 eat nor drink/Till I relievemy Geordie.’
209H.8 4 town/To borrow the life omy Geordie.’
209H.15 4 could not compare wimy Geordie!’
209J.31 6crowns,/‘Put on your hat,my Geordie.’

209A.9 1 /‘I hae born seven sons tomy Geordie dear,/The seventh
209F.15 4 wretch!/O hold it frommy Geordie!/For I’ve got a remit
209E.1 4 the king,/And taken wasmy geordie./My Geordie O, O my
209E.1 5 taken was my geordie./My  Geordie O, O my Geordie O,/
209E.5 5 knight and his lady./Omy Geordie O, O my Geordie O,/
209E.1 5 /My Geordie O, Omy Geordie O,/O the love I bear
209E.5 5 lady./O my Geordie O, Omy Geordie O,/O the love I bear
209I.22 4 /Says, Put on your hat,my Geordy.
209I.24 4 Argyle!/Ye’ll neer be likemy Geordy.
209I.12 4 crime,/That gars you headmy Geordy?’
75G.3 4 three years,/To wed you,my gey ladie.’
49C.20 1 /‘’Tis naething butmy ghaist,’ he said,/‘That’s sent to
83F.38 3 chin:/‘O better I loemy Gill Morice/Than a’ my kith
293D.8 5 /To see if she were fair./‘My  girl, ye do all maids surpass/
67A.5 1 /‘But come to my bower,my Glasgerryon,/When all men
5A.12 4 /Nor does the win blaw imy glee:
27.1r 2 /Withmy glimpy, glimpy, glimpy eedle,/
10I.9 1 /‘O sister, sister, takmy glove,/And ye sall hae my ain
10D.9 1 /‘O sister, sister, takmy glove,/And yese get Willie,
10H.10 1 /‘It’s I’ll not lend to you my glove,/But I’ll be lady of your
64B.18 3 eer be;/But I will cutmy glove in two,/And I’ll dance
5E.13 1 does the wind blow inmy glove,/Nor is my heart after
5G.16 1 blows the wind withinmy glove,/Nor runs my mind on
11B.17 1 /‘The rain runs not inmy glove,/Nor will I e’er chuse
5C.23 1 /‘O there’s nae water inmy glove,/Nor win into my shoe;/
211A.15 4 this quarrel soon,/Here ismy glove thou shalt fight me.’
10[Y.7] 1 lend you my hand normy glove,/Unless you grant me
64E.15 3 had meikle pride:/‘I’ll laymy gloves in the bride’s han,/And
90B.4 1 /‘O I’ll cast offmy gloves, mother,/And hang
68C.12 2 /An pickle wheat affmy glue;/An your cage sall be o
101[D.27] 3 three,/An I will livemy goats,/An go along we thee.’
101[D.24] 3 three;/I cannot livemy goats kepping,/An goo along
101[D.26] 3 weel ye be,/I will livemy goats kepping/An goo along
117A.53 4 to saue hym in his ryght/My  godes both sette and solde.
109A.66 1 /‘Ffor if they wott ofmy goinge,/I wott behind me they
243B.9 3 /‘What, weep you formy gold?’ he said,/‘Or do you
49[H.3] 1 /‘O is it for my gold?’ he said,/‘Or for my rich
110G.11 1/‘He has nae robbed me omy gold,’ she said,/‘Nor o my
110K.10 1 /‘He’s not robbed me ofmy gold,’ she said,/‘Nor of my
225D.6 3 fainted;/‘Oh, wae be tomy gold,’ she said,/‘This road for
4D.11 3 and gay?/Or is it formy gold,’ she said,/‘You take my
178A.20 1 /‘I wold geuemy gold,’ she saith,/‘And so I
110H.8 1 /‘He has not robbd me ofmy gold,’ she says,/‘Nor of my
12A.8 3 handsome young man?’/‘My  gold and my silver; mother,
12I.5 3 my sweet little one?’/‘Allmy gold and my silver; mother,
12H.7 3 and joy?’/‘I’ll leave hermy gold and my silver; mother,
122A.27 1 he hath robbed me of allmy gold/And siluer that euer I
100G.13 3 hand;/Ye’s hae some omy gold, and some o my gear,/
12B.9 3 jollie young man?’/‘Baithmy gold box and rings; mither,
49F.3 1 /‘O is it formy gold, brother?/Or for my white
110E.28 3/‘He has not robbed me ofmy gold,/He has not robbed me of
110B.14 1 /‘He has na taenmy gold, kind sir,/Nor as little has
178B.12 1 /‘I wold giue allmy gold, my childe,/Soe wold I
95A.6 1 /‘None ofmy gold now shall you have,/Nor
95A.9 1 /‘None ofmy gold now shall you have,/Nor
95A.12 1 /‘None ofmy gold now shall you have,/Nor
95A.15 1 /‘Some ofmy gold now you shall have,/And
95A.3 1 /‘None ofmy gold now you shall have,/Nor
100I.14 3 /Thou’se have part ofmy gold, part of my gear,/And a
12[P.8] 3 one?’/‘I’ll leave hermy gold watch for to look upon,/
117A.123 1 /‘Take memy golde agayne,’ saide the
95H.2 1 /‘Oh mother, hast broughtmy golden ball,/And come to set
95H.5 1 /‘O father, hast broughtmy golden ball,/And come to set
95H.8 1 hast broughtmy golden ball,/And come to set
11C.18 2 /‘My silken snood anmy golden fan.’
11[L.21] 2 /‘My silver Bible andmy golden fan.’
11[M.21] 2 /‘My silver bridle andmy golden fan.’
95F.2 2 my silken cloak,/Ormy golden key?/Or hae ye come
4F.5 3 /For fear it should tanglemy golden locks,/Or freckle my
114J.6 3 coft!/Now fail me not,my golden string,/Which my true
173C.9 3 [o] brown;/But I’ll put on my golden weed,/To shine thro
17F.11 2 cap?/And I’ll give youmy gold-laced hat.
178A.11 2 pestilett,/And charge memy gonne,/That I may shott at
114J.6 1 /‘Now fail me not,my good bend bow,/That was in
193A.9 4 see the Troughend again,/My  good black mare I will give
225C.18 4does me wrong/Shall feelmy good claymore, lady.
225I.13 4 does me wrong/Shall feelmy good claymore, lady.
225K.26 4 come this way/Shall feelmy good claymore, lady.
161A.53 1 /‘Bymy good faythe,’ sayd the noble
17B.11 2 /And I’ll give to theemy good gray steed.’
43B.4 1 /‘O where was you,my good gray steed,/That I hae
49F.22 3 do see;/It is the blude omy good grey hawk,/Because he
187B.34 3 to my mare they’ll be;/My  good grey mare, for I am sure,/
187C.28 2 I will keep them to shewmy good grey mere;/. . . ./For I am
17[I.5] 2 weed?/And I’ll give theemy good grey steed.
17F.12 2 weed?/And I’ll give youmy good grey steed.’
49F.20 3 do see;/It is the blood omy good grey steed,/He woudna
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127A.26 2 my working-bag,/Andmy good hammer too;/And if that
117A.210 3 man that myrthës can,/Ofmy good he shall haue some,/Yf
153A.11 2 cry’d,/‘With the letters ofmy good king,/Both signd and
191A.16 1 /Then came downmy good Lady Ward,/Falling low
191A.17 1 /‘Peace, peace,my good Lady Ward,/None of
176A.22 1 /‘But who beene yonder,my good ladye,/That walkes soe
176A.37 4 /Saies, Fare thou well,my good ladye!/The ladye looked
185A.18 3 /‘Well may ye be,my good Laird’s Jock!/But the
99C.9 3 bitterlie:/Five hundred ofmy good life-guards/Shall go
204G.4 4 /That put strife betweenmy good lord and me.
229A.10 4 mou spak/Has partedmy good lord and me.’
200A.4 2 in a well-made bed,/Andmy good lord beside me;/This
191A.15 1 /‘Peace, peace,my good Lord Boles,/And of your
191A.14 1 /Then came downmy good Lord Boles,/Falling
200G.5 1 /At night whenmy good lord came home,/
187A.23 1 /And fare thou well,my good Lord Clough!/Thou art
65[K.5] 4 Strawberry Castle,/To garmy good lord come soon?’
260A.19 3 my own;/And when thatmy good lord comes home/I will
161C.17 3/‘O waken ye, waken ye,my good lord,/For Percy’s hard at
235C.6 4 /‘Ye’r welcome,my good lord, frae London!’
211A.54 1 /With that bespokemy good lord Grahame:/‘O man, I
204C.6 2 they got word/Thatmy good lord had forsaken me,/
178F.16 1 /‘My  good lord has an army strong,/
196C.22 1/‘I caredna sae muckle formy good lord/I saw him in battle
196C.23 1/‘I caredna sae muckle formy good lord/I saw him laid in
235C.10 3 Gordon:/‘Ye will askmy good lord if he will let me/Wi
191C.10 3 /‘A peck of white pennies,my good lord judge,/If you’ll
200D.7 2 in a well made bed,/Andmy good lord lay wi me;/The
204B.3 4 my garden green,/I heardmy good lord lichtlie me.
42A.2 1 /‘O hearken weel now,my good lord,/O hearken weel to
63F.11 1 /‘I ask again ,my good Lord Thomas,/I ask
11[L.22] 2 leave your sister Ann?’/‘My  good lord, to be married on.’
231F.10 6 no go to Edinburgh,/My  good lord to disgrace.’
65C.5 4 on to fair England/Formy good lord to me?’
81F.9 1 /‘O waken ye, waken ye,my good lord,/Waken, and come
214B.10 3 us a’ fae sorrow!/Thatmy good lord was sleepin soun/I
200D.6 2 wade this wan water,/Andmy good lord was wi me;/The
273A.4 1 /‘Now stand you here,my good lords all,/under this
235A.6 4 sprinkle my walls,/Sinmy good lord’s a coming.’
259A.14 1 /As she came bymy good lord’s bower,/Saw mony
259A.13 4 aye she cried, Ohon, alas!/My  good lord’s broken bands.
235C.2 4 best claret win,/To drinkmy good lord’s well-hame-comin.
67C.5 3 man?’/‘Deed might [ye],my good master,/Altho ye had
67B.22 1 /‘Won up, won up,my good master,/I fear ye sleep
67B.13 1 /‘Gae hame to your bed,my good master;/Ye’ve waukit, I
106.2 3 and onely heir,/But whenmy good old father dy’d,/Then
106.2 5 knight’s bride./But whenmy good old father dy’d,/Then
106.2 7 knight’s bride./But whenmy good old father dy’d,/Then
282A.13 3 tree;/Says, I will fight formy good pack/Till day that I may
110E.26 3fee;/Says, Take you that,my good porter,/And bid the
185A.55 1 /‘Well may ye be,my good Ralph Scrupe!’/
126A.22 4 I bought,/I may thankmy good staff, and not thee.’
81B.4 2 all,/And saddle memy good steede,/For I must ride to
158B.17 4 here but an ambler,/my good steed’s at home.’
81A.27 2 /You were nere borne formy good;/Why did you not offer
18B.13 2 o Tore,/Or did you seemy good wild boar?’
132A.12 3 says the pedlar, ’it lays tomy good will,/Whether my name I
43F.11 1 /‘O where was you,my goodly gawshawk,/The which
204L.8 1 /‘Now fare ye weel,my goodly palace!/And fare ye
204L.6 2 rose up then in the morn,/My  goodly palace for to lea,/I
105.11 1 /‘Then will I sellmy goodly steed,/My saddle and
176A.27 5 then I.’/‘Euen soe I doe,my goodlye ladye,/And euer alas,
254A.19 3 on;/Commend me all tomy good-mother,/At night when
271A.33 3 liuinge,’ he sayd, ænd allmy goods,/I’le make thee
271B.23 4 my heir,/Thou shalt havemy goods, perdie.’
178[I.22] 1 /‘I wad gee a’my goud,’ she says,/‘Far it lays
95D.6 1 /‘Ye’se get a’my goud,/And a’ my well won
173F.24 1 /‘Ye’s get a’my goud,/And a’ my well won
10B.12 2 my middle,/An yes getmy goud and my gouden girdle.
110[M.15] 1 /‘He has na robbd me omy goud,/For I ha nane to gee;/
178E.7 1 /‘I would gie a’my goud, my child,/Sae would I a’
95D.3 1 /‘Ye’se get nane ofmy goud,/Nor of my well won
173F.21 1 /‘Ye’s get nane ofmy goud,/Nor of my well won
110[N.17] 1 /‘He has no robbed me ofmy goud,/Nor yet of my fiee,/Bat
245A.12 1 shoud get the twa part omy goud,/The third o my land,/An
245A.20 1 /‘He’s get the twa part omy goud,/The third part o my lan,/
10E.6 2 hand,/And you shall haemy gouden fan.
10B.12 2 /An yes get my goud andmy gouden girdle.
76C.2 3 in;/For the rain drops onmy gouden hair,/And drops upon
277C.9 2 /And never mair think onmy gouden ring.’
30.40 4 yon lodly feend,/God,my gouernor thou wilt bee!’
173B.21 1 /‘Cast off, cast offmy goun,’ she said,/‘But let my
110C.12 1 /‘He has na taenmy gowd,’ she says,/‘Nor yet has
245D.4 1 /‘He’ll get half omy gowd, an half o my gear,/An
245D.16 1 /‘He’s get half omy gowd, an half o my gear,/An
178G.20 3 on the stair:/‘The fire is atmy gowd garters,/And the lowe is

252C.37 4 and no for land,/So a’my gowd is yours to claim.
173[X.14] 1 have ye brought me ony omy gowd?/Or ony o my weel-won
11A.23 2 /‘My silken scarf andmy gowden fan.’
4B.7 4 this lady fair,/I’ve watmy gowden girdle.’
10N.11 2 middle,/And ye sall haemy gowden girdle.’
77E.4 4 braid o lace,/To snood upmy gowden hair?’
15A.36 1 /‘O I hae lostmy gowden knife;/I rather had lost
236B.9 3 hue o the whin shall bemy gown,/An I will gae as I pleas.’
112E.9 1 /‘My  gown it cost my father dear,/’
112E.8 4 she says,/‘Ye’ll ruffle allmy gown, sir.
112E.9 4 me down,/Ye’ll ruffle all my gown, sir.
173D.17 2 /The day she prinnedmy gown,/That I was to come sae
102A.4 1 /‘O narrow ismy gown, Willie,/That wont to be
101A.9 1 /‘O narrow, narrow’smy gown, Willy,/That wont to be
142A.3 4 Litle Iohn,/‘That thinkesmy gowne amisse.’
96G.21 4 gown-sleeve,/Come out atmy gown-hem.’
238F.4 2 do this with speed,/Takemy gowns and my passments, and
17A.20 1 /‘O I’ll cast offmy gowns of brown,/And beg wi
17B.20 1 /‘I’ll cast offmy gowns of brown,/And I’ll
17B.21 1 /‘I’ll cast offmy gowns of red,/And along with
17A.21 1 /‘O I’ll cast offmy gowns of red,/And I’ll beg wi
96G.21 3 ken;/You will gae in atmy gown-sleeve,/Come out at my
122B.16 4 blood,/And so do I endmy grace.
45B.18 3 the other while:/‘O no,my grace, there is no such need,/
110A.11 1 /‘O Christ you save,my gracious leige,/Your body
103A.50 3 on her knee:/O pardon us,my gracious liege,/An our story I’
182D.13 1 /‘But since it ismy gracious queen,/A hearty
182C.3 3 /‘O what is the matter,my gracious queen?/And what
146A.20 1 /’T hen fare you well,my gracious queen,/For to
155[T.7] 2 at my head,/Andmy grammar at my feet,/That all
169A.5 4 any king,/My father,my grandfather, nor none but mee.
169B.5 4 in my life,/My father,my grandfather, nor none of us
39A.22 1 /‘Roxbrugh he wasmy grandfather,/Took me with
39B.21 1 /‘Roxburgh he wasmy grandfather,/Took me with
180A.7 3 you neuer all trew wilbe;/My  grandfather you haue slaine,/
180A.8 1 /‘My  grandfather you haue slaine,/
51B.11 3 come tell to me:’/‘It ismy grandfather’s, that I hae
12[R.1] 2 dow?’/‘It’s I’ve been atmy grandmammy’s; mak my bed,
87C.11 3 cannot weel declair;/Butmy grandmother has prepard a
12K.1 2 doo?’/‘O I’ve been atmy grandmother’s; mak my bed,
12I.1 3 one?’/‘I have been tomy grandmother’s; mother, make
102A.16 2 him oer and oer again:/‘My  grandson I thee claim,/And
238F.4 4 in my coffin, lay me inmy grave.’
78A.3 3 /‘Oh who sits weeping onmy grave,/And will not let me
78D.3 3 /‘Why sit ye here uponmy grave,/And will not let me
77G.1 3 /And shed a tear uponmy grave,/And wish my saul gude
47D.11 3 /But I canna get peace intomy grave,/A’ for the pride o thee.
47E.7 3 /But I canna get rest intomy grave,/A’ for the pride of thee.
155N.15 3 at the church,/And makemy grave both large and deep,/
120B.16 6 is taken up,/There shallmy grave digged be.
218B.3 3 /For I’ll be dead and inmy grave/Ere ye come back again.
49C.9 3 /‘Tell her I’m dead and inmy grave,/For her dear sake alane.’
49G.6 3 tell him I’m dead and inmy grave,/For the truth must be
49G.7 3 tell her I’m dead and inmy grave,/For the truth must be
254A.4 4 it were my burial-day,/My  grave for to fill.’
78B.3 3 makes you mourn all onmy grave?/For you will not let me
78[F.3] 3 makes you weep down bymy grave?/I can’t take my respose.
254C.7 4 it was my burial-day,/Formy grave I could gang till.’
254B.11 4 I were dead and gane,/My  grave I woud win till.’
64G.2 4 were my burial-day,/Formy grave I’m going till.
120B.17 5 music sweet;/And makemy grave of gravel and green,/
78[Hb.3] 3 brings you weeping oermy grave/That I get no respose?’
78[Ha.3] 3 /‘Why sit you here bymy grave-side/And will not let me
78[E.3] 3 makes you weep bymy grave-side/For twelve months
188A.43 4 /‘They’l be good shoon tomy gray mare.’
188B.27 4 they’ll be good shoon tomy gray mare.’
49E.12 5 to me;’/‘It is the blude ofmy gray steed,/He wadna ride wi
49D.8 3 Kirkland fair;/Ye’ll mak my greaf baith braid and lang,/
13A.2 3 lady:/It is the bluid ofmy great hawk,/And the truth I
13A.2 1 /‘It is the bluid ofmy great hawk,/Mother lady,
117A.51 3 lorne thy rychesse?’/‘Formy greatë foly,’ he sayde,/‘And
257A.23 1 /‘What said ye tomy great-grand-aunt/. . . ./. . . ./. . .
257C.19 1 /‘O ye have angeredmy great-grand-aunt;/You know
81B.11 2 Musgreue,/‘The more ismy greefe and paine;’/. . . . . ./. . . .
68K.21 1 /‘O I’ll keep wellmy green claithing/Frae ae drop o
49E.8 1 /‘Tak now affmy green cleiding,/And row me
68J.5 1 /‘O better I’ll keepmy green cleiding/Frae gude Erl
68A.8 1 /‘O better I’ll keepmy green clothing/Fra that good
74A.6 3 asleep;/Loe I am going tomy green grass grave,/And am in
208[J.11] 3 is five ginies of gold anmy green velvet coat,/For to be
49[H.8] 3 to me;’/‘It is the blood ofmy grey hound,/It would not run
49D.16 3 to me;’/‘O it is the bluid omy grey hounds,/They wadna rin
228D.18 2 /Besides your steed andmy grey naigie;/I’m Donald o the
13A.4 3 lady:/It is the bluid ofmy greyhound,/And it wadna rin
49E.13 5 to me;’/‘It is the blude ofmy greyhound,/He wadna hunt for
49F.18 3 thee?’/‘It is the blood omy grey-hound,/He woudna run
13A.4 1 /‘It is the bluid ofmy greyhound,/Mother lady,
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63C.28 4 see if my steed be fed,/Ormy grey-hounds fit to rin.’
51A.8 3 me;/For I’ve cutted affmy greyhound’s head;/He wadna
97C.15 4 amo them a’/That kensmy grief and mind.
15A.26 1 /‘When I enduremy grief and pain,/My companie
222A.18 1 /‘O wherefore should I tellmy grief,/Since lax I canna find?/I’
238F.9 1 all my footmen, and alsomy groom,/Go saddle my horses,
271B.43 4 thou lovst horses well,/My  groom of stables thou shalt be.
235B.6 1 /‘Omy grooms all, be well on call,/An
235A.3 1 /‘My  grooms all, ye’ll be well in
99L.17 1 /‘I’ll standmy ground,’ says Johnnie Scott,/‘I’
99L.17 3 it till I die;/I’ll standmy ground,’ says Johnnie Scott,/
71.30 3 nae fear o thee;/I’ll standmy ground, and fiercly fight,/Aud
103B.31 4 me in that place/Ae footmy ground to flee?
178D.12 3 fee;/Why pow ye outmy ground-wa-stane,/Lets in the
178D.13 3 hire;/Why pow ye outmy ground-wa-stane,/To me lets
145A.21 1 /. . . . . . ofmy guard,’/Thus can King Henry
106.13 3 /Or wilt thou be one ofmy guard?/And I will give thee
99F.8 3 /I and three thousand ofmy guards/Will bear you
17H.13 1 /‘What news, what news,my gude auld man?/What news,
200E.11 1/‘Then saddle,’ quoth he, ’My  gude black naig,/For the
193B.18 4 to Troughend again,/My  gude black naig I will gie
70B.22 1 /‘This night he’s slainmy gude bold watch,/Thirty stout
228B.2 1 /‘I wad giemy gude brown steed,/And sae
225B.13 4 does me wrang/Sall feelmy gude claymore, ladie.
225H.6 4 doubts my word/May trymy gude claymore, lady.
76B.17 3 in!/For the rain rains onmy gude cleading,/And the dew
257B.40 3 me?/What gart you angermy gude grand-aunt,/That I did
114D.18 3 /Stand fast, stand fast,my gude gray hunds,/And we will
114E.16 3 /Stand fast, stand fast,my gude gray hunds,/And we will
192A.20 4 /In England they’ve stawnmy gude gray mare.’
17D.10 2 /An I’ll gie theemy gude gray steed.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
17E.7 2 weed,/And I will gie theemy gude gray steed.’
192E.15 4 court,/An stown awamy gude grey mare.’
192E.25 4 me well,/And also formy gude grey mare.’
192E.14 4 wi a’ my heart,/But firstmy gude grey mare maun see.
228A.2 2 black horse,/So wad Imy gude grey naigie,/If I were twa
228B.2 2 steed,/And sae wad Imy gude grey naigie,/That I war
209A.4 1 /‘Gar get to memy gude grey steed,/My menyie
43D.8 1 /‘O whare was ye,my gude grey steed,/That I coft ye
278B.3 1 welcome to her wi a’my gude heart;/I wish you and her
70B.10 1 /‘My  gude house-cock, my only
87D.6 4 rin on to . . . bower,/Bringmy gude ladie to me?’
191C.11 1 /‘O no, O no,my gude Lady Hume,/Forsooth
196B.14 3 /Ye’ll gae that tomy gude ladye/. . . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
235A.3 4 clear up my nags,/Sinmy gude lord Aboyne is a coming.
235A.5 4 want that ye call for,/Sinmy gude Lord Aboyne’s a coming.
204A.8 4 foremost man/That partedmy gude lord and me.
204A.13 4 foremost man/That partedmy gude lord and me.
204C.10 4 occasioner/Of partingmy gude lord and me.’
229B.13 4 mouth spake/That sinderdmy gude lord and me.’
200E.8 2 in a saft feather-bed,/Wimy gude lord aside me,/But now I
200C.5 2 rode this water deep,/Andmy gude lord beside me;/But this
200F.5 2 in a weel-made bed,/Andmy gude lord beside me;/This
200C.6 2 in a fine feather-bed,/Andmy gude lord beyond me;/But this
204A.9 1 /Whanmy gude lord cam in my room,/
204A.7 4 my bed-stock,/And bademy gude lord come and see.
178G.10 4this bonnie castell,/Andmy gude lord frae hame.
204A.14 2 father he heard word/Thatmy gude lord had forsaken me,/He
204D.9 4 sleep in my twa arms,/Sinmy gude lord has forsaken me.’/’ ’
204C.2 3 yon saugh sae sour,/Andmy gude lord has forsaken me,/
204E.2 3 caim doun my hair,/Whanmy gude lord has forsaken me,/
268A.12 1 /‘I wonder what ailsmy gude lord/He has sic jealousie;/
204A.4 4 as eer was born,/Andmy gude lord he loved me.
204D.1 5 /And the black told it tomy gude lord/He was oure lang in
191C.9 1 /‘O no, O no,my gude Lord Hume,/Forsooth
191C.8 3 /‘Twenty white owsen,my gude lord,/If you’ll grant
204A.3 3 war a fine sight to behold;/My  gude lord in cramasie,/And I
204A.2 3 war a comely sight to see;/My  gude lord in velvet green,/And
265A.10 4 wi my sad malison,/Tillmy gude lord return to me.’
194C.4 2 fell ance upon a day,/Thatmy gude lord returnd from sea;/
186A.38 2 my gude Lord Scroope!/My  gude Lord Scroope, farewell!’
186A.38 1 /‘Farewell, farewell,my gude Lord Scroope!/My gude
204A.6 3 name,/And it was told tomy gude lord/That I was in the
11B.24 2 to your sister Anne?’/‘My  gude lord, to be wedded on.’
199A.8 1 /‘Gif my gude lord war here this night,/
199A.9 1 /‘Gif my gude lord war now at hame,/
194C.3 2 a month married,/Tillmy gude lord went to the sea;/I
235A.4 4 try well your strings,/Sinmy gude lord’s a coming.
259A.15 1 /As she came bymy gude lord’s bower,/Saw mony
229B.11 4 my mother dear,/Formy gude lord’s forsaken me.’
231E.9 3 brim,/That I may drinkmy gude lord’s health,/Tho Errol
178G.11 1 /‘Formy gude lord’s in the army strong,/
178G.26 1 /‘Formy gude lord’s in the army strong,/
204A.15 3 for to leave,/I went intomy gude lord’s room,/But alas! he
194C.5 4 down to yon shore-side,/My  gude lord’s vessel I might spy.
67B.10 3 slain?’/‘O that ye micht,my gude master,/Altho ye had

245C.19 1 down, come down,my gude master,/Ye see not what
245E.12 1/‘Cum down, cum down,my gude master,/Ye see not what
63J.23 3be,/And gang and suppermy gude steed,/See he be litterd
110D.2 4 bouer,/I’ve learned it formy gude,/That I can soum this
43A.13 1 /‘But haste and haste,my gude white steed,/To come the
226B.23 3 my hame;/And there’smy guid auld honest mither,/That’
225G.9 4 my word/Shall feelmy guid claymore, ladie.’
204L.10 2 to Embro town we cam,/My  guid father he welcomed me;/
43C.17 1 /‘O where were ye,my guid grey hound,/That I paid
178G.25 4this bonnie castell,/Andmy guid lord frae hame.
199D.6 1 /‘But ginmy guid lord had been at hame,/
214L.19 3 /For now I’ve nane to bemy guide/But a deid man drowned
178[H.13] 4 /He would charge memy gun.
178[H.14] 1 /‘He would charge memy gun,/And put in bullets three,/
203B.9 1 my Peggy, and bring memy gun,/For I’m gaing out, but I’ll
203D.5 1 Peggy, and gee me downmy gun,/I may well ga out, but I’ll
178B.9 2 /And charge you wellmy gunne;/I’le shoote at the
46C.1 4 to my ain house as lady omy ha.
46C.7 4 three, and you’re lady ofmy ha.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93A.25 2 he says,/’That lies inmy ha?’/‘It is your young son’s
203A.9 2 /Ther’s meat an drink imy ha for every man.
93Q.13 2 nursery,/there’s bluid inmy ha,/There’s bluid in my fair
236A.16 2 in my kitchen,/Butler inmy ha;/Ye shall be lady at my
178A.25 3 with me;/For I dremd that my haal was on fyre,/My lady
192A.17 3 in thy eye;/I’ll wadmy hail fee against a groat,/It’s
69A.21 4 /Ther’s nere a comb go inmy hair.
69G.23 4 /Or eer a kame gang inmy hair.
92A.3 4 go/Ere a kaim gang inmy hair.
178G.20 4 /And the lowe is atmy hair.’
35.2 1 my head, an she kembedmy hair,/An she set me down
106.7 1 /And therewithal I cutmy hair,/And drest my self in man’
17H.32 1 take the red gowd fraemy hair,/And follow you for
39A.30 4 /And kaimd down shallmy hair,/And thae’s the takens I
73E.21 2 come,/And lay gold onmy hair;/And whare ye laid ae
73C.13 2 /That’ll lay gold inmy hair,/And where eer there
64D.9 2 maidens,/Be hooly wimy hair,/For it was washen late
64G.10 2 maidens,/Deal hooly wimy hair;/For it was washen late
96[H.14] 2 a kiss,/An the caim out omy hair;/He has the hart that’s in
96C.11 2 fingers,/The garlands offmy hair;/I send him the heart that’
17G.32 1 the scales of gowd fraemy hair,/I’ll follow you, for
96G.24 2 /The garlings fraemy hair,/Likewise the heart that is
42B.10 1 /‘O mother, mother, braidmy hair;/My lusty lady, make my
73A.14 2 /And dress to memy hair;/‘My maides, gae to my
81L.48 2 deck,/Nor kame gang inmy hair,/Nor burning coal nor
92A.4 2 foot,/Nor a kaim gang inmy hair,/Nor eer a coal nor candle-
262A.32 2 head,/Nor kame gang inmy hair,/Nor ever coal nor candle-
101A.16 1 /‘I want nae ribbons tomy hair,/Nor roses till my shoone;/
101B.19 1 /‘I want not ribbons tomy hair,/Nor roses to my sheen,/
101C.9 1 /‘I want nor ribbons tomy hair,/Nor roses to my sheen;/I’
91B.11 2 fingers,/The garlonds fraemy hair,/The broches fray my
204E.7 2 shall na kaim come onmy hair;/There shall neither coal
69D.15 2 neer a kame go inmy hair,/There’ll never coal nor
242A.14 2 /Nor yet a kame gae inmy hair;/There’s neither coal nor
178G.28 3 I tak’t?’ said she,/‘Formy hair was ance five quarters
73A.14 2 /And dress to memy hair;/Whaireir yee laid a plait
204E.2 2 what need I caim dounmy hair,/Whan my gude lord has
212E.1 3 me,/And I wad gie awmy half-year’s fee/For ae sicht o
212F.2 3 /But I woud gie a’my half-year’s fee/For ae sight o
212D.2 3 me;/But I would gie a’my half-year’s fee/Just for a sight
283A.5 3 a piece of ground,/Andmy half-year’s rent, kind sir,/Just
117A.113 4 knyght,/Spede the out ofmy hall!’
99F.13 3 be,/The fairest lady inmy hall/Gaes big wi child to thee.’
63H.2 3 /‘The nearest way untomy hall/Is thirty miles and three.
106.12 1 /‘Wilt thou be usher ofmy hall,/To wait upon my nobles
99[R.23] 3 be,/I have a champion inmy hall/Will fight you till you die.’
5B.55 1 /‘But I wad gie a’my halls and tours,/I had that
253A.28 4 day, ye know, ye calldmy hame.’
226B.15 2 hills and oure glens fraemy hame?’/‘I tell ye I am Donald
226B.23 2 /For yonder’s the shieling,my hame;/And there’s my guid
103C.15 2 /That garrd me leavemy hame!/For I’m wi bairn to
5C.66 1 /‘Though formy hame-gaun I oft sicht,/He
5C.11 1 /An though I formy hame-gaun sich<t],/He keepit
196C.3 4 you well,/I’ll heap it wi my han.’
10B.11 1 /‘O sister, sister, takmy han,/An Ise mack you heir to
76D.1 2 foot?/An wha will glovemy han?/An wha will lace my
98C.35 2 awa,/He’d seen be atmy han;/But wae is me, sae may I
103A.22 3 this same bran that’s imy han/I sall ware back on the.’
103A.21 3 this same bran that’s inmy han,/I swear I will the kill.’
68A.9 2 bird,/Light down uponmy hand,/. . . . . ./. . . . .
69D.13 4 go/Before a glove go onmy hand.
93[X.15] 4 please ye,/I’ll heap it wimy hand.
134A.16 4 pocks:/I’ll ripe them withmy hand.
178G.33 4neck,/And hang thee withmy hand.
15B.16 2 such a sheath and knife tomy hand.’
16[F.16] 2 such a sheath and knife tomy hand.’
72C.8 4 drink,/I’ll hang them withmy hand.’
72D.5 4 it true,/To hang them withmy hand.’
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93I.6 4 please ye,/I’ll heap it wimy hand.’
125A.10 4 /Have nought but a staff inmy hand.’
159A.52 4 then,/‘Thy liffe lyes inmy hand.’
236E.14 4 was/But my hat low inmy hand.’
125A.28 1 /‘O here ismy hand,’ the stranger reply’d,/‘I’
120A.19 3 short by my knee,/And inmy hand a bright browne brand/
294A.4 4 my head,/An gold fann inmy hand,/An madins ning, a’
193A.15 4 fair field standin,/And inmy hand an uncharged gun.
193[B2.15] 4 the field to stand,/And inmy hand an uncharged gun.’
68C.14 2 /An pickle wheat affmy hand;/An your cage sall be o
68F.12 1 /‘If I had an arrow inmy hand,/And a bow bent on a
120B.16 3 give me my bent bow inmy hand,/And a broad arrow I’ll
30.42 1 ‘Collen brand Ile haue inmy hand,/And a Millaine knife
99H.11 2 leter,/And sign it withmy hand,/And I will send it to
10C.10 1 /‘O sister, I’ll not reachmy hand,/And I’ll be heir of all
10P.7 1 /‘O sister, O sister, O takmy hand,/And I’ll mak you heir of
141A.20 1 /Give me a sword all inmy hand,/And let mee be
148A.18 3 /Give me my bent bow inmy hand,/And never a Frenchman
148A.21 3 me my bended bow inmy hand,/And never a Frenchman
148A.24 3 give me my bent bow inmy hand,/And never a Frenchman
124A.9 3 take my blew blade all inmy hand,/And plod to the green
99N.18 2 letter,/And seal it withmy hand,/And send it off to my
67B.20 2 man’s,/They came first tomy hand,/And this is Gib, my
68J.9 2 bonny bird,/And sit uponmy hand;/And thou sall hae a cage
68I.1 2 bonnie bird,/Sit low uponmy hand,/And thy cage shall be o
76E.1 2 foot?/And wha will glovemy hand?/And wha will lace my
64F.17 2 foot?/And wha will glovemy hand?/And wha will prin my
76J.1 2 foot?/And wha will glovemy hand?/And who will lace my
68G.4 2 bonie bird,/Cum sit uponmy hand;/And ye sall hae a cage o
10N.10 1 /‘O sister, sister, takmy hand,/And ye sall hae my
10D.7 1 /‘O sister, sister, takmy hand,/And ye’ll be heir to a’
10I.7 1 /‘O sister, sister, takmy hand,/And ye’ll hae Lud John
73E.8 2 maid,/I’ll heap gold wimy hand;/But an ye wed her Fair
212C.2 3 to your Johnie?/O here ismy hand, but anither has my
100C.12 2/With my heart, yea andmy hand;/But it never shall be that
10H.8 1 /‘O I’ll not lend to you my hand,/But I’ll be lady of your
245B.8 2 feet,/Nor gluve made formy hand;/But nevertheless, my
245C.15 2foot,/Nor gluve made formy hand;/But nevertheless, my
176A.6 1 /‘I’le giue theemy hand, Douglas,’ he sayes,/
281C.8 3 /‘The prayer book’s inmy hand, father,/Praying for my
68K.22 2 bird,/Light down uponmy hand;/For ae gowd feather that’
68D.15 2 pyet;/An thou’ll come tomy hand,/I have a cage of beaten
217L.21 1 /‘I patmy hand in my pocket,/I gae you
275A.3 5 /‘My  hand is in my hussyfskap,/
200D.8 4 the coat that I wear,/Thatmy hand it shall never go near
200D.10 4 the coat that I wear,/Thatmy hand it shall never go oer thee.
232G.5 3 hill, Ritchie,/There’smy hand, I’m at your command,/
126A.27 3 well thou art,/Then here’smy hand, my name’s Arthur a
4E.11 3 to the side;/‘Catch hold ofmy hand, my pretty maiden,/And I
10R.6 1 /‘I’ll neither give youmy hand nor glove,/Unless you
10[Y.7] 1 /‘I’ll neither lend youmy hand nor my glove,/Unless
76F.1 2 mother?/O wha will gluvemy hand?/O wha will be my bairn’
263A.10 2 foot?/Or wha will glovemy hand?/Or wha will father my
76A.18 2 foot?/Or who will glovemy hand?/Or who will bind my
221F.19 2maiden,/My promise andmy hand,/Out oer her father’s
69B.13 3 die!/‘I bear the brand intomy hand/Shall never help to gar
69B.10 3 die!/‘I bear a brand intomy hand/Shall quickly gar Clerk
69B.16 3 die!/‘I bear the brand intomy hand/Shall quickly gar Clerk
69B.12 3 die!/‘I bear the brand intomy hand/Shall quickly help to gar
10F.6 1 /‘O sister dear, come takmy hand,/Take my life safe to dry
238H.5 3 my dochter, for I’ll gie yemy hand/That ye’se get young
46B.4 1 me, kind sir, I pray let gomy hand;/The supper-bell it will
112E.5 1 /‘I have ten gold rings onmy hand,/They’re all gold but the
211A.17 4 this quarrel soon,/Here ismy hand thou shalt fight me.’
118A.43 3 had the worse stroakes atmy hand,/Thou shalt haue the
10F.7 2 sall come in,/It’s neer bymy hand thy hand sall come in,
10F.7 1 /‘It’s neer bymy hand thy hand sall come in,/It’
66B.17 3 die!/For I had the cup inmy hand/To hae drunken her oer
39[M.5] 3 that wa sa fine;/I putmy hand to pu down ane,/For
81A.27 3 did you not offer to staymy hand,/When you see me wax
263A.3 2 lips/And stroked her withmy hand:/‘Win up, win up, ye
147A.5 3 on me take;/Cross youmy hand with a silver groat,/For
260B.13 2 /‘That e’er the like fa inmy hand!/Woud I forsake my ain
178[H.11] 2 /Come down intomy hand;/Ye shall lye all night by
90C.36 2 perfidious man,/For bymy hand ye’se dee;/Now come’s
90C.7 2 perfidious maid,/For bymy hand ye’se dee;/Ye married
68B.13 2 parrot,/Come doun intomy hand;/Your cage sall be o the
68E.9 2 bird,/And eat bread affmy hand;/Your cage shall be of
116A.73 2 /‘I shall hange the withmy hande:’/Full well that herde
124B.5 5 /I’le take my benbowe inmy hande,/And come into the
116A.75 3 to fare;/If I myght hauemy handes at wyll,/[Ryght l>ytell
173D.9 1 /‘I rowed it inmy handkerchief,/And threw it in
238F.4 1 /‘Come here, allmy handmaids, O do this with
141A.22 1 /‘Do but unbindmy hands,’ he saies,/‘I will no
186A.5 1 /‘My  hands are tied, but my tongue
65H.35 1 /‘If my hands had been loose,’ she

65A.29 1 /‘O ginmy hands had been loose, Willy,/
71.29 4 in my sister’s bower,/My  hands hall gar ye die.’
66E.13 3 gloves;/She wishdmy hands might swell in them,/
93D.16 3 sack,/When I cannot keepmy hands off/your lily-white neck?
30.42 3 /And a Danish axe fast inmy hands,/That a sure weapon I
103B.19 3 are but sma,/And thomy hands woud wield the bow,/
12A.4 2 wha gat your leavins,my handsom young man?’/‘My
12A.3 2 what did she give you,my handsome young man?’/‘Eels
12A.7 2 leave to your mother,my handsome young man?’/‘Four
12D.2 2 gat ye your dinner,my handsome young man?’/‘I din’
12D.3 2 gat ye to your dinner,my handsome young man?’/‘I gat
12A.1 2 /And where ha you been,my handsome young man?’/‘I ha
12D.1 2 /O where hae ye been,my handsome young man?’/‘I hae
12A.10 2 leave to your true-love,my handsome young man?’/‘I
12[Q.6] 2 leave ye to your father,my handsome young man?’/‘I
12A.8 2 d’ye leave to your sister,my handsome young man?’/‘My
12A.9 2 leave to your brother,my handsome young man?’/‘My
12[Q.8] 2 ye to your true-love,my handsome young man?’/‘O a
12A.2 2 /An wha met you there,my handsome young man?’/‘O I
12[Q.7] 2 leave ye to your brother,my handsome young man?’/‘O the
12D.4 2 of your bloodhounds,my handsome young man?’/‘O
12D.5 2 /O I fear ye are poisond,my handsome young man!’/‘O
12A.6 2 /I fear you are poisoned,my handsome young man!’/‘O
12[Q.1] 2 /O whare hae ye been,my handsome young man?’/‘Oer
12A.5 6 /And what becam of them,my handsome young man?’/‘They
12[P.2] 2 /O where did you dine,my handsome young one?’/‘I
12[P.3] 2 /What got you to dine on,my handsome young one?’/‘I got
12[P.9] 2 you leave your mother,my handsome young one?’/‘I’ll
12[P.8] 2 will you leave your sister,my handsome young one?’/‘I’ll
12[P.10] 2 leave your sweetheart,my handsome young one?’/‘I’ll
12[P.7] 2 you leave your brother,my handsome young one?’/‘I’ll
12[P.6] 2 you leave your father,my handsome young one?’/‘I’ll
12[P.1] 2 hae ye been a’ day,my handsome young one?’/‘I’ve
12[P.4] 2 she wi the broo o them,my handsome young one?’/‘She
12[P.5] 2 are your hounds now,my handsome young one?’/‘They
275B.3 1 /‘My  hans are in my husseyskep,/I
162B.16 2 come,/[but], and ifmy hap it were,/I durst encounter
5A.42 2 mither, on my knee,/Anmy hard wierd I’ll tell to thee.
169C.28 1 /‘Had I my horse, andmy harness gude,/And ryding as I
192E.25 2 the king sae well/Mair o my harping he wishd to hear;/An
109A.64 1 haue that horsse with all my hart,/And my cote-plate of
48.2 2 Welcome, my honey,my hart, and my sweete!/For I
67A.4 4 you, lady, seuen yeere;/My  hart I durst neere breake.’
116A.136 2 then sayd our kynge,/‘My  hart is wonderous sore;/I had
178B.20 4 found out Captaine Carre,/My  hart it is nothing weele.
109A.79 1 haue that ladye with all my hart,/Sith itt was like neuer
180A.1 4 moane,/Which did turnemy hart to teene.
108.9 3 Siluer and gold makesmy hart to turne,/And makes me
67A.3 4 thin harpe/But it gladsmy hart within.
111.17 3 slowe;/I trust to recouer my harte agayne,/And Crystes
162A.54 1 /For Wetharryngtonmy harte was wo,/that euer he
68C.15 3 wald thraw my head affmy hase-bane,/An fling it in the
236D.16 6 room where she was/Butmy hat below my knee.’
222B.24 1 /‘Get memy hat, dyed o the black,/My
236E.14 4bower where she was/Butmy hat low in my hand.’
236A.12 4 in her presence/But withmy hat on my knee.’
13B.1 7 mither,/O I hae killedmy hauke sae guid,/And I had nae
13B.1 5 yee O?’/‘O I hae killedmy hauke sae guid,/Mither,
92B.3 3 /That ever mair shall crossmy hause,/Till my love comes to
68B.14 5 /Ye’ll thraw my head affmy hause-bane,/And throw me in
91C.7 1 there is the brootch fraemy hause-bane,/It is of gowd sae
68J.23 4 right-hand man,/That heldmy hawk and hound?’
16[E.5] 1 lady, hauld my horse andmy hawk,/For I maun na ride, and
12A.4 3 handsom young man?’/‘My  hawks and my hounds;
190A.12 2 may a’ rin masterless,/My  hawks may fly frae tree to
43D.12 1 /‘But whare was ye,my hawks, my hawks,/That I coft
43D.12 1 whare was ye, my hawks,my hawks,/That I coft ye sae dear,/
53H.9 2 they all go masterless,/My  hawks they flee frae tree to
53E.6 4 they all go masterless,/My  hawks they flee from tree to
5A.70 1 /‘I would gi a’my ha’s an towrs,/I had that bright
91F.11 3 gart the gowd rings flee:/‘My  ha’s and bowers and a’ shall
268A.50 2 landless lord,/Tomy ha’s and my bowers;/Ye are
5D.50 1 /‘I would gie a’my ha’s and towers,/I had this
117A.290 2 me;/The other shal kepemy he<ue>de,/And standë with
96G.46 4 wife,/And lay gowd onmy head.
96[H.33] 4 /To wear goud onmy head.
122A.27 4 at home,/I shold haue lostmy head.
180A.9 3 alsoe!/Farwell th . .my head/. . . .
16A.4 2 me in a grave, wi a turf atmy head.’
167A.12 4 hundred guners thoust bemy head.’
167A.15 4 bowemen thoust bemy head.’
208D.3 4 town,/To answer formy head.’
42A.10 2 /‘An aye sae sair’s I meanmy head!’/And merrily laughd the
42A.7 2 aye sae sair’s I meanmy head!’/And merrily leugh the
42B.8 2 /‘O sairer, sairer akesmy head;’/‘And sairer, sairer ever
186A.9 3 /‘Now Christ’s curse onmy head,’ he said,/‘But avenged
155E.20 1 /‘Put a Bible atmy head,’ he says,/‘And a
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49B.6 1 /‘Lay my bible atmy head,’ he says,/‘My chaunter
267A.23 1 /‘Now, Christ’s curse onmy head,’ shee said,/‘If I doe trust
155[S.7] 1 /‘With a Bible atmy head,/A Testament at my feet,/
68C.15 3 as thee;/You wald thrawmy head aff my hase-bane,/An
68B.14 5 like to me;/Ye’ll thrawmy head aff my hause-bane,/And
246A.5 3 wad with thee;’/‘I’ll wad my head against your land,/Till I
245A.6 3 ye wad wi me?’/‘I’ll wad my head against your land/Till I
45B.5 2 my crown of gold uponmy head,/Amongst all my
45B.14 2 my crown of gold uponmy head,/Amongst all my
45A.7 2 of gold heere vponmy head,/Amongst my nobilitye,
45A.23 2 the crowne of gold vponmy head,/Amongst my nobilitye,
294A.4 3 /We silken sneed uponmy head,/An gold fann in my
35.2 1 /She stroakedmy head, an she kembed my hair,/
110[N.34] 4 sared,/An sayn lay dounmy head an slep like ony sou.
294A.2 5 /A littel we bonnet onmy head,/An tua merry wenking
12H.11 4 down deep,/Put a stone tomy head and a flag to my feet,/
155O.5 1 /‘Oh lay a Bible atmy head,/And a Prayer-Book at
155K.7 2 to sleep,/With a Bible atmy head and a Testament at my
120B.17 1 me a green sod undermy head,/And another at my feet;/
53D.23 3 it wi his knee:/‘I wadmy head and a’ my land/’Tis
225I.8 3 lady,/A little bonnet onmy head,/And cocket up aboon,
17H.31 1 take the red gowd fraemy head,/And follow you, and
155M.6 2 /‘Seven foot Bible/Atmy head and my feet;/If my
155[T.7] 1 lay my Prayer-Book atmy head,/And my grammar at my
85B.1 2 /Mother, come bind upmy head,/And sent to the parson
155H.7 1 /‘O put the Bible atmy head,/And the Testament at
43D.4 3 soon be here,/And I’ll laymy head aneath this rose sae red,/
110F.55 1 a pock o meal beneathmy head,/Another aneath my feet,/
49[H.6] 1 put a good stone oumy head,/Another at me feet,/A
49F.10 1 /‘Ye’ll put a head-stane atmy head,/Another at my feet,/
63[K.21] 2 bour/I wear goud tomy head;/Bat nou I am among
12[S.1] 5 down./Dear sister, holdmy head, dear mother, make my
64A.17 1 /‘There’s a sair pain inmy head, father,/There’s a sair
194A.9 3 be;/Put my mantle oermy head,/For the fire I downa see.
85[C.1] 2 mother, come bind upmy head!/For tommorow morning
241A.10 1 /‘Formy head, I canna want;/I love my
208I.15 2 head, thou grave old man,/My  head I will give thee;/Here’s a
97A.12 3 oer the sea;/’T’ is pittenmy head in sick a steer/I my bowr
241C.17 1 /‘My  head is a thing I cannot well
42B.6 2 the Clerk Colvill,/‘Omy head it pains me sair;’/‘Then
122A.3 2 made a cry,/Hee’le havemy head i-wis;/But ere a
17G.31 1 tak the scales o gowd fraemy head,/I’ll follow you, and beg
64D.9 1 /‘Be hooly wimy head, maidens,/Be hooly wi
64G.10 1 /‘Deal hooly wimy head, maidens,/Deal hooly wi
77F.9 1 /‘There is nae room atmy head, Margaret,/As little at my
77D.15 1 /‘There is nae room atmy head, Margrat,/There’s nae
77B.13 1 /‘Their is na room atmy head, Margret,/Their is na
77A.13 1 /‘There’s no room atmy head, Margret,/There’s no
120A.27 1 sett my bright sword atmy head,/Mine arrowes at my
49D.9 1 /Ye’ll lay my arrows atmy head,/My bent bow at my feet,/
155N.16 1 /‘Put my Bible atmy head,/My busker (?) at my
196A.18 1 /‘My eyes are seething inmy head,/My flesh roasting also,/
208I.15 1 /‘My  head, my head, thou grave old
155F.14 1 /‘Lay my Bible atmy head,/My Testament at my
262A.32 1 never lint gang onmy head,/Nor kame gang in my
204E.2 1 /‘O what need I dress upmy head,/Nor what need I caim
239A.5 3 my head,/Wear gowd onmy head, or gowns fring’d to the
41A.45 1 /‘O lat him take frae memy head,/Or hang me on a tree;/
185A.14 2 trouth and my right hand;/My  head shal hing on Hairibie,/I’
271B.12 3 he;’/‘Madam,’ he saith, ’My  head steward,/He hath bin true
268A.17 1 /‘There is a fancy inmy head/That I’ll reveal to thee,/
120B.18 2 /With a green sod undermy head;/That they may say,
208I.15 1 /‘My head,my head, thou grave old man,/My
239A.5 2 Salton I’d wear gowd onmy head,/Wear gowd on my head,
173B.18 2 think,/First time she tiedmy head,/What land I was to tread
173C.16 2know,/When he held upmy head,/What lands I was to
45B.10 4 him questions three,/My  head will be taken from my
235C.12 3make my bed, an tye upmy head,/Woe’s me for his hame-
167A.67 2 Harry Hunt, I’le laymy head/You may bord yonder
80.11 1 /‘Or if it bemy head-kookes-man,/Greiued
35.11 2 an silver kemb,/To kembmy heady upon her knee;/But or I
196A.17 3 /I cannot win to thee;/My  head’s fast in the wire-
241B.7 1 /‘My  head’s the thing I canna weel
239B.5 3 poun;/I’ll nae wear silk tomy heal nor wear gowd to my
212E.3 3 ilka pint’s end ye’ll drinkmy health out,/And I’ll come and
91[G.10] 2 /The garlands framy hear;/Ye ge that to my mider,/
91[G.11] 2 shoun,/The ribbons framy hear;/Ye gee that to my mider,/
127A.7 4 Hood,/‘I love it with all my heart.
151A.28 1 /‘Yes, with allmy heart,’ bold Robin said,/So
135A.27 1 /‘With allmy heart,’ said Little John,/‘To
235B.17 4 that I love best,/She hasmy heart a keepin.
5E.13 2 blow in my glove,/Nor ismy heart after another love.’
102B.11 2 of yon junipers,/To cheermy heart again,/And likewise for a
252B.25 3 far awa frae me/That hasmy heart a-keeping fast,/And my
236B.13 3 /‘Ye’r the chioce ofmy heart,/An a’ I hae is yours.’
212B.3 3 her:/‘Anither woman hasmy heart,/And I but come here to

212F.4 3 and alake! anither hasmy heart,/And I darena mair come
12H.1 4 soon,/There’s a pain inmy heart, and I mean to lie down.’
12H.2 4 soon,/There’s a pain inmy heart, and I mean to lie down.’
12H.3 4 soon,/There’s a pain inmy heart, and I mean to lie down.’
12H.4 4 soon,/There’s a pain inmy heart, and I mean to lie down.’
12H.5 4 soon,/There’s a pain inmy heart, and I mean to lie down.’
12H.6 4 soon,/There’s a pain inmy heart, and I mean to lie down.’
12H.7 4 soon,/There’s a pain inmy heart, and I mean to lie down.’
12H.8 4 soon,/There’s a pain inmy heart, and I mean to lie down.’
12H.9 4 soon,/There’s a pain inmy heart, and I mean to lie down.’
12H.10 4 soon,/There’s a pain inmy heart, and I mean to lie down.’
252B.37 3 /Who has the keeping omy heart,/And I’ll wed nane but
12I.1 4 bed soon,/For I’m sick tomy heart, and I’m faint to lie
12I.2 4 bed soon,/For I’m sick tomy heart, and I’m faint to lie
12I.3 4 bed soon,/For I’m sick tomy heart, and I’m faint to lie
12I.4 4 bed soon,/For I’m sick tomy heart, and I’m faint to lie
12I.5 4 bed soon,/For I’m sick tomy heart, and I’m faint to lie
12I.6 4 bed soon,/For I’m sick tomy heart, and I’m faint to lie
12I.7 4 bed soon,/For I’m sick tomy heart, and I’m faint to lie
12I.8 4 bed soon,/For I’m sick tomy heart, and I’m faint to lie
212E.2 3 /But anither woman hasmy heart,/And I’m sorry for to
109B.70 1 have the horse with allmy heart,/And my plate-coat of
155G.9 3 keen pen-knife sticks inmy heart,/And nae word more can
211A.45 3 is sharp, it hath woundedmy heart,/And so no further can I
155N.14 3 penknife lying close tomy heart,/And the duke’s
155[T.5] 3 penknife sticks close inmy heart,/And the Jew’s wife has
30.38 1 /‘Ile hose her hourly tomy heart,/And with her Ile worke
95[J.6] 2 briers,/Don’t prickmy heart any more;/For now I’ve
73[I.29] 5 has na born a son/Sal makmy heart as sair.’
158B.37 4 lilly-white hand/makesmy heart bleed.
192E.14 3/He said, My liege, wi a’my heart,/But first my gude grey
101B.19 6 dear bought love/Asmy heart can contain.’
101C.9 4 o dear bought love/Asmy heart can contain.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
103B.41 4 dear bought luve/Asmy heart can conteen.
263A.2 2 and father on,/Love didmy heart engage;/There I spied a
73F.3 4 my Fair Annie,/That hesmy heart for aye?’
91[G.19] 4 of Livenston/She coulsmy heart fue cale.’
93D.23 2 heart’s blood/would makemy heart full glad;/Ram in the
95[K.4] 2 prickly bush,/It prickedmy heart full sore;/If ever I get out
93D.19 2 heart’s blood/would makemy heart full woe;/O rather kill
93D.21 2 heart’s blood/would makemy heart full woe;/O rather kill
66E.14 3 the same might piercemy heart,/Gin Childe Vyet were
263A.4 2 sight that I hae seen/Untomy heart gives pain;/At the south
81C.7 2 night to sleepe,/For youmy heart have wonne,/You need
18C.8 2 boar said he;/‘O I think inmy heart I can do enough for thee.’
155C.15 3Jew’s penknife sticks inmy heart,/I canna speak to thee.
278A.4 1 good Satan, with allmy heart!/I hope you and she will
200B.16 1 go home, my hinny andmy heart,/I will not go home, my
252A.21 3 ayont the sea,/That hasmy heart in hand,/An my love ae
252A.28 3 ayont the sea,/That hasmy heart in hand/An my love ai
252A.32 3 ayont the sea,/That hasmy heart in hand,/An my love ay
235F.10 4 I loed best,/And she hadmy heart in keeping.
64C.17 4 my true-luve,/But burstsmy heart in three.’
239B.1 2 an there lies my love,/My  heart is fixt on him, it winna
263A.1 1 /MY  heart is lighter than the poll;/
190A.16 2 auld Jock Grieve,/‘Alack,my heart is sair for thee!/For I was
190A.20 2 Wat,/‘Alack, for theemy heart is sair!/I never cam bye
72A.1 2 sing to you a sang,/But ohmy heart is sair!/The clerk’s twa
109C.5 4 father, and loves me dear,/My  heart is set where it must be.
190A.24 2 gude auld lord,/‘And evermy heart is wae for thee!/But fye,
195A.11 4 in the Orchet!/Fore themy heart is wo.
195B.1 4 Oarchyardtoan!/For theemy heart is woe.
109B.86 1 have the lady with allmy heart;/It was never likely
93O.4 4 head neer did ache/butmy heart it was sore.
52B.13 3 heel,/. . . . . . . that bruisedmy heart,/I’m afraid it shall neer
288A.9 1 /‘Take them with allmy heart, loving son,/Most of
81L.8 1 /‘It woud na touchmy heart, Munsgrove,/Nae mair
268A.54 3 bowers to dine;’/‘With a’my heart, my brother dear,/Tho ye
270A.16 3 to gae to bed;’/‘Wi a’my heart, my dear marrow,/It’s be
236B.14 3 and in:/‘Ye’r the choice omy heart,/My dear, ye’r welcome
269C.11 3come to me, my hinney,my heart/My father’s kitchen-boy!
109B.78 1 make that vow with allmy heart,/My men shall bear
233A.10 1 /‘My love possesses a’my heart,/Nae pen can eer indite
100G.4 1 /‘There is no dreder inmy heart,/Nor do I love a man;/
269C.11 1come to me, my hinney,my heart,/O come to me, my joy!/
200B.9 1 tongue, my hinny andmy heart,/O hold your tongue, my
200B.15 1 go home, my hinny andmy heart,/O wilt thou go home,
72D.1 2 tale of woe,/Which makesmy heart richt sair;/The Clerk’s
76D.22 4 night, mither,/That maksmy heart right wae.
114F.23 4Breadislee/What grievedmy heart sae sair.
73E.30 4 bear a son/That will makemy heart sae sair.’
64B.17 4 the floor once owre,/Thomy heart should break in three.’
233B.4 2 did me treat,/Which stolemy heart so canny,/And ay
149A.23 2 thee thy boon;/With allmy heart, so let it be;/‘Then come
76C.8 4 shine on man/That mademy heart so sare.’
76A.22 4 bear a son/Shall makemy heart so sore.’
95C.6 2 bush,/That prickledmy heart so sore,/And I have got
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95[J.4] 2 briers,/Come prickmy heart so sore;/I ever I get from
95C.3 2 bush,/That pricklesmy heart so sore,/If I could get out
212C.2 3 my hand, but anither hasmy heart,/So ye’ll never get more
191B.10 3 /Thy weeping’s sairer onmy heart/Than a’ that they can do
228C.2 4 heart rejoice,/And wae’smy heart that we should sunder!’
149A.38 2 Yes, sir, and with allmy heart;/‘Then let’s send for a
135A.21 1 /‘With allmy heart, thou proud fellow,/For
155F.11 3 penknife was stuck inmy heart,/Till the stream ran down
109B.11 4 to whom you please,/My  heart, Tom Pots, shall go with
233C.39 3 so cruel to your Annie?/My  heart was broken first by love,/
106.6 1 /Yet, thoughmy heart was full of care,/Heaven
204F.3 3 to win,/I would hae locktmy heart wi a key o gowd,/And
214A.1 2 this night,/That fillsmy heart wi sorrow;/I dreamed I
214A.3 2 this night,/That fillsmy heart wi sorrow;/I dreamed
93C.22 2 /‘O no, no, no, Lambkin,/my heart will be sare;/O take my
41A.30 4 like my dear daughter,/My  heart will birst in three.’
110C.8 2 back, ye weill-faurd may,/My  heart will brak in three:’/‘And
110C.21 2tongue, ye beggar’s brat,/My  heart will brak in three;’/‘And
110C.26 2tongue, ye beggar’s brat,/My  heart will brak in three;’/‘And
200B.4 1 with me, my hinny andmy heart?/Will ye go with me, my
292A.17 1 /‘O break,my heart, with sorrow filld,/Come,
101[D.8] 4 trust well ye be,/. . . . . . ./My  heart ye haa ye we.’
100C.12 2your daughter dear,/Withmy heart, yea and my hand;/But it
213A.22 2 now for thy sake/O butmy heart’s a breaking!/Curst be
11J.10 2leave your mother dear?’/‘My  heart’s best love for ever and
11F.16 2 wash it very clean,/Formy heart’s blood sticks in evry
155G.4 4 dear,/Which would causemy heart’s blood to fall.’
93T.12 4 hold the gold basin,/my heart’s blood to flow.
88E.15 4 blude rin on the ground,/My  heart’s blude by your knee.
73B.34 3 see?/I think ye micht seemy heart’s blude,/Come rinning
39[N.2] 4 Tamlane/Has gottenmy heart’s delight.’
269C.14 1 /‘For gone is a’my heart’s delight,/And gone is a’
232D.8 3 or sorry?/I have gottenmy heart’s delight;/And what can
232E.12 3sorrie,/When I hae gottenmy heart’s delight?/I hae gotten
269B.13 1 /‘O welcom to memy heart’s delight!/Nou welcom
73E.13 4 wealth to me,/An I get namy heart’s desire?
73[I.12] 6 at is wi me/Gin I getmy heart’s desire.’
232A.11 3 I’ve gotten my lot andmy heart’s desire,/And what
271A.105 3 /She sayd I may praisemy heauenly king/That euer I
63[K.23] 1 /‘Gett up,my heavey hors-boy,/Gie my hors
215E.9 4 is wide and braid;/My  heavy curse gang wi thee!’
234B.18 2 ye shoud be the waur;/My  heavy heart light on
234B.20 2 and I am the waur;/My  heavy heart light on
117A.305 2 swerde,/And smyte all ofmy hede,/And gyue me woundës
52B.13 2 was the stain that bruisedmy heel,/. . . . . . . that bruised my
83F.7 3 here wi speid;/If ye refusemy heigh command,/I’ll gar your
173[T.13] 4 me ’s/The gallows to bemy heir.
173[V.8] 4 that/Is the gallows to bemy heir!
156[G.20] 4 Henry,/‘For he shall bemy heir.’
109B.4 4 save, thou lady sweet,/My  heir and parand thou shalt be.’
271B.23 3 no child, I’le make theemy heir,/Thou shalt have my
271A.13 3 be true to my sonne andmy heire,/And I will giue thee
271A.8 1 thee blesse, my sonne andmy heire,/His servant in heauen
271A.93 3 blesse thee, my sonne andmy heire!/The blisse of heauen
63[K.20] 2 bour,/I ware goud tomy hell;/Bat nou I am among
245D.3 2 wee boy/That’ll takmy helm in han, O/Till I gang up
245A.19 2 the bonny boy/That tookmy helm in han,/That steerd my
245A.11 2 get a bonny boy/Wad takmy helm in han,/That would steer
245D.15 2 bonnie wee boy/That tookmy helm in han/Till I gied up to
245B.6 2 get a bonny boy/Will takemy helm in hand/Ere I gang up to
245C.13 2 a little wee boy/Will takemy helm in hand/Till I gang up to
245E.10 2bonny boy/That will tackmy helm in hand/Till I gang up to
110E.22 6 of God and our Lady,/My  help lyes not in your hand!
155B.12 3 keen pen-knife sticks inmy hert,/A word I dounae speik.
83C.17 3 /Says, Merrie, merrie maymy hert be,/I see my mither
73F.7 4 may,/For she hesmy hert for aye.’
119A.6 2 seid Robyn,/‘And doesmy hert mych woo;/þat I may not
116A.103 2 sayd, ’That [ye be here],/My  herte is out of wo:’/‘Dame,’
116A.100 4 to them what him befell]/My  herte were out of payne.
17[I.1r] 2 /With my hey down and a hey diddle
109A.94 4 Thomas a Pott shall bemy heyre.’
126A.31 4 /For soundly he hath tandmy hide.’
127A.36 4 by,/That hath paid wellmy hide.’
126A.25 3 me;/And if thou wilt tanmy hide for naught,/I will do as
126A.32 4 a bout,/And he shall tanmy hide too.’
83E.5 3 /And if you don’t obeymy high command/I’ll gar your
245D.3 3 in han, O/Till I gang up tomy high topmast/An look oot for
245D.15 3 in han/Till I gied up tomy high topmast/An lookd oot for
88E.4 3 sleep,/And I’ll watch inmy highest tower,/Your fair body
200K.1 1 /‘GO bring me downmy high-heeled shoes,/Made of
200I.7 1 /‘They took offmy high-heeled shoes,/That were
227A.4 4 go along with me/And bemy Highland lady.’
269C.11 3 my joy!/O come to me,my hinney, my heart/My father’s
269C.11 1 /‘O come to me,my hinney, my heart,/O come to
200F.12 2 /Then come thee hame,my hinnie,/And I do swear, by the
200E.15 1 will you come hame,my hinnie and my love?’/Quoth

279B.7 2 what wad ye do wi them,my hinny and my dow?’
200B.16 1 /‘I will not go home,my hinny and my heart,/I will not
200B.9 1 /‘O hold your tongue,my hinny and my heart,/O hold
200B.15 1 /‘O wilt thou go home,my hinny and my heart,/O wilt
200B.4 1 /‘Will ye go with me,my hinny and my heart?/Will ye
81I.2 1 /‘Tho gold should bemy hire,’ he says,/‘And silver
178[I.13] 2 lady,/Ye paid me wellmy hire,/But nou I am Edom of
178D.14 1 /‘Ye paid me weilmy hire, lady,/Ye paid me weil
73[I.12] 1 /‘O my hogs ill die out i the field,/My
244A.7 3 shall be;/If it should bemy hole estate,/Naesaid, naesaid,
49C.4 1 /‘Tak aff, tak aff,my holland sark,/And rive it frae
49E.6 1 /‘Tak ye affmy holland sark,/And rive it gair
88D.31 1 /‘Tak aff, tak affmy holland sark,/And rive’t frae
4E.9 1 /‘If I must pull offmy Holland smock,/Pray turn thy
49D.5 1 /‘And ye’ll tak affmy hollin sark,/And riv’t frae gair
147A.7 1 /‘Now, bymy holydame,’ the priests repli’d,/
119A.86 2 /And gaf hem fee with my hond;/I gaf hem grith,’ seid
117A.218 4 and his deth/Is closed inmy honde.
117A.219 4 God,/Thy deth is inmy honde.
117A.361 2 charter,/And sele it [with]my honde,/To haue and holde for
24B.12 2 sma boat till I sail formy honey.’
200G.10 4 I return;/So fare you well,my honey!’
200I.5 2 /‘Oh will you come home,my honey?/And, by the point of
239A.10 1 to your bed, Jeanie,my honey and my sweet,/For to
225K.5 2 said,/‘Come go with me,my honey,/And ye shall be my
225C.5 2 said,/‘Come go with me,my honey,/And you shall be my
225B.3 2 he says,/‘Gang and bemy honey;/Gang and be my
48.2 2 /Sayes shee, Welcome,my honey, my hart, and my
149A.7 2 said to her husband,/My  honey, my love, and my dear,/
225G.3 2 he says,/‘Or will ye bemy honey?/Or will ye be my
108.16 1 /Welcome,my honey, welcome, my ioy,/
225D.3 2 says,/‘Will ye go wi me,my honey?/Will ye go wi me, my
225A.4 2 he says,/‘Or will ye bemy honnie?/O will ye be my
191B.7 4 were in his coat,/It’s formy honour he maun die.’
191E.5 4 me thousands ten,/It’s formy honour he must die.’
191E.7 4 were in this court,/It’s formy honour he must die.’
191[H.5] 4 were in his coat,/Uponmy honour he shall die.’
191[H.7] 4 were in his coat,/Uponmy honour he shall die.’
191[I.5] 4 ten times in his coat,/Bymy honour, Hugh shall die.’
74A.9 1 dreams, such dreams,my honoured lord,/They never do
279A.18 2 wad ye dee we them,my hony an my dou?’
225[L.5] 2 he says,/‘O wilt thou bemy hony?/O wilt thou be my
48.26 2 /. . . . ./‘Noe, bymy hood!’ quoth her ffather then,/
194A.9 1 /‘Tak aff, tak affmy hood,/But lat my petticoat be;/
63E.25 3 be;/For the best wine in a’my hoose/Is owre little for thee.
63E.23 3 be;/For the best bed in a’my hoose/Is owre little for thee.’
128A.9 4 my part,/If I but blowmy horn.’
4A.4 2 said he,/‘I canna blawmy horn but ye call on me.
110F.49 3frae me,/And bring to memy horn cutties,/That I was best
125A.5 4 beat, and cannot retreat,/My  horn I will presently blow.
123B.25 3 /Give me leave to setmy horn to my mouth,/And to
122B.25 1 /‘How like youmy hornd beasts, good Master
29.43 4 cuckolde/shall drinke ofmy horne,/But he shold itt sheede,/
122A.23 1 /‘These aremy horned beasts,’ says Robin,/
63[K.4] 3 /Bat them that will saddlemy hors,/An bridell my steed,/An
63[K.23] 2 my heavey hors-boy,/Giemy hors corn an hay;’/‘By my
9B.5 2 whore, light off omy horse,
9E.7 2 madam, dismount frommy horse,
11[L.17] 2 brother John put me onmy horse.
11[M.15] 2 wad light down and cornmy horse.
11B.19 2 I wad licht, and baitmy horse!’
200C.9 1 /‘Come saddle to memy horse,’ he said,/‘Come saddle
208A.4 1 /‘Come saddle to memy horse,’ he said,/‘Come saddle
254A.12 1 /‘Come saddle to memy horse,’ he said,/‘The brown
305A.34 1 /‘Gar raymy horse,’ said the nobil king,/
123B.5 3 shot for me;/I would ridemy horse an hundred miles,/To
216A.1 1 /‘YE gie corn untomy horse,/An meat unto my man,/
238G.8 1 /‘Ye’ll saddlemy horse, an ye’ll saddle him
63J.2 3 /That is, to saddle to memy horse,/And bridle to me my
72C.22 1 sorrow now I’ll saddlemy horse,/And I will gar my
133A.16 4 mine I’le to thee resign,/My  horse and my braverie.’
169C.28 1 /‘Had Imy horse, and my harness gude,/
16[E.5] 1 /‘Now, lady, hauldmy horse and my hawk,/For I
12B.8 3 my jollie young man?’/‘My  horse and the saddle; mither,
145B.10 1 /‘I’le getmy horse betime in the morn,/By
11[M.13] 2 month of May,/Me andmy horse bleeds night and day.
7E.2 2 Margret,’ he said,/O holdmy horse by the bonnie bridle
188F.12 3 and children three;/Formy horse grows lame, he cannot
204L.7 3 when he saw me set onmy horse,/He caused his drums
64A.29 4 and tell my mother dear/My  horse he has me slain;/Bid her
216C.21 1 /‘How can I turn tomy horse head/And learn how to
39B.22 4 hunting come,/That frommy horse I fell.
39I.30 4 came over me,/And fraemy horse I fell.
39A.23 4 hunting come,/That fraemy horse I fell;/The Queen o
188D.14 1 /‘My  horse is young, he cannot
188C.24 3 water woud ruin me;/My  horse is young, he’ll nae lat
7E.2 1 /‘O holdmy horse, Lady Margret,’ he said,/
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216B.1 1 /‘GIE corn tomy horse, mither,/Gie meat unto
216C.2 1 /‘Gie corn tomy horse, mother,/And meat to
238E.20 2 his groom,/Says, Getmy horse saddled and bridlëd
63J.7 1 /‘My  horse shall drink the gude red
39G.37 1 /‘Ye’ll takemy horse then by the head,/And
9B.6 2 /‘Get off omy horse, you’re a brazen-faced
90B.5 1 /‘Go saddlemy horseback,’ she said,/‘It’s
238F.9 2 my groom,/Go saddlemy horses, and saddle them soon:’/
149A.8 2 gentle Joan,/Take one ofmy horses, I pray;/The sun is a
104B.12 1 /‘I will lend youmy horse’s sheet,/That will row
51B.10 3 come tell to me?’/‘It ismy horse’s, that I did kill,/Dear
176A.51 1 /‘A ffalse Hector hathmy horsse,/And euer an euill
7F.10 2 /Light downe and holdmy horsse,/Whilest I and your
226F.13 2 my satins,/And pack upmy hose and my shoon,/And
112D.12 1 /‘Oh I’ll cast affmy hose and shoon,/And let my
177A.68 3 thee choice captain over my host/Vntill againe I may thee
12C.7 3 she’s poisoned me andmy hounds all; mother, make my
12[P.4] 3 one?’/‘She gave it tomy hounds for to live upon,/And I
260B.4 3 meat and fee,/For to lat a’my hounds gang loose/To hunt
190A.12 1 /‘My  hounds may a’ rin masterless,/
12A.4 3 man?’/‘My hawks andmy hounds; mother, mak my bed
63E.5 1 /‘My  hounds shall eat the bread o
53E.6 3 Beichan sadly sing:/‘My  hounds they all go masterless,/
53H.9 1 /‘My  hounds they all go masterless,/
178A.13 1 /‘[I will] not geue ouer my hous,’ she saithe,/‘Netheir for
178A.10 1 /‘I will not geue ouer my hous,’ she saithe,/‘Not for
178B.8 1 /‘I’le not giue overmy house,’ shee said,/‘Neither for
157H.5 1 English did surroundmy house,/And forced me
200J.6 1 /‘Yes, I’ll forsakemy house and home,/Yes, I’ll
10[Y.6] 2 /I’ll make you heir ofmy house and land.’
12H.4 3 and joy?’/‘I’ll leave him my house and my property;
178G.14 1 years ye war aboutmy house,/And received both
81E.16 1 /‘There is two swords intomy house,/And they cost me right
5F.33 2 /. . ./‘But tomy house I have brocht a hure.
63[K.33] 1 /‘The best maid inmy house/Is my sister Meggie,/An
93C.3 3 /nor none of his kin;/My  house is plastered outside,/and
63[K.31] 1 /‘The best bear inmy house/Is the black bear an the
210A.4 1 /‘My  house is unbigged,/my barn’s
228C.8 1 /‘My  house it stands on yon hill-
178D.16 1 /‘I winnae gie upmy house, my dear,/To nae sik
216A.2 3 wi me;/The best bed in a’my house/Sall be well made to
79A.7 3 from the well;/For a’my house shall feast this night,/
185A.11 3 /Liddesdaile has been inmy house this last night,/And they
185A.19 3 /‘How they have been inmy house this last night,/And they
48.26 3 quoth her ffather then,/‘My  [house] thoust neuer come
178C.5 3 to ashes fa,/Ere I gie upmy house to Adam of Gordon,/
63[K.30] 3 is free;/The best bear inmy house/[To yer young son an ye.
63[K.28] 3 free;]/The best room in a’my house/To yer young son an ye.’
99F.17 1 /‘I have a Talliant inmy house/We’ll fight your men by
99A.29 3 he;/I have an Italian imy house/Will fight you three by
70B.9 1 /‘O what’s become omy house-cock,/Sae crouse at ane
12B.7 3 jollie young man?’/‘Baithmy houses and land; mither, mak
12[Q.6] 3 young man?’/‘I leavemy houses and land, mother, mak
208G.3 2 for you, my auldest son,/My  houses and my land;/And as
208H.4 2 there is for my eldest son/My  houses and my land,/And
208E.6 2 to my little son I give/My  houses and my land,/And to
208A.6 2 to you, my eldest son,/My  houses and my land;/I leave to
208I.6 2 to thee, my eldest son,/My  houses and my land;/I’ll leave
208F.6 2 leave unto my eldest son/My  houses and my lands;/I’ll
12A.9 3 handsome young man?’/‘My  houses and my lands; mother,
200[L.6] 1 /‘What cares I formy houses and my lands?/What
120A.22 3 eate;/‘For I may hauemy houzle,’ he said,/‘For I may
120A.23 4 to God in heauen soe hye/My  houzle will me bestand.’
80.11 3 /Nor noe man within my howse/Shall doe wrong vnto
110F.48 3frae me,/And bring to memy humble gockies,/That I was
116A.23 3 be!/Go into my chambre,my husband,’ she sayd,/‘Swete
243A.24 1 /‘If I forsakemy husband and/My little children
93B.19 2 my life, Balankin,/tillmy husband come back,/And I’ll
116A.28 4 sayde fair Al<i>ce,/‘Thatmy husband councelleth so.’
243F.6 1 /‘If I was to leavemy husband dear,/And my two
243B.5 1 /‘But if I should leavemy husband dear,/Likewise my
229B.9 1 /‘Come here, come here,my husband dear,/This day ye see
243C.6 1 /‘My  husband he is a carpenter,/
252E.11 4 a woman as I’m a man/My  husband he should be.’
243C.12 1 /‘O sleep ye, wake ye,my husband?/I wish ye wake in
243A.21 1 /‘My  husband is a carpenter,/A
243B.4 1 /‘Formy husband is a carpenter,/And a
53M.53 4 John was my first love,/My  husband now he’s be.’
243B.3 4 five hundred pounds/Thatmy husband should hear the same.
231B.30 4 na gaen to Edinburgh/My  husband to disgrace.’
106.19 8 mother was a lady bright,/My  husband was a valiant knight.
106.19 4 mother was a lady bright,/My  husband was a valiant knight./
106.19 6 mother was a lady bright,/My  husband was a valiant knight./
268A.35 1 /‘For to defilemy husband’s bed,/I woud think
230A.6 4 my wits,/When I look onmy husband’s blood?’
106.22 1 /‘But now, alas!my husband’s dead,/And all my

275B.3 1 /‘My hans are inmy husseyskep,/I canna weel get
275A.3 5 /‘My hand is inmy hussyfskap,/Goodman, as ye
96[H.30] 3 niest;/But nought say tomy ill step-minnie,/Gard burn me
96[H.31] 3 again;/But nought say tomy ill step-minnie,/Gard burn me
173C.11 3/For it’s all for the sake ofmy innocent babe/That I come
270A.15 3 ye’se gae;’/‘That’s nevermy intent, my luve,/As ye said, it
207B.11 2 him like a man,/And it ismy intent to see what clothing he’
234B.18 1 /‘It was nevermy intention ye shoud be the
158A.32 4 of thine,/To enter plea atmy iollye.’
159A.63 3 streame,/That I had takenmy iourney/Unto Ierusalem!’
108.16 1 my honey, welcome,my ioy,/Welcome, my true-loue;
231A.15 3 rae:/‘Go saddle to memy Irish coach,/To Edinbro I’ll go.
187C.27 2 with the rog, cast memy irons.
188B.27 1 /‘Throw memy irons, Dickie!’ he cries,/‘For I
188B.29 1 /‘Throw memy irons, Dickie!’ he cries,/‘For I
188A.43 1 /‘But throw me thromy irons, Dicky,/I wait they cost
214N.13 4 might hae sav’d the life omy Jamie.
204J.5 1/‘It’s come down stairs,my Jamie Douglas,/Come down
204G.15 4 man’s arms,/Sincemy Jamie Douglas has forsaken
244C.11 4/And cry, Oh, alace formy Jamie O’Lee!
235B.3 1 /‘Is this true,my Jean,’ she says,/‘My lord is
100G.5 3 a stone,/And I’ll tell you,my jelly Janet,/If ever ye lovd a
238F.11 3 red:/‘Come, turn thee,my Jenny, come, turn on thy side,/
300A.22 1 /‘Ye aremy jewel, and only ane,/Nane ’s
178D.16 3 he;/Cum weil, cum wae,my jewels fair,/Ye maun tak share
244B.6 1 /‘James Hately hasmy jewels stolen,/A Norland lord
244B.6 3 to me;/James Hately hasmy jewels stolen,/And oer the
244C.4 1 /‘Jamie O’Lee hasmy jewels stown,/As the English
92B.15 1 /‘Ye’ll takemy jewels that’s in Bahome,/And
200B.6 3 /I could sail the seas withmy Jockie Faa,/And with pleasure
200B.6 1 /‘I could sail the seas withmy Jockie Faa,/I could sail the
49A.10 2 /Gin she cry, Why tarriesmy John?’/‘Oh tell her I lie in
212C.1 4 /O if I had but ae sight omy Johnie!
212D.2 4 fee/Just for a sight omy Johnie./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
212E.1 4 fee/For ae sicht omy Johnie.’
200A.7 1 /‘I’ll mak a hap tomy Johnny Faa,/And I’ll mak a
200A.6 1 /‘I’ll go to bed tomy Johny Faa,/I’ll go to bed to my
114A.2 6 and the well baken bread,/My  Johny shall want nane.
248A.5 2 do I hold ye fast?/And ismy Johny true?’/‘I hae nae time to
241B.9 1 /‘But I’ll sell aff my jointure-house,/Tho na mair I
241A.12 1 /‘For I will sellmy jointure-lands——/I am
12B.3 2 ye get for your supper,my jollie young man?’/‘A dish of
12B.9 2 ye leave to your sister,my jollie young man?’/‘Baith my
12B.7 2 ye leave to your father,my jollie young man?’/‘Baith my
12B.5 2 like were your fishes,my jollie young man?’/‘Black
12B.4 2 /Whare gat ye the fishes,my jollie young man?’/‘In my
12B.1 2 whare hae ye been a’ day,my jollie young man?’/‘I’ve been
12B.2 2 ye hae for your supper,my jollie young man?’/‘I’ve
12B.8 2 ye leave to your brither,my jollie young man?’/‘My horse
12B.6 2 /O I fear ye are poisond,my jollie young man!’/‘O yes! I
12B.10 2 leave to your true-love,my jollie young man?’/‘The tow
74A.15 1 /‘If I do kissmy jolly brown bride,/I do but
96C.27 1 /‘But well is me,my jolly goshawk,/That ye can
96C.1 1 /‘O WELL is me,my jolly goshawk,/That ye can
65I.1r 1 /Hey my love and homy joy
65I.5 2 /Who will carry tidings tomy joy?’
269C.14 2delight,/And gone is a’my joy;/For my dear Dysmal she
211A.54 3 have lost my comfort andmy joy,/I have lost my key, I have
269C.6 2 me not,/For he is allmy joy;/I will forsake baith dukes
269C.11 2 my heart,/O come to me,my joy!/O come to me, my
269B.13 2 /Nou welcom to memy joy!/Ye have dayed for me, an
116A.134 1 /‘How fare<th]my justice,’ sayd the kyng,/‘And
158B.32 3 was she:/If thou’st slainmy justler,/by the Kings laws thou’
39I.56 3 hae coft the day,/I’d paidmy kane seven times to hell/Ere
158B.25 3 not ride,/That spear inmy keeping/that I could not guide,/
158B.13 3 not ride;/I have a spear inmy keeping/that thou canst not
289F.3 3 na gie aw my pans andmy kettles/For aw the lords in the
211A.54 4 and my joy,/I have lostmy key, I have lost my lock.
11A.8 2 maun get consent frae a’my kin.’
76B.11 6 /Banisht frae a’my kin.’
155J.13 2 /Or any of the rest ofmy kin?’/‘No, I’ve seen none of
222A.18 3 find?/I’m stown frae a’my kin and friends,/And my love I
159A.18 2 art thou?/Thou art ofmy kin full nye;/I’le giue thee
93D.24 2 comrades,/she’s none ofmy kin;/Ram in the knife, Bold
299[D.2] 4 lad,/Ye’r welcome,my kind deary.’
226E.16 4but a puir broken trooper,/My  kindred I winna deny.
178[H.13] 1 /‘I wald give allmy kine,’ she says,/‘So wald I
159A.31 1 /‘But cease,my king,’ saies Iames Douglas,/
169C.9 1 me my lyfe, my liege,my king,/And a bony gift I will
169C.12 1 me my lyfe, my liege,my king,/And a bony gift I’ll gie
169C.17 1 me my lyfe, my liege,my king,/And a brave gift I’ll gie
169C.15 1 me my lyfe, my liege,my king,/And a great gift I’ll gie
169C.28 4 yeir/The meiting ofmy king and me.
284A.4 1 a pardon, my liege andmy king,/For my merie men and
207C.2 3 men./I neither cursemy king, nor kingdom, crown or
156F.5 1 /‘O no, O no, my liege,my king,/Such things can never
151A.15 4 usd,’ quoth he,/‘But thatmy king thee sent.
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120A.10 2 daughter,/And nie vntomy kinne;/I know shee wold me
126A.28 4 mothers side,/And he ismy kinsman near.’
2D.2 1 /‘If I had yon horn inmy kist,/And the bonny laddie
2A.3 1 /‘I wish that horn were inmy kist,/Yea, and the knight in my
2B.3 1 /‘I wish that horn were inmy kist,/Yea, and the knight in my
236A.16 1 /‘Ye shall be cook inmy kitchen,/Butler in my ha;/Ye
9C.11 1 /‘Ye cannot be cook inmy kitchen,/My lady cannot fa sic
9B.10 1 /‘Cook inmy kitchen you shall not be,
269C.14 4 she is dead,/And so ismy kitchen-boy.’
269C.7 3 by three;/Go call to memy kitchen-boy,/We’ll murder
9[F.4] 1 /‘I need nae cook inmy kitchin,
83F.38 4 my Gill Morice/Than a’my kith and kin!’
191B.14 1 /‘And ye may tellmy kith and kin/I never did
38A.3 4 /I couldna liften’t tomy knee.
38C.3 4 wight,/Hae lifted it tomy knee.
38E.3 4 /I wadna gotn’t up tomy knee.
88B.25 4 blood/Rin trinkling downmy knee?
204O.1 4 I’ll kindly daut thee uponmy knee.
257A.24 6 my foot/I ance for bowdmy knee.
257B.35 4 my foot,/For him I bowedmy knee.
257C.21 4 foot?/For him I bowedmy knee.
63J.41 4feet,/Your young son onmy knee?’
73B.34 4 blude,/Come rinning bymy knee.’
73D.17 4 /Runs trickling downmy knee?’
88A.13 4 /Runs trickling downmy knee?’
188E.4 4 /Atween my neckbane andmy knee.’
188F.9 4 /Betwixt my ankle andmy knee.’
196D.5 4 /And my twa legs burnt tomy knee?’
204C.4 4 /And use you kindly onmy knee.’
204F.9 4 /And treat thee kindly onmy knee!’
204J.5 4/And court ye kindly onmy knee.’
236A.12 4 /But with my hat onmy knee.’
236C.15 4presence/But wi hat uponmy knee.’
236D.16 6 was/But my hat belowmy knee.’
257A.20 4 foot/That I ance for bowdmy knee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
257C.14 4 foot?/For him I bowedmy knee.’
37A.11 2 down your head uponmy knee,’/The lady sayd, ëre we
37C.10 2 /And lean your head uponmy knee;/Abide and rest a little
239B.5 3 my heal nor wear gowd tomy knee,/An I never will forsake
5A.42 1 /‘But hear me, mither, onmy knee,/An my hard wierd I’ll
101B.15 4 /They winna come tomy knee;/And if the knights of my
120A.19 2 of greene,/Is cut short bymy knee,/And in my hand a bright
239A.8 3 daughter, I’ll never bowmy knee,/And I’ll die if I getna
83A.3 2 /That runneth lowlye bymy knee,/Ffor thou shalt goe to
257C.13 3/Daur take this bairn frommy knee?/For he is called mine.
257C.20 3/Daur tak this bairn frommy knee?/For he is called mine.
123B.25 2 curtal frier,/I beg it onmy knee;/Give me leave to set my
68D.13 2 pyet;/An thou’ll come tomy knee,/I have a cage of beaten
68D.17 2 bow bendit,/And set untomy knee,/I wad shoot this wee
65G.3 2 the fire,/Till it did reachmy knee:/“O mother, mother,
110C.25 4 /Wi the brose-cap onmy knee:/Sae bring to me the
40.10 2 lay your head/Upomy knee:/See ye na that narrow
140C.14 2 /‘One boon I beg onmy knee;/That, as for the deaths
54C.5 2 /‘Bow down tomy knee,/That I may pluck
4A.10 1 a while, lay your head onmy knee,/That we may hae some
34B.1 2 /An lay your head low onmy knee;/The hardest weird I will
5B.33 1 /‘O hear me, mother, onmy knee,/Till my sad story I tell
226B.3 2 plaiden,/A tartan kilt ouremy knee,/Wi hosens and brogues
65A.26 4 brother,/It’s na come tomy knees.’
93H.8 4 madam,/tho I’ll down onmy knees.’
93P.6 4 gay lady,/gin I’d sit onmy knees.’
110F.55 3 /A pock o seeds beneathmy knees,/And soundly will I
129A.50 2 quoth Robin Hood,/‘Onmy knees I beg and crave:’/‘By
38B.3 4 /I dought na lift it tomy knie.
38D.3 4 was,/I coud na lift it to my knie.
275B.10 2 ither,/Here, man, tak yemy knife,/An ye’ll scrape aff the
275A.8 2 other,/‘Here, man, tak yemy knife;/Do ye tak aff the auld
266A.26 1 /‘I meant to stick you withmy knife,/For kissing my beloved
15B.12 1 said he, ‘Father, I’ve lostmy knife/I loved as dear almost as
16[F.12] 1 said he, ’Father, I’ve lostmy knife,/I loved as dear almost
16B.5 2 it’s a’ for the case thatmy knife was kept in.’
106.4 2 rob’d my bower, and slewmy knight,/And after that my
208F.5 3 your will, make your will,my knight,/For fear ye rue the day.
106.4 3 my knight,/And after thatmy knight was slain,/I could no
30.26 3 hither, fiue or three ofmy knights,/And feitch me downe
290A.11 4 been at the fold milkingmy ky.’
73[I.12] 2 hogs ill die out i the field,/My  kye die i the byre,/An than,
203D.3 2 sit in the house and seemy kye tane.
117A.51 4 foly,’ he sayde,/‘And formy kynd<ë>nesse.
117A.387 3 with me,/For the loue ofmy kynge,/Under my trystell-tre.’
117A.386 2 the worlde/So well as I domy kynge;/Welcome is my lordës
167A.34 3 quoth hee;/‘I trustmy L[ord] God will me fforgiue/
154A.120 1 /And I shall thinkemy labour well/Bestowed, to
267B.30 3 he;/‘Take up your monie,my lad,’ he says,/‘Take up your
192E.21 3 back to toun?/Idoubtmy lad ye hae ill sped/Of stealing
209A.14 4 on the green/Or I had tintmy laddie.

241B.8 4 said,/‘I wish I had hamemy laddie.
280A.8 3 fill,/For the follouing of my laddie.’
280B.7 4 while,/For the followin omy laddie.’
240D.1 2 /It was a’ for the sake omy laddie,/But noo I sit i my
200I.4 4 and day/Till I find outmy ladie.
204M.4 4 us a’,/Then I sall dyne wimy ladie.
208A.11 4 London town,/Be kind tomy ladie.
268A.53 4 a love-token/To take fraemy ladie.
200B.13 4 drink/Till I bring homemy ladie.’
208D.12 4 Scotland/Be kind tomy ladie!’
209B.2 4 my biggin/With a letter tomy ladie?’
254A.12 4 England,/To bring homemy ladie.’
93Q.12 2 be weel,’ he says,/’wimy ladie at hame;/For the rings
178G.38 3 tear,/For murdering omy ladie bricht,/Besides my
92A.6 1 /‘Be husht, be husht,my ladie dear,/I pray thee mourn
266A.18 7 on;/Said, Hide me now,my ladie fair,/For Violentrie will
6A.6 1 /He says: ‘My  ladie has a cup,/Wi gowd and
5C.39 1 /‘But will it for my ladie plead,/I’ll gie’t this night
170B.2 2 /‘What aileth thee,my ladie, thine eyes seem so red?’/
66C.14 1 /‘O ismy ladie’s fauldis brunt?/Or is her
187B.33 2 water saw,/‘It winna ride,my lads,’ quo he;/Then out he
184A.24 1 /Saying,My  lads, if ye’ll be true,/Ye’s a’
184A.39 1 /‘Drive on,my lads, it will be late;/We’ll have
184A.34 1 /‘I think,my lads, we’ve done a noble deed;/
74A.10 4 bower,/By the leave ofmy lady.
74C.5 4 bowr,/With the leave ofmy lady.
208I.16 4 London town,/Be kind tomy lady.
228E.10 4now bonny Peggy is ca’dmy Lady.
200C.9 4 nor drink/Till I find out my lady.’
200D.13 4 or drink,/I shall have backmy lady.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
200F.9 4 eat nor sleep/Till I be wimy lady.’
200J.3 4 all day,/Till I overtakemy lady.’
200K.4 4 Mount,/And overtakemy lady.’
208F.16 4nobles all/To be kind tomy lady.’
209D.2 4 north,/And fetch to memy lady?’
209F.3 4 town,/And give it tomy lady?’
209H.3 4 o Gight,/Wi a letter tomy lady?’
209I.5 4 o Gight/Wi a letter tomy lady?’
209J.6 4Gight,/And bring to memy lady?’
228E.9 4 shouldna Peggy be ca’dmy Lady?’
240A.10 4 ane,/For to bring hamemy lady.’
240C.21 4 speed,/To carry homemy lady.’
200H.3 2 /Till I go and sarch formy lady;’/And some o the
83D.22 1 /‘Play ye, play ye,my lady,’ he said,/‘Play ye frae ha
209J.11 3 /‘Bad news, bad news,my lady,’ he said,/‘They’re going
235G.4 1 kiss me, come kiss me,my lady,’ he says,/‘Come kiss me
235I.3 3 /‘Good news, good news,my lady,’ he says,/‘For the Earl of
195B.8 3 birks they be!/Adiew,my lady and only joy!/And, trust
195B.2 3 sweet to see!/Adiew,my lady and only joy!/For I
195B.10 3 ou’r the sea;/Adiew,my lady and only joy!/For I
195B.14 3 ou’r the sea——/Adiew,my lady and only joy!/For I
93E.24 2 prosper, God prosper/my lady and son!/For before I get
93B.23 4 wish a’ may be weel/withmy lady at hame;/For the rings of
81H.20 3 it wide and long,/And laymy lady at the right hand,/For she’
81C.3 3 /But next came downemy Lady Barnet,/The fairest
222C.11 4anither woman,/And letmy lady be.’
63J.48 1 /‘Be favourable tomy lady,/Be favourable, if ye
43F.13 4 my sleep/When thou didstmy lady behold?’
93U.1 3 one day,/Says my lord tomy lady,/Beware of Lamkin.
97A.5 3 /What hour o the night,my lady bright,/At your bowr sal I
8A.12 1 /‘For me to yieldmy lady bright/To such an aged
81J.11 3young men slain?/Or ismy lady brocht to bed,/Of a
65[K.8] 3 o my castle win?/Or ismy lady brought to bed/Of a
7[G.8] 1 /‘She’s notmy lady, but my sick sister,/And
178[H.11] 1 down, come down,my lady Campbell,/Come down
9C.11 2 be cook in my kitchen,/My  lady cannot fa sic servants as
7[I.15] 3 it saft and fine,/And laymy lady close at my back,/That I
87B.5 4 Rocks,/And bidmy lady come?’
66C.30 1 /‘What aileth thee,my lady dear?/Ever alas and wae’
196C.16 3wa;/Says, Ye’ll gie that tomy lady dear,/From me she’ll na
241A.10 2 head, I canna want;/I lovemy lady dearly;/But some o my
208D.5 1 /‘My will, my will, my lady Derntwater?/Ye are my
81C.12 3 nor yet for land;/But ifmy lady doe prove untrue,/Lord
236D.10 3 You’r welcome hame,my lady Drum,/For this is your
236D.11 3 You’r welcome hame,my lady Drum,/To your bowers
247A.1 1 /‘HOW brent’s your brow,my Lady Elspat!/How golden
246A.11 1 down, come down,my lady fair,/A sight of you give
246A.12 1 down, come down,my lady fair,/A sight of you give
246A.18 1 down, come down,my lady fair,/A sight of you I’ll
246A.20 1 down, come down,my lady fair,/A sight of you I’ll
246A.14 1 /‘Come down, come dow,my lady fair,/A sight of you I’ll
208B.4 1 /‘Then here’s for thee,my lady fair,/. . . ./A thousand
81[O.9] 3 sheets?/How do you likemy lady fair,/All night in her arms
204N.3 1 /‘O come away,my lady fair,/Come away now
37B.3 3 /‘Weel met thee save,my lady fair,/For thou’rt the
214C.6 1 /‘Hold your tongue,my lady fair,/For what needs a’
266A.21 1 /Says, I wish you well,my lady fair,/It’s time for us to sit
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81J.19 3 /And how loves thoumy lady fair,/Lyes in your arms
259A.5 1 /He said, Ride on,my lady fair,/May goodness be
4B.8 1 /‘Wide in, wide in,my lady fair,/No harm shall thee
4B.4 1 /‘Wide in, wide in,my lady fair,/No harm shall thee
4B.6 1 /‘Wide in, wide in,my lady fair,/No harm shall thee
8B.10 1 /‘My  lady fair, O I like her weel,
8B.12 1 /‘My  lady fair, O I like her weel,
246A.16 1 down, come down,my lady fair,/One sight of you I’ll
246A.22 1 down, come down,my lady fair,/One sight of you I’ll
8B.10 3 near!/But before I losemy lady fair, sir,/I’ll rather lose
8B.12 3 near!/But before I losemy lady fair, sir,/I’ll rather lose
65C.3 3 she cry:/‘Oh woe is me,my lady fair,/That ever I saw this
266A.6 1 /Ye’ll take the road,my lady fair,/That leads you fair
83D.28 1 /‘Pox on you,my lady fair,/That wudna telled it
110D.4 3 /‘Gude day,’ quoth he, ’My  lady fair,/What want ye wi
196A.19 3 small,/And give them tomy lady fair,/Where she sits in her
109A.59 4 care—/This day wold settmy lady ffree.
81E.20 1 /‘I’m not sae wae formy lady,/For she lies cauld and
195B.12 3 you merry;’/‘I thank thee,my lady, for thy kindness,/But,
109B.64 4 horse/This day would setmy lady free.
178[I.4] 4 my leall leman,/The mornmy lady free.’
245C.9 3 /And take my leave omy lady;/Gae to my bonny ship
200H.1 3 they gained the heart omy lady gay,/. . . . .
63G.21 3 the wine,/Or when I leftmy lady gay,/And her at sic a time.
63G.22 3 milk,/And up ye’ll takemy lady gay/And row her in the
199D.12 1 /‘But gin I hadmy lady gay,/bot and my sister
175A.10 1 /‘But nay, now nay,my lady gay,/For soe it must not
175A.8 1 /‘But nay, now nay,my lady gay,/For soe itt must not
235B.3 3 in Lunan?’/‘O no, O no,my lady gay,/For the Lord o
7F.10 1 /‘But light now downe,my lady gay,/Light downe and
178A.29 3 bande!/Thou haste slaynemy lady gay,/More wurth then all
208I.7 1 /‘I’ll leave to thee,my lady gay,/My lawful married
194C.8 1 /‘Now hold your tongue,my lady gay,/Nae mair falsehoods
268A.10 1 /‘O comely are ye,my lady gay,/Sae fair and rare to
266A.3 1 /‘What brought you here,my lady gay,/So far awa from
235B.5 1 /‘Good news, good news,my lady gay,/The Lord o Aboyne
88E.13 1 /‘Ohon, alas,my lady gay,/To come sae
194C.6 3 /Ye are thrice welcome,my lady gay,/Whae’s aught that
208E.7 1 /‘And unto thee,my lady gay,/Who is my wedded
264A.17 3 she:/‘What ails you now,my lady gay,/Ye weep sa bitterlie?
208A.7 1 /‘I leave to you,my lady gay——/You are my
268A.60 3 o tree;/Says Fare ye well,my lady gay,/Your face I’ll never
214E.3 1 /‘O fare ye weel,my lady gaye!/O fare ye weel, my
93C.22 4 take my life, Lambkin,/letmy lady go.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93D.21 4 kill me, Rankin,/and letmy lady go.’
236D.8 3 /And wha will welcomemy lady hame,/It’s mair than I can
264A.15 3 beyond the sea,/And ifmy lady hear of this/Right angry
9C.2r 2 /I’ll make youmy lady in fair Scotland.
236E.10 3ale?/Wha will welcomemy lady in?/For it’s more than I
5G.33 1 /‘O rowmy lady in sattin and silk,/And
5E.32 1 /‘Canst cloathmy lady in the silk,/And feed my
90B.11 3 his ee:/‘They have slainmy lady in the wood,/With fear I’
196B.2 3 can I bide wi thee,/Sinmy lady is in the lands of Air,/
8A.14 1 /‘My  lady is my warld’s meed;/My
109B.52 4 my life so sweet,/Or elsemy lady I’le set free.’
76G.10 1 /‘But if ye bemy lady Janet,/As I trust not well
76G.15 1 /‘But if ye bemy lady Janet,/As I trust not well
93Q.8 3 ring:’/‘He will not still, my lady,/let me do any thing.’/’ ’ ’
65H.25 3 o my towers won?/Or ismy lady lighter yet,/O dear
65[J.10] 3 tydings do ye bring?/Ismy lady lighter yet/Of a daughter
81H.6 5 is my tower tane?/Or ismy lady lighter yet,/Of a daughter
65A.23 3 is my towers won?/Or ismy lady lighter yet,/Of a dear
65C.10 3 is my towers won?/Or ismy lady lighter yet,/Of daughter
83F.28 2 nae wonder, Gill Morice,/My  lady loed thee weel;/The
178F.7 1 down, come down,my lady Loudoun,/Come down
83B.10 4 was a lord in the world/My  lady loved but me!’
83E.22 2 Chield Morice,’ he said,/‘My  lady loved thee weel;/For the
241C.17 2thing I cannot well want;/My  lady loves me sae dearly;/But
83D.17 3 do ye?/How lang hae yemy lady luved?/This day come tell
65D.13 3 is my castle wone?/Or ismy lady Margery lighter/Of a
75H.2 3 said she;/‘I’m going,my Lady Nancy Belle,/Strange
104A.8 4 bow;/So dear will I lovemy lady now!’
199A.4 1 down, come down,my Lady Ogilvie,/Come down,
254A.19 2 foremost man,/And liftmy lady on;/Commend me all to
81A.29 3 these lovers in;/But laymy lady on the upper hand,/For
93K.2 1 /My  lady said to my lord,/when he
81F.24 3 /‘A grave to lay them in;/My  lady shall lie on the sunny
81C.32 3 /‘Prepare to lay us in;/My  lady shall lie on the upper
241B.7 2 thing I canna weel want;/My  lady she loves me dearlie;/Nor
241B.8 3 /‘The waurst o news!’my lady she said,/‘I wish I had
76G.9 1 /‘My  lady she’s in Lochranline,/
262A.17 3 eer I dree the shame;/My  lady slain in plain fields,/And
178A.25 4 that my haal was on fyre,/My  lady slayne or day.’
81A.19 4 /Doest thou findmy lady sweet?’
109B.62 3 I would fain;/If that I losemy lady sweet,/How I’st restore
109B.81 1 /‘Now for the loss ofmy lady sweet,/Which once I

208[J.4] 3 I cane;/For I will leave tomy lady/The third part of my land,/
81C.24 3 /For if I take thee withmy lady,/Then slaine thou shalt be
109B.22 4 I must peruse,/And tellmy lady this from me.
93[Y.9] 3 the bell:;/‘He winna still,my lady,/till ye come doun yersel.’
109B.84 4 rise up and fight,/Or yieldmy lady unto me.
104B.14 3 him wi the milk,/An laymy lady very saft,/That I may see
93U.1 1 /AS my lord andmy lady/were out walking one
93S.2 1 /My lord said tomy lady,/when he went abroad,/
93K.1 1 /MY lord said tomy lady,/when he went from
268A.50 4 ye landless lord,/Tomy lady white like flowers’
191[I.4] 1 /Up then spokemy lady Whiteford,/As she sat by
65[J.13] 4 he cried with grief,/‘My  lady will be gone.’
43D.4 2 my bonnie grey steed,/My  lady will soon be here,/And I’
9[F.4] 2 /Ye’ll serve notmy lady with hat or with hand,
109A.73 4 care,/But ffor the loue ofmy ladye.
110E.32 3 /Says, Take you that,my ladye fair,/And seek another
109A.74 1 /But shall I losemy ladye ffaire?/I thought shee
109A.4 3 hee,/Now God thee saue,my ladye ffaire,/The heyre of all
175A.6 1 /‘But nay, now nay,my ladye gay,/That euer it shold
83D.27 1 /‘Bring cods, bring cods tomy ladye,/Her heart is full of wae;
15A.43 1 /‘I’ve lostmy ladye I lovd sae dear,/
5B.61 1 /‘O rowemy ladye in satin and silk,/And
81L.45 3 these two in;/And laymy ladye in the highest flat,/She’s
96E.9 3 repair,/But weel may yemy ladye ken,/The fairest ladye
81A.8 3 he ran:/‘All though I am my ladye’s foot-page,/Yet I am
277A.6 1 /‘I darena paymy lady’s back,/But I can pay my
5F.57 2 son in the milk,/Gar deckmy lady’s bed wi silk.’
64F.10 4 said Sweet Willie,/I fearmy lady’s dead!
68F.2 1 /When he came tomy lady’s gate/He tirled at the
93D.23 1 /‘To holdmy lady’s heart’s blood/would
93D.21 1 /‘To holdmy lady’s heart’s blood/would
178G.37 3he:/‘He micht hae sparedmy lady’s life,/And wreakit
268A.8 3 faem,/And ye winna gainmy lady’s love/Whan nine lang
191[H.5] 1 /‘Hold your tongue,my laidy Whiteford,/And of your
36.8 3 to me,/An she takesmy laily head/An lays it on her
36.3 3 to me,/An she takesmy laily head/An lays it on her
10B.11 2 Ise mack you heir to a’my lan.
196C.22 4 son dear,/The heir o a’my lan.
245D.4 2 gear,/An the third pairt omy lan,/An gin he row me safe on
245D.16 2 gear,/An the third pairt omy lan,/An since he’s rowt me
245A.20 2 my goud,/The third part omy lan,/An, since we’re come safe
53J.5 3 /‘I’ll wager my life and a’ my lan,/It’s Susan Pie come ower
186A.10 2 a widow’s curch?/Ormy lance a wand of the willow-
162B.38 4 thy life,/wold I had lostmy land!
208[J.4] 6 son,/The tua part ofmy land.
10C.9 2 ye shall be heir of halfmy land.’
10D.7 2 /And ye’ll be heir to a’my land.’
10H.7 2 I’ll make you lady of allmy land.’
10P.7 2 I’ll mak you heir of a’my land.’
11A.7 2 I’ll make you ladie of a’my land.’
31.26 4 my mind/In defence of allmy land.’
65C.22 4 run/Shall be heir ofmy land.’
68K.22 4 your wing,/I woud gie a’my land.’
80.13 4 /Ile make thee heyre of allmy land.’
93A.3 4 Lamkin,/Unless I sellmy land.’
96F.1 4 dear,/I’d rather allmy land!’
100D.7 4 with me,/And be heir ofmy land.’
100E.4 4 table,/And be heir of allmy land?’
100F.13 4/And heir the third part ofmy land.’
100G.13 4gear,/And the twalt part omy land.’
100I.14 4 gear,/And a third part ofmy land.’
178A.18 4 sonne,/The ayre of allmy land.’
178B.7 4 be the heyre ofmy land.’
257B.44 4 this day/In third part omy land.’
257C.10 4 be a man/He shall heir allmy land.’
304A.46 4 dear,/And third part omy land.’
252B.24 1 /‘I would gie allmy land,’ she says,/‘Your gay
109A.55 1 /‘Thou shalt haue halfemy land a yeere,/And that will
245A.12 2 o my goud,/The third omy land,/An gin we win safe to
208[J.4] 4 my lady/The third part ofmy land,/An I will live to my e<l>
259A.9 3 a son;/He would have gotmy land an rents,/Where they lie
208G.3 2 son,/My houses andmy land;/And as for you, my
99C.19 3 /I’ll make it heir owre a’my land,/And her my gay ladie.’
99D.20 3 /I will make it heir of allmy land,/And her my gay ladie.’
99B.22 3 be,/I’ll mak it lord o a’ my land,/And her my gay lady.’
99G.15 3 be,/I’le make it heir of a’my land,/And her my gay lady.’
99H.23 3 /I will make it heir oer allmy land,/And hir my gay lady.’
99[S.24] 3 be,/It shall be heir of a’my land,/And she my gay lady.’
208H.4 2 eldest son/My houses andmy land,/And there is for my
208E.6 2 son I give/My houses andmy land,/And to my little
39G.20 2 /He’s heir o a’my land;/But if it be a lass-bairn,/
53E.6 5 younger brother will heirmy land,/Fair England again I’ll
229B.5 4 ain mouth spoke/Heir omy land he neer shall be.’
208A.6 2 son,/My houses andmy land;/I leave to you, my
267A.14 4 lord of Linne,/Then onmy land I liued merrily.
72D.5 2 /The heirs of allmy land,/I make a vow, and will
193A.13 4 again,/The half ofmy land I will give thee.’
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178G.33 2eldest son,/And heir o a’my land,/I’d tye a sheet around
208I.6 2 son,/My houses andmy land;/I’ll leave to thee, my
100H.11 2 Janet,/To be heir to a’my land?/O will ye marry my
8C.11 2 and kine,/I have cattle onmy land;/On venison eche day I
49[H.3] 3 rich monie?/Or is it formy land sa broad,/That you have
70B.10 2 my only son,/Heir owermy land sae free,/If ony ruffian
217N.20 3 there’s na tenant on a’my land/Shall harbour an arrant
109A.3 8 well,/The heyre of allmy land shee’st bee
267A.15 1 /‘And now I have soldmy land soe broade/That I haue
45A.15 3 to mee,/He will hauemy land soe faire and free,/And
267A.32 4 vpon my crowne/If eremy land stand in any ieopardye!
267A.5 2 /‘Ffor . . I . ’.’ he said,/‘My  land, take it vnto thee;’/‘I
53N.42 3 /‘I’ll wed my life and all my land/That is Susan Py, come o’
72C.8 2 dear,/Heirs out ower a’my land,/The morn, ere I eat or
109A.94 4 itt will no better be,/Of allmy land Thomas a Pott shall be
109A.89 4 ffaire,/The heyre of allmy land thou’st bee.
109A.4 4 ffaire,/The heyre of allmy land tho’st bee.
109A.10 2 said,/‘They heyre of allmy land to bee;/Thou’st be bryde
182D.10 3 see:/‘My life to wad anmy land to pawn,/Yonder comes
149A.22 1 /Thou shalt havemy land when I dye, and till then/
158A.9 3 neuer peace be kept inmy land/While open warres kept
158A.36 3 be open warres kept inmy land/Whilest peace kept that
177A.57 1 /Shee said, I haue noe manmy land within/Man to man dare
53D.23 3 /‘I wad my head and a’my land/’Tis Susie Pay, come oer
178A.8 4 thou shall eremy lande.’
178A.14 4 sonne,/The eare of allmy lande.’
109A.91 3 I’le sell all the state ofmy lande/But thou’st be hanged
162A.39 2 wolde haue partyde with/ my landes for years thre,/For a
283A.6 1 /‘Andmy landlord has not been at home,/
253A.31 1 /‘I winna breakmy lands,’ he said,/‘For ony
252B.41 1 /‘I would give allmy lands,’ he said,/‘That your
109B.61 1 thou’st have the half ofmy lands a year,/And that will
246B.2 3 my lands wi thee,/I’ll wadmy lands against thy head,/An that
259A.10 3 heir;/He would have gotmy lands an rents,/Where they lie
5C.77 1 /‘I wad gie a’my lands an towers,/I had that
99O.7 3 /‘I’ll make it heir o a’my lands,/And her my gay lady.’
5C.76 1 /‘I wad gie a’my lands and rents,/I had that
293B.7 7 /And I’ll gie you awmy lands and rents,/My pleasing
182C.16 3hastilie;/Says, I’ll lay allmy lands and rents/That yonder’s
293B.6 5 and rien;/I wad gie awmy lands and rents,/Tho I had
5E.27 1 /‘I would give allmy lands and rents,/To have that
99L.15 3 be,/I’ll make it heir of allmy lands,/And she my gay lady.’
5E.26 1 /‘Now I would give allmy lands and tower,/To have that
12[P.6] 3 one?’/‘I’ll leave himmy lands for to live upon,/And I
305B.44 2 be seen,/For he took a’my lands frae me/And gifted me
252C.32 3/You shall be heir of a’my lands,/Gin you’ll consent his
241A.10 3 lady dearly;/But some omy lands I maun lose in the case,/
81B.2 3 hast told to mee,/Then allmy lands in Buckle<s>feildberry/
305A.44 4 king with crown,/And putmy lands in jeopardie.
109C.32 1 /‘One half ofmy lands I’le give thee a year,/
208F.6 2 eldest son/My houses andmy lands;/I’ll leave unto my
246A.5 2 ye wager, Wise William?/My  lands I’ll wad with thee;’/‘I’ll
81L.7 1 /‘I darena formy lands, lady,/I darena for my
305A.48 1 /‘The king has giftedmy lands lang syne,/It can not be
63F.2 4 the rank highlands?/Formy lands lay far frae hame.’
209J.38 1 /‘My  lands may a’ be masterless,/
12A.9 3 man?’/‘My houses andmy lands; mother, mak my bed
53H.9 3 youngest brother will heirmy lands,/My native land I’ll
156A.4 1 /‘I’ll pawn my living and my lands,/My septer and my
66C.25 3 I at thee,/Bit I laugh atmy lands sae braid,/Sae weel’s I
49F.3 3 white monie?/Or is it formy lands sae braid,/That ye hae
260B.10 3 and kin;/Yes, I’ll forsakemy lands sae broad,/And come gin
198B.6 3 he;/Says, I wouldna formy lands sae broad/I stayed this
5F.53 1 /‘I wud rather than a’my lands sae broad/That I had her
88E.10 3 the wine,/And I woud giemy lands sae broad/Your fair
5F.54 1 /‘I would rather than a’my lands sae free/I had her here
109B.3 4 well,/The heir of allmy lands she’st be.’
246A.18 3 I’ll see;/And bonny aremy lands so broad/That I will give
267A.11 1 /‘For I haue soldmy lands soe broad,/And haue not
267A.14 1 /‘For now I have soldmy lands soe broad,/That mery
109B.10 2 my own,/The heir of allmy lands to be;/Thou shalt be
109B.102 4will be no better,/Of allmy lands Tom Pots shall be the
200[L.6] 1 cares I for my houses andmy lands?/What cares I for my
246B.2 2 to Clerk William,/I’ll wad my lands wi thee,/I’ll wad my
114J.4 4 men,/And I but a manmy lane.
41A.21 4 boy,/I wish I’d been theremy lane.’
63J.32 4 feet,/And fear I’ll diemy lane.’
100A.7 4 /I could lye nae langermy lane.’
100C.7 4 /For I dought na liemy lane.’
46B.2 1 /‘I’m walking heremy lane,’ she says, æmang my
91F.14 2 companie,/This night I gomy lane;/And when I come to
38B.1 1 /AS I was walking bymy lane,/Atween a water and a
229A.5 3 If I got nae my young sonmy lane,/Bring me here the one
233A.26 3 /But now I may walk waemy lane,/For I’ll never see my
5G.22 1 as I walkd in the lowlandsmy lane,/I met a gentleman gallant
178G.23 2 I am to dree,/I winna diemy lane:/I’ll tak a bairn in ilka

46B.2 2 /And ye may lat me walkmy lane, kind sir, now gin ye
229B.5 1 /‘O if I gotna himmy lane,/Show here the man that
64C.7 2 said,/‘Now leave me tomy lane;/When she was travelling.
178C.2 2 me my five pistols andmy lang gun;’/The first shot the
193[B2.16] 2 /And ye’ve put water imy lang gun;/Ye’ve put the sword
64G.5 3 /And I have something inmy lap,/And I wad fain be in.’
37B.9 3 /And lay yer head down inmy lap,/And I will tell ye farlies
37A.10 1 /‘But I have a loaf here inmy lap,/Likewise a bottle of claret
240A.8 2 bauld/Sae cruelly to usemy lassie?/. . . ./. . .
226B.6 1 /‘And gae to the Hielands,my lassie,/And gae, gae wi me?/O
240C.20 2 be so bold/To cruelly usemy lassie?/But I’ll take her to
226B.14 1 /‘Sae gae to the Hielands,my lassie,/O gae awa happy wi
193B.37 4 /And bear likewisemy last farewell.
68K.3 3 free;/I’m come to takemy last farewell,/And pay my last
68K.3 4 my last farewell,/And paymy last visit to thee.’
120A.25 3 doe any widow hurt, atmy latter end,/God,’ he said,
112C.48 1 /My  laughing fit you must excuse;/
208I.7 2 to thee, my lady gay,/My  lawful married wife,/A third
186A.7 4 in a hostelrie/But I paidmy lawing before I gaed.’
213A.6 2 ale-house,/For you to paymy lawing;/There’s forty shillings
195A.14 3 come over the sea;/Adue,my leady and only joy!/For, trust
195A.8 3 come over the sea;/Adue,my leady and only joy!/Fore, trust
195A.12 3 fair and bony!/Adue,my leady and only joy!/Fore, trust
195A.6 3 birks bobs bony!/Adue,my leady and only joy!/Trust me,
195A.10 3 never be merry;/Adue,my leady and only joy!/Trust me,
91[G.13] 4 att my death,/To be attmy leak-wake.
91[G.14] 3 name,/If they be not attmy leak-wake,/To be att my
178[I.4] 3 to me;/The night ye’s bemy leall leman,/The morn my lady
107B.4 3 rather beat fair Ailly inmy leather bang,/As lang as she
185A.46 4 to steal/Till that I soughtmy leave at thee.’
245C.9 3 mass amd dine,/And takemy leave o my lady;/Gae to my
250B.6 2 /Come lower them undermy lee;’/Saying, ‘I am resolved to
45A.5 1 /‘My  leege,’ quoth the bishopp, ‘I
165A.22 1 /‘A boone, a boone,my leege!’ shee sayes,/‘Ffor Gods
159A.7 2 borne,/And sayd,My  leege, apace,/Before you
158A.35 2 my ffaith,’ Spencer sayd,/‘My  leege, for soe itt shall not bee;/
117A.362 3 was treue in his fay:/A,my leegë lorde the kynge,/One
158A.7 2 that spake proud Spencer:/My  leege, soe itt may not bee;/I
180A.26 4 I had not stoutly stood,/My  leege, you neuer had beene
145A.38 1 /‘And gett your shooters,my leeig<e], where you will,/For
8B.5 2 have a glove, love,/An onmy left ane I’ll have nane;/I’ll
39[J2.14] 2 shall be covered, lady,/My  left hand shall be bare,/And
39B.28 2 hand will be glovd, lady,/My  left hand will be bare,/And
39I.39 2 will be gloved, Janet,/My  left hand will be bare;/And
39A.30 2 hand will be glovd, lady,/My  left hand will be bare,/Cockt
208E.14 3twenty pounds and five inmy left pocket,/Deal that from
208A.12 3 other fifty pounds inmy left pocket,/Divide it from
170E.7 2 one thing for me;/Openmy left side, and let my babe free.’
170[I.5] 4 if doctor you be,/Openmy left side and let the babe free.’
143A.18 4 cuckoldly bishop;/Lift upmy leg and see.’
119A.55 1 /‘God yow saue,my lege kyng!’/To speke John
119A.54 3 his kne:/‘God �ow saue,my lege lorde,/Ihesus yow saue
140A.4 3 wrist;/‘When I looke onmy leggs,’ said Robin,/‘Then for
186A.40 4 than Red Rowan/I weenmy legs have neer bestrode.
253A.15 1 /‘Thomy legs were sair I coudna gang,/
169B.11 4 /And a subject of yours,my leige,’ said he.
305A.71 4 and the Hangingshaw,/My  leige, are native steeds of
212B.1 4 rings/To get ae word ofmy leman.’
212F.2 4 fee/For ae sight omy leman.’
88B.3 3 gay;/But I’ll keep her formy leman,/When I come by the
88B.2 3 land;/But I’ll keep her formy leman,/When I come oer the
35.6 3 see;/Says, Gin you will bemy lemman sae true,/This goodly
35.2 3 /Says, Gin ye will bemy lemman so true,/Sae monny
35.3 3 fine;/Says, Gin ye will bemy lemman so true,/This goodly
49B.7 4 in Saussif town,/Learningmy lesson free.
88C.2 3 /But I’ll keep her formy liberty-wife,/As I ride thro the
167B.7 3 young./‘No whit at all,my liege,’ quoth he;/‘I hope to
169C.7 4 /And subject of yours,my liege,’ said he.
192E.4 3 let me hear;’/‘Indeed,my liege, and by your grace,/I’d
284A.4 1 /‘A pardon, a pardon,my liege and my king,/For my
156E.6 1 /‘My liege,my liege, how can I betray/My
103A.46 2 me,’ says Sweet Willy,/‘My  liege, I dare no tell;/An I pray
207D.9 4 same you must win back,my liege, if ever you them wear.
129A.34 2 bold Robin Hood,/Crys,My  liege, it must not be so;/Such
103A.39 2 grace,’ said Bold Arthur,/‘My  liege, I’ll gang you wi,/An try
207B.11 1 /He answered,My  liege, I’ve killed him like a
169C.9 1 /‘Grant me my lyfe,my liege, my king,/And a bony
169C.12 1 /‘Grant me my lyfe,my liege, my king,/And a bony
169C.17 1 /‘Grant me my lyfe,my liege, my king,/And a brave
169C.15 1 /‘Grant me my lyfe,my liege, my king,/And a great
156F.5 1 /‘O no, O no,my liege, my king,/Such things
156E.6 1 /‘My  liege, my liege, how can I
207A.9 1 /‘No, if it please you,my liege, no! I’ve slain him like a
110A.13 1 /‘He hath not robbed me,my liege,/Of purple nor of pall;/
207A.2 2 soon,/‘If it please you,my liege, of you I’ll soon beg a
207A.3 4 breath,/If it please you,my liege, than to starve them to
45B.4 1 /‘I hope,my liege, that you owe me no
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110D.4 1 /‘Gude day, gude day,my liege the king,/Gude day, gude
194C.23 1 /‘A boon, a boon,my liege the king,/The boon I ask,
71.39 1 wills they are not sma,my liege,/The truth I’ll tell to
207B.5 1 /‘It’s better,my liege, they should die a shorter
207B.3 4 throne,/‘If it please you,my liege, to grant me a boon.’
207D.1 4 soon,/‘Will it please you,my liege, to grant me a boon?’
100I.12 3 is your will with me,my liege,/What is your will with
192E.14 3 ye’ll gie me:’/He said,My  liege, wi a’ my heart,/But first
167B.6 2 Charles Howard:/I will,my liege, with heart and hand;/If
158B.2 3 knee:/‘What’s the matter,my liege,/you sent so speedily for
188A.41 3 through, come thro,my lieutenant,/Come thro this
5C.13 2 /And bade me keep it asmy life:
15A.21 2 /Here this day to savemy life,
257B.22 4 attend/At the end-day omy life.
5A.58 2 /An bade me keep it asmy life.’
16B.4 2 /That I loed dearer thanmy life.’
93B.12 4 still, lady,/tho I lay dounmy life.’
93H.9 4 /should I lay downmy life.’
93I.3 4 /Tho I should lay downmy life.’
93R.7 4 madam,/tho I’d giemy life.’
93[W.4] 4 still, madam,/na, no formy life.’
93[X.10] 4 madam,/If ye sude takmy life.’
109B.81 4 /For with thee I would endmy life.’
208D.5 4 dear,/If I should losemy life.’
292A.1 4 sword/And rid me out ofmy life.’
271A.21 2 on me, worthy steward!/My  life,’ he said, ’lend it to mee,/
208H.12 1 /‘My life,my life,’ his lordship said,/‘My
281A.6 3 that was said;/‘I’ll laymy life,’ quo the silly auld wife,/
281A.10 3 mair was said;/‘I’ll laymy life,’ quo the silly auld wife,/
155J.7 2 O spare my life!/O sparemy life!’ said he;/‘If ever I live to
281B.6 3 was said;/‘I could laymy life,’ said the silly auld wife,/
134A.57 1 /‘Grant memy life,’ the beggar said,/‘For him
103A.33 3 is me!/I never wishit in a’my life,/A woman’s blude to see;/
192B.15 3 sae clear,/I’ll wagermy life against a groat/The foal
10B.13 1 /‘O sister, sister, savemy life,/An I swear Ise never be
244C.19 3 a prince’s page I was a’my life,/And a prince’s page I yet
53N.42 3 his right knee:/‘I’ll wedmy life and all my land/That is
53J.5 3 it wi his knee:/‘I’ll wagermy life and a’ my lan,/It’s Susan
81B.13 3 Ile repent all the dayes ofmy life,/And god be with them all
305A.69 3 ca me;/I had rather losemy life and land,/Eer my merry
191C.15 3 thou bereft me ofmy life,/And wi the bishop thou
191A.22 3 the cause of [the loss of]my life,/And with the old bishop
10E.7 1 /‘O sister, sister, savemy life,/And ye shall be the squire’
268A.23 1 /‘For I did laymy life at stake,/Whan my brother
208D.10 3 gie;/But before ye takmy life awa/Let me speak twa
207A.9 4 intention to have tookmy life away.
207B.11 4 intent, O king, to takemy life away.
4D.11 4 gold,’ she said,/‘You takemy life away?’
93B.19 1 /‘O savemy life, Balankin,/till my husband
14C.4 1 /‘I’ll rather consent to losemy life/Before I’ll be a banished
14C.9 1 /‘I’ll rather consent to losemy life/Before I’ll be a banished
185A.6 3 billie,’ quoth he:/‘Betidemy life, betide my death,/These
73D.10 3 more were my foe,/Betidemy life, betide my death,/To Lord
278A.11 1 a tormentor the whole ofmy life,/But I neer was tormented
83E.3 2 weel,/And I love you asmy life,/But I will not go to Lord
267B.4 3 /‘I never sung a sang inmy life/But I woud sing ower to
8B.10 2 I like her weel, sir,/An Omy life, but it lies me near!/But
8B.12 2 I like her weel, sir,/An Omy life, but it lies me near!/But
33B.11 3 wore a gowd ring in a’my life,/But now I wat Ise wear
191C.14 3 they may ravish me ofmy life,/But they canna banish me
191[I.10] 3 /For they can rob me ofmy life,/But they cannot rob me of
33G.8 3 /‘I neer was kissd afore inmy life,/But this night got mony
33G.10 3 neer got a ring before inmy life,/But this night hae gotten
33B.10 3 wore a silk napkin a’my life,/But weel I wat Ise wear
134A.58 1 /‘I grievd you never in allmy life,/By late nor yet by ayre;/
155F.12 3playfellows all/That I lostmy life by leaving them,/When
72D.10 3 /All the whole comfort ofmy life/Dead hanging on the tree!’
257B.10 2 Isbel,/Whom I love asmy life;/Ere this day month be
93T.13 1 /‘O sparemy life/for one summer’s day,/
53N.12 3 most secretly;/I’ll riskmy life for to save thine,/And set
81I.16 2 /Or where shall I run formy life?/For you’ve got two
95[I.2] 3 /Or are you come to savemy life/From off this gallows-tree?
65F.20 3 if ever I heard my love inmy life,/He’s comin here awa.’/’ ’
244A.6 3 /For I never asked one inmy life;/I am sure you cannot but
114H.19 4 on all my foes,/Who havemy life i bail.’
109B.80 3 /‘For the loss ofmy life I do not care,/But for the
97B.8 4 he Love Robbie,/My life,my life I doubt.
81L.7 2 lands, lady,/I darena formy life;/I ken by the rings on your
64E.12 3 /‘If eer I was wi bairn inmy life,/I was lighter sin yestreen.’
208H.12 2 life,’ his lordship said,/‘My  life I will give to thee,/And
257C.9 3 /And if I live and bruickmy life/I will go as far for thee.
8A.14 2 lady is my warld’s meed;/My  life I winna yield to nane;/But
252B.6 3 neer be drawn;/I’ll laymy life in pledge o thine/Your
214J.8 3love’s sake I’ll venturemy life,/In the dowie glens of
271A.78 4 not well keepe,/Ffarwell!my life is at an ende.’
162B.37 3 merry men all!/For why,my life is att [an] end,/lord Pearcy

212D.6 2 what shall I do?/Formy life is not worth a farthing;/I
2A.18 1 /‘I’l not quite my plaid formy life;/It haps my seven bairns
2B.19 1 not quite my plaid formy life;/It haps my seven bairns
53C.30 3 was in his ee:/‘I’ll laymy life it’s Burd Isbel,/Come oer
212C.6 2 what shall I do?/Formy life it’s not worth a farthing!’/
208D.10 2 ye old gray-headed man,/My  life I’ll freely gie;/But before
103C.2 3 /‘O gin I live and bruikmy life,/I’ll gar ye change your
208F.14 2life, my brave old man,/My  life I’ll give to thee,/And the
208E.13 2life, thou good old man,/My  life I’ll give to thee,/And the
252B.27 3 me,/I shall live single allmy life;/I’ll neer wed one but she.’
83F.4 2 dear,/I dare nae formy life;/I’ll no gae to the bauld
302A.13 3 /Bit if I live and bruikmy life/I’ll strive to bring him
209J.28 3she was sorry!/‘Now allmy life I’ll wear the black,/Mourn
103B.7 3 /But gin I live and brookmy life,/I’se gar you change your
14D.5 2 at my will,/I’ll twinn with my life, keep my maidenhead still.
14D.11 2 at my will,/I’ll twinn with my life, keep my maidenhead still.
93C.22 3 heart will be sare;/O takemy life, Lambkin,/let my lady go.’/
93C.19 1 /‘Savemy life, Lamkin,/till five minutes
93I.6 1 /‘O sparemy life, Lankin,/an I’ll gie ye a
93K.9 3 full of woe:/‘Oh takemy life, Longkin,/and let my
93K.11 3 full of woe:/‘Oh takemy life, Longkin,/and let my sister
208F.14 1 /‘My life,my life, my brave old man,/My
169B.5 3 never before no king inmy life,/My father, my
208H.12 1 /‘My  life, my life,’ his lordship
97B.8 4 said he Love Robbie,/My  life, my life I doubt.
208F.14 1 /‘My  life, my life, my brave old
208E.13 1 /‘My  life, my life, thou good old
208D.10 1 /‘My  life, my life, ye old gray-
120B.15 3 /I never hurt woman in allmy life,/Nor men in woman’s
140B.22 1 was neer a hangman in allmy life,/Nor yet intends to trade;/
89A.10 3 on her knee:/‘O sparemy life now, Fa’se Footrage!/For I
89A.11 1 /‘O sparemy life now, Fa’se Footrage!/
90A.12 1 /‘O sparemy life now, Jellon Grame!/My
93O.5 1 /‘Oh sparemy life, nursie,/oh spare my life,
93O.6 1 /‘O sparemy life, nursie,/till my lord comes
83F.4 2 dear,/I dare nae formy life;/‘O no! Oh no! my master
83F.4 2 dear,/I dare nae formy life;/‘O no! Oh no! my master
155J.7 1/‘O spare my life! O sparemy life!/O spare my life!’ said he;/
155J.7 1 /‘O sparemy life! O spare my life!/O spare
83B.5 2 /But far better do I lovemy life;/O would ye have me go
233C.42 1 kind of vice eer staindmy life,/Or hurt my virgin honour;/
93H.14 1 /‘O sparemy life, Rankin,/O save it most
93H.13 1 /‘O sparemy life, Rankin,/O spare it most
97C.28 3 me,/And if I live or brookmy life,/Rewarded ye shall be.’
302A.12 3 /And if I live and bruikmy life/Rewarded ye shall be.’
304A.48 1 /‘I woudna formy life, Ronald,/This day I left
8B.12 4 fair, sir,/I’ll rather losemy life sae dear.
8B.10 4 fair, sir,/I’ll rather losemy life sae dear.’
75I.2 2 Death,/Will you sparemy life sae lang/Untill I send to
10F.6 2 come tak my hand,/Takemy life safe to dry land,’
250[E.7] 4 fetch this Andrew Bartin,/My  life shall no longer endure.’
191E.13 3/She is the cause I losemy life,/She wi the bishop playd
65A.16 4 day nor hour langer,/Thomy life should be forlorn.’
5G.8 1 /‘But I am weary ofmy life,/Since I maun be Lord
109C.18 3 /And there I will losemy life so sweet,/Or else her
109B.52 3 liberty;/For there I’le losemy life so sweet,/Or else my lady
109B.24 3 pray;/For there I’le losemy life so sweet,/Or else the
93O.5 2 my life, nursie,/oh sparemy life, spare;/Ye’ll have as mony
182A.11 3 speak to me;/For I’ll laymy life the pledge o that/That yon’
182[A2.10] 3 speake wi me,/For I’ll laymy life the pledge of that,/That
191E.9 3 they bereave me omy life,/They canno had the
191A.20 3 they have bereavd me ofmy life,/They cannot bereave me
191D.14 3 /For if they bereave me ofmy life,/They cannot bereave me
191D.12 3 /For if they bereave me ofmy life,/They cannot bereave me
97C.9 4 him Brown Robyn,/‘I fearmy life this day.’
188B.10 7 was he),/‘If it should costmy life this very night,/I’ll ga to
208E.13 1 /‘My life,my life, thou good old man,/My
93E.21 3 in a peck,/If you’ll sparemy life/till my lord comes back.’
68H.1 3 on me,/And ever I livemy life to brook,/I’se pay thee
81K.5 5 deed on me,/An ever I leemy life to brook,/I’se pay you
177A.1 4 I in bale abide,/In miserymy life to leade?
4D.13 1 /‘Take all I havemy life to save,/O good Sir John, I
8C.27 2 I would scorne to owe,/My  life to the<e], false maide!’/
182D.10 3 to see what he cald see:/‘My  life to wad an my land to
93T.15 1 /‘O spare memy life/until one o’clock,/And I’ll
6A.11 2 that weary wight,/‘I wishmy life were at an end.’
6A.20 2 that weary wight,/‘I wishmy life were at an end.’
6A.28 2 that weary wight,/‘I wishmy life were at an end.’
271B.17 3 steward, let me havemy life,/What ere betide my body.’
208D.10 1 /‘My life,my life, ye old gray-headed man,/
173B.23 3 /An ye had a mind to savemy life,/Ye should na shamed me
263A.14 3 /And if I live and brookmy life/Ye’se never hae cause to
53G.3 3 to flee:/‘I’ll laymy life ’tis Susy Pie,/Come owr
193B.34 4 matter what they do now,/My  life-blood rudds the heather
99B.15 3 /He’s hae five hunder omy life-guard,/To bear him
99L.7 3 knee:/Fifteen score ofmy life-guards/Shall ride in your
99D.12 3 /I’ll send five hundred ofmy life-guards,/To bear Johnnie
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99B.23 5 was he:/I will fight tomy life’s end,/Before poor Johnny
109A.74 4 /For with thee I will loosemy liffe.
177A.45 4 them,/I’le rather part with my liffe,’ sayd hee.
109A.73 3 did hee lye;/He saies, Formy liffe I doe not care,/But ffor
109A.23 3 pray;/For there I’le loosemy liffe soe sweete,/Or else the
44.6 3 the mass,/‘I’ll cause ye bemy light leman/For the hauf o that
41A.52 3 /‘Come ben, come ben,my lily flower,/Present your babes
264A.23 1 /‘Cheer up your heart,my lily flower,/Think nae sic ill o
243C.19 1 /‘O hold your tongue,my lily leesome thing,/Let a’ your
301A.1 1 /‘O TROY MUIR,my lily-flower,/An asking I’ll ask
300A.21 1 /‘Gang to your bower,my lily-flower,/For a’ my mother’
68D.7 1 /‘Keep ye your bower,my lily-flower,/Keep it free of all
301A.16 1 /Says Troy Muir,My  lily-flower,/Ye hae releasëd
96G.31 1 /‘Ask what ye please,my lily-white dove,/And granted
78[F.5] 3 /If thou wast to kissmy lily-white lips,/Thy days
78[G.5] 3 strong,/And if you kissmy lily-white lips/Your time will
238D.8 1 /‘Oh, what ismy lineage, or what is my make,/
78[E.5] 1 /‘My  lip is cold as the clay, sweet-
107A.65 4 Erle of Marr’s his house,/My  lipps, I am sure, they wilbe
263A.3 1 /Then I kissd her withmy lips/And stroked her with my
233A.3 3 of Fyvie;/He kissedmy lips five thousand times,/And
78[Ha.5] 1 /‘Cold aremy lips in death, sweet-heart,/My
78[Hb.8] 1 /‘Cold aremy lips in death, sweet-heart,/My
37C.5 3 me,/And if ye dare to kissmy lips,/Sure of your bodie I will
78[F.5] 1 /‘My  lips they are as cold as my
49B.12 1 /‘My  lips they are so bitter,’ he
77C.8 1 /‘My  lips they are so bitter,’ he
78D.5 3 /If you get one kiss ofmy lips,/Your days would not be
80.13 3 gay ladie:’/‘If it be true,my litle foote-page,/Ile make thee
140A.9 1 /‘And when you hearemy litle horne blow,/Come raking
123A.4 3 /Sayes, If you hearemy litle horne blow,/Then looke
80.9 3 sate;/Says, Euer alacke,my litle page,/What causes thee to
208[J.6] 1 /‘Ye saddel to memy littel gray horse,/That I had
245B.19 1 /‘O faer ismy little boy,’ he said,/‘That I
161B.5 1 /‘If this be true,my little boy,/And it be troth that
109B.22 1 /My  little boy, be to me true,/Here
161B.6 1 /‘But if it be fase,my little boy,/But and a lie that
209J.11 1/‘What news, what news,my little boy?/Come tell me soon
99[Q.23] 1 /‘Well spoke, well spoke,my little boy,/That is well spoke
109B.30 1 /‘If this be true,my little boy,/These tidings which
109B.26 1 /My  little boy, thou art but young,/
53M.30 1 /‘What news, what news,my little boy,/What news hae ye
305B.38 1 /‘What news? what news,my little boy?/What news has thy
73C.8 1 /‘What news, what news,my little boy?/What news hast
99[R.8] 1 /‘What news, what news,my little boy?/What news have ye
99[R.13] 1 /‘What news, what news,my little boy?/What news have ye
81D.7 1 /‘O goud sall bemy little boy’s fee,/And silver sall
243A.24 2 I forsake my husband and/My  little children three,/What
208E.6 3 and my land,/And tomy little daughter/Ten thousand
12K.5 4 doo?’/‘I gied them tomy little dog; mak my bed,
10O.15 1 /‘Ye’ll take a lith omy little finger bane,/And ye’ll
81C.18 1 /‘If this be a lye,my little foot-page,/And a lye as
81C.17 1 /‘If this be true,my little foot-page,/And true as
81K.5 3 /‘Hail weel, hail weel,my little foot-page,/Hail well this
68H.1 1 ’ ’/‘HAIL well, hail well, my little foot-page,/Hail well this
65G.4 1 /‘O had I butmy little foot-page,/My errand he
81F.4 1 /‘Come here, come here,my little foot-page,/This gold I
81H.6 1 /‘What news, what news,my little foot-page?/What news
133A.18 4 for malt,/And one formy little horn.
81[O.2] 3 /‘How would you like,my little Moss Groves,/One night
81D.3 3 /‘What’ll I gie ye,my Little Musgrave,/Ae nicht wi
81H.13 1 /‘O lie you still,my Little Musgrove,/And cover
81H.17 1 /‘Rise up, rise up,my Little Musgrove,/Rise up, and
63F.8 3 it braid and wide,/And laymy little page at my feet,/
99M.7 1 /‘What news, what news,my little page?/What news hae ye
2K.3 2 bush,/And reaped it withmy little penknife.
173[Y.7] 3 me weep;/I stabbd it wemy little pen-knife,/And bad it
16B.4 1 /‘It’s I hae brokenmy little pen-knife/That I loed
155K.4 2 must not come,/Unless allmy little playfellows come along;/
155N.16 3 /My busker (?) at my feet,/My  little prayer-book at my right
244B.10 1 /‘O hold your hand,my little pretty prince,/And let my
244B.11 1 /‘O hold your hand,my little pretty prince,/And let my
244B.3 3 /‘What will ye do for me,my little pretty prince?/O what
73G.11 1 /‘Fair faa ye,my little sister,/A guid dead mat
140B.23 4 for beef,/And a bag formy little small horn.
243B.5 2 husband dear,/Likewisemy little son also,/What have you
208E.6 1 /‘It’s tomy little son I give/My houses and
93F.11 3 you snore!/And you leavemy little son Johnstone/to cry and
93F.13 3 you snore!/And you leavemy little son Johnstone/to cry and
243B.10 3 me?’/‘No, I do weep formy little son,/That should have
245C.28 1 down, come down,my little wee boy,/Till I pay you
65H.24 1 /‘What news, what news,my little wee boy?/What news hae
72C.17 1 /‘What news, what news,my little wee boy?/What news hae
81L.18 1 /‘What news, what news,my little wee boy,/Ye bring sae
251A.18 1 /‘What news, what news,my little wee boy?/Ye never were
41A.20 3 be:’/‘Speak on, speak on,my little wee boy,/Ye’se nae be

222B.22 1 /‘What news? what news,my little wee boy,/You run sae
12K.2 1 ye at your grandmother’s,my little wee croodlin doo?’/‘I got
12K.1 1 hae ye been a’ the day,my little wee croodlin doo?’/‘O I’
12K.4 1 did she do wi the fish,my little wee croodlin doo?’/‘She
12N.1 2 /Fare hae ye been a’ day,my little wee croudlin doo?’
12N.3 2 ye at yer step-mammie’s,/My  little wee croudlin doo?’
12N.5 2 did ye wi the baenies oet,/My  little wee croudlin doo?’
12N.7 2 did her little dogie syne,/My  little wee croudlin doo?’
282A.16 3 brother;/Give me a blast omy little wee horn,/And I’ll give
243H.2 3 three;/Says, Fare ye weel,my little wee son,/I’m gaun to sail
12[R.4] 1 black doggy do syne,my little wee toorin dow?’/‘He
12[R.3] 1 ye do wi the banes o it,my little wee toorin dow?’/‘I gied
12[R.2] 1 frae your grandmammy,my little wee toorin dow?’/‘It’s I
12[R.1] 1 hae ye been a’ day,my little wee toorin dow?’/‘It’s I’
243C.8 4 forsake my dear husband,/My  little young son also?’
113.5 3 knee,/Sayin, Gie to memy little young son,/An tak thee
113.6 3 stane,/That I will takmy little young son,/An teach him
63J.47 1 /‘Ye will take upmy little young son,/And wash
41A.24 3 three;/I’ll gie them you,my little young son,/And ye’ll
257B.37 3 she;/‘Present,’ said he, ’My  little young son,/For him I
271A.33 3 tarry and dwell with mee;/My  liuinge,’ he sayd, ænd all my
235D.19 1 /‘Go, Jack,my livery boy,’ she says,/‘Go ask
125A.26 4 be mine,/Thou shalt havemy livery strait.
156A.4 1 /‘I’ll pawn my living and my lands,/My
109C.3 4 not jest,/Who must heirmy livings when as I die?
193B.25 2 /And ye’ve put water imy lnag gun;/Ye’ve fixed my
211A.54 4 lost my key, I have lostmy lock.
212D.6 3 /I paid you a guinea formy lodging last night,/But I fear I’
134A.10 1 /’ it is far tomy lodging-house,/And it is
186A.38 3 he cried;/‘I’ll pay you for my lodging-maill/When first we
161A.10 3 good and ryght,/And synemy logeyng I haue take/Wyth my
117A.266 4 iustyce/Wolde haue hadmy londe.’
117A.124 3 daye;/Now shall I hauemy londe agayne,/For ought that
117A.111 3 wrought,/But I hauemy londe agayne,/Full dere it shall
117A.85 4 I be there vpon this nyght/My  londe is lost for ay.
117A.54 1 /‘My  londes both sette to wedde,
117A.108 3 thy curteysë,/And holdemy londës in thy honde/Tyll I
125A.11 2 ‘I scorn,/Whereforemy long bow I’ll lay by;/And
243F.1 1 WHERE have you been,my long, long love,/This long
243E.1 1 /‘WHERE have you been,my long lost lover,/This seven
149A.24 1 /‘Go fetch my bow,my longest long bow,/And broad
167A.32 4 I will giue you a glasse,my lord,
266A.23 4 ben, John Thomson, tomy lord.’
81G.13 1 /‘It is as true,my lord,’ he said,/‘As ever ye
221K.15 3 /‘Bad news, bad news,my lord,’ he said,/Your lady awa
176A.40 1 /‘Come on, come on,my lord,’ he sayes,/‘And lett all
176A.42 1 /‘Come on, come on,my lord,’ he sayes,/‘And lett now
176A.30 1 /‘It is noe words,my lord,’ he sayes;/‘Yonder the
53N.41 3 three,/And you are desird,my lord,’ he says,/‘To send down
185A.52 1 shame speed the liars,my lord!’ quo Dicke,/‘Trow ye ay
185A.58 1 shame speed the liars,my lord!’ quo Dickë,/‘Trow ye ay
185A.11 1 speed a your jesting,my lord,’ quo Dickie,/‘For nae
185A.46 1 shame speed the liars,my lord!’ quo Dickie,/‘That was
186A.7 1 /‘Fear na ye that,my lord,’ quo Willie;/‘By the faith
81C.16 3 there they did keepe:/‘My  lord,’ quoth he, ’This night,
167A.35 1 must lend me sixe peeces,my lord,’ quoth hee,/‘Into my
81C.19 1 /‘If this be a lye,my lord,’ said he,/‘A lye that you
167A.13 1 /‘My  lord,’ sais hee, ’if you haue
167A.16 1 /‘My  lord,’ sais hee, ’if you haue
249A.10 1 /‘Ye sleep, ye wake,my lord?’ she said;/‘Are ye not
214C.5 1 /‘Stay at hame,my lord,’ she said,/‘For that will
110I.4 1 /‘Now Christ you save,my lord,’ she said,/‘Now Christ
64C.16 1 /‘Now had your tongue,my lord,’ she said,/‘Wi dancing
176A.11 1 /‘Hold your tounge,my lord,’ shee sayes,/‘There is
167B.31 1 /The merchant setmy lord a glass,/So well apparent
208A.10 1 /‘A traitor! a traitor!’ saysmy lord,/‘A traitor! how can that
81L.23 1 /‘A word I dinna lie,my lord,/A word I dinna lie;/And
167B.54 3 afraid:/Then Horsly said,My  lord, aboard,/For now Sir
167A.47 3 this geere will sway,/Itt ismy lord Adm<i>rall of England/Is
166A.21 3 then Ile be as true to you,my lord,/After the time that I am
268A.61 2 out to him,/Come here,my lord, and dine;/There’s nae a
185A.48 1 /‘Indeed I wate ye leed,my lord,/And even so loud as I
18C.3 2 the wild boar has killedmy lord and his men thirty.’
109C.43 4Tomey replide,/‘I thankmy lord, and I thank not thee.
214C.13 3 us a’ frae sorrow!/Thatmy lord and I was pu’ing the
176A.4 1 makes you be soe sad,my lord,/And in your mind soe
271A.14 3 to mee!/If I be not true tomy lord and master,/An ill death
109B.48 1 /‘My  lord and master is in good
204E.8 4 haill occasion/Of partingmy lord and me.’
93U.1 1 /ASmy lord and my lady/were out
109A.43 1 /‘Sir, my lord and my master is in verry
96E.35 1 /‘A morsel of your bread,my lord,/And one glass of your
81F.18 1 /‘Weel like I your bed,my lord,/And weel like I your
81N.2 1 /‘Well I like your rugmy lord,/And well I like your
18E.3 3 kill me;/He has worriedmy lord and wounded thirty.’
235D.3 2 says,/‘What think ye omy lord at london?/What think ye
81H.2 2 on your finger/That you’rmy Lord Barlibas’ lady:’/‘Indeed I
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81A.15 3 the jaye;/Methinks I hearmy lord Barnard,/And I would I
81A.18 1 /With thatmy lord Barnard came to the dore,/
81A.9 1 /‘My  lord Barnard shall knowe of
81A.14 3 did say,/And ever whenmy lord Barnard’s horn blew,/
208H.3 3 lay:/‘Make your will,my lord,/Before you go away.’
196A.22 4 as you stnad there,/Andmy lord bereaved from me.’
81A.3 3 in pall,/And then came inmy lord Bernard’s wife,/The
167B.12 1 /My  lord calld then a bow-man
231A.4 1 /‘Ane asking, ane asking,my lord Carnegie,/Ane asking I’
231A.2 3 straight and tall;/Butmy lord Carnegie he has two/That
231A.10 1 /Up spakemy lord Carnegie;/‘Kate, is your
231A.13 1 /Up spakemy lord Carnegie;/‘O Kate, what
231A.9 2 /Early in the morning/My  lord Carnegie rose,/The Earl
200B.11 2 rode that wan water,/Andmy lord Cassilis beside me,/And
200B.1 1 /The gypsies they came tomy lord Cassilis’ yett,/And O but
167A.8 1 /‘Yes, that dare I!’ sayesmy lord Chareles Howard,/Neere
65E.7 4 Castle/And bidmy lord come doun?’
178B.8 4 Captaine Carre,/Vntillmy lord come home.
65G.4 4 gay London,/And bidmy lord come home.’
93E.21 4 /If you’ll spare my life/till my lord comes back.’
93O.6 2 spare my life, nursie,/tillmy lord comes back;/Ye’ll have
209B.29 1 /‘It’s wo be tomy Lord Costorph,/It’s wo be to
177A.43 5 /Andmy lord Dakers shall goe over
207B.5 4 ‘Thou proud Jack,’ tomy lord Delamere,
207B.6 4 /Who said, I will fight formy lord Delamere.
207B.7 2 /So I’ll stand in defence ofmy lord Delamere.’/A stage then
207B.1 2 /Between the king andmy lord Delamere,/A quarrel
207B.3 2 /Betwixt a Dutch lord andmy lord Delamere./He said to the
207A.1 2 hear,/It is of the king andmy lord Delamere;/The quarrel it
207A.5 2 I’ll fight in defence ofmy lord Delamere./Then a stage
207A.4 2 art a proud Jack,’ tomy lord Delamere;/‘Thou
207A.2 1 /Saysmy lord Delamere to his Majesty
208D.9 3 /‘Your life, your life,my lord Derntwater,/Your life’s at
208D.4 1 /‘Your will, your will, my lord Derntwater,/Your will
208E.1 1 king wrote a letter tomy lord Derwentwater,/And he
208E.5 3 as she lay;/Says she, ‘My  lord Derwentwater,/Make thy
208E.9 3 are tokens enough,’ saidmy lord Derwentwater,/‘That I
208E.12 3his hand;/Says he, ‘Now,my lord Derwentwater,/Thy life’s
208E.1 3 it with gold;/He sent it tomy Lord Derwentwater,/To read it
167A.11 1 /The ffirst of all my lord did call,/A noble gunner
167B.21 1 /‘As I,my lord, did pass from France,/A
208A.3 1 /The very first line thatmy lord did read,/He gave a
208A.5 3 have you make your will,my lord Dunwaters,/Before you
208A.8 3 warning gude eneuch,’my lord Dunwaters said,/‘Alive I’
208G.1 3 han,/And he has sent it tomy lord Dunwaters,/To read it if
208A.1 3 with gold;/He sent tomy lord Dunwaters,/To read it if
267A.5 3 /‘I draw you to record,my lord<ë>s all;’/With that he
159A.45 3 /‘And soe will I,’ saidmy Lord Ffluwilliams,/‘For Mary,
159A.41 3 was the other,/Andmy Lord Ffluwilliams,/The one
81C.12 1 /‘I will not be false untomy lord,/For house nor yet for
167A.67 3 bord yonder noble shipp,my lord,/For I know Sir Andrew
5B.18 2 /To sleep this night withmy lord for me.’
200E.20 1 /Quoth the lady,My  lord, forgive them a’,/For they
204L.12 4 come to my arms,/Sincemy lord has sae slighted me.’
167B.14 1 /‘If you,my lord, have chosen me/Of a
167A.61 1 hither, Horsley!’ sayesmy lord Haward,/‘And looke your
167A.25 1 /‘That shall not need,’ saismy lord Haward;/‘If thou canst
167A.42 1 hither, Simon!’ sayesmy lord Haward,/‘Looke that thy
167A.41 2 pinnace itt shott of,/That my Lord Haward might itt well
167A.19 5 thy name,’ sais Charles, my lord Haward,/‘Or who thou
167A.46 1 /Whenmy lord Haward saw Sir Andrew
167A.36 3 my ffaith,’ sais Charles, my lord Haward,/‘Then yonder
167A.30 1 is cold comfort,’ saismy Lord Haward,/‘To wellcome a
167A.69 1 /My  lord Haward tooke a sword in
167A.10 1 Andrew,’ sais Charles, my lord Haward/‘Vpon the sea, if
167A.72 1 /My  lord Haward wrote to King
167A.14 1 /The next of allmy lord he did call,/A noble
194C.6 1 /‘My  lord he stood upon the deck,/I
83A.16 3 sake, I pray thee!/Ffor ifmy lord heare one of these words,/
167A.27 4 round about;/Besids,my lord, hee is verry well mand.
167A.41 4 /And killed fourteen ofmy lord his men.
177A.51 2 hand,/Said, Welcome,my lord, hither to me;/You must
50.16 1 /‘I care na for your hyns,my lord,/I care na for your fee;/
167A.22 2 sayd, Alas!/Ffull well,my lord, I know that wight;/He
175A.9 1 to the court yett, [good]my lord,/I my-selfe will ryde with
264A.3 4 it is to a popish priest;/My  lord, I winna lie.
191D.6 3 white pennys I’ll give tomy lord,/If he’ll grant Hugh
191D.9 3 of fat oxen I’ll give tomy lord,/If he’ll grant Hugh
240C.16 1 /‘O pardon,my lord, if I’ve done wrong;/
176A.31 3 greater enemye, indeed,my Lord,/In England none haue
41C.8 2 bairns hae I born now/Tomy lord in the ha;/I wish they
235B.3 2 true, my Jean,’ she says,/‘My  lord is wed in Lunan?’/‘O no,
176A.12 1 will giue me any trust,my lord,/I’le tell you how you
191E.4 3 free:/‘A thousand pounds,my lord, I’ll gie,/If Hugh the
191E.6 3 free:/‘A hundred steeds,my lord, I’ll gie,/If ye’ll gie Hugh
204G.11 1 /But fare thee well,my lord Jamie Douglas!/And fare

204G.7 1 /‘Come down the stair,my lord Jamie Douglas,/Come
75I.7 3 lord he was at meat:/‘Omy lord, kend ye what I ken,/
231A.2 1 /My  lord Kingside has two
204C.7 3 went to the chamber weremy lord lay,/But alas! he wad na
204I.7 4 the last,/That eer mademy lord lichtly me.’
208I.3 1 /The first line thatmy lord lookd on/Struck him with
75E.2 3 /How I wishmy Lord Lovel good speed!
75E.4 3 /How I wishmy Lord Lovel good speed.
187B.3 3 /‘Bad news, bad news,my lord Mangerton;/Mitchel is
190A.12 3 may fly frae tree to tree,/My  lord may grip my vassal-
107A.12 1 /‘And itt please you,my lord, my ffather is dead;/My
167B.18 3 heart and careful mind,/‘My  lord, my ship it doth belong/
159A.17 1 /‘My  lord Nevill, where beene yee?/
176A.18 1 will giue me noe trust,my lord,/Nor noe credence you
81L.37 1 for love o your blankets,my lord,/Nor yet for love o your
109A.94 1 /‘I’le see that wedding,’ my Lord of Arrundale said,/‘Of
159A.45 1 /‘And soe will I,’ saydmy Lord of Carlile,/‘In this faire
159A.41 2 Yorke was one of them,/My  Lord of Carlile was the other,/
159A.18 1 /‘My  lord of Hambleton, where art
271A.95 2 Duke of Ffrance,/Callingmy Lord of Learne, trulie;/He
159A.41 1 /My  Lord of Yorke was one of
262A.19 3 /This is too gude a day,my lord,/On field to make you
176A.5 4 my bill/Thither to bring my Lord Pearcy.’
176A.4 4 /And thither thou’st goe,my Lord Percye.
88E.12 1 /‘What harm,my lord, provokes thine ire/To
93S.2 1 /My  lord said to my lady,/when he
93K.1 1 /MY  lord said to my lady,/when he
305A.27 2 at hame,/For Edinburghmy lord sall never see:’/James
186A.37 4 now, Red Rowan,/Till ofmy Lord Scroope I take farewell.
186A.4 4 Carlisle castell,/To be atmy Lord Scroope’s commands.
200A.6 4 what past yestreen,/Thatmy lord shall nae mair come near
200B.16 4 drink of the same,/Andmy lord shall nae mair come near
200A.7 4 the coat gaes round,/Andmy lord shall nae mair come near
53H.41 1 /‘My  lord, she begs some o your
178F.15 4 up this fair castle,/Andmy lord so far from home.
175A.7 1 goe to the court yet, goodmy lord,/Take men enowe with
167A.31 1 must gett a noble gunner,my lord,/That can sett well with
175A.5 1 shee sayd, ’goodmy lord,/That euer soe that it
254B.23 3 got the best portion now,my lord,/That ye can gie to me.
176A.49 1 that your brydle be wight,my lord,/That you may goe as a
182D.11 1 /‘Pardon, oh pardon!my lord the king,/Aye I pray you
166A.11 3 /Saith, Well greeteth youmy lord the rose,/He hath sent you
198B.10 3 /Lived up in Druminner;/‘My  lord, this is a proud Seton,/
262A.19 1 /‘This is too gude a day,my lord,/To gang sae far frae
185A.12 3 /Unless ye give me leave,my lord,/To go to Liddisdale and
93F.1 1 /SAIDmy lord to his ladye,/as he
93F.2 1 /Saidmy lord to his ladye,/as he rode
93U.1 3 walking one day,/Saysmy lord to my lady,/Beware of
167B.29 3 he,/‘And to-morrow,my lord, twixt six and seven,/
93K.4 1 /My  lord was not gone/many miles
204G.1 4 river side,/Where me andmy lord was wont to gae!
39B.15 1 /‘If my lord were an earthly knight,/
200E.4 3 to me my plaidy,/And tell my lord whan he comes hame/I’m
88A.11 1 aileth thee now, goodmy lord?/What aileth thee at me?/
93K.2 1 /My lady said tomy lord,/when he went abroad,/. .
271A.86 3 you of this, now goodmy lord,/When I sent my child
191[H.7] 1 /‘Hold your tongue,my lord Whiteford,/And of your
191[I.6] 1 /Up then spokemy lord Whiteford,/As he sat by
198B.5 2 his lady gay,/‘O staymy lord wi me;/For word is come,
200E.14 4 his ain lady say,/‘Nowmy lord will be hame frae the
207B.9 2 /And then stept forwardmy lord Willoughby;/He gave him
204C.1 4 burn-side,/Where me andmy lord wont to gae!
204I.1 4 burn-bank,/Where me andmy lord wont to gae!
167B.7 2 spake King Henry:/I fear,my lord, you are too young./‘No
45A.11 4 the bishopp anon,/Saying,My  Lord, you are welcome home!
167A.26 2 saies Henery Hunt,/‘My  lord, you shold worke soe
176A.41 1 will not goe your selfe, my lord,/You will lett my
53E.38 2 spak the forenoon bride:/‘My  lord, your love it changeth
176A.20 1 will not come your selfe,my lord,/You’le lett your
264A.25 3 it hadna come o yoursell,my lord,/’Twould neer hae come o
117A.127 1 /‘Welcome,my lorde,’ sayd his lady;/‘Syr, lost
117A.158 2 saide the stuarde,/‘Tyllmy lorde be come to towne:’/‘I
161A.39 3 yow and me,/Wende tomy lorde my father agayne,/And
117A.413 3 me saue,/I askë mersy,my lorde the kynge,/And for my
117A.439 3 he came to our kynge:/‘My  lorde the kynge of Englonde,/
117A.411 3 they se them knele:/‘My  lorde the kynge of Englonde,/
117A.364 3 his hode:/Giue it no man,my lorde the kynge,/That ye wyll
117A.99 2 knyght,’ sayd the porter;/‘My  lorde to mete is he,/And so is
116A.125 1 /‘My  lorde, whan I came fyrst in to
161A.37 1 /‘My  lorde your father he gretes
116A.62 1 /‘[Welco>me bemy lordes seale,’ sayd he,/‘[For]
117A.386 3 my kynge;/Welcome ismy lordës seale;/And, monke, for
167A.41 3 well ken;/Itt stroke downemy lords fforemast,/And killed
268A.15 1 /‘If ye warnamy lord’s brother,/And him sae
185A.54 4 that he with mett/Wasmy lord’s brother, Bailife
204L.6 3 for to lea,/I knocked atmy lord’s chamber-door,/But neer
235G.2 4 wine,/And I’ll drink it at my lord’s coming.
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204I.4 3 lea,/And when I came tomy lord’s door,/The neer a word
204L.1 5 his blackie whispered inmy lord’s ear/He was owre lang in
204E.1 5 Blackwood whisperd inmy lord’s ear/That he was oure
204C.3 3 Blackwood lilted inmy lord’s ear/That I was in the
204I.2 3 Blackly whispered inmy lord’s ears/He was too long in
204G.3 3 Blacklywood told it inmy lord’s ears/That he staid too
204E.5 3 I wad ne gie ae look omy lord’s face/For aw the lords in
189A.31 1 /Confessmy lord’s horse, Hobie, they say,/
204G.6 3 for to see,/I came untomy lord’s room-door,/But he
189A.32 7 /He never had onything omy lord’s/That either eat him
176A.18 4 to my right hand,/Indeed,my lorid, I’le lett you see.’
192E.17 1 /‘My  loss is great,’ the harper said,/
192E.17 2 is great,’ the harper said,/‘My  loss is twice as great, I fear;/
102B.24 3 /Said, Tho your father’s tomy loss,/Your mother’s to me
268A.59 3 me,/And gang alang tomy lost ha’s,/And take your dine
232A.11 3 says she,/‘For I’ve gottenmy lot and my heart’s desire,/And
232B.9 4 lad is my delit,/Andmy lot has been laid afore me.’
16C.3 1 /‘O when that you hearmy loud loud cry,/Then bend your
67A.17 4 againe/To know more ofmy loue?’
109A.44 4 /You shall neuer takemy loue ffrom mee.’
159A.20 1 /Saies, I haue serued you,my louelye leege,/This thirty
178A.30 4 my children thre,/All andmy louesome wyffe.’
10C.13 2 William shall better bemy love.
99B.26 2 cries,/‘To wed me andmy love;’/‘A clerk, a clerk,’ the
222B.11 1 /‘O strip, O strip,my love,’ he said,/‘O strip and lay
63H.15 1 /‘O rise, O rise,my love,’ he says,/‘O rise and let
63H.10 3 lady lay;/‘O rise, O rise,my love,’ he says,/‘O rise and let
63H.12 1 /‘O rise, O rise,my love,’ he says,/‘O rise and let
200E.15 1 hame, my hinnie andmy love?’/Quoth he to his
96C.34 1 me a chive of your bread,my love,/A bottle of your wine;/
243E.6 1 /‘I’ll build my love a bridge of steel,/All for
24B.15 1 /‘Makmy love a coffin o the gowd sae
70B.6 1 frightfu sight is that,my love?/A frightfu sight to see!/
96[H.13] 1 /‘O I will sendmy love a kiss,/A kiss, I, will I
96[H.14] 1 /‘O I will sendmy love a kiss,/An the caim out o
243C.25 1 /‘O bonny, bonny wasmy love,/A pleasure to behold;/
17G.3 1 /‘I gavemy love a silver wand;/That was
214P.2 1 /‘I mademy love a suit of clothes,/I clad
252A.21 4 has my heart in hand,/Anmy love ae sal be.’
222A.29 4 eat nor sleep/Till I getmy love again.’
252A.28 4 has my heart in hand/Anmy love ai sal be.’
17C.1r 2 /Letmy love alone, I pray you
96[H.2] 4 a luve-letter/Atweenmy love an me.’
252D.10 2 lady she cried,/‘To marrymy love an me;’/‘A clerk, a clerk,’
252A.11 3 build a bonny ship formy love,/An set her to the sea,/
99A.16 3 fee,/An bear this letter tomy love,/An tell him what you see.
78A.1 1 wind doth blow today,my love,/And a few small drops
222A.22 3 need,/Run wi this letter tomy love,/And bid him come wi
106.10 2 the king I bowed full low,/My  love and duty for to show,/
106.10 4 much favour I did crave/My  love and duty for to show,/
106.10 6 much favour I did crave/My  love and duty for to show,/
106.10 8 much favour I did crave/My  love and duty for to show,/
106.10 10much favour I did crave/My  love and duty for to show,/
293D.9 1 /‘Young Hazelgreen he ismy love,/And ever mair shall be;/I’
293D.11 1 /‘Young Hazelgreen, he ismy love,/And ever mair shall be;/I’
65I.1r 1 /Heymy love and ho my joy
96G.2 4 love-letters/Betweenmy love and me.
99A.33 4 Love Johney,/‘To marrymy love and me.
99K.15 4 Johnie cried,/‘To marrymy love and me.
99M.11 4 Johnnie cry’d,/‘To joinmy love and me.
99[R.29] 4 Jonnie [did] cry/‘To wedmy love and me.
251A.44 4 Johnny cried,/‘To joinmy love and me.’
99C.26 2 fair Johnie cried,/‘To wedmy love and me;’/‘A clerk, a clerk,
99D.27 2 Johnnie cried,/‘To marrymy love and me;’/‘A clerk, a clerk,
99E.22 2 Johnie cries,/‘To wedmy love and me;’/‘A clerk, a clerk,
99[S.33] 2 Johny cry’d,/‘To wedmy love and me;’/‘A clerk, a clerk!
276A.5 2 agree,/No mony shall partmy love and me;/Before that I will
71.1 2 miles, I’m sure,/Betweenmy love and me;/There are eight o
149A.7 2 her husband,/My honey,my love, and my dear,/Let Robin
10R.1r 2 /I’ll be true tomy love, and my love’ll be true to
243E.1 3 seeking gold for thee,my love,/And riches of great store.
188D.1 1 years have I lovedmy love,/And seven years my
233C.18 4 to Tifty’s town,/Give it to my love Annie?
303A.19 3 cofort me,/Except it bemy love, Annie,/In the holy
249A.6 1 /‘My  love Annie, my dear Annie,/I
249A.2 3 pin:/‘Ye sleep, ye wake,my love Annie,/Ye’ll rise and lat
71.5 3 pin:/‘O sleep ye, wake ye,my love, Annie,/Ye’ll rise, lat me
102B.5 1 /‘What shall I say,my love Archibald,/This day for
209I.1 1 /‘I choosedmy love at the bonny yates of
239A.5 4 /And I’ll die if I getnamy love Auchanachie.
239A.12 4 /Says, Look on, I die formy love Auchanachie!
239A.1 4 me,/And I’ll die if i getnamy love Auchanachie.’
239A.8 4 /And I’ll die if I getnamy love Auchanachie.’
252A.32 4 has my heart in hand,/Anmy love ay sall be.’
66A.14 6 one brother/He’ll not letmy love be!
66A.15 5 tun of the wine;/And bidmy love be blythe and glad,/And I

292A.18 4 never be,/But with thismy love be joynd.
17B.1 1 /I NEVER sawmy love before,
266A.5 3 and precious stone;/Says,My  love, beware fo these savages
96E.4 3 /Ye sall carry a letter tomy love,/Bring an answer back to
96A.1 3 flee;/He’ll carry a letter tomy love,/Bring back another to
106.3 1 /And thenmy love built me a bower,/
39G.14 1 /‘Weremy love but an earthly man,/As he’
304A.21 4 ye maun bide/Or ye gainmy love by weir.
102B.6 1 /‘What ailethmy love Clementina?/What gars
78[Hb.1] 1 blows the wind to-night,my love,/Cold are the drops of
9A.1r 1 /Follow,my love, come over the strand
92B.3 4 shall cross my hause,/Tillmy love comes to hand.
216C.27 4coud wide farther in,/If Imy love coud see.’
43C.26 4 me frae sleep/When yemy love did see.
84A.9 3 it saft and narrow!/Sincemy love died for me to-day,/I’ll
222B.24 4 I will on to Glenlyon,/Seemy love ere she die.’
9[G.2r] 1 /Waly’smy love, etc.
9[G.4r] 1 /Waly’smy love, etc.
109C.46 3 Lord Fenix, take thoumy love,/For I will not lose her
69G.2 2 said Clerk Sandy,/‘A bed,my love, for you and me;’/‘O
96[H.15] 2 my bonnie burd,/An tellmy love frae me,/If [I] be na there
96C.29 4 to fair Scotland,/To freemy love frae pine.’
109B.49 4 at home,/And never takemy love from me.’
243E.6 4 by her side,/To keepmy love from the cold.’
259A.14 4 mony unco lords/Havinmy love from town!’
17H.5 1 /‘My  love gae me a siller wand,/’
17G.4 1 /‘My  love gave me a gay gowd
91B.3 4 bosome braid;/What wadmy love ha mair?/And he has
96G.24 4 that is within;/What woudmy love hae mair?
9[F.3r] 1 /Noo suremy love has been easy won!
43F.10 3 of heart he was in:/‘My  love has been here, I do well
98C.41 3 I was never whyte;/Butmy love has robes o different
295A.2 1 /‘My  love has sent me a love-letter,/
96[H.11] 4 are a’ the love-tokens/My  love has sent to me?’
280E.3 3 dukes and lords andmy love hath been,/And Ph’qbus
280E.3 2 dukes and lords andmy love hath been,/Where dukes
109C.21 3 /I will not beleeve whatmy love hath said,/Unlesse thou
96C.11 4 in my breast:/What wouldmy love have mair?/And at the
173[U.13] 1 /‘My  love he was a pottinger,/Mony
214M.8 1 /‘O the last time I sawmy love/He was a’ clad oer in
295B.2 1 /‘My  love he was so high and
252C.6 4 shoud be sent,/And I fear,my love, he would ruin you.
209J.1 4 the Lady o Gight,/Andmy love he’s ca’d Geordie.
268A.47 1 squire he thought to gainmy love,/He’s got but Lady
188F.12 2 Archer says he,/‘Takemy love home to my wife and
233C.22 1 /‘My  love, I go to Edinburgh town,/
214J.15 4 and said, Alass!/Formy love I had him chosen.
214L.16 4 and said, Alas!/Formy love I had him chosen.
222A.18 4 my kin and friends,/Andmy love I left behind.
233C.20 4thou come and I’ll attend;/My  love, I long to see thee.
253A.8 2 be a bonny day,/Then,my love, I maun sail the sea;/But
11K.3 2 in blue,/And he said, ‘Tomy love I shall ever be true.’
10[Y.1r 3 /I’ll prove true tomy love,/If my love will prove
222B.15 4 a broad, broad letter/Tomy love in Dundee.’
222B.18 4 go and carry this letter/Tomy love in Dundee!’
222C.8 4 wud write a lang letter/Tomy love in Dundee.’
234A.1 4 /‘Oh, fair fa them hasmy love in keepin!’
65F.20 3 straw;/For if ever I heardmy love in my life,/He’s comin
233C.47 3muckle grief and sorrow,/‘My  love is dead for me to-day,/I’ll
17A.5 2 wan,/You may know by itmy love is gane.’
238B.5 2 an you will prove kind,/My  love is laid on you; I am
233C.23 2buy to thee a bridal gown,/My  love, I’ll buy it bonny;’/‘But I’
233B.6 2 thee a wedding-gown,/My  love, I’ll buy it bonny;’/‘But I’
233B.7 2 you brave bridal shoes,/My  love, I’ll buy them bonny;’/
71.2 2 me life, betide me death,/My  love I’ll gang and see;/Altho
253A.8 4 live for to return,/O then,my love, I’ll marry thee.’
97A.4 4 an see the day/Whan wimy love I’ll meet.’
96[H.6] 1 /‘Ye may tellmy love I’ll send her a kiss,/A
96[H.7] 1 /‘Ye may tellmy love I’ll send her a kiss,/A
233B.5 2 I am going to Edinburgh,/My  love, I’m going to leave thee;’/
99N.18 3 hand,/And send it off tomy Love Johnny,/And let him
218B.1 3 town;/In the place wheremy love Johnny dwells,/The sun
96[H.4] 1 /‘Ye may esilymy love ken/Amang them ye
25[E.1] 1 /‘If my love loves me, she lets me not
233B.3 1 /‘The first time I andmy love met/Was in the wood of
233A.3 1 /‘The first time me andmy love met/Was in the woods of
233C.10 1/‘The first time me andmy love met/Was in the woods of
188D.1 4 the day/That billy Archie,my love, must die.’
233C.12 3 /I’ve often gane to meetmy love,/My bonny Andrew
73B.12 3 she has nane;/But formy love, my brither dear,/Bring
239B.1 1 it’s bonnie, an there liesmy love,/My heart is fixt on him,
43C.21 4 o my sleep/When ye saemy love near?’
25[E.2] 4 and langer will I think/Ormy love o me rue.
88E.16 1 /‘O take to flight, and flee,my love,/O take to flight, and flee!/
5G.14 2 was come,/‘What ailsmy love on me to frown?
24B.15 3 are narrow,/And burymy love on the high banks o
238F.2 4 and kind;/I’ve laidmy love on thee; maun I die in my
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238A.19 2 o them a’;/I have laidmy love on you, altho I was
238E.7 2 unto me be kind;/I’ve laidmy love on you, and told you my
238H.3 2 and kind;/I’ve laidmy love on you, I’ll tell you my
233A.10 1 /‘My  love possesses a’ my heart,/
252B.26 4 be wed ere ye gae back;/My  love, pray stay wi me.’
10S.1r 2 true to my true love,/Ifmy love prove true to me
214O.3 2 blaweth south/To wheremy love repaireth,/Convey a kiss
255A.3 1 /‘O wasmy love riding? or was he
97B.5 5 /Says, Tak ye that,my Love Robbie,/And mysel gin
97B.4 5 /Says, Tak ye that,my love Robbie/And mysel ye
97C.5 5 /Says, Take ye that,my love Robyn,/And mysell gin
97C.10 1 /‘O had your tongue,my love Robyn,/Of this take ye
270A.3 1 /‘O Cow-me-doo,my love sae true,/If ye’ll come
76A.34 1 /‘Gar deall, gar deall formy love sake/The pennys that are
76A.33 1 /‘Gar deall, gar deall formy love sake/The spiced bread
110E.11 3 the mess;/Says, Ladye, yemy love shall be,/And gold ye
110E.13 3 moon;/Says, Ladye, yemy love shall be,/And gold ye
64F.1 2 love Willie,/And Willie my love shall be;/They’re thinking
91F.3 2 is neither lord nor knight/My  love shall ever won,/Except it
243A.26 1 /‘The ship whereinmy love shall sail/Is glorious to
233A.9 4 and west, whereer I go,/My  love she dwells in Fyvie.
249A.1 1 /MY  love she is a gentlewoman,/
233A.9 2 and west, whereer I go,/My  love she’s always wi me;/For
68K.6 1 if your love be changed,my love,/Since better canno be,/
78A.4 1 /‘’Tis I, my love, sits on your grave,/And
9E.11r 1 /O why wasmy love so easily won!
9E.12r 1 /O why wasmy love so easily won!
85A.4 2 Mary’s church,/All formy love so true,/And make me a
78A.7 1 stalk is withered dry,my love,/So will our hearts decay;/
252B.25 4 heart a-keeping fast,/Andmy love still she’ll be.’
9D.1r 1 /O my dear, andmy love that she wan
88E.3 3 /If ye be well yoursell,my love,/The less matter will be.
217G.8 3 thorn;/For if ye wad gainmy love the night/Ye wad slight
78D.8 1 /‘Lament nae mair for me,my love,/The powers we must
252C.11 4 in yon ship/That has beenmy love this many a day.
109C.29 4longer hence,/I must losemy love through povertie.
78A.7 3 /So make yourself content,my love,/Till God calls you away.’
65A.5 3 mair o me;/For I’ve gienmy love to an English lord,/An
65[J.5] 4 Castle/And tellmy love to come?’
99M.6 4 fair Scotland,/And tellmy love to come?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
99[R.6] 4 fair Scotland,/And tellmy love to come?’
65D.10 4 Castle,/And tellmy love to come soon?’
264A.21 4 gie you some fine cordial,/My  love, to comfort thee.’
91A.14 1 /‘Givemy love to my brother/William,
252B.10 4 a bonny ship,/And setmy love to sea.
259A.15 4 mony unco lords/Havinmy love to the clay!’
303A.5 4 warld wide/Shoud drawnmy love to you.
17C.4 2 its comely hue,/So will Imy love to you.’
86A.18 2 was the first ae man/I laidmy love upon;/He was sae stout
216C.23 3dreary dream;/I dreamdmy love was at our gates,/And
214F.10 1 /‘My  love was a’ clad oer last night/
214H.6 1 /‘My  love was dressd in the finest
71.46 4 in armour bright,/Whanmy love was him lane.’
43C.19 4 me out o my sleep/Whenmy love was sae near?’
9B.7r 1 /‘O thatmy love was so easy won!
9B.9r 1 /O thatmy love was so easy won!
39A.15 1 /‘If my love were an earthly knight,/
39I.21 1 /‘If my love were an earthly knight,/
25[E.1] 5 in France, France,/Thomy love were in France.
25[E.1] 4 I the same could do,/Thomy love were in France, France,/
204F.1 4 river-side,/Where me andmy love were wont to gae!
204K.1 4 river-side,/Where me andmy love were wont to gae!
15A.23 1 /‘My  love, we’re far frae ony town,/
9[G.1r] 1 /Waly’smy love wi the life that she wan
43A.3 4 I chance to stay at hame,/My  love will ca me mansworn.’
204E.6 4 other land,/To see ginmy love will on me rue.
10[Y.1r 4 prove true to my love,/Ifmy love will prove true to me./’ ’
95D.5 1 /‘O some o your goud,my love Willie,/An some o yer
173F.23 1 /‘O some o your goud,my love Willie,/An some o yer
252C.3 1 /Says, Ye ken you aremy love, Willie,/And that I am a
254B.6 1 /‘Bad news, bad news,my love Willie,/Bad news is come
252A.37 3 turned her round, says,My  love Willie,/How could ye me
254B.7 1 /‘Set trysts, set trysts,my love Willie,/Set trysts, I pray,
95D.4 3 hand a while!/Yonder ismy love Willie,/Sure he will
173F.22 3 a while!/. . ./Yonder ismy love Willie,/Sure he will
254B.7 3 me;/Set trysts, set trysts,my love Willie,/When will our
292A.22 3 takes her way;/I come,my love, without controule,/Nor
204B.1 4 burn-side,/Where me andmy love wunt to gae!
43C.23 4 me out o’ my sleep/Whenmy love ye did see?’
97A.9 2 out it spake that gay lady:/My  love, ye need na doubt;/For wi
53N.38 3 me/That I’m up-stairs wimy lovely bride,/And a sight of
293D.8 7 /Cheer up your heart,my lovely lass,/And hate young
293D.3 7 alane;/Nor none has kissdmy lovely lips,/That I ca
217C.13 3see!/Weill may ye save,my lovely may!/Go ye wi child to
290B.14 3 /Saying, Fare thee well,my lovely young creature,/Ye’ll
295B.5 3 and gone,/Then didmy lover, once so bold,/Lie on his

295B.6 3 and overpassd,/O thenmy lover, once so bold,/With love
43F.11 4 my sleep/When the lady,my lover, was here?’
23.11 1 /‘I nul sullemy loverd [for] nones cunnes
238B.6 2 /‘I thank you, Lady Jean,my loves is promised awa.’
10R.1r 2 be true to my love, andmy love’ll be true to me
96E.8 1 /‘And even atmy love’s bouer-door/There
96A.4 1 /‘At even atmy love’s bowr-door/There grows
65[K.13] 4 well mete mile/I’ll hearmy love’s bridle ring.’
242A.16 4 mother’s son/That was atmy love’s burial.’
76E.7 3 the land,/For yonder I seemy love’s castle,/Closs by the sa’t
96[H.4] 3 saw;/The red that’s on omy love’s cheek/Is like bluid
263A.10 4 my dear bairn,/Sincemy love’s dead and gane?’
263A.12 4 King of Heaven,/Sincemy love’s dead and gane.’
2H.10 1 /‘Whenmy love’s done, and finished his
204B.2 3 /And Blacklaywood put inmy love’s ears/That he staid in
204J.4 3small bird whispered inmy love’s ears/That he was ower
96C.3 1 /‘The thing ofmy love’s face is white/It’s that of
96C.3 3 or maw;/The thing ofmy love’s face that’s red/Is like
243G.2 1 /‘And I have shoes formy love’s feet,/Beaten of the
243G.2 4 the velvet soft,/To keepmy love’s feet from the cold.
68A.2 1 /‘The very sols ofmy love’s feet/Is whiter then thy
216A.3 3 ae pin,/For I’ll gae tomy love’s gates/This night, gin I
216A.5 3 carena ae pin;/I sall gae tomy love’s gates/This night, gin I
69E.21 4 an honour’s gate,/Thatmy love’s ghost may go out and in.
295A.8 3 /I’ll dance and sing onmy love’s grave/A whole
233C.49 3 /With tears I’ll watermy love’s grave,/Till I follow
243C.25 3to behold;/The very hair omy love’s head/Was like the
73G.28 1 /‘Ye deal atmy love’s leak/The white bread an
188D.1 2 my love,/And seven yearsmy love’s loved me,/But now to-
88E.18 1 /‘O deal ye well atmy love’s lyke/The beer but an
222B.30 1 /‘Deal well, deal well atmy love’s lyke/The beer but and
240D.7 1 /‘My  love’s neither a laird nor a
65H.36 1 /‘I will burn, formy love’s sake,/Her father and her
65H.36 3 /And I will burn, formy love’s sake,/Her sister and her
214J.8 3 an equal marrow;/Yet formy love’s sake I’ll venture my
69E.17 1 /‘I’ll do more formy love’s sake/That other lovers
65H.37 1 /‘And I will burn, formy love’s sake,/The whole o a’
65H.37 3 kin;/And I will burn, for my love’s sake,/Thro Linkum and
262A.31 1 /‘But I will do formy love’s sake/What ladies
69D.14 1 /‘And I will do formy love’s sake/What many ladies
69D.13 1 /‘It’s I will do for my love’s sake/What many ladies
69G.24 1 /‘O I will do formy love’s sake/What other ladies
69G.25 1 /‘And I will do formy love’s sake/What other ladies
69E.20 1 /‘I will do formy love’s sake/What other lovers
69E.19 1 /‘I’ll do more formy love’s sake,/What other lovers
69E.18 1 /‘I will do formy love’s sake/What other lovers
78D.2 1 /‘But I will do for my love’s sake/What other young
69G.23 1 /‘But I will do formy love’s sake/Woud nae be done
65H.32 3 looked he:/‘I’se makemy love’s words very true/She
90C.3 4 is scarcely past/Sin I sentmy lovie three.’
204H.11 1 /‘Cheer up your heart,my loving daughter,/Cheer up
204G.13 2 in by Edinburgh town,/My  loving father came to meet
204K.7 2 into Edinburgh toun,/My  loving father for to see,/The
204H.8 1 /My  loving father got word of this,/
274B.2 1 /O I calld tomy loving wife,/and ‘Anon, kind
274B.6 1 /O I calld tomy loving wife,/and ‘Anon, kind
274B.10 1 /O I calld tomy loving wife,/and ‘Anon, kind
274B.14 1 /O I called tomy loving wife,/and ‘Anon, kind
274B.18 1 /O I calld tomy loving wife,/and ‘Anon, kind
274B.26 1 /I called tomy loving wife,/and ‘Anon, kind
274B.22 1 /I calld tomy loving wife,/and ‘Anon, kind
208F.7 2 unto my gay lady,/And tomy loving wife,/The second part
110L.1 5 it like an otter,/Withmy low silver ee.
200K.1 3 leather,/And I’ll take offmy low-heeled shoes,/And away
169C.7 2 sovereign liege,/Grace formy loyal men and me?/For my
244C.13 4 a great disgrace tomy loyaltie.’
198B.11 3 presentlie;/For I could laymy lugs in pawn/He had nae gude
214N.15 1 /‘Yestreenmy luive had a suit o claise/Were
214N.14 1 /‘Yestreenmy luive had a suit o claise/Were
214N.12 3 my sorrow;/I dreamdmy luive had lost his life,/Within
42B.3 1 /‘Now speak nae mair,my lusty dame,/Now speak nae
42B.10 2 mother, braid my hair;/My  lusty lady, make my bed;/O
204H.4 4 last/That eer put ill twixtmy luve and me.
52A.1 4 the leaves growing green,my luve,/And she saw the leaves
270A.15 3 /‘That’s never my intent,my luve,/As ye said, it shall be sae.
214A.3 3 wi sorrow;/I dreamedmy luve came headless hame,/O
76F.1 4 my bairn’s father,/Whilemy luve cums to land?’
238G.3 2 I’ll tell you my mind;/My  luve is laid on you, O wad ye
98C.36 3 /‘Cheer up your heart,my luve Janet,/Your love’s nae far
10N.16 1 /‘My  luve, my deir, how can ye
270A.16 1 /‘O Cow-me-doo,my luve sae true,/It’s time to gae
270A.15 1 /‘O Cow-me-doo,my luve sae true,/Nae mair frae
256A.1 1 /‘MY  luve she lives in
41A.16 1 /‘My  luve to her was most sincere,/
204J.1 4burn-side,/Where me andmy luve used to gae!
204H.1 4 burn-side,/Whare me andmy luve was wont to gae!
39G.21 1 /‘Ifmy luve were an earthly man,/As
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204H.3 5 sounded inmy luve’s ears/He was too long in
73F.34 1 /‘Ye birl, ye birle atmy luve’s wake/The white bread
93P.7 4 myne,/gin I wad lay downmy lyfe.’
182B.8 3 /‘I’ll tak a knife and endmy lyfe,/And be in the grave as
169C.19 3/For I luid naithing in allmy lyfe,/I dare well say it, but
83C.6 2 castel,/I daurna gang formy lyfe;/I daurna gang to Lord
169C.9 1 /‘Grant memy lyfe, my liege, my king,/And a
169C.12 1 /‘Grant memy lyfe, my liege, my king,/And a
169C.17 1 /‘Grant memy lyfe, my liege, my king,/And a
169C.15 1 /‘Grant memy lyfe, my liege, my king,/And a
117A.214 3 he gan say,/I dare laymy lyfe to wedde,/That [these]
162A.37 6 men, whyllys ye may,/formy lyff-days ben gan.
178A.30 2 /‘Thou shoulde haue takenmy lyffe,/And haue saved my
178A.10 2 saithe,/‘Not for feare ofmy lyffe;/It shalbe talked
162A.62 5 /But, Persë, and I brookmy lyffe,/thy deth well quyte shall
15B.5 1 /‘When ye seemy lying still,/Throw away your
25[E.3] 4 rue,/I’ll bid her come tomy lyke.’
167B.33 1 /‘Fetch memy lyon out of hand,’/Saith the
110[N.17] 3 /Bat he has robed me ofmy madinhead,/The flour of my
240B.8 2 is that/Has been so ill tomy Maggie?/. . . ./. . . .
240B.9 4 on,/To gae an bring hamemy Maggie.
240B.10 4 on,/To gae an bring hamemy Maggie.’
107A.34 2 deere daughter,/And I andmy maide will goe with yee:’/The
83D.23 4 mother’s bower,/And inmy maiden -weed.
73C.13 1 /‘There are maidens inmy maiden-bower/That’ll lay gold
279B.9 2 gae wi the mealpocks,my maidenhead and a’!
112B.3 3 hall, sir,/You shall enjoymy maidenhead,/And my estate
156[G.11] 3 thee;/Earl Marshall tookmy maidenhead/Below yon
217M.30 3 the hill;/Ye took frae memy maidenhead,/Fell sair against
112C.22 3 /‘How shall I guardmy maidenhead/From this
43A.3 2 to the Broomfield Hill,/My  maidenhead is gone;/And if I
2A.19 1 /‘My  maidenhead I’l then keep still,/
223A.11 3 the way;/Said, Ere I losemy maidenhead,/I’ll fight with
2B.20 1 /‘My  maidenhead I’ll then keep
223A.10 3 frae me;/Before I’ll losemy maidenhead,/I’ll try my
225J.6 3 from me!/Before I losemy maidenhead,/I’ll try my
225J.8 3 me,/And taen from memy maidenhead;/O would that I
76B.16 3 hill,/Thou twin’d me of my [maidenhead,]/Right sair
44.5 4 stock o coal-black smith/My  maidenhead shoud have.’
14D.5 2 twinn with my life, keepmy maidenhead still.’
14D.11 2 twinn with my life, keepmy maidenhead still.’
44.3 3 wrang/To think to gainmy maidenhead,/That I hae kept
140C.3 3 for fee;/Nor do I weep formy maidenhead,/That is taken
110E.28 5fee;/He has robbed me ofmy maidenhead,/The fairest
110G.11 3/But he has robbed me omy maidenhead,/The flower o my
110J.14 3 /But he’s taen frae memy maidenhead,/The flower o my
110[M.15] 3 /But he has robbd me omy maidenhead,/The flower o my
110F.26 3 /But he has taenmy maidenhead,/The flower of my
110K.10 3 /But he’s robbed me ofmy maidenhead,/The flower of my
110B.14 3 my fee,/But he has taenmy maidenhead,/The flower of my
110C.12 3 my fee;/But he has taenmy maiden-head,/The flowr o my
52C.4 3 spin;/But gin you takemy maidenhead,/The like I’ll
52D.4 3 an spin;/But gin ye takmy maidenhead,/The like I’ll
156B.7 3 great sin ’twas tee,/I gaemy maidenhead to Earl Marishall,/
156A.10 3 unfold;/Earl Martial hadmy maidenhead,/Underneath this
156C.9 3 /Earl Marischal gotmy maidenhead,/When coming
110A.13 3 of pall;/But he hath gotmy maidenhead,/Which grieves
39[N.1] 3 can spin,/But gin ye takemy maidenheid/I’ll neer get that
110I.5 3 /But he’s robbed me omy maidenheid,/The flower o my
109B.55 1 /‘My  maidens all,’ the lady said,/
109B.31 1 /‘My  maidens all,’ the lady said,/
96C.8 1 hither, come hither,my maidens all,/And sip red wine
246A.10 1 /Says, Come to me,my maidens all,/Come hitherward
268A.45 1 /‘Where hae ye been,my maidens a’,/Sae far awa frae
96E.15 1 /‘Feast on, feast on,my maidens a’,/The wine flows
252E.5 1 /‘Look out, look out,my maidens a’,/Ye seena what I
79A.7 1 /‘Blow up the fire,my maidens,/Bring water from the
64C.12 1 /‘My  maidens, easy with my back,/
246A.24 1 /‘Look out, look out,my maidens fair,/And see what I
246A.25 1 /‘Come hitherwards,my maidens fair,/Come hither
235E.1 1 /‘MY  maidens fair, yoursels
64A.26 4 wi me mysel,/Let a’my maidens gae.’
239B.7 1 /‘All you that ismy maidens winna show me to
239B.5 1 /‘All you that ismy maidens winna tak me by the
68K.19 1 /‘O I will paymy maiden’s hire,/And hire I’ll
73A.14 1 /‘My  maides, gae to my dressing-
73A.14 1 dress to me my hair;/‘My  maides, gae to my dressing-
109B.103 3wot, was she;/‘Now allmy maids,’ the lady said,/
109A.28 1 /‘All my maids,’ the lady sayd,/’That
109A.95 1 /‘Now allmy maids,’ the ladye said,/‘And
235C.5 1 /‘My  maids all, be ready at a call,/. .
235B.9 1 /‘My  maids all, be well on call,/An
73A.15 1 /‘My  maids, gae to my dressing-
97C.24 1 /‘My  maid’s faen sick in gude
39I.40 4 not pass,/Gin ye wad bemy maik.
65A.9 2 be true you tell to me,/My  mailison light on thee!/But

167A.40 8 /‘They shall all hang attmy maine-mast tree.’
167A.42 3 sayd;/I’le hang thee attmy maine-mast tree/If thou misse
66C.17 6 in a’ Scotland/Dare marrymy Maisdrey?’
66C.14 3 is her towrs wun?/Or ismy Maisdrey lighter yet/A dear
119A.51 1 /‘He wasmy maister,’ seid Litull John,/‘þat
119A.15 1 /‘Were þou notmy maister,’ seid Litull John,/
192D.12 4 the servant-lass,/‘I thinkmy maister be na here.’
117A.25 3 /Hendë knyght and fre;/My  maister hath abiden you
238D.8 1 is my lineage, or what ismy make,/That such a fine lady
255A.15 4 muckle for your saul/AsMy  Maker bring me hame!
216A.6 4 be deep and fu o flood,/My  malisen drown ye!’
216B.4 4 wide and deep enough,/My  malison drown thee!’
114D.3 3 she lay,/Says, Johnie, formy malison,/I pray ye at hame to
216C.7 4 pot in Clyde’s water,/My  malison ye’s feel.’
73H.7 2 if ye marry Fair Annie,/My  malison ye’s hae;/But if ye
93T.19 1 /‘I’ll bury my mama/against the wall,/And I’
228[G.8] 4 never return back again tomy mammie.’
110K.16 3 grow!/For many a daymy mammy and me/Hae pickled
110K.17 3 clatter!/For many a daymy mammy and me/Pickled at
288B.5 3 grievd for my daddy andmy mammy/Than you for your
299A.11 2 my daddie’s dow,/But anmy mamy’s dawtie;/This night I
109C.28 3eye;/‘In faith, I am fain,my man,’ he said,/‘As thou hast a
109C.30 3I:’/‘Now hold thy tongue,my man,’ he said,/‘For before that
124B.4 1 /‘But wilt bemy man?’ said good Robin,/‘And
120A.5 3 /And Litle Iohn shall bemy man,/And beare my benbow
148A.9 1 /‘Simon, wilt thou bemy man?/And good round wages
305A.12 3 /Desyre him come and bemy man,/And hald of me yon
109C.26 3tidings hast thou brought,my man,/As that thou makes such
117A.81 1 the lende Litell John,my man,/For he shalbe thy knaue;/
216B.1 2 mither,/Gie meat untomy man,/For I maun gang to
178D.13 1 ein wae worth ye, Jockmy man!/For I paid you weil your
216A.1 2 my horse,/An meat untomy man,/For I will gae to my true-
235B.15 1 /‘O Thomas,my man, gae after him,/An spier
67B.10 1 /‘O mith I tell you, Gib,my man,/Gin I a man had slain?’/
67C.5 1 /‘Might I tell ye, Jeck,my man,/Gin I had slain a man?’/
178D.12 1 ein wae worth ye, Jockmy man!/I paid ye weil your fee;/
178[I.10] 1 /‘Wai worth ye, Joke,my man!/I paid ye well yer fee,/
178[I.11] 1 /‘Wai worth ye, Joke,my man!/I paid ye well yer hair,/
214C.11 1 /‘Gae hame, gae hame, it’smy man John,/As ye have done
67B.11 1 tak ye tent now, Gib,my man,/My bidden for to dee;/
83E.2 1 /‘O Willie,my man, my errand gang,/And
178[H.8] 1 /‘Awa, awa, Jackmy man!/Seven year I paid you
178F.5 1 fause now fa thee, Jockmy man!/Thou might a let me be;/
124B.4 4 [shall] be changed/Ifmy man thou wilt bee,/The tone
67B.27 1 come forth, now, Gib,my man,/Till I pay you your fee;/
213A.18 1 /‘Donaldmy man, wait me upon,/And I’ll
67B.27 3 come forth, now, Gib,my man,/Weel payit sall ye be.’
130B.6 3 /We will both agree, andmy man you shall be,/For a
180A.29 2 /. . . quoth hee,/‘That euermy manhood I did trye;/I’le make
161A.42 3 mykkel maye,/Then evermy manhood schulde be reprovyd/
137A.10 1 /‘This ismy manner and this is my parke,/I
112D.5 1 /‘If you’ll not touchmy mantle,/And let my claiths
52D.4 1 /‘My  mantle is o gude green silk,/
194A.9 3 lat my petticoat be;/Putmy mantle oer my head,/For the
133A.10 4 gray, lay down I say,/Andmy mantle of green shall lye by.’
143A.10 2 of gray,/And take thoumy mantle of green;/Thy spindle
52C.4 1 /‘My  mantle’s o the finest silk,/
67B.20 3 my hand,/And this is Gib,my man’s shoon,/At my bed-feet
67B.20 1 stockings they are Gib,my man’s,/They came first to my
149A.16 1 not a man here shall tastemy March beer,/Till a Christmas
192A.7 4 rather hae stabling formy mare.’
192B.3 4 rather hae stabling tomy mare.’
192E.4 4 /I’d rather hae stabling tomy mare.’
188D.15 8 horse,/And Devil drownmy mare and thee!’
188C.26 2 mare,/The devil drownmy mare and thee!/Gie me the
187D.8 1 /‘My  mare is young, she wul na
188D.15 7 fellow was he:/‘Take youmy mare, I’ll take your horse,/
188C.30 2 he said,/‘As lang asmy mare needs a shee;/If she gang
188C.26 1 me your horse, take yemy mare,/The devil drown my
187B.34 2 keep them a’, shoon tomy mare they’ll be;/My good grey
273A.20 3 thou hast gotten Brockmy mare,/thou shalt not have my
41A.32 2 wee boy,/Where maymy Margaret be?’/‘She’s just now
216B.3 3 sae cald,/I will be Inmy Margaret’s bower/Before twa
173[U.7] 1 /‘Get up, get up,my Marie,’ she says,/‘My bonny
173[U.5] 1 /‘Open your door,my Marie,’ she says,/‘My bonny
173M.5 4 hang thee for this deed,/My  Marie tho thou be!’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
252B.21 1 /‘O busk, O busk,my maries all,/O busk and make
252C.12 1 /‘Now bear a hand,my maries a’,/And busk my brave
252A.17 1 /‘Gae busk ye, busk ye,my maries a’,/Busk ye unco fine,/
261A.16 4 gang to yon garden green,/My  Maries a’ to see.’
252A.16 1 /‘Come here, come here,my maries a’,/Ye see na what I
252B.19 1 /‘Come here, come here,my maries a’,/Ye see not what I
289E.1 3 Cheer up your hearts,my mariners all,/You are not very
76E.7 1 /‘O row your boat,my mariners,/And bring me to the
148A.21 2 mast,’ saith he,/‘That atmy mark I may stand fair,/And
167A.13 4 maine-mast tree/If I missemy marke past three pence bread.’
167A.16 4 mainemast-tree/If I missemy marke past twelue pence bread.
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122A.12 3 it he did pay:/‘I must tomy markett goe,’ says Robin,/‘For
73G.12 3 he:/‘O will ye come tomy marriage?/The morn it is to be.
193[B2.17] 1 /‘O fare ye weel,my married wife!/And fare ye
193[B2.18] 1 /‘O fare ye weel,my married wife!/And fare ye
193[B2.19] 1 /‘O fare ye weel,my married wife!/And fare ye
215A.2 4 night/I lie twin’d ofmy marrow.
11C.5 2 /‘Will you fancy me, an bemy marrow?’
11G.4 2 /‘O lady fair, will you bemy marrow?’
11I.4 2 /‘O,’ says he, ’ye maun bemy marrow.’
214C.3 2 my bride,/And I made hermy marrow;/I stealed her frae her
214E.2 2 lord!/O stay at hame,my marrow!/My cruel brother will
96A.8 1 /‘O eet and drink,my marys a’,/The wine flows you
271A.14 1 /‘If I be not true tomy master,’ he said,/‘Christ
81L.18 3 /‘Bad news, bad news,my master,’ he says,/‘As ye will
120A.18 1 /‘What cheeremy master?’ said Litle Iohn;/‘In
124B.5 3 ffee;/I’le sett as litle bymy master/As he now setts by me,/
83B.5 1 do I love your errand,my master,/But far better do I love
83F.6 1 /‘Bot, Omy master dear,’ he cry’d,/‘In
65H.24 3 /‘Bad news, bad news,my master dear,/Bad news, as ye
99[R.8] 3 me?’/‘No news, no news,my master dear,/But what I will
99[R.13] 3 me?’/‘No news, no news,my master dear,/But what I will
84A.2 3 /‘O haste and come tomy master dear,/Gin ye be
96E.1 3 sheen!’/‘And waly, waly,my master dear,/Gin ye look pale
83F.4 1 my life;/‘O no! Oh no!my master dear,/I dare nae for my
83F.4 1 /‘O no! Oh no!my master dear,/I dare nae for my
83F.4 1 my life;/‘O no! Oh no!my master dear,/I dare nae for my
43D.13 1 /‘O wyte na me, now,my master dear,/I garrd a’ my
84B.3 3 /‘You must come tomy master dear,/If your name be
84B.4 3 /And you must come tomy master dear,/If your name be
196C.13 3 down, come down,my master dear!/In my arms I’ll
99M.7 3 /‘Bad news, bad news,my master dear,/The king’s
103A.44 1 /‘I wanted nought,my master dear;/To me ye ay was
196D.4 1 /‘Loup doun, loup doun,my master dear!/What though the
67A.13 5 /‘Awaken,’ quoth hee, ’My  master deere,/I hold it time to
178D.23 1 /‘Them luiks to freits,my master deir,/Then freits will
141A.24 3 pesant slave!/If evermy master do thee meet,/Thou
124A.13 4 I set as little by him/Asmy master doth set by me.’
164A.4 1 /‘My  master greets you, worthy sir;/
124A.13 2 once come and gone/Andmy master had paid me my fee,/
245C.5 3 by Young Allan’s knee;/‘My  master has a coal-carrier/Will
245A.5 1 /Formy master has a little boat/Will
185A.42 4 his head:/‘Johnie, I’le telmy master I met with thee.’
109A.43 1 /‘Sir, my lord andmy master is in verry good health,/
120B.11 3 he sat under a tree,/‘I fearmy master is now near dead,/He
109C.43 3the truth and do not lye;’/‘My  master is well,’ then Tomey
169B.22 3 do bring, as you may see;/My  master, John Armstrong, he is
141A.37 3 /‘O thanks, O thanks tomy master,/Since here it was not
84C.6 3 /‘O you must comemy master to see,/If you be
276B.8 2 yon screen,/And then bymy master ye winna be seen.’
141A.36 4 with Little John,/Or seenmy masters face.’
177A.30 3 /Duke Iohn of Austria ismy masters name,/He will neuer
81J.7 3 sheets?/Or how likes thoumy master’s lady,/Lyes in thy
188A.20 4 breast,/For savingmy master’s land,’ said he.
282A.25 4 good greenwood,/To bemy master’s man.’
53N.39 3 lady waited patiently:/‘My  master’s with his lovely bride,/
47A.11 1 /‘I think you maun bemy match,’ she said,/‘My match
47B.19 2 kind sir,/You may bemy match and more;/There neer
47C.12 2 she said,/‘You may bemy match and more;/There neer
47A.11 2 be my match,’ she said,/‘My  match and something mair;/
47C.12 1 /‘You may bemy match, kind sir,’ she said,/
47B.19 1 /‘You may bemy match, kind sir,/You may be
68J.26 2 on me,’ she said,/‘It wasmy may, Catherine:’/Then they
4C.7 1 /‘Cast off, cast off,my May Colven,/All and your
4C.6 1 /‘Cast off, cast off,my May Colven,/All and your
4C.10 1 /‘O help, O help,my May Colven,/O help, or else I’
109A.49 1 /‘But allmy mayds,’ they ladye sayd,/’That
210A.4 4 /My corn’s unshorn,/my meadow grows green.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
210D.2 1 /‘My  meadow lies green,/and my
279A.19 1 /‘They wad ravie a’my meall-poks an die me mukell
279B.8 1 /‘They’ll rive a’my mealpocks, and do me meikle
192C.6 4 /Will I get stabling formy mear?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
192C.16 4/In England ye hae stealdmy mear!’
192D.5 4 rather hae stabling formy mear.’
93[Y.14] 1 /‘I wanted notmy meat,/I wanted not my fee,/
96[H.5] 1 /‘O what will bemy meat, master?/An what’ll be
40.5 1 /‘I moan na formy meat,/Nor moan I for my fee,/
40.7 1 /‘I moan na formy meat,/Nor yet for my fee,/But
77F.3 2 she says,/‘Seekin ony omy meat?/Or are you a rank
275B.11 1 /‘Ye hae eatenmy meat, ye hae drucken my
178[I.12] 1 /‘Ye paid me wellmy meatt, lady,/Ye paid me well
178[I.13] 1 /‘Ye paid me wellmy meatt, lady,/Ye paid me well
63[K.11] 1 /‘I learned it inmy medder’s bour,/I wiss I had
159A.21 2 I haue done,/What shallmy meed bee?/And I will lead the
5A.14 1 /‘But I am mourning imy meed/That ever I left my
159A.14 2 /Saies, What shallmy meede bee?/And I’le lead the
231B.26 1 /‘I will giemy Meggie a mill,/But an a piece

216C.24 1/‘Lye still, lye still now, my Meggie,/Lye still and tak your
231B.27 3 meat an gaire,/To conveymy Meggy hame,/. . . ?’
235D.18 3 this to be the answermy Meggy’s gein me,/I had stayed
10N.18 2 frichtfu mude:/‘Busk ye,my meiny, and seik the flude.’
90A.22 2 thare now, Jellon Grame,/My  mellison you wi;/The place
290C.10 4 I must away and rank upmy men.
109C.53 1 /‘These aremy men,’ Lord Fenix said,/‘That
109B.76 1 /‘These aremy men,’ Lord Phenix said,/
177A.41 1 /‘Loe! these be allmy men,’ said noble Nevill,/‘And
167A.47 1 /‘Ffight on,my men!’ sais Sir Andrew
167A.65 1 /‘Ffight onmy men,’ sayes Sir Andrew
167A.66 1 /‘Ffight onmy men,’ sayes Sir Andrew
304A.34 2 crowns,/To part amangmy men;/A robe upon my ain
161C.11 4 at Otterbourne/To feedmy men and me.
161C.12 4 bread nor kale/To fendmy men and me.
161C.18 4 men yestreen/To dightmy men and me.
164A.13 4 /‘The Lord have mercy onmy men and me!
169C.22 4face,/But there is nane formy men and me.
117A.412 4 and thy grace,/Formy men and me!’
119A.79 4 Robyn Hode,/‘Off allemy men and me.’
282A.27 2 fine linen,/To cleathemy men and me,/And ye’se hae
217E.18 1light off, the gentlest ofmy men,/And set her on behind,/
158B.8 1 you sunk my ships, slewmy men,/and thus did ye;/And the
117A.391 4 at his byddynge/Thenmy men be at myn.’
304A.35 3 virtue it is gude;/If ony omy men be hurt,/It soon will stem
118A.9 3 thinge;/How offt send Imy men beffore,/And tarry my-
66E.22 1 /‘O laugh ye atmy men, brother?/Or do ye laugh
117A.203 1 /‘And if thou fynde any ofmy men,/By nyght or [by] day,/
118A.45 4 <e>sdale,/To see howmy men doe ffare.’
305B.53 3 fetch me here frae amangmy men/Even like a dog for to
117A.413 4 lorde the kynge,/And formy men I craue.’
99[S.15] 3 he:/‘But I will gae wi a’ my men/My dearest dear to see.’
99[Q.16] 1 come along with me,my men,/O come along with me,/
178D.25 3 /For he that’s hindmost ofmy men/Sall neir get guid o me.’
117A.416 3 /And brynge with me ofmy men/Seuen score and thre.
109C.35 1 /‘My  men shall all rise and with
109B.78 2 vow with all my heart,/My  men shall bear witness with
109A.71 2 Lord Phenix sayes,/‘My  men shall beare wittnesse
154A.89 3 /Have I you guarded asmy men/To leave me thus at last?’
66C.24 1 /‘O laugh ye atmy men, Wayets?/Or di ye laugh
178G.12 2 /‘Set fire to the house,my men;/We’ll gar Lady
305A.69 1 prince, what sall cum omy men?/When I go back, traitour
209A.4 2 me my gude grey steed,/My  menyie a’ gae wi me,/For I
167A.22 3 that wight;/He robd me ofmy merchants ware,/And I was his
167A.23 4 /And robd me of allmy merchants-ware.
167B.21 4 thence,/Who robd me ofmy merchant-ware.
178A.5 1 /‘Se yow,my meri men all,/And se yow
284A.4 2 liege and my king,/Formy merie men and for me-a,/And
182[A2.10] 1 /‘Gae out, gae out,my merrie men,/And gar
81G.31 1 /‘O wae be tomy merrie men,/And wae be to
91A.13 4 come to my sickening,/ormy merry lake-wake.]
167B.52 1 /‘Fight on, fight on,my merry men all,/A little I am
169A.13 1 /Saying, Fight on,my merry men all,/And see that
169A.16 1 /Saying, Fight on,my merry men all,/And see that
199C.7 1 /‘Fire on, fire on,my merry men all,/And see that ye
178B.4 1 /‘See you not,my merry men all,/And see you
131A.3 2 a fat buck,/For me andmy merry men all;/Besides, eer I
269C.7 1 /‘Go call to memy merry men all,/By thirty and
178A.25 1 /‘Busk and bowne,my merry men all,/Even and go ye
118A.5 1 /‘Buske yee, bowne yee,my merry men all,/Ffor Iohn shall
178D.22 1 /‘Busk and boon,my merry men all,/For ill dooms I
162B.37 2 then these:/Fight on,my merry men all!/For why, my
169B.18 1 /Said John, Fight on,my merry men all,/I am a little
215F.1 3 him,/‘Stay still, stay still,my merry men all,/I’ve forgot
145C.7 1 /‘Now wend we together,my merry men all,/To the green
169B.15 1 /‘Come, follow me,my merry men all,/We will scorn
269C.13 1 /‘O where were ye,my merry men all,/Whom I paid
124A.10 2 said Robin Hood,/‘Formy merry men and me?/. . . ./. . . .
138A.8 4 any money to spare/Formy merry men and me?
178D.2 2 an a hald sall we draw to,/My  merry men and me?/We will
290B.8 1 /‘My  merry men are all gone out,/
178[I.2] 2 a hall will we dra tell,/My  merry men a’ an me?/We will
222A.29 1 /‘And arm ye well,my merry men a’,/And follow me
222A.32 3 /I’ll kep you in my arm;/My  merry men a’ are at the yate,/
178[I.9] 1 /‘Ye hast,my merry men a’,/Gather hathorn
215D.5 1 /‘Ride on, ride on,my merry men a’,/I forgot
215E.8 1 /‘Ride on, ride on,my merry men a’,/I’ve forgot
43E.6 1 was you, where was ye,my merry men a’,/That I do luve
231B.27 1 /‘Faur is a’my merry men a’,/That I pay meat
79B.2 1 /‘O eat an drink,my merry men a’,/The better shall
124A.7 2 said Robin Hood,/‘Andmy merry men euery one;/For this
145A.32 2 vnto a tree,/Soe did hemy merry men;/He borrowed ten
305A.43 3 my gay ladye;/He’ll hangmy merry men pair by pair/I<n]
305A.69 4 lose my life and land,/Eermy merry men rebukëd me.’
99[Q.14] 1 was he;/‘Five hundred ofmy merry men/Shall bear you
99[S.16] 3 was he;/‘The best of a’my merry men/Shall bear you
130A.4 2 face to the east;/‘Fight onmy merry men stout,/Our cause is
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290D.6 1 /‘My  merry men, they are all gone
152A.8 3 /‘Come prepare you then,my merry men,/We’ll go yon
129A.51 1 /‘Then pardon I beg formy merry men,/Which are within
269A.7 1 /‘O where is allmy merry, merry men,/That I pay
269A.11 1 /‘O where is allmy merry, merry men,/That I pay
229A.10 3 folly be;/For ae word thatmy merry mou spak/Has parted
229B.13 3 folly be;/It was a wordmy merry mouth spake/That
142B.22 1 /So to concludemy merry new song,/All you that
289F.2 3 away, swoom away,my merry old boys,/For you’ll
289F.4 3 away, swoom away,my merry old sailors,/For you’ll
96C.29 1 /‘Come hither, allmy merry young men,/And drink
265A.7 1 /‘Come in, come in,my merry young men,/Come in
265A.12 3 the sea;/And ye’ll relievemy merry young men,/For they’ve
221F.9 3 brae,/‘Stay still, stay still,my merry young men,/Stay still, if
221F.10 1 /‘Stay still, stay still,my merry young men,/Stay still, if
43C.23 1 /‘O where were ye,my merry young men,/That I pay
245E.5 1 /‘Ye’ll eat and drink,my merry young men,/The red
65A.17 1 /‘O whare is a’my merry young men,/Whom I gi
81B.4 1 /Saies, Vpp and rise,my merrymen all,/And saddle me
83A.31 1 /Sayes, Wicked bemy merrymen all,/I gaue meate,
140A.8 3 /And thither I reede you,my merrymen all,/The ready way
159A.48 3 /‘Be of good cheere,my merrymen all,/The Scotts
122A.2 3 /Sayes, Hearken, hearken,my merrymen all,/What tydings is
178B.20 1 /Buske yee, bowne yee,my merrymen all,/With tempered
124B.2 2 thou iolly pindar,/Formy merrymen and me?’/. . . ./. . . .
182A.11 1 /‘Gae out, gae out,my merrymen a’,/And bid
124B.1 2 hold y . . . ’ says Robin,/‘My  merrymen, I bid yee,/For
119A.9 1 /‘Of allmy mery men,’ seid Robyn,/‘Be
81A.27 1 worth you, woe worth,my mery men all/You were nere
117A.340 3 ben wode:/‘Buske you,my mery men,/For hym that dyed
117A.287 1 /‘Buske you,my mery yonge men,/Ye shall go
300A.7 3 three:/‘O porter, bearmy message well/Unto the queen
83F.16 2 my gentle sire and dame,/My  message winna waite;/Dame,
120A.27 4 my vew-bow by my side,/My  met-yard wi . .
117A.419 4 of that cloth,/To me andmy meynë.’
101[D.24] 1 my father, I canno livemy midder,/Nor yet my brethren
110[N.27] 3 grue by dike:/‘O ginmy midder war hear,/Sai clean as
63[K.12] 1 /‘I learned inmy midder’s bour,/I watt I learned
63[K.21] 1 /‘Fan I was inmy midder’s bour/I wear goud to
157G.12 4 brown,/And belt aboutmy middle?
10B.12 1 /‘O sister, sister, takmy middle,/An yes get my goud
10N.11 1 /‘O sister, sister, takmy middle,/And ye sall hae my
76D.1 3 han?/An wha will lacemy middle gimp/Wi the new
231B.5 2 I will lace my stays again,/My  middle jimp an sma;/I’l gae a’
76E.1 3 hand?/And wha will lacemy middle jimp,/Wi the new
76J.1 3 hand?/And who will lacemy middle jimp/Wi this lang
178[I.20] 3 knee;/‘Gee out yer house,my mider dear,/The reak it
91[G.10] 3 fra my hear;/Ye ge that tomy mider,/Fra me she’ll never gett
91[G.11] 3 my hear;/Ye gee that tomy mider,/Fra me she’ll never gett
226[H.13] 5 /Ye might haa ben out wemy mider,/Milken the eus an the
252B.29 1 /‘The ring that’s onmy mid-finger/Is far dearer to me,/
76A.18 3 hand?/Or who will bindmy midle jimp/With the broad
178D.25 1 /‘Put on, put on,my mighty men,/As fast as ye can
103A.19 3 hair?/Nor ken ye bymy milk-white breast?/For ye
208D.3 1 /‘Go saddle to memy milk-white horse,/Go saddle it
4F.5 4 golden locks,/Or frecklemy milk-white skin.’
17C.14 2 of bread,/And I’ll gie youmy milk-white steed.’
112C.6 1 /‘Oh yonder standsmy milk-white steed,/And among
200G.6 1 /‘Come saddle memy milk-white steed,/Come
217E.2 1 /‘O I’ll give theemy milk-white steed,/It cost me
43A.9 1 /‘O where were ye,my milk-white steed,/That I hae
217A.3 3 upon me;/O pity me, andmy milk-white steed/That’s
7C.3 2 he says,/‘And holdmy milk-white steed,/Till I fight
11[M.19] 2 leave your father dear?’/‘My  milk-white steed, which cost
159A.58 1 like you my shepards andmy millers?/My priests with
238A.3 2 Glenlogie, I’ll tell youmy mind.
238E.7 2 love on you, and told youmy mind.
257B.48 4 land,/Drive love out ofmy mind.
54B.4 4 Joseph,/they run so inmy mind.’
238B.5 2 laid on you; I am tellingmy mind.’
243C.12 4 /This night ye knewmy mind.’
238H.3 2 love on you, I’ll tell youmy mind:’/‘O wae’s me heart,
219B.1 2 near,/I’ll let you hearmy mind/Concerning those who
5F.24 1 /‘But I hae musing inmy mind/For the leaving of my
48.1 2 /A dreadffull draught inmy mind I drew,/Ffor I was
31.26 3 giue me leaue to speakemy mind/In defence of all my land.
238G.3 1 Glenlogie, I’ll tell youmy mind;/My luve is laid on you,
5G.16 2 my glove,/Nor runsmy mind on another love;
109B.15 1 /For I must marry againstmy mind,/Or in faith well proved
211A.37 1 /‘Thou art ofmy mind then, bully Bewick,/And
243D.3 3 bound;/I wadna he kendmy mind this nicht/For twice five
109A.25 2 art but younge;/To pleasemy mind thou’le mocke and
110H.17 3 clack!/For monie a day’smy minnie and me/Buckled up
200E.16 4 Jockie Faw/As the daymy minnie did bear me.’
110F.45 3Well may ye clap;/I wytemy minnie neer gaed by you/
274A.3 4 naething but a broad sow,/My  minnie sent to me.’/‘A broad

274A.11 4 but a porridge-spurtle,/My  minnie sent to me.’/‘A spurtle?
274A.19 4 /It’s but a pair o blankets,/My  minnie sent to me.’/‘Blankets?
274A.15 4 but a clocken-hen,/My  minnie sent to me.’/‘Clocken
274A.7 4 a pair of water-stoups,/My  minnie sent to me.’/‘Water-
110H.16 3 grow!/For mony a day’smy minny and me/Pilkit at your
235E.3 1 /‘My  minstrels all, be at my call,/
235A.4 1 /‘My  minstrels all, be well in call,/
235B.7 1 /‘My  minstrels all, be well on call,/
15A.22 1 /‘And ease me omy misery,/O dear, how happy I
68B.10 1 /‘O I hae heald onmy mistress/A twalmonth and a
156E.6 2 liege, how can I betray/My  mistress and my queen?/O
68B.10 3 a day,/And I hae heald onmy mistress/Mair than I can say.’/
110[M.11] 3 ye tell to me:’/‘I got it fra my mither,’ she says,/‘To beguil
110[N.12] 3 ye tell to me;’/‘I gatt it fra my mither,’ she says,/‘To begulle
63C.33 5 young son and thee,/Andmy mither, and my sister dear,/To
41A.35 3 can I drink,/Till I seemy mither and sister dear,/For
83C.17 4 may my hert be,/I seemy mither cumand.
216C.23 1/‘Come here, come here,my mither dear,/And read this
5C.75 1 /‘O haud yere tongue,my mither dear;/I gae them to a
155A.15 1 /‘Gae hame, gae hame,my mither dear,/Prepare my
103A.9 1 /‘Gin it fear you sair,my mither dear,/Your bidding I
103A.6 1 /‘Gin if fear you sair,my mither dear,/Your bidding I
155B.13 1 /‘Gae hame, gae hame,my mither deir,/Fetch me my
5A.14 2 i my meed/That ever I leftmy mither gueede.
46B.13 2 that in December grew;/My  mither has a silk mantil the
226C.7 2 is a cowper o cattle,/My  mither is an auld dey;/My
281A.3 2 he aye locks the door,/My  mither keeps the key;/And gin
173G.15 1 /‘Oh little didmy mither ken,/That day she
252D.3 2 hae a coffer o ried gowd/My  mither left to me,/An I will
270A.11 1 /‘My  mither lives on foreign isles,/
226E.26 4Lizie Lindsay,/Till I tell my mither o thee.
215G.9 3 as she kisst him!/Said, ‘My  mither sall be as wae as thine,
274A.23 4 /It’s a new milking-maid,/My  mither sent to me.’/‘A maid?’
36.1 2 but seven year auld/Whenmy mither she did die;/My father
36.6 2 seven year auld,/Whenmy mither she did die;/My father
226E.16 2 he is an auld soutter,/My  mither she is an auld dey,/And
226B.9 2 he is an auld shepherd,/My  mither, she is an auld dey;/My
216B.11 3 /Nor darena lat you in,/Formy mither she is fast asleep,/And
204F.2 1 /My  mither tauld me when I was
281D.1 2 locks the doors at nicht,/My  mither the keys carries ben,
11B.5 2 king:/Sae maun ye askmy mither, the queen.
173[Bb.2] 1 /Oh little didmy mither think,/At nicht when
173N.9 1 /‘Oh little didmy mither think,/The day she
173F.18 1 /‘Little didmy mither think/Whan she
114A.20 4 go to Cockleys Well,/Tellmy mither to fetch me away?’
226D.21 5 had better been helpingmy mither/To milk her yews and
226C.21 3micht hae been helpingmy mither/To milk the ewes and
41A.13 3 /And I wonder what ailethmy mither,/To mourn continually.’
228A.9 3 sorrie;/‘I’se warrantmy mither wad hae a gay sair
110B.26 3 they war spread:/‘O anmy mither war but here,’ she says,/
110G.24 1 /‘My  mither was a bad woman,/She
110C.9 3 /This day I see on thee?’/‘My  mither was a gude milk-nurse,/
173H.2 1 /‘Butmy mither was a proud woman,/A
83C.18 4 alace,’ says Bob Norice,/‘My  mither was neer sae gross!’
83C.19 5 /‘My  mither was neer sae gross!’
110G.22 1 /‘My  mither was nurse to Earl
110[M.26] 3 grew by the dyke:/‘O, anmy mither wer her<e],/So clean as
110F.51 1 /If the auld carlin,my mither, were here,/As I trust
11C.3 2 my father dear,/An fraemy mither, wha did me bear.
11C.6 2 my father dear,/An fraemy mither, wha did me bear.
11C.9 2 my father dear,/An fraemy mither wha did me bear.
5C.23 3 /But I am maning formy mither/Wha’s far awa frae me.
257A.11 2 dee, bonnie Burd Bell,/My  mither will do the same,/And
3A.4 2 /‘They are mine andmy mither’s.’
173P.1 2 the duke of Argyll,/My  mither’s a lady gay,/And I
215D.5 3 behind me;/I forgatmy mither’s blessing,/To hae to
110D.2 3 a flude:/‘I’ve learned it inmy mither’s bouer,/I’ve learned it
270A.23 3 be forlorn,/I’ll gang untomy mither’s bower,/Where I was
41A.13 1 /‘I seemy mither’s cheeks aye weet,/I
73A.11 1 /‘No, I will takmy mither’s counsel,/And marrie
103B.44 1 /‘That was neermy mither’s custom,/Forbid that it
103A.26 1 /‘’Twas nevermy mither’s fashion,’ she says,/
88B.23 4 my father’s gold,/Bot andmy mither’s fee?’
103B.53 3 the sea;/For her I leftmy mither’s ha,/Tho she proves
93V.1 3 a basin clean,/To haudmy mither’s heart’s blude,/that’s
173H.1 2 little babe,/And stood atmy mither’s knee,/Nae witch nor
216B.15 3 better manna be;/I’ve winmy mither’s malison,/Coming this
216C.21 3how to sowm?/I’ve gottenmy mither’s malison,/It’s here that
216C.16 3 and adieu!/I’ve gottenmy mither’s malison/This night
216A.12 4 water is fu o flood,/Anmy mither’s malison ’ll drown me.
63C.14 3 lea?/And yese get ane omy mither’s men,/For yese get na
204D.5 4 Earl of York,/And of thatmy mither’s the gay ladie;/They
303A.4 3 vow,/I darena marry thee;/My  mither’s vowed anither vow,/
73E.27 3 sae white?’/‘I got it inmy mither’s wambe,/Whare ye’ll
73A.24 4 that very rose-water/Intomy mither’s wame.’
290C.6 2 wi you I daurna stay,/My  mither’s wearyin for me in;/I
112D.11 1 /‘Then fare ye well,my modest boy,/I thank you for
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64F.5 4 a bower-woman,/To spoilmy modestie.
226D.7 2 he is an auld couper,/My  modther a brave auld dey;/If
225A.5 4 wife;/Ye lee me formy money.’
225B.4 4 wife;/Ye loe me formy money.’
225C.6 4 wife,/You love me formy money.’
225D.4 4 /For you love me but formy money.’
225G.4 4 wife;/You love me formy money.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
225K.6 4 wife,/Your love is formy money.’
225[L.6] 4 wife;/You love me formy money.’
117A.242 2 art made her messengere,/My  money for to pay;/Therfore I
276A.15 1 /Quoth he, Shall I havemy mony again,/Which thou from
5B.10 1 /‘But I am sorrowing inmy mood/That I suld leave my
118A.24 2 quoth Sir Guye,/‘And of my morning tyde:’/‘I’le lead thee
259A.8 3 her own;/Restore to hermy morning-gift,/Strathboggie
170G.3 2 quo she,/‘Will ye send formy mother . .
289E.5 3 he;/‘Oh I am sorry formy mother,’ he said,/‘As you are
90C.32 1 /‘O, if ye knewmy mother,’ he said,/‘That’s very
173[Y.2] 2 was the Duke of York,/My  mother a gay lady,/And I
173[U.1] 2 was the Duke of York,/My  mother a gay ladye,/And I
173F.1 2 was the Duke of York,/My  mother a lady free,/Mysel a
173Q.1 2 of York was my father,/My  mother a lady free,/Myself a
173E.1 2 was the Duke of York,/My  mother a lady free,/Mysell a
223A.17 3 /And send me back tomy mother/A maiden as I cam.
7D.8 1 /‘For to go home tomy mother again,/An unwelcome
226[H.11] 3 yer son,/An I’ll caa yemy mother,/An caa me Donall,
101[D.27] 1 my father, an I ill livemy mother,/An my brothers three,/
73F.2 3 he:/‘An askin, an askin,my mother,/And I pray ye’ll grant
63D.29 3 my young son an thee;/My  mother and my ae sister/Sal
226A.6 3 I wish had staid withmy mother,/And nae wi young
91A.13 1 /[‘Give my respects tomy mother,/as she sits in her chair
91A.12 1 /‘Give my respects tomy mother,/[as] she sits in her
49F.14 1 /‘And whenmy mother asks of thee,/Saying,
257B.20 1 /‘My father andmy mother baith/To age are
204G.9 4 Dike of York’s daughtermy mother be.
155H.7 3 at my feet,/And whenmy mother calls for me,/You may
91A.9 4 fair Pudlington,/and bidmy mother come?’
91C.6 3 run wi speed,/And bidmy mother come to me,/For of her
83B.12 4 Child Noryce,/‘Yondermy mother comes!’
95H.1 3 /I think I seemy mother coming,/. . . . .
11[M.5] 2 dear?/Or have ye askedmy mother dear?
89A.32 4 traytour slay,/And relievemy mother dear.’
96C.16 3 /‘An asking, an asking,my mother dear,/An asking ye
227A.23 1 /‘Hold your tongue,my mother dear,/And folly let thee
90B.22 3 from me,/For killing ofmy mother dear,/And her not
155[T.6] 1 /‘Go home, go home,my mother dear,/And prepare my
73G.5 3 on his knee:/‘An asking,my mother dear,/And ye grant it
229B.13 1 /‘O had your tongue,my mother dear,/And ye’ll lat a’
90C.34 1 /‘O, if ye slewmy mother dear,/As I trust ye
289A.11 3 was he;/‘I am as sorry formy mother dear/As you are for
195A.11 1 /‘Adue, madammy mother dear,/But and my
195B.1 1 /‘ADIEW, madammy mother dear,/But and my
90A.19 1 /‘The reason thatmy mother dear/Does never take
79A.12 1 /‘Fare ye weel,my mother dear!/Fareweel to barn
110E.23 1 /‘I learned it frommy mother dear,/Few are there
229B.11 3 /‘Bad news, bad news,my mother dear,/For my gude
91A.30 3 white,/And give them tomy mother dear,/for she was all
227A.13 1 /‘Hold your tongue,my mother dear,/For that I do not
49A.8 1 /‘And what will I say tomy mother dear,/Gin she chance
110E.24 1 /‘I learned it frommy mother dear,/I find I learnd it
227A.28 3 Betty;/O fare you well,my mother dear,/I leave you all
41C.10 3 he:/O hold your tongue,my mother dear;/I’ll tell you what
264A.14 1 /‘O hold your tongue,my mother dear,/Let a’ your folly
64A.29 3 man:/‘Gae hame, and tellmy mother dear/My horse he has
64D.5 1 /‘O rise, O rise,my mother dear,/O rise and let me
64G.4 3 could rin:/‘Open, open,my mother dear,/Open, and let me
71.44 3 knee:/‘Ye lie, ye lie,my mother dear,/Sae loud’s I hear
261A.16 1 /‘Stay still, stay still,my mother dear,/Stay still a little
261A.10 1 /‘Stay still, stay still,my mother dear,/Stay still a little
76E.18 1 /‘O I dreamd a dream,my mother dear,/The thoughts o it
155G.4 3 /And without the will ofmy mother dear,/Which would
233C.39 1 /‘Alas! my father andmy mother dear,/Why so cruel to
264A.12 1 /‘Ye’ll open the door,my mother dear,/Ye’ll open, let
229B.10 3 pin:/‘If ye sleep, awake,my mother dear,/Ye’ll rise lat
87A.2 1 blessing, your blessing,my mother dear,/Your blessing
64G.8 1 /‘O haud your tongue,my mother dear,/Your speaking
200B.17 4 gypsie gang/As the hourmy mother did bear me.’
11J.5 2 brave?/Or did ye askmy mother fair?
90C.36 4 butcher’s end/Tookmy mother frae me.’
93[X.18] 4 tak mysle, Lamkin,/An letmy mother gae.’
101A.10 3 never drink again;/An ginmy mother get word of this,/In her
93D.19 4 kill me, Rankin,/and letmy mother go.’
93G.15 4 me, dear Lonkin,/and letmy mother go.’
93K.9 4 my life, Longkin,/and letmy mother go.’
5B.10 2 mood/That I suld leavemy mother good.
262A.30 1 /‘My  mother got it in a book,/The
289A.12 2 the moon shin’d bright,/My  mother had sons five,/But now

226F.22 3 /I wish I had neer leftmy mother;/I can neither make
242A.9 1 /‘Gae tell my father andmy mother/It was naebody did me
281B.3 2 locks the door at een,/My  mother keeps the key;/Gin ye
173I.25 1 /‘O little didmy mother ken,/That day she
173J.9 1 /‘Ah, little didmy mother ken,/The day she
5F.24 2 mind/For the leaving ofmy mother kind.’
90C.32 3 to me;/And if that yemy mother knew,/It’s mair than I
173C.15 1 /‘Little didmy mother know,/The hour that
47A.12 2 was lord of nine castles,/My  mother lady of three;/My
252C.7 2 the good red gowd,/I wotmy mother left it to me;/And wi it
90A.22 3 you wi;/The placemy mother lies buried in/Is far too
79B.5 3 but if we may;/For ginmy mother miss us away/She’ll
114C.8 3 hare,/But now I’l take tomy mother/Much sorrow and
114C.7 3 roe,/But now I’l take tomy mother/Much sorrow and
173D.20 3 upon the sea!/Let neithermy mother nor father ken/That I
173D.19 3 raging main!/Let neithermy mother nor father know/But I’
166A.10 3 att my need,/And alsoemy mother of her deer blessing;/
243C.1 1 ye my father? Or are yemy mother?/Or are ye my brother
77E.2 1 /‘O is it my father? O is itmy mother?/Or is it my brother
255A.1 3 ye my father? Or saw yemy mother?/Or saw ye my brother
248A.1 1 ye my father? or saw yemy mother?/Or saw ye my true-
155M.6 3 my head and my feet;/Ifmy mother pass by me,/Pray tell
155K.4 3 come along;/For ifmy mother sees me at the gate,/
274B.3 4 are three milking-cows,/my mother sent O me.’
274B.7 4 are three roasting-spits,/my mother sent to me.’
274B.11 4 /These are three mantuas,/my mother sent to me.’
274B.15 4 are three pudding-bags,/my mother sent to me.’
274B.19 4 are three petticoats,/my mother sent to me.’
274B.23 4 three skimming-dishes,/my mother sent to me.’
274B.27 4 are three milking-maids,/my mother sent to me.’
226F.5 2 he is an auld shepherd,/My  mother she is an auld dame;/If
217M.3 1 /‘My  mother she is an ill woman,/
240A.2 2 he will not me own,/Andmy mother she neglects me,/And
155N.4 3 playfellows all;/And ifmy mother she should come in,/
176A.26 1 /‘My  mother, shee was a witch
110E.54 1 /‘My  mother, she’s a mean woman,/
110E.52 1 /‘My  mother, she’s a poor woman,/
47B.20 2 lord o nine castles,/My  mother she’s lady ower three,/
155I.4 3 play-fellowes all;/For ifmy mother should chance to
155[S.8] 1 /‘If my mother should enquire for me,/
90C.35 3 me!’/‘Sic mercy as ye paemy mother,/Sic mercy I’ll gie thee.
233B.11 2 drags me by the hair,/My  mother sore does scold me;/
240C.19 2father will no pity shew,/My  mother still does slight me,/
83E.21 4 a’ thir folks coming?/My  mother tarries lang.’
83E.22 5 /My  mother tarries lang.’
83F.26 4 mean a’ the folk coming?/My  mother tarries lang.’
114C.8 1 /‘I often took tomy mother/The dandoo and the
114C.7 1 /‘I often took tomy mother/The dandoo and the
173[V.1] 2 was the Duke of York,/My  mother the gay ladie,/An I
10C.26 2 the king,/And yonder sitsmy mother, the queen.
10H.18 2 /And I wish the same tomy mother the queen.
10Q.17 2 the king,/And likewise tomy mother the queen.
10A.15 2 string,/‘O yonder sittsmy mother the queen.’
10B.27 2 syne,/Was, ‘Farewell tomy mother the queen.’
91B.8 4 to Little Snoddown,/Tomy mother, the Queen?’
91[G.8] 4 goo to leve London,/Tomy mother, the quin?’
217M.5 2 the brandy and beer,/My  mother the wine sae red;/Gars
11[L.5] 2 then,/And you may ask atmy mother then.
173B.17 1 /‘Little didmy mother think,/First time she
173B.18 1 /‘Little didmy mother think,/First time she
173R.1 1 /LITTLE didmy mother think,/That day she
173A.15 1 /‘Oh little didmy mother think,/The day she
173D.17 1 /‘O little didmy mother think,/The day she
173[Y.10] 1 /‘O little doesmy mother think/The death that I
170E.1 2 thing for me;/Send formy mother, to come and see me.’
170[I.1] 4 women you be,/Send formy mother to come and see me.’
180A.7 4 haue slaine,/And causedmy mother to flee.
54A.6 4 then the tallest tree,/formy mother to have some.’
226F.21 3might hae been helpingmy mother/To make the curds and
91F.7 4 to Seaton’s yetts,/Bringmy mother to me?’
226A.9 3 /Ye might have helpedmy mother/To milch her goats and
227A.12 3 /And by the holland-bush,/My  mother took from me my
106.19 3 ever Europe did afford;/My  mother was a lady bright,/My
106.19 5 was a valiant knight./My  mother was a lady bright,/My
106.19 7 was a valiant knight./My  mother was a lady bright,/My
173J.1 1 /My  mother was a proud, proud
110F.59 1 /‘My  mother was an auld nourice,/
110[N.14] 1 /‘My  mother was an ill woman,/An
110[M.38] 1 /‘My  mother was an ill woman,/
194C.1 1 /‘MY  mother was an ill woman,/In
83B.13 4 says Child Noryce,/‘My  mother was neer so gross!’
83B.14 5 /‘My  mother was neer so gross!’
65G.1 3 /Who tied me to a stake;/My  mother was the first good
65A.7 1 /‘O is my father anmy mother well,/But an my
110E.40 3dyke;/If the auld carlinemy mother were here,/Sae weel’s
49B.8 2 home, brother,’ he says,/‘My  mother will ask for me;/You
155[S.3] 3 my school-fellows all;/My  mother would beat me, my
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91[G.36] 1 /‘Hold yer toung,my mother,/Ye speak just leak a
173L.9 2 the Duke of York,/Andmy mother’s a gay ladie,/And I
228C.4 1 /‘I ammy mother’s ae daughter,/And she
215F.10 3gied him kisses many:/‘My  mother’s be as wae as thine!/
215E.8 3 me;/I’ve forgot to getmy mother’s blessing,/To gae to
5B.40 2 and the thyme,/To deckmy mother’s bour and mine.
110[N.9] 1 /‘I learned it inmy mother’s bour,/I watt I learned
63E.11 1 /‘I learnt inmy mother’s bour,/I wish I had
63E.9 1 /‘I learnt it inmy mother’s bour,/I wish I had
110[N.10] 1 /‘I learned it inmy mother’s bour,/I wiss I had
114B.13 3 say,/It would go in tomy mother’s bower,/And bid her
83D.23 3 son indeed;/I got him inmy mother’s bower,/And in my
114F.19 3say,/Could flee away tomy mother’s bower,/And tell to
66E.44 3 I’ll gang three;/It was intomy mother’s bower/Childe Vyet
110B.9 1 /‘I learned it inmy mother’s bower,/I learned it
110F.9 1 /‘I learned it inmy mother’s bower,/I wish I had
110F.10 1 /‘I learned it inmy mother’s bower,/I wish I had
110J.5 1 /‘I learned it inmy mother’s bower,/I wish I’d
264A.23 3 me;/Your young son’s inmy mother’s bower,/Set on the
102B.7 1 /‘Will ye gae tomy mother’s bower,/Stands on
64B.4 3 me trulye;/Ye’ll tak me tomy mother’s bower,/Whare I was
83D.24 1 /‘I got him inmy mother’s bower,/Wi meikle
5A.50 2 an the thyme,/To strewmy mother’s bowr and mine.
110[M.9] 1 /‘I learnt it inmy mother’s bowr,/I wis I had
247A.2 3 to me,/An at the back omy mother’s castle/This night I’ll
41B.14 1 /‘My  mother’s cheeks are aft times
15A.11 1 /‘Ye do you tomy mother’s coffer,/And out of it
63J.39 1 /‘That was nevermy mother’s custom,/And hope it’
64D.1 1 /‘IT never wasmy mother’s fashion,/As little will’
88A.11 4 my father’s gold,/But andmy mother’s fee?’
79A.12 6 bonny lass/That kindlesmy mother’s fire!’
54B.6 4 good cherry-tree,/tomy mother’s hand.’
215E.17 3 his mou sae comely:/‘My  mother’s heart’s be as wae as
93D.19 1 /‘To holdmy mother’s heart’s blood/would
93[X.18] 1 /‘To kepmy mother’s heart’s-blude/I wad
7C.8 1 /‘If I were to go tomy mother’s house,/A welcome
79B.6 3 pin:/‘O lang may ye hing,my mother’s mantel,/Or ye hap us
132A.14 3 beyond the sea,/You aremy mother’s own sister’s son;/
300A.21 2 my lily-flower,/For a’my mother’s spite;/There’s nae
73G.20 3 ye sae fite?’/‘I gat it inmy mother’s womb,/Whar ye<’s]
92B.18 3 declare;/So this doth endmy mournful song,/From me ye’ll
222B.24 2 my hat, dyed o the black,/My  mourning-mantle tee,/And I
123B.25 3 leave to set my horn to my mouth,/And to blow blasts
123B.29 3 me leave to set my fist tomy mouth,/And to whute whutes
157[I.13] 4 nights/Since a bit of meatmy mouth did taste.’
140B.24 3 /And still when I set it tomy mouth,/For thee it blows little
77B.4 1 /‘My  mouth it is full cold, Margret,/
43F.14 1 master, I barkd withmy mouth when she came,/And
110[N.34] 1 /‘For if I hadmy mukel dish hear,/An sayn an it
110[M.33] 1 /‘O anmy mukle dish wer here,/And sine
192E.25 1 /‘My  music pleasd the king sae well/
120B.17 4 by my side,/Which wasmy music sweet;/And make my
106.21 1 /‘I hadmy musick every day,/
119A.23 4 /Hit shalle neuer out of my mynde.’
162A.37 5 ane:/That was, Fyghte ye,my myrry men, whyllys ye may,/
235A.3 3 o degs ye’ll clear upmy nags,/Sin my gude lord
193B.24 3 stown the bridle offmy naig,/And I can neither fight
193B.25 1 stown the bridle offmy naig,/And ye’ve put water i
39D.9 4 /Tomlin has always beenmy name.
217H.11 4 hie court/Duke William is my name.
50.7 4 bower/Jock Randal ismy name.’
90A.4 4 aft;/Wha’s that that kensmy name?’
99A.26 4 knight,/Pitnachton ismy name.’
99D.18 4 lords,/Earl Hector ismy name.’
99E.14 4 /McNaughtoun ismy name.’
99L.13 4 lad,/And Johnnie Scott’smy name.’
99[R.22] 4 gentleman,/Lord Jonnie ismy name.’
99[S.22] 4 lord,/McNaughten ismy name.’
110C.3 4 court,/Mitchcock ismy name.’
110E.16 4 /O then Lithcock it ismy name!’
110F.4 4 court,/Earl Litchcock ismy name.’
110H.4 4 court,/Sweet William ismy name.’
110I.2 4 high court,/Gulelmus ismy name.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
110[M.3] 4 king’s court/Hitchcock ismy name.’
110[N.3] 4 king’s court/Hichkoke ismy name.’
211A.53 4 /That ever was bred untomy name.’
226B.15 4 /I’ll ever be proud omy name.’
271A.62 3 and tell it to me;’/‘My  name,’ he sayes, ’is Poore
70B.3 2 /Sae well that knowsmy name?’/‘It is your ain true-
188C.8 2 that knocks and kensmy name?’/‘It is your brothers
216C.12 2 /That calls me bymy name?’/‘It is your first love,
71.6 2 /Sae well that kensmy name?’/‘It is your true-love,
157H.2 4 /That knocks, and knowsmy name?’/‘My name is William
243A.18 1 /‘James Harris ismy name,’ quoth he,/‘Whom thou
167A.20 1 /‘My  name,’ sayes hee, ’is Henery
209F.1 1 /‘GEORDIE Lukely ismy name,/And many a one doth

300A.14 3 /‘O Blancheflour, that ismy name,/Born in a strange
110C.3 2 me John,/Some disna kenmy name,/But whan I’m into the
137A.16 1 /My  name, by the roode, is Robin
69F.4 4 my bower-door,/Sae weelmy name does ken?’/‘It’s I, Clerk
190A.30 4 Willie;/I winna laynemy name for thee.’
190A.47 2 the kye,/I winna laynemy name frae thee;/And I will
106.6 3 in hast I chang’dmy name/From Fair Elise to
290C.11 1/‘And Jamie Lumsdaine ismy name,/From the North
271B.21 1 did say, What shall bemy name?/Good steward, tell to
132A.12 4 to my good will,/Whethermy name I chuse to tell to thee.
132A.11 3 tell to me:/‘My name!my name I neer will tell,/Till both
177A.52 1 /He said, Charles Nevill ismy name;/I will neuer lene it in
177A.32 1 /‘And Charles Nevill itt ismy name,/I will neuer lene it vpon
226F.4 2 young Donald M’Donald,/My  name I will never deny;/My
226F.10 2young Donald M’Donald,/My  name I will never deny;/My
91[G.14] 2 /If they will dou it formy name,/If they be not att my
209I.2 3 of Kincraigie,/And nowmy name is bonny Lady Anne,/
46B.5 1 /‘Omy name is Captain Wedderburn,
226C.7 3 /My mither is an auld dey;/My  name is Donald Macdonald,/
125A.28 3 with all my whole heart;/My  name is John Little, a man of
209J.2 3 o Kincraigie;/But nowmy name is Lady Anne,/And I am
118A.35 3 thee I set right nought;/My  name is Robin Hood of
110K.4 4 I am in the king’s court,/My  name is Sweet William.’
110[O.4] 4 I ride the king’s high-gate/My  name is sweet William.’
241A.7 4 hame on bonnie Deeside/My  name is The Rantin Laddie.’
110B.4 4 I am in the king’s court,/My  name is Wilfu Will.’
157H.2 5 and knows my name?’/‘My  name is William Wallace,/Ye
226F.4 1 /‘My  name is young Donald M’
226F.10 1 /‘My  name is young Donald M’
128A.17 4 was I bred and born,/My  name is Young Gamwell.
138A.11 4 then said the young man,/‘My  name it is Allin a Dale.’
226B.9 3 she is an auld dey;/My  name it is Donald Macdonald,/
226E.17 3 am I a man o great fame;/My  name it is Donald M’Donald,/
169B.11 3 men and me!/Formy name it is John Armstrong,/
169C.7 3 loyal men and me?/Formy name it is Johny Armstrang,/
133A.9 4 as many do know,/My  name it is Robin Hood.
143A.6 4 as many do know,/My  name it is Robin Hood.
290A.9 1 /‘Of if I tell to youmy name,/It’s a thing I never did
46B.5 1 is Captain Wedderburn,my name I’ll neer deny,/And I
226B.9 4 it is Donald Macdonald,/My  name I’ll never deny.’
226C.7 4 is Donald Macdonald,/My  name I’ll never deny.’
132A.11 3 speedilie and tell to me:/‘My  name! my name I neer will
187B.16 3 sleip;/But wha’s this kensmy name sae weel,/And thus to
187C.12 2/Who is there that knowsmy name so well?
188A.18 4 /But who’s that knowsmy name so well?’ [said he.]/‘I
187A.26 2 oth Side,/‘That knowesmy name soe right and free?’/‘I
111.6 3 /For soo I myght dyspysemy name;/Therfore the crow shall
290B.12 1 /‘If I tell my name to you, bonnie lassie,/It’
271A.29 1 /‘What must bemy name, worthy steward?/I pray
279A.4 1 pear carl, ye dinne keanmy name;/Ye sudd ha caed me
271A.51 3 thee tell it vnto mee;’/‘My  name’ he sayes, ’is Poore
126A.27 3 art,/Then here’s my hand,my name’s Arthur a Bland,/We
46A.4 2 know your name,—/Butmy name’s Captain Wetherburn,
231C.11 2Carnegie,’ he says,/‘Andmy name’s Gilbert Hay;/I’ll gar
126A.26 3 in green wood with me,/My  name’s Robin Hood, I swear
233B.9 2 be true and trusty too,/Asmy name’s Tifty’s Nanny,/That I’
53D.29 2 o my countrie,/Nor is it ofmy nane,/But I man mind on the
10G.1r 1 /Hech, hey,my Nannie O
10J.1r 1 /Hey, ho,my Nannie O
252C.23 4 true-love,/Before I leftmy native land.
53H.9 4 will heir my lands,/My  native land I’ll never see.’
225A.14 2 to this Highlan lan,/It ismy native plain, lady;/Think nae
288B.13 1 /‘O son, I’ll lend theemy navy of ships,/And they are all
288B.11 2 a crown,/But here, withmy navy, on board I am come;/
106.7 4 /And a golden band aboutmy neck.
95A.2 4 from yonder grave,/Andmy neck from the gallows-tree.’
95A.5 4 from yonder grave,/Andmy neck from the gallows-tree!’
95A.8 4 from yonder grave,/Andmy neck from the gallows-tree!’
95A.11 4 from yonder grave,/Andmy neck from the gallows-tree!’
95A.14 4 from yonder grave,/Andmy neck from the gallows-tree.’
95[J.2] 4 the cold clay ground,/Andmy neck from the gallows-tree?’
101B.19 3 there’s mair chains aboutmy neck/Nor ever I’ll see deen;/
254A.7 4 anither o twine,/Aboutmy neck will hing.’
188E.4 4 Spanish airn/Atweenmy neckbane and my knee.’
166A.10 2 /Of men and mony attmy need,/And alsoe my mother of
222A.22 2 win/And help me inmy need,/Run wi this letter to my
176A.16 3 my time of losse, wherinmy need stoode,/They came to
65A.18 2 bonny boy,/To help me inmy need,/To rin wi hast to Lord
5A.56 2 me keep them againstmy needs.
5B.46 2 bade me keep it againstmy needs.
117A.49 2 yere, Robyne,’ he sayde,/‘My  neghbours well it knowe,/
193B.40 2 my followers a’,/And a’my neighbours gude at need;/Bid
129A.3 3 it wondrous good,/Wheremy nephew by my bold yeomen/
161C.24 1 /‘My  nephew good,’ the Douglas
129A.7 3 have you to welcomemy nephew here,/That hath paid
129A.2 3 runs full fast;/For thoughmy nephew me a breakfast gave,/I
82.7 7 a holly tree;/A gentlemanmy nest herryed,/An ga me to his
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112C.47 4 kind sir,/How like youmy new invention?
169B.22 1 /‘My  news is bad, lady,’ he said,/
80.6 3 /Eene four and twenty ofmy next cozens,/Will helpe to
68G.6 4 your bour/Kept me fraemy nicht’s sleep.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
268A.63 1 /‘Evenmy niece, Lady Maisry,/The same
211A.27 3 does come;/I think it ismy nighest friend,/I think it is my
68J.20 4 bower/Keeps me fraemy night’s sleep.’
175A.19 1 /‘But come you hither,my nine good sonnes,/In mens
45B.14 3 my head,/Amongst allmy nobility, with joy and much
45B.5 3 my head,/Amongst allmy nobility, with joy and much
45A.7 3 vpon my head,/Amongstmy nobilitye, with ioy and much
45A.23 3 vpon my head,/Amongstmy nobilitye, with ioy and much
244B.10 3 out and in,/For spilling ofmy noble blood/And shaming of
244C.13 3me,/And skail nae mair omy noble blude,/’Tis a great
177A.59 1 /‘Grant me a boone,my noble dame,/For Chrissts loue
177A.79 1 /‘Now nay! Now nay!my noble dame,/For soe, I wott, itt
114D.18 1 /‘Stand stout, stand stout,my noble dogs,/Stand stout, and
114E.16 1/‘Stand stout, stand stout,my noble dogs,/Stand stout, and
114D.2 1 /‘Ye’ll busk, ye’ll busk my noble dogs,/Ye’ll busk and
114E.2 1 /‘Ye’ll busk, ye’ll busk my noble dogs,/Ye’ll busk and
114J.5 3small!/Now fail me not,my noble heart!/For in thee I trust
178C.9 3 sma as flour,/Eer I gie upmy noble house,/To be Adam of
244B.10 4 blood/And shaming ofmy noble kin.
182A.6 1 /‘A boon, a boon,my noble liege,/A boon, a boon, I
65[J.11] 1 /‘Bad news, bad news,my noble lord,/Bad tydings have I
200B.8 2 in a weel-made bed,/Andmy noble lord beside me,/And
214E.2 1 /‘O stay at hame,my noble lord!/O stay at hame,
141A.19 3 one boon, says he;/Formy noble master nere had man/
141A.25 1 /‘My  noble master thee doth scorn,/
195B.3 3 /What care I for his feed?/My  noble mind dis still incline;/
173I.10 1 /‘O no, O no,my noble queen,/Think no such
8B.14 2 dearie,/Sit down and holdmy noble steed,/And see that ye
235A.14 1 /‘Get yer horse in call,my nobles all,/And I’m sorry for
235B.14 1 /‘Omy nobles all, now turn your
106.12 2 of my hall,/To wait uponmy nobles all?/Or wilt thou be
235B.18 1 /‘My  nobles all, ye’ll turn your
67B.4 4 i the winter’s night/Aforemy nobles a’.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
215H.1 3 ready;/‘Stop,’ says he, ’My  nobles a’,/For I’ve left
194C.5 2 son in my arms,/Likewisemy nourice me forebye,/And I
305B.51 4 /And nae mae shallmy number be.’
267B.34 1 /‘Come here, come here,my nurse,’ he says,/‘I’ll pay your
93T.12 2 nurse is not my friend,/my nurse is my foe;/She’ll hold
93T.12 1 /‘My  nurse is not my friend,/my
116A.167 4 /And gouernemy nursery.’
93Q.13 1 /‘There’s bluid inmy nursery,/there’s bluid in my
97C.22 3 I in;/For I am safe to giemy oath/That marie is a man.’
156A.20 3 said,Earl Martial, but formy oath,/Then hanged shouldst
156F.24 3 he said, ’But formy oath,/Thou hadst swung on the
305A.61 4 losing of mysell,/But allmy offspring after me.
305A.67 4 of the forest,/And allmy offspring after me.’
229A.12 1 haud your tongue now,my old father,/And a’ your folly
229A.10 1 haud your tongue now,my old father,/And ye’ll lat a’
191E.9 1 /‘O hold your tongue,my old father,/And ye’ll let a’
225I.11 3 /May not I succeed, lady?/My  old father did so design;/O
158A.20 3 /Goe ffeitch me hithermy old hacneye,/That I brought
63H.12 4 command,/And that ofmy old son.’
204A.10 3 to me!/O fare thee well,my once lovely maid!/For wi me
204A.10 1 /‘O fare thee well,my once lovely maid!/O fare thee
66A.14 5 /Says, I wonder what ailsmy one brother/He’ll not let my
53L.19 3 /Saying, You’ll not forgetmy only daughter,/If so be as
53K.5 3 ‘I hope you’ll not forgetmy only daughter,/Though your
102B.25 3 lands ye’se heir;/You aremy only daughter’s child;/But her
110C.28 4dochter/Shoud hae beenmy only dear!’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
156E.19 4 ain voice,/‘He shall bemy only heir.’
156F.22 4King,/‘He’s my son, andmy only heir.’
12[S.6] 2 will you leave her then,my only man?’/‘A halter to hang
12[S.1] 2 have you been today,my only man?’/‘I have been a
12[S.2] 2 /What have you eat today,my only man?’/‘I have eat an eel;
12[S.5] 2 shall I make your bed,my only man?’/‘In the
12[S.3] 2 /What was the colour of it,my only man?’/‘It was neither
12G.2 2 /What have you ate today,my only man?’/‘I’ve ate eel-pie;
12G.1 2 have you been today,my only man?’/‘I’ve been a
12[S.4] 2 /Who gave you eels today,my only man?’/‘My own
7A.13 1 /‘She ismy only, my sick sister,/Whom I
76B.21 1 /‘Lie still, lie still, my only son,/And sound sleep
178F.9 3 brown,/If that Thomas,my only son,/Could charge to me
70B.10 1 /‘My gude house-cock,my only son,/Heir ower my land
77A.16 1 /‘O stay,my only true-love, stay,’/The
97C.2 3 be;/What bird is that inmy orchard/Sae shortsome is to
83B.6 4 my errand?’ he says;/‘My  orders you must obey.’
30.25 1 I durst sweare, and sauemy othe,/That same lady soe
157F.15 3fine;/I’m sure I have it inmy Ower/To bring the traitor
109B.105 1/‘For I had a lover true ofmy own,/A serving-man of low
53A.6 1 /‘O London city ismy own,/An other citys twa or
84B.1 3 /Whom I had chosen to bemy own,/And her name it was
39[K.4] 3 /For Charters Woods is allmy own,/And I’l ask no leave of

185A.60 4 /For I have a better ofmy own, and onie better can be.’
131A.6 1 quoth Robin, ‘I think ismy own,/And so are the nimble
260A.19 2 as if thou wert one ofmy own;/And when that my good
51B.16 2 my dear mother,/To keepmy own babie.’
212C.7 1 /‘I will clothe you inmy own body-clothes/And I’ll
110E.30 1 it were Earl Richard,my own brother,/And, Oh, forbid
95A.7 3 while!/Methinks I seemy own brother,/Come riding by
49F.20 1 /‘That is notmy own brother’s blude,/Father,
109B.23 1 /By faith and troth she ismy own,/By some part of
53E.25 4 gay ladie,/I wish I were inmy own countrie!
204F.11 4 bold/To bring me tomy own countrie.
204G.11 4kind/Till I see you all inmy own countrie.
204H.8 4 brave/To take me tomy own countrie./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
204I.3 4 bright/To take me safe tomy own countrie.
204I.8 4 dear,/And I soon will seemy own countrie.
204J.8 4 /To guard me home tomy own countrie.
204H.9 4 kind/Till I see you inmy own countrie.’
204I.10 4 kind/Till I see you safe inmy own countrie.’
260A.6 4 in love,/And chased frommy own countrie.’
53N.7 3 /I would live in peace inmy own country,/And a foreign
95B.7 3 fee;/But I am come to seemy own daughter hanged,/And
95C.1 3 a while!/For here I seemy own dear father,/Come
95[K.1] 3 awhile,/For I can seemy own dear father/Coming over
155K.6 3 kitchen,/And there I sawmy own dear nurse,/A picking of
155[S.5] 3 kitchen,/And there I sawmy own dear sister,/A picking of a
128A.23 7 may [not] be so;/For he’smy own dear sisters son,/And
134A.66 1 /It was but inmy own defence,/If he hath gotten
99C.27 3 monie;/But I will havemy own fair bride,/For I vow that
99E.7 3 me betide,/For to relievemy own fair lady,/That lay last by
95A.1 3 while!/Methinks I seemy own father,/Come riding by
95[J.1] 3 so high!/For I think I seemy own father/Coming over
128A.18 1 /For killing ofmy own fathers steward,/I am forc’
109B.96 3 /‘O lady sweet, thou artmy own,/For Tom Pots slain have
266A.16 2 nor might,/It was all bymy own free will;/He may tarry in
196C.21 3for sin;/For first you killdmy own good lord,/And now you’
204B.10 3 three!/And fare ye weel,my own good lord!/For my face
198A.4 3 ee;/Says, Stay at home,my own good lord,/O stay at
214B.5 1 /‘Ye’ll stay at home,my own good lord,/Ye’ll stay at
231D.7 6 public way/Have sham’dmy own gudeman.’
41A.42 2 pardon,/Well seald bymy own han;/Ye may make search
191D.7 4 /I’ll heap it up withmy own hand.’
109B.41 4 Christ stand on my side,/My  own hands shall set her free.
109C.36 4 in a little space,/Withmy own hands to set her free.
73D.17 3 see?/Oh dost thou not seemy own heart’s blood/Runs
191A.15 4 all of a name,/Then bymy own honour they all should
191A.17 4 Grimes all of a name,/Bymy own honour they all should
246A.4 3 /Says, I have a sister ofmy own,/In bower wherever she
39D.6 3 /For Chaster’s wood it ismy own,/I’ll no ask leave at thee.’
195A.13 3 three:/‘Take thou that,my own kind thing,/And ay have
233B.19 6 to myself,/And make hermy own lady.’
233C.35 4 myself,/And make hermy own lady.’
9E.8 2 awaits my returningmy own lady bright,
100G.14 4 your gear,/I’ve enough inmy own land.
81H.4 3 be my fee;/But I’ll awa tomy own liege lord,/With the
15B.12 2 /I loved as dear almost asmy own life.
16[F.12] 2 /I loved as dear almost asmy own life.
204F.8 4 stair-head,/And I heardmy own lord lichtly me.
204F.16 3would rather hae a kiss ofmy own lord’s mouth/As all the
95A.4 3 while!/Methinks I seemy own mother,/Come riding by
95B.5 3 a while!/For yonder I seemy own mother coming,/Riding
109B.97 3 /O lady sweet, thou artmy own;/Of all loves, wilt thou
12H.3 1 /‘I fear you are poisoned,my own pretty boy,/I fear you are
12H.2 1 have for your breakfast,my own pretty boy?/What did you
12H.8 1 you leave to your servant,my own pretty boy?/What will
12H.6 1 you leave to your brother,my own pretty boy?/What will
12H.9 1 leave to your children,my own pretty boy?/What will
12H.4 1 you leave to your father,my own pretty boy?/What will
12H.5 1 you leave to your mother,my own pretty boy?/What will
12H.7 1 you leave to your sister,my own pretty boy?/What will
12H.10 1 you leave to your wife,my own pretty boy?/What will
12H.11 1 /‘Where shall I make it,my own pretty boy?/Where shall I
12H.1 1 was you all day,my own pretty boy?/Where was
100E.2 3 /‘But if it be one ofmy own sailor lads,/High hanged
73D.7 3 to have been thy bridemy own self,/And you to have
39[K.8] 2 I be we bern,’ she said,/‘My  own self beer the blame!/
235I.3 1 /‘What news, what news,my own servant Jack?/What news
109C.66 1 /For I had a love ofmy own, she said,/At Strawberrie
95A.10 3 while!/Methinks I seemy own sister,/Come riding by the
292A.6 3 cry’d,/An alms, an alms,my own sister!/I ask you for no
196C.22 3battle slain,/But a’ is formy own son dear,/The heir o a’
196C.23 3laid in clay,/But a’ is formy own son dear,/The heir o
14[F.15] 2 /And here I’ll endmy own sweet life.’
78[Ha.6] 1 /‘If you were notmy own sweet-heart,/As now I
78D.7 3 turn;/And since I’ve lostmy own sweet-heart,/I’ll never
12[S.4] 3 today, my only man?’/‘My  own sweetheart; mother,
109B.10 1 /‘O daughter dear, thou artmy own,/The heir of all my lands
185A.23 4 /‘I wish I had a mense formy own three kye!’
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10[W.4] 2 /And you shall havemy own true love!’
243B.1 1 /‘WELL met, well met,my own true love,/Long time I
78B.2 1 /‘I would do as much formy own true-love/As in my power
95A.13 3 while!/Methinks I seemy own true-love,/Come riding
95B.13 3 a while!/For yonder I seemy own true-love coming,/Riding
233B.20 3 /But I would not givemy own true-love/For all the lands
233C.36 3 /But I would not leavemy own true-love/For all the lands
65E.17 3 a pin,/For yonder comesmy own true-love,/I hear his
65E.16 3 straw,/For yonder comesmy own true-love,/I hear his horn
99[R.30] 3 gear;/But it was formy own true-love;/I think I’ve
252B.51 3 hair:/‘Now since I’ve lostmy own true-love,/I’ll neer love
88C.25 1 /‘Oh live, oh live,my own true-love,/Oh live but
105.13 3 /For now I have seenmy own true-love,/That I thought
99D.28 3 gear,/But I’ll just havemy own true-love,/This day I’ve
232E.2 3 bonnie,/There I metmy own true-love,/Wi ribbons on
200I.6 2 a good feather-bed,/Andmy own wedded lord beside me,/
9E.8r 2 /My  own wedded wife in fair
200G.6 3 bonny,/As I may go seekmy own wedded wife,/That’s
65E.19 3 taken the timber out ofmy own wood/And burnt my ain
122A.22 4 Robin,/‘All these they bemy owne.
123A.14 4 better play/And thou wertmy owne borne brother.’
176A.39 4 I am,/And driuen out ofmy owne countrye.’
180A.8 2 you haue slaine,/Andmy owne father you hanged on a
45A.5 2 nothing but that that’s my owne;/I trust your grace will
48.10 3 goe with mee;/And tomy owne lady I must itt beare,/
48.12 3 goe with mee;/And tomy owne lady I will itt beare,/
31.44 3 /And because thou artmy owne lady,/Thou shalt haue all
48.14 3 shall goe with mee;/Vntomy owne ladye I will itt beare,/
137A.9 4 ’For marry,/This ismy owne land by right.
187A.20 2 thee, Sybill o the Side!/My  owne mother thou art, quoth
45A.5 4 noe deare/For spendingmy owne trew gotten geere.’
7F.11 1 /‘But light now downe,my owne trew loue,/And meeklye
107A.73 1 /Comend me tomy owne true-loue,/That liues soe
80.19 1 /‘But and you be sicke,my owne wed lord,/Soe sore it
80.18 1 /‘What is your will, my owne wed lord,/What is your
145A.24 3 body,/For if I might hauemy owne will,/On the kings I
228E.3 3 angry;/Says, Ye may stealmy owsen and kye,/But ye
91D.11 1 I have six boys now tomy oyes,/And none of them were
132A.6 4 me one perch from this,/My  pack and all shall gang with
282A.11 4 Jock the Leg,/Will takemy pack frae me?’
132A.5 4 /Can take one halfmy pack from me.’
282A.8 4 thief,/Would takemy pack from me.’
282A.20 3 /And, put me one foot fraemy pack,/My pack ye shall have
282A.30 1 /‘I’ll takemy pack upon my back,/And go
282A.20 4 one foot frae my pack,/My  pack ye shall have free.’
137A.25 1 /‘Inmy packe, God wot, I a balsame
149A.22 4 /‘That Little John may bemy page.’
244B.5 4 /O what will ye do formy page, James Hatley?’
81G.31 2 men,/And wae be tomy page,/That they didna hald my
149A.23 4 Hood,/‘Come hither,my page, unto me.
81G.8 4 hae to fear;/I’ll setmy page without the gate,/To
102B.11 4 midwife,/To ease me ofmy pain!’
81A.20 2 /‘The more ’tis tomy paine;/I would gladly give
294A.6 3 /An reap the boddoms ofmy pakets,/An ye’ll gett tempeng
289F.3 3 was he;/‘I wad na gie awmy pans and my kettles/For aw
289E.6 3 as sorry for my pats andmy pans/As you are for your
65H.29 4 /It scarce comes tomy pap.’
3[C.2] 2 yonder hill?’/‘They aremy papa’s and mine.’
9A.25 2 /Whe’r thou wilt bemy paramour,
83D.23 1 /‘He was notmy paramour,/He was my son
180A.15 1 /‘For if you will grant memy pardon,’ he said,/‘Out of this
268A.59 1 /‘Yet nevertheless,my parents dear,/Ae favour ye’ll
239A.8 1 /‘O you that aremy parents to church may me
4D.4 3 young;/Without I havemy parents’ leave,/With you I
173M.9 1 /‘I wasmy parents’ only hope,/They neer
73E.2 4 tocherless maid,/Againstmy parents’ will.’
137A.10 1 is my manner and this ismy parke,/I would have ye for to
96G.3 1 /‘And well fails me omy parrot/He can baith speak and
96G.2 1 /‘O well fails me omy parrot/That he can speak and
4F.11 3 lay:/‘O what is the matter,my parrot,/That you speak before
109B.17 4 /For of Tom Pots small ismy part.
109C.10 4small of Tomey must bemy part.
125A.28 4 doubt me, for I’ll playmy part.’
212E.1 2 Duke o Athole’s nurse,/My  part does well become me,/
128A.9 3 have those that will takemy part,/If I but blow my horn.’
145C.22 3yet knight,/That will takemy part in this bold enmity?/Sir
146A.5 2 I have made,/And thoumy part must be:/‘If I miss the
109A.17 4 small of his companyemy part shalbe.
175A.19 4 my children deare,/Onmy part that wilbe?’
305A.36 3 there but three men to takmy part,/Yon king’s cuming full
145B.35 4 be with none/That is ofmy party.’
238F.4 2 /Take my gowns andmy passments, and lay me to bed;/
289E.6 3 /Says, I am as sorry formy pats and my pans/As you are
117A.206 4 me,/Foe she sent me natmy pay.
117A.271 4 selerer,/Hath sent to memy pay.
117A.103 4 spake,/‘Hast thou broughtmy pay?’

117A.235 4 with me,/She sent me notmy pay.’
117A.66 3 /Yet fonde I neuer tomy pay/A moche better borowe.
117A.250 3 /Yet founde I neuer tomy pay/A moche better borowe.
293A.4 7 weeping een,/And holdmy peace and cry no more,/But dy
203C.9 1 /‘Come, kiss me,my Peggie, nor think I’m to
228A.13 4 Isle of Skye,/And surelymy Peggie will be ca’d a lady.’
203B.9 1 /‘Ye’ll cum kiss me,my Peggy, and bring me my gun,/
231A.20 1 /‘Look up, look up,my Peggy lass,/Look up, and
3A.3 2 your arm?’/‘Atweel it ismy peit.’
2L.5 1 /I reapd it withmy penknife.
14[F.3] 2 wife?/Or will you die bymy penknife?
14[F.6] 2 wife?/Or will you die bymy penknife?
14[F.9] 2 wife?/Or will you die bymy penknife?
14B.4 2 /Or will ye be sticked wimy pen-knife?’
14B.8 2 /Or will ye be sticked wimy pen-knife?’
14B.12 2 /Or will ye be sticked wimy pen-knife?’
14[F.15] 1 /‘And now I’ll take out my penknife,/And here I’ll end
110F.26 2purse, my purse,/Nor yetmy penny-fee,/But he has taen my
82.13 3 /An is nae your hawk imy perch-tree,/Just perching for
226[H.9] 3 for mine,/But if ye lovemy person,/Goo we me if ye
178A.11 1 /‘Fetch memy pestilett,/And charge me my
101[D.11] 1 /‘Narrou ismy pettecot, Willie,/It ance was
231B.4 3 /For side and wide ismy petticoat,/An even down afore.
231A.11 1 /‘What need I washmy petticoat/And hing it on a pin?/
173B.21 2 goun,’ she said,/‘But letmy petticoat be,/And tye a napkin
194A.9 2 tak aff my hood,/But latmy petticoat be;/Put my mantle
231F.3 3 the door;/But I may tuckmy petticoat,/Hangs even down
231C.9 3 a door?/What needs I eekmy petticoat,/Hings even down
231E.2 3 door?/What need I trucemy petticoat?/It hangs even down
194B.10 2 gowd brocade,/And letmy petticoat stay,/And tie a
5E.12 2 me too high,/Nor doesmy pillow sit awry.
178B.9 1 /‘But reach memy pistoll pe<c>e,/And charge
227A.4 2 Bailie,/I’ll row thee inmy pladie,/If thou will go along
2A.1r 2 /The wind hath blownmy plaid awa
2A.18r 2 /The wind shall not blowmy plaid awa
2A.19r 2 /The wind’s not blownmy plaid awa
2B.1r 2 /The wind hath blawnmy plaid awa
2C.1r 2 /The cauld wind’s blawnmy plaid awa
2D.1r 2 /And the wind has blawinmy plaid awa
2E.1r 2 /And the wind has blawnmy plaid awa
2I.1r 2 /And the wind has blownmy plaid awa
2A.b 1 /MY plaid awa,my plaid awa,/And ore the hill
2B.b 1 /MY plaid awa,my plaid awa,/And owre the hills
2A.b 1 /MY  plaid awa, my plaid awa,/And
2B.b 1 /MY  plaid awa, my plaid awa,/And
2A.18 1 /‘I’l not quitemy plaid for my life;/It haps my
2B.19 1 /‘I’ll not quitemy plaid for my life;/It haps my
2B.b 4 /And far awa to Norrowa,/My  plaid shall not be blawn awa.
2A.b 4 /And far awa to Norrowa,/My  plaid shall not be blown awa.
200C.4 2 /And bring me downmy plaidie;/For it is gude eneuch,’
226B.7 2 a bed o green bracken,/My  plaidie will hap thee and me;/
200E.4 2 mantle,/And bring to memy plaidy,/And tell my lord whan
108.23 2 siluer and gold,/Nor formy plate soe great plentye,/But I
109B.70 2 with all my heart,/Andmy plate-coat of silver free;/An
155I.4 2 I durst not go,/Withoutmy play-fellowes all;/For if my
155N.4 2 come back,/Withoutmy playfellows all;/And if my
155F.12 2when you go home,/Tellmy playfellows all/That I lost my
155K.7 3 at my feet;/And ifmy playfellows come to quere for
155F.2 4 not,’ said he,/‘Withoutmy playfellows too.’
155B.2 4 I cannae cum in,/Withoutmy play-feres nine.’
155C.5 4 I darna cum,/Withoutmy play-feres three.’
155C.4 4 I darna cum,/Withoutmy play-feres twa.’
155G.4 2 I canna come in,/Withoutmy playmates all,/And without the
293A.3 8 like the threeds of gold,/My  pleasant Hasilgreen.’
293B.7 8 aw my lands and rents,/My  pleasing son, Hazelgreen.’
188B.29 4 be good shakles tomy plough.’
134A.68 4 privately,/In bottom ofmy pock.
110D.14 3 monie a day I hae filldmy pock,/Baith at midnicht and at
110B.30 3 mony a time thou’s filledmy pock/Wi baith oat-meal and
157[I.5] 1 /‘I wish I had a penny inmy pocket,’ he says,/‘Or although
213A.19 1 /‘There is fifty pounds inmy pocket,/Besides my trews and
41A.24 1 /‘I hae nae money inmy pocket,/But royal rings hae
217L.21 1 /‘I pat my hand inmy pocket,/I gae you guineas
140B.24 1 /‘I have a horn inmy pocket,/I got it from Robin
268A.18 1 /‘I’ve fifty guineas inmy pocket,/I’ve fifty o them and
157E.4 1 /‘O had I ae penny inmy pocket,/O had I yet ane bare
157B.6 1 /‘Had I but ae penny inmy pocket,/Or in my company ae
157F.5 1 /‘If I had but inmy pocket/The worth of one
156E.12 3 /I drew a penknife fraemy pocket/To kill King Henerie.
134A.83 1 /‘The shaking ofmy pocks, I fear,/Hath blown into
110[N.29] 5 be!/For aften ha ye filledmy poke/We the whit meall an the
294A.9 3 /An reap the boddom ofmy poket,/An ye’ll gett tempeng
4F.12 3 me,/And I calld downmy Polly/To take the cat away.’
200[L.3] 2 gray mare,/Saddle to memy pony;/I will go where the
173B.11 3 me;/It’s all for the sake ofmy poor babe,/This death that I
39E.7 2 drowsy was the sleep/Onmy poor body fell;/By came the
10[W.3] 2 me your hand,/And pullmy poor body unto dry land.
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173D.18 1 /‘O what’llmy poor father think,/As he comes
195A.7 2 up and doun,/Whermy poor frends do duell!/The
195B.9 2 up and down,/Wheremy poor friends do dwell!/The
138A.10 4 knights delight,/Wherebymy poor heart is slain.’
100G.7 3 the main?/Or is it to one omy poor soldiers,/That I brought
7[G.23] 2 /‘O yonder does comemy poor son.
156E.8 3 /Some ghostly comfort tomy poor soul/O tell if ye can gie!’
217G.7 3 me?/An winna ye pitymy poor steed,/Stands trembling
217M.10 3 pity me?/O winna ye pitymy poor steed,/Stnads trembling
53M.36 3 knee;/‘Win up, win up,my porter,’ he said,/‘Why bow ye
300A.8 3 knee:/‘Win up, win up,my porter-boy,/What makes this
41A.33 1 /‘O where are allmy porter-boys/That I pay meat
226B.13 1 /‘And I am laird o a’my possessions;/The king canna
212F.2 2 duke o Athole’s nurse,/My  post is well becoming;/But I
157D.6 1 /‘Had I but a penny inmy pouch,/As I have not a single
226B.18 3 she;/‘Had I but a mark inmy pouchie,/It’s Donald that I
157F.14 3 good;/I’m sure I have it inmy power,/And never had a better
78B.2 2 my own true-love/As inmy power doth lay;/I would sit
268A.34 3 to me;/I hae it fully inmy power/To come to bed to thee.’
222A.14 3 /Yet what I’ve got anse inmy power/To keep I think nae sin.’
193[B2.16] 1 /‘Ye’ve taen frae memy powther-bag,/And ye’ve put
193B.34 2 Parcy Reed,/And speakmy praise in tower and town;/It’s
155[T.7] 1 /‘And laymy Prayer-Book at my head,/And
8C.5 1 /‘Where dost thou dwell,my prettie maide?/I prithee tell to
68F.10 1 down, come down,my pretty bird,/That sits upon the
91A.17 3 keeper be!/‘What news,my pretty boy,/hast thou to tell to
238I.3 2 and go dine:’/‘Come in,my pretty boy, wash and go dine:’/
20E.19 1 /‘My  pretty boys, beg pardon for
4[G.16] 4 cage-door,/And Icalledmy pretty colleen.’
4[G.4] 1 /‘Alight, alight, my pretty colleen,/Alight
4[G.13] 3 have you now been,my pretty colleen,/This long, long
200C.5 3 this nicht I maun set inmy pretty fit and wade,/A wheen
155O.3 3 green:/‘Come in, come in,my pretty lad,/And you shall have
46B.3 1 /He said,My  pretty lady, I pray lend me
46C.2 1 /He said,My  pretty ladye, I pray give me
96B.3 3 clear;/It’s all unto thee,my pretty little bird,/If thou my
155G.3 3 green:/‘Come in, come in,my pretty little boy,/And get your
155N.3 3 /‘Come back, come back,my pretty little boy,/And play the
87C.10 1 /‘What news, what news,my pretty little boy?/What news
76J.1 1 /‘O WHA will shoemy pretty little foot?/And wha
12C.2 2 gat ye to your supper,my pretty little one?’/‘I gat fish
12C.7 2 ye to your trew-love,my pretty little one?’/‘The highest
12C.5 6 leave ye to your brother,my pretty little one?’/‘The keys of
12C.4 2 leave ye to your father,my pretty little one?’/‘The keys of
12C.6 2 leave ye to your sister,my pretty little one?’/‘The world’s
12C.1 2 become of your hounds,my pretty little one?’/‘They all
12C.3 2 /What like were the fish,my pretty little one?’/‘They were
217C.2 1 /‘O show me the way,my pretty maid,/O show me the
8C.24 1 backe, stand backe,my pretty maide,/Stand backe and
4E.11 3 /‘Catch hold of my hand,my pretty maiden,/And I will
89B.8 2 king:/‘Hold your tongue,my pretty may,/And come along
217C.13 1/‘O well may you save,my pretty may,/Weill may you
18D.9 2 /Saying, ‘You have killedmy pretty, my pretty spotted pig.’
65[J.10] 1 /‘What news? what new,my pretty page?/What tydings do
204J.10 1 /It’s fare ye weel,my pretty palace!/And fare ye
204C.7 2 that I was forc’d to go,/My  pretty palace for to leave,/I
68C.12 1 /‘Come doon, come doon,my pretty parrot,/An pickle wheat
68C.14 1 /Come doon, come doon,my pretty parrot,/An pickle wheat
4D.23 1 /‘O hold your tongue,my pretty parrot,/And talk no
4C.15 1 /‘O hold your tongue,my pretty parrot,/Lay not the
4E.15 1 /‘Don’t prittle nor prattle,my pretty parrot,/Nor tell no tales
4E.16 3 ails you, what ails you,my pretty parrot,/That you prattle
4E.18 1 /‘Well turned, well turned,my pretty parrot,/Well turned,
235E.8 2 lands o Aboyne/Than lostmy pretty Peggy Ewan.’
235J.12 4 of Aboyne/Than have lostmy pretty Peggy Irvine.’
155L.3 3 hither, come hither,my pretty playfellow,/And I’ll
155L.5 3 hall:/‘This way, this way,my pretty play-fellow,/And you
4D.24 3 he lay:/‘What aileth thee,my pretty Poll,/That you chat so
4F.9 3 /‘O where have you been,my pretty Polly,/All this long
78B.5 3 so strong;’/‘I am afraid,my pretty, pretty maid,/Your time
52A.8 3 na here nor born;/I wish my pretty ship had sunk,/And I
52A.10 3 thee here alane;/I wishmy pretty ship had sunk,/And I
52A.9 3 nourice knee;/And I wishmy pretty ship had sunk,/And I
155B.10 1 /‘My bonny Sir Hew,my pretty Sir Hew,/I pray thee to
155I.3 3 hither, come hither,my pretty Sir Hugh,/And fetch thy
72C.27 3 to thee!’/‘O never fear,my pretty sons,/Well borrowed ye
103B.12 1 /‘Yet never the less,my pretty sons,/Ye’ll boun you for
18C.11 2 flew:/‘Oh thou hast killedmy pretty spotted pig!
18D.9 2 have killed my pretty,my pretty spotted pig.’
101A.9 6 fair colour,/An low laid ismy pride.
101[D.11] 6 Willie,/An laigh, laigh ismy pride.
102A.4 4 colour,/That wont to bemy pride.
159A.58 2 shepards and my millers?/My  priests with shaven crownes?’/
238F.2 4 on thee; maun I die inmy prime?’
177A.23 4 my backe;/I did displeasemy prince and the countrye.’
167A.24 4 to ffare,/To complaine tomy prince Henerye.

167A.10 4 shipp to shore,/Or beforemy prince I will neuer come neere.
45A.14 2 att the court anon,/Beforemy prince is called King Iohn,/
258A.13 3 /That if water weremy prison strong/I would swim
167A.51 4 enemye,/Who wasmy prisoner but yesterday.
167B.42 4 that pierceth me,/He wasmy prisoner yesterday.’
221F.19 2here my promise, maiden,/My  promise and my hand,/Out oer
221F.19 1 /‘Take heremy promise, maiden,/My promise
67A.5 3 /As I am a ladie true ofmy promise,/Thou shalt bee a
195B.7 1 /‘Adiew, Dumfries,my proper place,/But and
12H.4 3 leave him my house andmy property; mother, make my
5G.24 1 a’ that he gied me tomy propine/Was a pair of green
53E.27 3 knee:/‘What aileth thee,my proud porter,/Thou art so full
53D.19 3 on his knee:/‘Win up,my proud porter,/What is your
110F.19 3knee:/‘Win up, win up,my proud porter,/What makes this
53L.15 1 /‘What news, what news,my proud young porter?/What
173B.13 3 me!/It’s all for the sake ofmy puir babe,/This death I maun
217H.6 3 pity me?/Canna ye pitymy puir steed,/Stands trembling at
217I.6 3 me?/Have ye na pity onmy puir steed,/That stands
216C.14 2 in a’ your stables,/Formy puir steed to stand!/The
117A.27 3 /My bretherne, all in fere;/My  purpos was to haue dyned to
227A.12 4 cloaths,/My rings, ay andmy purse.
145B.28 4 /‘All the mony withinmy purse.’
157C.5 1 /‘There’s nocht inmy purse,’ quo Gude Wallace,/
145C.24 3the bishop, æll that’s inmy purse;’/Quoth Scarlet, That
81A.22 2 /Full deere they costmy purse;/And thou shalt have the
17C.12 2 cloutit pock,/I’ll gie youmy purse; it’ll be no joke.’
110F.26 1 /He hasna taenmy purse, my purse,/Nor yet my
110F.26 1/He hasna taen my purse,my purse,/Nor yet my penny-fee,/
273A.10 3 more groats and nobles inmy purse/then thou hast pence in
273A.30 3 /I have ten groats more inmy purse,/we’l drink five of them
38F.5 4 o them might ha beenmy queen.
11C.2 2 /‘Will you fancy me, an bemy queen?’
11G.3 2 /‘O lady fair, will you bemy queen?’
11I.3 2 /‘O,’ says he, ’ye maun bemy queen.’
11J.2 2 /‘I wish I had you to bemy queen.’
11K.4 2 maiden, will you bemy queen?’
96D.15 4 /And she’s ready to bemy queen.’
173G.11 1/‘Oh aften have I dressedmy queen,/An put gowd in her
173G.12 1/‘Oh aften hae I dressedmy queen,/An saft saft made her
173I.21 1 /‘Often have I dressdmy queen,/And often made her
173I.20 1 /‘O often have I dressedmy queen,/And put gold upon her
156E.6 2 I betray/My mistress andmy queen?/O swear by the rude
145A.16 4 that I win or loose,/Onmy queenes part I will be.’
47A.6 2 she said,/‘And answermy questions three;/And but ye
45A.22 2 me/If thou can answer memy questions three./Said the
236B.10 4 laigh to be my bride,/Anmy quine ye’s never be.
269C.13 4cruel hand/When I was inmy rage?
263A.1 3 made me glad,/As onmy rambles I went out,/Near by a
41A.40 1 /‘O where are allmy rangers bold/That I pay meat
287A.2 4 told,/I will bestow formy ransome full thirty tun of gold.
31.12 1 /‘Therefor this ismy ransome, Gawaine,/I ought to
240C.2 4 Martinmass,/And been wimy rantin laddie.
240A.3 4 Glenswood,/Wi a letter tomy rantin laddie!’
240A.5 4 bonie Aboyne,/And he ismy rantin laddie.’
240C.4 4 o Aboyne,/Wi a letter tomy rantin laddie.’
240C.7 4 Earl o Aboyne/That I camy rantin laddie.’
240C.9 4 Aboyne,/Wi this letter tomy rantin laddie?’
240C.12 4 hand,/Gie this letter tomy rantin laddie.’
240D.2 4 Boyne,/Gie the letter tomy rantin laddie?’
240D.4 4 low bow,/Gie the letter tomy rantin laddie.’
241A.12 4 silk gowns,/An get hamemy rantin laddie.’
241B.9 4 goun,/And bring hamemy rantin laddie.’
240B.2 2 an the dice/For love ofmy [rantin] laddie;/But now I man
167B.5 3 /Have I ner a lord withinmy realm/Dare fetch that traytor
167B.9 2 king then said,/‘Out ofmy realm shall chosen be,/Besides
158B.13 5 /And I have a knight inmy realm/that thou darest not
53M.22 3 sea?/Or is there man in a’my realm/This day has offended
176A.16 1 /‘When I was att home inmy [realme],/Amonge my
162B.60 3 bee;/I trust I haue withinmy realme/fiue hundred as good
167A.9 2 /‘And chuse them out ofmy realme soe ffree;/Besids
167A.7 3 /‘Haue I neuer lord in all my realme/Will ffeitch yond
48.26 4 within,/Without I hadmy red gold againe.’
48.31 3 /For I sett soe much bymy red gold/That now itt hath lost
88A.13 3 thee?/See you not wheremy red heart’s blood/Runs
103A.19 1 /‘O ken ye bymy red rose lip?/Or by my yallow
73C.1 1 /‘COME readmy rede, O mother dear,/Come
13B.2 1 thee O.’/‘O I hae killedmy reid-roan steid,/Mither,
13B.2 3 mither,/O I hae killedmy reid-roan steid,/That erst was
53M.3 3 /He’ll send red gowd formy relief,/And a bag o white
53M.8 3 /He’ll send red gowd formy relief,/And a bag o white
39[K.18] 6 erle’s soon,/I get that formy renoun.
283A.6 3 or more,/Which makesmy rent be large;/I’ve to pay him
252A.27 5 squar to dine;/I wad gie a’my rents/To hae ye married to him.
112C.4 3 /So you will grant memy request/That I shall ask of
10Q.17 1 /‘Takmy respects to my father the king,/
91A.12 1 /‘Givemy respects to my mother,/[as]
91A.13 1 /[‘Givemy respects to my mother,/as she
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10Q.18 1 /‘Takmy respects to my true love
78[F.3] 4 by my grave?/I can’t takemy respose.’
49C.19 2 true-love,/Ye but disturbmy rest;’/‘Is that my ain true lover
7C.14 3 /And lay me down to takemy rest,/And at my back my bride.
9E.8 2 leman light,/When awaitsmy returning my own lady bright,
173[Aa.1] 3 /An now I hae gotten formy reward/A gallows to be heir.’
173G.11 3hair;/The gallows-tree ismy reward,/An shame maun be
173I.20 3 /But now I’ve gotten for my reward/The gallows to be my
173G.12 3bed;/An now I’ve got formy reward/The gallows-tree to
173I.21 3 /But now I’ve gotten for my reward/The gallows-tree to
173B.20 3 /This day she’s given memy reward,/This gallows-tree to
247A.7 3 ban,/An he has stolnmy rich jewels;/I wot he has them
49[H.3] 2 my gold?’ he said,/‘Or formy rich monie?/Or is it for my
92A.10 1 /‘O ye takemy riches to Bee Hom,/And deal
100H.12 2 Janet,/Wi the truth omy richt hand;/I’ll hae nane o
208A.12 1 /‘There’s fifty pounds inmy richt pocket,/Divide it to the
64B.6 1 /‘It’s ye’ll stand up atmy richt side,/You will on tiptaes
47A.6 1 /[‘But ye maun readmy riddle,’ she said,/‘And answer
73D.2 1 /‘Come riddlemy riddle, dear mother,’ he said,/
73D.8 1 /‘Come riddlemy riddle, dear mother,’ she sayd,/
17G.13 2 weed,/And I’ll gie youmy riding steed.’
17H.15 2 weed?/And I’ll lend youmy riding steed.’
229B.17 1 /‘But saddle to memy riding-steed,/And see him
304A.6 3 I could pledge what ismy right,/All for the sake of thee.
100A.12 2 Janet,/By the truth ofmy right hand;/But I’ll hae nane o
191B.3 1 /‘O lowsemy right hand free,’ he says,/‘And
176A.18 3 you’le come hither tomy right hand,/Indeed, my lorid, I’
100G.14 2 Janet;/The truth’s inmy right hand;/I’ll hae nane o
8B.5 1 /‘Onmy right hand I’ll have a glove,
100I.15 2 Jean,/By the faith ofmy right hand;/I’ll have none of
185A.14 1 /‘There is my trouth andmy right hand;/My head shal hing
39[J2.14] 1 /‘My  right hand shall be covered,
53E.13 1 /‘I’ll give thee the truth ofmy right hand,/The truth of it I’ll
252C.23 2fair;/This ring you see onmy right hand/Was gien me by my
39A.30 1 /‘My  right hand will be glovd, lady,/
39B.28 1 /‘My  right hand will be glovd, lady,/
39I.39 1 /‘My  right hand will be gloved,
15A.4 3 /She was scarce up tomy right knee,/When oft in bed wi
118A.34 3 /And he that calles me bymy right name/Calles me Guye of
208E.14 1fifty pounds and five inmy right pocket,/Give that unto
170F.2 4 you be,/You’ll openmy right side, and save my baby.’
167[H.5] 2 do this for me?/O openmy right side, and save my baby:’/
155N.16 3 /My little prayer-book atmy right side,/And sound will be
103B.42 3 /A gude midwife atmy right side,/Till my young babe
68J.23 3wound,/‘O wha has slainmy right-hand man,/That held my
34A.9 6 me, tail or fin,/I swearmy ring your death shall be.’
227A.12 4 took from me my cloaths,/My  rings, ay and my purse.
54B.17 2 Easter-day, mother,/my rising shall be;/O the sun and
267B.18 3 /‘Put round the cup, giemy rival a sup,/Let him fare on his
173C.9 1 /‘I’ll no put onmy robes o black,/No nor yet my
173A.7 1 /‘I winna put onmy robes o black,/Nor yet my
204E.6 2 o red,/And I’ll put onmy robes o blue,/And I will travel
173C.9 2 robes o black,/No nor yetmy robes [o] brown;/But I’ll put
173A.7 2 my robes o black,/Nor yetmy robes o brown;/But I’ll put on
204E.6 1 /‘But I’ll cast affmy robes o red,/And I’ll put on
173A.7 3 o brown;/But I’ll put on my robes o white,/To shine
69E.20 4 and go/Before I cast offmy robes of black.
173D.13 1 /‘I will not put onmy robes of black,/Nor yet my
173[W.12] 1 /‘I’ll not put onmy robes of black,/Nor yet my
173D.13 2 robes of black,/Nor yetmy robes of brown;/But I will put
173[W.12] 2 robes of black,/Nor yetmy robes of brown,/But I’ll put on
173G.6 1 neer was a bairn intomy room,/An as little designs to
173A.5 1 never was a babe intillmy room,/As little designs to be;/
15A.34 2 /‘And dancers to dance inmy room;/For here comes my son,
173L.2 1 was never a babe intomy room,/Nor ever intends to be;/
204A.9 1 my gude lord cam inmy room,/This grit falsehood for
226D.10 4 /To stay but ae hour imy room,/Till I get your fair
226B.10 2 guineas/To sit ae hour inmy room,/Till I tak aff your ruddy
226E.19 2/If ye woud but stay inmy room/Until that I draw your
64D.1 3 to hae gay lords withinmy room/When ladies are
235A.6 2 up my beds,/Hold allmy rooms in shining;/With
216A.4 3 wi me;/The best hen in a’my roost/Sall be well made ready
167A.45 3 hee was not well:/‘Cuttmy ropes! itt is time to be gon!/I’
177A.2 1 /‘To ffall from my rose, it was my chance;/Such
99H.30 3 gear,/But I fought formy rose Mary,/And vow! I’ve
226[H.8] 4 /If ye wad bat sitt inmy roum bat a whill/Till I dra
53N.6 3 been,/Then I would curbmy roving youth/No more to see a
83B.16 4 this bloody head/Than allmy royal kin.
83C.21 4 weil faurit face/Nor awmy royal kin.
220B.3 3 /Said, What will ye gie,my royal liege,/If I will dance this
173[X.6] 1 /‘It wasna a babe,my royal liege,/Last night that
77C.8 3 /If you get one kiss ofmy ruby lips,/Your days will not
49B.12 3 /If you get one kiss ofmy ruby lips,/Your days will not
81N.1 1 /‘HOW do you likemy rug?’ he said,/‘And how do
191F.2 3 /She was the cause of allmy ruin,/It was her that stole the
191F.1 3 /She was the cause of allmy ruin,/It was her that stole the

107A.65 1 /‘I’le hauemy sachell ffilld full of meate,/I
265A.9 3 and three:/‘Lie there, wimy sad malison,/For this bad news
265A.10 3 in the sea:/‘Lie there, wimy sad malison,/Till my gude lord
5B.33 2 mother, on my knee,/Tillmy sad story I tell to thee.
105.11 2 I sell my goodly steed,/My  saddle and my bow;/I will into
109B.69 3 of his train;/If I be out ofmy saddle cast,/He’l either stand
109B.67 3 their train;/If I be out ofmy saddle cast,/They are so wild
109A.62 3 traine;/Giffe I be out ofmy saddle cast,/They beene soe
64E.9 4 as Sweet Willie?/He’ll fit my saddle fine.’
9A.20 2 deepe,/An<d] onmy saddle I shall not keepe,
5G.7 1 /‘My  saddle is not set awry,/Nor
5F.22 1 /‘My  saddle it sets not me aside,/
64C.12 3 easy with my side;/O setmy saddle saft, Willie,/I am a
109A.63 3 itt plaine;/If I be out ofmy sadle cast,/Hee’le either stand
7F.4 1 /‘I wold I were inmy sadle sett,/And a little space
7F.3 1 /‘I wold I were inmy sadle sett,/And a mile out of
252C.17 3 to dine wi thee,/For a’my sails are ready bent/To bear
173[U.6] 3 sae wi me;/It is but a fit ofmy sair sickness,/That oft times
173G.6 3 to be;/’Twas but a stitch omy sair side,/Cam owre my fair
173A.5 3 to be;/It was but a touch omy sair side,/Come oer my fair
238G.7 4 a fine ladye shoud die formy sake?
73E.29 4 /‘Hae, wear it formy sake.’
155[T.7] 4 by/May read them formy sake.’
238D.8 2 a fine lady suld dee formy sake?’
47C.4 1 /‘If you die formy sake,’ she says,/‘Few for you
96A.18 2 till,/You deal gold formy sake,/An the fourthin kirk that
180A.25 3 oft hast thou foughten formy sake,/And alwayes woone the
252C.22 3/Says, Wear this token formy sake,/And give me that which
252C.5 3 /Says, Wear this token formy sake,/And keep it till the day
161A.43 1 schote, archars, formy sake,/And let scharpe arowes
217L.21 3 /I bade you keep them formy sake,/And pay the nourice’s
96C.14 2 /You deal gold formy sake;/And the fourth kirk of
217M.17 3 take that, keep it formy sake,/Case frae me ye never
217L.20 3 /I bade you keep it formy sake,/For fear ye’d never get
91[G.13] 2 /If they will dou it formy sake,/If they be not att my
47C.4 3 /Many better’s died formy sake,/Their graves are
107A.43 3 beate thy daughter formy sake,/Thou’st beate a hundred
262A.33 4 brake,/And sae this endsmy sang.
214E.3 2 gaye!/O fare ye weel,my Sarah!/For I maun gae, tho I
71.3 2 I’ll make a boat,/And omy sark a sail,/And o my cane a
238F.4 4 it is all that I crave;/Wimy sark in my coffin, lay me in
42A.8 2 little pen-knife,/And fraemy sark ye shear a gare;/Row that
42B.6 4 maiden said,/‘And fraemy sark you’ll cut a gare.’
226F.13 1 /‘Pack up my silks andmy satins,/And pack up my hose
77G.1 4 upon my grave,/And wishmy saul gude rest.
119A.7 2 and more,’ seid he,/‘Syn Imy sauyour see;/To day wil I to
214N.8 1 /‘There are twa swords inmy scabard,/They cost me gowd
214M.4 1 there is two swords inmy scabba<rd],/They cost me
81K.10 1 /‘There is two swords inmy scabbart,/They cost me many
69A.4 1 /‘Ye’l take the sourde fraymy scabbord,/And lowly, lowly
17A.11 2 coat?/And I’ll lend youmy scarlet cloak.
17B.10 2 /And I’ll give to theemy scarlet cloak.
7C.12 3 slain;/It is but the scad ofmy scarlet cloak/Runs down the
7B.13 3 but the shadow ofmy scarlet cloak,/That shines in
7[I.12] 3 nought but the shade ofmy scarlet clothes,/That is
7A.28 2 but the gleat omy scarlet hood.’
7[G.21] 2 /‘It’s but the shade omy scarlet robe.’
7[H.20] 2 /‘It’s but the shadow ofmy scarlet robe.’
76I.1 3 me in;/The rain rains onmy scarlet robes,/The dew drops
280A.4 2 coat,/An ye pitt onemy scarlett cloke,/An I will follou
156D.13 3 /For if I hadna sworn bymy sceptre and crown,/High
156F.6 3 the stars so hie,/And bymy sceptre and my crowne,/The
156C.17 3said he,/Were it not formy sceptre and sword,/Earl
211A.30 3 was thy master, thou wasmy scholar:/So well as I have
155N.15 1 /‘Give my blessing tomy schoolfellows all,/And tell
155[S.3] 2 come hither,/Withoutmy school-fellows all;/My mother
155J.4 2 I will not come,/Withoutmy schoolfellows come all;/For I
232C.10 2 /Hold your tongue,my scolding minnie;/For I’ll cast
232C.10 1 /‘Hold your tongue,my scolding minnie,/Hold your
53H.18 3 fame:/‘Farewell, farewell,my Scottish lord,/I fear I’ll neer
238E.12 1 /‘My  seals and my signets, no more
208[J.5] 3 of gold,/An I will live to my second daughter/Three
293D.7 3 with me,/I’ll wed you tomy second son,/And your weight
208A.6 3 my land;/I leave to you,my second son,/Ten thousand
81E.7 3 by her gair:/‘If you do notmy secret keep,/A word ye’s neer
47B.3 4 bower within,/Ye’se haemy secrets a’.
158C.7 3 an hour wi you;/‘And bymy seeth,’ says young Sir Hugh,/
236F.5 4 /An I learnt aye the lassiemy sel.
236F.4 4 /I’d fain tak her tomy sel.’
106.20 1 /‘And Imy self a lady gay,/Bedeckt with
106.5 3 extremity,/And left me bymy self alone,/In the midst of my
106.5 5 extremity,/And left me bymy self alone,/With a heart more
136A.13 3 for Little John,/And Imy self for Robin Hood,/Because
123B.32 2 man of thine a dog,/And Imy self for thee:’/‘Nay, by my
106.7 2 I cut my hair,/And drestmy self in man’s attire,/My
109B.40 4 best spears I have,/And Imy self in thy company.’
167B.58 4 and pyrate gay?/That Imy self may give the doom.’
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188D.2 3 /‘Had I but five men andmy self,/Then we would borrow
18A.15 1 /‘I my self wilbe the formost man/
287A.3 2 /To yield to such a rovermy self will not agree;/He hath
109C.35 2and with thee go,/And Imy self with thee will ride;/And
167A.45 4 yond pedlers backemy selfe!’
180A.1 1 /AS I did walkemy selfe alone,/And by one
187A.6 3 Giue my fiue men tomy selfe,/And I’le feitch Iohn o
117A.116 3 than haue I be,/And putmy selfe as ferre in prees/As ony
30.23 4 that comly king,/But oncemy selfe I did him see.’/Then
31.43 3 /Alas! then I must hydemy selfe,/I must not goe withinne.’
107A.60 1 /‘I’le clothmy selfe in strange array,/In a
123A.17 4 the cutted fryar,/‘And Imy selfe to Robin Hood.’
167A.8 4 Grace will giue me leaue,/My  selfe wilbe the only man.’
80.19 3 /But my fiue maydens andmy selfe/Will goe and make your
116A.153 3 paces hym fro,/And Imy selfe, with a brode arow,/Shall
162A.23 4 on a fylde,/and standemy selffe and loocke on,/But
182D.4 3 /For I’ll gae to the kingmy sell,/An plead for life to
156[G.22] 1 /‘Had I not sworn bymy septer and crown,/And by the
156[G.6] 1 /‘But I will swear bymy septer and crown,/And by the
156[G.22] 3 free,/Had I not sworn bymy septer and crown,/Earl
156[G.6] 3 so free,/I will swear bymy septer and crown,/Earl
156A.4 2 my living and my lands,/My  septer and my crown,/That
117A.304 1 /‘And for the medes ofmy seruyce,/That I haue serued
163B.15 3 awhile,/Until I sendmy servant now/To bring my coat
192C.11 1 /‘Rise up, rise up,my servant-lass,/Let in your
204I.10 1 /‘Fare ye weel,my servants all!/And you, my
235C.3 1 /‘My  servants all, be ready at a call,/
106.5 1 /My  servants all from me did flye,/
46A.3 2 mine,/For I’ll commandmy servants for to call it thine;/
235G.7 4 o me/But myself andmy servant-woman.
186A.36 3 was fleyd frae me;/Giemy service back to my wyfe and
43F.15 1 /‘O where was thou,my serving-man,/Whom I have
2A.18 2 plaid for my life;/It hapsmy seven bairns and my wife.’
2B.19 2 plaid for my life;/It hapsmy seven bairns and my wife.’
96E.36 1 /‘Gae hame, gae hame,my seven bauld brothers,/Gae
69E.16 1 /‘So woe be to you,my seven bluidy brithers,/Aye and
96A.28 1 /‘Gang hame, gang hame,my seven bold brothers,/Gang
7[I.2] 1 /‘Rise up, rise up,my seven bold sons,/And draw to
7B.2 1 /‘Rise up, rise up,my seven bold sons,/And put on
7D.2 1 /‘Rise up, rise up,my seven bold sons,/Dress
7C.1 1 /‘RISE up, rise up,my seven brave sons,/And dress in
7C.2 1 /‘Arise, arise,my seven brave sons,/And dress in
69B.19 3 wounds:/‘O wae be tomy seven brethern,/A wat an ill
69B.3 1 /‘There would come a’my seven brethern,/And a’ their
96G.47 1 /‘Gae hame, gae hame,my seven brithers,/Gae hame and
96G.45 1 /‘Gae hame, gae hame,my seven brithers,/Gae hame and
69G.3 1 /‘My  seven brithers will come in,/
69A.3 1 /‘For in it will comemy seven brothers,/And a’ their
96C.35 1 /‘Go home, go home,my seven brothers,/Go home and
156D.11 1 /‘O see ye theremy seven sons,/A’ playing at the
270A.30 1 /‘My  seven sons in seven swans,/
270A.27 3 to play,/For the mither omy seven sons,/The morn’s her
69C.17 1 /‘O wae be tomy seventhen brother,/I wat an ill
121A.6 4 he me gafe,/Yet bymy seydys cleffe þey.
45B.7 1 are hard questions formy shallow wit,/For I cannot
9A.29 2 draw thy sword and endmy shame,
173G.11 4 /An shame maun bemy share!
173I.20 4 reward/The gallows to bemy share.
173[Y.12] 4 me,/The gallows to bemy share.’
28.4 2 him rair,/For I hae rockitmy share and mair.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
236D.3 2 you,’ she says,/‘Nor letmy shearing be;/For I’m ower low
214F.5 1 are twa swords intomy sheath,/The’re ane an equal
5A.12 3 /‘Th<re] is nae water imy shee,/Nor does the win blaw i
101B.19 2 to my hair,/Nor roses tomy sheen,/And there’s mair
101C.9 2 to my hair,/Nor roses tomy sheen;/I’ve got as much o dear
103B.41 2 my breast,/Nae ribbons tomy sheen;/Nor want I as muckle
178[H.23] 1 /‘I wald give a’my sheep,’ she says,/‘T<hat] . .
271A.57 1 /‘Then I will leauemy sheepe, madam,’ he sayd,/
47B.24 2 /And the cauld claymy sheet,/And the higher that the
47C.17 2 /And the cold clay ismy sheet,/And the higher that the
74B.9 2 Margaret,/And well I like my sheet;/But better I like that fair
81D.16 1 /‘How do ye likemy sheets?’ he said,/‘How do ye
81N.1 2 /‘And how do you likemy sheets?/And how do you like
81F.17 2 /And how like yemy sheets?/And how like ye my
81E.13 2 /And how like yemy sheets?/And how like ye my
47A.19 2 /And cauld clay ismy sheets,/And when the stormy
73[I.34] 2 /Weel eneugh I likemy sheets;/But wae be to the nit-
81G.22 2 Sir?/How do you likemy sheets?/How do ye like my
81[O.9] 2 /And how do you likemy sheets?/How do you like my
81H.15 2 says,/‘Or how do you likemy sheets?/Or how do you like
81I.13 2 /Or how do you lovemy sheets?/Or how do you love
81L.36 2 /Or is’t for love omy sheets?/Or is’t for love o my
159A.58 1 /‘How like youmy shepards and my millers?/My
280E.7 2 of silk,/And put aboutmy shepherd’s cloak,/And you
116A.134 2 sayd the kyng,/‘Andmy sherife also?’/‘Syr, they be
167B.29 2 then,/Of each side ofmy ship,’ quoth he,/‘And to-

167B.18 3 careful mind,/‘My lord,my ship it doth belong/Unto
245C.9 1 shall nae man gang tomy ship/Till I say mass amd dine,/
167A.62 4 your mainemast,/I haue inmy shipp but arrowes tow.’
167A.20 3 a penitent mind;/I andmy shipp they doe belong/Vnto
167A.35 2 my lord,’ quoth hee,/‘Intomy shipp, to sayle the sea,/And to-
158B.8 1 /For you sunkmy ships, slew my men,/and thus
24B.13 2 how can I tak money?/My  ship’s on a sand bank, she
245C.12 4sinking sea/Strikes sair onmy ship’s stern.
5C.23 2 in my glove,/Nor win intomy shoe;/But I am maning for my
200D.6 3 /The night I man cast affmy shoes and wide,/And the black
226F.13 2 /And pack up my hose andmy shoon,/And likewise my
101A.16 2 to my hair,/Nor roses tillmy shoone;/An Ohone, alas, for
42C.8 4 tak my bow an shoot,/Formy shooting is done.’
90C.29 1 /‘My  shooting-bow arches sae well,/
249A.15 2 blessd lady,/Till I’ve onmy shooting-gear;/I dinna fear the
71.22 2 my coming, love?/Or formy short staying?/Or mourn ye
96A.8 3 you among,/Till I gang tomy shot-window,/An hear yon
96E.15 3 amang,/While I gang tomy shot-window,/And hear yon
91[G.11] 1 /‘Hear is the rosses framy shoun,/The ribbons fra my
169C.8 2 traytor, strang!/Out ofmy sicht thou mayst sune be!/I
169C.11 2 traytor strang!/Out o’my sicht thou mayst sune be!/I
169C.14 2 traytor, strang!/Out ofmy sicht thou mayst sune be!/I
169C.16 2 traytor, strang!/Out ofmy sicht thou mayst sune be!/I
169C.18 2 traytor, strang!/Out ofmy sicht thou mayst sune be!/I
7[G.8] 1 /‘She’s not my lady, butmy sick sister,/And she’s been at
7[H.9] 1 /‘She ismy sick sister dear,/New comd
7A.13 1 /‘She is my only,my sick sister,/Whom I have
91A.13 3 oak,/And bid her come tomy sickening,/or my merry lake-
67B.7 4 /And streek you bymy side.
91[G.34] 4 the sin/Sall lay doun bymy side.
99E.7 4 fair lady,/That lay last bymy side.
99H.14 4 lady/That lay close bymy side.
184A.40 2 lads o Wamphr<a>y’s onmy side.
32.17 6 /Shoud streak down bymy side.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
81D.17 4 gay ladie,/Wha’s lying atmy side.’
81L.43 4 /That stands straight bymy side.’
91B.29 4 /‘That shall ly down bymy side.’
99A.19 4 damesel/That lay last bymy side.’
99C.7 4 fair ladie/That lay last bymy side.’
99D.10 4 gay ladie/That last lay bymy side.’
99F.7 4 lady fair/That last lay bymy side.’
99I.8 4 strang;/She lay last bymy side.’
99N.20 4 damsel/That lay last bymy side.’
99[Q.11] 4 gay laidy/Who last lay bymy side.’
120A.5 4 /And beare my benbow bymy side.’
32.17 2 Henry,/An lye down bymy side!’/‘O God forbid,’ says
241A.4 3 gentle blood moves inmy side,/An I dinna ken how they
241A.6 3 gentle blood moves inmy side,/An I dinna ken how to ca
191C.2 2 hangs a broad sword bymy side,/And if that thou canst
191A.4 2 /Here is a broad sword bymy side,/And if that thou canst
64A.17 2 /There’s a sair pain inmy side;/And ill, O ill, am I,
173I.10 3 but a stitch intomy side,/And sair it troubles me.’
49B.6 3 /My bow and arrows bymy side,/And soundly I will sleep.
178[H.11] 3 /Ye shall lye all night bymy side,/And the morn at my
204F.6 3 /She took my gay lord fraemy side,/And used him in her
49D.9 3 /My sword and buckler atmy side,/As I was wont to sleep.
51B.2 3 there lyes a little babe inmy side,/Between me and my
51B.4 3 there lyes a little babe inmy side,/Between me and my
51B.6 3 there lyes a little babe inmy side,/Between me and my
51B.8 3 there lyes a little babe inmy side,/Between yoursell and I.’
280B.13 2 noo this nicht ye’ll lie bymy side,/Come weel, come woe,
145A.23 4 heere vpon a odd side,/Onmy side for to bee.’
135A.5 1 sword, which hangeth bymy side,/Is my command I know;/
70A.12 2 /‘Your sweat weets a’my side;/Lye yont, lie yont, Willie,
20F.5 2 sair,/You’ll never suck bymy side mair.’
77A.13 3 feet;/There’s no room atmy side, Margret,/My coffin’s
91D.10 3 bare this babe now frommy side,/Maun suffer her to die.
120A.27 3 /And lay my vew-bow bymy side,/My met-yard wi . .
109B.41 3 if Jesus Christ stand onmy side,/My own hands shall set
64C.12 2 my back,/And easy withmy side;/O set my saddle saft,
215C.6 3 /There’s neer a man lie bymy side/Since Willie’s drowned in
106.8 1 /With a silver rapier bymy side,/So like a gallant I did
170C.2 4 this one thing for me,/Letmy side straight be opend, and
69G.16 3 wear the sharp brand bymy side/That soon shall gar Clerk
214H.2 1 /‘I have two swords bymy side,/They cost me both gold
120B.17 3 /And lay my bent bow bymy side,/Which was my music
241B.4 3 something swells atweenmy sides,/And I maun ken how
241C.15 3 gentle blood withinmy sides,/And now [I] ken fat
91F.12 3 be;/I boor the bird withinmy sides,/I’ll suffer her to die.
90A.10 1 bairn, that stirs betweenmy sides,/Maun shortly see the
77D.15 3 /But there is room at baithmy sides,/To lat in a lover sweet.’
91C.10 3 I bare the bird betweenmy sides,/Yet I maun thole her to
31.8 3 beffall!/For if thou knewmy sighing soe deepe,/Thou wold
134A.39 4 I die,/Him punisht inmy sight.
31.52 4 maids/I euer saw with my sight.’
39G.14 4 true love/For a’ that’s inmy sight.’
219B.18 3 aye when you come intomy sight/I’ll wish you were away.’
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238E.12 1 /‘My seals andmy signets, no more shall I crave;/
66E.42 1 /‘Ye’ll take frae memy silk attire,/Bring me a palmer’
241A.12 3 /An I’ll sell a’, tomy silk gowns,/An get hame my
200B.5 1 /‘Sae take from memy silk mantel,/And bring to me a
200C.4 1 /‘Tak from memy silken cloak,/And bring me
95F.2 1 /‘O hae ye brochtmy silken cloak,/Or my golden
11A.22 2 /‘My velvet pall andmy silken gear.’
241B.9 3 be a ladie;/I’ll sell a’ to my silken goun,/And bring hame
110I.5 1 /‘He’s na robbed me omy silken purse,/Nor o my white
11A.23 2 leave your sister Anne?’/‘My  silken scarf and my gowden
11C.17 2 to your mither dear?’/‘My  silken screen I was wont to
63E.2 2 hame,’ she said,/‘Nor sewmy silken seam;/For if I waur in
11C.18 2 to your sister Anne?’/‘My  silken snood an my golden fan.
11G.17 2 leave your sister Ann?’/‘My  silken snood and golden fan.’
11I.15 2 to your sister Ann?’/‘My  silken snood and gowden fan.’
178[I.21] 1 /‘I wad gee a’my silks,’ she says,/‘That lays in
232C.10 3minnie;/For I’ll cast ofmy silks and kilt my coats,/And
226F.13 1 /‘Pack upmy silks and my satins,/And pack
17E.3 1 /‘What news, what news,my silly auld man?/For it is seven
114D.11 1 /‘What news, what news,my silly auld man?/What news?
114E.10 1/‘What news, what news,my silly auld man,/What news?
17G.11 1 /‘What news, what news,my silly old man?/What news hae
108.23 1 /‘I care nott ffor my siluer and gold,/Nor for my
11[L.21] 2 leave your mother then?’/‘My  silver Bible and my golden
11[M.21] 2 leave your sister Ann?’/‘My  silver bridle and my golden
10N.10 2 my hand,/And ye sall haemy silver fan.
191D.7 2 /I’ll stroke it up withmy silver fan;/And if it be not full
145B.28 3 our game the worse?’/‘Bymy silver miter,’ said the bishop
145B.26 3 priest was he——/‘Bymy silver miter,’ said the bishop
12A.8 3 man?’/‘My gold andmy silver; mother, mak my bed
12I.5 3 one?’/‘All my gold andmy silver; mother, make my bed
12H.7 3 leave her my gold andmy silver; mother, make my bed
63F.3 2 Lord Thomas,/And sewmy silver seam;/But I’ll gae to the
10P.4 2 gang,/For fear I filemy silver shoon.’
219C.2 2 a weed for thee/Amangmy simmer flowers;/. . . ./. . ./’ ’ ’
226D.27 4 /An ye’se hae Donal,my sin.’
264A.4 3 vowed he would forgivemy sins,/If I would him obey.’
207D.4 4 I’ll fight this Dutch lord, my sire.
39I.28 1 Earl Murray, wasmy sire,/Dunbar, Earl March, is
227A.26 4 dear,/He married firstmy sister.’
88F.1 3 wine,/‘O will ye marrymy sister?’ says Will,/‘And I will
10K.2 2 fiddle played,/‘Hangmy sister, Alison,’ it said,
91B.12 3 but the hem;/Gi it tomy sister Allen,/For she is left
63[K.24] 5 my best steed./Ye gae,my sister,/An see if the dream be
88D.1 3 wine:/‘O will ye marrymy sister?/And I will marry thine.’
222D.9 4 Castle/And seemy sister Ann.’
11G.6 1 /‘You must askmy sister Ann,/And not forget my
11[L.6] 1 /‘You may ask atmy sister Ann,/And not forget my
11[M.6] 1 /‘Have ye askedmy sister Ann?/Or have ye asked
11F.6 2 brother John?/And also ofmy sister Anne?’
11C.10 1 /‘Ye may seek me fraemy sister Anne,/An dinna forget
214F.7 1 /‘Gae hame, gae hame,my sister Anne,/An tell yer sister
11B.6 1 /‘Sae maun ye askmy sister Anne:/And dinna forget
214N.10 3 /‘Come doun, come doun,my sister Anne,/And take up your
11C.4 1 /‘You may seek me fraemy sister Anne,/But no, no, no
11C.7 1 /‘Ye may seek me fraemy sister Anne,/But no, no, no
10O.18 2 play,/Said, ‘Ye’ll drownmy sister, as she’s dune me.’
49F.13 1 /‘And whenmy sister asks of thee,/Saying,
91A.14 3 Ralph, and John,/And tomy sister Betty fair,/and to her
227A.28 2 well, my father dear,/Alsomy sister Betty;/O fare you well,
303A.24 4 face;/Says, Come up,my sister dear.
96C.18 3 /‘An asking, an asking,my sister dear,/An asking ye grant
103A.52 3 /An the tane o them loodmy sister dear,/An the tither sayd
69E.15 1 /‘O hold your tongue,my sister dear,/And of your
229B.15 1 /‘But had your tongue,my sister dear,/And ye’ll lat a’
49A.9 1 /‘And what will I say tomy sister dear,/Gin she chance to
233A.20 1 /‘O fie, O fie,my sister dear!/Grieve me not wi
214O.2 1 /‘I’ll read your dream,my sister dear,/I’ll tell you a’ your
41A.38 3 /‘Come ben, come ben,my sister dear,/This day ye’se
63C.33 5 thee,/And my mither, andmy sister dear,/To wait on him
63J.46 3him and thee,/And that’smy sister Dow Isbel,/And a gude
10B.28 2 playd then,/Was, ‘Wae tomy sister, fair Ellen.’
10C.28 2 playd then,/Was ‘Woe tomy sister, false Helen!’
93K.11 4 my life, Longkin,/and letmy sister go.’
176A.42 3 all this talking bee;/Fformy sister is craftye enoughe/For
88B.1 3 /‘O gin ye wad marrymy sister,/It’s I wad marry thine.’
233B.13 1 /‘O be still,my sister Jane,/And leave off all
10H.19 1 /‘My  sister Jane she tumbled me in,/
65B.1 3 /Says, It’s telling me,my sister Janet,/That you’re
65B.3 3 /Says, It’s telling me,my sister Janet,/That you’re
10P.17 2/You’ll tell him to burn my sister Jean.
10S.5 2 /For drowning ofmy sister Kate.
10[Y.12] 2 /For drowning ofmy sister Kate.’
65A.7 3 an my brothers three?/Ginmy sister Lady Maisry be well,/
229B.14 3 as he stept ben the floor:/‘My  sister Lillie was but eighteen
35.10 4 on ilka Saturdays night,/My  sister Maisry came to me,

86B.5 3 hand;/Said, Here she is,my sister Maisry,/Wi the hinny-
199D.12 2 had my lady gay,/bot andmy sister Mary,/One fig I wad na
36.2 3 at the fit o the tree,/Anmy sister Masery she’s made/The
36.7 3 at the fit o the tree,/Andmy sister Masery/To the machrel
63[K.33] 2 best maid in my house/Ismy sister Meggie,/An ye sall ha
195A.11 2 my mother dear,/But andmy sister<s] two!/Fair well, Robin
297A.8 4 bodie/For the usingmy sister sae basely.
49D.11 1 /‘When ye gae hame tomy sister,/She’ll speer for her
297A.7 4 thing sae,/For the usingmy sister so badly.
233B.12 1 /‘My  sister stands at her bower-
10A.16 2 all three,/‘O yonder ismy sister that drowned mee.’
31.29 3 on yonder more;/It wasmy sister that told thee this,/And
10I.13 2 he playd,/It said, ‘It wasmy sister threw me in.’
65G.2 3 /Who did the fire fetch;/My  sister was the next good
103A.12 2 it spake her White Lilly:/My  sister, we’ll be gane;/Why
14[F.14] 2 I have done?/I have killedmy sisters, all but one.
14B.14 2 here,/Ye had nae slainmy sisters dear.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
8B.5 3 nane;/I’ll have wi’ memy sisters six, love,/An we will
30.1 2 cuzen Gawaine so gay,]/My  sisters sonne be yee;/Ffor you
167A.55 2 Hambliton,/Thou artmy sisters sonne, I haue no more;/
206A.4 2 mother!/An fare ye weel,my sisters three!/An fare ye well,
96B.24 2 my brothers seven,/Tellmy sisters to sew their seam;/And
195B.1 2 my mother dear,/But andmy sisters tow!/Adiew, fair
14E.17 1 /‘My  sisters twa that are dead and
14[F.11] 2 would not have killedmy sisters two.’
181B.8 3 bake,/her yill is to brew;/My  sister’s a widow,/and sair do I
71.29 3 nae lie;/If ye’ve been inmy sister’s bower,/My hands hall
260A.19 4 home/I will say thou’smy sister’s son.’
83D.5 4 ill of my bonnie boy,/My  sister’s son are ye.
305A.38 1 /‘He certain ismy sister’s son,/Bid him cum
51B.12 3 come tell to me:’/‘It ismy sister’s, that I did kill,/Dear
41A.32 4 at your yates,/Andmy six brithers her wi.’
217N.23 1 /‘Gae saddle to memy six coach-mares,/Put a’ their
96[H.20] 1 /‘O will ye gae,my six sisters,/An sew to me a
96[H.9] 1 /‘Sit still, sit still, my six sisters,/An sew your silken
96[H.31] 1 /‘Commend me tomy six sisters,/If ye gang bak
152A.11 3 on’t what will, I’ll try my skill/At yon brave archery.’
42A.5 4 for you, ye gentle knight,/My  skin is whiter than the milk.’
76H.3 2 locks,/The rain wetsmy skin,/The babe’s cold in my
155N.16 4 side,/And sound will bemy sleep.’
293D.5 4 comely, proper youth/I inmy sleep did see;/Wi arms tall,
101B.11 3 welcome to me;/For oft inmy sleep have I thought on/You
43E.7 3 ye didna waken me out omy sleep/Whan my true love was
43C.19 3 woudna waken me out omy sleep/When my love was sae
43C.23 3 woudna waken me out o’my sleep/When my love ye did
43E.6 3 ye didna waken me out omy sleep/When my true love was
43E.9 3 ye didna waken me out omy sleep/When my true love was
43C.17 3 /Ye didna waken me fraemy sleep/When my true love was
43F.11 3 you not waken me out ofmy sleep/When the lady, my
43F.13 3 not wakend me out ofmy sleep/When thou didst my
43C.21 3 woudna waken me out omy sleep/When ye sae my love
90B.13 2 infant,/And lull him onmy sleeve;/Altho his father should
204G.11 2 /And fare you weel,my sma childer three!/God grant
64F.17 3 hand?/And wha will prinmy sma middle,/Wi the short prin
12H.8 3 /‘I’ll leave him the key ofmy small silver box; mother,
129A.23 2 /‘She doth not causemy smart;/But it is the poor
73C.12 1 /‘There are smiths intomy smiddy-bour/That’ll dress to
73A.15 2 /And dress to memy smock;/The one half is o the
48.15 4 bore,/I pray you letmy smocke be vpon!
81I.13 1 /‘How do you lovemy soft pillow?/Or how do you
69A.20 4 /There’s near a shoe go onmy sole.
262A.31 4 end,/Nae shoe’s gang onmy sole.
69G.25 4 end/Or eer a shoe gang onmy sole.’
196C.21 4/And now you’ve burndmy son.
5A.62 2 /Till I gae parley wimy son.’
5B.50 2 /While I gae parley wimy son.’
226E.37 4/And Donald M’Donald,my son.’
226G.12 4 you have got Donald,my son.’
226[H.19] 4 Carnusie,/An gett Donal,my son.’
293B.3 3 /And I’ll marry ye onmy son,’/. . . . . . ./‘Afore I’d go
226B.24 4 /But ca me Donaldmy son;’/And this they hae
12E.4 2 Lairde Rowlande,my son?’/‘He died in the
12E.3 2 dinner, Lairde Rowlande,my son?’/‘I got eels boild in brue;
12F.1 2 ye been, Lord Ronald,my son?’/‘I hae been wi my
12F.2 2 sweetheart, Lord Ronald,my son?’/‘I hae got deadly
12E.2 2 Lairde Rowlande,my son!’/‘I’ve been at my true-
12E.1 2 been, Lairde Rowlande,my son?’/‘I’ve been in the wild
5C.81 1 /‘O tauk ye upmy son,’ said he,/‘An, mither, tent
215H.8 3 as woman could be;/‘My  son,’ says she, ’is either hurt
215H.2 3 /‘God’s blessing now,my son,’ says she,/‘And mine and
64B.9 1 /‘Goe home, go home,my son,’ she says,/‘And mak thy
288B.15 1 /‘O give memy son,’ the bold emperour cried,/
288A.11 1 /‘Give memy son,’ the emperor cry’d,/‘Who
12E.5 2 Lairde Rowlande,my son?’/‘They swelled and they
12E.1 1 been, Lairde Rowlande,my son?/Ah where have you been,
226[H.20] 3 her we:/‘Ye’r welcom,my son,/An that fair creatur ye we.
12A.2 1 ye there, Lord Randal,my son?/An wha met you there,
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156F.22 4 cried the King,/‘He’smy son, and my only heir.’
190A.24 3 fye, gar cry on Willie,my son,/And see that he cum to
12A.4 1 leavins, Lord Randal,my son?/And wha gat your
12A.5 5 of them, Lord Randal,my son?/And what becam of
12A.3 1 give you, Lord Randal,my son?/And what did she give
12A.1 1 you been, Lord Randal,my son?/And where ha you been,
293D.16 5 thrice as wae for thee,my son,/As bitter doth complain;/
271B.8 3 tidings hast thou brought,my son,/Being come so hastily?’
211A.5 3 to my son cannot be;/Formy son Bewick can both write and
303A.18 2 duke no lord’s daughter,/My  son, can comfort thee,/And
211A.5 2 is but a lad,/And bully tomy son cannot be;/For my son
257B.48 1 /‘Ye’ll take heremy son, clerk John,/Learn him to
257B.49 1 /‘And ye’ll take heremy son, clerk John,/Learn him to
13C.1 2 did the fray begin about?/My  son, come tell to me:’/‘It
49G.10 2 couldnt be so pure,/My  son, come tell to me:’/‘It is
49G.8 2 blood upon your knife?/My  son, come tell to me;’/‘It is
49G.9 2 rabbit couldnt be so pure,/My  son, come tell to me:’/‘It is
87B.2 4 what hour of the day/Thatmy son Earl Robert shall dine.’
114H.3 3 and lay;/Says, Johnnie,my son, for my blessing,/Ye’ll
259A.6 4 in Edinburgh/Can curemy son from wrang?
51A.11 2 thy father comes hame,/Omy son Geordy Wan?’/‘I’ll set my
51A.12 2 thou come hame again,/Omy son Geordy Wan?’/‘The sun
51A.9 2 was never sae red,/Omy son Geordy Wan!/For I see by
288B.17 3 /Since up to old Englandmy son he must go,/Then we’ll all
12A.6 1 poisoned, Lord Randal,my son!/I fear you are poisoned,
257B.47 3 it was his name;/Says, Ofmy son I gie you charge/Till I
5B.61 2 satin and silk,/And washmy son in the morning milk.’
5G.33 2 sattin and silk,/And washmy son in the morning milk.’
83D.23 2 not my paramour,/He wasmy son indeed;/I got him in my
5A.36 1 /‘O stay,my son, intill this ha,/An sport
288A.13 3 sent to the sea,/And eermy son into England sail,/They
5B.29 1 /‘O stay,my son, into this ha,/And sport ye
25B.3 1 /‘O Willie, my son, I’ll learn you a wile,/How
187B.3 4 is killd, and tane they haemy son Johnie.’
114F.22 3fa;/Ye wad nae be warnd,my son Johnie,/Frae the hunting to
187B.1 4 Winfield he is dead,/Andmy son Johnie is prisner tane.’/
187C.4 4 I’ll gie them a’ beforemy son Jonny die.
187C.3 4 Windfield he is slain, andmy son Jonny they have him tain.’
187C.1 4 he is slain,/Andmy son Jonny, they have him tane.
15A.1 4 ever crew,/Ohon formy son, Leesome Brand!
15A.34 3 my room;/For here comesmy son, Leesome Brand,/And he
87C.4 3 /‘A blessing, a blessing,my son Lord Robert,/And a
64F.13 1 /‘Ye will take inmy son, mother,/Gie him to nurses
93[X.10] 1 /‘O still my son, noorice,/O still him wi
93[X.9] 1 /‘O still my son, noorise,/O still him wi
12D.5 1 are poisond, Lord Randal,my son!/O I fear ye are poisond,
12B.6 1 poisond, Lord Donald,my son!/O I fear ye are poisond,
12B.1 1 a’ day, Lord Donald,my son?/O whare hae ye been a’
12[Q.1] 1 ye been, Lord Randal,my son?/O whare hae ye been, my
12[P.2] 1 you dine, Lord Ronald,my son?/O where did you dine,
12F.1 1 ye been, Lord Ronald,my son?/O where hae ye been,
12D.1 1 ye been, Lord Randal,my son?/O where hae ye been, my
12I.1 1 have you been, Tiranti,my son?/O where have you been,
12E.2 1 love’s, Lairde Rowlande,my son!/Oh you’ve been at your
304A.29 1 /‘Where hae ye been,my son, Ronald,/From gude
304A.11 1 /‘Where have ye been,my son, Ronald,/From gude
304A.37 1 /‘If that be true,my son, Ronald,/That ye hae tauld
36.10 3 send could he:/‘Whar ismy son that ye sent frae me,/And
215H.10 3 about mourning;/Hadnamy son there men enew/To hae
257B.45 3 their hand,/An ye’ll infeftmy son this day/In third part o
49F.25 1 alas! now William,my son,/This is bad news to me;/
288B.15 2 cried,/‘O give memy son thou hast taken from me,/
271B.11 3 place where I do stand;/My  son, thou shalt into France go,/
103A.5 2 eldest son:/Come here,my son, to me;/It fears me sair,
103A.8 2 youngest son:/Come here,my son, to me;/It fears me sair,
101B.22 4 your red wine,/Ere I bringmy son to the fauld.’
5D.52 1 /‘Now,my son, to your bower ye’ll go:/
68B.19 4 in Clyde’s Water/Butmy son wad gae throw.’
169C.30 1 God be withee, Kirsty,my son,/Whair thou sits on thy
12B.4 1 the fishes, Lord Donald,my son?/Whare gat ye the fishes,
12D.4 1 Lord Randal,my son?/What became of your
12I.4 1 were the eels, Tiranti,my son?/What color were the eels,
12[P.4] 1 o them, Lord Ronald,my son?/What did she wi the broo
12B.3 1 your supper, Lord Donald,my son?/What did ye get for your
12I.2 1 for your supper, Tiranti,my son?/What did you have for
12A.9 1 brother, Lord Randal,my son?/What d’ye leave to your
12A.7 1 mother, Lord Randal,my son?/What d’ye leave to your
12A.8 1 your sister, Lord Randal,my son?/What d’ye leave to your
12A.10 1 true-love, Lord Randal,my son?/What d’ye leave to your
12D.3 1 your dinner, Lord Randal,my son?/What gat ye to your
12C.2 1 your supper, King Henry,my son?/What gat ye to your
12F.2 1 sweetheart, Lord Ronald,my son?/What got ye frae your
12[P.3] 1 to dine on, Lord Ronald,my son?/What got you to dine on,
12E.3 1 dinner, Lairde Rowlande,my son?/What got you to dinner,
12G.2 1 have you ate today, Billy,my son?/What have you ate today,
12[S.2] 1 you eat today, Randal,my son?/What have you eat today,

12[Q.7] 1 brother, Lord Randal,my son?/What leave ye to your
12C.5 5 your brother, King Henry,my son?/What leave ye to your
12[Q.6] 1 your father, Lord Randal,my son?/What leave ye to your
12C.4 1 your father, King Henry,my son?/What leave ye to your
12C.6 1 your sister, King Henry,my son?/What leave ye to your
12C.7 1 trew-love, King Henry,my son?/What leave ye to your
12[Q.8] 1 true-love, Lord Randal,my son?/What leave ye to your
12C.3 1 the fish, King Henry,my son?/What like were the fish,
12B.5 1 your fishes, Lord Donald,my son?/What like were your
25B.1 1 /‘O Willie my son, what makes you sae sad?’
12B.2 1 supper, Lord Donald,my son?/What wad ye hae for
12[S.3] 1 the colour of it, Randal,my son?/What was the colour of
12B.8 1 brither, Lord Donald,my son?/What will ye leave to
12B.7 1 your father, Lord Donaldmy son?/What will ye leave to
12B.9 1 your sister, Lord Donald,my son?/What will ye leave to
12B.10 1 true-love, Lord Donald,my son?/What will ye leave to
12[S.6] 1 leave her then, Randall,my son?/What will you leave her
12[P.7] 1 brother, Lord Ronald,my son?/What will you leave your
12[P.6] 1 your father, Lord Ronald,my son?/What will you leave your
12[P.9] 1 mother, Lord Ronald,my son?/What will you leave your
12[P.8] 1 your sister, Lord Ronald,my son?/What will you leave your
12[P.10] 1 sweetheart, Lord Ronald,my son?/What will you leave your
12I.5 1 to your father, Tiranti,my son?/What’ll you give to your
12I.7 1 grandmother, Tiranti,my son?/What’ll you give to your
12I.6 1 to your mother, Tiranti,my son?/What’ll you give to your
12C.1 1 hounds, King Henrie,my son?/What’s become of your
12E.5 1 Lairde Rowlande,my son?/What’s become of your
12E.4 1 Lairde Rowlande,my son?/What’s become of your
12[P.5] 1 now, Lord Ronald,my son?/Where are your hounds
12I.3 1 eels come from, Tiranti,my son?/Where did the eels come
12D.2 1 your dinner, Lord Randal,my son?/Where gat ye your
12[P.1] 1 been a’ day, Lord Ronald,my son?/Where hae ye been a’
12[S.1] 1 you been today, Randall,my son?/Where have you been
12G.1 1 you been today, Billy,my son?/Where have you been
12[S.5] 1 I make your bed, Randal,my son?/Where shall I make your
12I.8 1 your bed made, Tiranti,my son?/Where’ll you have your
12[S.4] 1 you eels today, Randal,my son?/Who gave you eels
63[K.22] 1 a heavey horse-boy,my son Willie,/Is this ye ha
73E.11 3 /‘But what’s the matter,my son Willie?/She has nae ither
73E.12 3 /‘But what’s the matter,my son Willie?/She hasna a fur o
264A.9 1 /‘Ye’ll take upmy son, Willie,/That ye see here
216B.2 1 /‘O stay at hame now,my son Willie,/The wind blaws
216A.6 1 /‘Gin ye winna stay,my son Willie,/This ae bare night
216A.4 1 /‘O stay,my son Willie, this night,/This ae
73[I.6] 3 thee;’/‘Say on, say on,my son Willie,/Whatever your
73F.5 3 /‘Little metter o that,my son Willie,/When Annie hesna
264A.13 1 /‘I tauld you true,my son Willie,/When ye was gaun
264A.16 1 /‘If that be true,my son Willie——/Your ain
5D.47 2 her ain son go,/And said, ‘My  son, ye’ll let me know,
99A.20 2 it spake his father dear,/My  son, you are to blame;/An gin
93G.11 2 my cradle,/and bee-bamy son;/You shall have a new
5B.57 1 /‘Now keep,my son, your ha’s and tours;/Ye
5B.58 1 /‘And keep,my son, your very life;/Ye have
127A.42 4 part to take,/And so I endmy song.
286A.14 1 /And thus I shall concludemy song,/Of the sailing in the
145C.15 3 listen, my friends, andmy song shal report/How the
107A.2 1 /Itt’s by two men I singmy song,/Their names is Will iam
211A.56 1 /I have no more ofmy song to sing,/But two or three
175A.1 3 /If you’le giue eare vntomy songe,/I will tell you how this
271A.13 3 /Saies, Steward, be true tomy sonne and my heire,/And I
271A.8 1 /‘Now God thee blesse,my sonne and my heire,/His
271A.93 3 said, God blesse thee,my sonne and my heire!/The
166A.26 3 one god in Trinytye,/Sauemy sonne, the young egle, this
72C.25 1 /‘O lye ye there,my sons,’ he said,/‘For oxen, or
72C.29 1 /‘Will ye gie memy sons again,/For gold or yet for
72C.29 3 for fee?/Will ye gie memy sons again,/For’s sake that
215D.2 3 /Ye’s get the wale o a’my sons,/But leave me Willie the
72C.3 2 mother dear:/‘Do weel,my sons, do weel,/And haunt not
193[B2.19] 2 /And fare ye weel now,my sons five!/And fare ye weel,
193[B2.18] 2 /And fare ye weel now,my sons five!/For hae ye been wi
215E.2 3 /Ye’se get the flower o a’my sons,/Gin ye’ll forsake my
72C.17 3 hae ye to me?/How aremy sons in Billsbury,/Since they
72B.8 1 /‘O lie ye there for owsen,my sons,/Or lie ye there for kye?/
71.43 3 he went frae the town;/My  sons sae true he fiercly slew,/
7A.30 1 /‘O my son’s slain,my son’s put down,/And a’ for the
7A.30 1 /‘Omy son’s slain, my son’s put
36.12 3 /Sae loud as I hear ye lie;/My  son’s the laily worm,/That lies
93[X.11] 1 /‘O still my soon, noorice,/O still him wi
156C.15 3 like a boar;’/‘Then bymy sooth,’ King Henrie said,/‘I
64A.4 3 maun I wed?/Then, bymy sooth,’ quo Fair Janet,/‘He’s
266B.3 3 his ain men see;/‘O bymy sooth,’ quo Johne Tamson,/
192A.7 3 let me hear;’/‘O, bymy sooth,’ quo the silly blind
33A.2 3 of your gear:’/‘And bymy sooth,’ quoth Bengoleer,/‘She’
192D.12 3 and the mear;’/‘Bymy sooth,’ quoth the servant-lass,/
192D.14 3 shines in your ee;’/‘Bymy sooth,’ quoth the servant-lass,/
192D.13 3 a wee, wee hole;/‘Bymy sooth,’ quoth the servant-lass,/
192D.5 3 let me hear;’/‘And bymy sooth,’ quoth the silly poor
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97B.14 5 shortsome me:’/‘Then bymy sooth,’ said her father dear,/
282A.12 1 /‘O bymy sooth,’ said Jock the Leg,/
97B.16 3 was that ane:/‘Now bymy sooth,’ said the proud porter,/
97C.19 3 him Brown Robyn;/‘Bymy sooth,’ said the proud porter,/
157F.22 3 tenderlie;/‘Now bymy sooth,’ said Willie Wallace,/
34B.15 1 /‘An bymy sooth,’ say<s] Kempion,/‘My
156B.14 4 him warst awa:’/‘And bymy sooth,’ says him King Henry,/
34B.6 1 /‘Now bymy sooth,’ says Kempion,/‘This
34B.6 3 gang to see;’/‘An bymy sooth,’ says Segramour,/‘My
71.41 3 that it be he!’/‘And bymy sooth,’ says the auld woman,/
192B.3 3 harping let us hear;’/‘Bymy sooth,’ says the silly blind
192E.21 1 /Then, ‘Bymy sooth,’ Sir Roger said,/‘Are ye
192E.16 1 /‘Then bymy sooth,’ the king replied,/‘If
192C.13 3 in your ee;’/‘Na, bymy sooth,’ the lassie goud say,/
192C.11 3 and his mear;’/‘It’s bymy sooth,’ the wee lassie goud
192C.12 3 at a wee hole;/‘It’s bymy sooth!’ the wee lassie goud
192A.18 3 the wife to put hir in;/‘Bymy sooth,’ then quo the wife,/
192A.16 3 the lock-hole;/‘O, bymy sooth,’ then quoth the lass,/
64A.27 3 ye dance wi me?/‘Aye, bymy sooth, and that I will,/Gin my
53K.4 4 all my father’s riches/Ifmy Sophia was ’cross the sea.’
214L.18 2 faither dear,/I canna helpmy sorrow;/A fairer flower neer
214C.17 2said,/‘For ye’ve bred a’my sorrow;/For that rose’ll neer
214N.12 2 it be true, it will prove my sorrow;/I dreamd my luive
34A.3 2 dove Isabel,/And allmy sorrows lie with thee;/Till
267B.32 1 /‘But nowmy sorrow’s past and gane,/And
63[K.23] 3 hors corn an hay;’/‘Bymy soth,’ says her Fair Ellen,/‘Bat
129A.24 3 lady free:’/‘The devil takemy soul,’ quoth Little John,/‘If I
292A.22 1 heaps of sorrow pressmy soul;/Now, now ’tis she takes
109C.47 4 more,/The divell fetchmy soul to hell.’
77C.13 4 he says,/‘That’s waitingmy soul to keep.’
169B.11 1 /‘O pardon, pardon,my soveraign leige,/Pardon for
146A.22 2 Katherine cried,/‘Henry,my soveraign liege;/Bold Robin
169A.9 3 on his knee;/‘O pardon,my soveraigne leige,’ he said,/‘O
173B.23 1 /‘Hold your tongue,my sovereign leige,/And let your
244C.3 3 knee:/‘What is your will,my sovereign leige?/What is your
182C.13 1 /‘Hold your hand now,my sovereign liege,/And of your
153A.7 1 /Then said the knight,My  sovereign liege,/By me they
169C.7 1 /‘May I find grace,my sovereign liege,/Grace for my
217N.25 1 /‘O pardon me,my sovereign liege,/O pardon me,
305B.48 3 /‘Pardon, pardon,my sovereign liege,/Two or three
305A.7 3 to the noble king said he;/My  sovereign prince, sum
305A.50 3 to the nobil king said he,/My  sovereign prince, sum
99E.17 3 that we be all hanged,my sovereign,/We’ll fight you till
157C.1 3 /Between me andmy soverign blude/I think I see
157[I.1] 3 oun,/For between me andmy sovreign leige/I think I see
182[A2.5] 5 /‘Naething, naething,my sovreign liege,/But grant me
205A.5 4 westlan men;/I think it ismy sovreign’s will.’
96E.3 2 /My sword, nor yetmy spear,/But sair I mourn for my
200B.4 3 will swear, by the staff ofmy spear,/That your lord shall nae
109B.76 4 proffer to strike,/I’le runmy spear through his body.’
200C.7 3 I do swear, by the top omy spear,/Thy gude lord’ll nae
109C.60 2 thee;/My arm no moremy spear will guide;/It was never
109A.69 4 of these shold att vs stirr,/My  speare shold runn throwe his
167A.12 2 out an enemye; God bemy speed!’/Before all others I
167A.15 2 out an enemye; God bemy speede!/Before all others I
196A.20 4 part is all consumed,/My  spirit but speaks to thee.’
77E.11 3 ayont the sea;/And it ismy spirit, Margaret,/That’s
77A.9 3 the sea,/And it is butmy spirit, Margret,/That’s now
196C.14 4 me about,/And yetmy spirit speaks to thee.’
111.1 2 as I can ryde,/To takemy sporte yn an mornyng,/I cast
156E.5 4 adventures of my spouse,/My  spouse, and her haly spark.’
156E.5 3 /To hear the adventures ofmy spouse,/My spouse, and her
229B.22 4 we did part/Nae mairmy spouse ye’d ever bee.’
243C.16 1 /‘O hold your tongue,my sprightly flower,/Let a’ your
176A.51 3 Willye Armestronge hathmy spurres/And all the geere
192E.24 4 o what I say,/Come tomy stable an ye’ll see.
73E.22 3 a weed;/And smiths, untomy stable come,/And shoe to me a
247A.13 1 /‘There is a steed inmy stable/Cost me baith gold and
82.13 1 /‘Is nae your steed inmy stable,/Eating good corn an
222B.14 1 /‘Your father’s steed is inmy stable,/Eating good corn and
222C.7 1 /‘Your father’s steed inmy stable,/He’s eating corn and
110F.63 3well may ye aye be!/Inmy stable is the ninth horse I’ve
109C.33 1/‘I have thirty steeds inmy stable strong,/Which any of
215G.3 1 /‘I have a steed inmy stable/That cost me monie a
158B.13 1 /I have a steed inmy stable/that thou canst not ride;/
63J.27 3 /Some rogue hae brokemy stable-door,/And stown awa
63J.28 3 to be,/And ye’ll gae tomy stable-door,/See that be true or
63[K.24] 3 to gued!/I dreamedmy stable-dor was opned/An
271A.66 4 if thou loue harsses well,/My  stable-groome I will make
216C.15 2 are fu o corn, Willie,/My  stables are fu o hay;/My
158B.18 3 /I have thirty steeds inmy stables,/the best of them take
14C.5 1 /‘It’s lean your head uponmy staff,’/And with his pen-knife
14C.10 1 /‘It’s lean your head uponmy staff,’/And with his pen-knife
126A.15 2 bold Arthur reply’d,/‘My  staff is of oke so free;/Eight
125A.13 1 /Lo! seemy staff, it is lusty and tough,/
125A.16 1 long as I’m able to handlemy staff,/To die in your debt,

204F.8 3 to die,/I drew me near tomy stair-head,/And I heard my
192E.5 4 and neat,/Where standsmy stately Wanton Brown.’
192E.16 4your grey mare,/Awa ismy stately Wanton Brown.’
231B.5 1 /‘But I will lacemy stays again,/My middle jimp
65H.8 3 side;/And he that mademy stays narrow,/I hope he’ll
101[D.11] 3 saa wide,/An narrou ismy stays, Willie,/Att ance wer saa
63J.27 4 /And stown awamy steed.
235J.6 1 /‘Go saddle memy steed,’ he said,/‘Saddle and
64F.20 1 /‘Wha will saddlemy steed,’ she says,/‘And gar my
103A.38 1 /‘Bring memy steed,’ then cry’d the king,/
198A.5 5 she:/‘God send me backmy steed again,/But neer let me
63[K.4] 4 my hors,/An bridellmy steed,/An elky toun that I
49E.16 3 tell to me;’/‘I’ll saddle my steed, and awa I’ll ride,/To
63J.2 4 horse,/And bridle to memy steed,/And every town that ye
229B.25 1 will gae saddle for memy steed,/And see and saddle him
112C.6 4 to come,/He’ll takemy steed away, sir.’
63C.28 3 let me in;/I want to see ifmy steed be fed,/Or my grey-
110E.60 3me!/For seven times hasmy steed been saddled,/To come
7[G.15] 1 light down, and holdmy steed;/Change never your
208I.4 2 /Saying, Saddle me wellmy steed,/For I must up to
208I.9 2 /Saying, Bring me outmy steed,/For I must up to
217C.2 3 me the way,’ said he;/‘My  steed has just now rode
63E.20 2 Margaret,/An see thatmy steed has meat;/See that his
217N.2 3 may!/O saved may ye be!/My  steed he has riden wrang,/Fain
39[J2.8] 4 me overtook,/And offmy steed I fell.
273A.16 3 /If thy mare be better thenmy steed,/I pray thee let us change.
7[I.4] 2 he said,/‘And holdmy steed in thy hand./That I may
7D.3 2 he said,/‘And holdmy steed in your hand,/And I will
7B.5 2 he said,/‘And holdmy steed in your hand,/Until that
30.26 4 /And feitch me downemy steed;/King Arthur, that foule
5F.22 2 not me aside,/Nor doesmy steed ony wrang way ride.
5G.7 2 set awry,/Nor carries memy steed owre high;
63E.3 1 /‘My  steed sall drink the blude-red
63C.22 2 my bonnie boy,/And giemy steed the hay:’/‘O that I will,
81A.13 2 all:/‘Come saddle memy steed;/This night must I to
17A.12 2 rung?/And I’ll gie youmy steed to ride upon.
4B.6 3 /Oft times I’ve wateredmy steed/Wi the water o Wearie’s
4B.8 3 /Oft times have I wateredmy steed/Wi the water o Wearie’s
4B.4 3 /Oft times I’ve wateredmy steed/Wi the waters o Wearie’
45B.5 1 I am set so high onmy steed,/With my crown of gold
45B.14 1 /‘Now I am set so high onmy steed,/With my crown of gold
83A.18 2 /‘Make readye youmy steede!’/I, and soe hee did to
7F.11 2 loue,/And meeklye holdmy steede,/Whilest your
235D.22 1 /‘Go saddle for memy steeds,’ he says,/‘Go saddle
39G.36 1 /‘And out atmy steed’s right nostril,/He’ll
196A.4 3 no,’ said Rothiemay,/‘My  steed’s trapand, my bridle’s
225[L.22] 4 does thee rang/Shall feellmy stell claymore, lady.
12N.2 1 at my step-mammie’s,my step mammie’s, my step-
12[U.1] 2 /‘I hae been atmy step-dame’s;
12N.2 2 /I’ve been atmy step-mammie’s; come mack
12N.2 1 my step mammie’s,my step-mammie’s,/I’ve been at
12O.1 3 doo?’/‘O I hae been tomy step-mammie’s; mak my bed,
12N.2 1 /‘I’ve been atmy step-mammie’s, my step
34B.16 3 into the sea,/But it wasmy stepmother,/An wae an weary
12L.2 1 /‘I’ve been to seemy step-mother; make my bed,
39G.25 3 /Muckle was made o me;/My  step-mother put on my
103C.15 1 /‘O wae be tomy stepmother,/That garrd me
12M.2 2 my, etc./‘I got it atmy stepmother’s;’ make, etc.
12M.1 2 doo?’/‘O I hae been atmy stepmother’s house; make my
12J.1 4 now!/I’ve been atmy step-mother’s; oh mak my
12J.1 3 dow?’/‘I’ve been atmy step-mother’s; oh mak my
76F.1 1 /‘O WHA will lacemy steys, mother?/O wha will
241A.7 1 /‘Baron of Leys, it ismy stile,/Alexander Burnett they
99O.6 1 /‘My  stockings are o the heavy iron,/
173[Bb.3] 3 t’ dee,/And they’ll spreadmy story thro a’ the land,/Till it
35.9 3 mutterd sich words tillmy strength it faild,/An I fell
223A.10 4 my maidenhead,/I’ll trymy strength with thee.’
225J.6 4 my maidenhead,/I’ll trymy strength with thee.’
150A.12 2 /‘And thou shalt be one ofmy string,/To range in the wood
167A.51 3 /Yonder ffalse theeffe ismy strongest enemye,/Who was
34B.11 1 /‘O out omy stye I winna rise—/An it is na
34B.13 1 /‘O out omy stye I winna rise—/An it is na
34B.9 1 /‘O out omy stye I winna rise—/An it is na
114H.22 3 I’d rather they’d hurtmy subjects all/Than Johnnie o
106.9 1 /Thus inmy sumptuous man’s array,/I
46C.6 3 /You must get me tomy supper a bird without a ga,/
46B.9 3 stane;/And I maun hae tomy supper a bird without a gaw,/
46A.9 2 /And you man get tomy supper a capon but a bane,/
279A.11 1 /Bat ye gett tomy supper a capon of the best,/
46A.9 1 /‘You maun get tomy supper a cherry but a stane,/
46B.9 2 bane;/And I maun hae tomy supper a cherry without a
46C.6 2 bone;/You must get me tomy supper a cherry without a
46B.9 1 /‘’Tis I maun hae tomy supper a chicken without a
46C.6 1 /‘You must get me tomy supper a chicken without a
46A.8 2 me,/Unless you get tomy supper, and that is dishes
12B.2 3 young man?’/‘I’ve gottenmy supper; mither, mak my bed
46A.8 3 three;/Dishes three tomy supper, tho I eat nane at a’,/
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99F.7 2 I must go,/May God bemy sure guide!/And all to see that
81C.7 3 /You need not fearemy suspicious lord,/For he from
109C.34 1 /‘My  sute of armour thou shalt put
75I.5 4 your errants, lady,/But bymy suth I’ll rin.’
102B.20 1 /‘Althomy sweet babe is alive,/This does
209A.15 4 flower o woman-kind/Ismy sweet, bonie lady!’
239A.10 1 Jeanie, my honey andmy sweet,/For to stile you
81L.34 1 still, my boy, lye still,my sweet,/Had my back frae the
82.5 2 birdy,/How you lee upomy sweet!/I will tak out my bonny
39I.18 3 mild:/‘And ever, alas!my sweet Janet,/I fear ye gae with
191[H.11] 3 by;/They may rub me ofmy sweet life,/But not from me
155[S.2] 3 Come hither, come hither,my sweet little boy,/And fetch
12I.6 2 you give to your mother,my sweet little one?’/‘A coach
12I.7 2 give to your grandmother,my sweet little one?’/‘A halter to
12I.5 2 you give to your father,my sweet little one?’/‘All my gold
12I.3 2 did the eels come from,my sweet little one?’/‘From the
12I.2 2 you have for your supper,my sweet little one?’/‘I had eels
12I.1 2 /O where have you been,my sweet little one?’/‘I have been
12I.8 2 you have your bed made,my sweet little one?’/‘In the
12I.4 2 /What color were the eels,my sweet little one?’/‘They were
155P.2 3 hither, come hither,my sweet pretty fellow,/And fetch
155K.3 3 all in green;/‘Come,my sweet Saluter,/And fetch the
155A.12 3 asleep:/‘Gin ye be there,my sweet Sir Hugh,/I pray you to
155A.13 3 fruit:/‘Gin ye be there,my sweet Sir Hugh,/I pray you to
155A.14 3 deep:/‘Whareer ye be,my sweet Sir Hugh,/I pray you to
215A.3 4 green?/Or saw youmy sweet Willy?’
48.2 2 my honey, my hart, andmy sweete!/For I haue loued thee
80.27 4 and woe is me,/Here lyesmy sweete hart-roote!
78[Ha.2] 1 /‘I’ll do as much formy sweet-heart/As any young
49F.12 1 /‘And whenmy sweetheart asks of thee,/
95H.7 3 stop! . . ./. . . . ./I seemy sweet-heart coming,/. . . . .
12[P.2] 3 young one?’/‘I dined withmy sweetheart; mother, make my
12F.1 3 my son?’/‘I hae been wimy sweetheart; mother, make my
90C.33 2 your mother knew,/Ancemy sweet-heart was she;/Because
49D.9 3 /My bent bow at my feet,/My  sword and buckler at my side,/
122A.8 3 /But that while will I draw my sword,/And fend it if I can.’
42B.10 3 my bed;/O brother, takemy sword and spear,/For I have
18C.13 2 demand of me,/It’s just asmy sword and thy neck can agree.’
178G.7 3 kep thee on the point omy sword,/And thy warraner I
63J.40 3 the door to me;/For asmy sword hangs by my gair,/I’ll
162B.26 3 I haue power to weeldmy sword,/I’le fight with hart and
99A.30 3 /Then if he fall beneathmy sword,/I’ve won your
141A.35 3 you so soon are gone;/My  sword may in the scabbord
96E.3 2 not tint at tournament/My  sword, nor yet my spear,/But
191C.16 1 Armstrang, take thoumy sword,/That is made o the
191A.23 1 Armstrong, take thoumy sword,/That is made of the
200A.5 3 and I swear, by the hilt ofmy sword,/That your lord shall
191B.12 2 gie my brother James/My  sword that’s bent in the
191B.11 2 may gie my brother John/My  sword that’s bent in the
200F.12 3 I do swear, by the hilt ofmy sword,/The gypsies nae mair
191D.15 1 /‘I’ll leavemy sword to Johnny Armstrong/
135A.5 1 /‘My  sword, which hangeth by my
8C.20 3 their pride;/Thoult seemy sword with furie smoke,/And
193B.25 3 my lnag gun;/Ye’ve fixedmy sword within the sheath/That
200F.3 3 and swear, by the hilt ofmy sword,/Your lord shall nae
69F.18 5 /The sword that hangs atmy sword-belt/Sall never sinder
69F.21 5 /The sword that hangs atmy sword-belt/Sall quickly sinder
69F.19 5 /The sword that hangs atmy sword-belt/Shoud ever sinder
116A.35 2 sayde Wyllyam,/‘Withmy sworde in the route to renne,/
48.18 3 wilt thou dye vponmy swords point, ladye,/Or thow
96G.48 4 wife,/And wear gowd tomy tae.’
63J.31 2 bower,/I wore gold tomy tae;/This night I’m lighter
81L.8 2 /Nae mair than ’twoudmy tae,/To see as much o his
73C.12 3 steed,/There are tailors inmy tailor-house/That’ll dress to
117A.255 2 Johan,/And harken tomy tale;/A better yemen I knowe
271B.48 4 he said,/‘I dare not tellmy tale again.’
287A.2 3 will let me come till Imy tale have told,/I will bestow
182B.1 1 LISTEN, gude peopell, tomy tale,/Listen to what I tel to
185A.30 2 Jock;/‘Have ye not foundmy tales fu leel?/Ye wade never
245C.13 3 in hand/Till I gang up tomy tapmast/And see for some dry
16B.5 1 /‘It’s no for the knife thatmy tears doun run,/But it’s a’ for
114J.5 1 /‘Now fail me not,my ten fingers,/That are both long
204F.12 2 I in my coach was set,/My  tenants all was with me tane;/
233C.9 3 me;/Love has possestmy tender breast,/And love will
96C.21 1 /‘And now,my tender brothers dear,/This
96C.15 1 /‘And now,my tender father dear,/This asking
96C.17 1 /‘And now,my tender mother dear,/This
96C.19 1 /‘And now,my tender sister dear,/This asking
176A.16 2 in my [realme],/Amongemy tennants all trulye,/In my time
5E.27 2 rents,/To have that lady inmy tents.’
155F.14 2 my Bible at my head,/My  Testament at my feet;/the
11I.12 2 kirk-yard,/I wad makmy testament there!’
91[G.18] 6 /Gass never out ofmy thought.
63J.18 2lady,/She neer comes inmy thought;/But I wish the maid
71.14 1 /‘Win up, win up,my three bauld sons,/Win up and
114M.1 1 /‘O busk ye, O busk ye,my three bluidy hounds,/O busk

14B.14 1 /‘But ginmy three brethren had been here,/
14D.17 1 /‘If my three brethren they were here,/
173K.9 1 /‘O what willmy three brithers say,/When they
86A.5 3 na open, Young Benjie,/My  three brother are within.’
14C.14 1 /‘O ifmy three brothers were here,/Ye
185A.19 4 night,/And they have tanemy three ky frae me.’
185A.37 4 traitor,/When thou tookmy three kye frae me?
185A.38 1 /‘And when thou had tanemy three kye,/Thou thought in thy
185A.11 4 night,/And they have tanemy three kyne from me.
79A.7 4 feast this night,/Sincemy three sons are well.’
79A.4 3 fashes in the flood,/Tillmy three sons come hame to me,/
140C.4 3 me;’/‘Oh! I do weep formy three sons,/For they are all
79[C.4] 1 /‘It’s you go rise upmy three sons,/Their names, Joe,
155E.18 3little penknife sticks inmy throat,/And I downa to ye
10P.9 1 /‘O sister, O sister, O takmy thumb,/And I’ll give you my
5A.13 1 /‘Nor am I mourning imy tide/That eer I was Gil
96B.1 4 pretty little boy,/That willmy tidings bear?
96B.3 4 pretty little bird,/If thoumy tidings will bear.’
257B.27 3 to sail the sea,/To spendmy time in fair England,/All for a
252B.7 3 here I’ll stay;/You knowmy time is near expir’d,/And now
120B.16 1 never hurt fair maid in allmy time,/Nor at mine end shall it
176A.16 3 my tennants all trulye,/Inmy time of losse, wherin my need
241B.5 3 ca me;/The Baron o Leysmy title is,/And Sandy Burnet
158A.26 3 I haue more strenght inmy to hands/Then is in all
15A.11 2 /And out of it ye’ll takemy tocher.
84C.3 3 for my beauty bonnie,/My  tocher good ye’ll never get
49F.14 4 /The grass growing owermy tomb.’
186A.5 1 /‘My hands are tied, butmy tongue is free,/And whae will
37C.18 1 /‘My  tongue is mine ain,’ True
96G.4 3 shall I her know?/Whenmy tongue with her never spake,/
245E.10 3 in hand/Till I gang up tomy topmast,/And spy for some
49E.18 4 son is deid and gane,/Andmy tother ane I’ll neer see.’
116A.109 3 /[In a nunry] here besyde;/[My  tow sonn>es shall with her
63F.12 3 /The best bower aboutmy tower,/Between my young son
81H.6 4 burnt?’ he said,/‘Or ismy tower tane?/Or is my lady
65G.8 2 castle broken down,/Or ismy tower won?/Or is my gay lady
65D.13 1 /‘O ismy towers broken?/Or is my
81I.4 1 /‘Is any ofmy towers burnt?’ he said,/‘Or
65E.11 1 /‘O is there any ofmy towers burnt?/Or any of my
63J.44 3/The best in bower in a’my towers,/For my young son and
75I.8 2 broken doun,/Or onny ofmy towers won?/Or is Fair Helen
65H.25 2 brunt, my boy?/Or ony omy towers won?/Or is my lady
65A.23 2 broken, boy?/Or ismy towers won?/Or is my lady
65C.10 2 broken?’ he said,/‘Or ismy towers won?/Or is my lady
65B.16 2 building broke into?/Or ismy towers won?/Or is my true-
166A.20 2 /‘That thou kept me out ofmy towne?’/‘I know no king,’
81D.11 2 brunt?’ he says,/‘Or oniemy towrs won?/Or is my gay ladie
280A.2 1 /‘Spindels an forls it ismy trade,/An bits o sticks to them
127A.4 3 delay;/I am a tinker bymy trade,/And do live at Banbura.’
280C.4 1 /‘By making spindles ismy trade,/Or whorles in the time o
280B.3 1 /‘Spinls and forls ismy trade,/Wi bits o sticks I win
304A.46 1 /‘Where is the man in a’my train/Will take this deed in
175A.6 3 euer it shold soe bee;/My  treason is knowen well
116A.32 1 /‘Haue heremy treasure,’ sayde William,/‘My
117A.276 2 Lytell Johan,/And go tomy treasurë,/And brynge me there
68E.10 2 lady,/And I will keepmy tree;/As ye hae done to Lord
68D.14 2 gold,/And I will keepmy tree;/For as thou did wi Earl
68D.16 2 gold,/And I will keepmy tree;/For as thou did wi Earl
39E.4 2 /How daur ye breakmy tree?/How daur ye come to
117A.67 2 Litell Johnn,/And go tomy tresourë,/And bringe me foure
96D.1 4 dochter,/And bidmy trew-luve come?’
213A.19 2 in my pocket,/Besidesmy trews and brechan;/You’ll get
213A.18 4 here till I die,/You’ll getmy trews of tartan.
299[D.2] 3 /‘Ye’r welcome here,my trooper lad,/Ye’r welcome, my
192B.14 3 through a little hole;/‘Bymy troth,’ crys the lazy lass,/‘Our
305A.47 3 that ye may be:’/‘And, bymy troth,’ James Murray said,/
305A.40 1 /‘Aye, bymy troth,’ quoth Halliday,/‘Even
29.12 3 bore the worst hue;/‘Bymy troth,’ quoth King Arthur,/‘I
159A.59 3 a Scottish knight:’/‘I, by my troth,’ said King Edward, and
157H.11 7 he shoud dee.’/‘Then onmy troth,’ said Wallace wight,/
83A.25 3 of vs shall dye!’/‘Now bemy troth,’ sayd Child Maurice,/
162A.17 3 to carry them away:’/‘Bemy troth,’ sayd the doughetë
159A.53 3 noe gentleman?’/‘Noe, bymy troth,’ sayes Copland there,/‘I
134A.11 1 /‘Now, bymy troth,’ says good Robin,/‘I see
134A.42 1 /‘Now, bymy troth,’ says good Robin,/‘I
134A.15 1 /‘Now, bymy troth,’ says good Robin,/
134A.9 3 thou must tarry still;’/‘Bymy troth,’ says the bold beggar,/
305A.24 3 them finde;’/‘Aye, bymy troth,’ the Outlaw said,/‘Then
162A.20 3 ther-to says nay!/Bemy troth, doughtte Doglas,’ he
8C.19 1 up, sweete maide, I plightmy troth;/Fall thou not on thy
161C.14 4thee,’ said the Douglas,/‘My  troth I plight to thee.’
98C.34 3 nae mee;/And if he knewmy troubles now/At my call woud
116A.7 3 hys chyldren thre:/‘Bymy trouth,’ sayde Adam Bel,/‘Not
119A.57 3 /Oure kyng can say:/‘Bemy trouth,’ seid Litull John,/‘He
119A.80 1 /‘Nay, bemy trouth,’ seid Litull John,/‘So
119A.79 1 /‘Nay, bemy trouth,’ seid Robyn Hode,/‘So
185A.14 1 /‘There ismy trouth and my right hand;/My
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117A.278 3 to Robyn Hode,/And bymy trouth thou shalt none fayle,/
117A.273 3 and had good chere:/‘Bymy trouthe,’ then sayd the knyght,/
161A.23 1 /‘Nay bymy trowth,’ the Dowglas sayed,/
161A.16 4 sayd Syr Harry Perssy,/‘My  trowth I plyght to the.’
161A.40 1 /‘My  trowth ys plyght to yonne
208H.5 2 is for you, my gay lady,/My  true and lawful wife,/The
112C.27 4 on a dapple-grey,/My  true, entire lover.’
226B.13 3 o na mair;/And ye’se haemy true heart in keeping,/There’ll
117A.154 2 Litell John,/‘And bymy true leutye,/I shall be the
117A.169 2 Litell Johnn,/And by my true lewtë,/Thou art one of the
204L.15 4 foremost man/Wha partedmy true lord and me.
204M.5 4 foremost man/Wha partedmy true lord and me.’
10M.9 2 han,/An yes be heir tomy true love,
10H.9 2 /And I’ll make you lady ofmy true love.’
78[E.2] 1 /‘But I’ll do as much formy true love/As any young girl
78[F.2] 1 /‘I’ll do as much formy true love/As any young girl
78[F.1] 1 blows the wind overmy true love,/Cold blow the drops
78[E.1] 1 blows the wind overmy true love,/Cold blows the
78[E.6] 3 I’ll sit and weep formy true love/For a twelvemonth
109C.27 4read me this letter,/Whichmy true love hath sent to me.’
231F.5 3 wine;/Says, I will drink tomy true love,/He’ll drink to me
200J.6 3 my baby;/What care I formy true love?/I love the gipsey
10S.1r 1 /I’ll prove true tomy true love,/If my love prove
214L.8 3 o sorrow;/‘Ye may tellmy true love, if ye please,/That I’
214J.11 4 the heather green/Wimy true love in Yarrow.’
214K.9 4 the heather green/Withmy true love in Yarrow.’
214L.6 4 ye, man for man,/Formy true love in Yarrow.’
25[E.6] 4 to me this night,/Thatmy true love is dead.’
43B.6 3 sung on the brier,/Formy true love is far removd,/And I’
214O.1 4 the birk sae green/Wimy true love on Yarrow.’
34B.15 6 it man, or wile woman,/My  true love, that misshapit thee?’
8C.6 4 art not afeard,’ she said,/‘My  true love thou shalt prove.’
43E.6 4 me out o my sleep/Whenmy true love was here?
43B.4 4 you not awaken me/Whenmy true love was here?’
43E.7 4 me out o my sleep/Whanmy true love was here?’
43E.9 4 me out o my sleep/Whenmy true love was here?’
43C.17 4 me frae my sleep/Whenmy true love was sae near?’
10Q.18 1 /‘Tak my respects tomy true love William,/Tell him I
235J.8 3 and narrow;/For sincemy true lover has slighted me so,/I
114J.6 4 my golden string,/Whichmy true lover wrocht!’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
65[K.4] 4 burn i fire strong/Formy true lover’s sake./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
65D.7 4 burn in fire strang,/Formy true lover’s sake.’
8B.4 4 the morn, love,/It’s a’ formy true love’s sake.
10G.7 2 gluve,/An ye’ll get Willy, my true luve.’
45B.4 2 grudge/For spending ofmy true-gotten goods:’/‘If thou
80.28 4 woe is me,/Heere lyesmy true-loue deade!
108.16 2 my ioy,/Welcome,my true-loue; home to mee!/Ffor
10D.9 2 /And yese get Willie,my true-love.’
88C.12 3 /‘Oh open, oh open,my true-love,’ he says,/‘And let
95B.14 1 /‘Have you any gold,my true-love?’ she says,/‘Or have
49C.20 3 /O cease your weeping,my true-love,/And ’twill gie peace
214N.2 1 come down, come down,my true-love Anne,/And speak but
78A.2 1 /‘I’ll do as much formy true-love/As any young man
78[Hb.2] 1 /‘I’ll do as much formy true-love/As any young
78C.2 1 /‘I did as much formy true-love/As ever did any
295A.8 1 /‘I’ll do as much formy true-love/As other maidens
65[J.4] 3 hold a little while,/For ifmy true-love be yet alive/I’ll hear
99B.11 3 /And I will send tomy true-love,/Before that I do die.’
243C.5 3 also,/And I am come tomy true-love,/But with me she’ll
78C.1 1 blows the wind oermy true-love,/Cold blow the drops
65F.12 4 Castle for me,/And bidmy true-love come?’
65B.16 3 is my towers won?/Or ismy true-love delivered/Of
106.3 4 you never did see/Thenmy true-love did build for me.
99A.14 3 ee:/‘How can I come tomy true-love,/Except I had wings
99B.27 3 gear,/But a’ I want ismy true-love,/For I hae bought her
65C.18 4 been so bold,’ he cried,/‘My  true-love for to burn?’
76E.28 3 she die!/For she turndmy true-love frae my door,/When
96C.1 4 can carry a love-letter/Tomy true-love from me.’
109C.44 4 enough,/And not takemy true-love from me.’
209H.17 4 Bog o Gight,/The wife omy true-love Geordie.
209B.6 4 to Enbro town,/An seemy true-love Geordie.’
209B.11 4 his sark alone,/Lesve memy true-love Geordie.’
76A.8 3 kyth and kin;/I’m seekingmy true-love Gregory,/And I
64A.21 3 best?’/‘O wha but Willie,my true-love?/He kens I loe him
86A.5 1 true-love,/‘O open, open,my true-love,/‘I dare na open,
97A.6 4 ready I will be/To latmy true-love in.’
78[G.3] 3 neer return,/And sincemy truelove is dead and gone,/
78[Hb.5] 3 will neer return,/Andmy true-love is dead, is dead,/And
216A.11 3 /‘I hae nae love within;/My  true-love is in my arms twa,/
10P.9 2 thumb,/And I’ll give youmy true-love John.’
248A.1 2 ye my mother?/Or saw yemy true-love John?’/‘I saw not
96A.3 1 /‘O well sal yemy true-love ken,/As soon as you
96A.6 3 repair,/But well sal yemy true-love ken,/For she wears
96A.5 3 to kirk,/But well shall yemy true-love ken,/For she wears
96E.6 1 /‘O weel sall yemy true-love ken,/Sae sune as ye
39A.27 2 ken, Tam Lin,/Or howmy true-love know,/Amang sae

12A.2 3 young man?’/‘O I met wimy true-love; mother, mak my
12D.2 3 young man?’/‘I din’d wimy true-love; mother, make my
96G.23 3 leuch:/‘O well fails me,my true-love, now,/O this I hae
86A.5 1 /‘O open, open,my true-love,/‘O open, open, my
39A.16 1 /‘The steed thatmy true-love rides on/Is lighter
96A.9 4 sweet singin/You’re fraemy true-love sen.’
96E.16 4 sweet singing/Ye are fraemy true-love sen.’
49D.12 1 /‘Whan ye gae hame tomy true-love,/She’ll speer for her
76D.5 3 me,/It’s I would gang tomy true-love,/Since he winna
77C.2 3 brother John?/Or are youmy true-love, Sweet William,/
49D.17 3 red;/But it is the bluid omy true-love,/That ye hae slain
77F.5 1 ye be Clerk Saunders,my true-love,/This meikle marvels
92A.3 1 /‘But I will do for my true-love/What ladies woud
96E.3 3 /But sair I mourn formy true-love,/Wi mony a bitter
252A.36 3 /‘Allas!’ says she, ’it ismy true-love Willie,’/. . .
77D.2 3 brither John?/Or are yemy true-love, Willie,/Frae London
216A.14 5 a’ dreams to guid!/Thatmy true-love Willie/Was staring at
77A.2 3 my brother John?/Or is’tmy true-love, Willy,/From
96E.7 1 /‘The red that’s onmy true-love’s cheik/Is like blood-
64C.19 3 wyne;/This day hath seenmy true-love’s death,/This nicht
216A.1 3 my man,/For I will gae tomy true-love’s gates/This night,
12E.2 3 my son!’/‘I’ve been atmy true-love’s; mither, mak my
109C.38 4turn,/I’le suffer death formy true-love’s sake.’
39[K.13] 3 knight,/I ould walk formy true-love’s sake/All the long
96G.21 1 /‘If ye bemy true-lovie’s bird,/Sae well’s I
64C.17 3 ee:/‘But I wad dance wimy true-luve,/But bursts my heart
5D.44 2 I make nae lie,/Look yemy trunk, and ye will see.’
114H.19 1 /‘O stand ye true,my trusty bow,/And stout steel
103B.36 3 by day,/As soon’s I drawmy trusty brand,/Nae lang ye’ll wi
222D.9 2 war-horse fierce,/Warn a’my trusty clan,/And I’ll away to
190A.3 1 tidings, what tidings,my trusty guide?’/‘Nae tidings,
164A.7 1 /‘What news, what news,my trusty page?/What is the news
145A.37 4 I’le take my end,/Vndermy trusty tree.
117A.274 4 ge<n>tyll knyght,/Undermy trystell-tre.
117A.387 4 loue of my kynge,/Undermy trystell-tre.’
117A.298 2 the in grenë wode,/Undermy trystell-tre,/Thou sholdest leue
158B.21 4 Spencer,/’For he’s not formy turn.’
109C.38 3that spear it will not servemy turn,/I’le suffer death for my
204D.9 3 never man sleep inmy twa arms,/Sin my gude lord
222C.7 3 hay,/And you’re lying inmy twa arms;/What need you long
72A.4 1 /‘If they hae lain wimy twa daughters,/Meg an
53B.15 4 lady thereat/That evermy twa een did see.
53H.37 4 at your yetts/That evermy twa een did see.’
69C.15 2 man,’ she said,/‘That evermy twa een did see;/Ye’ve lain a’
53F.21 4 stands thereat/That evirmy twa eyes did see.
69B.18 2 sleepiest man/That evermy twa eyes did see/Hay lyen by
196D.5 4 see the blazing low,/Andmy twa legs burnt to my knee?’
51A.2 3 /There is a child betweenmy twa sides,/Between my dear
51A.4 3 /There is a child bewteenmy twa sides,/Between you, dear
77F.9 3 feet;/There is nae room atmy twa sides,/For a lady to lie and
77B.13 3 my feet;/There is room atmy twa sides,/For ladys for to
64F.6 3 beforn,/An a midwife atmy twa sides,/Till your young son
79B.2 4 better shall ye fare,//Formy twa sons the are come hame/
72A.15 3 me;/But where away aremy twa sons?/Ye should hae
72A.9 3 /‘Will ye grant memy twa sons’ lives,/Either for gold
72B.1 1 /DE weel, de weel,my twa young sons,/An learn weel
178G.34 1 /‘I would giemy twenty gude milk-kye,/That
135A.9 4 thee mickle pain,/To winmy twenty pound.’
225I.8 2 coal-black hair,/But andmy twinkling een, lady,/A little
243F.6 2 my husband dear,/Andmy two babes also,/O what have
250B.5 4 the salt seas,/To maintainmy two brothers and me.
250B.6 4 you here,/To maintainmy two brothers and me.’
250C.2 4 /And it’s all to maintainmy two brothers and me.’
14[F.11] 1 /‘If my two brothers had been here,/
53L.15 4 young lady/As evermy two eyes did see.
53L.4 2 only daughter,/The fairestmy two eyes eer see;/She steel the
53K.2 4 stands at your gate/As eermy two eyes yet did see.’
170B.2 4 do this for me,/To rip upmy two sides, and save my babie?’
170B.5 2 do this for me,/To rip upmy two sides, and save my babie?
170A.1 4 women ye be,/Rip openmy two sides, and save my baby!’
170A.3 2 thing for me:/Rip openmy two sides, and save my baby!’/
72D.12 3 /What have you done withmy two sons,/You should have
251A.11 3 fee,/That will rin on tomy uncle,/At the foot of Benachie?
149A.36 3 Hood:/Squire Gamwel’smy uncle, but all my delight/Is to
251A.30 1 /‘Ye’re welcome here,my uncle dear,/Ye’re welcome
39I.29 2 a boy just turnd of nine,/My  uncle sent for me,/To hunt
184A.22 2 I live Wamphray to see,/My  uncle’s death revenged shall
292A.20 4 with dying leaves/Of thatmy ungrateful sin;
54A.12 2 Easter-day, mother,/my uprising shall be;/O the sun
120A.1 4 at merry Churchlees,/My  vaines for to let blood.’
129A.35 3 /How dares thou stopmy valours prize?/I’ll kill thee
190A.12 3 to tree,/My lord may gripmy vassal-lands,/For there again
11A.22 2 to your mother dear?’/‘My  velvet pall and my silken gear.
162B.39 1 /‘O Christ!my verry hart doth bleed/for
217G.23 1 /‘Ye lied, ye lied,my very bonny may,/Sae loud as I
228C.2 3 sight of her eyes makesmy very heart rejoice,/And wae’s
88C.26 3 hour?/For don’t you seemy very heart’s blood/All
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5G.30 1 /‘But I wad giemy very life,/I had that lady to be
5B.56 1 /‘But I wad giemy very life,/I had that ladye to
120A.27 3 at my feete,/And laymy vew-bow by my side,/My met-
156F.14 3 /Earl Marshall hadmy virgin dower,/Beneath this
233C.42 2eer staind my life,/Or hurtmy virgin honour;/My youthful
5C.38 4 or by bower,/I hae keepitmy virginitie.
83B.17 2 in my father’s castel,/Inmy virginity,/There came a lord
106.21 5 lessons for to play;/I hadmy virgins fair and free,/
106.21 7 to wait on me./I hadmy virgins fair and free,/
106.21 3 lessons for to play;/I hadmy virgins fair and free,/
193B.35 2 ca me Parcy Reed,/And a’my virtues say and sing;/I would
186A.44 3 flung he:/‘If ye like namy visit in merry England,/In fair
31.53 2 said Sir Gawaine;/‘Formy vnckle Arthurs sake/I am glad
165A.12 3 mee!’/‘I will yeelde me tomy vnckle Stanlye,/And neere to
174A.12 1 /‘King Henery the Eighthmy vnckle was;/Some pitty show
54B.16 2 /‘And upon a Wednesday/my vow I will make,/And upon
178[H.23] 4 water/That runs down bymy wa.’
221B.11 4 bride,/I shall gae hamemy wa.’
221I.12 4 bride,/And then I’ll gomy wa.’
221E.17 4see yer bride,/An so I gaemy waa.’
5A.48 2 was the cause of a’my wae.
187B.16 4 weel,/And thus to hearmy waes do<es] seik?
43D.14 1 /‘Then be it sae,my wager gane,/’Twill skaith frae
178G.9 3 /I’ll tye the bands aroundmy waist,/And fire thy death sall
93H.15 3 hame;/For the buttons onmy waistcoat/they winna bide on.
229B.30 2 come mysell,/Nor sendmy waiting-maid to thee;/Sae take
235H.6 1 /‘Go call on Jack,my waiting-man,’ he said,/‘Go
109A.69 1 /‘These aremy waiting-men,’ Lord Phenix
235A.15 4 with me/But myself andmy waiting-woman.’
235D.19 4 cumre o me/But mysel anmy waiting-woman.’
178[H.5] 4 treachery/Walking aboutmy wall.’
235A.6 3 waters ye’ll sprinklemy walls,/Sin my good lord’s a
249A.11 2 thro Kelso town,/Wakenmy wall-wight men;/And gin ye
65H.15 1 /‘O where are allmy wall-wight men,/That I pay
100G.9 1 /‘O where are allmy wall-wight men,/That I pay
114H.23 1 /‘But where are allmy wall-wight men,/That I pay
178G.23 4arm/And the third is inmy wame.’
192A.8 4 mare,/And tie her sidemy Wanton Brown.
192D.6 4 mear,/And stable her bymy Wanton Brown.’
10B.14 2 tacke,/It twin’d me anmy wardles make.
222D.9 1 /‘Gar saddle,’ he cried, ’My  war-horse fierce,/Warn a’ my
10D.8 2 I wad take,/To twin me omy warld’s make.’
8A.14 1 /‘My lady ismy warld’s meed;/My life I winna
127A.21 1 /‘But nowmy warrant and mony’s gone,/
213A.19 3 and brechan;/You’ll getmy watch and diamond ring;/And
276A.15 4 make you pay for foulingmy water.’
77B.5 4 /And let me fare me onmy way.’
81F.12 4 steed,/To hie me onmy way.’
217G.5 4 /As come out and pointmy way?’
217L.3 4 dark,/And I’ve gane out omy way.’
217M.7 4 /And I’ve ridden out omy way.’
221D.14 4 bride,/I’ll horse and gaemy way.’
221E.16 4bridegroom,/An so I gomy way.’
221G.17 4 /And then I’ll bounmy way.’
221G.18 4hand,/And then I’ll bounmy way.’
221K.19 4 bride/Then I will bounmy way.’
221L.2 4 a fairy troop,/As I rode onmy way.’
118A.24 1 /‘I am wilfull of my way,’ quoth Sir Guye,/‘And of
77D.4 2 /An let me pass onmy way;/For the bells o heaven
77D.12 2 /And let me pass onmy way;/For the gates o heaven
77D.9 2 /And let me pass onmy way;/For the psalms o heaven
122B.18 3 shot I will pay, ere I gomy way,/If it cost me five pounds
91B.10 3 an shoon,/That will winmy way to Little Snoddown,/To
159A.62 3 leeve that I had takenmy way/Unto the court of Roome!’
66C.9 3 shoon,/That wud rin on tomy Wayets,/And quickly cume
81A.7 3 me;/But whether it be tomy weal or woe,/This night I will
206A.8 3 bonnily!/‘I winna yield my weapons up,/To you nor nae
105.8 4 me one penny,/To easemy weary limb.’
66C.11 4 Kirk to cume the morn,/My  weary wadding to see.’
277A.6 2 lady’s back,/But I can paymy weather black.’
277A.5 2 your kin,/But I can paymy weather’s skin.
277E.6 2 kin,/But weel I may skelpmy weather’s-skin.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
80.5 4 me of a wile,/Howmy wed lord we shall spill.
225D.12 3 ladie,/For now you aremy wedded bride/Until the day ye
74B.12 4 bower,/With the leave ofmy wedded lady.’
87A.13 1 /‘O where is nowmy wedded lord,/And where now
87A.13 3 he be?/O where is nowmy wedded lord?/For him I canna
74B.11 1 /‘I dreamd a dream,my wedded lord,/That seldom
117A.337 1 /‘Late neuermy wedded lorde/Shamefully
257A.6 2 son, Burd Bell,/Ye’se bemy wedded wife,/. . . ./. . . .’
257B.10 4 come and gane,/She’s bemy wedded wife.’
193B.38 1 /‘A farewell tomy wedded wife,/A farewell to
225J.9 3ewes,/And you are nowmy wedded wife,/And can nae
208D.5 2 lady Derntwater?/Ye aremy wedded wife;/Be kind, be kind
225G.3 3 my honey?/Or will ye bemy wedded wife?/For I love you
225K.5 3 honey,/And ye shall bemy wedded wife,/For I love you

225[L.5] 3 my hony?/O wilt thou bemy wedded wife?/For I love you
260A.7 4 all the men in the world/My  wedded wife for to be.’
208A.7 2 my lady gay——/You aremy wedded wife——/I leave to
225A.4 3 my honnie?/O will ye bemy wedded wife?/I lee you best of
225B.3 3 my honey;/Gang and bemy wedded wife,/I loe ye best o
225C.5 3 honey,/And you shall bemy wedded wife,/I love you best
253A.27 4 I’ve call’d upon,/And yemy wedded wife maun be.’
193A.16 1 /‘O fare thee well,my wedded wife!/O fare you well,
253A.29 4 into my bower/I meanmy wedded wife shall be.’
96[H.6] 4 come [to] fair Scotland,/My  wedded wife she’s be.
208G.4 2 my gay lady,/You beingmy wedded wife,/The third of my
208E.7 2 my lady gay,/Who ismy wedded wife,/The third part of
182C.4 3 be;/Have I not made theemy wedded wife?/Then what
99M.12 4 want your daughter dear,/My  wedded wife to be.’
231A.4 4 court your daughter Jean,/My  wedded wife to be.’
225D.8 3 ladie,/For now you aremy wedded wife/Until the day ye
225H.7 3 me, lady,/For now ye aremy wedded wife/Until the day ye
225K.28 3 me, lady,/And ye shall bemy wedded wife/Until the day ye
225G.7 3 to stay, ladie;/For thou artmy wedded wife/Until thy dying
225[L.16] 3 stay, lady,/Now you aremy wedded wife,/Until your dying
225F.10 3 stay, lady;/Now ye aremy wedded wife/Until your dying-
225F.12 3 to me, lady;/Now ye aremy wedded wife/Until your dying-
225A.10 3 wi me, lady;/Now ye aremy wedded wife/Untill the day ye
225K.24 3 stay, lady;/Now ye aremy wedded wife/Untill your dying
225E.8 3 to stay, lady,/For you aremy wedded wife/Unto my dying
225B.10 3 ladie;/For now ye aremy wedded wife/Unto your dying
225C.14 3 to stay, lady;/Now ye aremy wedded wife/Unto your dying
217M.32 3 stay;/This night ye’se bemy wedded wife,/Without any
301A.16 4 before I see another day,/My  wedded wife ye’se be.
300A.22 4 come and gang/My  wedded wife ye’se be.’
256A.2 3 wi her ee:/’ o will you to my weddin come,/An will you
235C.7 3 /For the morn sud hae binmy weddin-day/Gif I had staid in
138A.9 4 long years,/To have it atmy wedding.
73C.3 4 bower,/And bid her tomy wedding?’
73D.6 3 /‘I am come to bid thee tomy wedding,/And that is bad news
110E.38 3side;/I will not walk tomy wedding,/But I to it will ride.’
110F.39 3 the side;/I winna gang tomy wedding,/But to it I will ride.’
271A.80 3 ere might bee;/‘Put ofmy wedding, father,’ shee said,/
271A.81 3 verry like to die!/Put ofmy wedding, father Duke,/Ffor
73B.15 5 /For I’m come to bid ye tomy wedding,/It’s gey sad news to
271B.51 4 my bonny child,/I’le putmy wedding off months three.’
11F.15 2 to your mother dear?’/‘My  wedding shift which I do wear.
254C.4 4 first that comes,/Must bemy wedding-day.’
235B.12 5 tomorrow should beenmy wedding-day/Gin I’d staid on
235F.6 3 the morn would hae beenmy wedding-day/Had I remained
235G.4 3 the morn should hae beenmy wedding-day,/Had I staid any
235I.7 3 the morn should hae beenmy wedding-day/Had I staid any
235J.4 3 should have beenmy wedding-day/Had I tarried any
64C.15 3 /‘Gin I should pawnmy wedding-gloves,/I will dance
5D.48 2 thing:/What did you wimy wedding-ring?’
225F.7 3 stay, lady;/Now ye aremy weded wife/Until your dying-
12[U.1r] 1 /My  wee crooding doo, doo?’
81F.9 3 /‘What ails, what ailsmy wee foot-page,/He cries sae
81G.17 1 /‘Lye still, lye still,my Wee Messgrove,/And keep me
14A.4 2 wife,/Or will ye die bymy wee pen-knife?’
14A.8 2 wife,/Or will ye die bymy wee pen-knife?’
14A.12 2 wife,/Or will ye die bymy wee pen-knife?’
68D.15 1 down, come down,my wee pyet;/An thou’ll come to
68D.13 1 down, come down,my wee pyet;/An thou’ll come to
12O.1 1 hae ye been a’ the day,my wee wee croodlin doo doo?/O
38A.8 4 the twinkling of an eye,/My  wee wee man was clean awa.
83A.18 4 /‘Make readye thoumy weede!’
91B.12 1 /‘Here it ismy weeding-goun,/It is a’ goude
110L.2 2 /And I learned it formy weel,/That every water I
110B.8 2 hall,/I learned it formy weel,/That whan I come to
110E.24 2dear,/I find I learnd it formy weel,/When I come to a deep
110G.11 2 gold,’ she said,/‘Nor omy weel won fee,/But he has
173[X.14] 2 o my gowd?/Or ony omy weel-won fee?/Or are ye come
293A.4 6 sob no more,/But closemy weeping een,/And hold my
5C.6 2 I was youngest,/. . . . .my weer was hardest.
5C.61 2 ‘I was youngest,/. . . . .my weer was hardest.
173A.12 3 hae,/That I may drink tomy weil-wishers,/And they may
95D.3 2 nane of my goud,/Nor ofmy well won fee,/For I would gie
173F.21 2nane of my goud,/Nor ofmy well won fee,/For I would gie
95D.6 2 get a’ my goud,/And a’my well won fee,/To save ye fra
173F.24 2get a’ my goud,/And a’my well won fee,/To save ye fra
293D.12 1 /‘Now hold your tongue,my well-fard maid,/Lat a’ your
217M.7 1 /‘O well may you sing,my well-far’d maid,/And well
260B.4 1 /‘O where are a’my well-wight men,/I wat, that I
117A.436 4 than sayd good Robyn,/‘My  welthe is went away.
162A.23 5 on,/But whylle I may my weppone welde,/I wylle
96C.8 3 wine anon,/Till I go tomy west window,/And hear a
167B.53 4 cross,/Until you hearmy whistle blow.’
167A.66 4 Andrew/Till you hearemy whistle blowe!’
84C.4 2 the Highland hills,/To seemy white corn growing?/Or will
200B.11 3 /And now I must set inmy white feet and wade,/And
196A.19 1 /‘Take here the rings frommy white fingers,/That are so long
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96C.11 1 send him the rings frommy white fingers,/The garlands off
110E.49 3 /And if you look tomy white fingers,/They have as
110I.5 2 o my silken purse,/Nor omy white money,/But he’s robbed
110K.10 2 gold,’ she said,/‘Nor ofmy white money,/But he’s robbed
194C.17 3 was she:/‘I woud giemy white monie and gowd,/O
110H.8 2 gold,’ she says,/‘Nor ofmy white monie,/But he’s robbd
110J.14 2 o my fine clothing,/Nor omy white monie,/But he’s taen
49F.3 2 my gold, brother?/Or formy white monie?/Or is it for my
81C.21 2 quoth he,/‘And saddle memy white steed;/If this be true as
208I.7 3 wife,/A third part ofmy whole estate,/To keep thee a
208H.5 3 wife,/The third part ofmy whole estate,/To maintain you
244A.14 3 /‘I would reather givenmy whole estates/Before ye had
131A.15 4 /And love him with allmy whole heart.
125A.14 1 /‘With allmy whole heart,’ the stranger
125A.28 2 /‘I’ll serve you with all my whole heart;/My name is John
100C.11 4 I am dead,/The king overmy whole land.’
5F.6 2 the fairest,/And alace!my wierd it was aye the sairest.
5A.47 2 for I was youngest,/An aymy wierd it was the hardest.
5B.37 2 I was youngest,/And ayemy wierd it was the hardest.
93[Y.1] 1 /Lie in your room,my wife,/. . . . . ./. . . . . ./. . . . . .
2A.18 2 haps my seven bairns andmy wife.’
2B.19 2 haps my seven bairns andmy wife.’
5B.56 2 life,/I had that ladye tomy wife.’
5G.30 2 life,/I had that lady to bemy wife.’
11J.4 2 /‘I wish I had you to bemy wife.’
243B.13 4 /Be deluding awaymy wife.’
185A.8 3 high:/‘Hold thy tongue,my wife,’ he says,/‘And of thy
185A.9 1 /‘Hald thy tongue,my wife,’ he says,/‘And of thy
188D.14 4 must be fatherless,/My  wife a widow, whateer betide.’
188D.13 3 he:/‘Now God be withmy wife and bairns!/For fatherless
93H.15 1 /‘I wishmy wife and bairns/may be all
237A.29 3 let me in;/I’m come formy wife and children,/No
188F.12 2/‘Take my love home tomy wife and children three;/For
93D.26 1 /‘I wishmy wife and family/may be all
93H.16 1 /‘I wishmy wife and family/may be all
243A.19 2 again,/To take thee tomy wife,/And thou with me shalt
191A.22 1 me remembred to Peggy,my wife;/As she and I walkt over
275A.10 3 man was he:/‘Will ye kissmy wife before my een,/And scad
222A.36 3 /My Baby now shall bemy wife/Before the laverocks sing.
259A.8 1 /‘But be a friend tomy wife, father,/Restore to her her
259A.9 1 /‘It had been gude formy wife, father,/To me she’d born
259A.10 1 /‘It had been gude formy wife, father,/To me she’d born
277B.8 1 /‘I daurna beatmy wife, for a’ her kin,/But I may
109B.81 2 I thought to have beenmy wife,/I pray thee, Lord Phenix,
192B.8 1 /‘My blessing light uponmy wife!/I think she be a daily
130A.5 4 side;/Would I were withmy wife Ione!
191F.1 1 /‘YE may tell tomy wife Maggie,/When that she
191F.2 1 /‘Ye may tell tomy wife Maggie,/When that she
191E.13 1tell this news to Maggymy wife,/Niest time ye gang to
184A.19 2 Simmy, let me gang,/Andmy wife shall heap it wi her hand!’
286A.11 2 fee,/Your eldest daughtermy wife she must be.’
273A.22 3 I come home to Gillianmy wife/she’l say I’m a
191[I.14] 1 you may tell to Meg,my wife,/The first time she comes
191[I.13] 1 you may tell to Meg,my wife,/The first time she comes
191[H.8] 1 /‘You may tell to Meg,my wife,/The first time she comes
191[H.9] 1 /‘You may tell to Meg,my wife,/The first time she comes
191C.15 1 ye weel, fair Maggie,my wife!/The last time we came
191B.13 1 /‘Remember me to Maggymy wife,/The niest time ye gang
214A.8 1 /‘I have your sister tomy wife,/‘Ye’ think me an unmeet
122A.28 3 cheere,/And therfor, formy wifes sake,/I shold haue better
185A.38 4 he took three coerlets ofmy wife’s bed.’
161C.5 4 am the lord of this castle,/My  wife’s the lady gay.
31.50 4 lady/That I marryed tomy wiffe.’
109A.74 2 shee shold haue beenemy wiffe;/I pray thee, Lord
195A.3 3 /I vallow not the feed;/My  wiked heart did still incline;/
76B.16 4 /Right sair againstmy will?
11A.20 2 there sit down, and makemy will.’
11F.13 2 /There I’d alight and makemy will.’
30.38 2 /And with her Ile workemy will;’/. . . . ./. . . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
32.20 4 knight/That ga me a’my will.’
82.3 4 my comman,/An ladys atmy will?’
76H.5 4 hands,/Sorely againstmy will?’/Mine was of the beaten
145A.31 3 me say a masse againstmy will,/Att two a clocke in the
145A.32 3 ten pound againstmy will,/But he neuer paid me
45A.30 4 not bee bishop but againstmy will;/For I am not fitt for any
43C.27 2 was nigh,/And o her gotmy will,/I shoudna cared upon the
83C.8 2 castel,/Sae sair aganemy will,/I vow a vow, and I do
83D.4 2 run,/Sae sair againstmy will,/I’ll make a vow, and
14D.5 1 /‘O kind sir, if I hae’t atmy will,/I’ll twinn with my life,
14D.11 1 /‘O kind sir, if I hae’t atmy will,/I’ll twinn with my life,
83F.12 2 rin,/Sae sair againstmy will,/I’se mak a vow, and keip
83E.8 2 for you,/So sore againstmy will,/I’ve made a vow, and I’ll
76H.7 4 backs,/Sorely againstmy will?/Mine was of the holland
208D.5 1 /‘My will, my will, my lady Derntwater?/Ye
208D.5 1 /‘My  will, my will, my lady
217M.30 4 /Fell sair againstmy will./‘O the broom, the bonny,

110A.2 4 he said,/‘If I have notmy will of thee.’
112A.3 3 be so red;/If I haue notmy will of you,/Full soone, faire
216C.7 2 bower,/Sae sair againstmy will,/The deepest pot in Clyde’
64A.3 1 /‘My  will wi you, Fair Janet,’ he
10C.27 2 Hugh,/And by himmy William, sweet and true.’
215E.2 4 sons,/Gin ye’ll forsakemy Willie.’
228A.9 4 see me lien here wi you,my Willie.’
47C.2 4 [not] sma wi thee, lady,/My  wills are [not] sma wi thee.
47C.2 3 is your wills wi me?’/‘My  wills are [not] sma wi thee,
268A.64 3 shall be,/Because she didmy wills obey,/Beguild the squire
71.39 1 /‘My  wills they are not sma, my
47B.3 1 /‘My  wills wi you are not sma,
47B.3 2 wi you are not sma, lady,/My  wills wi you nae sma,/And
155C.16 2 O mither dear,/And shapemy winding sheet,/And at the
155E.21 2Maitland town,/Bring memy winding sheet;/For it’s at the
155[T.6] 2 mother dear,/And preparemy winding sheet,/For tomorrow
77B.14 2 my covering owre,/But anmy winding sheet;/My bed it is
73E.33 3 the wa;/And sae will I omy winding sheet,/That suits me
77B.15 2 my covering owre,/But anmy winding sheet;/The dew it
74A.6 4 grass grave,/And am inmy winding-sheet.’
78[Hb.6] 4 trickle down/And wetmy winding-sheet.’
155A.15 2 my mither dear,/Preparemy winding-sheet,/And at the
77C.5 3 /But I have brought youmy winding-sheet,/Oer many’s the
155F.13 2ere another day is gone,/My  winding-sheet prepare,/And
155B.13 2 my mither deir,/Fetch memy windling sheet,/And at the
93G.3 4 doors are all shut,/andmy windows penned in.’
99[R.10] 2 are all shut, little boy,/My  windows round about;/My
93K.3 4 my gate’s fast barrd,/andmy windows shut in.’
81L.47 1 /‘Ye’ll darkenmy windows up secure,/Wi
93U.2 4 doors are well barrd,/andmy windows well pinnd?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
63H.12 3 /‘O rise and let me in;/My  wine and gin is at your
267B.14 2 Willie,/And a bottle omy wine,/But ye’ll pay me when
106.12 3 /Or wilt thou be taster ofmy wine,/To wait on me when I
203A.6 2 cum in:/Gin ye drink omy wine, ye’ll nae gar my bluid
116A.166 2 for he is tendre of age,/Ofmy wine-seller shall he be,/And
183B.5 3 /I lost the best feather imy wing/For my crowse crawing.
96G.22 3 read these lines belowmy wing,/That I hae brought frae
43E.8 1 /‘Wimy wings I flaw, kin’ sir,/An wi
43A.12 1 /‘I clapped wimy wings, master,/And aye my
43C.22 1 /‘I flapped wimy wings, master,/Till a’ my bells
277B.8 2 a’ her kin,/But I may beatmy wither’s skin.’
230A.6 3 wude;/How can I keep inmy wits,/When I look on my
176A.25 3 itt with mine eye,/But asmy witt and wisedome serues,/
5B.38 2 /Whilk was the cause of a’my woe.
102B.20 2 alive,/This does increasemy woe;/How to nourish a
81F.20 1 /‘Omy woman’s the best woman/That
66B.6 4 /An the tither’s babe inmy womb?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
81L.19 2 brunt, my boy?/Or aremy woods hewed down?/Or is my
17G.30 1 /‘But I got it atmy wooing,/And I’ll gie it at your
17H.30 1 /‘But I got it atmy wooing gay,/And I’ll gie’t you
198A.11 3 spoiled let me see;/For onmy word,’ said Cragievar,/‘He
236A.17 3 me?/Then I’ll tak backmy word again,/And the Coutts
182D.12 3 /I’se mak it sure, uponmy word,/His life suld hae gane
225H.6 3 /Any man that doubtsmy word/May try my gude
81C.16 3 quoth he, ’This night, onmy word,/Mousgrove with your
225G.9 3 /He that daurs disputemy word/Shall feel my guid
81L.23 3 /And if ye winna believemy word,/Your ain twa een shall
293D.4 7 bemean;/But when I takemy words again,/Whom call ye
214C.9 3 I came not here to eat inmy words,/For I’m still the rose o
127A.26 1 /‘Or elce take heremy working-bag,/And my good
65D.7 2 that old, old man/To bemy worldly make,/But I will burn
10C.11 2 take,/It’s twin’d me andmy world’s make.’
49A.3 3 wash the blood from offmy wound,/And it will bleed nae
161C.25 1 /‘My  wound is deep; I fain would
18B.19 2 days and three,/Whenmy wounds heal, I’ll come to thee.
41B.8 2 ye there, ye saucie may;/My  wuds are free for thee;/And
116A.106 1 here the] best, Alycemy wyfe,’/[Sayde Wyllya>m of
186A.36 3 /Gie my service back tomy wyfe and bairns,/And a’ gude
116A.32 2 treasure,’ sayde William,/‘My  wyfe and my chyldren thre;/
116A.11 1 be you, fayre Alyce,my wyfe,/And my chyldren three?/
117A.50 3 /But my chyldren andmy wyfe,/Tyll God yt may
111.3 2 /To wyn your loue ytt ysmy wyll;/For your loue I haue
119A.29 2 Robyn,/‘Alasse! agaynmy wyll e;/But if I may fle þese
103A.19 2 by my red rose lip?/Or bymy yallow hair?/Nor ken ye by
10Q.19 1 /‘Carry him a lock ofmy yallow hair,/To bind his heart
76D.2 1 /‘Or wha will kembmy yallow hair,/Wi the new made
81H.8 3 me,/I’ll ca up a gallows tomy yard-yett,/And hangd on it
229A.15 4 /For she’ll not entermy yates again.’
229A.17 4 /For she’ll not entermy yates again.’
41A.33 3 meat and fee,/To openmy yates baith wide and braid?/
229B.27 3 right speedilie:/‘Gae shutmy yates, gae steek my doors,/
229B.19 3 right speedilie:/‘Gae shutmy yates, gae steek my doors,/
229A.7 4 Stobha,/For ye will entermy yates no more.
5A.69 2 lan,/I had that ladymy yates within.
53H.42 3 table flee:/‘I wad gie a’my yearlie rent/’Twere Susie Pye
173D.13 3 brown;/But I will put onmy yellow gold stuffs,/To shine
69E.18 4 go/Before I comb downmy yellow hair.
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69E.14 3 /That I was combing downmy yellow hair,/And dipping it in
69D.11 3 good,/That I was cuttingmy yellow hair,/And dipping it in
10P.19 1/‘You’ll tak three links ofmy yellow hair,/And play a spring
76K.1 3 /The wind blows throughmy yellow hair,/And the dew
70A.7 3 me in;/The weet weets a’my yellow hair,/And the dew
88C.5 1 /‘For the rain rains owremy yellow hair,/And the dew
88C.9 1 /‘For the rain rains onmy yellow hair,/And the dew
88C.13 1 /‘For the rain rains onmy yellow hair,/And the dew
64A.13 3 me in;/The rain rains onmy yellow hair,/And the dew
76E.9 3 /For the wind blaws thromy yellow hair,/And the rain
67B.20 5 stand;/I’ve reavelld a’my yellow hair/Coming against
173K.9 3 they see three locks omy yellow hair/Hinging under a
103B.32 2 my cherry cheeks?/Or bymy yellow hair?/Or by the paps on
64G.5 1 /‘For the rain rains onmy yellow hair,/The dew stands
76E.2 1 /‘And wha will kaimmy yellow hair,/Wi the new made
10O.14 1 /‘Ye’ll take a lock omy yellow hair,/Ye’ll make a
76H.3 1 /‘The dew wetsmy yellow locks,/The rain wets
76H.1 1 /‘OH who’ll combmy yellow locks,/With the brown
173F.18 3 /That she maught seemy yellow loks/Han<g] on a
76J.2 1 /‘And wha will combmy yellow, yellow hair,/Wi this
149A.51 2 of the bower,/‘Where aremy yeomen?’ said he;/And Little
131A.18 1 /‘Lo, these aremy yeomen,’ said Robin Hood,/
149A.40 3 with my dear;/Go bidmy yeomen kill six brace of
178[H.5] 1 /‘Steik up, steik upmy yett,’ she says,/‘And let my
110F.21 3card nor spin,/Ye’ll openmy yetts baith wide and braid,/
300A.10 1 /‘Cast upmy yetts baith wide and braid,/Lat
221K.7 3 /For when he lighted atmy yetts,/His stile is Lord
246A.21 3 of the same;/Go frommy yetts now, Reedisdale,/For
246A.19 3 are bonny tee;/Go frommy yetts now, Reedisdale,/For me
246A.13 3 is bonny tee;/Go frommy yetts now, Reedisdale,/For me
246A.15 3 are bonny tee;/Go frommy yetts now, Reedisdale,/For me
246A.17 3 are bonny tee;/Go frommy yetts now, Reedisdale,/For me
246A.11 3 you give me;’/‘Go frommy yetts now, Reedisdale,/For me
110F.21 1 /‘If there is a lady atmy yetts/That cannot card nor
101C.16 4 go to Douglas Dale,/Wimy yong son and me.
101C.15 4 go to Douglass Dale,/Wimy yong son to keep?
240C.15 2yonder is the castle then,/My  young and handsome caddie,/
103B.42 4 at my right side,/Tillmy young babe be bore.’
65A.16 2 this English blood,/Tillmy young babe be born;/But the
204E.3 1 /‘But oh, anmy young babe was born,/And set
6A.16 2 /And let me be lighter ofmy young bairn.’
6A.24 2 /And let me be lighter ofmy young bairn.’
76D.2 3 /Or wha’ll be father tomy young bairn,/Till Love Gregor
46C.11 1 /‘Oh then,’ quo he, ’My  young brother from mother’s
208[J.3] 4 is to becom of me,/Anmy young famely?’
208[J.4] 1 /‘I will leavemy young famely/As well as I
237A.33 2 Jeany Gordon,/Withmy young family;/Mount and go
43D.13 2 my master dear,/I garrd a’my young hawks sing,/And still I
271B.14 1 /‘If I be fals untomy young lord,/Then God be [the]
216C.2 2 mother,/And meat tomy young man,/And I’ll awa to
103B.26 4 nae waur claithing/Normy young men and I.’
81J.11 2biggins brunt?/Or any ofmy young men slain?/Or is my
43C.26 1 /‘O wae mat worth you,my young men,/That I pay meat
265A.13 4 for their lord coud do/Normy young men they did for me.’
104B.9 3 see ane,/But only me andmy young men,/Till ye bring
68B.2 1 /‘Ye’re welcome here,my Young Redin,/For coal and
68B.2 3 /And sae are ye,my Young Redin,/To bide wi me
231B.26 4 o land,/. . . ./To fostermy young son.
63D.29 2 best bed about it a’,/Formy young son an thee;/My mother
113.7 4 /He’ll schoot baithmy young son and me.
63F.9 4 of cold water,/Betweenmy young son and me.’
63F.11 4 in your land,/Betweenmy young son and me.’
63C.30 2 a bed in an outhouse,/Formy young son and me,/And the
63F.10 4 the best wine,/Betweenmy young son and thee.’
63F.12 4 about my tower,/Betweenmy young son and thee.’
63J.44 4 in a’ my towers,/Formy young son and thee.’
264A.20 3 frae me,/And dreamdmy young son filld my arms,/But
270A.26 3 for to play;/For here’smy young son, Florentine,/Come
64A.29 5 slain;/Bid her be kind tomy young son,/For father he has
40.1 3 yon glen;/Lang, lang willmy young son greet/Or his mither
40.2 3 yon fauld;/Lang, lang willmy young son greet/Or his mither
64C.18 3 knee:/‘Gie that, gie that tomy young son,/He’ll neer his
40.6 3 /But I moan formy young son/I left in four nights
64A.13 5 oer my chin,/And I haemy young son in my arms,/I fear
194C.5 1 /‘I tookmy young son in my arms,/
104B.14 1 /‘Ye’ll rowmy young son in the silk,/An ye
264A.12 3 open, let me come in;/My  young son is in my arms twa,/
81E.20 3 /But I’m right wae formy young son,/Lies sprawling in
229A.5 3 was he;/Says, If I got naemy young son my lane,/Bring me
76E.2 3 /And wha will fathermy young son,/Till Love Gregor
257B.32 4 on to Burd Isbel,/Bringmy young son to me.
204A.5 1 /But oh, anmy young son was born,/And set
5E.32 2 lady in the silk,/And feedmy young son with the milk.’
104A.8 1 /‘I’ll washmy young son with the milk,/I
104A.8 2 with the milk,/I will dry my young son with the silk;/For
93[Y.11] 3 me!/Tho ye hae killedmy young son,/ye may lat mysel

193B.39 2 Jean,/A farewell tomy young sons five;/Had they
231C.10 4 but and ben/Or I hearmy young son’s din.’
93A.19 3 me!/Though you’ve taenmy young son’s life,/Ye may let
53E.6 5 they flee from tree to tree,/My  younger brother will heir my
208I.6 3 land;/I’ll leave to thee,my younger son,/Ten thousand
7A.31 2 mother,/But marry her tomy youngest brother./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
8C.26 3 may thee betide;/Slay notmy youngest brother here,/He is
53H.9 3 they flee frae tree to tree,/My  youngest brother will heir my
14C.17 1 /‘My  youngest brother’s a banished
293E.1 3 by the tide?/I’ll wed ye tomy youngest son,/And ye sall be
103A.10 1 /‘O haud your tongue,my youngest son,/For sma sall be
208F.6 3 my lands;/I’ll leave untomy youngest son/Full forty
178G.30 3 bonnie lee,/All ginmy youngest son Johnnie/Could
204B.11 4 now, Jamie Douglas!/Butmy youngest son shall gae wi me.’
208G.3 3 my land;/And as for you,my youngest son,/Ten thousand
208H.4 3 my land,/And there is formy youngest son/Ten thousand
103A.8 3 to me;/It fears me sair,my youngest son,/That ye maun
233C.42 3hurt my virgin honour;/My  youthful heart was won by

’My (2)
226B.1 4 he says to his lady mither,/’My  boon ye will grant to me:/Sall
140A.7 4 Nottingham,’ said Robin,/’My  hood it will lightly downe.

mych (1)
119A.6 2 /‘And does my hertmych woo;/þat I may not no

myddes (1)
116A.86 3 rounde;/By that it was themyddes of the daye,/They had

mydell (2)
111.9 1 /He toke hur abowte themydell small,/And layd hur
111.7 1 /He toke hur abowte themydell small,/That was soo faire

myght [41], Myght [2] (43)
162A.31 2 met,/lyk to captayns ofmyght and of mayne;/The swapte
161A.52 2 /Thow arte sum man of myght;/And so I do by thy
116A.124 4 the quene,/‘If any gracemyght be.
116A.161 2 /That hys lyfe sauedmyght be,/And whan he made
117A.453 3 for to sle,/And how theymyght best do that dede,/His
117A.392 3 our kynge with al theyrmyght,/Both Robyn and Lytell
161A.58 3 on other whyll theymyght drye,/Wyth many a
111.6 3 doo nott knowe;/For soo Imyght dyspyse my name;/
117A.429 3 /And olde wyues thatmyght euyll goo,/They hypped on
161A.45 3 on hye,/That euery man myght full well knowe;/By syde
117A.174 2 /As fast as theymyght gone;/The lokkës, that
116A.127 3 you me:’/‘Madame, yemyght haue asked a bone/That
116A.128 1 /‘Yemyght haue asked towres and
117A.259 3 nere;/For better chepe Imyght haue dyned/In Blythe or in
116A.75 3 hope I well to fare;/If Imyght haue my handes at
116A.48 1 /‘Hemyght haue taryed in grene
116A.47 3 we see thys daye!/Hemyght her with vs haue dwelled,/
116A.169 2 yemen,/[As fast a>s theymyght hye,/[And aft>er came and
117A.359 4 Robyn Hode,/With eyen Imyght hym se.
116A.100 1 /Myght  I haue spoken wyth hys
117A.49 4 gode money/Ful well thanmyght I spende.
117A.191 4 his vessell,/For sorowe hemyght nat ete.
117A.441 1 /‘Imyght neuer in this seuen nyght/
117A.302 3 arowe in his kne,/That hemyght neyther go nor ryde;/It was
117A.168 3 mylë way and well more;/Myght  neyther other harme done,/
117A.212 4 est, they loked west,/Theymyght no man se.
117A.20 4 they loke<d] weest;/Theymyght no man see.
116A.37 1 /Theremyght no man stand hys stroke,/
117A.349 3 mote thou cheue!/Theremyght no man to the truste/The
117A.330 2 of Robyn Hode,/Hemyght not haue his pray;/Than he
116A.98 4 [wepe],/But her theymyght not se.
119A.35 4 þe munkis gyde,/With þe myght of mylde Mary.
119A.7 4 seid Robyn,/‘With þe myght of mylde Marye.’
161A.21 2 /As faste as hemyght ronne;/‘Awaken, Dowglas,
162A.43 1 the tothar syde that a manmyght se/a large cloth-yard and
117A.300 2 so stronge/That no manmyght them dryue,/And the
117A.195 4 same sute,/That the sherifmyght them see.
117A.101 2 he sayd,/‘That easedmyght they be;’/‘They shall not
117A.177 4 to Litell Johnn,/Welcomemyght thou be.
116A.114 3 /I praye you tell me;/Yemyght thus make offycers shent:/
161A.70 2 praye/To Jhesu most ofmyght,/To bryng hys sowlle to the
117A.348 1 /And or hemyght vp aryse,/On his fete to
116A.64 3 sholde we spede;/[Than]myght we come out well

myghte (1)
162A.47 3 on yche othar, whylle the myghte dre,/with many a balfull

myghtee [1], myghteë [1] (2)
162A.3 2 cam,/with him amyghtee meany,/With fifteen
162A.42 3 /With a suar spear of amyghteë tre/clean thorow the

myghttë (3)
162A.10 4 commynge,/with him amyghttë meany.
162A.27 3 /With suar spears offmyghttë tre,/the cum in on euery
162A.36 2 hastely,/forthe off amyghttë wane;/Hit hathe strekene

myghtti (1)
162A.11 6 and brande,/yt was amyghtti  sight to se;/Hardyar men,
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mykkel (1)
161A.42 2 and rente,/By Mary, thatmykkel maye,/Then ever my

myld (2)
119A.17 3 /He prayed to God andmyld Mary/To bryng hym out
159A.45 4 /‘For Mary, that myld may.’

mylde (2)
119A.35 4 gyde,/With þe myght ofmylde Mary.
119A.7 4 /‘With þe myght ofmylde Marye.’

myle [4], Myle [3], mylë [1] (8)
117A.181 3 /On a shrewde wyle;/Fyuemyle in the forest he ran,/Hym
117A.308 2 /And bare hym well amyle;/Many a tyme he layd hym
176A.43 1 they had sayled fiftymyle,/Now fifty mile vpon the
173C.8 1 busk ye, busk ye, MaryMyle,/O busk, and go wi me;/O
173C.5 3 is to the ha,/That MaryMyle she goes wi child/To the
117A.374 4 came to grenë wode,/A myle vnder the lynde.
117A.168 2 faught sore togedere/Twomylë way and well more;/Myght
173C.6 3 hersell so free:/‘O maryMyle, whare is the child/That I

myles [1], mylës [1] (2)
190A.7 3 /Jamie Telfer has run tenmyles a-foot,/Between the
117A.339 3 the say;/He is nat yet thremylës/Passed on his way.’

myllan (1)
162A.31 4 swordes that wear of fynmyllan.

mylner (1)
119A.8 1 /Than spake Moche, þe mylner sun,/Euer more wel hym

myn [19], myn [4], Myn [2] (25)
111.5 4 that ye wylbe lemmanmyn.’
117A.391 4 /Then my men be atmyn.’
162A.15 4 chays,/in the spyt ofmyn and of me.’
117A.405 3 /Syr abbot, I delyuer themyn arowe,/I pray the, syr, serue
117A.439 4 of Englonde,/Graunte memyn askynge.
117A.47 4 wynter here before/Myn  auncetres knyghtes haue be.
117A.158 3 come to towne:’/‘I makemyn auowe to God,’ saide Litell
117A.164 1 /‘I makemyn auowe to God,’ saide the
117A.169 1 /‘I makemyn auowe to God,’ sayde Litell
117A.190 1 /‘I makemyn auowe to God,’ sayde Litell
117A.165 3 <ë] strokis thre;/‘I makemyn auowe to God,’ sayde Lytell
117A.343 1 /‘I makemyn auowe to God,’ sayde
117A.187 1 /‘I makemyn auowe to God,’ sayde the
117A.346 3 I this fast on fote;/I makemyn auowe to God, thou proudë
117A.415 3 dwell with me.’/‘I makemyn avowe to God,’ sayd Robyn,/
117A.240 1 /‘I makemyn avowe to God,’ sayd Robyn,/
117A.249 1 /‘I makemyn avowe to God,’ sayd
117A.408 3 he yede full nere:/‘I makemyn avowe to God,’ sayd Robyn,/
117A.52 2 /That shulde hau<e] benmyn ayre,/Whanne he was twenty
22.9 2 crowe xal þat lyþ here in myn dysh.’
117A.369 4 ye come to Notyngham,/Myn  hede then dare I lay,
117A.119 3 nere;/Shall there neuer bemyn heyre/Abbot, iustice, ne frere.
115A.7 3 /Be euery syde:/‘Hoo hatmyn mayster slayin?/Ho hat don
117A.406 1 /‘It falleth not formyn ordre,’ sayd our kynge,/
22.11 1 /Rysyt vp,myn turmentowres, be to and al

mynde (4)
116A.101 4 thre],/Full wo in herte andmynde.
117A.15 4 /Hym holde ye in yourmynde.’
119A.23 4 shalle neuer out of mymynde.’
119A.31 3 /Non of theym were in her mynde/But only Litull Jon9

myne [10], Myne [2] (12)
64C.19 4 /This nicht shall witnessmyne.’
121A.21 2 ye, master, schall haffemyne?’/‘Yeff they were a hundred,
119A.10 2 /‘Maister, and I wyl beyremyne,/And we well shete a peny,’
116A.49 4 dynner,/And bryng memyne arrowe agayne.’
161A.44 3 /For to God I makemyne avowe/Thys day wyll I not
117A.180 1 /‘I makemyne avowe to God,’ sayde
116A.110 1 /[Myne eldest so>ne shall go with
116A.35 3 renne,/Then here amongmyne ennemyes wode/Thus
93P.7 3 be pleased, mistressmyne,/gin I wad lay down my lyfe.
116A.27 3 it had ben no better thenmyne,/It had gone nere thy bone.’
116A.92 2 keys,’ sayd Adam Bell,/‘Myne offyce I here forsake;/Yf ye
121A.24 3 and þow schalt hafemyne;/Y well go to Notynggam.’

myneyeple (1)
162A.30 1 /Thorowe ryche male andmyneyeple,/many sterne the

Mynstrells (1)
161A.43 3 let scharpe arowes flee;/Mynstrells, playe vp for your

myre [2], myrë [1] (3)
73H.10 2 /The kye drown in themyre,/An he’ll hae naething but a
73F.9 2 /The cow drown i themyre;/And what’s the metter,
117A.352 4 to grenë wode,/Throughmyrë, mosse, and fenne.

myrry (1)
162A.37 5 /That was, Fyghte ye, mymyrry  men, whyllys ye may,/for

myrth (1)
117A.144 4 the knightës man,/Goodemyrth  ye shall here.

myrthes [1], myrthës [1] (2)
117A.210 2 /Or a man thatmyrth ës can,/Of my good he shall
116A.5 2 gentylmen,/And that ofmyrthes loueth to here:/Two of

myrye (1)
111.14 2 Leycester, Cambryge, atmyrye Brystowe;/Some call me

Mysaunter (1)
115A.10 4 oþer,’ seyde Gandeleyn;/‘Mysaunter haue he xal fle.

mysel [25], Mysel [5] (30)
39A.24 6 fu o flesh,/I’m feard it bemysel.
39[K.15] 6 blood/I’m sear feart formysel.
156D.12 4 the King,/‘I like him bestmysel!
39H.15 6 /And I fear it will bemysel.’
73B.16 4 /That shoud been bridemysel.’
173F.1 3 /My mother a lady free,/Mysel a dainty demosell,/Queen
41C.8 5 run upon the wa,/And Imysel a great grey cat,/To eat
39H.4 4 Carterhaugh,/And flowermysel a hat.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93[Y.11] 4 my young son,/ye may latmysel abee.’
173P.1 3 a lady gay,/And Imysel am a dainty dame,/And the
235D.19 4 hae nae cumre o me/Butmysel an my waiting-woman.’
256A.4 1 /‘For me to be the bridemysel,/An you the bonnie
93A.19 4 son’s life,/Ye may letmysel be.’
97B.5 6 my Love Robbie,/Andmysel gin ye like.
229A.1 5 o his degree;/And Imysel got the Earl o Crawford,/
240C.3 3 /And now I maun sit bymysel i the nook,/And rock my
65A.31 4 bonfire that I come to,/Mysel I will cast in.’
204A.2 4 in velvet green,/And Imysel in cramasie.
64A.26 3 would hae danced wi memysel,/Let a’ my maidens gae.’
39A.14 2 that I gae wi child, father,/Mysel maun bear the blame;/
205A.11 3 it is your honour’s will,/Mysel shall be the foremost man/
65F.22 4 fatherless,/For I’ll throwmysel therein.
178D.10 3 /Tho you should burnmysel therein,/Bot and my babies
103A.38 3 and arrows keen;/I’l ridemysel to good green wood,/An see
204A.5 3 the nurse’s knee,/And Imysel war dead and gane,/For a
204E.3 3 some nourice knee,/And Imysel war dead and gane!/For a
173N.1 5 Michel, an me,/An Imysel was Mary Mild,/An flower
173J.4 3ever intends to be;/But Imysel, wi a sair colic,/Was seek
76B.4 1 /‘Mysel will kame his bonny head,/
97B.4 6 that, my love Robbie/Andmysel ye may hae.

myself [19], Myself [4] (23)
188D.6 3 do know the gin?’/‘It’s I myself,’ [said] him Little Dickie,/
39[M.1] 3 much gi’n to play,/And Imyself a bonny boy,/And
173[U.1] 3 mother a gay ladye,/And Imyself a daintie dame;/The queen
173Q.1 3 /My mother a lady free,/Myself a dainty damosell,/Queen
173[V.1] 3 the gay ladie,/An Imyself a maiden bright,/An the
39I.45 6 mantle over me,/I’ll bemyself again.’
25B.9 2 John,/But I’ll gang along,myself all alone.’
265A.2 3 gay monie;/Bit I will gaemyself alone,/And set his young
240C.15 3handsome caddie,/And Imyself am the Earl o Aboyne,/Tho
233B.19 5 /I would take her tomyself,/And make her my own
233C.35 3 /I would take her untomyself,/And make her my own
235G.7 4 mair cumber o me/Butmyself and my servant-woman.
235A.15 4 be troubled with me/Butmyself and my waiting-woman.’
209D.7 4 to fair Edinburgh town/Myself and see my Geordie.
209D.8 4 I’ll straight to Edinburgh/Myself and see my Geordie.’
39[J2.10] 2 I am an earthly man,/Myself doth greatly fear,/For the
204A.3 4 lord in cramasie,/And Imyself in shining gold.
244A.13 3 /For I have stolen themmyself,/More shame and disgrace
39[J2.13] 3 some upon a brown,/But Imyself on a milk-white steed,/And
64F.7 3 tree;/For every painmyself shall hae,/The same pain
182C.9 3 me a knife, and I’ll kill myself,/Since the laird of Logie is
187C.5 1 /I will tak three men untomyself;/The Laird’s Jack he shall
204C.14 3the nurse’s knee,/And Imyself were dead and gone!/For a

my-selfe (5)
167A.58 4 /Ffor I will to the topcastlemy-selfe.
118A.9 4 men beffore,/And tarrymy-selfe behinde?
109A.36 4 of the best I haue,/And Imy-selfe in thy companye.’
109A.56 4 of the best I haue,/And Imy-selfe in thy companye.’
175A.9 2 yett, [good] my lord,/Imy-selfe will ryde with thee;/If

mysell [35], Mysell [3] (38)
39D.15 6 blood,/I fear the next bemysell.
39I.32 6 of flesh,/I fear ’twill bemysell.
173E.3 4 bed,/And I’d a’ the wytemysell.
4B.13 4 them a’,/An ring the bellmysell.’
21B.2 2 /And then I’ll take you tomysell.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
39G.28 6 blude,/I’m sair feard formysell.’
236D.7 4 /And I’ll draw your bootsmysell.’
107B.3 1 /‘I speak not formysell,’ John Stewart he did say,/
173[Y.2] 3 mother a gay lady,/And Imysell a bonnie young may,/And
173E.1 3 /My mother a lady free,/Mysell a dainty damsell,/Queen
270A.30 3 their heads to flee;/And Imysell a gay gos-hawk,/A bird o
173L.9 3 a gay ladie,/And Imysell a pretty fair lady,/And the
195A.8 1 /‘I’ll reveinge the causemysell,/Again when I come over
2D.4 1 /‘And I mysell am only nine,/And oh! sae
209F.7 3 /For I’ll awa to the kingmysell,/And plead for my ain love
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mysell (cont.)
93M.9 2 my bairn, Lamkin,/but latmysell be;/Ye’se be as weel payit
39B.14 2 that I gae wi child, father,/Mysell bears a’ the blame;/There’
73A.8 3 /And I sall hae nothing tomysell/Bot a fat fadge by the fyre.’
66B.7 1 /‘O laugh you atmysell, brither,/Or at my
305A.61 3 me;/I reck not of losing ofmysell,/But all my offspring after
39E.6 2 /I was ance as gudemysell;/But as I came in by Lady
97C.5 6 that, my love Robyn,/Andmysell gin ye like.
305A.55 3 /Five erles sall cum wimysell,/Gude reason I suld honord
209F.11 1 I had but ae brother tomysell,/I loved him best of any;/
262A.16 3 stood she——/‘I’ll dressmysell in men’s array,/Gae to the
39I.19 2 if I be with child, father,/Mysell maun bear the blame;/
229B.22 1 /‘Indeed I winna comemysell,/Nor send my gentleman to
229B.30 1 /‘Indeed I winna comemysell,/Nor send my waiting-
248A.5 3 tell, but sae lang’s I likemysell/Sae lang will I love you.’
68C.25 3 in;/For as I did the deedmysell,/Sae man I drie the pine.’
236E.9 2 /For I learnt the girlymysell;/She’ll fill in your barn,
41B.8 3 thee;/And gif I tak ye tomysell,/The better ye’ll like me.’
39H.3 4 Carterhaugh,/And flowermysell the gown.
64F.31 3 I will dance this dancemysell,/Tho my back shoud gang
188C.3 3 he:/‘Had I three men untomysell,/Well borrowed shoud Bell
195B.10 1 /‘But I’ll revenge that feedmysell/When I come ou’r the sea;/
173D.7 3 words go free!/It wasmysell wi a fit o the sair colic,/I
68D.8 3 will be thy fee,/And Imysell will gang alang/And bear

mysle (1)
93[X.18] 3 /I wad be right wae;/O takmysle, Lamkin,/An let my mother

mysse (2)
116A.170 4 of] heuen they may neuermysse!
119A.25 4 seid Robyn Hode,/‘Nowmysse I Litull John.’

mysserued (1)
117A.190 3 ye be to blame;/I wasmysserued of my dynere/Whan I

myst (1)
178A.12 3 flee;/But then shemyst the blody bucher,/And she

myster (1)
117A.244 3 one peny;/Yf thou hastmyster of ony more,/Syr, more I

my�t (1)
115A.14 3 seyde he,/‘And þrow þe my�t of our lady/A bettere I xal

M’PHERSON (1)
234B.1 1 /CHARLIEM’PHERSON , that brisk

M’Donald (7)
226E.17 3 /My name it is DonaldM’Donald ,/I’ll tell it, and winna
226F.4 1 name is young DonaldM’Donald ,/My name I will never
226F.10 1 name is young DonaldM’Donald ,/My name I will never
226E.37 4Kingcaussie,/And DonaldM’Donald , my son.’
228E.9 3 windows many;/I’m LordM’Donald  o the whole Isle of
226E.33 3 seen,/Altho I love DonaldM’Donald ,/The laddie wi Blythe
226E.28 2Sir Donald,/But DonaldM’Donald  your son;/We’ll carry

M’Gregor (1)
225B.11 2 Roy was my father calld,/M’Gregor  was his name, ladie;/

M’Robbie (1)
234B.4 1 /JamieM’Robbie , likewise Wattie Nairn,/
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n [26], N [2] (28)

162A.32 4 /as euer dyd heal or ra<y>n.
269B.6 4 ye loued any man or no<n].’
269B.8 4 /Nou, Dayisie, dinne lea<n].’
269B.9 4 /Fatt neads me for to lea<n]?’
162A.17 3 doughetë Dogglas agay<n>,/’therfor the ton of vs shal de
166A.9 1 /The<n] a messenger the rose did send/
285A.6 2 dogs, [hail!]’/‘The<n] come aboard, you French dogs,
117A.44 4 clot<h>ynge is so thin<n>e.
116A.19 2 it was, as I heard say<n>e;/She toke the gyft, and home
125A.32 2 /And were of the Notti<n>gham breed;/Brave Stutely
117A.178 3 /What tydyngës fro Noty<n>gham?/Lytill Johnn, tell thou
73[I.37] 1 /There was her father a<n] her se’en brethren/A makin to
271A.2 1 /Lear<n>ing did soe proceed with that
267A.25 1 /Thë dru<n>ken wine that was soe cleere,/
117A.124 1 /‘Sir [abbot, and ye me>n of lawe,/Now haue I holde my
208D.3 3 /For I maun ride to Lun<n>on town,/To answer for my
286A.6 1 had an augor fit for the [n>once,/The which will bore
305A.43 4 merry men pair by pair/I<n] ony place where he may them
116A.66 1 /‘[N>ow am I porter,’ sayd Adam
116A.63 1 /‘[N>owe we are in,’ sayd Adam
121A.23 2 /‘Thow seys god yeme<n>rey;/And thow dreyffe fforthe
121A.25 1 /‘Y gra<n>t thereto,’ seyde the potter,/
162A.3 1 /The<n] the Persë owt off Banborowe
116A.101 3 his wyfe and his chyldre<n thre],/Full wo in herte and
117A.274 3 welcome be thou, ge<n>tyll knyght,/Under my trystell-
117A.266 1 welcome be thou, ge<n>tyll knyght,/Why hast thou be
119A.74 1 a crye thoroout al þe tow[n],/Wheder he be �oman or knave,/
117A.81 3 thy knaue;/In a yema<n>’s stede he may the stande,/If

na [506], Na [32] (538)
65A.4 4 her,/Her answer still wasNa.
16C.3r 2 /For I darena,’ etc.
182B.4 1 /‘Fie,na!’ quoth the queen, ’That
182B.16 1 /‘Ah, na! Fie,na!’ quoth the queen,/‘Fie, my
182B.9 1 /‘Ah, na! Fie,na!’ quoth the queen,/‘Fie, na!
10F.14 1 /I wad he sawna a bit o her feet,/Her silver
10F.15 1 /I wad he sawna a bit o her skin,/For ribbons
114F.19 1 /‘O is therena a bonnie bird/Can sing as I can
231C.17 3gae a ring;/And there wasna a boy in a’ the town/But on
199B.7 3 Charlie,/There durstna a Campbell in all Scotland/Set
38F.2 1 /His legs they werena a gude inch lang,/And thick
110C.13 3the king’s knee:/There’sna a knicht in aw our court/Wad
246C.2 3 wad wi me/That there’sna a lady in a’ the land/But I wad
66C.17 5 he gard it flee:/‘O whatna a lord in a’ Scotland/Dare
231B.7 1 /He wasna a mile fra the town,/Nor yet sae
68B.19 3 was scho:/‘There’sna a place in Clyde’s Water/But
63C.27 4 the stable-door/He madena a step but ane.]
76D.12 1 /‘I’m na a witch, or wile warlock,/Nor
203D.17 2 ye ha slain my baron, I hana a wite at ye.’
217D.16 3 this wrang?’/And she hadna a word to say for hersell/But,
32.14 4 it a’ up at a waught,/Leftna ae drap ahin.
99O.2 3 for to see,/For there wasna ae married man/In a’ Johnie’s
99I.10 3 sicht to see,/There wasna ae married man/In Johnie’s
73G.3 1 /‘It’s na against our parent’s will,’/Fair
46B.1 3 his livery-man, Were’tna agen the law,/I wad tak her to
91[G.26] 3 aftt and she spared himna,/An she tayened him at a slap.
67B.24 4 bower-door,/That opensna and comes in?’/‘It’s I,
39B.36 4 that passed by,/She saidna, and did right sae;/The third
39B.26 4 that passes by,/Sayna, and do right sae;/The third
39I.36 4 that passes by,/Sayna, and do right sae;/The third
39B.36 2 that passd by,/She saidna, and let them gae;/The next
39B.26 2 that passes by,/Sayna, and let them gae;/The next
39I.36 2 that passes by,/Sayna, and let them gae;/The next
205A.7 3 other three;/There isna ane amang them a’/That in his
236C.12 3 yet o Drum;/There wasna ane amang them a’/That
236A.13 3 yetts o Drum;/There wasna ane amang them a’/That
245E.17 3and ane,/And there wasna ane came back again/But Earl
209A.7 3 sae heavy,/There wasna ane in a’ the court/Sae bra a
221B.7 4 to speak some words/Thatna ane there could ken.
178E.2 4 Cargarff;/The laird isna at hame.’
66E.23 1 /‘I laughna at your men, brother,/Nor do I
66C.25 1 /‘I laughna at your men, uncle,/Nor yet
66B.8 1 /‘I laughna at yoursel, brither,/Nor at your
46B.5 3 here, of them I’d standna awe,/But should tak ye to my
52A.4 4 merrie green wud,/Andna ax leive o thee.’
173F.7 1 /‘There isna bab in my bower, madam,/Nor
173H.6 1 /‘There isna babe within my bouer,/And I

na (cont.)
217E.7 3 her guineas three:/‘If I bena back gin three quarters o a
217D.7 3 yellow hair;/And, gin I bena back in three quarters o a year,/
217C.6 3 guineas three:/‘If I comena back in twenty weeks,/Ye need
46B.10 1 the shell, I am sure it hasna bane;/And whan the cherry’s in
83E.13 4 or do,/Forbidden he wadna be.
173[W.3] 4 back,/But back he wadna be.
274A.9 4 /Whare a sword shouldna be.
217D.8 3 thrie,/Saying, Gin I mayna be back in three quarters o a
14B.5 1 /‘I will na be ca’d a banished man’s wife,/
14B.9 1 /‘I will na be ca’d a banished man’s wife;/
64E.16 2 Willie,/O no, that shallna be;/For I will dance wi thee,
182[A2.6] 2 /No, in sooth it maunna be;/For the morn, or I taste
77E.8 4 red lips,/Your days wadna be lang.
252A.6 2 taen, Willie,/Yer life salna be taen;/I wad er loss my ain
203C.19 2him the road that he woudna be tane.
41B.4 4 lang;/And they sallna be tane by thee.’
65[K.2] 1 /She hadna been i Strawberry Castle/A
290D.14 1 /They hadna been in Aberdeen/A month, a
72B.2 1 /But they hadna been in Blomsbury/A twalmon
76G.2 1 /But she hadna been in child-bed/A day but
290D.12 1 /They hadna been in Edinburgh/A month, a
99B.2 1 /He hadna been in England lang,/But and
99I.2 1 /He hadna been in fair London/A
91B.4 1 /She hadna been in Liveingston/A
75B.5 1 /He hadna been in merry England/A
65E.2 1 /She hadna been in Strawberry Castle/A
173[S.2] 1 /She hadna been in the king’s court/A
91D.4 1 /She hedna been lady o Livingstone/A
76D.7 1 /She hadna been o the sea saillin/About a
217E.8 4 may?’ he said,/‘Thou hastna been sae lang thy lane.’
298A.2 1 /‘Ye’vena been there your leen, Peggy,/
298A.2 2 your leen, Peggy,/Ye’vena been there your leen;/Your
217H.17 4 my dear dochter?/Ye haena been your lane.
217C.7 4 dame?’ he said/‘For ye’vena been your lane.’
217G.15 4 my ae daughter?/Ye haena been your lane.’
217N.5 4 ae dochter?/For ye haena been your lane.’
110C.5 4 /And said she wadna bide.
173H.4 4 was wi bairn,/Anna body kend to wha.
217H.23 3 ye the wrang?’/‘Na body,na body, kind sir,’ she said,/‘My
217H.23 3 done ye the wrang?’/‘Na body, na body, kind sir,’ she
217C.8 4 mirk, father,/And there’sna body wi me.
200C.13 2men,/Suppose they werena bonny;/They are a’ to be hangd
73[I.29] 4 care,/For woman hasna born a son/Sal mak my heart as
103C.16 2 be my bouer-woman?/Na bouer-woman is here;/O wha
87A.1 4 a gay ladye,/But he daurna bring her hame.
87B.1 6 a wife,/But he darena bring her hame.
87B.1 4 a wife,/But he darena bring her hame./And Earl
33D.3 4 ban’d the feet/That didna bring it in.
247A.9 1 /‘He hasna broken her bonny castel,/That
65A.24 1 /‘Your biggin isna broken, sir,/Nor is your towers
217H.18 4 the knowes,/They wadna bucht in for me.
43A.14 1 /‘Ye needna burst your gude white steed/Wi
110G.21 2 a beggar’s brat,/As I doutna but ye be,/It’s where gat ye the
192C.13 3moon shines in your ee;’/‘Na, by my sooth,’ the lassie goud
50.15 2 hyn?/For it you needna care;/Take you the best, gi me
110[M.40] 3 hot skin burns me;/It setsna carl’s daughters/In earls’ beds
110[M.6] 3 dinna follow me;/It setsna carl’s daughters/Kings’ courts
110[N.37] 3 hot skin . . me;/It settsna carl’s dothers/In earls’ beds to
217G.6 3 out of the bought I darena come,/For fear at ye do me
76D.11 2 you ill woman,/You’vena come here for gude,/You’re but
65A.26 4 fire, my false brother,/It’sna come to my knees.’
53H.39 4 that eer she was,/She’llna compare wi this ladie.
63[K.7] 3 pran,/An I will bliss, anna curs,/That ear I loved a man.’
63[K.9] 3 she did bliss, an she didna curs,/That ever she loyed a
63[K.6] 3 pran,/An ye sall bliss, anna curse,/That ever ye lied a man.’
173C.3 4 breast,/But alas it wouldna do!
173[U.13] 4 babe,/But alas! it wadna do.
97A.9 2 lady:/My love, ye needna doubt;/For wi ae wile I’ve got
68A.21 1 /‘O he’sna drownd in Clyde Water,/He is
77E.8 2 within your bouer,/I amna earthly man;/If I should kiss
53D.21 3 was she:/‘If ye hadna eccepted the bonny bride,/Ye
16B.2r 2 /And I daurna, etc.
16B.4r 2 /And I daurna, etc./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
66B.1 4 lady,/An fate they coudna fa.
66D.1 4 /And frae her they couldna fa.
163A.16 2 ride,/An his horse it didna fail,/For in twa hours an a
192A.12 2 /And of his purpose didna fail;/He slipt it oer the Wanton’
192A.14 2 right swift o fit,/And didna fail to find the way,/For she
7C.18 3 top,/And when they couldna farther gae,/They coost the
39B.32 3 haud me fast, and bena feard,/I’ll do to you nae harm.
182B.16 1 /‘Ah,na! Fie, na!’ quoth the queen,/
182B.9 1 /‘Ah,na! Fie, na!’ quoth the queen,/
182B.9 2 quoth the queen,/‘Fie,na! Fie, na! this maunna be;/I’ll
77E.5 1 /‘I’ve brought yena fine things at all,/Nor onie new
34B.11 2 I winna rise—/An it isna for fear o thee—/Till Kempion,
34B.13 2 I winna rise—/An it isna for fear o ye—/Till Kempion,
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na (cont.)
17G.14 2 thee,/Your riding steed isna for me.’
40.5 1 /‘I moanna for my meat,/Nor moan I for
40.7 1 /‘I moanna for my meat,/Nor yet for my
34B.9 2 I winna rise—/An it isna for the fear o thee—/Till
208A.10 3 can that be,/An it wasna for the keeping of five
204D.4 4 did ye no harm,/If it warna for the nurse or me.
238A.11 1 /‘Seeking of ane that caresna for thee;/For ye’ll get Lord
238A.8 1 seeking ane that caresna for thee;/Ye’s get Lord
17G.14 1 /‘My begging weed isna for thee,/Your riding steed is
53D.10 3 gaed she ben,/It wasna for want of hose nor shoon,/
228F.3 3 enough already;/I cumna for your cows an ewes,/But I
50.16 2 your hyns, my lord,/I carena for your fee;/But O and O for
50.16 1 /‘I carena for your hyns, my lord,/I care
100H.13 2 your dochter Janet,/I carena for your land,/For she’s be a
257A.2 1 /Burd Bell wasna full fyfteen/Till to service she
257A.2 3 did gae;/Burd Bell wasna full sixteen/Till big wi bairn
16B.1r 2 /And we daurna gae doun to the broom nae
16C.1r 2 /And she darena gae down to the broom nae
39B.34 3 /Haud me fast, let mena gae,/I’ll be your bairnie’s
39B.31 3 /But hald me fast, let mena gae,/The father o your bairn.
39B.30 3 /But hold me fast, let mena gae,/To be your warldly mate.
231B.30 3 sic a bonny place,/I wadna gaen to Edinburgh/My husband
173[T.10] 4 the babie back,/But it wadna gang back for me.
232G.8 2 /To the Borders we’llna gang, ladye;/For altho your
232G.8 1 /‘To the Borders we’llna gang, ladye,/To the Borders we’
110D.10 1 /‘I wasna gentle gotten, madam,/Nor was
203B.3 1 /It isna gentlemen, nor yet pretty lads,/
87A.15 3 nae thing frae me;/Ye’sena get an inch o his gude broad
196C.16 4 lady dear,/From me she’ll na get more.
77B.6 1 faith and trouth thou shallna get,/Nor our trew love shall
87A.17 3 get them frae me;/Ye’sena get the ring that’s on his finger,/
87A.17 1 /‘Ye’sena get the ring that’s on his finger,/
87A.17 2 that’s on his finger,/Ye’sena get them frae me;/Ye’se na get
98A.11 3 does he me;/An I woudna gi Brown Adam’s love/For nae
97A.11 1 /‘I woudna gi that cup, daughter,/That ye
67B.8 1 /But look that ye tellna Gib, your man,/For naething
204C.13 3talking let me be;/I wadna gie a kiss a my ain lord’s lips/
289F.3 3 cook was he;/‘I wadna gie aw my pans and my kettles/
199D.12 3 Mary,/One fig I wadna gie for ye a’,/Nor yet for the
39A.15 3 he’s an elfin grey,/I wadna gie my ain true-love/For nae
39B.15 3 he’s an elfish grey,/I wadna gie my ain true-love/For nae
238D.5 2 Logie!’ said she,/‘If I getna Glenlogie, I surely will dee.’
238A.6 2 tear in her ee,/‘Gin I getna Glenlogie, I surely will die.’
238A.9 2 your folly be;/Gin I getna Glenlogie, I surely will die.’
238A.12 2 and let me be;/An I getna Glenlogie, I surely will die.’
238G.5 4 an let me alane,/Gin I getna Glenlogie, I winna hae ane.’
238I.1 4 black rolling ee,/If I getna Glenlogie, it’s certain I’ll die.
238A.4 2 and so free,/. . and I getna Glenlogie, I’ll die.’
238G.4 4 said she,/‘Gin I getna Glenlogie, I’m sure I will die.’
73B.1 4 leventh o June,/They wadna got their fill.
38C.3 3 far as I could see;/I couldna, had I been Wallace wight,/Hae
73H.1 4 summer day,/They wadna hae talked their fill.
67C.11 1 /‘Ye shallna hae to say, Glenkindie,/When
252C.19 4break her heart gin I gaedna hame.’
232G.8 4 got word,/It’s me he darena hang, ladye.’
217C.3 4 /Rank rievers will do yena harm.’
186A.46 3 a witch maun be;/I wadna have ridden that wan water/For
110G.13 4 my brither,/An I hope it isna he:’/Then sichin said Jo Janet,/
186A.1 1 /O HAVE yena heard o the fause Sakelde?/O
186A.1 2 fause Sakelde?/O have yena heard o the keen Lord Scroop?/
225B.5 1 /He giedna her na time to dress/As ladies
257A.9 4 ye like, Patrick,/Makna her your ladie.’
192D.12 4 /‘I think my maister bena here.’
72B.9 2 for owsen, father,/We liena here for kye,/But we lie here
72B.9 1 /‘We liena here for owsen, father,/We lie
52A.8 2 hame, Jeanie,/Thou wasna here nor born;/I wish my pretty
221F.15 1 /‘I camena here to feght,’ he said,/‘But for
69A.8 4 her oth to save,/She sawna him sene late yestreen.
229A.4 4 Lillie;/[I’m sure you got na him your lane.’]
53D.4 1 /He madena his moan to a stocke,/He made
53H.22 2 there stood at his yett,/Na human creature he could see,/
184A.37 1 /‘Sin we’ve donena hurt, nor we’ll take na wrang,/
231B.11 1 /She wasna in at the loan-head,/Nor just at
231B.10 1 /She wasna in at the toun-end,/Nor yet sae
231B.24 1 /He wasna in at the town-head,/Nor just at
46B.18 3 maiden days./But there’sna into the king’s realm to be
66C.27 1 /Wasna it a fell thing for to see,/Twa
178G.35 1 /Oh wasna it a pitie o yon bonnie castell,/
17C.21 1 /‘I gotna it by sea nor land,/But I got it
252A.35 2 it on the sea sailing,/I gotna it on the land,/But I got it on
252A.35 1 /‘I gotna it on the sea sailing,/I got na it
53D.4 2 to a stocke,/He madena it to a stone,/Bit it was to the
226B.13 4 in keeping,/There’ll bena ither een hae a share.
53H.17 3 it true;/If ye’ll wed wina ither woman,/It’s I will wed na
204E.7 2 on my face,/There shallna kaim come on my hair;/There
73[I.29] 1 /‘Na, keep ye thae, Willie,’ she

226C.19 2 in Erse,/That Lizie michtna ken;/A’ this was spoken in
43A.10 3 gard my bridle ring,/Butna kin thing wald waken ye,/Till
217C.14 3 shame;/‘Na, na, na,na, kind sir,’ she said,/‘I’ve a
305A.22 2 the Outlaw said,/‘I ownna king in Christentie;/Frae
281D.4 1 /They hadna kissd nor lang clappit,/As
69A.19 4 /A wat his life days wairna lang.
53F.2 1 /He wasna lang in the Holy Land,/Amang
53F.2 3 that was black,/He wasna lang in the Holy Land,/Till the
82.11b 4 gin I were away!/For I hana lang time to stay.’ diddle
82.1b 4 gin I were away!/For I hana lang time to stay. diddle
228B.5 4 frost and snaw,/I’ll stayna langer wi my daddie.’
76D.24 3 her arms,/But I woudna lat her within the bowr,/For
110C.8 4 hill-side,/Whan ye wad [na] lat me be.’
66B.8 4 buirlie bride,/She wadna laugh at me.
66B.7 4 bonnie bride,/She wadna laugh at thee?’
226C.9 3 lauch gied he;/‘There isna law in a’ Edinbruch city/This
99J.4 4 /And of your freends speirna leave.
217C.4 4 may,/And of her he askdna leave.
217H.9 4 /At her kin speirdna leave.
217N.4 4 hill,/At her daddie speirdna leave.
199C.4 4 she says,/‘Tho you shouldna leave a standing stane in Airley.
199A.4 4 fause Argyll,/If he shouldna leave a standing stane in Airlie.
17D.16 1 /‘Ye needna leave your bridal gown,/For I’ll
110C.21 4hill-side,/Whan ye wadna let me be.’
173[Bb.3] 2 my een,/And they’llna let me see t’ dee,/And they’ll
11B.20 2 Evron’s well,/She doughtna licht to drink her fill.
46B.2 4 I’ll be missd awa;/Sae I’llna lie in your bed, at neither stock
46B.4 4 I be missd awa;/Sae I’llna lie in your bed, at neither stock
46B.8 2 pray ye lat me be,/For I’llna lie in your bed till I get dishes
46B.11 2 ye give me owre,/For I’llna lie in your bed, till I get
46B.15 2 don’t me perplex,/For I’llna lie in your bed till ye answer
100C.7 4 Winsbury,/For I doughtna lie my lane.’
38B.3 4 Wallace wicht,/I doughtna lift it to my knie.
38D.3 4 ere Wallace was,/I coud na lift it to my knie.
91B.7 4 /But her life-days wearna long.
217C.6 4 in twenty weeks,/Ye needna look mair for me.’
100C.5 3 were sae strait she couldna loot,/And her fair colour was
64C.4 4 back/That down she coudna lout.
204E.2 4 me,/And says he willna love me mair!
236B.6 4 of my bonny love/Forna love nor favour o you.’
39B.18 4 /Says, Lady, thou’s puna mae.
114D.19 4 his steed,/Says, I will killna mair.
114E.17 4his steed,/Says, I will killna mair.
204E.7 4 /Be seen intil my bouerna mair.
298A.7 4 /And we maun meetna mair.
226B.13 2 /The king canna boast ona mair;/And ye’se hae my true
217C.5 2 gudwill,/Of her he cravedna mair,/But he poud out a ribbon
173H.22 1 /‘Sae, weepna mair for me. ladies,/Weep na
173[T.9] 2 <s], ye ladys a’,/And weepna mair for me!/O haud yeer
173H.22 2 mair for me. ladies,/Weepna mair for me;/The mither that
100C.8 4 of Winsbury,/You’ll getna mair gude o me.’
241B.9 2 my jointure-house,/Thona mair I sud be a ladie;/I’ll sell a’
53H.46 3 fu o glee;/Says, ‘I’ll rangena mair in foreign lands,/Sin
63C.11 6 serving men,/For yese getna mair o me.’
63C.14 4 men,/For yese getna mair o me.’]
226C.15 2 tongue, Lizie Lindsey,/Na mair o that let me see;/I’ll tak
204E.4 1 /‘Na mair o this, my dochter dear,/
204E.5 1 /‘Na mair o this, my father dear,/
50.17 3 fair to see,/Ye’ll thinkna mair o your bonny hyn/
226C.18 1 /‘Ca mena mair Sir Donald,/But ca me
226E.28 1 /‘O ca mena mair, Sir Donald,/But Donald
110C.18 2 I for your hunder pund?/Na mair than ye wad for mine;/
14D.18 2 brethren be,/That I durstna mak so bold with thee?’
53H.17 4 woman,/It’s I will wedna man but you.’
188B.24 4 me behind;/Ther’llna man die but he that’s fae!’
293C.2 1 /‘O whatna man is Hazelgreen?/Fair may,
73G.2 3 took it ill:/‘We’s courtna mare maidens,/Against our
216A.19 1 /Ther wasna mare seen of that guid lord/Bat
216A.19 3 frae his head;/Ther wasna mare seen of that lady/Bat her
235C.9 3 shall, madam, an ye’s haena mare to sey,/For I’ll dine wi
110[N.22] 4 ye carl’s dother,/An fashna mare we me.’
110[N.24] 4 ye carl’s gett,/An fashna mare we me.’
232G.15 3soon ready,/And she wasna married to the Earl of Hume,/
182A.3 1 /‘Lament, lamentna, May Margaret,/And of your
182A.7 1 /‘O na, Ona, May Margaret,/Forsooth, and
182[A2.3] 1 /‘Lament, lamentna, May Margret,/And o your
215H.10 2 daughter Ann,/Nor scoldna me about mourning;/Hadna my
47A.16 2 he said,/‘I trow ye kenna me;/I came to humble your
226[H.11] 1 /‘Caana me mare Sir Donald,/Bat caa
43D.13 1 /‘O wytena me, now, my master dear,/I
69D.3 4 your oath clear,/Ye sawna me since late yestreen.’
226A.8 3 /. . . ./. . . ./‘Ye callna me Sir Donald,/But ca me
173F.14 2burgers’ wives,/An makena meen for me;/Seek never grace
91B.26 2 at Leivingston,/Thair wasna mickel pride;/The scobs was in
76B.13 1 /‘Hast thouna mind, Love Gregory,/As we sat
76B.16 1 /‘And has na thouna mind, Love Gregory,/As we sat
221F.22 4 it began;/I’me sure it wasna mow.
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na (cont.)
204D.7 4 every side;/But that wasna music at a’ for me.
36.4 3 fit of the tree,/An ye warna my ain father,/The eight ane ye
36.9 3 fit o the tree,/An ye warna my ain father,/The eighth ane
173H.21 3 sail ayont the sea,/Letna my father and mither ken/The
73E.13 4 wealth to me,/An I getna my heart’s desire?
186A.44 3 glove flung he:/‘If ye likena my visit in merry England,/In
217C.14 3meikle shame;/‘Na, na,na, na, kind sir,’ she said,/‘I’ve a
217C.14 3think meikle shame;/‘Na,na, na, na, kind sir,’ she said,/‘I’
217C.14 3 to think meikle shame;/‘Na, na, na, na, kind sir,’ she said,/
41A.41 2 speaks the little wee boy:/Na, na, this maunna be;/Without
203B.8 1 /‘If I had a man, as I haena nane,/He wudna lye in his bed
205A.10 2 never kend the like afore,/Na, never since I came frae hame,/
114E.10 3 tell to me:’/‘Na news,na news,’ said the silly auld man,/
17G.12 1 /‘Na news,na news,’ the puir man did say,/
17[I.4] 2 news do ye betide?’/‘Na news but Jeanie’s the prince’s
114D.11 3 /‘I heard na news, I speirdna news/But what my een did see.
114D.11 3 come tell to me:’/‘I heardna news, I speird na news/But
114E.10 3news? come tell to me:’/‘Na news, na news,’ said the silly
17G.12 1 /‘Na news, na news,’ the puir man
8B.8 2 in the bonnie greenwud/Na no an hour but barely ane,/Till
8B.6 2 in the bonnie greenwud,/Na no an hour but barely ane,/Till
93[W.4] 4 /‘He’ll no be still, madam,/na, no for my life.’
8B.3 4 thousand pounds, love,/Na no this night wad I let thee in.
8A.8 2 walkd in the green-wood/Na not a mile but barely ane,/Till
8A.10 2 in the bonnie green-wood/Na not a mile but barely ane,/
8A.3 2 been i that bigly bower/Na not a night but barely ane,/Till
182A.7 1 /‘Ona, O na, May Margaret,/
68B.24 3 pat the ladie in;/It tukena on her cheek, her cheek,/It tuke
68B.24 4 cheek, her cheek,/It tukena on her chin,/But it tuke on the
110D.11 1 /‘I havena onie lands or rents,/Lying at
63C.29 2 Lord John,’ she said,/‘I’llna open it to thee,/Till ye grant to
63C.29 1 /‘I’ll na open the door, Lord John,’ she
86A.5 2 my true-love,/‘I darena open, Young Benjie,/My three
236B.10 3 /. . . ./. . ./‘Ye’rna our laigh to be my bride,/An
100H.5 4 my dochter,’ he says,/‘Na pardon I’ll grant thee.
100H.5 3 grant me:’/‘Na pardon,na pardon, my dochter,’ he says,/
100H.5 3 pardon ye’ll grant me:’/‘Na pardon, na pardon, my dochter,
228B.14 4 of Skye,/And why sudna Peggy be calld a lady?
228B.15 4 of Skye,/And why sudna Peggy be calld a lady?
217H.8 3 ye na pity me?/Can yena pity a gentle knicht/That’s
217H.8 2 pity me, fair may,/Can yena pity me?/Can ye na pity a
217H.8 1 /‘Can yena pity me, fair may,/Can ye na
217H.6 1 /‘Can yena pity me, fair may,/Canna ye
217I.6 2 me, pretty maid?/Have yena pity on me?/Have ye na pity on
217I.6 1 /‘Have yena pity on me, pretty maid?/Have
217I.6 3 na pity on me?/Have yena pity on my puir steed,/That
53H.22 1 /Na porter there stood at his yett,/
20B.7 2 I was thine,/You didna prove to me sae kind.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
173[T.7] 1 /Mary wadna put on the black velvet,/Nor
73B.20 1 /‘I’ll na put on the grisly black,/Nor yet
39A.5 1 /She hadna pu’d a double rose,/A rose but
39A.19 1 /She hasna pu’d a double rose,/A rose but
5A.51 1 /‘I hadna pu’d a flowr but ane,/Till by
41B.3 1 /She hadna pu’d a nut, a nut,/A nut but
39[L.4] 1 /She hadna pu’d a red, red rose,/A rose but
209A.3 3 red and rosy;/But she hadna read a word but twa/Till she
209B.7 2 /The cobles warna ready;/She’s turnd her horse’s
41B.9 1 /Na rest,na rest May Margret took,/Sleep
41B.9 1 /Na rest, na rest May Margret took,/
53H.26 1 /For Susie Pye could getna rest,/Nor day nor nicht could
81D.5 2 is gane frae hame,/He’llna return the day;/He has tane wi
16[E.5] 2 and my hawk,/For I maunna ride, and I downa walk.
110[M.15] 1 /‘He hasna robbd me o my goud,/For I ha
110I.5 1 /‘He’sna robbed me o my silken purse,/
77B.13 2 head, Margret,/Their isna room at my feet;/There is room
77B.13 1 /‘Their isna room at my head, Margret,/
64E.17 1 /She hadna run a reel, a reel,/A reel but
238G.8 3 the green:’/His horse wasna saddled an brocht to the green,/
238H.9 3 wi speed;/The horse wasna saddled, but out on the green,/
236C.3 2 sae again, kind sir,/O sayna sae again;/I’m owr low to be
236C.3 1 /‘O sayna sae again, kind sir,/O say na
217A.15 3 /‘O no, kind sir, it isna sae,/For it has a dad at hame.’
76D.14 4 frae our necks,/It’sna sae lang sin syne?
238G.5 1 daughter, an weepna sae sair,/For ye’ll get
20B.2 1 /‘Smilena sae sweet, my bonie babe,/And
65[K.15] 3 dead an gane;/He wasna sae wae for the lady/As he was
245A.8 1 /They hadna saild a league,/A league but
245A.7 1 /They hadna saild a league,/A league but
243D.7 1 /She hasna sailed a league, a league,/A
243D.5 1 /She hadna sailed a league, a league,/A
69A.5 4 oth to save,/That ye sawna Sandy sen late yestreen.
69C.5 4 your aith,/That ye sawna Sandy sin yestreen.
69C.7 4 her aith,/That she sawna Sandy sin yestreen.
64E.4 1 /She wasna scarcely brought to bed,/Nor
173[T.2] 4 /And the baby they coudna see.
262A.29 4 /And blind that doesna see,/And help young maidens’

10D.14 1 /They couldna see her coal-black eyes/For her
10C.19 1 /You couldna see her middle sma,/Her
10D.15 1 /They couldna see her weel-made middle/For
199C.5 4 dowey glen,/That I mayna see the plundering of Airley.’
188B.20 4 Simon brave,/‘Ye dona see what I do see.
68J.25 3she by the corn,/She hadna seen him Erl Richard/Since
68B.18 3 seek it out and in;/I haena seen him Young Redin/Sin
68B.17 1 /‘I haena seen him Young Redin/Sin
231B.25 2 /[Look up,] an thinkna shame;/As lang as ye see my
231B.19 2 /[Look up,] an thinkna shame;/As lang as ye see my
173B.23 4 save my life,/Ye shouldna shamed me here.’
236C.15 3aboon my degree;/I couldna sit in her presence/But wi hat
222A.12 2 the lass that’s kind,/Thona so gently born;/And, gin her
77B.15 3 sheet;/The dew it fallsna sooner down/Then ay it is full
2C.3 3 /She hadna sooner thae words said,/Than
204A.15 4 room,/But alas! he wadna speak to me.
204C.7 4 lord lay,/But alas! he wadna speak to me.
96B.11 3 up and down,/But ye wudna spoken three words to an end/
46A.4 3 men were here, I wouldna stand in awe/To tak you to
46B.10 2 in the bloom, I wat it hasna stane;/The dove she is a genty
156B.6 3 troth sware he,/We haena sung messe/Sin we came frae
46B.4 3 I stand./My father he’llna supper tak, gif I be missd awa;/
5B.16 1 /‘But gif o that ye bena sure,/Then hire some damsell o
5A.22 1 /‘But gin o that you bena sure,/Then hire some woman o
187D.8 1 mare is young, she wulna swim,’/. . . ./. . . ./. . . .
110B.14 1 /‘He hasna taen my gold, kind sir,/Nor as
110C.12 1 /‘He hasna taen my gowd,’ she says,/‘Nor
114D.6 1 mither’s counsel he wadna tak,/He’s aff, and left the toun,/
25A.8 2 this;/I hope that ye willna tak it amiss.
114E.5 1 mither’s counsel he wadna tak,/Nor wad he stay at hame;/
10D.10 1 /‘Sister, sister, I’llna tak your glove,/For I’ll get
68A.26 3 bonefire set her in;/It wadna take upon her cheeks,/Nor take
209I.9 2 of Leith,/I wad she didna tarry;/She gave the boatman a
217N.16 1 /But she’llna tell the daddie o it/Till father
217N.18 3 nor to mither,/And she’llna tell the daddie o it/Till sister
217N.18 1 /And she’llna tell the daddie o it/To father
217N.16 3 not to mither,/And she’llna tell the daddie o it/To sister nor
217N.20 3 o the door;/For there’sna tenant on a’ my land/Shall
68C.21 3 o his yellow hair;/An wasna that a dowie grip,/To get her ae
252D.8 2 na that by sea sailin,/I gotna that by land;/But I got that on
252D.8 1 /‘I gotna that by sea sailin,/I got na that
182B.4 2 ’That maunna be;/Fie,na! that maunna be;/I’ll fynd ye
40.10 3 /Upo my knee:/See yena that narrow road/Up by yon
99I.14 1 /‘It’s na the Duke of Winesberry,/Nor
53D.29 1 /‘It’s na the fashion o my countrie,/Nor
53D.28 1 /‘It’s na the fashion o our countrie,/Nor
217I.5 1 /‘I’m na the laird o Lochnie’s lands,/
217H.15 1 /‘I amna the Laird o Rochna hills,/Nor
217H.13 1 /‘I amna the maid o the Cowdenknows,/
212E.5 1 /He sparedna the sack, tho it was dear,/The
216A.15 3 back fra the call,/For it’sna the space of hafe an hour/Sen
173F.11 2wate on me, madam,/Layna the wate on me!/For my fas
173F.11 1 /‘Layna the wate on me, madam,/Lay
68J.26 1 /‘Putna the wyte on me,’ she said,/‘It
68A.25 5 /To burn that lady in./‘Putna the wyte on me,’ she says,/‘It
96[H.15] 3 my love frae me,/If [I] bena there gin Martinmas,/Gin Yool
73[I.40] 4 as ye soud done,/She wadna there ha lien.’
217H.15 2 o Rochna hills,/Nor doesna think to be;/But I am ane o his
41B.5 2 she pu’d the tither berrie,/Na thinking o’ the skaith,/And
64F.31 2 spake the bride hersell:/Ona, this maunna be;/For I will
182B.9 2 the queen,/‘Fie, na! Fie,na! this maunna be;/I’ll set ye on
41A.41 2 the little wee boy:/Na,na, this maunna be;/Without ye
53F.12 4 squire;/And I carena tho ye hang him hie.
76B.15 2 of Lochroyan,/As I knowna thou be,/Tell me some mair o
76B.16 1 /‘And hasna thou na mind, Love Gregory,/
76B.10 1 /‘O seesna thou yone bonny bower?/It’s a’
69A.20 2 /What other ladys wouldna thoule;/When seven years is
277D.8 1 /‘I darena thump you, for your proud kin,/
68A.16 3 now by the corn,/‘I sawna thy son, Young Hunting,/Sen
68A.17 3 now by the moon,/‘I sawna thy son, Young Hunting,/Sen
225B.5 1 /He gied na herna time to dress/As ladies when
65A.22 2 William’s gates,/He baedna to chap or ca,/But set his bent
212D.4 4 very best,/But she camna to clear up his lawing.
96[H.33] 1 /‘For I camna to fair Scotland/To lie amang
5A.41 1 /‘My bairn’sna to laird or loon,/Nor is it to my
228E.4 3 and ewes already;/I comena to steal your owsen and kye,/
212D.10 2 /The curtains they sparedna to tear them;/But they went as
217N.14 1 /‘O ye needna toil yoursel, my dear,/Neither
81L.8 1 /‘It woudna touch my heart, Munsgrove,/
69D.2 4 your bower-room I didna tread.
2C.14 2 it wi your knife,/Andna tyne a pickle o’t for your life.
190A.7 1 /The sun wasna up, but the moon was down,/It
257A.17 1 /It wasna very lang after this/That a duke’
173B.2 3 /Till of her they could getna wark,/For wantonness and play.
204E.7 1 /‘There shallna wash come on my face,/There
33B.6 4 cursed her mither/She hadna water in.
113.4 1 /‘It wasna weel,’ quo the maiden fair,/‘It
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na (cont.)
217N.15 3 could hie;/And she wasna weel crownd wi joy/Till her
63C.25 1 /[Lord John hadna weel gat aff his claise,/Nor was
113.4 2 the maiden fair,/‘It wasna weel, indeed,’ quo she,/‘That
69B.8 1 /They werena weel into the room,/Nor yet
73[I.32] 1 /They warna weel laid in their bed,/Nor yet
157C.11 1 /The dinner wasna weel readie,/Nor was it on the
178G.4 1 /The dinner wasna weel set doun,/Nor yet the
93B.25 1 /He hadna weel stepped/twa steps up the
73B.15 3 here to me:’/‘I’mna welcome to thee, Annie,/I’m
73B.15 4 to thee, Annie,/I’mna welcome to thee,/For I’m come
88A.5 1 /She hadna well gane up the stair,/And
252A.26 2 here, my daughter,/Ye seena what I see;/The bonniest ship is
252A.16 2 my maries a’,/Ye seena what I see;/The bonniest ship is
245A.10 2 his hands,/An he kentna what to dee:/‘The win is loud,
222A.13 2 John,’ he says,/‘You wisna what you say;/‘For I’ve lood
215G.2 4 your blessing gaesna wi me.
215D.3 4 o a’ your sons,/An I getna Willie the writer.’
221C.14 2willin men,/But they warna willin a’;/Sae four an twentie
240C.3 1 /‘But I wasna wise, I took nae advice,/Did
173B.16 3 travels on dry land;/Letna wit to my father nor mother/
173B.15 7 travels by land or sea;/Letna wit to my father nor mother/
34B.16 1 /‘It wasna wolf into the wood,/Nor was it
63[K.4] 1 /‘Na women mane gae we me,
63[K.4] 2 mane gae we me, Hellen,/Na women mane gaie we me/Bat
100H.10 1 /‘Na wonder,na wonder, Lord Thomas,’ he
41B.18 3 seldom dry;’/‘Na wonder,na wonder, my eldest son,/Tho I
41B.14 3 seldom dry;’/‘Na wonder,na wonder, my eldest son,/Tho
100H.10 1 /‘Na wonder, na wonder, Lord
41B.18 3 they’re seldom dry;’/‘Na wonder, na wonder, my eldest
41B.14 3 they are seldom dry;’/‘Na wonder, na wonder, my eldest
188B.13 2 /‘O work, O work? ther’sna working for me;/For ther’s
184A.37 1 na hurt, nor we’ll takena wrang,/But back to Wamphray
236B.16 2 John,/For I hae donna wrong;/For I ha married a wife
65A.14 1 /‘O coudna ye gotten dukes, or lords,/Intill
156B.14 1 /‘But seena ye King Henry’s son?/He’s
156B.13 3 play at the ba?/An seena ye Lord Marishal’s son?/I lee
2C.4 1 /‘Arena ye oure young a may/Wi onie
232F.9 2 Erle o Home’s lady;/‘Wasna ye richt sorrie, Annie,/To leave
232G.11 2sorry now, ladye,/O arena ye sorry now, ladye,/For to
232G.11 1 /‘O arena ye sorry now, ladye,/O are na
40.12 1 /‘An seena ye that braid road,/Down by
186A.7 1 /‘Fearna ye that, my lord,’ quo Willie;/
33B.2 4 to court a wife,/And thinkna ye that’s a weel dune?’
196C.11 3may you die!/For thinkna ye this a sad torment/Your own
86A.11 2 her eldest brother,/‘O seena ye what I see?’/And out then
225I.7 3 think to ly, lady;/O thinkna ye yersell weel matchd/On sic
156B.13 1 /‘O seena ye yon bonny boys,/As they
236B.8 2 on me,’ she says,/‘Layna yer fancy on me;/For I’m our
226B.28 2 to the Hielands,/Sae ruena ye’ve come aff wi me,/For ye’
226B.28 1 /‘Sae ruena ye’ve come to the Hielands,/
112E.10 1 /‘But see yena yon fair castel,/Over yon lily
104B.2 2 /She said, Begone, I lovena you;/When he sware by his
246B.16 2 bowr on fire,/As I doubtna you will dee,/But there’ll come
68A.2 3 face:’/‘But neverthelessna, Young Hunting,/Ye’l stay wi
226B.24 3 to your ain.’/‘O ca mena young Sir Donald,/But ca me
77E.3 2 it is na your mother,/It isna your brother John;/But it is
77E.3 1 /‘It isna your father, it is na your
238H.3 4 tocher’s oure sma;/Layna your love on me, foe I’m
77E.3 1 /‘It is na your father, it isna your mother,/It is na your

nabody (2)
217N.6 4 wi me, father,/There’snabody been wi me.
217N.6 3 door and see;/O there’snabody been wi me, father,/There’

nabody’s (1)
217N.11 3 her thoucht shame:/‘O it’snabody’s wills wi me, kind sir,/

nackity (1)
277C.1 2 lived in Fife,/Nickity,nackity, noo, noo, noo/And he has

nae [602], Nae [77] (679)
304A.12 4 /She’s nickd them a’ winae.’
199A.9 3 with his king,/There durstnae a Campbell in a’ Argyll/Set fit
67B.22 3 ye sleep oer lang;/There’snae a cock in a’ the land/But was
64F.27 3 at noon,/There’snae a lady amang you a’/That
304A.7 3 o your dull hours;/There’snae a lady in a’ London/But might
88E.14 3 space o ae half hour,/Andnae a leech in a’ the land/But I’se
262A.27 3 o ae half hour,/There’snae a leech in Edinbro town/But I’
262A.28 3 I’ll be the waur;/There’snae a leech in Edinbro town/That
77D.3 4 true-love, Willie,/An I’m nae a levin man.
252B.4 3 ye down by me;/There’snae a lord in a’ the north/That I
228D.13 3 right gaudie;/There’snae a lord in a’ the south/Dare eer
5A.31 1 /‘It’s nae a maid that you ha wedded,/
5C.49 2 O mither dear,/This isnae a maiden fair.
231C.1 4 raisd,/That Erroll isnae a man.
236D.9 3 at the yetts o Drum;/Butnae a man lifted his hat/Whan the
226E.17 1 /‘Yet I’mnae a man o great honour,/Nor am
97C.15 3 and nine;/But there’snae a marie amo them a’/That

nae (cont.)
97B.14 3 and three,/But there’snae a mary mang them a’/Can pu
103B.4 1 /But there wasnae a quarter past,/A quarter past
245C.4 1 /‘There’snae a ship amang you a’/Will sail
245C.3 1 /‘There’snae a ship in Scarsburgh/Will sail
5F.3 2 and gane,/There wasnae a sleeve in it but ane.
268A.61 3 lord, and dine;/There’snae a smith in a’ the land/That can
240C.3 1 /‘But I was na wise, I tooknae advice,/Did not as my bonny
267B.2 4 on the cauld casey,/Andnae an bids him come in!
267B.5 4 on the cauld casey,/Annae an bids him come in!
67B.16 2 that lady,/‘That opensnae and comes in?’/‘It’s I,
64F.29 3 heart had she:/‘Is therenae ane amang you a’/Will dance
97A.15 3 them an three;/But there’snae ane amo them a’/Kens what
226F.1 3 ladies were there,/Butnae ane at a’ the assembly/Could
225A.2 2 by White House,/He sentnae ane before him;/She wad hae
216B.13 4 nae chambers out nor in,/Nae ane but barely three.
39G.2 3 /O’ siller bells are nine;/Nae ane comes to Charter wood,/
268A.62 2 finger in the dark,/Whannae ane did me see;/But now I’ll
222A.39 4 merry men kept the yate,/Nae ane durst venture out.
215D.6 3 mine gae wi ye;/For ye’renae ane hour but bare nineteen,/
225K.3 1 /Nae ane kend o his comming,/Nae
301A.8 2 is a stane in yon garden,/Nae ane lifts it for me;/But if that
268A.48 2 finger in the dark,/Wherenae ane shall me see;/I hope to
217F.4 4 on the dewy grass,/An atnae ane spiered he leave.
90C.20 4 spiers for the rest,/Butnae ane spiers for me.
96A.21 2 flown, an day was come,/Nae ane that did her see/But
234B.5 2 knockd at the door;/Whennae ane woud answer, they gaed a
93A.22 1 /‘There neednae bason, Lamkin,/lat it run
83C.5 4 green-wud,/And axnae bauld Barnet’s leive.’
83F.9 4 cum to Gill Morice,/Speirnae bauld baron’s leave.’
83F.18 4 to Gill Morice,/Speirnae bauld baron’s leave.’
223A.8 2 /Since better couldnae be,/And they’re awa to Carrie
275A.3 7 ye may see;/An it shoudnae be barrd this hundred year,/It’
69G.23 2 for my love’s sake/Woudnae be done by ladies rare;/For
77F.10 4 made bed,/Your days willnae be lang.’
66E.11 4 to die for love,/Andnae be loved again?
41A.12 4 on, my bonny boy,/Ye’senae be quarrelld by me.’
41A.20 4 my little wee boy,/Ye’senae be quarrelld by me.’
102B.22 4 be said,/And see, andnae be seen.
76F.3 2 schip,/Forbidden she wadnae be;/She’s gane wi four score
41A.46 1 /‘Your head willnae be touchd, Akin,/Nor hangd
102B.13 4 o our land,/And it’snae be used by me.
83F.10 3 cost;/Sen ye by me willnae be warnd,/In it ye sall find
114F.22 3her teirs did fa;/Ye wadnae be warnd, my son Johnie,/
83F.19 4 or do,/Forbidden he wadnae bee.
178D.11 2 Gordon,/‘Sin better maynae bee;/And I will burn hersel
4.9 2 or say,/Appeasd he wadnae bee,/Bot for the words which
101A.2 1 /He hadnae been at the kingis court/A
53C.2 1 /He hadnae been i the court of France/A
99A.2 1 /He hadnae been in fair England/But yet a
53C.12 1 /He hadnae been in’s ain country/A
41A.14 4 worthy prince,/Had shenae been stown by me.
43A.14 3 /Wi racing oer the howm;/Nae bird flies faster through the
209E.5 3 on behind her Geordie,/Nae bird on the brier eer sang sae
209B.28 3 /. . . ./. . . ./Nae bird sang sweeter in the bush/
87A.2 4 my curse,/And you’ll getnae blessing frae me.’
103B.54 3 /They sung right joyfullie,/Nae blyther was the nightingale,/
217A.10 4 and misty too,/There’snae body been wi me.
83E.11 4 to Child Morice,/Bringnae body but your lane.
217G.16 2 was wi me, father,/Onae body has been wi me;/The
229A.6 4 at the gettin o oor son,/Nae body only but you and me.’]
217G.16 1 /‘Onae body was wi me, father,/O
46C.7 2 the shell, I’m sure it hasnae bone;/The dove she is a gentil
200F.13 2men,/But lack! we werenae bonnie,/And we were a’ put
200A.10 2 men,/Altho we werenae bonny;/And we were a’ put
274A.5 4 pair of jack-boots,/Hwerenae boots should be.
52C.20 1 /‘Hae I nae ha’s, hae Inae bowers,/And towers, and
52C.16 1 /‘Hae I nae ha’s, hae Inae bowers,/Towers, or mony a
64C.6 4 her ain sweet bowr,/Butnae bowr-maid was in.
90C.28 1 /‘Nae boy comes here to guid
76B.27 4 her rosy lips;/There wasnae breath within.
76D.31 4 ruby lips,/But there wasnae breath within.
76E.27 4 rosey lips,/But there wasnae breath within.
33G.6 4 auld wife, her mither,/Fornae bringing clean water in.
257B.26 4 now, Sir Patrick,/Ye’renae bringing me hame.’
68J.10 2 /‘Awa, awa, ye ill woman,/Nae cage o gowd for me;/As ye
217F.8 2 father,/For they takenae care o the sheep;/Fro they’ve
192C.17 2 Henry did say,/‘Ye’ll haenae cause to curse or swear;/Here’
216B.13 3 ye canna be;/For I’venae chambers out nor in,/Nae ane
173M.2 2 me, madam,/There wasnae child wi me;/It was but me in
173M.2 1 /‘There wasnae child wi me, madam,/There
274A.17 4 a muckle coat,/Wherenae coat shoud be.
76E.10 2 awa, ye ill woman,/You’rnae come here for good;/You’r
102A.11 4 daughter dear,/That she’snae come to me?
205A.12 2 lead them on,/But yet winae consent o me;/For weel I ken
205A.6 2 cornet then,/‘It’s be winae consent o me;/I ken I’ll neer
9[F.4] 1 /‘I neednae cook in my kitchin,
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nae (cont.)
235B.8 3 the best o roast, an sparenae cost,/Sin the Lord o Aboyne
50.6 1 /‘I amnae courtier, fair maid,/But new
50.6 3 come frae the sea;/I amnae courtier, fair maid,/But when
235D.19 3 wie him;/An he shall haenae cumre o me/But mysel an my
270A.27 1 /’getnae dancers to dance, mither,/Nor
245C.17 1 /‘I cannot seenae day, nae day,/Nor nae meathe
245C.17 1 /‘I cannot see nae day,nae day,/Nor nae meathe can I
254B.12 4 to meet,/For whom she’dnae desire.
254B.14 4 meet,/For whom she’dnae desire.
216B.11 4 asleep,/And I darena maknae din.’
69F.10 2 brethren,/Awa, and maknae din;/For I am as sick a lady
69F.13 2 brethren,/Awa, and maknae din;/For I’m ane o the sickest
15B.14 1 thy tongue, and maknae din;/I’ll buy thee a sheath and
16[F.14] 1 thy tongue and maknae din,/I’ll buy thee a sheath and
269C.8 1 /There wasnae din that could be heard,/And
65H.13 3 young babe is born?’/‘I’llnae do that, my brother dear,/Tho
53M.28 4 to be,/To drown she tooknae doubt.
53M.19 4 to be,/To drown ye’ll takenae doubt.’
101A.29 2 the king’s daughter,/Nae doubt but ye’ve heard o me;/
39A.30 6 the takens I gie thee,/Nae doubt I will be there.
39B.28 4 the tokens I gie thee,/Nae doubt I will be there.
39I.39 4 the tokens I gie thee,/Nae doubt I will be there.
97C.10 2 Robyn,/Of this take yenae doubt;/It was by wiles I
221J.19 3 is of England born,/Comenae doun to Scotland,/For fear ye
86A.17 3 was sae stout, and fearednae dout,/As thraw ye oer the linn?
5C.30 2 or be ye maiden,/Sitnae down till ye be bidden.’
303A.18 1 /‘Is therenae duke no lord’s daughter,/My
303A.19 1 /‘There isnae duke nor lord’s daughter,/
103B.8 2 our loud, loud song/Fornae duke’s son ye’ll bear;/We
204F.2 3 /But to her I would givenae ear,/And alas! my ain wand
24B.1 3 merchant,/And he hadnae family but ae only dochter.
35.12 4 down on a gowany bank,/Nae far frae the tree where I wont
98C.36 4 luve Janet,/Your love’snae far frae thee.’
218A.7 4 he said, Ye’ll turn again,/Nae farder gae wi me.
218A.9 4 her turn again,/And gangnae farder wi him.
9[G.9] 2 /He bade her light down,nae farer she should ride,
63I.6 4 that gay lady,/I’ll widenae farrer in.
90C.5 2 back, ye ventrous maid,/Nae farther must ye go;/For the
218B.5 4 return again,/And gangnae farther wi him.
218B.7 4 return again,/And gangnae farther wi him.
247A.11 3 tear was in his ee;/‘I seenae fault in this young man,/Sae
226D.3 3 was she;/‘Court her winae fause flatterie,/But in great
98A.11 4 Brown Adam’s love/Fornae fa’se knight I see.’
71.30 2 sister’s bower,/I havenae fear o thee;/I’ll stand my
93Q.11 2 meat, ladie,/I wanted fornae fee;/But I wanted for a hantle/
39G.50 4 lands nor rents,/He’ll asknae fee frae thee.’
39G.59 4 the warld wide,/Ye’llnae find sic a may.
83F.1 3 it waxed wide;/It wasnae for his great riches,/Nor yet
83E.1 3 it waxed wide;/It wasnae for his parentage,/Nor yet his
81L.37 1 /‘It’s nae for love o your blankets, my
86B.2 4 bank,/Says, This water’snae for me.
4B.5 4 lady fair,/‘This water’snae for me.’
63J.12 4fair maid,/‘This water’snae for me!’
222B.5 2 kind sir,/The Highlands isnae for me,/But, gin ye woud my
173D.15 2 this greeting?/I’m sure itsnae for me;/For I’m come this day
222B.5 1 /‘The Highlands isnae for me, kind sir,/The
251A.32 1 /‘It’s nae for murder, nor for theft,/Nor
83F.4 2 my master dear,/I darenae for my life;/I’ll no gae to the
83F.4 2 my master dear,/I darenae for my life;/‘O no! Oh no! my
83F.4 2 my master dear,/I darenae for my life;/‘O no! Oh no! my
104B.1r 2 /‘Ye heathenish dog, butnae for you.
71.23 1 /‘I mournnae for your here coming,/Nor for
114H.15 4 Johnnie o Cocklesmuir,/Nae forder need we go.
293D.9 3 ever mair shall be;/I’llnae forsake young Hazelgreen/For
293D.11 3 ever mair shall be;/I’llnae forsake young Hazelgreen/For
65[K.13] 2 father,/For you I coundnae friend;/But for fifteen well
114H.4 4 /To the Bride’s Braidmuirnae gang.
203A.6 2 ye drink o my wine, ye’llnae gar my bluid spin.
189A.10 4 loves me not,/Fornae gear frae me he eer coud keep.
262A.29 6 marriages,/That hasnae gear to gie.’
185A.4 1 /Then he had leftnae gear to steal,/Except six sheep
185A.3 4 man,/For he had leftnae gear without.
67B.17 1 /She kent he wasnae gentle knicht/That she had
103A.7 3 sal be her part;/You’llnae get a kiss o her comely mouth/
157G.16 3yon lusty dame?/I woudnae gie muckle to thee, neebor,/
69E.2 2 /Och and to you they havenae good will;/And if they catch
15A.40 1 /‘There arenae gowdsmiths here in Fife,/Can
15A.38 1 /‘Are therenae gowdsmiths here in Fife,/Can
251A.46 2 and rents at hame,/I’ll asknae gows frae thee;/I am possessd
209J.24 3 bonny!/‘That crime’snae great; for your lady’s sake,/
88D.16 2 she said,/‘I doubt it bodesnae gude;/I dreamd the ravens ate
88D.11 2 she said,/‘I doubt it bodesnae gude;/I dreamd the ravens eat
305A.56 2 do that,/Bid him look fornae gude o me;/There sall never a
73H.6 4 auld mither,/An fornae gude she came./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
88D.6 2 she said,/‘I doubt it bodesnae gude;/That your ain room was
198B.11 4 my lugs in pawn/He hadnae gude will at me.’

268A.4 4 love on lemanry,/Bringnae gude woman to shame.’
268A.5 1 /‘There’snae gude women,’ the squire did
103B.33 4 chin,/On it there growsnae hair.
39A.33 4 fear me not,/I’ll do to younae harm.
39B.32 4 be na feard,/I’ll do to younae harm.
181B.1 4 Huntly,/he’ll do himnae harm.’
52C.20 1 /‘Hae Inae ha’s, hae I nae bowers,/And
52C.16 1 /‘Hae Inae ha’s, hae I nae bowers,/
5B.43 1 /‘And be I maid or be Inae,/He kept me there till the
5A.54 1 /‘An be I maid or be Inae,/He kept me there till the
34B.5 4 gae mad/Gin she gatnae help frae his han.
242A.8 2 oh help, I can get nane,/Nae help o man can to me come!’/
214I.6 1 /‘I camenae here to hunt nor hawk,/As I
239A.13 4 Miss Jeanie, that she’snae here yet?
157G.15 4 /They kend it wasnae hersell.
41A.41 4 a free pardon,/I hope ye’llnae him see.
10F.13 1 /The miller he’s sparednae his hose nor his shoon/Till he
274A.1 4 a saddle-horse,/Wherenae horse should be.
200E.20 2forgive them a’,/For theynae ill eer did ye,/And gie ten
83D.5 1 /‘I fearnae ill of thee, boy,/I fear nae ill
83D.5 2 nae ill of thee, boy,/I fearnae ill of thee;/I fearna ill of my
63J.18 1 /‘I wishnae ill to your lady,/She neer
63J.17 1 /‘I wishnae ill to your lady,/She neer
68G.5 2 /‘Awa, awa, ye ill woman,/Nae ill woman for me;/What ye
226D.4 1 /He wasnae in Edinbruch citie/But a
156D.4 4 and crown/Ye’ll do menae injurie.’
156D.5 2 and crown/He’ll do himnae injurie,/And they are on unto
39G.26 2 I went out,/Dreadingnae injury,/And thinking lang, fell
97C.31 2 the porter said,/‘To donae injury,/I will find out your
97C.32 3 /By a’ his gowd and land,/Nae injury to them’s be dune,/
73E.11 4 my son Willie?/She hasnae ither grace.’
110F.35 2 she says,/‘I’ll haenae ither love.’
209J.35 2Geordie, I love you well,/Nae jealousie coud move me;/The
89A.28 4 Fa’se Footrage,/And he’snae kin to me.’
110C.19 4 set a beggar’s brat/Atnae knicht’s back to be.’
47B.9 3 /And of great pedigree;/Nae knight did mair for a lady
71.40 3 stole your fee?/There isnae knight into my court/Last
114G.4 1 /Baken bread ye sallnae lack,/An wine you sall lack
230A.3 1 /‘Cowdenknows, had yenae lack?/And Earlstoun, had ye
189A.33 3 thee see;/I wad betraynae lad alive,/For a’ the goud in
47B.29 3 dress are seen,/There isnae lady that sees your face/But
87A.16 2 nane o his gear,/I wantnae land frae thee;/But I’ll hae the
251A.46 1 /‘I wantnae lands and rents at hame,/I’ll
257B.23 2 soon did die,/His mothernae lang behind;/Sir Patrick of
103B.36 4 I draw my trusty brand,/Nae lang ye’ll wi me stay.’
217M.32 2 up, fair maiden,’ he said,/‘Nae langer here ye’ll stay;/This
185A.12 1 /‘But I maynae langer in Cumberland dwel,/
299[D.10] 4 turn silver bells,/Nae langer, love, we’ll tarry.’
46B.4 2 it will be rung,nae langer maun I stand./My
100A.7 4 of Winsburry;/I could lyenae langer my lane.’
203A.12 1 kiss me, mi Peggy, I’lenae langer stay,/For I will go out
203A.28 1 turn, mi dear brother, andnae langer stay:/What’ll cum o
173[W.10] 4 sae jimp/Whan [I] amnae langer there?
188C.24 3/My horse is young, he’llnae lat ride,/And in this water I
226B.17 3 lauch he did gie:/‘There’snae law in Edinbruch city/This
173[V.10] 3 a day for me!’/‘There isnae law in our land, ladie,/To let a
5C.34 1 /‘In that chairnae leal maiden/Eer sits down till
39G.7 4 wood,/At her he spierdnae leave.
52C.5 4 /And at her spierdnae leave.
52D.5 4 /At her high kin spierdnae leave.
99N.11 4 /At her parents spiernae leave.
99N.15 4 /At your parents spiernae leave.
110F.2 4 of a tree,/At her he spierdnae leave.
217A.5 4 /Of her friends he speerdnae leave.
217L.9 4 ground/Of her kin spierdnae leave.
217M.15 4 /At her he spierednae leave.
221B.12 4 /At her kin’s speirednae leave.
221C.11 4 /O the bridegroom spierdnae leave.
221D.16 4 /At the bridegroom speardnae leave.
221G.19 4 /At her friends askdnae leave.
225J.3 4 /At her friends askednae leave.
103A.22 2 bowr within,/An spearnae leave,’ quoth he;/‘An this
39A.7 4 by Carterhaugh,/And asknae leave at thee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
39B.7 4 by Carterhaugh,/And asknae leave at thee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
39I.4 4 to Carterhaugh,/And asknae leave o him.’
39I.9 4 to Carterhaugh,/And asknae leave o thee.
39G.6 4 are a’ my ain,/I’ll asknae leave o thee.’
39[L.5] 4 by Carterhaugh,/An speirnae leave of me?’
269E.3 4 /O Dysie maknae lee.’
259A.6 3 band;/Says, Is therenae leech in Edinburgh/Can cure
217D.5 4 o her,/Bot o her he askitnae leive.
221A.10 4 /At the bridegroom he asktnae leive.
53M.42 4 /Shows the porter’s tauldnae lie.
5D.49 1 /‘Mother dear, I’ll tellnae lie:/I gave it to a gay ladie.
90C.34 2 dear,/As I trust ye makenae lie,/I wyte ye never did the
71.29 2 go,/Tell me, and makenae lie;/If ye’ve been in my sister’
239B.7 3 be comely spread;/I’llnae lie in your airms till twelve o
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nae (cont.)
5D.44 1 /‘Then for to show I makenae lie,/Look ye my trunk, and ye
39G.23 3 me this night, an maknae lie,/What pedigree are you?’
39G.29 3 me this night, an maknae lie,/What way I’ll borrow you?
75I.14 4 her coral lips,/But there’snae life in within.
155B.5 4 herts bluid;/Thair wasnae life left in.
81G.26 4 fair bodie,/That there’snae life within?’
81G.27 4 fair bodie,/That there’snae life within.’
96E.27 4 mother cried,/‘There isnae life within!’
96[H.24] 4 father cried,/‘For therenae life within!’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
248A.2 1 at night, and the stars gienae light,/And the bells they ring
49F.19 1 /‘O that’snae like your grey-hound’s blude,/
217L.18 2 round about/And thoughtnae little shame;/Then a’ to him
225J.9 4 wedded wife,/And cannae longer chuse.’
39A.15 4 gie my ain true-love/Fornae lord that ye hae.
39B.15 4 gie my ain true-love/Fornae lord that ye hae.’
39I.21 4 gie my ain true love/Fornae lord that ye hae.’
73H.35 1 /‘I’ve laidnae love on you, brown may,/I’ve
73H.35 2 you, brown may,/I’ve laidnae love on you;/I’ve mair love
216A.11 2 therout,’ she says,/‘I haenae love within;/My true-love is
216A.11 1 /‘I haenae lovers therout,’ she says,/‘I
16[E.9] 1 /The hawk hadnae lure, and the horse had nae
203A.17 2 I hae nane,/He woudnae ly i his bed and see his ky
5F.8 2 our ae brither, we hadnae mae.
39A.5 4 /Says, Lady, thou’s punae mae.
39A.19 4 Lin,/Says Lady, thou pu’snae mae.
39B.5 4 /Says, Lady, thou’s punae mae.
39I.24 4 /Says, Lady, thou pu’snae mae.
87C.6 4 /And children you havenae mae.
185A.31 2 can say,/‘There’snae mae horse loose in the stable
305A.62 4 James Murray,/We’ll benae mae in cumpanie.’
233A.10 4 as she goes/That I seenae mae like her.
305B.51 4 wi me,/. . . . . . . ./Andnae mae shall my number be.’
228C.5 2 ae daughter,/And she hadnae mae unto your daddie;/This
96G.11 4 send anither send,/Tonae maid under heaven.’
96G.18 4 send anither send,/Tonae maid under heaven.’
81K.13 1 /There wasnae main made for that ladie,/In
15B.1r 2 gang up to the broomnae mair
16B.1r 2 na gae doun to the broomnae mair/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
16C.1r 2 na gae down to the broomnae mair
16D.1r 2 gae down to the broomnae mair
16[E.1r] 2 gae down to the brumenae mair
16[F.1r] 2 gang up to the broomnae mair
27.5 2 I never got a sight of hernae mair.
49D.4 4 /And syne they’ll bleednae mair.
64F.34 4 /And a word he spakenae mair.
66E.39 4 drew,/Childe Vyet needednae mair.
81L.40 4 /Munsgrove he spakenae mair.
92B.18 4 song,/From me ye’ll getnae mair.
217D.7 4 a year,/It’s o me ye’ll seenae mair.
263A.13 4 face,/Says, Lady, mournnae mair.
5G.25 2 case that we shoud meetnae mair.’
42A.8 4 the pain ye’ll never feelnae mair.’
49A.3 4 wound,/And it will bleednae mair.’
49D.5 4 /And syne they’ll bleednae mair.’
49E.4 4 /And they’ll neer bleednae mair.’
49E.6 4 /And they’ll neer bleednae mair.’
69D.15 4 /Shine in my bowernae mair.’
88D.31 4 /They’ll may be bleednae mair.’
92A.4 4 /Shine in my bowernae mair.’
68K.29 3 the other:/‘We’ll divenae mair,’ said these young men,/
187B.18 1 had thy tongue, and speaknae mair,/And o thy tawk now let
69G.36 2 /Until she coudna weepnae mair;/At length the cloks and
89A.24 2 where we meet,/We darenae mair avow/But, Dame how
13B.1 8 hauke sae guid,/And I hadnae mair bot hee O.’
69B.11 4 him alane,/His father hasnae mair but he.’
69G.12 4 o them,/‘His father hasnae mair but he.’
88A.2 4 ae brother?/Thou hadstnae mair but he.’
88E.2 4 your ae brother;/You haenae mair but he.’
110H.18 4 ae daughter,/And he hasnae mair but me.’
270A.11 2 on foreign isles,/She hasnae mair but me;/She is a queen o
233A.14 3 sighed right sair, and saidnae mair/But, O for Andrew
233A.4 3 sighed right sair, and saidnae mair/But, O gin I were wi ye!’
157E.11 2 that he would chownae mair cheese;/He’s killed all
200A.6 4 /That my lord shallnae mair come near me.
200B.16 4 same,/And my lord shallnae mair come near me.
200A.7 4 round,/And my lord shallnae mair come near me.’
200B.4 4 /That your lord shallnae mair come near thee.’
200B.9 4 stars,/That thy lord shallnae mair come near thee.’
200C.7 4 spear,/Thy gude lord’llnae mair come near thee.’
200A.5 4 /That your lord shallnae mair come near ye.’
200F.3 4 sword,/Your lord shallnae mair come near ye.’
226E.14 3 gang wi me;/I can castnae mair creed on your dochter,/
235G.7 3 him;/And he shall haenae mair cumber o me/But myself
194C.8 2 tongue, my lady gay,/Nae mair falsehoods ye’ll tell to
81L.48 1 /‘Nae mair fine clothes my body
215E.4 3 but it is bonny!’/‘He hasnae mair for a’ his land;/What

68J.17 3the other:/‘We can douknae mair for Erl Richard,/Altho he
217A.6 4 in half a year,/Then lukenae mair for me.
173H.12 1 /‘O weepnae mair for me, ladies,/Weep nae
78D.8 1 /‘Lamentnae mair for me, my love,/The
173H.12 2 mair for me, ladies,/Weepnae mair for me!/Yestreen I killed
5A.44 1 /‘We hadnae mair for our seven years wark/
88D.33 3 out the way,/And mournnae mair for your true-love/When
110F.36 4 ye fair woman,/Ye’ll getnae mair frae me.
270A.15 2 my luve sae true,/Nae mair frae me ye’se gae;’/
9[G.14] 2 brother;/‘She’ll haenae mair grace than God has gien
53M.48 3 sair to blame,/And sincenae mair I’ll get o you,/O Cain,
69B.14 3 die!/‘Altho his father haenae mair,/I’ll quickly help to gar
157H.6 4 for evermair,/Your facenae mair I’ll see.
254B.1 2 son,/In this world hadnae mair;/Lord Lundie had but ae
35.13 4 my ain proper shape,/An Inae mair maun toddle about the
229B.31 4 face unto the west,/That Inae mair may see the sun.’
173M.9 4 I left hame,/They shouldnae mair me see!’
244C.14 3 day to me;/Were therenae mair men in a’ England,/My
256A.5 3 on the way,/You’ll haenae mair mind o Alison/Than she
42B.3 1 /‘Now speaknae mair, my lusty dame,/Now
229B.22 4 you when we did part/Nae mair my spouse ye’d ever bee.
214N.11 4 nae mair to wake,/Andnae mair need ye be vogie.’
50.8 4 yae daughter,/He hasnae mair nor me.’
265A.15 1 /‘I haenae mair o God’s power/Than he
110G.16 4 my bonny may,/An seeknae mair o me.
65A.5 4 an English lord,/An thinknae mair o me.’
173C.4 4 wee wee babe!/Ye’ll getnae mair o me.’
173D.9 4 bade it swim,/It would getnae mair o me.’
173I.7 4 ye, bonny babe!/Ye’s getnae mair o me.’
173K.4 4 I bade it soom,/’Twad getnae mair o me.’
65A.5 2 men,’ she says,/‘An thinknae mair o me;/For I’ve gien my
110H.2 4 may,’ he says,/‘There’snae mair o me to be seen.’
244C.13 3remain in me,/And skailnae mair o my noble blude,/’Tis a
225A.14 3 native plain, lady;/Thinknae mair of gauin back,/But tak it
225A.16 3 foot to mine, lady;/Thinknae mair of gauin back,/But tak it
173D.5 4 bonnie babe!/For ye’ll getnae mair of me.
42B.3 2 lusty dame,/Now speaknae mair of that to me;/Did I neer
182A.16 4 bird is flown,/Ye’ll seenae mair of Young Logie.’
53A.21 4 says,/‘I’ll strive to thinknae mair on thee.’
301A.15 4 wound was heald,/Thatnae mair pain had she.
81F.19 4 and I’s tak thine,/And wenae mair sall strive.’
229B.23 4 yates,/You again I’llnae mair see.
243C.20 2 ground,/Nor land ye’snae mair see;/I brought you away
200F.12 4 of my sword,/The gypsiesnae mair shall come near thee.’
229A.22 4 dead,/The sun shallnae mair shine on me.’
226D.17 1 /‘Ye’ll call nae mair Sir Donald,/Ye’ll call me
15A.6 2 say,/‘In this place I cannae mair stay.
226E.14 4 creed on your dochter,/Nae mair than she can on me.’
178C.4 2 doughter deere,/She hadnae mair than she:/‘Gie up your
226E.20 2 mair for your guineas,/Nae mair than ye care for mine;/
81L.8 2 my heart, Munsgrove,/Nae mair than ’twoud my tae,/To
221K.21 4 him behind,/He spierednae mair their leave.
253A.3 4 he stole her virgin rose/Nae mair this maid he would
42C.2 3 gin ye wad be,/And gangnae mair to Clyde’s water,/To
212D.9 4 it or he went,/And I haenae mair to do wi his lawing.’
221I.16 3 ye be English born,/Comenae mair to Scotland to court a
214N.11 3 /Sound, sound he sleeps,nae mair to wake,/And nae mair
228C.4 2 ae daughter,/And she hadnae mair unto my daddie,/And
25[E.14] 4 we’re met again,/Partednae mair we’se be.
155A.8 4 heart’s blood;/There wasnae mair within.
155E.8 4 heart’s blood,/There wasnae mair within.
96G.20 3 sung just now;’/‘I’ll sing nae mair, ye lady fair,/My errand
212F.7 2 the wine, altho it be fine,/Nae Malago, tho it be rarely,/But
46B.14 2 just ready to come in;/Nae man can say he eer was born,
46A.17 2 just ready to come in;/Nae man could sae that he was
187B.30 2 Laird’s Jock,/‘There’llnae man die but he that’s fie;/I’ll
49E.11 4 to a foreign land,/Wharenae man does me know.’
89A.30 2 Fa’se Footrage,/There isnae man durst you blame;/For he
245C.9 1 /‘There shallnae man gang to my ship/Till I
274A.21 4 a study man,/Wherenae man shoud be.
11A.13 1 /And there wasnae man that did her see,/But
206A.8 4 weapons up,/To you nornae man that I see.’
189A.28 2 ca ye me man?/For it’snae man that I’m usd like;/I’m but
103A.30 3 was he:/‘There comesnae man this bowr within/But first
46B.14 2 can say he eer was born,nae man without he sin;/He was
90A.16 3 sister’s son;/He thoughtnae man would eer find out/The
10B.13 2 /An I swear Ise never benae man’s wife.’
214[S.2] 2 wine/To the lass wha hadnae marrow,/When the
16[E.9] 1 lure, and the horse hadnae master,/And the faithless
193[B2.20] 3 Laird Troughend,/But it’snae matter what they ca me,/My
218A.8 4 you sae well,/And younae me again!’
218A.10 4 you sae well,/And younae me again!’
218A.12 4 you sae well,/And younae me again!’
5C.69 1 /‘O mither, if ye’ll believenae me,/Break up the coffer, an
98C.28 2 said,/‘I’m sure he hatesnae me;/I winna forsake him
214B.2 2 your sister dear,/Ye coontnae me your marrow;/I stole her
66B.20 1 /There wasnae mean made for that godd
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nae (cont.)
66B.21 1 /There wasnae mean made for that lady,/In
93Q.11 1 /‘I wanted fornae meat, ladie,/I wanted for nae
245C.17 2see nae day, nae day,/Nornae meathe can I ken;/But mony a
98C.34 2 she said,/‘I wat hee hatesnae mee;/And if he knew my
98C.31 2 said,/‘I’m sure hee hatesnae mee;/I winna forsake him
98C.25 2 said,/‘I wyte hee hatesnae mee;/I winna forsake him
90C.15 1 /Nae meen was made for that lady,/
64F.35 1 /Nae meen was made for that lady,/
66E.40 1 /Nae meen was made for these twa
70B.25 1 /Nae meen was made for this
209I.14 4 for death,/For there’ll benae mercy for you.
209I.15 4 for death,/For there’ll benae mercy for you.
90C.9 1 /‘Nae mercy is for thee, fair maid,/
90C.13 1 /‘Nae mercy is for thee, fair maid,/
90C.13 2 is for thee, fair maid,/Nae mercy is for thee;/Such
90C.9 2 is for thee, fair maid,/Nae mercy is for thee;/You
110[M.21] 4 cerl’s daughter,/And fashnae mere wi me.’
110[M.23] 4 cerl’s daughter,/And fashnae mere wi me.’
15A.23 2 frae ony town,/There isnae midwife to be foun.
15A.35 1 /‘Seeknae minstrels to play, mother,/Nor
261A.24 1 /Nae moan was made for Lady
41A.24 1 /‘I haenae money in my pocket,/But
53M.53 2 Bondwell,’ she said,/‘Nae monie I ask o thee;/Your
305A.58 4 will cum with the king,/Nae more in number will he be.
305C.13 4 an Hanginshaw/Nae mortal man can claim thrae
221G.20 4came——/Indeed it wasnae mows——
204L.10 4 meet to sound,/It wasnae music at a’ to me.
25D.1 2 /‘I thinknae music will mak ye glad.’
229A.5 3 man was he;/Says, If I gotnae my young son my lane,/Bring
114F.14 4 be Johnie o Breadislee,/Nae nearer will we draw.
42A.2 4 the wall o Stream,/O gangnae neer the well-fared may.’
17H.14 1 /‘Nae news,nae news,’ said the auld man,/
114F.10 3bring ye to me?’/‘I bringnae news,’ said the gray-headed
17D.9 1 /‘Nae news,nae news,’ the auld beggar said,/
157G.28 3/‘I hae nae news, I heardnae news,/As few I’ll hae frae
251A.18 3 here before;’/‘Nae news,nae news, but a letter from/Your
157G.28 3 hae ye to gie?’/‘I haenae news, I heard nae news,/As
83C.10 3 ye to me?’/‘Nae news,nae news, Lord Barnet,’ he said,/
17H.14 1 /‘Nae news, nae news,’ said the
17D.9 1 /‘Nae news, nae news,’ the auld
251A.18 3 never were here before;’/‘Nae news, nae news, but a letter
83C.10 3 news hae ye to me?’/‘Nae news, nae news, Lord Barnet,
114H.12 3 hae ye brought you wi?’/‘Nae news, nae news, ye seven
114H.12 3 you wi?’/‘Nae news,nae news, ye seven foresters,/But
261A.9 4 jewels in ae coffer,/Andnae o them I’ll gie [ye].’
300A.21 3 mother’s spite;/There’snae other amang her maids,/In
215E.5 3 is bonny!’/‘But Willie has nae other grace;/What woud ye do
214I.1 4 among,/It must be fought,nae parley.
83C.7 2 you gowd?’ he said,/‘Do Inae pay you fee?/How daur you
83C.7 1 /‘Do Inae pay you gowd?’ he said,/‘Do I
231A.7 3 her hame;/There wasnae peace between them twa/Till
233A.10 2 possesses a’ my heart,/Nae pen can eer indite her;/She’s
226E.25 4return to the city,/There’snae person woud care for me.
99M.8 4 and tell ye this,/And asknae person’s leave.
91F.6 3 travailling took she,/Andnae physician in the land/Could
93B.7 3 Linkin:/‘And that isnae pity,’/said the false nurse to
90A.14 1 /He feltnae pity for that ladie,/Tho she
67B.29 1 /There wasnae pity for that lady,/For she lay
90A.13 1 /He tooknae pity on that ladie,/Tho she for
236B.5 3 barron’s son;/An there isnae pleasure I could ha/To see ye
194C.16 4ain gude lord,/And life isnae pleasure to me.’
194C.18 4 gude lord,/And life’s nownae pleasure to me.’
254B.22 4 a vow, and keep it true,/Nae portion shall I gie.’
88B.8 4 on a hie gallows,/And haenae power to flee.’
90A.9 4 Jellon Grame!/For I’mnae prepar’d to die.
223A.14 2 Willie,/That ye couldnae prove a man/And taen the
14B.2 1 /They hadnae pu’d a flower but ane,/When
209C.5 2 /The boats they werenae ready;/She turned her horse’s
303A.18 4 the gates o death?/Is therenae remedie?’
96G.42 4 say, alas!/For death hasnae remeid.’
97C.13 4 gude greenwood,/There’snae remeid for me.’
251A.31 4 heinous crime,/There’snae remeid for thee.’
260B.7 1 /‘For me, alas! there’snae remeid,/Here comes the day
216C.15 4 fu o gentlemen,/They’llnae remove till day.’
47B.25 3 the sea,/But day nor nightnae rest coud get,/All for the pride
269C.4 2 night/The king could getnae rest;/He cam unto his
101A.16 1 /‘I wantnae ribbons to my hair,/Nor roses
103B.41 2 nae roses to my breast,/Nae ribbons to my sheen;/Nor
212F.19 2/The curtains they sparednae riving,/And for a’ that they
110G.11 1 /‘He hasnae robbed me o my gold,’ she
77D.15 2 head, Margrat,/There’snae room at my feet,/But there is
77F.9 1 /‘There isnae room at my head, Margaret,/
77D.15 1 /‘There isnae room at my head, Margrat,/
77F.9 3 little at my feet;/There isnae room at my twa sides,/For a
103B.41 1 /‘I wantnae roses to my breast,/Nae
76D.15 2 an good enough,/Butnae sae good as mine;/For yours

76D.17 2 an good enough,/Yetnae sae good as mine;/For yours
63J.44 1 /‘Your asking’snae sae great, Burd Helen,/But
96G.29 1 /h5The asking’snae sae great, daughter,/But
303A.9 1 /‘Your asking’snae sae great, daughter,/But
303A.12 1 /‘Your asking’snae sae great, lady,/But granted it
303A.23 1 /‘Your asking’snae sae great, lady,/But granted it
41A.50 1 /‘Your asking’snae sae great, my boy,/But
69G.19 3 turn you unto me;/Ye’renae sae keen’s ye were at night,/
157C.12 3thou maun die:’/‘I lippennae sae little to God,’ he says,/
76F.4 1 /They hadnae saild but twenty legues,/Bot
265A.13 3 in red bluid to the knee;/Nae sailors mair for their lord
42A.3 3 nae sic care o me;/For Inae saw a fair woman/I like so
10E.11 1 /They couldnae see her fingers small,/Wi
10E.13 1 /They couldnae see her lilly feet,/Her gowden
10E.12 1 /They couldnae see her yellow hair,/Sae mony
245D.18 1 /‘I’ll nae seek half o your good, nor
245D.6 1 seek your gowd, nor I’llnae seek your gear,/Nor the third
245D.6 1 /I’ll nae seek your gowd, nor I’ll nae
268A.19 4 wha woud be sae base/Asnae serve for sic a fee.’
89B.15 2 years of age,/But he wasnae seventeen,/When he is to the
231E.5 2 /Look up, and thinknae shame,/For I’ll gie thee five
231E.6 2 /Look up, and thinknae shame,/For I’ll gie thee five
231A.20 2 lass,/Look up, and thinknae shame;/Ten hundred pounds I’
230A.3 2 /And Earlstoun, had yenae shame?/Ye took him away
15A.39 1 /‘Are therenae sheath-makers in the land,/
15A.41 1 /‘Nornae sheath-makers in the land,/
83F.22 4 lady;/I trow ye benae shee.’
88C.7 2 killed the young Colnel,/Nae shelter ye’ll get frae me;/May
88C.11 2 killed the young Colnel,/Nae shelter ye’ll get frae me;/May
245C.15 1 /‘There wasnae shoe made for my foot,/Nor
262A.31 4 years shall hae an end,/Nae shoe’s gang on my sole.
70B.9 4 at my bold watch,/That’snae shooting ower the wa.
42A.3 2 tongue, my gay ladie,/Taknae sic care o me;/For I nae saw a
305C.3 4 the Souden Turk,/Whennae sic cuckold king might be.
203A.13 1 tongue, Peggy, and maknae sic din,/For yon same hir’d
98C.38 2 Brown Adam said,/‘Makenae sic haste frae mee’/You or I
264A.23 2 my lily flower,/Thinknae sic ill o me;/Your young son’s
226D.17 2 Sir Donald,/Ye’ll call menae sic thing;/But ye’se be my
178D.16 2 my house, my dear,/Tonae sik traitor as he;/Cum weil,
178D.10 2 up, you fals Gordon,/Tonae sik traitor as thee,/Tho you
222A.14 4 my power/To keep I thinknae sin.’
14B.14 2 had been here,/Ye hadnae slain my sisters dear.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
47B.3 2 lady,/My wills wi younae sma,/And since there’s nane
187B.22 4 him, irons and a’,/Winae sma speed and joy brings he.
53M.23 1 /‘I wantnae small fish frae the flood,/Nor
178D.3 1 /She hadnae sooner busket her sell,/Nor
178D.4 1 /They hadnae sooner sitten down,/Nor
214[R.3] 2 /I wis it provenae sorrow!/I dreamed I was
214L.11 2 /But it should causenae sorrow;/Ye may go seek your
76E.26 4 cold were her rosey lips,/Nae spark of life was there.
304A.21 1 /‘Full haste,nae speed, for me, kind sir,’/
14D.17 2 as these thou durstnae speer.’
217B.2 4 me wae,/For langer I darenae stay.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
7[H.4] 1 says Earl Brand, ‘I’venae steads but one,/And you shall
228A.3 4 or a yowe,/But ye darenae steal my bonnie Peggie.’
37C.16 1 mirk night, and there wasnae stern light,/And they waded
212F.17 1 /‘I hadnae stranger here last night/That
185A.11 2 lord,’ quo Dickie,/‘Fornae such jesting grees with me;/
69G.13 3 was standing on the birk:/‘Nae sweeter coud twa lovers lye,/
99[T.6] 4 to tak me hence/Ye neednae taken mare.
157G.31 1 /They hadnae tauld the money down,/And
221A.5 3 sindry say,/But he hasnae teld the lass her sell,/Till on
83F.15 1 /He wauldnae tell the man his errand,/
49F.22 1 /‘It’snae the blood o my brother John,/
49D.17 1 /‘It’s nae the bluid o your hounds,
99A.26 1 /‘I’m nae the Duke of Albany,/Nor
102B.13 3 this will never dee;/That’snae the fashion o our land,/And it’
9C.14 2 spake wi a smile,/‘She’snae the first his coat did beguile,
269E.4 1 /‘It’snae the laird, nor is it the lord,/
217J.5 1 /‘I’mnae the laird of Lochinvar,/Nor
217J.3 1 /‘I’mnae the maid of the
261A.17 4 /To her she gaenae thing.
87A.15 2 nane o his gear,/Ye’se getnae thing frae me;/Ye’se na get an
234B.8 2 and eat at your leisure;/Nae thing’s disturb you, take what’
239A.7 4 rigs of Salton they’renae thrawin tee.’
225K.3 2 ane kend o his comming,/Nae tiddings came before him,/
157E.3 1 /‘I havenae tidings for to tell,/And as few
190A.3 2 guide?’/‘Nae tidings,nae tidings, I hae to thee;/But gin
190A.3 2 my trusty guide?’/‘Nae tidings, nae tidings, I hae to
64F.15 3 belted in a brand:/‘It’snae time for brides to lye in bed,/
225J.4 3Ballyshine they tarried;/Nae time he gave her to be
225E.5 1 /Nae time he gied her to be dressed/
225D.2 1 /He gae hernae time to dress herself/Like a
39I.33 4 true love win,/Ye haenae time to stay.
248A.5 3 is my Johny true?’/‘I haenae time to tell, but sae lang’s I
252C.37 2said, My daughter, you’rnae to blame;/For you’ve married
53C.9 4 in his pocket,/To spen, annae to spair.
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nae (cont.)
64A.28 1 /She hadnae turned her throw the dance,/
114F.3 3 wine,/And therefore fornae vennison, Johnie,/I pray ye,
71.32 1 /‘I havenae wad, says Sweet Willie,/
96[H.32] 4 fair Scotland/They’s farenae war than me.
305A.48 2 lang syne,/It can not benae war with me;’/. . . . . . . ./. . . .
186A.15 1 /‘But sincenae war’s between the lands,/And
5A.12 3 /‘Th<re] isnae water i my shee,/Nor does the
5C.23 1 /‘O there’snae water in my glove,/Nor win
33D.3 2 the stoups gane,/There isnae water in;/She’s cursed the
275A.9 1 /‘But there’snae water in the house,/And what
33D.4 3 whare she lay:/‘If there isnae water in the house,/Gae harl
103B.26 3 as I do lye;/Ye salna wearnae waur claithing/Nor my young
264A.24 3 /I’ll neer mind this to thee;/Nae waur is done to your young
264A.16 3 ain tongue winna lie——/Nae waur to your son will be done/
110G.20 4out ower her cocks,/Annae ways dung was she.
110G.28 4out ower her cocks,/Annae ways dung was she.
239B.5 3 o five thousan poun;/I’llnae wear silk to my heal nor wear
64B.10 1 /Fair Janet wasnae weel lichter,/Nor weel doun
173A.11 1 /‘Ye neednae weep for me,’ she says,/‘Ye
173A.11 2 me,’ she says,/‘Ye neednae weep for me;/For had I not
32.13 4 house, lady,/That you’renae welcome ti?’/‘O ye sew up
209J.10 4frae Edinbro town;/A’ isnae well wi Geordie.
245D.7 2 Allan,’ he cries,/‘Ye seenae what I see;/For through an
226A.6 4 with my mother,/Andnae wi young Donald had gane.
274A.13 4 a powderd wig,/Wherenae wig shoud be.
173H.1 3 at my mither’s knee,/Nae witch nor warlock did
96G.10 4 send anither ane,/Tonae woman alive.
96G.17 4 send anither send,/Tonae woman alive.
304A.13 3 /And he took bed and lay;/Nae woman could come in his
63G.20 4 your sight,/That ye leftnae woman wi me.’
100A.10 1 /‘It isnae wonder,’ said the king,/‘That
83F.28 1 /‘Nae wonder,nae wonder, Gill Morice,/My lady
15B.8 1 /It wasnae wonder his heart was sad/
16[F.8] 1 /It wasnae wonder his heart was sad,/
15B.10 1 /It wasnae wonder his heart was sair/
16[F.10] 1 /It wasnae wonder his heart was sair,/
269A.12 1 /‘I thinknae wonder, Lady Daisy,’ he said,/
100G.12 1 /‘It wasnae wonder, my daughter Janet,/
39[J.13] 1 /‘It’s nae wonder, my daughter Janet,/
83F.28 1 /‘Nae wonder, nae wonder, Gill
155G.9 4 sticks in my heart,/Andnae word more can I speak.’
173E.15 3 the roaring faem,/Haenae word to my father and
236D.15 2 /Says, I’ve dune younae wrang;/I’ve married a wife to
225I.9 3 think to ly, lady;/O thinknae ye yersell weel matchd/On sic
104B.3r 2 /‘Ye heathenish dog,nae yet for you.
104B.4r 2 /‘Ye heathenish dog,nae yet for you.’
104B.5r 2 /‘Ye heathenish dog,nae yet for you.’
104B.6r 2 /‘Ye heathenish dog,nae yet for you.’
218B.6 4 me sae weel/And menae you at a’.’
90C.26 3 /As pu the leaves that’snae your ain,/Or yet to touch the
77D.3 1 /‘I’m nae your father Philip,/Nor am I
49F.23 1 /‘O that isnae your grey hawk’s blood,/
49F.21 1 /‘O that isnae your grey steed’s blude,/
82.13 3 good corn an hay?/An isnae your hawk i my perch-tree,/
217B.3 4 /I am sure you wasnae your lane.’
82.13 1 /‘Isnae your steed in my stable,/
82.13 5 for his prey?/An isnae yoursel i my arms twa?/Then

naebody [11], Naebody [2] (13)
267B.1 4 at his father’s yetts,/Andnaebody bids him come in.
83E.6 4 to Chield Morice,/Bringnaebody but her lane.
281C.2 3 gaun, my dow?/There’snaebody comes to my bedside,/
281D.1 3 carries ben, ben;/There’snaebody dare gae out,’ she says,/
242A.9 2 and my mother/It wasnaebody did me this ill;/I was a-
238C.10 1 to Behtelnie, there wasnaebody there/But was weeping
104B.7 3 an thirty locks hing on;/Naebody there coud eer her see,/
104B.6 3 an thirty locks hing on;/Naebody there then shall you see,/
229A.3 3 the garden green,/Andnaebody was therein walking/But
217D.12 4 the knowes,/And they leftnaebody wi me.
217E.10 4the knowes,/And he leftnaebody wi me.
281C.2 4 to my bedside,/Andnaebody wins to you.
280C.10 4 greet my fill,/Wherenaebody wuld see me.’

Naesaid [1], naesaid [1] (2)
244A.7 4 my hole estate,/Naesaid,naesaid, it shall not be.’
244A.7 4 should be my hole estate,/Naesaid, naesaid, it shall not be.’

naething [50], Naething [3] (53)
65F.11 3 /The sister she culd donaething,/And she sat down to
267B.17 3 /And some bade gie himnaething at a’,/But lat the palmer
274A.3 3 face,/Ill mat ye see!/’Tisnaething but a broad sow,/My
274A.15 3 /And ill mat you see!/’Tisnaething but a clocken-hen,/My
73H.10 3 in the myre,/An he’ll haenaething but a dirty drab/To sit
228E.6 4 angry wi me,/And ca menaething but a Hielan laddie?
5B.28 2 mild,/And I hae gottennaething but a woman wi child.’
32.12 4 a’ up, skin an bane,/Leftnaething but feathers bare.
32.8 4 [a’] up, skin an bane,/Leftnaething but hide an hair.
32.10 4 a’ up, skin an bane,/Leftnaething but hide an hair.

naething (cont.)
49C.20 1 /‘’Tisnaething but my ghaist,’ he said,/
248A.3 1 /The surly auld earl didnaething but snarl,/And Johny’s
8B.15 3 every ane,/He’s leftnaething but the auldest man/To
7B.13 3 that you are slain;’/‘’Tisnaething but the shadow of my
260B.11 2 Tamas,/And there wasnaething byde him wi;/Then he
65A.7 4 Maisry be well,/There’snaething can ail me.’
98C.12 2 my ain true-love,/Letnaething cause your grief;/
270A.40 1 /Fornaething coud the companie do,/
270A.40 2 the companie do,/Nornaething coud they say/But they
217A.4 4 you yoursel, kind sir,/I’venaething for to say.’
187B.13 2 Laird’s ain Jock,/‘There’snaething for ’t, the gates we maun
81G.8 3 to fear, Messgrove,//Yenaething hae to fear;/I’ll set my
81G.8 1 /‘Yenaething hae to fear, Messgrove,//
86A.15 4 /They waked, butnaething hear.
39G.9 3 her true-love’s name,/Butnaething heard she, nor naething
64E.3 2 a napkin on my face,/Thatnaething I may see,/And what can
190A.6 2 leugh;/Said, Man, there’snaething in thy house/But ae auld
69G.18 3 /But what was dune shenaething knew,/For when she
190A.9 3 man I think I be;/There’snaething left at the Fair Dodhead/
190A.15 1 /‘There’snaething left in the Fair Dodhead/
47B.32 3 the twinkling o an eye;/Naething mair the lady saw/But
252C.25 3tears frae her eyne;/Shenaething more to him did say/But,
182[A2.5] 5 courtesey?’/‘Naething,naething, my sovreign liege,/But
182[A2.5] 5 all this courtesey?’/‘Naething, naething, my sovreign
24B.3 2 and mither will thinknaething o me.’
65D.24 4 a baby fatherless,/That’snaething o the blame.’
39G.9 3 naething heard she, nornaething saw,/As a’ the woods
32.6 3 club or mell;/An I kennaething she ’peard to be,/But the
67B.8 2 tell na Gib, your man,/Fornaething that ye dee;/For, an ye
103B.20 3 these fears a’ be;/There’snaething that ye’re awkward in/
251A.25 1 /‘There’snaething the matter,’ the keeper
251A.25 2 the keeper said,/‘There’snaething the matter to thee,/But a
238G.9 1 to her father’s, he sawnaething there/But weeping an
254B.17 3 to begin:/‘If there isnaething to be said,/These two
212F.17 4ere he went,/And there’snaething to clear o his lawing.’
96G.49 3 you anither;/Ye sall haenaething to live upon/But the bier
10N.4 2 to wooe;/Her sister hadnaething to luve I trow.
104B.11 6 young son.’/When I haenaething to row him in?’
257B.41 3 /O then sae lat it be;/I saidnaething to your gude grand-aunt/
46C.4 3 shall toot on his horn, gifnaething us befa,/And I’ll mak
269D.7 3 twa feather-beds;/Naething was dane, naething was
269D.7 3 /Naething was dane,naething was said,/Till that bonny
252C.3 3 a ladie free,/And there’snaething ye can ask, Willie,/But

naeways (1)
39G.13 4 I do gang wi bairn,/Yesenaeways get the blame.

nag (5)
193[B2.9] 4 again,/A good blacknag I will gie to thee;/He cost me
109C.37 3trade;/None but your graynag that hath a cut tail,/For hee’ll
109C.33 4hangs them among,/And anag to carry thee swift with speed.
284A.1 3 bought him an amblingnag,/To Paris for to ride-a.
74C.5 2 /To saddle hisnag with speed:/‘This night will I

naggie (1)
228F.4 2 /Himsel upon a gude graynaggie,/An they are to the

naggs (1)
187B.11 3 /A tree they cut, wi fifteennaggs upo ilk side,/To climb up

nags (4)
4E.2 3 fee,/And two of the bestnags out of the stable,/Where they
4E.3 3 fee,/And two of the bestnags out of the stable,/Where they
235A.3 3 o degs ye’ll clear up mynags,/Sin my gude lord Aboyne is
187C.8 3 they cut a tree with fiftynags upo each side,/For to clim

naig (4)
193B.24 3 stown the bridle off mynaig,/And I can neither fight nor
193B.25 1 stown the bridle off mynaig,/And ye’ve put water i my
200E.11 1quoth he, ’My gude blacknaig,/For the brown is never sae
193B.18 4 again,/My gude blacknaig I will gie thee;/He cost full

naigg (1)
185A.62 3 yet here is a white-footednaigg;/I think he’le carry booth

naigie (9)
228E.5 2 himsel rode a gude greynaigie,/And they are on mony
228[G.4] 2 /Himsel upon a wee greynaigie,/And they hae ridden ower
228A.5 2 himsel on his gude greynaigie,/And they have ridden oer
228C.1 2 himsel on his gude greynaigie;/He has ridden over hills,
228A.2 2 /So wad I my gude greynaigie,/If I were twa hundred
228D.18 2 your steed and my greynaigie;/I’m Donald o the Isle o
228D.9 2 he himsell on his greynaigie;/Still along the way they
228B.2 2 sae wad I my gude greynaigie,/That I war fifty miles frae
228B.6 2 /Himself upon a gude greynaigie;/They’re oure hills, and

nail (6)
245C.21 3 to dry land,/For ilka ironnail in you,/Of gowd there shall
44.13 3 the flood;/He ca’ed anail intill her tail,/And syne the
247A.4 4 o his fair body/Frae ilkanail o his hand did spring.
245E.14 1where she wants an ironnail/O silver she’s hae three,/And
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nail (cont.)
245B.12 3 ye to dry lan,/And everynail that is in you/Shall be a gay
33A.12 1 /Ilkanail upon her hand/Was like an

nails (1)
72C.9 4 their body/Out ower theirnails did gae.

naim (1)
182B.3 4 had knawn Ochiltrie’snaim!’

nain (1)
209F.13 4 Wynd,/To get hernain love Geordie.

Nairn (3)
234B.4 1 likewise WattieNairn ,/All gaed wi Charlie, for to
234A.2 3 an Muirton an auld WaterNairn ,/A’ gaed wi him, for to be
234A.6 3 an Milton an auld WaterNairn ,/A’ gaed wi him, for to be

naithing (3)
103A.55 2 by the hand,/An bade himnaithing dread;/Says, Ye maun
169C.19 3prince ye be,/For I luidnaithing in all my lyfe,/I dare
303A.5 3 began to woo,/There wasnaithing in this warld wide/Shoud

naked (36)
20[O.12] 2 fine,/And the other<s wasnaked] as ere they was born.
271B.19 1 when the child was striptnaked,/His body white as the lilly-
122A.29 4 all he hath,/And send himnaked home.’
48.18 4 ladye,/Or thow wilt goenaked home againe?
48.19 4 point,/I had rather goenaked home againe.
39[J2.23] 2 this lady’s arms/Like to anaked knight;/She’s taen him
39A.35 2 ain true-love,/I’ll turn anaked knight;/Then cover me wi
39[J.10] 4 before thee then/A freelynaked man.
81A.21 4 country/I have killed anaked man.
81C.28 4 in faire England/I slew anaked man.
81E.15 4 in my country/I’d fight a naked man.
81H.17 4 other day/That I killed anaked man.
81K.9 4 it for to be said/I killed anaked man.
81L.38 4 said anither day/I killed anaked man.
81[O.11] 4 England/That I drew on anaked man.
81F.22 4 Barnaby,/He strack at anaked man.’
81I.15 4 England/I fought with anaked man.’
81J.21 4 in a far countrie/I killed anaked man.’
39F.16 2 of fire,/And then into anaked man;/But she wrapped her
39F.12 2 of fire,/And then to anaked man;/Come, wrap you your
39G.57 2 in her arms/Like to anaked man;/She held him fast, let
279A.15 2 dor,/An ther she spayed anaked man, was rinen throu the
175A.27 2 quoth hee;/‘Like anaked man will I bee;/He that
39G.43 2 in your arms/Like to anaked man;/Ye’ll had me fast, lat
198A.14 3 gun,/But yet they are toonaked men/To bear the cannon’s
198A.13 3 /But yet they are toonaked men/To stay in battle field.
271A.26 1 /The child before himnaked stood,/With skin as white
271A.28 1 /He pulld then forth anaked sword/That hange full low
198A.12 3 /Yea, they have left himnaked there,/Upon the open field.
48.27 3 said shee,/. . . . ./‘Thennaked thou came into this world,/
48.27 4 came into this world,/Andnaked thou shalt returne againe.’
20H.10 1 /The next wasnaked to the skin,/To shew they
151A.30 4 ‘I now tell thee/The verynaked truth.]
4E.9 4 that such a ruffian/Anaked woman should see.’
4C.8 4 became a gentleman/Anaked woman to see.’
4D.15 4 was comely for a man/Anaked woman to see.’

nakit (2)
20J.3 2 her castle wa,/An saw twanakit  boys, playin at the ba.
81D.18 4 Barnard/Slew in bed anakit  man.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’

nam (1)
162A.22 2 Wytharyngton was himnam;/‘It shal neuer be told in

namd (1)
90C.17 3 rowd him in a weed,/Andnamd him after a bold robber/

name (356)
5C.84 2 Branton was the father’sname.
5D.54 2 Dingwall was his father’sname.
5E.30 2 sirname and hisname.
39A.14 4 ha/Shall get the bairn’sname.
39B.14 4 ha/Shall get the bairnie’sname.
39D.9 4 has always been myname.
39I.19 4 ha/Shall hae the bairnie’sname.
41A.53 4 /Which was his father’sname.
90B.14 4 /That was his father’sname.
103C.11 4 /And bear anithername.
110E.15 4surely will tell me yourname.
110F.3 4 sir,/As tell to me yourname?
110F.5 4 /But Lithgow is yourname.
110F.6 4 word,/But Richard is yourname.
110[O.3] 4 /Or tell to me yourname.
110[O.4.j] 4 /Butname,
154A.3 4 /Lord Robert Hood byname.
167A.11 4 Peeter Simon was hisname.
167A.14 4 William Horsley was hisname.
167B.11 4 /And Peter Simon was hisname.
167B.12 4 William Horsly was hisname.

name (cont.)
182E.1 4 she ere heard o Logie’sname.
193A.1 4 Crosier it was hisname.
217D.6 4 Kind sir, tell me yourname.
217H.11 4 court/Duke William is myname.
231B.17 4 may,/An meggie was hername.
231B.25 4 hat,/Lady Earell’s be yername.
231C.14 6lass,/And Meggie was hername.
231D.3 4 /That ever bore thatname.
243A.1 4 /Jane Reynolds was hername.
243A.3 4 /James Harris calld byname.
269A.1 4 ane,/Lady Daisy was hername.
269B.1 4 /An Dayesie was hername.
269C.1 4 /Lady Dysmal was hername.
269D.1 4 /Lady Diamond was hername.
269E.1 4 fair,/An Dysie was hername.
5A.74 2 brenton is my father’sname.’
5B.60 2 /‘Cospatrick is my father’sname.’
10A.17 2 bee gone in the divel’sname.’
39D.8 4 /You will tell me yourname.’
39[K.8] 4 court/Will get my bern’sname.’
50.5 4 /You’ll tell to me yourname.’
50.7 4 bower/Jock Randal is myname.’
77D.7 4 go/That die without aname.’
90A.4 4 /Wha’s that that kens myname?’
99A.26 4 knight,/Pitnachton is myname.’
99B.20 4 /McNaughtan is hisname.’
99C.16 4 lords,/McNachtan by thyname?’
99C.17 4 Scot I am called byname.’
99D.18 4 lords,/Earl Hector is myname.’
99E.14 4 /McNaughtoun is myname.’
99H.21 4 Scot,/And Auchney is hisname.’
99I.14 4 /Buneftan is hisname.’
99L.13 4 /And Johnnie Scott’s myname.’
99[Q.20] 4 /MacNaughten is hisname.’
99[R.22] 4 /Lord Jonnie is myname.’
99[S.22] 4 lord,/McNaughten is myname.’
102A.16 4 /And that shall be yourname.’
110A.5 4 /Tel me what is yourname.’
110B.3 4 sir,/Is to tell to me yourname.’
110C.2 4 kind/As tell to me yourname?’
110C.3 4 court,/Mitchcock is myname.’
110C.4 4 /Earl Richard is yourname!’
110E.16 4 /O then Lithcock it is myname!’
110E.17 4 the English of thatname.’
110F.4 4 /Earl Litchcock is myname.’
110G.3 4 /Earl Richard is yourname.’
110H.3 4 o me,/Pray tell to me yourname.’
110H.4 4 /Sweet William is myname.’
110I.2 4 court,/Gulelmus is myname.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
110K.3 4 /Pray tell me what’s yourname.’
110[M.2] 4 /Will ye tell me yername?’
110[M.3] 4 court/Hitchcock is myname.’
110[N.2] 4 /Will ye tell me yername?’
110[N.3] 4 court/Hichkoke is myname.’
211A.53 4 ever was bred unto myname.’
217H.10 4 knicht/As tell to me yourname.’
226B.15 4 /I’ll ever be proud o myname.’
231B.19 4 /Lady Earell’s be yername.’
231E.9 4 health,/Tho Errol be hisname.’
238E.5 2 Sir George is hisname.’
238G.2 4 Gordons, an John is hisname.’
252C.8 4 young son shoud want aname.’
252E.2 4 /And your baby want thename.’
290A.8 4 me/As to tell to me yourname.’
290B.11 4 ye’ll tell me what’s yourname.’
99E.15 1 /‘If McNaughtoun be yourname,’ he said,/‘As I trew well it
99E.16 1 /‘If McNauchton be yourname,’ he said,/‘As I trew well it
99C.18 1 /‘If Johnnie Scot be thyname,’ he said,/‘As I trow weel it
99H.22 1 /‘If Auchney bee yourname,’ he said,/‘As I trust weel it
271A.62 3 and tell it to me;’/‘Myname,’ he sayes, ’is Poore
99B.21 1 /‘If McNaughtan be hisname,’ he says,/‘As I trow weel it
293D.12 6 stays,/His stile and propername.’/‘He’s laird o Taperbank,’
70B.3 2 /Sae well that knows myname?’/‘It is your ain true-love,
188C.8 2 that knocks and kens myname?’/‘It is your brothers Dick
216C.12 2 /That calls me by myname?’/‘It is your first love, sweet
71.6 2 /Sae well that kens myname?’/‘It is your true-love,
157H.2 4 knocks, and knows myname?’/‘My name is William
290C.9 2 kind sir, tell me yourname;’/‘Oh yes, my dear, indeed,’
243A.18 1 /‘James Harris is myname,’ quoth he,/‘Whom thou
188D.10 3 to flee;/‘And in God’sname,’ said Little Dickie,/‘Cast
167A.19 5 /‘Thou must tell me thyname,’ sais Charles, my lord
167A.20 1 /‘Myname,’ sayes hee, ’is Henery
99[Q.21] 1 /‘If MacNaughten be yourname,’ says the king,/‘As I true
121A.12 1 /‘What ys theyname,’ seyde þe potter,/‘Ffor
138A.11 1 /‘What is thyname?’ then said Robin Hood,/
121A.12 3 me?’/‘Roben Hod ys meyname,/A wed schall thow leffe me.
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name (cont.)
238G.2 2 that rode by his side/Hisname an his surname an whare he
53C.3 2 /Burd Isbel was hername;/An she has to the prison-
238C.3 2 /Says, What is that man’sname, an where does he bide?
226E.15 4braid your lands lie,/Yourname, and faer ye hae to gae.’
177A.29 3 I first know the masters name,/And in what country his
177A.51 3 must first tell me your name,/And in what countrye thy
177A.28 3 tell me true what is your name,/And in what countrye your
204A.6 2 Jamie Lockhart was hisname,/And it was told to my gude
226D.1 2 /Lizzy Lindsay called byname,/And many a laird and lord
209F.1 1 /‘GEORDIE Lukely is myname,/And many a one doth ken
109A.96 3 a Pott I’le turne hisname,/And the Lord of Arrundale
238H.2 2 /O what is that man’sname, and whare does he bide?/
238B.3 2 did say:/Oh, what is hisname? and where does he stay?
269D.2 1 shame, and lost her goodname,/And wrought her parents ’
31.37 2 Sir Kay,/‘In the diuellsname anon!/Gett me a wiffe
99[R.23] 1 /‘If Lord Jonnie be yourname,/As I suppose it be,/I have a
99A.27 1 /‘O if Pitnachton be yourname,/As I trust well it be,/The
241A.8 1 /‘Gin yourname be Alexander Burnett,/Alas
84B.3 4 to my master dear,/If yourname be Barbara Allen.
84B.4 4 to my master dear,/If yourname be Barbara Allen.’
84B.5 5 /If yourname be Barbara Allen.’
191A.5 2 bold,/Although thyname be Hugh in the Grime;/I’le
191C.3 2 traitor thief;/Although thyname be Hughie the Græme,/I’ll
241C.14 2 ca’s me that,/Whatevername best befa’s me;/But when I
241C.12 2 ca’s me that,/Whatevername best befa’s me;/But when I
241C.8 2 ca’s me that,/Whatevername best befa’s me;/But when I’
300A.14 3 Blancheflour, that is myname,/Born in a strange countrie.’
177A.62 1 Nevill shold be hisname;/But a childs voyce, I wott,
9A.29 1 /‘Dishonour not a ladie’sname,/But draw thy sword and
46A.4 1 —I do not know yourname,—/But my name’s Captain
39G.9 2 /To spier her true-love’sname,/But naething heard she, nor
110C.3 2 John,/Some disna ken myname,/But whan I’m into the king’
211A.56 2 or three words to you I’llname;/But ’twill be talk’d in
191A.17 3 be twelve Grimes all of aname,/By my own honour they all
137A.16 1 /Myname, by the roode, is Robin
118A.34 3 that calles me by my rightname/Calles me Guye of good
174A.4 3 hee;/Lord David was hisname,/Chamberlaine vnto the
132A.11 1 /Pedlar, pedlar, what is thyname?/Come speedilie and tell to
14A.15 1 /‘What’s thy brother’sname? come tell to me.’/‘My
150A.1 3 /Maid Marian calld byname,/Did live in the North, of
241C.6 2 some ca’s me that,/Whatname does best befa me;/For
69F.4 4 bower-door,/Sae weel myname does ken?’/‘It’s I, Clerk
37C.4 2 Thomas,’ she said,/‘Thatname does not belang to me;/I am
37A.4 2 Thomas,’ she says,/‘Thatname does not belong to me;/I am
186A.16 2 trow they were of his ainname,/Except Sir Gilbert Elliot,
204C.3 2 Jamie Lockhart was hisname;/Fause Blackwood lilted in
167A.77 3 rich giffts that I will not name,/For his good service he
52A.6 2 o me,/Pray tell to me yourname;/For I am the king’s young
125A.2 3 came, they quak’d at hisname,/For soon he would make
161A.69 2 Mongomery was hysname;/For soth as I yow saye,/He
109B.105 3Tom Pots I’le change hisname,/For the young Lord
190A.30 4 Willie;/I winna layne myname for thee.’
52B.7 1 Young man, what is yourname?/For ye’ve brought me to
53D.26 3 green,/An changed hername fra Susie Pay,/An called her
53A.23 3 stane;/He’s changd hername frae Shusy Pye,/An he’s
53B.23 3 o stane;/He’s changed hername frae Susan Pye,/And calld
190A.47 2 the kye,/I winna layne myname frae thee;/And I will loose
106.6 3 in hast I chang’d myname/From Fair Elise to Sweet
53I.11 3 green;/He changed hername from Susie Pie,/An he’s
53E.41 3 stane;/He’s changed hername from Susie Pye,/And he’s
53F.30 3 stane,/And changed hername from Susy Pye,/And ca’d
290C.11 1Jamie Lumsdaine is myname,/From the North Countrie,
109C.66 3lived he;/I’le change hisname from Tomey o’th Pots,/And
149A.36 1 said, Tell me yourname, gentle sir;/And he said, ’
118A.33 1 /‘Tell me thyname, good ffellow,’ quoth Guy,/
271B.21 1 did say, What shall be myname?/Good steward, tell to me;/
305A.53 3 Pringle of Torsonse byname;/He came and knelit upon
1C.19 1 sune as she the fiend didname,/He flew awa in a blazing
109A.6 3 /Thomas a Pott, itt is hisname,/He is the ffirst loue that
269A.2 2 /And William was hisname;/He never lay out o Lady
191C.11 3but the one Græme of thename,/He suld be hanged high for
177A.30 3 of Austria is my masters name,/He will neuer lene it vpon
177A.34 1 Nevill is thier masters name,/He will neuer lene it vpon
269B.2 2 /Bod Roben was hisname;/He would not stay out of
4C.1 3 Colven was this lady’sname,/Her father’s only heir.
196A.25 2 /O bonny Sophia was hername,/Her waiting maid put on
179A.30 2 /Rowland Emerson hisname hight;/I trust to God his soul
132A.12 4 good will,/Whether myname I chuse to tell to thee.
305A.72 4 forest shaw,/But them byname I dinna knaw.’
109B.7 1 /‘If that Tom Pots is hisname,/I do ken him right verily;/I
132A.11 3 tell to me:/‘My name! myname I neer will tell,/Till both
290D.9 2 wills o me,/What is yourname, I pray you tell;/. . . . . . . ./. .
177A.52 1 said, Charles Nevill is myname;/I will neuer lene it in noe
177A.32 1 Charles Nevill itt is myname,/I will neuer lene it vpon
226F.4 2 Donald M’Donald,/Myname I will never deny;/My father
226F.10 2 Donald M’Donald,/Myname I will never deny;/My father

109A.7 1 Thomas a Pott then be hisname,/I wott I ken him soe
91[G.14] 2 /If they will dou it for my name,/If they be not att my leak-
91[G.24] 2 /Gine ye’ll dou et for hername,/If ye be not att her leak-
110C.4 3 oure again;/‘If that’s yourname in the Latin tongue,/Earl
117A.148 2 man,/What is nowe thyname?/In what countre were thou
167B.19 4 rover on the sea,/Hisname is Andrew Barton, knight?’
233B.1 4 in the middle of it,/Itsname is Andrew Lammie.
126A.33 4 thine own blood,/For hisname is Arthur a Bland.’
126A.1 3 down a down down/Hisname is Arthur a Bland;/There is
14A.15 2 tell to me.’/‘My brother’sname is Baby Lon.’
209I.2 3 Kincraigie,/And now myname is bonny Lady Anne,/And I
177A.3 4 on the west border,/Thyname is called the Lord Iocke.’
287A.1 3 upon the sea is come;/Hisname is Captain Ward, right well
46B.5 1 /‘O myname is Captain Wedderburn, my
226C.7 3 mither is an auld dey;/Myname is Donald Macdonald,/My
75B.8 4 the king’s daughter,/Hername is Fair Nancybelle;/She died
238C.4 1 /‘Hisname is Glenlogie when he goes
238B.4 1 /‘Hisname is Glenlogie, when he is
125A.28 3 all my whole heart;/Myname is John Little, a man of
231D.4 1 /‘As sure ’s yourname is Kate Carnegy,/And mine
221D.1 3 lives hersell alone,/Hername is Kathrine Jamphray,/Well
209J.2 3 o Kincraigie;/But now myname is Lady Anne,/And I am
238C.4 2 the great Gordons, an hisname is Lord John.’
238H.2 4 grand gordons, and [h>isname is Lord John.’
75B.8 6 young knicht,/Hisname is Lord Lavel.
75D.6 4 squire,/And hisname is Lord Lovel.
75C.8 4 a courteous knicht,/Hisname is Lord Travell.’
75C.8 2 there is ane dead,/Hername is Ounceville;/An she has
118A.35 3 I set right nought;/Myname is Robin Hood of
119A.23 1 /‘þis traytur name is Robyn Hode,/Vnder þe
110B.16 4 in the king’s court,/Hisname is Sweet William.’
110K.4 4 in the king’s court,/Myname is Sweet William.’
110[O.4] 4 the king’s high-gate/Myname is sweet William.’
241A.7 4 on bonnie Deeside/Myname is The Rantin Laddie.’
110B.4 4 in the king’s court,/Myname is Wilfu Will.’
157H.2 5 knows my name?’/‘Myname is William Wallace,/Ye
226F.4 1 /‘Myname is young Donald M’Donald,/
226F.10 1 /‘Myname is young Donald M’Donald,/
128A.17 4 was I bred and born,/Myname is Young Gamwell.
129A.56 4 gone, or rather dead;/Hisname is Young Gamwell.
138A.11 4 said the young man,/‘Myname it is Allin a Dale.’
221K.1 3 bonny borrows-town,/Hername it is Catherine Jeffrey,/She
226B.9 3 she is an auld dey;/Myname it is Donald Macdonald,/My
226E.17 3 I a man o great fame;/Myname it is Donald M’Donald,/I’ll
75G.8 2 a very fine ladie,/Hername it is Isabell;/She died for the
238B.4 2 is of the gay Gordons, hisname it is John.’
238D.4 2 of the gay Gordons, hisname it is John.’
169B.11 3 men and me!/For myname it is John Armstrong,/And a
169C.7 3 men and me?/For myname it is Johny Armstrang,/And
75E.7 4 young knight,/And hisname it is Lord Lovel.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
75G.8 4 Scottish knight,/Hisname it is Lord Revel.’
133A.9 4 as many do know,/Myname it is Robin Hood.
143A.6 4 as many do know,/Myname it is Robin Hood.
255A.1 6 that I love best,/And hisname it is Sweet William?
255A.2 4 that ye love best,/And hisname it is Sweet William.’
84B.1 4 to be my own,/And hername it was Barbara Allen.
17A.1 2 /And hisname it was called young Hind
17D.1 2 /An hisname it was called young Hyn
2[M.1] 2 /I met a fair maid, an hername it was Nell.
53H.7 2 but ae dochter,/And hername it was Susie Pye,/And ilka
83F.1 2 was an erles son,/Hisname it waxed wide;/It was nae
83E.1 2 was an earl’s son,/Hisname it waxed wide;/It was nae
83D.2 2 me for you, maister,/Yourname it waxes wide;/It is not for
290A.9 1 /‘Of if I tell to you my name,/It’s a thing I never did to
46B.5 1 Captain Wedderburn, myname I’ll neer deny,/And I
226B.9 4 Donald Macdonald,/Myname I’ll never deny.’
226C.7 4 Donald Macdonald,/Myname I’ll never deny.’
137A.19 1 the peddlers the first, hisname Kit o Thirske,/Said, We are
225D.9 2 calld,/McGrigor was hisname, ladie,/And a’ the country
225B.11 2 calld,/M’Gregor was hisname, ladie;/And in a’ the country
225G.6 2 ca’d,/MacGregor was hisname, ladie;/He led a band o
225K.19 2 calld,/MacGregor was hisname, lady,/And all the country
225[L.17] 2 calld,/McGregor was hisname, lady,/And all the country
225H.4 2 /MacGregor was hisname, lady;/A’ the country, far
225A.11 2 laird,/McGrigor was hisname, lady;/A’ the country roun
225C.15 2/But McGregor was hisname, lady;/In all the country far
225E.9 2 called,/MacGregor is hisname, lady;/In all the country
225F.8 2 called,/McGregor was hisname, lady;/In every country
225I.10 2 /But Gregory was hisname, lady;/There was neither
226[H.1] 2 Lindsy they call her byname;/Monye an came to court
154A.63 2 /Did, in King Richardsname,/Muster a power of
109B.6 3 /One Tommy Pots it is hisname,/My first love and last that
132A.11 3 and tell to me:/‘Myname! my name I neer will tell,/
107A.42 2 he saies,/‘In the deuill’sname now I bidd thee!/And thou
287A.4 2 if you would know hername;/Now the gallant Rainbow
275B.1 2 hill,/John Blunt it was hisname, O/And he selld liquor and
275C.1 2 /And John Blunt was hisname; O/He maks gude maut and
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name (cont.)
125A.11 1 /‘Thename of a coward,’ quoth Robin,
191D.2 4 out amain,/Saying, Thename of Grime shall never go
191D.3 4 all at once,/Saying, Thename of Grime shall never go
150A.4 4 with a good intent,/By thename of Robin Hood.
286C.1 2 /And she goes by thename of the The Golden Vanity;/I’
238E.4 2 /O what is that knight’sname? or where does he stay?
112E.15 2 my father’s garden,/Thename o’t marigold, sir,/And he
187B.16 3 /But wha’s this kens myname sae weel,/And thus to hear
257B.47 2 /Clerk John it was hisname;/Says, Of my son I gie you
271A.29 3 thee now tell it me:’/‘Thyname shalbe Pore Disaware,/To
271B.21 4 Poor Disawear,/That thyname shall be.’
125A.29 1 /Hisname shall be alterd,’ quoth
125A.33 4 where-ever he goes,/Hisname shall be calld Little John.’
125A.33 2 Little,’ quoth he,/‘Whichname shall be changed anon;/The
271B.21 3 steward, tell to me;/‘Thyname shall be Poor Disawear,/
75A.7 2 /‘Lady Ouncebell was hername;/She died for love of a
101[D.6] 1 /‘What is yername, sir knight?/For a knight I
187C.12 2 is there that knows myname so well?
188A.18 4 /But who’s that knows myname so well?’ [said he.]/‘I am
187A.26 2 Side,/‘That knowes myname soe right and free?’/‘I am a
121A.3 1 Hood was the yeman’sname,/That was boyt corteys and
240C.5 3 the man, and what is hisname,/That ye ca your rantin
154A.55 1 /King Richard, of thatname the first,/Sirnamed Cuer de
304A.22 1 Honour is my father’sname,/The morn to war maun
304A.32 1 Honour is her father’sname,/The morn to war maun
191A.15 3 be eleven Grimes all of aname,/Then by my own honour
97A.20 2 out/Was Brown Robin byname;/Then out it spake the king
111.6 3 soo I myght dyspyse myname;/Therfore the crow shall
191C.9 3 but three Græmes of thename,/They suld be hanged a’ for
161A.48 2 owr ladyes knyght,/Toname they were full fayne;/Owr
271A.51 1 /‘What is thyname, thou bonny boy?/I pray
148A.7 1 /‘What is thyname, thou fine fellow?/I pray
271A.62 1 /‘What is thyname, thou vagabond?/Haue done
271A.28 3 by his side;/‘Turne thyname, thou villaine,’ he said,/‘Or
305A.70 7 I grant thee:/Nowname thy landes whe’ere they be,/
305B.55 4 thou can but rightlyname to me’
177A.27 4 /And bring the masters name to mee.
290B.12 1 /‘If I tell myname to you, bonnie lassie,/It’s
233C.3 2 had a trumpeter/Whosename was Andrew Lammie;/He
53E.5 2 had but ae daughter,/Hername was called Susie Pye,/And
221J.1 3low down in a glen;/Hername was Catharine Johnson,/
198A.7 3 bridge of Dee,/And hisname was Colonel Henderson/
198A.6 3 the bridge of Dee,/Hisname was Colonel Henderson/
226E.1 2 ca’d Lizie Lindsay byname,/Was courted by mony fine
154A.98 4 set thereon,/Wherein hisname was found.
99D.3 2 his waiting-man,/Hisname was Germanie:/‘O thou
99E.17 2 a bonnie little boy,/Hisname was Germany:/‘Before that
99[S.6] 4 had a clever boy,/Hisname was Gregory.
159A.52 2 of merry England,/Hisname was Iohn of Coplande:/
221C.1 3 up in yon glen; O/Hername was Katarine Janfarie,/She
30.22 4 know a comely king,/His name was King Arthur?’
45B.1 2 /Of a noble prince, and hisname was King John;/For he was
231D.7 2 it spake her sister,/Whosename was Lady Jane;/‘Had I been
198A.6 1 /Hisname was Major Middleton/That
198A.7 1 /Hisname was Major Middleton/That
228E.2 4 /And she said to them hername was Peggy.
145B.3 4 unto her lovely page,/Hisname was Richard Patringten.
121A.2 4 þat yeuer bare bowe,/Hesname was Roben Hode.
117A.1 4 tel of a gode yeman,/His name was Robyn Hode.
53A.4 2 but ae daughter,/I wot hername was Shusy Pye;/She’s doen
53D.3 2 had ae daughter,/I wat hername was Susan Pay;/And she is
53N.8 2 one daughter,/I wot hername was Susan Py;/She heard
190A.44 2 gallant amang us a’,/Hisname was Watty wi the
103A.33 6 of ae fair maid/Whosename was White Lilly.
221A.1 3 Kathrine Jaffray was hername,/Well known by many men.
153A.4 3 to call,/Sir William byname; when to him he came,/He
111.13 4 chylde be,/What ys your name? Wher doo ye dwell?’
162B.24 2 /Witherington was hisname—/Who said, ‘I wold not
271A.29 1 /‘What must be myname, worthy steward?/I pray
300A.14 1 /‘What is yourname, ye comely dame?/Pray tell
101[D.25] 1 /‘Fatt is yourname, ye lovely dame?/For a lady
101[D.7] 1 /‘What is yername, ye lovely dame?/For a lady
279A.4 1 carl, ye dinne kean myname;/Ye sudd ha caed me
176A.7 2 /Marry a Douglas was hername:/‘You shall byde here, good
240A.4 3 ye do him ca sae aften byname/Your bonie, bonie rantin
240D.6 3 call him so very often byname/Your bonnie rantin laddie?’

name (1)
271A.51 3 tell it vnto mee;’/‘Myname’ he sayes, ’is Poore

named (1)
154A.Epi. 4 so good:/His wildnessenamed him Robbin Hood./Full

nameless (1)
173[Bb.2] 3 me,/That I wad sleep in anameless grave/And hang on the

names (15)
136A.20 1 /‘And with ournames,’ one of them said,/‘What

names (cont.)
14[F.12] 1 was your two brothers’names?’/‘One was John, and the
116A.118 1 /‘What is yournames?’ than sayd our kynge,/
136A.19 2 /‘Let me but know yournames,/And in the forest of merry
103B.17 1 will change our own funames,/And we’ll gang frae the
107A.2 2 I sing my song,/Theirnames is Will iam Stewart and
79[C.5] 2 up her three sons,/Theirnames, Joe, Peter, and John,/And
79[C.4] 2 up my three sons,/Theirnames, Joe, Peter, and John,/And
145A.8 1 /Thou must bring me thenames of my archers all,/All
103A.14 1 they chang’d their ain twanames,/Sae far frae ony town,/An
145A.10 3 then must change theirnames,/They must be strangers
136A.20 4 you will fight it out,/Ournames thou shalt not know.’
103C.9 1 hae chang’d thair ain twanames,/Whan they gaed frae the
103C.6 1 will change our ain twanames,/When we gae frae the
132A.11 4 will tell,/Till both your names you have told to me.’

name’s (6)
126A.27 3 /Then here’s my hand, myname’s Arthur a Bland,/We two
46A.4 2 your name,—/But myname’s Captain Wetherburn, and
231C.11 2 he says,/‘And myname’s Gilbert Hay;/I’ll gar your
75E.7 2 is dead,’ said he;/‘Hername’s Lady Oonzabel;/And she
126A.26 3 green wood with me,/Myname’s Robin Hood, I swear by
233B.9 2 true and trusty too,/As myname’s Tifty’s Nanny,/That I’ll

nam’d (2)
153A.Epi. 4 so good;/His wildnessnam’d him Robin Hood./Full
154A.44 1 /The abbot which before Inam’d/Sought all the meanes he

Nan (2)
149A.54 3 with a ring;/And so willNan Knight, or be buried a
149A.48 2 Thomas and Mary andNan;/They all drank a health to

Nancie (2)
75D.9 3 upon the niest day;/LadyNancie died for pure, pure love,/
75D.9 1 /LadyNancie died on Tuesday’s nicht,/

Nanciebel (4)
75D.1 3 steed,/And bye cam LadieNanciebel,/And wishd Lord Lovel
75D.6 2 for;/They said, It’s forNanciebel;/She died for a
75D.3 2 in seven long years,/LadyNanciebel to see:’/‘Oh seven,
75D.4 4 intil his head/That faireNanciebel was gane.

Nancy (12)
75H.3 4 /I’ll return to my fairNancy.’
75H.6 4 /‘And some call her LadyNancy.’
75F.4 4 came to,/They said it wasNancy Bell.
75F.1 3 /Who came by but poorNancy Bell,/And she wished
75F.3 3 and a day,/TillNancy Bell grew sick and sad,/
75F.6 3 other in the choir;/FromNancy Bell sprang a bonny red
75H.4 4 came into his head,/LadyNancy Belle he would go see.
75H.2 3 she;/‘I’m going, my LadyNancy Belle,/Strange countries
75H.1 3 /When up came LadyNancy Belle,/To wish her lover
75H.8 1 /LadyNancy she died, as it might be,
75H.8 3 died as tomorrow;/LadyNancy she died out of pure, pure
75H.9 1 /LadyNancy was laid in St. Pancras

Nancybelle (9)
75B.1 3 /And by and cam FairNancybelle,/And wished Lord
75B.10 1 /FairNancybelle died, as it might be,
75B.10 3 he died tomorrow;/FairNancybelle died with pure, pure
75B.5 4 cam into his mind,/AndNancybelle fain wad he see.
75B.11 2 buried in Mary’s kirk,/Nancybelle in Mary’s quire;/And
75B.3 4 are past and gane,/FairNancybelle, I’ll return to thee.’
75B.9 1 /‘O hast thou died, FairNancybelle,/O hast thou died for
75B.8 4 /Her name is FairNancybelle;/She died for the love
75B.9 3 /O hast thou died, FairNancybelle!/Then I will die for

nane [267], Nane [10] (277)
5D.22 2 that maiden she wasnane.
5D.26 2 they were maid ornane.
17H.3 2 as for wages, I never gatnane;
39[J.11] 4 /But claithing I’ll haenane.
41A.8 4 nigh,/Appearance it hadnane.
63E.16 4 /But Margaret she spaknane.
67B.2 4 /That bairn had nevernane.
69C.3 2 bed, a bed, ye’ll neer getnane;/. . . . . ./. . . . .
73F.23 4 /Where ye will nere getnane.
83C.4 4 /And ask the leive onane.
83C.12 4 /And speir the leive onane.
93A.1 4 /But payment got henane.
93B.1 4 Castle,/but payment gatnane.
93C.1 4 Arran,/but entrance hadnane.
93H.1 4 castle,/but siller he gatnane./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93I.1 4 /an payment neer gotnane.
93J.1 4 castle,/but money he gotnane.
93P.1 4 /but wages nevir gatnane./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93Q.1 4 castle,/but payment gat henane./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93S.1 4 /an for payment he gatnane.
93[X.1] 4 /But payment gat henane.
104B.3 2 shoud gar her greetnane:
114A.2 6 /My Johny shall wantnane.
155A.10 4 son,/The Lady Maisry gatnane.
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nane (cont.)
155B.8 4 /Bot Lady Helen hadnane.
155E.13 4son,/But Lady Helen hadnane.
222A.16 4 /But bonny Baby spakenane.
222B.7 4 /But Barbara could speaknane.
222B.8 4 of it,/But Barbara tooknane.
222D.3 4 /But fair Annie she spokenane.
243F.5 4 /For ye kend that I wasnane.
274A.24 4 maidens/I saw nevernane.
5D.30 2 a maiden she wasnane.’
43C.18 4 scrape,/Waken woud yenane.’
43C.20 4 did patt,/Waken woud yenane.’
43C.22 4 did flap,/Waken woud yenane.’
52B.5 4 /And I’ll ask the leave ofnane.’
64A.11 4 /For nurse I dare benane.’
64A.29 6 son,/For father he hasnane.’
66C.23 4 weel,/A maiden she isnane.’
73E.7 4 cows,/And Fair Annie hasnane.’
83B.4 4 /And ask the leave onane.’
83B.9 4 /And ask the leave onane.’
83F.25 4 /That neir wate ye winane.’
100C.4 4 you be,/Or if ye be withnane.’
103B.23 4 /Our king will gie usnane.’
110F.33 4 says,/‘Another I’ll haenane.’
274A.4 4 a sow’s back/I never sawnane.’
274A.8 4 water-stoups/I saw nevernane.’
274A.12 4 spurtles/I saw nevernane.’
274A.16 4 a clocken-hen/I saw nevernane.’
274A.20 4 upon blankets/I saw nevernane.’
34A.12 4 grew short,/And twistednane about the tree,/And
97C.16 3 they the slae,/But there’snane amo them a’ that kens/The
73B.9 2 gear,/Fair Annie she hasnane;/And for my blessing, my
303A.7 2 father,/For mither she hadnane;/And she is on to her father,/
73A.5 2 /Fair Annet she has gatnane;/And the little beauty Fair
73E.9 2 cows,/And Fair Annie hasnane;/And Willie, for my benison,/
46A.8 3 to my supper, tho I eatnane at a’,/Before I lye in your
229A.6 3 folly lat it be;/There wasnane at the gettin o oor son,/Nae
63H.5 4 O Burd Alone,/[He likesnane better nor thee.]
83F.8 4 grene-wode,/And bringnane bot hir lain.
73B.12 2 kye,/And Annie she hasnane;/But for my love, my brither
252B.37 4 o my heart,/And I’ll wednane but he.’
254B.10 4 son,/Be loved bynane but he?’
253A.31 4 and might,/He’ll wednane but he will for me.’
254B.1 4 daughter,/And he will haenane but her.
254C.1 4 daughter,/And he’d wednane but her.
97A.1 3 at the wine;/He would hanane but his ae daughter/To wait
39[M.12] 4 and a’,/But he answerdnane but his ladie.
53D.29 2 countrie,/Nor is it of mynane,/But I man mind on the lady’
8A.14 2 /My life I winna yield to nane;/But if ye be men of your
50.5 2 sir,/Perhaps there may benane;/But if you be a courtier,/
39[M.10] 4 and a’,/But see ye answernane but me.
39[M.11] 3 bide;/But if ye speak tonane but me, Tamas,/Ye may
104B.3 2 shoud gar her greetnane:/But she sware by her milk-
53A.18 3 by Our Lady,/‘It can benane but Shusy Pye,/That has
232G.3 4 keep it true,/That I’ll wednane but thee, Ritchie.’
185A.13 4 hand/Thou’l steal fraenane but them that sta from thee.’
110[M.7] 2 daughter,/Perhaps I amnane,/But whan ye gat me in free
110[M.28] 2 daughter,/Perhaps I amnane;/But whan ye gat me in free
110[M.31] 2 daughter,/Perhaps I amnane;/But whan ye gat me in free
110[M.35] 2 daughter,/Perhaps I amnane,/But whan ye gat me in free
110[M.41] 2 daughter,/Perhaps I amnane;/But whan ye gat me in free
110I.10 2 /And maybe I amnane;/But when ye did come to
110F.57 2 get,/And may be I amnane;/But when ye got me in good
179A.12 2 gear enough,/For there isnane but women at hame;/The
232B.4 4 keep it true,/I’ll marrynane but ye, Richie.’
236C.4 4 lasses o the land/I fancynane but you.
91C.1 3 dead wi child;/There isnane but you and I, Maisry,/And
91F.1 3 of us died wi child,/Andnane but you and I, Maisry,/so we’
91B.1 3 wi child,/And there isnane but you and I, Mazery,/And
218B.10 4 the comfortless,/There’snane but you for me.’
110B.28 2 dochter,/And may be I amnane;/But you might hae ridden
110B.32 2 dochter,/And may be I amnane;/But you might hae ridden
232E.4 4 keep it true,/That I’ll haenane but you, Richie.’
232D.3 4 keep it true,/I’ll wed winane but you, Richy.’
88E.5 4 tower,/To watch thatnane come in.
303A.20 3 his gown did shine,/Andnane coud ken by his pale face/
225K.4 2 and windows round,/Nane coud their plot discover;/
102B.3 4 ae daughter,/For he hadnane else but she.
73A.24 2 /Whair ye wull neir getnane,/For I did get that very rose-
90C.12 4 bairn,/Tho ye haenane for me.’
169C.22 4 face,/But there isnane for my men and me.
114A.16 2 men,/But I do count yenane;/For you might well ha
83E.32 4 of his ain,/He needednane fra thee.’
17H.21 2 frae Peter, nor frae Paul,/Nane frae high or low o them all.
190A.10 2 Ha,/For succour ye’se getnane frae me;/Gae seek your
17H.21 1 /‘Takenane frae Peter, nor frae Paul,/
17H.23 1 /He tooknane frae Peter nor frae Paul,/

17H.23 2 frae Peter nor frae Paul,/Nane frae the high nor low o them
209J.23 1 /‘Nane have I robbd, nought have I
5A.53 1 /‘An be I maid or be Inane,/He kept me there till the
5B.44 1 /‘And be I maid or be Inane,/He kept me there till the
203D.3 1 she says, æs it looks I hadnane,/He widna sit in the house
203A.17 1 a husband, whereas I haenane,/He woud nae ly i his bed
203B.8 1 I had a man, as I hae nanane,/He wudna lye in his bed
41B.9 2 took,/Sleep she got nevernane;/Her back lay on the cauld,
252A.20 4 an lairds I see/There’snane I fancy but ye.’
252A.4 4 lords I ever saw/There isnane I loo but ye.’
236B.11 4 maids I ever see,/There’snane I loo but you.’
252A.31 4 I eer did see/There’snane I loo by ye.’
236B.3 4 <s] I ever saw,/There isnane I loo by you.’
236B.7 4 maids I ever saw/There isnane I loo by you.’
268A.6 2 woman,/But I say she isnane;/I think that I could gain her
47B.7 2 knight,/But I think ye arenane;/I think ye’re but a millar
91A.2 2 Mary,/marry woud shenane;/If ever she came in man’s
228D.3 3 Highland laddie;/There’snane in a’ the West Country/Dare
73B.31 2 /‘Whare ye will neer getnane;/It’s I gat een the claith,’ quo
73B.29 2 /‘Whare ye will neer getnane;/It’s I gat een the water,’ quo
8B.5 2 on my left ane I’ll havenane;/I’ll have wi’ me my sisters
65D.23 2 /What never was done fornane;/I’ll make many lady
9[G.6] 2 /And has taen out goldnane kens how meickle,
262A.21 4 I be frae yon plain fields,/Nane knew the plight I lay.’
247A.1 4 of fair Scotland,/There’snane like Lady Elspat fair.’
226D.4 5 sport an play:/There wasnane like Lizzy Lindsay,/She was
193B.13 3 risks to get a fa;/There’snane may in a traitor trust,/And
72C.39 3 down on a stone,/Thatnane may ken that ye are clerks/
193B.13 1 /There’snane may lean on a rotten staff,/
242A.8 1 help, oh help, I can getnane,/Nae help o man can to me
65[K.9] 1 /‘There’snane o a’ yer brigs broken,/Ther’s
231C.18 4canna pleasure her,/Nornane o Erroll’s men.’
231A.25 4 canna please her,/Nornane o Errol’s men;/For Errol
217I.5 2 o Lochnie’s lands,/Nornane o his degree;/But I am as
217I.4 2 o Lochnie’s lands,/Nornane o his degree,/I’ll show ye a
87A.16 1 nane o his gowd, I wantnane o his gear,/I want nae land
87A.15 1 o his gowd, ye’se getnane o his gear,/Ye’se get nae
87A.16 1 /‘I wantnane o his gowd, I want nane o
87A.15 1 /‘Ye’se getnane o his gowd, ye’se get nane o
232B.4 2 letters, Richard,/I’ll haenane o his letters, [Richard;]/I hae
232B.4 1 /‘I’ll haenane o his letters, Richard,/I’ll
232G.3 2 service, Ritchie,/I wantnane o his service, Ritchie;/For I’
232G.3 1 /‘I wantnane o his service, Ritchie,/I want
202A.8 1 /‘No, we arenane o Montrose’s men,/Nor eer
282A.28 1 /‘Ye’se haenane o my fine linen,/To cleathe
95E.3 1 /‘Ye’ll getnane o our gowd, daughter,/Nor
173E.18 1 /‘Ye’ll getnane o our gowd, daughter,/Nor
173E.18 2our gowd, daughter,/Nornane o our white monie;/For we
95E.3 2 our gowd, daughter,/Nornane o our white monie,/For we
5A.20 1 be you maid or be younane,/O sit you there till the day
265A.12 4 young men,/For they’venane o the swick o me.
226D.1 4 and lord sought her,/Butnane o them a’ could her gain.
17G.24 1 /But he would tak fraenane o them a’,/Till he got frae
245C.27 3fifty ships and three;/Butnane o them came back again/But
214D.6 4 armd men,/There wasnane o them his marrow.
236E.11 3 o Drum,/But there wasnane o them lifted their hats/To
221I.14 4 milk-white steed,/And atnane o them speerd he leave.
260B.5 2 knew the lady well,/Andnane o them they woud her bite,/
232G.13 4lord made her a bow,/Butnane o them thoucht she was
221I.13 2 and some were faes,/Yetnane o them was free/To let the
100A.12 3 right hand;/But I’ll haenane o yer gold, I’ll hae nane o
100A.12 3 nane o yer gold, I’ll haenane o yer money,/Nor I winna
236B.9 2 nane o yer silks,/Nornane o yer scarlet claes;/For the
236B.9 1 /‘For I will wearnane o yer silks,/Nor nane o yer
173[X.15] 1 /‘O I hae brought yenane o yere gowd,/Nor nane o
173[X.15] 2 ye nane o yere gowd,/Nornane o yere weel-won fee,/But I
81L.20 1 /‘There arenane o your biggins brunt, master,/
65H.26 1 /‘There’snane o your biggins brunt, master,/
81D.12 1 /‘There isnane o your castles brunt,/Nor
99B.27 2 goud,’ he says,/‘I’ll haenane o your gear,/But a’ I want is
100G.14 3hae nane o your gold, nornane o your gear,/I’ve enough in
99A.34 1 /‘I’m seekingnane o your gold,’ he says,/‘Nor
100G.14 3 in my right hand;/I’ll haenane o your gold, nor nane o your
99B.27 1 /‘I’ll haenane o your goud,’ he says,/‘I’ll
99K.16 1 /‘I’ll haenane o your gowd,’ he says,/‘As
110D.7 1 /‘I’ll haenane o your gowd,’ she said,/‘Nor
99I.24 1 /‘For I wantnane o your gowd,/Nor nane o
100H.12 3 o my richt hand;/I’ll haenane o your gowd, nor yet o your
304A.47 4 daughter dear,/I’ll seeknane o your land.’
232F.3 2 letters, Richie;/I’l haenane o your letters, Richie;/For I’
232F.3 1 /‘I’l haenane o your letters, Richie;/I’l hae
63C.15 3 lea,/But Ise neer haenane o your mither’s men,/Tho I
99A.12 4 to fair Scotlan,/Speernane o your parents leave.
110F.33 1 /‘I will haenane o your purse<s] o gold,/That
110F.35 1 /‘I’ll haenane o your purses o gold,/That
110F.37 1 /‘I’ll haenane o your purses o gold,/That
282A.28 3 and thee,/And I’ll haenane o your stown deers’ skins,/
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nane (cont.)
65H.26 2 brunt, master,/Nornane o your towers won,/Nor is
81D.12 2 o your castles brunt,/Nornane o your towrs won;/Nor is
99I.24 2 nane o your gowd,/Nornane o your weel won fee;/I only
232E.4 2 his letters, Richie,/I’ll haenane of his letters, Richie,/For I’
232E.4 1 /‘I’ll haenane of his letters, Richie,/I’ll hae
95D.3 1 /‘Ye’se getnane of my goud,/Nor of my well
173F.21 1 /‘Ye’s getnane of my goud,/Nor of my well
17G.20 1 /‘But tak ye fraenane of them a’,/Till ye get frae
169C.33 4livd on the border-syde,/Nane of them durst cum neir his
65E.12 2 of thy towers burnt,/Nornane of thy castles broken,/But
65E.12 1 /‘O there isnane of thy towers burnt,/Nor
75I.9 1 /‘There’snane of [your] castles broken
81I.5 2 are burnt,’ he said,/‘Nornane of your castles taen;/But
65[K.9] 2 yer brigs broken,/Ther’snane of your castles win;/But the
191[I.5] 1 /‘I’ll hae nane of your hundred pense,/And
81I.5 1 /‘It’s nane of your towers are burnt,’ he
75I.9 2 castles broken doun,/Nornane of your towers won,/Nor is
114G.4 2 /An wine you sall lacknane;/Oh Johnnie, for my
39A.12 4 on whom I will,/I’ll father nane on thee.’
39B.12 4 on whom I will,/I’ll father nane on thee.’
39I.17 4 on whom I will,/I’ll father nane on thee.’
110F.60 2Billy-Blin,/Says, I speaknane out of time;/If ye make her
73B.6 2 land,/And Annie she hasnane;/Sae on my blessing, my
83C.9 3 at the ring;/Tha warnane sae ready as Lord Barnet
65D.12 3 at the pin;/There wasnane sae ready as that lord
65[K.7] 3 tirlt at the pin;/There wasnane sae ready as that young lord/
34B.18 1 /‘Nane sall tack pitty her upon,/But
5A.24 1 was she maid or was shenane,/She sat in it till the day was
236A.2 4 lasses here about/I likenane so well as thee.’
267B.8 4 /And some bade him gienane,/Some bade gie Willie a
16[E.8] 2 grave was houkit wharenane suld be.
52C.3 1 /There’snane that comes to gude
39I.2 1 /‘There’snane that gaes by Carterhaugh/
39A.2 1 /There’snane that gaes by Carterhaugh/
39B.2 1 /There’snane that gaes by Carterhaugh/
214N.3 3 to thee?/When there isnane that I can trust/Wad safe
91F.5 3 the sea,/And there wasnane that lived on earth/Sae
53D.27 4 her tocher our,/She’snane the war o me.’
209J.40 4 and north,/There werenane there coud find him.
173N.7 4 graceless face,/For there’snane therein to be.
235B.6 3 /Of corn an hay sparenane this day,/Sin the Lord o
2C.6 1 wi me ye sall neer benane/Till ye mak to me a sark but
214L.19 3 it narrow;/For now I’venane to be my guide/But a deid
209C.1 4 killd a man,/And there’snane to die but Geordie./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
194C.25 2 at night,/When there arenane to gaze and see,/And hae me
110[M.15] 2 me o my goud,/For I hanane to gee;/But he has robbd me
173F.14 4 face,/For they haenane to gie.
173H.13 4 face,/Queen Mary hasnane to gie.’
47A.12 4 nine castles,/And there’snane to heir but me.
47B.20 3 ower three,/And there isnane to heir them all,/No never a
63J.17 2your lady,/She neer wishdnane to me;/But I wish the maid
282A.19 4 o common theifs,/Butnane to party me!
5C.31 1 she maiden or was shenane,/To the gowden chair she
5C.29 1 be ye maiden or be yenane,/To the gowden chair ye
53D.28 2 countrie,/Nor yet o yernane,/To wed a maid in the
17H.24 1 them all he would takenane,/Until it came frae the bride’
17H.22 1 frae them all ye will takenane,/Until it comes frae the bride’
5D.18 1 /‘But be ye maid or be yenane,/Unto the high seat make ye
216B.9 4 and windows barrd,/Andnane wad let him in.
216C.23 4 was at our gates,/Andnane wad let him in.’
73[I.36] 3 bower,/He tirlt at the pin;/Nane was sae ready as her father/
73[I.5] 3 /[He tirlt at the pin;/Nane was sae ready as his father/
81G.4 3 /He tinklit at the ring,/Andnane was so ready as the lady
169C.33 2 deir/Frae Englishmen;nane were sae bauld,/Whyle
110E.46 2 /And may be nevernane;/When ye met me in the
110E.36 2 /And may be nevernane;/When ye met me in the
203C.11 2 and three,/There wasnane wi bonny Braikly but his
184A.16 2 the Galiard hae taen,/Andnane wi him but Willy alane.
215E.6 3 wondrous bonny;/There’snane wi him that can compare,/I
228A.2 4 miles in the north,/Andnane wi me but my bonnie Peggie.
228B.2 4 miles frae the toun,/Andnane wi me but my bonnie Peggy.’
203B.10 2 and ten;/There wasnane wi the baron but his brother
64E.13 4 she says,/‘For I’ll dancenane wi thee.’
228E.5 4 miles to the north,/Andnane wi them but the bonny
188C.26 4prisoner on behind,/Andnane will die but he that’s fay.’
216A.11 4 is in my arms twa,/Annane will I lat in.’
268A.51 2 lord,/But I think I amnane,/Without ye show some love-
76D.23 4 mournin at my door,/Butnane would lat her in.’
47B.3 3 sma,/And since there’snane your bower within,/Ye’se
300A.22 2 my jewel, and only ane,/Nane ’s do you injury;/For ere

Nannie (4)
233B.23 2 /The loss of his dearNannie,/And wishd that he had
10G.1r 1 /Hech, hey, myNannie O
10J.1r 1 /Hey, ho, myNannie O
10P.1r 1 /Hey my bonnieNannie O

Nanny [4], nanny [2] (6)
17E.1r 1 ninny ninny, how ninnynanny
18B.1r 1 /Hey niennanny
233B.12 4 /“Your cow is lowing,Nanny!”
233B.14 4 /“Your cow is lowing,Nanny!”
233B.25 4 /As did young Tifty’sNanny.
233B.9 2 /As my name’s Tifty’sNanny,/That I’ll kiss neither lad

napkain (1)
69B.4 1 /‘You’ll take anapkain in your hand,/And then

napken (1)
69A.5 1 /‘Yele take anapken in your hand,/And ye’l ty

napkin (18)
173K.4 1 /‘O I tyed it up in anapkin,/And flang it in the sea;/I
33B.10 3 /‘I ne’er wore a silknapkin a’ my life,/But weel I wat
7D.6 1 /O she’s taken hernapkin frae her pocket,/Was
69E.6 1 /O she’s taen anapkin from her pocket,/And with
7E.5 1 /She has taken anapkin from off her neck,/That
69E.4 1 /‘O take anapkin from your pocket,/And
69B.7 1 /She’s taen anapkin in her hand,/And lo she
69A.8 1 /She has tain anapkin in her hand,/And she ty’d
91E.8 3 her upon a grey,/And wi anapkin in her hand/Weeping she
173B.21 3 petticoat be,/And tye anapkin on my face,/For that
64E.3 1 /‘O tie anapkin on my face,/That naething
235D.17 3 any woman;/She threw anapkin out-oure her face,/Says,
173[X.12] 5 eie;/Saying, Tye a whitenapkin owr my face,/For that
43C.9 1 broach that is on yournapkin,/Put it on his breast bane,/
43C.14 1 broach that was on hernapkin,/She put on his breast
33B.10 1 /He gied to her a braw silknapkin,/Was made o’ an auld
209F.15 1 /Thenapkin was tyed on Geordie’s
97B.5 2 o pennies roun,/Tied in anapkin white,/She has gien to him

napkins (1)
76D.14 3 /How we changed thenapkins frae our necks,/It’s na sae

napkin’s (2)
209C.7 3 the nobles many,/Thenapkin’s tied on Geordie’s face,/
209B.10 3 our nobles manie,/Thenapkin’s tyed oer Geordie’s face,/

Naps [1], naps [1] (2)
232E.9 2 up the Parliament Close,/Naps of gold were bobbing
232E.8 2 in by the West Port,/Thenaps of gold were bobbing

nar (6)
121A.57 1 /‘Y had leuernar a hundred ponde,’ seyde þe
121A.69 3 /The screffe had leuernar a hundred ponde/He
226B.3 4 bonnet;/I’ll court her winar flattrie.’
162A.21 1 in Ynglonde, Skottlonde,nar France,/nor for no man of a
162A.41 3 /He neuer stynttyde,nar neuer blane,/tylle he cam to
217N.8 3 /For bigging the bucht saenar the road,/Let the Lochinvar to

nare (1)
162A.39 3 /For a better man, of hartnare of hande,/was nat in all the

Narrou [1], narrou [1] (2)
101[D.11] 1 /‘Narrou  is my pettecot, Willie,/It
101[D.11] 3 /It ance was saa wide,/Annarrou  is my stays, Willie,/Att

narrow (29)
215D.13 2 /She sought it braid andnarrow ;/An in the deepest pot o
214[S.3] 2 /And doon yon glen saenarrow ,/An there he saw nine
214[S.9] 2 /An doon yon glen saenarrow ,/An there she saw her
24B.15 2 and the planks they arenarrow ,/And bury my love on the
219A.5 3 and long;/And narrow,narrow  at the coot,/And broad,
125A.7 1 to meet on a longnarrow  bridge,/And neither of
215A.2 2 /The night I’ll make itnarrow ,/For a’ the live-long
214L.19 2 /But you may make itnarrow ;/For now I’ve nane to be
235J.8 2 said,/‘Make it soft andnarrow ;/For since my true lover
63E.12 1 /He has taen thenarrow  ford,/An she has taen the
110G.6 1 /She has tane thenarrow  fuird,/An he has tane the
65H.8 3 he that made my staysnarrow ,/I hope he’ll make them
102A.4 1 /‘Onarrow  is my gown, Willie,/That
89A.17 1 /‘O narrow,narrow  is this window,/And big,
 283A.18 2 riding home,/And down anarrow  lane,/He espied his mare
219A.5 3 broad and long;/Andnarrow , narrow at the coot,/And
89A.17 1 /‘Onarrow , narrow is this window,/
101A.9 1 /‘Onarrow , narrow’s my gown,
84A.9 2 bed!/O make it saft andnarrow !/‘O mother, mother, make
37A.12 1 /‘O see not ye yonnarrow  road,/So thick beset wi
37C.11 1 /‘O see ye not yonnarrow  road,/So thick beset with
40.10 3 my knee:/See ye na thatnarrow  road/Up by yon tree?
214I.12 2 /They were baith thick annarrow——/She’s kilted up her
110F.8 2 water o Dee,/And at thenarrow  side,/He turned about his
84A.9 2 bed!/O make it saft andnarrow !/Since my love died for
215A.4 2 /She sought him brade andnarrow ;/Sine, in the clifting of a
215C.6 2 /The nicht it sall benarrow ;/There’s neer a man lie by
215B.1 2 /She sought him braid andnarrow ,/Till in the clintin of a
37B.11 1 /‘It’s dont ye see yonnarrow  way,/That leadeth down

narrowly (2)
144B.2 3 side,/And we will watchnarrowly  for the Bishop,/Lest
144A.4 3 we will watch the Bishopnarrowly ,/Lest some other way
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narrow’s (1)
101A.9 1 /‘O narrow,narrow’s  my gown, Willy,/That

nas (1)
23.15 2 ‘Lord, am I that . . .?/‘Inas never othe stude ther me the

nasty (1)
209C.13 3boldly!/‘A pox upon yournasty face!/Will ye eer be

nat (14)
121A.7 3 thes same day,/Ther ysnat a man among hus all/A wed
117A.162 1 /‘Sith ye wolnat dyne,’ sayde Litell John,/‘I
117A.191 4 /For sorowe he myghtnat ete.
117A.38 4 sayde Robyn,/‘Ne letnat for no blame.
117A.346 4 thou proudë sherif,/It is nat for thy gode.’
162A.48 4 was rang,/the battell wasnat half done.
162A.39 4 of hart nare of hande,/wasnat in all the north contrë.’
162A.43 3 bettar captayns wearnat in Cristiantë/then that day slan
117A.198 4 in mery Englonde/I woldenat longe dwell her.’
117A.206 4 with me,/Foe she sent menat my pay.
117A.34 3 he;/‘Suche a dinere had Inat/Of all these wekys thre.
117A.40 2 sayde Robyn,/‘I wollnat one peny;/And yf thou haue
117A.207 2 Litell Johnn;/‘Yet is nat the sonne at rest;/For I dare
117A.339 3 soth as I the say;/He isnat yet thre mylës/Passed on his

nathing (6)
110[N.23] 3 marreg we,/For I will hanathing bat yer sell,/The king he
110[N.25] 3 marreg we,/For I ill hanathing batt yer sell,/The king he
73G.10 1 /‘An Willie will hanathing/But the dam to sitt by the
110[M.22] 3 merriage we,/For I’ll haenathing but yersel/The king he
110[M.24] 3 merriage we,/For I’ll haenathing but yersel/The king he
257A.24 1 /‘I saidnathing to your great-grand-aunt/

nation (4)
214F.15 4arms,/Amang this stubornnation.
214G.11 4 /Among the stubbornnation.
214H.10 4 /Among that stubbornnation.
158B.34 3 /‘That a queen of anothernation/eer had her will of we.’

nations (2)
53I.1 2 Bechin born,/Foreignnations he longed to see;/He
200C.10 2 doun,/They socht her thronations many,/Till at length they

native (11)
225K.17 2 hills,/Far frae thynative clan, lady;/Never think of
225C.13 2 hills,/Out of yournative clime, lady,/Never think of
225[L.15] 2 come,/Out of yournative clime, lady,/Never think of
103B.23 2 knights,/Come frae ournative hame;/We’re come to crave
252C.23 4 /Before I left mynative land.
53H.9 4 will heir my lands,/Mynative land I’ll never see.’
53N.15 3 you are come to yournative land,/O then remember
154A.104 4 fled,/And left theirnative place.
225A.14 2 this Highlan lan,/It is mynative plain, lady;/Think nae mair
305A.71 4 /My leige, arenative steeds of mine.
252C.27 1 /He soon came back to hisnative strand,/He langd his ain

nativest (1)
305A.25 2 get,/This land that’snativest to me,/Mony of his nobils

nature (1)
292A.14 4 me,/The loveliest she innature!

natus (1)
22.10 2 /Þe capoun crew Cristus natus est! among þe lordes alle.

naught (7)
276A.13 4 to tempt young maids tonaught.
126A.24 4 /I will tan thy hide fornaught.’
78[Hb.5] 4 is dead, is dead,/And i donaught but mourn.’
126A.25 3 thou wilt tan my hide fornaught,/I will do as much for thee.
126A.22 3 free:’/‘God-a-mercy fornaught, my freedom I bought,/I
122A.19 1 /Robyn saydnaught, the more he thought:/
257C.19 3she’s a lady free;’/‘I saidnaught to your great-grand-aunt/

naughtless (1)
231D.5 3 be a sin,/To give it to anaughtless lord/That couldna get

naughty (1)
231B.13 3 be a sin,/To gee it to onynaughty knight/That a tocher

navy (9)
288A.6 2 now to the seas with hisnavy is come,/But the young Earl
288A.8 3 me, royal father, thisnavy of s<h>ips,/And I will go
288B.12 3 /‘O father, lend me yournavy of ships,/And I’ll go fight
288B.13 1 /‘O son, I’ll lend thee mynavy of ships,/And they are all of
288B.7 1 queen she has builded anavy of ships,/And they are
288A.1 3 /In search of a mighty vastnavy of ships,/The like has not
288A.2 7 /The queen she provided anavy of ships,/With sweet flying
288B.11 2 crown,/But here, with mynavy, on board I am come;/For I
288B.6 2 /Who came with hisnavy to the Spanish shore;/At the

nawn (1)
157D.1 2 true Scotsman had hisnawn;/For between us an the

Nay [50], nay [48] (98)
112A.8 4 faith, sir, I neuer saidnay.
119A.13 4 Robyn Hode seid schortlynay.

Nay (cont.)
268A.38 4 /So fain’s I woud saynay.
304A.30 4 /She’s nickd them a’ winay.’
187A.27 1 /‘Now nay, nownay,’ quoth Iohn o the Side;/‘Itt
129A.23 1 /‘Now nay, nownay,’ quoth Robin Hood,/‘She
120B.15 1 /‘Now nay, nownay,’ quoth Robin Hood,/‘That
129A.7 1 /‘Now nay, nownay,’ quoth Robin Hood,/‘The
142B.11 3 knock on the crown;’/‘Nay,’ said Little John, ‘I’le not
145B.42 1 /‘Now nay, nownay,’ saies Little John,/‘Master,
162A.35 1 /‘Nay,’ sayd the lord Persë,/‘I tolde
132A.5 1 /‘O nay, onay,’ says the pedlar bold,/‘O nay,
185A.20 2 We’ll him hang;/‘Nay,’ thain quo Willie, ’we’ll him
271A.59 1 /‘But O nay,nay,’ the duke did say,/‘Soe my
145C.32 3 I give unto thee;’/‘Nay,nay,’ then said Little John in a
287A.3 1 /‘O nay! Onay!’ then said our king, ‘O nay!
133A.16 1 /‘Nay a change, a change,’ cri’d
109A.85 3 behind him hastilye;/‘Nay, abyde a while,’ sayd Lord
243B.7 3 be mad of beaten gold,/Nay and be lin’d with velvet soft,/
267A.12 3 giue him, and some saidnay,/And some bid ’To the deele
117A.118 3 sayd, Gyue hym two;/‘Nay, be God,’ sayd the knyght,/
121A.26 1 /‘Nay, be mey trowt,’ seyde Roben,/
162A.20 2 /’who-so-euer ther-to saysnay!/Be my troth, doughtte
119A.80 1 /‘Nay, be my trouth,’ seid Litull
119A.79 1 /‘Nay, be my trouth,’ seid Robyn
23.12 2 for enes cunnes golde?’/‘Nay, bote hit be for the platen that
103A.47 2 boy,/For I winna be saidnay;/But I will gang that bowr
151A.9 3 /‘For thou a traitor art:’/‘Nay, but that you are his
221D.15 2 her,/Her answer was himNay;/But the next time that he
117A.64 1 /‘Nay, by hym that me made,/And
118A.33 3 the leaues of lyne:’/‘Nay, by my faith,’ quoth good
123B.32 3 /And I my self for thee:’/‘Nay, by my faith,’ quoth Robin
118A.29 3 on, I doe bidd thee:’/‘Nay, by my faith,’ quoth Robin
 283A.13 3 share thou shalt have;’/‘Nay, by my faith,’ said the old
158A.32 1 /‘Butnay, by my faith,’ then said the
107A.19 1 /‘Nay, by my ffaith,’ saies Iohn
158A.35 1 /‘Nay, by my ffaith,’ Spencer sayd,/
107A.87 1 /‘Nay, by my ffaith,’ then saies Iohn
161A.23 1 /‘Nay by my trowth,’ the Dowglas
211A.51 1 /‘Nay, dig a grave both low and
165A.9 1 /‘Now nay, nownay, Ellen Butler,/Ffor soe itt
117A.107 4 sheryf, be my frende!’/‘Nay, for God,’ sayd he.
117A.269 1 /‘Nay, for God,’ sayd Robyn,/‘Syr
117A.271 1 /‘Nay, for God,’ than sayd Robyn,/
117A.259 1 /‘Nay, for God,’ than sayd the
111.4 1 /‘Nay, for God, ser, that I nyll;/I tell
117A.206 2 /Robyn Hode sayde,Nay;/For I drede Our Lady be
211A.20 1 /‘Nay, for to kill my bully dear,/I
48.28 1 /‘Nay! God fforgaue his death,
117A.241 2 tonge,/Thou may not saynay,/How thou arte her seruaunt,/
30.50 1 /‘Nay, I am not sleeping, I am
211A.11 1 /‘Nay, I have been in Carlisle town,/
126A.8 1 /‘Nay, I have no more partakers in
221F.17 2/And quickly she said, ‘Nay/I winna gee a word o her/To
171A.2 3 poore comminaltye.’/‘Nay, it is not touching your
187A.8 1 /‘Nay, I’le haue but fiue,’ saies
271A.73 1 /‘But nay, nownay, madam!’ he sayd,/‘Soe that it
271B.17 1 /‘Butnay, marry!’ said the child,/He
130A.3 2 bin true to sire nor cuz:’/‘Nay, marry,’ the Scot he said,/‘As
130B.3 2 been true to sire or cuz;’/‘Nay, marry,’ the Scot he said,/‘As
151A.16 1 /‘Nay, more than that,’ said Robin
175A.10 1 /‘But nay, nownay, my lady gay,/For soe it must
175A.8 1 /‘But nay, nownay, my lady gay,/For soe itt must
175A.6 1 /‘But nay, nownay, my ladye gay,/That euer it
177A.79 1 /‘Now nay! Nownay! my noble dame,/For soe, I
271A.59 1 /‘But Onay, nay,’ the duke did say,/‘Soe
145C.32 3gold I give unto thee;’/‘Nay, nay,’ then said Little John in
187A.27 1 /‘Nownay, now nay,’ quoth Iohn o the
129A.23 1 /‘Nownay, now nay,’ quoth Robin
120B.15 1 /‘Nownay, now nay,’ quoth Robin
129A.7 1 /‘Nownay, now nay,’ quoth Robin
145B.42 1 /‘Nownay, now nay,’ saies Little John,/
165A.9 1 /‘Nownay, now nay, Ellen Butler,/Ffor
271A.73 1 /‘Butnay, now nay, madam!’ he sayd,/
175A.10 1 /‘Butnay, now nay, my lady gay,/For
175A.8 1 /‘Butnay, now nay, my lady gay,/For
175A.6 1 /‘Butnay, now nay, my ladye gay,/That
177A.79 1 /‘Nownay! Now nay! my noble dame,/
132A.5 1 /‘Onay, o nay,’ says the pedlar bold,/
287A.3 1 /‘Onay! O nay!’ then said our king,
132A.5 2 says the pedlar bold,/‘Onay, o nay, that never can be;/For
53N.4 2 the savage Moor/A week,nay scarcely but only three,/Till
30.36 3 were the words said hee:/‘Nay, seeing you have made such a
109B.92 3 him hastily;/‘Nay stay,nay stay,’ Lord Phenix said,/
147A.20 3 to have parted so;/‘Nay, stay,’ said Robin Hood, ’one
109B.92 3 on behind him hastily;/‘Nay stay, nay stay,’ Lord Phenix
159A.23 2 and rose away,/Saies,Nay, that cannot bee!/For that I
132A.5 2 the pedlar bold,/‘O nay, onay, that never can be;/For there’s
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Nay (cont.)
135A.24 1 /‘Nay, that’s nothing,’ said the
221J.16 4/Was always [answered]nay;/The next question he askd at
89A.4 1 said yea, and some saidnay,/Their words did not agree;/
287A.3 1 then said our king, ‘Onay! this may not be,/To yield to
134A.9 2 so,’ says good Robin,/‘Nay, thou must tarry still;’/‘By
135A.25 3 thou canst conquer me?/Nay, thou shalt know, before thou
66E.4 4 Lady Maisry/But she saidnay to him.
211A.3 1 /‘Nay, were thy son as good as
45A.19 1 serving men, say me notnay,/With all your best horsses
48.27 1 /‘Nay, your gold is gone, ffather!’

naye (2)
116A.164 4 /No man shall say thenaye.
161A.18 2 /For soth withowghtennaye;/He toke hys logeyng at

nayled (1)
180A.16 2 the king,/‘When he wasnayled vpon a tree;/And as free as

na’t (4)
17D.14 1 /‘I gat na’t by sea, I gatna’t  by lan,/But I gat it out of
17G.29 1 /‘I got na’t by sea, I gotna’t  by land,/Nor got I it off a
17D.14 1 /‘I gatna’t  by sea, I gat na’t by lan,/But I
17G.29 1 /‘I gotna’t  by sea, I got na’t by land,/

nd (5)
271B.44 4 man became his fri<e>nd.
121A.18 1 /A<nd] ar Roben meyt get het agen/
121A.9 4 the potter he breyde,/A<nd] bad hem stond stell.
161A.14 2 /[T>o make the game a<nd] glee;/‘T>he fawken and the
99[R.18] 1 /But upnd spoke a little boy,/Just at Lord

ndeth (1)
116A.170 1 /[Thus e>ndeth the lyues of these good

ndie (1)
188B.3 2 hundred men in Christ<e>ndie,/And we’ll away to Dumfries

ne [30], Ne [7] (37)
115A.17 2 �elpe, Wrennok,/At wynne at ale,/þat þu hast slawe goode
115A.16 2 �elpe, Wrennok,/At alene at wyn,/þat þu hast slawe
91[G.7] 1 /She hadne ben in Livenston/A tuall-month
116A.164 1 pens a day,’ sayd the que<ne],/‘By God and by my faye;/
117A.202 4 me scathe,/By waterne by lande.
204C.11 4side;/But alas! they couldne cherish me.
204M.1 2 knight/Had valour moene courtesie,/Yet he’s now blamet
22.6 3 /‘Lakit me neyþer metene drynk in kyng Herowdes halle;/
117A.441 4 seuen dayes/Nother etene drynke.
117A.158 1 /‘Shalt thou neuer etene drynke,’ saide the stuarde,/
117A.342 3 than seuen score;/Hedgene dyche spared they none/That
22.8 1 /‘Lakyt me neyþer gold ne fe, ne non ryche wede;/þer is a
226[H.3] 3 the,/Bring her home wene flatry,/But by grait policy.’
117A.119 4 myn heyre/Abbot, iustice,ne frere.’
66C.22 1 /Nor to the kirk she wudne gae,/Nor til’t she wudn ride,/
204E.5 3 folly let abee;/For I wadne gie ae look o my lord’s face/
117A.128 3 /He holpe me out of tene;/Ne had be his kyndënesse,/
115A.6 2 hadde not þe der i-flawe,/Ne half out of þe hyde,/There cam
117A.58 4 and haue gode day;/Ine haue no more to pay.’
117A.38 4 go loke,’ sayde Robyn,/‘Ne let nat for no blame.
11G.14 2 /For there I’ll ly and bleedne mair.’
117A.14 3 by grenë-wode shawe;/Ne no knyght ne no squyer/That
117A.14 3 shawe;/Ne no knyghtne no squyer/That wol be a gode
22.8 1 me neyþer gold ne fe,ne non ryche wede;/þer is a chyld
232B.5 2 ne sae to me, lady,/Sayne sae to me, [lady,]/For I hae
232B.5 1 /‘Sayne sae to me, lady,/Say ne sae to
271A.41 3 a quart of red Renish wi<ne],/Saies, Lord of Learne, thou
116A.110 1 /[Myne eldest so>ne shall go with me,/[For hym
117A.364 1 /That hene shall lese his hede,/That is the
117A.175 3 <h>t get;/Pecis, masars,ne sponis,/Wolde thei not forget.
214D.14 3 /For a fairer flowerne<v>er sprang/Than I’ve lost this
117A.334 4 on a gode palfrey,/To gre’Ne wode anone rode she.
100B.9 1 /‘Ne wonder,ne wonder,’ quoth the king,/‘My
100B.9 1 /‘Ne wonder, ne wonder,’ quoth the
117A.441 2 nyght/No tyme to slepene wynke,/Nother all these seuen
117A.346 2 by dere worthy God,/Ne yede I this fast on fote;/I make
236B.8 1 /‘Layne yer fancy, sir, on me,’ she says,/

neads (2)
232B.9 1 /‘O whatneads I be sad, sister,/An how can
269B.9 4 our kittchen-boy;/Fattneads me for to lea<n]?’

nean (5)
63[K.1] 6 brist/That bab had nevernean.
226[H.11] 6 in Ears,/Lissie she hadnean.
110[N.38] 2 dother,/Perhaps I amnean;/Bat fan ye gat me in free
110[N.7] 2 dother,/Perhaps I amnean,/Bat fan ye gat me in free
110[N.31] 2 dother,/Perhaps I amnean;/Fan ye gatt me in frie

near [143], Near [12], NEAR [1] (156)
73A.21 4 /Whan Fair Annet drewnear.
74A.3 4 /As they were ridingnear.
74C.1 4 /Unto the church drawnear.
133A.1 5 /If that you will but drawnear.

near (cont.)
202A.5 4 /And he did draw themnear.
250[E.3] 4 she came sailing quitenear.
250[E.8] 4 she came sailing quitenear.
43C.17 4 my true love was saenear?’
43C.19 4 /When my love was saenear?’
43C.21 4 /When ye sae my lovenear?’
43D.4 4 /And the bonnie burn saenear.’
96E.2 4 /Whom you may not winnear?’
103C.16 4 /Whan that sad time drawsnear?’
126A.28 4 /And he is my kinsmannear.’
127A.29 4 /’T hat doth come mee sonear?’
231B.21 4 raiths’ end/I sall drawnear.’
125A.6 3 good b’w’ye;/Then, asnear a brook his journey he took,/
256A.7 1 /He saw a hart drawnear a hare,/An aye that hare
263A.2 4 maid,/Lay sleepingnear a hedge.
65A.26 1 /Or he wasnear a mile awa,/She heard his
69A.20 4 come and gone,/There’snear a shoe go on my sole.
112C.21 1 /’ twasnear a spacious river’s side,/
256A.7 2 /An aye that hare drewnear a toun,/An that same hart did
146A.9 3 enquire, both far andnear,/After bold Robin Hood.
73G.30 2 /They came the ithernear,/An by that ye might a well
102B.4 1 /When nine months werenear an end,/And eight months
262A.33 1 /When seven years werenear an end,/The lady she thought
163A.6 1 /‘Yes, me wasnear, an near eneuch,/An me their
7B.19 2 /And fain they wad benear;/And a’ the warld might ken
7[I.18] 2 /As they wad fain beennear;/And by this you may ken
73F.37 2 /They grew them near andnear,/And every one that passed
41A.43 2 braid,/The forests far andnear,/And found him into Elmond’
73F.37 2 ane/They grew themnear and near,/And every one that
233C.41 1 hear, baith far andnear,/And pity Tifty’s Annie,/
7E.3 2 /Till she that place didnear,/And there she spy’d her
91B.29 3 pride;/‘That man shallnear be born,’ she says,/‘That
69A.13 2 of them,/‘A wat they’ll near be twaind by me;’/Out an
280A.10 2 the warld baith far annear,/Becaus ye’r a bonny ladie.’
53E.5 4 day as she took the air,/Near Beichan’s prison she passed
103A.40 3 an the rae,/An they drewnear Brown Robin’s bowr,/About
8B.10 2 O my life, but it lies menear!/But before I lose my lady
8B.12 2 O my life, but it lies menear!/But before I lose my lady
217D.15 4 they rade ways the lassnear by.
263A.1 4 my rambles I went out,/Near by a garden-side.
41A.7 4 has built for her a bower,/Near by a hallow seat.
290A.4 2 looked hersell roundnear by,/And there she spied the
53N.28 2 /A waiting-man who stoodnear by:/‘Convey me to Young
33G.2 2 /Was feeding her flocksnear by, I, I, I:/‘I’m come a
221H.1 3 she’s been courted far annear/By several gentlemen. O
300A.4 2 a little castle,/That stoodnear by the sea;/She spied it far
17H.20 1 /‘But whan ye comenear by the yett,/Straight to them
178[H.2] 1 /‘There is a hall herenear by,/Well built with lime and
52C.15 2 fair, as I went out,/Near by yon castle wa,/Great and
52C.19 2 fair, as I went out,/Near by yon castle wa,/Great and
217H.22 1 on a day, and a daynear bye,/She was ca’ing out the
120B.11 3 /‘I fear my master is nownear dead,/He blows so wearily.’
258A.13 2 Walls,/At Broughtynear Dundee,/That if water were
17D.1 1 /NEAR Edinburgh was a young
163A.6 1 /‘Yes, me was near, annear eneuch,/An me their
252B.7 3 /You know my time isnear expir’d,/And now I must
135A.1 3 down/I wish you to drawnear;/For a story of gallant brave
34B.8 2 /An lat her no the lan sonear;/For the wicked beast she’ll
88D.17 2 he said,/‘Is the loss o anear friend;/And I hae killed your
134A.75 2 bag from his hase;/It wasnear full of meal;/Two pecks in it
228B.1 3 gaucy,/And they are awa,near Glasgow toun,/To steal awa
226F.16 3hame, I pray?’/‘We’re nonear hame, bonnie Lizzie,/Nor yet
226F.16 2 Sir Donald?/O are wenear hame, I pray?’/‘We’re no
226F.16 1 /‘O are wenear hame, Sir Donald?/O are we
134A.36 2 watchman in this wood/Near hand this forty year,/Yet I
225H.4 3 /A’ the country, far andnear,/Have heard MacGregor’s
73G.27 1 lang mile or he camenear,/He heard a dolefull chear,/
91[G.7] 4 /The couldne ane comenear her bour.
10P.16 1 he this lady did comenear,/Her ghost to him then did
76D.7 4 has she her bonny ship/Near her true-love’s door.
112C.52 4 never a soul camenear him.
305A.16 4 /And arrows whidderandnear him by.
114A.14 4 o Cockleys Well,/Andnear him we will draw.
270A.24 3 raging sea,/And lightednear his mither’s castle,/On a
68B.21 3 /But as the traitor she camnear,/His wounds they gushit out.
103C.13 2 /As he to them drewnear:/‘Instead of boys to carry the
219B.1 1 young men, I pray drawnear,/I’ll let you hear my mind/
53E.11 1 /‘Near London town I have a hall,/
163A.5 1 /‘Oh was yenear Macdonell’s men?/Did ye
110H.19 1 /O saw you eer such anear marriage,/Between the one
96[H.29] 4 this, my dear ladie,/Yenear may hae to rue.’
200A.6 4 lord shall nae mair comenear me.
200B.16 4 lord shall nae mair comenear me.
84B.14 4 of his life when he wasnear me.’
200A.7 4 lord shall nae mair comenear me.’
103C.15 4 to Robin Hood,/Andnear nine month is gane.
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near (cont.)
225C.15 3/In all the country far andnear/None did exceed his fame,
161D.1 2 wee boy,/And he wasnear o Percy’s kin:/Methinks I see
103B.37 4 got her big wi bairn,/Andnear sax months she’s gane.
134A.59 3 may be sworn;/Thou hastnear slain the gentlest man/That
87B.16 2 /Till their twa craps drewnear;/So all the warld may plainly
49[H.9] 1 of your greyhound wasnear so red,/I pray come tell to
49[H.10] 1 of your black horse wasnear so red,/I pray come tell to
200F.10 2rode west,/And he rodenear Strabogie,/And there he
103A.46 3 tell;/An I pray you go nonear that bowr,/For fear they do
173H.20 1 /‘O a’ ye mariners, far andnear,/That sail ayont the faem,/O
173H.21 1 /‘O a’ ye mariners, far andnear,/That sail ayont the sea,/Let
179A.21 3 so did all his neighboursnear,/That went to bear him
240C.13 1 /When he camenear the banks of Dee,/The birks
4F.6 2 the nettle/That grows sonear the brim,/And with all the
4F.5 2 the nettle/That grows sonear the brim,/For fear it should
214M.5 2 ay he fought,/Till it was near the dawning,/Then up an
208[J.2] 6 Lord Darnwater,/I amnear the day to dei.
299B.4 5 /‘Bonnie lass, I trew I’mnear the<e] now,/Bonnie lass, I
270A.34 3 raging sea,/And landednear the Earl Mar’s castle,/Took
226E.26 1 /When they camenear the end o their journey,/To
114D.17 2 they shot,/It scaithd himnear the heart;/‘I only wauken,’
91F.4 2 o twall was past,/Andnear the hour o one,/Lord
193B.2 2 herry Redesdale far andnear;/The rich man’s gelding it
161C.28 1was clear, the day drewnear,/The spears in flinders flew,/
173[T.8] 2 came unto the town,/Andnear the Tolbooth stair,/There
65H.30 1 /Ere he was twa milesnear the town,/She heard his
65H.29 1 /Ere he was three milesnear the town,/She heard his
200B.15 4 /Where no man shall comenear thee.”
200B.4 4 lord shall nae mair comenear thee.’
200B.9 4 lord shall nae mair comenear thee.’
200C.7 4 lord’ll nae mair comenear thee.’
200D.8 4 my hand it shall never gonear thee.’
200F.12 4 nae mair shall comenear thee.’
212F.4 4 /And I darena mair comenear thee.’
241B.7 4 /Alas for the lying saenear thee!’
241C.17 4 /For lying ae night saenear thee.’
299B.4 6 /Bonnie lass, I trew I’mnear thee,/And I’ll gar a’ thy
179A.32 2 slain,/I wot it went wellnear their ’Heart;’/Lord, let them
304A.17 2 at your school-house,/Near thirty in a day;/But for to
34A.4 3 all the people, far andnear,/Thought that a savage beast
49B.10 2 she harped both far andnear,/Till she harped the small
99[R.12] 2 bide away,/And not comenear to be,/For there’s a champion
204J.11 1 /When we camenear to bonnie Edinburgh toun,/
209J.13 1 /When she camenear to Edinbro town,/I wyte she
98C.20 1 /When he drewnear to his luve’s bower,/There he
53I.5 4 day she took the air,/Near to his prison she passed by.
204F.8 3 and like to die,/I drew menear to my stair-head,/And I
99[R.16] 2 to bide away,/And not gonear to see,/For there’s a
300A.4 3 spied it far and drew itnear,/To that castle went she.
208E.10 2 to merry London,/Andnear to that famous hall;/The
65D.11 2 started up a little boy,/Near to that lady’s kin:/‘Often
243A.31 3 for woe/Upon a treenear to the place;/The truth of all
235B.19 1 /When they camenear to the place,/They heard the
151A.7 3 king himself did say;/‘Near to this place his royal Grace/
149A.44 1 /This battle was foughtnear to Titbury town,/When the
157A.17 3 for to eat;/For it’snear two days to an end/Since I
208[J.8] 2 to fair London city,/Annear unt<o] the toun,/‘A trater! a
91A.10 2 then spake a little boy,/near unto a-kin;/‘Full oft I have
241A.8 4 hame,/An alas for lyin saenear ye!
200A.5 4 lord shall nae mair comenear ye.’
200F.3 4 lord shall nae mair comenear ye.’
241A.10 4 the case,/Alas for lyin saenear ye!’
299[D.5] 2 noo,/Bonnie lassie, I’ll lienear ye,/An I’ll gar a’ your
299[D.5] 1 /‘Bonnie lassie, I’ll lienear ye noo,/Bonnie lassie, I’ll lie
299A.1 9 /Bonny lass, gin I comenear you,/Bonny lass, gin I come
299A.1 10 /Bonny lass, gin I comenear you,/I’ll gar a’ your ribbons

neard (1)
155A.14 1 /Sheneard Our Lady’s deep draw-

neare (4)
118A.28 4 /To shoote the prickes fullneare.
73A.30 2 /As they wad faine beneare;/And by this ye may ken
154A.67 1 that the country farre andneare/Did give him great
154A.114 1 /And none durstneare unto them come,/Unlesse in

nearer (6)
134A.48 4 taken another way,/Wasnearer by miles three.
132A.14 4 own sister’s son;/Whatnearer cousins then can we be?’
101B.8 4 sounder she did sleep/Thenearer he did creep.
4A.11 1 stroakd him sae fast, thenearer he did creep,/Wi a sma
217I.4 3 his degree,/I’ll show ye anearer road that will keep you
114F.14 4Johnie o Breadislee,/Naenearer will we draw.

nearest (12)
193B.36 2 clouted shoon/And to thenearest fountain ran;/He made his
178E.2 2 we draw to,/To be thenearest hame?’/‘We will draw to
96G.25 1 /‘Thenearest kirk in fair Scotland,/Ye’

nearest (cont.)
226E.9 4 place of abode,/And yournearest o kindred do stay.’
39[J2.13] 4 steed,/And I ayenearest the toun.
39I.38 2 steed,/And ayenearest the town;/Because I was a
39H.9 4 steed,/And ridenearest the town:/Because I was a
39A.29 2 milk-white steed,/And aynearest the town;/Because I was
39B.27 4 milk-white steed,/And aynearest the town:/Because I was
193B.28 1 /‘We’ll pay thee at thenearest tree,/Where we shall hang
63H.6 3 better than thee,/And thenearest way to Lord John’s hall/Is
63H.2 3 is it? I pray of thee:’/‘Thenearest way unto my hall/Is thirty

near-han (1)
221D.8 2 to Lachanware,/Andnear-han by the town,/There was

near-hand (2)
217E.4 4 /As to shew us thenear-hand way?’
217E.5 4 /And they’ll shew you thenear-hand way.’

nearly (2)
65G.12 4 quench the fire!/For I amnearly dead.’
65G.14 4 my dear mother!/For I amnearly gone.’

neast (2)
91[G.28] 1 /Theneast an steed that was saddled to
91[G.27] 1 /Theneast stead that was saddled to

neat (20)
10F.14 2 slippers were made soneat.
10[V.14] 2 American leather was saeneat.
10[V.21] 2 pins to your fiddle saeneat.’
173N.2 1 middle was aye saeneat,/An her clothing aye sae fine,/
252B.11 4 twa hands,/Your bodyneat and fair.’
194C.26 4 /And headed her baithneat and fine.
25A.14 1 took her by the waist saeneat and sae sma,/And threw her
252B.30 1 /He viewd them all, baithneat and small,/As they stood on
200D.1 3 bonny;/They danced soneat and they danced so fine,/Till
100D.1 2 fine and gay,/She was soneat and trim;/She went unto her
290B.7 3 /And I’m a girl soneat and trim/That I’m afraid of
219A.3 2 /Becomes your bodyneat;/And your head shall be
219A.8 2 /Becomes your bodyneat;/And your head shall be
79[C.6] 1 she made up a supper soneat,/As small, as small, as a yew-
99H.28 1 /Johny’s taen hisneat drawn sword,/And stript it to
192E.6 3 found a stable snug andneat,/For stately stood the Wanton
192E.9 1 to yon stable snug andneat,/That lay a little below the
219A.4 3 your apron o the saladsneat,/That taste baith sweet and
10[V.15] 2 silken stockings were soneat tied.
192E.5 3 find a stable snug andneat,/Where stands my stately

neath (3)
215C.4 3 an sorrow;/She found himneath a buss o brume,/In the
189A.18 3 /He thought his horse wasneath him shot,/And he himself
200J.1 3gaily;/He sung with glee,neath the wild wood tree,/He

Neather-lands [7], Neatherlands [1] (8)
286A.1 4 has built a ship,/In theNeather-lands/And it is called
286A.4 4 I’le give thee fee,/In theNeather-lands/And my eldest
286A.2 2 a seaman bold/In theNeather-lands/Is there never a
286A.4 2 I’le give thee fee,/In theNeather-lands/I’ll give thee gold
286A.3 4 the little ship-boy;/In theNeather-lands/‘Master, master,
286A.1 2 has built a ship,/In theNeatherlands/Sir Walter
286A.2 4 a seaman bold/In theNeather-lands/That will go take
286A.3 2 the little ship-boy;/In theNeather-lands/Then spoke the

neatly (4)
10[V.16] 2 /The silken stays were saeneatly laced.
245A.2 4 their ladies gay,/Trodneatly on the ground;/Young
47D.4 3 he was boun to ride,/Butneatly wi her mouth she spak:/Oh
47D.8 3 was boun to ride,/Whenneatly wi her mouth she spak:/Oh

neave (2)
123A.16 1 /The fryar sett hisneave to his mouth,/A loud blast
123A.20 1 /The fryar he sett hisneave to his mouth,/A lowd blast

neck (53)
106.7 4 a golden band about myneck.
93D.16 4 hands off/your lily-whiteneck?’
193B.3 2 had ilka thief/Around hisneck a halter strang;/And curses
68K.15 3 /A hunting-horn about hisneck,/A sharp sword by his side.
68K.33 3 tied round hisneck,/A sharp sword by his side
68C.8 3 a huntin-horn aboot hisneck,/An a sharp sword by his
68A.12 3 /A hunting-horn about hisneck,/An the sharp sourd by his
68D.1 3 a hunting-horn about hisneck,/And a broadsword by his
244C.20 3 a band o gowd around hisneck,/And a prince’s page he
68B.11 3 /A huntin-horn round hisneck,/And a sharp sword by his
68F.1 3 hung about hisneck,/And a small sword by his
68H.2 3 a huntin-horn about hisneck,/And a small sword by his
27.6 1 /Herneck and breast was like the
188A.27 3 linked the irons about herneck,/And galloped the street
178G.33 3/I’d tye a sheet around thyneck,/And hang thee with my
188B.16 3 laid the links out oer herneck,/And her girth was the gold-
86A.21 1 a green gravat round hisneck,/And lead him out and in,/
110A.23 3 hung a bugle about hisneck,/And so they rode away.
65D.20 1 /He laid ae arm about herneck,/And the other beneath her
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neck (cont.)
232E.7 3 cambric band about yourneck,/And vow but ye’ll be braw,
53B.16 3 much gold on her horse’sneck/As wad by a earldom o land
68H.4 3 a huntin-horn about hisneck,/But the sword on his wrang
18C.13 2 just as my sword and thyneck can agree.’
42C.1 3 band that was about herneck/Cost Colin pounds fifteen;/
126A.34 4 a Bland,/And about hisneck did cling.
254A.8 4 another o twine,/About itsneck did hing.
95A.2 4 yonder grave,/And myneck from the gallows-tree.’
95A.5 4 yonder grave,/And myneck from the gallows-tree!’
95A.8 4 yonder grave,/And myneck from the gallows-tree!’
95A.11 4 yonder grave,/And myneck from the gallows-tree!’
95A.14 4 yonder grave,/And myneck from the gallows-tree.’
95[J.2] 4 clay ground,/And myneck from the gallows-tree?’
95[J.5] 4 clay ground,/And thyneck from the gallows-tree.’
209B.29 3 daily!/For if Geordie’sneck had been on the block/He
187C.10 3were obliged to wring hisneck in twa.
187B.14 1 /Hisneck in twa I wat they hae wrung,/
134A.5 1 meal-pock hang about hisneck,/Into a leathern fang,/Well
209B.14 3 his body!/‘O Geordie’sneck it war on a block,/Gif I had
101B.19 3 mair chains about myneck/Nor ever I’ll see deen;/But I
232F.5 3 the bands about yourneck/O the goud that shines sae
185A.60 3 leugh he:/‘I wish theneck of the third horse were
248A.6 3 craw when it is day;/Yourneck shall be like the bonny
7E.5 1 a napkin from off herneck,/That was of the cambrick so
55.12 2 men all,/She steppit to theneck;/The pretty babe within her
33F.5 1 laid his arms about herneck,/They were like kipple-roots;/
83E.24 3 Chield Morrice on theneck,/Till aff his head did flee.
235D.16 1 threw her arms aroun hisneck,/To kiss him for his coming:/
209B.15 3 but folly;/For if Geordie’sneck war on a block,/Ye soud
273A.26 4 the tanner such a fall/hisneck was almost brast.
99D.13 3 that hung over Johnnie’sneck/Was like the links of gold.
114D.13 2 war like the roses red,/Hisneck was like the snaw;/His sark
254A.7 4 o twine,/About myneck will hing.’
101B.18 3 ye chains about yourneck?/Ye’se get mair ere that be

neckbane (1)
188E.4 4 Spanish airn/Atween myneckbane and my knee.’

necke (7)
116A.70 3 a strong rope aboute hisnecke,/All redy for to be hangde.
67A.15 3 cast a coller about hisnecke;/He was a king\es sonne.
67A.13 3 that coller from about hisnecke;/He was but a churlës
67A.9 3 /A coller he cast vpon hisnecke,/Hee seemed a gentleman.
116A.65 2 /[And] wronge hysnecke in two,/[And] kest hym in a
140A.6 2 /And it was torne in thenecke;/‘Now, by my faith,’ said
271A.24 4 chaine,/About theynecke soe many a fold.

necks (8)
169A.2 3 bands an about theirnecks,/And their weapons, they
169A.7 3 bands an about yournecks,/Black hatts, white feathers,
76D.14 3 the napkins frae ournecks,/It’s na sae lang sin syne?
109C.40 1/Gold chains about theirnecks threescore,/Full well might
20J.2 2 her head,/An hankit theirnecks till they waur dead.
20J.8 2 your head,/An’ hankit ournecks till we waur dead./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
169B.7 3 golden belts about yournecks,/With hats [and] brave
169B.3 3 goodly belts about theirnecks,/With hats and feathers all

Ned (1)
267B.19 1 /Then out it speaks SirNed Magnew,/Ane o young

nede [8], nedë [2], nede [1] (11)
22.8 2 born xal helpyn vs at our nede.’
116A.64 4 /[Whan] we se tyme andnede.’
117A.112 4 frende/Or that a man hauenede.’
162A.13 4 /had ye neuer so micklenede.’
116A.82 3 deye;/[If euer you] hauenede as I haue nowe,/[The same]
117A.265 3 that knyght so fre:/Whatnedë dryueth the to grenë wode?/I
117A.81 4 the stande,/If thou greatenedë haue.’
117A.236 2 Lytell Johan,/‘Ye haue nonede, I saye;/This monke it hath
117A.40 3 peny;/And yf thou hauenede of any more,/More shall I
117A.238 4 eftsones,/Yf thou hauenede to me.’
117A.251 3 hende,/And yf she hauenede to Robyn Hode,/A frende

nedes [1], nedës [1] (2)
116A.111 4 /There they wouldenedës be.
161A.40 2 yonne Skottysh knyght,/Itnedes me not to layne,/That I

nedeth (1)
117A.252 1 /‘And yf shenedeth ony more syluer,/Come

nedna (1)
231F.3 1 /‘Inedna wash my apron,/Nor hing it

nee (1)
177A.67 2 blow me farr andnee,/Vntill I come within a mile of

neebor (1)
157G.16 3nae gie muckle to thee,neebor,/To bring her back agen.

neebours (1)
110C.20 3 o crown:/‘Tell aw yourneebours, whan ye gang hame,/

neece (1)
149A.5 1 /His mother wasneece to the Coventry knight,/

need (113)
9A.30 2 left her there in extremeneed,
10E.9 2 went for water, as she hadneed.
29.22 4 might/doe his wiffe someneed.
30.26 6 /Hath none such, if he hadneed.
81B.4 4 wott I had neuer moreneed!
91C.6 4 /For of her I’ll soon haveneed.
99A.5 4 /A wot good was hisneed.
99N.5 4 /And as good was hisneed.
208I.4 4 /Of me there seems greatneed.
267B.21 4 key/Till he was in maistneed.
67A.14 4 /When time comes I haueneed.’
81A.13 4 /For I never had greaterneed.’
147A.12 4 /‘Some mony to serve ourneed.’
208A.4 4 /For me was neer moreneed.’
208F.4 4 go,/For me there is muchneed.’
305B.33 3 fear of them we hae greatneed,/. . . . . . . ’.’
167A.25 1 /‘That shall notneed,’ sais my lord Haward;/‘If
53M.12 1 a steed was swift inneed,/A saddle o royal ben,/A
53M.46 1 you a steed was swift inneed,/A saddle o royal ben,/A
53D.13 1 him a steed was guid inneed,/A saddle of the bane,/Five
53C.10 1 him a steed was good inneed,/An a saddle o royal bone,/A
53C.33 1 you a steed was good inneed,/An a saddle o royal bone,/A
166A.10 2 /Of men and mony att myneed,/And alsoe my mother of her
280C.4 2 /Or whorles in the time oneed,/And by which ways I do
236C.9 3 your steed in time oneed,/And draw your boots hirsel.
167A.61 3 good shoote in the time ofneed,/And ffor thy shooting thoust
236F.6 3 your steed at any time ofneed,/And she’ll brush up your
193B.40 2 a’ my neighbours gude atneed;/Bid them think how the
126A.8 2 in store,/Or any that I doneed;/But I have a staff of another
280E.5 2 turning whorles in time ofneed,/By turning whorles in time
236A.6 3 your steed in time oneed,/Draw aff your boots hersell.’
90A.12 2 Grame!/My father ye neerneed dread;/I’ll keep my bairn i
45B.18 3 my grace, there is no suchneed,/For I can neither write nor
276B.4 1 /‘O hell’s burning fire yeneed have no doubt;/Altho you
232F.10 2sorrie, madame?/O whatneed I be sorrie, madame?/For I’
232F.10 1 /‘O whatneed I be sorrie, madame?/O what
232A.11 2 sorry?’ says she,/‘Whatneed I be sorry?’ says she,/‘For I’
232A.11 1 /‘Whatneed I be sorry?’ says she,/‘What
204E.2 2 up my head,/Nor whatneed I caim doun my hair,/Whan
204G.9 1 /O whatneed I care for Jamie Douglas/
204E.2 1 /‘O whatneed I dress up my head,/Nor
231B.4 1 /‘Whatneed I my apron wash/An hing
231B.3 1 /‘Whatneed I my apron wash/An hing
39[L.6] 1 /‘What need I speir leave o thee, Tam?/
39[L.6] 2 leave o thee, Tam?/Whatneed I speir leave o thee,/When
231E.2 3 it on yon door?/Whatneed I truce my petticoat?/It
231A.12 1 /‘Whatneed I wash my apron/And hing it
231E.2 1 /‘Whatneed I wash my apron,/Or hing it
231A.11 1 /‘Whatneed I wash my petticoat/And
280D.7 2 and whorles in time oneed;/Isn’t that a gentle trade
49D.18 4 looks for her love,/I neerneed look for mine.’
209C.2 4 /For he’s sure he’ll noneed many.’
43A.14 1 /‘Yeneed na burst your gude white
50.15 2 bonny hyn?/For it youneed na care;/Take you the best,
97A.9 2 gay lady:/My love, yeneed na doubt;/For wi ae wile I’ve
17D.16 1 /‘Yeneed na leave your bridal gown,/
217C.6 4 back in twenty weeks,/Yeneed na look mair for me.’
217N.14 1 /‘O yeneed na toil yoursel, my dear,/
93A.22 1 /‘Thereneed nae bason, Lamkin,/lat it run
9[F.4] 1 /‘I need nae cook in my kitchin,
99[T.6] 4 come to tak me hence/Yeneed nae taken mare.
173A.11 1 /‘Yeneed nae weep for me,’ she says,/
173A.11 2 for me,’ she says,/‘Yeneed nae weep for me;/For had I
217E.7 4 quarters o a year,/Yeneed neer think mair on me.’/’ ’ ’
209J.33 2 the lady hersell,/‘Yeneed neer wish my body;/O ill
152A.12 4 how it shall be/That weneed not be kend.
 283A.12 4 he clapt his spur up,/Youneed not bid the old man ride.
109B.57 3 /For sorrow, God wot, heneed not care,/For four days that
17B.22 1 /‘Thouneed not cast off thy gowns of
17B.23 1 /‘Thouneed not cast off thy gowns of
17[I.18] 1 /‘You need not cast off your dress of
17[I.19] 1 /‘You need not cast off your dress of
17[I.17] 1 /‘You need not cast off your dress of
153A.11 4 and if he will yield,/Weneed not draw one string.’
127A.8 4 to town,/Some news thouneed not fear.’
112C.17 3below the hill, sir,/Youneed not fear her screeking out,/
225I.14 1 /‘Youneed not fear our country cheer,/
81C.7 3 heart have wonne,/Youneed not feare my suspicious lord,/
5E.29 1 /‘Youneed not give all your lands and
5E.28 1 /‘Youneed not give all your lands and
228C.5 3 daddie;/This night sheneed not have a sore, sore heart/
235C.11 1 /‘Yeneed not, madam, . ./I have asked
296A.12 3 /Of them he had greatneed, now he maun do them by,/
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need (cont.)
101B.22 1 /‘I’ve mairneed of a fire, Willie,/To had me
9C.3 1 /‘I’m sure you have noneed of me,/For ye have a wife
101B.21 1 /I’ve mairneed of the roddins, Willie,/That
9C.9 1 /‘I’m sure I have noneed of thee,/When I have a wife
296A.12 2 of them he had greatneed;/Of them he had great need,
120A.3 3 thee,/And if thou haueneed of vs, master,/In faith we
222A.22 2 win/And help me in myneed,/Run wi this letter to my
280E.5 3 turning whorles in time ofneed,/Say, lassy, can you love me?
236E.9 5 your mill,/And, time oneed, she’ll saddle your steed,/
236D.7 3 to mill and kill;/In time of need she’ll saddle your steed;/And
153A.10 3 make ready all,/That, ifneed should be, you may follow
176A.16 3 time of losse, wherin myneed stoode,/They came to ayd
10F.11 1 bairns has muckleneed,/They were bearing in water
271A.102 4 hast wrought,/Thou hadneed to cry to God for mercye.’
167A.33 1 /‘And then youneed to ffeare no Scott,/Whether
155K.1 4 land/They haveneed to play at ball.
65A.18 2 boy,/To help me in myneed,/To rin wi hast to Lord
45A.38 2 /Nor I neuer shall: now Ineed to say noe more./I neuer
209D.4 2 gude side shirt,/She’ll noneed to sew me mony;/Tell her to
114H.15 4 Cocklesmuir,/Nae forderneed we go.
280A.2 2 bits o sticks to them whoneed,/Whilk is a gentell trade
214N.11 4 to wake,/And nae mairneed ye be vogie.’
229B.4 3 so much o him?/Whatneed ye clap your young son’s
229B.4 1 /‘Whatneed ye clap your young son’s
173H.13 1 /‘Whatneed ye hech and how, ladies?/
173H.13 2 and how, ladies?/Whatneed ye how for me?/Ye never
222D.6 4 arms;/Whatneed ye long for day?’
229B.4 2 young son’s head?/Whatneed ye make so much o him?/
222C.7 4 in my twa arms;/Whatneed you long for day?’
69C.18 4 my dochter dear,/Whatneed you mak sic heavy meane?

neede (14)
177A.53 4 for to helpe her in herneede.
267A.17 4 now I had neuer moreneede.’
267A.17 2 /Till he was in extreameneede,/‘And by my faith,’ said the
154A.109 3 /Of civill government,/Ifneede be, have a hundred wayes/
267A.24 4 beene;/And other forty ifneede bee.
177A.81 3 your Grace doe stand inneede,/Champion to your
167A.60 4 Gunn nor arrow heeneede feare none.
137A.8 1 /‘Noe rest weneede, on our roade we speede,/
177A.45 2 me in wele and woe,/Inneede, scar<s>nesse and
109A.64 4 thy backe,/For to fight ifneede shalbee.’
154A.67 3 /For none of themneede stand in feare,/But such as
154A.20 2 /To helpe them at theirneede:/This made all poore men
162B.6 3 knew ffull well in time of neede/to ayme their shafts arright.
45A.18 2 a man of learninge;/Whatneede you stand in doubt of soe

needed (4)
66E.39 4 drew,/Childe Vyetneeded nae mair.
83E.32 4 rents enew of his ain,/Heneeded nane fra thee.’
271A.49 4 so well brought vpp/Heneeded not to learne curtesie.
63G.20 3 sic low degree,/That youneeded to banish me frae your

needest (1)
176A.50 2 he sayth,/‘That thou needest to ffloute mee?/For I was

needeth (1)
176A.50 1 /‘Whatneedeth this, Douglas,’ he sayth,/

needle [10], needle- [3] (13)
2[M.2] 2 all over without thread orneedle.
173F.5 1 /She threw herneedle frae her,/Her seam out of
52A.2 1 /She stuck herneedle into her sleeve,/Her seam
2C.7 2 /And ye maun sew itneedle-, threed-less.
2I.5 2 /And ye maun sew itneedle- threedless.
2B.9 2 sheerless,/And also sew itneedle-, threedless.’
41A.2 2 fa frae her side,/And theneedle to her tae,/And she is on to
39D.3 2 seam fall to her foot,/Theneedle to her toe,/And she has
2D.5 2 /Without ony stitching orneedle wark.
25[E.11] 4 cambric fine,/The otherneedle wark.
96A.23 4 fine,/The tither oneedle wark.
2E.4 2 /Without threed, sheers orneedle wark.’
2G.1 2 /Without any seam orneedle work?

needle-point (1)
95[I.8] 3 yer seam;/I wish that theneedle-point may break,/And the

needle-tack (1)
76B.5 3 with pearl,/And at everyneedle-tack was in’t/There hang a

needle-threedlesse (1)
2A.9 2 /And also sue itneedle-threedlesse.’

needle-wark (3)
2F.2 2 /And sew it all withoutneedle-wark:
96D.9 4 gold,/And the other o theneedle-wark.
96G.35 4 cambric fine,/The otherneedle-wark.

needle-work [2], needlework [1] (3)
2H.2 2 /Without any stitch ofneedlework.
96B.16 4 gold,/And the other of theneedle-work.
73A.15 4 holland fine,/The other oneedle-work.’

needna (11)
73H.25 3 will I ask you fee,/But Ineedna ask you Sweet Willie,/My
50.13 2 bonny hyn?/For it youneedna care;/There’s aught score
17A.22 1 /‘Yeneedna cast off your gowns of
17A.23 1 /‘Yeneedna cast off your gowns of
173[X.11] 1 /‘Ye needna say Oh, yeneedna cry Eh,/Alas for that lady!/
97B.9 2 Robbie,/Your life youneedna doubt;/For it was wiles
99G.12 2 she says,/‘Of that yeneedna dout;/But my garters they’
173N.7 1 /‘Yeneedna play for me, mariners,/Ye
173N.7 2 play for me, mariners,/Yeneedna play for me;/Ye never saw
173[X.11] 1 /‘Yeneedna say Oh, ye needna cry Eh,/
187B.29 3 /‘Now halt, now halt, weneedna try’t;/The day is comd we

needs (58)
5A.56 2 me keep them against myneeds.
5B.46 2 me keep it against myneeds.
5B.52 2 bade ye keep against yourneeds?
5A.67 2 you keep against yourneeds?’
188C.30 2said,/‘As lang as my mareneeds a shee;/If she gang barefoot
182C.4 4 wedded wife?/Then whatneeds all this courtesie?’
271A.52 2 bonny boy,/Which I mustneeds aske of thee,/Dost not thou
182A.5 4 May Margaret?/And whatneeds a’ this courtesie?’
103A.25 2 Brown Robin:/Now whatneeds a’ this din?/For what coud
68J.24 2the popinjay,/Says, Whatneeds a’ this din?/It was his light
214D.13 2 her father says,/‘Whatneeds a’ this grief and sorrow?/I’ll
214C.6 2 my lady fair,/For whatneeds a’ this sorrow?/For I’ll be
214C.16 2father dear,/Says, Whatneeds a’ this sorrow?/For I’ll get
214E.13 2douchter dear,/For whatneeds a’ this sorrow?/I’ll wed you
215H.9 2 her daughter Ann:/‘Whatneeds be a’ this mourning?/He’s
75A.1 2 Ouncebell,/For I mustneeds be gone,/And this time two
75E.1 2 Oonzabel,/For I mustneeds be gone,/To visit the king
108.24 1 /‘But one thing I mustneeds confesse,/This lady shee did
45A.6 1 king, ’Bishopp, thou mustneeds dye,/Eccept thou can
149A.34 4 good cheer/As any manneeds for to eat.
155J.1 4 in merry Scotland/Mustneeds go play at ball.
107A.38 4 Stewart,/The erle woldneeds haue William home.
109B.91 4 /‘Then Tom Pots mustneeds have his love.’
231C.9 3 drie ’t upon a door?/Whatneeds I eek my petticoat,/Hings
305A.46 3 master unto me?’/‘Whatneeds I tell? for well ye ken/The
82.3 1 /‘O whatneeds I toil day an night,/My fair
48.10 4 itt beare,/Who I mustneeds loue better then thee.
204B.7 1 /‘What’sneeds me value you, Jamie
231C.9 1 /‘Whatneeds me wash my apron,/Or drie ’
231C.10 1 /‘Whatneeds me wash my apron,/Or hing
125A.21 1 /Ineeds must acknowledge thou art
109B.11 2 /And at your command Ineeds must be;/But bind my body
179A.9 2 sayd some captains hereneeds must be:/Then they choosed
141A.27 3 dear friends take leave;/Ineeds must borrow him a while,/
273A.20 1 /‘But if so be weneeds must change,/as change
131A.14 1 /Thou art a brave fellow, Ineeds must confess/I never knew
141A.19 1 /Now seeing that Ineeds must die,/Grant me one
211A.39 3 long in his eye:/‘Nowneeds must I say that thou art a
125A.21 3 no longer contend;/Forneeds must I say, thou hast got the
145B.20 4 said the king,/‘Thatneeds must I tell thee.’
162B.50 1 /For Witheringtonneeds must I wayle/as one in
145A.13 2 day att noone/Att Londonneeds must you bee;/Shee wold
273A.28 1 /‘But if that weneeds now must change,/as
155O.1 4 in merry Scotland/Mustneeds play at ball.
145A.14 3 /And her part you mustneeds take/Against her prince,
188A.37 3 ye may!/For the man hadneeds to be well saint/That comes
204G.9 2 Douglas/More than heneeds to care for me?/For the Pord
273A.17 1 /‘But if youneeds with me will change,/As
82.12 1 /‘Whatneeds ye lang for day, diddle./An
50.15 1 /‘Whatneeds you care for your bonny
50.13 1 //‘Whatneeds you care for your bonny
222B.14 4 are in my arms twa;/Whatneeds you lang for day?’
222E.7 4 good knight’s arms,/Whatneeds you long for day?’
222E.6 2 Oh day, Baby?/Whatneeds you long for day?/Your
222E.7 2 Oh day, Baby?/Whatneeds you long for day?/You’r
228A.10 4 sune be thine,/And whatneeds your mither be sae sorrie,
228A.12 4 sune be thine,/And whatneeds your mither be sorrie for ye?
228A.11 4 sune be thine,/And whatneeds your mither be sorrie,

needst (2)
149A.33 4 thou from west,/Thouneedst not beg venison of me.
276A.3 1 quoth the fryer, ’Thouneedst not doubt/If thou wert in

neek (1)
33C.7 3 aye her hand was at herneek,/And riving up the scabs.

neen (2)
66A.16 4 Lady Maisery she wasneen.
67C.1 6 /That bairn had neverneen.

neer [403], Neer [10] (413)
242A.15 3 blink in my ee;/There’sneer a ane shall say to anither,/
222B.9 4 it to her rosey lips,/Butneer a bit gaed in.
155C.3 3 doun the ba to me;’/‘Oneer a bit o the ba ye get/Till ye
295B.9 1 /‘Oneer a bit the doctor-man/His
53B.22 2 madam,’ he says,/‘She’sneer a bit the war o me;/Except a
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neer (cont.)
91A.9 1 /‘Is thereneer a boy in this town,/who’ll
112E.13 3without, sir;/There wereneer a butcher’s son/Put me in so
242A.14 1 /‘There’sneer a clean sark gae on my back,/
93[W.7] 3 /sae loud as ye lee;/Ye’dneer a cut finger/but I pitied thee.’
87D.4 4 her fause, fause lips,/Butneer a drap gaed in.
104B.11 3 cauld well strong!’/‘Oneer a drap, Prince Heathen,’ said
231E.10 4 it to her dorty lips,/Butneer a drop went in.
188B.16 2 at the door,/And I watneer a foot stirt she,/Till they laid
140B.22 1 /‘I wasneer a hangman in all my life,/
69D.15 2 go on my back,/There’llneer a kame go in my hair,/There’
39I.19 3 bear the blame;/There’sneer a knight about your ha/Shall
39A.14 3 bear the blame;/There’sneer a laird about your ha/Shall
88A.12 3 but half an hour,/There’sneer a leech in fair Scotland/But
204J.13 3 now let be;/For there’sneer a lord shall enter my bower,/
225[L.23] 1 /‘Neer a man from Highlands came/
215C.6 3 it sall be narrow;/There’sneer a man lie by my side/Since
81I.12 3 they fell fast asleep,/Andneer a one of them did wake/Till
232E.8 4 this lady gude-day,/Butneer a one to Richie Storie.
204I.5 4 in a chair of gold,/Thatneer a penny it cost thee.’
69D.15 1 /‘Ther’ll neer a shirt go on my back,/There’
112C.48 3 a stingless nettle;/You’dneer a stood for boots or shooes,/
256A.7 4 /But the gentle knicht gotneer a toun.
53E.39 2 forenoon bride,/Ye’reneer a whit the worse for me,/And
63E.19 4 futeboy at his feet,/Butneer a wink culd he sleep.
186A.25 3 stand!’ quo he;/Theneer a word had Dickie to say,/
279B.6 1 was a cunnin loon, andneer a word he spake/Until he got
204I.4 4 to my lord’s door,/Theneer a word he would speak to me.
248A.3 3 tho he often sighd, heneer a word replied/Till all were
275A.7 4 goodwife to hersel,/Yetneer a word she spake.
134A.84 1 /The young men answerdneer a word,/They were dumb as
275A.6 3 whether is it a poor?’/Butneer a word wad ane o them
204L.6 4 lord’s chamber-door,/Butneer a word wad he speak to me.
269C.8 2 that could be heard,/Andneer a word was said,/Till they
53B.4 3 me to be her son?/Is thereneer a young maid in this town/
158B.7 4 peace was broken,/it wasneer along of me.
158B.8 4 peace was broken,/it wasneer along of me.
53B.4 1 /‘Is thereneer an auld wife in this town/
145B.29 4 said the bishop then,/‘It’sneer an hundred pound.’
140B.11 4 wherever you ride,/Laughneer an old man to scorn.’
110[P.2] 4 at the fit o a bush,/Anneer ance speired her leave.
75I.17 2 the roots of them grewneer,/And ye may easy ken by
142B.1 4 for to sing,/Vnto me drawneer, and you shall hear/How
68C.11 5 may you dee!/For he hadneer anither love,/Anither love
222A.5 3 milking there,/But Babyneer anse lookd about,/Her heart
265A.5 4 gude lord,/That he willneer appear to me?’
96G.28 2 she said,/‘That I’llneer ask of thee;/But if I die in
267B.24 4 new-come laird,/For heneer bade me sit down.’
51B.17 4 hill,/And I hope that’llneer be.’
73[I.26] 4 wash till doomsday/Ye’llneer be as white as me.
242A.15 1 /‘At kirk nor market I’seneer be at,/Nor yet a blythe blink
72C.19 3 /That man on earth shall neer be born/Shall see me mair
214H.8 3 sorrow;/A finer lord canneer be born/Than the one I’ve
267B.28 4 Linne who likes,/They’llneer be bought by thee.’
92B.3 1 /‘The ale shallneer be brewin o malt,/Neither by
243C.20 1 /Ye’seneer be buried in Scottish ground,/
217F.13 4when he likes,/They sallneer be ca’ed in by thee.
252B.55 4 for gold,/Your joys will neer be done.
92B.8 4 on,/Your blood shallneer be drawn.
304A.26 4 on,/Your bluid shallneer be drawn.’
304A.36 4 body’s on,/My blude willneer be drawn.’
252B.6 2 Willie,/Your blude shallneer be drawn;/I’ll lay my life in
73G.21 4 womb,/For I think ye’ll neer be fite.’
252B.6 1 /‘O ye shallneer be hangd, Willie,/Your blude
267B.14 4 seas gang dry,/For ye’llneer be heir o Linne.’
6A.8 1 /‘Of her young bairn she’llneer be lighter,/Nor in her bower
6A.17 1 /‘O her young bairn she’llneer be lighter,/Nor in her bower
6A.25 1 /‘O her young bairn she’sneer be lighter,/Nor in her bower
209I.24 4 you, gleid Argyle!/Ye’ll neer be like my Geordy.
2C.6 1 /‘Married wi me ye sallneer be nane/Till ye mak to me a
213A.15 3 the charge a keeping;/‘It’sneer be said, dear gentlemen,/We’
158B.33 1 /‘It shallneer be said in England,’/says
158B.16 1 /‘It shallneer be said in England,’/says
158B.33 3 Spencer, he;/‘It shallneer be said in England,’/says
158B.34 1 /‘It shallneer be said in England,’/says
81E.15 3 to hose and sheen;/It’sneer be said in my country/I’d
81F.22 3 try it han to han;/It’sneer be said o Lord Barnaby,/He
81H.17 3 put your clothes on;/It’sneer be said on no other day/That
173D.23 5 I shall be,/And it shallneer be said that in your court/I
4D.13 3 Sir John, I pray;/Let itneer be said you killed a maid/
254A.18 4 till I shoot you,/Ye’seneer be shot for me.
254A.18 3 blink from his ee;/‘If yeneer be shot till I shoot you,/Ye’
69C.12 2 brother,/‘I wat he’sneer be steerd by me;’/But in and
53F.14 3 blythe and merry you’llneer be/Untill that errand I’ll let
63C.13 3 barely three;/And she’llneer be wed to a serving man,/For
73H.33 4 wame,/An ye willneer be white.’
236F.2 2 read nor write,/Norneer been brocht up at schule;/But

83C.23 4 he was your son,/He wuldneer been killit be me.
83B.18 4 he was your son,/He hadneer been slain by me.’
186A.40 4 /I ween my legs haveneer bestrode.
49E.4 4 oer and oer,/And they’llneer bleed nae mair.’
49E.6 4 wounds,/And they’llneer bleed nae mair.’
103C.3 3 will sing again;/And yeneer boor that son, ladie,/But we
103C.3 5 will sing again;/And yeneer boor that son, ladie,/We wad
64D.11 3 oh he spoke in time:/‘Sheneer bore a child since her birth/
6A.19 2 wed,/Another may I<’ll]neer bring hame.’
6A.27 2 wed,/Another may I’llneer bring hame.’
6A.10 2 wed,/Another may I’llneer bring home.’
15B.16 2 that lives on land/Willneer bring such a sheath and knife
16[F.16] 2 that lives on land/Willneer bring such a sheath and knife
236F.5 2 read nor write,/Wasneer brocht up at schule;/But she
114F.23 3gear and the mair,/But Ineer brought to Breadislee/What
236A.5 2 read nor write,/She wasneer brought up at school;/But
10F.7 2 thy hand sall come in,/It’sneer by my hand thy hand sall
10F.7 1 /‘It’s neer by my hand thy hand sall
217H.26 4 father,’ he said,/‘She sallneer ca them again.
212C.4 4 very, very fine,/But sheneer cam to clear up his lawing.
217A.17 4 father,’ he said,/‘She’llneer caw them out again.
99[S.17] 4 gae to London, son,/Ye’lneer come back again.’
205A.6 3 consent o me;/I ken I’llneer come back again,/An mony
99N.21 4 to England, Johnny,/Ye’llneer come back to me.
99B.14 4 England gae,/I’m feerd yeneer come hame.
99G.6 4 England,/I fear thou’llneer come hame.
52A.10 4 ship had sunk,/And I hadneer come hame!’
52C.12 4 ship had sunk,/And I hadneer come hame.’
81J.5 4 court,/And I hope he’llneer come hame.’
208A.8 4 said,/‘Alive I’ll neer come hame.’
173B.7 4 it might swim,/It shouldneer come hame to me.’
211A.21 4 bully to kill,/I swear I’ll neer come home alive.’
221G.12 3borderers who were born,/Neer come to Scotland for a maid,/
63J.18 2nae ill to your lady,/Sheneer comes in my thought;/But I
222A.14 2 lang and sair/A smile Ineer coud win;/Yet what I’ve got
83E.4 2 he’s a man of might,/Heneer could bide a taunt,/And ye
214[Q.1] 2 lived a lady in the West,/Ineer could find her marrow;/She
252C.2 1 /A word of him sheneer could get/Till her father was
204L.13 1 /O an I hadneer crossed the Tweed,/Nor yet
46B.5 1 my name I’llneer deny,/And I command ten
93O.4 3 ye say so?/For your headneer did ache/but my heart it was
90C.6 1 /But a’ these words sheneer did mind,/But fast awa did
64B.19 4 swound,/And from itneer did rise.
53I.9 4 gate,/The like of her Ineer did see.
68C.5 4 ten o me/You shurelyneer did see.’
89B.17 4 thee wrang;/Thy face Ineer did see.’
217H.20 2 the flock,/The like o him Ineer did see;/Afore he had tane
217L.14 2 the bught,/The like o ’m Ineer did see;/Before he’d taen the
63C.20 4 young page,/His like Ineer did see;/But the red flits fast
217E.12 2father,/The like o him Ineer did see;/For aye when he
53N.35 2 gates,/The like of her Ineer did see;/She has more gold
217A.11 2 to your flock,/The like Ineer did see;/When he spake, he
39[J2.7] 2 he said,/‘What before Ineer did tell;/I’m Earl Douglas’s
184A.17 2 me gang,/And I vow I’ll neer do a Crichton wrang!
170B.3 1 that’s the thing I’llneer do,/To rip up your two sides
20E.10 2 we were thine,/Thouneer dressed us in the silks so fine.
68E.15 4 man than that blue corpse/Neer drew a sword of steel.’
261A.5 2 that, mother,/I wish theyneer drink ale;/For if I be the
261A.4 2 that, mother,/I wish theyneer drink wine;/For if I be the
211A.23 4 bully to kill,/I swear I’ll neer eat bread again.’
65[J.6] 4 my bonny boy,/Ye’llneer eat mair o mine.’
91A.11 4 my bonny boy,/thou’llneer eat more of mine.
209B.15 4 war on a block,/Ye soudneer enjoy his ladie.
209B.29 4 been on the block/He hadneer enjoyd his ladie.
64A.4 4 quo Fair Janet,/‘He’sneer enter my bed.’
190A.41 4 hundred years/There willneer fair lady smile on me.’
66E.29 2 be my bairn’s father,/I’ll neer father it on thee;/For better
187B.4 1 /‘Neer fear, sister Downie,’ quo
187B.17 2 the good Laird’s Jock,/‘Neer fear ye now, my billie,’ quo
222A.10 4 to Glenlion,/For there I’llneer find ease.’
184A.6 2 Hellbackhill,/They wereneer for good, but aye for ill.
53B.13 3 o his ae best wine,/Andneer forget that lady fair/That did
53B.17 3 o your ae best wine,/Andneer forget the lady fair/That out
297A.4 3 it’s no sae readie;/I’llneer forsake Earl Rothes’s
191C.6 4 the Græme, thou’seneer gae down!
16[E.1r] 2 /And we’llneer gae down to the brume nae
49C.8 4 I cam awa/That I mightneer gae hame.’
110F.45 3clap;/I wyte my minnieneer gaed by you/Wanting mony
103A.10 3 sall be her part;/You’llneer get a kiss o her comely
37A.15 4 chance to speak,/You willneer get back to your ain countrie.’
37C.14 4 word in Elflyn land,/Ye’ll neer get back to your ain countrie.’
110B.23 4 he said,/‘Frae me ye’llneer get mair.’
173A.3 4 bonny wee babe!/You’lneer get mair o me.
173[S.3] 4 my bonny babe,/Ye’seneer get mair o me.
173[U.14] 4 ye, bonny babe!/Ye’sneer get mair o me.
173L.5 4 you braw lad bairn!/Ye’llneer get mair o me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
2I.8 2 /Resolve them, or ye’llneer get me.
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neer (cont.)
69C.3 2 cried,/‘A bed, a bed, ye’llneer get nane;/. . . . . ./. . . . .
73B.31 2 quo she,/‘Whare ye willneer get nane;/It’s I gat een the
73B.29 2 quo she,/‘Whare ye willneer get nane;/It’s I gat een the
39[N.1] 4 take my maidenheid/I’llneer get that again.’
39I.3 4 your maidenheid,/Ye’llneer get that agen.’
73E.27 4 wambe,/Whare ye’llneer get the like.
252B.6 4 o thine/Your body’sneer get wrang.’
93B.21 4 the false nurse,/’She wasneer good to me;/And ye’ll be
33G.10 3 thankd him oer again:/‘Ineer got a ring before in my life,/
27.2 2 a whummil bore,/And Ineer got a sight of her no more.
41B.15 4 wife o Hynde Etin,/Whaneer got christendame.
41B.19 4 wife of Hynde Etin,/Whaneer got christendame.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93I.1 4 house,/an paymentneer got nane.
2I.7 2 yonder thorn,/Where leafneer grew since man was born.’
173M.9 2 parents’ only hope,/Theyneer had ane but me;/They little
92B.17 3 hair;/The women thatneer had children born,/In swoon
243C.4 2 that ere I came here,/Ineer had come to thee;/For I
112D.11 4 what you should do,/Ineer had left you there.’
68B.12 4 him Young Redin,/Whaneer had love but thee?’
252C.25 4/But, I wish your face Ineer had seen!
217L.23 8 his yellow hair,/She shallneer hae cause to mourn.
264A.25 4 my lord,/’Twouldneer hae come o me.’
204H.2 2 what I ken now,/I wudneer hae crossed the waters o
253A.25 4 /I’m sair afraid he’llneer hae me.
63C.15 3 on yon sunny lea,/But Iseneer hae nane o your mither’s
39H.14 4 Middle Mist/Shouldneer hae taen Tam Lane frae me.’
204J.7 3 sae ill to win,/I shouldneer hae wet my chefry cheek/For
81J.21 3your hose and shoon;/I’llneer hae’t said in a far countrie/I
210A.2 4 hame came sadle,/butneer hame cam he.
188B.26 3 /For ther’s a ale-houseneer hard by,/And it shall not cost
52B.13 4 heart,/I’m afraid it shallneer heal.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
96E.5 4 wi her spake,/An eye thatneer her saw.’
252B.2 1 /But she couldneer her true-love see,/Nor with
64C.18 4 to my young son,/He’llneer his mother see.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
47A.4 2 hunter,’ he said,/‘Norneer intend to be;/But I am come
75D.8 4 I’ll keep it true,/That I’ll neer kiss ane but thee.’
233B.8 3 Lammie,/That you willneer kiss lad nor lown/Till I
222D.12 4 rosy lips,/For they willneer kiss mine.’
178G.36 4were leal maidens,/Thatneer lay in men’s arms.
200I.5 4 broad sword,/A hand I’llneer lay on you.’
226F.22 3 I pray;/I wish I hadneer left my mother;/I can neither
69G.4 4 save your oath,/That yeneer let Clerk Sandy in.
10F.21 2 me in yonder sea,/Godneer let her rest till she shall die,’
198A.5 6 back my steed again,/Butneer let me see thee!’
192C.4 3 wee hole;/The mear she’llneer [let] the Wanton bait/Till
192C.9 3 a wee hole;/The mear sheneer let the Wanton bait/Till hame
192A.5 3 and ilka dale;/For she’llneer let the Wanton bite/Till she
63G.10 6 father’s men,/But, lady,neer lippen on me.’
222A.3 3 roundly rode away,/Andneer loot her look back again/The
222A.33 4 catchd her in his arms,/Neer loot her touch the ground.
77G.2 4 eer ye love another man,/Neer love him as ye did me.’
66B.9 4 war under that,/Ye wadneer love woman mair.
252B.51 4 my own true-love,/I’llneer love young men mair.’
157D.13 2 /Anither word spak heneer mair;/An five he sticket
217B.10 4 bring hame the ky,/Youneer mair shall ca them agen.
190A.36 3 air;/The Dinlay snaw wasneer mair white/Nor the lyart
73B.2 3 /Fair Annie took it ill:/‘I’ll neer marry a tocherless lass/Agen
39G.38 4 lat me not go,/Case weneer meet again.
39G.52 4 let him not go,/Case theyneer meet again.
5C.14 2 hair,/For fear we wadneer meet mair./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
5C.68 2 hair,/For fear that we suldneer meet mair.
10F.19 2 /To be fiddle-pins thatneer might fail.
217N.28 4 ewes as ye will,/For she’llneer milk them again.
264A.24 2 be a gude woman,/I’llneer mind this to thee;/Nae waur
208A.4 4 town,/For me wasneer more need.’
203C.10 2close,/A gallanter baronneer mounted a horse.
103B.44 1 /‘That wasneer my mither’s custom,/Forbid
90A.12 2 Grame!/My father yeneer need dread;/I’ll keep my
49D.18 4 lady looks for her love,/Ineer need look for mine.’
205A.2 1 /Than they Ineer o braver heard,/For they had
151A.40 4 give me my due;/For youneer paid for that dinner.
190A.10 4 blackmail,/For, man, yeneer paid money to me.’
190A.11 3 tear blinded his ee:/‘I’llneer pay mail to Elliot again,/And
187B.14 2 /Wi hand or foot heneer playd paw;/His life and his
252C.21 4 /Woud to a secondneer prove true.’
2H.3 2 never grew and waterneer ran.
2[M.3] 4 yonder well,/Where waterneer ran an dew never fell.
99C.8 4 to England go,/I fear ye’llneer return.
49C.15 4 gade awa,/That he mightneer return.’
205A.12 3 o me;/For weel I ken I’llneer return,/And mony mae as
78[Hb.5] 2 /The flower willneer return,/And my true-love is
78[G.3] 2 /The flowers willneer return,/And since my
81G.6 2 hunting gane,/I hope he’llneer return,/And ye sall sleep into
214E.3 3 /For I maun gae, tho Ineer return/Frae the dowy banks o
39I.11 4 they did I cannot say,/Sheneer returnd a maid.
68J.3 4 him down,/But I wot heneer rose up.

209C.8 2 sons,/And the eleventhneer sa his dadie,/And I will bear
90C.31 4 May-a-Roe,/She wasneer sae bauld to me.’
200F.9 2 black steed;/The bay wasneer sae bonnie;/For I will neither
209D.8 2 she says,/‘The brown wasneer sae bonny;/And I’ll straight
53B.20 4 that eer ye saw,/Ye wereneer sae fair as yon lady.’
51B.12 1 o your grandfather wasneer sae fresh,/Dear son, come
83C.18 4 Norice,/‘My mither wasneer sae gross!’
83C.19 5 /‘My mither wasneer sae gross!’
63J.10 1 /But he wasneer sae lack a knight/As ance
5F.5 1 /But tho we had coostenneer sae lang,/The lot it fell on me
63J.10 3bid her ride,/And she wasneer sae mean a may/As ance
110D.1 3 on and ride,/And she wasneer sae meanly bred/As for to
68J.13 3 /And though the night wasneer sae mirk,/Erl Richard will be
13A.3 3 Davie:/Hawk’s bluid wasneer sae red,/And the truth come
13A.5 3 /Hound’s bluid wasneer sae red,/And the truth come
51B.11 1 blude o your horse wasneer sae red,/Dear son, come tell
49E.13 1 /‘O thy steed’s blude wasneer sae red,/Nor eer sae dear to
49E.14 1 /‘O thy hound’s blude wasneer sae red,/Nor eer sae dear to
49E.15 1 /‘O thy hawk’s blude wasneer sae red,/Nor eer sae dear to
13A.3 1 /‘Hawk’s bluid wasneer sae red,/Son Davie, son
13A.5 1 /‘Hound’s bluid wasneer sae red,/Son Davie, son
189A.25 3 /And I wat his heart wasneer sae sair/As when his ain five
209J.34 3/The fiddle and fleet playdneer sae sweet/As she behind her
52D.9 3 /‘Although I would heal itneer sae well,/Our God above
255A.15 3 hae ye travelld in sin;/Yeneer said sae muckle for your saul/
209I.26 3 behind her Geordy,/Birdsneer sang blyther in the bush/
209H.16 3 /The bird on the bushneer sang sae sweet,/As she sung
209C.14 3/The thrush on the briarneer sang so clear/As she sang
217N.7 2 father,/The like o him Ineer saw;/Afore you’d gien him
233B.22 4 and died or morn,/Soneer saw Andrew Lammie.
217E.11 2father,/The like o him Ineer saw;/For or he had taen the
209A.9 2 dear,/The seventhneer saw his daddie;/O pardon,
199B.8 2 sons,/And an eighthneer saw his daddy,/And tho I
199A.10 2 unto him,/The eleventhneer saw his daddy;/But though I
199C.10 2unto him,/And the eightneer saw his dady,/And altho I
229B.32 4 spake,/Her lovely eyesneer saw the sun.
49E.18 4 /And my tother ane I’llneer see.’
42B.3 3 mair of that to me;/Did Ineer see a fair woman,/But I wad
104B.9 2 /Where women ye shallneer see ane,/But only me and my
73C.20 2 hand/That water thou’llneer see;/For thou’s sunbrunt
173[X.11] 3 /Alas for that lady!/Ye’llneer see grace in a graceless face,/
43B.6 4 is far removd,/And I’llneer see her mair.’
243C.3 4 another man’s wife/Ye’llneer see joy o me.’
190A.37 3 on them cruellie!/We’ll neer see Tiviot side again,/Or
53H.18 4 Scottish lord,/I fear I’llneer see you again.’
178G.27 4 babie’s life,/And I’llneer seek mair fee.
33G.7 3 floor;/Altho that she hadneer seen him before,/She kent
242A.12 2 braver page into his age/Neer set a foot upon the plain;/His
209B.6 2 says,/‘For the brown radeneer sey bonnie,/An I’ll gae down
229B.5 4 spoke/Heir o my land heneer shall be.’
225C.6 3 will I be your honey;/Ineer shall be your wedded wife,/
157D.12 4 ither twenty shillins,/Itneer shall bide ye anither bode.’
222A.7 1 /‘O ae kind look yeneer shall get,/Nor win a smile
303A.15 3 /‘Before that I seek in;/Ineer shall kiss a young man’s
103B.13 3 sea,/And where we go, yeneer shall know,/Nor shall be
96E.21 4 Scotish lord,/For him youneer shall see.
222A.8 2 Baby?/Dundee youneer shall see/Till I’ve carried you
211A.20 4 /The blessing of heaven Ineer shall win.
2C.9 2 hawthorn,/Whare the sunneer shon sin man was born.’
243C.15 3 I woud be,/The womanneer shoud bear the son/Shoud
281B.3 3 the key;/Gin ye wereneer sic a rovin blade,/Ye canna
110K.1r 4 /Let the moon shineneer so bright./O we’ll go [no]
281B.2 3 you be?/Oh if the night beneer so dark,/Awat I’ll come and
83B.13 4 Noryce,/‘My mother wasneer so gross!’
83B.14 5 /‘My mother wasneer so gross!’
209J.12 2the grey,/The brown radeneer so smartly;/And I’ll awa to
209J.8 2the grey,/The brown rodeneer so smartly;/Ye’ll bid her
200I.4 2 said,/‘For the black wasneer so speedy,/And I will travel
200J.3 2black mare;/The grey isneer so speedy;/For I’ll ride all
73B.35 4 to the heart,/A word sheneer spak mair.
81G.25 4 gat,/A word heneer spak mair.
88B.4 4 Colnel,/That word heneer spak mair.
155E.7 4 o his life,/And a word heneer spak mair.
81J.24 4lady got,/One word sheneer spak more.
81J.25 5 /One word sheneer spak more.
114H.20 4 man,/That words heneer spake mair.
81E.7 4 secret keep,/A word ye’sneer speak mair.’
99L.6 2 spoke his old father,/Whoneer spoke out of time:/And if
214B.12 3 /For a fairer flowerneer sprang in May nor June/Nor
214L.18 3 sorrow;/A fairer flowerneer sprang in May/Than I hae
2F.4 2 it on yon hawthorn,/Thatneer sprang up sin Adam was
214C.17 3sorrow;/For that rose’llneer spring sae sweet in May/As
212C.11 2 /And the curtains theyneer stood to tear them;/And they
209B.13 4 till the day ye die,/I wadneer take John for Geordie.’
73H.39 2 Annie,/Since ye waldneer take mine;/The woman shall
73G.1 4 till night/This twaneer talked their fill.
81J.9 4 of me, my boy,/Or thou’llneer tell no moe.
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neer (cont.)
221C.5 3 the rest o her kin,/But heneer telld the bonnie lass hersell/
103C.3 1 sing again;/‘O we sangneer that sang, ladie,/But we will
103C.3 1 /‘O we sangneer that sang, ladie,/But we will
103C.3 1 sing again;/‘O we sangneer that sang, ladie,/But we will
103C.3 1 sing again;/‘O we sangneer that sang, ladie,/But we will
76A.6 4 second young may,/Thatneer the sun shined on?/Or is this
76A.7 4 second young may,/Thatneer the sun shone on;
192A.13 3 ilka dale,/And she lootneer the Wanton bite,/But held
53H.44 2 madam,/For she isneer the waur o me;/She cam to
42A.2 4 o Stream,/O gang naeneer the well-fared may.’
189A.33 2 /For I think again I’llneer thee see;/I wad betray nae
217E.7 4 quarters o a year,/Ye needneer think mair on me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
88B.26 3 out owre you plain,/Andneer think mair on thy true-love/
53H.25 3 wi him his lands sae free,/Neer thinking that a lady fair/Was
214C.2 2 to be thy bride,/And thouneer thocht her thy marrow;/Thou
81L.41 4 time we’ve led our life/Ineer thought this o thee.
187B.7 4 great,/They banishd himneer to return.
208F.8 3 lay,/And bade farewell,neer to return,/Unto his lady gay.
141A.15 3 said hee;/‘Or, if they wereneer to this place,/They soon
69G.9 4 Sandie in her bowerneer tread.
69G.6 4 Sandy in your bowerneer tread.’
243A.1 3 worthy birth and fame,/Neer unto Plimouth, stately town,/
73E.1 4 sitten seven year,/Theyneer wad had their fill.
199D.11 4 bowed when first I bade,/Ineer wad hae plunderd bonnie
68B.22 3 /O ill may her betide!/Ineer wad slain him Young Redin,/
187B.20 2 Jock;/‘A faint heartneer wan a fair ladie;/Work thou
187C.16 2 and says,/A faint heartneer wan a fair lady;/Work thou
173G.6 1 /‘Thereneer was a bairn into my room,/
191C.3 1 /‘Ineer was afraid of a traitor thief;/
47B.19 3 match and more;/Thereneer was ane came sic a length/
151A.41 4 speak true,/[I] know youneer was base.’
151A.21 4 on sea or shore,/Heneer was feasted better.
225B.14 1 /‘Thereneer was frae Lochlomond west/
93A.20 4 kill her, Lamkin,/for sheneer was good to me.’
93[Y.12] 4 kill her, Lammikin,/sheneer was gude to me.’
33G.8 3 her, cheek and chin:/‘Ineer was kissd afore in my life,/
47C.12 3 match and more;/Thereneer was one came such a length/
131A.21 5 /The foresterneer was so merry before/As then
155A.17 5 man’s tongue,/Andneer was such a burial/Sin Adam’
278A.11 2 whole of my life,/But Ineer was tormented so as with
252B.27 4 live single all my life;/I’ll neer wed one but she.’
214J.18 4 seven sons,/For you’llneer wed the bonny lass of Thoro.’
141A.9 1 they came the castleneer,/Whereas Will Stutly lay,/‘I
96E.5 3 her know?/I bear a tongueneer wi her spake,/An eye that
73[I.25] 4 wash till doomsday/Yeneer will be as white.
173H.6 2 bouer,/And I hope thereneer will be;/But it’s me wi a sair
257B.7 2 Sir Patrick,/That we twaneer will end;/Ye’ll do you to the
7[I.6] 4 many a one,/But a father Ineer will get more.’
188C.23 4 o Cafield!/For you again Ineer will see.
132A.11 3 /‘My name! my name Ineer will tell,/Till both your
99A.20 4 groun,/I fear you’llneer win hame.
20C.10 2 that’s where thou willneer win nigh.
2F.3 2 at yon spring-well,/Whereneer wind blew, nor yet rain fell.
209J.33 2the lady hersell,/‘Ye needneer wish my body;/O ill befa
63J.17 2nae ill to your lady,/Sheneer wishd nane to me;/But I wish
141A.31 3 Robin Hood approachedneer,/With many an archer gay.
222B.29 4 your comely mouth,/Butneer woman’s again.
33B.11 3 frae an auld brass pan:/‘Ineer wore a gowd ring in a’ my
39G.52 2 arms/Like the wolf thatneer woud tame;/She held him
39G.38 2 arms/Like the wolf thatneer woud tame;/Ye’ll had me
209K.1 4 in the nurse’s arms,/Heneer yet saw his daddy.’ O
187B.28 3 yeirs and three./And Ineer yet saw the Tyne sae big,/

neere [18], Neere [1] (19)
167A.10 4 prince I will neuer comeneere.’
108.2 1 /I drew meneere, and very neere,/Till I was
108.2 2 very neere,/Till I was asneere as neere cold bee;/Loth I
123A.15 2 fryar,/I pray God thouneere be still;/It is not the futing
107A.6 4 for a likesome ladye,/Ineere blinke on her with mine eye.
67A.4 4 yeere;/My hart I durstneere breake.’
108.2 2 /Till I was as neere asneere cold bee;/Loth I was her
122A.19 2 more he thought:/‘Monyneere comes out of time;/If once I
81C.23 3 Lord Barnet wasneere,/Did winde his bugle most
48.32 2 /But after this time heneere dought good day,/But as
178B.15 4 it was to warme/Soeneere for to abide.
81C.25 1 fair lady, your lord isneere,/I heare his little horne
118A.54 2 /‘Why draw you mee soeneere?/Itt was neuer the vse in our
29.16 2 ladye,/and bade her comeneere;/Saies, ‘Madam, and thou
118A.30 4 enoughe,/But he coldneere shoote soe.
108.2 1 /I drew me neere, and veryneere,/Till I was as neere as neere
165A.12 4 my vnckle Stanlye,/Andneere to ffalse Peeter Lee.’
167A.8 2 lord Chareles Howard,/Neere to the king wheras hee did
180A.31 3 blood is verry neshe;/Asneere vnto her I am/As a colloppe

neerice (4)
93N.5 6 will I get a word o her,/neerice?’ said he./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93N.3 2 the laird o this place?/Oneerice, tell me:’/‘He’s on the sea

neerice (cont.)
93N.4 2 the lady o this place?/neerice, tell me:’/‘She’s up the
93N.5 2 the bairns o this place?/neerice, tell me:’/‘The’re at the

Neer’ll (2)
15B.15 2 ships eer sailed the sea/Neer’ll  bring such a sheath and a
16[F.15] 2 ships ere sailed the sea/Neer’ll  bring such a sheathe and

neest (2)
222A.2 2 taen her silken coat,/Andneest her satten gown,/Syne rowd
231B.15 1 /Out spak theneest lord,/The best o the town;/

neghbours (1)
117A.49 2 Robyne,’ he sayde,/‘Myneghbours well it knowe,/Foure

neglect (3)
126A.10 3 I’le thee correct for thyneglect,/And make thee more
240A.9 4 /And their servants theyneglect her.
126A.35 1 respect, there was noneglect,/They were neither nice

neglects (1)
240A.2 2 own,/And my mother sheneglects me,/And a’ my friends

neigh (1)
192C.10 2mony a nicker but an aneigh,/They waukend the auld

neighbourhood (1)
233C.1 2 Tifty lived a man,/In theneighbourhood of Fyvie;/He had

neighbours [6], Neighbours [1] (7)
149A.13 1 settled, they rode to theirneighbours,/And drank and shook
193B.40 2 followers a’,/And a’ myneighbours gude at need;/Bid
233C.41 1 /‘Yeneighbours hear, baith far and
179A.21 3 hye,/And so did all hisneighbours near,/That went to
192A.18 1 /Theneighbours too that heard the
39H.8 2 Janet,/When our gudeneighbours will ride,/And them
149A.15 4 a short speech,/It was,Neighbours, you’re welcome all.

neir [17], Neir [2] (19)
169C.21 3mutton in all plentie;/Butneir a Scots wyfe could haif said/
178D.23 3 will follow them;/Let it neir be said brave Edom o
182B.3 3 the saim:/‘I wis that I hadneir bin born,/Nor neir had knawn
83F.39 4 he’d bin your son,/He’dneir bin slain for mee.’
217D.18 4 faither’s kye,/But she’llneir caw them again.
83F.20 2 to my bowr-woman;/Itneir could be to me:’/‘I brocht it
83F.11 2 he’s a man of might,/Heneir could bide to taunt;/As ye
178D.25 4 hindmost of my men/Sallneir get guid o me.’
73A.24 2 rose-water/Whair ye wullneir get nane,/For I did get that
182B.3 4 I had neir bin born,/Norneir had knawn Ochiltrie’s naim!’
169C.33 4/Nane of them durst cumneir his hald.
4.12 7 bot and the rain;/Bot Ineir rade thro Stirling town/Neir
4.11 3 bot and the weit;/Bot Ineir rade thro Stirling town/Wi
203D.7 2 the closs,/A braver baronneir red upon horse.
83F.29 1 /‘Yetneir the less now, Gill Morice,/
4.12 8 rade thro Stirling town/Neir to return again.’
83F.25 4 a man for violence/Thatneir wate ye wi nane.’
73A.3 2 wed a wife,/A wife wullneir wed yee:’/Sae he is hame to
83F.25 3 /I warde ye bide at hame;/Neir wyte a man for violence/That

neis (3)
33B.8 3 auld pat-fit;/Atween herneis bot an her mou/Was inch
225B.12 4 /He beat him on theneis, ladie.
33B.8 1 /She had aneis upon her face/Was like an

neist [30], Neist [2] (32)
163A.19 3 Macdonell reel,/An theneist ae straik that Forbës strack,/
35.5 1 /Sheneist brought a sark o the saftest
217N.25 4 born/She’d deed the veryneist day!’
91E.9 2 nicht,/And part o theneist day also,/And syne she saw
76B.27 3 syne he kist her chin,/Andneist he kist her rosy lips;/There
76E.27 2 her cherry cheek,/Andneist he’s kissed her chin;/And
99F.6 3 laughed at the same;/Theneist lang line that he did read,/
99[S.28] 2 and all his court appeard/Neist morning on the plain,/The
20H.9 1 /Theneist o them was clad in green,/To
156D.9 1 /‘Theneist sin that I did sin,/And that to
12[U.2] 2 wee fish?’/‘She gat itneist the edder-flowe.’
39[J.4] 6 steed,/And will rideneist the queen.
46A.1 4 mine ain bed, and lay herneist the wa.
46A.3 4 in ae bed, but you’s lyeneist the wa.
46A.4 4 mine ain bed, and lay youneist the wa.
46A.6 4 his bed, but she’ll not lyeneist the wa.
46A.8 4 your bed, but I winna lyeneist the wa.
46A.11 4 your bed, but I’ll not lyeneist the wa.
46A.14 4 your bed, but I winna lyeneist the wa.
46A.18 4 his bed, but she’ll not lyeneist the wa.
46A.5 4 in ae bed, but you’s lyeneist the wa.’
46A.7 4 a down-bed, for she’s lyeneist the wa.’
46A.9 4 your bed, but I’ll not lyeneist the wa.’
46A.12 4 in your bed, but I’ll lyeneist the wa.’
46A.15 4 your bed, but I winna lyeneist the wa.’
46B.5 4 to my ain bed, and lay yeneist the wa.’
52A.10 1 /‘And theneist time I came hame, Jeanie,/I
52A.9 1 /‘Theneist time I came hame, Jeanie,/
76B.24 3 ringing there;/And theneist toun that he cam to,/Her
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neist (cont.)
99[S.20] 3 the bells be rung,/But theneist town that they gaed through/
114I.3 4 his sister’s son,/‘And theneist will lay her pride.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
20[N.7] 1 /‘Neist ye houkit a hole fornent the

neistan (2)
245D.13 1 /Theneistan shore that they cam till/It
245D.14 1 /But theneistan shore that they came till,/’

neisten (1)
93A.18 3 steppit on a stane;/But theneisten step she steppit,/she met

neither [207], Neither [25] (232)
288B.11 1 /‘I amneither a knight, nor a king of a
240D.7 1 /‘My love’sneither a laird nor a lord,/Nor is
92A.4 1 /‘There shallneither a shoe gang on my foot,/
76E.11 1 /‘I amneither a witch nor a wile
173C.2 3 and a day,/Till she wasneither able to sit nor gang,/Wi
76A.7 3 lighted and gaed in;/Norneither am I the second young
76A.24 3 and take a sleep;/For it’sneither ane hour, nor yet a half,/
199C.9 3 night wi Prince Charlie,/Neither Argyle nor no Scottish
93[X.2] 3 that good lord’s yett,/Butneither at dor nor window/Ony
134A.49 3 nor mire,/They stirredneither at laigh nor hight,/No
46A.2 4 /I’ll lye into mine ain bed,neither at stock nor wa.’
268A.41 3 /He was a joyfu man;/Heneither bade her meat nor drink,/
277B.2 1 /She couldneither bake nor brew,/For spoilin
236D.4 4 and keep it true,/You’llneither be miss nor harlot.’
236E.4 4 I’ll make a vow/Ye’seneither be whore nor harlot.’
118A.36 1 /He that hadneither beene a kithe nor kin/
53J.6 2 my bonnie bride,/Ye’reneither better nor waur for me;/
256A.1 2 Lincolnshire,/I wat she’sneither black nor broun,/But her
5C.53 1 /She stapt atneither bolt nor ban,/Till to that
196C.7 3 and dang;/But they wouldneither bow nor brack,/The
161C.12 3tree to tree;/But there isneither bread nor kale/To fend
17C.22 2 the stair,/But there wasneither bride nor beggar there.
95F.3 1 /‘I’ve neither brocht your silken cloak,/
95F.4 1 /‘I’ve neither brocht your silken cloak,/
95H.3 1 /‘I’ve neither brought thy golden ball,/
95H.6 1 /‘I’ve neither brought thy golden ball,/
92B.3 2 neer be brewin o malt,/Neither by sea nor land,/That ever
110F.17 2is a lady at your yetts/Canneither card nor spin;/But she can
110F.20 2is a lady at your yetts/Canneither card nor spin;/But she can
300A.13 1 /‘No, I canneither card nor spin,/Nor cows I
267A.2 4 that he did run/He didneither cease no bl<i>nne.
83F.14 2 to Barnard’s ha,/Wouldneither chap nor ca,/Bot set his
72C.16 2 he came to Oxenford,/Didneither chap nor ca,/But set his
81F.8 2 cam to fair Dundee,/Wadneither chap nor ca,/But set his
251A.17 2 he came to Benachie/Didneither chap nor ca;/Sae well ’s
251A.14 2 come to Benachie/Ye’llneither chap nor ca;/Sae well ’s
96[H.24] 1 /Sheneither chatterd in her teeth/Nor
112C.2 3 her down, sir,/But he hadneither cloth nor sheet,/To keep
93E.15 3 night,/When there’sneither coal burning,/nor yet
93H.11 3 /sae late in the night,/Andneither coal nor candle,/for to
93[W.6] 3 cold frosty night?/I haveneither coal nor candle,/for to
204E.7 3 on my hair;/There shallneither coal nor candle-licht/Be
242A.14 3 gae in my hair;/There’sneither coal nor candle-licht/Shall
288B.4 3 seas;/Remember there isneither coffin nor grave/To the
199C.4 3 and kiss me fairly;’/‘I’ll neither come down nor kiss you,’
221H.8 1 /‘A’m neither come for sport, sir,’ he
217H.7 3 ye hae frae me?/If he hasneither corn nor hay,/He has gerss
217I.7 3 /Though your steed hasneither corn nor hay,/It has gerss
235D.9 3 /An see that ye spareneither cost nor pains,/Since the
193B.1 3 Scot;/We’ll sune haeneither cow nor ewe,/We’ll sune
21A.5 1 /Sayes, ‘I haveneither cupp nor cann,/To giue an
207C.2 3 just and honest men./Ineither curse my king, nor
221J.15 2here for sport,’ he said,/‘Neither did I for play;/But for one
207B.12 3 before thou dost it wear;/Ineither do curse king, parliament,
140C.3 2 gold,’ the lady replyed,/‘Neither do I weep for fee;/Nor do
37C.18 3 gift ye wad gie to me!/Ineither dought to buy nor sell,/At
20[N.4] 2 /‘Ye neither dressd us wi silk nor
20M.1 2 /Youneither dressed us in coarse or
134A.49 2 all their might,/Spar’dneither dub nor mire,/They stirred
225I.10 3 name, lady;/There wasneither duke nor lord/Could eer
185A.45 3 driee:/‘Now Dickie, I shalneither eat meat nor drink/Till
47A.17 3 weel ye be,/This night I’llneither eat nor drink,/But gae
72A.17 3 lay me doon!/For I’llneither eat nor drink,/Nor set a fit
209A.5 3 gaed wi her,/And she didneither eat nor drink/Till Enbrugh
209A.4 3 a’ gae wi me,/For I shallneither eat nor drink/Till Enbrugh
120B.5 3 beer with me?’/‘No, I willneither eat nor drink,/Till I am
200B.13 3 so speedie,/And I willneither eat nor drink/Till I bring
209G.3 3 as bonnie;/But I willneither eat nor drink/Till I relieve
200E.11 3 sae speedy;/As I willneither eat nor drink/Till I see my
123B.8 3 Mary free,/That he wouldneither eat nor drink/Till the frier
209C.3 3 me the bonny;/For I willneither eat nor drink/Until I see
73H.36 1 /‘If you will neither eat nor drink,/You’ll see
200F.9 3 sae bonnie;/For I willneither eat nor sleep/Till I be wi
222A.29 3 to the glen,/For I vow I’llneither eat nor sleep/Till I get my
231F.7 2 into the fleer,/Steeredneither ee nor bree,/Till that he
167B.26 3 huge and high,/Thatneither English nor Portugal/Can

neither (cont.)
188C.15 4Johnny Ha,/Here we canneither fecht nor flee.
188C.20 4this side,/Sure they canneither fecht nor flee.
92B.16 2 in child-bed laid,/Canneither fecht nor flee;/I hope she’
188A.4 6 will us betray;/They’lneither fight for gold nor fee.
193B.24 4 off my naig,/And I canneither fight nor flee.
270A.37 2 o the men,/They coudneither fight nor flee;/The swans
188A.4 4 men we’ll never get,/Neither for gold nor fee,/But
72A.10 2 ye yere twa sons’ lives,/Neither for gold or fee,/Nor will I
72A.12 2 ye yere twa loves’ lives,/Neither for gold or fee,/Nor will I
178B.8 2 my house,’ shee said,/‘Neither for ladds nor man,/Nor
190A.32 2 let the kye gae back,/Neither for thy love nor yet thy
134A.6 3 sticked fast;/He caredneither for wind nor weet,/In
49[H.4] 1 /‘It’s neither for your gold,’ he said,/
179A.18 4 his horse in haste,/Andneither forgot sword, jack, nor
236B.12 2 deep in my fancy/Ye canneither gan<g] nor ride,/Gae tak
236B.2 2 /. . . ./He couldneither gang nor ride,/He fell so
246A.6 3 strang,/That he mightneither gang nor ride,/Nor ae
10R.6 1 /‘I’ll neither give you my hand nor
99N.33 1 /‘For I wantneither gold,’ he said,/‘Nor do I
123B.18 4 at the middle stream,/Neither good nor bad spake he.
123B.14 3 did bestride,/And spakeneither good word nor bad,/Till
123B.16 3 did bestride,/And spakeneither good word nor bad,/Till
41C.4 2 on him behind,/Sparedneither grass nor corn,/Till they
12[S.3] 3 it, my only man?’/‘It wasneither green, grey, blue nor
140C.11 2 a coat on his back,/’Twasneither green, yellow, nor red;/
79A.6 1 /Itneither grew in syke nor ditch,/
289F.1 2 place,/Whare there’sneither grief nor flowr,/Whare
289F.1 3 nor flowr,/Whare there’sneither grief nor tier to be seen,/
118A.37 3 of a summers day;/Itt wasneither Guy nor Robin Hood/That
110D.10 3 /Nor was I gentle born;/Neither hae I gerss growing,/Nor
186A.15 3 and peace should be,/I’llneither harm English lad or lass,/
140A.15 1 /‘I will neither haue house nor land,’ said
95B.3 2 gold, daughter,’ he says,/‘Neither have I any fee;/But I am
95B.7 2 daughter,’ she says,/‘Neither have I any fee;/But I am
110H.14 1 /‘I’ll neither have your gold,’ she says,/
53F.3 4 dungeon,/Whare he coudneither hear nor see.
53I.4 2 dungeon,/Where he couldneither hear nor see,/And for
53E.4 2 deep,/Where he couldneither hear nor see,/For seven
53A.3 2 deep,/Where he coudneither hear nor see;/He’s shut
53B.3 2 strong,/Where he couldneither hear nor see;/They pat
179A.4 4 them away,/That fearsneither heaven nor hell?
63C.27 2 put on his claise,/Soughtneither hose nor shoon,/Atween
63C.26 2 John,’ she said,/‘Seekneither hose nor shoon;/For I’ve
232G.4 3 canna be, ladye;/For I’veneither house nor land,/Nor ought
30.15 3 is none soe rich as hee;/Neither in christendome, nor yet
177A.19 2 noe speeche spoken,/Neither in Greeke nor
66C.15 3 yet are her towrs wun,/Neither is Maisdrey lighter yet/A
73E.34 4 black, black kist,/That hasneither key nor lock.’
67B.18 1 /Heneither kist her when he cam,/Nor
123B.41 3 years or more;/There wasneither knight, lord, nor earl/
124A.2 1 /‘There isneither knight nor squire,’ said
233B.9 3 Nanny,/That I’ll kissneither lad nor lown/Till you
178F.8 2 I’ll no come down,/Forneither laird no[r] loun;/Nor yet
4.8 1 /‘You’re neither laird nor lord,’ she says,/
178[H.12] 2 this lady says,/‘Forneither laird nor lown,/Nor to no
232F.4 3 so, madame;/For I haveneither land nor rent,/For to
232E.5 3 again, madam,/For I haveneither land nor rents/For to
232A.5 3 madame;/For I haveneither lands nor rents/For to
232D.4 3 so again, madam;/I haveneither lands nor rents/To
232B.5 3 to me, [lady,]/For I haeneither lands nor rents/To
229A.15 2 Lady Lillie,/And ye maunneither lee nor len,/She may stay
10[Y.7] 1 /‘I’ll neither lend you my hand nor my
91F.3 1 /‘O there isneither lord nor knight/My love
69A.26 3 I never bee;/For it wasneither lord nor loune/That was in
279B.2 1 /He wadneither ly in barn, nor yet wad he
226F.22 4neer left my mother;/I canneither make curds nor whey.’
109B.75 3 /You said you would bringneither man nor boy,/And now
71.16 3 and down;/But there wasneither man nor boy/In her bower
71.17 7 lat her be;/For there isneither man nor boy/Intill her
109A.47 2 saies, ‘I’le thee meete;/Neither man nor boy shall come
109A.65 2 said Thomas a Potts,/‘Neither man nor boy shall goe
109A.37 2 sayd Thomas Pott,/‘Neither man nor boy shall goe
109B.104 3 that well would prove,/Neither marry for gold nor goods,/
148A.18 2 said, Doe not feare them,/Neither, master, take you no care;/
157F.1 2 in the high highlans,/Neither meat nor drink got he;/
203D.2 1 yer gate, Breachel, the’rneither men nor lads,/But fifty
226A.10 4 of Edinburgh city,/They neither milch goats nor kie.’
226E.32 4had bidden at hame,/I canneither milk ewes nor kye.
226D.22 4 at Edinboro city,/I canneither milk yews nor kye.’
53F.12 1 /‘Ineither mourn for the goud,
209F.2 1 /‘Ineither murdered nor yet have I
173G.14 3 ye sail owre the main,/Letneither my father nor mither
173I.22 3 ye sail ower the faem,/Letneither my father nor mother get
173I.23 3 sail upon the sea,/Letneither my father nor mother get
173[T.11] 3 sail out-owr the sea,/Letneither my father nor mother get
173[T.12] 1 /‘Letneither my father nor mother ken,/
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neither (cont.)
173[U.15] 3 sail upon the sae,/Letneither my father nor mother ken/
173C.14 3sail upon the faem,/Letneither my father nor mother
173C.13 3 sail upon the sea,/Letneither my father nor mother
173L.7 3 sail upon the sea,/Tellneither my father nor mother/The
173D.20 3 sail upon the sea!/Letneither my mother nor father ken/
173D.19 3 the raging main!/Letneither my mother nor father
126A.35 2 no neglect,/They wereneither nice nor coy,/Each other
281D.11 4 and your ae dother/I restneither nicht nor day.’
125A.7 2 long narrow bridge,/Andneither of them would give way;/
93D.13 1 /‘It will neither please with breast-milk,/
236F.2 1 /‘I canneither read nor write,/Nor neer
236A.5 1 /‘My daughter canneither read nor write,/She was
236E.8 1 /‘It’s she canneither read nor write,/She was
236F.5 1 /‘She canneither read nor write,/Was neer
7A.6 2 and moor,/And they metneither rich nor poor.
7[G.3] 2 ower mure,/And they sawneither rich nor pure.
69B.20 1 /‘I’m sure it wasneither rogue nor loun/I had into
150A.3 1 /’Twasneither Rosamond nor Jane
123A.10 2 the fryar on his back,/Andneither sayd good nor ill;/Till he
275A.5 3 at night,/And they couldneither see house nor hall,/Nor
54C.9 1 /‘Heneither shall be born/in house nor
54B.10 1 /‘Heneither shall be born/in housen
54C.12 1 /‘Heneither shall be christened/in milk
54B.13 1 /‘Heneither shall be christened/in
54B.11 1 /‘Heneither shall be clothed/in purple
54B.12 1 /‘Heneither shall be rocked/in silver
11B.28 1 /Now does sheneither sigh nor groan:/She lies
53C.20 2 mither’s bowr,/Thoughtneither sin nor shame,/An she
53C.16 2 mither’s bowr,/Thinkneither sin nor shame;/An ye tak
187A.33 4 not bee;/For Iohn coldneither sitt nor stryde.
200C.9 3 amk him readie!/For I’llneither sleep, eat, nor drink/Till I
118A.58 1 /But he coldneither soe fast goe,/Nor away
37C.19 1 /‘I doughtneither speak to prince or peer,/
271A.35 4 tending his sheepe alone,/Neither sport nor play cold hee.
193B.1 4 nor ewe,/We’ll sune haeneither staig nor stot.
112C.46 3 to grumble;/Yet he couldneither stand nor go,/But did like
138A.15 2 over the plain,/He didneither stint nor lin,/Vntil he
46B.2 4 I’ll na lie in your bed, atneither stock nor wa.’
46B.4 4 I’ll na lie in your bed, atneither stock nor wa.’
63D.24 2 put on his clothes,/Soughtneither stockens nor shoon,/An
221B.2 1 /Heneither stood for gould nor
39G.10 2 she tarried there,/Sawneither sun nor meen;/At length,
37A.7 3 to the knee,/And he sawneither sun nor moon,/But heard
37C.15 3 the knee,/And they sawneither sun nor moon,/But they
53L.20 2 your daughter,/But she’sneither the better nor the worse
99K.12 1 /‘It’s neither the King of France,’ he
76F.6 1 /‘O I amneither the Queen,’ she sed,/‘Nor
93K.6 4 be stilld, madam,/withneither this nor that.’
217N.14 2 na toil yoursel, my dear,/Neither to card nor to spin;/For
91B.16 2 to yon castel,/He stayedneither to chap no ca’l,/But bent
72C.14 2 come to Oxenford,/Bideneither to chap nor ca,/But set
91B.14 2 come to yon castle,/Bideneither to chap nor ca,/But you’l
229A.17 2 Lillie——/I’m biddenneither to lee nor len——/She
73H.18 1 /‘You’reneither to put on the dowie black,/
73H.14 1 /‘Tell herneither to put on the dowie black,/
167A.38 1 /But they stirredneither top nor mast,/But Sir
226F.5 4 bonnie Lizzie,/Ye’sneither want curds nor cream.’
158A.4 2 at thy comande,/Thou’stneither want for gold nor ffee;/
267A.10 4 I was the lord of Linne,/Ineither wanted gold nor fee.
67B.17 3 she had latten in,/Forneither when he gaed nor cam,/
63H.6 1 /‘For Lord John hasneither wife nor bairns,/He likes
130A.6 3 ere the battel ends;/Ther’sneither will yeeld nor give up the
112C.49 2 almost ten;/I fearneither wind nor weather;/I’ll
20D.9 2 when we were thine,/Weneither wore the silks nor the
45B.18 4 is no such need,/For I canneither write nor read.’
45A.30 6 any such deede,/For I canneither write nor reede.’
63J.14 4 on high horseback,/Mindsneither you nor me.’
253A.5 4 bower,/And now mindsneither you nor me.’
199A.8 3 he is with King Charlie,/Neither you, nor ony ither
278B.2 1 /‘It’s neither your oxen nor you that I

neke (1)
121A.18 3 ffette,/The potter yn theneke hem toke,/To the gronde

Nell (1)
2[M.1] 2 maid, an her name it wasNell.

Nellie (2)
234A.7 3 his Nellie was there!/AnNellie was sittin upon the bed-
234A.7 2 weel as he kent that hisNellie was there!/An Nellie was

Nelly (8)
2H.1 1 /‘COME, prettyNelly, and sit thee down by me,
226C.11 1 /‘Do ye say sae to me,Nelly?/Do ye say sae to me?/Wad
93K.11 1 /Down came LadyNelly,/her heart full of woe:/‘Oh
288B.3 1 /‘O Nelly, ONelly, I must to the seas,/For there
288B.3 1 /‘ONelly, O Nelly, I must to the seas,/
226A.3 1 /‘O say ye so to me,Nelly?/O say ye so to me?/Must I

Nelly (cont.)
226D.9 1 /‘Oh say ye sae to me,Nelly?/Oh say ye sae to me?/Will
93K.10 1 /‘Come down, LadyNelly,/the flower of all your kin,/

nephew (6)
129A.3 3 good,/Where mynephew by my bold yeomen/Shall
161C.24 1 /‘Mynephew good,’ the Douglas said,/
129A.7 3 have you to welcome mynephew here,/That hath paid me
251A.18 4 but a letter from/Yournephew, Johnny Moir.
129A.2 3 full fast;/For though mynephew me a breakfast gave,/I
167B.46 1 /Then calld he on hisnephew then,/Said, Sisters sons I

Neptune (1)
167B.1 3 so trim and gay,/AndNeptune, with his dainty showers,/

Neptune’s (1)
112C.21 3green were growing,/AndNeptune’s silver streams did

ner (9)
167B.5 3 of high degree,/Have Iner a lord within my realm/Dare
109B.67 4 /They are so wild they’lner be tain.’
191A.9 4 in the Grime, thou ’stner gang down.’
191A.12 4 in the Grime, thou ’stner gang down.’
227A.13 4 Grahame/Tho I shouldner get mair.
121A.46 3 godde;/There cam nonner ney the marke/Bey halffe a
221H.12 3 in England born,/Comener to Scotland to court a wife,/Or
221H.5 3 I heard people say,/But hener told the lass hersel,/Till on her
191A.5 1 /‘I ner was afraid of a traytor bold,/

nere [25], Nere [1], Nere [1], nere [1] (28)
119A.38 4 hows,/Þe hye way lay fullnere.
121A.50 2 /And polle het op to theynere;’/‘So god me helpe,’ seyde
69A.21 4 is come and gone,/Ther’snere a comb go in my hair.
142B.10 4 all the world over,/Butnere a crookt carril like thee.
271B.10 1 /‘There’snere a doctor in all this realm,/For
273A.19 4 /I thought thou hadstnere a peny.
126A.1 4 Arthur a Bland;/There isnere a squire in Nottinghamshire/
81A.21 3 put thy clothës on;/It shallnere be said in my country/I have
81A.27 2 mery men all/You werenere borne for my good;/Why did
125A.28 4 a man of good mettle;/Nere doubt me, for I’ll play my
121A.75 11 hambellet as the weynde;/Nere ffor the loffe of yowre
117A.259 2 /‘Me reweth I cam sonere;/For better chepe I myght
91B.11 4 braid;/Fray me she’llnere get mare.
91B.18 4 brade;/Fray her ye’lnere get mare.
73F.23 4 stane,/Where ye willnere get nane.
142B.12 3 /Fight on, all four, andnere give ore,/Whether you be
141A.19 3 he;/For my noble masternere had man/That yet was hangd
117A.408 2 /To grounde he yede fullnere:/‘I make myn avowe to God,
117A.160 2 a tap/His backe wentnere in two;/Though he liued an
154A.43 3 men;/For stouter ladsnere livd by bread,/In those dayes
305A.17 2 he got a sight,/The like henere saw with his ee;/On the fore
117A.119 2 /Yet were ye neuer thenere;/Shall there neuer be myn
154A.14 2 travell to and fro,/Thoughnere so strongly armd,/But by
81A.23 4 stroke,/Little Musgravenere struck more.
116A.27 4 then myne,/It had gonenere thy bone.’
221A.12 3 in England born,/Comenere to Scotland to court a lass,/
117A.357 2 /He went both ferre andnere,/Tyll he came to Plomton
141A.34 3 leave ere you depart;/Younere will catch bold Robin Hood/

neshe (1)
180A.31 2 /‘For her blood is verryneshe;/As neere vnto her I am/As

nesse (2)
117A.51 4 /‘And for my kynd<ë>nesse.
177A.45 2 woe,/In neede, scar<s>nesse and pouertye;/Before I’le

nest (12)
166A.6 4 bore itt to Latham to hisnest.
276A.3 4 was glad as a fox in hisnest.
180A.32 4 he, ’That did defile itnest.’
166A.30 4 /And come to hisnest againe.
204B.14 2 that flies far frae hernest;/And a’ the world shall
166A.9 2 rose did send/To the eglesnest, and bidd him hye:/‘To my
280A.7 2 one,/Till they came to thenest borrous-toun;/I wat the lassie
204H.12 2 flown and she’s left hernest;/But a’ the warld may plainly
82.7 7 tree;/A gentleman mynest herryed,/An ga me to his lady.
204G.16 2 she flies far from hernest;/It’s often said, and it’s very
204I.16 2 /And aften flees far frae itsnest;/So all the warld may plainly
186A.23 3 gang to herry a corbie’snest,/That wons not far frae

Nethar (1)
162A.21 1 /‘Nethar in Ynglonde, Skottlonde,

Netheir (1)
178A.13 2 my hous,’ she saithe,/‘Netheir for lord nor lowne;/Nor

nether (8)
178[I.7] 1 /‘Ye’s nether gett Cluny, Gight, nor
225[L.19] 3 his will, lady,/There wasnether lord nor duke/Durst do
202A.12 1 /‘Yournether party fire must,/Then beat
202A.19 1 /Thenether party fired brisk,/Then
277B.3 1 /She couldnether spin nor caird,/But fill the
277D.3 1 /She couldnether spin nor caird,/But sit in
91[G.16] 2 to yon castell,/He badnether to chap nor caa,/But sait
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nether (cont.)
277B.4 1 /She couldnether wash nor wring,/For

Netherbou (1)
226[H.4] 1 /Fan he came to theNetherbou,/Elisa Lindsy for to

Netherbow [8], Nether-bow [1] (9)
173[U.11] 1 /When she cam to theNetherbow Port,/She gae loud
173[S.9] 1 /O whan she cam to theNetherbow Port/She gied loud
173G.10 1 /When she cam to theNetherbow Port,/She laughed
173I.18 1 /When she cam to theNetherbow Port,/She laughed
173M.6 1 /When she cam to theNetherbow Port/She laught loud
173[X.12] 1 /When she came to theNetherbow Port,/She leugh loud
173[V.6] 3 /But whan she cam to theNetherbow Port/The tear blinded
173[Y.8] 1 /When she came up theNetherbow,/She geed loud
173H.11 2 town,/And down by theNether-bow,/There war monie a

netherha (1)
163A.1 2 by Dunidier,/An doun bynetherha,/There was fifty

nettels (1)
110[N.27] 2 gaid to Mary Kirk,/Thenettels grue by dike:/‘O gin my

nettle (5)
110B.26 1 /O whan they cam to yonnettle bush,/The nettles they war
4F.6 1 the sickle, to crop thenettle/That grows so near the
4F.5 1 the sickle, to crop thenettle/That grows so near the
110H.16 1 /O ilkanettle that they came to,/‘O well
112C.48 2/You are but a stinglessnettle;/You’d neer a stood for

nettle-bush (1)
110K.16 1 they were coming by thenettle-bush,/She said, So well

nettle-dyke (1)
110C.22 1 /Whan she cam to yonnettle-dyke,/. . . . ./‘An my auld

nettles (6)
110F.42 2came to Mary-kirk,/Thenettles grew on the dyke:/‘If my
110G.18 2mill-town/Sae fair’s thenettles grew;/Quoth she, If my
110B.26 4 here,’ she says,/‘Thesenettles she wad sued.’
110E.40 1/She said, Good e’en, yenettles tall,/Just there where ye
110[M.26] 2 on to Mary quire,/Thenettles they grew by the dyke:/‘O,
110B.26 2 to yon nettle bush,/Thenettles they war spread:/‘O an my

netts (1)
172A.3 2 /They fished before theirnetts were spunn;/A white for

neuer [118], neuer [77], Neuer [3], Neuer [2], neuer [1] (201)
119A.75 1 /‘Ffor I darneuer,’ said þe scheref,/‘Cum
267A.6 2 vpon the bord,/It wantedneuer a bare penny:/‘That gold is
267A.28 2 over the borde,/It wantedneuer a broad pennye:/’that gold
122A.14 3 sheepe into a fold;/Yeaneuer a bucher had sold a bitt/
165A.2 4 were vp drawen,/Andneuer a candle-light.
29.39 3 bold;/He said there wasneuer  a cucholds kniffe/carue itt
45A.9 3 and Oxenford,/Butneuer a doctor there was soe wise/
162A.56 2 a Murrë in that place,/that neuer a foot wolde fle;/Ser Hewe
162A.47 1 /Ther wasneuer a freake wone foot wolde
159A.27 3 /But there scapedneuer a man away,/Through the
159A.42 3 he them bade,/That neuer a man shold goe to the feild
187A.3 4 tydings shee did him tell,/Neuer a morsell might he eate.
109A.79 3 neuer better to proue,/Norneuer a noble-man this day,/That
80.24 4 he all those twenty four,/Neuer a one went quicke
267A.9 2 a penny left in his pursse,/Neuer a penny [left] but three,/
267A.9 1 /He hadneuer a penny left in his pursse,/
271A.17 4 /He wold let him haueneuer a penny to spend.
67A.3 3 doe not blinne;/There’sneuer a stroke comes ouer thin
162A.67 1 /Ther wasneuer a tym on the Marche-partës/
167A.69 4 weepe and mourne,/Butneuer a word durst speake or say.
176A.33 3 trulye;/Therfore speakeneuer a word out of thy mouth/
109A.20 4 letter I cannot reede,/Norneuer a word to see or spye.
162A.37 3 arrowe ys gane,/That neuer after in all his lyffe-days/he
177A.10 2 fuyde,/And hee and I coldneuer agree;/Writting a letter, that
180A.7 2 you false Scotts!/For youneuer all trew wilbe;/My
167A.39 3 yeeres three;/There isneuer an English dog, nor
117A.202 3 bright bronde;/Shalt thouneuer awayte me scathe,/By water
180A.29 4 Englands sake/That I will neuer battell flee.’
162A.60 3 /he sayd, ye-feth shuldneuer be.
119A.80 2 Litull John,/‘So shalle hitneuer be;/But lat me be a felow,’
119A.79 2 Robyn Hode,/‘So shall hitneuer be;/I make þe maister,’ seid
121A.23 4 yeuery day,/Thow schaltneuer be let ffor me.
117A.119 3 the nere;/Shall thereneuer be myn heyre/Abbot,
162A.58 4 /on the March-parti shall neuer be non.
158A.36 3 mee,/That there shallneuer be open warres kept in my
30.64 4 Bredbeddle,/He willneuer be rydden for me.’
122A.31 4 he walke west,/He shallneuer be sought for me.’
109A.62 4 beene soe wild they’leneuer be tane againe.
162A.22 3 was him nam;/‘It shalneuer be told in Sothe-Ynglonde,’
108.24 4 White,/Shee coldneuer be true to mee.
176A.35 3 /That woman shallneuer beare a sonne/Shall know
83A.30 3 spake words but three:/‘Ineuer beare no child but one,/And
29.8 1 /‘Itt shallneuer become that wiffe/that hath
109A.16 4 /For false to Potts I’leneuer bee.
187A.31 4 /‘Man that thou wilt neuer bee.’

neuer (cont.)
187A.37 4 /‘Man that thou wilt neuer bee.’
109A.80 2 /‘Indeed your bucher I’leneuer bee,/For I’le come and
176A.10 2 freinds againe they woldneuer bee,/If he shold liuor a
109A.79 2 my hart,/Sith itt was likeneuer better to proue,/Nor neuer a
83A.9 4 Stewards hall,/I-wis heneuer blan.
162A.41 3 /He neuer stynttyde, narneuer blane,/tylle he cam to the
175A.13 4 Norton,/The ffoot-page,neuer blanne.
166A.5 4 of clay,/Swore they sholdneuer bloome nor beare.
48.37 2 he is dead,/But he wasneuer buryed vnder mold,/For
48.22 3 countrye,/Tush! he shallneuer by body take,/I’le gang soe
117A.114 3 hal;/False knyght was Ineuer,/By God that made vs all.’
117A.180 3 to the Trenytë,/It wasneuer by his gode wyll/This gode
187A.24 3 ten or eleven./Weneuer came to the feild to fight,/
267A.20 1 /Then he didneuer cease nor blinne/Till Ihon
162B.15 3 advance!/For there wasneuer champion yett,/in Scottland
109A.95 4 old loue for no new,/Norneuer change for no pouertye.
109A.95 3 faire and ffree,/Looke youneuer change your old loue for no
187A.32 4 /And sayd, Looke thouneuer come heere more!
167A.10 4 before my prince I willneuer come neere.’
165A.20 4 Hall!/For thee I willneuer come nye.’
48.26 3 then,/‘My [house] thoustneuer come within,/Without I had
109A.38 4 no guiltlesse bloode,/Norneuer confound no gentlman.
119A.51 3 brow�t in bale;/Shalle þou neuer cum at our kyng,/Ffor to
176A.19 2 loued noe witchcraft,/Norneuer dealt with treacherye,/But
29.26 3 /and it shalbe thine/If thouneuer did amisse/since thou wast
7F.9 4 and a lady me bore;/Soeneuer did none by thee.
83A.26 4 Stewart stroke,/I-wisse heneuer [did] rest.
167A.72 4 to your Gr<ace]/Asneuer did subiect to any king.
117A.10 3 of dydly synne,/Wolde heneuer do compani harme/That any
120A.1 1 /‘I WILL neuer eate oor drinke,’ Robin
176A.36 3 I may well drinke, but I’stneuer eate,/Till againe in Lough
117A.239 4 spekest to me,/Herde Ineuer ere.’
117A.158 1 /‘Shalt thouneuer ete ne drynke,’ saide the
162B.51 4 feelde/one foote woldneuer flee;
116A.156 2 said William,/‘I wyl itneuer forsake;’/And there euen
48.21 4 your body take,/You mustneuer gang quicke ouer the mold.’
171A.5 4 he saide;/‘You shallneuer gett more from mee.’
30.5 4 you it find,/For you shallneuer gett more of me.’
117A.221 4 monke,/‘Of hym herd Ineuer good.’
180A.26 4 stood,/My leege, youneuer had beene king.
45A.38 1 /Ineuer hard of his fellow before./
116A.102 4 John],/Thou sholde meneuer haue se.’
177A.19 1 /Thouneuer heard noe speeche spoken,/
120A.4 4 deare master,/You shallneuer heare more of mee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
167A.78 4 Nottingham,/And soe wasneuer Howard before.
117A.341 3 that dyed on tre,/Shall heneuer in grenë wode/No lenger
142A.9 4 a cankred carle/Wereneuer in our companie.
117A.23 4 than he was one/Rodeneuer in somer day.
117A.441 1 /‘I myghtneuer in this seuen nyght/No
67A.18 3 and thorne,/‘Lady, I wasneuer in your chamber/Sith the
45A.38 3 I need to say noe more./Ineuer knew shepeard that gott
18A.18 2 said, ’My father was;/Heneuer left lady in such a case;
177A.52 2 Nevill is my name;/I willneuer lene it in noe countrye;/
177A.30 4 masters name,/He willneuer lene it vpon the sea.
177A.34 2 masters name,/He willneuer lene it vpon the sea;/When
177A.32 2 itt is my name,/I willneuer lene it vpon the sea;/When I
176A.47 2 the erle sayd,/‘Andneuer lett thy hart fayle thee;/He
120A.11 2 two,/And they didneuer lin,/Vntill they came to
119A.83 4 of Notyngham/Durstneuer loke hym vpon.
109A.54 6 thou no care;/Thou’stneuer loose her through pouertye.
109A.34 6 thou no care,/Thou’stneuer loose her throughe pouertye.
109A.34 4 thou no care,/Thou’stneuer loose her throughe
167A.7 3 barrons soe ffree:/‘Haue Ineuer lord in all my realme/Will
30.46 4 then he had one,/Hadneuer lord in Christentye;/And all
176A.19 1 /Saies, Ineuer loued noe witchcraft,/Nor
177A.74 3 with his eye;/‘There shallneuer man me ouercome/Except it
31.17 4 lady than shee was,/Neuer man saw with his eye.
118A.39 3 and may!/I thinke it wasneuer mans destinye/To dye
216A.18 4 road in, an farder in,/Batneuer mare was seen./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
109A.22 3 found;/Lord Phenix shallneuer marry her, by night nor day,/
271A.79 4 as I am a trew ladye,/I’leneuer marry none but thee.’
48.2 4 chance itt was wee coldneuer meete.
81B.4 4 /God wott I hadneuer more need!
267A.17 4 Linne,/‘Then now I hadneuer more neede.’
48.23 3 or bold,/Tush! they shallneuer my body take,/I’le gang soe
117A.337 1 /‘Lateneuer my wedded lorde/
116A.170 4 /[That of] heuen they mayneuer mysse!
116A.146 3 for me dyed,/I hold hymneuer no good archar/That shuteth
67A.19 5 knee,/Says, There shallneuer noe churlës blood/Spring
176A.32 3 yeeres three:/Yett had Ineuer noe out-rake,/Nor good
21A.7 2 John,/Lemman had sheeneuer none.
116A.126 1 /‘And I asked youneuer none tyll nowe,/Therfore,
118A.42 3 in the fface,/That hee wasneuer on a woman borne/Cold tell
267A.17 1 /Bade him he sholdneuer on it looke/Till he was in
117A.428 4 i-wys/On lyue he lefteneuer one.’
117A.59 2 sayde Robyn:/‘Syr,neuer one wol me knowe;/While I
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neuer (cont.)
117A.65 4 derë Lady;/She fayled meneuer or thys day.’
115A.7 5 hat don þis dede?/Xal Ineuer out of grene wode go/Til I
119A.23 4 hundred pound,/Hit shalleneuer out of my mynde.’
145A.32 4 against my will,/But heneuer paid me againe.’
158A.9 3 ffrom mee;/There shallneuer peace be kept in my land/
158A.30 2 campe;/Such a race wasneuer run beffore;/He killed of
112A.8 4 /For, in good faith, sir, Ineuer said nay.
107A.5 12 for a likesome ladye,/Youneuer saw her with your eye?’
107A.5 6 for a likesome ladye,/Youneuer saw her with your eye?’/Or
107A.5 8 for a likesome ladye,/Youneuer saw her with your eye?’/Or
107A.5 10 for a likesome ladye,/Youneuer saw her with your eye?’/Or
187A.23 3 sonne and heire;/Thouneuer saw him in all thy liffe/But
177A.18 1 /Thouneuer saw noe man in the face,/Iff
167A.74 4 guifft;/A brauer shipp youneuer saw none.
199D.8 4 ain castle-wa,/And sheneuer saw the plundering of Airly.
117A.60 4 me/Thanne they had meneuer sawe.’
187A.13 3 three score and three;/Ineuer sawe man nor horsse goe
177A.17 3 I did take the sea,/Thouneuer sawst noe banner borne/But
162B.37 1 /Whoneuer sayd more words then
162A.23 3 squyar of lande;/I wylle neuer se my captayne fyght on a
162A.20 4 he says,/’Thow shaltneuer se that day.
108.20 4 the marchant must themneuer see.
108.22 4 them againe thow mustneuer see.
175A.10 4 ladye,/Thou must meneuer see.
271A.55 4 a shepard’s boy I didneuer see.
165A.20 2 Butler!/Ffor thee I mustneuer see:/Ffarewell, ffarwell,
176A.25 2 on English ground,/Norneuer see itt with mine eye,/But
187A.4 4 Iohn o the Side wee shallneuer see more.
199D.7 4 [ain] castle-wa,/Let meneuer see the plundering of Airly.’
121A.69 4 a hundred ponde/He had [neuer sene Roben Hode.]
45A.38 2 his fellow before./Nor Ineuer shall: now I need to say noe
162A.13 3 ye tayk good hede;/For neuer sithe ye wear on your
121A.5 3 hantyd þis wey;/He wasneuer so corteys a man/On peney
121A.11 3 thes wey,/Yet were tow neuer so cortys a man/On peney
117A.399 2 it to his mayster,/Be itneuer so fyne;/For no man wyll I
117A.36 3 whan that I it haue,/I wasneuer so gredy, bi dere worthy
121A.62 3 the;/The screffes hart wasneuer so leythe,/The ffeyre
162A.13 4 mothars borne/had yeneuer so mickle nede.’
117A.396 3 bent;/Our kynge wasneuer so sore agast,/He wende to
48.23 2 he sayes,/‘If they beneuer soe hardy or bold,/Tush!
118A.4 3 ore a hill;/Ffor if itt beneuer soe lowde this night,/To-
80.1 1 /GOD letneuer soe old a man/Marry soe
31.51 4 knight,/The spice wasneuer soe sweete.
83A.30 2 Child Maurice head,/Sheeneuer spake words but three:/‘I
175A.38 4 Yorke castle,/I-wis theyneuer stinted nor blan./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
162A.41 3 a hondrith archery:/Heneuer stynttyde, nar neuer blane,/
162B.39 4 knight/mischance coldneuer take.’
109A.81 3 cann to him proue:/‘I’leneuer take a ladye of you thus,/
109A.44 4 att home;/You shallneuer take my loue ffrom mee.’
121A.35 4 /‘Ywnder potter schallneuer the.’
117A.37 3 it is gode ryght;/It wasneuer the maner, by dere worthi
117A.119 2 more,/Yet were yeneuer the nere;/Shall there neuer
117A.304 3 I haue serued the,/Leteneuer the proudë sheryf/Alyue
118A.54 3 mee soe neere?/Itt wasneuer the vse in our countrye/One’
109A.71 4 slay mee att this time,/Neuer the worsse beloued in
145A.35 2 /‘For that I loue himneuer the worsse;/Take vp thy
80.14 2 deare master,/God let meneuer thye:’/‘If it be not true, thou
109A.87 4 word/With Thomas a Pottneuer to ffight.
30.30 4 /From him thë thoughtneuer to flee.
117A.66 3 thorowe,/Yet fonde Ineuer to my pay/A moche better
117A.250 3 thorowe,/Yet founde Ineuer to my pay/A moche better
175A.26 2 coward Ffrancis!/Thouneuer tookest that of mee!/When
176A.25 1 /‘Ineuer was on English ground,/Nor
162A.66 4 Doglas slean,/the Persë neuer went away.
162A.35 3 the beforne,/That I woldeneuer yeldyde be/to no man of a
115A.16 1 /‘Now xalt þu neuer �elpe, Wrennok,/At ale ne
115A.17 1 /‘Now xalt þu neuer �elpe, Wrennok,/At wyn ne
119A.56 3 So mot I the,/þer wasneuer �oman in mery Inglond/I
142A.9 2 you sought;/Before I coldneuer you see!/Said they, Wee
117A.117 4 I safly swere/Ye holdeneuer your londe in pees.’

neuk (2)
277A.11 2 that is doon,/I’ll sit i theneuk and I’ll dight your shoon.’
38E.7 1 pipers playing in everyneuk,/And ladies dancing, jimp

never [960], Never [22], NEVER [1], never [1] (984)
200K.7 4 /Don’t let me see younever.’
69B.2 3 a bed for you and me;’/‘Never a ane,’ said the gay lady,/
47B.20 4 nane to heir them all,/Nonever a ane but me;/Unless it be
217G.22 2could that lassie say,/Fornever a ane could she blame,/An
173L.2 1 /‘There wasnever a babe into my room,/Nor
155A.4 1 down the ba to me!’/‘Never a bit,’ says the jew’s
157C.9 2 the chafft-blade,/Thatnever a bit o meal he ate mair;/
155D.3 3 out the ba to me!’/‘Ahnever a bit of it,’ she says,/‘Till ye
185A.22 2 it grew so great/Thatnever a bitt of it he dought to eat;/
99B.6 3 he spake in time:/Is therenever a bony boy here/Will rin
271B.9 3 likëd it may be./There’snever a book in all Scotland/But I

never (cont.)
114A.20 1 /‘Is therenever a boy in a’ this wood/That
41A.49 4 since eer I mind,/Wasnever a church within.’
65A.16 3 babe be born;/But thenever a day nor hour langer,/Tho
103C.10 2 in gude greenwud,/Andnever a day thoucht lang,/Till it
261A.20 4 till her fu fause lips,/Butnever a drap gaed in.
260B.15 4 till her flattering lips,/Butnever a drap o wine gaed in.
87B.3 4 her fause, fause lips,/Butnever a drap went in.
87A.4 4 fause mouth,/But thenever a drop gaed in.
109B.43 3 proved for a man;/Seenever a drop of blood thou spil,/
211A.42 4 be seen on them both,/Butnever a drop of blood to see.
260A.16 4 it to her red rosy lips,/Butnever a drop went down.
303A.3 1 /‘Onever a fit,’ says Fair Annie,/‘Till
52D.2 2 o gude green-wood,/Onever a flower but ane,/Till by he
69G.2 3 love, for you and me;’/‘Onever a foot,’ said the lady gay,/
282A.7 3 been miles three;’/‘Butnever a foot,’ said the merry
179A.35 4 every one been slain,/Never a foot back man would flee.
196D.4 4 you in my arms twa,/Andnever a foot from you I’ll flee.’
161A.61 2 in that place,/Thatnever a fote wold flee;/Syr Hewe
148A.18 4 bow in my hand,/Andnever a Frenchman will I spare.
148A.21 4 bow in my hand,/Andnever a Frenchman will I spare.’
148A.24 4 bow in my hand,/Andnever a Frenchman will I spare.’
191D.8 3 talkitive let it be!/There isnever a Grime came in this court/
191D.10 3 talkitive let it be!/There isnever a Grime came to this court/
7C.7 4 said,/‘For ye’ve left menever a guide.
81I.16 4 your hand,/And I havenever a knife.’
92B.2 3 harder fate than me;/I’dnever a lad but one on earth,/They
24A.5 2 money,/But she wasnever a lady in Ireland bonnie./’ ’
109C.15 3 ran down his eyes;/Butnever a letter could he read,/If he
78D.1 3 the fatal fleed;/I lovednever a love but one,/In church-
92B.2 1 /‘Surenever a maid that eer drew breath/
32.1 1 /LATnever a man a wooing wend/That
179A.22 3 /They were numberd tonever a man/But forty [or] under
132A.5 3 never can be;/For there’snever a man from fair Nottingham/
209D.13 4 on the block,/There’snever a man gain his lady.
140C.19 3 with thee;/For there’snever a man in all Nottingham/
169B.1 1 /IS therenever a man in all Scotland,/From
72D.14 3 laugh nor sing;/There’snever a man in Oxenfoord/Shall
204L.12 3 talking let me be;/Fornever a man shall come to my
131A.10 4 weapons were broke,/Yetnever a man there was slain.
53I.5 2 had a daughter fair,/Yetnever a man to her came nigh;/
63G.9 2 ridden a mile, a mile,/Onever a mile but ane,/Till she
243G.9 2 had not sailed a mile awa,/Never a mile but four,/When the
243G.5 2 had not sailed a mile awa,/Never a mile but one,/When she
243G.8 2 had not sailed a mile awa,/Never a mile but three,/When
243G.7 2 had not sailed a mile awa,/Never a mile but two,/Until she
305A.56 3 nae gude o me;/There sallnever a Murray after him/Have
305A.52 3 follow thee;/There sallnever a Murray after him/Have
305A.59 3 with thee,/There willnever a Murray after thee/Have
114B.12 2 the fifteen foresters,/Leftnever a one but one,/And he
110B.17 2 a William in a’ my court,/Never a one but three,/And one of
109B.72 4 crave at your hand;/Letnever a one of my fellows know.
147A.15 3 we have;/And there isnever a one of us/That his fellows
279A.12 2 the bear an wine?’/‘Onever a peney, misstress, had I
282A.3 3 good merks three;’/‘Butnever a penny,’ said the merry
204G.7 4 a chair of gold,/And thenever a penny it will cost thee.’
147A.7 2 the priests repli’d,/‘Wenever a peny have;/For we this
186A.6 2 thou rank reiver!/There’snever a Scot shall set ye free;/
286A.2 1 /‘Is therenever a seaman bold/In the
286A.2 3 the Neather-lands/Is therenever a seaman bold/In the
110C.27 3 first I drank the wine!/Never a shepherd’s dochter/Wad
112C.52 4 in the dark,/There’snever a soul came near him.
268A.38 3 her did say;/O there wasnever a time on earth/So fain’s I
169C.8 3 mayst sune be!/I grantitnever a traytors lyfe,/And now I’ll
169C.11 3mayst sune be!/I grantitnever a traytors lyfe,/And now I’ll
169C.14 3mayst sune be!/I grantitnever a traytors lyfe,/And now I’ll
76A.22 3 and more!/For there’snever a woman shall bear a son/
133A.12 4 let fly,/But gave himnever a word.
275C.5 3 laid her on the floor,/Butnever a word auld Luckie wad
134A.29 1 /Good Robin answerdnever a word,/But lay still as a
217G.22 1 /Never a word could that lassie
217G.22 3ane could she blame,/Annever a word could the lassie say,/
279A.17 1 was a cuning carle, annever a word he spake/Till he got
185A.36 4 night is come,/There’snever a word I mark but three.
204I.15 3 a’ came her to see;/Never a word she could speak to
217E.16 3 and think shame,/Andnever a word this bonnie lassie
109C.41 2passed this lady by,/Butnever a word to her did say;/Then
109B.46 2 Tommy Pots went,/Butnever a word to her did say,/Till
109B.21 4 read this letter fair,/Nornever a word to see or spy.
109B.27 4 read the letter fair,/Nornever a word to spy or see.
275B.6 3 whether is it a puir?’/Butnever a word would the auld
275B.7 3 bad good morrow;/Butnever a word would the auld
159A.59 1 /‘There wasnever a yeaman in merry England/
73B.37 3 was almaist gane;/‘May never a young man like me/Have
200E.7 3 a laord and lady,/Butnever afore did I it wade/To folow
164A.7 4 /That you and he willnever agree.
173B.11 1 /Gienever alace for me,’ she said,/‘Gie
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never (cont.)
173B.13 1 /‘Gienever alace for me,’ she said,/‘Gie
173B.11 2 for me,’ she said,/‘Gienever alace for me;/It’s all for the
173B.13 2 for me,’ she said,/‘Gienever alace for me!/It’s all for the
161C.9 2 been upon the green,/Andnever an eye to see,/I wad hae had
295B.9 3 could relieve;/Onever an one but the brown,
104B.10 2 /Where she saw womennever ane,/But only him and’s
91[G.37] 2 oyes att heam,/Ther wasnever ane of them born,/Bat every
137A.11 4 they list to be gone,/Andnever answered word.
221J.5 3/As I do them say,/But henever askd the lass hersell,/Till on
244A.6 3 asking grant to me,/For Inever asked one in my life;/I am
188B.28 3 has been;/Else thow hadnever attempted such,/Or to the
97A.21 3 so gay,/But she camenever back again,/Her auld father
90B.4 3 them up, I say;/If I comenever back again,/They will mind
157[I.11] 4 shillings more,/Yenever bade a better boad.’
157A.15 4 bid an hundred pound,/Inever bade a better bode’<, said
163A.8 3 /The gallant Grymes werenever bate,/We’ll try phat we can
257A.21 4 Burd Bell,/She wasnever bauld to me.’
6A.3 2 dree,/For lighter she cannever be.
104A.5 4 /But lighter could shenever be.
109B.18 4 /And false to him I willnever be.
169C.30 4/Thy fathers better thoultnever be.
204A.5 4 /For a maid again I’llnever be!
204C.14 4/For a maid again I willnever be.
236B.8 4 bride,/An yer quine I’llnever be.
236B.10 4 bride,/An my quine ye’snever be.
236C.5 4 your bride,/Your miss I’llnever be.
252A.10 2 call,/But answerd he willnever be,/. . . ./. . . .
305A.73 6 king,/Forfaulted he suldnever be.
34A.3 6 /Oh borrowed shall younever be!’
49D.20 4 the green,/And that willnever be.’
49E.17 4 on yon hill,/And that will never be.’
49F.24 4 round,/And this willnever be.’
69G.28 4 /For wedded shall Inever be.’
96G.27 4 squire;/That’s what shallnever be.’
173[Y.6] 4 o the palace,/So that coudnever be.’
190A.12 4 /For there again maun Inever be!’
204A.10 4 /For wi me again ye sallnever be.’
204E.3 4 /For a maid again I’llnever be.’
236A.3 4 /And your whore I’llnever be.’
243E.14 4 he said/‘Where you shallnever be.’
303A.4 4 vow,/My bride ye’senever be.’
305A.68 10 king,/Forfaulted sall yenever be.’
286A.12 2 daughter you wife shallnever be.’/For sailing, etc.
202A.10 3 on yon lee;/Ye’llnever be a bite to them,/For aught
110I.9 4 daughter/Shouldnever be a true-love o mine.’
272A.3 3 her eye/That he couldnever be at rest,/He was with love
275B.3 4 ye dinna bar it yersel/It’llnever be barred by me.’
42A.13 4 unbend my bow,/’Twillnever be bent by me again.’
101A.23 4 yoursel,’ he says,/‘For it’snever be blawn by me.’
91D.8 3 her side;/‘The man shallnever be born,’ she said,/‘Shall
257C.17 2aunty dear,/For that cannever be;/Burd Isabel’s not a bold
109C.29 2me,/And false to her I’lenever be;/But ere this day
244C.5 2 /‘Sic things as that cannever be;/But get me a man that
34A.9 4 /Drawn shall your bloodnever be;/But if you touch me, tail
34A.11 4 /Drawn shall your bloodnever be;/But if you touch me, tail
34A.7 4 /Drawn shall your bloodnever be;/But if you touch me, tail
292A.18 3 /Her hunband I willnever be,/But with this my love
92A.7 4 binds,/Your blude cannever be drawn.
305B.16 2 /And a king’s subject he’llnever be;/For he wan them in the
305B.31 2 /And a king’s subject he’llnever be;/For he wan them in the
194C.16 2 me?/O borrowd shall Inever be;/For I gart kill my ain
194C.18 2 me?/O borrowd shall Inever be;/For I gart kill my ain
305B.11 2 /And a king’s subject I’llnever be;/For I wan them i the
305B.24 2 /And a king’s subject I’llnever be;/For I wan them i the
37B.4 2 /‘O no, O no, that cannever be,/For I’m but a lady of an
260A.12 2 said,/‘Such a thing wouldnever be;/For with my
99[S.25] 2 reply’d,/‘That thing cannever be,/Fore ere the morn at ten
63E.14 6 that Fair Margaret,/It’llnever be gane by me!
110F.14 4 to gang yoursell;/It willnever be gane by me.’
194C.21 2 me?/O borrowd shall Inever be;/I that is worthy o the
110E.33 2cried,/‘That’s what shallnever be;/I’ll have the truth of
65B.8 2 father?/A whore I’llnever be;/I’m but with child to an
65B.4 2 brother?/A whore I’llnever be;/I’m no so bad a woman,
65B.2 2 sister?/That’s what I’llnever be;/I’m no so great a whore,
65B.6 2 mother?/A whore I’llnever be;/I’m only with child to
73C.20 4 womb,/And thou’llnever be like me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
225E.6 4 gown,/Yet would shenever be married.
260A.4 4 Margaret had on/Wouldnever be mended again.
195A.10 2 a band;/I pray they maynever be merry;/Adue, my leady
63J.39 2 custom,/And hope it’snever be mine,/A knight into her
10B.13 2 my life,/An I swear Isenever be nae man’s wife.’
53E.37 2 Pye,/For surely this cannever be,/Nor ever shall I wed but
179A.5 4 /That Weardale men maynever be overthrown.
63F.5 6 says Lady Ellen,/‘It willnever be run by me.’
178[I.19] 3 he stad by a stane;/‘Lat itnever be sade brave Edom of
7[I.1] 3 arms so bright;/Let itnever be said a daughter of yours/

7[I.2] 3 armour so bright;/Let itnever be said a sister of yours/
81L.38 3 all your armour an;/It’snever be said anither day/I killed
81[O.11] 3 do put on;/It shallnever be said in all England/That
81I.15 3 there put you upon;/Let itnever be said in fair England/I
81C.28 3 put thy clothës on;/It shallnever be said in faire England/I
7C.2 3 armour so bright;/It shallnever be said that a daughter of
7B.1 3 armour so bright;/Let itnever be said that a daughter of
81D.18 3 as swith’s ye can;/Let itnever be said that Lord Barnard/
238C.8 1 up spake his father, Let itnever be said/That such a fine
136A.18 3 to us the day:/It shallnever be said that we were afraid/
14A.17 2 this evil deed,/Good sallnever be seen o me.’
73F.24 4 till doom’s day,/Ye wadnever be so white.’
163A.13 2 dear,/That thing maunnever be;/Tak ye your good sword
185A.30 1 /‘Ye wadnever be teld it,’ quo the Laird’s
163A.8 2 Gryme,/‘That thing maunnever be;/The gallant Grymes
244A.4 4 I’ll keep it true,/Ye shallnever be the worse of me.’
65C.2 2 father?/That’s what I’llnever be,/Tho I am with bairn to
84A.4 3 /‘O the better for me ye’snever be,/Tho your heart’s blood
34B.3 2 wight,/An releived sall yenever be/Till Kempion, the kingis
34B.18 3 won,/An relieved sall shenever be,/Till St Mungo come oer
110A.18 4 unto thee;/Thy fault willnever be told.
193[B2.5] 4 o Girsenfield,/They’llnever be trowed nor trusted again.
193A.18 4 of Girsonsfield,/They’llnever be trusted nor trowed again.’
134A.37 4 my back;/I fear ’t shallnever be well.
200D.9 2 come to yer bed,/I willnever be yer dearie;/For I think I
225K.6 2 with you,’ she said,/‘I’ll never be your honey;/I will not be
225D.4 2 dear,’ she says,/‘Nor I’llnever be your honey;/I’ll never be
225D.4 3 never be your honey;/I’llnever be your wedded wife,/For
239B.3 2 it is to Lord Saltoun I’ll never bear a son;/A son nor a
239A.8 2 unto young Salton I’llnever bear a son;/For son or for
73E.30 3 care;/For the woman sallnever bear a son/That will make
91[G.34] 3 threu pride;/The wife sallnever bear the sin/Sall lay doun
239B.3 3 /A son nor a daughter I’llnever bear to he,/An I never will
4C.8 3 the leaf of the tree,/For itnever became a gentleman/A
156F.5 2 my king,/Such things cannever bee;/For if the Queene
69A.26 2 sons,/For comforted will Inever bee;/For it was neither lord
244C.7 2 /‘Sic things as that cannever bee,/For Jamie O’Lee’s no
88B.26 4 true-love/Than if she hadnever been.’
13A.7 4 willow wand/That wouldnever been a tree.’
110E.20 1 /For he hadnever been as kind-hearted/As to
190A.40 4 hundred years,/He hadnever been loved by woman again.
110E.20 3ladye ride,/And she hadnever been so low-hearted/As for
169B.5 3 as a bird in a tree:/‘I wasnever before no king in my life,/
32.20 3 gien me sic a fill,/Butnever before wi a courteous
53E.2 4 /Would Beichannever bend a knee.
42A.14 4 unbent his bow,/’Twasnever bent by him again.
109C.60 3spear will guide;/It wasnever better likely to prove,/To
110F.47 4 hersell,/And she spakenever blate.
110F.50 4 again,/For she spakenever blate.
68J.28 2 corpse,/A drap itnever bled;/The ladye laid her
2[M.4] 2 grass never grew an windnever blew.
15A.1 3 unco land,/Where windnever blew, nor cocks ever crew,/
2[M.5] 2 on yonder thorn,/Thatnever bore blossom sin Adam was
2G.3 2 it on yonder thorn,/Which never bore blossom since Adam
162A.14 4 glede;/a boldar barne wasnever born.
46C.10 2 English priest, of womannever born;’/. . . . . ./. . . . .
46C.11 2 English priest, of womannever born;’/. . . . . ./. . . . .
214E.14 3Sarah;/A better lord wasnever born/Than him I lost on
239A.8 3 son or for daughter, I’llnever bow my knee,/And I’ll die
16A.10 2 and a knife they cannever bring to me.’
236E.8 2 read nor write,/She wasnever brought up at the squeel;/
2D.7 2 dry it upon a thorn/Thatnever budded sin Adam was born.’
42B.2 3 ye muckle strife,/Ridenever by the wells of Slane,/If ye
217M.33 4 man,’ he did say,/‘She’llnever ca them in again.
217E.18 4father, yoursell,/For she’llnever ca them out again.’
190A.20 3 for thee my heart is sair!/Inever cam bye the Fair Dodhead/
210B.1 4 hame cam the saddle,/butnever cam he.
210B.3 4 hame cam the saddle,/butnever cam he.
210C.2 4 cam his guid horse,/butnever cam he.
210C.6 4 cam his guid horse,/butnever cam he!
20L.8 2 weel, O mither dear,/Yenever cam that gate for fear.’/’ ’ ’
245A.23 3 ships and five,/An therenever came ane o a’ back,/But
188F.3 2 he,/‘Oh no, no, no, thatnever can be!/For forty men is full
188F.9 2 he,/‘Oh no, no, no, thatnever can be!/For I have forty
188F.16 2he,/‘Oh no, no, no, thatnever can be!/For the iron ’twill
132A.5 2 bold,/‘O nay, o nay, thatnever can be;/For there’s never a
167[H.5] 3 spake King Henry, Thatnever can be,/I’d rather lose the
250B.5 2 Martyn,/‘O no! thatnever can be,/Since I have turnd
250[E.5] 2 Bartin,/‘No, no, thatnever can be;/Your ship and your
250[E.10] 2 Stewart,/‘No, no, thatnever can be;/Your ship and your
41A.13 2 cheeks aye weet,/Inever can see them dry;/And I
200E.15 4/Where the gypsies willnever can steer ye.’
11K.5 2 /‘With you, sir knight, I never can wed.’
217G.25 4father, yoursel,/For she’snever caw them out again.
78D.7 4 my own sweet-heart,/I’llnever cease but mourn.’
79A.4 1 /‘I wish the wind maynever cease,/Nor fashes in the
8B.14 3 steed,/And see that yenever change your cheer/Until ye
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never (cont.)
157B.13 2 alang the chaps,/A wat henever chawed mair;/The rest he
157A.16 2 oer the chafts,/Till that henever chewed more;/He stickd the
65[K.12] 4 sat an saw her burn,/Annever cired Alack!
53H.11 2 chamber,/All nicht shenever closd her ee;/And when the
69D.15 3 go in my hair,/There’llnever coal nor candle-light/Shine
191B.8 3 to the gallows-tree,/Yetnever colour left his cheek,/Nor
261A.1 4 or the morn/She woudnever comb it mair.
193[B2.6] 4 /That out again it’llnever come.
193[B2.16] 4 sheath/That out again it’llnever come.
49A.10 4 fair,/And home again willnever come.’
49D.12 4 /But hame ye fear he’llnever come.’
49D.15 4 /And hame I fear he’llnever come.’
98C.40 3 him lie there wi care,/Andnever come back to gude green
257B.50 4 o his precious soul/Darenever come farther ben.’
183A.5 4 in the Stapler,/But they’llnever come hame.’
208[J.7] 4 Darnwater,/I feer I illnever come home.
203D.5 2 /I may well ga out, but I’llnever come in.’
104A.4 2 /Nor out of that shall younever come,/Meat nor drink shall
110A.22 3 might have let me be;/I’dnever come to the king’s fair
200D.9 1 /‘I will never come to yer bed,/I will
69C.19 4 sons, father,/For man sallnever comfort me;/Ye’ll marrie
178[H.21] 4 from me your child!/I’ll never crave my fee.’
185A.14 3 shal hing on Hairibie,/I’lenever crose Carlele sands again,/
204I.14 2 what I know now,/I’dnever crossed the water o Tay,/
203A.20 2 see me gae furth, but I’llnever cum in.
203B.7 2 ye’ll get me out, but I’llnever cum in.’
203B.9 2 /For I’m gaing out, but I’llnever cum in.’
37C.6 2 me woe,/That weird shallnever daunton me;’/Syne he has
196C.17 3breadth,/For the day willnever dawn/That I’ll sleep by her
145C.34 4 /Whose fame willnever decay.
102B.13 2 Archibald,/For this willnever dee;/That’s nae the fashion
153A.9 3 in mickle pride,/Andnever delayd, or halted, or stayd,/
226B.9 4 Macdonald,/My name I’llnever deny.’
226C.7 4 Macdonald,/My name I’llnever deny.’
226F.4 2 /My name I willnever deny;/My father he is an
226F.10 2 /My name I willnever deny;/My father he is an
126A.27 4 a Bland,/We two willnever depart.
191B.14 2 may tell my kith and kin/Inever did disgrace their blood,/
157[I.12] 2 /Till a bitt of meat henever did eat mair;/He stickit a’
219B.13 2 be o the gude rue red——/Never did I garden ill——/Your
53A.16 8 now/The like of whom Inever did see.
53C.27 4 at them now,/Their like Inever did see.
37A.3 4 /For your peer on earth Inever did see.’
37C.3 4 /For thy peer on earth Inever did see.’
135A.27 4 /The like Inever did see.’
217D.14 2 unto the bucht,/The like Inever did see,/And, ay as he spak,
106.3 3 /A braver bower younever did see/Then my true-love
7[I.5] 2 and bitter she stood,/Andnever did shed a tear,/Till once
90C.34 3 make nae lie,/I wyte yenever did the deed/That better
89B.17 3 thee at me?/I’m sure Inever did thee wrang;/Thy face I
236C.14 1 /‘Inever did thee wrong, brother,/I
236C.14 2did thee wrong, brother,/Inever did thee wrong;/I’ve
290A.9 2 my name,/It’s a thing Inever did to none;/But I will tell
136A.9 4 be of you afraid,/And wenever did transgress?’
204D.4 3 nurse’s knee?/I’m sure henever did ye no harm,/If it war na
249A.16 4 her hair,/Says, This cannever do.
250A.4 4 will I not,/O that will I never do.
74A.9 2 my honoured lord,/Theynever do prove good,/To dream
170B.5 3 Jeanie, that’s what I’llnever do,/To rip up your two
204H.7 3 knee?/I’m sure he’snever done any harm/And it’s not
218B.1 4 dwells,/The sun gaesnever down.
76A.23 2 since yestreen,/That Inever dreamed before;/I dreamd
101A.10 2 get word of this,/He’llnever drink again;/An gin my
90D.1 4 for your sake,/And younever dropt a tear.
7D.4 2 sometimes she stood,/Butnever dropt a tear,/Until she saw
89B.14 2 whereer they met,/Theynever durst avow,/But ‘Thou be
123A.3 3 man for villanie:’/‘I’lenever eate nor drinke,’ Robin
257A.1 4 maks her ain fortune,/It’llnever end its leen.
69C.19 6 o Heaven,/For man sallnever enjoy me.’
16A.5r 2 /Now they’llnever, etc.
16A.6r 2 /And they’llnever, etc.
16A.7r 2 /But they’llnever, etc.
16A.8r 2 /For we’llnever, etc.
16A.10r 2 /Now we’llnever, etc.
196D.2 2 help me, Lady Frennet!/Inever ettled harm to thee;/And if
114H.19 2 bow,/And stout steelnever fail!/Avenge me now on all
90D.2 4 for your sake,/And younever fainted once for mine.’/’ ’ ’
125A.27 2 /Speak up, jolly blade,never fear;/I’ll teach you also the
183B.3 2 me, hang me,/That sallnever fear me;/I’ll burn
72C.27 3 love we bear to thee!’/‘Onever fear, my pretty sons,/Well
153A.22 1 /Thus he thatnever feard bow nor spear/Was
288B.11 4 Queen’s lieutenant,/Whonever feard foe in all Christendom.
42A.8 4 head,/And the pain ye’llnever feel nae mair.’
2[M.3] 4 water neer ran an dewnever fell.
128A.14 3 him out of his wit;/‘Thounever felt blow,’ the stranger he
109B.94 4 with Tom Pots he wouldnever fight.

185A.44 4 this hundred year,/I shalnever fight with a fool after thee.’
52C.4 4 maidenhead,/The like I’llnever fin.’
52D.4 4 maidenhead,/The like I’llnever fin.’
133A.14 3 Nottingham town,/Theynever fled, till from Robin<’s]
136A.23 4 hand/That will fight, andnever flee.’
214A.8 3 /But yet one foot will Inever flee/Now frae the braes of
287A.12 3 Essex, from field wouldnever flee;/Which would a gone
7A.7 2 /He comes for ill, butnever for good.
7[G.4] 2 Hude;/He’s aye for ill andnever for gude.
70B.14 4 ye hae dreaded me,/Butnever found me wrang.’
211A.36 4 kill,/’Tis home again I’ll never gae.’
16D.1r 2 /But we’llnever gae down to the broom nae
69C.8 4 /That on her bour-floor henever gaed.
69C.6 4 /That in your bour-floor Inever gaed.’
19A.3 1 /‘Oh I wis ye’dnever gaen away,/For at your
185A.46 3 ye made to me;/For I’dnever gane to Liddesdale to steal/
16A.1r 2 /And we’llnever gang doun to the brume
15B.1r 2 /And we’llnever gang up to the broom nae
16[F.1r] 2 /And we’llnever gang up to the broom nae
63C.15 4 your mither’s men,/Tho Inever gat mair o thee.’]
17H.3 2 king,/And as for wages, Inever gat nane;
149A.13 3 then Robin gallopt, andnever gave ore,/Till they lighted
100G.10 4 ill to True Thomas,/Ye’senever get gude o me.’
203C.5 2 I to gang out, I wouldnever get in.’
95[K.4] 4 of the prickly bush,/I’ll never get in any more.’
95C.3 4 of this prickly bush,/I’dnever get in it no more.’
95C.6 4 of this prickly bush,/I’ll never get in it no more.’
281C.14 4and your ae daughter,/Inever get kindly rest.’
217L.20 4 for my sake,/For fear ye’dnever get mair.
217M.17 4 my sake,/Case frae me yenever get mair.
7B.7 4 a ane,/But a father I cannever get mair.’
7E.4 4 a one,/But a father I willnever get mair.’
13A.11 4 up and down,/And he’llnever get mair o me.’
13A.12 4 hearty cheer,/And she’llnever get mair o me.’
173[X.4] 4 bony sweet babe,/Ye’llnever get mair o me.’
290B.14 4 young creature,/Ye’llnever get mair of me.
81I.18 4 town,/But a brother you’llnever get more.’
212C.2 4 has my heart,/So ye’llnever get more o your Johnie.’
188A.4 3 /‘A hundre men we’llnever get,/Neither for gold nor
77B.3 1 faith and trouth ye’snever get,/Nor our trew love shall
104A.4 1 /‘Meat nor drink you shallnever get,/Nor out of that shall
77A.5 1 faith and troth thou’snever get,/Nor yet will I thee
77A.8 1 faith and troth thou’snever get,/Nor yet will I thee
84C.3 3 /My tocher good ye’llnever get paid/Down on the board
73G.20 4 womb,/Whar ye<’s]never get the like.
95[J.4] 4 from the gallows-tree,/I’llnever get there any more.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
95[J.6] 4 from the gallows’tree/I’llnever get there any more.’
209F.10 4thousand pounds,/Thou’llnever get thy own love Geordie.
77D.10 1 your faith and troth yesenever get/Till ye tell me again;/
77D.5 1 faith and troth ye’senever get,/Till ye tell me this ane;/
77D.7 1 your faith and troth ye’senever get,/Till you tell me again;/
104A.4 3 /Meat nor drink shall younever get,/Until you bear to me
91[G.10] 4 my mider,/Fra me she’llnever gett mare.
91[G.11] 4 my mider,/Fra me she’llnever gett mare.
91[G.21] 4 her mother,/Fra her she’llnever gett mare.
233A.23 3 lassie marry;’/‘I’ll never,never gie consent/To the
65G.13 4 that gave me that!/They’llnever give more to me.’
146A.14 4 follow,/And take him, ornever give ore.
122B.18 2 Robin,/‘Let us drink, andnever give ore;/For the shot I will
191D.2 4 The name of Grime shallnever go down!
191D.3 4 The name of Grime shallnever go down!
200D.8 4 /That my hand it shallnever go near thee.’
200D.10 4 /That my hand it shallnever go oer thee.’
74A.8 2 lady;/Such dreams arenever good;/I dreamd my bower
69E.14 2 /And such an dreams arenever good;/That I was combing
93D.17 4 the false nurse,/’She wasnever good to me.’
93D.25 4 the false nurse,/’She wasnever good to me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
27.5 2 down her hair,/And Inever got a sight of her nae mair.
27.1 2 /And Inever got a sight of his daughter
217L.10 4 for his sake,/For fear shenever got mair.
173E.13 3never meen for me;/Seeknever grace frae a graceless face,/
173F.14 3 na meen for me;/Seeknever grace of a graceless face,/
2[M.4] 2 green,/Where grassnever grew an wind never blew.
2H.3 2 strand,/Where woodnever grew and water neer ran.
214[S.13] 3 /A fairer flowernever grew in June/Than the lad
93J.15 4dear Lammikin,/she wasnever gude to me.’
93O.3 4 her, Lammikin,/she wasnever gude to me.’
93I.7 4 kill her, Lankin,/she wasnever guid to me.’
93I.9 4 kill her, Lankin,/she wasnever guid to me.’
157F.14 4have it in my power,/Andnever had a better bode.
252E.12 3 far awa frae me,/For Inever had a lad but ane,/And he’s
9C.4 2 with thorn,/That henever had a wife since the day he
78[E.1] 3 the drops of rain;/I never,never had but one sweet-heart,/In
78C.1 3 the drops of rain;/I never,never had but one sweetheart,/In
78[F.1] 3 the drops of rain;/I never,never had but one true love,/And
78A.1 3 few small drops of rain;/Inever had but one true-love,/In
78B.1 3 see the drops of rain!/Inever had but one true-love,/In
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never (cont.)
52A.7 4 on some frem isle,/Andnever had come hame!
81A.13 4 to Buckellsfordbery,/For Inever had greater need.’
102B.25 4 child;/But her Inever had mair.
189A.32 7 he was gotten or born,/Henever had onything o my lord’s/
226E.33 2 at hame,/The Hielands Inever had seen,/Altho I love
66B.14 3 stane,/But my babe shallnever hae/A father but its ain.’
263A.14 4 and brook my life/Ye’senever hae cause to rue.’
87A.6 4 mother,/And sons you’llnever hae mair.
243F.3 3 tear blinded his ee:/‘I wadnever hae trodden on Irish
244A.9 4 it true,/James Hatley shallnever hangëd be.’
88C.24 3 harm now have I done?/Inever harmed a hair of your head/
88C.7 4 be upon your heart,/Thatnever hath power to flee!’
88C.11 4 be upon your heart,/Thatnever hath power to flee!’
238E.15 2/If I getna Glenlogie, I’llnever have ane.
130B.6 4 shall be,/For a stouter Inever have fought.’
7D.5 4 a one,/But a father I’llnever have more.’
73H.39 3 mine;/The woman shallnever have the hand/That I’ll
73H.40 3 mine;/The woman shallnever have the lips/That I’ll kiss
211A.6 3 /But my blessing he’snever have/Till I see how his hand
211A.13 3 /But my blessing thou’snever have/Till I see with Bewick
45B.13 1 /‘O master, did younever hear it yet,/That a fool may
101[D.7] 4 Dem Elefond,/Did yenever hear of me?’
101[D.6] 4 of Duglas Dall,/Did yenever hear of me?’/‘If ye be
96A.2 3 /Whan frae her mouth Inever heard couth,/Nor wi my
167B.54 1 /Theynever heard his whistle blow,/
103A.36 4 could say,/‘The like wasnever heard tell!’
179A.36 2 them fell/As I think younever heard the like,/For he that
53H.43 2 bride’s mother,/She wasnever heard to speak sae free:/‘Ye’
69B.13 4 brand into my hand/Shallnever help to gar him die.’
69B.15 4 a worthy earl’s son,/I’llnever help to gar him die.’
252A.2 1 /She couldnever her love reveal,/Nor to him
221K.24 3 in England born,/Comenever here to court your brides,/
120B.16 1 /‘Inever hurt fair maid in all my
151A.11 1 /‘Inever hurt the husbandman,/That
120B.15 3 boon I’ll not grant thee;/Inever hurt woman in all my life,/
173I.14 3 hooly now wi me!/Fornever, I am sure, a wearier burd/
134A.58 1 /‘I grievd younever in all my life,/By late nor
69A.9 4 swear, her oth to save,/Henever in her bower-floor tread.
53E.20 4 he says,/‘The like wasnever in this countrie.
89A.10 4 Fa’se Footrage!/For Inever injured thee.
173[Z.2] 3 hooly now wi me,/Fornever, I’m sure, a wearier bride/
209B.12 4 years for me,/Ye wadnever jump for Geordie.’
213A.24 1 /But where she went wasnever kend,/And so, to end the
205A.10 1 /‘Inever kend the like afore,/Na,
24B.7 2 dinna talk vainly,/For yenever kent what a woman driet for
233A.6 3 I am Tiftie’s Annie;/I’ll never kiss a man again/Till ye
233A.5 3 am Andrew Lammie;/I’ll never kiss a woman’s mouth/Till I
83D.25 4 vow, and keep it true,/I’llnever kiss man again.
75D.8 2 pale lips,/For they willnever kiss me;/I’ll mak a vow,
73H.40 2 Annie,/Since ye willnever kiss mine;/The woman shall
73E.40 4 clay-cald lip,/But I’llnever kiss woman again.
75A.8 4 vow before them all/He’dnever kiss wowman again.
209N.1 3 /The eldest o them shenever knew a man,/And she
204G.10 4 the heavens above/That Inever knew a man but thee.
204C.9 4 the heavens high/That Inever knew anither man but thee.
204B.12 3 nurse’s knee?/I’m sure henever knew any harm,/Except it
131A.14 2 I needs must confess/Inever knew any so good;/Thou’rt
204M.1 1 DOUGLAS, than whamnever knight/Had valour moe ne
153A.Epi. 8 his men/May Englandnever know again!
154A.Epi. 8 his men/May Englandnever know agen.
99G.18 1 /The Talliant,never knowing this,/Now he’ll be
274B.4 2 saddles on!/the like wasnever known!’/Old Wichet a
274B.8 2 on!/the like wasnever known!’/Old Wichet a
274B.12 2 capes on!/the like wasnever known!’/Old Wichet a
274B.16 6 spurs on!/the like wasnever known!’/Old Wichet a
274B.20 2 on!/the like wasnever known!’/Old Wichet a
274B.24 2 on!/the like wasnever known!’/Old Wichet a
274B.28 2 beards on!/the like wasnever known!’/Old Wichet a
137A.12 6 so good,/Which he didnever lacke,/And drew his bowe,
82.14b 4 anither man’s wife/Hasnever lang time to stay.’ diddle
72D.14 2 my days in grief,/Willnever laugh nor sing;/There’s
269A.2 3 was his name;/Henever lay out o Lady Daisy’s
257C.1 3 /Whatever your station be,/Never lay your love upon a man/
69A.4 4 your oth to save,/Younever let Clark Sanders in.
69A.7 4 her oth to save,/Shenever let Clerk Sanders in.
264A.10 3 ye’ll let him swim;/And never let him return again/Till
281D.11 2 I wish he may haud,/Andnever let it gae,/For atween you
173G.13 3 sail upon the sea!/Ohnever let on to my father and
173A.13 3 upon the main;/Let themnever let on to my father and
173A.14 3 upon the sea;/Let themnever let on to my father and
173[Y.11] 1 /‘Onever lett my brothers ken/The
37C.17 4 give the tongue that cannever lie.’
281A.14 4 lang winter nicht/Ye’llnever lie in your bed.’
66E.32 3 /Cauld iron shoud haenever lien/The lang night us
66E.34 3 /Let a’ your sorrows be;/Inever liked Lord Ingram,/Ye ken
109B.86 2 with all my heart;/It wasnever likely better to prove/With

262A.32 1 /‘There’snever lint gang on my head,/Nor
161C.26 3the blooming brier;/Letnever living mortal ken/That ere a
204C.2 4 me,/And he swears he’llnever loe me more.
190A.25 4 for Telfer’s dye,/Let themnever look in the face o me!
69G.7 4 and save her oath,/Shenever loot Clerk Sandy in.
221D.5 3 I heard many say,/But henever loot the lassie wit/Till on
192D.10 3 and mony a hole;/Shenever loot Wanton licht till she/
109B.38 4 thou no care,/Thou’stnever lose her with poverty.
109B.60 4 in Scotland fair,/Thou’stnever lose her with poverty.
70B.21 3 wish ye be’t for sin;/For Inever lovd a love but ane,/In my
218A.8 2 again, dear love,/Will yenever love me again?/Alas for
218A.10 2 again, dear love,/Will yenever love me again?/Alas for
218A.12 2 again, dear love,/Will yenever love me again?/Alas for
92A.2 3 night and day!/Inever loved a love but ane,/And
204I.9 4 swear, by the day I die,/Inever loved a man but thee.
204L.9 4 by the heavens clear,/Inever loved man but himsel.
194B.9 5 years, running ten;/And Inever loved ye sae well/As now
204G.15 3flattery pray let abee;/I’llnever lye in another man’s arms,/
78[Hb.10] 4 a maiden’s breast/Thatnever maid hath none. (read babe
52C.24 4 press,/But words spakenever mair.
52D.12 4 face,/And word spakenever mair.
76B.28 4 wound,/And word spakenever mair.
81F.23 4 feet,/And word spaknever mair./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93R.10 4 sick bairn,/but returnednever mair.
293D.17 7 we’ll say, Amen;/Ye’senever mair hae cause to mourn,/
269D.1 3 had ae daughter, he hadnever mair,/Lady Diamond was
217L.22 4 he says,/‘She shallnever mair return.
214N.5 4 and sair he sighd,/But henever mair saw his dearie.
277C.7 2 and I will brew,/Andnever mair think on my comely
277C.8 2 card, and I will spin,/Andnever mair think on my gentle kin.
277C.9 2 and I will wring,/Andnever mair think on my gouden
92B.9 3 to other hue,/Comenever mair to fair Scotland,/If ye’
179A.32 3 ’Heart;’/Lord, let themnever make a better end/That
204D.9 3 folly let abee;/There’llnever man sleep in my twa arms,/
269B.15 4 her eays,/An alass! spaknever mare.
36.14 6 unseemly shape,/An ye’snever mare shape me.’
73[I.2] 3 /An Annie took it ill:/‘I’ll never marry a fair woman/Against
244A.17 4 vow, I’ll keep it true,/I’ll never marry a man but thee.’
194A.10 3 warning now by me,/Andnever marry ane/But wha pleases
219B.9 2 fruit,’ she says,/‘But I’ll never marry thee;/For I can live
69F.17 4 your true-love,/Andnever mat I the/But for this scorn
278B.3 2 /I wish you and her it’snever may part.’
173E.13 1 /Makenever meen for me,’ she says,/
173E.13 2for me,’ she says,/’M ake never meen for me;/Seek never
71.22 4 safe sindring,/Case wenever meet again?’
297A.9 3 I tarry;/You and I willnever meet again,/Till we meet at
173F.3 3 Livinston, three,/We’llnever meet in Queen Mary’s
134A.47 3 raked oer the hill,/Whonever mended his pace no more/
 283A.16 3 gave him no boot;/Butnever mind,’ said the old man,/
283A.8 1 /‘Onever mind,’ said the old man,/
112E.16 4her down,’ she says,/Andnever mind her gown, sir.
112E.18 4her down,’ she says,/‘Andnever mind her gown, sir.
112E.20 4her down,’ she said,/‘Andnever mind her gown, sir.’
251A.48 4 frae whence ye came,/Never mind my broken wall.’
277A.9 2 and I will brew,/Andnever mind my comely hue.
277A.8 2 and I will wring,/Andnever mind my gay goud ring.
112E.14 4thee down,’ he said,/‘Andnever mind thy gown, maid.’
192E.10 3bog and lairy hole;/Butnever miss your Wanton slack;/
192E.12 3bog an miery hole;/Butnever missed her Wanton slack/
81K.11 4 strak,/Mousgray spaknever more.
208B.9 4 block,/And words spakenever more.
74A.4 4 forth of her bower,/Butnever more did come there.
14E.5 4 a bank o brume,/Therenever more for to be found.
112D.13 2 she says,/‘But you shallnever more/Have the same
278A.4 2 /I hope you and she willnever more part.’
208I.8 4 alas! presaged/Theynever more should meet.
137A.23 4 I tell you plaine,/Henever more will speake.’
209F.2 2 nor yet have I slain,/Inever murdered any;/But I stole
173[Z.5] 3 ye sail oer the faem,/Letnever my father nor mother to wit/
173[Z.6] 1 /‘Letnever my father nor mother to
173[X.16] 3 for wealth or fame,/Letnever my father or mother get wit/
173[X.17] 3 sail upon the sea,/Letnever my father or mother get wit/
173[Z.7] 1 /‘Letnever my father or mother to wit,/
270A.15 3 me ye’se gae;’/‘That’snever my intent, my luve,/As ye
234B.18 1 /‘It wasnever my intention ye shoud be
103A.26 1 /‘’Twasnever my mither’s fashion,’ she
63J.39 1 /‘That wasnever my mother’s custom,/And
67B.2 4 breast,/That bairn hadnever nane.
274A.24 4 maidens/I sawnever nane.
274A.8 4 on water-stoups/I sawnever nane.’
274A.12 4 spurtles/I sawnever nane.’
274A.16 4 on a clocken-hen/I sawnever nane.’
274A.20 4 upon blankets/I sawnever nane.’
41B.9 2 took,/Sleep she gotnever nane;/Her back lay on the
110E.46 2 daughter,/And may benever nane;/When ye met me in
110E.36 2 daughter,/And may benever nane;/When ye met me in
63[K.1] 6 brist/That bab hadnever nean.
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never (cont.)
67C.1 6 breast/That bairn hadnever neen.
233A.23 3 lat the lassie marry;’/‘I’llnever, never gie consent/To the
78[E.1] 3 blows the drops of rain;/Inever, never had but one sweet-
78C.1 3 blow the drops of rain;/Inever, never had but one
78[F.1] 3 blow the drops of rain;/Inever, never had but one true
53E.37 1 /‘Onever, never, Susie Pye,/For
117A.2 4 as he was one/Wasnever non founde.
135A.28 4 them;/The like didnever none.
78[F.7] 4 breast/[That babe barenever none].’
73[I.27] 2 fair beauty/Where ye gatnever none,/For I gat a’ this fair
147A.2 2 before/I think there wasnever none;/For Robin Hood
145C.2 3 are gone;/The like wasnever, nor never will be,/To
79[C.6] 3 as a yew-tree leaf,/Butnever one bit they could eat.
209I.1 3 bony,/But pleasures I hadnever one,/But crosses very mony.
209J.3 3 /But pleasures I hadnever one,/But sorrows thick and
187C.24 2cowardly thief,/They willnever one die but him that’s fee;/.
112E.6 4 I may crack a while,/Andnever one may see, sir?’
112E.10 4 I may crack a while,/Andnever one may see, sir?’
179A.26 3 their lives;/But there wasnever one of them/That ever
23.15 2 am I that . . .?/‘I nasnever othe stude ther me the evel
185A.30 3 my tales fu leel?/Ye wadenever out of England bide,/Till
91[G.18] 6 lady of Livenston/Gassnever out of my thought.
187C.2 3 her arms,/And she gavenever over swift running/Untill
209J.4 1 /‘Henever ownd me as his wife,/Nor
130A.3 3 true as your heart, I’lenever part,/Gude master, be not
154A.68 3 still for his health,/Andnever practised any thing/Against
209H.8 2 steed,/For the blacknever rade sae bonny,/And I will
216B.17 4 he plunged in,/Butnever raise again.
295B.10 4 day,/She walked andnever ran.
208F.10 4said Lord Arnwaters,/‘I’llnever reach London town.’
258A.12 3 little below her knee,/Andnever rest nor was undrest/Till
271B.64 2 were to be seen,/Thatnever rested night nor day,/Also
208E.9 4 /‘That I shallnever return.’
210C.4 4 George Campbell/willnever return.’
228[G.8] 4 alongst with you,/For I’llnever return back again to my
235J.7 4 him no more,/For ye’llnever ride a mile in his company.’
64A.28 4 Willie’s feet,/And up didnever rise.
46A.7 3 creature my eyes theynever sa;’/‘O dame bring ben a
216B.3 2 dark,/Or the wind blewnever sae cald,/I will be In my
110D.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/AND he wasnever sae discreet/As bid her loup
41A.8 3 stane;/Tho travellers werenever sae nigh,/Appearance it had
51A.9 1 greyhound’s bluid wasnever sae red,/O my son Geordy
200E.11 2 naig,/For the brown isnever sae speedy;/As I will
169C.32 3/But Scotlands heart wasnever sae wae,/To see sae mony
68K.14 2 it never sae well,/Andnever sae well,’ said she,/‘There
68K.14 1 /‘Tho I woud heal itnever sae well,/And never sae
282A.11 1 /‘Inever said aught behind your back/
188A.44 4 my ain,/Landsman again Inever sall be.’
212F.14 3 to the baking;/The birdnever sang mair sweet on the
53D.7 3 oer yer sang to me;’/‘Inever sang that sang, lady,/But I
53M.7 3 sang ye sang just now:’/‘Inever sang the sang, lady,/But I
38G.1 4 man,/The less o him Inever saw.
163A.9 4 on ilka side;/Sic fun yenever saw.
39A.27 4 unco knights/The like Inever saw?’
39B.25 4 knights/The like Inever saw?’
39I.35 4 knights,/The like Inever saw?’
39[J2.12] 4 o hellish wraiths,/Before Inever saw?’
96C.2 4 /And the eyes that hernever saw.’
96[H.3] 4 true-love ken,/The face Inever saw?’
231C.13 3/The best an lord ava;/‘Inever saw a lady come/Wi sic
251A.33 3 frae Scotland wi thee?/Inever saw a scotsman yet/But
194C.27 5far beyond the sea,/But Inever saw a woman’s face/I was
217D.13 2 unto the bucht,/The like Inever saw,/And afore that he took
217G.18 2bought-door,/The like Inever saw;/And ere he had taken
46A.18 3 wife, a man shenever saw,/And she man lye in his
233C.43 4 it soon did break,/Andnever saw Andrew Lammie.
163A.20 2 a lierachie/I’m sure yenever saw/As wis amo the
163A.24 2 weary buryin/I’m sure yenever saw/As wis the Sunday
270A.39 4 wedding-day/Theynever saw before.
163A.10 2 on ilka side,/Sic fun yenever saw;/For Hielan swords
173H.13 3 need ye how for me?/Yenever saw grace at a graceless
173N.7 3 needna play for me;/Yenever saw grace in a graceless
81L.15 4 her and the door,/Shenever saw him more.
209B.18 4 his nurse’s knee,/An henever saw his dadie.
103A.19 4 milk-white breast?/For yenever saw it bare?’
103A.20 8 milk-white breast,/For Inever saw it bare;/But come to
17B.1 1 /INEVER saw my love before,
274A.4 4 a sadle on a sow’s back/Inever saw nane.’
217C.9 2 father,/The like o him Inever saw;/Or he had tane the
214[Q.12] 3 /But a fairer flower Inever saw/Than the lad I loved in
96[H.4] 2 love ken/Amang them yenever saw;/The red that’s on o my
103B.32 4 on my breast-bane?/Yenever saw them bare.’
189A.31 4 them?’ Hobie says,/‘For Inever saw them with mine eye.’
230A.3 4 beside my back,/But yenever saw to bring him hame.’
187C.22 4three,/. . . ./And I think Inever saw Tyne running so like a
305B.2 2 twa unicorns,/The like Inever saw wi my ee,/The picture

149A.33 2 said bold Robin Hood,/‘Inever saw woman like thee;/And
103B.34 1 /‘Inever saw you in that cause/Ae
53E.28 4 now,/The like o her did Inever see.
53M.37 8 at them now/My eyes didnever see.
73C.19 4 years/That water thou’llnever see.
76G.2 4 /Love Gregory she wouldnever see.
79A.3 4 wife/That her sons she’dnever see.
98C.11 4 court, I fear/Your face I’llnever see.
101A.2 4 /But ane he coudnever see.
190A.11 4 /And the Fair Dodhead I’llnever see.
204B.4 4 /And his face again I’llnever see.
204B.10 4 my face again ye shallnever see.
256A.4 4 /‘For that’s the day you’llnever see.
268A.60 4 lady gay,/Your face I’llnever see.
49[H.12] 2 /That<’s] the day you’llnever see.’
53E.6 6 /Fair England again I’llnever see!’
53H.9 4 lands,/My native land I’llnever see.’
68E.5 4 ten o me/Your eyes didnever see.’
76G.5 4 Gregory,/But him ye’llnever see.’
89B.8 4 dear,/And that court ye’llnever see.’
4.6 4 Waters/Mine eyne didnever see.’
96A.15 4 Scotlan,/An him you sallnever see.’
110C.30 4yett,/But your face I coudnever see.’
173E.13 4 face,/For that ye’llnever see.’
204D.6 4 /For your face again I’llnever see.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
204D.12 4 /For her face again ye’llnever see.’
206A.4 4 /For thee again I’llnever see.’
252B.50 4 free will,/For him you’ll never see.’
265A.4 4 lord,/A sight o him ye’llnever see.’
305B.12 4 /For Edinbro mine shallnever see;’/But meat and drink o
305B.25 4 /For Edinbro mine shallnever see;’/But meat and drink o
305B.27 4 /For Edinbro mine shallnever see;’/But meat and drink o
305A.27 2 Edinburgh my lord sallnever see:’/James tuke his leave
16A.8 2 a sheath and knife that I’llnever see again.’
252A.11 2 fu o goud,/Yer eyen didnever see,/An I will build a bonny
120B.6 2 she said,/‘Which you didnever see,/And if you please to
195B.6 2 in a band;/Joy may theynever see!/But now I’ve got what
289F.2 4 old boys,/For you’llnever see dry land.’
289F.4 4 old sailors,/For you’llnever see dry land.’
87C.16 2 /That ring thou’llnever see;/For death was so
222B.6 2 Barbara?/That town ye’senever see;/I’ll hae you to a finer
245E.11 4topmast/But I fear ye’llnever see land.’
76D.20 4 Gregor,/For me you’snever see mair.’
13A.9 4 ship,/And ye’llnever see mair o me.’
13A.10 4 all her life,/And she’llnever see mair o me.’
226B.26 4 city,/The Hielands shoudnever see me!’
226C.14 4city,/The Hielands shoudnever see me.’
226C.22 4city,/The Hielands shoudnever see me!’
233A.26 4 wae my lane,/For I’llnever see my deary.
212D.6 4 last night,/But I fear I’llnever see sun shining.’
243E.17 1 /‘I hope I’llnever see the fishes swim/On the
169B.8 4 Hall!/I fear I shallnever see thee again.’
72C.33 4 vile rank whores,/Ye’senever see them mair.
193B.24 2 wish your hames ye maynever see;/Ye’ve stown the bridle
243F.8 4 my ain two babes,/For I’llnever see you again.’
99[Q.12] 4 go to England, John,/I’llnever see you mare.’
72C.18 3 a higher school,/And ye’llnever see your sons again./On the
215F.4 4 wide and deep,/An ye’llnever see your wedding;’
231B.14 3 best amang them a’;/‘Inever seed a lady come/Wi sick
257A.3 3 bides at hame wi me;/Shenever seeks to gang to church,/
37A.16 4 Thomas on earth wasnever seen.
37C.20 4 Thomas on earth wasnever seen.
69E.6 4 her flowery bower he hadnever seen.
69E.4 4 flowery bower I havenever seen.’
106.28 3 wife;/The like before wasnever seen,/A serving-man to be a
304A.44 2 the west,/His make wasnever seen;/He had three heads
243A.28 4 the woman-kind/Wasnever seen no more.
271B.63 2 wrought,/The like wasnever seen;/The king of France
52D.8 4 sunken in the sea,/Andnever seen the strand!
53H.29 1 /But sic a vessel wasnever seen;/The very masts were
52A.9 4 ship had sunk,/And I hadnever seen thee!
96G.10 3 sent her five;/And he’llnever send anither ane,/To nae
96G.11 3 sent her seven;/And he’llnever send anither send,/To nae
96G.18 3 sent you seven;/And he’llnever send anither send,/To nae
96G.17 3 has sent you five;/Or he’llnever send anither send,/To nae
90A.20 2 your mother dear/Doesnever send for thee;/Lo, there’s
110C.19 3ane took them horse,/‘Itnever set a beggar’s brat/At nae
145C.35 3they were every one;/Wenever shal see the like shooters
96B.7 4 /Queen of Scotland younever shall be.’
96B.9 4 /Queen of Scotland younever shall be.’
135A.21 2 thou proud fellow,/For itnever shall be said/That a
169B.15 3 one foot away to fly;/Itnever shall be said we were hung
100C.12 3yea and my hand;/But itnever shall be that Lord Winsbury/
1[E.18] 2 our answers nine,/And wenever shall be thine.’
153A.13 3 tell them from me, thatnever shall be,/While I have full
53L.9 4 Lord Bateman,/I fear Inever shall see you again.
147A.22 3 days of your lives/Younever shall tempt maids to sin,/
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never (cont.)
109B.78 4 worse belovd thounever shalt be.’
7B.6 2 her milk-white hand,/Andnever shed one tear,/Until that she
170B.9 4 flower of England willnever shine more.
76C.8 3 she sail:/‘The sun shallnever shine on man/That made
2H.4 2 thorn,/Where the sunnever shined on since Adam was
205A.10 2 kend the like afore,/Na,never since I came frae hame,/
69F.18 6 at my sword-belt/Sallnever sinder ye.’
69F.20 3 for me;/But we baith sallnever sleep again,/For the tane o
30.7 1 /‘Ilenever sleepe one night there as I
200D.13 2 /Tho the brown it wasnever so bonny;/Before that ever I
122B.5 3 price of thy mare, be shenever so dear,/For a butcher fain
122B.17 3 and good cheer, be itnever so dear,/I vow I the
276A.12 2 /Quoth the fryer, I wasnever so foold,/I never was servëd
134A.36 3 this forty year,/Yet I wasnever so hard bestead/As you
67C.4 4 /Where gold glancednever so hie.
67C.7 4 door,/Where gold glancednever so hie.
74B.6 4 from her bowr alive,/Butnever so more came there.
128A.10 2 stranger said,/‘Beest thounever so much in hast,/For I can
49D.17 2 Willie,/Their bluid wasnever so red;/But it is the bluid o
134A.24 4 a word,/His heart wasnever so sore.
200B.13 2 he says,/‘The brown ridesnever so speedie,/And I will
221B.16 3 be norland born,/Comenever south to wed a bryde,/For
99B.25 4 he gae the champion,/Henever spak mair.
96C.2 3 /I bear the lips to hernever spake,/And the eyes that her
91D.7 4 /For a word shenever spake mare.
96G.4 3 /When my tongue with hernever spake,/Nor my eyes her
81E.17 4 Barnaby gave,/A word henever spoke more.
81I.19 4 gave him,/A word henever spoke more.
214L.8 1 /Henever spoke more words than
139A.15 3 /And wish that you hadnever spoke the word,/That I
156C.8 3 are we,/And we vow wenever spoke to a man/Till we
214G.10 3 /A brighter O shall therenever spread/Than I have lost in
214F.14 3sorrow;/A better rose willnever spring/Than him I’ve lost
214M.11 3 /For a better rose willnever spring/Than I have lost on
2G.2 2 it in yonder well,/Wherenever sprung water nor rain ever
81C.19 3 you heare from me,/Thennever stay a gallowes to make,/
228[G.2] 4 and my ewes,/But ye’llnever steal awa my bonny Peggy.
228[G.3] 3 eneugh already,/For I’llnever steal awa yer cows and yer
273A.13 1 /‘Inever stole them’ said our king,/‘I
2C.8 2 yon cistran,/Whare waternever stood nor ran.
167B.59 4 ashore,/Sith you hadnever such an enemy:
20F.5 2 if ye suck sair,/You’llnever suck by my side mair.’
267B.4 3 sang ye sung just now;’/‘Inever sung a sang in my life/But I
36.5 3 ye did sing to me:’/‘Inever sung that song but what/I
103B.9 1 /‘Wenever sung the sang, mither,/But
53E.37 1 /‘O never,never, Susie Pye,/For surely this
196A.16 1 /‘The fish shallnever swim in the flood,/Nor corn
203C.12 1 gallanter Gordons didnever sword draw;/But against
90A.19 2 that my mother dear/Doesnever take me hame?/To keep me
109B.49 4 enough at home,/Andnever take my love from me.’
276A.13 3 /Quoth she, Saint Francisnever taught/His scholars to tempt
147A.21 3 holy grass,/That you willnever tell lies again,/Which way
186A.2 3 as he,/Fause Sakelde hadnever the Kinmont taen,/Wi eight
103B.12 1 /‘Yetnever the less, my pretty sons,/Ye’
252B.5 1 /‘Letnever the like be heard, lady,/Nor
85B.7 3 this lilly in twain,/Which never there was seen before,/And
226B.10 4 /Whan I hae ’t, I’llnever think lang.’
225[L.15] 3 your native clime, lady,/Never think of going back,/But
225K.17 3 frae thy native clan, lady;/Never think of going back,/But
225C.13 3your native clime, lady,/Never think of going back,/But
225I.15 3 and stay, lady,/Andnever think of going back/Until
225I.5 3 and stay, lady,/Andnever think of going back/Until
225I.18 3 and stay, lady,/Andnever think of going back/Until
173F.7 2 my bower, madam,/Nornever thinks to be,/But the strong
101A.5 2 not a knight, Madam,/Nornever thinks to be;/For I am Willy
173E.8 2 here,’ she says,/‘Nornever thinks to be;/’Twas but a
211A.29 3 me be!/The day is come Inever thought on;/Bully, I’m
127A.40 3 a mettle man by trade;/Inever thought that any man/
301A.13 3 /It’s by it I must dee;/Inever thought the queen, my
251A.39 3 welcome are for me;/Inever thought to see sic men,/Frae
83E.19 4 for violence douce/Thatnever thought you wrong.’
73D.19 3 his heart;/There wasnever three lovers that ever met/
46B.12 2 silk mantil that waft gaednever through;/A sparrow’s horn,
46B.13 2 silk mantil the waft gaednever through;/A sparrow’s horn
39I.32 1 /‘Then would Inever tire, Janet,/In Elfish land to
257B.21 4 atween these twa/Oughtnever to be broken.
257B.21 2 atween these twa/Oughtnever to be spoken;/The vows that
303A.14 4 vow that ye’re to vow,/Isnever to gang to kirk.’
303A.16 4 vow that I’m to vow/Isnever to gang to kirk.’
303A.13 3 /Before that ye seek in;/Never to kiss a young man’s
72C.4 3 /Their mother on their life,/Never to lie wi the auld mayor’s
221C.16 3the English border,/Gangnever to Scotland to seek a wife,/
221F.24 3where ye’r borne,/Comenever to Scotland to woo a bride,/
39[J2.6] 2 said,/‘What before younever told;/Are you an earthly
221K.4 3 ane and aye,/But henever told the lady hersell/Till he
252B.54 2 within her heart,/Andnever told to one/Until nine

225[L.25] 3 now outshine, lady;/Henever took a prize in ’s life/With
255A.16 3 love to see;/But ye’llnever travel this road again/Till
69B.6 4 /Her board-floor Sandynever tread.
69E.3 4 your flowery bower I didnever tread.
69E.5 4 flowery [bower] he didnever tread.
71.12 4 her oath,/Her bower henever tread.
69A.6 4 /In your bower-floor Inever tread.’
71.10 4 your oath,/Your bower Inever tread.’
69B.5 4 board [-floor] Sandynever tred.’
9A.35 2 by me,/Scots werenever true, nor never will be,
77B.3 2 /Nor our trew love shallnever twain,/Till ye come with me
77B.6 2 /Nor our trew love shallnever twin,/Till ye tell me what
39G.1 3 gowd on your hair,/Comenever unto Charter’s woods,/For
199D.5 4 bowed when first I bade,/Inever wad hae plunderd bonnie
46A.15 2 likewise a silk mantle thatnever waft gaed thro;/A sparrow’s
46A.16 2 he has a silk mantle thatnever waft gaed thro;/A sparrow’s
103A.6 3 bidding I maun dee;/Butnever war to Rose the Red/Than
103A.9 3 I maun dee;/But benever war to White Lilly/Than ye
173A.5 1 /‘Therenever was a babe intill my room,/
240C.7 2 young and noble lord,/Henever was a caddie;/It is the noble
240A.5 2 a laird and a lord,/And henever was a cadie,/But he is the
305B.16 1 /‘Henever was a king’s subject,/And a
305B.11 1 /‘Inever was a king’s subject,/And a
305B.24 1 /‘Inever was a king’s subject,/And a
305C.4 3 the kings in Christendie;/Inever was a king’s subject,/Nor a
41C.9 3 this cave of stane,/Andnever was at gude church-door,/
236C.8 2 canna read or write,/Shenever was at school;/Weel can she
257C.17 4 not a bold woman,/Shenever was bold to me.’
2J.5 2 to yonder new barn/Thatnever was built since Adam was
4D.15 3 back about to me,/For itnever was comely for a man/A
65D.23 2 ye, Lady Margery,/Whatnever was done for nane;/I’ll
53K.5 2 bride’s mother,/Whonever was heard to speak so free,/
53L.19 2 bride’s mother,/Whonever was heard to speak so free;/
169A.5 3 as birds on the tree:/‘Never was I sent for before any
41C.6 3 she has born to him,/Andnever was in gude church-door,/
269A.12 3 body to shame;/For therenever was man of woman born/
64D.1 1 /‘IT never was my mother’s fashion,/
110B.6 1 /Henever was sae kind as say,/O
10[Y.9] 2 the mill-door,/As fair asnever was seen before.
213A.23 4 was born away,/Andnever was seen more.
243G.9 4 ran round about,/Andnever was seen more.
276A.12 3 I was never so foold,/Inever was servëd so before./‘Then
243A.11 3 many a day,/Andnever was she known at all/The
110A.9 3 will you ride?/Nor shenever was so loving a maid/To
110A.9 1 /Henever was the courteous knight/
149A.41 4 his buck;/A truer talenever was told.
73E.28 4 the water in the sea/Willnever wash ye white.’
2D.6 2 well,/Where the dewnever wat, nor the rain ever fell.
239A.4 4 to thy knee,/But ye’llnever wear that wi your love
93B.7 1 /‘Then she’llnever wear them,’/said Lambert
221K.6 3 me who it is wi;/For I’ll never wed a man on earth/Till I
6A.19 1 /‘Another may I<’ll]never wed,/Another may I<’ll]
6A.27 1 /‘Another may I’llnever wed,/Another may I’ll neer
6A.10 1 /‘Another may I’llnever wed,/Another may I’ll neer
168A.12 4 a new morrice-dance,/Henever went home againe.
243B.11 4 she were drowned,/Andnever were heard of more.
251A.18 2 my little wee boy?/Yenever were here before;’/‘Nae
85A.6 3 those roses in twain;/Surenever were seen such true lovers
188A.45 4 three brothers again wenever were to be.’
268A.12 3 lord/He has sic jealousie;/Never when we parted before,/He
98C.41 2 Brown Adam,/‘And I wasnever whyte;/But my love has
5C.26 2 he hath wedded,/Butnever wi ane o them has bedded.
85B.7 4 was seen before,/And itnever will again.
9A.35 2 were never true, nornever will be,
21B.3 2 three,/But porter of hell Inever will be.’
239A.10 4 /It’s in your bed, Salton, Inever will be.’
287A.11 2 Ward’s ship is so strong itnever will be tane:’/‘O
145C.2 3 /The like was never, nornever will be,/To Robin Hood,
53F.13 3 /And blythe and merry Inever will be/Untill that errand
35.4 3 far awa, an lat me be;/Inever will be your lemman sae
218A.6 4 more fair than thee,/Inever will deceive.’
170C.3 1 /‘O Jeany, O Jeany, thisnever will do,/It will leese thy
239B.1 4 for a’ at I can dee,/An Inever will forsake him Young
239B.5 4 gowd to my knee,/An Inever will forsake him Young
239B.7 4 till twelve o the day,/An Inever will forsake him Young
239B.3 4 I’ll never bear to he,/An Inever will frosake him Young
245C.17 6cog o Normanshore,/Shenever will gang hame.’
295B.16 1 /‘Onever will I forget, forgive,/So
130B.3 3 /‘As true as your heart, Inever will part;/Good master, be
203A.30 1 /‘Inever will turn: do you think I
196A.9 4 stancheons!/For out we’llnever win.
243F.13 4 he said,/‘Where you willnever win.’
90A.6 2 Wood,/Though I shoudnever win hame;/For the thing I
90A.5 2 Wood,/But I fear you’llnever win hame;/Ye are bidden
203C.9 2 well gang out, but I’llnever win in.’
193[B2.15] 2 /I wish England ye maynever win;/Ye’ve left me in the
103A.33 3 Alas, and wae is me!/Inever wishit in a’ my life,/A
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never (cont.)
76B.18 3 since that it be sae,/Letnever woman that has born a son/
17F.3 2 a wimble bore,/The waynever woman was courted before.
81A.5 4 I loved you, fair lady,/Yetnever word durst I say.’
253A.1 2 lives intill a bower,/Shenever wore but what she would;/
192A.2 3 /‘This wark,’ quo he, ’will never work/Without a mare that
131A.21 7 these brave souls,/Whonever would fail, in wine, beer, or
90B.9 4 love Brown Robin,/Andnever would love me.
154A.73 3 wrong him not a iot,/Henever would shed any mans blood/
287A.9 1 /‘I never wrongd an English ship, but
231E.14 4crave his wage,/When henever wrought a turn?’
83E.19 3 have you stay at home;/Never wyte a man for violence
161A.53 3 rede full ryght;/Yet wyll Inever yelde me to the,/Whyll I
151A.10 1 /‘For Inever yet hurt any man/That
186A.7 3 Lord Scroop,’ he said,/‘Inever yet lodged in a hostelrie/
145C.1 4 /His equal I’m sure younever yet saw,/So valiant was he
233A.26 2 hae I walkd a’ night,/Andnever yet was weary;/But now I
7[G.15] 2 hold my steed;/Changenever your cheer till ye see me
268A.4 3 your credit and fame;/Laynever your love on lemanry,/
257B.3 3 /Of low station or hie,/Laynever your love upon a maid/
257B.1 3 /Of low station or hie,/Laynever your love upon a man/
68J.1 1 /‘O lady, rocknever your young son young/One
68A.1 1 /O LADY, rocknever your young son young/One

nevertheless [11], Nevertheless [2] (13)
83E.23 3 /For a’ thy gay beautie,/Onevertheless, Chield Morice,/Thy
68K.6 3 /Since better canno be,/Nevertheless, for auld lang syne,/
245B.8 3 made for my hand;/Butnevertheless, my dear master,/I’ll
245C.15 3made for my hand;/Butnevertheless, my dear master,/I’ll
268A.59 1 /‘Yetnevertheless, my parents dear,/Ae
68A.2 3 then thy face:’/‘Butnevertheless na, Young Hunting,/
83E.23 1 /‘Butnevertheless now, Chield Morice,/
68J.2 3 is far mair white:’/‘But, nevertheless, now, Erl Richard,/
188C.29 3 a’ the criminals that I see;/Nevertheless now, Johnny Ha,/
257B.26 3 mother the same;/Yetnevertheless now, Sir Patrick,/Ye’
260B.14 1 /‘Yetnevertheless now, sweet Tamas,/
125A.39 3 was proper and tall,/Yetnevertheless, the truth to express,/
153A.18 1 /Yetnevertheless their fight did last/

Nevill (32)
177A.74 4 /Except it be CharlesNevill,’ sayd hee.
177A.41 1 all my men,’ said nobleNevill,/‘And all that’s in my
177A.4 1 Armstrong taken nobleNevill,/And as one Martinfield did
177A.68 1 lighted downe nobleNevill,/And sayd, Marttinffeeld,
177A.76 1 kneeled downe nobleNevill,/And thanked God for his
177A.71 1 bespake him CharlesNevill,/But a childs voice, I wott,
177A.29 1 I not doe,’ sayd nobleNevill,/‘By Mary mild, that
177A.44 3 I not doe,’ sayd nobleNevill,/‘By Mary mild, that
177A.65 1 /ThenNevill cald for the queenes
177A.16 1 /ThenNevill called to Martinfeeld,/Sayd,
177A.50 3 into her companye;/WhenNevill came before the queene,/
177A.31 3 are poore Brittons,’ theNevill can say,/‘Where wee trauell
177A.48 1 nights att this dukesNevill did lye,/And serued like a
177A.81 1 your Grace,’ sayd nobleNevill,/‘For this worthy gift you
177A.37 3 right curteouslye;/YettNevill halched Iohn the sooner/
177A.28 1 armes came before nobleNevill,/He fell downe low vpon
177A.75 1 /ThenNevill he waxed bold,/And
177A.58 1 /All beheard him CharlesNevill,/In his bedd where he did
177A.52 1 /He said, CharlesNevill is my name;/I will neuer
177A.34 1 /‘And CharlesNevill is thier masters name,/He
177A.32 1 /‘And CharlesNevill itt is my name,/I will neuer
177A.69 1 /ThenNevill rode to the Headlesse
177A.62 1 /And CharlesNevill shold be his name;/But a
177A.63 3 heads together,/. . . ./That Nevill shold fight with the heathen
177A.38 3 /‘Euer alas!’ said nobleNevill,/‘They are but a litle small
177A.6 1 bespake him CharlesNevill;/To all his men, I wott,
177A.24 1 /Then bespake him nobleNevill,/To all his men, I wott,
177A.13 1 bespake him CharlesNevill,/To all his men, I wott,
159A.17 1 /‘My lord Nevill, where beene yee?/You
177A.12 2 /They wold seeke vntoNevill, where he did lye;/He tooke
177A.36 3 ouer the sea,/CharlesNevill with a childs voice:/I pray
177A.74 2 /The soldan marke[d]Nevill with his eye;/‘There shall

nevir (18)
186A.26 4 meikle of spait,/But thenevir a horse nor man we lost.
186A.14 3 English blood;/There’snevir a man in Cumberland/
169C.16 3mayst sune be!/I grantitnevir a traytors lyfe,/And now I’ll
169C.18 3mayst sune be!/I grantitnevir a traytors lyfe,/And now I’ll
186A.24 4 led that band,/And thenevir a word o lear had he.
93P.1 2 mason than Lammikin/nevir builded wi the stane,/Wha
93P.1 4 Weire’s castill,/but wagesnevir gat nane./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
187D.5 3 the hough,/And theynevir gave oer s. . . . d running/
73A.25 4 the heart,/That word spaknevir mair.
13B.5 8 tul they doun fa,/For herenevir mair maun I bee O.’
13B.6 8 beg thrae life,/For thamenevir mair wul I see O.’
13B.2 1 /‘Your haukis bluid wasnevir sae reid,/Edward, Edward,/
13B.2 3 /Your haukis bluid wasnevir sae reid,/My deir son I tell
155B.4 4 and his life,/A word henevir spak mair.
179A.34 2 have good hearts,/Theynevir think to be oerthrown;/

nevir (cont.)
73A.3 1 /‘Gif ye wull nevir wed a wife,/A wife wull
73A.2 3 took it ill:/‘A, I will nevir wed a wife/Against my ain
186A.41 4 the day I backed a steed/Inevir wore sic cumbrous spurs.’

nevver (1)
198B.16 4 the bonny burgh,/We’llnevver build its make.

new [75], New [15] (90)
110A.26 4 have chang’d thee for anew.’
2J.5 1 him to cart it to yondernew barn/That never was built
226G.11 2out together,/And a brawnew bigging saw she,/And out
204J.2 2 /A little while, when it isnew;/But when love grows aulder,
187A.5 4 will loose him out of theNew Castell.’
161A.8 1 Henry Perssy laye at theNew Castell,/I tell yow
187A.32 3 /And tooke Iohn out of theNew Castle,/And sayd, Looke
187A.33 1 he had him fforth of theNew Castle,/‘Away with me,
187C.9 4 Jack,/‘But forceing oNew Castle gate.’
187C.11 1 /Now they are come toNew Castle gile:/Says they, Sleep
187D.4 1 /To theNew Castle h<e] is gane.
187C.26 2men pursueing them fromNew Castle town.
187A.18 3 /And carryed itt to theNew Castle,/Where as Iohn a Side
110G.22 3 /An aye when she getsnew claithing/She casts the auld to
263A.9 2 his yellow hair,/For it wasnew combd down;’/Then, sighing
7[H.9] 2 is my sick sister dear,/New comd home from another
290B.6 4 a glass of wine,/That’snew come aff the raging sea.’
235C.1 2 careless an kin,/An he isnew come frae London;/He sent
50.6 2 courtier, fair maid,/Butnew come frae the sea;/I am nae
96B.19 3 she is dead, and she’snew come from her steed,/And
77D.1 4 true-love,/Frae Lundinnew come hame.
99[T.8] 4 little Scott,/Frae Scotlandnew come hame?’
77A.3 4 Willy,/From Scotlandnew come home.
7D.11 4 said,/‘For his bride’s justnew come home.’
77A.2 4 Willy,/From Scotlandnew come home?’
77D.2 4 Willie,/Frae Londonnew come home?’
77E.2 4 ain true-love,/To Scotlandnew come home?’
77E.3 4 ain true-love,/To Scotlandnew come home.’
99D.17 4 lords,/From huntingnew come home?’
99E.13 4 Mulberry,/From Scotlandnew come home?’
99L.12 4 son,/From Scotlandnew come home?’
99[Q.19] 4 gentleman/To Englandnew come home?’
159A.57 2 King from Ffrance wasnew come home,/And there unto
71.14 4 her bower,/And he’s butnew come in.’
99[R.21] 4 gentleman,/To Englandnew come in?’
290C.5 3 cup o oor claret wine;/It’snew come oer the ragin sea,/Awat
52C.11 4 Ha’s dear son,/Andnew come oer the sea.
290A.5 4 little of our wine,/For it’snew come out of Italie.’
52C.23 2 your ae brother,/That’snew come ower the sea;’/‘Ohon,
93T.1 3 he within?’/‘He’s gone toNew England,/to dine with the
93B.5 3 Linkin:/‘He’s awa toNew England,/to meet with his
93T.2 3 men?’/‘They’re gone toNew England,/to wait upon him.’
116A.42 3 he coulde hye;/A payre ofnew gallous there dyd he vp set,/
116A.39 2 the sherife,/‘A payre ofnew galowes shall I for the make,/
178G.26 2 in the army strong,/He’snew gane ower the sea;/But gin he
178G.11 2 in the army strong,/He’snew gane ower the sea;/He bade
293C.7 2 /Coft her a brawnew gown,/A handsome feather
233C.31 1/‘I would not for my brawnew gown,/And all your gifts so
218B.7 2 to,/He bought her a brawnew gown,/And bade her rue and
93G.11 3 my son;/You shall have anew gown/when the lord he
17G.5 1 lang as that ring keepsnew in hue,/Ye may ken that your
112C.47 4 sir,/How like you mynew invention?
68K.2 3 in time;/But it was hernew love, Hunting,/Come frae the
109C.10 3 at his heart;/I must seek anew love where I will,/For small
96F.4 1 /‘Give me a cake of thenew made bread,/And a cup of the
90A.7 3 three,/Ere she came to anew made grave,/Beneath a green
76D.1 4 my middle gimp/Wi thenew made London ban?
76D.3 4 her middle gimp/Wi thenew made London ban.
76E.1 4 my middle jimp,/Wi thenew made London band?
76E.3 4 your middle jimp/Wi thenew made London band.
76E.4 2 your yellow hair,/Wi thenew made silver kaim;/And the
76E.2 2 my yellow hair,/Wi thenew made silver kaim?/And wha
76D.4 2 her yallow hair,/Wi thenew made silver kemb,/But the
76D.2 2 my yallow hair,/Wi thenew made silver kemb?/Or wha’ll
96F.4 2 bread,/And a cup of thenew made wine,/For for your
131A.20 2 wood,/For joy of anothernew mate!/With mirth and delight
245E.6 1 /‘Late yestreen I saw thenew meen/Wi the auld meen in hir
274A.23 3 blinder mat ye be!/It’s anew milking-maid,/My mither
217N.12 4 gowd rings/I gied ye o thenew moneye?’
168A.12 3 had such a chance, with anew morrice-dance,/He never
65[J.10] 1 /‘What news? whatnew, my pretty page?/What
109A.95 3 your old loue for nonew,/Nor neuer change for no
123B.38 3 agree;/And we will havenew orders taken,/With all the
81C.18 3 as thou tellest to mee,/Anew paire of gallowes shall
30.10 2 further,/They saw a battlenew sett:/‘Now, by my faith,’
245B.10 3 and through your bonnynew ship/Comes in the green haw
245C.11 3/Till Allan and his bonnynew ship/Gaed three times
245B.5 3 Allan and his bonnynew ship/Gaed three times
49A.8 4 gone,/To buy her anew silk gown.’
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new (cont.)
88D.15 3 /‘O I hae been in yonnew sklate house,/Hearing the
266A.19 4 /Where there lay mony anew slain man.
88D.5 3 /‘O I hae been at yonnew slate house,/Hearing the
88D.10 3 /‘O I hae been in yonnew slate house,/Hearing the
142B.22 1 /So to conclude my merrynew song,/All you that delight it
185A.15 3 a bridle and a pair ofnew spurs,/And has packed them
149A.9 3 wot, a blew bonnet, hisnew suit of cloaths,/And a cloak
77E.4 2 me onie fine things,/Onienew thing for to wear?/Or hae ye
77E.5 2 fine things at all,/Nor onienew thing to wear,/Nor hae I
31.12 4 as I am sworne,/Vpon theNew Yeers day;
20I.1 1 minister’s daughter ofNew York,

Newark (10)
305B.56 4 and the Tinis-burn,/TheNewark and the Newark lee.’/’ ’ ’
305C.13 2 it is my ain,/AnNewark it belangs to me;/
305B.7 4 /They were a’ ranked onNewark lee.
305B.20 4 /They were a’ ranked onNewark lee.
305B.40 4 fair/We’ll a’ die on theNewark lee.’
305B.42 4 fair,/We’ll a’ die on theNewark lee.’
305B.45 5 fair/We’ll a’ die on theNewark lee.’
305B.56 4 /The Newark and theNewark lee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
305B.47 2 were a’/Ranked on theNewark lee;/They were a’ clad in
305C.10 2 /War a’ rankit up i theNewark lee,/Well mountit on a

Newcastle [12], New-castle [2] (14)
74C.8 1 /Go with your right side toNewcastle,/And come with your
161C.4 1 /And he marchd up toNewcastle,/And rode it round
187A.1 5 and foote,/And to theNew-castle he is gone.
187B.15 1 /Now soon they reachNewcastle jail,/And to the prisner
167A.20 4 they doe belong/Vnto theNew-castle that stands vpon Tine.’
99O.4 1 /And when they came toNewcastle,/They reined their
187B.11 4 /To climb up the wa oNewcastle town.
146A.13 2 /He [went] straight toNewcastle town,/And there stayed
187B.12 1 /But when they cam toNewcastle town,/And were
169C.17 3 /All betwene heir andNewcastle town/Sall pay thair
187B.32 3 they saw pursue;/FraeNewcastle town they had been
167B.18 4 ship it doth belong/UntoNewcastle upon Tine.’
187C.8 4 upo each side,/For to climNewcastle wall.
167B.16 4 espied,/A merchant ofNewcastle was he.

new-come (5)
212B.1 2 nurse,/And I’m thenew-come darling;/I’ll gie you my
212B.2 2 nurse,/And ye’re thenew-come darling;/Keep well
267B.18 1 /Then out it speaks thenew-come laird,/A saucy word
267B.24 3 /‘I’ll take the cup frae thisnew-come laird,/For he neer bade
267B.25 1 /Then out it speaks thenew-come laird,/He spake wi

Newe [4], newe [4], newë [1] (9)
117A.277 4 /And gylte thy spores allnewe.
161A.6 3 wee,/I rede we ryde toNewe Castell,/So styll and
161A.24 1 I not yesterdaye at theNewe Castell,/That stondes so
161A.7 3 schone full bryght;/To theNewe Castell the toke the waye,/
161A.9 1 /To theNewe Castell when they cam,/The
116A.69 2 them besyde,/A payre ofnewe galowes there they se,/And
117A.76 2 Robyn,/‘And a saydlenewe;/He is Oure Ladye’s
116A.92 4 ye do by my councell,/A newë porter ye make.’
111.8 3 me, to-morrowe anewe;/Therfore the crow shall

newes [4], Newes [2] (6)
162B.58 1 /‘O heauynewes!’ K ing Iames can say;/
167A.72 2 grace,/With all thenewes hee cold him bring:/‘Such a
175A.35 1 /Butnewes itt came to leeue London,/
169A.17 1 /Newes then was brought to young
169A.3 1 /Newes then was brought unto the
162B.57 1 /Thenewes was brought to

new-fallen (1)
219A.8 1 /‘Thenew-fallen snow to be your

new-fangle (1)
29.9 3 bed;/The ladye shee wasnew-fangle,/but yett shee was

new-fa’n (1)
190A.7 2 /It was the gryming of anew-fa’n snaw;/Jamie Telfer has

newly (10)
77C.2 4 William,/From Englandnewly come?’
77C.3 4 /From England that’snewly come.’
265A.1 4 meet her lord/When he isnewly come frae sea:
235H.3 4 her ain good lord,/Justnewly come from London.
216C.12 4sweet Willie,/This nightnewly come hame.’
100H.1 4 /From Scotlandnewly come oer.
100I.1 4 /Who from Scotland wasnewly come oer.
235H.7 4 ta him/That his lady wasnewly streeket.
235D.25 4 hand/That his lady wasnewly Strickit.
188A.13 4 fair Dumfries,/And it wasnewly strucken three.

Newport [1], Newport [1] (2)
166A.23 4 and a day,/But towardsNewport did they hye.
17F.1 1 /INNewport town this knight was

news (360)
273A.14 7 do you hear?’/‘I hear nonews,’ answered the tanner,/’But

news (cont.)
73C.9 1 /‘Good news, goodnews,’ Fair Annie says,/‘Good
305A.46 1 /‘What news? whatnews,’ James Murray said,/‘Man,
241B.8 3 a babie:/‘The waurst onews!’ my lady she said,/‘I wish I
127A.5 1 /‘As for thenews,’ quoth Robin Hood,/‘It is
139A.3 1 /‘What news? Whatnews?’ said bold Robin Hood;/
305A.39 1 /‘What news? whatnews,’ said Halliday,/‘Man, frae
17H.14 1 /‘Nae news, naenews,’ said the auld man,/‘The
17A.9 1 /‘Nonews,’ said the beggar, ’No news
235D.7 3 London;/No news, nonews,’ said the gallan grooms a’,/
114F.10 3 ye to me?’/‘I bring naenews,’ said the gray-headed carle,/
17A.8 2 Hind Horn;/‘No news, nonews,’ said the old beggar man.
17B.9 1 /‘Nonews,’ said the old beggar man, æt
114E.10 3tell to me:’/‘Na news, nanews,’ said the silly auld man,/
235D.7 1 /‘No news, nonews,’ said they gallan grooms a’,/
17A.8 1 /‘What news, whatnews?’ said young Hind Horn;/
114A.11 1 /‘What news, whatnews?’ says the Seven Forsters,/
17D.9 1 /‘Nae news, naenews,’ the auld beggar said,/‘But
157G.24 3hae ye to gie?’/‘O heavynews,’ the beggar said,/‘I hae to
157G.19 1 ye to gie?’/‘Ill news, ill news,’ the fair may said,/‘Ill news
106.24 3 to tell to me?’/‘Bravenews,’ the old man he did say;/
114A.11 3 to me?’/‘I have noenews,’ the palmer said,/‘But what
17G.12 1 /‘Na news, nanews,’ the puir man did say,/‘But
127A.9 1 /‘All thenews,’ the Tinker said,/‘I hear, it
127A.4 1 /‘What is thatnews?’ the Tinker said;/‘Tell mee
142B.19 1 /‘What news? Whatnews?’ then said Robin Hood,/
127A.8 1 /‘Whatnews abroad?’ quoth Robin Hood;/
271B.65 3 joyes did turn,/And happynews among the rest/Unto the
157G.28 3hae nae news, I heard naenews,/As few I’ll hae frae thee.’
65H.24 4 my master dear,/Badnews, as ye will see.’
17A.9 1 said the beggar, ’Nonews at a’,/But there is a wedding
250A.9 1 /Badnews, bad news for old England,/
254C.5 1 /‘Badnews, bad news is come, Janet,/
187C.3 3 hast thou to me?/‘Badnews, bad news, Lord
209J.11 3soon and shortly;’/‘Badnews, bad news, my lady,’ he
221K.15 3 have ye to me?’/‘Badnews, bad news, my lord,’ he said,/
187B.3 3 Downie, to me?’/‘Badnews, bad news, my lord
254B.6 1 /‘Badnews, bad news, my love Willie,/
81L.18 3 bring sae hastilie?’/‘Badnews, bad news, my master,’ he
65H.24 3 news hae ye to me?’/‘Badnews, bad news, my master dear,/
99M.7 3 ye brought to me?’/‘Badnews, bad news, my master dear,/
229B.11 3 here so hastilie?’/‘Badnews, bad news, my mother dear,/
65[J.11] 1 /‘Badnews, bad news, my noble lord,/
250A.10 1 /Badnews, bad news through London
250B.8 1 /Badnews, bad news to England has
250C.7 1 /Badnews, bad news to old England is
81H.8 1 /‘O if thenews be a lie,’ he says,/‘That you
81H.9 1 /‘But if thenews be true,’ he says,/‘That you
114F.10 2gray-headed carle?/Whatnews bring ye to me?’/‘I bring nae
158C.5 2 countrie,’ he says,/‘Is butnews brought over the sea,/To see
251A.18 3 before;’/‘Nae news, naenews, but a letter from/Your
142B.20 1 /‘Nonews but good,’ then said Little
17[I.4] 2 news do ye betide?’/‘Nanews but Jeanie’s the prince’s
17F.10 2 doth thee betide?’/‘Nonews, but Princess Jeanie’s a bride.
114D.11 3 heard na news, I speird nanews/But what my een did see.
17D.8 2 man?/What news, whatnews, by sea or by lan?’
17E.4 2 man?/What news, whatnews, by sea or by land?’
173[S.5] 1 /O whan thenews cam to the king/An angry
243A.10 1 /At lastnews came that he was dead/
182B.2 1 /Whennews came to our guidly queen,/
17[I.8] 1 /First thenews came to the ha,/Then to the
114D.11 2 my silly auld man?/Whatnews? come tell to me:’/‘I heard
114E.10 2 my silly auld man,/Whatnews? come tell to me:’/‘Na news,
53L.15 2 porter?/What news, whatnews? Come tell to me:’/‘O there
140C.10 2 old beggar-man?/Whatnews, come tell unto me:’/‘O
34A.5 1 /Thesenews did come to Kemp Owyne,/
251A.6 1 /Thisnews did sound thro Lundan
17[I.4] 1 /‘What news, whatnews do ye betide?’/‘Na news but
273A.14 6 our king,/‘I pray whatnews do you hear?’/‘I hear no
273A.14 5 /‘Whatnews dost thou hear?’ then said
17F.10 1 /‘What news, whatnews doth thee betide?’/‘No news,
139A.3 2 bold Robin Hood;/‘Whatnews, fain wouldest thou know?/
155J.12 1 /‘Whatnews, fair maid? what news, fair
155J.12 1 news, fair maid? whatnews, fair maid?/What news have
73C.9 4 /And that’s goodnews for me.’
250A.9 1 /Bad news, badnews for old England,/Bad news
73C.8 4 wedding,/And that’s badnews for thee.’
145C.12 4sight,/He told him strangenews from her Grace.
164A.7 3 /‘I have brought suchnews from the king of France/
169B.21 4 little foot-page?/Whatnews from thy master and his
73C.9 1 /‘Goodnews, good news,’ Fair Annie
235I.3 3 got from London?’/‘Goodnews, good news, my lady,’ he
235B.5 1 /‘Goodnews, good news, my lady gay,/
90C.38 1 /Thesenews hae gaen thro Stirling town,/
157F.4 4 ye gentle knight,/Nonews hae I this day to thee,/But
157F.8 4 ye belted knight,/Nonews hae I this day to thee,/But
39G.58 1 /Thesenews hae reachd thro a’ Scotland,/
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news (cont.)
235D.7 2 gallan grooms a’,/‘Nonews hae we from London;/No
99M.7 2 my little page?/Whatnews hae ye brought to me?’/‘Bad
114H.12 2 ye stane-auld man?/Whatnews hae ye brought you wi?’/
209C.2 2 my bonny boy?/Whatnews hae ye frae Geordie?’/‘He
235B.4 4 my bonny boys?/Whatnews hae ye frae Lunan?’
17G.11 2 my silly old man?/Whatnews hae ye got to tell to me?’
157F.8 2 ye silly auld man?/Whatnews hae ye this day to gie?’/‘No
157F.4 2 ye well-fared maid?/Whatnews hae ye this day to me?’/‘No
157G.28 2 ye staff-beggar?/Whatnews hae ye to gie?’/‘I hae nae
157G.19 2 ye weel-far’d may?/Whatnews hae ye to gie?’/‘Ill news, ill
157G.24 2 ye bold beggar?/Whatnews hae ye to gie?’/‘O heavy
17H.13 2 man?/What news, whatnews, hae ye to me?’
229A.16 4 boy?/What news, whatnews hae ye to me?’
65H.24 2 my little wee boy?/Whatnews hae ye to me?’/‘Bad news,
83C.10 2 bonnie wee boy?/Whatnews hae ye to me?’/‘Nae news,
83C.10 2 bonnie wee boy?/Whatnews hae ye to me?’/‘What news,
53M.30 2 news, my little boy,/Whatnews hae ye to me?/Are there any
53M.33 2 porter?’ she said,/‘Whatnews hae ye to me?/Are there any
72C.17 2 my little wee boy?/Whatnews hae ye to me?/How are my
157H.9 2 ye well-far’d may?/Whatnews hae ye to me?/What news,
196B.10 2 George Gordon?/Whatsnews hae you to me?/. . . . ./. . . . .
250A.10 2 London street,/Badnews has come to the king,/For all
250A.9 2 for old England,/Badnews has come to the town,/For a
87C.14 2 she says,/‘Whatnews has thou to me?’/‘I came to
305B.38 2 my little boy?/Whatnews has thy master to me?’/‘The
87C.10 2 pretty little boy?/Whatnews hast thou brocht here?’/With
73D.6 2 Thomas,’ she said,/‘Whatnews hast thou brought unto me?’/
140B.3 2 silly old woman?/Whatnews hast thou for me?’/Said she,
73C.8 2 my little boy?/Whatnews hast thou to me?’/‘You must
187C.3 2 now, sister Downy? whatnews hast thou to me?/‘Bad news,
106.24 2 man?’ quod he;/‘Whatnews hast thou to tell to me?’/
53E.20 2 bonny shepherd?/Whatnews hast thou to tell to me?’/
81H.6 2 my little foot-page?/Whatnews have ye brocht to me?/Is my
114A.11 2 the Seven Forsters,/‘Whatnews have ye brought to me?’/‘I
99[R.8] 2 my little boy?/Whatnews have ye brought to me?’/‘No
53K.2 2 porter?/What news, whatnews have ye for me?’/‘As
235D.6 2 gallan grooms a’?/Whatnews have ye from London?/What
221K.15 2 my bonny boy?/Whatnews have ye to me?’/‘Bad news,
99[R.13] 2 my little boy?/Whatnews have ye to me?’/‘No news,
87B.8 2 my bonny boy?/Whatnews have ye to me?/Is Earl
45B.9 4 welcome home;/Whatnews have you brought from good
155J.12 2 news, fair maid?/Whatnews have you brought to me?/. . .
235I.3 2 own servant Jack?/Whatnews have you got from London?’/
114B.5 2 news, old palmer?/Whatnews have you to me?’/‘Yonder is
141A.10 4 the castle-wall;/Somenews he may declare.’
140B.9 2 thou silly old man?/Whatnews, I do thee pray?’/Said he,
157G.19 2 the fair may said,/‘Illnews I hae to thee.
45B.10 1 /‘Sad news, sadnews I have thee to give,/For I
53E.20 3 thou to tell to me?’/‘Suchnews I hear, ladie,’ he says,/‘The
127A.3 3 thee now mee tell;/Sadnews I hear there is abroad,/I fear
157G.28 3hae ye to gie?’/‘I hae naenews, I heard nae news,/As few I’
95[I.7] 3 /And I wish that the firstnews I may hear/That she has tane
114D.11 3 tell to me:’/‘I heard nanews, I speird na news/But what
266A.14 2 plains,/Some morenews I will ask of thee;/Of one of
250B.8 2 England has come,/Badnews I will tell to you all,/’Twas a
157G.19 1news hae ye to gie?’/‘Illnews, ill news,’ the fair may said,/
169B.22 1 /‘Mynews is bad, lady,’ he said,/
254C.5 1 /‘Bad news, badnews is come, Janet,/Bad news is
254B.6 2 my love Willie,/Badnews is come to me;/My father’s
254C.5 2 news is come, Janet,/Badnews is come to me;/Your father’s
73C.9 2 Fair Annie says,/‘Goodnews is it for me,/For me to be
127A.6 3 I may say to you,/Yournews it is not worth a fart,/Since
305B.14 1 /‘What news? whatnews, James,’ he says,/‘Frae yon
305B.29 1 /‘What news? whatnews, James,’ he says,/‘Frae yon
83C.10 3 to me?’/‘Nae news, naenews, Lord Barnet,’ he said,/‘But
141A.4 1 Robin Hood he heard thisnews,/Lord! he was grieved sore,/
187C.3 3 to me?/‘Bad news, badnews, Lord Mengertown,/For
73D.6 1 /‘What news, whatnews, Lord Thomas,’ she said,/
87C.14 1 /‘What news, whatnews, Mary Florence?’ she says,/
17D.8 1 /‘What news, whatnews, my auld beggar man?/What
17E.4 1 /‘What news, whatnews, my auld beggar man?/What
96[H.11] 1 /‘What news, whatnews, my bonnie burd?/An what
83C.10 1 me?’/‘What news, whatnews, my bonnie wee boy?/What
83C.10 1 /‘What news, whatnews, my bonnie wee boy?/What
209C.2 1 /‘What news? whatnews, my bonny boy?/What news
221K.15 1 /‘What news? whatnews, my bonny boy?/What news
87B.8 1 /‘What news, whatnews, my bonny boy?/What news
229A.16 3 knee:/‘What news, whatnews, my bonny boy?/What news,
235B.4 3 comin:/‘What news, whatnews, my bonny boys?/What
53K.2 1 /‘What news, whatnews, my brave young porter?/
235D.6 3 /What news, whatnews, my gallan grooms a’?/Is the
235D.6 1 /‘What news, whatnews, my gallan grooms a’?/What
17H.13 1 /‘What news, whatnews, my gude auld man?/What
209J.11 3shortly;’/‘Bad news, badnews, my lady,’ he said,/‘They’re
235I.3 3 /‘Good news, goodnews, my lady,’ he says,/‘For the
235B.5 1 /‘Good news, goodnews, my lady gay,/The Lord o

209J.11 1 /‘What news, whatnews, my little boy?/Come tell me
53M.30 1 /‘What news, whatnews, my little boy,/What news
305B.38 1 /‘What news? whatnews, my little boy?/What news
73C.8 1 /‘What news, whatnews, my little boy?/What news
99[R.8] 1 /‘What news, whatnews, my little boy?/What news
99[R.13] 1 /‘What news, whatnews, my little boy?/What news
81H.6 1 /‘What news, whatnews, my little foot-page?/What
99M.7 1 /‘What news, whatnews, my little page?/What news
65H.24 1 /‘What news, whatnews, my little wee boy?/What
72C.17 1 /‘What news, whatnews, my little wee boy?/What
81L.18 1 /‘What news, whatnews, my little wee boy,/Ye bring
251A.18 1 /‘What news, whatnews, my little wee boy?/Ye never
222B.22 1 /‘What news? whatnews, my little wee boy,/You run
221K.15 3 to me?’/‘Bad news, badnews, my lord,’ he said,/Your lady
187B.3 3 to me?’/‘Bad news, badnews, my lord Mangerton;/
254B.6 1 /‘Bad news, badnews, my love Willie,/Bad news
81L.18 3 hastilie?’/‘Bad news, badnews, my master,’ he says,/‘As ye
65H.24 3 to me?’/‘Bad news, badnews, my master dear,/Bad news,
99[R.8] 3 to me?’/‘No news, nonews, my master dear,/But what I
99[R.13] 3 ye to me?’/‘No news, nonews, my master dear,/But what I
99M.7 3 to me?’/‘Bad news, badnews, my master dear,/The king’s
229B.11 3 hastilie?’/‘Bad news, badnews, my mother dear,/For my
65[J.11] 1 /‘Bad news, badnews, my noble lord,/Bad tydings
235I.3 1 /‘What news, whatnews, my own servant Jack?/What
91A.17 3 your keeper be!/‘Whatnews, my pretty boy,/hast thou to
87C.10 1 /‘What news, whatnews, my pretty little boy?/What
53L.15 1 /‘What news, whatnews, my proud young porter?/
17E.3 1 /‘What news, whatnews, my silly auld man?/For it is
114D.11 1 /‘What news, whatnews, my silly auld man?/What
114E.10 1 /‘What news, whatnews, my silly auld man,/What
17G.11 1 /‘What news, whatnews, my silly old man?/What
164A.7 1 /‘What news, whatnews, my trusty page?/What is the
114E.10 3 come tell to me:’/‘Nanews, na news,’ said the silly auld
17G.12 1 /‘Nanews, na news,’ the puir man did
17H.14 1 /‘Naenews, nae news,’ said the auld
17D.9 1 /‘Naenews, nae news,’ the auld beggar
251A.18 3 were here before;’/‘Naenews, nae news, but a letter from/
83C.10 3 news hae ye to me?’/‘Naenews, nae news, Lord Barnet,’ he
114H.12 3 ye brought you wi?’/‘Naenews, nae news, ye seven
235D.7 3 hae we from London;/Nonews, no news,’ said the gallan
17A.8 2 young Hind Horn;/‘Nonews, no news,’ said the old
235D.7 1 /‘Nonews, no news,’ said they gallan
99[R.8] 3 ye brought to me?’/‘Nonews, no news, my master dear,/
99[R.13] 3 have ye to me?’/‘Nonews, no news, my master dear,/
157F.8 3 ye this day to gie?’/‘Nonews, no news, ye belted knight,/
157F.4 3 ye this day to me?’/‘Nonews, no news, ye gentle knight,/
196B.10 1 /‘What news, whatnews now, George Gordon?/
187C.3 2 says,/What news, whatnews now, sister Downy? what
158C.5 1 /‘Thenews o our countrie,’ he says,/‘Is
173[V.7] 4 ready o wit/Has telld sicnews o thee!’
158C.4 4 ye safe and soun;’/‘Fatnews o your contrie?’ he says.
91A.12 3 ask her how she likes thenews,/of seven to have but one.
91A.18 3 ask you how you like thenews,/of seven to have but one.
17C.9 1 /‘What news, whatnews, old man?’ he did say:/‘This
106.24 1 /‘What news, whatnews, old man?’ quod he;/‘What
114B.5 1 /‘What news, whatnews, old palmer?/What news
266A.13 1 /‘What news, whatnews, palmer?’ she said,/‘And
53M.33 1 /‘What news, whatnews, porter?’ she said,/‘What
250[E.6] 1 /Now when thisnews reached merrie England—/
45B.10 1 /‘Sadnews, sad news I have thee to
187B.3 2 /‘What news, whatnews, sister Downie, to me?’/‘Bad
103A.58 3 fair wedding,/An fan thenews spread oer the lan,/For joy
129A.21 1 /Thisnews struck Robin to the heart,/He
285A.24 3 a nony no/This is the lastnews that I can write to you./To
87C.11 1 /‘Thenews that I have gotten,’ he says,/
17B.8 1 /‘What news, whatnews, thou auld beggar man/For it
53E.20 1 /‘What news, whatnews, thou bonny shepherd?/What
169B.21 3 /‘What news, whatnews, thou little foot-page?/What
127A.8 4 from town to town,/Somenews thou need not fear.’
140C.10 1 /‘What news, whatnews, thou old beggar-man?/What
167B.27 1 /‘Hardnews thou shewst,’ then said the
140B.9 1 /‘What news? whatnews, thou silly old man?/What
140B.3 1 /‘What news? whatnews, thou silly old woman?/
53E.22 4 bonny boy,/For the goodnews thou tellst to me.’
109B.34 3 knee:/‘What news, whatnews, thou Tommy Pots,/Thou art
250A.10 1 /Bad news, badnews through London street,/Bad
250B.8 1 /Bad news, badnews to England has come,/Bad
141A.10 1 /‘And send one forth somenews to hear,/To yonder palmer
191E.13 1 /‘Ye’ll tell thisnews to Maggy my wife,/Niest
73B.16 3 ye could tell;/It’s gey sadnews to me, Willie,/That shoud
73B.16 1 /‘It’s gey sadnews to me, Willie,/The saddest
49F.25 2 my son,/This is badnews to me;/Your brother’s death
250C.7 1 /Bad news, badnews to old England is gone,/Bad
250C.7 2 old England is gone,/Badnews to our king, old Henrie,/That
73B.15 6 my wedding,/It’s gey sadnews to thee.’
73D.6 4 wedding,/And that is badnews to thee.’
17B.14 1 /Thenews unto the bonnie bride came/
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news (cont.)
179A.19 2 his gear came/That suchnews was in the land;/He was sore
65[J.10] 1 /‘Whatnews? what new, my pretty page?/
305A.46 1 /‘Whatnews? what news,’ James Murray
139A.3 1 /‘Whatnews? What news?’ said bold
305A.39 1 /‘Whatnews? what news,’ said Halliday,/
17A.8 1 /‘Whatnews, what news?’ said young
114A.11 1 /‘Whatnews, what news?’ says the Seven
142B.19 1 /‘Whatnews? What news?’ then said
17D.8 2 auld beggar man?/Whatnews, what news, by sea or by lan?
17E.4 2 auld beggar man?/Whatnews, what news, by sea or by
53L.15 2 young porter?/Whatnews, what news? Come tell to
17[I.4] 1 /‘What news, what news do ye betide?’/
17F.10 1 /‘Whatnews, what news doth thee betide?
17H.13 2 my gude auld man?/Whatnews, what news, hae ye to me?’
229A.16 4 my bonny boy?/Whatnews, what news hae ye to me?’
53K.2 2 young porter?/Whatnews, what news have ye for me?’/
305B.14 1 /‘Whatnews? what news, James,’ he
305B.29 1 /‘Whatnews? what news, James,’ he
73D.6 1 /‘Whatnews, what news, Lord Thomas,’
87C.14 1 /‘Whatnews, what news, Mary Florence?
17D.8 1 /‘Whatnews, what news, my auld beggar
17E.4 1 /‘Whatnews, what news, my auld beggar
96[H.11] 1 /‘Whatnews, what news, my bonnie
83C.10 1 /‘Whatnews, what news, my bonnie wee
83C.10 1 hae ye to me?’/‘Whatnews, what news, my bonnie wee
209C.2 1 /‘Whatnews? what news, my bonny boy?/
87B.8 1 /‘Whatnews, what news, my bonny boy?/
221K.15 1 /‘Whatnews? what news, my bonny boy?/
229A.16 3 down on his knee:/‘Whatnews, what news, my bonny boy?/
235B.4 3 twa boys comin:/‘Whatnews, what news, my bonny
53K.2 1 /‘Whatnews, what news, my brave young
235D.6 3 ye from London?/Whatnews, what news, my gallan
235D.6 1 /‘Whatnews, what news, my gallan
17H.13 1 /‘Whatnews, what news, my gude auld
209J.11 1 /‘Whatnews, what news, my little boy?/
53M.30 1 /‘Whatnews, what news, my little boy,/
305B.38 1 /‘Whatnews? what news, my little boy?/
73C.8 1 /‘Whatnews, what news, my little boy?/
99[R.8] 1 /‘Whatnews, what news, my little boy?/
99[R.13] 1 /‘Whatnews, what news, my little boy?/
81H.6 1 /‘Whatnews, what news, my little foot-
99M.7 1 /‘Whatnews, what news, my little page?/
65H.24 1 /‘Whatnews, what news, my little wee
72C.17 1 /‘Whatnews, what news, my little wee
81L.18 1 /‘Whatnews, what news, my little wee
251A.18 1 /‘Whatnews, what news, my little wee
222B.22 1 /‘Whatnews? what news, my little wee
235I.3 1 /‘Whatnews, what news, my own servant
87C.10 1 /‘Whatnews, what news, my pretty little
53L.15 1 /‘Whatnews, what news, my proud
17E.3 1 /‘Whatnews, what news, my silly auld
114D.11 1 /‘Whatnews, what news, my silly auld
114E.10 1 /‘Whatnews, what news, my silly auld
17G.11 1 /‘Whatnews, what news, my silly old
164A.7 1 /‘Whatnews, what news, my trusty page?/
196B.10 1 /‘Whatnews, what news now, George
187C.3 2 and says,/Whatnews, what news now, sister
17C.9 1 /‘Whatnews, what news, old man?’ he
106.24 1 /‘Whatnews, what news, old man?’ quod
114B.5 1 /‘Whatnews, what news, old palmer?/
266A.13 1 /‘Whatnews, what news, palmer?’ she
53M.33 1 /‘Whatnews, what news, porter?’ she
187B.3 2 lord Mangerton:/‘Whatnews, what news, sister Downie,
17B.8 1 /‘Whatnews, what news, thou auld
53E.20 1 /‘Whatnews, what news, thou bonny
169B.21 3 him presently:/‘Whatnews, what news, thou little foot-
140C.10 1 /‘Whatnews, what news, thou old beggar-
140B.9 1 /‘Whatnews? what news, thou silly old
140B.3 1 /‘Whatnews? what news, thou silly old
109B.34 3 lowly on his knee:/‘Whatnews, what news, thou Tommy
157G.24 1 /‘Whatnews, what news, ye bold beggar?/
66C.13 1 /‘Whatnews, what news, ye bonny boy?/
114F.10 1 /‘Whatnews, what news, ye gray-headed
229B.11 1 /‘Whatnews, what news, ye Lady
157F.8 1 /‘Whatnews, what news, ye silly auld
157G.28 1 /‘Whatnews, what news, ye staff-beggar?/
114H.12 1 /‘Whatnews, what news, ye stane-auld
157G.19 1 /‘Whatnews, what news, ye weel-far’d
157F.4 1 /‘Whatnews, what news, ye well-fared
157H.9 3 news hae ye to me?/Whatnews, what news, ye well-far’d
157H.9 1 /‘Whatnews, wnat news, ye well-far’d
157F.8 3 day to gie?’/‘No news, nonews, ye belted knight,/No news
157G.24 1 /‘What news, whatnews, ye bold beggar?/What news
66C.13 1 /‘What news, whatnews, ye bonny boy?/What news
157F.4 3 day to me?’/‘No news, nonews, ye gentle knight,/No news
17H.18 2 to me your leed;/Whatnews ye gie when ye beg your

114F.10 1 /‘What news, whatnews, ye gray-headed carle?/What
66C.13 2 ye bonny boy?/Whatnews ye hae to mee?/. . . . . ./. . . . .
229B.11 1 /‘What news, whatnews, ye Lady Crawford,/That ye
114H.12 3 you wi?’/‘Nae news, naenews, ye seven foresters,/But what
157F.8 1 /‘What news, whatnews, ye silly auld man?/What
157G.28 1 /‘What news, whatnews, ye staff-beggar?/What news
114H.12 1 /‘What news, whatnews, ye stane-auld man?/What
265A.7 4 ye shall fare/For this gudenews ye tell to me.’
157G.19 1 /‘What news, whatnews, ye weel-far’d may?/What
157F.4 1 /‘What news, whatnews, ye well-fared maid?/What
157H.9 3 to me?/What news, whatnews, ye well-far’d may,/All from
157H.9 1 /‘What news, wnatnews, ye well-far’d may?/What
265A.9 4 sad malison,/For this badnews ye’ve tauld to me.’
164A.7 2 trusty page?/What is thenews you have brought to me?’/‘I

new-slain (2)
263A.5 4 was the trusty brand/Thisnew-slain knight had on?’
263A.7 4 was the gay clothing/Thisnew-slain knight had on?’

new-washd (1)
276A.16 2 street,/Droping wet, like anew-washd sheep;/Both old and

Newyeeres (3)
167A.71 3 /And the day befforeNewyeeres euen/Into Thames
167A.72 3 cold him bring:/‘Such aNewyeeres gifft I haue brought to
167A.74 3 shipp was the kings Newyeeres guifft;/A brauer shipp

nex (2)
39[K.23] 1 /Thenex an court that came her till,/
39[K.22] 3 let them a’ pass by;/Thenex an court that came her till,/

next [185], Next [10] (195)
129A.43 3 lie dead:/‘Thou’s be thenext,’ quoth Little John,/‘Unless
129A.19 3 more:’/‘On Midsummernext,’ the damsel said,/‘Which is
215D.8 3 steppit to the bridle;/Thenext ae step that Willie’s horse
200F.7 3 hae a pot o brandie;/Thenext ale-house that we came at,/
39G.34 1 /‘Thenext an court that comes you till/
39G.34 3 grooms and squires;/Thenext an court that comes you till/
39G.33 3 king and queen;/Thenext an court that comes you till,/
39[K.17] 3 let them a’ pass by;/Thenext an court that ye come till,/Ye
39[K.18] 1 /‘Thenext an court the ye come till,/An
245B.17 1 /Thenext an shore that they came till,/
245B.18 1 /Thenext an shore that they came till,/
245C.24 1 /Thenext an shore that they came till,/
249A.19 3 fifty and fifteen;/Thenext an shot that Lord John shot,/
216C.28 1 /Thenext an step that she wade in,/She
216C.27 1 /Thenext an step that she wade in,/She
63J.13 1 /Thenext an step that she wade in,/She
81L.40 3 Lord Burnett sair;/Thenext an stroke Lord Burnett drew,/
218A.11 1 /Thenext an town that they came till,/
218A.14 1 /Thenext an town that they came till,/
218A.13 1 /Thenext an town that they came till,/
262A.14 3 o the linen clear;/Thenext an weed that he drew on,/It
188A.28 3 the jailor he will wakennext;/And the prisoners had a’
98C.26 1 /Thenext and thing the knight drew
98C.29 1 /Thenext and thing the knight drew out/
238I.4 3 a low smile gave he;/Thenext ane line that he read, the tear
39D.15 6 flesh and blood,/I fear thenext be mysell.
97A.18 3 /His sturdy bran her bodynext,/Because he was her love.
289A.10 1 /Thenext bespoke the boatswain of our
289A.11 1 /Thenext bespoke the little cabbin-boy,/
289A.9 1 /Thenext bespoke the mate of our ship,/
47C.7 3 mire or dale?/What’s thenext bird that sings,’ she says,/
90C.18 1 /Then brought to thenext borough’s town,/And gae
81C.3 3 came downe in pall,/Butnext came downe my Lady
49C.16 1 /Thennext came up his true-love dear,/
289A.4 1 /Thenext came up the boatswain of our
187B.21 3 it without a key;/Thenext chaind dore that they cam at,/
99[R.19] 3 the bells be rung;/Thenext church-town that they came
99[R.20] 1 /Thenext church-town that they came
39B.36 3 na, and let them gae;/Thenext company that passed by,/She
39B.26 3 na, and let them gae;/Thenext company that passes by,/Say
39I.36 3 na, and let them gae;/Thenext company that passes by,/Say
39D.26 3 let them all pass by;/Thenext court that came along/
39D.27 1 /Thenext court that came along/Were
39D.19 1 /‘Thenext court that comes along/Is
39D.18 3 let them all pass by;/Thenext court that comes along,/
80.6 3 four and twenty of mynext cozens,/Will helpe to dinge
81E.21 2 crew the black cock,/Andnext crew the sparrow;/And what
149A.53 2 /Because they lay long thenext day,/And I had haste home,
120B.8 4 live-long day,/Until thenext day at noon.
162B.55 1 /Next day did many widdowes
122A.20 1 /But on thenext day seuen butchurs/Came to
131A.22 3 long bow;/This done, thenext day, so gallant and gay,/He
154A.97 2 priores of the place,/Thenext day that he dy’d,/Caused to
262A.10 3 flame in his ee:/‘On thenext day, wi sword in hand,/On
295B.8 1 /‘Next did he send from out the
295B.8 2 from out the town,/Onext did send for me;/He sent for
63H.14 2 of you, Lord John,/Thenext favour I ask of thee,/Is the
63H.13 2 of you, Lord John,/Thenext favour I ask of thee,/Is the
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next (cont.)
63H.13 1 /‘Thenext favour I ask of you, Lord
63H.14 1 /‘Thenext favour I ask of you, Lord
65G.2 1 /‘My brother was thenext good man/Who did the fire
99G.9 3 their bells to ring;/Thenext good town that they passed
65G.2 3 fetch;/My sister was thenext good woman/Who lighted it
156C.11 1 /‘Thenext great sin that eer I did,/I’ll
156C.13 1 /‘Thenext great sin that eer I did,/I’ll
99E.12 1 /Thenext gude toun that Johnie came
99E.11 3 the bells be rung;/Thenext gude toun that Johnie came
99G.10 1 /Thenext gude town that they passed
222B.25 3 he tired the brown,/Andnext he tired the swiftest steed/Ere
4D.2 1 /Thennext he went to May Collin,/She
53M.42 2 gane,/Her maidensnext her wi;/Then said the bride,
65B.22 1 /Thenext horse that he rode upon,/He
65B.21 1 /Thenext horse that he rode upon,/He
39[K.21] 1 /‘Next I’l be in your armes/The fire
39C.9 1 /‘Next, I’ll grow into your arms/A
96E.23 3 mass be sung,/And thenext kirk that ye come to,/Ye’s
11F.3 1 /Thenext knight came was all in green,/
110F.31 2 a brand, a brand,/Andnext laid down a ring;/It’s thrice
66A.14 3 grieved man was he;/Thenext line he looked on,/A tear
208G.2 3 and to smile;/The verynext line he lookit upon,/The tear
99L.5 3 /A merry man was he;/Thenext line that he lookd on,/The
208E.3 3 and to smile;/The verynext line that he looked upon,/The
238I.4 4 blinded his ee;/But thenext line that he read he garrd the
238G.7 2 a light laugh gae he;/Thenext line that he read, the tear filld
208C.3 3 when he read the threenext lines/The tears began to sile.
99B.12 3 laughter gae he;/But thenext look that Johnny gae,/The
140B.27 1 /Thenext loud blast that he did give,/
11J.9 1 on, ride on,’ said thenext man,/‘For lo! the bride she
185A.24 4 gott no more meat till thenext meall.
177A.73 1 /Thenext meeting that these two mett,/
99E.19 1 /Next morning about eight o’clock/
200G.8 2 night,/And part of thenext morning;/At length he spy’d
45B.16 4 with the same,/Until thenext morning he rises again,/And
43F.6 3 made ready oer night;/Next morning he went to the
66E.31 1 /Next morning her father came,/
269C.12 4fell from her eyes,/Andnext morning she was dead.
138A.4 1 /As Robin Hoodnext morning stood,/Amongst the
124A.9 1 /‘At Michaelmasnext my covnant comes out,/
11[M.3] 1 /Thenext o them was clad in green;/He
11I.3 1 /Thenext o them was clad in green:/‘O,
167A.14 1 /Thenext of all my lord he did call,/A
69A.11 3 dear;’/Out and speaks thenext of them,/‘They hay been in
11[L.4] 1 /Thenext of them was clad in green;/
270A.38 1 /They lightednext on maidens fair,/Then on the
273A.6 3 as thou dost stand,/Thenext pair of gallows thou comst to/
221J.16 5 [answered] nay;/Thenext question he askd at her/Was,
45B.12 1 /‘And thenext question I must not flout,/
45B.16 1 /‘And thenext question thou mayst not
45B.6 1 /‘And thenext question you must not flout,/
96E.31 3 the bells be rung;/Thenext Scots kirk that they cam to,/
39E.13 1 /‘They’llnext shape [him] into your arms/
39E.12 1 /‘They’llnext shape him into your arms/
39E.14 1 /‘They’llnext shape him into your arms/
39E.19 1 /Theynext shaped him into her arms/
39E.18 1 /Theynext shaped him into her arms/
39E.20 1 /Theynext shaped him into her arms/
4D.26 3 that she had done,/Andnext she told her mother dear/
114H.18 4 first forester’s son:/By thenext shot he maun die.
156B.9 1 /‘Thenext sin ever I did,/An a very
156B.11 1 /‘Thenext sin ever I did,/An a very
156F.18 1 /‘Oh, thenext sin that ever I did/Tell it I
156[G.13] 1 /‘The verynext sin that ever I sind/I freely
156[G.15] 1 /‘The verynext sin that ever I sind/I freely
156F.14 1 /‘Oh, thenext sin that I did commit/I will to
156F.16 1 /‘Oh, thenext sin that I did commit/Tell it I
80.20 3 at the wakening of your next sleepe/Your sorrowes will
10[V.23] 1 /Thenext spring that the fiddle playd/
65C.15 1 /Thenext steed that he rode on,/For he
65C.16 1 /Thenext steed that he rode on,/He was
158B.23 1 /Thenext steed they brought him,/he
158B.22 1 /Thenext steed they brought him,/he
158B.21 1 /Thenext steed they brought him,/he
91B.24 1 /Thenext steed they saddled to her,/He
91B.25 1 /Thenext steed they saddled to her,/He
93D.14 3 on a stone;/And thenext step she stepit,/she met Bold
93Q.9 3 stepped on a stane;/Thenext step she stepped,/she met the
93[Y.10] 3 /it was upon a stane;/Thenext step she steppit,/she keppit
93I.5 3 on the marble stane;/Thenext step [she steppit],/she met
93H.12 3 steppit on a stane;/Thenext step she steppit,/she met the
93N.6 3 steppd on a stone;/Thenext step that lady stept/she met
4B.9 1 /Thenext step that she stepped in,/She
4B.7 1 /Thenext step that she stepped in,/She
63I.4 1 /Thenext step that she steppit in,/She
63I.6 1 /Thenext step that she steppit in,/She

81J.24 3sharp and sore;/And thenext stroke his lady got,/One word
81E.17 3 baith deep and sore;/Thenext stroke that Lord Barnaby
81A.23 3 Lord Barnard sore;/Thenext stroke that Lord Barnard
81I.19 3 him full sore;/The verynext stroke that Lord Bengwill
99[R.27] 3 wounded very sore;/Thenext stroke that Lord Jonnie gave,/
131A.10 3 fell to it again;/The verynext stroke their weapons were
47C.8 3 /The thristle-throat is thenext that sings/Unto the
271A.42 3 /The steward was settnext the Duke of France;/An
47B.13 4 is the sweetest bird/Singsnext the nightingale?/Or what’s
46C.2 4 my ain bed, and lay younext the wa.
46C.4 4 a down-bed, and lay younext the wa.
5C.15 1 /Next there came shippes three,/To
187C.17 4lock or key,/. . . ./And thenext they brock in flinders three.
275B.9 1 /Andnext they drank o the liquor sea
39I.44 1 /‘Andnext they’ll shape me in your
155M.4 3 next thing was a fig;/Thenext thing a cherry as red as
155M.4 2 as green as grass;/Thenext thing was a fig;/The next
208H.2 3 him to smile;/And thenext three lines he looked upon/
145B.32 2 now,’ said the king,/‘Thenext three pays for all;’/Robin
221D.15 3 was him Nay;/But thenext time that he calld on her,/She
299[D.7] 3 up and awa, man!/Thenext time that the trumpet played/
158B.28 1 /Thenext time they rode together,/now
158B.31 1 /Thenext time they rode together,/now
41A.27 3 an let him in;/He gae thenext to the butler-boy,/And he has
41A.25 3 lat you in;/Ye’ll gie thenext to the butler-boy,/And he
123A.1 4 is the merryest of all,/Next to the merry month of May.
47B.14 4 mavis is the sweetest bird/Next to the nightingale;/And
39D.20 4 I am an earthly man/I’mnext to the queen in renown.
128A.24 2 of mine,/My chief mannext to thee;/And I Robin Hood,
112B.7 2 fair,/As you go thro thenext town, sir,/You must not fear
75F.4 3 death-bell knell;/The verynext town that he came to,/They
110F.41 1 /And thenext town that they came till/He
99H.18 3 the bells be rung;/Thenext town that they came till,/
99N.23 3 the bells be rung;/Thenext town that they came till,/
110F.41 3her gay claithing,/And thenext town that they came till/They
110F.40 3 mass be sung,/And thenext town that they came till/They
18A.26 1 it shold haue beene in thenext towne said/How well thy
18A.25 1 /‘It shold be in thenext towne told/How deare thy
81C.19 4 /But hang me up on thenext tree.’
208B.2 3 him for to smile;/But thenext two lines he looked upon/
156A.14 1 /‘Thenext vile thing that ere I did/To
156A.12 1 /‘Thenext vile thing that ere I did/To
20H.10 1 /Thenext was naked to the skin,/To
45A.27 6 the sun you can goe thenext way.
119A.60 7 /Þe sothe as I yow say;/Þe next way to Notyngham/To take,
114F.16 4the seventh forester,/Thenext will gar him die.
99B.25 3 deep wound and sair;/Thenext wound that he gae the
41C.11 2 youngest in your lap,/Thenext youngest by the hand,/Put all
41C.13 2 youngest in her lap,/Thenext youngest by the hand,/Set all
91B.27 4 /An a widdow thenext Yule!’
114A.15 4 his sister’s son:/’O thenext ’ll gar him die!’

nextan (2)
64F.9 1 /Thenextan pain that strake Sweet
64F.10 1 /Thenextan pain that strake Sweet

nextand (1)
63G.6 1 /Thenextand step that lady stepped,/

nexten (17)
18B.16 1 /‘Thenexten bout at him I gaed,/From
18B.11 1 /Thenexten bout at the boar he gaed,/
73E.37 1 /Thenexten bower that he came till,/
69F.19 1 /Syne up and spak hernexten brother,/And the tear stood
68C.22 1 /Thenexten grip his mother got/Was o
245E.16 1 /Thenexten shore that they came till,/
114G.7 3 her in the side;/Thenexten shot that Johnnie shot,/I
158C.10 1 /Thenexten steed that he drew out,/He
158C.12 1 /Thenexten steed that he drew out/He
93M.7 3 on a stane,/And thenexten step she stepped,/she
93J.13 3/it was upon a stone;/Thenexten step that lady stepped,/she
93J.14 1 /Thenexten step that lady stepped/was
66D.8 3 Childe Viat nigh;/Thenexten stroke Childe Viat gae,/
81K.11 3 Mousgray very sore;/Thenexten stroke Lord Barnet strak,/
81I.9 1 /Thenexten town that he came to,/He
218B.7 1 /Thenexten town that they came to,/He
218B.8 1 /Thenexten town that they came to,/He

nextin (4)
96A.24 3 the bells be rung,/An thenextin kirk that they came till,/
96A.17 3 the bells be rung,/An thenextin kirk that ye come till,/Ye
99A.22 3 the bells be rung;/An thenextin town that they came till,/
10B.27 1 /Thenextin tune that he playd syne,/

ney (3)
17C.1r 1 /Hoch hey and anney O
121A.51 3 bolt owthe he toke;/Soney on to the marke he went,/He
121A.46 3 /There cam non nerney the marke/Bey halffe a god

neyþer [3], neyther [2] (5)
117A.302 3 in his kne,/That he myghtneyther go nor ryde;/It was full
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neyþer (cont.)
22.8 1 /‘Lakyt meneyþer gold ne fe, ne non ryche
22.6 3 /‘Lakit meneyþer mete ne drynk in kyng
117A.168 3 and well more;/Myghtneyther other harme done,/The
115A.13 4 of his bryk;/It towchydneyþer thye.

ne’er (8)
20H.16 2 /That is the place thou’llne’er come nigh.
7C.5 4 enew,/But a father I’llne’er get mair.’
246A.23 4 about,/Said, Alas, they’llne’er get out!
204D.13 3 /For I’ll ga back, and I’llne’er return;/Do ye think I love
7D.2 3 the armour sae fine;/For itne’er shall be said that a churlish
257B.38 4 said him Sir Patrick,/Shene’er was bauld to me.
15A.42 1 /‘Therene’er was man in Scotland born,/
33B.10 3 o’ an auld horse-brat:/‘Ine’er wore a silk napkin a’ my

ne’r (2)
272A.16 2 door,/And after shene’r  see him more;/‘I’le set the
272A.1 1 /A WONDER strangerne’r  was known/Then what I now

ngd (1)
271A.103 1 they tooke him and h<a[ngd him halfe,/And let him downe

nice (1)
126A.35 2 /They were neithernice nor coy,/Each other did face,

nicher (2)
192A.15 2 /There she gave mony anicher and sneer;/‘Rise,’ quo the
169C.10 2steids,/That prance andnicher at a speir,/With as mekle

Nicholas (4)
103B.17 4 Red and White Lillie/ToNicholas and Roger Brown.
103B.27 3 there they enterd in,/AndNicholas fed wi Robin Hood,/And
103C.9 3 /The tane they’ve calledNicholas,/The tither Rogee Roun.
103C.6 3 /The tane we will callNicholas,/The tither Rogee Roun.’

Nicholas’ (1)
179A.13 4 Dry Rig,/Soon upon SaintNicholas’ day.

Nicholl (1)
284A.5 1 /AndNicholl was then a Cornish man,/

nicht (91)
68B.2 4 Redin,/To bide wi me thenicht.’
68C.3 4 /To sleep in my bour thisnicht.’
68C.19 2 /An ye maun seek bynicht;/Aboon the place Young
75C.9 3 the wine,/For the morn’snicht aboot this time/Ye’ll do the
68C.20 2 /An they did seek bynicht;/An ower the place Young
246B.5 2 broad letter,/Between thenicht an the day,/An sent it to his
298A.9 2 bonnie cock,/Divides thenicht and day,/And at the middle
217I.3 1 /‘This is a mark and mistynicht,/And I have ridden wrang;/If
244C.1 3 the queen’s jewels in thenicht,/And left the wyte on Jamie
244C.15 3the queen’s jewels in thenicht,/And left the wyte on Jamie
91E.9 1 they rade on that lee-langnicht,/And part o the neist day
68B.7 1 /‘O lang, lang is the winternicht,/And slawly daws the day;/
69F.10 3 I am as sick a lady thenicht/As eer lay a bower within.’
69C.1 1 /IT was a sad and a rainynicht/As ever raind frae toun to
157G.6 1 /That verranicht at seven/Brave Wallace he
157G.4 1 /‘This verranicht at seven,/Brave Wallace will
10N.15 2 deir/Her wraith at deid ofnicht cold appeir.
216B.1 4 bower/Before thenicht comes on.’
53H.26 2 get na rest,/Nor day nornicht could happy be,/Still
243D.3 3 he kend my mind thisnicht/For twice five hundred
81J.3 2 /To lye wi me thisnicht?/Good beds I hae in
157G.8 1 /‘For I thisnicht have sold you,/This nicht
83F.11 3 /As ye will see, before it’snicht,/How sma ye hae to vaunt.
217H.24 3 ye mind o the mirk mistynicht/I buchted the ewes wi thee?’
52A.6 4 she said,/‘And thisnicht I daurna gang hame.’
200C.6 3 lord beyond me;/But thisnicht I maun lye in some cauld
200C.5 3 lord beside me;/But thisnicht I maun set in my pretty fit
298A.9 3 at the middle watch o thenicht/In greenwud ye’ll meet me.’
69C.15 3 een did see;/Ye’ve lain a’nicht into my arms,/I’m sure it is
226C.18 4 /Till the lang winternicht is begun.’
217N.6 1 /‘O thenicht is mirk, and very, very wet,/
217C.8 3 to the door and see;/Thenicht is misty and mirk, father,/
217C.8 1 /‘Thenicht is misty and mirk, father,/Ye
217H.4 3 weel may ye sing!/Thenicht is misty, weet, and mirk,/
217H.18 1 /‘Thenicht is misty, weet, and mirk;/Ye
293B.7 6 is your bridal-day,/Thenicht is your bridal-een,/And I’ll
215C.6 2 made wide yestreen,/Thenicht it sall be narrow;/There’s
200C.8 1 good lord cam hame atnicht,/It was asking for his fair
75D.9 1 Nancie died on Tuesday’snicht,/Lord Lovel upon the niest
216B.12 4 out-chamber/Where I thisnicht may be.’
281D.1 1 he locks the doors atnicht,/My mither the keys carries
281D.11 4 ae dother/I rest neithernicht nor day.’
25A.15 1 Willie, let me alane thisnicht,/O let me alane till we’re
222C.6 3 /‘Och and alace, a wearynicht!/Oh, but it’s lang till day!’
1C.4 2 gane,/And it will benicht or she be hame.
64C.19 4 true-love’s death,/Thisnicht shall witness myne.’
173J.10 2 had four Maries,/Thenicht she has but three;/For the
53H.11 2 into her chamber,/Allnicht she never closd her ee;/And
203A.39 2 for joy,/And vowin thatnicht she woud feest Inverey.

nicht (cont.)
173J.8 2 had four Maries,/Thenicht she’ll hae but three;/There
173[Bb.1] 2 had four Maries,/But thenicht she’ll hae but three;/There
173H.18 2 had four Maries,/Thenicht she’ll hae but three;/There
173G.16 2 had four Maries,/Thenicht she’ll hae but three;/There’s
173N.1 2 had four Maries,/Thisnicht she’ll hae but three;/There’s
212E.8 3 ye onie strangers here lastnicht,/That drank till the day was
69F.13 3 o the sickest ladies thisnicht/That eer lay a bower within.’
217N.25 3 me, I pray;/Oh that thenicht that she was born/She’d
157E.14 4 /That this is thenicht that you sall dee.’
214[S.2] 1 /Aenicht the nine sat drinkin wine/To
173A.18 1 /‘Lastnicht there was four Maries,/The
242A.3 3 hay;/He wudna rest aenicht therein,/But on the prude
173A.18 2 was four Maries,/Thenicht there’l be but three;/There
173K.8 2 Queen Mary’s bed,/Thisnicht there’ll be but three,/A Mary
173A.17 3 the thanks I’ve gotten thenicht/To be hangd in Edinbro
46B.12 3 horn, a priest unborn, thisnicht to join us twa,/Before I lie
222C.6 1 /When they went to bed atnicht,/To Linlyon she did say,/
216B.15 4 malison,/Coming thisnicht to thee.’
217H.25 1 I mind yon mirk mistynicht,/Weel may I mind,’ says
216B.3 1 /‘O thenicht were ever sae dark,/Or the
281A.2 3 tell to me;/For gin thenicht were ever sae mirk/I wad
49C.8 2 I say to your mother,/Thisnicht whan I gae hame?’/‘She
217C.15 3 ye mind o yon mistynicht/Whan I was in the bucht wi
102A.3 1 /It fell upon a simmer’snicht,/Whan the leaves were fair
217D.17 3 mind yon bonnie simmernicht/Whan ye war in the yowe-
81G.7 3 suld come hame thisnicht,/What would he do to me?’
49C.15 2 tell his mother dear,/Thisnicht when I cam hame,/Ye wisht
49C.9 2 to your true-love,/Thisnicht when I gae hame?’/‘Tell her
173[Bb.2] 2 did my mither think,/Atnicht when she cradled me,/That I
81D.3 4 my Little Musgrave,/Aenicht wi me to sleep?’
81D.4 1 /‘Aenicht wi you to sleep,’ he says,/‘O
216B.2 3 blaws cald and sour;/Thenicht will be baith mirk and late/
70A.10 3 that thou has dune thisnicht/Will kythe upon the morrow.
216B.13 1 /‘Ye canna win in thisnicht, Willie,/Nor here ye canna
73E.6 1 /‘Whare hae ye been a’nicht, Willie?/O wow, ye’ve
93B.15 2 down,/this cauld winternicht,/Without eer a coal,/or a
217I.10 1 is a mark and a mistynicht,/Ye may gang to the door
217F.12 3 dinna ye mind that mistynicht/Ye were in the ewe-bughts
280B.13 2 bride,/An noo thisnicht ye’ll lie by my side,/Come
281A.14 3 /For a’ the lee lang winternicht/Ye’ll never lie in your bed.’
73H.5 2 O Fair Annie,/Thisnicht ye’ve said me no;/But lang
157G.8 2 nicht have sold you,/Thisnicht you must be taen,/And I’m

nichts (1)
173[Bb.4] 3 played in the long simmernichts,/My brithers and sisters and

nicht’s (1)
68G.6 4 bour/Kept me frae mynicht’s sleep.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’

Nick (2)
281C.14 1 /‘Gin AuldNick he has catchd you now,/I
138A.6 2 brave Little John,/AndNick the millers son,/Which made

nickd (2)
304A.12 4 and bauld baron/She’snickd them a’ wi nae.’
304A.30 4 and bauld baron/She’snickd them a’ wi nay.’

nicked (1)
118A.42 2 forth an Irish kniffe,/Andnicked Sir Guy in the fface,/That

nicker (3)
192B.13 2 Lochmaben,/Wi mony anicker and mony a sneer;/His
192D.11 2 heights,/Wi mony anicker and mony a sneeze,/And
192C.10 2 house-end,/Wi mony anicker but an a neigh,/They

Nickity (1)
277C.1 2 cooper who lived in Fife,/Nickity , nackity, noo, noo, noo/

Nicklingame (1)
245C.18 1 /The comely cog oNicklingame/Came sailing by his

nick-nack (2)
281A.16 4 the auld wife’s side/Playdnick-nack on the wa.
281B.14 4 auld wife’s side/Playednick-nack on the wall.

Nick’s (1)
1[E.6] 2 you shall surely be OldNick’s.

niddart (1)
103B.49 3 down the plain;/Theyniddart  ither wi lang braid-

Nidsdale (1)
184A.25 1 /Back toNidsdale they are gane,/And away

nie (8)
186A.27 4 they should stamp andnie.
271A.100 4 thy death it drawes fullnie.
26.5 2 no fowle dare him comenie.’
271A.101 1 If my death it doth drawnie,/God forgiue me all I haue
8C.28 2 against the tree,/His lifenie gone did seeme;/His eyes did
8C.17 2 /The brothers two drewenie;/‘Our sister now to us resign,/
177A.6 4 into Scottland fare;/Soenie the borders is noe biding for
120A.10 2 my aunts daughter,/Andnie vnto my kinne;/I know shee
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niece (2)
268A.63 1 /‘Even myniece, Lady Maisry,/The same
268A.36 1 /Then she has calld herniece Maisry,/Says, An asking ye’

nien (1)
18B.1r 1 /Heynien nanny

nier (1)
208[J.9] 2 Darnwater,/‘A trator Inier could be,/Unless it was

niest [18], Niest [1] (19)
2B.3 2 and the knight in my armsniest.’
39G.46 1 /Theniest an court that came her till/
39G.46 3 grooms and squires;/Theniest an court that came her till/
39G.45 3 king and queen;/Theniest an court that came her till/
96G.40 3 the bells be rung;/Theniest an kirk in fair Scotland,/
262A.15 1 /Theniest an weed that he drew on/
11C.8 1 /Theniest ane she was cled in red:/
11C.5 1 /Theniest ane she was cled in yellow;/
96[H.30] 2 father,/If eer ye come himniest;/But nought say to my ill
75D.9 2 /Lord Lovel upon theniest day;/Lady Nancie died for
114E.14 2 the niest forester,/Theniest forester ava:/‘An this be
114D.15 2 the niest forester,/Theniest forester of a’:/An this be
114E.14 1 /Up bespak theniest forester,/The niest forester
114D.15 1 /Up bespak theniest forester,/The niest forester of
191B.13 2 to Maggy my wife,/Theniest time ye gang oer the moor;/
191E.13 2news to Maggy my wife,/Niest time ye gang to Strievling
99I.11 3 the mass be sung;/Theniest toun that he cam till,/He
114E.15 4 the uncle’s son,/Theniest will gar him die.
114D.16 4 the uncle’s son,/‘Theniest will gar him die.’

Niether (1)
68C.24 2 tak on her bourswoman,/Niether on cheek nor chin;/But it

niffer (2)
252C.24 3ain;/Nor woud I make theniffer ,’ he says,/‘For a’ the gowd
17C.10 2 you tell to me,/You mustniffer  clothes with me.

niffered (1)
17C.15 1 /When they hadniffered all, he said,/‘You maun

nigh (29)
20C.10 2 where thou will neer winnigh.
20H.16 2 place thou’ll ne’er comenigh.
47A.2 4 /And to the gate drewnigh.
122B.24 4 tripping the sheriff fullnigh.
146A.12 4 /But could not come himnigh.
253A.3 4 this maid he would comenigh.
273A.35 4 pound/he had not been sonigh.
250B.4 2 how durst thou come sonigh?’/‘I’m a rich merchant-ship
250[E.9] 2 /‘Who art comes sailing sonigh?’/‘We are the bold brothers
250[E.4] 2 art thee comes sailing sonigh?’/‘We are the rich merchants
133A.12 3 /So the beggar drewnigh, and at Robin let fly,/But
228D.4 3 I call, they’ll soon benigh,/And bring to me my bonny
53I.5 2 never a man to her camenigh;/And every day she took the
43C.27 1 I waked when she wasnigh,/And o her got my will,/I
238E.3 1 she chanced to sitnigh,/And upon Glenlogie she
41A.8 3 travellers were never saenigh,/Appearance it had nane.
196D.3 2 /To see if any help wasnigh;/At length his little page he
109B.94 2 one came not the othernigh;/For the Lord Phenix had
225K.10 4 friends could not comenigh her.
112C.55 1/‘If once this lady I comenigh/She shall be released by no
4D.9 2 /And no house there wasnigh,/The fatal rocks were long
66D.8 2 /He wounded Childe Viatnigh;/The nexten stroke Childe
141A.18 2 /And saw no help wasnigh,/Thus he did say unto the
200C.12 3drank the coat that wasnigh to her smock,/And they
288B.14 2 terrible rate,/Until it drewnigh to the cool of the day,/And as
17G.17 2 /Ye’ll draw your bent bownigh until.
17G.21 2 /He drew his bent bownigh until.
214A.9 3 /‘And he had weelnigh wan the day/Upon the braes
146A.6 2 /Bold Robin he then drewnigh;/With his mantle of green,

nighest (1)
211A.27 3 come;/I think it is mynighest friend,/I think it is my

night (507)
1[E.10] 2 /What is darker than thenight?
1[E.15] 2 is darker than thenight.
5C.11 2 keepit me a’ the simmernight.
5C.45 2 shines on in a simmernight.
5C.66 2 keepit me a’ the simmernight.
5F.13 2 /He keepit me the simmernight.
5F.42 2 /He keepit me the simmernight.
5H.9 2 keepet her that summer’snight.
7B.1 4 married to a lord undernight.
69B.9 4 she’s lying wi you thisnight.
74A.15 4 dear,/By day or yet bynight.
129A.58 4 /And so I bid you goodnight.
131A.19 4 made a rich supper thatnight.
174A.1 4 hanged vnder a cloud bynight.
7B.2 4 your eldest’s awa the lastnight.’
7[I.2] 4 /Shall go with a lord or anight.’

night (cont.)
39[K.13] 4 sake/All the long winter’snight.’
68A.2 4 /Ye’l stay wi me allnight.’
68J.2 4 will bide in my bower a’night?’
69B.3 4 she’s lying wi you thenight.’
81A.6 4 lig in mine armes allnight.’
81E.3 4 me,/I’ll lye with you all night.’
81F.1 4 /To lodge wi me a’night.’
96A.18 4 till,/You tarry there till night.’
127A.12 4 I can/For to take him thisnight.’
96E.24 2 kirk,/Ye’s tarry there tillnight:’/And so her father pledged
88D.5 2 /‘Sae late and far in thenight?’/‘O I hae been at yon new
88D.15 2 /‘Sae late and far in thenight?’/‘O I hae been in yon new
88D.10 2 /‘Sae late and far in thenight?’/‘O I hae been in yon new
69B.18 1 /‘Thisnight,’ said she, ’The sleepiest
214K.9 1 /‘I dreamed a dream lastnight,’ she says,/‘I fear it is for
214I.10 1 /‘I dreamd a dream lastnight,’ she says,/‘I wish it binna
250C.3 1 hadna sailed a lang winternight,/A lang winter night
167B.19 2 thou didst sail by day andnight,/A Scottish rover on the sea,/
69A.16 3 well and wellsom was thenight,/A wat it was between these
289D.2 4 London town,/And thisnight a widow she will be.’
47E.3 3 her time frae morning tillnight/Adorning her fair bodye.
67B.4 3 ye will harp i the winter’snight/Afore my nobles a’.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
271A.70 1 /‘Firstnight after I was borne, a lord I
73H.6 1 Willie he went home thatnight,/An a sick man lay he down;/
200[L.2] 1 home at ten o’clock ofnight,/An asked for his lady fair;/
101A.7 2 says,/‘An I’ll pray baithnight an day,/To keep me frae
47A.1 1 /’TWAS on anight, an evening bright,/When
39G.23 3 tell me true,/Tell me thisnight, an mak nae lie,/What
39G.29 3 tell me true;/Tell me thisnight, an mak nae lie,/What way I’
166A.16 4 /But he kept him out anight and a day.
166A.23 3 /They stayd not past anight and a day,/But towards
20A.1r 2 /Ten thousand times goodnight and be wi thee
145B.40 1 me late one Saturday atnight,/And bound mee fast to a
217J.1 1 /IT was a dark and a mistynight,/. . . ./And by came a troop o
11[M.13] 2 /Me and my horse bleedsnight and day.
166A.32 4 /And loue His Grace bothnight and day!
186A.8 4 /Between the hours ofnight and day.
192E.23 4 /They guard the stablenight and day.’
271A.34 4 /‘And tend them well bothnight and day.’
246A.7 2 braid letter,/Between thenight and day,/And sent it to his
195A.4 1 /‘Bothnight and day I did proced,/And
195B.4 1 /‘Bothnight and day I laboured oft/Of
92A.2 2 shall I do,/Tormentednight and day!/I never loved a
202A.15 3 taen,/And many wearynight and day/In prison I hae lien.’
227A.10 3 still she thought, bothnight and day,/On bonny Duncan
200I.4 3 speedy,/And I will travelnight and day/Till I find out my
39A.36 1 /Gloomy, gloomy was thenight,/And eerie was the way,/As
39I.46 1 /Gloomy, gloomy, was thenight,/And eiry was the way,/As
185A.29 3 been in the stable this lastnight,/And has my brother’s horse
167A.34 1 his prisoner but yesternight,/And he hath taken mee
67C.10 3 is twa lovers beguiled thenight,/And I fear I am ane.
200J.3 3 so speedy;/For I’ll ride allnight, and I’ll ride all day,/Till I
217M.7 3 this is a mirk and a mistynight,/And I’ve ridden out o my
25B.14 1 spare me, but this singlenight,/And let me gang hame a
131A.20 3 they spent the longnight,/And liv’d at a plentiful rate.
93H.11 2 can I come,/sae late in thenight,/And neither coal nor
233A.26 1 a time hae I walkd a’night,/And never yet was weary;/
20L.3 2 /And watch ye morning,night and noon.’
64D.9 3 it was washen late lastnight,/And now it’s very sair.’
200G.8 1 /He rode all that summer’snight,/And part of the next
222A.40 1 lovers rade the live-langnight,/And safe gat on their way,/
214N.7 3 ance to meet me thisnight,/And she’s sent fifteen to
39H.7 3 the length of the winter’snight,/And the lea lang simmer’s
253A.3 2 her bower,/Baith late atnight and the mid day,/But when
221K.5 3 it is good Wednesdaynight,/And the morn is your
248A.2 1 /‘It’s now ten atnight, and the stars gie nae light,/
37C.16 1 /It was mirk mirknight, and there was nae stern
275A.5 2 /At twelve o clock atnight,/And they could neither see
185A.19 3 been in my house this lastnight,/And they have tane my
185A.11 3 been in my house this lastnight,/And they have tane my
144A.17 3 and sup with him thatnight,/And to drink wine, beer,
167B.30 2 you sail by day ornight;/And to-morrow, be sure,
167A.33 2 you sayle by day or bynight;/And to-morrow, by seuen
217K.2 1 and a mark and a mistynight,/And we canna know the
68J.21 2 /And douked upon thenight,/And where that sackless
68A.23 2 /And ducked upon thenight,/And where that sakeless
68H.8 2 /And turn you to thenight,/And where the innocent
68J.19 2day,/And douk upon thenight;/And wherever that sackless
66E.16 3 She shall be the bride thisnight,/And you bridegroom shall
33F.3 3 wooers will be here thenight,/And your body will be seen.
47B.1 1 a knight, in a summer’snight,/Appeard in a lady’s hall,/
199A.8 1 gude lord war here thisnight,/As he is with King Charlie,/
253A.12 1 /Aenight as he lay on his bed,/In a
189A.12 1 /‘Tho dark thenight as pick and tar,/I’ll guide ye
269D.3 1 /Onenight as she lay on her bed,/Just
64G.11 3 was as free o a child thatnight/As the night that she was
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night (cont.)
91E.1 4 lord in all Scotland/Thisnight asked you of me.’
194C.24 1 /‘Cause take me out atnight, at night,/Lat not the sun
194C.25 1 /‘Ye’ll take me out atnight, at night,/When there are
76E.19 3 this din,/She stood a’ lastnight at this door,/But I trow she
97C.6 3 /About the hour o twall atnight,/At your bower-door I’ll be.’
45A.9 1 bade the king god night att a word;/He rode betwixt
81B.1 3 /‘Ffor this samenight att [Bucklesfeildberry]/Litle
226G.7 4 you mother,/Till this longnight be done.’
281B.2 3 that you be?/Oh if thenight be neer so dark,/Awat I’ll
134A.85 1 /And syne thenight became so late,/To seek him
193B.39 4 father’s hand,/I had thisnight been man alive.
250B.3 2 night,/One cold winter’snight before day,/Before he
217B.3 1 dark and misty was thenight/Before the bonny lass came
79[C.8] 1 about the middle of thenight,/Bespeaks the youngest son:/
8A.3 2 that bigly bower/Na not anight but barely ane,/Till there
212B.10 1 had a quarterer here lastnight,/But he staid not to the
212C.9 1 a stranger here late lastnight,/But he was lang gane or the
212D.9 1 I had a stranger here lastnight,/But he wos gane or
212D.6 3 for my lodging lastnight,/But I fear I’ll never see sun
214N.7 1 ance to meet me thisnight,/But I find she deceived me;/
90C.22 2 an evening-tide,/Was aenight by it lane,/Whan a’ the boys
178[H.11] 3 my hand;/Ye shall lye allnight by my side,/And the morn at
155N.11 1 day passed by, and thenight came on,/And every scholar
155F.7 1 /Day bein over, thenight came on,/And the scholars
157H.1 1 wight, upon anight,/Came riding oer the linn,/
243A.16 2 gone away,/A spirit in thenight/Came to the window of his
80.23 1 the middle time of thenight/Came twenty four good
189A.11 2 day gae down,/Until thenight come oer the grund,/And I’ll
216C.16 4 my mither’s malison/Thisnight coming to you.’
269E.6 3 verra day afore it wasnight,/Death made young Dysie
236B.15 3 hae married a wife thisnight/Disdained by a’ yer kin.’
173D.22 3 those words go free!/Thisnight eer ye be hanged/Ye shall
200J.2 1 he came home late thatnight;/Enquiring for his lady,/
81F.2 1 /‘To lodge wi thee a’night, fair lady,/Wad breed baith
268A.36 4 squire/And sleep thisnight for me.
69D.6 4 /‘He’ll no be killd thisnight for me:’
249A.1 4 how she is provided/Thisnight for me and my foot-groom.
47A.4 6 not grant me love,/Thisnight for thee I’ll die.’
275C.2 1 blew in the hallan aenight,/Fu snell out oer the moor;/
216A.3 4 to my love’s gates/Thisnight, gin I can win.’
216A.5 4 to my love’s gates/Thisnight, gin I can win.’
216A.1 4 my true-love’s gates/Thisnight, gin that I can.’
102A.12 1 a dreary dream lastnight,/God grant it come to gude!/
214O.1 1 a dreary dream lastnight,/God keep us a’ frae
73G.25 3 /‘I dreamed a dream thisnight,/God read a’ dream to guid!
33G.8 4 afore in my life,/But thisnight got mony ane.’
39G.58 4 our king’s daughter,/Thatnight had gaind her prey.
33G.10 4 before in my life,/But thisnight hae gotten ane.’
71.39 4 your courtly knights/Lastnight hae robbed me.’
69G.22 4 brothers, I fear,/Thisnight hae used this crueltie.
87B.9 3 be;/But his mother thisnight has a drink to be druken,/
71.40 4 knight into my court/Lastnight has been frae me;
39[J2.18] 4 in Katherine’s Hall/Thisnight has gotten her prey.
173F.7 4 pains of gravel/Thisnight has seized me.’
167A.21 2 hast sayled by day and bynight,/Hast thou not heard of a
200D.12 1 good lord came hame atnight,/He called for his lady;/The
220A.7 3 ten o’clock atnight/He gaed it oer as shamefully.
178B.21 4 him Captaine Carre;/Thatnight he ment to stay./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
305A.45 2 not on the daye,/Surelie atnight he sall me see:’/To Sir
305B.45 2 not be seen,/But in thenight he shall me find/With five
194C.12 2room hard by,/Alas! thatnight he slept too soun;/But then
185A.23 2 /Where there al thenight he thought for to ly;/And a’
185A.22 4 /Where there al thenight he thought for to sleep.
200J.7 1 lord he rode home thatnight,/He took good care of his
18A.36 2 of good cheere be,/Thisnight heele supp with you and me.
143A.7 3 I taken be,/Then day andnight he’l work me spight,/And
81F.3 3 beguile him for this aenight,/He’s on to fair Dundee.
70B.22 1 /‘Thisnight he’s slain my gude bold
187A.26 4 of thine;/Thisnight I am comen for to loose thee.
188B.30 4 prisoner,/But now thenight I am set free.’
214M.6 1 /‘O the lastnight I dreamd a dream,/God keep
161C.24 3 the death of ane!/Lastnight I dreamd a dreary dream,/
157H.3 3 your enmies’ hands thisnight/I fairly hae you sold.’
299A.11 3 my mamy’s dawtie;/Thisnight I gang wi bairn to you,/Wae’
91F.14 2 ance in companie,/Thisnight I go my lane;/And when I
93[W.6] 2 down,/his cold frostynight?/I have neither coal nor
110E.48 1 /‘Late, late atnight, I knit our pokes,/With even
110E.49 1 /‘Late, late atnight, I knit our pokes,/With even
200B.8 1 /‘Lastnight I lay in a weel-made bed,/
200F.6 1 /‘Lastnight I lay in a weel-made bed,/
200I.6 1 /‘Lastnight I lay on a good feather-bed,/
215A.2 3 a’ the live-long winter’snight/I lie twin’d of my marrow.
200D.6 3 lord was wi me;/Thenight I man cast aff my shoes and
200D.7 3 good lord lay wi me;/Thenight I maun ly in a tenant’s barn,/
39A.42 2 she says,/‘What now thisnight I see,/I wad hae taen out thy
281C.13 3 he that ye gae me to lastnight,/I think he’s catchd me now.’

262A.30 2 got it in a book,/The firstnight I was born,/I woud be
271A.76 1 /Firstnight I was borne, a lord I was,/
217G.23 3 dinna ye mind that mistynight/I was i the bought wi thee?
217L.19 3 dinna ye mind yon mistynight/I was in the bught wi thee?
217A.16 3 you mind that summernight/I was in the bught wi thee?’
217J.10 3 the dark and the mistynight/I was in the bught wi thee?’
217B.9 3 you mind the mistynight/I was in the bught with thee?
173A.17 1 /‘Lastnight I washd the queen’s feet,/
2I.15 2 wha learnëd thee;/Thisnight I weend ye’d gane wi me.’
187A.21 3 thee!/For if you knew thisnight I were heere,/You wold sell
187A.20 3 hee;/If thou knew thisnight I were here,/A woe woman
81A.7 4 to my weal or woe,/Thisnight I will lig with thee.
81C.8 2 life, betide me death,/Thisnight I will sleepe with thee,/And
281C.10 1 a dreary dream thisnight,/I wish it binna true,/That
281C.6 1 a dreary dream thisnight,/I wish it binna true,/That
88B.6 1 a dreary dream thisnight,/I wish it may be for good;/
63J.27 1 a dreary dream thisnight,/I wish it may be for guid;/
69D.11 1 a dreary dream lastnight,/I wish it may be for our
83A.6 6 as well as shee may,/Thisnight I wold with her speake.
39E.21 3 I had kent what I ken thisnight,/If I had kent it yestreen,/I
81L.6 4 day, Munsgrove,/For aenight in bower wi me?’
232E.10 3methinks we’ll drink thenight/In Cambernauld sae bonnie.
81[O.9] 4 you like my lady fair,/All night in her arms to sleep?’
81[O.10] 4 than all your lady fair,/Allnight in her arms to sleep.’
235A.11 4 /Had I stayed thenight in London.’
198B.17 3 sae hie;/We’ll sleep thisnight in the bonny burgh,/And
74C.3 1 /In thenight, in the middle of the night,/
14D.21 2 bold,/Lies many a longnight in the woods so cold.’
173E.2 3 yellow hair,/And lay a’night in the young man’s bed,/
235H.2 1 /He had not been anight in town,/Nor a day into the
185A.36 3 /When day is gane, andnight is come,/There’s never a
39I.33 1 /‘Thisnight is Halloween, Janet,/The
39H.8 1 /‘Thenight is Halloween, Janet,/When
39[J2.11] 1 /‘Thisnight is Halloween, lady,/And the
39A.25 1 /‘But thenight is Halloween, lady,/The
39[J.2] 1 /‘The night, thenight is Halloween,/Our seely
39[J.1] 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘The night, thenight is Halloween,/Tommorow’s
39F.9 1 /‘Thisnight is Halloweve,’ he said,/‘Our
63J.35 3what she would;/But thisnight is lighter mang your horse
63J.36 3gold to her tae;/But thisnight is lighter mang your horse
198A.15 1 roar in a summernight/Is like thunder in the air;/
217A.10 3 may gan out and see;/Thenight is mirk and misty too,/There’
217G.5 1 /‘Thenight is misty and mirk, fair may,/
217G.16 3 has been wi me;/Thenight is misty and mirk, father,/
217L.3 3 milking your kye;/Thenight is misty, weet and dark,/
217A.10 1 /‘Thenight it is baith mist and mirk,/
39I.34 1 /‘Thenight it is good Halloween,/When
221K.5 3 to you I say;/For thenight it is good Wednesday night,/
39B.24 1 /‘Thenight it is gude Halloween,/The
86A.14 1 /‘Thenight it is her low lykewake,/The
271A.46 1 /Thus that night it was gone,/The other day
76C.14 3 /If she died late for me lastnight,/I’ll die for her the morn.
188B.10 7 cost my life this verynight,/I’ll ga to the Tollbooth
47B.22 4 true ye tell me now,/Thisnight I’ll gang wi thee.’
47C.15 4 my ae brother,/Thisnight I’ll go with thee.’
200F.5 3 gude lord beside me;/Thisnight I’ll lie in a tenant’s barn,/
200A.4 3 good lord beside me;/Thisnight I’ll ly in a tenant’s barn,/
215A.2 2 my bed fu brade,/Thenight I’ll make it narrow,/For a’
47A.17 3 I trow weel ye be,/Thisnight I’ll neither eat nor drink,/
81[O.5] 3 man was he;/‘Anothernight I’ll not stop in the castle/Till
247A.2 4 o my mother’s castle/Thisnight I’ll surely meet wi thee.’
188A.18 6 Dicky,’ he says;/‘Thisnight I’m come to borrow thee.’
63J.31 3wore gold to my tae;/Thisnight I’m lighter mang Willie’s
63J.32 3 scarlet and green;/Thisnight I’m lighter mang Willie’s
63J.30 3 but what I would;/Thisnight I’m lighter ’mang Willie’s
89B.7 4 and council say/But thisnight I’ve murderd thee?’
7D.12 1 died in the middle o thenight,/Lady Margaret died on the
7[I.16] 1 he died eer middle o thenight,/Lady Margret long before
233C.29 1father lockd the door atnight,/Laid by the keys fu canny,/
194C.24 1take me out at night, atnight,/Lat not the sun upon me
66A.23 4 your one brother,/Onenight lay in my bed.’
66A.22 4 your one brother,/Onenight lay in my bower.
233B.14 1 father locks the door atnight,/Lays up the keys fu canny,/
53E.7 1 /Allnight long no rest she got,/Young
194C.26 1 taen her out at nine atnight,/Loot not the sun upon her
75A.7 3 love of a courtous youngnight,/Lord Lovill he was the
69D.7 4 man in all Scotland,/Thisnight Lord Saunders he shall die.’
69D.7 2 the fifth brother,/‘Thisnight Lord Saunders he shall die;/
188B.17 4 /And they leugh a’ thenight manfulie.
43C.24 1 /‘Ye’ll sleep mair on thenight, master,/And wake mair on
37A.14 4 /Whe<re] you and I thisnight maun gae.
37C.13 4 /Where thou and I thisnight maun gae.
76D.22 3 /I dreamd a dream thisnight, mither,/That maks my heart
76B.20 1 /‘I dreamt a dream thisnight, mother,/I wish it may prove
81A.13 3 saddle me my steed;/Thisnight must I to Buckellsfordbery,/
253A.13 3 /And ye maun gang thisnight, [my] boy,/Wi a letter to a
66E.22 4 young Lady Maisry,/Thisnight my bride’s to be?’
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night (cont.)
82.3 1 what needs I toil day annight,/My fair body to kill,/Whan
7B.15 4 he says,/‘For thisnight my fair lady I’ve win.
97A.5 3 to me,/What hour o thenight, my lady bright,/At your
35.10 3 /An ay, on ilka Saturdaysnight,/My sister Maisry came to
47B.25 3 the sea,/But day nornight nae rest coud get,/All for the
216C.12 4love, sweet Willie,/Thisnight newly come hame.’
43F.6 2 all was made ready oernight;/Next morning he went to
69G.37 3 to mak you wise;/Or thisnight nine nights come and gang,/
55.9 3 babe was born thatnight/No king could eer destroy.
271B.64 2 be seen,/That never restednight nor day,/Also Italians there
109A.22 3 shall neuer marry her, bynight nor day,/And bidd that
109B.23 3 Phenix shall not have hernight nor day,/Except he can win
109B.28 3 Phenix shall not have younight nor day,/Except he win you
250A.3 1 a sailed a long winter’snight,/Nor yet a short winter’s
255A.3 3 that he will be here thisnight?/O dear, but he tarries long!’
217M.22 1 this is a mirk and a mistynight,/O father, as ye may see;/
47C.15 2 my ae brother,/Thisnight, O well is me!/If ye be
81C.16 3 lord,’ quoth he, ’Thisnight, on my word,/Mousgrove
76H.5 2 don’t you remember/Onenight on the hill,/When we
76H.7 2 don’t you remember/Onenight on the hill,/When we
250B.3 1 saild one long winter’snight,/One cold winter’s night
216A.12 1 gates, Meggie, this aenight,/Open your gates to me;/For
109C.17 3shall not marry her, bynight or day,/Unless he win her
109C.23 3 shall not marry you bynight or day,/Unlesse he winn you
31.40 4 me in this liknesse/In thenight or else in the day.
8A.2 3 to watch her a’ thenight,/Or else to seek her morn an
214L.12 3 /But only saw the clud onight,/Or heard the roar o Yarrow.
212D.8 3 you a stranger here lastnight,/Or is he within your
212B.9 1 you a quarterer here lastnight,/Or staid he to the dawing?/
93A.10 4 school reading;/’twill benight or they come hame.’
212C.8 1 strangers here late lastnight?/Or were they lang gane or
103B.36 2 my bower within,/Bynight, or yet by day,/As soon’s I
103B.35 2 your bower within,/Bynight, or yet by day,/I shall know
7A.1r 2 /All i the night sae early
241C.17 4 liberally/For lying aenight sae near thee.’
250C.3 2 night,/A lang winternight scarselie,/Till they were
54B.9 3 heard an angel sing:/‘Thisnight shall be born/our heavenly
293D.17 5 out-oer them a’./Thisnight shall be our wedding-een,/
8B.9 4 your lady fair, sir,/Thisnight shall wauk the wuds wi me.’
8B.11 4 your lady fair, sir,/Thisnight shall wauk the wuds wi me.’
223A.2 2 /It was a moonlightnight,/She could not see her
231E.1 4 the rights of it/The firstnight she gaed hame./A waly and
39I.47 1 /About the dead hour o thenight/She heard the bridles ring,/
39A.37 1 /About the middle o thenight/She heard the bridles ring;/
231A.26 4 right that night,/The firstnight she lay down;/And the thing
228C.5 3 unto your daddie;/Thisnight she need not have a sore,
47E.4 1 /Aenight she sate in her stately ha,/
289E.2 4 town,/And a widow thisnight she shall be.’
289E.3 4 city,/And a widow thisnight she shall be.’
289E.4 4 town,/And a widow thisnight she shall be.’
200[L.4] 1 /‘Lastnight she slept in a fair feather-
280A.15 1 /That smaenight she was bedded,/An the nist
1A.7 1 daughter that samenight,/She went to bed to this
289C.3 4 town,/And thisnight she will weep for me.’
228C.4 3 unto my daddie,/And thisnight she would have a sore, sore
173[T.14] 2 had four Marys,/Thenight she’l hae but three;/There
173[Y.1] 2 had four Marys,/Thenight she’ll hae but three;/She had
173B.19 2 had four Maries,/Thisnight she’ll hae but three;/She had
173I.19 2 had four Maries,/Thenight she’ll hae but three;/There
173[V.11] 2 had four Maries,/Thenight she’ll hae but three;/There
173M.7 2 had four Maries,/Thenight she’ll hae but three;/There
173[U.12] 2 had four Maries,/Thenight she’ll hae but three;/There
173D.21 2 had four Maries,/Thisnight she’ll hae but three;/There
173[W.11] 2 [had] four Maries,/Thenight she’ll hae but three;/There
173[X.18] 2 had four Maries,/Thenight she’ll hae but three;/There
173[S.12] 2 had four Maries,/Thenight she’ll hae but three;/There
245A.5 5 /An nine times in a winternight/She’ll tak the wind frae thee.
245C.6 3 nine times in a winternight/She’ll turn the wind wi thee.
79A.7 3 my house shall feast thisnight,/Since my three sons are
74B.17 1 [died] on the overnight,/Sweet William died on the
212F.17 1had nae stranger here lastnight/That drank till the day was
214A.1 1 a dreary dream thisnight,/That fills my heart wi
214A.3 1 a dreary dream thisnight,/That fills my heart wi
25[E.6] 3 word is come to me thisnight,/That my true love is dead.’
64G.11 4 o a child that night/As thenight that she was born.
268A.30 4 as soun a sleep/As thenight that she was born.
33E.4 3 they are to be here thenight/That should hae been here
33C.4 3 wooers will be here thenight/That suld been here yestreen.
173[X.6] 2 babe, my royal liege,/Lastnight that troubled me,/But it was
268A.29 4 as soun a sleep/As thenight that ye were born.’
86A.16 1 /About the middle o thenight/The cocks began to craw,/
86A.16 3 at the dead hour o thenight/The corpse began to thraw.
77A.11 3 a’ the live-lang winternight/The dead corp followed she.
39G.30 1 /‘The morn is Hallowevennight,/The elfin court will ride,/
231A.26 3 lady lost her right thatnight,/The first night she lay
269C.4 1 /It fell upon a winter’snight/The king could get nae rest;/

103A.23 1 the tenth hour of thenight/The ladie’s bower-door was
187C.14 3Liddisdale were here thisnight,/The morn is the day that I
188A.19 5 Liddesdale were here thenight,/The morn’s the day at I’se
187B.18 3 Liddisdale were here thenight,/The morn’s the day that I
39[J.2] 1 /‘Thenight, the night is Halloween,/Our
39[J.1] 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘The night, the night is Halloween,/
68K.35 2 /And they dived on thenight;/The pot that Young
68K.31 2 /And ye’ll dive in thenight;/The pot where Young
70B.7 1 came thro the woods thisnight,/The wolf maist worried me;/
174A.9 3 the traitors thought that night/The worthy king for to
30.7 1 /‘Ile never sleepe onenight there as I doe another,/Till
54C.8 3 heard angels sing,/‘Thisnight there shall be born/our
217E.9 3 such a weety and a windynight;/There were nobody wi me.
187B.37 3 hae anither,/And thus thenight they a’ hae spent,/Just as
172A.2 1 /All thatnight they camped there,/Soe did
172A.3 1 /Overnight they carded for our English
106.4 1 came thieves late in thenight,/They rob’d my bower, and
112E.7 3 all the live-long winternight/They rode like sister and
112E.11 3all the live-long winternight/They rode like sister and
289D.3 4 town,/And thisnight they will both weep for me.’
216A.4 1 stay, my son Willie, thisnight,/This ae night wi me;/The
270A.13 2 day,/A sprightly youth atnight;/This aye gars me appear
229B.34 1 /Then on aenight this couple died,/And baith
73G.1 3 /And frae the morning tillnight/This twa neer talked their
187B.26 1 /Thenight, tho wat, they didna mind,/
143A.9 1 remember, one Saturdaynight/Thou bought me both shoos
187A.14 3 better comfort heere thisnight/Thow giues my bretheren
9A.24 1 rode she all one winter’snight,/Till Edenborow they saw in
82.10 2 /The live-lang simmer’snight,/Till he came till his lady’s
91A.8 2 /three quarters and anight,/Till on the ground she coud
5C.39 2 ladie plead,/I’ll gie’t thisnight to an unco lord.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
5C.37 4 gie yere maidenheid/Thisnight to an unco lord for me.’
46A.15 3 horn, a priest unborn, thisnight to join us twa,/Before I lye
188A.44 2 has been a dearsomenight to me;/For yesternight the
188A.38 2 has been a dearsomenight to me;/I’ve a colt of four
173A.6 3 ye maun gang wi me thenight,/To see fair Edinbro town.’
187C.13 4Hobby Noble,/Come thisnight to set thee free.
81C.7 1 /‘Within mine armes onenight to sleepe,/For you my heart
245C.8 2 to the tows,/All the wholenight to stay,/Young Allan he
80.16 4 my faire lady,/Thisnight to supp with mee.’
81[O.2] 4 little Moss Groves,/Onenight to tarry with me?’
255A.4 3 that he will be here thisnight to thee,/And forbids you to
118A.4 3 be neuer soe lowde thisnight,/To-morrow it may be still.’
112C.50 3 left him there to sit allnight,/Untill the approaching
196A.3 1 /Said, ‘Stay thisnight untill we sup,/The morn
66E.32 4 hae never lien/The langnight us between.’
8B.3 4 pounds, love,/Na no thisnight wad I let thee in.
73[I.1] 3 /Whan day was gane annight was comd,/They hadna said
270A.7 1 /When day was gane, andnight was come,/About the
74B.7 1 /When day was gone, andnight was come,/All people were
74A.5 1 /When day was gone, andnight was come,/And all men fast
222B.10 1 /When day was gone, andnight was come,/And a’ man
63J.25 1/When day was gane, andnight was come,/And a’ man
73E.31 1 /Whannight was come, and day was
101A.13 1 /Whan day was gane, andnight was come,/She lap the
5D.23 1 /Whennight was come, they went to bed,/
5G.14 1 /When day was gane, andnight was come,/‘What ails my
73A.1 3 a’ day on a hill;/Whannight was cum, and sun was sett,/
76D.8 1 /Thenight was dark, an the win blew
102A.9 2 green wood,/And, ere thenight was deen,/She’s born to him
209J.9 1 /Thenight was fair, the moon was
96A.21 1 /Whannight was flown, an day was
101A.14 1 /Whannight was gane, an day come in,/
97A.8 1 /Whannight was gane, an day was come,/
268A.49 1 /Whennight was gane, and birds did
32.18 1 /Whannight was gane, and day was
102A.10 1 /Whannight was gane, and day was
74A.7 1 /When day was come, andnight was gone,/And all men wak’
74B.10 1 /Whennight was gone, and day was
89B.6 1 in the middle of thenight,/Was in a drowsy dream;/
68J.13 3 by ane;/And though thenight was neer sae mirk,/Erl
82.1 1 a knight, in a summer’snight,/Was riding oer the lee,
212C.8 3 strangers here late lastnight?/We are now come to clear
200D.14 3 we werena bonny;/Thenight we a’ ly slain for one,/It’s
255A.11 2 bonny Meggie then,/‘Thisnight we hae sleeped ower lang!’/
253A.15 2 I coudna gang,/Tho thenight were dark I coudna see,/Tho
187C.16 4and we without,/And thisnight we’el set thee free.
235B.14 3 for my comin;/For thenight we’ll alight at the bonny
110K.1r 2 a roving,/A roving in thenight,/We’ll go no more a roving,/
41A.15 3 /I catchd her on a mistynight,/Whan summer was in
68A.22 2 day,/And duck upon thenight;/Whear ever that sakeless
74C.3 1 night, in the middle of thenight,/When all men were asleep,/
233C.8 1 /Atnight when all went to their bed,/
39[K.16] 1 morn’s Hallow Even’snight,/When a’ our courts do ride,/
250[E.3] 1 but one long summernight,/When daylight did appear;/
250[E.8] 1 but one long summernight,/When daylight did appear,/
51A.12 4 dance on the green/Thatnight when I come hame.’
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night (cont.)
49C.7 2 I say to your father,/Thisnight when I return?’/‘Tell him I’
217E.17 3 o the weety and windynight/When I was in the ewe-
31.42 1 /To haue thee fowle in thenight/When I with thee shold
200G.5 1 /Atnight when my good lord came
289A.12 1 /‘Lastnight, when the moon shin’d
194C.25 1take me out at night, atnight,/When there are nane to
93E.15 2 down,/this cold winternight,/When there’s neither coal
93F.15 2 down,/’tis so late in thenight,/When there’s no candle
254A.19 4 to my good-mother,/Atnight when ye gang home.’
69G.19 3 nae sae keen’s ye were atnight,/When you and I met on the
228D.19 3 there we’ll win this verynight,/Where ye’ll enjoy your
212F.16 1had ye a stranger here lastnight,/Who drank till the day was
272A.10 3 about middle of thenight,/Who joyd to see her heart’s
251A.49 4 playing,/They spent thenight wi glee.
68K.6 4 lang syne,/Ye’ll stay thisnight wi me.
5F.54 2 free/I had her here thisnight wi me.’
268A.14 4 my gay lady,/To lye thisnight wi me.’
196B.3 2 Lord John,/Oh stay thisnight wi me,/And bonny [’s] be
196B.5 2 Lord John,/Ye’ll stay thisnight wi me,/And I’ll lay you in a
196B.1 2 Lord John,/Ye’ll stay thisnight wi me,/For there is
216A.6 2 son Willie,/This ae barenight wi me,/Gin Clyde’s water
196B.3 1 /‘Oh stay thisnight wi me, Lord John,/Oh stay
196B.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘YE ’LL stay thisnight wi me, Lord John,/Ye’ll
196B.5 1 /‘Ye’ll saty thisnight wi me, Lord John,/Ye’ll
216C.3 2 wi me, Willie,/O bide thisnight wi me;/The best an cock o
216C.5 2 wi me, Willie,/O stay thisnight wi me;/The best an sheep in
216A.2 2 night, Willie,/This ae barenight wi me;/The best bed in a’
216A.4 2 Willie, this night,/This aenight wi me;/The best hen in a’
216C.3 1 /‘O bide thisnight wi me, Willie,/O bide this
216C.5 1 /‘Stay thisnight wi me, Willie,/O stay this
69A.26 4 /That was in bower lastnight wi mee.’
199C.9 2 but at hame,/As he is thisnight wi Prince Charlie,/Neither
214F.10 1love was a’ clad oer lastnight/Wi the finest o the tartan,/
5A.26 2 gi to the,/An sleep thisnight wi the king for me.’
198B.6 4 sae broad/I stayed thisnight wi thee.
5F.56 2 /For ye have her here thisnight wi thee.’
74C.5 3 his nag with speed:/‘Thisnight will I ride to Fair Margaret’
165A.6 4 in good redd gold/Thisnight will not borrow mee.’
187A.27 4 Iohn sayd,/‘In faith thisnight will not loose mee.’
216A.2 1 /‘O stay athame this aenight, Willie,/This ae bare night
5B.18 2 gie thee,/To sleep thisnight with my lord for me.’
81[O.3] 1 /‘To sleep onenight with you, fair lady,/It would
178B.7 3 make thee a band;/Allnight with-in mine armes thou’st
93T.8 2 down,/this cold winter’snight,/Without a fire in the
93C.16 2 doun/this cold frostynight,/Without coal or candle/for
93D.9 2 stairs,/so late into thenight,/Without coal or candle,/to
15A.45 4 they will be/As the firstnight ye brought them hame.’
243C.12 4ten thousand pounds/Thisnight ye knew my mind.’
68K.4 2 /O stay with me thisnight;/Ye shall hae cheer, an
43F.16 1 /‘In thenight ye should have slept,
217G.8 3 ye wad gain my love thenight/Ye wad slight me ere the
217M.29 3 dinna ye mind yon mistynight,/Ye were in the bught wi
178[I.4] 3 our yer house to me;/Thenight ye’s be my leall leman,/The
178D.7 3 to me; let’s see;/Thisnight ye’s ly by my ain side,/The
217M.32 3 here ye’ll stay;/Thisnight ye’se be my wedded wife,/
68F.3 2 says,/‘O light and stay a’night;/You shall have cheer wi
200H.7 1 /‘The tothernight you was on a feather bed,/
132A.9 4 John,/‘I am sure thisnight you will not know me.’
4D.5 4 made a solemn vow/Thisnight you’ll go with me.’

night-coif (1)
85[C.4] 2 /All dressed in hernight-coif;/She saw as pretty a

nighte (2)
33A.5 3 wooers are to be here tonighte,/And your body’s to be
178A.1 3 and like to die;/The sikestnighte that euer I abode,/God lord

night-gown (2)
101A.18 4 leaves,/But an his ainnight-gown.
101C.13 2 coat,/But in his goodnight-gown,/And he fed her wi

nightingale (7)
295A.1 3 a sloe;/I am as brisk as anightingale,/And as wilde as any
47C.8 4 next that sings/Unto thenightingale;/And yellow gold is
47B.14 4 sweetest bird/Next to thenightingale;/And yellow gowd’s
72C.23 1 /Then sweetly sang thenightingale,/As she sat on the
103B.54 3 /Nae blyther was thenightingale,/Nor bird that sat on
47C.7 4 she says,/‘Unto thenightingale?/Or what is the finest
47B.13 4 bird/Sings next thenightingale?/Or what’s the finest

nightingall (1)
150A.12 4 Hood,/To hear the sweetnightingall  sing.’

nightly (1)
262A.12 4 o the gude red gowd/Laynightly  ower the twa.

night-robe (1)
85B.3 2 her window,/Mending hernight-robe and coif;/She saw the

nights (26)
79B.1 2 day o Yule are come,/Thenights are lang an dark,/An in an

nights (cont.)
79A.5 2 the Martinmass,/Whennights are lang and mirk,/The
177A.48 1 /Threenights att this dukes Nevill did
40.6 4 young son/I left in fournights auld.
40.9 4 young son/Ye left in fournights auld.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
69G.37 3 wise;/Or this night ninenights come and gang,/We baith
1[E.2] 2 /And he three days andnights did wait.
37A.7 1 /For forty days and fortynights/He wade thro red blude to
96[H.25] 3 for nine days, nine langernights,/Her face ye salna see.’
14D.3 2 bold,/Lies many longnights in the woods so cold.
14D.9 2 bold,/Lies many longnights in the woods so cold.
14D.15 2 bold,/Lies many longnights in the woods so cold.
30.17 1 /‘Pray him for onenights lodging and two meales
96[H.27] 4 your sake/I’ve fastit langnights nine.’
7[H.18r] 2 /In the brawnights of Airly
17E.5 2 been marryed these ninenights past.
7[H.8r] 2 /I’ the brawnights sae airly
7[H.9r] 2 /I the brawnights sae early
7[H.10r] 2 /I the brawnights sae early
96[H.25] 1 lang days, an nine langnights,/She’s wantit meat for me;/
157[I.13] 3 it is now three days andnights/Since a bit of meat my
7[H.12r] 2 /I the brawnights so early
7[H.13r] 2 /I the brawnights so early
7[H.19r] 2 /In the brawnights so early
7[H.20r] 2 /I the brawnights so early
92B.14 3 /For seven days and sevennights,/Till blood ran frae his

night’s (3)
281C.11 4daughter/I canno get aenight’s rest.’
68J.20 4bower/Keeps me frae mynight’s sleep.’
245B.20 3 free,/And a’ for this aenight’s wark/That ye did wake wi

nimble (8)
131A.6 2 my own,/And so are thenimble deer too;/Therefore I
162B.10 2 through the woods/thenimble deere to take,/That with
120A.21 1 /But Robin was light andnimble of foote,/And thought to
140B.21 4 /‘That’s well jumpt, thounimble old man.’
276B.14 2 this fair maid/For thenimble trick to the friar she
38E.2 2 lang,/Both thick andnimble was his knee;/Between his
38F.2 2 inch lang,/And thick andnimble was his thie;/Between his
118A.38 3 /And Guy was quicke andnimble with-all,/And hitt him ore

nimbly [7], Nimbly [1] (8)
70B.15 3 been gaun awa;/But saenimbly  as he slippet in/Behind a
290C.4 2 wife, on hearin this,/Sonimbly  down the stairs she ran,/
216C.25 1 /Nimbly , nimbly raise she up,/And
216C.25 2nimbly raise she up,/Andnimbly  pat she on,/And the higher
216C.25 1 /Nimbly,nimbly  raise she up,/And nimbly
293D.14 1 /Theynimbly  rode along the way,/And
290C.7 2 slippers on her feet,/Sonimbly  up the stair she ran,/And
265A.3 2 son in her arms,/Andnimbly  walkd by yon sea-strand,/

nimbly’s (2)
81L.28 4 as the horsemen rade,/Saenimbly’s  he did rin.
112D.10 2 the gate was opened,/Sonimbly’s  she whipt in;/‘Pough!

nimle (1)
38G.2 2 lang,/And thick andnimle was his knee;/Between his

nine [148], Nine [5] (153)
37A.2 4 /Hung fifty silver bells andnine.
37C.2 4 /Hang fifty siller bells andnine.
96A.27 4 sake/These fully days isnine.
96B.21 4 sake/I’ve fasted long daysnine.
96G.44 4 /Fully these lang daysnine.
155B.6 4 your sweit play-feresnine.
173H.8 4 /And stand afore thenine.
178F.18 4 /And all her childrennine!
178G.35 4was brunt wi her bairnsnine.
238C.1 2 was flower o thricenine./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
238D.2 2 was the flour o thricenine.
245A.9 6 /The three was rent innine.
245E.9 4 /And her topmast gaed innine.
96F.4 4 said,/‘I fasted those daysnine.’
96[H.27] 4 /I’ve fastit lang nightsnine.’
155B.2 4 in,/Without my play-feresnine.’
226F.23 4 that the clock strikesnine.’
237A.30 4 count till the clock strikenine.’
268A.54 4 dear,/Tho ye had askednine.’
279A.26 2 ye lady of castels eaght ornine.’
268A.5 2 say,/‘Into this place butnine;’/‘O well falls me,’ the
214J.8 1 /‘Nine against one, weel do ye ken,/
214B.6 3 the clock it will strinkenine/An I’ll be home tomorrow.’
214L.3 1 /Quoth he, You’renine, an I’m but ane,/And in that
214L.6 1 /‘Now here ye’renine, an I’m but ane,/But yet I am
214A.2 3 /‘O I’ll be hame by hoursnine,/And frae the braes of
214A.4 3 /‘O I’ll be hame by hoursnine,/And frae the braes of
290B.8 2 they will not be in tillnine,/And, if ye would my favour
2D.4 1 /‘And I mysell am onlynine,/And oh! sae fain, luve, as I
265A.16 3 him ye’ll hae childrennine,/And six o them will be
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nine (cont.)
45A.24 2 /I thinke you are worthnine and twenty pence;/For our
45B.15 3 you have been told,/Andnine and twenty’s the worth of
1[E.18] 1 you have our answersnine,/And we never shall be thine.’
214E.5 3 /An in a den spiednine armd men,/I the dowy houms
214F.3 3 /An in a den he spiednine armd men,/On the dowie
88E.6 3 could see,/There she sawnine armed knights/Come riding
214[Q.4] 3 of Yarrow,/There he sawnine armëd men,/Come to fight
214I.4 3 /As he had dane before O,/Nine armed men lay in a den,/Upo
214[S.3] 3 narrow,/An there he sawnine armëd men,/To fecht wi him
194C.26 1 /They’ve taen her out atnine at night,/Loot not the sun
294A.5 5 in yer hand,/An madinsnine, a’ clad in green,/To be att
167A.43 3 /He put in chaine yeardsnine,/Besids other great shott
93T.9 1 /‘You’ve gotnine bright lamps,/just as bright as
17[I.2] 2 her a silver wan,/Withnine bright laverocks thereupon./’
212F.11 3/And there he spied hernine brothers bauld,/Were coming
97C.15 2 /I’ve thirty o them andnine;/But there’s nae a marie amo
47A.12 3 /My father was lord ofnine castles,/And there’s nane to
47C.14 1 /‘Your father’s heir ofnine castles,/And you are heir to
47A.14 5 /Your father was lord ofnine castles,/But ye fa heir to but
47A.12 1 /‘My father was lord ofnine castles,/My mother lady of
47B.20 1 /‘My father’s lord onine castles,/My mother she’s
47C.13 1 /‘My father’s lord ofnine castles,/No body heir but me.
47B.21 1 /‘If your father’s laird onine castles,/Your mother lady
47A.14 3 /Your father was lord ofnine castles,/Your mother was
47C.13 3 /‘Your father’s lord ofnine castles,/Your mother’s lady
209N.1 1 /I HAVEnine children in the west,/The
21A.8 2 you are fforsworne!/Nine children you haue borne.
110F.60 3 /If ye make her lady onine cities,/She’ll make you lord o
96[H.25] 3 meat for me;/But fornine days, nine langer nights,/Her
79[C.13] 1 /Nine days then was past and gone,/
79[C.13] 2 was past and gone,/Andnine days then was spent,/Sweet
79[C.12] 3 says he;/‘For thou hastnine days to repent/For the
214E.11 3 /An in a den spy’dnine dead men,/On the dowy
33C.9 2 three ells,/His nose wasnine feet lang,/His teeth they were
17[I.10] 1 /‘I’ll ga throughnine fires hot/To give him a drink
17B.16 1 /‘I’ll go thronine fires so hot,/But I’ll give him
142A.4 2 mans shoes,/Are cloutednine fold about;/‘Beshrew his hart,
214F.4 1 /‘If I see ye a’, ye’rnine for ane,/But ane’s [un>equal
214G.3 1 /‘I see that you arenine for one,/Which are of an
214C.6 3 hame gin the clock strikesnine,/From the dowie downs o
214[S.1] 3 /She was courted bynine gentlemen/An a ploughman-
214[Q.1] 3 /She was courted bynine gentlemen,/And a ploughboy-
214K.1 3 /And she was courted bynine gentlemen,/In the dowie dens
214J.6 3 of sorrow;/There he spiednine gentlemen,/Watering their
175A.19 1 /‘But come you hither, mynine good sonnes,/In mens estate I
66C.19 5 o the swine,/An thenine hides o the noble cow;/’Twas
64B.8 2 /An hour or it strucknine:/‘I have a babe into my arms,/
37B.2 2 in her hand she held bellsnine;/I thought I heard this fair
125A.26 3 /There’s threescore andnine; if thou wilt be mine,/Thou
214K.3 3 go far, far to fight thenine,/In the dowie den in Yarrow,’
214J.3 3sent him forth to fight winine,/In the dowie glens of
68K.7 3 your fee,/And nine timesnine into the year/Your weed shall
96D.4 1 /Then out bespoke thesenine ladies,/As they sat in a ring:/
96[H.25] 1 /‘It’s nine lang days, an nine lang
268A.8 4 my lady’s love/Whannine lang months are gane.’
268A.21 4 gain his lady’s love/Whannine lang months were gane.
96[H.25] 1 /‘It’s nine lang days, annine lang nights,/She’s wantit
96[H.25] 3 for me;/But for nine days,nine langer nights,/Her face ye
214L.5 3 /There did he see thenine lords all,/But there was not
214L.2 2 that he should fight/Thenine lords all to-morrow,/And he
214K.2 3 /She has forsaken a’ thenine,/Loved a servant-lad on
200D.2 2 down the satir,/And hernine maidens afore her;/But up
214F.6 1 /He has slain a’ thenine men,/A ane an equal marrow,/
214M.3 4 me here,/An she’s sentnine men to slay me.
212F.12 4 this day/Has sentnine men to slay me!’
212F.13 4 this day/Has sentnine men to slay me.’
103C.15 4 to Robin Hood,/And nearnine month is gane.
100D.3 4 so short,/She was fullnine months gone.
252B.54 3 never told to one/Untilnine months they were expir’d,/
91F.6 1 /But whennine months were come and gane/
5D.53 1 /Now whennine months were come and gane,/
5F.16 1 /But whennine months were come and gane,/
15A.5 1 /But whennine months were come and gane,/
301A.17 4 him she bare,/When fullnine months were gane.
253A.7 3 /You said beforenine months were gane/Your
102B.4 1 /Whennine months were near an end,/
231A.21 3 of a year,/And just at thenine months’ end/She a son to
39I.29 1 I was a boy just turnd ofnine,/My uncle sent for me,/To
39G.2 2 middle/O’ siller bells arenine;/Nae ane comes to Charter
69G.37 3 you wise;/Or this nightnine nights come and gang,/We
17E.5 2 has been marryed thesenine nights past.
214L.1 3 Yarrow,/And she refusednine noble men/For a servan lad
214[S.4] 1 /‘There’snine o you an I’m but ane,/An
167A.35 3 sea,/And to-morrow, bynine of the clocke,/Your Honour
214[Q.5] 1 /‘There’snine of you, there’s one of me,/It’
157E.1 4 /And she had washersnine or ten.

187A.24 1 /‘Wee are brothers childernine or ten,/And sisters children
1[E.7] 1 me these questionsnine,/Or youe shall surely all be
214[S.2] 1 /Ae nicht thenine sat drinkin wine/To the lass
214[Q.2] 1 /Thesenine sat drinking at the wine,/Sat
167A.28 3 guide;/His pinnace bearesnine score men and more,/Besids
228A.11 1 /‘Dinna you see yonnine score o kye,/Feeding on yon
228A.12 1 /‘Dinna you see yonnine score o sheep,/Feeding on
155A.7 2 /And sae has she thronine;/She’s laid him on a dressing-
214M.7 3 /An in a den she spy’dnine slain men,/In the dowie
214G.6 3 /And in a den she spiednine slain men,/On the dowie
169C.26 1 /Ther hangnine targats at Johnys hat,/And ilk
96C.34 4 love/These long daysnine;/There’s not a steed in your
90A.15 2 boy,/Gien him to nuricesnine,/Three to wake, and three to
64F.13 2 mother,/Gie him to nursesnine;/Three to wauk, and three to
229B.15 4 to as fine a knight,/That isnine times as rich as hee.’
218B.2 3 /‘When heather-hills arenine times brunt,/And a’ grown
245A.5 5 gae out your fore-lee,/Annine times in a winter night/She’ll
245C.6 3 in under the lee,/Andnine times in a winter night/She’ll
260B.14 3 a cup o wine wi me,/Andnine times in the live lang day/
73C.13 4 ane link before,/It shall benine times mair.’
68K.7 3 shall be your fee,/Andnine times nine into the year/Your
252C.24 1 tho yours woud buy itnine times oer/I far more dearly
43C.12 2 Hills,/She walkd itnine times round,/And down
43C.7 2 to Broomfield Hills,/Walknine times round and round;/
5G.13 1 calld upon her cooks bynine,/To make their dinner fair
155L.6 2 /And so she did throughnine,/Until she came to her own
161D.2 1 /Winine waggons scaling wide,/And
214K.5 3 there he espied all thenine,/Watering their steeds in
214G.2 3 /In a den he spiednine weal armd men,/On the
214H.5 3 /And in a den spiednine well armd men,/In the dowie
214M.2 3 /An in a den he spy’dnine well armd men,/On the
214A.7 3 went him before, O;/Nine well-wight men lay waiting
290D.12 2 month, a month but onlynine,/When they have got the
6A.34 1 /‘Oh wha has loosed thenine witch knots/That was amo
6A.39 1 /O Willie has loosed thenine witch knots/That was amo
33E.7 3 his shoulders wasnine yards broad,/And between
194B.9 4 been your wife/Thesenine years, running ten;/And I

nineteen [3], Nineteen [1] (4)
179A.20 3 that did him prick;/Nineteen bloody wounds lay him
215D.6 3 nae ane hour but barenineteen,/Fan ye’re gauin to meet
87C.3 1 /It wasnineteen miles to Strawberry
215H.3 1 /‘For ye are scarcenineteen years of age/When ye

ninety-five (1)
289A.7 4 shore/There was but poorninety-five.

ning (2)
294A.4 5 in my hand,/An madinsning, a’ clead in green,/To be att
294A.12 3 /I ill make ye lady ofning mills,/An lady of bonny

ninny (3)
17E.1r 1 /Hey ninnyninny, how ninny nanny
17E.1r 1 /Hey ninny ninny, howninny nanny
17E.1r 1 /Heyninny ninny, how ninny nanny

ninth (2)
110F.63 3 be!/In my stable is theninth  horse I’ve killd,/Seeking
4D.10 4 eight ladies fair,/And theninth  one you shall be.’

nip (3)
134A.18 4 I will be afraid/For thynip crooked tree.
110G.19 1 /She wad younip, she wad you clip,/Sae finely’s
93P.4 3 cum there down?’/‘We’llnip the baby in the cradle,/the fals

nipped (3)
93P.5 1 /Lammikinnipped the bonie babe,/while loud
93P.5 3 nourice sings;/Lammikinnipped the bony babe,/while hich
142B.13 1 /Johnnipped the dumb, and made him

nips (1)
134A.19 2 any whit/For thy curnnips of sticks;/I know no use for

nires (1)
279A.25 2 hunder mark, to pay thenires feea.

nist (1)
280A.15 2 she was bedded,/An thenist morning she was wedded;/

nit (5)
52A.4 1 /‘It’s I will pu the nit ,’ she said,/‘And I will bow the
52A.2 4 green-wood,/To pu thenit  and slae.
52A.3 1 /She hadna pu’t anit  at a’,/A nit but scarcely three,/
52A.3 2 hadna pu’t a nit at a’,/Anit  but scarcely three,/Till out and
185A.20 3 young man, We’lenit  him in a four-nooked sheet,/

nit-brown (5)
73[I.29] 2 she said,/‘Gie them to yernit-brown  bride;/Bid her wear
73[I.7] 1 /‘O sall I marry thenit-brown  bride,/Has corn, caitle
73[I.31] 3 to bed,/An Willie an hisnit-brown  bride/I their chamber
73[I.34] 3 sheets;/But wae be to thenit-brown  bride/Lies in my arms
73[I.23] 1 /’Twas than out cam thenit-brown  bride,/She spak wi

nither (1)
169A.1 3 men did him call,/He hadnither  lands nor rents coming in,/
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Nithside (1)
184A.12 1 the boniest horse in a’Nithside,/And a gentle Johnston

niver (4)
245E.4 3 the king o me?/For I wasniver a gude mariner,/And niver
200D.11 2 come to yer bed,/I willniver be yer dearie;/For I think I
200D.11 1 /‘I will niver come to yer bed,/I will niver
245E.4 4 a gude mariner,/Andniver sailed the sea./’ ’ ’ ’ ’

nixt (3)
99[Q.17] 3 mass for to be sung;/Thenixt  gay town that they came to,/
99[Q.28] 1 /The verynixt  stroke that Johnie gave,/He
99[Q.28] 3 him till his knee;/Thenixt  stroke that Johnie gave,/He

nne (1)
267A.2 4 did neither cease no bl<i>nne.

no [848], No [171] (1019)
5D.45 2 /To see if that were true orno.
243A.8 4 /Whether she would orno.
188F.3 1 /‘Oh, no, no,no!’ Bold Dickie said he,/‘Oh no,
188F.16 1 /‘Oh no, no,no!’ Bold Dickie said he,/‘Oh no,
250B.5 1 /‘O no! Ono!’ cried Henry Martyn,/‘O no!
187B.34 1 /‘I wat weelno,’ cryd the Laird’s Jock,/‘I’ll
158C.6 1 /‘Deedno,’ he says;/‘I’m but an auld man
188F.9 1 /‘Oh no, no,no!’ poor Archer says he,/‘Oh no,
187B.28 1 /‘I wat weelno,’ quo the good auld man;/‘Here
187B.23 3 lay on me;’/‘I wat weelno,’ quo the Laird’s Jock,/‘I count
130A.2 3 he said he would be;/‘No,’ quoth Robin Hood, ’it cannot
130B.2 3 he said he would be;/‘No,’ quoth Robin Hood, ’it cannot
128A.23 5 /‘Oh [no], ohno,’ quoth Robin Hood then,/
250C.5 1 /‘O no! Ono!’ said bold Robin Hood,/‘O no
99D.12 1 /‘O no, Ono,’ said good King James,/
99D.22 1 /‘O no, Ono,’ said good King James,/
196A.4 2 good Lord John;/‘Butno,’ said Rothiemay,/‘My steed’s
64B.18 1 /‘Oh no, ohno,’ said Sweet William,/‘Let no
7[H.13] 1 /‘No,’ says another, ’She’s riding
207D.9 1 /‘No,’ says brave Devonshire, ‘I’ve
156[G.5] 1 /‘O no,no,’ says Earl Marshall,/‘For this
206A.2 1 /‘O no, Ono!’ says Earlstoun,/‘For that’s
163A.8 1 /‘Oh no, ohno,’ says John the Gryme,/‘That
112C.31 3you’ve committed;/‘No,no,’ says she, ’Sir, as I live,/I
187C.22 1 /‘I wat wellno,’ says the ald man,/‘For I have
187C.19 3 upo me;/‘I wat weelno,’ says the Laird’s Jack,/‘For I
187C.28 1 /‘I wat weelno,’ says the Laird’s Jack,/‘For I
244C.7 1 /‘Oh no, ohno,’ syne said the prince,/‘Sic
99[S.25] 1 /‘O no, Ono,’ the king reply’d,/‘That thing
69A.2 3 you and I;’/‘Fye no, fyeno,’ the lady said,/‘Until the day
110E.33 1 /‘Oh, no! oh,no!’ the ladye cried,/‘That’s what
141A.23 1 /‘O no, Ono,’ the sheriff he said,/‘Thou
244C.5 1 /‘O no, Ono,’ then said the prince,/‘Sic
99L.16 1 /‘Ono,’ then the king he crys,/‘There’
173J.4 1 /‘It’sno a babe, a babie fair,/Nor ever
64G.13 3 I hear you lie!/There’sno a bell in a’ the town/But shall
64G.12 3 you the scorn;/For there’sno a bell in a’ the town/Shall ring
114K.1 1 /‘THERE ’sno a bird in a’ this foreste/Will do
244C.16 3hame wi me,/And there’sno a knicht in a’ my court/But
246B.3 1 /‘That there’sno a leddy in a’ the land,/That’s
88B.24 3 half an hour,/And there’sno a leech in a’ Scotland/But shall
69A.14 2 them,/‘Altho there wearno a man but me,/. . . . ./I bear the
231B.1 4 about the place/Earell’sno a man./What ye ca the danting
244C.17 3hame wi me,/And there’sno a month in a’ the year/But
231A.14 4 a justice-court/That he’sno a sufficient man.’
209B.5 2 the letter on,/She wasno a wearit ladie;/But when she
225K.11 2 were often heard,/Butno aid came unto her;/They
214J.8 2 weel do ye ken,/That’sno an equal marrow;/Yet for my
8B.8 2 the bonnie greenwud/Nano an hour but barely ane,/Till up
8B.6 2 the bonnie greenwud,/Nano an hour but barely ane,/Till up
221F.6 3 came both, and he cameno,/And this was foul play.
139A.14 1 /‘You said I wasno archer,’ said Robin Hood,/‘But
154A.7 1 /No archer living in his time/With
153A.Epi. 3 under this little stone./No archer was like him so good;/
154A.Epi. 3 under this little stone./No archer was like him so good:/
145C.2 1 /No archers could ever compare
39D.6 4 wood it is my own,/I’ll no ask leave at thee.’
228B.16 1 /‘See yeno a’ yon castles and towrs?/The
173E.8 1 /‘There isno bairn here,’ she says,/‘Nor
275A.3 8 this hundred year,/It’sno be barrd for me.’
246B.10 4 Roudesdales,/For you sallno be here.’
72A.16 3 /Yere ain twa sons illno be here/Till the hallow days o
69D.6 4 the fourth brither,/‘He’llno be killd this night for me:’
91E.2 4 man’s bed,/My days willno be lang.
238I.3 3 fashion, and I hope it’llno be mine,/To run a lady’s hasty
63E.2 4 the wide Hielands,/I waldno be owre far frae hame.’
93P.6 3 him wi the keys:’/‘He’ll no be pleased, gay lady,/gin I’d sit
93C.13 3 him wi wands!’/‘He’llno be pleased, madam,/for a’ his
93R.5 3 him wi the keys:’/‘He’ll no be pleased, madam,/for a’ thet
93C.14 3 him wi keys!’/‘He’llno be pleased, madam,/let me do
93L.5 3 him with the keys:’/‘He’ll no be pleased, madam,/let me do

no (cont.)
93H.9 3 it wi the knife:’/‘It’ll no be pleased, madam,/should I
93R.7 3 him wi the knife:’/‘He’ll no be pleased, madam,/tho I’d gie
93H.8 3 it wi the keys:’/‘It’ll no be pleased, madam,/tho I’ll
93H.10 3 it wi the bell:’/‘It’ll no be pleased, madam,/till ye
93L.6 3 him with the bell:’/‘He’ll no be pleased, madam,/till ye
93R.9 3 him wi the bell:’/‘He’ll no be pleased, madam,/till ye
93C.15 3 him with bells!’/‘He’llno be pleased, madam,/till you
158C.15 6 Scotsman,/They’llno be scorned by thee.’
93B.12 3 him wi the knife!’/‘He’ll no be still, lady,/tho I lay doun my
93B.14 3 him wi the bell!’/‘He’ll no be still, lady,/till ye come doun
93[W.3] 3 him wi the keys:’/‘He’ll no be still, madam,/let me do what
93[W.4] 3 him wi the knife:’/‘He’ll no be still, madam,/na, no for my
93[W.5] 3 him wi the bell:’/‘He’ll no be still, madam,/till ye come
93E.12 3 him with the pap:’/‘He’ll no be stilled, madam,/for this nor
93E.13 3 him with the keys:’/‘He’ll no be stilled, madam,/let me do
93E.14 3 him with the bell:’/‘He’ll no be stilled, madam,/till you
252A.6 1 /‘Yer life shallno be taen, Willie,/Yer life sal na
92A.9 1 /He hadno been at Bonny Bee Hom/A
107A.67 3 /He is the devill, hee isno beggar,/That is come fforth of
236F.11 1/When all was done, andno bells rung,/And all men bound
293D.4 6 fair maid,/And him I’ll no bemean;/But when I take my
91[G.6] 1 /She hadno ben in Livenston/A tuall-month
213A.24 4 depend,/Can be expect’dno better.
117A.57 4 haue gode day;/It mayno better be.’
116A.29 2 the sherife,/‘Syth it wyllno better be,/And brenne we
109A.94 3 ffaire;/And sith itt will no better be,/Of all my land
117A.443 2 sayd our kynge,/‘It mayno better be,/Seuen nyght I gyue
117A.405 2 sayd Robyn,/‘That mayno better be,/Syr abbot, I delyuer
109B.102 3/Seeing the matter will beno better,/Of all my lands Tom
116A.27 3 cote dyd on;/If it had benno better then myne,/It had gone
278B.8 2 fit for heaven, and she’llno bide in hell.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
267A.2 4 run/He did neither ceaseno bl<i>nne.
117A.38 4 Robyn,/‘Ne let nat forno blame.
178[H.12] 3 laird nor lown,/Nor tono bloody butcher’s son,/The
47C.13 2 lord of nine castles,/No body heir but me.’/‘Your
112C.62 3foot in measure;/There’sno body now at home but I;/
83E.20 2 to the green-wood went,/No body saw he there/But Chield
 283A.16 2 horses and gave himno boot;/But never mind,’ said the
141A.33 2 doughty men/Thought itno boot to stay,/But, as their
116A.104 2 Ad<am] Bell,/‘I-wys it [is no bote];/The me[at that we must
208E.2 1 /He sent it byno boy,/He sent it by no slave,/
208F.2 1 /Now he has sent it byno boy,/No boy, nor yet a slave,/
208C.2 1 /He sent it withno boy, no boy,/Nor yet with eer a
208F.2 2 he has sent it by no boy,/No boy, nor yet a slave,/But one
208C.2 1 /He sent it with no boy,no boy,/Nor yet with eer a slave,/
158B.26 6 says Spencer,/’you hearno brags of me.’
158B.30 6 says Spencer,/’you hearno brags of me.’
73F.33 4 wan lips,/Tho there beno breath within.
76A.32 4 rosy lips,/But there wasno breath within.
96B.13 4 mother did say,/‘There isno breath within!’
64G.7 4 bride’s maidens,/They’reno busking the bride?
73H.5 2 /This nicht ye’ve said meno;/But lang or ever this day
122B.11 2 he sold his meat so fast,/No butcher by him could thrive;/
127A.7 3 wil not lose your part:’/‘No, by my faith,’ quoth Robin
231A.24 6 Errol’s son,/Altho he’sno by thee.’
103A.20 5 /‘I kenno by your red rose lip,/Nor by
117A.216 3 full stronge;/There rydethno bysshop in this londe/So
93F.15 3 in the night,/When there’sno candle burning,/nor fire to give
134A.11 4 /Of mine thou takesno care;
148A.24 2 for them all take youno care,/And give me my bent
116A.110 2 me,/[For hym haue I]no care,/[And he shall breng] you
148A.18 2 /Neither, master, take youno care;/Give me my bent bow in
109A.54 5 Thomas a Pott, take thouno care;/Thou’st neuer loose her
109A.34 3 /‘Thomas Pott, take thouno care,/Thou’st neuer loose her
109A.34 5 /‘Thomas Pott, take thouno care,/Thou’st neuer loose her
109B.38 3 Tommy Pots, take thouno care,/Thou’st never lose her
121A.68 2 <ll] John,/Loke thow takeno care;/Y haffe browt the screffe
110[N.6] 3 dinnë follou me;/It settsno carl’s dothers/King’s courts to
91B.16 2 /He stayed neither to chapno ca’l,/But bent his bow unto his
206A.9 3 bonny blue:/‘Since ye’llno cease, and be at peace,/See that
54C.4 3 so unkind,/‘I will pluck no cherries/for to give to thy child.
83A.30 3 but three:/‘I neuer beareno child but one,/And you haue
271B.23 3 in his eye,/‘I haveno child, I’le make thee my heir,/
173[W.6] 2 with me, madam,/There isno child with me;/It was only a bit
173[W.6] 1 /‘There isno child with me, madam,/There
140C.6 1 /‘No church have they robbd,’ this
236A.7 2 not I no clergymen?/Pay Ino clergy fee?/I’ll school her as I
236A.7 1 /‘Have not Ino clergymen?/Pay I no clergy
116A.55 4 seale,/I holde the porterno clerke.
20[N2.6] 2 the other was cloathed inno cloths at all.
273A.37 3 thou hast shown me,/No coller nor halter thou shalt
246B.12 4 Roudesdales,/For I willno come doon.’
246B.14 4 Roudesdales,/For I willno come doon.’
178F.8 1 /‘I’ll no come down, I’ll no come down,/For neither laird
178F.8 1 /‘I’ll no come down, I’ll no come
221C.8 1 /‘O I’mno come for ought,’ he says,/‘But
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no (cont.)
76E.6 4 true-love,/Since he couldno come hame.
163A.7 2 James the Rose,/‘We’llno come meikle speed;/We’ll cry
214E.7 1 /‘I imno come to drink the wine,/As I
204J.11 4 sound,/But they wereno comfort at all to me.
204F.14 4side,/But alace! the gaveno comfort to me.
106.17 1 /Sweet William hadno company then/With him at
221E.1 4 Lochinvar,/She made himno compare.
66A.17 1 /There wasno cook about that kitchen/But got
211A.10 4 been all day, father,/Thatno counsel you would take by me?
154A.30 1 /And sayd if thatno course were tane,/By force or
203A.26 1 /‘I’m no coward, brother, ’tis kend I’m
126A.21 4 bones into mesh,/And getno coyn at all.
207A.11 3 no king, no kingdom, norno crown,/But I wish that every
47A.4 1 /‘I amno cunning hunter,’ he said,/‘Nor
156E.7 3 gien;/Come, let us spareno cure nor care/For the
117A.115 4 so longe,/Thou canstno curteysye.
117A.256 4 the monke,/‘That wereno curteysye,
273A.9 2 Basset,’ said our king,/’No daintyes we will lack;/We’l
156E.6 3 /O swear by the rude thatno damage/From this shall be
156E.7 2 quoth King Henry,/‘No damage shall be gotten or
134A.67 2 safe and free,/And do meno danger,/An hundred pounds I
245B.9 1 /‘I cannot seeno day, no day,/Nor no meathe
245B.9 1 /‘I cannot see no day,no day,/Nor no meathe can I ken;/
156[G.6] 4 /Earl Marshall, thow’sno dee.’
166A.19 4 England wee shall beareno degree.’
73F.11 4 weddin,/And no makeno delay.
73F.14 4 weddin,/And no mackno delay.
73F.17 4 weddin,/And no mackno delay.’
127A.28 2 speed,/And made thenno delay,/Till he had found then
178A.26 4 burning,/His harte wasno dele lighte.
189A.31 2 morn in Carlisle thou’sno die;/‘How shall I confess them?
273A.10 2 /’Thou shalt pay forno dinner of mine;/I have more
152A.16 4 hold/They thought [it]no discretion.
140C.11 3 Hood thought ’twasno disgrace/To be in a beggar-
53D.22 1 /‘No disparagement to you, madam,/
273A.37 1 /‘No, do not fear,’ the king did say;/
7A.10 1 /‘O lady fair, I’ll no do sae;/I’ll gie him a pound,
142B.9 1 /‘Here isno dog a hanging,’ then one of
276B.4 1 burning fire ye need haveno doubt;/Altho you were in, I
45B.16 5 I am sure you will makeno doubt/But in twenty-four hours
136A.22 3 for the cost, make youno doubt/I have gold and money
123B.26 2 frier,/‘Of thy blasts I haveno doubt;/I hope thou’lt blow so
282A.17 2 he said,/‘Of this I takeno doubt;/I hope you will take
140B.25 2 fellow,/Of thee I haveno doubt;/I wish that thou give
243A.32 3 without a guide,/But yetno doubt the heavenly powers/
117A.207 1 /‘Haueno doute, maister,’ sayde Litell
117A.236 1 /‘Haueno doute, mayster,’ sayd Lytell
100G.4 1 /‘There isno dreder in my heart,/Nor do I
179A.19 4 in his heart,/That onno earth that he could stand.
77A.6 2 within thy bower,/I amno earthly man;/And shoud I kiss
272A.8 2 doctor’s art/Could giveno ease unto his heart;/Who was
271B.4 1 /He said he wasno easterling born,/The child thus
99[R.22] 1 /‘No, ’tisno English gentleman,/Nor James
158B.10 3 Spencer, he:/‘We areno English shepherds,/Queen
226E.5 3 on the single liverie;/Withno equipage nor attendance,/To
192C.3 2 /And o your purpose ye’llno fail;/Ye’ll cast a hook on the
7C.12 1 /‘Oh no, ohno, fair Margaret,’ he said,/‘Oh
281B.10 1 /The auld wife still standinno far by,/Still hearin a word, she
237A.19 4 sore with going barefoot,/No farther am I able to go.
259A.5 4 sae sick and weary that/No farther can I ride.
237A.17 4 shoes they were all torn,/No farther could she go.
93D.2 1 /‘No fears,no fears,’/said the lady, said she,/
93D.2 1 /‘No fears, no fears,’/said the lady,
39D.33 4 rents enough,/He wantsno fee from thee.’
152A.21 4 in red/In this place hasno fellow.
117A.219 2 sayd Lytell Johan,/‘No ferther that thou gone;/Yf thou
197A.2 1 /‘Baddindalloch hasno feud at me,/And I have none at
244C.7 3 bee,/For Jamie O’Lee’sno fifteen years auld,/And ye,
278B.8 2 I canna weel tell;/She’sno fit for heaven, and she’ll no
138A.19 1 /‘This isno fit match,’ quoth bold Robin
158B.26 3 cropped knee,/That areno fit match/to justle with me:’/
9A.8 1 /‘Faire lady, I amno foe,’ he said,/‘Through thy
288A.6 4 lieutenant,/Who fearsno foes in Christendom.’
221E.16 1 /‘It wasno for fightin I cam here,/But to
7[H.7] 2 /He’s aye for ill, and he’sno for good.
7[H.7] 1 aye for ill, and he’sno for good,/He’s aye for ill, and
252C.37 3 married for love, andno for land,/So a’ my gowd is
64B.15 6 dear,/For dancing’sno for me.’
64D.12 4 lord,/It’s dancing’sno for me.’
64D.14 4 /It’s dancing’sno for me.’
222D.1 6 sir,/The highlands areno for me,/And, if you wad my
222C.3 2 kind sir,/The Hielands isno for me;/But, if you wud my
222C.3 1 /‘The Hielands isno for me, kind sir,/The Hielands
222D.1 5 away./The Highlands areno for me, kind sir,/The highlands
93[W.4] 4 no be still, madam,/na,no for my life.’
47C.16 1 /‘Forno, for no, jelly Janet,’ he says,/

81K.3 1 /‘Forno, for no, my gay ladie,/For no,
15A.25 1 /‘Forno, for no, this maunna be,’/Wi a
16B.5 1 /‘It’s no for the knife that my tears doun
53C.6 3 came she ben;/It wasno for want o hose an shoone,/Nor
117A.227 3 Lytell Johan:/‘Thereofno force,’ sayd Robyn,/‘For
117A.13 1 /‘Therofno force,’ than sayde Robyn;/‘We
53H.43 3 to speak sae free:/‘Ye’llno forsake my ae dochter,/Tho
116A.16 3 /For she had not setno fote on ground/In seuen yere
26.5 2 flie so eagerly,/There’sno fowle dare him come nie.’
11C.4 2 sister Anne,/But no, no,no frae my brither John.’
11C.7 2 sister Anne,/But no, no,no frae my brither John.’
161A.58 1 /Ther wasno freke that ther wolde flye,/But
237A.29 4 for my wife and children,/No friendship else I claim.’
237A.18 4 sore with going barefoot,/No further am I able to gang.
211A.45 4 my heart,/And sono further can I gae.
123B.11 2 unto Fountain<s] Dale,/No further would he ride;/There
69A.2 3 a bed for you and I;’/‘Fyeno, fye no,’ the lady said,/‘Until
83F.4 3 /I dare nae for my life;/I’ll no gae to the bauld baron’s,/For to
167A.57 3 bleed;/Couetousness gettsno gaine,/Itt is verry true, as the
199D.10 4 your men at hame,/Andno gane to plunder bonnie Airly.’
47A.3 1 /‘You seem to beno gentleman,/You wear your
109A.38 4 /Nor neuer confoundno gentlman.
234A.5 2 has gane abroad,/You’llno get her for her tocher gude;/
178E.5 1 /‘I’ll no gie ower my bonny house,/To
178E.5 3 lord nor yet to loun;/I’ll no gie ower my bonny house/To
231F.10 5hed as fair a face,/I would no go to Edinburgh,/My good lord
69F.6 1 /‘I’ll no go to the cards,’ she says,/‘Nor
250A.4 3 now, let us go!’/‘Ono! God wot, that, that will I not,/
117A.50 1 /‘Nowe haue Ino gode,’ saide the knyght,/‘God
117A.14 1 /‘No more ye shallno gode yeman/That walketh by
95B.3 1 /‘I haveno gold, daughter,’ he says,/
95B.7 1 /‘I haveno gold, daughter,’ she says,/
95[J.3] 1 /‘Oh no, I’ve gotno gold for thee,/No money for to
95B.11 1 /‘I haveno gold, sister,’ he says,/‘Nor
288B.3 2 to the seas,/For there isno gold to be had upon shore;/
116A.146 3 dyed,/I hold hym neuerno good archar/That shuteth at
152A.33 2 /Which will do himno good;/Now, my friends, attend,
152A.1 3 mickle grief,/He talkdno good of Robin Hood,/That
198A.11 4 said Cragievar,/‘He hadno good will at me.’
117A.406 3 by thy leue,/For to smyteno good yeman,/For doute I
116A.123 4 yere,/We wyll aske youno grace.’
72A.12 1 /‘I’ll no grant ye yere twa loves’ lives,/
72A.10 1 /‘I’ll no grant ye yere twa sons’ lives,/
72D.2 2 mean,/Their mother’sno great affair;/But they would go
45B.4 1 liege, that you owe meno grudge/For spending of my
41C.9 4 church-door,/Nor gotno gude churching.
109A.38 3 a man;/Looke thou sheddno guiltlesse bloode,/Nor neuer
39I.42 4 not pass,/For I’ll do youno harm.
39[J2.21] 4 knew they could do herno harm.
93O.2 2 lady took,/she dreadedno harm;/But the second step this
74A.2 1 /‘I seeno harm by you, Margaret,/Nor
204D.4 3 /I’m sure he never did yeno harm,/If it war na for the nurse
4B.8 2 in, wide in, my lady fair,/No harm shall thee befall;/Oft
4B.4 2 in, wide in, my lady fair,/No harm shall thee befall;/Oft
4B.6 2 in, wide in, my lady fair,/No harm shall thee befall;/Oft
156F.3 4 the Queene may say,/No harm thereof may bee.’
116A.32 3 /For Christes loue do themno harme,/But wreke you all on
117A.139 3 that yoman shulde haueno harme,/For loue of Robyn
214D.14 1 /‘No, hawd your tongue, my father
110[M.17] 6 Richie,/And I wiss it beno he.’
4C.11 1 /‘No help, no help, O false Sir John,/
4C.11 2 no help, O false Sir John,/No help, nor pity thee;/Tho seven
4C.11 1 /‘No help,no help, O false Sir John,/No help,
141A.18 2 the castle come,/And sawno help was nigh,/Thus he did say
182D.2 3 done any injurie?/Oh no,no, he’s done nothing at all,/But
74A.19 2 /Till they could growno higher,/And then they grew in
85[C.9] 2 /Until they could growno higher,/And twisted and twined
75H.10 2 /And then they could growno higher;/So there they entwined
75A.11 2 /And then they could growno higher;/They grew till they
99H.4 4 good green woods,/Spearno hir parents’ leave.
151A.3 2 there some time,/But hadno hopes to speed,/He and his
81C.22 3 on the way;/‘Nor windeno hornes,’ quoth he,’on your life,/
4D.9 2 in a lonely place,/Andno house there was nigh,/The fatal
252C.10 4 Willie,/But she wistno how to make it known.
117A.13 3 inowe;/But loke ye dono husbonde harme,/That tilleth
7C.12 2 Margaret,’ he said,/‘Ohno, I am not slain;/It is but the
300A.13 1 /‘No, I can neither card nor spin,/
226E.20 1 /‘No, I carena mair for your
243B.10 3 much better than me?’/‘No, I do weep for my little son,/
100D.3 1 /‘No, I have had no long sickness,/
95[K.3] 1 /‘No, I have not brought thee gold,/
273A.33 1 /‘No I protest,’ then said our king,/
120B.5 3 some beer with me?’/‘No, I will neither eat nor drink,/
155F.2 3 here to me, Sir Hugh;/‘No! I will not,’ said he,/‘Without
73A.11 1 /‘No, I will tak my mither’s
207A.9 1 /‘No, if it please you, my liege, no!
134A.47 4 no more/Nor he had doneno ill.
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134A.37 2 cloak,/In whom I feardno ill,/Hath with a pike-staff
283A.9 2 /The old man was thinkingno ill,/The thief he pulled out a
76E.19 4 door,/But I trow she wasno in.’
69F.23 4 in open field,/Andno in bed wi me.’
182[A2.6] 2 no, O no, May Margret,/No, in sooth it maun na be;/For
191B.3 3 sword in the same,/He’sno in Stirling town this day/Daur
6A.13 2 a steed,/The like o’m’sno in the lands of Leed.
156D.4 1 /‘No indeed!’ said the Earl-a-
173M.3 2 Queen Marie said,/‘No,no, indeed not I!/So Marie Mild,
100D.5 1 /‘No, it is by no nobleman,/Nor by
221E.6 3 came a’, but he cameno;/It was a foul play.
217L.8 3 /I think you seem to be;’/‘No, I’m not the maid o the
233C.11 1called me mistress;I said,No,/I’m Tifty’s bonny Annie;/
95[J.3] 1 /‘Ohno, I’ve got no gold for thee,/No
155J.13 3 of the rest of my kin?’/‘No, I’ve seen none of your child
207A.9 1 if it please you, my liege,no! I’ve slain him like a man;/I’m
47C.16 1 /‘For no, forno, jelly Janet,’ he says,/‘For no,
17C.12 2 gie you my purse; it’ll beno joke.’
10Q.16 2 ghaist sae green,/‘Do yeno ken the king’s dochter Jean?
83A.8 4 the siluer wood,/Let ffor no kind of man.’
83A.15 4 the siluer wood,/Let ffor no kind of man.’
83A.24 4 the siluer wood,/Let ffor no kind of man.’
233C.42 1 /‘No kind of vice eer staind my life,/
63I.5 3 will ye ride?/‘O no! Ono! kind sir,’ she said,/‘I’ll rather
112E.8 3 her down, sir;/‘O no, Ono, kind sir,’ she says,/‘Ye’ll
217A.15 3 meikle shame,/‘Ono, kind sir, it is na sae,/For it has
166A.20 3 of my towne?’/‘I knowno king,’ sayd Mitton then,/‘But
55.9 4 babe was born that night/No king could eer destroy.
169B.5 3 tree:/‘I was never beforeno king in my life,/My father, my
207A.11 3 stand;/For I’ve injuredno king, no kingdom, nor no
207A.11 3 /For I’ve injured no king,no kingdom, nor no crown,/But I
127A.30 1 /‘No knave,no knave,’ the Tinker said,/‘And
127A.30 1 /‘No knave, no knave,’ the Tinker
110E.29 1 /‘There isno knight in all my court,/That
117A.14 3 by grenë-wode shawe;/Neno knyght ne no squyer/That wol
191A.18 2 /And of his friends he hadno lack;/Fourteen foot he leapt in
112C.34 3from swiming,/He’d loveno lady, for her sake,/Nor any
53E.12 3 /That for seven years ye’llno lady wed,/Unless it be along
93C.22 1 /‘O no, no,no, Lambkin,/my heart will be
133A.8 3 pray thee tell vnto me:’/‘No lands nor livings,’ the beggar
169B.2 3 some do him call;/He hasno lands nor rents coming in,/Yet
252B.7 2 now, my comely dame,/No langer here I’ll stay;/You
158C.6 3 auld man indeed,/But I’llno lat down the wars,/And live
4E.17 1 /‘It’s no laughing matter,’ the parrot did
39D.7 4 flowers,/At her he askedno leave.
39[K.5] 4 of the tree,/At her he asktno leave.
110K.2 4 of her parents he askdno leave.
217E.6 4 /Of her kin he askedno leave.
221H.10 4 the bridegroom speeredno leave.
39[K.4] 4 is all my own,/And I’l askno leave of the.’
78[Hb.5] 1 /‘The stalk will bearno leaves, sweet-heart,/The flower
78[G.3] 1 /‘The stalk will bearno leaves, sweetheart,/The flowers
116A.80 2 gan fle,/[They du>rsteno lenger abyde;/[There ly>ghtly
117A.341 4 he neuer in grenë wode/No lenger dwel with me.’
117A.258 2 toke the hors with spore,/No lenger wolde he abyde:/‘Askë
117A.443 4 nyght I gyue the leue,/No lengre, to dwell fro me.’
152A.24 3 doubt,/By three or four,no less no more,/As they went in
136A.9 2 /’we be three, and youno less;/Then why should we be
222B.27 4 her comely mouth,/Butno life was therein.
96F.2 4 daughter dear,/There isno life within!’
231D.2 4 use of Errol’s place?/He’sno like other men.
258A.9 3 hills are hie;/They areno like the banks o Tay,/Or bonny
126A.2 4 them to flee,/For he hathno list to stay.
167A.40 6 they are past,/Which is no litle greffe to me:/Ffeich them
41A.5 1 /‘I’ll ask leave atno living man,/Nor yet will I at
100D.3 1 /‘No, I have hadno long sickness,/Nor lain with no
273A.32 2 the tanner,/’with thee I’leno longer abide;/Thou art a strong
125A.21 2 brave soul;/With thee I’llno longer contend;/For needs must
151A.30 1 /The kingno longer could forbear,/For he
250[E.7] 4 Bartin,/My life shallno longer endure.’
126A.16 1 /Then Robin Hood couldno longer forbear;/He gave him
109C.12 3 this day sennight, andno longer hence,/I must be Lord
109C.29 3ere this day sennight, andno longer hence,/I must lose my
109C.16 3 this day sennight, andno longer hence,/She must be
127A.24 2 mean time I must away;/No longer here I’le bide;/But I
116A.50 2 yong men,/‘Tary we no longer here;/We shall hym
185A.63 1 /‘But I mayno longer in Cumberland dwell;/
271B.57 2 said the L<ord] of Lorn,/‘No longer might I bear with thee;/
133A.29 4 he, and his companie,/No longer must be seen.
299B.7 4 grow siller bells;/No longer must I tarry.’
134A.16 2 thy clouted cloak,/And dono longer stand,/And loose the
136A.12 2 you bold outlaws,/Andno longer stand to prate,/But let us
225K.15 4 now so hot/He couldno longer tarry.
106.4 4 knight was slain,/I couldno longer there remain.
106.5 5 /I couldno longer there remain.
297A.9 2 Lady Ann,’ he says,/‘No longer will I tarry;/You and I

119A.52 2 smote of þe munkis hed,/No longer wolde he dwell;/So did
231C.17 1 /There wasno lord in Edinburgh/But to
145C.22 2aloud cried she,/Is hereno lord, nor yet knight,/That will
237A.11 2 hang Captain Ogilvie,/Forno lord that I see;/But I’ll cause
260A.13 1 /‘Oh no,no! Lord Thomas,’ she said,/‘Oh,
303A.18 1 /‘Is there nae dukeno lord’s daughter,/My son, can
2B.14 2 it wi your knife,/Andno lose a stack o’t for your life.
271B.39 4 more good will,/You getno love of me.’
63H.10 5 let me in;/It’s I have gotno loves without,/But I’ve got one
117A.305 4 woundës depe and wyde;/No lyfe on me be lefte.’
73F.14 4 to Willie’s weddin,/And no mack no delay.
73F.17 4 to Willie’s weddin,/And no mack no delay.’
140C.6 3 have they slain;/No maids have they forc’d against
185A.32 4 /I wish no thou shouldno make him three.’
73F.11 4 to Willie’s weddin,/And no make no delay.
203B.17 2 there,/But I saw his ladyno making great care.
133A.28 4 /‘And look that you spareno man.’
117A.17 4 Willyam Scarlo<k],/Andno man abyde with me.
117A.208 4 Wyllyam Scarlok,/Andno man abyde with me.
109C.8 2 her foot-boy:/‘I dare trustno man alive but thee;/Thou must
152A.28 3 quick and sound;/[I knowno man amongst us can/For wit
287A.6 1 Captain Ward, ’There’sno man bids me lye,/And if thou
117A.435 2 was all agone/He hadno man but twayne,/Lytell Johan
117A.314 2 drawe the brydge,/And letno man come in,/And arme you
116A.39 4 shalbe shutte,/There shallno man come in therat.
188A.39 6 me behind;/There’llno man die but him that’s fee.’
119A.59 4 Robyn hym to,/Andno man do hym dere.
105.11 4 some far countrey,/Whereno man doth me know.’
111.15 2 be ware be rewe,/And lettno man downe yow throwe;/For
166A.16 3 said hee;/‘Att these gatesno man enter shall;’/But he kept
154A.106 2 before nor since,/No man ere understood,/Vnder the
109C.65 3 yet would be,/Marryno man for goods or lands,/
116A.113 2 prestly into the hall,/Ofno man had they dreade;/The
116A.78 2 arowes bothe at ones,/[Ofno] man had they drede;/[The
116A.59 1 /‘Here comethno man in,’ sayd the porter,/‘By
117A.386 1 /‘I loueno man in all the worlde/So well
117A.313 1 /‘I loueno man in all this worlde/So much
117A.363 1 /There isno man in this countrë/May haue
154A.74 4 not for them,/To liveno man knew how.
145B.27 4 be strangers every one,/No man knows what they height.’
203A.23 2 o the castell green,/No man like brave Braikley was
155F.4 4 stone chamber,/Whereno man might hear his call.
117A.364 3 ball in his hode:/Giue itno man, my lorde the kynge,/That
117A.300 2 shot was so stronge/Thatno man myght them dryue,/And
109B.53 2 Green I will thee meet;/No man nor boy shall come with
162A.35 4 neuer yeldyde be/tono man of a woman born.’
162A.21 2 nar France,/nor forno man of a woman born,/But,
100D.5 2 by no nobleman,/Nor byno man of fame;/But it is by
117A.212 4 loked west,/They myghtno man se.
117A.20 4 <d] weest;/They myghtno man see.
200B.15 4 in a close room,/Whereno man shall come near thee.”
116A.164 4 payment whan thou wylt,/No man shall say the naye.
167A.37 2 your standards,/Yea that no man shall them see,/And put
154A.30 4 this rebell and his traine,/No man should passe for them.
116A.37 1 /There myghtno man stand hys stroke,/So fersly
134A.32 3 piteous bier,/Yet saw theyno man there at whom/They might
167B.28 3 then, I pray withal:/Letno man to his top-castle go,/Nor
167A.32 3 Andrew for to bord,/Lettno man to his topcastle goe;/And I
117A.349 3 thou cheue!/There myghtno man to the truste/The whyles
112C.55 2/She shall be released byno man:/Why shoud so brave a
116A.112 3 /Unto the pallace gate,/Ofno man wold they aske leue,/But
117A.399 3 /Be it neuer so fyne;/Forno man wyll I spare,/So drynke I
66D.9 1 /There wasno mane made for these two lords,/
117A.71 3 <y] a riche aray;/Ther isno marchaunt in mery Englond/So
243F.9 2 set her foot upon the ship,/No mariners could she behold;/
145B.21 3 and full soon;/‘Measureno mark for us, most soveraign
145C.18 1 /‘Let there beno mark measured,’ then said he
214J.1 2 a maid,/I am sure she hasno marrow;/For she has forsaken
214J.9 2/Amongst them a’ he hadno marrow;/He’s mounted on his
214J.4 2hair,/She thought he hadno marrow;/Wi a thrusty rapier by
164A.9 3 Hills that are so free;/No marryd man nor no widow’s
164A.10 3 Hills that are so free;/No marryd man, nor no widow’s
273A.27 3 he shall not abide;’/‘It isno marvell,’ said the king, and
125A.24 3 you are wet to the skin:’/‘No matter,’ quoth he; ’The lad
276A.10 4 he, ’i am in the well!’/‘No matter,’ quoth she, ’if thou
158B.26 5 with me:’/‘Why it makesno matter,’ says Spencer,/’you
158B.30 5 shall be:’/‘Why it makesno matter,’ says Spencer,/’you
156A.18 3 /His nose is like a boar;’/‘No matter for that,’ King Henry
122B.4 2 he answered jolly Robin:/No matter where I dwell;/For a
182[A2.6] 1 /‘O no, Ono, May Margret,/No, in sooth it
272A.7 1 /She byno means could to him send/Who
122B.10 1 /When other butchersno meat could sell,/Robin got both
93J.17 1 /‘I wantedno meat, lady,/nor wanted I fee,/
133A.24 1 /‘No meat, nor drink,’ said Robin
245B.9 2 see no day, no day,/Norno meathe can I ken;/But many a
143A.4 3 Bishop he doth take me,/No mercy he’l show unto me, I
87C.10 4 and wringing his hands,/No message he could refer.
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128A.6 1 the stranger he madeno mickle adoe,/But he bends and
204I.11 3 my father met me;/Butno mirth nor musick sounds in my
128A.23 8 son,/And cousins I haveno mo.
167B.46 2 /Said, Sisters sons I haveno mo;/Three hundred pound I
81J.9 4 boy,/Or thou’ll neer tellno moe.
133A.9 1 /‘I haveno money,’ said Robin Hood then,/
138A.9 1 /‘I haveno money,’ the young man said,/
138A.13 1 /‘I haveno money,’ then quoth the young
95[J.3] 2 I’ve got no gold for thee,/No money for to pay thee free,/
135A.8 3 not what to say:/‘I haveno money, thou proud fellow,/But
134A.13 4 cankerdly,/I haveno money to lend.
154A.17 5 /No monkes nor fryers he would let
147A.11 1 /‘You said you hadno mony,’ quoth he,/‘Wherefore,
147A.7 4 been robd,/And couldno mony save.’
276A.5 2 the fryer, ’we shall agree,/No mony shall part my love and
161A.35 1 nyne thowzand, ther wasno moo,/The cronykle wyll not
27.2 2 I neer got a sight of herno more.
76E.24 4 /But her young son raiseno more.
81C.30 4 /Mousgrove could strikeno more.
81[O.13] 4 /Moss Groves he struckno more.
99[R.27] 4 /The champion could fightno more.
170C.6 2 fair England shall flourishno more./. . . ./. . . .
170E.8 2 in England will flourishno more.
170G.1 6 England should flourishno more.
170[I.7] 4 of England will flourishno more.
229A.7 4 ye will enter my yatesno more.
243A.28 4 /Was never seenno more.
49G.4 4 /And the blood will pourno more.’
95C.3 4 bush,/I’d never get in itno more.’
95C.6 4 bush,/I’ll never get in itno more.’
105.13 4 I should have seenno more.’
116A.142 4 he bad,/‘For I may eateno more.’
119A.15 4 w<ilt],/For þou getis me no more.’
147A.23 4 a holy fryer,/And I desireno more.’
276A.12 4 she, ’Thou comst thereno more.’
129A.19 2 Hood,/‘Tell me this andno more:’/‘On Midsummer next,’
117A.244 1 /‘Yf there beno more,’ sayd Robyn,/‘I wyll not
117A.40 1 /If thou hastno more,’ sayde Robyn,/‘I woll
136A.21 1 /‘We will fightno more,’ sayes bold Robin,/‘You
110K.1r 5 so bright./O we’ll go [no] more a roving.
110K.1r 1 /We’ll gono more a roving,/A roving in the
110K.1r 3 in the night,/We’ll gono more a roving,/Let the moon
152A.24 3 /By three or four, no lessno more,/As they went in came
293A.4 5 /For I may sigh and sobno more,/But close my weeping
293A.4 7 hold my peace and cryno more,/But dy for Hasilgreen.’
271B.12 2 lady;/‘Husband, we haveno more but he;’/‘Madam,’ he
53N.17 3 unto me;/Altho I haveno more but her,/Tomorrow I’ll
233C.22 3/She sighed sore, and saidno more/But ‘I wish that I were
117A.41 3 tell thou me;/If there beno more but ten shelinges,/No
117A.39 3 haue parte of the:’/‘I haueno more but ten shelynges,’ sayde
117A.246 3 tell thou me;/If there beno more but twenty marke,/No
117A.217 2 Lytell Johan,/‘Here areno more but we thre;/But we
68K.5 1 /‘Haveno more cheer, you lady fair,/An
112C.25 3 consented,/And woudno more disputing stand:/She had
117A.122 1 abbot sat styll, and eteno more,/For all his ryall fare;/He
235J.7 3 once, and I’ll ask himno more,/For ye’ll never ride a
68A.19 3 at the tither:/‘We’ll duck no more for Young Hunting,/All
295B.3 3 it from the town,/Sayingno more he loved me,/For that I
117A.60 3 on a rowe;/They takeno more hede of me/Thanne they
134A.81 3 /The beggar could themno more hit,/For all the haste he
149A.21 3 Cousin Robin, thou’st gono more home,/But tarry and
169B.23 4 thy sides shall be spurredno more, I say.’
92B.13 2 all,/With you I’ll fightno more;/I will gang to some holy
167A.55 2 my sisters sonne, I haueno more;/I will giue [thee] six
233B.5 3 sighd full sore, and saidno more,/‘I wish I were but wi
167B.16 2 he had been on the sea,/No more in days then number
29.23 3 that was made,/Shee hadno more left on her/but a tassell
185A.24 4 at the first call/They gottno more meat till the next meall.
69E.11 3 was he:/‘Altho there wasno more men alive,/The ensign’s
109C.60 2lady unto thee;/My armno more my spear will guide;/It
109C.38 1/‘One spear, master, andno more,/No more with me that I
134A.47 3 never mended his paceno more/Nor he had done no ill.
48.4 2 will,/You can demandno more of mee;/Good sir,
211A.56 1 /I haveno more of my song to sing,/But
214J.17 2daughter dear,/And talkno more of sorrow;/I’ll soon wed
119A.89 3 in strete and stalle;/Spekeno more of the mater,’ seid oure
293B.7 1 /‘No more of this,’ his father said,/
182C.11 4says our gracious king,/‘No more of your pardons for
170F.1 2 were tired, go see herno more:/‘Oh women, oh women,
53E.36 4 she says,/‘I’ll try to thinkno more on thee.’
126A.8 1 /‘Nay, I haveno more partakers in store,/Or any
238E.12 1 /‘My seals and my signets,no more shall I crave;/But linen
170A.4 2 of England must flurishno more!/She wept and she waild
292A.16 2 /Now let women boastno more;/She’s fled unto the
226F.18 1 /‘O call meno more Sir Donald,/But call me
117A.279 3 the,/And make thy selfeno more so bare,/By the counsell

292A.2 1 /‘Sayno more so then, lady,/Say you no
214M.11 2 she says,/‘An breed to meno more sorrow;/For a better rose
214M.10 2 he says,/‘An breed to meno more sorrow;/For I’ll wed you
146A.24 3 pardon his life, and seekno more strife:’/And so endeth
293A.10 2 now, son,’ he sayes,/‘Letno more talking be;/This maid has
117A.381 2 I haue but forty pounde,/No more than haue I me;/But yf I
77A.15 1 /No more the ghost to Margret
292A.2 2 so then, lady,/Say youno more then so,/For you shall
74C.2 4 /She’s gone, she’ll comeno more there.
179A.33 1 /I trust to God,no more they shal,/Except it be
296A.10 4 comes to buy;/I’ll gono more to Conland the winter-
296A.7 4 to tye,/‘We’ll gono more to Conland, the winter-
296A.9 4 win away,/And she’ll gono more to Conland, the winter-
296A.12 4 do them by,/For she’ll gono more to Conland, this winter-
296A.11 4 he can it tye;/I’ll gono more to Conland, this winter-
212C.9 4 it as he went,/And ye’veno more to do with his lawing.’
53L.21 3 glee,/Saying, I will roamno more to foreign countries,/Now
117A.379 3 than sayd he;/I broughtno more to grenë wode/But forty
4D.23 2 pretty parrot,/And talkno more to me,/And where you
117A.321 2 sirs, on your way,/And dono more to me/Tyll ye wyt oure
117A.58 4 haue gode day;/I ne haueno more to pay.’
53N.6 4 curb my roving youth/No more to see a strange land.
196C.17 2 well to the length,/Butno more to the breadth,/For the
109C.38 2 master, and no more,/No more with me that I will take,/
155L.7 4 heart’s blood,/There wasno more within.
53N.7 4 /And a foreign land Ino more would see.’
117A.14 1 /‘No more ye shall no gode yeman/
214L.3 2 ane,/And in that there’sno much marrow;/Yet I shall fecht
276B.13 1 for your money, there isno much matter/To make you pay
138A.17 3 me;’/‘You shall haveno musick,’ quoth Robin Hood,/
64D.14 3 dance wi me?’/‘Oh no, ohno, my ain bridegroom,/It’s
163A.13 1 /‘Oh no, ohno, my brither dear,/That thing
163A.14 1 /‘Oh no, ohno, my brither dear,/The clans
49E.11 1 /‘O no, Ono, my brother dear,/O you must
238I.3 3 and go dine:’/‘It wasno my father’s fashion, and I hope
81K.3 1 /‘For no, forno, my gay ladie,/For no, that
45B.18 3 abbot the other while:/‘Ono, my grace, there is no such
191C.11 1 /‘O no, Ono, my gude Lady Hume,/
191C.9 1 /‘O no, Ono, my gude Lord Hume,/
235B.3 3 wed in Lunan?’/‘O no, Ono, my lady gay,/For the Lord o
156F.5 1 /‘O no, Ono, my liege, my king,/Such
83F.4 1 for my life;/‘O no! Ohno! my master dear,/I dare nae for
83F.4 1 /‘O no! Ohno! my master dear,/I dare nae for
83F.4 1 for my life;/‘O no! Ohno! my master dear,/I dare nae for
173I.10 1 /‘O no, Ono, my noble queen,/Think no
269B.6 4 /If ye loued any man orno<n].’
226F.16 3 hame, I pray?’/‘We’reno near hame, bonnie Lizzie,/Nor
103A.46 3 no tell;/An I pray you gono near that bowr,/For fear they
117A.236 2 Lytell Johan,/‘Ye haueno nede, I saye;/This monke it
209C.2 4 shirts,/For he’s sure he’llno need many.’
9C.3 1 /‘I’m sure you haveno need of me,/For ye have a wife
9C.9 1 /‘I’m sure I haveno need of thee,/When I have a
209D.4 2 a gude side shirt,/She’llno need to sew me mony;/Tell her
126A.35 1 loving respect, there wasno neglect,/They were neither nice
47B.20 4 is nane to heir them all,/No never a ane but me;/Unless it
109A.95 3 change your old loue forno new,/Nor neuer change for no
273A.14 7 do you hear?’/‘I hearno news,’ answered the tanner,/
17A.9 1 /‘No news,’ said the beggar, ’No
235D.7 3 from London;/No news,no news,’ said the gallan grooms
17A.8 2 Hind Horn;/‘No news,no news,’ said the old beggar man.
17B.9 1 /‘No news,’ said the old beggar
235D.7 1 /‘No news,no news,’ said they gallan grooms
17A.9 1 news,’ said the beggar, ’No news at a’,/But there is a
142B.20 1 /‘No news but good,’ then said
17F.10 2 news doth thee betide?’/‘No news, but Princess Jeanie’s a
157F.4 4 news, ye gentle knight,/No news hae I this day to thee,/
157F.8 4 news, ye belted knight,/No news hae I this day to thee,/
235D.7 2 they gallan grooms a’,/‘No news hae we from London;/No
99[R.8] 3 to me?’/‘No news,no news, my master dear,/But
99[R.13] 3 ye to me?’/‘No news,no news, my master dear,/But
235D.7 3 hae we from London;/No news, no news,’ said the gallan
17A.8 2 said young Hind Horn;/‘No news, no news,’ said the old
235D.7 1 /‘No news, no news,’ said they
99[R.8] 3 have ye brought to me?’/‘No news, no news, my master
99[R.13] 3 news have ye to me?’/‘No news, no news, my master
157F.8 3 hae ye this day to gie?’/‘No news, no news, ye belted
157F.4 3 hae ye this day to me?’/‘No news, no news, ye gentle
157F.8 3 day to gie?’/‘No news,no news, ye belted knight,/No
157F.4 3 day to me?’/‘No news,no news, ye gentle knight,/No
188F.3 1 /‘Oh, no,no, no!’ Bold Dickie said he,/‘Oh
188F.16 1 /‘Oh no,no, no!’ Bold Dickie said he,/‘Oh
188F.9 1 /‘Oh no,no, no!’ poor Archer says he,/‘Oh
156[G.5] 1 /‘Ono, no,’ says Earl Marshall,/‘For
112C.31 3 you’ve committed;/‘No, no,’ says she, ’Sir, as I live,/I
11C.4 2 my sister Anne,/But no,no, no frae my brither John.’
11C.7 2 my sister Anne,/But no,no, no frae my brither John.’
182D.2 3 he done any injurie?/Ohno, no, he’s done nothing at all,/
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173M.3 2 Queen Marie said,/‘No, no, indeed not I!/So Marie
93C.22 1 /‘O no,no, no, Lambkin,/my heart will be
260A.13 1 /‘Ohno, no! Lord Thomas,’ she said,/
188F.3 1 /‘Oh,no, no, no!’ Bold Dickie said he,/
188F.16 1 /‘Ohno, no, no!’ Bold Dickie said he,/
188F.9 1 /‘Ohno, no, no!’ poor Archer says he,/
11C.4 2 frae my sister Anne,/Butno, no, no frae my brither John.’
11C.7 2 frae my sister Anne,/Butno, no, no frae my brither John.’
93C.22 1 /‘Ono, no, no, Lambkin,/my heart
188F.3 2 Bold Dickie said he,/‘Ohno, no, no, that never can be!/For
188F.9 2 poor Archer says he,/‘Ohno, no, no, that never can be!/For
188F.16 2Bold Dickie said he,/‘Ohno, no, no, that never can be!/For
77C.5 2 you any scarlets sae red,/No, no, nor the silks so fine;/But I
77C.3 2 father, the king,’ he says,/‘No, no, nor your brother John;/But
129A.25 2 quoth Will Scadlock;/‘No, no, that must not be;/I’le
188F.3 2 Dickie said he,/‘Oh no,no, no, that never can be!/For
188F.9 2 Archer says he,/‘Oh no,no, no, that never can be!/For I
188F.16 2Dickie said he,/‘Oh no,no, no, that never can be!/For the
250[E.5] 2 says Andrew Bartin,/‘No, no, that never can be;/Your
250[E.10] 2 Captain Charles Stewart,/‘No, no, that never can be;/Your
77C.7 2 troth I’ll not give thee,/No, no, that will not I,/Until I get
100D.5 1 /‘No, it is byno nobleman,/Nor by no man of
119A.80 4 felow,’ seid Litull John,/‘No noder kepe I be.’
81C.22 1 /He charg’d his menno noise to make,/As they rode all
155H.2 4 garden-wall,/Whereno none dared to go.
105.2 3 /That he did love her so,/No, nor at any time she would/
77C.5 2 any scarlets sae red,/No,no, nor the silks so fine;/But I
243E.13 2for gold that I do weep,/Ono, nor yet for fear;/But it is for
173C.9 2 put on my robes o black,/No nor yet my robes [o] brown;/
77C.3 2 the king,’ he says,/‘No,no, nor your brother John;/But I’m
88B.14 2 been in her bower-door,/No not for half an hour,/When
211A.34 1 /‘Ono! not so, my bully Grahame!/
211A.30 1 /‘Ono! not so, O bully Grahame!/That
43F.14 4 the beautiful dame,/Butno notice of me then you took.’
114H.15 2 /Whether this be true orno,/O if it’s Johnnie o
250B.5 1 /‘Ono! O no!’ cried Henry Martyn,/
250C.5 1 /‘Ono! O no!’ said bold Robin Hood,/
99D.12 1 /‘Ono, O no,’ said good King James,/
99D.22 1 /‘Ono, O no,’ said good King James,/
206A.2 1 /‘Ono, O no!’ says Earlstoun,/‘For
99[S.25] 1 /‘Ono, O no,’ the king reply’d,/‘That
141A.23 1 /‘Ono, O no,’ the sheriff he said,/
244C.5 1 /‘Ono, O no,’ then said the prince,/
63I.5 3 Lady, will ye ride?/‘Ono! O no! kind sir,’ she said,/‘I’ll
112E.8 3 to lay her down, sir;/‘Ono, O no, kind sir,’ she says,/‘Ye’
182[A2.6] 1 /‘Ono, O no, May Margret,/No, in
49E.11 1 /‘Ono, O no, my brother dear,/O you
191C.11 1 /‘Ono, O no, my gude Lady Hume,/
191C.9 1 /‘Ono, O no, my gude Lord Hume,/
235B.3 3 lord is wed in Lunan?’/‘Ono, O no, my lady gay,/For the
156F.5 1 /‘Ono, O no, my liege, my king,/Such
173I.10 1 /‘Ono, O no, my noble queen,/Think
64E.16 1 /‘Ono, O no, O Sweet Willie,/O no,
37B.4 2 no, Thomas,’ she says,/‘Ono, O no, that can never be,/For I’
37C.4 1 /‘Ono, O no, Thomas,’ she said,/
37B.4 1 /‘Ono, O no, Thomas,’ she says,/‘O
37A.9 1 /‘Ono, O no, True Thomas,’ she says,/
37A.4 1 /‘Ono, O no, True Thomas,’ she says,/
64E.16 1 /‘O no, Ono, O Sweet Willie,/O no, that
107A.15 3 words said hee:/There isno office in your court/This day
128A.23 5 /‘Oh [no], oh no,’ quoth Robin Hood
64B.18 1 /‘Ohno, oh no,’ said Sweet William,/
163A.8 1 /‘Ohno, oh no,’ says John the Gryme,/
244C.7 1 /‘Ohno, oh no,’ syne said the prince,/
110E.33 1 /‘Oh,no! oh, no!’ the ladye cried,/‘That’
7C.12 1 /‘Ohno, oh no, fair Margaret,’ he said,/
64D.14 3 ye dance wi me?’/‘Ohno, oh no, my ain bridegroom,/It’s
163A.13 1 /‘Ohno, oh no, my brither dear,/That
163A.14 1 /‘Ohno, oh no, my brither dear,/The
83F.4 1 /I dare nae for my life;/‘Ono! Oh no! my master dear,/I dare
83F.4 1 /‘Ono! Oh no! my master dear,/I dare
83F.4 1 /I dare nae for my life;/‘Ono! Oh no! my master dear,/I dare
64D.12 3 ye dance wi me?’/‘Ohno, oh no, you northland lord,/It’s
64D.13 3 ye dance wi me?’/‘Ohno, oh no , you southland lord,/I
244A.3 1 /No one but the king’s daughter,/A
155N.6 4 to a little dark room,/Thatno one could hear him call.
272A.22 2 he said nothing to,/Norno one else, though well they
154A.15 3 lived in monstrous pride;/No one of them he would let passe/
125A.26 1 /There’sno one shall wrong thee, friend, be
53F.24 3 at her chin:/‘There isno one so fair without/But there
145C.3 4 treasure they have won,/No one that his purse ere deny’d.
209J.38 4 it true,/I’ll be bound tono other.’
81H.17 3 on;/It’s neer be said onno other day/That I killed a naked
7B.9 4 said,/‘For ye have left meno other guide.’
7[I.8] 4 /‘Since you’ve left meno other guide.’
204I.13 3 of your folly let abee;/No other lord shall lye in my

53B.9 4 wife,/And she’s to marryno other man.
53L.8 4 woman,/O I will wedno other man.’
66A.24 2 your bairn on me,/And onno other man?/And I’ll give him
165A.14 3 dye!/Sayes, He shall haueno other preist/But my bright
53B.9 3 /That he was to marryno other wife,/And she’s to marry
53L.8 3 strong,/That if you’ll wedno other woman,/O I will wed no
214J.7 2they said,/‘I’m sure ye’rno our marrow;/Ye’r welcome
208I.2 2 by no post,/He sent it byno page,/But sent it by a gallant
53N.31 4 dressd in gold and jewels;/No page nor waiting-man had she.
144A.16 1 /‘No pardon,no pardon,’ said Robin Hood,/‘No
144A.10 1 /‘No pardon,no pardon,’ says the Bishop,/‘No
169B.13 4 grace of a graceless face,/No pardon here is for you nor me.
144A.10 2 says the Bishop,/‘No pardon I thee owe;/Therefore
144A.16 2 said Robin Hood,/‘No pardon I thee owe;/Therefore
169B.12 2 thee, thou false traitor!/No pardon I will grant to thee,/
144A.16 1 /‘No pardon, no pardon,’ said Robin
144A.10 1 /‘No pardon, no pardon,’ says the
169A.10 1 /‘Thou shalt haveno pardon, thou traytor strong,/For
144A.14 2 Bishop of Hereford,/Andno pardon we shall have:’/‘Cut off
140B.5 1 /‘They haveno parishes burnt, good sir,/Nor
233C.17 1 /‘In wicked art I hadno part,/Nor therein am I canny;/
148A.12 3 assure you he shall haveno part of our fish,/For in truth he
148A.12 4 fish,/For in truth he is ofno part worthy.’
39[K.26] 3 /She held him fast, let himno pass,/He was the father of her
39[K.21] 3 /Ye hold me fast, let meno pass,/I’m the father of your
39[K.25] 3 /She held him fast, let himno pass/Till he was like iron cold.
39[K.20] 3 /Ye hold me fast, let meno pass/Till I be like iron cold.
273A.29 3 you ask on this ground?’/‘No pence nor half-pence,’ said our
273A.18 3 ask on this ground?’/‘No pence nor half-pence,’ said the
117A.41 4 more but ten shelinges,/No peny that I se.’
117A.246 4 more but twenty marke,/No peny that I se.’
161A.25 4 all,/For here bygynnesno peysse.
93B.10 3 Lambert Linkin:/‘No pity,no pity,’/said the false nurse to
66A.29 1 /There wasno pity for that two lords,/When
66A.28 1 /There wasno pity for that two lords,/Where
93B.10 3 /said Lambert Linkin:/‘No pity, no pity,’/said the false
25B.2 2 free,/That she will takeno pity on thee?
240C.19 1 /‘My father willno pity shew,/My mother still
141A.6 4 throughout the world,/Inno place could be seen.
107A.66 3 /But Iohn cold ffind no place to stand,/Vntill he came
41A.45 4 lost my dear lady,/Life’sno pleasure to me.’
208I.2 1 /He sent his letter byno post,/He sent it by no page,/
121A.34 4 hem sell/Seyde he had beno potter long.
109A.95 4 /Nor neuer change forno pouertye.
292A.6 4 own sister!/I ask you forno pride.
188D.19 4 the way you came,/I wishno prisoners like to thee.’
162A.28 4 to dy,/which ganyde themno pryde.
39[K.11] 1 /She hadno puld a pile, a pile,/O not a pile
173K.6 1 /‘I’ll no put on a goun o black,/Nor yet
173C.9 1 /‘I’ll no put on my robes o black,/No
173H.9 1 /‘Ye’ll no put on the dowie black,/Nor
173H.10 1 /‘I’ll no put on the dowie black,/Nor
173J.7 1 /‘You’ll no put on your dowie black,/Nor
178F.8 2 down,/For neither lairdno[r] loun;/Nor yet for any bloody
109B.77 1 /‘I’le runno race now,’ said Tommy Pots,/
138A.13 2 quoth the young man,/‘No ready gold nor fee,/But I will
260A.7 1 /‘No relief, no relief, thou lady fair,/
260A.11 1 /‘No relief, no relief, thou perjured
260A.7 1 /‘No relief,no relief, thou lady fair,/No relief
260A.11 1 /‘No relief,no relief, thou perjured man,/No
260A.11 2 relief, thou perjured man,/No relief will I grant unto thee;/
260A.7 2 no relief, thou lady fair,/No relief will I grant unto thee/
252B.49 2 dead as I passd by,/Butno remeid could be;/He gave me
78[Hb.3] 4 oer my grave/That I getno respose?’
53I.6 3 that pleased her so well,/No rest she got till she came to
53E.7 1 /All night longno rest she got,/Young Beichan’s
90A.7 1 /She hadno ridden a mile, a mile,/A mile
185A.1 3 long in,/Fa la/There isno rideing there a ta;/Fa la/Their
154A.111 1 /No roaring guns were then in use,/
110[N.17] 1 /‘He hasno robbed me of my goud,/Nor
77A.13 2 head, Margret,/There’sno room at my feet;/There’s no
77A.13 1 /‘There’sno room at my head, Margret,/
77A.13 3 room at my feet;/There’sno room at my side, Margret,/My
297A.6 2 says,/‘Your servants areno sae readie;/Earl Rothes will
297A.4 2 she says,/‘Your gear it’sno sae readie;/I’ll neer forsake
93C.20 1 /‘I’ll no save your life,/till five minutes
167A.33 1 then you need to ffeareno Scott,/Whether you sayle by
199C.9 3 /Neither Argyle norno Scottish lord/Durst hae
7[H.16] 2 come one by one,/Ye’llno see me so soon taen.
68C.17 1 /‘Oh I haeno seen Young Riedan/Sin three
140B.14 3 blew, and red;/He thoughtno shame all the day long/To wear
272A.21 2 and there could hee/No shape of any mankind see,/But
74C.7 1 /‘No, she is not in the kitchen,’ they
245B.8 1 /‘There wasno shoes made for my feet,/Nor
116A.145 3 theyr hande;/There wasno shote these thre yemen shot/
283A.8 2 man,/‘Thieves I fear onno side,/For the money is safe in
127A.16 4 and wine,/To drink it wasno sin.
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99[S.22] 3 the Scottish king?’/‘No, sire, I’m a Scottish lord,/
219B.3 2 all,/But swore he hadno skill:/‘If I were to go as oft to
208E.2 2 it by no boy,/He sent it byno slave,/But he sent it by as true
65B.4 3 whore I’ll never be;/I’mno so bad a woman, brother,/As
65B.2 3 what I’ll never be;/I’mno so great a whore, sister,/As
191A.4 1 /‘No, soft, Lord Screw, that may not
119A.6 3 mych woo;/þat I may notno solem day/To mas nor matyns
178A.7 1 /They werno soner at supper sett,/Then after
174A.10 3 was his desire;/He wasno sooner cast on sleepe,/But his
141A.17 1 /He wasno sooner from the palmer gone,/
167A.2 1 /Hee wasno sooner ouer the riuer,/Downe
112C.63 1 /This word she hadno sooner spoke,/But straight he
2E.3 1 /That word it wasno sooner spoken,/Than Elfin
2B.4 1 /She hadno sooner these words said,/Than
2A.4 1 /She hadno sooner these words said,/When
167B.3 3 towards him,/Who thenno sooner were arriv’d,/But on
100F.4 1 /‘I have hadno sore sickness,/Nor yet have I
221F.4 1 /Gold nor gear he didno spare,/She was so fair a may,/
134A.69 3 wist how well he hadno speed/From them to run away.
125A.5 1 /We have hadno sport for these fourteen long
117A.14 3 shawe;/Ne no knyght neno squyer/That wol be a gode
81C.15 1 /The page did makeno stay at all,/But went to his lord
134A.44 1 staff shall stand him inno stead;/That you shall shortly
7A.4 1 /‘O lady, I haveno steeds but one,/And thou shalt
93B.13 3 wi the kame!’/‘He’ll beno still, lady,/till his daddy come
46C.7 1 the bloom, I’m sure it hasno stone;/When the chicken’s in
4D.8 2 went along,/They madeno stop or stay,/Till they came to
252B.44 3 /‘Excuse me, sir, there’sno strange man/Such freedom use
237A.28 3 advanced I hear;/No stranger can come unto my
162A.51 2 Cheviat within;/the hadeno streng<th>e to stand on hy;/
162A.49 3 off the mone;/Many hadeno strenght for to stande,/in
276A.15 3 sir,’ said she, ’There’sno such matter;/I’le make you pay
45B.18 3 /‘O no, my grace, there isno such need,/For I can neither
9B.10 2 /For I will haveno such servants as thee,
208B.7 2 said he;/‘Indeed, I amno such thing;/I have fought the
260A.12 1 /‘No such thing, Lady Margaret,’ he
250C.5 2 said bold Robin Hood,/‘Ono such thing may be;/For I will
154A.111 2 in use,/They dreampt ofno such thing;/Our English men in
173I.10 2 my noble queen,/Thinkno such thing to be!/’Twas but a
99L.16 2 the king he crys,/‘There’sno such thing will be;/There is an
64B.18 2 said Sweet William,/‘Letno such things eer be;/But I will
260A.13 2 Thomas,’ she said,/‘Oh,no such things must be;/For I have
8C.24 3 /By sweete St. James beno<t] afraide/But I will it requite.’
10P.10 1/‘O sister, O sister, I’llno tak your thumb,/And I will get
9D.4 1 /‘I’ll no take thee by the body so meek,/
89A.30 4 a prisoner,/And she daresno take you hame.’
10P.8 1 /‘O sister, O sister, I’llno take your hand,/And I’ll be
4E.15 2 my pretty parrot,/Nor tellno tales of me;/Thy cage shall be
4F.10 2 tongue, parrot,/Tell youno tales of me;/Your cage shall be
4[G.14] 2 favourite bird,/And tellno tales on me;/Your cage I will
73F.1 4 morn till even,/They hedno talked their fill./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
103A.46 2 Willy,/‘My liege, I dare no tell;/An I pray you go no near
110C.7 3 /Or do ye chuse to ride?’/‘No thank ye, sir,’ the lady said,/‘I
187B.20 1 /‘Fear yeno that,’ quo the Laird’s Jock;/‘A
37B.4 2 she says,/‘O no, Ono, that can never be,/For I’m but
47C.16 2 jelly Janet,’ he says,/‘Forno, that cannot be;/You’ve oer
81K.3 2 for no, my gay ladie,/Forno, that maunna be;/For well ken I
129A.25 2 Will Scadlock;/‘No,no, that must not be;/I’le make the
188F.3 2 said he,/‘Oh no, no,no, that never can be!/For forty
188F.9 2 says he,/‘Oh no, no,no, that never can be!/For I have
188F.16 2 said he,/‘Oh no, no,no, that never can be!/For the iron
250B.5 2 cried Henry Martyn,/‘Ono! that never can be,/Since I have
250[E.5] 2 says Andrew Bartin,/‘No,no, that never can be;/Your ship
250[E.10] 2 Charles Stewart,/‘No,no, that never can be;/Your ship
64E.16 2 O no, O Sweet Willie,/Ono, that shall na be;/For I will
77C.7 2 I’ll not give thee,/No,no, that will not I,/Until I get one
99B.20 1 /‘It’s no the brave Argyle,’ they said,/
9[G.15] 2 father sae mild,/‘She’sno the first maid a false Scot has
34B.8 2 my boat afloat,/An lat herno the lan so near;/For the wicked
185A.46 2 quo Dickie,/‘That wasno the promise ye made to me;/
188A.12 2 road’s a publick road,/It’sno the road that makes for me;/
188B.15 6 co Jokie Ha,/‘For he’sno the weight of a poor flee.’
188A.26 4 quo Dicky than,/‘He’sno the wightdom of a flea.’
298A.5 1 /‘Layno the wyte on Jamie, mither,/The
285A.1 2 with ho, for and a nonyno/They were two merchant-men,
285A.24 2 hey, with ho, for a nonyno/This is the last news that I can
15A.25 1 /‘For no, forno, this maunna be,’/Wi a sigh,
8B.3 4 pounds, love,/Nano this night wad I let thee in.
37C.4 1 /‘O no, Ono, Thomas,’ she said,/‘That name
37B.4 1 /‘O no, Ono, Thomas,’ she says,/‘O no, O
76B.12 2 of Lochroyan,/As I knowno thou be,/Tell me some of the
185A.32 4 away twa horse,/I wishno thou should no make him three.
277C.6 1 /‘It’s I’ll no thrash ye, for your proud kin,/
286B.12 1 /‘We’ll no throw you oer a rope, nor pu
117A.167 3 in hande;/They thoughtno thynge for to fle,/But stifly for
225I.2 2 surrounded the house;/No tidings came before him,/Or

225C.3 2 he surrounded the house,/No tidings came before him,/Or
225[L.3] 1 /No tidings came unto the house,/
81J.9 3 by the stroe;/Says, Tellno tidings of me, my boy,/Or thou’
225E.3 2 he surrounded the house;/No tidings there cam before him,/
157A.4 2 you to tell,/Nor yetno tidings you to ken;/But into
157B.4 1 /‘I haveno tidings you to tell,/And as few
157A.4 1 /’ i haveno tidings you to tell,/Nor yet no
157D.4 1 /‘I haveno tidins for to tell,/Nor ony uncos
225[L.8] 1 /He gave hirno time for to dress/As brides do
225A.7 1 /He gave herno time for to dress/Like ladies
225C.8 1 /No time they gave her to be
269A.6 1 /‘It’s no to a laird, and it’s no to a lord,/
269A.6 1 /‘It’s no to a laird, and it’sno to a lord,/Nor a baron of high
65H.10 1 /‘It’s no to any Scottish lord,/Nor baron
66A.4 4 full consent,/But she saidno to him.
252D.6 3 doun his yellow hair,/A’no to lat her father ken/That ere he
269B.9 1 /‘It’s no to leard, nor [to] lord,/Nor to a
49C.7 4 scule,/And tell himno to murn.’
49C.13 4 his father dear/About himno to murn.’
73[I.24] 2 my beauty/Where ye wasno to see;/I gat it i my father’s
100C.7 1 /‘It isno to the rank robbers/That you
92B.18 2 way the knight expir’d,/No tongue will eer declare;/So this
167B.34 3 on anchor rise so high;/No top-sail at all he cast,/But as
134A.49 4 neither at laigh nor hight,/No travel made them tire,
37A.9 1 /‘O no, Ono, True Thomas,’ she says,/‘That
37A.4 1 /‘O no, Ono, True Thomas,’ she says,/‘That
8B.2 2 bonnie bower, love,/Andno twa hours but barely ane,/Till
117A.441 2 neuer in this seuen nyght/No tyme to slepe ne wynke,/
269B.12 4 Dayese’s bour,/Says,No<u], Dayesë, behold!
72B.1 3 weel at the squeel;/Takno up wi young women-kin,/An
134A.19 3 nips of sticks;/I knowno use for them so meet/As to be
109B.36 2 fair,/Nor wrought to youno villany,/But I have a love in
128A.2 4 wood gang,/For we haveno vittles to dine.’
74A.15 3 what is right;/For I madeno vow to your sister dear,/By day
91A.3 1 /‘Makeno vows, Fair Mary,/for fear they
167B.4 2 we cannot sail/To Franceno voyage, to be sure,/But Sir
267A.13 4 said the heire of Linne,/‘No<w] welladay, and woe is mee!
189A.19 3 fell the rain;/If Hobie hadno wakend at that time,/In the
134A.55 3 might be;/To win awayno way he can,/Nor help him with
99D.25 1 Talliant he could findno way/To be poor Johnnie’s
112C.61 2 fast,/So that he couldno ways enter;/She smil’d to him,
63G.13 4 a woman wi bairn,/Butno ways like a man.’
202A.8 1 /‘No, we are nane o Montrose’s
280A.6 4 satt doun,/Bat she ateno we her laddie.
141A.22 2 hands,’ he saies,/‘I willno weapons crave,/And if I
246B.4 3 ee an bree;/An you’llno wed her withoot courtin,/Wi ae
69F.7 2 not weel lyen down,/Andno weel fa’en asleep,/When up
73B.34 2 she said,/‘Or do yeno weel see?/I think ye micht see
169B.15 4 we were hung like doggs;/No, wee’l fight it out most
63[K.22] 6 a woman we bairn,/Anno weis es leak a man.’
185A.38 2 in thy heart thou wasno wel sped;/But thou sent thi
167B.7 3 lord, you are too young./‘No whit at all, my liege,’ quoth
164A.9 4 nor no widow’s son;/Forno widow’s curse shall go with
164A.9 3 free;/No marryd man norno widow’s son;/For no widow’s
164A.10 3 free;/No marryd man, norno widow’s son;/Yet there was a
9A.10 2 blessed Trinitie,/I haveno wife nor children, I,
134A.9 4 beggar,/‘Of that I haveno will.
96E.14 4 sang/Was, Your love canno win here.
99G.12 4 cauld iron,/And I canno win out.
197A.3 4 this way again,/He’llno win sae well awa.
100F.11 1 /‘No wonder,no wonder,’ quo the king,/‘My
100C.10 1 /‘No wonder,no wonder,’ the king he said ,/‘My
83E.22 1 /‘No wonder,no wonder, Chield Morice,’ he
117A.196 3 and in his [s>chert;/No wonder it was, in grenë wode,/
100I.13 1 /‘I thinkno wonder, Lord Thomas,’ he
100F.11 1 /‘No wonder, no wonder,’ quo the
100C.10 1 /‘No wonder, no wonder,’ the king
83E.22 1 /‘No wonder, no wonder, Chield
169A.4 4 he promised to doe himno wrong.
100I.10 4 /For I have done himno wrong.’
236A.11 2 John,/I have done youno wrong;/For I’ve married ane to
240C.17 1 /‘Ye have doneno wrong, my bonny boy,/Ye’ve
240C.17 2bonny boy,/Ye’ve doneno wrong, my caddie;’/Wi hat in
66A.25 2 my bairn on you,/Nor onno wrongeous man,/Though ye
119A.34 4 I trust in hir specialy/No wyckud deth shal he dye.
269D.5 1 roun I go, ye blame meno,/Ye cause me not to shame;/
100B.2 3 /And I sall tell ye ay orno/Ye hae layn wi a man.’
64D.12 3 dance wi me?’/‘Oh no, ohno, you northland lord,/It’s
64D.13 3 dance wi me?’/‘Oh no, ohno , you southland lord,/I would
100D.3 2 sickness,/Nor lain withno young man:’/Her petticoats
82.12 3 you were away? diddle/Isno your hounds i my cellar,/Eating
103A.41 3 look an see/Gin that beno your little foot-page/That leans
99H.7 4 good green woods,/Spireno your parents’ leave.
99[R.22] 1 /‘No, ’tis no English gentleman,/

Nobble (1)
187A.16 3 be to God!’ sayes HobbyNobble,/‘The worst of our perill is
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nobell (2)
121A.42 2 sat at her methe,/With a nobell chere,/To of the screffes
305A.5 1 /Word is gane to ournobell king,/In Edinburgh where

nobellys (1)
121A.81 3 me?’/‘They wer worthe tonobellys,’ seyde he,/‘So mot y

nobels (1)
208[J.12] 1 /‘Yenobels all,/Come hear to see me

nobil (4)
305A.11 1 James Boyd,’ said ournobil king,/‘A message ye maun
305A.50 2 Hamilton,/And to thenobil king said he,/My sovereign
305A.34 1 ray my horse,’ said thenobil king,/‘To Etrick [forest] hie
305A.28 3 James Boyd,’ said thenobil king,/‘What foreste is Etrick

nobilis (1)
305A.66 1 /All thenobilis said, the king about,/Pitye

nobilitie (2)
244C.19 2ye, queen,/I thank ye a’nobilitie ,/But a prince’s page I
191E.3 2 to sit,/Mang a’ their bestnobilitie ;/Fifeteen o them cried a’

nobility (3)
45B.11 3 his head,/Amongst all hisnobility , with joy and much mirth,/
45B.14 3 my head,/Amongst all mynobility , with joy and much mirth,/
45B.5 3 my head,/Amongst all mynobility , with joy and much mirth,/

nobilitye (3)
45A.7 3 my head,/Amongst mynobilitye, with ioy and much
45A.16 3 his head,/Amongst hisnobilitye, with ioy and much
45A.23 3 my head,/Amongst mynobilitye, with ioy and much

nobill (1)
305A.15 1 took his leave of thenobill  king,/To Etrick forrest fair

nobils (1)
305A.25 3 to me,/Mony of hisnobils sall be cauld,/Their ladies

noble [215], Noble [36], NOBLE [1] (252)
167B.61 3 the tane,/I give to the anoble a day,/Sir Andrews whistle
297A.2 4 a lord,/When he has sonoble a ladie?
297A.2 3 /What wad ye do wi saenoble a lord,/When he has so
189A.29 3 /They gave braveNoble a wheat loaf to eat,/And
117A.323 4 archars,/That were soonoble and gode.
189A.30 4 wi ae consent,/Eat, braveNoble, and make good cheer!
187C.19 1 /Up spack HobbyNoble and says,/O man, I think
187A.25 1 then bespake him HobyNoble,/And spake these words
187A.6 1 then bespake him HobbyNoble,/And spoke these words
187A.28 1 then bespake him HobbyNoble,/And till his brother thus
116A.105 2 into a launde,/Thesenoble archares all thre,/Eche of
31.26 1 /And then bespoke himnoble Arthur,/And bad him hold
30.41 1 /Then bespake himnoble Arthur,/And these were the
30.35 1 /And then bespake himnoble Arthur,/And these were the
30.51 4 backside of the leafe/Asnoble Arthur wold wish it to be.
41B.19 2 ance an earl’s dochter,/Ofnoble birth and fame,/And now I
41B.15 2 was an earl’s dochter,/Ofnoble birth and fame,/And now
98C.9 4 in court,/Mang knights onoble bleed.
236E.16 1 /‘If ye were come onoble bleed/An were as high as
154A.77 4 to stand/With those ofnoble blood.
136A.2 2 known,/And men of anoble blood;/And many a time
244B.10 3 and in,/For spilling of mynoble blood/And shaming of my
129A.49 3 /Whose valour speaks thatnoble blood/Doth run through
156F.16 3thee;/I poisoned a lady ofnoble blood,/For the sake of King
93C.21 3 clean,/That your lady’snoble blood/may be kepped clean.’
236F.12 1 /‘Though I’m not of asnoble blood,/Nor yet of as high
150A.4 2 nobly born,/That came ofnoble blood,/To Marian went,
244C.13 3/And skail nae mair o mynoble blude,/’Tis a great disgrace
184A.24 2 /Ye’s a’ be clad in thenoble blue.
214B.7 3 /She’s dressed him in hisnoble bow,/An he’s awa to
139A.7 1 /Robin Hood he bent up anoble bow,/And a broad arrow he
139A.13 3 Robin Hood he bent hisnoble bow,/And hee fetcht him
139A.11 1 Hood hee took up hisnoble bow,/And his broad arrows
139A.12 1 Robin Hood hee bent hisnoble bow,/And his broad arrows
139A.17 3 Hood hee took up hisnoble bow,/And is gone to the
134A.21 1 /Good Robin bent hisnoble bow——/He was an angry
167A.14 2 all my lord he did call,/Anoble bowman hee was one;/In
214E.4 3 O;/She belted on hisnoble brand,/An he’s awa to
214G.1 3 O,/She belted him in hisnoble broun,/Before he went to
214F.2 3 O,/She’s belted him in hisnoble brown,/Afore he gaed to
205A.1 2 when I tell ye o/Ournoble Burly and his train,/When
177A.11 3 with them will come anoble captaine,/Which is called
66C.8 2 in that kitchen/They gat anoble claith;/A’ was blyth at Auld
187A.9 3 bretheren,’ sayes HobbyNoble,/‘Come on your wayes, and
187C.13 3Jack and Watt and HobbyNoble,/Come this night to set thee
187B.17 4 Laird’s Wat,/And HobieNoble, come to set thee free.’
161A.38 2 of the west,/Wyth hym anoble companye;/All they loge at
177A.7 2 Castle,/And all hisnoble companye;/The Lord Hume
189A.21 4 keen,/That away braveNoble could not gae.
66C.19 5 /An the nine hides o thenoble cow;/’Twas slain in season
220A.2 1 /Our king has cry’d anoble cry,/And ay well keepit it
220B.2 1 /The king has made anoble cry,/And well attended it
238G.1 1 was mony a brawnoble cum to our king’s ha,/But

noble (cont.)
108.18 4 sture thy stumpes, thounoble dame.’
177A.59 1 /‘Grant me a boone, mynoble dame,/For Chrissts loue that
177A.79 1 /‘Now nay! Now nay! mynoble dame,/For soe, I wott, itt
184A.34 1 my lads, we’ve done anoble deed;/We have revengd the
226B.16 2 ain father,/A knicht o anoble degree;/Says, If ye do steal
150A.1 1 /A BONNY fine maid of anoble degree,/With a hey down
232E.3 3 /The earl of Aboyne has anoble design/To be a suitor to
114D.18 1 stout, stand stout, mynoble dogs,/Stand stout, and dinna
114E.16 1 stout, stand stout, mynoble dogs,/Stand stout, and dinna
114E.2 1 busk, ye’ll busk mynoble dogs,/Ye’ll busk and mak
114D.2 1 busk, ye’ll busk mynoble dogs,/Ye’ll busk and mak
177A.46 1 /And then bespake thisnoble duke,/And euer he spake
177A.35 1 /Then bespake thisnoble duke,/And euer he spake
177A.61 1 /Then bespake thisnoble duke,/As hee stood hard by
177A.25 1 /And I will passe yondernoble Duke,/By the leaue of mild
177A.33 2 of armes/Whereas thisnoble duke did lye;/‘Loe, yonder
177A.38 1 in your men,’ sayd thisnoble duke,/‘Faine your men that
231A.1 3 of May,/Betwixt thenoble Duke of Perth/But and Sir
177A.42 1 /Then bespake thisnoble duke:/To try your manhood
177A.26 1 /And then bespake thisnoble Duke,/Vnto his men then
207A.5 4 or to be killed was ournoble duke’s intent.
240C.7 3 was a caddie;/It is thenoble Earl o Aboyne/That I ca my
270A.1 3 a simmer’s day,/Thenoble Earl of Mar’s daughter/
175A.2 2 Erle Of Westmorlande,/Anoble erle was callëd hee,/And he
175A.3 2 /Another goodnoble erle was hee;/They tooken
162B.44 4 archer then perceiued/thenoble erle was slaine.
102B.28 4 greenwood,/To raise hisnoble fame.
149A.17 3 set upon every table:/Andnoble George Gamwel said, Eat
238E.5 1 /‘He’s of thenoble Gordons, of great birth and
205A.10 4 prove,/An yet come of anoble Græme.’
167A.11 2 of all my lord did call,/A noble gunner hee was one;/This
167A.31 1 /‘Then you must gett anoble gunner, my lord,/That can
189A.18 1 /Then HobieNoble has dreamd a dream,/In the
69F.11 3 len,/O wha is aught yonnoble hawk,/That stands your
189A.23 4 Wallace was/Away braveNoble he could not win.
189A.13 4 /And there braveNoble he lighted down.
189A.5 4 grey,/And there, braveNoble, he rade him weel.
189A.6 4 hearts,/Frae that trystNoble he would not be.
114J.5 3 /Now fail me not, mynoble heart!/For in thee I trust for
178C.9 3 as flour,/Eer I gie up mynoble house,/To be Adam of
149A.6 2 Gamwel Hall,/And anoble house-keeper was he,/Ay,
167A.17 2 and bowemen bold,/Thisnoble Howard is gone to the sea/
189A.35 1 /‘I’d rather be ca’d HobieNoble,/In Carlisle, where he
273A.18 4 said the tanner,/’But anoble in gold so round.’
273A.29 4 said our king,/’But anoble in gold so round.’
187A.39 3 know well,’ sayes HobbyNoble,/‘Iohn, thy ffellow is not
189A.2 4 and fly,/Since braveNoble is seld away.
189A.15 1 /‘Then HobieNoble is that deer;/I wat he carries
244B.10 4 /And shaming of mynoble kin.
41C.1 4 to steal,/That’s come of anoble kin.’
81F.24 4 side,/Because of hernoble kin.’
93A.21 4 blood,/For she’s come onoble kin.’
93D.18 4 blood,/sprung from anoble kin.’
93D.20 4 blood,/sprung from anoble kin.’
93D.22 4 blood,/sprung from anoble kin.’
93R.11 4 lady’s blood,/for she’s ofnoble kin.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93[X.17] 4 /For she’s ofnoble kin.’
93[X.19] 4 heart’s-blude,/For she’s onoble kin.’
201A.3 2 kirk-yard,/Amang theirnoble kin;/But they maun lye in
208B.7 4 valiantly/Of James, ournoble king.’
209A.8 3 /‘O pardon, pardon,noble king,/And gie me back my
159A.66 3 /Now save and keepe ournoble king,/And maintaine good
30.28 3 /‘Now, by my faith,’ saysnoble King Arthur,/’That is a well
30.49 3 ‘Sleepe you, wake you,noble King Arthur?/And euer
31.39 1 /And then be-spake himnoble King Arthur,/And sware
30.25 5 /‘Now, by my faith,’ sayesnoble King Arthur,/‘And that’s a
30.48 3 /Till I haue beene withnoble King Arthur,/And told him
30.77 1 /Then forth is gonenoble King Arthur,/As fast as he
30.76 3 sword in thy hand, thounoble King Arthur,/For the vowes
31.22 1 if I help thee not, thounoble King Arthur,/Of thy owne
30.23 1 /And then bespake himnoble King Arthur,/These were
30.6 1 /Then bespake himnoble King Arthur,/These were
30.16 1 /And then bespake himnoble King Arthur,/These were
30.13 1 /Then bespakenoble King Arthur,/These were
30.10 3 /‘Now, by my faith,’ saiesnoble King Arthur,/. . . . . . well ./’
30.12 3 /‘Now, by my faith,’ saiesnoble King Arthur,/‘Yonder is a
209A.12 2 king’s right hand/Says,Noble king, but hear me;/Gar her
305B.41 3 I’m sure was he:/‘Thenoble king comes in the morn,/
305B.36 1 /‘Thenoble king comes in the morn,/
305B.43 4 wi some supply,/‘For thenoble king comes in the morn,/
305B.38 3 thy master to me?’/‘Thenoble king comes in the morn,/
305B.34 2 to the Outlaw then,/‘Ournoble king comes o the morn,/
305B.52 3 they were aware of thenoble king coming,/And hundreds
30.2 3 a round table is, thounoble king,/Is worth thy round
168A.3 3 off these warres, mostnoble king,/Keepe your fidelitie.
167A.1 3 on euery tree,/Ournoble king, King Henery the
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noble (cont.)
162B.1 1 /GOD prosper long ournoble king,/our liffes and saftyes
209A.9 3 /O pardon, pardon,noble king,/Pity a waefu lady!’
305A.7 2 Hamilton,/And to thenoble king said he;/My sovereign
209A.10 3 king reply’d fu lordly:/‘O noble king, tak a’ that’s mine,/But
108.14 4 his pardon then,/Of ournoble king that ware the crowne.
39[M.1] 1 /My father was anoble knight,/And was much gi’n
112C.24 3attire,/And cried, I am anoble knight,/Who do your
304A.23 2 wi him he is to take/Baithnoble knights and squires,/I woud
161A.37 2 yow well,/Wyth many anoble knyght;/He desyres yow to
162A.63 1 /As ournoble kynge mayd his avowe,/
252C.1 1 /O THERE was a ladie, anoble ladie,/She was a ladie of
109B.1 3 bright of blee,/There is anoble lady among them all,/And
182A.6 1 /‘A boon, a boon, mynoble liege,/A boon, a boon, I beg
99N.22 1 /Out it spake anoble lord,/A noble lord, I wat,
53L.1 1 /LORD BATEMAN was anoble lord,/A noble lord of high
99[S.16] 1 /But up then spake anoble lord,/A noble lord was he;/
200B.12 1 and by came home thisnoble lord,/And asking for his
65B.15 1 /In presence of thatnoble lord,/And fell down on his
214D.2 1 /Up then spak anoble lord,/And I wot it was bot
65[J.11] 1 /‘Bad news, bad news, mynoble lord,/Bad tydings have I
200B.8 2 weel-made bed,/And mynoble lord beside me,/And now I
68E.8 3 /‘How could you kill thatnoble lord?/He came to marry
240C.7 1 /‘He is a young andnoble lord,/He never was a
99N.22 2 it spake a noble lord,/Anoble lord, I wat, was he:/Fifteen
214E.2 1 /‘O stay at hame, mynoble lord!/O stay at hame, my
53L.1 2 was a noble lord,/Anoble lord of high degree;/He
129A.55 1 /With that anoble lord stept forth,/Of
99H.20 3 Scottish king?/Or is it anynoble lord/That’s going a visiting?
166A.18 1 entred this towne thenoble lord,/The Erle Richmond,
65[J.9] 3 /Who was so ready as thenoble lord/To rise and let the boy
99N.21 2 it spake his father dear,/Anoble lord was he:/If ye gang to
99[S.16] 2 spake a noble lord,/Anoble lord was he;/‘The best of a’
214E.9 3 Sarah/To come an lift hernoble lord,/Who’s sleepin sound
161C.27 1 /He lifted up thatnoble lord,/Wi the saut tear in his
53F.18 2 Beichan’s yett,/And is thenoble lord within?’/‘O yes, it is
53E.24 2 hall,’ she said,/‘O is thatnoble lord within?’/‘Yea, he’s in
53H.35 2 she says,/‘Or is thatnoble lord within?’/‘Yes, he is
240D.9 1 /‘Whar will I find fifty noble lords,/An as monie gay
64F.16 1 are four-and-twentynoble lords/A’ lighted on the
97C.3 1 /‘There are four-an-twentynoble lords/The morn shoud dine
65C.9 3 in the hall,/And in thatnoble lord’s presence/He on his
109B.49 1 /‘You are anoble man,’ said Tom,/‘And born
177A.49 3 sea;/He seemes to be anoble man,/And captaine to your
187A.31 3 feares me,’ said HobbyNoble,/‘Man that thou wilt neuer
187A.37 3 full well,’ sayes HobbyNoble,/‘Man that thou wilt neuer
141A.14 1 /‘O had hisnoble master known,/Hee would
141A.19 3 boon, says he;/For mynoble master nere had man/That
141A.25 1 /‘Mynoble master thee doth scorn,/And
214L.1 3 /And she refused ninenoble men/For a servan lad in
177A.50 1 queene sent for [these]noble men/For to come into her
162B.64 4 that foule debate/twixtnoble men may ceaze!
195B.3 3 care I for his feed?/Mynoble mind dis still incline;/He
187A.37 1 vpon thee!’ saies HobbyNoble,/‘Much, the Millar, fye on
187A.31 1 vpon thee!’ sayd HobbyNoble;/‘Much, the Miller, fye
177A.41 1 these be all my men,’ saidnoble Nevill,/‘And all that’s in
177A.4 1 hath Armstrong takennoble Nevill,/And as one
177A.68 1 /Then lighted downenoble Nevill,/And sayd,
177A.76 1 /Then kneeled downenoble Nevill,/And thanked God
177A.29 1 /‘That will I not doe,’ saydnoble Nevill,/‘By Mary mild, that
177A.44 3 /‘That will I not doe,’ saydnoble Nevill,/‘By Mary mild, that
177A.81 1 thanke your Grace,’ saydnoble Nevill,/‘For this worthy gift
177A.28 1 of armes came beforenoble Nevill,/He fell downe low
177A.38 3 see;’/‘Euer alas!’ saidnoble Nevill,/‘They are but a litle
177A.24 1 /Then bespake himnoble Nevill,/To all his men, I
187A.7 1 thou’st haue fiue, HobbyNoble,/Of the best that are in this
187B.23 1 Jock, I wat,’ quo HobieNoble,/‘Part o the weight ye may
162B.19 2 that did answer make/wasnoble Pearcy hee,/Who sayd, Wee
151A.43 3 train;/He once was there anoble peer,/And now he’s there
153A.1 5 bold/To his bishops andnoble peers./Hey, etc.
161A.20 3 /So was he ware on thenoble Perssy,/In the dawnyng of
161A.53 1 my good faythe,’ sayd thenoble Perssye,/‘Now haste thow
145B.26 2 Herefordshire’——/For anoble priest was he——/‘By my
45B.1 2 a story, a story anon,/Of anoble prince, and his name was
162A.63 2 mayd his avowe,/lyke anoble prince of renowen,/For the
45A.2 1 /Thisnoble prince was vexed in
53A.12 2 says she,/‘Or is thatnoble prince within?’/‘He’s up the
173I.10 1 /‘O no, O no, mynoble queen,/Think no such thing
146A.17 2 to London go,/To see ournoble queens face;/It may be she
173I.8 3 the ha,/And word is to thenoble room,/Amang the ladyes a’,/
123B.39 4 throughout the year,/Anoble shall be thy fee.
177A.22 3 I wot, said hee,/Turne ournoble shipp about,/And that’s a
167A.18 3 /But there they mett with a noble shipp,/And stoutely made itt
167A.67 3 /You may bord yondernoble shipp, my lord,/For I know
167A.68 1 that they borded thisnoble shipp,/Soe did they itt with
177A.27 3 goe thy way to yondernoble shippe,/And bring the
177A.13 3 /Sayes, I must goe take anoble shippe,/And wee’le be

177A.15 3 /But they were ware of aNoble shippe,/That fiue topps bare
202A.3 2 thousand valiant men,/Anoble sight to see!/A cloud o mist
187A.35 1 /Then HobbyNoble smiled and loug<h>e,/And
304A.2 1 /’Twas at that time anoble squire,/Sprung from an
304A.33 2 to take/Baith knights andnoble squires;/And she wishes me
187A.11 1 you still,’ sayes HobbyNoble,/‘Stand you still heere at
8B.14 2 /Sit down and hold mynoble steed,/And see that ye never
69F.8 3 len,/O wha is aught yonnoble steed,/That stands your
209H.11 3 nobles mony,/And ilkanoble stood hat on head,/But hat
209I.22 3 /And she told down thatnoble sum;/Says, Put on your hat,
187A.41 1 Blest be thou, HobbyNoble,/That euer thou wast man
187A.8 1 but fiue,’ saies HobbyNoble,/‘That shall walke away
187A.7 3 fiue thousand, HobbyNoble,/That walke in Tyuidale
187B.6 2 Wat twa,/Oh, HobieNoble, thou ane maun be;/Thy
187C.5 4 Wat another,/For, HobbieNoble, thow must be ane.
189A.7 4 welcome here, braveNoble, to me.
257B.50 2 stand,/For a’ hisnoble train;/For selling o his
257C.22 2church-door,/For all yournoble train;/For selling of your
106.16 3 /With all his lords andnoble train,/Sweet William did at
134A.25 3 do;/The beggar, with hisnoble tree,/Laid lusty flaps him to.
134A.22 1 /The beggar, with hisnoble tree,/Reacht him so round a
106.18 3 /With a pleasant and mostnoble voice,/Which made the old
177A.21 2 Duke Iohn of Austria,/Anoble warryour on the sea,/Whose
189A.25 1 have tane brave HobieNoble,/Wi his ain bowstring they
1A.2 1 /There was knight ofnoble worth/Which also lived in
43F.1 1 /ANOBLE  young squire that livd in
252C.12 4shore-side/To invite thatnoble youth to dine.’

nobleman [6], noble-man [2] (8)
109A.44 1 /‘You are anobleman,’ sayd Thomas a Potts,/
177A.35 3 said, Goe backe to yondernoble-man,/And bid him come
109B.86 3 to prove/With me, or anynobleman else,/That would hinder
100D.5 1 /‘No, it is by nonobleman,/Nor by no man of
100D.4 1 /‘Oh is it by somenobleman?/Or by some man of
177A.26 3 hee,/Yonder is sure somenobleman,/Or else some youth
109A.79 3 to proue,/Nor neuer anoble-man this day,/That will
177A.48 2 did lye,/And serued like anobleman was hee;/Then the duke

noblemen (5)
231B.20 1 /There were fifteennoblemen,/An as mony laides
238C.7 1 got the letter, amangnoblemen,/‘Dear me,’ said
177A.47 1 /Then these twonoblemen labored together,/
238A.2 1 /Four and twentynoblemen rode from Banchory
238A.1 1 /FOUR and twentynoblemen they rode thro

nobles (101)
145B.29 3 ground;’/‘Fifteen scorenobles,’ said the bishop then,/‘It’s
99D.2 4 gane,/And amongst hisnobles all.
99M.3 4 high room,/Among thenobles all.
99[Q.3] 4 has gane,/Among thenobles all.
99[R.3] 4 high room,/Among thenobles all.
231A.19 4 her there,/Before hisnobles all.
208F.11 2 Hall,/Amongst thenobles all,/‘A traitor, a traitor,
235A.14 1 /‘Get yer horse in call, mynobles all,/And I’m sorry for yer
97C.4 1 /She servd thenobles all as one,/The horsemen
156A.2 1 /The King calld down hisnobles all,/By one, by two, and by
156F.2 1 King called downe hisnobles all,/By one, by two, by
110H.10 1 /The king’s called on hisnobles all,/By thirty and by three;/
107A.48 2 made,/The king and hisnobles all mett there;/Thë sent ffor
235B.14 1 /‘O mynobles all, now turn your steeds,/I’
106.12 2 my hall,/To wait upon mynobles all?/Or wilt thou be taster
270A.21 2 a solemn oath/Amang thenobles all,/‘The morn, or ere I eat
208F.16 3die;/To beg the lords andnobles all/To be kind to my lady.’
99H.25 1 /The king and hisnobles all/Went out into the plain,/
235B.18 1 /‘Mynobles all, ye’ll turn your steeds,/
305B.12 3 /‘Be good unto yournobles at home,/For Edinbro mine
305B.25 3 /‘Be good unto yournobles at home,/For Edinbro mine
305B.27 3 /‘Be good unto yournobles at home,/For Edinbro mine
99I.12 3 round;/The king and hisnobles aw/They marvelld at the
99I.19 1 /The king and hisnobles aw/Went tripping doun the
90C.38 4 own court,/Amang thenobles a’.
99B.3 4 king’s palace,/Amang thenobles a’.
99C.2 4 towers,/Amang thenobles a’.
99I.3 4 king himsel/Amang hisnobles a’./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
99K.3 4 high rooms,/Among thenobles a’.
99P.3 4 court gane,/Amang thenobles a’.
99[S.3] 4 high court,/Amang ournobles a’.
99[T.3] 4 high court,/Amang thenobles a’.
270A.36 4 force did flee/Amang thenobles a’.
67B.4 4 winter’s night/Afore mynobles a’.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
231B.18 2 by the hand,/Afore thenobles a’,/An twenty times he
221G.11 2bridal-house,/Among thenobles a’,/And when he stepped
215H.1 3 /‘Stop,’ says he, ’Mynobles a’,/For I’ve left something
267B.27 1 /‘I take ye witness,nobles a’,/Guide witnesses ye’ll
238H.8 1 the letter, he was amangnobles a’,/. . . he lute his hat fa:/‘I
235F.11 1/‘Loup on your steeds, yenobles a’,/I’m sorry for our
97A.1 1 /THE king but an hisnobles a’/Sat birling at the wine;/
235F.8 3 /‘Loup on your steeds, yenobles a’,/The morn we’ll dine in
99K.10 3 /The king bot and hisnobles a’/They wonderd at the
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nobles (cont.)
244C.10 3his veritie;/Whilk gart thenobles a’ to cry/‘A dead man are
99A.23 3 roun;/The king but an hisnobles a’,/Was startld at the soun.
99B.24 1 /The king but and hisnobles a’/Went out into the plain,/
106.15 1 /The king then did thenobles call,/To ask the counsel of
305B.11 4 /Where him and hisnobles durst not come and see.’
305B.24 4 /Where him and hisnobles durst not come and see.’
305B.16 4 /Where the king and hisnobles durst not come to see.’
305B.26 6 /Where him and hisnobles durst not come to see.’
305B.31 4 /Where the king and hisnobles durst not come to see.’
162B.44 1 /Thus did both thesenobles dye,/whose courage none
192D.8 2 aye he carpit,/Till a’ thenobles fell fast asleep;/He has
192D.7 2 aye he carpit,/Till a’ thenobles fell on the floor,/And aye
238H.1 1 /SIX and sixnobles gaed to Behelvie fair,/But
192D.15 2 awoke,/Put a’ thenobles in a fear;/King Henerie’s
273A.10 3 /I have more groats andnobles in my purse/then thou hast
267B.22 1 /Then forth he went, thesenobles left,/All drinkin’ in the
207A.10 4 House,/And thenobles made obesiance with their
209B.10 2 /Amang ournobles manie,/The napkin’s tyed
209B.1 2 i the north/Amang ournobles many,/And they have
209B.9 2 Closs,/There amang ournobles many,/Cravats an caps war
209I.11 2 tolbooth-stair,/Among thenobles many,/Every one sat hat on
209G.5 2 tolbooth-gate,/Amang thenobles many,/She made the red
209I.21 2 round about/Among thenobles many;/Some gave her
209C.1 2 in the north,/Among thenobles many;/The Laird of Geight
209D.1 2 i the north/Among thenobles many,/The Laird of Gigh
209C.7 2 into the hall,/Amang thenobles many,/The napkin’s tied
209D.11 2 House,/Among thenobles many,/The rest sat all wi
240D.5 2 Boyne,/Ye’ll see lords annobles monie;/But ye’ll ken him
209H.11 2 /She saw therenobles mony,/And ilka noble
89A.2 3 heard them tell,/Until thenobles of the land/Against them
238D.2 1 waur aucht and fortynobles rade to the king’s dine,/But
238D.1 1 waur aucht an fortynobles rade to the king’s ha,/But
238F.1 1 /FOURSCOREnobles ride in the king’s court,/
238I.1 1 /‘THERE’S fifty youngnobles rides up the king’s hall/
238C.1 1 /THERE was three score onobles sat at the king’s dine,/An
238B.1 1 /FOUR and twentynobles sits in the king’s ha,/
182C.11 2 gone,/And among hisnobles so free;/‘Hold away, hold
99[R.20] 3 /The king and all hisnobles stood/Amazing for to view.
99[R.26] 1 /The king and all hisnobles stood/To see the battle
305A.50 4 take,/First at yournobles, syne at me.
305A.7 4 counsell tak,/First of yournobles, syne of me.
267B.24 1 /Back through thenobles then he went,/A saucy man
99[Q.25] 1 /The king and all hisnobles then/Rode down unto the
267B.16 3 down to dine;/A score onobles there he saw,/Sat drinking
209E.3 2 came unto the hall/Thenobles there stood many,/And
209A.1 2 a battle in the north,/Andnobles there was many,/And they
209J.16 2 up the tolbooth-stair,/Thenobles there were many:/And ilka
177A.37 1 /When these twonobles they didden meete,/They
232A.8 3 was unco bonnie!/All thenobles took her by the hand,/But
207A.11 1 /‘God bless all thenobles we have in our land,/And
81M.1 2 time,/When thenobles were a’ drinking wine,/
290B.1 2 time,/When thenobles were drinking wine,/And
192A.10 2 ay he carpit,/Till a’ the nobles were sound asleep;/Than
235B.1 2 England’s gone,/An a hisnobles wi him;/Sair was the heart
235J.1 2London gone,/And all hisnobles with him,/And three broad
235I.1 2 has gone,/And all hisnobles with him;/For all the braw
235G.1 2 has gane,/And all hisnobles with him;/For a’ the braw
235F.1 2 London gane,/And a’ hisnobles with him;/He’s left his

noblest (4)
81H.20 4 /For she’s come of thenoblest kin.’
81I.22 4 /For she’s come of thenoblest kin.’
208A.2 3 /But he’s sent it with thenoblest knight/Eer Scotland could
235E.7 1 four-and-twenty o thenoblest lords/That Lonnon could

nobly (1)
150A.4 1 /The Earl of Huntington,nobly born,/That came of noble

Nobody [1], nobody [1] (2)
30.29 3 /. . . . . ./. . . . ./‘Nobody say . . . ./But one that’s
217E.9 4 windy night;/There werenobody wi me.

nocht (6)
221L.2 3 to them did say,/‘O I sawnocht but a fairy troop,/As I rode
73B.13 3 the byre,/And ye’ll haenocht but a howther o dirt,/To
53H.5 5 sair to dree,/And fed onnocht but bread and water,/Until
157C.5 1 /‘There’snocht in my purse,’ quo Gude
157C.5 2 Gude Wallace,/There’snocht, not even a bare pennie;/But
254A.3 4 that Southland lord,/Ornocht ye’ll get frae me.’

noder [1], noder [1] (2)
111.17 2 by me layne,/Yet am Inoder dede nor slowe;/I trust to
119A.80 4 seid Litull John,/‘Nonoder  kepe I be.’

noe [78], Noe [13] (91)
8C.3 4 hap,/If thou wilt not saynoe.’
177A.17 3 the sea,/Thou neuer sawstnoe banner borne/But thou wold
140A.3 4 haue mine,/For it maynoe better bee.’
162B.60 2 said our king,/’Sith it will noe better bee;/I trust I haue

noe (cont.)
45A.11 2 there, was feirce and fell,/Noe better but a shepard to the
187A.14 3 in hell I leave with thee,/Noe better comfort heere this
123A.14 3 /I cold not bidd theenoe better play/And thou wert my
177A.6 4 /Soe nie the borders isnoe biding for me.
48.16 3 I was borne;/Yett ffor noe birth that Mary bore,/Thy
48.26 2 /. . . . ./‘Noe, by my hood!’ quoth her
159A.53 3 thou art noe gentleman?’/‘Noe, by my troth,’ sayes Copland
177A.14 2 lye;/In Scottland there isnoe byding for mee;/Then the
31.11 1 /‘To fight with him I sawnoe cause;/Methought it was not
271A.33 1 /‘I hauenoe child,’ the shepard sayd;/‘My
67A.19 5 /Says, There shall neuernoe churlës blood/Spring within
177A.52 2 /I will neuer lene it innoe countrye;/When I was att
176A.18 2 noe trust, my lord,/Nor noe credence you will giue mee,/
29.43 3 /He said, ’There wasnoe cuckolde/shall drinke of my
118A.10 1 /‘It isnoe cunning a knaue to ken,/And
45A.5 3 your grace will doe menoe deare/For spending my owne
159A.24 4 bee,/Of that take thounoe doubt.
162B.35 1 /‘Noe, Douglas!’ quoth Erle Percy
271A.64 4 loue you show this child,/Noe favor can you haue of mee.’
48.8 4 wenche,’ he sayes,/‘Fornoe ffoote further thoust gang with
158A.22 1 /‘I hauenoe fforgotten,’ Spencer sayd,/
159A.53 2 the King,/‘And thou artnoe gentleman?’/‘Noe, by my
45A.13 4 you will,/And if I doe younoe good, Ile doe you noe ill.’
7F.2 2 his drinke shall doe himnoe good,/Till he haue slaine the
120A.1 2 /‘Nor meate will doo menoe good,/Till I haue beene at
107A.65 2 sure, brother, [it] will doenoe harme;/Ffor, before I come to
120A.10 3 /I know shee wold menoe harme this day,/For all the
45A.13 4 you noe good, Ile doe younoe ill.’
8C.18 4 not this young forrester,/Noe ill doth he pretend.’
158A.13 4 heere,/Nor yett I hauenoe iusting-horsse.’
244A.4 1 /‘Come, tell to menoe, James,’ she said,/‘Come, tell
67A.22 4 head,/And asked noe mannoe leaue.
178B.15 2 he rode away,/He staidnoe longer at that tide;/He thought
45A.36 3 /‘I will to theenoe longer croche nor creepe,/Nor
109A.78 4 the brawne of the arme;/Noe longer of thy spere I cannott
162B.12 2 he wold not come,/noe longer wold I stay./With that
271A.64 3 I doe pray thee;/Ffor ifnoe loue you show this child,/Noe
159A.34 4 vanward,/There scapesnoe man away.’
158A.11 2 him proud Spencer,/Fornoe man else durst speake but
123A.3 2 /‘I’le . pe . . ./Over maynoe man for villanie:’/‘I’le never
177A.18 1 /Thou neuer sawnoe man in the face,/Iff thou had
177A.57 1 /Shee said, I hauenoe man my land within/Man to
67A.22 4 ladds head,/And askednoe man noe leaue.
45A.4 5 welcome to mee./There isnoe man soe welcome to towne/
120A.5 1 /‘For there shallnoe man with me goe,/Nor man
80.11 3 againe he shalbe,/Nornoe man within my howse/Shall
7F.2 1 father sayes he will [eat]noe meate,/Nor his drinke shall
187A.8 3 mee;/Wee will ryde likenoe men of warr;/But like poore
158A.24 4 itt burst, and wold touchnoe more.
49C.4 4 /They’ll aiblins bleednoe more.’
271A.70 4 Learne,/And child he hathnoe more but mee;/He sent me
271A.1 3 of a hie degree;/He hadnoe more children but one sonne,/
187A.40 4 see,/For faine hee coldnoe more eate.
45A.38 2 shall: now I need to saynoe more./I neuer knew shepeard
30.62 3 he was full bold;/He coldnoe more make him goe/Then a
48.34 4 hee must come to tellnoe more tales./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
45A.36 4 creepe,/Nor Ile serue theenoe more to keepe thy sheepe.’
45A.33 1 /Then the shepard he hadnoe more to say,/But tooke the
18A.19 1 /‘Noe more will I’ . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
114A.11 3 brought to me?’/‘I havenoe news,’ the palmer said,/‘But
45A.24 1 To make your gracenoe offence,/I thinke you are
271A.76 4 Learne,/And child he hathnoe other but mee;/My father sent
31.4 4 he sayes,/‘For Ile hauenoe other hier.’
118A.50 4 all the reward I aske,/Nornoe other will I haue.’
30.9 1 /‘There isnoe outlandish man will vs abide,/
176A.32 3 three:/Yett had I neuernoe out-rake,/Nor good games
109A.70 1 /‘I’le runnnoe race,’ said Thomas Potts,/‘Till
137A.8 1 /‘Noe rest we neede, on our roade
45A.30 3 bishopp here to mee.’/‘Noe, Sir,’ quoth the shepard, ‘I
162B.29 2 full fast on euerye side,/noe slacknes there was found,/But
137A.28 1 /Noe soone<r], in haste, did Robin
178B.6 1 /They hadnoe sooner super sett,/And after
177A.19 1 /Thou neuer heardnoe speeche spoken,/Neither in
118A.9 1 /‘A Iohn, by me thou settsnoe store,/And that’s a ffarley
166A.4 3 seede of the rose he settnoe store,/But afterwards itt wore
271A.4 1 /He said, I amnoe stranger borne,/Forsooth,
45A.26 1 /Saies the shepard, It isnoe time with your grace to
176A.18 1 /‘If you will giue menoe trust, my lord,/Nor noe
118A.47 2 sayd the sheriffe,/‘I heardnoe tydings but good;/For yonder
109A.32 4 /Nor I haue wrought younoe villanye.
120A.15 4 an vnwise man/That will noe warning leeve.
176A.19 1 /Saies, I neuer louednoe witchcraft,/Nor neuer dealt
109A.41 2 rode Thomas of Pott,/Butnoe word to her that he did say;/
109A.41 2 rode Thomas of Pott,/Butnoe word to her that he did say;/
176A.30 1 /‘It isnoe words, my lord,’ he sayes;/
122A.10 4 /You must see me takenoe wronge.’
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noe (cont.)
121A.80 1 /‘Noe ye be com hom to

noebodye (1)
83A.1 3 itt round about,/Andnoebodye that he ffound therin,/

noise (6)
192A.18 1 too that heard thenoise/Cried to the wife to put hir
75D.5 3 there he heard a dismalnoise,/For the church bells au did
78D.1 1 makes a hideousnoise,/Loud roars the fatal fleed;/I
216C.9 3 down yon dowie den,/Thenoise that was in Clyde’s water/
81C.22 1 /He charg’d his men nonoise to make,/As they rode all
103B.6 3 wi your troublesomenoise!/What makes your melodie?

non [12], non [5], Non [1] (18)
162A.58 4 shall neuer benon.
115A.4 4 /But markyd was þer non:/‘Be dere God,’ seyde gode
115A.2 1 theuys wern þo chylderin non,/But bowmen gode and
91D.1 3 is died with child;/Wasnon but you and I, Hellen,/And
154A.112 3 good,/That in those dayesnon equald them,/Specially
117A.2 4 as he was one/Was nevernon founde.
119A.9 2 Robyn,/‘Be my feith I wilnon haue,/But Litull John shall
121A.13 1 /‘Wed well ynon leffe,’ seyde þe potter,/‘Nor
121A.46 3 weren godde;/There cam non ner ney the marke/Bey halffe
119A.31 3 /And lay stil as any stone;/Non of theym were in her mynde/
119A.37 3 þe levys smale,/And sparenon of this venyson,/þat gose in
99C.27 1 /‘I’ll havenon of your gold,’ fair Johnie
81C.11 1 /‘I will havenon of your gold,’ said he,/‘Nor
115A.1 4 and Gandeleyn;/Was þer non oþer þynge./Robynn lyth in
121A.13 2 potter,/‘Nor pavag well ynon pay;/Awey they honde ffro
22.8 1 me neyþer gold ne fe, nenon ryche wede;/þer is a chyld in
156[G.8] 3 at the pin;/There wasnon so ready as the queene herself/
115A.3 2 /And fleych fowndyn he non,/Til it were a-geyn euyn;/Þe

nonce (1)
174A.6 2 quarrelld with him for thenonce;/I shall you tell how itt

none [193], None [25] (218)
9[G.3] 2 wife and children he hadnone,
21A.7 2 /Lemman had shee neuernone.
29.40 4 table,/and said they hadnone.
65A.1 4 /But o them she woud haenone.
74B.1 4 /Sweet William could findnone.
76E.8 4 ca’d,/But answer got shenone.
77A.1 4 pin,/But answer made shenone.
80.25 4 [when he went out he hadnone].
93E.1 4 castle,/but payment gotnone.
93N.1 4 /and payment he gotnone.
110E.13 4/And gold ye shall havenone.
117A.143 4 /Thre hourës after thenone.
117A.227 4 /‘For curteysy can henone.
117A.245 4 /Thereof wyll I ryghtnone.
135A.28 4 them;/The like did nevernone.
155F.7 4 /But little Sir Hugh’s hadnone.
155J.9 4 Sir Hugh’s mother hadnone.
155N.11 4 poor Harry’s mother hadnone.
167A.60 4 nor arrow hee neede fearenone.
167A.74 4 shipp you neuer sawnone.
257C.7 4 /And tocher she hadnone.
54D.5 4 /and Joseph shall havenone.’
78[F.7] 4 /[That babe bare nevernone].’
90B.19 4 on that small spot growsnone?’
100A.4 4 ye be a maiden ornone.’
100F.5 4 thou art a maid ornone.’
117A.64 4 /‘Or money getest thounone.’
145C.18 4scorn to be outreacht withnone.’
117A.106 2 /‘Londe getest thounone:’/‘Now, good syr iustyce, be
117A.62 3 that woldë be?’/‘I hauenone,’ than sayde the knyght,/‘But
162A.7 3 it drewe to the oware offnone,/a hondrith fat hart\es ded
96C.24 4 lips,/But they breathednone again.
162A.48 2 Chyviat/an owar befor thenone,/And when even-songe bell
219B.4 4 by,/he said, Slightnone at all.
156C.14 6 son,/And I love himnone at a’
197A.2 2 no feud at me,/And I havenone at him;/Cast up my gates
175A.41 2 without mony are countednone;/But hold your tounge! why
290A.9 2 /It’s a thing I never did tonone;/But I will tell to the, my
169A.5 4 my grandfather, nornone but mee.
80.25 1 /None but one litle foot-page,/
232C.5 4 I’ll keep it true,/I’ll have none but Ric<h>ie Story.’
53E.33 3 thee!/For it can benone but Susie Pye,/That sailed
158B.23 6 Spencer,/’For I’ll havenone but that.’
37B.12 4 and all,/But he answerednone but that fair ladie.
109A.13 4 /For indeed I dare trustnone but thee.
271A.79 4 ladye,/I’le neuer marrynone but thee.’
109B.14 2 /Saying, I can trustnone but thee;/Go carry Tom Pots
167A.80 3 /Other arrands they hadnone/But to see Sir Andrew
232F.3 4 keep it true,/The I’l havenone but you, Richie.’
232A.4 4 it true,/That I’ll marrynone but you, Ritchie.’
109C.37 3well skill of their trade;/None but your gray nag that hath
21A.13 1 /‘Penance I can giue theenone,/But 7 yeere to be a stepping-

none (cont.)
74B.4 1 /‘I knownone by her,’ he said,/‘And she
74B.4 2 he said,/‘And she knowsnone by me;/Before tomorrow at
74A.2 2 Margaret,/Nor you seenone by me;/Before tomorrow
7F.9 4 me bore;/Soe neuer didnone by thee.
292A.21 4 dye/Whose equal there’snone can find.
162B.44 2 dye,/whose couragenone cold staine;/An English
88A.4 4 tower,/To watch thatnone come in.
225[L.17] 4 country where he dwelt/None could exceed his fame, lady.
4D.9 4 were long and steep,/Andnone could hear her cry.
225C.4 2 windows guarded were,/None could the plot discover;/
221J.13 4began to whisper words,/None could them understand.
90B.15 4 youths was at that school/None could with him compare.
155H.2 4 garden-wall,/Where nonone dared to go.
154A.108 3 /This story seemes to be;/None dares be now so venturous;/
225C.15 4the country far and near/None did exceed his fame, lady.
154A.114 1 /Andnone durst neare unto them come,/
225[L.10] 2 were oftimes heard,/Butnone durst venture to hir;/She
117A.278 3 by my trouth thou shaltnone fayle,/The whyles I haue any
73[I.27] 2 /Where ye gat nevernone,/For I gat a’ this fair beauty/
147A.2 2 /I think there was nevernone;/For Robin Hood disguised
196A.12 4 for good Lord John,/Butnone for Rothiemay;/But the keys
20E.18 2 is pardon for us, butnone for thee.’
20E.19 2 is pardon for us, butnone for thee.’
169A.11 4 face——/Why there isnone for you nor me.
117A.156 2 /Til it was past thenone;/‘Gode sir stuarde, I pray to
154A.86 1 /Ifnone had fled, all for his sake/Had
293D.3 7 left me here alane;/Nornone has kissd my lovely lips,/
30.15 4 nor yet in heathennest,/None hath soe much gold as he.’
176A.31 4 my Lord,/In Englandnone haue yee.’
225H.2 2 on a milk-white steed,/Ofnone he stood in awe,/Untill they
226E.1 6 had her courted,/Yetnone her favour could gain.
186A.13 2 /As well I wot that there isnone,/I would slight Carlisle
41A.31 2 daughter,/A wonder it isnone;/If I look like your dear
162B.22 4 men,/for they haue donenone ill.
122A.6 2 the bucher,/‘For he didnone ill to thee;/By all the saints
8C.11 4 dine,/Whiles they havenone in hand.’
225C.3 1 /None knew till he surrounded the
169B.16 4 good guard;/There wasnone left alive but onely three.
117A.285 4 red golde,/In Englond isnone lyke.
148A.10 1 planks thou shalt wantnone,/Masts and ropes that are so
211A.46 4 this country quite!/Thatnone may know who’s done the
271B.15 3 and drink the child gotnone,/Nor mony in purse to spend.
271A.18 1 he wold let the child hauenone,/Nor mony to buy none,
221F.17 4 gee a word o her/Tonone nor yet to thee.’
231E.12 4 winna drink on ’t,/Nornone o a’ his men.’
110B.22 1 /‘O I will haenone o your gold,’ she says,/‘Nor
266A.10 3 grieve his heart right sair;/None of her friends there had her
80.12 2 head-kookes-man,/Nornone of his degree;/But [f>or to
87B.12 1 /‘I’ve come fornone of his gold,’ she said,/‘Nor
87B.13 1 /‘Thou’ll not getnone of his gold,’ she said,/‘Nor
93K.3 2 care not for Longkin,/nornone of his kin,/For my gate’s fast
93C.3 2 care not for Lamkin,/nornone of his kin;/My house is
232D.3 2 [letters], Richy,/I’ll havenone of his letters, Richy;/I made
232D.3 1 /‘I’ll havenone of his [letters], Richy,/I’ll
232A.4 2 says she,/‘I’ll havenone of his service,’ says she,/
232A.4 1 /‘I’ll havenone of his service,’ says she,/‘I’ll
87B.12 2 his gold,’ she said,/‘Nornone of his white monie,/
87B.13 2 his gold,’ she said,/‘Nornone of his white monie;/Thou’ll
118A.49 4 Robin Hood,/‘Nor I’lenone of itt haue.
123A.8 2 a good deed;/He had donenone of long before;/He hent up
117A.110 4 thou may,/For thou getestnone of me.’
145A.38 2 in faith you shall hauenone of me;/And when Queene
107A.1 4 ladye,/But alas, I can gettnone of mine!
93D.24 1 /‘She’snone of my comrades,/she’s none
109B.36 1 /‘I have slainnone of my fellows fair,/Nor
109A.32 3 me some villanye?/‘Sir, none of my ffellowes I haue
109A.65 4 lord off honor borne,/Letnone of my ffellowes know this of
95A.6 1 /‘None of my gold now shall you
95A.9 1 /‘None of my gold now shall you
95A.12 1 /‘None of my gold now shall you
95A.3 1 /‘None of my gold now you shall
93D.24 2 of my comrades,/she’snone of my kin;/Ram in the knife,
92B.4 3 /Gold yellow was his hair;/None of our Scottish youths on
125A.29 3 /Prepare then a feast, andnone of the least,/For we will be
155J.13 4 of your child today,/Nornone of the rest of your kin.’
140C.16 1 /‘O I will havenone of their gay cloathing,/Nor
140C.16 2their gay cloathing,/Nornone of their white money,/But I’
152A.18 3 all his men to boot,/Surenone of them could pass these
154A.67 3 him great applause;/Fornone of them neede stand in feare,/
172A.7 4 such a banquett/Thatnone of them returned againe.
232C.5 1 /‘But I’ll haenone of them, Richie,/But I’ll hae
232C.5 2 them, Richie,/But I’ll haenone of them, Richie,/For I have
177A.46 3 You shall part with none of them,/There is soe much
91D.11 2 now to my oyes,/Andnone of them were born,/But a
139A.10 1 /‘The wager’snone of thine,’ then said the
140C.18 3 /‘O they are mine, butnone of thine,/And they’re come
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none (cont.)
117A.47 1 /‘I amnone of those,’ sayde the knyght,/
140A.15 2 Robin,/‘Nor gold, nornone of thy ffee,/But I will haue
118A.49 3 thou wilt haue:’/‘I’lenone of thy gold,’ sayes Robin
169B.5 4 my grandfather, nornone of us three.
169A.16 2 men all,/And see thatnone of you be taine;/For I will
169A.13 2 men all,/And see thatnone of you be taine;/For rather
81J.12 1 /‘There isnone of your biggings brunt,/
20I.10 2 we were thine,/We sawnone of your bread and wine.
155J.13 3 my kin?’/‘No, I’ve seennone of your child today,/Nor
83D.27 3 /Her heart is full of wae;’/‘None of your cods, Burnet,’ she
244A.8 2 gold, father,/And I wantnone of your fee;/All that I ask,
110A.17 2 she said,/‘Nor I’le havenone of your fee;/But I must have
20I.11 1 /‘We sawnone of your ferra cow’s milk,/
100I.15 3 have none of your gold,none of your gear;/I have enough
99M.12 1 /‘I wantnone of your gold,’ he said,/‘Nor
99G.22 1 /‘I’m wantingnone of your gold,’ he says,/‘As
99E.23 1 /‘I’ll havenone of your gold,’ he says,/‘Nor
99D.28 1 /‘I’ll takenone of your gold,’ Johnnie said,/
99[Q.31] 1 /‘I’ll havenone of your [gold],’ say<s] he,/
110A.17 1 /‘O I’le havenone of your gold,’ she said,/‘Nor
110K.13 1 /‘I’ll havenone of your gold,’ she says,/‘Nor
244A.8 1 /‘I wantnone of your gold, father,/And I
100I.15 3 my right hand;/I’ll havenone of your gold, none of your
237A.31 1 /‘I’ll havenone of your gold or silver,/Nor
109C.37 1 /‘I’lenone of your horses, master,’ he
191[I.7] 1 /‘I’ll have none of your hundred stotts,/And
99[R.30] 1 /’Twas fornone of your monnie I fought,/
99D.28 2 gold,’ Johnnie said,/‘Nornone of your other gear,/But I’ll
191A.17 2 my good Lady Ward,/None of your proffers shall him
81C.11 2 your gold,’ said he,/‘Nornone of your silver fee;/If I should
99E.23 2 your gold,’ he says,/‘Nornone of your white money,/But I
99C.27 2 fair Johnie said,/‘Nornone of your white monie;/But I
237A.31 2 your gold or silver,/Nornone of your white-money;/But I’
99[R.30] 2 monnie I fought,/Nor fornone of your world’s gear;/But it
81J.12 2biggings brunt,/There’snone of your young men slain;/
211A.40 2 /I know that thou hathnone on thine;/But as little as thou
117A.65 1 /‘I hauenone other,’ sayde the knyght,/
117A.72 3 it be;’/Lytell Johnn toke none other mesure/But his bowë-
78[Hb.10] 4 /That never maid hathnone. (read babe had.)/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
154A.14 1 /None rich durst travell to and fro,/
73C.2 2 ewes,/Fair Annie she hasnone;/She has nothing but a
129A.18 2 have sought about;/Yetnone so bold there are/That dare
116A.128 4 to mi pay,’ she said,/‘Nornone so lefe to me.’
117A.33 3 the ryuere;/There faylednone so litell a birde/That euer
116A.128 3 and forestes plentie:’/‘None so pleasaunt to mi pay,’ she
30.15 2 the porter sayes,/‘There isnone soe rich as hee;/Neither in
142A.1 4 beggar,’ he sayes,/‘Withnone such fellows as thee.’
30.26 6 foule cockeward,/Hathnone such, if he had need.
30.24 6 kindly cockward,/Hathnone such in his bower.
116A.149 3 cleueth in two:’/‘Here isnone suche,’ sayd the kyng,/‘Nor
116A.149 4 sayd the kyng,/‘Nornone that can so do.’
145B.35 3 you will angry be withnone/That is of my party.’
117A.342 3 ne dyche spared theynone/That was them before.
258A.7 4 out-ower the walls,/Thatnone the plot might find.
154A.118 1 /Letnone then thinke this a lye,/For, if
157A.6 2 evn this day, as I havenone,/Then would I to that hostler’
257B.6 3 travelling took she;/None there was her bower within/
83A.1 4 that he ffound therin,/Nornone there was with-out.
73D.3 2 Fair Ellinor she has gotnone;/Therefore I charge you on
134A.14 4 from me,/Thou shalt eatnone this year.
232C.8 4 bade her good day,/Butnone thought she was a footman’s
76A.21 3 river comb;/But there isnone to be thy bairn’s father/Till
112E.2 3 nor blankets have Inone,/To keep thy cloathing clean,
254A.5 2 she walked down,/Hadnone to make her moan,/Nothing
180A.11 2 Browne; ’Thou marrysnone to me;/For I’le not be a
117A.255 3 /A better yemen I knowenone,/To seke a monkës male.’
271A.18 2 none,/Nor mony to buynone, trulie;/The boy was hungry
116A.126 1 /‘And I asked you neuernone tyll nowe,/Therfore, good
53D.22 2 to you, madam,/Nornone unto her Grace;/The sole of
99C.15 3 /They tirled at the pin;/None was so ready as Earl Percy/
120B.4 3 knockd all at the ring,/Butnone was so ready as his cousin
65E.10 3 /He tirled at the pin;/None was so ready as the gay lord
117A.63 2 /‘Thereof wol I rightnone;/Wenest thou I wolde haue
225[L.3] 2 came unto the house,/Nornone went in before him,/Or else
147A.16 2 put,/But mony would findnone:/‘We’l search our selves,’
129A.28 2 pass along the high-way;/None will ask from whence we
127A.13 2 I not,’ the Tinker said;/‘None with it I will trust;/And
145B.23 2 /While it was three andnone;/With that the ladies began
134A.33 2 /But wounds on him sawnone,/Yet at his mouth came
117A.4 3 miller’s son;/There wasnone ynch of his bodi/But it was

nones (1)
23.11 1 nul sulle my loverd [for]nones cunnes eihte,/Bote hit be

none’s (1)
293D.3 5 /Unto a lover’s woe?/Fornone’s done me the wrong,’ she

nonnery (1)
120B.14 4 Kirkly-hall,/And all their nonnery.’

nony (2)
285A.1 2 hey, with ho, for and anony no/They were two merchant-
285A.24 2 /With hey, with ho, for anony no/This is the last news that

noo [25], Noo [7] (32)
12O.1 4 /Mak my bed, mammy,noo!’
12O.5 3 noo,/An sae maun I donoo!’
12[U.1r] 2 mak my bed noo,noo!’
299[D.11] 1 auld grey cloak about himnoo,/An he’s ower the mountains
12O.5 2 an sae maun I do, noo,noo,/An sae maun I do noo!’
277C.1 2 nackity, noo, noo,noo/And he has gotten a gentle
299[D.8] 1 lassie, I maun leave yenoo,/Bonne lassie, I maun leave
299[D.5] 1 lassie, I’ll lie near yenoo,/Bonnie lassie, I’ll lie near ye,/
163A.12 2 to his brither did say,/Noo brither, dinna ye see?/They
281B.13 2 to cry,/I’m just departinnoo!/But aye he drew her up and
19A.9 1 /‘Noo come ye in inta wir ha,/An
63E.20 1 /‘Win up, win upnoo, Fair Margaret,/An see that
63E.26 1 /‘But cheer up your heartnoo, Fair Margaret,/For, be it as it
63E.15 3 the tree,/‘Rin on, rin onnoo, Fair Margaret,/It scarcely
19A.17 2 an he’s gaen hame,/Annoo he’s king ower a’ his ain.
240D.1 3 the sake o my laddie,/Butnoo I sit i my father’s kitchie-
182D.4 1 /‘Had your tonguenoo, Lady Margaret,/An a’ your
182D.8 1 /‘Haud your tonguenoo, Lady Margaret,/An a’ your
63E.14 2 miles is’t to your castle?/Noo Lord John, tell to me;’/‘Hoo
117A.6 2 Robyn:/To dyne haue Inoo lust,/Till that I haue som
12O.1 3 my bed, mammy, noo,noo,/Mak my bed, mammy, noo!’
234A.4 3 to Kinatie an socht her;/Noo maun she goe wi me mony a
12[U.1r] 2 /Mammy, mak my bednoo, noo!’
12O.5 2 it deed; an sae maun I do,noo, noo,/An sae maun I do noo!’
277C.1 2 /Nickity, nackity, noo,noo, noo/And he has gotten a
12O.1 3 mak my bed, mammy,noo, noo,/Mak my bed, mammy,
277C.1 2 in Fife,/Nickity, nackity,noo, noo, noo/And he has gotten a
173N.8 3 /An a hansome rewardnoo she’s gien to me,/Gien me the
290D.9 1 /‘Noo, since ye’ve got your wills o
9[F.3r] 1 /Noo sure my love has been easy
19A.14 1 /‘Noo tell to us what ye will hae:/
280B.13 2 the beggar’s bride,/Annoo this nicht ye’ll lie by my side,/

nook (3)
273A.26 1 /Untill he came unto anook,/a little beside an ash;/The
240C.3 3 I maun sit by mysel i thenook,/And rock my bastard baby.
134A.77 1 /In every hand he took anook/Of that great leathern meal,/

noon (24)
68A.17 4 Hunting,/Sen yesterday atnoon.
68K.27 4 Hunting/Sin yesterday atnoon.
85B.2 4 /And died before ’twasnoon.
85[C.3] 4 /And died before it wasnoon.
87C.3 4 Robert was hame ginnoon.
120B.8 4 day,/Until the next day atnoon.
12G.2 4 heart, and shall die beforenoon.’
20L.3 2 ye morning, night andnoon.’
53E.38 4 another chose ere it benoon.’
68B.18 4 Redin/Sin yesterday atnoon.’
43D.5 2 /For he slept till it wasnoon,/And his lady cam at day,
153A.18 2 /From morning till almostnoon;/Both parties were stout, and
157F.20 3eight o clock till four atnoon/He has killd full thirty man.
68B.17 2 Redin/Sin yesterday atnoon;/He turnd his stately steed
296A.1 1 of October, a Monday atnoon,/In came Walter Lesly, to
158C.3 2 lang/Ere Wodensday atnoon/In fair France landed he,/. . .
73E.20 2 /The morn at twal atnoon;/It’s I will come to Willie’s
39H.13 3 /‘Had I kend the day atnoon/Tam Lane had been won
36.3 1 /‘An every Saturday atnoon/The machrel comes to me,/
36.8 1 /‘And every Saturday atnoon/The machrel comes to me,/
72C.40 2 /Their loves died lang erenoon;/Their father and mother for
64F.27 2 says,/‘Sin yesterday atnoon,/There’s nae a lady amang
73E.18 2 /The morn at twal atnoon;/Ye are bidden come to
73E.15 2 /The morn at twal atnoon;/Ye’ll tell her to come to

noone (5)
168A.2 1 Saint James his day atnoone,/At faire London will I be,/
145A.13 1 St Georg<e>s day attnoone/Att London needs must you
187A.22 4 /Then euer thou was attnoone o the day.
162B.8 1 /And long before highnoone the had/a hundred fat
80.12 3 [f>or to morrow, ere it benoone,/You are deemed to die.

noon-tide (1)
81L.2 2 at times he wan,/Till thenoon-tide o the day,/And four an

noorice [5], Noorice [1] (6)
93[X.19] 1 /‘Gae wash the bason,noorice,/Gae wash’t an mak it
93[X.11] 1 /‘O still my soon,noorice,/O still him wi the bell;’/
93[X.10] 1 /‘O still my son,noorice,/O still him wi the knife;’/
93[X.5] 1 /Noorice steekit dor an window,/
93[X.6] 4 stair sleepin,’/Said fausenoorice then.
93[X.7] 4 i the cradle,’/Said fausenoorice then.

noorise (1)
93[X.9] 1 /‘O still my son,noorise,/O still him wi the kane;’/
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Nor [579], nor [467] (1046)
269A.6 2 laird, and it’s no to a lord,/Nor a baron of high degree;/But it’
239B.3 3 never bear a son;/A sonnor a daughter I’ll never bear to
235H.2 2 not been a night in town,/Nor a day into the city,/Until that
1C.12 2 thorn?/Or what is loudernor a horn?
1C.17 2 /And shame is loudernor a horn.
92A.4 2 a shoe gang on my foot,/Nor a kaim gang in my hair,/Nor
288B.11 1 /‘I am neither a knight,nor a king of a crown,/But here,
305C.4 4 was a king’s subject,/Nor a king’s subject will I ever be.
304A.49 4 hadna mair fear to fight/Nor a lion frae a chain.
240D.7 1 /‘My love’s neither a lairdnor a lord,/Nor is he a cadie,/But
269E.4 2 laird, nor is it the lord,/Nor a man o high degree,/But it’s
1C.17 1 /‘Hunger is sharpernor a thorn,/And shame is louder
1C.12 1 /‘Or what is sharpernor a thorn?/Or what is louder nor
76E.11 1 /‘I am neither a witchnor a wile warlock,/Nor mer-maid
1C.13 2 grass?/Or what is waurnor a woman was?’
1C.18 2 grass,/And Clootie’s waurnor a woman was.’
41A.35 2 bit I canno eat, father,/Nor ae drop can I drink,/Till I see
41A.39 2 /‘Ae bit I canno eat, sister,/Nor ae drop can I drink,/Until I
41A.37 2 bit I canno eat, mither,/Nor ae drop can I drink,/Until I
291A.12 2 a kow in Darling muir,/Nor ae piece o a rash,/But drappit
291A.11 2 a kow in Darling muir,/Nor ae piece o a rind,/But drappit
246A.6 4 neither gang nor ride,/Nor ae word to her send.
116A.40 4 with a thousand mo,/Nor all the deuels in hell.’
126A.9 2 bow I care not a straw,/Nor all thine arrows to boot;/If I
226E.17 2nae a man o great honour,/Nor am I a man o great fame;/My
221A.8 2 come for sport,’ he says,/‘Nor am I come for play;/But if I
221H.8 2 for sport, sir,’ he said,/‘Nor am I come for play,/But if I
5A.13 1 /‘Nor am I mourning i my tide/That
69G.32 3 come to burn nor brake;/Nor am I ony masterfu man,/That
77D.3 2 nae your father Philip,/Nor am I your brother John;/But I
243C.2 2 I am not your mother,/Nor am I your brother John;/But I’
187B.9 2 gude ye maunna shaw,/Nor ance appear like men o weir;/
231E.8 4 Errol canna please her,/Nor ane o a’ his men.’
76B.9 2 am not the Queen hersell,/Nor ane o her maries three;/But I
231D.12 4 he cannot please her,/Nor any of his men.’
99[Q.31] 2 your [gold],’ say<s] he,/‘Nor any of your white money;/
110K.13 2 of your gold,’ she says,/‘Nor any of your white money,/But
112C.34 4love no lady, for her sake,/Nor any other women.
81L.20 2 biggins brunt, master,/Nor are your woods hewn down;/
167A.60 4 att him/Sayd, Gunnnor arrow hee neede feare none.
110B.14 2 na taen my gold, kind sir,/Nor as little has he taen my fee,/
244A.5 2 them, lady,’ he said,/‘Nor as little it was intended by
110B.22 2 o your gold,’ she says,/‘Nor as little ony of your fee,/But I
99M.12 2 of your gold,’ he said,/‘Nor as little want I a fee;/But I do
157D.15 2 wasna weel made ready,/Nor as weel on the table set,/Till
39C.3 4 shoud be my ain,/Nor ask I leave of thee.’
37C.19 2 speak to prince or peer,/Nor ask of grace from fair ladye:’/
105.2 3 he did love her so,/No,nor at any time she would/Any
120B.16 2 fair maid in all my time,/Nor at mine end shall it be;/But
66B.8 2 na at yoursel, brither,/Nor at your companie;/Nor laugh
226E.5 3 liverie;/With no equipagenor attendance,/To Edinburgh city
264A.22 2 not your fine cordial,/Nor aught that ye can gie;/Who
83C.21 4 I lyke that weil faurit face/Nor aw my royal kin.
118A.58 2 cold neither soe fast goe,/Nor away soe fast runn,/But Litle
231B.29 4 canna pleas her,/Earellnor a’ his men.’
123B.18 4 stream,/Neither goodnor bad spake he.
123B.14 3 spake neither good wordnor bad,/Till he came at the other
123B.16 3 spake neither good wordnor bad,/Till he came at the other
63H.6 1 John has neither wifenor bairns,/He likes better than
5C.53 1 /She stapt at neither boltnor ban,/Till to that ladie’s bed
209L.1 2 the water broad,/Nor boatnor barge was ready;/She turned
65H.10 2 no to any Scottish lord,/Nor baron o high degree;/But
264A.3 2 is not to a man of might,/Nor baron of high degree,/But it is
124A.2 3 baron that is so bold,/‘Nor baron that is so bold,/Dare
124A.2 2 squire,’ said the pinder,/‘Nor baron that is so bold,/‘Nor
69G.32 1 /‘I am not thiefnor bauld robber,/Nor bigging
63J.22 4 a woman big wi bairn/Nor be a waiting man.’
173[T.4] 2 say not so, Queen Mary,/Nor bear ill tales o me,/For this is
166A.5 4 they shold neuer bloomenor beare.
17C.22 2 there was neither bridenor beggar there.
69G.32 2 thief nor bauld robber,/Nor bigging come to burn nor
103B.54 4 was the nightingale,/Nor bird that sat on tree.
147A.6 4 as one poor cup of drink,/Nor bit of bread to eat.’
12[S.3] 3 neither green, grey, bluenor black,/But speckled on the
175A.38 4 /I-wis they neuer stintednor blan./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
112E.2 3 of hay, maid?/Sheetsnor blankets have I none,/To keep
267A.20 1 /Then he did neuer ceasenor blinne/Till Ihon of the Scales
5G.16 1 /‘Nor blows the wind within my
209L.1 2 came to the water broad,/Nor boat nor barge was ready;/
253A.9 3 sea,/Ships may not sail,nor boats row,/But gar true
52A.8 2 Jeanie,/Thou was na herenor born;/I wish my pretty ship
109B.75 3 would bring neither mannor boy,/And now has brought
71.16 3 there was neither mannor boy/In her bower to be foun.
71.17 7 /For there is neither mannor boy/Intill her companie.’
109A.47 2 thee meete;/Neither mannor boy shall come hither with
109B.53 2 I will thee meet;/No mannor boy shall come with me:’/‘As

Nor (cont.)
109A.65 2 a Potts,/‘Neither mannor boy shall goe with mee;/As
109A.37 2 Pott,/‘Neither mannor boy shall goe with mee;/I
196C.7 3 they would neither bownor brack,/The staunchions were
90C.25 2 hadna pu’d a leaf, a leaf,/Nor brake a branch but ane,/Till
69G.32 2 /Nor bigging come to burnnor brake;/Nor am I ony masterfu
39G.17 2 hadna poud a rose, a rose,/Nor braken a branch but ane,/Till
231F.7 2 fleer,/Steered neither eenor bree,/Till that he saw his good
277B.2 1 /She could neither bakenor brew,/For spoilin o her bonnie
41A.3 2 hadna pu’d a nut, a nut,/Nor broken a branch but ane,/Till
39G.4 2 hadna poud a rose, a rose,/Nor broken a branch but ane,/Till
41A.6 2 hadna pu’d a nut, a nut,/Nor broken a branch but three,/
52C.2 2 pu’d a flower, a flower,/Nor broken a branch but twa,/Till
256A.1 2 /I wat she’s neither blacknor broun,/But her hair is like the
167A.4 2 dare we nott passe,/Nor Burdeaux voyage wee dare
81L.48 3 kame gang in my hair,/Nor burning coal nor candle light/
100D.5 2 it is by no nobleman,/Nor by no man of fame;/But it is
103A.20 6 no by your red rose lip,/Nor by your yallow hair;/Nor ken
103B.33 2 by your cherry cheeks,/Nor by your yellow hair;/But I
83F.14 2 ha,/Would neither chapnor ca,/Bot set his bent bow to his
72C.16 2 /Did neither chapnor ca,/But set his bent bow to his
81F.8 2 /Wad neither chapnor ca,/But set his braid bow to
72C.14 2 /Bide neither to chapnor ca,/But set your bent bow to
221K.11 2 /Byde not to chapnor ca,/But set your bent bow to
91B.14 2 /Bide neither to chapnor ca,/But you’l set your bent
221K.14 2 /Ge did not chapnor ca;/He set his bentbow till his
251A.17 2 /Did neither chapnor ca;/Sae well ’s he kent auld
251A.14 2 /Ye’ll neither chapnor ca;/Sae well ’s ye’ll ken auld
91[G.16] 2 /He bad nether to chapnor caa,/But sait his bent bou to
277B.3 1 /She could nether spinnor caird,/But fill the cup, an sair
277D.3 1 /She could nether spinnor caird,/But sit in her chair and
65C.8 2 gate,/Stopt not to knocknor call,/But set his bent bow to
66A.13 2 castle,/He did not knocknor call,/But set his bent bow to
67B.17 3 /For neither when he gaednor cam,/Kist he her cheek or
221D.14 2 here for sport,’ he says,/‘Nor came I here for play;/But an I
221K.19 2 here for sport,’ he says,/‘Nor came I here for play,/But if I
93H.11 3 night,/And neither coalnor candle,/for to shew me light?’
93[W.6] 3 night?/I have neither coalnor candle,/for to show me light!’/
81L.48 3 my hair,/Nor burning coalnor candle light/Shine in my
204E.7 3 /There shall neither coalnor candle-licht/Be seen intil my
242A.14 3 hair;/There’s neither coalnor candle-licht/Shall shine in my
275A.5 4 house nor hall,/Nor coalnor candle-light.
262A.32 3 in my hair,/Nor ever coalnor candle-light/Shine in my
69D.15 3 hair,/There’ll never coalnor candle-light/Shine in my
92A.4 3 in my hair,/Nor eer a coalnor candle-light/Shine in my
21A.5 1 ‘I have neither cuppnor cann,/To giue an old palmer
156E.7 3 let us spare no curenor care/For the conscience o the
5G.7 2 saddle is not set awry,/Nor carries me my steed owre
139A.6 4 the marke a hundred rod,/Nor causest a hart to dye.’
209I.3 2 not use me as his wife,/Nor cherish me as his lady,/But
9A.10 2 Trinitie,/I have no wifenor children, I,
68C.24 2 /Niether on cheeknor chin;/But it took fast on thae
67B.18 2 kist her when he cam,/Nor clappit her when he gaed,/
275A.5 4 see house nor hall,/Nor coal nor candle-light.
15A.1 3 /Where wind never blew,nor cocks ever crew,/Ohon for my
95H.3 2 brought thy golden ball,/Nor come to set thee free,/But I
95H.6 2 brought thy golden ball,/Nor come to set thee free,/But I
68E.4 2 light, I darena light,/Nor come to your arms at a’;/A
196A.16 2 never swim in the flood,/Nor corn grow through the clay,/
41C.4 2 /Spared neither grassnor corn,/Till they came to the
300A.13 2 can neither card nor spin,/Nor cows I canno milk,/But sit
126A.35 2 /They were neither nicenor coy,/Each other did face, with
226F.5 4 /Ye’s neither want curdsnor cream.’
45A.36 3 to thee noe longer crochenor creepe,/Nor Ile serue thee noe
130A.3 1 hast not bin true to sirenor cuz:’/‘Nay, marry,’ the Scot
15A.35 2 minstrels to play, mother,/Nor dancers to dance in your
216B.11 2 open the door to you,/Nor darena lat you in,/For my
281D.11 4 dother/I rest neither nichtnor day.’
271B.64 2 /That never rested nightnor day,/Also Italians there did
109A.22 3 neuer marry her, by nightnor day,/And bidd that ladye ffor
109B.23 3 shall not have her nightnor day,/Except he can win her
109B.28 3 shall not have you nightnor day,/Except he win you with
53H.26 2 Pye could get na rest,/Nor day nor nicht could happy be,/
2I.6 2 yonder well,/Whare rainnor dew has ever fell.
68K.9 1 /‘I winna gang to the cardsnor dice,/Nor to a tavern fine;/But
249A.5 1 /‘I winna gang to cardsnor dice,/Nor yet will I to play;/
96[H.34] 1 /‘Nor did I come to fair Scotland/
79A.6 1 /It neither grew in sykenor ditch,/Nor yet in ony sheugh;/
53F.12 3 do I for the whyte monie,/Nor do I for the English squire;/
53F.12 2 for the goud, father,/Nor do I for the whyte monie,/Nor
66E.23 2 na at your men, brother,/Nor do I laugh at thee;/But I laugh
100G.4 2 is no dreder in my heart,/Nor do I love a man;/But it is for
99N.33 2 neither gold,’ he said,/‘Nor do I want your gear;/But I do
140C.3 3 do I weep for fee;/Nor do I weep for my
5E.12 2 not carry me too high,/Nor does my pillow sit awry.
5F.22 2 it sets not me aside,/Nor does my steed ony wrang
217H.15 2 the Laird o Rochna hills,/Nor does na think to be;/But I am
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Nor (cont.)
217H.13 2 o the Cowdenknows,/Nor does not thnk to be;/But I am
5A.12 4 is nae water i my shee,/Nor does the win blaw i my glee:
5E.13 1 /‘Nor does the wind blow in my
133A.24 1 /‘No meat,nor drink,’ said Robin Hood then,/
47A.17 3 /This night I’ll neither eatnor drink,/But gae alang wi thee.’
268A.41 3 /He neither bade her meatnor drink,/But to the bed he ran.
157F.1 2 highlans,/Neither meatnor drink got he;/Said, fa me life,
72A.17 3 doon!/For I’ll neither eatnor drink,/Nor set a fit on ground.’
104A.4 3 you never come,/Meatnor drink shall you never get,/
209A.5 3 /And she did neither eatnor drink/Till Enbrugh town did
209A.4 3 me,/For I shall neither eatnor drink/Till Enbrugh town shall
185A.45 3 I shal neither eat meatnor drink/Till high hanged that
120B.5 3 /‘No, I will neither eatnor drink,/Till I am blooded by
200B.13 3 /And I will neither eatnor drink/Till I bring home my
200C.9 3 /For I’ll neither sleep, eat,nor drink/Till I find out my lady.’
209G.3 3 /But I will neither eatnor drink/Till I relieve my
200E.11 3 /As I will neither eatnor drink/Till I see my fair lady.
123B.8 3 /That he would neither eatnor drink/Till the frier he did see.
209C.3 3 /For I will neither eatnor drink/Until I see my Geordie.’
104A.4 1 /‘Meatnor drink you shall never get,/Nor
73H.36 1 /‘If you will neither eatnor drink,/You’ll see good game
123A.3 3 villanie:’/‘I’le never eatenor drinke,’ Robin Hood sa<id],/
225[L.19] 3 /There was nether lordnor duke/Durst do him ony ill,
9A.10r 2 /Nor dwelling at home in merrie
123B.41 3 was neither knight, lord,nor earl/Could make him yield
222A.10 2 stay at Auchingour,/Nor eat sweet milk and cheese,/
92A.4 3 a kaim gang in my hair,/Nor eer a coal nor candle-light/
202A.8 2 nane o Montrose’s men,/Nor eer intend to be;/I am Sir
49E.13 2 blude was neer sae red,/Nor eer sae dear to me:/O what
49E.14 2 blude was neer sae red,/Nor eer sae dear to me:/O what
49E.15 2 blude was neer sae red,/Nor eer sae dear to me:/O what
85A.6 4 such true lovers before,/Nor eer will there be again.
110D.7 2 o your gowd,’ she said,/‘Nor either o your fee;/But I will
10L.2 2 was not a pheasant cock,/Nor eke a pheasant hen,/But it
267A.26 4 pound better cheepe/Nor euer I did buy it of thee.
231C.7 2 wasna well in edinburgh,/Nor even thro the town,/Till Erroll
262A.32 3 kame gang in my hair,/Nor ever coal nor candle-light/
191B.8 4 colour left his cheek,/Nor ever did he blink his ee.
41C.6 4 was in gude church-door,/Nor ever got gude kirking.
110B.6 3 /O lassie, will ye ride?/Nor ever had she the courage to
217L.7 2 o the Rock-rock lays,/Nor ever hopes to be;/But I am
217L.8 4 o the Cowden Knowes,/Nor ever hopes to be;/But I am
65F.3 2 a hure, mither,’ she said,/‘Nor ever intend to be;/But I’m wi
65F.5 2 a hure, father,’ she said,/‘Nor ever intend to be;/But I’m wi
65F.7 2 hure, brother,’ she said,/‘Nor ever intend to be;/But I’m wi
65F.9 2 a hure, sister,’ she said,/‘Nor ever intend to be;]/Ye’re but
173J.4 2 no a babe, a babie fair,/Nor ever intends to be;/But I
173L.2 2 a babe into my room,/Nor ever intends to be;/It was but
66E.29 4 love I my bairn’s father/’Nor ever I’ll love thee.’
101B.19 4 chains about my neck/Nor ever I’ll see deen;/But I have
53E.37 3 surely this can never be,/Nor ever shall I wed but her/That’
217J.3 2 of the Cowdenknows,/Nor ever think to be;/I am but ane
217M.13 2 the earl o the Rock-rivers,/Nor ever thinks to be;/But I am
101B.10 2 not the Scottish knight,/Nor ever thinks to be;/I am but
97C.26 4 think she is too gude/Nor ever woud make a lie.’
228D.6 3 wit it is fu ready;/For cownor ewe I ever stole,/But I will
227A.5 3 /For I cannot milk cownor ewe,/Nor yet can I speak Erse.
193B.1 3 sune hae neither cownor ewe,/We’ll sune hae neither
228B.4 3 I dinna want your cowsnor ewes,/But I will hae your
9A.35r 2 /To lord, nor lady,nor faire England.
79A.4 2 wind may never cease,/Nor fashes in the flood,/Till my
71.18 3 in vain;/But mother dear,nor father dear,/Shall break our
173D.20 3 /Let neither my mothernor father ken/That I came here to
173D.19 3 /Let neither my mothernor father know/But I’m coming
236B.6 4 bonny love/For na lovenor favour o you.’
188A.4 6 neither fight for goldnor fee.
267A.10 4 /I neither wanted goldnor fee.
138A.13 2 man,/‘No ready goldnor fee,/But I will swear upon a
188A.4 4 get,/Neither for goldnor fee,/But some of them will us
158A.4 2 neither want for goldnor ffee;/Thou’st haue a hundred
167A.4 1 /‘To Ffrancenor Fflanders dare we nott passe,/
109A.78 2 Phenix, ‘I cannott stand./Nor ffor to ffight, I cannott, sure;/
252B.2 4 she had wont to go,/Nor fields where she could walk.
93F.15 4 there’s no candle burning,/nor fire to give light?’
188C.15 4/Here we can neither fechtnor flee.
188C.20 4 they can neither fechtnor flee.
193B.24 4 /And I can neither fightnor flee.
92B.16 2 laid,/Can neither fechtnor flee;/I hope she’s in the
270A.37 2 /They coud neither fightnor flee;/The swans they bound
289F.1 2 there’s neither griefnor flowr,/Whare there’s neither
136A.17 4 /Cannot make us fightnor fly.
87C.15 2 not for his gude red gold,/Nor for his white monie,/But for
93J.9 4 not still, lady,/for younor for I.’
72C.26 2 they said,/‘For oxen,nor for kye;/It’s all for a little o
84C.3 2 not for my comely face,/Nor for my beauty bonnie,/My
108.23 2ffor my siluer and gold,/Nor for my plate soe great

162A.21 2 Skottlonde, nar France,/nor for no man of a woman born,/
99[R.30] 2 of your monnie I fought,/Nor for none of your world’s
93A.15 4 winna still, lady,/for thisnor for that.’
93E.12 4 be stilled, madam,/for thisnor for that.’
93M.5 4 winna still, lady,/for thisnor for that.’
251A.32 1 /‘It’s nae for murder,nor for theft,/Nor yet for robberie;/
31.38 4 not marry her/For cittynor for towne.
84C.2 2 not for your bonny face,/Nor for your beauty bonny,/But it
84C.2 4 is all for your tocher good/Nor for your beauty bonny,/But it
83D.2 4 for your rich, rich robes,/Nor for your meikle pride,/But all
71.23 2 nae for your here coming,/Nor for your staying lang;/Nor
49F.4 2 for your gold,’ he said,/‘Nor for your white monie;/It is by
17H.21 1 /‘Take nane frae Peter,nor frae Paul,/Nane frae high or
17H.23 1 /He took nane frae Peternor frae Paul,/Nane frae the high
292A.22 4 love, without controule,/Nor from thee will longer stay.’
154A.17 5 /No monkesnor fryers he would let goe,/
63G.9 4 weary/She couldna ridenor gang.
173C.2 3 she was neither able to sitnor gang,/Wi the gaining o some
221B.2 1 neither stood for gouldnor gear——/For she was a well-
221F.4 1 /Goldnor gear he did no spare,/She was
73H.18 2 to put on the dowie black,/Nor get the mournfu brown,/But
173H.16 3 /O tak example frae me,/Nor gie your luve to courtly lords,/
130A.6 3 /Ther’s neither will yeeldnor give up the field,/For both are
178[I.7] 1 nether gett Cluny, Gight,nor Glack,/Nor yet him young
10R.6 1 neither give you my handnor glove,/Unless you give me
245B.8 2 shoes made for my feet,/Nor gluve made for my hand;/But
245C.15 2shoe made for my foot,/Nor gluve made for my hand;/But
112C.46 3 he could neither standnor go,/But did like a cripple
252C.17 2 leave my bonny ship,/Nor go this day to dine wi thee,/
222A.10 3 sweet milk and cheese,/Nor go with thee to Glenlion,/For
54C.11 2 not be rocked/in silvernor gold,/But in a wooden cradle,/
95C.4 1 I have brought nor silvernor gold,/Nor jewels, to set thee
140A.15 2 nor land,’ said Robin,/‘ Nor gold, nor none of thy ffee,/
81H.4 2 not be hire,’ he said,/‘Nor gold shall be my fee;/But I’ll
176A.32 4 had I neuer noe out-rake,/Nor good games that I cold see.
109B.104 3/Neither marry for goldnor goods,/Nor marry for nothing
17G.29 2 by sea, I got na’t by land,/Nor got I it off a drownd man’s
17H.29 2 by sea, nor got it by land,/Nor got I it on a drownd man’s
17H.29 1 /‘I got it not by sea,nor got it by land,/Nor got I it on
41C.9 4 was at gude church-door,/Nor got no gude churching.
288B.4 3 there is neither coffinnor grave/To the man that doth
226F.8 4 /Ye shall not want curdsnor green whey.’
11B.28 1 does she neither sighnor groan:/She lies aneath yon
77E.5 3 onie new thing to wear,/Nor hae I brought ye a braid of
110D.10 4 hae I gerss growing,/Nor hae I onie corn.
110D.11 3 or rents,/Lying at libertie;/Nor hae I onie education,/To
245D.18 1 seek half o your good,nor half o your gear,/Nor the third
273A.29 3 this ground?’/‘No pencenor half-pence,’ said our king,/
273A.18 3 this ground?’/‘No pencenor half-pence,’ said the tanner,/
275A.5 3 could neither see housenor hall,/Nor coal nor candle-light.
273A.37 3 hast shown me,/No collernor halter thou shalt have,/but I
162A.11 7 men, both off hartnor hande,/wear not in Cristiantë.
41A.46 2 will nae be touchd, Akin,/Nor hangd upon a tree;/Your lady’
156[G.10] 2 are not two Scottish dogs,/Nor hanged we shall be;/For we
236D.4 4 /You’ll neither be missnor harlot.’
236E.4 4 /Ye’se neither be whorenor harlot.’
71.45 2 broke your bigly bowers,/Nor has he stole your fee,/Nor
247A.9 3 biggit wi lime and stane,/Nor has he stoln her rich jewels,/
95B.11 2 no gold, sister,’ he says,/‘Nor have I any fee’/But I am
95[I.3] 2 you gold, daughter,/Nor have I brought you fee,/But I
209J.23 2 nought have I stown,/Nor have I killed ony;/But ane of
140B.5 3 yet have ministwrs slain,/Nor have they robbed any virgin,/
214I.6 1 /‘I came nae here to huntnor hawk,/As I hae done before
217H.7 3 me?/If he has neither cornnor hay,/He has gerss at libertie.’
217I.7 3 steed has neither cornnor hay,/It has gerss at its liberty.’
134A.47 4 mended his pace no more/Nor he had done no ill.
177A.19 2 /Neither in Greekenor Hebrewe,/[But] thou coldest
73F.27 2 down, layn down,/Butnor hed fallen asleep,/When up
109A.61 4 forty pounds cost morenor hee.’
173H.16 4 your luve to courtly lords,/Nor heed their witchin’ ee.
179A.4 4 /That fears neither heavennor hell?
134A.55 4 win away no way he can,/Nor help him with his tree.
216B.13 2 win in this nicht, Willie,/Nor here ye canna be;/For I’ve
134A.49 3 stirred neither at laighnor hight,/No travel made them
231F.3 2 /‘I nedna wash my apron,/Nor hing it on the door;/But I may
7F.2 2 he will [eat] noe meate,/Nor his drinke shall doe him noe
235D.25 2 to the Bogs o the Geich,/Nor his horses scarcely batit,/Till
10F.13 1 he’s spared nae his hosenor his shoon/Till he brocht this
4[G.11] 2 you by the arm, my dear,/Nor hold you by the hand;/And I
209J.4 2 ownd me as his wife,/Nor honourd me as his lady,/But
10C.13 1 /‘Sink on,nor hope for hand or glove,/And
187A.13 3 three;/I neuer sawe mannor horsse goe ore,/Except itt
65A.16 3 born;/But the never a daynor hour langer,/Tho my life
134A.56 2 wherefore he was tane,/Nor how many was there;/He
171A.2 4 crowne,’ shee sayes,/‘Nor hurting poore cominaltye,
171A.2 2 my crowne,’ he said,/‘Nor hurting poore comminaltye.’/
214C.9 3 wine that’s so clear, O;/Nor I came not here to eat in my
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101A.16 4 bought love!/I have mairnor I can contain.’
193A.12 1 /‘I will not stay,nor I dare not stay,/O Parcy Reed,
193A.14 1 /‘I will not stay,nor I dare not stay,/O Parcy Reed,
193A.10 1 /‘I will not stay,nor I dare not stay,/O Parcy Reed,
107A.6 2 for gold,’ he saies,/‘Nor I doe not mourne for any ffee;/
17[I.13] 1 /‘I got it not by sea,nor I got it not by lan,/But I got it
109A.32 4 ffellowes I haue slaine,/Nor I haue wrought you noe
45A.38 2 hard of his fellow before./Nor I neuer shall: now I need to
155J.4 1 /‘I dare not come,nor I will not come,/Without my
100A.12 4 hae nane o yer money,/Nor I winna hae an earldom o
215G.2 1 /‘I canna stay,nor I winna stay,/And let my
215G.2 3 tak Johnie;/I canna stay,nor I winna stay,/Though your
45A.36 4 longer croche nor creepe,/Nor Ile serue thee noe more to
123A.10 2 /And neither sayd goodnor ill;/Till he came ore that wild
162B.15 4 yett,/in Scottlandnor in Ffrance,
54B.12 2 shall be rocked/in silvernor in gold,/But in a wooden
54B.10 2 shall be born/in housennor in hall,/Nor in the place of
54C.9 2 shall be born/in housenor in hall,/Nor in the place of
6A.8 2 she’ll neer be lighter,/Nor in her bower to shine the
6A.17 2 she’ll neer be lighter,/Nor in her bower to shine the
6A.25 2 she’s neer be lighter,/Nor in her bower to shine the
216B.13 3 I’ve nae chambers outnor in,/Nae ane but barely three.
54B.11 2 shall be clothed/in purplenor in pall,/But all in fair linen,/as
102A.18 2 /It wasna in the ha, the ha,/Nor in the painted bower,/But it
54C.9 3 born/in house nor in hall,/Nor in the place of Paradise,/but
54B.10 3 /in housen nor in hall,/Nor in the place of Paradise,/but
54C.12 2 be christened/in milknor in wine,/But in pure spring-
75I.9 3 nane of your towers won,/Nor is Fair Helen brought to bed/
240D.7 2 neither a laird nor a lord,/Nor is he a cadie,/But he is yerl o
53D.29 2 fashion o my countrie,/Nor is it of my nane,/But I man
269E.4 1 /‘It’s nae the laird,nor is it the lord,/Nor a man o
100A.7 2 man of might,’ she said,/‘Nor is it to a man of fame;/But it
5A.41 2 bairn’s na to laird or loon,/Nor is it to my father’s groom.
5E.13 2 wind blow in my glove,/Nor is my heart after another love.
74B.15 2 in the parlor,’ they said,/‘Nor is she in the hall;/But she is
74C.7 2 the kitchen,’ they cryed,/‘Nor is she in the hall;/But she is
65D.14 2 towers are not broken,/Nor is your castle wone;/But the
81D.12 3 nane o your towrs won;/Nor is your gay ladie broucht to
65H.26 3 nane o your towers won,/Nor is your lady lighter yet,/O
81L.20 3 your woods hewn down;/Nor is your lady lighter yet,/O
65C.11 3 /‘Nor is your towers won,/Nor is your lady lighter yet,/Of
65A.24 2 biggin is na broken, sir,/Nor is your towers won;/But the
65C.11 2 are not broken,’ he said,/‘Nor is your towers won,/Nor is
65B.17 2 is not broke,’ he cried,/‘Nor is your towers won,/Nor is
65B.17 3 /‘Nor is your towers won,/Nor is your true-love delivered/Of
99K.12 2 King of France,’ he said,/‘Nor is’t the King of Spain;/But it
18A.9 1 /‘Nor it is not more than 3 dayes
110A.17 2 of your gold,’ she said,/‘Nor I’le have none of your fee;/
118A.49 4 sayes Robin Hood,/‘Nor I’le none of itt haue.
245D.6 1 /I’ll nae seek your gowd,nor I’ll nae seek your gear,/Nor
225D.4 2 be your dear,’ she says,/‘Nor I’ll never be your honey;/I’ll
214B.12 4 sprang in May nor June/Nor I’ve lost this day in Yarrow.’
99E.14 2 the Duke of Mulberry,/Nor James, our Scotish king;/But
99D.18 2 Duke of York,’ he said,/‘Nor James, our Scotish king;/But
99L.13 2 Marlborough,’ he said,/‘Nor James, our Scottish king;/But
99H.21 2 the Duke of Mulberry,/Nor James, our Scottish king;/But
99I.14 2 the Duke of Winesberry,/Nor James, the Scotish king;/But
99[Q.20] 2 the Duke of Mulberry,/Nor James the Scottish [king];/
99[R.22] 2 no English gentleman,/Nor James the Scottish king;/But
99A.26 2 nae the Duke of Albany,/Nor James, the Scottish king;/But
99N.26 2 Duke of Marlborough,/Nor James, the Scottish king:/It is
150A.3 1 /’Twas neither Rosamondnor Jane Shore,/Whose beauty
95C.4 2 nor silver nor gold,/Nor jewels, to set thee free;/But I
214B.12 3 neer sprang in Maynor June/Nor I’ve lost this day in
231B.11 2 na in at the loan-head,/Nor just at the end,/Till Earell he
231B.24 2 na in at the town-head,/Nor just at the end,/Till the letters
161C.12 3/But there is neither breadnor kale/To fend my men and me.
81L.48 2 clothes my body deck,/Nor kame gang in my hair,/Nor
262A.32 2 lint gang on my head,/Nor kame gang in my hair,/Nor
226[H.14] 4 citty,/I cannë milk eusnor kay.’
103A.20 7 /Nor by your yallow hair;/Nor ken I by your milk-white
103A.19 3 /Or by my yallow hair?/Nor ken ye by my milk-white
8A.4 2 door,/That chaps sae late,nor kens the gin?’/‘O it is Willie,
226A.10 4 /They neither milch goatsnor kie.’
118A.36 1 had neither beene a kithenor kin/Might haue seene a full
207C.2 3 /I neither curse my king,nor kingdom, crown or throne,/
72C.4 4 auld mayor’s daughters,/Nor kiss the young mayor’s wife.
199C.4 3 /‘I’ll neither come downnor kiss you,’ she says,/‘Tho you
91F.3 1 /‘O there is neither lordnor knight/My love shall ever
226E.32 4 /I can neither milk ewesnor kye.
226D.22 4 /I can neither milk yewsnor kye.’
203D.2 1 the’r neither mennor lads,/But fifty heard widifas,
9A.35r 2 /To lord,nor lady, nor faire England.
100D.3 2 had no long sickness,/Nor lain with no young man:’/Her
140A.15 1 /‘I will neither haue housenor land,’ said Robin,/‘Nor gold,
17C.21 1 /‘I got na it by seanor land,/But I got it aff your own

232G.4 3 /For I’ve neither housenor land,/Nor ought suiting ye,
92B.3 2 o malt,/Neither by seanor land,/That ever mair shall
243C.20 2buried in Scottish ground,/Nor land ye’s nae mair see;/I
281D.4 1 /They had na kissdnor lang clappit,/As lovers do
103B.11 2 said her eldest son,/‘Nor lat it ever be,/Unless ye were
66B.8 3 /Nor at your companie;/Nor laugh I at your buirlie bride,/
93[X.4] 3 /An prick them to the gin,/Nor leave a little wee hole,/Else
293D.3 6 me the wrong,’ she said,/‘Nor left me here alane;/Nor none
229A.15 2 /And ye maun neither leenor len,/She may stay in her
229A.17 2 /I’m bidden neither to leenor len——/She may stay in her
252B.5 2 the like be heard, lady,/Nor let it ever be;/For if your
39I.44 3 an eel;/But had me fast,nor let me gang,/As you do love
236D.3 2 fancy you,’ she says,/‘Nor let my shearing be;/For I’m
203C.7 2 to head you I’ll try,/Nor let these vile Highland-men
9A.2 2 he could not walkenor lie along,
95A.3 2 gold now you shall have,/Nor likewise of my fee;/For I am
95A.6 2 gold now shall you have,/Nor likewise of my fee;/For I am
95A.9 2 gold now shall you have,/Nor likewise of my fee;/For I am
95A.12 2 gold now shall you have,/Nor likewise of my fee;/For I am
138A.15 2 plain,/He did neither stintnor lin,/Vntil he came unto the
133A.8 3 tell vnto me:’/‘No landsnor livings,’ the beggar he said,/
73E.34 4 kist,/That has neither keynor lock.’
4.8 1 /‘You’re neither lairdnor lord,’ she says,/‘Bot the king
225I.10 3 /There was neither dukenor lord/Could eer succeed his
288A.6 1 /‘It is not a king,nor lord of a crown,/Which now
303A.19 1 /‘There is nae dukenor lord’s daughter,/Mother, can
69B.20 1 sure it was neither roguenor loun/I had into my bed wi me;/
161C.32 1 shalt not yield to lordnor loun,/Nor yet shalt thou yield
178G.6 2 to thee,/Nor to ony lordnor loun;/Nor yet to thee, thou
69A.26 3 /For it was neither lordnor loune/That was in bower last
71.13 1 /They hadna kissd,nor love clapped,/As lovers do
97B.8 1 /They had not kissdnor love clappëd,/As lovers when
70B.8 1 /They hadna kissd,nor love clapped,/As lovers when
249A.8 1 /They hadna kissdnor love clapped,/As lovers when
69G.10 1 /They hadna kissd,nor love clapped,/Like other
97C.8 1 /They hadna kissdnor love clapped/Till the birds
17H.23 2 Paul,/Nane frae the high nor low o them all.
178[H.12] 2 says,/‘For neither lairdnor lown,/Nor to no bloody
233B.8 3 you will neer kiss ladnor lown/Till I return to Fyvie.’
233B.9 3 /That I’ll kiss neither ladnor lown/Till you return to Fyvie.
178A.13 2 saithe,/‘Netheir for lordnor lowne;/Nor yet for traitour
147A.22 4 shall tempt maids to sin,/Nor lye with other mens wives.
63E.20 4 his corn is in his travisse,/Nor lyin amang his feet.’
119A.53 2 boþe,/In nouþer mossenor lyng,/And Litull John and
71.45 3 /Nor has he stole your fee,/Nor made your daughter Ann a
5G.17 1 /‘But Inor maid nor maiden am,/For I’m
5G.17 1 /‘But I nor maidnor maiden am,/For I’m wi bairn
39I.13 2 comb her yellow hair/Nor make meikle o her head,/And
178B.8 2 said,/‘Neither for laddsnor man,/Nor yet for traitor
186A.26 4 /But the nevir a horsenor man we lost.
120A.5 2 noe man with me goe,/Nor man with mee ryde,/And
38G.7 2 on cam the mist,/Ladiesnor mannie mair coud see/I turnd
242A.15 1 /‘At kirk nor market I’se neer be at,/Nor
109B.104 4marry for gold nor goods,/Nor marry for nothing but only
167A.38 1 they stirred neither topnor mast,/But Sir Andrew they
119A.6 4 not no solem day/To masnor matyns goo.
217J.5 2 the laird of Lochinvar,/Nor may well seem to be;/But I
169A.11 4 there is none for younor me.
169B.13 4 /No pardon here is for younor me.
50.8 4 /He has nae mairnor me.’
63J.14 4 /Minds neither younor me.’
253A.5 4 now minds neither younor me.’
103A.28 2 earth/That ye love betternor me,/Ye blaw the horn yoursel,
101A.23 2 earth/That ye loo betternor me,/Ye blaw the horn yoursel,
120A.1 2 Robin Hood said,/‘Nor meate will doo me noe good,/
39G.10 2 there,/Saw neither sunnor meen;/At length, by a sma
120B.15 4 hurt woman in all my life,/Nor men in woman’s company.
76E.11 2 witch nor a wile warlock,/Nor mer-maid of the sea,/I am
76D.12 2 a witch, or wile warlock,/Nor mermaiden,’ said she;/‘I’m
235J.11 2not at the Bog of Keith,/Nor met wi the Marquis of
266A.16 1 has not taen me by forcenor might,/It was all by my own
270A.27 2 dancers to dance, mither,/Nor minstrells for to play,/For the
134A.49 2 might,/Spar’d neither dubnor mire,/They stirred neither at
173G.14 3 /Let neither my fathernor mither know/But that I’m
40.5 2 /‘I moan na for my meat,/Nor moan I for my fee,/Nor moan
40.5 3 /Nor moan I for my fee,/Nor moan I for the ither bounties/
271B.15 4 drink the child got none,/Nor mony in purse to spend.
271A.18 2 let the child haue none,/Nor mony to buy none, trulie;/The
37A.7 3 /And he saw neither sunnor moon,/But heard the roaring
37C.15 3 /And they saw neither sunnor moon,/But they heard the
173B.16 3 /Let na wit to my fathernor mother/But I am coming
173I.22 3 /Let neither my fathernor mother get wit/But that I’m
173I.23 3 sea,/Let neither my fathernor mother get wit/This dog’s
173[T.11] 3 sea,/Let neither my fathernor mother get wit/What has
173[T.12] 1 /‘Let neither my fathernor mother ken,/Nor my bauld
173[U.15] 3 sae,/Let neither my fathernor mother ken/The death that I
173C.14 3 /Let neither my fathernor mother know/But I am
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173C.13 3sea,/Let neither my fathernor mother know/The death I am
173B.15 7 /Let na wit to my fathernor mother/The death that I must
173L.7 3 /Tell neither my fathernor mother/The death that I’m to
173[Z.5] 3 faem,/Let never my fathernor mother to wit/But I’m just
173[Z.6] 1 /‘Let never my fathernor mother to wit,/Nor my bauld
173[S.10] 3 the sea,/Let not my fathernor mother to wit/The death that I
71.23 3 for your staying lang;/Nor mourn I for our safe sindring,/
204I.11 3 met me;/But no mirthnor musick sounds in my ear,/
64B.15 2 /Supper scarslie was owre,/Nor musick weel fa’n to,/Till ben
173[Z.6] 2 father nor mother to wit,/Nor my bauld brether<en] three,/
173[T.12] 2 father nor mother ken,/Nor my bauld brethren three,/For
173[Z.7] 2 father or mother to wit,/Nor my bauld brethren three,/Or
96G.4 4 with her never spake,/Nor my eyes her ever saw.’
10[Y.7] 1 neither lend you my handnor my glove,/Unless you grant
103B.26 4 wear nae waur claithing/Nor my young men and I.’
265A.13 4 for their lord coud do/Nor my young men they did for
206A.8 4 my weapons up,/To younor nae man that I see.’
245C.17 2 see nae day, nae day,/Nor nae meathe can I ken;/But
15A.41 1 /‘Nor nae sheath-makers in the
270A.40 2 coud the companie do,/Nor naething coud they say/But
39G.9 3 /But naething heard she,nor naething saw,/As a’ the
231C.18 4Erroll canna pleasure her,/Nor nane o Erroll’s men.’
231A.25 4 Errol canna please her,/Nor nane o Errol’s men;/For Errol
217I.5 2 laird o Lochnie’s lands,/Nor nane o his degree;/But I am
217I.4 2 laird o Lochnie’s lands,/Nor nane o his degree,/I’ll show
173E.18 2 o our gowd, daughter,/Nor nane o our white monie;/For
95E.3 2 o our gowd, daughter,/Nor nane o our white monie,/For
236B.9 2 wear nane o yer silks,/Nor nane o yer scarlet claes;/For
173[X.15] 2 ye nane o yere gowd,/Nor nane o yere weel-won fee,/
100G.14 3/I’ll hae nane o your gold,nor nane o your gear,/I’ve enough
65H.26 2 biggins brunt, master,/Nor nane o your towers won,/Nor
81D.12 2 nane o your castles brunt,/Nor nane o your towrs won;/Nor
99I.24 2 I want nane o your gowd,/Nor nane o your weel won fee;/I
65E.12 2 nane of thy towers burnt,/Nor nane of thy castles broken,/
81I.5 2 are burnt,’ he said,/‘Nor nane of your castles taen;/But
75I.9 2 castles broken doun,/Nor nane of your towers won,/Nor
236F.2 2 neither read nor write,/Nor neer been brocht up at schule;/
47A.4 2 cunning hunter,’ he said,/‘Nor neer intend to be;/But I am
182B.3 4 that I had neir bin born,/Nor neir had knawn Ochiltrie’s
76A.7 3 /That lighted and gaed in;/Nor neither am I the second
109A.79 3 like neuer better to proue,/Nor neuer a noble-man this day,/
109A.20 4 this letter I cannot reede,/Nor neuer a word to see or spye.
109A.95 4 your old loue for no new,/Nor neuer change for no pouertye.
109A.38 4 no guiltlesse bloode,/Nor neuer confound no gentlman.
176A.19 2 loued noe witchcraft,/Nor neuer dealt with treacherye,/
176A.25 2 was on English ground,/Nor neuer see itt with mine eye,/
109B.21 4 read this letter fair,/Nor never a word to see or spy.
109B.27 4 not read the letter fair,/Nor never a word to spy or see.
173F.7 2 bab in my bower, madam,/Nor never thinks to be,/But the
101A.5 2 am not a knight, Madam,/Nor never thinks to be;/For I am
173E.8 2 no bairn here,’ she says,/‘Nor never thinks to be;/’Twas but
9A.35 2 /Scots were never true,nor never will be,
145C.2 3 gone;/The like was never,nor never will be,/To Robin
53H.26 2 could get na rest,/Nor daynor nicht could happy be,/Still
47B.25 3 beyond the sea,/But daynor night nae rest coud get,/All
207A.11 3 no king, no kingdom,nor no crown,/But I wish that
245B.9 2 see no day, no day,/Nor no meathe can I ken;/But
272A.22 2 he said nothing to,/Nor no one else, though well they
199C.9 3 Charlie,/Neither Argylenor no Scottish lord/Durst hae
164A.9 3 so free;/No marryd mannor no widow’s son;/For no
164A.10 3 so free;/No marryd man,nor no widow’s son;/Yet there
176A.18 2 me noe trust, my lord,/Nor noe credence you will giue
80.11 3 /Greiued againe he shalbe,/Nor noe man within my howse/
118A.50 4 is all the reward I aske,/Nor noe other will I haue.’
169A.5 4 father, my grandfather,nor none but mee.
293D.3 7 /‘Nor left me here alane;/Nor none has kissd my lovely
231E.12 4Errol winna drink on ’t,/Nor none o a’ his men.’
80.12 2 your head-kookes-man,/Nor none of his degree;/But [f>or
93K.3 2 /‘I care not for Longkin,/nor none of his kin,/For my gate’s
93C.3 2 /‘I care not for Lamkin,/nor none of his kin;/My house is
87B.12 2 of his gold,’ she said,/‘Nor none of his white monie,/
87B.13 2 of his gold,’ she said,/‘Nor none of his white monie;/
155J.13 4none of your child today,/Nor none of the rest of your kin.’
140C.16 2 of their gay cloathing,/Nor none of their white money,/
140A.15 2 said Robin,/‘Nor gold, nor none of thy ffee,/But I will
169B.5 4 father, my grandfather,nor none of us three.
99D.28 2 your gold,’ Johnnie said,/‘Nor none of your other gear,/But I’
81C.11 2 of your gold,’ said he,/‘Nor none of your silver fee;/If I
99E.23 2 of your gold,’ he says,/‘Nor none of your white money,/
99C.27 2 gold,’ fair Johnie said,/‘Nor none of your white monie;/
237A.31 2 of your gold or silver,/Nor none of your white-money;/
116A.128 4 to mi pay,’ she said,/‘Nor none so lefe to me.’
116A.149 4 suche,’ sayd the kyng,/‘Nor none that can so do.’
83A.1 4 that he ffound therin,/Nor none there was with-out.
53D.22 2 to you, madam,/Nor none unto her Grace;/The
225[L.3] 2 came unto the house,/Nor none went in before him,/Or

64B.8 4 into my arms,/He’ll dienor nouricing.’
66E.15 4 delight in her sma fancy/Nor o me, gowd and a’.’
110G.11 2 me o my gold,’ she said,/‘Nor o my weel won fee,/But he
110I.5 2 me o my silken purse,/Nor o my white money,/But he’s
110J.14 2 me o my fine clothing,/Nor o my white monie,/But he’s
95D.3 2 get nane of my goud,/Nor of my well won fee,/For I
173F.21 2 get nane of my goud,/Nor of my well won fee,/For I
110K.10 2 of my gold,’ she said,/‘Nor of my white money,/But he’s
110H.8 2 of my gold,’ she says,/‘Nor of my white monie,/But he’s
110A.13 2 me, my liege,/Of purplenor of pall;/But he hath got my
65B.17 4 delivered/Of daughternor of son;/But if you do not
99A.34 2 o your gold,’ he says,/‘Nor of your silver clear;/I only
66A.25 2 father my bairn on you,/Nor on no wrongeous man,/
76C.4 2 Queen of Queensberry,/Nor one of the marys three;/But I
77E.5 2 ye na fine things at all,/Nor onie new thing to wear,/Nor
224A.3 4 gang wi you,’ she said,/‘Nor ony Highland loon.’
199A.8 3 Charlie,/Neither you,nor ony ither Scottish lord,/Durst
157D.4 2 have no tidins for to tell,/Nor ony uncos do I ken;/But up
232G.4 4 neither house nor land,/Nor ought suiting ye, ladye.’
77B.3 2 and trouth ye’s never get,/Nor our trew love shall never
77B.6 2 trouth thou shall na get,/Nor our trew love shall never
104A.4 2 drink you shall never get,/Nor out of that shall you never
235D.9 3 that ye spare neither costnor pains,/Since the guid Earl o
54C.10 2 not be clothed/in purplenor pall,/But all in fair linen,/as
140C.6 2 robbd,’ this lady replied,/‘Nor parish-priest have they slain;/
231C.6 2 well thro Aberdeen,/Nor passd the well o Spa,/Till
121A.13 2 leffe,’ seyde þe potter,/‘ Nor pavag well y non pay;/Awey
4C.11 2 O false Sir John,/No help,nor pity thee;/Tho seven king’s-
271A.35 4 alone,/Neither sportnor play cold hee.
7A.6 2 /And they met neither richnor poor.
167A.39 3 is neuer an English dog,nor Portingall,/Can passe this way
167B.26 3 high,/That neither Englishnor Portugal/Can pass Sir Andrew
4E.15 1 /‘Don’t prittlenor prattle, my pretty parrot,/Nor
286B.12 2 nor pu you up on buird,/Nor prove unto you as guid as our
286B.12 1 no throw you oer a rope,nor pu you up on buird,/Nor
7[G.3] 2 /And they saw neither richnor pure.
178D.3 2 sooner busket her sell,/Nor putten on her gown,/Till
2G.2 2 never sprung waternor rain ever fell?
2C.8 2 /Whare water never stoodnor ran.
45B.18 4 /For I can neither writenor read.’
140C.11 2 neither green, yellow,nor red;/Bold Robin Hood
54B.13 2 christened/in white winenor red,/But with fair spring
45A.30 6 /For I can neither writenor reede.’
232F.4 3 /For I have neither landnor rent,/For to maintain you o,
169B.2 3 him call;/He has no landsnor rents coming in,/Yet he keeps
169A.1 3 call,/He had nither landsnor rents coming in,/Yet he kept
232A.5 3 /For I have neither landsnor rents/For to keep you on,
232E.5 3 /For I have neither landnor rents/For to mentain you on,
39G.50 3 father wants not landsnor rents,/He’ll ask nae fee frae
257B.13 1 /‘You want not landsnor rents, Patrick,/You know your
257B.17 1 /‘You want not landsnor rents, Patrick,/You know your
232D.4 3 /I have neither landsnor rents/To maintain you on,
232B.5 3 /For I hae neither landsnor rents/To mentain ye, lady.’
73E.10 3 her hame;/But peacenor rest between us twa,/Till
101C.9 1 /‘I wantnor ribbons to my hair,/Nor roses
69C.2 4 wearie/That I canna gaenor ride frae toun.’
236B.12 2 /Ye can neither gan<g]nor ride,/Gae tak me to the middle
236B.2 2 /He could neither gangnor ride,/He fell so deep in her
246A.6 3 he might neither gangnor ride,/Nor ae word to her send.
187B.28 4 yet saw the Tyne sae big,/Nor rinning ance sae like a sea.’
118A.37 3 day;/Itt was neither Guynor Robin Hood/That ffettled
101A.16 2 nae ribbons to my hair,/Nor roses till my shoone;/An
101B.19 2 not ribbons to my hair,/Nor roses to my sheen,/And there’
101C.9 2 nor ribbons to my hair,/Nor roses to my sheen;/I’ve got as
5G.16 2 wind within my glove,/Nor runs my mind on another
117A.302 3 /That he myght neyther gonor ryde;/It was full grete pytë.
53C.2 2 of France/A twelvemonthnor sae long,/Til he fell in love
103A.26 2 fashion,’ she says,/‘Nor sall it ever be mine,/That
91E.4 2 not be drest in black,/Nor sall ye be in broun;/But ye’se
255A.2 2 I saw not your mother,/Nor saw I your brother John;/But
69D.4 2 scarsley gone to bed,/Nor scarse fa’n owre asleep,/Till
215H.10 2 my daughter Ann,/Nor scold na me about mourning;/
162B.61 1 /‘Yett shall not Scottsnor Scottland say/but I will
53F.3 4 he coud neither hearnor see.
53I.4 2 he could neither hearnor see,/And for seven years they
53E.4 2 he could neither hearnor see,/For seven years they kept
53A.3 2 he coud neither hearnor see;/He’s shut him up in a
53B.3 2 he could neither hearnor see;/They pat him in a dark
37C.18 3 /I neither dought to buynor sell,/At fair or tryst where I
229B.22 2 I winna come mysell,/Nor send my gentleman to thee;/
229B.30 2 I winna come mysell,/Nor send my waiting-maid to
72A.17 4 I’ll neither eat nor drink,/Nor set a fit on ground.’
53A.16 6 at your gates/This mairnor seven years an three,/But
63E.2 2 bide a hame,’ she said,/‘Nor sew my silken seam;/For if I
103B.13 4 go, ye neer shall know,/Nor shall be known by thee.’
53C.20 2 bowr,/Thought neither sinnor shame,/An she took twa o her
53C.16 2 bowr,/Think neither sinnor shame;/An ye tak twa o your
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99H.23 2 he said,/‘As I doubt notnor she be,/I will make it heir oer
110A.9 3 Fair maid, will you ride?/Nor she never was so loving a
277C.2 1 /She wadna bake,nor she wadna brew,/For the
277C.3 1 /She wadna card,nor she wadna spin,/For the
277C.4 1 /She wadna wash,nor she wadna wring,/For the
69G.35 3 not for want of stockingsnor sheen,/But hadna time to put
112C.2 3 /But he had neither clothnor sheet,/To keep her from the
162B.19 4 Wee list not to declare/nor shew whose men wee bee;
96[H.24] 2 chatterd in her teeth/Nor shivert wi her chin;/‘Alas!
63D.24 2 /Sought neither stockensnor shoon,/An between the ha and
63C.27 2 /Sought neither hosenor shoon,/Atween the ha and the
63C.26 2 said,/‘Seek neither hosenor shoon;/For I’ve heard a bairn
53D.10 3 /It was na for want of hosenor shoon,/Nor time to pet them
76F.6 2 the Queen,’ she sed,/‘Nor sick I seem to be;/But I am
125A.36 3 we’ll not want goldnor silver, behold,/While bishops
95C.4 1 /‘Oh I have broughtnor silver nor gold,/Nor jewels, to
154A.106 1 /For certainely, beforenor since,/No man ere
154A.43 4 by bread,/In those dayesnor since then.
72D.14 2 in grief,/Will never laughnor sing;/There’s never a man in
200F.9 3 /For I will neither eatnor sleep/Till I be wi my lady.’
222A.29 3 /For I vow I’ll neither eatnor sleep/Till I get my love again.’
111.17 2 /Yet am I noder dedenor slowe;/I trust to recouer my
65H.26 4 yet,/O dear daughternor son.
81L.20 4 yet,/O dear daughternor son.
178D.4 2 nae sooner sitten down,/Nor sooner said the grace,/Till
179A.18 4 forgot sword, jack,nor spear.
153A.22 1 he that never feard bownor spear/Was murderd by letting
151A.11 3 use to till the ground;/Nor spill their blood that range
110F.17 2 yetts/Can neither cardnor spin;/But she can sit in a lady’
110F.20 2 yetts/Can neither cardnor spin;/But she can sit in a lady’
300A.13 1 /‘No, I can neither cardnor spin,/Nor cows I canno milk,/
110F.21 2 my yetts/That cannot cardnor spin,/Ye’ll open my yetts
124A.2 1 /‘There is neither knightnor squire,’ said the pinder,/‘Nor
193B.1 4 sune hae neither staignor stot.
167B.28 4 man to his top-castle go,/Nor strive to let his beam<s]
187A.33 4 /For Iohn cold neither sittnor stryde.
68A.26 4 na take upon her cheeks,/Nor take upon her chin,/Nor yet
4E.15 2 prattle, my pretty parrot,/Nor tell no tales of me;/Thy cage
93K.6 4 madam,/with neither thisnor that.’
82.4 4 /That she lees far betternor the.’
1C.15 2 /The blessing’s betternor the bread.
1C.10 2 lead?/And what is betternor the breid?
53E.31 3 be;/She’s ten times fairernor the bride,/And all that’s in
255A.8 1 I winna gang to the cardsnor the dice,/Nor yet to a table o
196A.16 3 grow through the clay,/Nor the fiercest fire that ever was
178F.4 2 was not well set down,/Nor the grace was scarcely said,/
1C.18 1 /‘The pies are greenernor the grass,/And Clootie’s waur
1C.13 1 /‘Or what is greenernor the grass?/Or what is waur
235H.7 2 the Bughts of the Gight,/Nor the horses yet weel bated,/
212F.14 4mair sweet on the bush/Nor the knight sung at the baking.
1C.10 1 /‘Or what is heaviernor the lead?/And what is better
1C.15 1 /‘O sin is heaviernor the lead,/The blessing’s better
190A.36 4 snaw was neer mair white/Nor the lyart locks of Harden’s
1C.16 1 /‘The snaw is whiternor the milk,/And the down is
1C.11 1 /‘O what is whiternor the milk?/Or what is safter
2D.6 2 the dew never wat,nor the rain ever fell.
112B.7 4 fear the dew of the grass,/Nor the rumpling of her gown, sir.
20D.9 2 /We neither wore the silksnor the sabelline.
1C.9 2 tree?/And what is deepernor the sea?
1C.14 2 tree,/And hell is deepernor the sea.
1C.11 2 milk?/Or what is safternor the silk?
1C.16 2 /And the down is safternor the silk.
77C.5 2 scarlets sae red,/No, no,nor the silks so fine;/But I have
212F.9 4 altho it was fine,/The sacknor the sugar candy.
212E.5 2 tho it was dear,/The winenor the sugar-candy,/. . . ./. . . .
245D.6 2 I’ll nae seek your gear,/Nor the third pairt o your lan,/But
245D.18 2 nor half o your gear,/Nor the third pairt o your lan,/But
245A.22 2 the twa part o your goud,/Nor the third part o your lan,/But,
1C.14 1 /‘O heaven is highernor the tree,/And hell is deeper
1C.9 1 /‘O what is heighernor the tree?/And what is deeper
53L.20 2 she’s neither the betternor the worse for me;/She came to
112C.16 4 fear her gay cloathing,/Nor the wrinkling of her gown, sir.
63H.5 4 /[He likes nane betternor thee.]
169A.10 2 /For thy eight score mennor thee;/For to-morrow morning
45A.32 3 and his head;/With him nor thee Ile be nothing wrath;/
233C.17 2wicked art I had no part,/Nor therein am I canny;/True love
5F.23 1 /‘Nor think I thee too low a groom/.
203C.9 1 kiss me, my Peggie,nor think I’m to blame;/For I may
107A.21 3 woman’s eye;/And morenor this, he dyes for your loue,/
68A.8 3 that good lord’s blood/Nor thou can keep thy flattering
9D.4 2 thee by the body so meek,/Nor throw thee in the water so
136A.18 4 we were afraid/Of thee,nor thy yeomen gay.’
289F.1 3 there’s neither griefnor tier to be seen,/But hills and
66C.22 2 the kirk she wud ne gae,/Nor til’t she wudn ride,/Till four
53D.10 4 want of hose nor shoon,/Nor time to pet them on.
53C.6 4 want o hose an shoone,/Nor time to put them on.

100F.8 2 is not to a man of micht,/Nor to a man of fame,/Nor yet to
100H.7 2 is not to a man of micht,/Nor to a man of mean;/But it is to
269B.9 2 no to leard, nor [to] lord,/Nor to a man of mean,/But it’s to
100B.5 2 it’s nor to a man of micht,/Nor to a man of mean;/But it’s to
100B.5 1 /‘O it’snor to a man of micht,/Nor to a
68K.9 2 to the cards nor dice,/Nor to a tavern fine;/But I will
67A.11 2 the lady gay/To boulsternor to bedd,/But down vpon her
217N.16 4 the daddie o it/To sisternor to brither.
217N.18 4 the daddie o it/Till sisternor to brither.
214C.9 2 here to hawk or hound,/Nor to drink the wine that’s so
53F.23 3 of your gude red wine,/Nor to forget the lady’s love/That
53F.20 3 of his gude red wine,/Nor to forget the lady’s love/That
252A.2 2 never her love reveal,/Nor to him talk,/But in the forest
269B.9 1 /‘It’s no to leard,nor [to] lord,/Nor to a man of
217N.18 2 the daddie o it/To fathernor to mither,/And she’ll na tell
178[H.12] 3 neither laird nor lown,/Nor to no bloody butcher’s son,/
178G.6 2 doun and speak to thee,/Nor to ony lord nor loun;/Nor yet
178G.8 2 doun and speak to thee,/Nor to ony lord or loun,/Nor yet
217N.14 2 my dear,/Neither to cardnor to spin;/For there’s ten pieces
66C.22 1 /Nor to the kirk she wud ne gae,/
69F.6 2 to the cards,’ she says,/‘Nor to the table to dine;/But I’ll
193A.18 4 /They’ll never be trustednor trowed again.’
193[B2.5] 4 /They’ll never be trowednor trusted again.
53M.23 2 small fish frae the flood,/Nor turtle frae the sea;/But Young
71.27 2 on his berry-brown steed,/Nor twa miles frae the town,/Till
231A.25 6 Errol canna please her,/Nor twenty of his men.’
20[N.4] 2 neither dressd us wi silknor twine.’
99[S.14] 2 he must stay at home,/Nor venture here for me;/Else an
46A.2 4 ain bed, neither at stocknor wa.’
46B.2 4 your bed, at neither stocknor wa.’
46B.4 4 your bed, at neither stocknor wa.’
114E.5 2 counsel he wad na tak,/Nor wad he stay at hame;/But he’s
173[V.5] 2 on her black, bla<ck] silk,/Nor wad she put on the brown,/
277D.5 1 /She wadna washnor wad she wring,/For spoiling o
53N.31 4 gold and jewels;/No pagenor waiting-man had she.
103B.41 3 /Nae ribbons to my sheen;/Nor want I as muckle dear bought
93J.17 2/‘I wanted no meat, lady,/nor wanted I fee,/But I wanted
76G.9 4 sail the sea,/For goudnor warld’s gain.
173H.1 3 mither’s knee,/Nae witchnor warlock did unfauld/The
233C.4 3 /His like was not in Fyvie,/Nor was ane there that could
265A.6 2 brunt, nor was he shot,/Nor was he drowned in the sea;/
213A.8 2 well gone out of sight,/Nor was he past Milstrethen,/Till
265A.6 1 /‘He wasna brunt,nor was he shot,/Nor was he
63C.25 2 na weel gat aff his claise,/Nor was he weel laid doun,/Till
110D.10 2 na gentle gotten, madam,/Nor was I gentle born;/Neither
34B.16 2 na wolf into the wood,/Nor was it fish into the sea,/But it
157C.11 2 was na weel readie,/Nor was it on the table set,/Till
157[I.14] 2 was not well made ready,/Nor was it on the table sett,/Till
258A.12 3 her knee,/And never restnor was undrest/Till she reachd
53J.6 2 bride,/Ye’re neither betternor waur for me;/Ye cam to me
193A.8 1 /‘We will not stay,nor we dare not stay,/O Parcy
239B.5 3 nae wear silk to my healnor wear gowd to my knee,/An I
112C.49 2ten;/I fear neither windnor weather;/I’ll send my father’s
64B.10 2 was nae weel lichter,/Nor weel doun on her side,/Till
134A.6 3 /He cared neither for windnor weet,/In lands wherever he
64D.7 2 was scarsely in her bed,/Nor well faln owre asleep,/When
235J.10 1/The bed it was not madenor well laid down,/Nor yet the
69E.7 2 not well into their bed,/Nor were they scarsely fallen
116A.141 4 were/Walked not by eastenor west.
184A.37 1 /‘Sin we’ve done na hurt,nor we’ll take na wrang,/But back
226C.6 4 ken whare I am gaing,/Nor wha I am gaing wi.’
226B.8 4 ken whare I’m gaing,/Nor wha I hae to gae wi?’
97B.22 2 not fish out o the fleed,/Nor whale out o the sea;/But woe
204E.2 2 need I dress up my head,/Nor what need I caim doun my
296A.2 3 what the rogue did think;/Nor what the rogue did think, to
231B.8 4 was on to Edinburgh,/Nor what was in her mind.
67A.12 2 lady gay/When he camenor when he youd;/And sore
226F.22 4 /I can neither make curdsnor whey.’
162A.16 4 men we ar,’ he says,/’Nor whos men that we be;/But we
96A.2 4 I never heard couth,/Nor wi my eyes her saw.’
72A.10 3 /Neither for gold or fee,/Nor will I be sae gude a man/As
72A.12 3 /Neither for gold or fee,/Nor will I be sae gude a man/As
225C.6 2 go with you,’ she said,/‘Nor will I be your honey;/I neer
225G.4 2 gae wi you,’ she says,/‘Nor will I be your honey,/Nor will
225A.5 2 be your dear,’ [she says,]/‘Nor will I be your honnie,/Nor
225A.5 3 will I be your honnie,/Nor will I be your wedded wife;/
225G.4 3 will I be your honey,/Nor will I be your wedded wife;/
256A.3 2 to your weddin come,/Nor [will] I bear you gude
49G.2 3 /Nor will I throw a stone,/Nor will I come down to yonder
14A.13 2 be a rank robber’s wife,/Nor will I die by your wee pen-
90C.11 3 /Nor yet shall ye the wine,/Nor will I drink to my ain love,/
11B.17 2 rain runs not in my glove,/Nor will I e’er chuse anither love.
49D.2 2 gae to the school, brother,/Nor will I gae to the ba;/But I will
64F.5 2 to the cards,’ she said,/‘Nor will I gae wi thee,/Nor will I
178[I.5] 3 /To leard nor yet to loun,/Nor will I gee our my bonny
64F.5 3 /‘Nor will I gae wi thee,/Nor will I hae a bower-woman,/
18B.4 2 winna fee to pick a mill,/Nor will I keep hogs on yon hill.
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49E.2 2 at the stane-chucking,/Nor will I play at the ba;/But I’ll
49G.2 2 John, I will not try a fight,/Nor will I throw a stone,/Nor will
77E.12 2 and troth ye sanna get,/Nor will I twin wi thee,/Till ye
93I.11 2 /‘I winna wash a bason,/nor will I wash it clean,/To cape
77E.7 2 and troth ye sanna get,/Nor will I wi ye twin,/Till ye
77E.10 2 and troth ye sanna get,/Nor will I wi ye twin,/Till ye tak
30.9 2 man will vs abide,/Nor will vs come nye.’/Then they
86B.11 2 Bondsey head, brothers,/Nor will ye Bondsey hang;/But ye’
261A.13 2 leave the lands, daughter,/Nor will ye sail the sea,/But ye
222A.7 2 look ye neer shall get,/Nor win a smile frae me,/Unless
5C.23 2 nae water in my glove,/Nor win into my shoe;/But I am
81C.22 3 all along on the way;/‘Nor winde no hornes,’ quoth he,
93[X.2] 3 yett,/But neither at dornor window/Ony entrance could
208A.2 2 it with a boy, with a boy,/Nor with anie Scotch lord;/But he’
252B.2 2 neer her true-love see,/Nor with him could she talk,/In
140B.5 4 they robbed any virgin,/Nor with other men’s wives have
140C.6 4 forc’d against their will,/Nor with other men’s wives have
20I.11 2 of your ferra cow’s milk,/Nor wore we of your finest silk.’
252C.24 3more dearly prize my ain;/Nor woud I make the niffer,’ he
68K.37 4 light upon her cheek,/Nor woud it on her chin,/But sang
53N.35 4 more gold above her eye/Nor would buy a baron’s land to
154A.22 1 /Nor would he doe a woman
154A.74 1 /Nor would he iniure husbandmen,/
277B.4 1 /She could nether washnor wring,/For spoilin o her gay
236F.2 1 /‘I can neither readnor write,/Nor neer been brocht
236A.5 1 daughter can neither readnor write,/She was neer brought
236E.8 1 /‘It’s she can neither readnor write,/She was never brought
236F.5 1 /‘She can neither readnor write,/Was neer brocht up at
109B.36 2 none of my fellows fair,/Nor wrought to you no villany,/
98A.13 4 your light leman/For mairnor ye coud gie.’
242A.15 2 market I’se neer be at,/Nor yet a blythe blink in my ee;/
173K.6 2 no put on a goun o black,/Nor yet a goun o green,/But I’ll
76A.24 3 /For it’s neither ane hour,nor yet a half,/Since she went
242A.14 2 sark gae on my back,/Nor yet a kame gae in my hair;/
250A.3 2 a long winter’s night,/Nor yet a short winter’s day,/
208F.2 2 sent it by no boy,/No boy,nor yet a slave,/But one of
116A.40 2 Clim of the Cloughe,/Nor yet Adam Bell,/Though they
66C.15 2 faulds they are not brunt,/Nor yet are her towrs wun,/
216B.12 2 ye winna open the door,/Nor yet be kind to me,/Now tell
100A.3 2 not had any sore sickness,/Nor yet been lying wi a man;/But
204L.13 2 neer crossed the Tweed,/Nor yet been owre the river Dee,/I
134A.58 2 in all my life,/By latenor yet by ayre;/Ye have great sin,
282A.8 2 cannot go by Barnisdale,/Nor yet by Coventry;/For Jock the
227A.5 4 cannot milk cow nor ewe,/Nor yet can I speak Erse.’
93E.15 4 neither coal burning,/nor yet candle-light?’
66C.25 2 na at your men, uncle,/Nor yet dive I at thee,/Bit I laugh
178F.8 3 neither laird no[r] loun;/Nor yet for any bloody butcher/
243E.13 2gold that I do weep,/O no,nor yet for fear;/But it is for the
72C.30 2 your sons again,/For goldnor yet for fee;/But if ye’ll stay a
81C.12 2 unto my lord,/For housenor yet for land;/But if my lady
81L.37 2 o your blankets, my lord,/Nor yet for love o your sheets;/
40.7 2 /‘I moan na for my meat,/Nor yet for my fee,/But I mourn
251A.32 2 for murder, nor for theft,/Nor yet for robberie;/A’ is for
199D.12 4 fig I wad na gie for ye a’,/Nor yet for the plundering of
178B.8 3 for ladds nor man,/Nor yet for traitor Captaine Carre,/
178A.13 3 for lord nor lowne;/Nor yet for traitour Captaine
241B.7 3 lady she loves me dearlie;/Nor yet hae I means ye to
110C.12 2taen my gowd,’ she says,/‘Nor yet has he my fee;/But he has
173N.5 2 pitten on the dowie black,/Nor yet has she the broon,/But
95[I.4] 2 you gold, true-love,/Nor yet have I brought fee,/But I
100F.4 2 had no sore sickness,/Nor yet have I loved a man;/But it
209F.2 1 /‘I neither murderednor yet have I slain,/I never
7A.12 2 ridden this lee lang day./Nor yet have I stolen this lady
140B.5 2 parishes burnt, good sir,/Nor yet have ministwrs slain,/Nor
296A.12 1 /It was not for her beauty,nor yet her gentle bluid,/But for
178[I.7] 2 Cluny, Gight, nor Glack,/Nor yet him young Lesmore,/An
157A.18 2 was scarce well covered,/Nor yet his dine well scantly
89A.13 2 spare his tender age,/Nor yet his hie, hie kin;/But as
235G.9 2 at the Bogs o the Gay,/Nor yet his horse was baited,/Till
83E.1 4 was nae for his parentage,/Nor yet his meikle pride,/But it
83F.1 4 nae for his great riches,/Nor yet his mickle pride,/Bot it
30.15 3 /Neither in christendome,nor yet in heathennest,/None hath
79A.6 2 grew in syke nor ditch,/Nor yet in ony sheugh;/But at the
140B.22 2 a hangman in all my life,/Nor yet intends to trade;/But curst
81H.7 3 yet is your tower tane,/Nor yet is your lady brocht to bed,/
81H.7 2 is not burnt,’ he says,/‘Nor yet is your tower tane,/Nor
145C.22 2cried she,/Is here no lord,nor yet knight,/That will take my
64E.4 2 scarcely brought to bed,/Nor yet laid on her side,/Till in
69B.8 2 na weel into the room,/Nor yet laid weel into the bed,/. . .
72A.8 2 for owsen, dear father,/Nor yet lie here for kye,/But it’s
236E.8 4 wash your china cups,/Nor yet mak a dish o tea.
213A.13 2 wake him out of sleep,/Nor yet must you affright him,/
101[D.24] 2 I canno live my midder,/Nor yet my brethren three;/I
110F.26 2taen my purse, my purse,/Nor yet my penny-fee,/But he has
173C.9 2 on my robes o black,/Nonor yet my robes [o] brown;/But I’
173A.7 2 put on my robes o black,/Nor yet my robes o brown;/But I’

173D.13 2 put on my robes of black,/Nor yet my robes of brown;/But I
173[W.12] 2 put on my robes of black,/Nor yet my robes of brown,/But I’
96E.3 2 at tournament/My sword,nor yet my spear,/But sair I
157A.4 2 no tidings you to tell,/Nor yet no tidings you to ken;/But
73[I.19] 2 ha ’t o the red sae red,/Nor yet o the grey sae grey,/But
64E.8 2 hae’t of the berry brown,/Nor yet o the holly green;/But I
53D.28 2 fashion o our countrie,/Nor yet o yer nane,/To wed a
100H.12 3 hae nane o your gowd,nor yet o your gear,/I’ve eneuch
236F.12 2I’m not of as noble blood,/Nor yet of as high degree,/Now I
110[N.17] 2 robbed me of my goud,/Nor yet of my fiee,/Bat he has
203B.3 1 /It is na gentlemen,nor yet pretty lads,/But a curn hir’
2F.3 2 /Where neer wind blew,nor yet rain fell.
231B.10 2 was na in at the toun-end,/Nor yet sae far awa,/Till Earell
231B.7 2 na a mile fra the town,/Nor yet sae far awa,/Till his lady
90C.11 2 here the bread, fair maid,/Nor yet shall ye the wine,/Nor
90C.11 4 I drink to my ain love,/Nor yet shall ye to thine.’
161C.32 2not yield to lord nor loun,/Nor yet shalt thou yield to me;/
63G.20 2 not come o sic low kin,/Nor yet sic low degree,/That you
188B.4 2 men you cannot get,/Nor yet sixteen in Christendie;/
266A.17 4 head was not so cozelie/Nor yet so well as lies at my feet.’
157E.13 2the table weel covered,/Nor yet the candle weel gaen
235J.10 2made nor well laid down,/Nor yet the curtains drawn on,/
173H.10 2 put on the dowie black,/Nor yet the dowie brown;/But I’ll
73E.16 2 on the black, the black,/Nor yet the dowie brown,/But the
73E.19 2 on the black, the black,/Nor yet the dowie brown,/But the
173H.9 2 put on the dowie black,/Nor yet the dowie brown;/But ye’
73B.20 2 na put on the grisly black,/Nor yet the dowie green,/But I’ll
227A.9 2 have the Lowland man,/Nor yet the English laddie,/But
178G.4 2 was na weel set doun,/Nor yet the grace weel said,/Till
226F.16 4near hame, bonnie Lizzie,/Nor yet the half o the way.’
99C.17 2 the King of Aulsberry,/Nor yet the King of Spain;/But I
99F.12 2 Duke of York,’ he says,/‘Nor yet the King of Spain;/But I
73H.14 2 to put on the dowie black,/Nor yet the mournfu brown,/But
178[H.6] 2 had not the sentence past,/Nor yet the word well said,/When
270A.5 2 these words well spoke,/Nor yet these words well said,/Till
77A.3 2 not thy father Philip,/Nor yet thy brother John;/But ’tis
190A.32 2 back,/Neither for thy lovenor yet thy fear;/But I will drive
100G.8 2 o the might,’ she says,/‘Nor yet to a man o the main;/But
255A.8 2 to the cards nor the dice,/Nor yet to a table o wine;/But I’ll
178E.5 2 my bonny house,/To lordnor yet to loun;/I’ll no gie ower
178[I.5] 2 bonny house,/To leardnor yet to loun,/Nor will I gee our
173O.6 2 me the black,’ she says,/‘Nor yet to me the brown,/But
100F.8 3 /Nor to a man of fame,/Nor yet to one of the rank rebels/
221F.17 4gee a word o her/To nonenor yet to thee.’
178G.6 3 /Nor to ony lord nor loun;/Nor yet to thee, thou bloody
178G.8 3 /Nor to ony lord or loun,/Nor yet to thee, thou bludie
68J.27 2 take upon her cheik,/Nor yet upon her chin,/Nor yet
68A.26 5 /Nor take upon her chin,/Nor yet upon her yallow hair,/To
68J.27 3/Nor yet upon her chin,/Nor yet upon her yellow hair,/To
157B.15 2 was not weel made ready,/Nor yet upon the table set,/When
279B.2 1 /He wad neither ly in barn,nor yet wad he in byre,/But in
173[T.7] 2 put on the black velvet,/Nor yet wad put on the brown,/
277E.3 1 /She wadna spin,nor yet wad she card,/But she wad
173O.5 2 put on her gowns o black,/Nor yet wad she o brown,/But she
173[S.8] 2 put on her gown o black,/Nor yet wad she o brown,/But she
277E.2 1 /She wadna shape,nor yet wad she sew,/But sit wi
173[X.8] 2 on the ribbons o black,/Nor yet wad she the brown,/But
173E.11 2 on the black, the black,/Nor yet wad she the brown,/But
255A.4 1 love was not riding,nor yet was he running,/But fast
157F.19 2 was not well covered,/Nor yet was he set down to dine,/
96G.33 2 was to her chamber gane/Nor yet was well set down,/Till
73[I.32] 2 na weel laid in their bed,/Nor yet weel faen asleep,/Till up
42C.9 2 weel laid in his bed,/Nor yet weel fa’en asleep,/When
63J.26 2 been well lien down,/Nor yet well faen asleep,/Till up it
81E.6 2 were not well lain down,/Nor yet well fallen asleep,/Till up
81E.12 2 were not well lain down,/Nor yet well fallen asleep,/Till up
282A.6 2 was not well lain down,/Nor yet well fa’en asleep,/Till up
64F.32 2 well gane thro the reel,/Nor yet well on the green,/Till she
41A.5 2 leave at no living man,/Nor yet will I at thee;/My father is
14B.13 2 a banished man’s wife,/Nor yet will I be sticked wi your
77A.5 2 troth thou’s never get,/Nor yet will I thee lend,/Till that
77A.8 2 troth thou’s never get,/Nor yet will I thee lend,/Till you
249A.5 2 gang to cards nor dice,/Nor yet will I to play;/But I will
161B.12 2 yield to a braken-bush,/Nor yet will I unto a brier;/But I
161C.33 2 yield to a braken-bush,/Nor yet will I yield to a brier;/But
188C.6 2 gang like men o weir,/Nor yet will we like cavalliers;/
188D.4 2 not go like to dragoons,/Nor yet will we like grenadiers,/
173N.4 2 put on the dowie black,/Nor yet will ye the broon,/But ye’
208C.2 2 it with no boy, no boy,/Nor yet with eer a slave,/But he
93D.13 2 please with breast-milk,/nor yet with pap;/But I pray,
76E.20 4 open the door to her,/Nor yet woud waken me.’
279A.10 2 /I canne sup yer lang kellnor yet yer puss pay.
173J.7 2put on your dowie black,/Nor yet your dowie broun;/But
173D.12 2 on your robes of black,/Nor yet your robes of brown;/But
236C.10 2wear your silk sae fine,/Nor yet your silver clear;/The hue
78B.4 2 gold I want, dear love,/Nor yet your wealth I crave;/But
110H.14 2 your gold,’ she says,/‘Nor yet your white monie,/But I
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Nor (cont.)
254B.24 2 gude red gold I value not,/Nor yet your white monie;/I hae
158A.13 4 not any armour heere,/Nor yett I haue noe iusting-horsse.
279A.13 1 wadne lay in the barn,nor yett in the bayr,/Bat in ahind
109B.43 4 a drop of blood thou spil,/Nor yonder gentleman confound.
74A.2 2 harm by you, Margaret,/Nor you see none by me;/Before
278B.2 1 /‘It’s neither your oxennor you that I crave;/It’s that old
77C.3 2 king,’ he says,/‘No, no,nor your brother John;/But I’m
95F.4 2 brocht your silken cloak,/Nor your golden key,/But I am
95F.3 2 brocht your silken cloak,/Nor your golden key,/But I have

nor-east (1)
233A.7 3 /And ay his face to thenor-east,/To look for Tiftie’s

Norham (3)
10[W.1r] 1 /Norham, down byNorham
10[W.1r] 2 the bonnie mill-dams oNorham
10[W.1r] 1 /Norham, down by Norham

Norice [7], NORICE [1] (8)
83C.3 4 /An speik to BobNorice.
83C.11 4 /And speik to BobNorice.
83C.18 1 /BobNorice he cam doun frae the trie,/
83C.19 3 knee,/And he has cut BobNorice heid/Aff frae his fair bodie.
83C.1 1 /BOBNORICE  is to the grein-wud
83C.18 3 alace, alace,’ says BobNorice,/‘My mither was neer sae
83C.14 3 Gif thay be cum frae BobNorice,/They are welcum to me.
83C.22 4 a visit came,/Gat BobNorice wi me.’

norlan (2)
18B.1r 2 /And thenorlan flowers spring bonny
219C.4 3 I’ll saddle him wi thenorlan winds,/And some sharp

norland [6], Norland [1] (7)
221B.16 2 is norland men,/If you benorland born,/Come never south
64C.14 1 /O up then spake thenorland lord,/And blinkit wi his
244B.6 2 has my jewels stolen,/ANorland lord hath told it to me;/
221B.16 1 /‘But a’ you that isnorland men,/If you be norland
73A.17 3 mane,/And yae tift o thenorland wind,/They tinkled ane
73B.24 3 mane;/Wi ae blast o thenorland wind/They tinkled ane by
178G.34 3lee,/A’ for ae blast o thenorland wind,/To blaw the lowe

Normandy (1)
245E.8 3 /Till they saw the Duke oNormandy,/And she sank among

Normandye (1)
67A.7 1 /‘For the kings daughter ofNormandye,/Her loue is granted

Normanshore (1)
245C.17 5 /And the comely cog oNormanshore,/She never will

Norrice (2)
83C.16 4 /To speik to BobNorrice.
83C.17 1 /BobNorrice he sits on a tree,/He is

Norrowa (2)
2B.b 3 far awa,/And far awa toNorrowa,/My plaid shall not be
2A.b 3 far awa,/And far awa toNorrowa,/My plaid shall not be

Norroway (1)
83D.29 3 /There’s land eneuch inNorroway/Lies heirless I wot the

north [66], North [31] (97)
1A.2 2 /Which also lived in theNorth .
154A.10 4 bold,/And robbed in theNorth .
39I.30 1 came a wind out of thenorth ,/A sharp wind and a snell,/
209B.1 1 was a battle i thenorth /Amang our nobles many,/
209C.1 1 was a battle in thenorth ,/Among the nobles many;/
209D.1 1 /THERE was a battle i thenorth /Among the nobles many,/
228D.10 3 /That I was far into thenorth ,/And alang wi me my
275A.2 1 sae cauld blew south andnorth ,/And blew into the floor;/
209D.2 3 /That will run into thenorth ,/And fetch to me my lady?’
209D.3 3 /‘O I will run into thenorth ,/And fetch to you your lady.
173D.1 1 lives a knight into thenorth ,/And he had daughters
209D.14 1 /‘I have land into thenorth ,/And I have white rigs
228A.2 3 twa hundred miles in thenorth ,/And nane wi me but my
228E.5 3 are on mony miles to thenorth ,/And nane wi them but the
209A.1 1 was a battle in thenorth ,/And nobles there was
209E.1 1 was a battle in thenorth ,/And rebels there were
18D.4 2 he blowd both east, west,north  and south.
18E.4 2 blew a blast, east, west,north  and south,/And the wild
129A.17 2 abroad,/To the east, west,north , and south,/To try whose
209K.1 1 eleven babes into thenorth ,/And the twelfth is in my
209D.15 1 have seven children in thenorth ,/And they seem very
145C.10 3Robin Hood,/Who in theNorth  bravely did live, as we
145C.11 1 this young page unto theNorth  came,/He staid under a hill
150A.22 3 people that dwell in theNorth  can tell/Of Marian and bold
162A.39 4 hande,/was nat in all the north  contrë.’
10R.1 1 /THERE was a king of thenorth  countree,
10R.1 2 /There was a king of thenorth  countree,/And he had
173[W.1] 1 /There lived a man in theNorth  Countree/And he had
116A.163 3 bere,/And ouer all thenorth  countree/I make the chefe
221B.1 2 Lamington/Cam frae theNorth  Countree/To court a gallant
138A.16 4 /‘And the best in thenorth  countrey.’

north  (cont.)
145C.32 4 /‘’Twill serue us ith’North  Countrey.’
116A.2 3 by th<r>e yemen of thenorth  countrey,/By them it is as I
66E.33 4 a gude woman/As in thenorth  countrie.’
81L.22 4 chaste woman/As in theNorth  Countrie.’
157H.9 4 may,/All from yournorth  countrie?’
204F.16 4 /As all the lords in thenorth  countrie.’
217D.19 4 lass/That is in a’ thenorth  countrie.’
217F.14 4the bonniest lass/In a’ thenorth  countrie.’
217H.28 4 the bonniest lad/In a’ thenorth  countrie.’
286B.4 2 gie ye an estate in theNorth  Countrie.’/As we sail, etc.
286C.1 1 /‘I HAVE a ship in theNorth  Countrie,/And she goes by
204A.1 2 renown/As lived in thenorth  countrie;/I was a lady of
290C.11 2 is my name,/From theNorth  Countrie, love, I really
1A.1 1 /THERE was a lady of theNorth  Country,
10[Y.1] 1 was a king lived in theNorth  Country,
10[Y.1] 2 was a king lived in theNorth  Country,
18E.1 3 pleasure he ranged thenorth  country.
169A.3 4 /And robbëd all thenorth  country.
145B.8 4 or the cause,/So far in theNorth  Country?’
145B.38 4 pallace-gate,/So far in theNorth  Country.’
202A.7 4 men,/Come frae thenorth  country.’
273A.33 4 Basset,/come out of theNorth  Country.’
128A.25 2 outlaws/That is in theNorth  Country.’/If you will have
10[Y.1] 3 was a king lived in theNorth  Country,/And he had
35.1 2 /The ugliest witch i thenorth  country,/Has trysted me ae
65A.1 1 /THE young lords o thenorth  country/Have all a wooing
149A.3 3 in a lusty long bow,/Twonorth  country miles and an inch at
175A.35 4 /Of all the rebells in thenorth  countrye.
175A.37 4 /To take the rebells in thenorth  countrye.
107A.73 2 /That liues soe farr in theNorth  countrye,/And bidd him
107A.73 4 /That liues soe farr in theNorth  countrye,/And bidd him
116A.133 4 you wel,/Of Caerlel in thenorth  cuntre.
18C.5 2 he blowd a blast fullnorth , east, west and south.
221K.7 2 the south sea-bank,/Fromnorth  England I mean,/For when
221K.3 2 south sea-bank,/Fromnorth  England I mean,/He
83B.17 3 came a lord into theNorth ,/Gat Child Noryce with me.
116A.143 4 he sayd,/‘That in thenorth  haue wrought this wo.’
130A.1 1 bold Robin Hood to thenorth  he would go,/With a hey
209D.18 5 /That I may write into thenorth /I have wone the life o
4F.1 3 I’ll carry you into thenorth  land,/And there I’ll marry
4E.1 1 knight came from thenorth  lands,/And he came a-
4E.1 3 me he’d take me unto thenorth  lands,/And there he would
252D.1 1 lived a lady in thenorth /O muckle birth an fame;/
150A.1 4 by name,/Did live in theNorth , of excellent worth,/For she
176A.4 3 soe sorrowffullye?/In thenorth  of Scottland to-morrow
123B.34 2 east or west,/Or they shotnorth  or south,/The curtal dogs,
161B.3 2 /And sae hae they thenorth  shire,/And the Otter Dale,
117A.283 1 all the best archers of thenorth /Sholde come vpon a day,/
112A.4 2 hee lookt west,/Hee looktnorth , so did he south;/He could
252B.4 3 nae a lord in a’ thenorth /That I can love but thee.’
178[H.16] 3 /Untill the hall CraigieNorth /The reik went to the sea.
49[H.1] 1 pretty boys lived in theNorth ,/The went to the school so
209J.40 3they searched south andnorth ,/There were nane there
209B.19 1 /‘I hae se’en uncles in thenorth ,/They gang baith proud an
49A.1 1 were twa brethren in thenorth ,/They went to the school
175A.36 4 /As was not in thenorth  this thousand yeere!
228D.14 1 he rade five miles thro thenorth ,/Thro mony hills sae rough
235C.18 1 /‘We must to theNorth , to bury her corps,/Alas for
275B.2 1 /The wind it blew fraenorth  to south,/It blew into the
159A.24 1 /But take theeNorth  Wales and Weschaster,/The
145A.8 3 must they bee,/Yea fromNorth  Wales to West Chester,/
145A.5 1 /‘Yea fromNorth  Wales to Westchester,/And
178[H.15] 3 /Until the hall CraigieNorth /Was like to be blawn in the
154A.58 1 riding downe towards thenorth ,/With his aforesayd traine,/
116A.132 3 messengers out of thenorth ,/With letters to our kyng.
130B.1 1 bold Robin Hood to thenorth  would go,/With valour and

northe (1)
117A.324 4 you at nought,/In all thenorthe londe.’

north-easterly (1)
85B.7 1 /There blew a coldnorth-easterly wind,/And cut this

northern (7)
64D.12 1 /Out then spoke anorthern  lord:/‘It’s bride, will ye
198B.1 3 Tuesday, timouslie,/Thenorthern  lords hae pitchd their
153A.Epi. 6 something more,/Thesenorthern  parts he vexed sore./
41C.1 2 in a mist,/And shoot in anorthern  win,/And far better a
302A.14 3 /Till there came a blast ofnorthern  wind/And blew him to
219B.17 3 snell,/Well bridled wi thenorthern  wind,/And cold sharp
302A.7 3 strand;/At length a puff ofnorthern  wind/Did blow him to

northerne (4)
154A.63 3 name,/Muster a power ofnortherne men,/These outlawes
154A.42 4 robbery,/Throughout thenortherne parts.
154A.Epi. 6 something more,/Thesenortherne parts he vexed sore./
154A.33 8 they got,/For ’s highnessenortherne rent.
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North-Inch (1)
157F.22 1 /Now he is on to theNorth-Inch  gone,/Where the maid

northland (1)
64D.12 3 me?’/‘Oh no, oh no, younorthland  lord,/It’s dancing’s no

Northombarlond (1)
162A.58 2 may carpe off care,/Northombarlond may mayk great

Northombarlonde (2)
162A.1 1 /THE Persë owt off Northombarlonde,/and avowe to
162A.22 1 bespayke a squyar offNorthombarlonde,/Richard

Northomberlond (3)
161A.4 1 /And boldely brenteNorthomberlond,/And haryed
161A.11 3 And thou hast brenteNorthomberlond,/Full sore it
161A.5 3 sayd, We haue brenteNorthomberlond,/We haue all

Northomberlonde [2], Northomberlonde [1],
Northomberlonde [1] (4)

161A.30 1 /‘For thou haste brenteNorthomberlonde,/And done me
162A.10 1 /At the laste a squyar offNorthomberlonde/lokyde at his
162A.44 1 /An archar offNorthomberlonde/say slean was
161A.10 1 /‘For we haue brenteNorthomberlonde,/Thy erytage

Northumberland (76)
9A.1r 2 by the good Earle ofNorthumberland .
9A.2r 2 by the goode Earle ofNorthumberland .
9A.3r 2 she the faire flower ofNorthumberland .
9A.4r 2 she the faire flower ofNorthumberland .
9A.5r 2 she the faire flower ofNorthumberland .
9A.18r 2 she the faire flower ofNorthumberland .
9A.19r 2 /And I the faire flower ofNorthumberland?
9A.22r 2 she the faire flower ofNorthumberland .
9A.25r 2 /Or get thee home toNorthumberland .
9A.28r 2 /And I the faire flower ofNorthumberland?
9A.30r 2 she the faire flower ofNorthumberland .
9A.32r 2 /And I the faire flower ofNorthumberland .
9A.34r 2 /And he the good Earle ofNorthumberland .
9B.1r 2 she was the fair flower ofNorthumberland .
9B.11r 2 /To carry her back toNorthumberland .
9B.12r 2 she was the fair flower ofNorthumberland .
9B.14r 2 still the fair flower ofNorthumberland .
9C.7r 2 /If she didna return toNorthumberland .
9C.8r 2 /And return her again toNorthumberland .
9C.12r 2 /She was the fair flower oNorthumberland .
9E.1r 2 she was the flower ofNorthumberland .
9E.7r 2 /And go get you back toNorthumberland .
9E.11r 2 /But I may not go back toNorthumberland .
9E.14r 2 /To carry her back toNorthumberland .
9E.18r 2 aye welcome back toNorthumberland .
9[F.2r] 2 /To carry him hame fraeNorthumberland ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
9[G.4r] 2 /And she the great heir oNorthumberland .
9[G.5r] 2 /Altho she was heir oNorthumberland .
159A.12 4 after thee/Heyre of allNorthumberland .
176A.2 4 /The wrought the Erle ofNorthumberland .
176A.3 4 /And said to the Erle ofNorthumberland :
9A.6r 2 you the faire flower ofNorthumberland .’
9A.7r 2 /And I the faire flower ofNorthumberland .’
9A.8r 2 thee, the faire flower ofNorthumberland .’
9A.9r 2 /And I the faire flower ofNorthumberland .’
9A.20r 2 /And I the faire flower ofNorthumberland .’
9A.21r 2 thou the faire flower ofNorthumberland .’
9A.23r 2 /And I the faire flower ofNorthumberland .’
9A.27r 2 /Go, get thee home toNorthumberland .’
9A.29r 2 /And I the faire flower ofNorthumberland .’
9A.33r 2 /From the good Earle ofNorthumberland .’
9B.5r 2 /And go get you back toNorthumberland !’
9B.6r 2 /So go get you back toNorthumberland !’
9B.8r 2 /More worthy than a’Northumberland .’
9B.9r 2 /For I darena go back toNorthumberland .’
9B.10r 2 /So get you back toNorthumberland .’
9B.13r 2 you the fair flower ofNorthumberland !’
9B.15r 2 still the fair flower ofNorthumberland .’
9C.10r 2 /For I darena gae back toNorthumberland .’
9C.11r 2 /So ye’ll return again toNorthumberland .’
9C.13r 2 /And you the flower ofNorthumberland?’
9C.14r 2 /Ye’re welcome again toNorthumberland .’
9D.2r 2 go your ways back toNorthumberland .’
9D.3r 2 /For I daurna gae back toNorthumberland .’
9D.4r 2 may go thy ways back toNorthumberland .’
9D.5r 2 /For I daurna gae back toNorthumberland .’
9E.12r 2 /For I dare not go back toNorthumberland .’
9E.17r 2 you shall not stay here inNorthumberland .’
9E.19r 2 aye welcome back toNorthumberland .’
9[F.3r] 2 /For I daurna gae back toNorthumberland .’
9[F.4r] 2 /For ye maun gae back toNorthumberland .’
9[F.5r] 2 once the fair flower oNorthumberland !’
9[G.1r] 2 /And under the heir oNorthumberland .’
9[G.11r] 2 I darena gang hame toNorthumberland .’

Northumberland  (cont.)
9[G.13r] 2 thou shalt not be heir oNorthumberland .’
9[G.14r] 2 /And she shall be heir oNorthumberland .’
237A.24 4 Ogilvie,/Be Earl ofNorthumberland .’
162B.3 1 /The stout Erle ofNorthumberland /a vow to God
237A.26 3 be jovial and free;/I’ll to Northumberland  and heir my
161B.3 1 /They have takenNorthumberland ,/And sae hae
175A.3 1 soe itt was the Erle ofNorthumberland ,/Another good
53L.6 2 you got land,/And doesNorthumberland  belong to thee?/
53L.7 2 I’ve got land,/And halfNorthumberland  belongs to me;/
175A.31 1 /The Erle ofNorthumberland , he had in his
237A.33 3 family;/Mount and go toNorthumberland ,/There a
162B.59 3 a space,/That Pearcy ofNorthumberland /was slaine in

Northumberlee (1)
53L.16 4 middle/As would buy halfNorthumberlee.

Norton (2)
175A.11 3 goe a message to Master Norton,/In all the hast that euer
175A.13 3 /Vntill he came to Master Norton,/The ffoot-page, neuer

Nortton (12)
175A.16 1 said, Come hither, KesterNortton ,/A ffine ffellow thou
175A.40 3 awaye;/And FfrancisNortton  and his eight sonnes/Are
177A.40 1 called he in old Master Nortton ,/And sonnes four in his
177A.5 1 /He hath taken old Master Nortton ,/And sonnes four in his
175A.14 1 when he came to Master Nortton ,/He kneeled on his knee,/
175A.24 1 ffye vpon thee, FfrancisNortton !/I say ffye vpon thee!/
175A.18 1 a mercy! ChristopherNortton ,/I say, God a mercye!/If I
175A.22 1 sayst thou, thou FfrancisNortton ,/Mine eldest sonne and
177A.42 3 on the sea,/Old Master Nortton  shall goe ouer into
175A.28 1 /But then rose vpp Master Nortton , that esquier,/With him a
175A.16 3 good councell, KesterNortton ,/This day doe thou giue
175A.22 3 good councell, FfrancisNortton ,/This day thou giue to me.

Nory (3)
83B.3 4 /To speak to ChildNory.
83B.8 4 /To speak to ChildNory.
83B.11 4 /To speak to ChildNory.

Noryce [6], NORYCE [1] (7)
83B.14 3 /He cut the head off ChildNoryce,/And put the body on a
83B.13 1 /ChildNoryce he came off the tree,/His
83B.1 1 /CHILDNORYCE is a clever young man,/
83B.13 3 alace, alace,’ says ChildNoryce,/‘My mother was neer so
83B.12 1 /ChildNoryce sits on yonder tree,/He
83B.17 4 into the North,/Gat ChildNoryce with me.’
83B.12 3 wae be to me,’ says ChildNoryce,/‘Yonder my mother

nor’s (1)
305A.22 4 wan,/When the kingnor’s knights were not to see.’

nose (37)
10L.9 2 a nosegay to put to hisnose.
172A.6 4 fast that the fell on theirnose.
159A.50 3 stoke him thorrow thenose,/And thorrow his armorye.
192A.4 3 wap it oer the Wanton’snose,/And tie her to the gray mare’
192C.3 3 a hook on the Wanton’snose,/And tie him to the gray
192C.8 3 a hook on the Wanton’snose,/And tied him to the gray
192A.12 3 slipt it oer the Wanton’snose,/And tied it to his gray mare’
192D.9 3 coost a wap on Wanton’snose,/And tyed her to his ain mear’
192B.7 3 sliped it oer the Wanton’snose,/And tyed it to his gray mare’
208E.8 4 fingers did break,/And hisnose began for to bleed.
65D.17 4 lap of his breast,/And hisnose began to bleed.
65[J.12] 4 flew off his coat/And hisnose began to bleed.
90D.4 4 flew off his coat,/And hisnose began to bleed./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
208D.6 4 his finger burst,/And hisnose began to bleed.
208H.7 4 his finger burst,/And hisnose began to bleed.
216C.1 4 oer his white fingers/Hisnose began to bleed.
236B.2 4 deep in her fancy,/Till hisnose began to bleed.
208F.9 2 his foot in the stirup,/Hisnose began to bleed;/The ring
159A.51 4 his sword-hilts,/To let hisnose bleede.
208I.10 4 off his fingers dropt,/Hisnose gushd out and bled.
156A.18 2 is like unto a bull,/Hisnose is like a boar;’/‘No matter
156[G.20] 2 like a bull,/And hisnose is like a boar;’/‘What is the
208B.5 4 his little finger,/And hisnose it began to bleed.
225G.8 4 /He took him by thenose, ladie.
225A.12 4 /He took him by thenose, lady.
225C.17 4/He took them owre thenose, lady.
225F.9 4 /He hit them oer thenose, lady.
225I.12 4 /He hit them oer thenose, lady.
225K.21 4 /He took them by thenose, lady.
225[L.21] 4 /He took them oer thenose, lady.
32.6 2 a’ like teather stakes,/Hernose like club or mell;/An I ken
10L.7 1 what did he do with hernose so thin?/He made it a bridge
93D.11 2 silver bolt/up the baby’snose,/Till the blood it came
31.17 1 /Hernose was crooked and turnd
33E.7 2 like tether-steeks,/Hisnose was five feet lang;/Between
33C.9 2 was three ells,/Hisnose was nine feet lang,/His teeth
33A.7 2 like tether-sticks,/Hisnose was three fit lang,/Between
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nosegay (1)
10L.9 2 toes?/He made them anosegay to put to his nose.

nose-ridge (1)
10A.9 1 /What did he doe with hernose-ridge?/Unto his violl he

nostril (2)
39G.48 1 out at the steed’s rightnostril ,/He breathd a fiery flame;/
39G.36 1 out at my steed’s rightnostril ,/He’ll breathe a fiery

not [1763], Not [43] (1806)
9E.9 2 in sooth if she lived ornot,
54B.2 4 child,/and Joseph knew itnot.
154A.73 4 blood/That him invadednot.
295A.3 4 me/Or whether he couldnot.
295B.4 4 /Whether that he wouldnot.
114I.6 4 /And a stout heart fail menot!’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
167B.53 1 /‘And donot,’ he said, ’Fear English
155F.2 3 me, Sir Hugh;/‘No! I will not,’ said he,/‘Without my
120A.25 1 /‘That I readenot,’ said Robin Hoode then,/
120A.2 1 /‘That I readenot,’ said Will Scarllett,/‘Master,
127A.13 1 /‘That will Inot,’ the Tinker said;/‘None with
64B.21 5 bear the scorn;/There’snot a bell in merry Linkum/But
64B.22 1 /There wasnot a bell in merry Linkum/But
64B.20 5 bear the scorn;/There’snot a bell in merry Linkum/Shall
64E.18 3 wi great scorn:/‘There’snot a bell in Merrytown kirk/Shall
5H.13 2 at the table set,/Thennot a bit could this lady eat.
257C.17 3never be;/Burd Isabel’snot a bold woman,/She never was
161C.16 3 to grass;/And he that hadnot a bonnie boy,/His ain servant
96D.7 4 Janet!/But there isnot a breath within.
269A.1 3 of meikle fame;/He hadnot a child in the world but ane,/
81J.13 3 tellest unto me,/I havenot a dochter but only one,/And
88D.29 3 ae half hour,/And there’snot a docter in a’ London/But sall
93H.2 3 them out and in;/Leavenot a door open,/lest Rankin
99H.26 3 of temperd steel,/Butnot a drop of Johny’s blood/In
126A.11 3 a goodly man?/I carenot a fig for thy looking so big;/
134A.65 4 blood,/It helps younot a flee.
198B.12 4 hands;/They’ve left himnot a flee.
68D.22 1 /‘There wasnot a ford in Lorn’s Water/But he
121A.51 4 he went,/He ffaylednot a fothe.
247A.10 3 his bride,/Cause he hadnot a great estate,/She would this
117A.268 1 /‘But takenot a grefe,’ sayd the knyght,
66A.16 1 /There wasnot a groom about that castle/But
293E.2 3 tell to me.’/‘O there’snot a handsomer gentleman/In a’
93F.3 3 all pinned,/And leavenot a hole/for a mouse to creep in.
65F.7 1 /‘I’m not a hure, brother,’ she said,/
65F.5 1 /‘I’m not a hure, father,’ she said,/‘Nor
65F.3 1 /‘I’m not a hure, mither,’ she said,/‘Nor
65F.9 1 /‘I’m not a hure, sister,’ she said,/‘Nor
154A.73 2 Hood,/And wrong himnot a iot,/He never would shed
288A.6 1 /‘It isnot a king, nor lord of a crown,/
110F.31 5taen up the ring:/There’snot a knight in a’ the court,/But
4.8 3 wears the crown;/There isnot a knight in fair Scotland/But
101A.5 1 /‘O I amnot a knight, Madam,/Nor never
291A.12 1 /There wasnot a kow in Darling muir,/Nor ae
291A.11 1 /There wasnot a kow in Darling muir,/Nor ae
9A.29 1 /‘Dishonournot a ladie’s name,/But draw thy
246A.3 3 spake he;/Says, There isnot a lady fair,/In bower wherever
53N.27 3 there did spy;/There wasnot a lady in all London/Young
53N.46 3 the palace fine;/There wasnot a lady in all the palace/But
39B.14 3 a’ the blame;/There’snot a laird about your ha/Shall get
259A.7 3 I’m aye waur;/There’snot a leech in Edinbro/Can death
81L.47 3 round about,/And there isnot a living man/Shall eer see me
209I.16 3 spake wordy!/‘Is therenot a lord among you all/Can
252C.20 3 may choose;/There isnot a lord in this countrie/That
68D.5 3 thou me so sore?/There’snot a lord like Earl Richard/Could
5B.23 1 /‘It isnot a maid that you hae wedded,/
5C.33 2 mother;/Says, ‘This isnot a maiden fair.
99E.21 3 so manfullie/They leftnot a man alive in all the king’s
114B.7 3 all in one,/That there wasnot a man among them a’/Would
149A.16 1 /Butnot a man here shall taste my
69D.7 3 shall die;/Tho there werenot a man in all Scotland,/This
223A.6 3 awa frae me;/For there’snot a man in all Strathdon/That
223A.3 3 far awa frae me;/There’snot a man in a’ Strathdon/Shall
223A.15 3 far awa frae me;/There’snot a man in a’ Strathdon/The day
198A.15 3 thunder in the air;/There’snot a man in Highland dress/Can
39[K.8] 3 beer the blame!/There isnot a man in my father’s court/
188D.18 3 your taunting be!/There’snot a man in the king’s army/That
99E.21 4 in all the king’s court,/Not a man only but three.
63J.33 3/‘I thought your page wasnot a man,/Ye brought alang wi
305B.49 3 with you agree,/There’snot a man yon Outlaw has/But of
99H.17 3 for to see,/There wasnot a maried man/In a’ Jony’s
99G.8 3 rade so slie;/There wasnot a maried man that day/In
99B.16 3 for to see,/There wasnot a married man/Into his
8A.8 2 in the green-wood/Nanot a mile but barely ane,/Till
8A.10 2 bonnie green-wood/Nanot a mile but barely ane,/When
237A.5 1 /They werenot a mile from Aberdeen,/A mile
185A.34 1 /Then Dickie wasnot a mile off the town,/I wate a
177A.8 2 beene in Humes Castle/Not a month and dayes three,/But

not (cont.)
90B.2 3 message to me;/There isnot a month gone of this year/But
8A.3 2 i that bigly bower/Nanot a night but barely ane,/Till
99E.10 6 much as a married man,/Not a one only but ane.
117A.123 3 iustice, that I toke the:’/‘Not a peni,’ said the iustice,/‘Bi
233A.11 4 marks,/And I havenot a penny.
10L.2 1 /O it wasnot a pheasant cock,/Nor eke a
95[I.5] 3 saw yer seed;/And I wishnot a pickle of it may grow up,/
39[K.11] 2 no puld a pile, a pile,/Onot a pile but one,/Up it startid
167B.35 3 by,/As though he carednot a pin/For him and all his
65E.17 2 father dear,/I value younot a pin,/For yonder comes my
287A.8 1 gallant shooters prevailednot a pin,/Though they were brass
30.27 3 of his on three;/And is itnot a pleasure for a king/When he
216C.4 2 and a’ your reests,/I valuenot a prin,/For I’ll awa to Meggie’
216C.6 2 and a’ your flocks,/I valuenot a prin,/For I’ll awa’ to Meggie’
219B.4 1 /‘I’m sure she’snot a proper maid,/I’m sure she is
103B.15 1 /But there wasnot a quarter past,/A quarter past
199D.6 3 Charlie,/There durstnot a rebel on a’ Scotch ground/
39[K.2] 2 not puld a rose, a rose,/Onot a rose but one,/Till up it starts
250A.3 1 /He hadnot a sailed a long winter’s night,/
65H.11 1 /‘O was therenot a Scots baron/That could hae
159A.10 3 enoughe,/For then durstnot a Scott speake a word/Ffor
109A.45 3 thou a-side!/I wott there’snot a serving-man this day,/I
109B.50 3 stand thou aside;/It isnot a serving-man this day/That
245B.3 1 /‘There’snot a ship amang you a’/Will sail
157D.6 2 in my pouch,/As I havenot a single bawbee,/I would up
204D.5 2 I for you, Jamie Douglas?/Not a small pin I value thee;/For
7[G.2] 1 /‘Gude lady fair, I havenot a steed but one,/But you shall
96C.34 5 long days nine;/There’snot a steed in your stable/But
63D.24 4 and the stable/He madenot a step but one.
65F.20 2 she said,/‘For I value younot a straw;/For if ever I heard my
126A.9 1 sword and thy bow I carenot a straw,/Nor all thine arrows
153A.20 4 archers they run,/It wasnot a time to stay.
202A.17 1 /‘Sir, I will not a traitor prove;/Montrose has
290B.16 2 been ae week at the sea,/Not a week but only five,/Till the
110B.17 1 /‘There’snot a William in a’ my court,/
114C.5 3 you die!/For there wouldnot a wolf in a’ the wood/Have
114B.10 1 /‘There’snot a wolf in a’ the wood/Woud ’
207B.8 3 he mused awhile, butnot a word spoke,/When against
88A.6 3 you tell to me,/Saw younot a wounded knight/Come
237A.14 2 had not been married,/Not a year but three,/Till she had
158B.13 6 my realm/that thou darestnot abide.
158B.25 6 French knight/that I darenot abide.’
273A.27 2 he said,/’with me he shallnot abide;’/‘It is no marvell,’ said
139A.8 3 within the hart wouldnot abide,/But it glanced in two or
234B.7 1 to defend them, she wasnot able;/They bangd up the stair,
139A.4 4 before our king,/That’snot able to draw one string.’
5F.18 1 /This lady wasnot able to ride,/. . .
120B.2 1 /But I amnot able to shoot one shot more,/
109B.7 4 a week,/Where he isnot able to spend pounds three.’
305B.50 4 man’s house,/In numbernot above two or three;’/The
119A.8 6 selfe slon,/þat twelue darnot abyde.’
204D.2 4 on a chair of gold,/Andnot ae farthing will it cost thee.’
84C.9 1 /She wasnot ae mile frae the town,/Till she
8C.6 3 thy true love?’/‘If thou artnot afeard,’ she said,/‘My true
112D.3 4 dear,’ he says,/‘And be yenot afraid.
130A.3 4 part,/Gude master, benot afraid.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
130B.3 4 part;/Good master, benot afraid.’
46C.3 2 than I look, so be younot afraid;/For I serve the queen
125A.26 1 wrong thee, friend, benot afraid;/These bowmen upon
203A.11 2 get up, Braikley, and benot afraid;/The’r but young hir’d
188C.8 1 /‘I sleepnot aft, I lie not saft;/Wha’s there
90A.4 3 run’s i the rain:’/‘I sleepnot aft, I wake right aft;/Wha’s
43F.3 4 /That a maid you returnnot again.’
232C.3 2 again, sister,/O say thatnot again, sister,/For he is the lad
232C.3 1 /‘O say thatnot again, sister,/O say that not
46A.1 3 to his livery man, Wer’tnot against the law,/I would tak
46C.1 3 his serving man, Wer’tnot agaynst the law,/I would tak
177A.41 4 /Our prince and wee coldnot agree.’
287A.3 2 such a rover my self willnot agree;/He hath deceivd the
282A.24 2 then replied,/To this I’llnot agree;/He is the boldest
89A.4 2 said nay,/Their words didnot agree;/Till up it gat him Fa’se
187A.39 4 /‘Iohn, thy ffellow is not aliue.’
180A.18 4 to an end,/You shallnot aliue remaine.
71.43 1 /‘That wasnot all he did to me,/Ere he went
176A.36 2 hee sayde,/‘And makenot all this dole for mee,/For I
47B.31 3 seat o hell;/If ye donot amend your ways,/It’s there
63G.14 4 meat be at his head,/Andnot among his feet.’
266A.20 2 hadna in the cellar been/Not an hour but barely three,/Till
91[G.27] 3 aftt an she spared himnot,/An she tayned him att a toun.
75A.12 3 bunch of that true-lover’snot,/And buried them both in one
134A.8 3 him as he heard [him]not,/And fast his way can hie.
245C.20 3her weell, and spare hernot,/And make her hale and sound.
75A.11 3 grew to a true-lover’snot,/And then they tyed both
205A.7 1 /‘There isnot ane of a’ yon men/But wha is
45B.10 3 space for to live;/If I donot answer him questions three,/
45B.4 3 goods:’/‘If thou dostnot answer me questions three,/
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not (cont.)
45B.8 3 to live./And if thou dostnot answer these questions right,/
252B.9 2 will on you call,/But shallnot answerd be;/I’ll put you in a
158A.13 3 Gods cursse;/Ffor I hauenot any armour heere,/Nor yett I
162B.58 3 wittenesse bee/I hauenot any captaine more/of such
47C.18 2 Janet,’ he says,/‘Use itnot any more;/Or when you come
240C.3 2 I took nae advice,/Didnot as my bonny love bade me,/
162A.67 3 and the rede blude ronne not,/as the reane doys in the stret.
116A.154 3 on a tre,/But yf thou donot as thou hest sayde,/Hanged
39A.32 3 hold me fast, and fear menot,/As ye shall love your child.
305A.39 3 thy master unto me?’/‘Not as ye wad; seeking your aid;/
17[I.16] 2 dress of green,/For I amnot ashamed with you to be seen.’
99[R.7] 4 come to good greenwood,/Not ask her father’s leave.’
83E.9 1 /For he didnot ask the porter’s leave,/Tho he
99[R.9] 4 gang to good greenwood,/Not ask your parents’ leave.’
11F.8 2 your sister Anne,/But I’venot asked of your brother John.’
281A.6 1 /The auld wife, beingnot asleep,/Heard something that
281A.10 1 /The auld wife beingnot asleep,/Then something mair
76A.17 1 /‘Love Gregory, he isnot at home,/But he is to the sea;/
234B.11 1 /‘My daughter’snot at home, she is gone abroad;/
235J.11 1/The Earl of Aboyne wasnot at the Bog of Keith,/Nor met
185A.24 3 all haile!/These that camenot at the first call/They gott no
161C.13 3 be;/And, if ye comenot at three dayis end,/A fause
91[G.23] 3 di et for her sake,/If ye benot att her death,/To be att her
91[G.24] 3 et for her name,/If ye benot att her leak-wake,/To be at her
91[G.13] 3 it for my sake,/If they benot att my death,/To be att my
91[G.14] 3 it for my name,/If they benot att my leak-wake,/To be att
43B.4 3 sae dear?/O why did younot awaken me/When my true
109A.74 3 thee, Lord Phenix, rydenot away,/For with thee I will
109B.81 3 thee, Lord Phenix, ridenot away,/For with thee I would
293D.3 2 sir,’ she said,/‘And donot banter so;/How will ye add
83C.13 4 grein-wud,/And asknot bauld Barnet’s leive.’
9B.10 1 in my kitchen you shallnot be,
117A.293 4 /The worste wolde theynot be.
169C.27 4 cruel king, thou durstnot be.
189A.6 4 that tryst Noble he wouldnot be.
95C.5 4 /For hanged thou shallnot be.’
109B.73 4 me I am sure they wouldnot be.’
109C.52 4/Forsaken sure you shouldnot be.’
123B.32 4 Hood,/‘Frier, that maynot be.’
244A.7 4 /Naesaid, naesaid, it shallnot be.’
138A.23 1 /‘That shallnot be,’ the bishop he said,/‘For
223A.1 4 Morrie,/Cause she wouldnot be a bride.
25B.15 2 your bower,/Ye shallnot be a maiden ae single hour.
14A.5 1 /‘It’s I’ll not be a rank robber’s wife,/But I’
14A.9 1 /‘I’ll not be a rank robber’s wife,/But I’
14A.13 1 /‘I’ll not be a rank robber’s wife,/Nor
231D.5 2 sell his land,/Would itnot be a sin,/To give it to a
180A.11 3 none to me;/For I’lenot be a traitor,’ quoth Browne,/
130A.4 4 Hood,/‘And we shallnot be beaten out.’
2B.b 4 Norrowa,/My plaid shallnot be blawn awa.
2A.b 4 Norrowa,/My plaid shallnot be blown awa.
85[C.2] 3 I am sure I shall,/I will not be buried in our churchyard,/
54C.10 1 /‘He shallnot be clothed/in purple nor pall,/
106.11 2 replyd,/‘Thy service shallnot be denyd;/But tell me first
1A.10 2 /‘Thy suit, fair maid, shallnot be deny’d.
91E.4 1 /‘Ye shallnot be drest in black,/Nor sall ye
138A.25 4 /Least three times shouldnot be enough.
81C.12 1 /‘I will not be false unto my lord,/For
143A.22 2 Little John, That maynot be;/For I vow and protest he
305B.44 4 against him I mustnot be;/For if I be found against
156[G.5] 2 /‘For this it mustnot be;/For if the queen get word
271B.42 2 the duke,/‘For so it maynot be,/For that young L<ord] of
148A.27 2 /For so, Simon, it shallnot be;/For you have won her with
134A.62 3 again his tree,/He shouldnot be had back for nought,/With
166A.23 1 /‘Thou shaltnot be harmed in any case;’/He
9[G.13r] 2 /‘For thou shaltnot be heir o Northumberland.’
191C.2 1 Lord Scroope, this maynot be!/Here hangs a broad sword
191A.4 1 Lord Screw, that maynot be!/Here is a broad sword by
81H.4 1 /‘Money shallnot be hire,’ he said,/‘Nor gold
83A.25 4 Maurice,/‘And that shall not be I.’/And soe ffast he smote
120A.25 2 /‘Litle Iohn, for it may not be;/If I shold doe any widow
290D.6 2 all gone out,/An they willnot be in till dine;/So, if you
290B.8 2 gone out,/And they willnot be in till nine,/And, if ye
37B.8 2 your hand, that mustnot be;/It was a’ that cursed fruit o
129A.25 2 /‘No, no, that mustnot be;/I’le make the third man in
152A.12 4 it shall be/That we neednot be kend.
77A.6 4 rosy lips,/Thy days willnot be lang.
48.16 4 bore,/Thy smocke shallnot be left here vpon.’
77B.4 4 mouth,/Thy life-days willnot be long.
77C.8 4 ruby lips,/Your days willnot be long.
78A.5 4 lips,/Your time willnot be long.
78D.5 4 my lips,/Your days wouldnot be long.
78[F.5] 4 lips,/Thy days wouldnot be long.
78[Ha.5] 4 lips,/Your time wouldnot be long.
49B.12 4 ruby lips,/Your days willnot be long.’
78B.5 4 maid,/Your time willnot be long.’

78C.4 4 /Your life wouldnot be long.’
78[E.5] 4 cold lip,/Your days willnot be long.’
78[G.5] 4 lips/Your time willnot be long.’
78[Hb.8] 4 lips,/Your time willnot be long.’
161A.15 3 ther mast be;/Yt schallnot be long or I com the tyll,’/
225A.8 4 and gown,/But she wouldnot [be] married.
225C.10 4and gown,/Yet she wouldnot be married.
225F.4 4 and gown,/Yet wad shenot be married.
225K.14 4 as a bride,/Yet she wouldnot be married.
225[L.12] 4 and gown,/Yet wad shenot be married.
4C.11 4 /But the eight shallnot be me.’
46A.3 1 bonny lady, the bed it’snot be mine,/For I’ll command my
305A.48 2 my lands lang syne,/It cannot be nae war with me;’/. . . . . . .
271B.61 4 to morrow,/So he wouldnot be offended.
93D.8 3 it with a bell;’/‘It will not be pleased, madam,/till you
109C.16 2mouth,/If this letter couldnot be read at this tide,/That this
54C.11 1 /‘He shallnot be rocked/in silver nor gold,/
102B.7 4 /Where ye willnot be seen?’
102B.8 4 greenwood,/For I willnot be seen.’
305B.45 1 /‘In the day I daurnot be seen,/But in the night he
305B.44 1 /‘In the day I daurnot be seen,/For he took a’ my
128A.23 6 then,/‘Little John, it may [not] be so;/For he’s my own dear
149A.39 1 /But she said, It maynot be so, gentle sir,/For I must be
129A.34 2 /Crys, My liege, it mustnot be so;/Such beauty as the fair
151A.15 3 to the tent;/‘Thou wouldnot be so usd,’ quoth he,/‘But that
273A.16 2 pray,/so that thou wouldstnot be strange;/If thy mare be
76I.3 3 may you die!/You willnot be the death of one,/But you’ll
117A.442 2 sore to Bernysdale,/I maynot be therfro;/Barefote and
273A.33 2 our king,/’For so it maynot be;/They be the lords of
287A.3 1 king, ‘O nay! this maynot be,/To yield to such a rover
37A.9 2 she says,/‘That fruit maunnot be touched by thee,/For a’ the
145B.42 2 John,/‘Master, that shallnot be;/We must give gifts to the
170A.2 1 Jane, that thing maynot be;/We’ll send for King Henry
112C.56 4 said he,/‘Let menot be worth a farthing.
225[L.6] 1 /‘I will not be your dear,’ she says,/‘I will
225[L.6] 2 dear,’ she says,/‘I willnot be your honey,/I will not be
110E.10 3 by the mold;/‘I wouldnot be your love,’ said she,/‘For
110E.12 3 by the moon;/‘I wouldnot be your love,’ says she,/‘For
225[L.6] 3 not be your honey,/I willnot be your wedded wife;/You
225K.6 3 be your honey;/I willnot be your wedded wife,/Your
64B.21 4 you the gecks,/She willnot bear the scorn;/There’s not a
211A.22 4 by his side;/O gin he didnot become them well!
53E.21 3 /Young Beichan willnot bed with his bride,/For love of
162B.52 4 /but saved he coldnot bee.
167A.3 4 rich merchants they coldnot bee.
175A.6 4 /Att the court I mustnot bee.’
175A.23 4 the crowne you sholdnot bee.’
177A.79 4 wedded againe I woldnot bee.’
187A.30 4 /‘For euer alas! this will not bee.’
271A.73 4 /And forsworne I willnot bee.’
45A.30 4 pray you be still,/For Ilenot bee bishop but against my
187A.27 2 ffeares me sore that will not bee;/Ffor a pecke of gold and
165A.9 2 Butler,/Ffor soe itt mustnot bee;/Ffor ere I goe fforth of
107A.87 2 /‘Ffor euer alas that shall not bee;/Ffor now wee haue put
158A.35 2 leege, for soe itt shallnot bee;/For an you sett ffoot on
175A.10 2 lady gay,/For soe it mustnot bee;/For if I goe to the court,
187A.33 3 /But euer alas! itt couldnot bee;/For Iohn cold neither sitt
107A.19 2 euer, alas that may not bee!/He hath a higher degree
158A.7 2 /My leege, soe itt maynot bee;/I am sent an embassador/
271A.73 2 he sayd,/‘Soe that it may not bee;/I am tane sworne vpon a
175A.8 2 lady gay,/For soe itt mustnot bee;/If I goe to the court,
158A.32 2 /‘Spencer, soe itt shallnot bee;/I’le haue that traitors
271A.59 2 /‘Soe my daughter it maynot bee;/The lord that is come a
10A.4 1 sister, O sister, that maynot bee,/Till salt and oatmeale
109A.66 2 wott behind me they willnot bee;/Without you keepe them
92B.11 1 /But in that place they hadnot been/A month but barely one,/
235H.2 1 /He hadnot been a night in town,/Nor a
75F.3 1 /He hadnot been a twelvemonth away,/A
156A.9 3 suppose we be;/We havenot been at any mass/Since we
283A.6 1 /‘And my landlord hasnot been at home,/I’ve not seen
91C.5 1 /She hadnot been at Livingston/A twelve
235G.9 1 /He hadnot been at the Bogs o the Gay,/
235H.7 1 /He hadnot been at the Bughts of the
243F.4 4 a king’s daughter,/Had itnot been for love o thee.’
243F.3 4 on Irish ground,/If it hadnot been for thee.
288A.1 4 of ships,/The like hasnot been for these fifty long year./
89A.2 1 /They hadnot been four months married,/As
75H.4 1 /But he hadnot been gone a year and a day,/
53N.2 1 /He hadnot been in a foreign land/A day
237A.2 1 /They hadnot been in Aberdeen/A
72D.3 1 /They hadnot been in fair Berwick/A twelve
53N.25 1 /She hadnot been in fair England/A day, a
53N.21 1 /He hadnot been in fair England/Above
99[T.2] 1 /He hadnot been in fair England,/Even but
75E.5 1 /He hadnot been in fair England,/Not
99M.2 1 /He hadnot been in fair England,/Three
99[R.2] 1 /He hadnot been in fair England,/Three
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not (cont.)
75A.5 1 /He hadnot been in fair London/Not half
75A.3 1 /He hadnot been in fair Scotland/Not half
75E.3 1 /He hadnot been in fair Scotland,/Not
271B.15 1 /They hadnot been in France land/Not three
227A.2 1 /She hadnot been in Gartartain/Even but a
97B.18 1 /They hadnot been in good greenwood,/Pu’d
103C.14 1 /So they hadnot been in gud greenwud/A
235D.2 1 /He hadnot been in London toun/A month
99[S.2] 1 /He hadnot been in London town/But a
75G.5 1 /He hadnot been in Lonnon toun/A month
75G.6 1 /He hadnot been in Lonnon toun/A year
65[J.2] 1 /She hadnot been in Strawberry Castle/A
302A.9 5 /He hadnot been in the king’s court/A
292A.4 1 /Now she hadnot been in the wild forrest/
91A.7 1 /She hadnot been in Wallington/three
91A.8 1 /She hadnot been in Wallington/three
243B.9 1 /They hadnot been long upon the sea/Before
237A.14 1 /Lady Jean hadnot been married,/Not a year but
252C.9 1 /He hadnot been o the sea sailing/But till
164A.1 4 due from France,/Hadnot been paid for so long a time./
186A.30 3 upon the lead:/‘Had therenot been peace between our lands,/
203B.15 2 sooner, Brackley hadnot been slain.
83D.28 4 he was your son,/He hadnot been slain by me;/And for ae
43F.16 3 in the day;/Had younot been sleeping when hither she
273A.35 4 a thousand pound/he hadnot been so nigh.
287A.1 4 it doth appear,/There hasnot been such a rover found out
7A.32 1 /‘This hasnot been the death o ane,/But it’s
25C.7 2 lover’s bower,/She hadnot been there for the space of
130B.3 1 /‘Thou hastnot been true to sire or cuz;’/‘Nay,
243B.11 1 /She hadnot been upon the seas/Passing
217A.9 4 in the way,/You havenot been your lain.’
267A.12 1 /He hadnot beene in Edenborrow/Not
177A.8 1 /They hadnot beene in Humes Castle/Not a
167A.5 3 might,/‘I thought he hadnot beene in the world throughout/
107A.52 4 with thy daughter,/Itt hadnot beene long of my degree.
107A.53 4 with thy daughter,/Itt hadnot beene long of my degree.’
108.10 1 /They hadnot beene marryed/Not ouer
48.33 4 /More pitty that he hadnot beene true.
149A.33 4 from west,/Thou needstnot beg venison of me.
169C.8 4 lyfe,/And now I’llnot begin with thee.’
169C.11 4 lyfe,/And now I’llnot begin with thee.’
169C.14 4 lyfe,/And now I’llnot begin with thee.’
169C.16 4 lyfe,/And now I’llnot begin with thee.’
169C.18 4 lyfe,/And now I’llnot begin with thee.’
240C.26 4heart is staid,/And he willnot beguile ye.’
153A.16 3 Robin, we find, he wasnot behind;/Now this was a
37C.4 2 she said,/‘That name doesnot belang to me;/I am but the
109A.33 3 pouertye;/If you willnot beleeue me by word of mouth,/
109A.25 3 mocke and scorne;/I willnot beleeue thee on word of
109C.21 3 mock and scorn;/I willnot beleeve what my love hath
109B.37 1 /‘If you’l not believe me by word of mouth,/
105.2 1 was coy, and she wouldnot believe/That he did love her
109B.26 3 mock and scorn;/I’lenot believe thee by word of
5E.23 1 /‘If you will not believe what I tell to thee,/
37A.4 2 says,/‘That name doesnot belong to me;/I am but the
128A.9 1 /‘Thou hadstnot best buffet me,’ quoth Robin
128A.10 1 /‘Thou wastnot best wind thy horn,’ the
145B.26 4 said the bishop then,/‘I’lenot bet one peny.
 283A.12 4 his spur up,/You neednot bid the old man ride.
123A.14 3 to whistle another;/I coldnot bidd thee noe better play/And
157B.12 4 ten times mair,/It shouldnot bide another bode.’
110A.26 2 he said,/‘If thou hadstnot bin true,/That should have
130A.3 1 /‘Thou hastnot bin true to sire nor cuz:’/‘Nay,
93T.18 2 /‘O dada, dear dada,/donot blame me,/’Tis nurse and false
67A.3 2 /Of thy striking doenot blinne;/There’s neuer a stroke
2A.18r 2 /The wind shallnot blow my plaid awa
2A.19r 2 /The wind’snot blown my plaid awa
165A.6 4 redd gold/This night willnot borrow mee.’
161A.4 4 /To batell that werenot bowyn.
5F.47 1 /‘Thy back it shallnot break in three,/For I’ll bring
134A.70 3 /And then they wouldnot bring him back,/But in that
134A.40 1 /‘And if you maynot bring him back,/Let him not
229B.34 4 be to all,/Their pride maynot bring them low down.
65B.17 1 /‘Your building isnot broke,’ he cried,/‘Nor is your
71.45 1 /‘He hasnot broke your bigly bowers,/Nor
65C.11 1 /‘Your biggins arenot broken,’ he said,/‘Nor is your
65G.9 1 /‘Your castle isnot broken down,/Your tower it is
65D.14 1 /‘Your towers arenot broken,/Nor is your castle
95[K.3] 1 /‘No, I havenot brought thee gold,/And I will
65G.9 3 not won;/Your gay lady isnot brought to bed,/Of a daughter
77C.5 1 /‘I havenot brought you any scarlets sae
95[I.3] 1 /‘I havenot brought you gold, daughter,/
95[I.4] 1 /‘I havenot brought you gold, true-love,/
66C.15 1 ladie’s faulds they arenot brunt,/Nor yet are her towrs
83D.7 4 green-wood,/And asknot Burnard’s leave.’
83D.11 4 green-wood,/And asknot Burnard’s leave.’

81H.7 1 /‘Your castle isnot burnt,’ he says,/‘Nor yet is
228D.8 3 them as he heard themnot,/But fixd his eye on bonny
43F.7 3 came to him, and coudnot but smile,/For sleep then had
172A.4 1 /Wee fearednot but that they wold fight,/Yett
116A.141 4 as they were/Walkednot by easte nor west.
17[I.13] 1 it not by sea, nor I got itnot by lan,/But I got it off thy
17B.19 1 /‘I got itnot by sea, but I got it by land,/
17H.29 1 /‘I got itnot by sea, nor got it by land,/Nor
17[I.13] 1 /‘I got it not by sea, nor I got it not by lan,/
116A.7 4 trouth,’ sayde Adam Bel,/‘Not by the counsell of me.
141A.21 4 he hanged should be,/Andnot by the sword be slain.
103B.33 1 /‘I knownot by your cherry cheeks,/Nor by
221G.6 2 young Lochinvar,/I woudnot care a fly/To take her on her
109A.73 3 saies, For my liffe I doenot care,/But ffor the loue of my
109B.80 3 the loss of my life I donot care,/But for the loss of my
109B.57 3 sorrow, God wot, he neednot care,/For four days that he fel
227A.13 2 mother dear,/For that I donot care;/For I will go with
7F.3 3 out of the towne;/I didnot care for your father/And all
7F.4 3 little space him froe;/I didnot care for your father/And all
97B.16 5 is a sonsie dame;/I wouldnot care now very much/To turn
109A.59 3 horsse, —for him you doenot care—/This day wold sett my
5E.12 1 /‘The steed doesnot carry me too high,/Nor does
54A.8 4 up, my dearest,/and benot cast down.’
17B.22 1 /‘Thou neednot cast off thy gowns of brown,/
17B.23 1 /‘Thou neednot cast off thy gowns of red,/For
17[I.18] 1 /‘You neednot cast off your dress of brown,/
17[I.19] 1 /‘You neednot cast off your dress of green,/
17[I.17] 1 /‘You neednot cast off your dress of red,/For
137A.20 4 cause to wish/They hadnot cast their packes.
10[W.8] 1 /He couldnot catch her by the waist,/For her
129A.23 2 Robin Hood,/‘She dothnot cause my smart;/But it is the
118A.2 1 sang, and woldnot cease,/Amongst the leaues a
221K.14 2 on to Lochinvar,/Ge didnot chap nor ca;/He set his
54D.9 1 /Our Saviour wasnot christend/in white wine or red,/
161A.5 2 /Of comforte that wasnot colde,/And sayd, We haue
121A.70 3 we were,/Thow scholdenot com yn ffeyre fforest/Of all
246A.21 4 /For down I willnot come.’
198B.13 2 swelld/The rings wouldnot come aff;/They cutted the
305B.11 4 him and his nobles durstnot come and see.’
305B.24 4 him and his nobles durstnot come and see.’
155H.4 2 I will not come,/I darenot come at all;/For if I should, I
221K.20 2 called on her,/She wouldnot come at a’,/But Lochinvar he
93[Y.6] 4 stair dressin,/and she willnot come doun.’
93J.6 4 room shewing,/she willnot come down.’
116A.53 4 well,/That we maynot come here in.’
146A.12 4 and a hallow,/But couldnot come him nigh.
93J.3 4 on the sea sailing,/he will not come home.’
155H.4 1 /‘I dare not come, I willnot come,/I dare not come at all;/
155I.4 1 /‘I durstnot come, I durst not go,/Without
155K.4 1 /‘I durstnot come, I must not come,/
155H.4 1 /‘I darenot come, I will not come,/I dare
93J.4 4 barn threshing,/they willnot come in.’
93J.5 4 well washing,/they willnot come in.’
93[Y.4] 4 washin,/and they willnot come in.’
93[Y.5] 4 at the . . . . ,/and they willnot come in.’
65B.17 5 nor of son;/But if you donot come in haste,/Be sure she
236A.12 3 above my degree;/I durstnot come in her presence/But with
174A.7 4 /The king and shee woldnot come in one sheete.
99[R.12] 2 for to bide away,/Andnot come near to be,/For there’s a
225K.10 4 about/Her friends couldnot come nigh her.
162B.12 1 /But if I thought he woldnot come,/noe longer wold I stay./
155J.4 1 /‘I darenot come, nor I will not come,/
63G.20 1 /‘I amnot come o sic low kin,/Nor yet
117A.101 3 they be;’/‘They shallnot come therin,’ sayd the knyght,/
221I.11 1 /‘O I amnot come to fight,’ he sayd,/‘But
158A.12 2 shee said,/‘I doenot come to plead with thee;/
199D.4 4 your men at hame,/Andnot come to plunder bonnie Airly.’
305B.16 4 king and his nobles durstnot come to see.’
305B.26 6 him and his nobles durstnot come to see.’
305B.31 4 king and his nobles durstnot come to see.’
305B.26 4 their cuckold king durstnot come to see;/For I wan them
95C.5 3 to set thee free;/I havenot come to see thee hung,/For
95H.9 3 to set thee free;/I havenot come to see thee hung,/Upon
95G.3 1 /‘I havenot come to see you hanged,/
155K.4 1 /‘I durst not come, I mustnot come,/Unless all my little
155J.4 1dare not come, nor I willnot come,/Without my
117A.96 1 /‘He wyllnot come yet,’ sayd the iustyce,/
176A.20 1 /‘If you will not come your selfe, my lord,/
113.2 4 father,/Although that I benot comelie.
204G.13 4 on every side;/But it wasnot comfort at all to me.
209H.15 4 Irish face,/You couldnot compare wi my Geordie!’
 283A.14 1 /The thief he wasnot content,/But he thought there
8C.10 2 I can run,/The king maynot controll;/They are but barking
188A.41 6 in Annan Holme,/It sallnot cost thee one penny.’
188B.26 4 neer hard by,/And it shallnot cost thee one penny.’
187C.19 4the Laird’s Jack,/‘For I donot count him as havy as ane poor
167B.15 3 sea with pleasant chear,/Not curbd with winters piercing
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not (cont.)
252B.49 1 /‘He wasnot dead as I passd by,/But no
105.12 2 youth!/She’s alive, she isnot dead;/Here she standeth by
122B.6 3 bonny mare, and they arenot dear,/Four mark thou must
173M.3 1 /‘I’m not deceived,’ Queen Marie said,/
145C.13 3 him her ring;/We mustnot delay his swift haste to this
156A.12 2 that ere I did/To you I’llnot deny;/I made a box of poyson
226E.9 2 you,/This favour I praynot deny;/Ye’ll tell me your place
112C.43 1/‘Your suit,’ she said, ’isnot deny’d,/But think of your
179A.31 1 thus they sayd: ‘We’llnot depart/While we have one;
117A.290 4 bowës bent,/That I benot desceyued.’
156C.5 4 /Earl Marischal shouldnot die.
173D.4 4 or do,/The babie it wouldnot die.
156F.6 4 /The Earl Marshall shallnot die.’
188D.8 3 /Tho I die without, you’llnot die within,/For borrowed shall
167B.48 4 he had put on,/And didnot dint of arrow dread.
170A.3 3 Jane, that thing willnot do;/If I lose your fair body, I’
69E.19 2 /What other lovers willnot do;/Seven years shall come
69D.14 2 /What many ladies wouldnot do;/Seven years shall come
177A.29 1 /‘That will I not doe,’ sayd noble Nevill,/‘By
177A.44 3 prophecye;/‘That will I not doe,’ sayd noble Nevill,/‘By
276A.3 1 the fryer, ’Thou needstnot doubt/If thou wert in hell I
134A.24 1 /I wot he mightnot draw a sword/For forty days
139A.15 4 the word,/That I couldnot draw one string.’
153A.11 4 if he will yield,/We neednot draw one string.’
154A.34 3 the rest of their traine,/Not dreading law, set them upon,/
81C.13 4 with his deare friends,/Not dreaming of this ill deede.
20[O.14] 2 we was thine,/You didnot dress [us] in scarlet fine.
20K.3 2 we were thine,/Ye didnot dress us in silks so fine.’
179A.4 2 case,/That men darenot drive their goods to t’ fell,/But
211A.50 3 /‘[Father, co>uld yenot drunk your wine at
29.6 2 potewer,/and longer woldnot dwell,/He pulled forth a pretty
133A.26 4 /‘For certainly they shallnot dye.’
154A.94 2 by trechery,/That couldnot dye by force;/Had he livd
238F.6 4 black rolling eee,/If I getnot Earl Ogie, for him I mun dee.’
238F.6 2 make me sad;/If I getnot Earl Ogie, I still shall be bad;/
116A.9 3 to you agayne,/Trustenot els but that I am take,/Or else
211A.15 3 to speak to me?/If thou donot end this quarrel soon,/Here is
211A.17 3 to speak to me?/If thou donot end this quarrel soon,/Here is
109B.85 4 /That with a spear I maynot endure.
20[O.21] 2 sin/Heaven-gate you shallnot enter in.
229A.15 4 bowers,/For she’llnot enter my yates again.’
229A.17 4 bowers,/For she’llnot enter my yates again.’
236E.14 3 my command;/I durstnot enter the bower where she
161C.10 3 three,/And, if I comenot ere three dayis end,/A fause
157C.5 2 Wallace,/There’s nocht,not even a bare pennie;/But I will
92B.12 1 /Time after this wasnot expir’d/A month but scarcely
121A.29 4 men,/There he fferednot eylle.
192D.9 2 /And o his purpose didnot fail;/He coost a wap on
73D.14 1 /‘Despise hernot, Fair Ellin,’ he sayd,/‘Despise
149A.42 1 /‘I will not, faith!’ said bold Robin:
227A.23 3 folly let thee be;/Should Inot fancie Duncan Grahame/
295A.2 3 town,/That he couldnot fancy me,/Because I was so
53H.32 3 /‘Lord Beichan livesnot far away;/This is the day of
186A.23 4 corbie’s nest,/That wonsnot far frae Woodhouselee.’
289C.1 2 set sail,/And our shipnot far from land,/We there did
289D.1 2 set sail,/And our ship wasnot far from land,/When there we
289A.2 2 the morning fair,/We wasnot far from land,/Where we spied
133A.14 2 there full hard and sore,/Not far from Nottingham town,/
295A.2 2 has sent me a love-letter,/Not far from yonder town,/That he
188D.17 3 thee!/There is an alehousenot far off,/We’ll dine you and
66A.25 1 /‘I will not father my bairn on you,/Nor
162A.23 6 weppone welde,/I wylle not [fayle] both hart and hande.’
127A.8 4 /Some news thou neednot fear.’
273A.37 1 /‘No, donot fear,’ the king did say;/’For
149A.12 3 behind him, and bad hernot fear,/For his gelding had oft
112C.16 3the town, sir,/You mustnot fear her gay cloathing,/Nor the
112C.17 3 the hill, sir,/You neednot fear her screeking out,/For she
225I.14 1 /‘You neednot fear our country cheer,/Ye’se
112B.7 3 next town, sir,/You mustnot fear the dew of the grass,/Nor
134A.43 1 /‘Be yenot feard, our good master,/That
81C.7 3 have wonne,/You neednot feare my suspicious lord,/For
148A.18 1 /But Simon said, Doenot feare them,/Neither, master,
145B.12 2 post to fair London court,/Not fearing any thing;/For there
162B.5 3 sport;/The English erle,not fearing that,/did to the woods
20K.5 2 we were thine,/Ye didnot feed us on the bread and the
167A.4 2 voyage wee darenot ffare,/And all ffor a ffalse
121A.52 3 /Off the marke he weldenot ffayle,/He cleffed the preke on
109A.37 3 goe with mee;/I woldnot ffor a thousand pounds/Take
134A.25 1 /He couldnot fight, he could not flee,/He
69E.16 3 you die!/For you durstnot fight him in battle-field,/But
288A.7 4 father before/That I willnot fight with young Essex today.’
188B.20 1 /They hadnot filtt a shakle of iron,/A shakle
225[L.9] 4 /Hir friends the couldnot find hir.
112A.4 3 so did he south;/He couldnot finde a priuy place,/For all lay
164A.5 2 and of tender years,/Not fir to come into my degree,/
97B.22 1 /‘I wantnot fish out o the fleed,/Nor whale

91B.21 3 and come to dine;/It doesnot fit a bonny boy/His errant for
236A.3 3 /Set it not on me,/For I’mnot fit to be your bride,/And your
164A.8 2 and of tender years,/Not fit to come into his degree,/
45A.30 5 against my will;/For I amnot fitt for any such deede,/For I
4E.9 3 back unto me;/For it isnot fitting that such a ruffian/A
177A.26 4 else some youth that will not flee.
196A.14 4 arms two,/One foot I willnot flee.
120A.3 4 master,/In faith we will not flee.’
128A.13 4 said,/‘One foot I willnot flee.’
161A.44 4 avowe/Thys day wyll Inot flee.’
175A.17 4 backe againe you doenot flee.’
196A.23 4 arms two,/A foot I shouldnot flee. &c.
120B.2 2 /My broad arrows willnot flee;/But I have a cousin lives
157E.14 2 out, come out, and donot flee,/For we have sworn by
134A.25 1 could not fight, he couldnot flee,/He wist not what to do;/
8C.2 2 prettie mayde,/And doenot flie from mee;/I am the
45B.12 1 the next question I mustnot flout,/How long he shall be
45B.6 1 next question you mustnot flout,/How long I shall be
45B.16 1 next question thou maystnot flout;/How long I shall be
214M.4 4 come man for man, I’llnot fly yo<u].’
63J.2 1 /‘Ye shallnot follow me, Burd Helen,/
129A.34 4 as the fair princess/Isnot for a tyrants mow.
235G.8 2 are too strait,/They arenot for a woman,/And it is too low
235D.20 2 very severe,/They arenot for a woman;/And ye are too
118A.10 3 him speake;/And itt werenot for bursting of my bowe,/
178A.10 2 my hous,’ she saithe,/‘Not for feare of my lyffe;/It
243A.21 3 of great fame;/I wouldnot for five hundred pounds/That
243B.3 3 much to blame;/I wouldnot for five hundred pounds/That
140C.3 1 /‘I weepnot for gold,’ the lady replyed,/
243E.13 1 /‘It isnot for gold that I do weep,/O no,
252B.55 3 /You’ve married for love,not for gold,/Your joys will neer
88B.14 2 in her bower-door,/Nonot for half an hour,/When four
269C.6 1 /‘O if I have, despise menot,/For he is all my joy;/I will
296A.12 1 /It wasnot for her beauty, nor yet her
112A.11 3 out of the towne,/Sparenot for her gay clothing,/But lay
87C.2 3 power;/But he durstnot for his cruel mother/Bring her
87C.15 1 /‘I camenot for his gude red gold,/Nor for
93C.3 1 /‘I carenot for Lamkin,/nor none of his
295A.6 3 dangerous sick,/She couldnot for laughing stand/Upright
126A.15 1 /‘I passnot for length,’ bold Arthur reply’
93K.3 1 /‘I carenot for Longkin,/nor none of his
233C.31 1 /‘I wouldnot for my braw new gown,/And
84C.3 1 /‘If it benot for my comely face,/Nor for
156C.17 3 said he,/Were itnot for my sceptre and sword,/
158B.21 4 says Spencer,/’For he’snot for my turn.’
117A.406 1 /‘It fallethnot for myn ordre,’ sayd our
107B.3 1 /‘I speaknot for mysell,’ John Stewart he
189A.10 3 of Whitfield loves menot,/For nae gear frae me he eer
29.28 6 mantle,/and shame menot for nought.
109B.71 3 too good for me;/I wouldnot, for ten thousand pounds,/
10M.10 1 /‘It wasnot for that love at I dang you in,/
222D.11 2 Ann,/The Highlands werenot for thee,/And they that would
81A.25 3 as I have life;/So will I not for thee, Barnard,/Although I
222D.11 1 /‘The Highlands werenot for thee, bonnie Ann,/The
154A.74 3 /For well he knew, were ’tnot for them,/To live no man
288A.12 1 /‘I carenot for thy three keys of gold,/
212B.3 2 his saddle-bow,/It wasnot for to kiss her:/‘Anither
69G.35 3 wa up after him;/’Twasnot for want of stockings nor
84C.2 1 /‘It isnot for your bonny face,/Nor for
99H.30 2 your goold,/I foughtnot for your gear,/But I fought for
49F.4 1 /‘It isnot for your gold,’ he said,/‘Nor
99H.30 1 /‘I foughtnot for your goold, your goold,/I
83D.2 3 name it waxes wide;/It isnot for your rich, rich robes,/Nor
117A.175 4 ne sponis,/Wolde theinot forget.
11G.6 2 ask my sister Ann,/Andnot forget my brother John.’
11[L.6] 2 ask at my sister Ann,/Andnot forget my brother John.’
53L.19 3 so free;/Saying, You’llnot forget my only daughter,/If so
53K.5 3 /Saying, ‘I hope you’llnot forget my only daughter,/
53L.13 3 the very best wine,/Andnot forgetting the fair young lady/
53L.17 3 the very best wine,/Andnot forgetting the fair young lady/
250[E.12] 3 other let pour;/They hadnot fought for four hours or more,/
288A.14 2 famous battle,/They hadnot fought it hours three,/But
288A.14 1 /They hadnot fought this famous battle,/
185A.30 2 Laird’s Jock;/‘Have yenot found my tales fu leel?/Ye
42C.3 3 your bour,/But forbid menot frae yon ladie;/She’s fair as
226[H.15] 2 Lissie Lindsy,/An dounot freat on me,/For I will haa ye
191[H.11] 4 me of my sweet life,/Butnot from me the heavence high.
191D.7 3 my silver fan;/And if it benot full enough,/I’ll heap it up
191D.7 1 /‘And if it benot full enough,/I’ll stroke it up
189A.21 4 away brave Noble couldnot gae.
84A.8 1 /She hadnot gane a mile but twa,/When
243C.6 4 young son;/Wi you I willnot gang.’
39C.9 3 eel;/Had me fast, let menot gang,/If you do love me leel.
39C.8 3 /Had me fast, let menot gang,/I’ll be your bairn’s
282A.26 3 can do the brand,/I wouldnot gang to good greenwood,/To
161A.24 4 the Perssy had,/He coudenot garre me ones to dyne.’
257C.6 4 were but mean,/That hadnot gear to gie.
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87B.13 3 his white monie;/Thou’llnot get a ring of his smallest
117A.426 3 is nought to lere;/I sholdenot get a shote of the,/Though I
257C.22 4precious soul,/You shallnot get further ben.’
120B.9 4 could not leap,/He couldnot get him down.
87B.13 1 /‘Thou’ll not get none of his gold,’ she said,/
178A.13 1 /‘[I will] not geue ouer my hous,’ she
178A.10 1 /‘I will not geue ouer my hous,’ she
178B.8 1 /‘I’le not giue over my house,’ shee
5E.29 1 /‘You neednot give all your lands and rents,/
5E.28 1 /‘You neednot give all your lands and tower,/
112C.39 3enjoy her,/And if she didnot give consent,/That minute he
227A.18 1 /‘I wouldnot give my Duncan Grahame/For
233B.20 3 ly bonny!/But I wouldnot give my own true-love/For all
77C.7 1 your faith and troth I’llnot give thee,/No, no, that will not
187C.32 3another,/And if they benot given over,/They are all
116A.90 6 these traytours theroutenot go.’
141A.28 4 same,/Therefore let himnot go.’
155G.2 4 /Wherein you darstnot go.’
243C.5 4 /But with me she’llnot go.’
69D.1 4 my bower/His life shouldnot go along wi him.’
39E.20 3 she held him fast, let himnot go,/And cried aye ‘Young
39E.14 3 /But hold him fast, let himnot go,/And cry aye “Young
39G.41 3 /Ye’ll had me fast, lat menot go,/And I’ll father your child.
39G.57 3 /She held him fast, let himnot go,/And wi her he’s gane
39G.43 3 /Ye’ll had me fast, lat menot go,/And wi you I’ll gae hame.’
9E.11r 2 /But I maynot go back to Northumberland.
9E.12r 2 /For I darenot go back to Northumberland.’
39G.52 3 /She held him fast, let himnot go,/Case they neer meet again.
39G.38 3 /Ye’ll had me fast, lat menot go,/Case we neer meet again.
213A.6 1 /‘I’ll not go down to yon ale-house,/For
39E.18 3 she held him fast, let himnot go,/For he’d be her heart’s
39E.17 3 she held him fast, let himnot go,/For he’d be her warld’s
39E.12 3 /Hold him fast, let himnot go,/For he’ll be your heart’s
39G.53 3 /She held him fast, let himnot go,/He was as iron cauld.
39D.30 3 /She held him fast, let himnot go,/He was her earthly maick.
39D.31 3 /She held him fast, let himnot go,/He was her heart’s desire.
39G.54 3 /She held him fast, let himnot go,/He was her warld’s make.
39E.19 3 she held him fast, let himnot go,/He’d be father o her bairn.
39E.11 3 /But hold him fast, let himnot go,/He’ll be your world’s
39G.55 3 /She held him fast, let himnot go,/He’s father o her child.
39E.13 3 /But hold him fast, let himnot go,/He’s the father o your
200B.16 2 hinny and my heart,/I willnot go home, my dearie;/If I have
200B.16 1 /‘I will not go home, my hinny and my
39G.40 3 /Ye’ll had me fast, lat menot go,/I am your warld’s make.
39D.1 3 are so sweet and fair,/Donot go into Chaster’s wood,/For
39G.39 3 /Ye’ll had me fast, lat menot go,/I’ll be as iron cauld.
39D.23 3 /But hold me fast, let menot go,/I’ll be your earthly maick.
39D.22 3 /But hold me fast, let menot go,/I’m father of your child.
188D.4 1 /We willnot go like to dragoons,/Nor yet
134A.40 2 bring him back,/Let himnot go loose on;/For to us all it
99[R.16] 2 for to bide away,/Andnot go near to see,/For there’s a
125A.25 1 /‘He shallnot go scot-free,’ the others reply’
39D.29 3 /She held him fast, let himnot go,/The father of her child.
39D.24 3 /But hold me fast, let menot go,/Then you’ll have your
39G.56 3 /She held him fast, let himnot go,/Till she saw fair morning.
39G.42 3 /Ye’ll had me fast, lat menot go,/Till ye see the fair
43C.2 3 and ten,/That ye shallnot go to Broomfield Hills,/Return
83E.3 3 you as my life,/But I willnot go to Lord Barnard’s ha,/For
235D.29 4 the Earl o Boyn couldnot go wi them.
225K.6 1 /‘I will not go with you,’ she said,/‘I’ll
225C.6 1 /‘I will not go with you,’ she said,/‘Nor
155I.4 1 /‘I durst not come, I durstnot go,/Without my play-fellowes
187A.10 2 water was vp, they cold itnot goe;/And then they were ware
31.43 4 hyde my selfe,/I mustnot goe withinne.’
176A.41 1 /‘And you willnot goe your selfe, my lord,/You
214A.6 1 /‘O I amnot going to hawke,’ he says,/‘As
157G.23 1 /He hadnot gone a long rig length,/A rig
48.34 1 /He wasnot gone a mile into the wild
43F.16 4 /Then a maid she hadnot gone away.’
208H.8 1 /He hadnot gone but half a mile/When it
93K.4 1 /My lord wasnot gone/many miles from the
147A.4 1 /He hadnot gone [past] miles two or three,/
117A.450 4 kynge,/Agayne wolde henot goo.
177A.23 1 /‘Thy councell isnot good, Martinfeeld;/Itt falleth
157E.10 3 /For if your answer benot good,/You shall have the
88B.23 3 thee at me?/Hast thounot got my father’s gold,/Bot and
88A.11 3 thee at me?/Have younot got my father’s gold,/But and
141A.21 1 /But his desire he wouldnot grant,/His wishes were in
47A.4 5 of thee./And if you donot grant me love,/This night for
47C.3 3 to thee,/And if ye willnot grant me your love,/For your
120B.15 2 Hood,/‘That boon I’llnot grant thee;/I never hurt
96G.32 2 been in again,/I woudnot granted thee;/You hae a love
166A.22 1 /‘Were ittnot great pitty,’ sayd Erle
157D.12 2 /‘I doubt your money benot gude;/If ye’ll gie ither twenty
157B.12 2 /‘I’m feard your money benot gude;/If ’twere as muckle and
158B.13 4 keeping/that thou canstnot guide;/And I have a knight in

158B.25 4 my keeping/that I couldnot guide,/Come shew me that
114A.17 2 in aw this wood/Wadnot ha done so by me;/She’d ha
114A.17 5 my brae,/And if that wadnot ha wakend me,/She wad ha
100A.3 1 /‘I havenot had any sore sickness,/Nor yet
100C.3 1 /‘I havenot had any sore sickness,/To
64E.8 1 /‘I will not hae’t of the berry brown,/Nor
126A.13 4 staff of another oke graff,/Not half a foot longer then thine.
75A.5 2 not been in fair London/Not half above half a day,/But he
75A.3 2 not been in fair Scotland/Not half avove half a year,/But a
237A.11 1 /‘I will not hang Captain Ogilvie,/For no
244A.14 4 estates/Before ye hadnot hanged James Hatley.’
305A.61 2 said,/‘Judge if it standsnot hard with me;/I reck not of
305A.44 2 /‘Judge if it standsnot hard with me,/To enter against
145A.30 4 Robin Hoode,/I woldnot haue betted one peny.
271A.96 2 about,/A swallow coldnot haue flone away;/And there
178A.28 4 and all his men/Shouldnot haue gone so quite.
117A.330 2 Robyn Hode,/He myghtnot haue his pray;/Than he
83A.31 3 and clothe!/But cold theynot haue holden me/When I was
162B.24 3 /Who said, ‘I woldnot haue it told/to Henery our
107A.44 3 churle, if thou wouldestnot haue macht with my brother,/
107A.52 3 /‘O churle, if I mightnot haue macht with thy daughter,/
107A.53 3 me;/O churle, if I mightnot haue macht with thy daughter,/
107A.83 4 hee were here,/He sholdnot haue thee backe againe.’
227A.8 1 /She wouldnot have a gentleman,/A farmer in
227A.7 1 /She wouldnot have a Lowland laird,/He
228C.5 3 /This night she neednot have a sore, sore heart/For to
145B.39 4 that bold outlaw,/I wouldnot have bet one peny.
114C.6 3 bree,/And gin that wouldnot have done,/Would have gane
109B.23 3 found;/Lord Phenix shallnot have her night nor day,/Except
14[F.11] 2 been here,/You wouldnot have killed my sisters two.’
292A.21 3 but to her more kind,/Andnot have let a virgin dye/Whose
126A.14 3 begin our fray;/For I’lenot have mine to be longer then
273A.20 4 my mare,/thou shaltnot have my cow-hide.’
227A.9 1 /She wouldnot have the Lowland man,/Nor
134A.73 1 /And yet we willnot have thee back,/Come after
283A.7 1 /‘Thou shouldstnot have told any body,/For
114B.10 5 my ee,/And if I wouldnot have waked for that,/’She’d
109B.28 3 found;/Lord Phenix shallnot have you night nor day,/
233C.16 3has ruined many;/They’llnot have ’t said that she should
154A.81 3 and his merry men all;/Ifnot, he must i th’ greene wood
167A.21 3 and by night,/Hast thounot heard of a stout robber?/Men
167A.67 1 /But when the coldnot heare his whistle blow,/Sayes
116A.40 1 /‘Then shallnot helpe Clim of the Cloughe,/
112C.57 1 /‘I valuenot her beauty fair,/Tho once I did
246A.4 5 she be,/And ye willnot her favour win/With three
101C.6 4 his armes twa,/And he letnot her get a fa./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
240A.9 1 /‘For her father he willnot her know,/And her mother she
214K.1 2 /She thought she hadnot her marrow;/And she was
214K.2 2 thought that they werenot her marrow;/She has forsaken
198B.9 4 Aboyne,/For Huntly wasnot here.
63J.49 1 /‘There isnot here a woman living/But her
72C.26 1 /‘We lyenot here, father,’ they said,/‘For
72A.8 1 /‘We lienot here for owsen, dear father,/
221J.15 1 /‘I camenot here for sport,’ he said,/
221D.14 1 /‘I camenot here for sport,’ he says,/‘Nor
221K.19 1 /‘I camenot here for sport,’ he says,/‘Nor
117A.365 3 and well more;/Coude henot here of Robyn Hode,/In what
214C.9 3 so clear, O;/Nor I camenot here to eat in my words,/For I’
96C.37 1 /‘I camenot here to fair Scotland/To ly
96C.36 1 /‘I camenot here to fair Scotland/To lye
96G.48 1 /‘I camenot here to fair Scotland/To mix
221G.17 1 /‘I camenot here to fight,’ he said,/‘But for
214C.9 1 /‘I camenot here to hawk or hound,/Nor to
155[T.3] 2 the door and said,/He isnot here to-day;/He is with the
8C.30 3 the aire;/But Robin wouldnot him bereave/Of life, and left
147A.12 1 /The priests they couldnot him gainsay,/But down they
252E.16 4his face,/That she mightnot him ken./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
158B.20 4 says Spencer,/’For I donot him like.’
68K.26 3 by the thorn/That she sawnot him Young Hunting/Sin
68K.27 3 the moon/That she sawnot him Young Hunting/Sin
109A.26 3 to mee,/Thomas Pott coldnot his letter reade/For teares
203C.16 2 I was in there,/But I sawnot his Peggy dear riving her hair.’
29.44 3 their knee;/He that cold not hitt his mouth/put it in his
154A.12 3 common men durstnot/Hold combate any wayes.
272A.6 2 sadly grievd,/But knewnot how to be relievd;/He sighd
49[H.9] 4 my black horse,/It wouldnot hunt for me.’
90B.22 4 my mother dear,/And hernot hurting thee.
209F.16 4ladies in this place,/Havenot I a worthy ladie?’
39A.31 3 hold me fast, and fear menot,/I am your bairn’s father.
112E.19 3 his wings, but crawethnot;/I fear you be like him, sir.
182C.4 1 /‘Havenot I made thee queen of fair
225I.11 1 /‘O maynot I, may not I,/May not I
225I.11 1 /‘O may not I, maynot I,/May not I succeed, lady?/
236A.7 1 /‘Havenot I no clergymen?/Pay I no
67A.14 3 I haue your steed;/Hauenot I serued a good breakfast,/
173M.3 2 said,/‘No, no, indeednot I!/So Marie Mild, where is the
225I.11 2 not I, may not I,/Maynot I succeed, lady?/My old father
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77C.7 2 thee,/No, no, that willnot I,/Until I get one kiss of your
78[Hb.9] 3 kiss is all I crave;/I carenot, if I kiss but thee,/That I
271A.9 3 it is to thee;/The booke isnot in all s<c>ottlande/But I can
167B.53 2 /And of your foes standnot in awe,/But stand fast by St
91C.11 3 at her head:/‘That man isnot in Christendoom/Shall gar me
119A.4 4 man þen I am one/Lyvesnot in Cristiantë.
162A.11 8 off hart nor hande,/wearnot in Cristiantë.
226D.13 3 gae he:/‘They arenot in Edinburgh city,/I trow, that
99[Q.2] 1 /But he hadnot in England been/The one half
99K.2 1 /He hadnot in fair England been/A month ’
233C.4 2 and gay,/His like wasnot in Fyvie,/Nor was ane there
142A.2 1 /‘I amnot in iest,’ said Litle Iohn,/‘I
151A.26 4 Such men as they/Livenot in many lands.
11B.17 1 /‘The rain runsnot in my glove,/Nor will I e’er
9A.6 2 pity on me,/And let menot in prison dye,
20F.12 2 thine,/You cleathd usnot in silks so fine.
20[Q.8] 2 thine,]/You dressed usnot in silks so fine.
9E.9 2 heart smote,/She knewnot in sooth if she lived or not,
214B.11 2 daughter dear,/An tak itnot in sorrow;/I’ll wed you wi as
173C.2 1 /She wasnot in the king’s court/A
74C.7 1 /‘No, she isnot in the kitchen,’ they cryed,/
175A.36 4 such a breake-fast/As wasnot in the north this thousand
74B.15 1 /‘She’snot in the parlor,’ they said,/‘Nor
231D.7 5 of sic a clan,/I wouldnot in the public way/Have sham’
173E.4 1 /‘I wasnot in the queen’s service/A
80.3 1 /They hadnot in their wed-bed laid,/Scarcly
110E.22 6our Lady,/My help lyesnot in your hand!
69E.17 2 /That other lovers wouldnot incline;/Seven years shall
46B.7 3 /But sic ’na pretty ladie isnot into it a’:/Gae, mak for her a
17A.19 1 /‘I gotnot it by sea, I got it by land,/And
39A.33 3 hold me fast, and fear menot,/I’ll do to you nae harm.
109C.3 3 /Speak truth to me, and donot jest,/Who must heir my
81I.2 3 should be my fee,/It’s I’llnot keep the secret/Betwixt Little
9A.20 2 <d] on my saddle I shallnot keepe,
10O.10 1 /They couldnot ken her fingers sae white,/The
10O.12 1 /They couldnot ken her foot sae fair,/The
10O.11 1 /They couldnot ken her middle sae jimp,/The
10O.9 1 /They couldnot ken her yellow hair,/[For] the
236D.20 4 were at an end,/They’dnot ken your dust frae mine.’
88A.2 3 I byde with thee?/Have Inot killd thy ae brother?/Thou
67A.21 3 tell it thee;/But if I hauenot killed a man to-night,/Iacke,
97B.8 1 /They hadnot kissd nor love clappëd,/As
67A.12 1 /He didnot kisse that lady gay/When he
96C.2 2 to her,/When her I donot knaw?/I bear the lips to her
66A.13 2 Wyet’s castle,/He didnot knock nor call,/But set his
280A.12 2 dear<est] dear,/An dounot knoke sae loudly,/For fear
69D.12 4 /But of his death she didnot know./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
136A.20 4 out,/Our names thou shaltnot know.’
132A.9 4 sure this night you willnot know me.’
30.23 3 the words said hee:/‘I doenot know that comly king,/But
25[E.1] 1 loves me, she lets menot know,/That is a dowie chance;/
134A.71 1 that good Robin wouldnot know/That they had gotten
45A.21 6 his brother,/The king cold not know the one from the other.
194B.3 1 /She didnot know the way/Her mind to
217K.4 3 a boy for fee,/But we donot know where to seek/That
83A.21 3 these words trulye:/‘I doenot know your ladye,’ he said,/‘If
46A.4 1 so, my bonny lady, —I donot know your name,—/But my
107A.60 4 clothing strange he shallnot knowe.’
5F.29 2 I’m wi child and you donot know’t.’
166A.7 2 /This certaine truth I willnot laine;/But if itt please you to
39G.50 3 fee:’/‘His father wantsnot lands nor rents,/He’ll ask nae
257B.13 1 /‘You wantnot lands nor rents, Patrick,/You
257B.17 1 /‘You wantnot lands nor rents, Patrick,/You
245C.16 4tapmast,/But, master, staynot lang.’
252C.8 2 lang awa, Willie,/O staynot lang across the fame,/For fear
252C.8 1 /‘But staynot lang awa, Willie,/O stay not
161A.35 2 moo,/The cronykle wyllnot layne;/Forty thowsande of
165A.19 2 /Ffrom you wee willnot leane;/The worthyest knight in
120B.9 3 /But was so weak he couldnot leap,/He could not get him
211A.6 1 to school, but he wouldnot learn,/I bought him books, but
211A.13 1 to school, but thou wouldnot learn,/I bought thee books, but
145A.37 1 /‘I will not leaue my bold outlawes/For
271A.56 1 /‘Wilt thounot leaue thy sheep, my child,/
233C.36 3 bonny;/But I wouldnot leave my own true-love/For
121A.60 4 gan ray,/And woldenot leffe beheynde.
159A.31 2 Iames Douglas,/‘Aliue isnot left a man!’/‘Now by my faith,
159A.5 2 all forth,/At home wasnot left a man/But shepards and
267A.11 2 soe broad,/And hauenot left me one penny;/I must goe
267A.15 2 soe broade/That I hauenot left me one pennye!/God be
10H.10 1 /‘It’s I’ll not lend to you my glove,/But I’ll
10H.8 1 /‘O I’ll not lend to you my hand,/But I’ll
271A.72 2 groome,/I pray thee doenot let for mee,/And as I am a true
89B.11 4 it be a bonnie boy,/I will not let him live.’
154A.25 2 to a tree,/And wouldnot let him passe/Before that to
110E.46 4greenwood,/Why did younot let me alane?
110E.36 4greenwood,/Why did younot let me alane?’

237A.29 2 at your gates,/You wouldnot let me in;/I’m come for my
112C.60 1 /He willnot let me live at rest,/Although I
78[Ha.3] 4 my grave-side/And willnot let me sleep?
78A.3 4 on my grave,/And willnot let me sleep?’
78B.3 4 my grave?/For you willnot let me sleep.’
78D.3 4 upon my grave,/And willnot let me sleep?’
78[Hb.6] 2 you want of me/And willnot let me sleep?/Your salten tears
66A.14 6 ails my one brother/He’llnot let my love be!
287A.7 1 /‘And will not let our merchants ships pass as
235C.11 3 him already;/He willnot let ye a single mile ride,/For
25C.10 2 in the bower,/I wouldnot let you go for the space of half
78A.4 2 on your grave,/And willnot let you sleep;/For I crave one
185A.29 2 Jock;/‘See unto me ye donot lie:’/‘Dick o the Cow has been
123B.36 2 Hoods man,/Frier, I willnot lie;/If thou take not up thy
109C.3 2 /Speak truth to me, but donot lie;/Speak truth to me, and do
68F.4 1 /‘I will not light, I cannot light,/I cannot
137A.9 2 over the lee,/They didnot list to fight:/‘I charge you
176A.9 4 Leuen,/William woldnot liuor mee.
214B.15 4 then she died,/She didnot live till morrow.
219B.10 1 /‘Ye shallnot live without mankind,/If ye’ll
161A.23 3 a fayned taylle;/He durstnot loke on my brede banner/For
196A.6 1 /They hadnot long cast off their cloaths,/
295B.7 4 now do torture me/I cannot long endure.’
8C.29 1 /It wasnot long ere Robin Hood/Could
167B.16 1 /Not long he had been on the sea,/
222E.2 3 her gown,/And he let hernot look back again/Ere she was
187A.27 4 /‘In faith this night will not loose mee.’
109C.46 4thou my love,/For I willnot lose her cowardly.
127A.7 2 ale and bear,/You wilnot lose your part:’/‘No, by my
166A.22 4 cronickles of this willnot lye.)
109C.22 1 in faith, gay lady, I will not lye,’/And kist the book full
109C.43 2/Tell me the truth and donot lye;’/‘My master is well,’ then
166A.17 2 the chronicles of this willnot lye);/But when lettres came
271B.35 2 /Tell me the truth and donot lye,/Knost thou not the yong
46A.6 4 lye in his bed, but she’llnot lye neist the wa.
46A.11 4 I lye in your bed, but I’llnot lye neist the wa.
46A.18 4 lye in his bed, but she’llnot lye neist the wa.
46A.9 4 I lye in your bed, but I’llnot lye neist the wa.’
235C.11 1 /‘Ye neednot, madam, . ./I have asked him
235J.10 1 /The bed it wasnot made nor well laid down,/Nor
182C.4 3 I trow thou be;/Have Inot made thee my wedded wife?/
8C.8 2 quoth Robin Hood;/‘I wasnot made their scorne;/Ile shed
109B.101 3 will see;/If he willnot maintain you well,/Both lands
109A.93 5 you see:/Giffe hee willnot maintaine you well,/Both gold
112C.45 3 your betters;/You shallnot make of me your prey;/Sit
109C.17 3 /Lord Fenix shallnot marry her, by night or day,/
31.38 3 /And some sware thy woldnot marry her/For citty nor for
109C.23 3 /Lord Fenix shallnot marry you by night or day,/
88C.2 1 /‘I will not marry your sister,/Altho her
195A.14 1 /‘Donot mary another lord/Agan or I
47A.15 4 May/The meadows willnot maw.
116A.121 4 Bell,/‘Thys game lykethnot me.
144A.20 4 /Tho he heartily lovethnot me.’
144B.10 4 /Tho in heart he lovesnot me.’
31.20 2 curteouslye,/And you willnot me againe;/Yett I may happen
5F.22 1 /‘My saddle it setsnot me aside,/Nor does my steed
189A.10 1 Anton Shiel, he lovesnot me,/For I gat twa drifts of his
240A.2 1 /‘For my father he willnot me own,/And my mother she
31.11 2 cause;/Methought it wasnot meet;/For he was stiffe and
25B.8 2 your ain brither John;/It’snot meet for maidens to venture
161C.18 3hear ye lie:/For Percy hadnot men yestreen/To dight my
110E.4 3 the sea;/For all this wouldnot mend the miss/That ye would
110E.6 3 the sea;/For all that wouldnot mend the miss/That ye would
110E.8 3 the sea;/For all that wouldnot mend the miss/That ye would
31.8 4 soe deepe,/Thou woldnot meruaile att all.
76A.15 1 /‘Have younot mind, Love Gregory,/Since
76A.12 1 /‘Have younot mind, Love Gregory,/Since
140B.7 1 /‘Dost thounot mind, old woman,’ he said,/
110H.11 1 /‘Do younot mind yon shepherd’s
182C.9 4 /Since the laird of Logie isnot mine.’
8C.11 1 /‘And ifnot mine be sheepe and kine,/I
194C.8 3 me;/This bonny bairn isnot mine,/You’ve loved another
18A.12 1 /‘Tell me, lady, and doenot misse,/Where that your
145A.13 3 must you bee;/Shee woldnot misse your companie/For all
177A.3 2 /Alas, with thee I darenot mocke!/Thou dwellest soe far
106.20 4 lady in the land/Hadnot more pleasures to command.
18A.9 1 /‘Nor it isnot more than 3 dayes agoe/Since
107A.6 2 gold,’ he saies,/‘Nor I doenot mourne for any ffee;/But I doe
107A.6 1 /‘I doenot mourne for gold,’ he saies,/
5B.9 1 /‘I amnot mourning at this tide/That I
11J.6 2 without his will I darenot move on.’
145B.34 2 the Miller’s son,/Hee shotnot much the worse;/He shot
211A.53 2 Bewick:/‘O man, was Inot much to blame?/I have lost
204K.7 4 every side,/But they werenot music at all for me.
96B.8 2 of thee, mother,/That’snot my asking of thee;/But that if
96B.10 2 of thee, father,/That’snot my asking of thee;/But that if
96B.10 1 /‘That’snot my asking of thee, father,/
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not (cont.)
96B.8 1 /‘That’snot my asking of thee, mother,/
71.24 3 the town;/For ken younot my brothers three/Are mang
271A.78 1 /‘If you doenot my councell keepe,/That I
178G.33 1 /‘Gin ye werenot my eldest son,/And heir o a’
173[S.10] 3 sail upon the sea,/Letnot my father nor mother to wit/
173M.8 3 sail upon the sea,/Letnot my father or mother wit/The
93[Y.14] 2 not my meat,/I wantednot my fee,/But I wanted some
93T.12 1 /‘My nurse isnot my friend,/my nurse is my
114J.6 3 coft!/Now fail menot, my golden string,/Which my
114J.6 1 /‘Now fail menot, my good bend bow,/That was
7[G.8] 1 /‘She’snot my lady, but my sick sister,/
9[F.4] 2 /Ye’ll servenot my lady with hat or with hand,
119A.15 1 /‘Were þou not my maister,’ seid Litull John,/
93[Y.14] 1 /‘I wantednot my meat,/I wanted not my fee,/
178B.4 1 /‘See younot, my merry men all,/And see
114J.5 3and small!/Now fail menot, my noble heart!/For in thee I
49F.20 1 /‘That isnot my own brother’s blude,/
78[Ha.6] 1 /‘If you werenot my own sweet-heart,/As now I
83D.23 1 /‘He wasnot my paramour,/He was my son
117A.235 4 with me,/She sent menot my pay.’
81E.7 3 by her gair:/‘If you donot my secret keep,/A word ye’s
114J.5 1 /‘Now fail menot, my ten fingers,/That are both
110A.2 4 day,’ he said,/‘If I havenot my will of thee.’
112A.3 3 that be so red;/If I hauenot my will of you,/Full soone,
8C.26 3 ill may thee betide;/Slaynot my youngest brother here,/He
167A.77 3 other rich giffts that I will not name,/For his good service he
45A.19 1 your serving men, say menot nay,/With all your best
167A.25 1 /‘That shallnot need,’ sais my lord Haward;/
119A.6 3 hert mych woo;/þat I may not no solem day/To mas nor
99H.23 2 he said,/‘As I doubtnot nor she be,/I will make it heir
254B.24 1 gude red gold I valuenot,/Nor yet your white monie;/I
152A.19 4 tho he’s bold,/He durstnot now appear.’
73D.14 2 he sayd,/‘Despise hernot now unto mee;/For better I
250A.4 3 God wot, that, that will Inot,/O that will I never do.
71.31 3 a wad;/If ye our words donot obey,/I’se gar your body bleed.
109C.21 1/‘O boney boy, thou artnot of age,/Therefore thou canst
236F.12 1 /‘Though I’mnot of as noble blood,/Nor yet of
77E.13 1 pleasures of heaven I watnot of,/But the pains of hell I
68I.1 4 o the beaten gowd,/Andnot of hazel wand.’
305A.61 3 not hard with me;/I reck not of losing of mysell,/But all my
134A.51 4 them to,/That thoughtnot of such fate.
73C.17 2 Annie,’ he says,/‘Speaknot of that to me,/For happy is
214D.5 2 dear,’ said he,/‘And talknot of the morrow;/This day I
288B.1 1 /‘O Billy, O Billy, talk not of the seas,/But stay at home
179A.23 2 men,/I wat they werenot of the worst/That could be
81A.27 3 my good;/Why did younot offer to stay my hand,/When
140A.3 1 /‘I scorne theenot, old man,’ says Robin,/‘By the
179A.7 3 in gear,/And he that radenot on a horse,/I wat he rade on a
252C.15 3 /She thought that man wasnot on earth/But of his heart she
173B.9 1 /She putnot on her black clothing,/She put
173B.9 2 black clothing,/She putnot on her brown,/But she put on
68B.23 3 to brin;/It tukenot on her cheek, her cheek,/It
68B.23 4 cheek, her cheek,/It tukenot on her chin,/But it tuke on the
236A.3 2 on another, kind sir,/Set itnot on me,/For I’m not fit to be
236C.5 2 she said,/‘And lay itnot on me,/For I’m owr low to be
305A.45 1 /‘Yet, gif I cumnot on the daye,/Surelie at night
8C.19 2 plight my troth;/Fall thounot on thy knee;/Ile force thy
270A.9 3 a’ your folly be;/Mind yenot on your turtle-doo/Last day ye
116A.139 4 /Alyue were leftnot one.
17C.13 1 there<’s] nothing in it,not one bawbee;’/‘Yes, there’s
118A.57 4 soe did all his companye,/Not one behind did stay.
231A.3 3 could;/I’m sure there wasnot one cloth-yard/But what was
177A.15 2 not sayled vpon the sea/Not one day and monthes three,/
204K.3 4 I will set thee in,/Andnot one farthing it will cost thee.’
204B.5 4 into a chair of gold,/Andnot one farthing shall it cost thee.’
185A.56 4 my cloke-lap,/For there’snot one fathing I’le trust thee.’
179A.3 4 tree/That on it bearsnot one fresh bough.
200I.8 2 of Cashan is lying sick;/Not one hair I’m sorry;/I’d rather
214L.5 4 lords all,/But there wasnot one his marrow.
288B.9 2 sailed one hour upon sea,/Not one hour passing days two or
244B.2 3 oer the lea;/There wasnot one in all the court/To speak a
244A.2 3 to die;/There wasnot one in all the court/To speak
236F.8 3 at the gate o the Drum;/Not one of them all would take off
109A.58 4 thou hast losse enoughe;/Not one penny I will aske thee.’
204H.5 4 a chair of gold,/And it’snot one penny it will cost thee.’
151A.16 4 as ever I told,/I wouldnot one penny take.’
117A.104 1 /‘Not one peny,’ sayd the knyght,/
117A.244 2 sayd Robyn,/‘I wyllnot one peny;/Yf thou hast myster
250[E.11] 2 Bartin,/‘I value younot one pin;/And though you are
117A.224 2 yemen/There abodenot one,/Saf a lytell page and a
65E.16 2 brother dear,/I value younot one straw,/For yonder comes
47B.26 2 Janet,’ he says,/‘Use itnot ony mair;/Or when ye come
76C.5 2 awa, ye fause thief,/I willnot open to thee/Till you tell me
108.10 2 had not beene marryed/Not ouer monthes two or three,/
167A.50 2 Hunt;/‘Sir Andrew isnot our kings ffreind;/He hoped to
214K.6 2 said,/‘But I think ye arenot our marrow;’/‘But I’ll fight ye

179A.2 4 at their stealing standsnot out.
177A.23 2 Martinfeeld;/Itt fallethnot out fitting for mee;/I rue the
233C.7 3 Bonnie Annie!/She durstnot own her heart was won/By the
209E.4 3 /‘Such lovers true shallnot parted be,’/And she’s got her
250A.5 2 Martyn,/‘For you shallnot pass by me;/For I am a robber
39I.42 3 /But haud me fast, let menot pass,/For I’ll do you no harm.
39I.40 3 /But had me fast, let menot pass,/Gin ye wad be my maik.
39I.43 3 /But had me fast, let menot pass,/I’ll be your bairn’s
288A.3 2 past a week on the seas,/Not passing a week and days two
75E.5 2 not been in fair England,/Not passing half a day,/When the
75E.3 2 not been in fair Scotland,/Not passing half a year,/When a
166A.23 3 presentlye;/They staydnot past a night and a day,/But
18A.8 1 /‘For it isnot past 3 days right/Since Sir
109B.63 4 losest enough;/Thou shaltnot pay me one penny.’
114J.3 4 of yearly rent/It shallnot pay your fee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
228[G.9] 4 o Skye,/And why shouldnot Peggy be called a lady?
228C.8 4 command;/And why maynot Peggy be called a lady?’
49C.2 2 the stane, brither,/I willnot play at the ba;/But gin ye
305A.2 2 and stane,/O gin it standsnot pleasantlie!/In the fore front o
305A.30 2 and stone,/O gif it standsnot pleasauntlie!/There’s on the
93D.12 3 it with the bell:’/‘It will not please, madam,/till you come
152A.11 2 Hood,/‘Thy words doesnot please me;/Come on’t what
39D.10 1 /‘So donot pluck that flower, lady,/That
162B.55 4 teares,/but all woldnot prevayle.
39[K.2] 1 /She hadnot puld a rose, a rose,/O not a
39H.5 1 /She hadnot pulld a flowr, a flowr,/A
39[J2.2] 1 /She hadnot pulled the red, red rose,/A
173D.13 1 /‘I will not put on my robes of black,/Nor
173[W.12] 1 /‘I’ll not put on my robes of black,/Nor
173E.11 1 /She woudnot put on the black, the black,/
173D.12 1 /‘You mustnot put on your robes of black,/
10Q.9 1 /‘I didnot put you in with the design/Just
154A.101 3 to mickle woe,/He shouldnot quite forgotten be,/Although
2A.18 1 /‘I’l not quite my plaid for my life;/It
2B.19 1 /‘I’ll not quite my plaid for my life;/It
187C.9 2 they came there . ./It wadnot reach by ellish three;/‘There’s
10C.10 1 /‘O sister, I’llnot reach my hand,/And I’ll be
99C.6 3 full of joy;/But he hadnot read a line past two/Till the
109C.22 3he:/‘One letter he couldnot read at that time,/If he should
211A.6 2 him books, but he wouldnot read;/But my blessing he’s
211A.13 2 books, but thou wouldnot read;/But my blessing thou’s
99D.9 3 sorry man was he;/He hadnot read one line but two/Till the
109B.27 3 to me,/Tom Pots couldnot read the letter fair,/Nor never
233B.24 2 was too late,/For he couldnot recall her;/Through time
258A.8 4 do./From weepimg wouldnot refrain.
9E.13 2 was stone and he wouldnot relent,
174A.15 4 in Scottland shee darenot remaine.
69E.18 2 /What other lovers wouldnot repair;/Seven years shall come
43F.19 1 be chearful, and donot repine,/For now ’tis as clear as
225[L.10] 4 side,/Hir friends couldnot rescue hir.
225K.11 4 side/That they couldnot rescüe her.
10B.5 1 /Into her bowr she couldnot rest,/Wi grief an spite she
208H.8 4 said,/‘That I shallnot return again.’
81E.5 3 oer the hill,/And he willnot return again/Till the evening
43C.5 2 Hills,/A maid I’ll not return;/But if I stay from
101B.19 1 /‘I wantnot ribbons to my hair,/Nor roses
7F.7 1 /He hadnot ridden past a mile,/A mile out
208E.9 1 /He hadnot ridden past a mile or two,/
7A.12 1 /‘I havenot ridden this lee lang day./Nor
158B.13 2 my stable/that thou canstnot ride;/I have a spear in my
225D.14 4 mayn’t I maid/May Inot ride in state, ladie?
158B.25 2 steede-back/that I couldnot ride,/That spear in my keeping/
255A.4 1 /‘Your love wasnot riding, nor yet was he
110H.8 1 /‘He hasnot robbd me of my gold,’ she
110A.13 1 /‘He hathnot robbed me, my liege,/Of
110E.28 4 me of my gold,/He hasnot robbed me of my fee;/He has
110K.10 1 /‘He’snot robbed me of my gold,’ she
110E.28 3you of your fee?’/‘He hasnot robbed me of my gold,/He has
54D.8 1 /Our Saviour wasnot rocked/in silver or in gold,/
188D.11 1 /They hadnot rode a great way off,/Will all
76A.5 1 /She hadnot rode a mile, a mile,/A mile but
76A.30 1 /He hadnot rode a mile, a mile,/A mile but
208A.8 1 /They hadnot rode a mile but one,/Till his
208F.10 1 /He hadnot rode a mile or two/Till his
305A.4 4 purple clad,/O if they livenot royallie!
305A.31 4 men,/O gif they livenot royallie!
305A.32 4 clad,/O gif they livenot royallie!
49[H.8] 4 my grey hound,/It wouldnot run for me.’
30.48 1 /‘That thou doenot s . . . ./But ly still in that wall
157[I.15] 3 for [to] die;’/‘I lippen not sae little to good,’ he says,/
7A.31 1 /‘O saynot sae, my dear mother,/But
7[G.25] 1 /‘Saynot sae, my dearest mother,/Marry
279A.9 1 our goudwife, an she wasnot sae shay,/He’se gett a dish of
96E.12 4 in May morning/Wasnot sae sweet as she.
20A.4 1 /‘O looknot sae sweet, my bonie babe,/Gin
189A.21 2 /But, ever alas! it wasnot sae;/They were beset wi cruel
81E.19 1 /‘I amnot sae wae for Little Musgrave,/
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81E.20 1 /‘I’mnot sae wae for my lady,/For she
173[U.6] 2 sae wi me, madam,/It isnot sae wi me;/It is but a fit of my
173[U.6] 1 /‘It is not sae wi me, madam,/It is not
188C.8 1 /‘I sleep not aft, I lienot saft;/Wha’s there that knocks
253A.9 3 be the sea,/Ships maynot sail, nor boats row,/But gar
243F.11 1 /They hadnot saild a league, a league,/A
250B.3 1 /He hadnot saild one long winter’s night,/
288A.3 1 /They hadnot saild past a week on the seas,/
252B.31 1 /He hadnot saild upon the sea/A week but
252B.17 1 /They hadnot saild upon the sea/A week but
243F.10 1 /She hadnot sailed a league, a league,/A
243E.10 1 /They hadnot sailed a league, a league,/A
286B.2 1 /She hadnot sailed a league, a league but
243G.9 1 /They hadnot sailed a mile awa,/Never a
243G.5 1 /They hadnot sailed a mile awa,/Never a
243G.8 1 /They hadnot sailed a mile awa,/Never a
243G.7 1 /They hadnot sailed a mile awa,/Never a
250[E.3] 1 /He hadnot sailed but one long summer
250[E.8] 1 /He hadnot sailed but one long summer
285A.13 1 /We hadnot sailed leagues two or three/
288B.9 1 /They hadnot sailed one hour upon sea,/Not
64B.3 1 /They hadnot sailed one league, one league,/
69G.5 4 save your oath,/Ye sawnot Sandy sin yestreen.
69G.8 4 save her oath,/She sawnot Sandy sin yestreen.
182A.7 4 o fair Scotland/Shallnot save the life of Young Logie.’
93B.20 1 /‘I’ll not save your life, lady,/till your
159A.15 3 vpon Trent;/Doe thounot say another day/But I haue
117A.241 2 ownë tonge,/Thou maynot say nay,/How thou arte her
8C.3 4 it good hap,/If thou wiltnot say noe.’
49E.11 2 brother dear,/O you mustnot say so;/But say that I’m gane
232F.4 2 not say so, madame;/O donot say so, madame;/For I have
232F.4 1 /‘O donot say so, madame;/O do not say
167A.18 1 /They hadnot sayled dayes three/Vpon their
285A.3 1 /They hadnot sayled leagues two or three/
177A.15 1 /They hadnot sayled vpon the sea/Not one
119A.48 4 litull page,/Ffor he shuldenot scape away.
162B.61 1 /‘Yett shallnot Scotts nor Scottland say/but I
116A.98 4 /But her they myghtnot se.
117A.217 4 /Our mayster dare wenot se.
92B.15 4 /The blind that doesnot see.
109C.49 4William Fenix he couldnot see.
161C.27 4 his merrie men mightnot see.
272A.6 4 his true love he couldnot see.
92A.10 4 /And the blind that doesnot see.’
194B.10 4 face,/That the people maynot see.’
246A.11 4 /For me you willnot see.’
246A.13 4 /For me you shallnot see.’
246A.15 4 /For me you shallnot see.’
246A.17 4 /For me you shallnot see.’
246A.19 4 /For me ye willnot see.’
88B.15 3 you sit and say;/Did younot see a bloody squire/Come
142B.13 2 /And the blind that couldnot see,/And he that a cripple had
4D.25 2 /The thief I couldnot see,/And I called to fair May
134A.78 2 close/A stime they couldnot see;/And then in heart he did
223A.2 3 night,/She couldnot see her daughter,/Their
10C.18 1 /You couldnot see her yellow hair,/For gowd
73D.17 3 well see?/Oh dost thounot see my own heart’s blood/
196D.5 3 this window hie?/Do younot see the blazing low,/And my
8C.28 3 eyes did swim, he couldnot see/The maiden start betweene.
282A.5 4 twa,/That the one mightnot see the other.
152A.17 3 hundred men,/But couldnot see the sight that he/Had long
159A.40 4 six in a valley,/He coldnot see them with his eye.
8C.14 4 surely bleede;/I couldnot see thy blood.’
178G.2 1 /‘Do yenot see yon bonnie castell,/That
280E.3 1 /Did younot see yon bonny green,/Where
72D.13 3 a deeper scule;/You willnot see your bonnie sons/Till the
11J.7 2 parents dear,/But I didnot see your brother John.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
280E.2 1 /Did younot see your shepherd-swain,/
187B.8 3 /Like gentlemen ye mustnot seem,/But look like corn-
109B.87 2 said Tommy Pots,/‘I willnot seem your butcher to be;/But I
68G.7 3 by the corn,/That she hadnot seen Earl Richard/Sen
68D.21 3 corn,/That she hadnot seen Earl Richard’s face/Since
283A.6 2 not been at home,/I’venot seen him this twelvemonth or
105.4 2 /And his love he hadnot seen,/‘Many a tear have I shed
267A.4 3 gold or fee?/Wilt thounot sell they lands soe brode/To
272A.19 1 /‘Pray, sir, did younot send for me,/By such a
116A.77 4 /[Thys se>uen yere wasnot sene.
208A.2 1 /He hasnot sent it with a boy, with a boy,/
177A.10 3 /Writting a letter, that will not serue;/The banished men must
53N.4 1 /He hadnot servd the savage Moor/A
109C.38 3/And if that spear it willnot serve my turn,/I’le suffer
5G.7 1 /‘My saddle isnot set awry,/Nor carries me my
116A.16 3 therefoore!/For she hadnot set no fote on ground/In seuen
95[K.3] 2 thee gold,/And I willnot set thee free,/But I am come to
116A.132 1 /They hadnot setten but a whyle,/Certayne
268A.46 1 /‘Hadnot she been my foster-mother,/I

76I.2 2 once,/As I true you arenot she,/Come give me some of
39[J2.21] 3 him fast; why should shenot?/She knew they could do her
76E.12 2 /And I trust ye arenot she—/Now tell me some of
83D.13 4 the house,/I’m sure ye arenot shee.’
152A.3 2 ’what shall I do?/Art thounot sheriff for me?/The law is in
119A.11 1 /‘I wil not shete a peny,’ seyd Robyn
118A.30 2 shoot that Robin ledd/Didnot shoote an inch the pricke
145C.27 3Miller’s young son camenot short, by the rood,/His skill he
117A.186 3 and well mo,/That I durstnot shote for drede,/Lest they
45B.12 3 the third question I mustnot shrink,/But tell him truly what
45B.17 1 third question you mustnot shrink,/But tell me truly what
45B.6 3 third question thou mustnot shrink,/But tell to me truly
123B.22 4 day,/Thy mark I willnot shun.’
271A.74 2 gelding,/And thou doestnot sing to mee;/And as I am a
196A.11 2 Frendraught!/Will yenot sink with sin?/For first your
226G.7 1 /‘O call menot Sir Donald,/But call me
9[F.5] 2 /A fair Scottish girl,not sixteen years old,
169B.18 2 /I am a little hurt, but I amnot slain;/I will lay me down for
7C.12 2 he said,/‘Oh no, I amnot slain;/It is but the scad of my
167B.52 2 all,/A little I am hurt, yetnot slain;/I’le but lie down and
173A.11 3 weep for me;/For had Inot slain mine own sweet babe,/
167A.65 2 /‘I am hurt, but I amnot slaine;/I’le lay mee downe and
179A.3 1 /But yet we willnot slander them all,/For there is
30.50 1 /‘Nay, I amnot sleeping, I am waking,’/These
221D.15 4 he calld on her,/She wasnot slow to gae.
47B.3 1 /‘My wills wi you arenot sma, lady,/My wills wi you
71.39 1 /‘My wills they arenot sma, my liege,/The truth I’ll
47C.2 4 thee, lady,/My wills are [not] sma wi thee.
47C.2 3 wi me?’/‘My wills are [not] sma wi thee, lady,/My wills
117A.118 4 the knyght,/‘Yit gete ye itnot so.
141A.37 4 master,/Since here it wasnot so.’
134A.9 1 /‘It be’snot so,’ says good Robin,/‘Nay,
271B.42 1 /‘Not so,not so,’ then said the duke,/‘For
232D.4 2 not so again, madam,/Saynot so again, madam;/I have
232D.4 1 /‘Saynot so again, madam,/Say not so
232A.5 2 so again, madame,/O saynot so again, madame;/For I have
232A.5 1 /‘O saynot so again, madame,/O say not
266A.17 3 silent sleep;/His head wasnot so cozelie/Nor yet so well as
117A.226 3 he se;/The monke wasnot so curtëyse,/His hode then let
92A.6 2 dear,/I pray thee mournnot so;/For I am deep sworn on a
286A.13 2 lord,/Seeling you arenot so good as your word.’/For
110E.4 5 do to me.’/‘The miss isnot so great, ladye;/Soon mended
110E.8 5 do to me.’/‘The miss isnot so great, ladye;/Soon mended
110E.6 5 do to me.’/‘The miss isnot so great, ladye;/Soon mended
99E.10 3 to be seen,/There wasnot so much as a married man/In
99D.14 3 to see,/There wasnot so much as a married man/In
99E.10 5 companie;/There wasnot so much as a married man,/
53I.2 4 of their gods/He wouldnot so much as bow the knee.
147A.6 3 /And nothing could I get;/Not so much as one poor cup of
211A.34 1 /‘O no!not so, my bully Grahame!/That
271B.42 1 /‘Not so, not so,’ then said the
211A.30 1 /‘O no!not so, O bully Grahame!/That eer
173[T.4] 1 /‘O saynot so, Queen Mary,/Nor bear ill
22.10 1 /þat word wasnot so sone seyd, þat word in þat
137A.15 4 on, all three, or one;/It isnot so soone done as said.
200K.5 2 brown,/For the grey wasnot so speedy,/And away they
200K.4 2 brown,/For the grey isnot so speedy,/And away we’ll go
240C.24 3/The bird i the bush sangnot so sweet/As sung this bonny
136A.7 2 Hood,/‘I am sure that it isnot so;/We be the keepers of this
45A.29 3 the king, ’By St Marye.’/‘Not soe,’ quoth the shepeard; ’The
159A.33 2 /‘For in faith that is not soe;/For one English man is
271A.79 2 Learne,/Or else Christ benot soe vnto me;/And as I am a
174A.5 3 /And tho itt beseemed himnot soe well,/Altho the king had
214L.6 2 I’m but ane,/But yet I amnot sorrow;/For here I’ll fecht ye,
109C.10 2 laugh or smile,/He isnot sorry at his heart;/I must seek
195B.16 1 drank thair wine, they didnot spare,/Even in the good lord’s
121A.67 2 cam,/Leytell John woldnot spare;/‘Master, how haffe
148A.17 2 on the sea,/They willnot spare of us one man,/But carry
195A.16 1 drank the wine, they didnot spare,/Presentting in that good
93E.22 3 put in a sack,/I wouldnot spare thy life/till thy lord
93T.14 1 /‘I’ll not spare your life/for one
134A.24 3 more;/Good Robin couldnot speak a word,/His heart was
147A.19 3 keep;/The priests durstnot speak one word,/Bur they
204G.6 4 room-door,/But he wouldnot speak one word to me.
134A.88 2 down,/A word they couldnot speak:/Robin said, Because I
31.19 2 the lady sayd,/‘That willnot speak to me?/Of me be thou
177A.10 4 /The banished men mustnot speake with me.
156[G.10] 3 we shall be;/For we havenot spoken a wrong word/Since
221G.4 1 /For tocher-gear he didnot stand,/She was a dainty may;/
131A.13 7 so sore/That he couldnot stand, so shaking his hand,/He
138A.23 2 said,/‘For thy word shallnot stand;/They shall be three
185A.10 4 fool,’ he says,/‘For I maynot stand to jest with thee.’
295B.11 3 for laughing she couldnot stand/Upright upon her feet.
167A.64 1 ffrom the tree hee woldnot start,/But hee clinged to itt
43C.6 4 Hills,/Ye shallnot stay at hame.
142B.17 7 so good;/Therefore I’lenot stay, but I will away/To the
146A.16 3 Robin away, for he durstnot stay,/For fear of some
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not (cont.)
109C.57 2/Forth of it long he didnot stay;/For he weighed more of
9E.17r 2 /For you shallnot stay here in Northumberland.’
237A.1 3 and Jean;/They wouldnot stay in bonny Castle Gordon,/
193A.12 1 /‘I will not stay, nor I dare not stay,/O
193A.14 1 /‘I will not stay, nor I dare not stay,/O
193A.10 1 /‘I will not stay, nor I dare not stay,/O
193A.8 1 /‘We will not stay, nor we dare not stay,/O
193A.8 1 will not stay, nor we darenot stay,/O Parcy Reed, for to
193A.12 1 /‘I will not stay, nor I darenot stay,/O Parcy Reed, for to
193A.14 1 /‘I will not stay, nor I darenot stay,/O Parcy Reed, for to
193A.10 1 /‘I will not stay, nor I darenot stay,/O Parcy Reed, to fight
93D.26 4 of my coat/they willnot stay on.’
269B.2 3 was his name;/He wouldnot stay out of Dayese’s bour,/Till
84A.7 3 sighing said, she coudnot stay,/Since death of life had
225K.7 1 /They woudnot stay till she was drest/As
195A.2 4 kindness;/Trust me, I maynot stay with the.
195A.4 4 sowght,/Trust me, I maynot stay with the.
195A.6 4 only joy!/Trust me, I maynot stay with the.
195A.8 4 joy!/Fore, trust me, I maynot stay with the.
195A.10 4 only joy!/Trust me, I maynot stay with the.
195A.12 4 joy!/Fore, trust me, I maynot stay with the.’
195A.14 4 joy!/For, trust me, I maynot stay with the.’
228F.2 4 an ewes,/But ye shallnot steal my dochter Peggie.’
116A.157 4 fro him,/Because he shuldnot sterte.
30.54 3 said hee:/‘If wee standnot stifly in this battell strong,/
93Q.7 3 wi the keys:’/‘He willnot still, fair lady,/let me do what
93J.10 3him wi the wan:’/‘He will not still, lady,/for a’ his father’s
93J.9 3 /the lady did cry:/‘He willnot still, lady,/for you nor for I.’
93Q.6 3 him if ye can:’/‘He will not still, madam,/for a’ his father’
93Q.8 3 him wi the ring:’/‘He will not still, my lady,/let me do any
152A.9 4 the green-wood we’llnot stir.
112C.47 1 stuck fast, and wouldnot stir;/His folly she soon did
244A.5 1 /‘I havenot stolen them, lady,’ he said,/
81[O.5] 3 he;/‘Another night I’llnot stop in the castle/Till my
180A.26 3 king;/If there I hadnot stoutly stood,/My leege, you
106.6 2 of care,/Heaven wouldnot suffer me to despair;/
109B.85 2 tell,/And for to fight I amnot sure;/Thou hast run me throw
271B.5 2 /His angry mood he couldnot swage;/He marvelled the child
221K.20 4 on her,/And she wasnot sweer to draw.
243A.20 1 /‘O tempt menot, sweet James,’ quoth she,/
156[G.22] 1 /‘Had Inot sworn by my septer and
156[G.22] 3 by the seas so free,/Had Inot sworn by my septer and
188A.42 3 been thy daddy;/I woud not swum that wan water double-
266A.16 1 /‘He hasnot taen me by force nor might,/It
304A.8 2 wed, kind sir,/You mustnot take it ill;/Whate’er my father
109C.44 4 of ladies enough,/Andnot take my true-love from me.’
269A.7 3 and fee,/That they willnot take out this kitchen-boy,/And
109B.88 3 heart he did rejoyce!/‘I’lenot take the lady from you thus,/
67A.11 1 /He didnot take the lady gay/To boulster
25B.9 1 /‘I’ll not take with me my brither John,/
4[G.11] 1 /‘I’ll not take you by the arm, my dear,/
286C.6 1 /‘I’ll not take you up,’ the master he
286C.6 2 the master he cried;/‘I’llnot take you up,’ the master
74A.1 4 summer’s day,/And couldnot talk their fill.
73A.1 4 sun was sett,/They hadnot talkt their fill.
219B.4 2 maid,/I’m sure she isnot tall;’/Another young man
225C.11 4hot/On her will he wouldnot tarry.
225[L.13] 4 so hot/For her will he didnot tarry.
200C.11 2 Faw,/Oh rise, and donot tarry!/Is this the thing ye
134A.82 2 the beggar said,/‘May yenot tarry still,/Until your money
185A.50 2 tels——/I trow thou darenot tel a lie——/I’le give thee
140B.7 4 Robin Hood,/‘You couldnot tell it in better time.’
70B.6 4 sharp brand?/O may yenot tell me?’
271B.48 4 lady,’ he said,/‘I darenot tell my tale again.’
127A.13 3 /And where hee is if you’lnot tell,/Take him by force I must.’
81H.3 3 be your fee;/You mustnot tell the secrets/That’s between
162A.16 3 lord Persë:/‘We wyll not tell the whoys men we ar,’ he
117A.306 1 /‘I woldenot that,’ sayd Robyn,/‘Johan, that
145A.24 1 /‘I likenot that,’ sayes the bishopp then,/
196A.18 4 boiling with my blood;/Isnot that a woeful woe?
232C.6 2 that again, madam,/O saynot that again, madam,/For the
232C.6 1 /‘O saynot that again, madam,/O say not
65I.3 1 /‘If you will not that Englishman forsake,
65I.4 1 /‘I will not that Englishman forsake,
151A.42 1 /The sheriff couldnot [that] gain say,/For a trick was
134A.18 3 better let me be;/Thinknot that I will be afraid/For thy
96E.21 3 boon I beg of thee!’/‘Asknot that paughty Scotish lord,/For
83E.7 4 to Chield Morice,/Asknot the baron’s leave.’
83E.12 4 to Chield Morice,/Asknot the baron’s leave.’
4C.15 2 my pretty parrot,/Laynot the blame upon me;/Your cup
115A.6 1 /He haddenot þe der i-flawe,/Ne half out of
237A.16 3 /O but I think lang!/It setsnot the Duke of Gordon’s
237A.15 3 my fortune is bad!/It setsnot the Duke of Gordon’s
99L.13 1 /‘I’m not the Duke of Marlborough,’ he
99N.26 1 /‘It’s not the Duke of Marlborough,/
99E.14 1 /‘I’mnot the Duke of Mulberry,/Nor

99H.21 1 /‘It’s not the Duke of Mulberry,/Nor
99[Q.20] 1 /‘It isnot the Duke of Mulberry,/Nor
99D.18 1 /‘It’s not the Duke of York,’ he said,/
99F.12 1 /‘I amnot the Duke of York,’ he says,/
217M.13 1 /‘O I’mnot the earl o the Rock-rivers,/Nor
112A.9 4 will of me,/But you hadnot the face to lay me downe.’
33A.8 3 ben brought he:/‘O is shenot the fairest lass/That’s in great
39[J2.22] 3 him fast; why should shenot?/The father of her child.
195A.3 2 laird Johnston;/I vallownot the feed;/My wiked heart did
9E.18 2 /‘You arenot the first that false Scots have
9B.14 2 /‘She isnot the first that the Scotts have
76A.7 1 /‘O I amnot the first young may,/That
9A.21 1 /‘Fearenot the foord, faire lady,’ quoth
123A.15 3 thou neere be still;/It isnot the futing in a fryers fist/That
251A.26 4 smiling, said,/‘O I haenot the key.’
169B.14 3 of mettle so free;/Hadnot the king moved his foot as he
99C.17 1 /‘I’mnot the King of Aulsberry,/Nor
169A.12 3 mettle so free,/That hadnot the king, stept his foot aside,/
217G.10 1 /‘But I amnot the laird o the Oakland hills,/
217L.7 1 /‘I’m not the laird o the Rock-rock lays,/
167A.73 4 you good,/Ffor you hauenot the like in your English
107A.3 3 a ffaire ladye;/If he hauenot the loue of the Erle of Mar’s
81J.16 1 /‘Oh am Inot the maddest man/Ere lay in a
217L.8 3 you seem to be;’/‘No, I’mnot the maid o the Cowden
5B.24 2 that lies by thee,/Butnot the maiden that it should be.’
39F.15 3 him fast, and feared himnot,/The man that she loved best.
39F.11 3 hold me fast, and fear menot,/The man that you love best.
139A.6 3 of Our Lady,/Thou hitstnot the marke a hundred rod,/Nor
55.4 3 me before thou go,/Wasnot the mother of Jesus/Conceivd
109B.94 2 the wall,/The one camenot the other nigh;/For the Lord
109A.87 2 the wall,/The one woldnot the other nye;/Lord Phenix he
222A.37 1 /‘O brother, this isnot the priest;/I fear he’ll come
76B.9 1 /‘O I amnot the Queen hersell,/Nor ane o
76C.4 1 /‘I’m not the Queen of Queensberry,/
188A.31 2 road’s a publick road,/It’snot the road that makes for me;/
214C.8 4 your words,/That you’renot the rose o Yarrow?’
101B.10 1 /‘I amnot the Scottish knight,/Nor ever
178[H.6] 1 /She hadnot the sentence past,/Nor yet the
273A.24 3 then he was;/He knewnot the stirrops that he did wear,/
235B.7 3 the finest springs, sparenot the strings,/Sin the Lord o
194C.26 2out at nine at night,/Lootnot the sun upon her shine,/And
194C.24 2out at night, at night,/Latnot the sun upon me shine,/And
157E.13 1 /They hadnot the table weel covered,/Nor
66C.18 2 /To tell the tane andnot the tither;/O ’tis but a feeble
93E.4 3 and within,/Leavenot the wake open,/to let Bold
273A.7 5 /‘That isnot the way,’ then said our king,/
15A.28 1 /‘Be sure ye touchnot the white hynde,/For she is o
212F.7 1 /‘Ye’ll sparenot the wine, altho it be fine,/Nae
212F.9 3 and the brandy,/He spar’dnot the wine, altho it was fine,/
271B.35 3 do not lye,/Knost thounot the yong lord of Lorn,/Is come
262A.29 3 /To the auld that maynot, the young that cannot,/And
109C.43 4 my lord, and I thanknot thee.
126A.22 4 thank my good staff, andnot thee.’
45A.12 4 ‘I ayle att this time;/Willnot thee availe to know, brother
135A.16 2 the Shepherd said,/‘I willnot thee deny;/For if thou
226G.8 2 in Gaelic,/And Leezie didnot them ken;/These words were
155[T.1] 4 play,/Bat Sir William wasnot there.
52C.16 3 or mony a town?/Willnot these cure your bonny foot,/
52C.20 3 and mony a town?/Willnot these cure your bonny foot,/
69G.32 1 /‘I amnot thief nor bauld robber,/Nor
239A.10 2 to stile you mistress I donot think it meet:’/‘Mistress or
191A.11 3 humours all to fulfill;/I donot think my fact so great/But
225D.10 1 /‘You donot think yourself a match/For
179A.4 1 /Lord God! isnot this a pitiful case,/That men
8C.18 3 Ile freely wend,/But harmnot this young forrester,/Noe ill
109C.46 2meet,/As one that camenot thither to flye,/And said, Lord
217H.13 2 Cowdenknows,/Nor doesnot thnk to be;/But I am ane o her
271A.52 3 needs aske of thee,/Dost not thou know the young Lord of
31.22 1 /‘Why, if I help theenot, thou noble King Arthur,/Of
8C.2 1 /‘O feare menot, thou prettie mayde,/And doe
45A.29 1 /‘Why, artnot thou? the truth tell to me;/For
39[J2.20] 3 him fast; why should shenot?/Though her poor heart was
45A.25 2 by St Andrew/He wasnot thought to bee of such a small
119A.87 4 he is on/In all Inglond arnot thre.
267A.12 2 not beene in Edenborrow/Not three qwarters of a yeere,/But
271B.15 2 not been in France land/Not three weeks unto an end,/But
49C.2 1 /‘I will not throw the stane, brither,/I will
143A.13 2 Robin then,/‘And shootnot thy arrows so keen;/I am
122B.25 4 I were gone,/For I likenot thy company.’
77A.3 1 /‘’Tis not thy father Philip,/Nor yet thy
81B.8 1 /‘Isnot thy hauke vpon a pearch,/Thy
81A.17 1 /‘Isnot thy hawke upon a perch?/Thy
31.25 3 it pleaseth me,/For this isnot thy ransome sure,/Therfore
107A.45 3 thee;/If thou chambernot thy words soone,/Thou’st
100G.8 1 /‘It’snot till a man o the might,’ she
63D.25 4 will I, Lord John,/Butnot till I can win;/O yes, will I,
255A.9 2 the house tap,/Ye’ll crawnot till it be day,/And your kame
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not (cont.)
99M.2 2 /Three quarters he wasnot,/Till the king’s eldest
99[R.2] 2 /Three quarters he wasnot,/Till the king’s eldest
252B.23 4 offer,/But now I havenot time.’
96E.3 1 /‘I havenot tint at tournament/My sword,
100F.8 1 /‘It isnot to a man of micht,/Nor to a
100H.7 1 /‘It isnot to a man of micht,/Nor to a
100A.7 1 /‘It isnot to a man of might,’ she said,/
264A.3 1 /‘It isnot to a man of might,/Nor baron
76H.4 2 /As I suppose younot to be,/Come tell me the last
76H.6 2 /As I suppose younot to be,/Come tell me the last
76H.8 2 /As I suppose younot to be,/Come tell me the last
225K.15 2 hands,/Which law oughtnot to carry;/His passion waxed
225C.11 2their hands;/By law oughtnot to carry;/The priest his zeal it
221K.11 2 on to Lochinvar,/Bydenot to chap nor ca,/But set your
162B.19 3 hee,/Who sayd, Wee listnot to declare/nor shew whose
290D.4 1 /‘It’s not to do you any harm,/Or yet
53K.3 3 bottle of the best of wine;/Not to forget that fair young ladye/
204H.7 4 done any harm/And it’snot to his ain nurse and me.’
142A.3 2 old mans gowne,/It reachtnot to his wrist;/‘Christ’s curse on’
115A.13 2 schote,/And he schetnot to hye;/Þrow þe sanchoþis of
199D.2 3 they were fairly,/Andnot to keep his men at hame,/But
65C.8 2 to that lord’s gate,/Stoptnot to knock nor call,/But set his
65B.14 2 to that lord’s gate,/Stoptnot to knock or call,/But set his
161A.40 2 knyght,/It nedes menot to layne,/That I schulde byde
271B.33 4 /He wasnot to learn his courtesie:
271A.49 4 brought vpp/He needednot to learne curtesie.
254A.11 2 he says,/‘I’m sure it’snot to me;/And gin the morn gin
173O.6 1 /‘Come saddlenot to me the black,’ she says,/
293A.2 6 by his side;/Then he werenot to mean;’/But still she let the
107A.72 4 you, Iohn Stewart, lay itt not to mee.
217N.16 2 the daddie o it/Till fathernot to mither,/And she’ll na tell
116A.9 1 /‘If that I comenot to morowe, brother,/By pryme
100I.6 2 of might,’ she says,/‘It isnot to one that is mean;/It is to
9E.8 1 /‘It befitsnot to ride with a leman light,/
212B.11 2 /The curtains they spairdnot to rive em,/And twenty times
305A.22 4 king nor’s knights werenot to see.’
95[K.5] 3 free,/And I am come, butnot to see thee hung/All on this
121A.14 2 hes cart he went,/He wasnot to seke;/A god to-hande staffe
39G.13 2 man,/And bring menot to shame;/Although that I do
269D.5 2 me no,/Ye cause menot to shame;/For better love I
127A.27 2 then said the host,/‘Andnot to stand in fear,/Is to seek him
243A.15 4 from his home,/Intendingnot to stay.
137A.30 3 well aboute they arenot to stoute,/Or you may have
137A.26 1 fare you well, tis bestnot to tell/How ye three peddlers
107A.42 3 thee!/And thou gett theenot to the chamber soone,/I’le
212B.10 2 last night,/But he staidnot to the dawing;/He called for a
10P.5 1 /It wasnot to the green they gaed,/But it
5E.16 1 /‘I am with child, and it’snot to thee,/And oh and alas, what
112D.5 1 /‘If you’ll not touch my mantle,/And let my
112D.6 1 /‘O I’ll not touch your mantle,/And I’ll let
171A.2 1 /‘If it benot touching my crowne,’ he said,/
171A.2 3 comminaltye.’/‘Nay, it is not touching your crowne,’ shee
116A.18 3 shirife also:/‘Thou shaltnot trauaile hether, dame, for
305A.73 5 the trie;/And, if he wasnot traytour to the king,/
305A.68 9 grows the trie;/If you benot traytour to the king,/
271A.14 2 said,/‘Christ himselfe benot trew to mee!/If I be not true to
29.12 4 Arthur,/‘I thinke thou benot true.’
78[Hb.11] 1 /‘Now if you werenot true in word,/As now I know
272A.28 1 /Partnot true love, you rich men, then;/
80.14 1 /‘If it benot true, my deare master,/God let
80.14 3 me neuer thye:’/‘If it benot true, thou litle foot-page,/A
271A.14 3 not trew to mee!/If I benot true to my lord and master,/
271A.14 1 /‘If I benot true to my master,’ he said,/
267A.22 3 /Sayd, Dame, wilt thounot trust me one shott/That I may
49G.2 1 William to John, I will not try a fight,/Nor will I throw a
218A.5 2 again, dear love,/Will yenot turn again?/For as ye look to
156F.11 1 /‘O we arenot two English lords,/But two
235D.7 5 a coming,/An he’snot two miles from the palace-
156[G.10] 1 /‘We arenot two Scottish dogs,/Nor
226B.24 6 in Erse,/That Lizie michtnot understand.
123B.36 3 I will not lie;/If thou takenot up thy dogs soon,/I’le take up
53N.22 2 /Of Susan Py thoughtnot upon,/But his love was laid on
152A.13 4 all so several/They shallnot us perceive.
217M.9 3 want men for fee;/It setsnot us that are young women/To
209I.3 1 /‘He doesnot use me as his wife,/Nor
20H.12 2 we were thine,/Thou didnot use us half so kind.’
158B.22 4 says Spencer,/’For he isnot used to the way.’
297A.6 1 /‘I donot value your castle,’ she says,/
297A.4 1 /‘I donot value your gold,’ she says,/
112E.17 4 above the sheaf,/But daurnot venture on, sir.
289B.1 2 morn when we set sail,/Not very far from land,/We there
289E.1 4 my mariners all,/You arenot very far from the land./And
73D.17 2 she sayd,/‘Or canst thounot very well see?/Oh dost thou
188D.14 2 water’s deep, and willnot wade;/My children must be
96B.6 3 you five;/He says he willnot wait any longer on you,/If
213A.13 1 /‘You mustnot wake him out of sleep,/Nor

43F.11 3 so dear?/Why did younot waken me out of my sleep/
43F.13 3 gold?/Why hadst thounot wakend me out of my sleep/
91A.7 3 the ground she couldnot walk,/she was a weary prey.
91A.8 3 on the ground she coudnot walk,/she was a weary wight.
110E.38 3 I will wear the side;/I willnot walk to my wedding,/But I to
9A.2 2 strong,/Where he couldnot walke nor lie along,
129A.9 1 /Long had theynot walked within the green
237A.6 4 maidens,/That she isnot walking with you?’
157B.1 2 /‘That Scotland mightnot want a head;/In England and
271A.31 3 saue and see!/Doe younot want a servant-boy,/To tend
226F.8 4 bonnie Lizzie,/Ye shallnot want curds nor green whey.’
9E.19 2 not want land,/You shallnot want gold for to gain a
125A.36 3 with us;/Where we’llnot want gold nor silver, behold,/
9E.19 1 /‘You shallnot want houses, you shall not
9E.19 1 want houses, you shallnot want land,/You shall not want
217A.4 1 for your steed, he shallnot want/The best of corn and
100D.8 4 sup with you,/But I donot want your land.’
88C.18 1 /She hadnot watched at the chamber-door/
110E.38 1 /‘I will not wear the short clothes,/But I
117A.377 4 dere,/[Other shyft hauenot wee.]
88B.14 1 /He hadnot weel been in her bower-door,/
69F.7 1 /They werenot weel lyen down,/And no weel
157B.15 1 /Dinner wasnot weel made ready,/Nor yet
238F.9 3 them soon:’/They werenot weel saddled and set on the
93B.26 1 /He hadnot weel stepped/other twa up the
126A.30 4 in your hand?/I fear all isnot well.’
127A.3 4 is abroad,/I fear all isnot well.’
157F.19 1 /The table wasnot well covered,/Nor yet was he
167A.45 2 /Lord! in his hart hee wasnot well:/‘Cutt my ropes! itt is
122B.9 3 how for to sell he knewnot well,/For a butcher he was but
159A.29 2 /Saies, All things isnot well!/For Iames Dowglas
167A.58 2 in his heart hee wasnot well:/‘Goe ffeitch me downe
213A.8 1 /He wasnot well gone out of sight,/Nor
75E.10 2 chappel top;/They couldnot well grow any higher;/And
69E.7 1 /They werenot well into their bed,/Nor were
271A.78 3 intent,/And if you doe itnot well keepe,/Ffarwell! my life
81E.6 1 /They werenot well lain down,/Nor yet well
81E.12 1 /They werenot well lain down,/Nor yet well
282A.6 1 /But the merchant wasnot well lain down,/Nor yet well
157[I.14] 1 /The denner wasnot well made ready,/Nor was it
178F.4 1 /The dinner wasnot well set down,/Nor the grace
109B.13 2 began to weep;/She knewnot well then what to say,/How
76G.10 2 my lady Janet,/As I trustnot well ye be,/Come tell me oer
76G.15 2 my lady Janet,/As I trustnot well ye be;/Come tell me o’er
271B.31 4 Lord of Lorn,/And knowsnot wha<t>’s become of me.’
189A.9 3 has me at feid;/I knownot what evil may betide/For
178B.4 2 men all,/And see younot what I doe see?/Methinks I
252B.34 2 my daughter dear,/Ye seenot what I see;/For her I see the
252B.19 2 my maries a’,/Ye seenot what I see;/For here I see the
229B.9 2 dear,/This day ye seenot what I see;/For here there
252E.10 2 my dauchter dear,/Ye seenot what I see;/For I do see as
245C.19 2 my gude master,/Ye seenot what I see;/For thro and thro
245E.12 2 my gude master,/Ye seenot what I see,/For through and
63G.10 2 on, my gay lady,/You seenot what I see;/For yonder is my
65H.31 2 my fause brother,/Ye seenot what I see;/I see them coming
110E.25 2you ladye fair,/You knownot what I see;/There is a ladye in
245B.10 2 my dear master,/You seenot what I see;/Through and
30.58 4 space of an houre,/I knownot what they did.
53C.13 2 Young Beckie,/‘I knownot what to dee;/For I canno win
221G.5 2 got word o this,/He knewnot what to do,/For losing of a
134A.25 2 he could not flee,/He wistnot what to do;/The beggar, with
135A.8 2 all in a maze,/And knewnot what to say:/‘I have no
107A.52 2 the Lord of Marr,/‘I knew not what was thy degree:’/‘O
209N.1 4 a man,/And she knowsnot wha’s her daddy.
112E.15 3 sir,/And he that wouldnot when he might,/He shall not
112C.15 3 sir,/And he that wouldnot when he might,/He shall not
112D.14 3 it told,/He that wouldnot when he might,/He should not
112E.15 4when he might,/He shallnot when he wold, sir.
112D.14 4 he might,/He shouldnot when he would.
112C.15 4when he might,/He shallnot when he would, sir.
112B.8 3 by the hill, sir,/If you will not when you may,/You shall not
112B.8 4 when you may,/You shallnot when you will, sir.’
88A.13 3 I live for thee?/See younot where my red heart’s blood/
134A.12 2 all the day,/And wotsnot where to lie,/And should I to
178F.2 1 /See [ye]not where yonder fair castle/
134A.56 1 /He wistnot wherefore he was tane,/Nor
295A.3 2 /For his love I valu’dnot,/Whether that he could fancy
295B.4 2 /Saying his love I valuednot,/Whether that he would fancy
39I.20 3 /For weel I swear I’mnot wi bairn/To any man on earth.
72C.3 3 sons, do weel,/And hauntnot wi the young women,/Wi
215G.1 4 /For my blessing gaesnot wi thee.’
233A.20 2 my sister dear!/Grieve menot wi your folly;/I’d rather hear
43F.10 4 this wager I now shallnot win.
189A.23 4 brave Noble he couldnot win.
53N.39 4 lovely bride,/And he’llnot win down my dame to see.’
96E.2 4 lass,/Whom you maynot win near?’
185A.40 3 and hee——/Dickie couldnot win to him with the blade of
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not (cont.)
175A.34 3 innermust walles the coldnot winn;/The were made of a
158A.11 3 speake but hee:/You hauenot wiped your mouth, madam,/
227A.5 2 with thee,/I think I werenot wise;/For I cannot milk cow
151A.34 4 to run/The people didnot wist.
161C.2 3 /But the Jardines waldnot with him ride,/And they rue it
137A.24 4 to be wise in turne,/Andnot with pore peddlers mell.
29.32 4 hath tane yonder mantle,/not with wright but with wronge!
189A.9 1 /‘I darenot with you into England ride,/
93C.6 2 lord o this house?/is henot within?’/‘He’s up in Old
93C.7 2 of this house?/or is shenot within?’/‘She’s up in her high
93C.9 2 o this house?/or are theynot within?’/‘They are at the barn
93C.8 2 o this house?/or are theynot within?’/‘They are at the well
269A.11 3 wage,/That they couldnot withold my cruel hand,/When
235D.25 1 /He wasnot won well to the Bogs o the
65G.9 2 down,/Your tower it isnot won;/Your gay lady is not
127A.6 3 to you,/Your news it isnot worth a fart,/Since that they
212C.6 2 shall I do?/For my life it’snot worth a farthing!’/‘O young
212D.6 2 shall I do?/For my life isnot worth a farthing;/I paid you a
156A.4 4 Queen Elenor says,/I willnot write it down.
118A.43 2 Guye,/And with me benot wrothe;/If thou haue had the
161A.39 4 /And saye thow sawe menot wyth yee.
232A.10 1 /‘Oh, maynot ye be sorry, madame,/Oh, may
232A.10 2 sorry, madame,/Oh, maynot ye be sorry, madame,/To
76D.13 2 o Roch-royal,/As [I] trustnot ye be,/What taiken can ye gie
47B.12 2 knight,/As I trustnot ye be,/Ye’ll answer some o
37C.13 1 /‘And seenot ye that bonny road,/That
37A.14 1 /‘And seenot ye that bonny road,/Which
37C.12 1 /‘And seenot ye that braid braid road,/That
37A.13 1 /‘And seenot ye that braid braid road,/That
78D.6 1 /‘Mind not ye the day, Willie,/Sin you
69G.34 1 /‘O mindnot ye, ye gay lady,/Sin last I was
37A.12 1 /‘O seenot ye yon narrow road,/So thick
162B.35 3 profer I doe scorne;/I willnot yeelde to any Scott/that euer
161A.24 1 /‘Was Inot yesterdaye at the Newe
142B.11 3 said Little John, ‘I’lenot yet be gone,/For a bout will I
129A.2 4 a breakfast gave,/I havenot yet broke my fast.
117A.88 2 the pryoure,/‘The day isnot yet ferre gone;/I had leuer to
104A.2 4 /‘O ye heathen knight,not yet for you.
104A.7 4 /‘O ye heathen knight,not yet for you.’
209D.9 2 wan water,/The boats wasnot yet ready;/She wheeld her
107A.64 1 /‘Stay, by my ffaith, I goenot yett,’/Iohn Stewart he can
161C.33 1 /‘I will not yield to a braken-bush,/Nor
161C.32 1 /‘Thou shaltnot yield to lord nor loun,/Nor yet
126A.13 2 Robin,/‘Since thou wiltnot yield to mine;/For I have a
228D.19 1 /‘See yenot yon fine castle,/On yonder hill
63J.16 1 /‘O see yenot yon goodly towers,/And gowd
37C.11 1 /‘O see yenot yon narrow road,/So thick
243C.9 1 /‘See yenot yon seven pretty ships?/The
112E.6 1 /‘But see younot yon sunny bank,/Over yon lily
157H.10 1 /‘See yenot yon tavern-house,/That stands
156C.14 1 /‘See yenot yon twa bonny boys,/As they
29.33 1 /‘See younot yonder woman/that maketh
228D.18 4 the Isle o Sky,/Why maynot you be ca’d a lady?
76A.11 2 the Rochroyall,/As I trownot you be,/You will tell me some
76A.14 2 Roch Royall,/As I trownot you be,/You will tell me some
140A.2 3 and torne,/Yet it dothnot you beseeme/To doe an old
236A.2 2 may, O rare may,/Cannot you fancy me?/Of a’ the lasses
304A.12 2 now, Ronald,/For she willnot you hae;/For mony a knight
304A.30 2 now, Ronald,/For she willnot you hae;/Mony a knight and
76C.6 1 /‘Donot you mind, Lord Gregory,/
290A.12 3 I hear you lie;/O donot you mind that happie day/
88B.25 2 /Young Johnstone, donot you see/The red, red drops o
232E.11 1 /‘It’s arenot you sick, sister,/Are not you
232E.11 2not you sick, sister,/Arenot you very sorrie,/To leave the
80.4 2 faire Sir Gyles?/Or benot you within?/. . . . ./. . . . .
233C.30 2 forbear,/And reproachnot your Annie;/I’d rather hear
69E.2 4 my bower,/They’ll valuenot your bluid to spill.’
249A.10 2 lord?’ she said;/‘Are yenot your bower within?/There’s
273A.27 4 and laught,/’He knewnot your cow-hide.
278A.3 1 /‘It isnot your eldest son that I crave,/
243C.2 1 /‘I amnot your father, I am not your
248A.1 3 true-love John?’/‘I sawnot your father, I saw not your
255A.2 1 /‘I sawnot your father, I saw not your
77C.3 1 /‘I’m not your father, the king,’ he says,/
264A.22 1 /‘I valuenot your fine cordial,/Nor aught
78B.4 1 /‘It isnot your gold I want, dear love,/
110A.19 1 /‘’Tis not your gold that shall me tempt,
80.12 1 /‘But it isnot your head-kookes-man,/Nor
144A.9 3 thee pray!/For it becomesnot your lordship’s coat/To take
238E.9 2 the Gordons do a’:/‘Laynot your love on me, I’m promisd
248A.1 3 saw not your father, I sawnot your mother,/But I saw your
243C.2 1 am not your father, I amnot your mother,/Nor am I your
255A.2 1 saw not your father, I sawnot your mother,/Nor saw I your
226F.12 1 /‘O I valuenot your ten guineas,/As little as
47B.30 3 your wit,/But if ye donot your ways refrain,/In Pirie’s

notable (1)
45A.1 2 Ile tell you anon,/Of anotable prince that was called

not-brown (1)
83C.19 1 /Lord Barnet had anot-brown sword,/That hung

note (6)
96E.14 1 first he sang a low, lownote,/And syne he sang a clear,/
78[E.6] 1 /‘Go fetch me anote from the dungeon dark,/Cold
109B.16 1 /But see that thounote his countenance well,/And
41A.1 3 silken seam;/She heard anote in Elmond’s wood,/And
81F.13 3 /And ay the turning o thenote,/Was, Barnaby will be here!
114H.21 3 aye the owerturn o thenote,/‘Young Johnnie’s biding

noted (1)
112C.58 4 /His angry brows shenoted.

notes [7], notës [2] (9)
64B.22 4 /They changed theirnotes and sang.
117A.431 2 glad,/And sange withnotës hye;/Than bespake our
10C.23 2 of her yellow hair,/Whosenotes made sad the listening ear.
19A.7 2 noy,/An dan he played danotes o joy.
19A.12 2 noy,/An dan he played danotes o joy.
96E.13 3 /And sang fu sweet thenotes o love,/Till a’ was cosh
19A.7 1 /And first he played danotes o noy,/An dan he played da
19A.12 1 /An first he played danotes o noy,/An dan he played da
117A.445 3 /There he herde thenotës small/Of byrdës mery

Noth (10)
251A.15 4 wi him/The body Jock oNoth.’
251A.19 4 wi you/The body Jock oNoth.’
251A.35 1 his blade,’ says Jock oNoth,/‘And freely to him it gie,/
251A.50 2 Johnny Moir,/And Jock oNoth, a’ three,/The English lady,
251A.20 2 lyes very low,/The tap oNoth lyes high;/For a’ the
251A.38 1 the lady?’ says Jock oNoth,/‘Sae fain as I woud her see;/
251A.36 1 the lady?’ says Jock oNoth,/‘Sae fain I woud her see;’/
251A.33 1 thy sword,’ says Jock oNoth,/Ye brought frae Scotland
251A.40 1 I had kend,’ said Jock oNoth,/‘Ye’d wonderd sae muckle
251A.28 1 the yetts,’ says Jock oNoth,/‘Ye’ll open them at my call;

Nother (2)
117A.441 3 tyme to slepe ne wynke,/Nother all these seuen dayes/
117A.441 4 all these seuen dayes/Nother ete ne drynke.

nothing [44], Nothing [7] (51)
188F.17 3 I see!’/‘I thank ye fornothing,’ Bold Dickie says he,/
45A.12 3 soe merry and gladd?’/‘Nothing,’ quoth the bishopp, ‘I
135A.24 1 /‘Nay, that’snothing,’ said the Shepherd;/
273A.10 1 /‘Godamercy fornothing,’ said the tanner,/’Thou
145A.34 1 /‘I thanke thee fornothing,’ says the bishopp,/‘Thy
134A.61 3 set for his wrack;/He sawnothing appearing then/But ill
182D.2 3 /Oh no, no, he’s donenothing at all,/But stown a kiss
4[G.16] 1 /‘’Tis nothing at all, good lord,’ she
4[G.16] 2 good lord,’ she said,/‘’Tisnothing at all indeed;/It was only
142A.6 4 must cry and fare,/Whennothing ayleth thee.’
73C.2 3 she has none;/She hasnothing but a bonny, bonny face,/
10M.13 2 fished doon,/But they gotnothing but a droonet woman,
148A.19 4 over-board,/There werenothing but a lubber lost.’
81A.16 3 me from the cold;/’Tisnothing but a shephard’s boy,/A
112C.52 2her father’s park,/Wherenothing but deer could hear him;/
271A.54 3 or ere I part thee froe:’/‘Nothing but for a freind, madam,/
109B.104 4nor goods,/Nor marry fornothing but only love.
45A.5 2 /I spend, your grace,nothing but that that’s my owne;/
254A.5 3 none to make her moan,/Nothing but the pretty bird/Sat on
147A.6 2 all this day,/Andnothing could I get;/Not so much
302A.10 2 brooch and ring,/Theynothing could keep back;/The
31.19 3 to me?/Of me be thounothing dismayd,/Tho I be vgly to
53K.6 2 wed your daughter,/She’snothing else the worse of me;/She
187C.9 3 by ellish three;/‘There’snothing for’t,’ says the Laird’s
134A.20 3 boistrous fare;/Thou’s getnothing from me but ill,/Would
45A.10 1 the bishopp wasnothing gladd,/But in his hart was
207A.6 3 /He waited a while, butnothing he spoke,/Till on the king’
127A.21 2 warrant and mony’s gone,/Nothing I have to pay;/And he
142B.4 4 when as I get any,/Thatnothing I may leese.
17C.13 1 /‘Perhaps there<’s]nothing in it, not one bawbee;’/
176A.17 3 /And therfore blamenothing, ladye,/But the woeffull
68H.9 3 blawn her in the air,/Andnothing o that bower-man would
272A.9 2 him was sent away/Knewnothing of his dying-day,/But
153A.23 1 /There’snothing remains but his epitaph
238F.10 1 he came to Bethelnie, henothing saw there/But mourning
148A.10 4 furnish me,’/Said Simon, ’Nothing shall goe wrong.’
235A.15 3 hae me with him;/Andnothing shall he be troubled with
235A.5 3 spits well ranked;/Andnothing shall ye want that ye call
233C.7 1 /Nothing she said, but sighing
31.11 4 with-all,/His strokes werenothing sweete.
238E.22 1came to Bethelnie, he sawnothing there/But weeping and
9E.13 1 /Her wailing, her woe, fornothing they went,
212B.10 4 as he went,/You havenothing to do with his lawing.’
20G.3 1 /O she hadnothing to lap them in,/But a
20[Q.3] 1 /And she hadnothing to lap ’em in,/But she had
73A.8 3 the byre,/And I sall haenothing to mysell/Bot a fat fadge
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nothing (cont.)
272A.22 1 /His daughter he saidnothing to,/Nor no one else,
180A.6 2 of Scottland,’ they said,/‘Nothing we come to craue of
178B.20 4 Carre,/My hart it isnothing weele.
45A.34 3 /The king with you isnothing wrath,/For heere is the
45A.32 3 /With him nor thee Ile benothing wrath;/Here is the pardon

nothyng (1)
119A.49 3 munke down;/John wasnothyng of hym agast,/He lete

nothynge (3)
117A.427 3 and behelde;/They sawenothynge but mantels of grene/
117A.425 3 Hode that day,/Andnothynge spared good Robyn/Our
117A.402 2 good Scathelocke,/Fornothynge wolde they spare;/When

notice (3)
43F.14 4 beautiful dame,/But nonotice of me then you took.’
185A.25 3 the key;/Dickie took goodnotice to that;/Says, There’s a
6A.32 2 boy’s christening;/Thennotice weel what she shall do.

noticed (1)
220B.1 2 a’ this land,/And O wellnoticed it maun be!/The English

Notingham (15)
154A.76 4 take upon/To bring toNotingham,
154A.78 3 space,/Into the towne ofNotingham/A letter to his Grace
145B.7 1 /And when he came toNotingham,/And had took up his
145B.4 3 /For thou must post toNotingham,/As fast as thou canst
117A.146 3 /The proudë sherif ofNotingham/By the markës can
154A.75 2 with some lords,/ToNotingham did ride,/To try what
122B.8 1 /Now Robin is toNotingham gone,/His butcher’s
117A.205 1 /The sherif dwelled inNotingham;/He was fayne he was
122B.4 3 /For a butcher I am, and toNotingham/I am going, my flesh
145B.5 1 /‘And as thou goest toNotingham,/Search all those
145B.6 3 /And when hee came toNotingham,/There he took up his
117A.344 1 /And whan they came toNotingham,/They walked in the
122B.27 3 hither the sheriff ofNotingham,/This day to dine with
122B.12 1 made the butchers ofNotingham/To study as they did
117A.337 3 be;/He is fast bowne toNotingham warde,/For the loue of

nott (8)
108.23 1 /‘I carenott ffor my siluer and gold,/Nor
111.6 1 /‘Be Cryst, I darenott, for my dame,/To dele with
111.4 3 as I trowe,/Thou shaltnott fynde me suche a gyll;/
111.6 2 dele with hym þat I doo nott knowe;/For soo I myght
167A.4 1 nor Fflanders dare wenott passe,/Nor Burdeaux voyage
111.9 4 hur soo withall,/He woldenott stynt yet, as I wene.
167A.73 2 and manhood,/The like isnott to be ffound;/The sight of
111.3 1 yow, damesell, scorne menott;/To wyn your loue ytt ys my

Notti (1)
125A.32 2 in a ring,/And were of theNotti<n>gham breed;/Brave

Nottingam (1)
118A.57 1 /Towards his house inNottingam/He ffled full fast away,/

Nottingham (44)
140A.7 3 /‘When I come intoNottingham,’ said Robin,/’M y
127A.2 1 /And as hee came toNottingham/A Tinker he did
151A.33 1 /So they are all gone toNottingham,/All shouting as they
167A.78 3 /Howard shalbe erle ofNottingham,/And soe was neuer
123B.40 3 be,/If thou wilt go to fairNottingham,/And there remain
136A.21 3 /Come and go with me toNottingham,/And there we will
118A.46 3 beheard the sheriffe ofNottingham,/As he leaned vnder
139A.18 1 these forresters into fairNottingham,/As many there did
133A.20 1 /Now Robin he is toNottingham bound,/With his bags
146A.10 1 /But when the king toNottingham came,/Bold Robin
139A.16 1 people that lived in fairNottingham/Came runing out
140C.13 1 Robin Hood then untoNottingham came,/Unto
140C.19 3there’s never a man in allNottingham/Can do the like of
132A.5 3 never a man from fairNottingham/Can take one half my
127A.1 5 /Robin Hood went toNottingham,/Down a down a
140C.10 3 and wailing in fairNottingham,/For the death of the
140C.8 3 /And I will unto fairNottingham go,/For the sake of
140C.9 1 bold Robin Hood forNottingham goes,/For
140B.2 1 /Now Robin Hood is toNottingham gone,/With a link a
140B.8 1 /Now Robin Hood is toNottingham gone,/With a link a
140B.18 1 /Now Robin Hood is toNottingham gone,/With a link a
151A.2 2 a dozen of his lords/ToNottingham he rode;/When he
145C.11 3 the fair town of sweetNottingham,/He there to enquire
122A.25 3 welcome, master, from Nottingham:/How haue you sold
126A.24 2 bold Arthur reply’d,/‘In Nottingham long have I wrought;/
125A.7 4 stood,/I’ll show you rightNottingham play.
122A.30 3 might haue tarryed attNottingham,/Soe fayre as I did
133A.5 1 /And riding towards fairNottingham,/Some pastime for to
126A.1 1 /INNottingham there lives a jolly
127A.16 1 /And when they came toNottingham,/There they both
140B.9 3 /Said he, Three squires inNottingham town/Are condemnd
140C.13 2Nottingham came,/UntoNottingham town came he;/O
140C.9 2 for Nottingham goes,/ForNottingham town goes he,/O
133A.14 2 and sore,/Not far fromNottingham town,/They never
140B.3 3 There’s three squires inNottingham town/To-day is

Nottingham (cont.)
142A.7 4 could take/Was towardsNottingham towne.
137A.5 3 they were all bound toNottingham towne,/As you shall
152A.1 1 /WHEN as the sheriff ofNottingham/Was come, with
137A.8 2 roade we speede,/Till toNottingham we get:’/‘Thou tellst
127A.14 3 go,/‘If you will go toNottingham,/Wee shall find him I
137A.27 2 ground,/And hied them toNottingham,/While Scarlett and
136A.24 1 /So away they went toNottingham,/With sack to make
139A.2 1 he would and to fairNottingham,/With the general for
152A.29 3 /And when it is done, toNottingham/You to the sheriff

Nottinghamshire (5)
138A.1 5 /That lived inNottinghamshire.
149A.6 3 ever broke bread in sweetNottinghamshire,/And a squire of
126A.1 4 /There is nere a squire inNottinghamshire/Dare bid bold
149A.2 1 /In Locksly town, inNottinghamshire,/In merry sweet
138A.1 4 bold outlaw,/That lived inNottinghamshire./That lived in

Noty (1)
117A.178 3 the;/What tydyngës fro Noty<n>gham?/Lytill Johnn, tell

Notyingham (1)
117A.15 3 bynde;/The hyë sherif of Notyingham,/Hym holde ye in

Notynggam (10)
121A.24 4 hafe myne;/Y well go toNotynggam.’
121A.68 3 haffe browt the screffe ofNotynggam,/Ffor all howre
121A.27 3 ware of the screffe ofNotynggam,/Ffor he ys leytell
121A.67 3 how haffe yow ffare yn Notynggam?/How haffe yow
121A.81 2 they pottys worthe/ToNotynggam þat y ledde with me?’/
121A.31 1 /When Roben cam toNotynggam,/The soyt yef y
121A.29 1 /Robyn went toNotynggam,/Thes pottys ffor to
121A.28 4 helpe of Howr Ladey,/ToNotynggam well y gon.’
121A.70 2 I] west þat befforen,/AtNotynggam when we were,/Thow
121A.80 1 /‘Noe ye be com hom toNotynggam,/Ye schall haffe god

Notyngham [23], Notyngham [1] (24)
117A.422 3 graye;/‘Now we shall toNotyngham,’/All thus our kynge
117A.325 1 /‘I wil be atNotyngham,’ saide our kynge,/
119A.7 3 see;/To day wil I toNotyngham,’ seid Robyn,/‘With
117A.317 3 the proudë shyref ofNotyngham,/And men of armys
117A.365 2 our comly kynge/InNotyngham, and well more;/
117A.384 3 /And byddeth the com toNotyngham,/Both to mete and
119A.76 1 /The scheref made to sekeNotyngham,/Bothe be strete and
119A.83 3 /And how þe scheref ofNotyngham/Durst neuer loke
117A.282 3 the proud<ë] sheryfe ofNotyngham/Dyde crye a full
119A.20 3 and anon;/Alle þe �atis of Notyngham/He made to be
119A.85 3 se;/Or ellis þe schereff ofNotyngham/Hye hongut shulde
119A.16 5 /Þen Robyn goes toNotyngham,/Hym selfe mornyng
117A.369 3 way,/And or ye come toNotyngham,/Myn hede then dare
117A.423 3 /Towarde the towne ofNotyngham,/Outlawes as they
117A.313 3 all the proud<ë] sheryf of Notyngham,/Ryght here shalt
119A.17 1 /Whan Robyn came toNotyngham,/Sertenly withouten
117A.289 1 /Whan they cam toNotyngham,/The buttes were
119A.61 1 /Whan John came toNotyngham/The �atis were
117A.329 3 /The proudë shyref ofNotyngham/Thereof he had grete
117A.427 1 /All the people ofNotyngham/They stode and
117A.380 1 /I haue layne atNotyngham/This fourtynyght
119A.60 7 I yow say;/Þe next way toNotyngham/To take, he �ede þe
117A.332 3 stronge,/And led hym toNotyngham warde,/Bounde bothe
117A.370 3 that he be;/Or ye come toNotyngham,/With eyen ye shall

Notynghame (1)
117A.354 1 /The kynge came toNotynghame,/With knyghtës in

not’s (1)
156C.16 4 her face about,/She couldnot’s face behold.

nou [11], Nou [3] (14)
279A.18 1 this toun? madin, tell menou:’/‘Fatt wad ye dee we them,
155B.6 3 /And laughing said, Gaenou and pley/With your sweit
91[G.35] 1 /‘Had your toungnou, Burd Ellen,/Ye latt yer folly
269B.8 4 Roben, the kittchen-boy?/Nou, Dayisie, dinne lea<n].’
63[K.20] 3 ware goud to my hell;/Batnou I am among Willie’s hors
63[K.21] 3 goud to my head;/Batnou I am among Willie’s hors
178[I.12] 3 paid me well my fee,/Batnou I am Edom of Gordon’s man,/
178[I.13] 3 paid me well my hire,/Butnou I am Edom of Gordon’s man,/
294A.12 1 /‘Follou menou, Lisie,’ he says,/‘An follou
294A.6 1 /‘Follou menou, Lisie,’ he says,/‘Follou me
294A.9 1 /‘Follou menou, Lissë,’ he says,/‘An follou
91[G.32] 1 /‘Had yer toungnou, Livenston,/An latt yer folly
226[H.15] 4 back to Edenbrugh citty,/Nou we grait safity.’
269B.13 2 to me my heart’s delight!/Nou welcom to me my joy!/Ye

nought [32], Nought [1] (33)
29.28 6 /and shame me not fornought.
114A.18 4 /Manhuid shall fail menought.’
305A.5 4 forest/Counted himnought and all his courtrie gay.
114B.11 2 /And faint heart fail menought,/And silver strings, value
148A.14 2 /And they by me setnought at all;/If I had them in
161C.11 3there to be;/But there isnought at Otterbourne/To feed my
134A.43 4 base beggar,/That hathnought but a rung.
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nought (cont.)
125A.10 4 while I, I protest,/Havenought but a staff in my hand.’
5G.18 2 and sae mild,/But I’venought but a woman wi child.’
148A.19 2 long lubber,/For thou artnought but braggs and boast;/If I
96[H.16] 4 taen her bed,/An she’ll donought but die.’
69A.22 4 come an gone,/I’le wearnought but dowy black.’
73[I.7] 4 I marry Fair Annie,/Hasnought but fair beauty?’
73[I.8] 4 but sit a silly sate/Winought but fair beauty.’
179A.21 1 /But yet the bailif shrinkednought,/But fast after them he did
7[I.12] 3 that you are slain;’/‘’Tisnought but the shade of my
82.9 2 milk/I wot she fed menought,/But wi a little wee
209J.23 1 /‘Nane have I robbd,nought have I stown,/Nor have I
158B.17 3 sore may I moan,/I havenought here but an ambler,/my
117A.324 3 be lorde, and set you atnought,/In all the northe londe.’
117A.38 1 /‘I hauenought in my coffers,’ saide the
190A.23 3 man I think I be;/There’snought left in the Fair Dodhead/
42B.4 2 taen leave o his gay lady,/Nought minding what his lady
103A.44 1 /‘I wantednought, my master dear;/To me
118A.35 2 /‘By thee I set rightnought;/My name is Robin Hood
96[H.30] 3 ye come him niest;/Butnought say to my ill step-minnie,/
96[H.31] 3 /If ye gang bak again;/Butnought say to my ill step-minnie,/
116A.18 3 trauaile hether, dame, for nought;/Thy meed thou shalt haue
117A.426 2 our kynge,/‘Thy game isnought to lere;/I sholde not get a
116A.91 1 /But all fornought was that they wrought,/
52C.17 3 and mony a town,/Butnought will cure my bonny foot,/
52C.21 3 and mony a town,/Butnought will cure my bonny foot,/
134A.62 3 not be had back fornought,/With such as he did see.

noughtless (1)
231C.12 3would be a sin,/To such anoughtless heir as you,/That

noumbles (1)
117A.32 4 had right ynoughe,/Andnoumbles of the dere.

nourice (68)
93I.2 3 Lankin came to the fausenourice,/. . . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
40.8 1 /‘O nurse my bairn,nourice,’ she says,/‘Till he stan at
267B.13 1 me a sheave o your bread,nourice,/And a bottle o your
93A.21 1 /‘O scour the bason,nourice,/and mak it fair and clean,/
93R.9 1 /‘Now please the bairn,nourice,/and please him wi the
93R.5 1 /‘O please the bairn,nourice,/and please him wi the
93R.7 1 /‘Please the bairn,nourice,/and please him wi the
267B.11 1 /Hisnourice at her window lookd,/
93I.14 3 hangit hie,/And the fausenourice burnt/in the caudron was
93Q.2 4 Weire, hunting,’/the falsenourice did sing.
93Q.3 4 at the washing,’/the falsenourice did sing.
93Q.4 4 bower sewing,’/the falsenourice did sing.
93Q.5 4 Weire aughts,’/the falsenourice did sing./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
194A.7 3 lifted his head on hie,/Thenourice drew the knot/That gard
217D.8 4 o a year,/It will pay thenourice fee.
217H.16 4 bonnie may;/It’ll pay thenourice fee.
93Q.14 3 hie,/But little cared falsenourice for that,/for it was her
64B.7 4 in your arms,/And for anourice gang.’
93E.14 1 /‘O still my babe,nourice,/go still him with the bell:
93E.13 1 /‘O still my babe,nourice,/go still him with the keys:
194C.14 1taen the lady and fausenourice,/In prison strong they hae
191E.14 4 /Was screaming by hisnourice knee.
194C.3 4 hame,/And set it on thenourice knee.
198B.4 4 to Lady Jane,/Sat on thenourice knee.
264A.23 4 bower,/Set on thenourice knee.
244C.9 4 the bairn that sits on thenourice knee.’
204E.3 2 born,/And set upon somenourice knee,/And I mysel war
52A.9 2 /Thou was sittin on thenourice knee;/And I wish my
40.10 1 /‘Onourice lay your head/Upo my
93P.8 1 /‘Sweetnourice, loud, loud cries my babe,/
194C.5 2 in my arms,/Likewise mynourice me forebye,/And I went
40.3 4 of Elfan,/An hear yournourice moan.’
93Q.6 1 /‘Still my bairn,nourice,/O still him if ye can:’/
93A.17 1 /‘O still my bairn,nourice,/O still him wi the bell!’/
93M.6 1 /‘O still my bairn,nourice,/O still him wi the bell:/
93M.4 1 /‘O still my bairn,nourice,/O still him wi the keys:/
93A.15 1 /‘O still my bairn,nourice,/O still him wi the pap!’/
93M.5 1 /‘O still my bairn,nourice,/O still him wi the pap:’/
93Q.8 1 /‘O still my bairn, kindnourice,/O still him wi the ring:’/
93M.3 1 /‘O still my bairn,nourice,/O still him wi the wan:/
93A.16 1 /‘O still my bairn,nourice,/O still him wi the wand!’/
93E.12 1 /‘O still my babe,nourice,/O still him with the pap:’/
267B.33 4 may afore them a’,/Thenourice o the house,
93A.20 1 /‘O sall I kill her,nourice,/or sall I lat her be?’/‘O
93P.7 1 /‘Gude gentilnourice, please my babe,/O please
93P.6 1 /‘O gentilnourice, please my babe,/O please
93M.2 2 rocked,/and faussenourice sang,/And a’ the four tors
93R.6 2 ay rocked,/while fausenourice sang,/And through a’ the
93A.13 2 he rocked,/and the fausenourice sang,/Till frae ilkae bore
93R.4 2 he rocked,/and fausenourice sang,/Till through a’ the
93R.8 2 still rocked,/and fausenourice sang,/While through a’
110F.59 1/‘My mother was an auldnourice,/She nursed bairns three;/
194C.14 3they hae them boun;/Thenourice she was hard o heart,/But
93P.5 2 babe,/while loud falsnourice sings;/Lammikin nipped

nourice (cont.)
93I.3 1 /‘O still my bairn,nourice,/still him wi the knife:’/
93Q.7 1 /‘O gentlenourice, still my bairn,/O still him
93A.14 3 /‘What ails my bairn,nourice,/that he’s greeting sae
267B.4 1 ower again that sang,nourice,/The sang ye sung just
64D.6 3 /It’s where ye had but aenourice,/Thy auld son he’ll hae
40.9 1 /‘O keep my bairn,nourice,/Till he gang by the
194C.11 1 /Thenourice took the deed in hand,/I
93Q.10 1 /‘Onourice, wanted ye your meat?/or
93A.6 1 /But thenourice was a fause limmer/as eer
110C.9 4 milk-nurse,/And a gudenourice was she;/She nursd the
93A.27 3 brake;/But sairer grat thenourice,/when she was tied to the
93E.4 1 /‘Gar bolt the gate,nourice,/without and within,/
64G.6 3 /For wherever you had aenourice,/Your young son shall
64A.15 3 /For where ye had but aenourice,/Your young son shall

nourice’s (4)
217L.11 4 he says,/’Twill pay thenourice’s fee.
217L.21 4 for my sake,/And pay thenourice’s fee.’
203A.41 1 /Up spake the son on thenourice’s knee,/‘Gin I live to be a
178E.6 2 youngest son,/Sat at thenourice’s knee:/‘O mother dear,

nouricing (1)
64B.8 4 my arms,/He’ll die nornouricing.’

nourish (2)
102B.20 3 increase my woe;/How tonourish a motherless babe/Is mair
122B.16 3 cup of sack so good willnourish our blood,/And so do I

nouriship (1)
101A.30 1 /‘An ye sal get anouriship/Intill an earldome,/An I

nourishment (1)
102B.26 1 /Ye’se hae all kinds ofnourishment,/And likewise

nouriss (1)
64D.17 4 coffer,/And pay weel thenouriss fee,/And aye when ye

nourrice (12)
93[Y.7] 3 /We’ll rock the cradle,nourrice,/an mak her come doun.’
178C.7 2 young son,/Sits on thenourrice knee:/‘Gie up your
93L.6 1 /‘O please my babie,nourrice,/O please him with the
93L.5 1 /‘O please my babie,nourrice,/O please him with the
93[Y.9] 1 /‘O still the bairn,nourrice,/O still him wi the bell:;/
93[Y.12] 1 /‘O it’s will I kill her, nourrice,/or will I lat her be?’/‘O
93[W.7] 1 /‘O haud your tongue,nourrice,/sae loud as ye lee;/Ye’d
93P.3 4 intill her bowir,’/the falsnourrice she sung.
93P.4 4 in the cradle,/the falsnourrice she sung.
93[W.3] 1 /‘Oh still my babe,nourrice,/still him wi the keys:’/
93[W.4] 1 /‘Oh still my babe,nourrice,/still him wi the knife:’/
213A.2 2 house of Marr,/Where thenourrice was his leman;/To see

nourris (1)
113.1 1 /AN eartlynourris  sits and sing,/And aye she

nourris-fee (1)
113.5 4 son,/An tak thee up thynourris-fee.

nourry (1)
93K.5 1 /‘Pinch the bairn,nourry ,/pinch it very sore,/Untill

nout (4)
225A.13 1 /‘My father he delights innout and goats,/An me in horse
280A.1 4 yer bread,/Fan the kipengnout gies over?
184A.25 2 /And away the Crichtons’nout they hae taen.
184A.36 2 /And away the Crichtons’nout they’ve taen.

noute-horne (1)
116A.87 1 /There was many anoute-horne in Carlyll blowen,/

nouther [1], nouþer [1] (2)
221A.8 1 /‘I’m nouther come for sport,’ he says,/
119A.53 2 þei beryed hem boþe,/In nouþer mosse nor lyng,/And

now [830], Now [533], NOW [11] (1374)
12L.9 2 face to the wa; he’s deadnow!
104B.14 6 well’s he loved his ladynow!
121A.1 4 syng/Yn wodys mereynow.
134A.89 4 /I sent you for rightnow.
204F.2 4 my ain wand dings menow.
277D.1 5 a Rashes, now, now,now
278A.2 2 your family I must havenow.
12J.1 4 oh mak my bed, mammie,now!’
12J.3 2 oh mak my bed, mammie,now!’
12J.4 2 oh mak my bed, mammy,now!’
12J.5 2 oh mak my bed, mammie,now!’
12J.6 4 oh mak my bed, mammy,now!’
12K.1 2 mak my bed, mammie,now!’
12K.2 2 mak my bed, mammie,now!’
12K.3 2 mak my bed, mammie,now!’
12K.4 2 O mak my bed, mammie,now!’
12K.5 4 mak my bed, mammie,now!’
12K.6 2 and so will I, mammie,now!’
12L.2 2 lay me down, die shall Inow!’
12L.4 2 speckled trout, die shall Inow!’
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now (cont.)
12L.5 2 heather hills; die shall Inow.’
12L.6 2 in the billy-pot; die shall Inow!’
12L.8 2 brewing pot; die shall Inow!’
12M.1 3 /Make my bed, mammie,now!’
12N.2 2 come mack my beddynow!’
12N.4 2 /Come mack my beddynow!’
12N.6 2 /Come mack my beddynow!’
12N.8 2 feet;/And sae shall I deenow!’
12[R.1] 2 mak my bed, mammy,now.’
12[R.2] 2 mak my bed, mammy,now.’
12[R.3] 2 mak my bed, mammy,now.’
12[R.4] 2 he died; as I do, mammy,now.’
76B.20 4 /Was at the gate justnow.’
104A.8 4 dear will I love my ladynow!’
187B.31 4 faint Wat, what think yenow?’
281A.13 4 /He’s carryin me off justnow.’
281A.15 4 /‘For I’m just departinnow.’
281C.13 4 /I think he’s catchd menow.’
281D.10 4 /I fear he has gotten menow.’
8C.7 2 /‘I am thy true lovenow;’/‘I have two brethren, and
53M.7 2 /The sang ye sang justnow:’/‘I never sang the sang, lady,/
267B.4 2 /The sang ye sung justnow;’/‘I never sung a sang in my
96G.20 2 /The sang ye sung justnow;’/‘I’ll sing nae mair, ye lady
104A.2 3 May, will you ganow?’/‘O ye heathen knight, not
104A.7 3 Margaret May, will ye ganow?’/‘O ye heathen knight, not
180A.8 3 hanged on a tree;/Andnow,’ quoth he, ’The like treason/
167B.36 2 /‘Fetch back yon pedlernow,’ quoth he,/‘And against this
148A.5 1 /‘Now,’ quoth Robin, I’le to
146A.10 3 in the wood;/‘O comenow,’ said he, ænd let me see/
145B.32 1 /‘It is three and three,now,’ said the king,/‘The next
122A.23 3 stake;’/‘But euer alacke,now,’ said the sheriffe,/‘That
109B.77 1 /‘I’le run no racenow,’ said Tommy Pots,/‘Except
158B.29 1 /‘A spearnow,’ says Spencer,/æ spear now
132A.12 3 Little John so free:’/‘Now,’ says the pedlar, ’it lays to
171A.5 1 /‘How now? Hownow?’ the king did say,/‘Thomas,
125A.20 1 fellow, O where art thounow?’/The stranger, in laughter,
12J.2 2 oh mak my bed, mammie,now!’ [ Twice.]
104B.1r 1 bonny may, ye do greetnow:’/‘Ye heathenish dog, but nae
104B.1r 1 bonny may, what do younow?’/‘Ye heathenish dog, dying
104B.8r 1 bonny may, what do younow?’/‘Ye heathenish dog, dying
104B.9r 1 bonny may, what do younow?’/‘Ye heathenish dog, dying
104B.3r 1 may, winna ye greetnow?’/‘Ye heathenish dog, nae
104B.4r 1 may, winna ye greetnow?’/‘Ye heathenish dog, nae
104B.5r 1 may, winna ye greetnow?’/‘Ye heathenish dog, nae
104B.6r 1 may, winna ye greetnow?’/‘Ye heathenish dog, nae
142B.4 1 /Come, give menow a bag for my bread,/And
193B.35 3 much rather have justnow/A draught o water frae the
103B.55 3 to bower and ha;/Andnow a happy life they lead;/I wish
97C.34 4 her to Brown Robyn;/Now a happy man was he.
125A.5 2 long days,/Thereforenow abroad will I go;/Now should
49E.8 1 /‘Taknow aff my green cleiding,/And
189A.33 1 /‘Now afre thee weel, sweet
139A.14 2 Robin Hood,/‘But say sonow again;’/With that he sent
204N.3 2 my lady fair,/Come awaynow alang with me,/For I have
96C.32 5 ruddy was and red;/Butnow, alas, and woe is me!/She’s
233C.13 1 /Butnow alas! her father heard/That
106.22 1 /‘Butnow, alas! my husband’s dead,/
147A.15 1 /We will be sharersnow all alike/Of the mony that we
209J.28 3/Vow, but she was sorry!/‘Now all my life I’ll wear the
109B.103 3 God wot, was she;/‘Now all my maids,’ the lady said,/
109A.95 1 /‘Now all my maids,’ the ladye
129A.47 1 /Now all the lists with cheers were
108.13 4 come to Edenburrowe,/Now all the merchants be to the
176A.42 2 lord,’ he sayes,/‘And lettnow all this talking bee;/Ffor my
221F.24 1 /Now all ye English lords,/In
109C.65 1 /Now all you ladies of high degree,/
116A.13 1 /‘Now am I here,’ sayde Cloudesle,/
119A.29 1 /‘Ffornow am I weppynlesse,’ seid
112C.23 2sigh, said she,/To dye Inow am ready;/Must this
180A.30 4 thee but a knight,/Butnow an earle I will make thee.
277D.1 2 /Riftly, raftly, now, now,now/An he has married a bonny
196C.1 2 began——/It lasts fornow and aye,——/The burning o
251A.4 1 if a’ be true they tell menow,/And a’ be true I hear,/Young
83D.17 2 ye Gill Morice,/Whatnow, and how do ye?/How lang
83D.17 3 ye Gill Morice,//Whatnow, and how do ye?/‘What now,
177A.1 1 shall fortune faile menow,/And keepe me heare in
53N.7 1 /‘O an I were free againnow,/And my feet well set on the
292A.13 1 you gentle red-breastnow,/And prepare for us a tomb,/
96D.14 3 for the queen of Scotlandnow,/And she’s gien you the scorn.
96D.15 3 for the queen of Scotlandnow,/And she’s ready to be my
43F.12 4 awake, master,/She’s herenow, and soon will be gone.’
221B.13 1 /Now . . ./And swords flew in the
267A.11 3 me one penny;/I must goenow and take some read/Vnto
221G.23 1 the spears in piecesnow,/And the blades flew in the
53E.28 2 /It’s thirty long yearsnow and three;/But there stands a
1[E.7] 1 /‘Now answer me these questions

1[E.6] 1 /‘Now answer me these questions
1[E.5] 1 /‘Now answer me these questions
152A.19 4 he’s bold,/He durst notnow appear.’
188B.12 1 /‘Be o good cheernow, Archie lad,/Be o good cheer
243A.32 1 /The childrennow are fatherless,/And left
157B.5 1 /‘Theynow are seeking Gude Wallace,/
215H.6 4 is the pity!’/But alas!now are woeful and wae.
213A.3 2 she says,/‘Or wherenow are you riding?’/‘O I am
68E.7 1 on, ride on, Lord Williamnow,/As fast as ye can dree;/Your
141A.28 1 /‘Now, as I live,’ the sheriff he said,/
111.10 2 bye,/Ye wyll wedde menow, as I trowe:’/‘I wyll be
109B.72 2 said Tommy Pots;/‘Now, as you are a man of law,/
196A.6 2 cloaths,/And were butnow asleep,/When the weary
199A.9 1 /‘Gif my gude lord warnow at hame,/As he is with his
112C.62 3measure;/There’s no bodynow at home but I;/Therefore we’
98C.34 3 if he knew my troublesnow/At my call woud hee be.
251A.50 1 /Now auld Johnny Moir, and
39D.28 4 a ruefull cry/‘Tomlin is now awa.’
53I.9 2 gate/This thirty yearsnow, ay and three;/There stands a
209J.41 1 /Now a’ that lived into Black
228E.10 1 /Now a’ that Peggy had before/
187B.10 1 /Saenow a’ their horses are shod the
194A.10 1 /‘Now, a’ ye gentle maids,/Tak
221A.12 1 /Now a’ ye that in England are,/Or
221K.24 1 /Now a’ you that are English lords,/
145C.9 1 /At London mustnow be a game of shooting,/
63F.5 2 Ellen,’ he says,/‘Shallnow be granted thee;/For to my
39[M.6] 2 said,/‘O let that evil fruitnow be!/It was that apple ye see
83A.25 3 tone of vs shall dye!’/‘Now be my troth,’ sayd Child
145C.20 2 sweet, beside,/Shallnow be our royal lay:’/Quoth
252C.12 1 /‘Now bear a hand, my maries a’,/
65C.1 4 Janet,/That you’renow become a whore.
4[G.13] 3 she lay:/Where have younow been, my pretty colleen,/This
74A.20 4 them down,/Or they hadnow been there.
204G.2 1 /An I had wit what I witnow,/Before I came over the river
147A.8 3 both do tell a lye;/Andnow before that you go hence,/I
169B.1 3 /That can shew himselfnow before the king?/Scotland is
112C.20 3cunningly decoy me,/Yetnow, before you further go,/I must
151A.22 2 can of ale:/‘Come, let usnow begin;/Come, every man
259A.6 1 /Now ben did come his father dear,/
148A.27 1 /Butnow bespake the master then,/For
187C.14 2says,/O hold thy tonguenow, billy, and of thy talk now let
91B.30 1 /‘O hold your toungnow, Bird Allen,/Let all your folly
91B.12 4 Allen,/For she is leftnow bird her lane.
145B.34 4 a finger of the prick;/‘Now, bishop, beware thy purse!’
204M.1 3 ne courtesie,/Yet he’snow blamet be a’ the land/For
145B.15 4 white feathers, all alike;/Now bold Robin Hood is rid.
130B.1 1 /NOW bold Robin Hood to the
299B.4 5 I trew I’m near the<e]now,/Bonnie lass, I trew I’m near
226B.23 1 /‘O haud your tonguenow, bonnie Lizie,/For yonder’s
299A.4 5 lassie, I am wi younow,/Bonny lassie I am wi you,/
299A.6 1 lassie, I maun lea younow,/Bonny lassie, I maun lea
228E.10 4whole Isle o Skye,/Andnow bonny Peggy is ca’d my
293A.2 1 /‘What aileth theenow, bony maid/To mourn so sore
107A.20 1 /‘He is a lord now borne by birth,/And an erle
137A.16 4 ye may plainelie see,/Soenow, brave fellowes, laye on.
76F.8 3 loud, loud cried she,/‘Now break, now break, ye fairy
76F.8 3 cried she,/‘Now break,now break, ye fairy charms,/And
178G.28 4 quarters lang,/And ’tisnow brent to my bree.’
64F.28 3 heel!/‘Win up, win up,now bride,’ he says,/‘And dance a
73A.6 2 has till his brother gane:/‘Now, brother, rede ye mee;/A, sall
93B.23 6 rings of my fingers/the’renow burst in twain!’
173[T.6] 1 /‘Now busk ye, busk ye, Mary
225I.11 4 father did so design;/Onow but he is dead, lady.
173[V.12] 1 /‘O if my fathernow but kend/The death that I’m
191[I.10] 2 of your weeping lai’dnow by;/For they can rob me of
194A.10 2 maids,/Tak warningnow by me,/And never marry ane/
140A.6 3 it was torne in the necke;/‘Now, by my faith,’ said William
30.10 3 saw a battle new sett:/‘Now, by my faith,’ saies noble
30.12 3 was vnto the same:/‘Now, by my faith,’ saies noble
159A.31 3 /‘Aliue is not left a man!’/‘Now by my faith,’ saies the king
140A.5 3 were cliitt full cleane;/‘Now, by my faith,’ sayes Litle
30.25 5 on her to haue sight.’/‘Now, by my faith,’ sayes noble
30.28 3 glister as doth the gleed.’/‘Now, by my faith,’ says noble
103A.36 3 /An to the king himsel;/‘Now, by my fay,’ the king could
109A.84 3 mind that day to proue,/‘Now, by my ffaith,’ said this ladye
167A.36 3 with gold deerlye dight:/‘Now by my ffaith,’ sais Charles,
147A.7 1 /‘Now, by my holydame,’ the
97B.16 3 Robbie was that ane:/‘Now by my sooth,’ said the proud
157F.22 3was washing tenderlie;/‘Now by my sooth,’ said Willie
34B.6 1 /‘Now by my sooth,’ says Kempion,/
134A.11 1 /‘Now, by my troth,’ says good
134A.42 1 /‘Now, by my troth,’ says good
134A.15 1 /‘Now, by my troth,’ says good
68A.16 2 round about,/She swarenow by the corn,/‘I saw na thy
103A.53 3 /As by the king he stood:/Now, by the faith o my body,/This
167B.32 2 swore a mighty oath,/‘Now by the heavens that be of
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now (cont.)
68A.17 2 round about,/She swearnow by the moon,/‘I saw na thy
103A.49 1 /‘Now, by the rood,’ the king coud
109B.27 1 /‘Now by this book,’ the boy did
112C.44 3 so sweet and tender;/Now by this means it came to pass/
149A.19 1 /‘Andnow call ye Little John hither to
63J.33 1 /Dow Isbelnow came tripping hame,/As fast
221K.18 1 /‘Now came ye here for sport?’ they
87A.13 2 wedded lord,/And wherenow can he be?/O where is now
217A.17 3 set this fair maid on;/‘Now caw out your ky, good father,
217C.16 3set the bonnie may on:/‘Now caw out your kye, gud
83E.23 1 /‘But neverthelessnow, Chield Morice,/For a’ thy
83A.22 1 /He sayes, How now, hownow, Child Maurice?/Alacke, how
83A.25 1 /‘And by my ffaith, now, Child Maurice,/The tone of
109C.36 1 /‘Now Christ reward you, dear
110I.4 2 save, my lord,’ she said,/‘Now Christ you save and see;/
110I.4 1 /‘Now Christ you save, my lord,’
186A.9 3 red wine spring on hie;/‘Now Christ’s curse on my head,’
267A.23 1 /‘Now, Christ’s curse on my head,’
9A.25 1 /‘Now chuse,’ quoth he, ’Thou
64E.6 3 shall your cleeding be;/Now chuse, now chuse now, Fair
64E.9 1 /‘Now chuse, now chuse now, Fair
64E.6 1 /‘Now chuse, now chuse now, Fair
64E.6 3 cleeding be;/Now chuse,now chuse now, Fair Janet,/And I
64E.9 1 /‘Now chuse,now chuse now, Fair Janet,/What
64E.6 1 /‘Now chuse,now chuse now, Fair Janet,/What
187A.41 4 Iohn oth Side,/That was now cleane ffrom vs gone.
42C.7 1 down, come down,now, Clerk Colin,/Come down
42B.2 1 /‘O promise menow, Clerk Colvill,/Or it will cost
69G.19 1 /‘Awake, awake,now Clerk Sandy,/Awake, and
116A.38 3 depe dongeon hym cast;/‘Now, Cloudesle,’ sayde the hye
86B.1 2 along wi me, brother,/Now come along wi me;/And we’
86B.1 2 along wi me, brother,/Now come along wi me;/‘O
99[Q.16] 1 /‘Now come along with me, my
199C.4 2 now, Madam,’ he says,/‘Now come down and kiss me
99F.11 4 Scots boys,/From huntingnow come hame?’
235F.5 3 that be true, come kiss menow,/Come kiss me for my
135A.3 2 cryed jolly Robin,/‘Andnow come let me see/What is in
64C.9 1 /‘Now come, now come, Willie,’
50.9 4 yae yae son,/Justnow come oer the sea.’
212C.8 4 late last night?/We arenow come to clear up his lawing.’
64C.9 1 /‘Now come,now come, Willie,’ she said,/‘Tak
233C.26 1/‘The time is gone, andnow comes on/My dear, that I
143A.12 2 quoth Little John,/‘Thatnow comes over the lee?/An
90C.36 3 by my hand ye’se dee;/Now come’s that bluidy butcher’s
217C.7 3 /‘Whare hae ye beennow, dame?’ he said/‘For ye’ve na
214M.10 1 /‘O hold your tonguenow. daughter,’ he says,/‘An
214K.10 1 /‘I’ll read your dreamnow, daughter dear,/I fear it is for
214G.9 1 /‘O hold your tonguenow, daughter dear,/These words
225D.15 2 laird,/Altho he benow dead, ladie,/And a’ the
188B.12 2 lad,/Be o good cheernow, dear billie;/Work thow
187C.23 4the companie——/. . . ./‘Now, dear billies, the day is come
54B.14 3 on her knee:/‘I pray theenow, dear child,/tell how this
88B.23 1 /‘What aileth theenow, dear Johnstone?/What aileth
63F.12 1 /‘Your askingnow, dear Lady Ellen,/I quickly
92A.11 1 /Now death has come into his
209F.1 4 ill deed I hae done,/Butnow death will owrecome me. O
185A.41 1 /Now Dickie has [feld] Fair Johnë
185A.45 3 as fast as he may driee:/‘Now Dickie, I shal neither eat
186A.24 3 ’Come tell to me!’/Now Dickie of Dryhope led that
185A.35 1 /‘Abide th<e], bidenow, Dickie than,/The day is
185A.43 3 was he:/‘Is thou ganenow, Dickie, than?/The shame gae
185A.44 1 /‘Is thou ganenow, Dickie, than?/The shame go
295B.7 3 must cure;/The pains thatnow do torture me/I can not long
300A.12 1 /‘If that service yenow do want,/What station will ye
166A.32 2 is the rose soe redd,/That now does fflourish ffresh and gay:/
11B.28 1 /Now does she neither sigh nor
7F.9 2 Sir Iohn the knight,/Thou now doest lye of me;/A knight me
200K.7 3 if you don’t go with menow,/Don’t let me see you never.’
5G.20 1 /‘Now, doughter mine, come tell to
214A.11 1 /‘Now Douglas’ to his sister’s gane,/
63J.28 1 /‘Win up, win upnow, Dow Isbel,/At my bidding to
7F.10 1 /‘But lightnow downe, my lady gay,/Light
7F.11 1 /‘But lightnow downe, my owne trew loue,/
187C.2 1 /Now Downy’s down the water
65[J.6] 3 out bread and wine:/‘Now eat and drink, my bonny
37A.10 3 bottle of claret wine,/Andnow ere we go farther on,/We’ll
68J.2 3 /‘But, nevertheless,now, Erl Richard,/Ye will bide in
193A.7 3 will all stand true to me;/Now every one of you may take
178F.5 1 /‘It’s fausenow fa thee, Jock my man!/Thou
114J.6 3/That was in London coft!/Now fail me not, my golden
114J.6 1 /‘Now fail me not, my good bend
114J.5 3are both long and small!/Now fail me not, my noble heart!/
114J.5 1 /‘Now fail me not, my ten fingers,/
53B.21 4 and troth,’ she says,/‘Fornow fain hame wad I be.’
303A.17 1 /For seven yearsnow Fair Annie,/In the holy
52C.22 3 fleer,/‘Win up, win up,now fair Annie,/What makes your

52C.14 3 fleer:/‘Win up, win up,now fair Annie,/What makes your
52C.18 3 fleer:/‘Win up, win up,now fair Annie,/What makes your
64E.6 3 /Now chuse, now chusenow, Fair Janet,/And I will gie it
64E.9 1 /‘Now chuse, now chusenow, Fair Janet,/What man you’ll
64E.6 1 /‘Now chuse, now chusenow, Fair Janet,/What shall your
1B.10 2 /. . . . ./‘Andnow, fair maid, I will marry with
1A.22 1 /Sonow, fair maidens all, adieu,/This
176A.44 1 /‘Now faire words makes fooles
53E.36 3 the tears stood in her ee:/‘Now fare thee well, Young
53A.21 3 the tears stood in her ee;/‘Now fare thee well, Young
269A.10 1 /‘Now fare ye weel, my father the
204L.8 1 /‘Now fare ye weel, my goodly
75E.1 1 /‘NOW fare ye well, Lady
182C.8 3 has she her yellow hair:/‘Now fare you well, both king and
169B.8 3 and full sore it did rain:/‘Now fare you well, brave
137A.26 1 /‘Now fare you well, tis best not to
206A.4 1 /‘Now, farewell, father! and
191[I.10] 1 /‘O hold your tonguenow, father,’ he said,/‘And of
70B.21 1 /‘O gude forgie younow, father,’ she said,/‘I wish ye
214M.11 1 /‘Hold your tonguenow, father,’ she says,/‘An breed
281A.8 1 /‘O where are ye gaunnow, father?’ she says,/‘And
45B.3 1 /‘Hownow, father abbot? ’Tis told unto
65[J.4] 1 /‘O hold your handnow, father dear,/O hold a little
214G.10 1 /‘O hold your tonguenow, father dear,/These words to
89A.10 3 knee:/‘O spare my lifenow, Fa’se Footrage!/For I never
89A.34 1 /‘O hold your tonguenow, Fa’se Footrage,/Frae me you
89A.11 1 /‘O spare my lifenow, Fa’se Footrage!/Until I
76D.20 3 sware?/Then fair you wellnow, fa’se Gregor,/For me you’s
116A.13 3 /‘I woulde that I in were;/Now feche vs meate and drynke
109A.29 1 /‘If his ffortune benow ffor to winn—/Wee will pray
158A.3 2 /And tell him thus andnow ffrom mee,/I wold know
158A.36 2 kinge,/And tell him thusnow ffrom mee,/That there shall
158A.9 2 kinge,/And tell thisnow ffrom mee;/There shall neuer
231E.11 3/He was o Errol’s kin;/‘Now fie upon ye, lady gay,/There’
176A.43 2 had sayled fifty myle,/Now fifty mile vpon the sea,/Hee
112C.46 1 /Now finding she had servd him so,/
158A.10 3 Itt had beene as ffitt now for a king/To be in his
233C.27 1 /‘Inow for ever bid adieu/To thee,
281C.13 2 /‘Win up and help menow!/For he that ye gae me to last
281A.13 2 help!/O help, O hinny,now!/For him that ye aye wished
281D.10 2 /Ye’ll rise and come to menow,/For him that ye’ve gien me
63C.10 3 that made me, help menow,/For I am far frae hame.
109B.81 1 /‘Now for the loss of my lady
125A.11 3 long bow I’ll lay by;/And now, for thy sake, a staff will I
293A.9 5 falling tear:/‘O bony mey,now for thy sake/I would be rent
65E.20 1 /‘Now for thy sake, Lady Marjorie,/
213A.22 1 /‘Sir James the Rose,now for thy sake/O but my heart’s
109B.85 1 /‘Now for to fight I cannot tell,/And
117A.276 1 /‘Comenow forth, Lytell Johan,/And go
117A.255 1 /‘Comenow forth, Lytell Johan,/And
193A.15 1 /‘Now foul fa ye, ye traitors all,/
214A.8 4 one foot will I never flee/Now frae the braes of Yarrow.’
138A.10 2 a maid,/But she isnow from me tane,/And chosen to
91D.10 3 the fire:/‘I bare this babenow from my side,/Maun suffer
109B.105 3 of low degree;/Now from Tom Pots I’le change
123A.15 1 /‘Now fute on, fute on, thou cutted
117A.304 4 the proudë sheryf/Alyuenow fyndë me.
72C.19 1 /‘Wi sorrownow gae make my bed,/Wi care
285A.24 1 /Now, gallant seamen all, adieu,/
102A.7 1 /O whan the sun wasnow gane down,/He’s doen him
291A.6 6 your sister’s son,/Isnow gane frae my bower;/If I
88B.19 1 /‘Light down, light downnow, gentlemen,/And take some
217N.28 1 /‘Come doun, come duun,now gentlemen a’,/And set this
209J.24 4 sake,/Put on your hatnow, Geordie.’
209J.27 4 /Take aff your hatnow, Geordie.’
196B.10 1 /‘What news, what newsnow, George Gordon?/Whats
158B.29 2 says Spencer,/æ spearnow get me:’/’ thou shalt have one,
173H.19 3 /And this is the reward Inow get,/To be hangd in
67B.11 1 /‘Then tak ye tentnow, Gib, my man,/My bidden for
67B.27 1 /‘Come forth, come forth,now, Gib, my man,/Till I pay you
67B.27 3 /Come forth, come forth,now, Gib, my man,/Weel payit
83F.29 1 /‘Yet neir the lessnow, Gill Morice,/For a’ thy great
46B.2 2 walk my lane, kind sir,now gin ye please./The supper-
120A.24 1 /‘Now giue me leaue, giue me
123A.14 2 haue a blast on thy horne,/Now giue me leaue to whistle
120A.23 1 /‘Now giue me mood,’ Robin said
142B.17 5 my begging-trade I willnow give ore,/My fortune hath bin
199D.9 1 /Now gleyd Argyll he has gane
7C.7 2 he said,/‘Will yenow go, or bide?’/‘Yes, I’ll go,
116A.50 1 /‘Now go we hence,’ sayed these
154A.110 1 /And lived lesse in awe;/Now, God be thanked! people
162B.60 1 /‘Now God be with him!’ said our
188D.13 3 the warst fellow was he:/‘Now God be with my wife and
167A.26 1 /‘Now God fforefend,’ saies Henery
167B.24 1 /‘Now, God forbid,’ the merchant
157G.11 1 /‘Now God forfend,’ says brave
271A.8 1 /‘Now God thee blesse, my sonne
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now (cont.)
109A.4 3 like-some dame said hee,/Now God thee saue, my ladye
109A.89 3 likesome dame sayd hee,/Now God thee saue, thou ladye
142A.8 4 you saue, my brethren all,/Now God you saue and see!
88A.6 1 /‘Now God you save, my fair lady,/I
214G.8 3 /I wish they had allnow gone mad/First when they
178F.16 2has an army strong,/He’snow gone oer the sea;/He bad me
191C.4 1 /‘Then do your worstnow, goo Lord Scroope,/And deal
191D.10 1 /‘Hold your tonguenow, good Lady Moor,/And of
191C.2 1 /‘Now, good Lord Scroope, this
88A.11 1 /‘What aileth theenow, good my lord?/What aileth
271A.86 3 /‘I told you of this,now good my lord,/When I sent
48.4 1 /Saies,Now, good sir, you haue had your
117A.108 1 /‘Now, good syr abbot, be my
117A.106 3 getest thou none:’/‘Now, good syr iustyce, be my
117A.107 3 with cloth and fee :’/‘Now, good syr sheryf, be my
274A.6 1 /‘What’s thisnow, goodwife?/What’s this I see?/
274A.18 1 /‘What’s thisnow, goodwife?/What’s this I see?/
274A.2 1 /‘What’s thisnow, goodwife?/What’s this I see?/
274A.22 1 /‘What’s thisnow, goodwife?/What’s this I see?/
274A.10 1 /‘What’s thisnow, goodwife?/What’s this I see?/
274A.14 1 /‘What’s thisnow, goodwife?/What’s this I see?/
39I.3 1 /‘Now gowd rings ye may buy,
211A.43 1 /‘Now Grahame gave Bewick an
211A.49 1 /Now Grahame he was the first that
98A.14 3 he’s flashd it in her een:/‘Now grant me love for love, lady,/
87A.2 2 dear,/Your blessingnow grant to me!’/‘Instead of a
157C.12 1 /‘Come out, come outnow, Gude Wallace!/This is the
191A.13 4 in the Grime, thou’stnow guilty.’
257B.23 4 Patrick of Burd Isbel/Henow had little mind.
64C.16 1 /‘Now had your tongue, my lord,’
218A.4 1 /‘Now hae ye playd me this, fause
121A.79 3 be hem þat deyed on tre,/‘Now haffe yow payed ffor all þe
187B.29 3 coward in the company;/‘Now halt, now halt, we needna try’
187B.29 3 the company;/‘Now halt,now halt, we needna try’t;/The
109B.75 4 neither man nor boy,/Andnow has brought more than two or
293A.4 1 /‘Now Hasilgreen is married,/Let all
116A.154 1 /‘Now hast the,’ then sayd the kyng;/
176A.29 1 /‘Now hast thou beene with Marry,
88C.6 2 she says,/‘What harmnow hast thou done?’/‘Oh I hae
88C.14 2 she says,/‘What harmnow hast thou done?’/‘Oh I hae
88C.10 2 she says,/‘What harmnow hast thou done?’/‘Oh I have
115A.14 1 /‘Now hast þu �ouyn me on be-forn,
161A.53 2 sayd the noble Perssye,/‘Now haste thow rede full ryght;/
64G.3 2 my bower-wife,/O gonow hastilie,/O go now to Sweet
177A.4 1 /Now hath Armstrong taken noble
167A.75 3 and precyous stones;/Now hath England two shipps of
178B.14 3 /A sorrowfull sight to see;/Now hath he burned this lady faire/
167A.75 1 /Now hath our king Sir Andrews
117A.281 1 /Now hath the knyght his leue i-
186A.6 1 /‘Now haud thy tongue, thou rank
204L.11 1 /‘Now haud your tongue, my
204L.12 1 /‘Now haud your tongue, my father
203A.20 1 /‘Now haud your tongue, Peggy,
39I.17 1 /‘Now haud your tongue, ye auld
117A.124 2 and ye me>n of lawe,/Now haue I holde my daye;/Now
142B.12 1 /‘Now have at you all,’ then said
213A.21 4 her hands,/Crying, ‘Whatnow have I acted!
88C.24 2 she says,/‘What harmnow have I done?/I never harmed
195A.4 3 him revainged to be;/Butnow have I gotten what I long
109B.97 1 /‘Now have I slain him, Tommy
122B.19 4 for silver and gold,/Andnow he doth mean to spend all.
171A.4 4 carryed his head vp,/Butnow he hanges it vppon his knee.
83F.30 1 /Now he has drawn his trusty
253A.3 1 /Now he has hunted her till her
208F.2 1 /Now he has sent it by no boy,/No
9[G.3] 1 /Now he has sworn a solemn oath,
113.5 1 /Now he has taen a purse of goud,/
259A.2 1 /Now he has wooed the young
260B.1 3 as Mary lovd her son;/Butnow he hates her fair Annie,/And
166A.12 2 seas Christ hath him sent,/Now he is entered England within:/
227A.15 1 /Andnow he is gone through the muir,/
195B.16 3 in the good lord’s sight;/Now he is oer the floods so gray,/
157F.22 1 /Now he is on to the North-Inch
195A.16 3 in that good lord’s sight;/Now he is over the floods so gray;/
252B.16 1 /Now he is to his bonny ship,/And
296A.12 3 them he had great need,now he maun do them by,/For she’
231E.8 1 /‘Now he may take her back again,/
156[G.21] 1 /Now he put off his frier’s wig,/
109C.66 4the yong Earl of Arundell now he shall be.
267B.7 3 lay well in fauld,/Butnow he wanders on the shore,/
293C.8 3 rode he;/For Hazelgreennow he was bound,/Her lodging
257C.18 1 /Now he went hailing to her door,/
292A.22 1 /‘Now heaps of sorrow press my
247A.8 4 /I pray, Lord Justice, you’lnow hear me.
137A.24 1 /‘Now, heaven forefend he come to
234B.17 1 /‘O farewellnow, Helen, I’ll bid you adieu;/Is

273A.22 1 /‘Now help me, help me,’ quoth the
281A.13 1 /‘O help! O help! O hinny,now, help!/O help, O hinny, now!/
245E.11 1 /‘Now here am I, a bonny boy/Will
157F.16 3bright of pounds fiftie;/‘Now here I stand,’ said Willie
125A.13 2 staff, it is lusty and tough,/Now here on the bridge we will
214L.6 1 /‘Now here ye’re nine, an I’m but
145C.25 3/Then said Robin Hood,Now here’s for the game,/And to
99G.18 2 never knowing this,/Now he’ll be Johnie’s dead,/But,
214M.8 3 a’ clad oer in tartan;/Butnow he’s a’ clad oer in red,/An he’
214F.10 3the finest o the tartan,/Butnow he’s a’ clad oer wi red,/An
214H.6 3 of the finest tartan,/Andnow he’s a’ clad oer wi red,/He’s
53M.53 4 first love,/My husbandnow he’s be.’
278A.10 1 /Now he’s bundled her up on his
217B.10 1 /Now he’s come aff his milk-white
257B.30 1 /Now he’s forgot his first true love/
19A.10 1 /Now he’s gaen in inta der ha,/An
92A.2 4 loved a love but ane,/Andnow he’s gone away.
213A.2 1 /Now he’s gone to the house of
157F.10 1 /Now he’s gone to the West-muir
6A.44 1 /Andnow he’s gotten a bonny young
221F.8 3 /And all o good aray,/Andnow he’s made his trumpet soun/
151A.43 4 there a noble peer,/Andnow he’s there again.
250B.2 3 these brothers three,/Sonow he’s turnd robber all on the
215H.16 1 /‘O Willie was red, but Onow he’s white!/And Willie was
53M.24 3 /‘If this be true ye tell menow/High hanged he shall be.
32.3 1 /He chas’d the deernow him before,/An the roe down
127A.11 3 see;/And if wee can butnow him get,/It will serve you and
259A.1 4 wear a coat of gold,/Butnow his grave is green.
187C.7 1 /Now Hobbie hath mounted his
189A.23 1 /There was heaps of mennow Hobie before,/And other
189A.3 1 /Now Hobie he was an English
189A.21 1 /Now Hobie thought the gates were
187B.7 1 /Now Hobie was a English man,/In
46C.5 1 /‘Now hold away from me, kind sir,
39[J.9] 3 a snake;/The grip ye getnow hold it fast,/And I’ll be your
37C.19 3 of grace from fair ladye:’/‘Now hold thy peace,’ the lady
109C.30 3hath more wealth then I:’/‘Now hold thy tongue, my man,’
176A.36 1 /‘Now hold thy tounge, ladye,’ hee
176A.9 1 /‘Now hold thy tounge, thou
182C.10 3 words most tenderlie;/‘Now hold your hand, Lady
194C.8 1 /‘Now hold your tongue, my lady
293D.12 1 /‘Now hold your tongue, my well-
231A.24 1 /‘Now hold your tongue, ye whorish
293D.16 1 /‘Now hold your tongue, young
159A.33 1 /‘Now hold your tounge,’ saies
137A.18 1 /‘Now holde your handes,’ cride
193B.37 1 /‘Now, honest herd, ye maun do
159A.30 2 then said the King,/‘How now, how may this bee?/And
171A.5 1 /‘Hownow? How now?’ the king did
83A.22 1 /He sayes, Hownow, how now, Child Maurice?/
81B.10 3 the sheete;/Saies, Hownow? How now, Litle Musgreue?/
81A.19 3 lifted up the sheet:/‘Hownow, how now, thou Littell
187D.3 2 /. . . . ./Hownow? how now? What’s your will
106.22 6 are past and gone,/Fornow I am a serving-man.’
106.22 4 are past and gone,/Fornow I am a serving-man.’/My
178[H.9] 3 me meat and fee;/Butnow I am Adam McGordon’s
178F.6 3 me meat and fee;/Butnow I am Adam o Gordon’s man,/
243C.3 3 /Had far awa frae me!/Fornow I am another man’s wife/Ye’
9[G.9r] 2 /‘Fornow I am at hame in fair Scotland.
267A.29 4 the lady of Linne,/Andnow I am but Iohn o the Scales’
158B.25 1 /‘Now I am on that steede-back/that
243A.19 1 /‘Andnow I am returnd again,/To take
45B.14 1 /‘Now I am set so high on my steed,/
209J.1 3 /And then into Kincraigie;/Now I am the Lady o Gight,/And
41B.19 3 birth and fame,/Andnow I am the wife of Hynde Etin,/
107A.42 2 /‘In the deuill’s namenow I bidd thee!/And thou gett
107A.45 2 /And chamber thy wordsnow, I bidd thee;/If thou chamber
179A.37 1 /Andnow I do entreat you all,/As many
107A.11 2 Iohn Steward,/Rise vp,now, I doe bidd thee;/How doth
107A.11 2 Iohn Steward,/Rise vp,now, I doe bidd thee;/‘O rise vp,
174A.11 6 Bodwell;/‘Answer me,now I doe call.’
158A.34 2 King doth say,/‘Spencer,now I doe pray thee;/And I will
71.31 1 /‘Now I entreat you for to stay,/
83F.37 3 seen thee sleip;/Botnow I gae about thy grave,/The
267A.17 4 the heire of Linne,/‘Thennow I had neuer more neede.’
173[Aa.1] 3 hae I curld her hair,/Annow I hae gotten for my reward/A
41C.9 1 /For ten lang yearsnow I hae lived/Within this cave
268A.22 1 /‘Now I hae tried to gain her love,/
118A.50 1 /‘Butnow I haue slaine the master,’ he
133A.18 1 /‘Fornow I have a bag for my bread,/So
211A.40 1 /‘Now I have a harness on my back;/
209H.17 3 was lady o a’ Carnie,/Butnow I have come to the bonny
95C.6 1 /‘Now I have got out of this prickly
252B.23 4 for your kind offer,/Butnow I have not time.’
105.13 3 times and more!/Fornow I have seen my own true-
158B.31 5 broke his back in three:/‘Now I have slain thy justler,/
267A.15 1 /‘Andnow I have sold my land soe
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now (cont.)
267A.14 1 /‘Fornow I have sold my lands soe
241C.15 4 within my sides,/Andnow [I] ken fat they ca thee.
78[Ha.6] 2 my own sweet-heart,/Asnow I know you be,/I’d tear you
78[Hb.11] 2 were not true in word,/Asnow I know you be,/I’d tear you
117A.411 4 the kynge of Englonde,/Now I knowe you well.
236F.12 3 /Nor yet of as high degree,/Now I lie locked in your arms
240B.2 3 of my [rantin] laddie;/Butnow I man sit in my father’s
233A.21 3 the body;/For love o theenow I maun die;/Adieu to Andrew
233A.27 3 body;/For the love o theenow I maun die;/I come, my
240C.3 3 bonny love bade me,/Andnow I maun sit by mysel i the
240C.1 3 a bonny rantin laddie,/Butnow I maun sit i my father’s
240A.1 3 a bonie rantin laddie,/Butnow I maun sit in my father’s
200E.8 3 gude lord aside me,/Butnow I maun sleep in an auld reeky
43B.6 1 /‘Now I may sing as dreary a sang/
233A.26 3 never yet was weary;/Butnow I may walk wae my lane,/For
252B.7 4 time is near expir’d,/Andnow I must away.
266A.4 4 for a time,’ she said,/’Fornow i must bound home away.’
233C.33 3Annie?/‘It’s all for love now I must die,/For bonny
200B.8 3 lord beside me,/Andnow I must ly in an old tenant’s-
200B.11 3 Cassilis beside me,/Andnow I must set in my white feet
45A.38 2 before./Nor I neuer shall: now I need to say noe more./I
252C.22 4/And give me that whichnow I see.
161B.10 4 I yield,’ said Earl Percy,/‘Now I see it maun be so?’
167B.40 2 stout,/‘I am in dangernow, I see;/This is some lord, I
228B.17 3 and a wee kail-yardie;/Now I think she is better by far/
33B.11 4 ring in a’ my life,/Butnow I wat Ise wear ane.’
133A.19 1 /‘Andnow I will a begging goe,/Some
159A.44 3 hand;/He said, This daynow I will fight/As long as I can
8C.23 3 your handes, my brethrennow,/I will goe backe with yee.’
118A.45 3 me now I’le beare;/Ffornow I will goe to Barn<e>sdale,/
91A.10 4 your errands gone,/butnow I will it run.’
233C.48 1 /‘Now I will run to Tifty’s den,/
219B.15 3 among your flowers;/Now I will shape another for you,/
64F.19 1 /‘Now I will shoe your foot,
281C.14 1Nick he has catchd younow,/I wish he may had you fast;/
5E.26 1 /‘Now I would give all my lands
273A.16 1 /‘Yet one thingnow I would thee pray,/so that
204H.2 1 /If I had kent what I kennow,/I wud neer hae crossed the
159A.30 1 /‘Hownow Iames?’ then said the King,/
110A.14 1 /‘Now if he be a batchelor,/His
211A.36 1 /‘Now, if it be my fortune thee,
157G.34 1 /‘Now if there be a Scotsman here,/
231A.22 1 /‘Now if ye be Kate Carnegie,/And
304A.45 4 a valiant man,/Fight menow if ye can.
264A.24 1 /‘Now, if ye’ll be a gude woman,/I’
89B.10 1 /‘Now if you be with child,’ he
78[Hb.11] 1 /‘Now if you were not true in word,/
152A.27 3 before,/So thereforenow, if you’ll allow,/I will advise
174A.16 4 of Englands good grace/Now in England shee doth
109C.17 1 /‘Now in faith,’ said Tomey, ’She is
109C.22 1 /‘Now, in faith, gay lady, I will not
167B.44 1 /The lord cald Horslynow in hast:/‘Look that thy word
109B.18 1 /But if he blushnow in his face,/Then in his heart
167B.44 2 /‘Look that thy word standnow in stead,/For thou shalt be
204L.14 3 me;/But I’ll set me downnow in the dark,/For ochanie!
166A.25 1 /Butnow is a bird of the egle taken;/
30.24 4 King Arthurs wife,/That now is called my flower;/For King
81F.1 2 in Dalisberry,/Whichnow is dearly dight,/And I will gie
99N.28 4 court/With broadswordnow is gane.
100B.4 1 /‘Now is it to a man of micht,/Or to
116A.99 3 euer I se this daye!/Fornow is my dere husbonde slayne,/
166A.30 1 /Butnow is the ffeirce ffeeld foughten
43D.9 4 Waken, gude master,/Fornow is the hour and time.’
43D.11 4 Waken, gude master,/Fornow is the hour and time.’
43D.13 4 Waken, gude master,/Fornow is the hour and time.’
117A.82 1 /Now is the knight gone on his
30.46 1 /Butnow is the knight left without any
166A.7 1 /Butnow is this rose out of England
146A.1 3 down a down down/Thatnow is within this place,/For a
183A.6 2 Willie Macintosh,/Wharenow is your men?’/‘I left them in
264A.5 1 /Now it fell ance upon a day/This
257C.8 1 /Now it fell once upon a day/His
66A.6 1 /Now it fell out upon a day,/She
65D.11 4 your errands, madam,/Butnow it is time to rin.’
5E.30 1 /Now it was written on the child’s
48.31 4 by my red gold/That now itt hath lost both my daughter
68B.13 4 o the beaten gowd,/Whannow it’s but the wand.’
68E.9 4 be of wiry goud,/Wharnow it’s but the wand.’
64D.9 4 late last night,/Andnow it’s very sair.’
204I.14 1 I had known what I knownow,/I’d never crossed the water o
114C.8 3 dandoo and the hare,/Butnow I’l take to my mother/Much
114C.7 3 dandoo and the roe,/Butnow I’l take to my mother/Much
77B.8 4 will be sung,/And erenow I’le be misst away.’
109C.64 4 said, Tomey o’th Pots,now I’le be thy bride.
118A.45 2 litle horne,/And with me now I’le beare;/Ffor now I will
83E.30 3 seen thee sleep,/Butnow I’ll go about thy grave,/And

200F.6 3 hangings round me;/Butnow I’ll lie in a farmer’s barn,/Wi
268A.62 3 nae ane did me see;/Butnow I’ll loose it in the light,/
169C.8 4 never a traytors lyfe,/Andnow I’ll not begin with thee.’
169C.11 4never a traytors lyfe,/Andnow I’ll not begin with thee.’
169C.14 4never a traytors lyfe,/Andnow I’ll not begin with thee.’
169C.16 4nevir a traytors lyfe,/Andnow I’ll not begin with thee.’
169C.18 4nevir a traytors lyfe,/Andnow I’ll not begin with thee.’
65A.20 3 baith win and weet;/Butnow I’ll rin your errand, lady,/Wi
72C.22 1 /‘Wi sorrownow I’ll saddle my horse,/And I
53B.22 6 to me on a single horse,/Now I’ll send her hame in chariots
14[F.15] 1 /‘Andnow I’ll take out my penknife,/
178G.14 3both meat and fee:’/‘Andnow I’m Adam o Gordon’s man,/I
243E.2 1 /‘Now I’m come for the vows you
253A.6 4 bower he went,/Says,Now I’m come to comfort thee.
178D.14 3 paid me weil my fee,/Butnow I’m Edom of Gordon’s man,/
236D.19 3 far abeen my degree;/Butnow I’m married, in your bed laid,/
213A.3 4 to a foreign land,/Fornow I’m under hiding.
12J.1 3 oh mak my bed, mammie,now!/I’ve been at my step-mother’
173G.12 3 saft made her bed;/Annow I’ve got for my reward/The
95[J.6] 3 my heart any more;/Fornow I’ve got from the gallows’
195B.6 3 may they never see!/Butnow I’ve got what I long sought,/
195B.4 3 him revenged to be,/Andnow I’ve got what I long sought;/
173I.20 3 gold upon her hair;/Butnow I’ve gotten for my reward/
173I.21 3 often made her bed;/Butnow I’ve gotten for my reward/
78[Ha.8] 1 /‘Andnow I’ve mourned upon his grave/
214L.19 3 may make it narrow;/Fornow I’ve nane to be my guide/But
236C.17 1 /‘Now I’ve wedded the Shepherd’s
187C.18 1 /Tillnow Jack has got the prisner on
204B.10 1 /‘And fare ye weelnow, Jamie Douglas!/And fare ye
204B.11 1 /‘And fare ye weelnow, Jamie Douglas!/And fare ye
204H.9 1 /‘O fare ye weelnow, Jamie Douglas!/And fare ye
204B.11 3 three!/And fare ye weelnow, Jamie Douglas!/But my
204B.5 1 /‘Come down stairsnow, Jamie Douglas,/Come down
204H.5 1 /‘Come down the stairsnow, Jamie Douglas,/Come down
190A.5 1 /Now Jamie Telfer’s heart was
90A.18 3 in his eye,/‘O tell me thisnow, Jellon Grame,/And I pray
90A.12 1 /‘O spare my lifenow, Jellon Grame!/My father ye
90A.22 1 /Says, Lye you tharenow, Jellon Grame,/My mellison
109B.42 2 said Tommy Pots,/‘Now Jesus Christ you save and
187B.23 1 /‘Now, Jock, I wat,’ quo Hobie
187B.36 1 /‘Now, Jock, my billie,’ quo a’ the
222A.13 1 /‘O had your tonguenow, John,’ he says,/‘You wis na
169B.9 1 /Now John he is to Edenborough
187C.31 1 /And says,now John,/The day was come that
114F.25 1 /Now Johnie’s gude bend bow is
188C.29 3that I see;/Neverthelessnow, Johnny Ha,/Throw ower the
188C.31 1 /‘Awa, awa,now Johnny Ha,/Your talk to me
231E.12 1 /‘It’s hold your handnow, Kate,’ she says,/‘Hold it
5B.57 1 /‘Now keep, my son, your ha’s and
5G.31 1 /‘Now keep, now keep your castles
5G.32 1 /‘Now keep, now keep your very
5G.31 1 /‘Now keep,now keep your castles and towers,/
5G.32 1 /‘Now keep,now keep your very life,/You
169C.19 1 /‘Ye lied, ye lied,now, king,’ he says,/‘Althocht a
32.15 1 /‘A bed, a bed,now, King Henry,/A bed you mak
32.17 1 /‘Tak aff your claiths,now, King Henry,/An lye down
32.13 1 /‘Some drink, some drink,now, King Henry,/Some drink ye
145B.19 2 the queen,/‘That must Inow know here:’/‘Three hundred
73[I.39] 1 /‘Stand by, stand bynow, ladies a’,/Let me look on the
178E.4 1 /‘Now, Lady Cargarff, gie ower yer
178E.4 3 ower yer house to me;/Now, Lady Cargarff, gie ower yer
191B.7 1 /‘O haud your tonguenow, lady fair,/And wi your
68E.15 1 /‘Look back, look back,now, lady fair,/On him that loed
196B.12 1 /‘Open yer doorsnow, Lady Frendraught,/Ye’ll
16[E.5] 1 /‘Now, lady, hauld my horse and
261A.9 1 /‘Come ben, come bennow, Lady Isabel,/And drink the
261A.15 1 /‘Come in, come innow, Lady Isabel,/And drink the
261A.18 1 /‘Come in, come innow, Lady Isabel,/And drink the
66A.7 1 /He said, Get upnow, Lady Maisery,/Put on your
155A.16 1 /Now Lady Maisry is gane hame,/
91F.2 1 /‘O had your tongue,now Lady Margaret,/Let a’ your
191D.8 1 /‘Hold your tonguenow, Lady Ward,/And of your
165A.21 1 /Now Ladye Butler is to London
68J.12 1 /‘Where hae ye been,now, ladye fair,/Where hae ye
232G.11 2ladye,/O are na ye sorrynow, ladye,/For to forsake the
232G.11 1 /‘O are na ye sorrynow, ladye,/O are na ye sorry
233C.46 1 /Her father sorelynow laments/The loss of his dear
257B.49 4 I will to some unco land;/Now lat Sir Patrick go.
191[H.5] 2 /And of your pleadingnow lay by;/If fifty Grames were
191[H.7] 2 /And of your pleadingnow lay by;/If twenty Grames
191[H.11] 2 /And of your weepingnow lay by;/They may rub me of
73E.21 4 laid ae plait before,/Ye’llnow lay ten times mair.
216A.15 1 /‘Now lay ye still, my ae dochter,/
187A.39 1 /Sayes, ‘Iohn,now leape ouer a steede!’/And
64C.7 2 bower, Willie,’ she said,/‘Now leave me to my lane;/When
64C.7 1 /‘Now leave my bower, Willie,’ she
134A.46 1 /Now leave we Robin with his
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now (cont.)
188D.8 2 you, billy Archie,/Andnow let all your folly be!/Tho I
188D.18 2 now, Little Dickie!/Onow let all your taunting be!/
204J.13 2/And of your folly praynow let be;/For there’s neer a lord
143A.22 1 /‘Sonow let him go,’ said Robin
280D.5 2 /Wi your flattering tonguenow let me alane;/You are
184A.18 1 /‘O Simmy, Simmy,now let me be,/And a peck o goud
187B.18 2 nae mair,/And o thy tawknow let me be!/For if a’
187C.14 2now, billy, and of thy talknow let me be;/For if a’
243F.12 2 he,/‘Of your weepingnow let me be;/I will shew you
184A.17 1 /‘O Simmy, Simmy,now let me gang,/And I vow I’ll
207D.2 1 boon?’ says the king, ’Now let me understand.’/‘It’s,
109B.55 3 ever wait on me this day,/Now let us all kneel down,/And
109B.31 3 wish me well to prove,/Now let us all kneel down and
202A.21 1 /Now let us a’ for Lesly pray/And
250A.4 2 Henry Martyn,/‘I pritheenow, let us go!’/‘O no! God wot,
109C.25 3gay lady is turned home;/Now let us go talk of Tomey o’th
276A.8 6 and she took his mony:/‘Now let us go to ’t,’ quoth he,
271B.25 5 /Now let us leave talk of the child,/
149A.54 4 be buried a maiden,/Andnow let us pray for the king:
109B.33 3 good where she may be;/Now let us talk of Tommy Pots;/
161A.70 1 /Now let vs all for the Perssy praye/
109A.51 1 /Now let vs leaue talking of this
116A.55 2 haue a lettre wryten wele,/Now let vs wysely werke;/We
292A.16 2 in her thou’rt lost!/Now let women boast no more;/
217B.10 3 he has taen her hame:/‘Now let your father bring hame
117A.261 1 /Now lete we that monke be styll,/
107A.25 4 is the best,/And greenenow lett their liueryes bee.
107A.76 4 is the best,/And greenenow lett their lyueryes bee.
109A.30 1 /Now lett vs leaue talking of this
146A.15 1 /‘Comenow, let’s away,’ then cries Little
149A.45 4 up thy sword,Bob,/Andnow let’s dance into the town.
147A.14 3 /Then quoth bold Robin,Now let’s see/What mony heaven
189A.34 1 /‘And fare thee wellnow, Liddisdale,/Baith the hie
185A.1 1 /NOW Liddisdale has lain long in,/
187C.1 1 /‘NOW Liddisdale has ridden a
187B.1 1 /‘NOW Liddisdale has ridden a
109C.3 1 /Or which of themnow likes thee best?/Speak truth
90A.8 3 /‘Light down, light downnow, Lillie Flower,/For it’s here
176A.1 1 /NOW list and lithe, you
145A.1 1 /NOW list you, lithe you,
137A.1 3 Scarlett, and Little John?/Now listen awhile, it will make
145C.15 3Katharine so did allow;/Now listen, my friends, and my
116A.5 1 /Now lith and lysten, gentylmen,/
81B.10 3 /Saies, How now? Hownow, Litle Musgreue?/Dost find
188D.9 1 /‘Away, away,now, Little Dickie!/Away, let all
188D.7 1 /‘Away, away,now, Little Dickie!/Away let all
188D.18 1 /‘Away, away,now, Little Dickie!/O now let all
131A.17 1 /Now Little John came at the head
142B.5 1 /Now Little John he is a begging
81[O.14] 3 /‘I’d sooner have younow, little Moss Groves,/Than all
81[O.11] 1 /‘Get up, get upnow, little Moss Groves,/Your
81E.15 1 /‘Get up, get up,now, Little Musgrave,/And draw
88B.24 2 now live, my dear ladye,/Now live but half an hour,/And
88B.24 1 /‘Now live,now live, my dear ladye,/Now live
88A.12 1 /‘Now live,now live, my fair lady,/O live but
88B.24 1 /‘Now live, now live, my dear
88A.12 1 /‘Now live, now live, my fair lady,/
91B.28 1 /‘O hold your toungnow, Livingston,/Let all your
262A.23 1 /‘Come on to menow, Livingston,/Or then take foot
51A.3 1 /Now Lizie Wan sits at her father’s
83F.25 1 /‘O bide at hame,now, Lord Barnard,/I warde ye
53H.45 3 his halls sae hie:/‘Ye’renow Lord Beichan’s lawful wife,/
5F.29 1 /‘Rise up, rise up,now, Lord Brangwill,/For I’m wi
7B.1 1 /‘RISE up, rise up,now, Lord Douglas,’ she says,/
66E.36 1 /‘Win up, win up,now Lord Ingram,/Rise up
188D.17 1 /‘Come thro, come thronow, Lord Lieutenant!/O do come
178G.37 1 /Andnow Lord Loudon he’s come
12[P.5] 1 /‘Where are your houndsnow, Lord Ronald, my son?/
93A.3 1 /‘O pay menow, Lord Wearie,/Come, pay me
76D.18 1 /‘Sae open the doornow, Love Gregor,/An open it wi
76E.15 1 /‘But open the doornow, Love Gregor,/O open the
76E.13 1 /‘O dinna you mindnow, Love Gregor,/When we sat
76G.11 1 /‘Mind on, mind onnow, Love Gregory,/Since we sat
250B.6 1 /‘Now lower your topsails, you
242A.11 4 of bonnie Stobha/Theynow ly low into the stream.
199C.4 1 /‘Come down stairsnow, Madam,’ he says,/‘Now
199B.4 1 /‘Come down the stairnow, Madam Ogilvie,/And let me
247A.6 1 /‘An what is the crime,now, madame,’ he says,/‘Has
4F.10 4 of beaten gold,/Which isnow made of a tree.’
157F.18 2/‘Come, cover the tablenow, make haste;/For it will soon
12M.1 2 bed, mammie, now, now,now,/Make my bed, mammie,
226E.30 1 /‘Now make us a supper, dear
193B.22 2 thee, Tommy Ha,/O turnnow, man, and fight wi me;/If ever
193[B2.13] 2 O Thommy Ha,/O turnnow, man, and fight wi me;/If ever
193[B2.9] 2 turn, O Johny Ha,/O turnnow, man, and fight wi me;/If ever
173G.7 1 /‘Rise upnow, Marie,’ quo the queen,/‘Rise

173F.3 4 in Queen Mary’s bower,/Now Maries tho ye be.
106.16 1 /Now mark what strange things
140A.16 1 /‘Now marry, Gods forbott,’ said
173[Y.4] 1 /‘O tell the truthnow, Mary,/And sett this matter
173[Y.6] 1 /‘Ye lie, ye lienow, Mary,/Sae loud’s I hear you
45B.9 3 come riding along:/‘Hownow, master abbot? You’r
151A.40 1 /‘Now, master sheriff, you are paid,/
77F.10 1 /‘But gae hame, gae hamenow, May Margaret,/Gae hame
90B.9 1 /Says, Take you thatnow, May Margerie,/Just take you
204C.10 2 /And an ill deathnow may ye die!/For ye was the
127A.3 2 Robin Hood,/‘I pray theenow mee tell;/Sad news I hear
100D.9 3 voice:/‘Come, let us allnow mery be,/Since she has made
253A.5 4 passes by our bower,/Andnow minds neither you nor me.’
178C.4 3 she:/‘Gie up your house,now, mither deere,/The reek it
178C.7 3 knee:/‘Gie up your house,now, mither deere,/The reek it
191D.14 1 /Hold your tonguenow, mother dear,/And of your
178E.8 3 spak wi muckle pride:/‘Now mother dear, keep weel yer
187D.9 2 /. . . ./‘Now Mudge the Miller, fie on
273A.28 1 /‘But if that we needsnow must change,/as change that
191E.3 4 /Sir Hugh the Græme henow must die!’
149A.17 1 /Now mustard and braun, roast
262A.26 1 /‘O where isnow my ain gude lord/He stays
264A.25 1 /‘Well fell’s menow, my ain gude lord;/These
226B.27 4 mountains,/And ye’renow my beautiful bride.
187B.17 2 Jock,/‘Neer fear yenow, my billie,’ quo he;/‘For here’
64G.3 1 /‘O go, O gonow, my bower-wife,/O go now
252B.7 1 /‘Excuse menow, my comely dame,/No langer
53M.37 7 maids than’s at themnow/My eyes did never see.
151A.44 3 lived in the green wood:/Now, my friends, attend, and hear
152A.33 3 will do him no good;/Now, my friends, attend, and hear
42A.2 1 /‘O hearken weelnow, my good lord,/O hearken
12[P.5] 2 /Where are your houndsnow, my handsome young one?’/
266A.18 7 he had on;/Said, Hide menow, my ladie fair,/For Violentrie
264A.17 3 was she:/‘What ails younow, my lady gay,/Ye weep sa
193B.34 3 little matter what they donow,/My life-blood rudds the
208E.12 3axe in his hand;/Says he, ‘Now, my lord Derwentwater,/Thy
254B.23 3 /‘I’ve got the best portionnow, my lord,/That ye can gie to
200E.14 4 he heard his ain lady say,/‘Now my lord will be hame frae
43D.13 1 /‘O wyte na me,now, my master dear,/I garrd a’
216C.24 1 /‘Lye still, lye stillnow, my Meggie,/Lye still and tak
209I.2 3 of Kincraigie,/Andnow my name is bonny Lady
209J.2 3madam o Kincraigie;/Butnow my name is Lady Anne,/And
229A.12 1 /‘O haud your tonguenow, my old father,/And a’ your
229A.10 1 /‘O haud your tonguenow, my old father,/And ye’ll lat
215H.2 3 with me:’/‘God’s blessingnow, my son,’ says she,/‘And
5D.52 1 /‘Now, my son, to your bower ye’ll
216B.2 1 /‘O stay at hamenow, my son Willie,/The wind
193[B2.19] 2 wife!/And fare ye weelnow, my sons five!/And fare ye
193[B2.18] 2 wife!/And fare ye weelnow, my sons five!/For hae ye
267B.32 1 /‘Butnow my sorrow’s past and gane,/
182C.13 1 /‘Hold your handnow, my sovereign liege,/And of
96C.21 1 /‘Andnow, my tender brothers dear,/
96C.15 1 /‘Andnow, my tender father dear,/This
96C.17 1 /‘Andnow, my tender mother dear,/This
96C.19 1 /‘Andnow, my tender sister dear,/This
127A.21 1 /‘Butnow my warrant and mony’s
87A.13 1 /‘O where isnow my wedded lord,/And where
87A.13 3 can he be?/O where isnow my wedded lord?/For him I
225J.9 3 and ewes,/And you arenow my wedded wife,/And can
119A.25 4 alas!’ seid Robyn Hode,/‘Now mysse I Litull John.’
194C.18 4ain gude lord,/And life’snow nae pleasure to me.’
305A.70 7 pardouns I grant thee:/Now name thy landes whe’ere
187A.27 1 /‘Now nay,now nay,’ quoth Iohn o the Side;/
129A.23 1 /‘Now nay,now nay,’ quoth Robin Hood,/
120B.15 1 /‘Now nay,now nay,’ quoth Robin Hood,/
129A.7 1 /‘Now nay,now nay,’ quoth Robin Hood,/
145B.42 1 /‘Now nay,now nay,’ saies Little John,/
165A.9 1 /‘Now nay,now nay, Ellen Butler,/Ffor soe itt
271A.73 1 /‘But nay,now nay, madam!’ he sayd,/‘Soe
175A.10 1 /‘But nay,now nay, my lady gay,/For soe it
175A.8 1 /‘But nay,now nay, my lady gay,/For soe itt
175A.6 1 /‘But nay,now nay, my ladye gay,/That euer
177A.79 1 /‘Now nay!Now nay! my noble dame,/For
187A.27 1 /‘Now nay, now nay,’ quoth Iohn o
129A.23 1 /‘Now nay, now nay,’ quoth Robin
120B.15 1 /‘Now nay, now nay,’ quoth Robin
129A.7 1 /‘Now nay, now nay,’ quoth Robin
145B.42 1 /‘Now nay, now nay,’ saies Little
165A.9 1 /‘Now nay, now nay, Ellen Butler,/
177A.79 1 /‘Now nay! Now nay! my noble
120B.11 3 tree,/‘I fear my master isnow near dead,/He blows so
211A.39 3 stood long in his eye:/‘Now needs must I say that thou art
277D.1 5 /Robin a Rashes, now,now, now
277D.1 2 Fife,/Riftly, raftly, now, now, now/An he has married a
12M.1 2 my bed, mammie, now,now, now,/Make my bed,
277D.1 5 petticoat,/Robin a Rashes,now, now, now
277D.1 2 into Fife,/Riftly, raftly, now, now, now/An he has married
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now (cont.)
12M.1 2 make my bed, mammie,now, now, now,/Make my bed,
12J.6 4 /Oh mak my bed, mammy,now, now, oh mak my bed,
292A.22 2 of sorrow press my soul;/Now, now ’tis she takes her way;/I
241C.19 1 /‘O weal is menow, O Baron o Leys,/For ye hae
241C.15 1 /‘O weal is menow, O Baron o Leys,/This day
49C.17 1 lady, cease your troublenow,/O cease your heavy moan;/
241C.9 1 /‘O wae’s menow, O Clatter the Speens,/And
241C.7 1 /‘O wae’s menow, O Curling Buckle,/And alas
54B.8 2 Mary,/O eat your cherriesnow;/O eat your cherries, Mary,/
54C.7 2 Mary,/O eat your cherriesnow,/O eat your cherries, Mary,/
241C.11 1 /‘O wae’s menow, O Scour the Brass,/And alas
96G.23 3 fails me, my true-love,now,/O this I hae eneuch.
167B.22 3 I am bound to Londonnow,/Of our gracious king to beg
77B.4 2 Margret,/It has the smellnow of the ground;/And if I kiss
12J.6 4 my bed, mammy, now,now, oh mak my bed, mammy,
117A.306 4 Englonde,/Though it laynow on a rawe.’
114H.19 3 never fail!/Avenge menow on all my foes,/Who have my
221I.12 3 it between them twa:/‘Now one word of your bonnie
76B.17 1 /‘Now open, open, Love Gregory,/
5A.73 1 /Now or a month was come an
5B.59 1 /Now or a month was cum and
225K.20 2 or then, now or then,/Now or then deny, lady;/Don’t
225K.20 1 /‘Now or then,now or then,/Now or then deny,
225K.20 1 /‘Now or then, now or then,/Now or
176A.45 1 /Iamye pulled his hattnow ouer his browe,/I wott the
176A.37 2 Leuen,/For to saylenow ouer the sea,/And he hath
149A.54 1 /Now out, alas! I had forgotten to
64F.18 1 /Now out it speaks him Sweet
221F.7 2 sent a quiet messenger/Now out thro a’ the land,/To warn
225[L.25] 2 my father did/I do himnow outshine, lady;/He never took
237A.23 1 /Now over seas went the captain,/
193B.4 1 /Now Parcy Reed has Crosier taen,/
193B.27 1 /‘Weel met, weel met,now, Parcy Reed,/Thou art the
193B.31 1 /‘Now, Parcy Reed, we’ve paid our
134A.47 1 /Now pass we to the bold beggar,/
187C.29 2Jack,/‘The worst perel isnow past.’
10A.17 1 /‘Now pay the miller for his payne,/
83A.16 1 /‘Now peace, now peace, thou litle
83A.16 1 /‘Now peace,now peace, thou litle ffoot-page,/
167A.79 1 /‘Now, Peeter Simon, thou art old;/I
231E.5 1 /‘Look up, look upnow, Peggy,/Look up, and think
231E.6 1 /‘Look up, look up,now, Peggy,/Look up, and think
93R.9 1 /‘Now please the bairn, nourice,/and
122A.22 3 many a goodly ffawne;/‘Now praised be God,’ says bold
117A.419 2 sayd our kynge,/‘Now pray I the,/Sell me some of
9E.7 2 Scottish corse;/Says he, ‘Now, pray madam, dismount from
109A.28 4 knees,/For Thomas Pott now pray will wee.
109A.49 4 /For Thomas a Pottsnow pray will wee.
154A.1 4 story tould,/Attentionnow prepare.
276A.11 2 sing me out of hell,/Now prithee sing thy self out of
271B.18 1 /‘Now put off thy fair cloathing/
229A.21 3 wondrous weel——/Andnow put on the black sae dowie,/
117A.97 3 knyght/Untyll his meynë:/Now put on your symple wedes/
173C.7 1 /‘O hold your tonguenow, Queen,’ she says,/‘O hold
186A.37 3 Teviotdale:/‘Abide, abidenow, Red Rowan,/Till of my Lord
246A.21 3 same;/Go from my yettsnow, Reedisdale,/For down I will
246A.28 1 /‘Your lands is minenow, Reedisdale,/For I have won
246A.19 3 tee;/Go from my yettsnow, Reedisdale,/For me ye will
246A.13 3 tee;/Go from my yettsnow, Reedisdale,/For me you shall
246A.15 3 tee;/Go from my yettsnow, Reedisdale,/For me you shall
246A.17 3 tee;/Go from my yettsnow, Reedisdale,/For me you shall
246A.11 3 me;’/‘Go from my yettsnow, Reedisdale,/For me you will
112C.57 3/This trusty sword shallnow repair/My baffled, blasted
207D.8 1 stage, sword to bucklernow resounds,/Till he left the
43D.4 1 /‘Now rest,now rest, my bonnie grey steed,/
43D.4 1 /‘Now rest, now rest, my bonnie
41B.8 1 /‘Now rest ye there, ye saucie may;/
134A.38 4 your master well,/Gonow revenge this deed.
246A.24 4 has fired our house,/Andnow rides oer the lea.
109C.59 3 that mounted so high;/‘Now rise and fight, Lord Fenix,’
211A.53 1 /With that bespokenow Robin Bewick:/‘O man, was
120B.3 1 /Now Robin he is to fair Kirkly
133A.20 1 /Now Robin he is to Nottingham
140B.2 1 /Now Robin Hood is to
140B.8 1 /Now Robin Hood is to
140B.18 1 /Now Robin Hood is to
145C.15 1 /Now Robin Hood welcome was
129A.1 1 /NOW Robin Hood, Will Scadlock
122B.8 1 /Now Robin is to Notingham gone,/
217C.2 3 he;/‘My steed has justnow rode wrong,/And the way I
304A.12 1 /‘O wae’s me for younow, Ronald,/For she will not you
304A.30 1 /‘O wae’s me for younow, Ronald,/For she will not you
232C.2 1 /‘O are’int yenow sad, sister,/O are’in<t] ye
232C.2 2 sad, sister,/O are’in<t] yenow sad, sister,/To leave your
231C.5 1 /‘Now saddle to me the black, the
145B.38 1 Robin Hood?’ the kingnow said;/‘For it was told to mee/

278A.5 1 /Now Satan has got the old wife on
159A.66 3 on greenwoode tree,/Now save and keepe our noble
73D.16 1 /‘Oh Christnow save thee,’ Lord Thomas he
235G.3 3 I be as welcome as younow say,/Come kiss me, my
99H.29 1 /‘A clerck, a clerck,’now says the king,/‘To sign her
121A.50 1 /‘Now schall y wet and thow be
93R.11 1 /‘Now scour the bason, Jenny,/and
141A.19 1 /Now seeing that I needs must die,/
251A.47 3 at your call,/That ye maynow send some o them/To build
124B.5 4 litle by my master/As he now setts by me,/I’le take my
53L.10 1 /Now seven long years is gone and
222A.36 3 his bridle ring;/My Babynow shall be my wife/Before the
118A.52 3 that was his steuen;/‘Now shall I be loset,’ quoth Litle
117A.124 3 haue I holde my daye;/Now shall I haue my londe
43F.10 4 /And this wager Inow shall not win.
272A.1 2 was known/Then what Inow shall treat upon./In Suffolk
95A.6 1 /‘None of my goldnow shall you have,/Nor likewise
95A.9 1 /‘None of my goldnow shall you have,/Nor likewise
95A.12 1 /‘None of my goldnow shall you have,/Nor likewise
112C.28 3river,/Thought she, Thounow shalt swim or sink;/Choose
117A.395 1 /‘Now shalte thou se what lyfe we
221G.2 3 her mind away,/Andnow she goes another’s bride,/
292A.4 1 /Now she had not been in the wild
110F.22 1 /Now she has gane ben thro ae
217N.15 1 /Now she has hame to her father
217N.5 1 /Now she has hame to her father
77A.11 1 /Now she has kilted her robes of
90B.14 1 /Now she has taken the infant up,/
298A.6 1 /Now she has to her ain bouer
99F.5 1 /Now she has written a letter,/And
239A.14 4 wedded your Jeanie, andnow she is dead.
239B.9 3 wedded your Jeannie, annow she is dead,/An it’s a’ for
96B.19 3 made her your own;/Butnow she is dead, and she’s new
228E.10 3 a little kail-yairdie,/But now she is lady o the whole Isle o
231F.9 1 /Now she is on to Edinburgh,/A’
231D.6 1 /Now she is on to Edinburgh,/For
289A.12 3 mother had sons five,/Butnow she may look in the salt seas/
5D.4 1 /Now she must to the grenewood
257C.11 1 /Now she went hailing to the door,/
151A.25 3 goose wing/Such sportnow shew as you would do/In the
46A.18 3 of a’ her single days;/Fornow she’s Captain Wetherburn’s
234B.10 1 /‘Now she’s gae wi me for mony a
76F.3 1 /Now she’s gard build a bonie
9[G.4] 1 /Now she’s gone to her father’s
9[G.6] 1 /Now she’s gone to her father’s
46B.18 4 found a blither twa,/Andnow she’s Mrs. Wedderburn, and
41B.15 3 birth and fame,/Andnow she’s wife o Hynde Etin,/
125A.5 3 now abroad will I go;/Now should I be beat, and cannot
217A.7 3 show to me the way;/Now show to me the king’s hie
217A.7 1 /‘Now show to me the king’s hie
217A.7 2 me the king’s hie street,/Now show to me the way;/Now
221E.20 1 /Butnow sh’s Lochinvar’s wife,/. . . ./
184A.11 1 /‘Come outnow, Simmy o the Side,/Come out
214B.10 1 /‘I dreamed a dreamnow sin the streen,/God keep us a’
214F.8 1 /‘I dreamd a dreamnow sin yestreen,/I thought it wad
2D.8 1 /‘Now sin ye’ve askd some things o
178[H.3] 3 had a deadly feud,/Andnow, since her good lord’s frae
228A.4 3 she spak wondrous sorrie;/Now since I have brought ye up
209J.26 1 /‘Now since it all I must confess,/
252B.51 3 care she tore her hair:/‘Now since I’ve lost my own true-
214C.13 1 /‘I dreamd a dreamnow since the streen,/God keep us
157[I.3] 3 ye most tell unto me;/Now since we are met here
188C.13 3 him cheek and chin:/‘Now since we’ve met, my brother
215H.17 3 I thought him bonny;/Butnow since Willie has dy’d for me,/
76A.23 1 /‘I dreamed a dreamnow since yestreen,/That I never
110K.3 1 /‘Now since you’ve got your will o
290C.9 1 /‘Now, since you’ve taken your will
167B.54 4 My lord, aboard,/Fornow Sir Andrew Barton’s dead.
158B.28 2 time they rode together,/now Sir Hugh and he,/He lit upon
158B.31 2 time they rode together,/now Sir Hugh and he,/He threw
158B.27 2 time they rode together,/now Sir Hugh and he,/He turnd
257B.25 1 /‘Stay stikl, stay still,now Sir Patrick,/O stay a little
257B.7 1 /‘This is a warknow, Sir Patrick,/That we twa
257B.26 3 same;/Yet neverthelessnow, Sir Patrick,/Ye’re nae
214P.1 1 /‘GET up, get upnow, sister Ann,/I fear we’ve
214N.11 1 /‘Come doun, come dounnow, sister Anne!/For he’s
187C.3 2 /What news, what newsnow, sister Downy? what news
73A.9 2 he has till his sister gane:/‘Now, sister, rede ye mee;/O sall I
187B.36 4 weel at thy ain fire-side,/Now sitting, I think, tween thee
225K.15 3 carry;/His passion waxednow so hot/He could no longer
154A.108 3 to be;/None dares benow so venturous;/But times are
187C.20 2horse back,/And says, Onow so winsomly as thou dost
293A.10 1 /‘O hold your tonguenow, son,’ he sayes,/‘Let no more
5G.27 1 /‘Now son,now son, come tell to me,/Where’
5G.27 1 /‘Now son, now son, come tell to
187B.15 1 /Now soon they reach Newcastle
186A.31 1 /‘Now sound out, trumpets!’ quo
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now (cont.)
42B.3 1 /‘Now speak nae mair, my lusty
42B.3 2 nae mair, my lusty dame,/Now speak nae mair of that to me;/
5B.21 1 /‘Now, speak to me, blankets, and
77A.9 4 my spirit, Margret,/That’snow speaking to thee.’
121A.80 3 schall haffe god ynowe;’/Now speke we of Roben Hode,/
101B.14 1 /‘O are ye asleepnow, Squire Willie?/O are you
101A.12 3 poun:/‘An take you thatnow, Squire Willy,/Till awa that
273A.4 1 /‘Now stand you here, my good
41A.32 3 Margaret be?’/‘She’s justnow standing at your yates,/And
207D.10 2 /And also every poor mannow starving in this land./And
137A.7 3 /‘Whither is it ye doe goe?/Now stay and rest, for that is the
5B.50 1 /‘Now stay, daughter, your bour
73A.28 1 /‘Now stay for me, dear Annet,’ he
73A.28 2 me, dear Annet,’ he sed,/‘Now stay, my dear,’ he cry’d;/
103B.38 4 be the foremost ane,/Butnow stayd far behynd.
234B.11 2 is gone abroad;/Ye darenanow steal her, her tocher is guid.
4[G.1] 1 /‘Now steal me some of your father’
280D.15 2 bride,/As his wife shenow stood by his side,/And for a’
260B.14 1 /‘Yet neverthelessnow, sweet Tamas,/Ye’ll drink a
64A.15 1 /‘Gae back, gae backnow, Sweet Willie,/And comfort
64G.6 1 /‘O go, O gonow, Sweet Willie,/And make
63J.37 1 /‘Win up, win up,now Sweet Willie,/At my bidding
64A.25 1 /O ben than camnow Sweet Willie,/He cam with
73B.3 3 could hie:/‘Fare ye weelnow, Sweet Willie,/It’s fare ye
64A.27 1 /O ben than camnow Sweet Willie,/Saying, Bride,
83E.34 3 twall,/And bonnie boynow, Sweet Willie,/What’s come
103A.16 1 /Now Sweet Willy’s gane to the
52A.6 1 /‘Now syn ye hae got your will o
111.13 1 /‘Now sythe ye haue i-leyn me bye,/
221C.12 2 Lord Faughanwood,/Now take her an ye may;/But if ye
176A.41 3 go with mee;/Wee shallnow take our boate againe,/And
217G.12 3streekd her yellow hair:/‘Now take ye that, my bonnie may,/
221C.12 1 /‘It’<s]now take yer bride, Lord
145A.4 3 the flower of archery:’/‘Now take your choice, dame,’ he
191A.9 1 /Sir Hugh of the Grimenow taken is/And brought back to
53L.12 4 young porter,/‘He’s justnow taking his young bride in.’
271A.29 2 steward?/I pray theenow tell it me:’/‘Thy name shalbe
13B.4 4 for that?/My deir son,now tell me O.’/‘Ile set my feit in
13B.7 4 mither deir?/My deir son,now tell me O.’/‘The curse of hell
216B.12 3 /Nor yet be kind to me,/Now tell me o some out-chamber/
76E.12 3 I trust ye are not she—/Now tell me some of the love-
45B.14 4 with joy and much mirth,/Now tell me to one penny what I
151A.30 3 ruth;/[‘Robin,’ said he, ‘Inow tell thee/The very naked truth.
138A.16 2 bishop he said,/‘I pretheenow tell to me:’/‘I am a bold
5C.44 1 /‘Now tell to me, ye Billie Blin,/If
248A.2 1 /‘It’s now ten at night, and the stars gie
228E.8 1 /‘I haenow ten thousand sheep,/A’
161C.31 4yield,’ quoth Earl Percy,/‘Now that I see that it must be so?’
204J.7 1 I had known what I knownow,/That love it was sae ill to
70B.18 1 /‘I think I hae the villainnow/That my dear son did slay;/
53L.21 4 more to foreign countries,/Now that Sophia has crossed the
166A.20 4 then,/‘But Richard now, that weares the crowne.’
128A.5 3 feeding before his face:/‘Now the best of ye I’le have to my
217A.18 3 and three;/I’ve gottennow the bonniest lass/That is in
257B.30 3 lovd ower them a’;/Butnow the devil did begin/To work
107A.68 1 /Andnow the dole that itt is delte,/And
76B.24 1 /Now the first town that he cam to,/
287A.4 3 would know her name;/Now the gallant Rainbow she
110E.31 4 to be the first man,/Butnow the hindmost man was he.
99F.22 1 /Now the honour unto Scotland
182B.17 3 the Queen’s Ferrie,/Andnow the lady has gotten hir luve,/
100D.6 4 used to be the first,/Butnow the last came he.
110A.15 4 us’d to be the first,/Butnow the last comes hee.
53E.28 3 stands a lady at themnow,/The like o her did I never
53A.16 7 there is a lady at themnow/The like of whom I never did
188B.30 4 I was your prisoner,/Butnow the night I am set free.’
159A.60 1 /Butnow the prince of merry England,/
111.14 4 Jacke, and Wyll;/Fornow the pye hathe peckyd yow.
111.10 4 Gyll,’ sayd he,/‘Fornow the pye hathe peckyd yow.’
295B.12 3 /And many another one;/Now the reward is come at last,/
128A.6 1 /Now the stranger he made no
269A.5 4 bonnie kitchen-boy?/Tellnow the truth to me.’
187B.31 1 /Saenow the water they a’ hae tane,/
280D.15 4 ill misguide,/She’snow the young knight’s lady.
280E.12 4they were married;/She’snow the young squire’s lady.
53C.27 3 three ladies at themnow,/Their like I never did see.
83A.22 4 her loue-tokens,/Morenow then two or three.
226E.6 1 /Now there was a ball in the city,/A
196B.14 1 /‘Now there’s the rings frae my
187C.21 1 /Now they are away wee him as
187C.11 1 /Now they are come to New Castle
187C.32 1 /Andnow they are falln to drink,/And
129A.29 1 /Now they are on their journey
188B.25 1 /Now they did swim that wan
15A.47 3 on his young son,/Andnow they do as lively be,/As the
211A.42 1 /Now they fell to it with two

103B.55 1 /Now they hae married these
187C.30 4him into Liddisdale,/Andnow they have set him down at his
187C.20 1 /Sonow they have set him upo horse
187C.30 1 /Sonow they have set him upo
213A.20 1 /Now they have taken out his heart/
188D.16 1 /Now they have taken the wan
189A.25 1 /Now they have tane brave Hobie
68K.35 1 /Now they left aff their day diving,/
270A.41 4 a bond o unity,/And visitsnow they pay.
16A.5r 2 /Now they’ll never, etc.
187B.35 1 /Saenow they’re away for Liddisdale,/
167B.42 2 cri’d,/‘What may a mannow think or say!/Yon merchant
125A.12 3 a staff of ground-oak;/Now this being done, away he did
153A.20 3 /And took his life away;/Now this being done, his archers
166A.31 1 /Butnow this garden fflourishes
208H.8 3 /When it began to rain;/‘Now this is a token,’ his lordship
266A.15 3 part in yonder plain;/Andnow this knight has begun to fear/
48.24 1 /Now this ladye is gone to her
109B.77 2 Tommy Pots,/‘Exceptnow this may be;/If either of us be
39A.42 2 Lin,’ she says,/‘Whatnow this night I see,/I wad hae
47B.22 3 /But if it’s true ye tell menow,/This night I’ll gang wi thee.’
153A.16 4 find, he was not behind;/Now this was a bloody fray.
81L.42 1 /‘How like yenow this well-faird face,/That
280E.12 1 /Now this young couple they were
37A.5 1 /‘But ye maun go wi menow, Thomas,/True Thomas, ye
81A.19 3 sheet:/‘How now, hownow, thou Littell Musgrave,/Doest
167A.21 1 /‘Now thou must tell me, Harry
169B.23 3 at the corn and hay,/Butnow thou shalt be fed with bread
191A.3 4 Lord Bishops mare,/Andnow thou thinkest away to flee.’
157[I.13] 3 denner in haste,/For it isnow three days and nights/Since a
134A.31 1 /Now three of Robin’s men, by
289C.4 1 /Now three times round goes our
18B.14 1 /‘I camnow through the wood o Tore,/But
286B.11 1 /‘Now throw me oer a rope and pu
271A.100 4 thou false steward,/Fornow thy death it drawes full nie.
167B.38 2 Peter Simon, he;/‘Looknow thy word do stand in stead,/
233A.23 1 /‘Now, Tiftie, ye maun gie consent,/
128A.1 5 Robin Hood/I purposenow to begin.
163B.15 3 /Until I send my servantnow/To bring my coat o mail.
150A.22 1 /Butnow to conclude, an end I will
173[V.13] 2 kend the death/That I amnow to die,/O muckle, muckle
271B.14 3 like to me indeed!’/Andnow to France they both are gone,/
114H.24 3 him handsomelie,/Andnow to hunt in the Bride’s
165A.8 3 itt mee:’/‘My ffather isnow to London ridden,/As Christ
103B.25 2 hae said,/And tauld justnow to me,/Ye’re welcome,
165A.12 2 Iohn Butler!/Yeelde theenow to mee!’/‘I will yeelde me to
41C.8 1 Seven bairns hae I bornnow/To my lord in the ha;/I wish
91D.11 1 /‘And I have six boysnow to my oyes,/And none of
157F.2 4 me life, or fa me death,/Now to Perth-town I maun be.
158B.3 2 ambassadour/to Francenow, to see/Whether peace shall
157F.1 4 fa me life, or fa me death,/Now to some town I maun be.
67A.4 2 hee;/‘Who taught younow to speake?/I haue loued you,
64G.3 3 /O go now hastilie,/O gonow to Sweet Willie’s bower,/
288A.6 2 lord of a crown,/Whichnow to the seas with his navy is
134A.17 1 /‘Andnow to thee I make a vow,/If thou
8C.17 3 two drewe nie;/‘Our sisternow to us resign,/Or thou full sure
188D.1 3 my love’s loved me,/Butnow to-morrow is the day/That
12[U.4r] 1 /An sae maun Inow too, too.’ Etc.
37C.10 1 /‘Light down, light down,now, True Thomas,/And lean your
124A.4 1 /‘Now turn again, turn again,’ said
235B.14 1 /‘O my nobles all,now turn your steeds,/I’m sorry
211A.43 3 struck he;/He struck himnow under the left breast,/Then
73D.14 2 he sayd,/‘Despise her notnow unto mee;/For better I love
187B.22 1 /The prisnernow, upo his back,/The Laird’s
213A.17 2 gentlemen!/Have mercynow upon me!’/‘Such as you
145C.8 1 /‘Come, merrily let usnow valiantly go/With speed unto
97B.16 5 dame;/I would not carenow very much/To turn her in
177A.25 4 of Austria,/That trauellsnow vpon the sea.
190A.6 4 a sheath,/That hardlynow wad fell a mouse.
181A.2 1 /‘Now wae be to thee, Huntly!/And
204M.5 1 /‘Now wae betide ye, black
188A.45 1 /‘Now wae light o thee and thy
196E.1 1 /NOW wake, now wake you,
196E.1 1 /NOW wake,now wake you, Rothiemay!/I
214F.5 3 ane an equal marrow;/Now wale the best, I’ll take the
157[I.15] 1 /‘Come out, come outnow, Wallace,’ they crys,/‘For
157B.16 1 /‘Come out, come outnow, Wallace,’ they say,/‘For this
188D.12 2 came to wan water,/Itnow was rumbling like the sea;/
129A.17 1 /‘Now we are four damsels sent
236E.17 3was oer low for thee,/Butnow we are wedd and in ae bed
159A.54 4 better then I, Sir K ing,/ Now we be but man to man?’
161A.6 1 /Now we haue haryed all
55.2 4 we had the Father,/Butnow we have the Son!
225D.11 1 /‘Andnow we hear the bag-pipe play,/
189A.2 3 it did often say;/Butnow we may turn our backs and
117A.422 3 keste away theyr graye;/‘Now we shall to Notyngham,’/All
8A.18 4 love, I have thee bought;/Now we shall walk the green-
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now (cont.)
103C.11 3sewd the silken seam;/Butnow we walk the gude greenwud,/
103C.12 3wore the beaten gold;/Butnow we wear the shield sae sharp;/
107A.87 3 that shall not bee;/Ffornow wee haue put her body to
116A.103 1 /‘Now wele is me,’ she sayd,
267A.29 1 /‘Now welladay!’ said Iohn o the
267A.13 3 wold begin with thee.’/‘Now welladay!’ said the heire of
267A.10 1 /‘Now well-aday!’ said the heire of
267A.10 2 said the heire of Linne,/‘Now welladay, and woe is mee!/
145C.7 1 /‘Now wend we together, my merry
211A.24 1 /Now we’ll leave talking of Christy
211A.52 1 /Now we’ll leave talking of these
16A.10r 2 /Now we’ll never, etc.
110F.63 5/Now we’re married, andnow we’re bedded,/And in each
20E.18 1 /‘Butnow we’re both in [the] heavens
20D.11 1 /‘Butnow we’re in the heavens hie,/
20F.13 1 /‘Butnow we’re in the heavens high,/
110F.63 5/Seeking this fair ladie:/Now we’re married, and now we’
217N.24 1 /Now whan he cam to Littlejohn’s
194B.9 6 loved ye sae well/Asnow whan ye’re lying slain.
251A.36 1 /‘Now whar’s the lady?’ says Jock o
270A.10 2 /‘This does surprise menow;/What country hae ye come
47A.7 1 /‘Now what is the flower, the ae
280D.6 1 /‘But tell menow what is your trade,/When
103A.25 2 spake him Brown Robin:/Now what needs a’ this din?/For
83D.17 1 /‘Whatnow, what now, ye Gill Morice,//
83D.17 1 and how do ye?/‘Whatnow, what now, ye Gill Morice,/
89A.8 3 What means a’ this din!/Now what’s the matter, Fa’se
187D.3 2 /. . . . ./How now? hownow? What’s your will wi me?/. . .
41A.29 1 /Now when he came before the
43F.7 1 /Now when he came there, having
65B.13 1 /Now when he found a bridge
211A.25 1 /Now when he had learnd them
98C.18 1 /Now when he had the prince’
16A.5 1 /Now when he heard her gie a loud
5D.53 1 /Now when nine months were
200F.8 1 /Now when our lord cam home at
43C.16 1 /Now when she had her work all
16A.3 1 /‘Now when that ye hear me gie a
11A.11 1 /Now, when the wedding day was
250[E.6] 1 /Now when this news reached
253A.6 1 /Now when Thomas heard her
240C.11 1 /‘Now when ye come to bonny
217B.3 3 bonny lass came hame:/‘Now where hae you been, my ae
237A.6 2 /Where is your sisternow?/Where is your sister,
93P.3 1 /‘Now where’s the lady of this
76F.5 1 /‘Now whether are ye the Queen
275A.6 1 /‘Now whether is this a rich man’s
14B.12 1 /‘Now whether will ye be a
14B.4 1 /‘Now whether will ye be a banisht
14B.8 1 /‘Now whether will ye be a banisht
153A.23 1 remains but his epitaphnow,/Which, reader, here you
276B.11 2 whistle me out o hell;/Now whistle your ain sel out o the
103B.20 1 /‘O had your tonguenow, White Lillie,/And lat these
144B.3 1 /‘Now who is this,’ sayes the
173I.14 2 gentlemen,/Ride hoolynow wi me!/For never, I am sure,
173[Z.2] 2 gentlemen,/Ride hoolynow wi me,/For never, I’m sure, a
187B.24 3 set on horseback hie;/Andnow wi speed they’ve tane the
119A.71 1 /‘Now wil I be porter,’ seid Litul
53N.20 1 /Now will we leave young Susan
193B.27 4 hae we been in your debt,/Now will we pay you as we ought.
100B.10 3 truth o your right hand?/Now will ye marry my dochter
100B.10 1 /‘Now will ye marry my dochter
49F.25 1 /‘Ohon, alas!now William, my son,/This is bad
73[I.40] 1 /‘Stand by, stand bynow, Willie,’ they said,/‘An let ye
64C.5 1 /‘Now, Willie, gif ye luve me weel,/
64C.2 1 /‘Now, Willie, gif you luve me
193[B2.11] 1 /‘O turn, O turnnow, Willie Ha,/O turn, O man,
49D.20 2 come hame again, Willie?/Now, Willie, tell to me;’/‘Whan
49D.19 2 death will ye die, Willie?/Now, Willie, tell to me;’/‘Ye’ll
252B.46 1 /Now Willie’s taen a gay gold ring,/
172A.3 4 a red for two groates;/Now wisdome wold haue stayed
109B.17 1 /For if he smilenow with his lips,/His stomach
237A.31 4 Gordon,/And she shall gonow with me.’
162B.15 1 /‘Andnow with me, my countrymen,/
204B.4 1 /Now woe betide ye,
97B.19 1 /Now word has come to her father
103A.35 1 /Now word has gane thro a’ the
34B.5 1 /Now word has gane to Kempion/
103B.1 1 /NOW word is gane thro a’ the
186A.8 1 /Now word is gane to the bauld
99P.4 1 /Now word is to the king himsell,/
99N.3 1 /Now word is to the kitchen gane,/
180A.8 4 like treason/You hauenow wrought for me.
116A.67 5 /‘[Now] wyll we oure bowës
115A.16 1 /‘Now xalt þu neuer �elpe,
115A.17 1 /‘Now xalt þu neuer �elpe,

234B.20 1 /‘Butnow ye are married, and I am the
225H.7 3 with me, lady,/Fornow ye are my wedded wife/Until
225F.10 3 /Be content and stay, lady;/Now ye are my wedded wife/Until
225F.12 3/Shake a fit to me, lady;/Now ye are my wedded wife/Until
225A.10 3 /Be content wi me, lady;/Now ye are my wedded wife/
225K.24 3 /Be content and stay, lady;/Now ye are my wedded wife/
225B.10 3 content to stay, ladie;/Fornow ye are my wedded wife/Unto
225C.14 3/Be content to stay, lady;/Now ye are my wedded wife/Unto
225F.7 3 /Be content and stay, lady;/Now ye are my weded wife/Until
241C.5 1 /‘Wae’s menow, ye awkward fellow,/And
229A.14 3 to dine:/‘How comes itnow, ye Earl Crawford,/Ye arena
83D.17 1 do ye?/‘What now, whatnow, ye Gill Morice,/What now,
83D.17 1 /‘What now, whatnow, ye Gill Morice,//What now,
88D.28 4 slew my ae brither,/Andnow ye hae killd me.’
96[H.28] 3 knight was he;/‘Now ye hae left yer auld father,/
247A.8 3 sat by Lord Justice knee;/‘Now ye hae taul your tale, mother,/
37C.7 1 /‘Now, ye maun go wi me,’ she
103B.26 1 /‘Now ye shall eat as I do eat,/And
260B.12 1 /‘How do yenow, ye sweet Tamas?/And how
254B.9 4 forgie offences past,/Ifnow ye’ll answer me.
161C.31 1 /‘Now yield thee, yield thee, Percy,’
167A.40 5 /‘Butnow yonder pedlers, they are past,/
2J.1 1 /NOW you are a-going to Cape
11[L.11] 1 /‘Now you are high and I am low,/
225D.12 3 foot wi me, ladie,/Fornow you are my wedded bride/
225D.8 3 content wi me, ladie,/Fornow you are my wedded wife/
225[L.16] 3 /Be content to stay, lady,/Now you are my wedded wife,/
196A.11 4 killed my father,/Andnow you burn his son.
269A.4 4 Daisy,’ he says,/‘Thatnow you gae so round?
2G.4 1 /‘Now you have askd me questions
110A.5 1 /‘Now you have had your wil, good
1A.9 1 /‘Now you have had your will,’
110A.25 1 /‘Now you have married me, sir
178[H.8] 3 you meat and fee,/Andnow you lift the pavement-stane/
149A.14 1 /Andnow you may think the right
149A.21 1 /Andnow you may think the right
95A.15 1 /‘Some of my goldnow you shall have,/And likewise
95A.3 1 /‘None of my goldnow you shall have,/Nor likewise
4D.23 4 you had a meal a day/Onow you shall have three.’
295B.10 1 /Now you shall hear what love she
295A.5 1 /Now you shall hear what love she
41A.47 3 his knee;/‘Win up, win upnow, Young Akin,/This day ye’se
41A.44 1 /‘Win up, win upnow, Young Akin,/Win up, and
48.37 1 /Butnow young Andrew he is dead,/
53N.40 3 ’From me,/And tell himnow, young man,’ she says,/‘To
226E.15 1 /‘Now, young man, ae question I’ll
112C.45 2half-way,/She cry’d, I amnow your betters;/You shall not
257B.26 1 /‘Now your father’s dead, kind sir,/
156D.3 1 /‘Now you’ll put on a priest’s robe,/
99L.9 2 said Johnnie Scott,/‘Andnow you’ll ride behind me;/Before
225[L.15] 1 /‘Now you’r to the Highlands come,/
225C.13 1 /‘Now you’re come to the Highland
200H.7 2 you was on a feather bed,/Now you’re on a straw one,’/. . . .
196C.21 4 my own good lord,/Andnow you’ve burnd my son.
43F.19 2 and do not repine,/Fornow ’tis as clear as the sun,/The
103B.51 3 /Gin I had kent what I kennow,/’Tis for her I woud dee.
292A.22 2 press my soul;/Now,now ’tis she takes her way;/I

’Now (1)
137A.23 1 /’Now holde your handes,’ cride

nowe [17], Nowe [7] (24)
116A.57 1 /‘Who is therenowe,’ sayd the porter,/‘That
117A.56 1 /‘Nowe and thou lese thy lond,’
116A.126 3 lorde, graunte it me:’/‘Nowe aske it, madame,’ sayd the
117A.183 4 shryef,/‘Where hast thounowe be?’
117A.144 2 gentilmen,/All thatnowe be here;/Of Litell Johnn,
162A.20 1 /‘Nowe Cristes cors on his crowne,’
117A.246 1 /‘Gonowe forthe, Lytell Johan,/And
117A.67 1 /‘Comenowe furth, Litell Johnn,/And go
117A.41 1 /‘Gonowe furth, Littell Johnn,/The
117A.204 1 /Nowe hathe the sherif sworne his
117A.50 1 /‘Nowe haue I no gode,’ saide the
117A.326 1 /‘Gonowe home, shyref,’ sayde our
116A.96 3 so fre,/‘I wolde we werenowe in mery Carlell,/[Be>fore
117A.153 1 /Nowe is Litell John the sherifës
117A.189 4 /Thou hast betrayednowe me.’
117A.200 2 sayde the sherif,/‘Robyn,nowe pray I the,/Smyte of mijn
117A.154 1 /‘Nowe so God me helpë,’ sayde
116A.122 1 lorde, we beseche younowe,/That ye wyll graunte vs
116A.82 3 you] haue nede as I hauenowe,/[The same] shall ye fynde
116A.126 1 asked you neuer none tyllnowe,/Therfore, good lorde,
117A.60 1 /‘Andnowe they renne away fro me,/As
117A.148 2 yonge man,/What isnowe thy name?/In what countre
117A.418 2 /‘That thou wylte sellnowe to me?’/‘Ye, for God,’ sayd
117A.148 1 /‘Say menowe, wight yonge man,/What is

nowhere (1)
243G.4 4 to the dim mariners,/Thatnowhere I can see!’
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nowmbles (1)
117A.172 2 he fet to Lytell Johnn/The nowmbles of a do,/Gode brede,

Now’s [1], now’s [1] (2)
191[I.9] 1 /Now’s he looked oer his left
39[M.17] 1 /‘And now’s the time, at Hallowmess,/

noy (2)
19A.7 1 first he played da notes onoy,/An dan he played da notes o
19A.12 1 first he played da notes onoy,/An dan he played da notes o

noyse (2)
116A.21 3 /Wyllyam hearde greatnoyse of folkes,/That heytherward
116A.56 3 /The porter herde suche anoyse therate,/And to the gate

Nptynggam (1)
121A.76 14 Hode and the screffe;/ToNptynggam he toke the waye;/

nt (1)
116A.102 3 yesterdaye, by swete Sai<nt John],/Thou sholde me neuer

Nuketon (1)
179A.24 2 /And all that was iNuketon Cleugh,/Where weardale

nul (1)
23.11 1 /‘Inul sulle my loverd [for] nones

nule (2)
23.13 2 sitte ye, postles, ant winule ye ete?
23.14 1 sitte ye, postles, ant winule ye ete?]/Ic am ibouht ant

number (7)
305B.51 4 /And nae mae shall mynumber be.’
109B.93 2 your maidens here—/Innumber fair they are but three—/
305B.50 4 the poor man’s house,/Innumber not above two or three;’/
289A.7 1 /In all, thenumber that was on board/Was
167B.16 2 sea,/No more in days thennumber three,/Till one Henry
305A.58 4 the king,/Nae more innumber will he be.
109A.86 2 with all thy maids—/Innumber with thee thou hast but

numberd (2)
179A.23 1 /The thieves wasnumberd a hundred men,/I wat
179A.22 3 his company,/They werenumberd to never a man/But

numbers (3)
163A.5 4 /What micht theirnumbers be?’
163A.6 2 near eneuch,/An me theirnumbers saw;/There was fifty
163A.5 2 men?/Did ye theirnumbers see?/Come, tell to me,

nun (4)
303A.7 4 /To see if she’d be anun.
303A.6 1 /‘A nun, anun,’ said Fair Annie,/‘A nun will
303A.6 1 /‘A nun, a nun,’ said Fair Annie,/‘A
303A.6 2 nun,’ said Fair Annie,/‘Anun will I be then;’/‘A priest, a

nunery (1)
123A.4 2 fearne,/A litle from thatnunery;/Sayes, If you heare my

nunnery (10)
303A.8 3 /That’s to get to the holynunnery,/And there to live or die.’
303A.23 3 /Ye’se won into the holynunnery,/Fair Annie for to see.
303A.22 3 /For to win in to the holynunnery,/Fair Annie for to see.’
252C.6 3 cause to rue,/For to somenunnery I shoud be sent,/And I
303A.17 2 Fair Annie,/In the holynunnery lay she,/And seven years
303A.19 4 love, Annie,/In the holynunnery lies she.’
303A.12 3 /For ye’se won to the holynunnery,/There to live or die.
303A.9 3 /For ye’se won to the holynunnery,/There to live or die.’
303A.11 3 me;/If I’ll won to the holynunnery,/There to live or die.’
154A.91 3 with all speede/Vnto anunnery, with intent/For his

nunry (1)
116A.109 2 be a soiournynge,/[In anunry ] here besyde;/[My tow

nurce’s (1)
178[I.20] 2 bonny barn,/Ti sat on thenurce’s knee;/‘Gee out yer house,

nurice (19)
93J.9 1 /‘O still my bairn,nurice,’/the lady did cry:/‘He will
93I.10 1 /‘Gae wash a bason,nurice,/an ye wash it clean,/To
93B.27 3 /And he burnt the fausenurice,/being under the grate.
93B.14 1 /‘O still my babe,nurice,/O still him wi the bell!’/
93B.13 1 /‘O still my babe,nurice,/O still him wi the kame!’/
93B.12 1 /‘O still my babe,nurice,/O still him wi the knife!’/
93I.8 1 /‘O wanted ye yer meat,nurice?/or wanted ye yer fee?/Or
93J.16 1 /‘Oh wanted you meat,nurice?/or wanted you fee?/Or
93I.7 1 /‘O will I kill the lady, nurice,/or will I lat her be?’/‘O
93J.15 1 /‘Oh will I kill her,nurice,/or will I let her be?’/‘Kill
83D.13 1 /‘Ye lie, ye lie, ye falsenurice,/Sae loud’s I hear ye lie;/It’
194B.6 1 /Thenurice she knet the knot,/And O
83D.12 1 /Up it stood the littlenurice,/She winked with her ee:/
93I.4 1 /‘O still my bairn,nurice,/still him wi the bell:’/‘He
93J.12 1 /‘Oh still my bairn,nurice,/still him wi the bell:’/‘Oh
93J.11 1 /‘Oh still my bairn,nurice,/still him wi the keys:’/‘Oh
93J.10 1 /‘O still my bairn,nurice,/still him wi the wan:’/‘He
93J.8 2 he rocket,/and the fausenurice sung,/While out o the
93I.13 3 the hill,/But sare grat thenurice,/whan the caudron gan to

nurice-fee (1)
279B.11 4 hunder merk to pay thenurice-fee.

nurices (1)
90A.15 2 bonny boy,/Gien him tonurices nine,/Three to wake, and

nursd (3)
167[H.6] 3 and put out andnursd,/But the royal Queen Jane
110E.54 2she’s a mean woman,/Shenursd earl’s children three;/I
110C.9 5 nourice was she;/Shenursd the Earl of Stockford’s

nurse (82)
93H.17 4 /likewise the fausenurse.
110H.13 4 /‘And that will pay thenurse.’
267B.34 1 here, come here, mynurse,’ he says,/‘I’ll pay your
93B.21 3 kill her,’ said the falsenurse,/’She was neer good to me;/
93D.17 3 /‘O kill her,’ said the falsenurse,/’She was never good to me.
93D.25 3 /‘O kill her,’ said the falsenurse,/’She was never good to me.
155K.6 3 there I saw my own dearnurse,/A picking of a chicken.
83C.15 1 haud your tung, ye yellownurse,/Aloud an I heir ye lie;/For
173[V.7] 1 than spak Queen Marie’snurse,/An a sorry woman was
246B.15 4 bour on fire/Atween yournurse an thee.’
93T.18 3 /do not blame me,/’Tisnurse and false Lantin/betrayed
212B.1 1 are the Duke of Athol’snurse,/And I’m the new-come
93F.22 3 on me;/’Twas the falsenurse and Long Lankyn/that
204H.7 4 /And it’s not to his ainnurse and me.’
93D.28 3 blame on me/It was falsenurse and Rankin/that killed your
204F.6 1 /I had anurse, and she was fair,/She was a
212D.2 1 I am the Duke of Athole’snurse,/And the place does well
212B.2 1 /‘I am the Duke Athol’snurse,/And ye’re the new-come
101C.19 4his young son,/And hisnurse, a’ three.
93H.10 1 /‘Come, please the babe,nurse,/come, please it wi the bell:
93H.8 1 /‘Come, please the babe,nurse,/come please it wi the keys:
93H.9 1 /‘Come, please the babe,nurse,/come, please it wi the knife:
93C.12 2 did rock,/and the fausenurse did sing;/Ower the four-
93F.10 3 over with a pin,/And thenurse held a basin/for the blood to
93F.12 4 down, my fair ladye,/andnurse him in your lap.’
93F.11 1 /‘Ohnurse, how you sleep!/Oh nurse,
93F.13 1 /‘Ohnurse, how you sleep!/Oh nurse,
93F.11 2 nurse, how you sleep!/Ohnurse, how you snore!/And you
93F.13 2 nurse, how you sleep!/Ohnurse, how you snore!/And you
64A.11 4 your babe, Willie,/Fornurse I dare be nane.’
93T.12 2 is not my friend,/mynurse is my foe;/She’ll hold the
93T.12 1 /‘Mynurse is not my friend,/my nurse
95E.6 2 nurse my bairn well,/Andnurse it carefullie,/And gowd
173E.21 2nurse my bairn well,/Andnurse it carefullie,/And gowd
40.8 1 /‘Onurse my bairn, nourice,’ she
95E.6 1 /‘I bade younurse my bairn well,/And nurse it
173E.21 1 /‘I bade younurse my bairn well,/And nurse it
212E.1 1 AM the Duke o Athole’snurse,/My part does well become
212F.2 1 I’m the duke o Athole’snurse,/My post is well becoming;/
93C.14 1 /‘O please my babie,nurse,/O please him wi keys!’/
93C.13 1 /‘O please my babie,nurse,/O please him wi wands!’/
93C.15 1 /‘O please my babie,nurse,/O please him with bells!’/
178[H.22] 1 thy tongue, thou littlenurse,/Of thy prating let me bee;/
204D.4 4 harm,/If it war na for thenurse or me.
204B.12 4 /Except it was from hisnurse or thee.’
83E.16 1 lies, thou lies, thou wylienurse,/Sae loud’s I hear thee lie;/I
83F.22 1 /‘Ye leid, ye leid, ye filthynurse,/Sae loud’s I heire ye lee;/I
93B.11 2 he rocked,/and the falsenurse she sang,/Till all the tores
93E.11 2 he rocked,/and the falsenurse she sung,/And she stabbed
93P.3 2 the lady of this castle?/nurse, tell to Lammikin:’/‘She’s
178[H.21] 1 /Out then speaks the littlenurse,/The babe upon her knee;/
83F.21 1 up and spack the wylienurse,/The bairn upon hir knee:/
110G.22 1 /‘My mither wasnurse to Earl Marshall’s dother,/
93C.23 1 /He sent for the falsenurse,/to give her her fee;/All the
93B.4 4 sir,’/said the falsenurse to him.
93B.7 4 is nae pity,’/said the falsenurse to him.
93B.8 4 sleeping,’/said the falsenurse to him.
93B.10 4 no pity,’/said the falsenurse to him.
93C.5 4 woman,’/said the fausenurse to him.
93D.5 4 England.’/said the falsenurse to him.
93D.6 4 sleeping,’/said the falsenurse to him.
93D.7 4 the baby,’/said the falsenurse to him.
93E.6 4 morrow,’/says the falsenurse to him.
93F.6 4 London,’/said the falsenurse to him.
93F.7 4 chamber,’/said the falsenurse to him.
93F.8 4 his cradle,’/said the falsenurse to him./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93H.4 4 washing,’/says the fausenurse to him.
93H.5 4 thrashing,’/says the fausenurse to him.
93H.6 4 sleeping,’/says the fausenurse to him.
93H.7 4 blood,’/says the fausenurse to him./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
204F.6 2 was fair,/She was a dearlynurse to me;/She took my gay
93F.23 3 so high,/And the falsenurse was burnt/in a fire just by.
93D.30 1 /The falsenurse was burnt/on the mountain
65B.9 2 an old woman,/The lady’snurse was she,/And ere she could
83C.14 1 out bespack the yellownurse,/Wi the babie on her knee,/
83E.15 1 /Out then spak the wylienurse,/Wi the bairn just on her
64B.9 3 thy Jenny blythe;/If aenurse winna sere her son,/It’s I’ll
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nurse (cont.)
93L.1 4 threshing,’/quo the falsenurse within.
93L.2 4 washing,’/quo the falsenurse within.
93L.3 4 hunting,’/quo the falsenurse within.
93L.4 4 dressing,’/quo the falsenurse within./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
212F.3 1 ye’re the Duke o Athole’snurse,/Your post is well

nursed (4)
110F.59 2was an auld nourice,/Shenursed bairns three;/And whiles
110E.52 2she’s a poor woman,/Shenursed earl’s chidren three,/And I
89A.12 2 be a lass,’ he says,/‘Wellnursed she shall be;/But gin it be
170D.4 1 and put out andnursed,/While the royal Queen

nursery (2)
116A.167 4 /And gouerne mynursery.’
93Q.13 1 /‘There’s bluid in mynursery,/there’s bluid in my ha,/

nurses (10)
169C.30 2/Whair thou sits on thynurses knee!/But and thou live
178D.15 2 youngest son,/Sat on thenurses knee,/‘Dear mother, gie
169B.24 2 son,/As he was set on hisnurses knee:/‘If ever I live for to
178B.11 2 child,/That sate on thenurses knee;/Saies, Mother deere,
178A.19 2 sonne,/That say on thenurses knee,/Sayth, Mother gay,
169A.17 2 /As he stood by hisnurses knee,/Who vowed if ere he
64F.13 2 son, mother,/Gie him tonurses nine;/Three to wauk, and
89B.10 4 lassie-bairn,/I’ll give hernurses three.
90C.18 2 town,/And gae himnurses three;/He grew as big in ae
102B.26 2 /And likewisenurses three;/If I knew where the

nurse’s (17)
209K.1 3 youngest o them’s in thenurse’s arms,/He neer yet saw his
217M.18 4 I return,/’Twill pay thenurse’s fee.
73[I.9] 4 wame,/Sun-brunt on hisnurse’s knee:
198A.3 4 daughter Jean,/Yet on thenurse’s knee.
204F.5 4 /And the babie on thenurse’s knee.
209B.18 3 /The youngest’s on hisnurse’s knee,/An he never saw his
204A.5 2 born,/And set upon thenurse’s knee,/And I mysel war
204C.14 2 born,/And set upon thenurse’s knee,/And I myself were
204A.4 2 born,/And set upon thenurse’s knee,/I was as happy a
191[H.14] 2 son,/As he sat by hisnurse’s knee;/‘If ere I come to be
68K.25 2 young son,/Sat on thenurse’s knee:/‘It fears me sair,’
204D.4 2 James,/That sits upo thenurse’s knee?/I’m sure he never
204B.12 2 son,/Sits smilin at thenurse’s knee?/I’m sure he never
204H.7 2 son,/That sirs upon thenurse’s knee?/I’m sure he’s never
178[H.20] 2 little babe,/Stood at thenurse’s knee;/‘O mither dear,
178F.14 2Thomas,/As he sat on thenurse’s knee,/‘O mother, give up
73[I.9] 2 his sister’s son,/Sat on thenurse’s knee,/Sun-bruist in his

nursie (6)
93D.12 1 /‘Go please the baby,nursie,/go please it with the bell:’/
93O.4 1 /‘How can [ye] say so,nursie?/how can ye say so?/For
93O.5 1 /‘Oh spare my life,nursie,/oh spare my life, spare;/
93D.17 1 /‘O will I kill her, nursie,/or let her abee?’/‘O kill
93O.3 1 /‘Will I kill her, nursie,/or will I let her be?’/‘Oh
93O.6 1 /‘O spare my life,nursie,/till my lord comes back;/

Nursing (3)
103A.48 4 they saw her White Lilly,/Nursing her bonny yong son.
102A.14 4 in the gude green wood,/Nursing her bonny young son.
253A.4 4 he saw her Lady Maisry,/Nursing her young son on her

nursy (3)
93D.22 1 /‘Go scour the bason,nursy,/both outside and in,/To
93D.8 1 /‘Go please the baby,nursy,/go please it with a bell;’/‘It
93D.25 1 /‘O will I kill her, nursy,/or let her abee?’/‘O kill her,

nurture (1)
83A.10 1 /And ofnurture  the child had good,/Hee

nury (2)
93K.7 1 /‘Still the bairn,nury ,/still it with a bell:’/‘It wont
93K.6 1 /‘Still the bairn,nury ,/still it with the pap:’/‘It

nut (14)
41B.3 1 /She had na pu’d anut, a nut,/A nut but barely ane,/
41B.3 1 /She had na pu’d a nut, anut,/A nut but barely ane,/Till up
41A.3 1 /She hadna pu’d anut, a nut,/Nor broken a branch
41A.6 1 /She hadna pu’d anut, a nut,/Nor broken a branch
97C.16 1 they may pu the nut, thenut,/And sae may they the slae,/
5A.49 2 I must gae,/To pu thenut but an the slae;
41B.3 2 na pu’d a nut, a nut,/Anut but barely ane,/Till up started
52B.3 2 a branch,/Or plucked anut frae the tree,/Till up and starts
78[F.7] 1 /‘Go fetch me anut from a dungeon deep,/And
41A.3 1 /She hadna pu’d a nut, anut,/Nor broken a branch but ane,/
41A.6 1 /She hadna pu’d a nut, anut,/Nor broken a branch but
41A.4 1 /O why pu ye the nut, thenut,/Or why brake ye the tree?/
97C.16 1 /‘For they may pu thenut, the nut,/And sae may they the
41A.4 1 /O why pu ye thenut, the nut,/Or why brake ye the

nut-brown [29], Nut-brown [1] (30)
99K.14 1 /Then Johnie drew anut-brown  brand,/And strook it
73F.29 1 /‘Vo be te you,nut-brown  bride,/An ill death you
73B.28 1 /Then out and spak thenut-brown  bride,/And she spak
73B.30 1 /Then out and spake thenut-brown  bride,/And she spak

nut-brown  (cont.)
73G.24 3 bed,/Sweet Willie and thenut-brown  bride/In a chamber
73F.26 3 bed,/Sweet Willie and hisnut-brown  bride/In ae chamber
73E.31 3 bed,/Sweet Willie and thenut-brown  bride/In their chamber
73E.25 1 /But up and stands thenut-brown  bride,/Just at her
73[I.33] 3 /An how like ye yernut-brown  bride,/Lies in yer arms
73G.22 1 /Thenut-brown  bride pat her hand in/.
73F.28 1 /‘Vo be to you,nut-brown  bride,/Wi yer oxen
73E.10 1 /‘O I sall wed thenut-brown  maid,/And I sall bring
73E.9 4 for my benison,/Thenut-brown  maid bring hame.’
73E.7 3 sall I bring hame?/Thenut-brown  maid has sheep and
73E.9 1 /‘Thenut-brown  maid has sheep and
73E.8 1 /‘It’s an ye wed thenut-brown  maid,/I’ll heap gold
73F.3 1 /‘Oh will I merry thenut-brown  maid,/Wi her oxen
73H.8 3 wis,/It’s I will marry the nut-brown  may,/. . . . .
73G.5 5 to me;/O will I marry thenut-brown  may,/An lat Fair
73F.7 3 /But ye will merry thenut-brown  may,/For she hes my
73G.6 2 has ousen, Willie,/Thenut-brown  may has key;/An ye
73G.6 1 /‘Thenut-brown  may has ousen,
73H.7 3 hae;/But if ye marry thenut-brown  may,/My blessin an ye’
73F.7 1 /‘But ye will merry thenut-brown  may,/Wi her oxen and
73F.4 3 wun;/But if ye merry thenut-brown  may,/Ye will get her
169B.14 1 /Then John pulld out anut-brown  sword,/And it was
69C.13 1 /Then out he drew anut-brown  sword,/I wat he stript
133A.12 2 staffe,/And Robin had anut-brown  sword;/So the beggar
88D.25 1 /‘Ginnut-brown  was his hawk,’ she
88D.24 1 /‘Nut-brown  was his hawk,’ they

nut-browne (14)
73A.7 5 /I wad hae ye marrie thenut-browne bride,/And cast Fair
73A.7 3 /I wad hae ye marrie thenut-browne bride,/And cast Fair
73A.21 1 /She sat her by thenut-browne bride,/And her een
73A.4 3 to mee;/O sall I tak thenut-browne bride,/And let Fair
73A.6 3 mee;/A, sall I marrie thenut-browne bride,/And let Fair
73A.9 3 mee;/O sall I marrie thenut-browne bride,/And set Fair
73A.11 3 o hand;/And I will tak thenut-browne bride,/Fair Annet
73A.5 1 /‘Thenut-browne bride haes gowd and
73A.7 2 has oxen, brother,/Thenut-browne bride has kye;/I wad
73A.7 1 /‘Thenut-browne bride has oxen,
73A.22 3 /And reaching by thenut-browne bride,/Laid it on Fair
73A.23 1 /Up than spak thenut-browne bride,/She spak wi
73A.27 3 /And drave it into thenut-browne bride,/That fell deid
112A.10 1 /He pulled out hisnut-browne sword,/And wipt the

nutmeg (3)
200C.3 2 the gude sweetmeats,/Thenutmeg and the ginger,/And she
200I.2 1 /They gave to her thenutmeg,/And they gave to her the
200G.3 1 /They gave to her anutmeg brown,/And a race of the

nuts (4)
52B.4 3 /How dare ye pluck thenuts,’ he said,/‘Without the leave
5D.39 2 I did gang,/And pu’d thenuts as they down hang.
41B.1 3 hair;/She spied somenuts growin in the wud,/And
5D.4 2 gang,/To pu thenuts in grenewood hang.

nut-shells (1)
29.6 4 mantle,/betweene twonut-shells.

nver (1)
101[D.25] 4 Dem Elifond,/Did yenver hear of me?’

ny (2)
222B.3 2 and dales,/Through m<o>ny a wilsome way,/Till they came
162A.10 2 /lokyde at his hand fullny;/He was war a the doughetie

nye (7)
116A.106 4 /[Whan I w>as slayne fullnye.’
165A.20 4 thee I will neuer comenye.’
30.9 2 abide,/Nor will vs comenye.’/Then they riued east and thë
159A.18 2 /Thou art of my kin fullnye;/I’le giue thee Lincolne and
109A.87 2 one wold not the othernye;/Lord Phenix he had giuen his
117A.451 4 of Kyrkësly,/Thatnye was of hys kynne:
116A.79 1 voyded, that them stodenye,/[Whan] the iustyce fell to the

nyghe (1)
116A.79 3 /[And the] sheryf fellnyghe hym by;/[Eyther] had his

nyght (13)
117A.89 4 colde,/And many a sorynyght.
117A.173 4 Robyn/That ylkë samë nyght.
117A.200 1 /‘Or I be here anothernyght,’ sayde the sherif,/‘Robyn,
117A.330 4 gentyll knyght,/Bothe bynyght and day.
161A.57 3 the day, and all thenyght,/And many a dowghty man
161A.38 3 loge at your fathers thysnyght,/And the batell fayne wolde
161A.68 2 Otterborne,/Bytwene thenyght and the day;/Ther the
117A.443 3 may no better be,/Seuennyght I gyue the leue,/No lengre,
116A.17 3 as she could hye:/‘Thysnyght is come vn to thys town/
117A.196 1 /Allnyght lay the proudë sherif/In his
117A.85 3 but I be there vpon thisnyght/My londe is lost for ay.
117A.441 1 myght neuer in this seuennyght/No tyme to slepe ne wynke,/
117A.203 2 fynde any of my men,/Bynyght or [by] day,/Vpon thyn othë
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nyll (1)
111.4 1 /‘Nay, for God, ser, that I nyll ;/I tell the, Jenken, as I trowe,/

nyne (2)
161A.65 3 soth as I yow saye,/Ofnyne thowsand Ynglyssh men/
161A.35 1 /Butnyne thowzand, ther was no moo,/

ny�t (1)
119A.67 3 hym wyne of the best;/Atny�t þei went to her bedde,/And
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O [3719], o [3027] (6746)

10F.1r 1 with a gay and a grindingO
10G.1r 1 /Hech, hey, my NannieO
10G.1r 2 the swan swims bonnieO
10H.1r 1 the gay and the grandeurO
10J.1r 1 /Hey, ho, my NannieO
10J.1r 2 she does swim bonnieO
10P.1r 1 /Hey my bonnie NannieO
10P.1r 2 the swan swims bonnieO
11J.1r 1 /With the high and the lilyO
17C.1r 1 /Hoch hey and an neyO
17G.24 2 the bonnie bride herselO.
20E.1r 1 /Sing hey alone and alonieO
20E.1r 2 by yon greenwood sidieO
20G.1r 1 /All alone, aloneO
20G.1r 2 /Down the greenwood sideO
20H.1r 1 /All in a lone and a lonieO
20H.1r 2 by the greenwood sidieO
20I.1r 1 wi the rose and the lindie,O
20I.1r 2 by the green burn sidie,O
20J.1r 1 for the Rose o’ MalindieO
20J.1r 2 by the green wood sidieO
20K.1r 1 /Hey and a lo and a lillyO
20K.1r 2 by the green wood sidyO
20M.1r 1 /All a lee and aloneyO
20M.1r 2 by the greenwood sidyO
20[N.1r] 1 /All alone and aloneO
20[N.7r] 1 /All alone and aloneO
20[Q.1r] 2 by the greenwood side,O
65E.1 4 /To get some unco lair.O
65[J.1] 4 learn some English lair.O
70A.1 4 /Far better ride on steed.O
100A.1 4 wi his daughter at hame.O
100F.1 4 Scotish king came hame.O
110[I.1b] 2 all the day, fall the daudyO.
200G.1 4 they sang most sweetly.O
200H.2 4 wi the gipsy laddie.’O
200I.1 4 cam the earl’s ladie.O
209F.1 4 death will owrecome me.O
209H.2 4 the king’s deer and rae,O.
209H.5 4 saut tear was in her ee,O.
209K.1 4 neer yet saw his daddy.’O
221A.1 4 known by many men.O
221C.1 4 courtit by monie men.O
221H.1 4 /By several gentlemen.O
225B.9 4 she bye him was laid,O.
225C.8 4 rowed her in their plaids,O.
225C.12 4 she by him was laid,O.
225E.5 4 he rowd her in his plaid,O.
225E.7 4 she behind was laid,O.
225J.5 4 in bed wi Rob was laid,O.
225K.7 4 rowd her in their plaids,O.
225[L.14] 4 she was by him laidO.
231E.1 8 /Our lady lies her lane,O.
236A.1 4 her flocks on yon side.O
236D.2 4 /O will ye fancy me?’O
236E.2 4 let your shearing a be?’O
236F.1 6 let a’ your shearin abe?’O
245D.1 2 /In bonnie Aberdeen, [O]/. . . . ./. . . .
275B.7 4 the barring o the door,O.
275C.1 4 bears a wondrous fame.O
13B.1 8 I had nae mair bot heeO.’
13B.2 4 erst was sae fair and frieO.’
13B.3 8 /Alas, and wae is meeO!’
13B.4 8 /And Ile fare ovir the seaO.’
13B.5 8 nevir mair maun I beeO.’
13B.6 8 nevir mair wul I seeO.’
13B.7 8 counseils ye gave to meO.’
17G.20 2 the bonnie bride herselO.’
173[W.5] 4 have heard greet sae soreO?’
245D.13 2 cam till/It was the shoreo . . ’.;/. . . ./An they turned their
13B.5 4 /That were sae fair to seeO?’/‘Ile let thame stand tul they
13B.4 4 /My deir son, now tell meO.’/‘Ile set my feit in yonder boat,/
13B.3 4 /Sum other dule ye drieO.’/‘O I hae killed my fadir deir,/
13B.1 4 why sae sad gang yeeO?’/‘O I hae killed my hauke sae
13B.2 4 /My deir son I tell theeO.’/‘O I hae killed my reid-roan
214A.2 2 /As ye ha done before,O;’/‘O I’ll be hame by hours nine,/

O (cont.)
214A.4 2 /As ye ha done before,O;’/‘O I’ll be hame by hours nine,/
38D.4 1 /‘O,’ quo I, ’But ye be strong!/And
45A.21 4 king the shepard did see,/‘O,’ quoth the king, ’Bishopp thou
45A.4 4 bishopp the king did see,/‘O,’ quoth the king, ’Bishopp,
276B.7 2 her master was come;/‘O,’ said the friar, ’Then where
7[H.4] 1 /‘O,’ says Earl Brand, ‘I’ve nae
11I.2 2 first ane was clad in red:/‘O,’ says he, ’ye maun be my bride.
11I.4 2 them was clad in yellow:/‘O,’ says he, ’ye maun be my
11I.3 2 them was clad in green:/‘O,’ says he, ’ye maun be my
7[H.10] 1 /‘O,’ says the lady, ’if ye love me,/
7[H.5] 1 /‘O,’ says the lady, ‘I hae three,/
4B.7 3 stepped to the middle;/‘O,’ sighend says this lady fair,/I’
4B.9 3 /She stepped to the chin;/‘O,’ sighend says this lady fair,/
98A.15 1 /‘O,’ sighing said that gay lady,/
97C.8 3 the birds sang on the ha;/‘O,’ sighing says him Brown
245C.12 1 /‘O,’ sighing says the Young Allan,/
13B.7 4 /My deir son, now tell meO.’/‘The curse of hell frae me sall
13B.6 4 ye gang ovir the seaO?’/‘The warldis room, late them
151A.18 3 man did bend his knee;/‘O,’ thought the king, ‘’tis a
217N.1 3 /And they hear the voiceo a bonny lass,/In the bichts,
240C.1 2 and dice/For the loveo a bonny rantin laddie,/But now I
103A.15 3 fulfil;/That at three blastso a bugle-horn,/She’d come her
110[P.2] 3 laid her doon at the fito a bush,/An neer ance speired her
39I.52 2 the Queen o Fairies,/Outo a bush o broom:/‘She that has
39B.38 2 the Queen o Fairies,/Outo a bush o broom:/‘They that hae
39I.53 2 the Queen o Fairies,/Outo a bush o rye:/‘She’s taen awa
39B.39 2 the Queen o Fairies,/Outo a bush of rye:/‘Them that has
4B.1 1 /THERE came a bird outo a bush,/On water for to dine,/An
44.4 4 wife/For the fullo a chest o gold.
64G.11 3 /That she was as freeo a child that night/As the night
24B.1r 2 fal lal de deedle lair,O a day
75B.7 3 hall;/He heard the soundo a fine chapel-bell,/And the ladies
75B.6 3 toun;/He heard the soundo a fine chapel-bell,/And the ladies
98C.21 3 din;/He wasna awareo a fu fause knight,/His true-love’
15A.3 4 his ee,/He gaind the loveo a gay ladye.
245B.14 4 haw sea/Like fire outo a gleed.
304A.16 3 be o the steel,/His bridleo a glittering hue;/See that ye
34B.17 1 /‘O a heavier weird light her upon/
204F.5 2 this toun,/And gentlemeno a high degree,/I must sit alane in
204F.4 2 this toun,/And gentlemeno a high degree,/I took my auld
12[Q.8] 3 handsome young man?’/‘O a high, high gallows, to hang
300A.2 1 /But being fondo a higher place,/In service she
67B.2 3 out o a stane,/Or milk outo a maiden’s breast,/That bairn
212F.18 1lad among the rest, beingo a merry mood,/To the young
88D.17 2 love,’ he said,/‘Is the losso a near friend;/And I hae killed
226B.16 2 ain father,/A knichto a noble degree;/Says, If ye do
93C.19 4 I’ll give thee gold,/the fuo a peck.’
291A.12 2 muir,/Nor ae pieceo a rash,/But drappit o Childe
188C.16 1 /‘O a refreshment we maun hae,/We
291A.11 2 muir,/Nor ae pieceo a rind,/But drappit o Child
33D.2 2 scrapit her,/Wi the hando a rusty pan, a wee/Her father he
33D.6 4 /Made out o the tailo a sark.
39[N.2] 2 the queen o fairies,/Outo a shot o wheat,/‘She that has
67B.2 2 o saut water,/Or water outo a stane,/Or milk out o a maiden’
52D.5 3 laid her low at the footo a tree,/At her high kin spierd nae
173K.7 3 me,/’Twas for the sakeo a wee wee bairn/That I came
245B.15 4 seas/Like sparks outo a weet.
239B.2 2 ye hae but the trickso a whore;/Ye care little for the
239A.2 2 ye’re trying the trickso a whore;/Ye’re caring for them
231B.21 2 keep her three roun raithso a year,/An even at the three
231B.22 2 her three roun raithso a year,/And even at the three
217D.8 3 be back in three quarterso a year,/It will pay the nourice
217D.7 3 na back in three quarterso a year,/It’s o me ye’ll see nae
99K.1 2 gane,/Three quarterso a year;/Johnie’s up to England
217E.7 3 na back gin three quarterso a year,/Ye need neer think mair
240C.11 3/There will ye see the Earlo Aboyne,/Among the bushes
240C.13 3 /And there he saw the Earlo Aboyne,/Among the bushes
198B.9 3 here?/It surely is the Lordo Aboyne,/For Huntly was not
240C.16 3 /O pardon, pardon, Earlo Aboyne,/I said but what she
235K.1 1 /THE Earlo Aboyne is awa to Lunnon gane,/
235B.6 4 this day,/Sin the Lordo Aboyne is comin.
235B.7 4 the strings,/Sin the Lordo Aboyne is comin.
235B.8 4 nae cost,/Sin the Lordo Aboyne is comin.
235B.3 4 lady gay,/For the Lordo Aboyne is comin.’
235B.9 6 finest array,/Sin the Lordo Aboyne is comin.’
235B.5 2 my lady gay,/The Lordo Aboyne is comin;/He’s scarcely
235C.15 3 I had lost a’ the landso Aboyne/Or I had lost bonny
235C.18 3 I had lost a’ the landso Aboyne/Or I had lost bonny
235E.8 1 hae lost a’ the landso Aboyne/Than lost my pretty
240C.7 3 /It is the noble Earlo Aboyne/That I ca my rantin
240C.6 3 /Or is it the young Earlo Aboyne/That ye ca your rantin
240C.15 3/And I myself am the Earlo Aboyne,/Tho they ca me the
235B.1 1 /THE Earlo Aboyne to old England’s gone,/
240C.12 1 ye come to the landso Aboyne,/Where all around is
240C.4 3 ride on to the Castleo Aboyne,/Wi a letter to my rantin
240C.14 3/‘I am going to the Castleo Aboyne,/Wi a letter to the rantin
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O (cont.)
240C.8 3 many,/To go to the Castleo Aboyne,/Wi a letter to your
235K.2 4 your bowrs,/For the Earlo Aboyne’s a comin.
49F.4 3 monie;/It is by the hando accident/That I hae killed thee.’
228B.7 2 /And doun by the hillso Achildounie,/There they met the
88E.14 2 my gay lady,/The spaceo ae half hour,/And nae a leech in
262A.27 2 Livingston,/The spaceo ae half hour,/There’s nae a leech
222A.7 1 /‘O ae kind look ye neer shall get,/
53C.10 3 bone,/A leash o houndso ae litter,/An Hector called one.
53C.33 3 bone,/A leash o houndso ae litter,/An Hector called one.’
53M.13 1 /A couple o houndso ae litter,/And Cain they ca’d the
53M.47 1 /A couple o houndso ae litter,/Cain they ca’ed the
110G.34 3 me!/If ye mak me ladyo ae puir pleugh,/I’ll mak ye lord
110C.29 3 o me;/An ye mak me ladyo ae puir plow,/I can mak ye laird
96A.27 1 /‘O ae sheave o your bread, true-
7[H.1r] 2 /And the braw knightso Airly
7[H.2r] 2 /Wi the braw knightso Airly
7[H.3r] 2 /Mang the braw bentso Airly
7[H.4r] 2 /Oer the braw heightso Airly
7[H.5r] 2 /Of the braw steedso Airly
7[H.6r] 2 /Oer the braw hillso Airly
7[H.7r] 2 /Mang the braw hillso Airly
209A.7 2 chaind in fetters strang,/O airn and steel sae heavy,/There
39I.42 2 Janet,/A red-hot gado airn;/But haud me fast, let me
39E.13 2 arms/Like a red-het gaudo airn;/But hold him fast, let him
39E.19 2 arms/Like a red-het gaudo airn;/But she held him fast, let
209A.6 4 the stair,/And bandso airn upon him.
99A.25 1 /‘Is this the Dukeo Albany,/Or James, the Scottish
256A.6 3 way,/He had mair mindo Alison/Than he had o the licht o
256A.5 3 /You’ll hae nae mair mindo Alison/Than she waur dead an
173[U.15] 1 /‘O all ye jolly sailors,/That sail
173[X.16] 1 /‘O all ye men and mariners,/That
173[X.17] 1 /‘O all ye men and mariners,/That
173C.14 1 /‘O all you gallant sailors,/That sail
173C.13 1 /‘O all you gallant sailors,/That sail
39D.1 1 /O ALL you ladies young and gay,/
208A.11 1 /‘O all you lords and knichts in fair
208A.11 3 /Come out and see me die;/O all you lords and knichts into
35.1 1 /O ALLISON GROSS, that lives in
66E.11 3 thus he did complain:/‘O am I doomd to die for love,/
41C.4 3 they came to the woodo Amonshaw,/Where again their
2[M.9] 2 bind it all up wi the stingo an adder.
221L.1 3 did say,/‘O saw ye ochto an armed band,/As ye cam on
10M.1r 1 /Bin’orieO an Bin’orie
243C.22 3 /And in the twinklingo an ee/Baith ship and crew did
270A.38 3 /And wi the twinklingo an ee/The bride and them were
7[G.24] 2 /And all for the sakeo an English loon.’
47B.32 2 sight,/Wi the twinklingo an eye;/Naething mair the lady
38C.8 3 sma;/But in the twinklingo an eye,/They sainted clean awa.
110B.27 1 /‘O an I had drank the wan water/
110B.31 1 /‘O an I had drank the wan water/
204L.13 1 /O an I had neer crossed the
11B.18 1 /‘ButO an I war at Saint Evron’s well,/
232G.10 4 her left showther——/‘O an I war in bonny
11[M.14] 1 /‘O an I were at yon green hill,/I
11[M.16] 1 /‘O an I were at yon kirk-style,/I
53N.7 1 /‘O an I were free again now,/And
53B.19 2 the bride’s mother:/‘AndO an ill deid may ye die!/If ye
236F.1 5 let a’ your shearin abe?O/An let a’ your shearin abe?’ O
236F.1 4 let a’ your shearin abe?O/An let a’ your shearin abe? O/
110B.26 3 nettles they war spread:/‘O an my mither war but here,’ she
110[M.26] 3 they grew by the dyke:/‘O, an my mither wer her<e],/So
110[M.33] 1 /‘O an my mukle dish wer here,/
240B.10 2 brown steeds,/Wi an caro an ome,/An as mony knights to
214L.4 2 /As oft she’d done before,O,/An set him on her milk-white
214I.16 2 /As she had done beforeO,/An wi a crack her head did
216C.7 1 /‘O an ye gang to Meggie’s bower,/
232A.8 2 by the Parliament Close,/O and a wally, but she was unco
232A.7 2 went in by Stirling toun,/O and a wally, but she was unco
232A.9 2 her goodmother’s yetts,/O and a wally, but she was unco
196C.4 3 a waman that we’re comeo,/And a woman we’ll obey.’
214C.14 2/As she had dune before,O,/And aye between she fell in a
236D.2 2 /And let your shearing be,O/And gang and be the lady o
275B.1 2 Blunt it was his name,O/And he selld liquor and ale o
221A.1 2 /And doun in yonder glen,O/And Kathrine Jaffray was her
50.12 3 father dear to see:/‘SingO and O for my bonny hind,/
50.16 3 /I care na for your fee;/ButO and O for my bonny hyn,/
50.14 3 ye may get three;’/‘ButO and O for my bonny hyn,/
65E.1 2 /Her father’s only heir,O/And she is awa to Strawberry
221H.1 2 low down in yon glen,O/And she’s been courted far an
214J.5 2/As she had done before,O,/And she’s comd back to her
200H.2 2 in,/Enquired for his lady,O/And some o the sarvants did-a
214C.11 2/As ye have done before,O,/And tell it to my gay lady/That
209K.1 2 the twelfth is in my body,O/And the youngest o them’s in
236A.1 2 Drums was going to ride,O/And there he met with a well-
200I.1 2 /Oh, but they sang bonny!O/And they sang so sweet, and
214C.12 2/As he had dune before,O,/And told it to his gay lady,/

70A.1 2 wore a milk-white weed,O/And weel could Willie read and
236E.2 2 /And will you fancy me?O/And will you come and be Lady
100A.1 2 /A prisoner lang in Spain,O/And Willie o the Winsbury/Has
233A.16 4 her sides,/For the sakeo Andrew Lammie.
233A.25 1 /O Andrew’s gane to the house-top/
7A.32 1 has not been the deatho ane,/But it’s been that of fair
73E.4 1 /O Annie she’s gane till her bower,/
233A.13 4 Annie, my dochter dear?/O Annie, was ye dreamin?
76E.22 6 and ‘How, Annie!/O Annie, winna ye bide?’/But ay
73E.23 1 /At every tateo Annie’s horse mane/There hang
73H.38 3 was lying deid,/An seveno Annie’s sisters an sisters’ bairns/
76D.26 2 Anny!’ an ‘Hou, Anny!/O Anny, speak to me!’/But ay the
76D.27 2 Anny!’ an ‘Hou, Anny!/O Anny, winna you bide?’/But ay
73[I.38] 5 to her a sheet,/Wi ae drapo . . . ./Another o silk sae white.
242A.1 2 destinie,/Gude mano appearance o Cargill;/I wat his
232G.11 2 na ye sorry now, ladye,/O are na ye sorry now, ladye,/For
232G.11 1 /‘O are na ye sorry now, ladye,/O
226F.16 2near hame, Sir Donald?/O are we near hame, I pray?’/‘We’
226F.16 1 /‘O are we near hame, Sir Donald?/
77F.3 1 /‘O are ye a man of mean,’ she
101B.14 1 /‘O are ye asleep now, Squire
221C.7 3 /An he spak very slee:/‘O are ye come for sport?’ he says,/
221H.7 1 /‘O are ye come for sport, sir?’ he
214A.5 1 /‘O are ye going to hawke,’ she
243C.1 1 /‘O ARE ye my father? Or are ye
77D.2 1 /‘O are ye my father Philip,/Or are
101B.14 2 now, Squire Willie?/O are you asleep?’ said she;/O
221A.7 1 /‘O are you came for sport, young
156[G.9] 1 /‘O are you two Scottish dogs?—/
232C.2 2 are’int ye now sad, sister,/O are’in<t] ye now sad, sister,/To
232C.2 1 /‘O are’int ye now sad, sister,/O are’
53M.49 4 knee,/Like a coupleo armed men.
231E.14 2back o the garden,/AndO as she did murne!/‘How can a
232B.6 2 and Tillebarn,/The Houseo Athol is mine, Richie,/An ye sal
217F.14 1 /‘For I’m the lairdo Athole swaird,/Wi fifty ploughs
212E.1 1 /‘I AM the Dukeo Athole’s nurse,/My part does
212F.2 1 /‘O I’m the dukeo Athole’s nurse,/My post is well
212F.3 1 /‘Ye say, ye’re the Dukeo Athole’s nurse,/Your post is
178G.6 4 bloody butcher,/The lairdo Auchruglen toun.’
178G.8 4 bludie butcher,/The lairdo Auchruglen toun.’
53L.14 2 this proud young porter,/O away and away and away went
53L.14 1 /O away and away went this proud
279B.14 2 he lap shoulder height:/‘O ay for sicken quarters as I gat
214M.1 1 /O AY he sat, and ay he drank,/An
83E.13 1 /O aye she stamped wi her foot,/
49F.1 2 east,/Went to the schoolo Ayr;/The one unto the other did
245A.23 3 /An there never came aneo a’ back,/But Young Allan, alive.
209H.17 2 /And I was ladyo a’ Carnie,/But now I have come
236C.13 4 a mean woman,/The lacko a’ her kin.
65H.37 2 love’s sake,/The wholeo a’ her kin;/And I will burn, for
39I.4 2 her, fair Janet,/The fairesto a’ her kin:/‘I’ll cum and gang to
76D.23 2 of Roch-royal,/The flowro a’ her kin,/Was standin mournin
46B.18 2 this was for to be the lasto a’ her maiden days./But there’s
98A.4 2 Adam/Frae the flowro a’ his kin;/An he’s biggit a bowr
98C.7 2 Brown Adam,/The flowero a’ his kin;/He built a bower in
231E.8 4 canna please her,/Nor aneo a’ his men.’
231E.12 4 drink on ’t,/Nor noneo a’ his men.’
196C.22 4own son dear,/The heiro a’ my lan.
99B.22 3 she be,/I’ll mak it lordo a’ my land,/And her my gay
39G.20 2 a knave-bairn,/He’s heiro a’ my land;/But if it be a lass-
178G.33 2 my eldest son,/And heiro a’ my land,/I’d tye a sheet
99O.7 3 /‘I’ll make it heiro a’ my lands,/And her my gay
226B.13 1 /‘And I am lairdo a’ my possessions;/The king
215D.2 3 Peter;/Ye’s get the waleo a’ my sons,/But leave me Willie
215E.2 3 /Ye’se get the flowero a’ my sons,/Gin ye’ll forsake my
240D.7 3 he a cadie,/But he is yerlo a’ the Boyne,/An he is my
42C.11 3 lie here an die;/In spiteo a’ the deils in hell/I will lie here
252A.31 3 /‘O canna ye fancy me?/O a’ the ladys I eer did see/There’
252A.20 3 /‘Canna ye fancy me?/O a’ the lords an lairds I see/
216C.3 3 wi me;/The best an cocko a’ the reest/At your supper shall
217H.27 4 gotten the bonniest lass/O a’ the west countrie.’
238H.1 2 Glenlogie was flowro a’ there;/Bonnie Jean o
173H.20 1 /‘O a’ ye mariners, far and near,/
173H.21 1 /‘O a’ ye mariners, far and near,/
65[K.9] 1 /‘There’s naneo a’ yer brigs broken,/Ther’s nane
65H.7 1 /‘What’s comeo a’ your green claithing,/Was
97C.20 2 lady,’ he said,/‘And leaveo a’ your kin,/I woudna think it a
215D.3 3 Peter;/I winna hae onyo a’ your sons,/An I get na Willie
203B.20 2 i the ha,/But the Barono B<r>ackley is dead and awa.
222A.32 1 /‘O Baby, haste, the window jump!/
215D.14 2 /As she had done before [O]:/‘Baith our mithers sall be
5C.18 3 /They were fuo baken bread,/They were fu of
242A.2 1 /She was the lasso Balathy toun,/And he the butler
242A.7 1 /‘Woe be to the lasso Balathy toun,/I wat an ill death
73B.31 4 she,/‘Aneath yon bouero bane.’
53C.6 1 /O barefoot, barefoot gaed she but,/
190A.39 2 was slane,/And Johno Barlow, as I hear say,/And thirty
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241C.19 1 /‘O weal is me now,O Baron o Leys,/For ye hae
241C.15 1 /‘O weal is me now,O Baron o Leys,/This day that
215D.11 2 spak his brother John,/AnO bat he was sorrie!/‘It fears me
225I.5 2 /‘O be content, be content,/O be content and stay, lady,/And
225B.10 1 /‘O be content, be content,/Be
225E.8 1 /‘O be content, be content,/Be
225I.5 1 /‘O be content, be content,/O be
110B.19 3 /Cam twa-fald oer a tree:/‘O be he cripple, or be he blind,/
233B.13 1 /‘O be still, my sister Jane,/And
99G.13 4 is of sturdy steel,/Insteado beaten gold.’
68D.16 1 /‘Keep thou thy cageo beaten gold,/And I will keep my
65G.8 3 is my gay lady broughto bed,/Of a daughter or a son?’
189A.30 2 to eat/And after that a cano beer;/Then they cried a’, wi ae
238H.1 3 o a’ there;/Bonnie Jeano Belhelvie gaed tripping doun the
238H.8 4 at me,/For bonnie Jeano Belhelvie is a dying for me:’
238H.11 1 /Bonnie Jeano Belhelvie lay pale and wan,/But
245B.7 4 /Ye bought them shoeso ben.
245C.14 4 /Ye bought them sheeno ben.
238A.13 1 /O ben came her father’s chaplain,
64A.25 1 /O ben than cam now Sweet
64A.27 1 /O ben than cam now Sweet
64A.24 1 /O ben than cam the auld French
251A.46 6 to ane estate/At the footo Benachie.
251A.38 4 wedding,/Frae the footo benachie.’
251A.39 4 see sic men,/Frae the footo Benachie.’
16B.2 2 hear me loud, loud cry,/O bend your bow, let your arrow
10[V.1r] 1 /Benorie,O Benorie
10[V.1r] 2 /In the merry milldamso Benorie
201A.1 1 /O BESSIE BELL and Mary Gray,/
238E.28 2down tauld,/Bonny Jeano Bethelnie was fifteen years auld.
238E.1 2 the Queen’s ha,/And Jeano Bethelnie was the flower o them
83F.38 3 syne his bluidy chin:/‘O better I loe my Gill Morice/
97B.11 1 /‘O better I love the cup, Mary,/The
68J.5 1 /‘O better I’ll keep my green
68A.8 1 /‘O better I’ll keep my green
81L.43 1 /‘O better love I this well-faird
93B.2 3 he was going abroad,/O beware of Balankin,/for he lyes
190A.19 3 I think I be;/The Captaino Bewcastle has driven my gear;/
190A.30 3 o me?’/‘It’s I, the Captaino Bewcastle, Willie;/I winna layne
53L.13 1 /‘O bid him to send me a slice of
83F.25 1 /‘O bide at hame, now, Lord
44.7b 1 /O bide, lady, bide, ’C.
44.8b 1 /O bide, lady, bide, ’C.
44.9b 1 /O bide, lady, bide, ’C.
44.10b 1 /O bide, lady, bide, ’C.
44.6b 1 /O bide, lady, bide,/And aye he
216C.3 2 this night wi me, Willie,/O bide this night wi me;/The best
216C.3 1 /‘O bide this night wi me, Willie,/O
103A.3 1 /O biggit ha they a bigly bowr,/
34B.7 1 /O biggit ha they a bonny boat,/An
209J.37 3looked Geordie:/‘A fingero Bignet’s lady’s hand/Is worth a’
206A.1 1 /‘O BILLIE, billie, bonny billie,/
72C.28 3 /‘Good day, good day,O Billsbury,/God make you safe
288B.1 1 loud cannons roar?’/‘O Billy, O Billy, talk not of the
288B.1 1 cannons roar?’/‘O Billy,O Billy, talk not of the seas,/But
10M.1r 2 /He’s the bonnie miller lado Bin’orie.
10M.2r 2 /At the bonnie mill-damso Bin’orie,
10C.1r 1 /Binnorie,O Binnorie
10I.1r 2 the bonnie mill-streamso Binnorie
10N.1r 1 /Binnorie,O Binnorie
10[X.1r] 2 /I the bonny milldamso Binnorie
10M.14r 2 the bonnie miller’s lasso Binorie.
10M.15r 2 the bonnie miller’s lasso Binorie.
10M.16r 2 /At the bonny mill-damso Binorie.
10M.4r 2 /An the bonnie miller lado Binorie.’
10M.9r 2 /He’s the bonnie miller lado Binorie.’
10M.10r 2 /And yes droon i the damso Binorie.’
270A.34 1 /This flocko birds took flight and flew/
252B.1 2 but ae daughter,/A maido birth and fame;/She loved her
300A.6 4 belongs unto a queen/O birth and high degree.’
52C.8 2 am Castle Ha’s daughter,/O birth and high degree,/And if he
235F.10 1 when he saw the sealso black,/He fell in a deadly
173C.9 1 /‘I’ll no put on my robeso black,/No nor yet my robes [o]
173K.6 1 /‘I’ll no put on a gouno black,/Nor yet a goun o green,/
173A.7 1 /‘I winna put on my robeso black,/Nor yet my robes o
173O.5 1 wadna put on her gownso black,/Nor yet wad she o brown,/
173[S.8] 1 wadna put on her gowno black,/Nor yet wad she o brown,/
173[X.8] 1 wadna put on the ribbonso black,/Nor yet wad she the
173A.6 1 Marie, put on your robeso black,/Or else your robes o
209J.1 1 /‘FIRST I was ladyo Black Riggs,/And then into
170C.4 3 lies cold in the earth./O black was King Henry, and
170B.8 3 they held in their hands;/O black were their mufflers, and
170B.8 1 /O black were their stockings, and
300A.14 3 /Pray tell this unto me:’/‘O Blancheflour, that is my name,/
274A.19 3 mat ye see!/It’s but a pairo blankets,/My minnie sent to me.
70B.5 3 cauld were the drapso bleed/Fell fae his trusty brand.

194A.4 4 face,/Made it a’ gush outo blood.
69D.11 4 dipping it in the wellso blood.’
99K.13 3 it oure again,/Till drapso blood, like draps o rain,/War
194B.2 4 mouth,/Till she spat outo blude.
103A.31 3 gaing down,/Till dropso blude frae Rose the Red/Came
88D.7 1 /‘To dreamo blude, mither,’ he said,/‘It
88D.12 1 /‘To dreamo blude, sister,’ he said,/‘It bodeth
204E.6 2 /And I’ll put on my robeso blue,/And I will travel to some
262A.20 4 /Your bride’s bed fullo bluid.’
262A.21 1 /‘O bluid is gude,’ said Livingston,/
86B.9 1 /‘O Bondsey was the only man/That
109C.21 1 /‘O boney boy, thou art not of age,/
240A.5 3 a cadie,/But he is the Earlo bonie Aboyne,/And he is my
20H.13 1 /‘O bonnie babes, an ye be mine,/
20H.11 1 /‘O bonnie babes, an ye were mine,/
20K.4 1 /‘O bonnie babes, an ye were mine,/
20C.7 1 /‘O bonnie babes, gin ye were
20J.6 1 /‘O bonnie boys, gif ye waur mine,/
20J.4 1 /‘O bonnie boys, waur ye but mine,/
242A.10 4 corpse,/In the kirk-shoto bonnie Cargill.
242A.9 4 errands,/Lost at the cobleo bonnie Cargill.’
242A.13 4 late,/And bored the cobleo bonnie Cargill.’
242A.16 2 Stobha/And the kirk-styleo bonnie Cargill,/There is mony a
232F.9 3 Annie,/To leave the landso bonnie Cumbernauld/And
232D.7 3 sorry,/To eave the landso bonnie Cummernad,/To gang
238A.3 1 /‘O bonnie Glenlogie, be constant
238A.5 1 /‘O bonnie Jeanie, your portion’s
2I.9 1 /‘I hae a rigo bonnie land/Atween the saut sea
217D.1 1 /O BONNIE May is to the yowe-
242A.16 1 /‘Between the yateso bonnie Stobha/And the kirk-
242A.11 1 /Oh a’ the keyso bonnie Stobha/I wat they at his
242A.4 4 made/Into the bottomo bonnie Tay.
209I.28 1 /‘O bonny Ann, but I love thee
209H.17 1 /‘First I was mistresso bonny Auchindown,/And I was
20I.12 1 /‘O bonny babies, can ye tell me,/
20F.11 1 /‘O bonny babies, gin ye were
20I.8 1 /‘O bonny babies, if ye were mine,/I
20F.5 1 /‘O bonny baby, if ye suck sair,/
222A.1 1 /O BONNY Baby Livingston/Went
5B.46 1 /‘He gae me a carkneto bonny beads,/And bade me keep
77G.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/BUT plait a wando bonny birk,/And lay it on my
77F.6 1 o thee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘ O, bonny, bonny sang the bird,/
178D.19 1 /O bonny, bonny was hir mouth,/
243C.25 1 /‘O bonny, bonny was my love,/A
178E.2 3 /‘We will draw to the hao bonny Cargarff;/The laird is na
221G.1 1 /O BONNY Catharine Jaffery,/
232B.8 3 sorry,/To leave the houseo bonny Comarnad,/An follow
227A.11 1 /‘O bonny Duncan Grahame,/Why
258A.3 3 /He left the schoolso bonny Dundee/And on to
209C.8 4 all oer again/For the lifeo bonny Geordie.
209I.27 1 /‘O bonny George, but I love thee
231F.2 4 red and white,/And peerso bonny green.
194C.15 4 gie a’ the lands I heir,/O bonny Jean, to borrow thee.’
194C.17 4white monie and gowd,/O bonny Jean, to borrow thee.’
194C.20 4 gie them ane by ane,/O bonny Jean, to borrow thee.’
226E.34 1 /‘Win up, win up,O bonny Lizie,/And dress in the
227A.15 3 she is through the glen:/‘O bonny Lizie Bailie,/When will
227A.16 1 /‘O bonny Lizie, stay at home!/Thy
104B.8r 1 /‘O bonny may, what do you now?’/
104B.9r 1 /O bonny may, what do you now?’/
104B.1r 1 /‘O bonny may, what do you now?’/
104B.3r 1 /‘O bonny may, winna ye greet
104B.4r 1 /‘O bonny may, winna ye greet
104B.5r 1 /O bonny may, winna ye greet
104B.6r 1 /O bonny may, winna ye greet
104B.1r 1 /‘O bonny may, ye do greet now:’/
91D.2 1 /They hadna been maidenso bonny Snawdon/A twalvemonth
196A.25 2 /Sophia Hay, Sophia Hay,/O bonny Sophia was her name,/
243C.26 1 /‘O bonny was her cheek, her
252A.36 1 /‘O bonny was his cheek,/An lovely
264A.18 1 /‘O bonny was the white fisher/That
264A.19 1 /‘O bonny was the white fisher/That
293A.9 5 kist off her falling tear:/‘O bony mey, now for thy sake/I
194C.16 1 /‘O borrow me, brother, borrow
194C.21 1 /‘O borrow me, father, borrow me?/
194C.16 2me, brother, borrow me?/O borrowd shall I never be;/For I
194C.18 2me, mother, borrow me?/O borrowd shall I never be;/For I
194C.21 2me, father, borrow me?/O borrowd shall I never be;/I that
72C.27 1 /‘O borrow’s, borrow’s, father,’
114A.18 1 /‘O bows of yew, if ye be true,/In
222A.22 1 /‘O boy, gin ye’d my blessing win/
235D.5 4 a’;/Is the guid Earlo Boyn a coming?
235D.6 4 a’?/Is the guid Earlo Boyn a-coming?’
235D.29 4 burial-day,/But the Earlo Boyn could not go wi them.
235D.28 3 /Wha causd the Earlo Boyn prove sae very unkin/To a
235D.8 4 water,/Since the guid Earlo Boyn’s a coming.
235D.9 4 pains,/Since the guid Earlo Boyn’s a coming.
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235D.10 4 /Since the guid Earlo Boyn’s a coming.
235D.11 4 array,/Since the good Earlo Boyn’s a coming.’
235D.7 4 a’,/‘But the guid Earlo Boyn’s a coming,/An he’s not
235D.23 1 /The guid Earlo Boyn’s awa to London gone,/An
235D.1 1 /THE guid Earlo Boyn’s awa to Lonon gone,/An
114J.2 4 forester,/‘It’s Johnieo Braidislee.
203A.42 2 i the ha,/The Baronneo Braikley is dead and awa.
203A.36 2 the glen,/For the Baronneo Braikley, who basely was slayn!
63E.5 2 wheat,/An you the breado bran;/I’ll mak you sigh, an say,
63E.6 2 o wheat,/An me the breado bran,/Yet will I sing, an merrie
200F.7 2 come at,/We’ll hae a poto brandie;/The next ale-house that
193B.41 2 bears my bow,/The lairdo Brandon bears my brand;/
193[B2.21] 2 wears my bow,/The lairdo Brandon wears my brand;/Whae
158C.13 1 /O brands there brak, and great
7A.19 2 /Away to be the Earlo Bran’s whore.’
7A.1 1 /OH did ye ever hearo brave Earl Bran?
238E.7 1 /Says,O brave Glenlogie, unto me be
238E.18 1 /Saying,O brave Glenlogie, why must it be
205A.2 1 /Than they I neero braver heard,/For they had a’
232F.1 2 had three daughters,/O braw wallie, but they were
203D.1 1 /‘Barono Breachell, are ye within?/The
203D.7 1 /Whan the Barono Breachell came to the closs,/A
203D.9 2 killed twa,/And the Barono Breachell is dead and awa.
203D.11 2 killed twa,/And the Barono Breachell is dead and awa.
203D.13 2 killed twa,/And the Barono Breachell is dead and awa.
114F.14 3them a’:/If this be Johnieo Breadislee,/Nae nearer will we
114F.15 3was he:/If this be Johnieo Breadislee,/We soon shall gar
292A.17 1 /‘O break, my heart, with sorrow
64D.15 3 /And oh he spoke fu fine:/‘O bride, O bride, will ye dance wi
64D.15 3 spoke fu fine:/‘O bride,O bride, will ye dance wi me,’/. . .
64D.14 2 her ain bridegroom:/‘O bride, will ye dance wi me?’/
68E.2 3 wood,/She heard a smito bridle reins,/She wishd might be
158C.11 1 /O bridles brak, and great horse
190A.39 1 /Johno Brigham there was slane,/And
5A.60 1 /‘O bring that coffer hear to me,/
5B.49 1 /‘O bring that coffer unto me,/And
252B.13 3 to the sea,/Seven scoreo brisk young men/To bear him
188E.3 2 /. . . ./‘O brither Archie speak to me,/. . .
49C.6 1 /‘O brither, tak me on your back,/
114A.6 2 /And under a busso broom,/And there he found a
39I.52 2 o Fairies,/Out o a busho broom:/‘She that has borrowd
43C.16 2 dune,/She went to a busho broom,/That she might hear
39A.40 2 o Fairies,/Out of a busho broom:/‘Them that has gotten
39B.38 2 o Fairies,/Out o a busho broom:/‘They that hae gotten
69C.10 4 cam her thirden brother,/‘O brother dear, I say the same.’
69C.11 4 cam her fifthen brother,/‘O brother dear, I say the same.’
178[H.19] 3 was both red and fair;/‘O brother dear, would you yield
49B.2 4 too little, I am too young,/O brother let me alone.’
42B.10 3 lusty lady, make my bed;/O brother, take my sword and
222A.37 1 /‘O brother, this is not the priest;/I
173C.9 2 /No nor yet my robes [o] brown;/But I’ll put on my
173A.7 2 o black,/Nor yet my robeso brown;/But I’ll put on my robes
173[S.8] 2 o black,/Nor yet wad sheo brown,/But she wad put on her
173O.5 2 o black,/Nor yet wad sheo brown,/But she wad put on her
173A.6 2 black,/Or else your robeso brown,/For ye maun gang wi me
114E.6 4 sleeping,/Aneath a busso brume.
114G.6 4 dun deer,/Aneath a busho brume.
215C.4 3 found him neath a busso brume,/In the dowie dens o
14E.5 3 thrown her oer a banko brume,/There never more for to
114H.8 4 /Was cowing the busho brune.
211A.35 1 /‘Away, away,O bully Bewick,/And of all that
211A.33 1 /‘Away, away,O bully Bewick,/And of thy
211A.29 1 /‘Away, away,O bully Bewick,/And of thy
211A.44 1 /‘Arise, arise,O bully Bewick,/Arise, and speak
211A.46 1 /‘O horse, O horse,O bully Grahame,/And get thee
211A.32 1 /‘Away, away,O bully Grahame./And of all that
211A.45 1 /‘O horse, O horse,O bully Grahame,/And pray do
211A.30 1 /‘O no! not so,O bully Grahame!/That eer such a
63H.1 1 ’/‘TURN back, turn back,O Burd Alone,/For the water’s
63H.5 3 tree:/‘Gang on, gang on,O Burd Alone,/[He likes nane
63H.4 1 /‘Turn back, turn back,O Burd Alone,/Turn back, I pray
63H.3 1 /‘Turn back, turn back,O Burd Alone,/Ye’ll sink before
161C.26 1 /‘O bury me by the braken-bush,/
173[S.7] 2 ye, busk ye, Mary Moil,/O busk, and gang wi me,/For agen
173C.8 2 ye, busk ye, Mary Myle,/O busk, and go wi me;/O busk ye,
252B.36 2 busk, my daughter dear,/O busk, and make ye fine,/And we
252B.21 2 O busk, my maries all,/O busk and make ye fine;/And we
252B.35 3 my eyes did see;/O busk,O busk, my daughter dear,/Come
252B.36 1 /‘O busk,O busk, my daughter dear,/O
252B.21 1 /‘O busk,O busk, my maries all,/O busk and
252B.35 3 /That eer my eyes did see;/O busk, O busk, my daughter
252B.36 1 /‘O busk, O busk, my daughter
252B.21 1 /‘O busk, O busk, my maries all,/O
257B.34 3 stile in great degree:/‘O busk, O busk your little young
114M.1 2 my three bluidy hounds,/O busk ye, and go with me,/For
173C.8 3 /O busk, and go wi me;/O busk ye, busk ye, Mary Mile,/It’

173[S.7] 1 /‘O busk ye, busk ye, Mary Moil,/O
173C.8 1 /‘O busk ye, busk ye, Mary Myle,/
114M.1 1 /‘O busk ye,O busk ye, my three bluidy
114M.1 1 /‘O busk ye, O busk ye, my three
173D.11 2 busk ye, Marie Hamilton,/O busk ye to be a bride!/For I am
257B.34 3 in great degree:/‘O busk,O busk your little young son,/For
99N.2 2 been in fair England/O but a little while,/Till faen in
204K.5 2 her father heard of this,/O but an angry man was he!/And
214[R.2] 2 /As he had [done] before,O,/But an English lord lap from a
209H.5 2 licht, licht laugh gae she,O;/But before she read it to an end/
214A.6 2 /‘As I have done before,O,/But for to meet your brother
240A.7 2 Aboyne did the letter get,/O but he blinket bonie!/But or he
240C.18 2 looked the letter on,/O but he blinkit bonny!/But ere he
225E.5 2 do when they’re bride,O,/But he hastened and hurried
192D.4 2 he got on to ride,/AndO but he rode richt highlie!/The
228F.2 2 spak her auld father,/AnO! but he spak wondrous angry;/
228[G.2] 2 a silly auld man,/AndO but he spak wondrous poorly!/
228B.8 2 the Earl of Hume,/AndO! but he spak wondrous sorry;/
8B.9 2 foremost man, love,/AnO but he spake angrily:/‘Either
244A.15 2 a Scottish lord,/AndO but he spake boldly!/‘I would
244A.14 2 an English lord,/AndO but he spake haughtily!/‘I
161C.5 2 Lord Percy then,/AndO but he spake hie!/I am the lord
188A.19 2 the prisoner then,/AndO but he spake woefully!/‘Today
209C.12 2spoke an Irish lord,/AndO but he spoke bauldly!]/‘I wish
209E.4 2 a baron bold,/AndO but he spoke bonnie!/‘Such
228E.3 2 meet her father soon,/AndO! but he was wondrous angry;/
9[F.1r] 1 /O but her love it was easy won!
9[F.2r] 1 /O but her love it was easy won!
232G.9 2 by her mither’s bouer,/O but her sisters they were sorry!/
216B.16 2 on his coal-black steed,/O but his heart was wae!/But, ere
225K.7 2 ladies when thei’r brides,O,/But hurried her awa in haste,/
225C.8 2 when they’re brides,O,/But hurried her away in haste;/
214I.6 2 /As I hae done beforeO;/But I came here to wiel my
214E.7 2 /As I hae don before,O,/But I im come to wield the
237A.16 2 I’m weary of wandering!/O but I think lang!/It sets not the
226F.11 1 /‘O but I would give you ten
99[T.7] 2 up in high prison,/AndO but it is cold!/My garters are o
233B.1 2 rose in Fyvie’s yard,/AndO but it springs bonny!/There’s a
237A.16 1 /‘O but I’m weary of wandering!/O
237A.15 1 /‘O but I’m weary of wandering!/O
237A.15 2 I’m weary of wandering!/O but my fortune is bad!/It sets
213A.22 2 Rose, now for thy sake/O but my heart’s a breaking!/
209I.28 2 but I love thee well,/AndO but sae dear as I love thee!/The
33C.6 4 quean,/AndO but she did gloom!
199A.7 2 the middle sae small,/AndO but she grat sairly!/And laid her
64E.1 4 she took sair pains,/AndO but she grew ill.
199C.6 2 by the left shoulder,/AndO but she looked weary!/And he
199C.3 2 oer her castle-wa,/AndO but she looked weary!/And
97A.4 2 i my father’s garden,/AnO but she sings sweet!/I hope to
192D.3 2 poor harper’s wife,/AndO but she spak wililie:/‘If into
209C.13 2/She turned about . ./AndO but she spoke boldly!/‘A pox
99[Q.6] 4 steel about hir waist,/AndO but she was cold!
209D.13 2 that lady fair,/AndO but she was sorrie!/‘If Geordie’
225[L.14] 2 /Tow laid hir in hir bed,O,/But still she cried, with watry
184A.33 1 /O but these lads were wondrous
69F.18 3 /Ay in good time spak he:/‘O but they are a gudelie pair!/True
99B.10 2 they are on my feet,/AndO but they are cauld!/My
99M.10 4 the cauld, cauld iron,/AndO but they are cold!’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
99[R.15] 2 the black, black iron,/AndO but they are cold!/Her breast-
99[R.11] 2 the black, black iron,/AndO but they are cold!/My breast-
232E.1 2 has seven sisters,/AndO but they be wondrous bonnie!/
188B.17 2 thro Dumfries town,/AndO but they came bonily!/Until
233B.20 2 ly broad and wide,/AndO but they ly bonny!/But I would
200B.1 2 lord Cassilis’ yett,/AndO but they sang bonnie!/They
200F.1 2 Earl o Cassilis’ gate,/AndO but they sang bonnie!/They
200E.1 2 to Lord Cassle’s yet,/AndO but they sang ready!/They sang
240A.11 4 in every hand,/AndO but they shin’d bonie!
188B.25 2 that wan water,/AndO but they swam bonilie!/Untill
281A.8 4 my evening prayers,/AndO but they were sweet!’
290D.7 4 her in his arms twa,/Says,O but ye are a bonny thing!
290D.8 4 times her ruby lips!/‘O but ye are a bonny thing!’/’ ’ ’ ’
232D.7 2 /‘O but ye be sad, sister,/O but ye be sad and sorry,/To
232D.7 1 /‘O but ye be sad, sister,/O but ye
245D.2 2 some o their ladies fine, [O]/But Young Allan he talked o
9[F.4r] 1 /O but your love it was easy won!
9[F.5r] 1 /‘O but your love it was easy won!
110K.1 3 sheep on yonder hill;/O by comes a courtier,/And fain
266B.3 3 he did his ain men see;/‘O by my sooth,’ quo Johne
192A.7 3 thy harping let me hear;’/‘O, by my sooth,’ quo the silly
282A.12 1 /‘O by my sooth,’ said Jock the
192A.16 3 through the lock-hole;/‘O, by my sooth,’ then quoth the
173C.11 2alace for me!/Dinna cryo<c>h and alace for me!/For it’s
226E.28 1 /‘O ca me na mair, Sir Donald,/But
226B.24 3 hame to your ain.’/‘O ca me na young Sir Donald,/But
188C.23 3 /Fare ye well, ye landso Cafield!/For you again I neer
53M.49 1 /‘O Cain!O Cain!’ the lady cried,/And Cain
53M.49 1 /‘O Cain! O Cain!’ the lady cried,/
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53M.48 4 nae mair I’ll get o you,/O Cain, will ye gae hame?
226F.18 1 /‘O call me no more Sir Donald,/
226G.7 1 /‘O call me not Sir Donald,/But call
163A.3 1 /‘O cam ye frae the Hielans, man?/
266B.1 1 /O cam ye in by the House o
18B.13 1 /‘O cam you through the wood o
96[H.20] 4 silk sae fine,/The tothero cambric white.’
96A.23 3 a sark;/The tae half waso cambrick fine,/The tither o
235F.2 3 her claithin;/Her sark waso cambrick very fine,/And her
98C.42 1 /‘Her kirchies beo cambricks fine,/Wi gowd pinnd
203C.15 1 /‘O came ye by Braikly, and was ye
203D.14 1 /‘O came ye by Breachell, lads?
221J.14 1 /‘O came ye here for sport, young
214I.5 1 /‘O came ye here to hunt or hawk,/
215A.3 1 /‘O came you by yon water-side?/
221B.10 1 /‘O came you here, young man, to
219A.4 2 sweet-william,/Your coato camovine,/And your apron o the
212F.13 2 o the house,/Says, ‘O can you supply me?/For she
252A.31 1 /‘O canna ye fancy me?’ he says,/
252A.31 2 ye fancy me?’ he says,/‘O canna ye fancy me?/O a’ the
24B.12 1 /‘O captain tak gowd, O sailors tak
6A.40 1 taen out the kaimso care/That hang amo that ladie’s
242A.2 4 late/To bore the cobleo Cargill.
242A.1 2 /Gude man o appearanceo Cargill;/I wat his blude rins in
209G.6 4 little page,/‘She’s the Earlo Cassilis lady.’
200F.1 1 gypsies came to the Earlo Cassilis’ gate,/And O but they
200F.13 4 for ane,/For the Earlo Cassilis’ ladie.
226C.7 1 /‘My father is a cowpero cattle,/My mither is an auld dey;/
291A.3 1 /‘O cease! forbid, madam,’ he says,/
49C.17 2 cease your trouble now,/O cease your heavy moan;/He’s
49C.19 1 /‘O cease your weeping, my ain
49C.20 3 sent to comfort thee;/O cease your weeping, my true-
162B.14 3 by the riuer Tweede:’/‘O ceaze your sportts!’ Erle Pearcy
32.1 4 an open heart,/Ay fuo charity.
68E.3 3 hame to me;/To besto chear and charcoal red,/And
238H.5 3 your dochter will dee:’/‘O cheer up, my dochter, for I’ll
238H.6 1 /‘O cheer up, my dochter, turn ance
76E.26 1 /O cherry, cherry was her cheek,/
291A.11 3 piece o a rind,/But drappito Child Owlet’s blude/And pieces
291A.12 3 o a rash,/But drappito Childe Owlet’s blude/And
162B.30 1 /O Christ! it was great greeue to
162B.39 1 /‘O Christ! my verry hart doth
109C.14 1 /‘O Christ thee save, good Tomey o’
109C.27 1 /‘O Christ you save, dear master,’
109C.42 1 /‘O Christ you save, Lord Fenix,’
109C.44 1 /‘O Christ you save Lord Fenix,’ he
110A.11 1 /‘O Christ you save, my gracious
107A.52 3 what was thy degree:’/‘O churle, if I might not haue
107A.53 3 the king is vnckle to me;/O churle, if I might not haue
107A.44 3 an angry man was hee—/‘O churle, if thou wouldest not
7B.9 1 /‘O chuse,O chuse, Lady Margret,’ he said,/
7B.9 1 /‘O chuse, O chuse, Lady Margret,’
188B.3 1 /‘O chuse ye out a hundred men,/A
7[I.8] 1 /‘O chuse you, chuse you, Margret,’
214N.15 1 my luive had a suito claise/Were o the apple reamin;/
214N.14 1 my luive had a suito claise/Were o the finest tartan;/
241C.9 1 /‘O wae’s me now,O Clatter the Speens,/And alas
77F.6 4 /That followd the corpseo clay.
39G.51 4 heart,/Gien you a hearto clay.’
114L.1 2 mile’s end/She fand a cato clay,/An written upon the back o
96G.42 1 down ye’ll set this corpseo clay,/Lat me look on the dead;/
193B.41 1 /‘The lairdo Clennel bears my bow,/The laird
193[B2.21] 1 /‘The lairdo Clennel wears my bow,/The
209J.36 1 call for one, the besto clerks,/Ye’ll call him soon amd
173[S.7] 3 /For agen the morn at teno clock/A rare sight ye sall see.’
191[I.12] 3 tell him to come at fouro clock/And see his brother Hugh
191[I.11] 3 tell him to come at twelveo clock/And see me pay the
275A.5 2 two gentlemen,/At twelveo clock at night,/And they could
99[Q.21] 3 /Before the morn at eighto clock/Dead hanged you shall be.’
157D.17 3 before the mornin at twalo clock/He dined wi his men at
99C.20 3 morn again eighto clock/High hanged thou shalt be.
99D.21 3 be,/Before the morn at teno clock/High hanged thou shalt be.
99[S.25] 3 /Fore ere the morn at teno clock/I’ll slay thy men an thee.
99[S.26] 3 /And ere the morn at teno clock/I’m sure he will slay thee.’
99E.16 3 /Tomorrow morn by eighto clock/O hanged you shall be.’
99C.24 1 /And they began at eighto clock of the morning,/And they
77D.11 3 /And every day at twalo clock/They’re dipped oer the
157F.20 3 he ran ben;/From eighto clock till four at noon/He has
191[H.13] 3 to come the morn at fouro clock/To see his brother Hugh
191[H.12] 3 come the morn at fouro clock/To see me pay the bishop’
73[I.41] 3 /For or the morn at teno clock/Ye’s deal’d as fast at mine.
9[G.9] 1 till the came to the watero Clyde,/He bade her light down,
68J.15 3 din:/‘It fears me sairo Clyde water,/That he is drownd
216B.10 3 in!/For my boots are fullo Clyde’s water/And frozen to the
216A.10 5 me,/For my beets are fuo Clyde’s water,/And the rain
217L.4 3 /But I pray ye take careo Clyde’s water,/For the stream

68B.11 5 side;/In the deepest placeo Clyde’s Water,/It’s there they’ve
216C.14 5therin!/My boots are fuo Clyde’s water,/I’m shivering at
68K.34 1 /‘The deepest poto Clyde’s Water,/There they flang
44.5 3 in grave,/Ere a rusty stocko coal-black smith/My
13A.12 3 son Davie?’/‘A fireo coals to burn her, wi hearty
114D.14 3 of a’:/O this is Johnieo Cockerslee;/Come draw, lads,
114D.15 3 of a’:/An this be Johnieo Cockerslee,/To him we winna
114H.17 4 same place/Where Johno Cockis he lay.
114H.22 4 subjects all/Than Johnnieo Cocklesmuir.
114E.13 3ava:/‘An this be Johnieo Cocklesmuir,/It’s time we war
114H.15 3 or no,/O if it’s Johnnieo Cocklesmuir,/Nae forder need
114E.14 3ava:/‘An this be Johnieo Cocklesmuir,/To him we winna
114A.14 3 and a’:/O that is Johnyo Cockleys Well,/And near him
77B.8 1 /‘O cocks are crowing a merry
86B.1 1 /Now come along wi me;/‘O COME along wi me, brother,/
86B.1 1 /‘O COME along wi me, brother,/
99[Q.16] 2 along with me, my men,/O come along with me,/We’l blow
204N.3 1 /‘O come away, my lady fair,/Come
214J.7 1 /‘O come away, young man,’ they
214N.2 1 /‘O come down, come down, my
204O.1 2 stairs, Jamie Douglas,/O come down stairs and speak to
204O.1 1 /‘O COME down stairs, Jamie
146A.10 3 was then in the wood;/‘O come now,’ said he, ænd let me
269C.11 3 /O come to me, my joy!/O come to me, my hinney, my
269C.11 1 /‘O come to me, my hinney, my
269C.11 2me, my hinney, my heart,/O come to me, my joy!/O come to
217E.9 2 the door and see, father,/O come to the door and see,/And
217E.9 1 /‘O come to the door and see,
53L.11 4 the proud young porter,/‘O come unto me pray quickly tell.’
200F.3 1 /‘O come wi me,’ says Johnnie
200F.3 2 me,’ says Johnnie Faw,/‘O come wi me, my dearie,/For I
268A.27 1 /‘O comely are ye, my gay lady,/
268A.25 1 /‘O comely are ye, my gay lady,/
268A.10 1 /‘O comely are ye, my lady gay,/
69C.19 3 back and comfort thee:’/‘O comfort weel your seven sons,
215H.12 4 me here,/But O he’s lango coming!’
282A.19 3 is me!/Sae many, a partyo common theifs,/But nane to
292A.16 1 /‘O constancy, in her thou’rt lost!/
2H.7 2 sow it all over wi one pileo corn.
216A.13 1 /‘Ane o my chamers is fuo corn,’ she says,/‘An ane is fu o
2F.8 1 him to saw it wi ae pecko corn,/And harrow it a’ wi ae
102C.1 2 o grass,/And mony mareo corn,/And mony ane sings o
102A.17 2 /And mony ane singso corn,/And mony ane sings o
216B.14 1 /‘The tane o them is fuo corn,/The tither is fu o hay;/The
216C.15 1 /‘My barns are fuo corn, Willie,/My stables are fu o
200D.14 4 for one,/It’s the Lairdo Corse Field’s lady.’
65A.14 1 /‘O coud na ye gotten dukes, or
96[H.2] 1 /‘O could ye speak, my bonnie
110H.1 3 hill;/There came a knighto courage bright,/And he wad
261A.19 3 enterd in,/And being fullo courtesie,/Says, Begin, mother,
270A.3 1 /‘O Cow-me-doo, my love sae true,/
270A.16 1 /‘O Cow-me-doo, my luve sae true,/
270A.15 1 /‘O Cow-me-doo, my luve sae true,/
253A.17 2 silk,/Likewise in the coatso cramasie;/Ye’ll bid her coma
229A.1 5 /And I mysel got the Earlo Crawford,/And wasna that a
229A.20 1 dowie rade to the yateso Crawford,/And when to
229A.12 3 be;/I wouldna gie ae kisso Crawford/For a’ the goud that ye
229A.9 3 /And how’s a’ wi’ the Earlo Crawford,/That he didna send a
229A.14 1 /When he cam to the yateso Crawford,/They were a’ sitting
229B.16 3 bee;/I’d rather yae kisso Crawford’s mouth/Than a’ his
305B.10 6 them,/Contrair the kingso Cristendie.
305B.23 6 them,/Contrair the kingso Cristendie.
305B.26 2 them,/Contrair the kingso Cristendie;/I wan them frae the
234B.18 2 heart light on Whitehouseo Cromar!
234B.20 2 heart light on Whitehouseo Cromar!’
110C.20 2 /And gied her halfo crown:/‘Tell aw your neebours,
226D.18 2 for us a supper,/A suppero cruds and green whey,/And
226D.19 2 them a supper,/A suppero cruds and why,/And likewise a
173M.5 1 /‘O cruel mother,’ said the queen,/
20C.9 1 /‘O cruel mother, we were thine,/
20I.10 1 /‘O cruel mother, when we were
241C.7 1 /‘O wae’s me now,O Curling Buckle,/And alas that
20C.10 1 /‘O cursed mother, heaven’s high,/
20C.11 1 /‘O cursed mother, hell is deep,/
93T.18 1 /‘O dada, dear dada,/do not blame
46A.7 4 my eyes they never sa;’/‘O dame bring ben a down-bed, for
270A.32 1 /Insteado dancers to dance a dance,/Or
88C.21 1 /‘O dark grey was the fox,’ she
141A.24 1 /‘O dastard coward!’ Stutly cries,/
214[S.12] 1 /‘O daughter dear, I pray forbear,/I’
214[Q.9] 1 /‘O daughter dear, I read your
109B.10 1 /‘O daughter dear, thou art my own,/
5F.36 1 /‘O daughter dear, will you tell to
214[S.8] 1 /‘O daughter dear, your dream is
9B.13 1 /‘O daughter, O daughter, why was
9B.13 1 /‘O daughter,O daughter, why was ye so bold,
5B.43 2 me there till the closeo day.
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256A.6 4 /Than he had o the lichto day.
206A.3 2 /An mounted by the breako day,/An he has joind our
189A.17 2 /And see it be by breako day;/And we will on to
222B.13 1 /‘O day, dear sir! O day, dear sir!/O
222B.13 1 /‘O day, dear sir!O day, dear sir!/O dear! if it were
228[G.7] 1 lay till it cam to the breako day,/Then up they rose and
76C.15 3 by the morn at this timeo day/You’ll drink as much at
63J.42 3 he wi his knee,/Till doorso deal, and locks o steel,/In
88E.18 1 /‘O deal ye well at my love’s lyke/
101C.9 3 sheen;/I’ve got as mucho dear bought love/As my heart
72A.8 3 kye,/But it’s for a littleo dear bought love/Sae sair bound
103B.40 3 /Or want ye as muckleo dear bought luve/As your heart
188B.2 2 to the youngest said,/‘O dear brother, how can this be!/
255A.3 4 he will be here this night?/O dear, but he tarries long!’
212B.4 2 woman has your heart,/O dear, but I am sorry!/Ye hie you
97B.1 2 in your orchard, father,/O dear, but it sings sweet!/What
228D.13 2 ye young Earl Hume,/O dear! but ye do speak right
65H.26 4 is your lady lighter yet,/O dear daughter nor son.
81L.20 4 is your lady lighter yet,/O dear daughter nor son.
65H.25 4 /Or is my lady lighter yet,/O dear daughter or son?’
81L.19 4 my dear lady lighter yet,/O dear daughter or son?’
15A.22 2 ease me o my misery,/O dear, how happy I would be!’
222B.13 2 dear sir! O day, dear sir!/O dear! if it were day,/And me
254C.9 1 /‘Lay down the book,O dear, kind sir,/And wait a little
77A.4 1 /‘O sweet Margret,O dear Margret,/I pray thee speak
77A.7 1 /‘O sweet Margret,O dear Margret,/I pray thee speak
209I.7 2 first of it she looked on,/O dear! she smiled bonny;/But as
209I.22 2 her mantle on the floor,/O dear! she spread it bonny,/And
24A.2 1 /O she was fair,O dear, she was bonnie!/A ship’s
49E.14 4 this upon your hand?/O dear son, tell to me;’/‘It is the
49E.12 4 that upon your brow?/O dear son, tell to me;’/‘It is the
49E.13 4 this upon your cheek?/O dear son, tell to me;’/‘It is the
303A.18 3 save thee frae the gateso death?/Is there nae remedie?’
88E.17 3 dune the crime worthyo death,/It’s right that I shoud die.
110F.7 4 ran,/Till at the watero Dee.
198B.1 4 camps/Beyond the brigo Dee.
86B.1 4 Maisry,/Into the watero Dee.’
100G.15 4 /And a’ on the watero Dee.’
198B.5 4 is won/Beyond the brigo Dee.’
110F.8 1 they were at the watero Dee,/And at the narrow side,/He
110F.11 4 swam,/Thro the watero Dee:/Before he was at the
198B.2 2 /That mand the brigo Dee;/They ca’ed him Colonel
72C.26 3 for kye;/It’s all for a little o deep dear love,/Sae sair bound
72C.25 3 kye?/Or is it for a littleo deep dear love,/Sae sair bound
235A.3 3 shining;/With a bretthero degs ye’ll clear up my nags,/Sin
188A.43 3 they cost me full dear;’/‘O devil be there,’ quo Jocky Hall,/
188A.37 4 comes thro the handso Dicky Ha.’
88D.22 3 stude and thus did say:/‘O did ye see yon bludie knicht,/As
88C.19 1 /‘O did you see the hunt?’ she says,/
182B.15 1 /‘O didna ye send your keyis to us?/
98C.41 3 /But my love has robeso different hues,/To wear at her
173H.20 3 /That sail ayont the faem,/O dinna let my father and mither
173F.16 3/That sail upo the faeme,/O dinna tell in my country/But
173F.15 3/That trade upon the sea,/O dinna tell in my country/The
225I.7 1 /‘O dinna think, O dinna think,/O
225I.9 1 /‘O dinna think, O dinna think,/O
225I.7 1 /‘O dinna think,O dinna think,/O dinna think to ly,
225I.9 1 /‘O dinna think,O dinna think,/O dinna think to ly,
225I.7 2 think, O dinna think,/O dinna think to ly, lady;/O think
225I.9 2 think, O dinna think,/O dinna think to ly, lady;/O think
188C.20 1 /‘O dinna ye hear proud Annan
257A.25 1 /‘O dinna ye mind, Earl Patrick,/
76D.14 1 /‘O dinna ye mind, Love Gregor,’
84A.5 1 /‘O dinna ye mind, young man,’
84A.5 1 in the tavern a drinking,/‘O dinna ye mind, young man,’
89A.27 1 /‘O dinna ye see that bonny castle,/
63C.14 1 /[‘O dinna ye see yon bonnie castle,/
39[M.9] 1 /‘O dinna ye see yon castle, Tamas,/
39[M.7] 1 /‘O dinna ye see yon road, Tamas,/
262A.26 3 stays sae far frae me?’/‘O dinna ye see your ain gude lord/
76E.13 1 /‘O dinna you mind now, Love
217B.9 3 /Sae loud I hear you lie!/O dinnae you mind the misty
73B.13 3 hae nocht but a howthero dirt,/To feed about your fire.’
188D.17 2 now, Lord Lieutenant!/O do come thro, I pray of thee!/
72D.8 2 a horse to me,’ he cried,/‘O do it quick and soon,/That I
232F.4 2 do not say so, madame;/O do not say so, madame;/For I
232F.4 1 /‘O do not say so, madame;/O do
290A.12 3 /So loudlie I hear you lie;/O do not you mind that happie
238F.4 1 here, all my handmaids,O do this with speed,/Take my
53F.11 1 /‘O do ye mourn for the goud,
99E.1 3 king’s banner to bear:/‘O do you see yon castle, boy?/It’s
280C.10 1 /‘O do you see yon hie, hie hill,/
156E.18 1 /‘O do you see yon other little boy,/
156E.14 1 /‘O do you see yon pretty little boy,/
280C.2 1 /‘O do you see yon shepherd’s son,/
5F.45 1 /‘O dochter dear, will ye show me/

170[I.5] 3 Queen Jeanie lay on:/‘O doctor, dear doctor, if doctor
170[I.6] 2 young prince was found:/‘O doctor, dear doctor, lay me
170B.2 3 thine eyes seem so red?’/‘O doctor, O doctor, will ye do this
170E.7 1 /‘O doctor, oh doctor, do one thing
170B.2 3 seem so red?’/‘O doctor,O doctor, will ye do this for me,/
5F.19 1 /‘O does thy saddle set thee aside?/
279A.19 2 die me mukell wrang:’/‘O doll for the deaing o it! are ye
226B.10 1 /‘O Donald, I’ll gie ye five guineas/
226E.19 1 /‘O Donald, I’ll gie you ten
83B.6 1 /‘O don’t I give you meat,’ he says,/
83B.6 1 don’t I pay you fee?/‘O don’t I give you meat,’ he says,/
78[Ha.7] 1 /‘O don’t you mind the garden,
78[F.6] 1 /‘O don’t you remember the garden-
156F.20 1 /‘O don’t you see two little boys,/
156F.21 1 /‘O don’t you see yon other little
279B.10 2 least the Larid of Brodie;/O dool for the doing o’t! are ye
279B.8 2 do me meikle wrang.’/‘O dool for the doing o’t! are ye
63C.31 3 knee,/He made the dooro double deals/In splinders soon to
290C.13 3 /He made her Duchesso Douglas Dale,/And to him she’s
101B.30 3 /She was haild the ladyo Douglass Dale,/And Willie an
101B.10 3 to be;/I am but Willieo Douglass Dale,/That serves for
101B.11 1 /‘If ye be Willieo Douglass Dale,/Ye’re dearly
101A.5 3 to be;/For I am Willyo Douglassdale,/An I serve for
204D.11 3 was he!/‘If the Marquiso Douglas’s lady be within,/You’ll
7A.27 1 till they came to the watero Doune,/And then he alighted to
5F.1r 2 /Eh down andO down
20L.3 1 /‘I’d lay ye saft in bedso down,/And watch ye morning,
156E.12 1 /‘O down i the forest, in a bower,/
96G.42 1 /‘O down ye’ll set this corpse o
219B.12 3 /Your apron o the seelo downs;/Come smile, sweet heart
64F.30 3 he spake aye thro pride:/‘O draw my boots for me,
97C.11 3 /To her father went she;/‘O drink the wine, father,’ she
97C.11 4 wine, father,’ she said,/‘O drink the wine wi me.’
86B.4 4 forward wade,/For fearo drowning him.
39D.14 1 /‘O drowsy, drowsy as I was!/Dead
236A.14 4 you’re welcome, Ladyo Drum.’
236A.15 4 you’re welcome, Ladyo Drum.’
236E.16 3 could gang to the yettso Drum/Amangst gueed companie.
236D.17 3 bound for bed,/The Lairdo Drum and his lady gay/In ae bed
236E.15 3bound for bed,/The Lairdo Drum and the Shepherd’s dother/
236E.3 3 I’m too low to be ladyo Drum,/And your whore I would
236D.9 2 /Gied in at the yettso Drum;/But nae a man lifted his
236D.16 3 gang to the bonny yettso Drum/But the pearlin abeen her
236E.11 2 /Stood a’ in the yettso Drum,/But there was nane o
236D.9 4 his hat/Whan the ladyo Drum came in.
236D.1 1 /THE lairdo Drum is a hunting gane,/All in a
236D.2 3 /And gang and be the ladyo Drum?/O will ye fancy me?’ O
236C.1 3 /And by cam the Lairdo Drum,/On an evening clear.
236E.13 3able to walk to the yettso Drum/On me she may depend.
236A.13 2 /Stood at the yettso Drum;/There was na ane amang
236C.12 2barons/Stood at the yeto Drum;/There was na ane amang
296A.9 1 /‘Wae to the dubso Duffus land, that eer they were
49E.15 6 blude of my ae brother,/O dule and wae is me!’
88B.12 2 killed the young Colnel,/O dule and wae is me!/But I care
88B.8 2 killed the young Colnel,/O dule and wae is me!/But I wish
258A.1 4 walls,/And the provosto Dundee.
258A.9 4 o Tay,/Or bonny towno Dundee.’
73E.15 4 Willie’s weddin,/The heiro Duplin town.
269E.3 4 to Robin, the kitchie-boy?/O Dysie mak nae lee.’
7A.3 1 /‘O Earl Bran, fain wad I see/A
7A.28 1 /‘O Earl Bran, I see your heart’s
7A.5 1 /‘O Earl Bran, my father has two,/
7A.21 2 the lady looked then:/‘O Earl Bran, we both are tane.’
7[H.3] 1 /‘O Earl Brand, I fain wad see/Our
7[H.20] 1 /‘O Earl Brand, I see thy heart’s
7[H.15] 2 her white horse mane:/‘O Earl Brand, we will be taen.’
200C.13 4 ae tree,/For the stealingo Earl Cassilis’ lady.
229B.21 1 down, come down,O Earl Crawford,/And speak some
161B.4 2 boy,/That servd aneo Earl Douglass kin;/Methinks I
87B.9 1 /‘O Earl Robert’s in very good
87B.9 1 as weel as a man can be;/‘O Earl Robert’s in very good
297A.1 1 /‘O EARL Rothes, an thou wert
79B.2 1 /‘O eat an drink, my merry men a’,/
54B.8 1 /‘O eat your cherries, Mary,/O eat
54C.7 1 /‘O eat your cherries, Mary,/O eat
54B.8 3 /O eat your cherries now;/O eat your cherries, Mary,/that
54C.7 3 /O eat your cherries now,/O eat your cherries, Mary,/that
54B.8 2 eat your cherries, Mary,/O eat your cherries now;/O eat
54C.7 2 eat your cherries, Mary,/O eat your cherries now,/O eat
262A.5 3 down;/To the high castleo Edinbro/They made them ready
96A.8 1 /‘O eet and drink, my marys a’,/The
39G.28 1 /‘O Elfin it’s a bonny place,/In it
39G.49 3 the bridle fa;/The Queeno Elfin she cried out,/‘True Tam-a-
39[J.6] 3 the bridle fast;/The Queeno Elfin will gie a cry,/‘True Tamas
244C.8 4 ye maun fecht,/Or outo England banisht bee.
110D.16 4 dochter/And the Queeno England’s brither.’
220B.2 4 to me/The bonny lasso Englessie.’
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231E.1 1 /O ERROL it’s a bonny place,/It
231C.4 1 /O Erroll he kent little o that/Till
231F.2 1 /O Erroll is a bonny place,/And
231F.1 1 /O ERROLL is a bonny place,/And
231F.6 1 /O Erroll stud into the fleer,/He
231C.18 4 pleasure her,/Nor naneo Erroll’s men.’
231D.1 1 /O ERROL’S place is a bonny
231E.11 2 a little page,/He waso Errol’s kin;/‘Now fie upon ye,
231A.25 4 please her,/Nor naneo Errol’s men;/For Errol canna
231D.2 1 /O Errol’s place is a bonny place,/
251A.41 3 thee,/I’d brought Sir Johno Erskine Park;/He’s thretty feet
305C.6 3 he!/‘I’se either be kingo Ettrick forest,/Or king o
96A.7 1 /O even at that lady’s bowr-door/
287A.11 3 it never will be tane:’/‘O everlasting!’ says our king, ‘I
158C.13 5/‘A brand for charitie!’/‘O every brand that you sall have,/
158C.11 5/‘A bridle for charitie!’/‘ O every bridle that you shall have,/
158C.9 5 /‘A girth for charity!’/‘O every girth that you shall have,/
252E.7 3 /Or will ye sup or dine?’/‘O excuse me, madam,’ he said,/
240B.8 1 /‘O fa is this or fa is that/Has been
245B.19 1 /‘O faer is my little boy,’ he said,/
245B.6 1 /‘O faer will I get a bonny boy/Will
99G.12 1 /‘O fain wald I come down,’ she
73H.5 1 /‘O Fair Annie, O Fair Annie,/This
73H.5 1 /‘O Fair Annie,O Fair Annie,/This nicht ye’ve
73E.11 2 alas!’ says Sweet Willie,/‘O fair is Annie’s face!’/‘But what’
7[G.6] 1 /‘O fair ladie, we’ll do better than
236A.2 1 /‘O fair may, O rare may,/Can not
209J.29 2 then he did speak out,/O fair mot fa his body!/‘I there
182A.7 3 be;/For a’ the gowdo fair Scotland/Shall not save the
86A.1 1 Marjorie,/OF a’ the maidso fair Scotland/The fairest was
86A.1 1 /OF a’ the maidso fair Scotland/The fairest was
243F.8 3 baith cheek and chin:/‘O fair ye weel, my ain two babes,/
99[Q.13] 4 you go to England, John,/O fair you well for me!’
39A.41 1 /Out then spak the Queeno Fairies,/And an angry woman
39I.52 1 /Up then spake the Queeno Fairies,/Out o a bush o broom:/
39B.38 1 out then spak the Queeno Fairies,/Out o a bush o broom:/
39I.53 1 /Up then spake the Queeno Fairies,/Out o a bush o rye:/‘She’
39B.39 1 /Out then spak the Queeno Fairies,/Out o a bush of rye:/
39[N.2] 1 /Out and spak the queeno fairies,/Out o a shot o wheat,/
39A.40 1 /Out then spak the Queeno Fairies,/Out of a bush o broom:/
11[L.1] 2 /When the Kingo Fairies rode by them a’.
39A.23 5 horse I fell;/The Queeno Fairies she caught me,/In yon
10Q.12 1 /‘O faither, faither, come drag me
9A.28 1 /‘O false and faithlesse knight,’
20K.3 1 /‘O false mother, when we were
20K.5 1 /‘O false mother, when we were
4C.8 1 /‘O turn you about,O false Sir John,/And look to the
4C.11 1 /‘No help, no help,O false Sir John,/No help, nor pity
53H.18 2 /And gien to him a shipo fame:/‘Farewell, farewell, my
73G.18 3 /And on to Mary quire,/‘O far gat ye that watter, Ann,/That
193A.17 1 /‘O fare thee well, my brother Tom!/
211A.23 1 /‘O fare thee well, my father dear!/
204A.10 3 well, once dear to me!/O fare thee well, my once lovely
204A.10 1 /‘O fare thee well, my once lovely
193A.16 1 /‘O fare thee well, my wedded
204A.10 2 my once lovely maid!/O fare thee well, once dear to me!/
204C.8 1 /‘O fare ye weel, Jamie Douglas!/
214E.3 1 /‘O fare ye weel, my lady gaye!/O
193[B2.17] 1 /‘O fare ye weel, my married wife!/
193[B2.18] 1 /‘O fare ye weel, my married wife!/
193[B2.19] 1 /‘O fare ye weel, my married wife!/
214E.3 2 ye weel, my lady gaye!/O fare ye weel, my Sarah!/For I
204H.9 1 /‘O fare ye weel now, Jamie
216B.15 1 /‘O fare ye weel, then, May
188C.23 1 /‘O fare ye well, my bonny wife,/
216C.16 1 /‘O fare ye well, my fause Meggie,/
193A.16 2 well, my wedded wife!/O fare you well, my children five!/
227A.27 1 /‘O fare you well, my daughter
227A.28 1 /‘O fare you well, my father dear,/
227A.28 3 /Also my sister Betty;/O fare you well, my mother dear,/
219A.7 1 /‘O fare you well, young man,’ she
105.13 1 /‘O farewel grief, and welcome joy,/
216C.16 2well, my fause Meggie,/O farewell, and adieu!/I’ve gotten
234B.17 1 /‘O farewell now, Helen, I’ll bid
93N.5 1 /‘O far’s the bairns o this place?/
93N.4 1 /‘O far’s the lady o this place?/
93N.3 1 /‘O far’s the laird o this place?/O
217B.4 1 /‘O father, a tod has come oer your
217M.22 2 a mirk and a misty night,/O father, as ye may see;/The ewes
93D.28 1 /‘O father, dear father,/don’t put the
170[I.3] 3 Queen Jeanie lay on:/‘O father, dear father, if father you
109B.11 1 /‘O father dear, I am your own,/And
214[Q.8] 1 /‘O father dear, I dreamed a dream,/
214[S.7] 1 /‘O father dear, I’ve dreamed a
214[S.13] 1 /‘O father dear, you hae seven sons,/
214[Q.12] 1 /‘O father dear, you’ve seven sons,/

10N.14 1 /‘O father deir, in your mil-dam/
10B.18 1 /‘O father, father, draw your dam,/
10C.16 1 /‘O father, father, draw your dam,/
10I.11 1 /‘O father, father, gae slack your
10D.13 1 /‘O father, father, gae slack your
10E.10 1 /‘O father, father, in our mill-dam/
10H.13 1 /‘O father, father, stop the dam,/For
10S.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘ O FATHER, father, swims a swan,
10S.1 3 story I’ll vent to thee/‘O father, father, swims a swan,/
10[V.12] 1 /‘O father,O father, gae fish yeer mill-dam,/
95H.5 1 /‘O father, hast brought my golden
95[K.2] 1 /‘O father, have you brought me
66C.32 2 bairn on me, Maisdrey,/O father it on me,/An ye sall hae a
288B.12 3 and hyeing away;/‘O father, lend me your navy of
10[V.12] 1 /‘O father, O father, gae fish yeer
10G.11 1 /‘O father, O father, what’s yon in
25A.8 1 /‘O father, O father, ye maun grant
10M.12 1 /‘O father, O father, ye will fish
211A.16 3 as you’ll understand:/‘O father, put on your glove again,/
66C.32 1 /‘O father that bairn on me,
10G.11 1 /‘O father,O father, what’s yon in the dam?/
25A.8 1 /‘O father,O father, ye maun grant me this;/I
10M.12 1 /‘O father,O father, ye will fish your dams,/
66B.13 2 on me, Lady Masery,/O father your babe on me.’/. . . . .
66B.13 1 /‘O father your babe on me, Lady
156E.8 1 /‘O fathers,O fathers, I’m very,very sick,/I’m
156E.8 1 /‘O fathers, O fathers, I’m very,very
281C.2 2 ye gaun, my dearest dear?/O faur ye gaun, my dow?/There’s
196C.1 3 o the bonny houseo fause Frendraught,/Lord John
93S.2 3 he went abroad,/Tak careo fause Lamkin,/for he sleeps in
20J.5 1 /‘O fause mother, whan we waur
20J.7 1 /‘O fause mother, whan we waur
88D.26 2 the lea,/They being voido fear;/Syne up she gat, and awa
8C.2 1 /‘O feare me not, thou prettie
270A.32 4 men/Turnd birdso feathers gray;
93[X.16] 2 please ye,/O goud ano fee,/I’ll g’ ye my eldest
304A.43 2 set spur;/He being swifto feet,/They soon arrived on the
19A.4 1 /‘For da kingo Ferrie we his daert,/Has pierced
64E.2 2 a woman to me, Willie,/O fetch a woman to me,/For
222D.7 1 /‘O fetch me paper, pen, and ink,/A
107A.71 3 lords in his countrye?’/‘O ffye vpon thee, wicked woman!/
233A.17 1 /‘O fie,O fie, my brother dear!/The
233A.20 1 /‘O fie,O fie, my sister dear!/Grieve me
233A.17 1 /‘O fie, O fie, my brother dear!/The
233A.20 1 /‘O fie, O fie, my sister dear!/Grieve
277C.10 2 ye for the wee coopero Fife.
53A.19 2 ran he down the stair,/O fifteen steps he has made but
110J.10 2 porter ran up the stair,/O fifteen steps he made but three:/
178D.27 3 gasping on the grien;/Foro fifty men that Edom brought out/
184A.6 1 /The ladso Fingland and Hellbackhill,/They
76D.31 1 /O first he kissd her cherry cheek,/
75I.14 1 /O first he kist her rosy cheek,/And
96E.17 1 /O first he sang a merry sang,/And
96A.10 1 /O first he sang a merry song,/An
222A.2 1 /O first he’s taen her silken coat,/
39A.28 1 /‘O first let pass the black, lady,/
221C.17 3 thraw ye frogs insteado fish,/An steal your bride away.
221E.20 3gaed them frogs insteado fish,/An tain their bride away.
221E.9 3 wad gie them frogs instedo fish,/An tak their bride away.’
221B.17 3 /And gie you frogs insteado fish,/And do you foul, foul play.’
221A.13 3 /And gie ye frogs insteado fish,/And play ye foul, foul play.
221H.13 3 they’l gie ye frogs insteado fish,/And they’ll play ye a foul
221J.20 3 dress ye frogs insteado fish,/Just on your wedding-day.
192A.14 1 gray mare was right swifto fit,/And did na fail to find the
173[V.7] 3 she:/‘Whae sae clevero fit and ready o wit/Has telld sic
208D.8 3 /‘It’s a’ for the keepingo five hundred men/To fecht for
81F.19 2 sisters,/And I got mineo five;/Sae tak ye mine, and I’s tak
239B.5 2 han,/I winna be inheftedo five thousan poun;/I’ll nae wear
239B.4 2 han,/An I will inheft hero five thousan poun;/She’ll wear
39G.28 5 to hell,/And I’m sae fouo flesh an blude,/I’m sair feard for
39D.15 5 to hell;/And as I am aneo flesh and blood,/I fear the next
39E.21 5 hae taen out thy hearto flesh,/And put in a heart o stane.
39A.24 5 hell;/I am sae fair and fuo flesh,/I’m feard it be mysel.
64G.8 3 /For I’m sae fair and fullo flesh/Little busking will serve
39I.55 3 /I wad taen out your hearto flesh,/Put in a heart o stane.
39B.41 3 /I had taen out that hearto flesh,/Put in a heart o stane.’
39H.14 1 wad hae taen out his hearto flesh,/Put in a heart o tree,/That
216A.12 3 /For Clyde’s water is fuo flood,/An my mither’s malison ’
216A.6 3 water be deep and fuo flood,/My malisen drown ye!’
235K.2 3 a-reekin;/For the finesto flowrs, gae through your bowrs,/
37B.7 4 down ane,/For the lacko food he was like to tyne.
102B.11 1 /‘O for a few of yon junipers,/To
233A.14 4 and said nae mair/But,O for Andrew Lammie!
103B.53 1 /‘O for her sake I was content/For
157C.1 1 /‘O FOR my ain king,’ quo Gude
50.12 3 dear to see:/‘Sing O andO for my bonny hind,/Beneath
50.16 3 for your fee;/But O andO for my bonny hyn,/Beneath the
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50.14 3 get three;’/‘But O andO for my bonny hyn,/Beneath yon
235A.12 2 about wi an angry look,/O for such a sorry woman!/‘If this
157D.5 3 doomin him to hang:’/‘O forbid!’ quo Gude Wallace,/‘He’
156C.4 1 /‘ButO forbid,’ said the Earl Marischal,/
14A.1r 2 /On the bonnie bankso Fordie
204C.10 1 /‘O foul fa ye, fause Blackwood,/
221F.8 4 his trumpet soun/A vosso foul play.
221F.12 4his trumpets soun/A vosso foul play.
89A.7 1 /O four and twenty silver keys/
89A.14 1 /O four and twenty valiant knights/
214A.3 4 luve came headless hame,/O frae the braes of Yarrow!
241C.4 3 when I’m at the schoolso France/An awkward fellow they
225B.16 2 lands,/And servd the kingo France, ladie;/We will get the
53F.31 1 /‘O fye, gar cooks mak ready meat,/
53F.31 2 cooks mak ready meat,/O fye, gar cooks the pots supply,/
203C.17 1 /‘O fye on ye, lady! how could ye
180A.7 1 /‘O fye vpon you, you false Scotts!/
233A.20 4 sound/Than a’ the kyeo Fyvie.
233A.25 4 shill/Oer the lawland leaso Fyvie.
299A.5 6 /‘Lads, leave the leweso Fyvie;’/And then the trooper he
233A.7 2 /To the bonny howso Fyvie,/And ay his face to the
233A.25 2 /O the bonny houseo Fyvie,/He’s blawn his horn baith
233A.17 3 shame ye;/The Lairdo Fyvie he’s gaun by,/And he’ll
226B.14 2 the Hielands, my lassie,/O gae awa happy wi me;/O gae to
226B.14 3 /O gae awa happy wi me;/O gae to the Hielands, Lizie
226B.6 3 /And gae, gae wi me?/O gae to the Hielands, Lizie
75I.3 1 /‘O gay Helen,O galant Helen,/I winna spare you
228C.7 4 /Going low in the haughso Galla water.
221F.7 4 a humdred gentlemen,/O gallant and good renown.
221F.11 4and twenty English lords,/O gallant and good renown.
221F.8 1 /O gallant and good renown,/And
221F.12 1 /O gallant and good renown,/And
75I.2 1 /‘O gay Death,O gallant Death,/Will you spare
215D.12 4 fa,/An is on [to] the watero Gamerie.
215D.13 3 /An in the deepest poto Gamerie,/There she got sweet
215F.7 4 /Is drownd in the Watero Gamery.
215E.17 4baith asleep in the watero Gamery.’
215F.10 4 baith lie in the Watero Gamery.’
215E.11 2/Till they came to the kirko Gamery;/And every one on high
215E.9 3 twenty;/The watero Gamery is wide and braid;/My
215D.7 2 they came to the watero Gamrie,/An they a’ wan safe
42A.2 4 to the wall o Stream,/O gang nae neer the well-fared
215G.7 4 coat,/And ran to the watero Ganrie.
215G.8 2 doun,/Thro a’ the watero Ganrie;/In the deepest weil in a’
215G.5 2 to the kirk,/Into the kirko Ganrie,/She cuist her ee among
65E.13 1 /‘O gar saddle to me the black,’ he
252A.34 3 /Or gat ye it on the land?/O gat ye it on the shore laying,/On
252A.34 1 /‘O gat ye that ring on the sea
17D.13 1 /‘O gat ye’t by sea, or gat ye’t by
54B.4 3 both meek and mild:/‘O gather me cherries, Joseph,/they
75I.2 1 /‘O gay Death, O gallant Death,/
75I.3 1 /‘O gay Helen, O galant Helen,/I
215H.4 4 they came to the watero Gemrie.
215H.14 4 she’s away to the waterso Gemrie.
215H.3 4 you/This day in the kirko Gemrie.’
215H.13 4 he’s drownd in the watero Gemrie.’
215H.11 2 /Till they came to the kirko Gemrie;/There they saw his
215G.6 4 till/Lyes in the watero Genrie.
215G.3 4 dread/To ride the watero Genrie.’
93P.6 1 /‘O gentil nourice, please my babe,/
217D.15 3 kye,/There cam a troupo gentilmen,/And they rade ways
243C.18 1 /‘O gentle death, come cut my
30.50 4 how hast thou fared?/O gentle knight, let me see.’
93Q.7 1 /‘O gentle nourice, still my bairn,/O
214O.3 1 /‘O gentle wind, that blaweth south/
217H.3 3 /Till by there cam a troopo gentlemen,/A riding up that way.
216A.13 3 is fu o hay;/Anither is fuo Gentlemen,/An they winna
217C.12 3/She spied the same troopo gentlemen,/As they war passing
217G.20 3 kye,/By came a troopo gentlemen,/A’ merrilie riding
217F.10 3kye,/An bye came a troopo gentlemen,/Cam ridin siwftly
217G.3 1 /There was a troopo gentlemen/Came riding merrilie
217L.16 3 /That by came the troopo gentlemen,/Sae merrily riding
217J.1 3 /And by came a troopo gentlemen,/Said, Lassie, shew
216C.15 3 o hay;/My bowers are fuo gentlemen,/They’ll nae remove
209D.17 4 /And she’s wone the lifeo Geordie.
209F.17 4 hand,/All for the prideo Geordie.
209A.2 4 town,/To see what word’so Geordie.’
209B.22 4 o’clock,/I’s hae the heado Geordie.’
209D.15 4 again/For to win the lifeo Geordie.’
209D.16 4 crowns,/Ye’s win the lifeo Geordie.’
209J.12 4 town,/Borrow the lifeo Geordie.’
209J.28 4 /Mourn for the deatho Geordie.’
209J.30 4crowns,/Ye’ll buy the lifeo Geordie.’
209J.35 1 /‘O Geordie, Geordie, I love you
209D.18 6 north/I have wone the lifeo Geordie’?
209B.14 3 /The ill gae wi his body!/‘O Geordie’s neck it war on a

245B.3 4 Hawk,/And Flowero Germanie,/And the Black Snake
194C.13 1 /‘O get me coal and candle light,/
77E.6 3 /I pray ye speak to me;/O gie me back my faith and troth,/
77E.9 3 /I pray ye speak to me;/O gie me back my faith and troth,/
214I.3 2 /As she had done beforeO,/Gied him a brand down by his
110B.15 1 /‘O gif he be a married man,/High
305A.30 2 castell of lime and stone,/O gif it stands not pleasauntlie!/
305A.31 4 keepis five hundred men,/O gif they live not royallie!
305A.32 4 his ladye in purple clad,/O gif they live not royallie!
305A.19 4 his ladye in purple clad;/O gif they lived right royallie!/
209J.1 3 /Now I am the Ladyo Gight,/And my love he’s ca’d
235A.14 3 and awa to the bonny Bogo Gight,/And then we’ll go on to
209H.17 3 come to the bonny Bogo Gight,/The wife o my true-love
235H.6 3 maun away to the Bughtso Gight,/To speak to the Marquess
235B.14 3 alight at the bonny Bogo Gight,/Tomorrow tak horse for
209J.3 1 /‘We courted in the woodso Gight,/Where birks and flowrs
209J.9 3/And stopped at the yateso Gight,/Where leaves were thick
209H.3 3 on to the bonny Bogo Gight,/Wi a letter to my lady?’
209I.5 3 run on to the bonny yateso Gight/Wi a letter to my lady?’
209H.4 3 gae on to the bonny Bogo Gight,/Wi a letter to your lady.’
169C.24 2 king that I was tane,/O gin a blyth man wald he be!/For
53C.4 1 /‘O gin a lady woud borrow me,/At
53M.10 1 /‘O gin a may woud borrow me,/I
53M.4 1 /‘O gin an earl woud borrow me,/At
53M.9 1 /‘O gin an earl woud borrow me,/At
110J.15 1 /‘O gin he be a married man,/High
110I.6 1 /‘O gin he be a single man,/Weel
211A.22 4 and buckler by his side;/O gin he did not become them
178D.20 2 his speir he turnd hir owr;/O gin hir face was wan!/He said,
178D.21 2 hir owr and owr again;/O gin hir skin was whyte!/He
89A.32 1 /‘O gin I be King Honor’s son,/By
76D.5 1 /‘O gin I had a bony ship,/An men
15A.21 1 /‘O gin I had but a gude midwife,/
103C.2 3 /Sae stately steppin ben:/‘O gin I live and bruik my life,/I’ll
11I.11 1 /‘O gin I war at yon bonnie hill,/I
11I.12 1 /‘O gin I war at yon bonnie kirk-
226C.14 1 /‘O, gin I war in Edinbruch city,/
226C.14 3safe in my ain countrie,/O, gin I war in Edinbruch city,/
226C.22 3the tear blindit her ee:/‘O, gin I war in Edinbruch city,/
11[M.15] 1 /‘O gin I was at yon red cross,/I
243C.15 1 /‘O gin I were at land again,/At land
233A.4 4 and said nae mair/But,O gin I were wi ye!’
89A.12 1 /‘O gin it be a lass,’ he says,/‘Well
305A.2 2 with lime and stane,/O gin it stands not pleasantlie!/In
222D.5 1 /‘O gin it were but day, kind sir!/O
222D.5 3 sir!/O gin it were but day!/O gin it were but day, kind sir,/
222D.5 2 it were but day, kind sir!/O gin it were but day!/O gin it
53M.8 1 /‘O gin my father get word o this,/
65A.29 1 /‘O gin my hands had been loose,
110[N.27] 3 /The nettels grue by dike:/‘O gin my midder war hear,/Sai
233A.2 1 /‘O gin that flower war in my
97A.5 1 /‘O gin that ye like me as well/As
101A.23 1 /‘O gin there be a man on earth/
76D.13 1 /‘O gin ye be Anny o Roch-royal,/
103A.21 1 /‘O gin ye come to my bowr within,/
216B.4 1 /‘O gin ye gang to May Margaret,/
103A.28 1 /‘O gin ye ha a brither on earth/That
101B.26 3 Oliphant thought lang:/‘O gin ye hae a being, Willie,/I
257A.5 1 /‘O gin ye hae a lass-bairn, Burd
173K.7 1 /‘O gin ye meet my father or
89A.29 1 /‘O gin ye shoud kill him Fa’se
88B.1 3 /Sat drinking at the wine:/‘O gin ye wad marry my sister,/It’s
252C.30 1 /‘O gin ye will part wi your bonny
216B.12 1 /‘O gin ye winna open the door,/
93A.4 1 /‘O gin ye winna pay me,/I here sall
252C.18 1 /‘O gin you’d forsake your bonny
200H.1 1 /THERE came a gango gipsies by,/And they was
193[B2.5] 3 /And the fause, fause Ha’so Girsenfield,/They’ll never be
193B.7 3 /And the three fause Ha’so Girsonsfield/Alang wi him he
158C.9 1 /O girths they brak, and great horse
288B.15 1 /‘O give me my son,’ the bold
288B.15 2 the bold emperour cried,/‘O give me my son thou hast taken
282A.27 1 /‘O give me some of your fine
109B.95 1 /‘O give me this choice,’ Lord
211A.21 1 /‘O give me your blessing, father,’
53H.46 2 baith their hearts sae fuo glee;/Says, ‘I’ll range na mair in
238H.5 2 said she,/‘But for the sakeo Glenlogie your dochter will dee:
222B.1 3 air,/When came the lairdo Glenlyon/And staw the maiden
203A.35 2 Alexander, the flouro Glenmuick.
203A.18 2 o them ky,/In the woodso Glentanner, it’s ther thei a’ ly.
240B.6 2 to Aboyne,/To the woodso Glentanner sae bonny,/Wi his
240B.5 2 to Aboyne,/To the woodso Glentanner sae bonny,/Wi your
240B.3 3 /That wad gae to the woodo Glentanner,/Wi a letter to the
240B.4 3 /That will gae to the woodo Glentanner,/Wi a letter to the
199D.1 1 /O GLEYD Argyll has written to
193B.32 1 /It was the houro gloaming gray,/When herds
83C.11 1 /‘Here is a pairo gluves to her,/Thay’r o the silver
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83C.3 1 /‘Gae tak to hir this pairo gluvis,/They’re o the siller-gray,/
99[R.24] 1 /‘O go fetch out that gurrley fellow,/
64G.3 2 go now, my bower-wife,/O go now hastilie,/O go now to
64G.3 1 /‘O go,O go now, my bower-wife,/O go
64G.6 1 /‘O go,O go now, Sweet Willie,/And
64G.3 3 /O go now hastilie,/O go now to Sweet Willie’s
64G.3 1 /‘O go, O go now, my bower-wife,/
64G.6 1 /‘O go, O go now, Sweet Willie,/
217E.5 1 /‘O go ye doun to yon meadow,/
213A.5 1 /‘O go ye down to yon ale-house,/
157[I.4] 1 /‘O go ye down to yon wee ale-
212A.2 1 /‘O go you to yon tavern-house,/An
76A.9 1 /‘O go your way to yon castle,/And
109B.43 1 /‘O God be your speed, thou
10H.18 1 /‘O God bless my father the king,/
65G.13 3 girdle hang on the tree:/‘O God bless them that gave me
103B.11 1 /‘O God forbid,’ said her eldest son,/
262A.17 1 /‘O God forbid,’ said Livingston,/
157A.5 3 him to be slain:’/‘O God forbid!’ said Wallace then,/
32.17 3 lye down by my side!’/‘O God forbid,’ says King Henry,/
301A.4 1 /‘O God forbid,’ this youth then
109B.4 3 comely maid came he,/‘O God thee save, thou lady sweet,/
265A.15 1 /‘I hae nae mairo God’s power/Than he has
44.4 4 wife/For the full o a chesto gold.
99B.17 4 head/Was like the threadso gold.
99[S.19] 4 /Did shine like threadso gold.
243C.25 4head/Was like the threadso gold.
253A.1 4 coats stood up wi boltso gold.
86B.12 1 put to the gate a chaino gold,/A rose garland gar make,/
32.1 3 thingis three;/A routho gold, an open heart,/Ay fu o
5D.7 2 at their parting/A chaino gold and gay gold ring;
100A.9 3 hair was like to threedso gold./And his skin was as white
254B.25 3 bid him clap his coffero gold,/And I’ll clap my bonny
236D.12 2 /Drest her in the robeso gold,/And taen her father the
110H.12 1 /And he’s taen out a purseo gold,/And tied up in a glove;/
269A.8 3 hair was like the threadso gold,/His een like crystal stane;/
100G.11 3hair was like the threadso gold,/His eyes like crystal clear.
269A.8 5 hair was like the threadso gold,/His teeth like ivory bane.
280B.4 3 as Jessie loved the cupso gold;/My dear, can ye believe
110G.16 1/But he took out a purseo gold,/. . . . ./Says, Tak you that,
269A.9 2 heart,/Put it in a cupo gold;/‘Take that to Lady Daisy,’
269E.6 2 /His hair was like threadso gold;/That verra day afore it was
110F.35 1hae nane o your purseso gold,/That ye tell in a glove;/But
110F.33 1hae nane o your purse<s]o gold,/That ye tell on a stane;/But
110F.37 1hae nane o your purseso gold,/That ye tell on your knee;/
243C.5 1 /‘I despised the crowno gold,/The yellow silk also,/And
209I.9 3 the boatman a guineao gold/To boat her oer the ferry.
110[M.10] 3 oer;/She took out a cameo gold,/To came down her yellow
254B.25 1 /‘So gie the prince a coffero gold/When he gaes to his bed,/
221F.8 2 and good renown,/And allo good aray,/And now he’s made
221F.12 2and good renown,/And allo good aray,/But aye he garred his
188B.12 1 /‘Beo good cheer now, Archie lad,/Be
188B.12 2 cheer now, Archie lad,/Beo good cheer now, dear billie;/
97B.12 3 the sea!/If I getna the airo good greenwood/O I will surely
95A.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘ O GOOD Lord Judge, and sweet
93[X.15] 1 /‘I’ll g’ ye a pecko good red goud,/Streekit wi the
221B.11 1 /They filled a cupo good red wine,/Drunk out
221F.16 1 /The glass was filledo good reed wine,/And drunken
4D.13 2 all I have my life to save,/O good Sir John, I pray;/Let it
53A.8 1 /She’s gi’n him a loafo good white bread,/But an a flask
178G.4 3 weel said,/Till Adamo Gordon and a’ his men/Around
178F.4 3 scarcely said,/Till Adamo Gordon and his men/About the
178G.3 3 o her goun,/Whan Adamo Gordon and his men/Cam riding
178F.3 3 down,/She saw Adamo Gordon and his men,/Coming
178D.4 3 said the grace,/Till Edomo Gordon and his men/Were
178D.3 3 on her gown,/Till Edomo Gordon and his men/Were round
178G.1 3 and cauld,/That Adamo Gordon said to his men,/Whare
178F.1 3 and cauld,/That Adamo Gordon said to his men,/Where
178D.1 3 and cauld,/Said Edomo Gordon to his men,/We maun
178D.23 3 neir be said brave Edomo Gordon/Was daunted with a
178F.6 3 fee;/But now I am Adamo Gordon’s man,/An maun either
178G.14 3 /‘And now I’m Adamo Gordon’s man,/I maun either do
178G.29 3the wa,/But on the pointo Gordon’s sword/It gat a deidlie
178G.17 3the wa,/And on the pointo Gordon’s sword/She gat a
190A.27 4 /Warn doughty Willieo Gorrinberry.’
17A.18 1 /‘O got ye this by sea or land?/Or
252B.47 1 /O got ye ’t on the sea sailing?/Or
17H.28 1 /‘O got ye’t by sea, or got ye’t by
93[X.16] 2 if that winna please ye,/O goud an o fee,/I’ll g’ ye my
93I.6 2 /an I’ll gie ye a pecko goud;/An that dinna please ye,/I’
81D.5 3 has tane wi him a purseo goud,/For he’s gane hind away.’
184A.18 2 let me be,/And a pecko goud I’ll gie to thee!
68E.10 1 /‘Keep ye your cageo goud, lady,/And I will keep my
81D.7 1 /‘O goud sall be my little boy’s fee,/
156B.15 2 him roun,/Pat on the coato goud,/. . . ./The Queen turnd the
252A.11 1 /‘For I hae three coffers fuo goud,/Yer eyen did never see,/

76B.19 1 take down that masto gould,/Set up a mast of tree;/For
204F.3 3 lockt my heart wi a keyo gowd,/And pinnd it wi a sillar
217G.12 1 /O he’s taen out a purseo gowd,/And streekd her yellow
95E.7 1 /He’s taen out a purseo gowd,/Another o white monie,/
173E.22 1 /He’s taen out a purseo gowd,/Another o white monie,/
244C.20 3 wi the taffetie,/Wi a bando gowd around his neck,/And a
193B.18 5 /He cost full twenty poundo gowd,/Atween my brother John
193[B2.9] 5 cost me twenty poundso gowd/Atween my brother John
256A.1 3 her hair is like the threado gowd,/Aye an it waur weel
68J.10 2 ye ill woman,/Nae cageo gowd for me;/As ye hae dune to
17G.34 1 /She has tane the scaleso gowd frae her hair,/And she has
17G.33 1 /She has tane the scaleso gowd frae her head,/She has
17G.31 1 /‘I’ll tak the scaleso gowd frae my head,/I’ll follow
100B.8 3 hair was like the threado gowd,/His skin white as the milk.
293D.7 4 son,/And your weighto gowd I’ll gie.’/‘It’s for to wed
96G.12 4 lady’s yetts,/On towero gowd sae hie.
81L.26 3 pulled out twa hands fouo gowd;/Says, We’ll reckon
10O.9 2 hair,/[For] the scaleso gowd that were laid there.
10O.10 2 sae white,/The ringso gowd they were sae bright.
10O.12 2 foot sae fair,/The shoeso gowd they were so rare.
209J.14 3gae the boatman a guineao gowd/To boat her ower the ferry.
173[X.8] 3 wad put on the ribbonso gowd,/To gae glittring through
173K.6 3 /But I’ll put on a gouno gowd,/To glance in young men’s
173[S.8] 3 she wad put on her gowno gowd,/To glance thro Embro
173O.5 3 she wad put on her gownso gowd,/To glance through Embro
10O.11 2 sae jimp,/The stayso gowd were so well laced.
68J.9 3 /And thou sall hae a cageo gowd,/Where thou hast but the
214N.12 4 his life,/Within the yettso Gowrie.
214N.13 1 /‘O wae betide ye, lassieso Gowrie/For ye hae sleepit
99A.30 1 /‘O grant me a boon,’ brave Johney
63F.9 3 /I pray thee grant it me;/O grant me a cup of cold water,/
98A.10 3 cost him mony a poun:/‘O grant me love for love, lady,/An
295B.15 3 /Prithee forget, forgive;/O grant me yet a little space,/That
102A.17 1 mony ane sings o grass,o grass,/And mony ane sings o
102C.1 1 ane speaks o grass,o grass,/And mony mare o corn,/
5F.14 2 was at our parting?/A pairo grass green gloves and a gay
102A.17 1 /And mony ane singso grass, o grass,/And mony ane
102C.1 1 /MONY ane speakso grass, o grass,/And mony mare o
64F.3 2 a steed,/He chose a steedo gray;/He had her on to gude
236E.5 1 /‘I winna cast aff the robeso gray,/To put on the silk and the
226E.17 2honour,/Nor am I a mano great fame;/My name it is
226E.17 1 /‘Yet I’m nae a mano great honour,/Nor am I a man o
226E.6 2 a ball in the city,/A ballo great mirth and great fame;/And
83G.3 3 gathered up her robeso green,/And fast she followed
217M.35 2 /Donned her in the robeso green,/And when she came to
226B.7 1 /‘And ye’se get a bedo green bracken,/My plaidie will
173K.6 2 o black,/Nor yet a gouno green,/But I’ll put on a goun o
226E.29 4on,/But only some sunkso green feall.
53M.26 1 /She dressd hersel in robeso green,/Her maids in robes sae
110H.2 2 hand,/Gien her a gowno green;/‘O take you that, fair may,
226E.30 3whey;/And make us a bedo green rashes,/And covert wi
226D.19 3 why,/And likewise a bedo green rashes,/For Lizzy and him
226D.18 3 whey,/And likewise a bedo green rashes,/For Lizzy and I to
226F.20 3whey;/And make us a bedo green rushes,/And cover it oer
226C.12 1/She has kilted her coatso green silk/A little below her
226C.20 3 /And ye’ll mak a bedo green threshes,/Likewise a
226C.5 1 /‘And I will gie ye a bedo green threshes,/Likewise a
69F.3 2 /And throw the leaveso green,/Till he came to May
53M.17 1 dress yoursell in the robeso green,/Your maids in robes sae
226C.20 4 /Likewise a happingo grey.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
217M.35 1 he stript her o the robeso grey,/Donned her in the robes o
236D.12 1 stript her o the robeso grey,/Drest her in the robes o
226C.5 2 /Likewise a happingo grey,/If ye will gae to the
236D.4 1 ye’ll cast aff that gowno grey,/Put on the silk and scarlet;/
243C.17 3 ane/Till the thoughtso grief came in her mind,/And she
129A.12 3 thames,/Which circled is,O grief to tell!/Besieg’d with
238H.7 1 was a scholar, and a mano grit wit,/And he wrote him a
281A.15 3 her through an through;/‘O Gude assist!’ quo the silly auld
5A.56 1 /‘He gae me a carketo gude black beads,/An bade me
98C.23 3 a coffer fine;/It was as fuo gude black silk,/Make ladyes for
245C.20 1 /‘Take fifty ellso gude canvas/And wrap the ship
7[G.14] 2 her left collar-bane:/‘O gude Earl Brand, we baith are
70B.21 1 /‘O gude forgie you now, father,’
52D.4 1 /‘My mantle iso gude green silk,/Another I can
52D.2 1 /She hadna poud a flowero gude green-wood,/O never a
97C.13 3 the sea;/Without the airo gude greenwood,/There’s nae
69G.35 5 on;/And in the midsto gude greenwood,/’Twas there
228[G.10] 1 /‘I hae fifty acreso gude land,/A’ ploughed ower
268A.14 1 /‘I hae a coffero gude red gowd,/Another o white
98C.3 1 /His hammer-shafto gude red gowd,/His studdy o the
228E.6 1 /‘I hae fifty acreso gude red lan,/And a’ weel
2C.11 1 /‘Ye’ll get an acreo gude red-land/Atween the saut
102B.1 3 corn,/And mony ane talkso gude Robin Hood/Kens little
188E.4 3 be,/For there’s fifty pundo gude Spanish airn/Atween my
157D.5 1 /‘An ay they are speakino Gude Wallace,/An ay they are
260B.13 1 /‘O Guid Forbid,’ said fair Annie,/
270A.3 3 to me,/Ye’se hae a cageo guid red gowd/Instead o simple
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O (cont.)
221E.17 1 /The glass was filledo guid red wine,/. . . between them
96A.22 3 a bier;/The tae half waso guide red gold,/The tither o
170G.1 3 forced to gie her oer:/‘O guide women, gude women,
245B.13 3 some lan,/And a firlot fullo guineas red/Will be dealt at the
141A.14 1 /‘O had his noble master known,/
101A.19 1 /‘O had I a bunch o yon red
157E.4 1 /‘O had I ae penny in my pocket,/O
65G.4 1 /‘O had I but my little foot-page,/
39D.34 1 /‘O had I known at early morn/
43C.27 1 /‘O had I waked when she was
157E.4 2 I ae penny in my pocket,/O had I yet ane bare bawbee,/I
212F.16 1 /‘O had ye a stranger here last
280A.12 1 /‘O had ye hand, my dear<est] dear,/
95D.4 2 /. . . . ./‘O had yer hand a while!/Yonder is
173F.22 1 /‘O had yer hand a while!/. . ./
215H.10 1 /‘O had yer tongue, my daughter
280A.9 1 /‘O had yer toung, my dearest dear,/
280A.10 1 /‘O had yer toung, my dearest dear,/
294A.8 1 /‘O had yer toung, my father dear,/
212D.8 3 loudly are they calling,/‘O had you a stranger here last
212C.8 1 /‘O had you any strangers here late
212C.8 3 lang gane or the dawing?/O had you any strangers here late
238A.9 1 /‘O had you still, father, let your
173F.14 1 /‘O had you still, ye burgers’ wives,/
103B.50 3 the greenwood tree;/O had your han, young man, she
95D.1 2 /. . . . ./‘O had your hand a while!/For
173F.19 1 /‘O had your hand a while!/. . ./For
39[M.6] 1 /‘O had your hand, Tamas!’ she
69G.37 1 /‘O had your peace, my dearest
214I.14 3 his daughter’s sorrow;/‘O had your tongue, daughter,’ he
214I.15 1 /‘O had your tongue, father,’ she
91F.12 1 /‘O had your tongue, Lord
238A.12 1 /‘O had your tongue, mother, and
217B.9 1 /‘O had your tongue, my bonny
229B.16 1 /‘O had your tongue, my brither
103A.7 1 /‘O had your tongue, my eldest son,/
304A.31 1 /‘O had your tongue, my father
66E.17 1 /‘O had your tongue, my father
66E.34 1 /‘O had your tongue, my father
97C.10 1 /‘O had your tongue, my love
229B.13 1 /‘O had your tongue, my mother
222A.13 1 /‘O had your tongue now, John,’ he
91F.2 1 /‘O had your tongue, now Lady
103B.20 1 /‘O had your tongue now, White
81L.22 1 /‘O had your tongue! why talk you
39G.13 1 /‘O had your tongue, ye eldren
270A.9 1 /‘O had your tongue, ye lady fair,/
97C.21 1 /‘O had your tongue, ye proud
65A.5 1 /‘O had your tongues, young men,’
95F.2 1 /‘O hae ye brocht my silken cloak,/
53C.32 1 /‘O hae ye forgotten, Young Bekie,/
53H.13 1 /‘O hae ye got onie lands,’ she says,/
53F.6 1 /‘O hae ye ony lands, Beichan,/Or
53A.5 1 /‘O hae ye ony lands or rents,/Or
53E.35 1 /‘O hae ye taen anither bride?/And
76D.20 1 /‘O hae you gotten another fair
53A.20 1 /‘O hae you tane a bonny bride?/An
219B.17 4 /And cold sharp showerso hail.
219C.4 4 /And some sharp showerso hail.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
285A.6 1 /‘O hail, O hail, you English
285A.4 1 /‘O hail, O hail, you lusty gallants,/
285A.6 1 /‘O hail,O hail, you English dogs, [hail!]’/
285A.4 1 /‘O hail,O hail, you lusty gallants,/From
33A.10 2 lips,/And wide lugs, fouo hair;/Her pouches fou o
17A.13 1 you lend me your wigo hair,/To cover mine, because it
47A.14 1 /‘O hald your tongue, Lady
173D.22 1 /‘O hald your tongue, Mary
191C.14 1 /‘O hald your tongue, my father,’ he
173D.23 1 /‘O hald your tongue, Queen Mary,
93A.3 2 /Come, pay me outo hand:’/‘I canna pay you,
73A.11 2 /And marrie me owto hand;/And I will tak the nut-
182C.6 4 it is twelve o’clock,/O hangd shall the laird of Logie
99E.16 4 morn by eight o clock/O hanged you shall be.’
95[K.1] 1 /‘O hangman, hold thy hand,’ he
173H.3 1 /‘O happy, happy is the maid,/That’
293A.2 3 so sore into the tide?/O happy were the man,’ he sayes,/
190A.26 1 /‘Warn Wato Harden and his sons,/Wi them
81C.25 1 /‘O harke, fair lady, your lord is
163A.10 4 for clash,/At the battleo Harlaw.
102A.8 2 scarlet/She lap, fearlesso harm;/And Willie was large o
37B.5 2 carp, Thomas,’ she says,/‘O harp and carp, and go wi me;/It’
37B.5 1 /‘O harp and carp, Thomas,’ she
192E.14 2harper-man,/Some mairo harping ye’ll gie me:’/He said,
235D.21 2 marrying ane o the houseo Harvey;/And ye are too low in
209H.6 1 /‘O has he robbd? or has he stown?/
110E.28 1 /‘O has he robbed you of your gold,/

53A.13 1 /‘O has he taen a bonny bride,/An
110B.13 1 /‘O has he taen your gold,’ he said,/
110C.11 3 day has robbed me:’/‘O has he taen your gowd,’ he
110F.25 1 /‘O has he taen your purse, your
53B.6 1 /‘O hast thou any house or lands,/
138A.8 3 askt him courteously,/O hast thou any money to spare/
75B.9 1 /‘O hast thou died, Fair Nancybelle,/
75B.9 3 /O hast thou died for me!/O hast thou died, Fair Nancybelle!/
75B.9 2 died, Fair Nancybelle,/O hast thou died for me!/O hast
84A.2 3 where she was dwelling:/‘O haste and come to my master
188A.13 1 was horsing, horsingo haste,/And cracking of whips
64A.9 3 /Meg, Marion, and Jean:/‘O haste, and gang to Fair Janet,/I
64C.5 3 /As sae it seems to me,/O haste, haste, bring me to my
188A.37 1 /‘O haste ye, haste ye!’ said the
46B.15 1 /‘O haud awa frae me, kind sir, I
46B.11 1 /‘O haud awa frae me, kind sir, I
46B.8 1 /‘O haud awa frae me, kind sir, I
110C.24 3sheets war holland fine:/‘O haud awa thae linen sheets,/And
217C.3 2 the same way,’ she said,/‘O haud ye on’t again,/For, if ye
173[T.9] 1 /‘O haud yeer tongue<s], ye ladys a’
173[T.9] 3 weep na mair for me!/O haud yeer tongues, ye ladys a’,/
214F.13 1 /‘O haud yer tongue, my daughter
214F.14 1 /‘O haud yer tongue, my father
209B.15 1 /‘O haud yer tongue, ye foolish
228[G.3] 1 /‘O haud yer tongue, ye silly auld
5C.75 1 /‘O haud yere tongue, my mither
217C.3 1 /‘O haud you on the same way,’ she
244C.13 1 /‘O haud your hand, Jamie O’Lee,’
191B.5 1 /‘O haud your tongue,’ the bishop
73B.27 1 /‘O haud your tongue, Fair Annie,’
24B.7 1 /‘O haud your tongue, foolish man,
226F.22 2your tongue, Sir Donald,/O haud your tongue, I pray;/I wish
226C.15 1 /‘O haud your tongue, Lizie
91E.2 1 /‘O haud your tongue, mother,’ she
103A.47 1 /‘O haud your tongue, my bonny
229A.11 1 /‘O haud your tongue, my daughter
243D.6 1 /‘O haud your tongue, my dearest
243D.8 1 /‘O haud your tongue, my dearest
214E.13 1 /‘O haud your tongue, my douchter
214E.14 1 /‘O haud your tongue, my father
214B.12 1 /‘O haud your tongue, my father
191B.10 1 /‘O haud your tongue, my father
42A.3 1 /‘O haud your tongue, my gay
64G.8 1 /‘O haud your tongue, my mother
103A.10 1 /‘O haud your tongue, my youngest
93[W.7] 1 /‘O haud your tongue, nourrice,/sae
226B.23 1 /‘O haud your tongue now, bonnie
191B.7 1 /‘O haud your tongue now, lady
229A.12 1 /‘O haud your tongue now, my old
229A.10 1 /‘O haud your tongue now, my old
226F.22 1 /‘O haud your tongue, Sir Donald,/
228F.3 1 /‘O haud your tongue, ye gude auld
228E.4 1 /‘O haud your tongue, ye gude auld
110B.24 1 /‘O haud your tongue, young man,’
83C.15 1 /‘O haud your tung, ye yellow
14A.16 2 sister, what have I done!/O have I done this ill to thee!
122B.30 3 him on his dapple gray:/‘O have me commended to your
72C.8 1 /‘O have they lain with my
140B.4 1 /‘O have they parishes burnt?’ he
53E.10 1 /‘O have ye any lands,’ she said,/
53N.9 1 /‘O have ye any lands,’ she said,/
173[X.14] 1 /‘O have ye brought me ony o my
269B.5 1 /‘O have ye loved? or have he lang-
186A.1 1 /O HAVE ye na heard o the fause
186A.1 2 o the fause Sakelde?/O have ye na heard o the keen
96E.2 1 /‘O have ye tint at tournament/Your
95[I.2] 1 /‘O have you brought me gold,
53L.6 1 /‘O have you got houses, have you
213A.9 1 /‘O have you seen Sir James the
157B.12 1 /‘O hawd your hand,’ says Wallace
214D.13 1 /‘O hawd your tongue!’ her father
217A.16 1 /‘O hawd your tongue, my bonny
216A.13 2 she says,/‘An ane is fuo hay;/Anither is fu o Gentlemen,/
77F.6 2 the bird,/Sat on the coilo hay;/But dowie, dowie was the
216C.15 2Willie,/My stables are fuo hay;/My bowers are fu o
216B.14 2 fu o corn,/The tither is fuo hay;/The tither is fu o merry
293B.1 8 doun,/Crying, O Jocko Hazelgreen!
293B.2 8 drappit doun/For Jocko Hazelgreen.
293B.5 8 they rappit doun/For Jocko Hazelgreen.
293C.1 8 sang about/Sweet Johno Hazelgreen.
293D.1 8 and said, Alas,/For Johno Hazelgreen!
293D.5 8 tears down fall/For Johno Hazelgreen.
293D.9 8 tears down fa/For Johno Hazelgreen.
293D.11 8 tears down fa/For Johno Hazelgreen.
293E.1 8 tears down fa/For Johno Hazelgreen.
293E.2 8 tears down fa/For Johno Hazelgreen.
293C.2 8 weep and wail/For Johno Hazelgreen.’
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O (cont.)
293D.17 8 to mourn,/Ye’re ladyo Hazelgreen.’
293C.10 2 youth,/Sweet Johno Hazelgreen;/If we canna see it
110B.19 1 /O he cam cripple, and he cam
83B.11 1 /O he dressed himself in the
98C.2 1 /O he forsook the royal court,/And
252C.31 1 /O he has blaket his bonny face/
247A.6 3 by this young man?’/‘O he has broken my bonny castel,/
32.4 1 /O he has doen him to his ha,/To
76E.21 1 /O he has gone down to yon shore-
250C.6 1 /O he has gone in and plundered
7[G.18] 1 /O he has killd them all but one,/
214G.4 1 /O he has killed them a’ but one,/
76D.32 1 /O he has mournd oer Fair Anny/
96B.20 1 /O he has opened the lid of the
87A.9 1 /O he has run to Darlinton,/And
7[G.20] 1 /O he has set his lady on,/And he’s
216B.8 1 /O he has swam through Clyde’s
5A.33 1 /O he has taen him thro the ha,/
217N.22 1 /O he has turnd himsel round
209A.2 1 /O he has written a lang letter,/He
93E.19 3 /or where is he gone?’/‘O he is up to England,/to wait on
192D.6 1 /O he lookit ower his left shoulder,/
275C.1 2 John Blunt was his name;O/He maks gude maut and he
110J.7 1 /O he rade on to yon hie castell,/He
84C.6 1 /O he sent his man unto the house,/
99B.14 2 speaks his father,/AndO he spak in time:/If that ye into
99B.6 2 spak young Johnny,/AndO he spake in time:/Is there never
65H.8 1 /‘O he that made my claithing short,/
110B.23 1 /O he took out a purse of gold,/A
158B.24 4 /With his spear at his foot,/O he was portly man!
5C.68 1 /‘Three lauchterso he yellow hair,/For fear that we
97C.28 2 ye ken about the same,/O heal that well on me,/And if I
68B.9 1 /‘O heal this deed on me, Meggy,/O
68B.9 2 this deed on me, Meggy,/O heal this deed on me;/The silks
63G.15 1 /O healy, healy raise she up,/And
64F.22 1 /‘O healy, healy take me up,/And
5B.33 1 /‘O hear me, mother, on my knee,/
4D.1 1 /O HEARD ye of a bloody knight,/
213A.1 1 /O HEARD ye of Sir James the
276B.1 1 /O HEARKEN and hear, and I will
53M.43 3 words pronounced she:/O hearken, hearken, fause
42A.2 1 /‘O hearken weel now, my good
42A.2 2 weel now, my good lord,/O hearken weel to what I say;/
194C.14 3/The nourice she was hardo heart,/But the bonny lady fell in
162B.58 1 /‘O heauy newes!’ King Iames can
77E.12 3 ye tell me the pleasureso heaven,/And pains of hell how
69C.19 5 marrie me wi the Queeno Heaven,/For man sall never
1C.14 1 /‘O heaven is higher nor the tree,/
76D.4 3 silver kemb,/But the kingo heaven maun father her bairn,/
77D.4 3 on my way;/For the bellso heaven will be rung,/An I’ll be
77D.12 3 on my way;/For the gateso heaven will be shut,/And I’ll be
77D.9 3 my way;/For the psalmso heaven will be sung,/An I’ll be
1D.6 1 /‘O heaven’s higher than the trees,/
52A.17 3 /Down by yon castil wa,/O heavy, heavy was the stane/
52A.18 3 /Doun by yon castil wa,/O heavy, heavy was the stane/
52A.15 3 /Down by yon castil wa,/O heavy, heavy was the stane/
157G.24 3 news hae ye to gie?’/‘O heavy news,’ the beggar said,/‘I
245B.3 3 me,/But the comely cogo Heckland Hawk,/And Flower o
245C.4 3 me,/But the comely cogo Hecklandhawk,/And Flower o
76D.21 1 /O heely, heely gi’d she back,/As
226B.19 1 /‘O Helen, wad ye leave your
37B.10 4 him straight to the gateso hell.
188C.31 4/And you yoursell an impo hell.’
47B.31 2 sit, I say,/The lowest seato hell;/If ye do not amend your
276B.11 1 ye wad whistle me outo hell;/Now whistle your ain sel
20[N.8] 2 /‘But ye hae the painso hell to d<r>ie.’
20D.11 2 hie,/And ye’ve the painso hell to drie.’
20F.13 2 /And you’ve the painso hell to try.’
39[J2.12] 3 thee know,/Amang a packo hellish wraiths,/Before I never
276B.3 2 /If ’twerena for fearo hell’s burning fire.’
276B.4 1 /‘O hell’s burning fire ye need have
196D.2 1 /‘O help me, help me, Lady
276B.10 2 a piteous moan,/O help!O help me! or else I am gone.
4C.10 1 /‘O help,O help, my May Colven,/O help,
276B.10 2 out with a piteous moan,/O help! O help me! or else I am
4C.10 1 /‘O help, O help, my May Colven,/
281A.13 1 /‘O help! O help! O hinny, now,
281A.13 2 help! O hinny, now, help!/O help, O hinny, now!/For him
281A.13 1 /‘O help!O help! O hinny, now, help!/O
4C.10 2 O help, my May Colven,/O help, or else I’ll drown;/I’ll take
170C.2 3 are so red.’/‘O Henry,O Henry, do this one thing for me,/
170[I.4] 3 Queen Jeanie lay on:/‘O Henry, King Henry, if Henry
170C.2 3 your eyes are so red.’/‘O Henry, O Henry, do this one
212F.14 1 /She gae him a suito her ain female claise/And set
52A.5 3 /And he has taen his willo her,/And he loot her up agen.
217M.16 1 he had had got his willso her,/And his wills he had taen,/

188A.27 2 mare,/And they are ono her aw three,/And they linked
39E.19 4 not go,/He’d be fathero her bairn.
233A.13 1 /Her mither raise outo her bed,/And ca’d on baith her
275C.5 1 haurld auld Luckie outo her bed/And laid her on the
217H.13 3 thnk to be;/But I am aneo her best maids,/That’s aft in her
277B.2 2 nor brew,/For spoilino her bonnie hue.
10D.16 2 /And took three tetso her bonnie yellow hair./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
10I.12 2 /And he took three tetso her bonnie yellow hair.
10[W.10] 1 /He took three taetso her bonnie yellow hair,/To make
10H.16 2 /And he made a harpo her bonny breast-bone.
65E.18 3 /He thought to get a kisso her bonny lips,/But her body fell
53B.22 3 war o me;/Except a kisso her bonny lips,/Of her body I am
217D.5 3 thare he took the willo her,/Bot o her he askit nae leive.
10G.14 1 /He made a harpo her breast-bane,/That he might
65D.20 3 /He thought to get a kisso her,/But her middle it gade in
39G.55 4 him not go,/He’s fathero her child.
277C.2 2 brew,/For the spoilingo her comely hue.
277A.1 3 green hollin/For spoilingo her comely hue./Bend your bow,
103A.7 3 part;/You’ll nae get a kisso her comely mouth/Gin your very
103A.10 3 /You’ll neer get a kisso her comely mouth/Tho your
53E.28 4 at them now,/The likeo her did I never see.
281B.15 3 auld wife that is jealouso her dochter/May be rockit to the
281A.17 3 wife that’s sae jealouso her dochter,/May she get a good
216A.14 2 her May Meggie,/Outo her drousy dream:/‘I dreamed a
71.13 4 waukens her mother,/Outo her drowsy sleep.
216C.22 4 his love Meggie/Outo her drowsy sleep.
70B.20 2 Lady Maisry,/Outo her drowsy sleep,/And when she
304A.5 3 they taul;/The glancingo her fair color/Did Ronald’s own
97C.29 1 /Then she got leaveo her father/To gude greenwood
217N.19 4 reason o that;/It’s to someo her father’s men.
97A.7 5 /She’s stown the keyso her father’s yates/An latten her
10F.14 1 /I wad he saw na a bito her feet,/Her silver slippers were
277A.2 2 wring,/For spoilingo her gay goud ring.
277B.4 2 nor wring,/For spoilino her gay goud ring.
277D.5 2 she wring,/For spoilingo her gay goud ring.
277C.3 2 spin,/For the shamingo her gentle kin.
209B.27 4 royal queen,/For sparino her Geordie.
209H.10 4 them pray for the lifeo her Geordie.
209H.13 4 /And she got the lifeo her Geordie.
43C.27 2 when she was nigh,/Ando her got my will,/I shoudna cared
277C.4 2 wring,/For the spoilingo her gouden ring.
178G.3 2 in the close,/A preenino her goun,/Whan Adam o Gordon
10[V.20] 1 bad him take three taitso her hair,/And make them three
214B.14 1 /She’s taen three lachterso her hair,/That hung doon her
217D.5 4 took the will o her,/Boto her he askit nae leive.
110[M.2] 1 /Whan his willo her he had,/[His will] as he had
110B.2 3 /And whan he got his willo her/He lift her up again.
217D.6 1 /But whan he gat his willo her/He loot her up again,/And a’
39I.13 2 hair/Nor make meikleo her head,/And ilka thing that
43D.14 4 in bonnie broomfields,/O her heart’s blude ye’d drunken
110C.2 1 /Whan he had got his willso her,/His will as he has taen:/
268A.42 1 /When he had got his willo her,/His will as he lang sought,/
52C.6 1 /When he had got his willso her,/His wills as he had taen,/
73F.18 3 behin;/At every teeto her horse mane/A silver bell did
254B.13 1 /On every tippeto her horse mane/There hang a
253A.21 1 /At ilka tippeto her horse mane,/Twa bonny
253A.18 3 him behind;/On ilka tipo her horse mane,/Twa bonny
73H.27 1 /On every taito her horse’s mane/A siller bell
73H.27 3 did hing,/An on every taito her horse’s tail/A golden bell
96G.5 3 snaw;/And what is whiteo her is white/As milk, or the sea-
221C.3 2 mother,/An a’ the laveo her kin,/An he has telld the
221A.3 2 baith,/And a’ the resto her kin,/And has teld the lass
221C.5 2 her mother,/An a’ the resto her kin,/But he neer telld the
11B.11 2 /And he reft the fair maido her life.
11B.26 2 and sorrow a’ the dayso her life.’
10O.17 1 /He’s taen a litho her little finger bane,/And he’s
235D.24 4 it did break,/For the losso her lord at London.
238E.25 1 /Then oneo her maidens took him by the
229B.27 1 /Then she has calld aneo her maids/To come to her right
76B.9 2 Queen hersell,/Nor aneo her maries three;/But I am the
76B.8 2 the Queen hersel,/Or aneo her maries three?/Or is thou the
53C.20 3 shame,/An she took twao her mither’s marys,/To keep her
221C.1 2 high up in yon glen;O/Her name was Katarine
93N.5 5 she./‘O will I get a wordo her,/neerice?’ said he./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
253A.21 3 ring,/And on the toro her saddle/A courtly bird did
253A.19 1 /‘And on the toro her saddle/A courtly bird to
63C.11 5 /And yese be wed to aneo her serving men,/For yese get na
66C.7 1 /Every aneo her se’n brethren/They had a
10F.15 1 /I wad he saw na a bito her skin,/For ribbons there was
192C.10 3 the auld wife outo her sleep;/She was a-dreaming
66E.20 3 wi gowd,/For keepingo her snaw-white feet/Frae
20I.3 2 /To spend awa a whileo her time.
221F.17 3‘Nay/I winna gee a wordo her/To none nor yet to thee.’
43C.27 4 the morn/Tho sma birdso her were fill.’
252E.1 3 to the main;/The mastso her were gude reed gowd,/And
191E.6 2 her Lady Bruce,/Ando her will she was right free:/‘A
191E.4 2 the lady Black,/Ando her will she was right free:/‘A
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10B.25 1 /He’s taen three lockso her yallow hair,/An wi them
10E.14 2 /And he’s taen three taitso her yellow hair.
10O.16 1 /He’s taen a locko her yellow hair,/And made a
68K.38 5 chin,/And sang the pointso her yellow hair,/And she burnt
68K.37 5 chin,/But sang the pointso her yellow hair,/For healing the
6A.7 2 ain,/And let her be lightero her young bairn.’
6A.17 1 /‘O her young bairn she’ll neer be
6A.25 1 /‘O her young bairn she’s neer be
304A.47 1 /‘O here am I,’ said young Ronald,/
209H.4 1 /‘O here am I, a bonny, bonny boy,/
245A.13 1 /‘O here am I, a bonny boy/That
221K.9 1 /‘O here am I, a bonny boy/That
99A.9 1 /‘O here am I, a bonny boy,/Will rin
99N.8 1 /‘O here am I, a bonny boy,/Will
245D.5 1 /‘O here am I, a bonny wee boy/
209J.7 1 /‘O here am I, a little wee boy,/That
91F.8 1 /‘O here am I, a little wee boy,/That
65H.21 1 /‘O here am I, a little wee boy,/Will
222B.19 1 /‘O here am I, a little wee boy/Will
65E.8 1 /‘O here am I a pretty boy,/That’ll
245D.17 1 /‘O here am I, the bonnie wee boy/
245A.21 1 /‘O here am I, the bonny boy/That
65B.25 1 /‘O here are we,’ her brother said,/
103B.48 3 to encroach on me?’/‘O here I am,’ the knight replied,/
66A.11 1 /‘O here I am, the boy,’ says one,/
41A.42 1 /‘O here I grant a free pardon,/Well
232B.2 1 /‘O here is a letter to ye, madam,/
99[R.7] 1 /‘O here is a shirt, little boy,/Her
99[R.9] 1 /‘O here is a shirt, madam,/Your
125A.28 1 /‘O here is my hand,’ the stranger
212C.2 3 ye to say to your Johnie?/O here is my hand, but anither has
144A.14 1 /‘O here is the Bishop of Hereford,/
212C.2 1 /‘O here is your Johnie just by your
222A.26 1 /‘O here’s a letter I have brought,/
99A.12 1 /‘O here’s a sark o silk, lady,/Your
225G.6 3 ladie;/He led a bando heroes bauld,/An I am here the
252E.5 5 the sea,/And the mastero her’s the bonniest boy/That ever
252E.11 1 /‘And the mastero her’s the bonniest boy/That my
47A.10 1 /‘O hey, how mony small pennies/
84C.5 1 /O he’s awa, and awa he’s gone,/
101A.24 1 /O he’s bent his bow, an shot the
293B.2 6 broad, his arms lang,/O he’s comely to be seen!’——/
53F.29 1 /O he’s gane down the steps of
212D.4 1 /O he’s gane down to yon ale-
232F.7 1 /O he’s gane on the braid, braid
216B.9 1 /O he’s gane round and round
72A.9 1 /O he’s gane to the mighty mayor,/
214E.5 1 /O he’s gane up yon high, high
212A.3 1 /O he’s gone to yon tavern-house,/
212A.4 1 /O he’s gone to yon tavern-house,/
214G.2 1 /O he’s gone up yon high, [high]
215H.12 4 to meet me here,/ButO he’s lang o coming!’
217G.13 1 /O he’s leapt on his berry-brown
68A.21 1 /‘O he’s na drownd in Clyde Water,/
101A.17 1 /O he’s pu’d the oak in good green
98A.7 1 /O he’s shot up, an he’s shot down,/
98A.8 1 /O he’s shot up, an he’s shot down,/
98A.10 1 /O he’s taen out a gay gold ring,/
81K.12 1 /O he’s taen out a lang, lang brand,/
217G.12 1 /O he’s taen out a purse o gowd,/
72A.13 1 /O he’s taen out these proper
110H.13 1 /O he’s taen out three hundred
68C.7 1 /‘O hide! oh hide! my bourswoman,/
53H.28 4 day,/Wi a lady fairo hie degree.
53H.27 2 /Weel mannd wi seameno hie degree,/And secretly she
53H.10 2 /As I’m a ladieo hie degree,/I soon wad set this
270A.33 4 a gay gos-hawk,/A birdo high degree.
270A.30 4 a gay gos-hawk,/A birdo high degree.’
102A.1 2 limb and lith,/And comeo high degree,/And he is gane to
65H.10 2 Scottish lord,/Nor barono high degree;/But English James,
253A.2 2 her,/And gentlemeno high degree,/But it was Thomas
269E.4 2 is it the lord,/Nor a mano high degree,/But it’s to Robin,
65H.9 2 a lord o might,/Or barono high degree?/Or is it to any o
269E.3 2 or is it the lord?/Or a mano high degree?/Or is it to Robin,
52C.7 2 a lord o might?/Or barono high degree?/Or what race are
229B.1 4 /And some got knightso high degree:/When I was
93I.10 4 ladie’s blood;/she is comeo high kine.’
93I.11 4 blood,/tho she’s comeo high kine.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
236D.18 1 /‘Gin ye had beeno high renown,/As ye are o low
270A.19 3 three;/There came a lordo high renown/To court this fari
69G.35 6 there she lost the sighto him.
229B.2 4 aye he made sae mucho him.
39I.4 4 /And ask nae leaveo him.’
83E.34 4 Willie,/What’s comeo him I canna tell.
83F.1 1 /What’s comeo him I canna tell.
217H.20 2 amang the flock,/The likeo him I neer did see;/Afore he had

217E.12 2 bught, father,/The likeo him I neer did see;/For aye when
217N.7 2 bucht, father,/The likeo him I neer saw;/Afore you’d
217E.11 2 bught, father,/The likeo him I neer saw;/For or he had
38G.1 4 a little wee man,/The lesso him I never saw.
217C.9 2 flock, father,/The likeo him I never saw;/Or he had tane
229B.4 2 need ye make so mucho him?/What need ye clap your
265A.4 4 ain gude lord,/A sighto him ye’ll never see.’
90B.22 1 /Says, Take you that,O Hind Henry,/O take you that
281A.13 2 hinny, now, help!/O help,O hinny, now!/For him that ye aye
281A.13 1 /‘O help! O help!O hinny, now, help!/O help, O
53B.13 1 /‘Bid him bring a biteo his ae best bread,/And a bottle o
53B.13 2 best bread,/And a bottleo his ae best wine,/And neer
17H.4 1 /‘But ae sighto his ae daughter,/And that was
194C.28 3lady so;/He had the wyteo his ain death,/And bonny lady’s
14A.18 2 /And he’s twyned himselo his ain sweet life.
204L.5 3 was he!/He sent fourscoreo his archers bauld/To bring me
188A.25 1 /He’s got the prisoner ono his back,/He’s gotten him irons
282A.21 1 /He wiled sixo his best bowmen,/Himslef the
53J.4 1 bid him bring a showero his best love,/But and a bottle o
217H.15 3 think to be;/But I am aneo his best men,/That’s aft in his
68K.20 4 claithing/Frae ae drapo his bluid.’
68K.21 2 claithing/Frae ae dropo his bluid,/Better than I’ll do
245D.2 3 Young Allan he talkedo his bonnie ship,/That cost him
5C.48 1 /Then outo his bridal bed he sprang,/An into
204A.14 3 forsaken me,/He sent fiftyo his brisk dragoons/To fesh me
99[S.32] 3 did show;/For wi a strokeo his broad sword/He clove his
191E.18 4his back,/And a’ thee resto his brothers three.
71.4 3 /And o his sark a sail;/Ando his cane a gude tapmast,/Dry
214N.1 3 /Sir James gade outo his castle-yett,/To meet fair
71.4 1 /Theno his coat he’s made a boat,/And o
225K.3 1 /Nae ane kendo his comming,/Nae tiddings came
5C.85 2 hand/He was the heiro his daddie’s land.
192C.13 4 he’s bigger than onyo his degree.’
229A.1 4 /And some got knichtso his degree;/And I mysel got the
217I.5 2 lands,/Nor naneo his degree;/But I am as brave a
217I.4 2 lands,/Nor naneo his degree,/I’ll show ye a nearer
70B.8 4 starts her auld father,/Outo his drowsy sleep.
102A.10 4 raise the Earl Richard/Outo his drowsy sleep.
198B.13 3 /They cutted the grips outo his ears,/Took out the gowd
110[M.16] 4 face/And the blyth blinko his ee.’
15A.3 3 three,/Till by the glancingo his ee,/He gaind the love o a gay
247A.4 3 /Till the red bluideo his fair body/Frae ilka nail o his
245D.10 1 /He’s taen twenty-fouro his feather-beds/An buskit’s
43E.4 2 /Sometimes to the soleso his feet,/Sometimes she kist his
217M.13 3 thinks to be;/But I am aneo his finest knights,/Rides aft in
291A.12 4 Owlet’s blude/And pieceso his flesh.
241A.1 2 Edinbrugh,/To shaw a fito his follie;/He drest himsel in the
204M.1 4 a’ the land/For lightlyingo his gay lady.
42B.4 1 /He’s taen leaveo his gay lady,/Nought minding
199C.8 3 Airley,/That one kisso his gay lady/Wad hae sav’d all
87A.16 1 o his gowd, I want naneo his gear,/I want nae land frae
87A.15 1 his gowd, ye’se get naneo his gear,/Ye’se get nae thing
226D.20 2 up i the mornin,/The resto his glens to spy;/It was to look
87A.16 1 /‘I want naneo his gowd, I want nane o his
87A.15 1 /‘Ye’se get naneo his gowd, ye’se get nane o his
98C.20 3 down,/For the hearingo his great horse tramp/Ere he wan
87A.15 3 me;/Ye’se na get an incho his gude broad land,/Tho your
235C.1 4 man him before,/To tello his hame-comin.
257B.8 4 he’s calld in,/Wi ae shakeo his hand.
247A.4 4 fair body/Frae ilka nailo his hand did spring.
304A.50 2 heads/Wi ae sweepo his hand,/Gaed hame and
73E.29 1 /Willie’s taen a rose outo his hat,/Laid it in Annie’s lap:/. .
43E.4 1 she went to the crowno his head,/Sometimes to the soles
81L.8 3 my tae,/To see as mucho his heart’s blood/As twa brands
192B.7 1 /He pulld a colt-halter outo his hoe,/On purpose as I shall to
198B.8 4 balls/Dang him affo his horse.
221F.21 4yellow locks/For the dusto his horse feet.
192C.8 1 /He’s taen the halter outo his hose,/And o his purpose he
194C.28 2 to blame,/For slightingo his lady so;/He had the wyte o
257B.46 4 that day/The third parto his land.
290D.14 4 coat,/An made her ladyo his land.
212F.17 4there’s naething to clearo his lawing.’
232B.4 2 Richard,/I’ll hae naneo his letters, [Richard;]/I hae
232B.4 1 /‘I’ll hae naneo his letters, Richard,/I’ll hae nane
155E.7 3 twined this young thingo his life,/And a word he neer
229B.19 1 /He called aneo his livery men/To come to him
205A.13 4 flew/Ay he lost twentyo his men.
65H.16 3 /And he causd the fiercesto his men/Drag her frae town to
66C.23 2 Wayets/Mang the midso his men:/‘Marry the lady wham
217F.13 1 /He ordered aneo his men to get down;/Says, Lift
68C.22 2 grip his mother got/Waso his milk-white hand;/An wasna
257B.50 3 noble train;/For sellingo his precious soul/Dare never
192D.9 2 halter frae his hose,/Ando his purpose did not fail;/He
192C.8 2 halter out o his hose,/Ando his purpose he didna fail;/He’s
268A.52 1 /He drew the strings theno his purse,/And they were a’
98A.16 4 pledge,/Four fingerso his right han.
71.4 2 he’s made a boat,/Ando his sark a sail;/And o his cane a
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232G.3 2 Ritchie,/I want naneo his service, Ritchie;/For I’ve
232G.3 1 /‘I want naneo his service, Ritchie,/I want nane
25[E.12] 1 /Out spake the youngesto his sisters,/As she stood on the
291A.11 4 Owlet’s blude/And pieceso his skin.
114I.6 1 waukened Johnie outo his sleep,/And he’s drawn to
204B.8 3 be;/He’ll send four scoreo his soldiers brave/To tak me
53E.24 4 all,/And this is the dayo his weddin.’
83C.6 4 castell,/To twyne himo his wife.’
53J.4 2 best love,/But and a bottleo his wine,/And do to me as I did
68C.21 2 grip his mother got/Waso his yellow hair;/An was na that a
5B.45 1 /‘He gae me a locko his yellow hair,/And bade me
5D.8 1 /And three lockso his yellow hair;/Bade her keep
5D.43 1 /‘And three lockso his yellow hair;/Bade me keep
5C.14 1 /Three lauchterso his yellow hair,/For fear we wad
5F.15 1 /He gave me three plaitso his yellow hair,/In token that we
5F.44 1 /‘He gave me three plaitso his yellow hair,/In token that we
5C.72 1 /Three lauchterso his yellow hair,/Knotted wi
136A.16 1 /‘O hold,O hold,’ cries bold Robin,/‘I see
65[J.4] 2 hand now, father dear,/O hold a little while,/For if my
173[X.13] 2 yere hand, Lord Justice!/O hold it a little while!/I think I
209F.15 4hand, you bluidy wretch!/O hold it from my Geordie!/For I’
7E.2 2 Lady Margret,’ he said,/O hold my horse by the bonnie
7E.2 1 /‘O hold my horse, Lady Margret,’
136A.16 1 /‘O hold, O hold,’ cries bold Robin,/
178F.13 1 /‘O hold the tongue, thou fair
133A.15 1 /‘O hold thy hand,’ said Robin
95[K.1] 2 hold thy hand,’ he cried,/‘O hold thy hand awhile,/For I can
8C.26 1 /‘O hold thy hand, bolde forrester,/
128A.12 1 /‘O hold thy hand, hold thy hand,’
150A.12 1 /‘O hold thy hand, hold thy hand,’
143A.13 1 /‘O hold thy hand, hold thy hand,’
158B.36 3 /and he spoke courteously:/O hold thy hand, Spencer,/I dearly
73C.17 1 /‘O hold thy peace, Fair Annie,’ he
107A.45 1 /‘O hold thy peace, Iohn Stewart,/
187C.14 2John of the Side and says,/O hold thy tongue now, billy, and
53E.39 1 /O hold thy tongue, thou forenoon
158A.12 1 /‘O hold thy tounge, Spencer!’ shee
214H.7 1 /‘O hold yer tongue, daughter!’ he
173[X.13] 1 /‘O hold yere hand, Lord Justice!/O
173[X.7] 1 /‘O hold yere tongue, Mary
7E.4 1 /‘O hold you hand, sweet William,’
157[I.11] 1 /‘O hold your hand,’ brave Wallace
206A.13 1 /‘O hold your hand,’ Monmouth
206A.12 1 /‘O hold your hand,’ the Monmouth
95B.9 2 dear judge,’ she says,/‘O hold your hand for a while!/For
95B.1 2 dear judge,’ she says,/‘O hold your hand for a while!/For
95B.5 2 dear judge,’ she says,/‘O hold your hand for a while!/For
95B.13 2 dear judge,’ she says,/‘O hold your hand for a while!/For
7B.7 1 /‘O hold your hand, Lord William!’
244B.10 1 /‘O hold your hand, my little pretty
244B.11 1 /‘O hold your hand, my little pretty
65[J.4] 1 /‘O hold your hand now, father
254A.15 1 /‘O hold your hand, you minister,/
133A.26 3 many a weeping eye:/‘O hold your peace,’ said Robin
107A.54 1 /‘O hold your peace,’ then sayd the
63D.28 1 /‘O hold your tongue, Burd Ellen,’
238G.5 1 /‘O hold your tongue, daughter, an
103C.17 3foot o yon greenwud tree:/O hold your tongue, fair Rogee
214C.17 1 /‘O hold your tongue, father,’ she
204C.13 1 /‘O hold your tongue, father,’ she
238G.5 3 his father’s young heir.’/‘O hold your tongue, father, an let
238E.15 1 /‘O hold your tongue, father, and let
47A.18 1 /‘O hold your tongue, Lady
91C.10 1 /‘O hold your tongue, Lord
173D.8 1 /‘O hold your tongue, Mary
91C.12 1 /‘O hold your tongue, my ae
214B.11 1 /‘O hold your tongue, my daughter
204K.8 1 /‘O hold your tongue, my daughter
204G.14 1 /‘O hold your tongue, my daughter
204I.12 1 /‘O hold your tongue, my daughter
214J.17 1 /‘O hold your tongue, my daughter
97C.2 1 /‘O hold your tongue, my daughter
97B.2 1 /‘O hold your tongue, my daughter
97B.23 1 /‘O hold your tongue, my daughter
243G.6 1 /‘O hold your tongue, my dear,’ he
200B.9 2 my hinny and my heart,/O hold your tongue, my dearie,/
229A.6 1 /[‘O hold your tongue, my Earl
233B.15 1 /‘O hold your tongue, my father
204J.13 1 /‘O hold your tongue, my father
204K.9 1 /‘O hold your tongue, my father
227A.26 3 /‘A minister for mister!’/‘O hold your tongue, my father
264A.21 1 /‘O hold your tongue, my gay lady,/
200B.9 1 /‘O hold your tongue, my hinny and
243C.19 1 /‘O hold your tongue, my lily
41C.10 3 /And a fine boy was he:/O hold your tongue, my mother
264A.14 1 /‘O hold your tongue, my mother

191E.9 1 /‘O hold your tongue, my old
4D.23 1 /‘O hold your tongue, my pretty
4C.15 1 /‘O hold your tongue, my pretty
69E.15 1 /‘O hold your tongue, my sister
243C.16 1 /‘O hold your tongue, my sprightly
214M.10 1 /‘O hold your tongue now. daughter,
214G.9 1 /‘O hold your tongue now, daughter
191[I.10] 1 /‘O hold your tongue now, father,’
214G.10 1 /‘O hold your tongue now, father
89A.34 1 /‘O hold your tongue now, Fa’se
173C.7 1 /‘O hold your tongue now, Queen,’
293A.10 1 /‘O hold your tongue now, son,’ he
243F.2 3 they will breed sad strife;/O hold your tongue of your
243F.2 1 /‘O hold your tongue of your
243F.12 1 /‘O hold your tongue of your
4F.10 1 /‘O hold your tongue, parrot,/Tell
173D.7 1 /‘O hold your tongue, Queen Mary,
173C.7 2 now, Queen,’ she says,/‘O hold your tongue so free!/For it
53E.31 1 /‘O hold your tongue, thou bride’s
110C.21 1 /‘O hold your tongue, ye beggar’s
191E.7 1 /‘O hold your tongue, ye Lady
83E.32 1 /‘O hold your tongue, you bold
209B.13 1 /‘O hold your tongue, you foolish
91B.30 1 /‘O hold your toung now, Bird
91B.28 1 /‘O hold your toung now,
8C.23 3 /All downe unto his knee;/‘O holde your handes, my brethren
39G.32 3 ane,/And full your handso holy water,/And cast your
39G.44 3 ane,/And filled her handso holy water,/And kiest her
232F.2 3 for ye, madame;/The Erleo Home wad fain presume/To be a
232F.9 1 /Up then spak the Erleo Home’s lady;/‘Was na ye richt
5B.37 1 /‘O hon, alas! for I was youngest,/
84A.3 1 /O hooly, hooly rose she up,/To the
279B.5 2 and to the bed he ran,/‘O hooly, hooly wi me, sir! ye’ll
193B.9 3 amain;/With music sweeto horn and hound,/They merry
211A.46 1 /‘O horse,O horse, O bully Grahame,/And
211A.45 1 /‘O horse,O horse, O bully Grahame,/And
211A.46 1 /‘O horse, O horse, O bully
211A.45 1 /‘O horse, O horse, O bully
188A.33 2 horse ye, lads!’ he said,/‘O horse ye, sure and siccerly!/For
205A.16 3 safely down;/Sax troopo horsemen they hae beat,/And
53C.6 3 ben;/It was no for wanto hose an shoone,/Nor time to put
63J.3 4 that we come to,/A liesho hounds I’ll lead.’
53C.10 3 o royal bone,/A leasho hounds o ae litter,/An Hector
53C.33 3 o royal bone,/A leasho hounds o ae litter,/An Hector
53M.13 1 /A coupleo hounds o ae litter,/And Cain
53M.47 1 /A coupleo hounds o ae litter,/Cain they ca’
63J.2 6 that ye come to,/A liesho hounds to lead.’
96C.2 1 /‘O how can I carry a letter to her,/
214N.3 1 /‘O how can I come down?’ she
199B.5 1 /‘O how can I come down the stair,/
226B.8 1 /‘O how can I gae to the Hielands,/
226B.15 1 /‘O how can I gae wi a stranger,/
9B.8 1 /‘O how can I have pity on thee?
96A.2 1 /‘O how can I your true-love ken,/
243G.3 1 /‘O how do you love the ship?’ he
109C.43 1 /‘O how doth thy master, Tomy o’
90B.19 1 /‘O how is this,’ the youth cried
257B.40 1 /‘O how is this, Burd Isbel,’ he
169B.13 1 /O how John looked over his left
81E.13 1 /‘O how like ye my blankets,
161C.8 1 /ButO how pale his lady lookd,/Frae
96G.4 1 /‘O how shall I your love find out?/
93D.7 1 /‘O how shall we get her down?’/
86A.12 2 spak her eldest brother,/‘O how shall we her ken?’/And out
86A.12 2 spak her eldest brother,/‘O how shall we her ken?’/Out
229A.9 1 /‘O how’s a’ wi you, my daughter
191E.12 4 /And see the deatho Hugh the Græme.
76A.2 1 /O huly, huly rose she up,/And
254B.18 1 /‘O huly, huly, sir,’ she said,/‘O
232G.11 3/For to forsake the Earlo Hume,/And follow me, your
228D.11 3 /There they met the Earlo Hume,/And his young son, were
232G.2 3 to you, ladye;/The Earlo Hume has written doun/That he
1D.8 1 /‘O hunger’s sharper than the thorn,/
63I.7 2 cam till,/She got a leasho huns tae lead,/. . . . ./. . . . ./’ ’ ’ ’
102B.21 3 see,/Then spied the Earlo Huntingdon,/And mony a man
235G.6 4 speak wi the Marquiso Huntly.
235C.11 4 to dine with the Marquiso Huntly.’
235D.22 4 speak wi the Marquesso Huntly.’
235G.11 2/‘O woe to the Marquiso Huntly,/Gard the Earl of Aboyne
235D.28 2 /An wo to the Marquesso Huntly,/Wha causd the Earl o
41B.15 3 /And now she’s wifeo Hynde Etin,/Wha neer got
213A.3 3 now are you riding?’/‘O I am bound to a foreign land,/
98C.41 1 /‘O I am brown,’ said Brown
52C.8 1 /‘O I am Castle Ha’s daughter,/O
52C.11 1 /‘O I am Castle Ha’s dear son,/A
243D.1 3 lang years and more?’/‘O I am come to seek my former
33B.2 3 are ye gaun sae sune?’/‘O I am gaun to court a wife,/And
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173I.16 3 /Why look ye so on me?/O I am going to Edinburgh town/
75B.2 3 /‘I pray ye tell to me:’/‘O I am going to merry England,/
84C.8 1 /‘O I am lying in my bed,/And
76F.6 1 /‘O I am neither the Queen,’ she
101A.5 1 /‘O I am not a knight, Madam,/Nor
221I.11 1 /‘O I am not come to fight,’ he
214A.6 1 /‘O I am not going to hawke,’ he
76A.7 1 /‘O I am not the first young may,/
76B.9 1 /‘O I am not the Queen hersell,/Nor
274B.2 1 /O I calld to my loving wife,/and
274B.6 1 /O I calld to my loving wife,/and
274B.10 1 /O I calld to my loving wife,/and
274B.18 1 /O I calld to my loving wife,/and
274B.14 1 /O I called to my loving wife,/and
203C.16 1 /‘O I came by Braikly, and I was in
280B.4 1 /‘O I can love ye manyfold,/As
73A.24 1 /‘O I did get the rose-water/Whair
81D.17 1 /‘O I do like your sheets,’ he said,/
243G.4 1 /‘O I do love the ship,’ she said,/
76E.18 1 /‘O I dreamd a dream, my mother
12B.6 1 /‘O I fear ye are poisond, Lord
12D.5 1 /‘O I fear ye are poisond, Lord
12D.5 2 Lord Randal, my son!/O I fear ye are poisond, my
12B.6 2 Lord Donald, my son!/O I fear ye are poisond, my jollie
12A.6 1 /‘O I fear you are poisoned, Lord
39I.1 1 /‘O I FORBID ye, maidens a’,/That
39A.1 1 /O I FORBID you, maidens a’,/
73B.31 1 /‘O I gat een the claith,’ quo she,/
73B.29 1 /‘O I gat een the water,’ quo she,/
212D.9 1 /‘O I had a stranger here last night,/
212C.9 1 /‘O I had a stranger here late last
217J.9 3 the bairn ye’re wi?’/‘O I hae a husband o my ain,/To
39G.24 1 /‘O I hae been at gude church-door,/
304A.29 3 school-house the day?’/‘O I hae been at Linne, father,/
12M.1 2 wee croodin doo?’/‘O I hae been at my stepmother’s
88D.5 3 late and far in the night?’/‘O I hae been at yon new slate
217G.14 1 /‘O I hae been east, and I hae been
88D.15 3 late and far in the night?’/‘O I hae been in yon new sklate
88D.10 3 late and far in the night?’/‘O I hae been in yon new slate
53B.15 1 /‘O I hae been porter at your yett/
12O.1 3 wee croodlin doo?’/‘O I hae been to my step-mammie’
199B.8 1 /‘O I hae born him seven, seven
173[X.15] 1 /‘O I hae brought ye nane o yere
68B.10 1 /‘O I hae heald on my mistress/A
13B.3 7 fadir deir,/Mither, mither,/O I hae killed my fadir deir,/Alas,
13B.3 5 other dule ye drie O.’/‘O I hae killed my fadir deir,/
13B.1 7 sae guid,/Mither, mither,/O I hae killed my hauke sae guid,/
13B.1 5 sae sad gang yee O?’/‘O I hae killed my hauke sae guid,/
13B.2 1 deir son I tell thee O.’/‘O I hae killed my reid-roan steid,/
13B.2 3 steid,/Mither, mither,/O I hae killed my reid-roan steid,/
15A.36 1 /‘O I hae lost my gowden knife;/I
251A.26 4 keeper, smiling, said,/‘O I hae not the key.’
268A.20 1 /‘O I hae wagerd wi my brother,/
11[L.7] 1 /‘O I have askd at your father then,/
39D.12 1 /‘O I have been at good church-
90D.5 1 /‘O I have been killing in the silver
64A.11 1 /‘O I have born this babe, Willie,/
69E.13 1 /‘O I have dreamed a dream,’ she
65B.12 1 /‘O I have here a boy,’ she said,/
53N.10 1 /‘O I have land in fair England,/
213A.10 1 /‘O I have seen Sir James,’ she
69D.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘ O I have seven bold brethren,/And
8B.10 1 /‘My lady fair,O I like her weel, sir,/An O my
8B.12 1 /‘My lady fair,O I like her weel, sir,/An O my
99J.7 3 gane,/And til him did say,/O I maun up to London, father,/
293C.2 7 to be seen;/But stillO I maun weep and wail/For John
12A.2 3 handsome young man?’/‘O I met wi my true-love; mother,
99D.10 1 /‘O I must to fair England go,/
99C.7 1 /‘O I must up to England go,/What
250C.2 3 brither of the hale three:/‘O, I sall gae rob upon the salt sea,/
73E.10 1 /‘O I sall wed the nut-brown maid,/
221L.2 3 thus to them did say,/‘O I saw nocht but a fairy troop,/
54A.11 1 /‘O I shall be as dead, mother,/as
54B.15 1 /‘O I shall be as dead, mother,/as
110A.2 3 words pronounced he;/‘O I shall dye this day,’ he said,/‘If
186A.36 1 /‘O I sleep saft, and I wake aft,/It’s
18C.8 2 the wild boar said he;/‘O I think in my heart I can do
173K.4 1 /‘O I tyed it up in a napkin,/And
226F.12 1 /‘O I value not your ten guineas,/As
33B.9 4 hung doun her face,/AndO I vow she glooms!
41B.13 1 /‘O I wad ask ye something, father,/
157D.10 3 this your dwellin be?’/‘O I was born in fair Scotland,/A
157B.10 3 town, or what countree?’/‘O I was born in fair Scotland,/A
82.7 5 bonny birdy, tell me:’/‘O I was clecked in good green
82.7 3 bonny birdy, tell me:’/‘O I was clecked in good green
274B.5 1 /O I went into the kitchen,/and

274B.9 1 /O I went into the parlour,/and
274B.1 1 /O I went into the stable,/and there
68I.4 3 lady,/And set it to thy ee,/O I will be at yon far forest,/
65I.3 2 /O I will burn you at a stake.’
73G.13 1 /‘O I will come to yer marriage,/
69G.24 1 /‘O I will do for my love’s sake/
99A.19 1 /‘O I will gae back to fair Englan,/
90A.6 1 /‘O I will gang to Silver Wood,/
101C.16 1 /O I will gee you gold, maiden,/
39[J.9] 1 /‘O I will grow in your twa hands/
110B.22 1 /‘O I will hae none o your gold,’
140C.16 1 /‘O I will have none of their gay
222D.12 1 /‘O I will kiss thy cherry cheeks,/
252C.29 1 /‘O I will leave my bonny ship,/
254C.7 1 /‘O I will marry the young prince,
99N.20 1 /‘O I will on to fair England,/
68K.19 1 /‘O I will pay my maiden’s hire,/
39D.6 1 /‘O I will pull the flowers,’ she
110B.20 3 on the gallows-tree?’/‘O I will rather marry the bonny
214J.12 1 /‘O I will read your dream,
209D.3 3 both blythe and merry;/‘O I will run into the north,/And
164A.14 1 /‘O I will send him his tribute
96[H.13] 1 /‘O I will send my love a kiss,/A
96[H.14] 1 /‘O I will send my love a kiss,/An
263A.11 1 /‘O I will shoe your fu fair foot,/
72A.1 1 /O I will sing to you a sang,/But oh
97B.12 4 the air o good greenwood/O I will surely dee.’
41A.20 1 /‘O I will tell to you, mither,/Gin ye
173[Y.5] 1 /‘O I will tell you, madam the
53L.8 4 wed no other woman,/O I will wed no other man.’
255A.8 1 /‘O I winna gang to the cards nor
199A.4 3 and kiss me fairly:’/‘O I winna kiss the fause Argyll,/If
11[L.17] 1 /‘O I wish I was at yonder cross,/
110C.28 1 /‘O I wish I’d drank the well-water/
97C.30 3 /And thus lamented he:/‘O I woud gie ten thousand pounds/
20C.8 1 /‘O I would dress you in the silk,/
157D.11 1 /‘O I would een gie twenty shillins/
290A.3 1 /‘O I would give a guinea of gold,/
276B.3 1 /‘O I would grant you your desire,/
65A.19 3 by her brother’s side:/‘O I would rin your errand, lady,/
110H.9 1 /‘O if he be a bond-man,/High
4.7 3 an angry man was he:/‘O if he had been twice as fair,/
217B.2 3 shew me the way:’/‘O if I do sae, it may breed me
229B.5 1 /‘O if I gotna him my lane,/Show
276B.5 1 /‘O if I grant to you this thing,/
203D.3 1 /‘O if I had a man,’ she says, æs it
301A.10 1 /‘O if I had ae sleep in bed,/And
212C.1 4 I heard a fair maid say,/O if I had but ae sight o my
257B.44 1 /‘O if I had some counsellers here,/
269C.6 1 /‘O if I have, despise me not,/For he
280A.8 1 /‘O if I wer on the head of yon hill,/
237A.20 1 /‘O if I were at the glens of
86B.6 1 /‘O if I were in some bonny ship,/
301A.7 3 asking ye’ll grant me;’/‘O, if it be a lawful thing,/My
114H.15 3 this be true or no,/O if it’s Johnnie o Cocklesmuir,/
53M.3 1 /‘O if my father get word of this,/At
173[V.12] 1 /‘O if my father now but kend/The
14C.14 1 /‘O if my three brothers were here,/
99A.27 1 /‘O if Pitnachton be your name,/As
99F.3 1 /‘O if she be wi bairn,’ he says,/‘As
99F.4 1 /‘O if she be wi bairn,’ she says,/
99K.5 1 /‘O if she be wi child,’ he says,/‘As
99D.20 1 /‘O if she be with child,’ Johnnie
191[I.3] 1 /‘O if that I had playd the loon,/My
156D.6 1 /‘O, if that ye be twa French priests,/
281A.14 1 /‘O if the foul thief’s gotten ye,/I
81H.8 1 /‘O if the news be a lie,’ he says,/
20D.8 1 /‘O if these two babes were mine,/
305A.4 4 his ladie in purple clad,/O if they live not royallie!
211A.47 1 /‘O if this be true, my bully dear,/
156C.7 1 /‘O, if ye be twa friars of France,/
90C.32 1 /‘O, if ye knew my mother,’ he
90C.34 1 /‘O, if ye slew my mother dear,/As
170B.4 1 /‘O if ye were doctors as doctors
170B.1 3 had quite gien her oer:/‘O if ye were women as women
156F.10 1 /‘O, if you are two fryars of France,/
103B.36 1 /‘O if you come my bower within,/
99[R.17] 3 she spoke out of time;/‘O if you go to fair England/I fear
251A.43 1 /‘O if you hang the little wee boy/
65G.7 4 mete, good uncle, I pray,/O if you knew what I’d got to say,/
99D.11 3 he spoke well in time:/O if you to fair England go,/I
69E.9 4 fourth one to the fifth,/‘O if you will go, so will I.’
182A.15 3 as fast as he may dree:/‘O if Young Logie be within,/Tell
68K.6 1 /‘O if your love be changed, my
182B.6 1 /‘O iff you had askd me castels or
110H.17 1 /O ilka mill that they came to,/‘O
110H.16 1 /O ilka nettle that they came to,/‘O
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64A.17 3 pain in my side;/And ill,O ill, am I, father,/This day for to
209J.33 3need neer wish my body;/O ill befa your wizzend snout!/
281A.9 1 /‘O ill betide ye, silly auld wife,/
141A.35 1 /‘O ill betide you,’ quoth Robin
68B.22 2 been my bouer-woman,/O ill may her betide!/I neer wad
101A.8 1 /O in a little after that/He keepit
53L.8 1 /‘O in seven long years, I’ll make a
203C.1 1 /O Inverey came down Dee side,
214E.6 1 /‘O ir ye come to drink the wine,/As
39B.32 2 arms, lady,/A red het gado iron;/Then haud me fast, and be
240A.4 1 /‘O is he either a laird or a lord,/Or
243E.12 1 /‘O is it for gold that you do weep?/
49[H.3] 1 /‘O is it for my gold?’ he said,/‘Or
49F.3 1 /‘O is it for my gold, brother?/Or
77E.2 1 /‘O is it my father? O is it my
77E.2 1 /‘O is it my father?O is it my mother?/Or is it my
65H.9 1 /‘O is it to a lord o might,/Or baron
100H.6 1 /‘O is it to a man of micht,/Or to a
100I.5 1 /‘O is it to a man of might,’ he says,/
269B.8 1 /‘O is it to lord? or is to lard?/Or till
186A.10 1 /‘O is my basnet a widow’s curch?/
65C.10 1 /‘O is my biggins broken?’ he said,/
65A.23 1 /‘O is my biggins broken, boy?/Or
81F.10 1 /‘O is my bowers brent, my boy?/
65G.8 1 /‘O is my castle broken down,/Or is
65A.7 1 /‘O is my father an my mother well,/
66C.14 1 /‘O is my ladie’s fauldis brunt?/Or
65D.13 1 /‘O is my towers broken?/Or is my
235D.26 1 /‘O is she dead? or is she sick?/O
33A.8 3 dochter ben brought he:/‘O is she not the fairest lass/That’s
53E.24 2 Beichan’s hall,’ she said,/‘O is that noble lord within?’/‘Yea,
65E.11 1 /‘O is there any of my towers
114F.19 1 /‘O is there na a bonnie bird/Can
5A.9 1 /‘O is there water i your shee?/Or
53L.12 1 /‘O is this here Lord Bateman’s
53F.18 1 /‘AndO is this Lord Beichan’s yett,/And
5A.40 1 /‘O is your bairn to laird or loon?/
5B.32 1 /‘O is your bairn to laird or loun?/
5B.7 1 /‘O is your saddle set awrye?/Or
233A.1 3 a daisie in the midsto it,/And it’s ca’d by Andrew
46B.13 4 /And twa upo the gabo it, and ye shall get them a.
279A.19 2 /‘O doll for the deaingo it! are ye the pear man?
93N.2 1 /O it fell ance upon a day/Laird
101A.3 1 /O it fell ance upon a day/To the
68J.14 1 /O it fell anes upon a day/The king
5A.45 1 /‘O it fell on a Saturday’s
98A.5 1 /O it fell once upon a day/Brown
53C.14 1 /O it fell once upon a day/Burd
99A.6 1 /O it fell once upon a day/That
247A.5 1 /O it fell once upon a time/That the
236A.1 1 /O IT fell out upon a day,/When
73[I.18] 2 to the smiddie,/Caw ono it four shoon;/Gar take her to a
76E.18 2 dear,/The thoughtso it gars me greet,/That Fair Annie
280B.3 3 sticks I win my bread,/AnO it is a winnin trade;/Bonnie
76D.10 1 /‘O it is Anny of Roch-royal,/Your
280B.3 5 can ye loo me?’/AnO it is, etc.
69F.15 3 /‘As sick as sick can be;/O it is my bower-maiden,’ she
69F.15 1 /‘O it is my bower-maiden,’ she
49D.16 3 /Sweet Willie, tell to me;’/‘O it is the bluid o my grey
243E.14 3shines so clear to see?’/‘O it is the hill of heaven,’ he said/
243E.15 3 looks so dark to me?’/‘O it is the hill of hell,’ he said,/
100I.6 1 /‘O it is to a man of might,’ she
8A.4 3 late, nor kens the gin?’/‘O it is Willie, your ain true love,/I
12[R.3] 1 did ye do wi the baneso it, my little wee toorin dow?’/‘I
12O.5 2 wee doggie do then?’/‘O it put out its tongue and its feet,
268A.67 3 a’ the ladies who heardo it/Said she was a wise woman.
12M.6 2 became o the little dog?’/‘O it shot out its feet and died;’ O
114L.1 3 /An written upon the backo it/‘Tak your son Johnnie Brod
215E.16 3/And in the middle parto it,/There she got her deary.
217N.16 1 she’ll na tell the daddieo it/Till father not to mither,/And
217N.18 3 she’ll na tell the daddieo it/Till sister nor to brither.
217N.18 1 she’ll na tell the daddieo it/To father nor to mither,/And
217N.16 3 she’ll na tell the daddieo it/To sister nor to brither.
68A.27 3 they hay put that lady in;/O it took upon her cheek, her
25[E.11] 3 him a sark;/The one halfo it was cambric fine,/The other
25[E.10] 3 for him a bier;/One halfo it was gude red gowd,/The other
10L.2 1 /O it was not a pheasant cock,/Nor
73A.5 4 beauty Fair Annet haes/O it wull soon be gane.’
226C.23 4bonnie braw castle?/Ladyo it ye will be.’
231F.1 3 the lady lost the rightso it/Yestreen or she came hame.
243C.16 4liles grow/On the bankso Italy.’
243C.21 2lilies grow/On the bankso Italy;/But I’ll let you see the
20B.3 2 twinnd the sweet babeo its life.
20F.7 2 /Twind the young thingo its sweet life.
182D.1 2 tell,/Pretty is the praisino itsel,/An pretty is the prisner oor
279A.20 2 /I am sorry for the doingo itt! are ye the pore boddie?’

225F.3 2 to the heigh hill-gate,/O it’s aye this lady fainted:/‘O
199A.5 3 where lies thy dowry?/‘O it’s east and west yon wan
212D.2 1 /‘O it’s I am the Duke of Athole’s
84A.4 1 /‘O it’s I’m sick, and very, very
84A.4 1 a’ for Barbara Allan:’/‘O it’s I’m sick, and very, very
217N.11 3 her thoucht shame:/‘O it’s nabody’s wills wi me, kind
100B.5 1 /‘O it’s nor to a man of micht,/Nor
79B.6 1 /O it’s they’ve taen up their
53L.20 1 /‘O it’s true I made a bride of your
210A.1 1 /O it’s up in the Highlands,/and
93[Y.13] 1 /‘O it’s wanted ye your meat?/or
93[Y.12] 1 /‘O it’s will I kill her, nourrice,/or
110A.17 1 /‘O I’le have none of your gold,’
87A.8 3 wad win hose and shoon,/‘O I’ll away to Darlinton,/And bid
209D.7 3 was both sad and sorrie:/‘O I’ll away to fair Edinburgh
214A.2 3 ye ha done before, O;’/‘O I’ll be hame by hours nine,/And
214A.4 3 ye ha done before, O;’/‘O I’ll be hame by hours nine,/And
90B.4 1 /‘O I’ll cast off my gloves, mother,/
17A.20 1 /‘O I’ll cast off my gowns of
17A.21 1 /‘O I’ll cast off my gowns of red,/
65B.26 1 /‘O I’ll cause burn for you, Janet,/
39[J.10] 1 /‘O I’ll gae in at your gown sleeve,/
39[J.11] 1 /‘O I’ll gae in at your gown sleeve,/
268A.8 1 /‘O I’ll gang till a far countrie,/And
101A.7 1 /‘O I’ll gang to my bowr,’ she says,/
101A.6 1 /‘O I’ll gang to my bowr,’ she says,/
65A.30 1 /‘O I’ll gar burn for you, Maisry,/
217E.2 1 /‘O I’ll give thee my milk-white
64A.25 3 cam with ane advance:/‘O I’ll go tak the bride’s maidens,/
68K.21 1 /‘O I’ll keep well my green
10H.8 1 /‘O I’ll not lend to you my hand,/
112D.6 1 /‘O I’ll not touch your mantle,/And
297A.3 1 /‘O I’ll pay you your tocher, Lady
47B.10 1 /‘O I’ll put smiths in your smithy,/
250C.4 3 Robin Hood he did cry;/‘O I’m a bold merchantman, for
77F.4 1 /‘O I’m Clerk Saunders, your true-
243F.1 3 seven years and mair?’/‘O I’m come to seek my former
99[S.11] 1 /‘O I’m confin’d in this castle,/
101A.29 1 /‘O I’m Dame Oliphant, the king’s
221C.8 1 /‘O I’m no come for ought,’ he
217M.13 1 /‘O I’m not the earl o the Rock-
288B.10 4 or a king of crown,/O I’m sure I am a far better fellow
212F.2 1 /‘O I’m the duke o Athole’s nurse,/
76A.20 1 /‘O I’s gar shoe thy bony foot,/And
289E.3 3 a tight little man was he;/‘O I’ve a wife in Dublin city,/And
289E.2 3 a fine little man was he;/‘O I’ve a wife in fair London town,/
12K.1 2 little wee croodlin doo?’/‘O I’ve been at my grandmother’s;
53A.16 5 /‘O I’ve been porter at your gates/
53C.27 1 /‘O I’ve been porter at your gates/
53L.7 1 /‘O I’ve got houses and I’ve got
204I.5 1 down, come down,O Jamie Douglas,/And drink the
170E.2 2 for, who came speedilie:/‘O Jeanie, Queen Jeanie, are ye
170E.4 2 for, who came speedilie:/‘O Jeanie, Queen Jeanie, are ye
170E.6 2 for, who came speedilie:/‘O Jeanie, Queen Jeanie, are ye
93C.21 1 /‘O Jeany, O Jeany,/O scour the
170C.3 1 /‘O Jeany, O Jeany, this never will
93C.21 1 /‘O Jeany,O Jeany,/O scour the bason clean,/
170C.3 1 /‘O Jeany,O Jeany, this never will do,/It will
90A.1 1 /O JELLON GRAME sat in Silver
293B.1 8 they rappit doun,/Crying,O Jock o Hazelgreen!
187B.25 1 /‘O Jock, sae winsomely’s ye ride,/
99A.1 1 /O JOHNEY was as brave a knight/
99A.5 1 /O Johney’s on to fair Scotland,/A
99A.31 3 was he;/Upo the pointo Johney’s sword/This Italian did
25D.1 1 /‘O JOHNIE, dear Johnie, what
114F.2 3 for dule she wrang:/‘O Johnie, for my bennison,/To the
99E.17 1 /O Johnie had a bonnie little boy,/
99C.1 1 /O JOHNIE’S to the hunting gone,/
99J.7 1 /O Johnie’s to his father gane,/And
193A.11 1 /‘O stay, O stay,O Johnnie Hall,/O stay, O man,
99D.1 1 /O JOHNNIE Scot walks up and
99D.15 1 /O Johnnie was the foremost man/
99D.3 1 /O Johnnie’s called his waiting-
114A.21 4 man/At the fetchingo Johny away.
114A.2 3 care-bed she has taen:/‘O Johny, for my benison,/I beg
193[B2.9] 1 /‘O turn, O turn,O Johny Ha,/O turn now, man,
99[S.6] 3 boy,/A clever boy was he,/O Johny had a clever boy,/His
99[S.19] 3 to behold!/For a’ the hairso Johny’s head/Did shine like
99[S.1] 1 /O Johny’s up thro England gane/
188B.14 1 /O Jokie Hall stept to the door,/
285A.12 1 anchor, weigh anchor,O jolly boatswain,/We will take
54D.1 1 /O JOSEPH was an old man,/and
19A.7 2 dan he played da noteso joy.
19A.12 2 dan he played da noteso joy.
173[V.10] 1 /‘O spare, O spare,O judge,’ she cried,/‘O spair a day
268A.55 3 man was he:/‘O judge,O judge, my father dear,/This
268A.55 3 a sorrow man was he:/‘O judge, O judge, my father dear,/
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O (cont.)
110C.5 1 /O jumpt he upon his horse,/And
73B.1 3 had sat til the leventho June,/They wad na got their fill.
280B.1 1 on a day in the montho June/. . . . . . ./. . . . . . . ./When
231A.13 2 spake my lord Carnegie;/‘O Kate, what do ye think?/We’ll
226E.14 1 /‘O keep hame your dochter, auld
40.9 1 /‘O keep my bairn, nourice,/Till he
300A.15 1 /‘O keep ye well frae
93U.3 1 /‘O keep your gold and silver,/it
33B.2 1 /‘Whar are ye gaun,O Kempy Kaye,/Whar are ye gaun
103A.19 1 /‘O ken ye by my red rose lip?/Or
226C.17 1 they cam to the shielso Kilcushneuch,/Out there cam an
93D.17 3 nursie,/or let her abee?’/‘O kill her,’ said the false nurse,/
93D.25 3 nursy,/or let her abee?’/‘O kill her,’ said the false nurse,/
93A.20 3 /or sall I lat her be?’/‘O kill her, kill her, Lamkin,/for
93[Y.12] 3 /or will I lat her be?’/‘O kill her, kill her, Lammikin,/she
93I.7 3 /or will I lat her be?’/‘O kill her, Lankin,/she was never
93I.9 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./‘O kill her, Lankin,/she was never
234A.3 1 he cam to the hooseo Kinaltie,/‘Open your yetts,
226F.2 1 /In cam the young lairdo Kincassie,/An a bonnie young
209J.2 2 o Pitfan,/And madamo Kincraigie;/But now my name is
14D.5 1 /‘O kind sir, if I hae’t at my will,/I’
14D.11 1 /‘O kind sir, if I hae’t at my will,/I’
46A.2 2 sir, let mee walk alane,O kind sir, if you please;/The
46A.2 2 my father’s trees,/O kind sir, let mee walk alane, O
226E.9 4 abode,/And your nearesto kindred do stay.’
171A.5 3 /‘Hanging and drawing,O king!’ he saide;/‘You shall
170G.3 1 /‘O King Henry, King Henry, King
207B.11 4 say,/It was your intent,O king, to take my life away.
226E.3 1 /Then spake the auld lairdo Kingcaussie,/A canty auld
226E.2 1 spake the young lairdo Kingcaussie,/And a bonny
226E.37 3 /Ye’se get a’ the landso Kingcaussie,/And Donald M’
226E.36 1/Forth came the auld lairdo Kingcaussie,/And hailed her
226E.34 3/I’ll show you the yettso Kingcaussie,/Whare I’ve playd
226D.2 1 /Out spoke the heiro Kinkawsie,/An down to his
186A.34 4 prison,/Where Willieo Kinmont he did lie.
186A.35 2 prison,/Where Willieo Kinmont he did lie,/‘O sleep ye,
200E.13 2 /And in the lang towno Kircadie,/But the bonniest lass
184A.4 2 /The gay Galiard and Willo Kirkhill,
203D.5 1 /‘O kiss me, dear Peggy, and gee
33B.12 2 lovers had met thegither,/O kissing to get their fill,/The
53G.1 2 wha’s aught a’ yon flocko kye?/An wha’s aught a’ yon
228A.11 1 you see yon nine scoreo kye,/Feeding on yon hill sae
226B.11 3 jewel to me;/I’ve plentyo kye in the Hielands,/To feed ye
77E.4 3 hae ye brought me a braido lace,/To snood up my gowden
280C.5 4 loved Rachel of old,/O laddie, I do love thee.’
280C.3 1 /‘O laddie, laddie, what is your
280C.3 4 do you win your bread?/O laddie, tell unto me.’
110B.6 4 she the courage to say,/O laddie, will ye bide!
11A.7 1 /‘O ladie fair, give me your hand,/
252C.21 1 /‘O ladie, shoud I your proffer take,/
170C.1 3 gave her oer:/‘O ladies,O ladies, do this thing for me,/To
170C.1 3 and quite gave her oer:/‘O ladies, O ladies, do this thing
178G.35 3 lime!/But far mair pityo Lady Ann Campbell,/That was
219A.2 1 /‘O lady, can you fancy me,/For to
49C.17 1 /‘O lady, cease your trouble now,/O
93T.7 3 bread and breast-wine?’/‘O lady, come down,/and please
229B.29 1 down, come down,O Lady Crawford,/Come down,
269A.2 3 name;/He never lay outo Lady Daisy’s bower,/Till he
269B.4 1 /‘O Lady Dayesë, dear, d<ea>r
222A.17 3 youngest o the three,/‘O lady, dinna look sae sad,/But
280C.4 4 ways I do win my bread:/O lady, do you love me?’
7A.9 1 /‘O lady fair, it wad be sair,/To slay
7A.10 1 /‘O lady fair, I’ll no do sae;/I’ll gie
178[H.9] 1 /‘I yield, I yield,O lady fair,/Seven year ye paid
11G.2 2 of them was clad in red:/‘O lady fair, will you be my bride?’
11G.4 2 them was clad in yellow:/‘O lady fair, will you be my
11G.3 2 them was clad in green:/‘O lady fair, will you be my queen?
7A.4 1 /‘O lady, I have no steeds but one,/
81F.13 1 /‘O lady, I heard a wee horn toot,/
5D.33 2 she did go,/And said, ‘O Lady, let me know
53B.7 1 /‘O lady, Lundin it is mine,/And
65[J.16] 1 /And for the sakeo Lady Margery/He’s cursed all
65[J.15] 1 /For the sakeo Lady Margery/He’s cursed her
65[J.15] 3 and mother,/For the sakeo Lady Margery/He’s cursed her
77C.6 1 /‘O Lady Marjory, Lady Marjory,/
155B.10 1 /I pray thee to me speik:’/‘O lady, rinn to the deip draw-well,/
68J.1 1 /‘O lady, rock never your young
68A.1 1 /O LADY, rock never your young
5G.6 1 /‘O lady, sits your saddle awry,/Or
109B.100 1 /‘O lady sweet, stand thou on thy
109B.96 3 all bloody as it might be,/‘O lady sweet, thou art my own,/
109B.97 3 wounds two or three;/O lady sweet, thou art my own;/
178[H.21] 3 /The babe upon her knee;/‘O lady, take from me your child!/I’
214F.15 2being big wi child,/An fuo lamentation,/She died within her
221J.2 1 /Doun cam the lairdo Lamingtoun,/Doun frae the
93N.3 4 /‘He’s on the sea sailin,/O Lamkin,’ said she.

93N.4 4 up the stair dressin,/O Lamkin,’ said she.
93N.5 4 /‘The’re at the scheel . ./O Lamkin,’ said she./‘O will I get
93J.8 1 /O Lammikin he rocket,/and the
93J.1 1 /O LAMMIKIN was as good a
53A.17 4 woud buy an earldomeo lan to me.’
33B.7 4 tail/Wad muck an acreo land.
33G.13 4 /Woud hae muckd an acreo land.
100A.12 4 I winna hae an earldomo land.
73E.12 4 Willie?/She hasna a furo land.’
100A.11 4 I’ll gie ye an earldomo land.’
68J.11 1/She hadna crossd a riggo land,/A rigg but barely ane,/
290C.10 2faither has fifty ploughso land,/And I’m a man in the
2[M.7] 1 /‘Ye’ll get to me an acreo land/Atween the saut water an
217E.19 1the laird o twenty plougho land,/Aye, twenty plough and
2D.9 1 father he askd me an acreo land,/Between the saut sea and
2F.7 1 him to plough me an acreo land/Betwixt the sea-side bot
192E.27 1 produced his ploughso land,/Sir Charles produced his
192E.2 1 he wagered five ploughso land,/Sir Charles wagered five
231B.26 2 a mill,/But an a pieceo land,/. . . ./To foster my young
53B.16 4 /As wad by a earldomo land to me.
53H.40 4 /As wad buy an earldomo land to thee.
212D.6 1 /‘O landlady, landlady, what shall I
212C.6 1 /‘O landlady, landlady, what shall I
265A.17 4 a knight,/And third a lairdo lands sae free.’
68B.7 1 /‘O lang, lang is the winter nicht,/
79B.6 3 hangd it on the pin:/‘O lang may ye hing, my mother’s
25[E.2] 1 /‘O lang think I, and very lang,/And
93[X.1] 3 stane;/He built to the lairdo Lariston,/But payment gat he
110B.6 2 was sae kind as say,/O lassie, will ye ride?/Nor ever
41A.45 1 /‘O lat him take frae me my head,/
52A.18 1 lying far ower low.’/‘O late yestreen, as I cam hame,/
52A.17 1 /‘O late yestreen, as I cam hame,/
52A.15 1 /‘O late yestreen, as I came hame,/
252A.5 2 latna this be kent, lady,/O latna this be . . ,/For gin yer
252A.5 1 /‘O latna this be kent, lady,/O latna
221F.3 1 /Home came the Lairdo Lauderdale,/A’ from the South
71.41 1 /‘Unless ’twas Willieo Lauderdale,/Forbid that it be he!
66E.22 1 /‘O laugh ye at my men, brother?/
66C.24 1 /‘O laugh ye at my men, Wayets?/
66B.7 1 /‘O laugh you at mysell, brither,/Or
85A.3 1 /‘O lay him down gently, ye six
155A.9 1 /She’s rowd him in a cakeo lead,/Bade him lie still and
11A.20 1 /‘O lead me gently up yon hill,/And
11G.13 1 /‘O lead me over into yon stile,/
11G.14 1 /‘O lead me over to yon stair,/For
10H.5 1 /‘O lean your foot upon the stone,/
186A.24 4 /And the nevir a wordo lear had he.
2H.8 1 must shear it wi a strapo leather,/And tie it all up in a
2I.11 1 maun shear’t wi a whango leather,/And ye maun bind’t bot
245B.17 2 came till,/It was the shoreo Lee;/Wi piping an sweet singing
259A.7 1 /‘O leech is come, an leech is gane,/
173[X.9] 1 /As she rade up the Sandso Leith,/Riding on a white horse,/
182[A2.16] 1 one is sheppd at the piero Leith,/The other at the Queen’s
209J.15 1 she came to the piero Leith,/The poor they were sae
25A.15 2 let me alane this nicht,/O let me alane till we’re wedded
39[M.6] 2 hand, Tamas!’ she said,/‘O let that evil fruit now be!/It was
245E.9 3 they saw the Black Shatero Leve London/And her topmast
245B.3 5 /And the Black Snakeo Leve London;/They are all gane
245C.4 5 /And the Black Snakeo Leve London;/They are a’ gane
241C.19 1weal is me now, O Barono Leys,/For ye hae pleased me
241B.1 1 /THE Lairdo Leys is to London gane;/He was
241B.5 3 they ca me;/The Barono Leys my title is,/And Sandy
241C.20 3 /There she spied the Barono Leys/Ride on his steed sae rarely.
241B.8 1 gane doun to the Ladyo Leys/That the Baron had got a
241C.18 1 had gane to the Ladyo Leys/The baron had gotten a
241C.14 4 Dee side/The Barono Leys they ca me.’
241C.15 1weal is me now, O Barono Leys,/This day that ever I saw
241C.1 1 /THE Barono Leys to France is gane,/The
68D.21 1 /She did swear by starso licht,/And grass-green growing
68D.2 2 Earl Richard,’ she says,/‘O licht down and come in,/And
193B.31 4 rade;/They rade the airto Liddesdale.
188A.6 2 the first man’/(For leugho Liddesdale cracked he);/‘An
188A.16 2 then Jocky Ha,/For leugho Liddesdale cracked he:/‘I am the
188A.14 2 then Jocky Ha,/For leugho Liddesdale cracked he:/‘I have a
5C.42 1 /‘O lie thee down, my fair ladie,/
68F.6 1 /‘O lie ye there, Earl Richard,’ she
72B.8 1 /‘O lie ye there for owsen, my sons,/
68F.6 2 Earl Richard,’ she says,/‘O lie ye there till morn;/A fairer
81H.13 1 /‘O lie you still, my Little
4D.17 1 /‘O lie you there, you traitor false,/
49D.4 1 /‘O lift me up upon your back,/Tak
49E.4 1 /‘O lift me upon your back,/Take
68F.3 2 Earl Richard,’ she says,/‘O light and stay a’ night;/You
68F.3 1 /‘O light,O light, Earl Richard,’ she says,/
275C.4 3 /They airted by the lineo light/Fu straught to Johnie Blunt’
68F.3 1 /‘O light, O light, Earl Richard,’ she
4F.4 1 /‘O light, O light, you lady gay,/O
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O (cont.)
4F.4 2 O light, you lady gay,/O light with speed, I say,/For six
4F.4 1 /‘O light,O light, you lady gay,/O light with
7A.1r 1 /Ay lally, o lilly lally
102A.1 1 /O WILLIE’S largeo limb and lith,/And come o high
188D.13 1 out did speak him Caffo Lin,/And aye the warst fellow
188D.3 1 /Out it spoke him Caffo Lin,/And still the worst fellow
245B.18 2 came till,/It was the shoreo Lin;/Wi drums beating and
155Q.1 1 /A’  the bairnso Lincolnshire/Were learning at
222C.4 3 thee;/To the lusty lairdo Linlyon/A-married ye shall be.’
222C.2 3 them a’;/The lusty lairdo Linlyon/Has stown her clean
245D.12 2 cam till,/It was the shoreo Linn;/They held their spears an
53M.16 4 day,/In the bonny towerso Linne.
53M.54 4 /And the high towerso Linne.
267B.8 6 a glass,/The weary heiro Linne.
267B.23 4 gowd/As freed the landso Linne.
267B.29 4 gowd/As freed the landso Linne.
304A.2 4 fair,/The king’s daughtero Linne.
53C.5 4 bowers,/The bonny towrso Linne.’
53M.5 4 /O the bonny towerso Linne.’
53M.10 4 /O the bonny towerso Linne.’
53M.34 4 day,/The bonny squireo Linne.’
267B.13 4 again,/When I’m lairdo Linne.’
267B.14 4 dry,/For ye’ll neer be heiro Linne.’
267B.34 4 to do,/Yet i’m the lairdo Linne.’
267B.26 1 /‘When the landso Linne a selling were,/A’ men
267B.3 2 heir,/Or yet the heiro Linne,/He wadna stand on the
267B.6 2 heir,/Or yet the heiro Linne,/He woudna stand on the
267B.5 2 he stands,/The weary heiro Linne!/O see for he stands on
267B.2 2 he stands,/The weary heiro Linne!/O see for he stands on
267B.25 3 /‘I’d gie a seat to the lairdo Linne,/Sae be that he were here.
267B.27 3 be;/I’m promisd the landso Linne this day,/If I gie the third
267B.28 3 we’ll be;’/‘Buy the landso Linne who likes,/They’ll neer be
267B.1 2 heir,/And the weary heiro Linne,/Yonder he stands at his
182B.1 1 /O LISTEN, gude peopell, to my
102A.8 3 /And Willie was largeo lith and limb,/And keepit her in
83B.10 3 an angry man was he:/‘O little did I think there was a lord
173I.25 1 /‘O little did my mother ken,/That
173D.17 1 /‘O little did my mother think,/The
173[X.9] 3 /Riding on a white horse,/O little did she think that day/To
173[Y.9] 1 /‘O little does my feather ken/The
173[Y.10] 1 /‘O little does my mother think/The
38G.4 1 /‘O little wee man, but ye be wight!/
88A.12 2 now live, my fair lady,/O live but half an hour,/There’s
262A.27 1 /‘O live,O live, Lord Livingston,/The
88E.14 1 /‘O live,O live, my gay lady,/The space o
262A.27 1 /‘O live, O live, Lord Livingston,/
88E.14 1 /‘O live, O live, my gay lady,/The
262A.29 1 /‘Ye’ll take the landso Livingston/And deal them
262A.4 1 /‘When will ye, Michaello Livingston,/Wad for this lady
91D.4 1 /She hed na been ladyo Livingstone/A twalvemonth and
91D.7 3 hair;/It was a’ for the ladyo Livingstone,/For a word she
222E.5 3 /I would gie a’ the landso Livingstone/For day-light, to lat
226E.9 1 /‘O Lizie, ae favour I’ll ask you,/
217N.9 3 she was aware, the Lairdo Lochinvar/Cam riding in the
217I.5 1 /‘I’m na the lairdo Lochnie’s lands,/Nor nane o his
217I.4 1 /‘If ye binna the lairdo Lochnie’s lands,/Nor nane o his
76B.9 3 three;/But I am the lasso Lochroyan,/Seeking Love
251A.9 3 creep,/And gae him drapso lodomy/That laid him fast asleep.
182D.1 4 /The rantin young lairdo Logie.
182D.5 4 is/Life for the young lairdo Logie.’
182D.10 4 comes the young lairdo Logie!’
182D.13 4 /The rantin young lairdo Logie.’
182E.1 4 /Or that she ere heardo Logie’s name.
10F.1r 2 /About a’ the bonny bowso London.
10F.3r 2 view the bonny bowso London.
10F.21r 2 /At the bonny bowso London.
10O.1r 2 /At the bonny bonny bowso London
53A.6 1 /‘O London city is my own,/An
235G.8 1 /‘O London streets they are too
235D.29 2 /An the bravest o the lordso London,/They went a’ to attend
235D.20 1 /‘O the lauso London the’re very severe,/They
10H.1r 2 /At the bonnie bowso London town.
20A.4 1 /‘O look not sae sweet, my bonie
180A.2 1 /‘O Lord!’ he then said vntou me,/
81F.22 3 to han;/It’s neer be saido Lord Barnaby,/He strack at a
81D.5 1 /‘O Lord Barnard he is gane frae
271A.35 1 /It was a sore office,O Lord, for him/That was a lord
271A.30 4 soe simple vppon;/O Lord! he weeped tenderlye.
66E.10 4 in her sma fancy/Thano Lord Ingram, gowd and a’.
271A.105 2 laughter the lady laught,/O Lord! she smiled merrylie;/She
271A.55 2 laughter the ladie lought,/O Lord! shee smiled wonderous
271A.86 2 these tydings heard,/O Lord! shee wept soe biterlye:/‘I
107A.72 2 teares stood in her eyes;/O lord, shee wept soe tenderlye!/
109A.93 1 /‘O Lord, sweete, and stand on thy
280E.11 2cam to his father’s hall,/O loud, loud laughter they
196A.15 2 O loup, my dear master!/O loup and come away!/I’ll catch

196A.14 2 O loup, my dear master!/O loup and come to me!/I’ll catch
196A.15 1 /‘O loup,O loup, my dear master!/O loup
196A.14 1 /‘O loup,O loup, my dear master!/O loup
196A.15 1 /‘O loup, O loup, my dear master!/
196A.14 1 /‘O loup, O loup, my dear master!/
1A.16 1 /‘O love is longer than the way,/
99H.27 3 was he,/But by the edgeo Love Johny’s sword/That Itilian
99H.16 3 to behold,/Every teto Love Jony’s hair/Was like the
96E.13 3 sang fu sweet the noteso love,/Till a’ was cosh within.]
236D.18 2 o high renown,/As ye areo low degree,/We might hae baith
257B.42 2 fain see the one, I said,/O low station or hie,/Wha woud
257B.35 2 see the one,’ she said,/‘O low station or hie,/Woud take
257B.36 2 see the one,’ she said,/‘O low station or mean,/Woud take
257B.43 2 fain see the one, I said,/O low station or mean,/Woud take
191B.3 1 /‘O lowse my right hand free,’ he
89C.1 2 Westmuir king,/And kingo Luve, a’ three,/It’s they coost
256A.8 4 Sweet Willie,/‘The painso luve hae taen hald o me.’
98C.27 1 /‘Ye are too lacko luve, ladye,/An that’s a hatefu
98C.24 1 /‘Ye are too lacko luve, ladye,/And that’s a hatefu
98C.30 1 /‘You are too lacko luve, ladye,/And that’s a hatefu
89C.3 3 /They wad slay him kingo Luve,/Upon his waddin day.
89C.2 3 king the fee,/But kingo Luve, wi his lands sae broad,/He’
81C.26 1 /‘O lye still, lye still, Little
72A.7 1 /‘O lye ye here for owsen, dear
72C.25 1 /‘O lye ye there, my sons,’ he said,/
5F.17 2 they were riding the leaso Lyne,
88B.19 4 on,/He’s past the brigo Lyne.’
5F.9 1 as I was walking the leaso Lyne,/I met a youth gallant and
5F.38 1 I was walking the leaso Lyne,/I met a youth gallant and
225G.2 1 /He cam owre the Locko Lynn,/Twenty men his arms did
234B.9 1 /‘O madam,’ said he, ‘I’m come for
99[S.10] 1 /‘O madam, there’s a silken sark—/
232F.4 4 rent,/For to maintain youo, madame.
163A.15 4 send,/To fess my coato mail.
163A.16 4 quarter/He brocht the coato mail.
163B.15 4 now/To bring my coato mail.
163A.18 2 an stout,/Had on his coato mail,/An he has gane oot throw
225B.9 2 /Four laid her in a bed, O;/Maist mournfully she wept and
7B.16 2 lady mother,’ he says,/‘O mak it braid and deep,/And lay
7B.16 1 /‘O mak my bed, lady mother,’ he
12K.4 2 boiled it in a brass pan;O mak my bed, mammie, now!’
12M.4 2 down in yon well strand;’O make, etc.
12M.6 2 shot out its feet and died;’O make, etc.
226G.9 1 /‘O make her a supper, mother,/O
226G.9 3 make her a supper wi me;/O make her a supper, mother,/Of
226G.9 2 her a supper, mother,/O make her a supper wi me;/O
84A.9 2 mother, make my bed!/O make it saft and narrow!/‘O
84A.9 2 mother, make my bed!/O make it saft and narrow!/Since
161A.14 2 ther sche rinnes,/[T>o make the game a<nd] glee;/‘T>
226F.20 1 /‘O make us a supper, dear mother,/
75I.1 3 monny a sigh and groan:/‘O make yourself ready, at
70B.4 2 huly raise she up,/For fearo making din,/Then in her arms
92B.3 1 ale shall neer be brewino malt,/Neither by sea nor land,/
93T.16 1 /‘O mama, dear mama,/then please
193A.11 2 O Johnnie Hall,/O stay,O man, and fight for me!/If I see
193A.13 2 O Willie Hall,/O stay,O man, and fight for me!/If we see
193[B2.11] 2 now, Willie Ha,/O turn,O man, and fight wi me,/And if
193A.9 2 O Tommy Hall,/O stay,O man, and fight with me!/If we
242A.8 2 I can get nane,/Nae helpo man can to me come!’/This was
126A.31 1 /‘O man, I do stand, and he makes
211A.54 2 my good lord Grahame:/‘O man, I have lost the better
187C.19 2Hobby Noble and says,/O man, I think thou may lay some
211A.28 3 art my dear, welcome!/O man, thou art my dear,
211A.28 2 welcome, bully Grahame!/O man, thou art my dear,
211A.53 2 now Robin Bewick:/‘O man, was I not much to blame?/
232B.8 1 /‘O manna ye be sad, sister,/An
17A.22 2 /For I’ll make you ladyo many a town.
65G.5 3 own dear sister’s son:/‘O many an errand I’ve run for
209F.1 2 many a one doth ken me;O/Many an ill deed I hae done,/
9B.3 2 /She’s stolen the keyso many braw lock,
235D.24 1 /O many were the letter she after
77E.9 1 /‘O Margaret, dear Margaret,/I pray
173I.1 3 /The king thought mairo Marie Hamilton/Than ony that
173I.3 3 /The king thought mairo Marie Hamilton,/Than the queen
173I.2 3 /The king thought mairo Marie Hamilton/Then he listend
173A.6 1 /‘O Marie, put on your robes o
173G.2 3 /An the king thocht mairo Marie/Than he thocht o the
173G.1 3 /An the king thoct mairo Marie/Then onie that were there.
173A.4 3 tassels tying her hair:/‘O marie, where’s the bonny wee
257B.12 1 /‘O marry, marry Burd Isbel,/Or use
257B.16 1 /‘O marry, marry Burd Isbel,/Or use
173G.1 1 /O MARY HAMILTON to the kirk
173[X.5] 3 gowd rings on her hair:/‘O Mary mild, where is the child/
173C.6 3 queen hersell so free:/‘O mary Myle, whare is the child/
101B.23 3 thorn;/Likewise a drinko Marywell water,/Out of his
101B.21 3 thorn;/Likewise a drinko Marywell water,/Out of your
255A.17 3 to gair,/And on ilka seato Mary’s kirk/O Willie she hang a
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144B.10 1 /‘O master,’ quoth Little John,/‘It’s
99M.8 1 /‘Here is a shirt,O master dear,/Her ain hand sewd
83E.3 1 /‘O master dear, I love you weel,/
45B.13 1 /‘O master, did you never hear it
99[S.27] 3 /A clever boy was he;/‘O master, ere that you be slain,/
148A.24 1 /‘O master, loose me from the mast,
10O.8 1 /‘O master, master, set your mill,/
129A.22 2 quoth Will Scadlock,/‘O master, tell to me;/If the
109A.62 1 /‘O master, those horsses beene
128A.21 3 there unto [him] did say,/O master, where have you been,/
109B.59 1 /‘O master, yet it is unknown;/
217G.13 4and a’ cried out to him,/O master, ye’ve tarryd lang!
110B.28 1 /‘O may be I’m a shepherd’s
110B.32 1 /‘O may be I’m a shepherd’s
225I.11 1 /‘O may not I, may not I,/May not I
50.1 1 /O MAY she comes, and may she
70B.6 4 this on your sharp brand?/O may ye not tell me?’
39I.8 4 /Withouten leaveo me?
73H.22 4 it,/He’ll hae gude mindo me./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
110G.16 4 may,/An seek nae mairo me.
173A.3 4 babe!/You’l neer get mairo me.
173[S.3] 4 babe,/Ye’se neer get mairo me.
173[T.11] 4 get wit/What has becomeo me!
173[U.14] 4 babe!/Ye’s neer get mairo me.
190A.25 4 never look in the faceo me!
204A.9 4 straucht did tak farewello me.
233B.10 4 /And taen possessiono me.
265A.12 4 they’ve nane o the swicko me.
12B.10 4 there for the poysoningo me.’
13A.9 4 /And ye’ll never see mairo me.’
13A.10 4 /And she’ll never see mairo me.’
13A.11 4 /And he’ll never get mairo me.’
13A.12 4 /And she’ll never get mairo me.’
14A.17 2 /Good sall never be seeno me.’
24B.3 2 mither will think naethingo me.’
53D.27 4 our,/She’s nane the waro me.’
63C.11 6 men,/For yese get na mairo me.’
63C.14 4 men,/For yese get na mairo me.’]
65A.5 4 lord,/An think nae mairo me.’
76B.25 4 /That died for loveo me.’
100C.8 4 /You’ll get na mair gudeo me.’
100G.10 4 /Ye’se never get gudeo me.’
173C.4 4 babe!/Ye’ll get nae mairo me.’
173D.9 4 /It would get nae mairo me.’
173I.7 4 babe!/Ye’s get nae mairo me.’
173K.4 4 get nae mairo me.’
173L.5 4 bairn!/Ye’ll neer get mairo me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
173[X.4] 4 /Ye’ll never get mairo me.’
178D.25 4 my men/Sall neir get guido me.’
186A.6 4 ye shall take farewello me.’
243C.3 4 wife/Ye’ll neer see joyo me.’
256A.8 4 pains o luve hae taen haldo me.’
264A.25 4 neer hae comeo me.’
274B.3 4 /my mother sentO me.’
274A.18 4 here,/Without the leaveo me?’/‘A coat?’ quo she./‘Ay, a
274A.2 4 here,/Without the leaveo me?’/‘A horse?’ quo she./‘Ay, a
274A.22 4 here,/Without the leaveo me?’/‘A man?’ quo she./‘Ay, a
274A.10 4 here,/Without the leaveo me?’/‘A sword?’ quo she./‘Ay, a
274A.14 4 here,/Without the leaveo me?’/‘A wig?’ quo she./‘Ay, a
51A.5 2 /And hast thou tald saeo me?’/And he has drawn his gude
274A.6 4 here,/Without the leaveo me?’/‘Boots?’ quo she./‘Ay,
190A.30 2 /‘To make an outspeckleo me?’/‘It’s I, the Captain o
194C.7 2 ‘Why take ye sic dreadso me?/Alas! I was too young
110C.29 2 /And mak some mairo me;/An ye mak me lady o ae
290B.11 1 since ye’ve got your willo me,/And brought me unto public
110K.3 1 you’ve got your willo me,/And brought my fair bodie
173H.3 4 /That’s been the duleo me;/And wae be to that
24B.3 1 I do! oh what shall comeo me!/Baith father and mither will
217G.10 2hills,/Ye’re far mistaeno me;/But I’m ane o the men
235D.19 3 he shall hae nae cumreo me/But mysel an my waiting-
235G.7 3 hae nae mair cumbero me/But myself and my servant-
103B.31 2 said,/‘How know you thato me?/Did eer ye see me in that
53B.22 2 /‘She’s neer a bit the waro me;/Except a kiss o her bonny
226D.2 3 he;/‘Fat would ye thinko me, fadther,/Fat would ye think
42A.3 2 ladie,/Tak nae sic careo me;/For I nae saw a fair woman/
245E.4 2 is that,/Has tald the kingo me?/For I was niver a gude
65A.5 2 says,/‘An think nae mairo me;/For I’ve gien my love to an
173[T.4] 2 Mary,/Nor bear ill taleso me,/For this is but a sore
205A.12 2 /But yet wi nae consento me;/For weel I ken I’ll neer
66E.15 4 in her sma fancy/Noro me, gowd and a’.’
205A.6 2 /‘It’s be wi nae consento me;/I ken I’ll neer come back
290C.9 1 you’ve taken your willo me,/I pray, kind sir, tell me your
2D.8 1 ye’ve askd some thingso me,/It’s right I ask as mony o
39G.25 2 old,/Muckle was madeo me;/My step-mother put on my
190A.31 2 ye do aught for regardo me?/Or, by the faith of my body,
110H.3 3 ye have taen your willso me,/Pray tell to me your name.’

52A.6 1 syn ye hae got your willo me,/Pray tell to me your name;/
25[E.2] 4 will I think/Or my love o me rue.
25[E.3] 3 perfite,/That an she winnao me rue,/I’ll bid her come to my
53H.44 2 /For she is neer the wauro me;/She cam to me on
241A.9 4 crowns/For gieino me the scorn.’
305A.56 2 him look for nae gudeo me;/There sall never a Murray
191E.16 2 replied,/‘My friendso me they will think lack;’/He
103B.45 2 /If that he kento me,/Thro stock and stane and
110H.2 4 says,/‘There’s nae mairo me to be seen.’
226D.2 4 /Fat would ye thinko me,/To go to Edinburgh city,/
290D.9 1 since ye’ve got your willso me,/What is your name, I pray
101A.29 2 doubt but ye’ve heardo me;/Will you leave your father’s
217D.7 4 quarters o a year,/It’so me ye’ll see nae mair.
110B.3 2 your will o me,/Your will o me ye’ve taen,/’Tis all I ask o
68C.5 3 /A fairer maid than teno me/You shurely neer did see.’
68E.5 3 /A fairer maid than teno me/Your eyes did never see.’
217H.10 1 ye hae tane your willo me,/Your will as ye hae tane,/Be
110B.3 1 syne ye’ve got your willo me,/Your will o me ye’ve taen,/’
110H.3 1 ye have taen your willso me,/Your wills o me you’ve
264A.23 2 flower,/Think nae sic illo me;/Your young son’s in my
110H.3 2 wills o me,/Your willso me you’ve taen,/Since ye have
110F.55 1 /‘Lay a pocko meal beneath my head,/Another
157C.9 2 /That never a bito meal he ate mair;/And he sticket
157C.10 4three lang days/Sin I a bito meat did taste.’
157F.18 4three lang days/Sin I a bito meat did taste.’
109C.47 1 /‘O meet me here tomorrow,’ he
34B.4 1 /O meickle dollour did she dree,/
34B.2 1 /‘O meikle dollour sall you dree,/
221J.18 1 /O meikle was the blood was shed/
221J.12 1 /O meikle was the good red wine/
221J.13 1 /O meikle was the good red wine/
184A.41 2 o Wamphr<a>y’s kingo men.’
258A.6 3 and board,/Till a bando men surrounded them,/Well
186A.20 3 side we held,/The firsto men that we met wi,/Whae sould
108.6 1 /‘O merchant, take thy gold againe,/
90C.35 2 mercy, little Robin,/O mercy hae on me!’/‘Sic mercy
90C.27 2 mercy, mercy, gentleman,/O mercy hae on me!/For if that I
90C.8 2 mercy, Hynde Henry,/O mercy have on me!/For I am
90C.27 1 /‘O mercy, mercy, gentleman,/O
266A.31 1 /‘O mercy, mercy, good fellows all,/
90C.8 1 /‘O mercy, mercy, Hynde Henry,/O
90C.12 1 /‘O mercy, mercy, Hynde Henry,/
90A.9 3 knelt upon her knee:/‘O mercy, mercy, Jellon Grame!/
196C.10 1 /‘O mercy, mercy, Lady
93A.19 1 /‘O mercy, mercy, Lamkin,/hae
93[Y.11] 1 /‘O mercy, mercy, Lammikin,/hae
90C.35 1 /‘O mercy, mercy, little Robin,/O
208D.7 3 Whiteha;/And a’ the lordso merry England/A traitor him gan
217M.26 3 kye,/There came a troopo merry gentlemen,/And they
217H.22 3 kye,/That by cam a troopo merry gentlemen,/Cam riding
217N.1 1 /O THERE war a troopo merry gentlemen/Cam riding
217M.6 1 /There was a troopo merry gentlemen/Came riding
217I.2 1 /Bye there cam a troopo merry gentlemen,/They aw rode
155A.16 3 sheet,/And at the backo merry Lincoln/The dead corpse
155A.15 3 /And at the backo merry Lincoln/The morn I will
155A.17 3 rung,/And a’ the bookso merry Lincoln/Were read
208D.12 3 your fee;/And a’ ye lordso merry Scotland/Be kind to my
216B.14 3 fu o hay;/The tither is fuo merry young men;/They winna
100F.7 1 /‘Is it to a mano micht?/Or to a man of fame?/Or
173I.24 3 my bold brethren three,/O mickle wad be the gude red
245E.7 3 /Till they saw the Damo Micklengaem,/When she sank
39H.14 3 o tree,/That a’ the maidso Middle Middle Mist/Should neer
77E.1 3 alone,/At the very partingo midnicht/She heard a mournfu
100A.6 1 /‘Is it to a mano might, Janet?/Or is it to a man of
65H.9 1 /‘O is it to a lordo might,/Or baron o high degree?/
52C.7 1 /‘Is your father a lordo might?/Or baron o high degree?/
39B.34 1 /‘First dip me in a stando milk,/And then a stand o water;/
39I.43 1 /‘First dip me in a stando milk,/And then in a stand o
262A.20 3 /Your bower was fullo milk-white swans,/Your bride’s
69G.34 1 /‘O mind not ye, ye gay lady,/Sin
53N.45 5 /‘O mind ye, Young Bichen,’ she
53N.15 1 /‘O mind you well, Young Bichen,’
2F.1r 2 /Ance she was a true loveo mine.
2F.6r 2 /Ance he was a true lovero mine.
2[M.1r] 2 langed to be a true lovero mine
2[M.11r 2 then shall ye be ture lovero mine
110C.27 4 /Wad hae been a loveo mine.
194C.24 4/Strike aff this dowie heado mine.
218B.9 4 /They’ve stown this hearto mine.
219B.12 4 /Come smile, sweet hearto mine!
4B.1 4 /‘O wae’s this hearto mine!’
65[J.6] 4 boy,/Ye’ll neer eat mairo mine.’
110B.27 4 /Should hae been a loveo mine!’
110B.31 4 /Should hae been a loveo mine!’
110I.9 4 never be a true-loveo mine.’
246A.15 2 brooches and rings,/O mine are bonny tee;/Go from
246A.17 2 bonny ha’s and bowers,/O mine are bonny tee;/Go from
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246A.19 2 bonny lands so broad,/O mine are bonny tee;/Go from
204D.1 3 and like to dee;/A friendo mine cam frae the west,/A friend
204E.1 4 like to dee;/. . . ./A friendo mine cam to visit me,/And
204D.1 4 frae the west,/A friendo mine came me to see,/And the
246A.13 2 bonny gowns of silk,/O mine is bonny tee;/Go from my
155B.13 3 sheet,/And at the backo Mirry-land toun,/It’s thair we
202A.3 3 sight to see!/A cloudo mist them weel conceald,/As
67B.10 1 /‘O mith I tell you, Gib, my man,/
5C.55 1 /‘O mither dear,’ said that ladie,/‘I
155C.16 1/‘Gang hame, gang hame,O mither dear,/And shape my
5C.49 1 /‘O mither kind,O mither dear,/This is nae a
20[N.6] 1 /‘O mither dear, when this ye had
20[N.4] 1 /‘O mither dear, when we were
20L.4 1 /‘O mither dear, when we were
20L.8 1 /‘But ye ken weel,O mither dear,/Ye never cam that
178[H.20] 3 at the nurse’s knee;/‘O mither dear, yield up your
178[H.18] 3 was both white and red;/‘O mither dear, yield up your
5C.69 1 /‘O mither, if ye’ll believe nae me,/
5C.49 1 /‘O mither kind, O mither dear,/
63F.8 1 /‘O mither, mither, mak my bed,/
40.4 1 /‘O moan ye for your meat,/Or
206A.5 3 bonnily!/When the Dukeo Monmouth saw them comin,/He
202A.8 1 /‘No, we are naneo Montrose’s men,/Nor eer intend
190A.38 1 /O mony a horse ran masterless,/
9C.5 2 /She’s stown the keyo mony a lock,
186A.40 1 /‘O mony a time,’ quo Kinmont
173[U.16] 3 death that I maun die,/O mony wad be the good red
178F.14 1 /‘O mother,’ spoke the lord
20H.16 1 /‘O mother dear, but heaven’s high;/
20H.17 1 /‘O mother dear, but hell is deep;/’
73C.1 1 /‘COME read my rede,O mother dear,/Come riddle it all
229B.31 1 /‘O mother dear, gae make my bed,/
178E.6 3 at the nourice’s knee:/‘O mother dear, gie ower yer
5G.21 1 /‘O mother dear, I canna learn/Wha
233C.40 1 /‘O mother dear, make me my bed,/
170E.3 1 /‘O mother, dear mother, do one
170[I.2] 3 Queen Jeanie lay on:/‘O mother, dear mother, if mother
20B.7 1 /‘O mother dear, when I was thine,/
20M.1 1 /‘O mother dear, when we were
20H.12 1 /‘O mother dear, when we were
20E.10 1 /‘O mother dear, when we were
20D.9 1 /‘O mother dear, when we were
178A.9 3 was both whitt and redde:/O mother dere, geue ouer your
178F.14 3sat on the nurse’s knee,/‘O mother, give up this fair castle,/
107A.33 3 by her mother trulye:/‘O mother, if itt please you to giue
20[O.13] 1 /‘O mother,O mother, if these children was
42B.10 1 /‘O mother, mother, braid my hair;/
20[O.21] 1 /‘O mother, mother, for your sin/
20[O.22] 1 /‘O mother, mother, for your sin/
42C.8 1 /‘O mother, mother, mak my bed,/
7[I.15] 1 /‘O mother, mother, make my bed,/
84B.13 3 came creeping to she:/‘O mother, mother, make my bed,/
84A.9 1 /‘O mother, mother, make my bed!/
84A.9 1 make it saft and narrow!/‘O mother, mother, make my bed!/
65G.12 3 it did reach her head:/‘O mother, mother, quench the
65G.3 3 it did reach my knee:/“O mother, mother, quench the
20[O.13] 1 /‘O mother, O mother, if these
20[O.14] 1 /‘O mother, O mother, when we
49G.8 4 of a rabbit I have killed,/O mother, pardon me.’
49G.9 4 of a squirrel I have killed,/O mother, pardon me.’
49G.10 4 of a brother I have killed,/O mother, pardon me.’
96D.6 3 /‘O mother, the queen,O mother, the queen,/Grant this
96D.6 3 up,/And read it speedilie:/‘O mother, the queen, O mother,
20[O.14] 1 /‘O mother,O mother, when we was thine,/
71.22 1 /‘O mourn ye for my coming, love?/
235D.23 2 /An a’ his gallan gro<o>ms wie him;/But his lady fair
215H.6 3 /‘O much is the pity!O much is the pity!’/But alas! now
215H.6 1 /‘O much is the pity!O much is the pity!’/Cried that
215H.6 3 that joyful company;/‘O much is the pity! O much is the
215H.6 1 /‘O much is the pity! O much is the
108.18 2 wiffe,/Something t’o much you are to blame;/I will
252D.1 2 lived a lady in the north/O muckle birth an fame;/She’s
269E.1 2 greit king,/An a kingo muckle fame,/An he had a
173[V.13] 3 /That I am now to die,/O muckle, muckle wad be the red
173[V.12] 3 /The death that I’m to die,/O muckle, muckle wad be the red
53J.4 4 /And brought him outo muckle pine.’
81L.28 2 Burnett’s train/Was aneo Munsgrove’s kin,/And aye as
181B.7 3 might have taen the Earlo Murray,/and saved his life too.’
181B.6 3 /‘I’ve killed the Earlo Murray,/dead in his bed.’
241C.10 3me;/But when wi the Earlo Murray I ride/It’s Scour the
181B.4 3 /‘He has slain the Earlo Murray,/the flower o Scotland.’
217C.14 4she said,/‘I’ve a gudemano my ain.’
217D.16 4 ‘Kind sir, I hae a mano my ain.’
217N.11 4 sir,/For I hae a gudemano my ain.’
265A.5 3 sea?/Or what’s becomeo my ain gude lord,/That he will
90C.16 3 /And said, Ye areo my ain kin,/Tho your mother ill

228D.5 4 or ewe,/But I’ll keep sighto my ain lassie.
217J.9 3wi?’/‘O I hae a husbando my ain,/To father my bairn te.’
81K.2 4 Little Mousgray,/It’s inO my arms to won?’
204D.6 2 and six,/Taking fareweelo my babies three,/‘I beg your
240B.2 4 kitchie-nouk,/A rokkino my baby.
63[K.19] 3 waa,/An gae a call opon;/‘O my back is fue sore,/An I sae
63[K.14] 3 a stane,/Gaa a call opon:/‘O my back is right sore,/An I sae
99I.9 3 /Ye’ll get twenty fouro my best men,/To bear ye
65H.25 1 /‘Are onyo my biggins brunt, my boy?/Or
73E.34 3 the stock;/And sae will Io my black, black kist,/That has
81L.36 1 /‘Is’t for loveo my blankets, Munsgrove?/Or is’
18B.17 1 you have cut aff the heado my boar,/It’s your head shall be
110G.11 4maidenhead,/The flowero my bodie.’
110I.5 4 maidenheid,/The flowero my bodie.’
110J.14 4maidenhead,/The flowero my bodie.’
186A.7 2 quo Willie;/‘By the faith o my bodie, Lord Scroop,’ he said,/
110[M.15] 4 maidenhead,/The flowero my body.’
103A.53 3 stood:/Now, by the faitho my body,/This shoud be Rose
20L.2 1 /‘O my bonnie babes, an ye were
221H.7 3 play?/Or are ye for a sighto my bonny bride,/Upon her
88B.25 3 see/The red, red dropso my bonny heart’s blood/Rin
46A.3 1 /‘O my bonny lady, the bed it’s not
227A.22 1 /‘O my bonny Lizie Bailie,/Thy
99G.7 3 /Here’s four and twentyo my braw troops,/To bear thee
17A.23 2 only a sham, the beggingo my bread.’
267B.14 1 /‘Ye’se get a sheaveo my bread, Willie,/And a bottle o
65[K.8] 1 /‘Is there onyo my brigs broken?/Or ony o my
99O.1 3 I’ll send five hunnero my brisk young men,/To bear
13A.6 3 lady:/It is the bluido my brither John,/And the truth I
13A.6 1 /‘It is the bluido my brither John,/Mother lady,
49F.22 1 /‘It’s nae the bloodo my brother John,/Father, that ye
49F.23 3 see:’/‘Well, it’s the bludeo my brother,/This country I maun
71.3 3 o my sark a sail,/Ando my cane a gude tapmast,/Dry
65[K.8] 2 my brigs broken?/Or onyo my castle win?/Or is my lady
81D.11 1 /‘Are onieo my castles brunt?’ he says,/‘Or
216A.13 1 /‘Aneo my chamers is fu o corn,’ she
225I.8 1 /‘What think yeo my coal-black hair,/But and my
53D.29 1 /‘It’s na the fashiono my countrie,/Nor is it of my
102A.11 3 by three:/‘O what’s comeo my daughter dear,/That she’s
9D.1r 1 /O my dear, and my love that she
246A.3 6 favour win/Wi ae blinko my ee.
246B.3 4 courtin,/Wi ae blinko my ee.’
246C.2 4 /But I wad win wi ae blinko my ee?’
110C.12 4maiden-head,/The flowro my fair bodie.’
229B.3 4 your young son/As ye doo my fair body.
281A.3 1 /‘O my father he aye locks the door,/
16A.10 1 /‘There is shipso my father’s sailing on the sea,/
240B.3 1 /‘But gin I had aneo my father’s servans,/For he has
93[X.14] 4 madam,/As ye paid meo my fee.’
110J.14 1 /‘He hasna robbed meo my fine clothing,/Nor o my
282A.28 1 /‘Ye’se hae naneo my fine linen,/To cleathe your
247A.13 3 /Ye’s get as mieckleo my free lan/As he’ll ride about
96A.1 1 /‘O WELL’S meo my gay goss-hawk,/That he can
81L.36 3 sheets?/Or is’t for loveo my gay lady?/Sae soun in your
245D.4 1 half o my gowd, an halfo my gear,/An the third pairt o my
245D.16 1 half o my gowd, an halfo my gear,/An the third pairt o my
100G.13 3 o my gold, and someo my gear,/And the twalt part o
209B.16 4 ye a’/For the sparino my Geordie.
209H.8 4 town/To borrow the lifeo my Geordie.’
209E.5 5 knight and his lady./O my Geordie O, O my Geordie
209E.1 5 geordie./My Geordie O,O my Geordie O,/O the love I
209E.5 5 lady./O my Geordie O,O my Geordie O,/O the love I
110G.11 1/‘He has nae robbed meo my gold,’ she said,/‘Nor o my
100G.13 3 hand;/Ye’s hae someo my gold, and some o my gear,/
49F.22 3 ye do see;/It is the bludeo my good grey hawk,/Because he
49F.20 3 ye do see;/It is the bloodo my good grey steed,/He woudna
110[M.15] 1 /‘He has na robbd meo my goud,/For I ha nane to gee;/
245A.12 1 shoud get the twa parto my goud,/The third o my land,/
245A.20 1 /‘He’s get the twa parto my goud,/The third part o my
245D.4 1 /‘He’ll get halfo my gowd, an half o my gear,/An
245D.16 1 /‘He’s get halfo my gowd, an half o my gear,/An
173[X.14] 1 have ye brought me onyo my gowd?/Or ony o my weel-
49D.16 3 to me;’/‘O it is the bluido my grey hounds,/They wadna
49F.18 3 on thee?’/‘It is the bloodo my grey-hound,/He woudna run
235B.6 1 /‘O my grooms all, be well on call,/
46C.1 4 to my ain house as ladyo my ha.
96[H.14] 2 a kiss,/An the caim outo my hair;/He has the hart that’s in
192E.25 2 the king sae well/Mairo my harping he wishd to hear;/An
42B.6 2 cry’d the Clerk Colvill,/‘O my head it pains me sair;’/
252B.37 3 me/Who has the keepingo my heart,/And I’ll wed nane but
236B.14 3 and in:/‘Ye’r the choiceo my heart,/My dear, ye’r
73[I.12] 1 /‘O my hogs ill die out i the field,/
9B.5 2 whore, light offo my horse,
9B.6 2 /‘Get offo my horse, you’re a brazen-faced
70B.9 1 /‘O what’s becomeo my house-cock,/Sae crouse at
214N.13 4 might hae sav’d the lifeo my Jamie.
212C.1 4 /O if I had but ae sighto my Johnie!
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212D.2 4 fee/Just for a sighto my Johnie./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
212E.1 4 fee/For ae sichto my Johnie.’
280B.7 4 a while,/For the followino my laddie.’
240D.1 2 /It was a’ for the sakeo my laddie,/But noo I sit i my
178G.38 3thee tear,/For murderingo my ladie bricht,/Besides my
245C.9 3 dine,/And take my leaveo my lady;/Gae to my bonny ship
200H.1 3 /Till they gained the hearto my lady gay,/. . . . .
245D.4 2 gear,/An the third pairto my lan,/An gin he row me safe
245D.16 2 gear,/An the third pairto my lan,/An since he’s rowt me
245A.20 2 o my goud,/The third parto my lan,/An, since we’re come
100G.13 4gear,/And the twalt parto my land.’
257B.44 4 son this day/In third parto my land.’
304A.46 4 dear,/And third parto my land.’
245A.12 2 part o my goud,/The thirdo my land,/An gin we win safe to
229B.5 4 ain mouth spoke/Heiro my land he neer shall be.’
241A.10 3 my lady dearly;/But someo my lands I maun lose in the
212F.2 4 fee/For ae sighto my leman.’
257B.22 4 me attend/At the end-dayo my life.
8B.10 2 O I like her weel, sir,/AnO my life, but it lies me near!/But
8B.12 2 O I like her weel, sir,/AnO my life, but it lies me near!/But
191E.9 3 /Though they bereave meo my life,/They canno had the
99B.15 3 he:/He’s hae five hundero my life-guard,/To bear him
10O.15 1 /‘Ye’ll take a litho my little finger bane,/And ye’ll
282A.16 3 brother;/Give me a blasto my little wee horn,/And I’ll give
235D.3 2 she says,/‘What think yeo my lord at london?/What think
75I.7 3 /His lord he was at meat:/‘O my lord, kend ye what I ken,/
204E.5 3 /For I wad ne gie ae looko my lord’s face/For aw the lords
189A.32 7 /He never had onythingo my lord’s/That either eat him
96[H.4] 3 saw;/The red that’s ono my love’s cheek/Is like bluid
243C.25 3 to behold;/The very hairo my love’s head/Was like the
110G.11 3fee,/But he has robbed meo my maidenhead,/The flower o
110[M.15] 3 gee;/But he has robbd meo my maidenhead,/The flower o
110I.5 3 /But he’s robbed meo my maidenheid,/The flower o
83F.6 1 /‘Bot,O my master dear,’ he cry’d,/‘In
77F.3 2 she says,/‘Seekin onyo my meat?/Or are you a rank
304A.35 3 virtue it is gude;/If onyo my men be hurt,/It soon will
305A.69 1 prince, what sall cumo my men?/When I go back,
15A.22 1 /‘And ease meo my misery,/O dear, how happy I
63C.14 3 lea?/And yese get aneo my mither’s men,/For yese get
247A.2 3 to me,/An at the backo my mother’s castle/This night I’
226B.15 4 /I’ll ever be proudo my name.’
46B.5 1 /‘O my name is Captain
244C.13 3 in me,/And skail nae mairo my noble blude,/’Tis a great
235B.14 1 /‘O my nobles all, now turn your
96G.3 1 /‘And well fails meo my parrot/He can baith speak
96G.2 1 /‘O well fails meo my parrot/That he can speak and
100G.7 3 o the main?/Or is it to oneo my poor soldiers,/That I brought
100H.12 2 Janet,/Wi the trutho my richt hand;/I’ll hae nane o
173G.6 3 to be;/’Twas but a stitcho my sair side,/Cam owre my fair
173A.5 3 to be;/It was but a toucho my sair side,/Come oer my fair
71.3 2 coat I’ll make a boat,/Ando my sark a sail,/And o my cane a
7A.28 2 blood!’/’Tis but the gleato my scarlet hood.’
7[G.21] 2 blood:’/‘It’s but the shadeo my scarlet robe.’
270A.27 3 for to play,/For the mithero my seven sons,/The morn’s her
81L.36 2 /Or is’t for loveo my sheets?/Or is’t for love o my
110I.5 1 /‘He’s na robbed meo my silken purse,/Nor o my white
43E.7 3 ye didna waken me outo my sleep/Whan my true love
43C.19 3 ye woudna waken me outo my sleep/When my love was sae
43E.6 3 ye didna waken me outo my sleep/When my true love
43E.9 3 ye didna waken me outo my sleep/When my true love
43C.21 3 ye woudna waken me outo my sleep/When ye sae my love
51A.11 2 thy father comes hame,/O my son Geordy Wan?’/‘I’ll set
51A.12 2 thou come hame again,/O my son Geordy Wan?’/‘The sun
51A.9 2 bluid was never sae red,/O my son Geordy Wan!/For I see
7A.30 1 /‘O my son’s slain, my son’s put
200C.7 3 /For I do swear, by the topo my spear,/Thy gude lord’ll nae
34B.11 1 /‘O outo my stye I winna rise—/An it is
34B.13 1 /‘O outo my stye I winna rise—/An it is
34B.9 1 /‘O outo my stye I winna rise—/An it is
178G.7 3 /I’ll kep thee on the pointo my sword,/And thy warraner I
65H.25 2 brunt, my boy?/Or onyo my towers won?/Or is my lady
209H.17 4 Bog o Gight,/The wifeo my true-love Geordie.
49D.17 3 so red;/But it is the bluido my true-love,/That ye hae slain
10D.8 2 I wad take,/To twin meo my warld’s make.’
217L.3 4 dark,/And I’ve gane outo my way.’
217M.7 4 /And I’ve ridden outo my way.’
110G.11 2 my gold,’ she said,/‘Noro my weel won fee,/But he has
173[X.14] 2 ony o my gowd?/Or onyo my weel-won fee?/Or are ye
110I.5 2 o my silken purse,/Noro my white money,/But he’s
110J.14 2 o my fine clothing,/Noro my white monie,/But he’s taen
73E.33 3 the wa;/And sae will Io my winding sheet,/That suits me
267B.14 2 Willie,/And a bottleo my wine,/But ye’ll pay me when
203A.6 2 and cum in:/Gin ye drinko my wine, ye’ll nae gar my bluid
81F.20 1 /‘O my woman’s the best woman/
173K.9 3 they see three lockso my yellow hair/Hinging under a
10O.14 1 /‘Ye’ll take a locko my yellow hair,/Ye’ll make a

226B.13 2 /The king canna boasto na mair;/And ye’se hae my true
182A.7 1 /‘O na,O na, May Margaret,/Forsooth,
182A.7 1 /‘O na, O na, May Margaret,/
64F.31 2 it spake the bride hersell:/O na, this maunna be;/For I will
217G.16 2body was wi me, father,/O nae body has been wi me;/The
217G.16 1 /‘O nae body was wi me, father,/O
83C.4 4 /And ask the leiveo nane.
83C.12 4 /And speir the leiveo nane.
83B.4 4 /And ask the leaveo nane.’
83B.9 4 /And ask the leaveo nane.’
102A.4 1 /‘O narrow is my gown, Willie,/
89A.17 1 /‘O narrow, narrow is this window,/
101A.9 1 /‘O narrow, narrow’s my gown,
132A.5 1 /‘O nay,o nay,’ says the pedlar bold,/‘O
287A.3 1 /‘O nay!O nay!’ then said our king, ‘O
271A.59 1 /‘ButO nay, nay,’ the duke did say,/
132A.5 1 /‘O nay, o nay,’ says the pedlar
287A.3 1 /‘O nay! O nay!’ then said our king,
132A.5 2 says the pedlar bold,/‘O nay, o nay, that never can be;/
132A.5 2 the pedlar bold,/‘O nay,o nay, that never can be;/For there’
287A.3 1 nay!’ then said our king, ‘O nay! this may not be,/To yield
280C.4 2 /Or whorles in the timeo need,/And by which ways I do
236C.9 3 /Saddle your steed in timeo need,/And draw your boots
236A.6 3 saddle your steed in timeo need,/Draw aff your boots
280D.7 2 and whorles in timeo need;/Isn’t that a gentle trade
236E.9 5 and your mill,/And, time o need, she’ll saddle your steed,/
96A.23 4 cambrick fine,/The tithero needle wark.
73A.15 4 holland fine,/The othero needle-work.’
155C.3 3 /Cast doun the ba to me;’/‘O neer a bit o the ba ye get/Till ye
295B.9 1 /‘O neer a bit the doctor-man/His
104B.11 3 yon cauld well strong!’/‘O neer a drap, Prince Heathen,’
93N.3 2 the laird o this place?/O neerice, tell me:’/‘He’s on the
288B.3 1 /‘O Nelly,O Nelly, I must to the seas,/For
288B.3 1 /‘O Nelly, O Nelly, I must to the
303A.3 1 /‘O never a fit,’ says Fair Annie,/
52D.2 2 o gude green-wood,/O never a flower but ane,/Till by
69G.2 3 love, for you and me;’/‘O never a foot,’ said the lady gay,/
63G.9 2 ridden a mile, a mile,/O never a mile but ane,/Till she
279A.12 2 bint the bear an wine?’/‘O never a peney, misstress, had I
295B.9 3 sufferings could relieve;/O never an one but the brown,
72C.27 3 love we bear to thee!’/‘O never fear, my pretty sons,/Well
173[Y.11] 1 /‘O never lett my brothers ken/The
283A.8 1 /‘O never mind,’ said the old man,/
53E.37 1 /‘O never, never, Susie Pye,/For
295B.16 1 /‘O never will I forget, forgive,/So
83E.23 3 /For a’ thy gay beautie,/O nevertheless, Chield Morice,/
187C.9 4 Jack,/‘But forceingo New Castle gate.’
187B.11 4 side,/To climb up the wao Newcastle town.
241B.8 3 got a babie:/‘The waursto news!’ my lady she said,/‘I wish
295B.8 2 send from out the town,/O next did send for me;/He sent
245C.18 1 /The comely cogo Nicklingame/Came sailing by
214L.12 3 /But only saw the cludo night,/Or heard the roar o
214I.4 2 /As he had dane beforeO,/Nine armed men lay in a den,/
47B.20 1 /‘My father’s lordo nine castles,/My mother she’s
47B.21 1 /‘If your father’s lairdo nine castles,/Your mother lady
110F.60 3time;/If ye make her ladyo nine cities,/She’ll make you lord
214A.7 2 /Sorrow went him before,O;/Nine well-wight men lay
250B.5 1 /‘O no!O no!’ cried Henry Martyn,/‘O
250C.5 1 /‘O no!O no!’ said bold Robin Hood,/‘O
99D.12 1 /‘O no,O no,’ said good King James,/
99D.22 1 /‘O no,O no,’ said good King James,/
206A.2 1 /‘O no,O no!’ says Earlstoun,/‘For that’s
99[S.25] 1 /‘O no,O no,’ the king reply’d,/‘That
141A.23 1 /‘O no,O no,’ the sheriff he said,/‘Thou
244C.5 1 /‘O no,O no,’ then said the prince,/‘Sic
99L.16 1 /‘O no,’ then the king he crys,/
250A.4 3 prithee now, let us go!’/‘O no! God wot, that, that will I
63I.5 3 Lady, will ye ride?/‘O no!O no! kind sir,’ she said,/‘I’ll
112E.8 3 lay her down, sir;/‘O no,O no, kind sir,’ she says,/‘Ye’ll
217A.15 3 thinking meikle shame,/‘O no, kind sir, it is na sae,/For it
182[A2.6] 1 /‘O no,O no, May Margret,/No, in sooth
49E.11 1 /‘O no,O no, my brother dear,/O you
45B.18 3 abbot the other while:/‘O no, my grace, there is no such
191C.11 1 /‘O no,O no, my gude Lady Hume,/
191C.9 1 /‘O no,O no, my gude Lord Hume,/
235B.3 3 is wed in Lunan?’/‘O no,O no, my lady gay,/For the Lord o
156F.5 1 /‘O no,O no, my liege, my king,/Such
173I.10 1 /‘O no,O no, my noble queen,/Think no
156[G.5] 1 /‘O no, no,’ says Earl Marshall,/
93C.22 1 /‘O no, no, no, Lambkin,/my heart
243E.13 2for gold that I do weep,/O no, nor yet for fear;/But it is for
211A.34 1 /‘O no! not so, my bully Grahame!/
211A.30 1 /‘O no! not so, O bully Grahame!/
250B.5 1 /‘O no! O no!’ cried Henry Martyn,/
250C.5 1 /‘O no! O no!’ said bold Robin
99D.12 1 /‘O no, O no,’ said good King
99D.22 1 /‘O no, O no,’ said good King
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206A.2 1 /‘O no, O no!’ says Earlstoun,/‘For
99[S.25] 1 /‘O no, O no,’ the king reply’d,/
141A.23 1 /‘O no, O no,’ the sheriff he said,/
244C.5 1 /‘O no, O no,’ then said the prince,/
63I.5 3 /Said, Lady, will ye ride?/‘O no! O no! kind sir,’ she said,/‘I’
112E.8 3 to lay her down, sir;/‘O no, O no, kind sir,’ she says,/
182[A2.6] 1 /‘O no, O no, May Margret,/No, in
49E.11 1 /‘O no, O no, my brother dear,/O
191C.11 1 /‘O no, O no, my gude Lady Hume,/
191C.9 1 /‘O no, O no, my gude Lord Hume,/
235B.3 3 lord is wed in Lunan?’/‘O no, O no, my lady gay,/For the
156F.5 1 /‘O no, O no, my liege, my king,/
173I.10 1 /‘O no, O no, my noble queen,/
64E.16 1 /‘O no, O no, O Sweet Willie,/O no,
37B.4 2 O no, Thomas,’ she says,/‘O no, O no, that can never be,/For
37C.4 1 /‘O no, O no, Thomas,’ she said,/
37B.4 1 /‘O no, O no, Thomas,’ she says,/‘O
37A.9 1 /‘O no, O no, True Thomas,’ she
37A.4 1 /‘O no, O no, True Thomas,’ she
64E.16 1 /‘O no,O no, O Sweet Willie,/O no, that
83F.4 1 /I dare nae for my life;/‘O no! Oh no! my master dear,/I
83F.4 1 /‘O no! Oh no! my master dear,/I
83F.4 1 /I dare nae for my life;/‘O no! Oh no! my master dear,/I
250C.5 2 said bold Robin Hood,/‘O no such thing may be;/For I will
37B.4 2 Thomas,’ she says,/‘O no,O no, that can never be,/For I’m
250B.5 2 no!’ cried Henry Martyn,/‘O no! that never can be,/Since I
64E.16 2 no, O no, O Sweet Willie,/O no, that shall na be;/For I will
37C.4 1 /‘O no,O no, Thomas,’ she said,/‘That
37B.4 1 /‘O no,O no, Thomas,’ she says,/‘O no, O
37A.9 1 /‘O no,O no, True Thomas,’ she says,/
37A.4 1 /‘O no,O no, True Thomas,’ she says,/
98C.9 4 in court,/Mang knightso noble bleed.
236E.16 1 /‘If ye were comeo noble bleed/An were as high as
93A.21 4 blood,/For she’s comeo noble kin.’
93[X.19] 4 heart’s-blude,/For she’so noble kin.’
209A.10 3 king reply’d fu lordly:/‘O noble king, tak a’ that’s mine,/
238C.1 1 /THERE was three scoreo nobles sat at the king’s dine,/An
267B.16 3 set down to dine;/A scoreo nobles there he saw,/Sat
214C.9 2 the wine that’s so clear,O;/Nor I came not here to eat in
10[W.1r] 2 /By the bonnie mill-damso Norham
245E.8 3 /Till they saw the Dukeo Normandy,/And she sank among
245C.17 5 /And the comely cogo Normanshore,/She never will
9C.12r 2 /She was the fair flowero Northumberland.
9[G.4r] 2 /And she the great heiro Northumberland.
9[G.5r] 2 /Altho she was heiro Northumberland.
9[F.5r] 2 /Was once the fair flowero Northumberland!’
9[G.1r] 2 /And under the heiro Northumberland.’
9[G.13r] 2 /‘For thou shalt not be heiro Northumberland.’
9[G.14r] 2 /And she shall be heiro Northumberland.’
39[K.11] 2 had no puld a pile, a pile,/O not a pile but one,/Up it startid
39[K.2] 2 not puld a rose, a rose,/O not a rose but one,/Till up it
251A.15 4 wi him/The body Jocko Noth.’
251A.19 4 wi you/The body Jocko Noth.’
251A.35 1 back his blade,’ says Jocko Noth,/‘And freely to him it gie,/
251A.50 2 Johnny Moir,/And Jocko Noth, a’ three,/The English lady,
251A.20 2 lyes very low,/The tapo Noth lyes high;/For a’ the
251A.38 1 the lady?’ says Jocko Noth,/‘Sae fain as I woud her
251A.36 1 the lady?’ says Jocko Noth,/‘Sae fain I woud her see;’/
251A.33 1 thy sword,’ says Jocko Noth,/Ye brought frae Scotland
251A.40 1 /‘If I had kend,’ said Jocko Noth,/‘Ye’d wonderd sae
251A.28 1 open the yetts,’ says Jocko Noth,/‘Ye’ll open them at my
40.10 1 /‘O nourice lay your head/Upo my
93Q.10 1 /‘O nourice, wanted ye your meat?/
225I.11 4 old father did so design;/O now but he is dead, lady.
215H.16 1 /‘O Willie was red, butO now he’s white!/And Willie
188D.18 2 away, now, Little Dickie!/O now let all your taunting be!/
187C.20 2 horse back,/And says,O now so winsomly as thou dost
4D.23 4 you had a meal a day/O now you shall have three.’
19A.7 1 first he played da noteso noy,/An dan he played da notes
19A.12 1 first he played da noteso noy,/An dan he played da notes
40.8 1 /‘O nurse my bairn, nourice,’ she
222B.3 2 and dales,/Through m<o>ny a wilsome way,/Till they
209E.1 5 my geordie./My GeordieO, O my Geordie O,/O the love I
209E.5 5 his lady./O my GeordieO, O my Geordie O,/O the love I
209E.1 5 Geordie O, O my GeordieO,/O the love I bear to Geordie!/
209E.5 5 Geordie O, O my GeordieO,/O the love I bear to Geordie!/
101C.10 3 it roun wi the leaveso oak,/And gart it burn wi ire.
225C.12 2/Two laid her in the bed,O;/Och, mournfully she weeped
217C.18 1 /He was the lairdo Ochiltree,/Of therty ploughs and
217D.19 1 /‘For I am the lairdo Ochiltree Wawis,/I hae threttie
173I.20 1 /‘O often have I dressed my queen,/
91F.4 2 past,/And near the houro one,/Lord Darlington came to
225B.3 4 wife,/I loe ye besto onie.’
242A.6 2 the boat,/He little thochto ony ill;/But before that he was
290C.5 2 wi me/And get a cupo oor claret wine;/It’s new come
229A.6 3 was nane at the gettino oor son,/Nae body only but you

216B.10 2 the door to me, Margaret!/O open amd lat me in!/For my
63D.25 2 open, to me, Burd Ellen,/O open an let me in:’/‘O yes, O
67B.16 4 your ain true-love,/O open and lat me in!’
76G.7 2 open, Love Gregory,/O open, and lat me in;/Your
76E.9 2 Love Gregor,’ she says,/‘O open, and let me in;/For the
63C.28 2 the door, Lady Margaret,/O open and let me in;/I want to
64A.13 2 open, mother,’ he says,/‘O open, and let me in;/The rain
76K.1 2 the door, Love Gregory,/O open, and let me in;/The wind
63J.38 3 as gang coud he;/‘O open,O open, Burd Helen,’ he says,/
167[H.5] 2 will you do this for me?/O open my right side, and save
63J.38 3/As fast as gang coud he;/‘O open, O open, Burd Helen,’ he
76A.10 3 /She’s tirled at the pin:/‘O open, open, Love Gregory,/And
76B.11 3 /She tirled at the pin:/‘O open, open, Love Gregory,/
88C.4 3 to his mother’s bower;/‘O open, open, mother,’ he says,/
64A.13 1 /‘O open, open, mother,’ he says,/
86A.5 1 open, my true-love,/‘O open, open, my true-love,/‘I
86A.5 1 /‘O open, open, my true-love,/‘O
63D.25 1 /‘O open, open, to me, Burd Ellen,/
63J.40 1 /‘O open the door, Burd Helen,’ he
76E.15 2 door now, Love Gregor,/O open the door I pray,/For your
63C.28 1 /‘O open the door, Lady Margaret,/
76E.9 1 /‘O open the door, Love Gregor,’
76K.1 1 /‘O OPEN the door, Love Gregory,/
76D.12 4 Fair Anny o Roch-royal;/O open the door to me.’
76E.11 4 Annie of Rough Royal;/O open the door to me.’
63J.40 2 Burd Helen,’ he says,/‘O open the door to me;/For as my
216B.10 1 /‘O open the door to me, Margaret!/
251A.26 1 /‘O open the yetts, ye proud
214A.5 2 /‘As ye ha done before,O?/Or are ye going to weild your
214I.5 2 /As ye had dane beforeO?/Or came ye here to wiel your
214C.8 2 the wine that’s so clear,O?/Or come you here to eat in
214E.6 2 /As ye hae doon before,O?/Or ir ye come to wield the
214[R.1] 4 /As we have done before,O?/Or shall we go play at the
236F.1 2 /Oh, will ye fancy me?O/Or will ye go to be ladye o the
103B.4 4 luvers a’ were fond/O other’s companie.
275B.9 3 since we hae got a houseo our ain/I’m sure we may tak our
221C.7 5 /Or are ye come for a kisso our bride,/An the morn her
221A.7 3 are you come for a sighto our bride,/Just on her wedding
158C.5 1 /‘The newso our countrie,’ he says,/‘Is but
53D.28 1 /‘It’s na the fashiono our countrie,/Nor yet o yer nane,/
240B.11 2 be,/An ye match wi onyo our Deeside laddies,/Ye’ll happy
95E.3 1 /‘Ye’ll get naneo our gowd, daughter,/Nor nane o
173E.18 1 /‘Ye’ll get naneo our gowd, daughter,/Nor nane o
102B.13 3 /That’s nae the fashiono our land,/And it’s nae be used
205A.1 1 marvel when I tell yeo/Our noble Burly and his train,/
79A.11 3 chide;/Gin we be mist outo our place,/A sair pain we maun
173E.18 2gowd, daughter,/Nor naneo our white monie;/For we hae
95E.3 2 gowd, daughter,/Nor naneo our white monie,/For we have
99D.11 1 /O out and spoke his father then,/
305B.12 1 /O out bespeaks the Outlaw’s lady,/
305B.25 1 /O out bespeaks the Outlaw’s lady,/
305B.27 1 /O out bespeaks the Outlaw’s lady,/
10B.17 1 /O out it came the miller’s son,/An
65A.19 1 /O out it spake a bonny boy,/Stood
68K.18 1 /O out it speaks a little wee bird,/
69G.12 1 /O out it speaks the first o them,/
34B.11 1 /‘O out o my stye I winna rise—/An
34B.13 1 /‘O out o my stye I winna rise—/An
34B.9 1 /‘O out o my stye I winna rise—/An
89A.21 1 /‘O out of this I winna rise/Till a
193B.20 4 Troughend again,/A yokeo owsen I’ll gie thee.’
72B.2 3 /Till the twa pretty clerkso Owsenfoord/Wi the mayr’s
72A.13 3 /And he’s bidden the clerko Owsenford/Gang hame to his
72B.3 3 /That the twa pretty clerkso Owsenford/Wi his daughters had
72A.3 3 /That the clerk’s twa sonso Owsenford/Wi his twa daughters
72A.2 3 /Till the clerk’s twa sonso Owsenford/Wi the mayor’s twa
72C.1 3 the twa bonny clerkso Oxenford/Went aff to learn their
72C.7 3 /That the twa bonny clerkso Oxenford/With his twa
72C.5 3 /Till the twa bonny clerkso Oxenford/With the mayor’s twa
238G.9 3 an sobbing fu sair:/O pale an wan was she when
238I.7 1 /O pale and wan was she when
79A.6 3 sheugh;/But at the gateso Paradise,/That birk grew fair
193B.40 4 Ha’s/Betrayed the lifeo Parcy Reed.
193A.8 2 nor we dare not stay,/O Parcy Reed, for to fight with
193A.12 2 stay, nor I dare not stay,/O Parcy Reed, for to fight with
193A.14 2 stay, nor I dare not stay,/O Parcy Reed, for to fight with
193[B2.1] 1 /O Parcy Reed has Crozer taen,/
193[B2.3] 1 /O Parcy Reed has ridden a raid,/
193A.10 3 thee;/For thou wilt find,O Parcy Reed,/That they will slay
193A.12 3 thee;/For thou wilt find,O Parcy Reed,/That they will slay
193A.14 3 thee;/For thou wilt find,O Parcy Reed,/That they will slay
193A.8 3 thee;/For thou wilt find,O Parcy Reed,/That they will slay
193A.10 2 stay, nor I dare not stay,/O Parcy Reed, to fight for thee;/
144A.9 1 /‘O pardon,O pardon,’ said bold Robin Hood,/
144A.15 1 /‘O pardon,O pardon,’ said the Bishop,/‘O
100H.5 1 /‘O pardon,O pardon, dear father,’ she says,/
144A.15 2 pardon,’ said the Bishop,/‘O pardon, I thee pray!/For if I had
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144A.9 2 said bold Robin Hood,/‘O pardon, I thee pray!/For it
103A.46 1 /‘O pardon me,’ says Sweet Willy,/
217N.25 2 me, my sovereign liege,/O pardon me, I pray;/Oh that the
53N.32 1 /‘O pardon me, madam,’ he cried,/
65A.13 1 /‘O pardon me, my brother dear,/An
217N.25 1 /‘O pardon me, my sovereign liege,/
169A.9 4 leige,’ he said,/‘O pardon my eight score men and
240C.16 1 /‘O pardon, my lord, if I’ve done
169A.9 3 fell downe on his knee;/‘O pardon, my soveraigne leige,’
144A.9 1 /‘O pardon, O pardon,’ said bold
144A.15 1 /‘O pardon, O pardon,’ said the
100H.5 1 /‘O pardon, O pardon, dear father,’
240C.16 3/Forgive a simple caddie;/O pardon, pardon, Earl o Aboyne,/
213A.17 1 /‘O pardon, pardon, gentlemen!/
169B.11 1 /‘O pardon, pardon, my soveraign
209A.8 3 she’s pale and weary:/‘O pardon, pardon, noble king,/
209A.9 3 neer saw his daddie;/O pardon, pardon, noble king,/
237A.7 2 us, honoured father,/O pardon us,’ they did say;/‘Lady
237A.7 1 /‘O pardon us, honoured father,/O
103A.50 3 low down on her knee:/O pardon us, my gracious liege,/
93A.2 1 /‘O pay me, Lord Wearie,/come,
93A.3 1 /‘O pay me now, Lord Wearie,/
91B.17 1 /‘O peace be to you, ladys a’l!/As
95E.1 1 your hands, ye justiceo peace,/Hold them a little while!/
95E.4 1 your hands, ye justiceo peace,/Hold them a little while!/
173E.16 1 your hands, ye justiceo peace,/Hold them a little while!/
173E.19 1 your hands, ye justiceo peace,/Hold them a little while!/
31.8 1 /‘O peace, O peace, thou gentle
31.8 1 /‘O peace,O peace, thou gentle Gawaine,/
159A.35 1 /‘O peace thy talking,’ said the
33A.10 3 o hair;/Her pouches fouo peasemeal-daighe/A’ hinging
132A.3 1 /‘O pedlar, pedlar, what is in thy
235E.7 4 hat,/To convey the corpseo Peggy Ewan.
97B.5 1 /A hundred puno pennies roun,/Tied in a napkin
97B.4 1 /A hundred puno pennies roun,/Tied in a towel so
53M.12 3 royal ben,/A hunder pundo pennies round,/Bade him gae
53M.46 3 royal ben,/A hunder pundo pennies round,/Bade you gae
268A.64 1 /‘Five hundred poundso pennies round/Her tocher then
268A.37 3 fee;/Five hundred poundso pennies round,/Your tocher it
161D.1 2 boy,/And he was nearo Percy’s kin:/Methinks I see the
14E.1 1 /THE Dukeo Perth had three daughters,
14E.6 1 /The Dukeo Perth had three daughters,
14E.11 1 /The Dukeo Perth had three daughters,
194B.8 3 /Cries, Gar mak a barrelo pikes,/And row her down some
53A.8 4 sae kindly freed him outo pine.
299A.4 3 his silken beaver,/A pairo pistols frae his side,/And he lay
209J.2 1 /‘I was the mistresso Pitfan,/And madam o
198B.3 1 /Bonny John Setono Pitmedden,/A brave baron was
178F.18 1 /O pittie on yon fair castle,/That’s
9B.7 1 /‘O pity on me,O pity,’ said she,
304A.6 2 hat, and thus he spake;/O pity have on me!/For I could
217M.31 4 the man,/Then kind sir,O pity me!’
217A.3 3 said,/‘Take pity upon me;/O pity me, and my milk-white
217A.3 1 /‘O pity me, fair maid,’ he said,/
9B.7 1 /‘O pity on me, O pity,’ said she,
93[X.14] 1 /‘O pity, pity, Lamkin,/Hae pity on
188C.25 3 a gude fellow was he:/‘O plague upo your cowardly face!/
262A.15 3 and steel;/Twa gloveso plate, a gowden helmet,/Became
39C.5 1 /‘O pleasant is the fairy land,/How
93P.7 2 nourice, please my babe,/O please him wi a knife:’/‘He
93C.14 2 please my babie, nurse,/O please him wi keys!’/‘He’ll no
93P.8 2 loud, loud cries my babe,/O please him wi the bell:’/‘He
93P.6 2 nourice, please my babe,/O please him wi the keys:’/‘He’ll
93C.13 2 please my babie, nurse,/O please him wi wands!’/‘He’ll
93C.15 2 please my babie, nurse,/O please him with bells!’/‘He’ll
93L.6 2 my babie, nourrice,/O please him with the bell:’/‘He’ll
93L.5 2 my babie, nourrice,/O please him with the keys:’/‘He’
93L.6 1 /‘O please my babie, nourrice,/O
93L.5 1 /‘O please my babie, nourrice,/O
93C.14 1 /‘O please my babie, nurse,/O
93C.13 1 /‘O please my babie, nurse,/O
93C.15 1 /‘O please my babie, nurse,/O
93R.5 1 /‘O please the bairn, nourice,/and
1D.10 1 /‘O poison’s greener than the grass,/
300A.7 3 gae him shillings three:/‘O porter, bear my message well/
300A.6 2 the owner of this place,/O porter-boy, tell me;’/‘This place
238F.3 1 /‘O pox on thee, Jenny, for being
20K.2 1 /‘O pretty babes, an ye were mine,/I
20[N.2] 1 /‘O pretty babes, gin ye were mine,’
20[N2.7] 1 /‘O pretty babes, pretty babes, will
270A.35 1 /They were a flocko pretty birds,/Right comely to be
270A.40 3 say/But they saw a flocko pretty birds/That took their bride
20E.9 1 /‘O pretty boys, if ye were mine,/I
155E.17 3 /Saying, Bonnie Sir Hugh,O pretty Sir Hugh,/I pray ye speak
155E.15 1cries, Bonnie Sir Hugh,O pretty Sir Hugh,/I pray you
64G.9 2 /They spak a wordo pride;/Says, Whare is a’ the fine

53B.13 4 lady fair/That did him outo prison bring.’
53B.17 4 the lady fair/That outo prison did you bring.’
99I.8 3 /And louse that lady outo prison strang;/She lay last by my
9C.5r 2 /She’s let him outo prison strong.
53A.6 3 three,/Coud loose me outo prison strong,/An coud mantain
53B.6 4 gi to a lady fair/That outo prison wad bring thee?’
53H.14 4 to that ladie gay,/Wha outo prison wad set me free.’
53H.13 4 to the ladie fair/Wha outo prison wad set you free?’
42B.2 1 /‘O promise me now, Clerk Colvill,/
48.12 1 /Saies,O put of thy peticoate,/For some
48.14 1 /Saies,O put of thy smocke of silke,/For
48.10 1 /Sais,O put off thy kirtle of silke,/Ffor
155H.7 1 /‘O put the Bible at my head,/And
32.16 1 /O pu’d has he the heather green,/
53H.36 4 ance did lowse him outo pyne.’
53H.41 4 ance did lowse ye outo pyne.’
170[H.1] 1 /Queen Jane,O! Queen Jane, O! what a lady
110F.24 1/‘My errand it’s to thee,O queen,/My errand it’s to thee;/
65G.14 3 lord come riding home:/‘O quench the fire, my dear
76D.25 1 /O quickly, quickly raise he up,/An
53C.31 1 /O quickly ran he down the stair,/
53A.19 1 /O quickly ran he down the stair,/O
5C.22 3 /Or win into your shoe?/O<r] am I oer low a foot-page/To
31.10 3 from him I shold begone,/O<r] else I must him a ransome
67B.19 1 /‘O ragged is your hose,
83D.24 4 /Got mony a showero rain.
99[S.31] 3 /Until the blood like drapso rain/Came trickling to their heal.
99K.13 3 draps o blood, like drapso rain,/War rinning to the plain.
93D.15 1 /‘O rankin, O Rankin,/spare me till
93D.15 1 /‘O rankin,O Rankin,/spare me till twelve o’
236C.4 1 /Said, Fair maid,O rare maid,/Will ye on me rue?/
236A.2 1 /‘O fair may,O rare may,/Can not you fancy
93D.21 3 make my heart full woe;/O rather kill me, Rankin,/and let
93D.19 3 make my heart full woe;/O rather kill me, Rankin,/and let
88D.17 1 /‘To dreamo ravens, love,’ he said,/‘Is the
262A.20 2 a dream concerning thee,/O read ill dreams to guid!/Your
97A.6 3 /Are baith set at the wine,/O ready, ready I will be/To lat my
280B.8 2 /An ye’ll pit on the goonso red,/An ye-ll gang ye back the
280B.5 1 ye’ll tak aff the robeso red,/An ye’ll pit on the beggin-
204E.6 1 /‘But I’ll cast aff my robeso red,/And I’ll put on my robes o
206A.9 1 /Then he set up the flago red,/A’ set about wi bonny blue:/
44.2 2 lady fair,/Into your robeso red;/Before the morn at this
209F.8 3 /She made the handfuso red gold fly,/And bade them
17H.25 2 the stair,/The combso red gowd in her hair.
17G.25 2 the stair,/Wi the scaleso red gowd on her hair.
102A.8 1 /Intill a robeo red scarlet/She lap, fearless o
35.3 1 /She showd me a mantleo red scarlet,/Wi gouden flowrs an
88D.6 3 your ain room was fuo red swine,/And your bride’s bed
173H.9 3 /But ye’ll put on the robeso red,/To sheen thro Edinbruch
173H.10 3 /But I’ll put on the robeso red,/To sheen thro Edinbruch
173N.5 3 she’s pitten on the robeso red,/To shine thro Edinburgh
173N.4 3 /But ye’ll put on the robeso red,/To shine through Edinburgh
17H.26 1 /A cupo red wine in her hand,/And that
73A.4 1 /‘O rede,O rede, mither,’ he says,/‘A gude
73A.4 1 /‘O rede, O rede, mither,’ he says,/
48.15 1 /Sayes,O remember, young Andrew,/
226E.37 1 /‘Tho lordso renown hae you courted,/Young
5F.35 1 /‘O rest you here, Lord Brangwill,’
232B.10 4 day,/But few thoughto Richard’s lady.
251A.46 3 frae thee;/I am possessdo riches great,/Hae fifty ploughs
252D.3 1 /‘I hae a coffero ried gowd/My mither left to me,/
64D.5 2 O rise, my mother dear,/O rise and let me in,/For I’ve my
63H.15 2 rise, my love,’ he says,/‘O rise and let me in;/For thy
63H.10 4 rise, my love,’ he says,/‘O rise and let me in;/It’s I have
63H.12 2 rise, my love,’ he says,/‘O rise and let me in;/My wine and
173B.4 2 O rise, Mary Hamilton,/O rise, and tell to me/What thou
173B.6 2 O rise, Mary Hamilton,/O rise, and tell to me/What thou
7C.14 1 /‘O rise, dear mother, and make my
81J.21 1 /‘Rise,O rise, Little Mossgrey,/Put on
173B.8 1 /‘O rise,O rise, Mary Hamilton,/Arise, and
173B.4 1 /‘O rise,O rise, Mary Hamilton,/O rise,
173B.6 1 /‘O rise,O rise, Mary Hamilton,/O rise,
63H.15 1 /‘O rise,O rise, my love,’ he says,/‘O rise
63H.10 3 his lady lay;/‘O rise,O rise, my love,’ he says,/‘O rise
63H.12 1 /‘O rise,O rise, my love,’ he says,/‘O rise
64D.5 1 /‘O rise,O rise, my mother dear,/O rise and
173B.8 1 /‘O rise,O rise, Mary Hamilton,/
173B.4 1 /‘O rise, O rise, Mary Hamilton,/O
173B.6 1 /‘O rise, O rise, Mary Hamilton,/O
63H.10 3 /Where his lady lay;/‘O rise, O rise, my love,’ he says,/
63H.12 1 /‘O rise, O rise, my love,’ he says,/
63H.15 1 /‘O rise, O rise, my love,’ he says,/
64D.5 1 /‘O rise, O rise, my mother dear,/O
158B.5 3 kneeled low on the knee:/‘O rise up, and stand up,/whose
203C.4 1 /‘O rise up, John,’ she says, ’Turn
81C.28 1 /‘O rise up, rise up, Little
107A.11 1 /‘O rise vp, rise vp, Iohn Steward,/
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107A.11 1 vp, now, I doe bidd thee;/‘O rise vp, rise vp, Iohn Steward,/
281C.11 1 /‘O rise yoursell, gudewife,’ he
216C.10 1 /‘O roaring Clyde, ye roar ower
235B.8 3 spits a runnin,/Wi the besto roast, an spare nae cost,/Sin the
225C.15 1 /‘O Rob Roy was my father called,/
102C.1 3 /And mony ane singso Robin Heed/Kens little whare he
102A.17 3 /And mony ane singso Robin Hood/Kens little whare
277A.7 1 /‘O Robin, Robin, lat me be,/And I’
217H.15 1 /‘I am na the Lairdo Rochna hills,/Nor does na think
217H.27 1 /‘For I am the Lairdo Rochna hills,/O thirty plows and
217H.14 3 /That ye are the Lairdo Rochna hills,/Wha beguiles a’
76D.13 1 /‘O gin ye be Annyo Roch-royal,/As [I] trust not ye
76D.12 3 she;/‘I’m but Fair Annyo Roch-royal;/O open the door to
217M.12 3 ring,/That ye are the Earlo Rock-rivers,/That beguiles a’
217L.6 3 ring,/That ye are the lairdo Rock-rock lays,/That beguiles
101B.23 1 /He’s got a busho roddins till her,/That grows on
266B.1 1 /O cam ye in by the Houseo Rodes,/Or cam ye there away?/
103A.1 1 /O ROSE the Red and White Lilly,/
103B.7 1 /O Rose the Red, ye sing too loud,/
196C.23 4own son dear,/The heiro Rothiemay.’
178G.16 3was baith jimp and sma:/‘O row me in a pair o sheets,/And
178F.12 3was baith jimp and sma/‘O row me in a pair o sheets,/And
178D.17 3 was baith jimp and sma;/‘O row me in a pair o shiets,/And
5G.33 1 /‘O row my lady in sattin and silk,/
76E.7 1 /‘O row your boat, my mariners,/
5B.61 1 /‘O rowe my ladye in satin and silk,/
53M.12 2 swift in need,/A saddleo royal ben,/A hunder pund o
53M.46 2 swift in need,/A saddleo royal ben,/A hunder pund o
53C.10 2 good in need,/An a saddleo royal bone,/A leash o hounds o
53C.33 2 good in need,/An a saddleo royal bone,/A leash o hounds o
170A.3 1 /‘O royal King Henry, do one thing
170A.2 1 /‘O royal Queen Jane, that thing
170A.3 3 and save my baby!’/‘O royal Queen Jane, that thing
99[S.7] 1 /‘O run, my boy, to yon castle,/All
39I.53 2 o Fairies,/Out o a busho rye:/‘She’s taen awa the
173B.5 3 folly be;/It was a shouiro sad sickness/Made me weep sae
72D.8 1 /‘O saddle a horse to me,’ he cried,/
200H.3 1 /‘O saddle me the bay, and saddle
65A.25 1 /‘O saddle me the black, the black,/
65A.25 3 /Or saddle me the brown;/O saddle me the swiftest steed/
25[E.6] 1 /‘O saddle to me a steed, father,/O
25[E.6] 2 to me a steed, father,/O saddle to me a steed;/For word
238I.5 1 /‘O saddle to me the black horse,
222A.28 1 /‘O saddle to me the black, the
222A.28 2 me the black, the black,/O saddle to me the brown,/O
222A.28 3 saddle to me the brown,/O saddle to me the swiftest steed/
209I.27 2 but I love thee well,/AndO sae dear as I love thee!/The sun
47B.2 3 make you safe and free!’/‘O sae fa you, ye courteous knight,/
8B.2 4 her ain true lover,/AndO sae fain as he wad been in.
66C.30 4 a baube betwixt thy sides!/O sae sair’s it grieves me.’
226D.23 4 mither,/In the greatesto safety.’
24B.12 1 /‘O captain tak gowd,O sailors tak money,/And launch
173[X.6] 3 me,/But it was a fito sair sickness,/And I was lyken to
42B.8 2 cry’d the Clerk Colvill,/‘O sairer, sairer akes my head;’/
76F.2 2 I lace your steys, dochter,/O sall I gluve your hand;/And
93A.20 1 /‘O sall I kill her, nourice,/or sall I
76F.2 1 /‘O sall I lace your steys, dochter,/
73A.9 3 sister, rede ye mee;/O sall I marrie the nut-browne
73[I.7] 1 /‘O sall I marry the nit-brown bride,/
73A.4 3 /‘A gude rede gie to mee;/O sall I tak the nut-browne bride,/
239A.6 1 /‘O Salton’s [a] valley lies low by
239A.7 1 /‘O Salton’s a valley lies low by the
69A.21 1 /‘O Sanders, I’le do for your sake/
69A.22 1 /‘O Sanders, I’le do for your sake/
69A.20 1 /‘O Sanders, I’le do for your sake/
66C.33 1 /‘O sarbit,’ says the Lady Maisdrey,/
66C.34 1 /‘O sarbit,’ says the Lady Maisdrey,/
67B.2 1 /He’d harpit a fish outo saut water,/Or water out o a
140B.19 2 save, O sheriff,’ he said,/‘O save, and you may see!/And
93H.14 2 /‘O spare my life, Rankin,/O save it most sweet!/I’ll gie you
249A.15 1 /‘O save me, save me, my blessd
93B.19 1 /‘O save my life, Balankin,/till my
140B.19 1 /‘O save, O save, O sheriff,’ he
140B.19 1 /‘O save,O save, O sheriff,’ he said,/‘O
217N.10 1 /‘O save thee,O save thee, my bonnie may!/I
217N.2 1 /‘O save thee,O save thee, my bonnie may!/O
217N.10 3 be sound;/O save thee,O save thee, my bonnie may!/
217N.10 1 /‘O save thee, O save thee, my
217N.2 1 /‘O save thee, O save thee, my
217N.10 3 /I wish ye may be sound;/O save thee, O save thee, my
217N.2 2 thee, my bonnie may!/O saved may ye be!/My steed he
248A.1 1 /‘O SAW ye my father? or saw ye
221L.1 3 /And unto him did say,/‘O saw ye ocht o an armed band,/
110H.19 1 /O saw you eer such a near
236C.3 2 say na sae again, kind sir,/O say na sae again;/I’m owr low
236C.3 1 /‘O say na sae again, kind sir,/O say

7A.31 1 /‘O say not sae, my dear mother,/
232A.5 2 not so again, madame,/O say not so again, madame;/For I
232A.5 1 /‘O say not so again, madame,/O
173[T.4] 1 /‘O say not so, Queen Mary,/Nor
232C.6 2 not that again, madam,/O say not that again, madam,/For
232C.6 1 /‘O say not that again, madam,/O
232C.3 2 say that not again, sister,/O say that not again, sister,/For he
232C.3 1 /‘O say that not again, sister,/O say
226A.3 2 say ye so to me, Nelly?/O say ye so to me?/Must I leave
226A.3 1 /‘O say ye so to me, Nelly?/O say
214C.4 2 /As he had done before!O;/Says, Madam. I must go and
76B.7 2 saild a league but twa,/O scantly had she three,/Till she
229A.21 1 may cast aff your robeso scarlet——/I wyte they set you
229A.20 3 a’ dressd in the robeso scarlet,/Just gaun to tak Lady
245C.1 1 /ALL the skipperso Scarsburgh/Sat drinking at the
245C.27 1 /‘For we went outo Scarsburgh/Wi fifty ships and
181B.4 4 Earl o Murray,/the flowero Scotland.’
244C.4 3 tells unto me,/And outo Scotland he shall be sent,/And
305C.6 4 o Ettrick forest,/Or kingo Scotland sal he be.
110G.32 4 ae dother/An the Queeno Scotland’s brither?
110E.60 1 /‘And is she the kingo Scotland’s fair dochter?/This
93C.21 2 /‘O Jeany, O Jeany,/O scour the bason clean,/That
93A.21 1 /‘O scour the bason, nourice,/and
241C.11 1 /‘O wae’s me now,O Scour the Brass,/And alas that
253A.5 1 /‘O seal on you, my bonny babe,/
262A.24 3 men;/But on the pointo Seaton’s sword/Brave
267B.2 1 /‘O see for he gangs, an see for he
267B.5 1 /‘O see for he gangs, an see for he
267B.5 3 /The weary heir o Linne!/O see for he stands on the cauld
267B.2 3 /The weary heir o Linne!/O see for he stands on the cauld
86A.11 2 her eldest brother,/‘O see na ye what I see?’/And out
156B.13 1 /‘O see na ye yon bonny boys,/As
37A.12 1 /‘O see not ye yon narrow road,/So
63J.16 1 /‘O see ye not yon goodly towers,/
37C.11 1 /‘O see ye not yon narrow road,/So
156D.11 1 /‘O see ye there my seven sons,/A’
110F.55 3aneath my feet,/A pocko seeds beneath my knees,/And
76B.10 1 /‘O sees na thou yone bonny
34B.8 1 /‘O Segramour, keep my boat
170E.5 2 do one thing for me;/O send for a doctor, to come and
170E.3 2 do one thing for me;/O send for King Henry, to come
147A.12 3 with speed;/‘Send us,O send us,’ then quoth they,/
297A.5 2 ye i the caslte, Lady Ann,/O servants ye shall hae monie;/I’ll
64C.12 3 /And easy with my side;/O set my saddle saft, Willie,/I am
10[V.7] 1 /‘O set your foot on yon sea stane,/
177A.67 1 /‘O sett me vp my fayre Dun Bull,/
103A.33 1 /O seven foot he lap a back;/Says,
17H.3 1 /‘O seven years I served the king,/
39B.23 5 in it dwell,/But at the endo seven years,/They pay their
81F.19 1 /‘You got your waleo se’en sisters,/And I got mine o
302A.4 3 /. . . . . . ./. . . . . ./‘O shall I bide in good greenwood,/
43C.4 3 thus she made her mane:/‘O shall I gang to Broomfield
257B.15 3 low down on his knee:/‘O shall I marry Burd Isbel?/She’s
214G.10 3great sorrow;/A brighterO shall there never spread/Than I
98C.26 3 coffer small;/It was as fouo shambo gluves,/Woud had her
188B.15 5 o the weight fa on me;/‘O shame a ma!’ co Jokie Ha,/‘For
188B.27 3 they cost me right dear;’/‘O shame a ma!’ cries Jokie Ha,/
188B.29 3 cost me dear enough;’/‘O shame a ma!’ cries Jokie Ha,/
193B.24 1 /‘O shame upon ye, traitors a’!/I
214A.14 2 /As she had done before,O ;/She ’wiped’ the blood that
269C.3 2 were gone and past,/O she began to greet!/Her
214G.1 2 /As she had done before,O,/She belted him in his noble
214E.4 2 /As she had done before,O;/She belted on his noble brand,/
53L.17 1 /‘O she bids you to send her a slice
12O.3 2 boil the wee fishie in?’/‘O she boiled it in a wee wee pan;
200E.2 1 /O she came tripping down the
214G.7 2 /As she had done before,O;/She drank the bleed that from
214M.9 2 /As she had done before,O,/She drank the blood that from
214E.12 2 /As oft she did before,O;/She drank the red blood frae
214F.11 2/As she had done before,O;/She drank the red bluid that
214C.7 2 /As she had dune before,O;/She dressed him up in his
12O.4 2 she gie the banes o’t to?’/‘O she gied them to a wee wee dog;
20G.3 1 /O she had nothing to lap them in,/
97A.7 1 /O she has birld her father’s porter/
89A.16 1 /O she has birled these merry
53A.7 1 /O she has bribed her father’s men/
53F.15 1 /O she has built a bonny ship,/And
110J.16 1 /O she has called in her merry
76E.6 1 /O she has gotten a bonny boat,/
53F.8 1 /O she has opened the prison door,/
173I.7 1 /O she has rowd it in her apron,/
5A.63 1 /O she has taen her thro the ha,/An
5B.51 1 /O she has taen her thro the ha,/
217N.11 1 /O she has turnd hersel round
33D.5 1 /O she is to the taipy tapples gane,/
214G.7 1 /O she kissed his mouth, and she
194B.6 2 she knet the knot,/AndO she knet it sicker!/The lady did
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214L.15 2 /As oft she’d done before,O;/She laid hin oer her milk-white
214[Q.3] 2 /As oft she’d done before,O,/She made him like a knight sae
214N.7 1 /‘O she promisd ance to meet me
214A.12 2 /Sorrow went her before,O;/She saw her true-love lying
235D.16 1 /O she threw her arms aroun his
53L.5 1 /O she took him to her father’s
53L.9 1 /O she took him to her father’s
10E.1 3 /The youngest o themO she was a flower!
24A.2 1 /O she was fair, O dear, she was
97A.21 1 /O she went out in a May morning,/
53G.1 1 aught a’ yon flocko sheep,/An wha’s aught a’ yon
228A.12 1 you see yon nine scoreo sheep,/Feeding on yon brae sae
178G.17 1/They row’t her in a pairo sheets,/And flang her ower the
178G.16 3sma:/‘O row me in a pairo sheets,/And fling me ower the
178F.12 3sma/‘O row me in a pairo sheets,/And tow me down the
280E.4 1 /‘O shepherd, shepherd, tell me
140B.19 1 /‘O save, O save,O sheriff,’ he said,/‘O save, and
226F.7 3 /She drank wi him a bottleo sherry,/And bore him guid
65[J.1] 2 /But an the prince’s heir;O/She’s away to Strawberry
76A.10 1 /O she’s away to yon castle,/She’s
214F.2 2 /As shee did ay afore,O,/She’s belted him in his noble
209A.8 1 /O she’s down on her bended knee,/
214B.7 2 /As she had done before,O;/She’s dressed him in his noble
53F.10 1 /O she’s gaen murning up and
222A.20 1 /O she’s got paper, pen, and ink,/
69E.6 1 /O she’s taen a napkin from her
69E.5 1 /O she’s taen him upon her back,/
7B.8 1 /O she’s taen out her handkerchief,/
7D.6 1 /O she’s taken her napkin frae her
178D.17 3 sma;/‘O row me in a pairo shiets,/And tow me owre the wa.
103A.57 2 robes of green,/An girdleso shinning gold;/He gart the ladies
5A.2 1 /Full sevenscoreo ships came her wi,/The lady by
70B.7 3 wolf maist worried me;/O shoud I slain the wolf, Maisry?/
90A.11 1 /‘O shoud I spare your life,’ he
77E.8 1 /‘O should I come within your
212C.10 1 /‘O show me the room that your
217C.2 2 the way, my pretty maid,/O show me the way,’ said he;/‘My
217C.2 1 /‘O show me the way, my pretty
73H.4 4 wad a’ your friends think/O sic a bride as me.
73H.3 4 wad a’ your friends think/O sic a kin as mine.
63G.20 1 /‘I am not comeo sic low kin,/Nor yet sic low
203A.25 2 the maid o the mill;/O sichin and sobbin she’ll soon
271A.81 2 I am,’ the ladye said,/‘O sicke, and verry like to die!/Put
184A.14 2 did outstrip him quite outo sight.
39A.35 4 mantle,/And cover me outo sight.’
76C.12 1 the bonny ship was outo sight,/He clapped his hands and
300A.13 4 bower/And sew the seamso silk.’
42A.5 2 ay’s ye wash your sarko silk:’/‘It’s a’ for you, ye gentle
254A.7 3 thy ring,/Tak a threado silk and anither o twine,/About
232G.9 3 bade her tak aff the robeso silk,/And muck the byres wi
10M.15 1 o them kent by her goonso silk,/But weel kent he by her
83D.7 1 /‘Ye’ll tak here this sarko silk,/Her ain hand sewed the
99A.12 1 /‘O here’s a sarko silk, lady,/Your ain han sewd the
99A.13 1 /‘Ha, take this sarko silk, lady,/Your ain han swed the
253A.17 1 bid her dress in the gownso silk,/Likewise in the coats o
99B.9 1 /‘Put on your gowno silk, madam,/And on your hand
235F.3 1 /Her stockings wereo silk sae fine,/And her shoon o
73[I.38] 6 ae drap o . . . ./Anothero silk sae white.
101C.6 1 rowed hersell in a robeo silk,/To loup the castle-wa;/He
293C.7 4 for her hat,/And a pairo silken shoon.
73[I.28] 2 out cam Willie,/Wi hatso silks and flowers;/He said, Keep
73[I.37] 4 the melten goud,/Anothero siller clear.
68A.10 1 /‘O siller, O siller shall be thy hire,/
68A.10 1 /‘O siller,O siller shall be thy hire,/An goud
96A.22 4 guide red gold,/The tithero silver clear.
252E.1 4 reed gowd,/And the sailso silver clear.
253A.19 3 sing;/Her bridle-reinso silver fine,/And stirrups by her
245E.14 2 she wants an iron nail/O silver she’s hae three,/And
184A.19 1 /‘O Simmy, Simmy, let me gang,/
184A.18 1 /‘O Simmy, Simmy, now let me be,/
184A.17 1 /‘O Simmy, Simmy, now let me
270A.3 4 o guid red gowd/Insteado simple tree:
1C.15 1 /‘O sin is heavier nor the lead,/The
14A.17 1 /‘O since I’ve done this evil deed,/
290B.11 1 /‘O since ye’ve got your will o me,/
173[U.14] 3 box,/And set it on the sea;/O sink ye, swim ye, bonny babe!/
173C.4 3 /And threw it in the sea:/‘O sink ye, swim ye, wee wee
10Q.8 1 /‘O sister,O sister, come reach me your
10Q.7 1 /‘O sister,O sister, come reach me your
10B.7 1 /‘O sister, come to yon sea stran,/
10F.6 1 /‘O sister dear, come tak my hand,/
233A.19 3 grievd her wi their folly:/‘O sister dear, come to the door,/
10[V.6] 1 /‘O sister dear, I darena gang,/
215C.3 1 /‘O sister dear, I’ll read your dream,/
215C.2 1 /‘O sister dear, I’ve dreamed a
52B.12 1 /‘O sister dear, when thou gaes

10P.10 1 /‘O sister,O sister, I’ll no tak your thumb,/
10P.8 1 /‘O sister,O sister, I’ll no take your hand,/
10C.10 1 /‘O sister, I’ll not reach my hand,/
10M.9 1 /‘O sister,O sister, len me your han,/An yes
10[V.10] 1 /‘O sister,O sister, lend me your hand,/And
10Q.8 1 /‘O sister, O sister, come reach me
10Q.7 1 /‘O sister, O sister, come reach me
10P.10 1 /‘O sister, O sister, I’ll no tak your
10P.8 1 /‘O sister, O sister, I’ll no take your
10M.9 1 /‘O sister, O sister, len me your
10[V.10] 1 /‘O sister, O sister, lend me your
10P.7 1 /‘O sister, O sister, O tak my hand,/
10P.9 1 /‘O sister, O sister, O tak my
10A.3 1 /‘O sister, O sister, take me by the
10A.4 1 /‘O sister, O sister, that may not
10Q.5 1 /‘O sister, O sister, will ye come to
10[V.5] 1 /‘O sister, O sister, will ye go oer
10M.3 1 /‘O sister, O sister, will ye go to the
10M.4 1 /‘O sister, O sister, will ye go to the
10H.4 1 /‘O sister, O sister, will you go and
10P.7 1 /‘O sister,O sister, O tak my hand,/And I’ll
10P.9 1 /‘O sister,O sister, O tak my thumb,/And I’ll
10C.12 1 /‘O sister, reach me but your glove,/
10G.2 1 /‘O sister, sister, gang down to yon
10K.1 1 /‘O SISTER, sister, gie me your
10H.9 1 /‘O sister, sister, give me your
10H.7 1 /‘O sister, sister, give me your
10P.4 1 /‘O sister, sister, I daurna gang,/For
214[R.4] 1 /‘O sister, sister, I’ll read your
10E.6 1 /‘O sister, sister, lend me your
52A.13 3 the clean sheets and strae,/O sister, sister, mak my bed,/
52A.13 1 /‘O sister, sister, mak my bed,/O the
10C.9 1 /‘O sister, sister, reach your hand,/
10B.13 1 /‘O sister, sister, save my life,/An I
10E.7 1 /‘O sister, sister, save my life,/And
10G.7 1 /‘O sister, sister, tak me by the
10G.6 1 /‘O sister, sister, tak me by the
10I.9 1 /‘O sister, sister, tak my glove,/And
10D.9 1 /‘O sister, sister, tak my glove,/And
10B.11 1 /‘O sister, sister, tak my han,/An Ise
10N.10 1 /‘O sister, sister, tak my hand,/And
10D.7 1 /‘O sister, sister, tak my hand,/And
10I.7 1 /‘O sister, sister, tak my hand,/And
10B.12 1 /‘O sister, sister, tak my middle,/An
10N.11 1 /‘O sister, sister, tak my middle,/
14A.16 1 /‘O sister, sister, what have I done!/
10E.4 1 /‘O sister, sister, will ye go to the
10A.3 1 /‘O sister,O sister, take me by the gowne,/
86B.8 1 /‘O sister, tell me who is the man/
10A.4 1 /‘O sister,O sister, that may not bee,/Till salt
10Q.5 1 /‘O sister,O sister, will ye come to the
10[V.5] 1 /‘O sister,O sister, will ye go oer yon glen,/
10M.3 1 /‘O sister,O sister, will ye go to the dams,/
10M.4 1 /‘O sister,O sister, will ye go to the dams,/
10H.4 1 /‘O sister,O sister, will you go and take a
4A.10 1 /‘O sit down a while, lay your head
8B.14 1 /‘O sit ye down, my dearest dearie,/
5A.20 2 you maid or be you nane,/O sit you there till the day be dane.
228D.18 3 /I’m Donald o the Isleo Sky,/Why may not you be ca’d a
228E.10 3 is lady o the whole Isleo Skye,/And now bonny Peggy is
228[G.10] 3 young Donald o the Isleo Skye,/And wherever I’m laird I’
228[G.9] 3 I am the earl o the Isleo Skye,/And why should not
53H.24 4 fair/That lowsd him outo slaverie.
268A.28 1 sair dune out for wanto sleep/Sin your lord went to sea;/
90A.4 1 /‘O sleep ye, or wake ye, Lillie
229B.20 3 tirled gently at the pin:/‘O sleep ye, wake ye, Earl
186A.35 3 o Kinmont he did lie,/‘O sleep ye, wake ye, Kinmont
157H.2 1 /‘O sleep ye, wake ye, lady?’ he
69F.4 1 /‘O sleep ye, wake ye, May
216C.11 3/And tirled at the pin;/‘O sleep ye, wake ye, Meggie,’ he
73E.5 1 /‘O sleep ye, wake ye, mither?’ he
255A.5 3 gently tirled the pin:/‘O sleep ye, wake ye, my bonny
243C.12 1 /‘O sleep ye, wake ye, my husband?/
71.5 3 /And tirled at the pin:/‘O sleep ye, wake ye, my love,
188A.18 2 thou, Archie, my billy?/O sleeps thou, wakes thou, dear
188A.18 1 /‘O sleeps thou, wakest thou,
53B.5 3 Young Brichen by;/‘O sleepst thou, wakest thou,
188B.11 1 /‘O sleepst thou, wakest thow,
188B.11 2 thow, Archie laddie?/O sleepst thou, wakest thow, dear
226B.26 1 /O slowly raise up Lizie Lindsay,/
173I.12 1 /O slowly, slowly raise she up,/
18B.1 1 /A KNIGHT had two sonso sma fame,
163A.22 2 did gang,/They wereo sma record;/But Forbës an his
66E.28 3 on me;/The fairest castleo Snowdown/Your morning gift
53E.6 1 /O so it fell upon a day/She heard
193[B2.20] 1 /‘O some do ca me Parcy Reed,/
110K.4 1 /‘O some do call me Jack,’ he says,/
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249A.20 1 /‘O some o you lend me an arm,/
95D.5 1 /‘O some o your goud, my love
173F.23 1 /‘O some o your goud, my love
95D.2 1 /‘O some of your goud, father,/An
173F.20 1 /‘O some of your goud, father,/An
216B.12 3 kind to me,/Now tell meo some out-chamber/Where I this
173C.2 4 nor gang,/Wi the gainingo some play.
89A.4 1 /O some said yea, and some said
110H.4 1 /‘O some they call me Jack, lady,/
114A.16 1 /‘O some they count ye well-wight
193A.5 1 /O some they stole his powder-
286B.8 1 /O some were playing cards, and
211A.49 3 to see;/‘Arise, arise,O son!’ he said,/‘For I see thou’s
211A.50 1 /‘Arise, arise,O son!’ he said,/‘For I see thou’s
288B.13 1 /‘O son, I’ll lend thee my navy of
5A.71 1 /‘O son, keep still your father’s lan;/
5F.50 1 /‘O son, O son, will you tell me/. . .
5F.50 1 /‘O son,O son, will you tell me/. . .
53H.21 1 /His mother she had diedo sorrow,/And a’ his brothers were
214L.12 2 /An her heart was fuo sorrow,/But only saw the clud o
72A.17 1 /‘O sorrow, sorrow come mak my
214L.8 2 /An they were wordso sorrow;/‘Ye may tell my true
231C.6 2 /Nor passd the wello Spa,/Till Erroll he was after her,/
100A.6 4 /That’s lately come outo Spain?’
100C.6 4 robbers/That I sent outo Spain?’
100C.7 2 robbers/That you sent outo Spain;/But it is to Thomas of
100F.8 4 rebels/That ye sent outo Spain;/But it is to Willie o
173[V.10] 2 O judge,’ she cried,/‘O spair a day for me!’/‘There is
188B.13 3 /For ther’s fifteen staneo Spanish iron,/And it lys fow sair
188C.11 3thereout,/When fifty tonso Spanish iron/Are my fair body
187B.19 1 /‘Full fifteen staneo Spanish iron/They hae laid a’
53A.8 2 bread,/But an a flasko Spanish wine,/An she bad him
93H.13 2 /‘O spare my life, Rankin,/O spare it most dear!/I’ll gie you
216A.8 2 spare me, Clyde’s water,/O spare me as I gae!/Mak me your
25B.14 1 /‘O spare me,O spare me, but this single night,/
216A.8 1 /‘O spare me, Clyde’s water,/O
93T.15 1 /‘O spare me my life/until one o’
25B.14 1 /‘O spare me, O spare me, but this
155J.7 2 my life! O spare my life!/O spare my life!’ said he;/‘If ever
93T.13 1 /‘O spare my life/for one summer’s
93I.6 1 /‘O spare my life, Lankin,/an I’ll
89A.10 3 low down on her knee:/‘O spare my life now, Fa’se
89A.11 1 /‘O spare my life now, Fa’se
90A.12 1 /‘O spare my life now, Jellon
93O.6 1 /‘O spare my life, nursie,/till my
155J.7 1 /‘O spare my life!O spare my life!/O spare my life!’
155J.7 1 /‘O spare my life! O spare my life!/
93H.14 1 /‘O spare my life, Rankin,/O save it
93H.13 1 /‘O spare my life, Rankin,/O spare
173[V.10] 1 /‘O spare,O spare, O judge,’ she cried,/‘O
173[V.10] 1 /‘O spare, O spare, O judge,’ she
147A.10 3 down from their horse:/‘O spare us, fryer!’ the priests cry’
5A.29 1 /‘O speak to me, blankets, an speak
107A.18 3 am a messenger to thee:’/‘O speake ffor thy selfe, Iohn
209H.18 3 be on the bonny bankso Spey,/To see the fish-boaties
198A.11 1 /‘O spoil him! spoil him!’ cried
198B.11 2 him,’ said Craigievar,/‘O spulyie him, presentlie;/For I
43F.18 1 /‘O squire, I laid in the bushes
114H.19 1 /‘O stand ye true, my trusty bow,/
39E.21 6 o flesh,/And put in a hearto stane.
39I.55 4 o flesh,/Put in a hearto stane.
39B.41 4 o flesh,/Put in a hearto stane.’
2D.16 1 /‘Ye’ll big a carto stane and lime,/Gar Robin
2I.13 1 /‘Ye maun mak a carto stane,/And yoke the wren and
53B.23 2 /And he’s led her to a yardo stane;/He’s changed her name
103B.37 2 bower,/Her bigly bowero stane,/Till he has got her big wi
276A.8 7 quoth he, ’Sweet hony:’/‘O stay,’ quoth she, ’Some respite
 283A.13 1 /‘O stay!’ said the thief, ‘O stay!/
141A.34 1 /‘O stay,O stay,’ Will Stutly said,/‘Take
188C.15 3was roaring like the sea:/‘O stay a little, Johnny Ha,/Here
257B.25 2 stay still, now Sir Patrick,/O stay a little wee,/And think
254B.18 2 huly, huly, sir,’ she said,/‘O stay a little wee;/I hae a friend
 283A.13 1 /‘O stay!’ said the thief, ‘O stay!/And half the share thou
214I.2 1 /‘O stay at hame, my ain gude lord!/
215G.1 1 /‘O STAY at hame, my ain son
215G.1 3 let your bride tak Johnie!/O stay at hame, my ain son
214E.2 2 at hame, my noble lord!/O stay at hame, my marrow!/My
214E.2 1 /‘O stay at hame, my noble lord!/O
216B.2 1 /‘O stay at hame now, my son
198A.4 4 home, my own good lord,/O stay at home with me!
216A.2 1 /‘O stay athame this ae night,
5A.62 1 /‘O stay here, daughter, your bowr
214I.2 2 hame, my ain gude lord!/O stay, my ain dear marrow!’/
198B.5 2 it speaks his lady gay,/‘O stay my lord wi me;/For word is
77A.16 1 /‘O stay, my only true-love, stay,’/
5A.36 1 /‘O stay, my son, intill this ha,/An

5B.29 1 /‘O stay, my son, into this ha,/And
216A.4 1 /‘O stay, my son Willie, this night,/
252C.8 2 stay not lang awa, Willie,/O stay not lang across the fame,/
193A.11 1 /‘O stay,O stay, O Johnnie Hall,/O stay, O
193A.11 2 O stay, O Johnnie Hall,/O stay, O man, and fight for me!/
193A.13 2 O stay, O Willie Hall,/O stay, O man, and fight for me!/
193A.9 2 O stay, O Tommy Hall,/O stay, O man, and fight with me!/
141A.34 1 /‘O stay, O stay,’ Will Stutly said,/
193A.11 1 /‘O stay, O stay, O Johnnie Hall,/O
193A.9 1 /‘O stay, O stay, O Tommy Hall,/O
193A.13 1 /‘O stay, O stay, O Willie Hall,/O
68K.4 1 /‘O stay, O stay then, Young
105.12 1 /‘O stay, O stay, thou goodly youth!/
193A.9 1 /‘O stay,O stay, O Tommy Hall,/O stay, O
193A.13 1 /‘O stay,O stay, O Willie Hall,/O stay, O
68K.4 1 /‘O stay,O stay then, Young Hunting,/O
216C.5 2 this night wi me, Willie,/O stay this night wi me;/The best
105.12 1 /‘O stay,O stay, thou goodly youth!/She’s
39D.33 1 /‘O stay, Tomlin,’ cried Elphin
68K.4 2 then, Young Hunting,/O stay with me this night;/Ye
166A.26 1 /‘O stedfast God, verament,’ he did
63J.42 3 doors o deal, and lockso steel,/In splinders gart he flee.
187B.5 2 /Weel harnessd a’ wi besto steel;/The English rogues may
184A.5 1 /But and the ladso Stefenbiggin,/They broke the
280B.3 2 forls is my trade,/Wi bitso sticks I win my bread,/An O it is
65[J.3] 3 /And a’ for to get a bundleo sticks/To burn that fair lady in.
280A.2 2 it is my trade,/An bitso sticks to them who need,/Whilk
93Q.6 2 /‘Still my bairn, nourice,/O still him if ye can:’/‘He will not
93A.17 2 /‘O still my bairn, nourice,/O still him wi the bell!’/‘He winna
93[X.11] 2 /‘O still my soon, noorice,/O still him wi the bell;’/‘He winna
93B.14 2 /‘O still my babe, nurice,/O still him wi the bell!’/‘He’ll no
93M.6 2 /‘O still my bairn, nourice,/O still him wi the bell:/‘He winna
93[Y.9] 2 still the bairn, nourrice,/O still him wi the bell:;/‘He winna
93B.13 2 /‘O still my babe, nurice,/O still him wi the kame!’/‘He’ll
93[X.9] 2 /‘O still my son, noorise,/O still him wi the kane;’/‘He
93Q.7 2 nourice, still my bairn,/O still him wi the keys:’/‘He will
93M.4 2 /‘O still my bairn, nourice,/O still him wi the keys:/‘He winna
93B.12 2 /‘O still my babe, nurice,/O still him wi the knife!’/‘He’ll
93[X.10] 2 /‘O still my son, noorice,/O still him wi the knife;’/‘I canna
93A.15 2 /‘O still my bairn, nourice,/O still him wi the pap!’/‘He winna
93M.5 2 /‘O still my bairn, nourice,/O still him wi the pap:’/‘He winna
93Q.8 2 my bairn, kind nourice,/O still him wi the ring:’/‘He will
93M.3 2 /‘O still my bairn, nourice,/O still him wi the wan:/‘He winna
93A.16 2 /‘O still my bairn, nourice,/O still him wi the wand!’/‘He
93E.12 2 /‘O still my babe, nourice,/O still him with the pap:’/‘He’ll
93E.14 1 /‘O still my babe, nourice,/go still
93E.13 1 /‘O still my babe, nourice,/go still
93E.12 1 /‘O still my babe, nourice,/O still
93B.14 1 /‘O still my babe, nurice,/O still
93B.13 1 /‘O still my babe, nurice,/O still
93B.12 1 /‘O still my babe, nurice,/O still
93Q.8 1 /‘O still my bairn, kind nourice,/O
93A.17 1 /‘O still my bairn, nourice,/O still
93M.6 1 /‘O still my bairn, nourice,/O still
93M.4 1 /‘O still my bairn, nourice,/O still
93A.15 1 /‘O still my bairn, nourice,/O still
93M.5 1 /‘O still my bairn, nourice,/O still
93M.3 1 /‘O still my bairn, nourice,/O still
93A.16 1 /‘O still my bairn, nourice,/O still
93I.3 1 /‘O still my bairn, nourice,/still him
93J.9 1 /‘O still my bairn, nurice,’/the lady
93I.4 1 /‘O still my bairn, nurice,/still him
93J.10 1 /‘O still my bairn, nurice,/still him
93[X.10] 1 /‘O still my son, noorice,/O still
93[X.9] 1 /‘O still my son, noorise,/O still
93[X.11] 1 /‘O still my soon, noorice,/O still
93[Y.9] 1 /‘O still the bairn, nourrice,/O still
242A.2 2 toun,/And he the butlero Stobhall,/And mony a time she
104B.6 1 /‘I’ll put you in a vault o stone,/Where five an thirty locks
104B.7 1 /‘He’s put her in a vaulto stone,/Where five an thirty locks
90B.7 1 /Says, Stop,O stop, you May Margerie,/Just
196B.13 2 lands,/And the laigh landso Strathbrae,/. . . . ./. . . . .
196B.4 2 lands,/And the laigh landso Strathray,/. . . . ./. . . . .
42A.4 3 /Till he came to the wallo Stream,/And there he saw the
42A.2 3 /When ye gang to the wallo Stream,/O gang nae neer the
222B.11 2 strip, my love,’ he said,/‘O strip and lay you down;’/‘How
222B.11 1 /‘O strip,O strip, my love,’ he said,/‘O strip
222B.11 1 /‘O strip, O strip, my love,’ he said,/
156E.6 3 mistress and my queen?/O swear by the rude that no
20B.6 1 /‘O sweet babe, and thou were
20[N.3] 1 /‘O sweet darlings, gin ye were
77A.4 1 /‘O sweet Margret, O dear Margret,/
77A.7 1 /‘O sweet Margret, O dear Margret,/
155C.12 3there ran thryse about:/‘O sweet Sir Hew, gif ye be here,/I
155C.14 3there ran thryse about:/‘O sweet Sir Hew, gif ye be here,/I
101C.3 1 /O sweet Sir William of Douglas
93Q.14 1 /O sweet, sweet sang the birdie,/
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64E.16 1 /‘O no, O no,O Sweet Willie,/O no, that shall
93A.26 1 /O sweetly sang the black-bird/that
110B.3 1 /‘O syne ye’ve got your will o me,/
173H.16 1 /‘O tak example frae me, Maries,/O
173H.16 2 example frae me, Maries,/O tak example frae me,/Nor gie
278B.7 2 deil lookit owre the wa:/‘O tak her awa, or she’ll ruin us a’.’
41B.10 2 out,’ May Margret cried,/‘O tak me hame to thee,/And I sall
41B.10 1 /‘O tak me out,’ May Margret cried,/
10P.7 1 /‘O sister, O sister,O tak my hand,/And I’ll mak you
10P.9 1 /‘O sister, O sister,O tak my thumb,/And I’ll give
93[X.18] 3 /I wad be right wae;/O tak mysle, Lamkin,/An let my
72A.6 3 /And she spak powrfully:/‘O tak with ye a purse of gold,/Or
110B.23 3 purse of gold and store;/‘O tak ye that, fair may,’ he said,/
110B.21 3 /Weel locked in a glove:/‘O tak ye that, my bonny may,/And
69E.4 1 /‘O take a napkin from your pocket,/
197A.4 2 take him, brave Gordons,/O take him, fine fellows a’!/If he
9D.3 1 /‘O take me by the body so meek,/
9[G.11] 1 /‘O take me by the middle sae sma/
93C.22 3 /my heart will be sare;/O take my life, Lambkin,/let my
295B.13 3 rings by two and three:/‘O take, O take these golden rings,/
251A.44 1 /‘O take the lady,’ said the king,/
251A.39 1 /‘O take the lady,’ said the king,/
140C.19 1 /‘O take them,O take them,’ says great master
140C.19 2says great master sheriff,/‘O take them along with thee;/For
140C.19 1 /‘O take them, O take them,’ says
295B.13 3 by two and three:/‘O take,O take these golden rings,/By
260B.17 3 is the day that I maun die;/O take this cup frae me, Annie,/
261A.22 1 /‘O take this cup frae me, mother,/O
261A.22 2 this cup frae me, mother,/O take this cup frae me;/My bed is
88E.16 2 flight, and flee, my love,/O take to flight, and flee!/I
88E.16 1 /‘O take to flight, and flee, my love,/
245B.20 1 /‘O take to you my comely cog,/
110H.2 3 her a gown o green;/‘O take you that, fair may,’ he
90B.22 2 you that, O Hind Henry,/O take you that from me,/For
275B.1 4 bears a wondrous fame.O/Tal lara ta lilt, tal lare a lilt,/Tal
293D.12 7 proper name.’/‘He’s lairdo Taperbank,’ she says,/‘His stile,
5C.81 1 /‘O tauk ye up my son,’ said he,/
204I.14 2 never crossed the watero Tay,/But stayed still at Atholl’s
204H.2 2 hae crossed the waterso Tay;/For an I had staid at Argyle’
258A.9 3 are no like the bankso Tay,/Or bonny town o Dundee.’
53M.29 2 on,/Till to the watero Tay;/There they spied a bonny
236E.8 4 cups,/Nor yet mak a disho tea.
39G.23 2 me, tell me, Tam-a-Line,/O tell, an tell me true,/Tell me this
39G.29 2 me, tell me, Tam-a-Line,/O tell, an tell me true;/Tell me this
156E.8 4 comfort to my poor soul/O tell if ye can gie!’
270A.10 1 /‘O tell me mair, young man,’ she
270A.28 1 /‘O tell me, tell me, Florentine,/Tell
39A.21 1 /‘O tell me, tell me, Tam Lin,’ she
39G.23 1 /‘O tell me, tell me, Tam-a-Line,/O
39G.29 1 /‘O tell me, tell me, Tam-a-Line,/O
39B.20 1 /‘O tell me, tell me, Tom,’ she says,/
90A.18 3 the tear stood in his eye,/‘O tell me this now, Jellon Grame,/
39D.11 1 /‘O tell me, Tomlin,’ she said,/‘And
4.5 3 /Unto the queen said he,/‘O tell me wha’s the fairest face/
126A.28 1 /‘But tell me,O tell me, where is Little John?/
38A.4 2 man, but thou be strang!/O tell me where thy dwelling be?’/
221K.6 2 to me, father,’ she said,/‘O tell me who it is wi;/For I’ll
173[Y.4] 1 /‘O tell the truth now, Mary,/And
221K.6 1 /‘O tell to me, father,’ she said,/‘O
233A.14 2 my dochter’s sleep?/O tell to me, my Annie!’/She
69F.8 1 /‘O tell us, tell us, May Margaret,/
69F.11 1 /‘O tell us, tell us, May Margaret,/
69F.14 1 /‘O tell us, tell us, May Margaret,/
99[S.31] 2 they fought,/Wi swordso temperd steel,/Until the blood
99I.21 2 foucht doun,/Wi swerdso tempered steel,/Til Johnie wi his
243A.20 1 /‘O tempt me not, sweet James,’
110F.60 4 /She’ll make you lordo ten.
188A.3 3 a hundre men,/A hundredo th best i Christenty,/I wad go on
39B.26 6 by,/Then I’ll be aneo thae.
39B.36 6 by,/Then he was aneo thae.
39I.36 6 by,/Then I’ll be aneo thae.
226B.27 3 far and wide:/‘I’m lordo thae isles and thae mountains,/
244C.9 3 his ee;/‘I’m saiklesso thae jewels,’ he said,/‘As the
141A.37 3 brought from his foe;/‘O thanks, O thanks to my master,/
141A.37 3 from his foe;/‘O thanks,O thanks to my master,/Since here
90C.39 1 /When the king got wordo that,/A light laugh then gae he,/
251A.7 1 /Whan the king got wordo that,/A solemn oath sware he,/
287A.6 1 /‘O that am I,’ says Captain Ward,
156E.2 1 Henry, when he heardo that,/An angry man was he,/And
99[S.15] 1 /When Johny he got wito that,/An angry man was he:/‘But
99[S.4] 1 /An when the king got wito that/An angry man was he:/‘On
114A.2 1 mother has gotten wordo that,/And care-bed she has taen:/
51A.5 1 tald father and mothero that?/And hast thou tald sae o
44.6 4 light leman/For the haufo that and less.’
217N.19 1 weel do I ken the reasono that,/And the reason weel do I
39I.47 3 /And Janet was as glado that/As any earthly thing.

83E.28 8 /‘I would rather hae a kisso that bluidy head/Than a’ thy
83E.28 4 /‘I would rather hae a kisso that bluidy head/Than a’ thy
83E.28 6 /‘I would rather hae a kisso that bluidy head/Than a’ thy
68H.9 3 in the air,/And nothingo that bower-man would burn/But
232G.4 2 /‘O that canna be, ladye,/O that canna be, ladye;/For I’ve
232G.4 1 /‘O that canna be, ladye,/O that
305A.2 3 /In the fore fronto that castell fair/Twa unicorns are
268A.33 5 /He’s opend the lockso that castle,/Were thirty and were
268A.32 1 /She lockd the yettso that castle/Wi thirty locks and
37C.16 4 /Rins thro the springso that countrie.
73[I.22] 3 on a stane;/The beautyo that fair creature/Shone oer
226B.20 2 a warlock,/Or somethingo that fell degree,/For I’ll gae awa
245B.15 1 /When the ship got wordo that,/Goud was to be her beat,/
188A.27 1 /They are ono that gray mare,/And they are on
177A.30 2 the herald of armes,/O that he spoke soe curteouslye!/
114F.2 1 Johnie’s mother gat wordo that,/Her hands for dule she
9B.14r 1 /O that her love was so easy won!
254B.3 3 Lord Lundie got wordo that,/He’s taen her soon away.
157H.4 3 /Do ye repent it sair?’/‘O that I do,’ she said, ’dear
214D.9 2 read a dream to gude,O!/That I was puing the heather
63C.22 3 gie my steed the hay:’/‘O that I will, my dear master,/As
114A.14 3 bespake they ane and a’:/O that is Johny o Cockleys Well,/
49F.23 1 /‘O that is nae your grey hawk’s
49F.21 1 /‘O that is nae your grey steed’s
217N.19 3 /O weel ken I the reasono that;/It’s to some o her father’s
68J.2 1 /‘The very soleo that ladye’s foot/Than thy face
226C.15 2Lizie Lindsey,/Na mairo that let me see;/I’ll tak ye back
9B.7r 1 /‘O that my love was so easy won!
9B.9r 1 /O that my love was so easy won!
73F.5 3 face!’/‘Little mettero that, my son Willie,/When
114D.3 1 Johnie’s mither gat wordo that,/On the very bed she lay,/
156F.21 3/Playing at the football?/O that one is King Henrie’s son,/
68D.4 3 sweet,/But little thochto that penknife/Wherewith she
245A.17 3 the bonny ship heardo that,/That goud shoud be her
245A.16 3 the bonny ship heardo that,/That goud shoud be her
182A.11 3 I’ll lay my life the pledgeo that/That yon’s the shot o Young
114H.3 1 his mother got wordo that,/Then she took bed and lay;/
231C.4 1 /O Erroll he kent littleo that/Till he sat down to dine,/
47D.9 3 o your tale;/Tell me someo that unco lied/You’ve learnt in
81D.4 2 wi you to sleep,’ he says,/‘O that wad breed meikle strife;/
131A.9 4 he fell down for dead,/O that was a damnable bang!
156C.12 1 /‘O that was a sin, and a very great
71.37 3 Fair Annie got wordo that,/Was there as soon as she.
215F.9 3 jumly,/And in the middleo that water/She found her ain
63E.10 1 /Whan at the middleo that water,/She sat doon on a
173K.5 3 he:/‘A’ for the drowningo that wee babe/High hanged ye
124A.5 1 /‘O that were great shame,’ said
250A.4 4 wot, that, that will I not,/O that will I never do.
47D.5 3 o your tale;/Tell me someo that wondrous lied/Ye’ve learnt
152A.20 1 /O that word grieved Robin Hood
5B.16 1 /‘But gifo that ye be na sure,/Then hire
67B.10 3 /Gin I a man had slain?’/‘O that ye micht, my gude master,/
300A.15 4 other ladies get a gift,/O that ye shall get three.’
5A.22 1 /‘But gino that you be na sure,/Then hire
49F.19 1 /‘O that’s nae like your grey-hound’
218B.3 1 /‘O that’s ower lang awa, bonny
218B.3 2 lang awa, bonny lad,/O that’s ower lang frae hame;/For
96G.28 1 /‘O that’s the asking, father,’ she
39[M.9] 4 wi the beaten goud?/O that’s the fairies’ ha.
68A.25 1 /O thay ha sent aff men to the
68A.18 3 he is drownd therein:’/O thay ha sent for the king’s
73B.39 3 in Mary’s quire,/And outo the ane there grew a birk,/And
75B.11 3 in Mary’s quire;/And outo the ane there grew a birk,/Out
214N.15 2 had a suit o claise/Wereo the apple reamin;/But lang or ere
33A.13 4 gied her a gay gold ring,/O the auld couple-root.
192C.1 1 /IT’S hae ye heard tello the auld harper/That lang lived
33A.13 2 /She gied to him a gravat,/O the auld horse’s sheet,/And he
281C.15 3gat a fa,/And three ribso the auld wife’s side/Gaed knip-
155C.3 3 ba to me;’/‘O neer a bito the ba ye get/Till ye cum up to
173[Y.4] 3 right;/What hae ye madeo the babey/Was greeting
79B.1 4 sons,/Wi their hats madeo the bark.
99I.6 4 o the sturdy steel,/Insteado the beaten gold.
243F.9 4 taffetie,/And the mastso the beaten gold.
99[T.7] 4 cold, cold iron,/In placeo the beaten gold.’
38F.6 3 hall;/The rafters wereo the beaten gold,/And silver wire
98A.2 1 /His hammer’so the beaten gold,/His study’s o
38C.7 3 a bonny ha;/The roof waso the beaten goud,/The floor was
68C.14 3 /An your cage sall beo the beaten goud,/Whan it’s o the
68C.12 3 /An your cage sall beo the beaten goud,/Whan it’s of
38A.7 3 ha,/Whare the roof waso the beaten gould,/And the floor
68I.1 3 /And thy cage shall beo the beaten gowd,/And not of
98B.2 1 /His studie waso the beaten gowd,/His hammer o
38B.7 3 a bonny ha;/The roof waso the beaten gowd,/The flure was
68B.13 3 hand;/Your cage sall beo the beaten gowd,/Whan now it’s
235B.19 3 /And aye the turnino the bell/Said, Come bury bonny
282A.4 4 /‘And your covringso the best.’
275B.1 3 he selld liquor and aleo the best,/And bears a wondrous
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282A.22 3 other,/And he slew fiveo the best bowmen,/And the sixth
235C.2 3 /‘Bring me a glasso the best claret win,/To drink my
188A.7 2 ten well-wight men,/Teno the best i Christenty;/. . . ./. . . .
188A.5 2 ten well-wight men,/Teno the best i Christenty,/I wad gae
305B.12 5 see;’/But meat and drinko the best I’m sure got he.
305B.25 5 see;’/But meat and drinko the best I’m sure got he.
305B.27 5 see;’/But meat and drinko the best I’m sure got he.
84A.4 3 a’ for Barbara Allan:’/‘O the better for me ye’s never be,/
79A.5 4 /And their hats wereo the birk.
65[J.3] 1 /Her father’s to the cuttingo the birks,/Her mother to the
191B.1 4 Graham,/For stealingo the bishop’s mare.
191C.1 4 the Græme,/For stealingo the bishop’s mare.
191E.1 4 the Græme,/For stealingo the bishop’s mare.
191G.1 4 Grame,/For stealino the bishop’s mare.
222B.24 1 /‘Get me my hat, dyedo the black,/My mourning-mantle
65D.24 4 /That’s naethingo the blame.’
114F.8 2 /And drank sae mucho the blude,/That Johnie and his
114D.9 2 /And drank sae meikleo the blude,/That Johnie and his
114E.8 2 /And drank sae meikleo the blude,/That Johnie and his
114I.4 2 drunken sae muckleo the blude,/That they’ve fallen
114G.8 2 the venison,/An drunkeno the blude,/Until he fell as sound
114F.3 2 wheat-bread,/And eneugho the blude-red wine,/And
281A.17 1 /O the blue, the bonnie, bonnie
281B.15 1 /It’sO the blue, the bonnie, bonnie
8A.10 3 /When there came fifteeno the boldest knights/That ever
246B.12 2 the silk sae fine,/Mone’so the bonnie broun;/Sa get you
246B.14 2 milk sae white,/Mine’so the bonnie broun;/Sae get you
13C.1 3 began about the breakingo the bonny hazel wand,/And a
196C.1 3 aye,——/The burningo the bonny house o fause
233A.25 2 gane to the house-top/O the bonny house o Fyvie,/He’s
217L.2 4 gentlemen/To the bughto the bonny may.
53M.5 4 wi the ha’s and bowers/O the bonny towers o Linne.’
53M.10 4 wi the ha’s and bowers/O the bonny towers o Linne.’
52A.1 3 seam;/She lookt outo the bow-window,/And she saw
240D.4 1 ye come to the gateso the Boyne,/An low doon on yon
240D.2 3 will rin on to the gateso the Boyne,/Gie the letter to my
240D.3 3 will rin on to the gateso the Boyne,/Gie the letter to your
240D.5 1 /‘When ye come to gateso the Boyne,/Ye’ll see lords an
228[G.6] 2 grass,/And their blanketso the bracken sae bonnie,/And he’
203A.19 1 i the Etnach, and sheepo the brae,/An a’ will be plunderd
214I.8 4 come take up her son,/Affo the braes o Yarrow.’
235A.7 4 smock,/And her stayso the braided sattin.
235D.29 1 /There were fifteeno the bravest gentlemen,/An the
235F.12 3 garden,/Whare fiftyo the bravest lords/Were
8B.8 3 ane,/Till up start fifteeno the bravest outlaws/That ever
99D.19 3 low down on his knee:/‘O the brawest lady in a’ my court/
33G.9 4 dearest dear,/It is madeo the brazen pan.’
221H.8 3 /But if I had one wordo the bride/I’d mount and go away.
221C.11 4mountit her behind him,/O the bridegroom spierd nae leave.
64F.34 3 stair,/And brake three ribso the bridegroom’s side,/And a
98C.14 2 o the bush,/The linneto the brier,/And sent them on to
219A.5 1 /‘Your stockings shall beo the broad kail-blade,/That is
10[Y.11] 2 /To pull the fair maid outo the brook.
217G.1 1 /O THE broom, and the bonny,
217L.1 5 sae merrily they rode by./O the broom, etc.
217L.1 1 /O THE broom, the bonny, bonny
217L.23 5 eer my eyes did see.’/O the broom, the bonny, bonny
217M.1 5 pail for to milk the ewes./O the broom, the bonny, bonny
217M.21 5 ye’ve tarried lang.’/‘O the broom, the bonny, bonny
217M.29 5 in the bught wi me?/‘O the broom, the bonny, bonny
217M.30 5 /Fell sair against my will./‘O the broom, the bonny, bonny
217M.35 5 her to be some queen./O the broom, the bonny, bonny
155E.22 1 /O the broom, the bonny, bonny
217D.3 3 on,’ said he,/‘For outo the buchts I winna gang/Till ye
96E.28 1 /They drapt a drapo the burning red gowd,/They
96E.27 1 /They drapt a drapo the burning red gowd,/They
214B.9 3 /There cam a squire outo the bush,/An pierced his body
98C.14 1 /He shot the buntingo the bush,/The linnet o the brier,/
98C.16 1 /He shot the buntingo the bush,/The linnet o the thorn,/
41A.17 1 /‘I’ll shoot the buntino the bush,/The linnet o the tree,/
98C.15 1 /He shot the buntingo the bush,/The linnet o the wand,/
114H.6 2 on Johnnie’s back/Waso the cambric fine;/The belt that
114H.14 2 was upon his back/Waso the cambric fine;/The belt that
235D.12 2 silk,/An her shirt it waso the camric,/An her goun it was
245B.11 1 /‘Take fifty ellso the canvas broad/And wrap it in
190A.46 2 ayont the fire,/A wee bito the Captain’s kin:/‘Whae dar
190A.39 3 I hear say,/And thirty maeo the Captain’s men/Lay bleeding
203A.23 1 /Whan all wer assembldo the castell green,/No man like
95B.12 2 broom,/The broomo the Cathery Knowes!/I wish I
178G.15 3the brown,/All for ae cupo the cauld water/That rins to
95B.4 2 bonny broom,/The broomo the Cauthery Knowes!/I wish I
95B.8 2 broom,/The broomo the Cauthery Knowes!/I wish I
75F.7 1 they grew, to the heighto the church,/To they met from
52A.13 2 sister, sister, mak my bed,/O the clean sheets and strae,/O
100F.9 3 it be,/Gin the morn at teno the clock/It’s hanged shall he be.
93H.17 2 bane-fire,/in the middleo the closs,/And he has burned

99[T.7] 3 it is cold!/My garters areo the cold, cold iron,/In place o
290A.2 2 young man,/The tallesto the companie;/‘The bonniest lass
97A.17 4 saft, saft silk,/His shoono the cordwain fine.
102B.1 2 the grass,/And mony aneo the corn,/And mony ane talks o
233A.24 3 /Says, The bonniest lasso the country-side/Has died for
99K.2 3 /When the fairest ladyo the court/To Johnie wi child is
212D.1 4 her knee,/And the bellso the court were ringing.
185A.5 4 some men calls him Dicko the Cow.’
185A.29 3 me ye do not lie:’/‘Dick o the Cow has been in the stable
217L.8 1 /‘Are ye the maido the Cowden Knowes?/I think
217L.8 3 /‘No, I’m not the maido the Cowden Knowes,/Nor ever
217M.30 6 bonny broom,/The broomo the Cowdenknowes!/And aye
217M.35 6 bonny broom,/The broomo the Cowdenknowes!/And aye
217M.1 6 bonny broom,/The broomo the Cowdenknowes!/And aye
217M.14 3 ee,/That ye are the maido the Cowdenknowes,/And may
217M.21 6 bonny broom,/The broomo the Cowdenknowes!/Aye sae
217M.29 6 bonny broom,/The broomo the Cowdenknowes!/Aye sae
217H.12 3 ee,/That ye are the Maido the Cowdenknows,/And seem
217H.13 1 /‘I am na the maido the Cowdenknows,/Nor does not
217H.28 1 /‘And I’m the Maido the Cowdenknows,/O twenty
185A.7 3 /They have loosd out Dicko the Cow’s kyne three,/And tane
93M.2 3 sang,/And a’ the four torso the cradle/red blood sprang.
93[X.8] 3 floor swam,/An a’ the torso the cradle/Red wi blude ran.
93J.8 3 nurice sung,/While outo the cradle/the infant’s blude
93A.13 3 sang,/Till frae ilkae boreo the cradle/the red blood out
93[W.2] 3 the silver bodkin,/Till ooto the cradle/the reed blude did rin.
253A.20 2 finest silk,/Her coats wereo the cramasie,/And she’s awa to
38A.7 4 gould,/And the floor waso the cristal a’.
38B.7 4 gowd,/The flure waso the crystal a’.
76D.15 3 as mine;/For yours waso the cumbruk clear,/But mine
17H.27 1 /Outo the cup he drank the wine,/And
226C.20 2mak to our supper/A cupo the curds and whey,/And ye’ll
226C.4 3 /And I will gie ye a cupo the curds,/Likewise a cup of
97A.17 2 pat upon her love/Waso the dainty green,/His hose was o
187A.22 4 euer thou was att nooneo the day.
239B.7 3 in your airms till twelveo the day,/An I never will forsake
239B.6 3 lie in my airms till twelveo the day,/An I’ll cause her to
68A.23 1 left off their duckingo the day,/And ducked upon the
81L.2 2 he wan,/Till the noon-tideo the day,/And four an twenty gay
69G.18 2 side/Until the dawningo the day,/But what was dune she
188B.1 2 /It was by the dawningo the day,/I heard twa brothers
226B.25 2 /They lay till ’twas lango the day:/‘Win up, win up,
194C.21 3never be;/I that is worthyo the death,/It is but right that I
103A.54 2 Robin,/Frae huntingo the deer,/But whan he saw the
76D.17 4 good red gold,/But mineo the diamonds fine.
76E.14 4 good red goud,/But mineo the dimonds fine.
275B.5 4 Blunt’s,/Just by the lighto the door.
275B.6 4 speak,/For the barringo the door.
275C.5 4 wad say,/For barrino the door.
33G.5 2 gaes,/And in at the backo the door,/And there a pig o
217N.20 2 house,/Shule them outo the door;/For there’s na tenant
275B.7 4 speak,/For the barringo the door, O.
236F.10 4 /She shall aye be the ladyeo the Drum.’
236F.1 3 /Or will ye go to be ladyeo the Drum,/An let a’ your shearin
236F.8 2 /Stand doun at the gateo the Drum;/Not one of them all
207C.1 1 /O THE Duchess of Devonshire
41B.11 1 /He took her outo the dungeon deep,/And awa wi
193B.36 4 /And wan the blessingo the dying man.
39[M.3] 2 a milk-whtie steed;/’Twaso the elfin kind;/His feet were shot
203A.33 1 /At the heado the Etnach the battel began,/At
236C.10 3your silver clear;/The hueo the ewe man be her weed,/Altho
217M.11 3 stout and strang;/For outo the ewe-bught I winna come,/
217F.3 3 stout and strang;/For outo the eww-bught I daurna come,/
190A.19 1 /‘It’s I, Jamie Telfero the Fair Dodhead,/A harried
190A.14 3 me?’/‘It’s I, Jamie Telfero the Fair Dodhead,/A harried
190A.9 1 /‘It’s I, Jamie Telfero the Fair Dodhead,/And a harried
190A.23 1 /‘It’s I, Jamie Telfero the Fair Dodhead,/And a harried
66C.19 3 follow syne,/The fitcheso the fallow deer/An the gammons
191B.1 2 gane,/A huntingo the fallow deer,/And they hae
186A.1 1 /O HAVE ye na heardo the fause Sakelde?/O have ye na
245E.13 3ship roun,/And as muckleo the fine canvas/As make her
235F.3 2 sae fine,/And her shoono the fine cordan;/Her coat was o
217L.7 3 hopes to be;/But I am oneo the finest knights/That’s in his
90C.24 3 tree to tree,/To pou someo the finest leaves,/Ffor to divert
235B.10 4 black gaze,/Her hoodo the finest linen.
235A.19 1 /Then fifteeno the finest lords/That London
52C.4 1 /‘My mantle’so the finest silk,/Anither I can
214N.14 2 had a suit o claise/Wereo the finest tartan;/But lang or ere
114E.4 2 very best,/And your drinko the finest wine;/And ye will win
114A.15 1 /O the first y stroke that they gae
93A.18 1 /O the firsten step she steppit,/she
12J.5 1 /‘Wha gied ye the baneso the fishie till, my bonnie wee
97B.22 1 /‘I want not fish outo the fleed,/Nor whale out o the
97B.21 1 /‘O want you fish outo the fleed,/Or whale out o the
170A.4 2 she wrung her hands sore;/O the flour of England must
76D.11 4 warlock,/Or mermaido the flude.’
178[H.17] 1 /‘O the frost, and ae the frost,/The
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219C.4 2 ye sall ride upon/Sall beo the frost sae snell,/And I’ll
157C.13 3 he stiffly stood;/Till ten o the fyfteen Englishmen/Before
184A.35 1 /‘For every fingero the Galiard’s hand,/I vow this
231E.14 1 /She’s down the backo the garden,/And O as she did
235G.6 3 /And I’l away to the Bogso the Gay,/And speak wi the
235G.9 1 had not been at the Bogso the Gay,/Nor yet his horse was
235G.10 3 /I had rather lost the Bogso the Gay/Or I’d lost my bonny
235D.22 3 I maun awa to the Bogso the Geich,/An speak wi the
235D.25 1 not won well to the Bogso the Geich,/Nor his horses
235D.27 3 rather a lost a’ the Bogso the Geich/Or I’d lost my bonny
235D.26 3 /I’d rather lost a’ the Bogso the Geich/Or I’d lost my bonny
235H.8 3 rather lost a’ the Bughtso the Gight/Or I had lost my
200H.4 4 his lady gay,/By the sideo the gipsy laddie.
184A.8 1 /It is the ladso the Girthhead,/The diel’s in
169A.2 3 were all milke-white;/O the golden bands an about their
169A.7 3 with silver lace so white;/O the golden bands an about your
245A.15 3 ship roun,/An as mucho the good canvas/As made her
235D.12 1 /Her stockens wereo the good fine silk,/An her shirt it
76G.17 1 /‘And mine waso the good holland,/And yours o
76E.14 3 was mine;/For yours waso the good red goud,/But mine o
76G.12 1 /‘And mine waso the good red goud,/Yours o the
246B.10 1 /‘If yours areo the goud sae ried,/Mine’s o the
246B.9 3 to sed;/For the rings areo the goud sae ried/That I will gie
232F.5 4 bands about your neck/O the goud that shines sae clear,
114F.13 2were on his sleeve/Wereo the gowd sae gude;/The gude
24B.16 1 /They made her a coffino the gowd sae yellow,/And
24B.15 1 /‘Mak my love a coffino the gowd sae yellow,/Whar the
68G.4 3 /And ye sall hae a cageo the gowd,/Where ye hae but the
238H.2 4 frae home,/But he’s comeo the grand gordons, and [h>is
102B.1 1 /MONY ane talkso the grass, the grass,/And mony
37C.2 1 /Her shirt waso the grass-green silk,/Her mantle
39G.19 2 pile, Margaret,/The pileo the gravil gray,/For to destroy
39G.18 2 pile, Margaret,/The pileo the gravil green,/For to destroy
262A.7 4 the pa,/Her gowns seemdo the green.
219B.14 1 /‘Your gloves shall beo the green clover,/Comes
228[G.6] 1 /Their bed waso the green, green grass,/And their
73[I.19] 2 o the red sae red,/Nor yeto the grey sae grey,/But she wad
188C.5 1 /‘Twa for keeperso the guard,/See that to keep it
99E.4 1 /‘My garterso the gude black iron,/And they
245B.4 3 of wine,/And as mucho the gude black silk/As cleathd
98B.2 3 o the pith;/His cords wauro the gude green silk,/That blew
252B.29 3 to me,/Tho yours wereo the gude red gold,/And mine the
76B.14 1 /‘For mine waso the gude red gould,/But thine
196C.15 1 /He’s taen a purseo the gude red gowd,/And threw it
255A.9 3 /And your kame shall beo the gude red gowd,/And your
262A.12 3 wi the pa;/A coveringo the gude red gowd/Lay nightly
38G.5 3 little ha;/The kipples wareo the gude red gowd,/The reef was
196C.3 1 /‘Ye’s hae a firloto the gude red gowd,/Well straiket
97A.10 3 fare;/She’s drawn a cupo the gude red wine,/Hung ’t low
221C.9 1 /She filld a cupo the gude red wine,/Sh filld it to
221C.10 1 /She filld a cupo the gude red wine,/She filld it to
219B.13 1 /‘Your shoes shall beo the gude rue red——/Never did
200C.3 1 /They gave hero the gude sweetmeats,/The
114I.4 1 /They’ve eaten sae meikleo the gude venison,/And they’ve
114F.3 1 /‘Eneugh ye haeo the gude wheat-bread,/And
235B.10 3 trimmin;/Her apron waso the guid black gaze,/Her hood o
245D.8 3 ship roon,/An as mucho the guid canvas-claith/As gar
245D.10 3 ship roon,/An as mucho the guid canvas-claith/As gar
235B.10 1 /Her gown waso the guid green silk,/Fastned wi
235F.3 3 fine cordan;/Her coat waso the guid green silk,/Turnit up wi
12[Q.7] 3 handsome young man?’/‘O the guid milk-white steed that I
252A.23 3 as thine,/Tho yours wereo the guid red goud/An mine but
304A.16 1 /‘His saddleo the guid red gowd,/His bits be o
252A.29 3 wi me a dine?/Ye sal eato the guid white bread,/And drink
252A.18 3 wi me a dine;/Ye sal eato the guid white loaf,/An drink the
200E.21 2 to his fair dame,/AndO the gypsies war glad ay!/They
99D.7 3 get out?/My breast plate’so the hard, hard iron,/With fetters
228A.8 2 grass,/Their blankets waro the hay sae bonnie;/He folded
114F.21 1 /They made a rodo the hazel-bush,/Another o the
21A.2 2 ronge,/While shee hangdo the hazle wand.
99O.6 1 /‘My stockings areo the heavy iron,/I feel them very
290C.2 4 /Was to the bonnie lasso the hie toun end.
290C.4 4 met/Was the bonnie lasso the hie toun end.
290C.12 4 /To the bonnie lasso the hie toun end.
226B.1 1 /IT’S of a young lordo the Hielands,/A bonnie braw
81J.25 4 right hand,/She’s comeo the highest kin.’
217M.2 4 maid/At the other sideo the hill.
217G.2 2 /An the bought i the lirko the hill,/And aye, as she sang,
73H.29 1 shined mair on the topo the hill/Than Willie did in the
73H.29 3 shined mair on the heido the hill/Than Willie wi a’ his
298A.12 3 ere they wan to the tapo the hill/The wedding was a’ bye.
7D.6 2 her pocket,/Was madeo the holland fine,/And ay as she
114D.13 3 the snaw;/His sark waso the holland fine,/And his jerkin
114F.12 2was upon his back/Waso the holland fine;/The doublet
73A.15 3 smock;/The one half iso the holland fine,/The other o
7B.8 2 her handkerchief,/It waso the holland sae fine,/And aye

114E.12 2 he had on his back/Waso the holland sma,/And the coat
64E.8 2 the berry brown,/Nor yeto the holly green;/But I will hae’t
267B.33 4 them a’,/The nouriceo the house,
93H.4 1 /‘Where’s a’ the womeno the house?’/says Bauld Rankin:/
32.5 1 /Her head hat the reef-treeo the house,/Her middle ye mot
235D.21 2 at me/For marrying aneo the house o Harvey;/And ye are
212F.13 1/He’s gane to the landladyo the house,/Says, ‘O can you
68K.2 4 /Come frae the huntingo the hyn.
228D.18 3 grey naigie;/I’m Donaldo the Isle o Sky,/Why may not you
228[G.10] 3 /And I am young Donaldo the Isle o Skye,/And wherever I’
228[G.9] 3 bonny,/And I am the earlo the Isle o Skye,/And why should
73B.39 4 grew a birk,/And outo the ither a brier.
217H.2 4 o the maid/On the tapo the ither hill.
53M.45 1 /I stole the keyso the jail-house door/Frae under
53M.11 1 /She’s stole the keyso the jail-house door,/Where
297A.7 2 he says,/‘And the marko the judge be upon thee,/For the
186A.1 2 /O have ye na heardo the keen Lord Scroop?/How
182A.2 2 /Carmichael’s the keepero the key;/And May Margaret’s
81L.45 4 flat,/She’s chiefesto the kin.
305B.6 1 /He’s tane his leaveo the king and court,/Een as hard
305B.19 1 /He’s tane his leaveo the king and court,/Een as hard
305C.4 2 wan, sae will I lose,/Spiteo the kings in Christendie;/I never
209F.2 3 any;/But I stole fyfteeno the king’s bay horse,/And I sold
101A.2 3 /Till he longd for a sighto the king’s daughter,/But ane he
184A.4 1 /It is the ladso the Kirkhill,/The gay Galiard
33G.11 4 well made,/At the sideo the kitchen fire.
212F.19 4search and ca,/For a kisso the knight they were striving.
7B.18 4 a bonny red rose,/And outo the knight’s a briar.
203D.10 1 Gordon, Sandy Gordono the Knock,/The miller and his
217G.17 3 the bought at the backo the know/And a tod has frighted
217D.1 5 knowes,/Out-owr the tapo the knowes.
217D.1 4 it rang/Out-ower the tapo the knows, knows, knowes,/Out-
203A.35 1 Gordon, and Jameso the Knox,/And brave Alexander,
185A.31 3 I’le either bring ye Dicko the Kow again,/Or the day is
185A.34 3 has oertane Dicko the Kow,/Hand for hand on
185A.32 3 and good monie;/Dicko the Kow has away twa horse,/I
290B.1 4 of their discourse it was,/‘O the ladies they go fine:’
7B.18 3 in Mary’s quire;/Outo the lady’s grave grew a bonny
230A.7 4 a lang year,/The slaughtero the laird of Mellerstain.’
193B.41 4 /They’ll mind the fateo the laird Troughend.’
100B.10 4 Dysmill,/And be a lordo the land?’
236C.4 3 rue?/Amang a’ the lasseso the land/I fancy nane but you.
214M.6 1 /‘O the last night I dreamd a dream,/
214M.8 1 /‘O the last time I saw my love/He
235D.20 1 /‘O the laus o London the’re very
190A.27 2 /And warn the Currorso the Lee;/As ye cum down the
221J.7 1 /The first lineo the letter he read,/He was baith
256A.6 4 o Alison/Than he hado the licht o day.
187B.11 2 /And there, wi the helpo the light o the moon,/A tree they
53M.40 4 as you were a stock,/Sheo the lily flowers.’
305A.32 2 men in [ae] liverie clad,/O the Lincoln grene, so fair to
114F.12 4which was over that/Waso the Lincome twine.
262A.14 2 that he drew on/Waso the linen clear;/The next an
114H.7 2 was upon his back/Waso the linsey brown;/And he’s awa
275B.9 1 /And next they dranko the liquor sea strong,/And syne
12M.6 1 /‘O what becameo the little dog?’/‘O it shot out its
20[N.2r] 1 /Hey the locho the Loanie
20[N.3r] 1 /Hey the locho the Loanie
20[N.4r] 1 /By the locko the Loanie
20[N.8r] 1 /And far frae the locho the Loanie
235D.29 2 /An the bravesto the lords o London,/They went
209E.1 6 O, O my Geordie O,/O the love I bear to Geordie!/For
209E.5 6 O, O my Geordie O,/O the love I bear to Geordie!/The
252C.4 1 /O the loving looks that ladie gave/
217H.2 3 wad hae heard the voiceo the maid/On the tap o the ither
67C.1 5 a dry loan,/And milk outo the maiden’s breast/That bairn
100G.8 2 says,/‘Nor yet to a mano the main;/But it’s to Thomas o
100G.7 2 Janet,/Or is it till a mano the main?/Or is it to one o my
189A.4 3 there was traitour Simo the Mains,/With him a private
219B.13 3 ill——/Your stockingso the mary mild;/Come smile,
255A.10 4 /But it was but the lighto the meen.
303A.1 4 to visit her,/Wit the lighto the meen.
73[I.37] 3 to her a bier,/Wi ae stampo the melten goud,/Another o
217G.10 3 o me;/But I’m aneo the men about his house,/An
270A.37 1 storks there seized someo the men,/They coud neither fight
191C.16 2 my sword,/That is madeo the metal sae fine,/And when
155R.1 1 /IT was in the middleo the midsimmer tyme,/When the
100G.8 1 /‘It’s not till a mano the might,’ she says,/‘Nor yet to
100G.7 1 /‘Is it to a mano the might, Janet,/Or is it till a
246B.14 1 /‘If yours areo the milk sae white,/Mine’s o the
246B.13 3 to see;/For the steeds areo the milk sae white/That I will
39[J2.17] 3 /But she’s taen a fast holdo the milk-white steed,/And she’s
203A.25 1 Jean Gordon, the maido the mill;/O sichin and sobbin
217H.24 3 ye lee!/Dinna ye mindo the mirk misty nicht/I buchted
42C.5 4 water,/By the lee lichto the moon.
43D.5 4 /Gaed as licht as a glinto the moon.
64A.10 6 Janet,/By the hie lighto the moon./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
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64A.12 4 bower,/By the hie lighto the moon.
73E.4 4 bower,/By the lei lighto the moon.
73E.14 4 bower,/Wi the lei lighto the moon?
73E.35 4 bower,/By the lei lighto the moon.
73[I.4] 4 bower,/I the ae lighto the moon.
77F.1 4 tower,/By the lee lichto the moon.
101A.3 4 her,/With the clear lighto the moon.
73[I.35] 4 bower,/Wi the ae lighto the moon.’
187B.11 2 wi the help o the lighto the moon,/A tree they cut, wi
39C.1 2 hersell,/By the ae lighto the moon,/And she’s awa to
20B.4 1 a grave by the lighto the moon,/And there she’s
102A.7 3 /And there, by the lee lichto the moon,/Her window she
88D.4 2 he rade,/By the clear lighto the moon,/Until he came to his
305B.34 2 /‘Our noble king comeso the morn,/Landless men ye will
66E.20 4 feet/Frae treadingo the mould.
73H.37 4 bower,/By the ley lichto the mune.
98B.3 4 his luve,/By the le lichto the mune.
88D.9 2 he rade,/By the clear lichto the mune,/Until he cam to his
88D.14 2 he rade,/By the clear lighto the mune,/Untill he cam to his
96D.9 4 gold,/And the othero the needle-wark.
91E.9 2 lee-lang nicht,/And parto the neist day also,/And syne she
217N.12 4 gowd rings/I gied yeo the new moneye?’
298A.9 3 /And at the middle watcho the nicht/In greenwud ye’ll meet
217N.6 1 /‘O the nicht is mirk, and very, very
216B.3 1 /‘O the nicht were ever sae dark,/Or
7D.12 1 he died in the middleo the night,/Lady Margaret died
7[I.16] 1 he died eer middleo the night,/Lady Margret long
97A.5 3 tells to me,/What houro the night, my lady bright,/At
39I.47 1 /About the dead houro the night/She heard the bridles
39A.37 1 /About the middleo the night/She heard the bridles
86A.16 1 /About the middleo the night/The cocks began to
86A.16 3 /And at the dead houro the night/The corpse began to
66C.19 5 swine,/An the nine hideso the noble cow;/’Twas slain in
235E.7 1 waur four-and-twentyo the noblest lords/That Lonnon
73A.17 3 till his mane,/And yae tifto the norland wind,/They tinkled
73B.24 3 til his mane;/Wi ae blasto the norland wind/They tinkled
178G.34 3 lee,/A’ for ae blasto the norland wind,/To blaw the
65A.1 1 /THE young lordso the north country/Have all a
81F.13 3 clear;/And ay the turningo the note,/Was, Barnaby will be
114H.21 3 /And aye the owerturno the note,/‘Young Johnnie’s
217G.9 3 ee,/That ye’re the lairdo the Oakland hills,/An ye may
217G.10 1/‘But I am not the lairdo the Oakland hills,/Ye’re far
217N.29 1 /‘For I am the lairdo the Ochilberry swair,/O thirty
217N.27 3 thee;/For I am the lairdo the Ochilberry swair,/The lady o
305B.13 1 /He has taen his leaveo the Outlaw free,/And een as
305B.28 1 /He has taen his leaveo the Outlaw free,/And een as
262A.8 2 like green,/Her kirtleo the pa;/A siller wand intill her
262A.7 3 seen;/Her kirtle was madeo the pa,/Her gowns seemd o the
173[Y.6] 3 you lie!/You wasnae outo the palace,/So that coud never
173[Y.8] 3 /But when she came outo the Parliament Close/The tear
219B.12 1 /‘Your gown shall beo the pingo white,/Your petticoat
98B.2 2 gowd,/His hammero the pith;/His cords waur o the
226B.3 1 /‘My coat, mither, sall beo the plaiden,/A tartan kilt oure
93A.22 4 blood/o the rich thano the poor?’
73E.3 2 Willie,/And I’m comeo the poor;/I’m oer laigh to be
173G.2 4 o Marie/Than he thochto the priest.
187C.19 2 may lay some weighto the prisner upo me;/‘I wat weel
53A.7 3 /She’s gotten the keyo the prison doors,/An she has set
9B.3r 2 /And she’s loosd him outo the prison strong.
9[F.1r] 2 /She let him outo the prison strong.
53C.32 3 me,/Whan I took you outo the prison strong,/Whan ye was
53C.7 3 din:/She’s stown the keyso the prison-house dor/An latten
38G.5 4 red gowd,/The reef waso the proseyla.
114E.17 1 /He has killed sixo the proud foresters,/And he has
114D.19 1 /He has killed sixo the proud foresters,/And
156E.7 4 care/For the conscienceo the Queen.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
173[W.1] 4 to Edinbourgh gaen,/Aneo the queen’s Marys to be.
289F.5 1 /O the raging seas they row, row,
217H.5 3 gate ye cam;/But tak tento the rank river,/For our streams
240B.5 4 ground,/In the presenceo the rantin laddie.’
252A.12 3 the sea;/The topmasts waro the red goud,/The sails of tafetie.
182A.9 1 /She sent him a purseo the red gowd,/Another o the
11K.1r 2 /SingO the red rose and the white lilly
73[I.19] 1 /She wadna ha ’to the red sae red,/Nor yet o the
100A.9 2 king before,/He was clado the red silk;/His hair was like to
93A.22 4 better is the heart’s blood/o the rich than o the poor?’
73E.3 1 /‘Ye’re comeo the rich, Willie,/And I’m come o
293D.16 7 /Well is she worthyo the rigs/That lie on Hazelgreen.’
236B.12 3 /Gae tak me to the middleo the ring,/An bring me guid
217M.35 1 /Then he stript hero the robes o grey,/Donned her in
236D.12 1 /Then he<’s] stript hero the robes o grey,/Drest her in the
217M.8 3 /But keep frae the streamso the Rock-river,/For they run
217M.34 1 /‘I am the Earlo the Rock-rivers,/Hae fifty
217M.13 1 /‘O I’m not the earlo the Rock-rivers,/Nor ever thinks
217L.23 1 /‘I am the lairdo the Rock-rock lays,/Hae thirty
217L.7 1 /‘I’m not the lairdo the Rock-rock lays,/Nor ever

67B.4 2 robe, Glenkindie,/A robeo the royal pa,/Gin ye will harp i
76F.5 3 bee,/Or are ye the lasso the Ruch Royal,/Seekand Lord
76F.6 3 to be;/But I am the lasso the Ruch Royal,/Seekand Lord
97A.17 3 green,/His hose waso the saft, saft silk,/His shoon o
35.5 1 /She neist brought a sarko the saftest silk,/Well wrought wi
173D.7 3 /It was mysell wi a fito the sair colic,/I was sick just like
173L.2 3 to be;/It was but a fito the sair colic,/That was like to
219A.4 3 /And your aprono the salads neat,/That taste baith
114J.1 2scarlet red,/His vest waso the same;/His stockings were o
260B.17 4 cup frae me, Annie,/Foro the same I am weary.’
200H.2 3 for his lady, O/And someo the sarvants did-a reply,/’Her’s
200H.3 3 for my lady;’/And someo the sarvants did-a reply,/‘Her’s
53H.29 3 gold,/Her sails were madeo the satin fine,/Maist beautiful for
173[W.3] 2 to the garden gaen,/To eato the saven tree,/And a’ ’s to pit
267A.23 4 /Which sate by Iohno the Scales his knee.
267A.21 2 vpon a rowe,/And Iohno the Scales sate at the bord’s
267A.21 3 bord’s head,/And Iohno the Scales sate at the bord’s
267A.25 3 then bespake him Iohno the Scales,/Vnto the lord of
267A.29 1 welladay!’ said Iohno the Scales’ wife,/‘Welladay, and
267A.29 4 /And now I am but Iohno the Scales’ wiffe!’
267A.22 2 heire of Linne,/To Iohno the Scales’ wiffe thus sayd hee:/
98C.42 3 chin;/Her robes shall beo the scarlet hue/She shall gang
114G.2 3 kene,/An strippit himselo the scarlet red,/An put on the
114J.1 1 /HIS coat waso the scarlet red,/His vest was o
49C.18 4 lift,/She wept the fish outo the sea.
243C.21 4 swim,/In the bottomo the sea.’
97B.22 2 o the fleed,/Nor whale outo the sea;/But woe be to your
97B.21 2 o the fleed,/Or whale outo the sea?/Or is there any one
252C.9 1 /He had not beeno the sea sailing/But till three
76D.7 1 /She had na beeno the sea saillin/About a month or
67C.1 3 tone;/He harpet fish outo the sea-flood,/And water out of a
219B.12 3 cammovine,/Your aprono the seel o downs;/Come smile,
173C.7 3 /For it was but a showero the sharp sickness,/I was almost
217F.8 2 /For they take nae careo the sheep;/Fro they’ve bygit the
289F.4 1 /Up starts the kempo the ship,/Wi a bottle and a glass
289F.2 1 /Up starts the kempo the ship,/Wi a psalm-book in his
69F.13 3 mak nae din;/For I’m aneo the sickest ladies this nicht/That
187C.11 2 thou, wakes thou, Johno the Side?
189A.27 4 the man loosd Jocko the Side!
187A.2 1 came to the Sybillo the Side,/By the water-side as
184A.11 1 /‘Come out now, Simmyo the Side,/Come out and see a
187A.40 3 his meate;/But when Iohno the Side he there did see,/For
187A.27 1 now nay,’ quoth Iohn o the Side;/‘Itt ffeares me sore that
187A.20 1 God be with thee, Sybillo the Side!/My owne mother thou
187A.25 3 thou, wakest thou, Iohno the Side,/Or art thou this castle
187B.15 3 thou, wakes thou, Jocko the Side?/Or is thou wearied o
187D.1 4 he is slain,/And Jocko the Side they hae taen.
187A.6 4 selfe,/And I’le feitch Iohno the Side to thee.
187A.4 4 and weladay!/For Iohno the Side wee shall neuer see
93[X.12] 3 her on/Her green claethino the silk,/An slowly came she
235A.8 3 /And her gown waso the silk damask,/Set about wi
100H.9 2 king,/His claithing waso the silk,/His fine yellow hair
100B.8 2 to the king,/His coat waso the silk;/His hair was like the
20[N.2] 2 /‘I would clead yeo the silk sae fine.’
100C.5 2 costly gown,/That’s madeo the silk sae fine;/Her stays were
246B.12 1 /‘If yours areo the silk sae fine,/Mone’s o the
246B.11 3 to see;/For the gouns areo the silk sae fine/That I will gie
96[H.20] 3 me a sheet,/The tae halfo the silk sae fine,/The tother o
235F.4 1 /Her goun was alsoo the silk,/Turned up wi a siller
253A.1 3 would;/Her gowns wereo the silks sae fine,/Her coats
255A.9 4 gowd,/And your wingso the siller grey.’
83C.3 2 this pair o gluvis,/They’reo the siller-gray,/And tell her to
192D.18 1 /AndO the silly poor harper’s wife,/
76G.12 2 the good red goud,/Yourso the silly tin,/And mine’s been
76G.17 2 good holland,/And yourso the silly twine,/And mine’s been
96D.10 4 gold,/And the othero the silver clear.’
246B.10 2 the goud sae ried,/Mine’so the silver clear;/So get you gone,
83C.11 2 o gluves to her,/Thay’ro the silver gray;/And tell her to
73[I.19] 3 grey,/But she wad ha ’to the sky couler/That she woor
114F.21 2 o the hazel-bush,/Anothero the slae-thorn tree,/And mony,
47B.12 3 ye be,/Ye’ll answer someo the sma questions/That I will ask
221I.15 3 folks knew somethingo the sport,/Which gart them cry,
38G.6 3 and sma;/At ilka turningo the spring,/The little man was
88B.27 1 /He hadna weel been outo the stable,/And on his saddle set,/
192B.5 4 /The groom forgot the keyo the stable-door.
83F.35 4 Gill Morice/As the hip iso the stean.
304A.16 2 red gowd,/His bits beo the steel,/His bridle o a glittering
98A.2 2 beaten gold,/His study’so the steel,/His fingers white are
98C.3 2 red gowd,/His studdyo the steel,/His fingers whyte, and
54B.15 3 /as the stones in the wall;/O the stones in the street, mother,/
54A.11 3 /as the stones in the wall;/O the stones in the streets, mother,/
99[R.11] 3 cold!/My breast-plate’so the strong, strong steel,/Instead
99I.6 3 cold;/Her breist-plate iso the sturdy steel,/Instead o the
99O.6 3 /And my breast-plate’so the sturdy steel,/Instead of
99A.15 3 behold;/My breast-plate’so the sturdy steel,/Instead of the
54A.12 3 /my uprising shall be;/O the sun and the moon, mother,/
54B.17 3 /my rising shall be;/O the sun and the moon/shall
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219A.4 1 /‘Your gown shall beo the sweet-william,/Your coat o
265A.12 4 men,/For they’ve naneo the swick o me.
66C.19 4 deer/An the gammonso the swine,/An the nine hides o
243F.9 3 behold;/But the sails wereo the taffetie,/And the masts o the
33D.6 4 a gay gravat,/Made outo the tail o a sark.
73A.29 3 within the quiere,/Ando the tane thair grew a birk,/The
73E.42 3 in Mary’s quire,/And outo the tane there grew a birk,/And
87A.19 3 in Marie’s quair,/And outo the tane there sprang a birk,/And
214F.10 2 last night/Wi the finesto the tartan,/But now he’s a’ clad
91C.4 2 steed,/That drank outo the Tay,/And a’ was for her
251A.22 4 town,/At the dawno the third day.
98C.16 2 o the bush,/The linneto the thorn,/And sent them on to
93A.27 2 sang the mavis,/Outo the thorny brake;/But sairer grat
190A.28 3 /And aye the ower-wordo the thrang/Was, Rise for
188A.4 2 Ha,/He was the wisesto the three:/‘A hundre men we’ll
161B.8 2 /Take thou the vanguardo the three,/And bury me at yon
217N.12 3 ye lee!/For dinna ye mindo the three gowd rings/I gied ye o
222A.17 2 bonny Jean,/The youngesto the three,/‘O lady, dinna look
76B.14 2 red gould,/But thine waso the tin;/And mine was true and
73E.42 4 grew a birk,/And outo the tither a brier.
87A.19 4 sprang a birk,/And outo the tother a brier.
208[J.8] 2 London city,/An near unt<o] the toun,/‘A trater! a trater!’
231B.15 2 the neest lord,/The besto the town;/‘Ye get fifteen well-
169A.17 4 he live’d for to be a man,/O the treacherous Scots revengd
36.2 2 worm,/That lies at the fito the tree,/An my sister Masery
36.9 2 I slain,/Sin I lay at the fito the tree,/An ye war na my ain
41A.17 2 o the bush,/The linneto the tree,/And bring them to my
36.12 4 worm,/That lies at the fito the tree,/And my daughter, Lady
36.7 2 worm,/That lies at the fito the tree,/And my sister Masery/
193[B2.21] 4 side/Will mind the liardo the Troughend.’
76B.15 3 be,/Tell me some mairo the true tokens/Past between me
81E.11 3 sma,/And aye the turningo the tune/‘Away, Musgrave, awa!
114F.20 3/And aye the ower-wordo the tune/Was, Johnie tarries lang!
81I.8 3 /And aye the owre-wordo the tune/Was, ‘Sir Grove, I wish
156B.14 5 Henry,/‘I like him besto the twa.’
52D.3 4 your maidenhead,/Whicho the twa ye’ll twine.
91C.3 2 steed,/That drank outo the Tyne,/And a’ was for her
7[G.26r] 2 /And the brave knightso the valley
37C.2 2 silk,/Her mantleo the velvet fyne,/At ilka tett of
114G.8 1 /He’s eateno the venison,/An drunken o the
114D.9 1 /They ate sae meikleo the venison,/And drank sae
114E.8 1 /They ate sae meikleo the venison,/And drank sae
114H.10 1 /He ate sae muckleo the venison,/He drank sae
114F.8 1 /They eat sae mucho the vennison,/And drank sae
212D.3 3 dawing,/And ca for a pinto the very, very best,/And I’ll
114E.4 1 /‘Your meat sall beo the very, very best,/And your
212D.4 3 /He ca’d for a pinto the very, very best,/But she cam
251A.28 4 in/Three yards braido the wall.
98C.15 2 o the bush,/The linneto the wand,/And sent them on to
192E.21 4 ye hae ill sped/Of stealingo the Wanton Brown.’
110F.11 5 he was at the middleo the water,/At the other side was
110[M.10] 1 knight was i the middleo the water,/The lady she was oer;/
226F.16 4Lizzie,/Nor yet the halfo the way.’
217G.3 3 one o them has rode outo the way,/To the bought to the
219B.18 2 head shall wear/Shall beo the weather gray,/And aye when
277D.7 1 /Affo the weather he took the skin,/An
219B.17 2 shall ride upon/Shall beo the weather snell,/Well bridled
217E.17 3hear thee lie!/Do ye mindo the weety and windy night/
188B.15 4 Dickie and said,/Let someo the weight fa on me;/‘O shame a
187B.23 2 quo Hobie Noble,/‘Parto the weight ye may lay on me;’/‘I
276B.11 2 whistle your ain sel outo the well.’
178E.7 3 I a’ my fee,/For ae blasto the westlan win,/To blaw the
81L.34 3 cauld;/It’s but the sugho the westlin wind,/Blawing ower
236B.9 3 scarlet claes;/For the hueo the whin shall be my gown,/An I
110[M.29] 4 they ha filled me pock/O the white meal and the gray.’
182A.9 2 o the red gowd,/Anothero the white monie;/She sent him a
96E.7 4 breast bare/Like the downo the white sea-maw.
228E.10 3 /But now she is ladyo the whole Isle o Skye,/And now
228E.9 3 /I’m Lord M’Donaldo the whole Isle of Skye;/And why
18C.3 2 fair lady?’ said he;/‘O the wild boar has killed my lord
68C.14 4 beaten goud,/Whan it’so the willow wand.’
88D.1 2 Caldwell/Were drinkingo the wine:/‘O will ye marry my
100A.1 3 in Spain, O/And Willieo the Winsbury/Has lain lang wi
15A.28 2 white hynde,/For she iso the woman kind.’
293D.2 3 /When thro the thicketso the wood,/A gentleman did
114J.1 3same;/His stockings wereo the worset lace,/And buckles
41B.7 1 /He pu’d a tree outo the wud,/The biggest that was
99I.1 2 gane,/Three quarterso the year,/And he is up to London
275B.9 2 /And syne they dranko the yill:/‘And since we hae got a
79B.4 1 /O the young cock crew i the
217D.4 3 stout and strang,/For outo the yowe-buchts I winna gae,/
2D.8 2 /It’s right I ask as monyo thee.
39I.9 4 /And ask nae leaveo thee.
47B.25 4 coud get,/All for the prideo thee.
47D.11 4 grave,/A’ for the prideo thee.
81L.41 4 life/I neer thought thiso thee.

99E.8 4 /I may take farewello thee.
226E.26 4 /Till I tell my mithero thee.
39G.6 4 my ain,/I’ll ask nae leaveo thee.’
39[J2.4] 4 wood,/Without the leaveo thee.’
49F.25 4 bewail,/And the absenceo thee.’
52A.4 4 wud,/And na ax leiveo thee.’
63C.15 4 men,/Tho I never gat mairo thee.’]
110[M.44] 4 ha I ridden/For the loveo thee.’
173[V.7] 4 o wit/Has telld sic newso thee!’
217H.8 4 /That’s deeing for loveo thee?’
243F.4 4 /Had it not been for loveo thee.’
77F.6 4 pride,/Sae will becomeo thee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘O, bonny,
182A.6 2 /A boon, a boon, I bego thee,/And the first boon that I
188A.39 1 /‘Wae lighto thee and thy horse baith, Jock,/
188A.45 1 /‘Now wae lighto thee and thy lands baith, Jock,/
18C.4 2 do this wild boar to see?’/‘O thee blow a blast, and he’ll
66E.33 2 dear,/What’s this I hearo thee?/I thought ye was a gude
96[H.17] 2 father,/An askin I craveo thee;/If I should die just at this
71.30 2 bower,/I have nae fearo thee;/I’ll stand my ground, and
233A.21 3 decays the body;/For loveo thee now I maun die;/Adieu to
233A.27 3 the body;/For the loveo thee now I maun die;/I come,
233A.12 3 decays the body;/For loveo thee, oh I must die;/Adieu, my
103B.23 3 /We’re come to craveo thee service,/Our king will gie
39[L.6] 1 /‘What need I speir leaveo thee, Tam?/What need I speir
34B.9 2 /An it is na for the fearo thee—/Till Kempion, the kingis
34B.11 2 rise—/An it is na for fearo thee—/Till Kempion, the kingis
39[L.6] 2 /What need I speir leaveo thee,/When Carterhaugh is a’
53M.53 2 said,/‘Nae monie I asko thee;/Your cousin John was my
187B.5 4 hear, and drie/The weighto their braid swords to feel.
221I.13 4 wedding-day/Gang outo their companie.
226E.26 2 journey,/To the houseo their father’s milk-dey,/He said,
41A.23 2 gaen,/Wi the stratlinso their feet;/They wistna weel
226E.26 1they came near the endo their journey,/To the house o
245D.2 2 merchandise,/An someo their ladies fine, [O]/But Young
14E.17 3 you that’s twinnd themo their life,/And wi your cruel
251A.34 3 me had sic a sway/Fouro their men, the bravest four,/They
245D.2 1 /Some o them talkedo their merchandise,/An some o
38F.7 3 a,/And aye the owre-turno their sang/Was ‘The wee wee
38E.7 3 /And aye the owre-turno their tune/Was ‘Our wee wee
232C.1 4 stollen away the fairesto them.
4A.9 2 /And ye shall be the eighto them.’
93C.17 4 the stair/with the lighto them.’
7A.5 2 thou shall have the besto them a.’
10[V.3] 1 /He’s gien the eldesto them a broach and a real,/
69B.14 1 /‘I,’ bespake the fiftho them,/A wat a good death mat
69B.15 1 /‘I,’ bespake the sixtho them,/A wat a good death mat
69B.10 1 /‘I,’ bespake the firsto them,/A wat an ill death mat he
69B.12 1 /‘I,’ bespake the thirdo them,/A wat an ill death mat he
69B.13 1 /‘I,’ bespake the fourtho them,/A wat an ill death mat he
93B.17 1 /She took aneo them about her,/and came
17H.21 2 /Nane frae high or lowo them all.
17H.23 2 frae the high nor lowo them all.
231B.16 3 /An Earell in the midso them,/An bad him chuse out ane.
71.19 1 out it speaks the thirdo them,/An ill death mat he die!/
231B.15 5 /An Earell in the midsto them,/An lat him chuse out ane.’
97A.15 2 i my bowr,/There’s thirtyo them an three;/But there’s nae
97C.15 2 in my bower,/I’ve thirty o them and nine;/But there’s nae a
4B.10 3 I’ll make you the eighto them,/And ring the common bell.
232F.1 3 bonnie!/The youngesto them, and the bonniest too,/Has
268A.18 2 in my pocket,/I’ve fifty o them and three,/And if ye’ll
97B.13 2 bower,/There’s seveno them and three,/And I’ll send
97B.14 2 my bower,/There’s seveno them and three,/But there’s nae
3A.5 1 /‘How monieo them are mine?’/‘A’ they that
100A.13 3 as much corn in eacho them/As they can grind in a year.
20A.3 2 counted the leelest maido them a’./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
39I.14 4 them anes,/Was faintesto them a’.
81E.1 4 lady,/The fairesto them a’.
155C.7 4 ain chamber,/The fairesto them a’.
203A.34 2 gallant Braikley, the flouro them a’.
203B.14 2 brave baron, the flowero them a’.
226B.4 4 Lizie Lindsay was firsto them a’.
238D.1 2 Glenlogie was the flouro them a’.
238E.1 2 Bethelnie was the flowero them a’.
270A.6 4 as fair a bird/As onyo them a’.
270A.4 4 as fair a bird/As onyo them a’.’
238H.6 2 get Glenforbar, the flowro them a’:’/‘I wad rather tak
238G.1 2 Glenlogie was the flowero them a’;/An the young ladye
226D.1 4 lord sought her,/But naneo them a’ could her gain.
232G.1 3 /The fairest and youngesto them a’/Has fa’n in love wi her
232B.1 3 /But the fairest and rairesto them a’/Has married Richard
238A.19 1 Jeannie, ye are flowro them a’;/I have laid my love on
5D.16 2 in our ha I’ll tell,/Ando them a’ I’ll warn you well.
38E.6 4 of Scotland,/The warsto them a’ micht hae been his
5D.38 1 /‘I was the youngesto them a’;/The hardest fortune did
17G.24 1 he would tak frae naneo them a’,/Till he got frae the
245C.27 3ships and three;/But naneo them came back again/But
71.33 3 a furious meed;/The thirdo them came him before,/And
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191E.2 3 Strieveling town;/Fifeteeno them cried a’ at ance,/‘Sir Hugh
191E.3 3 best nobilitie;/Fifeteeno them cried a’ at ance,/Sir Hugh
217K.1 4 aff there loups the heado them,/Cums in to this fair may.
53C.28 1 /‘There’s aneo them dressd in red scarlet,/And
217M.6 3 alang the way,/And oneo them drew the ewe-bughts unto,/
69G.13 1 /Out it speaks the thirdo them,/For he was standing on
246A.2 1 /For someo them hae roosd their hawks,/
5C.26 2 wedded,/But never wi aneo them has bedded.
173K.1 3 as braw could be,/But aneo them has fa’n wi bairn,/And for
217G.3 3 merrilie by,/And oneo them has rode out o the way,/To
157F.21 3 he sticket dead,/Fiveo them he drownd in the river,/
217D.2 3 were rydand by,/And aneo them he lichtit doun,/For to see
157F.21 2 in sick a swither/That fiveo them he sticket dead,/Five o
103A.14 3 ony town,/An the taneo them hight Sweet Willy,/An the
69G.12 3 out it speaks the secondo them,/‘His father has nae mair
214D.6 4 men,/There was naneo them his marrow.
69G.16 1 out it speaks the seventho them,/I wish an ill death mat he
71.1 3 and me;/There are eighto them in gude dry land,/And
14D.19 1 /‘The eldesto them is a minister bred,/He
14D.20 1 /‘The secondo them is a ploughman good,/He
216B.14 1 /‘The taneo them is fu o corn,/The tither is
268A.5 4 knight replied,/‘For aneo them is mine.’
228E.7 3 grey, already;/And ilk aneo them is tended by a groom,/
173C.1 3 three,/And the youngesto them is to the king’s court,/To
173B.1 3 were fair!/The youngesto them is to the king’s court,/To
69G.15 1 out it speaks the fiftho them,/‘It were a sin to do them
69G.15 3 out it spake the sixtho them,/‘It’s hard a sleeping man
261A.9 4 in ae coffer,/And naeo them I’ll gie [ye].’
261A.15 4 in ae coffer,/And aneo them I’ll gie [ye].’
261A.18 4 in ae coffer,/And aneo them I’ll gie [ye].’
10M.15 1 /Someo them kent by her goons o silk,/
10M.14 1 /Someo them kent by her skin sae fair,/
203A.18 1 milk-whit calv5s, tw1lo them ky,/In the woods o
236E.11 3 /But there was naneo them lifted their hats/To
217A.2 1 /There’s aneo them lighted frae off his steed,/
103A.52 3 sun did see,/An the taneo them lood my sister dear,/An the
12[P.4] 1 /‘What did she wi the brooo them, Lord Ronald, my son?/
69G.14 1 out it speaks the fourtho them,/Mair fair and lovely is his
38D.6 4 fair Scotland,/The warsto them micht hae been his queen.
38F.5 4 crowned king,/The warsto them might ha been my queen.
38A.6 4 had been there,/The warsto them might hae been his queen.
12[P.4] 2 /What did she wi the brooo them, my handsome young one?
10E.1 3 /The youngesto them O she was a flower!
15A.45 1 /‘Drap twao them o your ladye,/And ane upo
15A.47 2 twa on his ladye,/And aneo them on his young son,/And
245A.2 1 /Someo them reesd their hawks,/An
103A.14 4 Willy,/An the tithero them Roge the Roun.
73E.7 2 in a bower;/Whicho them sall I bring hame?/The nut-
209N.1 3 in my bodie;/The eldesto them she never knew a man,/
65A.1 4 love of Lady Maisry,/Buto them she woud hae none.
217M.27 1 /But oneo them spake as he rode past,/
275A.6 3 /But neer a word wad aneo them speak,/For barring of the
221I.14 4 steed,/And at naneo them speerd he leave.
71.33 1 /Then twoo them stept in behind,/All in a
245D.2 1 /Someo them talked o their merchandise,/
91B.27 1 /‘O them that marrys your daughter,
261A.4 1 /‘O them that tauld you that,
156D.11 3 at the ba?/There’s but aneo them the King’s himsel,/And I
245A.2 2 their hawks,/An someo them their hounds,/An some o
245A.2 3 their hounds,/An someo them their ladies gay,/Trod
260B.5 2 the lady well,/And naneo them they woud her bite,/Save
232G.13 4made her a bow,/But naneo them thoucht she was Ritchie’s
251A.47 3 ye may now send someo them/To build your broken wall?
97C.14 3 and hae three;/Send aneo them to pu a flower,/Stay ye at
253A.30 3 divisions three;/Gie twao them to your ae brother,/And
15A.8 1 /‘Strike aneo them upo the back,/The swiftest
178G.36 1 /Threeo them war married wives,/And
11[M.3] 1 /The nexto them was clad in green;/He askd
11B.3 1 /Oneo them was clad in green:/He
11I.3 1 /The nexto them was clad in green:/‘O,’
20H.9 1 /The neisto them was clad in green,/To shew
11[M.4] 1 /The lasto them [was] clad in red;/He askd
11B.2 1 /Oneo them was clad in red:/He asked
20H.8 1 /The firsto them was clad in red,/To shew
11B.4 1 /The lasto them was clad in white:/He
11I.4 1 /The tithero them was clad in yellow:/‘O,’
221I.13 2 some were faes,/Yet naneo them was free/To let the bride
5F.1 2 /And the youngesto them was the fairest flour.
10F.1 2 /The youngesto them was the fairest flower
10[V.1] 2 /The youngesto them was the fairest flower.
14D.1 2 /The youngesto them was the fairest flower.
69G.12 1 /O out it speaks the firsto them,/‘We will awa and lat them
173O.1 3 three,/And the youngesto them went to the king’s court,/
178G.36 2married wives,/And threeo them were bairns,/And three o
65D.18 2 stout steeds,/And fouro them were dappled gray,/And
214N.9 2 on they fought,/Till maisto them were fallen,/When her

221C.14 1 /Someo them were fu willin men,/But
178G.36 3 were bairns,/And threeo them were leal maidens,/That
71.17 5 out it speaks the firsto them:/‘We’ll gang and lat her
203A.29 2 son?/O what’ll cumo them when Braikley is gone?’
265A.16 4 children nine,/And sixo them will be ladies free.
90C.28 4 or shooting-bow,/Whicho them will ye gie?’
173[S.1] 3 three;/The youngesto them’s gaen to the king’s court,/
209K.1 3 body,O/And the youngesto them’s in the nurse’s arms,/He
173[W.1] 3 three;/The youngesto them’s to Edinbourgh gaen,/Ane
173[X.1] 3 three;/The youngesto them’s to the queen’s court,/To
1A.12 1 /‘Kind sir, in love,O then,’ quoth she,/‘Tell me what
158B.4 5 /and John of Atherly.’/‘ O then,’ says Hugh Spencer,/’we’
191D.3 1 /O then a jury of women was
178D.17 1 /O then bespake her dochter dear,/
178D.15 1 /O then bespake her youngest son,/
54A.8 1 /O then bespake Joseph:/‘I have
208H.11 1 /O then bespoke a grave man,/With
152A.12 1 /O then bespoke brave Little John:/
4F.11 1 /O then bespoke her father dear,/
208H.3 1 /O then bespoke his gay lady,/As
169B.24 1 /O then bespoke his little son,/As
54A.5 1 /O then bespoke Joseph,/with
54A.4 1 /O then bespoke Mary,/so meek
54B.4 1 /O then bespoke Mary,/with words
54B.6 1 /O then bespoke our Saviour,/all in
54A.6 1 /O then bespoke the babe,/within
288A.8 1 /O then bespoke the emperor’s
164A.13 3 and trumpets so merrily:/O then bespoke the king of
288A.16 1 /O then bespoke the prentices all,/
188D.15 5 /O then cried out him Little Dickie,/
1B.5 2 answer questions three,/O then, fair maid, I will marry
295B.11 3 he lay sick and weak,/O then for laughing she could not
18D.8 1 /O then he cut his head clean off,/.
71.34 1 /O then he drew his trusty brand,/
178D.24 1 /O then he spied hir ain deir lord,/
25[E.14] 1 /O then he started to his feet,/And
207B.9 1 /O then he stept backward, and
97C.30 1 /O then her father began to mourn,/
125A.19 1 /O then into fury the stranger he
67A.19 1 /‘O then it was your litle foote-page/
110E.16 4 into the queen’s court,/O then Lithcock it is my name!’
134A.74 1 /O then loosd his clouted cloak,/
253A.8 4 /But if I live for to return,/O then, my love, I’ll marry thee.’
295B.6 3 gone and overpassd,/O then my lover, once so bold,/
41C.10 1 /O then out spake her eldest child,/
196A.12 1 /O then out spoke her Lady
188D.2 1 /O then out spoke him Little
53N.15 4 come to your native land,/O then remember Susan Py!’
54C.4 1 /O then replied Joseph,/with words
164A.6 1 /O then returned this lovely page,/
257B.41 2 your gude grand-aunt,/O then sae lat it be;/I said
53F.9 1 /O then she built a bonny ship,/
69G.20 1 /O then she calld her chamber-
93C.18 1 /O then she came doun the stair,/
217M.28 1 /O then she did blush as he did
278A.7 1 /O then she did kick the young
198A.5 3 Souldiers, follow me!/O then she looked in his face,/An
53M.32 1 /O then she walked alang the way/
158B.15 1 /O then spoke Hugh Willoughby/
158B.32 1 /O then spoke Queen Maude,/and
158B.11 1 /O then spoke Queen Maude,/and
208B.8 1 /O then stood up an old gray-
207A.8 2 him his death-wound;/O then that French lord fell dead
254B.19 1 /O then the parson he spake out,/A
103B.21 3 fast as gang coud they;/O then they spied him Robin
90A.8 1 /O then up started Jellon Grame,/
164A.11 1 /O then we marchd into the French
164A.3 1 /O then went away this lovely
16B.3 2 ye see me lying still,/O then you may come and greet
188A.26 3 lean on me;’/‘The dielo there,’ quo Dicky than,/‘He’s no
68B.15 1 /O there cam seekin Young Redin/
140C.1 3 all round ranged he;/O there did he meet with a gay
140C.9 3 town goes he,/O there did he meet with a poor
140C.13 3 town came he;/O there did he meet with great
214I.9 2 /As he had dane beforeO,/There he met his sister dear,/
114A.12 3 under a buss of scroggs,/O there I spied a well-wight man,/
208H.4 1 /‘O there is for my eldest son/My
65E.12 1 /‘O there is nane of thy towers
91F.3 1 /‘O there is neither lord nor knight/
53L.15 3 news? Come tell to me:’/‘O there is the fairest young lady/
140C.10 3 come tell unto me:’/‘O there is weeping and wailing in
53L.3 2 prison there grew a tree,/O there it grew so stout and
7[I.5] 1 /O there she stood, and bitter she
214I.7 2 /Till down it fell himsell O;/There stood a fause lord him
77C.10 3 came to yon church-yard;/O there the grave did open up,/
217N.1 1 /O THERE war a troop o merry
252C.1 1 /O THERE was a ladie, a noble
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76D.24 1 /‘O there was a woman stood at the
188B.22 1 /O there was horsing, horsing in
268A.38 3 /And thus to her did say;/O there was never a time on earth/
222A.5 1 /O there were cows, and there were
96C.14 4 kirk of fair Scotland,/O there you’ll bury me at.
68G.6 3 sings sae sad and sweet;/O there’s a bird intill your bour/
68G.6 1 /‘O there’s a bird intill your bowir/
68J.20 1 /‘O there’s a bird within this bower,/
68J.20 3sings baith sad and sweet;/O there’s a bird within your
232C.4 1 /‘O there’s a letter to thee, madam,/
232C.4 2 a letter to thee, madam,/O there’s a letter to thee, madam;/
217N.6 3 gang to the door and see;/O there’s nabody been wi me,
5C.23 1 /‘O there’s nae water in my glove,/
293E.2 3 /I pray thee tell to me.’/‘O there’s not a handsomer
64D.17 3 her back unto the wa:/‘O there’s the key of my coffer,/
45B.7 1 /‘O these are hard questions for my
182D.5 3 three;/The first theno these askens is/Life for the
53B.9 1 /O these two luvers made a bond,/
257B.47 1 /To aneo these young clerks she spoke,/
140C.18 3are they? tell unto me:’/‘O they are mine, but none of
39G.31 1 /‘O they begin at sky setting,/Rides
68H.4 1 /O they bet him, and they spurrd
77D.11 1 /‘O they gang till the hie, hie
77D.8 1 /‘O they gang till the high, high
77D.6 1 /‘O they gang till the low, low hell,/
68H.9 1 /O they hae brunt that gay ladie,/
65A.2 1 /O they hae courted Lady Maisry/
103A.31 1 /O they hae fought that bowr
252C.13 1 /O they have buskit that ladie gay/
288B.14 1 /O they have fought on at a terrible
10G.3 1 /O they have gane down to yonder
37C.15 1 /O they rade on, and farther on,/
37C.9 1 /O they rade on, and farther on—/
37A.8 1 /O they rade on, and further on,/
7B.11 1 /O they rade on, and on they rade,/
7B.14 1 /O they rade on, and on they rade,/
91E.9 1 /O they rade on that lee-lang nicht,/
64E.10 1 /O they rode on, and they rode on,/
200G.1 2 were brisk and bonny;O/They rode till they came to the
37B.13 1 /O they speerd at her where she did
212C.11 1 /O they stabbed the feather-bed all
12D.4 3 handsome young man?’/‘O they swelld and they died;
280E.9 1 /O they walked up, and they
103A.40 1 /O they’ve hunted i the good green
222A.16 1 /O they’ve taen Baby by the hands/
140B.11 1 /‘O thine apparel is good,’ he said,/
37B.8 3 /It was a’ that cursed fruito thine/Beggared man and woman
185A.51 4 good, I think,/As ony twao thine might be.’
252B.6 3 /I’ll lay my life in pledge o thine/Your body’s neer get
225I.7 3 /O dinna think to ly, lady;/O think na ye yersell weel matchd/
225I.9 3 /O dinna think to ly, lady;/O think nae ye yersell weel
184A.21 1 /O think then Will he was right
78[Hb.4] 1 /‘O think upon the garden, love,/
137A.19 1 the first, his name Kito Thirske,/Said, We are all
217H.27 2 the Laird o Rochna hills,/O thirty plows and three;/And I
217N.29 2 o the Ochilberry swair,/O thirty plows and three,/And I
156D.2 1 /The King he has got wordo this,/And an angry man was he;/
53M.8 1 gin my father get wordo this,/At hame in his ain country,/
217N.23 4 house/For reportso this bastard son.’
93Q.3 1 /‘Where are the lasseso this castle?’/says the Lammikin:/
93Q.2 1 /‘Where are the ladso this castle?’/says the Lammikin:/
37B.3 4 /For thou’rt the flowero this countrie.’
155E.19 1 /‘But lift me outo this deep draw-well,/And bury
305B.55 1 /‘For thou shalt be laerdo this forest fair/As lang as
301A.13 1 /‘How shall I get rido this foul beast?/It’s by it I must
7[H.12] 1 /‘Where is the ladyo this ha?’/‘She’s out wi the
7A.17 1 /‘O where’s the ladyo this ha?’/‘She’s out with her
7[G.12] 1 /‘Where is the ladyo this hall?’/‘She’s out wi her
221G.5 1 Lochinvar got wordo this,/He knew not what to do,/
81D.7 3 /But an I hear a word mairo this,/He sall burn in charcoal fire.
252B.5 3 if your father get wordo this/He will gar hang me hie.’
81L.13 3 /But if he speak ae wordo this,/He’ll die in a burning fire.’
93[X.6] 1 /‘O where’s the ladyo this house?’/Said cruel Lamkin;/
93Q.4 1 /‘But where’s the ladyo this house?’/says the Lammikin:/
93Q.5 1 /‘Is this the bairno this house?’/says the Lammikin:/
93C.6 1 /‘Where’s the lordo this house?/is he not within?’/
93C.8 1 /‘Where is the maidso this house?/or are they not
93C.9 1 /‘Where is the meno this house?/or are they not
93A.8 1 /‘O whare’s a’ the meno this house,/that ca me Lamkin?’/
93A.9 1 /‘And whare’s the womeno this house,/that ca me Lamkin?’/
93A.10 1 /‘And whare’s the bairnso this house,/that ca me Lamkin?’/
93J.4 1 /‘Where are the meno this house,/that call me
93J.3 1 /‘Where is the lordo this house,/that calls me
93J.6 1 /‘Where is the ladyo this house,/that calls me
93A.11 1 /‘O whare’s the ladyo this house,/that ca’s me Lamkin?
96G.23 4 me, my true-love, now,/O this I hae eneuch.

204B.8 1 when my father gets wordo this,/I trow a sorry man he’ll be;/
217M.22 1 /‘O this is a mirk and a misty night,/
177A.66 3 ancyent it was seene;/‘O this is a token,’ sayd
221A.11 4 gard the trumpet sound,/‘O this is foul, foul play!’
114D.14 3 /The first forester of a’:/O this is Johnie o Cockerslee;/
73E.25 5 blinks in Willie’s ee?’/‘O this is Willie’s first true-love,/
254C.2 3 if my father get wordo this,/I’ll soon be taen away.’
253A.2 4 /That gaind the loveo this ladie.
226E.4 3 /And what he can mako this lady,/We shall lat him do as
53A.4 1 /O this Moor he had but ae
235D.4 3 coming;/‘What think yeo this, my bonny boy?’ she says,/
235D.3 3 at london?/What think yeo this, my bonny boy?’ she says,/
235D.3 1 /‘O what think yeo this, my bonny boy?’ she says,/
204E.4 1 /‘Na mairo this, my dochter dear,/And of
204E.5 1 /‘Na mairo this, my father dear,/And of your
204L.5 1 whan my father gat wordo this,/O what an angry man was
93N.4 1 /‘O far’s the ladyo this place?/neerice, tell me:’/
93N.5 1 /‘O far’s the bairnso this place?/neerice, tell me:’/
93N.3 1 /‘O far’s the lairdo this place?/O neerice, tell me:’/
297A.7 3 upon thee,/For the usingo this poor thing sae,/For the using
114E.3 1 Johnie’s mither heardo this,/She til her son has gane:/
16[E.6] 1 set me doun be the ruteo this tree,/For there hae I dreamt
304A.13 4 his sight,/For the thoughtso this well-fard may.
52D.3 1 /For I am forestero this wood,/And I hae power to
41A.4 3 the tree?/For I am forestero this wood:/Ye shoud spier leave
243C.23 1 /The fatal flighto this wretched maid/Did reach
235B.15 1 /‘O Thomas, my man, gae after
193[B2.13] 1 /‘O turn, O turn,O Thommy Ha,/O turn now, man,
214J.7 4said,/‘For the bonny lasso Thorro.’
109A.42 1 /‘O thou art welcome, Thomas a
99D.6 1 /‘O thou must go to Johnnie Scot,/
99D.3 3 /His name was Germanie:/‘O thou must to fair England go,/
152A.11 1 /‘O thou smells of a coward,’ said
110G.34 4pleugh,/I’ll mak ye lordo three.
110C.29 4plow,/I can mak ye lairdo three.’
45B.8 1 /‘O three days space I will thee
75[J.3] 3 will you stay?’ says she:/‘O three short years will soon go
39G.25 1 /‘When I was young,o three years old,/Muckle was
238C.1 2 Glenlogie was flowero thrice nine./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
238D.2 2 Glenlogie was the flouro thrice nine.
246A.25 4 reek, and thro this smeek,/O thro it we must be!’
39A.34 4 throw me into well water,/O throw me in wi speed.
49E.15 1 /‘O thy hawk’s blude was neer sae
49E.14 1 /‘O thy hound’s blude was neer sae
192A.4 2 a halter in thy hose,/Ando thy purpose dinna fail;/But wap
49E.13 1 /‘O thy steed’s blude was neer sae
187B.18 2 and speak nae mair,/Ando thy tawk now let me be!/For if
187B.15 4 Side?/Or is thou weariedo thy thrall?’
151A.9 1 /‘O thyself thou curses,’ says the
109B.85 3 run me throw the brawno th’ arm,/That with a spear I may
273A.23 4 I aware, I’d laid youo th’ ground.’
188A.26 2 then Jocky Ha,/‘Let someo th’ prisoner lean on me;’/‘The
188A.23 6 bolts the door hung on,/O th’ prison-floor he made them
154A.46 4 forest greene,/In spighto th’ proudest foe.
109B.79 4 Pots through the thicko th’ thigh.
154A.99 1 /The dateo th’ yeare, and day also,/Shee
64E.3 1 /‘O tie a napkin on my face,/That
214C.10 2wad they focht richt sore,O,/Till a cowardly man came
209H.2 2 /A month but barely twa,O,/Till he was laid in Prison
245D.3 2 tak my helm in han,O/Till I gang up to my high
235D.2 2 /A month but barely one,O,/Till the letters an the senes
200H.1 2 was singing so merry,O/Till they gained the heart o my
217M.5 4 maiden lang,/For the lacko tocher guid.’
217C.9 1 /‘But there camo tod to your flock, father,/The
109C.31 1 /‘O Tomey,’ said he, ‘I love thee
193A.9 1 /‘O stay, O stay,O Tommy Hall,/O stay, O man,
109B.38 3 words in it might be,/‘O Tommy Pots, take thou no care,/
18B.6 2 /That range into the woodo Tore.
18B.20 1 is back to the woodo Tore,/And he’s killd the giant,
18B.9 1 he rode through the woodo Tore,/And up it started the grisly
18B.14 1 now through the woodo Tore,/But woe be to your grisly
18B.13 1 you through the woodo Tore,/Or did you see my good
18B.12 1 back through the woodo Tore,/Up started the giant him
297A.9 4 meet at the bonny towno Torry.’
244C.1 2 the court,/And he was fuo treacherie,/And he staw the
207B.11 3 he’s got on./O treachery!O treachery! as I well may say,/It
207B.11 3 what clothing he’s got on./O treachery! O treachery! as I
39B.40 4 grey een,/Put in twa eeno tree.
39I.54 4 grey een,/Put in twa eeno tree.
39A.42 4 een,/And put in twa eeno tree.’
268A.60 2 table,/And kissd the yateso tree;/Says Fare ye well, my lady
39H.14 2 o flesh,/Put in a hearto tree,/That a’ the maids o Middle
193B.4 4 /He’ll make the towero Troughend fa.
245B.16 2 came till,/It was the shoreo Troup;/Wi cannons an great
301A.1 1 /‘O TROY MUIR, my lily-flower,/
214A.2 1 /‘O true-love mine, stay still and
214A.4 1 /‘O true-luve mine, stay still and
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4D.15 1 /‘O turn about, Sir John,’ she said,/
226E.24 2 bonny Lizie Lindsay,/O turn again,’ said he;/‘We’re but
226E.24 1 /‘O turn again, bonny Lizie
226E.24 4day’s journey frae town,/O turn, and I’ll turn wi thee.’
299A.12 1 /‘O turn back, my bonny lass,/And
238E.27 1 /‘O turn, bonny Jeannie, turn you to
238G.10 1 /‘O turn, Ladye Jeany, turn ye to
193B.22 2 turn thee, Tommy Ha,/O turn now, man, and fight wi me;/
193[B2.9] 2 turn, O turn, O Johny Ha,/O turn now, man, and fight wi me;/
193[B2.13] 2 O turn, O Thommy Ha,/O turn now, man, and fight wi me;/
193[B2.11] 1 /‘O turn,O turn now, Willie Ha,/O turn, O
193[B2.9] 1 /‘O turn,O turn, O Johny Ha,/O turn now,
193[B2.11] 2 O turn now, Willie Ha,/O turn, O man, and fight wi me,/
193[B2.13] 1 /‘O turn,O turn, O Thommy Ha,/O turn
193[B2.11] 1 /‘O turn, O turn now, Willie Ha,/O
193[B2.9] 1 /‘O turn, O turn, O Johny Ha,/O
193[B2.13] 1 /‘O turn, O turn, O Thommy Ha,/O
193B.18 2 turn thee, Johnie Ha,/O turn thee, man, and fight wi me;/
193B.20 2 thee, turn thee, Willie Ha,/O turn thee, man, and fight wi me;/
193B.18 1 /‘O turn thee, turn thee, Johnie Ha,/
193B.22 1 /‘O turn thee, turn thee, Tommy Ha,/
193B.20 1 /‘O turn thee, turn thee, Willie Ha,/
191A.3 1 /‘Turn,O turn, thou false traytor,/Turn,
299A.7 4 the trooper he did say,/O turn ye back, my darling./‘O
4C.8 1 /‘O turn you about, O false Sir
238I.7 3 wheneer he sat down;/‘O turn you, bonie Jeanie, O turn
238I.7 3 /‘O turn you, bonie Jeanie,O turn you to me,/For, if you’ll be
298A.11 2 was sung,/About the houro twa,/It’s up bespak her auld
222B.20 4 Dundee/About the houro twall.
97C.6 3 to me,/About the houro twall at night,/At your bower-
97C.7 1 /But ere the houro twall did chap,/And lang ere it
91F.4 1 /But when the houro twall was past,/And near the
217E.19 1 /He was the lairdo twenty plough o land,/Aye,
217H.28 2 o the Cowdenknows,/O twenty plows and three;/And I
254A.8 3 a thread of silk, anothero twine,/About its neck did hing.
254A.7 3 a thread o silk and anithero twine,/About my neck will hing.’
170B.7 3 went mourning before;/O two and two gentlemen carried
158B.30 1 /‘O tye two together,/and the
96G.15 2 window/He found a bedo tyme;/And then he sat and sang
96G.8 2 window/You’ll find a bedo tyme;/And ye may sit and sing
187B.10 4 on they rode for the watero Tyne.
110D.14 1 /Fareweil, ye millso Tyne’s water,/To you I bid gud-
110D.13 3 say,/Fareweil, ye millso Tyne’s water,/With thee I bid
117A.430 1 /The kynge l<o>ughe full fast,/And
39B.25 3 thee knaw,/Amang a packo uncouth knights/The like I never
270A.41 3 did stay,/He signd a bondo unity,/And visits now they pay.
75I.5 1 /O up and speak a little boy,/That
63C.20 1 /O up bespak Lord John’s sister,/A
209E.4 1 /O up bespoke a baron bold,/And
188A.44 1 /O up bespoke then Jock the laird,/
101A.25 1 /O up has he tane his bonny young
99A.8 1 /O up it starts a bonny boy,/Gold
81K.8 1 /O up it starts the bold Barnet:/. . . .
188B.10 5 /O up then spake Jokie Hall/(Fra
64C.14 1 /O up then spake the norland lord,/
275A.10 1 /O up then started our goodman,/
101A.22 1 /‘O up ye tak that horn,’ she says,/
91E.3 1 /‘There were seven sisterso us a’,/We were a’ clad in white;/
200E.19 2 men,/Tho the maisto us be ill bred ay,/Yet it wad be a
73B.8 2 mother dear,/Yea baitho us into ane;/Whether sall I marry
69F.20 4 sleep again,/For the taneo us sall die.’
103B.46 4 your bower within,/Aneo us twa shall dee.’
77G.2 2 Margret,/And Margreto veritie,/Gin eer ye love another
290A.8 3 me to so muckle shame,/O wad ye be so kind to me/As to
209B.11 1 /‘O wad ye hae his lands or rents?/
238G.3 2 /My luve is laid on you,O wad ye prove kind!’/He turned
209J.20 2 it speaks Lord Montague,/O wae be to his body!/‘The day
209J.25 2 it speaks Lord Montague,/O wae be to his body!/‘There’s
83B.12 3 whistles and he sings:/‘O wae be to me,’ says Child
217N.8 1 /‘O wae be to my father’s sheep-
217B.6 1 /‘O wae be to my father’s shepherd,/
81G.31 1 /‘O wae be to my merrie men,/And
69B.19 3 spied his deadly wounds:/‘O wae be to my seven brethern,/A
69C.17 1 /‘O wae be to my seventhen
103C.15 1 /‘O wae be to my stepmother,/That
243C.24 1 /‘O wae be to the ship, the ship,/
204E.8 1 /‘O wae be to thee, Blackwood,/
178G.13 1 /‘O wae be to thee, Carmichael,’
83B.18 1 /‘O wae be to thee, Lady Margaret,’
173D.10 1 /‘O wae be to thee, Marie
199D.11 1 /‘O wae be to ye, Captain Ogilvie!/
199D.10 1 /‘O wae be to ye, gleyd Argyll!/
39F.17 1 /‘O wae be to ye, Lady Margaret,/
268A.53 1 /‘O wae be to you, fause hynde
196A.22 1 /‘O wae be to you, George Gordon!/
88D.28 1 /‘O wae be to you, Love Willie,’

87C.6 1 /‘O wae be to you, mother dear,’ he
69F.23 1 /‘O wae be to you, my fause
114J.4 1 /‘O wae be to you seven foresters!/I
218B.9 1 /‘O wae be to your bonny face,/And
97A.12 1 /‘O wae be to your wine, father,/
204A.8 1 /O wae be unto thee, Blackwood,/
204A.13 1 /O wae be unto thee, Blackwood,/
209H.14 2 out it spak an Irish lord,/O wae befa his body!/‘It’s a pity
76E.28 1 /‘O wae betide my cruel mother,/
156D.13 1 /‘O wae betide ye, Earl-a-Marshall,/
76E.20 1 /‘O wae betide ye, ill woman,/An ill
214N.13 1 /‘O wae betide ye, lassies o Gowrie/
63F.5 5 thirty miles and three:’/‘O wae is me,’ says Lady Ellen,/‘It
249A.9 1 /O wae mat fa the auld Matrons,/
260B.6 1 /‘O wae mat worth ye,
222B.28 1 /‘O wae mat worth you, Glenlyon,/
43C.26 1 /‘O wae mat worth you, my young
103B.52 1 /‘O wae mat worth you, Rose the
225F.3 3 it’s aye this lady fainted:/‘O wae! what has that cursed
15A.20 1 /‘O wae’s me,’ said that gay ladye,/
229B.12 1 /‘O wae’s me for you, Lady
304A.12 1 /‘O wae’s me for you now, Ronald,/
304A.30 1 /‘O wae’s me for you now, Ronald,/
241C.13 1 /‘O wae’s me,O wae’s me, George Burnett,/And
238H.3 3 I’ll tell you my mind:’/‘ O wae’s me heart, Jeanie, your
241C.9 1 /‘O wae’s me now, O Clatter the
241C.7 1 /‘O wae’s me now, O Curling
241C.11 1 /‘O wae’s me now, O Scour the
241C.13 1 /‘O wae’s me, O wae’s me, George
4B.1 4 says the king’s daughter,/‘O wae’s this heart o mine!’
268A.34 2 O wake, ye gay lady,/O wake and speak to me;/I hae it
268A.34 1 /‘O wake, O wake, ye gay lady,/O
268A.34 1 /‘O wake,O wake, ye gay lady,/O wake and
101B.14 4 waken, Squire Willie,/O waken, and speak to me.
196A.7 2 waken, Rothiemay!/O waken, brother dear!/And turn
193A.6 1 /‘O waken, O waken, Parcy Reed!/
193A.6 1 /‘O waken,O waken, Parcy Reed!/For we do
53C.15 1 /‘O waken, waken, Burd Isbel,/
193A.5 3 water in his lang gun:/‘O waken, waken, Parcy Reed!/For
196A.7 1 /‘O waken, waken, Rothiemay!/O
101B.14 3 are you asleep?’ said she;/O waken, waken, Squire Willie,/O
245B.7 1 /‘O waken, waken your drunken
245C.14 1 /‘O waken, waken your drunken
192E.13 3the harper-man did say,/O waken ye, waken ye, jolly John,/
161C.17 3 the peep of dawn:/‘O waken ye, waken ye, my good
81F.9 1 /‘O waken ye, waken ye, my good
204C.1 1 /O WALLY, wally up yon bank!/
305C.11 4belt an pistle by his side;/O waly, but they war fair to see!/’
305B.8 1 /O waly, but they were bonny to
305B.21 1 /O waly, but they were bonny to
96E.1 1 /‘O WALY, waly, my gay goss-
204H.1 1 /O WALY, waly up the bank!/And
204K.1 1 /O WALY, waly up the bank!/And
204G.1 1 /O WALY, waly up the bank!/And
204J.1 1 /O WALY, waly up yon bank!/
204I.1 1 /‘O WALY, waly up yon bank!/
184A.41 2 that I do ken,/The ladso Wamphr<a>y’s king o men.’
184A.40 2 or eer I ride,/The ladso Wamphr<a>y’s on my side.
101A.15 1 /‘O want ye ribbons to your hair?/
101B.18 1 /‘O want ye ribbons to your hair?/
103B.40 1 /O want ye roses to your breast?/
97B.21 1 /‘O want you fish out o the fleed,/Or
101C.8 1 /‘O want you ribbons to your hair?/
93I.8 1 /‘O wanted ye yer meat, nurice?/or
103A.43 1 /‘O wanted ye your meat, Willy?/Or
226B.26 3 saut tear blindit her ee:/‘O, war I in Edinbruch city,/The
194B.5 4 aft gae round/To the lairdo Wariston.
194B.4 4 glass weill up/To the lairdo Wariston.’
194A.8 4 killd the laird,/The lairdo Waristoun./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
194B.7 4 slain the laird,/The lairdo Waristoun.
194C.2 1 /‘O Warriston,O Warriston,/I wish that ye may
194C.2 1 /‘O Warriston, O Warriston,/I wish
10L.1 1 /O WAS it eke a pheasant cock,/Or
34B.15 3 love—for this is she—/O was it wolf into the wood,/Or
255A.3 1 /‘O was my love riding? or was he
65H.11 1 /‘O was there not a Scots baron/
203D.18 1 /‘O was [ye] at Glenmuik, lads?
110D.8 1 /‘O was ye gentle gotten, maid?/Or
5C.82 1 /‘O wash him purely i the milk,/
93D.29 1 /O wasn’t that an awful sight,/
39I.43 2 milk,/And then in a stando water;/But had me fast, let me
101A.19 3 wood,/But an a drinko water clear,/I think it woud do
101A.20 3 yon thorn,/But an a drinko water clear,/Intill his hunting-
193B.35 4 have just now/A draughto water frae the spring.’
39B.34 2 o milk,/And then a stando water;/Haud me fast, let me na
33G.5 3 the door,/And there a pigo water she saw,/’Twas seven
63C.32 4 the place/To bring a glasso water to me.’]
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63D.27 4 the place/Bring a glasso water to me?’
6A.30 2 /And there ye buy a loafo wax.
285A.15 1 /‘O we are merchant-men, and
156F.11 1 /‘O we are not two English lords,/
285A.5 1 /‘O we are some merchant-men,
64A.6 1 /‘O we maun part this love, Willie,/
103C.3 1 /‘O we sang neer that sang, ladie,/
103C.3 1 /But we will sing again;/‘O we sang neer that sang, ladie,/
103C.3 1 /But we will sing again;/‘O we sang neer that sang, ladie,/
103C.3 1 /But we will sing again;/‘O we sang neer that sang, ladie,/
229B.1 1 /O WE were seven bonny sisters,/
91F.1 1 /‘O WE were seven brave sisters,/
91C.1 1 /‘O WE were sisters seven, Maisry,/
5D.35 1 /‘O we were sisters, sisters seven,/
5A.43 1 /‘O we were sisters, sisters seven,/
229A.1 1 /O WE were sisters, sisters seven,/
5B.34 1 /‘O we were sisters, sisters seven,/
241C.19 1 /‘O weal is me now, O Baron o
241C.15 1 /‘O weal is me now, O Baron o
253A.31 3 /My brother’s a knighto wealth and might,/He’ll wed
270A.11 3 but me;/She is a queeno wealth and state,/And birth and
4B.4 4 my steed/Wi the waterso Wearie’s Well.’
4B.6 4 my steed/Wi the watero Wearie’s Well.’
4B.8 4 my steed/Wi the watero Wearie’s Well.’
4B.10 2 there,/In the watero Wearie’s Well,/And I’ll make
4B.13 2 there,/In the watero Wearie’s Well,/I’ll make you
268A.4 1 /‘O wed a may,’ the knight did say,/
38A.4 1 /‘O wee wee man, but thou be
38B.4 1 /‘O wee wee man, but ye be strang!/
38C.4 5 /‘O wee wee man, but ye be strang!/
217N.19 1 /‘O weel do I ken the reason o that,/
217N.13 2 do I mind thee, kind sir,/O weel do I mind thee;/For ae
217N.13 1 /‘O weel do I mind thee, kind sir,/O
63F.7 3 miles it’s scantly three:’/‘O weel is me,’ says Lady Ellen;/
110E.60 2 fair dochter?/This day,O weel is me!/For seven times has
217N.19 3 the reason weel do I ken;/O weel ken I the reason o that;/It’s
157E.2 2 said Willie Wallace,/‘O weel may ye wash!’ said fair
157E.2 1 /‘O weel may ye wash!’ said Willie
157D.3 1 /‘O weel may ye wash, my bonny,
96E.6 1 /‘O weel sall ye my true-love ken,/
173H.12 1 /‘O weep nae mair for me, ladies,/
262A.14 4 he drew on,/It was a weedo weir.
187B.9 2 /Nor ance appear like meno weir;/As country lads be all
188C.6 1 we winna gang like meno weir,/Nor yet will we like
269B.13 1 /‘O welcom to me my heart’s
138A.17 1 /‘O welcome,O welcome,’ the bishop he said,/
211A.28 1 /‘O welcome,O welcome, bully Grahame!/O
278A.4 1 /‘O welcome, good Satan, with all
138A.17 1 /‘O welcome, O welcome,’ the
211A.28 1 /‘O welcome, O welcome, bully
107A.13 1 /‘O welcome, welcome, Iohn
109B.47 1 /‘O welcome, welcome, thou
217M.30 1 /‘O well do I mind, kind sir,’ she
96G.23 3 them, and she leuch:/‘O well fails me, my true-love,
96G.2 1 /‘O well fails me o my parrot/That
268A.5 3 this place but nine;’/‘O well falls me,’ the knight
98C.25 1 /‘O well I like Brown Adam,’ she
98C.31 1 /‘O well I like Brown Adam,’ she
32.19 1 /‘O well is me!’ says King Henry,/
47C.15 2 my ae brother,/This night,O well is me!/If ye be William,
96C.1 1 /‘O WELL is me, my jolly
98C.28 1 /‘O well like I Brown Adam,’ she
41C.1 1 /‘O WELL like I to ride in a mist,/
97C.12 1 /‘O well love I the cup, daughter,/
110[N.29] 3 by yon mill-toun,/. . . . . ./‘O well may the mill goo,/An well
217C.13 1 /‘O well may you save, my pretty
217M.7 1 /‘O well may you sing, my well-far’
110H.17 2 mill that they came to,/‘O well mote you clack!/For monie
110H.16 2 nettle that they came to,/‘O well mote you grow!/For mony
220B.1 2 thro a’ this land,/AndO well noticed it maun be!/The
96A.3 1 /‘O well sal ye my true-love ken,/
53E.33 1 /‘O well-a-day!’ said Beichan then,/
96A.1 1 /‘O WELL ’ S me o my gay goss-
53H.10 1 /‘O were I but the prison-keeper,/As
222A.11 2 it spake his brother John,/‘O were I in your place,/I’d take
196C.19 1 /‘O were I like yon trutle-dove,/Had
186A.13 1 /‘O were there war between the
50.17 1 /‘O were ye at your sister’s bower,/
202A.14 1 /‘O were ye ever a soldier?’/Sir
205A.15 2 an stout,/Wi ’s little traino westland men,/Wha mair than
96D.4 3 /As they sat in a ring:/‘O we’ll awa to the west window,/
110K.1r 5 shine neer so bright./O we’ll go [no] more a roving.
64A.23 3 /And dancing to begin,/‘O we’ll go take the bride’s
64A.21 3 will guide him best?’/‘O wha but Willie, my true-love?/
25A.6 2 this that is dead, I hear?’/‘O wha but Willie that loed ye sae
217E.15 2 wi thee, bonnie may?/O wha got the bairn wi thee?’/. . .

217E.15 1 /‘O wha got the bairn wi thee,
65H.33 1 /‘O wha has been sae bauld,’ he
86A.17 1 /‘O wha has done the wrang, sister,/
86A.13 3 /And laid it on the grund:/‘O wha has killed our ae sister,/
68J.23 3saw the deadly wound,/‘O wha has slain my right-hand
65A.11 1 /‘O wha is aught that bairn,’ he
69F.11 3 /And dinna to us len,/O wha is aught yon noble hawk,/
69F.8 3 /And dinna to us len,/O wha is aught yon noble steed,/
69F.4 3 are ye the bower within?’/O wha is that at my bower-door,/
67B.24 3 /He chappit at the chin:/‘O wha is that at my bower-door,/
69F.14 3 /And dinna to us len,/O wha is that, May Margaret,/You
67B.16 1 /‘O wha is this,’ says that lady,/
216C.12 1 /‘O wha is this at my bower-door,/
240A.8 1 /‘O wha is [this] daur be sae bauld/
73E.25 3 /Just at her father’s knee:/‘O wha is this, my father dear,/
25A.6 1 /‘O wha is this that is dead, I hear?’/
64E.9 3 man you’ll ride behind:’/‘O wha sae fitting as Sweet Willie?/
226C.16 4 I war in Edinbruch city,/O wha wad care for me!’
89A.8 4 matter, Fa’se Footrage?/O wha was’t loot you in?
236D.8 1 /‘O wha will bake my bridal bread,/
76F.1 3 wha will gluve my hand?/O wha will be my bairn’s father,/
103C.16 1 /‘O wha will be my bouer-woman?/
103C.16 3/Na bouer-woman is here;/O wha will be my bouer-woman,/
173[W.10] 1 /‘O wha will comb Queen Mary’s
68J.16 3 douk for gold and fee;/O wha will douk for Erl Richard’s
76F.1 2 lace my steys, mother?/O wha will gluve my hand?/O
64A.21 2 guide your horse, Janet?/O wha will guide him best?’/‘O
64A.21 1 /‘O wha will guide your horse,
76F.1 1 /‘O WHA will lace my steys,
65E.5 1 /‘O wha will put on the pot?’ they
64F.17 1 /‘O wha will shoe my foot, my
76D.1 1 /‘O WHA will shoe my fu fair foot?/
76E.1 1 /‘O WHA will shoe my fu fair foot?/
263A.10 1 /‘O wha will shoe my fu fair foot?/
76J.1 1 /‘O WHA will shoe my pretty little
76B.1 1 /‘O WHA will shoe thy bonny feet?/
98A.1 1 /O WHA woud wish the win to
98C.1 1 /O WHA woud wish the win to
5H.4 2 the kevels them amang,/O wha would to the greenwood
98C.1 3 leaves fa therewith?/O wha would wish a leeler luve/
186A.31 4 Warden’s trumpets blew/‘O whae dare meddle wi me?’
8A.4 1 /‘O whae is this at my bower door,/
190A.18 4 spak him William’s Wat,/‘O whae’s this brings the fray to
169C.27 1 /‘O whair gat thou these targats,
217G.19 1 /O whan fifteen weeks was come
65A.21 1 /O whan he came to broken briggs,/
99A.10 1 /O whan he came to broken briggs,/
65A.22 1 /O whan he came to Lord William’
65A.27 5 /O whan he lighted at the gate,/She
32.8 1 /O whan he slew his berry-brown
32.12 1 /O whan he slew his gay gos-
32.10 1 /O whan he slew his good gray-
299C.2 2 sall we be married, love?/O whan sall we be married?’/
299C.2 1 /‘O whan sall we be married, love?/
299C.3 1 /‘O whan sall we be married, love?/
173[S.9] 1 /O whan she cam to the Netherbow
101A.28 1 /O whan she came the lady before,/
5A.23 1 /O whan she came to the palace
53C.8 1 /O whan she saw him, Young
53C.26 1 /O whan that he cam up the stair,/
173[S.5] 1 /O whan the news cam to the king/
53A.15 1 /O whan the porter came up the
102A.7 1 /O whan the sun was now gane
280E.10 1 /O whan they cam to his father’s
64E.11 1 /O whan they cam to Merrytown,/
110B.26 1 /O whan they cam to yon nettle
110B.29 1 /O whan they cam unto yon mill,/
73G.20 1 /‘O whar gat ye that water, Annie,/
251A.11 1 /‘O whar will I get a little wee boy/
3A.1 1 /‘O WHARE are ye gaun?’
3[C.1] 1 /‘O whare are ye gaun?’
3B 1 /‘O WHARE are ye gaun?’ quo the
75B.2 1 /‘O whare are ye going, Lord Lavel?
75D.2 1 /‘O whare are ye going, Lord
12J.3 1 /‘O whare gat she the wee fishie,
73B.30 3 /And she spak yet again:/‘O whare gat ye the claith, Annie,/
73B.28 3 she spak out of spite:/‘O whare gat ye the water, Annie,/
73C.18 3 she spoke out with spite:/‘O whare gets thou that water-
73E.27 1 /‘O whare got ye that water, Annie,/
63J.21 3 /A skilly dame was she:/‘O whare got ye this fine foot-page/
298A.1 2 hae ye been, Peggy?/O whare hae ye been?’/‘I the
12B.1 1 /‘O WHARE hae ye been a’ day,
12J.1 1 /‘O WHARE hae ye been a’ day,
12J.1 2 wee croodlin dow?/O whare hae ye been a’ day, my
12B.1 2 Lord Donald, my son?/O whare hae ye been a’ day, my
12[Q.1] 1 /‘O whare hae ye been, Lord
217N.5 3 father did her blame:/‘O whare hae ye been, my ae
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243D.1 1 /‘O WHARE hae ye been, my
12[Q.1] 2 Lord Randal, my son?/O whare hae ye been, my
298A.1 1 /‘O WHARE hae ye been, Peggy?/
65A.17 1 /‘O whare is a’ my merry young
12J.6 1 /‘O whare is the little wee doggie,
12J.6 2 wee croodlin dow?/O whare is the little wee doggie,
293B.2 1 /‘O whare is this Hazelgreen, maid?/
157D.10 1 /‘O whare was ye born, ye crooked
43D.8 1 /‘O whare was ye, my gude grey
82.7 1 /‘O whare was you gotten, and
91B.8 1 /‘O whare will I get a bonny boy,/
65A.18 1 /‘O whare will I get a bonny boy,/
99A.7 1 /‘O whare will I get a bonny boy,/
93A.8 1 /‘O whare’s a’ the men o this
93A.11 1 /‘O whare’s the lady o this house,/
173D.6 3 gold strings in her hair:/‘O whare’s the little babie,’ she
251A.38 1 /‘O whar’s the lady?’ says Jock o
251A.33 1 /‘O whar’s thy sword,’ says Jock o
243E.15 1 /‘O what a black, dark hill is yon,/
243E.14 1 /‘O what a bright, bright hill is yon,/
170[H.1] 1 Jane, O! Queen Jane,O! what a lady was she !/And six
238G.7 3 read, the tear filld his ee:/‘O what a man am I, an hae I a
204L.5 2 my father gat word o this,/O what an angry man was he!/He
12M.6 1 /‘O what became o the little dog?’/
51B.10 1 /‘O what blude is that on the point o
49E.12 3 grew baith pale and wan:/‘O what blude’s that upon your
49E.13 3 /Nor eer sae dear to me:/O what blude’s this upon your
49E.15 3 /Nor eer sae dear to me:/O what blude’s this upon your
49E.14 3 /Nor eer sae dear to me:/O what blude’s this upon your
200G.10 1 /‘O what care I for houses and
215E.3 1 /‘O what care I for James or
12O.3 1 /‘[O] what did she boil the wee
13C.1 1 /‘O WHAT did the fray begin
68D.20 3 thou been back sae sune?/O what did thou wi my auld son,/
173L.1 3 goud links in her hair:/‘O what did ye do wi the braw lad
173K.3 3 it spak sharp and keen:/‘O what did ye do wi your wee
12J.2 1 /‘O what did ye get at your step-
12O.2 1 /‘O what did yere step-mammie gie
274B.10 3 kind sir!’ quoth she:/‘O what do these three cloaks do
274B.2 3 kind sir!’ quoth she:/‘O what do these three horses here,/
274B.26 3 kind sir!’ quoth she:/‘O what do these three men in bed,/
274B.14 3 kind sir!’ quoth she/‘O what do these three pair of
274B.18 3 kind sir!’ quoth she:/‘O what do these three pair of
274B.6 3 kind sir!’ quoth she:/‘O what do these three swords do
79[C.3] 3 /Crying, What,O what, does the good woman
237A.25 1 /‘O what does this mean?’ says the
18C.3 1 /‘O what dost thou mean, fair lady?
18C.8 1 /‘O what dost thou want of me?’ the
32.13 3 drink ye bring to me!’/‘O what drink’s i this house, lady,/
93[X.22] 1 /O what dule an sorrow/Whan that
12K.2 1 /‘O what gat ye at your
243C.8 1 /‘O what hae you to keep me wi,/If
100I.10 1 /‘O what have I robbd, or what have
140B.6 1 /‘O what have they done?’ said bold
285A.19 2 brave English<men].’/‘O what have you done with our
243F.6 3 /And my two babes also,/O what have you to take me to,/If
243F.13 1 /‘O what hills are yon, yon pleasant
81L.12 1 /‘O what hire will ye gie your page,/
192E.24 3 /If ye make lighto what I say,/Come to my stable
86A.9 2 smiled, and said to him,/O what ill hae I done?/He took her
1D.5 1 /‘O what is greener than the grass?/
46B.16 1 /‘O what is greener than the gress,
1C.9 1 /‘O what is heigher nor the tree?/
142B.8 1 /‘O what is here to do?’ then said
1D.1 1 /‘O WHAT is higher than the trees?
1D.4 1 /‘O what is longer than the way?/
1A.13 1 /‘O what is longer than the way,/Or
1D.3 2 is sharper than the thorn?/O what is louder than the horn?
96G.5 1 /‘O what is red of her is red/As
1D.3 1 /‘O what is sharper than the thorn?/
238E.4 2 man, unto him did say,/O what is that knight’s name? or
238H.2 2 as he stood aside,/O what is that man’s name, and
126A.30 1 /‘O what is the matter?’ then said
144A.6 1 /‘O what is the matter?’ then said
255A.11 3 hae sleeped ower lang!’/‘O what is the matter?’ then Willie
182C.3 3 low down on her knee:/‘O what is the matter, my gracious
4F.11 3 /As he on his bed did lay:/‘O what is the matter, my parrot,/
207B.4 1 /‘O what is thy boon? Come. let me
1C.11 1 /‘O what is whiter nor the milk?/Or
1D.2 1 /‘O what is whiter than the milk?/
46B.16 2 higher than thae trees?/O what is worse than women’s
88E.8 1 /‘O what like was his hawk, his
263A.5 1 /‘O what like was his hawk, his
263A.7 1 /‘O what like was his hose, his
83F.26 3 /He whistled and he sang:/‘O what mean a’ the folk coming?/
83E.21 3 /He whistled and he sang:/‘O what means a’ thir folks

173D.15 1 /‘O what means a’ this greeting?/I’
208D.8 1 /‘A traitor! a traitor!O what means this?/A traitor!
66C.17 5 /I the fire he gard it flee:/‘O what na a lord in a’ Scotland/
293C.2 1 /‘O what na man is Hazelgreen?/
232B.9 1 /‘O what neads I be sad, sister,/An
232F.10 2 I be sorrie, madame?/O what need I be sorrie, madame?/
232F.10 1 /‘O what need I be sorrie, madame?/
204G.9 1 /O what need I care for Jamie
204E.2 1 /‘O what need I dress up my head,/
82.3 1 /‘O what needs I toil day an night,/
78[Hb.7] 2 is it that I want of thee,/O what of thee in grave?/A kiss
143A.4 1 /‘O what shall I do?’ said Robin
18C.4 1 /‘O what shall I do this wild boar to
93E.10 1 /‘O what shall we do/for to make
235D.3 1 /‘O what think ye o this, my bonny
278B.8 1 /‘O what to do wi her I canna weel
266B.2 1 /‘O what wad ye do, Johne Tamson,/
81K.2 3 /As clear as any sun:/‘O what wad ye gie, it’s Little
96[H.5] 1 /‘O what will be my meat, master?/
182B.2 3 said right mournfullie,/‘O what will cum of Lady
93C.10 1 /‘O what will I do,/to mak her come
173K.9 1 /‘O what will my three brithers say,/
231A.14 1 /‘O what will ye beguile him wi?/
244B.5 4 ye do for me, my father?/O what will ye do for my page,
244B.3 4 my little pretty prince?/O what will ye do for your page,
49E.16 1 /‘O what will ye say to your father?/
246C.2 2 ye wad,’ says Redesdale,/‘O what will ye wad wi me/That
11A.21 1 /‘O what will you leave to your
11G.15 1 /‘O what will you leave your father
11G.16 1 /‘O what will you leave your
51A.11 1 /‘O what wilt thou do when thy
49D.19 1 /‘O whaten a death will ye die,
293E.2 1 /‘O whaten a man is Hazelgreen?/I
243F.14 1 /‘O whaten a mountain is yon,’ she
182B.13 1 /‘O whaten a voyce is that?’ quoth
203A.29 2 and bonnie young son?/O what’ll cum o them when
173D.18 1 /‘O what’ll my poor father think,/
70B.9 1 /‘O what’s become o my house-
102A.11 3 by twa, and by three:/‘O what’s come o my daughter
125A.24 1 /‘O what’s the matter?’ quoth
182A.5 3 knelit lowly on her knee:/‘O what’s the matter, May
73B.33 3 /And he spak yet again:/‘O what’s the matter wi thee,
64A.2 4 your will wi me, father?/O what’s your will wi me?’
64A.2 3 /As fast as she could hie:/‘O what’s your will wi me, father?/
101A.28 3 fa’n down on her knee:/‘O what’s your will wi me, my
101A.4 3 his hat intill his hand:/‘O what’s your will wi me, Sir
47E.5 1 /‘O what’s your will wi me, sir
47E.5 2 will wi me, sir knight,/O what’s your will wi me?/You’re
12K.3 1 /‘O whaur did she catch the fishie,
12K.1 1 /‘O WHAUR hae ye been a’ the
53G.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘ O WHA ’ S aught a’ yon flock o
93A.24 1 /‘O wha’s blood is this,’ he says,/
217H.23 2 the scorn, bonnie may?/O wha’s done ye the wrang?’/‘Na
161C.4 3 /And rode it round about:/‘O wha’s the lord of this castle?/Or
157H.2 3 rise, lat me come in.’/‘O wha’s this at my bower-door,/
63E.6 1 hounds do eat the breado wheat,/An me the bread o bran,/
63E.5 1 hounds shall eat the breado wheat,/An you the bread o bran;/
39[N.2] 2 o fairies,/Out o a shoto wheat,/‘She that has gotten
65E.9 1 /O when he came to broken brigs,/
83B.7 1 /O when he came to Lord Bernard’
65D.12 1 /O when he came to Strawberry
91B.15 1 /O when he came whare brigs was
222A.27 1 /O when he had the letter read,/An
204K.7 1 /O when I came into Edinburgh
299C.3 2 sall we be married, love?/O when sall we be married?’/
100F.1 2 a poor prisoner in Spain;O/When seven long years was
299B.7 1 /‘O when shall we two meet again?/
53L.11 1 /O when she arrived at Lord
250A.4 1 /O when she came by Henry
9B.12 1 /O when she came her father
89A.20 1 /O when she saw Wise William’s
204K.6 1 /O when she was set in her coach
16C.3 1 /‘O when that you hear my loud
53B.21 1 /O when these lovers two did meet,/
280C.9 1 /O when they cam to Stirling toun,/
280C.8 1 /O when they cam to [the]
9B.5 1 /O when they came to the Scottish
9B.6 1 /O when they came to the Scottish
103B.13 1 /‘O when wi you we came alang,/
299A.7 5 turn ye back, my darling./‘O when will we twa meet again?/
299A.8 1 /‘O when will we twa meet again?/
299A.8 5 /I winna langer tarry.’/‘O when will we twa meet again?/
299A.9 1 /‘O when will we twa meet again?/
299A.9 5 /I winna langer tarry.’/‘O when will we twa meet again?/
299A.10 1 /‘O when will we twa meet again?/
299A.10 5 /I winna langer tarry.’/‘O when will we twa meet again?/
218B.2 1 /‘O when will ye be back, bonny
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218B.2 2 ye be back, bonny lad,/O when will ye be hame?/‘When
49F.24 1 /‘O when will ye come back again,/
49E.17 1 /‘O when will ye come hame again?/
49[H.11] 3 I am gane our the sea;/‘O when will you come back
39[M.10] 1 /‘O when ye come to the ha, Tamas,/
41A.33 1 /‘O where are all my porter-boys/
41A.40 1 /‘O where are all my rangers bold/
65H.15 1 /‘O where are all my wall-wight
100G.9 1 /‘O where are all my wall-wight
260B.4 1 /‘O where are a’ my well-wight
93[Y.5] 1 /‘O where are a’ the men/that dwell
93[Y.4] 1 /‘O where are a’ the women/that
281A.8 1 /‘O where are ye gaun now, father?’
75F.2 1 /‘O where are ye going, Lord Lovel?
250C.4 1 /‘O where are you bound for, my
75G.2 1 /‘O where are you goin, Lord Revel,
75[J.2] 2 Lord Lovel?’ she said,/‘O where are you going?’ said she:/
75[J.2] 1 /‘O where are you going, Lord
93E.20 1 /‘O where are your servants?/or
125A.20 1 /‘I prithee, good fellow,O where art thou now?’/The
12[P.2] 1 /‘O where did you dine, Lord
12[P.2] 2 Lord Ronald, my son?/O where did you dine, my
73[I.23] 3 spak wi muckle spite;/‘O where gat ye the water, Annie,/
12A.1 1 /‘O WHERE ha you been, Lord
12O.1 2 wee croodlin doo doo?/O where hae ye been a’ the day,
12O.1 1 /‘O WHERE hae ye been a’ the
12D.1 1 /‘O WHERE hae ye been, Lord
12F.1 2 Lord Ronald, my son?/O where hae ye been, Lord
12F.1 1 /‘O WHERE hae ye been, Lord
217G.15 3she’s gane singing hame:/‘O where hae ye been, my ae
12D.1 2 Lord Randal, my son?/O where hae ye been, my
7A.11 1 /‘O where hae ye ridden this lee
217E.8 1 /‘O where hast thou been, bonnie
217E.8 3 hast thou been sae lang?/O where hast thou been, bonnie
217E.8 2 bonnie may,’ he said,/‘O where hast thou been sae lang?/
243F.1 1 /‘O WHERE have you been, my
4F.9 3 /The parrot he did say;/‘O where have you been, my pretty
12I.1 2 been, Tiranti, my son?/O where have you been, my sweet
12I.1 1 /‘O WHERE have you been,
269A.7 1 /‘O where is all my merry, merry
269A.11 1 /‘O where is all my merry, merry
245D.15 1 /‘O where is he, the bonnie wee boy/
93B.6 1 /‘O where is his auld son?’/said
93E.19 1 /‘O where is Lord Montgomery?/or
262A.26 1 /‘O where is now my ain gude lord/
87A.13 1 /‘O where is now my wedded lord,/
87A.13 3 where now can he be?/O where is now my wedded lord?/
93[Y.6] 1 /‘O where is the lady/that dwells
173D.8 3 all those words go free!/O where is the little babie/That I
93D.5 1 /‘O where is the master of this
93D.6 1 /‘O where is the mistress of this
93B.5 1 /‘O where is your good lord?’/said
93B.8 1 /‘O where is your lady?’/said
281A.2 1 /‘O where live ye, my bonnie lass,/I
38D.4 2 I, ’But ye be strong!/AndO where may your dwelling be?’/
43F.15 1 /‘O where was thou, my serving-
43F.13 1 /‘O where was you, my gallant
43B.4 1 /‘O where was you, my good gray
43F.11 1 /‘O where was you, my goodly
43C.21 1 /‘O where were ye, my gay goss-
43C.17 1 /‘O where were ye, my guid grey
269C.13 1 /‘O where were ye, my merry men
43C.23 1 /‘O where were ye, my merry
43A.9 1 /‘O where were ye, my milk-white
17H.1 2 fair, and Hynd Horn free,/O where were you born, in what
65[K.5] 1 /‘O where will I get a bonnie boy/
209H.3 1 /‘O where will I get a bonny, bonny
87B.5 1 /‘O where will I get a bonny boy,/
75I.4 1 /‘O where will I get a bonny boy,/
221K.8 1 /‘O where will I get a bonny boy/
65D.10 1 /‘O where will I get a bony boy/
99[R.6] 1 /‘O where will I get a little boy,/
87A.7 1 /‘O where will I get a little boy,/
99M.6 1 /‘O where will I get a little page,/
65H.20 1 /‘O where will I get a little wee
65I.5 1 /‘O where will I get a pretty little
87C.7 1 /‘O where will I get a pretty little
99[Q.7] 1 /‘O where will I get a pritty little
209D.18 2 /And Geordie in her hand,O,/‘Where will I get a writer’
222A.18 1 /‘O wherefore should I tell my
77F.5 3 /This meikle marvels me;/O wherein is your bonny arms,/
96D.1 1 /‘O WHERE’LL I get a pretty little
93L.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘ O WHERE’S the men of this
209B.2 1 /‘O where’ll I gett a wi bit boy,/A
173E.6 3 /Was a’ gowd to the hair;/‘O where’s the bairn, Lady Maisry,/
173E.7 7 /Was a’ gowd to the chin:/‘O where’s the bairn, Lady Maisry,/

7A.17 1 /‘O where’s the lady o this ha?’/
93[X.6] 1 /‘O where’s the lady o this house?’/
93L.4 1 /‘O where’s the lady of the house?’/
93L.3 1 /‘O where’s the lord of this house?’/
93L.2 1 /‘O where’s the women of the
275B.6 1 /‘O whether is this a rich man’s
76A.6 1 /‘O whether is this the first young
76B.8 1 /‘O whether is thou the Queen
43A.2 3 ay she made her mane:/‘O whether should I gang to the
73C.1 3 /Come riddle it all in one;/O whether will I take Fair Annie,/
7B.9 2 Lady Margret,’ he said,/‘O whether will ye gang or bide?’/
110B.20 1 /‘O whether will ye marry the
10G.9 1 /O whiles she sunk, and whiles she
188A.34 2 of haste,/And crackingo whips out oer the lea./Until they
188A.29 2 of haste,/And crackingo whips out oer the lea,/Until they
188A.8 2 of haste,/And crackingo whips out oer the lee,/Till they
53M.3 4 for my relief,/And a bago white money.
53M.8 4 for my relief,/And a bago white money.
95E.7 2 a purse o gowd,/Anothero white monie,/And he’s tauld
173E.22 2 a purse o gowd,/Anothero white monie,/And he’s tauld
268A.14 2 gude red gowd,/Anothero white monie;/I woud gie you ’t a’
53H.12 2 gowd,/And monie pieceso white monie,/To tak her thro the
173A.7 3 /But I’ll put on my robeso white,/To shine through Edinbro
68B.21 1 /O white, white war his wounds
149A.30 2 Lady fair, whither away?/O whither, fair lady, away?/And
140B.28 1 /‘O who are yon,’ the sheriff he
65C.18 1 /‘O who has been so bold,’ he said,/
65B.24 1 /‘O who has been so bold,’ he says,/
99D.4 3 gate,/He tirled at the pin;/‘O who is there?’ said the proud
99D.16 3 /They tirled at the pin:/‘O who is there?’ said the proud
288B.10 1 /‘O who is this?’ the bold emperour
71.6 1 /‘O who is this at my bower-door,/
70B.3 1 /‘O who is this at my bower-door,/
143A.12 1 /‘O who is yonder,’ quoth Little
143A.17 1 /‘O who is yonder,’ the Bishop then
135A.18 1 /‘O who is yonder, thou proud
65D.8 2 who will put of the pot?/O who will put of the pan?/And
65D.8 1 /‘O who will put of the pot?/O who
76A.18 1 /‘O who will shoe my bony foot?/
300A.6 1 /‘O who’s the owner of this place,/
245A.6 1 /‘O wht will ye wad, ye Young
43B.4 3 /That I hae loed sae dear?/O why did you not awaken me/
39D.5 1 /‘O why pluck you the flowers,
39G.18 1 /O why pou ye the pile, Margaret,/
39G.19 1 /O why pou ye the pile, Margaret,/
39G.5 1 /O why pou ye the rose, the rose?/
41A.4 1 /O why pu ye the nut, the nut,/Or
232E.12 2should I be sick, sister,/O why should I be any sorrie,/
93U.2 1 /‘O why should I fear him,/or any
9E.11r 1 /O why was my love so easily won!
9E.12r 1 /O why was my love so easily won!
9E.17r 1 /O why was your love so easily
9B.8r 1 /O why was your love so easy won!
225J.5 2/Four carried her to bed,O;/Wi watery eyes and mournfu
225E.7 2 /Four carried her to bed,O,/Wi watery eyes and murnfu
97C.20 1 /‘O wi your leave, lady,’ he said,/
157E.5 1 /‘O wil ye len me ane pennie,/Or
88D.13 3 me!/To be torn at the tailo wild horses/Is the death I weet
20F.12 1 /‘O wild mother, when we were
93N.5 5 /O Lamkin,’ said she./‘O will I get a word o her,/neerice?
93D.17 1 /‘O will I kill her, nursie,/or let her
93D.25 1 /‘O will I kill her, nursy,/or let her
93I.7 1 /‘O will I kill the lady, nurice,/or
261A.12 1 /‘O will I leave the lands, mother?/
73G.5 5 /And ye grant it to me;/O will I marry the nut-brown may,/
86B.10 1 /‘O will we Bondsey head, sister?/
14E.13 1 /‘O will ye be called a robber’s
225A.4 1 /‘O will ye be my dear?’ he says,/
225A.4 3 will ye be my honnie?/O will ye be my wedded wife?/I
73G.12 3 /As fast as gan could he:/‘O will ye come to my marriage?/
252E.7 1 /‘O will ye come to our castell?/Or
252E.15 1 /‘O will ye come to our castle?/Or
252A.29 1 /‘O will ye come, ye gay hine
14C.3 1 /‘O will ye consent to lose your life,/
14C.8 1 /‘O will ye consent to lose your life,/
14C.13 1 /‘O will ye consent to lose your life,/
236D.2 4 and be the lady o Drum?/O will ye fancy me?’ O
236C.2 3 /O will ye fancy me?/O will ye fancy me, fair maid,/An
236C.2 1 /‘O will ye fancy me, fair maid?/O
236D.2 1 /‘O will ye fancy me, fair may,/And
236C.2 2 ye fancy me, fair maid?/O will ye fancy me?/O will ye
96[H.20] 1 /‘O will ye gae, my six sisters,/An
49D.1 1 /‘O WILL ye gae to the school,
38B.4 4 beneth that bonnie bouir;/O will ye gae wi me and see?’
225G.3 1 /‘O will ye gae wi me? he says,/‘Or
64F.4 1 /‘O will ye gang to the cards,
255A.7 1 /‘O will ye gang to the cards or the
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249A.4 1 /‘O will ye go to cards or dice?/Or
84C.4 1 /‘O will ye go to the Highland hills,/
110F.38 1 /‘O will ye hae the short claithing,/
190A.31 1 /‘O will ye let Tefler’s kye gae
100G.13 1 /‘O will ye marry my daughter
100H.11 3 /To be heir to a’ my land?/O will ye marry my dochter Janet,/
88F.1 3 drinking at the wine,/‘O will ye marry my sister?’ says
88D.1 3 drinking o the wine:/‘O will ye marry my sister?/And I
254C.6 1 /‘O will ye marry the young prince,
7C.3 1 /‘O will ye stand, fair Margaret,’ he
63F.2 1 /‘O will ye stay at hame, Ellen,/And
222B.4 1 /‘O will ye stay with me, Barbara,/
69F.5 1 /‘O will ye to the cards, Margaret,/
66A.24 1 /‘O will you father your bairn on
38A.4 4 at yon bonny bower;/O will you go with me and see?’
101A.11 1 /‘O will you leave your father’s
252C.32 1 /‘O will you marrie this lord,
100C.11 1 /‘O will you marry my daughter
53N.11 1 /‘O will you promise, Young
193A.13 1 /‘O stay, O stay,O Willie Hall,/O stay, O man, and
215E.5 1 /‘O Willie has a bonny face,/And
215E.4 1 /‘O Willie has a bonny hand,/And
6A.39 1 /O Willie has loosed the nine witch
215E.1 1 /‘O WILLIE is fair, and Willie is
25A.15 1 /‘O Willie, O Willie, let me alane this nicht,/
25C.2 1 /‘O Willie, lie down as thou were
83E.2 1 /‘O Willie, my man, my errand
25B.3 1 /‘O Willie, my son, I’ll learn you a
25B.1 1 /‘O Willie my son, what makes you
25A.15 1 /‘O Willie, O Willie, let me alane
16A.8 1 /‘O Willie, O Willie, what makes
190A.49 3 monie,/And at the burialo Willie Scott/I wat was mony a
255A.17 4 on ilka seat o Mary’s kirk/O Willie she hang a share;/Even
215H.16 1 /‘O Willie was red, but O now he’s
16A.8 1 /‘O Willie, O Willie, what makes thee in pain?
70A.10 1 /‘O Willie, Willie, I fear that thou/
25C.1 1 /‘O WILLIE, Willie, what makes
102A.1 1 /O WILLIE ’S large o limb and
25[E.10] 1 /Threeo Willie’s eldest brothers/Were
25[E.11] 1 /Threeo Willie’s eldest sisters/Were
192C.6 3 your harping let me hear;/‘O williwa!’ quo the auld harper,/
101A.1 1 /O WILLY was as brave a lord/As
225[L.5] 1 /‘O wilt thou be my dear?’ he says,/
225[L.5] 2 be my dear?’ he says,/‘O wilt thou be my hony?/O wilt
225[L.5] 3 /‘O wilt thou be my hony?/O wilt thou be my wedded wife?/
124A.12 5 /‘O wilt thou forsake the pinder his
200B.15 2 my hinny and my heart,/O wilt thou go home, my dearie?/
200B.15 1 /‘O wilt thou go home, my hinny
42A.7 4 leugh the mermaiden,/‘O win on till you be dead.
1D.9 1 /‘O wind is longer than the way,/
140B.25 1 /O wind thy horn, thou proud
53H.16 2 /And gied to him the besto wine,/And a brave health she
188C.17 3 he coud see;/Wi a pinto wine and a mess sae fine,/Into
17G.27 1 /It’s out he drank the glasso wine,/And into the glass he
226E.10 3ye;/I’ll gie you a bottleo wine,/And I’ll bear you my
226E.11 3he;/She gae him a bottleo wine,/And she gae him her
37B.9 1 I have a loaf and a soupo wine,/And ye shall go and dine
245C.7 2 amang/Full fifty tunso wine,/Besides as mickle gude
255A.8 2 dice,/Nor yet to a tableo wine;/But I’ll rather gang to a
299A.3 1 /‘A glasso wine for gentlemen,/And bonny
87B.2 2 /To bring her a pinto wine:/‘For I dinna weel ken
17D.11 2 yet,/He sought a glasso wine for young Hyn Horn’s sake.
260B.15 4 lips,/But never a drapo wine gaed in.
260B.16 4 lips,/And then the wello wine gaed in.
255A.7 2 or the dice,/Or to a tableo wine?/Or will ye gang to a well-
32.14 2 bloody hide,/A puncheono wine put in;/She drank it a’ up at
110G.34 1 /. . . a cupo wine,/Quoth, Here’s to thee and
231F.5 2 about,/Poured out a glasso wine;/Says, I will drink to my
97C.11 1 /Then she’s taen up a cupo wine,/To her father went she;/‘O
63D.28 4 house/Shall bring a glasso wine to thee.
53A.2 3 gard him draw the cartso wine,/Where horse and oxen had
53B.2 3 made him draw the cartso wine,/Which horse and owsn
260B.14 2 Tamas,/Ye’ll drink a cupo wine wi me,/And nine times in
100H.7 3 mean;/But it is to Thomaso Winesberrie,/And for him I
187B.1 3 at hame;/For Mitchelo Winfield he is dead,/And my son
187D.1 3 at hame;/For Michaelo Wingfield he is slain,/And Jock
47B.6 3 /O winna ye pity me?/O winna ye pity a courteous
217G.7 2 ye pity me, bonny lass?/O winna ye pity me?/An winna ye
217G.7 1 /‘O winna ye pity me, bonny lass?/
47B.6 1 /‘O winna ye pity me, fair maid,/O
217M.10 1 /‘O winna ye pity me, fair maid?/O
47B.6 2 ye pity me, fair maid,/O winna ye pity me?/O winna ye
217M.10 2 ye pity me, fair maid?/O winna ye pity me?/O winna ye
217M.10 3 /O winna ye pity me?/O winna ye pity my poor steed,/
100F.9 1 /‘If it be to Willieo Winsberry,/As I trew well it be,/
100F.8 5 Spain;/But it is to Willieo Winsberry,/Thy very own

100G.8 3 main;/But it’s to Thomaso Winsbury,/That cannot longer
173[V.7] 3 sae clever o fit and readyo wit/Has telld sic news o thee!’
43F.12 1 /‘O with my bells did I ring, master,/
76A.25 1 /‘O wo be to you, ill woman,/And
188B.21 3 men in his company:’/‘O wo is me!’ then Archie cries,/
237A.18 1 /‘O wo to the hills and the
237A.9 1 /‘O wo to you, Captain Ogilvie,/
5D.52 2 your ladie, she’s fullo woe.’
235G.11 1 /‘O woe! O woe!O woe!’ he said,/‘O woe to the
235G.10 1 /‘O woe! O woe!O woe!’ he says,/‘O woe’s me for
204H.4 1 /O woe be to thee, Blackliewoods,/
68I.2 1 /‘O woe,O woe be to thee, lady,/And an ill
83E.31 1 /‘O woe be to thee, thou wild
193[B2.15] 1 /‘O woe be to ye, traitors a’!/I wish
214K.13 1 /‘O woe be to you, father dear!/You’
196C.11 1 /‘O woe be to you, Lady
173O.4 1 /‘O woe be to you, ye ill woman,/
173[S.6] 1 /‘O woe be to you, ye ill woman,/
97B.12 1 /‘O woe be to your wine, father,/It
212A.5 1 /‘O woe be unto woman’s wit!/It
148A.13 1 /‘O woe is me,’ said Simon then,/
148A.16 1 /‘O woe is me,’ said the master
72D.10 1 /‘O woe is me,’ the clerk cried out,/
235G.11 1 /‘O woe!O woe! O woe!’ he said,/‘O woe
235G.10 1 /‘O woe!O woe! O woe!’ he says,/‘O woe’
68I.2 1 /‘O woe, O woe be to thee, lady,/
235G.11 1 /‘O woe! O woe! O woe!’ he said,/
235G.10 1 /‘O woe! O woe! O woe!’ he says,/
235G.11 2 O woe! O woe!’ he said,/‘O woe to the Marquis o Huntly,/
235D.28 1 /‘Oh an alas! anO woe’s me!/An wo to the
235G.10 2 O woe! O woe!’ he says,/‘O woe’s me for my coming!/I had
235D.26 2 she dead? or is she sick?/O woe’s me for my coming!/I’d
209A.15 3 rosy:/‘The fairest flowero woman-kind/Is my sweet, bonie
2I.4 2 me a sark,/It maun be freeo woman’s wark.
170A.1 3 give oer:/‘O women,O women, as women ye be,/Rip
170[I.1] 3 and quite gave her over:/‘O women, dear women, if women
167[H.2] 1 /‘O women,O women, good wives as ye be,/
170D.1 3 give oer:/‘O women,O women, good wives if ye be,/
170A.1 3 and fain would give oer:/‘O women, O women, as women
167[H.2] 1 /‘O women, O women, good wives
170D.1 3 and fain would give oer:/‘O women, O women, good wives
6A.36 1 wha’s taen down the busho woodbine/That hang atween her
6A.41 1 taen down the busho woodbine/That hang atween her
99J.2 1 /O word is to the king himsel,/And
99I.3 1 /O word is to the kitchen gane,/
99C.2 1 /O word is to the kitchen gone,/
99D.2 1 /O word is to the kitchen gone,/
99J.1 1 /O word is to the queen hersel,/In
99A.3 1 /O word’s come to the king himsel,/
72A.5 1 /O word’s gaen to the clerk
72A.3 1 /O word’s gaen to the mighty
173[T.2] 1 /O word’s gane to Queen Mary’s
188B.13 1 /‘O work,O work, Archie?’ he cries,/‘O
188B.13 1 /‘O work, O work, Archie?’ he
188B.13 2 work, Archie?’ he cries,/‘O work, O work? ther’s na
188B.13 2 he cries,/‘O work,O work? ther’s na working for
292A.12 3 is it that I have done?/O woud to the powers above I’de
257B.12 5 sae may ye the white./O woud ye marry Burd Isbel,/
225J.8 4from me my maidenhead;/O would that I could dee!’
83B.5 3 better do I love my life;/O would ye have me go to Lord
257B.16 5 sae may ye the white./O would ye marry Burd Isbel,/
82.12b 1 /O wow, etc.
82.1b 1 /O wow for day! diddle/An dear
82.11b 1 /‘O wow for day! diddle/An dear
82.14b 1 /‘O wow for day! diddle/An dear
82.14b 1 gin it were day! diddle/‘O wow for day! diddle/An dear
82.14b 1 gin it were day! diddle/‘O wow for day! diddle/An dear
73E.6 2 ye been a’ nicht, Willie?/O wow, ye’ve tarried lang!’/‘I
5B.25 1 /O wrathfully he left the bed,/And
110[M.16] 1 /‘O wud ye ken the knight,’ he says,/
203A.8 1 /‘Ther spulyie like rieverso wyld kettrin clan,/Who plunder
43D.13 1 /‘O wyte na me, now, my master
24B.11 2 she cam to the high bankso Yarrow.
24B.16 2 deep on the high bankso Yarrow.
214B.1 4 /Who was the Flowero Yarrow.
214B.8 4 men/I the bonnie braeso Yarrow.
214C.4 4 fight/On the dowie downso Yarrow.
214E.5 4 men,/I the dowy houmso Yarrow.
214E.11 4men,/On the dowy houmso Yarrow.
214E.12 4ran,/On the dowy houmso Yarrow.
214F.3 4 men,/On the dowie bankso Yarrow.
214F.9 4 men,/On the dowie bankso Yarrow.
214F.11 4ran,/On the dowie bankso Yarrow.
214G.6 4 men,/On the dowie bankso Yarrow.
214G.7 4 ran,/On the dowie bankso Yarrow.
214I.4 4 in a den,/Upo the braeso Yarrow.
214I.13 4 wounds,/Upo the braeso Yarrow.
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214I.16 4 did brack,/Upo the braeso Yarrow.
214J.13 4twa,/To the dowie glenso Yarrow.
214K.8 4 /In the dowie denso Yarrow.
214K.13 4 arms,/In the dowie denso Yarrow.
214L.3 4 man,/In the dowie denso Yarrow.
214L.9 4 youth/In a whirlpoolo Yarrow.
214L.12 4 o night,/Or heard the roaro Yarrow.
214L.14 4 hand,/And drew him outo Yarrow.
214L.20 4 /Mang the dowie denso Yarrow.
214[R.5] 4 yett,/In the dowie howmso Yarrow.
214[S.10] 4 wore,/In the dowie denso Yarrow.
215C.4 4 brume,/In the dowie denso Yarrow.
215C.5 4 sma,/An pu’ed him ooto Yarrow.
24B.15 3 love on the high bankso Yarrow.’
214B.2 4 /An made her the Flowero Yarrow.’
214B.3 4 sword,/I the bonnie braeso Yarrow?’
214B.4 4 sword,/I the bonnie braeso Yarrow.’
214B.5 4 thee,/I the bonnie braeso Yarrow.’
214B.10 4 soun/I the bonnie braeso Yarrow.’
214C.2 4 /When she was the roseo Yarrow.’
214C.3 4 /And she’s still the roseo Yarrow.’
214C.5 4 thee,/On the dowie downso Yarrow.’
214C.6 4 /From the dowie downso Yarrow.’
214C.8 4 /That you’re not the roseo Yarrow?’
214C.9 4 /For I’m still the roseo Yarrow.’
214C.13 4/From the dowie downso Yarrow.’
214E.2 4 /On the dowy houmso Yarrow.’
214E.3 4 /Frae the dowy bankso Yarrow.’
214E.6 4 /On the bonny bankso Yarrow?’
214E.7 4 /On the dowy houmso Yarrow.’
214E.10 4 /On the dowy bankso Yarrow.’
214F.8 4 green/On the dowie bankso Yarrow.’
214I.5 4 your brand,/Upo the braeso Yarrow?’
214I.6 4 my brand,/Upo the braeso Yarrow?’
214I.8 4 her son,/Aff o the braeso Yarrow.’
214I.10 4 green/Upo the braeso Yarrow.’
214K.6 4 by one,/In the dowie denso Yarrow.’
214L.10 4 /On the scroggy braeso Yarrow.’
214[R.3] 4 /In the dowie howmso Yarrow.’
214[S.6] 4 gone/In the dowie denso Yarrow.’
214[S.7] 4 sweet/On the bonny braeso Yarrow.’
214[S.8] 4 gone/In the dowie denso Yarrow.’
215C.2 4 green,/In the dowie denso Yarrow.’
214B.1 2 wine/I the bonny braeso Yarrow,/An there cam a dispute
214B.8 2 hill,/An doon the denso Yarrow,/An there he spied ten
214B.4 2 hans,/I the bonnie braeso Yarrow,/But I will try the weel
214B.3 2 hans,/I the bonnie braeso Yarrow?/Or will ye try the weel
214B.9 2 slew,/I the bonnie braeso Yarrow;/There cam a squire out
214L.5 2 hill,/An down the denso Yarrow,/There did he see the
214C.1 2 wine/On the dowie downso Yarrow;/They made a compact
214E.8 2 slew,/On the dowy houmso Yarrow,/Till that stubborn
53B.20 1 /‘O ye are fair, and fair, madam,/
47E.9 1 /‘O ye come in at the kirk-door/Wi
47E.10 1 /‘O ye come in at the kirk-door/Wi
252A.18 1 /‘O ye come up, gay young squar,/
32.7 5 /An what ha I to gie?’/‘O ye do kill your berry-brown
32.11 5 /An what ha I to gi?’/‘O ye do kill your gay gos-hawks,/
32.9 5 /An what ha I to gi?’/‘O ye do kill your good gray-
53C.18 1 /‘O ye gang down by yon sea-side,/
52C.21 1 /‘O ye hae ha’s, and ye hae bowers,/
87A.6 3 ae son and your heir;/O ye hae poisoned your ae son,
87A.6 1 /‘O ye hae poisoned your ae son,
257C.19 1 /‘O ye have angered my great-
104A.2 4 May, will you ga now?’/‘O ye heathen knight, not yet for
104A.7 4 May, will ye ga now?’/‘O ye heathen knight, not yet for
173[Z.5] 1 /‘O ye mariners, mariners,
173[S.10] 1 /Saying,O ye mariners, mariners,/That sail
173[T.11] 1 /‘O ye mariners, ye mariners a’,/
64A.18 1 /‘O ye maun busk this bonny bride,/
5C.37 3 what’s your will wi me?’/‘O ye maun gie yere maidenheid/
43A.4 3 from the room aboon:/‘O ye may gang to the broomfield
212C.3 1 /‘O ye may go down to yon ale-
96[H.12] 1 /‘O ye may send your love a kiss,/
89A.9 1 /‘O ye my errand well shall learn/
217N.14 1 /‘O ye need na toil yoursel, my
32.13 5 you’re nae welcome ti?’/‘O ye sew up your horse’s hide,/
43C.6 3 /Sat in the bower aboon:/‘O ye shall gang to Broomfield
252B.6 1 /‘O ye shall neer be hangd, Willie,/
92A.10 1 /‘O ye take my riches to Bee Hom,/
34B.13 2 rise—/An it is na for fearo ye—/Till Kempion, the kingis
253A.30 1 /‘O ye will break your lands,
276B.8 1 /‘O ye will go in behind yon screen,/
167A.3 1 /‘O yee are welcome, rich
72B.6 4 sons/At the holy dayso Yeel.’
162B.33 1 /‘O yeeld thee, Pearcye!’ Douglas
110[M.14] 4 maidenhead,/The flowero yer body?’

221C.8 3 sport or play;/An ae wordo yer bonnie bride,/Than I’ll horse
221F.18 1 /‘Oh, one wordo yer bonny bride!/Will ye refuse
96[H.27] 1 me,’ she said, æ cakeo yer bread/An a wi drap o your
100A.12 3 hand;/But I’ll hae naneo yer gold, I’ll hae nane o yer
73[I.10] 1 /‘O yer hogs will die out i the field,/
110[M.14] 3 o yer well-won fee?/Oro yer maidenhead,/The flower o
100A.12 3 o yer gold, I’ll hae naneo yer money,/Nor I winna hae an
53D.28 2 o our countrie,/Nor yeto yer nane,/To wed a maid in the
236B.9 2 nane o yer silks,/Nor naneo yer scarlet claes;/For the hue o
278B.1 3 gude luck at the makingo yer sheugh./Mushy toorin an ant
236B.9 1 /‘For I will wear naneo yer silks,/Nor nane o yer scarlet
43E.8 3 /But ye woudna waken outo yer sleep/Till your true love was
43E.10 3 /But ye wadna waken outo yer sleep,/Till your true love
95D.5 2 my love Willie,/An someo yer well won fee!/To save me
173F.23 2 my love Willie,/An someo yer well won fee,/To save me
110[M.14] 2 robbd ye o your goud?/Oro yer well-won fee?/Or o yer
5C.54 2 an mild,/Wha is the fathero yere child?’
173[X.15] 1 /‘O I hae brought ye naneo yere gowd,/Nor nane o yere
173[X.15] 2 o yere gowd,/Nor naneo yere weel-won fee,/But I am
245C.4 4 /And Flowero Yermanie,/And the Black Snake
53L.12 3 here within?’/‘O yes,O yes,’ cries the proud young
221G.15 3/As were there in array?/‘O yes,’ said he, æ Fairy Court/
12B.6 3 my jollie young man!’/‘O yes! I am poisond; mither mak
12D.5 3 handsome young man!’/‘O yes! I am poisond; mother,
12A.6 3 handsome young man!’/‘O yes, I am poisoned; mother,
12H.3 3 my comfort and joy!’/‘O yes, I am poisoned; mother,
202A.14 3 /Sir David Lesly said;/‘O yes; I was at Solway Flow,/
53F.18 3 is the noble lord within?’/‘O yes, it is Lord Beichan’s yett,/
53L.12 3 lordship here within?’/‘O yes, O yes,’ cries the proud
63D.25 3 /O open an let me in:’/‘O yes, O yes, will I, Lord John,/
53B.11 5 is this lusty lord within?’/‘O yes, this is Lord Brechin’s yett,/
63D.25 5 /But not till I can win;/O yes, will I, Lord John,’ she
63D.25 3 an let me in:’/‘O yes,O yes, will I, Lord John,/But not
235A.10 3 meet him coming;/Said,O ye’r welcome, my bonny lord,/
226B.24 1 /‘O ye’re welcome, ye’re welcome,
240A.6 1 /‘O ye’se get a servant at your
215E.2 1 /‘O ye’se get James or ye’se get
161B.11 1 /‘O yield thee to yon braken-bush,/
161E.1 1 /‘O YIELD thee to yon braken-
161B.10 1 /‘O yield thee, yield thee, Percy,’ he
206A.7 2 your weapons ane an a’,/O yield your weapons, lads, to
178G.35 1 /Oh was na it a pitieo yon bonnie castell,/That was
217I.8 3 the brume,/And at the endo yon ew-buchts/It’s there they
228[G.5] 1 till they cam to the heado yon glen,/It might hae frightened
64F.7 2 and further up,/To the topo yon greenwood tree;/For every
64F.11 2 further on,/At the footo yon greenwood tree;/There he
103C.17 2Robin Hood,/At the footo yon greenwud tree:/O hold your
65H.14 3 stake,/And on the heado yon high hill/I’ll burn you for
65H.27 3 stake,/And on the heado yon high hill,/They’re to burn
2C.1 1 stands a knicht at the tapo yon hill,
2[M.1] 1 /As I went up to the topo yon hill,
217G.2 4 it rang/Out-oer the heado yon hill.
217I.1 4 rang,/At the farther sideo yon hill.
222B.3 3 /Till they came to the heado yon hill,/And showed her ewes
217N.4 3 laid her doun on the sideo yon hill,/At her daddie speird na
275B.1 1 a wee man at the fito yon hill,/John Blunt it was his
95E.2 3 /To save me frae the heado yon hill,/Yon greenwood
95E.5 3 /To save me frae the heado yon hill,/Yon greenwood
173E.17 3/To save me frae the heado yon hill,/Yon greenwood
173E.20 3/To save me frae the heado yon hill,/Yon greenwood
243F.14 3 wi frost and snow?’/‘O yon is the mountain of hell,’ he
217C.15 3 ye lee!/Dinna ye mindo yon misty nicht/Whan I was in
102C.2 2 green wood,/At the futo yon olive tree;/His father was a
209G.7 3 stole three geldings outo yon park,/And sold them to
101A.20 1 /He’s pu’d her a buncho yon red roddins,/That grew
101A.19 1 /‘O had I a buncho yon red roddins,/That grows in
237A.21 4 gave out a loud shout,/‘O yonder comes Lady Jean!’
7[G.23] 2 walks the floor alone:/‘O yonder does come my poor son.
83B.2 3 don’t see what I see;/ForO yonder I see the very first
10A.14 2 bespake the treble string,/‘O yonder is my father the king.’
10A.16 2 the strings all three,/‘O yonder is my sister that
156F.20 3/Playing at the football?/O yonder is the Earl Marshall’s
10C.26 1 /‘O yonder sits my father, the king,/
10A.15 2 the second string,/‘O yonder sitts my mother the
253A.2 3 /But it was Thomaso Yonderdale/That gaind the love
99[T.8] 1 /‘Is this the Dukeo York?’ they said,/‘Or James the
236B.6 4 /For na love nor favouro you.’
96[H.27] 3 o your wine,/For luveo you an for your sake/I’ve fastit
214[S.4] 1 /‘There’s nineo you an I’m but ane,/An that’s an
243F.13 3sun shines sweetly on?’/‘O you are the hills of heaven,’ he
237A.22 1 /‘O you are welcome, bonny Jeany
221D.18 1 /‘I wondero you English squires,/That are in
68E.4 3 a’;/A fairer maid than teno you/I’ll meet at Castle-law.’
110B.3 3 ye’ve taen,/’Tis all I asko you, kind sir,/Is to tell to me
249A.20 1 /‘O someo you lend me an arm,/Some o
249A.20 2 lend me an arm,/Someo you lend me twa;/And they that
69E.3 1 /‘O you may take me on your back,/
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214J.18 3may wed them in sorrow:/O you may wed a’ your seven
214J.18 1 /‘O you may wed a’ your seven
84C.6 3 that she was a dwelling:/‘O you must come my master to
49E.11 2 O no, my brother dear,/O you must not say so;/But say
83E.5 1 /‘O you must rin my errand, Willie,/
53M.48 3 since nae mair I’ll geto you,/O Cain, will ye gae hame?
260B.18 1 /‘And sae was Io you, Tamas,/When I was hunted
239A.8 1 /‘O you that are my parents to
238F.10 3 lamentation and care:/‘O you that’s her handmaid, take
246B.9 2 you fair ladie,/Ae sichto you to sed;/For the rings are o
246B.11 2 you lady fair,/Ae sichto you to see;/For the gouns are o
246B.13 2 you ladie fair,/Ae sichto you to see;/For the steeds are o
246B.15 2 you ladie fair,/Ae sichto you to see;/Or I will set your
182A.1 4 /The wanton lairdo Young Logie.
182A.11 4 o that/That yon’s the shoto Young Logie.’
182[A2.11] 4 /‘How dois the lairdo Young Logie?’
212C.6 3 not worth a farthing!’/‘O young man,’ said she, ’Tak
267B.19 2 Sir Ned Magnew,/Aneo young Willie’s kin;/‘This youth
53B.17 1 /‘She bids you sendo your ae best bread,/And a bottle
53B.17 2 best bread,/And a bottleo your ae best wine,/And neer
39B.31 4 let me na gae,/The fathero your bairn.
39E.13 4 not go,/He’s the fathero your bairn.
282A.20 1 /‘Ye’ll wile out sixo your best bowmen,/Yourself the
53H.41 2 your bread,/Bot and a cupo your best wine,/And bids you
81L.20 1 /‘There are naneo your biggins brunt, master,/Nor
65H.26 1 /‘There’s naneo your biggins brunt, master,/Nor
81L.37 1 /‘It’s nae for loveo your blankets, my lord,/Nor yet
110G.10 4maidenhead,/The flowero your bodie?’
110J.13 4maidenhead,/The flowero your bodie?’
221J.15 3 play;/But for one wordo your bonnie bride/I’ll mount and
50.17 3 to see,/Ye’ll think na mairo your bonny hyn/Beneath the
214N.2 3 word to me!/But ae kisso your bonny mouth/Wad yield
5B.16 2 /Then hire some damsello your bour.’
53H.41 1 /‘My lord, she begs someo your bread,/Bot and a cup o your
267B.13 1 /‘Gie me a sheaveo your bread, nourice,/And a
96A.27 1 /‘O ae sheaveo your bread, true-love,/An ae
221A.8 3 /But if I had one sighto your bride,/I’ll mount and ride
49C.12 3 to me;/But what’s comeo your brither John,/That gade
49C.14 3 to me;/But what’s comeo your brither John,/That gade
49F.21 3 I do see;/It is the bloodo your brother John,/That looks
73E.34 1 /‘Weel brook yeo your brown, brown bride,/
73E.33 1 /‘Weel brook yeo your brown, brown bride,/
81D.12 1 /‘There is naneo your castles brunt,/Nor nane o
109B.67 1 /‘O your choice horses are wild and
47B.7 4 millar bred,/By the colouro your claithing.
4B.11 3 death to die,/One kisso your comely mouth/I’m sure
206A.6 4 Earlstoun,/The foremosto your company.
35.4 4 true,/An I wish I were outo your company.’
158C.4 4 safe and soun;’/‘Fat newso your contrie?’ he says.
5A.15 2 me/What is the customso your country.’
71.39 3 tell to thee;/There is aneo your courtly knights/Last night
226E.30 2 dear mither,/The besto your cruds and green whey;/And
304A.7 2 mirth, kind sir,/And fairo your dull hours;/There’s nae a
226B.12 3 it a’;/And I’ll be the lordo your dwalling,/And that’s the
246B.4 4 courtin,/Wi ae blinko your ee.’
99J.10 3 it again;/Cries, Onie maeo your English dogs/That wants
99A.32 3 plain:/‘Is there any moreo your English dogs/That you
99K.14 3 Are there onie maeo your Englishmen/That’s wanting
77C.7 1 /‘O your faith and troth I’ll not give
65H.9 3 degree?/Or is it to anyo your father’s boys,/Rides in the
263A.4 3 pain;/At the south sideo your father’s garden,/I see a
16A.9 1 /‘There is shipso your father’s sailing on the sea/
240B.4 1 /‘Here am I, aneo your father’s servans,/For he has
245D.8 1 /‘Ye’ll tak twenty-fouro your feather-beds,/Ye’ll busk
110D.7 2 she said,/‘Nor eithero your fee;/But I will hae your ain
110G.10 2fair may,/Or robbed youo your fee?/Or robbed you o your
110J.13 1 /‘Has he robbed youo your fine clothing,/Or o your
99B.27 2 he says,/‘I’ll hae naneo your gear,/But a’ I want is my
99K.16 2 gowd,’ he says,/‘As littleo your gear;/But I’ll hae her, my
100H.12 3 o your gowd, nor yeto your gear,/I’ve eneuch in fair
100G.14 3 o your gold, nor naneo your gear,/I’ve enough in my
245D.18 1 half o your good, nor halfo your gear,/Nor the third pairt o
209H.12 4 crouns,/Ye’ll get the lifeo your Geordie.’
99A.34 1 /‘I’m seeking naneo your gold,’ he says,/‘Nor of your
110B.22 1 /‘O I will hae noneo your gold,’ she says,/‘Nor as
110G.10 1 /‘Has he robbed youo your gold, fair may,/Or robbed
100G.14 3right hand;/I’ll hae naneo your gold, nor nane o your gear,/
245D.18 1 /‘I’ll nae seek halfo your good, nor half o your gear,/
99B.27 1 /‘I’ll hae naneo your goud,’ he says,/‘I’ll hae
95D.5 1 /‘O someo your goud, my love Willie,/An
173F.23 1 /‘O someo your goud, my love Willie,/An
245A.22 1 /‘I winna hae the twa parto your goud,/Nor the third part o
110[M.14] 1 /‘Has he robbd yeo your goud?/Or o yer well-won
99K.16 1 /‘I’ll hae naneo your gowd,’ he says,/‘As little o
110D.7 1 /‘I’ll hae naneo your gowd,’ she said,/‘Nor
99I.24 1 /‘For I want naneo your gowd,/Nor nane o your

100H.12 3 richt hand;/I’ll hae naneo your gowd, nor yet o your gear,/
95E.2 1 /‘Gie me someo your gowd, parents,/Some o
173E.17 1 /‘Gie me someo your gowd, parents,/Some o
95E.5 1 /‘Give me someo your gowd, Warenston,/Some o
173E.20 1 /‘Give me someo your gowd, Warenston,/Some o
51B.12 1 /‘The bludeo your grandfather was neer sae
70B.13 3 sae teem?/What’s becomeo your green claithing,/Your beds
46C.5 4 house, and be ladyo your ha.
192D.5 2 ye silly poor harper,/Ando your harping let me hear;’/‘And
192E.4 2 in, ye harper-man,/Someo your harping let me hear;’/
192C.6 2 ye auld harper,/And someo your harping let me hear;/‘O
51B.11 1 /‘The bludeo your horse was neer sae red,/
192C.3 1 /‘Ye’ll hide your halter ino your hose,/And o your purpose
49D.17 1 /‘It’s nae the bluido your hounds, Willie,/Their bluid
53C.36 1 /‘Is this the customo your house,/Or the fashion o
212C.2 4 /So ye’ll never get moreo your Johnie.’
212E.2 2 /For ye’ll soon get a sichto your Johnie;/But anither woman
51B.10 1 blude is that on the pointo your knife,/Dear son, come tell
203A.29 1 /‘What’ll cumo your ladie and bonnie young
203A.28 2 langer stay:/What’ll cumo your ladie, gin Braikley thei
15A.45 1 /‘Drap twa o themo your ladye,/And ane upo your
245D.6 2 gear,/Nor the third pairto your lan,/But gin I row you safe
245D.18 2 gear,/Nor the third pairto your lan,/But since I’ve rowt
245A.22 2 goud,/Nor the third parto your lan,/But, since we hae win
53C.36 2 house,/Or the fashiono your lan,/To marry a maid in a
257B.45 4 son this day/In third parto your land.’
304A.47 4 dear,/I’ll seek naneo your land.’
5F.55 1 /‘I wish you goodo your lands sae broad,/For ye
5F.56 1 /‘I wish ye goodo your lands sae free,/For ye have
65H.7 3 side?/And what’s becomeo your lang stays,/Was ance for
212B.2 4 /Ye sall get twa wordso your leman.’
212F.3 4 fee,/Ye’se hae twa sightso your leman.’
232F.3 2 Richie;/I’l hae naneo your letters, Richie;/For I’ve
232F.3 1 /‘I’l hae naneo your letters, Richie;/I’l hae nane
282A.17 1 /‘A blasto your little wee horn,’ he said,/
53D.18 4 ane of them:/‘Get a wordo your lord to me.’
63J.18 3 /But I wish the maid maisto your love/That dearest hae you
63J.17 3 /But I wish the maid maisto your love/That drees far mair for
71.47 3 pleases me;/For ae kisso your lovely mouth,/I’ll set your
110G.10 3your fee?/Or robbed youo your maidenhead,/The flower o
70B.13 1 /‘What’s becomeo your maries, Maisry,/Your
304A.25 3 virtue it is gude;/If onyo your men be hurt,/It soon will
53C.16 3 nor shame;/An ye tak twao your mither’s marys,/To keep ye
63C.15 3 lea,/But Ise neer hae naneo your mither’s men,/Tho I never
192E.18 2on, ye harper-man,/Someo your music lat me hear;/Well
7D.11 2 /‘Rise up, and make mucho your own;/Rise up, rise up, lady
99A.12 4 fair Scotlan,/Speer naneo your parents leave.
192C.3 2 halter in o your hose,/Ando your purpose ye’ll no fail;/Ye’ll
110F.33 1 /‘I will hae naneo your purse<s] o gold,/That ye
110F.35 1 /‘I’ll hae naneo your purses o gold,/That ye tell
110F.37 1 /‘I’ll hae naneo your purses o gold,/That ye tell
100H.11 4 Janet,/Wi the trutho your richt hand?’
100B.10 2 Dysmill,/By the trutho your right hand?/Now will ye
110G.17 3your fee;/I’ll hae the trotho your right hand/The queen has
81L.37 2 my lord,/Nor yet for loveo your sheets;/But wae be to your
77D.14 3 /Or is there room at anyo your sides,/To let in a lover
282A.28 3 thee,/And I’ll hae naneo your stown deers’ skins,/Below
47D.9 2 squire,/Tell me mairo your tale;/Tell me some o that
47D.5 2 squire,/Tell me mairo your tale;/Tell me some o that
65H.26 2 brunt, master,/Nor naneo your towers won,/Nor is your
81D.12 2 castles brunt,/Nor naneo your towrs won;/Nor is your gay
99I.24 2 o your gowd,/Nor naneo your weel won fee;/I only want
182[A2.3] 2 na, May Margret,/Ando your weeping let me be;/For ye
96G.44 1 /‘Gie me a sheaveo your white bread,/A bottle o
110J.13 2 o your fine clothing,/Oro your white monie?/Or taen frae
95E.2 2 gowd, parents,/Someo your white monie,/To save me
95E.5 2 gowd, Warenston,/Someo your white monie,/To save me
173E.17 2 gowd, parents,/Someo your white monie,/To save me
173E.20 2gowd, Warenston,/Someo your white monie,/To save me
267B.13 2 nourice,/And a bottleo your wine,/And I’ll pay you it a’
96G.44 2 white bread,/A bottleo your wine;/For I hae fasted for
96A.27 2 true-love,/An ae glasso your wine,/For I hae fasted for
96[H.27] 2 o yer bread/An a wi drapo your wine,/For luve o you an for
229B.3 3 my ee:/‘Ye think as mucho your young son/As ye do o my
5A.22 2 /Then hire some womano youre bowr.’
47B.11 3 your ha,/And on the tapo yourn father’s castle/I’ll big
76E.14 1 /‘O yours was good, and good
264A.25 3 me;/If it hadna comeo yoursell, my lord,/’Twould neer
156F.4 1 /‘O you’ll put on a gray-friar’s
72A.16 4 here/Till the hallow dayso Yule.’
72C.18 4 again./On the holy dayso Yule.’
79B.1 1 /THE hallow dayo Yule are come,/The nights are
217L.14 2 into the bught,/The likeo ’m I neer did see;/Before he’d
209J.39 4out,/And pierced the hearto ’s lady.
231B.1 5 /What ye ca the dantingo ’t,/According as ye ken,/For the
231D.1 5 o ’t and the dantingo ’t,/According as ye ken,/The
231D.1 5 and green./The rantingo ’t and the danting o ’t,/
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96[H.22] 3 the boilin lead/An someo ’t drap on her bosom;/We’ll see
217N.27 4 swair,/The ladyo ’t I’ll mak thee.
231D.1 7 thing they ca the dantingo ’t,/Lady Errol lies her lane.
231E.1 7 thing we ca the rantingo ’t,/Our lady lies her lane, O.
231A.26 5 thing we ca the rantingo ’t,/The lady lies her lane.
96G.35 3 her a sark;/The one halfo ’t was cambric fine,/The other
96G.34 3 her a bier;/The one halfo ’t was gude red gowd,/The other
66C.18 1 /‘O ’tis but a feeble thought/To tell
66C.18 3 tane and not the tither;/O ’tis but a feeble thought/To tell ’
199B.6 3 let me see thy dowry;’/‘O ’tis east and it is west, and ’tis

’o (2)
155C.13 3 there ran thryse about;/’o sweet Sir Hew, gif ye be here,/I
256A.2 3 blinkit gaily wi her ee:/’o will you to my weddin come,/

oak (13)
91A.13 2 /as she sits in her chair ofoak,/And bid her come to my
91A.19 2 /as you sit in a chair ofoak,/And bids you come to her
103A.18 1 leand her back against anoak,/And gae a loud Ohone!/Then
101C.10 3 it roun wi the leaves ooak,/And gart it burn wi ire.
18D.6 2 /And he cut down theoak and the ash as he came along.
20D.3 1 set her back untill anoak,/First it bowed and then it
101A.17 1 /O he’s pu’d theoak in good green wood,/An he’s
90A.7 4 grave,/Beneath a greenoak tree.
102B.18 4 dead,/Beneath the greenoak tree.
103A.45 4 /Stands by yon greenoak tree?
90A.20 4 /Beneath that greenoak tree.’
102B.23 2 came,/Unto the greenoak tree,/And there he saw his
20[O.5] 1 leant her back against anoak,/With bitter sighs these words

oake (1)
67A.18 2 a full great othe,/Byoake and ashe and thorne,/‘Lady,

oaken (4)
65E.12 4 /To be burnt in a fire ofoaken.’
245D.11 3 /An whar he’s wantit anoaken bolt/He’s beat the yellow
245D.9 3 pin,/An whar ye want anoaken bolt/Ye’ll beat the yellow
101B.24 3 the fire,/Well set about wioaken spells,/That leamd oer

Oakland (3)
217G.9 3 /That ye’re the laird o theOakland hills,/An ye may weel
217G.26 1 /I am the laird of theOakland hills,/I hae thirty plows
217G.10 1 I am not the laird o theOakland hills,/Ye’re far mistaen

oak-tree (2)
156E.12 2bower,/Beyond yon darkoak-tree,/I drew a penknife frae
142B.21 2 /And danced about theoak-tree:/‘If we drink water while

Oarchyardtoan (1)
195B.1 3 /Adiew, fair Robert ofOarchyardtoan!/For thee my

oares (1)
284A.5 4 barke,/With fiftie goodoares on a side-a.

oarlac (1)
19A.1r 2 /Whar giorten han grün oarlac

oars (1)
243B.8 2 thou then shall have,/Theoars shall gilded be also,/And

oast (1)
159A.46 3 shott ouer the Scottishoast/And scantlye toucht a man.

oath (41)
9[G.3] 1 he has sworn a solemnoath,
270A.21 1 father sware a solemnoath/Amang the nobles all,/‘The
99H.24 1 king he swore a solemnoath,/And a solemn oath swore
305B.4 1 king has sworn a solemnoath,/And he has sworn by [the
305B.17 1 king has sworn a solemnoath,/And he has sworn by the
305B.32 1 king has sworn a solemnoath,/And he has sworn by the
64G.11 1 swore a great, greatoath,/And he swore by the thorn,/
114B.7 1 /They have sworn a bluidyoath,/And they swore all in one,/
97C.32 1 he did swear a solemnoath,/By a’ his gowd and land,/
69D.2 3 may swear, and keep youroath clear,/That your bower-room
69D.3 3 may swear, and keep youroath clear,/Ye saw na me since
69G.9 3 to swear, and save heroath,/Clerk Sandie in her bower
69G.6 3 may swear, and save youroath,/Clerk Sandy in your bower
89B.3 1 king swore a solemnoath,/He would keep it till May,/
71.12 3 to swear, and save heroath,/Her bower he never tread.
206A.12 3 Claverhouse swore anoath/His cornet’s death revengd
156E.20 3he:/‘An it werna for theoath I sware,/Earl Marshall, thou
123B.8 1 Hood took a solemnoath,/It was by Mary free,/That he
140B.17 3 Hood swore a solemnoath,/It’s good habit that makes a
251A.35 3 hae sworn a black Scot’soath/I’ll gar five million die.
271B.48 3 pain;’/‘I have made anoath, lady,’ he said,/‘I dare not
167B.32 1 lord then swore a mightyoath,/‘Now by the heavens that be
271B.49 2 bonny child,/And so thyoath shall savëd be;’/But when he
69G.7 3 to swear, and save heroath,/She never loot Clerk Sandy
69G.8 3 to swear, and save heroath,/She saw not Sandy sin
71.11 3 to swear, and save heroath,/She sawna him come in.
53M.24 2 round about,/A solemnoath sware he:/‘If this be true ye
66E.16 2 round about,/A solemnoath sware he,/Saying, She shall
251A.7 2 got word o that,/A solemnoath sware he,/This weighty Scot

oath (cont.)
99H.24 2 oath,/And a solemnoath swore he,/‘The morn, before
97C.22 3 /For I am safe to gie myoath/That marie is a man.’
69G.4 3 may swear, and save youroath,/That ye neer let Clerk Sandy
147A.22 1 /‘The secondoath that you here must take,/All
167A.34 4 me fforgiue/And if that oath then broken bee.
156A.20 3 Martial, but for myoath,/Then hanged shouldst thou
149A.14 3 her, and swore a greatoath,/Thou art welcome, kind
156F.24 3 he said, ’But for myoath,/Thou hadst swung on the
69G.5 3 will swear, and save youroath,/Ye saw not Sandy sin
71.9 3 may swear, and save youroath,/Ye sawna me come in.
147A.23 1 /‘The lastoath you shall take, it is this,/Be
71.10 3 may swear, and save youroath,/Your bower I never tread.’

oathe (1)
162B.20 3 swore a solempneoathe,/and thus in rage did say:

oaths (3)
53N.45 6 she says,/‘The vows andoaths that ye made to me,/When
53N.15 2 she says,/‘The vows andoaths you made to me;/When you
76D.20 2 fair love,/For a’ theoaths you sware?/Then fair you

oat-meal (1)
110B.30 4 filled my pock/Wi baithoat-meal and grey.’

oatmeale (1)
10A.4 2 may not bee,/Till salt andoatmeale grow both of a tree.’

oats (2)
81A.17 2 a perch?/Thy steed eatsoats and hay;/And thou a fair lady
192C.14 3town;/She took the gritoats intil her lap/And fodderd

obedience (1)
43F.6 1 /A readyobedience the servant did yield,/

obesiance (1)
207A.10 4 /And the nobles madeobesiance with their hands to their

obey (10)
83B.6 4 /‘My orders you mustobey.’
196C.4 4 o,/And a woman we’llobey.’
264A.4 4 my sins,/If I would himobey.’
268A.64 3 /Because she did my willsobey,/Beguild the squire for me.’
78D.8 2 /The powers we mustobey;/But hoist up one sail to the
71.31 3 /If ye our words do notobey,/I’se gar your body bleed.’
83E.5 3 speed,/And if you don’tobey my high command/I’ll gar
91E.1 2 she said,/‘My bidding toobey;/The bravest lord in all
221G.8 2 /And your bidding toobey,/Yet still cause you the
221G.10 2 /And his bidding didobey,/Yet still he made the

obeyd (1)
83F.5 4 the stream?/For I sall beobeyd.’

obeysance (1)
144A.13 1 /All makingobeysance to bold Robin Hood;/’

obliged (2)
39[M.13] 2 /In fairie landobliged to bide,/And of a’ the
187C.10 3 /And I wat they wereobliged to wring his neck in twa.

observe (2)
153A.10 4 follow me;/And see youobserve my call.
125A.4 3 /And see that you allobserve well my call,/While

obtaine (1)
154A.34 4 upon,/And did their goldobtaine.

obtained (1)
145C.12 3/As soon as the page hadobtained of him sight,/He told

occasion (7)
269E.4 4 the kitchie-boy;/Whatoccasion hae I to lee?’
204H.4 3 /Thou’s been the first andoccasion last/That eer put ill twixt
204G.4 3 thou’s been the first andoccasion last/That put strife
191[I.14] 3 thro the fair,/She was theoccasion of my death,/And from
191[I.13] 3 the town,/She was theoccasion of my death/And wi the
204E.8 3 /Foe ye’ve been the hailloccasion/Of parting my lord and
243A.15 1 /But asoccasion servd, one time/The

occasiond (1)
217M.25 4 frae me what he took;/It’soccasiond my downfa.’

occasioner (2)
204F.7 3 die!/Thou wast the firstoccasioner/Of parting my gay
204C.10 3die!/For ye was the firstoccasioner/Of parting my gude

occupation (1)
18B.2 2 he did say,/‘Whatoccupation will you hae?

Och [16], och [1] (17)
83C.18 3 to licht fra her horss;/‘Och alace, alace,’ says Bob
83B.13 3 to take off the horse:/‘Och alace, alace,’ says Child
173B.10 4 the provost’s wife/Said,Och an alace for thee!
173B.12 4 the provost’s son/Said,Och an alace for thee!
96B.14 3 dropt one on her briest;/‘Och and alace,’ her mother did
96B.15 3 dropped one on her toe;/‘Och and alace,’ her mother did
96B.13 3 dropped one on her chin;/‘Och and alace,’ her mother did
222C.6 3 /To Linlyon she did say,/‘Och and alace, a weary nicht!/Oh,
209G.2 4 dropt in a swoon,/Crys,Och and alace for Geordie!
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Och (cont.)
173C.10 4 ministers’ lads,/CryingOch and alace for me!
173C.11 1 /‘Dinna cryoch and alace for me!/Dinna cry
69E.2 2 seven bluidy brithers,/Och and to you they have nae
84C.9 3 the dead-bell ringing:/‘Och hone, oh hone, he’s dead and
173H.11 4 fair/Siching and crying,Och how!
69E.8 2 first one to the second,/‘Och it is long since this love
69E.10 2 the fifth to the sixth,/‘Och it’s long since this love
225C.12 3 laid her in the bed, O;/Och, mournfully she weeped and

ochanie (1)
204L.14 4 now in the dark,/Forochanie! who’ll comfort me?

Ochilberry (2)
217N.29 1 /‘For I am the laird o theOchilberry  swair,/O thirty plows
217N.27 3 /For I am the laird o theOchilberry  swair,/The lady o ’t I’

Ochiltree (2)
217C.18 1 /He was the laird oOchiltree,/Of therty ploughs and
217D.19 1 /‘For I am the laird oOchiltree Wawis,/I hae threttie

Ochiltrie (11)
182B.1 4 /The wanton laird ofOchiltrie .
182B.13 4 /‘I think it’s the voyce ofOchiltrie .
182B.17 4 luve,/The winsom laird ofOchiltrie .
182B.2 4 /Wha beirs sick luve toOchiltrie .’
182B.4 4 way/To saif the lyfe ofOchiltrie .’
182B.5 4 craive/Is the life of gentelOchiltrie .’
182B.6 4 /Winna buy the lyfe ofOchiltrie .’
182B.7 4 /Winna buy the lyfe ofOchiltrie !’
182B.15 4 /To set at lairge youngOchiltrie .’
182B.10 4 /And gane and setOchiltrie  frie.
182B.9 4 way/To loose and setOchiltrie  frie.’

Ochiltrie’s (1)
182B.3 4 born,/Nor neir had knawnOchiltrie’s  naim!’

ochree (1)
173F.13 3 they cryed/Hon ohon,ochree! . ./. . . .

ocht (1)
221L.1 3 him did say,/‘O saw yeocht o an armed band,/As ye cam

October (3)
196A.1 1 /THE eighteenth ofOctober,/A dismal tale to hear/
296A.1 1 /On the second ofOctober, a Monday at noon,/In
196C.1 1 /IT was inOctober the woe began——/It

od (2)
19A.8 1 /An dan he played da g’od gabber reel,/Dat meicht ha
19A.13 1 /An dan he played da g’od gabber reel,/Dat meicht ha

odd (1)
145A.23 3 stand thou heere vpon aodd side,/On my side for to bee.’

ods (1)
145C.23 4 to lay any more,/Suchods on their parties were seen.

oer [387], Oer [16] (403)
100H.1 4 Scotland newly comeoer.
100I.1 4 Scotland was newly comeoer.
102A.7 4 /Her window she lookitoer.
130B.5 4 soon made him giveoer.
131A.13 8 said, Let us freely giveoer.
170B.3 4 doctors had quite gien heroer.
170[H.1] 4 and fain would giveoer.
250[E.12] 4 Charles Stewart gaveoer.
305B.7 3 see,/But when he came inoer . . ’.,/They were a’ ranked on
305B.20 3 see,/But when he came inoer . . ’.,/They were a’ ranked on
14E.5 3 life,/And thrown heroer a bank o brume,/There never
66D.8 5 did flie;/And fifty feetoer a burken buss/Lord Ingram’s
33F.2 4 a fousome fag,/Coweringoer a coal.
286B.14 1 /But they’ve thrown himoer a rope, and have pu’d him up
286B.11 1 /‘Now throw meoer a rope and pu me up on buird,/
286B.12 1 /‘We’ll no throw youoer a rope, nor pu you up on
266A.2 4 rich array,/As she walkdoer a rural plain.
157B.8 1 /He leaned him twafoldoer a staff,/Sae did he twafold oer
157A.9 1 /He leand him twofoldoer a staff,/So did he threefold oer
99N.28 2 in his hand,/And stripd itoer a stane;/Then thro and thro the
157[I.7] 1 /He louted twafauldoer a stick,/And he louted
82.15 2 his sword,/An straiked itoer a strae,/An thro and thro the
70B.19 2 brand,/And stroakd itoer a stray,/And thro and thro
66B.16 2 brand,/And stroakd itoer a stro,/An thro and thro Lord
157[I.7] 2 /And he louted threefauldoer a tree,/And he’es gane awa to
157A.9 2 staff,/So did he threefoldoer a tree,/And he’s away to the
157B.8 2 a staff,/Sae did he twafoldoer a tree,/And he’s gane up to the
110B.19 2 cam blind,/Cam twa-faldoer a tree:/‘O be he cripple, or be
157E.7 2 /He linkit his armouroer a tree;/These Englishmen,
222B.21 1 /There geordyoer a window lay,/Beholding dale
7A.18 2 /Gae count your maidensoer again.
231A.7 4 twa/Till they sunderedoer again.
209C.8 3 /And I will bear them alloer again/For the life o bonny
110[M.4] 2 book-read/She spelt itoer again:/‘Hitchcock in our king’
33G.10 2 twice,/She thankd himoer again:/‘I neer got a ring before

oer (cont.)
102A.16 1 /He kist him oer andoer again:/‘My grandson I thee
99H.23 3 she be,/I will make it heiroer all my land,/And hir my gay
235D.12 3 her goun it was a’ giltitoer,/An she was a’ hung oer wie
102A.16 1 /He kist himoer and oer again:/‘My grandson I
49D.4 3 wash my bluidy woundsoer and oer,/And syne they’ll
49E.4 3 wash my bluidy woundsoer and oer,/And they’ll neer
49D.6 3 his bluidy woundsoer and oer,/But ay they bled mair
49E.5 3 wash’d his bluidy woundsoer and oer,/But they bleed ay
155N.2 2 it down,/He knocked itoer and oer;/The very first kick
49D.4 3 bluidy wounds oer andoer,/And syne they’ll bleed nae
170E.8 1 left side, and then all wasoer,/And the best flower in
49E.4 3 bluidy wounds oer andoer,/And they’ll neer bleed nae
220A.7 4 at night/He gaed itoer as shamefully.
252B.53 4 his kitchen-boy/Was heiroer a’ his land.
233C.19 3bonny;/But ye’ll ken heroer a’ the rest;/Give that to bonny
173N.1 6 Mary Mild,/An floweroer a’ the three.
65A.19 4 rin your errand, lady,/Oer a’ the world wide.
41A.5 3 at thee;/My father is kingoer a’ this realm,/This wood
305C.8 1 /When the king cameoer be Birkendalee,/He spy’d the
203C.3 2 kye lowing oer hill andoer bent.
305C.2 1 James Pringle cam downoer Birkendalee,/The hawks war
192B.2 2 gray mare,/And riddenoer both hills and mire,/Till he
49D.6 3 bluidy wounds oer andoer,/But ay they bled mair and
49E.5 3 bluidy wounds oer andoer,/But they bleed ay mair and
183A.4 1 /But comingoer Cairn Croom,/And looking
209J.10 1 /The lady lookdoer castle-wa,/And dear, but she
229B.26 1 /Lady Crawford layoer castle-wa,/And she beheld
252B.33 1 /Earl Richard layoer castle-wa,/Beholding dale and
252B.18 1 /A lady layoer castle-wa,/Beholding dale and
252B.16 3 taen the sea;/The lady layoer castle-wa,/The tear blinded
4C.6 3 /For it’s oer good andoer costly/To rot in the salt sea
4C.7 3 /For they’re oer good andoer costly/To rot in the salt sea
7D.10 1 rode oer hill, they rodeoer dale,/They rode oer mountains
286B.6 2 /And have thrown himoer deck-buird, sink he or soom./
286B.5 2 skin,/And throw meoer deck-buird, sink I or swim.’/
96A.20 3 fa’n asleep,/And soonoer every tender limb/Cauld death
76D.32 1 /O he has mourndoer Fair Anny/Till the sun was
100C.12 4Lord Winsbury/Shall ruleoer fair Scotland.’
47C.16 3 that cannot be;/You’veoer foul feet and ill washen hands/
209B.10 3 manie,/The napkin’s tyedoer Geordie’s face,/And the
157A.5 4 Wallace then,/‘For he’soer good a kind Scotsman.
4C.6 3 your silken gown,/For it’soer good and oer costly/To rot in
4C.7 3 shoen,/For they’reoer good and oer costly/To rot in
305B.46 8 he,/And when he came inoer . . ./He viewd that forest wi
81F.20 4 /That ever drew coatoer head.
200A.2 4 /They coost the glameroer her.
200D.2 4 /And he cast the glamouroer her.
200F.2 4 /They coost their glameroer her.
110K.5 2 by the band,/Her mantleoer her arm,/And she’s awa to the
199A.3 1 /Lady Ogilvie looksoer her bower-window./And oh,
235B.4 1 /When she was lookingoer her castell-wa,/She spied twa
77F.2 1 /She was lookinoer her castle high,/To see what
47A.1 4 up and down,/Lookingoer her castle wa.
47C.1 4 up and down,/Lookingoer her castle wa.
20I.7 1 /Lookingoer her castle wa,/She spied her
47B.1 4 up and down,/Lookingoer her castle wall.
199C.3 1 /The lady was lookingoer her castle-wa,/And O but she
199D.3 1 /The lady was lookingoer her castle-wa,/She was
178[H.4] 1 /She lookedoer her castle-wall,/And so she
104B.12 4 took it in her han,/Tearsoer her cheeks down rapping ran.
243E.8 3 /He cast a glamouroer her face,/And it shone like the
221F.19 3 and my hand,/Outoer her father’s gates this day/Wi
214N.16 3 thrawn her green skirtoer her head,/And ay she cried out
6A.4 2 pain,/And Willie mournsoer her in vain.
35.13 2 stroakd me three timesoer her knee;/She chang’d me
157A.7 2 told him twenty shillingsoer her knee;/Then he took off
209I.24 1 /She lookedoer her left shoulder,/A proud
254C.11 1 /She lookedoer her left shoulder,/And tears
252C.33 1 /She lookedoer her left shoulder,/I wot the
7A.21 1 /Oer her left shoulder the lady
53A.21 1 /She’s lookitoer her left shoulder/To hide the
53E.36 1 /She lookedoer her left shoulder,/To hide the
235H.3 1 /His lady has lookitoer her left shoulder,/To see if she
214L.15 3 before, O;/She laid hinoer her milk-white steed,/An bore
188B.16 3 /Till they laid the links outoer her neck,/And her girth was
254C.11 3 her ee;/But she lookedoer her right shoulder,/And a
11A.27 2 /And many a mass wasoer her said.
209I.19 1 /The queen, lookingoer her shott-window,/Says, Ann,
93D.27 2 /As Betsy was looking/oer her window so high,/She saw
173A.10 3 free,/Many a ladie lookdoer her window,/Weeping for this
305C.2 3 /The hunds war rinninoer hill and dale,/As the bugle-
222A.24 1 /The boy he ranoer hill and dale,/Fast as a bird
189A.13 2 them oer moss and muir,/Oer hill and houp, and mony ae
203C.3 2 /She heard her kye lowingoer hill and oer bent.
7D.10 1 /They rodeoer hill, they rode oer dale,/They
228A.5 3 /And they have riddenoer hills and dales,/And he’s awa
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oer (cont.)
228A.6 1 /They have riddenoer hills and dales,/They have
33G.1 2 he’s a hunting gane,/Oer hills and mountains high,
222A.4 1 /He’s carried heroer hills and muirs/Till they came
192A.3 2 gray mare,/That’al rinoer hills baith law and hie;/Gae
215H.15 4 /And flung her mantleoer him.
68E.11 4 him to her chamber,/Oer him to make her mane.
67B.28 3 hie,/And he’s hangit himoer his ain yate,/As high as high
98A.6 1 ta’en his bow his armoer,/His bran intill his han,/And
110B.25 3 /He drew his bonnet outoer his een,/He whipt and rade
110[M.36] 1 /He took his hat inoer his face,/The tear blindit his
25C.4 2 drew the winding-sheetoer his head.
198B.7 3 knee,/And laid his leg inoer his horse,/Said, Sodgers,
191[I.9] 1 /Now’s he lookedoer his left shoulder,/All for to see
156F.24 1 /The King looktoer his left shoulder,/And a grim
192B.4 1 /The king lookedoer his left shoulder/And called to
192A.8 1 /The king he looksoer his left shoulder,/And says
188A.32 1 /But Dicky lookdoer his left shoulder,/I wait a
185A.35 3 must die;’/Dickie lookedoer his left shoulder;/‘Johnie, has
7B.4 1 /Lord William lookitoer his left shoulder,/To see what
191[H.10] 1 /He lookedoer his left shoulder,/To see what
110[M.8] 3 call Clyde,/He looketoer his left shuder,/Says, Fair
4B.12 1 /He louted himoer his saddle bow,/To kiss her
221F.20 1 /He’s bent himoer his saddle-bow,/To kiss her
293D.15 1 /But when he lookdoer his shoulder,/A light laugh
99[Q.15] 3 bold,/The hair thatoer his shouldiers hang/Like
10M.3 2 the blackbird thrashinoer his songs?
101B.7 1 /He’s taen his bow his armoer,/His sword into his hand,/And
10M.5 2 the blackbird thrashinoer his tune,
216C.1 3 at his steed,/And lookingoer his white fingers/His nose
252C.24 1woud buy it nine timesoer/I far more dearly prize my
214M.8 3 /But now he’s a’ cladoer in red,/An he’s a’ blood to the
100C.1 4 years away,/A huntingoer in Spain./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
214M.8 2 my love/He was a’ cladoer in tartan;/But now he’s a’ clad
32.16 4 taen his gay mantle,/Anoer it has he spread.
189A.24 4 Green,/He brake itoer Jers a Wigham’s head.
99D.25 4 swift,/He jumpedoer Johnnie’s head.
187B.12 3 fand their tree three ellsoer laigh,/They fand their stick
73E.3 3 I’m come o the poor;/I’moer laigh to be your bride,/And I
263A.3 4 maid,/This day ye sleepoer lang.
67B.13 2 /Ye’ve waukit, I fear,oer lang;/For I’ll wauken you in
67B.22 2 master,/I fear ye sleepoer lang;/There’s nae a cock in a’
211A.38 4 upon the hedge,/Andoer lap he right wantonly.
214F.10 1 /‘My love was a’ cladoer last night/Wi the finest o the
222A.37 2 priest;/I fear he’ll comeoer late;/For armed men with
243E.6 2 steel,/All for to help heroer;/Likewise webs of silk down
101B.24 4 oaken spells,/That leamdoer Lincolnshire.
192D.11 1 /And she cameoer Lochmaben heights,/Wi mony
305B.46 6 /When the king came inoer Loudon edge,/Wi three
205A.2 4 tell,/As they cam upoer Loudoun Hill.
5C.22 3 into your shoe?/O<r] am Ioer low a foot-page/To rin by you,
236E.17 2 ere we was wed/I wasoer low for thee,/But now we are
77C.5 4 you my winding-sheet,/Oer many’s the rock and hill.
293D.6 6 eldest son/I am a maidoer mean;/I’ll rather stay at home,
293D.7 6 second son/I am a maidoer mean;/I’ll rather stay at home,
158C.8 3 /He wad hae riddenoer meel or mor/A Leve-lang
158C.10 3 /He wad hae riddenoer meel or mor/As ever the dew
222B.20 2 the morn, the boy he ran/Oer mony a hill and dale,/And he
73[I.22] 4 o that fair creature/Shoneoer mony ane.
7A.6 1 /They have riddenoer moss and moor,/And they met
191C.1 2 gane,/He has riddenoer moss and muir,/And he has
192A.13 2 her out at yon back geate,/Oer moss and muir and ilka dale,/
192A.5 2 her out at yon back geate,/Oer moss and muir and ilka dale;/
189A.13 1 /He’s guided themoer moss and muir,/Oer hill and
220A.5 4 ten o’clock/They gave itoer most shamefully.
39[M.4] 2 raid on and on’ard mair,/Oer mountain, hill and lee,/Till
228A.6 2 dales,/They have riddenoer mountains many,/Until they
7D.10 2 rode oer dale,/They rodeoer mountains so high,/Until they
114B.3 1 /And he is riddenoer muir and muss,/And over
114B.4 1 /They have riddenoer muir and muss,/And over
114B.8 1 /And they have riddenoer muir and muss,/And over
114A.17 4 water,/And sprinkled itoer my brae,/And if that wad not
76E.9 4 hair,/And the rain drapsoer my chin.’
76I.1 4 robes,/The dew dropsoer my chin.’
76K.1 4 hair,/And the dew drapsoer my chin.’
64A.13 4 hair,/And the dew dropsoer my chin,/And I hae my young
173A.5 4 o my sair side,/Comeoer my fair bodie.’
20[N.1] 1 /As I lookitoer my father’s castle wa,
78[Hb.3] 3 brings you weepingoer my grave/That I get no
194A.9 3 be;/Put my mantleoer my head,/For the fire I downa
78C.1 1 /‘COLD blows the windoer my true-love,/Cold blow the
43F.6 2 /And all was made readyoer night;/Next morning he went
170G.1 2 was forced to gie heroer:/‘O guide women, gude
170B.1 2 had quite gien heroer:/‘O if ye were women as
170C.1 2 weary, and quite gave heroer:/‘O ladies, O ladies, do this
170A.1 2 and fain would giveoer:/‘O women, O women, as
170D.1 2 tired and fain would giveoer:/‘O women, O women, good

187D.5 3 /And they nevir gaveoer s. . . . d running/Till they
92B.7 2 false for to subdue/Oer seas I’ll make me boun,/That
34B.4 2 dree,/An ay the sat seasoer she swam;/An far mair dollour
110[M.10] 2 water,/The lady she wasoer;/She took out a came o gold,/
101B.15 3 /And the coats that wereoer side, Willie,/They winna come
76G.10 3 well ye be,/Come tell meoer some love-token/That past ’
248A.7 2 was,/For he crew an houroer soon;/The lassie thought it
196E.1 2 /I dread you sleepoer soun;/The bed is burnin us
196B.11 2 /The stauncheons wereoer strang;/And there he saw the
196B.9 2 /The stauncheons wereoer strong;/There he saw him
102A.5 4 or drink,/He’d hang youoer that wa.
244B.6 4 my jewels stolen,/Andoer the barras he maun die.’
216B.16 4 water,/’Twas half upoer the brae./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
7[H.4r] 2 /Oer the braw heights o Airly
7[H.6r] 2 /Oer the braw hills o Airly
217L.1 2 broom,/The broom growsoer the burn!/Aye when I mind on’
217L.23 6 broom,/The broom growsoer the burn!/Aye when she minds
181A.6 2 lang will his lady/Lookoer the castle Down,/Eer she see
20K.1 1 MARGARET lookedoer the castle wa,
39I.16 2 grey-headed knight,/Layoer the castle wa:/‘And ever, alas!
39A.11 2 an auld grey knight,/Layoer the castle wa,/And says, Alas,
229B.8 1 /Her mother layoer the castle wa,/And she beheld
101C.4 4 her Lord William,/Outoer the castle-dyke.
214I.14 1 /Her father, lookingoer the castle-wa,/Beheld his
238F.1 3 the rout;/Fourscore leanoer the castle-wa,/But Jean of
97B.4 4 to him Love Robbie,/Outoer the castle-wa;/Says, Tak ye
20F.14 1 /She threw herselloer the castle-wa,/There I wat she
157A.16 1 /He struck the captainoer the chafts,/Till that he never
33E.3 4 daughter Jean/A reekingoer the coal. a wee
50.12 1 /And syne he’s hyed himoer the dale,/His father dear to
34B.10 1 /He’s louted himoer the Eastmuir craig,/An he has
34B.12 1 /He louted himoer the Eastmuir craig,/An he has
34B.14 1 /He’s louted himoer the Eastmuir craig,/An he has
5B.1 1 /COSPATRICK has sentoer the faem,/Cospatrick brought
173[Z.5] 2 mariners,/When ye sailoer the faem,/Let never my father
5A.1 1 /GIL BRENTON has sentoer the fame,/He’s woo’d a wife
6A.1 1 /WILLIE has taen himoer the fame,/He’s woo’d a wife
37A.1 4 and bold,/Come ridingoer the fernie brae.
209H.9 4 half-a-crown,/To boat heroer the ferry.
209I.9 4 guinea o gold/To boat heroer the ferry.
195B.16 3 lord’s sight;/Now he isoer the floods so gray,/And Lord
225K.25 3 /Before dragoons comeoer the Forth,/We shall be doun
97B.5 4 to him Love Robbie,/Outoer the garden-dyke;/Says, Tak ye
222A.16 2 by the hands/And led heroer the green,/And ilka lady spake
189A.11 2 /Until the night comeoer the grund,/And I’ll be a guide
77D.11 4 o clock/They’re dippedoer the head.
200I.7 4 brogues,/To trip itoer the heather.’
283A.10 3 /He threw his saddleoer the hedge,/Saying, Fetch it, if
157E.15 4 /And hanged themoer the highest tree.
279B.12 2 knights came skippingoer the hill.
81E.5 2 hunting gone,/And far outoer the hill,/And he will not return
134A.47 2 bold beggar,/That rakedoer the hill,/Who never mended
203C.20 2she says, ’lyin in a tour,/Oer the hills of Glentanor you’ll
203C.4 2 back your kye;/They’reoer the hills rinning, they’re
43A.14 2 white steed/Wi racingoer the howm;/Nae bird flies
185A.38 3 thou sent thi billie Willieoer the know,/And he took three
217G.14 2west,/An I hae been faroer the knows,/But the bonniest
103A.58 3 /An fan the news spreadoer the lan,/For joy the bells did
155A.11 4 her son,/And wanderdoer the land.
200J.1 1/THERE was a gip cameoer the land,/He sung so sweet
233A.25 4 horn baith loud and shill/Oer the lawland leas o Fyvie.
88E.6 4 knights/Come ridingoer the lea.
246A.24 4 our house,/And now ridesoer the lea.
88E.7 4 bludy knight/Come ridingoer the lea?’
33E.11 4 she,/‘Yees whirl heroer the lea, a wee.’
244B.2 2 /And the wind blew shilloer the lea;/There was not one in
188A.34 2 /And cracking o whips outoer the lea./Until they came to
188A.13 2 cracking of whips outoer the lea,/Until they came to fair
188A.29 2 /And cracking o whips outoer the lea,/Until they came to the
213A.8 4 knights/Came ridingoer the Leathen.
82.1 2 night,/Was ridingoer the lee, diddle/An there he
132A.1 4 /And he came trippingoer the lee./Down a down a down
188A.8 2 /And cracking o whips outoer the lee,/Till they came to fair
188A.10 2 cracking of whips outoer the lee,/Until they came to the
86A.9 6 armis twa,/And threw heroer the linn.
86A.17 4 nae dout,/As thraw yeoer the linn?’
86A.18 4 /He threw meoer the linn.’
157H.1 2 a night,/Came ridingoer the linn,/And he is to his
86A.9 4 armis twa,/And threw heroer the linn./He took her in his
76D.28 4 Fair Anny/Come floatingoer the main.
7[H.13] 1 another, ’She’s ridingoer the moor,/And a’ to be Earl
275C.2 2 ae night,/Fu snell outoer the moor;/‘Rise up, rise up,
214N.5 2 good green-wood,/Andoer the moor sae eerie,/And lang
191B.13 2 /The niest time ye gangoer the moor;/Tell her, she staw
179A.10 1 /Thenoer the moss, where as they came,/
225F.9 4 him wrong,/He hit themoer the nose, lady.
225I.12 4 him wrang,/He hit themoer the nose, lady.
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oer (cont.)
225[L.21] 4 him rang,/He took themoer the nose, lady.
12[Q.1] 3 handsome young man?’/‘Oer the peat moss mang the
209I.10 1 /As she gaedoer the pier of Leith,/Among the
290C.5 3 wine;/It’s new comeoer the ragin sea,/Awat it is baith
157F.3 1 /He stepedoer the river Tay,/I wat he steped
11A.16 1 /She leand heroer the saddle-bow,/To give him a
250D.1 5 /Should go robbing alloer the salt sea.
250D.2 4 two,/And go robbing alloer the salt sea.
250[E.1] 6 should go robbing alloer the salt sea.
250[E.1] 4 should go robbing alloer the salt sea;/And they cast lots
250D.1 4 /Should go robbing alloer the salt sea, salt sea,/Should
250[E.2] 3 he should go robbing alloer the salt sea,/To maintain his
52C.11 4 dear son,/And new comeoer the sea.
53C.23 4 the steerer o’t,/To row heroer the sea.
53N.24 4 gold,/And she has sailedoer the sea.
79A.1 4 sons,/And sent themoer the sea.
93A.6 4 /whan her lord wasoer the sea.
34B.18 4 be,/Till St Mungo comeoer the sea.’
50.9 4 yae son,/Just now comeoer the sea.’
53B.18 4 /That Susan Pye’s comeoer the sea.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
53C.19 4 steerer o’t,/To row youoer the sea.’
53D.23 4 land/’Tis Susie Pay, comeoer the sea.’
93A.2 4 Lamkin,/For I maun gangoer the sea.’
156C.9 4 /When comingoer the sea.’
245B.19 2 he said,/‘That I broughtoer the sea?’/‘I’m coming, master,
91F.5 2 /And brought heroer the sea,/And there was nane
76D.10 2 /Your love, comeoer the sea,/But an your young
254C.1 1 WILLIAM has ganeoer the sea/For to seek after lear;/
178F.16 2 strong,/He’s now goneoer the sea;/He bad me keep this
97B.12 2 wine, father,/It eer cameoer the sea!/If I getna the air o
53A.18 4 Pye,/That has comeoer the sea to me.’
53C.30 4 life it’s Burd Isbel,/Comeoer the sea to me.’
53C.35 4 Burd Isbel,/That’s comeoer the sea to me.’
64A.6 5 a French lord comingoer the sea,/To wed and tak me
64A.6 3 a French lord comingoer the sea,/To wed me wi a ring;/
97A.12 2 father,/That ever’t cameoer the sea;/’T’ is pitten my head
235B.9 3 flours a shinin;/Coveroer the stair wi herbs sweet an
88B.2 4 my leman,/When I comeoer the strand.
114A.5 4 /And he has ridden fastoer the strand.
218A.1 4 youth,/Fast trippingoer the strands.
222D.8 3 /But eer he read the letteroer/The tear blinded his ee.
155N.2 2 /He knocked it oer andoer;/The very first kick little
77F.2 4 ghost,/Comin waukinoer the wa.
196C.15 2red gowd,/And threw itoer the wa:/‘It’s ye’ll deal that
196C.16 2fingers,/And threw themoer the wa;/Says, Ye’ll gie that to
231E.13 2 /She has thrown themoer the wa:/‘Since I maun gae
279B.9 1 mealpocks and flang themoer the wa:/‘The d--l gae wi the
192A.4 3 dinna fail;/But wap itoer the Wanton’s nose,/And tie
192A.12 3 did na fail;/He slipt itoer the Wanton’s nose,/And tied it
192B.7 3 to you tell;/He sliped itoer the Wanton’s nose,/And tyed
157B.2 1 /Wallace heoer the water did luke,/And he
223A.18 1 /‘The sun shinesoer the westlin hills;/By the light
200D.10 4 my hand it shall never gooer thee.’
11A.1 2 came a knight and playedoer them a’.
155A.1 4 Sir Hugh,/And he playdoer them a’.
280D.14 3 in red gowd he shoneoer them a’,/And she was a young
66B.17 4 hand/To hae drunken heroer to thee.’
192D.18 4 the hay,/And wappin itoer to Wanton Broun.
46A.14 1 said, ‘I pray you give itoer,/Unless you tell me questions,
188A.9 3 the Cawkers backwardsoer,/Where foremost they were
20C.5 1 /She has covered themoer wi a marble stane,/Thinking
281B.7 4 /And she’s covered himoer wi blue.
219B.14 3 your hand,/Well droppedoer wi blue blavers,/That grow
33F.6 2 bed,/And coveredoer wi fail,/The knocking mell
101A.18 3 down,/An he’s coverd heroer wi fig-tree leaves,/But an his
243C.10 4mainyards/Were coverdoer wi gold.
243C.13 2 on her feet,/Were coverdoer wi gold,/Well lined within wi
305C.11 1 /His men war a cladoer wi green,/An he was clad i the
226F.20 4 rushes,/And cover itoer wi green hay.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
201A.2 2 green,/They theekit itoer wi heather;/But the pest cam
10[V.17] 2 /It was sae prettily preendoer wi lace.
201A.1 4 burn-brae,/And theekit itoer wi rashes.
201A.4 4 burn-brae,/And theekit itoer wi rashes.
201A.2 1 /They theekit itoer wi rashes green,/They theekit
214F.10 3 /But now he’s a’ cladoer wi red,/An he’s red bluid to
214H.6 3 /And now he’s a’ cladoer wi red,/He’s bloody to the
103A.3 2 bigly bowr,/And strawn itoer wi san,/And there was mair
96E.29 4 frae the solid aik,/Laid itoer wi silver clear.
219A.6 3 to your hand,/Well spreadoer wi the blue blaewort,/That
101A.17 3 to her a fire;/He coverd itoer wi withred leaves,/An gard it
101B.15 1 /‘For the gowns that wereoer wide, Willie,/They winna
235D.10 2 /An wipe a’ the roomsoer wie linnen,/An put a double
235D.12 4 oer,/An she was a’ hungoer wie rubbies.
76B.5 2 a bonny ship,/It’s a’ coredoer with pearl,/And at every
293A.7 6 kell fitt for her head,/Laidoer with silver sheen;/But still she
76B.10 2 bower?/It’s a’ coredoer with tin;/When thou hast saild

34B.2 2 dree,/An ay the sat seasoer ye<’s] swim;/An far mair
53D.7 2 Beachen,’ she says,/‘Singoer yer sang to me;’/‘I never sang
53D.7 1 /‘Singoer yer sang, Young Beachen,’
120B.1 3 a down a down/Wentoer yon bank of broom,/Said
214I.4 1 /As he gaedoer yon dowey knowe,/As he had
10[V.5] 1 sister, O sister, will ye gooer yon glen,/And see my father’s
214O.4 1 /‘Butoer yon glen run armed men,/
214L.12 1 /Then she rodeoer yon gloomy height,/An her
33F.1 2 oer yon misty muir,/Andoer yon grass-green hill,/There I
216B.6 1 /As he rodeoer yon hich, hich hill,/And down
214L.5 1 /When he gotoer yon high, high hill,/An down
214I.9 1 /As he gaedoer yon high, high hill,/As he had
214F.3 1 /Then he’s awayoer yon high hill——/A wait he’s
214F.9 1 /Then she’s awayoer yon high hill——/I wat she’s
225D.6 1 /As they gaedoer yon high hill,/The ladie often
134A.38 1 /‘See, where he goes outoer yon hill,/With hat upon his
189A.12 2 pick and tar,/I’ll guide yeoer yon hills fu hie,/And bring ye
204H.6 2 bells,/And gowd growsoer yon lily lea,/When frost and
33F.1 1 /AS I camoer yon misty muir,/And oer yon
37A.1 1 /TRUE THOMAS layoer yond grassy bank,/And he
2B.5 1 /‘Thou artoer young a maid,’ quoth he,/
9[G.11] 2 sae sma/And thro meoer your castle-wa,
217B.4 1 /‘O father, a tod has comeoer your lamb,/A gentleman of

oercame (1)
4B.14 4 /The dangers sheoercame.

oercum (1)
178C.1 3 see;/A woman’s wit’s sunoercum,/She’ll gie up her house

oere (2)
76A.5 4 a companie/Come rakeingoere the lee.
76A.30 4 corps/Come rakingoere the lee.

oergrew (1)
269C.2 4 him aye,/Till the grassoergrew the corn.

oertaen (1)
217G.13 2 steed,/An soon he’soertaen his men;/And ane and a’

oertane (1)
185A.34 3 /Till John Armstrang hasoertane Dick o the Kow,/Hand for

oerthrown (1)
179A.34 2 /They nevir think to beoerthrown;/Three banners against

oertook (1)
179A.24 3 /Where weardale menoertook the thieves,/And there

oerword (1)
96E.14 3 sang a clear,/And aye theoerword of the sang/Was, Your

oet (1)
12N.5 1 did ye wi the baeniesoet,/My little wee croudlin doo?’

of [5285], Of [258], OF [3], of [2] (5548)
117A.120 3 /And there he shoke outeof a bagge/Euen four hundred
129A.9 3 /But Robin he was espy’d/Of a beautiful damsel all alone,/
267A.16 2 /He vnbethought himof [a] bill;/He vnbethought him
267A.16 3 bill;/He vnbethought himof [a] bill/Which his father had
87A.2 3 grant to me!’/‘Insteadof a blessing ye sall have my
4D.1 1 /O HEARD yeof a bloody knight,/Lived in the
138A.1 3 hear,/And I will you tellof a bold outlaw,/That lived in
273A.2 3 /And well was he wareof a bold tanner,/came riding on
240A.1 2 and the dice,/For the loveof a bonie rantin laddie,/But now I
217A.1 3 /And they heard the voiceof a bonny lass,/In a bught
112A.1 3 the lay;/He was well wareof a bonny lasse,/As she came
148A.1 3 both green and long,/Of a bould outlaw, calld Robin
149A.31 4 you, and you shall be sure/Of a brace or a lease in an hour.
134A.1 3 born blood;/I’ll tell you of a brave booting/That befel
138A.2 3 tree,/There was he wareof a brave young man,/As fine as
49G.10 3 to me:’/‘It is the bloodof a brother I have killed,/O
111.1 4 on euery syde,/I was wareof a bryde syngynge.
75A.12 3 she did crave,/To cutof a bunch of that true-lover’s not,/
90A.8 2 started Jellon Grame,/Outof a bush hard bye:/‘Light down,
141A.26 3 ready to bid adiew,/Outof a bush leaps Little John,/And
39A.40 2 the Queen o Fairies,/Outof a bush o broom:/‘Them that has
214D.7 3 /But an English-man outof a bush/Shot at him a lang sharp
288B.13 2 of ships,/And they are allof a capable size;/But if he be as
288A.9 2 son,/Most of them areof a capital size;/But should he do
120B.9 1 /He then bethought himof a casement there,/Thinking for
267A.18 3 found there;/Itt told himof a castle wall/Where there stood
155H.5 4 own dear maid/A roastingof a chicken.
155K.6 4 dear nurse,/A pickingof a chicken.
155[S.5] 4 dear sister,/A pickingof a chicken.
173[W.6] 3 with me;/It was only a bitof a cholick I took,/And I thought
115A.1 1 /I HERDE a carpyngof a clerk,/Al at �one wodes ende,/
162B.45 3 of a trusty tree;/An arrowof a cloth-yard long/to the hard
75B.8 5 /She died for the loveof a courteous young knicht,/His
75E.7 3 /And she died for the loveof a courteous young knight,/And
75A.7 3 name;/She died for loveof a courtous young night,/Lord
125A.11 1 /‘The nameof a coward,’ quoth Robin, ‘I
152A.11 1 /‘O thou smellsof a coward,’ said Robin Hood,/
215A.4 3 /Sine, in the cliftingof a craig,/She found him drownd
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of (cont.)
215B.1 3 narrow,/Till in the clintinof a craig/She found him drownd
116A.45 1 /He went outof a creues in the wall,/And lightly
288B.11 1 a knight, nor a kingof a crown,/But here, with my
288A.6 1 /‘It is not a king, nor lordof a crown,/Which now to the seas
123B.11 3 ride;/There was he awareof a curtal frier,/Walking by the
110E.2 1 /He was awareof a damosel—/I wot fast on she
65G.9 4 is not brought to bed,/Of a daughter or a son.
65D.13 4 my lady Margery lighter/Of a daughter or a son?’
65E.11 4 Marjorie brought to bed,/Of a daughter or a son?’
65G.8 4 gay lady brought o bed,/Of a daughter or a son?’
65[J.10] 4 /Is my lady lighter yet/Of a daughter or a son?’
65[K.8] 4 is my lady brought to bed/Of a daughter or a son?’
81I.4 4 Bengwill brought to bed,/Of a daughter or a son?’
81H.7 4 your lady brocht to bed,/Of a daughter or a son;/But Little
81H.6 6 /Or is my lady lighter yet,/Of a daughter or son?’
148A.15 2 and away did sayle,/Moreof a day then two or three;/But
148A.11 2 and away did sayle,/Moreof a day then two or three;/When
10[Y.10] 2 a swan,/Or else the bodyof a dead woman.’
65A.23 4 /Or is my lady lighter yet,/Of a dear daughter or son?’
128A.3 3 /There was he metof a deft young man/As ever walkt
117A.172 2 Johnn/The nowmblesof a do,/Gode brede, and full gode
81D.12 4 gay ladie broucht to bed,/Of a dochter or a son.
81D.11 4 gay ladie broucht to bed,/Of a dochter or a son?’
81J.11 4 is my lady brocht to bed,/Of a dochter or a son?’
75I.9 4 Fair Helen brought to bed/Of a doghter or a son.’
75I.8 4 Fair Helen brought to bed/Of a doughter or a son?’
67C.1 4 sea-flood,/And water outof a dry loan,/And milk out o the
10L.2 3 hen,/But it was the bodyeof a fair ladye/Came swimming
10L.1 3 hen,/Or was it the bodyeof a fair ladye,/Come swimming
107A.3 2 layd,/And for the loueof a ffaire ladye;/If he haue not the
101B.22 1 /‘I’ve mair needof a fire, Willie,/To had me frae
188A.26 4 /‘He’s no the wightdomof a flea.’
149A.34 2 you shall go,/And tasteof a forresters meat:’/And when
103A.49 3 sight;/I trow, insteadof a forrester’s man,/This is a lady
276B.1 3 /Sing, Faldidae, faldidadi/Of a friar that loved a fair maiden
81[O.6] 2 brother,/He was in a hellof a fright:/‘Get up, get up,
276A.1 6 while, and I will you tell/Of a fryer that loved a bonny lass
166A.2 1 /In the midstof a garden there sprange a tree,/
157C.2 3 plain,/And he was awareof a gay ladie,/As she was at the
157B.2 3 a glen,/And he was awareof a gay lady,/As she was at the
157A.2 3 to a linn;/He was warof a gay lady/Was even at the well
169C.1 3 siclyke men of hie degrie;/Of a gentleman I sing a sang,/
75A.6 1 /He askedof a gentleman,/That set there all
117A.1 3 blode;/I shall you telof a gode yeman,/His name was
123A.8 1 /The fryer bethought himof a good deed;/He had done none
187A.10 3 /And then they were wareof a good old man,/How his boy
134A.33 4 bocking out/The bloodof a good vein.
169A.11 3 /Saying, Asking graceof a graceles face——/Why there
173F.14 3for me;/Seek never graceof a graceless face,/For they hae
169B.13 3 he:/I have asked graceof a graceless face,/No pardon
271A.88 4 /That were borneof a great degree.
271A.35 2 /That was a lord borneof a great degree!/As he was
167A.48 1 had a sonne; with shottof a gunn——/Well Sir Andrew
271A.1 2 of Learen,/He was a lordof a hie degree;/He had noe more
53B.1 2 Brechin born,/Of parentsof a high degree;/The selld him to
107B.3 2 say,/‘I speak for a lordof a higher degree;/The message is
167A.15 4 others I haue chosen thee;/Of a hundred bowemen thoust be
167A.16 2 ’if you haue chosen mee/Of a hundred bowemen to be the
167B.13 3 traytor, with great speed;/Of a hundred bow-men brave,’
167A.12 4 others I haue chosen thee;/Of a hundred guners thoust be my
167A.13 2 ’if you haue chosen mee/Of a hundred gunners to be the
167B.14 2 my lord, have chosen me/Of a hundred men to be the head,/
119A.44 2 he me,’ seid þe munke,/‘Of a hundred pound and more;/I
119A.23 3 lynde;/He robbyt me onysof a hundred pound,/Hit shalle
133A.5 3 spy,/There was he awareof a jolly beggar/As ere he beheld
135A.2 3 spie,/There was he awareof a jolly shepherd,/That on the
305A.18 1 /The pictureof a knight and a ladie bright,/And
305A.31 1 /‘There’s the pictureof a knight and [a] ladie bright,/
305A.3 1 /There’s the pictureof a knight and a ladye bright,/
305B.2 3 wi my ee,/The pictureof a knight and lady bright,/And
117A.452 1 /For the loueof a knyght,/Syr Roger of
221G.5 3 not what to do,/For losingof a lady fair/That he did love so
89B.10 3 I trew well you be,/If it beof a lassie-bairn,/I’ll give her
117A.105 4 sayd the knyght,/‘To prayof a lenger daye.’
288B.6 3 went she;/For the wantof a life-boat they all went down,/
289C.4 3 went she;/For the wantof a life-boat they all were
149A.10 2 and gown,/They wereof a light Lincoln green;/The
289D.4 3 man was he;/‘For wantof a long-boat we shall all be
53M.2 4 strong,/For the sakeof a lovely may.
117A.237 3 a knyght and me,/Of a lytell money that I hym lent,/
25B.1 2 sarely sick for the loveof a maid.’
297A.8 1 I’m come to the yearsof a man,/And able a sword to
117A.112 1 /‘God, that wasof a mayden borne,/Leue vs well
45A.35 1 the bishopes hart wasof a merry cheere:/‘Brother, thy
182[A2.1] 3 listen unto me;/I’ll tell yeof a merry passage/Of the wanton
166A.2 2 a tree,/Which tree wasof a mickle price,/And there

288A.1 3 good cheer,/In searchof a mighty vast navy of ships,/
162A.42 3 soare;/With a suar spearof a myghteë tre/clean thorow the
191A.17 3 be twelve Grimes allof a name,/By my own honour
191A.15 3 be eleven Grimes allof a name,/Then by my own
190A.7 2 down,/It was the grymingof a new-fa’n snaw;/Jamie Telfer
136A.2 2 well known,/And menof a noble blood;/And many a
150A.1 1 /A BONNY fine maidof a noble degree,/With a hey
205A.10 4 suld prove,/An yet comeof a noble Græme.’
41C.1 4 lady to steal,/That’s comeof a noble kin.’
45B.1 2 you a story, a story anon,/Of a noble prince, and his name
177A.15 3 three,/But they were wareof a Noble shippe,/That fiue topps
45A.1 2 story Ile tell you anon,/Of a notable prince that was
9E.14 1 around and he thoughtof a plan,/He bought an old horse
188B.15 6 /‘For he’s no the weightof a poor flee.’
143A.3 3 spy,/There was he awareof a proud bishop,/And all his
122A.4 3 /And there he was wareof a proud bucher,/Came driuing
121A.4 3 maney,/He was ware of a prowd potter,/Cam dryfyng
49G.9 1 /‘The bloodof a rabbit couldnt be so pure,/My
49G.8 3 to me;’/‘It is the bloodof a rabbit I have killed,/O
175A.34 4 not winn;/The were madeof a rocke of stone.
151A.17 4 men/Came marching allof a row.
155O.2 4 /Where the Jews sate allof a row.
33E.6 2 hersel,/Wi the sideof a rustit pan, a wee,/And in a
93C.20 4 give me gold,/the fuof a sack.’
93O.6 4 gowd guineas/as the fouof a sack.’
271B.30 3 high;/There was she wareof a shepherd’s boy,/With sheep
53L.1 3 himself all aboardof a ship,/Some foreign country
178[I.8] 1 /The ladie shot outof a shot-windou,/It didne hurt his
212B.6 1 /He lookit outof a shot-window,/To see if she
120A.20 1 /But forth thenof a shot-windowe/Good Robin
109A.96 2 owne,/A seruing-manof a small degree;/Ffrom Thomas
109A.6 2 owne,/A servinge-manof a small degree;/Thomas a Pott,
132A.8 3 I could find a man,of a smaller scale,/Could thrash
89B.12 4 city gone,/She’s deliveredof a son.
192C.15 2 in the morn,/And he wasof a sorry cheer:/‘King Henry’s
49G.10 1 /‘The bloodof a squirrel couldnt be so pure,/
49G.9 3 to me:’/‘It is the bloodof a squirrel I have killed,/O
167A.21 3 night,/Hast thou not heardof a stout robber?/Men calls him
118A.37 2 foug<ht],/Two howersof a summers day;/Itt was neither
250C.3 3 /Till they were awareof a tall, tall ship,/Coming sailin
118A.15 3 /The bow was madeof a tender boughe,/And fell
191C.3 1 /‘I neer was afraidof a traitor thief;/Although thy
191A.5 1 /‘I ner was afraidof a traytor bold,/Although thy
4E.15 4 gold,/Although it is madeof a tree.’
4F.10 4 gold,/Which is now madeof a tree.’
10A.4 2 and oatmeale grow bothof a tree.’
18C.2 2 /Till up in the topof a tree a gay lady he spy’d.
82.10 5 /The birdy sat on the crapof a tree,/An I wot it sang fu dight.
110F.2 3 /He led her to the footof a tree,/At her he spierd nae
164A.1 3 himself upon a time/Of a tribute that was due from
162B.45 2 bow in his hand,/madeof a trusty tree;/An arrow of a
123B.10 2 his hand,/It was madeof a trusty tree,/With a sheaf of
200C.14 4 ae day,/For the stealingof a wanton lady.’
157F.3 3 dry land;/He was awareof a well-fared maid,/Was
238A.7 2 you’r acting the partof a [whore].
118A.6 5 bee;/There were the wareof [a] wight yeoman,/His body
18A.17 1 /And vmbethought himof a wile,/How he might that
80.5 3 /‘I haue vnbethought meof a wile,/How my wed lord we
276A.6 1 /The maid bethought herof a wile/How she the fryer might
13A.7 3 began about the cuttingof a willow wand/That would
93B.3 3 and in;/At the sma peepof a window/Blankin crap in.
162A.35 4 yeldyde be/to no manof a woman born.’
162A.21 2 France,/nor for no manof a woman born,/But, and fortune
109B.91 2 that lane was set,/The witof a woman for to prove,/‘By the
48.16 2 I know itt well,/Onceof a woman I was borne;/Yett ffor
48.15 2 young Andrew,/Onceof a woman you were borne;/And
63[K.1] 5 of the flood,/The milk outof a woman’s brist/That bab had
178A.10 4 the land,/The slaughterof a wyffe.
29.37 3 ouer a dore;/He was wareof a wyld bore,/wold haue
271B.62 4 last,/Full three quartersof a year.
99[S.1] 2 gane/Three quartersof a year,/An Johny’s up thro
99[T.1] 2 England/Three quartersof a year,/And Johny’s gane up to
231A.21 2 in his room/Three quarterof a year,/And just at the nine
231C.15 2 maiden/Three quartersof a year,/And then at that three
231D.11 2 a room/Three quartersof a year,/And when the three
99P.1 2 gone,/Three quartersof a year;/Johnie’s up to England
99B.1 2 gane,/Three quartersof a year;/Johnny’s into England
68E.12 2 corpse/Three quartersof a year,/Until that word began to
91A.4 3 me,/Within three quartersof a year/you may come bury me.’
99[Q.1] 2 gane/Three quartersof a year;/Young Johnie’s up to
267A.12 2 /Not three qwartersof a yeere,/But some did giue him,
267A.8 1 /With-in three quartersof a yeere/His gold and fee it
48.1 3 drew,/Ffor I was dreamedof a yong man,/Some men called
226B.1 1 /IT’S of a young lord o the Hielands,/A
75G.8 3 /She died for the sakeof a young Scottish knight,/His
226E.9 3 /Ye’ll tell me your placeof abode,/And your nearest o
240C.27 4dame,/Let the Countessof Aboyne before ye.
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232E.3 3 for you, madam;/The earlof Aboyne has a noble design/To
235J.1 1 /THE Earlof Aboyne has up to London gone,/
235I.4 4 to dine,/For the Earlof Aboyne he is coming.
235I.3 4 he says,/‘For the Earlof Aboyne he is coming.’
235I.5 4 of good hay,/For the Earlof Aboyne he is coming.’
235C.1 1 /THE Earlof Aboyne he’s careless an kin,/
235A.1 3 woman,/And the Earlof Aboyne he’s courteous and
235A.1 1 /THE Earlof Aboyne he’s courteous and
235C.3 4 /For the Lordof Aboyne is comin
235C.4 4 best of meat,/For the Lordof Aboyne is comin.
235E.3 4 a ringin,/. . . ./For the Earlof Aboyne is comin.’
235F.1 1 /THE Earlof Aboyne is to London gane,/And
235G.11 3 o Huntly,/Gard the Earlof Aboyne prove very unkind/To a
235J.12 3 I had lost all the rentsof Aboyne/Than have lost my
235I.1 1 /THE Earlof Aboyne to London has gone,/
235E.2 2 sae rare,/That the Earlof Aboyne was comin.
235J.11 1 /The Earlof Aboyne was not at the Bog of
235A.20 3 that he came to the yettsof Aboyne,/Where the corpse of
178[I.3] 4 of Gordon,/Fase Edomof Ach<en>doun.
178[I.5] 4 house/To fase Edomof Achendoun.
103A.33 5 to see;/An a’ for the sakeof ae fair maid/Whose name was
271A.33 4 /I’le make thee heire [of] after mee.’
271A.5 4 was of soe tender yeereof age.
261A.7 1 /‘Ye areof age and I am young,/And
89B.15 1 boy was sixteen yearsof age,/But he was nae seventeen,/
175A.26 3 was younge and tenderof age/I made too much of thee.’
109B.65 2 cut tail,/Full sixteen yearsof age is he;/If thou wilt lend me
109A.60 2 tayle,/Ffull sixteen yeeresof age is hee;/Giffe you wold lend
116A.166 1 sone, for he is tendreof age,/Of my wine-seller shall he
109C.21 1boney boy, thou art notof age,/Therefore thou canst both
87C.1 3 were scarse seven yearsof age/Till love began to spring.
7A.2 1 was scarcely fifteen yearsof age/Till sae boldly she came to
7[H.2] 1 was scarce fifteen yearsof age/When she came to Earl
215H.3 1 are scarce nineteen yearsof age/When ye met in wi bonny
162A.52 2 the lord Persë,/Ser Johan of Agerstone,/Ser Rogar, the
161A.28 4 Water Stewarde,/Syr Jhonof Agurstone!’
161A.60 4 Water Stewarde,/Syr Jhonof Agurstoune.
196B.2 3 my lady is in the landsof Air,/And I long till I her see?’
14[F.1r] 2 by the bonny banksof Airdrie, oh.
199C.2 4 shoot at the bonny houseof Airley.
199C.3 4 plunder the bonny houseof Airley.
199C.6 4 her look at the plunderingof Airley.
199C.9 4 the bonny houseof Airley.
199C.5 4 na see the plunderingof Airley.’
199C.8 4 sav’d all the plunderingof Airley.’
199A.2 4 /To plunder the castleof Airlie.
199A.3 4 plunder the bonny houseof Airlie.
199A.6 4 on the bowling-greenof Airlie.
199A.7 4 they plundered the castleof Airlie.
199A.8 4 avow to the plunderingof Airlie.
7[H.18r] 2 /In the braw nightsof Airly
199B.1 4 and the bonny houseof Airly.
199B.2 4 shoot at the bonny houseof Airly.
199B.3 4 plunder the bonny houseof Airly.
199B.7 4 foot on the bowling-greenof Airly
199D.6 4 a foot on the bonnie greenof Airly.
199D.8 4 neuer saw the plunderingof Airly.
199D.7 4 neuer see the plunderingof Airly.’
199D.12 4 yet for the plunderingof Airly.’
199D.9 2 /Awa frae the plunderingof Airly,/And there he has met
39A.33 2 arms/To a red het gaudof airn;/But hold me fast, and fear
39[J2.21] 2 arms/Like two red gadsof airn;/She held him fast; why
99A.26 1 /‘I’m nae the Dukeof Albany,/Nor James, the
117A.161 4 large lyueray,/Botheof ale and of wyne.
151A.23 3 it went;/Two barrelsof ale, both stout and stale,/To
151A.22 1 /Then Robin takes a canof ale:/‘Come, let us now begin;/
155G.6 4 /And that was the worstof all.
156A.16 4 /And I love him the bestof all.
156A.17 4 /‘And I love him the worstof all.
156F.20 4son,/And I like him bestof all.
156F.21 4son,/And I like him worstof all.
156[G.19] 4 /And I like him worstof all.
110A.13 4 /Which grieves me worstof all.’
156[G.17] 4 /And I like him bestof all.’
155[T.1] 2 /Easter Day was a holiday,/Of all days in the year,/And all the
154A.118 3 worst,/They may the truthof all discry/I th’ raigne of
170G.1 6 full sore,/That the flowerof all England should flourish no
99L.1 3 wild;/The fairest flowerof all England/To Johnnie provd
145C.16 3Hood follows him, voidof all fears,/With his lusty brave
166A.6 2 in an egle gleaming gay,/Of all ffaire birds well worth the
122A.29 3 dam,/That will rob a manof all he hath,/And send him
221D.3 2 her mother,/And the chiefof all her kin,/But still he askd the
46C.12 2 /It was to be the very lastof all her mayden days;/. . . ./. . . . .
109B.32 3 /I’le make him the flowerof all his kin,/For the young Lord
109B.56 3 /I’le make him the flowerof all his kin,/For the young Lord
166A.12 4 /‘He shall be the fflower of all his kine.

109A.29 3 /I’le make him the fflower of all his kinn,/Ffor they Lord of
109A.50 3 /I’le make him the fflower of all his kinn,/For the lord of
267A.2 2 /And soe was the headof all his kinne;/To the cards and
80.31 2 /And made him heyreof all his land,/. . . . ./. . . . .
243A.31 4 to the place;/The truthof all is so.
109B.97 4 sweet, thou art my own;/Of all loves, wilt thou live with
150A.2 3 Marian then was praisdof all men/That did in the country
68D.7 2 lily-flower,/Keep it freeof all men’s blood;’/‘Oh I will
122A.27 1 /‘Yea, he hath robbed meof all my gold/And siluer that euer
10H.7 2 /And I’ll make you ladyof all my land.’
31.26 4 my mind/In defenceof all my land.’
80.13 4 /Ile make thee heyreof all my land.’
100E.4 4 at the table,/And be heirof all my land?’
178A.18 4 eldest sonne,/The ayreof all my land.’
99D.20 3 she be,/I will make it heirof all my land,/And her my gay
72D.5 2 my daughters,/The heirsof all my land,/I make a vow, and
109A.3 8 well,/The heyreof all my land shee’st bee
109A.94 4 sith itt will no better be,/Of all my land Thomas a Pott
109A.89 4 ladye ffaire,/The heyreof all my land thou’st bee.
109A.4 4 ladye ffaire,/The heyreof all my land tho’st bee.
109A.10 2 said,/‘They heyreof all my land to bee;/Thou’st be
178A.14 4 my eldest sonne,/The eareof all my lande.’
99L.15 3 her to be,/I’ll make it heirof all my lands,/And she my gay
109B.3 4 well,/The heirof all my lands she’st be.’
109B.10 2 thou art my own,/The heirof all my lands to be;/Thou shalt
109B.102 4matter will be no better,/Of all my lands Tom Pots shall be
167A.11 1 /The ffirst of all my lord did call,/A noble
167A.14 1 /The nextof all my lord he did call,/A noble
167A.23 4 archborde,/And robd meof all my merchants-ware.
119A.9 1 /‘Of all my mery men,’ seid Robyn,/
191F.1 3 fair,/She was the causeof all my ruin,/It was her that stole
191F.2 3 town,/She was the causeof all my ruin,/It was her that stole
123A.1 3 moone is the merryestof all,/Next to the merry month of
159A.12 4 sonne after thee/Heyreof all Northumberland.
4[G.10] 4 gay lady,/And the queenof all Scotland.’
4[G.11] 4 gay lady,/And the queenof all Scotland.’
10H.14 2 shore,/And stripped herof all she wore.
142B.3 3 a staff and coat, and bagsof all sort,/The better then I shall
271A.10 4 my child,/The speechesof all strange lands to learne.’
149A.37 1 a fine life, and ’tis voidof all strife./‘So ’tis, sir,’ Clorinda
211A.35 2 O bully Bewick,/Andof all that care, man, let us be!/If
211A.32 2 O bully Grahame./Andof all that talk, man, let us be!/We’
142B.5 3 for some relief;/Butof all the beggers he met on the
116A.139 3 mayre of Caerlel towne;/Of all the constables and
225[L.25] 1 /‘Of all the exploits my father did/I
121A.78 1 /‘Of all the god that y haffe lade to
287A.10 2 from me,/If he reign kingof all the land, I will reign king at
109B.1 1 /OF all the lords in Scotland fair,/
247A.1 3 yallow is your hair!/Of all the maids of fair Scotland,/
175A.35 4 came to our royall queene/Of all the rebells in the north
109B.38 2 he had read the letter fair,/Of all the suspitious words in it
116A.168 3 streyght wyll we wende,/[Of all the synnes that we haue
117A.135 4 was all the best yemen/Of all the west countree.
117A.326 4 gode archers ynowe,/Of all the wydë contrë.’
90B.15 3 put him to the lair,/Andof all the youths was at that school/
121A.70 4 not com yn ffeyre fforest/Of all thes thowsande eyre.’
117A.34 4 /‘Suche a dinere had I nat/Of all these wekys thre.
10I.2 2 lovd the youngest the bestof all things.
39D.12 4 of Foulis’s son,/The heirof all this land.
117A.235 2 meruayle,’ sayd Robyn,/‘Of all this longë day;/I drede Our
169C.23 4the border-syde,/In spyteof all thy force and thee.
134A.16 3 /And loose the stringsof all thy pocks:/I’ll ripe them
121A.61 2 wyffe,/And thankyd herof all thyng:/‘Dam, ffor mey loffe
137A.4 3 each had his packe,/Ffullof all wares for countrie faires,/
305A.29 4 the hart, the hynde,/Andof all wild beastis great plentie.
305A.16 2 and hart and hynd,/Andof all wylde beastis grete plentie;/
53E.31 2 thou bride’s mother,/Of all your folly let me be;/She’s
93K.8 2 Lady Betty,/the flowerof all your kin,/And see your
93K.10 2 Lady Nelly,/the flowerof all your kin,/And see your
10C.10 2 my hand,/And I’ll be heirof all your land.
115A.5 3 he set a flo;/Þe fattest derof alle/Þe herte he clef a to.
271A.4 3 I tell it to thee;/It is a giftof Almighty God/Which he hath
155I.1 1 /from the recitationof an aged lady./IT rains, it rains
33F.4 2 her a gay cravat,/’Twasof an auld horse-sheet;/He gave
33F.4 4 a gay goud ring,/’Twasof an auld tree root.
33A.6 2 scartit her,/Like the faceof an aussy pan;/Syne in cam
110E.48 4time/I’ll carry the keysof an earl’s locks.
38B.8 3 sma,/But in the twinklingof an eie,/Baith green and ha war
162B.36 2 came an arrow keene,/outof an English bow,/Which stroke
7[H.22] 2 gone,/And a’ for the sake [of] an English loon./. . . . .
7A.30 2 down,/And a’ for the sakeof an English loun.’
148A.22 3 in the twinklingof an eye,/Doth the Frenchmans
47C.21 2 away/In the twinklingof an eye,/Left the lady sorrowful
38A.8 3 sma,/But in the twinklingof an eye,/My wee wee man was
178B.3 3 and downe;/She was wareof an hoast of men,/Came rydinge
178A.4 3 /There was she wareof an host of men,/Come riding to
178[H.15] 2 [s>he shot out,/The valueof an hour,/Until the hall Craigie
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30.58 3 they stood the spaceof an houre,/I know not what they
75E.6 1 /He askedof an old gentleman/Who was
117A.168 4 done,/The mountnaunceof an owre.
37B.4 3 be,/For I’m but a ladyof an unco land,/Comd out a
214G.3 2 nine for one,/Which areof an unequal marrow;/As lang ’s
99M.1 2 gane,/Three quartersof an year;/Lord Johnnie’s up to
99[R.1] 2 gone/Three quartersof an year;/Lord Jonnie’s up to
185A.22 3 eat;/But Dickie was warrof ane auld peat-house,/Where
161C.24 2 /‘What recks the deathof ane!/Last night I dreamd a
238A.11 1 /‘Seekingof ane that cares na for thee;/For
220A.2 4 to me/The bonny lassof Anglesey.’
159A.11 1 /‘The Earleof Anguish, where art thou?/In my
233C.10 4soft/Soon gaind the heartof Annie.
145A.6 3 /Many a man countsof another mans pursse,/And after
158B.34 3 of Atherly,/‘That a queenof another nation/eer had her will
131A.20 2 the green wood,/For joyof another new mate!/With mirth
126A.8 3 need;/But I have a staffof another oke graff,/I know it will
126A.13 3 to mine;/For I have a staffof another oke graff,/Not half a
126A.12 3 long;/He took up a staffof another oke graff,/That was
209D.4 4 shirt,/It will be the lastof any.’
225G.3 4 wife?/For I love you bestof any.’
225K.5 4 wife,/For I love you bestof any.’
17B.18 2 by land?/Or got thou’t outof any dead man’s hand?’
109C.57 4 of the ladie’s love/Thenof any life he had that day.
272A.21 2 there could hee/No shapeof any mankind see,/But found his
117A.40 3 /And yf thou haue nedeof any more,/More shall I lend the.
154A.106 3 /Vnder the reigneof any prince,/Of one like Robbin
209F.11 2mysell,/I loved him bestof any;/They cutted his head from
271A.37 3 bought himselfe a suiteof apparrell/Might well beseeme a
271B.26 1 bought himself three suitsof apparrell,/That any lord might a
129A.13 1 /‘By the proud Princeof Aragon,/Who swears by his
145A.36 4 Robin Hood,/The flowerof archery.’
145A.4 2 /‘You haue the flowerof archery:’/‘Now take your
228A.7 1 /Up then spak the Earlof Argyle,/Dear wow! but he spak
173P.1 1 /MY father’s the dukeof Argyll,/My mither’s a lady gay,/
161A.49 3 tell yow in sertayne;/Menof armes byganne to joyne,/Many
177A.28 1 /When the heraldof armes came before noble
177A.30 1 /Then bespake the heraldof armes,/O that he spoke soe
159A.36 1 forth one of his heraldsof armes/To vew the Englishmen:/
177A.27 2 a pinace fayre,/A haroldof armes vpon the sea,/And goe
177A.33 1 backe is gone this heraldof armes/Whereas this noble duke
109C.34 1 /‘My suteof armour thou shalt put on—/So
117A.317 4 of Notyngham,/And menof armys stronge,
117A.332 2 gentyll knight,/With menof armys stronge,/And led hym to
224A.1 4 the bonny lass,/The Ladyof Arngosk.
117A.131 3 ydyght,/An hundred shefeof arowës gode,/The hedys
305A.10 2 /James Boyd, Erleof Arran, his brother was he;/
109A.10 1 art my daughter,’ the Erleof Arrndell said,/‘They heyre of
167B.48 4 put on,/And did not dintof arrow dread.
162B.27 3 trew;/Att the first flightof arrowes sent,/full foure score
123B.10 3 a trusty tree,/With a sheafof arrows at his belt,/To the
114A.5 1 /With a sheafof arrows by his side,/And a bent
153A.17 2 bows,/And the cloudsof arrows flew;/The very first
114F.16 1 /The first flightof arrows the foresters shot,/They
109A.93 3 ffor thy father, the Lord of Arrundale,/And marryed
109A.29 4 his kinn,/Ffor they Lord of Arrundale he shalbe.’
109A.50 4 all his kinn,/For the lord of Arrundale he shalbe.’
109A.96 4 his name,/And the Lord of Arrundale hee shall bee.’
109A.94 1 that wedding,’ my Lord of Arrundale said,/‘Of my
109C.66 4Pots,/And the yong Earl of Arundell now he shall be.
109C.1 3 all the rest,/And the Earlof Arundel’s daughter is she.
233C.35 1 /‘If she were comeof as high a kind/As she’s
233B.19 3 marry;/If she were fullof as high blood/As she is full of
236F.12 2 of as noble blood,/Nor yetof as high degree,/Now I lie
100C.13 3 /And made her a ladyof as much land/She could ride in
236F.12 1 /‘Though I’m notof as noble blood,/Nor yet of as
96C.4 2 castle,/Light on the bushof ash,/And sit you there and sing
158B.4 4 Willoughby/and Johnof Atherly.’/‘O then,’ says Hugh
158B.15 2 Willoughby/and Johnof Atherly:/If you won’t take
158B.34 2 in England,’/says Johnof Atherly,/‘That a queen of
158B.14 2 Willoughby/and Johnof Atherly/Whether he should take
212D.1 1 /AS I cam in by the Dukeof Athole’s gate,/I heard a fair
212C.1 1 I went down by the Dukeof Athole’s gates,/Where the bells
212D.2 1 /‘O it’s I am the Dukeof Athole’s nurse,/And the place
212B.1 1 /‘YE are the Dukeof Athol’s nurse,/And I’m the new-
178[H.12] 4 butcher’s son,/The Lairdof Auchindown.
178E.5 4 house/To the traitorsof Auchindown.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
76H.4 1 /‘Oh if you be the lassof Aughrim,/As I suppose you not
76H.6 1 /‘Oh if you be the lassof aughrim,/As I suppose you not
76H.8 1 /‘Oh if you be the lassof Aughrim,/As I suppose you not
99C.17 1 /‘I’m not the Kingof Aulsberry,/Nor yet the King of
99C.16 1 /‘Art thou the Kingof Aulsberry,/Or art thou the King
177A.21 1 /‘Yonder is Duke Iohnof Austria,/A noble warryour on
177A.30 3 curteouslye!/Duke Iohnof Austria is my masters name,/He
177A.25 3 /For Yonder is the Dukeof Austria,/That trauells now vpon
93L.7 4 /which he liked warstof a’./’ ’ ’ ’ ’

99N.3 4 court,/And that was warstof a’.
156B.13 4 son?/I lee him bestof a’.
156D.11 4 /And I like him warstof a’.
156E.14 4son,/And I loved him bestof a’.
156E.18 4son,/And I like him warstof a’.
173A.1 4 /To the hichest Stewartof a’.
173A.2 4 cellar,/And that was warstof a’.
173B.3 6 /To the hichest Stewartof a’.
173C.5 4 /To the highest Stewardof a’.
173P.2 8 /And that was waurstof a’.
173[S.2] 6 /To the highest stewardof a’.
173[V.2] 4 /To the uppermost stewartof a’.
93Q.13 4 bower,/an that’s warstof a’.’
114D.15 2 /The niest foresterof a’:/An this be Johnie o
5H.1 2 /The flowerof a’ fair Scotland ower.
170B.9 2 Henry mournd langestof a’:/Farewell to fair England,
66A.4 2 Lady Maisery/With leaveof a’ her kin;/And every one gave
221J.3 2 and mother,/The chiefof a’ her kin,/And then he askd the
46A.18 2 to be the hindermostof a’ her single days;/For now she’
190A.47 4 Captain’s kye/In scornof a’ his men and he.’
73H.2 3 a’ your pride,/In spiteof a’ my friends, Annie,/I wad
99F.14 3 she be,/I’ll make him heirof a’ my gear,/And her my fair
10P.7 2 /And I’ll mak you heirof a’ my land.’
11A.7 2 /And I’ll make you ladieof a’ my land.’
99G.15 3 she be,/I’le make it heirof a’ my land,/And her my gay
99[S.24] 3 may be,/It shall be heirof a’ my land,/And she my gay
252C.32 3 wi me?/You shall be heirof a’ my lands,/Gin you’ll consent
99[S.16] 3 lord was he;/‘The bestof a’ my merry men/Shall bear
5A.48 2 fa,/Which was the causeof a’ my wae.
5B.38 2 fa,/Whilk was the causeof a’ my woe.
114D.14 2 forester,/The first foresterof a’:/O this is Johnie o
46C.3 3 /For I serve the queenof a’ Scotland, and a gentil dame
173B.3 4 Queen,/And that is warstof a’,/That Mary Hamilton has
231E.3 4 daughter,/The topof a’ that town.
238A.1 2 Glenlogie was flower [of a’] that was there.
96E.6 3 sune as ye her see,/Forof a’ the flowers of fair England,/
96A.3 3 soon as you her see;/For,of a’ the flowrs in fair Englan,/The
178[I.6] 4 my bonny house/To onyof a’ the four.’
178[I.7] 4 bonny house,/Winten onyof a’ the four.’
87B.7 2 Rocks,/To the middleof a’ the ha,/There were bells a
87B.11 2 bouir,/To the middleof a’ the ha,/There were bells a
184A.41 1 /‘Forof a’ the lads that I do ken,/The
65D.14 3 wone;/But the fairest ladyof a’ the land/For thee this day
194A.3 4 /It’s I will make you lady/Of a’ the lands you see.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
236A.2 3 /Can not you fancy me?/Of a’ the lasses here about/I like
86A.1 1 /OF a’ the maids o fair Scotland/
86A.1 1 /The fairest was Marjorie,/OF a’ the maids o fair Scotland/
39[M.13] 3 land obliged to bide,/Andof a’ the pages that were there/
190A.16 4 /And you on the youngestof a’ the three.’
279A.1 2 I wad be a beager for onyof a’ the three.’
156C.14 4 son,/And I love him bestof a’;/The youngest of them is
252C.18 3 /I would make you lordof a’ this town,/And towns and
305A.1 4 the dae, the rae,/Andof a’ [wylde] beastis grete plentie.
205A.7 1 /‘There is not aneof a’ yon men/But wha is worthy
65A.31 2 you, Maisry,/The chiefof a’ your kin;/An the last bonfire
226G.12 2 Lindsay,/The flowerof a’ your kin,/And you shall be
10P.8 2 hand,/And I’ll be heirof a’ your land.’
93B.2 3 going abroad,/O bewareof Balankin,/for he lyes in the
81J.14 3me,/On the highest treeof Balisberry,/Thereon I’ll gar
155F.12 4/When playing that gameof ball.
259A.2 2 countess,/The Countessof Balquhin,/An given her for a
155G.1 1 /of Baltimore./IT rains, it rains in
161C.3 2 dales of Tyne,/And partof Bambrough shire,/And three
84C.9 4 and gone,/For the loveof Barbara Allan!’
84B.2 4 lay,/For the loveof Barbara Allen.
285A.1 4 /And along the courseof Barbary
177A.63 4 /That dwelt in the cityeof Barbarye.
118A.35 3 /My name is Robin Hoodof Barnesdale,/A ffellow thou has
8C.5 4 she said,/‘John Hobbesof Barneslee.’
144A.1 2 Robin Hood,/And someof barons bold,/But I’ll tell you
144B.1 2 of lairds,/And some talkof barrons bold,/But I’ll tell you a
167A.59 3 be with my brother, Iohnof Bartton!/Amongst the
177A.11 1 will send for the garrisonof Barwicke,/That they will come
185A.20 4 /Give him his burdenof batts, and lett him gae.
99B.10 4 are sturdy steel,/Insteadof beaten gold.
99E.4 4 the sturdy steel,/Insteadof beaten gold.
99[R.11] 4 strong steel,/Insteadof beaten gold.
99[R.15] 4 strong steel,/Insteadof beaten gold.
99[S.12] 4 the sturdy steel,/Insteadof beaten gold.
99C.14 4 the beaten steel,/Insteadof beaten gold.’
99L.10 4 the stubborn steel,/Insteadof beaten gold.’
99O.6 4 o the sturdy steel,/Insteadof beaten gold.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
68D.14 1 /‘Keep thou thy cageof beaten gold,/And I will keep
68D.13 3 to my knee,/I have a cageof beaten gold,/And I’ll bestow’t
68D.15 3 to my hand,/I have a cageof beaten gold,/And thou’s be put
99M.10 2 cold, cold iron,/Insteadof beaten gold;/Her garters are of
68F.10 3 the tree;/I have a cageof beaten gold,/I’ll gie it unto thee.
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243B.7 2 have,/They shall be madof beaten gold,/Nay and be lin’d
208B.4 3 /A thousand poundsof beaten gold,/To lead you a lady’
4F.10 3 /Your cage shall be madeof beaten gold,/Which is now
99H.10 4 the sturdy steel,/Insteadof beaten goold.
290A.9 4 my dear;/I am the Earlof Beaton’s son.’
20[O.25] 1 /Young ladies all,of beauty bright,/Take warning by
4C.1 2 a wooing came/To a maidof beauty fair;/May Colven was
173H.3 2 is the maid,/That’s bornof beauty free!/It was my
233B.19 4 high blood/As she is fullof beauty,/I would take her to
145B.19 4 wine,/Three hundred tunof beer.
146A.2 4 /And three hundred tunof beer.
107A.64 3 /‘I’le haue my bottle ffull of beere,/The best that is in thy
251A.11 4 to my uncle,/At the footof Benachie?’
251A.12 4 to your uncle,/At the footof Benachie.’
238F.12 4most profound,/And Jeanof Bethelnie was sav’d from the
238F.1 4 the castle-wa,/But Jeanof Bethelnie’s the flower of em a’.
238A.17 2 four mile awa,/To Jeanof Bethelny, the flowr of them a’.
238A.20 2 down tauld;/Bonnie Jeanof Bethelny was scarce fifteen
190A.1 3 and hay,/The Captainof Bewcastle hath bound him to
10C.1r 2 /By the bonny mill-damsof Binnorie
10N.1r 2 /By the bonnie mildamsof Binnorie
10K.1r 2 /By the bonnie mill-damsof Binnorie.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
10K.2r 2 /‘At the bonnie mill-damsof Binnorie.’
302A.1 5 /The Mayor’s daughterof Birktoun-brae,/That lovely,
269B.1 2 a worthy king,/[an a king]of birth an fame;/He had an only
252A.1 2 a lady fair,/An een a ladyof birth an fame,/She eyed her
252C.1 2 ladie,/She was a ladieof birth and fame,/But she fell in
178B.1 3 the best;/Vnto the castleof Bittons-borrow,/And there to
69E.20 4 I cast off my robesof black.
173D.13 1 will not put on my robesof black,/Nor yet my robes of
173[W.12] 1 /‘I’ll not put on my robesof black,/Nor yet my robes of
173D.12 1 not put on your robesof black,/Nor yet your robes of
170D.3 2 all speed,/In a gowndof black velvet from heel to the
167[H.4] 2 with all speed,/In a gownof black velvet from the heel to
123A.6 1 /A payreof blacke breeches the yeoman
48.8 1 /Shee had vpon a gowneof blacke veluett,/(A pittyffull
31.1 4 /That bride soe brightof blee.
29.24 2 mantle,/that bright wasof blee,/And fast with a redd rudd/
96E.26 2 /That was sae brightof blee,/And she seemed to be as
29.13 2 mantle,/that bright wasof blee,/Fast with a rudd redd/to
29.20 2 mantle,/that bright wasof blee,/Ffast with a red rudd/to
109A.2 2 of her colour soe brightof blee;/Shee is daughter to the
109A.1 2 /And ladyes alsoe, brightof blee,/There is a ladye amongst
109B.1 2 ladies that been so brightof blee,/There is a noble lady
74A.8 4 /And my bride-bed fullof blood.’
74A.9 4 /And [thy] bride-bed fullof blood.’
74B.11 4 /And our brid-chamberof blood.’
259A.12 4 of swine,/An our bed fullof blood.’
153A.22 2 /Was murderd by lettingof blood;/And so, loving friends,
7C.16 3 William died through lossof blood and wounds,/Fair
155J.6 1first came out the thickestof blood,/The second came out so
109B.43 3 a man;/See never a dropof blood thou spil,/Nor yonder
211A.42 4 both,/But never a dropof blood to see.
154A.71 4 thereby to purge the blot/Of blood which he had spilt.
120B.7 4 Hood,/While one dropof blood would run down.
177A.73 4 till they both swett,/Of blowes that were both derf and
250A.8 2 then,/And a rain and hailof blows,/But the salt sea ran in,
230A.2 2 /. . . ./A stately youthof blude and lane,/. . . ./John
260A.15 1 brought her the bottlesof blude-red wine,/By one, by
260A.14 3 /‘Go fetch me the bottlesof blude-red wine,/That Lord
96F.2 1 /She got three dropsof boiling lead,/And dropped them
96F.1 1 ’ ’ ’/SHE got three dropsof boiling lead,/And dropped them
96F.3 1 /She got three dropsof boiling lead,/And dropped them
93E.3 3 went abroad,/Take careof Bold Lambkin,/for he is in the
149A.1 3 anon/A very good balladof bold Robin Hood,/And of his
144A.1 1 /SOME they will talkof bold Robin Hood,/And some of
147A.1 1 /I HAVE heard talkof bold Robin Hood,/Derry derry
144B.1 3 /But I’ll tell you a storyof bold Robin Hood,/How he
128A.25 3 /If you will have any moreof bold Robin Hood,/In his second
126A.17 3 crown,/That on every hairof bold Robin Hoods head,/The
128A.15 3 /That from every haireof bold Robins head/The blood
141A.12 3 Stutly die,/Who is oneof bold Robins men,/And here
144B.7 3 /Till four and twentyof bold Robins men/Came riding
144A.12 3 /Till threescore and tenof bold Robin’s men/Came
232E.11 3sorrie,/To leave the landsof bonnie Cambernauld,/And run
238B.13 2 the portion down told,/Of bonnie Jeanie Melville, who
242A.11 3 did hing;/But a’ the keysof bonnie Stobha/They now ly low
194B.1 4 war the laird and lady/Of bonnie Wariston!
211A.24 3 belive;/But we will talkof bonny Bewick,/Where he was
157G.12 3your kirtle,/Your petticoatof bonny brown,/And belt about
294A.12 4 of ning mills,/An ladyof bonny Garlogë.’
245A.1 1 /A’  THE skippersof bonny Lothain,/As they sat at
209C.9 2 of Gight,/And the Lairdof bonny Pernonnie;/And I will
235H.1 1 /THE Earlof Boon’s to London gone,/And
274B.14 3 what do these three pairof boots do here,/without the leave
274B.13 3 /And there I saw three pairof boots hang,/by one, by two, and

186A.11 2 Willie,/Against the truceof Border tide,/And forgotten that
117A.77 3 in his right;’/‘And a peyreof botës,’ sayde Scarlock,/‘For he
206A.16 4 rue,/The bloody battleof Bothwell Hill.
161A.27 1 /‘The lordeof Bowghan, in armure bryght,/On
103C.13 3them drew near:/‘Insteadof boys to carry the bow,/Two
203B.1 1 /‘Baronof Brackley, are ye in there?/The’
203C.2 1 /Says, Baronof Braikly, are ye within?/There’s
203C.21 2 in the ha,/But the Baronof Braikly is dead and awa.
203C.10 1 /When the Baronof Braikly rade through the close,/
173F.8 3 /But an her knee,/Baithof brass and iron bands/In flinders
48.13 3 her eye,/And in a smockeof braue white silke/She stood
207D.6 2 command,/The swordof brave Devonshire bent
147A.1 3 /Derry derry down/Andof brave Little John,/Of Fryer
203D.22 2 killed twa,/And the Baronof Breachell is dead and awa.
140B.14 4 long/To wear the bagsof bread.
53L.13 1 bid him to send me a sliceof bread,/And a bottle of the very
53L.17 1 you to send her a sliceof bread,/And a bottle of the very
267A.19 3 then downe his baggsof bread,/And filled them full of
17C.14 1 /‘You’ll gie me your bagsof bread,/And I’ll gie you my milk-
267A.27 3 he tooke to his baggsof bread,/And they were full of the
53H.36 1 bid him send me a pieceof bread,/Bot and a cup of his best
53F.20 1 /‘Tell him to send one biteof bread,/It’s and a glass of his
53F.23 1 /‘She bids you send a biteof bread,/It’s and a glass of your
140A.12 1 cast downe his baggsof bread,/Soe did he his staffe
147A.6 4 poor cup of drink,/Nor bitof bread to eat.’
53K.3 1 /‘A sliceof bread to her get ready,/And a
22.1 2 halle,/And seruyd him of bred and cloþ, as euery kyng
274B.18 3 what do these three pairof breeches do here,/without the
274B.17 3 /And there I saw three pairof breeches lie,/by one, by two,
46A.1 1 /THE lairdof Bristoll’s daughter was in the
279B.10 1 at least the Laridof Brodie;/O dool for the doing o’
279A.20 1 just leak the leardof Brody!/I am sorry for the doing
120B.1 3 down/Went oer yon bankof broom,/Said Robin Hood bold
123B.20 1 Hood swam to a bushof broom,/The frier to a wicker
258A.1 3 to be;/He was the lairdof Broughty walls,/And the
17A.20 1 /‘O I’ll cast off my gownsof brown,/And beg wi you frae
17[I.15] 1 /‘I’ll cast off my dressof brown,/And follow you from
17B.20 1 /‘I’ll cast off my gowns of brown,/And I’ll follow thee
173D.13 2 black,/Nor yet my robesof brown;/But I will put on my
173[W.12] 2 black,/Nor yet my robesof brown,/But I’ll put on a shining
173D.12 2 black,/Nor yet your robesof brown;/But you must put on
17[I.18] 1 not cast off your dressof brown,/For I can keep you a
17B.22 1 not cast off thy gownsof brown,/For I can make thee
17A.22 1 cast off your gownsof brown,/For I’ll make you lady o
114I.2 4 deer lie,/Beneath a bushof brume.
149A.40 3 my yeomen kill six braceof bucks,/And meet me to-morrow
213A.14 2 the mill,/In the lowlandsof Buleighan,/And there they
213A.7 4 a sleep,/In the lowlandsof Buleighen.
213A.22 4 betray,/Thou brave knightof Buleighen.’
213A.12 2 the mill,/In the lowlandsof Buleighen,/And there you’ll
213A.1 2 the Rose,/The young heirof Buleighen?/For he has killd a
213A.9 2 the Rose,/The young heirof Buleighen?/For he has killd a
257B.23 3 lang behind;/Sir Patrickof Burd Isbel/He now had little
77E.13 1 of heaven I wat notof,/But the pains of hell I dree;/
101[D.3] 3 /Till he dreamed a ladyof buty bright/Gave him a rosey
161A.67 2 they mayde them beerys/Of byrch and haysell graye;/Many
117A.445 4 he herde the notës small/Of byrdës mery syngynge.
116A.133 4 offycers grete you wel,/Of Caerlel in the north cuntre.
116A.39 3 make,/And al the gatesof Caerlel shalbe shutte,/There
116A.139 2 sheryfe,/And the mayreof Caerlel towne;/Of all the
117A.57 2 and dede,/On the mountof Caluerë;/Fare wel, frende, and
177A.12 4 them into the castleof Camelye.
45B.2 2 /Concerning the Abbotof Canterbury,/And of his house-
45B.17 4 you think I’m the Abbotof Canterbury,/But I’m his poor
45A.2 2 angry with the Bishoppof Canterbury;/Ffor his house-
45A.28 4 thinke I am the bishoppof Canterburye.’
178A.14 1 /‘I desireof Captine Care,/And all his
106.6 1 though my heart was fullof care,/Heaven would not suffer
6A.35 1 has taen out the kaimsof care/That hangs amo that ladie’
107A.28 4 saw the letter,/Fforthof care-bed then lope hee.
107A.79 2 saw the letter,/Fforthof care-bed then lope hee;/He
180A.27 3 /I killd the sheriffs sonneof Carlile,’/Quoth he, ’That wold
159A.45 1 soe will I,’ sayd my Lord of Carlile,/‘In this faire morning
159A.41 2 one of them,/My Lordof Carlile was the other,/And my
116A.88 1 /The mayreof Carlyll forth come was,/And
177A.5 4 gentleman,/Called Iohnof Carnabie.
177A.40 4 gentleman,/Called Iohnof Carnabye.
226[H.2] 1 /Out spak the hearof Carnussë,/An out spak he;/‘Fat
200I.8 1 /‘The Earlof Cashan is lying sick;/Not one
200B.18 4 lives for one,/The Earlof Cassillis’ ladie.
200G.1 3 till they came to the Earlof Casstle’s house,/And there they
279A.26 2 /I wad haa made ye ladyof castels eaght or nine.’
9A.12 1 /‘Thou shalt be a ladyof castles and towers,/And sit like
217B.11 1 /‘I am a lordof castles and towers,/With fifty
200G.11 4all on a row,/For the Earlof Castle’s lady.
200G.2 1 /The Earlof Castle’s lady came down,/With
99G.12 3 /But my garters they’reof cauld, cauld iron,/And I can no
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99G.13 1 /‘My garters they’reof cauld, cauld iron,/And it is very
99I.6 1 /Her garters areof cauld iron,/And they are very
182C.15 2 he’s on horseback got,/Of chains and fetters he’s got free;/
39D.32 3 cry,/That the pretty maidof Chaster’s wood/That day had
151A.14 3 with fear, what kindof cheer/Robin would provide for
226[H.4] 3 drank we him a bottelof cherry,/And bare him gued
116A.15 3 Wyllyam had found,of cherytye,/More then seuen yere.
159A.27 4 away,/Through the mightof Christës hand.
211A.24 1 /Now we’ll leave talkingof Christy Grahame,/And talk of
38C.7 4 goud,/The floor wasof chrystal a’.
177A.48 4 /And sent it to the queeneof Ciuilee.
154A.109 2 live in these latter dayes/Of civill government,/If neede be,
37A.10 2 my lap,/Likewise a bottleof claret wine,/And now ere we go
166A.5 3 them vnder a cloddof clay,/Swore they shold neuer
84B.11 3 down, lay down the corpsof clay,/That I may look upon him.
91[G.4] 2 /That dumped the waterof Clide,/An a’ was for honor of
149A.9 3 blew bonnet, his new suitof cloaths,/And a cloak that did
53K.3 4 /Who did release thee outof close confine.’
65C.22 1 /‘Then I shall take a cloakof cloth,/A staff made of the
66A.30 1 /Said, Get to me a cloakof cloth,/A staff of good hard tree;/
29.23 2 shee had tane the mantle,/of cloth that was made,/Shee had
214P.2 1/‘I made my love a suitof clothes,/I clad him all in tartan,/
116A.165 2 I make the gentylman/Of clothynge and of fee,/And thy
116A.43 4 yeaman,/Called Wyllyamof Cloudesle.
116A.11 4 thyne husbande,/Wyllyamof Cloudesle.’
116A.17 4 vn to thys town/Wyllyamof Cloudesle.’
116A.23 4 sayd,/‘Swete Wyllyamof Cloudesle.’
116A.135 4 the Clough,/And wyllyamof Cloudesle.’
116A.34 2 hym on,/Good Wyllyamof Cloudesle;/But than was he a
116A.146 1 /Then spake Wyllyamof Cloudesle;/By God that for me
116A.51 3 of Maye:/Her is a fytof Cloudesli,/And another is for to
116A.3 3 /The thyrd was Williamof Cloudesly,/An archer good
116A.118 4 the Clough,/And Wylliamof Clowdesle.
116A.59 4 hanged,/Called Wyllyamof Clowdysle.’
116A.106 2 wyfe,’/[Sayde Wyllya>mof Clowdysle,/‘[By cause ye so]
63J.15 1 /In the midstof Clyde’s water,/There stands a
216A.7 3 dowie glen;/The roaringof Clyde’s water/Wad hae fleyt
305A.42 1 /‘To Andrew Murrayof Cockpool,/That man’s a deir
63F.9 3 it me;/O grant me a cupof cold water,/Between my young
161A.5 2 a berne vpon the bent,/Of comforte that was not colde,/
189A.24 3 laddies deed;/In the midstof Conscouthart Green,/He brake
159A.52 2 /His name was Iohnof Coplande:/‘Yeeld thee, traytor!’
125A.16 4 if they had been threshingof corn.
235B.6 3 hae your stables shinin;/Of corn an hay spare nane this
217A.4 2 shall not want/The bestof corn and hay;/But as to you
112E.4 2 down,/Amang the rigsof corn, maid?/Then the king’s
30.33 5 /That Ile be the baneof Cornwall Kinge,/Litle Brittaine
121A.40 3 he met;/The potter cowedof corteysey,/And sone the screffe
29.31 1 /Seemelyeof coulour,/glittering like gold;/
141A.11 2 young man,/Which wasof courage bold;/Thus hee did say
167B.15 1 /Lord Howard then,of courage bold,/Went to the sea
139A.1 5 was a proper young man,/Of courage stout and bold./Hey
1A.3 1 /The knight,of courage stout and brave,/A wife
109B.34 4 Pots,/Thou art so fullof courtesie?
53E.27 4 porter,/Thou art so fullof courtesie?’
2A.10 1 /‘If that pieceof courtesie I do to thee,/Another
109B.35 2 Pots,/Thou art so fullof courtesie?/Thou hast slain some
2B.10 1 /‘If that pieceof courtisie I do to thee,/Another
178A.2 3 it best;’/‘To the castleof Crecrynbroghe,/And there we
159A.64 3 of May,/The battellof Cressey, and the battle of
76A.2 4 huly she put on/The silksof crimsion.
305B.15 6 them,/Contrair the kingsof Cristendie.
305B.30 6 them,/Contrair the kingsof Cristendie.
288B.10 3 sure he’s knight, or a kingof crown,/O I’m sure I am a far
226[H.12] 1 /‘Gett us a supperof cruds,/[A supper of cruds] an
226[H.12] 2 of cruds,/[A supperof cruds] an green whay,/An a bed
287A.12 1 was Lord Clifford, Earlof Cumberland;/The second was
226F.20 2dear mother,/And make itof curds an green whey;/And
226G.9 4 her a supper, mother,/Of curds and green whey.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
117A.182 3 /Lytell Johnn coudeof curtesye,/And knelyd hym
29.3 3 drawne;/Without he coldof curtesye,/he thought itt much
270A.29 1 /‘Insteadof dancers to dance, mither,/Or
171A.3 3 feitch me hither the Earleof Darby/And the Earle of
65B.17 4 your true-love delivered/Of daughter nor of son;/But if you
65C.10 4 /Or is my lady lighter yet,/Of daughter of or son?’
65B.16 4 is my true-love delivered/Of daughter or of son?’
65C.11 4 is your lady lighter yet,/Of daughter or of son;/But if you
161C.17 2 page,/Before the peepof dawn:/‘O waken ye, waken ye,
4C.12 4 /Before it was breakof day.
5A.54 2 me there till the closeof day.
7C.13 4 gates/Before the breakof day.
93F.4 4 in London/before breakof day.
103A.40 4 bowr,/About the closeof day.
222A.30 4 castle/About the closeof day.
90A.2 4 Flower,/Before the breakof day.’
112C.53 1/Until the morning breakof day,/And being warm summer

145B.10 2 the morn,/By it be breakof day,/And I will shew thee bold
162B.47 1 /This fight from breakeof day did last/till setting of the
188F.1 2 /Just before the breakof day,/I heard two brothers a
269B.2 3 /He would not stay outof Dayese’s bour,/Till he brought
188C.12 3them sickerlie,/And doorsof deal, and bands of steel,/He
101C.1 3 son was he;/He dreamedof dear Dame Oliphant,/Lang ere
20I.13 2 tell to thee,/What sortof death for us you must die.
20I.12 2 can ye tell me,/What sortof death for you I must die?’
172A.1 1 /ON the tenth dayof December,/And the fourth
198A.1 4 camp/Just at the bridgeof Dee.
198A.7 2 /That manned the bridgeof Dee,/And his name was
198A.6 2 /That manned the bridgeof Dee,/His name was Colonel
240C.13 1 he came near the banksof Dee,/The birks were blooming
128A.5 1 /A herdof deer was in the bend,/All
117A.185 3 is of grene;/Seuen scoreof dere vpon a herde/Be with hym
208C.1 3 /And sent it to the lordof Derwentwater,/To read it if he
207D.4 3 lord, the brave Dukeof Devonshire:/‘In young
207A.5 1 starts his grace, the Dukeof Devonshire,/Saying, I’ll fight in
207C.1 1 /O THE Duchessof Devonshire was standing hard
207B.6 3 a brave duke, the Dukeof Devonshire,/Who said, I will
204C.12 3/And we’ll get out a billof divorce,/And I’ll get a far better
204F.15 3/And I’ll give him a bill of divorce,/And I’ll get as good a
204H.11 3 your weeping bee!/A billof divorce I will write to him,/And
204E.4 3 let abee;/For a billof divorce I’ll gar write for him,/A
204I.12 3 let abee;/I’ll send a billof divorce to the Earl of March,/
204K.8 3 I pray let be;/For a billof divorcement I’ll send him,/And
204D.8 3 weeping let abee;/A billof divorcement I’ll send to him,/A
204J.12 3 pray let be;/For a billof divorcement I’ll send to him,/
204G.14 3 pray let abee;/A billof divorcement I’ll to him send,/
152A.9 2 brave young man,/Davidof Doncaster:/‘Master,’ said he,
117A.452 2 of a knyght,/Syr Rogerof Donkesly,/That was her ownë
117A.455 1 /Syr Rogerof Donkestere,/By the pryoresse
115A.8 4 boy/He clepyn Wrennokof Donne.
89B.5 2 /Their sheets was madeof dorn—/And he has murdered
245A.9 5 /The Comely Cogof Dornisdale;/The three was rent
245A.3 5 /The Comely Cogof Dornisdale;/We’s lay that three
63D.26 3 knee;/He made the doorof double deals/In splinders soon
152A.24 2 day,/To shun all kindof doubt,/By three or four, no less
162A.1 5 days thre,/In the magger of doughtë Dogles,/and all that
101C.3 1 /O sweet Sir Williamof Douglas Dale,/A knight’s ae
101C.1 1 /SWEET Sir Williamof Douglas Dale,/A knight’s ae
160A.1 1 /The Countesseof Douglas out of her boure she
101A.32 3 to lan;/He’s haild her ladyof Douglassdale,/Himsel the lord
96C.3 2 face is white/It’s thatof dove or maw;/The thing of my
196B.5 3 /And I’ll lay you in a bedof down,/And Rothiemay you wi.’
24A.9 2 /He has laid her on a bedof down, his ain dear Annie.
155M.5 7 him on some golden chestof drawers,/Stabbed him like a
273A.33 3 not be;/They be the lordsof Drayton Basset,/come out of
147A.6 3 so much as one poor cupof drink,/Nor bit of bread to eat.’
287A.1 1 with musick and soundof drum,/For we have descryed a
236E.1 1 /THE Lairdof Drum is a wooing gane,/All in a
236D.15 1 /Out then spake the Lairdof Drum,/Says, I’ve dune you nae
186A.24 3 tell to me!’/Now Dickie of Dryhope led that band,/And the
149A.49 2 Sir Roger, the parson/Of Dubbridge, was sent for in
101[D.29] 3 was Black Sir Jamesof Duglas Dall,/An a gallant
101[D.6] 3 be;’/‘I am called Willie of Duglas Dall,/Did ye never hear
101[D.6] 5 of me?’/‘If ye be Willie of Duglass Daill,/I afft have heard
101[D.20] 3 friee,/The bonny landsof Duglass Daill,/They a’ lay
199A.2 3 /And he’s awa by the backof Dunkell,/To plunder the castle
73E.18 4 Willie’s weddin,/The heirof Duplin town.
159A.42 1 /The Bishoppof Durham commanded his men,/
159A.37 3 herald said, The Bishoppof Durham/Is captaine of that
159A.47 1 hands,’ sayd the Bishoppof Durham,/‘My archers good and
159A.44 1 /The Bishoppof Durham orders himselfe to
159A.48 1 /The Bishoppof Durham spoke on hye,/That
117A.10 2 Oure derë Lady;/For doutof dydly synne,/Wolde he neuer
271B.11 4 go,/To learn the speechesof each land.’
167B.29 2 pieces of ordnance then,/Of each side of my ship,’ quoth
232E.2 2 /And down by the banksof Eache bonnie,/There I met my
178A.13 4 Captaine Care,/The lordof Easter-towne.
178A.11 4 bloddy butcher,/The lordof Easter-towne.’
180A.22 1 /They chaynd vp the gatesof Edenborrow,/And there the
159A.16 1 /‘Sir Richard of Edenborrow, where are yee?/A
108.4 1 /‘I am the burgesseof Edenburrow,/Soe am I more of
108.7 3 the sea;/I ame the burgessof Edenburrowe;/Come, sweete
226A.10 3 in her eye;/‘The ladysof Edinburgh city,/They neither
178[I.15] 3 castell-waa;/On the pointof Edom of Gordon’s lance/She
178D.18 3 the wa,/But on the pointof Edom’s speir/She gat a deadly
117A.353 4 that I haue gete vs grace/Of Edwarde, our comly kynge.’
117A.450 3 and two;/For all dredeof Edwarde our kynge,/Agayne
162B.48 2 there was slaine/Sir Iohn of Egerton,/Sir Robert Harcliffe
211A.32 3 be!/We’ll take three menof either side/To see if we can our
39[K.14] 1 /‘When I was a boyof eleven years old,/And much
40.3 3 /Waken, Queenof Elfan,/An hear your nourice
7F.2 3 he haue slaine the Childof Ell,/And haue seene his harts
7F.1 3 thee saue, good Childof Ell!/Christ saue thee and thy
39[K.14] 5 yon aple tree:/The queenof Elphan [she] came by,/And laid
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39[K.27] 1 /The queenof Elphan she cried out,/An angry
39[K.24] 3 a right sore fa;/The queenof Elphan she cried out,/True
39[K.19] 3 a right sear fa;/The queenof Elphan she’l cry out,/True
154A.56 1 /The bishopof Ely, chancelor,/Was left as vice-
238F.1 4 of Bethelnie’s the flowerof em a’.
180A.31 1 /‘God saue the queeneof England,’ he said,/‘For her
185A.30 3 leel?/Ye wade never outof England bide,/Till crooked and
221J.19 2 gentlemen,/That isof England born,/Come nae doun
166A.7 1 /But now is this rose outof England exiled,/This certaine
109A.95 2 ladye said,/‘And ladyesof England, faire and ffree,/Looke
177A.2 2 /Such was the Queeneof England free;/I tooke a lake,
287A.10 1 /‘Go tell the Kingof England, go tell him thus from
158A.8 1 /The king of England greetes you well,/And
182C.5 2 [fair] Scotland,/The queenof England I surely be;/Since you
182C.4 2 fair Scotland?/The queenof England I trow thou be;/Have I
164A.14 4 in all France/To the Roseof England I will give free.’
167A.47 3 /Itt is my lord Adm<i>rall of England/Is come to seeke mee
158A.10 5 pleading with traitors outof England,/Kneeling low vppon
93U.4 3 /And the young Mayorof England/lies dead by the wall.
207A.11 2 /And send the Churchof England may flourish still and
207D.10 1 /‘God bless the Churchof England! may it prosper on
170A.4 2 hands sore;/O the flourof England must flurish no more!/
156[G.3] 1 /‘The queenof England s<h>e is seek,/And
156D.1 1 her mother./THE queenof England she has fallen sick,/
156[G.1] 1 /The queenof England she is seek,/And seek
109B.104 2Scotland fair,/And lassesof England that well would prove,/
158A.21 3 of God and St Georgeof England,/The ffeild this day
158A.6 3 are welcome, traitors, outof England;/The heads of you are
159A.2 3 all the cheefe chiualryof England/They busked and made
254C.6 2 daughter,/The queenof England to be?/Or will ye
254B.10 2 yon young prince,/Queenof England to be?/Or will you
170[I.7] 4 sore,/For the fair flowerof England will flourish no more.
170B.9 4 /For the fair flowerof England will never shine more.
287A.11 1 /‘Our royal kingof England, your ship’s returned
96C.35 3 you can say in the southof England/Your sister gave you a
174A.16 3 /And through the Queeneof Englands good grace/Now in
110H.18 1 /‘You’re the kingof England’s ae brother,/I trust
110E.59 4 dochter/And the queenof England’s brither?
110[M.43] 4 daughter/And the Queenof England’s brither.’
110H.19 4 daughter,/And the Kingof England’s brother!
110[N.39] 6 ae daughter/An the Quienof England’s brother.’
208B.6 3 Hall,/Where all the lordsof England’s court/A traitor did
96D.2 3 /That will fly to the Queenof England’s daughter,/And bid
96D.3 3 /Until it cam to the Queenof England’s daughter;/She’s
96D.1 3 /That will fly to the Queenof England’s dochter,/And bid my
96B.4 3 that he came to the kingof England’s dochter,/Who was
208F.2 3 nor yet a slave,/But oneof England’s fairest knights,/The
99F.10 1 they came to the kingof England’s gate,/They knocked
99C.29 4 Scotland gone,/In spiteof England’s skill.
99F.22 2 Scotland came,/In spiteof England’s skill;/The honour
99F.22 4 Scotland came/In spiteof England’s will.
176A.21 3 ring/How many there wasof English lords/To wayte there
157B.11 3 /Here’s twenty shillingsof English money/To such a
185A.61 3 has given her three scoreof English pounds/For the three
117A.439 3 /‘My lorde the kyngeof Englonde,/Graunte me myn
117A.411 3 /‘My lorde the kyngeof Englonde,/Now I knowe you
117A.93 3 bolde,/The [hye] iustyceof Englonde/The abbot there dyde
231A.9 3 Carnegie rose,/The Earlof Errol and his countess,/And
231A.8 3 bound to bed,/The Earlof Errol and his countess/In one
231A.13 3 /We’ll beguile the Earlof Errol/As lang as he’s in drink.’
231A.10 3 /‘Ye may ask the Earlof Errol,/If he be your good-son.
231F.10 3 was she;/‘If I were ladyof Erroll,/And hed as fair a face,/I
231D.2 3 plain;/But what’s the useof Errol’s place?/He’s no like
288A.6 3 come,/But the young Earlof Essex, the Queen’s lieutenant,/
178A.6 4 Captaine Care/The lordof Ester-towne.
305A.65 1 /‘These landsof Etrick forest fair,/I wan them
305A.6 3 me,/I’se either be kingof Etrick forest,/Or king of
305A.73 3 /He was made sheryffof Etrick forest,/Surely while
305B.4 3 /He would either be kingof Etterick forest,/Or king of
305B.17 3 /He would either be kingof Etterick forest,/Or king of
305B.32 3 /He would either be kingof Etterick forest,/Or king of
117A.72 1 /‘Take hym thre yerdesof euery colour,/And loke well
190A.32 4 Telfer’s kye/In spiteof every Scott that’s here.’
117A.215 2 /‘And frese your bowesof ewe,/And loke your hertës be
153A.6 3 /All chosen men of might,/Of excellent art for to take thy
150A.1 4 /Did live in the North,of excellent worth,/For she was a
293A.8 4 /And ladyes fairof face;/And ladyes fair of face,/
293A.8 5 of face;/And ladyes fairof face,/Right seemly to be seen,/
305A.26 1 /Then spak his ladye fairof face,/She said, Without consent
150A.14 3 imbraces, and jobbingof faces,/Providing of gallant
39E.7 3 fell;/By came the Queenof Faery,/Made me with her to
39E.21 1 /The Queenof Faery turned her horse about,/
232D.1 2 /A coming frae the landof fair Camernadie,/There I met
37A.4 3 to me;/I am but the queenof fair Elfland,/And I’m come here
37C.4 3 to me;/I am but the queenof fair Elfland,/That am hither
7A.1 2 the king’s daughterof fair England.

170C.4 2 with mirth,/But the flowerof fair England lies cold in the
170C.6 2 did roar,/But the flowerof fair England shall flourish no
96E.6 3 see,/For of a’ the flowersof fair England,/The fairest flower
64G.1 2 southland lord,/A queenof fair England to be?/Or will you
145C.34 3/The king made him Earlof fair Huntington,/Whose fame
53F.16 3 wondrous fair;/In sightof fair London she has come,/And
110A.12 1 hath he robbed theeof, fair maid?/Of purple or of
74A.5 3 /Then came the spiritof Fair Margaret,/And stood at
208[J.12] 3 see me die,/An ye peopellof fair Sco<t>land,/Be kind to my
7[H.1] 2 /And the king’s daughterof fair Scotland?
157C.1 2 /‘The rightfu kingof fair Scotland!/Between me and
99N.26 3 king:/It is Love Johnof fair Scotland,/Come here a
96C.31 3 sake;/And the fourth kirkof fair Scotland/Her true-love met
99N.27 1 /‘If this be Johnof fair Scotland,/He’s dearly
96C.14 3 sake;/And the fourth kirkof fair Scotland,/O there you’ll
75E.1 3 be gone,/To visit the kingof fair Scotland,/Oh I must be up
96C.28 5 /And at the fourth kirkof fair Scotland,/She bids you
182C.5 1 have made me queenof [fair] Scotland,/The queen of
182C.4 1 not I made thee queenof fair Scotland?/The queen of
38D.6 3 /And he had been the kingof fair Scotland,/The warst o them
247A.1 3 hair!/Of all the maidsof fair Scotland,/There’s nane like
96C.31 1 /At the third kirkof fair Scotland,/They dealt gold
158C.1 3 cauld,/And all the knichtsof fair Scotland/They drew them
96C.30 1 /At the first kirkof fair Scotland,/They gart the
96C.30 3 rung;/At the second kirkof fair Scotland,/They gart the
96C.13 1 /‘At the first kirkof fair Scotland,/You cause the
96C.13 3 rung;/At the second kirkof fair Scotland,/You cause the
96C.14 1 /‘At the third kirkof fair Scotland,/You deal gold for
7A.32 2 o ane,/But it’s been thatof fair seventeen.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
9A.31r 2 /Two gallant knightsof faire England.
39H.15 1 /Up bespack the Queenof Fairies,/And she spak wi a loud
39[M.2] 3 sleep,/And by the queenof fairies came,/And took me up
39I.31 1 /‘The Queenof Fairies keppit me/In yon green
39B.23 1 /‘The Queenof Fairies she came by,/Took me
39H.13 1 /Up bespak the Queenof Fairies,/She spak baith loud and
39D.14 3 upon me fell;/The Queenof Fairies she was there,/And took
4C.13 3 been?/What has becomeof false Sir John,/That woo’d you
100D.5 2 nobleman,/Nor by no manof fame;/But it is by Johnny
100A.7 2 said,/‘Nor is it to a manof fame;/But it is to William of
154A.3 2 on,/Was once a manof fame,/Instiled Earle of
100F.8 2 of micht,/Nor to a manof fame,/Nor yet to one of the rank
100D.4 2 /Or by some manof fame?/Or is it by Johnny
100A.6 2 Janet?/Or is it to a manof fame?/Or is it to any of the rank
100F.7 2 man o micht?/Or to a manof fame?/Or is it to one of the rank
100C.6 2 mighty man?/Or any lordof fame?/Or is it to the rank
53L.9 2 /And gave to him a shipof fame,/Saying, Farewell,
226E.1 4 /And mony rich personof fame:/Tho lords of renown had
46A.4 2 and I’m a manof fame;/Tho your father and a’
149A.6 4 /And a squireof famous degree.
149A.2 4 and was bred,/Bold Robinof famous renown.
154A.92 4 falshood wrought the end/Of famous Robbin Hood .
294A.6 4 ye’ll gett tempeng chissof farei.’
294A.9 4 ye’ll gett tempeng chessof farie.’
294A.10 4 me/Was the tempen chessof farie.’
125A.30 1 fetchd in a braceof fat does,/With humming strong
115A.4 1 /Half an honderidof fat falyf der/He comyn a-�on,/
191D.9 3 bench so high:/‘A yokeof fat oxen I’ll give to my lord,/If
4D.19 1 /That lady fair being voidof fear,/Her steed being swift and
123A.4 1 his men in a brakeof fearne,/A litle from that nunery;/
129A.15 4 on their helms,/Insteadof feathered plume.
116A.165 2 /Of clothynge andof fee,/And thy two brethren
101C.8 3 /Or want ye as muchof feel daft love/As your heart can
159A.64 1 /Thus ends the battellof ffaire Durham,/In one morning
48.31 2 Fye of gold, and ffye of ffee!/For I sett soe much by my
48.9 3 her eye,/And in a kirtleof ffine breaden silke/Shee stood
166A.3 4 England, Ireland, andof Ffrance.
158A.10 1 came downe the queeneof Ffrance,/And an angry woman
158A.2 4 /Betweene the king of Ffrance and mee.
158A.3 1 comend me to the king of Ffrance,/And tell him thus and
159A.60 3 /Hath taken the king of Ffrance,/At Poytiers in the
271A.95 1 /Then bespake the Dukeof Ffrance,/Calling my Lord of
159A.62 1 king of Scotts, to the king of Ffrance,/‘For I am come hither
271A.41 1 /The Dukeof Ffrance heard tell of this,/To
271A.91 2 farr to the Duke’s placeof Ffrance land;/There they were
271A.43 1 /Then bespake the Dukeof Ffrance,/Vnto the Lord of
159A.63 1 soe wold I,’ said the king of Ffrance,/‘When I came over the
159A.3 7 was to fight with the king of Ffrance,/Within a litle stounde.
139A.2 3 dine;/There was he wareof fifteen forresters,/And a
162A.50 1 /Of fifteen hondrith archars of
162B.54 1 /Of fifteen hundred Englishmen/
53E.34 2 hied he down the stair;/Of fifteen steps he made but three;/
45A.35 4 patent to thee and to thine/Of fifty pound a yeere, land good
208I.17 1 /‘Here’s a purseof fifty sterling pounds,/Pray give
245B.4 2 wager was a gude wager,/Of fifty tuns of wine,/And as
184A.30 2 then Willy Kirkhill:/‘Of fighting, lads, ye’s hae your fill.
243A.26 3 behold;/The sails shall beof finest silk,/And the mast of
39F.16 1 turned him into a flashof fire,/And then into a naked
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39F.12 1 turn me to a flashof fire,/And then to a naked man;/
243E.18 3sunk the ship in a flashof fire,/To the bottom of the sea.
221K.25 3 gie you frogs insteadof fish,/And call it foul play.
221G.13 3 give you frogs insteadof fish,/And play you foul play.’
221F.25 3 gie you frogs insteadof fish,/And steal your bride away.
221D.19 3 gee you frogs insteadof fish,/And take your bride away.’
221I.17 3 ye catch frogs insteadof fish,/And then ye’ll ca’t foul
208A.10 3 it was na for the keepingof five thousand men/To fight for
39[K.15] 5 teene to hell:/I’m so fullof flesh and blood/I’m sear feart
39I.32 5 /And I am sae fat and fairof flesh,/I fear ’twill be mysell.
39D.34 3 have taken out his heartof flesh/Put in a heart of stone.’
280C.1 4 a ladie does repair,/Puingof flowers sae bonnie.
116A.21 3 hearde great noyseof folkes,/That heytherward they
39[M.5] 4 to pu down ane,/For wantof food I thought to tine.
112C.30 2 /You see what comesof fooling;/That is the fittest place
134A.81 1 men were right swiftof foot,/And boldly ran away;/The
120A.21 1 was light and nimbleof foote,/And thought to abate his
117A.45 3 thou warte made a knyghtof force,/Or ellys of yemanry.
208I.17 3 it to the poor;/Here’s oneof forty-five beside/You may dole
117A.188 2 rode, and Litell Johnn/Of fote he was smerte,/And whane
237A.20 1 /‘O if I were at the glensof Foudlen,/Where hunting I have
221G.10 4trumpet sound/The voiceof foul play.
221G.21 4trumpet sound/The voiceof foul play.
221G.8 4 trumpet sound/The voiceof foul play.’
221K.22 4 trumpet sound/The voiceof foul play,/To take the bride frae
39D.12 3 within;/I was the Lairdof Foulis’s son,/The heir of all this
273A.3 4 cow-hide,/and a mareof four shilling.
188A.38 3 night to me;/I’ve a coltof four years old,/I wait he
161A.62 3 /For soth as I yow saye,/Of fowre and forty thowsande
99K.11 1 /‘Is this [the] Kingof France,’ he cried,/‘Or is’t the
99K.12 1 /‘It’s neither the Kingof France,’ he said,/‘Nor is’t the
156A.8 1 /‘Are you two fryarsof France?’ she said,/‘Which I
156A.9 1 /‘We are two fryarsof France,’ they said,/‘As you
174A.2 1 /The Queeneof France a letter wrote,/And
53C.2 1 had nae been i the courtof France/A twelvemonth nor sae
271A.42 3 was sett next the Dukeof France;/An vnseemlye sight it
271A.40 3 to the Duke’s daughterof France,/And called himselfe the
148A.17 3 /But carry us to the coastof France,/And ligge us in the
156C.8 2 of France,/Twa friarsof France are we,/And we vow we
156B.5 1 /‘Gin ye be the friarsof France,/As I trust well ye
271B.63 3 was never seen;/The kingof France brought with him then/
156A.1 3 she sent for two fryarsof France,/For to speak with them
156F.10 1/‘O, if you are two fryarsof France,/It’s you that I wished to
225D.10 4 west,/And saird the kingof France, ladie.
164A.11 3 then bespoke the kingof France,/‘Lo, yonder comes
164A.3 3 when he came to the kingof France,/Low he fell down on
271A.82 1 /The Dukeof France put of this wedding/Of
164A.2 4 of France,/To the kingof France, sir, ride speedily.
164A.7 3 such news from the kingof France/That you and he will
164A.13 3 /O then bespoke the kingof France,/‘The Lord have mercy
271B.57 3 with thee;/By the lawof France thou shalt be ju<d>gd,/
271A.108 2 of Learne,/To the Dukeof France thus he did say,/Seeing
156[G.1] 3 /She has sent for friers outof France,/To bespeek hir
156[G.3] 3 she has sent for friers outof France,/To bespeek hir
156[G.9] 3 are [you] friers come outof France,/To bespeek me
156F.1 3 has sent for two fryarsof France,/To come to her
271A.89 3 go with him into the landof France,/To seeke his sonne in
53C.1 3 he’s doen him to the courtof France,/To serve for meat and
156B.1 3 /She has sent for the friarsof France,/To speak wi her
156C.1 3 she’s sent for twa friarsof France,/To speak with her
164A.2 3 You must go to the kingof France,/To the king of France,
156C.8 1 friars of France, twa friarsof France,/Twa friars of France
156C.8 1 /‘Twa friarsof France, twa friars of France,/
271A.66 1 then bespake the Dukeof France/Vnto the boy soe
271A.106 1 /Then bespake the Dukeof France,/Vnto the right Lord of
156F.11 2 lords,/But two fryarsof France we bee,/And we sang
100H.1 1 when the proud kingof France/Went a hunting for five
100I.1 1 a time that the proud kingof France/Went a hunting for five
271A.94 1 steward and the Dukeof France/Were in a castle-topp,
156C.7 1 /‘O, if ye be twa friarsof France,/Ye’re dearly welcome
284A.3 2 meet/Was good king Johnof France-a;/John Dory could well
110B.33 3 thegither/Than the Kingof France’s auld dochter/And the
117A.1 2 listin, gentilmen,/That be of frebore blode;/I shall you tel of
125A.37 2 /Without ere a footof free land;/We feast on good
252B.50 3 she;/So take this tokenof free will,/For him you’ll never
109C.59 2saddle bore him he hath,/Of from his steed that mounted so
147A.1 4 /And of brave Little John,/Of Fryer Tuck, and Will Scarlet,/
117A.174 3 /The lokkës, that wereof full gode stele,/They brake
106.28 1 /And then, for fearof further strife,/He took Sweet
161B.2 3 gay,/And the Earlof Fyfe, withouten strife,/And Sir
161A.2 1 /The yerlleof Fyffe, wythowghten stryffe,/He
162A.31 4 /with swordes that wearof fyn myllan.
161A.50 4 the swette,/Wyth swordes of fyne collayne:
117A.284 3 and lowe,/At a payreof fynly buttes,/Under the grenë-
178A.24 3 he laye,/His halle were allof fyre,/His ladie slayne or daye.
233C.7 4 won/By the trumpeterof Fyvie.

233C.16 4 wed/The trumpeterof Fyvie.
233A.23 4 consent/To the trumpeterof Fyvie.’
233C.6 4 man/Than the trumpeterof Fyvie?’
233C.24 4 back/To see the landsof Fyvie.’
233C.25 4/In the green church-yardof Fyvie.’
233C.27 4/In the green church-yardof Fyvie.’
233C.34 4match/Than the trumpeterof Fyvie.’
233C.45 4both to live/Into the landsof Fyvie.’
233C.13 2heard/That the trumpeterof Fyvie/Had had the art to gain
233C.28 2house,/To the house-topof Fyvie,/He blew his trumpet
233C.1 2 /In the neighbourhoodof Fyvie;/He had a luvely
233B.3 2 met/Was in the woodof Fyvie;/He kissed and he dawted
233A.3 2 met/Was in the woodsof Fyvie;/He kissed my lips five
233C.10 2 met/Was in the woodsof Fyvie;/His lovely form and
233C.49 2/To The green kirk-yardof Fyvie,/With tears I’ll water my
54A.1 4 wedded Mary,/in the landof Galilee.
54B.1 4 married Mary,/the Queenof Galilee.
54C.1 4 sweet Mary,/the Queenof Galilee.
54D.1 4 Mary,/from the landof Galilee.
128A.1 4 bower within,/For a storyof gallant bold Robin Hood/I
135A.1 4 to draw near;/For a storyof gallant brave Robin Hood/Vnto
150A.14 4 of faces,/Providingof gallant cheer.
81C.18 3 to mee,/A new paireof gallowes shall straight be set,/
273A.6 3 dost stand,/The next pairof gallows thou comst to/thou
215D.9 2 /Till they came to the kirkof Gamrie./. . . ./. . . .
215D.10 4 han/This day at the kirkof Gamrie?’
225A.14 3 lady;/Think nae mairof gauin back,/But tak it for your
225A.16 3 lady;/Think nae mairof gauin back,/But tak it for your
209C.1 3 nobles many;/The Lairdof Geight he’s killd a man,/And
215H.8 4 /Or drowned in the watersof Gemrie.’
182B.5 4 I cum to craive/Is the lifeof gentel Ochiltrie.’
31.22 3 owne hearts desiringe,/Of gentle Gawaine . . . . ./. . . . ./’ ’
73G.26 1 Fair Annies bowr was fullof gentlemen,/An herself was
217B.1 3 kye,/And by came a troupof gentlemen,/And rode the bonny
217B.7 3 /And by came the troopof Gentlemen,/And rode the
217E.1 3 /And by came a troopof gentlemen,/And they rode by
217E.14 3kye,/And by came a troopof gentlemen,/And they rode by
217A.13 3 ky,/There was a troopof gentlemen/Came merrily riding
217J.8 3/When by came a troopof gentlemen,/Were riding along
209D.14 4 a’ to you/To save the lifeof Geordie.
209J.8 4 town,/A’ for the lifeof Geordie.’
209D.1 3 nobles many,/The Lairdof Gigh he’s killd a man,/The
209J.7 3/That will run to the yatesof Gight,/And bring to you your
209C.9 1 /‘I have born the Lairdof Gight,/And the Laird of bonny
209I.1 1 love at the bonny yatesof Gight,/Where the birks an the
85[C.5] 3 /‘We bear the bodyof Giles Collin,/Who was a true
85A.2 3 /‘We bear the corpseof Giles Collins,/An old and true
85B.4 3 high?’/‘We bear the bodyof Giles Collins,/Who for love of
83F.35 3 chin:/‘I was once as fowof Gill Morice/As the hip is o the
169C.1 4 /Sumtyme calld Lairdof Gilnockie.
117A.78 2 said Robyn;/‘Sir, a peyreof gilt sporis clene,/To pray for all
193[B2.3] 3 /For the three fause Ha’sof Girsenfield/Alang with him he
193A.3 3 /And the three false Hallsof Girsonsfield/They all along
193A.18 3 /And the three false Hallsof Girsonsfield,/They’ll never be
53L.21 2 both their hearts so fullof glee,/Saying, I will roam no
30.67 4 hand/As sparke doth outof gleede.’
226G.5 3 they came to the glensof Glen Koustie,/And out there
222D.1 3 way,/By came the lairdof Glendinning,/And he’s stolen
203C.20 2 in a tour,/Oer the hillsof Glentanor you’ll skip in an hour.
92B.13 4 place,/Pray to the Kingof Glore.’
117A.137 1 /A payreof gloues, a rede golde rynge,/A
5E.4 2 at their parting/Was a pairof gloves and a gay gold ring.
5E.22 2 at our parting/Was a pairof gloves and a gay gold ring.
271A.107 3 your daughter with a ringof go<ld]/Then all the gold that
110E.22 5was on dry land:/‘By helpof God and our Lady,/My help
158A.21 3 hee;/Saies, With the graceof God and St George of England,/
271A.80 4 shee said,/‘For the loueof God, this monthës three.
271A.81 4 father Duke,/Ffor the loueof God, this monthës three.’
11J.14 2John’s son?’/‘The graceof God to make him a man.’
117A.49 3 /Foure hundred poundeof gode money/Ful well than
115A.1 3 /Al at �one wodes ende,/Of gode Robyn and Gandeleyn;/
177A.71 3 /‘Thou spekest soe litleof Gods might,/Much more lesse I
55.11 2 was,/By the workof God’s own hand,/And then
225[L.15] 3 clime, lady,/Never thinkof going back,/But tak it for your
225K.17 3 clan, lady;/Never thinkof going back,/But take it for thy
225C.13 3clime, lady,/Never thinkof going back,/But take this for
225I.15 3 lady,/And never thinkof going back/Until yer dying day,
225I.5 3 lady,/And never thinkof going back/Until your dying
225I.18 3 lady,/And never thinkof going back/Until your dying
99D.13 4 neck/Was like the linksof gold.
99O.3 4 back/Was like the linksof gold.
156E.10 4 /Beneath yon clothof gold.
208[J.5] 4 /Three thousand poundof gold.
269A.9 6 from her eye/Into the cupof gold.
110E.10 4she,/‘For that church fullof gold.’
156A.10 4 /Underneath this cloathof gold.’
287A.2 4 ransome full thirty tunof gold.’
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289A.4 4 fast, my brave heartsof gold!’
112B.6 1 /‘Here is a purseof gold,’ she said,/‘Take if for
290A.3 1 /‘O I would give a guineaof gold,/A guinea and a pint of
110B.23 1 /O he took out a purseof gold,/A purse of gold and store;/
83A.8 1 there I send her a ringof gold,/A ring of precyous stone,/
83A.24 1 thou [hast] sent her a ringof gold,/A ring of the precyous
83A.15 1 heere he sends you a ringof gold,/A ring of the precyous
208[J.5] 2 <er]/Five thousand poundof gold,/An I will live to my
208[J.11] 3 /‘Hear is five giniesof gold an my green velvet coat,/
204A.11 3 /And Ill set thee on a chairof gold,/And a silver towel on thy
243B.2 3 forsaken all her crownsof gold,/And all for the sake, love,
204J.5 3me;/I’ll set you on a chairof gold,/And court ye kindly on
48.31 2 /. . . . . ./Sais, Fyeof gold, and ffye of ffee!/For I sett
5D.42 2 me at our parting/A chainof gold and gay gold ring;
252B.15 1 he’s taen out a pieceof gold,/And he brake it in two:/
243E.3 3 /But I refused the crownof gold,/And it’s all for the love of
204H.5 3 me;/I’ll set thee in a chairof gold,/And it’s not one penny it
204D.2 3 me;/I’ll set ye on a chairof gold,/And not ae farthing will it
204B.5 3 /I’ll set thee into a chairof gold,/And not one farthing shall
288B.15 3 you shall have three keysof gold,/And one of them opens
269C.9 2 breast,/And put it in a cupof gold,/And present it to his
269C.10 2breast,/And put it in a cupof gold,/And presented it to his
204L.2 3 me/I’ll set him on a chairof gold/And serve him on my
204M.3 3 /She’ll set ye on a seatof gold,/And serve ye on her
204L.3 3 /She’ll set ye on a chairof gold,/And serve you on her
269D.9 2 heart,/Set it on a tasseof gold,/And set it before Lady
187A.27 3 will not bee;/Ffor a peckeof gold and silver,’ Iohn sayd,/‘In
4D.7 1 /Of gold and silver she has got/
290C.3 3 I would give a guineaof gold,/And so would I a pint of
110B.23 2 a purse of gold,/A purseof gold and store;/‘O tak ye that,
110F.32 1 /He’s taen out a purseof gold,/And tauld it on a stane;/
204G.7 3 me;/I’ll set thee in a chairof gold,/And the never a penny it
204C.4 3 /And I’ll set thee in a chairof gold,/And use you kindly on
157F.13 2 give you fifty pounds,/Of gold and white monie,/I would
110K.12 1 /He took a long purseof gold/And wrapped it in a glove:/
252B.10 1 /‘I have a coffer fullof gold,/Another of white monie,/
280C.5 1 /‘As Judas loved a pieceof gold,/As Jacob loved Rachel of
254C.14 3 prince clap his cofferof gold,/But I’ll clap my bonny
259A.1 3 /He used to wear a coatof gold,/But now his grave is
147A.17 2 /And he found good storeof gold;/Five hundred peeces
291A.1 3 her silken seam,/A chainof gold for Childe Owlet,/As he
271A.109 8 sett vpp/In their seatsof gold full royallye.
269B.12 2 boy’s hear<t]/Into a cupeof gold,/Had it to Lady Dayese’s
45A.7 2 steade,/With this crowneof gold heere vpon my head,/
246A.21 1 /‘If you have bonny bagsof gold,/I have bags of the same;/
204K.3 3 wine wi me;/For a chairof gold I will set thee in,/And not
290B.4 3 /‘An ye’ll gie me a guineaof gold,/I will wyle the bonnie
191A.16 3 /‘Five hundred measuresof gold I’le give,/To grant Sir
204M.2 3 me,/I’ll set him on a seatof gold,/I’ll serve him on my
269B.15 1 /She has tean out the coupof gold,/Laid it belou her hear,/An
269B.14 1 /She has taen out the coupof gold,/Lead it belou her head,/
293A.3 7 hairs are like the threedsof gold,/My pleasant Hasilgreen.’
221K.17 3 alighted down;/The cupsof gold of good red wine/Were
288B.16 1 value I thy three keysof gold,/Or any proud offer thou
72A.6 3 /‘O tak with ye a purseof gold,/Or take with ye three,/
166A.3 3 king, with a crowneof gold,/Ouer England, Ireland,
280D.3 3 /As Jesse lovd the fieldsof gold,/So dearly could I love
99N.17 4 of the cold iron,/Insteadof gold so fine.
267A.19 4 /And filled them fullof gold soe red.
246A.20 3 /And bonny are the bagsof gold/That I will give to thee.’
164A.14 2 his tribute home,/Ten tonof gold that is due to he,/And the
164A.4 2 you, worthy sir;/Ten tonof gold that is due to he,/That you
204I.5 3 me;/I’ll set thee in a chairof gold,/That neer a penny it cost
288A.11 3 give to the<e] three keysof gold,/The one shall be of High
30.12 1 /Shooesof gold the porter had on,/And all
156C.16 2friar’s coat,/Put on a coatof gold;/The Queen she’s turned
66A.19 2 castle/Was spread a clothof gold,/To keep Lady Maisery
147A.18 2 Robin Hood,/‘Such storeof gold to see,/And you shall each
243E.9 3 in,/So ready was the chairof gold/To welcome this lady in.
110E.2 3 her bound—/With towersof gold upon her head,/As fair a
45B.11 2 his steed,/With his crownof gold upon his head,/Amongst
45B.5 2 my steed,/With my crownof gold upon my head,/Amongst
45B.14 2 my steed,/With my crownof gold upon my head,/Amongst
45A.16 2 stead,/With the crowneof gold vpon his head,/Amongst
45A.23 2 stead,/With the crowneof gold vpon my head,/Amongst
98A.12 1 /Out has he ta’en a purseof gold,/Was a’ fu to the string:/
110B.21 1 /But he took out a purseof gold,/Weel locked in a glove:/
232E.9 2 Parliament Close,/Napsof gold were bobbing bonnie;/
232E.8 2 the West Port,/The napsof gold were bobbing bonnie;/
254C.14 1 prince clap his cofferof gold/When he gangs to his bed;/
108.5 1 pulled forth a baggof gold/Which had hundreds two
288A.12 1 care not for thy three keysof gold,/Which thou hast profferd
106.27 3 upon her head a crownof gold,/Which was most famous
235A.9 1 hair was like the threadsof gold,/Wi the silk and sarsanet
231A.5 3 Jean got one guineaof gold/With Kate I’ll give thee
191A.14 3 /‘Five hundred peicesof gold would I give,/To grant Sir

118A.25 4 a day/Then forty poundof golde.’
156F.14 4dower,/Beneath this clothof golde.’
117A.363 3 Robyn Hode may rydeof gone,/And bere a bowe in his
204I.2 1 /‘A gentlemanof good account,/A friend of mine,
162B.49 2 Sir Iames,/both knights of good account,/Good Sir Raphe
204L.1 3 like to die,/A gentlemanof good account/He came on
127A.7 1 /‘For drinkingof good ale and bear,/You wil not
140B.12 3 /Here are twenty piecesof good broad gold,/Go feast thy
98A.7 4 to his lady,/Bade her beof good cheer.
109A.80 1 /‘Why then, beof good cheere,’ saies Thomas
159A.36 3 vew the Englishmen:/‘Beof good cheere,’ the herald said,/
18A.36 1 /‘And bidds meof good cheere be,/This night
159A.48 3 partyes might heare:/‘Beof good cheere, my merrymen all,/
81C.2 1 /Gallants there wereof good degree,/For beauty
7[H.1] 1 /Did you ever hearof good Earl Brand,
122B.21 1 /‘And a hundred akerof good free land,/If you please it
196B.1 3 /For there is appearenceof good greement/Betwixt
196A.3 3 we dine;/’ twill be a tokenof good greement/’ twixt your
118A.34 4 name/Calles me Guyeof good Gysborne.’
66A.30 2 a cloak of cloth,/A staffof good hard tree;/If I have been
235I.5 3 be overlaid with the finestof good hay,/For the Earl of
2B.11 1 /‘I have an aikerof good ley land,/Which lyeth low
2A.11 1 /‘I have an aikerof good ley-land,/Which lyeth low
125A.28 3 is John Little, a manof good mettle;/Nere doubt me,
122B.24 3 to spy/A hundred headof good red deer,/Come tripping
217E.3 3 to ane a fee;/Fifty poundof good red gold,/To be paid down
222A.23 1 /‘And here’s a chainof good red gowd,/And gowdn
271B.63 4 him then/A hundred tunof good red wine.
146A.2 3 /For three hundred tunof good red wine,/And three
97B.10 3 /And she filld the cupof good red wine,/Said, Father,
221D.11 3 green,/There was a cupof good red wine/Was filled them
221K.17 3 down;/The cups of goldof good red wine/Were going roun
167B.10 1 /‘Bow-men and gunnersof good skill/Shall for this service
188F.9 3 /For I have forty poundsof good Spanish iron/Betwixt my
191[I.6] 3 knee;/‘Five scoreof good stotts I’ll thee give,/If you’
49F.11 4 ower the sea,/For a cargoof good wine.
145C.19 3 /‘Three hundred tunsof good wine shall be seen,/And
99H.16 4 hair/Was like the threadsof goold.
178C.5 3 gie up my house to Adamof Gordon,/And to his merry men
178[I.3] 3 ga doun,/An she saa Edunof Gordon,/Fase Edom of Ach<en>
237A.1 1 /THE Dukeof Gordon has three daughters,/
237A.3 1 /Word came to the Dukeof Gordon,/In the chamber where
178[I.1] 3 loud an calld,/Said Edomof Gordon to his men,/We man
178[I.19] 3 be sade brave Edomof Gordon/Was dantoned by a
237A.16 3 lang!/It sets not the Dukeof Gordon’s daughter/To follow a
237A.15 3 bad!/It sets not the Dukeof Gordon’s daughter/To follow a
178C.9 4 noble house,/To be Adamof Gordon’s hure.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
178[I.15] 3 /On the point of Edomof Gordon’s lance/She got a
178[I.12] 3 fee,/Bat nou I am Edomof Gordon’s man,/Mane eather
178D.14 3 fee,/But now I’m Edomof Gordon’s man,/Maun either do
178[I.13] 3 hire,/But nou I am Edomof Gordon’s man,/To ye mane lat
178C.2 4 lady shot,/She shot sevenof Gordon’s men.
110F.61 3serve the other;/The Kingof Gosford’s ae daughter,/And the
99F.9 4 /Was like the linksof goud.
113.5 1 /Now he has taen a purseof goud,/And he has pat it upo her
269B.11 3 was leak the very threedsof goud,/His face shone leak the
53F.24 2 bride’s mother,/A weightof goud hung at her chin:/‘There is
39[M.5] 1 /The apples hung like starsof goud/Out-our that wa sa fine;/I
280A.3 3 /As Jason loied his fliceof gould,/Sae dearly do I lea ye.
257A.17 3 wed,/Wi a waggon fuof gowd/. . . .
53M.52 2 pounds to you I’ll gie,/Of gowd an white monie,/If ye’ll
182B.11 1 sche’s gien him a purseof gowd,/And another of whyt
204O.1 3 I’ll set thee in a fine chairof gowd,/And I’ll kindly daut thee
53H.12 1 gied the keeper a pieceof gowd,/And monie pieces o
204F.9 3 me;/I’ll set thee on a chairof gowd,/And treat thee kindly on
17G.32 1 /‘I’ll tak the scalesof gowd frae my hair,/I’ll follow
178C.3 3 if that castel was builtof gowd,/It should gang a’ to fire.
252C.14 1 /Her mantle wasof gowd sae red,/It glaned as far
91C.7 2 frae my hause-bane,/It isof gowd sae ried;/Gin she winna
245C.21 4/For ilka iron nail in you,/Of gowd there shall be ten.’
21B.1r 2 /And you the fair maidenof Gowden-gane
37C.19 2 to prince or peer,/Nor askof grace from fair ladye:’/‘Now
5F.43 2 was at our parting?/A pairof grass green gloves and a gay
161A.38 1 /‘The Baronof Grastoke ys com out of the
120A.26 4 me a full fayre graue,/Of grauell and of greete.
120B.17 5 /And make my graveof gravel and green,/Which is
173F.7 3 be,/But the strong painsof gravel/This night has seized me.
226[H.12] 4 rushes,/Besids a coveringof gray.’
66A.17 2 kitchen/But got a gownof gray,/And all was blythe, and
105.6 1 /She put off her gownof gray,/And put on her puggish
236E.4 1 /Ye’ll cast aff the robesof gray,/And put on the silk and
143A.10 1 give me soon thy coatof gray,/And take thou my mantle
133A.10 3 [thee] I must try;/Thy coatof gray, lay down I say,/And my
109C.2 1 /Both knights and lordsof great account/Comes thither a
53H.30 4 gowd,/And she a ladyof great beautie.
101B.2 4 Oliphant,/A womanof great beauty.
101C.2 1 /He dreamed a womanof great beauty/Gave him a red
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238E.5 1 of the noble Gordons,of great birth and fame;/He stays
177A.4 4 Dakers,/A lords sonneof great degree.
243A.21 2 a carpenter,/A carpenterof great fame;/I would not for five
149A.6 1 /Her brother was Gamwel,of Great Gamwel Hall,/And a
45B.1 3 was a prince, and a princeof great might,/He held up great
159A.6 2 stood,/As he was a manof great might;/He sware he wold
162B.31 2 did meet,/like captainesof great might;/Like lyons woode
47B.9 2 a courteous knight,/Andof great pedigree;/Nae knight did
162A.53 2 Loumle,/a knyghteof great renowen,/Ser Raff, the
162B.62 4 were slayne,/with lords of great renowne.
18A.13 2 /There dwells my freindsof great renowne.’
238A.13 1 father’s chaplain, a manof great skill,/And he has written a
238F.7 1 king’s chaplain, and oneof great skill,/Did write a broad
238E.17 1 old chaplain, a manof great skill,/He wrote a broad
238B.9 1 chaplain, being a manof great skill,/He wrote him a
243E.1 4 thee, my love,/And richesof great store.
116A.105 3 of the]m slewe a harteof grece,/[The best t<hey coude
123B.4 3 Little John killd a hartof greece,/Five hundred foot him
123B.3 3 do?/Or who can kill a hartof greece,/Five hundred foot him
100I.3 1 off, put off your gownof green,’ he says,/‘And spread it
77A.11 1 she has kilted her robesof green/A piece below her knee,/
103A.57 1 king he sent for robesof green,/An girdles o shinning
66A.16 2 that castle/But got a gownof green,/And all was blythe, and
186A.17 4 on spauld,/And gleuvesof green, and feathers blue.
39D.19 2 along/Is clad in robesof green,/And it’s the head court
131A.17 2 /Cloathd in a rich mantleof green;/And likewise the rest
100I.4 1 /She’s put off her gownof green,/And spread it on the
131A.22 1 Hood gave him a mantleof green,/Broad arrows, and a
97A.2 2 them ben,/Intill a gownof green,/But her ee was ay on
17[I.16] 1 /‘I’ll cast off my dressof green,/For I am not ashamed
17[I.19] 1 not cast off your dressof green,/For I can maintain you
5G.24 2 to my propine/Was a pairof green gloves and a gay gold
136A.8 1 /‘Come, your coatsof green lay on the ground,/And
133A.4 3 angels ten;/With a mantleof green, most brave to be seen,/
146A.6 3 nigh;/With his mantleof green, most brave to be seen,/
125A.35 3 top to the toe/In garmentsof green, most gay to be seen,/And
133A.10 4 I say,/And my mantleof green shall lye by.’
39[K.1] 2 /Clead in the robsof green;/She longed to go to
208F.14 3give to thee,/And the coatof green that’s on my back/You
143A.10 2 /And take thou my mantleof green;/Thy spindle and twine to
170D.2 2 all speed,/In a gowndof green velvet from heel to the
39D.27 2 along/Were clad in robesof green,/When Tomlin, on a milk-
226C.4 4 the curds,/Likewise a cupof green whey.
118A.6 1 /Thë cast on their gowneof greene,/A shooting gone are
83A.23 1 hast sent her a mantleof greene,/As greene as any
83A.7 1 heere I send her a mantleof greene,/As greene as any
83A.14 1 heere he sends a mantleof greene,/As greene as any
120A.19 1 /‘I haue upon a gowneof greene,/Is cut short by my knee,/
137A.3 2 way/Through the forrestof greene Sherwood,/To kill the
118A.44 1 /Robin did off his gowneof greene,/Sir Guye hee did it
120A.26 4 graue,/Of grauell andof greete.
117A.211 4 swerde,/Under a mantelof grene.
117A.185 2 fayre harte,/His coloure isof grene;/Seuen score of dere
117A.427 3 nothynge but mantelsof grene/That couered all the felde.
117A.204 3 to gone;/He was as fullof grenë wode/As euer was hepe
115A.7 5 þis dede?/Xal I neuer out of grene wode go/Til I se [his]
7D.12 4 pure love,/Lady Margaretof grief and sorrow.
214D.14 2 my father dear,/I’m fowof grief and sorrow;/For a fairer
214D.15 2 big wi bairn,/And fowof grief and sorrow,/She as died
238F.5 1 beheld her with heart fullof grief,/And spoke these words to
292A.17 2 swell, you strong tidesof grief!/You that my dear love
272A.22 4 a month before,/For fearof grieveing her full sore.
191D.2 4 amain,/Saying, The nameof Grime shall never go down!
191D.3 4 once,/Saying, The nameof Grime shall never go down!
283A.5 2 said,/‘And I farm a pieceof ground,/And my half-year’s
125A.12 2 /And chose him a staffof ground-oak;/Now this being
242A.3 2 was made in Kercock ha,/Of gude clean sheets and of [the]
43A.13 3 till,/Or a’ the birdsof gude green wood/Of your flesh
98C.29 3 a coffer fine;/It was as fuof gude red gowd/As a guinnea
169C.13 3all the yeir,/And as mekleof gude reid wheit/As all their
279A.14 1 bed was well [made]of gued clean stray an hay,/. . . . . .
53D.14 1 /An a leashof guid grayhounds,/. . . . ./. . . . ./.
118A.21 3 fast to a tree,/And talkeof Guy and Robin Hood,/In the
200[L.1] 1 /A bandof gypsies, all in a road,/All so
53D.6 3 ring;/I wad make her ladyof haas and bowers,/An of the
53D.9 3 ring;/I wad make her ladyof haas and bowers,/An of the
216A.15 3 call,/For it’s na the spaceof hafe an hour/Sen he gad fra yer
20[O.24] 1 /She tore her silken locksof hair,/And dy’d away in sad
64B.12 3 /For I’m sae fair and fullof hair/Sma busking will serve me.
25C.7 2 been there for the spaceof half an hour,
25C.10 2 let you go for the spaceof half an hour.
88D.30 2 she said,/‘For the spaceof half an hour?/Dinnae ye see my
10C.9 2 /And ye shall be heirof half my land.’
159A.18 1 /‘My lord of Hambleton, where art thou?/
178A.27 3 his grace;/Twenty scoreof Hamlentons/Was light aboute
167B.33 1 /‘Fetch me my lyon outof hand,’/Saith the lord, ’with rose

179A.25 2 flee,/As many was æ’’ outof hand,/And, for tul have been at
100D.8 2 Jane,/And wed her outof hand;/And I will dine and sup
100D.7 2 Jane,/And wed her outof hand?/And you shall dine and
126A.4 3 make;/Therefore outof hand he bid him to stand,/And
126A.34 3 could it fling,/And ran outof hand to Arthur a Bland,/And
162A.39 3 a better man, of hart nareof hande,/was nat in all the north
241B.6 3 me the morn;/Or headitof hangit ye sall be,/For ye sanna
162B.52 1 /Sir Roger Heuerof Harcliffe tow,/his sisters sonne
190A.36 4 white/Nor the lyart locksof Harden’s hair.
162A.39 3 thre,/For a better man,of hart nare of hande,/was nat in
189A.16 1 /‘Gar warn the bowsof Hartlie-burn,/See they shaft
293A.1 8 for a gentleman,/Sir Johnof Hasillgreen.
188A.29 1 was horsing, horsingof haste,/And cracking o whips
188A.34 1 was horsing, horsingof haste,/And cracking o whips
188A.8 1 was horsing and horsingof haste,/And cracking o whips
188A.10 1 was horsing, horsingof haste,/And cracking of whips
112E.2 2 down,/Amang the quilesof hay, maid?/Sheets nor blankets
112B.1 4 fair,/Among the cocksof hay, sir.
112C.1 4 /And among the cocksof hay, sir.
112E.1 4 gay/Amang the quilesof hay, sir.
112C.6 2 /And among the cocksof hay, sir;/If the king’s pinner
155N.15 4 and deep,/And my coffinof hazel and green birch.
68I.1 4 the beaten gowd,/And notof hazel wand.’
218A.14 3 gown,/And made her ladyof ha’s and bowers,/Into sweet
162B.50 3 his leggs were smittenof,/he fought vpon his stumpes.
305B.18 4 forest,/And see whaof he hads his land,/And wha pays
43F.10 2 on his hand,/Then sorrowof heart he was in:/‘My love has
43F.17 2 was lost,/With sorrowof heart, I may say;/The lady she
110[N.39] 5 an the eather,/The Earlof Heartfourds ae daughter/An the
110[N.40] 1 /‘If this be the Earlof Heartfourd’s ae doughter,/As I
271A.93 4 and my heire!/The blisseof heauen that thou may winne!
243E.14 3 to see?’/‘O it is the hillof heaven,’ he said/‘Where you
243F.13 3on?’/‘O you are the hillsof heaven,’ he said,/‘Where you
37C.3 3 hail, thou mighty Queenof Heaven!/For thy peer on earth I
37A.3 3 hail, thou mighty Queenof Heaven!/For your peer on earth
211A.20 4 father dear,/The blessingof heaven I neer shall win.
77E.13 1 /‘The pleasuresof heaven I wat not of,/But the
263A.12 3 /I’ll father it on the Kingof Heaven,/Since my love’s dead
191A.20 4 /They cannot bereave meof heaven so high.’
53D.4 3 /Bit it was to the Queenof Heaven/That he made his moan.
77B.8 3 boded day;/The salmsof Heaven will be sung,/And ere
76E.4 3 silver kaim;/And the kingof heaven will father your bairn,/
191D.14 4 /They cannot bereave meof heaven’s fee.
30.63 4 I thinke he be the devillof hell.
31.47 4 /Most like a feendof hell.
39[M.8] 4 /For it leads to the gatesof hell.
48.35 4 /And gaping like a ffeendof hell.
20I.17 2 /But heavens keep me outof hell.’
114A.3 4 /They wad ride the fordsof hell.’
243F.14 3/‘O yon is the mountainof hell,’ he cried,/‘Where you and
243E.15 3 to me?’/‘O it is the hill of hell,’ he said,/‘Where you and I
21B.2 1 years ye’ll be porterof hell,/And then I’ll take you to
13B.7 5 tell me O.’/‘The curseof hell frae me sall ye beir,/
13B.7 7 /Mither, mither,/The curseof hell frae me sall ye beir,/Sic
77E.12 4 o heaven,/And painsof hell how they be.’
77E.13 2 I wat not of,/But the painsof hell I dree;/There some are hie
21B.3 2 the other three,/But porterof hell I never will be.’
276A.11 1 thou couldst sing me outof hell,/Now prithee sing thy self
146A.1 4 /For a song I will singof Henry the king,/How he did
90B.21 1 /He catched holdof Henry’s brand,/And stroked it
9A.4 2 bright,/The prisoner hadof her a sight,
117A.236 4 dare well swere,/For he isof her abbay.’
112C.2 1 /One favour he did craveof her,/And askd her to lay her
84C.5 3 /And it is all for the sakeof her,/And death’s within him
109B.2 1 /Forof her beauty she is bright,/And of
185A.61 4 auld coerlets was taneof her bed.
29.33 3 /I haue seene tane outof her bedd/of men fiueteene;
109A.2 1 /Of her bewtye shee is soe bright,/
53F.26 4 her bonny lips,/I’m sureof her body I am free.
53B.22 4 a kiss o her bonny lips,/Of her body I am free;/She came
53F.26 3 me;/For saving one kissof her bonny lips,/I’m sure of her
75H.9 3 laid in the choir;/And outof her bosom there grew a red
160A.1 1 Countesse of Douglas outof her boure she came,/And loudly
74A.4 3 /She went her way forthof her bower,/But never more did
74A.18 3 in the higher;/Outof her breast there sprung a rose,/
10J.3 1 /He made a harpof her breast-bone/. . . . .
10C.22 1 /He made a harpof her breast-bone,/Whose sounds
39D.29 4 let him not go,/The fatherof her child.
39[J2.22] 4 she not?/The fatherof her child.
39[K.26] 4 pass,/He was the fatherof her child.
155J.10 4her right hand,/Thinkingof her child to meet.
109A.2 2 shee is soe bright,/Andof her colour soe bright of blee;/
109B.2 2 beauty she is bright,/Andof her colour very fair;/She’s
109B.2 4 to Lord Arundel,/Andof her colour very fair;/She’s
65B.23 3 fire he lap,/Got one kissof her comely mouth,/While her
65C.17 3 fire he lap,/Took ae kissof her comely mouth,/While her
235A.19 4 in black,/For the sakeof her corpse, Margaret Irvine.
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148A.8 2 /The outlaw was wareof her courtesie,/And rejoyed he
166A.10 3 /And alsoe my motherof her deer blessing;/The better
228C.2 3 fingers slender;/One sightof her eyes makes my very heart
4E.3 1 /She fetched him someof her father’s gold,/And some of
4F.2 1 /She fetchd him someof her father’s gold,/And some of
4[G.2] 1 /She stole him someof her father’s gold,/And some of
53L.4 3 eer see;/She steel the keysof her father’s prison,/And swore
150A.7 2 in mind,/For the absenceof her friend;/With finger in eye,
217A.5 4 led her into the ew-bught,/Of her friends he speerd nae leave.
266A.10 3 his heart right sair;/Noneof her friends there had her seen/
112B.7 4 grass,/Nor the rumplingof her gown, sir.
112C.16 4 /Nor the wrinklingof her gown, sir.
48.9 1 /But then shee putof her gowne of veluett,/With
74A.3 2 /A combingof her hair,/And there she spy’d
74B.5 2 bower-window,/Combingof her hair,/She saw Sweet
173F.5 2 frae her,/Her seam outof her hand,/An she is on to Lady
217C.4 4 wi the fair may,/Andof her he askd na leave.
217C.5 2 ance he got her gudwill,/Of her he craved na mair,/But he
110[N.2] 2 /Fan his will/Of her he had taiin,/‘Kind sir, for
214D.11 1 /She as pu’d the ribbonsof her head,/And I wot it was wi
18D.10 2 he clove her from the topof her head to her toe.
48.17 1 /But then shee putof her head-geere ffine;/Shee hadd
245C.22 2the while,/And, hearingof her hire,/She flew as swift
217J.3 3think to be;/I am but aneof her hirewomen,/Rides aft in her
84C.5 5 /And it is all for the sakeof her,/His bonnie Barbara Allan.
1A.21 2 as it is verifi’d,/He madeof her his lovely bride.
39G.8 1 /When he had got his willsof her,/His wills as he had taen,/
37C.2 3 velvet fyne,/At ilka tettof her horse’s mane/Hang fifty
37A.2 3 the velvet fine,/At ilka tettof her horse’s mane/Hung fifty
17E.6 2 gang/Till she hears tellof her Hynd Horn.’
53N.38 4 lovely bride,/And a sightof her I cannot see.’
53I.9 4 at your gate,/The likeof her I neer did see.
53N.35 2 at your gates,/The likeof her I neer did see;/She has more
11F.4 2 was all in red,/And askedof her, if she would wed.
11F.2 2 all in white,/And askedof her, if she’d be his delight.
11F.3 2 all in green,/And askedof her, if she’d be his queen.
96G.5 1 /‘O what is redof her is red/As blude drappd on
243A.2 3 a proper youth,/And whatof her is to be said/In known for
91C.6 4 mother come to me,/Forof her I’ll soon have need.
221H.3 2 mother,/And all the restof her kin,/And he has told the
217E.6 4 her body to the ground,/Of her kin he asked no leave.
217L.9 4 down upon the ground/Of her kin spierd nae leave.
48.11 1 /Then shee putof her kirtle of silke,/With many a
109C.5 1 the young lady fell downof her knee,/And trickling tears
280A.7 4 doun,/For the followingof her laddie.
280A.15 4 /By the follouingof her laddie.
91A.32 3 sharp and fine,/And outof her left side has taken/the heir
11J.12 2and sorrow all the daysof her life.’
21A.1 4 well to washe,/Dew ffell of her lilly white fleshe.
109A.11 1 /For lackeof her loue this ladye must lose,/
76A.1 3 lay,/She dreamd a dreamof her love Gregory,/A litle before
150A.13 1 Marian did hear the voiceof her love,/Her self shee did
75H.9 4 grew a red rose,/And outof her lover’s a briar.
157G.15 3 /They thought him oneof her maidens,/They kend it was
239A.12 1 /Then aneof her maidens they loosed aff her
250B.8 4 was bound,/And mostof her merry men drownd.
156D.1 1 in Kirkcaldy; learnedof her mother./THE queen of
4[G.2] 2 father’s gold,/And someof her mother’s fee,/And she stole
4E.3 2 father’s gold,/And someof her mother’s fee,/And two of
4F.2 2 father’s gold,/And someof her mother’s fee;/She carried
217L.8 5 hopes to be;/But I am oneof her mother’s maids,/And oft in
27.5 2 /And I never got a sightof her nae mair.
27.2 2 /And I neer got a sightof her no more.
81F.24 4 the sunny side,/Becauseof her noble kin.’
17B.17 1 /She gave him a drink outof her own hand;/He drank out the
110K.2 4 unto the ground,/Andof her parents he askd no leave.
48.13 1 /But then shee putof her peticoate,/With many a salt
155N.5 1 /She took an apple outof her pocket,/And rolled it along
112C.13 1 her handkerchief outof her pocket,/And threw it upon
155F.3 1 /She took an apple outof her pocket,/And trundled it
114A.7 4 water,/And he stemd herof her pride.
287A.7 3 Rainbow she shot, outof her pride,/Full fifty gallant
67A.10 3 a pinn;/The lady was trueof her promise,/Rose vp and lett
109A.1 4 a ladye amongst them all,/Of her report you shall heare of
100F.14 2dochter Jean,/By the faithof her richt hand,/And I will sup
100F.13 2dochter Jean,/By the faithof her richt hand?/And you shall
176A.21 2 see thorrow the wemeof her ring/How many there was
74B.10 3 /The lady waket outof her sleep,/And thus to her lord
73[I.30] 3 /Than Annie’s luppenof her steed/An her bed she has
14D.6 2 twinned this young ladyof her sweet life
14D.12 2 twinned this young ladyof her sweet life.
173B.2 3 month and a day,/Tillof her they could get na wark,/For
105.7 3 dry,/There was she awareof her true-love,/At length came
53D.12 1 /She gae him a leafof her white bread,/An a bottle of
11F.5 2 my father dear,/Likewiseof her who did me bear?
11F.7 2 father dear,/Likewiseof her who did you bear.

110E.14 3there has taken his willof her,/Wholly without her leave.
53D.12 2 white bread,/An a bottleof her wine,/She bad him mind on
90D.3 1 he’s taen the baby outof her womb/And thrown it upon a
29.35 4 ‘King, chasten thy wiffe;/of her words shee is to bold.
10F.18 1 /He’s taen three linksof her yellow hair,/And made it a
215B.2 1 /She’s taen three linksof her yellow hair,/That hung
10C.23 1 /The strings he framedof her yellow hair,/Whose notes
109B.1 4 them all,/And reportof her you shall hear by me.
110H.11 4 were feeding round,/Of her you took your will.’
6A.8 1 /‘Of her young bairn she’ll neer be
109B.88 4 lady from you thus,/Butof her you’st have another choice.
145A.23 1 /‘Come hither, Bishoppof Hereford,’ quoth Queene
144A.14 1 /‘O here is the Bishopof Hereford,/And no pardon we
144A.5 3 /And, when the Bishopof Hereford came by,/They about
144A.3 3 good fat deer;/The Bishopof Hereford is to dine with me to-
144A.2 3 tree,/The Bishopof Hereford was to come by,/With
144A.1 3 how he servd the Bishopof Hereford,/When he robbed him
145C.23 1 /Then to the bold Bishopof Herefordshire/Most mildly
145B.26 1 hither to me, thou Bishopof Herefordshire’——/For a noble
110[M.43] 3 and the tither,/The Earlof Hertford’s ae daughter/And the
110[M.44] 1 /‘An this be the Earlof Hertford’s ae daughter,/As I
121A.36 3 ffeyffe;/Op he hem tokeof hes care,/And sende hem to the
121A.22 4 on the wey,/To let hemof hes gorney.’
121A.17 4 /Smot the bokeler owtof hes honde.
121A.33 4 drow,/And chepyd ffast of hes ware.
116A.170 4 shoteth,/[Thatof] heuen they may neuer mysse!
161A.70 3 hys sowlle to the blysseof heven,/For he was a gentyll
166A.31 2 ffragrant fflowers comelyof hew,/And gardners itt doth
137A.2 1 /They were archers three,of hie degree,/As good as ever
53H.1 2 born,/He was a manof hie degree;/He past thro monie
169C.1 2 lairds,/And siclyke menof hie degrie;/Of a gentleman I
134A.1 2 gentlemen,/That’s comeof high born blood;/I’ll tell you of
9B.2 2 /I would make her a ladyof high degree,
9E.2 2 /I’ll make you a ladyof high degree,
177A.39 4 Dakers,/A lords sonneof high degree.
271B.46 4 /Thou hast stricken a lordof high degree.’
109B.51 2 Tom,/‘And you a lordof high degree,/A spear or two
217B.4 2 your lamb,/A gentlemanof high degree,/And ay whan he
109C.4 1 /Lord Fenix is a lordof high degree,/And hath both
109B.5 2 said,/‘As you are a lordof high degree;/And I have a lord
109C.65 1 /Now all you ladiesof high degree,/And maides that
91[G.2] 2 came lords,/An knightsof high degree,/A’ courting Lady
4.6 2 sene laird,/And knightsof high degree,/But a fairer face
106.25 2 me/I’le make thee a lordof high degree;/But if thy words
264A.3 2 man of might,/Nor baronof high degree,/But it is to a
269A.6 2 no to a lord,/Nor a baronof high degree;/But it’s to
231A.5 2 was wed yestreen,/To oneof high degree,/But where Jean
47E.1 2 a young ladye,/An comeof high degree;/Fair Margret was a
167B.5 2 him,/Said to the lordsof high degree,/Have I ner a lord
271B.1 2 of Lorn,/He was a lordof high degree,/He sent [his son]
53L.1 2 a noble lord,/A noble lordof high degree;/He shipped
182D.12 2 laird or lord,/Or by baronof high degree,/I’se mak it sure,
154A.40 3 to shift,/Being late a lordof high degree,/Of living quite
264A.2 2 a lord of might,/Or baronof high degree?/Or is it to the little
269A.5 2 is it to a lord?/Or a baronof high degree?/Or is it William,
91B.2 2 came squiers,/An knightsof high degree;/She pleasd hersel
252C.10 1 /There was a ladieof high degree/That saw him
288B.9 4 /The bold emperourof High Germanie.
288A.11 4 of gold,/The one shall beof High Germany.’
257A.20 2 see that woman or man,/Of high or low degree,/That wad
257A.24 4 to see the woman or man,/Of high or low degree,/That wad
97B.17 2 see any woman or man,/Of high or low degree,/Would
65E.4 4 goes wi child,/To a lordof high renown.
221I.7 4 was there,/And lordsof high renown.
20F.2 2 son,/I’ll make him a lordof high renown.’
232C.6 4 /They are menof high renown.’
204A.1 1 /I WAS a ladyof high renown/As lived in the
221J.11 2honour him,/For he wasof high renown;/They rose all for
204A.1 3 countrie;/I was a ladyof high renown/Whan Earl
257C.20 2 ever a woman, I said,/Of high station or mean,/Daur tak
257C.13 2ever a woman,’ she said,/‘Of high station or mean,/Daur
10Q.18 2 him I deid for the loveof him.
77B.11 4 /On this she lost the sightof him.
211A.24 2 Grahame,/And talkof him again belive;/But we will
154A.39 2 bow and arrow,/That theyof him did give report,/How that it
126A.28 2 me, where is Little John?/Of him fain would I hear;/For we
148A.1 4 calld Robin Hood,/It isof him I sing this song.
46A.16 4 ane upo the mouthof him, perhaps there may be twa.
154A.57 1 /Our chroniclesof him report/That commonly he
195B.4 2 and day I laboured oft/Of him revenged to be,/And now I’
252C.2 1 /A wordof him she neer could get/Till her
145C.12 3 as the page had obtainedof him sight,/He told him strange
48.35 2 /Ffull soone a wolfe didof him smell,/And shee came
214J.5 1 /She’s taen fareweelof him that day,/As she had done
305A.23 2 to Edinburgh,/And haldof him this forest frie;/And gif you
148A.6 1 /Who askedof him, Where wert thou borne?/
53N.32 4 lovely bride,/And a sightof him you cannot see.’
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74A.18 4 sprung a rose,/And outof his a brier.
83E.32 3 had lands and rents enewof his ain,/He needed nane fra thee.
186A.16 2 bauld,/I trow they wereof his ain name,/Except Sir Gilbert
204K.5 3 /And he sent four scoreof his ain regiment/To bring her
190A.48 3 sight to see,/For insteadof his ain ten milk-kye,/Jamie
191C.13 3see;/There was he awareof his auld father,/Came tearing
200J.7 2night,/He took good careof his baby,/And ere six months
137A.13 3 /And it pierst the skinof his backe within,/Though the
182C.16 2 out of his sleep,/Outof his bed came hastilie;/Says, I’ll
123B.21 1 /Oneof his best arrows under his belt/
7A.20 1 /The father armed fifteenof his best men,/To bring his
185A.53 3 /He has given him oneof his best milk-kye,/To maintain
185A.59 3 /He has given him oneof his best milk-kye,/To maintain
53H.36 2 of bread,/Bot and a cupof his best wine;/And bid him
117A.4 3 son;/There was none ynchof his bodi/But it was worth a
141A.14 3 succour send;/A fewof his bold yeomandree/Full soon
130B.7 2 with Robin to go,/To beof his bowmen so gay;/Thus
99D.26 3 withal,/And up on the topof his braid sword/He made this
65D.17 3 /The silver buttons lapof his breast,/And his nose began
269C.9 1 /‘Go cut the heart outof his breast,/And put it in a cup
269C.10 1/They’ve cut the heart outof his breast,/And put it in a cup
178A.16 4 of his head,/His hart outof his brest.
99L.19 3 was he,/Upon the pointof his broad sword/He made the
99G.19 3 was he,/And on the pointof his broad sword/The Talliant
99F.20 3 speed,/And on the edgeof his broadsword/He slew the
115A.13 3 to hye;/Þrow þe sanchoþis of his bryk;/It towchyd neyþer
120B.10 1 /He then bethought himof his bugle-horn,/Which hung
117A.280 2 Robyn,/The knyght allof his care:/God, that syt in heuen
64A.29 1 /Willie’s taen the keyof his coffer,/And gien it to his
117A.421 1 /The kynge kestof his colë then,/A grene garment
243A.9 3 for him staid,/Expectingof his comeing home,/And kept
109C.20 3/The young lady did waitof his comming,/And met him five
305A.55 2 Core,/And bring fourof his companie;/Five erles sall
188A.32 4 coming,/An a hundre menof his company.
273A.34 4 pound/he had been outof his company.
188A.33 4 /With a hundred menof his company.’
144B.3 4 venison,/And so fewof his company here?’
162B.17 3 baron bold,/Rode formostof his company,/whose armor
109A.17 4 he can,/For smallof his companye my part shalbe.
176A.1 4 banished man,/Driuen outof his countrye.
284A.3 3 /John Dory could wellof his courtesie,/But fell downe in
191A.1 3 year,/Every man was taxtof his crime,/For stealing the good
30.49 2 kings chamber,/He coldof his curtesie:/Says, ‘Sleepe you,
27.1 2 /And I never got a sightof his daughter but ane.
17D.2 2 /An it’s a’ for the sakeof his daughter Jean.
17F.2 2 the king,/For the loveof his daughter Jean.
233C.46 2 now laments/The lossof his dear Annie,/And wishes he
233B.23 2 did lament/The lossof his dear Nannie,/And wishd
69D.12 4 at this dead man,/Butof his death she did not know./’ ’ ’
136A.6 4 Henry,/And are keepersof his deer.’
80.12 2 /Nor noneof his degree;/But [f>or to
117A.357 4 Parke;/He faylyd manyof his dere.
134A.35 4 sighd ere he began/To tellof his disgrace.
185A.43 1 /When Johnë wakend outof his dream,/I wate a dreiry man
73G.25 2 him Sweet Willie/Outof his dreary dream:/‘I dreamed a
272A.9 2 sent away/Knew nothingof his dying-day,/But constant still
110[N.18] 4 face/An the blieth blinkof his eay.’/An sighan says the
18A.23 2 such a blow,/The fyer outof his eyen did throw.
53I.3 8 tread,/And all in spiteof his fair bodie.
69A.19 3 /But it was the bloodof his fair body,/A wat his life
305A.73 2 king,/With the blessingof his fair ladye;/He was made
271B.25 8 of the fals steward,/Andof his fals treachery.
288A.7 3 /I have heard so muchof his father before/That I will not
191A.19 3 spy;/Then was he awareof his father dear,/Came tearing
45A.38 1 /I neuer hardof his fellow before./Nor I neuer
118A.12 3 hee hadd;/He ffound twoof his fellowes/Were slaine both
271B.6 3 shone;/He took his leaveof his fellows all,/And quickly he
176A.34 1 he writhe the gold ringof his ffingar/And gaue itt to that
266A.15 4 has begun to fear/Oneof his foes he has her taen.’
288B.5 3 both his legs by one shotof his foes;/He lost his sweet life,
195A.15 3 went away;/The most partof his frends was there,/Giving
191D.5 2 cast to be hangd,/Manyof his friends did for him lack;/For
191A.18 2 condemnd to dye,/Andof his friends he had no lack;/
195B.15 3 away,/And most partof his friends were there,/To give
156A.19 1 /The King pulldof his fryar’s coat,/And appeard
93G.3 2 care I for Lonkin,/or anyof his gang?/My doors are all shut,/
305A.14 2 doun,/And mak a widowof his gay ladie;/I’ll hang his
305A.9 4 /And mak a widoweof his gaye ladie.’
143A.1 5 /When he robbed himof his gold.
144A.1 4 /When he robbed himof his gold.
144B.1 4 he robbed the Bishopof his gold.
87B.12 1 /‘I’ve come for noneof his gold,’ she said,/‘Nor none
87B.13 1 /‘Thou’ll not get noneof his gold,’ she said,/‘Nor none
191D.11 4 his father dear,/Tearingof his golden hair.
117A.263 1 /The knyght lyght douneof his good palfray;/Robyn whan
101B.23 4 o Marywell water,/Outof his grass-green horn.

53F.20 2 of bread,/It’s and a glassof his gude red wine,/Nor to forget
116A.168 4 haue done/To be assoyledof his hand.
145C.1 6 hand,/So valiant was heof his hand.
195A.9 4 the Jhohnstones struekof his hand.
257C.4 4 ladies,/With one signof his hand.
209I.20 1 /She’s taen the hat outof his hand,/And dear! it set her
30.67 3 then he will spring forthof his hand/As sparke doth out of
211A.38 2 /His psalm-book outof his hand flang he,/He clapd his
145C.1 5 saw,/So valiant was heof his hand,/So valiant was he of
192B.12 2 ay he carped,/And someof his harping he let them hear,/
178A.16 3 rest,/He cut his tonge outof his head,/His hart out of his
122B.14 1 /‘Accurstof his heart,’ said jolly Robin,/
252C.15 4man was not on earth/Butof his heart she could beguile.
159A.36 1 /The King sent forth oneof his heralds of armes/To vew the
116A.61 4 so,/[And l>yghtly dydof his hode.
117A.29 3 gan see,/Full curtesly dydof his hode/And sette hym on his
119A.65 2 þe kyngus seell,/He didof his hode anon:/‘Wher is þe
67A.13 2 that lither ladd,/And didof his hose and shoone,/And cast
117A.193 4 <d] Litell Johnn/To draweof his hosen and his shone;
45B.2 3 of Canterbury,/Andof his house-keeping and high
167A.64 3 /Vnder the coller thenof his iacke,/He stroke Sir Andrew
159A.61 3 off Ffrance,/And fforward of his iourney he is gone:/God
117A.28 3 chere;/The teris outeof his iyen ran,/And fell downe by
93K.3 2 not for Longkin,/nor noneof his kin,/For my gate’s fast
93C.3 2 not for Lamkin,/nor noneof his kin;/My house is plastered
31.35 4 this lady,’ he saies,/‘Of his kisse he stands in doubt.’
31.34 4 this lady,’ he sayes,/‘Of his kisse he stands in feare.’
209D.1 4 killd a man,/The brotherof his lady.
109C.13 1 /The boy took leaveof his lady gay,/And to Strawberry
235A.20 4 /Where the corpseof his lady was lying.
107A.1 3 man can gett the loueof his ladye,/But alas, I can gett
89A.35 2 William/Wi the best halfof his land,/And sae has he the
232E.4 2 Richie,/I’ll hae naneof his letters, Richie,/For I’ve
232E.4 1 /‘I’ll hae naneof his letters, Richie,/I’ll hae nane
232D.3 2 Richy,/I’ll have noneof his letters, Richy;/I made a
232D.3 1 /‘I’ll have noneof his [letters], Richy,/I’ll have
84B.14 4 kinder to him,/The timeof his life when he was near me.’
80.1 4 /He may rue all the dayesof his liffe.
80.2 4 /With her all the dayesof his liffe.
151A.2 1 /Then with a dozenof his lords/To Nottingham he
107A.58 3 thought soe much thenof his loue/That into care-bedd
109B.86 4 would hinder a poor manof his love.’
119A.12 3 /Til Litull John wanof his maister/Fiue shillings to
149A.1 4 of bold Robin Hood,/Andof his man, brave Little John.
45A.10 4 /To ease some part of his melanchollye.
231A.25 6 please her,/Nor twentyof his men.’
231D.12 4 please her,/Nor anyof his men.’
231F.4 4 I love Erroll,/Or anyof his men?’
144A.5 2 attire,/With sixof his men also;/And, when the
178[I.19] 1 /Out spak oneof his men,/As he stad by a stane;/
167B.41 4 at his deck,/And kild fiftyof his men beside.
65H.17 1 /Then he has causd aneof his men/Hew down baith thistle
167B.39 4 came so hot,/Killd fifteenof his men of war.
180A.20 2 Edenborrow,/And manyof his men were gone beffore;/
154A.61 1 /Two hundredof his men were kil’d,/And
107A.83 2 Iohn,/Soe did shee part of his merry men:/‘If the churle,
217J.5 3seem to be;/But I am oneof his merry young men,/And am
157A.19 3 /And they thought so littleof his might,/But ay the fearder
173D.18 3 the town,/To see the faceof his Molly fair/Hanging on the
191A.21 3 spye;/There was he awareof his mother dear,/Came tearing
30.44 2 the element flew,/Outof his mouth, where was great
30.56 4 the element flaugh,/Outof his mouth, where was great
305A.25 3 nativest to me,/Monyof his nobils sall be cauld,/Their
30.27 2 King Arthur can doe anyof his on three;/And is it not a
185A.6 1 has three as good kyneof his own/As in a’ Cumberland,
145B.27 1 /‘The king has archersof his own,/Full ready and full
108.3 4 wight,/Is banished fforth of his owne countrye.
176A.10 4 [s]ht erle,/Was driuen outof his owne countrye.’
117A.129 2 ben,/He is seruedof his pay;/The god yoman lent it
174A.5 1 if the king had risen forthof his place,/He wold haue sitt
49G.3 1 /So John took outof his pocket/A knife both long
81J.15 3 /He took a horn outof his pocket,/And blew both loud
65E.15 1 /He took a little horn outof his pocket,/And he blew’t both
7E.6 3 /He took a horn outof his pocket,/And they both went
99C.29 1 /He took a little horn outof his pocket,/He blew it baith
29.6 1 /He plucked outof his potewer,/and longer wold
192A.12 2 halter frae his hose,/Andof his purpose did na fail;/He slipt
167A.63 3 marke;/Vnder the spoleof his right arme/Hee smote Sir
89A.35 4 turtle-dow/Wi the truthof his right hand.
110E.29 3/But you’ll have the truthof his right hand,/Or else for your
109C.55 1 /Outof his saddle bore him he did,/And
109C.59 1 /Outof his saddle bore him he hath,/Of
109B.84 1 /He bord him outof his saddle fair,/Down to the
109A.77 1 he bore him quite outof his saddle ffaire;/Vpon the
109A.73 1 /And beere Thomas out of his saddle ffaire;/Vpon the
112C.12 1/He drew his sword outof his scabbard,/And whet it upon
271A.6 3 vpon;/He tooke his leaueof his schoolfellows,/And home
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232A.4 2 says she,/‘I’ll have noneof his service,’ says she,/‘For I’ve
232A.4 1 /‘I’ll have noneof his service,’ says she,/‘I’ll have
189A.10 2 me,/For I gat twa driftsof his sheep;/The great Earl of
213A.16 3 /But when he wak’d outof his sleep,/His senses were
182C.16 1/The king he awakend outof his sleep,/Out of his bed came
87B.12 3 monie,/Excepting a ringof his smallest finger,/If that you
87B.13 3 /Thou’ll not get a ringof his smallest finger,/Tho thy
204D.10 3 did I see!/I saw four scoreof his soldiers bold,/And I wishd
204D.5 5 /They will send fourscoreof his soldiers bold/For to tak me
204G.5 3 three;/He sent fourscoreof his soldiers brave/For to take
204H.8 3 he;/He sent three scoreof his soldiers brave/To take me to
204J.8 3 me,/He sent four scoreof his soldiers bright/To guard me
204I.3 3 was he;/He sent five scoreof his soldiers bright/To take me
257B.28 4 Burd Isbel,/The motherof his son.
18C.6 2 /Then he made the bestof his speed unto him.
18D.5 2 /[Then he made the bestof his speed unto him].
157B.11 1 captain sware by the rootof his sword,/Saying, I’m a
126A.31 3 a bonny blade, and masterof his trade,/For soundly he hath
109B.69 2 /And well can he skillof his train;/If I be out of my
53H.32 4 far away;/This is the dayof his wedding.’
87B.12 2 gold,’ she said,/‘Nor noneof his white monie,/Excepting a
87B.13 2 gold,’ she said,/‘Nor noneof his white monie;/Thou’ll not
243A.16 3 /Came to the windowof his wife,/And did her sorely
128A.14 2 blow/Most scar’d him outof his wit;/‘Thou never felt blow,’
167A.57 2 to the haches againe;/Soreof his wound that hee did bleed;/
18A.30 2 was at an end,/Sir Lyonell of his wounds was healed sound.
134A.93 2 Robin would full fain/Of his wrong revenged be,/He
116A.101 3 lynde;/He was wareof his wyfe and his chyldre<n thre]
5G.25 1 /‘Three lauchtersof his yellow hair,/In case that we
133A.31 4 these brethren good/To beof his yeomandrie.
119A.69 4 brokyn prison,/And outof hit was gon.
7[I.7] 1 took out a handkerchiefof holland so fine/And wip’d her
162A.63 4 Persë/he dyde the battellof Hombyll-down;
63[K.8] 4 att they came throu/A lishof honds did lead.
63[K.5] 4 att we come tell/A leashof honds will lead.’
151A.44 4 attend, and hear an end/Of honest Robin Hood.
152A.33 4 attend, and hear the end/Of honest Robin Hood.
109C.1 2 ladies fair,/There’s ladiesof honor and high degree,
109A.46 2 /‘And you are a lordof honor ffree,/A speare or two I’
109A.5 2 sayd;/‘You are a lordof honor ffree;/You may gett
169C.26 4suld haif,/But the swordof honour and the crown!
205A.8 2 him I knaw;/He’s a manof honour, birth, an fame;/Gie him
63[K.4] 6 toun that I come to/A lishof hons mane lead.’
65C.13 2 haste,’ he cried,/‘A braceof horses soon;/Go saddle for me
53D.10 3 ben,/It was na for wantof hose nor shoon,/Nor time to pet
7A.3 2 fain wad I see/A packof hounds let loose on the lea.’
178[H.16] 2 she fired out,/The valueof houris three,/Untill the hall
121A.28 3 a lone;/Thorow the helpeof Howr Ladey,/To Notynggam
191D.15 4 border-side/He may thinkof Hugh in the Grime.’
191C.16 4side/Remember the deathof Hughie the Græme.’
177A.12 3 them out of the castleof Hume,/And brought them into
228B.7 3 /There they met the Earlof Hume,/And his auld son, riding
228B.8 1 /Out bespak the Earlof Hume,/And O! but he spak
232C.4 3 to thee, madam;/The Earlof Hume and Skimmerjim,/For to
232C.6 3 madam,/For the Earlof Hume and Skimmerjim,/They
232G.15 3 na married to the Earlof Hume,/But she blesses the day
232B.3 3 gallant knight, the Earlof Hume,/Desires to be yer servan
232A.3 3 to you, madame;/The Earlof Hume is waiting on,/And he
232B.2 3 to ye, madam;/The Earleof Hume, that gallant knight,/Has
232D.2 3 to you, madam;]/The Earlof Hume’s eldest son/Sent this
153A.Epi. 1 /Robin, Earlof Huntington,/Lies under this
154A.Epi. 1 /Robert Earleof Huntington/Lies under this
154A.3 3 of fame,/Instiled Earleof Huntington,/Lord Robert Hood
150A.4 1 /The Earlof Huntington, nobly born,/That
161A.26 3 I gyve to the:/The yerlleof Huntlay, cawte and kene,/He
235C.9 4 I’ll dine wi the Marquisof Huntley.’
235J.6 4/For to visit the Marquisof Huntley.’
235J.11 2/Nor met wi the Marquisof Huntley,/Till three broad etters
235H.6 4 /To speak to the Marquessof Huntly.’
111.7 2 small,/That was soo faireof hyde and hewe;/He kyssed hur
109A.3 6 sayes,/’That is a ladyeof hye degree,/And iff I like her
178A.23 2 the hye steward,/That is of hye degree;/Saith, Ladie gay,
209G.1 3 he is awa to the gatesof Hye,/With a letter to my dear
119A.66 1 /‘He is so faynof hym,’ seid Litul John,/‘Ffor
119A.49 3 down;/John was nothyngof hym agast,/He lete hym falle on
117A.26 4 sayde the knyght,/‘Of hym haue I herde moche gode.
117A.221 4 thefe,’ sayd the monke,/‘Of hym herd I neuer good.’
117A.151 3 is he;/May ye leuë geteof hym,/The better may it be.’
41B.19 3 /And now I am the wifeof Hynde Etin,/Wha neer got
17G.19 2 /And seek for the sakeof Hynde Horn all.
17G.23 2 he sought for the sakeof Hynde Horn all.
116A.10 1 /He toke hys leaueof hys brethen two,/And to Carlel
117A.58 1 /Teris fell outof hys iyen two;/He wolde haue
117A.451 4 Kyrkësly,/That nye wasof hys kynne:
277C.7 1 /‘Of, I will bake, and I will brew,/
131A.1 1 had melted the sicklesof ice,/With a hey down, &c./And

290A.9 1 /‘Of if I tell to you my name,/It’s a
53F.31 3 /That it may be talkedof in fair London,/I’ve been twice
39E.14 2 /Like the laidliest wormof Ind;/But hold him fast, let him
39E.20 2 /Like the laidliest wormof Ind;/But she held him fast, let
169A.14 3 /That fowerscore and tennof Ionnës best men/Lay gasping
188B.20 1 /They had not filtt a shakleof iron,/A shakle of iron but
29.42 2 had a litle kniue/of iron and of steele;/He birtled
188B.20 2 a shakle of iron,/A shakleof iron but barely three,/Till out
99[Q.6] 1 breast-plate was madeof iron,/In place of the beaten
105.10 3 /The bailiff’s daughterof Islington?’/‘She’s dead, sir,
105.5 1 /All the maidsof Islington/Went forth to sport
155D.3 3 ba to me!’/‘Ah never a bitof it,’ she says,/‘Till ye come up
122B.21 3 you as good assuranceof it/As ever my father made me.’
222B.8 3 /Every one took someof it,/But Barbara took nane.
46A.17 3 him mother’s side, he outof it did fa;/And you man lye in
53E.16 2 /And to Beichan halfof it gave she:/‘Keep it, to mind
53E.12 2 your right hand,/The truthof it give unto me,/That for seven
73G.27 5 at her bier;/The halfof it guid red goud,/The other
185A.22 2 so great/That never a bittof it he dought to eat;/But Dickie
134A.4 3 the cold;/The thinnest bitof it, I guess,/Was more than
240A.7 3 or he had read three linesof it/I think his heart was sorry.
91[G.17] 2 on yer table, lady,/A littilof it is eaten,/Bat the bonny lady
159A.29 4 in his thye,/The headof it is of steele.
233B.1 3 a daisy in the middleof it,/Its name is Andrew Lammie.
53E.13 2 my right hand,/The truthof it I’ll freely gie,/That for seven
109C.57 2 to his saddle again,/Forthof it long he did not stay;/For he
95[I.5] 3 /And I wish not a pickleof it may grow up,/But the thistle
12[S.3] 2 son?/What was the colourof it, my only man?’/‘It was
12[S.3] 1 /‘What was the colourof it, Randal, my son?/What was
173D.3 3 were sae fine,/That outof it she couldna lye/While she
209I.7 1 /The firstof it she looked on,/O dear! she
252C.36 4christning-feast,/And thenof it she made good game.
209F.6 1 /When she read the firstof it,/She was baith glad and
10L.5 2 her hair so fine?/He madeof it strings for his violine.
231E.1 3 /The lady lost the rightsof it/The first night she gaed
99[Q.10] 3 be;/But or he read the halfof it/The salt teer blind Johnie’s ee.
96C.25 3 to her a bier;/The boardsof it was cedar wood,/And the
96C.26 3 to her a sark;/The clothof it was satin fine,/She bids you
214D.12 2 quarters lang,/The colourof it was yellow;/She as ty’d it
214[R.6] 2 lang,/And the colourof it was yellow;/She’s bound it
158B.12 4 of thy justling,/and someof it would fain see.
15A.11 2 mother’s coffer,/And outof it ye’ll take my tocher.
148A.27 4 own hand,/And the ownerof it you shall bee.
89A.27 4 ilka man had back his ain,/Of it you shoud be heir.’
243D.6 4 lillies grow,/On the banksof Italie.’
290A.5 4 /For it’s new come outof Italie.’
243E.16 4grow green/On the banksof Italy?’
243E.17 4grow green/On the banksof Italy.’
243F.12 4lilies grow/On the banksof Italy.’
243G.6 4 lilies grow/On the banksof Italy.’
177A.20 3 in the middestof itt,/And itt all shines with gold
118A.49 4 Hood,/‘Nor I’le noneof itt haue.
48.12 2 /For some and allof itt shall goe with mee;/And to
176A.26 2 a witch woman,/And part of itt shee learned mee;/Shee wold
274A.5 3 came he;/He spy’d a pairof jack-boots,/Hwere nae boots
244A.8 4 father dear,/It is the lifeof James Hatley.’
208B.7 4 the battles valiantly/Of James, our noble king.’
162A.33 4 shalte haue a yerls wagis/of Jamy our Skottish kynge.
287A.2 1 unto our king, the sixthof January,/Desiring that he might
55.4 3 go,/Was not the motherof Jesus/Conceivd by the Holy
49F.11 2 /Saying, What’s becomeof John?/Ye’ll tell frae me, I’m
49F.12 2 /Saying, What’s becomeof John?/Ye’ll tell frae me, I’m
99F.19 2 on a while,/Thinkingof Johnie would retire,/And then
99C.25 3 about,/And on the pointof Johnie’s broad sword/The
99[Q.26] 3 /But upon the topeof Johnie’s brodsword/This
99[Q.22] 1 /Up bespoke oneof Johnie’s little boys,/And a well-
114B.1 3 fell;/To get a dropof Johnny’s heart-bluid,/They
99N.31 3 was he,/And on the pointof Johnny’s sword/That ae Italian
99H.26 3 steel,/But not a dropof Johny’s blood/In that day he
99C.6 2 read,/His heart was fullof joy;/But he had not read a line
153A.18 4 /This was on the last [day]of June.
198A.1 1 /UPON the eighteenth dayof June,/A dreary day to see,/The
198B.1 1 /IT fell about the monthof June,/On Tuesday, timouslie,/
280E.1 1 in the merry monthof June,/When woods and gardens
280D.1 1 in the pleasant monthof June,/When woods and valleys
23.9 2 a blode;/The Jewes outof Jurselem awenden he were
191A.12 1 /The questof jury-men was calld,/The best
22.2 1 /Steuyn out of kechone cam, wyth boris hed on
235J.6 3away to the bonny Bogof Keith,/For to visit the Marquis
235J.11 1 was not at the Bogof Keith,/Nor met wi the Marquis
209I.2 2 of Pitfan/And madamof Kincraigie,/And now my name
187A.5 1 goe sell our drouesof kine,/And after them our oxen
158A.30 3 run beffore;/He killedof King Charles his men/Att hand
172A.1 2 /And the fourth yeereof King Edwards raigne,/Att
156F.16 4noble blood,/For the sakeof King Henrie.’
32.2 1 /As this I speakof King Henry,/For he lay burd-
178A.17 2 handkerchef,/And knet itof knotes three,/And cast them
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of (cont.)
217A.18 1 /‘I am the lairdof Knottington,/I’ve fifty plows
117A.451 3 woman,/The pryoresseof Kyrkësly,/That nye was of hys
77E.5 3 hae I brought ye a braidof lace,/To snood up your gowden
221D.4 1 /At length the Lairdof Lachenware/Came from the
38C.6 2 and twenty at her back,/Of ladies clad in green;/Tho the
109C.44 3 /You may have choyceof ladies enough,/And not take my
65A.1 3 gone,/To win the loveof Lady Maisry,/But o them she
182C.13 3/For the innocent bloodof Lady Margret/It will rest on the
182B.2 3 /‘O what will cumof Lady Margret!/Wha beirs sick
91B.17 3 dine/Ye ha little wordof Lady Mazerë,/For she drees
195B.5 3 in a band,/Where the lairdof Lagg fra my father fled/When
227A.21 2 shoes,/And put on a pairof laigh ones,/And she’s away
169C.1 1 of lords, sum speiksof lairds,/And siclyke men of hie
144B.1 1 of lords, and some talkof lairds,/And some talk of
221E.3 1 /But the lusty lairdof Lamendall/Came frae the South
214H.10 2 big wi child,/And fullof lamentation,/She died into her
214G.11 2big with child,/And full of lamentation,/She died unto her
93C.2 3 going abroad,/Take careof Lamerlinkin,/wha bides in the
221B.1 1 /THE gallant lairdof Lamington/Cam frae the North
221D.20 1 /Fair fa the ladsof Lamington,/Has taen their bride
221D.2 1 /Than came the Lairdof Lamington,/It’s frae the West
93U.1 4 lord to my lady,/Bewareof Lamkin.
221H.2 1 /At length the lairdof Lammington/Came frae the
157G.1 3 as he goes,/Into the lanof Lanark,/Amang his mortal faes?
117A.357 1 /All the passeof Lancasshyre/He went both ferre
117A.53 1 /‘He slewe a knyghtof Lancaster,/And a squyer bolde;/
2K.1 1 father left me three acresof land,
2K.1 2 father left me three acresof land.
2L.1 1 father gave me an acreof land,
2L.1 2 father gave me an acreof land.
238H.5 4 w’ an earldomof land.
66A.24 4 dowry/Full fifty ploughsof land.’
66A.25 4 /Five thousand ploughsof land.’
238H.6 4 Glenforbar wi an earldomof land.’
217B.11 2 /With fifty ploughsof land and three,/And I have
154A.28 4 covetous prelate/That himof land bereavd.
2G.5 1 /‘Can you find me an acreof land/Between the salt water and
2J.2 1 him to buy me an acreof land/Between the salt-water and
2H.6 1 must buy me an acreof land/Betwixt the salt water,
228C.6 1 four-and-twenty acresof land,/It is ploughed, it is sown,
228B.14 1 /‘It’s I hae fifty acresof land,/It’s a’ plowd and sawn
53F.22 4 /As wad buy an earldomof land to thee.
162A.19 1 Persë, thowe art a lordof lande,/I am a yerle callyd
162A.23 2 twaw,/I am a poor squyarof lande;/I wylle neuer se my
93T.4 2 get at her,/with thousandsof lands?/Can I get at her,/to make
93T.5 2 get at her,/with thousandsof lands;/You cannot get at her,/to
279A.9 2 shay,/He’se gett a dishof lang kell, besids a puss pay.
221G.3 1 /The bonny lairdof Lauderdale/Came from the
221A.2 1 /Out came the Lairdof Lauderdale,/Out frae the South
221H.4 1 /At length the lairdof Laughenwaur/Came frae the
109B.72 2 /‘Now, as you are a manof law,/One thing let me crave at
117A.124 1 /‘Sir [abbot, and ye me>nof lawe,/Now haue I holde my
93D.30 4 was boiled/in a pot fullof lead.
186A.32 3 cut a hole thro a sheetof lead,/And so we wan to the
155C.10 1/She rowd him in a cakeof lead,/Bad him lie still and
155B.7 1 /Scho rowd him in a cakeof lead,/Bade him lie stil and
155D.9 1 /She rowd him in a cakeof lead,/Bade him lie still and
155E.10 1 /She put him in a caseof lead,/Says, Lie ye there and
271A.1 1 /IT was the worthy Lordof Learen,/He was a lord of a hie
271A.38 4 /That was the bonny Lord of Learne.
271A.40 4 called himselfe the Lord of Learne.
271A.44 4 /If he wold make her ladyof Learne.
271A.45 4 wold make her the ladieof Learne.
271A.90 4 /That was the worthy Lord of Learne.
271A.87 1 /‘Peace, Ladyof Learne,’ the lord did say,/‘For
271A.75 7 hast strucken the Lord of Learne,/A litle aboue mine eye.
271A.69 3 hast striken the Lord of Learne/A litle tinye aboue the
271A.70 3 father is the worthy Lord of Learne,/And child he hath noe
271A.76 3 father is the good Lord of Learne,/And child he hath noe
271A.36 1 leaue talking of the Lord of Learne,/And let all such talking
271A.11 2 his mother,/The Ladyof Learne and then was shee;/
271A.15 1 /The Lord of Learne did apparell his child/
271A.96 4 steward/That the Lord of Learne did betray.
271A.97 3 craued mercy of the Lord of Learne/For the villanous dedd
271A.52 3 know the young Lord of Learne?/He is comen a woing
271A.84 1 beffore the old Lord of Learne,/He kneeled low downe
271A.64 2 ladie fayre,/‘Peace, Lordof Learne! I doe pray thee;/Ffor if
271A.106 3 sayd he there;/Says, Lord of Learne, if thou wilt marry my
271A.43 3 hee there,/Sayes, Lord of Learne, if thou’le marry my
271A.53 3 most tenderlie;/‘The Lord of Learne is a worthy lord,/If he
271A.79 1 /‘I wilbe true to thee, Lord of Learne,/Or else Christ be not
271A.3 2 /Vnto the Lord of Learne said hee,/I thinke thou
271A.106 2 /Vnto the right Lord of Learne sayd he there;/Says,
271A.109 5 /The Ladyof Learne shee was sent for/
271A.47 1 ware of the younge Lord of Learne/Tending sheepe vnder a
271A.93 1 /The Lord of Learne then he light downe,/

271A.86 1 /When the Ladyeof Learne these tydings heard,/O
271A.41 4 wi<ne],/Saies, Lord of Learne, thou art welcome to me.
271A.10 2 /Euen the worthy lord of Learne:/‘Thou shalt goe into
271A.98 1 mercy,’ said the Lord of Learne,/‘Thou vile traitor, I tell
271A.34 2 wife,/To the Lord of Learne thus did she say;/‘Goe
271A.108 1 then bespake the old Lord of Learne,/To the Duke of France
271A.95 2 Ffrance,/Calling my Lord of Learne, trulie;/He sayd, I doubt
271A.60 6 called himselfe the Lord of Learne, trulie;/When he looked
271A.16 1 of the younge Lord of Learne/With his ffather, his
271A.37 1 /He sold this Lord of Learne’s his clothes/For five
45A.18 1 shepard, ’you are a manof learninge;/What neede you
112C.49 4/To pull off your bootsof leather.
112C.53 4/Who pulld on his bootsof leather.
2G.7 1 you reap it with a sickleof leather,/And bind it up with a
112C.43 2/But think of your bootsof leather,/And let me pull them
165A.23 3 mee?’/‘That ffalse Peeresof Lee, and my brother Stanley,/
271A.43 2 of Ffrance,/Vnto the Lord of Leearne said hee there,/Sayes,
6A.13 2 like o’m’s no in the landsof Leed.
209I.10 1 /As she gaed oer the pierof Leith,/Among the peerls many,/
209I.9 1 she came to the boatof Leith,/I wad she did na tarry;/
209J.14 1 she came to the boatof Leith,/I wat she didna tarry;/
182B.17 1 was schippit at the pierof Leith,/The ither at the Queen’s
182C.20 1took shipping at [the pierof] Leith,/The other at the Queen’s
182A.17 1 tane is shipped at the pierof Leith,/The tother at the Queen’s
85A.4 4 garland of marjoram,/Andof lemon-thyme, and rue.’
184A.2 1 /It is the ladsof Lethenha,/The greatest rogues
165A.4 4 a bote/As ere was madeof lether.
184A.3 1 /It is the ladsof Leverhay,/That drove the
241A.1 1 /THE Lairdof Leys is on to Edinbrugh,/To
241A.7 1 /‘Baronof Leys, it is my stile,/Alexander
241A.11 1 has gane to the Ladyof Leys/That the laird he had a
241A.4 1 /‘Tell me, tell me, Baronof Leys,/Ye tell me how they ca
241A.6 1 /‘Tell me, tell me, Baronof Leys,/Ye tell mo how they ca
109B.52 2 meet,/Appoint a placeof liberty;/For there I’le lose my
109B.44 2 take,/And appoint a placeof liberty;/Let him provide him as
160A.1 3 call:/‘It is for the Lord of Liddesdale/That I let all these
8C.30 4 would not him bereave/Of life, and left him there.
154A.95 3 pitty he wasof life bereavd/By one which he
81A.10 2 /As thou art a manof life,/For Little Musgrave is at
84A.7 4 not stay,/Since deathof life had reft him.
76E.26 4 her rosey lips,/Nae sparkof life was there.
114A.13 1 /‘His coat it wasof light Lincolm,/And his
140A.2 1 /‘Though your clothes areof light Lincolne green,/And mine
124B.4 5 bee,/The tone shall beof light Lincolne greene,/The
221I.16 1 /Ye lusty ladsof Limberdale,/Tho ye be English
79[C.10] 4 /Which was buildedof lime and sand;/Until they came
305A.30 1 /‘There’s a prittie castellof lime and stone,/O gif it stands
108.15 2 /Which was made bothof lime and stone,/Shee tooke him
175A.33 2 a castle then,/Was madeof lime and stone;/The vttermost
80.2 1 /Ffor the maiors daughterof Lin, God wott,/He chose her to
152A.13 1 /Our mantles, allof Lincoln green,/Behind us we
123B.33 3 /Robin Hoods mantleof Lincoln green/Off from his
53D.6 4 /An of the high towersof Line.’
53D.9 4 /An of the high towersof Line.’
114A.6 4 deer,/Feeding in a bussof ling.
114F.5 4 deer lying,/Aneath a bushof ling.
267A.1 4 was the vnthrifty lord of Linne.
267A.21 4 /Because he was the lord of Linne.
53M.31 4 day,/In the bonny towersof Linne.’
267A.28 4 is mine,/And the heireof Linne againe I wilbee.’
267A.29 3 /Yesterday I was the ladyof Linne,/And now I am but Iohn
267A.7 1 inoughe,’ saithe the heireof Linne,/‘Both for me and my
267A.4 1 How dost thou, Lord of Linne?/Doest either want gold
267A.24 1 thou here, thou heireof Linne,/Forty pence I will lend
267A.10 3 /For when I was the lordof Linne,/I neither wanted gold
267A.6 4 land is mine,/The heireof Linne I wilbee.’
267A.13 3 welladay!’ said the heireof Linne,/‘No<w] welladay, and
267A.10 1 well-aday!’ said the heireof Linne,/‘Now welladay, and woe
267A.25 4 the Scales,/Vnto the lord of Linne said hee.
267A.3 4 the Scales,/Vnto the heireof Linne sayd hee.
267A.26 1 How doest thou, heireof Linne,/Since I did buy thy lands
267A.17 3 my faith,’ said the heireof Linne,/‘Then now I had neuer
267A.14 3 when that I was the lord of Linne,/Then on my land I liued
267A.32 1 then bespake the heireof Linne,/These were the words,
267A.22 1 then bespake the heireof Linne,/To Iohn o the Scales’
117A.144 3 /All that nowe be here;/Of Litell Johnn, that was the
117A.192 3 charitë,/And for the loueof Litill Johnn/Thy lufe I graunt to
159A.27 2 /With the comminaltye of litle England;/But there scaped
118A.21 1 /Let vs leaue talkingof Litle Iohn,/For hee is bound
135A.28 2 of Robin Hood,/Alsoof Little John,/How a shepherd-
91[G.31] 3 /‘I had rader lost the landsof Livenston,/Afor my gay lady.’
91[G.18] 5 /Batt the bonny ladyof Livenston/Gass never out of my
91[G.3] 3 them a’,/The bonny lordof Livenston,/He stole the lady
91[G.3] 1 /Bat the bonny lordof Livenston,/He was flour of
91[G.19] 3 I sale,/Bat the bonny ladyof Livenston/She couls my heart
91[G.17] 3 eaten,/Bat the bonny ladyof Livenston/Ye have her clean
154A.40 4 late a lord of high degree,/Of living quite bereft.
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of (cont.)
91C.2 3 /When the bonny Earlof Livingston/Was calling Maisry
91D.3 1 /The bonny lairdof Livingstone,/He liket Mary
221H.12 1 /Ye gentlemenof Lochenwaur,/That’s laigh in
221A.4 1 /Then came the Lairdof Lochinton,/Out frae the English
217J.4 3ee,/That you are the lairdof Lochinvar,/And may well seem
221G.23 3sky,/But the bonny lairdof Lochinvar/Has gained the
221G.24 3 /But the bonny lairdof Lochinvar/He has the victory
217J.5 1 /‘I’m nae the lairdof Lochinvar,/Nor may well seem
217J.11 3ee,/That you are the lairdof Lochinvar,/That was in the
221G.1 3 fair,/Once lovd the lairdof Lochinvar,/Without any
76B.15 1 /‘If thou be the lassof Lochroyan,/As I know na thou
76B.12 1 /‘If thou be the lassof Lochroyan,/As I know no thou
76B.11 5 me in!/For I am the lassof Lochroyan,/Banisht frae a’ my
76B.8 3 three?/Or is thou the lassof Lochroyan,/Seeking Love
76B.25 3 see/Gin that be the lassof Lochroyan,/That died for love o
76B.20 3 true,/That the bonny lassof Lochroyan/Was at the gate just
182C.17 4how does the young lairdof Logie?
182C.20 4 /I mean the young lairdof Logie.
182C.6 4 /O hangd shall the lairdof Logie be.’
182C.7 4 hanged must the lairdof Logie be.’
182C.16 4/That yonder’s the lairdof Logie free.’
182C.9 4 myself,/Since the lairdof Logie is not mine.’
182C.1 1 /THE young lairdof Logie is to prison cast;/
213A.10 4 on,/He’s past the gatesof London.’
167A.2 3 /But eighty merchantsof London cittye/Came kneeling
208I.12 3 Hall,/The lords and ladiesof London town/A traitor they did
208I.16 3 three;/Ye lords and ladiesof London town,/Be kind to my
123A.8 2 deed;/He had done noneof long before;/He hent up Robin
93F.2 3 he rode away,/Take careof Long Lankyn,/who lies in the
93F.1 3 his horse, (bis)/Take careof Long Lankyn,/who lies in the
93K.1 3 from home,/Take careof Long Longkin,/he lies in the
93G.2 3 /as he rode away,/Bewareof Long Lonkin,/that lies in the
93G.1 3 his horse,/Bewareof Long Lonkin,/that lies in the
179A.26 1 /And for the spaceof long seven years,/As sore they
150A.3 4 this country lass,/Belovedof lord and knight.
5E.31 2 /That he should be heirof Lord Benwall’s land.
109C.50 3high;/There was he wareof Lord Fenix coming,/And with
109B.74 3 three;/There he was wareof Lord Phenix come,/And four
109B.45 3 aside,/There was he wareof Lord Phenix come,/And Lady
186A.9 4 he said,/‘But avengedof Lord Scroop I’ll be!
136A.1 1 /THERE is some will talkof lords and knights,/Doun a doun
144B.1 1 /SOME talkof lords, and some talk of lairds,/
169C.1 1 /SUM speiksof lords, sum speiks of lairds,/And
271A.99 1 /A questof lords that there was chosen,/To
271B.58 1 /A questof lords there chosen was,/To
271B.26 4 cal’d himself the Lordof Lorn.
271B.65 4 rest/Unto the worthy Lordof Lorn.
271B.4 3 /My father is the Lordof Lorn,/And I his son, perdye.
271B.31 3 /‘My father is the Lordof Lorn,/And knows not wha<t>’s
271B.1 1 /IT was a worthy Lordof Lorn,/He was a lord of high
271B.35 3 thou not the yong lordof Lorn,/Is come a wooing unto
271B.57 1 thief,’ said the L<ord]of Lorn,/‘No longer might I bear
271B.42 3 be,/For that young L<ord]of Lorn that comes a wooing/Will
271B.52 3 /She sent it to the Lordof Lorn/Whereas he dwelt in fair
271B.55 3 were ware of the Lordof Lorn,/With a porter’s staff in
271B.60 1 then bespake the Lordof Lorn,/With many other lords
305A.61 3 hard with me;/I reck notof losing of mysell,/But all my
176A.16 3 all trulye,/In my timeof losse, wherin my need stoode,/
107A.74 3 /I’le proue a ladye ffull of loue,/And be there by the sunn
107A.82 3 /For shee was a lady trueof loue,/And was there by [the]
111.2 2 rydyng;/I speake to hurof loue, I trowe;/She answered me
176A.26 3 /Shee wold let me see outof Lough Leuen/What they dyd in
131A.15 1 thee this ring as a tokenof love,/For bravely thou’st acted
47A.11 4 the first eer got the grant/Of love frae my father’s heir.
101B.1 4 to sair,/And his motherof low degree.
109B.47 2 Pots,/Thou serving-manof low degree;/How doth thy lord
109B.105 2 my own,/A serving-manof low degree;/Now from Tom
109B.6 2 mine own,/A serving-manof low degree,/One Tommy Pots it
257B.1 2 a’ ye young women,/Of low station or hie,/Lay never
257B.3 2 a’ ye sprightly youths,/Of low station or hie,/Lay never
268A.2 4 hynde squire,/In rankof lower degree.
154A.10 3 with a crew went forth/Of lusty cutters, stout and bold,/
145C.20 1 /‘Three hundredof lusty fat bucks, sweet, beside,/
10N.6 2 Isabel:/Their hevinof luve of spyte was her hell.
64C.1 4 late to morning aire/Of luving luvd their fill.
109A.39 2 truce,/Apoint a placeof lybertye;/Lett him provide as
178A.3 2 is a gay castle,/Is buildedof lyme and stone;/Within their is
178B.2 2 a castle faire,/Is madeof lyme and stone;/Yonder is in it
118A.33 2 Guy,/’vnder the leauesof lyne:’/‘Nay, by my faith,’ quoth
118A.22 2 mett,/Vnder the leauesof lyne,/To see what marchandise
177A.61 3 I haue read in the Bookeof Mable,/There shall a Brittone
177A.36 1 I haue read in the Bookeof Mable,/There shold a Brittaine
155E.21 1 /‘And go to the backof Maitland town,/Bring me my
155E.21 3sheet;/For it’s at the backof Maitland town/That you and I
83A.8 4 wood,/Let ffor no kindof man.’
83A.15 4 wood,/Let ffor no kindof man.’

83A.24 4 wood,/Let ffor no kindof man.’
185A.24 2 /And the houseof Mangertoun, all haile!/These
169C.29 2 /Lang live thou Lairdof Mangertoun!/Lang mayst thou
17B.22 2 /For I can make thee ladyof many a town.
107A.40 3 defend,’ saies the Erleof Mar,/’That euer soe that itt
204I.8 3 as you do me;/The Earlof Mar is my father dear,/And I
204B.7 3 do value me?/The Earlof Mar is my father,/The Duke of
186A.13 4 high,/Tho it were buildedof marble-stone.
204I.12 3 bill of divorce to the Earlof March,/And get a better lord for
204F.9 1 come doun, thou Earlof March,/Come doun, come doun
204I.13 4 my arms,/Since the Earlof March has forsaken me.
204I.11 4 in my ear,/Since the Earlof March has forsaken me.’
7[I.17] 4 a red rose,/And outof Margret’s a briar.
150A.22 4 in the North can tell/Of Marian and bold Robin Hood.
85A.4 3 /And make me a garlandof marjoram,/And of lemon-
99L.13 1 /‘I’m not the Dukeof Marlborough,’ he said,/‘Nor
99L.12 1 /‘Are ye the Dukeof Marlborough,’ he said,/‘Or
99N.26 1 /‘It’s not the Dukeof Marlborough,/Nor James, the
99N.25 1 /‘Is this the Dukeof Marlborough,/Or James, the
213A.20 3 /Then took it to the Houseof Marr,/And gave it to his dear.
107A.90 3 William Stewart is Erleof Marr,/And his ffather-in-law
107A.38 3 were gone/But the Erleof Marr and William Stewart,/The
107A.88 3 my ffaith,’ sais the Erleof Marr,/‘Her marryage is marrd
107A.52 1 downe,’ saies the Lord of Marr,/‘I knew not what was thy
107A.60 3 I come before the Erleof Marr/My clothing strange he
213A.2 1 he’s gone to the houseof Marr,/Where the nourrice was
107A.88 1 had rather make thee Erleof Marre,/And marry my daughter
107A.86 1 be soe,’ sayes the Erleof Marre,/‘Iohn Stewart, as thou
107A.65 3 before I come to the Erleof Marr’s his house,/My lipps, I
107A.66 1 when he came to the Erleof Marr’s house,/By chance itt
117A.440 3 /That semely is to se,/It isof Mary Magdaleyne,/And thereto
107A.3 3 not the loue of the Erleof Mar’s daughter,/In ffaith ffor
270A.1 3 day,/The noble Earlof Mar’s daughter/Went forth to
107A.10 1 when he came to the Erleof Mar’s his house,/Soe well he
129A.55 2 a noble lord stept forth,/Of Maxfield earl was he,/Who
123A.1 4 /Next to the merry monthof May.
140B.1 4 year/Is the merry monthof May.
167B.1 4 to present the monthof May,
119A.5 4 fayre tyme/In a mornyngof May.’
231A.1 2 Perth,/In the merry monthof May,/Betwixt the noble Duke
188C.1 2 on the first morningof May——/I heard twa brothers
11[M.13] 1 /‘This is the bludy monthof May,/Me and my horse bleeds
159A.64 2 Durham,/In one morningof May,/The battell of Cressey,
47A.13 3 /And on the fifteenth dayof May/The meadows they will
47A.15 3 /But on the fifteenth dayof May/The meadows will not
29.1 1 /IN the third dayof May/to Carleile did come/A
84B.2 1 /All in the merry monthof May,/When green leaves they
159A.27 1 were mett in a morningof May/With the comminaltye of
116A.51 2 /In a mery mornyngof Maye:/Her is a fyt of Cloudesli,/
162A.31 2 to captayns of myght andof mayne;/The swapte toghethar
39G.5 4 /Without leave askdof me?
39[J2.3] 4 /Without the leaveof me?
109A.1 4 her report you shall heareof me.
116A.7 4 Bel,/‘Not by the counsellof me.
149A.33 4 needst not beg venisonof me.
158B.7 4 broken,/it was neer alongof me.
158B.8 4 broken,/it was neer alongof me.
173D.5 4 /For ye’ll get nae mairof me.
195A.13 4 thing,/And ay have mindof me.
195B.13 4 thing,/And still hae mindof me.
252C.33 4 fair wedding shall getof me.
254B.21 4 /Without leave askdof me.
290B.14 4 /Ye’ll never get mairof me.
305A.7 4 /First of your nobles, syneof me.
30.5 4 you shall neuer gett moreof me.’
39C.2 4 /Without the leaveof me?’
39D.5 4 wood/Without the leaveof me?’
39E.4 4 ha,/Without the leaveof me?’
39[K.3] 4 Woods/Without the leaveof me?’
39[L.5] 4 /An speir nae leaveof me?’
51B.15 4 /To keep in remembranceof me.’
52B.4 4 said,/‘Without the leaveof me?’
53E.33 4 sailed the sea for loveof me.’
91E.1 4 /This night asked youof me.’
92B.16 4 high,/That died for loveof me.’
101[D.7] 4 /Did ye never hearof me?’
101[D.25] 4 Elifond,/Did ye nver hearof me?’
105.4 4 /When she little thoughtof me.’
109B.101 4and livings you’st haveof me.’
110A.3 4 /Should dye for loveof me.’
110K.7 4 /‘What’s this you askof me?’
117A.39 4 /‘So God haue parteof me.’
117A.110 4 may,/For thou getest noneof me.’
117A.279 4 so bare,/By the counsellof me.’
158B.26 6 /’you hear no bragsof me.’
158B.30 6 /’you hear no bragsof me.’
162A.15 4 /in the spyt of myn andof me.’
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162A.19 4 do the battell off the andof me.’
226[H.16] 4 /They woud think littelof me.’
244A.4 4 shall never be the worseof me.’
254C.15 4 /It seems, in spiteof me.’
271B.31 4 not wha<t>’s becomeof me.’
271B.39 4 will,/You get no loveof me.’
274B.2 4 here,/without the leaveof me?’
274B.6 4 do here,/without the leaveof me?’
274B.10 4 do here,/without the leaveof me?’
274B.14 4 do here,/without the leaveof me?’
274B.18 4 do here,/without the leaveof me?’
274B.22 4 do here,/without the leaveof me?’
274B.26 4 in bed,/without the leaveof me?’
101[D.6] 4 Dall,/Did ye never hearof me?’/‘If ye be Willie of
120B.14 2 /‘Little John, [thou] begsof me?’/‘It is to burn fair Kirkly-
49B.11 1 /‘What’s this you wantof me?’/‘One sweet kiss of your
185A.58 2 ye ay to make a foolof me?’ quo he:/‘I’le either have
121A.12 2 /‘Ffor pauage thow askeof me?’/‘Roben Hod ys mey
18C.8 1 /‘O what dost thou wantof me?’ the wild boar said he;/‘O I
7F.9 2 /Thou now doest lyeof me;/A knight me gott, and a
208[J.3] 3 what is to becomof me,/An my young famely?’
155[S.7] 3 /A prayer-book at the sideof me,/And a penknife in so deep.
167A.24 2 man will haue his owneof me,/And I am bound towards
76H.9 3 /When you had your willof me?/And that was worse than
39[J.8] 4 as you say,/You’ll thinkof me and thole.
145A.38 2 faith you shall haue noneof me;/And when Queene
78[Hb.6] 1 /‘What is it that you wantof me/And will not let me sleep?/
31.19 3 will not speak to me?/Of me be thou nothing dismayd,/
112A.9 3 you might had your willof me,/But you had not the face to
216B.4 2 /Without the leaveof me,/Clyde’s water’s wide and
96B.7 3 /‘What is your askingof me, daughter?/Queen of
96B.9 3 /‘What is your askingof me, daughter?/Queen of
219B.10 2 mankind,/If ye’ll acceptof me;/For among the flowers in
89B.16 2 king,/Be aware this dayof me;/For I do swear and do
9C.3 1 sure you have no needof me,/For ye have a wife and
9A.9 1 thou come heere for loveof me,/Having wife and children
39[K.14] 2 old,/And much was madeof me,/I went out to my father’s
226[H.2] 3 he;/‘Fat wad ye thinkof me if I wad gae to Edinbrugh
214[Q.5] 1 nine of you, there’s oneof me,/It’s an unequal marrow;/
18C.13 1 things thou dost demandof me,/It’s just as my sword and
185A.52 2 ye ay to make a foolof me?/I’le either have thirty
81J.9 3 /Says, Tell no tidingsof me, my boy,/Or thou’ll neer tell
191C.12 2said Hughie the Græme,/‘Of me my friends shall hae small
78[Ha.4] 1 /‘What is it that you wantof me,/Or what of me would have?
53K.6 2 nothing else the worseof me;/She came to me on a horse
4E.12 2 man,/Lie there insteadof me;/Six pretty maids have you
117A.60 3 /They take no more hedeof me/Thanne they had me neuer
305A.26 2 /She said, Without consentof me/That an outlaw shuld come
292A.14 3 /Alas! she dy’d for loveof me,/The loveliest she in nature!
43F.14 4 dame,/But no noticeof me then you took.’
208I.4 4 I must up to London go,/Of me there seems great need.
191[I.3] 2 the loon,/My friendsof me they hae bad luck;’/With
4E.15 2 parrot,/Nor tell no talesof me;/Thy cage shall be made of
217G.12 4 ye that, my bonnie may,/Of me till you hear mair.’
112A.5 3 you shall haue your willof me,/Vnder purple and vnder
68D.10 5 /That fairer maid than tenof me/Will look lang or thou come
68F.6 3 /A fairer lady than tenof me/Will think lang of your
112C.5 3 you shall have your willof me,/Within, sir, and without, sir.
91A.4 2 mother,/asking good willof me,/Within three quarters of a
120A.2 2 /‘Master, by the assenteof me,/Without halfe a hundred of
78[Ha.4] 2 you want of me,/Or whatof me would have?’/‘A kiss from
189A.22 2 my feiries five,/And seeof me ye keep good ray,/And the
305A.12 4 and be my man,/And haldof me yon forrest frie.
4F.10 2 parrot,/Tell you no talesof me;/Your cage shall be made of
112C.45 3 /You shall not makeof me your prey;/Sit there, like a
4[G.9] 2 villain,/Lie there insteadof me;/’Twas you that promised to
189A.35 4 /That eats and drinksof meal and maut.’
134A.75 2 his hase;/It was near fullof meal;/Two pecks in it at least
77F.3 1 /‘O are ye a manof mean,’ she says,/‘Seekin ony o
100H.7 2 of micht,/Nor to a manof mean;/But it is to Thomas o
269B.9 2 [to] lord,/Nor to a manof mean,/But it’s to Bold Robien,
100B.5 2 of micht,/Nor to a manof mean;/But it’s to Willie
269B.8 2 or is to lard?/Or till a manof mean?/Or is it to Bold Roben,
100H.6 2 of micht,/Or to a manof mean?/Or is it to onie of thae
100B.4 2 of micht,/Or to a manof mean?/Or is it to the ranke
257C.14 2ever a woman,’ she said,/‘Of mean station or hie,/Daur tak
257C.21 2 ever a woman, I said,/Of mean station or hie,/Daur tak
112C.42 2 day/Those injuries outof measure,/It is because without
157A.17 4 end/Since I tasted one bitof meat.’
157B.14 4 /Syne I did taste ane bitof meat.’
235C.4 3 call/. . . ./Wi the very bestof meat,/For the Lord of Aboyne
157[I.12] 2 the chaft-blade,/Till a bittof meat he never did eat mair;/He
157[I.13] 4 and nights/Since a bitof meat my mouth did taste.’
107A.65 1 haue my sachell ffilld full of meate,/I am sure, brother, [it]
109A.65 4 of my ffellowes know thisof mee.
165A.22 4 /Or what wold thou haueof mee?

167A.39 4 this way without leaueof mee.
120A.4 4 shall neuer heare moreof mee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
165A.8 4 /As Christ shall haue part of mee.’
271A.64 4 /Noe favor can you haueof mee.’
165A.23 2 /Or what wold thou haueof mee?’/‘That ffalse Peeres of
107A.14 2 and thou shall haue ittof mee;/And where I giue other
112A.8 3 you might had your willof mee,/For, in good faith, sir, I
29.7 2 Arthure,/haue thou heereof mee;/Giue itt to thy comely
48.4 2 /You can demand no moreof mee;/Good sir, remember what
118A.49 2 thou good Sir Guy,/Askeof mee what thou wilt haue:’/‘I’le
175A.26 2 /Thou neuer tookest that of mee!/When thou was younge
7[G.8] 2 she’s been at the wellsof Meen.’
269A.1 2 great king,/And a kingof meikle fame;/He had not a child
230A.2 4 /John Hately, the lairdof Mellerstain.
230A.7 4 /The slaughter o the lairdof Mellerstain.’
154A.69 4 upon/To vexe such kindeof men
166A.10 2 my father att my cominge/Of men and mony att my need,/
178B.3 3 /She was ware of an hoastof men,/Came rydinge towards the
178A.4 3 was she ware of an hostof men,/Come riding to the towne.
29.33 4 tane out of her bedd/of men fiueteene;
99D.23 2 is a Talliant in my court,/Of men he will fight five;/Go
178A.5 3 see?/Yonder I see an hostof men,/I muse who they bee.’
178B.4 3 /Methinks I see a hoastof men;/I muse who they shold be.’
150A.8 4 Robin Hood,/The bravestof men in that age.
189A.23 1 /There was heapsof men now Hobie before,/And
185A.54 3 as he may drie:/The firstof men that he with mett/Was my
191C.7 1 they hae chosen a juryof men,/The best that were in
191D.4 1 /And then a juryof men was brought,/More the pity
154A.54 3 mizers kept great storeof men,/Which else maintaynd but
161A.60 1 /The yerlleof Mentaye he was slayne,/
161A.26 1 /‘The yerleof Mentaye, thow arte my eme,/
250[E.4] 3 are the rich merchantsof merrie England,/Just please for
250[E.1] 1 /Three bold brothersof merrie Scotland,/And three
250[E.9] 3 /‘We are the bold brothersof merrie Scotland,/Just please for
159A.52 1 followed him a yeamanof merry England,/His name was
159A.60 1 /But now the princeof merry England,/Worthilye
217L.1 3 /When by came a troopof merry gentlemen,/And sae
217A.1 1 /THERE was a troopof merry gentlemen/Was riding
155A.17 1 /And a’ the bellsof merry Lincoln/Without men’s
155D.1 1 /A’  the boysof merry Linkim/War playing at
208E.10 3 /The lords and knightsof merry London,/They did him a
136A.2 4 shown/In the forrestof merry Sheerwood.
136A.19 3 names,/And in the forestof merry Sheerwood/I shall extol
142B.17 8 I will away/To the forrestof merry Sherwood.’
126A.22 1 /‘And in the forrestof merry Sherwood/Hereafter thou
122B.23 2 did ride,/To the forrestof merry Sherwood;/Then the
126A.3 2 morning,/Into the forrestof merry Sherwood,/To view the
116A.20 1 /They rysed the towneof mery Carlel,/In all the hast that
116A.68 3 round;]/The market-placeof mery Carlyll,/They beset in that
191D.15 2 Armstrong/That is madeof mettal so fine,/That when he
112C.48 4 /Had you been a manof mettle.
169B.14 2 sword,/And it was madeof mettle so free;/Had not the king
121A.59 2 screffe,/‘Y swere be Godof meythe;’/Schetyng thay left,
100F.8 1 /‘It is not to a manof micht,/Nor to a man of fame,/
100H.7 1 /‘It is not to a manof micht,/Nor to a man of mean;/
100B.5 1 /‘O it’s nor to a manof micht,/Nor to a man of mean;/
100H.6 1 /‘O is it to a manof micht,/Or to a man of mean?/Or
100B.4 1 /‘Now is it to a manof micht,/Or to a man of mean?/Or
269C.1 2 glorious king,/And a kingof mickle fame,/And he had
259A.1 2 was a lord,/A lordof mickle land;/He used to wear a
154A.41 2 more and more/Sent menof mickle might,/But he and his
269C.2 2 and a kitchen-boy,/A boyof mickle scorn,/And she lovd him
100I.5 1 /‘O is it to a manof might,’ he says,/‘Or is it to a
100A.7 1 /‘It is not to a manof might,’ she said,/‘Nor is it to a
100I.6 1 /‘O it is to a manof might,’ she says,/‘It is not to
167B.32 2 by the heavens that beof might,/By faith, believe me,
83E.4 1 /‘For the baron he’s a manof might,/He neer could bide a
83F.11 1 /‘The baron he’s a manof might,/He neir could bide to
167A.5 2 the Lord that was mickleof might,/‘I thought he had not
264A.3 1 /‘It is not to a manof might,/Nor baron of high
153A.6 2 brave,/All chosen menof might,/Of excellent art for to
264A.2 1 /‘Is it to a lordof might,/Or baron of high
162B.6 2 bold,/all chosen menof might,/Who knew ffull well in
117A.200 3 nowe pray I the,/Smyteof mijn hede rather to-morowe,/
177A.25 2 noble Duke,/By the leaueof mild Marye;/For Yonder is the
63F.7 2 dwelling-house,’ it says,/‘Of miles it’s scantly three:’/‘O
233C.3 4 the art to gain the heart/Of Mill of Tifty’s Annie.
233C.13 4the art to gain the heart/Of Mill of Tifty’s Annie.
2G.1r 2 you shall be a true loverof mine
2H.1r 2 thou wilt be a true loverof mine.
69E.17 4 /Before I wash this faceof mine.
91A.11 4 boy,/thou’ll neer eat moreof mine.
107A.1 4 /But alas, I can gett noneof mine!
110A.20 4 /Should be a fair ladyof mine!
155E.3 4 in,/Till I get that ballof mine.
305A.71 4 leige, are native steedsof mine.
7D.2 4 /Eer married a daughterof mine.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
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128A.7 4 shalt be a bold yeomanof mine.’
5F.25 1 bring thee to a motherof mine,/As good a mother as eer
204J.4 2very sick,/And a friendof mine cam to visit me,/But the
204G.3 2 was very sick,/A friendof mine came me to see;/When
204K.2 1 /A gentleman, a friendof mine,/Came to the toun me for
204I.2 2 of good account,/A friendof mine, came to visit me,/And
101[D.1] 4 to sair,/An his motherof mine digree,/An he is on to our
273A.10 2 shalt pay for no dinnerof mine;/I have more groats and
133A.16 3 give me,/And this mantleof mine I’le to thee resign,/My
128A.24 1 he shall be a bold yeomanof mine,/My chief man next to
204H.3 3 die,/A gentleman, a friendof mine own,/A gentleman came
109B.6 1 /‘For I have a lover trueof mine own,/A serving-man of
109A.96 1 /‘Ffor I had a louer trueof mine owne,/A seruing-man of a
109A.6 1 /‘I haue a louer trueof mine owne,/A servinge-man of
148A.9 3 /I have as good a shipof mine owne/As any sayle upon
7C.2 3 be said that a daughterof mine/Shall go with an earl or a
135A.10 3 long to prate;/This hookof mine shall let thee know/A
128A.18 3 /And for to seek an vncleof mine;/Some call him Robin
134A.11 4 chear well to thy supper,/Of mine thou takes no care;
155B.1 3 the Pa;/Sae dois the ladsof Mirry-land toune,/Whan they
155C.16 3 sheet,/And at the birksof Mirryland town/There you and
31.3 2 kept a royall Christmasse,/Of mirth and great honor,/And
53N.45 8 strong,/In a deep dungeonof misery?’
77A.15 3 /Evanishd in a cloudof mist,/And left her all alone.
148A.25 4 /Twelve thousand poundof money bright.
121A.82 2 ponde,’ seyde Roben,/‘Of money ffeyre and ffre;/And
117A.109 4 foure hondred pounde/Of money good and free.’
145C.4 1 /Great storeof money they from the kings men/
162A.46 2 both sad and sar/that he of Monggomberry sete;/The
178[I.21] 3 /To haa ye on the headof Mont Gannell,/To gett three
276A.4 4 do the thing,/An angelof mony thou shalt me bring.’
31.41 2 /Was one soe mildof moode,/Sayes, Well I know
243B.11 4 /And never were heardof more.
154A.85 1 /Of more than full a hundred men/
99[S.22] 1 /‘Is this the Dukeof Morebattle?/Or James the
178[I.22] 3 in,/To haa ye on the headof Mount Ganill,/To get three
109A.33 3 not beleeue me by wordof mouth,/Behold the letter shee
109B.37 1 not believe me by wordof mouth,/But read this letter, and
109A.19 3 boy had told him by wordof mouth/His loue must be the
109B.20 3 told him plainly by word of mouth,/His love was forc’d to
109C.12 1 must tell him by wordof mouth,/If this letter cannot be
109C.16 1bid me tell you by wordof mouth,/If this letter could not
109B.26 3 not believe thee by wordof mouth,/Unless on this book
109A.25 3 not beleeue thee on wordof mouth,/Vnlesse on this booke
99E.13 3 king?/Are you the Dukeof Mulberry,/From Scotland new
99E.14 1 /‘I’m not the Dukeof Mulberry,/Nor James, our
99H.21 1 /‘It’s not the Dukeof Mulberry,/Nor James, our
99[Q.20] 1 /‘It is not the Dukeof Mulberry,/Nor James the
99E.13 1 /‘Are you the Dukeof Mulberry,/Or James, our
99H.20 1 /‘Is this the Dukeof Mulberry,/Or James, our
99[Q.19] 1 /‘Is this the Dukeof Mulberry,/Or James the
181A.1 3 /They have slain the Earlof Murray,/And they layd him on
181A.6 3 /Eer she see the Earlof Murray/Come sounding thro
181A.3 3 ring;/And the bonny Earlof Murray,/Oh he might have been
181A.5 3 /And the bonny Earlof Murray,/Oh he was the Queen’s
181A.4 3 ba;/And the bonny Earlof Murray/Was the flower amang
204G.9 3 care for me?/For the Pordof Murray’s my father dear,/And
271B.64 1 /Five setof musitians were to be seen,/That
49E.15 5 to me;’/‘It is the bludeof my ae brother,/O dule and wae
149A.22 2 /Thou shalt be the staffof my age;/‘Then grant me my
145A.8 1 must bring me the namesof my archers all,/All strangers
5F.37 2 tell thee/Who is the fatherof my babie.
5G.21 2 learn/Wha is the faitherof my bairn.
155J.4 4 I go home/For losingof my ball.’
185A.51 1 /‘And I’le give thee oneof my best milk-kye,/To maintain
185A.57 3 /And I’le give [thee] oneof my best milk-kye,/To maintain
81L.19 1 /‘Are anyof my biggins brunt, my boy?/Or
81J.11 1 /‘Are there anyof my biggins brunt?/Or any of
49[H.9] 3 to me;’/‘It is the bloodof my black horse,/It would not
110F.26 4maidenhead,/The flowerof my bodi’
110E.28 6 /The fairest flowerof my bodie.’
110H.8 4 branch,/The flowerof my bodie.’
110K.10 4 maidenhead,/The flowerof my bodie.’
110[N.17] 4 my madinhead,/The flourof my body.’
140B.15 3 to side;/‘By the truthof my body,’ bold Robin can say,/
190A.31 3 o me?/Or, by the faithof my body,’ quo Willie Scott,/‘I’
140B.7 3 and dine?/By the truthof my body,’ quoth bold Robin
273A.17 3 well may ye,/By the faithof my body,’ quoth the tanner,/‘I
149A.33 1 /‘By the faithof my body,’ said bold Robin
140B.16 3 to wrist;/‘By the truthof my body,’ said bold Robin
109B.91 3 for to prove,/‘By the faithof my body,’ the lady said,/‘Then
140B.21 3 to stone;/‘By the truthof my body,’ the sheriff he said,/
138A.24 3 Little John;/‘By the faithof my body,’ then Robin said,/
138A.14 3 any guile:’/‘By the faithof my body,’ then said the young
138A.11 3 any fail:’/‘By the faithof my body,’ then said the young
140A.3 2 says Robin,/‘By the faithof my body;/Doe of thy clothes,

145A.24 2 bishopp then,/‘By faikineof my body,/For if I might haue
83E.22 3 weel;/For the whitest bitof my body/Is blacker than thy
83F.28 3 thee weel;/The fairest partof my body/Is blacker than thy
140A.17 2 Robin,/‘Or by the faithof my body/Thou shalt be the first
110B.14 4 maidenhead,/The flowerof my bodye.’
161A.16 2 Dowglas,/‘By the faythof my bodye:’/‘Thether schall I
83D.5 3 nae ill of thee;/I fearna illof my bonnie boy,/My sister’s son
221D.13 3 /Or came you for a sight of my bonnie bride,/Upon her
209C.9 4 all to thee/For the lifeof my bonny Geordie.’
236B.6 3 I wadna gie the fancyof my bonny love/For na love nor
135A.6 2 a drop, thou proud fellow,/Of my bottle thou shalt see,/Untill
118A.10 3 itt were not for burstingof my bowe,/Iohn, I wolde thy
109B.50 4 day/That can hinder meof my bride.’
200I.5 3 honey?/And, by the pointof my broad sword,/A hand I’ll
11F.6 1 /‘And have you askedof my brother John?/And also of
49[H.10] 3 to me;’/‘It is the bloodof my brother John,/Since better
149A.7 4 to Gamwel,/To tasteof my brothers good cheer.
81I.10 3 /But I think it’s the soundof my brother’s horn,/That sound
109A.45 4 /I know, can hinder meeof my bryde.’
305A.67 1 /‘I’ll give you the keysof my castell,/With the blessing of
75I.8 1 /‘Is there onnyof my castles broken doun,/Or
65E.11 2 my towers burnt?/Or anyof my castles broken?/Or is Lady
81I.4 2 burnt?’ he said,/‘Or anyof my castles taen?/Or is Lady
116A.165 3 thy two brethren yemenof my chambr<e],/For they are so
271B.53 3 knew what would becomeof my child/In such a far country.’
155J.13 1 /‘Have you seen anyof my child today,/Or any of the
95E.4 4 Warenston,/The fatherof my chile.
173E.19 4 Warenston,/The fatherof my chile.
78A.5 1 /‘You crave one kissof my clay-cold lips;/But my
78A.5 3 /If you have one kissof my clay-cold lips,/Your time
209B.21 3 wi his body!/‘It’s I’ll cast of my coat an feght/Afore ye lose
93D.26 3 /For the silver buttonsof my coat/they will not stay on.’
64D.17 3 the wa:/‘O there’s the keyof my coffer,/And pay weel the
244B.11 3 in,/And there’s the keyof my coffer,/And you’ll find the
5E.23 2 to thee,/There’s the keyof my coffer, you may go and see.’
12C.5 7 little one?’/‘The keysof my coffers and all that’s
78[Ha.5] 3 strong;/To gain a kissof my cold lips,/Your time would
271A.102 2 the lady said,/‘Auoyd outof my company!/For thy vild
93D.24 1 /‘She’s noneof my comrades,/she’s none of my
156[G.15] 3 to thee;/I poisened oneof my court’s ladies,/Was far more
117A.149 2 sir, I was borne,/I-wys alof my dame;/Men cal me
109A.94 2 Lord of Arrundale said,/‘Of my daughter’s loue that is soe
109B.102 2 Lord Arundel said,/‘Of my daughter’s luck that is so
191[I.14] 3 fair,/She was the occasionof my death,/And from the
191[I.13] 3 /She was the occasionof my death/And wi the bishope
191[H.9] 3 town,/She was the causerof my death,/For with the
191[H.8] 3 <ir],/She was the causerof my death,/For with the
107A.52 4 /Itt had not beene longof my degree.
107A.53 4 /Itt had not beene longof my degree.’
282A.27 3 me,/And ye’se hae someof my dun deers’ skins,/Below
117A.190 3 blame;/I was mysseruedof my dynere/Whan I was with
208G.4 3 wedded wife,/The thirdof my estate I will leave to you,/
208A.7 3 /I leave to you, the third of my estate;/That’ll keep you in a
208E.7 3 wife,/The third partof my estate thou shalt have,/To
208F.7 3 wife,/The second partof my estate,/To maintain a lady’s
281B.8 3 so late?/You stopped meof my evening prayers,/And oh,
106.5 2 me did flye,/In the midstof my extremity,/And left me by
106.5 4 self alone,/In the midstof my extremity,/And left me by
109B.73 2 they did wot,/Or kenof my extremity,/Except you keep
305A.67 2 castell,/With the blessingof my fair ladie;/Mak me the
109B.80 4 not care,/But for the lossof my fair lady.
10K.1 2 /And I’ll give the halfof my fallow-land,
11F.5 1 /‘Then have you askedof my father dear,/Likewise of her
101[D.12] 3 /An the knightsof my father’s court gat word of
101B.15 5 knee;/And if the knightsof my father’s court get word,/I’m
4[G.5] 4 to marry me,/For someof my father’s fee.’
4[G.9] 4 to marry me,/For someof my father’s fee.’
81I.11 3 cold;/It’s but the soundof my father’s herd-boys,/As they’
53L.18 3 /Saying, I will give halfof my father’s land,/If so be as
109B.98 3 or three,/I’le sell the stateof my father’s lands/But hanged
63G.10 5 the lee,/And ye’ll get aneof my father’s men,/But, lady,
112C.11 3/But you shall have twoof my father’s men/For to set you
95A.3 2 shall have,/Nor likewiseof my fee;/For I am come to see
95A.6 2 you have,/Nor likewiseof my fee;/For I am come to see
95A.9 2 you have,/Nor likewiseof my fee;/For I am come to see
95A.12 2 you have,/Nor likewiseof my fee;/For I am come to see
95A.15 2 shall have,/And likewiseof my fee,/For I am come to see
110E.28 4 /He has not robbed meof my fee;/He has robbed me of
109B.36 1 /‘I have slain noneof my fellows fair,/Nor wrought to
109B.72 4 hand;/Let never a oneof my fellows know.
109A.32 3 some villanye?/‘Sir, noneof my ffellowes I haue slaine,/Nor
109A.65 4 off honor borne,/Let noneof my ffellowes know this of mee.
110[N.17] 2 me of my goud,/Nor yetof my fiee,/Bat he has robed me of
30.16 3 /‘I haue two poore ringsof my finger,/The better of them
30.14 1 /‘I haue two poore ringsof my finger,/The better of them
10[V.21] 1 /‘Take twoof my fingers, sae lang and sae
93B.23 5 at hame;/For the ringsof my fingers/the’re now burst in
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122B.6 1 /‘The priceof my flesh,’ the butcher repli’d,/‘I
117A.106 4 my frende,/And fende meof my fone!’
267A.31 1 /‘Ile make thee keeper of my forrest/Both of the wild
155N.10 4 disgrace to me,/Or to anyof my friends.’
49E.14 5 to me;’/‘It is the bludeof my gay goss-hawk,/He wadna
305A.43 2 down,/And mak a widowof my gay ladye;/He’ll hang my
99E.9 3 was he:/It’s twenty-fourof my gay troop/Shall go along
100I.14 3 have part of my gold, partof my gear,/And a third part of my
109A.66 1 /‘Ffor if they wottof my goinge,/I wott behind me
110K.10 1 /‘He’s not robbed meof my gold,’ she said,/‘Nor of my
110H.8 1 /‘He has not robbd meof my gold,’ she says,/‘Nor of my
110E.28 3/‘He has not robbed meof my gold,/He has not robbed me
95A.6 1 /‘Noneof my gold now shall you have,/
95A.9 1 /‘Noneof my gold now shall you have,/
95A.12 1 /‘Noneof my gold now shall you have,/
95A.15 1 /‘Someof my gold now you shall have,/
95A.3 1 /‘Noneof my gold now you shall have,/
100I.14 3 hand?/Thou’se have partof my gold, part of my gear,/And
117A.210 3 a man that myrthës can,/Of my good he shall haue some,/
153A.11 2 he cry’d,/‘With the lettersof my good king,/Both signd and
99C.9 3 bitterlie:/Five hundredof my good life-guards/Shall go
95D.3 1 /‘Ye’se get naneof my goud,/Nor of my well won
173F.21 1 /‘Ye’s get naneof my goud,/Nor of my well won
110[N.17] 1 /‘He has no robbed meof my goud,/Nor yet of my fiee,/
49E.12 5 to me;’/‘It is the bludeof my gray steed,/He wadna ride
13A.2 3 lady:/It is the bluidof my great hawk,/And the truth I
13A.2 1 /‘It is the bluidof my great hawk,/Mother lady,
49[H.8] 3 to me;’/‘It is the bloodof my grey hound,/It would not
13A.4 3 lady:/It is the bluidof my greyhound,/And it wadna
49E.13 5 to me;’/‘It is the bludeof my greyhound,/He wadna hunt
13A.4 1 /‘It is the bluidof my greyhound,/Mother lady,
145A.21 1 /. . . . . .of my guard,’/Thus can King
106.13 3 fine?/Or wilt thou be oneof my guard?/And I will give thee
99F.8 3 /I and three thousandof my guards/Will bear you
46C.7 4 three, and you’re ladyof my ha.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
117A.113 4 knyght,/Spede the outof my hall!’
106.12 1 /‘Wilt thou be usherof my hall,/To wait upon my
4E.11 3 to the side;/‘Catch holdof my hand, my pretty maiden,/
236B.13 3 bowers:/‘Ye’r the chioceof my heart,/An a’ I hae is yours.’
117A.305 2 swerde,/And smyte allof my hede,/And gyue me
29.43 4 noe cuckolde/shall drinkeof my horne,/But he shold itt
149A.8 2 gentle Joan,/Take oneof my horses, I pray;/The sun is a
10[Y.6] 2 hand,/I’ll make you heirof my house and land.’
173C.11 3/For it’s all for the sakeof my innocent babe/That I come
155J.13 2today,/Or any of the restof my kin?’/‘No, I’ve seen none of
159A.18 2 where art thou?/Thou artof my kin full nye;/I’le giue thee
93D.24 2 my comrades,/she’s noneof my kin;/Ram in the knife, Bold
169C.28 4hundred yeir/The meitingof my king and me.
30.26 3 hither, fiue or threeof my knights,/And feitch me
117A.387 3 with me,/For the loueof my kynge,/Under my trystell-
280A.8 3 my fill,/For the follouing of my laddie.’
74A.10 4 bower,/By the leaveof my lady.
74C.5 4 bowr,/With the leaveof my lady.
109B.81 1 /‘Now for the lossof my lady sweet,/Which once I
109A.73 4 not care,/But ffor the loueof my ladye.
208[J.4] 6 e<l>dest son,/The tua partof my land.
65C.22 4 errand run/Shall be heirof my land.’
100D.7 4 sup with me,/And be heirof my land.’
100F.13 4/And heir the third partof my land.’
100I.14 4 my gear,/And a third partof my land.’
178B.7 4 /To-morrow be the heyreof my land.’
208[J.4] 4 to my lady/The third partof my land,/An I will live to my
193A.13 4 again,/The halfof my land I will give thee.’
109A.91 3 /And I’le sell all the stateof my lande/But thou’st be hanged
109B.61 1 /‘For thou’st have the halfof my lands a year,/And that will
109C.32 1 /‘One halfof my lands I’le give thee a year,/
212B.1 4 gold rings/To get ae wordof my leman.’
292A.1 4 sword/And rid me outof my life.’
81B.13 3 Ile repent all the dayesof my life,/And god be with them
191C.15 3 thou bereft meof my life,/And wi the bishop thou
191A.22 3 was the cause of [the lossof] my life,/And with the old
278A.11 1 a tormentor the wholeof my life,/But I neer was
191C.14 3/For they may ravish meof my life,/But they canna banish
191[I.10] 3 by;/For they can rob meof my life,/But they cannot rob me
72D.10 3 /All the whole comfortof my life/Dead hanging on the
109B.80 3 sorrowfully:/‘For the lossof my life I do not care,/But for
5G.8 1 /‘But I am wearyof my life,/Since I maun be Lord
191A.20 3 they have bereavd meof my life,/They cannot bereave
191D.14 3 /For if they bereave meof my life,/They cannot bereave
191D.12 3 /For if they bereave meof my life,/They cannot bereave
99L.7 3 knee:/Fifteen scoreof my life-guards/Shall ride in
99D.12 3 be,/I’ll send five hundredof my life-guards,/To bear Johnnie
78D.5 3 strong;/If you get one kissof my lips,/Your days would not
207B.7 2 /So I’ll stand in defenceof my lord Delamere.’/A stage
207A.5 2 I’ll fight in defenceof my lord Delamere./Then a stage
167A.41 4 /And killed fourteenof my lord his men.

186A.37 4 now, Red Rowan,/Tillof my Lord Scroope I take
67A.17 4 againe/To know moreof my loue?’
96C.3 1 /‘The thingof my love’s face is white/It’s that
96C.3 3 dove or maw;/The thingof my love’s face that’s red/Is like
68A.2 1 /‘The very solsof my love’s feet/Is whiter then
178A.10 2 she saithe,/‘Not for feareof my lyffe;/It shalbe talked
110[N.17] 3 fiee,/Bat he has robed meof my madinhead,/The flour of my
76B.16 3 yon hill,/Thou twin’d meof my [maidenhead,]/Right sair
110E.28 5 fee;/He has robbed meof my maidenhead,/The fairest
110K.10 3 /But he’s robbed meof my maidenhead,/The flower of
215A.2 4 winter’s night/I lie twin’d of my marrow.
217E.18 1off, light off, the gentlestof my men,/And set her on
117A.203 1 /‘And if thou fynde anyof my men,/By nyght or [by] day,/
178D.25 3 /For he that’s hindmostof my men/Sall neir get guid o me.
117A.416 3 se,/And brynge with meof my men/Seuen score and thre.
167A.22 3 that wight;/He robd meof my merchants ware,/And I was
167B.21 4 thence,/Who robd meof my merchant-ware.
99[Q.14] 1 was he;/‘Five hundredof my merry men/Shall bear you
257B.48 4 unco land,/Drive love outof my mind.
211A.37 1 /‘Thou artof my mind then, bully Bewick,/
118A.24 2 quoth Sir Guye,/‘Andof my morning tyde:’/‘I’le lead
90B.22 3 that from me,/For killingof my mother dear,/And her not
155G.4 3 all,/And without the willof my mother dear,/Which would
5F.24 2 my mind/For the leavingof my mother kind.’
119A.23 4 /Hit shalle neuer out of my mynde.’
53D.29 2 o my countrie,/Nor is itof my nane,/But I man mind on
80.6 3 /Eene four and twentyof my next cozens,/Will helpe to
244B.10 3 go out and in,/For spillingof my noble blood/And shaming
244B.10 4 noble blood/And shamingof my noble kin.
63H.12 4 your command,/And thatof my old son.’
109B.105 1 /‘For I had a lover trueof my own,/A serving-man of low
185A.60 4 /For I have a betterof my own, and onie better can be.’
260A.19 2 /‘Just as if thou wert oneof my own;/And when that my
128A.18 1 /For killingof my own fathers steward,/I am
246A.4 3 he;/Says, I have a sisterof my own,/In bower wherever
204F.16 3 /I would rather hae a kissof my own lord’s mouth/As all the
100E.2 3 /‘But if it be oneof my own sailor lads,/High
109C.66 1 /For I had a loveof my own, she said,/At
65E.19 3 taken the timber outof my own wood/And burnt my
176A.39 4 man I am,/And driuen outof my owne countrye.’
102B.11 4 midwife,/To ease meof my pain!’
294A.6 3 /An reap the boddomsof my pakets,/An ye’ll gett
145B.35 4 be with none/That isof my party.’
134A.68 4 privately,/In bottomof my pock.
134A.83 1 /‘The shakingof my pocks, I fear,/Hath blown
294A.9 3 /An reap the boddomof my poket,/An ye’ll gett
173B.11 3 me;/It’s all for the sakeof my poor babe,/This death that I
67A.5 3 rest;/As I am a ladie trueof my promise,/Thou shalt bee a
173B.13 3 me!/It’s all for the sakeof my puir babe,/This death I
240B.2 2 cards an the dice/For loveof my [rantin] laddie;/But now I
167B.9 2 the king then said,/‘Outof my realm shall chosen be,/
167A.9 2 /‘And chuse them outof my realme soe ffree;/Besids
100A.12 2 Janet,/By the truthof my right hand;/But I’ll hae nane
100I.15 2 Jean,/By the faithof my right hand;/I’ll have none of
53E.13 1 /‘I’ll give thee the truthof my right hand,/The truth of it I’
77C.8 3 strong,/If you get one kissof my ruby lips,/Your days will
49B.12 3 strong,/If you get one kissof my ruby lips,/Your days will
109B.69 3 of his train;/If I be outof my saddle cast,/He’l either
109B.67 3 of their train;/If I be outof my saddle cast,/They are so
109A.62 3 old traine;/Giffe I be outof my saddle cast,/They beene soe
109A.63 3 itt plaine;/If I be outof my sadle cast,/Hee’le either
173[U.6] 3 sae wi me;/It is but a fitof my sair sickness,/That oft times
7C.12 3 slain;/It is but the scadof my scarlet cloak/Runs down the
7B.13 3 naething but the shadowof my scarlet cloak,/That shines in
7[I.12] 3 nought but the shadeof my scarlet clothes,/That is
7[H.20] 2 /‘It’s but the shadowof my scarlet robe.’
117A.304 1 /‘And for the medesof my seruyce,/That I haue serued
167B.29 2 then,/Of each sideof my ship,’ quoth he,/‘And to-
169C.8 2 thou traytor, strang!/Outof my sicht thou mayst sune be!/I
169C.14 2thou traytor, strang!/Outof my sicht thou mayst sune be!/I
169C.16 2thou traytor, strang!/Outof my sicht thou mayst sune be!/I
169C.18 2thou traytor, strang!/Outof my sicht thou mayst sune be!/I
232C.10 3 minnie;/For I’ll castof my silks and kilt my coats,/And
11F.6 2 brother John?/And alsoof my sister Anne?’
10S.5 2 mill-gate,/For drowningof my sister Kate.
10[Y.12] 2 mill-gate,/For drowningof my sister Kate.’
43F.11 3 did you not waken me outof my sleep/When the lady, my
43F.13 3 thou not wakend me outof my sleep/When thou didst my
12H.8 3 /‘I’ll leave him the keyof my small silver box; mother,
257B.47 3 it was his name;/Says,Of my son I gie you charge/Till I
211A.56 1 /I have no moreof my song to sing,/But two or
200B.4 3 I will swear, by the staffof my spear,/That your lord shall
156E.5 3 /To hear the adventuresof my spouse,/My spouse, and her
150A.12 2 /‘And thou shalt be oneof my string,/To range in the
191[H.11] 3 lay by;/They may rub meof my sweet life,/But not from me
200A.5 3 and I swear, by the hiltof my sword,/That your lord shall
200F.12 3 I do swear, by the hiltof my sword,/The gypsies nae
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200F.3 3 and swear, by the hiltof my sword,/Your lord shall nae
91[G.18] 6 Livenston/Gass never outof my thought.
81I.4 1 /‘Is anyof my towers burnt?’ he said,/‘Or
65E.11 1 /‘O is there anyof my towers burnt?/Or any of my
75I.8 2 broken doun,/Or onnyof my towers won?/Or is Fair
166A.20 2 /‘That thou kept me outof my towne?’/‘I know no king,’
10H.9 2 /And I’ll make you ladyof my true love.’
45B.4 2 no grudge/For spendingof my true-gotten goods:’/‘If thou
118A.24 1 /‘I am wilfull of my way,’ quoth Sir Guye,/‘And
74B.12 4 bower,/With the leaveof my wedded lady.’
271A.80 3 that ere might bee;/‘Putof my wedding, father,’ shee said,/
271A.81 3 and verry like to die!/Putof my wedding, father Duke,/Ffor
95D.3 2 get nane of my goud,/Norof my well won fee,/For I would
173F.21 2get nane of my goud,/Norof my well won fee,/For I would
110K.10 2 my gold,’ she said,/‘Norof my white money,/But he’s
110H.8 2 my gold,’ she says,/‘Norof my white monie,/But he’s
208I.7 3 married wife,/A third partof my whole estate,/To keep thee
208H.5 3 wife,/The third partof my whole estate,/To maintain
185A.38 4 he took three coerletsof my wife’s bed.’
106.12 3 all?/Or wilt thou be tasterof my wine,/To wait on me when I
116A.166 2 for he is tendre of age,/Of my wine-seller shall he be,/
10Q.19 1 /‘Carry him a lockof my yallow hair,/To bind his
10P.19 1/‘You’ll tak three links of my yellow hair,/And play a
6A.16 2 ain,/And let me be lighterof my young bairn.’
6A.24 2 ain,/And let me be lighterof my young bairn.’
81J.11 2 my biggins brunt?/Or anyof my young men slain?/Or is my
162A.31 2 met,/lyk to captaynsof myght and of mayne;/The
161A.52 2 /Thow arte sum manof myght;/And so I do by thy
161A.70 2 praye/To Jhesu mostof myght,/To bryng hys sowlle to
119A.35 4 gyde,/With þe myghtof mylde Mary.
119A.7 4 Robyn,/‘With þe myghtof mylde Marye.’
162A.15 4 Chyviat chays,/in the spytof myn and of me.’
116A.5 2 gentylmen,/And thatof myrthes loueth to here:/Two of
305A.61 3 me;/I reck not of losingof mysell,/But all my offspring
52B.5 4 ain,/And I’ll ask the leaveof nane.’
167A.61 3 a good shoote in the timeof need,/And ffor thy shooting
236F.6 3 your steed at any timeof need,/And she’ll brush up your
280E.5 2 turning whorles in timeof need,/By turning whorles in
280E.5 3 turning whorles in timeof need,/Say, lassy, can you love
236D.7 3 to mill and kill;/In time of need she’ll saddle your steed;/
162B.6 3 knew ffull well in time of neede/to ayme their shafts
2H.2 2 smock/Without any stitchof needlework.
116A.42 3 as he coulde hye;/A payreof new gallous there dyd he vp
116A.39 2 the sherife,/‘A payreof new galowes shall I for the
185A.15 3 bought a bridle and a pairof new spurs,/And has packed
20I.1 1 /THE minister’s daughterof New York,
167B.16 4 there espied,/A merchantof Newcastle was he.
116A.69 2 them besyde,/A payreof newe galowes there they se,/
10N.15 2 deir/Her wraith at deidof nicht cold appeir.
200[L.2] 1 came home at ten o’clockof night,/An asked for his lady
186A.8 4 Willie,/Between the hoursof night and day.
47A.12 3 three;/My father was lordof nine castles,/And there’s nane
47C.14 1 /‘Your father’s heirof nine castles,/And you are heir
47A.14 5 /Your father was lordof nine castles,/But ye fa heir to
47A.12 1 /‘My father was lordof nine castles,/My mother lady of
47C.13 1 /‘My father’s lordof nine castles,/No body heir but
47A.14 3 lie;/Your father was lordof nine castles,/Your mother was
47C.13 3 me.’/‘Your father’s lordof nine castles,/Your mother’s
39I.29 1 I was a boy just turndof nine,/My uncle sent for me,/To
294A.12 3 Boggie;/I ill make ye ladyof ning mills,/An lady of bonny
116A.113 2 prestly into the hall,/Of no man had they dreade;/The
116A.78 2 arowes bothe at ones,/[Of no] man had they drede;/[The
116A.112 3 /Unto the pallace gate,/Of no man wold they aske leue,/
148A.12 4 our fish,/For in truth he isof no part worthy.’
154A.111 2 then in use,/They dreamptof no such thing;/Our English men
41B.19 2 ance an earl’s dochter,/Of noble birth and fame,/And now
41B.15 2 was an earl’s dochter,/Of noble birth and fame,/And now
154A.77 4 place to stand/With thoseof noble blood.
156F.16 3 to thee;/I poisoned a ladyof noble blood,/For the sake of
150A.4 2 nobly born,/That cameof noble blood,/To Marian went,
93R.11 4 lady’s blood,/for she’sof noble kin.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93[X.17] 4 heart’s-blude,/For she’sof noble kin.’
1A.2 1 /There was knightof noble worth/Which also lived
225H.2 2 her on a milk-white steed,/Of none he stood in awe,/Untill
67A.7 1 /‘For the kings daughterof Normandye,/Her loue is
302A.14 3 /Till there came a blastof northern wind/And blew him to
302A.7 3 strand;/At length a puffof northern wind/Did blow him to
154A.63 3 name,/Muster a powerof northerne men,/These outlawes
9A.1r 2 /Even by the good Earleof Northumberland.
9A.2r 2 /Even by the goode Earleof Northumberland.
9A.3r 2 /And she the faire flowerof Northumberland.
9A.4r 2 /And she the faire flowerof Northumberland.
9A.5r 2 /And she the faire flowerof Northumberland.
9A.18r 2 /And she the faire flowerof Northumberland.
9A.19r 2 /And I the faire flowerof Northumberland?
9A.22r 2 /And she the faire flowerof Northumberland.

9A.28r 2 /And I the faire flowerof Northumberland?
9A.30r 2 /And she the faire flowerof Northumberland.
9A.32r 2 /And I the faire flowerof Northumberland.
9A.34r 2 /And he the good Earleof Northumberland.
9B.1r 2 she was the fair flowerof Northumberland.
9B.12r 2 she was the fair flowerof Northumberland.
9B.14r 2 she’s still the fair flowerof Northumberland.
9E.1r 2 /And she was the flowerof Northumberland.
176A.2 4 /The wrought the Erleof Northumberland.
176A.3 4 both,/And said to the Erleof Northumberland:
9A.6r 2 /And you the faire flowerof Northumberland.’
9A.7r 2 /And I the faire flowerof Northumberland.’
9A.8r 2 /For thee, the faire flowerof Northumberland.’
9A.9r 2 /And I the faire flowerof Northumberland.’
9A.20r 2 /And I the faire flowerof Northumberland.’
9A.21r 2 /And thou the faire flowerof Northumberland.’
9A.23r 2 /And I the faire flowerof Northumberland.’
9A.29r 2 /And I the faire flowerof Northumberland.’
9A.33r 2 /From the good Earleof Northumberland.’
9B.13r 2 /And you the fair flowerof Northumberland!’
9B.15r 2 she’s still the fair flowerof Northumberland.’
9C.13r 2 /And you the flowerof Northumberland?’
237A.24 4 Captain Ogilvie,/Be Earlof Northumberland.’
162B.3 1 /The stout Erleof Northumberland/a vow to God
175A.3 1 /And soe itt was the Erleof Northumberland,/Another good
175A.31 1 /The Erleof Northumberland, he had in his
162B.59 3 a space,/That Pearcyof Northumberland/was slaine in
154A.78 3 space,/Into the towneof Notingham/A letter to his Grace
117A.146 3 wande;/The proudë sherif of Notingham/By the markës can
122B.27 3 brought hither the sheriffof Notingham,/This day to dine
122B.12 1 /Which made the butchersof Notingham/To study as they
167A.78 3 store;/Howard shalbe erleof Nottingham,/And soe was
118A.46 3 /That beheard the sheriffeof Nottingham,/As he leaned
152A.1 1 /WHEN as the sheriffof Nottingham/Was come, with
117A.15 3 and bynde;/The hyë sherif of Notyingham,/Hym holde ye in
121A.68 3 /Y haffe browt the screffeof Notynggam,/Ffor all howre
121A.27 3 well ware of the screffeof Notynggam,/Ffor he ys leytell
117A.317 3 /Howe the proudë shyref of Notyngham,/And men of armys
119A.83 3 gon,/And how þe scherefof Notyngham/Durst neuer loke
117A.282 3 the proud<ë] sheryfeof Notyngham/Dyde crye a full
119A.20 3 and anon;/Alle þe �atis of Notyngham/He made to be
119A.85 3 I se;/Or ellis þe schereffof Notyngham/Hye hongut shulde
117A.423 3 /Towarde the towneof Notyngham,/Outlawes as they
117A.313 3 all the proud<ë] sheryf of Notyngham,/Ryght here shalt
117A.329 3 grene;/The proudë shyref of Notyngham/Thereof he had
117A.427 1 /All the peopleof Notyngham/They stode and
102B.26 1 /Ye’se hae all kindsof nourishment,/And likewise
83A.10 1 /Andof nurture the child had good,/Hee
161A.65 3 /For soth as I yow saye,/Of nyne thowsand Ynglyssh men/
91A.13 2 /as she sits in her chairof oak,/And bid her come to my
91A.19 2 /as you sit in a chairof oak,/And bids you come to her
65E.12 4 die,/To be burnt in a fireof oaken.’
195B.1 3 tow!/Adiew, fair Robertof Oarchyardtoan!/For thee my
182B.1 4 /The wanton lairdof Ochiltrie.
182B.13 4 /‘I think it’s the voyceof Ochiltrie.
182B.17 4 luve,/The winsom lairdof Ochiltrie.
182B.4 4 way/To saif the lyfeof Ochiltrie.’
182B.6 4 /Winna buy the lyfeof Ochiltrie.’
182B.7 4 /Winna buy the lyfeof Ochiltrie!’
196A.1 1 /THE eighteenthof October,/A dismal tale to hear/
296A.1 1 /On the secondof October, a Monday at noon,/In
126A.15 2 reply’d,/‘My staff isof oke so free;/Eight foot and a
280B.4 2 /As Jacob loved Rachelof old,/And as Jessie loved the
280C.5 2 /As Jacob loved Rachelof old,/As Jacob loved Rachel of
280E.6 2 /As Jacob loved Rachelof old,/As Jacob loved Rachel of
280A.3 2 /Rachell loved Jacobof old,/As Jason loied his flice of
280D.3 2 /As Jacob lovd Rachelof old,/As Jesse lovd the fields of
170D.6 3 gownds;/The flowerof Old England was laid in cold
12C.4 3 little one?’/‘The keysof Old Ireland, and all that’s
280C.5 3 /As Jacob loved Rachelof old,/O laddie, I do love thee.’
280E.6 3 /As Jacob loved Rachelof old,/So dearly could I love you.’
93F.16 4 my fair ladye,/by the lightof one.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
76I.3 3 /You will not be the deathof one,/But you’ll be the death of
30.17 3 that dyed vppon a tree;/Of one ghesting and two meales
30.18 1 /‘Of one ghesting, of two meales
165A.3 2 them one good boate,/Allof one good bull skinn;/William
110A.25 3 free;/If you make me ladyof one good town,/I’le make you
145B.5 3 English wood;/Enquireof one good yeoman or another/
145B.9 3 you for good,/To inquireof one good yeoman or another/To
154A.106 4 the reigne of any prince,/Of one like Robbin Hood.
266A.14 3 news I will ask of thee;/Of one of the chieftains that lies
233C.41 3Annie,/Who dies for loveof one poor lad,/For bonny
157F.5 2 in my pocket/The worthof one single pennie,/I would go
134A.55 2 was the feardest man/Of one that ever might be;/To win
53K.1 4 the bride,/For the sakeof one that’s owre the sea.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
53E.21 4 with his bride,/For loveof one that’s yond the sea.’
109A.57 2 Thomas a Potts,/‘Butof one thinge, sir, I wold be ffaine;/
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122B.13 3 one said, ’we be allof one trade,/Come, will you go
225C.5 4 wife,/I love you bestof onie.’
89B.5 3 he has murdered the kingof Onore,/As innocent as he was
89B.2 3 king for fee,/The kingof Onore for womanheid,/And for
89B.3 3 he would murder the kingof Onore,/Upon his wedding day.
89B.4 4 king/At the kingof Onore’s head.
89B.1 2 king,/And the kingof Onorie,/They have all courted a
215E.6 4 compare,/I love him bestof ony.’
225A.4 4 wife?/I lee you bestof ony.’
225D.3 4 says,/‘For I love you bestof ony.’
117A.244 3 peny;/Yf thou hast mysterof ony more,/Syr, more I shall
65C.10 4 lighter yet,/Of daughterof or son?’
167B.37 1 /A pieceof ordnance soon was shot/By this
167B.29 1 /‘Lend me seven piecesof ordnance then,/Of each side of
161A.50 2 mette,/That etherof other was fayne;/They swapped
161C.30 2 met,/That eitherof other were fain;/They swapped
162A.65 4 /call it the battellof Otterburn.
289A.13 3 <s] sound?/[For] the wantof our boat our gallant ship is lost,/
221K.18 3 for play?/Or for a sightof our bonny bride,/And then to
53E.30 4 bride,/And twa or threeof our companie.’
122A.16 4 bucher,/It’s customeof our crafte.
117A.9 3 the Holy Gost,/The thirdeof Our derë Lady,/That he loued
76C.6 3 /We changed the ringsof our fingers,/And ay the best
76I.4 3 /We changed the ringof our fingers,/And I put mine on
148A.12 3 you he shall have no partof our fish,/For in truth he is of no
288B.3 1 /Then up starts the mateof our gallant ship,/And a bold
289D.3 1 up spoke the cabin-boyof our gallant ship,/And a brave
288B.2 1 /Then up starts the captainof our gallant ship,/And a brave
288B.4 1 /Then up starts the cookof our gallant ship,/And a gruff
289D.2 1 up spoke the captainof our gallant ship,/And a mariner
289D.4 1 /Then up spoke a seamanof our gallant ship,/And a well-
289C.2 1 up spoke the captainof our gallant ship,/Who at once
99C.17 3 of Spain;/But I am oneof our gay Scots lords,/Johnie Scot
99C.16 3 of Spain?/Or art thou oneof our gay Scots lords,/
154A.49 2 be pleasd at last/To begof our good king/That he might
77B.7 2 high,/Down at the footof our good Lord’s knee,/Well set
167B.22 4 bound to London now,/Of our gracious king to beg a
151A.13 4 shall, my friend,/Tasteof our green-wood cheer.’
188B.7 3 /To turn back the cakersof our horses feet!/For it is
55.5 4 of our Lord/And motherof our king.
133A.25 4 they must be,/For stealingof our kings deer.’
89A.17 3 /Yet thro the mightof Our Ladie/Out at it she has won.
115A.14 3 he,/‘And þrow þe my�t of our lady/A bettere I xal �eue þe.’
139A.5 2 Hood,/‘By the leaveof Our Lady,/That I’le hit a mark a
139A.6 2 forresters,/‘By the leaveof Our Lady,/Thou hitst not the
81A.2 4 faire women/Then he hadof our lady<’s] grace.
161C.14 2Percy said,/‘By the mightof Our Ladye;’/‘There will I bide
138A.23 4 the church,/As the law isof our land.’
55.5 3 /She was the handmaidof our Lord/And mother of our
76A.11 3 be,/You will tell me someof our love-tokens,/That was
108.8 2 thou well faire mayde,/Of our matters lett vs goe
167A.4 4 the seas,/And robb<s] vsof our merchants-ware.’
167B.4 4 us quail,/And robs usof our merchant-ware.’
289A.13 4 ship is lost,/And the mostof our merry men is drownd.’
108.14 4 hee begd his pardon then,/Of our noble king that ware the
85B.1 3 /And sent to the parsonof our parish,/For tomorrow I shall
187A.16 4 Nobble,/‘The worstof our perill is past.’
99N.22 3 I wat, was he:/Fifteenof our Scottish lords/Will bear his
92B.4 3 yellow was his hair;/Noneof our Scottish youths on earth/
289E.2 1 /Out and spoke the captainof our ship,/And a fine little man
289E.6 1 /Out and spoke the cookof our ship,/And a rusty old dog
289E.3 1 /Out and spoke the mateof our ship,/And a tight little man
289A.9 1 next bespoke the mateof our ship,/And a well-bespoke
289A.10 1 bespoke the boatswainof our ship,/And a well-bespoke
289A.8 1 first bespoke the captainof our ship,/And a well-spoke man
289A.4 1 came up the boatswainof our ship,/With courage stout
289A.3 1 first came up the mateof our ship,/With lead and line in
20E.15 2 /And twind us bothof our sweet life.
179A.30 1 /Oneof our Weardale men was slain,/
290A.5 3 me;/Come taste a littleof our wine,/For it’s new come out
117A.345 3 me;/Of some tidingesof oure kinge/I wolde fayne here
121A.3 3 and ffre;/Ffor the loffeof owre ladey,/All wemen
193[B2.11] 4 Troughend again/A yokeof owsen I will gie thee.’
187C.4 1 four and twenty yokeof oxen,/And four and twenty
187B.4 2 Mangerton;/‘I hae yokesof oxen four and twentie,/My
193A.11 4 again,/Five yokeof oxen I will give thee.’
72D.1 3 /The Clerk’s two sonsof Oxenfoord/Are too soon gone
72D.4 3 /That the clerks two sonsof Oxenfoord/With his two
72D.3 3 /Till the clerk’s two sonsof Oxenfoord/With the mayor’s
166A.18 3 rose soe redd;/The Erleof Oxford, with a sword,/Wold
110A.13 2 my liege,/Of purple norof pall;/But he hath got my
110A.12 2 fair maid?/Of purple orof pall?/Or hath he took thy gay
54C.9 3 in hall,/Nor in the placeof Paradise,/but in an ox-stall.
54B.10 3 in hall,/Nor in the placeof Paradise,/but in an ox’s stall.
53B.1 2 was Young Brechin born,/Of parents of a high degree;/The
204F.7 4 wast the first occasioner/Of parting my gay lord and me.

204C.10 4was the first occasioner/Of parting my gude lord and me.’
204E.8 4 been the haill occasion/Of parting my lord and me.’
121A.11 4 so cortys a man/On peneyof pauage to pay.’
121A.5 4 corteys a man/On peneyof pawage to pay.’
116A.100 4 befell]/My herte were outof payne.
116A.108 4 /[To get v>s a chartreof peace.
116A.115 4 kynge,/To get vs a charterof peace.’
207D.4 2 king, in this parliamentof peers.’/Up sprang a Welsh lord,
99D.1 3 wild;/Who but the Earlof Percy’s ae daughter/To him
231A.1 3 /Betwixt the noble Dukeof Perth/But and Sir Gilbert Hay.
124B.4 6 greene,/The totherof Picklory.’
117A.194 1 /His kirtell, and his coteof pie,/That was fured well and
53D.12 4 love/That freed him outof pine.
53E.15 4 sae kindly freed him outof pine.
53D.25 4 love/That freed ye outof pine?’
53D.29 4 love/That freed me outof pine.’
53E.32 4 /That last relievd you outof pine.’
209I.2 1 /‘First I was mistressof Pitfan/And madam of
198A.2 1 /Bonny John Setonof Pitmeddin,/A bold baron was
43F.9 1 /She left him a posieof pleasant perfume,/Then stept
162B.14 1 /‘All menof pleasant Tiuydale,/fast by the
154A.116 2 thankefull for these times/Of plenty, truth, and peace,/And
80.1 3 a wiffe/As did Old Robinof Portingale;/He may rue all the
109A.41 1 the bryde rode Thomas of Pott,/But noe word to her that
109A.41 1 the bryde rode Thomas of Pott,/But noe word to her that
159A.64 3 of Cressey, and the battleof Potyers,/All within one
10N.1 2 /Their father was a baronof pouir.
42B.1 4 waist/Cost Clerk Colvillof pounds fifteen.
157F.16 2 on the table,/Silver brightof pounds fiftie;/‘Now here I stand,
156A.12 3 not deny;/I made a boxof poyson strong,/To poyson King
83A.8 2 her a ring of gold,/A ringof precyous stone,/And bidd her
158B.9 3 ill was she:/‘A chamberof presence/is better for thee,/
177A.75 4 iacke/He stroke his headof presentlye.
41C.5 4 to time/By what he madeof prey.
53F.6 4 a young thing to,/If outof prison I wad let thee?’
119A.81 1 John gate Robyn Hod outof prison,/Sertan withoutyn layn;/
53F.20 4 love/That loosed him outof prison strong.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
53F.23 4 love/That let you outof prison strong.’
53A.5 3 /Coud free you outof prison strong,/An coud mantain
53B.7 4 gie to a lady fair/That outof prison wad set me free.’
53E.11 4 to the lady fair/That outof prison will set me free.’
53L.7 4 fair young lady/As outof prison would let me go free.’
53L.6 4 fair young lady/As outof prison would let you go free?’
53F.7 4 a young thing to,/If outof prison ye wad let me.’
109A.22 2 mine owne,/By some part of promise, and soe itt’s be found;/
67A.16 3 lady was more then trueof promise,/Rose vp and let him in.
109B.23 2 is my own,/By some partof promise, so it’s to be found;/
109B.28 2 are his own,/By some partof promise, so it’s to be found;/
167B.48 3 with speed,/For armourof proof he had put on,/And did
167A.60 1 when hee had his armourof prooffe,/And on his body hee
167A.59 1 me downe my armourof prooffe,/For itt is guilded with
167A.58 3 me downe my armourof proue,/Ffor I will to the
185A.24 1 /Then it was the useof Puddinburn,/And the house of
75H.8 3 /Lady Nancy she died outof pure, pure grief,/Lord Lovel he
7D.12 3 /Sir William he diedof pure pure love,/Lady Margaret
81G.30 3 and fine,/And into a basinof pure silver/Her heart’s bluid he
81G.28 3 agane,/And into a basinof pure silver/I’ll gar your heart’s
110A.13 2 not robbed me, my liege,/Of purple nor of pall;/But he hath
110A.12 2 robbed thee of, fair maid?/Of purple or of pall?/Or hath he
154A.5 3 excell,/And loved menof quality/More than exceeding
145B.24 4 of your privy counsel/Of Queen Katherines part will be?
145A.21 3 /‘And those that wilbeof Queene Katerines side,/They
76C.4 1 /‘I’m not the Queenof Queensberry,/Nor one of the
76C.3 1 /‘Are you the Queenof Queensberry?/Or one of the
305A.12 1 /‘Ask hymof quhom he haldis his lands,/Or,
99N.29 3 the blood, like dropsof rain,/Came trickling down the
99[Q.27] 3 ay the blood like dropesof rain/Came trinkling down thier
78A.1 2 /And a few small dropsof rain;/I never had but one true-
78B.1 2 love,/And see the dropsof rain!/I never had but one true-
78C.1 2 /Cold blow the dropsof rain;/I never, never had but one
78[E.1] 2 /Cold blows the dropsof rain;/I never, never had but one
78[F.1] 2 love,/Cold blow the dropsof rain;/I never, never had but one
78[G.1] 2 /Cold are the dropsof rain;/The first truelove that ever
78[Hc.1] 2 drops,/Cold fall the dropsof rain;/The last true-love, etc.
78[Ha.1] 2 /Cold are the dropsof rain;/The very first love that
78[Hb.1] 2 love,/Cold are the dropsof rain;/The very first love that
31.53 3 am glad as grasse wold beof raine,/Great ioy that I may take.’
93D.1 2 lord to his lady,/Bewareof Rankin;/For I am going to
117A.230 2 mantell/Of scarlet andof raye;/All they came to good
17B.21 1 /‘I’ll cast off my gowns of red,/And along with thee I’ll
17A.21 1 /‘O I’ll cast off my gownsof red,/And I’ll beg wi you to win
17[I.14] 1 /‘I’ll cast off my dressof red,/And I’ll go with thee and
17B.23 1 not cast off thy gownsof red,/For I can maintain thee
17[I.17] 1 not cast off your dressof red,/For I can support thee on
290B.3 1 /‘I wad give a guineaof red gold,/Sae wad I a pint of
29.43 2 /The litle boy had a horne,/of red gold that ronge;/He said,
17A.23 1 cast off your gownsof red,/It’s only a sham, the
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99E.20 9 steel,/Until the dropsof red, red blood/Ran prinkling
271A.41 3 him with a quartof red Renish wi<ne],/Saies, Lord
74A.8 3 my bower was fullof red swine,/And my bride-bed
140A.12 3 a face,/And in a doubletof red veluett/This yeoman stood
167[H.3] 2 in all speed,/In a gownof red velvet, from the heel to the
235J.9 3/‘Go bring to me a glassof red wine,/For I’m as sick as any
17G.26 1 /Wi a glassof red wine in her hand,/To gie to
193[B2.4] 2 /He’s hunted a’ the waterof Reed,/Till wearydness has on
203B.11 1 /At the headof Reneeten the battle began;/Ere
145B.7 3 inne,/He calls for a pottleof Renish wine,/And drank a
145B.19 3 here:’/‘Three hundred tunof Renish wine,/Three hundred
162A.63 2 /lyke a noble princeof renowen,/For the deth of the
226E.1 5 person of fame:/Tho lordsof renown had her courted,/Yet
125A.37 1 here like squires, or lordsof renown,/Without ere a foot of
154A.118 4 of all discry/I th’ raigneof Richard the first.
299B.1 2 frae the West,/Andof riding he was weary;/He rappit
37A.12 3 briers?/That is the pathof righteousness,/Tho after it but
37C.11 3 briers?/That is the pathof righteousness,/Tho after it but
232A.7 4 /But few of them knewof Ritchie Story.
154A.120 4 that I did tell/True talesof Robbin Hood.
154A.73 1 /But, to speak trueof Robbin Hood,/And wrong him
154A.117 2 there’s many fained tales/Of Robbin Hood and ’s crew;/But
154A.43 2 the country stood in dread/Of Robbin Hood and ’s men;/For
154A.66 1 /And then the talkeof Robbin Hood/His royall eares
154A.54 1 /So that, through dreadof Robbin then/And his
154A.60 4 could to passe/From outof Robbins ken.
121A.80 3 ynowe;’/Now speke weof Roben Hode,/And of the pottyr
149A.3 1 /The fatherof Robin a forester was,/And he
150A.4 4 good intent,/By the nameof Robin Hood.
145B.5 4 another/That can tell theeof Robin Hood.’
145B.9 4 or another/To tell meeof Robin Hood.’
157G.30 4see,/Wi the down-comeof Robin Hood.’
157E.10 4shall have the downfallof Robin Hood,’[said he].
135A.28 1 /Thus have you heardof Robin Hood,/Also of Little
151A.1 2 hearing of the pranks/Of Robin Hood and his men,/He
126A.37 4 and the old wife sing,/Of Robin Hood, Arthur, and John.’
145C.33 4 most loudly does ring,/Of Robin Hood, Scarlet and John.
122B.1 4 in the bowers within;/Forof Robin Hood, that archer good,/
142B.22 3 that delight it to sing,/’Tisof Robin Hood, that archer good,/
152A.1 3 grief,/He talkd no goodof Robin Hood,/That strong and
153A.12 2 he came/To the tentof Robin Hood;/The letter he
154A.2 1 /It is a taleof Robin Hood,/Which I to you
137A.1 1 /WILL you heare a taleof Robin Hood,/Will Scarlett, and
128A.19 1 /‘But art thou a cousinof Robin Hoods then?/The sooner
151A.17 3 /Till a hundred and tenof Robin Hood’s men/Came
140B.26 3 shrill;/A hundred and fiftyof Robin Hood’s men/Came riding
140B.27 3 amain,/And quickly sixtyof Robin Hood’s men/Came
140C.17 3/Till an hundred and tenof Robin Hood’s men/They came
151A.19 2 king did say,/These menof Robin Hood’s/More humble be
149A.7 1 /The motherof Robin said to her husband,/My
133A.19 3 to find:’/And if any moreof Robin you’l know,/In this
134A.31 1 /Now threeof Robin’s men, by chance,/Came
117A.139 4 haue no harme,/For loueof Robyn Hode.
119A.62 3 �ates so fast?’/‘Becauseof Robyn Hode,’ seid [þe] porter,/
117A.323 2 of that knight,/And ekeof Robyn Hode,/And also of the
117A.330 1 /The shyref there fayledof Robyn Hode,/He myght not
117A.365 3 more;/Coude he not hereof Robyn Hode,/In what countrë
117A.425 2 a buffet our kynge wan/Of Robyn Hode that day,/And
117A.171 1 /‘And euery yereof Robyn Hode/Twenty merke to
76A.6 5 on?/Or is this Fair Isabellof Roch Royall,/Banisht from kyth
76A.8 1 /‘But I’m Fair Isabellof Roch Royall/Banisht from kyth
76D.23 1 /‘I dreamd that Annyof Roch-royal,/The flowr o a’ her
76D.10 1 /‘O it is Annyof Roch-royal,/Your love, come
76A.1 1 /FAIR ISABELL of Rochroyall,/She dreamed where
177A.31 1 /He hath beene in the cityeof Rome,/His dwelling is in
159A.62 4 my way/Unto the courtof Roome!’
112C.14 2our garden,/Some call itof rosemary, sir;/There’s crowing-
46C.1 1 /THE lairdof Roslin’s daughter walked thro
46B.1 1 /THE Lordof Rosslyn’s daughter gaed
178[I.2] 3 me?/We will to the houseof Rothes,/An see that gay lady.’
178[I.23] 3 the sea,/‘I see the houseof Rothes in fire,/God safe my gay
76E.12 1 /‘Gin ye be Annieof Rough Royal—/And I trust ye
76E.18 3 me greet,/That Fair Annieof Rough Royal/Lay cauld dead at
76E.11 3 the sea,/I am Fair Annieof Rough Royal;/O open the door
76E.19 1 /‘Gin it be for Annieof Rough Royal/That ye make a’
269D.1 2 curious king,/And a kingof royal fame,/He had ae daughter,
225D.9 4 round about/Has heardof Roy’s fame, ladie.
225D.11 4 round about/Has heardof Roy’s fame, ladie.
225D.13 4 round about/Has heardof Roy’s fame, ladie.
225D.15 4 round about/Has heardof Roy’s fame, ladie.’
76C.3 3 three?/Or are you the lassof Ruchlaw hill,/Seeking Lord
76C.4 3 /But I am the bonny lassof Ruchlawhill,/Seeking Lord
112B.2 4 I will have a special care/Of rumpling of your gown a.
117A.285 3 /The hede and the federsof ryche red golde,/In Englond is
39B.39 2 o Fairies,/Out o a bushof rye:/‘Them that has gotten
288A.8 3 royal father, this navyof s<h>ips,/And I will go fight

129A.10 1 /Her riding-suit wasof sable hew black,/Sypress over
122B.16 3 within this place;/A cupof sack so good will nourish our
150A.17 3 drunk round/Their boulesof sack, to strengthen the back,/
136A.22 1 /‘With a butof sack we will bang it out,/To see
154A.9 1 /The abbotof Saint Maries rich,/To whom he
154A.23 1 /The abbotof Saint Maries then,/Who him
173E.8 3 to be;/’Twas but a stounof sair sickness/That ye heard
288B.6 3 shore;/At the rockof Salem his life took a flight,/And
239A.7 4 the knee,/The bonny rigsof Salton they’re nae thrawin tee.’
223A.12 3 on,/In came the maidenof Scalletter,/Gown and shirt
116A.19 2 her a ryght good goune,/Of scarlat it was, as I heard say<n>
117A.230 2 of them a good mantell/Of scarlet and of raye;/All they
112C.4 1 /‘I have a cloakof scarlet red,/I’ll lay it under you,
48.11 3 her eye;/In a peticoateof scarlett redd/Shee stood before
107A.49 1 /Their clothing wasof scarlett redd,/That was soe
31.28 3 right, as thou art a baronof sckill,/This is thy ransome and
112C.50 2 /With merry conceitsof scorning,/And left him there to
96B.1 1 /OUT then spoke the kingof Scotland,/And he spak
109B.104 1 /‘But all the ladiesof Scotland fair,/And lasses of
38A.6 3 green;/Though the Kingof Scotland had been there,/The
38C.6 3 in green;/Tho the Kingof Scotland had been there,/The
305B.9 3 companie;/The Kingof Scotland hath sent me here,/To
305B.22 3 companie;/The Kingof Scotland hath sent me here,/To
96B.2 3 /What will ye gie me, kingof Scotland, he said,/If I your
96D.14 3 /For she if fit for the queenof Scotland now,/And she’s gien
96D.15 3 she is fit for the queenof Scotland now,/And she’s ready
305A.21 1 /‘The Kingof Scotland sent me hier,/And,
305A.6 4 of Etrick forest,/Or kingof Scotland that Outlaw’s bee.’
305B.4 4 of Etterick forest,/Or kingof Scotland the Outlaw should be.
305B.17 4 of Etterick forest,/Or kingof Scotland the Outlaw should be.
305B.32 4 of Etterick forest,/Or kingof Scotland the Outlaw should be.
38E.6 3 he had been the Kingof Scotland,/The warst o them a’
96D.11 3 that they came to the kingof Scotland,/Was sitting in his
96B.18 3 that they came to the kingof Scotland,/Who was walking in
96B.7 4 of me, daughter?/Queenof Scotland you never shall be.’
96B.9 4 of me, daughter?/Queenof Scotland you never shall be.’
110B.33 4 dochter/And the Queenof Scotland’s brither.’
110F.61 4daughter,/And the Queenof Scotland’s brother.
110E.59 3ane and ither,/The kingof Scotland’s fair dochter/And the
38B.6 3 /Thouch there the Kingof Scots had stude,/The warst
159A.57 3 /And there unto the king of Scottes/He sayd these words
159A.31 3 my faith,’ saies the king of Scottes,/‘That gate was euill
159A.37 1 ladds?’ said the king of Scottes,/‘Thou herald, tell thou
180A.5 1 /‘Be you the lordesof Scottland,’ he said,/‘That hither
180A.6 1 /‘Wee are the lords of Scottland,’ they said,/‘Nothing
177A.8 3 three,/But the regentof Scottland and he got witt/That
159A.7 1 /Then bespake a squier, of Scottland borne,/And sayd, My
109A.1 1 /all you lordsof Scottland ffaire,/And ladyes
174A.15 1 /When the gouernor of Scottland he heard tell/That the
176A.4 3 /In the northof Scottland to-morrow there’s a
174A.8 1 /Then some of the lords of Scottland waxed wrothe,/And
107A.23 3 day;/The fflower of Scottland will be there,/And
159A.6 1 /Then the king of Scotts in a study stood,/As he
159A.50 1 /The king of Scotts in a studye stood/
159A.62 1 brother!’ sayd the king of Scotts, to the king of Ffrance,/
114A.12 2 /And under a bussof scroggs,/O there I spied a well-
114C.3 2 came to yon bushof scrogs,/And then to yon wan
23.8 2 was awake,/Thritti platenof selver from hym weren itake.
23.2 2 to bugge;/Thritti platenof selver thou bere up othi rugge.
91A.12 4 how she likes the news,/of seven to have but one.
91A.18 4 how you like the news,/of seven to have but one.
53N.11 3 to me,/That at the endof seven years/In fair England you’
39[M.16] 3 and dale;/But at the endof seven years/They pay the teen
39A.24 3 tale to tell,/Ay at the endof seven years/We pay a tiend to
117A.186 2 are so sharpe, maister,/Of sexty, and well mo,/That I
117A.54 4 a ryche abbot here besyde/Of Seynt Mari Abbey.’
187A.5 3 after them our troopesof sheepe,/But wee will loose him
135A.27 3 /For he is the flowerof shepherd-swains,/The like I
226F.6 3 me,/I’ll give you a bottleof sherry,/And bear you companie.
226D.14 3 /Bring wi ye a bottleof sherry,/I’ll bear you good
142B.18 1 /And when to the forrestof Sherwood he came,/He quickly
178[I.14] 3 /‘Ye take me in a pairof shets,/Lat me our the castell-
178[I.15] 1 /The pat her in a pairof shets,/Lute her oure the castell-
178D.18 1 /They rowd her in a pairof shiets,/And towd her owre the
243A.26 4 finest silk,/And the mastof shining gold.’
288B.12 3 father, lend me your navyof ships,/And I’ll go fight with
288B.13 1 I’ll lend thee my navyof ships,/And they are all of a
288B.7 1 she has builded a navyof ships,/And they are arrayed all
288A.1 3 of a mighty vast navyof ships,/The like has not been for
288A.2 7 she provided a navyof ships,/With sweet flying
37A.16 2 the even cloth,/And a pairof shoes of velvet green,/And till
37C.20 2 the even cloth,/And a pairof shoes of velvet green,/And till
243H.1 1 /HE’S given her a pairof shoes,/To hold her frae the
145C.9 1 must now be a gameof shooting,/Where archers should
171A.3 4 of Darby/And the Earleof Shrewsbury,
162A.3 5 /the wear chosen owtof shyars thre.
231B.30 2 /‘Had I ben Lady Earell,/Of sic a bonny place,/I wad na
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231D.7 4 she says,/‘Or comeof sic a clan,/I would not in the
213A.8 1 /He was not well gone outof sight,/Nor was he past
42B.5 2 wash sae clean your sarkof silk;’/‘And weel fa you, fair
280E.8 1 /She has cast off her robesof silk,/And put about his
280E.7 1 must cast off these robesof silk,/And put about my
280C.7 1 /She’s put aff her robesof silk,/And sh’s put on his cloutit
182C.9 1 /She has put off her gounof silk,/And so has she her gay
254A.8 3 it wi a ring,/Took a threadof silk, another o twine,/About its
99H.5 1 /‘Give hir this shirtof silk, boy,/Hir own hand sewed
243E.6 3 her oer;/Likewise websof silk down by her side,/To keep
104A.6 3 you give me a screadof silk,/For to row your young son
280C.14 3must put on your robesof silk,/For ye are a young knicht’
128A.4 1 /His doublet it wasof silk, he said,/His stockings like
99N.12 1 /‘Bid her take this shirtof silk,/Her ain hand sewed the
99N.11 1 /‘Bid her take this shirtof silk,/Her ain hand sewed the
99H.4 1 /‘Give hir this shirtof silk,/Hir own hand sewed the
99H.8 1 /‘Take here this shirtof silk, lady,/Your own hand
99H.7 1 /‘Take here this shirtof silk, lady,/Your own hand
246A.13 1 you have bonny gownsof silk,/O mine is bonny tee;/Go
246A.12 3 /And bonny are the gownsof silk/That I will give to thee.’
99N.16 1 bidden take this shirtof silk,/Yere ain hand sewed the
99N.15 1 bidden take this shirtof silk,/Yere ain hand sewed the
280C.6 1 must put off your robesof silk,/You must put on my
280C.14 2must put on your robesof silk,/You must put on your
83D.11 1 /‘Ye’ll tak here this sarkof silk,/Your ain hand sewed the
83D.15 1 bring to me the gownsof silk,/Your petticoats so small,/
29.3 1 /He had a suteof silke,/about his middle drawne;/
48.10 1 /Sais, O put off thy kirtleof silke,/Ffor some and all shall
48.14 1 O put of thy smockeof silke,/For some and all shall
48.11 1 shee put of her kirtleof silke,/With many a salt teare
99N.17 2 the fetters strong,/Insteadof silken sheen;/My breast-plate’s
99[S.13] 1 /‘Insteadof silken stays, my boy,/With steel
109A.64 2 hart,/And my cote-plateof siluer ffree,/And a hundred men
109B.70 2 heart,/And my plate-coatof silver free;/An hundred men to
152A.23 2 golden head/And shaftof silver white/Brave Robin Hood
152A.7 2 a golden head/And shaftof silver white,/Who won the day
167A.69 2 in his hand,/And smoteof Sir Andrews head;/The Scotts
167A.49 4 /And killed eighty moreof Sir Andriwes men.
80.27 2 ladye stumbled vpon/Wasof Sir Gyles his ffoote;/Sayes,
80.28 2 ladie stumbled on/Wasof Sir Gyles his head;/Sayes, Euer
191A.2 4 /There was he awareof Sir Hugh of the Grime.
191A.23 4 /Remember the deathof Sir Hugh of the Grime.’
213A.1 1 /O HEARD yeof Sir James the Rose,/The young
162A.50 3 hondrith spear-menof Skotlonde,/but even five and
161A.35 3 layne;/Forty thowsandeof Skottes and fowre/That day
161C.19 2dream,/Beyond the Isleof Sky;/I saw a dead man win a
228A.13 3 I am the Earl of the Isleof Skye,/And surely my Peggie
228E.9 3 o the whole Isleof Skye;/And why shouldna Peggy
228B.14 3 /I am Donald, the Lordof Skye,/And why sud na Peggy
228B.15 3 /I am Donald, the Lordof Skye,/And why sud na Peggy
228B.16 3 /I am Donald, the Lordof Skye,/I think I’ll mak ye as
42B.2 3 /Ride never by the wellsof Slane,/If ye wad live and brook
42B.4 3 he’s rode by the wellsof Slane,/Where washing was a
213A.13 1 must not wake him outof sleep,/Nor yet must you affright
23.8 1 /Sone so Judasof slepe was awake,/Thritti platen
243B.7 1 /‘A pairof slippers thou shalt have,/They
233C.21 1mayst come to the brigof Slugh,/And there I’ll come and
233C.48 3 tears I’ll view the brigof Slugh,/Where I parted from my
12B.3 3 young man?’/‘A dishof sma fishes; mither mak my bed
162B.63 1 /And of the rest,of small account,/did many
131A.1 3 likewise the mountainsof snow,/Bold Robin Hood he
109B.3 2 Phenix said,/‘That ladyof so bright a blee,/And if I like
271B.5 4 speak so wise,/He beingof so tender age.
45A.18 2 neede you stand in doubtof soe small a thinge?/Lend me,’
271A.5 4 soe quicklie,/And wasof soe tender yeere of age.
204F.11 3me,/They sent three scoreof soldiers bold/To bring me to
204C.6 3 me,/They sent fourscoreof soldiers brave/To bring me
156F.11 3/And we sang the Songof Solomon,/As we came over the
211A.3 2 son as good as mine,/Andof some books he could but read,/
185A.2 4 feed;/Perhaps we may hittof some bootie.
67A.12 4 that lady gay/He wasof some churlës blood.
217C.10 2 be a gentleman,/Or a manof some pious degree;/For
107A.67 4 /That is come fforth of some strange countrye.
117A.345 3 and speke with me;/Of some tidinges of oure kinge/I
154A.70 3 he was to blame,/For faultof some, to wreeke his teene/On
146A.16 4 he durst not stay,/For fearof some treachery.
240C.26 2 and make your choice/Of some young Highland laddie,/
65B.16 4 delivered/Of daughter orof son?’
65B.17 4 delivered/Of daughter norof son;/But if you do not come in
65C.11 4 yet,/Of daughter orof son;/But if you stay a little time/
75H.8 4 /Lord Lovel he died outof sorrow.
214J.13 2 /Her heart was fullof sorrow——/And she’s away wi
214J.17 2dear,/And talk no moreof sorrow;/I’ll soon wed you on a
292A.22 1 /‘Now heapsof sorrow press my soul;/Now,
214J.6 2down,/His heart was fullof sorrow;/There he spied nine
214K.4 2 hair,/Her heart being fullof sorrow,/With a rusted rapier

178C.8 3 sea;/I’ll gie em for a blastof southern wind,/To blaw the
243D.9 4 /Perishd all on the coastof Spain.
252C.9 4 /It was upon the coastof Spain.
100F.7 4 rebels/That I sent outof Spain?’
100G.4 4 lang byding/Into the landof Spain.’
287A.3 3 likewise the Kingof Spain,/And how can he be true
100G.1 2 king he staid/Into the landof Spain,/And seven years True
99C.17 2 /Nor yet the Kingof Spain;/But I am one of our gay
99F.12 2 says,/‘Nor yet the Kingof Spain;/But I am one of the gay
99K.12 2 he said,/‘Nor is’t the Kingof Spain;/But it is Johnie, the
287A.9 1 ship, but Turk and Kingof Spain,/For and the jovial Dutch-
99F.11 2 says,/‘Or are ye the Kingof Spain?/Or are ye some of the
99C.16 2 /Or art thou the Kingof Spain?/Or art thou one of our
99K.11 2 he cried,/‘Or is’t the Kingof Spain?/Or is it Johnie, the Little
252B.47 3 /Or got ye ’t on the coastof Spain,/Upon a dead man’s
186A.26 3 was great, and meikleof spait,/But the nevir a horse nor
101C.4 1 /Five hundred poundsof Spanish gold,/Tied in a towal
101C.5 1 /Five hundred poundsof Spanish gold,/Tied in a towel
187C.15 1 /For their is fifty stoneof Spanish iron/Laid on me fast
188A.22 3 thee,/For fifteen stoneof Spanish iron/Lyes fast to me
188D.9 3 be!/An hundred poundsof Spanish irons/Is all bound on
200I.7 2 shoes,/That were madeof Spanish leather,/And I have put
200G.4 2 shoes,/They was madeof Spanish leather;/She put on her
299B.5 2 spoken little a while/Tillof speaking they were weary;/
109C.33 3 indeed,/And a bunchof spears hangs them among,/And
73B.28 2 bride,/And she spak outof spite:/‘O whare gat ye the
10N.6 2 /Their hevin of luveof spyte was her hell.
167A.48 4 /And killed sixty moreof Sr Andrews men.
180A.28 3 /I slew the Bishoppof St Andrew<s],’/Quoth he, ’with
271B.43 4 horses well,/My groomof stables thou shalt be.’
53F.30 1 /He led her up the stepsof stairs,/And a’ the stately steps
53F.29 1 he’s gane down the stepsof stairs,/And a’ the stately steps
110H.18 3 that you be;/I’m the Earlof Stampford’s ae daughter,/And
110H.19 3 and the other,/The Earlof Stampford’s ae daughter,/And
53F.30 2 /And a’ the stately stepsof stane,/And changed her name
41C.12 2 /You say they are builtof stane—/And let us all be
41C.9 2 hae lived/Within this caveof stane,/And never was at gude
186A.45 2 /He stood as still as rockof stane;/He scarcely dared to trew
53F.1 2 /Amang the stately stepsof stane,/He wore the goud at his
53F.29 2 /And a’ the stately stepsof stane,/Until he cam to Susy
155O.4 1 /‘They set me in a chairof state,/And gave me sugar
153A.2 1 they called a councilof state,/To know what was best to
192E.21 4 my lad ye hae ill sped/Of stealing o the Wanton Brown.’
68E.15 4 corpse/Neer drew a swordof steel.’
99[Q.6] 3 of the beaten gold,/A beltof steel about hir waist,/And O but
243E.6 1 build my love a bridgeof steel,/All for to help her oer;/
123B.9 2 /And on his head a capof steel,/Broad sword and buckler
123B.12 2 /And on his head a capof steel,/Broad sword and buckler
188C.12 3doors of deal, and bandsof steel,/He gart them all in
211A.22 2 /And on his head a capof steel,/With sword and buckler
159A.29 4 his thye,/The head of it isof steele.
123A.6 2 on,/His coppe all shoneof steele,/A fayre sword and a
178B.20 2 /With tempered swordsof steele,/For till I haue found out
29.42 2 a litle kniue/of iron andof steele;/He birtled the bores
134A.19 2 whit/For thy curn nipsof sticks;/I know no use for them
186A.16 4 Elliot, calld/The Lairdof Stobs, I mean the same.
110C.9 5 she;/She nursd the Earlof Stockford’s daughter,/And gat
110D.16 3 the ither,/Atween the Earlof Stockford’s dochter/And the
110C.30 1 /‘If ye be the Earlof Stockford’s dochter,/As I’ve
69G.35 3 him;/’Twas not for wantof stockings nor sheen,/But hadna
109B.69 1 /‘That horse is old,of stomach bold,/And well can he
10C.22 2 would melt a heartof stone.
117A.204 4 wode/As euer was hepeof stone.
175A.34 4 /The were made of a rockeof stone.
196B.8 2 were thrown/Into a vaultof stone,/. . . . ./. . . . .
39D.34 4 of flesh/Put in a heartof stone.’
91A.12 2 /[as] she sits in her chairof stone,/And ask her how she
80.25 2 /Crept forth at a windowof stone,/And he had two armes
2A.13 1 /‘And bigg a cartof stone and lyme,/Robin
30.48 2 /But ly still in that wall of stone,/Till I haue beene with
91A.18 2 me,/as you sit in a chairof stone,/To ask you how you like
161A.55 1 /The Perssy was a manof strenghth,/I tell yow in thys
145C.19 4 be seen,/And as muchof strong bear for to win.
12H.2 3 comfort and joy?’/‘A cupof strong poison; mother, make
99[S.12] 1 /‘My gartens areof stubborn ern,/Alas! baith stiff
99G.13 3 cold;/My breast-plate isof sturdy steel,/Instead o beaten
45A.25 2 was not thought to beeof such a small value./‘Secondlye,
162B.58 4 not any captaine more/of such account as hee.’
134A.51 4 them to,/That thought notof such fate.
204L.12 2 my father dear,/Andof such talking let me be;/For
113.4 3 /‘That the Great Silkieof Sule Skerrie/Suld hae come and
53N.47 4 /For the wedding-dayof Susan Py.
53N.22 2 young and in his prime,/Of Susan Py thought not upon,/
53F.19 3 /It will put him in mind of Susy Pye,/And the Holy Land,
75A.10 4 /Lord Lovill’s a bunchof sweet brier.
145C.11 3inn;/Within the fair townof sweet Nottingham,/He there to
254A.10 4 on Baldie’s breist,/Insteadof Sweet William.
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116A.69 3 the iustyce, with a questof swerers,/That had iuged
259A.12 3 our chamber was fullof swine,/An our bed full of blood.
69E.13 3 my bower was fullof swine,/And the ensign’s clothes
74A.9 3 dream thy bower was fullof swine,/And [thy] bride-bed full
116A.83 2 /For theyr strynges wereof sylke full sure,/That they kepte
117A.285 2 he shall haue,/The shaftof syluer whyte,/The hede and the
154A.55 4 /Who kept the coastsof Syon.
252A.12 4 o the red goud,/The sailsof tafetie.
227A.19 4 /To wear [the] gownsof tartain.
213A.18 4 I die,/You’ll get my trewsof tartan.
217A.8 4 to go,/By the fair waterof Tay.
217A.7 4 street,/And the fair waterof Tay.’
110E.5 2 /Stands on the waterof Tay;/You’ll have them, and as
99H.26 2 down,/With swordsof temperd steel,/But not a drop of
99[Q.27] 2 fought on,/With swordsof tempered steel,/And ay the
99E.20 8 fought on,/Wi swordsof tempered steel,/Until the drops
162B.32 2 did sweat,/with swordsof tempered steele,/Till blood
194C.22 4 lady,/Because you areof tender year.’
164A.5 1 master’s young andof tender years,/Not fir to come
164A.8 1 says you’re young andof tender years,/Not fit to come
117A.78 4 /God bringe hym out of tene.’
117A.128 2 blysse:/He holpe me outof tene;/Ne had be his kyndënesse,/
100H.6 3 of mean?/Or is it to onieof thae rank robbers/That I sent
50.14 2 of them are siller-shod,/Of thae ye may get three;’/‘But O
167B.2 2 ride;/Over the riverof Thames past he,/Unto a
167A.1 4 the Eighth,/Ouer the riuerof Thames past hee.
10R.2 2 she thought muchof that.
10[Y.3] 2 eldest she thought muchof that.
135A.20 1 /‘I am gladof that,’ cries Little John,/
119A.66 4 of Westmynster,/A lorde of þat abbay.’
254B.4 1 Lord Lundie got wordof that,/An angry man was he;/He
214J.3 1/Her father he got wordof that,/And he’s bred all her
114A.4 1 /Johny he’s gotten wordof that,/And he’s turnd wondrous
185A.23 1 /Then Dickie was warrof that auld peat-house,/Where
156A.16 2 little boy,/A tossingof that ball?/That is Earl Martial<’
271A.91 3 /There they were wareof that bonny boy,/Standing with a
30.72 1 tooke powder forthof that box,/And blent it with
305A.30 3 /There’s on the fore sideof that castell/Twa unicorns sae
305A.17 3 his ee;/On the fore frontof that castell/Twa unicorns were
89A.28 1 /‘How I shoud be heirof that castle/In sooth I canna see,/
117A.419 3 pray I the,/Sell me someof that cloth,/To me and my
143A.20 4 his master upon,/For joyof that company.
188A.11 4 Dicky Ha,/The wisestof that company.
188A.30 4 Dicky Ha,/The wisestof that company:
159A.37 4 of Durham/Is captaineof that companye.
117A.355 1 /He asked menof that countrë/After Robyn Hode,/
162B.2 4 is vnborne/the huntingof that day!
114A.8 3 long,/And he has taen outof that dun deer/The liver bot and
117A.447 3 /That all the outlawesof that forest/That horne coud they
37A.8 4 down, ye ladie free,/Someof that fruit let me pull to thee.’
91[G.4] 3 /An a’ was for honorof that gay lady/That day she was
116A.71 3 haue,/To take the mesureof that good yoman,/And therafter
134A.77 2 hand he took a nook/Of that great leathern meal,/And
216A.19 1 /Ther was na mare seenof that guid lord/Bat his hat frae
156[G.5] 3 /For if the queen get wordof that,/High hanged I will be.’
6A.15 1 /‘And at ilka tetof that horse’s main,/There’s a
134A.9 4 says the bold beggar,/‘Of that I have no will.
117A.323 1 /Ther he telde him of that knight,/And eke of Robyn
117A.261 2 be styll,/And speke weof that knyght:/Yet he came to
216A.19 3 /Ther was na mare seenof that lady/Bat her comb an her
107A.13 4 daughter,/And ffor to tendof that ladye soe ffree.
53I.2 1 /He viewed the fashionsof that land,/The ways of worship
53E.2 1 he viewed the fashionsof that land,/Their way of worship
53H.2 1 /He viewd the fashionsof that land,/Their way of worship
67A.23 3 /Thorrow that falseneseof that lither ladd/These three
53E.16 3 she:/‘Keep it, to mind youof that love/The lady bore that set
145B.41 2 I did?’ says Robin Hood,/‘Of that mass I was full fain;/For
145A.33 2 says bold Robin Hood,/‘Of that masse I was full faine;/In
167A.41 1 that the pinnace itt shottof,/That my Lord Haward might
204D.5 4 is the Earl of York,/And of that my mither’s the gay ladie;/
292A.20 4 repent with dying leaves/Of that my ungrateful sin;
110E.17 4/‘Richard’s the Englishof that name.’
154A.55 1 /King Richard,of that name the first,/Sirnamed
65B.15 1 /In presenceof that noble lord,/And fell down
117A.85 1 /And to the abbotof that place/Foure hondred
30.43 2 in his hand/The bungeof that rub-chandler he burst in
266A.23 1 /‘Of that same gift would ye give
104A.4 2 shall never get,/Nor outof that shall you never come,/Meat
159A.24 4 rewarded thou shalt bee,/Of that take thou noe doubt.
80.13 1 /‘Andof that thanke your head-steward,/
209J.5 1 /When Bignet he got wordof that,/That Gight lay wi his lady,/
182[A2.10] 3 I’ll lay my life the pledgeof that,/That yon’s the volley of
159A.32 2 thy quarrell well,/Andof that thou may be faine;/For one
42B.3 2 /Now speak nae mairof that to me;/Did I neer see a fair
73C.17 2 he says,/‘Speak notof that to me,/For happy is that
167A.26 3 /God keepe you outof that traitors hands!/For you

75A.12 3 crave,/To cut of a bunchof that true-lover’s not,/And
271A.23 1 /Saies, Doe thou meof that veluett gowne,/The
157B.11 5 as thee,/If thou’ll tell meof that Wallace;/He’s ay the
178[H.23] 3 s>ha],/I had a drinkof that wan water/That runs down
63G.8 1 /In the middleof that water/There stands a yird-
99G.12 2 I come down,’ she says,/‘Of that ye needna dout;/But my
117A.345 4 kinge/I wolde fayne hereof the.
162A.16 6 /in the spyt of thyne andof the.
39[K.4] 4 own,/And I’l ask no leaveof the.’
110[N.40] 4 I redden/For the loveof the.’
117A.99 4 gentyll man,/For the loueof the.’
117A.337 4 warde,/For the loueof the.’
117A.56 2 Robyn,/‘What woll fall of the?’/‘Hastely I wol me buske,’
117A.39 2 /‘So God haue parteof the:’/‘I haue no more but ten
119A.22 3 at his masse;/Hit is longof þe,’ seide þe munke,/‘And euer
154A.47 1 /Twelveof the abbots men he tooke,/Who
199A.5 4 it’s down by the banksof the Airlie.’
110K.14 2 well-water/When I drankof the ale,/Before a shepherd’s
114A.13 3 of the same,/His shoesof the American leather,/And gold
114C.2 3 the same;/His shoes areof the American leather,/Silver
73G.29 3 ither at Mary quire;/Outof the ane grew a birk,/Out of the
109B.83 4 him through the brawnof the arm.
120B.8 1 blooded him in a veinof the arm,/And locked him up in
109A.76 4 quite throw the brawneof the arme.
109A.78 3 me through the brawneof the arme;/Noe longer of thy
117A.328 1 /And Lytel John was holeof the arowe/That shot was in his
112C.51 1 /The fourth partof the baffld knight/The lady hath
166A.18 4 a sword,/Wold haue smittof the bailiffes head.
156A.17 2 little boy,/A catchingof the ball?/That is King Henry’s
53D.13 2 guid in need,/A saddleof the bane,/Five hundred pown in
10Q.1r 2 /On the banksof the Banna, ohone and aree!
191D.11 2 door,/With his hand outof the bar;/There he spy’d his
31.5 3 law;/He tooke his leaueof the baron there,/And homward
99A.15 4 o the sturdy steel,/Insteadof the beaten gold.
99[Q.6] 2 made of iron,/In placeof the beaten gold,/A belt of steel
4[G.14] 3 /Your cage I will makeof the beaten gold,/And hang in
96D.9 3 sheet,/With the one sideof the beaten gold,/And the other
96D.10 3 /With the one sideof the beaten gold,/And the other
267A.19 1 /Two were fullof the beaten gold,/The third was
76H.5 5 my will?’/Mine wasof the beaten gold,/Yours was but
92A.7 1 /She has gien him a chainof the beaten gowd,/And a ring
96B.3 1 /‘One wingof the beaten gowd,/And another
53H.30 3 three,/Her shoon wereof the beaten gowd,/And she a
99C.14 3 cold!/My breast-plate’sof the beaten steel,/Instead of
237A.30 2 Ogilvie,/And drinkof the beer and the wine;/And thou
142B.15 1 /Then he got outof the beggers cloak/Three
64E.8 1 /‘I will not hae’tof the berry brown,/Nor yet o the
64E.7 1 /‘Whether will you hae itof the berry brown,/Or of the
1[E.1] 2 /She had three daughtersof the best.
9[G.5] 2 has stolen away a suitof the best,
124A.11 2 the pinder,/‘And good aleof the best;’/‘And that is meat
121A.38 1 /‘Ye schall haffeof the best,’ seyde Roben,/And
273A.9 3 /We’l have meat and drinkof the best,/And I will pay the shot.
288B.17 1 /‘’Tis I have fifteen shipsof the best,/And other fifteen
288A.13 1 have I fifty good shipsof the best,/As good as ever were
119A.67 2 chere,/And gaf hym wyneof the best;/At ny�t þei went to her
107A.55 4 Iohn shall be a lord,/Of the best att home in his
142A.11 3 haue purcchased threeof the best churches/That stands
200G.3 2 brown,/And a raceof the best ginger;/She gave to
271B.6 2 to the steed,/The bridleof the best gold shone;/He took his
109A.36 3 thee,/And forty spearesof the best I haue,/And I my-selfe
109A.56 3 thee,/And forty speresof the best I haue,/And I my-selfe
4E.18 4 gold,/And the doorof the best ivory.’
117A.368 1 /Take fyueof the best knyghtës/That be in
85[C.7] 2 /With spices allof the best;/Lady Alice she ate but
4E.2 3 mother’s fee,/And twoof the best nags out of the stable,/
4E.3 3 mother’s fee,/And twoof the best nags out of the stable,/
53K.3 2 get ready,/And a bottleof the best of wine;/Not to forget
226[H.12] 3 an green whay,/An a bedof the best of yeer rushes,/Besids a
124B.1 3 I bid yee,/For this [is] oneof the best pindars/That euer I saw
124A.7 3 euery one;/For this is oneof the best pinders/That ever I try’
109B.40 3 to go with thee,/Fortyof the best spears I have,/And I
4C.3 3 stand,/And he’s taken oneof the best steeds/That was in her
117A.169 3 true lewtë,/Thou art oneof the best sworde-men/That euer
187A.7 2 haue fiue, Hobby Noble,/Of the best that are in this
191D.3 2 of women was brought,/Of the best that could be found;/
107A.30 1 /He chose fforth a hundredof the best/That were to be ffound
107A.81 1 /He chose fforth a hundredof the best/That were to be found
121A.2 3 corteys, and god,/Onof the best þat yeuer bare bowe,/
131A.8 1 Robin Hood had a swordof the best,/Thus, eer he would
279A.11 1 gett to my supper a caponof the best,/Tuo or three bottels of
117A.44 1 /‘Fyll of the best wine,’ sayde Robyn,/
235B.11 5 /To bring her a bottleof the best wine,/To drink his
121A.45 1 /Whan they had ffaredof the best,/With bred and ale and
117A.234 3 /‘So euer mote I the;/Fyllof the best wyne,’ sayd Robyn,/
117A.61 3 and Muche in fere;/‘Fylof the best wyne,’ sayde Robyn,/
117A.251 1 /‘Fyllof the best wyne, and do hym
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81A.29 4 upper hand,/For she cameof the better kin.’
81C.32 4 upper side,/Cause she’sof the better kin.’
191[I.1] 4 Græme,/For stealingof the bishope’s mare.
143A.20 1 /Then Robin took holdof the Bishops horse,/And ty’d
144B.9 3 it on the ground,/And outof the Bishops long trunk-hose,/
143A.21 3 upon the ground,/And outof the Bishops portmantle he/Soon
191D.1 4 in the Grime,/For stealingof the bishop’s mare./He derry
144A.19 3 upon the ground,/And outof the bishop’s portmantua/He
99[R.15] 1 /‘Her garters areof the black, black iron,/And O
99[R.11] 1 /‘My garters areof the black, black iron,/And O
114A.9 1 the flesh, and they drankof the blood,/And the blood it was
137A.30 4 /Or you may have worstof the blowes.
187C.6 2 /. . . ./. thy cot isof the blue;/For ever since thou
18D.11 2 lady lies,/And the faceof the boar’s head there is drawn
117A.323 3 of Robyn Hode,/And alsoof the bolde archars,/That were
228A.8 1 /Their bed wasof the bonnie green grass,/Their
96B.16 3 a smock;/The one sideof the bonny beaten gold,/And the
96B.17 3 her a bier;/The one sideof the bonny beaten gold,/And the
263A.8 3 the same;/His hose wereof the bonny black,/And shoon
117A.239 3 othe,/With a sory chere,/‘Of the borowehode thou spekest
217G.6 3 stout and strang;/For outof the bought I dare na come,/For
125A.27 3 /I’ll teach you also the useof the bow,/To shoot at the fat
99[Q.26] 1 the champian came outof the bower,/He looked at Johnie
149A.51 1 Robin came in the sightof the bower,/‘Where are my
109C.25 1 /Let us leave talkingof the boy,/That with his gay lady
228C.3 2 hay,/His blankets wereof the brackens bonnie;/He’s laid
39F.17 3 /For you’ve robbed meof the bravest knight/That eer rode
128A.25 1 /‘And wee’l be threeof the bravest outlaws/That is in
7[H.5r] 2 /Of the braw steeds o Airly
149A.53 4 but I got a good piece/Of the bride-cake, and so came
271A.22 2 /And pulld the child outof the brime;/Euer alacke, the
43A.6 1 /‘Take ye the blossomof the broom,/The blossom it
43F.9 3 herself close in the besomof the broom,/To hear what her
66C.4 2 to this lady/The robesof the brown;/‘And ever alas,’
162A.13 1 /‘Leaveof the brytlyng of the dear,’ he
149A.5 4 at the gate,/Or mine hostof The Bull tells a lye.
4.3 3 rade behind;/Ane mantelof the burning gowd/Did keip him
96B.12 4 you to try/Three dropsof the burning lead.
178[I.21] 4 /To gett three gaspsof the call.
7E.5 2 off her neck,/That wasof the cambrick so fine,/And aye
66C.6 4 to her mither/The curchesof the cammer.
305A.73 1 /The keysof the castell he gave the king,/
93B.21 5 to me;/And ye’ll be lairdof the castle,/and I’ll be ladie.’
177A.12 3 lye;/He tooke them outof the castle of Hume,/And
187A.19 3 they came vpp to the topof the castle,/Where Iohn made his
141A.17 3 opened wide,/And outof the castle Will Stutly came,/
99M.10 3 gold;/Her garters areof the cauld, cauld iron,/And O
266A.14 3 I will ask of thee;/Of oneof the chieftains that lies there,/If
271B.25 5 /Now let us leave talkof the child,/That is keeping sheep
162A.68 3 /Thus was the hountyngeof the Chivyat:/God send vs alle
30.34 4 beene five christian men,/Of the christen faith are wee,/And
29.22 1 /And all the timeof the Christmasse/willinglye to
75A.11 1 till they grew to the topof the church,/And then they could
12I.8 3 little one?’/‘In the cornerof the churchyard; mother, make
242A.4 2 made in Balathy toun,/Of the clean sheets and of the
112D.6 3 alane;/But I’ll tak you outof the clear water,/My dear, to be
116A.57 3 sayd Clymmeof the Clo<ughe],/‘Be comen
169A.10 3 morning by tenof the clock,/Both thou and them
169B.12 3 to-morrow before eightof the clock,/I will hang thy
169A.8 1 morrow morninge at tenof the clock,/Towards
122A.17 3 you tell to me./Att fourof the clocke in the afternoone/At
167A.33 3 /And to-morrow, by seuenof the clocke,/You shall meete
167A.35 3 /And to-morrow, by nineof the clocke,/Your Honour againe
116A.118 3 sayd, Adam Bell, Clymof the Clough,/And Wylliam of
116A.135 3 /‘Adam Bel, and Climeof the Clough,/And wyllyam of
116A.3 2 Bel,/The other Clymof the Clough,/The thyrd was
116A.60 1 that good [yeman Clymof the Cloughe,/And swore by
116A.40 1 shall not helpe Climof the Cloughe,/Nor yet Adam
116A.54 1 /Than spake Clymmeof the Cloughe:/With a wyle we
116A.64 1 we the keys,’ sayd Clymof the Clowgh,/‘Ryght well than
116A.76 2 Adam Bell,/[To Clym]meof the Clowgh so fre;/[Broder], se
116A.96 2 Adam Bell,/And Clymmeof the Clowgh so fre,/‘I wolde we
149A.4 1 Adam Bell, and Climof the Clugh,/And William a
96B.20 1 /O he has opened the lidof the coffin,/And likewise the
75D.7 1 /The lidof the coffin he opened up,/The
99H.10 1 /‘My garters isof the cold iron,/Dear, vow but
99N.17 3 sheen;/My breast-plate’sof the cold iron,/Instead of gold so
292A.3 3 /And thou shalt drinkof the cold water,/That runs
187C.23 2 /The greatest cowardof the companie——/. . . ./‘Now,
31.31 3 that day,/And the formostof the company/There rode the
107A.50 3 gold;/Their shoes wereof the cordevine,/And all was
305A.37 4 go to Halliday,/The lairdof the Corehead is he.
204N.1 2 window,/To take a viewof the countrie;/Who did she see
273A.13 3 /‘Thou art some ruffianof the country,/thou rid’st in the
212C.1 2 gates,/Where the bellsof the court were ringing,/And
273A.21 2 the good cow-hide,/thatof the cow was hilt,/And threw it

217G.1 2 broom,/And the broomof the Cowdenknows!/And aye
217J.2 3 /That you are the maidof the Cowdenknows,/And may
217J.3 1 /‘I’m nae the maidof the Cowdenknows,/Nor ever
93B.11 3 she sang,/Till all the toresof the cradle/wi the red blood
64E.7 3 green;/Or will you hae itof the crimson red,/Most lovely to
64E.8 3 green;/But I will hae’tof the crimson red,/Most lovely to
119A.58 3 /And made þeim �emenof þe crown,/And bade þeim go
41A.54 4 father was deceasd,/Heirof the crown was she.
119A.86 1 /‘I made hem �emenof þe crowne,/And gaf hem fee
83A.32 1 /‘Ffor I haue slaine oneof the curteousest knights/That
10P.11 2 she came to the mouthof the dam.
10P.14 2 /And took the lady outof the dam.
109A.41 4 gaue him the right timeof the day.
109B.46 4 gave him the right timeof the day.
109C.41 4gives him the right timeof the day.
122A.12 4 Robin,/‘For I hold time ittof the day.’
128A.2 1 /‘What timeof the day?’ quoth Robin Hood
288B.14 2 it drew nigh to the coolof the day,/And as it fell in young
273A.2 2 ride,/by eight a clockof the day,/And well was he ware
161C.35 2 /About the breakingof the day;/Earl Douglas was
161B.14 2 /About the breakingof the day;/Earl Douglass was
188A.1 2 on the dawningof the day;/I heard two brothers
87B.2 3 dinna weel ken what hourof the day/That my son Earl
103A.23 3 /An eer the first hourof the day/The bonny knave-bairn
128A.3 2 /It was in the midof the day——/There was he met
4D.28 2 one consent,/At dawningof the day,/Until they came to
161A.20 4 Perssy,/In the dawnyngof the daye.
116A.86 3 /By that it was the myddesof the daye,/They had made many
162A.13 1 /‘Leave of the brytlyngof the dear,’ he sayd,/ænd to your
203C.14 1 /Frae the headof the Dee to the banks of the
112C.28 2 he standing on the brink/Of the deep floating river,/
81I.10 2 says,/‘Or is yon the soundof the deer?/But I think it’s the
127A.29 2 in a park,/Hunting thenof the deer;/‘What knave is that,’
117A.32 4 ynoughe,/And noumblesof the dere.
122A.29 2 shewed me/I might haueof the devills dam,/That will rob a
107A.66 2 house,/By chance itt wasof the dole-day;/But Iohn cold
275A.6 4 o them speak,/For barringof the door.
191D.11 1 in the Grime lookd outof the door,/With his hand out of
117A.125 1 /The knyght stert outof the dore,/Awaye was all his
184A.10 2 to the stable gane;/Insteadof the Dun, the Blind he’s taen.
9E.4 2 pillow the key,/And outof the dungeon she soon set him
9[G.4] 2 /And has stolen the keyof the dungeon-lock,
166A.25 1 /But now is a birdof the egle taken;/Ffrom the white
168A.5 3 her lie:/For she is comeof the English bloud,/And for
158A.16 2 then,/‘For one steedof the English countrye!’/With
158A.20 2 then,/‘For one good steedof the English countrye!/Goe
158A.25 2 then,/‘For one staffeof the English countrye!/Without
157F.19 3 to dine,/Till fifteen moreof the English lords/Surrounded
176A.8 3 /For he hath tane liueranceof the Erle,/And into England he
107A.3 3 /If he haue not the loueof the Erle of Mar’s daughter,/In
37A.16 1 /He has gotten a coatof the even cloth,/And a pair of
37C.20 1 /He has gotten a coatof the even cloth,/And a pair of
236E.5 3 /But I’ll wear the colourof the ewe,/For they set me better
72D.6 1 /When he was certainof the fact,/An angry man was he,/
117A.9 1 /The one in the worshipof the Fader,/And another of the
305A.17 1 /Of the fair castell he got a sight,/
81A.2 3 /But he had more mindeof the faire women/Then he had of
159A.1 3 me a litle;/I shall you tell of the fairest battell/That euer in
83A.32 3 /Soe haue I done one [of] the fairest ladyes/That euer
83A.32 5 /Soe haue I done one [of] the fairest ladyes/That euer
31.52 3 /For thou hast gotten oneof the fairest maids/I euer saw
30.1 3 /Ffor you shall see oneof the fairest round tables/That
39[J2.9] 1 /Ther queenof the fairies, being there,/Made
39[J2.18] 1 /The queenof the fairies being there,/Sae loud
39[J2.7] 4 son,/With the queenof the fairies I dwell.
148A.2 4 wood-side,/And chasingof the fallow deere.
148A.13 4 Parke,/In chasingof the fallow deere.
271B.25 7 lee,/And we’l talk moreof the fals steward,/And of his fals
271A.36 3 goe;/Let vs talke moreof the false steward,/That caused
145B.20 1 /‘Three hundredof the fattest harts/That run on
117A.184 3 syght can I se;/It was oneof the fayrest syghtes/That euer
116A.140 3 the law,/And forty fostersof the fe/These outlawes had y-
165A.3 3 /Will iam Sauage was oneof the ffirst/That euer came itt
149A.44 3 bated the bull;/I am kingof the fidlers, and sware ’tis a
112C.7 2 upon my finger,/It’s madeof the finest gold, love,/And it
214H.6 2 in the finest robes,/Andof the finest tartan,/And now he’s
114A.9 1 /They eatof the flesh, and they drank of the
93T.15 4 Queen Betsie,/the flowerof the flock.’
76E.10 4 warlock,/Or mer-maidof the flood.’
63[K.1] 4 of the tree,/The fish outof the flood,/The milk out of a
4C.15 3 me;/Your cup shall beof the flowered gold,/Your cage of
110H.8 3 monie,/But he’s robbd meof the flowery branch,/The flower
110H.7 3 monie?/Or robbed youof the flowery branch,/The flower
305A.67 3 ladie;/Mak me the sheriffof the forest,/And all my offspring
116A.115 1 /‘Syr, we be outlawesof the forest,/Certayne withouten
305A.74 4 did the Outlaw Murrayof the forest frie?
305A.68 7 /I’ll mak the<e] shiryff of the forest,/Surely while
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117A.222 3 rewë the;/He is a yemanof the forest,/To dyne he hath
164A.12 3 /We killd ten thousandof the French,/And the rest of
123B.24 4 Hood came to his knees,/Of the frier to beg a boon.
123B.37 3 main;/Soon half a scoreof the friers dogs/Lay dead upon
123A.5 3 fryer lay,/He was wareof the fryer where he stood,/And
117A.402 3 spare;/When they fayledof the garlonde,/Robyn smote
117A.403 3 fare,/Yet he fayledof the garlonde/Thre fyngers and
109C.20 4 met him five miles outof the gate.
134A.51 2 by a tree,/In ilk sideof the gate,/Until the beggar came
238G.2 4 whan he is at hame,/He isof the gay Gordons, an John is his
238B.4 2 he is from home;/He isof the gay Gordons, his name it is
238D.4 2 /. . . . ./‘He’sof the gay Gordons, his name it is
132A.4 1 /‘If you have several suitsof the gay green silk,/And silken
132A.3 3 to me:’/‘I’ve several suitsof the gay green silks,/And silken
132A.13 1 /‘I am Gamble Goldof the gay green woods,/And
132A.14 1 /‘If you are Gamble Goldof the gay green woods,/And
99F.12 3 of Spain;/But I am oneof the gay Scots boys,/From
99F.11 3 of Spain?/Or are ye someof the gay Scots boys,/From
235H.7 1 not been at the Bughtsof the Gight,/Nor the horses yet
227A.20 2 shoes,/Was madeof the gilded leather,/And she’s up
4E.15 3 /Thy cage shall be madeof the glittering gold,/Although it
4E.18 3 /Thy cage shall be madeof the glittering gold,/And the
267A.27 4 bread,/And they were fullof the gold soe redd.
245A.14 3 ship round,/An as muchof the good canvas/As mak her
228C.3 1 /His sheets wereof the good green hay,/His
76D.17 3 as mine;/For yours wasof the good red gold,/But mine o
35.6 1 /She showd me a cupof the good red gold,/Well set wi
252C.7 1 /‘But here is a cofferof the good red gowd,/I wot my
221H.9 1 /There was a cupof the good red wine/Was filled
24A.16 1 /He made his love a coffinof the gowd sae yellow,/And
112B.7 3 must not fear the dewof the grass,/Nor the rumpling of
37A.2 1 /Her skirt wasof the grass-green silk,/Her mantel
49B.10 4 /And her true love outof the grave.
238C.4 2 goes from home,/But he’sof the great Gordons, an his name
141A.8 1 /Forthof the green wood are they gone,/
191A.2 4 was he aware of Sir Hughof the Grime.
191A.23 4 the death of Sir Hughof the Grime.’
191A.9 1 /Sir Hughof the Grime now taken is/And
191A.16 4 give,/To grant Sir Hughof the Grime to em.’
191A.18 1 /Sir Hughof the Grime’s condemnd to dye,/
77B.4 2 /It has the smell nowof the ground;/And if I kiss thy
200B.17 3 clearly,/That I am as freeof the gypsie gang/As the hour my
250C.2 2 /The youngest britherof the hale three:/‘O, I sall gae rob
93G.6 1 /‘Where’s the lordof the hall?’/says the Lonkin:/‘He’
93G.7 1 /‘Where’s the menof the hall?’/says the Lonkin:/
93G.8 1 /‘Where’s the maidsof the hall?’/says the Lonkin:/
93G.9 1 /‘Where’s the ladiesof the hall?’/says the Lonkin:/
43F.5 1 her bett in the midstof the hall/With an hundred and
242A.3 2 /Of gude clean sheets andof [the] hay;/He wudna rest ae
12I.3 3 one?’/‘From the cornerof the haystack; mother, make my
177A.67 3 I come within a mileof the Headlesse Crosse,/That the
177A.69 3 sea;/There was he wareof the heathen soldan,/Both fowle
54B.18 4 sing,/To see the uprising/of the heavenly king.’
191[I.10] 4 /But they cannot rob meof the heavens high.
191D.12 4 /They cannot bereave meof the heavens so high.’
75A.6 3 /What made the bellsof the high chapel ring,/The ladys
75A.5 3 /But he heard the bellsof the high chapel ring,/They rang
75E.6 3 all alone,/Why the bellsof the high chappel did ring,/And
75E.5 3 half a day,/When the bellsof the high chappel did ring,/And
53D.6 4 of haas and bowers,/Anof the high towers of Line.’
53D.9 4 of haas and bowers,/Anof the high towers of Line.’
292A.3 1 /‘Where thou shalt eatof the hips and haws,/And the
119A.49 1 /Be þe golettof þe hode/John pulled þe munke
76A.16 1 /‘Mine wasof the holland fine,/And thine was
76H.7 5 my will?/Mine wasof the holland fine,/Yours was but
64E.7 2 it of the berry brown,/Orof the holland green;/Or will you
166A.17 3 from Sir William Stanleyof the Holt castle,/Then the gates
117A.9 2 of the Fader,/And anotherof the Holy Gost,/The thirde of
290B.3 3 I a pint of wine,/To onieof the hostler-wives/That wad
81I.10 1 /‘Is yon the soundof the hounds?’ he says,/‘Or is
93L.4 1 /‘O where’s the ladyof the house?’/quo the Lamkin:/
93L.2 1 /‘O where’s the womenof the house?’/quo the Lamkin:/
83D.13 3 ye lie;/It’s to the ladyof the house,/I’m sure ye are not
233C.28 1/He hied him to the headof the house,/To the house-top of
115A.6 2 þe der i-flawe,/Ne half outof þe hyde,/There cam a schrewde
96A.16 2 dear,/That I do craveof the,/Is, gin I die in southin
228A.13 3 /And I am the Earlof the Isle of Skye,/And surely my
73G.29 4 the ane grew a birk,/Outof the ither a briar.
271A.100 1 /The formanof the iury he came in,/He spake
155H.3 1 /Out came oneof the Jew’s daughters,/All
155G.3 1 /Then out came oneof the Jew’s daughters,/All
155I.3 1 /Then up came oneof the Jew’s daughters,/Cloathed
155[U.2] 1 /Out came oneof the Jew’s daughters,/Dressed
155K.3 1 /Out came oneof the Jew’s daughters,/Dressed
155M.3 1 /Out came oneof the Jew’s daughters,/Dressëd in
116A.22 3 all about;/She was wareof the justice and the shrife bothe,/

182[A2.2] 2 /Carmichaell’s keeperof the key;/I heard a may
182C.1 2 /Carmichael’s the keeperof the key;/Lady Margaret, the
151A.25 4 would do/In the presenceof the king.’
152A.5 3 he thought/Of the wordsof the king, and how the thing/To
207A.1 2 story you shall hear,/It isof the king and my lord Delamere;/
145C.33 1Hood pardon had straightof the king,/And so had they every
154A.37 1 /This promiseof the king did make/Full many
127A.27 4 among the parks,/Killingof the kings deer.’
158A.33 3 but four;/He killed therof the Kings gard/About twelve or
209J.23 3have I killed ony;/But aneof the king’s best brave steeds,/I
75A.7 1 /‘Oneof the king’s daughters are dead,’
73D.1 2 forrester,/And a chaserof the king’s deer;/Fair Ellinor
144B.4 4 on a day,/And kill oneof the king’s fallow deer.’
140B.6 3 to me:’/‘It’s for slaying of the king’s fallow deer,/Bearing
144A.7 4 this day,/And to killof the king’s fat deer.’
117A.152 2 John/Twelue monethës of the knight;/Therfore he gaue
203B.13 1 Harry Gordon and Harryof the Knock,/And they made the
203D.21 1 Gordon, Peter Gordonof the Knock,/The miller and his
203B.12 1 Harry Gordon and Harryof the Knock,/The mullertd’s four
117A.360 1 /‘And he that wolde smyteof the knyghtës hede,/And brynge
109C.57 3 /For he weighed moreof the ladie’s love/Then of any life
195A.9 3 in a band;/The lairdof the Lag from my faither fled/
89A.2 3 them tell,/Until the noblesof the land/Against them did rebel.
195B.11 1 /‘Lordof the land, will you go then/Unto
195A.1 1 /‘GOOD lordof the land, will you stay thane/
116A.116 2 kynge,/As it was the laweof the lande,/They kneled downe
116A.140 2 both,/And the sergeauntesof the law,/And forty fosters of the
99C.14 1 /‘My garters they areof the lead,/And oh but they be
30.51 3 found it on the backsideof the leafe/As noble Arthur wold
125A.29 3 then a feast, and noneof the least,/For we will be merry,
99C.6 1 /The first lineof the letter he read,/His heart was
114C.2 1 /His coat it isof the light Lincum green,/And his
189A.4 2 tryst was set,/Kershopeof the lily lee;/And there was
145B.13 2 from his back——/It wasof the Lincoln green——/And
305A.19 2 a’ were in ae liverie clad,/Of the Lincoln grene, sae fair to
305A.4 2 are in [ae] liverie clad,/Of the Lincoln grene so fair to
211A.53 3 to blame?/I have lost oneof the liveliest lads/That ever was
271A.36 1 /Let vs leaue talkingof the Lord of Learne,/And let all
271A.97 3 knee,/And craued mercyof the Lord of Learne/For the
271B.55 3 land;/They were wareof the Lord of Lorn,/With a porter’
162A.63 3 of renowen,/For the dethof the lord Persë/he dyde the
109A.67 3 three,/Then was he wareof the Lord Phenix,/And four men
109A.40 3 /Then was hee wareof the lord Phenix,/And with him
174A.8 1 /Then someof the lords of Scottland waxed
191A.22 3 moor,/She was the causeof [the loss of] my life,/And with
76E.12 3 she—/Now tell me someof the love-tokens/That past
116A.105 3 archares all thre,/Echeof the]m slewe a harte of
162A.59 3 Duglas, lyff-tenantof the Marches,/Marches,/he lay
162A.61 3 lord Persë, leyff-tenanteof the Marchis,/he lay slayne
250A.10 3 /For all the brave livesof the mariners lost,/That are sunk
116A.74 3 stande,/At a cornerof the market-place,/With theyr
76C.4 2 of Queensberry,/Nor oneof the marys three;/But I am the
76C.3 2 of Queensberry?/Or oneof the marys three?/Or are you the
76A.13 1 /‘Mine wasof the massy gold,/And thine was
119A.89 3 and stalle;/Speke no moreof the mater,’ seid oure kyng,/‘But
91[G.7] 3 hour,/Till for the morningof the may/The couldne ane come
81C.23 1 /But oneof the men, that Mousgrove did
108.17 4 you shall haue enough,/Of the merchant’s gold that is in
250[E.13] 3 /That he may reign kingof the merry dry land,/But that I
244B.7 2 sword——/It was madeof the metal so free——/And he
244B.9 2 sword——/It was madeof the metal so free——/And he’s
191[H.13] 2 James/The sword that’sof the mettle brown;/Tell him to
191[H.12] 2 John/The sword that’sof the mettle clear,/That he may
191A.23 2 my sword,/That is madeof the mettle so fine,/And when
169A.12 2 his side,/And it was madeof the mettle so free,/That had not
117A.247 3 before,/And he tolde outof the monkës male/
147A.15 2 be sharers now all alike/Of the mony that we have;/And
64C.10 4 bower,/By th’ ae lightof the moon.
248A.7 4 /And it was but a blinkof the moon.
39I.22 2 hersell,/By the ae lightof the moon,/And she’s away to
223A.18 2 hills;/By the light lampof the moon,/Just saddle your
302A.11 2 Heyvalin,/With the lightof the moon;/Says, Will ye do this
7B.14 2 rade,/And a’ by the lightof the moon,/Until they cam to his
7B.11 2 rade,/And a’ by the lightof the moon,/Until they came to
99C.24 1 began at eight o clockof the morning,/And they fought
214D.5 2 said he,/‘And talk notof the morrow;/This day I have to
119A.90 1 /Thus endys the talkyngof the munke/And Robyn Hode i-
119A.52 1 /John smoteof þe munkis hed,/No longer
191C.11 3 he but the one Græmeof the name,/He suld be hanged
191C.9 3 there but three Græmesof the name,/They suld be hanged
96B.16 4 gold,/And the otherof the needle-work.
187A.5 4 wee will loose him outof the New Castell.’
187A.32 3 dore,/And tooke Iohn outof the New Castle,/And sayd,
187A.33 1 /When he had him fforth of the New Castle,/‘Away with
96F.4 1 /‘Give me a cakeof the new made bread,/And a cup
96F.4 2 made bread,/And a cupof the new made wine,/For for
200G.8 2 summer’s night,/And partof the next morning;/At length he
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79[C.8] 1 they lay; about the middleof the night,/Bespeaks the
80.23 1 about the middle timeof the night/Came twenty four
103A.23 1 /About the tenth hourof the night/The ladie’s bower-
89B.6 1 she awak’d in the middleof the night,/Was in a drowsy
74C.3 1 /In the night, in the middleof the night,/When all men were
272A.10 3 /He comes about middleof the night,/Who joyd to see her
305A.15 1 Boyd took his leaveof the nobill king,/To Etrick
238E.5 1 /‘He’sof the noble Gordons, of great
305B.52 3 /And they were awareof the noble king coming,/And
81H.20 4 hand,/For she’s comeof the noblest kin.’
81I.22 4 /For she’s comeof the noblest kin.’
39I.30 1 /‘There came a wind outof the north,/A sharp wind and a
10R.1 1 /THERE was a kingof the north countree,
10R.1 2 /There was a kingof the north countree,/And he had
116A.2 3 /As by th<r>e yemenof the north countrey,/By them it
1A.1 1 /THERE was a ladyof the North Country,
273A.33 4 Drayton Basset,/come outof the North Country.’
117A.283 1 /That all the best archersof the north/Sholde come vpon a
116A.132 3 came messengers outof the north,/With letters to our
125A.32 2 stood in a ring,/And wereof the Notti<n>gham breed;/Brave
217G.26 1 /I am the lairdof the Oakland hills,/I hae thirty
101[D.18] 3 wee,/And he made a fireof the oken speals,/An warmed his
288A.5 1 /These were the wordsof the old emperor:/Pray who is
109A.62 2 /And litle they can skillof the old traine;/Giffe I be out of
87B.15 3 in Mary’s quire;/Outof the one there grew a birk,/From
76C.16 3 in Mary’s quire;/Outof the one there grew a thorn,/And
75E.9 3 lies in the quier;/And outof the one there grew up a white
76A.35 3 other in Mary quire;/Outof the one there sprung a birk,/Out
75E.9 4 up a white rose,/And outof the other a brier.
76C.16 4 grew a thorn,/And outof the other a brier.
76A.35 4 there sprung a birk,/Outof the other a bryar;/So thus you
305A.27 3 see:’/James tuke his leaveof the Outlaw keene,/To
65D.9 2 of the pot,/The sister tookof the pan,/And her mother
65D.8 2 the pot?/O who will putof the pan?/And who will build a
74A.20 1 /There came the clerkof the parish,/As you this truth
85A.6 1 /The priestof the parish he chanced to pass,/
137A.19 1 /Of the peddlers the first, his name
112C.7 4 to fetch your steed/Outof the pinner’s fold, love.’
154A.97 1 /His corpes the prioresof the place,/The next day that he
128A.7 3 /And if thou wilt acceptof the place,/Thou shalt be a bold
134A.30 4 the dale,/And gotten partof the play.
154A.107 3 /Feared of the rich, lovedof the poore,/A thing most
65D.8 1 /‘O who will putof the pot?/O who will put of the
65D.9 1 /The brother tookof the pot,/The sister took of the
121A.80 4 we of Roben Hode,/Andof the pottyr ondyr the grene
151A.1 1 RICHARD hearingof the pranks/Of Robin Hood and
83A.24 2 her a ring of gold,/A ringof the precyous stone,/And bade
83A.15 2 you a ring of gold,/A ringof the precyous stone;/He prayes
145B.34 3 /He shot within a fingerof the prick;/‘Now, bishop,
95[K.4] 3 full sore;/If ever I get outof the prickly bush,/I’ll never get
53D.11 3 /An she has staen the keysof the prison,/An latten Young
9B.7r 2 /When I loosd you outof the prison strong.’
53E.14 3 /She’s gotten the keysof the prison strong,/And she has
9E.3 1 /To thinkof the prisoner her heart was sore,
288A.3 3 /But they were awareof the proud emperor,/Both him
114B.5 3 to me?’/‘Yonder is oneof the proudest wed sons/That
243G.2 2 for my love’s feet,/Beatenof the purest gold,/And linëd wi
145C.6 2 Grace,/And so took leaveof the queen;/He with his bold
174A.8 3 vehementlye,/‘For deathof the queenes chamberlaine/The
158B.35 3 /There were four scoreof the Queen’s guards,/and they
100F.7 3 of fame?/Or is it to oneof the rank rebels/That I sent out
100F.8 3 of fame,/Nor yet to oneof the rank rebels/That ye sent out
100A.6 3 of fame?/Or is it to anyof the rank robbers/That’s lately
107A.24 3 bee,/And lett them beeof the rankest ryders/That be to be
107A.75 3 them bee;/Lett them beof the rankest ryders/That be to be
240B.6 4 ground,/In the presenceof the rantin laddie.
271A.98 3 I tell to thee,/As the lawesof the realme they will thee beare,/
66C.5 2 to this lady/The robsof the red;/‘And ever alas,’ says
182[A2.8] 1 /She sent him a purseof the red gold,/Another of the
263A.8 1 /‘His coat wasof the red scarlet,/His waistcoat of
221A.9 1 /There was a glassof the red wine/Filld up them
66C.20 2 to that wadding/Ten tonof the red wyne;/Much more I’ll
155J.13 2 of my child today,/Or anyof the rest of my kin?’/‘No, I’ve
162B.63 1 /Andof the rest, of small account,/did
155J.13 4 child today,/Nor noneof the rest of your kin.’
178D.2 3 /We will gae to the houseof the Rhodes,/To see that fair
154A.107 3 lived thus,/Fearedof the rich, loved of the poore,/A
151A.21 2 there,/With fish outof the river:/King Richard swore,
76A.14 1 /If you be [the] lassof the Roch Royall,/As I trow not
76A.11 1 /‘If you be the lassof the Rochroyall,/As I trow not
76A.23 3 /I dreamd that the lassof the Rochroyall/Was knocking
101B.21 1 /I’ve mair needof the roddins, Willie,/That grow
4C.15 4 flowered gold,/Your cageof the root of the tree.’
166A.6 3 best;/He took the brancheof the rose away,/And bore itt to
166A.4 3 and downe;/By the seedeof the rose he sett noe store,/But
117A.398 3 the lyne:/‘Who so faylethof the rose-garlonde,’ sayd Robyn,/

31.55 3 /With all the knightsof the Round Table,/Most seemly
238F.1 2 Earl Ogie’s the flowerof the rout;/Fourscore lean oer the
7C.10 4 their horse a drink/Outof the running stream.
117A.33 2 had full gode,/And foulesof the ryuere;/There fayled none
109B.80 1 /He bord him outof the saddle fair,/Down to the
286A.14 2 I shall conclude my song,/Of the sailing in the Low-lands/
10R.3 2 eldest she thought muchof the same.
271B.20 2 old kelter coat/And hoseof the same above the knee,/He
200B.16 3 good beer, I will drinkof the same,/And my lord shall
271A.27 2 lether cote,/And breechesof the same beneath the knee,/And
246A.21 2 bags of gold,/I have bagsof the same;/Go from my yetts
263A.8 2 red scarlet,/His waistcoatof the same;/His hose were of the
114C.2 2 green,/And his breiks areof the same;/His shoes are of the
114A.13 2 /And his breechesof the same,/His shoes of the
154A.87 3 /His death, and mannerof the same,/I’le presently
243A.12 2 hard by,/When he heardof the same,/Like as the other had
154A.78 1 Robbin Hood heardof the same,/Within a little space,/
96E.14 3 /And aye the oerwordof the sang/Was, Your love can no
173D.4 2 to the garden gay/To puof the savin tree;/But for a’ that
267A.20 2 cease nor blinne/Till Ihonof the Scales house he did winne./
267A.3 3 then bespake him Iohnof the Scales,/Vnto the heire of
267A.20 3 that he came to Iohnof the Scales,/Vpp at the speere he
101B.16 1 /But she’s taen a webof the scarlet,/And she tare it fine
99D.18 3 Scotish king;/But it is oneof the Scotish lords,/Earl Hector is
99D.17 3 Scotish king?/Or is it oneof the Scotish lords,/From hunting
266A.13 4 plains,/Where lys someof the Scots army.’
99F.13 1 /‘If you are oneof the Scots boys,/As I trew weel
121A.27 3 /‘Master, be well ware of the screffe of Notynggam,/Ffor
121A.42 3 /With a nobell chere,/To of the screffes men gan speke/Off
121A.61 1 /He toke leffeof the screffys wyffe,/And
4C.4 4 part,/A rock by the sideof the sea.
30.46 6 /He found it by the sideof the sea.
36.2 4 she’s made/The machrelof the sea.
36.7 4 Masery/To the machrelof the sea.
37A.7 4 /But heard the roaringof the sea.
37C.15 4 they heard the roaringof the sea.
243E.18 4 of fire,/To the bottomof the sea.
288B.6 4 she sank to the bottomof the sea.
289C.4 4 she went to the bottomof the sea.
289D.5 4 were all at the bottomof the sea.
36.12 6 Masery,/Is the machrelof the sea!’
243D.8 4 lillies grow,/In the bottomof the sea.’
250[E.13] 4 /But that I will be kingof the sea.’
289D.4 4 shall sink to the bottomof the sea.’
243E.17 2 swim/On the bottomof the sea,/But I hope to see the
76E.11 2 warlock,/Nor mer-maidof the sea,/I am Fair Annie of
243E.16 2fishes swim/In the bottomof the sea,/Or wish to see the
176A.13 2 /Because you are in an ileof the sea;/Then, ere my brother
36.14 4 /But the proud machrelof the sea:/‘Ye shapeit me ance an
288B.1 1 /‘O Billy, O Billy, talk not of the seas,/But stay at home with
200I.3 3 for his ladie,/Oneof the servants made this reply,/
149A.27 2 came by;/The queenof the shepherds was she;/And her
141A.29 3 bands,/And from oneof the sheriff his men,/A sword
122B.29 3 upon the ground,/And outof the sheriffe<’s] portmantle/He
117A.348 3 fete to stonde,/He smoteof the sherifs hede/With his
148A.26 1 /‘The one halfeof the ship,’ said Simon then,/‘I’le
76C.11 3 yet he ran;/The first sightof the ship he saw,/He whistled
148A.26 3 small;/The other halfeof the ship I’le bestow/On you that
187C.14 1 /Up speaks Johnof the Side and says,/O hold thy
100I.11 2 stair,/His cloathing wasof the silk;/His fine yellow hair
100E.3 2 the stair,/His shirt wasof the silk;/His two bonnie black
192B.1 1 /HARD ye tellof the silly blind harper?/Long he
192A.1 1 /HEARD ye eerof the silly blind harper,/That long
96B.17 4 gold,/And the otherof the silver clear.’
96B.3 2 gowd,/And anotherof the silver clear;/It’s all unto
248A.6 4 gold,/And your wingsof the silver grey.’
235A.7 1 /Her shoes wasof the small cordain,/Her
47B.16 1 /‘How manyof the small fishes/Do swim the
177A.75 3 hee;/Euen att the gorgettof the soldans iacke/He stroke his
157G.16 1 /Said oneof the southron foragers,/See ye
200K.1 2 high-heeled shoes,/Madeof the Spanish leather,/And I’ll
200K.2 2 high-heeled shoes,/Madeof the Spanish leather,/And she
203C.14 1 of the Dee to the banksof the Spey,/The Gordons may
7B.12 2 down to tak a drink/Of the spring that ran sae clear,/
7[I.11] 2 down to take a drink/Of the spring that ran so clear,/
140C.8 4 go,/For the sakeof the squires all three.’
140C.10 4 /For the deathof the squires all three.’
192D.7 4 /Till they forgot the keyof the stabel-door.
9A.15 2 /She likewise tooke outof the stable,
4E.2 3 two of the best nags outof the stable,/Where they stand
4E.3 3 two of the best nags outof the stable,/Where they stood
192D.6 2 shoulder,/And saw aneof the stable-grooms:/‘Go take the
271A.82 2 put of this wedding/Of the steward and the lady
107A.62 3 /Ffor thou art oneof the stoutest beggars/That euer I
242A.4 2 /Of the clean sheets andof the strae;/But I wat it was far
99[R.15] 3 cold!/Her breast-plate’sof the strong, strong steel,/Instead
99L.10 3 about;/My breastplate isof the stubborn steel,/Instead of
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99E.4 3 cold;/My breast plate’sof the sturdy steel,/Instead of
99[S.12] 3 and cold;/My breastplateof the sturdy steel,/Instead of
99H.10 3 are cold!/And three splitsof the sturdy steel,/Instead of
162B.47 2 of day did last/till settingof the sun,/For when the rung the
185A.40 3 win to him with the bladeof the sword,/But he feld [him]
244A.11 4 /They both at the pointof the sword shall be.’
64A.30 3 in Marie’s quire;/Outof the tane there grew a birk,/And
75I.16 3 in Mary’s choir,/And outof the tane there sprang a birch,/
286C.1 2 she goes by the nameof the The Golden Vanity;/I’m
179A.28 2 that hour was done,/Fourof the thieves were slain,/Besides
190A.40 1 was run through the thickof the thigh,/And broken was his
176A.31 2 /And hee and you isof the third degree;/A greater
185A.60 3 leugh he:/‘I wish the neckof the third horse were browken,/
117A.426 3 /I sholde not get a shoteof the,/Though I shote all this yere.
161C.25 2/Take thou the vanguardof the three,/And hide me by the
250D.1 3 they cast lots to see whichof the three/Should go robbing all
250A.2 2 Martyn,/The youngestof the three;/That he should go rob
250[E.2] 2 Bartin,/The youngestof the three,/That he should go
250D.2 2 Bodee,/The youngestof the three,/That he should leave
18E.1 2 /A friar he being oneof the three,/With pleasure he
195B.7 3 fair,/Adiew, the castleof the Thrieve,/And all my
123A.18 3 be mached with threeof the tikes/Ere I wold be matched
99[Q.2] 2 been/The one halfof the time/Till the fairest laidy in
76A.13 2 gold,/And thine wasof the tin;/Mine was true and
76I.2 3 she,/Come give me someof the tokens/That past between
75I.16 4 sprang a birch,/And outof the tother a briar.
199C.6 3 led her down to the topof the town,/Bade her look at the
7F.7 2 past a mile,/A mile outof the towne,/. . ./. . .
116A.81 1 sterte to an offycerof the towne,/[Hys axe] out his
7F.3 2 sadle sett,/And a mile outof the towne;/I did not care for
112A.11 2 /A mile or twaine outof the towne,/Spare not for her
121A.32 1 /Yn the medysof the towne,/There he schowed
131A.18 2 /‘And thou shalt be oneof the train;/A mantle and bow, a
134A.93 4 men/Had gotten a tasteof the tree.
167[H.5] 4 the branches than the topof the tree.
4C.15 4 /Your cage of the rootof the tree.’
36.4 2 I slain,/Sin I lay at the fitof the tree,/An ye war na my ain
39[K.5] 3 /And laid her lo at the footof the tree,/At her he askt no leave.
4C.8 2 John,/And look to the leafof the tree,/For it never became a
4C.9 2 about,/To look to the leafof the tree;/So swift as May
63[K.1] 3 /He harped the burds outof the tree,/The fish out of the
195A.5 3 faire!/Adue the castleof the Trive,/And all my buldings
193A.2 4 /That he’ll gar the houseof the Troughend fa.
193[B2.1] 4 /For he’ll gar the towerof the Troughend fa.
76C.7 3 it was of tin;/Mine wasof the true and trusty goud,/But
76B.12 3 no thou be,/Tell me someof the true tokens/That past
81K.6 3 and shill at ilka turningof the tune,/Mousgray, gae ye
81I.9 3 /And aye the owre-wordof the tune/Was ‘Sir Grove, it is
37A.2 2 silk,/Her mantelof the velvet fine,/At ilka tett of
53L.13 2 of bread,/And a bottleof the very best wine,/And not
53L.17 2 of bread,/And a bottleof the very best wine,/And not
114D.4 1 /Your meat sall beof the very, very best,/Your drink
166A.16 1 /And throug a garrettof the walls,/Ouer Severne these
65C.22 2 of cloth,/A staff madeof the wand,/And the boy who did
182[A2.1] 4 tell ye of a merry passage/Of the wanton laird of Young
112D.7 1 /And when she outof the water came,/He took her in
271A.19 4 and wine/Then was faineof the water soe thinne.
271A.20 1 /And as he was drinkingof the water/That ran soe low
63[K.13] 3 knight was in the middellof the water,/The lady was in the
109B.25 3 she met him two milesof the way;/Says, Why hast thou
276A.11 2 prithee sing thy self outof the well:’/The fryer sung with a
276A.14 2 she should help him outof the well;/She heard him make
84C.1 3 /There came a wooer outof the West/A wooing to Barbara
115A.6 3 cam a schrewde arwe outof þe west,/þat felde Robertes
161A.38 1 of Grastoke ys com outof the west,/Wyth hym a noble
178B.12 3 all my fee,/For one blastof the westerne wind/To blow the
178A.20 3 my ffee,/For a blasteof the westryn wind,/To dryue the
80.32 2 in his right sholder,/Of the white flesh and the redd,/
208I.12 2 street,/In sightof the White Hall,/The lords and
182[A2.8] 2 of the red gold,/Anotherof the white money,/And sent him
235A.8 1 /Her coat wasof the white sarsenent,/Set out wi
267A.31 2 keeper of my forrest/Bothof the wild deere and the tame,’/. .
68C.12 4 beaten goud,/Whan it’sof the willow tree.’
186A.10 2 /Or my lance a wandof the willow-tree?/Or my arm a
178[I.22] 4 Ganill,/To get three gaspsof the wind.’
66A.15 4 buck and roe,/And ten tunof the wine;/And bid my love be
39H.7 3 wake him the lengthof the winter’s night,/And the lea
18D.9 1 an old lady running outof the wood,/Saying, ‘You have
18C.11 1 /Then outof the wood the wild woman flew:/
151A.19 4 /So the court may learnof the woods.
148A.2 3 /This outlaw was wearyof the wood-side,/And chasing of
152A.5 3 by the way he thought/Of the words of the king, and how
179A.23 2 men,/I wat they were notof the worst/That could be
121A.37 4 contre ayen,/Y schall beyof the<y] pottys, so mot y the.’
167B.15 4 it was the stormy timeof the year.
191A.1 2 time,/About mid-summerof the year,/Every man was taxt of

155E.1 2 /And, above all daysof the year,/The schoolboys all got
271A.47 1 /Then shee was wareof the younge Lord of Learne/
271A.16 1 /The partingof the younge Lord of Learne/
2H.5 2 down till I ask as manyof thee.
9A.23 2 /‘This have I done for loveof thee,
47E.7 4 grave,/A’ for the prideof thee.
243A.22 4 crown,/And for the loveof thee.
243B.1 4 /And all for the sake, love,of thee.
267A.26 4 /Nor euer I did buy itof thee.
304A.6 4 my right,/All for the sakeof thee.
39C.3 4 my ain,/Nor ask I leaveof thee.’
49B.11 3 lips,/That’s all I wantof thee.’
73H.23 4 askin/That ever I’ll askof thee.’
77F.4 4 pride,/Sae will becomeof thee.’
91A.3 4 /asking good willof thee.’
101[D.6] 6 Daill,/I afft have heardof thee.’
107A.12 4 come to craue a serviceof thee.’
110A.2 4 /‘If I have not my willof thee.’
110A.22 4 /To have craved any loveof thee.’
120A.19 4 brand/That will well bite of thee.’
120B.13 4 Little John,/‘Master, I begof thee.’
140C.19 4 /Can do the likeof thee.’
175A.24 4 af age/I made ffull much of thee.’
175A.26 4 of age/I made too muchof thee.’
243B.2 4 /And all for the sake, love,of thee.’
243E.3 4 /And it’s all for the loveof thee.’
273A.17 4 /‘I look to have bootof thee.’
96E.21 2 father deir,/A boon I begof thee!’/‘Ask not that paughty
63H.2 2 /How far is it? I prayof thee:’/‘The nearest way unto
47A.4 4 castle/To seek the loveof thee./And if you do not grant
182C.13 4/It will rest on the headof thee and me.’
271B.42 4 /Will think somethingof thee and me.’
83D.5 1 /‘I fear nae illof thee, boy,/I fear nae ill of thee;/
99[Q.23] 2 boy,/That is well spokeof thee;/But I have a champian in
96G.28 2 said,/‘That I’ll neer askof thee;/But if I die in South
122A.31 2 wife, I haue learnedof thee;/But if Robin walke easte,
96B.8 2 /That’s not my askingof thee;/But that if I die in merry
96B.10 2 /That’s not my askingof thee;/But that if I die in merry
180A.6 2 we come to craueof thee;/But wee be traitors to thy
185A.37 2 is, Johnie, Take headof thee;/But what faith and
271A.52 2 /Which I must needs askeof thee,/Dost not thou know the
96B.10 1 /‘That’s not my askingof thee, father,/That’s not my
45B.15 3 and twenty’s the worthof thee,/For I think thou are one
63H.4 2 Alone,/Turn back, I prayof thee;/For I’ve got a wife and
99E.18 2 boy,/It is well spokenof thee,/For there is a campioun in
63H.11 2 John,/I ask three favoursof thee;/I ask a bottle of your sma,
83D.5 2 of thee, boy,/I fear nae illof thee;/I fearna ill of my bonnie
140B.25 2 horn, thou proud fellow,/Of thee I have no doubt;/I wish
273A.12 2 quoth the tanner,/’of thee I stand in fear;/The
267A.26 2 /Since I did buy thy landsof thee?/I will sell it to thee
81[O.7] 2 unto me,/A man I’ll makeof thee;/If it’s a lie you tell unto
78[Hb.7] 2 I want of thee,/O whatof thee in grave?/A kiss from off
63H.14 2 /The next favour I askof thee,/Is the meanest maid in a’
63H.13 2 /The next favour I askof thee,/Is the meanest room in all
68F.4 3 all;/A fairer lady than tenof thee/Is waiting at Richard’s
18C.12 1 three things I do demandof thee,/It’s thy horn, and thy
68D.3 3 all;/A fairer lady then tenof thee/Meets me at Richard’s
96B.8 1 /‘That’s not my askingof thee, mother,/That’s not my
84C.8 3 /And it is all for the loveof thee,/My bonny Barbara Allan.’
136A.18 4 said that we were afraid/Of thee, nor thy yeomen gay.’
78[Hb.7] 1 /‘What is it that I wantof thee,/O what of thee in grave?/
266A.14 2 more news I will askof thee;/Of one of the chieftains
49F.11 1 my father asksof thee,/Saying, What’s become of
49F.12 1 when my sweetheart asksof thee,/Saying, What’s become of
49F.14 1 when my mother asksof thee,/Saying, William, where is
49F.13 1 /‘And when my sister asksof thee,/Saying, William, where is
63F.11 2 Lord Thomas,/I ask againof thee;/The poorest cot-house in
188D.17 2 /O do come thro, I prayof thee!/There is an alehouse not
162B.34 2 giue,/and this reportof thee,/Thou art the most
9C.9 1 /‘I’m sure I have no needof thee,/When I have a wife and
20H.8 2 /To shew the innocenceof their blood.
137A.21 1 /Yet the peddlers threeof their blowes were so free/That
169C.10 4gude Inglis gilt/As fourof their braid backs dow beir.’
162B.30 3 /And how the blood outof their brests/did gush like water
107A.39 3 greene;/Ffor to confferrof their bussines,/Into the garden
134A.79 2 them wrong/In mealingof their cloaths,/For to strike off
290B.1 3 wine,/And the matterof their discourse it was,/‘O the
153A.21 3 others to Rome, for fearof their doom,/But soon returnd
140C.16 1 /‘O I will have noneof their gay cloathing,/Nor none of
53I.2 3 viewed he,/But unto anyof their gods/He would not so
269C.12 1/She’s taen the cup outof their hands,/And set it at her
134A.62 1 /Were he outof their hands, he thought,/And
302A.10 3 back;/The very chartersof their lands/Into her hands they
53H.2 3 viewed he,/But unto onieof their stocks/He wadna sae
20E.5 2 /She twind them bothof their sweet life.
109C.37 2 they cannot well skillof their trade;/None but your gray
109B.67 2 /And little they can skillof their train;/If I be out of my
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of (cont.)
154A.34 2 Little John,/With the restof their traine,/Not dreading law,
169B.1 4 king?/Scotland is so fullof their traitery.
140C.16 2gay cloathing,/Nor noneof their white money,/But I’ll have
145A.18 3 in scarlett red;/Fayreof theire brest then was it seene/
93T.9 4 come down,/and light oneof them.’
134A.80 3 could see,/Ilk aneof them a dozen had,/Well laid on
117A.230 1 /And euerychof them a good mantell/Of scarlet
69B.11 1 /‘I,’ bespake the secondof them,/A wat a good death mat
69B.16 1 /‘I,’ bespake the seventhof them,/A wat an ill death mat he
69A.11 1 /Out and speaks the firstof them,/‘A wat they hay been
69A.13 1 /Out an speaks the fifthof them,/‘A wat they’ll near be
93B.16 3 white as a swan;/Put oneof them about you,/it will shew
81[O.1] 4 king’s wife,/The fairestof them all.
131A.17 1 John came at the headof them all,/Cloathd in a rich
39D.19 3 /And it’s the head courtof them all,/For in it rides the
4D.3 3 /And you’ll be ladyof them all,/If you will go with me.
106.15 2 call,/To ask the counselof them all,/Who gave consent
238I.1 2 Glenlogie’s the flowerof them all;/Wi his milk-white
236F.8 3 gate o the Drum;/Not oneof them all would take off his hat/
78[F.6] 3 /Pluck the finest flowerof them all,/’Twill wither to a
69A.14 1 /Out an speaks the seventhof them,/‘Altho there wear no a
81A.22 3 thou shalt have the bestof them,/And I will have the
154A.45 3 the outlawes slew halfeof them,/And made the rest
39I.14 3 the ba;/Janet, the wightestof them anes,/Was faintest o them
288A.9 2 heart, loving son,/Mostof them are of a capital size;/But
50.14 1 /‘Four scoreof them are siller-shod,/Of thae ye
273A.30 4 my purse,/we’l drink fiveof them at the wine.’
107A.37 4 men,/Thë carryed twelueof them away.
238A.2 2 Glenlogie he was flowerof them a’.
238A.14 2 Glenlogie, the flowerof them a’.
238A.17 2 of Bethelny, the flowrof them a’.
91[G.3] 2 Livenston,/He was flourof them a’,/The bonny lord of
17G.20 1 /‘But tak ye frae naneof them a’,/Till ye get frae the
117A.228 4 that we met,/But manyof them be gone.’
243A.7 3 hearken well,/And whatof them became at last/I will
91[G.37] 2 /Ther was never aneof them born,/Bat every ane of
147A.10 1 Robin Hood laid holdof them both,/And pulld them
243B.6 2 upon the seas,/And oneof them brought me to land,/And
152A.18 3 men to boot,/Sure noneof them could pass these men,/So
134A.80 1 /Or any oneof them could red their eyne,/Or
179A.10 3 a brank and whew,/Oneof them could to another say,/‘I
191C.7 3 town,/And twelveof them cried out at once,/Hughie
175A.20 1 /But eightof them did answer soone,/And
179A.8 4 a bye fell,/Where someof them did eat their last.
149A.42 4 and slasht em/That fiveof them did fall.
141A.3 4 this victory get,/Twoof them did Stutly slay.
187A.18 1 /And fourof them did take the planke,/As
81I.12 3 asleep,/And neer a oneof them did wake/Till Lord
109C.53 3day do wait on me;/If anyof them do strike a stroke,/In faith
169C.33 4 on the border-syde,/Naneof them durst cum neir his hald.
53D.18 3 /She gae the porter aneof them:/‘Get a word o your lord
179A.3 2 them all,/For there isof them good enough;/It is a sore
75I.17 1 /The topsof them grew far sundry,/But the
75I.17 2 far sundry,/But the rootsof them grew neer,/And ye may
232A.1 3 unco bonnie!/The eldestof them had the far brawest house,/
157[I.17] 1 /Fiveof them he folowd to the merry
296A.12 3 them he had great need;/Of them he had great need, now
296A.12 2 for her mither’s dollars,of them he had great need;/Of
157[I.16] 3 in such a fever!/Fiveof them he sticket where they
166A.27 3 of witt;/The right handof them he tooke,/The sunn and
154A.15 3 monstrous pride;/No oneof them he would let passe/Along
41C.13 3 the hand,/Set all the restof them her before,/As she learnt
116A.3 1 /The oneof them hight Adam Bel,/The
30.16 4 of my finger,/The betterof them Ile giue thee,/If thou wilt
30.14 2 of my finger,/The betterof them Ile giue to thee;/Tell who
117A.371 3 knyghtës fyue,/Euerychof them in monkës wede,/And
14D.21 1 /‘The youngestof them is an outlyer bold,/Lies
156[G.17] 3 at the baw?/The oldestof them is Earl Marshall’s,/And I
109C.33 2stable strong,/Which anyof them is good indeed,/And a
156C.14 5best of a’;/The youngestof them is Henrie’s son,/And I
156[G.19] 3 at the baw?/The youngestof them is King Hendry’s,/And I
156C.14 3play at the ba?/The eldestof them is Marischal’s son,/And I
110B.17 3 a one but three,/And oneof them is the Queen’s brother;/I
173D.2 1 /And the youngestof them is to Scotland gane,/The
69A.12 3 /Out an speaks the fourthof them,/‘It wear a sin to kill a
69A.12 1 /Out an speaks the thirdof them,/‘It wear great sin this twa
46B.5 3 and his men were here,of them I’d stand na awe,/But
177A.45 3 I’le part with the worstof them,/I’le rather part with my
262A.28 2 leeches, lady,’ he said,/‘Of them I’ll be the waur;/There’s
232A.7 4 on the ground,/But fewof them knew of Ritchie Story.
232A.8 4 her by the hand,/But fewof them knew she was Ritchie’s
169B.20 2 couragiously,/’Till mostof them lay dead there and slain,/
103A.2 3 bread,/And the taneof them loed her White Lilly,/An
12A.5 5 /‘And what becamof them, Lord Randal, my son?/
12A.5 6 my son?/And what becamof them, my handsome young
159A.41 1 Lord of Yorke was oneof them,/My Lord of Carlile was

154A.67 3 great applause;/For noneof them neede stand in feare,/But
109C.3 1 /Or whichof them now likes thee best?/
169B.9 3 gallantly,/And every oneof them on a milk-white steed,/
93D.4 3 and in;/But she left oneof them open,/to let Bold Rankin
288B.15 4 keys of gold,/And oneof them opens High Germanie.’
91[G.37] 3 them born,/Bat every aneof them/Out of ther midder’s sides
172A.7 4 a banquett/That noneof them returned againe.
232C.5 1 /‘But I’ll hae noneof them, Richie,/But I’ll hae none
232C.5 2 Richie,/But I’ll hae noneof them, Richie,/For I have made a
142B.9 1 dog a hanging,’ then oneof them said,/‘Good fellow, we
157E.9 1 fifteen shillings,’ oneof them said,/‘Here’s other fifteen
26.2 1 /The oneof them said to his mate,/‘Where
217B.2 1 /Then oneof them said unto her,/‘Bonny
136A.20 1 with our names,’ oneof them said,/‘What hast thou here
14D.2 1 /The oldestof them she’s to the wood gane,/
14D.8 1 /The secondof them she’s to the wood gane,/
14D.14 1 /The youngestof them she’s to the wood gane,/
250A.1 3 all did cast lots whichof them should go/A robbing upon
191D.4 3 the pity for to be!/Elevenof them spoke all at once,/Saying,
191D.3 3 could be found;/Elevenof them spoke all at once,/Saying,
191A.12 3 in Garlard town;/Elevenof them spoke all in a breast,/‘Sir
191A.13 3 was in Rumary;/Twelveof them spoke all in a breast,/‘Sir
217B.8 1 /Then oneof them stopt, and said to her,/
217L.17 1 /Then aneof them stopt, and said to her,/
81A.14 1 them whistld, and someof them sung,/And some these
158B.18 4 in my stables,/the bestof them take to thee.
141A.31 2 to back,/In the middleof them that day,/Till Robin Hood
179A.26 3 /But there was never oneof them/That ever thought to have
152A.3 4 force, go take thy course/Of them that injure thee.
177A.46 3 You shall part with noneof them,/There is soe much
69A.11 3 /Out and speaks the nextof them,/‘They hay been in love
164A.12 4 the French,/And the restof them they ran away.
81C.29 3 thou shalt make;/The bestof them thy selfe shalt have,/And I
166A.27 4 tooke,/The sunn and windof them to gett.
290A.7 1 /Oneof them took her by the milk-
142A.10 1 /But oneof them tooke Litle Iohn on his
116A.100 2 breth<eren],/With eytherof them twayne,/[To shew to them
154A.65 2 his traine/Did live unhurtof them,/Vntill King Richard
173D.1 3 daughters three;/The aneof them was a barber’s wife,/The
173[T.1] 3 had daughters three;/Oneof them was an hostler-wife,/And
132A.2 3 chanced to be;/The oneof them was bold Robin Hood,/
18C.1 2 /And oneof them was called Sir Ryalas.
38E.6 2 her back,/And every oneof them was clad in green;/Altho
81A.3 1 /The oneof them was clad in green,/
11[L.4] 1 /The nextof them was clad in green;/He
11G.3 1 /The secondof them was clad in green:/‘O lady
11[L.3] 1 /The secondof them was clad in red;/He asked
11G.2 1 /The firstof them was clad in red:/‘O lady
11[M.2] 1 /The firstof them was clad in yellow,/And
11G.4 1 /The thirdof them was clad in yellow:/‘O
11J.2 1 /The eldestof them was drest in green:/‘I wish
11J.3 1 /The secondof them was drest in red:/‘I wish I
11J.4 1 /The youngestof them was drest in white:/‘I wish
243H.1 3 the cold;/The one sideof them was velvaret,/And the
305B.33 3 Loudons three,/For I fearof them we hae great need,/. . . . . .
91D.11 2 to my oyes,/And noneof them were born,/But a hole cut
91E.3 3 a’ clad in white;/And fiveof them were married,/And in
116A.5 3 loueth to here:/Twoof them were single men,/The
69A.13 3 /Out an speaks the sixtof them,/‘We’l tak our leave an
81A.14 1 /And someof them whistld, and some of them
188B.4 3 in Christendie;/For someof them will us betray,/And other
188A.4 5 gold nor fee,/But someof them will us betray;/They’l
125A.7 2 bridge,/And neitherof them would give way;/Quoth
193A.7 4 may take one,/And twoof them ye may leave to me.’
3[C.3] 1 /‘How manyof them’s mine?’/‘A’ them that
179A.11 3 yon fell/That someof them’s with the two earls,/And
91[G.37] 4 every ane of them/Outof ther midder’s sides shorn.’
217C.18 2was the laird o Ochiltree,/Of therty ploughs and three,/And
18A.1 2 /Sir Lyonell was oneof these.
18F.1 2 /Sir Ryalash was oneof these.
250B.1 3 were three,/And eachof these brothers they did cast
250B.2 2 Martyn,/The youngestof these brothers three,/So now he’
109B.76 3 do wait on me;/[If] anyof these dare proffer to strike,/I’le
145C.33 3they every one;/The fameof these days most loudly does
139A.12 3 he let flye,/Till fourteenof these fifteen forresters/Vpon the
217L.2 3 forebye,/Till in came aneof these gentlemen/To the bught o
116A.170 1 /[Thus e>ndeth the lyuesof these good yemen,/[God sen>
109C.2 4 said,/Daughter, whichof these lords will you take?
145C.35 1have you heard the fameof these men,/Good archers they
162B.22 3 offence, to kill/Then anyof these our guiltlesse men,/for
154A.83 3 on this thing,/Someof these outlawes fled away/Unto
109A.69 3 waite on mee;/Giffe anyof these shold att vs stirr,/My
81C.33 3 full sore;/The deathsof these thra worthy wights/With
140C.14 3/That, as for the deathsof these three squires,/Their
211A.52 1 /Now we’ll leave talkingof these two brethren,/In Carlisle
211A.52 3 they lie slain,/And talkof these two good old men,/Where
167A.73 3 to be ffound;/The sightof these wold doe you good,/Ffor
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of (cont.)
83A.16 3 /Ffor if my lord heare oneof these words,/Thou must be
116A.97 3 full well:/Here is a fytte [of] these wyght yongemen,/And
176A.32 2 Leven/The most part of these yeeres three:/Yett had I
119A.31 3 lay stil as any stone;/Nonof theym were in her mynde/But
116A.2 1 /To ryse the dere outof theyr denne;/Suche sightes as
116A.107 3 had,/[And than>ked Godof theyr fortune;/[They we>re
117A.449 1 /And fayre dydeof theyr hodes,/And set them on
119A.8 3 betyde!/‘Take twelueof þi wyght �emen,/Well weppynd,
139A.10 1 /‘The wager’s noneof thine,’ then said the forresters,/
123B.32 1 /‘Here’s for every manof thine a dog,/And I my self for
140C.18 3they are mine, but noneof thine,/And they’re come for the
273A.30 2 /ænd twenty more I haveof thine;/I have ten groats more in
126A.33 3 /He’s a yeoman good, andof thine own blood,/For his name
185A.21 4 while, Dickë,/And a peiceof thine own cow’s hough I’l give
17B.19 2 it by land,/For I got it outof thine own hand.’
187A.26 3 /‘I am a bastard-brotherof thine;/This night I am comen
158A.32 3 haue that traitors headof thine,/To enter plea at my iollye.
23.3 2 ithe brode strete;/Summeof thine tunesmen ther thou meiht
7B.1 3 be said that a daughterof thine/Was married to a lord
65A.2 2 Maisry/Wi a’ kin kindof things;/An they hae sought her
179A.6 4 had/Was with the ’Men’of Thirlwa ’nd Williehaver.
179A.23 3 could be choosed outof Thirlwa ’nd Williehaver,/. . . .
179A.2 1 /And so is the menof Thirlwa ’nd Williehaver,/And
158A.30 4 Charles his men/Att handof thirteen or fourteen score.
243E.7 4 /For little does he knowof this.’
293B.7 1 /‘No moreof this,’ his father said,/‘Of your
114B.2 1 Cock has gotten wordof this,/And he is wondrous keen;/
53M.3 1 /‘O if my father get wordof this,/At hame in his ain
18A.7 1 /‘Of this blood shedd we may all
48.29 4 /And this was the endof this bonny ladye.
53F.17 3 the pin:/‘Is Beichan lordof this bonny place?/I pray ye
154A.119 3 direction show,/The truthof this brave history,/Hee’l finde it
204H.8 1 loving father got wordof this,/But and an angry man was
30.14 3 /Tell who may be lordof this castle,’ he sayes,/‘Or who
161C.5 3 spake hie!/I am the lordof this castle,/My wife’s the lady
93P.3 1 /‘Now where’s the ladyof this castle?/nurse, tell to
161C.4 3 about:/‘O wha’s the lordof this castle?/Or wha’s the lady o’
161C.6 1 /‘If thou’rt the lordof this castle,/Sae weel it pleases
189A.20 3 /And the warst clockof this companie/I hope shall cross
189A.22 3 ray,/And the worst clockof this companie/I hope shall cross
37A.9 4 in hell/Light on the fruitof this countrie.
252C.30 2 ship/And wed a ladieof this countrie,/I will gie you my
252C.18 2 ship/And wed a ladieof this countrie,/I would make you
252C.19 1 /‘Should I wed a ladieof this countrie,/In sooth I woud
211A.46 3 speed!/And get thee outof this country quite!/That none
107A.27 2 att ball,/Against the menof this countrye,/And if he winn
46A.7 3 hae I seen,/But the likeof this fine creature my eyes they
136A.7 3 not so;/We be the keepersof this forest,/And that you soon
117A.377 1 /‘We be yemenof this foreste,/Vnder the grenë-
266A.12 3 his tree:/‘If ye be ladyof this hall,/Some of your good
165A.9 3 bee;/Ffor ere I goe fforth of this hall,/Your ffather I must
156F.5 3 if the Queene hears wordof this,/Hanged she’ll cause me to
81C.20 4 with griefe,/The truthof this he must know.
101A.10 1 an my father get wordof this,/He’ll never drink again;/
204G.5 1 /When my father he heardof this,/His heart was like for to
93L.3 1 /‘O where’s the lordof this house?’/quo the Lamkin:/
93L.1 1 ’ ’/‘O WHERE’S the menof this house?’/quo the Lamkin:/
93D.5 1 /‘O where is the masterof this house?’/said Bold Rankin;/
93D.6 1 /‘O where is the mistressof this house?’/said Bold Rankin;/
93F.6 1 /‘Where is the lordof this house?’/said Long Lankyn:/
93F.8 1 /‘Where is the heirof this house?’/said Long Lankyn:/
93F.7 1 /‘Where is the ladyeof this house?’/said Long Lankyn:/
93H.6 1 /‘Where’s the ladyof this house?’/says the Bauld
93H.5 1 /‘Where’s a’ the menof this house?’/says the Bauld
93C.7 1 /‘Where’s the ladyof this house?/or is she not within?
93J.5 1 /‘Where are the maidsof this house,/that call me
252C.6 1 shoud my father get wordof this,/I fear we baith will have
101[D.12] 3 father’s court gat wordof this,/I feer they wad gare ye
246A.8 4 well, my dear brother,/Of this I have eneuch.
282A.17 2 little wee horn,’ he said,/‘Of this I take no doubt;/I hope you
252A.5 3 gin yer father got wordof this/I vou he’d gar me die.’
89A.21 1 /‘O outof this I winna rise/Till a boon ye
81C.13 4 friends,/Not dreamingof this ill deede.
101A.10 3 gin my mother get wordof this,/In her ain bowr she’ll go
128A.8 3 /Or with my fist, be sureof this,/I’le give thee buffets store.’
81A.26 3 to see/That some dropsof this ladie’s heart’s blood/Ran
109B.33 1 /Let’s leave talkingof this lady fair,/In prayers full
109A.51 1 /Now let vs leaue talkingof this lady fayre,/In her prayers
48.33 1 /But let vs leaue talkingof this ladye,/And talke some
109A.30 1 /Now lett vs leaue talkingof this ladye faire,/In her prayer
116A.120 2 mercy,/As I am kyngeof this lande:’/He commanded his
154A.80 1 /The tennourof this letter was,/That Robbin
217M.6 4 unto,/At the voiceof this lovely may.
109C.61 2deal then with me,/Lestof this matter should rise any
271A.86 3 soe biterlye:/‘I told youof this, now good my lord,/When I
204K.5 1 /But when her father heardof this,/O but an angry man was

300A.6 1 /‘O who’s the ownerof this place,/O porter-boy, tell me;
180A.15 2 my pardon,’ he said,/‘Outof this place soe free,/I wilbe
95C.3 3 so sore,/If I could get outof this prickly bush,/I’d never get
95C.6 3 sore,/And I have got outof this prickly bush,/I’ll never get
95C.6 1 /‘Now I have got outof this prickly bush,/That prickled
95C.3 1 /‘If I could get outof this prickly bush,/That prickles
264A.15 3 sea,/And if my lady hearof this/Right angry will she be.’
166A.5 1 /Hee tooke the branchesof this rose away,/And all in
173[U.4] 1 /But the queen she gat witof this,/She calld for a berry-
287A.5 4 lye,/‘Where is the captainof this ship?’ this gallant Rainbow
179A.37 3 /To pray for [the] singerof this song,/For he sings to make
254C.5 3 /Your father’s gotten wordof this,/Soon married then ye’ll be.
254C.3 1 father’s gotten wordof this,/Soon married then ye’ll
30.61 3 words said hee:/‘Ridingof this steed, brother Bredbeddle,/
97C.10 2 tongue, my love Robyn,/Of this take ye nae doubt;/It was
209I.4 1 /Bignet he got wordof this,/That Gight lay wi his lady;/
65H.3 1 her brother got wordof this,/Then fiercely looked he:/
123A.9 4 againe, bold outlawe,/Orof this thou shalt have enoughe.’
271A.41 1 of Ffrance heard tellof this,/To his place that worthy
22.11 2 on,/And ledyt Steuyn out of þis town, and stonyt hym wyth
7F.8 4 sonne,/To carry her forthof this towne!’
119A.37 3 smale,/And spare nonof this venyson,/þat gose in thys
271A.82 1 /The Duke of France putof this wedding/Of the steward
217M.2 3 /They heard the voiceof this well-far’d maid/At the
81A.9 1 lord Barnard shall knoweof this,/Whether I sink or swim;’/
166A.22 4 done?/(The cronicklesof this will not lye.)
166A.17 2 /(I am sure the chroniclesof this will not lye);/But when
167A.54 2 haches againe,/And soreof this wound that he did bleed;/
194C.9 3 tear did blin her ee;/Says,Of this wretch I’ll be revenged/
90B.2 3 is not a month goneof this year/But I have made him
117A.139 1 /The knight had rutheof this yoman,/In placë where he
171A.3 1 /‘But I begg the deathof Thomas Cromwell,/For a false
214K.7 4 /Says, I wone the ladyof Thoro.
214J.18 4neer wed the bonny lassof Thoro.’
214J.9 4 I have won the bonny lassof Thorro!
214J.19 4arms,/In the bonny houseof Thorro.
117A.47 1 /‘I am noneof those,’ sayde the knyght,/‘By
100I.5 3 mean?/Or is it to oneof those rank rebels,/That lately
121A.48 2 best þat thow well cheysof thre;/Thou semyst a stalward
47C.13 4 /Your mother’s ladyof three;
76I.3 4 /But you’ll be the deathof three.
158A.16 4 thou’st haue the choyceof three.
110A.25 4 town,/I’le make you lordof three.’
45A.31 2 giue thee cleere/A pattentof three hundred pound a yeere;/
136A.4 3 /There was they awareof three keepers,/Clade all in
47A.12 2 castles,/My mother ladyof three;/My father was lord of
137A.4 1 were ware on the roadeof three peddlers with loade,/Ffor
75G.3 3 will be back in the spaceof three years,/To wed you, my
30.62 4 him goe/Then a childof three yeere old.
47A.14 4 /Your mother was ladyof three;/Your father was lord of
115A.10 2 war þe, Gandeleyn,/Herof þu gyst plente:’/‘Euer on for an
192A.21 2 silly blind harper,/Andof thy allacing let me be;/For thou
142A.5 1 teach me some phraseof thy begging?’ says Iohn;/‘I pray
123B.26 2 do,’ said the curtal frier,/‘Of thy blasts I have no doubt;/I
135A.5 3 /Come, and let me tasteof thy bottle,/Or it may breed thee
211A.33 2 O bully Bewick,/Andof thy bullyship let me be!/But if
211A.29 2 O bully Bewick,/Andof thy bullyship let me be!/The
305A.68 5 thou give me the keysof thy castell,/With the blessing of
65E.12 2 towers burnt,/Nor naneof thy castles broken,/But Lady
83E.18 1 /‘Go gring me oneof thy cleeding,/That hings upon
48.8 3 after yee shall see:)/‘Putof thy clothes, bonny wenche,’ he
140A.3 3 the faith of my body;/Doeof thy clothes, thou shalt haue
273A.7 8 the tanner,/‘I’m wearyof thy company.
273A.11 4 the tanner,/‘I am wearyof thy company.
117A.312 1 moche [I] thanke theof thy confort,/And of thy
271A.23 3 thy knee,/And doe meof thy cordiuant shoone,/Are
5B.11 2 to me,/What is the customof thy countrye?’
185A.8 4 my wife,’ he says,/‘Andof thy crying let me bee.
185A.9 2 my wife,’ he says,/‘Andof thy crying let me bee,/And ay
109A.31 4 /Thou art allwayes fullof thy curtesye.
117A.312 2 the of thy confort,/Andof thy curteysye,/And of thy gretë
141A.27 2 Will, before thou die,/Of thy dear friends take leave;/I
191C.3 3 /I’ll make thee repent theeof thy deeds,/If God but grant me
305A.68 6 castell,/With the blessingof thy fair ladye?/I’ll mak the<e]
109A.36 1 /‘Thou shalt haue fortyeof thy fellowes ffaire,/And forty
80.10 2 done to thee wronge,/Anyof thy fellowes here?/Or is any of
109B.40 1 /‘Thou’st have fortyof thy fellows fair,/And forty
109B.35 3 /Thou hast slain someof thy fellows fair,/Or wrought to
140A.15 2 /‘Nor gold, nor noneof thy ffee,/But I will haue those
109A.56 1 thou shalt haue fortyof thy ffellowes ffaire,/And forty
109A.32 1 /Has thou slaine anyof thy ffellowes,/Or hast thou
122B.5 1 /‘What is [the] priceof thy flesh?’ said jolly Robin,/
305A.23 6 /And make a widowof thy gaye ladie.
118A.49 3 wilt haue:’/‘I’le noneof thy gold,’ sayes Robin Hood,/
145A.33 4 and queene/Take halfeof thy gold againe.’
273A.13 4 /thou rid’st in the midstof thy good.’
80.10 3 fellowes here?/Or is anyof thy good friends dead,/Which
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117A.412 3 /‘Vnder your trystyll-tre,/Of thy goodnesse and thy grace,/
117A.312 3 of thy curteysye,/Andof thy gretë kyndënesse,/Under
192A.7 2 silly blind harper,/Andof thy harping let me hear;’/‘O, by
192B.3 2 silly blind harper,/‘Someof thy harping let us hear;’/‘By my
192B.9 2 silly blind harper,/Someof thy harping let us hear:’/‘Oh
192B.11 2 silly blind harper,/Someof thy harping let us hear,/And thy
114A.3 3 dwell,/And for a dropof thy heart’s bluid/They wad ride
158B.12 3 to be,/I’ve oft heardof thy justling,/and some of it
74A.13 2 thee, Margaret,/Than anyof thy kin;/For I will kiss thy pale
31.36 2 Gawaine,/‘Amend theeof thy life;/For there is a knight
31.50 2 /‘And amend thë of thy liffe;/I sweare this is the
158B.37 3 thy steed,/And the stourof thy lilly-white hand/makes my
125A.11 4 staff will I take,/The truthof thy manhood to try.’
122B.5 3 unto me;/And the priceof thy mare, be she never so dear,/
283A.7 4 on thee,/They’ll rob theeof thy money.’
5F.21 2 thy mind/For the leavingof thy mother kind?’
176A.33 3 speake neuer a word outof thy mouth/That thou thinkes
31.22 2 thou noble King Arthur,/Of thy owne hearts desiringe,/Of
271B.48 2 child,/I will release theeof thy pain;’/‘I have made an oath,
31.20 4 shee said,/‘To ease theeof thy paine.’
48.12 1 /Saies, O putof thy peticoate,/For some and all
178[H.22] 2 tongue, thou little nurse,/Of thy prating let me bee;/For be
100C.11 2 dear,/By the faithof thy right hand?/And thou shalt
100A.11 2 Janet,/By the truthof thy right hand?/I’ll gie ye gold,
100I.14 2 Jean,/By the faithof thy right hand?/Thou’se have
99D.6 3 woods so green,/In tokenof thy silken shirt,/Thine own
48.14 1 /Saies, O putof thy smocke of silke,/For some
117A.245 3 shalte it for gone;/Forof thy spendynge-syluer, monke,/
109A.78 4 of the arme;/Noe longerof thy spere I cannott endure.
67A.3 2 on, strike on, Glasgerrion,/Of thy striking doe not blinne;/
135A.21 3 /That a shepherds hookof thy sturdy look/Will one jot be
271B.18 3 it me anon;/So put theeof thy s’lken shirt,/With many a
187C.14 2 tongue now, billy, andof thy talk now let me be;/For if a’
65E.12 1 /‘O there is naneof thy towers burnt,/Nor nane of
273A.8 2 tanner,/‘I hold thee outof thy wit,/For all this day have I
162A.16 6 in this chays,/in the spytof thyne and of the.
116A.136 4 pounde/I had knowneof thys before.
161A.41 1 /‘And if that I w<e>yndeof thys growende,/For soth,
233C.28 4shrill,/It was heard at Millof Tifty.
233B.19 1 /‘Mill of Tifty, give consent,/And let
233C.34 1 /‘Pray, Millof Tifty, give consent,/And let
233C.26 4here I should appear,/Millof Tifty he would see me.’
233C.1 1 /AT Mill of Tifty lived a man,/In the
233C.3 4 to gain the heart/Of Millof Tifty’s Annie.
233C.13 4 to gain the heart/Of Millof Tifty’s Annie.
233C.17 4alone the heart has won/Of Tifty’s bonnie Annie.
233C.16 1 /‘Woe be to Millof Tifty’s pride,/For it has ruined
233C.45 1 /‘Woe be to Millof Tifty’s pride!/He might have let
99L.6 2 /Who neer spoke outof time:/And if you go to England,
122A.19 2 /‘Mony neere comes outof time;/If once I catch thee in the
110F.60 2 /Says, I speak nane outof time;/If ye make her lady o nine
99[R.17] 2 /But she spoke outof time;/‘O if you go to fair
76C.7 2 goud,/But yours it wasof tin;/Mine was of the true and
155N.9 1 /She rolled him in a quireof tin,/That was in so many a fold;/
162A.12 4 a Twyde,/yth bownd\es of Tividale.
188B.10 6 Jokie Hall/(Fra the laighof Tiviotdale was he),/‘If it should
118A.17 3 in vaine,/And it mett oneof tne sheriffes men;/Good
116A.119 2 /‘That men haue toldof to me?/Here to God I make a
116A.104 1 /‘Hereof to speke,’ sayd Ad<am] Bell,/‘I-
109B.17 4 another true-love,/Forof Tom Pots small is my part.
109C.10 4where I will,/For smallof Tomey must be my part.
109C.25 3home;/Now let us go talkof Tomey o’th Potts,/And how to
109C.20 1/The boy took his leaveof Tomey o’th Potts,/Fearing that
109B.33 3 may be;/Now let us talkof Tommy Pots;/To his lord and
305B.18 2 Mr James Pringle,/Lairdof Torson<s>e at the time was he:/
305A.53 3 he,/James Hope Pringleof Torsonse by name;/He came
305A.57 3 /‘Wellcum, James Pringleof Torsonse,/What tidings frae the
305A.54 1 /‘Welcum, James Pringleof Torsonse;/Ye man a message
108.4 2 /Soe am I moreof townes three;/I haue money and
4D.3 2 of wealth and might,/Of townlands twenty-three;/And
305A.45 3 Sir James Murray, lairdof Traquair,/A message came right
98C.5 1 /Of treason then he was accused/
305A.26 4 the king:/I am right radof treasonrie.
187A.13 4 /Except itt were a horseof tree.’
76B.19 2 o gould,/Set up a mastof tree;/For it dinna become a
125A.12 1 Hood stept to a thicketof trees,/And chose him a staff of
116A.48 4 hym and vs in reaste,/Outof trouble and teene.’
127A.31 2 gallant blade,/Made thenof trusty steel;/But the Tinker laid
116A.26 2 wel good bowe,/That wasof trusty tre,/He smot the justise
10P.5 2 /But it was to the waterof Tweed.
162A.50 3 but seuenti and thre;/Of twenti hondrith spear-men of
119A.43 2 me and my felowes boþe/Of twenti marke in serten;/If þat
162B.53 3 /with Douglas he did dye;/Of twenty hundred Scottish
107A.50 1 /Their stockings wereof twisted silke,/With garters
117A.224 1 /Of two and fyfty wyght yonge
117A.213 3 /Than were they wareof two blacke monkes,/Eche on a

30.18 1 /‘Of one ghesting,of two meales meate,/For his love
109C.62 1 /‘Yonder is a laneof two miles long;/At either end
109B.89 1 /‘Here is a laneof two miles long;/At either end
109C.64 1 /There was a laneof two miles long;/The lady was
109A.82 1 /‘Heere is a laneof two miles longe;/Att either end
161C.3 1 he has burnd the dalesof Tyne,/And part of Bambrough
109B.77 3 now this may be;/If eitherof us be slain this day,/The other
188B.2 3 /There was three brethrenof us born,/And one of us is
188A.2 4 brethren,/There<s] oneof us condemnd to die.
91[G.1] 2 we was seven,/Fiveof us dayed we child,/An you an
91B.1 2 sisters seven,/An fiveof us deyd wi child,/And there is
91F.1 2 seven brave sisters,/Fiveof us died wi child,/And nane but
136A.13 1 /‘Here is oneof us for Will Scarlock,/And
127A.30 3 shall know;/Whetherof us hath done most wrong,/My
73B.5 2 us, father dear,/Yea bothof us into ane;/Whether sall I
132A.12 1 /‘The oneof us is bold Robin Hood,/And the
188B.2 4 of us born,/And oneof us is condemnd to die.’
128A.12 4 one at the other,/The oneof us may be slain.
148A.17 2 sea,/They will not spareof us one man,/But carry us to the
8A.13 4 bright,/Or here the taneof us shall die.’
161C.6 4 the Border fells,/The taneof us shall die.’
134A.41 1 /‘Oneof us shall with you remain,/
127A.23 3 I had him here,/Th’ oneof us should have tri’d our
147A.15 3 /And there is never a oneof us/That his fellows shall
169B.5 4 my grandfather, nor noneof us three.
109B.93 4 yonder wall,/That oneof us two be proved to dye.’
191C.4 4 within an hour,/Whichof us two is the better man.’
191A.6 4 me and you/Whichof us two shall be the best man.’
187A.24 4 to fight,/But the worstof us was counted a man.’
127A.41 1 /‘And if hee will bee oneof us,/Wee will take all one fare,/
91A.1 3 /sisters were so fair,/Fiveof us were brave knights’ wives,/
188B.9 1 /‘There<’s] sixof us will hold the horse,/And
188D.5 1 /‘And twaof us will watch the road,/And
41C.11 3 the hand,/Put all the restof us you before,/As you learnt us
153A.22 4 the story doth end/Of valiant bold Robin Hood.
136A.21 2 bold Robin,/‘You be menof valour stout;/Come and go with
159A.13 1 /‘The Earleof Vaughan, where be yee?/In my
48.9 1 shee put of her gowneof veluett,/With many a salt teare
149A.27 3 she;/And her gown wasof velvet as green as the grass,/
37C.20 2 cloth,/And a pair of shoesof velvet green,/And till seven
37A.16 2 cloth,/And a pair of shoesof velvet green,/And till seven
208E.13 3thee,/And the green coatof velvet on my back/Thou mayst
208I.15 3 give thee;/Here’s a coatof velvet on my back/Will surely
111.5 2 good golde ryng,/A purse of velweytt, that was soo fyne:/
119A.82 3 smale,/And �ete pastesof venyson,/Þat gode was with ale.
233C.42 1 /‘No kindof vice eer staind my life,/Or hurt
6A.5 2 /That vile rank witchof vilest kind.
6A.12 2 /That vile rank witchof vilest kind.
6A.21 2 /That vile rank witchof vilest kind.
222A.27 4 thou shalt rue/This deedof villany!
30.18 2 /For his love that wasof virgin borne,/And in the
109A.70 3 made may bee:/If the oneof vs be slaine,/The other
120A.3 3 /And if thou haue needof vs, master,/In faith we will not
161A.12 4 hast me done,/The toneof vs schall dye.
161A.30 4 hast me done,/The toneof vs schall dye.’
162A.17 4 agay<n>,/’therfor the tonof vs shal de this day.’
109A.86 4 wall,/There the oneof vs shall dye.’
83A.25 2 Child Maurice,/The toneof vs shall dye!’/‘Now be my troth,
172A.4 3 paine;/Thoe against oneof vs that they were eight,/Yett
162B.21 2 I will outbraued bee,/oneof vs tow shall dye;/I know thee
76B.18 4 a son/Hae a heart sae fullof wae.
83D.27 2 ladye,/Her heart is fullof wae;’/‘None of your cods,
107A.14 3 I giue other men a pennyof wage,/Inffaith, Iohn, thou shalt
124A.2 4 a trespasse to the townof Wakefield,/But his pledge goes
149A.3 4 at a shot,/As the Pinderof Wakefield does know.
48.34 2 halfe a mile into the hartof Wales,/But there they cought
157H.11 5 /‘In searchof Wallace, our dear champion,/
91A.32 4 side has taken/the heirof Wallington.
91A.3 3 /Here’s been the Knightof Wallington,/asking good will of
237A.16 1 /‘O but I’m wearyof wandering!/O but I think lang!/
237A.15 1 /‘O but I’m wearyof wandering!/O but my fortune is
49[H.1] 4 /We’ll try some battleof war.
167B.39 4 /Killd fifteen of his menof war.
167A.75 4 of warr,/Two shippsof warr, before but one.
187A.8 3 will ryde like noe menof warr;/But like poore badgers
167A.75 3 hath England two shippsof warr,/Two shipps of warr,
158A.12 3 /Darest thou ryde a courseof warr/With a knight that I shall
148A.15 3 /But Simon spied a shipof warre,/That sayld towards them
148A.25 3 found within the shipof warre/Twelve thousand pound
154A.62 4 and fled/To th’ townof Warrington.
175A.38 1 with them the false Erleof Warwicke,/Soe did they many
274A.7 3 mat ye see!/It’s but a pairof water-stoups,/My minnie sent
158B.34 4 nation/eer had her willof we.’
115A.4 6 seyde gode Robyn,/‘Hereof we xul haue on.’
4D.3 1 /‘I am a knightof wealth and might,/Of
178B.9 4 bloody bucher,/The lordof Westerton.’
178B.5 4 Captaine Carre,/The lordof Westerton-towne.
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177A.32 4 faire,/I was the Erleof Westmoreland,’ sayd hee.
175A.30 1 /The Erleof Westmoreland, he had in his
177A.34 4 fayre,/He was the Erleof Westmoreland, said hee.’
175A.39 3 /‘Spread thy ancyent, Erleof Westmoreland!/The halfe-
177A.52 4 fayre,/I was the Erleof Westmoreland trulye.
175A.2 1 /It was the good ErleOf Westmorlande,/A noble erle
119A.66 3 /He has made hym abotof Westmynster,/A lorde of þat
305B.5 4 to Etterick forest/And seeof wha he hads his land,/And wha
53E.9 4 /‘Fair Lady, I pray,of what countrie?’
157[I.9] 2 carle?/Where andof what country?’/‘I am a true
167B.61 2 the king did say,/‘In lueof what he hath from the tane,/I
112C.37 1 /The thoughtsof what she twice had done/Did
285A.14 2 hail, you lusty gallants,/Of whence is your fair ship, and
116A.114 4 shent:/Good syrs,of whens be ye?
125A.23 1 /The ecchoof which through the vallies did
188A.13 2 o haste,/And crackingof whips out oer the lea,/Until
188A.10 2 of haste,/And crackingof whips out oer the lee,/Until
278A.1 5 many knew well./(chorus of whistlers)
278A.1 2 Sussex did dwell,/(chorus of whistlers)/There was an old
166A.29 3 /The iacketts that were of white and redd,/How they laid
252B.10 2 full of gold,/Anotherof white monie,/And I will build a
267A.19 2 gold,/The third was fullof white mony;/He turned then
191C.10 3the judge’s knee:/‘A peckof white pennies, my good lord
191D.6 3 bench so high:/‘A peckof white pennys I’ll give to my
189A.9 4 evil may betide/For Peterof Whitfield his brother’s dead.
189A.10 3 his sheep;/The great Earlof Whitfield loves me not,/For nae
53A.16 8 at them now/The likeof whom I never did see.
305A.21 3 sent to thee;/I wad watof whom ye hald your lands,/Or,
218A.6 1 /‘Make your choiceof whom you please,/For I my
114D.7 4 sleeping,/Aneath a bussof whun.
182B.11 2 of gowd,/And anotherof whyt monie;/Sche’s gien him
37A.13 3 leven?/That is the pathof wickedness,/Tho some call it
37C.12 3 leven?/That is the pathof wickedness,/Tho some call it
232F.1 1 /THE Erleof Wigton had three daughters,/O
232A.1 1 /THE Earlof Wigton had three daughters,/Oh
232E.1 1 /THE Earlof Wigton has seven sisters,/And
74C.4 3 /My chamber was fullof wild men’s wine,/And my bride-
136A.1 4 good,/But I will tell youof Will Scarlock,/Little John and
157G.1 1 /WOUD ye hearof William Wallace,/An sek him
7[I.17] 3 Saint Mary’s quire;/Outof William’s grave sprang a red
49[H.2] 3 ground;/A pen-knife outof William’s pocket/Gave John a
49E.3 3 ground;/A dirk fell outof William’s pouch,/And gave
157[I.10] 3 as thee,/If ye wad tell meof Willie Wallace,/For he’s the
252B.17 3 came a prosperous galeof wind,/On Spain’s coast landed
178C.6 3 /I’d gie em for a blastof wind,/The reek it blaws sae
178F.17 3give them a’ for a blastof wind,/To blaw the reek from
187C.1 3 staid at home;/For Michelof Windfield he is slain,/And my
187C.3 4 Mengertown,/For Michalof Windfield he is slain, and my
49A.7 4 gone,/To buy him a caskof wine.’
290B.8 4 /Come in and drink a glassof wine.’
290D.4 4 up an taste one glassof wine.’
290D.6 4 /Come up an taste a glassof wine.’
173A.12 1 /‘Bring me a bottleof wine,’ she says,/‘The best that
245B.4 2 gude wager,/Of fifty tunsof wine,/And as much o the gude
53L.5 2 /And gave to him the bestof wine;/And every health she
290C.3 4 /And so would I a pintof wine,/And I would make them
235G.2 3 /Said, Fill to me a full pintof wine,/And I’ll drink it at my
87C.5 2 /To fill up a glassof wine,/And so clever was her
231E.9 1 /‘Go fetch to me a pintof wine,/Go fill it to the brim,/
279A.22 1 press, gave him a glassof wine;/He tuke her in his arms,
290A.3 2 gold,/A guinea and a pintof wine,/I would give it to the
151A.24 1 /And after that, a bowlof wine/In his hand took Robin
53K.3 2 /And a bottle of the bestof wine;/Not to forget that fair
214D.1 1 were three lords drinkingof wine/On the bonny braes of
97B.11 3 /Than all my barrels fullof wine,/On the gantrees where
5C.18 4 bread,/They were fuof wine sae red.
87A.3 2 /To fill a glassof wine;/She has called upon her
204D.15 1 fetch, ga fetch a bottleof wine,/That I may drink to my
290B.6 3 /Come in and drink a glassof wine,/That’s new come aff the
53N.40 4 /‘To send down a cupof wine to me.’
290B.3 2 red gold,/Sae wad I a pintof wine,/To onie of the hostler-
290D.2 4 /A guinea and a pintof wine,/To the ostler’s wife I
150A.17 1 /Great flaggonsof wine were set on the board,/
17A.17 1 came down with a glassof wine,/When he drank out the
53N.41 4 /‘To send down a cupof wine with me.’
100H.1 3 fell in love with Thomasof Winesberrie,/From Scotland
99I.13 1 /‘Is this the Dukeof Winesberry,/For James, the
99I.14 1 /‘It’s na the Dukeof Winesberry,/Nor James, the
100I.6 3 /It is to Lord Thomasof Winsberry,/And for him I must
100I.7 3 fetch me Lord Thomasof Winsberry,/For tomorrow he
100I.8 3 they found Lord Thomasof Winsberry,/Sitting under an
100A.7 3 fame;/But it is to Williamof Winsburry;/I could lye nae
100A.8 3 /‘Go fetch me Williamof Winsbury,/For hanged he shall
100C.7 3 /But it is to Thomasof Winsbury,/For I dought na lie
100C.8 3 be:’/‘If you hang Thomasof Winsbury,/You’ll get na mair
68E.9 3 hand;/Your cage shall beof wiry goud,/Whar now it’s but

29.1 4 child,/that cold muchof wisdome.
109A.63 2 and wise;/Itt is a part of wisdome, you know itt plaine;/
225K.20 3 you think yourself wellof/With a pretty man like I, lady?
166A.27 2 was both warry and wiseof witt;/The right hand of them he
116A.103 2 be here],/My herte is outof wo:’/‘Dame,’ he sayd, ’Be
53H.8 3 /She listend to his taleof woe,/A happy day for Young
187A.15 2 /And told this tydings fullof woe,/And then they found a
93K.9 2 Lady Betty,/her heart fullof woe:/‘Oh take my life,
93K.11 2 Lady Nelly,/her heart fullof woe:/‘Oh take my life,
72D.1 1 /OH I will tell a taleof woe,/Which makes my heart
219B.5 1 /‘For we’re all comeof woman,’ he said,/‘If ye woud
269A.12 3 /For there never was manof woman born/Sae fair as him
90C.21 2 said little Robin,/‘Were Iof woman born;/Whan ladies my
46C.10 2 me out an English priest,of woman never born;’/. . . . . ./. . .
46C.11 2 a gentil English priest,of woman never born;’/. . . . . ./. . .
64E.2 3 me,/For without the helpof woman, Willie,/Surely I will
212B.8 3 /She dressd him in a suitof woman’s attire/And set him to
77B.6 3 ye tell me what comesof women/Awat that dy’s in
191D.3 1 /O then a juryof women was brought,/Of the
126A.18 4 he had been stakingof wood.
109B.82 4 /And with some kindof words he stancht his blood.
109A.75 4 wound,/With some kindof words he stauncht the blood.
53E.2 2 of that land,/Their wayof worship viewed he,/But to
53I.2 2 of that land,/The waysof worship viewed he,/But unto
53H.2 2 of that land,/Their wayof worship viewed he,/But unto
243A.1 2 a fair maid in the West,/Of worthy birth and fame,/Neer
287A.4 1 our king provided a shipof worthy fame,/Rainbow she is
178D.6 3 fast,/He fell into a rageof wrath,/And his heart was aghast.
117A.229 3 vs knowe;’/Seuen scoreof wyght yemen/Came pryckynge
117A.389 3 gan blowe;/Seuen scoreof wyght yonge men/Came redy
117A.448 3 lytell throwe./Seuen scoreof wyght yonge men/Came redy
117A.288 3 fedred fre,/Seuen scoreof wyght yonge men/Stode by
117A.161 4 lyueray,/Bothe of ale andof wyne.
119A.68 2 was on slepe,/Dronkenof wyne and ale,/Litul John and
161A.17 1 /A pypeof wyne he gaue them over the
117A.137 2 rede golde rynge,/A pypeof wyne, in fay;/What man that
5A.55 1 /‘He gae me a lockof yallow hair,/An bade me keep it
214A.1 4 green/Upon the braesof Yarrow.
214A.3 4 hame,/O frae the braesof Yarrow!
214A.6 4 Jhon,/Upon the braesof Yarrow,
214A.7 4 him,/Upon the braesof Yarrow.
214A.12 4 slain/Upon the braesof Yarrow.
214A.14 4 doun/Upon the braesof Yarrow.
214D.1 4 /Wha was the roseof Yarrow.
214D.11 4 /Down the dowy deansof Yarrow.
214G.2 4 men,/On the bonny banksof Yarrow.
214H.5 4 men,/In the dowie densof Yarrow.
214J.3 4nine,/In the dowie glensof Yarrow.
214J.10 4 /In the dowie glensof Yarrow.
214L.2 4 be/Would get the Roseof Yarrow.
214M.2 4 men,/On the dowie banksof Yarrow.
214M.7 4 men,/In the dowie banksof Yarrow.
214M.9 4 ran,/In the dowie banksof Yarrow.
215B.2 4 waist,/An drawn him outof Yarrow.
214A.2 4 nine,/And frae the braesof Yarrow.’
214A.4 4 nine,/And frae the braesof Yarrow.’
214A.5 4 brand,/Upon the braesof Yarrow?’
214A.8 4 flee/Now frae the braesof Yarrow.’
214A.9 4 the day/Upon the braesof Yarrow.’
214D.5 4 again,/In the dowy deansof Yarrow.’
214D.9 4 green/On the bonny braesof Yarrow.’
214J.8 4life,/In the dowie glensof Yarrow.’
214M.6 4 green/In the dowie banksof Yarrow.’
214P.1 4slain,/Among the banksof Yarrow.’
214[Q.5] 4 one,/On the dowie densof Yarrow.’
214[Q.7] 4 gone/On the dowie densof Yarrow.’
214[Q.8] 4 /In the dowie densof Yarrow.’
214[Q.9] 4 gone/On the dowie densof Yarrow.’
214[R.1] 6 /In the Leader Haughsof Yarrow?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
214J.14 2down,/In the dowie glensof Yarrow,/And there she spied
214D.7 2 slew,/In the dowy deansof Yarrow,/But an English-man
214[R.1] 2 /In the Leader Haughsof Yarrow:/‘Shall we go play at
214[S.14] 2 /To the ploughman ladof Yarrow,/She fell into her father’
214D.1 2 wine/On the bonny braesof Yarrow;/There fell a combat
214[Q.4] 2 /And down by the holmesof Yarrow,/There he saw nine
214D.6 2 /Down the dowy deansof Yarrow,/There he spy’d ten
214[Q.10] 2 /And down by the holmesof Yarrow,/There she saw her true-
128A.5 3 his face:/‘Now the bestof ye I’le have to my dinner,/And
110E.41 4her auld brass pan,/Andof ye make right good kail!
114J.3 3me,/Five hundred poundsof yearly rent/It shall not pay your
226[H.12] 3 /An a bed of the bestof yeer rushes,/Besids a covering
99[Q.15] 4 hang/Like threedsof yellow gold.
117A.45 4 knyght of force,/Or ellysof yemanry.
136A.1 3 a doun a doun/And someof yeoman good,/But I will tell
133A.24 3 /But to beg the livesof yeomen three,/And that I fain
279A.11 2 best,/Tuo or three bottelsof yer wine, an bear, an we sall ha
20[O.1r] 1 and bear away the bowsof yew
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of (cont.)
114A.18 1 /‘O bowsof yew, if ye be true,/In London,
162A.50 1 fifteen hondrith archarsof Ynglonde/went away but
188A.35 4 /‘Rides foremostof yon company?’
188A.36 4 Dicky Ha,/Rides foremostof yon company.’
280A.8 1 /‘O if I wer on the headof yon hill,/Ther I wad greet my
102B.11 1 /‘O for a fewof yon junipers,/To cheer my heart
178F.11 3 I the brown,/For a drinkof yon water,/That runs by
53D.22 3 unto her Grace;/The soleof yonr lady’s foot/Is fairer than
20[Q.1] 1 /There was a lady, a ladyof York,
99D.18 1 /‘It’s not the Dukeof York,’ he said,/‘Nor James, our
99D.17 1 /‘Is it the Dukeof York,’ he said,/‘Or James, our
99F.12 1 /‘I am not the Dukeof York,’ he says,/‘Nor yet the
99F.11 1 /‘Are you the Duke [of York],’ he says,/‘Or are ye the
173L.9 1 /‘My father he’s the Dukeof York,/And my mother’s a gay
204D.5 3 my father he is the Earlof York,/And of that my mither’s
204B.7 4 is my father,/The Dukeof York is my brother gay.
173[Y.2] 1 /‘My feather was the Dukeof York,/My mother a gay lady,/
173[U.1] 1 /‘My father was the Dukeof York,/My mother a gay ladye,/
173F.1 1 /my father was the Dukeof York,/My mother a lady free,/
173E.1 1 /‘MY father was the Dukeof York,/My mother a lady free,/
173[V.1] 1 /‘My father was the Dukeof York,/My mother the gay ladie,/
173Q.1 1 /THE Dukeof York was my father,/My
159A.41 1 /My Lordof Yorke was one of them,/My
204G.9 4 father dear,/And the Dikeof York’s daughter my mother be.
136A.9 3 /Then why should we beof you afraid,/And we never did
158A.6 4 of England;/The headsof you are bought and sold.’
302A.3 2 Bearwell,/Such talesof you are tauld;/They’ll cause
199C.5 1 /‘I ask but one favourof you, Argyle,/And I hope you’ll
169A.16 2 all,/And see that noneof you be taine;/For I will stand by
169A.13 2 all,/And see that noneof you be taine;/For rather then
123B.2 3 use artillery:/‘Whichof you can a good bow draw,/A
123B.3 1 /‘Whichof you can kill a buck?/Or who
85B.4 4 Collins,/Who for loveof you did die.’
112A.3 3 red;/If I haue not my willof you,/Full soone, faire lady,
246A.11 2 my lady fair,/A sightof you give me;’/‘Go from my
246A.12 2 my lady fair,/A sightof you give me;/And bonny are
305A.37 3 them speedilie:/‘Aneof you go to Halliday,/The laird of
148A.4 3 green-wood tree:/‘If anyof you have gold to spend,/I pray
239A.15 1 /‘Someof you, her maidens, take me by
268A.54 1 /‘But ae askingof you, hynde squire,/In your won
109B.62 2 /‘Yet there is one thingof you I would fain;/If that I lose
110K.3 3 /All the request I askof you is,/Pray tell me what’s your
246A.18 2 my lady fair,/A sightof you I’ll see;/And bonny are my
246A.20 2 my lady fair,/A sightof you I’ll see;/And bonny are the
246A.16 2 my lady fair,/One sightof you I’ll see;/And bonny are the
246A.14 2 my lady fair,/A sightof you I’ll see;/And bonny jewels,
246A.22 2 my lady fair,/One sightof you I’ll see;/Or else I’ll set your
207A.2 2 it please you, my liege,of you I’ll soon beg a boon.’/
63H.11 1 /‘I ask three favoursof you, Lord John,/I ask three
63H.13 1 /‘The next favour I askof you, Lord John,/The next
63H.14 1 /‘The next favour I askof you, Lord John,/The next
112C.4 4 request/That I shall askof you, love.’
193A.7 3 to me;/Now every oneof you may take one,/And two of
142B.2 3 /Sayes Robin, Someof you must a begging go,/And,
175A.19 3 you bee;/How manyof you, my children deare,/On my
169A.6 3 most orderly;/Every manof you shall have his scarlet cloak,/
169A.7 1 /‘Every wonof you shall have his velvett coat,/
112C.14 4/That will make a caponof you, sir.
239A.11 3 loose aff her gown;/Someof you that are maidens, ye’ll
239A.11 2 spake wi renown;/Someof you that are maidens, ye’ll
214[Q.5] 1 /‘There’s nineof you, there’s one of me,/It’s an
109A.81 3 /‘I’le neuer take a ladyeof you thus,/But here I’le giue you
305A.8 4 be your man,/And haldof you yon forest frie.
235H.5 3 a’ be true that I’ve heardof you,/You may go back and kiss
48.33 2 /And talke some moreof young Andrew;/Ffor ffalse he
182A.2 4 sair,/A’ for the loveof Young Logie.
182A.12 4 /Was, Where’s the lairdof Young Logie?
182A.17 4 bairn,/The wanton lairdof Young Logie.
182[A2.1] 4 /Of the wanton lairdof Young Logie.
182[A2.2] 4 sair,/All for the lairdof Young Logie.
182[A2.16] 4 bairn,/The wanton lairdof Young [Logie].
182C.1 4 sick,/And it’s all for loveof Young Logie.
182A.3 4 himsell,/To seek the lifeof Young Logie.’
182A.6 4 /Is to grant me the lifeof Young Logie.’
182A.7 4 /Shall not save the lifeof Young Logie.’
182A.16 4 flown,/Ye’ll see nae mairof Young Logie.’
182[A2.3] 4 your sell,/And ask the lifeof Young Logie.’
182[A2.5] 6 /But grant me the lifeof Young Logie.’
182[A2.10] 4 /That yon’s the volleyof Young Logie.’
182[A2.15] 4 /And seek ye the lairdof Young Logie.’
39H.2 4 by Carterhaugh,/For fearof young Tam Lane.
110E.34 2 /When I did drink thusof your ale,/That for a carl’s fair
182C.13 2 my sovereign liege,/Andof your anger let it be;/For the
5F.36 2 to me/Who is the fatherof your babie?’
120A.2 3 /Without halfe a hundredof your best bowmen/You take to
81J.12 1 /‘There is noneof your biggings brunt,/There’s

49[H.10] 1 /‘The bloodof your black horse was near so
12D.4 1 /‘What becameof your bloodhounds, Lord
12D.4 2 my son?/What becameof your bloodhounds, my
142B.12 2 John,/‘If you be so fullof your blows;/Fight on, all four,
110F.25 4maidenhead,/The flowerof your bodie?’
110H.7 4 branch,/The flowerof your bodie?’
37C.5 4 dare to kiss my lips,/Sureof your bodie I will be.’
110[N.16] 4 meadnhead,/The flourof your body?’
110B.13 4 maidenhead,/The flowerof your bodye?’
221I.12 3 twa:/‘Now one wordof your bonnie bride,/And then I’ll
221K.19 3 play,/But if I had a sightof your bonny bride/Then I will
221G.18 3twae:/‘Give me one shakeof your bonny bride’s hand,/And
112C.43 2’is not deny’d,/But thinkof your boots of leather,/And let
96B.21 1 /‘One bitof your bread,’ she says,/‘And one
20I.10 2 were thine,/We saw noneof your bread and wine.
96B.22 2 she says,/‘And one bitof your bread;/For it’s all for you
96E.35 1 /‘A morselof your bread, my lord,/And one
96C.34 1 /‘Give me a chiveof your bread, my love,/A bottle
221D.14 3 /But an I had ae wordof your bride,/I’ll horse and gae
49[H.7] 2 to ask/What’s comeof your brother John,/. . . . . . ./. . .
11F.8 2 Anne,/But I’ve not askedof your brother John.’
75I.9 1 /‘There’s naneof [your] castles broken doun,/Nor
81I.5 2 burnt,’ he said,/‘Nor naneof your castles taen;/But Lady
65[K.9] 2 brigs broken,/Ther’s naneof your castles win;/But the fairest
39D.22 4 let me not go,/I’m fatherof your child.
39[K.21] 4 me no pass,/I’m the fatherof your child.’
155J.13 3kin?’/‘No, I’ve seen noneof your child today,/Nor none of
78A.4 3 /For I crave one kissof your clay-cold lips,/And that is
83F.24 1 /‘Gae bring a robeof your cliding,/That hings upon
83D.27 3 is full of wae;’/‘Noneof your cods, Burnet,’ she says,/
68F.6 4 ten of me/Will think langof your coming home.’
305A.58 2 Core,/And bring fourof your companie;/Five erles will
117A.90 3 londe;/And ye be so lyghtof your consyence,/Ye do to hym
87B.8 4 health,/And the ladiesof your countrie?’
122A.17 1 /‘If that be the customeof your crafte,/As heere you tell to
53L.20 1 /‘O it’s true I made a brideof your daughter,/But she’s
144B.5 4 with me,/For the kingof your doings shall know.’
144A.8 2 the Bishop,/‘And the kingof your doings shall know;/
246A.4 6 win/With three blinksof your ee.
99H.28 3 stran:/‘Is there any moreof your English dogs/That wants
99[Q.29] 3 /‘Have you any moreof your English dogs/That wants
99G.20 3 /‘Are there here any moeof your English dogs/That’s
99[R.28] 3 shill:/‘Is there any moreof your English dogs/To come
99C.28 3 /‘Have you any moreof your English dogs/You want
157A.4 4 house/There’s fifteenof your Englishmen.
278A.2 2 man at the plough:/‘Oneof your family I must have now.
11F.7 1 /‘Yes, I have askedof your father dear,/Likewise of
4E.2 1 /‘Come, fetch me someof your father’s gold,/And some of
4F.1 1 /’GO fetch me someof your father’s gold,/And some of
4[G.1] 1 /‘Now steal me someof your father’s gold,/And some of
110E.28 2 /Or has he robbed youof your fee?’/‘He has not robbed
244A.8 2 father,/And I want noneof your fee;/All that I ask, father
110A.17 2 said,/‘Nor I’le have noneof your fee;/But I must have your
110B.22 2 says,/‘Nor as little onyof your fee,/But I will hae your
109A.8 7 I had,/‘And alsoe, sir, of your fee!/Hee was the ffirst lour
95A.2 2 your gold,/And likewiseof your fee!/To keep my body
95A.5 2 your gold,/And likewiseof your fee,/To keep my body
95A.8 2 your gold,/And likewiseof your fee,/To keep my body
95A.11 2 your gold,/And likewiseof your fee,/To keep my body
95A.14 2 your gold,/And likewiseof your fee,/To save my body
109B.8 2 ever God give you goodof your fee;/Tom Pots was the first
20I.11 1 /‘We saw noneof your ferra cow’s milk,/Nor
282A.27 1 /‘O give me someof your fine linen,/To cleathe my
20I.11 2 cow’s milk,/Nor wore weof your finest silk.’
80.20 1 /’!and at the wakeningof your first sleepe/You shall haue
204G.15 2 my father dear,/Andof your flattery pray let abee;/I’ll
43A.13 4 birds of gude green wood/Of your flesh shall have their fill.’
167B.53 2 English rogues,/Andof your foes stand not in awe,/But
204K.8 2 my daughter dear,/Andof your folly I pray let be;/For a
204K.9 2 my father dear,/Andof your folly I pray let be;/For if I
204E.5 2 this, my father dear,/Andof your folly let abee;/For I wad
204I.13 2 my father dear,/Andof your folly let abee;/No other
204J.13 2 my father dear,/Andof your folly pray now let be;/For
243F.2 3 strife;/O hold your tongueof your former vows,/For I am
243F.2 1 /‘O hold your tongueof your former vows,/For they will
99J.4 4 to yon greenwud,/Andof your freends speir na leave.
305A.60 2 /And make a widowof your gay ladie,/He’ll hang your
33A.2 2 dear,/And some partof your gear:’/‘And by my sooth,’
99G.22 2 gold,’ he says,/‘As littleof your gear;/But give me just
100I.15 3 none of your gold, noneof your gear;/I have enough in fair
99C.27 1 /‘I’ll have nonof your gold,’ fair Johnie said,/
110K.9 1 /‘If he robbed youof your gold,’ he said,/‘It’s hanged
99M.12 1 /‘I want noneof your gold,’ he said,/‘Nor as
99G.22 1 /‘I’m wanting noneof your gold,’ he says,/‘As little of
99E.23 1 /‘I’ll have noneof your gold,’ he says,/‘Nor none
110H.7 1 /‘Has he robbd youof your gold,’ he says,/‘Or of your
99D.28 1 /‘I’ll take noneof your gold,’ Johnnie said,/‘Nor
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of (cont.)
81C.11 1 /‘I will have nonof your gold,’ said he,/‘Nor none
109A.8 5 /‘God giue you goodof your gold,’ said the ladye,/Hee
99[Q.31] 1 /‘I’ll have noneof your [gold],’ say<s] he,/‘Nor
109B.8 1 /‘God give you goodof your gold,’ she said,/‘And ever
110A.17 1 /‘O I’le have noneof your gold,’ she said,/‘Nor I’le
110K.13 1 /‘I’ll have noneof your gold,’ she says,/‘Nor any
95A.2 1 father, oh father, a littleof your gold,/And likewise of your
95A.5 1 mother, oh mother, a littleof your gold,/And likewise of your
95A.8 1 oh brother, a littleof your gold,/And likewise of your
95A.11 1 sister, oh sister, a littleof your gold,/And likewise of your
95A.14 1 oh true-love, a littleof your gold,/And likewise of your
244A.8 1 /‘I want noneof your gold, father,/And I want
100I.15 3 right hand;/I’ll have noneof your gold, none of your gear;/I
110E.28 1 /‘O has he robbed youof your gold,/Or has he robbed
237A.31 1 /‘I’ll have noneof your gold or silver,/Nor none of
176A.14 4 land and goods/In aydingof your good bodye.’
266A.12 4 be lady of this hall,/Someof your good bountieth give me.’
111.11 3 body vnto shame,/Someof your good ye wyll part with
95D.2 1 /‘O someof your goud, father,/An of your
173F.20 1 /‘O someof your goud, father,/An of your
110[N.16] 1 /‘Has he robbed youof your goud?/Or of your whit
112B.2 4 special care/Of rumplingof your gown a.
101B.21 4 o Marywell water,/Outof your grass-green horn.
49[H.9] 1 /‘The bloodof your greyhound was near so
53F.23 2 of bread,/It’s and a glassof your gude red wine,/Nor to
46C.6 4 house and be ladyof your ha.’
46C.5 2 let me be;/I wont be ladyof your ha till you answer
157F.23 4maid,/For the gude luckof your half-crown.
93E.16 4 stair, lady,/by the lightof your hand.’
88C.24 3 /I never harmed a hairof your head/Since ever this love
109C.37 1 /‘I’le noneof your horses, master,’ he said,/
12C.1 1 /‘WHAT’S becomeof your hounds, King Henrie, my
12C.1 2 my son?/What’s becomeof your hounds, my pretty little
191[I.5] 1 /‘I’ll hae naneof your hundred pense,/And your
191[I.7] 1 /‘I’ll have noneof your hundred stotts,/And all
99[T.11] 3 plain:/‘Is there any moreof your Italian dogs/That wanteth
155J.13 4 /Nor none of the restof your kin.’
10H.8 2 my hand,/But I’ll be ladyof your land.’
78[F.4] 3 crave;/One kiss, one kiss,of your lily-white lips,/And return
78D.4 1 /‘One kissof your lily-white lips/Is all that I
78D.4 3 I do crave;/And one kissof your lily-white lips/Is all that I
78[F.4] 1 /‘One kiss, one kiss,of your lily-white lips,/One kiss is
147A.22 2 must take,/All the daysof your lives/You never shall
110K.9 3 be;/If he’s robbed youof your maidenhead,/His body I
157G.13 3 /They’ll think I’m oneof your maidens,/Or think it is
185A.19 1 /‘I’m come to plainof your man Fair Johnie
8A.14 3 to nane;/But if ye be menof your manhead,/Ye’ll only fight
110[N.16] 3 of your whit monie?/Orof your meadnhead,/The flour of
290B.7 4 and trim/That I’m afraidof your merry men.’
290D.5 4 so tall/I’m much afraidof your merry men.’
99[R.30] 1 /’Twas for noneof your monnie I fought,/Nor for
4F.1 2 father’s gold,/And someof your mother’s fee,/And I’ll
4[G.1] 2 father’s gold,/And someof your mother’s fee,/And steal
4E.2 2 father’s gold,/And someof your mother’s fee,/And two of
204E.4 2 my dochter dear,/Andof your mourning let abee;/For a
293B.7 2 of this,’ his father said,/‘Of your mourning let abee;/I
225C.13 2 to the Highland hills,/Outof your native clime, lady,/Never
225[L.15] 2 the Highlands come,/Outof your native clime, lady,/Never
80.20 3 /And at the wakeningof your next sleepe/Your sorrowes
305A.7 4 sum counsell tak,/Firstof your nobles, syne of me.
99D.28 2 Johnnie said,/‘Nor noneof your other gear,/But I’ll just
17D.14 2 by lan,/But I gat it outof your own han.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
17A.19 2 /And I got it, madam, outof your own hand.’
102B.12 4 midwife,/To ease youof your pain.’
182C.11 4gracious king,/‘No moreof your pardons for Young Logie.
116A.123 2 haue here,/Tyll we be outof your place;/And yf we lyue this
191[H.5] 2 my laidy Whiteford,/Andof your pleading now lay by;/If
191[H.7] 2 my lord Whiteford,/Andof your pleading now lay by;/If
257C.22 3noble train;/For sellingof your precious soul,/You shall
176A.35 4 /Shall know soe muchof your priuitye.’
145B.24 3 knee;/Is there any knightof your privy counsel/Of Queen
191A.17 2 good Lady Ward,/Noneof your proffers shall him buy!/
177A.60 3 be a banished man outof your realme,/It is great pitye
53E.32 2 bread,/But and a cupof your red wine,/And to
101B.22 3 cauld;/Likewise a glassof your red wine,/Ere I bring my
110E.33 3 be;/I’ll have the truthof your right hand,/The queen it
53E.12 1 /‘Give me the truthof your right hand,/The truth of it
77C.7 3 not I,/Until I get one kissof your ruby lips,/And in my arms
49B.11 2 of me?’/‘One sweet kissof your ruby lips,/That’s all I want
204F.16 2 my father dear,/Andof your scoffing let me bee;/I
99A.34 2 your gold,’ he says,/‘Norof your silver clear;/I only seek
81C.11 2 gold,’ said he,/‘Nor noneof your silver fee;/If I should
11F.8 1 /‘And I have askedof your sister Anne,/But I’ve not
86B.7 3 she was passing by:/‘Askof your sister what you want,/And
63H.11 3 of thee;/I ask a bottleof your sma, sma beer,/For your
87C.6 3 a wae;/For poisoningof your son Lord Robert,/And

191A.15 2 good Lord Boles,/Andof your speeches set them by!/If
191A.20 2 my father dear,/Andof your speeches set them by!/
117A.378 3 plentë;/Gyue vs someof your spendynge,/For saynt<ë]
12E.5 2 my son?/What’s becomeof your stag-hounds, Lairde
12E.5 1 /‘What’s becomeof your stag-hounds, Lairde
109A.5 1 /‘Leaueof your suite,’ the ladye sayd;/
75G.4 4 time ere that,/For wantof your sweet companie.’
191D.8 2 now, Lady Ward,/Andof your talkitive let it be!/There is
191D.10 2 good Lady Moor,/Andof your talkitive let it be!/There is
81I.5 1 /‘It’s naneof your towers are burnt,’ he said,/
75I.9 2 broken doun,/Nor naneof your towers won,/Nor is Fair
96D.12 1 /‘Here is a tokenof your trew-love,/And here is a
10H.10 2 my glove,/But I’ll be ladyof your true love.’
104A.3 3 to me?/Will ye let oneof your waitmen/A drink of your
12E.4 2 my son?/What’s becomeof your warden, Lairde Rowlande,
12E.4 1 /‘What’s becomeof your warden, Lairde Rowlande,
110E.35 1 /‘I wish I had drunkof your water, sister,/When I did
243F.12 1 /‘O hold your tongueof your weeping,’ says he,/‘Of
191[I.10] 2 father,’ he said,/‘Andof your weeping lai’d now by;/For
69E.15 2 my sister dear,/Andof your weeping let a be;/For I
204D.8 2 my dochter dear,/Andof your weeping let abee;/A bill of
204F.15 2 my daughter dear,/Andof your weeping let abee,/And I’ll
204I.12 2 my daughter dear,/Andof your weeping let abee;/I’ll send
191D.12 2 good father dear,/Andof your weeping let it be!/For if
191D.14 2 now, mother dear,/Andof your weeping let it be!/For if
182A.3 2 na, May Margaret,/Andof your weeping let me be;/For ye
191[H.11] 2 my dear father,/Andof your weeping now lay by;/They
243F.12 2your weeping,’ says he,/‘Of your weeping now let me be;/I
204G.14 2 my daughter dear,/Andof your weeping pray let abee;/A
204J.12 2 my daughter dear,/Andof your weeping pray let be;/For a
104A.3 4 of your waitmen/A drinkof your well bring to me?’
95D.2 2 of your goud, father,/Anof your well won fee!/To save
173F.20 2 of your goud, father,/Anof your well won fee,/To save
110[N.16] 2 you of your goud?/Orof your whit monie?/Or of your
53D.25 1 /‘Gie me a shiveof your white bread,/An a bottle of
74A.16 2 how much you’ll deal/Of your white bread and your
53E.32 1 /‘She begs one sheaveof your white bread,/But and a cup
99E.23 2 gold,’ he says,/‘Nor noneof your white money,/But I will
99[Q.31] 2 say<s] he,/‘Nor anyof your white money;/But I will
110K.13 2 gold,’ she says,/‘Nor anyof your white money,/But I’ll just
99C.27 2 Johnie said,/‘Nor noneof your white monie;/But I will
110H.7 2 your gold,’ he says,/‘Orof your white monie?/Or robbed
237A.31 2 gold or silver,/Nor noneof your white-money;/But I’ll
96B.22 1 /‘One glassof your wine,’ she says,/‘And one
53D.25 2 white bread,/An a bottleof your wine;/Dinna ye mind on
96E.35 2 my lord,/And one glassof your wine,/For I hae fasted
96C.34 2 bread, my love,/A bottleof your wine;/For I have fasted for
96B.21 2 she says,/‘And one glassof your wine;/It’s all for you and
110E.45 2 /When that I did drinkof your wine,/Since for a carle’s
99[R.30] 2 I fought,/Nor for noneof your world’s gear;/But it was
81J.12 2 brunt,/There’s noneof your young men slain;/But
7B.2 3 /And take better careof your youngest sister,/For your
85[C.5] 4 /Who was a true loverof yourn.’
85A.2 4 /An old and true loverof yours.’
305B.49 4 man yon Outlaw has/Butof yours he’ll choose to be.’
169B.11 4 Armstrong,/And a subjectof yours, my leige,’ said he.
169C.7 4 Armstrang,/And subjectof yours, my liege,’ said he.
7[I.1] 3 never be said a daughterof yours/Shall go with a lord or a
7[I.2] 3 it never be said a sisterof yours/Shall go with a lord or a
121A.75 11 /Nere ffor the loffeof yowre weyffe,/Off more sorow
72D.13 4 sons/Till the haly daysof Yule.

off [254], Off [10], OFF [1] (265)
18D.8 1 then he cut his head cleanoff,/. . . . .
4D.14 1 /‘Stripoff,’ he says, ’Thy Holland
4D.12 1 /‘Stripoff,’ he says, ’Thy jewels fine,/So
250A.5 1 /‘Stand off! standoff!’ said Henry Martyn,/‘For you
112C.43 3 /And let me pull themoff,’ she cry’d,/‘Before we lye
138A.7 1 /‘Stand off, standoff,’ the young man said,/‘What is
17A.18 2 sea or land?/Or got ye itoff a dead man’s hand?’
17G.29 2 na’t by land,/Nor got I itoff a drownd man’s hand.
42B.9 4 to a fish,/And swam faroff, a fair mermaid.
119A.42 3 vs tithyngus, I yow pray,/Off  a false owtlay, [callid Robyn
195B.13 1 /Then he tookoff a great gold ring,/Where at
121A.42 4 screffes men gan speke/Off  a gret wager;
254A.16 2 braw bridegroom,/Standoff a little wee;/Stand off, stand
162A.36 2 an arrowe hastely,/fortheoff a myghttë wane;/Hit hathe
121A.43 1 /Off  a schotyng, was god and
196A.25 4 /But I wot she tore themoff again.
162A.40 1 /Off  all that se a Skottishe knyght,/
267A.1 1 /Off  all the lords in faire Scottland/
233B.13 2 my sister Jane,/And leaveoff all your folly;/For I’d rather
119A.79 4 seid Robyn Hode,/‘Off  alle my men and me.’
45A.1 1 /OFF an ancient story Ile tell you
228A.7 4 lass in a’ Scotland/Isoff and awa wi a Highland fellow!’
250[E.8] 3 /He saw a ship sailing faroff and far round,/And then she
250[E.3] 3 /He saw a ship sailing faroff and far round,/At last she came
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off (cont.)
95[I.6] 3 the girds may a’ loupoff,/And the Deil spill a’ yer yill.
235I.9 3 to their hats they all rodeoff,/And they’re all away to
162A.25 3 good yenoughe;/The firstoff arros that the shote off,/seven
208H.13 4 the executioner/To cut itoff at one blow.
162A.3 1 /The<n] the Persë owt off Banborowe cam,/with him a
162A.57 2 the mayde them byears/off birch and hasell so g<r>ay;/
162A.3 3 hondrith archares bold off blood and bone;/and bone;/the
120A.14 3 in that ilke,/With a pair off blood-irons in her hands,/Were
157A.8 3 it shall be;’/Then he tookoff both hat and hood,/And he
157A.7 3 her knee;/Then he tookoff both hat and hood,/And thankd
114A.15 2 gae him,/They struck himoff by the knee;/Then up bespake
162A.58 1 /Tivydale may carpeoff care,/Northombarlond may
173B.21 1 /‘Castoff, cast off my goun,’ she said,/
4C.7 1 /‘Castoff, cast off, my May Colven,/All
4C.6 1 /‘Castoff, cast off, my May Colven,/All
17D.10 1 /‘Castoff, cast off thy auld beggar-weed,/
83B.14 3 his knee;/He cut the headoff Child Noryce,/And put the
162A.1 4 hunte in the mowntayns/off Chyviat within days thre,/In
76H.7 3 we swapped smocksoff each other’s backs,/Sorely
76H.5 3 /When we swapped ringsoff each other’s hands,/Sorely
159A.61 2 food,/The louely king off Ffrance,/And fforward of his
9[G.13] 2 sour,/She bad her packoff for an impudent whore,
73[I.18] 4 to a merchant’s shop,/Cutoff for her a gown.’
121A.43 3 made the thother daye,/Off  forty shillings, the soyt to
123B.33 4 mantle of Lincoln green/Off  from his back they tore.
162A.11 7 to se;/Hardyar men, bothoff hart nor hande,/wear not in
100A.5 1 /She’s coostenoff her berry-brown gown,/
81A.26 1 /He cut her paps fromoff her brest;/Great pitty it was to
100F.6 1 /She’s coostenoff her brown silk gown,/And
204I.15 4 to them,/But the buttonsoff her clothes did flee.
293A.9 4 in his arms,/And kistoff her falling tear:/‘O bony mey,
200B.3 4 thing,/The gold ringoff her finger.
200G.3 4 the ring fromoff her finger.
53N.40 1 /Fromoff her finger she’s taen a ring;/
200I.2 4 /The seven gold ringsoff her fingers.
182C.9 1 /She has putoff her goun of silk,/And so has
105.6 1 /She putoff her gown of gray,/And put on
100I.4 1 /She’s putoff her gown of green,/And spread
295B.13 1 /The rings she took fromoff her hands,/The rings by two
20[O.7] 1 /She took her fillitingoff her head,/And there she ty’d
223A.11 1 /She took the cap fromoff her head/And threw it to the
225J.7 1 /She’s torn the cap fromoff her head/And thrown it to the
20H.4 1 /She took the ribbonsoff her head,/She tied the little
227A.21 1 /And she’s castoff her high-heeld shoes,/And put
200G.4 1 /She pulldoff her high-heeld shoes,/They
227A.20 1 /And she’s castoff her high-heeld shoes,/Was
200K.2 3 leather,/And she tookoff her low-heeled shoes,/And
7E.5 1 has taken a napkin fromoff her neck,/That was of the
52B.11 1 /She took the gloveoff her right hand,/And slowly
280E.8 1 /She has castoff her robes of silk,/And put
227A.19 1 /And she’s castoff her silken gowns,/That she
299[D.6] 3 /And she putoff her wee white smock,/Crying,
49B.4 1 /He took the holland sarkoff his back,/He tore it frae breast
211A.41 1 /He flang his jack fromoff his back,/His steel cap from
185A.42 1 has tane the laird’s jackoff his back,/The twa-handed
217G.25 1 /Than he’s leapdoff his berry-brown steed,/An he’s
73D.18 3 about the hall;/He cutoff his bride’s head from her
280A.5 1 /He custoff his cloutty coat,/An he patt on
93E.23 3 king;/The buttons flewoff his coat,/all in a ring.
65[J.12] 3 /The silver buttons flewoff his coat/And his nose began to
90D.4 3 /The silver-buttons flewoff his coat,/And his nose began to
65F.18 3 /Till the siller buttons flewoff his coat;/He took out his horn
263A.13 3 drawn the mask fromoff his face,/Says, Lady, mourn
252B.52 1 /He drew the mask fromoff his face,/The lady sweetly
196C.16 1 /He’s taen the ringsoff his fingers,/And threw them
208I.10 3 and dread;/The rings fromoff his fingers dropt,/His nose
156C.16 1 /The King has castoff his friar’s coat,/Put on a coat
156[G.21] 1 /Now he putoff his frier’s wig,/And drest
156F.23 1 /The King pluckedoff his fryar’s gowne,/And stood
118A.44 1 /Robin didoff his gowne of greene,/Sir Guye
195B.5 4 /When the Johnston struckoff his hand.
193B.30 5 thirty-three;/They hacketoff his hands and feet,/And left
37A.3 1 /True Thomas he tookoff his hat,/And bowed him low
236F.8 3 of them all would takeoff his hat/For to welcome the
167B.56 2 /And quickly thence cutoff his head:/‘I should forsake
185A.42 3 /He has tane the steel capeoff his head:/‘Johnie, I’le tel my
144A.14 3 we shall have:’/‘Cutoff his head, master,’ said Little
123B.13 1 /Robin Hood lightedoff his horse,/And tied him to a
184A.31 1 /Thenoff his horse Willy he lap,/And a
 283A.11 1 /The thief gotoff his horse,/With courage stout
37B.6 3 water clear;/He’s coostenoff his hose and shon,/And he’s
144B.9 1 /He pulledoff his long shepherds coat,/And
65G.15 1 /He mountedoff his milk-white steed,/And into
217A.17 1 /He lightedoff his milk-white steed,/And set
290A.13 1 /He’s lightedoff his milk-white steed,/He’s
132A.6 1 /Then the pedlar he pulledoff his pack,/And put it a little

49G.5 1 /So John tookoff his shirt,/And tore it from gore
75I.6 4 to grass growing/He castoff his shoon and ran.
211A.38 1 /He flang his cloak from [off] his shoulders,/His psalm-book
217A.2 1 ane o them lighted fraeoff his steed,/And has ty’d him to
193B.14 1 /They’ve stown the bridleoff his steed,/And they’ve put
185A.7 4 /And tane three coerletsoff his wife’s bed.
49A.4 3 washd the blood fromoff his wound,/But aye it bled the
109A.65 3 mee;/As you are a lordoff honor borne,/Let none of my
281A.13 4 me to/He’s carryin meoff just now.’
30.76 5 it th<ee,]/And goe strikeoff King Cornewalls head,/In bed
30.77 3 /And strucken he hathoff King Cornwalls head,/And
217E.18 1 /‘Lightoff, light off, the gentlest of my
4E.5 1 /‘Light off, light off thy milk-white steed,/
107A.85 3 Iohn Stewart to the Erleoff Marre,/To come and christen
271B.51 4 /I’le put my weddingoff months three.’
121A.75 12 loffe of yowre weyffe,/Off  more sorow scholde yow
17[I.15] 1 /‘I’ll cast off my dress of brown,/And
17[I.16] 1 /‘I’ll cast off my dress of green,/For I am
17[I.14] 1 /‘I’ll cast off my dress of red,/And I’ll go
226D.9 3 ye sae to me?/Will I castoff my fine gowns and laces,/An
91A.30 1 /‘Come take the ringsoff my fingers,/the skin it is so
91A.31 1 /‘Come take the ringsoff my fingers,/the veins they are
90B.4 1 /‘O I’ll castoff my gloves, mother,/And hang
173B.21 1 /‘Cast off, castoff my goun,’ she said,/‘But let
17A.20 1 /‘O I’ll castoff my gowns of brown,/And beg
17B.20 1 /‘I’ll castoff my gowns of brown,/And I’ll
17B.21 1 /‘I’ll castoff my gowns of red,/And along
17A.21 1 /‘O I’ll castoff my gowns of red,/And I’ll beg
96C.11 2 fingers,/The garlandsoff my hair;/I send him the heart
200I.7 1 /‘They tookoff my high-heeled shoes,/That
4E.9 1 /‘If I must pulloff my Holland smock,/Pray turn
200K.1 3 leather,/And I’ll takeoff my low-heeled shoes,/And
4C.7 1 /‘Cast off, castoff, my May Colven,/All and your
4C.6 1 /‘Cast off, castoff, my May Colven,/All and your
193B.24 3 /Ye’ve stown the bridleoff my naig,/And I can neither
193B.25 1 /‘Ye’ve stown the bridleoff my naig,/And ye’ve put water i
69E.20 4 and go/Before I castoff my robes of black.
39[J2.8] 4 sleep me overtook,/Andoff my steed I fell.
49A.3 3 /And wash the blood fromoff my wound,/And it will bleed
162A.27 3 pryde;/With suar spearsoff myghttë tre,/the cum in on
162A.7 3 that it drewe to the owareoff none,/a hondrith fat hart\es ded
162A.1 1 /THE Persë owt off Northombarlonde,/and avowe
162A.22 1 /Then bespayke a squyaroff Northombarlonde,/Richard
162A.10 1 /At the laste a squyaroff Northomberlonde/lokyde at his
162A.44 1 /An archaroff Northomberlonde/say slean
9B.5 2 brazen-faced whore, lightoff o my horse,
9B.6 2 /‘Getoff o my horse, you’re a brazen-
165A.24 4 to dye,/All ffor the losseoff one?
153A.19 1 /At length they wentoff; one part they went/To London
76A.12 3 we changed the ringsoff our fingers,/And ay the worst
76A.15 3 /We changed the smocksoff our two backs,/And ay the
162A.27 2 thre,/lyk a cheffe cheftenoff pryde;/With suar spears off
4E.8 1 /‘Pulloff, pull off thy Holland smock,/
4E.6 1 /‘Pulloff, pull off thy silken gown,/And
4E.7 1 /‘Pulloff, pull off thy silken stays,/And
100I.3 1 /‘Putoff, put off your gown of green,’
18C.10 2 /And he fairly cut his headoff quite.
123B.17 1 /Lightly leapt the fryeroff Robin Hoods back;/Robin
162A.25 3 off arros that the shoteoff,/seven skore spear-men the
290A.2 3 bonniest lass that I kenoff/She lives into the hee town hee.
17[I.12] 2 ye it by lan?/Or got ye itoff some dead man’s han?’
250A.5 1 /‘Standoff! stand off!’ said Henry
138A.7 1 /‘Standoff, stand off,’ the young man
254A.16 3 off a little wee;/Standoff, stand off, you braw
254A.16 1 /‘Standoff, stand off, you braw
69E.19 4 and go/Before I castoff stocking and shoe.
4[G.6] 1 /‘Strip off, strip off your jewels so rare,/
67A.22 3 his sleeue,/And he smoteoff that lither ladds head,/And
162A.19 4 stande,/and do the battelloff the and of me.’
138A.24 1 /Robin Hood pulldoff the bishops coat,/And put it
49B.10 3 she harped the small birdsoff the briers,/And her true love
162A.65 1 /This was the hontyngeoff the Cheviat,/that tear begane
162A.8 4 went,/to se the bryttlyngeoff the deare.
193B.11 3 low;/Says Parcy then, Caoff the dogs,/We’ll bait our steeds
243A.28 2 away they went/Fromoff the English shore,/And since
193B.6 3 /The cauler breeze fraeoff the fells/Will lead the dogs to
123B.15 1 /Lightly leapt Robin Hoodoff the friers back;/The frier said
217E.18 1 /‘Light off, lightoff, the gentlest of my men,/And
237A.12 3 where he lay,/To castoff the gold lace and scarlet,/And
83B.13 2 tree,/His mother to takeoff the horse:/‘Och alace, alace,’
150A.19 1 in a brave veine they tostoff the<ir] bouls,/Whilst thus they
237A.11 3 /But I’ll cause him to putoff the lace and scarlet,/And put
121A.52 3 /The screffes men and he;/Off  the marke he welde not ffayle,/
167B.47 2 he began to climb,/Fromoff the mast scornd to depart;/But
134A.79 3 their cloaths,/For to strikeoff the meal again/With his pike-
162A.49 2 ethar hande/be the lyghtoff the mone;/Many hade no
114B.2 3 keen;/He<’s] custanoff the red scarlet,/And on the
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off (cont.)
114A.4 3 wondrous keen;/He’s putoff the red scarlett,/And he’s put
73[I.20] 3 /To flaff the stour thraoff the road/That Fair Annie did
188B.19 3 right speedilie,/To fileoff the shakles fra my dear
4C.5 1 /‘Loupoff the steed,’ says false Sir John,/
185A.34 1 Dickie was not a mileoff the town,/I wate a mile but
78[Hb.11] 4 leaves/Are torn fromoff the tree.’
83B.13 1 /Child Noryce he cameoff the tree,/His mother to take off
39[J2.3] 2 rose?/Breaks branchesoff the tree?/Or who’s this treads
39[J2.4] 2 red rose,/Break branchesoff the tree,/This garden in
162A.32 3 /Tylle the bloode owteoff thear basnetes sprente,/as euer
131A.21 8 wine, beer, or ale,/To takeoff their cherishing bowls.
196A.6 1 /They had not long castoff their cloaths,/And were but
68A.23 1 /Thay leftoff their ducking o the day,/And
151A.28 2 Robin said,/So they flungoff their hoods;/To serve the king
103A.48 1 /They’ve lightedoff their milk-white steeds,/An
280E.7 1 /‘You must castoff these robes of silk,/And put
168A.3 3 fell from her eye:/‘Leaveoff these warres, most noble king,/
193B.31 3 /The Crosiers said, andoff they rade;/They rade the airt o
95[I.2] 4 to save my life/Fromoff this gallows-tree?’
95[I.4] 4 to save thy life/Fromoff this gallows-tree.’
17D.10 1 /‘Cast off, castoff thy auld beggar-weed,/An I’ll
140C.12 1 /‘Come, pulloff thy coat, you old beggar-man,/
271B.18 1 /‘Now putoff thy fair cloathing/And give it
110A.12 4 thy gay gold ring,/Fromoff thy finger small?’
271A.24 3 gold,/And doe meeoff thy golden chaine,/About they
17B.22 1 /‘Thou need not castoff thy gowns of brown,/For I can
17B.23 1 /‘Thou need not castoff thy gowns of red,/For I can
4E.8 1 /‘Pull off, pulloff thy Holland smock,/And
48.10 1 /Sais, O putoff thy kirtle of silke,/Ffor some
17[I.13] 2 it not by lan,/But I got itoff thy milk-white han.’
4E.5 1 /‘Light off, light off thy milk-white steed,/And
271A.24 1 /‘Doe thou meoff thy sattin doublett,/Thy
49G.4 1 John to William, Takeoff thy shirt,/And tear it from gore
4E.6 1 /‘Pull off, pulloff thy silken gown,/And deliver it
4E.7 1 /‘Pull off, pulloff thy silken stays,/And deliver
271A.25 1 /‘Doe thou meoff thy veluett hat,/With fether in
200H.4 1 he rode on, and he rodeoff,/Till he came to the gipsies’
209I.3 4 the grey,/And ridesoff to Bignet’s lady.’
101C.18 3 in his hand,/And they areoff to Douglas Dale,/As fast as
99N.18 3 my hand,/And send itoff to my Love Johnny,/And let
162A.44 4 in his hand,/was madeoff trusti tre.
188D.17 3 is an alehouse not faroff,/We’ll dine you and your
188D.11 1 had not rode a great wayoff,/Will all the haste that ever
112A.10 2 sword,/And wipt the rustoff with his sleeue,/And said, Ioue’
260A.12 4 lord,/And carry thee faroff with me.’
280A.4 1 /‘Ye castoff yer clouty coat,/An ye pitt one
254A.16 3 wee;/Stand off, standoff, you braw bridegroom,/For the
254A.16 1 /‘Stand off, standoff, you braw bridegroom,/Stand
9D.2 2 to Scotland bridge,/‘Lightoff, you whore, from my black
100A.4 1 /‘Cast yeoff your berry-brown gown,/Stand
112C.49 4 serving-men/To pulloff your boots of leather.
17[I.18] 1 /‘You need not castoff your dress of brown,/For I can
17[I.19] 1 /‘You need not castoff your dress of green,/For I can
17[I.17] 1 /‘You need not castoff your dress of red,/For I can
43A.7 1 /‘Take ye the ringsoff your fingers,/Put them on his
100I.3 1 /‘Put off, putoff your gown of green,’ he says,/
17A.22 1 /‘Ye needna castoff your gowns of brown,/For I’ll
17A.23 1 /‘Ye needna castoff your gowns of red,/It’s only a
20[O.17] 1 /‘You took your filliting off your head,/And there you
4[G.6] 1 /‘Strip off, stripoff your jewels so rare,/And give
78[Ha.4] 3 have?’/‘A kiss fromoff your lily-white lips,/And that
78[Hb.7] 3 in grave?/A kiss fromoff your lily-white lips,/And that
93D.16 3 I cannot keep my handsoff/your lily-white neck?’
47C.18 1 /‘Leaveoff your pride, jelly Janet,’ he
280C.6 1 /‘You must putoff your robes of silk,/You must
232C.9 3 her scolding minny:/‘Castoff your silks and kilt your coats,/
109B.5 1 /‘Leaveoff your suit,’ the lady said,/‘As
204L.11 2 my daughter dear,/Leaveoff your weeping, let it be;/For

offence (5)
90C.27 3 hae on me!/For if that Ioffence hae done,/It was unknown
166A.20 1 /‘Whatoffence haue I made thee,’ sayd
305B.54 3 /‘It [were] greatoffence here,’ he says,/‘And great
45A.24 1 To make your grace noeoffence,/I thinke you are worth
162B.22 2 pittye it were,/and greatoffence, to kill/Then any of these

offences (1)
254B.9 3 /Says, I’ll forgieoffences past,/If now ye’ll answer

offend (2)
154A.32 3 did his Grace much moreoffend;/The fact indeed was great.
154A.110 2 people feare/More tooffend the law.

offended (7)
271B.61 4 /So he would not beoffended.
109C.45 1that Lord Fenix was soreoffended,/And fast away he rode
109C.7 1 that her father was soreoffended,/And fast he rode at that
53M.23 4 ain prisoner,/This day hasoffended me.’

offended (cont.)
9A.33 1 /‘I haveoffended my father deere,/And by
53M.22 4 a’ my realm/This day hasoffended thee?’
271A.59 4 a woing to you/Will beoffended with you and mee.’

offer (5)
252B.23 3 /I thank you for your kindoffer,/But now I have not time.’
8C.9 3 ’The same,/And if theyoffer thee to wrong,/Theyle finde
288B.16 2 of gold,/Or any proudoffer thou canst give to me?/For
153A.14 2 both hardy and bold,/Didoffer to seize him there,/Which
81A.27 3 good;/Why did you notoffer to stay my hand,/When you

offerd (1)
110C.17 2 to a hie towr-head/Andofferd her hunder punds in a

offered (1)
10S.3 1 /Sheoffered the miller a gold ring

offers (1)
214K.2 1 /All theiroffers they proved in vain,/She

offerst (1)
125A.8 4 liquor thy hide,/If thouofferst to touch the string.

office (5)
107A.14 1 if thou wilt haue a betteroffice,/Aske, and thou shall haue
107A.15 3 said hee:/There is nooffice in your court/This day that
271A.35 1 /It was a soreoffice, O Lord, for him/That was a
271A.67 3 /The boy applyed hisoffice soe well/Euery man became
125A.34 2 ring,/So soon as theoffice was ore;/To feasting they

officer (1)
116A.134 4 leasynge,/And many anofficer mo.’

officers (2)
116A.120 3 /He commanded hisofficers euerichone/Fast on them
145B.42 3 give gifts to the kingsofficers;/That gold will serve thee

officier (1)
290D.2 1 /Up then spake anofficier,/The bravest in the

offspring (2)
305A.61 4 of mysell,/But all myoffspring after me.
305A.67 4 of the forest,/And all myoffspring after me.’

offt (2)
83A.29 3 lapp itt soft, and kisse ittofft ,/Ffor thou louedst him better
118A.9 3 a ffarley thinge;/Howofft  send I my men beffore,/And

offyce (2)
117A.233 3 be symple here.’/‘In whatoffyce?’ sayd Robyn:/‘Syr, the
116A.92 2 sayd Adam Bell,/‘Myneoffyce I here forsake;/Yf ye do by

offycer (1)
116A.81 1 /[Wyllyam] sterte to anoffycer of the towne,/[Hys axe]

offycers (2)
116A.133 3 /And sayd, Lord, youroffycers grete you wel,/Of Caerlel
116A.114 3 me;/Ye myght thus makeoffycers shent:/Good syrs, of

oft [36], Oft [12], OFT [1] (49)
5C.83 2 I maun kiss her wondrousoft.’
54D.2 1 /Oft  after he married her,/how
154A.53 3 /He and his men haveoft assayld/Such rich men in their
29.19 4 and showted,/fulloft att that sport.
272A.28 4 them their way,/For forceoft breeds their lives’ decay.
149A.12 4 fear,/For his gelding hadoft carried double.
188B.11 3 /‘I sleep but saft, I wakenoft,/For the morn’s the day that I
266A.22 2 our mortal foe,/Sooft from field has made us flee,/
130A.1 4 sword by his side, whichoft had been tri’d,/To fight and
130B.1 3 sword by his side, whichoft had been try’d,/To fight and
173[Aa.1] 2 Queen Mary’s head,/Anoft hae I curld her hair,/An now I
173[Aa.1] 1 /Oft  hae I kaimd Queen Mary’s
240B.2 1 /‘Oft  hae I playd at the cards an the
180A.25 3 thou hither to mee./Howoft hast thou foughten for my
83F.37 1 /‘Oft  have I by thy cradle sitten,/
173[V.8] 2 I Queen Marie’s head/Oft  have I caimd her hair,/An a’
173[V.9] 1 /‘Oft  have I dressd Queen Marie’s
240B.1 1 /‘OFT have I playd at the cards an
173[V.8] 1 /‘Oft  have I Queen Marie’s head/
93[X.2] 1 /Oft  he came, an ay he came,/To
116A.44 3 fayre Alyce swyne;/Fulloft he had sene Cloudesle in the
158B.12 3 thou seemst to be,/I’veoft heard of thy justling,/and some
91A.10 3 /near unto a-kin;/‘Fulloft I have your errands gone,/but
15A.4 4 to my right knee,/Whenoft in bed wi men I’m tauld.
217L.8 6 her mother’s maids,/Andoft in her companie.’
217J.5 4 young men,/And amoft in his companie.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
101B.11 3 welcome to me;/Foroft in my sleep have I thought on/
117A.48 1 /‘Butoft it hath befal, Robyn,/A man
143A.11 3 his spindle and twine, heoft lookt behind/For the Bishop
195B.4 1 night and day I labouredoft/Of him revenged to be,/And
98C.8 4 him on Brown Adam,/Oft  rade on his right han.
122A.16 2 /Ffull many time andoft;/Sayes, We must drinke with
214E.12 2 she kaimd his hair,/Asoft she did before, O;/She drank
240C.20 4 to bonny Aboyne,/Whereoft she did caress me.
110E.17 2 the ladye said,/Andoft she spelt it ower again;/
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oft (cont.)
214L.4 2 and combed his hair,/Asoft she’d done before, O,/An set
214L.15 2 and combed his head,/Asoft she’d done before, O;/She laid
214[Q.3] 2 she kaimed his hair,/Asoft she’d done before, O,/She
5C.66 1 for my hame-gaun Ioft sicht,/He keepit me a’ the
169B.23 2 my bonny grisel!/Fulloft thou hast fed at the corn and
4B.8 3 /No harm shall thee befall;/Oft  times have I watered my steed/
158B.1 2 lay at Westminster,/asoft times he had done,/And he
4B.6 3 /No harm shall thee befall;/Oft  times I’ve watered my steed/
4B.4 3 /No harm shall thee befall;/Oft  times I’ve watered my steed/
204B.14 1 /I’ve heard it said, and it’soft times seen,/The hawk that flies
204B.15 1 heard it said, and [it’s]oft times seen,/The hawk that flies
173[T.4] 4 but a sore sickness/Thatoft times troubles me.’
173[U.6] 4 of my sair sickness,/Thatoft times troubles me.’
219B.3 3 skill:/‘If I were to go asoft to her,/Ye surely would me kill.

ofte (2)
116A.47 4 with vs haue dwelled,/Soofte as we dyd him praye.
116A.2 2 /Suche sightes as hathofte bene sene,/As by th<r>e

often [23], Often [2] (25)
240D.6 3 /That ye call him so veryoften by name/Your bonnie rantin
150A.7 3 /With finger in eye, sheeoften did cry,/And his person did
155D.8 2 /Whare she didoften dine;/She stack a penknife
53G.1 4 castles,/That you saeoften do pass bye?’
53G.2 4 castles,/That you saeoften do pass bye.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
146A.9 3 furious angry mood,/Andoften enquire, both far and near,/
225D.6 2 yon high hill,/The ladieoften fainted;/‘Oh, wae be to my
225C.9 2 hills and rocks,/The ladyoften fainted;/Says, Wae may it
112C.60 2 at rest,/Although I haveoften foild him;/Therefore once
233C.12 3 clear and bonny,/I’veoften gane to meet my love,/My
173I.21 1 /‘Often have I dressd my queen,/
173I.20 1 /‘Ooften have I dressed my queen,/
65D.11 3 /Near to that lady’s kin:/‘Often have I gane your errands,
225K.11 1 /Her mournful cries wereoften heard,/But no aid came unto
240C.4 2 horse at my command,/Asoften I had many,/I would ride on
173I.21 2 I dressd my queen,/Andoften made her bed;/But now I’ve
240C.8 2 command,/As ye hadoften many,/To go to the Castle o
204G.16 3 far from her nest;/It’soften said, and it’s very true,/He’s
204G.16 1 /It’soften said in a foreign land/That
204H.12 1 /It’s very true, and it’soften said,/The hawk she’s flown
189A.2 2 true,/As England it didoften say;/But now we may turn
248A.3 3 it grew red;/Yet, tho heoften sighd, he neer a word
114C.8 1 /‘Ioften took to my mother/The
114C.7 1 /‘Ioften took to my mother/The
118A.11 1 /Butoften words they breeden bale,/

oftentimes (3)
83A.12 1 /‘And, as itt ffalls, asoftentimes/As knotts beene knitt
83A.13 1 /‘And asoftentimes he greetes you well/As
14C.17 2 a banished lord,/Andoftentimes he walks on this road.’/

oftimes [3], Oftimes [1] (4)
225I.6 2 hills and dales,/This ladyoftimes fainted;/Cries, Wae be to
225[L.11] 2 hills and rocks,/The ladyoftimes fainted;/Cries, Wo be to
225[L.10] 1 /The lady’s cries wereoftimes heard,/But none durst
83D.26 1 /‘Oftimes I by his cradle sat,/And

oft-times (1)
179A.36 4 his head so high,/Heoft-times falls into the dyke.

oger (1)
17B.1 2 /Till I saw her thro anoger bore.

Ogie (8)
238F.7 4 fou lang,/And sent it EarlOgie as fast as ’t can gang.
238F.2 2 fou lang,/And sent it EarlOgie as fast as ’t can gang:/
238F.2 3 can gang:/‘Bonny EarlOgie, be courteous and kind;/I’ve
238F.8 1 /‘Bonny EarlOgie, be courteous and kind;/My
238F.6 4 eee,/If I get not EarlOgie, for him I mun dee.’
238F.6 2 me sad;/If I get not EarlOgie, I still shall be bad;/With his
238F.3 2 sae slaw!/Bonny EarlOgie is promisd awa:’/This letter
238F.9 4 the green/Or bonny EarlOgie was twa mile his lain.

Ogie’s (1)
238F.1 2 court,/And bonny EarlOgie’s the flower of the rout;/

Ogilvie (21)
237A.22 4 away with your CaptainOgilvie.’
237A.27 4 /‘Here comes CaptainOgilvie!’
237A.9 1 /‘O wo to you, CaptainOgilvie,/And an ill death thou
199D.5 1 /‘And wae be to ye, LadyOgilvie!/And are ye there sae
199D.11 1 /‘O wae be to ye, CaptainOgilvie!/And are you there sae
237A.7 3 Jean is with CaptainOgilvie,/And away with him she
237A.2 3 fell in love with CaptainOgilvie,/And away with him she
237A.3 3 fell in love with CaptainOgilvie,/And away with him she
237A.30 1 /‘Come in, pretty CaptainOgilvie,/And drink of the beer and
237A.24 1 home, you pretty CaptainOgilvie,/And heir your brother’s
199B.4 1 the stair now, MadamOgilvie,/And let me kiss thee
199B.6 1 the stair then, MadamOgilvie,/And let me see thy dowry;
237A.24 3 Home, ye pretty CaptainOgilvie,/Be Earl of
199A.4 1 come down, my LadyOgilvie,/Come down, and kiss me

Ogilvie (cont.)
199D.9 3 he has met him CaptainOgilvie,/Coming over the
237A.11 1 /‘I will not hang CaptainOgilvie,/For no lord that I see;/
237A.10 3 /To cause hang CaptainOgilvie/If ever he hanged a man.
237A.12 1 /Word came to CaptainOgilvie,/In the chamber where he
199A.3 1 /LadyOgilvie looks oer her bower-
237A.8 3 /There did he see CaptainOgilvie,/Training up his men.
237A.28 1 welcome, pretty CaptainOgilvie,/Your fortune’s advanced

Oh [367], oh [106], OH [7] (480)
11F.1r 1 /With the high and the lilyoh
14[F.1r] 1 /All in a lea and alony,oh
14[F.1r] 2 bonny banks of Airdrie,oh.
200[L.1] 4 follow the roving gypsies.oh
200[L.1r] 3 follow the roving gypsies,oh!
149A.37 3 Clorinda reply’d;/‘Butoh,’ said bold Robin, ’How sweet
16[F.12] 1 /‘Oh,’ said he, ’Father, I’ve lost my
15B.12 1 /‘Oh,’ said he, ‘Father, I’ve lost my
15B.11 1 /‘Oh,’ said his father, ’Son, but
16[F.11] 1 /‘Oh,’ said his father, ’Son, but
208B.3 1 /‘Oh,’ then cried out his lady fair,/
173G.12 1 /‘Oh aften hae I dressed my queen,/
173G.11 1 /‘Oh aften have I dressed my
244C.11 4heart to ache,/And cry,Oh, alace for my Jamie O’Lee!
81J.16 1 /‘Oh am I not the maddest man/Ere
235D.28 1 /‘Oh an alas! an O woe’s me!/An
204C.14 1 /Oh an I had my baby born,/And
68D.17 1 /‘Oh an I had my bow bendit,/And
11B.19 1 /‘Oh an I war at Saint Evron’s
204E.3 1 /‘Butoh, an my young babe was born,/
204A.5 1 /Butoh, an my young son was born,/
232A.2 2 doun by yon river-side,/Oh and a wally, but she was unco
232A.1 2 had three daughters,/Oh and a waly, but they were
88C.15 2 my brother dear,/It’soh and alace for me!/But between
96D.8 3 /And rub it on her toe;/It’sOh and alace for my daughter
96D.7 3 rub it on her chin;/It’sOh and alace for my dochter
192B.9 3 thy harping let us hear:’/‘Oh and alas!’ says the silly blind
96F.1 3 them on her hand:/‘Oh and alas, my daughter dear,/I’
96F.2 3 them on her chin:/‘Oh and alas, my daughter dear,/
96F.3 3 dropped them on her toe:/‘Oh and alas, my daughter dear,/
192B.9 4 the silly blind harper,/‘Oh and alas that eer I came here!
5E.16 2 and it’s not to thee,/Andoh and alas, what shall I doe!’
20A.1r 1 /Oh and alelladay,oh and alelladay
20A.1r 1 /Oh and alelladay, oh and alelladay
76H.2 1 /‘OH . . . . ./And God will be the
10Q.1r 1 /Oh and ohone, and ohone and
73B.34 1 /‘Oh are ye blind, Willie?’ she said,/
100E.4 1 /‘Oh are you ready to marry my
73D.17 1 /‘Oh art thou blind, Lord Thomas?’
200[L.1] 2 /All so black and brawny,oh/Away come a lady all dressed
69D.12 3 she put on him to and fro;/Oh aye she waukend at this dead
242A.11 1 /Oh a’ the keys o bonnie Stobha/I
47D.4 4 /Oh bide, fine squire,oh bide.
47D.8 4 /Oh bide, fine squire,oh bide.
47D.4 4 wi her mouth she spak:/Oh bide, fine squire, oh bide.
47D.8 4 wi her mouth she spak:/Oh bide, fine squire, oh bide.
47D.5 1 /‘Bide,oh bide, ye hindy squire,/Tell me
47D.9 1 /‘Bide,oh bide, ye hindy squire,/Tell me
10[X.1r] 1 /Binnorie,oh Binnorie
54C.14 3 /she heard angels sing,/‘Oh bless our dear Saviour,/our
34A.3 6 warld do what they will,/Oh borrowed shall you never be!’
42A.13 3 ladie, lay me down;/Oh, brither, brither, unbend my
49A.3 1 /‘Oh brither dear, take me on your
49A.5 1 /‘Oh brither dear, take me on your
95A.8 1 /‘Oh brother,oh brother, a little of your gold,/
236F.10 1 /‘Oh, brother, I’ve married a wife to
95A.8 1 /‘Oh brother, oh brother, a little of
236F.9 3 /. . . ./. . . ./‘Oh, brother, you’ve married a
64D.10 2 a southern lord,/Andoh but he spak bauld:/‘She is the
209F.12 2 the king again,/Andoh, but he spak bonnie!/‘If thou’ll
209F.9 2 the king himsell,/Andoh, but he spok bonnie!/‘It’s ye
209F.10 2bold bluidy wretch,/Andoh, but he spoke boldly!/
299[D.1] 2 lad cam to oor gate,/Andoh! but he was weary,/He rapped
222C.6 4 and alace, a weary nicht!/Oh, but it’s lang till day!’
69D.5 2 bespoke the first brither,/‘Oh but love be wondrous keen!’/
178G.18 2 and ower again,/Andoh but she looked wan!/‘I think I’
199B.3 2 her own castle-wa,/Andoh, but she looked weary!/And
199A.3 2 her bower-window./Andoh, but she looks weary!/And
178G.19 2 and ower again,/Andoh but she lookt white!/‘I micht
110E.15 2 and sadly blushd,/Andoh, but she thought shame!/Says,
99C.14 2 they are of the lead,/Andoh but they be cold!/My breast-
200C.1 2 Earl Cassillis’ gates,/Andoh, but they sang bonnie!/They
200I.1 2 seven gypsies on a day,/Oh, but they sang bonny! O/And
173B.1 2 lived in a bower,/Andoh but they were fair!/The
281B.8 4 my evening prayers,/Andoh, but they were sweet!’
38E.4 1 /I said, Wee man,oh, but you’re strong!/Where is
73D.16 1 /‘Oh Christ now save thee,’ Lord
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Oh (cont.)
200A.5 2 bed,’ says Johny Faa,/‘Oh come to your bed, my deary;/
243B.13 1 /‘Oh cursed be those mariners!/For
100E.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘OH daughter,oh daughter,’ her father he said,/
100E.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘ OH daughter, oh daughter,’ her
222E.6 1 /‘Oh day, Baby? Oh day, Baby?/
222E.7 1 /‘Oh day, baby? Oh day, Baby?/
222E.6 1 /‘Oh day, Baby?Oh day, Baby?/What needs you
222E.7 1 /‘Oh day, baby?Oh day, Baby?/What needs you
222E.5 2 kind sir! Oh day, kind sir!/Oh day fain would I see!/I would
222E.5 1 /‘Oh day, kind sir!Oh day, kind sir!/Oh day fain
222E.5 1 /‘Oh day, kind sir! Oh day, kind sir!/
7A.1 1 /OH did ye ever hear o brave Earl
170E.7 1 /‘O doctor,oh doctor, do one thing for me;/
170F.2 3 and see me:/Oh doctor,oh doctor, if a doctor you be,/You’
170F.2 3 to come and see me:/Oh doctor, oh doctor, if a doctor
76I.4 1 /‘Oh don’t you mind, Lord
73D.17 3 thou not very well see?/Oh dost thou not see my own
5F.1r 1 /Eh down andOh down
231F.4 1 /‘Oh, Erroll, Erroll,/Oh, Erroll if ye
231F.4 2 /‘Oh, Erroll, Erroll,/Oh, Erroll if ye ken,/Why should I
234A.1 4 baith wakin an sleepin:/‘Oh, fair fa them has my love in
234A.5 4 to marry auld Gairn:/Oh, fair fa them that wait on my
73F.23 1 /‘Oh far got ye that water, Annie,/
95A.2 1 /‘Oh father,oh father, a little of your gold,/
93F.22 1 /‘Oh father,oh father,/don’t lay the blame on
95[J.2] 1 /‘Oh father, have you got any gold
10R.9 1 /‘Oh father,oh father, I see a white swan,/Or
95A.2 1 /‘Oh father, oh father, a little of
93F.22 1 /‘Oh father, oh father,/don’t lay the
10R.9 1 /‘Oh father, oh father, I see a white
10[Y.10] 1 /‘Oh father, oh father, there swims
10[W.6] 1 /‘Oh father, oh father, there’s a fish
10[Y.10] 1 /‘Oh father,oh father, there swims a swan,/Or
10[W.6] 1 /‘Oh father,oh father, there’s a fish in your
207C.1 3 she cast her lovely eye:/‘Oh, fie upon treachery! there’s
207A.9 3 what clothing he’s got on./Oh, fie upon your treachery, your
20J.12 2 eel i the pule,/Butoh for gudesake, keep me frae hell!
99G.3 2 her father says,/‘Asoh forbid she be!/We’ll put her in
110E.30 2 my own brother,/And,Oh, forbid that it be!’/Then
157B.5 3 damning him to hang;’/‘Oh God forbid,’ says Wallace
73D.7 1 /‘Oh God forbid, Lord Thomas,’
95A.4 1 /‘Oh good Lord Judge, and sweet
95A.7 1 /‘Oh good Lord Judge, and sweet
95A.10 1 /‘Oh good Lord Judge, and sweet
95A.13 1 /‘Oh good Lord Judge, and sweet
17[I.12] 1 /‘Oh got ye it by sea, or got ye it by
252D.7 1 /‘Oh, got you that by sea sailin?/Or
76H.9 1 /‘Oh Gregory, don’t you remember,/
76H.5 1 /‘Oh Gregory, don’t you remember/
76H.7 1 /‘Oh Gregory don’t you remember/
76H.3 4 babe’s cold in my arms,/Oh Gregory, let me in!’
187B.18 1 /‘Oh, had thy tongue, and speak nae
210C.6 3 saddle,/all bloody to see,/Oh, hame cam his guid horse,/but
75C.9 1 /‘Oh hand ye aboot, ye gentlemen,/
95C.2 1 /‘Oh hast thou brought me silver or
214D.5 1 /‘Oh hawd your tongue, my dear,’
181A.3 4 bonny Earl of Murray,/Oh he might have been a king!
244C.6 2 the fause Phenix,/Andoh, he spak richt spitefullie;/‘I am
64D.15 2 spoke her ain Willy,/Andoh he spoke fu fine:/‘O bride, O
64D.11 2 her auld, auld father,/Andoh he spoke in time:/‘She neer
181A.5 4 bonny Earl of Murray,/Oh he was the Queen’s love!
93J.11 3/still him wi the keys:’/‘Oh he winna still, lady,/for a’ his
93J.12 3/still him wi the bell:’/‘Oh he winna still, lady,/till ye
242A.8 1 /‘Oh, help,oh help, I can get nane,/Nae help
276A.11 4 with a pittiful sound,/Oh help me out, or I shall be
242A.8 1 /‘Oh, help, oh help, I can get nane,/
65C.6 1 /‘Oh here am I, your waiting-boy,/
49C.13 1 /‘Oh he’s awa to Chester scule,/A
68C.7 1 /‘O hide!oh hide! my bourswoman,/Oh
68C.7 2 hide! my bourswoman,/Oh hide this deed on me!/An the
187B.6 2 ane, the Laird’s Wat twa,/Oh, Hobie Noble, thou ane maun
4[G.5] 2 you false knight villain,/Oh hold your tongue,’ said she;/‘’
226D.23 1 /‘Oh hold your tongue, Lizzy
4[G.14] 1 /‘Oh hold your tongue, my
4[G.5] 1 /‘Oh hold your tongue, you false
84C.9 3 ringing:/‘Och hone,oh hone, he’s dead and gone,/For
81G.26 1 /‘Oh how do ye like his cheeks,
156E.10 1 /‘Oh, how shall I tell the sorry,
81F.25 1 /Butoh, how sorry was that good lord,/
288B.5 3 pretty little boy was he;/‘Oh! I am more grievd for my
289E.5 3 a fine little boy was he;/‘Oh I am sorry for my mother,’ he
260A.18 1 /‘Oh, I am wearied drinking with
280D.3 1 /‘Oh, I could love you manifold,/As
140C.4 3 come tell unto me;’/‘Oh! I do weep for my three sons,/
73F.23 3 /That washes ye so wan?’/‘Oh I got it aneth yon marble
88C.6 3 now hast thou done?’/‘Oh I hae killed the young Colnel,/

88C.14 3 now hast thou done?’/‘Oh I hae killed thy brother dear,/
68C.17 1 /‘Oh I hae no seen Young Riedan/
288B.4 3 a gruff old soul was he:/‘Oh! I have a wife in fair Plymouth
288B.3 3 bold young man was he:/‘Oh! I have a wife in fair
289E.4 3 clever little man was he;/‘Oh I have a wife in Greenoch
95C.4 1 /‘Oh I have brought nor silver nor
88C.10 3 now hast thou done?’/‘Oh I have killed the young
52B.5 3 /. . . . . ./. . . . ./‘Oh I know the merry green wood’
75E.1 4 the king of fair Scotland,/Oh I must be up and ride.’
233A.12 3 the body;/For love o thee,oh I must die;/Adieu, my bonny
65C.20 1 /‘Oh I shall hang for you, Janet,/
65C.21 1 /‘Oh I shall make many bed empty,/
178G.15 1 /‘Oh I wad gie the black,’ she said,/
277C.8 1 /‘Oh, I will card, and I will spin,/
64B.17 3 ye’ll dance wi me:/‘Oh I will dance the floor once
68D.7 3 free of all men’s blood;’/‘Oh I will keep it een as weel/As
72D.1 1 /OH I will tell a tale of woe,/
277C.9 1 /‘Oh, I will wash, and I will wring,/
19A.3 1 /‘Oh I wis ye’d never gaen away,/
14[F.10] 1 /‘Oh, I wont be a robber’s wife,/
14[F.4] 1 /‘Oh, I wont be a robber’s wife,/But
14[F.7] 1 /‘Oh, I wont be a robber’s wife,/But
290C.3 3 as he spoke it all alone;/‘Oh, I would give a guinea of gold,/
178G.31 1 /‘Oh, I wuld gie the black,’ she
112E.14 1 /‘Oh if I had thee out,’ he said,/‘But
260A.11 3 will I grant unto thee;/Foroh, if I had thee within my bower,/
281B.2 3 where is ’t that you be?/Oh if the night be neer so dark,/
73F.4 1 /‘Oh if ye merry your Fair Annie,/
76H.4 1 /‘Oh if you be the lass of Aughrim,/
76H.6 1 /‘Oh if you be the lass of aughrim,/
76H.8 1 /‘Oh if you be the lass of Aughrim,/
188F.2 2 in prison,’ said they,/‘Oh in prison lieth he!/If we had
74C.6 1 /‘Oh is Fair Margaret in the
100D.4 1 /‘Oh is it by some nobleman?/Or by
100C.6 1 /‘Oh is it to any mighty man?/Or
74B.14 1 /‘Oh is she in the parlor,’ he said,/
288A.7 1 /‘Oh! is that lord then come to the
257C.13 1 /‘Oh is there ever a woman,’ she
257C.14 1 /‘Oh is there ever a woman,’ she
257C.20 1 /‘Oh is there ever a woman, I said,/
257C.21 1 /‘Oh is there ever a woman, I said,/
75C.6 3 cam to yon little town:/‘Oh is there ony body dead?/The
75C.7 3 cam to yon little town:/‘Oh is there ony body dead?/The
5H.11 1 /‘Oh is yer stirrup set too high?/Or
5H.12 1 /‘Oh is yer stirrup set too side?/Or
73F.22 3 glances in your ee?’/‘Oh it is Annie, my first fore love,/
140C.7 3 tell me most speedily:’/‘Oh! it is for killing the king’s
100E.5 1 /‘Oh it’s I am ready to marry your
112D.12 1 /‘Oh I’ll cast aff my hose and
12C.7 4 make my bed soon,/Oh I’m sick to the heart, and I
204J.2 1 /Oh Johnie, Johnie, but love is
114G.4 3 wine you sall lack nane;/Oh Johnnie, for my benison,/I beg
93G.15 3 /it grieves me full sore;/Oh kill me, dear Lonkin,/and let
170F.2 1 /‘Oh King Henry, King Henry, if
207A.9 4 your treachery!’ said he,/‘Oh, king, ’twas your intention to
181A.6 1 /Oh lang will his lady/Look oer the
155O.5 1 /‘Oh lay a Bible at my head,/And a
10R.5 1 /‘Oh sister, oh sister,oh lend me your hand,/And I will
155[T.2] 4 William, if you are there,/Oh, let your mother in!
28.3 2 Tamlane:/‘Come light,oh light, and rock your young son.’
173A.16 1 /‘Oh little did my father think,/The
173G.15 1 /‘Oh little did my mither ken,/That
173[Bb.2] 1 /Oh little did my mither think,/At
173N.9 1 /‘Oh little did my mither think,/The
173A.15 1 /‘Oh little did my mother think,/The
88D.29 2 live, true-love,’ he said,/‘Oh live but ae half hour,/And
88C.25 2 live, my own true-love,/Oh live but half an hour,/And the
88C.25 1 /‘Oh live,oh live, my own true-love,/Oh live
88C.25 1 /‘Oh live, oh live, my own true-
88D.29 1 /‘Oh live, oh live, true-love,’ he
88D.29 1 /‘Oh live,oh live, true-love,’ he said,/‘Oh
238G.4 3 /‘Oh Logie, Glenlogie!Oh, Logie!’ said she,/‘Gin I get na
238D.5 1 /‘Oh, Logie! Oh, Logie!Oh, Logie!’ said she,/‘If I get na
238G.3 1 /‘Oh, Logie, Glenlogie, I’ll tell you
238G.4 3 she did them a’ break:/‘Oh Logie, Glenlogie! Oh, Logie!’
238D.5 1 /‘Oh, Logie!Oh, Logie! Oh, Logie!’ said she,/
238D.5 1 /‘Oh, Logie! Oh, Logie! Oh, Logie!
12J.1 4 been at my step-mother’s;oh mak my bed, mammie, now!’
12J.3 2 /‘In a dub before the door;oh mak my bed, mammie, now!’
12J.5 2 them till a wee doggie; oh mak my bed, mammie, now!’
12J.2 2 /‘I gat a wee wee fishie;oh mak my bed, mammie, now!
12J.1 3 been at my step-mother’s;oh mak my bed, mammie, now!/I’
12J.4 2 boild it in a wee pannie;oh mak my bed, mammy, now!’
12J.6 4 bed, mammy, now, now,oh mak my bed, mammy, now!’
12J.6 4 and sae maun I do too;/Oh mak my bed, mammy, now,
173G.4 3 /A sad tale on the morrow;/Oh Mary Hamilton has born a
173[W.5] 3 a’ her maids afore her:/‘Oh, Mary Miles, where is the
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Oh (cont.)
232A.10 1 /‘Oh, may not ye be sorry, madame,/
232A.10 2 not ye be sorry, madame,/Oh, may not ye be sorry, madame,/
42A.13 1 /‘Oh, mither, mither, mak my bed,/
63E.18 1 /‘Oh mither, mither, mak my bed/
95A.5 1 /‘Oh mother,oh mother, a little of your gold,/
85[C.1] 2 to his mother one day,/Oh, mother, come bind up my
95H.2 1 /‘Oh mother, hast brought my
85[C.2] 1 /‘Oh, mother,oh, mother, if I should die,/And I
95A.5 1 /‘Oh mother, oh mother, a little of
85[C.2] 1 /‘Oh, mother, oh, mother, if I
46A.5 1 /‘Oh my bonny, bonny lady, if you’
72A.1 2 sing to you a sang,/Butoh my heart is sair!/The clerk’s
173G.13 3/That sail upon the sea!/Oh never let on to my father and
128A.23 5 /‘Oh [no],oh no,’ quoth Robin Hood then,/
64B.18 1 /‘Oh no,oh no,’ said Sweet William,/‘Let
163A.8 1 /‘Oh no,oh no,’ says John the Gryme,/
244C.7 1 /‘Oh no,oh no,’ syne said the prince,/‘Sic
110E.33 1 /‘Oh, no!oh, no!’ the ladye cried,/‘That’s
7C.12 1 /‘Oh no,oh no, fair Margaret,’ he said,/‘Oh
7C.12 2 fair Margaret,’ he said,/‘Oh no, I am not slain;/It is but the
95[J.3] 1 /‘Oh no, I’ve got no gold for thee,/
64D.14 3 ye dance wi me?’/‘Oh no,oh no, my ain bridegroom,/It’s
163A.13 1 /‘Oh no,oh no, my brither dear,/That thing
163A.14 1 /‘Oh no,oh no, my brither dear,/The clans
83F.4 1 nae for my life;/‘O no!Oh no! my master dear,/I dare nae
83F.4 1 /‘O no!Oh no! my master dear,/I dare nae
83F.4 1 nae for my life;/‘O no!Oh no! my master dear,/I dare nae
182D.2 3 has he done any injurie?/Oh no, no, he’s done nothing at
260A.13 1 /‘Oh no, no! Lord Thomas,’ she
188F.3 1 /‘Oh, no, no, no!’ Bold Dickie said
188F.16 1 /‘Oh no, no, no!’ Bold Dickie said
188F.9 1 /‘Oh no, no, no!’ poor Archer says
188F.3 2 no!’ Bold Dickie said he,/‘Oh no, no, no, that never can be!/
188F.9 2 poor Archer says he,/‘Oh no, no, no, that never can be!/
188F.16 2no!’ Bold Dickie said he,/‘Oh no, no, no, that never can be!/
128A.23 5 /‘Oh [no], oh no,’ quoth Robin
64B.18 1 /‘Oh no, oh no,’ said Sweet
163A.8 1 /‘Oh no, oh no,’ says John the
244C.7 1 /‘Oh no, oh no,’ syne said the
110E.33 1 /‘Oh, no! oh, no!’ the ladye cried,/
7C.12 1 /‘Oh no, oh no, fair Margaret,’ he
64D.14 3 will ye dance wi me?’/‘Oh no, oh no, my ain bridegroom,/
163A.13 1 /‘Oh no, oh no, my brither dear,/
163A.14 1 /‘Oh no, oh no, my brither dear,/
64D.12 3 will ye dance wi me?’/‘Oh no, oh no, you northland lord,/
64D.13 3 will ye dance wi me?’/‘Oh no, oh no , you southland lord,/
260A.13 2 Lord Thomas,’ she said,/‘Oh, no such things must be;/For I
64D.12 3 ye dance wi me?’/‘Oh no,oh no, you northland lord,/It’s
64D.13 3 ye dance wi me?’/‘Oh no,oh no , you southland lord,/I
93F.11 1 /‘Oh nurse, how you sleep!/Oh
93F.13 1 /‘Oh nurse, how you sleep!/Oh
93F.11 2 nurse, how you sleep!/Oh nurse, how you snore!/And
93F.13 2 nurse, how you sleep!/Oh nurse, how you snore!/And
221F.18 1 /‘Oh, one word o yer bonny bride!/
76I.1 2 the door, Lord Gregory,/Oh open, and let me in;/The rain
88C.12 3 bower;/‘Oh open,oh open, my true-love,’ he says,/
88C.12 3 to his true-love’s bower;/‘Oh open, oh open, my true-love,’
70A.7 1 /‘Oh open, open, Lady Margerie,/
88C.8 3 to his sister’s bower;/‘Oh open, open, sister,’ he says,/
76I.1 1 /‘OH open the door, Lord Gregory,/
238B.11 1 /Oh, pale and wan looked she
182D.11 1 /‘Pardon,oh pardon! my lord the king,/Aye
155[T.4] 4 William, if you are there,/Oh, pity your mother’s weep!
211A.14 1 /‘Oh, pray forbear, my father dear;/
200C.11 2 my bonnie Jeanie Faw,/Oh rise, and do not tarry!/Is this
200C.11 1 /‘Rise,oh rise, my bonnie Jeanie Faw,/
2D.4 2 mysell am only nine,/Andoh! sae fain, luve, as I woud be
188D.6 4 him Little Dickie,/‘And oh sae fain’s I would be in!’
242A.12 4 father to his mother said,/‘Oh, sae soon as we’ve wanted
49A.8 3 Willie, whar’s John?’/‘Oh say that he’s to England gone,/
49A.9 3 Willie, whar’s John?’/‘Oh say that he’s to England gone,/
49A.7 3 Willie, whar’s John?’/‘Oh say that he’s to England gone,/
226D.9 1 /‘Oh say ye sae to me, Nelly?/Oh
226D.9 2 say ye sae to me, Nelly?/Oh say ye sae to me?/Will I cast
93O.9 2 scour the silver skewer,/oh scour it richt fine,/For our lady’
75D.3 3 /Lady Nanciebel to see:’/‘Oh seven, seven, seven long
20H.2 1 /Big, bigoh she went away,/And then she
95A.11 1 /‘Oh sister,oh sister, a little of your gold,/And
10[W.4] 1 /‘Oh sister,oh sister, lend me your glove,/And
10[W.3] 1 /‘Oh sister,oh sister, lend me your hand,/And
10[Y.6] 1 /‘Oh sister,oh sister, lend me your hand,/I’ll
10[Y.4] 1 /‘Oh sister,oh sister, let us go run,/To see the
10R.5 1 /‘Oh sister,oh sister, oh lend me your hand,/
95A.11 1 /‘Oh sister, oh sister, a little of your
10[W.4] 1 /‘Oh sister, oh sister, lend me your
10[W.3] 1 /‘Oh sister, oh sister, lend me your

10[Y.6] 1 /‘Oh sister, oh sister, lend me your
10[Y.4] 1 /‘Oh sister, oh sister, let us go run,/
10R.5 1 /‘Oh sister, oh sister, oh lend me
110[O.4] 1 /‘Oh, some they call me Jack,
93F.19 1 /‘Oh spare me, Long Lankyn,/oh
93F.17 1 /‘Oh spare me, Long Lankyn,/oh
93F.19 2 spare me, Long Lankyn,/oh spare me one hour,/You shall
93F.17 2 spare me, Long Lankyn,/oh spare me till twelve o’clock,/
93O.5 1 /‘Oh spare my life, nursie,/oh spare
93O.5 2 /‘Oh spare my life, nursie,/oh spare my life, spare;/Ye’ll have
214D.4 1 /‘Oh stay at hame,’ his lady said,/
196B.3 2 night wi me, Lord John,/Oh stay this night wi me,/And
196B.3 1 /‘Oh stay this night wi me, Lord
214D.4 2 at hame,’ his lady said,/‘Oh stay untill the morrow,/And I
93[W.3] 1 /‘Oh still my babe, nourrice,/still
93[W.4] 1 /‘Oh still my babe, nourrice,/still
93[W.5] 1 /‘Oh still my babe, still my babe,/
93J.12 1 /‘Oh still my bairn, nurice,/still him
93J.11 1 /‘Oh still my bairn, nurice,/still him
93G.13 1 /‘Oh still my child, Orange,/still
4[G.10] 1 /‘Oh take me by the arm, my dear,/
93K.9 3 /her heart full of woe:/‘Oh take my life, Longkin,/and let
93K.11 3 /her heart full of woe:/‘Oh take my life, Longkin,/and let
49A.10 3 Why tarries my John?’/‘Oh tell her I lie in Kirk-land fair,/
182D.3 3 an tearin her hair;/Cryin,Oh, that ever I to Scotland cam,/
182D.7 3 an tearin her hair;/Cryin,Oh, that ever I to Scotland cam,/
75C.4 1 /‘Oh that is too lang for me,’ she
75C.4 3 that is too lang for me;/Oh that is too lang for me,’ she
75C.4 2 lang for me,’ she says,/‘Oh that is too lang for me;/Oh that
217N.25 3 /O pardon me, I pray;/Oh that the nicht that she was
156F.13 1 /‘Oh, that was a great sin,’ quoth
156F.17 1 /‘Oh, that was a great sin,’ said the
156F.19 1 /‘Oh, that was a great sin,’ said the
156F.15 1 /‘Oh, that was a vile sin,’ said the
95[J.4] 1 /‘Oh the briers, prickly briers,/
95[J.6] 1 /‘Oh the briers, prickly briers,/Don’
196D.1 2 and the flame it flew,/Andoh! the fire augmented high,/Until
156F.12 1 /‘Oh, the first vile sin I did commit/
200[L.1r] 1 /The gypsies,oh!/The gypsies, oh!/To follow
75E.7 1 /‘Oh, the king’s fair daughter is
81F.11 3 free frae all alarms,/But,oh! the lady that ye loe best/Lies
155E.18 1 /‘Oh the lead it is wondrous heavy,
156F.18 1 /‘Oh, the next sin that ever I did/
156F.14 1 /‘Oh, the next sin that I did commit/
156F.16 1 /‘Oh, the next sin that I did commit/
95[K.5] 5 this high gallous-tree.’/‘Oh, the prickly bush,’ etc.
95[K.4] 1 /‘Oh, the prickly bush, the prickly
289D.1 5 and a glass in her hand./Oh, the raging seas they did roar,/
192D.15 4 Brown was stown,/AndOh! the silly poor harper’s mear.
46C.11 1 /‘Oh then,’ quo he, ’My young
155P.2 1 /Oh then out came the Jew’s
163A.2 3 doun an by Balquhain,/Oh there I met Sir James the
38F.1 3 water and the wa,/Andoh there I spy’d a wee wee
215G.8 4 weil in a’ the burn,/Oh, there she fand her Willie!
173C.10 3Cannongate-side so free,/Oh there she spied some
192D.16 2 silly poor harper,/Says,Oh, this loos I douna thole!/In
18C.11 2 the wild woman flew:/‘Oh thou hast killed my pretty
200[L.1r] 2 gypsies, oh!/The gypsies,oh!/To follow the roving gypsies,
95A.14 1 /‘Oh true-love,oh true-love, a little of your gold,/
95A.14 1 /‘Oh true-love, oh true-love, a little
4[G.7] 2 thou false knight villain,/Oh turn away from me;/Oh turn
4[G.7] 1 /‘Oh turn away, thou false knight
4[G.7] 3 /Oh turn away from me;/Oh turn away, with your back to
73F.6 1 /‘Oh voe’s me, mither,’ Willie said,/
73F.5 1 /‘Oh voe’s me, mother,’ Willie
65E.19 1 /‘Oh vow, oh vow,oh vow,’ he said,/‘Oh vow but ye’
65E.19 2 vow, oh vow,’ he said,/‘Oh vow but ye’ve been cruel!/Ye’
65E.19 1 /‘Oh vow,oh vow, oh vow,’ he said,/‘Oh
65E.19 1 /‘Oh vow, oh vow, oh vow,’ he
225D.6 3 /The ladie often fainted;/‘Oh, wae be to my gold,’ she said,/
217D.12 1 /‘Oh, wae be to your men, faither,/
217F.8 1 /‘Oh, wae be to your shepherds!
114D.20 1 /‘Oh wae befa thee, silly auld man,/
246B.7 1 /‘Oh wae betide my ae brither,/
68C.11 3 /As it sat on the tree:/‘Oh wae betide you, ill woman,/An
246B.19 1 /‘Oh wae betide you, ill woman,/An
93J.16 1 /‘Oh wanted you meat, nurice?/or
178G.35 1 /Oh was na it a pitie o yon bonnie
163A.5 1 /‘Oh was ye near Macdonell’s
156E.11 1 /‘Oh, wasna that a sin, and a very
156E.13 5 /‘Oh, wasna that a sin, and a very
156E.15 1 /‘Oh, wasna that a sin, and a very
156E.17 1 /‘Oh, wasna that a sin, and a very
257C.3 1 /‘Oh, we began a wark, Patrick,/
81G.27 1 /‘Oh weel I like his cheeks,’ she
81G.29 1 /‘Oh weel I like his cheeks,’ she
81G.23 1 /‘Oh weel I like your blankets, Sir,/
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Oh (cont.)
217J.4 1 /‘Oh well do I ken by your milk-
217J.11 1 /‘Oh well do I ken by your milk-
217J.2 1 /‘Oh well ken I by your silk mantle,/
6A.34 1 /‘Oh wha has loosed the nine witch
73F.22 1 /‘Oh wha is that, my ane Willie,/
245E.4 1 /‘Oh wha is this, or wha is that,/Has
173[W.13] 1 /Oh, whan she came to the
75C.2 1 /‘Oh whar are ye gaun, Lord
68C.16 3 court cam ridin bye:/‘Oh whare is it him Young
173J.3 3 in her hair:/‘Oh whareoh whare is the wee wee babe/I
173J.3 3goud kamis in her hair:/‘Oh whare oh whare is the wee
65F.12 1 /‘Oh whare will I get a bonny boy,/
191D.13 2 lookd out at the door,/Oh, what a sorry heart had he!/
14[F.13] 1 /‘Oh, what did your two brothers
93[X.21] 1 /Butoh, what dule an sorrow/Was
293A.3 1 /‘Oh what for a man is Hasillgreen?/
4[G.15] 3 chamber where he lay:/Oh what hath befallen my
238B.3 2 and thus she did say:/Oh, what is his name? and where
238D.8 1 /‘Oh, what is my lineage, or what is
75H.6 1 /‘Oh what is the matter?’ Lord
75H.6 2 Lord Lovel he said,/‘Oh what is the matter?’ said he;/
14[F.14] 1 /‘Oh, what is this that I have done?/
24B.3 1 /‘Oh what shall I do!oh what shall come o me!/Baith
24B.3 1 /‘Oh what shall I do! oh what shall
75H.3 2 Lord Lovel?’ she said,/‘Oh when will you come back?’
75H.2 2 Lord Lovel?’ she said,/‘Oh where are you going?’ said
181A.1 2 and ye Lawlands,/Oh where have you been?/They
81I.16 1 /‘Oh where shall I go, or where
78A.3 3 dead began to speak:/‘Oh who sits weeping on my
76H.1 1 /‘OH who’ll comb my yellow
208B.7 1 /‘Oh, why am I a traitor?’ said he;/
93J.15 1 /‘Oh will I kill her, nurice,/or will I
73F.3 1 /‘Oh will I merry the nut-brown
236F.1 1 /‘OH, will ye fancy me, fair maid?/
236F.1 2 ye fancy me, fair maid?/Oh, will ye fancy me? O/Or will
200I.5 2 home, my dear?’ he said,/‘Oh will you come home, my
100D.7 1 /‘Oh will you take my daughter
214M.3 1 /‘Oh woe be to young women’s
191D.13 4 /Weeping and wailing ‘Oh, woe is me!’
65C.3 3 /And sorely did she cry:/‘Oh woe is me, my lady fair,/That
170F.1 3 her no more:/‘Oh women,oh women, if women you be,/You’
170F.1 3 go see her no more:/‘Oh women, oh women, if women
173[X.11] 1 /‘Ye needna sayOh, ye needna cry Eh,/Alas for
75C.8 1 /‘Oh yes indeed, there is ane dead,/
64D.15 5 /Oh yes, I’ll dance, dear Willie,’
64D.16 3 I will dance with thee;/Oh yes, I’ll dance, dear Willie,’
95[J.5] 1 /‘Oh yes, I’ve got some gold for
93O.7 1 /‘Oh yes kill her and . ./. . . . ./. . . . ./
93O.3 3 /or will I let her be?’/‘Oh yes, kill her, Lammikin,/she
290C.9 3 sir, tell me your name;’/‘Oh yes, my dear, indeed,’ he said/
64D.16 1 /‘Oh yes, oh yes, Willie,’ she said,/
75G.8 1 /‘Oh yes, there’s a ladie, a very fine
64D.16 1 /‘Oh yes,oh yes, Willie,’ she said,/‘It’s I
112C.6 1 /‘Oh yonder stands my milk-white
12E.2 1 /‘Oh you’ve been at your true love’
12E.2 2 Rowlande, my son!/Oh you’ve been at your true-love’
238B.13 1 /Oh, ’twas a merry wedding, and

Ohon [28], ohon [1] (29)
92B.1 4 dear,/And aye she cried,Ohon!
103B.30 2 to a tree,/And gae a loudOhon!/A lad spak in the
260B.2 1 /‘Ohon, alas!’ said fair Annie,/
103B.16 3 ladies they thought lang;/‘Ohon, alas!’ said Rose the Red,/
63J.12 3/She wadit to the knee;/‘Ohon, alas!’ said that fair maid,/
157G.7 3 star’d him in the face;/‘Ohon, alas!’ said that ladie,/‘This
216C.26 3 /She stepped to the queet;/‘Ohon, alas!’ said that lady,/‘This
282A.19 1 /‘Ohon, alas!’ said the merry
103B.19 1 /‘Ohon, alas!’ said White Lillie,/
102B.19 3 lively seemed to be;/‘Ohon, alas!’ said young
255A.11 1 /‘Ohon, alas!’ says bonny Meggie
42A.10 1 /‘Ohon, alas!’ says Clark Colven,/
42A.7 1 /‘Ohon, alas!’ says Clark Colven,/
52C.23 3 new come ower the sea;’/‘Ohon, alas!’ says fair Annie,/‘He
53C.13 1 /‘Ohon, alas!’ says Young Beckie,/
196A.26 1 /And aft she cried,Ohon! alas! alas!/A sair heart’s ill
194C.19 3sorry man was he;/Says, ‘Ohon, alas! my bonny Jean,/If I
188C.10 1 /‘Ohon, alas! my brother dear,/Is
66E.33 1 /‘Ohon, alas! my daughter dear,/
259A.13 3 hands,/And aye she cried,Ohon, alas!/My good lord’s
88E.13 1 /‘Ohon, alas, my lady gay,/To come
49F.25 1 /‘Ohon, alas! now William, my
104B.13 3 are rough to row him in;/Ohon, alas, sair may I rue/That
92A.2 1 /‘Ohon, alas! what shall I do,/
212F.4 3 cannilie kissd his dearie:/‘Ohon and alake! anither has my
212F.5 1 /‘Ohon and alake! if anither hae
15A.1 4 nor cocks ever crew,/Ohon for my son, Leesome Brand!

Ohon (cont.)
266A.27 3 aye he sighd, and said,Ohon!/Here comes the day that I
173F.13 3 wives they cryed/Honohon, ochree! . ./. . . .

Ohone [4], ohone [4] (8)
92A.1 4 sair,/And ay she criedOhone!
226B.22 3 scantlie a shoe;/‘Alas andohone!’ says fair Lizie,/‘Sad was
101A.16 3 roses till my shoone;/AnOhone, alas, for dear bought love!/
5A.47 1 /‘Ohone, alas! for I was youngest,/
10Q.1r 1 /Oh and ohone, andohone and aree!
10Q.1r 2 the banks of the Banna,ohone and aree!
10Q.1r 1 /Oh andohone, and ohone and aree!
103A.18 2 an oak,/And gae a loudOhone!/Then out it spake him

Oig (3)
225J.6 1 far awa from me, RobOig,/Haud far awa from me!/
225J.1 3 and twenty men,/RobOig is cam, a lady fair/To carry
225J.8 1 /‘Wae fa, RobOig, upon your head,/For you

oil (1)
252B.32 2 paint upon his face,/Andoil upon his hair,/Likewise a mask

ointment (1)
170[I.7] 2 her body with theointment so sweet,/And ay as

oke (10)
31.27 3 shee sate/Betweene anoke and a green hollen;/Shee was
31.15 3 shee sate/Betwixt anoke and a greene hollen;/She was
137A.22 1 /At last Kitsoke caught Robin a stroke/That
126A.8 3 I have a staff of anotheroke graff,/I know it will do the
126A.13 3 I have a staff of anotheroke graff,/Not half a foot longer
126A.12 3 took up a staff of anotheroke graff,/That was both stiff and
8C.20 1 thou behinde this sturdieoke,/I soone will quell their pride;/
126A.15 2 reply’d,/‘My staff is of oke so free;/Eight foot and a half,
137A.5 1 /A goodoke staffe, a yard and a halfe,/
126A.36 2 danc’d round about theoke tree;/’F or three merry men,

oken (2)
101[D.18] 3 /And he made a fire of theoken speals,/An warmed his lady
137A.18 2 Hood,/‘Ffor ye have gotoken staves;/But tarie till wee can

okerer (1)
117A.46 3 in stroke and stryfe;/Anokerer, or ellis a lechoure,’ sayde

okes (1)
116A.56 2 bete on the gate,/With str’okes greate and stronge;/The

ol (3)
19A.3 2 /For at your hame is d’ol an wae.
19A.6 2 play,/Bit sair his hert wi d’ol an wae.
19A.11 2 play,/Bit sair his hert wi d’ol an wae.

old [265], Old [25], OLD [1] (291)
9B.13 2 whore in your fifteen yearold?
9C.13 2 a whore in fifteen yearsold,
9[F.5] 2 girl, not sixteen yearsold,
30.62 4 a child of three yeereold.
141A.11 4 man:/I pray thee, palmerold,
173J.1 4 scarcely eleven yearsold.
238B.13 2 was scarce sixteen yearsold.
238D.9 2 was scarce sixteen yearsold.
173[Y.3] 4 /Before fifteen yearsold.’
80.1 1 /GOD let neuer soeold a man/Marry soe yonge a
45B.9 2 to his fold,/He spy’d theold abbot come riding along:/
45B.19 3 told unto me;/And tell theold abbot, when thou comest
138A.18 2 was both grave andold,/And after him a finikin lass,/
280B.4 2 /As Jacob loved Rachel ofold,/And as Jessie loved the cups
188B.23 1 a colt, and he’s four yearsold,/And he can amble like the
39[K.14] 1 was a boy of eleven yearsold,/And much was made of me,/I
139A.1 3 down/And fifteen wintersold,/And Robin Hood he was a
156E.5 1 /‘And I will be a prelateold,/And sit in a corner dark,/To
85A.2 4 of Giles Collins,/Anold and true lover of yours.’
276A.16 3 a new-washd sheep;/Bothold and young commended the
286A.14 3 too all seamen bothold and young./In their sailing in
280C.5 2 /As Jacob loved Rachel ofold,/As Jacob loved Rachel of old,/
280E.6 2 /As Jacob loved Rachel ofold,/As Jacob loved Rachel of old,/
280A.3 2 /Rachell loved Jacob ofold,/As Jason loied his flice of
280D.3 2 /As Jacob lovd Rachel ofold,/As Jesse lovd the fields of
17A.7 2 first that he met was anold beggar man.
17A.8 2 news, no news,’ said theold beggar man.
17F.9 2 to land,/When he met anold beggar man.
17B.9 1 /‘No news,’ said theold beggar man, æt all,/But there
17B.12 1 /Theold beggar man was bound for to
140C.12 1 pull off thy coat, youold beggar-man,/And you shall
140C.10 1 news, what news, thouold beggar-man?/What news,
288B.5 1 /‘Rememberold Benbow, and think on his
191A.22 4 of] my life,/And with theold bishop she plaid the whore.
289F.2 3 swoom away, my merryold boys,/For you’ll never see dry
17F.11 1 /‘Will ye give me yourold brown cap?/And I’ll give you
167A.43 1 /Simon wasold, but his hart itt was bold;/Hee
7A.8 2 if ye love me,/Seize thisold carl, and gar him die.’
7A.7 1 /Until they met withold Carl Hood;/He comes for ill,
238E.17 1 /But her father’sold chaplain, a man of great skill,/
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old (cont.)
140B.12 1 thy apparel with me,old churl,/Come change thy
286C.7 3 they sewed him up in anold cow’s-hide,/And they threw
157[I.9] 1 wast thou born, thouold crooked carle?/Where and of
274B.3 1 /‘Why, youold cuckold, blind cuckold,/can’t
274B.7 1 /‘Why, youold cuckold, blind cuckold,/can’t
274B.11 1 /Why, youold cuckold, blind cuckold,/can’t
274B.15 1 /‘Why, youold cuckold, blind cuckold,/can’t
274B.19 1 /‘Why, youold cuckold, blind cuckold,/can’t
274B.23 1 /‘Why, youold cuckold, blind cuckold,/can’t
274B.27 1 /‘Why, youold cuckold, blind cuckold,/don’t
99C.1 3 wild,/And Earl Percy’sold daughter/To Johnie goes with
226[H.10] 2 to the glen,/Out came theold day:/‘Ye’r welcom home, Sir
226G.5 4 /And out there came anold die.
99G.1 3 so wild,/Until the king’s old dochter dear/She goes to him
289E.6 2 of our ship,/And a rustyold dog was he;/Says, I am as
99G.15 1 /‘If yourold doughter be with child,/As I
166A.12 3 /‘Let vs thanke God,’ theold egle did say,/‘He shall be the
166A.9 3 hye:/‘To my ffather, theold egle, I doe [me] comend,/His
166A.25 3 cannot fflee;/Therfore theold egle makes great moane,/And
288A.5 1 were the words of theold emperor:/Pray who is this that
93D.5 3 Bold Rankin;/‘He’s up inOld England.’/said the false nurse
288B.8 4 my blessing return you toold England again.’
250A.9 1 /Bad news, bad news forold England,/Bad news has come
250B.4 3 a rich merchant-ship forold England bound,/If you please,
243B.12 1 /When tidings toold England came/The ship-
93C.6 3 not within?’/‘He’s up inOld England,/he’s dining wi the
288B.1 1 /‘’T—S, old England,old England, I bid thee adieu,/The
99G.6 3 in time:/Son, if thou go toOld England,/I fear thou’ll neer
250C.7 1 /Bad news, bad news toold England is gone,/Bad news to
99G.5 3 his ee:/‘I must away toOld England;/King Edward writes
288B.17 3 on sea;/Since up toold England my son he must go,/
288B.1 1 /‘’T—S, old England, old England, I bid
288B.16 3 give to me?/For up toold England thy son he must go,/
254A.12 3 speedie,/And I’ll awa toOld England,/To bring home my
170D.6 3 gownds;/The flower ofOld England was laid in cold clay,/
235B.1 1 /THE Earl o Aboyne toold England’s gone,/An a his
278A.1 3 whistlers)/There was anold farmer in Sussex did dwell,/
278A.1 1 /THERE was anold farmer in Sussex did
99E.9 1 up and spoke Johnnie’sold father,/A well spoke man was
226D.26 1 /Out then comes hisold father,/An twenty brave ladies
229A.12 1 your tongue now, myold father,/And a’ your folly lat it
229A.10 1 your tongue now, myold father,/And ye’ll lat a’ your
191E.9 1 /‘O hold your tongue, myold father,/And ye’ll let a’ your
225I.11 3 not I succeed, lady?/Myold father did so design;/O now
106.2 3 heir,/But when my goodold father dy’d,/Then was I made
106.2 5 bride./But when my goodold father dy’d,/Then was I made
106.2 7 bride./But when my goodold father dy’d,/Then was I made
269D.3 3 to get rest,/Up it came herold father,/Just like a wandering
288B.13 3 if he be as good as hisold father was,/Adieu to your
191[H.10] 3 /And there he spied hisold father,/Was weeping bitterly.
99L.6 1 /Out then spoke hisold father,/Who neer spoke out of
151A.35 3 smith ran from his shop;/Old folks also, that scarce could
75E.6 1 /He asked of anold gentleman/Who was sitting
211A.7 1 /Old Grahame called for an
211A.1 1 /OLD  Grahame [he] is to Carlisle
211A.2 1 /Old Grahame he took up the cup,/
211A.8 1 /Old Grahame is into the stable
208D.10 1 /‘My life, my life, yeold gray-headed man,/My life I’ll
208B.8 1 /O then stood up anold gray-headed man,/With a pole-
158A.20 3 /Goe ffeitch me hither myold hacneye,/That I brought with
192A.19 4 stawn,/And eke the poorold harper’s mare.
250C.7 2 /Bad news to our king,old Henrie,/That his merchant-
9B.11 2 /He’s hired anold horse and feed an old man,
9E.14 2 of a plan,/He bought anold horse and he hired an old man,
109B.65 3 /If thou wilt lend me thatold horse,/Then could I win her
109B.65 1 /‘That is anold horse with a cut tail,/Full
109A.59 3 and royallye;/There’s anold horsse, —for him you doe not
109A.60 3 you wold lend me that old horsse,/Then I shold gett her
278A.10 2 back amain,/And to herold husband he took her again.
188A.38 3 /I’ve a colt of four yearsold,/I wait he wannelld like the
167A.79 1 Peeter Simon, thou artold;/I will maintaine thee and thy
12C.4 3 little one?’/‘The keys ofOld Ireland, and all that’s therein;
155J.11 3should be so ready as theold Jew herself/To rise and let her
155J.3 1 /Theold Jew’s daughter she came out,/
155J.11 1went till she came to theold Jew’s gate,/She knocked with
155J.2 3 /They tossd it over theold Jew’s gates,/And broke the old
155J.2 4 gates,/And broke theold Jew’s window.
271B.20 1 /He put him in anold kelter coat/And hose of the
31.46 1 /My father was anold knight,/And yett it chanced
29.21 1 /Forth came anold knight,/pattering ore a creede,/
226[H.18] 2 Donal’s father,/A gayold knight was he;/Out cam
138A.10 3 tane,/And chosen to be anold knights delight,/Whereby my
226[H.7] 1 /‘Keep well yer dother,old lady,/Keep well yer dother fra
18D.11 1 churchyard thisold lady lies,/And the face of the
18D.9 1 /Then there came anold lady running out of the wood,/
18D.10 1 /Then at him thisold lady she did go,/And he clove

226A.4 2 own mother,/A goodold lady was she;/If you speak
226G.2 2 mother,/A gallantold lady was she;/‘If you talk so to
271B.54 1 /Theold lord cal’d up his merry men,/
271A.84 1 came beffore theold Lord of Learne,/He kneeled
271A.108 1 /But then bespake theold Lord of Learne,/To the Duke
109A.95 3 you neuer change your old loue for no new,/Nor neuer
108.25 3 /Looke that you loue your old loues best,/For infaith they are
9B.11 2 an old horse and feed anold man,
9E.14 2 old horse and he hired anold man,
140A.10 4 run/Said he was a liuerold man.
140B.21 4 well jumpt, thou nimbleold man.’
17C.9 1 /‘What news, what news,old man?’ he did say:/‘This is the
228D.2 3 /‘Come forth, come forth,old man,’ he says,/‘For I am come
106.24 1 /‘What news, what news,old man?’ quod he;/‘What news
140A.3 1 /‘I scorne thee not,old man,’ says Robin,/‘By the
54C.1 1 /JOSEPH was anold man,/an old man was he,/He
54B.1 1 /JOSEPH was anold man,/and an old man was he,/
54D.1 1 /O JOSEPH was anold man,/and an old man was he,/
54A.1 1 /JOSEPH was anold man,/and an old man was he,/
187A.11 3 /And I will ryde to Yonderold man,/And see w<h>ere the
18E.1 1 /THERE was anold man and sons he had three;
106.23 3 /He called for the goodold man,/And thus to speak the
106.17 2 /With him at home but anold man;/And when he saw the
278A.2 1 /Then Satan came to theold man at the plough:/‘One of
140B.10 1 thy apparel with me,old man,/Come change thy
252A.38 1 /‘A priest! a priest!’ theold man cries,/‘An lat this twa
106.26 3 abound;/According as theold man did say,/Sweet William
141A.16 1 fare thou well, thou goodold man,/Farewell, and thanks to
 283A.16 3 /But never mind,’ said theold man,/‘For I got the fond fool
 283A.13 3 by my faith,’ said theold man,/‘For once I have bitten a
283A.4 2 way?’/Which made theold man for to smile;/‘By my faith,
106.24 3 to me?’/‘Brave news,’ theold man he did say;/‘Sweet
 283A.15 2 the landlord’s house,/Thisold man he was almost spent;/
187A.10 3 they were ware of a goodold man,/How his boy and hee
141A.11 3 /Thus hee did say to theold man:/I pray thee, palmer old,
283A.3 3 ‘Well overtaken!’ said theold man,/‘If thou be good
283A.4 3 /‘By my faith,’ said theold man,/‘I’m just going two mile.
252A.38 3 married be:’/Little did theold man kin/It was his ain kitchen-
208I.15 1 my head, thou graveold man,/My head I will give thee;/
208F.14 1 life, my life, my braveold man,/My life I’ll give to thee,/
208E.13 1life, my life, thou goodold man,/My life I’ll give to thee,/
283A.10 1 /But theold man provd crafty,/As in the
 283A.12 1 /Theold man put ’s foot i the stirrup/
 283A.12 4 up,/You need not bid theold man ride.
252E.9 1 /Theold man sat in the castell-wa,/
140A.2 4 you beseeme/To doe anold man scorne.’
283A.9 4 out a pistol/And bid theold man stand still.
21A.11 1 I hope you are the goodold man/That all the world
7A.9 2 it wad be sair,/To slay anold man that has grey hair.
283A.1 3 /Concerning a sillyold man,/That was going to pay
187A.14 1 fare thou well, thou goodold man!/The devill in hell I leave
283A.8 1 /‘O never mind,’ said theold man,/‘Thieves I fear on no
65[K.4] 1 /‘I winna marry that old,old man/To be my daily mate;/I’ll
65D.7 1 /‘I wunna hae that old,old man/To be my worldly make,/
65[K.3] 1 /‘Will ye hae that old,old man/To be yer daily mate,/Or
106.18 4 voice,/Which made theold man to rejoyce:
140B.11 4 you ride,/Laugh neer anold man to scorn.’
140B.19 3 will you give to a sillyold man/To-day will your
54D.1 2 was an old man,/and anold man was he,/And he married
54B.1 2 was an old man,/and anold man was he,/And he married
54C.1 2 was an old man,/anold man was he,/He married sweet
54A.1 2 was an old man,/and anold man was he,/When he wedded
283A.9 2 were riding along,/Theold man was thinking no ill,/The
17G.11 1 what news, my sillyold man?/What news hae ye got to
140B.9 1 what news, thou sillyold man?/What news, I do thee
208F.13 1 /Up then came a braveold man,/With a broad ax in his
208E.12 1steps there stands a goodold man,/With a broad axe in his
208I.14 1 /Then started forth a graveold man,/With a broad-mouthd
140A.6 1 /But Robin did on theold mans cloake,/And it was torne
142A.3 1 /But he has gotten on thisold mans gowne,/It reacht not to
140A.7 1 /But Robin did on thisold mans hood,/Itt gogled on his
140A.4 1 /But Robin did on thisold mans hose,/The were torne in
142A.4 1 /But he has gotten on thisold mans shoes,/Are clouted nine
140A.5 1 /But Robin did on theold mans shooes,/And the were
 283A.11 3 bold,/To search for theold man’s bag,/And gave him his
140B.15 1 /Then he put on theold man’s breeks,/Was patchd
140B.14 1 /Then he put on theold man’s cloak,/Was patchd
140B.13 1 /Then he put on theold man’s hat,/It stood full high
140B.16 1 /Then he put on theold man’s hose,/Were patchd from
140B.17 1 /Then he put on theold man’s shoes,/Were patchd
177A.5 1 /He hath takenold Master Nortton,/And sonnes
177A.40 1 /Then called he inold Master Nortton,/And sonnes
177A.42 3 your manhood on the sea,/Old Master Nortton shall goe
162A.65 3 tear begane this spurn;/Old men that knowen t8e
211A.56 4 town/That these two [old] men were all the blame.
211A.52 3 talk of these two goodold men,/Where they were making
226D.25 1 /Out then comes hisold mither,/An twenty brave
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old (cont.)
99[Q.12] 1 /Up then spoke hisold mother,/A sorrifull woman
85B.1 1 COLLINS he said to hisold mother,/Mother, come bind up
76C.9 1 /Then up theold mother she got,/And wakened
39G.25 1 was young, o three yearsold,/Muckle was made o me;/My
1[E.6] 2 /Or you shall surely beOld Nick’s.
280C.5 3 /As Jacob loved Rachel ofold,/O laddie, I do love thee.’
109B.69 1 /‘That horse isold, of stomach bold,/And well
65[K.4] 1 /‘I winna marry thatold, old man/To be my daily mate;/
65D.7 1 /‘I wunna hae thatold, old man/To be my worldly
65[K.3] 1 /‘Will ye hae thatold, old man/To be yer daily mate,/
72C.34 1 /Then out it speaksold Oxenford,/A sorry man was
72C.21 1 /Out it speaksold Oxenford,/A sorry, sorry man,
72C.21 1 was he:/Out it speaksold Oxenford,/A sorry, sorry man,
114A.10 1 /By then came anold palmer,/And an ill death may
21A.3 1 /There came anold palmer by the way,/Sais, ‘God
21A.4 2 cupp or can,/To giue anold palmer drinke therin?’
21A.5 2 cupp nor cann,/To giue anold palmer drinke therin.’
21A.12 1 /‘Old palmer, I pray thee,/
140B.8 3 /And there he met a sillyold palmer,/Was walking along
114B.4 3 high,/Till they met wi’ anold palmer,/Was walking along
114B.5 1 /‘What news, what news,old palmer?/What news have you
133A.6 1 /Anold patcht coat the beggar had on,/
289D.3 3 a father and a mother inold Portsmouth town,/And this
80.1 3 soe yonge a wiffe/As didOld Robin of Portingale;/He may
80.22 3 ffeete,/And full well knewOld Robin then/Whether he shold
80.24 1 /Old Robin, with a bright browne
 283A.14 4 old sword/And chopt theold saddle in rags.
289F.4 3 swoom away, my merryold sailors,/For you’ll never see
278A.9 1 /She knocked theold Satan against the wall!/‘Let’s
278B.2 2 you that I crave;/It’s thatold scolding woman, it’s her I
155G.1 1 /IT rains, it rains inold Scotland,/And down the rain
200J.2 3 she’s gone,’ said hisold servantman,/‘She’s gone with
250A.3 3 that he met with a loftyold ship,/Come sailing along that
244A.12 1 Hatley was fifteen yearsold,/Sir Fenwick he was thirty
14D.8 2 wood gane,/To seek herold sister, and to bring her hame.
10F.5 2 thou sets thine:’/Theold sister dang the youngest in,
280E.6 3 /As Jacob loved Rachel ofold,/So dearly could I love you.’
63H.12 4 /And that of myold son.’
63H.11 4 sma, sma beer,/For yourold son and me.’
13A.11 1 wilt thou leave to thyold son,/Son Davie, son Davie?’/
288B.4 2 gallant ship,/And a gruffold soul was he:/‘Oh! I have a
278A.6 2 /Says he, Here, take in anold Sussex chap’s mate.
 283A.14 3 /He out with his rustyold sword/And chopt the old
200B.7 3 /Untill they came to anold tenant’s-barn,/And by this
200B.8 3 /And now I must ly in anold tenant’s-barn,/And the black
92B.15 3 young that cannot, andold that mannot,/The blind that
109A.62 2 litle they can skill of theold traine;/Giffe I be out of my
10P.1 2 /Theold was black and the young ane
109B.64 3 them all there’s anold white horse/This day would
274B.4 3 like was never known!’/Old Wichet a cuckold went out,/
274B.8 3 like was never known!’/Old Wichet a cuckold went out,/
274B.12 3 like was never known!’/Old Wichet a cuckold went out,/
274B.16 7 like was never known!’/Old Wichet a cuckold went out,/
274B.20 3 like was never known!’/Old Wichet a cuckold went out,/
274B.24 3 like was never known!’/Old Wichet a cuckold went out,/
274B.28 3 like was never known!’/Old Wichet a cuckold went out,/
278A.3 2 that I crave,/But it is yourold wife, and she I will have.’
143A.8 1 be Robin Hood,’ said theold wife,/‘As thou dost seem to
290D.7 2 tripped up the stair,/Theold wife bolted the door behind;/
143A.5 3 he did spy;/And to anold wife, for to save his life,/He
278A.5 1 /Now Satan has got theold wife on his back,/And he
126A.37 3 wood shall ring, and theold wife sing,/Of Robin Hood,
290D.3 1 /Theold wife tripped down the stair,/
143A.12 4 at her let flie,/So like anold witch looks she.’
125A.1 1 was about twenty yearsold,/With a hey down down and a
140B.7 1 /‘Dost thou not mind,old woman,’ he said,/‘Since thou
228D.6 1 /‘Hold your tongue,old woman,’ he says,/‘Ye think
143A.6 1 who art thou?’ said theold woman,/‘Come tell it to me
143A.15 1 /Theold woman he set on a milk-white
143A.17 3 wood?’/‘Marry,’ says theold woman, ‘I think it to be/A
65B.9 1 /Then in it came anold woman,/The lady’s nurse was
143A.18 3 with me?’/‘Why, I am anold woman, thou cuckoldly
120A.8 1 /Vpon it there kneeled anold woman,/Was banning Robin
140B.2 3 /And there he met a sillyold woman,/Was weeping on the
140B.3 1 what news, thou sillyold woman?/What news hast thou
143A.14 1 Bishop he came to theold womans house,/And he called
75A.12 1 /Anold wowman coming by that way,/
116A.15 1 /There lay anold wyfe in that place,/A lytle

olde [5], oldë [1] (6)
8C.15 4 day,/And left thy fatherolde?’
116A.152 1 a sonne is seuen yereolde;/He is to me full deare;/I wyll
117A.52 3 he was twenty wynterolde,/In felde wolde iust full fayre.
117A.362 1 /Than bespake a fayreolde knyght,/That was treue in his
117A.257 3 bete and bynde.’/‘It is ouroldë maner,’ sayd Robyn,/‘To
117A.429 3 yemen and knaues,/Andolde wyues that myght euyll goo,/

oldest (7)
8C.25 3 /And let it fall againe;/Theoldest brothers head it cleft,/Right
156[G.17] 3 /Playing at the baw?/Theoldest of them is Earl Marshall’s,/
14D.2 1 /Theoldest of them she’s to the wood
10F.3 1 /Theoldest one to the youngest did say,/
10U.2 2 went out to swim;/Theoldest pushed the youngest in.
191[H.14] 1 /Up and spoke hisoldest son,/As he sat by his nurse’
178[H.18] 1 /But then spake heroldest son,/He was both white and

Oliphant (11)
101B.2 3 /And all was for DameOliphant ,/A woman of great
101B.6 3 /There he beheld DameOliphant ,/As she came thro the
101B.3 3 he dreamd that fair DameOliphant /Gied him a gay gold
101B.4 3 he dreamd that fair DameOliphant /Gied him a red rose
101C.1 3 dreamed of dear DameOliphant ,/Lang ere he did her see.
101A.29 1 /‘O I’m DameOliphant , the king’s daughter,/
101B.5 2 ance upon a day/DameOliphant  thought lang,/And she
101B.13 2 ance upon a day/DameOliphant  thought lang,/And she
101B.26 2 ance upon a day/DameOliphant  thought lang:/‘O gin ye
101B.12 5 /And likewise did DameOliphant ,/To her book and her
101B.8 1 /And there he found DameOliphant ,/Was lying sound

Oliphant’s (1)
101A.8 2 after that/He keepit DameOliphant’s  bowr,/As the love that

olive (2)
73C.19 2 father’s garden,/Below anolive tree,/And although thou war
102C.2 2 wood,/At the fut o yonolive tree;/His father was a knight’

ome (1)
240B.10 2 steeds,/Wi an car o anome,/An as mony knights to ride

omens (1)
208I.11 3 fell his steed;/‘Illomens these,’ Derwentwater said,/

on [3531], On [187], ON [2], on [1] (3721)
14D.22 2 long race, let himself fallon.
33A.4 4 /That ever the sun shinedon.
53C.6 4 /Nor time to put themon.
53C.15 4 day,/An the marriage gainon?
53D.10 4 /Nor time to pet themon.
53N.22 4 marriage-day it did drawon.
55.7 4 left/So sweetly he slepton.
63E.10 4 /Says, Ladie, will ye loupon?
63G.8 4 /Said, Lady, loup yeon.
65D.16 4 a steed/As ever man radeon.
72C.36 4 mouth,/Her father lookingon.
72C.38 4 mouth,/Her father lookingon.
76A.7 4 /That neer the sun shoneon;
81L.5 4 /For him her love layon.
86A.21 4 /To wait Young Benjieon.
93H.15 4 waistcoat/they winna bideon.
93M.8 2 son’s red blood runon,/. . . . ./. . . . .
96G.37 4 /The het leed to drapon.
101B.25 4 /He fed his young sonon.
103C.3 6 /We wad lay our loveon.
110E.21 4Ladye fair, will ye loupon?
110F.12 4/And see how he’d comeon.
110J.3 4/And fast, fast followedon.
137A.16 4 now, brave fellowes, layeon.
170C.4 4 that King Henry rodeon.
264A.5 4 pains/That came this ladyon.
295A.5 4 day/In a mile a goingon.
5G.5 2 our bride comes slowlyon.’
11A.25 2 gallows-tree to hang himon.’
11B.12 2 our bride comes hoolyon.’
11B.22 2 steed that I rideon.’
11B.23 1 bluidy robes that I haveon.’
11B.24 2 gude lord, to be weddedon.’
11B.25 2 gallows pin to hang himon.’
11C.19 2 gallows tree to hang himon.’
11F.18 2 and gallows to hang himon.’
11G.18 2 gallows to hang himon.’
11I.17 2 gallows pin to hang himon.’
11J.6 2 his will I dare not moveon.’
11J.8 2 the bride comes slowlyon.’
11J.9 2 bride she comes bleedingon.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
11J.11 2 garment that I haveon.’
11J.13 2 gallows to hang himon.’
11[L.20] 2 steed that I rideon.’
11[L.22] 2 good lord, to be marriedon.’
11[L.24] 2 gallows-tree to hang himon.’
11[M.22] 2 gallows-tree to hang himon.’
65D.15 4 a steed/As ever man radeon.’
73B.26 4 /As eer the sun sheendon.’
73D.16 4 /As ever the sun shin’don.’
81I.7 4 steed/That ever man rodeon.’
88D.23 4 /The bludie knicht radeon?’
88D.24 4 /The bluidie knicht radeon.’
93D.26 4 my coat/they will not stayon.’
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on (cont.)
93H.16 4 fingers/they winna bideon.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
101A.4 4 /I pray keep your haton.’
115A.4 6 /‘Here of we xul haueon.’
162A.21 4 /I dar met him, on man foron.’
178G.18 4 /As ere the sun shinedon.’
192A.18 4 better than ever he radeon.’
216B.1 4 /Before the nicht comeson.’
263A.5 4 /This new-slain knight hadon?’
263A.7 4 /This new-slain knight hadon?’
11F.11 1 /‘Ride on, rideon,’ cried the serving man,/
129A.2 1 /‘Jog on, jogon,’ cries Robin Hood,/‘The day it
243F.13 2 the sun shines sweetlyon?’/‘O you are the hills of
217D.3 2 lass,/Milk on, milkon,’ said he,/‘For out o the buchts
217F.2 2 may,/Milk on, milkon,’ said he;/‘Milk on, milk on,
133A.13 1 /‘Fight on, fighton,’ said Robin Hood then,/‘This
152A.28 1 /‘Speak on, speakon,’ said Robin Hood,/‘Thy wit’s
11J.8 1 /‘Ride on, rideon,’ said the first man,/‘For I fear
127A.22 1 /‘That friend you tellon,’ said the host,/‘They call him
282A.15 3 grant me;’/‘Ask on, askon,’ said the merry merchant,/‘For
11J.9 1 /‘Ride on, rideon,’ said the next man,/‘For lo!
250[E.11] 1 /‘Come on! comeon!’ says Andrew Bartin,/‘I value
287A.8 3 within;/‘Shoot on, shooton,’ says Captain Ward, ’your
11A.19 1 /‘Ride softlyon,’ says the best young man,/‘For
11I.9 1 /‘Ride on, rideon,’ says the foremaist man;/‘I
11I.10 1 /‘Ride on, rideon,’ says the merry bride-groom;/
96A.26 2 /Lat me the dead lookon;’/Wi cherry cheeks and ruby
65E.5 3 the pan?/Or wha will puton a bauld, bauld fire,/To burn
65E.6 3 /And her brother he puton a bauld, bauld fire,/To burn
83F.32 4 bowr,/And laid himon a bed.
24A.9 2 cannie,/He has laid heron a bed of down, his ain dear
214L.17 3 for sorrow;/I’ll wed yeon a better lad/Than ye hae lost in
214E.13 3this sorrow?/I’ll wed youon a better lord/Than him you lost
214G.9 3 great sorrow;/I’ll wed youon a better lord/Than you have
214M.10 3 sorrow;/For I’ll wed youon a better match/Than you have
214J.17 3sorrow;/I’ll soon wed youon a better match/Than your
182B.9 3 this maunna be;/I’ll set yeon a better way/To loose and set
39[J.4] 3 me ken,/For some will beon a black, a black,/And some will
129A.9 4 damsel all alone,/Thaton a black palfrey did ride.
174A.10 4 /But his chamber wason a blasing fyer.
209B.14 3 /‘O Geordie’s neck it waron a block,/Gif I had his fair ladie!
209B.15 3 /For if Geordie’s neck waron a block,/Ye soud neer enjoy his
39[J.4] 5 on a brown,/But I will beon a bluid-red steed,/And will ride
39[J.5] 3 will me ken,/For I’ll beon a bluid-red steed,/Wi three
110B.25 1 /He mounted heron a bonny bay horse,/Himsel on
199C.1 1 /IT fell on a day,on a bonny summer day,/When
254B.17 1 /The minister lookedon a book/Her marriage to begin:/
92B.6 3 /For I’m deep swornon a book,/I must go to Bahome.
92A.6 3 so;/For I am deep swornon a book/To Bee Hom for to go.’
66B.9 1 /‘But there’s a brotchon a breast-bane,/A garlan on ane’
66B.10 1 /‘There is a brotchon a breast-bane,/An roses on ane’
96B.2 2 pretty little bird,/As it saton a brier:/What will ye gie me,
222E.8 3 to let me see,/Till I writeon a broad letter/And send ’t to
39B.27 2 lady,/And some rideon a brown,/But I ride on a milk-
39[J.4] 4 a black,/And some will beon a brown,/But I will be on a
10F.16 1 /He laid heron a brume buss to dry,/To see
217A.13 1 /It fell outon a certain day,/When she cawd
33C.5 2 to the fire en,/And set himon a chair;/He looked on the lass
204A.11 3 wi me,/And Ill set theeon a chair of gold,/And a silver
204J.5 3dine wi me;/I’ll set youon a chair of gold,/And court ye
204D.2 3 wine wi me;/I’ll set yeon a chair of gold,/And not ae
204L.2 3 dine wi me/I’ll set himon a chair of gold/And serve him
204L.3 3 your ladie;/She’ll set yeon a chair of gold,/And serve you
204F.9 3 dine with me;/I’ll set theeon a chair of gowd,/And treat thee
274A.16 3 hae I gane,/But powderon a clocken-hen/I saw never nane.
107A.61 1 /Iohn hee gotton a clouted cloake,/Soe meete
280D.9 6 black,/And she puton a clouty cloak,/And she
66C.27 2 for to see,/Twa heads lyeon a coad,/Lady Maisdrey like the
33D.1 4 his dochter Jean,/Sittingon a coal. a wee
225G.5 1 /But he set heron a coal-black steed,/Himsel lap
156C.16 2off his friar’s coat,/Puton a coat of gold;/The Queen she’
7C.13 2 steed/And himselfon a dapple gray,/And they have
7C.9 2 steed/And himselfon a dapple gray;/They drew their
110I.11 2 steed,/An himselon a dapple grey,/An she had as
7[I.9] 2 steed,/And himselfon a dapple grey,/With a blue
7[I.13] 2 steed,/And himselfon a dapple grey,/With a blue
7B.3 2 steed,/And himselfon a dapple grey,/With a bugelet
7B.10 2 steed,/And himselfon a dapple grey,/With a bugelet
99F.21 2 the lady out,/And sat heron a dapple-gray,/And being
143A.15 2 steed,/Himselfeon a dapple-gray,/And for joy he
100C.13 2milk-white steed,/Himselfon a dapple-grey,/And made her a
100I.16 2 milk-white steed,/Himselfon a dapple-grey;/He’s got as
112C.27 3discover,/Well mountedon a dapple-grey,/My true, entire
4F.3 2 milk-white steed,/And heon a dapple-grey;/They rode til
5A.68 2 /I met i the greenwoodon a day.
5B.54 2 gay/I met in grene-woodon a day.
210C.1 4 Campbell/rode outon a day.

210D.1 4 Campbell/rode outon a day.
199B.1 1 /IT fellon a day, a clear summer day,/
121A.4 1 as the god yeman stodon a day,/Among hes mery
217F.10 1 /But it fellon a day, an a bonny summer day,/
217E.14 1 /It fellon a day, and a bonnie summer
199A.1 1 /IT fellon a day, and a bonny simmer
217H.22 1 /’Twason a day, and a day near bye,/She
228[G.1] 1 /It wason a day, and a fine summer’s
159A.25 1 score knights he madeon a day,/And dubbd them with
217D.15 1 /It wason a day, and it was a fine simmer
144B.4 3 thought it fit to be merryon a day,/And kill one of the king’
30.27 1 /‘For I can ryde him as faron a day/As King Arthur can doe
280B.1 1 /’TWASon a day in the month o June/. . . .
93I.2 1 /It fell anceon a day/Lord Murray went frae
200I.1 1 come seven gypsieson a day,/Oh, but they sang
199C.1 1 /IT fellon a day, on a bonny summer day,/
217G.20 1 /It fellon a day, on a het simmer day,/
84B.10 1 /And as she was walkingon a day,/She heard the bell a
109C.2 3 this ladie’s sake:/It fellon a day that Earl Arundell said,/
193A.3 1 /So as it happenedon a day/That Parcy Reed is a
10P.2 1 /Once it happenedon a day/The auld ane to the
110K.15 3 upon a grey,/Thenon a day . . ./This couple rode
86A.3 1 /And they hae quarrelledon a day,/Till Marjorie’s heart
162A.64 2 thrittë Skottishe knyghtes/ on a day wear beaten down;/
217C.1 1 /IT wason a day whan a lovely may/Was
155[S.6] 3 sugar sweet;/He laid meon a dresser-board,/And stabbed
155O.4 3 sweet;/They laid meon a dresser-board,/And stuck me
155G.6 3 the hall,/And laid himon a dresser-board,/And that was
155D.8 1 /She’s laid himon a dressin-board,/Whare she did
155L.6 5 to dine,/And she laid himon a dressing-board,/And sticket
155C.8 1 /She laid himon a dressing-board,/Where she
155B.6 1 /Scho laid himon a dressing-borde,/And drest
155A.7 1 thro nine;/She’s laid himon a dressing-table,/And stickit
155E.9 1 /She laid himon a dressing-table,/She dressd
17H.29 2 got it by land,/Nor got I iton a drownd man’s hand.
17H.28 2 ye’t by land,/Or got ye’ton a drownd man’s hand?’
252A.35 4 I got it on the shore lying,/On a drowned man’s hand.
252A.34 4 ye it on the shore laying,/On a drowned man’s hand?’
257B.29 3 again/He laid his loveon a duke’s daughter,/And he has
200H.7 1 /‘The tother night you wason a feather bed,/Now you’re on a
178F.7 3 unto me!/I’ll wrap theeon a feather-bed,/Thy warrand I
156C.3 1 /Will ye puton a friar’s coat,/And I’ll put on
156C.6 1 /The King has puton a friar’s coat,/Earl Marischal
156B.2 1 /‘I’ll put on a friar’s robe,/An ye’ll put on
156B.4 1 /The King paton a friar’s robe,/Earl Marishall
156[G.4] 1 /‘But I will put on a frier’s weeg,/And ye’l put on
156[G.7] 1 /So he has puton a frier’s wig,/And the king has
162A.23 3 se my captayne fyghton a fylde,/and stande my selffe
133A.4 1 /Then he got vpon a gallant brave steed,/The
162B.41 3 full bright,/Well mountedon a gallant steed,/ran feircly
173F.18 4 my yellow loks/Han<g]on a gallow-pin.
93F.23 2 Long Lankyn was hanged/on a gallows so high,/And the
109A.91 4 /But thou’st be hangedon a gallow-tree.
173F.17 4 me yellow locks/Hangon a gallow’s tree.
252A.33 3 ring,/. . ./It will mind yeon a gay hin chil/That ance bare
252A.22 3 ring,/. . ./It will mind yeon a gay lady/That ance bare love
252A.13 3 ring,/. . ./To ming himon a gay lady/That ance bear love
305A.10 1 /The king calledon a gentleman,/James Boyd, Erle
117A.334 3 and a free;/She set hiron a gode palfrey,/To gre’Ne
155M.5 5 /She set himon a golden chair,/And gave him
155N.7 1 /She sat herselfon a golden chair,/Him on another
200I.6 1 /‘Last night I layon a good feather-bed,/And my
117A.213 4 two blacke monkes,/Echeon a good palferay.
173K.6 1 /‘I’ll no put on a goun o black,/Nor yet a goun
173K.6 3 goun o green,/But I’ll puton a goun o gowd,/To glance in
35.12 3 /The queen lighted downon a gowany bank,/Nae far frae
157[I.17] 2 /And these five he hangton a grain,/And gin the morn at
35.8 2 about,/An thrice she blawon a grass-green horn,/An she
156F.4 1 /‘O you’ll puton a gray-friar’s gowne,/And I’ll
156F.7 1 /The King’s puton a gray-friar’s gowne,/The Earl
124A.1 3 a green;/In Wakefield, allon a green;
124A.1 2 pinder,/In Wakefield, allon a green;/In Wakefield, all on a
69E.1 2 /As they were walkingon a green,/The ensign said to the
66A.14 1 /The first line he lookedon,/A grieved man was he;/The
228B.6 1 /He set heron a gude brown steed,/Himself
41A.11 1 /And when they wereon a guid way,/Wi slowly pace
123B.12 1 /The fryer hadon a harniss good,/And on his
217G.20 1 /It fell on a day,on a het simmer day,/She was ca’
88B.8 3 I wish ye may be hangedon a hie gallows,/And hae nae
73D.4 1 /And as it befellon a high holidaye,/As many did
157H.5 4 dear Wallace,/I coud burnon a hill.’
118A.20 2 sheriffe,/‘And hanged hyeon a hill:’/‘But thou may ffayle,’
73E.1 2 and Fair Annie/Sat a’ dayon a hill,/And though they had
74A.1 2 day,/Two lovers they saton a hill;/They sat together that
73A.1 2 Fair Annet/Sate a’ dayon a hill;/Whan night was cum,
284A.1 1 /As it fellon a holy-day,/And vpon an holy-
53J.6 3 for me;/Ye cam to meon a horse and saddle,/But ye may
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53K.6 3 of me;/She came to meon a horse and saddle,/She may go
4A.6 1 /He leapton a horse, and she on another,/
179A.7 3 gear,/And he that rade noton a horse,/I wat he rade on a weil-
83A.12 2 /As knotts beene knitton a kell,/Or marchant-men gone
83A.5 2 /As knotts beene knitton a kell,/Or merchant men gone
304A.2 3 ancient line,/Laid his loveon a lady fair,/The king’s daughter
47D.6 3 horn green?/An what gaeson a lady’s head,/Whan it is
47D.7 3 horn green;/An silk gaeson a lady’s head,/Whan it is
221E.10 4 maidens,/An left themon a lay.
221E.11 4left his company/Dancingon a lay.
20G.1 1 /THERE was a lady livedon [a] lea,
99I.7 1 /Whan he lookit the letteron,/A licht lauch gaed he;/But eer
246B.6 1 /The firsten line she luekiton,/A licht lauchter gae she;/But
81C.1 1 /AS it fellon a light holyday,/As many more
68C.6 3 sae sweet;/She keppit himon a little penknife,/An gae him a
68A.6 1 /And she has minded heron a little penknife,/That hangs
267B.20 3 son,/Then minded himon a little wee key,/That his
271A.31 4 /To tend your sheepeon a lonelie lee?
271B.20 4 house,/To keep sheepon a lonely lee.
271B.22 4 take me in,/To keep sheepon a lonely lee.
271B.30 4 boy,/With sheepon a lonely lee.
271A.51 4 /That tends sheepeon a lonely lee.’
271B.24 4 the field,/And keep themon a lonely lee.’
271B.25 6 /That is keeping sheepon a lonely lee,/And we’l talk
271A.29 4 Disaware,/To tend sheepeon a lonelye lee.’
81[O.4] 3 beguile;/For he has goneon a long distance,/And won’t be
125A.7 1 /They happend to meeton a long narrow bridge,/And
74A.1 1 /As it fell outon a long summer’s day,/Two
222D.8 1 Jemmie looked the letteron,/A loud laughter gave he;/But
99N.19 1 first line that he lookedon,/A loud laughter laught he;/But
99E.6 1 line that Johnnie lookedon,/A loud, loud lauch leuch he;/
114G.1 1 /JOHNNIE BRAD,on a May mornin,/Called for
261A.1 1 /’TWAS earlyon a May morning/Lady Isabel
261A.2 1 /’Twas earlyon a May morning/Lady Isabel
155N.1 1 /IT wason a May, on a midsummer’s day,/
99L.5 1 line that Johnnie lookdon,/A merry man was he;/The
136A.14 2 full hard and sore;/It wason a midsummers day;/From eight
155N.1 1 /IT was on a May,on a midsummer’s day,/When it
221I.14 3 sleeve,/And set heron a milk-white steed,/And at
39B.27 3 on a brown,/But I rideon a milk-white steed,/And ay
228E.5 1 /He set heron a milk-white steed,/And he
4F.3 1 /She leapdon a milk-white steed,/And he on
7C.9 1 /He lifted heron a milk-white steed/And himself
7C.13 1 /He mounted heron a milk-white steed/And himself
7B.3 1 /He’s mounted heron a milk-white steed,/And
7B.10 1 /He’s lifted heron a milk-white steed,/And
7[I.9] 1 /He lifted heron a milk-white steed,/And
7[I.13] 1 /He lifted heron a milk-white steed,/And
110A.23 1 /He set heron a milk-white steed,/And
39[J2.13] 3 a brown,/But I myselfon a milk-white steed,/And I aye
39H.9 3 will the brown,/But I rideon a milk-white steed,/And ride
112E.7 1 /He wason a milk-white steed,/And she
112E.11 1 /He wason a milk-white steed,/And she
83E.20 3 there/But Chield Morice,on a milk-white steed,/Combing
229A.7 1 /He set heron a milk-white steed,/Her little
209C.14 1 /She set himon a milk-white steed,/Herself
228F.4 1 /He set heron a milk-white steed,/Himsel
228[G.4] 1 /So he mounted heron a milk-white steed,/Himsel
225I.4 1 /He’s set heron a milk-white steed,/Himself
100C.13 1 /He’s mounted heron a milk-white steed,/Himself on
100I.16 1 /He has mounted heron a milk-white steed,/Himself on
7D.9 1 /He has mounted heron a milk-white steed,/Himself on
260A.8 1 /Then he set heron a milk-white steed,/Himself
89B.9 1 /He mounted heron a milk-white steed,/Himself
222D.2 1 /He mounted heron a milk-white steed,/Himself
110K.15 1 /He got heron a milk-white steed,/Himself
112D.8 1 /He mounted heron a milk-white steed,/Himself
112B.4 1 /So he mounted heron a milk-white steed,/Himself
112C.9 1 /He sate heron a milk-white steed,/Himself
222E.3 1 /He set heron a milk-white steed,/Himself
143A.15 1 /The old woman he seton a milk-white steed,/Himselfe
110H.15 1 /Then he’s taen heron a milk-white steed,/Himsell
225[L.9] 1 /He set hiron a milk-white steed,/Himslef
225H.2 1 /He set heron a milk-white steed,/Of none he
39D.27 3 of green,/When Tomlin,on a milk-white steed,/She saw
222A.30 1 /He’s mountedon a milk-white steed,/The boy
305C.10 3Newark lee,/Well mountiton a milk-white steed;/Waly, he
169B.9 3 /And every one of themon a milk-white steed,/With their
39C.7 3 the brown;/Then I’ll rideon a milk-white steed,/You’ll pu
39[M.3] 1 /She set meon a milk-whtie steed;/’Twas o
39[K.23] 3 the queen,/True Thomason a milk-whyte steed,/A gold star
217M.1 1 /’TWASon a misty day, a fair maiden gay/
41A.15 3 fatal time;/I catchd heron a misty night,/Whan summer
162A.4 1 /This beganeon a Monday at morn,/in Cheviat
162A.7 2 the hyls abone,/yerlyon a Monnyn-day;/Be that it
293B.1 1 /IT wason a morning early,/Before day-

81[O.11] 4 all England/That I drewon a naked man.
47A.1 1 /’TWAS on a night, an evening bright,/
227A.21 2 shoes,/And puton a pair of laigh ones,/And she’s
7F.6 2 one good steed,/This ladyon a palfray,/And sett his litle
266A.11 1 /Then he puton a palmer’s weed,/And took a
268A.15 4 /I’d gar hang youon a pin.’
281B.5 2 /And the creel he’s puton a pin,/And he’s put it to the
96E.13 2 ladye’s yate,/And sat himon a pin,/And sang fu sweet the
231A.11 2 my petticoat/And hing iton a pin?/For I am as leal a maid
172A.1 4 goodly hosts there metton a plaine.
188C.1 1 /AS I walkedon a pleasant green——/’Twas on
114A.5 3 his hand,/He’s mountedon a prancing steed,/And he has
156D.3 1 /‘Now you’ll puton a priest’s robe,/And I’ll put on
117A.306 4 /Though it lay nowon a rawe.’
14C.1 1 /THERE were three sisterson a road,
76F.7 4 the jawing wave,/Builton a rock a hicht,
118A.38 1 /Robin was reacheleson a roote,/And stumbled at that
193B.13 1 /There’s nane may leanon a rotten staff,/But him that
122A.24 4 archers/Came rakeingon a row.
131A.22 4 gay,/He marched them allon a row.
140A.11 4 yeomen/Came rakinge allon a row.
144A.12 4 men/Came running allon a row;
123B.7 4 yeomen,/Set them allon a row.’
200G.11 3they’re to be hanged allon a row,/For the Earl of Castle’s
138A.21 2 /Marching allon a row,/The first man was Allin
141A.7 2 sight/To see them allon a row;/With every man a good
117A.229 4 yemen/Came pryckyngeon a rowe.
117A.389 4 yonge men/Came redyon a rowe.
117A.448 4 yonge men/Came redyon a rowe,
123A.12 4 /[C>ame raking allon a rowe.
123A.16 4 /Came raking allon a rowe.
123A.20 4 /They couched downeon a rowe.
117A.60 2 away fro me,/As bestison a rowe;/They take no more
140A.9 2 blow,/Come raking allon a rowte/. . . ./. . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
24B.13 2 I tak money?/My ship’son a sand bank, she winna sail for
5A.45 1 /‘O it fell on a Saturday’s afternoon,/Whan
73B.20 3 dowie green,/But I’ll puton a scarlet robe/To sheen like
110F.17 4 bower,/And lay goldon a seam.’
110F.20 4 bower,/And lay goldon a seam.’
204M.3 3 your lady;/She’ll set yeon a seat of gold,/And serve ye on
204M.2 3 dine wi me,/I’ll set himon a seat of gold,/I’ll serve him on
109C.6 1 /‘On a serving-man which is so
173[W.12] 3 of brown,/But I’ll puton a shining braw garb,/That will
117A.181 2 there hym bethought/On a shrewde wyle;/Fyue myle in
208H.3 2 his gay lady,/As sheon a sick-bed lay:/‘Make your
284A.5 4 /With fiftie good oareson a side-a.
113.6 1 /An it sall come to passon a simmer’s day,/When the sin
53B.22 5 am free;/She came to meon a single horse,/Now I’ll send
252B.24 3 I she;/And then to liveon a small portion/Contented I
252B.41 3 would be;/Then to liveon a small portion/Contented
274A.4 3 hae I gane,/But a sadleon a sow’s back/I never saw nane.’
83E.25 2 bloody head,/And stuck iton a spear,/And the meanest man
83D.20 4 Morice head,/And put iton a spear:/The soberest boy in a’
213A.20 2 out his heart/And stuck iton a spear,/Then took it to the
83F.31 2 Morice head,/And set iton a speir;/The meanest man in a’
110J.17 1 /He cam limpinon a staff,/And blinkin on an ee,/
142A.6 1 /‘Thou must goe two footeon a staffe,/The third upon a tree;/
70A.6 2 on the wall,/And the otheron a stane,/And he’s killed a’ the
93M.7 2 she steppet,/she steppedon a stane,/And the nexten step
110F.33 2 <s] o gold,/That ye tellon a stane;/But I will hae yoursell,
66B.14 2 on a stock,/Sae may Ion a stane,/But my babe shall
93A.18 2 she steppit,/she steppiton a stane;/But the neisten step
110F.32 2 of gold,/And tauld iton a stane;/Says, Take ye that, my
63C.10 2 other side,/She sat dounon a stane;/Says, Them that made
73[I.22] 2 Marie’s kirk,/She lightiton a stane;/The beauty o that fair
93Q.9 2 she stepped,/she steppedon a stane;/The next step she
93H.12 2 she steppit,/she steppiton a stane;/The next step she
43C.10 2 fingers,/Lay them downon a stane,/To let him know, when
162A.14 1 /The dougheti Dogglason a stede,/he rode alle his men
64F.2 1 /‘Ye’ll mount me quickly on a steed,/A milk-white steed or
240C.21 3make them ready;/Eachon a steed, to haste their speed,/To
110I.8 1 /And he cam hirplinon a stick,/And blin upon an ee,/
110L.3 1 /And he cam hirplingon a stick,/And leaning on a tree:/
66B.14 1 /‘I may father my babeon a stock,/Sae may I on a stane,/
269B.6 2 goon,/An ye lay iton a ston,/An I will tell you in a
208[J.7] 2 staped,/He stumbledon a ston;/Said Lord Darnwater,/I
269B.7 2 goon,/An laid iton a ston;/We her tua sides high,
100G.5 2 brown gown,/And lay iton a stone,/And I’ll tell you, my
93D.14 2 step she stepit,/she steppiton a stone;/And the next step she
63E.10 2 o that water,/She sat doonon a stone;/He turned aboot his
100G.6 2 brown gown,/And laid iton a stone;/Her belly was big, her
72C.39 2 hats,/Lay them downon a stone,/That nane may ken
93[X.13] 2 step she steppit,/It wason a stone;/The first body she saw/
93N.6 2 lady steppet/she steppdon a stone;/The next step that lady
200H.7 2 feather bed,/Now you’reon a straw one,’/. . . . ./. . . . .
67B.1 4 harper/That ever harpdon a string.
68F.12 2 my hand,/And a bow benton a string,/I’d shoot a dart at thy
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66B.19 2 long brand,/An stroakd iton a stro,/An through and thro his
269D.8 2 sword,/And streakd iton a strow,/And thro and thro that
121A.49 4 yeman browthe/Roben seton a stryng.
290C.1 1 /IN Edinburgh,on a summer evening,/Our
5B.35 1 /‘It fell on a summer’s afternoon,/When
155F.1 1 /’TWASon a summer’s morning/Some
89A.26 4 by a fair castle,/Stoodon a sunny brae.
143A.2 1 /As it fell outon a sun-shining day,/When
272A.21 3 /But found his horse allon a sweat;/Which made him in a
269D.9 2 poor bloody heart,/Set iton a tasse of gold,/And set it
66A.14 3 /The next line he lookedon,/A tear blinded his ee:/Says, I
20G.2 1 /She set her foot allon a thorn,/There she had two
24B.8 2 water,/And dry themon a towel a’ giltit wi silver.
270A.24 4 near his mither’s castle,/On a tower a gowd sae hie.
270A.2 4 was a sprightly doo/Seton a tower sae hie.
117A.101 4 /‘By God that dyedon a tre.’
116A.154 2 kyng;/‘By him that dyedon a tre,/But yf thou do not as
117A.307 2 Lytell Much,/‘That dyedon a tre,/That thou sholdest, Lytell
117A.147 2 othe:/‘By hym that dyedeon a tre,/This man is the best
116A.59 2 porter,/‘By hym that dyedon a tre,/Tyll a false thefe be
26.1 1 were three rauens saton a tree,
26.1 2 were three rauens saton a tree,
68D.11 4 a small pyet,/Was sittingon a tree.
83B.14 4 Noryce,/And put the bodyon a tree.
93C.23 4 gave her/was to hang heron a tree.
158B.27 4 in his saddle/like an appleon a tree.
30.54 4 worthy to be hanged allon a tree.’
52C.8 4 hae done,/He’ll hang youon a tree.’
81D.14 4 ye tell to me,/I’se hang yeon a tree.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
110D.5 4 man,/I’ll hang himon a tree.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
134A.44 6 him slain,/Or hangedon a tree.’
134A.60 4 thee slain,/Or hangedon a tree.’
202A.16 4 prove,/I’ll hang theeon a tree.’
72A.13 2 youths,/And hangd themon a tree,/And he’s bidden the
180A.8 2 owne father you hangedon a tree;/And now,’ quoth he,
110L.3 2 on a stick,/And leaningon a tree:/‘Be he cripple, or be he
118A.16 2 Iohn,/‘That ere thou grewon a tree!/Ffor this day thou art
41A.45 2 me my head,/Or hang meon a tree;/For since I’ve lost my
117A.110 2 othe,/‘By God that dyedon a tree,/Get the londe where
83C.17 1 /Bob Norrice he sitson a tree,/He is whissland and
14E.18 2 dree;/Ye sall be hangiton a tree,/Or thrown into the
93A.6 2 fause limmer/as eer hungon a tree;/She laid a plot wi
26.1 3 were three rauens saton a tree,/They were as blacke as
18D.1 2 /I saw a fair maiden siton a tree top.
204A.12 2 /And mussels they budon a tree,/Whan frost and snaw
81G.3 1 Messgrove lookt the letteron,/A waefu man was he;/Sayin,
179A.7 4 on a horse,/I wat he radeon a weil-fed mear.
187A.34 3 to his ffeete,/And sett himon a well good steede,/Himselfe
99F.19 1 /The Talliant he foughton a while,/Thinking of Johnie
173[X.9] 2 the Sands o Leith,/Ridingon a white horse,/O little did she
212B.8 1 /So quick she minded heron a wile/How she might protect
134A.63 1 /Then he bethought himon a wile,/If it could take effect,/
76G.1 1 /IT fellon a Wodensday,/Love Gregory’s
118A.42 3 fface,/That hee was neueron a woman borne/Cold tell who
304A.44 4 ae hause,/Three headson ae breast-bane.
66E.24 2 on ae finger,/A broachon ae breast-bane;/And if ye kent
63J.48 4wedding/Shall baith standon ae day.
257B.9 4 wedding/Shall baith standon ae day.
200C.14 3/We are a’ to be hangedon ae day,/For the stealing of a
66E.24 1 /‘It is a ringon ae finger,/A broach on ae
73E.26 3 be;/She has as much goldon ae finger/As I’ll wear till I die.
66B.1 3 ha;/They laid their loveon ae lady,/An fate they coud na
66B.2 3 /They laid their loveon ae lady,/The greater was their
110D.12 1 /He lapon ae milk-white steed,/And she
229B.34 1 /Thenon ae night this couple died,/And
200C.13 3/They are a’ to be hangdon ae tree,/For the stealing o Earl
225B.6 2 upon a horse,/Himsel lapon ahind her;/And they’re awa to
209H.16 2 was in the saddle set,/Andon ahint her Geordie,/The bird on
293C.4 1 /He has tane heron ahint him,/And fast he spurred
187B.30 4 /Lift ye the prisneron ahint me.’
199A.9 4 in a’ Argyll/Set fiton Airlie green.
199B.5 4 leave a standing stoneon Airly?’
142B.12 3 full of your blows;/Fighton, all four, and nere give ore,/
114H.19 3 fail!/Avenge me nowon all my foes,/Who have my life
154A.70 4 some, to wreeke his teene/On all that by him came.
68K.16 1 they rode on, and fartheron,/All the lang summer’s tide,/
137A.15 3 /Cried Robin, Comeon, all three, or one;/It is not so
128A.4 3 shone,/And he walkton along the way,/To Robin Hood
163A.2 1 /As I cam on, an fartheron,/An doun an by Balquhain,/Oh
163A.9 1 /As I cam on, an fartheron,/An doun an by Harlaw,/They
110J.17 2 on a staff,/And blinkinon an ee,/And sichand says that
236C.1 4 by cam the Laird o Drum,/On an evening clear.
255A.1 1 /’TWASon an evening fair I went to take
217B.1 1 /IT wason an evning sae saft and sae clear/
163A.2 1 /As I camon, an farther on,/An doun an by
163A.9 1 /As I camon, an farther on,/An doun an by

215D.9 1 /They rodon, an farther on,/Till they came
280A.11 1 /They gadon, an forder on,/Till they came to
280A.6 1 /They gaedon, an forder on,/Till they came to
280A.7 1 /They gaedon, an forder one,/Till they came
39[J.13] 2 /Ture Tammas ye thoughton;/An he were a woman as he’s a
63E.21 2 she up,/An slowly put sheon,/An slowly gaed she doon the
246A.1 4 a roosing them amang,/On an unruly time.
245C.1 4 a rousing them amang,/On an unseally time.
167B.34 2 Howard pass,/And didon anchor rise so high;/No top-sail
30.12 1 of gold the porter hadon,/And all his other rayment was
46B.6 1 steed, and set the ladyon,/And a’ the way he walkd on
63J.15 4 /And set that ladyon,/And brought her to the other
167B.48 3 of proof he had puton,/And did not dint of arrow
229A.19 2 dowie the black puton,/And dowie, dowie he mounted
117A.421 2 /A grene garment he dydeon,/And euery knyght also, i-wys,/
155N.11 1 by, and the night cameon,/And every scholar was home,/
68K.16 1 /And they rodeon, and farther on,/All the lang
37C.15 1 /O they radeon, and farther on,/And they
37C.9 1 /O they radeon, and farther on—/The steed
215D.7 1 /They rodeon, and farther on,/Till they came
303A.10 1 /Then they gaedon, and farther on,/Till they came
303A.21 1 /So they gaedon, and farther on,/Till they came
304A.4 1 /So they rodeon, and farther on,/To yonder
304A.40 1 /So they rodeon, and farther on,/To yonder
4C.4 1 /He’s got on and she’s goton,/And fast as they could flee,/
263A.2 1 /I walkedon, and father on,/Love did my
64F.11 1 /Then he’s ganeon, and further on,/At the foot o
104A.5 1 /Thus time drewon, and further on,/For travail
215E.10 1 /Then they rodeon, and further on,/Till they came
198B.14 1 /Then they radeon, and further on,/Till they came
215E.11 1 /Then they rodeon, and further on,/Till they came
198B.8 1 /So he radeon, and further on,/Till to the third
53M.29 1 /So they saildon, and further on,/Till to the
304A.19 1 /So they rodeon, and further on,/To younder
37A.8 1 /O they radeon, and further on,/Until they
192E.8 1 /Then he harpedon, and he carped on,/Till all were
232A.3 3 Earl of Hume is waitingon,/And he has his service to you,
200H.4 1 /And he rodeon, and he rode off,/Till he came
7[G.20] 1 /O he has set his ladyon,/And he’s come whistling all
76A.2 2 she up,/And huly she puton,/And huly, huly she put on/The
217N.23 2 /Put a’ their harnesson,/And I will awa to Littlejohn’s
69G.35 4 hadna time to put themon;/And in the midst o gude
99E.21 1 /They foughton, and Johnie fought on,/They
99E.20 7 /They foughton, and Johnie fought on,/Wi
99[Q.27] 1 /He foughton, and Johnie fought on,/With
22.11 1 be to and al beon,/And ledyt Steuyn out of þis
214N.9 1 /Then they foughton, and on they fought,/Till maist
7B.11 1 /O they radeon, and on they rade,/And a’ by
7B.14 1 /O they radeon, and on they rade,/And a’ by
7[H.6] 1 /So they lapon, and on they rade,/Till they
39[M.4] 1 /Then we raidon and on’ard mair,/Oer
110D.1 2 discreet/As bid her loupon and ride,/And she was neer sae
4C.4 1 /He’s goton and she’s got on,/And fast as
10P.6 1 back and she’s taen heron,/And she’s tumbled her in
264A.8 2 up,/And slowly put sheon,/And slowly came she to the
81J.22 2 he up,/And slowly put heon,/And slowly down the stairs he
173I.12 2 up,/And slowly put sheon,/And slowly rode she out the
173[U.8] 2 up,/And slowly pat sheon,/And slowly went she to that
84C.7 1 /So slowly aye as she puton,/And so stoutly as she gaed till
216C.25 2up,/And nimbly pat sheon,/And the higher that the lady
155F.7 1 bein over, the night cameon,/And the scholars all went
223A.4 2 horse back bound heron,/And then awa to the Minister,/
91A.28 1 /She wenton . . ./and there were in the hall/
64E.10 1 /O they rodeon, and they rode on,/Till they
37C.15 1 they rade on, and fartheron,/And they waded thro rivers
64A.10 4 /Their covering to puton,/And they’re awa to Fair Janet,/
258A.5 3 it blew, and the rain dangon/And wat him to the skin.
65B.25 2 /‘This bonfire who seton;/And we have been so bold,’
38D.5 1 /And we radeon, and we sped on,/Till we cam
65H.33 2 said,/‘As put this bonfireon?/And wha has been sae bauld,’
233C.8 4 tender breast,/Thinkingon Andrew Lammie.
110C.16 1 /He cam haupingon ane foot,/And winking with ae
66B.9 2 a breast-bane,/A garlanon ane’s hair;/Gin ye kend what
66B.10 2 a breast-bane,/An roseson ane’s sheen;/Gin ye kend what
156B.2 2 friar’s robe,/An ye’ll puton anither,/An we’ll go to Madam
110D.12 2 steed,/And she lapon anither,/And then the twa rade
156D.3 2 priest’s robe,/And I’ll puton anither,/And we will on unto
156B.4 2 robe,/Earl Marishallon anither;/They’re on to the
236C.5 1 /‘Lay your loveon another,’ she said,/‘And lay it
112E.7 2 steed,/And she wason another,/And all the live-long
112E.11 2 steed,/And she wason another,/And all the live-long
156F.7 2 /The Earl Marshall’s puton another,/And they are away to
156[G.7] 2 wig,/And the king has puton another,/And they are away to
4A.6 1 leapt on a horse, and sheon another,/And they rode on to
156C.6 2 coat,/Earl Marischalon another,/And they went in
156F.4 2 gowne,/And I’ll puton another,/And we will away to
156A.5 2 fryar’s coat,/And I’ll puton another,/And we will to Queen
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on (cont.)
156[G.4] 2 frier’s weeg,/And ye’l puton another,/And we’ll away to
156C.3 2 a friar’s coat,/And I’ll put on another,/And we’ll go in before
187A.34 4 good steede,/Himselfeon another by him seete.
155N.7 2 on a golden chair,/Himon another close by,/And there’s
236A.3 1 /‘Set your loveon another, kind sir,/Set it not on
5G.16 2 glove,/Nor runs my mindon another love;
5G.15 2 glove?/Or runs your mindon another love?’
53N.22 3 /But his love was laidon another maid,/And the
214D.13 3 and sorrow?/I’ll wed youon as fair a flower/As ever sprang
211A.26 3 spy’d a man with armouron,/As he came riding over the lee.
127A.39 3 th’ year to maintain himon,/As long as he doth live.
207B.13 3 cold;/And if they holdon as they have begun,/They’ll
137A.11 3 herd;/Then agen wenton as they list to be gone,/And
123B.22 2 thou fine fellow,/Shooton as thou hast begun;/If thou
119A.11 3 with the,/But euer for on as þou shetis,’ seide Robyn,/‘In
282A.15 3 ye’ll grant me;’/‘Askon, ask on,’ said the merry
47C.6 3 ye’ll grant me:’/‘Askon, ask on, lady,’ he said,/‘What
53M.51 3 ye’ll grant me;’/‘Askon, ask on, my bonny Bondwell,/
194C.23 3ye’ll grant to me;’/‘Ask on, ask on, my bonny Jean,/
96A.15 1 /‘Askon, ask on, my daughter,/An
41B.13 3 ye wadna angry be;’/‘Askon, ask on, my eldest son,/Ask
41B.17 3 ye wadna angry be;’/‘Askon, ask on, my eldest son,/Ask
 283A.12 2 i the stirrup/And he goton astride;/To its side he clapt his
288B.14 1 /O they have foughton at a terrible rate,/Until it drew
64F.11 1 he’s gane on, and furtheron,/At the foot o yon greenwood
66C.34 3 /To father my bairnon Auld Ingram,/An Lord Wayets
66C.33 3 befa,/To father my bairnon Auld Ingram,/Lord Wayets in
225[L.20] 4 was w<ith] sweet revenge/On a’ his enemys, lady.
217N.20 3 /For there’s na tenanton a’ my land/Shall harbour an
199D.6 3 /There durst not a rebelon a’ Scotch ground/Set a foot on
233A.13 2 out o her bed,/And ca’don baith her women:/‘What ails
254A.10 3 mistaen!/It let the letter faon Baldie’s breist,/Instead of
162A.29 4 to se/bryght swordes on basnites lyght.
65E.16 1 /‘Beeton, beet on, my brother dear,/I
65[K.13] 1 /‘Beeton, beet [on], my cruel father,/For
65E.17 1 /‘Beeton, beet on, my father dear,/I
99F.21 3 /And being mountedon before,/They briskly rode away.
115A.14 1 /‘Now hast þu �ouyn me on be-forn,’/Al þus to Wrennok
115A.12 3 /‘And I xul �eue þe on be-forn,’/Seyde Wrennok
217E.18 2 of my men,/And set heron behind,/And ca out your kye,
188C.26 3 thee!/Gie me the prisoneron behind,/And nane will die but
225G.5 2 steed,/Himsel lapon behind her,/An he’s awa to the
225I.4 2 steed,/Himself jumpedon behind her,/And he’s awa to
225K.9 2 a steed,/Then jumpedon behind her,/And they are to the
209E.5 2 on her high horse,/Andon behind her Geordie,/Nae bird
221D.16 3 sleeve,/He’s pulld heron behind him,/At the bridegroom
109B.92 2 the lady did hie,/To geton behind him hastily;/‘Nay stay,
4B.3 2 steed,/Taen ’eron behind himsell,/Then baith
225[L.9] 2 steed,/Himslef lepton behind hir,/And he has carried
187C.24 4fee;/. . . ./Set the prisneron behind me.
110C.7 1 /‘Jumpon behind, ye weill-faurd may,/Or
65F.20 1 /‘Beikon, beik on, cruel mither,’ she
117A.82 3 gode;/Whanne he lokedon Bernesdale/He blessyd Robyn
117A.83 1 /And whanne he thoughton Bernysdale,/On Scarlok, Much,
53H.27 3 /And secretly she stepton board,/And bid adieu to her ain
153A.21 1 /Some goton board and crossd the seas,/To
250C.7 3 were takenon board,/And thirty-five seamen
53C.23 1 set her milk-white footon board,/Cried, Hail ye, Domine!/
288B.11 2 /But here, with my navy,on board I am come;/For I am
289A.7 1 all, the number that wason board/Was five hundred and
150A.20 4 Maid Marian/Attendedon bold Robin Hood.
117A.407 1 /‘Smyteon boldely,’ sayd Robyn,/‘I giue
24A.7 2 ae the black bullet fellon bonnie Annie.
241A.7 3 ca me;/Whan I’m at hameon bonnie Deeside/My name is
241A.2 5 /But whan I’m at homeon bonnie Deeside/They ca me
241A.5 3 /But whan I’m at homeon bonnie Deeside/They ca me
241B.3 3 /But whan I’m at hameon bonnie Deeside/They ca me
241C.14 3befa’s me;/But when I amon bonny Dee side/The Baron o
227A.10 4 both night and day,/On bonny Duncan Grahame.
228D.8 4 them not,/But fixd his eyeon bonny Peggy.
67A.15 2 Glasgerryon,/And didon both hose and shoone,/And
153A.17 1 /The archerson both sides bent their bows,/
118A.3 4 lande,/I’le be wrockenon both them towe.’
17[I.17] 2 /For I can support theeon both wine and bread.
122A.1 2 fforrest,/As merry as birdon boughe,/But he that feitches
121A.63 3 grene,/Berdys there sangeon bowhes prest,/Het was gret goy
177A.2 4 and turned my backe,/On Bramaball More shee caused
64E.13 3 wi me?/‘Dance on, danceon, bridegroom,’ she says,/‘For I’
98C.8 3 lang,/And minded himon Brown Adam,/Oft rade on his
97A.2 3 green,/But her ee was ayon Brown Robin,/That stood low
117A.33 4 birde/That euer was bredon bryre.
286B.14 1 and have pu’d him upon buird,/And have proved unto
286B.11 1 oer a rope and pu me upon buird,/And prove unto me as
286B.12 1 oer a rope, nor pu you upon buird,/Nor prove unto you as
211A.29 3 is come I never thoughton;/Bully, I’m come here to fight
257B.4 3 rare;/He’s laid his loveon Burd Isbel,/He’ll rue it for

226E.29 3sawna a seat to sit downon,/But only some sunks o green
235F.12 1 /They radeon but stap or stay/Till they came
162A.23 4 my selffe and loockeon,/But whylle I may my weppone
205A.12 1 command I’ll lead themon,/But yet wi nae consent o me;/
217L.22 2 /And put that fair maidon;/‘Ca hame your kye, auld
217M.33 2 steed/And set the lassieon;/‘Ca in your kye, auld man,’ he
217H.26 2 about,/And tane the lassieon;/‘Ca out your kye, auld father,’
235B.8 1 /‘My cooks all, be wellon call,/An had your spits a
235B.9 1 /‘My maids all, be wellon call,/An hae your flours a
235B.6 1 my grooms all, be wellon call,/An hae your stables
235B.7 1 /‘My minstrels all, be wellon call,/And set your harps a
38G.7 1 /Out gat the lights,on cam the mist,/Ladies nor
110E.7 4 haind grass/As they allon can gae.’
185A.34 4 o the Kow,/Hand for handon Cannobei lee.
185A.48 4 /Hand for handon Cannobie lee.
83E.1 6 for a lady gay,/That livedon Carron side.
83F.1 6 for a lady gay,/That livdon Carron side.
83F.33 1 /The lady saton castil-wa,/Beheld baith dale
252E.16 1 /The lady saton castle-wa,/Beholding dale and
217G.25 2/An he’s set that fair mayon:/‘Caw out your kye, gude
68C.24 2 her bourswoman,/Nietheron cheek nor chin;/But it took fast
83A.30 1 /But when shee lookedon Child Maurice head,/Shee
110B.30 1 /‘Clapon, clap on, thou bonny mill,/
190A.21 1 /He’s set his twa sonson coal-black steeds,/Himsel upon
200I.7 3 leather,/And I have puton coarse Lowland brogues,/To
250[E.11] 1 /‘Comeon! come on!’ says Andrew
176A.40 1 /‘Comeon, come on, my lord,’ he sayes,/
176A.42 1 /‘Comeon, come on, my lord,’ he sayes,/
192E.18 1 /‘Comeon, come on, ye harper-man,/
108.8 1 /Comeon, come, thou well faire mayde,/
254A.19 2 man,/And lift my ladyon;/Commend me all to my good-
65F.20 1 /‘Beik on, beikon, cruel mither,’ she said,/‘For I
22.12 2 /And þerfore is his euyn on Crystes owyn day.
226B.6 4 Lindsay,/I’ll feed youon curds and green whey.
145B.20 2 the fattest harts/That runon Dallom lee;/That’s a princely
64E.13 3 ye dance wi me?/‘Danceon, dance on, bridegroom,’ she
5B.25 2 /And wrathfully his claithson did.
68K.30 3 aboon their head:/‘Diveon, dive on, ye divers all,/For
159A.22 1 /‘Askeon, Douglas,’ said the king,/‘And
180A.22 3 /And there Browne setton Douglas againe,/And quicklye
34A.7 3 /And while your body it ison,/Drawn shall your blood never
34A.9 3 while your finger it ison,/Drawn shall your blood never
34A.11 3 /And while your body it ison,/Drawn shall your blood never
245C.2 4 comely cog,/As she stoodon dry ground.
110J.6 4 half water,/The ladie wason dry lan.
243C.6 2 /Makes his breadon dry land,/And I hae born him a
110E.22 4 /The ladye wason dry land:/‘By help of God and
157F.3 2 river Tay,/I wat he stepedon dry land;/He was aware of a
173B.16 2 travellers,/That travelson dry land;/Let na wit to my
73E.28 2 Dunny’s well,/And driedon Dunny’s dyke,/And a’ the
93O.1 3 as the stars,/Put oneon each finger,/they’ll show you
207D.10 1 England! may it prosperon each hand,/And also every
272A.24 4 they were amaz’d,/Andon each other strang<e>ly gaz’d.
167B.25 4 and stout,/He carriethon each side along.
186A.3 3 guarded him, fivesomeon each side,/And they brought
130A.5 3 Gude faith, they fighton each side;/Would I were with
257C.2 3 dear,/She laid her loveon Earl Patrick,/Which she rues
39I.20 4 not wi bairn/To any manon earth.
207B.5 2 Majesty to starve themon earth.’/With that up starts a
252C.15 3thought that man was noton earth/But of his heart she could
37A.3 4 of Heaven!/For your peeron earth I never did see.’
37C.3 4 of Heaven!/For thy peeron earth I never did see.’
90A.6 3 the thing I most desireon earth/Is to speak wi Jellon
37C.16 3 a’ the blude that’s shedon earth/Rins thro the springs o
91F.5 3 there was nane that livedon earth/Sae happy as was she.
72C.19 3 lay me down;/That manon earth shall neer be born/Shall
268A.38 3 /O there was never a timeon earth/So fain’s I woud say nay.
92B.4 3 of our Scottish youthson earth/That with him could
101A.23 1 /‘O gin there be a manon earth/That ye loo better nor
103A.28 1 /‘O gin ye ha a britheron earth/That ye love better nor
92B.2 3 /I’d never a lad but oneon earth,/They forc’d him to the
221K.6 3 /For I’ll never wed a manon earth/Till I know what he be.’
37A.16 4 and gone/True Thomason earth was never seen.
37C.20 4 and past/True Thomason earth was never seen.
34B.4 4 mair dollour did she dree/On Eastmuir craigs, or them she
34B.2 4 mair dollour sall ye dree/On Eastmuir craigs, or ye them
116A.81 3 out his hande he wronge;/[On eche] syde he smote them
187D.7 3 a tree;/Twenty snagson either side,/And on the top it
129A.37 2 Goliahs there,/That standon either side,/Here are two little
161A.57 1 /The stonderdes stode styllon eke a syde,/Wyth many a
240C.18 3/But ere he read four lineson end/The tears came trickling
99A.20 3 /An gin you’r catchdon English groun,/I fear you’ll
176A.25 1 /‘I neuer wason English ground,/Nor neuer see
158A.35 3 bee;/For an you sett ffoot on English ground,/You shall be
231C.19 1 /Seven yearson Erroll’s table/There stand clean
169C.31 2 Gilnock-Hall,/Whairon Esk-syde thou standest stout!/
162A.49 1 /The tocke . .on ethar hande/be the lyght off the
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on (cont.)
121A.1 2 spryng,/The bloschomson euery bowe,/So merey doyt the
167A.60 2 on his body hee had itton,/Euery man that looked att him/
167A.28 4 /Besids fifteen cannonson euery side.
180A.20 3 beffore;/And after himon euery side,/With him there
116A.52 4 them vntyll,/Round abouton euery syde.
162A.27 4 myghttë tre,/the cum in on euery syde;
117A.398 1 /On euery syde a rose-garlonde,/
111.1 3 mornyng,/I cast my eyeon euery syde,/I was ware of a
162A.6 2 the wood\es went,/on euery sydë shear;/Greahondes
116A.83 3 they kepte the streteson euery syde;/That batayll dyd
116A.21 2 yeman,/Round abouton euery syde;/Wyllyam hearde
167A.1 2 burds singe sweetlyeon euery tree,/Our noble king,
162B.29 1 /They closed full faston euerye side,/noe slacknes there
113.6 2 /When the sin shines heton evera stane,/That I will tak my
266A.28 1 /He tied a ribbonon every branch,/Put up a flag his
53L.16 1 /‘She has got ringson every finger,/And on one finger
53D.18 1 /On every finger she had a ring,/
53A.17 1 /‘Foron every finger she has a ring,/An
53E.29 1 /‘Foron every finger she has a ring,/
53I.10 1 /‘On every finger she has a ring,/On
53N.24 1 /On every finger she put a ring,/On
126A.17 3 knock on the crown,/Thaton every hair of bold Robin
243F.7 4 bold mariners,/And musicon every hand.’
206A.10 4 /Thick they lay slainon every know.
206A.11 4 down,/An they lay slainon every know.
53I.3 5 /On every shoulder they made a
141A.17 4 Stutly came,/Guardedon every side.
287A.7 4 brass pieces, chargedon every side.
39[J2.15] 4 left hand,/And throw iton every side.’
52B.6 3 /While the grass grew upon every side,/And the apple trees
99[Q.29] 1 /He swapt his swordon every side,/And turned him on
204F.14 3me;/The cymbals soundedon every side,/But alace! the gave
204C.11 3 /Wi trumpets soundingon every side;/But alas! they
204G.13 3/With trumpets soundingon every side;/But it was not
204D.7 3 /Wi trumpets soundingon every side;/But that was na
204K.7 3 trumpets were soundingon every side,/But they were not
204B.9 3 /Wi trumpets soundingon every side;/But they werena
223A.16 2 /With a pistolon every side:/‘Come awa hame,
225[L.10] 3 to hir;/She gaurded wason every side,/Hir friends could
225K.11 3 her;/They guarded heron every side/That they could not
130A.5 1 /The battel grows hoton every side,/The Scotchman
53N.47 2 with joy and mirth,/On every side there might you
76A.29 3 gold;/They put two bellson every side,/Till he came to
76A.4 3 gold;/Gar put two bellson every side,/Till I come to some
76A.27 3 gold;/Cause put two bellson every side,/Till I come to some
73H.28 3 ahind,/An twal an twalon every side,/To hold her frae the
73H.27 1 /On every tait o her horse’s mane/
73H.27 3 /A siller bell did hing,/Anon every tait o her horse’s tail/A
254B.13 1 /On every tippet o her horse mane/
127A.1 3 a down/And birds singon every tree,/Hey down a down a
273A.1 2 /and birds were singingon every tree,/King Edward would
204I.6 2 land,/And mussels growon every tree,/When cockle-shells
204B.6 2 bells,/And muscles growon every tree,/When frost and
204J.6 2bells,/And gold it growson every tree,/When frost and
204F.10 2bells,/And mussells growon every tree,/When frost and
204C.5 2 bells,/And mussels hingon every tree,/When frost and
46B.13 3 may find, there’s aneon evry claw,/And twa upo the
53B.16 1 /‘On evry finger she has a ring,/On
5G.9 2 shrill,/Up start the deeron evry hill.
73A.22 4 nut-browne bride,/Laid iton Fair Annet’s knee.
63[K.16] 3 /Sate on yon tree,/‘Gaaon, fair Ellen,/Ye ha scarcly
63[K.28] 1 /[‘Ask on, Fair Ellen,/Ye’r sure yer asken
63[K.30] 1 /‘Ask on, Fair Ellen,/Ye’r sure your
226B.5 3 his ee-bree,/He calledon fair Lizie Lindsay;/Says, Lizie,
226C.3 3 while to resort,/He calledon fair Lizie Lindsey,/Wha lived
273A.3 1 russet coat the tanner hadon,/fast buttoned under his chin,/
89A.33 3 /And soon he’s siesedon Fa’se Footrage,/Wha loud for
96E.15 1 /‘Feaston, feast on, my maidens a’,/The
119A.38 2 /Litul John and Mocheon fere,/And lokid on Moch emys
167A.66 3 they bite soe lowe;/Ffighton ffor Scottland and Saint
121A.73 2 /And hom schall ye goon ffote;/And gret well they
262A.19 4 too gude a day, my lord,/On field to make you boun.
104A.2 2 strong,/With double lockson fifty doors:/‘Lady Margery
133A.13 1 /‘Fighton, fight on,’ said Robin Hood
167B.52 1 /‘Fighton, fight on, my merry men all,/A
92B.13 1 /‘Fighton, fight on, you merry men all,/
125A.18 4 /As if he had been allon fire.
161C.3 4 fells,/He left them allon fire.
246B.17 1 /He has set her bouron fire,/An quickly it did flame;/
246A.23 1 /Then he has set the houseon fire,/And all the rest it tuke;/He
246B.16 1 /‘You may set my bowron fire,/As I doubt na you will
246B.15 3 /Or I will set your bouron fire/Atween your nurse an thee.
246A.22 3 /Or else I’ll set your houseon fire,/If better cannot be.’
199C.7 1 /‘Fireon, fire on, my merry men all,/
117A.159 2 vncurteys,/There he stodeon flore;/He start to the botery/
238E.21 2Glenlogie was five mileson foot.

46B.6 2 /And a’ the way he walkdon foot, he held her by the hand;/
9A.27 2 have thy horse, go thouon foote,
162B.25 1 ere my captaine foughton foote,/and I stand looking on./
177A.72 4 in sunder,/And after that on foote did stand.
115A.10 3 of þu gyst plente:’/‘Euer on for an oþer,’ seyde Gandeleyn;/
65C.15 1 next steed that he rodeon,/For he was a berry brown;/He
65C.14 1 first steed that he radeon,/For he was as jet black,/He
190A.44 3 wi the Wudspurs,/Cried,On for his house in
217D.18 2 /Licht doun and let heron,/For monie a time she cawit
185A.16 1 /Then Dickie’s comeon for Puddinburn,/Even as fast as
185A.16 3 may drie;/Dickie’s comeon for Puddinburn,/Where there
64A.18 2 /And put a gay mantleon;/For she shall wed this auld
12C.7 3 highest hill to hang heron, for she’s poisoned me and my
305A.34 4 men,/And sent themon for the forest frie.
17[I.7] 1 /The beggar he goton for to ride,/But young Hynd
134A.40 2 /Let him not go looseon;/For to us all it were great
104A.5 1 time drew on, and furtheron,/For travail came this young
189A.26 1 /They have tane him [on] for West Carlisle;/They askd
270A.11 1 /‘My mither liveson foreign isles,/She has nae mair
117A.373 1 /Styf botës our kynge hadon,/Forsoth as I you say;/He rode
116A.104 4 withall,/It runneth yet faston fote.’
117A.346 2 God,/Ne yede I this faston fote;/I make myn auowe to
158C.3 1 /On Friday shipped he, and lang/
219B.8 1 /‘Will ye liveon fruit,’ he said?/‘Or will ye
219B.9 1 /‘I will live on fruit,’ she says,/‘But I’ll never
187B.26 2 mind,/But hied themon fu mirrilie,/Until they cam to
123A.15 1 /‘Now futeon, fute on, thou cutted fryar,/I
178A.25 3 I dremd that my haal wason fyre,/My lady slayne or day.’
214K.2 4 nine,/Loved a servant-ladon Galla.
305A.64 2 mercy sall ye have,/On gallows ye sall hangit be;’/
63H.5 3 high upon the tree:/‘Gang on, gang on, O Burd Alone,/[He
209A.1 4 /And they laid the wyteon Geordie.
209F.15 1 /The napkin was tyedon Geordie’s face,/And the
209C.7 3 many,/The napkin’s tiedon Geordie’s face,/And the head’s
85A.5 3 /And the roses that grewon Giles Collins’s grave,/They
109C.34 3 /And when thou comston Gilford Green/Thou’ll look
109A.47 1 /‘On Gilford Greene,’ Lord Phenix
109A.23 1 /‘On Gilford Greene I will her
109C.49 2 when day did spring,/On Gilforth Green betime was he;/
109C.39 2 when day did spring,/On Gilforth Green betime was he;/
109C.24 1 /‘Foron Gilforth Green he will you
109C.18 1 /‘Foron Gilforth Green I will her meet,/
67A.3 1 /Saide, Strike on, strikeon, Glasgerrion,/Of thy striking
125A.37 3 of free land;/We feaston good cheer, with wine, ale and
267A.18 1 the bill, and looked iton,/Good comfort that he found
118A.29 1 /‘Leadeon, good ffellow,’ sayd Sir Guye,/
53A.9 1 /‘Go set your footon good ship-board,/An haste you
76D.21 3 to peep;/She set her footon good ship-board,/An sair, sair
53A.10 3 to see;/She’s set her footon good ship-board,/An turnd her
53E.17 1 /‘And set your footon good ship-board,/And haste ye
53N.1 3 to see;/He set his footon good ship-board,/And he sailed
53N.23 3 full long;/She set her footon good ship-board,/And she has
53E.18 5 /So she’s set her footon good ship-board,/And turnd
252C.26 1 /He has set his footon good ship-board,/The ladie
116A.34 1 brent and fell hymon,/Good Wyllyam of Cloudesle;/
167B.43 1 /Then did heon Gordion call,/Unto top-castle
39[K.9] 2 Charters Woods,/It growson gravel greay,/It ould destroy
39[K.12] 2 pile, Marget,/That growson gravel green,/For to destroy the
254B.4 3 he;/He wrote his daughteron great haste/To return right
159A.66 2 to growe,/And leaveson greenwoode tree,/Now save
72A.17 4 eat nor drink,/Nor set a fiton ground.’
116A.16 3 she had not set no foteon ground/In seuen yere before.
134A.31 4 their master in a trance,/On ground where he did lie.
117A.2 2 /[Whyles he walkedon grounde;/So curteyse an
117A.86 2 couent,/There he stodeon grounde,/This day twelfe
65F.16 4 steed/That eer set futeon grun.’
39G.7 3 sleeve,/And laid her lowon gude green wood,/At her he
243D.4 1 /She has put her footon gude ship-board,/And on ship-
221E.18 1 /He wason guid horseback,/An whipt the
109B.29 1 /‘On Guilford Green he will you
109B.24 1 /On Guilford Green I will her
109B.53 1 /‘On Guilford Green I will thee
109B.14 4 letter fair,/And bid himon Guilford Green meet me.
109A.14 4 here this letter ffaire,/And on Guilford Greene bidd him
186A.1 4 bauld Kinmont Willie,/On Hairibee to hang him up?
185A.14 2 hand;/My head shal hingon Hairibie,/I’le never crose
244C.6 3 /‘I am the man will takon han/To fecht and conquer
232D.5 3 the duke, Richy;/I’ll siton hand, at your command/At ony
244C.5 3 me a man that will takeon hand/The morn to fecht young
253A.15 3 see,/Tho I should creepon hands and feet,/I woud gae to
192B.3 1 /‘Harpon, harp on, thou silly blind
192B.9 1 /‘Harpon, harp on, thou silly blind
192B.11 1 /‘Harpon, harp on, thou silly blind
117A.331 3 at the Lee,/As he wenton haukynge by the ryuer-syde,/
293D.16 8 worthy o the rigs/That lieon Hazelgreen.’
158C.13 2horse lap,/But still sat heon he:/‘A brand, a brand,’ says
158C.11 2horse lap,/But still sat heon he:/‘A bridle, a bridle,’ says
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158C.9 2 horse lap,/But still sat heon he:/‘A girth, a girth,’ says
117A.125 3 was all his care,/Andon he put his good clothynge,/The
10C.21 1 he looked that ladyeon,/He sighed and made a heavy
65C.16 1 next steed that he rodeon,/He was as milk so white;/Fair
233A.24 1 Fyvie looked the letteron,/He was baith sad and sorry:/
209D.11 3 /The rest sat all wi haton head,/But hat in hand sat
209E.3 3 /And every one stood haton head,/But hat in hand stood
209H.11 3 /And ilka noble stood haton head,/But hat in hand stood
209J.16 3/And ilka ane stood haton head,/But hat in hand stood
209I.11 3 many,/Every one sat haton head,/But hat in hand stood
209L.2 3 and lordlie,/There haton head sat every man,/While hat
159A.49 2 soe the didden,/They fellon heapës hye;/Our Englishmen
290C.4 1 /The ostler’s wife,on hearin this,/So nimbly down
186A.17 3 Buccleuch,/With spuron heel, and splent on spauld,/And
250A.2 1 /The lot it fellon Henry Martyn,/The youngest
81J.2 3 sun,/And he coost anitheron her again,/And they thocht the
81E.2 2 Little Musgrave,/And heon her again;/She coost her eyes
53A.10 4 /An turnd her backon her ain country.
38D.6 1 four and twenty watingon her,/And ilka ane was clad in
221K.20 3 /But Lochinvar he calledon her,/And she was not sweer to
8A.7 1 /She paton her back her silken gown,/An
196C.2 3 away,/The lady sat downon her bare knees,/Beseeching
269D.3 1 /One night as she layon her bed,/Just thinking to get
170A.2 3 came to her, and sateon her bed:/‘What ails my dear
225F.5 2 the priest,/Four laid heron her bed,/With mournfu cries
256A.10 1 /She leant her backon her bed-side,/An her heart did
204L.3 4 of gold,/And serve youon her bended knee.’
204M.3 4 seat of gold,/And serve yeon her bended knee.’
209A.8 1 /O she’s downon her bended knee,/I wat she’s
173[V.5] 1 /She wadna puton her black, bla<ck] silk,/Nor
173B.9 1 /She put noton her black clothing,/She put not
53N.37 3 lie;/She has more goldon her body/Than would buy the
96[H.22] 3 lead/An some o ’t drapon her bosom;/We’ll see gif she
69C.8 4 and save her aith,/Thaton her bour-floor he never gaed.
68C.24 1 /Fire wadna takon her bourswoman,/Niether on
5A.25 1 /An she’s calldon her bowr woman,/That waiting
8A.7 2 back her silken gown,/Anon her breast a siller pin,/An she’s
96[H.23] 2 they hae taen/An drappiton her breast;/‘Alas! alas!’ than
173G.2 2 gane,/Wi ribbonson her breast;/An the king thocht
96E.7 3 snaw;/The white that ison her breast bare/Like the down
173I.2 2 the kirk gane,/Wi ribbonson her breast;/The king thought
96E.28 2 red gowd,/They drapt iton her breast-bane;/‘Alas,’ her
221E.8 3 to you,/I wad tak heron her bridal-day,/Fra a’ her
96B.14 2 and round,/She dropt oneon her briest;/‘Och and alace,’ her
65C.19 2 bold/This bonefire to puton;/Her brother cried, We’ve been
173B.9 2 clothing,/She put noton her brown,/But she put on the
29.23 3 /Shee had no more lefton her/but a tassell and a threed:/
178E.3 1 /The lady saton her castle-wa,/Beheld both dale
178B.3 1 /The lady stoodon her castle-wall,/She looked vpp
178A.4 1 /The ladie she lendon her castle-walle,/She loked vpp
235C.2 1 /First she calledon her chamberline,/Sin on Jeanie,
235C.12 1 /She calledon her chamber-maid,/Sin on
87C.5 1 /She calledon her chamber-maid/To fill up a
96C.23 1 /Says, Drap the hot leadon her cheek,/And drop it on her
68K.38 3 put her in:/First it lightedon her cheek,/And syne upon her
68B.24 3 pat the ladie in;/It tuke naon her cheek, her cheek,/It tuke na
68B.23 3 to brin;/It tuke noton her cheek, her cheek,/It tuke
96G.36 3 /Ye’ll drap the het leadon her cheek,/Sae do you on her
296A.4 1 to the door, the saut tearson her cheek,/She coudna see her
96C.24 1 /They drapd the het leadon her cheek,/So did they on her
86B.5 4 /Wi the hinny-drapson her chin.
86A.12 8 /‘There’s a honey-markon her chin.’
86A.12 4 /‘There’s a honey-markon her chin.’/And out then spak
86A.12 6 /‘There’s a honey-markon her chin.’/And out then spak
96C.23 2 on her cheek,/And drop iton her chin,/And drop it on her
96E.27 2 red gowd,/They drapt iton her chin;/‘And ever alas,’ her
68B.23 4 her cheek,/It tuke noton her chin,/But it tuke on the
68B.24 4 her cheek,/It tuke naon her chin,/But it tuke on the
68K.37 4 her cheek,/Nor woud iton her chin,/But sang the points o
96G.36 4 on her cheek,/Sae do youon her chin;/For women will use
96D.7 2 red, red lead,/And rub iton her chin;/It’s Oh and alace for
96B.13 2 round,/She dropped oneon her chin;/‘Och and alace,’ her
96F.2 2 lead,/And dropped themon her chin:/‘Oh and alas, my
96C.24 2 on her cheek,/So did theyon her chin;/They drapt it on her
192A.16 1 /Then up she rose, paton her claes,/And lookit out
196A.25 3 /Her waiting maid puton her cloaths,/But I wot she tore
 283A.19 3 done,/Up she rose and puton her clothes,/And about the
33E.5 1 /Up she rose, paton her clothes,/She’s washen her
243C.14 3 three/Till she mindedon her dear husband,/Her little
9B.14 1 /Her mother she gentlyon her did smile,
68E.11 1 /She set her footon her door-step,/A bonny marble
226D.22 2 /The tears fell downon her eye:/‘I wish I were at
68A.27 5 upon her chin,/An it tookon her fair body,/She burnt like
269D.2 4 her layen her love so low,/On her father’s kitchn-boy.
4C.12 1 /So she wenton her father’s steed,/As swift as
67C.2 4 Bell alone,/And she studon her feet.

290C.7 1 /Wi sattin slipperson her feet,/So nimbly up the stair
243C.13 1/She’s drawn the slipperson her feet,/Were coverd oer wi
63[K.2] 4 Fair Elen,/An she stoodon her feett.
238G.4 2 for to take,/An the ringson her fingers she did them a’
43C.15 1 /The rings that wereon her fingers,/She laid upon a
9E.9 1 /The words that he saidon her fond heart smote,/She
34B.17 4 her teeth’s grow lang,/Anon her four feet sal she gang.
106.27 2 king without delay/Puton her glorious rich array,/And
11C.13 1 /Her mither she puton her goun,/An her sister Anne
27.3 1 /Twa was puttingon her gown,/And ten was putting
173[S.8] 1 /She wadna puton her gown o black,/Nor yet wad
173[S.8] 3 o brown,/But she wad puton her gown o gowd,/To glance
65D.4 2 mother gane,/As she paton her gown,/That Lady Margery
65E.4 2 gane,/Before that she gaton her gown,/That Lady Marjorie
178D.3 2 her sell,/Nor puttenon her gown,/Till Edom o Gordon
173O.5 1 /She wadna puton her gowns o black,/Nor yet
173O.5 3 o brown,/But she wad puton her gowns o gowd,/To glance
93[X.12] 2 she up,/Slowly pat heron/Her green claethin o the silk,/
7[G.9] 2 wadna wear the red goldon her hair.
17G.25 2 /Wi the scales o red gowdon her hair.
96A.6 4 ken,/For she wears goudon her hair.’
215D.12 1 /The ribbons that wereon her hair——/An they were
173[X.5] 2 Mary,/Wi gowd ringson her hair:/‘O Mary mild, where
173H.5 2 hersel,/Wi gowd plaiton her hair:/Says, Mary Hamilton,
73B.22 2 to her bour,/To lay gowdon her hair:/‘Whare e’er ye put ae
257B.33 2 about,/Wi gowd gloveson her hand,/And she is on to
39[K.10] 2 about,/Her green gloveon her hand,/And she’s awa to
96F.1 2 lead,/And dropped themon her hand:/‘Oh and alas, my
39[K.14] 6 [she] came by,/And laidon her hands on me.
270A.5 4 the tower/And lightedon her head.
217L.12 1 /She’s taen the milk-pailon her head,/And she gaed singing
217M.21 1 /She’s taen her milk-pailon her head,/And she gaed singing
53F.22 3 three;/As muckle goud ison her head/As wad buy an
20E.6 1 /She took the sattins wason her head,/She rolled them in
226F.3 1 /She turned her rounon her heel,/An a very loud
217F.7 1 /She’s taen the milk-pailon her heid,/An she’s gane langin
73H.34 3 on me;/She’s mair gowdon her heid this day/Than I’ll wear
221D.15 1 first time that he calldon her,/Her answer was him Nay;/
209E.5 1 /When she was mountedon her high horse,/And on behind
200G.4 3 Spanish leather;/She puton her highland brog<u>es,/To
149A.10 1 /She goton her holiday kirtle and gown,/
7A.26 2 was,/He has set his ladyon her horse.
7[H.19] 2 he was,/He lifted the ladyon her horse.
11A.15 2 her brother John set heron her horse.
11B.10 2 /Her brither John set heron her horse.
11C.14 2 her brither John set heron her horse./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
11G.10 2 /Her brother John put heron her horse.
11[L.10] 2 her brother John set heron her horse.
11[M.10] 2 brother John stabbed heron her horse.
73G.23 1 /Than . . Annie gedon her horse back,/An fast away
173D.14 2 Close,/A ridingon her horse,/There she saw many
53B.16 3 three;/She’s as much goldon her horse’s neck/As wad by a
222A.34 1 /When mountedon her Johny’s horse,/Fou blithely
53F.5 4 /She kneeled low downon her knee.
64F.11 4 lighter,/Wi his young sonon her knee.
73B.17 2 gane,/And bowed lowon her knee:/. . . . ./. . . . .
165A.21 4 /Shee kneeled low downeon her knee.
203D.20 2 at her foot,/The eighthon her knee . . .
253A.4 4 /Nursing her young sonon her knee.
96A.14 2 dear,/Fa’n low downon her knee:/‘A boon, a boon, my
73G.14 2 her father dear,/Fell downon her knee:/‘An askin, my father,/
96G.26 2 father,/Fell low downon her knee:/‘An asking, asking,
96G.30 2 /Fell low downon her knee:/‘An asking, asking,
36.8 4 my laily head/An lays iton her knee,/An kames it wi a
212D.1 3 singing,/Wi a bonny babyon her knee,/And the bells o the
54B.14 2 young son,/and set himon her knee:/‘I pray thee now,
83E.15 2 nurse,/Wi the bairn juston her knee:/‘If this be come fra
182[A2.5] 2 king,/She fell low downon her knee:/‘It’s what’s your will
103A.50 2 Red,/An fell low downon her knee:/O pardon us, my
89A.10 2 /And fell low downon her knee:/‘O spare my life
182C.3 2 /She has kneeld low downon her knee:/‘O what is the
182A.5 2 the king,/She knelit lowlyon her knee:/‘O what’s the matter,
101A.28 2 before,/She’s fa’n downon her knee:/‘O what’s your will
83C.14 2 nurse,/Wi the babieon her knee,/Sayand, Gif thay be
155E.17 2 /And she fell downon her knee,/Saying, Bonnie Sir
9A.32 1 /She fell downe humblyon her knee,/Saying, ‘Courteous
54A.10 2 her babe,/and sat himon her knee,/Saying, My dear son,
35.2 2 she set me down saftlyon her knee;/Says, Gin ye will be
182C.2 2 /She has kneeld low downon her knee;/Says she, You must
110E.27 2/There she fell low downon her knee;/Says, There is a
300A.11 2 the queen,/Fell low downon her knee:/‘Service frae you, my
36.3 4 my laily head/An lays iton her knee,/She kaims it wi a
110H.6 2 the king,/She knelt lowon her knee:/‘There is a man into
110J.12 2queen,/She fell low downon her knee:/‘There is a man into
96B.7 2 dear,/Made a low beckon her knee:/‘What is your asking
96B.9 2 dear,/Made a low beckon her knee:/‘What is your asking
73G.16 2 mother dear,/Fell downon her knee:/‘Will ye lat me to
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89A.20 2 wife,/The Queen fellon her knee;/‘Win up, win up,
71.38 2 the king,/Fell low downon her knee;/‘Win up, win up, my
41A.34 2 the king,/Fell low downon her knee;/‘Win up, win up, my
41A.36 2 the queen,/Fell low downon her knee;/‘Win up, win up, my
110F.23 2the queen,/Sat low downon her knee:/‘Win up, win up, my
110[N.15] 2 court,/She fell lou dounon her knee:/‘Win up, ye fair may,/
25A.7 2 chamber gone,/Andon her knees she’s fallen down.
9B.12 2 /She fell downon her knees so low
65G.13 1 /She turned her headon her left shoulder,/Saw her
235G.2 1 /She’s calledon her little foot-page,/And Jean,
235G.7 1 /She has calledon her little foot-page,/Said, See if
243G.5 4 and mourn,/And to thinkon her little wee son.
15A.4 2 eleven years auld,/Whenon her love she was right bauld;/
249A.14 3 bridles ring;/Then tappedon her love’s shoulder,/And said,
238B.7 1 /She calledon her maidens her bed for to
238D.7 1 /She calledon her maidens her hands for to
238G.4 1 /She calledon her maidens her hands for to
214J.13 1 /She’s calldon her maidens then——/Her
238E.11 1 /Then she calldon her maidens to lay her to bed,/
238C.6 1 /She calledon her maidens to make her her
203A.14 1 /She calledon her marys, they cam to her
110F.29 1 /She’s calldon her merry men a’,/By ane, by
110G.14 1 /The queen has calledon her merry men/By thirty and
110E.31 1 /The queen calledon her merry men,/Even fifty men
53E.29 2 finger she has a ring,/Andon her mid-finger she has three,/
53N.41 2 for you, master,’ he says,/‘On her mid-finger she has three,/
53H.40 2 ring on ilka finger,/Andon her mid-finger she has three;/
53B.16 2 evry finger she has a ring,/On her mid-finger she has three;/
53N.24 2 finger she put a ring,/On her mid-finger she put three;/
4E.13 1 /She mountedon her milk-white steed,/And led
4E.4 1 /She mounted heron her milk-white steed,/He on the
4F.8 1 /She leapedon her milk-white steed,/She led
37C.8 1 /She mountedon her milk-white steed,/She’s
214L.4 3 before, O,/An set himon her milk-white steed,/Which
43C.14 1 /The broach that wason her napkin,/She put on his
53E.18 6 /And turnd her backon her own countrie.
224A.2 1 /They hae puton her petticoat,/Likewise her
105.6 2 gown of gray,/And puton her puggish attire;/She’s up to
96C.24 3 on her chin;/They drapt iton her red-rose lips,/But they
65G.14 1 /She turned her headon her right shoulder,/Saw her
96C.23 3 it on her chin,/And drop iton her rose-red lips,/And she will
73F.20 1 /When Annie wason her sadel set,/She glanced like
280A.5 2 cloutty coat,/An he patton her scarlet cloke,/An she
90C.1 4 her down,/To lay gowdon her seam.
31.29 1 An early vengeance lighton her!/She walkes on yonder
221D.15 3 the next time that he calldon her,/She was not slow to gae.
221K.20 1 Lymington he calledon her,/She would not come at a’,/
27.4 1 /Twa was puttingon her shoon,/And twa was
232E.2 4 true-love,/Wi ribbonson her shoulders bonnie.
47E.12 3 yellow hair,/He left heron her sick sick bed,/Sheding the
64B.10 2 lichter,/Nor weel dounon her side,/Till ben and cam her
64E.4 2 to bed,/Nor yet laidon her side,/Till in and cam her
73C.5 1 /‘Forbid her to puton her silks so black,/Or yet her
73C.6 1 /‘Forbid her to puton her silks so green,/Or yet her
252A.7 4 began to kiss an clap,/Anon her sine lay hold.
96A.5 4 ken,/For she wears goudon her skirt.
5A.63 2 taen her thro the ha,/Anon her son began to ca.
5B.51 2 taen her thro the ha,/Andon her son began to ca.
91A.23 3 riding-hood,/So did sheon her stable-groom/to bring her
87C.12 1 /She calledon her stable-groom/To dress her
235A.2 1 /The ladie she stoodon her stair-head,/Beholding his
73[I.30] 1 /Annie’s luppenon her steed/An she has ridden
90C.4 1 /Then May-a-Roe lapon her steed,/And quickly rade
73C.6 3 so gray;/But she must puton her suddled silks,/That she
73C.5 3 brown;/But she must puton her suddled silks,/That she
53E.15 3 him sometimes thinkon her,/That sae kindly freed him
30.25 4 bed/Wold open his eyeson her to haue sight.’/‘Now, by
96D.8 2 red, red lead,/And rub iton her toe;/It’s Oh and alace for
96B.15 2 round,/She dropped oneon her toe;/‘Och and alace,’ her
96F.3 2 lead,/And dropped themon her toe:/‘Oh and alas, my
68K.1 2 bower came,/And stoodon her tower-head;/She thought
221C.5 4 bonnie lass hersell/Tillon her waddin-een.
68E.13 1 /Then she cryedon her waiting-maid,/Ay ready at
5C.37 1 /Buton her waiting-maid she ca’d:/
65[J.6] 1 /She’s calledon her waiting-maid/To bring out
226B.21 2 her silk mantle,/And puton her waiting-maid’s goun,/And
285A.2 2 the jolly Sweepstake kepton her way.]
53H.25 4 that a lady fair/Wason her way frae Grand Turkie.
221A.5 4 teld the lass her sell,/Tillon her wedding day.
221A.7 4 a sight o our bride,/Juston her wedding day?’
221D.5 4 loot the lassie wit/Tillon her wedding-day.
221D.9 4 see his bonnie bride,/Juston her wedding-day.
221H.5 4 told the lass hersel,/Tillon her wedding-day.
221J.5 4askd the lass hersell,/Tillon her wedding-day.
221G.6 3 not care a fly/To take heron her wedding-day/From all her
221I.13 3 was free/To let the brideon her wedding-day/Gang out o

225C.11 4 his zeal it was so hot/On her will he would not tarry.
73F.32 4 she was at her side,/Puttinon her winding sheet.
107A.6 4 ladye,/I neere blinkeon her with mine eye.’
203B.4 1 /She calledon her women and bade them
203C.6 1 /Then she’s cry’don her women, they quickly came
16[F.10] 2 he shooled the moolson her yellow hair.
81H.9 4 at hame,/Weel weddedon her you shall be.’
121A.30 1 /Tho Roben droffeon hes wey,/So merey ower the
88B.19 3 be swift that he rideson,/He’s past the brig o Lyne.’
213A.10 3 be swift that he rideson,/He’s past the gates of London.’
190A.38 2 splintered lances flewon hie;/But or they wan to the
225A.7 3 they’re ridin,/But set heron hie horseback,/Himsel was ay
186A.9 2 garrd the red wine springon hie;/‘Now Christ’s curse on my
194A.7 2 tether,/She lifted his headon hie,/The nourice drew the knot/
7A.15 2 why wears she the goldon high?’
55.9 2 it,/And told the kingon high/A princely babe was born
185A.60 1 /Then Dickie lap a loupon high,/And I wate a loud
215E.11 3 o Gamery;/And every oneon high horse sat,/But Willie’s
63G.3 3 /The knight he rodeon high horseback,/But the lady
63G.5 3 woe;/Your father rideson high horseback,/Cares little for
63G.7 3 woe;/Your father rideson high horseback,/Cares little for
63J.14 3 dee;/Your father rideson high horseback,/Minds neither
240C.24 1 /When she was seton high horseback,/Rowd in the
53D.27 1 /‘Yer daughter came hereon high horse-back,/She sal gae
161C.12 1 /‘The deer rins wildon hill and dale,/The birds fly wild
101C.7 2 /And the wild fowl bodeson hill;/The lassie she followed
96A.26 4 lips/She lay an smil’don him.
96G.43 4 lips/She sweetly smil’don him.
238E.10 2 /That she laid her loveon him, and him so ungrate.
63C.30 4 in a’ the place,/To waiton him and me.’
63J.45 4 your bowers,/To waiton him and me.’
116A.37 3 wyndowes and doreson him,/And so toke that good
68J.28 3/The ladye laid her handon him,/And soon the ground was
63C.33 6 my sister dear,/To waiton him and thee.
63J.46 2 my bowers,/To waiton him and thee,/And that’s my
7A.24 1 /They have comeon him ane by ane,/And he has
70B.18 3 /But I shall be revengdon him/Before I see the day.’
7[G.19] 1 /And he has comeon him behind,/And put in him the
41C.4 1 /He’s taken the ladyon him behind,/Spared neither
96B.20 4 cheek,/And she smiledon him full sweet.
70B.24 3 been forgien;/They cameon him in armour bright,/When he
239B.1 2 my love,/My heart is fixton him, it winna remove;/It winna
195A.4 2 day I did proced,/And a’on him revainged to be;/But now
134A.33 2 round about,/But woundson him saw none,/Yet at his
193A.4 3 round,/Till weariness hason him siezed;/At the Batinghope
127A.31 3 steel;/But the Tinker laidon him so fast/That he made
193[B2.4] 3 /Till wearydness hason him taen,/I the Baitinghope he’
68E.15 2 look back, now, lady fair,/On him that loed ye weel;/A
69D.12 2 dead man,/Aye she puton him to and fro;/Oh aye she
154A.64 3 sort,/That they were loathon him to try/What rigor did
125A.18 1 and so fast dic he lay iton him,/With a passionate fury
253A.29 1 /‘Ye hae comeon hired horseback,/But ye’se gae
122A.3 4 end/I may chance to lighton his.
211A.22 1 /He puton his back a good plate-jack,/
278A.10 1 /Now he’s bundled her upon his back amain,/And to her old
188C.14 1 /He’s taen the prisoneron his back,/And a’ his heavy
187C.18 1Jack has got the prisneron his back,/And down the
188B.15 1 /He took the prisoneron his back,/And down the
132A.1 3 be;/He rolled his pack allon his back,/And he came tripping
278A.5 1 Satan has got the old wifeon his back,/And he lugged her
15B.3 1 /He’s tane his ladyon his back,/And his auld son in
16[F.3] 1 /He’s tane his ladyon his back,/And his auld son in
123A.10 1 Hood hent the fryaron his back,/And neither sayd
123B.14 1 frier took Robin Hoodon his back,/Deep water he did
49F.6 1 /He’s taen the shirt wason his back,/Reave it frae gare to
185A.33 1 has tane the Laird’s jackon his back,/The twa-handed
185A.49 1 /‘There’s the jack wason his back,/The twa-handed
190A.17 3 /And he’s set Jamie Telferon his back,/To the Catslockhill to
114E.12 3/And the coat that he hadon his back/Was laced wi gowd fu
114E.12 1 /‘The sark that he hadon his back/Was o the holland
140C.11 1 beggar-man had a coaton his back,/’Twas neither green,
117A.308 1 /Up he toke hymon his backe,/And bare hym well
123A.8 3 /He hent up Robin Hoodon his backe,/And over he did him
31.23 3 /With a great weaponon his backe,/Standing stiffe and
80.21 1 /He put a silke coteon his backe,/Was thirteen inches
158C.4 2 down before the King,/On his bare knees:/‘Gude mak ye
149A.11 1 /And then Robin goton his basket-hilt sword,/And his
295B.5 4 lover, once so bold,/Lieon his bed and groan.
4F.11 2 her father dear,/As heon his bed did lay:/‘O what is the
164A.1 1 /AS our king lay musingon his bed,/He bethought himself
253A.12 1 /Ae night as he layon his bed,/In a dreary dream
53L.14 4 /When he went downon his bended knee.
164A.3 4 France,/Low he fell downon his bended knee.
164A.6 4 king,/Low he fell downon his bended knee.
266A.30 4 replied,/With that fellon his bended knee.
156A.3 2 before the King,/He fellon his bended knee;/A boon, a
156F.3 2 Earl Marshall,/And fellon his bended knee,/‘That
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on (cont.)
217G.13 1 /O he’s leapton his berry-brown steed,/An soon
42A.12 1 /He’s mountedon his berry-brown steed,/And
42A.4 1 /He mountedon his berry-brown steed,/And
71.27 1 /But he wasnaon his berry-brown steed,/Nor twa
4B.3 1 /He’s luppenon his berry-brown steed,/Taen ’er
238E.4 1 /She calldon his best man, unto him did say,/
235C.16 1 /He calledon his best serving-man,/I wat the
288B.5 1 old Benbow, and thinkon his blows;/Remember the
167A.60 2 armour of prooffe,/Andon his body hee had itt on,/Euery
228A.5 1 /He set heron his bonnie black horse,/He set
228C.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘HE set heron his bonnie black horse,/He set
112C.53 4 that way,/Who pulldon his boots of leather.
118A.41 2 the hayre,/And sticked itton his bowes end;/‘Thou hast
162A.38 1 /The Persë leanydeon his brande,/and sawe the
43C.14 2 on her napkin,/She puton his breast bane,/To let him
43C.9 2 is on your napkin,/Put iton his breast bane,/To let him
295A.7 2 hand,/And smoothd it allon his breast;/‘In faith and troth
77E.14 2 hand,/And smoothd iton his breast:/‘Tak your faith and
49F.16 3 feet,/And laid a green sodon his breast,/The souner he might
5C.84 1 /It was weel writtenon his breast-bane/Childe Branton
5B.60 1 /And ’twas weel writtenon his breast-bane,/‘Cospatrick is
5A.74 1 /An it was well writtenon his breast-bane/‘Gil brenton is
5D.54 1 /It was writtenon his breast-bane/Lord Dingwall
68K.17 3 him in,/And put a turfon his breast-bane,/To had Young
68K.34 3 flang him in,/Laid a turfon his breast-bane,/To had Young
169C.24 4 I slew his sisters son,/Andon his breist-bane brak a tree.’
81C.14 4 the broken bridge/He layon his brest and swumme.
249A.18 3 and shrill,/And he’s calldon his brother John,/In
8A.11 2 /He wore the grey hairon his chin:/Says, ‘Yield to me
255A.12 1 Willie raise, and puton his claise,/And drew till him
73E.35 1 /Sad Willie raise, puton his claise,/Drew till him his
63C.27 1 /[Lord John raise, puton his claise,/Sought neither hose
76C.11 1 /It’s up he got, and puton his clothes,/And to the yet he
63D.24 1 ’ ’ ’ ’/Lord John rose, puton his clothes,/Sought neither
280C.7 2 of silk,/And sh’s puton his cloutit claes,/And she’s
216B.5 1 /He mountedon his coal-black steed,/And fast
216B.16 1 /He’s mountedon his coal-black steed,/O but his
163A.18 2 was young an stout,/Hadon his coat o mail,/An he has gane
123A.6 1 breeches the yeoman hadon,/His coppe all shone of steele,/
39[J.5] 4 steed,/Wi three starson his crown.
119A.49 4 agast,/He lete hym falleon his crown.
39G.47 2 steed,/A gowd staron his crown;/Because he was an
162A.20 1 /‘Nowe Cristes corson his crowne,’ sayd the lorde
117A.372 2 his cole,/A brode haton his crowne,/Ryght as he were
29.14 3 /And bade a vengeanceon his crowne/that hither hath itt
140A.7 2 old mans hood,/Itt gogledon his crowne;/‘When I come into
122B.30 2 the wood,/And set himon his dapple gray:/‘O have me
143A.24 2 the wood,/And set himon his dapple-gray,/And gave the
30.25 3 /That a man that were laidon his death bed/Wold open his
84B.2 3 /This young manon his death-bed lay,/For the love
276A.13 2 sweet Saint Francis sake/On his disciple some pitty take:/
53E.3 4 trail the wine/And spiceson his fair bodie.
198B.15 2 gallnt Montrose,/Graceon his fair body!/‘We winna burn
65G.6 4 good green turf,/He upon his feet and ran.
117A.348 2 or he myght vp aryse,/On his fete to stonde,/He smote of
125A.22 4 a loud blast/Straitwayon his fine bugle-horn.
87A.17 3 na get the ring that’son his finger,/An your heart suld
87A.16 3 /But I’ll hae the ring that’son his finger,/For them he did
17D.4 1 /Anon his finger she put a ring./. . . . ./
87A.17 1 na get the ring that’son his finger,/Ye’se na get them
238E.20 1 /Then he calldon his footman, and likewise his
92B.11 3 barely one,/Till he lookdon his gay gold ring,/And riven
92A.9 3 and a day,/Till, lookingon his gay gowd ring,/The stone
78B.2 3 /I would sit and mourn allon his grave/For a twelvemonth
78[Ha.2] 3 may;/I’ll sit and mournon his grave-side/A twelve-month
228D.9 2 steed,/And he himsellon his grey naigie;/Still along the
153A.12 4 Robin arose,/And thereon his guard he stood.
228A.5 2 horse,/He set himselon his gude grey naigie,/And they
228C.1 2 horse,/He set himselon his gude grey naigie;/He has
161C.20 1 /He beltedon his guid braid sword,/And to
207D.6 2 bent backwardon his hand./In suspense he
43F.10 1 and found the gold ringon his hand,/Then sorrow of heart
134A.23 3 vain;/The beggar lightedon his hand/With his pike-staff
192E.8 4 and ha he’s gone,/Evenon his hands and feet.
123B.9 1 /Robin Hood puton his harness good,/And on his
116A.27 1 /‘God’s curseon his hartt,’ saide William,/‘Thys
123B.9 2 on his harness good,/Andon his head a cap of steel,/Broad
123B.12 2 on a harniss good,/Andon his head a cap of steel,/Broad
211A.22 2 a good plate-jack,/Andon his head a cap of steel,/With
185A.33 3 /He has tane the steel capon his head,/And on is he to
272A.19 3 /Which made his hair stareon his head,/As knowing well that
185A.49 3 /There’s the steel cap wason his head;/I have a’ these takens
142A.10 1 of them tooke Litle Iohnon his head,/The blood ran over
140A.13 3 /And Christs cursseon his heart,’ said Robin,/‘That
117A.400 1 /‘And bere a buffeton his hede,/I-wys ryght all bare:’/
226C.9 1 /He turned him roundon his heel/And [a] licht lauch

226D.13 1 /He turned abouton his heel,/And a loud, loud
226B.17 1 /On his heel he turned round wi a
10R.13 1 /The miller was hangedon his high gate/For drowning our
46C.4 3 /‘The sparrow shall tooton his horn, gif naething us befa,/
214J.9 3 marrow;/He’s mountedon his horse again,/Cries, I have
225J.3 3 /And rudely tyed heron his horse,/At her friends asked
181B.5 1 /But Huntly lapon his horse,/rade to the king:/‘Ye’
293B.4 2 up behind,/And spurredon his horse,/Till ance he cam to
30.27 4 /When he shall ryde forthon his iourney?
117A.385 4 courteysy,/And set hymon his kne.
117A.432 4 kynge,/And set hymon his kne.
117A.444 2 sayd Robyn,/And set hymon his kne;/He toke his leuë full
117A.24 2 curteyes,/And sette hymon his kne:/‘Welcom be ye,
5C.80 2 he,/An low he kneeledon his knee.
30.19 4 King,/He kneeled downeon his knee.
117A.29 4 his hode/And sette hymon his knee.
117A.263 4 his hode,/And set hymon his knee.
155E.11 4draw-well,/And fell downon his knee.
305B.13 4 he kneeld low downon his knee.
305B.28 4 he kneeld low downon his knee.
265A.2 4 /And set his young sonon his knee.’
120B.13 2 Robin to see,/Then he fellon his knee;/‘A boon, a boon,’
73G.7 2 dear,/Fell low downon his knee:/‘An asking, my
73G.5 2 dear,/Fell low downon his knee:/‘An asking, my
209B.12 1 /The captain pu’d heron his knee,/An ca’d her heart an
207A.8 1 /Devonshire droppedon his knee, and gave him his
271A.84 2 /He kneeled low downeon his knee,/And he deliuered the
173[T.10] 1 /‘The king he took meon his knee/And he gae three
207B.10 1 /He knelton his knee, and he gave him the
30.45 2 his Millaine knife burston his knee,/And then the Danish
175A.14 2 Nortton,/He kneeledon his knee,/And tooke the letter
65C.9 4 noble lord’s presence/Heon his knee did fall.
53C.26 2 stair,/He fell low downon his knee:/He haild the king, an
169A.9 2 the king,/He fell downeon his knee;/‘O pardon, my
257B.15 2 gane,/Fell low downon his knee:/‘O shall I marry Burd
99D.19 2 king,/He fell low downon his knee:/‘O the brawest lady
145B.11 2 place,/Hee fell downon his knee:/‘Queen Katherine she
110F.36 2 purse,/And tauld iton his knee;/Said, Take ye that, ye
109A.31 2 kneeled him low downeon his knee;/Saies, Thou art
53N.34 2 /And he fell low downon his knee,/Saying, Master, you
81I.20 2 Bengwill,/And set heron his knee,/Saying, Whether do
103A.56 2 Lilly’s son,/An set himon his knee;/Says, Gin ye live to
100I.12 2 king/He kneeled downon his knee;/Says, What is your
257B.11 2 his father,/Fell low downon his knee;/Says, Will I marry
41A.29 2 the king,/Fell low downon his knee;/The king he turned
182[A2.11] 2 king,/He fell low downon his knee;/The very first word
145B.16 2 court,/Hee fell downeon his knee:/‘Thou art welcome,
37B.3 2 /And lootit low downon his knee:/‘Weel met thee save,
53E.27 2 /He kneeled down lowon his knee:/‘What aileth thee, my
65B.15 2 noble lord,/And fell down on his knee:/‘What is it, my boy,’
244C.3 2 /He kneeled low downon his knee:/‘What is your will,
229A.16 2 /He lichtit low downon his knee:/‘What news, what
109B.34 2 before,/He kneeled lowlyon his knee:/‘What news, what
244B.5 2 he’s bowed low downon his knee:/‘What will ye do for
244B.3 2 /And he’s bowd low downon his knee:/‘What will ye do for
158B.2 2 Spencer,/low kneelingon his knee:/‘What’s the matter,
157G.31 2money down,/And laid iton his knee,/When candles, lamps,
53D.19 2 the stair,/Fell low downon his knee:/‘Win up, my proud
53M.36 2 gane,/Fell low downon his knee;/‘Win up, win up, my
300A.8 2 the queen,/Fell low downon his knee:/‘Win up, win up, my
110F.19 2the queen,/Sat low downon his knee:/‘Win up, win up, my
41A.47 2 the king,/Fell low downon his knee;/‘Win up, win up now,
129A.57 1 did Will Scadlock fallon his knees,/Cries, Father!
282A.14 3 bloody men;/The robberon his knees did fall,/Said,
305A.10 4 king/He fell before himon his knie.
305A.28 2 king,/He fell before himon his knie:/‘Wellcum, James
15A.47 1 /Then he drappd twaon his ladye,/And ane o them on
15A.30 2 hynde,/And then he mindon his ladye syne.
267A.15 4 with my father!’ he said,/‘On his land he liued merrily.’
161C.23 1 /Then he calldon his little foot-page,/And said,
235G.6 1 /He’s calledon his little foot-page,/Said,
69F.21 3 in ill time spak he:/‘Curseon his love and comeliness!/
252B.12 4 to kiss and clap,/Andon his love lay hold.
305B.50 2 taen af his cap,/He held iton his majesty;/‘I’ll meet him the
100A.8 1 /The king’s calledon his merry men all,/By thirty
110[N.19] 1 /The king calledon his merry men a’,/By an, by
73[I.35] 1 /Willie’s ca’d on his merry men a’/To rise an pit
110B.18 1 /The king calledon his merry men,/By thirty and
110[M.18] 1 /The king calledon his merry young men,/By ane,
156[G.2] 1 /The king has caldon his merrymen,/By thirtys and
162B.17 1 /Erle Douglason his milke-white steede,/most
217F.5 1 /Then he’s mountedon his milk-white steed,/An
228D.9 1 /He set heron his milk-white steed,/And he
217M.19 1 /Then he lapon his milk-white steed,/And he
110B.5 1 /Then he loupon his milk-white steed,/And
112C.54 1 /Then mountingon his milk-white steed,/He,
81G.14 1 /He mountedon his milk-white steed,/He was
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on (cont.)
75H.5 1 /So he rode, and he rode,on his milk-white steed,/Till he
65G.11 3 by three;/He mountedon his milk-white steed,/To go to
5A.33 2 taen him thro the ha,/Andon his mither he did ca.
5B.26 2 taen him thro the ha,/Andon his mother he did ca.
167B.46 1 /Then calld heon his nephew then,/Said, Sisters
214E.4 3 before, O;/She beltedon his noble brand,/An he’s awa
110H.10 1 /The king’s calledon his nobles all,/By thirty and by
169B.24 2 little son,/As he was seton his nurses knee:/‘If ever I live
73[I.9] 4 wame,/Sun-brunton his nurse’s knee:
209B.18 3 my body;/The youngest’son his nurse’s knee,/An he never
179A.5 2 /That every man may liveon his own!/I trust to God, if it be
17H.12 1 /The first he meton his own land,/It chancd to be a
134A.45 3 /Before he be aware,/Andon his pike-staff first lay hands;/
98C.8 4 on Brown Adam,/Oft radeon his right han.
209F.17 3 /And she rode homeon his right hand,/All for the pride
5C.85 1 /It was weel writtenon his right hand/He was the heir
81J.25 3 in;/And lay her headon his right hand,/She’s come o
43A.7 2 off your fingers,/Put themon his right hand,/To let him
68A.15 4 Young Hunting,/To rideon his right side.
68J.14 4 /Should hae riddenon his right side.
17E.1 1 HORN he has lookton his ring,
42C.5 1 /An he ison his saddle set,/As fast as he
88B.27 2 been out o the stable,/Andon his saddle set,/Till four and
99H.17 1 /When Jony wason his sadle set,/And seemly for to
99H.16 1 /When Jony wason his sadle set,/And seemly to
256A.6 1 /When he wason his saiddle set,/An slowly ridin
238A.16 1 /He calldon his servant wi speed, and bade
260A.3 1 /He calledon his servants all,/By one, by
65D.3 2 her father gone,/As he paton his shoon,/That Lady Margery
65E.3 2 gone,/Before he goton his shoon,/That Lady Marjory
157F.2 1 /He’s puton his short claiding,/And on his
157F.2 2 on his short claiding,/Andon his short claiding put he;/Says,
117A.122 3 fare;/He cast his hedeon his shulder,/And fast began to
67A.22 2 sword,/And dryed iton his sleeue,/And he smote off
83A.27 2 sword,/And dryed itton his sleeue,/And the ffirst good
114F.13 1/‘The buttons that wereon his sleeve/Were o the gowd sae
162A.62 1 /‘God haue merci on his solle,’ sayde Kyng Harry,/
117A.456 1 /Cryst haue mercyon his soule,/That dyed on the
229B.24 1 /Earl Crawford calldon his stable-groom/To come to
208F.9 4 in two/When he mountedon his steed.
99[Q.15] 1 Johnie was mountedon his steed/He looked wondorous
241C.20 4 the Baron o Leys/Rideon his steed sae rarely.
45B.11 1 /‘When he is set so highon his steed,/With his crown of
159A.51 3 /He leaned him downeon his sword-hilts,/To let his nose
83A.28 1 /And he pricked itton his swords poynt,/Went
149A.11 2 sword,/And his daggeron his tother side,/And said, My
117A.339 4 nat yet thre mylës/Passedon his way.’
267B.18 4 rival a sup,/Let him fareon his way.’
117A.327 2 i-take,/And went hymon his way,/And Robyn Hode to
117A.281 2 i-take,/And wente hymon his way;/Robyn Hode and his
117A.82 1 /Now is the knight goneon his way;/This game hym
267B.10 4 cane into his hand,/Andon his way to Linne.
63I.1 2 in his stable-door,/Juston his way to ride;/Lady Ellen
87C.15 3 monie,/But for the ringon his wee finger,/And fain would
187B.10 3 /Jock his lively bay, Wat’son his white horse behind,/And on
63J.9 1 /Then Willie lapon his white steed,/And straight
277C.5 2 /And has laid a sheep-skinon his wife’s back.
109B.82 3 bound his handkerchiefon his wound,/And with some
68H.4 4 his neck,/But the swordon his wrang side.
217L.23 7 /Aye when she mindson his yellow hair,/She shall neer
15A.47 2 his ladye,/And ane o themon his young son,/And now they
43A.8 1 pu’d the broom floweron Hive Hill,/And strewd on’s
268A.31 2 lady in the silk,/Laid heron holland sheets;/Wi fine
22.2 1 cam, wyth boris hedon honde;/He saw a sterre was
121A.73 1 /‘Hether ye camon hors ffoll hey,/And hom schall
117A.253 3 knyght that rode so hyeon hors,/To brynge hym vnder
162B.16 1 /‘That euer did on horsbacke come,/[but], and if
182C.15 1 /Young Logie he’son horseback got,/Of chains and
187B.24 2 gane,/The prisner’s seton horseback hie;/And now wi
63C.9 3 /For your father rideson horseback high,/Cares little for
221G.19 3 sleeve,/Pulld heron horseback him behind,/At her
221F.14 3mind;/They stert to foot,on horseback lap,/‘Come fecht!
53H.44 3 o me;/She cam to meon horseback riding,/And she sall
99[S.19] 1 /When they were a’on horseback set,/How comely to
99F.9 1 /They all were mountedon horseback,/So gallantly they
47D.2 2 a gentle knicht,/Thoughon horseback ye do ride;/Ye seem
83F.3 4 boys gae on their foot,/On horseback ye sall ride.’
83E.2 4 boys run on their feet,/On horseback ye shall ride.
67A.9 2 that lither ladd,/And didon hose and shoone;/A coller he
162B.62 2 did well performe/afteron Humble-downe;/In one day
18A.2 1 /Sir Lyonell wold on hunting ryde,/Vntill the forrest
37C.1 1 /TRUE Thomas layon Huntlie bank,/A ferlie he spied
37B.1 1 /As Thomas layon Huntlie banks—/A wat a weel
117A.155 6 a Wednesday/The sherifon huntynge was gone,/And Litel
162A.51 2 no streng<th>e to standon hy;/The chylde may rue that ys
161A.14 4 both,/Among the holteson hye.

116A.31 2 /That was in hys chambreon hye,/And wyth shetes let hys
159A.48 1 of Durham spokeon hye,/That both partyes might
161A.45 2 /Hys standerde stodeon hye,/That euery man myght
161A.47 2 /And thrysse they schowteon hyght,/And syne merked them
161A.48 3 Ynglyssh men they crydeon hyght,/And thrysse the
161A.34 3 /Jhesu Cryste in hevynon hyght/Dyd helpe hym well that
161A.9 2 /The Skottes they crydeon hyght,/‘Syr Hary Perssy, and
117A.113 1 /The abbot lothelyon hym gan loke,/And vylaynesly
116A.28 3 the fro:’/‘Gods curseon hys hart,’ sayde fair Al<i>ce,/
162A.54 4 /yet he knyled and foughton hys kny.
161A.44 1 /‘Euery man thynkeon hys trewe-love,/And marke
239A.12 4 by their knee;/Says, Lookon, I die for my love Auchanachie!
118A.29 2 sayd Sir Guye,/‘Leadon, I doe bidd thee:’/‘Nay, by my
224A.3 2 /An then they set heron;/‘I winna gang wi you,’ she
116A.27 2 /‘Thys day thy cote dydon;/If it had ben no better then
187B.9 4 /Wi branks and brechamon ilk mare.’
53H.40 1 /‘She has a gowd ringon ilka finger,/And on her mid-
53F.22 1 /‘On ilka finger she has a ring,/And
35.10 3 about the tree;/An ay,on ilka Saturdays night,/My sister
255A.17 3 him frae gair to gair,/Andon ilka seat o Mary’s kirk/O
66C.22 4 gat her before,/An twuntyon ilka side,/An four and twunty
217G.2 1 /The hills were highon ilka side,/An the bought i the
163A.12 3 ye see?/They beat us backon ilka side,/An we’se be forced
163A.9 3 /They fell fu closeon ilka side;/Sic fun ye never saw.
163A.10 1 /They fell fu closeon ilka side,/Sic fun ye never saw;/
38D.7 1 /There war pipers playingon ilka stair,/And ladies dancing
253A.18 3 graithing him behind;/On ilka tip o her horse mane,/Twa
204K.4 2 bells,/And mussels growon ilka tree,/When frost and snaw
204M.4 2 /When mussels growon ilka tree,/When frost and snow
5C.46 2 a may/As the sun shineson in a simmer day.
5C.45 2 wight/As the moon shineson in a simmer night.
110G.19 3wad you pu,/An pit youon in a wee, wee pat,/An sup till
119A.87 3 soch a �eman as he ison/In all Inglond ar not thre.
223A.12 2 /Before her clothes wereon,/In came the maiden of
110F.59 5 a’ for me;/And I put themon in good greenwood,/To beguile
243F.3 3 /‘I wad never hae troddenon Irish ground,/If it had not been
215F.7 3 should hae been weddedon/Is drownd in the Water o
185A.33 4 cap on his head,/Andon is he to follow Dickie.
39A.16 1 that my true-love rideson/Is lighter than the wind;/Wi
179A.3 4 sore consumed tree/Thaton it bears not one fresh bough.
226E.19 4your fair picture,/To lookon it fan I think lang.’
231D.1 3 yon plain;/The flowerson it grow red and white,/The
73H.22 3 /An ilka time he lookson it,/He’ll hae gude mind o me./’
267A.17 1 /Bade him he shold neueron it looke/Till he was in
137A.21 3 John had such loade laideon/It made the sunne looke blue.
81A.21 2 /And put thy clothës on;/It shall nere be said in my
81[O.11] 2 /Your clothing do puton;/It shall never be said in all
81C.28 2 /And put thy clothës on;/It shall never be said in faire
73A.19 3 that Fair Annet hadon/It skinkled in their een.
103B.33 4 by your milk-white chin,/On it there grows nae hair.
81H.8 4 my yard-yett,/And hangdon it thou shalt be.
262A.14 3 next an weed that he drewon,/It was a weed o weir.
83D.2 6 yon lord’s ladie,/She liveson Ithan side.’
81H.17 2 up, and put your clotheson;/It’s neer be said on no other
235H.6 1 /‘Go callon Jack, my waiting-man,’ he
244B.1 4 /And laid the blameon James Hately.
244B.7 4 /That would lay the blameon James Hately.
244A.1 4 /And laid the blameon James Hatley.
298A.5 1 /‘Lay no the wyteon Jamie, mither,/The blame a’
244C.1 4 nicht,/And left the wyteon Jamie O’Lee.
244C.15 4nicht,/And left the wyteon Jamie O’Lee.’
235C.12 2 on her chamber-maid,/Sinon Jean, her gentlewoman:/‘Ge
235C.2 2 on her chamberline,/Sinon Jeanie, her gentlewoman:/
129A.2 1 /‘Jogon, jog on,’ cries Robin Hood,/
114H.6 1 /The sark that wason Johnnie’s back/Was o the
99B.17 3 /The hair that hangon Johnny’s head/Was like the
188B.14 3 bolts that the door hangon/Jump to the wa right wantonlie.
235B.11 3 he was comin;/She calledon Kate, her chamer-maid,/An
231C.17 4 a boy in a’ the town/Buton Katie had a sang.
186A.29 1 /We crepton knees, and held our breath,/Till
47C.6 3 grant me:’/‘Ask on, askon, lady,’ he said,/‘What may
178F.18 3lime!/But far mair pittieon Lady Loudoun,/And all her
66E.2 3 ha;/They laid their loveon Lady Maisry,/The waur did
134A.26 3 with his pike-staff stillon laid/Till he fell in a swoon.
96G.1 1 /WHEN grass grew greenon Lanark plains,/And fruit and
15B.16 1 /‘A’ the smiths that liveson land/Will neer bring such a
16[F.16] 1 /‘A’ the smiths that liveson land/Will neer bring such a
235B.12 6 /Gin I’d staidon langer in Lunan.’
35.12 1 /But as it fell outon last Hallow-even,/When the
268A.4 3 /Lay never your loveon lemanry,/Bring nae gude
169B.16 1 /Then they foughton like champions bold——/For
169B.19 1 /Then they foughton like mad men all,/Till many a
16[E.4] 1 /They radeon like sister and brither,/And
81J.2 1 /She coost an eeon Little Mossgrey,/As brisk as
81L.5 3 sun;/She fixed her eyeson Little Munsgrove,/For him her
81L.10 3 /And she’s prevailedon Little Munsgrove/With her to
81E.2 1 /She coost her eyeson Little Musgrave,/And he on her
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81D.2 3 broun;/She cuist her eeon Little Musgrave,/As bricht as
81A.4 1 /She cast an eyeon Little Musgrave,/As bright as
81E.2 3 again;/She coost her eyeson Little Musgrave,/As they twa
90C.40 1 /He’s puttenon little Robin’s head/A ribbon
155R.1 5 Sir Hew did ca, ca,/Andon little Sir Hew did ca.
155R.1 4 the Jew’s tochter,/Andon little Sir Hew did ca, ca,/And
162B.31 3 lyons woode they laydon lode;/the made a cruell fight.
178F.3 2 the househead,/Behold,on looking down,/She saw Adam
81D.2 1 /She cuist her eeon Lord Barnard,/He was baith
178B.19 1 he looket this writingon,/Lord, in is hart he was woe!/
12[P.3] 1 /‘What got you to dineon, Lord Ronald, my son?/What
73C.15 3 them a’,/And the buttonson Lord Thomas’ coat/Brusted
68E.7 1 /‘Ride on, rideon, Lord William now,/As fast as
178G.2 2 castell,/That standson Loudon lee?/The lord and I hae
205A.11 4 man/That shall gie fireon Loudoun Hill.
263A.2 1 /I walked on, and fatheron,/Love did my heart engage;/
76G.16 1 /‘Mind on, mindon, Love Gregory,/Since we sat at
97B.3 3 /But her mind was ayeon Love Robbie,/Stood out below
119A.76 4 Scherwode,/As li�t as lefon lynde.
116A.94 2 the wode,/As lyght as lefeon lynde;/They laughe and be
117A.162 4 lyue an hundred wynter,/On Lytel Johnn ye shall thinke.’
117A.428 4 Hode to the towne, i-wys/On lyue he lefte neuer one.’
117A.370 2 mete with good Robyn,/On lyue yf that he be;/Or ye come
232A.5 4 nor rents/For to keep youon, madam.’
232D.4 4 nor rents/To maintain youon, madam.’
232E.5 4 rents/For to mentain youon, madam.’
270A.38 1 /They lighted nexton maidens fair,/Then on the
167B.38 3 /For thou shalt be hangedon main-mast/If thou miss twelve
167B.44 3 /For thou shalt be hangedon main-mast/If thou miss twelve
162A.21 4 chance,/I dar met him,on man for on.’
76C.8 3 sun shall never shineon man/That made my heart so
117A.380 4 I haue full moche good,/On many a grete lordynge.
74B.18 1 /On Margaret’s grave there grew a
73A.19 2 to Marie’s kirk,/She saton Marie’s stean:/The cleading
90B.4 4 /They will mind youon May.
4C.17 3 me,/And I was callingon May Colven/To take the cat
4A.4 2 blaw my horn but ye callon me.
9A.32 2 knights, take pittieon me,
39[K.14] 6 by,/And laid on her handson me.
64B.13 4 /He will best waiton me.
65A.14 4 dog,/To bring this shameon me?
79[C.3] 4 /That is calling so muchon me?
106.21 8 free,/Continually to waiton me.
178A.1 4 /God lord haue mercy on me!
178G.37 4life,/And wreakit himsellon me!
9[G.1] 1 fair maid, have pityon me,’
63G.10 6 /But, lady, neer lippenon me.’
64D.17 6 son,/Ye may aye thinkon me.’
66B.13 2 /O father your babeon me.’/. . . . . ./. . . . .
103B.52 4 /Ye might hae healdon me.’
116A.32 4 harme,/But wreke you allon me.’
178[H.14] 4 /That works his willson me.’
190A.41 4 will neer fair lady smileon me.’
200C.6 4 blackguards waitingon me.’
217E.7 4 /Ye need neer think mairon me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
217N.21 4 may,/A’ the wyte will beon me.’
226E.14 4/Nae mair than she canon me.’
229A.22 4 sun shall nae mair shineon me.’
244A.5 4 wait he has laid the blameon me.’
52D.9 2 lady,/Heal well this deedon me!’/‘Although I would heal it
187B.23 2 o the weight ye may layon me;’/‘I wat weel no,’ quo the
93[X.14] 2 pity, Lamkin,/Hae pityon me!’/‘Just as meikle pity,
103B.48 2 /‘Thus to encroachon me?’/‘O here I am,’ the knight
185A.17 1 /‘What’s this comdon me!’ quo Dickë,/‘What meakle
185A.17 2 wae’s this happendon me,’ quo he,/‘Where here is
68J.26 1 /‘Put na the wyteon me,’ she said,/‘It was my may,
68A.25 5 lady in./‘Put na the wyteon me,’ she says,/‘It was her May
236B.8 1 /‘Lay ne yer fancy, sir,on me,’ she says,/‘Lay na yer
90C.35 2 little Robin,/O mercy haeon me!’/‘Sic mercy as ye pae my
188A.26 2 some o th’ prisoner leanon me;’/‘The diel o there,’ quo
112C.23 3/Must this dishonour fallon me?/A most unhappy lady!
238A.16 2 /‘For she has laid her loveon me, altho I was promist awa.’
81K.5 4 /Hail well this deedon me,/An ever I lee my life to
110G.24 4she got/She waired it a’on me,/An learned me weel the
68C.7 2 /Oh hide this deedon me!/An the silks that waur
66C.32 2 me, Maisdrey,/O father iton me,/An ye sall hae a rigland
68H.1 2 /Hail well this deedon me,/And ever I live my life to
39G.27 2 Queen,/And laid her handon me;/And from that time since
97C.28 2 the same,/O heal that wellon me,/And if I live or brook my
9A.6 1 lady,’ he said, ’Take pityon me,/And let me not in prison
66A.24 1 will you father your bairnon me,/And on no other man?/
101B.15 2 Willie,/They winna meeton me,/And the coats that were
7A.22 1 /‘If they comeon me ane by ane,/Ye may stand
9E.11 1 /‘Have pityon me as I had it on thee,
9B.7 2 /Have pityon me as I had upon thee,
5F.5 2 sae lang,/The lot it fellon me aye to gang.

117A.305 4 depe and wyde;/No lyfeon me be lefte.’
252A.9 1 /‘The master-cook he willon me call,/An answered he man
252B.8 1 /‘The master-cook willon me call,/And answered he must
53B.5 4 /‘Or who is’t that doeson me cry?
5B.38 1 /‘The kavil iton me did fa,/Whilk was the cause
5A.48 1 /‘The cavil it didon me fa,/Which was the cause of
187C.15 2 of Spanish iron/Laidon me fast wee lock and key,/. . . ./
238H.3 4 sma;/Lay na your loveon me, foe I’m promised awa.’
90C.8 2 Henry,/O mercy haveon me!/For I am eight months
304A.6 2 he spake;/O pity haveon me!/For I could pledge what is
226[H.15] 2 Lindsy,/An dou not freaton me,/For I will haa ye back to
298A.5 2 mither,/The blame a’ lieson me;/For I will sleep in Jamie’s
90C.27 2 gentleman,/O mercy haeon me!/For if that I offence hae
236A.3 2 kind sir,/Set it noton me,/For I’m not fit to be your
236B.8 2 says,/‘Lay na yer fancyon me;/For I’m our low to be your
236C.5 2 she said,/‘And lay it noton me,/For I’m owr low to be
173F.11 2madam,/Lay na the wateon me!/For my fas love bare the
211A.55 2 /And forty horse had seton me,/Had Christy Grahame
251A.34 2 /‘A pox upo their lodomy,/On me had sic a sway/Four o their
217I.6 2 maid?/Have ye na pityon me?/Have ye na pity on my
106.21 6 free,/Continually to waiton me./I had my virgins fair and
174A.12 4 thee well;/Some pittyon me I pray thee take!’
109C.53 2/‘That every day do waiton me;/If any of them do strike a
109B.76 2 /‘Which every day do waiton me;/[If] any of these dare
93D.28 2 /don’t put the blameon me/It was false nurse and
226F.6 2 the Canongate-Port callon me,/I’ll give you a bottle of
238E.9 2 do a’:/‘Lay not your loveon me, I’m promisd awa.’
301A.2 2 /You have conferrdon me;/I’m sure it’s mair than I’ve
52D.9 1 /‘Heal well this deedon me, lady,/Heal well this deed
66B.13 1 /‘O father your babeon me, Lady Masery,/O father
65B.2 4 sister,/As liars doeson me lee.
65B.4 4 brother,/As liears doeson me lee.’
173F.11 1 /‘Lay na the wateon me, madam,/Lay na the wate
66C.32 1 /‘O father that bairnon me, Maisdrey,/O father it on
7[G.16] 1 /‘If they comeon me man by man,/I’ll be very
68B.9 1 /‘O heal this deedon me, Meggy,/O heal this deed
173I.16 2 /Why look ye soon me?/O I am going to
9B.7 1 /‘O pityon me, O pity,’ said she,
188B.15 4 /Let some o the weight faon me;/‘O shame a ma!’ co Jokie
7[G.17] 1 /‘But if they comeon me one and all,/The sooner you
7A.23 1 /‘But if they comeon me one and all,/Ye may stand
217I.6 1 /‘Have ye na pityon me, pretty maid?/Have ye na
204E.6 4 /To see gin my love willon me rue.
236C.4 2 O rare maid,/Will yeon me rue?/Amang a’ the lasses o
236B.3 2 an bra may,/Canna yeon me rue?/By a’ the maid<s] I
236B.7 2 an bra may,/Canna yeon me rue?/By a’ the maids I ever
236B.11 2 and bra may,/Winna yeon me rue?/By a’ the maids I ever
236E.13 4walk to the yetts o Drum/On me she may depend.
73H.34 2 Willie,/To lay your loveon me;/She’s mair gowd on her
147A.5 2 Robin Hood,/‘Some pittyon me take;/Cross you my hand
238A.15 2 fa/’She’s laid her loveon me, that was promist awa.’
238A.5 2 but sma/To lay your loveon me, that’s promist awa.’
66E.28 2 father,/Ye will father iton me;/The fairest castle o
68K.13 2 /Heal well this deedon me,/The robes that were
68B.9 2 Meggy,/O heal this deedon me;/The silks that war shapen
109B.55 2 lady said,/‘That ever waiton me this day,/Now let us all
4A.8 1 hae mercy, kind sir,on me,/Till ance my dear father
5G.14 2 come,/‘What ails my loveon me to frown?
106.12 4 of my wine,/To waiton me when I shall dine?
88E.12 2 thine ire/To wreak itselfon me,/When thus I strove to save
187B.19 2 /They hae laid a’ right sairon me;/Wi locks and keys I am
271A.21 1 /‘Haue mercyon me, worthy steward!/My life,’
4[G.14] 2 bird,/And tell no taleson me;/Your cage I will make of
93F.22 2 /don’t lay the blameon me;/’Twas the false nurse and
108.7 4 wench, ligge thy loueon mee.
108.4 4 wench, and ligg thy loueon mee.’
177A.59 4 bestowe the manhoodon mee.’
109A.69 2 /’That euery day doe waiteon mee;/Giffe any of these shold
109A.49 2 /’That this day doe waiteon mee,/Wee will ffall downe
109A.28 2 /’That this day doe waiteon mee,/Wee will ffall downe
114F.24 3die;/For the highest treeon Merriemass/Shall be his
129A.19 3 me this and no more:’/‘On Midsummer next,’ the damsel
153A.8 3 proper as eer men saw;/On Midsummer-day the marched
217D.3 2 on, my bonnie lass,/Milkon, milk on,’ said he,/‘For out o
217F.2 2 bonny, bonny may,/Milkon, milk on,’ said he;/‘Milk on,
217D.3 1 /‘Milk on, milk on, my bonnie lass,/Milk
217F.2 1 /‘Milk on, milk on, my bonny, bonny
217F.2 3 milk on,’ said he;/‘Milk on, milk on, my bonny, bonny
39G.35 1 /‘I Tam-a-Line,on milk-white steed,/A goud star
39G.47 1 /True Tam-a-Line,on milk-white steed,/A gowd star
76G.16 1 /‘Mindon, mind on, Love Gregory,/Since
76G.11 1 /‘Mindon, mind on now, Love Gregory,/
211A.40 4 as little shall there beon mine.’
140C.12 2 /And you shall puton mine;/And forty good shillings
217N.28 2 a’,/And set this fair ladyon;/Mither, ye may milk the ewes
119A.38 3 Moche on fere,/And lokidon Moch emys hows,/Þe hye way
163A.23 1 /On Monanday, at mornin,/The
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213A.10 2 says,/‘For he past hereon Monday;/If the steed be swift
73H.13 4 come to Willie’s weddin,/On Monday in good time.
73H.17 4 come to Willie’s weddin,/On Monday in good time.
73H.21 4 come to Willie’s weddin,/On Monday in good time.
73H.26 2 to Willie’s weddin,/On Monday in good time,/. . . . ./.
151A.3 4 [free] accord,/All puton monk’s weeds.
245C.10 3 /Likewise they sailedon Mononday/Till twelve, when
228E.5 3 grey naigie,/And they areon mony miles to the north,/And
47A.8 2 first flower/Springs eitheron moor or dale,/And the
47A.7 2 first flower,/Springs eitheron moor or dale?/And what is the
129A.27 1 /Quoth he, We’ll puton mothly gray,/With long staves
162B.7 3 /to chase the fallow deere;/On Munday they began to hunt,/
73G.8 1 /‘Askon, my ae son Willie,/Ye’r sur yer
152A.31 1 /‘I’ll stick it on my arrow’s head,/And shoot it
211A.40 1 /‘Now I have a harnesson my back;/I know that thou hath
242A.14 1 neer a clean sark gaeon my back,/Nor yet a kame gae
49F.5 1 /‘Ye’ll take the shirt that’son my back,/Rive it frae gair to
69D.15 1 /‘Ther’ll neer a shirt goon my back,/There’ll neer a kame
208E.13 3the green coat of velveton my back/Thou mayst take it for
208I.15 3 /Here’s a coat of velveton my back/Will surely pay thy
208F.14 3the coat of green that’son my back/You shall have for
234A.5 4 /Oh, fair fa them that waiton my bairn!’
234B.12 2 /Joy be wi them that waitson my bairn!’
145B.24 2 Katherine cries,/‘I craveon my bare knee;/Is there any
145B.35 2 Katherine cries,/‘I craveon my bare knee,——/That you
264A.20 1 /‘I fell a slumberingon my bed/That time ye went frae
204L.2 4 of gold/And serve himon my bended knee.’
204M.2 4 of gold,/I’ll serve himon my bended knee.’
71.25 1 /‘If I wereon my berry-brown steed,/And
73B.6 3 Annie she has nane;/Saeon my blessing, my auld son,/
73D.3 3 /Therefore I charge youon my blessing/To bring me the
73D.9 3 /Therefore I charge youon my blessing,/To Lord Thomas’
304A.36 3 this ring my body’son,/My blude will neer be drawn.’
188B.13 4 iron,/And it lys fow sairon my body.’
217D.3 1 /‘Milk on, milk on, my bonnie lass,/Milk on, milk
99E.18 1 /‘Say on, sayon, my bonnie little boy,/It is well
96G.20 1 /‘Sing on, singon, my bonny bird,/The sang ye
96E.16 1 /‘Sing on, singon, my bonny bird,/The sang ye
96A.9 1 /‘Sing on, singon, my bonny bird,/The song ye
53M.7 1 /‘Sing on, singon, my bonny Bondwell,/The sang
53M.51 3 grant me;’/‘Ask on, askon, my bonny Bondwell,/What
217F.2 1 /‘Milk on, milkon, my bonny, bonny may,/Milk
217F.2 3 said he;/‘Milk on, milk on, my bonny, bonny may;/Will
41A.12 3 angry be:’/‘Say on, sayon, my bonny boy,/Ye’se nae be
194C.23 3grant to me;’/‘Ask on, askon, my bonny Jean,/Whateer ye
42B.5 1 /‘Wash on, washon, my bonny maid,/That wash
245B.13 1 /‘Sail on, sailon, my bonny ship,/And hae me to
245B.12 1 /‘Sail on, sailon, my bonny ship,/And haste ye
77G.1 2 o bonny birk,/And lay iton my breast,/And shed a tear
52A.17 4 heavy was the stane/Thaton my breast did fa!’
52A.18 4 heavy was the stane/Thaton my breast did fa!’
96G.24 1 /‘Here is the broachon my breast-bane,/The garlings
49F.10 3 my feet,/Likewise a sodon my breast-bane,/The souner I
103B.32 3 hair?/Or by the papson my breast-bane?/Ye never saw
161A.23 3 taylle;/He durst not lokeon my brede banner/For all
114C.6 2 water/And ha strinkled iton my bree,/And gin that would
187A.9 3 barefoot must bee;/‘Comeon, my bretheren,’ sayes Hobby
66B.6 2 can I get up,/An puton my bridal gown,/Or how marry
52A.15 4 heavy was the stane/Thaton my briest did fa!’
117A.202 2 an othe,’ sayde Robyn,/‘On my bright bronde;/Shalt thou
65E.16 1 /‘Beet on, beeton, my brother dear,/I value you
140C.16 3/But I’ll have three blastson my bugle-horn,/That their
136A.16 3 /Let me blow one blaston my bugle-horn,/Then I’le fight
65A.20 4 errand, lady,/Wi sat tearson my cheek.’
70A.7 4 hair,/And the dew drapson my chin.’
76B.17 4 /And the dew standson my chin.’
64G.5 2 hair,/The dew standson my chin,/And I have something
88C.5 2 hair,/And the dew drapson my chin,/And trembling stands
88C.9 2 hair,/And the dew drapson my chin,/And trembling stands
88C.13 2 hair,/And the dew drapson my chin,/And trembling stands
39G.25 3 o me;/My step-mother puton my claithes,/An ill, ill sained
185A.56 3 /‘Ay, and tel me the monieon my cloke-lap,/For there’s not
280C.6 2 of silk,/You must puton my cloutit claes,/And follow
277C.7 2 /And never mair thinkon my comely hue.
39G.35 2 steed,/A goud staron my crown;/Because I was an
65[K.13] 1 /‘Beet on, beet [on], my cruel father,/For you I
107B.1 6 I can give thee/Is to waiton my daughter Ailly.
96A.15 1 /‘Ask on, askon, my daughter,/An granted it sal
233C.26 1 is gone, and now comeson/My dear, that I must leave
84B.7 4 he, ’Come pitty me,/Ason my death-bed I am lying.’
226E.13 3she;/‘If ye cast ony creedon my dochter,/High hanged I’ll
114K.1 4 the wan water/An straik iton my ee-bree.’
7[G.25] 2 dearest mother,/Marry heron my eldest brother.’
41B.13 3 angry be;’/‘Ask on, askon, my eldest son,/Ask onie thing
41B.17 3 angry be;’/‘Ask on, askon, my eldest son,/Ask onie thing
293A.5 3 with me?/I’ll marry youon my eldest son,/Make you a gay

173B.21 3 be,/And tye a napkinon my face,/For that gallows I
64E.3 1 /‘O tie a napkinon my face,/That naething I may
204E.7 1 shall na wash comeon my face,/There shall na kaim
188D.9 4 Spanish irons/Is all boundon my fair bodie.’
64E.14 3 ye dance wi me?/‘Danceon, my father,’ she replied,/‘I pray
65E.17 1 /‘Beet on, beeton, my father dear,/I value you not
99B.10 1 /‘The fetters they areon my feet,/And O but they are
252A.23 1 /‘I ha a ringon my finger/I loe thrice as well as
52C.15 4 heavy was the stane/Thaton my foot did fa.’
52C.19 4 heavy was the stane/Thaton my foot did fa.’
92A.4 1 shall neither a shoe gangon my foot,/Nor a kaim gang in
63G.10 1 /‘Ride on, rideon, my gay lady,/You see not
277C.8 2 /And never mair thinkon my gentle kin.
173C.9 3 [o] brown;/But I’ll puton my golden weed,/To shine thro
76C.2 3 me in;/For the rain dropson my gouden hair,/And drops
277C.9 2 /And never mair thinkon my gouden ring.’
78A.3 3 /‘Oh who sits weepingon my grave,/And will not let me
78B.3 3 makes you mourn allon my grave?/For you will not let
76B.17 3 me in!/For the rain rainson my gude cleading,/And the
73E.21 2 come,/And lay goldon my hair;/And whare ye laid ae
204E.7 2 /There shall na kaim comeon my hair;/There shall neither
69D.13 4 and go/Before a glove goon my hand.
112E.5 1 /‘I have ten gold ringson my hand,/They’re all gold but
12[P.3] 2 /What got you to dineon, my handsome young one?’/‘I
96G.46 4 wife,/And lay gowdon my head.
96[H.33] 4 Scotland/To wear goudon my head.
186A.9 3 hie;/‘Now Christ’s curseon my head,’ he said,/‘But
267A.23 1 /‘Now, Christ’s curseon my head,’ shee said,/‘If I doe
294A.2 5 sheen,/A littel we bonneton my head,/An tua merry
225I.8 3 een, lady,/A little bonneton my head,/And cocket up
262A.32 1 /‘There’s never lint gangon my head,/Nor kame gang in
239A.5 3 on my head,/Wear gowdon my head, or gowns fring’d to
239A.5 2 wi Salton I’d wear gowd on my head,/Wear gowd on my
191B.10 3 be!/Thy weeping’s saireron my heart/Than a’ that they can
11[L.17] 2 my brother John put meon my horse.
204L.7 3 /And when he saw me seton my horse,/He caused his drums
230A.6 4 in my wits,/When I lookon my husband’s blood?’
63J.41 4 feet,/Your young sonon my knee?’
204C.4 4 gold,/And use you kindlyon my knee.’
204F.9 4 /And treat thee kindlyon my knee!’
204J.5 4gold,/And court ye kindlyon my knee.’
236A.12 4 presence/But with my haton my knee.’
5A.42 1 /‘But hear me, mither,on my knee,/An my hard wierd I’
123B.25 2 thou curtal frier,/I beg iton my knee;/Give me leave to set
110C.25 4flocks/Wi the brose-capon my knee:/Sae bring to me the
140C.14 2Robin,/‘One boon I begon my knee;/That, as for the
4A.10 1 a while, lay your headon my knee,/That we may hae
34B.1 2 /An lay your head lowon my knee;/The hardest weird I
5B.33 1 /‘O hear me, mother,on my knee,/Till my sad story I
93H.8 4 madam,/tho I’ll downon my knees.’
93P.6 4 gay lady,/gin I’d siton my knees.’
129A.50 2 quoth Robin Hood,/‘On my knees I beg and crave:’/
184A.39 1 /‘Driveon, my lads, it will be late;/We’ll
259A.5 1 /He said, Rideon, my lady fair,/May goodness
267A.14 4 the lord of Linne,/Thenon my land I liued merrily.
8C.11 2 and kine,/I have cattleon my land;/On venison eche day
8B.5 2 have a glove, love,/Anon my left ane I’ll have nane;/I’ll
140A.4 3 the wrist;/‘When I lookeon my leggs,’ said Robin,/‘Then
41A.20 3 be:’/‘Speak on, speakon, my little wee boy,/Ye’se nae
176A.40 1 /‘Come on, comeon, my lord,’ he sayes,/‘And lett
176A.42 1 /‘Come on, comeon, my lord,’ he sayes,/‘And lett
295A.8 3 may;/I’ll dance and singon my love’s grave/A whole
96E.15 1 /‘Feast on, feaston, my maidens a’,/The wine
167A.47 1 /‘Ffighton, my men!’ sais Sir Andrew
167A.65 1 /‘Ffighton my men,’ sayes Sir Andrew
167A.66 1 /‘Ffighton my men,’ sayes Sir Andrew
164A.13 4 /‘The Lord have mercyon my men and me!
167B.52 1 /‘Fight on, fighton, my merry men all,/A little I
169A.13 1 /Saying, Fighton, my merry men all,/And see
169A.16 1 /Saying, Fighton, my merry men all,/And see
199C.7 1 /‘Fire on, fireon, my merry men all,/And see
162B.37 2 words then these:/Fighton, my merry men all!/For why,
169B.18 1 /Said John, Fighton, my merry men all,/I am a little
215D.5 1 /‘Ride on, rideon, my merry men a’,/I forgot
215E.8 1 /‘Ride on, rideon, my merry men a’,/I’ve forgot
130A.4 2 his face to the east;/‘Fighton my merry men stout,/Our cause
252B.29 1 /‘The ring that’son my mid-finger/Is far dearer to
178D.25 1 /‘Put on, puton, my mighty men,/As fast as ye
68B.10 1 /‘O I hae healdon my mistress/A twalmonth and
68B.10 3 a day,/And I hae healdon my mistress/Mair than I can
175A.19 4 you, my children deare,/On my part that wilbe?’
39E.7 2 and drowsy was the sleep/On my poor body fell;/By came
217I.6 3 on me?/Have ye na pityon my puir steed,/That stands
145A.16 4 that I win or loose,/On my queenes part I will be.’
263A.1 3 folly made me glad,/Ason my rambles I went out,/Near
8B.5 1 /‘On my right hand I’ll have a
252C.23 2 fair;/This ring you seeon my right hand/Was gien me by
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on (cont.)
173C.9 1 /‘I’ll no puton my robes o black,/No nor yet
173A.7 1 /‘I winna puton my robes o black,/Nor yet my
204E.6 2 robes o red,/And I’ll puton my robes o blue,/And I will
173A.7 3 o brown;/But I’ll puton my robes o white,/To shine
173D.13 1 /‘I will not puton my robes of black,/Nor yet my
173[W.12] 1 /‘I’ll not put on my robes of black,/Nor yet my
9A.20 2 wonderfull deepe,/An<d]on my saddle I shall not keepe,
76I.1 3 let me in;/The rain rainson my scarlet robes,/The dew
245C.12 4sinking sea/Strikes sairon my ship’s stern.
249A.15 2 my blessd lady,/Till I’veon my shooting-gear;/I dinna fear
184A.40 2 lads o Wamphr<a>y’son my side.
145A.23 4 heere vpon a odd side,/On my side for to bee.’
109B.41 3 /But, if Jesus Christ standon my side,/My own hands shall
90B.13 2 fair infant,/And lull him on my sleeve;/Altho his father
69A.20 4 /There’s near a shoe goon my sole.
262A.31 4 an end,/Nae shoe’s gangon my sole.
69G.25 4 an end/Or eer a shoe gangon my sole.’
293B.3 3 /And I’ll marry yeon my son,’/. . . . . . ./‘Afore I’d
73[I.6] 3 ask thee;’/‘Say on, sayon, my son Willie,/Whatever your
45B.5 1 /‘When I am set so highon my steed,/With my crown of
45B.14 1 /‘Now I am set so highon my steed,/With my crown of
157H.11 7 that he shoud dee.’/‘Then on my troth,’ said Wallace wight,/
96E.7 1 /‘The red that’son my true-love’s cheik/Is like
93H.15 3 at hame;/For the buttonson my waistcoat/they winna bide
77B.5 4 again,/And let me fare meon my way.’
81F.12 4 swiftest steed,/To hie meon my way.’
221L.2 4 a fairy troop,/As I rodeon my way.’
77D.4 2 Margrat,/An let me passon my way;/For the bells o heaven
77D.12 2 Margret,/And let me passon my way;/For the gates o
77D.9 2 Margrat,/And let me passon my way;/For the psalms o
198A.11 3 spoiled let me see;/Foron my word,’ said Cragievar,/‘He
81C.16 3 quoth he, ’This night,on my word,/Mousgrove with
173D.13 3 of brown;/But I will put on my yellow gold stuffs,/To
88C.9 1 /‘For the rain rainson my yellow hair,/And the dew
88C.13 1 /‘For the rain rainson my yellow hair,/And the dew
64A.13 3 let me in;/The rain rainson my yellow hair,/And the dew
64G.5 1 /‘For the rain rainson my yellow hair,/The dew
104B.7 2 five an thirty locks hingon;/Naebody there coud eer her
104B.6 2 five an thirty locks hingon;/Naebody there then shall you
305B.7 4 ’.,/They were a’ rankedon Newark lee.
305B.20 4 ’.,/They were a’ rankedon Newark lee.
179A.19 4 troubled in his heart,/Thaton no earth that he could stand.
81H.17 3 on;/It’s neer be saidon no other day/That I killed a
66A.24 2 your bairn on me,/Andon no other man?/And I’ll give
283A.8 2 old man,/‘Thieves I fearon no side,/For the money is safe
66A.25 2 my bairn on you,/Noron no wrongeous man,/Though ye
53H.5 5 sair to dree,/And fedon nocht but bread and water,/
63E.15 3 on the tree,/‘Rin on, rinon noo, Fair Margaret,/It scarcely
10C.13 1 /‘Sinkon, nor hope for hand or glove,/
217A.17 2 /And set this fair maidon;/‘Now caw out your ky, good
217C.16 2 he set the bonnie mayon:/‘Now caw out your kye, gud
76G.11 1 /‘Mind on, mindon now, Love Gregory,/Since we
63H.5 3 the tree:/‘Gang on, gangon, O Burd Alone,/[He likes nane
240C.18 1Aboyne looked the letteron,/O but he blinkit bonny!/But
209I.7 1 /The first of it she lookedon,/O dear! she smiled bonny;/But
170[I.5] 2 where Queen Jeanie layon:/‘O doctor, dear doctor, if
170[I.3] 2 where Queen Jeanie layon:/‘O father, dear father, if father
170[I.4] 2 where Queen Jeanie layon:/‘O Henry, King Henry, if
188A.27 2 gray mare,/And they areon o her aw three,/And they
188A.25 1 /He’s got the prisoneron o his back,/He’s gotten him
73[I.18] 2 steed to the smiddie,/Cawon o it four shoon;/Gar take her to
170[I.2] 2 where Queen Jeanie layon:/‘O mother, dear mother, if
96[H.4] 3 never saw;/The red that’son o my love’s cheek/Is like bluid
188A.27 1 /They areon o that gray mare,/And they are
188A.23 5 a’ the bolts the door hungon,/O th’ prison-floor he made
207B.11 2 see what clothing he’s goton./O treachery! O treachery! as I
121A.2 3 corteys, and god,/On of the best þat yeuer bare
207A.9 2 see what clothing he’s goton./Oh, fie upon your treachery,
63E.26 4 fair weddin/Sall baith beon one day.’
53L.16 2 on every finger,/Andon one finger she has got three;/
156A.5 1 /‘Do you puton one fryar’s coat,/And I’ll put
7F.6 1 /He sett himselfeon one good steed,/This lady on a
66A.1 3 /Laid baith their heartson one lady,/The less was their
66A.2 3 /Laid baith their heartson one lady,/The worse did them
66D.1 3 ha;/They laid their luveson one ladye,/And frae her they
74C.8 4 two lovers/Lie printedon one stone.
185A.27 3 three;/He has loupenon one, taken another in his hand,/
136A.18 1 /‘Therefore fallon, or else be gone,/And yield to
76A.6 4 /That neer the sun shinedon?/Or is this Fair Isabell of Roch
173B.17 3 /What land I was to travelon,/Or what death I would die.
65C.18 2 said,/‘This bonfire to seton?/Or who has been so bold,’ he
65B.24 2 says,/‘This bonfire to seton?/Or who has been so bold,’ he
161A.54 3 scharpe and long;/Ychon other so faste thee beette,/Tyll
161A.58 3 stond,/Ychone hewyngon other whyll they myght drye,/
161C.15 3brown;/They lighted highon Otterbourne,/And threw their
161C.15 1 /They lighted highon Otterbourne,/Upon the bent sae

33C.7 1 /The skin that wason our bride’s breast/Was like a
33C.8 1 /The hair that wason our bride’s head/Was like a
147A.11 3 /We three will fall downon our knees,/And for mony we
118A.40 1 /Robin thoughton Our Lady deere,/And soone
188C.6 4 /And we’ll put brechenson our mares.’
188D.4 4 /And lay our brechamson our meares.
137A.8 1 /‘Noe rest we neede,on our roade we speede,/Till to
121A.11 4 neuer so cortys a man/On peney of pauage to pay.’
121A.5 4 neuer so corteys a man/On peney of pawage to pay.’
202A.1 1 /ON Philiphaugh a fray began,/At
262A.10 4 day, wi sword in hand,/On plain fields meet ye me.’
192B.7 2 a colt-halter out o his hoe,/On purpose as I shall to you tell;/
299B.6 8 shall we two meet again,/On purpose for to marry?
225E.2 4 has stown this lady fair,/On purpose her for to marry.
225C.2 4 he has stolen a lady away,/On purpose her to marry.
225[L.2] 4 has stole a fair lady away,/On purpose hir to marry.
204L.1 4 of good account/He cameon purpose to visit me;/But his
178D.25 1 /‘Puton, put on, my mighty men,/As
96E.32 2 /There stude spearmen allon raw,/And up and started Lord
161C.3 3 /And three good towerson Reidswire fells,/He left them
11[L.16] 1 /‘Rideon, ride,’ says the Fairy King,/
11F.11 1 /‘Rideon, ride on,’ cried the serving
11J.8 1 /‘Rideon, ride on,’ said the first man,/
11J.9 1 /‘Rideon, ride on,’ said the next man,/
11I.9 1 /‘Rideon, ride on,’ says the foremaist
11I.10 1 /‘Rideon, ride on,’ says the merry bride-
68E.7 1 /‘Rideon, ride on, Lord William now,/As
63G.10 1 /‘Rideon, ride on, my gay lady,/You see
215D.5 1 /‘Rideon, ride on, my merry men a’,/I
215E.8 1 /‘Rideon, ride on, my merry men a’,/I’ve
217F.3 1 /‘Rideon, ride on, stout rider,’ she said,/
217M.11 1 /‘Rideon, ride on, ye rank rider,/Your
217M.8 1 /‘Rideon, ride on, young man,’ she said,/
63E.15 3 /As it sat on the tree,/‘Rinon, rin on noo, Fair Margaret,/It
166A.2 4 that euer sprangeon rise.
121A.83 3 tre;/God haffe merseyon Roben Hodys solle,/And saffe
8C.27 4 and aimd a blow/That liton Robin’s head.
117A.296 1 /They cryed outon Robyn Hode,/And grete hornës
117A.340 4 men,/For hym that dyedon rode.
117A.333 2 othe,/Bi hym that dyedon rode,/He had leuer than an
193B.8 3 shaw;/They raised a buckon Rooken Edge,/And blew the
217D.4 1 /‘Rydeon, ryde on, ye rank rydars,/Your
99B.16 1 /When Johnny wason saddle set,/And seemly for to
99D.13 1 /When they were allon saddle set,/Most pleasant to
99E.10 1 /When Johnie wason saddle set,/Right comely to be
99O.2 1 /And when they wereon saddle set,/They were a
99O.3 1 /And when they wereon saddle set,/They were a
99B.17 1 /When Johnny saton saddle-seat,/And seemly to
240B.7 1 /Fan he looked the letteron/Sae loud as he was laughin!/
266A.18 6 by the mask that he hadon;/Said, Hide me now, my ladie
245B.13 1 /‘Sailon, sail on, my bonny ship,/And
245B.12 1 /‘Sailon, sail on, my bonny ship,/And
163A.23 3 /The battle it began,/On Saturday, at gloamin,/Ye’d
245C.10 1 /Then they saild easton Saturday,/On Sunday sailëd
254C.4 3 wedding-day’s to be;/‘On Saturday, the first that comes,/
99E.18 1 /‘Sayon, say on, my bonnie little boy,/It
41A.12 3 woudna angry be:’/‘Sayon, say on, my bonny boy,/Ye’se
73[I.6] 3 askin I’ll ask thee;’/‘Sayon, say on, my son Willie,/
108.3 1 /‘Sayon, say on, thou well faire mayd,/
117A.83 2 thought on Bernysdale,/On Scarlok, Much, and Johnn,/He
121A.47 4 y had a bow, be the rode,/On schot scholde yow se.
176A.2 1 /When as hee cameon Scottish ground,/As woe and
194C.8 4 loved another while I wason sea.’
151A.21 3 /King Richard swore,on sea or shore,/He neer was
288B.17 2 /And other fifteen distanton sea;/Since up to old England
302A.12 2 him Young Bearwell,/On seas wherever he be?/And if I
162A.45 4 both sad and soar/he saton Ser Hewe the Monggombyrry.
178G.34 2gude milk-kye,/That feedon Shallow lee,/A’ for ae blast o
110E.2 2 of a damosel—/I wot faston she did her bound—/With
73B.3 1 /Thenon she lap, and awa she gat,/As
91[G.23] 1 /‘She bids yeon she prays ye bath,/Gin yee’ll di
209A.3 1 first she lookd the letteron,/She was baith red and rosy;/
209G.2 1 first line that she lookiton,/She was baith red and rosy;/
209D.7 1 she looked the letteron,/She was both sad and sorrie:/
209B.5 1 /When she lookd the letteron,/She was no a wearit ladie;/But
53E.7 2 song for thinkingon;/She’s stown the keys from her
103B.3 2 their eyes on those ladies,/On shipboard as they stood,/And
243D.4 2 on gude ship-board,/Andon ship-board she’s gane,/And the
287A.8 3 was steel within;/‘Shooton, shoot on,’ says Captain Ward,
123B.22 1 /‘Shooton, shoot on, thou fine fellow,/
285A.19 2 done with our brethrenon [shore]?.’/As they sail<ed].
53H.30 1 /But whan the lady camon shore,/Attended wi her pages
76E.24 2 /And dashd the boaton shore;/Fair Annie floats on the
245D.4 3 /An gin he row me safeon shore/He shall hae my
286C.2 4 daughter when I returnon shore,/If ye sink them in the
289A.7 3 all that ever came aliveon shore/There was but poor
225I.7 4 na ye yersell weel matchd/On sic a lad as me, lady?
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on (cont.)
225I.9 4 ye yersell weel matchd/On sic a lad as me, lady?
225I.17 4 think yersell weel matchd/On sic a lad as me, lady.
2H.4 2 the sun never shinedon since Adam was formed.’
96G.20 1 /‘Singon, sing on, my bonny bird,/The
96E.16 1 /‘Singon, sing on, my bonny bird,/The
96A.9 1 /‘Singon, sing on, my bonny bird,/The
53M.7 1 /‘Singon, sing on, my bonny Bondwell,/
112E.17 4 /But daur not ventureon, sir.
257B.2 3 sae fair,/She laid her loveon Sir Patrick,/She’ll rue it for
174A.10 3 /He was no sooner caston sleepe,/But his chamber was on
80.3 2 laid,/Scarcly were bothon sleepe,/But vpp shee rose, and
119A.68 1 /When þe scheref wason slepe,/Dronken of wyne and
96C.3 4 red/Is like blood shedon snaw.
4D.18 1 jewels fine she did puton,/So costly, rich and brave,/And
126A.18 3 Bland was in hast, he laidon so fast,/As though he had been
84B.12 1 all the while she lookedon,/So loudly she lay laughing,/
109C.34 1 of armour thou shalt puton—/So well it becomes thy fair
52A.7 3 son;/I wish I had diedon some frem isle,/And never had
155M.5 7 sugar sweet;/Laid himon some golden chest of drawers,/
240C.25 3 lassie,/Lay your loveon some lowland lown,/And soon
51B.14 3 to me?’/‘I’ll set her footon some other ship,/And I hope
252B.17 4 prosperous gale of wind,/On Spain’s coast landed he.
252D.7 3 by land?/Or got you thaton Spanish coast,/Upon a died
252D.8 3 by land;/But I got thaton Spanish coast,/Upon a died
186A.17 3 spur on heel, and splenton spauld,/And gleuves of green,
152A.28 1 /‘Speakon, speak on,’ said Robin Hood,/
41A.20 3 wadna angry be:’/‘Speakon, speak on, my little wee boy,/
268A.19 1 /‘Speakon, speak on, ye gude hynde
70A.1 4 and write,/Far better rideon steed. O
81A.28 2 sir knight/That ever rodeon steed;/So have I done the
80.29 4 heade,/And bade her wishon still.
217F.3 1 /‘Ride on, rideon, stout rider,’ she said,/‘Yere
67A.3 1 /Saide, Strikeon, strike on, Glasgerrion,/Of thy
208I.3 1 line that my lord lookdon/Struck him with strong
107A.23 2 St Patr<i>cke’s Church/On Sunday after St Andrew’s day;/
245C.10 2 saild east on Saturday,/On Sunday sailëd west,/Likewise
74B.18 2 grave there grew a rose,/On Sweet William’s grew a briar;/
252C.15 2 maries step aside,/Andon sweet Willie sae did smile;/She
4F.7 1 /‘Swimon, swim on, thou false knight,/
162A.8 2 the bent,/the semblydeon sydis shear;/To the quyrry then
38B.7 1 /On syne we past wi wondering
68C.24 3 nor chin;/But it took faston thae twa hands/That flang
158C.12 6 Hugh,/‘Cast on the saddleon that.’
118A.44 3 it throwe;/And hee puton that capull-hyde,/That cladd
93[X.3] 3 he came,/An it fell outon that day/That good lord was
259A.4 3 to ride,/There came a painon that gude lord,/His back,
65H.39 2 made for Lady Maisry,/On that hill whare she was slain;/
90A.13 1 /He took nae pityon that ladie,/Tho she for life did
304A.49 1 /Fan he did mindon that lady/That he left him
91E.9 1 /O they radeon that lee-lang nicht,/And part o
140B.29 3 hangd the proud sheriffon that,/Releasd their own three
301A.17 1 /He married heron that same day,/Brought her to
68K.24 1 /But it fell outon that same day/The king was
90B.19 4 is growing grass,/Andon that small spot grows none?’
30.67 2 /And strike three strokeson that steed;/And then he will
215G.3 3 me monie a pennie,/Andon that steed I winna dread/To
158B.25 1 /‘Now I amon that steede-back/that I could
117A.381 4 /I wolde vouch it safeon the.
103A.22 4 i my han/I sall ware backon the.’
96C.6 2 to that castel,/He lightedon the ash;/And there he sat and
281B.14 3 fall,/Till every ribon the auld wife’s side/Played
239A.6 2 by the sea,/He’s bowedon the back, and thrawin on the
239A.7 3 knee,/Though he’s bowedon the back and thrawin on the
239A.7 2 sea;/Though he’s bowedon the back and thrawin on the
12C.3 3 /‘They were spreckledon the back and white on the
12[S.3] 4 nor black,/But speckledon the back; make,’ etc.
110F.30 1 /He came crippleon the back,/Stane blind upon an
30.51 3 see;/And euer he found iton the backside of the leafe/As
243C.16 4you how the liles grow/On the banks o Italy.’
243C.21 2shoud see the lilies grow/On the banks o Italy;/But I’ll let
243D.6 4 the white lillies grow,/On the banks of Italie.’
243E.16 4see the leaves grow green/On the banks of Italy?’
243E.17 4see the leaves grow green/On the banks of Italy.’
243F.12 4you how the lilies grow/On the banks of Italy.’
243G.6 4 you how the lilies grow/On the banks of Italy.’
10Q.1r 2 /On the banks of the Banna, ohone
4[G.3] 2 milk-white steed,/And heon the barb so grey,/Until they
126A.29 1 /Than Robin Hood blewon the beaugle horn,/He blew full
157G.27 1 /When he goton the beggar’s coat,/The pike-
280B.5 2 robes o red,/An ye’ll piton the beggin-weed,/An ye’ll
12C.3 3 on the back and whiteon the belly; mother, make my
191A.10 2 is come to the town,/Andon the bench is set so high;/And
191D.6 2 Lady Ward,/As she seton the bench so high:/‘A peck of
191D.9 2 Lady Moor,/As she saton the bench so high:/‘A yoke of
162B.28 2 and horne,/Dauglas badeon the bent;/Two captaines moued
124B.3 2 the pindar,/‘And ale allon the best:’/‘That’s cheere good

81H.10 3 /‘Put aff the warst, puton the best,/And come along with
69G.13 2 /For he was standingon the birk:/‘Nae sweeter coud
191[H.1] 4 Grame,/Was ridingon the bishop’s mare.
198A.8 1 /Some rodeon the black and grey,/And some
229A.21 3 weel——/And now puton the black sae dowie,/And come
73E.16 1 /‘She manna puton the black, the black,/Nor yet
73E.19 1 /‘Ye manna puton the black, the black,/Nor yet
173E.11 1 /She woud not puton the black, the black,/Nor yet
73F.12 1 /‘Ye’ll forbid her to put on the black, the black,/Or yet the
73F.15 1 /‘Ye’r forbidden to puton the black, the black,/Or yet the
73F.16 1 /‘Ye’r forbidden to puton the black, the black,/Or yet the
173[T.7] 1 /Mary wad na puton the black velvet,/Nor yet wad
209B.29 3 Geordie’s neck had beenon the block/He had neer enjoyd
209C.12 3/‘I wish his head had beenon the block,/That I might hae got
209D.13 3 /‘If Geordie’s head wereon the block,/There’s never a man
150A.17 1 flaggons of wine were seton the board,/And merrily they
84C.3 4 ye’ll never get paid/Downon the board before ye.’
14A.1r 2 /On the bonnie banks o Fordie
209F.17 1 /She mounted himon the bonnie dapple grey,/Herself
199D.6 4 Scotch ground/Set a footon the bonnie green of Airly.
209H.18 3 lowing;/But I’d rather beon the bonny banks o Spey,/To
214E.6 4 come to wield the brand,/On the bonny banks o Yarrow?’
214G.2 4 nine weal armd men,/On the bonny banks of Yarrow.
214[S.7] 4 the heather-bells sweet/On the bonny braes o Yarrow.’
214D.9 4 puing the heather green/On the bonny braes of Yarrow.’
214D.1 2 lords drinking of wine/On the bonny braes of Yarrow;/
252C.2 3 gone;/Then she calldon the bonny foot-boy/To speak
186A.38 4 /When first we meeton the border-side.’
169C.33 3bauld,/Whyle Johnie livdon the border-syde,/Nane of them
169C.29 3 /Lang mayst thou liveon the border-syde/Or thou se thy
243E.17 2never see the fishes swim/On the bottom of the sea,/But I
199A.6 4 plumb-tree/That shineson the bowling-green of Airlie.
199B.7 4 in all Scotland/Set a footon the bowling-green of Airly
189A.25 4 his ain five band himon the brae.
10P.15 1 /They laid heron the brae to dry;/Her father’s
232F.7 1 /O he’s ganeon the braid, braid road,/And she’
20K.5 2 thine,/Ye did not feed uson the bread and the wine.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
20K.4 2 mine,/I would feed youon the bread and wine.’
295B.14 2 her hand,/She strake himon the breast:/‘My faith and troth
77D.13 2 key,/Gien him three timeson the breast;/Says, There’s your
114D.16 2 shoot,/They woundit himon the bree;/Up bespak the uncle’s
96[H.30] 4 /Gard burn meon the breist.
162B.36 3 stroke Erle Douglason the brest/a deepe and deadlye
116A.26 3 tre,/He smot the justiseon the brest,/That hys arrowe brest
209C.14 3upon another;/The thrushon the briar neer sang so clear/As
270A.38 2 on maidens fair,/Thenon the bride’s own head,/And wi
125A.13 2 and tough,/Now hereon the bridge we will play;/
43D.6 2 ground,/Threw her mantleon the brier,/And the belt around
209E.5 3 her Geordie,/Nae birdon the brier eer sang sae clear/As
43B.6 2 a sang/As the bird sungon the brier,/For my true love is
68K.18 2 little wee bird,/As she saton the brier:/‘Gae hame, gae
112C.28 1/The knight, he standingon the brink/Of the deep floating
161C.22 3 /Has wounded Douglason the brow,/Till he fell to the
64A.19 2 robes,/And some puton the brown;/But Janet put on the
173[V.5] 2 <ck] silk,/Nor wad she puton the brown,/But she pat on the
173[T.7] 2 velvet,/Nor yet wad puton the brown,/But she’s put on the
198A.8 2 and grey,/And some rodeon the brown,/But the bonny John
173I.15 2 Hamilton,/When she radeon the brown,/That she was gaen
173[Z.3] 2 Hamilton,/When she rodeon the brown,/That she was gawn
10R.4 1 sisters were walkingon the bryn,/And the elder pushed
209H.16 3 her Geordie,/The birdon the bush neer sang sae sweet,/
212F.14 3 never sang mair sweeton the bush/Nor the knight sung at
96C.4 2 come to the castle,/Lighton the bush of ash,/And sit you
290D.14 3 only one,/When he goton the captain’s coat,/An made
252E.4 1 /A lady saton the castell-wa,/Beheld baith
158A.6 1 /The Ffrenchmen layon the castle-wall,/The English
267B.5 3 /O see for he standson the cauld casey,/An nae an bids
267B.2 3 /O see for he standson the cauld casey,/And nae an
267B.3 3 o Linne,/He wadna standon the cauld casey,/Some an woud
267B.6 3 Linne,/He woudna standon the cauld casye,/Some an woud
41B.9 3 never nane;/Her back layon the cauld, cauld floor,/Her head
254A.5 4 but the pretty bird/Saton the causey-stone.
93D.10 2 /‘There is a silver bolt/lieson the chest-head;/Give it to the
5E.30 1 /Now it was writtenon the child’s breast-bone/Lord
5E.31 1 /It was writtenon the child’s right hand/That he
96[H.31] 4 /Gard burn meon the chin.
243D.9 4 hundred ships/Perishd allon the coast of Spain.
252B.47 3 on the sand?/Or got ye ’ton the coast of Spain,/Upon a
156B.15 2 he turned him roun,/Paton the coat o goud,/. . . ./The
77F.6 2 bonny sang the bird,/Saton the coil o hay;/But dowie,
7[I.7] 4 the red wine,/And forkedon the cold ground.
82.10 5 he did light:/The birdy saton the crap of a tree,/An I wot it
175A.31 3 the Lord was crucifyedon the crosse,/And set forth
142B.11 2 /And take that knockon the crown;’/‘Nay,’ said Little
128A.15 2 sword,/And hit Robinon the crown,/That from every
126A.17 2 gave him such a knockon the crown,/That on every hair
140B.13 2 hat,/It stood full highon the crown:/‘The first bold
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125A.17 1 gave Robin a crackon the crown,/Which caused the
159A.38 4 /‘I’le rapp that preiston the crowne.’
68B.23 5 on her chin,/But it tukeon the cruel hands/That pat Young
99N.6 3 short tide,/Till he mindedon the damsel/That lay last by his
7D.9 2 milk-white steed,/Himselfon the dapple gray,/And blawn his
4E.4 2 her milk-white steed,/Heon the dapple grey;/They rode till
188A.1 2 forth as I went,/’Twason the dawning of the day;/I heard
68J.19 1 /‘Leave aff your doukingon the day,/And douk upon the
68J.21 1 /They left the doukingon the day,/And douked upon the
68A.22 1 /‘Leave aff your duckingon the day,/And duck upon the
167A.17 3 Howard is gone to the sea/On the day before midsummer-
43C.24 2 master,/And wake mairon the day;/Gae sooner down to
305A.45 1 /‘Yet, gif I cum noton the daye,/Surelie at night he
25B.12 2 countenance to lookon the dead,
75I.13 2 corps,/Let me lookon the dead;’/And out he took a
76A.31 2 corps,/Let me lookon the dead:’/And out he’s ta’en
96G.42 2 o clay,/Lat me lookon the dead;/For I may sigh, and
73[I.39] 2 ladies a’,/Let me lookon the dead;/The last time that I
96C.32 2 he said,/‘Till I lookon the dead;/The last time that I
286C.7 2 /They laid himon the deck, and it’s there he soon
193B.6 2 /‘The morning sun ison the dew;/The cauler breeze frae
217F.4 3 /An he’s laid her lowon the dewy grass,/An at nae ane
231F.3 2 my apron,/Nor hing iton the door;/But I may tuck my
231A.12 2 my apron/And hing iton the door?/It’s baith side and
214F.3 4 he spied nine armd men,/On the dowie banks o Yarrow.
214F.9 4 she’s spy’d ten slain men,/On the dowie banks o Yarrow.
214F.11 4bluid that frae him ran,/On the dowie banks o Yarrow.
214G.6 4 she spied nine slain men,/On the dowie banks o Yarrow.
214G.7 4 bleed that from him ran,/On the dowie banks o Yarrow.
214F.8 4 pouin the hether green/On the dowie banks o Yarrow.’
214M.2 4 nine well armd men,/On the dowie banks of Yarrow.
73H.18 1 /‘You’re neither to puton the dowie black,/Nor get the
173N.5 1 /She hasna pittenon the dowie black,/Nor yet has
173H.10 1 /‘I’ll no puton the dowie black,/Nor yet the
173H.9 1 /‘Ye’ll no puton the dowie black,/Nor yet the
73H.14 1 /‘Tell her neither to puton the dowie black,/Nor yet the
173N.4 1 /‘Ye winna puton the dowie black,/Nor yet will
214[Q.5] 4 fight you all one by one,/On the dowie dens of Yarrow.’
214[Q.7] 4 John lies dead and gone/On the dowie dens of Yarrow.’
214[Q.9] 4 John lies dead and gone/On the dowie dens of Yarrow.’
214C.4 4 I must go and fight/On the dowie downs o Yarrow.
214C.5 4 three they will slay thee,/On the dowie downs o Yarrow.’
214C.1 2 lords birling at the wine/On the dowie downs o Yarrow;/
214E.10 4 I pu’d the heather green,/On the dowy banks o Yarrow.’
214E.11 4den spy’d nine dead men,/On the dowy houms o Yarrow.
214E.12 4red blood frae him ran,/On the dowy houms o Yarrow.
214E.2 4 brother will you betray,/On the dowy houms o Yarrow.’
214E.7 4 come to wield the brand,/On the dowy houms o Yarrow.’
214E.8 2 he hurt, an five he slew,/On the dowy houms o Yarrow,/
110F.42 2 /The nettles grewon the dyke:/‘If my auld mither,
99F.20 3 about with speed,/Andon the edge of his broadsword/He
293D.10 3 his horse;/And they rodeon the Edinburgh,/To Edinburgh’s
190A.16 3 thee!/For I was marriedon the elder sister,/And you on the
186A.25 1 /‘Why trespass yeon the English side?/Row-footed
47A.7 4 bonnie bonnie bird,/Singson the evening gale?’
47A.8 4 is the bonniest bird/Singson the evening gale.’
245B.9 4 feather-bed/Lies floatingon the faem.’
268A.23 4 lady’s love/Whan he wason the faem.’
110E.22 2 in her hand/And struck iton the faem,/And before he got
245C.17 4feather-bed/Lyes floatingon the faem,/And the comely cog
268A.21 2 at stake/Tho he wereon the faem,/I wudna gain his
268A.25 2 my gay lady,/Your lord ison the faem;/Yon unco squire will
208E.15 1 /Then he laid his headon the fatal block,/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
68B.24 5 na on her chin,/But it tukeon the fause, fause arms/That
245B.2 4 comely cog,/As she floatson the feam.
198A.10 4 in all the lan/This day lieson the field.’
137A.22 3 and reelde, till he fellon the fielde,/And the trees with
65H.39 4 was for her ain true-love,/On the fields for he ran brain.
64F.35 4 for him Sweet Willie,/On the fields for he ran mad.
47A.13 3 baith plow and saw,/Andon the fifteenth day of May/The
47A.15 3 baith plow and saw,/Buton the fifteenth day of May/The
149A.18 4 /And lay some more woodon the fire.
291A.5 4 he says,/‘That sparkson the fire-stone?’
188C.1 2 green——/’Twason the first morning of May——/I
52D.11 2 dear,/Stout steppingon the flear:/‘Win up, win up, my
239B.9 4 a’ for your stayin sae longon the fleed.
239A.14 3 frae the land, and sae langon the fleed!/They’ve wedded
25[E.12] 2 o his sisters,/As she stoodon the fleer:/How happy would
1[E.3] 2 door,/The second set himon the floor.
69A.24 2 father dear,/Stout stepingon the floor;/. . . . ./. . . . .
93B.25 4 young son/lying deadon the floor.
88C.26 4 blood/All sprinkledon the floor?’
192D.7 2 /Till a’ the nobles fellon the floor,/And aye he harpit,
238B.2 1 came Lady Jean, skippingon the floor,/And she has chosen
275C.5 2 o her bed/And laid heron the floor,/But never a word
238A.10 1 came her mother, stepson the floor:/‘Dear daughter

38C.8 1 /And there were dancingon the floor,/Fair ladies jimp and
157G.31 4 and candlesticks,/Heon the floor gard flee.
275A.11 2 /Gied three skipson the floor:/‘Goodman, you’ve
209I.22 1 /She spread her mantleon the floor,/O dear! she spread it
65B.1 2 came her sister,/Steppingon the floor;/Says, It’s telling me,
65B.3 2 her brother,/Steppingon the floor;/Says, It’s telling me,
239A.2 1 came her father, trippingon the floor,/Says, Jeanie, ye’re
65B.7 2 came her father,/Steppingon the floor;/Says, They tell me,
238H.4 3 father cam steppingon the floor,/Says, What is the
65B.5 2 her mother,/Steppingon the floor:/‘They are telling me,
39D.7 3 /And laid her low downon the flowers,/At her he asked no
65F.2 2 mither dear,/Stood statelyon the flure:/‘Ye’re welcum back,
65F.4 2 father dear,/Stood statelyon the flure:/‘Ye’re welcum back,
65F.6 2 dear,/Stood statelyon the flure:/‘Ye’re welcum back,
65F.8 2 sister dear,/Stood statelyon the flure:/‘Ye’re welcum back,
238C.3 1 /She calledon the footman that ran by his
305A.17 3 he nere saw with his ee;/On the fore front of that castell/
305A.30 3 not pleasauntlie!/There’son the fore side of that castell/
53F.22 2 finger she has a ring,/Andon the foremost she has three;/As
37A.9 4 that are in hell/Lighton the fruit of this countrie.
156F.10 4 lords,/You shall hangon the gallowes-tree.’
156F.24 4oath,/Thou hadst swungon the gallowes-tree.’
141A.23 2 he said,/‘Thou shalton the gallows die,/I, and so shall
173D.18 4 of his Molly fair/Hangingon the gallows-pin!
76E.16 4 in the raging sea,/Or hangon the gallows-pin.’
173H.14 4 ye hae said/Sall hang yeon the gallows-tree.’
110B.20 2 the bonny may,/Or hangon the gallows-tree?’/‘O I will
173[Bb.2] 4 nameless grave/And hangon the gallows-tree./Yestreen, etc.
169A.10 4 thou and them shall hangon the gallow-tree.’
217M.4 3 have been;/But he heldon the gambling trade/Till a ’s
97B.11 4 my barrels full of wine,/On the gantrees where they stand.’
78[G.2] 1 /‘’Twas downon the garden-green, sweetheart,/
116A.56 1 /Than Adam Bell beteon the gate,/With str’okes greate
47E.3 1 /She war’d her wealthon the gay cleedin/That comes
64A.19 1 /Some puton the gay green robes,/And some
52A.5 2 sae sma,/And laid heron the gerss sae green,/And he has
231A.25 2 Kate,/And set heron the glen;/For Errol canna
173[V.5] 3 on the brown,/But she paton the glisterin stufs,/To glister in
173B.9 3 on her brown,/But she puton the glistering gold,/To shine
280B.8 2 beggin-weed,/An ye’ll piton the goons o red,/An ye-ll gang
39G.11 4 were past and gane,/Goton the gown o’ green.
178D.22 4 that boony face,/As it lyeson the grass.’
129A.21 2 to the heart,/He fell downon the grass;/His actions and his
85A.3 2 ye six men tall,/Allon the grass so green,/And
85B.5 2 Lady Anna she cry’d,/‘On the grass that grows so green;/
83A.26 2 sword,/And dryed itton the grasse,/And the ffirst good
103B.28 4 them a’,/As they stoodon the green.
181A.1 4 /And they layd himon the green.
196A.21 4 Gordon,/Where he stoodon the green.
196B.11 4 /Was walkingon the green.
221K.23 4 Englishmen/Lay gaspingon the green.
226E.6 4 /But bonny Lizie Lindsayon the green!
270A.35 4 surprise,/As they dancdon the green.
196C.10 2Frendraught!/As ye walkon the green:’/‘The keys are in the
49D.20 3 the sun and moon danceson the green,/And that will never
99[S.29] 2 bold,/And they meton the green;/Between his
222D.10 2 yet,/He lightedon the green,/But ere that he wan
222C.10 2 yetts,/And lichtiton the green,/But lang or he wan
63C.18 2 bricht/Met Lord Johnon the green,/But the bonniest boy
63E.16 2 wide Hielands,/An lichtedon the green,/Every an spak Erse
222C.5 2 yetts,/And lichtedon the green,/Every ane spak
222B.7 2 to Glenlyon,/And lightedon the green,/Every lady spake
215H.15 3 body,/And she’s laid iton the green, green grass,/And
73B.25 2 the place,/And lichtedon the green,/Ilka ane that did her
299C.4 3 the sun and moon danceon the green,/It’s then that we’ll
64E.11 2 Merrytown,/And lightedon the green,/Monie a bluidy aith
238F.9 3 not weel saddled and seton the green/Or bonny Earl Ogie
209A.14 3 sud been bluidy boukson the green/Or I had tint my
155[T.3] 3 little schoolfellows outon the green,/Playing some pretty
238E.8 1 the letter, as he stoodon the green,/Says, I leave you to
51A.12 3 and the moon shall danceon the green/That night when I
64F.16 2 noble lords/A’ lightedon the green;/The fairest knight
304A.28 2 came,/And lightedon the green,/There he saw his
304A.10 2 came,/And lightedon the green,/There he spied his
222D.3 2 gate,/They lightedon the green;/There many a
221D.11 2 Lachanware,/And lightedon the green,/There was a cup of
231A.16 2 to Edinbro,/He lightedon the green;/There were four-and-
231C.8 2 court-house,/And lightedon the green,/This lord was there
238H.9 3 was na saddled, but outon the green,/Till bonnie
64F.32 2 thro the reel,/Nor yet wellon the green,/Till she fell down at
203A.4 2 and lat us within,/Till weon the green turf gar your bluid
65[J.9] 2 Castle,/He lightedon the green;/Who was so ready
145B.30 2 side,/And threw it downon the green;/William Scadlocke
237A.4 2 horse,/And you’ll rideon the grey,/And I will ride to
178D.28 2 mudie men/Lay gaspingon the grien,/And mony were the
178D.27 2 mudie men/Lay gaspingon the grien;/For o fifty men that
73B.20 1 /‘I’ll na puton the grisly black,/Nor yet the
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72C.19 4 /Shall see me mair gangon the groun.
52B.10 4 blood/Fell drappingon the ground.
112A.11 4 /But lay her body flaton the ground.
141A.20 4 I’le fight,/Vntill I lie dead on the ground.
159A.58 4 men/That ever I metton the ground.
162B.29 4 gentleman/lay gaspingon the ground.
170A.6 2 and the muskets did trailon the ground./. . . ./. . . .
198A.8 4 John Seton/Lay gaspingon the ground.
73D.13 4 a woman/As ever trodon the ground.’
73H.16 4 sets down,/The gold lieon the ground.’
73H.20 4 sets down,/The gold lieon the ground.’
109B.61 4 drop angels with himon the ground.’
170[I.6] 2 dear doctor, lay me downon the ground.’
188B.23 4 /He lays himself downon the ground.’
145B.29 2 Hood,/‘Throw it downon the ground;’/‘Fifteen score
145A.25 2 Loxly then,/‘And stake iton the ground?’/‘That will I doe,
49[H.2] 2 down,/Till John layon the ground;/A pen-knife out of
154A.98 2 a stone/To be fixedon the ground;/An epitaph was set
290A.7 2 /And he’s laid her bodyon the ground,/And aye she
137A.27 1 Robin in sound they lefton the ground,/And hied them to
144B.9 2 coat,/And he spread iton the ground,/And out of the
136A.8 1 your coats of green layon the ground,/And so will we all
134A.74 2 cloak,/And spread iton the ground,/And thereon he
110B.2 2 hand,/And laid heron the ground,/And whan he got
232A.7 3 /A’ her silks were sailingon the ground,/But few of them
135A.9 2 /Fling them downon the ground;/But it will breed
221G.24 2widow’s son/Lay gaspingon the ground,/But the bonny laird
209J.31 1 /She spread her mantleon the ground,/Dear, but she
129A.42 2 he’s cut his head,/Whichon the ground did fall,/And
135A.2 4 of a jolly shepherd,/Thaton the ground did lie.
109C.55 2 he did,/And laid his bodyon the ground;/His spear he ran
263A.6 4 beneath his head,/Andon the ground lies he.’
88E.15 3 thee?/Ye see my blude rinon the ground,/My heart’s blude
91A.8 3 quarters and a night,/Tillon the ground she coud not walk,/
207B.10 2 the Dutch lord fell deadon the ground:/The king calld his
81G.32 1 /He leand the halberton the ground,/The point o’t to his
88D.34 1 /He leaned his halberton the ground,/The point o’t to his
139A.9 2 did leap,/And the hart layon the ground;/‘The wager is mine,
43D.6 1 /She strawed the roseson the ground,/Threw her mantle
48.29 1 stood soe long quackingon the ground/Till her hart itt
245A.2 4 ladies gay,/Trod neatlyon the ground;/Young Allan he
190A.35 4 very rage,/Whan Willieon the grund lay slane.
86A.13 2 corpse,/And laid iton the grund:/‘O wha has killed
190A.39 4 men/Lay bleedingon the grund that day.
208D.6 1 /He set his ae fiton the grund,/The tither on the
270A.36 2 frae the tree/And lightedon the ha,/And at the last wi force
97C.8 2 /Till the birds sangon the ha;/‘O,’ sighing says him
221G.15 4Fairy Court/Were leapingon the hay.
65H.14 3 ca in the stake,/Andon the head o yon high hill/I’ll
65H.27 3 ca’d in the stake,/Andon the head o yon high hill,/They’
178[I.21] 3 in mony a fall,/To haa yeon the head of Mont Gannell,/To
178[I.22] 3 lays out an in,/To haa yeon the head of Mount Ganill,/To
182C.13 4Lady Margret/It will reston the head of thee and me.’
280A.8 1 /‘O if I weron the head of yon hill,/Ther I
73H.29 3 /Fair Annie shined mairon the heid o the hill/Than Willie
206A.10 1 /They stelld their cannonson the height,/And showrd their
24B.16 2 /And buried her deepon the high banks o Yarrow.
24B.15 3 /And bury my loveon the high banks o Yarrow.’
99[S.4] 3 /An angry man was he:/‘On the highest tree in a’ the wood/
81B.3 3 hast told to mee,/Thenon the highest tree in
81J.14 3/You’re telling unto me,/On the highest tree of Balisberry,/
161B.6 3 a lie that thou tells me,/On the highest tree that’s in
283A.2 2 riding along,/Along allon the highway,/A gentleman-
76H.5 2 you remember/One nighton the hill,/When we swapped
76H.7 2 you remember/One nighton the hill,/When we swapped
142A.8 1 /But as he wason the hills soe high,/He mett with
162B.9 1 /The bowmen musteredon the hills,/well able to endure;/
72C.18 4 see your sons again./On the holy days o Yule.’
11I.7 2 /Her brother John set heron the horse.
116A.29 1 /‘Set fyreon the house,’ saide the sherife,/
255A.9 1 /‘My braw little cock, sitson the house tap,/Ye’ll craw not
178F.3 1 /As she was upon the househead,/Behold, on
243D.5 3 twa,/Till she did mindon the husband she left,/And her
81A.12 3 thing thou tellest to me,/On the hyest tree in
93H.3 2 outer side,/sae hae theyon the in;/But left the cellar-door
157E.11 1 /He struck the captainon the jaw,/He swore that he
93D.1 4 going to England,/to waiton the king.
93E.7 4 up to England,/to waiton the king!
93E.19 4 is up to England,/to waiton the king.’
263A.12 3 unkent man;/I’ll father iton the King of Heaven,/Since my
145A.24 4 haue my owne will,/On the kings I wold bee.’
207A.6 4 but nothing he spoke,/Tillon the king’s armour his rapier he
217C.3 3 on’t again,/For, if ye haudon the king’s hieway,/Rank
127A.26 3 too;/And if that I light buton the knave,/I will then soon pay
158B.9 6 shepherds,/low bendingon the knee.’
239A.6 2 on the back, and thrawinon the knee;’/. . . . ./. . . . .

114F.16 2shot,/They wounded himon the knee;/And out and spak the
158B.5 2 king,/they kneeled lowon the knee:/‘O rise up, and stand
239A.7 3 on the back and thrawinon the knee,/The bonny rigs of
239A.7 2 on the back and thrawinon the knee,/Though he’s bowed
252B.14 3 gie:/‘This will mind you on the ladie, Willie,/That’s laid
53A.8 3 /An she bad him mindon the ladie’s love/That sae kindly
65H.19 3 full lang;/He mindedon the lady gay/He left in fair
39F.2 4 up there starts Thomas/On the Lady Margaret’s knee.
110C.6 1 /The knicht radeon, the lady ran,/A live-lang
252B.28 3 /‘’Twill mind youon the lady, young man,/That laid
53D.12 3 wine,/She bad him mindon the lady’s love/That freed him
53D.29 3 my nane,/But I man mindon the lady’s love/That freed me
53D.25 3 wine;/Dinna ye mindon the lady’s love/That freed ye
252A.35 2 the sea sailing,/I got na iton the land,/But I got it on the
252A.34 2 sea sailing?/Or gat ye iton the land?/O gat ye it on the
188A.40 4 the flood,/And foremoston the land stood he.
169C.5 1 /They ran their horseon the Langum howm,/And brake
285A.22 1 /We laid them aboardon the larboard side,/And we
33C.5 3 him on a chair;/He lookedon the lass that he loved best,/And
153A.18 4 to give out;/This wason the last [day] of June.
7A.3 2 pack of hounds let looseon the lea.’
221J.9 2his merry men,/Left themon the lea;/And he’s awa to the
221G.22 2 ladies fair/All walkingon the lea;/He gave to them the
221G.16 4 a Fairy Court,/All leapingon the leas.
193B.30 6 feet,/And left him lyingon the lee.
69G.19 4 /When you and I meton the lee.’
221K.12 2 spake,/When we senderedon the lee;/Bid him saddle and
304A.38 2 harness/As carry themon the lee;/It is a company gude
188B.8 2 /There was marchingon the lee,/Untill they came to
188B.18 2 /And there was marchingon the lee,/Untill they came to the
221K.16 2 spake,/When we senderedon the lee;/You’r bidden saddle
259A.11 3 /The hounds lay howlingon the leech,/Cause their master
109B.21 1 /When he lookdon the letter fair,/The salt tears
208F.3 1 /When first heon the letter lookd,/Then he began
114G.2 4 o the scarlet red,/An puton the licht Lincoln green.
274B.4 1 with bridles and saddleson!/the like was never known!’/
274B.8 1 spits with scabbardson!/the like was never known!’/
274B.12 1 Mantuas with capeson!/the like was never known!’/
274B.16 5 Pudding-bags with spurson!/the like was never known!’/
274B.20 1 with waistbandson!/the like was never known!’/
274B.24 1 with hat-bandson!/the like was never known!’/
274B.28 1 with beardson!/the like was never known!’/
114A.4 4 red scarlett,/And he’s puton the Lincolm green.
114D.5 2 the black velvet,/And puton the Lincoln twine,/And he is
114B.2 4 off the red scarlet,/Andon the Linkum green.
271A.62 4 Disaware,/I tend sheepon the lonelie lee.’
47C.19 4 yellow locks/Than lookon the Lord’s prayer.
286C.3 3 galleon,/As she laidon the Low Lands Low.
286C.1 4 gallee,/As she sailson the Low Lands Low.’
53N.18 1 /The lady calldon the maiden fair/To come to her
288A.10 2 /These two gallants foughton the main,/And as it was young
53F.9 2 ship,/And she has set iton the main,/And she has built a
287A.9 2 jovial Dutch-man as I meton the main./If I had known your
93I.5 2 she steppit],/she cameon the marble stane;/The next
162A.67 1 /Ther was neuer a tymon the Marche-partës/sen the
162A.58 4 as slayne wear thear/on the March-parti shall neuer be
66A.18 4 maidens/From trampingon the marl.
134A.89 1 /Tellon the matter, less and more,/And
53D.18 2 finger she had a ring,/On the middle finger three;/She
53A.17 2 finger she has a ring,/Anon the mid-finger she has three,/
53I.10 2 finger she has a ring,/On the mid-finger she has three;/
39A.29 1 /‘For I’ll ride on the milk-white steed,/And ay
39I.38 1 /‘For I rideon the milk-white steed,/And aye
4[G.3] 1 /And she rodeon the milk-white steed,/And he
4[G.12] 1 /And she rodeon the milk-white steed,/And led
66A.19 4 maidens/From treadingon the mold.
117A.142 2 for his wyne,/There it layon the molde,/And bad it shulde
262A.30 4 a knight,/And him slainon the morn.
90A.11 4 father/Woud hang meon the morn.’
305B.39 1 /‘Ye must meet himon the morn,/And mak him some
192A.19 1 /Buton the morn, at fair day light,/
220A.5 3 dance with me?’/Buton the morn at ten o’clock/They
73G.28 3 bread an the wine;/Buton the morn at this time/Ye’s dee
196C.18 1/Ladie Rothiemay cameon the morn,/She kneeled it roun
241B.10 2 /And she paid the moneyon the morn;/She paid it doun and
112E.3 4 clear,/And dry themon the morn, sir.’
262A.13 1 /So they lay there, tillon the morn/The sun shone on
185A.8 1 /Thenon the morn, when the day grew
185A.28 1 /Thenon the morn, when the day grew
157C.14 3 five upon a grain,/Andon the morn, wi his merry men a’,/
161A.67 1 /Thenon the morne they mayde them
20[N.3] 2 /‘I would feed yeon the morning’s milk.’
81E.21 4 Barnaby?/He was hangedon the morrow.
167B.31 3 apparent in his sight/Thaton the morrow, as his promise
74B.17 2 /Sweet William diedon the morrow;/Lady Margaret die
75A.9 2 the yesterday,/Lord Lovillon the morrow;/Lady Ouncebell
7C.16 2 was day,/Lady Margareton the morrow;/Lord William died
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173G.4 2 town is gaen,/A sad taleon the morrow;/Oh Mary
7D.12 2 /Lady Margaret diedon the morrow;/Sir William he
162A.57 1 /Soon the morrowe the mayde them
39[M.17] 2 at Hallowmess,/Lateon the morrow’s even,/And if ye
81[O.2] 1 /She put her eyeon the Moss Groves,/Moss Groves
54B.12 4 wooden cradle,/that rockson the mould.
54C.11 4 wooden cradle,/that rockson the mould.
117A.57 2 was quyke and dede,/On the mount of Caluerë;/Fare
93D.30 2 /The false nurse was burnt/on the mountain hill-head,/And
194B.2 3 /The laird strak heron the mouth,/Till she spat out o
163A.24 4 wis the Sunday after that,/On the muirs aneath Harlaw.
83E.24 3 /He struck Chield Morriceon the neck,/Till aff his head did
225B.12 4 him wrang,/He beat himon the neis, ladie.
305B.40 4 the forest fair/We’ll a’ dieon the Newark lee.’
305B.42 4 forest fair,/We’ll a’ dieon the Newark lee.’
305B.45 5 the forest fair/We’ll a’ dieon the Newark lee.’
305B.47 2 his men were a’/Rankedon the Newark lee;/They were a’
122A.20 1 /Buton the next day seuen butchurs/
262A.10 3 fierce flame in his ee:/‘On the next day, wi sword in
81C.19 4 to make,/But hang me upon the next tree.’
43C.24 1 /‘Ye’ll sleep mairon the night, master,/And wake
68K.35 2 diving,/And they divedon the night;/The pot that Young
161A.20 3 saye;/So was he wareon the noble Perssy,/In the
194C.3 4 he came hame,/And set iton the nourice knee.
198B.4 4 crowns to Lady Jane,/Saton the nourice knee.
264A.23 4 my mother’s bower,/Seton the nourice knee.
244C.9 4 /‘As the bairn that sitson the nourice knee.’
52A.9 2 Jeanie,/Thou was sittinon the nourice knee;/And I wish
203A.41 1 /Up spake the sonon the nourice’s knee,/‘Gin I live
178C.7 2 her little young son,/Sitson the nourrice knee:/‘Gie up your
178[I.20] 2 the bonny barn,/Ti saton the nurce’s knee;/‘Gee out yer
178D.15 2 her youngest son,/Saton the nurses knee,/‘Dear mother,
178B.11 2 the litle child,/That sateon the nurses knee;/Saies, Mother
178A.19 2 yongest sonne,/That say on the nurses knee,/Sayth, Mother
198A.3 4 to his daughter Jean,/Yeton the nurse’s knee.
204F.5 4 in the dark,/And the babieon the nurse’s knee.
68K.25 2 the little young son,/Saton the nurse’s knee:/‘It fears me
178F.14 2lord Thomas,/As he saton the nurse’s knee,/‘O mother,
73[I.9] 2 spak his sister’s son,/Saton the nurse’s knee,/Sun-bruist in
140A.6 1 /But Robin didon the old mans cloake,/And it
140A.5 1 /But Robin didon the old mans shooes,/And the
140B.15 1 /Then he puton the old man’s breeks,/Was
140B.14 1 /Then he puton the old man’s cloak,/Was
140B.13 1 /Then he puton the old man’s hat,/It stood full
140B.16 1 /Then he puton the old man’s hose,/Were
140B.17 1 /Then he puton the old man’s shoes,/Were
161A.27 2 in armure bryght,/On the other hand he schall be;/
186A.44 1 /He turned himon the other side,/And at Lord
167B.41 2 rigor hot,/Came bravelyon the other side,/Who likewise
93H.3 1 /They’ve bard themon the outer side,/sae hae they on
287A.8 2 /Though they were brasson the out-side, brave Ward was
257A.15 3 /I’ve coverd it wi silveron the outside,/Wi gude red gowd
257A.12 3 /He coverd it wi silveron the outside,/Wi the red gowd
74B.17 1 /Lady Margaret [died]on the over night,/Sweet William
137A.13 1 /Ffor him it was wellon the packe it fell,/Or his life had
65E.6 2 on the pot,/Her sister puton the pan,/And her brother he put
65E.5 2 said,/‘Or wha will puton the pan?/Or wha will put on a
208F.8 1 /He kissd heron the pillow soft,/In child-bed
110D.15 2 father’s yett,/She tirledon the pin;/And an auld belly-
110B.11 2 king’s court,/She tirledon the pin,/And wha sae ready’s
79B.6 2 /An they’ve hangd iton the pin:/‘O lang may ye hing,
133A.30 4 a man lost,/That dead layon the plain.
110A.4 2 small,/And laid her downon the plain,/And after he had had
157[I.2] 2 /And he lighted low downon the plain,/And he came to a
169B.19 2 /Till many a man lay deadon the plain;/For they were
99[Q.29] 2 side,/And turned himon the plain:/‘Have you any more
269A.8 2 /And killd himon the plain;/His hair was like the
99[T.11] 2 braid glaive/And slate iton the plain:/‘Is there any more of
157[I.3] 3 we are met here togitheron the plain,/Some tidings ye most
99[S.28] 2 appeard/Neist morningon the plain,/The queen and all
251A.21 1 /Whanon the plain these champions met,/
304A.43 3 o feet,/They soon arrivedon the plain,/Where all the rest did
159A.32 4 /If the meeten themon the plaine.’
18A.5 1 /And as he rode stillon the plaine,/He saw a lady sitt in
178G.29 3flang it ower the wa,/Buton the point o Gordon’s sword/It
178G.17 3 her ower the wa,/Andon the point o Gordon’s sword/
178G.7 3 speak to me;/I’ll kep theeon the point o my sword,/And thy
262A.24 3 were bluidy men;/Buton the point o Seaton’s sword/
51B.10 1 /‘O what blude is thaton the point o your knife,/Dear
178[I.15] 3 her oure the castell-waa;/On the point of Edom of Gordon’s
178D.18 3 her owre the wa,/Buton the point of Edom’s speir/She
99G.19 3 in war was he,/Andon the point of his broad sword/
99C.25 3 him round about,/Andon the point of Johnie’s broad
99N.31 3 pale as death was he,/Andon the point of Johnny’s sword/
65E.5 1 /‘O wha will puton the pot?’ they said,/‘Or wha
65E.6 1 /Her father he puton the pot,/Her sister put on the

242A.3 4 rest ae nicht therein,/Buton the prude waters he wud gae.
145C.14 4his way;/His safety lay allon the queen.
174A.13 3 show to thee/As thou hadon the queene’s chamberlaine/
76E.24 3 shore;/Fair Annie floatson the raging sea,/But her young
173[T.7] 3 the brown,/But she’s puton the red velvet,/To shine thro
173[X.8] 1 /She wadna puton the ribbons o black,/Nor yet
173[X.8] 3 brown,/But she wad puton the ribbons o gowd,/To gae
110G.15 4 a bonny may/To lay heron the road?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
14C.2 1 /The eldest sister wason the road,/And there she met
14C.7 1 /The second sister wason the road,/And there she met
14C.12 1 /The youngest sister wason the road,/And there she met
11F.9 1 /Faron the road as they rode along,/
238G.8 4 /When Glenlogie wason the road three miles his lane.
137A.4 1 /They were wareon the roade of three peddlers
173H.9 3 brown;/But ye’ll puton the robes o red,/To sheen thro
173H.10 3 dowie brown;/But I’ll puton the robes o red,/To sheen thro
173N.5 3 broon,/But she’s pittenon the robes o red,/To shine thro
173N.4 3 the broon,/But ye’ll puton the robes o red,/To shine
23.7 1 /‘Judas, go thouon the roc, heie upon the ston;/Lei
289A.2 3 we spied a mermaidon the rock,/With comb and glass
117A.456 2 on his soule,/That dyedon the rode!/For he was a good
189A.17 1 /‘Gar meet meon the Rodrie-haugh,/And see it
158C.12 6 young Sir Hugh,/‘Caston the saddle on that.’
283A.8 4 money is safe in my bags,/On the saddle on which I ride.’
250A.2 3 /That he should go robon the salt, salt sea,/To maintain
159A.4 2 was ouer the water,/Andon the salt sea gone,/Then tydings
250B.2 3 now he’s turnd robber allon the salt seas,/To maintain his
250B.5 3 I have turnd robber allon the salt seas,/To maintain my
250A.5 3 me;/For I am a robber allon the salt seas,/To maintain us
250A.6 3 he;/‘For I am a robber allon the salt seas,/To maintain us
99L.5 3 next line that he lookdon,/The salt tears blinded his eye.
217C.3 1 /‘O haud youon the same way,’ she said,/‘O
245C.18 4skipper,/Your ship sailson the sand.
252B.47 2 sea sailing?/Or got ye ’ton the sand?/Or got ye ’t on the
239B.9 2 a’ for your stayin so longon the sans!/They’ve wedded your
34A.5 4 him to Craigy’s sea,/Andon the savage beast lookd he.
64A.19 3 the brown;/But Janet puton the scarlet robes,/To shine
186A.21 4 stag,/Has trespassdon the Scots countrie.’
53H.26 3 happy be,/Still thinkingon the Scottish lord,/Till she was
186A.11 4 Bacleuch/Is keeper hereon the Scottish side?
214L.10 4 pu’in the heather green/On the scroggy braes o Yarrow.’
64B.2 4 a bonnie ship,/And set heron the sea.
76B.7 4 a rude rover,/Was sailingon the sea.
167B.9 4 /To guide a great shipon the sea.
285A.5 2 be French rebels, a rovingon the sea.
52D.7 4 ae dear son,/He’s sailingon the sea.’
64B.1 4 a bonnie ship,/And set heron the sea.’
167A.9 4 /To guide the great shippon the sea.’
167A.47 4 /Is come to seeke meeon the sea.’
243C.17 1 /She hadna sailedon the sea/A day but barely ane/
16A.10 1 o my father’s sailingon the sea,/But sic a sheath and a
92A.5 1 thought her love had beenon the sea,/Fast sailling to Bee
173I.7 2 it in her apron,/And set iton the sea:/‘Gae sink ye, or swim
167B.19 3 night,/A Scottish roveron the sea,/His name is Andrew
108.7 2 I haue shipps saylingon the sea;/I ame the burgess of
173B.7 2 in a piner-pig,/And set iton the sea;/I bade it sink, or it
53N.7 2 /And my feet well seton the sea,/I would live in peace
148A.12 2 this great lubber do thriveon the sea;/I’le assure you he shall
178C.8 2 four ships/A sailingon the sea;/I’ll gie em for a blast
167B.16 1 /Not long he had beenon the sea,/No more in days then
173[U.14] 2 babe in a box,/And set iton the sea;/O sink ye, swim ye,
177A.42 2 /To try your manhoodon the sea,/Old Master Nortton
93N.3 3 /O neerice, tell me:’/‘He’son the sea sailin,/O Lamkin,’ said
93J.3 3 me Lammikin?’/‘He’son the sea sailing,/he will not
252A.35 1 /‘I got na iton the sea sailing,/I got na it on
252A.34 1 /‘O gat ye that ringon the sea sailing?/Or gat ye it on
252B.47 1 /O got ye ’ton the sea sailing?/Or got ye ’t on
252C.33 3her eye;/Says, The man ison the sea sailling/That fair
72A.3 2 mayor,/As he saildon the sea,/That the clerk’s twa
16A.9 1 o your father’s sailingon the sea/That will bring as good
148A.17 1 /‘For your French robberson the sea,/They will not spare of
287A.5 2 as she met himon the sea:/When as this gallant
177A.21 2 /A noble warryouron the sea,/Whose dwelling is in
167A.4 3 a ffalse robber that lyes on the seas,/And robb<s] vs of our
288A.3 1 had not saild past a weekon the seas,/Not passing a week
296A.1 1 /On the second of October, a
117A.350 3 and kene,/And laydeon the sheryues men,/And dryued
76A.22 1 /‘I’ll set my footon the ship-board,/God send me
148A.23 1 Frenchman fell downeon the ship-hatch,/And under the
267B.7 3 /But now he wanderson the shore,/Baith hungry, weet,
288B.1 2 /But stay at home with meon the shore;/I’ll do my endeavour
252A.34 3 it on the land?/O gat ye iton the shore laying,/On a drowned
252A.35 3 it on the land,/But I got iton the shore lying,/On a drowned
252B.30 2 and small,/As they stoodon the shore,/Then hoist the
245A.18 1 /The sailors stanon the shore-side,/Wi their auld
114F.6 2 lap,/And he wounded heron the side,/But atween the water
217N.4 3 /And he laid her dounon the side o yon hill,/At her
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236D.4 2 aff that gown o grey,/Puton the silk and scarlet;/I’ll make a
236E.4 2 robes of gray,/And puton the silk and the scarlet,/And
236E.5 2 the robes o gray,/To puton the silk and the scarlet,/But I’ll
76A.2 3 /And huly, huly she puton/The silks of crimsion.
110B.25 2 bonny bay horse,/Himselon the silver grey;/He drew his
226E.5 2 fine costly robes,/And puton the single liverie;/With no
237A.12 4 lace and scarlet,/And puton the single livery.
237A.11 4 lace and scarlet,/And puton the single livery.’
96[H.4] 4 cheek/Is like bluid drapton the snaw.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
96G.5 2 is red/As blude drappdon the snaw;/And what is white o
96E.7 2 cheik/Is like blood-dropson the snaw;/The white that is on
96G.33 3 was well set down,/Tillon the sofa where she sat/Fell a
96G.36 2 her auld step-dame,/Saton the sofa’s end:/Ye’ll drap the
207D.8 1 /Leaping backon the stage, sword to buckler
91F.11 1 /Darlington stoodon the stair,/And gart the gowd
299B.6 5 drank a health to her loveon the stair,/Saying, When shall
178G.20 2Margaret,/As she stoodon the stair:/‘The fire is at my
178F.10 2Margaret,/As she stoodon the stair;/The fire was at her
93A.14 2 the lady,/as she stoodon the stair:/‘What ails my bairn,
290D.5 1 /‘My father standson the stair-head,/Just lookin for
290B.5 1 /The hostler’s wife stoodon the stair-head,/To see what she
78[Hb.4] 4 there/Is witheredon the stalk.
78D.6 4 we did pu/Was witherdon the stalk.’
78[Ha.7] 4 there/Is witheredon the stalk./’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
73H.30 2 Mary’s kirk,/She lightedon the stane;/An when she came
100B.2 2 goun,/And lay’t downon the stane,/And I sall tell ye ay
229A.8 2 /She lichtit low downon the stane,/And wha sae ready
100B.3 2 gown,/She has laid iton the stane;/Her waist was big,
253A.28 2 /And aye as she trippdon the stane,/‘What is your will,
285A.8 1 /They laid us aboardon the starboard side,/And they
285A.20 1 /‘We laid them aboardon the starboard side,/And we
37C.9 1 they rade on, and fartheron—/The steed gaed swifter than
208D.6 2 on the grund,/The titheron the steed;/The ring upon his
72C.31 4 the gold,/As they tripton the stone.
83D.27 4 she says,/‘But lay meon the strae.’
83F.30 2 trusty brand,/And slaitedon the strae,/And thro Gill Morice
100I.4 2 of green,/And spread iton the strand;/Her haunches were
276B.15 3 /The friar he walkedon the street,/And shaking his lugs
276A.10 2 crept,/And into the wellon the sudden he leapt;/‘Alas,’
46A.13 3 sea;/The cock sings first,on the Sugar Loaf the dew down
81F.24 3 them in;/My lady shall lieon the sunny side,/Because of her
211A.51 3 bury my bully Grahameon the sun-side,/For I’m sure he’s
157C.11 2 na weel readie,/Nor was iton the table set,/Till other fifteen
157D.15 2 made ready,/Nor as weelon the table set,/Till there cam
157[I.14] 2 made ready,/Nor was iton the table sett,/Till other fifeteen
157F.16 1 /The money was toldon the table,/Silver bright of
235J.12 1 /He gave such a rapon the table where he sat/It made
99C.22 4 that I be hanged or slain,/On the Tailliant’s sword I’ll die.’
217H.2 4 the voice o the maid/On the tap o the ither hill.
47B.11 3 butlers in your ha,/Andon the tap o yourn father’s castle/I’
99E.6 3 line that Johnnie lookedon,/The tear did blind his ee.
172A.1 1 /ON the tenth day of December,/
114E.15 2shoot,/They woundit himon the thie;/Up bespak the uncle’s
207B.3 3 said to the king, as he saton the throne,/‘If it please you,
239B.8 2 Young Annochie cam inon the tide;/. . . . ./. . . . .
187D.7 4 snags on either side,/Andon the top it had lang three.
73H.29 1 /Fair Annie shined mairon the top o the hill/Than Willie
99D.26 3 and crafty withal,/And upon the top of his braid sword/He
69E.21 3 it stout and strong,/Andon the top put an honour’s gate,/
289A.14 3 we poor seamen do lieon the top,/Whilst the landmen
253A.21 3 bells did loudly ring,/Andon the tor o her saddle/A courtly
253A.19 1 /‘Andon the tor o her saddle/A courtly
270A.25 4 she saw her little son,/Seton the tower sae hie.
68C.18 2 the wily bird,/As it saton the tree;/. . . . ./. . . . .
72D.6 4 /And hanged themon the tree.
72D.9 4 bonnie sons/Both hangingon the tree.
141A.19 4 man/That yet was hangdon the tree.
68D.17 4 wee pyet/Sits gabblingon the tree.’
72D.10 4 of my life/Dead hangingon the tree!’
68B.12 2 wylie parrot,/As he saton the tree:/‘And hae ye killd him
41B.16 2 in the lift,/The buntlinon the tree,/And ye’ll tak them
169A.5 2 it was as blythe as birdson the tree:/‘Never was I sent for
65G.13 2 /Saw her girdle hangon the tree:/‘O God bless them
68C.11 2 the wily bird,/As it saton the tree:/‘Oh wae betide you,
63E.15 2 the wily bird,/As it saton the tree,/‘Rin on, rin on noo,
20J.11 1 /‘Welcome, welcome, birdon the tree,/Welcome, welcome,
63C.12 2 the wylie parrot,/As it saton the tree,/‘Ye lee, ye lee, Lord
20J.9 1 sall be seven years birdon the tree,/Ye sall be seven years
10Q.11 1 miller’s daughter dwelton the Tweed,/She went for water
172A.5 1 /On the twelfth day in the morne/
81A.29 3 lovers in;/But lay my ladyon the upper hand,/For she came
81C.32 3 us in;/My lady shall lieon the upper side,/Cause she’s of
114D.3 2 mither gat word o that,/On the very bed she lay,/Says,
281A.16 4 side/Playd nick-nackon the wa.
189A.16 2 they shaft their arrowson the wa!/Warn Willeva and
281B.14 4 side/Played nick-nackon the wall.

70A.6 1 /He set ae footon the wall,/And the other on a
191C.6 3 /The lasses and lads stoodon the walls,/Crying, Hughie the
72C.23 2 nightingale,/As she saton the wand,/But sair, sair,
192C.3 3 no fail;/Ye’ll cast a hookon the Wanton’s nose,/And tie
192C.8 3 fail;/He’s cast a hookon the Wanton’s nose,/And tied
100G.15 4 breast-mills,/And a’on the water o Dee.’
110E.5 2 mills in Scotland,/Standson the water of Tay;/You’ll have
98C.13 4 birds there,/As he radeon the way.
128A.3 4 young man/As ever walkton the way.
140B.2 4 old woman,/Was weepingon the way.
273A.2 4 bold tanner,/came ridingon the way.
4D.21 4 she replied,/‘That I goton the way.’
217K.2 4 as gude to us/As shew uson the way.’
134A.31 2 by chance,/Came walkingon the way,/And found their
110A.1 2 daughter/Came tripingon the way,/And there she met a
256A.6 2 set,/An slowly ridinon the way,/He had mair mind o
45A.19 2 your best horsses that ryd on the way;/Ile to the court, this
142B.5 3 of all the beggers he meton the way,/Little John he was the
12C.1 3 little one?’/‘They all diedon the way; mother, make my bed
81C.22 2 /As they rode all alongon the way;/‘Nor winde no hornes,
98C.17 2 into his mind,/As he radeon the way,/Some evil in his
134A.3 1 /He met a beggaron the way,/That sturdily could
109A.24 3 ladye mett him fiue mileon the way:/‘Why hast hou stayd
217L.4 2 ye ken, kind sir,/Keepon the way ye ken;/But I pray ye
217M.8 2 man,’ she said,/‘Rideon the way ye ken;/But keep frae
217L.4 1 /‘Keepon the way ye ken, kind sir,/Keep
256A.5 2 saddle set,/An gaily ridinon the way,/You’ll hae nae mair
117A.375 2 good Robyn,/Stondyngeon the waye,/And so dyde many a
209F.17 2 dapple grey,/Herselfon the wee poney,/And she rode
177A.3 3 /Thou dwellest soe faron the west border,/Thy name is
121A.22 3 pore yeman com drywyngon the wey,/To let hem of hes
31.49 4 foule, and that was wont/On the wild more to goe.’
14B.1r 2 /And the dew it lyeson the wood, gay ladie
75A.9 1 /Lady Ouncebell diedon the yesterday,/Lord Lovill on
161A.46 1 /The whyte lyonon the Ynglyssh perte,/For soth as
5G.2 2 lot among them a’,/Andon the youngest his lot did fa.
10D.2 2 to see them a’,/Andon the youngest his love did fa.
10Q.2 2 to court the twa,/Buton the youngest his love did fa.
5D.3 2 they gied thro the ha,/Andon the youngest it did fa.
5H.5 2 they gied thro the ha,/Andon the youngest it did fa.
190A.16 4 the elder sister,/And youon the youngest of a’ the three.’
9B.8 1 /‘O how can I have pityon thee?
9E.11 1 pity on me as I had iton thee,
25B.2 2 /That she will take no pityon thee?
110E.51 4 /In greenwood ye hadon thee?
123A.18 4 /Ere I wold be matchedon thee.
9[G.2] 1 /‘How can I have pityon thee,’
39A.12 4 I will,/I’ll father naneon thee.’
39B.12 4 I will,/I’ll father naneon thee.’
39I.17 4 I will,/I’ll father naneon thee.’
47B.6 4 /Whose love is laidon thee?’
49F.19 4 blood/That looks sae redon thee.’
49F.21 4 John,/That looks sae redon thee.’
53A.21 4 strive to think nae mairon thee.’
53E.36 4 /‘I’ll try to think no more on thee.’
68D.13 4 gold,/And I’ll bestow’t on thee.’
68D.18 4 father,/Telling ill taleson thee.’
68I.4 4 far forest,/Telling ill tales on thee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
167B.10 4 /In all affairs shall waiton thee.’
190A.31 4 my dame’s cauf’s skinon thee.’
252B.14 4 /That’s laid her loveon thee.’
252B.28 4 man,/That laid her loveon thee.’
49F.18 2 /And looks sae redon thee?’/‘It is the blood o my
110C.9 2 claithing/This day I seeon thee?’/‘My mither was a gude
65A.9 2 to me,/My mailison lighton thee!/But gin it be a lie you
66E.29 2 father,/I’ll neer father iton thee;/For better love I my bairn’
243B.6 3 mariners to waiton thee,/For to be, love, at your
187A.37 2 /‘Much, the Millar, fye on thee!/I know full well,’ sayes
238F.3 1 /‘O poxon thee, Jenny, for being sae slaw!/
238F.2 4 kind;/I’ve laid my loveon thee; maun I die in my prime?’
187D.9 2 Mudge the Miller, fieon thee!/Tak thou mine, and I’ll
283A.7 3 many;/If any should lighton thee,/They’ll rob thee of thy
9A.7 1 how should I take pityon thee,/Thou being a foe to our
109A.61 2 a ffoolish part thou takeson thee;/Thou shalt haue a better
282A.1 3 /They took their budgetson their backs,/And fieldert they
79[C.4] 4 their breast,/And clothingon their backs,/And immediately
53H.23 4 thrangd,/To serve himon their bended knee.
156A.7 2 the Queen,/They fellon their bended knee:/‘A boon, a
124A.6 5 /Till that their swords,on their broad bucklers,/Were
231A.9 4 countess,/And they’ve puton their clothes.
251A.29 4 young Johnny Moir/Standon their English wall
83E.2 3 /When other boys runon their feet,/On horseback ye
97A.8 2 come,/An the sun shoneon their feet,/Then out it spake
262A.13 2 the morn/The sun shoneon their feet;/Then up it raise him
83F.3 3 /When other boys gaeon their foot,/On horseback ye sall
118A.6 1 /Thë caston their gowne of greene,/A
170C.5 2 the gloves that they woreon their hands,/And black were
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170C.5 3 the ribbands they woreon their heads,/And black were
107A.49 4 with gold,/And sett allon their heads trulye.
129A.15 3 /With serpents hissingon their helms,/Instead of
129A.29 1 /Now they areon their journey gone,/As fast as
305A.63 2 /They fell before himon their knee:/‘Grant mercy,
29.44 2 their shoulder,/and someon their knee;/He that cold not hitt
273A.34 2 the king/full low they fell on their knee;/The tanner had
271A.92 2 /The serving-men fellon their knee,/They cast their hatts
271B.56 2 /The servingmen fellon their knee;/‘What folks be
156F.9 2 /They kneeled downon their knee:/‘What matter, what
157E.11 4/And left them wallowingon their knees.
167B.3 4 sooner were arriv’d,/Buton their knees did thus complain.
177A.77 4 head,/They thanked Godon their knees there.
72C.4 2 their souls,/Their motheron their life,/Never to lie wi the
170B.8 4 the cheverons they drewon their luves.
137A.29 1 John, who were lookingon/Their maister as he did lie,/Had
172A.6 4 ran soe fast that the fell on their nose.
145C.23 4 to lay any more,/Such odson their parties were seen.
73[I.35] 2 men a’/To rise an piton their shoon;/‘An we’ll awae to
29.44 1 /Some sheddon their shoulder,/and some on
72C.4 1 /Their father sware themon their souls,/Their mother on
99C.10 1 /When they were mountedon their steeds,/They were comely
117A.98 1 /[They puton their symple wedes,]/They
7D.9 4 shill,/And it sounded faron their way.
221C.14 4ladies gay/Bade them rideon their way.
222A.40 2 night,/And safe gaton their way,/And bonny Baby
154A.72 2 devotion then,/Dependingon their workes;/Which, it ’twere
162B.61 3 take,/And be revengedon them all/for braue Erle Percyes
97A.1 4 his ae daughter/To waiton them at dine.
63C.19 4 was there/Was waitingon them a’.
211A.42 3 sweat was to be seenon them both,/But never a drop of
190A.33 2 than;/‘Fye, lads, seton them cruellie!/For ere they win
190A.37 2 can cry;/‘Fye, lads, layon them cruellie!/We’ll neer see
46B.17 3 cedar buds first, dew firston them does fa;/Sae we’ll baith
46B.16 3 buds first, what first doeson them fa?/Before I lie in your
116A.85 2 all gone,/Men presydon them full fast;/They drewe
252C.4 4 that ladie spake/As soonon them he did lay hold.
116A.37 2 hys stroke,/So ferslyon them he ran;/Then they threw
190A.33 1 /‘Seton them, lads!’ quo Willie than;/
116A.120 4 officers euerichone/Faston them to lay hand.
162A.64 3 /Glendale glytterydeon ther armor bryght,/over
227A.17 1 /Shame lighton these logerheads/That lives in
99E.21 1 on, and Johnie foughton,/They fought so manfullie/
214N.9 1 /Then they fought on, andon they fought,/Till maist o them
200E.6 1 /On they mounted, and af they
7B.11 1 /O they rade on, andon they rade,/And a’ by the light
7B.14 1 /O they rade on, andon they rade,/And a’ by the light
7[H.6] 1 /So they lap on, andon they rade,/Till they came to
187B.10 4 white horse behind,/Andon they rode for the water o Tyne.
117A.390 1 /All they kneledon theyr kne,/Full fayre before
117A.449 2 hodes,/And set themon theyr kne:/‘Welcome,’ they
117A.429 4 euyll goo,/They hyppedon theyr staues.
116A.86 1 /They wente lyghtlyon theyr waye,/With swerdes and
76I.4 4 fingers,/And I put mineon thine?’
211A.40 2 know that thou hath noneon thine;/But as little as thou hath
109C.21 4hath said,/Unlesse thouon this book be sworn.’
109B.26 4 by word of mouth,/Unlesson this book thou wilt be sworn.
109A.25 4 word of mouth,/Vnlesseon this booke thou wilt be sworne.’
95F.2 4 come to see he hanged,/On this green gallows-tree?’
95F.3 4 come to see you hanged,/On this green gallows-tree.’/’ ’ ’ ’
273A.29 2 /‘What boot will you askon this ground?’/‘No pence nor
273A.18 2 /’what boot dost thou askon this ground?’/‘No pence nor
221J.14 4 ye for our bonnie bride,/On this her wedding-day?’
95[K.5] 4 not to see thee hung/Allon this high gallous-tree.’/‘Oh, the
95[K.2] 4 come to see me hung,/Allon this high gallows-tree?’
95[K.3] 4 to see thee hung,/Allon this high gallows-tree.’
41C.2 2 an twenty fair ladies/Puton this lady’s sheen,/And as mony
142A.3 1 /But he has gottenon this old mans gowne,/It reacht
140A.7 1 /But Robin didon this old mans hood,/Itt gogled
140A.4 1 /But Robin didon this old mans hose,/The were
142A.4 1 /But he has gottenon this old mans shoes,/Are
14C.17 2 /And oftentimes he walkson this road.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
77B.11 4 came to a green forest,/On this she lost the sight of him.
188C.20 3sea?/We’ll get the rascalson this side,/Sure they can neither
67A.8 2 /‘Lay your head downeon this stone;/For I will waken
154A.83 2 lords did stay/Debatingon this thing,/Some of these
127A.34 4 said,/‘I’le hang theeon this tree.’
103B.3 1 /They fixd their eyeson those ladies,/On shipboard as
2I.15 1 /‘My curseon those wha learnëd thee;/This
110B.30 1 /‘Clap on, clapon, thou bonny mill,/Weel may
123A.15 1 /‘Now fute on, futeon, thou cutted fryar,/I pray God
4F.7 1 /‘Swim on, swimon, thou false knight,/And there
123B.22 1 /‘Shoot on, shooton, thou fine fellow,/Shoot on as
192B.3 1 /‘Harp on, harpon, thou silly blind harper,/‘Some
192B.9 1 /‘Harp on, harpon, thou silly blind harper,/Some
192B.11 1 /‘Harp on, harpon, thou silly blind harper,/Some

108.3 1 /‘Say on, sayon, thou well faire mayd,/Why
121A.52 4 /He cleffed the prekeon thre.
271A.2 4 /Then other children didon three,
30.27 2 Arthur can doe any of hison three;/And is it not a pleasure
240C.25 1 /As they rodeon thro Buchanshire,/He cried,
240C.22 1 /As they rodeon thro Buchanshire,/The
41A.22 3 also,/And they areon thro Elmond’s wood,/As fast as
240C.27 1 /As they rodeon thro Garioch land,/He rode up
102B.9 3 by the hand,/And they areon thro gude greenwood,/As fast
102B.16 3 and his bow,/And he ison thro gude greenwood,/To hunt
99P.4 2 is to the king himsell,/On throne where he did sit,/That
228B.10 1 /They rodeon through moss and muir,/And so
155L.6 1 /She led himon through one chamber,/And so
273A.12 3 /The aparrell thou wearston thy back/May seem a good lord
211A.40 3 /But as little as thou hathon thy back,/Sure as little shall
185A.57 2 the good horse,/Wel toldon thy cloke-lap shal be;/And I’le
13A.1 3 Davie?/What bluid’s thaton thy coat lap?/And the truth
13A.1 1 /‘WHAT bluid’s thaton thy coat lap,/Son Davie, son
109B.60 1 Tom Pots, get theeon thy feet;/My former promises
109B.100 1/‘O lady sweet, stand thouon thy feet,/Tom Pots alive this
109A.93 1 Lord, sweete, and standon thy ffeete,/This day Thomas a
187A.35 3 /Thou sitts soe finelyon thy geldinge/That, Iohn, thou
68A.11 2 light down,/I winna lighton thy hand;/For soon, soon wad
20E.16 1 took the sattins wason thy head,/Thou rolled us both
123B.5 1 /‘God’s blessingon thy heart,’ said Robin Hood,/
118A.32 1 /‘Gods blessingon thy heart!’ sayes Guye,/‘Goode
117A.220 1 /‘And euyll thryfteon thy hede,’ sayd Lytell Johan,/
123A.14 1 /‘I lett thee haue a blaston thy horne,/Now giue me leaue
63H.9 2 John,’ she said,/‘Bindon thy hose and shoon;/Thow
108.5 4 /I’le comt as much downeon thy knee.
204A.11 4 gold,/And a silver towelon thy knee.’
8C.19 2 my troth;/Fall thou noton thy knee;/Ile force thy cruell
169C.30 2 my son,/Whair thou sitson thy nurses knee!/But and thou
18A.21 2 command/The litle fingaron thy right hand.’
273A.6 4 to/thou must turn up [on] thy right hand.’
238F.11 3 my Jenny, come, turnon thy side,/I’ll be the
73C.10 1 /‘He forbids thee to puton thy silks so black,/Or yet thy
73C.11 1 /‘He forbids you to puton thy silks so green,/Or yet thy
271B.48 1 /‘Singon thy song, thou bonny child,/I
271A.72 1 /‘Singon thy song, thou stable groome,/I
271A.74 1 /‘Singon thy song to thy gelding,/And
73C.11 3 so gray;/But thou muston thy suddled silks,/That thou
73C.10 3 brown;/But thou must puton thy suddled silks,/That thou
88B.26 3 /And neer think mairon thy true-love/Than if she had
119A.6 1 /‘�e,on thyng greves me,’ seid Robyn,/
109C.15 4/If he should be hangedon th’gallow-tree.
192E.8 1 harped on, and he carpedon,/Till all were fast asleep;/Then
137A.27 3 and John Robin tendedon,/Till at length his senses came.
278B.5 1 /He carried heron till he cam to hell’s door,/He
42A.4 2 /And merry, merry rade heon,/Till he came to the wall o
235J.10 2 yet the curtains drawnon,/Till stays and gown and all did
64E.10 1 rode on, and they rodeon,/Till they cam to Merrytown
215E.10 1they rode on, and furtheron,/Till they came on to Gamery;/
280A.11 1 /They gad on, an forderon,/Till they came to his father’s
198B.14 1 they rade on, and furtheron,/Till they came to the
215E.11 1they rode on, and furtheron,/Till they came to the kirk o
215D.9 1 /They rod on, an fartheron,/Till they came to the kirk of
215D.7 1 /They rode on, and fartheron,/Till they came to the water o
303A.10 1 they gaed on, and fartheron,/Till they came to the yate;/
303A.21 1 they gaed on, and fartheron,/Till they came to the yate,/
280A.6 1 /They gaed on, an forderon,/Till they came to yon borrous-
99C.24 2 morning,/And they foughton till three,/Till the Tailliant, like
198B.8 1 /So he rade on, and furtheron,/Till to the third mile corse;/
53M.29 1 they saild on, and furtheron,/Till to the water o Tay;/There
38D.5 1 we rade on, and we spedon,/Till we cam to yon bonny
42A.7 4 the mermaiden,/‘O winon till you be dead.
64B.6 2 at my richt side,/You will on tiptaes stand,/Until you hear
37C.17 1 /Syne they cameon to a garden green,/And she pu’
258A.3 4 o bonny Dundee/Andon to Aberdeen.
65H.22 1 /Then he ison to Adam’s high tower,/As fast
65H.20 3 to his fee,/That will rinon to Adam’s high tower,/Bring
65H.21 3 to my fee,/That will rin on to Adam’s high tower,/Bring
73F.13 1 /He ison to Anie’s bower,/And tirled at
73H.11 3 and shoon,/That will rinon to Annie’s bower,/An haste
73F.30 3 me the brown,/Till I rideon to Annie’s bower/And see how
73E.17 1 /He ison to Annie’s bower,/And tirled at
73E.35 3 and shoon,/And he ison to Annie’s bower,/By the lei
71.5 1 /He ison to Annie’s bower-door,/And
73F.10 3 and shune,/That will runon to Anny’s bower,/And come
72C.2 3 mair,/And sent themon to Billsbury,/To learn deeper
240C.10 3 am I, a caddie;/I will runon to bonny Aboyne,/Wi the letter
222B.20 3 hill and dale,/And he wanon to bonny Dundee/About the
209J.6 3and steady,/That will runon to bonny Gight,/And bring to
222E.3 3 another,/And they areon to bonny Lochell,/Like sister
229B.7 3 in her ee;/And send heron to bonny Stobha,/All her
87D.7 3 meat an fee,/Wha will rinon to . . . bower,/An bring your
87D.6 3 meat an fee,/Wha will rinon to . . . bower,/Bring my gude
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114H.2 3 be unbound,/And we willon to Bride’s Braidmuir,/And ding
258A.5 1 /Glenhazlen’son to Broughty Walls,/Was
257B.33 3 on her hand,/And she ison to Burd Isbel,/As fast as she
257B.32 3 speedilie;/Says, Ye’ll gaeon to Burd Isbel,/Bring my young
39G.16 3 by the band,/And she ison to Charter wood,/As fast as she
63G.3 2 has run,/Till they cameon to Clyde;/The knight he rode
68C.9 1 /An they areon to Clyde’s Water,/An they rade
42C.5 3 as he could win,/An he ison to Clyde’s water,/By the lee
167B.40 4 greatly doubt,/That is seton to conquer me.’
189A.17 3 break o day;/And we willon to Conscowthart Green,/For
236C.11 4 daughter,/And led heron to Drum.
229A.13 3 and fee,/Wha will gaeon to Earl Crawford/An see an’s
229B.17 3 speedilie,/And I willon to Earl Crawford’s,/And see if
209H.10 1 /When she camon to Edinboro town,/The poor
209H.8 3 sae bonny,/And I will gaeon to Edinboro town/To borrow
241A.1 1 /THE Laird of Leys ison to Edinbrugh,/To shaw a fit o
173F.12 3 three,/An we willon to Edinburgh,/An try this gay
173E.10 3 an go with me;/For I will on to Edinburgh,/And try the
231F.9 1 /Now she ison to Edinburgh,/A’ for to use the
231D.6 1 /Now she ison to Edinburgh,/For to try the
231C.5 3 me the brown,/And I willon to Edinburgh,/Her errands
231B.8 3 to dine,/That his lady wason to Edinburgh,/Nor what was in
231C.3 3 barely twa,/Till his lady ison to Edinburgh,/To gain him at
231B.7 3 far awa,/Till his lady ison to Edinburgh,/To try hir all the
41A.2 3 to her tae,/And she ison to Elmond’s wood/As fast as
204L.10 1 /Ason to Embro town we cam,/My
99N.1 3 is he;/Love John he’son to England gone,/The king’s
99N.1 1 /LORD JOHN he’son to England gone,/To England
305C.1 3 speedilie,/For he maunon to Ettrick forest,/An see whae
73G.26 3 was dead;/But I willon to Fair Annie,/An si’t if it be
188A.3 4 i Christenty,/I wad goon to fair Dumfries, I wad loose
188A.5 3 i Christenty,/I wad gaeon to fair Dumfries,/I wad loose
81F.3 4 for this ae night,/He’son to fair Dundee.
99N.7 3 and fee,/That will runon to fair England,/And haste him
99N.8 3 and fee,/That will runon to fair England,/And haste him
65C.5 3 to his fee,/That will runon to fair England/For my good
101B.2 1 /But he ison to fair England,/To sair for
99N.20 1 /‘O I will on to fair England,/Whatever me
53D.15 3 thought lang,/An she ison to fair London,/As fast as she
91[G.9] 3 earend sune,/That will rinon to fair London,/To yer mother,
9C.6r 2 /To carry themon to fair Scotland.
99A.5 1 /O Johney’son to fair Scotland,/A wot he went
96C.29 3 red wine;/For we muston to fair Scotland,/To free my
266A.9 3 going to sea,/And sent iton to fair Scotland,/To see about
196B.16 3 wings to fly,/I could flyon to fause Frendraught/And cry
233C.14 2 a letter wrote,/And sent iton to Fyvie,/To tell his daughter
240B.9 3 gay ladies to ride themon,/To gae an bring hame my
240B.10 3 knights to ride themon,/To gae an bring hame my
215F.2 2 yours, mither,/To hae meon to Gamery;/Gie me God’s
215F.5 2 rede fore,/An some redeon to Gamery;/The bonniest
215E.10 2further on,/Till they cameon to Gamery;/The wind was
215F.3 2 mine, Willie,/To hae youon to Gamery;/Ye’s hae God’s
209I.6 3 and ready,/And sent iton to Gight’s own yates,/For to
228E.2 1 /As they cameon to Glasgow town,/And passd
228D.1 3 and gaddie,/And he ison to Glasgow town,/To steal awa
222B.24 3 tee,/And I willon to Glenlyon,/See my love ere
101B.7 3 into his hand,/And he ison to good green wood,/As fast as
101B.5 3 lang,/And she gaedon to good green wood,/As fast as
97B.20 3 into his han,/And he ison to good greenwood,/As fast as
103C.8 3 their knee,/And they areon to gud greenwud,/Gif Robin
98C.14 3 o the brier,/And sent themon to gude green wood,/His ladye’
103B.21 1 /Then they areon to gude greenwood,/As fast as
64F.2 3 or gray,/And carry meon to gude greenwood,/Before
64F.3 3 a steed o gray;/He had heron to gude greenwood,/Before
102B.8 3 stately green;/But I willon to gude greenwood,/For I will
83D.15 3 so small,/And I’ll goon to gude green-wood,/I’ll try
103B.18 3 our knee,/And we willon to gude greenwood,/Twa bauld
103C.4 3 our bree,/And we willon to gude greenwud,/And serve
114D.5 3 Lincoln twine,/And he ison to gude greenwud,/As fast as
103C.5 9 we see./And we willon to gude greenwud,/Gif Robin
103C.5 3 the knee,/And we willon to gude greenwud,/Gif Robin
103C.5 5 we see./And we willon to gude greenwud,/Gif Robin
103C.5 7 we see./And we willon to gude greenwud,/Gif Robin
103C.7 3 their bree,/And they areon to gude greenwud,/To serve for
101[D.4] 3 in her hand,/An she ison to gued grean woud,/As fast as
293D.14 3 their horse,/Till they rodeon to Hazelgreen,/To Hazelgreen’
65A.6 3 may he dee!/An he ison to her brother,/As fast as gang
303A.7 3 she had nane;/And she ison to her father,/To see if she’d be
39B.8 5 her bree,/And she ison to her father’s ha,/As fast as
257B.11 1 /Then he ison to his father,/Fell low down on
98C.15 3 the wand,/And sent themon to his ladye,/Forbade her to
98C.16 3 the thorn,/And sent themon to his ladye,/Said he’d be hame
64F.12 3 cheek and chin,/And he ison to his mother,/As fast as he
264A.11 3 him in a band,/And he ison to his mother,/As fast as he
25[E.4] 3 it wi his hand,/And sent iton to his true love,/As fast as boy
185A.3 1 /Then they’r comdon to Hutton Hall,/They rade that

83D.3 3 and fee;/You will runon to Ithan side/An errand unto
221D.7 3 it meet;/They taen heron to Lachanware,/The wedding
221D.7 1 /They taen heron to Lachenware,/As they have
269A.3 3 to rest,/The king wenton to Lady Daisy’s bower,/Just
173F.5 3 out of her hand,/An she ison to Lady Mary’s bower,/As fast
91B.3 5 /And he has brought heron to Livingston,/And made her
221K.8 3 and fee,/And will runon to Lochinvar/And come again
221K.9 3 and sheen,/And will runon to Lochinvar,/And come right
221K.11 1 /‘When ye comeon to Lochinvar,/Byde not to chap
221K.14 1 /When he cameon to Lochinvar,/Ge did not chap
235A.17 4 brack,/And the letters ison to London.
235A.14 4 Gight,/And then we’ll goon to London.’
241B.10 1 /So she ison to London gane,/And she paid
185A.10 1 /Then Dick’s comdon to lord and master,/And I wate
208F.1 3 with his hand,/And sent iton to Lord Arnwaters,/To read
99H.12 3 with hir hand,/And sent iton to Love Jony,/Weel did he
251A.4 3 I hear,/Young Johnny’son to Lundan gane,/The king’s
251A.22 3 high,/Till they cameon to Lundan town,/At the dawn o
235E.6 4 brak,/An her letters wenton to Lunnon.
216C.11 1 /Then he ison to Maggie’s bower,/And tirled
70B.2 1 /But he ison to Maisry’s bower-door,/And
70B.11 1 /Then he’son to Maisry’s bower-door,/And
110[M.26] 1 /They gadon to Mary kirk, and on to Mary
73G.18 2 came to Mary kirk,/Andon to Mary quire,/‘O far gat ye
110[M.26] 1 gad on to Mary kirk, andon to Mary quire,/The nettles they
261A.11 1 /When she gaedon to Marykirk,/And into Mary’s
262A.23 1 /‘Comeon to me now, Livingston,/Or then
39B.35 5 her bree,/And she ison to Miles Cross,/As fast as she
173G.13 3 the sea!/Oh never leton to my father and mither/The
173A.13 3 main;/Let them never leton to my father and mother/But
173A.14 3 sea;/Let them never leton to my father and mother/That I
251A.11 3 and fee,/That will rinon to my uncle,/At the foot of
66C.9 3 and shoon,/That wud rinon to my Wayets,/And quickly
101[D.1] 5 of mine digree,/An he ison to our English court,/To serve
72C.12 3 to my fee,/That will rin on to Oxenford,/And that right
72C.10 3 to his fee,/That will rinon to Oxenford,/And that right
262A.22 1 /Then he radeon to plain fields/As swift’s his
192D.4 1 /The harper he goton to ride,/And O but he rode richt
17F.13 1 /The beggar has goton to ride,/But Young Hynd Horn’
196C.12 3stanks so deep,/And he ison to Rothiemay,/His master for
99N.5 3 wi speed;/Love John he’son to Scotland gone,/And as good
99N.5 1 /Love John he’son to Scotland gone,/I wat he’s on
91F.8 3 and fee,/That will gaeon to Seaton’s yetts,/And bring
91F.9 1 /Then he ison to Seaton’s yetts,/As fast as
91F.7 3 and fee,/That will gaeon to Seaton’s yetts,/Bring my
192E.20 4 /Come harpingon to Striveling toun.
260B.2 3 I fear I’ll die;/But I will on to sweet Tamas,/And see gin
293D.13 7 siller sheen,/And they areon to Taperbank,/Seeking young
278B.4 1 /She jumpedon to the auld Deil’s back,/And he
278B.9 1 /She jumpiton to the auld Deil’s back,/And he
209H.3 3 cannie,/And gae quicklyon to the bonny Bog o Gight,/Wi a
209H.4 3 cannie,/And will gaeon to the bonny Bog o Gight,/Wi a
209I.5 3 shortly,/That woud runon to the bonny yates o Gight/Wi
114E.5 3 he stay at hame;/But he’son to the Broadspear hill,/To ding
240C.4 3 I had many,/I would rideon to the Castle o Aboyne,/Wi a
156D.2 3 man was he;/And he ison to the Earl-a-Marshall,/As fast
240D.2 3 letter cannie,/That will rinon to the gates o the Boyne,/Gie
240D.3 3 letter cannie,/That will rinon to the gates o the Boyne,/Gie
158A.19 4 stirropp sett,/He leapedon to the geldings backe.
4A.6 2 another,/And they rodeon to the greenwood together.
157F.10 3trusty tree;/And then he’son to the hostage gone,/Asking
231C.2 3 frae hame,/And he ison to the hunting gane,/Single
71.37 1 /And she hason to the king’s court,/As fast as
101C.3 3 ae son was he,/And he ison to the king’s high court,/To
121A.51 3 owthe he toke;/So neyon to the marke he went,/He
157F.22 1 /Now he ison to the North-Inch gone,/Where
185A.7 1 /Then they’re comdon to the poor fool’s house,/And
156B.4 3 on anither;/They’reon to the Queen,/Like friars baith
114H.11 3 mat he dee!/For he ison to the Seven Foresters,/As fast
114G.9 3 auld man was he,/An he’son to the Seven Foresters,/As fast
252B.36 3 ye fine,/And we willon to the shore-side,/Invite yon
215D.12 4 let them down fa,/An ison [to] the water o Gamerie.
234A.5 3 for her tocher gude;/She’son to Whitehouse, to marry auld
101[D.10] 3 thought lang,/An she ison to Willie’s bour,/As fast as she
101B.30 1 /When they cameon to Willie’s bower-yates,/And
101B.13 3 lang,/And she wenton to Willie’s bower-yates,/As
25[E.8] 3 aboon her ee,/And she ison to Willie’s lyke,/As fast as
304A.9 3 all in pride,/And he ison to Windsor gone,/And his boy
304A.27 3 all in pride,/And he ison to Windsor gone,/And his boy
214I.3 4 by his side,/An he ison to Yarrow.
214L.4 4 steed,/Which bore himon to Yarrow.
110J.7 1 /O he radeon to yon hie castell,/He rade it
99H.1 3 and shoon,/That will goon to yon palace,/And hast him
99H.2 3 and shoon,/That will goon to yon palace,/And haste me
252B.21 3 ye fine;/And we willon to yon shore-side,/Invite yon
304A.4 1 they rode on, and fartheron,/To yonder pleasant green,/
304A.40 1 they rode on, and fartheron,/To yonder pleasant green,/
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304A.19 1 they rode on, and furtheron,/To younder pleasant green,/
251A.12 3 and fee,/That will rinon to your uncle,/At the foot of
66C.10 3 and shoon,/Wha wull rinon to your Wayets,/And quickly
115A.15 4 certyl,/His herte he clefon too.
96G.12 4 at that lady’s yetts,/On tower o gowd sae hie.
208D.3 3 I maun ride to Lun<n>on town,/To answer for my head.’
193B.3 4 heavy may they light/On traitors vile oursels amang.
305A.63 4 /Een for his sake who diedon tre!’
119A.4 2 John,/‘Be hym þat dyed on tre;/A more mery man þen I am
121A.79 2 swhare be hem þat deyedon tre,/‘Now haffe yow payed ffor
117A.341 2 /By hym that dyedon tre,/Shall he neuer in grenë
119A.32 2 Jon,/‘Ffor his luf þat dyed on tre,/�e þat shulde be du�ty men;/
103B.54 4 /Nor bird that saton tree.
194C.4 4 /As blythe as ony birdon tree.
72C.29 4 /For’s sake that diedon tree?’
102B.5 4 /And ye’ll be hangedon tree.’
117A.62 4 /‘But God that dyedon tree.’
117A.123 4 /‘Bi Go<d, that dy>edon tree.’
134A.57 2 said,/‘For him that diedon tree,/And take away that ugly
177A.59 2 Chrissts loue that dyed on tree;/Ffor I will goe fight with
39A.21 2 says,/‘For’s sake that diedon tree,/If eer ye was in holy
39B.20 2 /‘For’s sake who diedon tree,/If eer ye were in holy
300A.3 2 /As blythe’s a birdon tree,/Yet still she gaz’d her
198B.1 2 about the month of June,/On Tuesday, timouslie,/The
75D.9 1 /Lady Nancie diedon Tuesday’s nicht,/Lord Lovel
118A.28 3 sett them three score roodon twinn,/To shoote the prickes
161A.24 2 /That stondes so fayreon Tyne?/For all the men the
253A.11 1 /He hadna beenon unco ground/A month, a month
102B.17 2 /And with the chase gaedon,/Until the white hind passd him
37A.8 1 they rade on, and furtheron,/Until they came to a garden
102B.15 2 /And with the chase goon,/Until yon white hind pass you
156D.5 3 nae injurie,/And they areon unto the Queen,/As fast as they
156D.3 3 on anither,/And we willon unto the Queen,/Like twa
163A.11 2 lang swords,/They laidon us fu sair,/An they drave back
147A.10 4 the priests cry’d out,/‘On us have remorse!’
234A.1 2 braw Hieland lad<die],/On Valentine’s even cam doun to
8C.11 3 /I have cattle on my land;/On venison eche day I may dine,/
192D.9 3 not fail;/He coost a wapon Wanton’s nose,/And tyed her
45A.22 4 what the first quest<i>on was.
4D.29 3 diamond ring that he hadon/Was broke in pieces two.
37B.2 1 /The horse she rodeon was dapple gray,/And in her
106.8 3 /The thing that I delightedon,/Was for to be a serving-man.
262A.15 1 an weed that he drewon/Was gude iron and steel;/Twa
262A.14 1 first an weed that he drewon/Was o the linen clear;/The next
80.28 1 that this ladie stumbledon/Was of Sir Gyles his head;/
154A.3 1 Robbin, so much talkedon,/Was once a man of fame,/
42B.5 1 /‘Washon, wash on, my bonny maid,/
4B.1 2 came a bird out o a bush,/On water for to dine,/An sighing
274A.8 3 I gane,/But siller spurson water-stoups/I saw never nane.’
186A.26 1 /Thenon we held for carlisle toun,/And
38B.5 1 /On we lap, and awa we rade,/Till
38A.5 1 /On we lap, and awa we rade,/Till
38A.7 1 /On we lap, and awa we rade,/Till
38G.5 1 /Saeon we lap, and awa we rade,/Till
38E.5 1 /On we lap, and awa we rade,/
38C.5 1 /On we lap, and away we rade,/
38C.7 1 /On we lap, and away we rade,/
38F.4 1 /So we’ll awa, andon we rade,/Till we cam to yon
38F.6 1 /So we’ll awa, andon we rade,/Till we cam to yon
254B.8 3 /The first that ever ye see;/On Wednesday at twelve o’clock,/
254B.8 1 /‘On Wednesday, on Wednesday,/
215E.7 1 /On Wednesday, that fatal day,/
254B.8 1 /‘On Wednesday,on Wednesday,/The first that ever
37A.10 3 now ere we go fartheron,/We’ll rest a while, and ye may
257B.20 2 baith/To age are comingon;/When they are dead and
133A.6 1 coat the beggar hadon,/Which he daily did vse for to
283A.8 4 in my bags,/On the saddleon which I ride.’
234B.18 2 /My heavy heart lighton Whitehouse o Cromar!
234B.20 2 /My heavy heart lighton Whitehouse o Cromar!’
119A.3 1 /Hit befelon Whitsontide,/Erly in a May
272A.2 2 a daughter fair and bright,/On whom he plac’d his chief
39A.12 3 ye die!/Father my bairnon whom I will,/I’ll father nane on
39B.12 3 ye die!/Father my bairnon whom I will,/I’ll father nane on
39I.17 3 ye die!/Father my bairnon whom I will,/I’ll father nane on
190A.21 3 gray,/And they areon wi Jamie Telfer,/To
293D.13 4 lady/A steed, and set heron;/Wi menji feathers in her hat,/
163B.11 2 their broad sword,/Pushdon wi might and power,/Till they
99N.5 2 Scotland gone,/I wat he’son wi speed;/Love John he’s on to
99E.20 7 on, and Johnie foughton,/Wi swords of tempered steel,/
34B.17 2 her upon/Than ever fellon wile woman;/Her hair’s grow
190A.24 3 for thee!/But fye, gar cryon Willie, my son,/And see that he
64D.17 1 /She leaned her headon Willie’s breast,/And her back
89A.25 1 gane, and years cameon,/Wise William he thought
46A.6 2 afoot, to had his ladyon,/With his hand about her midle
158B.24 2 saddled,/and Spencer goton,/With his spear at his foot,/O
271A.107 4 the gold that ere I blinketon with mine eye.

271B.3 2 boy/That ere I blinkton with mine eye;/I hope thou art
99[Q.27] 1 on, and Johnie foughton,/With swords of tempered
221G.13 1 /‘She’ll bring youon with tempting words,/Aye till
134A.80 4 a dozen had,/Well laidon with the tree.
159A.49 3 hye;/Our Englishmen laidon with their bowes,/As fast as
119A.8 5 weppynd, be þi side./Suchon wolde þi selfe slon,/þat twelue
109A.25 3 /I will not beleeue theeon word of mouth,/Vnlesse on this
260A.4 3 robes Lady Margaret hadon/Would never be mended again.
214A.10 4 heart,/And laid him lowon Yarrow.
214C.7 4 /Sent him furth to fighton Yarrow.
214C.12 4 /That he soundly slepton Yarrow.
214C.16 4better lord/Than ever diedon Yarrow.
214E.14 4 born/Than him I loston Yarrow.
214F.6 4 lord,/That gard him sleepon Yarrow./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
214[Q.10] 4 /Lying pale and deadon Yarrow.
214[S.9] 4 John/Lyin cauld an deadon Yarrow.
214[S.14] 4 arms/An died wi griefon Yarrow.
214A.11 4 /‘He’s sleeping soundon Yarrow.’
214A.15 4 /‘And tint her lifeon Yarrow.’
214C.11 4lady/That I soundly sleepon Yarrow.’
214C.17 4 in May/As that rose I loston Yarrow.’
214D.2 4 he said,/‘As ever sprangon Yarrow.’
214D.8 4 lady,/I am sleeping soundon Yarrow.’
214D.10 4 sound,/He is lying deadon Yarrow.’
214D.13 4 a flower/As ever sprangon Yarrow.’
214D.14 4 /Than I’ve lost this dayon Yarrow.’
214E.9 4 /Who’s sleepin soundon Yarrow.’
214E.13 4 lord/Than him you loston Yarrow.’
214F.7 4 her lord,/He’s lyin sleepinon Yarrow.’
214F.13 4 lord/Than him you loston Yarrow.’
214F.14 4spring/Than him I’ve loston Yarrow.’
214G.9 4 lord/Than you have loston Yarrow.’
214I.11 4 luve,/He’s sleeping soundon Yarrow.’
214I.14 6 lord/Than he that diedon Yarrow.’
214I.15 4 be/Than he that diedon Yarrow.’
214M.10 4 match/Than you have loston Yarrow.’
214M.11 4 spring/Than I have loston Yarrow.’
214O.1 4 green/Wi my true loveon Yarrow.’
214O.2 4 luve,/He’s killd, he’s killdon Yarrow!’
214O.4 4 swain,/He bleeding lieson Yarrow.’
214[S.4] 4 arm/I’ll lay you lowon Yarrow.’
214[S.12] 4 /Than the lad that diedon Yarrow.’
214[S.13] 4 /Than the lad that diedon Yarrow.’
214[S.5] 2 /And three lay deadon Yarrow,/But in behind cam her
162A.47 3 stour dyd stand,/Heawyngon yche othar, whylle the myghte
252A.10 1 /‘The master-cook mayon ye call,/But answerd he will
68K.30 3 their head:/‘Dive on, diveon, ye divers all,/For there he lies
268A.19 1 /‘Speak on, speakon, ye gude hynde squire,/What
192E.18 1 /‘Come on, comeon, ye harper-man,/Some o your
203C.17 1 /‘O fyeon ye, lady! how could ye do sae?/
208D.12 1 velvet coat that I haeon,/Ye may take it for your fee;/
96E.4 1 /‘But weel’s meon ye, my gay goss-hawk,/Ye can
217M.11 1 /‘Ride on, rideon, ye rank rider,/Your steed’s
217D.4 1 /‘Ryde on, rydeon, ye rank rydars,/Your steeds
189A.28 1 /‘Fyon ye, women! why ca ye me
294A.3 5 sheen,/A littel we bonneton yer head,/An tua merry
101[D.15] 1 /‘Ye take your boueon yer shoulder,/Yer arrous in yer
91[G.17] 1 /‘Mukell meatt ison yer table, lady,/A littil of it is
63[K.32] 4 in yer house/To waiton yer young son an me.’
63[K.33] 4 her, Fair Ellen,/To waiton yer young son an ye.
214N.4 2 house,/And there takeon yere lawing,/And, as I’m a
187C.32 4 /They are all drinkingon yet.
110C.26 3three;’/‘And sae did mineon yon bonnie hillside,/Whan ye
110C.21 3three;’/‘And sae did mineon yon bonny hill-side,/Whan ye
228A.13 2 white house,/Shiningon yon brae sae bonnie?/And I am
228A.12 2 score o sheep,/Feedingon yon brae sae bonnie?/They’re
228E.8 2 sheep,/A’ feedingon yon braes sae bonny,/And ilka
68H.7 2 little wee birdie,/As it saton yon burn-brae:/. . . . ./. . . . .
201A.1 3 /They bigget a boweron yon burn-brae,/And theekit it
201A.4 3 /They biggit a boweron yon burn-brae,/And theekit it
240D.4 2 the Boyne,/An low doonon yon cassie,/Ye’ll tak aff your
72A.14 1 /His lady sitson yon castle-wa,/Beholding dale
231E.2 2 my apron,/Or hing iton yon door?/What need I truce
178F.18 1 /O pittieon yon fair castle,/That’s built
266A.32 4 they took,/And hangd heron yon greenwood tree.
2F.4 1 /‘Tell her to dry iton yon hawthorn,/That neer
2C.9 1 /‘And ye maun dry iton yon hawthorn,/Whare the sun
214M.2 1 /Up he gaeson yon high, high hill,/An a wat
214M.7 1 /Up she gaeson yon high, high hill,/An a wat
249A.21 3 mat ye die!/I’ll burn youon yon high hill-head,/Blaw your
2A.1 1 /The elphin knight sitson yon hill,
2B.1 1 /The Elphin knight sitson yon hill,
2D.1 1 /THE Elfin knight standson yon hill,
2E.1 1 /THE Elfin Knight sitson yon hill,
18B.4 2 mill,/Nor will I keep hogson yon hill.
18B.3 2 /Or will you keep hogson yon hill?’
73G.1 2 and Fair Annë,/They saton yon hill,/And frae the morning
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236A.4 2 gane,/Keeping his flockson yon hill,/And he has gotten his
51B.17 3 sun and the mune meeton yon hill,/And I hope that’ll
64E.1 2 and Fair Janet/Sat a’ dayon yon hill;/And Janet she took
49E.17 3 /‘When sun and mune leapon yon hill,/And that will never be.
110E.47 2 /As ye’re growingon yon hill;/If the auld carline and
73F.1 2 Fair Annie,/As they saton yon hill,/If they hed sat frae
228A.11 2 nine score o kye,/Feedingon yon hill sae bonnie?/They’re a’
110[O.1] 2 daughter/Who kept sheepon yon hill;/There came a young
76B.16 2 Love Gregory,/As we saton yon hill,/Thou twin’d me of
73B.1 2 and Fair Annie/Sat a’ dayon yon hill;/Though they had sat
73H.1 2 Willie,/As they talkedon yon hill,/Though they had
73[I.1] 2 Sweet Willie/Sat a’ dayon yon hill;/Whan day was gane
228C.8 1 /‘My house it standson yon hill-side,/My broadsword,
157G.18 4to a fair may,/Was washinon yon lea.
202A.10 2 armed men/Encampedon yon lee;/Ye’ll never be a bite
178F.17 2 brave milk kye,/Gangson yon lily lee;/I’d give them a’
178F.2 2 yonder fair castle/Standson yon lily lee?/The laird and I
228C.7 2 /They are feedingon yon meadow bonnie;/Besides, I
157C.2 2 he has lighted low downon yon plain,/And he was aware
21A.10 1 /‘Other threeon yon play greene;/Count, maid,
2F.11 1 /‘Tell him to dry iton yon ribless kiln,/And grind it a’
204C.2 2 sae sweet,/I leand meon yon saugh sae sour,/And my
204C.2 1 /I leand meon yon saugh sae sweet,/I leand
10[V.7] 1 /‘O set your footon yon sea stane,/And was yeer
10[V.8] 1 /She set her footon yon sea stane,/To wash her
178F.15 2 to ashes sma,/And be caston yon sea-foam,/Before I’d give
51B.13 3 to me?’/‘I’ll set my foot on yon shipboard,/And I hope she’
236A.1 4 may,/Keeping her flockson yon side. O
100C.4 2 silken gown,/And lay iton yon stane,/And I’ll tell to thee
102B.8 2 mother’s bower,/Standson yon stately green;/But I will on
102B.7 2 mother’s bower,/Standson yon stately green?/Or will ye
63C.14 2 yon bonnie castle,/Lieson yon sunny lea?/And yese get
63C.15 2 I yon bonnie castle,/Lieson yon sunny lea,/But Ise neer hae
3A.6 1 /‘I wiss ye wereon yon tree:’/‘And a gude ladder
12B.10 3 and the halter, for to hangon yon tree,/And lat her hang
63[K.16] 2 spak a bonny burd,/Sateon yon tree,/‘Gaa on, fair Ellen,/
205A.5 3 an wicked skill,/‘Gae fireon yon westlan men;/I think it is
141A.13 4 hanged must be this day,/On yonder gallows-tree.
100I.3 2 he says,/‘And spread iton yonder green,/And tell them
176A.22 2 /That walkes soe royallyeon yonder greene?’/‘Yonder is
2I.1 1 /A LADY wonnedon yonder hill,
3[C.2] 1 /‘Wha’s aught the sheepon yonder hill?’/‘They are my
110I.1 2 daughter,/Kept flockson yonder hill,/And by there cam
218B.1 1 /THE sun shines highon yonder hill,/And low on yonder
236E.6 2 dear,/Keeping sheepon yonder hill,/And the first ae
110C.1 2 dochter/Kept sheepon yonder hill;/Bye cam a knicht
236F.3 2 /Herds his hogson yonder hill;/Gin ye will go get
236F.4 2 father,/That herds hogson yonder hill;/He said, ‘You’ve
228E.9 1 /‘I hae a castleon yonder hill,/It’s a’ set roun wi
236D.6 2 father dear,/Keeps sheepon yonder hill:/‘I’m come to
110K.1 2 daughter,/Kept sheepon yonder hill;/O by comes a
232G.5 1 /‘Livd yeon yonder hill, Ritchie,/Livd ye on
232G.5 2 hill, Ritchie,/Livd yeon yonder hill, Ritchie,/There’s
228D.19 2 ye not yon fine castle,/On yonder hill that stands sae
110H.1 2 daughter,/Kept sheepon yonder hill;/There came a
11F.13 1 /‘I wish I wereon yonder hill,/There I’d alight
236D.5 2 father dear,/Keeps sheepon yonder hill;/To ony thing he
110H.11 2 daughter,/You meton yonder hill?/When a’ her
236E.7 2 dear,/Keeping sheepon yonder hill:/‘Ye hae a pretty
99[Q.9] 4 Johnie the Scott,/That layon yonder lee.
161C.25 4braken-bush,/That growson yonder lilye lee.
31.29 2 light on her!/She walkeson yonder more;/It was my sister
157H.10 2 tavern-house,/That standson yonder plain?/This very day
81A.20 4 pounds/That I wereon yonder plaine.’
10G.5 1 /She set her fiton yonder stane,/And the auldest
10G.4 1 /‘Gae set your fiton yonder stane,/Till I tye up your
11F.12 1 /‘I wish I wereon yonder stile,/For there I would
100F.6 2 silk gown,/And spread iton yonder stone,/And her belly
100F.5 2 silk gown,/And spread iton yonder stone,/And I will tell
101B.21 2 Willie,/That growon yonder thorn;/Likewise a drink
101B.23 2 till her,/That growson yonder thorn;/Likewise a drink
2[M.5] 1 /‘Ye’ll dry it doun on yonder thorn,/That never bore
2I.7 1 /‘Ye maun dry iton yonder thorn,/Where leaf neer
2H.4 1 /‘Thou must dry iton yonder thorn,/Where the sun
2G.3 1 /‘Can you dry iton yonder thorn,/Which never
218B.1 2 on yonder hill,/And lowon yonder town;/In the place
78[Ha.6] 4 leaves/That grewon yonder tree.’
83B.12 1 /Child Noryce sitson yonder tree,/He whistles and he
53M.7 4 lady,/But I woud war’ton you.
200I.5 4 /A hand I’ll neer layon you.’
233A.19 4 door,/Your cow is lowinon you.’
221E.7 3 at the wine,/[‘Fie]on you,’ said his comrads,/‘Tak
280D.8 2 mantle black/And puton you a clouty cloak,/And follow
238A.19 2 a’;/I have laid my loveon you, altho I was promist awa.’
238E.7 2 be kind;/I’ve laid my loveon you, and told you my mind.
101B.11 3 my sleep have I thoughton/You and your merry winking

162B.25 2 foote,/and I stand lookingon./You bee two Erles,’ quoth
73H.35 1 /‘I’ve laid nae loveon you, brown may,/I’ve laid nae
252B.9 1 /‘The master-cook willon you call,/But shall not answerd
110E.3 1 /He said, Buskon you, fair ladye,/The white
305B.9 4 me here,/To see whomon you hold your lands,/Or who
305B.22 4 me here,/To see whomon you hold your lands,/Or who
238B.5 2 kind,/My love is laidon you; I am telling my mind.’
96B.6 3 will not wait any longeron you,/If there be another woman
238H.3 2 kind;/I’ve laid my loveon you, I’ll tell you my mind:’/‘O
73H.35 2 may,/I’ve laid nae loveon you;/I’ve mair love for Fair
188D.7 3 the Lord Lieutenant comeon you,/Like unto dogs he’ll cause
92B.13 1 /‘Fight on, fighton, you merry men all,/With you I’
253A.5 1 /‘O sealon you, my bonny babe,/And lang
41A.21 3 ring:’/‘My blessingson you, my bonny boy,/I wish I’d
83D.28 1 /‘Poxon you, my lady fair,/That wudna
66A.25 1 /‘I will not father my bairnon you,/Nor on no wrongeous
238G.3 2 my mind;/My luve is laidon you, O wad ye prove kind!’/He
238E.18 2 be so?/A maid’s love laidon you, shall she die in her woe?
148A.26 4 of the ship I’le bestow/On you that are my fellowes all.’
250B.2 1 /Then this lot did fallon young Henry Martyn,/The
217M.8 1 /‘Ride on, rideon, young man,’ she said,/‘Ride
7B.2 2 seven bold sons,/And puton your armour so bright,/And
7B.1 2 she says,/‘And puton your armour so bright;/Let it
64D.17 5 /And aye when ye lookon your auld son,/Ye may aye
93D.15 4 guineas/as you can carryon your back.’
93F.17 4 gold/as you can carryon your back.’
49C.6 1 /‘O brither, tak meon your back,/And bear me hence
69E.3 1 /‘O you may take meon your back,/And carry me to
49B.5 1 /‘It’s take meon your back, brother,’ he says,/
49A.3 1 /‘Oh brither dear, take meon your back,/Carry me to yon
49A.5 1 /‘Oh brither dear, take meon your back,/Carry me to yon
93E.16 1 /‘The sarkon your back/is whiter than the
282A.12 3 /Surrender that pack that’son your back,/Or then be slain by
69D.2 2 /And lay me low downon your bed,/That ye may swear,
92B.8 3 this ring’s your bodyon,/Your blood shall neer be
304A.26 3 this ring your body’son,/Your bluid shall neer be
47B.23 3 /And ower coarse robeson your body,/Alang wi me to
219A.8 4 wind,/And the cold rainon your breast.’
66B.5 2 up, my daughter dear,/Puton your bridal gown;/This day’s
90C.12 3 I lighter be!/Hae mercyon your brother’s bairn,/Tho ye
112D.3 3 approachd the maid;/‘Puton your claiths, my dear,’ he says,/
112D.7 3 took her in his arms:/‘Puton your claiths, my dear,’ he says,/
47C.20 2 church door,/The red goldon your crown;/When you come
84B.8 1 /‘If on your death-bed you be lying,/
226E.14 3 /I can cast nae mair creedon your dochter,/Nae mair than
173J.7 1 /‘You’ll no puton your dowie black,/Nor yet your
167A.46 3 hee was ffaine:/‘Strikeon your drummes! spread out your
93C.17 1 /‘The gold ringson your finger/are bright as the
81H.2 1 /‘I know by the ring that’son your finger/That you’r my
76G.11 3 wine;/The rings that wereon your fingers,/I gied thee mine
43C.10 1 /‘The rings that areon your fingers,/Lay them down
81K.3 3 well ken I by the ringson your fingers,/Lord Barnet’s
81J.4 3 /For I see by the ringson your fingers/That you’re Lord
81L.7 3 my life;/I ken by the ringson your fingers/Ye are Lord
81E.4 3 strife;/I see by the ringson your fingers/You are Lord
81F.2 3 /For I see by the ringson your fingers/You’re good Lord
39B.1 2 a’,/That wear goudon your gear,/To come and gae by
211A.16 3 understand:/‘O father, puton your glove again,/The wind
99B.9 1 /‘Puton your gown o silk, madam,/And
269D.4 2 he says,/‘Rise up, puton your gown;/Rise up, rise up,
146A.24 2 cried,/‘I beg it hereon your Grace,/To pardon his life,
78A.4 1 /‘’Tis I, my love, sitson your grave,/And will not let
39G.1 2 fair,/That wear gowdon your hair,/Come never unto
47C.19 2 church door,/The red goldon your hair,/More will look at
39A.1 2 a’,/That wear gowdon your hair,/To come or gae by
39I.1 2 a’,/That wear gowdon your hair,/To come or gae by
99B.9 2 gown o silk, madam,/Andon your hand a glove,/And gang
209J.31 6ten thousand crowns,/‘Puton your hat, my Geordie.’
209I.22 4 that noble sum;/Says, Puton your hat, my Geordy.
209J.24 4for your lady’s sake,/Puton your hat now, Geordie.’
69G.5 1 /‘Ye’ll take that kurchieon your head,/And wi the same tie
219B.18 1 /‘The hat youon your head shall wear/Shall be o
221B.15 1 /‘My blessingon your heart, sweet thing,/Wae to
81J.21 2rise, Little Mossgrey,/Puton your hose and shoon;/I’ll neer
209H.15 3 /‘The pock-marks areon your Irish face,/You could not
194C.6 4 /Whae’s aught that bairnon your knee?’
110F.37 2purses o gold,/That ye tellon your knee;/But I will hae
81C.22 3 no hornes,’ quoth he,’on your life,/Lest our comming it
162A.13 3 /For neuer sithe ye wearon your mothars borne/had ye
43C.9 1 /‘The broach that ison your napkin,/Put it on his
175A.20 3 hastilye;/Sayes, We wilbeon your part, ffather,/Till the day
173J.7 3 broun;/But you’ll puton your ried, ried silk,/To shine
173A.6 1 /‘O Marie, puton your robes o black,/Or else
173D.12 1 /‘You must not puton your robes of black,/Nor yet
280C.14 3 of silk,/You must puton your robes of silk,/For ye are a
280C.14 2 claes,/You must puton your robes of silk,/You must
256A.5 1 /‘Gin you wauron your saddle set,/An gaily ridin
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on (cont.)
226F.23 2 bonnie Lizzie,/And puton your satins so fine,/For we
70B.6 3 to see!/What bluid is thison your sharp brand?/O may ye
198A.10 2 his men,/‘You may playon your shield;/For the proudest
85A.2 2 men tall?/What bear yeon your shoulders?’/‘We bear the
85[C.5] 2 tall men?/What bear yeon your shourn?’/‘We bear the
73A.13 2 Fair Annet,’ he says,/‘Puton your silken sheene;/Let us gae
69F.20 2 her fifthen brother:/‘Sleepon your sleep for me;/But we
293B.3 6 wi you,/To be marriedon your son,/I’d rather choose to
36.5 1 /‘Singon your song, ye laily worm,/That
235F.11 1 /‘Loupon your steeds, ye nobles a’,/I’m
235F.8 3 for his comin:/‘Loupon your steeds, ye nobles a’,/The
226[H.8] 6 <r] picter,/To mind meon your swit smill.’
49D.16 1 /‘But whaten bluid’s thaton your sword, Willie?/Sweet
48.19 3 mine;/Before I wold dyeon your swords point,/I had rather
117A.97 3 his meynë:/Now put on your symple wedes/That ye
270A.9 3 folly be;/Mind ye noton your turtle-doo/Last day ye
119A.45 4 leve,/And bryng yowon your way.
221L.1 4 armed band,/As ye camon your way?’
117A.321 1 /‘Wende furth, sirs,on your way,/And do no more to
266A.5 4 savages bold,/That’son your way as ye go home.
187A.9 4 Hobby Noble,/‘Comeon your wayes, and goe with mee.’
110B.32 3 /But you might hae riddenon your ways,/And hae let me
110B.28 3 /But you might hae riddenon your ways,/And hae let me
17H.30 2 gay,/And I’ll gie’t youon your wedding day.’
221A.13 2 up and settle ye by,/Tillon your wedding day,/And gie ye
66A.7 2 now, Lady Maisery,/Puton your wedding gown;/For Lord
221J.20 4frogs instead o fish,/Juston your wedding-day.
81D.4 3 meikle strife;/For the ringon your white finger/Shows you
173D.12 3 brown;/But you must puton your yellow gold stuffs,/To
63H.14 4 in a’ your house,/To waiton your yong son and me.’
209I.4 4 it true,/To be revengdon ’s body.
235B.17 2 sealed wi black,/He fellon ’s horse weeping:/‘If she be
154A.84 3 th’ commons all the reston ’s traine/Full quickely would
231E.12 3 /For Errol winna drinkon ’t,/Nor none o a’ his men.’

once [80], Once [8], ONCE [1] (89)
174A.6 4 were in him all attonce.
286A.6 2 bore fifteen good holes atonce.
154A.3 2 so much talked on,/Wasonce a man of fame,/Instiled Earle
175A.36 1 turned her grace thenonce about,/And like a royall
158A.33 1 /But Spencer looket himonce about,/He had true bretheren
79[C.13] 3 /Sweet Jesus called heronce again,/And took her to
141A.38 1 /‘Andonce again, my fellows,/We shall
79A.10 1 cock he hadna crawd butonce,/And clappd his wings at a’,/
235J.7 3 him;’/‘I’ve asked himonce, and I’ll ask him no more,/
83F.35 3 mouth and chin:/‘I wasonce as fow of Gill Morice/As the
76I.2 1 are the lass that I lovdonce,/As I true you are not she,/
193B.29 3 pierced him all atonce,/As they assailed him there
154A.76 1 /And, as heonce before had done,/He did
200D.9 4 his horse’s foot/That wasonce called my dearie.’
200D.11 4 his bridle ring/That wasonce called my dearie.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
97B.17 4 turn a mary in again/Thatonce came out with me.’
124A.13 1 /‘If Michaelmas day wereonce come and gone/And my
204A.10 2 maid!/O fare thee well,once dear to me!/O fare thee well,
289C.2 2 our gallant ship,/Who atonce did our peril see;/I have
29.8 2 that wiffe/that hathonce done amisse:’/Then euery
53F.5 1 /Itonce fell out upon a day/That into
90D.2 4 /And you never faintedonce for mine.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
145A.30 2 /. . . ./‘Foronce he vndidd mee;/If I thought
295B.8 4 brown, brown girl/Whoonce his wife should be.
191C.7 3 of them cried out atonce,/Hughie the Græme, thou
122A.19 3 comes out of time;/Ifonce I catch thee in the greene
29.29 1 /‘Once I did amisse,/I tell you
112C.57 2not her beauty fair,/Thoonce I did dote upon her;/This
 283A.13 4 said the old man,/‘Foronce I have bitten a knave.’
145A.31 2 says the bishopp againe;/‘Once I knew him to soone;/He
204J.4 1 /Once I lay sick, and very sick,/
109B.81 2 of my lady sweet,/Whichonce I thought to have been my
34A.2 3 that she could dee,/Tillonce, in an unlucky time,/She
39[J2.9] 3 her to dwell,/And stillonce in the seven years/We pay a
10P.2 1 /Once it happened on a day/The
266A.19 1 /‘For the love I bare theeonce,/I’ll strive to hide you if I
5E.20 1 /‘As I was walkingonce late alone,/I spy’d a lord,
221G.1 3 /That dainty maid so fair,/Once lovd the laird of Lochinvar,/
204A.10 3 me!/O fare thee well, myonce lovely maid!/For wi me
204A.10 1 /‘O fare thee well, myonce lovely maid!/O fare thee
152A.27 4 you’ll allow,/I will advise once more.
112C.60 3 foild him;/Thereforeonce more, I do protest,/With
99F.7 1 /‘Once more to England I must go,/
112C.35 1baffld knight was fooldonce more,/You’ll find by this
30.23 4 that comly king,/But once my selfe I did him see.’/
48.16 2 ladye, I know itt well,/Once of a woman I was borne;/
48.15 2 young Andrew,/Once of a woman you were
64B.19 1 hadna danced the flooronce owre,/I’m sure she hadna
64B.17 3 /‘Oh I will dance the flooronce owre,/Tho my heart should
191D.4 3 of them spoke all atonce,/Saying, Hugh in the Grime,

once (cont.)
191D.3 3 of them spoke all atonce,/Saying, The name of Grime
7[I.5] 3 never did shed a tear,/Tillonce she saw her seven brethren
295B.5 3 gone,/Then did my lover,once so bold,/Lie on his bed and
295B.6 3 /O then my lover,once so bold,/With love was sick
66A.22 1 /‘I told youonce, so did I twice,/When ye
9[F.5r] 2 /Wasonce the fair flower o
33A.4 3 wan?/I’m sure you wasonce the fairest creature/That ever
79[C.8] 3 white cock he has crowedonce,/The second has, so has the
167B.23 2 Howard then,/‘Let me butonce the villain see,/And one
286A.6 1 an augor fit for the [n>once,/The which will bore fifteen
28.3 1 /Till once there by cam Young
162B.1 3 all!/A woefull huntingonce there did/in Cheuy Chase
47C.1 1 /ONCE there was a jolly hind
7[I.14] 3 his mother’s bower;/Tillonce they came to his mother’s
7[I.10] 3 came to yonder sand,/Tillonce they came to yon river side,/
271B.66 2 warnëd be/How mischiefonce they do pretend;/For God
193B.30 1 /They fell upon him all atonce,/They mangled him most
162B.11 3 Erle Douglas promisedonce/this day to meete me heere;
112C.55 1 /‘Ifonce this lady I come nigh/She
260A.7 3 will I grant unto thee/Tillonce thou renounce all the men in
123B.33 1 /Two dogs atonce to Robin Hood did go,/The
77C.6 4 and troth,/That I gaveonce to thee?’
77C.11 4 he says,/‘That I promisedonce to wed.’
90B.16 1 /And it fellonce upon a day/A playtime it was
110E.1 1 /EARL RICHARD,once upon a day,/And all his
39D.13 1 /‘But it fellonce upon a day,/As hunting I did
98A.5 1 /O it fellonce upon a day/Brown Adam he
53C.14 1 /O it fellonce upon a day/Burd Isbel fell
257C.8 1 /Now it fellonce upon a day/His wedding day
99A.6 1 /O it fellonce upon a day/That Johney he
53N.5 1 /It fell outonce upon a day/That Young
68A.15 1 /It fellonce upon a day/The king was
39[K.6] 1 /It fell once upon a day/They wer a
247A.5 1 /O it fellonce upon a time/That the Lord
244B.1 1 /IT happenedonce upon a time,/When the king
244A.1 1 /IT happenedonce upon a time,/When the king
151A.43 3 with all his train;/Heonce was there a noble peer,/And
9E.2r 2 /Whenonce we go down to fair Scotland.’
67C.11 3 you sit at the wine,/Thatonce you loved a queen’s

onder (2)
121A.19 6 hes men,/As thay stodonder a bow;/‘Let vs helpe owre
121A.16 4 hes men,/There they stodonder a tre.

Ondernethe (1)
121A.83 2 screffe, and the potter,/ Ondernethe the grene-wod tre;/

ondyr (1)
121A.80 4 Hode,/And of the pottyrondyr the grene bowhe.

one [796], One [86], ONE [2] (884)
14[F.14] 2 killed my sisters, all butone.
53C.10 4 ae litter,/An Hector calledone.
63D.24 4 /He made not a step butone.
81A.18 4 he opend the dores eachone.
81B.9 4 opened the dores eueryone.
83A.17 2 wrote the words eueryeone,/. . . . . ./. . . . .
91A.12 4 /of seven to have butone.
91A.18 4 /of seven to have butone.
116A.139 4 /Alyue were left notone.
118A.11 4 /The gates he knowes echeone.
122A.15 4 /But thirty pence andone.
124A.5 4 thirty good foot andone.
129A.52 4 /And welcome everyone.
145A.10 4 must be strangers eueryone.
158A.5 4 safelye landed eueryeone.
165A.24 4 dye,/All ffor the losse offone?
167A.75 4 shipps of warr, before butone.
221D.1 4 /Well known by many aone.
247A.9 4 I wot she has them everyone.
290C.9 4 more than I ever did toone.
53B.4 4 take me for her chiefestone?’
53C.33 4 ae litter,/An Hector calledone.’
93F.16 4 fair ladye,/by the light ofone.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
117A.428 4 /On lyue he lefte neuerone.’
129A.7 4 /That hath paid me two forone.’
145B.37 4 /Thrice welcome everyone.’
147A.16 4 /‘Each other, one byone.’
167A.6 4 twenty shipps and hee butone.’
200H.7 2 /Now you’re on a strawone,’/. . . . ./. . . . .
247A.7 4 /I wot he has them everyone.’
12I.6 2 mother, my sweet littleone?’/‘A coach and six horses;
12I.7 2 my sweet littleone?’/‘A halter to hang her;
12I.5 2 father, my sweet littleone?’/‘All my gold and my silver;
12I.3 2 from, my sweet littleone?’/‘From the corner of the
12[P.2] 2 my handsome youngone?’/‘I dined with my
12C.2 2 supper, my pretty littleone?’/‘I gat fish boiled in broo;
12[P.3] 2 on, my handsome youngone?’/‘I got eels boiled in water
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one (cont.)
12I.2 2 supper, my sweet littleone?’/‘I had eels fried in butter;
12I.1 2 you been, my sweet littleone?’/‘I have been to my
12I.8 2 bed made, my sweet littleone?’/‘In the corner of the
12[P.9] 2 my handsome youngone?’/‘I’ll leave her my Bible for
12[P.8] 2 my handsome youngone?’/‘I’ll leave her my gold
12[P.10] 2 my handsome youngone?’/‘I’ll leave her the gallows-
12[P.7] 2 my handsome youngone?’/‘I’ll leave him my gallant
12[P.6] 2 my handsome youngone?’/‘I’ll leave him my lands for
12[P.1] 2 day, my handsome youngone?’/‘I’ve been in the wood
129A.11 1 me the cause, thou prittyone,’/Quoth Robin, ænd tell me
158B.29 3 get me:’/’ thou shalt haveone,’ says Willoughby,/’if in
12[P.4] 2 my handsome youngone?’/‘She gave it to my hounds
4D.21 3 grey?’/‘It is a foundone,’ she replied,/‘That I got on
257B.35 1 /‘I woud fain see theone,’ she said,/‘O low station or
257B.36 1 /‘I woud fain see theone,’ she said,/‘O low station or
12C.7 2 trew-love, my pretty littleone?’/‘The highest hill to hang her
12C.5 6 brother, my pretty littleone?’/‘The keys of my coffers and
12C.4 2 father, my pretty littleone?’/‘The keys of Old Ireland,
124A.5 2 being three, and thou butone:’/The pinder leapt back then
12C.6 2 sister, my pretty littleone?’/‘The world’s wide, she may
12C.1 2 hounds, my pretty littleone?’/‘They all died on the way;
12[P.5] 2 my handsome youngone?’/‘They are a’ swelled and
12C.3 2 the fish, my pretty littleone?’/‘They were spreckled on the
12I.4 2 the eels, my sweet littleone?’/‘They were streakëd and
289A.12 4 the salt seas/And find butone alive.’
97B.21 3 o the sea?/Or is there anyone alive/This day has angerd
37B.12 3 asked him question<s],one and all,/But he answered none
107B.6 2 Hall,/He kissd the ladiesone and all;/But when he cam to
161A.25 3 /‘Araye yow, lordynges, one and all,/For here bygynnes no
7[G.17] 1 /‘But if they come on meone and all,/The sooner you will
106.1 2 small,/I write unto youone and all,/Whereby that you
7A.23 1 /‘But if they come on meone and all,/Ye may stand by and
177A.56 3 lands shalbe ioyned inone,/And cristened lands they
127A.38 3 wee may bee asone,/And ever live in peace.
114B.12 2 /Left never a one butone,/And he broke the ribs a that
7[H.17] 1 they came every one butone,/And he has killd them a’ but
167A.29 3 ouercome you eueryeone,/And if his beames they doe
280E.2 3 his flocks all one byone,/And keeping them together?
81J.13 3 not a dochter but onlyone,/And married ye shall be.
193B.16 3 every man ye will takeone,/And only leave but two to
137A.14 1 flung their packes echeone,/And stayde till Robin came:/
110H.19 2 marriage,/Between theone and the other,/The Earl of
7A.4 1 lady, I have no steeds butone,/And thou shalt ride, and I
46C.5 3 answer me, and that isone and twa,/Before I gae to
193A.7 3 one of you may takeone,/And two of them ye may
7[G.18] 1 he has killd them all butone,/And wha was that but auld
83A.30 3 neuer beare no child butone,/And you haue slaine him
7[H.4] 1 ‘I’ve nae steads butone,/And you shall ride and I shall
188F.10 3took poor Archer underone arm,/And carried him out so
31.54 1 tooke the lady by theone arme,/Sir Kay tooke her by
225D.10 2 a match/For such aone as I, ladie;/But I been east and
301A.2 4 I’ve deservd/Frae sic aone as thee.’
8C.7 4 pride/Would scorn suchone as thou.’
244A.6 1 /‘One asking,one asking, father dear,/One
244A.6 2 father dear,/One asking,one asking grant to me,/For I
244A.6 1 /‘One asking, one asking, father
244A.6 2 one asking, father dear,/One asking, one asking grant to
128A.12 3 if we should shoot theone at the other,/The one of us
237A.32 3 the tear into her eye;/One babe was at her foot,/Another
232E.8 3 bobbing bonnie;/Many aone bade this lady gude-day,/But
17C.13 1 nothing in it, notone bawbee;’/‘Yes, there’s gold
66A.20 4 and Lady Maisery/Inone bed they were laid.
223A.9 4 Willie an Eppie Morrie/Inone bed they were laid.
236E.15 4the Shepherd’s dother/Inone bed they were laid.
236F.11 4 bonnie daughter/Inone bed they were laid.
179A.35 3 tree;/For, if they’d everyone been slain,/Never a foot back
221F.18 2bride!/Will ye refuse meone?/Before her wedding-day was
118A.57 4 did all his companye,/Notone behind did stay.
123B.33 2 Robin Hood did go,/Theone behind, the other before;/
157A.17 4 to an end/Since I tastedone bit of meat.’
96B.21 1 /‘One bit of your bread,’ she says,/
96B.22 2 wine,’ she says,/‘Andone bit of your bread;/For it’s all
79[C.6] 3 a yew-tree leaf,/But neverone bit they could eat.
53F.20 1 /‘Tell him to sendone bite of bread,/It’s and a glass
178B.12 3 wold I doe all my fee,/Forone blast of the westerne wind/To
136A.16 3 stout men;/Let me blowone blast on my bugle-horn,/Then
125A.9 4 thou couldst strike meone blow.
208H.13 4 /To cut it off atone blow.
30.43 4 /With seuen heads, andone body.
30.56 2 /With seuen heads, andone body;/The fier towards the
140C.14 1 /‘One boon,one boon,’ says jolly Robin,/‘One
140C.14 2boon,’ says jolly Robin,/‘One boon I beg on my knee;/That,
140C.14 1 /‘One boon, one boon,’ says jolly
141A.19 2 needs must die,/Grant meone boon, says he;/For my noble
66A.1 2 Wyet/Was baith born inone bower;/Laid baith their hearts
254A.2 2 they learned baith,/Inone broad bed they lay;/But when

254A.2 1 /inone broad buke they learned baith,/
18D.1 1 /AS I went up one brook,one brook,
18D.1 1 /AS I went upone brook, one brook,
66A.14 5 I wonder what ails myone brother/He’ll not let my love
66A.23 3 /That Chiel Wyet, yourone brother,/One night lay in my
66A.22 3 /That Chiel Wyet, yourone brother,/One night lay in my
7[I.6] 3 I may get many aone,/But a father I neer will get
7E.4 3 I may get many aone,/But a father I will never get
7D.5 3 I may have many aone,/But a father I’ll never have
209I.1 3 /But pleasures I had neverone,/But crosses very mony.
11A.10 1 consent frae her kin eachone,/But forgot to spiek to her
114B.12 2 foresters,/Left never aone but one,/And he broke the ribs
7[H.17] 1 /So they came everyone but one,/And he has killd
252B.27 4 all my life;/I’ll neer wedone but she.’
209J.3 3/But pleasures I had neverone,/But sorrows thick and mony.
295B.9 3 could relieve;/O never anone but the brown, brown girl/
244A.3 1 /Noone but the king’s daughter,/A
110B.17 2 in a’ my court,/Never aone but three,/And one of them is
7[G.2] 1 fair, I have not a steed butone,/But you shall ride and I shall
76I.3 3 will not be the death ofone,/But you’ll be the death of
147A.16 4 Robin Hood,/‘Each other,one by one.’
280E.2 3 /Feeding his flocks allone by one,/And keeping them
214K.6 3 /‘But I’ll fight ye all out, one by one,/In the dowie dens o
214[Q.5] 3 /But I’ll fight you allone by one,/On the dowie dens of
157G.32 6 brand,/And slew themone by one,/Then sat down at the
68G.1 2 /She has calld themone by one:/‘There is a dead man
7[H.16] 1 /He says, If they comeone by one,/Ye’ll no see me so
14[F.2] 1 /He took the firstone by the hand,/He turned her
14[F.8] 1 /He took the thirdone by the hand,/He turned her
274B.1 4 three horses stand,/byone, by two, and by three.
274B.5 4 three swords hang,/byone, by two, and by three.
274B.9 4 saw three cloaks hang,/byone, by two, and by three.
274B.13 4 pair of boots hang,/byone, by two, and by three.
274B.17 4 pair of breeches lie,/byone, by two, and by three.
274B.21 4 I saw three hats hang,/byone, by two, and by three.
274B.25 4 three men in bed lie,/byone, by two, and by three.
292A.7 2 up her merry men all,/Byone, by two, and by three,/And
156A.2 2 down his nobles all,/Byone, by two, and by three,/And
110I.7 2 up his merry men a’,/Byone, by two, and by three,/And
100I.7 2 up his merry men all,/Byone, by two, and by three:/‘Go
74A.10 2 up his merry men all,/Byone, by two, and by three,/Saying,
110A.15 2 his merry men all,/Byone, by two, and by three;/Sweet
100F.12 2 his merry men all,/Byone, by two, and by three;/Sweet
100C.9 2 up his merry men all,/Byone, by two, and three;/Lord
260A.15 2 of blude-red wine,/Byone, by two, by three,/And with
156F.2 2 downe his nobles all,/Byone, by two, by three:/‘Earl
260A.14 2 called her servants all,/Byone, by two, by three:/‘Go fetch
260A.3 2 on his servants all,/Byone, by two, by three:/‘Go hunt,
65G.11 2 his merry men all,/Byone, by two, by three;/He
110K.11 2 his merry men all,/Byone, by two, by three;/John used
100D.6 2 down her merry men,/Byone, by two, by three;/Johnny
74B.12 2 up his merry men all,/Byone, by two, by three,/‘We will go
161A.31 3 I haue twenty agaynst thyone,/Byholde, and thou maste see.
7[H.18] 1 /And thatone came behind his back,/And
81H.1 4 one drest in black,/Andone came drest in brown,/And
109B.94 2 behind the wall,/Theone came not the other nigh;/For
47C.12 3 and more;/There neer wasone came such a length/With my
159A.41 4 Lord Ffluwilliams,/Theone came with the other.
155L.6 1 /She led him on throughone chamber,/And so she did
222E.4 4 lord/They were both inone chamber laid.
196A.5 4 John and Rothiemay/Inone chamber was laid.
231A.8 4 Errol and his countess/Inone chamber was laid.
282A.5 1 /Then Jock the Leg inone chamber was laid,/The
196B.6 4 John and Rothiemay/Inone chamber were laid./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
222B.10 4 and that fair lady/Toone chamber were laid.
54A.4 3 and so mild:/‘Pluck meone cherry, Joseph,/for I am with
145B.21 1 /With that bespakeone Clifton then,/Full quickly and
109B.64 1 /‘You have thirty horses inone close,/You keep them all both
231A.3 3 /I’m sure there was notone cloth-yard/But what was
250B.3 2 one long winter’s night,/One cold winter’s night before
4D.28 1 /Away they went withone consent,/At dawning of the
96E.26 4 be as surely dead/As anyone could be.
155N.6 4 little dark room,/That noone could hear him call.
123B.5 4 hundred miles,/To findeone could match with thee.’
107A.30 3 /He cladd them all inone coulour,/And greene i-wis
221B.11 3 between them twa:/‘Forone dance wi your bonny bride,/I
225K.26 3 than before, lady;/Anyone dare come this way/Shall feel
53N.8 1 /The savage Moor had butone daughter,/I wot her name was
78[E.6] 4 /For a twelvemonth andone day.
63E.26 4 weddin/Sall baith be onone day.’
78[E.2] 4 /For a twelvemonth andone day.’
78[E.3] 4 /For twelve months andone day?’
78[F.2] 4 /For twelve months andone day.’
106.16 2 come to pass:/As the kingone day a hunting was,/With all
295B.10 3 love-sick man,/How allone day, a summer’s day,/She
187C.32 2they drank a whole weekone day after another,/And if they
155M.1 3 /Two little boys went outone day,/All for to play with a ball.
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177A.15 2 sayled vpon the sea/Notone day and monthes three,/But
17A.6 1 /One day as he looked his ring
162B.62 3 on Humble-downe;/Inone day fifty knights were slayne,/
142A.11 2 /As I haue beene butone day,/I shold haue purcchased
78[E.7] 3 /For a twelvemonth andone day;/I will lay down in it and
85[C.1] 1 he said to his motherone day,/Oh, mother, come bind
49G.1 1 were coming homeone day,/One Saturday afternoon,/
93U.1 2 my lady/were out walkingone day,/Says my lord to my lady,/
53I.6 1 /One day she heard Young Bechin
271B.2 1 learned more learning inone day/Then other children did in
271A.2 3 /He learned more vponone day/Then other children did
88C.1 2 and the young Colnel/One day was drinking wine:/‘It’s I
78[E.3] 1 twelvemonth’s end andone day was past,/This young man
302A.2 1 /One day when she was looking
16C.2 1 /One day whisperd unto another/
142B.9 3 tell unto thee;/But here isone dead wil give us cheese and
117A.358 3 /He coud vnneth fyndeone dere,/That bare ony good
200B.12 3 asking for his ladie,/Theone did cry, the other did reply,/
187C.24 2 thief,/They will neverone die but him that’s fee;/. . . ./
213A.21 2 heart/She was likeone distracted;/She smote her
110K.18 3 kin;/She was a king’sone dochter,/And he but a
99P.2 3 /The king he had butone dochter,/And she fell in love
80.10 1 /‘Hath anyone done to thee wronge,/Any of
53I.8 2 head,/And if she opedone door ay she opened three,/Till
187A.29 1 /Four did breakeone dore without,/Then Iohn
209F.1 2 is my name,/And many aone doth ken me; O/Many an ill
81H.1 3 for to sply;/Doun cameone drest in black,/And one came
120B.7 4 bold Robin Hood,/Whileone drop of blood would run
167A.29 1 shippes, and he butone,/Either in archbord or in hall,/
272A.22 2 he said nothing to,/Nor noone else, though well they knew/
159A.33 3 faith that is not soe;/Forone English man is worth fiue
299A.1 1 /One evening as a maid did walk,/
154A.79 2 shot upon an arrow-head,/One evening cunningly;/Which
1A.4 2 at the ladie’s gate/One evening when it was late.
109C.1 2 /Butone excels above all the rest,/And
127A.41 2 of us,/Wee will take allone fare,/And whatsoever wee do
204K.3 4 I will set thee in,/And notone farthing it will cost thee.’
204B.5 4 a chair of gold,/And notone farthing shall it cost thee.’
185A.56 4 cloke-lap,/For there’s notone fathing I’le trust thee.’
112C.2 1 /One favour he did crave of her,/
199C.5 1 /‘I ask butone favour of you, Argyle,/And I
158A.16 3 /With that bespake andone Ffrench knight,/This day thou’
199D.12 3 /bot and my sister Mary,/One fig I wad na gie for ye a’,/
53L.16 2 on every finger,/And onone finger she has got three;/With
169B.15 2 men all,/We will scornone foot away to fly;/It never shall
282A.20 3 to be,/And, put meone foot frae my pack,/My pack
196A.14 4 you in my arms two,/One foot I will not flee.
128A.13 4 sav’d,’ the stranger said,/‘One foot I will not flee.’
99L.17 4 says Johnnie Scott,/‘One foot I’d scorn to fly.’
135A.16 4 to-morrow morn,/I scornone foot to fly.’
214A.8 3 unmeet marrow;/But yetone foot will I never flee/Now frae
162B.51 4 Morrell , that from feelde/one foote wold neuer flee;
179A.33 2 they shal,/Except it beone for a great chance;/For God
142B.4 3 for my cheese,/Andone for a peny, when as I get any,/
97C.3 4 them a’, Mally,/Likeone for meat and fee.’
133A.18 4 and another for malt,/Andone for my little horn.
133A.18 3 I another for corn;/I haveone for salt, and another for malt,/
75F.7 4 lover’s knot/Shows thatone for the other had died.
124A.7 2 my merry men eueryone;/For this is one of the best
141A.10 1 /‘And sendone forth some news to hear,/To
117A.22 3 lytell was his pryde;/Hisone fote in the styrop stode,/That
179A.3 4 tree/That on it bears notone fresh bough.
289C.1 1 /ONE Friday morn as we’d set
289B.1 1 /ONE Friday morn when we set
45A.21 6 king cold not know theone from the other.
156A.5 4 will to Queen Elenor go,/one fryar like another.’
156A.5 1 /‘Do you put onone fryar’s coat,/And I’ll put on
180A.1 2 my selfe alone,/And byone garden greene,/I heard a
66A.4 3 of a’ her kin;/And everyone gave full consent,/But she
177A.3 1 /‘One gentle Armstrong that I doe
30.17 3 dyed vppon a tree;/Ofone ghesting and two meales
30.18 1 /‘Ofone ghesting, of two meales
290D.4 4 gain,/Come up an tasteone glass of wine.’
96B.22 1 /‘One glass of your wine,’ she says,/
96E.35 2 your bread, my lord,/Andone glass of your wine,/For I hae
96B.21 2 bread,’ she says,/‘Andone glass of your wine;/It’s all for
221F.15 3good sport and play;/Andone glass wi yer bonny
221F.16 3 atween the twa;/‘Andone glass wi your bonny bride,/
166A.26 2 did say,/‘Thre persons inone god in Trinytye,/Saue my
165A.3 1 /There they made themone good boate,/All of one good
165A.3 2 one good boate,/All ofone good bull skinn;/William
158A.20 2 said Spencer then,/‘Forone good steed of the English
7F.6 1 /He sett himselfe onone good steed,/This lady on a
110A.25 3 /If you make me lady ofone good town,/I’le make you lord
180A.19 2 dine,/I meane to doo theeone good turne;/For Edenborrow,
145B.5 3 English wood;/Enquire ofone good yeoman or another/That

145B.9 3 for good,/To inquire ofone good yeoman or another/To
191C.11 3 be;/Were he but theone Græme of the name,/He suld
75A.12 4 /And buried them both inone grave.
236F.13 2dead,/And baith laid inone grave,/If we were baith to be
124A.12 8 twice in the year,/Theone green, the other brown [shall
231A.5 3 /But where Jean gotone guinea of gold/With Kate I’ll
66D.1 2 Viat/Were both bred inone ha;/They laid their luves on
137A.5 2 a yard and a halfe,/Eachone had in his hande;/And they
30.46 3 surer weapon then he hadone,/Had neuer lord in
200I.8 2 Cashan is lying sick;/Notone hair I’m sorry;/I’d rather have
73A.15 3 to me my smock;/Theone half is o the holland fine,/The
132A.5 4 fair Nottingham/Can takeone half my pack from me.’
25[E.11] 3 for him a sark;/Theone half o it was cambric fine,/
25[E.10] 3 making for him a bier;/One half o it was gude red gowd,/
96G.35 3 /In making her a sark;/Theone half o ’t was cambric fine,/
96G.34 3 made for her a bier;/Theone half o ’t was gude red gowd,/
109C.32 1 /‘One half of my lands I’le give
99[Q.2] 2 not in England been/Theone half of the time/Till the fairest
132A.4 4 body,’ cries Little John,/‘One half your pack shall belong to
148A.26 1 /‘Theone halfe of the ship,’ said Simon
66A.2 2 Ingram/Was baith born inone hall;/Laid baith their hearts on
282A.22 1 /He’s taen his pack intoone hand,/His broadsword in the
68F.8 1 /Theone has taen [him] by the hand,/
147A.18 3 see,/And you shall eachone have a part,/Cause you prayed
169B.7 1 /‘And you shall everyone have a scarlet cloak,/Laid
169B.6 3 valiantly;/You shall everyone have a velvet coat,/Laid down
18A.32 1 /And as he rode byone hawthorne,/Even there did
117A.358 2 wont to se/Herdës manyone,/He coud vnneth fynde one
296A.1 2 Lesly, to see his properone;/He sent a chair down by her
154A.16 3 to shrift:/Full many aone he served so,/Thus while he
268A.2 1 /Theone he was a wealthy knight,/Had
52B.9 3 the long rib and the shortone/He woundit her deep and sair.
167B.16 3 then number three,/Tillone Henry Hunt he there espied,/
214L.5 4 all,/But there was notone his marrow.
134A.52 3 leapt upon him baith;/Theone his pike-staff gripped fast,/
109A.59 1 you haue thirty horsses inone hold,/You keepe them ranke
81A.1 1 /AS it fellone holy-day,
4[G.12] 4 to her father’s castle,/One hour before it was day.
226F.11 2ten guineas/To have herone hour in a room,/To get her fair
68J.1 2 your young son young/One hour langer for me;/For I
68A.1 2 your young son young/One hour longer for me,/For I
288B.9 2 one hour upon sea,/Notone hour passing days two or
288B.9 1 /They had not sailedone hour upon sea,/Not one hour
93F.19 2 Lankyn,/oh spare meone hour,/You shall have my
154A.12 1 /One hundred men in all he got,/
153A.8 1 /One hundred men were chosen
233B.11 3 me;/And they would giveone hundred merks/To any one to
110E.32 1 /He’s taken outone hundred pounds,/And told it
129A.4 4 came marching down/One hundred tall fellows and mo.
116A.78 3 man had they drede;/[Theone] hyt the iustyce, the other the
257B.42 1 /‘I woud fain see theone, I said,/O low station or hie,/
257B.43 1 /‘I woud fain see theone, I said,/O low station or mean,/
290D.2 3 the company;/‘To everyone I will give a guinea,/A guinea
244B.2 3 oer the lea;/There was notone in all the court/To speak a
244A.2 3 to die;/There was notone in all the court/To speak one
145A.17 4 he deckt his men/Echeone in braue array.
78D.1 3 /I loved never a love butone,/In church-yard she lies dead.
162B.50 2 needs must I wayle/asone in dolefull dumpes,/For when
244A.6 3 to me,/For I never askedone in my life;/I am sure you
214K.6 3 I’ll fight ye all out, one byone,/In the dowie dens o Yarrow.’
117A.9 1 /Theone in the worship of the Fader,/
167A.14 2 /A noble bowman hee wasone;/In Yorekeshire was this
127A.16 2 /There they both tookeone inn;/And they calld for ale
156F.21 3 at the football?/O thatone is King Henrie’s son,/And I
182[A2.16] 1 /Theone is sheppd at the pier o Leith,/
137A.15 3 Come on, all three, orone;/It is not so soone done as
200D.14 3 night we a’ ly slain forone,/It’s the Laird o Corse Field’s
65G.5 4 run for thee,/And but thisone I’ll run.’
214H.8 4 can neer be born/Than theone I’ve lost in Yarrow.
135A.21 4 of thy sturdy look/Will one jot be dismaid.’
16[E.1] 1 /One king’s daughter said to
16[E.10] 1 /Theone king’s dochter has ridden
78[E.4] 3 kiss is all I crave;/Onlyone kiss from your lily cold lips,/
78[E.4] 1 /‘Only one kiss from your lily cold lips,/
78C.3 1 /‘One kiss from your lily-cold lips,
78B.4 3 your wealth I crave;/Butone kiss from your lily-white lips/
78[Hb.9] 2 lips in death, sweet-heart,/One kiss is all I crave;/I care not,
78[F.4] 2 of your lily-white lips,/One kiss is all I crave;/One kiss,
78[E.4] 2 from your lily cold lips,/One kiss is all I crave;/Only one
78C.3 2 lily-cold lips, true-love,/One kiss is all I pray,/And I’ll sit
199C.8 3 tell it to Lord Airley,/Thatone kiss o his gay lady/Wad hae
4B.11 3 /‘This dowie death to die,/One kiss o your comely mouth/I’
53F.26 3 fair frae me;/For savingone kiss of her bonny lips,/I’m
65B.23 3 /Into the fire he lap,/Gotone kiss of her comely mouth,/
78A.5 1 /‘You craveone kiss of my clay-cold lips;/But
78A.5 3 earthy strong;/If you haveone kiss of my clay-cold lips,/
78D.5 3 sulphur strong;/If you getone kiss of my lips,/Your days
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49B.12 3 it is so strong,/If you getone kiss of my ruby lips,/Your
77C.8 3 it is so strong,/If you getone kiss of my ruby lips,/Your
78A.4 3 let you sleep;/For I craveone kiss of your clay-cold lips,/
78[F.4] 3 is all I crave;/One kiss,one kiss, of your lily-white lips,/
78D.4 1 /‘One kiss of your lily-white lips/Is
78D.4 3 /Is all that I do crave;/Andone kiss of your lily-white lips/Is
78[F.4] 1 /‘One kiss,one kiss, of your lily-white lips,/
77C.7 3 that will not I,/Until I getone kiss of your ruby lips,/And in
78[F.4] 3 /One kiss is all I crave;/One kiss, one kiss, of your lily-
78[F.4] 1 /‘One kiss, one kiss, of your lily-
11F.1 2 three knights courtedone lady.
269C.1 3 he had daughters onlyone,/Lady Dysmal was her name.
66A.1 3 /Laid baith their hearts onone lady,/The less was their
66A.2 3 /Laid baith their hearts onone lady,/The worse did them
66D.1 3 /They laid their luves onone ladye,/And frae her they could
64B.3 2 one league, one league,/One league but only three,/Till
64B.3 1 had not sailed one league,one league,/One league but only
64B.3 1 /They had not sailedone league, one league,/One
107A.61 3 /With four garters vponone legg,/Two aboue, and towe
109C.22 3book full soon did he:/‘One letter he could not read at
154A.106 4 reigne of any prince,/Ofone like Robbin Hood.
99D.9 3 was he;/He had not readone line but two/Till the saut tear
30.46 5 /And all was butone litle booke,/He found it by the
80.25 1 /None butone litle foot-page,/Crept forth at
154A.11 1 /Among the rest,one Little John,/A yeoman bold
93G.4 3 they were all shut,/Butone little window,/and that was
93F.5 3 were pinned,/All butone little window,/where Long
107A.25 2 /Bidd him cloth them inone liuerye;/And ffor his men,
107A.76 2 /Bidd him clothe them inone liuerye;/And for his men,
250[E.3] 1 /He had not sailed butone long summer night,/When
250[E.8] 1 /He had not sailed butone long summer night,/When
18D.7 1 /They fought five hoursone long summer’s day,/Till the
250B.3 1 /He had not saildone long winter’s night,/One cold
91F.4 2 past,/And near the hour oone,/Lord Darlington came to the
119A.4 3 more mery man þen I amone/Lyves not in Cristiantë.
200D.12 3 called for his lady;/Theone maid said, and the other
148A.17 2 /They will not spare of usone man,/But carry us to the coast
109A.37 4 a thousand pounds/Takeone man in my companye.’
8C.21 4 that he gave so free/Cleftone man to the bone.
177A.4 2 noble Nevill,/And asone Martinfield did Profecye;/He
166A.15 2 baylye in Shrewsburye/One Master Mitton, in the towne;/
112E.6 4 crack a while,/And neverone may see, sir?’
112E.10 4crack a while,/And neverone may see, sir?’
110F.61 2the Billy-Blin,/Says, Theone may serve the other;/The
282A.5 4 them twa,/That theone might not see the other.
159A.64 4 of Potyers,/All withinone monthës day.
79[C.2] 2 quite soon,/And aroseone morning betime,/And away he
188F.1 1 /AS I walked outone morning in May,/Just before
159A.64 2 of ffaire Durham,/Inone morning of May,/The battell
79[C.2] 1 /Then Jesus aroseone morning quite soon,/And
271A.68 1 /He went forth earlyeone morning/To water a gelding at
108.1 1 /AS I walked fforth one morninge,/By one place that
280A.4 2 yer clouty coat,/An ye pittone my scarlett cloke,/An I will
269D.3 1 /One night as she lay on her bed,/
66A.23 4 Wyet, your one brother,/One night lay in my bed.’
66A.22 4 Wyet, your one brother,/One night lay in my bower.
76H.5 2 don’t you remember/One night on the hill,/When we
76H.7 2 don’t you remember/One night on the hill,/When we
30.7 1 /‘Ile never sleepeone night there as I doe another,/
81C.7 1 /‘Within mine armesone night to sleepe,/For you my
81[O.2] 4 my little Moss Groves,/One night to tarry with me?’
81[O.3] 1 /‘To sleepone night with you, fair lady,/It
30.17 1 /‘Pray him forone nights lodging and two
145B.27 3 these be strangers everyone,/No man knows what they
295B.12 2 me,/And many anotherone;/Now the reward is come at
238E.25 1 /Thenone o her maidens took him by the
100G.7 3 o the main?/Or is it toone o my poor soldiers,/That I
217L.7 3 hopes to be;/But I amone o the finest knights/That’s in
217M.6 3 riding alang the way,/Andone o them drew the ewe-bughts
217G.3 3 riding merrilie by,/Andone o them has rode out o the
217M.27 1 /Butone o them spake as he rode past,/
11B.3 1 /One o them was clad in green:/He
11B.2 1 /One o them was clad in red:/He
235D.2 2 toun/A month but barelyone, O,/Till the letters an the
73C.1 2 dear,/Come riddle it all inone;/O whether will I take Fair
141A.12 3 Will Stutly die,/Who isone of bold Robins men,/And here
208F.2 3 boy, nor yet a slave,/Butone of England’s fairest knights,/
208I.17 3 give it to the poor;/Here’sone of forty-five beside/You may
238F.7 1 king’s chaplain, andone of great skill,/Did write a
157G.15 3well;/They thought himone of her maidens,/They kend it
217L.8 5 hopes to be;/But I amone of her mother’s maids,/And
231A.5 2 was wed yestreen,/Toone of high degree,/But where
123B.21 1 /One of his best arrows under his
185A.53 3 monie;/He has given himone of his best milk-kye,/To
185A.59 3 monie;/He has given himone of his best milk-kye,/To
266A.15 4 knight has begun to fear/One of his foes he has her taen.’

159A.36 1 /The King sent forthone of his heralds of armes/To
178[I.19] 1 /Out spakone of his men,/As he stad by a
217J.5 3well seem to be;/But I amone of his merry young men,/And
99[Q.22] 1 /Up bespokeone of Johnie’s little boys,/And a
214[Q.5] 1 nine of you, there’sone of me,/It’s an unequal
185A.51 1 /‘And I’le give theeone of my best milk-kye,/To
185A.57 3 be;/And I’le give [thee]one of my best milk-kye,/To
156[G.15] 3 to thee;/I poisenedone of my court’s ladies,/Was far
109B.72 4 at your hand;/Let never aone of my fellows know.
106.13 3 and fine?/Or wilt thou beone of my guard?/And I will give
149A.8 2 boon, gentle Joan,/Takeone of my horses, I pray;/The sun
260A.19 2 said,/‘Just as if thou wertone of my own;/And when that
100E.2 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./‘But if it beone of my own sailor lads,/High
150A.12 2 Hood,/‘And thou shalt beone of my string,/To range in the
99C.17 3 King of Spain;/But I amone of our gay Scots lords,/Johnie
99C.16 3 of Spain?/Or art thouone of our gay Scots lords,/
179A.30 1 /One of our Weardale men was
124B.1 3 I bid yee,/For this [is]one of the best pindars/That euer I
124A.7 3 men euery one;/For this isone of the best pinders/That ever I
4C.3 3 did stand,/And he’s takenone of the best steeds/That was in
117A.169 3 my true lewtë,/Thou artone of the best sworde-men/That
266A.14 3 I will ask of thee;/Ofone of the chieftains that lies
83A.32 1 /‘Ffor I haue slaineone of the curteousest knights/
83A.32 3 a steed,/Soe haue I doneone [of] the fairest ladyes/That
83A.32 5 a steed,/Soe haue I doneone [of] the fairest ladyes/That
31.52 3 /For thou hast gottenone of the fairest maids/I euer saw
30.1 3 be yee;/Ffor you shall seeone of the fairest round tables/
117A.184 3 syght can I se;/It wasone of the fayrest syghtes/That
165A.3 3 /William Sauage wasone of the ffirst/That euer came itt
99F.12 3 King of Spain;/But I amone of the gay Scots boys,/From
155H.3 1 /Out cameone of the Jew’s daughters,/All
155G.3 1 /Then out cameone of the Jew’s daughters,/All
155I.3 1 /Then up cameone of the Jew’s daughters,/
155K.3 1 /Out cameone of the Jew’s daughters,/
155[U.2] 1 /Out cameone of the Jew’s daughters,/
155M.3 1 /Out cameone of the Jew’s daughters,/
75A.7 1 /‘One of the king’s daughters are
144B.4 4 merry on a day,/And killone of the king’s fallow deer.’
211A.53 3 to blame?/I have lostone of the liveliest lads/That ever
76C.4 2 of Queensberry,/Norone of the marys three;/But I am
76C.3 2 of Queensberry?/Orone of the marys three?/Or are
81C.23 1 /Butone of the men, that Mousgrove
114B.5 3 you to me?’/‘Yonder isone of the proudest wed sons/That
100F.7 3 a man of fame?/Or is it toone of the rank rebels/That I sent
100F.8 3 a man of fame,/Nor yet toone of the rank rebels/That ye sent
99D.18 3 our Scotish king;/But it isone of the Scotish lords,/Earl
99D.17 3 our Scotish king?/Or is itone of the Scotish lords,/From
99F.13 1 /‘If you areone of the Scots boys,/As I trew
200I.3 3 /Enquiring for his ladie,/One of the servants made this
141A.29 3 Stutly’s bands,/And fromone of the sheriff his men,/A
157G.16 1 /Saidone of the southron foragers,/See
107A.62 3 vnknowne;/Ffor thou artone of the stoutest beggars/That
18E.1 2 /A friar he beingone of the three,/With pleasure he
131A.18 2 Hood,/‘And thou shalt beone of the train;/A mantle and
93T.9 4 come down,/and lightone of them.’
93B.16 3 /as white as a swan;/Putone of them about you,/it will
236F.8 3 the gate o the Drum;/Notone of them all would take off his
243B.6 2 ships upon the seas,/Andone of them brought me to land,/
134A.80 1 /Or anyone of them could red their eyne,/
179A.10 3 many a brank and whew,/One of them could to another say,/
81I.12 3 fast asleep,/And neer aone of them did wake/Till Lord
154A.15 3 in monstrous pride;/Noone of them he would let passe/
116A.3 1 /Theone of them hight Adam Bel,/The
110B.17 3 a one but three,/Andone of them is the Queen’s
159A.41 1 /My Lord of Yorke wasone of them,/My Lord of Carlile
169B.9 3 so gallantly,/And everyone of them on a milk-white
93D.4 3 and in;/But she leftone of them open,/to let Bold
288B.15 4 three keys of gold,/Andone of them opens High Germanie.
142B.9 1 is no dog a hanging,’ thenone of them said,/‘Good fellow,
157E.9 1 /‘Here’s fifteen shillings,’one of them said,/‘Here’s other
26.2 1 /Theone of them said to his mate,/
217B.2 1 /Thenone of them said unto her,/‘Bonny
136A.20 1 /‘And with our names,’one of them said,/‘What hast thou
217B.8 1 /Thenone of them stopt, and said to her,/
179A.26 3 lives;/But there was neverone of them/That ever thought to
290A.7 1 /One of them took her by the milk-
142A.10 1 /Butone of them tooke Litle Iohn on
173[T.1] 3 he had daughters three;/One of them was an hostler-wife,/
132A.2 3 they chanced to be;/Theone of them was bold Robin
18C.1 2 /Andone of them was called Sir Ryalas.
38E.6 2 at her back,/And everyone of them was clad in green;/
81A.3 1 /Theone of them was clad in green,/
18A.1 2 /Sir Lyonell wasone of these.
18F.1 2 /Sir Ryalash wasone of these.
83A.16 3 /Ffor if my lord heareone of these words,/Thou must be
100I.5 3 that’s mean?/Or is it toone of those rank rebels,/That
83E.18 1 /‘Go gring meone of thy cleeding,/That hings
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118A.17 3 flew in vaine,/And it mettone of tne sheriffes men;/Good
188A.2 4 born brethren,/There<s]one of us condemnd to die.
136A.13 1 /‘Here isone of us for Will Scarlock,/And
132A.12 1 /‘Theone of us is bold Robin Hood,/
188B.2 4 brethren of us born,/Andone of us is condemnd to die.’
128A.12 4 the one at the other,/Theone of us may be slain.
134A.41 1 /‘One of us shall with you remain,/
127A.23 3 that I had him here,/Th’one of us should have tri’d our
147A.15 3 /And there is never aone of us/That his fellows shall
109B.93 4 behind yonder wall,/Thatone of us two be proved to dye.’
127A.41 1 /‘And if hee will beeone of us,/Wee will take all one
109A.70 3 made may bee:/If theone of vs be slaine,/The other
109A.86 4 yonder wall,/There theone of vs shall dye.’
172A.4 3 owne paine;/Thoe againstone of vs that they were eight,/
162B.21 2 thus I will outbraued bee,/one of vs tow shall dye;/I know
193A.7 3 true to me;/Now everyone of you may take one,/And two
278A.2 2 old man at the plough:/‘One of your family I must have
157G.13 3well;/They’ll think I’m one of your maidens,/Or think it is
104A.3 3 grant to me?/Will ye letone of your waitmen/A drink of
93O.1 3 /as bright as the stars,/Putone on each finger,/they’ll show
92B.2 3 me;/I’d never a lad butone on earth,/They forc’d him to
96B.14 2 and round,/She droptone on her briest;/‘Och and alace,’
96B.13 2 and round,/She droppedone on her chin;/‘Och and alace,’
96B.15 2 and round,/She droppedone on her toe;/‘Och and alace,’
215E.11 3 o Gamery;/And everyone on high horse sat,/But Willie’
214[Q.5] 3 I’ll fight you all one byone,/On the dowie dens of Yarrow.
99E.10 6 as a married man,/Not aone only but ane.
53L.4 1 /This Turk he hadone only daughter,/The fairest my
24A.1 2 /He had a fair lady, andone only dochter.
139A.8 1 /Some said hee brake ribsone or two,/And some said hee
177A.40 3 companye;/He called inone other gentleman,/Called Iohn
114J.2 1 /Out then spokeone, out then spoke two,/Out then
109A.43 3 pray you, will you ryde toone outsyde,/A word or towe to
161A.47 3 /And syne merked themone owr Ynglysshe men,/As I
93T.15 2 /‘O spare me my life/untilone o’clock,/And I’ll give you
175A.3 3 /They tooken both vponone part,/Against the crowne they
202A.18 3 /His purpose to fulfill;/Theone part kept the water-side,/The
153A.19 1 /At length they went off;one part they went/To London
109B.63 4 /Thou shalt not pay meone penny.’
188A.41 6 /It sall not cost theeone penny.’
188B.26 4 /And it shall not cost theeone penny.’
167B.38 4 /If thou miss twelve scoreone penny breadth.’
167B.23 3 once the villain see,/Andone penny he hath from the tane,/I’
267A.11 2 /And haue not left meone penny;/I must goe now and
109A.58 4 hast losse enoughe;/Notone penny I will aske thee.’
204H.5 4 chair of gold,/And it’s notone penny it will cost thee.’
151A.16 4 as ever I told,/I would notone penny take.’
105.8 3 you, kind sir, give meone penny,/To ease my weary
45B.11 4 mirth,/I must tell him toone penny what he is worth.
45B.5 4 /Thou must tell me toone penny what I am worth.
45B.14 4 mirth,/Now tell me toone penny what I am worth.’
45B.15 4 thee,/For I think thou areone penny worser than he.’
267A.15 2 /That I haue not left meone pennye!/God be with my
267A.23 2 said,/‘If I doe trust theeone pennye;/Then be-spake a
45A.7 4 /Lett me know within one pennye what I am worth.
45A.23 4 and much mirth,/Within one pennye what I am worth.’
145A.30 4 /I wold not haue bettedone peny.
145B.26 4 bishop then,/‘I’le not betone peny.
145B.39 4 /I would not have betone peny.
117A.104 1 /‘Notone peny,’ sayd the knyght,/‘By
117A.40 2 sayde Robyn,/‘I woll natone peny;/And yf thou haue nede
122B.11 3 /For he sold more meat forone peny/Than others could do for
122B.10 3 /For he sold more meat forone peny/Than others could do for
122A.13 3 /He sold more flesh forone peny/Then othe<r] buchers
117A.244 2 sayd Robyn,/‘I wyll notone peny;/Yf thou hast myster of
45A.24 6 /But I know Christ wasone penye better then you.
45A.16 4 /To lett him know within one penye what hee is worth.
2G.6 2 /And sow it all over withone pepper corn?
2K.2 2 sowed it all over withone pepper corn.
2J.3 2 /Tell him to sow it withone peppercorn.
2[M.8] 2 /An sow it all over wione peppercorn.
132A.6 3 If you do move meone perch from this,/My pack and
2H.7 2 /And sow it all over wi one pile o corn.
250[E.11] 2 Bartin,/‘I value you notone pin;/And though you are lined
108.1 2 fforth one morninge,/Byone place that pleased mee,/
151A.38 4 /And servd us all withone plate.’
208F.15 1/‘There’s fifty pounds inone pocket,/Pray deal’t among the
147A.6 3 I get;/Not so much asone poor cup of drink,/Nor bit of
233C.41 3 /Who dies for love ofone poor lad,/For bonny Andrew
46C.10 1 /‘One question still you must
117A.23 3 /A soriar man than he wasone/Rode neuer in somer day.
117A.224 2 yemen/There abode notone,/Saf a lytell page and a
122B.13 3 to be;/‘Come, brother,’one said, ’we be all of one trade,/
78D.8 3 must obey;/But hoist upone sail to the wind,/Your ship
176A.15 3 worse for mee;/For whereone saith it is a true tale,/Then two
209I.11 3 the nobles many,/Everyone sat hat on head,/But hat in

49G.1 2 coming home one day,/One Saturday afternoon,/Says
145B.40 1 /‘Hee took me lateone Saturday at night,/And bound
143A.9 1 /‘For I well remember,one Saturday night/Thou bought
66D.7 1 /‘There’s two swords inone scabbard,/They cost me many
81A.22 1 /‘I have two swords inone scabberd,/Full deere they cost
159A.32 3 thou may be faine;/Forone Scott will beate fiue
221G.18 3 them twae:/‘Give meone shake of your bonny bride’s
288A.11 4 three keys of gold,/Theone shall be of High Germany.’
109C.30 4before that day many aone shall die.
152A.14 1 /One shall wear white, another red,/
125A.26 1 /There’s noone shall wrong thee, friend, be
53E.32 1 /‘She begsone sheave of your white bread,/
174A.7 4 shee wold not come inone sheete.
167B.14 4 be,/If twelve-score I missone shillings breadth.’
167B.44 4 /If thou miss twelve scoreone Shillings breadth.’
118A.14 1 /‘Yettone shoote I’le shoote,’ sayes
120B.2 1 /But I am not able to shootone shot more,/My broad arrows
288B.5 3 /He lost both his legs byone shot of his foes;/He lost his
267A.22 3 wilt thou not trust meone shott/That I may sitt downe in
153A.3 3 length it was agreed/Thatone should be sent to try the
96D.9 3 winding sheet,/With theone side of the beaten gold,/And
96D.10 3 carriage-bier,/With theone side of the beaten gold,/And
96B.16 3 make to her a smock;/Theone side of the bonny beaten gold,/
96B.17 3 make for her a bier;/Theone side of the bonny beaten gold,/
243H.1 3 her frae the cold;/Theone side of them was velvaret,/
221A.8 3 for play;/But if I hadone sight o your bride,/I’ll mount
228C.2 3 and her fingers slender;/One sight of her eyes makes my
246A.16 2 come down, my lady fair,/One sight of you I’ll see;/And
246A.22 2 come down, my lady fair,/One sight of you I’ll see;/Or else I’
257C.4 4 in eleven ladies,/Withone sign of his hand.
235A.16 3 servant, madam;/Butone single mile he winna lat you
157F.5 2 my pocket/The worth ofone single pennie,/I would go to
142B.9 4 and bred,/And it may beone single peny.’
246A.28 4 in the world,/Yourone sister is she.’
78[E.7] 2 lay down in it and takeone sleep,/For a twelvemonth and
53F.24 3 at her chin:/‘There is noone so fair without/But there are, I
31.41 2 him gentle Gawaine,/Wasone soe mild of moode,/Sayes,
31.14 2 drest him for to ryde,/Inone soe rich array,/Toward the
137A.3 1 /Butone sommers day, as they toke
271A.1 3 noe more children butone sonne,/He sett him to schoole
200C.8 3 asking for his fair ladye;/One spak slow, and another
109C.38 1 /‘One spear, master, and no more,/
179A.31 2 not depart/While we haveone; speed back again!’/And when
85[C.3] 3 /Giles Collin he ate butone spoonful,/And died before it
85[C.7] 3 /Lady Alice she ate butone spoonful,/And the doctor he
7C.17 3 in Mary’s quire;/Theone sprung up a bonnie bush,/And
158A.25 2 said Spencer then,/‘Forone staffe of the English countrye!/
158A.16 2 said Spencer then,/‘Forone steed of the English countrye!
74C.8 4 two lovers/Lie printed onone stone.
155F.4 3 a hall,/Until they came toone stone chamber,/Where no
209E.3 3 stood many,/And everyone stood hat on head,/But hat in
65E.16 2 dear,/I value you notone straw,/For yonder comes my
139A.4 4 /That’s not able to drawone string.’
139A.15 4 /That I could not drawone string.’
153A.11 4 yield,/We need not drawone string.’
93T.14 2 not spare your life/forone summer’s day,/And I wont
93T.13 2 /‘O spare my life/forone summer’s day,/And I’ll give
213A.6 3 /There’s forty shillings for one supper,/I’ll stay in ’t till the
49B.11 2 this you want of me?’/‘One sweet kiss of your ruby lips,/
78[E.1] 3 /I never, never had butone sweet-heart,/In the green
78C.1 3 /I never, never had butone sweetheart,/In the greenwood
81I.17 1 /‘You shall take theone sword,’ he says,/‘And I shall
39D.17 2 twelve hours andone;/Take holy water in your
185A.27 3 three;/He has loupen onone, taken another in his hand,/
7B.6 2 hand,/And never shedone tear,/Until that she saw her
109C.46 2Tomey did him meet,/Asone that came not thither to flye,/
204C.9 2 yoursel,/You take everyone that comes unto thee;/But I
225I.12 3 his foes, lady,/And everyone that did him wrang,/He hit
225F.9 3 his foes, lady,/And everyone that did him wrong,/He hit
225C.17 3his faes, lady,/And everyone that did him wrong,/He took
225C.18 3 and more, lady;/Everyone that does me wrong/Shall feel
225I.13 3 more, lady,/And everyone that does me wrong/Shall feel
225G.8 3 to his foes, ladie,/Everyone that durst him wrang,/He took
134A.55 2 was the feardest man/Ofone that ever might be;/To win
208F.2 4 fairest knights,/Theone that he would have.
229A.5 4 lane,/Bring me here theone that helpet me.]
145C.3 4 they have won,/Noone that his purse ere deny’d.
204G.10 2thyself,/And took everyone that I did see;/But I can swear
100I.6 2 she says,/‘It is not toone that is mean;/It is to Lord
84B.14 2 that I was,/To slightone that lovd me so dearly;/I wish
73F.37 3 near and near,/And everyone that passed them by/Said,
76C.17 3 taps did meet;/And everyone that passed thereby/Might see
114B.7 2 /And they swore all inone,/That there was not a man
137A.17 3 and John, they eche hadone/That they unneath could stand.
30.29 4 /‘Nobody say . . . ./Butone that’s learned to speake.’
152A.32 4 his head,/And rav’d likeone that’s mad.
53K.1 4 the bride,/For the sake ofone that’s owre the sea.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
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53E.21 4 with his bride,/For love ofone that’s yond the sea.’
209J.36 1 /‘Ye’ll call forone, the best o clerks,/Ye’ll call
200B.18 3 they lost all their lives forone,/The Earl of Cassillis’ ladie.
145C.33 2/And so had they everyone;/The fame of these days most
97C.4 1 servd the nobles all asone,/The horsemen much the
126A.37 2 live,/We three will be allone;/The wood shall ring, and the
157G.32 6/And slew them one byone,/Then sat down at the table-
158B.29 4 Willoughby,/’if in Franceone there be.’
87B.15 3 Mary’s quire;/Out of theone there grew a birk,/From the
76C.16 3 Mary’s quire;/Out of theone there grew a thorn,/And out of
75E.9 3 the quier;/And out of theone there grew up a white rose,/
68G.1 2 has calld them one byone:/‘There is a dead man in my
73F.36 3 quire,/And throw theone there sprang a birk,/And
76A.35 3 in Mary quire;/Out of theone there sprung a birk,/Out of the
234A.7 4 the bed-side,/An everyone there was ca’ing her, bride.
123A.20 3 the coucht downe eieryone,/They couched downe on a
276A.4 1 /‘Butone thing,’ quoth she, ‘I do desire,/
170C.2 3 Henry, O Henry, do thisone thing for me,/Let my side
170E.5 1 Henry, King Henry, doone thing for me;/O send for a
170E.3 1 mother, dear mother, doone thing for me;/O send for King
170E.7 1 /‘O doctor, oh doctor, doone thing for me;/Open my left
170A.3 1 /‘O royal King Henry, doone thing for me:/Rip open my
170E.1 1 and women-kind, doone thing for me;/Send for my
108.24 1 /‘Butone thing I must needs confesse,/
127A.25 1 /‘Butone thing I would gladly know,/
109B.72 3 as you are a man of law,/One thing let me crave at your
147A.20 3 stay,’ said Robin Hood, ’one thing more/I have to say ere
208F.16 1 /‘There’sone thing more I have to say,/This
273A.16 1 /‘Yetone thing now I would thee pray,/
109B.62 2 Pots,/‘Yet there isone thing of you I would fain;/If
271A.52 1 /‘One thing thou must tell mee,
109B.68 2 his master said,/‘If thatone thing thou wilt tell me;/Why
109A.57 2 Thomas a Potts,/‘But ofone thinge, sir, I wold be ffaine;/If
167A.11 2 /A noble gunner hee wasone;/This man was three score
154A.36 3 Hood,/Should haveone thousand markes, well payd/
110[M.23] 1 /‘I’ll gae yeone thousand pounds/To mak yer
110[M.24] 1 /‘Gae keep yerone thousand pounds,/To mak yer
117A.315 1 /‘Forone thynge, Robyn, I the behote;/
92B.11 2 been/A month but barelyone,/Till he lookd on his gay gold
208A.8 1 had not rode a mile butone,/Till his horse fell owre a
173I.4 2 court/A month, but barelyone,/Till she was beloved by a’
41A.9 2 /For six lang years andone,/Till six pretty sons to him she
280A.7 1 /They gaed on, an forderone,/Till they came to the nest
39[K.2] 2 a rose,/O not a rose butone,/Till up it starts True Thomas,/
104B.11 3 Prince Heathen,’ saidone,/‘Till ye row up your bonny
191A.1 1 /AS it befell uponone time,/About mid-summer of
243A.15 1 /But as occasion servd,one time/The good man took his
204C.9 1 /‘You take everyone to be like yoursel,/You take
43C.1 3 amo the broom,/Theone to come at morning ear,/The
101[D.13] 3 by the hand,/An they areone to gued green woud,/As fast
129A.8 3 into the deep;/Then eachone to his quarters hy’d,/His guard
294A.1 3 ben lang awaa,/An he isone to Lissie’s bed,/Tartan, trues,
232E.8 4 lady gude-day,/But neer aone to Richie Storie.
236F.10 2 to win,/And ye’ve gotone to spen,/And as long as the
69E.9 3 hie;’/Said [the] fourthone to the fifth,/‘O if you will go,
69E.9 1 /Said the thirdone to the fourth,/‘I will go to yon
278A.7 2 young imps about;/Saysone to the other, Let’s try turn her
69E.8 1 /Said the firstone to the second,/‘Och it is long
290C.1 3 drinking wine,/And everyone to the window went,/To view
10F.3 1 /The oldestone to the youngest did say,/‘Will
90B.16 4 from the school,/Eachone to their own home,
8C.22 2 right well,/And it wasone to two;/But Robin did them
233B.11 4 hundred merks/To anyone to wed me.
109B.6 3 of low degree,/One Tommy Pots it is his name,/
39D.25 2 twelve hours andone,/Took holy water in her hand,/
182C.20 1 /Theone took shipping at [the pier of]
222B.8 3 the table round,/Everyone took some of it,/But Barbara
122B.13 3 one said, ’we be all ofone trade,/Come, will you go dine
78[F.1] 3 /I never, never had butone true love,/And in Camvile he
78A.1 3 of rain;/I never had butone true-love,/In cold grave she
78B.1 3 of rain!/I never had butone true-love,/In the green wood
53M.13 2 /And Cain they ca’d theone;/Twa gay gos-hawks she gae
54D.6 4 pluckt the cherry,/byone, two, and three.
54C.5 4 I may pluck cherries,/byone, two, and three.’
149A.24 2 bow,/And broad arrows,one, two, or three;/For when it is
10R.1 3 /And he had daughtersone, two, three.
10[Y.1] 4 /And he had daughtersone, two, three.
287A.9 3 had known your king butone two years before,/I would
273A.15 4 the tanner,/’look, I haveone under me.’
252B.54 2 heart,/And never told toone/Until nine months they were
49F.1 3 to the school o Ayr;/Theone unto the other did say,/Come
275A.8 1 /Then said theone unto the other,/‘Here, man,
49[H.1] 3 to the school so rare;/Theone unto the other said,/We’ll try
49A.1 3 the school thegither;/Theone unto the other said,/Will you
39[K.11] 2 a pile,/O not a pile butone,/Up it startid True Thomas,/
1B.1 2 /And they three lovedone valiant knight.

116A.39 1 /‘One vow shal I make,’ sayde the
108.3 3 heauilye?’/Sais, All is ffor one wandering wight,/Is banished
65C.21 4 to be a widow,/And manyone want their son.
14[F.13] 2 your two brothers do?’/‘One was a minister, the other such
267A.9 3 [left] but three,/Andone was brasse, and another was
73F.36 1 /Theone was buried at Mary’s kirk,/
76A.35 1 /Theone was buried in Mary kirk,/The
76C.16 1 /Theone was buried in Mary’s isle,/
7C.17 1 /Theone was buried in Mary’s kirk,/
87B.15 1 /Theone was buried in Mary’s kirk,/
75F.6 1 /Theone was buried in St. John’s
262A.3 3 hopes for a renown,/Theone was calld the proud Seaton,/
11[L.2] 1 /The foremostone was clad in blue;/He askd at
20[N2.6] 1 /Theone was clothed in purple, the
20[O.12] 1 /One was drest in scarlet fine,/And
14[F.12] 2 two brothers’ names?’/‘One was John, and the other was
83D.30 1 /Theone was killed in the mornin air,/
117A.2 3 an outlawe] as he wasone/Was never non founde.
39[K.6] 3 at the ba,/And everyone was reed and whyte,/Leady
145C.35 2archers they were everyone;/We never shal see the like
159A.36 4 herald said,/‘For againstone wee bee ten.’
109A.52 2 ffor his ladye he had butone weeke;/Alacke, ffor sorrow
214J.8 1 /‘Nine againstone, weel do ye ken,/That’s no an
80.24 4 twenty four,/Neuer a one went quicke out [agen].
290D.14 2 month, a month but onlyone,/When he got on the captain’s
243G.5 2 awa,/Never a mile butone,/When she bagan to weep and
73D.8 2 sayd,/‘And riddle it all inone;/Whether I shall go to Lord
73D.2 2 /‘And riddle us both asone,/Whether I shall marry Fair
214G.3 1 see that you are nine forone,/Which are of an unequal
214G.4 1 he has killed them a’ butone,/Which bred to him great
154A.95 4 he was of life bereavd/Byone which he so hated.
109A.18 1 /Thenone while that the boy hee went,/
175A.13 1 /Butone while the foote-page went,/
83A.9 1 /One while this litle boy he yode,/
29.11 1 /One while was itt gaule,/another
66A.11 1 here I am, the boy,’ saysone,/‘Will win gold to my fee,/
96B.3 1 /‘One wing of the beaten gowd,/
4B.2 4 the king’s daughter,/Whoone wink couldna get.
9A.24 1 /Thus rode she allone winter’s night,/Till
250[E.1] 3 /And they cast lots theone with the other,/To see who
250[E.1] 5 /And they cast lots theone with the other,/To see who
63H.10 6 without,/But I’ve gotone within.’
117A.59 2 sayde Robyn:/‘Syr, neuerone wol me knowe;/While I was
109A.87 2 beyond the wall,/Theone wold not the other nye;/Lord
200C.14 2are sixteen clever men,/One woman was a’ our mother;/
147A.19 3 priests durst not speakone word,/Bur they sighed
53A.4 4 calld Young Bichamone word by.
244A.2 4 in all the court/To speakone word for James Hatley.
66D.10 1 /‘Forone word I would gie for Childe
221H.8 3 for play,/But if I hadone word o the bride/I’d mount
221F.18 1 /‘Oh,one word o yer bonny bride!/Will
221J.15 3 did I for play;/But forone word o your bonnie bride/I’ll
221I.12 3 between them twa:/‘Nowone word of your bonnie bride,/
81J.24 4next stroke his lady got,/One word she neer spak more.
81J.25 5 /One word she neer spak more.
204G.6 4 /But he would not speakone word to me.
155N.13 3 forbid you to be,/Speakone word to your own dear
290A.5 2 girl,/Come speakone word with me;/Come taste a
204G.7 2 /Come down and speakone word with me;/I’ll set thee in
117A.45 1 /‘Tell me [one] worde,’ sayde Robyn,/‘And
117A.362 4 my leegë lorde the kynge,/One worde I shall you say.
193[B2.8] 3 /If every man ye will takeone,/Ye surely will leave two to
110E.9 2 steeds,/All foaled inone year;/You’ll have them, and
152A.14 2 wear white, another red,/One yellow, another blue;/Thus in
7[H.16] 1 says, If they come one byone,/Ye’ll no see me so soon taen.
4C.5 4 young ladies,/The eightone you shall be.
4D.10 4 ladies fair,/And the ninthone you shall be.’
103B.25 3 welcome, welcome, everyone;/Your master I will be.
214H.7 4 to a finer lord/Than theone you’ve lost in Yarrow.’

onely [6], Onely [1] (7)
154A.69 1 /Onely, because he was undone/By
150A.18 2 a health/To Marian hisonely dear,/And his yeomen all,
106.2 2 /My father’s chief andonely heir,/But when my good old
159A.28 1 /But allonely Iames Douglas;/In Durham
243A.17 3 her did say,/‘My dear andonely love,’ quoth he,/‘Prepare
169B.16 4 was none left alive butonely three.
127A.27 1 /‘Theonely way,’ then said the host,/

ones (3)
227A.21 2 /And put on a pair of laighones,/And she’s away with
116A.78 1 theyr arowes bothe atones,/[Of no] man had they
161A.24 4 /He coude not garre meones to dyne.’

oney (3)
215H.16 4 me,/Gin ere he marriedoney.
231A.23 3 be a great sin,/To toucheroney John Sheephead/That canna
231A.15 2 down the stair,/As bold asoney rae:/‘Go saddle to me my
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One’s (1)
118A.54 4 the vse in our countrye/One’s shrift another shold heere.’

onfowghten (1)
161A.41 2 thys growende,/For soth,onfowghten awaye,/He wolde me

onie [35], Onie [3] (38)
225B.3 4 wife,/I loe ye best oonie.’
225C.5 4 wife,/I love you best ofonie.’
228B.16 4 I’ll mak ye as blythe asonie.’
185A.60 4 a better of my own, andonie better can be.’
110D.8 4 gerss growing?/Or hae yeonie corn?
110D.10 4 gerss growing,/Nor hae Ionie corn.
157C.8 2 to onie crookit carl,/Toonie crookit carl just sic as ye,/If
157C.8 1 gie fifteen shillings toonie crookit carl,/To onie crookit
110D.9 3 at libertie?/Or hae yeonie education,/To dance alang wi
110D.11 3 at libertie;/Nor hae Ionie education,/To dance alang wi
77E.4 1 /‘Hae ye brought meonie fine things,/Onie new thing
110D.8 3 ye gentle born?/Or hae yeonie gerss growing?/Or hae ye
39A.10 4 the fair Janet,/As green asonie glass.
217N.21 3 better lat her abee;/For anonie harm befa this may,/A’ the
103C.14 4 was as big wi bairn/Asonie lady could gae.
53H.13 1 /‘O hae ye gotonie lands,’ she says,/‘Or castles
110D.11 1 /‘I have naonie lands or rents,/Lying at
110D.9 1 /‘Or hae yeonie lands or rents,/Lying at
99J.10 3wallowd it again;/Cries,Onie mae o your English dogs/
99K.14 3 plain,/Saying, Are thereonie mae o your Englishmen/That’
16A.1r 2 gang doun to the brumeonie mair
99I.22 3 kickd him oure the plain:/‘Onie mair Italians in your court/
204J.7 4wet my chefry cheek/Foronie man or woman’s son.
81D.11 2 brunt?’ he says,/‘Oronie my towrs won?/Or is my gay
77E.4 2 me onie fine things,/Onie new thing for to wear?/Or
77E.5 2 na fine things at all,/Noronie new thing to wear,/Nor hae I
81D.11 1 /‘Areonie o my castles brunt?’ he says,/
100H.6 3 a man of mean?/Or is it toonie of thae rank robbers/That I
290B.3 3 wad I a pint of wine,/Toonie of the hostler-wives/That
53H.2 3 viewed he,/But untoonie of their stocks/He wadna sae
73B.20 4 scarlet robe/To sheen likeonie queen.’
110C.23 4dish-doup,/And sleep likeonie sow.’
212E.8 3 as they callit,/‘Had yeonie strangers here last nicht,/That
173G.1 4 thoct mair o Marie/Thenonie that were there.
41B.13 4 on, my eldest son,/Askonie thing at me.’
41B.17 4 on, my eldest son,/Askonie thing at me.’
63C.21 4 gret wi bairn,/Thanonie waiting-man.’
2C.4 2 ye oure young a may/Wionie young man doun to lie?’

only [106], Only [2] (108)
173[W.6] 3 no child with me;/It wasonly a bit of a cholick I took,/And
182C.12 4 be at your command,/Butonly a pardon for Young Logie.’
17A.23 2 your gowns of red,/It’sonly a sham, the begging o my
245C.28 3you your fee;/I hae butonly ae daughter,/And wedded to
300A.22 1 /‘Ye are my jewel, andonly ane,/Nane ’s do you injury;/
64D.2 2 down the stair,/A step butonly ane,/Till he heard his auld
39E.2 2 a flower,/A flower butonly ane,/Till up and started
93Q.5 3 /says the Lammikin:/‘Theonly bairn Lord Weire aughts,’/
96A.16 1 /‘Theonly boon, my father dear,/That I
69C.9 4 see what I see!/We haeonly but ae sister alive,/And a
99E.10 6 a married man,/Not a oneonly but ane.
99E.21 4 king’s court,/Not a manonly but three.
229A.6 4 o oor son,/Nae bodyonly but you and me.’]
99K.4 3 where he sat,/Hisonly daughter goes wi child/To
65E.1 1 was her mother’sonly daughter,/Her father’s only
53B.5 1 /A Savoyen has anonly daughter,/I wat she’s called
53L.19 3 You’ll not forget myonly daughter,/If so be as Sophia
99[Q.4] 3 the king sat,/That hisonly daughter is with child/To
53L.4 1 /This Turk he had oneonly daughter,/The fairest my two
53K.5 3 hope you’ll not forget myonly daughter,/Though your
102B.25 3 ye’se heir;/You are myonly daughter’s child;/But her I
110C.28 4 /Shoud hae been myonly dear!’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
269B.1 3 birth an fame;/He had anonly dear daughter,/An Dayesie
72D.12 2 did hastily cry out,/‘Youonly do I see;/What have you
24A.1 2 had a fair lady, and oneonly dochter.
24B.1 3 he had nae family but aeonly dochter.
8A.14 4 of your manhead,/Ye’llonly fight me ane by ane.’
290B.16 2 at the sea,/Not a week butonly five,/Till the king made him
178[I.8] 3 /It didne hurt his head,/Itonly grased his knee/. . . . . .
4C.1 4 lady’s name,/Her father’sonly heir.
156E.19 4 voice,/‘He shall be myonly heir.’
156F.22 4 /‘He’s my son, and myonly heir.’
65[K.1] 2 dear,/Her mother’sonly heir,/An she’s away to
65D.1 2 /And her father’sonly heir,/And she’s away to
65E.1 2 daughter,/Her father’sonly heir, O/And she is awa to
104B.10 3 women never ane,/Butonly him and’s merry young men,/
173M.9 1 /‘I was my parents’only hope,/They neer had ane but
195B.8 3 be!/Adiew, my lady andonly joy!/And, trust me, I maunna
195B.2 3 see!/Adiew, my lady andonly joy!/For I manna stay with
195B.10 3 sea;/Adiew, my lady andonly joy!/For I maunna stay with
195B.14 3 /Adiew, my lady andonly joy!/For I maunna stay with
195A.14 3 sea;/Adue, my leady andonly joy!/For, trust me, I may not

only (cont.)
195A.8 3 sea;/Adue, my leady andonly joy!/Fore, trust me, I may not
195A.12 3 /Adue, my leady andonly joy!/Fore, trust me, I may not
195A.6 3 /Adue, my leady andonly joy!/Trust me, I may not stay
195A.10 3 /Adue, my leady andonly joy!/Trust me, I may not stay
193B.16 4 ye will take one,/Andonly leave but two to me:/We will
119A.31 4 were in her mynde/Butonly Litull Jon9
109B.104 4 /Nor marry for nothing butonly love.
173I.4 4 court,/And the king theonly man.
167A.8 4 leaue,/My selfe wilbe theonly man.’
12[S.6] 2 you leave her then, myonly man?’/‘A halter to hang
12[S.1] 2 have you been today, myonly man?’/‘I have been a
12[S.2] 2 have you eat today, myonly man?’/‘I have eat an eel;
12[S.5] 2 shall I make your bed, myonly man?’/‘In the churchyard;
12[S.3] 2 was the colour of it, myonly man?’/‘It was neither green,
12G.2 2 have you ate today, myonly man?’/‘I’ve ate eel-pie;
12G.1 2 have you been today, myonly man?’/‘I’ve been a wooing;
12[S.4] 2 gave you eels today, myonly man?’/‘My own sweetheart;
86B.9 1 /‘O Bondsey was theonly man/That did my body win;/
104B.9 3 ye shall neer see ane,/Butonly me and my young men,/Till
7A.13 1 /‘She is myonly, my sick sister,/Whom I have
2D.4 1 /‘And I mysell amonly nine,/And oh! sae fain, luve,
290D.12 2 /A month, a month butonly nine,/When they have got the
81J.13 3 /I have not a dochter butonly one,/And married ye shall be.
78[E.4] 3 /One kiss is all I crave;/Only one kiss from your lily cold
78[E.4] 1 /‘Only one kiss from your lily cold
269C.1 3 /And he had daughtersonly one,/Lady Dysmal was her
290D.14 2 /A month, a month butonly one,/When he got on the
214L.12 3 was fu o sorrow,/Butonly saw the clud o night,/Or
266A.22 4 give/That I his face couldonly see.’
99A.34 3 of your silver clear;/Ionly seek your daughter fair,/
63H.6 4 to Lord John’s hall/Isonly short miles three.’
226E.29 4 a seat to sit down on,/Butonly some sunks o green feall.
52C.9 4 Ha’s daughter,/I am hisonly son.’
156E.18 3ba?/He is King Henry’sonly son,/And I like him warst of
156E.14 3/He is the Earl Marshall’sonly son,/And I loved him best of
76B.21 1 /‘Lie still, lie still, myonly son,/And sound sleep mayst
178F.9 3 /If that Thomas, myonly son,/Could charge to me a
70B.10 1 gude house-cock, myonly son,/Heir ower my land sae
244C.2 3 /And he sent it to hisonly son,/To come and speak to
4[G.16] 3 at all indeed;/It wasonly the cat came to my cage-
39[L.4] 2 a red, red rose,/A rose butonly thre,/Till up then startit
286B.2 1 a league, a league butonly three,/Eck, etc./When she
99P.2 2 fair England/A month butonly three,/The king he had but
88C.18 2 /An hour butonly three,/Till four and twenty
88D.21 2 castle round/A time butonly three,/Till four and twenty
53N.4 2 /A week, nay scarcely butonly three,/Till he has casten him
237A.5 2 Aberdeen,/A mile butonly three,/Till he met with his
53N.2 2 a foreign land/A day butonly three,/Till he was taken by a
64B.3 2 league,/One league butonly three,/Till sharp, sharp
65D.2 2 Castle/A year butonly three,/Till she has proved as
53N.25 2 England/A day, a day, butonly three,/Till she heard Young
97B.18 2 /Pu’d a flower butonly three,/Till the porter stood
39H.5 2 a flowr,/A flower butonly three,/Till up there startit
75C.5 2 London town/A week butonly three,/When a boding voice
77A.16 1 /‘O stay, myonly true-love, stay,’/The constant
39E.3 2 a flower,/A flower butonly twa,/Till up and started
39A.5 2 a double rose,/A rose butonly twa,/Till up then started
39A.19 2 a double rose,/A rose butonly twa,/Till up then started
39B.5 2 a double rose,/A rose butonly twae,/Till up then started
39B.18 2 a double rose,/A rose butonly twae,/Till up then started
39I.24 2 double rose,/A rose butonly twae,/When up and started
15A.3 2 in that unco land/Butonly twallmonths twa or three,/
65H.22 3 gang coud he,/And he butonly wan in time/The fatal sight to
99I.24 3 o your weel won fee;/Ionly want your fair dochter,/I
114D.17 3 him near the heart;/‘Ionly wauken,’ Johnie cried,/
65B.6 3 whore I’ll never be;/I’monly with child to an English lord,/

onny (2)
75I.8 1 /‘Is thereonny of my castles broken doun,/
75I.8 2 castles broken doun,/Oronny of my towers won?/Or is

Onore (3)
89B.5 3 has murdered the king ofOnore,/As innocent as he was
89B.2 3 king for fee,/The king ofOnore for womanheid,/And for
89B.3 3 would murder the king ofOnore,/Upon his wedding day.

Onore’s (1)
89B.4 4 king/At the king ofOnore’s head.

Onorie (1)
89B.1 2 king,/And the king ofOnorie,/They have all courted a

onthought (2)
53M.13 4 likeways,/To keep himonthought lang.
53M.47 4 eer flew,/To keep youonthought lang.

ony [144], Ony [1] (145)
215A.1 4 me,/Gin eer he marrydony.
215C.1 4 marry me,/If eer he marryony.’
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ony (cont.)
215D.1 4 me,/Gin ever he marryony.’
215E.1 4 me,/Gin ever he marryony.’
215E.6 4 /I love him best ofony.’
225A.4 4 wife?/I lee you best ofony.’
225D.3 4 /‘For I love you best ofony.’
225[L.5] 4 I love you far better thanony.’
251A.47 2 masons in this place,/Orony at your call,/That ye may now
194C.4 4 best array,/As blythe asony bird on tree.
191E.17 4ower the plain/As fast asony bird that flew.
75C.6 3 little town:/‘Oh is thereony body dead?/The bells they
75C.7 3 little town:/‘Oh is thereony body dead?/The folk gae
163A.25 1 /Ginony body speer at you/For them
97A.16 4 him Brown Robin/Likeony bowr-woman.
187B.25 4 trig!/In troth ye sit likeony bride.’
209J.23 2 I stown,/Nor have I killedony;/But ane of the king’s best
209J.19 2 slain,/He hasna robbedony;/But he has done another
209H.7 2 stown,/He hasna killëd ony;/But he has hunted the king’s
53F.6 2 lands, Beichan,/Or hae yeony castles hie,/Whar ye wad tak
110[M.27] 3 I drank the ale,/Thatony cerl’s daughter/Sud tell me
110[M.30] 3 I drank the ale,/Thatony cerl’s daughter/Sud tell me
67B.13 4 you in as good time/Asony cock i the land.’
226E.13 3lady was she;/‘If ye castony creed on my dochter,/High
110E.42 3/And make you thick asony daigh:/And when the pan was
279A.18 1 /‘Is therony dogs about this toun? madin,
279B.7 1 /‘Is thereony dogs into this town? maiden,
110E.24 4 /I can swim thro likeony eel.’
110F.10 4wan water,/To swim likeony eel.’
93[X.2] 4 neither at dor nor window/Ony entrance could get.
16[E.7] 2 was licht in her armis likeony fether.
42C.3 4 yon ladie;/She’s fair asony flour.
305A.24 2 men pair by pair,/Inony frith where he may them finde;
305A.14 4 men pair by pair/Inony frith where I may them see.’
39B.10 4 fair Janet,/As green asony glass.
98C.19 4 bower,/He flew likeony glyde.
117A.358 4 fynde one dere,/That bareony good horne.
116A.93 3 /And all that lettethony good yoman/To come and
117A.418 1 /‘Haste thouony grenë cloth,’ sayd our kynge,/
251A.31 3 it for rooberie?/If it is forony heinous crime,/There’s nae
224A.3 4 wi you,’ she said,/‘Norony Highland loon.’
242A.6 2 the boat,/He little thocht oony ill;/But before that he was
225[L.19] 4 nor duke/Durst do himony ill, lady.
257B.14 4 mirth in Isbel’s bower/Asony in a’ the land.’
257B.18 4 mirth in Isbel’s bower/Anony in a’ the place.’
156B.5 3 ye be——/But an ye beony ither men,/Ye sall be hangit
199A.8 3 Charlie,/Neither you, norony ither Scottish lord,/Durst
96A.21 4 she was as surely dead/Asony lady coud be.
91B.4 4 was as big wi bairn/Asony lady could gae.
53F.6 1 /‘O hae yeony lands, Beichan,/Or hae ye ony
53A.5 1 /‘O hae yeony lands or rents,/Or citys in
68C.23 2 washen,/As white asony lawn;/But sune’s the traitor
117A.353 2 to grenë wode,/Withoutony leasynge,/Tyll that I haue gete
178G.6 2 and speak to thee,/Nor toony lord nor loun;/Nor yet to thee,
178G.8 2 and speak to thee,/Nor toony lord or loun,/Nor yet to thee,
39C.6 3 our court a’ will ride;/If ony maiden wins her man,/Then
158C.15 3cooks i your kitchie,/Orony mair dogs to fell,/Ye’ll bring
47B.26 2 he says,/‘Use it notony mair;/Or when ye come
158C.15 1 /‘If ye haeony mair shepherd’s sins,’ he
69G.31 4 /That is come seekingony make?
69G.32 4 /That is come seekingony make;/But I’m Clerk Sandy,
190A.44 4 in Stanegirthside,/Ifony man will ride with us!
251A.47 1 /‘Hae yeony masons in this place,/Or ony
69G.31 3 burn or brake;/Or are youony masterfu man,/That is come
69G.32 3 burn nor brake;/Nor am Iony masterfu man,/That is come
117A.252 1 /‘And yf she nedethony more syluer,/Come thou
117A.244 3 /Yf thou hast myster ofony more,/Syr, more I shall lende
231B.13 3 wad be a sin,/To gee it toony naughty knight/That a tocher
215D.3 3 bonny Peter;/I winna haeony o a’ your sons,/An I get na
192C.13 4 /‘And he’s bigger thanony o his degree.’
65H.25 1 /‘Areony o my biggins brunt, my boy?/
65[K.8] 1 /‘Is thereony o my brigs broken?/Or ony o
65[K.8] 2 o my brigs broken?/Orony o my castle win?/Or is my
173[X.14] 1 /‘O have ye brought meony o my gowd?/Or ony o my
77F.3 2 mean,’ she says,/‘Seekinony o my meat?/Or are you a rank
304A.35 3 /The virtue it is gude;/Ifony o my men be hurt,/It soon will
65H.25 2 brunt, my boy?/Orony o my towers won?/Or is my
173[X.14] 2 me ony o my gowd?/Orony o my weel-won fee?/Or are ye
240B.11 2 ye be,/An ye match wiony o our Deeside laddies,/Ye’ll
270A.6 4 shine as fair a bird/Asony o them a’.
270A.4 4 ye shine as fair a bird/Asony o them a’.’
304A.25 3 /The virtue it is gude;/Ifony o your men be hurt,/It soon
178[I.6] 4 our my bonny house/To ony of a’ the four.’
178[I.7] 4 yer bonny house,/Wintenony of a’ the four.’
279A.1 2 /An I wad be a beager forony of a’ the three.’
110B.22 2 she says,/‘Nor as littleony of your fee,/But I will hae
209H.6 2 stown?/Or has he killëd ony?/Or what is the ill that he has
209J.18 2 he stole?/Or has he killedony?/Or what’s the crime that he

110E.23 4 /I can swim thro likeony otter.
110F.9 4 wan water,/To swim likeony otter.
110B.9 4 water,/I can swim likeony otter.’
110J.5 4wide water,/To soum likeony otter.’
279A.2 2 awa to yon toun-end, leakony peare man.
305A.43 4 men pair by pair/I<n]ony place where he may them see.’
305A.60 4 merry men pair by pair/Inony place where he may them see.’
66C.16 2 she prays ye baith,/Gifony prayer can dee,/To Mary Kirk
66C.11 2 ye’l pray him baith,/Gifony prayer can dee,/To Mary Kirk
279A.3 2 years tua or three,/Ha yeony quarters, deam, that ye coud
81L.3 4 scarlet,/And shin’d likeony queen.
97B.15 4 /And he shone likeony queen.
293D.10 6 city was,/She lookd likeony queen:/‘’Tis a pity such a
39G.11 2 father’s court,/As fine asony queen;/But when eight
77F.8 2 head, Saunders?/Is thereony room at your feet?/Is there
77F.8 1 /‘Is thereony room at your head, Saunders?/
77F.8 3 at your feet?/Is thereony room at your twa sides,/For a
70B.10 3 ower my land sae free,/Ifony ruffian hae him slain,/High
22.7 2 þe eyþer gold or fe, orony ryche wede?’
100B.1 3 and wan?/Hae ye hadony sair sickness,/Or ill luve wi a
79A.6 2 syke nor ditch,/Nor yet inony sheugh;/But at the gates o
157D.11 2 een gie twenty shillins/Toony sic crooked carle as thee/That
279A.12 1 /‘Ha yeony siler, carll, to bint the bear an
110G.19 6gown-tail,/An sleep likeony soo.
110[N.34] 4 doun my head an slep likeony sou.
110E.43 4/Then sleep and snore likeony sow.
110F.44 4 a sod,/And snore likeony sow.’
110[M.33] 4 me head and sleep wiony sow.’
117A.278 1 /‘And yf thou fayleony spendynge,/Com to Robyn
64F.32 4 Willie’s feet/As cauld asony stane.
2D.5 2 Holland sark,/Withoutony stitching or needle wark.
10[X.1] 2 /She shenes as sweet asony swan.
117A.116 4 selfe as ferre in prees/Asony that euer I se.
173I.1 4 o Marie Hamilton/Thanony that were there.
209J.29 4 fight doublet alane/Orony thing ails Geordie.’
236D.5 3 sheep on yonder hill;/Toony thing he bids me do/I’m
206A.13 2 Monmouth cry’d,/‘Ifony thing you’ll do for me;/Hold
188A.6 4 pinch,/He’ll be as good asony three.’
157B.3 3 save and see!/If ye haveony tidings to tell,/I pray cum tell
157D.3 3 an me to see!/If ye haveony tidins to tell,/I pray you tell
232D.5 4 at your command/Atony time ye like, Richy.’
232E.6 4 be at your command/Atony time you like, Richie.
103A.14 2 twa names,/Sae far fraeony town,/An the tane o them
15A.23 1 /‘My love, we’re far fraeony town,/There is nae midwife to
185A.51 4 be as good, I think,/Asony twa o thine might be.’
189A.11 3 /And I’ll be a guide worthony twa/That may in Liddisdale
305A.74 1 /Wha ever heard, inony tymes,/Sicken an outlaw in
157D.4 2 no tidins for to tell,/Norony uncos do I ken;/But up into
68K.10 4 him as deadly drunk/Asony unhallowed swine.
219B.7 2 /As straight asony wand,/When by it came the
97A.7 4 was as beastly drunk/Asony wild-wood swine:/She’s
304A.23 4 well-dressd a knight/Asony will be there.
304A.33 4 as well drest a knight/Asony will be there.
194A.2 4 as jimp in the middle/Asony willow-wand.
253A.31 2 my lands,’ he said,/‘Forony woman that I see;/My brother’
5F.19 2 aside?/Or does thy steedony wrang way ride?
5F.22 2 aside,/Nor does my steedony wrang way ride.

onybodie (1)
277B.11 2 baith spin an caird;/Latonybodie sair the laird.’

onys (1)
119A.23 3 lynde;/He robbyt meonys of a hundred pound,/Hit

onything (1)
189A.32 7 or born,/He never hadonything o my lord’s/That either

on’ard (1)
39[M.4] 1 /Then we raid on andon’ard  mair,/Oer mountain, hill

on’s (7)
123B.18 1 frier took Robin Hoodon’s back again,/And stept up to
123B.16 1 /Robin Hood took the frieron’s back,/Deep water he did
217L.1 3 burn!/Aye when I mindon’s bonny yellow hair,/I aye hae
142A.3 3 his wrist;/‘Christ’s curseon’s hart,’ said Litle Iohn,/‘That
66C.29 3 him;/He pat his handson’s lady’s sides,/An waly, sair
43A.8 2 on Hive Hill,/And strewdon’s white hals-bane,/And that
43B.3 2 /And strewd themon’s white hass-bane:/‘This is a

on’t (4)
217C.3 2 she said,/‘O haud yeon’t  again,/For, if ye haud on the
91A.21 2 /be sure make muchon’t ,/for if eer she came in man’s
91A.15 2 /be sure make muchon’t ,/For if eer she come in man’s
152A.11 3 not please me;/Comeon’t  what will, I’ll try my skill/At

Oonzabel (4)
75E.7 2 he;/‘Her name’s LadyOonzabel;/And she died for the
75E.1 1 /‘NOW fare ye well, LadyOonzabel,/For I must needs be
75E.3 4 came into his head,/LadyOonzabel he would go see her.
75E.9 1 /LadyOonzabel lies in the high chappel,/
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oor (11)
10M.5 1 /They hadna been anoor at the dams,/Till they heard
10M.6 1 /They hadna been anoor at the dams/Till they saw their
290C.5 2 wi me/And get a cup ooor claret wine;/It’s new come oer
87D.2 1 /‘It is the fashion inoor countrie, mither,/I dinna ken
281B.6 4 wife,/‘There’s a man inoor dochter’s bed.’
281B.10 4 man,/There’s a man inoor dochter’s bed.’
120A.1 1 /‘I WILL neuer eateoor drinke,’ Robin Hood said,/
10M.4 2 ye go to the dams,/To seeoor father’s fish-boats come safe
299[D.1] 1 /The tropper lad cam tooor gate,/And oh! but he was
182D.1 3 /An pretty is the prisneroor king’s tane,/The rantin young
229A.6 3 was nane at the gettin ooor son,/Nae body only but you

oot [21], Oot [3] (24)
110G.27 4sae clean’s she lickit itoot.
246B.8 4 ladie,/At a window lookinoot.
246B.17 4 frae the wast/That put itoot again.
246B.18 1 /Oot amang the fire an smoke/That
89C.4 3 Wastmuir king he made itoot,/An an ill deid mat he dee!
252D.2 1 /‘Maister cook, he will cryoot,/An answered he maun be;’/. .
245D.12 3 their spears an beenitsoot,/An they wouldna lat Allan in.
10[W.5] 1 /Oot cam the miller’s daughter
10[W.7] 1 /Oot cam the miller’s man upon
68C.25 1 /‘Comeoot, come oot, my bourswoman,/
245D.3 4 my high topmast/An lookoot for some dry lan?
245D.5 4 high topmast/An lookoot for some dry lan.
245D.15 4 high topmast/An lookdoot for some dry lan?
245D.17 4 high topmast/An lookdoot for some dry lan.
10M.11 1 miller’s daughter she camoot,/For water to wash her father’s
19A.6 1 /Dan he tookoot his pipes ta play,/Bit sair his
68C.25 2 my bourswoman,/Comeoot, lat me win in;/For as I did the
68C.25 1 /‘Come oot, comeoot, my bourswoman,/Come oot,
93[W.2] 3 the silver bodkin,/Tilloot o the cradle/the reed blude did
215C.5 4 sma,/An pu’ed himoot o Yarrow.
68C.23 4 traitor stude afore,/Thenoot the red blude sprang./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
234A.8 1 /The canles gaedoot, they waurna weel licht,/
163A.18 3 o mail,/An he has ganeoot throw them a’,/To try his han
10M.2 1 /It fell oot upon a day,/The auldest ane to

oot-takin (1)
10M.16 1 /Mony ane was at heroot-takin,/But mony ane mair at

op [3], Op [1] (4)
121A.79 1 /With þat sche tokeop a lowde lawhyng,/And swhare
121A.36 3 he had pottys bot ffeyffe;/Op he hem toke of hes care,/And
121A.31 3 yef y scholde saye,/He setop hes hors anon,/And gaffe hem
121A.50 2 be god,/And polle hetop to they nere;’/‘So god me helpe,

ope (1)
1[E.3] 1 /The eldest daughter didope the door,/The second set him

oped (1)
53I.8 2 dad’s head,/And if sheoped one door ay she opened

open [127], Open [23], OPEN [2], open [1] (153)
216B.10 2 door to me, Margaret!/Oopen amd lat me in!/For my boots
65[K.7] 4 as that young lord/Toopen an let him in.
63D.25 2 to me, Burd Ellen,/Oopen an let me in:’/‘O yes, O yes,
93H.3 3 in;/But left the cellar-dooropen,/and Bauld Rankin crap in.
93[Y.3] 3 they have left ae windowopen,/and Lammikin cam in.
63C.16 4 as the bauld porter/Toopen and lat him in.]
69F.4 6 your true-love,/You’llopen and lat me in.
67B.16 4 your ain true-love,/Oopen and lat me in!’
299C.1 3 ridden till his deary;/‘It’sopen and lat me in,’ he says,/For I
76G.7 2 open, Love Gregory,/Oopen, and lat me in;/Your young
87C.13 4 Lord Robert’s mother/Toopen and let her in.
65E.10 4 as the gay lord himsell/Toopen and let him in.
68F.2 4 as the lady hersell/Toopen and let him in.
73C.7 4 was Fair Annie hersell/Toopen and let him in.
73E.17 4 ready as Annie hersel/Toopen and let him in.
87C.9 4 Mary Florence hersell/Toopen and let him in.
53F.17 4 bonny place?/I pray yeopen and let me in.
64G.4 4 open, my mother dear,/Open, and let me in.
76B.11 4 open, Love Gregory,/Open, and let me in!/For I am the
76C.2 2 open, Lord Gregory,/Open, and let me in;/For the rain
76B.17 2 open, Love Gregory,/Open, and let me in!/For the rain
76E.9 2 Gregor,’ she says,/‘Oopen, and let me in;/For the wind
63C.28 2 door, Lady Margaret,/Oopen and let me in;/I want to see
76I.1 2 door, Lord Gregory,/Ohopen, and let me in;/The rain rains
64A.13 2 mother,’ he says,/‘Oopen, and let me in;/The rain rains
70A.7 2 open, Lady Margerie,/Open and let me in;/The weet
76K.1 2 door, Love Gregory,/Oopen, and let me in;/The wind
76G.13 2 open, Love Gregory,/Open, and let me in;/Your young
99C.15 4 so ready as Earl Percy/Toopen and let them in.
99F.10 4 was the king himsell/Toopen and let them in.
156[G.8] 4 as the queene herself/Toopen and let them in.
53E.23 4 was the proud porter/Toopen and let this lady in.
76C.10 3 you might hae set the yetopen,/And then hae wakened me.’
63J.38 3gang coud he;/‘O open, Oopen, Burd Helen,’ he says,/‘Ye’ll
198A.12 4 naked there,/Upon theopen field.

open (cont.)
69F.23 3 slain Clerk Saunders inopen field,/And no in bed wi me.’
32.1 3 three;/A routh o gold, anopen heart,/Ay fu o charity.
30.25 4 on his death bed/Woldopen his eyes on her to haue sight.
63J.41 1can I open, how shall Iopen,/How can I open to thee,/
63J.41 1 /‘How can Iopen, how shall I open,/How can I
63C.29 2 John,’ she said,/‘I’ll naopen it to thee,/Till ye grant to me
76D.18 2 now, Love Gregor,/Anopen it wi speed,/Or your young
70A.7 1 /‘Oh open,open, Lady Margerie,/Open and
93[Y.2] 3 if you leave ae windowopen/Lammikin will come in.’
229B.20 4 ye, Earl Crawford,/Ye’llopen, lat Lady Crawford in.
70B.11 4 daughter Maisry,/Ye’llopen, lat me come in.’
216C.11 4Meggie,’ he said,/‘Ye’llopen, lat me come in.’
303A.2 4 ye, Fair Annie,/Ye’llopen, lat me come in.’
93H.2 3 and in;/Leave not a dooropen,/lest Rankin should come in.’
70B.2 4 ye, Lady Maisry,/Ye’llopen, let me come in.’
264A.12 2 my mother dear,/Ye’llopen, let me come in;/My young
76C.2 1 /‘It’s open,open, Lord Gregory,/Open, and
76A.10 3 tirled at the pin:/‘O open,open, Love Gregory,/And let your
76G.7 1 /‘Open,open, Love Gregory,/O open, and
76B.11 3 tirled at the pin:/‘O open,open, Love Gregory,/Open, and
76B.17 1 /‘Now open,open, Love Gregory,/Open, and
76G.13 1 /‘But open,open, Love Gregory,/Open, and
88C.4 3 mother’s bower;/‘O open,open, mother,’ he says,/‘And let
64A.13 1 /‘O open,open, mother,’ he says,/‘O open,
170E.7 2 do one thing for me;/Open my left side, and let my
170[I.5] 4 doctor, if doctor you be,/Open my left side and let the babe
64G.4 3 as he could rin:/‘Open,open, my mother dear,/Open, and
170F.2 4 if a doctor you be,/You’llopen my right side, and save my
167[H.5] 2 you do this for me?/Oopen my right side, and save my
88C.12 3 bower;/‘Oh open, ohopen, my true-love,’ he says,/
86A.5 1 my true-love,/‘O open,open, my true-love,/‘I dare na
86A.5 1 /‘O open,open, my true-love,/‘O open,
170A.1 4 as women ye be,/Ripopen my two sides, and save my
170A.3 2 do one thing for me:/Ripopen my two sides, and save my
41A.33 3 I pay meat and fee,/Toopen my yates baith wide and
110F.21 3 card nor spin,/Ye’llopen my yetts baith wide and
63J.38 3fast as gang coud he;/‘Oopen, O open, Burd Helen,’ he
88C.12 3 true-love’s bower;/‘Ohopen, oh open, my true-love,’ he
70A.7 1 /‘Ohopen, open, Lady Margerie,/Open
76C.2 1 /‘It’s open, open, Lord Gregory,/Open,
76A.10 3 /She’s tirled at the pin:/‘Oopen, open, Love Gregory,/And
76G.7 1 /‘Open, open, Love Gregory,/O
76B.11 3 /She tirled at the pin:/‘Oopen, open, Love Gregory,/Open,
76B.17 1 /‘Nowopen, open, Love Gregory,/Open,
76G.13 1 /‘Butopen, open, Love Gregory,/Open,
88C.4 3 to his mother’s bower;/‘O open, open, mother,’ he says,/
64A.13 1 /‘Oopen, open, mother,’ he says,/‘O
64G.4 3 /As fast as he could rin:/‘Open, open, my mother dear,/
86A.5 1 open, my true-love,/‘Oopen, open, my true-love,/‘I dare
86A.5 1 /‘Oopen, open, my true-love,/‘O
88C.8 3 to his sister’s bower;/‘Ohopen, open, sister,’ he says,/‘And
63D.25 1 /‘Oopen, open, to me, Burd Ellen,/O
245D.7 4 ship-side/An I see theopen sea.
88C.8 3 sister’s bower;/‘Oh open,open, sister,’ he says,/‘And let
243A.30 3 from his eyes,/And in theopen streets he run/With heavy
203A.2 2 cum doun, Braikley, andopen the door.
63J.40 1 /‘Oopen the door, Burd Helen,’ he
76E.15 2 now, Love Gregor,/Oopen the door I pray,/For your
63C.28 1 /‘Oopen the door, Lady Margaret,/O
188C.8 4 Dick and John;/Ye’llopen the door, lat us come in.’
76I.1 1 /‘OHopen the door, Lord Gregory,/Oh
63C.29 1 /‘I’ll naopen the door, Lord John,’ she
76E.9 1 /‘Oopen the door, Love Gregor,’ she
76K.1 1 /‘OOPEN the door, Love Gregory,/O
234B.6 1 /‘Ye’ll open the door, mistress, and lat us
264A.12 1 /‘Ye’ll open the door, my mother dear,/
216B.12 1 /‘O gin ye winnaopen the door,/Nor yet be kind to
76D.18 1 /‘Saeopen the door now, Love Gregor,/
76E.15 1 /‘Butopen the door now, Love Gregor,/
76E.20 3 ye die!/That ye woudnoopen the door to her,/Nor yet
63J.38 4 Helen,’ he says,/‘Ye’llopen the door to me.’
76D.10 4 son in her arms;/Soopen the door to me.’
76D.12 4 Anny o Roch-royal;/Oopen the door to me.’
76E.11 4 Annie of Rough Royal;/Oopen the door to me.’
63J.40 2Burd Helen,’ he says,/‘Oopen the door to me;/For as my
216B.10 1 /‘Oopen the door to me, Margaret!/O
216B.11 1 /‘I darenaopen the door to you,/Nor darena
65B.14 5 /And ere the porter couldopen the gate,/The boy was in the
181B.1 1 /‘OPEN the gates,/and let him
53N.30 1 /‘Open the gates, porter,’ she says,/
75F.5 1 the coffin to be brokeopen,/The sheet to be turned
74B.16 1 /‘Open the winding sheet,’ he cry’
203A.4 1 /‘Open the yett, Braikley, and lat us
251A.28 1 /‘Ye’ll open the yetts,’ says Jock o Noth,/
251A.26 1 /‘Oopen the yetts, ye proud keepers,/
251A.27 1 /‘Ye’ll open the yetts, ye proud keepers,/
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open (cont.)
251A.28 2 says Jock o Noth,/‘Ye’llopen them at my call;’/Then wi
53N.30 2 gates, porter,’ she says,/‘Open them to a lady gay,/And tell
93E.5 3 /But she left the wakeopen,/to let Bold Lambkin in.
93E.4 3 /Leave not the wakeopen,/to let Bold Lambkin in.’
93D.4 3 /But she left one of themopen,/to let Bold Rankin in.
93D.3 3 in;/Don’t leave a windowopen,/to let Bold Rankin in.’
20[O.22] 2 your sin/Hell-gates standsopen to let you in.’
63D.25 1 /‘O open,open, to me, Burd Ellen,/O open
76C.5 2 ye fause thief,/I will notopen to thee/Till you tell me the
63J.41 2shall I open,/How can Iopen to thee,/When lying amang
77C.10 3 /O there the grave didopen up,/And young William he
93E.2 3 and within;/But he left anopen wake/for himself to get in.
158A.3 4 be peace in his land,/Oropen warr kept still must bee.
158A.36 3 /That there shall neuer be open warres kept in my land/
158A.8 4 be peace in your land,/Oropen warres kept still must bee.
158A.9 4 be kept in my land/Whileopen warres kept there may bee.’
158B.3 4 shall be taken,/aye, oropen wars must be.’
158B.6 6 shall be taken,/aye, oropen wars must be.’
117A.161 2 dore with his fote;/It wentopen wel and fyne;/And there he
251A.27 2 ye proud keepers,/Ye’llopen without dealy,/Or here is a
251A.26 2 ye proud keepers,/Ye’llopen without delay;’/The
196B.12 1 /‘Open yer doors now, Lady
196B.12 2 Lady Frendraught,/Ye’llopen yer doors to me;/And bonny’
86A.5 2 my true-love,/‘I dare naopen, Young Benjie,/My three
173F.6 1 /‘Open your door, Lady Mary,’ she
173[U.5] 1 /‘Open your door, my Marie,’ she
216A.10 3 /He tirled at the pin:/‘Open your gates, Meggie,/Open
216A.12 1 /‘Open your gates, Meggie, this ae
216A.12 2 Meggie, this ae night,/Open your gates to me;/For Clyde’
216A.10 4 your gates, Meggie,/Open your gates to me,/For my
234A.3 3 an lat us come in!/Open your yetts, mistress, an lat
234A.3 2 to the hoose o Kinaltie,/‘Open your yetts, mistress, an lat

opend (18)
41A.27 2 the proud porter,/And heopend an let him in;/He gae the
248A.4 4 door she went,/And sheopend and let him in.
170C.2 4 /Let my side straight beopend, and save my babie!’
170A.4 4 fell in a swoond,/Theyopend her two sides, and the baby
81A.18 4 three silver keys,/And heopend the dores each one.
66A.13 5 wall;/And ere the porteropend the gate,/The boy was in
53N.31 1 /The porter he hasopend the gates;/His eyes were
53N.43 3 took but barely three;/Heopend the gates most speedily,/
268A.33 5 /He’sopend the locks o that castle,/
53E.8 1 /And she hasopend the prison doors,/I wot she
53J.1 3 sacredlie,/And she hasopend the prison strong,/And set
63G.15 3 she down,/And healyopend the stable-door,/And as
 283A.17 1 /Heopend this rogue’s portmantle,/It
53M.11 3 the bed they lay;/She’sopend to him the jail-house door,/
53E.8 2 prison doors,/I wot sheopend two or three,/Ere she could
53M.45 3 the bed they lay,/Andopend up the jail-house door,/Set
134A.76 2 it down,/The mouth heopend wide,/To turn the same he
203C.17 2 could ye do sae?/Youopend your yate to the faus

opened (24)
116A.22 1 /Alyceopened a shot-wyndow,/And
170D.3 4 /Then her right side wasopened, and the babe was set free.
167[H.6] 2 /Then her right side wasopened and the babe was set free;/
170E.8 1 /Heopened her left side, and then all
166A.17 4 /Then the gates wereopened presentlye.
112D.10 1 /And when the gate wasopened,/So nimbly’s she whipt in;/
170C.3 4 a swoon:/Her side it wasopened, the babie was found.
155[T.3] 1 /The Jew’s wifeopened the door and said,/He is
79[C.11] 1 /And then heopened the door so big,/And the
81B.9 4 three silver kayes,/Andopened the dores euery one.
116A.62 3 shall ye come in:’/[He]opened the gate ryght
299B.1 7 was shining clearly,/Sheopened the gates and let him in,/
9[F.1] 2 /Sheopened the gates, she opened
116A.138 1 /The kyngopened the letter anone,/Hym
96B.20 1 /O he hasopened the lid of the coffin,/And
53F.8 1 /O she hasopened the prison door,/And other
53N.13 3 bed where they lay;/Sheopened the prison strong/And set
170[I.6] 1 /Her left side wasopened, the young prince was
122B.9 1 /When other butchers theyopened their meat,/Bold Robin he
9[F.1] 2 /She opened the gates, sheopened them wide,
53I.8 2 she oped one door ay sheopened three,/Till she Young
75D.7 1 /The lid of the coffin heopened up,/The linens he faulded
141A.17 2 gone,/But the gates wasopened wide,/And out of the
75H.7 1 he ordered the grave to beopened wide,/And the shroud he

opens (3)
288B.15 4 of gold,/And one of themopens High Germanie.’
67B.24 4 at my bower-door,/Thatopens na and comes in?’/‘It’s I,
67B.16 2 this,’ says that lady,/‘Thatopens nae and comes in?’/‘It’s I,

opent (1)
181B.2 1 /The gates they wereopent,/they let him come in,/But

openyd (1)
116A.31 1 /Williamopenyd hys backe wyndow,/That

openynge (1)
116A.62 4 ryght shortly,/[An] euyllopenynge for hym!

opinion (2)
109B.66 1 /‘That’s a foolishopinion,’ his master said,/‘And a
109B.66 2 said,/‘And a foolishopinion thou tak’st to thee;/Thou’

opned (2)
63[K.24] 3 my stable-dor wasopned/An stoun was my best
192A.11 3 coud be,/And when heopned and gaed in,/There he fand

opon (2)
63[K.19] 2 an the waa,/An gae a callopon;/‘O my back is fue sore,/An
63[K.14] 2 back to a stane,/Gaa a callopon:/‘O my back is right sore,/

opportunitie (1)
244C.12 2stepped back,/Waiting foropportunitie ,/And wi his sword

opportunity (1)
112D.13 3 more/Have the sameopportunity ;’/With that she shut

oppresse (2)
154A.21 3 those whom famine didoppresse/Found him a friendly
154A.52 2 rich,/That did the pooreoppresse,/To feele his coyne his

oppresst (1)
233C.8 3 soon but Annie;/Love sooppresst her tender breast,/

opprest (1)
148A.28 2 with this gold, for theopprest/An habitation I will

oppyned (1)
119A.64 3 sone he hym fonde;/Heoppyned þe kyngus priue seell,/

opten (1)
112D.14 2 a gude auld proverb,/I’veopten heard it told,/He that would

Or [934], or [815] (1749)
39[J2.6] 4 man?’ said she,/‘A knightor a baron bold?’
269A.5 2 a laird? or is it to a lord?/Or  a baron of high degree?/Or is
93B.15 4 nicht,/Without eer a coal,/or a clear candle-licht?’
207A.7 4 /‘Play low for your life, or a dead man you will be.’
145C.8 3 let us kill a stout buckor a do,/For our master, Robin
288B.10 3 me?/I’m sure he’s knight,or a king of crown,/O I’m sure I
7[I.1] 4 yours/Shall go with a lordor a knight.
7C.2 4 /Shall go with an earlor a knight.’
149A.31 4 shall be sure/Of a braceor a lease in an hour.
240D.6 1 your bonnie love a lairdor a lord,/Or is he a cadie,/That ye
240A.4 1 /‘O is he either a lairdor a lord,/Or is he but a cadie,/
269E.3 2 the laird? or is it the lord?/Or  a man o high degree?/Or is it
217C.10 2seemd to be a gentleman,/Or  a man of some pious degree;/
117A.210 2 he be messengere,/Or  a man that myrthës can,/Of my
10[V.12] 2 /There’s either a ladyor a milk-<white] swan.’
10C.16 2 /There’s either a mermaidor a milk-white swan.’
10D.13 2 dam;/There’s in’t a ladyor a milk-white swan.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
10E.10 2 /There’s either a lady,or a milk-white swan.’
10F.12 2 /It’s either a fair maidor a milk-white swan.’
10G.11 2 dam?/It’s either a maidor a milk-white swan.’
10H.13 2 dam,/For it’s either a ladyor a milk-white swan.’
10N.14 2 /There is either a ladyor a milk-white swan!’
10O.8 2 your mill,/There is a fish,or a milk-white swan.’
10Q.12 2 there’s aither a lady in’t,or a milk-white swan.’
10[W.6] 2 dam;/It either is a ladyor a milk-white swan.’
5A.73 1 /Nowor a month was come an gone,/
5B.59 1 /Nowor a month was cum and gane,/
7[I.2] 4 yours/Shall go with a lordor a night.’
39E.11 2 into your arms/An adderor a snake;/But hold him fast, let
39D.23 2 arms two/Like an adderor a snake;/But hold me fast, let
39E.17 2 him into arms/An adderor a snake;/But she held him fast,
39D.30 2 arms two/Like an adderor a snake;/She held him fast, let
65G.9 4 to bed,/Of a daughteror a son.
81D.12 4 to bed,/Of a dochteror a son.
65D.13 4 lighter/Of a daughteror a son?’
65E.11 4 to bed,/Of a daughteror a son?’
65G.8 4 o bed,/Of a daughteror a son?’
65[J.10] 4 lighter yet/Of a daughteror a son?’
65[K.8] 4 to bed/Of a daughteror a son?’
75I.8 4 to bed/Of a doughteror a son?’
75I.9 4 to bed/Of a doghteror a son.’
81D.11 4 to bed,/Of a dochteror a son?’
81I.4 4 to bed,/Of a daughteror a son?’
81J.11 4 to bed,/Of a dochteror a son?’
81H.7 4 to bed,/Of a daughteror a son;/But Little Musgrove is
10M.12 2 /An ye’ll get a white fishor a swan,
10B.18 2 /Here’s either a mermaidor a swan.’
10I.11 2 /There’s either a white fishor a swan.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
10P.13 2 ran:/‘Here’s a ladyor a swan in our mill-dam.’
226B.20 1 /‘But I think he’s a witchor a warlock,/Or something o that
228A.3 3 /‘Weel may ye steal a cowor a yowe,/But ye dare nae steal
131A.21 7 would fail, in wine, beer,or ale,/To take off their cherishing
157[I.5] 2 in my pocket,’ he says,/‘Or  although it were but a bare
76B.8 2 is thou the Queen hersel,/Or  ane o her maries three?/Or is
117A.19 1 /‘Be he erle,or ani baron,/Abbot, or ani
117A.19 2 erle, or ani baron,/Abbot, or ani knyght,/Bringhe hym to
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Or  (cont.)
145B.5 3 of one good yeomanor another/That can tell thee of
145B.9 3 of one good yeomanor another/To tell mee of Robin
186A.5 3 will dare this deed avow?/Or  answer by the border law?/Or
190A.46 4 out the Captain’s kye,/Or  answer to him and his men?’
186A.5 4 by the border law?/Or  answer to the bauld Buccleuch?
110[N.30] 3 water/Fan I drank the aill,/Or  any carl’s dother/Suld ha tald
53M.30 4 weddings in this place,/Or  any gaun to be?’
53M.33 4 weddings in this place,/Or  any gaun to be?’
100C.6 2 is it to any mighty man?/Or  any lord of fame?/Or is it to
68D.7 4 it een as weel/As youor any maid.
109B.86 3 better to prove/With me,or any nobleman else,/That would
93G.3 2 /‘What care I for Lonkin,/or any of his gang?/My doors are
231F.4 4 /Why should I love Erroll,/Or  any of his men?’
65E.11 2 any of my towers burnt?/Or  any of my castles broken?/Or
81I.4 2 towers burnt?’ he said,/‘Or  any of my castles taen?/Or is
81J.11 2any of my biggins brunt?/Or  any of my young men slain?/
155J.13 2 any of my child today,/Or  any of the rest of my kin?’/
134A.80 1 /Or  any one of them could red
126A.19 4 other to maim,/Leg, arm,or any other place.
154A.77 1 /Or  any place within the land,/
288B.16 2 I thy three keys of gold,/Or  any proud offer thou canst
77A.12 2 at your head, Willy?/Or  any room at your feet?/Or any
77A.12 3 /Or any room at your feet?/Or  any room at your side, Willy,/
77B.12 3 any room at your feet?/Or  any room at your twa sides?/
77C.4 2 me any scarlets so red?/Or  any silks so fine?/Or have ye
93U.2 2 /‘O why should I fear him,/or any such man,/When my doors
126A.8 2 more partakers in store,/Or  any that I do need;/But I have
182C.12 3given you castles three;/Or  anything else shall be at your
221A.12 2 a’ ye that in England are,/Or  are in England born,/Come
81L.19 2 biggins brunt, my boy?/Or  are my woods hewed down?/
93C.9 2 is the men o this house?/or are they not within?’/‘They are
93C.8 2 is the maids o this house?/or are they not within?’/‘They are
221C.7 5 /‘Or are ye come for play?/Or  are ye come for a kiss o our
221C.7 4 come for sport?’ he says,/‘Or  are ye come for play?/Or are
221H.7 2 for sport, sir?’ he said,/‘Or  are ye come for play?/Or are
173[X.14] 3 ony o my weel-won fee?/Or  are ye come to see me hangd,/
221H.7 3 /‘Or are ye come for play?/Or  are ye for a sight o my bonny
214A.5 3 ye ha done before, O?/Or  are ye going to weild your
243C.1 3 are ye my brother John?/Or  are ye James Herries, my first
5A.11 1 /‘Or  are ye mourning i your tide/
77D.2 2 are ye my father Philip,/Or  are ye my brither John?/Or are
243C.1 2 Or are ye my mother?/Or  are ye my brother John?/Or are
77C.2 2 the king?’ she says,/‘Or  are ye my brother John?/Or are
243C.1 1 /‘O ARE ye my father?Or  are ye my mother?/Or are ye
77D.2 3 are ye my brither John?/Or  are ye my true-love, Willie,/
99A.25 3 James, the Scottish king?/Or  are ye some great foreign lord,/
99F.11 3 are ye the King of Spain?/Or  are ye some of the gay Scots
73E.5 2 ye, mither?’ he says,/‘Or  are ye the bower within?’/‘I
69F.4 2 wake ye, May Margaret,/Or  are ye the bower within?’/O
99F.11 2 [of York],’ he says,/‘Or  are ye the King of Spain?/Or
76F.5 3 /For so ye weel micht bee,/Or  are ye the lass o the Ruch
203A.3 1 ye sleeping, Baronne,or are ye wakin?/Ther’s sharpe
77B.2 2 Margret,’ he says,/‘Or  are ye waking, presentlie?/
77F.3 3 /‘Seekin ony o my meat?/Or  are you a rank robber,/Come
221A.7 3 are you come for play?/Or  are you come for a sight o our
221A.7 2 for sport, young man?/Or  are you come for play?/Or are
95[I.2] 3 have you brought me fee?/Or  are you come to save my life/
156[G.9] 3 hanged you shall be—/Or  are [you] friers come out of
100E.1 4 you look so pale?/. . . . ./Or  are you in love with any man?’
5A.10 1 /‘Or  are you mourning i your meed/
5B.8 1 /‘Or  are you mourning in your tide/
99L.12 3 James, our Scottish king?/Or  are you my bastard son,/From
77C.2 3 are ye my brother John?/Or  are you my true-love, Sweet
69G.31 3 come to burn or brake;/Or  are you ony masterfu man,/
67A.17 3 braclett or your gloue?/Or  are you returned backe againe/
76C.3 3 one of the marys three?/Or  are you the lass of Ruchlaw
99C.16 3 thou the King of Spain?/Or  art thou one of our gay Scots
99C.16 2 the King of Aulsberry,/Or  art thou the King of Spain?/Or
187A.25 4 thou, Iohn o the Side,/Or  art thou this castle within?
66B.7 2 you at mysell, brither,/Or  at my companie?/Or laugh ye
279A.13 2 /Bat in ahind the haa-dor,or att the kitchen-fire.
43A.13 3 /To come the maiden till,/Or  a’ the birds of gude green
8A.12 4 think I war gane mad,/Or  a’ the courage flown frae me.’
8A.10 4 ever bare flesh, blood,or bane.
8B.8 4 ever bure either breathor bane.
65H.9 2 /‘O is it to a lord o might,/Or  baron o high degree?/Or is it
52C.7 2 father a lord o might?/Or  baron o high degree?/Or what
264A.2 2 /‘Is it to a lord of might,/Or  baron of high degree?/Or is it
252C.7 5 sea;/Then like some earlor baron’s son/You can come
69G.31 1 /She says, Ye’re thiefor bauld robber,/Or biggin come
149A.54 3 /And so will Nan Knight,or be buried a maiden,/And now
110L.3 3 on a tree:/‘Be he cripple,or be he blind,/The same man is
110B.19 3 a tree:/‘O be he cripple,or be he blind,/This very same
145C.29 4/‘Be he friend,’ quoth he, ’or be he foe.’
5B.43 1 /‘And be I maidor be I nae,/He kept me there till
5A.54 1 /‘An be I maidor be I nae,/He kept me there till

5A.53 1 /‘An be I maidor be I nane,/He kept me there till
5B.44 1 /‘And be I maidor be I nane,/He kept me there till
178[H.22] 3 let me bee;/For be it deathor be it life,/Thou shall take share
207B.7 4 battle they went,/To killor be killed it was their intent.
80.4 2 you, faire Sir Gyles?/Or  be not you within?/. . . . ./. . . . .
221H.12 4 Scotland to court a wife,/Or  be sure ye’l get the scorn.
5C.30 1 /‘But be ye lemanor be ye maiden,/Sit nae down till
5C.29 1 /‘But be ye maidenor be ye nane,/To the gowden
5D.18 1 /‘But be ye maidor be ye nane,/Unto the high seat
95[K.2] 3 /Or will you set me free?/Or  be you come to see me hung,/
5A.20 1 /‘An be you maidor be you nane,/O sit you there till
180A.5 3 for councell seeke to me?/Or  bee you traitors to my crowne,/
39I.12 4 dreed some sair sickness,/Or  been with some leman.
167A.10 4 and his shipp to shore,/Or  before my prince I will neuer
29.43 6 itt sheede,/either behindor beforne.’
7[I.8] 2 /‘Whether you will goor bide!’/‘I must go with you,
7B.9 2 /‘O whether will ye gangor bide?’/‘I’ll gang, I’ll gang,
7C.7 2 he said,/‘Will ye now go,or bide?’/‘Yes, I’ll go, sweet
69G.31 2 thief or bauld robber,/Or  biggin come to burn or brake;/
245E.5 3 amang,/For blaw it wind,or blaw it sleet,/Our ship maun
48.23 2 they be neuer soe hardyor bold,/Tush! they shall neuer
238F.9 4 and set on the green/Or  bonny Earl Ogie was twa mile
258A.9 4 no like the banks o Tay,/Or  bonny town o Dundee.’
221G.12 2huzza! you English men,/Or  borderers who were born,/
189A.32 6 the day that he was gottenor born,/He never had onything o
25C.11 1 me without either horseor boy,/But I will send you home
109B.71 4 pounds,/Have manor boy in my company.
209D.2 1 /‘Where will I get a manor boy,/That will win both goud
69G.31 2 /Or biggin come to burnor brake;/Or are you ony masterfu
273A.24 4 /whether they were goldor brass.
257A.16 2 I marry anither woman,/Or  bring anither hame,/I wish a
129A.31 4 said he, ’your champions,/Or  bring me forth my bride.
73B.5 4 sall I marry Fair Annie,/Or  bring the brown bride hame?’
73B.8 4 sall I marry Fair Annie,/Or  bring the brown bride hame?’
73B.11 4 sall I marry Fair Annie,/Or  bring the brown bride hame?’
73C.1 4 will I take Fair Annie,/Or  bring the brown bride home?’
97C.28 3 well on me,/And if I liveor brook my life,/Rewarded ye
182D.12 2 done by laird or lord,/Or  by baron of high degree,/I’se
5C.38 3 /But ay, by grenewodeor by bower,/I hae keepit my
117A.203 2 any of my men,/By nyghtor [by] day,/Vpon thyn othë thou
17D.8 2 news, what news, by seaor by lan?’
17E.4 2 news, what news, by seaor by land?’
132A.9 3 master, most speedilie,/Or  by my body,’ says Little John,/
103A.19 2 ye by my red rose lip?/Or  by my yallow hair?/Nor ken ye
103B.32 2 ye by my cherry cheeks?/Or  by my yellow hair?/Or by the
167A.33 2 /Whether you sayle by dayor by night;/And to-morrow, by
100D.4 2 is it by some nobleman?/Or  by some man of fame?/Or is it
190A.31 3 do aught for regard o me?/Or , by the faith of my body,’ quo
140A.17 2 my askinge,’ said Robin,/‘Or  by the faith of my body/Thou
103B.32 3 /Or by my yellow hair?/Or  by the paps on my breast-
280C.3 3 do you win your bread?/Or  by what means do you win
280C.3 2 what is your trade?/Or  by what means do you win
193B.15 2 waken ye, Parcy Reed,/Or  by your enemies be taen;/For
65A.22 2 gates,/He baed na to chapor ca,/But set his bent bow till his
65B.14 2 gate,/Stopt not to knockor call,/But set his bent bow to his
221J.14 3/Or cam ye here for play?/Or  cam ye for our bonnie bride,/
221J.14 2 for sport, young man?/Or  cam ye here for play?/Or cam
266B.1 2 in by the House o Rodes,/Or  cam ye there away?/Or
221B.10 3 /Or came you here to flee?/Or  cam you here to drink good
221K.18 2 for sport?’ they said,/‘Or  came ye here for play?/Or for
214I.5 3 /As ye had dane before O?/Or  came ye here to wiel your
215A.3 3 /Pu’d you the rose or lilly?/Or  came you by yon meadow
221D.13 3 came you here for play?/Or  came you for a sight of my
221D.13 2 for sport, young man?/Or  came you here for play?/Or
221B.10 2 young man, to fight?/Or  came you here to flee?/Or cam
21A.4 1 /‘Hast either cuppor can,/To giue an old palmer
93C.16 3 frosty night,/Without coalor candle/for to shew me light?’
93T.8 4 a fire in the kitchen,/or candle to light?’
93D.9 3 the night,/Without coalor candle,/to shew me the light?
73D.17 2 Lord Thomas?’ she sayd,/‘Or  canst thou not very well see?/
178A.7 3 /Then after said the grace,/Or  Captaine Care and all his men/
9E.12 1 /‘Or  carry me up by the middle sae
53H.13 2 got onie lands,’ she says,/‘Or  castles in your ain countrie?/It’
53E.10 2 ye any lands,’ she said,/‘Or  castles in your own countrie,/
92B.9 2 ring shall fade or stain,/Or  change to other hue,/Come
67B.17 4 cam,/Kist he her cheekor chin.
39A.21 4 eer ye was in holy chapel,/Or  chirstendom did see?’
39B.20 4 ye were in holy chapel,/Or  christendom did see.’
53A.5 2 hae ye ony lands or rents,/Or  citys in your ain country,/Coud
2D.15 1 dry’t without candleor coal,/And grind it without quirn
73G.23 3 away did ride,/But langor cock’s crowing,/Fair Annie
231D.7 4 Lady Errol,’ she says,/‘Or  come of sic a clan,/I would not
214C.8 3 wine that’s so clear, O?/Or  come you here to eat in your
149A.33 3 comst thou from east, ay,or comst thou from west,/Thou
158C.15 2 sins,’ he says,/‘Or  cooks i your kitchie,/Or ony
189A.32 8 /That either eat him grassor corn.
130B.3 1 hast not been true to sireor cuz;’/‘Nay, marry,’ the Scot he
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Or  (cont.)
47A.8 2 /Springs either on mooror dale,/And the thristlecock is the
47A.7 2 /Springs either on mooror dale?/And what is the bird, the
47B.13 2 me,/That grows in mireor dale?/Likewise, which is the
47B.14 2 flower/That grows in mireor dale;/The mavis is the sweetest
47C.8 2 /That springs in mireor dale;/The thristle-throat is the
47C.7 2 /‘That springs in mireor dale?/What’s the next bird that
117A.27 4 dyned to day/At Blithor Dancastere.’
86A.17 2 done the wrang, sister,/Or  dared the deadly sin?/Wha was
146A.5 3 miss the mark, be it lightor dark,/Then hanged I will be.’
212D.9 2 night,/But he wos ganeor dawing;/He ca’d for a pint, and
39E.1 4 ha,/Lang lang three houror day.
63J.31 4 feet,/And fear I’ll dieor day.
63J.36 4feet,/And fears she’ll dieor day.
4C.16 4 /That prattles so longor day?’
4D.24 4 /That you chat so longor day?’
178A.25 4 on fyre,/My lady slayneor day.’
109C.17 3not marry her, by nightor day,/Unless he win her by his
109C.23 3not marry you by nightor day,/Unlesse he winn you with
178A.24 4 of fyre,/His ladie slayneor daye.
153A.7 4 /And bring him aliveor dead.
154A.36 1 /That whosoere, aliveor dead,/Could bring him Robbin
64C.4 2 or ere the schip was built,/Or  deckd, or rigged out,/Came
178G.14 4 man,/I maun either door dee.’
66C.24 2 ye at my men, Wayets?/Or  di ye laugh at me?/Or laugh ye
68K.8 1 /‘Will ye gae to the cardsor dice,/Or to a tavern fine?/Or
101B.20 1 /‘Will ye go to the cardsor dice?/Or to the table ee?/Or to
249A.4 1 /‘O will ye go to cardsor dice?/Or will ye go to play?/Or
217D.11 3 a’ that her faither saidor did/Was, Kind dochter, ye’ve
217D.9 3 /And a’ that his men saidor did/Was, Kind maister, ye’ve
217D.6 3 a’ this bonny maid saidor did/Was, Kind sir, tell me your
11J.6 1 /‘Or  did ye ask my brother John?/
11J.5 2 ye ask my father brave?/Or  did ye ask my mother fair?
95B.10 3 /‘Or have you any fee?/Or  did you come to see your ain
95B.2 3 /‘Or have you any fee?/Or  did you come to see your own
95B.6 3 /‘Or have you any fee?/Or  did you come to see your own
18B.13 2 through the wood o Tore,/Or  did you see my good wild
88C.19 3 did you see the hounds?/Or  did you see that gallant steed,/
88C.19 2 see the hunt?’ she says,/‘Or  did you see the hounds?/Or did
303A.12 4 nunnery,/There to liveor die.
178D.14 4 man,/Maun either door die.’
178F.6 4 /An maun either do itor die.’
178[H.9] 4 man,/I must either door die.’
206A.2 4 /Where I maun either gaeor die.’
271B.57 4 /Whether it be to liveor die.’
303A.8 4 /And there to liveor die.’
303A.9 4 nunnery,/There to liveor die.’
303A.11 4 nunnery,/There to liveor die.’
131A.23 4 swear,/They’d conquer,or die by his side.
269B.5 2 or have he lang-sought?/Or  die ye goo we barn?’/‘It’s all
157G.6 4 bouir,/Withouten dreador din.
157G.4 4 /Without or dreador din.’
252E.15 2our castle?/Or will ye supor dine?’/‘Indeed I will, kind sir,’
252E.7 2 castell?/Or will ye supor dine?’/‘O excuse me, madam,’
83E.13 3 /But a’ that she could sayor do,/Forbidden he wad na be.
83F.19 3 /But a’ that she coud sayor do,/Forbidden he wad nae bee.
173D.2 3 a’ that they could sayor do,/Forbidden she woudna be.
258A.8 3 all that they could sayor do./From weepimg would not
173D.4 3 for a’ that she could sayor do,/The babie it would not die.
110C.7 2 ye weill-faurd may,/Or  do ye chuse to ride?’/‘No
66E.22 2 ye at my men, brother?/Or  do ye laugh at me?/Or laugh
53F.11 3 for the whyte monie?/Or  do ye mourn for the English
53F.11 2 for the goud, daughter,/Or  do ye mourn for the whyte
73B.34 2 blind, Willie?’ she said,/‘Or  do ye no weel see?/I think ye
243B.9 4 for my gold?’ he said,/‘Or  do you weep for my fee?
243B.10 1 /‘Or  do you weep for some other
140C.2 3 weep you for gold or fee?/Or  do you weep for your
107A.5 2 gold, brother?’ he saies,/‘Or  doe you mourne ffor ffee?/Or
107A.5 4 for a likesome ladye,/‘Or  doe you mourne ffor ffee?/Or
107A.5 3 doe you mourne ffor ffee?/Or  doe you mourne for a likesome
107A.5 5 doe you mourne ffor ffee?/Or  doe you mourne for a likesome
107A.5 7 saw her with your eye?’/Or  doe you mourne for a likesome
107A.5 9 saw her with your eye?’/Or  doe you mourne for a likesome
107A.5 11 saw her with your eye?’/Or  doe you mourne for a likesome
11B.16 1 /‘Or  does the rain run in your
5A.9 2 there water i your shee?/Or  does the win blaw i your glee?
5E.11 1 /‘Or  does the wind blow in thy
5G.15 1 /‘Or  does the wind blow in your
5E.10 2 steed carry you too high?/Or  does thy pillow sit awry?
5F.19 2 thy saddle set thee aside?/Or  does thy steed ony wrang way
11B.15 2 side-saddle sit awry?/Or  does your steed . . .
157G.4 4 chamber-door,/Withoutor dread or din.’
178[I.12] 4 man,/Mane eather dee’dor dree.
231C.9 2 needs me wash my apron,/Or  drie ’t upon a door?/What
124A.10 1 /‘Hast thou either meator drink,’ said Robin Hood,/‘For
182[A2.6] 3 the morn, or I taste meator drink,/Hee hanged shall Young
102A.5 3 /Before that he should eator drink,/He’d hang you oer that

99I.15 3 he:/The morn eer I eator drink/Hie hangit sall he be.
100H.8 3 it be,/Before I either eator drink,/Hie hangit sall he be.’
99H.24 3 /‘The morn, before I eator drink,/High hanged he shall be!
99N.27 3 me;/The morn ere he eator drink,/High hanged he shall be.’
182D.6 3 the morn, ere I taste meator drink,/High hanged sall Young
97B.23 3 be;/Tomorrow ere I eator drink/High hangëd shall he be.’
100G.9 5 /For the morn, ere I eator drink,/High hanged shall he be.’
269B.10 3 /It’s the morn befor I eator drink/His heart-blude I sall see.’
200D.13 3 /Before that ever I eator drink,/I shall have back my
182C.18 3 before that I eator drink,/I surely will hang you
72C.8 3 land,/The morn, ere I eator drink,/I’ll hang them with my
72B.4 3 before I eat meator drink,/I’ll see them hanged hie.’
214C.8 2 here to hawk or hound,/Or  drink the wine that’s so clear,
72A.4 3 /The morn, or I taste meator drink,/They shall be hangit hie.’
270A.21 3 /‘The morn, or ere I eator drink,/This bird I will gar kill.’
4D.27 3 to me,/Before I either eator drink/This false Sir John I’ll
269E.5 3 morn, afore ye eat mealor drink,/Ye’ll see him hanged hie.
99A.27 3 /The morn, or I tast meator drink,/You shall be hanged hi.’
215H.8 4 ’is either hurt or slain,/Or  drowned in the waters of
22.5 2 /Lakkyt þe eyþer meteor drynk in kyng Herowdes halle!’
175A.21 4 /Whether-soeuer I liueor dye.
271A.98 4 it bee for thee to liueor dye.’
214E.1 2 at een, drinkin the wine,/Or  early in a mornin,/The set a
214F.1 2 eenin, drinkin the wine,/Or  early in the mornin,/The set a
232A.6 4 at your ca’,/Either lateor early, Ritchie.’
157E.12 4/Since I did either drinkor eat.’
63E.9 4 wan water/As weel as fishor eel.’
69G.23 4 years shall hae an end/Or  eer a kame gang in my hair.
69G.25 4 years shall hae an end/Or  eer a shoe gang on my sole.’
69G.27 4 you to a higher match/Or  eer his father’s son coud be.
299A.1 12 ribbons reel,/Bonny lass,or eer I lea you.
184A.40 1 /‘For where eer I gang,or eer I ride,/The lads o
69G.24 4 years shall hae an end/Or  eer I wear but dowie black.
173I.17 3 heels did flee;/And langor eer she cam down again/She
217B.5 1 /Or  eer six months were past and
217L.15 1 /Or  eer six months were past and
10L.1 2 it eke a pheasant cock,/Or  eke a pheasant hen,/Or was it
127A.26 1 /‘Or  elce take here my working-
141A.5 3 be brought safe again;/Or  elde should many a gallant
187A.24 2 /And sisters children tenor eleven./We neuer came to the
161A.52 4 /Thow arte an yerle,or elles a knyght.’
111.11 4 ye wyll part with me,/Or  elles, be Cryst, ye be to blame.’
117A.420 2 God,’ then sayd Robyn,/‘Or  elles I were a fole;/Another
116A.122 4 as we be to you commen;/Or  elles that we may fro you
161A.51 4 me,’ sayd the Dowglas,/‘Or  elles thow schalt be slayne.
178A.9 4 geue ouer your howsse,/Or  elles we shalbe deade.
117A.46 3 and stryfe;/An okerer,or ellis a lechoure,’ sayde Robyn,/
119A.85 3 /And þat full wel I se;/Or  ellis þe schereff of Notyngham/
117A.45 4 made a knyght of force,/Or  ellys of yemanry.
117A.46 1 /‘Or  ellys thou hast bene a sori
185A.52 4 pound for the good horse,/Or  els he’s gae to Mattan fair wi
290D.10 4 to be a highwayman,/Or  else a soldier, as I am.’
279B.2 2 /But in ahint the ha-door,or else afore the fire.
136A.18 1 /‘Therefore fall on,or else be gone,/And yield to us
271A.79 2 to thee, Lord of Learne,/Or  else Christ be not soe vnto me;/
299B.5 8 must to London town,/Or  else for Londonderry.
110E.29 4 the truth of his right hand,/Or  else for your sake he’ll die:
64F.25 4 bride she’s born a bairn,/Or  else has it a dee.’
76B.22 4 have ither letten her in,/Or  else have wakened me.
109C.18 4will lose my life so sweet,/Or  else her wedding I will stay.’
185A.58 4 pound for the good horse,/Or  else he’s to Mattan Fair with
186A.46 2 himsell a devil frae hell,/Or  else him mother a witch maun
276B.10 2 /O help! O help me!or else I am gone.
161C.31 2 thee, Percy,’ he said,/‘Or  else I vow I’ll lay thee low!’/
161B.10 2 thee, Percy,’ he said,/‘Or  else I vow I’ll lay thee low;’/
123B.30 2 I do,’ said Robin Hood,/‘Or  else I were to blame;/Three
31.40 4 this liknesse/In the nightor else in the day.
167A.30 4 and his shipp to shore,/Or  else into Scottland hee shall
10R.9 2 father, I see a white swan,/Or  else it is a fair woman.’
131A.3 4 I go, I’ll have a fat doe,/Or  else it shall cost me a fall.’
223A.5 4 me, marry me, minister,/Or  else I’ll be your priest.’
4C.10 2 my May Colven,/O help,or else I’ll drown;/I’ll take you
241C.3 3 me what they ca thee;/Or  else I’ll mourn and rue the
246A.22 3 /One sight of you I’ll see;/Or  else I’ll set your house on fire,/
225I.2 3 tidings came before him,/Or  else I’m sure she wad been
243B.4 4 by him I have a little son,/Or  else, love, I’d go along with
109B.52 4 I’le lose my life so sweet,/Or  else my lady I’le set free.’
241A.9 3 /Or marry me the morn,/Or  else pay down ten thousand
129A.30 3 stand,/Prepar’d to fight,or else receive/His lady by the
190A.5 4 Captain to hae his gear,/Or  else revenged he wad be.
225C.3 3 tidings came before him,/Or  else she had been gone away,/
225[L.3] 3 none went in before him,/Or  else she had been run away,/
129A.28 4 take us pilgrims for to be,/Or  else some holy men.
177A.26 4 is sure some nobleman,/Or  else some youth that will not
116A.9 4 not els but that I am take,/Or  else that I am slayne.’
10[Y.10] 2 there swims a swan,/Or  else the body of a dead woman.
225E.3 3 there cam before him,/Or  else the lady would have been
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Or  (cont.)
153A.5 3 a-do,/Surrender himself,or else the proud elf/Shall suffer
109B.29 4 he’l lose his life so sweet,/Or  else the wedding he means to
109B.24 4 I’le lose my life so sweet,/Or  else the wedding I mean to
109A.23 4 loose my liffe soe sweete,/Or  else the wedding I will stay.’
39A.2 4 rings, or green mantles,/Or  else their maidenhead.
39B.2 4 things or green mantles,/Or  else their maidenhead.
39I.2 4 rings, or green mantles,/Or  else their maidenheid.
153A.2 3 /For to quell their pride,or else, they reply’d,/The land
221G.12 4 to Scotland for a maid,/Or  else they will you scorn.
271A.28 4 thou villaine,’ he said,/‘Or  else this sword shall be thy
49B.2 2 ye play at the ba, brither,/Or  else throw at the stone?’/‘I am
123B.13 4 water, thou curtal frier,/Or  else thy life’s forlorn.’
99C.23 4 to see fair Johnie hanged,/Or  else to see him slain.
8A.2 4 to watch her a’ the night,/Or  else to seek her morn an een.
129A.13 4 princess for his spouse,/Or  else to waste this land:
305A.9 3 both his lands and he,/Or  else we’ll throw his castell
154A.42 1 /Or  else, with love and courtesie,/
100H.3 4 sick, and very, very sick,/Or  else ye hae lain wi a man.’
243D.2 2 former vows,’ she says,/‘Or  else ye will breed strife;/Awa
109C.59 4 Lord Fenix,’ he said,/‘Or  else yeeld the lady unto me.’
109A.77 4 Phenix, rise and ffight,/Or  else yeeld this ladye sweete to
221A.12 4 Scotland to court a lass,/Or  else ye’l get the scorn.
100G.3 4 is a dreder in your heart,/Or  else you love a man.’
173A.6 2 put on your robes o black,/Or  else your robes o brown,/For
109C.24 4will lose his life so sweet,/Or  else your wedding he will stay.
45A.9 4 shew him these questionsor enterprise.
180A.19 1 /‘Tomorrow yet,or ere I dine,/I meane to doo thee
270A.21 3 the nobles all,/‘The morn,or ere I eat or drink,/This bird I
271A.54 2 my bonny boy?/Tell meor ere I part thee froe:’/‘Nothing
45A.17 3 /And thirdlye, to tell him,or ere I stint,/What is the thinge
214N.15 3 apple reamin;/But langor ere the day did daw/The red
214N.14 3 the finest tartan;/But langor ere the day did daw/They war
64C.4 1 /But langor ere the schip was built,/Or
30.33 6 Kinge,/Litle Brittaineor euer I see!’
45A.28 1 /‘And thirdlye tell meor euer I stint,/What is the thing,
45A.8 3 /And thirdly, tell meeor euer I stinte,/What is the thing,
217F.9 3 a waefu tod was he,/An,or ever he had tane that ae ewe-
73[I.27] 4 I gat a’ this fair beauty/Or  ever I was born.’
83C.2 4 woman that I eer luvit,/Or  ever luvit me.
173H.15 3 loud lauchters three;/Butor ever she cam down again,/She
83D.18 4 she was my first fair love/Or  ever she was thine.
83D.19 4 she was my first fair love/Or  ever she was yours.’
185A.40 1 /Together they ranor ever they blan——/This was
73H.5 3 said me no;/But langor ever this day month/I’ll make
141A.8 4 to bring Stutly home,/Or  every man to die.
228D.5 3 /Says, Ye may steal a cowor ewe,/But I’ll keep sight o my
240B.8 1 /‘O fa is thisor fa is that/Has been so ill to my
157F.2 3 put he;/Says, Fa me life,or fa me death,/Now to Perth-
157F.1 3 got he;/Said, fa me life,or fa me death,/Now to some
226D.6 4 ken whaar I’m going,/Or  fa ’tis I would go wi.’
92A.8 1 gin this ring shoud fadeor fail,/Or the stone shoud change
109B.95 2 /‘To prove whether trueor false she be,/And I will go to
173[X.16] 2 /That sail for wealthor fame,/Let never my father or
22.7 2 /Lakkyt þe eyþer gold or fe, or ony ryche wede?’
186A.12 2 /Withouten either dreador fear,/And forgotten that the
162B.42 2 all,/without all dreador feare,/And through Erle
72A.10 2 lives,/Neither for goldor fee,/Nor will I be sae gude a
72A.12 2 lives,/Neither for goldor fee,/Nor will I be sae gude a
140C.2 2 /‘What, weep you for goldor fee?/Or do you weep for your
72A.9 4 lives,/Either for goldor fee?/Or will ye be sae gude a
72A.11 4 lives,/Either for goldor fee?/Or will ye be sae gude a
138A.12 2 Hood,/‘In ready goldor fee,/To help thee to thy true-
267A.4 2 /Doest either want goldor fee?/Wilt thou not sell they
175A.4 4 /That I must either ffight or fflee.’
107A.46 2 /‘Either ffor thy serviceor ffor thee;/Services can I haue
167A.19 6 /‘Or who thou art,or ffrom whence thou came,/Yea,
34A.11 5 /But if you touch me, tailor fin,/I swear my brand your
34A.9 5 /But if you touch me, tailor fin,/I swear my ring your death
34A.7 5 /But if you touch me, tailor fin,/I vow my belt your death
20M.1 2 dressed us in coarseor fine.’
178A.23 4 in close,/Wether ye fighteor flee.
135A.6 4 /Whether thou wilt fightor flee.’
135A.20 4 to have,/Either come fightor flee.’
193B.16 6 make them either fightor flee.’
135A.22 4 /Whether thou wilt fightor flye.’
145B.36 4 /Then welcome friendor fo.’
133A.3 4 /Either with friendsor foes.
142B.12 4 /Whether you be friendsor foes.’
202A.7 2 come tell to me,/If friendsor foes you be;/I fear you are
187B.14 2 they hae wrung,/Wi handor foot he neer playd paw;/His life
221K.18 3 came ye here for play?/Or  for a sight of our bonny bride,/
239A.8 3 never bear a son;/For sonor for daughter, I’ll never bow my
72C.25 2 sons,’ he said,/‘For oxen,or for kye?/Or is it for a little o
49[H.3] 2 it for my gold?’ he said,/‘Or  for my rich monie?/Or is it for
71.22 2 ye for my coming, love?/Or  for my short staying?/Or
49F.3 2 is it for my gold, brother?/Or  for my white monie?/Or is it

251A.31 1 /‘Is it for murder,or for theft?/Or is it for rooberie?/
144A.6 2 then said the Bishop,/‘Or  for whom do you make this a-
49[H.4] 2 for your gold,’ he said,/‘Or  for your rich monie,/But it is
243B.11 2 seas/Passing days threeor four/But the mariner and she
152A.24 3 kind of doubt,/By threeor four, no less no more,/As they
158A.30 4 men/Att hand of thirteenor fourteen score.
4F.5 4 tangle my golden locks,/Or  freckle my milk-white skin.’
117A.198 2 sherief,/‘Than any ankiror frere;/For all the golde in mery
31.10 2 me wether I wold fight/Or  from him I shold begone,/O<r]
39A.1 3 on your hair,/To comeor gae by Carterhaugh,/For young
39I.1 3 on your hair,/To comeor gae by Carterhaugh,/For young
87B.1 2 Rocks,/As eer was riddenor gane;/And Earl Robert has
87C.3 2 /As good as ever was rodeor gane,/But the lord being light,
107B.4 4 as she can either standor gang.’
39H.2 3 in your green,/To comeor gang by Carterhaugh,/For fear
39H.1 3 in your hair,/To comeor gang by Carterhaugh,/For
103A.43 3 /Or wanted ye your fee?/Or  gat ye ever an angry word,/
252A.34 2 ring on the sea sailing?/Or  gat ye it on the land?/O gat ye
17D.13 2 by sea, or gat ye’t by lan?/Or  gat ye’t aff a dead man’s han?’
17D.13 1 /‘O gat ye’t by sea,or gat ye’t by lan?/Or gat ye’t aff
215E.3 1 /‘O what care I for Jamesor George,/Or yet for bonny
178[I.6] 2 Cluny, Gight, or Glack,/Or  get him young Lesmore,/An I
9A.25r 2 /Or  get thee home to
47D.3 4 gate/But either tauntor gibe.’
156E.6 4 /From this shall be gottenor gien!’
156E.7 2 damage shall be gottenor gien;/Come, let us spare no
53M.5 1 /‘Or  gin a may woud borrow me,/I’
53C.5 1 /‘Or  gin a virgin woud borrow me,/
53C.4 3 stirrup-foot I wood rin;/Or  gin a widow wad borrow me,/I
53M.4 3 /At his bridle I woud rin;/Or  gin a widow woud borrow me,/
53M.9 3 /At his bridle I woud rin;/Or  gin a widow would borrow
178[I.6] 1 ye gett me Cluny, Gight,or Glack,/Or get him young
10C.13 1 on, nor hope for handor glove,/And sweet William shall
7D.7 4 to your mother again,/Or  go along with me.’
145C.29 2/Free leave then to comeor go,/For any man there, though
109B.90 3 /Chuse whether I get heror go her without,/Forty pounds I
109C.63 3/And whether I win her,or go without her,/I’le be willing
211A.44 4 this be thy deadly wound,/Or  God and good surgeons will
178B.19 4 Carre,/Wether thou rydeor goe!
109A.83 3 mee,/Whether I gett heror goe without her,/Heere’s forty
95C.2 1 thou brought me silveror gold,/Or jewels, to set me free?/
111.16 3 wher so euer ye rydeor goo,/Crystes curse goo wythe
17B.18 1 /‘Got thou’t by sea,or got thou’t by land?/Or got thou’
17B.18 2 sea, or got thou’t by land?/Or  got thou’t out of any dead man’
17[I.12] 1 /‘Oh got ye it by sea,or got ye it by lan?/Or got ye it off
17A.18 2 got ye this by sea or land?/Or  got ye it off a dead man’s
17[I.12] 2 sea, or got ye it by lan?/Or  got ye it off some dead man’s
252B.47 3 /Or got ye ’t on the sand?/Or  got ye ’t on the coast of Spain,/
252B.47 2 ye ’t on the sea sailing?/Or  got ye ’t on the sand?/Or got
17G.28 2 sea, or got ye’t by land,/Or  got ye’t aff a drownd man’s
17G.28 1 /‘Got ye’t by sea,or got ye’t by land,/Or got ye’t aff
17H.28 1 /‘O got ye’t by sea,or got ye’t by land,/Or got ye’t on
17H.28 2 sea, or got ye’t by land,/Or  got ye’t on a drownd man’s
39D.11 4 ever at good church-door,/Or  got you christendoom?’
252D.7 2 got you that by sea sailin?/Or  got you that by land?/Or got
252D.7 3 /Or got you that by land?/Or  got you that on Spanish coast,/
116A.155 1 thou touche his heador gowne,/In syght that men may
239A.5 3 /Wear gowd on my head,or gowns fring’d to the knee;/And
64F.2 2 steed,/A milk-white steedor gray,/And carry me on to gude
39A.2 3 a wad,/Either their rings,or green mantles,/Or else their
39B.2 3 a wad./Either their thingsor green mantles,/Or else their
39I.2 3 a wad,/Either gowd rings,or green mantles,/Or else their
103A.21 2 /Thro fraud, deceit,or guile,/Wi this same bran that’s
198A.14 2 men/At handling swordor gun,/But yet they are too naked
77E.4 3 new thing for to wear?/Or  hae ye brought me a braid o
95F.2 3 cloak,/Or my golden key?/Or  hae ye come to see he hanged,/
110D.8 4 ye onie gerss growing?/Or  hae ye onie corn?
110D.9 3 or rents,/Lying at libertie?/Or  hae ye onie education,/To
110D.8 3 /Or was ye gentle born?/Or  hae ye onie gerss growing?/Or
110D.9 1 /‘Or  hae ye onie lands or rents,/
53F.6 2 ye ony lands, Beichan,/Or  hae ye ony castles hie,/Whar
93N.7 2 the basin was washen,/or haf made clean,/The ladie’s
48.34 2 mile into the wild forrest,/Or  halfe a mile into the hart of
153A.9 3 pride,/And never delayd,or halted, or stayd,/Till they came
41A.45 2 take frae me my head,/Or  hang me on a tree;/For since I’
183A.2 1 /‘Head meor hang me,/That canna fley me;/I’
76E.16 4 ye in the raging sea,/Or  hang on the gallows-pin.’
110B.20 2 ye marry the bonny may,/Or  hang on the gallows-tree?’/‘O
241C.16 3I’ll cause you be headedor hangd/For gieing me the scorn.’
268A.57 2 be brunt upon a hill,/Or  hangd upon a tree,/That woud
117A.92 1 /‘He is dedeor hanged,’ sayd the monke,/‘By
134A.44 6 you will have him slain,/Or  hanged on a tree.’
134A.60 4 if he will have thee slain,/Or  hanged on a tree.’
241A.9 1 /‘But I’se gar ye be headitor hangt,/Or marry me the morn,/
182D.2 2 he brunt? or has he slain?/Or  has he done any injurie?/Oh
209I.12 3 /Or has he robbëd any?/Or  has he done any other crime,/
209H.6 2 robbd? or has he stown?/Or  has he killëd ony?/Or what is
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Or  (cont.)
209J.18 2 What has he stole?/Or  has he killed ony?/Or what’s
209G.7 2 he killed? or has he slain?/Or  has he ravishd any?’/‘He stole
209I.12 2 he brunt? or has he slain?/Or  has he robbëd any?/Or has he
110E.28 2robbed you of your gold,/Or  has he robbed you of your fee?
182D.2 1 /Has he brunt?or has he slain?/Or has he done
209G.7 1 /‘Has he killed?or has he slain?/Or has he ravishd
209I.12 1 /‘Has he brunt?or has he slain?/Or has he robbëd
71.40 2 broke your bigly bowers?/Or  has he stole your fee?/There is
209H.6 1 /‘O has he robbd?or has he stown?/Or has he killëd
110B.13 3 /‘Or has he taen your fee?/Or  has he stown your
110C.11 4 your gowd,’ he says,/‘Or  has he taen your fee?’
110B.13 2 taen your gold,’ he said,/‘Or  has he taen your fee?/Or has
110F.25 3/Or taen your penny-fee?/Or  has he taen your maidenhead,/
81F.10 3 /Or is my castle won?/Or  has the lady that I loe best/
53B.6 2 thou any house or lands,/Or  hast thou any castles free,/That
95C.2 3 /Or jewels, to set me free?/Or  hast thou come to see me
100C.2 4 had any sore sickness,/Or  hast thou loved man?’
5F.21 1 /‘Or  hast thou musing in thy mind/
109A.32 2 any of thy ffellowes,/Or  hast thou wrought me some
110A.12 3 /Of purple or of pall?/Or  hath he took thy gay gold ring,/
208E.2 4 /As heart could wishor have.
269B.5 1 /‘O have ye loved?or have he lang-sought?/Or die ye
140B.4 2 parishes burnt?’ he said,/‘Or  have they ministers slain?/Or
140B.4 3 have they ministers slain?/Or  have they robbed any virgin,/
11[M.6] 2 ye asked my sister Ann?/Or  have ye asked my brother
11[M.5] 2 asked at my father dear?/Or  have ye asked my mother dear?
100A.2 4 ye had any sore sickness,/Or  have ye been lying wi a man?/
77C.4 3 red?/Or any silks so fine?/Or  have ye brought me any
100F.3 2 ye had any sore sickness,/Or  have ye lovd a man?/Or is it
266B.1 3 /Or cam ye there away?/Or  have [ye] seen Johne Tamson?/
95B.10 2 gold, brother?’ she says,/‘Or  have you any fee?/Or did you
95B.2 2 gold, father?’ she says,/‘Or  have you any fee?/Or did you
95B.6 2 gold, mother?’ she says,/‘Or  have you any fee?/Or did you
95B.14 2 my true-love?’ she says,/‘Or  have you any fee?/Or have you
53N.9 2 ye any lands,’ she said,/‘Or  have you any money free,/Or
53N.9 3 have you any money free,/Or  have you any revenues,/To
200G.7 2 have you been west?/Or  have you been brisk and
95[I.2] 2 brought me gold, father?/Or  have you brought me fee?/Or
95G.2 3 you come to set me free?/Or  have you come to see me
95B.14 3 /‘Or have you any fee?/Or  have you come to see your
200G.7 3 been brisk and bonny?/Or  have you seen a gay lady,/A
214I.5 1 /‘O came ye here to huntor hawk,/As ye had dane before
101A.24 3 has he gane,/An langor he came back again/His lady
73G.27 1 /Seven lang mileor he came near,/He heard a
96C.10 4 where he can see you,/Or  he cannot live ava.’
99K.7 3 laughter loud was he;/Butor he gat the hindmost read/The
240A.7 3 but he blinket bonie!/Butor he had read three lines of it/I
217E.11 3like o him I neer saw;/Foror he had taen the bonnie lamb he
217C.9 3 like o him I never saw;/Or  he had tane the lambie that he
117A.348 1 /Andor he myght vp aryse,/On his fete
99H.13 3 laugh did he gie;/Butor he read it half down through,/
208[J.2] 3 laughter lough he;/Bator he read it to an end/The tear
240B.7 3 as he was laughin!/Butor he read it to an end/The tears
99[Q.10] 3 blith man was be;/Butor he read the half of it/The salt
221J.7 3baith glad and fain;/Butor he read the letter owre/He was
238F.8 4 a loud laugh gave he;/Butor he redd the middle, the tear
122A.31 3 /But if Robin walke easte,or he walke west,/He shall neuer
222C.10 3 on the green,/But langor he wan up the stair/His love
65A.26 1 /Or  he was near a mile awa,/She
212D.9 3 for a pint, and he paid itor he went,/And I hae nae mair to
117A.8 3 that he were,/Euery dayor he wold dyne/Thre messis
241B.6 3 maun marry me the morn;/Or  headit of hangit ye sall be,/For
214L.12 4 only saw the clud o night,/Or  heard the roar o Yarrow.
31.21 2 ease me, lady,’ he said,/‘Or  helpe me any thing,/Thou shalt
2A.8 2 to me,/Without any cutor heme,’ quoth he.
217H.1 3 /Lang she fouchtor her ewes wad bucht,/And syne
91A.19 4 come to her sickening,/or her merry lake-wake.
251A.27 3 /Ye’ll open without dealy,/Or  here is a body at my back/Frae
8A.13 4 life, or thy lady bright,/Or  here the tane of us shall die.’
47A.10 3 three thousand pound?/Or  hey, how mony salt fishes/
110F.62 4he’d been for seven years/Or  he’d kend sae muckle frae me.’
96G.17 3 /For he has sent you five;/Or  he’ll never send anither send,/
257C.14 2she said,/‘Of mean stationor hie,/Daur tak this bairn frae my
257C.21 2 I said,/Of mean stationor hie,/Daur tak this bairn from
257B.3 2 youths,/Of low stationor hie,/Lay never your love upon
257B.1 2 women,/Of low stationor hie,/Lay never your love upon
257B.42 2 one, I said,/O low stationor hie,/Wha woud take this bairn
257B.35 2 she said,/‘O low stationor hie,/Woud take the bairn frae
231E.2 2 need I wash my apron,/Or  hing it on yon door?/What
231C.10 2needs me wash my apron,/Or  hing it upon a pin?/For lang
137A.13 2 well on the packe it fell,/Or  his life had found an ende;/
40.1 4 will my young son greet/Or  his mither bid him come ben.
40.2 4 will my young son greet/Or  his mither take him frae cauld./
226D.6 2 can I go to the Hielans?/Or  hoo will I go with thee?/I
151A.11 4 the wood/To follow hawkor hound.
214C.9 1 /‘I came not here to hawkor hound,/Nor to drink the wine

214C.8 1 /‘Come you here to hawkor hound,/Or drink the wine that’s
196B.2 2 bide, or how shall I bide,/Or  how can I bide wi thee,/Sin my
226B.8 2 can I gae to the Hielands,/Or  how can I gae wi thee,/Whan I
99D.7 2 can I go to Johnnie Scot?/Or  how can I get out?/My breast
96[H.3] 2 can I your true-love ken?/Or  how can I her know?/Or how
96A.2 2 can I your true-love ken,/Or  how can I her know?/Whan
214N.3 2 I come down?’ she says,/‘Or  how can I win to thee?/When
96[H.3] 3 /Or how can I her know?/Or  how can I your true-love ken,/
211A.15 2 sayst, thou limmer loon?/Or  how dare thou stand to speak
211A.17 2 sayst, thou limmer loon?/Or  how dare thou stand to speak
81G.26 2 ye like his cheeks, ladie?/Or  how do ye like his chin?/Or
81G.26 3 how do ye like his chin?/Or  how do ye like his fair bodie,/
81D.19 2 ye like his bluidy cheeks?/Or  how do ye like me?’/‘It’s weill
81H.15 3 do you like my sheets?/Or  how do you like mine own fair
81H.15 2 my blankets?’ he says,/‘Or  how do you like my sheets?/Or
81I.13 3 do you love my sheets?/Or  how do you love my fair lady,/
81I.13 2 you love my soft pillow?/Or  how do you love my sheets?/
243G.3 2 love the ship?’ he said,/‘Or  how do you love the sea?/And
250B.4 2 said Henry Martyn,/‘Or  how durst thou come so nigh?’/
81J.7 3 likes thou the sheets?/Or  how likes thou my master’s
81J.7 2 thou the bed, Mossgrey?/Or  how likes thou the sheets?/Or
66B.6 3 put on my bridal gown,/Or  how marry the ae brither,/An
39A.27 2 shall I thee ken, Tam Lin,/Or  how my true-love know,/
196B.2 1 /‘How can I bide,or how shall I bide,/Or how can I
96G.4 2 shall I your love find out?/Or  how shall I her know?/When
196B.15 1 /‘How can I loup,or how shall I loup?/How can I
39B.25 2 shall I thee ken, Thomas,/Or  how shall I thee knaw,/Amang
39I.35 2 I thee ken, Tamlane?/Or  how shall I thee knaw,/Amang
39[J2.12] 2 I thee ken, though, sir?/Or  how shall I thee know,/Amang
96E.5 2 sall I your true-love find,/Or  how suld I her know?/I bear a
233C.42 2 of vice eer staind my life,/Or  hurt my virgin honour;/My
112C.29 4 you done!/Help! help!or I am drowned.
117A.200 1 /‘Or  I be here another nyght,’ sayde
169C.23 1 /‘But had I kend,or I came frae hame,/How thou
161A.15 3 be;/Yt schall not be longor I com the tyll,’/Sayd Syr Harry
195A.14 2 mary another lord/Aganor I come over the sea;/Adue, my
64F.30 4 for me, bridegroom,/Or  I dance for your bride.’
35.11 3 heady upon her knee;/Butor I had kissd her ugly mouth,/I’d
204F.3 1 /‘But gin I had wistor I had kisst/That young man’s
235C.15 4 a’ the lands o Aboyne/Or  I had lost bonny Margat Irvine.
235C.18 4 a’ the lands o Aboyne/Or  I had lost bonny Margat Irvine.
235H.8 4 a’ the Bughts o the Gight/Or  I had lost my bonny Peggy
209G.10 4had been bluidy breeks/Or  I had parted wi thee.’
209A.14 4 bluidy bouks on the green/Or  I had tint my laddie.
251A.35 3 /‘And freely to him it gie,/Or  I hae sworn a black Scot’s
231B.3 4 lang will I gae out an in/Or  I hear my bairnie’s din.
231C.10 4 will gang but and ben/Or  I hear my young son’s din.’
299B.4 8 reel,/Bonnie lassie,or I lea thee.’
299[D.5] 4 reel/In the morningor I leave ye.’
98C.38 3 sic haste frae mee’/Youor I maun rue the race/That I
271A.95 4 be come/That either youor I must die.
117A.166 3 /And so thinketh me;/Andor I pas fro this place/Assayed
276A.11 4 sound,/Oh help me out,or I shall be dround!
286C.5 2 Master take me up,or I shall be slain,/For I have sunk
134A.53 4 False carl, quit thy staff,/Or  I shall be thy priest.
99A.27 3 trust well it be,/The morn,or I tast meat or drink,/You shall
182[A2.6] 3 na be;/For the morn,or I taste meat or drink,/Hee
72A.4 3 an Marjorie,/The morn,or I taste meat or drink,/They
199B.4 3 let me kiss thee kindly;/Or  I vow and I swear, by the
135A.24 3 yield to me the day,/Or  I will bang thee back and
39D.6 2 the flowers,’ she said,/‘Or  I will break the tree,/For
178D.9 3 /Gi up your house to me,/Or  I will burn yoursel therein,/Bot
246B.15 3 /Ae sicht o you to see;/Or  I will set your bour on fire/
63H.3 4 bairn,’ she says,/‘To sinkor I win owre.’
80.11 1 /‘Or  if it be my head-kookes-man,/
64F.27 1 /‘Or  if I’ve born a bairn,’ she says,/
7[G.10[ 1 /‘Or  if she were sick, and like to be
141A.15 3 /‘I, that is true,’ said hee;/‘Or , if they were neer to this place,/
100C.4 4 thee if with child you be,/Or  if ye be with nane.’
137A.26 3 ye three peddlers met;/Or  if ye doe, prithee tell alsoe/
134A.64 1 for to do them shameor ill/His beastly breast was bent;/
100B.1 4 ye had ony sair sickness,/Or  ill luve wi a man?
8C.26 2 thy hand, bolde forrester,/Or  ill may thee betide;/Slay not
236B.5 4 ha/To see ye gae outor in.
117A.259 4 haue dyned/In Blytheor in Dankestere.’
109B.15 2 marry against my mind,/Or  in faith well proved it shall be;/
164A.4 4 him his tribute home,/Or  in French land you soon will
54D.8 2 was not rocked/in silveror in gold,/But in a wooden
167A.29 2 one,/Either in archbordor in hall,/He wold ouercome you
180A.32 2 he said,/‘Either in earnestor in iest,/I might be likened to a
178E.4 4 gie ower yer house,/Or  in it you shall die.’
157B.6 2 ae penny in my pocket,/Or  in my company ae baubee,/I
17G.1 2 free,/Whare was ye born,or in what countrie?’
157E.8 2 /Where was ye born,or in what countrie?/‘In merry
271A.32 2 said,/‘Where, my boy,or in what country?’/’Sir,’ he said,
271A.50 2 thou bonny boy?/Whereor in what countrye?’/‘Madam, I
157B.10 2 ye born, ye cruked carl,/Or  in what town, or what
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Or  (cont.)
167B.8 4 shore, with all his might,/Or  into Scotland he shall carry me.
167B.27 4 I’le bring him aboard,/Or  into Scotland he shall carry me.
214E.6 3 ye hae doon before, O?/Or  ir ye come to wield the brand,/
80.10 3 /Any of thy fellowes here?/Or  is any of thy good friends
75I.8 3 onny of my towers won?/Or  is Fair Helen brought to bed/
240D.6 2 love a laird or a lord,/Or  is he a cadie,/That ye call him
240C.6 1 /‘Is he a lord,or is he a laird?/Or is he but a
240C.6 2 he a lord, or is he a laird?/Or  is he but a caddie?/Or is it the
240A.4 2 he either a laird or a lord,/Or  is he but a cadie,/That ye do
53D.16 4 Young Beachan at hame,/Or  is he in this countrie?’
93T.1 2 /‘WHERE is the lord?/or is he within?’/‘He’s gone to
212D.8 4 a stranger here last night,/Or  is he within your dwelling?’
66C.14 2 my ladie’s fauldis brunt?/Or  is her towrs wun?/Or is my
99[R.21] 3 James our Scottish king?/Or  is it a Scottish gentleman,/To
99I.13 3 James, the Scotish king;/Or  is it a young gentleman,/That
99[Q.19] 3 James the Scottish king?/Or  is it a young gentleman/To
99H.20 3 James, our Scottish king?/Or  is it any noble lord/That’s
100D.4 3 /Or by some man of fame?/Or  is it by Johnny Barbary,/That’s
99N.25 3 James, the Scottish king?/Or  is it else some Scottish lord,/
72C.25 3 /‘For oxen, or for kye?/Or  is it for a little o deep dear
243E.12 2 gold that you do weep?/Or  is it for fear?/Or is it for the
100F.3 3 /Or have ye lovd a man?/Or  is it for me, my dochter dear,/I
100A.2 5 ye been lying wi a man?/Or  is it for me, your father dear,/
4D.11 3 /So beautiful and gay?/Or  is it for my gold,’ she said,/
49[H.3] 3 /‘Or for my rich monie?/Or  is it for my land sa broad,/That
49F.3 3 /Or for my white monie?/Or  is it for my lands sae braid,/
251A.31 2 it for murder, or for theft?/Or  is it for rooberie?/If it is for
243E.12 3weep?/Or is it for fear?/Or  is it for the man you left
99[T.8] 3 James the Scottish king?/Or  is it John the little Scott,/Frae
99K.11 3 is’t the King of Spain?/Or  is it Johnie, the Little Scot,/
77E.2 2 O is it my mother?/Or  is it my brother John?/Or is it
99D.17 3 James, our Scotish king?/Or  is it one of the Scotish lords,/
77E.2 3 /Or is it my brother John?/Or  is it Sweet William, my ain
269E.3 1 /‘Is it the laird?or is it the lord?/Or a man o high
240C.6 3 /Or is he but a caddie?/Or  is it the young Earl o Aboyne/
100G.7 2 a man o the might, Janet,/Or  is it till a man o the main?/Or
269A.5 1 /‘Is it to a laird?or is it to a lord?/Or a baron of
100A.6 2 to a man o might, Janet?/Or  is it to a man of fame?/Or is it
100I.5 2 a man of might,’ he says,/‘Or  is it to a man that’s mean?/Or
65H.9 3 /Or baron o high degree?/Or  is it to any o your father’s
100A.6 3 /Or is it to a man of fame?/Or  is it to any of the rank robbers/
269B.8 3 /Or till a man of mean?/Or  is it to Bold Roben, the
100G.7 3 is it till a man o the main?/Or  is it to one o my poor soldiers,/
100F.7 3 /Or to a man of fame?/Or  is it to one of the rank rebels/
100I.5 3 it to a man that’s mean?/Or  is it to one of those rank
100H.6 3 /Or to a man of mean?/Or  is it to onie of thae rank
269E.3 3 /Or a man o high degree?/Or  is it to Robin, the kitchie-boy?/
264A.2 3 /Or baron of high degree?/Or  is it to the little wee page/That
100C.6 3 /Or any lord of fame?/Or  is it to the rank robbers/That I
100B.4 3 /Or to a man of mean?/Or  is it to the ranke robber/That
5A.40 2 bairn to laird or loon?/Or  is it to your father’s groom?’
5B.32 2 bairn to laird or loun?/Or  is it to your father’s groom?’
269A.5 3 a baron of high degree?/Or  is it William, my bonnie
81I.4 3 any of my castles taen?/Or  is Lady Bengwill brought to
65E.11 3 any of my castles broken?/Or  is Lady Marjorie brought to
81F.10 2 bowers brent, my boy?/Or  is my castle won?/Or has the
65D.13 2 /‘O is my towers broken?/Or  is my castle wone?/Or is my
81L.19 3 my woods hewed down?/Or  is my dear lady lighter yet,/O
81D.11 3 /‘Or onie my towrs won?/Or  is my gay ladie broucht to bed,/
65G.8 3 /Or is my tower won?/Or  is my gay lady brought o bed,/
81J.11 3 of my young men slain?/Or  is my lady brocht to bed,/Of a
65[K.8] 3 /Or ony o my castle win?/Or  is my lady brought to bed/Of a
65H.25 3 /Or ony o my towers won?/Or  is my lady lighter yet,/O dear
81H.6 5 /‘Or is my tower tane?/Or  is my lady lighter yet,/Of a
65A.23 3 /Or is my towers won?/Or  is my lady lighter yet,/Of a
65C.10 3 /‘Or is my towers won?/Or  is my lady lighter yet,/Of
65D.13 3 /Or is my castle wone?/Or  is my lady Margery lighter/Of
66C.14 3 /Or is her towrs wun?/Or  is my Maisdrey lighter yet/A
81H.6 4 castle burnt?’ he said,/‘Or  is my tower tane?/Or is my
65G.8 2 my castle broken down,/Or  is my tower won?/Or is my
65A.23 2 my biggins broken, boy?/Or  is my towers won?/Or is my
65C.10 2 biggins broken?’ he said,/‘Or  is my towers won?/Or is my
65B.16 2 my building broke into?/Or  is my towers won?/Or is my
65B.16 3 /Or is my towers won?/Or  is my true-love delivered/Of
74C.6 2 Margaret in the kitchen?/Or  is she in the hall?/. . . . ./. . . .
74B.14 2 in the parlor,’ he said,/‘Or  is she in the hall?/Or is she in
74B.14 3 /‘Or is she in the hall?/Or  is she in the long chamber,/
93C.7 2 the lady of this house?/or is she not within?’/‘She’s up in
235D.26 1 /‘O is she dead?or is she sick?/O woe’s me for my
93T.3 2 /‘Where is his lady?/or is she within?’/‘She’s in her
53H.35 2 house,’ she says,/‘Or  is that noble lord within?’/
53A.12 2 gates?’ says she,/‘Or  is that noble prince within?’/
97B.21 3 /Or whale out o the sea?/Or  is there any one alive/This day
53M.22 3 /Or turtle frae the sea?/Or  is there man in a’ my realm/
77D.14 3 there room at your feet?/Or  is there room at any o your
77D.14 2 at your head, Willie?/Or  is there room at your feet?/Or

76A.6 5 neer the sun shined on?/Or  is this Fair Isabell of Roch
53B.11 4 yett?’ she says,/‘Or  is this lusty lord within?’/‘O
76A.6 3 /That lighted and gaed in;/Or  is this the second young may,/
76B.8 3 ane o her maries three?/Or  is thou the lass of Lochroyan,/
187B.15 4 thou, Jock o the Side?/Or  is thou wearied o thy thrall?’
5E.11 2 wind blow in thy glove?/Or  is thy heart after another love?’
269B.8 1 /‘O is it to lord?or is to lard?/Or till a man of
81I.10 2 of the hounds?’ he says,/‘Or  is yon the sound of the deer?/
5H.11 2 is yer stirrup set too high?/Or  is your saddle set awry?
5G.6 2 sits your saddle awry,/Or  is your steed for you owre
14D.4 1 /‘Istow a maid,or istow a wife?/Wiltow twinn
14D.10 1 /‘Istow a maid,or istow a wife?/Wiltow twinn
14D.16 1 /‘Istow a maid,or istow a wife?/Wiltow twinn
81L.36 3 is’t for love o my sheets?/Or  is’t for love o my gay lady?/
81L.36 2 my blankets, Munsgrove?/Or  is’t for love o my sheets?/Or is’
77A.2 2 /‘Is that my father Philip,/Or  is’t my brother John?/Or is’t
77A.2 3 /Or is’t my brother John?/Or  is’t my true-love, Willy,/From
99K.11 2 of France,’ he cried,/‘Or  is’t the King of Spain?/Or is it
79B.5 4 us away/She’ll gae mador it be day.’
83E.4 3 a taunt,/And ye shall seeor it be late/How meikle ye’ll hae
96A.13 4 in fair Scotlan/Lang, langor it be stale.’
257A.1 2 in yon water,/It’s langor it grow green;/It’s a maid that
135A.5 4 let me taste of thy bottle,/Or  it may breed thee wo.’
173B.7 3 on the sea;/I bade it sink,or it might swim,/It should neer
123B.15 4 this water, fine fellow,/Or  it shall breed thy pain.
123B.17 4 water, thou curtal frier,/Or  it shall breed thy pain.
64B.8 2 bowers,/An houror it struck nine:/‘I have a babe
73A.12 2 father,/Twa hoursor it wer day,/And he is gane into
42B.2 2 me now, Clerk Colvill,/Or  it will cost ye muckle strife,/
178G.10 3 cuist in yon sea-faem,/Or  I’d gie up this bonnie castell,/
178G.25 3 cuist in yon sea-faem,/Or  I’d gie up this bonnie castell,/
235D.27 4 a’ the Bogs o the Geich/Or  I’d lost my bonny Peggy
235D.26 4 a’ the Bogs o the Geich/Or  I’d lost my bonny Peggy
235G.10 4lost the Bogs o the Gay/Or  I’d lost my bonny Peggy
72C.1 1 /I’LL tell you a tale,or I’ll sing you a song,/Will
99E.13 2 the Duke of Mulberry,/Or  James, our Scotish king?/Are
99D.17 2 Duke of York,’ he said,/‘Or  James, our Scotish king?/Or is
99B.19 4 brave Argyle,’ he said,/‘Or  James, our Scottish king?’
99L.12 2 Marlborough,’ he said,/‘Or  James, our Scottish king?/Or
99[R.21] 2 any English gentleman,/Or  James our Scottish king?/Or is
99H.20 2 the Duke of Mulberry,/Or  James, our Scottish king?/Or is
99[S.22] 2 the Duke of Morebattle?/Or  James the Scottish king?’/‘No,
99A.25 2 this the Duke o Albany,/Or  James, the Scottish king?/Or
99[Q.19] 2 the Duke of Mulberry,/Or  James the Scottish king?/Or is
99N.25 2 Duke of Marlborough,/Or  James, the Scottish king?/Or is
99[T.8] 2 Duke o York?’ they said,/‘Or  James the Scottish king?/Or is
239A.10 3 think it meet:’/‘Mistressor Jeanie, it is a’ ane to me,/It’s in
95C.2 2 brought me silver or gold,/Or  jewels, to set me free?/Or hast
117A.63 4 to borowe,/Peter, Poule,or Johnn?
109B.73 2 my fellows they did wot,/Or  ken of my extremity,/Except
187C.17 2 without either lockor key,/. . . ./And the next they
305C.6 4 be king o Ettrick forest,/Or  king o Scotland sal he be.
305A.6 4 be king of Etrick forest,/Or  king of Scotland that Outlaw’s
305B.4 4 be king of Etterick forest,/Or  king of Scotland the Outlaw
305B.17 4 be king of Etterick forest,/Or  king of Scotland the Outlaw
305B.32 4 be king of Etterick forest,/Or  king of Scotland the Outlaw
81[O.14] 4 /Than all their castlesor kings.’
119A.74 2 [n],/Wheder he be �omanor knave,/þat cowþe bryng hym
43D.3 4 /Wi his hawks, like a lordor knicht.
103B.32 1 /‘Or  know ye by my cherry cheeks?/
25B.2 1 /‘Were she an heiressor lady sae free,/That she will take
100D.2 4 had some long sickness,/Or  lain with some young man?’
140A.14 4 haue,/Whether it be houseor land.
17A.18 1 /‘O got ye this by seaor land?/Or got ye it off a dead
17C.20 1 /‘Got ye this by seaor land?/Or took ye’t aff a dead
282A.30 3 by land or sea;/In broughor land, wherever we meet,/A
282A.29 3 by land or sea;/In broughor land, wherever we meet,/Good
53B.6 1 /‘O hast thou any houseor lands,/Or hast thou any castles
182D.6 1 /‘If you had asked houseor lands,/They suld hae been at
109C.65 3/Marry no man for goodsor lands,/Unlesse you love him
65H.31 3 /I see them coming here,or lang/Will mend the fire for thee.
186A.15 3 neither harm English lador lass,/And yet the Kinmont
89A.11 3 be,/And see gin it be lador lass/King Honor has left me wi.
66B.7 3 /Or at my companie?/Or  laugh ye at my bonnie bride,/
66C.24 3 /Or di ye laugh at me?/Or  laugh ye at the beerly bride,/
66E.22 3 /Or do ye laugh at me?/Or  laugh ye at young Lady
117A.225 2 /Whether he were lothor lefe,/For to speke with Robyn
154A.52 4 itch;/Hee’de have it, moreor lesse.
158B.14 4 this justling in hand,/aye,or let be.
93D.17 2 /‘O will I kill her, nursie,/or let her abee?’/‘O kill her,’ said
93D.25 2 /‘O will I kill her, nursy,/or let her abee?’/‘O kill her,’ said
93B.21 2 Balankin,/’will I kill her, or let her be?’/‘You may kill her,’
63J.28 4 /See that be trueor lie.’
72A.7 2 here for owsen, dear sons,/Or  lie ye here for kye?/Or what is
72B.8 3 /Or lie ye there for kye?/Or  lie ye there for dear fond love,/
72B.8 2 there for owsen, my sons,/Or  lie ye there for kye?/Or lie ye
215A.3 2 /Pu’d you the roseor lilly?/Or came you by yon
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Or  (cont.)
76B.21 3 get,/For it’s but an houror little mair/Since she was at the
272A.13 3 wind,/That in two hours,or little more,/He brought her to
129A.32 3 /Bring forth my bride,or London burns,/I swear by
5A.41 1 /‘My bairn’s na to lairdor loon,/Nor is it to my father’s
5A.40 1 /‘O is your bairn to lairdor loon?/Or is it to your father’s
145A.16 3 /And wether that I winor loose,/On my queenes part I
182D.12 1 had been done by lairdor lord,/Or by baron of high
65A.14 1 coud na ye gotten dukes,or lords,/Intill your ain country,/
125A.37 1 live here like squires,or lords of renown,/Without ere a
303A.24 1 /‘Be she duke’sor lord’s daughter,/It’s lang sin
178G.8 2 to thee,/Nor to ony lordor loun,/Nor yet to thee, thou
5B.32 1 /‘O is your bairn to lairdor loun?/Or is it to your father’s
257A.20 2 woman or man,/Of highor low degree,/That wad tak the
257A.24 4 woman or man,/Of highor low degree,/That wad tak the
97B.17 2 woman or man,/Of highor low degree,/Would turn a mary
17H.21 2 frae Paul,/Nane frae highor low o them all.
97C.32 4 dune,/Whether it be maidor man.
257A.20 1 like to see that womanor man,/Of high or low degree,/
257A.24 3 like to see the womanor man,/Of high or low degree,/
97B.17 1 /‘I’d fain see any womanor man,/Of high or low degree,/
305A.12 2 he haldis his lands,/Or , man, wha may his master be;/
305A.21 4 whom ye hald your lands,/Or , man, wha may thy master be’
83A.12 3 beene knitt on a kell,/Or  marchant-men gone to leeue
71.8 3 brothers three;/At kirkor market where we meet,/I darna
89A.24 1 /‘At kirk or market where we meet,/We
71.7 3 and by mother;/At kirkor market where we meet,/We
89B.14 1 /At kirkor market, whereer they met,/
241C.16 2 ten thousand crowns,/Or  marry me the morn;/Else I’ll
241A.9 2 gar ye be headit or hangt,/Or  marry me the morn,/Or else
96C.3 2 is white/It’s that of doveor maw;/The thing of my love’s
103B.35 4 before I go/If ye be manor may.’
204D.4 4 /If it war na for the nurseor me.
203A.15 2 and turn bak your ky,/Or  me an mi women will them
39[J2.19] 3 hae been as far from theeor me/As the wind that blew when
257C.20 2 I said,/Of high stationor mean,/Daur tak this bairn from
257C.13 2she said,/‘Of high stationor mean,/Daur take this bairn
257B.36 2 she said,/‘O low stationor mean,/Woud take the bairn frae
257B.43 2 one, I said,/O low stationor mean,/Woud take this bairn
173[Z.6] 3 bauld brether<en] three,/Or  meckle wad be the red, red
173[Z.7] 3 my bauld brethren three,/Or  meckle war the red, red blude/
32.6 2 stakes,/Her nose like clubor mell;/An I ken naething she ’
83A.5 3 beene knitt on a kell,/Or  merchant men gone to leeue
76D.11 4 a witch, or wile warlock,/Or  mermaid o the flude.’
76E.10 4 witch, or wile warlock,/Or  mer-maid of the flood.’
269B.14 4 ran doun fra her eays,/Anor midnight she was dead.
67B.2 3 /Or water out o a stane,/Or  milk out o a maiden’s breast,/
300A.12 4 wool, or spin, fair maid,/Or  milk the cows to me?’
2D.15 2 grind it without quirnor mill.
149A.5 4 that hangs up at the gate,/Or  mine host of The Bull tells a
270A.32 2 dancers to dance a dance,/Or  minstrells for to play,/Four-
270A.29 2 dancers to dance, mither,/Or  minstrells for to play,/Turn
40.4 3 /Or moan ye for your fee,/Or  moan ye for the ither bounties/
40.4 2 moan ye for your meat,/Or  moan ye for your fee,/Or moan
117A.64 4 borowe,’ sayde Robyn,/‘Or  money getest thou none.’
173[Y.10] 3 death that I am to die,/Or  monie wad be the saut, saut
52C.16 2 I nae bowers,/Towers,or mony a town?/Will not these
158C.8 3 wad hae ridden oer meelor mor/A Leve-lang summer’s
158C.10 3wad hae ridden oer meelor mor/As ever the dew drap
250B.7 2 /For two or three hoursor more;/At last Henry Martyn
270A.39 2 been/For sixty yearsor more,/But sic a curious
150A.11 2 went,/At least an houror more,/That the blood ran apace
123B.41 2 Dale/Seven long yearsor more;/There was neither
76D.7 2 sea saillin/About a monthor more,/Till landed has she her
170D.1 1 in travail for six weeksor more,/Till the women grew
170F.1 1 lies in labour six weeksor more,/Till the women were
272A.10 2 grave been laid/A monthor more, unto this maid/He comes
250[E.12] 3 not fought for four hoursor more,/When Captain Charles
283A.6 2 him this twelvemonthor more,/Which makes my rent be
233B.22 3 gave a groan, and diedor morn,/So neer saw Andrew
173[X.16] 3 fame,/Let never my fatheror mother get wit/But what I’m
173[X.17] 3 sea,/Let never my fatheror mother get wit/The death that I
173[Z.7] 1 /‘Let never my fatheror mother to wit,/Nor my bauld
173[S.11] 1 /‘For little did fatheror mother wit,/The day they
173M.8 3 the sea,/Let not my fatheror mother wit/The death that I
173K.7 1 /‘O gin ye meet my fatheror mother,/Ye may tell them frae
71.22 3 /Or for my short staying?/Or  mourn ye for our safe sindring,/
96E.2 3 sword, or yet your spear?/Or  mourn ye for the southern lass,/
173[Y.9] 3 /The death I am to die,/Or  muckel wad be the red, red
186A.10 3 wand of the willow-tree?/Or  my arm a ladye’s lilye hand?/
95F.2 2 brocht my silken cloak,/Or  my golden key?/Or hae ye
63C.28 4 to see if my steed be fed,/Or  my grey-hounds fit to rin.’
186A.10 2 basnet a widow’s curch?/Or  my lance a wand of the willow-
25[E.2] 4 and langer will I think/Or  my love o me rue.
91A.13 4 come to my sickening,/or my merry lake-wake.]
5D.26 2 /Whether they were maidor nane.
2[M.2] 2 it all over without threador needle.

2D.5 2 /Without ony stitchingor needle wark.
2E.4 2 /Without threed, sheersor needle wark.’
2G.1 2 /Without any seamor needle work?
146A.14 4 to follow,/And take him,or never give ore.
167B.30 2 /Whether you sail by dayor night;/And to-morrow, be sure,
279A.26 2 ye lady of castels eaghtor nine.’
5D.45 2 /To see if that were trueor no.
243A.8 4 /Whether she wouldor no.
269B.6 4 time/If ye loued any manor no<n].’
114H.15 2 /Whether this be trueor no,/O if it’s Johnnie o
100B.2 3 stane,/And I sall tell ye ayor no/Ye hae layn wi a man.’
254A.3 4 that Southland lord,/Or  nocht ye’ll get frae me.’
100A.4 4 /Whether ye be a maidenor none.’
100F.5 4 /Whether thou art a maidor none.’
9E.9 2 not in sooth if she livedor not,
110[M.14] 3 /Or o yer well-won fee?/Or  o yer maidenhead,/The flower
110[M.14] 2 he robbd ye o your goud?/Or  o yer well-won fee?/Or o yer
110J.13 2you o your fine clothing,/Or  o your white monie?/Or taen
110A.12 2 of, fair maid?/Of purpleor of pall?/Or hath he took thy
65B.16 4 delivered/Of daughteror of son?’
65C.11 4 lighter yet,/Of daughteror of son;/But if you stay a little
64E.7 2 hae it of the berry brown,/Or  of the holland green;/Or will
123A.9 4 againe, bold outlawe,/Or  of this thou shalt have enoughe.
110[N.16] 3 /Or of your whit monie?/Or  of your meadnhead,/The flour
110[N.16] 2 robbed you of your goud?/Or  of your whit monie?/Or of
110H.7 2 of your gold,’ he says,/‘Or  of your white monie?/Or
137A.15 3 Come on, all three,or one;/It is not so soone done as
76C.3 2 Queen of Queensberry?/Or  one of the marys three?/Or are
81D.11 2 castles brunt?’ he says,/‘Or  onie my towrs won?/Or is my
75I.8 2 my castles broken doun,/Or  onny of my towers won?/Or is
251A.47 2 ony masons in this place,/Or  ony at your call,/That ye may
158C.15 3/‘Or cooks i your kitchie,/Or  ony mair dogs to fell,/Ye’ll
65[K.8] 2 ony o my brigs broken?/Or  ony o my castle win?/Or is my
65H.25 2 biggins brunt, my boy?/Or  ony o my towers won?/Or is
173[X.14] 2 me ony o my gowd?/Or  ony o my weel-won fee?/Or
22.7 2 þe eyþer gold or fe,or ony ryche wede?’
209J.29 4will fight doublet alane/Or  ony thing ails Geordie.’
158A.3 4 be peace in his land,/Or  open warr kept still must bee.
158A.8 4 be peace in your land,/Or  open warres kept still must bee.
158B.3 4 peace shall be taken,/aye,or open wars must be.’
158B.6 6 peace shall be taken,/aye,or open wars must be.’
110G.7 4 /As swift as eelor otter.
63E.11 4 wan water/As weel as eelor otter.’
244C.8 4 morning ye maun fecht,/Or  out o England banisht bee.
117A.80 3 /Withoutë squyre, yoman,or page,/To walkë by his syde.
140C.5 2 said jolly Robin,/‘Or  parish-priest have they slain?/
37C.19 1 neither speak to princeor peer,/Nor ask of grace from fair
221C.8 2 says,/‘But for some sportor play;/An ae word o yer bonnie
52B.3 2 scarsely bowed a branch,/Or  plucked a nut frae the tree,/Till
73B.19 3 fae;’/‘But prove it gude,or prove it bad,/To Willie’s
47B.14 6 the finest thing/That kingor queen can wale.
47C.8 6 the finest thing/That kingor queen can wile.
47B.13 6 she says,/‘That kingor queen can wile?’
47C.7 6 she says,/‘That kingor queen can wile?’
155F.10 3 you be,/If ever the deador quick arose,/Arise and spake to
162A.32 4 sprente,/as euer dyd healor ra<y>n.
129A.56 3 well;/But he is gone,or rather dead;/His name is Young
54D.9 2 christend/in white wineor red,/But in some spring water,/
110D.11 1 /‘I have na onie landsor rents,/Lying at libertie;/Nor hae
110D.9 1 /‘Or hae ye onie landsor rents,/Lying at libertie?/Or hae
53A.5 1 /‘O hae ye ony landsor rents,/Or citys in your ain
209B.11 1 /‘O wad ye hae his landsor rents?/Or wad ye hae his
103B.40 2 ye roses to your breast?/Or  ribbons to your sheen?/Or
211A.4 2 /Where ever they did goor ride;/They might [have] been
5B.7 2 is your saddle set awrye?/Or  rides your steed for you owre
64C.4 2 schip was built,/Or deckd,or rigged out,/Came sick a pain in
110G.10 2 o your gold, fair may,/Or  robbed you o your fee?/Or
110G.10 3robbed you o your fee?/Or  robbed you o your
110H.7 3 /‘Or of your white monie?/Or  robbed you of the flowery
101C.8 2 you ribbons to your hair?/Or  roses to your sheen?/Or want
101B.18 2 ye ribbons to your hair?/Or  roses to your sheen?/Or want
101A.15 2 ye ribbons to your hair?/Or  roses to your shoone?/Or want
5G.15 2 wind blow in your glove?/Or  runs your mind on another
65A.25 2 me the black, the black,/Or  saddle me the brown;/O saddle
252A.11 5 the sea,/And sail she eastor sail she wast/The ship sal be
39I.26 4 eer ye was in haly chapel,/Or  sained in Christentie?’
93A.20 2 /‘O sall I kill her, nourice,/or sall I lat her be?’/‘O kill her,
73[I.7] 3 /Has corn, caitle an kye,/Or  sall I marry Fair Annie,/Has
73B.18 4 gang to Willie’s wedding,/Or  sall I stay at hame?’
86A.19 3 we Young Benjie hang?/Or  sall we pike out his twa gray
289A.3 4 we was/From any rockor sand.
203C.15 2 and was ye in there?/Or  saw ye his Peggy dear riving
255A.1 4 Or saw ye my mother?/Or  saw ye my brother John?/Or
255A.1 3 /Said, Saw ye my father?Or  saw ye my mother?/Or saw ye
248A.1 1 /‘O SAW ye my father?or saw ye my mother?/Or saw ye
248A.1 2 or saw ye my mother?/Or  saw ye my true-love John?’/‘I
255A.1 5 saw ye my brother John?/Or  saw ye the lad that I love best,/
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Or  (cont.)
215A.3 4 by yon meadow green?/Or  saw you my sweet Willy?’
167A.69 4 a word durst speakeor say.
4.9 1 /For a’ that she could door say,/Appeasd he wad nae bee,/
203B.16 2 and was ye in there?/Or  say ye his lady, was making
167B.42 2 may a man now thinkor say!/Yon merchant thief that
167A.51 2 shold a man either thinkeor say?/Yonder ffalse theeffe is
255A.3 3 /Or was he walking alone?/Or  says he that he will be here
83A.13 3 /As any hart can thinke,/Or  schoolemasters [are] in any
83A.6 3 /As any hart can thinke,/Or  schoole-masters are in any
30.18 4 /Either without scathor scorne.’
282A.30 2 my back,/And go by landor sea;/In brough or land,
282A.29 2 back,/And travel by landor sea;/In brough or land,
173B.15 6 /Who travels by landor sea;/Let na wit to my father nor
2B.8 2 to me,/Without any cutor seam,’ quoth he.
109B.27 4 /Nor never a word to spyor see.
191[H.10] 2 /To see what he could spyor see,/And there he spied his old
37A.15 2 /Whatever you may hearor see,/For gin ae word you
37C.14 2 /Whatever ye may hearor see,/For, if you speak word in
211A.9 2 /A loving sight to spyor see,/There did he espy his own
141A.36 4 met with Little John,/Or  seen my masters face.’
83A.5 4 /Either to buy wareor sell.
83A.12 4 /Either ffor to buy wareor sell.
53A.10 1 /It was longor seven years had an end/She
186A.12 4 /Can back a steed,or shake a spear?
261A.12 3 /Or shall I sail the sea?/Or  shall I drink this dowie drink/
97C.25 4 cause her stay at hame,/Or  shall I let her go?
261A.12 2 I leave the lands, mother?/Or  shall I sail the sea?/Or shall I
43C.4 4 gang to Broomfield Hills,/Or  shall I stay at hame?
214[R.1] 5 we have done before, O?/Or  shall we go play at the single
1C.4 2 gane,/And it will be nichtor she be hame.
173A.9 3 aff her shee;/And langor she cam down again/She was
173L.6 3 loud lauchters three;/Butor she cam to the Cowgate Head/
214C.14 4she fell in a soune,/Langor she cam to Yarrow.
231F.1 4 the rights o it/Yestreenor she came hame.
92A.8 4 love is dead and gone,/Or  she has proved untrue.’
278A.9 2 wall!/‘Let’s turn her out,or she’ll murder us all.’
278B.7 2 the wa:/‘O tak her awa,or she’ll ruin us a’.’
17E.1 3 /And she is either deador she’s married.
69D.14 4 go/Before I wear stockingor shoe.
112C.48 3 neer a stood for bootsor shooes,/Had you been a man of
237A.20 4 /Without either stockingsor shoon.’
296A.8 2 dale, without stockingsor shoon;/The men pursued her
90C.28 3 to me;/Your velvet coat,or shooting-bow,/Which o them
151A.21 3 Richard swore, on seaor shore,/He neer was feasted
70B.7 4 I slain the wolf, Maisry?/Or  shoud the wolf slain me?’
43A.2 4 to the Broomfield Hill,/Or  should I stay at hame?
102A.13 1 gin my daughter be deador sick,/Or yet be stown awa,/I
237A.31 1 have none of your goldor silver,/Nor none of your white-
112C.28 3she, Thou now shalt swimor sink;/Choose which you fancy
161B.12 4 yield to Earl Douglass,/Or  Sir Hugh Montgomery, if he
161C.33 4 yield to Earl Douglas,/Or  Sir Hugh the Montgomery, if
189A.19 4 he had been taneor slain.
99C.22 3 /Before that I be hangedor slain,/On the Tailliant’s sword
215H.8 3 says she, ’is either hurtor slain,/Or drowned in the waters
100I.10 2 /Or what have I killedor slain,/That I should be afraid to
200A.9 3 /Before that I either eator sleep,/I’ll gae seek my fair lady.
99[T.9] 3 three;/Before I either eator sleep/The fourth man ye shall
80.22 4 /Whether he shold wakeor sleepe.
109C.10 1/‘And if he either laughor smile,/He is not sorry at his
117A.7 3 may pay for the best,/Or  som knyght or [som] squyer,/
117A.7 3 the best,/Or som knyghtor [som] squyer,/That dwelleth
117A.6 4 I haue som bolde baron,/Or  som vnkouth gest.
188A.42 2 has bore the, Dicky,/Or  some devil in hell been thy
76G.8 3 /Ye’re but some witch,or some warlock,/Or the mermaid,
76G.14 3 /Ye’re but some witch,or some warlock,/Or the mermaid,
226B.20 2 he’s a witch or a warlock,/Or  something o that fell degree,/
104B.9 4 ye bring daughter hameor son.
65A.23 4 yet,/Of a dear daughteror son?’
65C.10 4 yet,/Of daughter ofor son?’
65H.25 4 yet,/O dear daughteror son?’
81F.10 4 /Brought me a daughteror son?’
81H.6 6 lighter yet,/Of a daughteror son?’
81L.19 4 yet,/O dear daughteror son?’
104A.4 4 you bear to me daughteror son.’
286B.6 2 oer deck-buird, sink heor soom./As they sail, etc.
173[X.4] 3 it in the sea:/‘Gae sinkor soom, my bony sweet babe,/Ye’
232D.8 2 sister?/How can I be sador sorry?/I have gotten my heart’s
123B.34 2 west,/Or they shot northor south,/The curtal dogs, so
300A.12 3 ye be?/Can ye card wool,or spin, fair maid,/Or milk the
109B.21 4 /Nor never a word to seeor spy.
191A.19 2 see whom he could seeor spy;/Then was he aware of his
109A.20 4 /Nor neuer a word to seeor spye.
191A.21 2 see whom he could seeor spye;/There was he aware of
252D.3 5 come hame like lordor squire,/An answered you maun
212B.9 2 quarterer here last night,/Or  staid he to the dawing?/Shew
92B.9 1 /‘But if this ring shall fadeor stain,/Or change to other hue,/

302A.4 4 bide in good greenwood,/Or  stay in bower with thee?’
235F.12 1 /They rade on but stapor stay/Till they came to her
4D.8 2 along,/They made no stopor stay,/Till they came to the fatal
153A.9 3 never delayd, or halted,or stayd,/Till they came to the
154A.30 2 were tane,/By forceor stratagem,/To take this rebell
66C.15 4 lighter yet/A dear dochteror sun.
66C.14 4 lighter yet/A dear dochteror sun?’
192C.17 2 hae nae cause to curseor swear;/Here’s thirty guineas for
123B.19 4 /Whether thou wilt sinkor swim.’
81A.9 2 of this,/Whether I sinkor swim;’/And ever where the
286B.5 2 me oer deck-buird, sink Ior swim.’/As ye sail, etc.
173I.7 3 on the sea:/‘Gae sink ye,or swim ye, bonny babe!/Ye’s get
173L.5 3 it in the sea:/‘Een sinkor swim, you braw lad bairn!/Ye’
110J.13 3/Or o your white monie?/Or  taen frae you your
235L.1 4 he had staid at hame,/Or  taen his lady wi him.
110F.25 2your purse, your purse,/Or  taen your penny-fee?/Or has
72A.6 4 with ye a purse of gold,/Or  take with ye three,/And if ye
292A.1 3 me your wedded wife?/Or  take you your keen bright
148A.6 2 Where wert thou borne?/Or  tell to me, where dost thou
110[O.3] 4 /Or  tell to me your name.
157E.1 4 /And she had washers nineor ten.
187A.24 1 are brothers childer nineor ten,/And sisters children ten or
53E.2 3 he,/But to Mahoundor Termagant/Would Beichan
2I.11 2 ye maun bind’t bot strap or tether.
53C.12 4 marry a duke’s daughter,/Or  than lose a’ his land.
217M.3 3 /And an ill woman is she;/Or  than she might have got some
245C.3 4 it be the Brugess Black,/Or  than the smack calld Twine.
221C.16 4Scotland to seek a wife,/Or  than ye’ll get the scorn.
52C.3 4 hae your maidenhead,/Or  than your mantle green.
117A.112 4 is good to assay a frende/Or  that a man haue nede.’
101A.6 4 I saw your face, Willy,/Or  that ever ye was born.
100I.3 4 that in mourning you are,/Or  that he have lain with a man.’
116A.150 2 syr,’ sayd Cloudesle,/‘Or  that I farther go:’/Cloudesle,
134A.19 1 /Or  that I fear thee any whit/For
173[Z.4] 3 loud laughters three;/Butor that she came down again/She
182E.1 4 day that she ere was born,/Or  that she ere heard o Logie’s
117A.258 4 than sayd Robyn,/‘Or  that ye forther ryde.’
290B.11 4 kind sir, ye’ll marry me,/Or  that ye’ll tell me what’s your
145B.8 3 /‘What is thy businessor the cause,/So far in the North
212C.10 4in,/But he was lang ganeor the dawing.
214N.6 4 surround,/To slay himor the dawing.
212C.10 2in,/If he was lang ganeor the dawing:’/She showed them
212C.9 2 /But he was lang ganeor the dawing;/He called for a
212C.5 1 /Langor the dawing he oure the window
212C.8 2 /Or were they lang ganeor the dawing?/O had you any
185A.31 4 ye Dick o the Kow again,/Or  the day is come that he must
173I.25 4 lands I was to travel in,/Or  the death I was to die!’
255A.7 1 will ye gang to the cardsor the dice,/Or to a table o wine?/
53C.36 2 the custom o your house,/Or  the fashion o your lan,/To
178B.18 3 him/Then either the silueror the gold,/That men soe faine
98A.1 2 wish the win to blaw,/Or  the green leaves fa therewith?/
238I.5 3 frae the town:’/But langor the horses could be brought to
236F.6 2 /She’ll gang to the millor the kiln;/She’ll saddle your
110[M.10] 1 /Or  the knight was i the middle o
63[K.13] 3 /. . . . . . . ./. . . . . . . ./Or  the knight was in the middell
110J.6 3 the pot to swim,/Andor the laird was half water,/The
185A.47 4 in Cumberland dwelt/Or  the Laird’s Jock had stoln
178G.24 4doun, mother,’ he said,/‘Or  the lowe will worry me.’
76G.8 4 witch, or some warlock,/Or  the mermaid, troubling me.
76G.14 4 witch, or some warlock,/Or  the mermaid, troubling me.
145C.18 3 we will shoot to the sunor the moon;/We scorn to be
261A.2 3 keys;/But little kint she,or the morn/A fey woman she was.
73[I.41] 3 bread an the wine,/Foror the morn at ten o clock/Ye’s
73F.34 3 bread and the wine,/Andor the morn at this same time/Ye’
261A.1 3 hair;/But little kent she,or the morn/She woud never
83D.30 3 mother died at een,/Andor the mornin bells was rung/The
214D.15 4 arms,/And she died langor the morrow.
214D.3 2 his ain house,/For to sleepor the morrow,/But the first sound
65A.22 5 lightly lap the wa;/An,or the porter was at the gate,/The
91[G.16] 5 /An lightly lap the waa;/Or  the porter was att the gate,/The
178F.14 4give up this fair castle,/Or  the reek will worrie me.’
96G.5 4 o her is white/As milk,or the sea-maw.
121A.81 4 he,/‘So mot y treyffeor the;/So cowde y [haffe] had
5D.14 2 reins for you too strong?/Or  the stirrups for you too long?’
92A.8 2 ring shoud fade or fail,/Or  the stone shoud change its hue,/
216B.3 2 nicht were ever sae dark,/Or  the wind blew never sae cald,/I
204B.12 4 it was from his nurseor thee.’
34B.4 4 dree/On Eastmuir craigs,or them she clam;/An ay she cried
282A.12 4 pack that’s on your back,/Or  then be slain by me.’
225K.20 2 then, now or then,/Nowor then deny, lady;/Don’t you
134A.57 4 take away that ugly knife,/Or  then for fear I’ll die.
225K.20 1 /‘Now or then, nowor then,/Now or then deny, lady;/
225K.20 1 /‘Nowor then, now or then,/Now or then
262A.23 2 to me now, Livingston,/Or  then take foot and flee;/This is
233C.25 3 /But my bridal bedor then’ll be made/In the green
112C.59 4the Devil help him out,/Or  there he shall soak for ever.
93A.10 4 reading;/’twill be nightor they come hame.’
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Or  (cont.)
74A.20 4 cut them down,/Or  they had now been there.
123B.34 2 his men shot east or west,/Or  they shot north or south,/The
190A.38 3 lances flew on hie;/Butor they wan to the Kershope ford,/
157G.13 4I’m one of your maidens,/Or  think it is yoursell.’
5F.20 1 /‘Or  thinkst thou me too low a
158A.33 4 Kings gard/About twelveor thirteen score.
69G.37 3 come to mak you wise;/Or  this night nine nights come
142A.4 4 Litle Iohn,/‘That bryeror thorne does doubt.
188A.24 4 day,’ he said,/‘This dayor thou be taen from me.’
68D.10 6 ten of me/Will look langor thou come hame.’
8C.17 4 sister now to us resign,/Or  thou full sure shalt die.’
116A.18 4 /Thy meed thou shalt haueor thou go.’
117A.395 2 thou se what lyfe we lede,/Or  thou hens wende;/Than thou
109A.53 4 gotten the bonny ladye,/Or  thou man gange the ladye
109B.58 4 hast gotten thy gay lady,/Or  thou must go thy love without.
169C.29 4live on the border-syde/Or  thou se thy brither ryde up and
81J.9 4 no tidings of me, my boy,/Or  thou’ll neer tell no moe.
48.18 4 my swords point, ladye,/Or  thow wilt goe naked home
53N.18 4 my brother two yearsor three.
83A.22 4 /More now then twoor three.
107B.6 4 might hae gaen her twaor three.
120B.12 4 /He broke locks twoor three:
122B.20 4 /I have hundreds twoor three.
139A.8 4 /But it glanced in twoor three.
208D.10 4 /Let me speak twa wordsor three.
244B.9 4 him death-wounds twoor three.
109A.68 4 brought more then twoor three.’
109B.75 4 brought more than twoor three.’
132A.3 4 silken bow-strings twoor three.’
252C.18 4 towns and castles twaor three.’
257B.27 4 England,/All for a monthor three.’
305B.50 4 /In number not above twoor three;’/The Outlaw says, I’ll
187A.34 1 then he had sheets twoor three,/And bound Iohns boults
53F.8 2 /And other places twaor three,/And gien him bread, and
187A.32 1 he had Fflanders files twoor three,/And hee fyled downe
53I.7 2 /With other buildings twoor three,/And I’ll give them all to
53N.10 2 /And I have estates twoor three,/And likewise I have
146A.13 3 there stayed he hours twoor three,/And then he for Berwick
305B.52 2 waited two lang hoursor three,/And they were aware of
75H.3 3 she;/‘In a year or two,or three, at the most,/I’ll return to
285A.3 1 not sayled leagues twoor three/Before they spyed a sail
279A.11 2 a capon of the best,/Tuoor three bottels of yer wine, an
147A.4 1 not gone [past] miles twoor three,/But it was his chance to
148A.15 2 /More of a day then twoor three;/But Simon spied a ship
288A.3 2 a week and days twoor three,/But they were aware of
108.10 2 /Not ouer monthes twoor three,/But tydings came to
285A.13 1 not sailed leagues twoor three/But we met the French
53A.6 2 own,/An other citys twaor three,/Coud loose me out o
53E.8 2 /I wot she opend twoor three,/Ere she could come
109A.90 2 than deadlye wounds twoor three;/Ffor this Thomas a Potts
149A.24 2 broad arrows, one, two,or three;/For when it is fair
279A.3 1 fish-toun this years tuaor three,/Ha ye ony quarters,
250B.7 2 battle they went/For twoor three hours or more;/At last
109B.98 2 him death’s wounds twoor three,/I’le sell the state of my
53E.11 2 /With other castles twoor three;/I’ll give them all to the
109B.97 2 him death’s wounds twoor three;/O lady sweet, thou art
30.26 3 said:/‘Come hither, fiueor three of my knights,/And feitch
53E.30 4 our bonny bride,/And twaor three of our companie.’
114J.2 2two,/Out then spoke twoor three;/Out spoke the master
108.5 2 /Which had hundreds twoor three;/Sais, Euery day
132A.4 2 silken bow-strings twoor three,/Then it’s by my body,’
109B.74 2 /He waited hours twoor three;/There he was ware of
148A.3 2 /Then any merchant, twoor three;/Therefore I will to
53B.7 2 /And other castles twaor three;/These I wad gie to a lady
53F.3 2 /And horse and oxen twaor three;/They cast him in a dark
109A.90 2 than deadlye wounds twoor three;/Thou art mine owne
15A.3 2 /But only twallmonths twaor three,/Till by the glancing o his
251A.5 2 /But twalmonths twaor three/Till the fairest lady in a’
288B.9 2 hour passing days twoor three,/Till up came the bold
39F.7 2 /She scarse pulled twoor three,/Till up starts there
39F.2 2 /She scarse pulled twoor three,/Till up there starts
187A.38 2 had Fflanders files twoor three/To file Iohns bolts beside
53F.7 2 /‘And other places twaor three,/Whar I wad tak a young
138A.20 2 /And blew blasts twoor three;/When four and twenty
148A.11 2 /More of a day then twoor three;/When others cast in their
208I.11 1 had but ridden miles twoor three/When stumbling fell his
305B.48 4 my sovereign liege,/Twoor three words to speak wi you.
109B.48 4 me to an out-side,/Twoor three words to talk with me?
211A.56 2 my song to sing,/But twoor three words to you I’ll name;/
208I.16 2 /‘To speak words twoor three;/Ye lords and ladies of
53C.11 3 made full solemnly,/Thator three years was come an gane,/
182B.6 2 /I wad hae gin thaim, twaor thrie;/Bot a’ the monie in fair
48.3 3 and chin,/And twiseor thrise he pleased this may/
98A.14 4 me love for love, lady,/Or  thro you this sal gang!’
207B.12 3 do curse king, parliament,or throne,/But I wish every honest
207C.2 3 king, nor kingdom, crownor throne,/But I wish every honest

14E.18 3 sall be hangit on a tree,/Or  thrown into the poisond lake,/
111.9 3 vpon the grene;/Twysor thrys he served hur soo withall,/
116A.145 1 /There twyseor thryse they shote about,/For to
22.7 1 þe, Steuyn? art þu wod, or þu gynnyst to brede?/Lakkyt þe
252A.6 4 loss my ain heart’s blood/Or  thy body gat wrang.’
188B.28 2 has been some witch,/Or  thy dad some warlock has
8A.13 3 /‘Yield me thy life,or thy lady bright,/Or here the
14D.4 2 with thy maidenhead,or thy sweet life?’
14D.10 2 with thy maidenhead,or thy sweet life?’
14D.16 2 with thy maidenhead,or thy sweet life?’
117A.65 4 /She fayled me neueror thys day.’
269B.8 2 is it to lord? or is to lard?/Or  till a man of mean?/Or is it to
101B.20 3 dice?/Or to the table ee?/Or  to a bed, so well down spread,/
100F.7 2 /‘Is it to a man o micht?/Or  to a man of fame?/Or is it to
100H.6 2 /‘O is it to a man of micht,/Or  to a man of mean?/Or is it to
100B.4 2 is it to a man of micht,/Or  to a man of mean?/Or is it to
255A.7 2 to the cards or the dice,/Or  to a table o wine?/Or will ye
68K.8 2 gae to the cards or dice,/Or  to a tavern fine?/Or will ye gae
155N.10 4 you be a disgrace to me,/Or  to any of my friends.’
207D.5 4 they went;/For to killor to be killd, it was either’s full
207A.5 4 battle they went,/To killor to be killed was our noble duke’
80.12 3 of his degree;/But [f>or to morrow, ere it be noone,/
69F.5 3 /Or to the table to dine?/Or  to the bed, that’s weel down
188B.28 4 had never attempted such,/Or  to the bottom thow had gone.
154A.84 2 supposed, if he were tane,/Or  to the king did yeeld,/By th’
101B.20 2 go to the cards or dice?/Or  to the table ee?/Or to a bed, so
69F.5 2 ye to the cards, Margaret,/Or  to the table to dine?/Or to the
17C.20 2 ye this by sea or land?/Or  took ye’t aff a dead man’s
109A.43 4 to one outsyde,/A wordor towe to talke with mee.
182B.6 1 you had askd me castelsor towirs,/I wad hae gin thaim,
251A.33 4 /But coud wield a swordor tree.’
273A.11 3 to thee!’/‘Be thou thiefor true man,’ quoth the tanner,/‘I
273A.7 7 /‘Whether thou be thiefor true man,’ quoth the tanner,/‘I’
37C.18 4 to buy nor sell,/At fairor tryst where I may be.
109C.37 4/For hee’ll either standor turn again.
109B.69 4 /He’l either stand stillor turn again.’
109A.63 4 /Hee’le either stand stillor turne againe.’
53M.22 2 a small fish frae the flood,/Or  turtle frae the sea?/Or is there
179A.15 2 they gat/But either aneor twa,/And they gat them all but
90C.3 3 can a’ this be?/A monthor twa is scarcely past/Sin I sent
241C.1 3 hadna been there a monthor twa/Till he gat a lady wi bairn.
153A.15 2 mouth,/And blew a blastor twain,/And so did the knight, at
112A.11 2 owne true-loue/A mileor twaine out of the towne,/Spare
244A.11 3 shall be;/For eer the mornor twelve o’clock/They both at the
205A.15 3 mair than either ainceor twice/In Edinburgh confind had
296A.3 1 they had taen a glassor two, and all were making
139A.8 1 said hee brake ribs oneor two,/And some said hee brake
123A.13 3 thou had but a manor two,/And thou hast [a] whole
240D.8 1 /When he read a lineor two,/He smilëd eer sae bonnie;/
109A.46 3 of honor ffree,/A speareor two I’le with you runn,/Before
75H.3 3 said she;/‘In a yearor two, or three, at the most,/I’ll
208F.10 1/He had not rode a mileor two/Till his horse stumbled
208E.9 1 had not ridden past a mileor two,/When his horse stumbled
53N.30 4 says,/‘To speak a wordor two with me.’
109B.51 3 of high degree,/A spearor two with you I’le run,/Before I’
179A.22 4 to never a man/But forty [or] under fifty.
257B.12 2 marry, marry Burd Isbel,/Or  use her as you like;/Ye’ll gar
257B.16 2 marry, marry Burd Isbel,/Or  use her as you like;/Ye’ll gar
46B.8 4 your bed, at either stockor wa.
46B.11 4 your bed, at either stockor wa.
46B.15 4 your bed, at either stockor wa.
46B.9 4 your bed, at either stockor wa.’
46B.12 4 your bed, at either stockor wa.’
46B.16 4 your bed, at either stockor wa.’
11B.16 2 rain run in your glove?/Or  wad ye chuse anither love?’
209B.11 2 ye hae his lands or rents?/Or  wad ye hae his monie?/Take a’
103A.47 4 within,/Betide me weelor wae.’
37A.5 4 seven years,/Thro weelor wae as may chance to be.’
81A.10 1 /‘A sleepeor wake, thou Lord Barnard,/As
90A.4 1 /‘O sleep ye,or wake ye, Lillie Flower?/The
7D.1 2 /Sleepst thouor wakst thou, I say?/Rise up,
7D.1 1 /‘SLEEPST thouor wakst thou, Lord
101A.15 3 /Or roses to your shoone?/Or  want ye as meickle dear
101C.8 3 /Or roses to your sheen?/Or  want ye as much of feel daft
103B.40 3 /Or ribbons to your sheen?/Or  want ye as muckle o dear
101B.18 3 /Or roses to your sheen?/Or  want ye chains about your
93Q.10 3 /or wanted ye your fee?/Or  wanted ye for any thing/a fair
93I.8 3 /or wanted ye yer fee?/Or  wanted ye the othir bounties/
93I.8 2 ye yer meat, nurice?/or wanted ye yer fee?/Or wanted
93[Y.13] 2 it’s wanted ye your meat?/or wanted ye your fee?’/. . . . . ./. .
103A.43 2 ye your meat, Willy?/Or  wanted ye your fee?/Or gat ye
93Q.10 2 wanted ye your meat?/or wanted ye your fee?/Or wanted
93J.16 3 /or wanted you fee?/Or  wanted you anything/that a
93J.16 2wanted you meat, nurice?/or wanted you fee?/Or wanted
265A.5 2 he brunt? or was he shot?/Or  was he drowned in the sea?/Or
255A.3 1 /‘O was my love riding?or was he running?/Or was he
265A.5 1 /‘Was he brunt?or was he shot?/Or was he
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Or  (cont.)
5H.8 1 /‘And was he wellor was he wae,/He keepet me that
255A.3 2 or was he running?/Or  was he walking alone?/Or says
5H.9 1 /And was he weelor was he weight,/He keepet her
5C.10 1 /An was I weel,or was I wae,/He keepit me a’ the
5C.65 1 /‘And was I weelor was I wae,/He keepit me a’ the
34B.15 4 was it wolf into the wood,/Or  was it fish intill the sea,/Or
34B.15 5 was it fish intill the sea,/Or  was it man, or wile woman,/
10L.1 3 /Or eke a pheasant hen,/Or  was it the bodye of a fair
5C.32 3 /Was she lemanor was she maiden,/She sat down
5A.24 1 /An was she maidor was she nane,/She sat in it till
5C.31 1 /Was she maidenor was she nane,/To the gowden
110D.8 2 ye gentle gotten, maid?/Or  was ye gentle born?/Or hae ye
67B.2 2 a fish out o saut water,/Or  water out o a stane,/Or milk
121A.58 3 with me,/And to morow,or we het bred,/Roben Hode well
257B.22 2 he, If I another court,/Or  wed another wife,/May eleven
268A.66 4 to stick him wi the brand,/Or  wed him wi the ring.
212C.8 2 here late last night?/Or  were they lang gane or the
123B.34 1 whether his men shot eastor west,/Or they shot north or
254B.13 3 the wind blew eastor west/They gae a sundry knell.
64C.3 3 /Unto some far countrie,/Or  we’ll sail to some bonie isle,/
245E.4 1 /‘Oh wha is this,or wha is that,/Has tald the king o
98A.1 3 leaves fa therewith?/Or  wha wad wish a leeler love/
173[W.10] 2 Queen Mary’s heed?/Or  wha will brade her hair?/And
68J.16 4for Erl Richard’s sake,/Or  wha will douk for me?’
263A.10 3 wha will glove my hand?/Or  wha will father my dear bairn,/
263A.10 2 will shoe my fu fair foot?/Or  wha will glove my hand?/Or
76B.1 2 will shoe thy bonny feet?/Or  wha will glove thy hand?/Or
76D.2 1 /‘Or  wha will kemb my yallow
76B.1 3 wha will glove thy hand?/Or  wha will lace thy midle jimp,/
65E.5 3 wha will put on the pan?/Or  wha will put on a bauld, bauld
65E.5 2 on the pot?’ they said,/‘Or  wha will put on the pan?/Or
97B.21 2 you fish out o the fleed,/Or  whale out o the sea?/Or is
7[G.7] 2 whare hae ye been,/Or  whare hae ye stown this lady
173B.18 4 land I was to tread upon,/Or  whare I would win my bread.
200G.10 2 I for houses and land?/Or  what care I for money?/So as I
157B.10 2 carl,/Or in what town,or what countree?’/‘O I was born
173G.15 4lands I was to tread in,/Or  what death I should dee.
173R.1 4 land I was to travel in,/Or  what death I should die!
173[S.11] 4 lands I should travel in,/Or  what death I should die.
173B.17 4 land I was to travel on,/Or  what death I would die.
173N.9 4 road I’d hae to travel in,/Or  what death I’d hae to dee!’
68D.12 3 has thou been so soon?/Or  what did thou wi Earl Richard,/
81H.12 2 trumpet mean?’ he sayd,/‘Or  what does yon trumpet say?/I
100I.10 2 or what have I stolen,/Or  what have I killed or slain,/
100I.10 1 /‘O what have I robbd,or what have I stolen,/Or what
1A.13 2 is longer than the way,/Or  what is deeper than the sea?
1C.13 1 /‘Or  what is greener nor the grass?/
1A.15 1 /‘Or  what is greener than the grass,/
1C.10 1 /‘Or  what is heavier nor the lead?/
72A.7 3 /Or lie ye here for kye?/Or  what is it that ye lie for,/Sae
1C.12 2 is sharper nor a thorn?/Or  what is louder nor a horn?
1A.14 1 /‘Or  what is louder than the horn,/
238D.8 1 /‘Oh, what is my lineage,or what is my make,/That such a
1C.11 2 is whiter nor the milk?/Or  what is safter nor the silk?
1C.12 1 /‘Or  what is sharper nor a thorn?/Or
1A.14 2 is louder than the horn,/Or  what is sharper than a thorn?
1D.2 2 is whiter than the milk?/Or  what is softer than the silk?
47C.7 5 /‘Unto the nightingale?/Or  what is the finest thing,’ she
209H.6 3 /Or has he killëd ony?/Or  what is the ill that he has done,/
1C.13 2 is greener nor the grass?/Or  what is waur nor a woman
1A.15 2 is greener than the grass,/Or  what is worse then a woman
263A.5 2 was his hawk, his hawk?/Or  what like was his hound?/And
200F.11 3you leave your money?/Or  what made you leave your ain
200F.11 2 your houses and land?/Or  what made you leave your
78[Ha.4] 2 is it that you want of me,/Or  what of me would have?’/‘A
52C.7 3 /Or baron o high degree?/Or  what race are ye sprung frae,/
296A.2 2 knew she his meaning,or what the rogue did think;/Nor
280A.1 3 do ye wine yer bread?/Or  what way do ye wine yer
280A.1 2 what is yer trade?/Or  what way do ye wine yer
231A.14 2 will ye beguile him wi?/Or  what will ye do than?/I’ll
245A.6 2 ye wad, ye Young Allan?/Or  what will ye wad wi me?’/‘I’ll
165A.22 4 is thy boone,Lady Butler?/Or  what wold thou haue of mee?
165A.23 2 thy boone, Lady Butler?/Or  what wold thou haue of mee?’/
154A.1 2 or yeomen bould,/Or  whatsoever you are,/To have a
265A.5 3 he drowned in the sea?/Or  what’s become o my ain gude
209J.18 3 /Or has he killed ony?/Or  what’s the crime that he has
47B.13 5 next the nightingale?/Or  what’s the finest thing,’ she
251A.24 2 matter, ye keepers all?/Or  what’s the matter within/That
5H.12 2 is yer stirrup set too side?/Or  what’s the reason ye canna
47B.16 3 swim the salt seas round?/Or  what’s the seemliest sight you’
47C.10 3 swim the salt seas round?/Or  what’s the seemliest sight you’
76D.2 3 new made silver kemb?/Or  wha’ll be father to my young
161C.4 4 the lord of this castle?/Or  wha’s the lady o’t?’
63G.21 3 I did drink the wine,/Or  when I left my lady gay,/And
299B.7 2 shall we two meet again?/Or  when shall we two marry?’/
299B.6 7 shall we two marry?/Or  when shall we two meet again,/

299A.9 6 will we twa meet again?/Or  when will you me marry?’/
299A.9 2 will we twa meet again?/Or  when will you me marry?’/
299A.10 2 will we twa meet again?/Or  when will you me marry?’/
299A.10 6 will we twa meet again?/Or  when will you me marry?’/
299A.8 6 will we twa meet again?/Or  when will you me marry?’/
299A.8 2 will we twa meet again?/Or  when will you me marry?’/
299A.7 6 will we twa meet again?/Or  when will you me marry?’/
47B.26 3 /‘Use it not ony mair;/Or  when ye come where I hae
47C.18 3 /‘Use it not any more;/Or  when you come where I have
93E.20 2 where are your servants?/or where are they gone?’/‘They
157E.9 4 traitor Willie Wallace is,/Or  where away thou thinks he’ll
238E.4 2 is that knight’s name?or where does he stay?
7A.11 2 ridden this lee lang day?/Or  where hae ye stolen this lady
167B.17 4 from whence he came,/Or  where he did intend to land.
93E.7 2 is Lord Montgomery?/or where is he gone?’/‘He is gone
93E.19 2 is Lord Montgomery?/or where is he gone?’/‘O he is up
93T.2 2 /‘Where is his horses?/or where is his men?’/‘They’re
93E.9 2 /‘Where is your lady?/or where is she gone?’/‘She is in
271B.38 4 born, thou vagabone?/Or  where is thy country?’
93T.11 2 Where is your friend,/or where is your foe,/That will
281B.2 2 may, where do you stay?/Or  where is ’t that you be?/Oh if
30.5 2 be, lady?’ quoth hee,/‘Or  where may all that goodly
38E.4 2 /Where is your dwelling,or where may’t be?/‘My dwelling’
213A.3 2 Sir James?’ she says,/‘Or  where now are you riding?’/‘O
81I.16 1 /‘Oh where shall I go,or where shall I fly,/Or where
212F.12 2 I rin? where shall I gang?/Or  where shall I gang hide me?/
81I.16 2 I go, or where shall I fly,/Or  where shall I run for my life?/
161A.13 2 the?’ sayd the Dowglas,/‘Or  where wylte thow com to me?’/
295A.3 4 that he could fancy me/Or  whether he could not.
73D.8 4 Lord Thomas’s wedding,/Or  whether I shall tarry at home.’
275A.6 2 is this a rich man’s house,/Or  whether is it a poor?’/But neer
275B.6 2 is this a rich man’s house,/Or  whether is it a puir?’/But never
109C.3 1 /Or  which of them now likes thee
123B.3 2 of you can kill a buck?/Or  who can kill a do?/Or who can
123B.3 3 /Or who can kill a do?/Or  who can kill a hart of greece,/
65C.18 3 /‘This bonfire to set on?/Or  who has been so bold,’ he
65B.24 3 /‘This bonfire to set on?/Or  who has been so bold,’ he
293D.2 7 /And left you here alane?/Or  who has kissd your lovely lips,/
31.7 4 vnckle Arthur,’ he said,/‘Or  who hath done thee vnright?’
30.14 4 of this castle,’ he sayes,/‘Or  who is lord in this cuntry?’
53B.5 4 thou, Brichen?’ she says,/‘Or  who is’t that does on me cry?
305B.9 5 on you hold your lands,/Or  who pays thir men meat and
305B.22 5 on you hold your lands,/Or  who pays thir men meat and
167A.19 6 my lord Haward,/‘Or  who thou art, or ffrom whence
76A.19 3 /With the red river comb?/Or  who will be my bairn’s father/
76A.18 3 who will glove my hand?/Or  who will bind my midle jimp/
236F.7 2 bake my bridal bread?/Or  who will brew my ale?/Or who
76A.19 1 /‘Or  who will comb my bony head/
76A.18 2 will shoe my bony foot?/Or  who will glove my hand?/Or
236F.7 3 who will brew my ale?/Or  who will welcome this bonnie
280C.4 2 spindles is my trade,/Or  whorles in the time o need,/
162A.15 2 men ye ar,’ he says,/’or whos men that ye be:/Who
39[J2.3] 3 branches off the tree?/Or  who’s this treads my garden-
41A.4 2 pu ye the nut, the nut,/Or  why brake ye the tree?/For I
39G.5 2 pou ye the rose, the rose?/Or  why brake ye the tree?/Or why
39[K.3] 2 pull ye the rose, Marget?/Or  why break ye the tree?/Or why
39D.5 2 you the flowers, lady,/Or  why climb you the tree?/Or
39I.8 3 gars ye break the tree?/Or  why come ye to Carterhaugh,/
39G.5 3 /Or why brake ye the tree?/Or  why come ye to Charter
39[K.3] 3 /Or why break ye the tree?/Or  why come ye to Charters
39D.5 3 why climb you the tree?/Or  why come ye to Chaster’s
39A.6 3 breaks thou the wand?/Or  why comes thou to
200G.9 3 you leave your money?/Or  why did you leave your good
200G.9 2 your houses and land?/Or  why did you leave your
144A.6 3 do you make this a-do?/Or  why do you kill the king’s
9B.13r 1 /Or  why was your love so easy
90A.12 4 i the good green wood,/Or  wi it I’ll beg my bread.’
76D.12 1 /‘I’m na a witch,or wile warlock,/Nor mermaiden,’
76D.11 3 gude,/You’re but a witch,or wile warlock,/Or mermaid o
76E.10 3 /You’r but some witch,or wile warlock,/Or mer-maid of
34B.15 5 the sea,/Or was it man,or wile woman,/My true love, that
93[Y.12] 2 will I kill her, nourrice,/or will I lat her be?’/‘O kill her,
93I.7 2 will I kill the lady, nurice,/or will I lat her be?’/‘O kill her,
93J.15 2 /‘Oh will I kill her, nurice,/or will I let her be?’/‘Kill her,
93O.3 2 /‘Will I kill her, nursie,/or will I let her be?’/‘Oh yes, kill
73F.3 3 /Wi her oxen and her kye?/Or  will I merry my Fair Annie,/
86B.10 2 we Bondsey head, sister?/Or  will we Bondsey hang?/Or
86B.10 3 will we Bondsey hang?/Or  will we set him at our bow-
14C.3 2 consent to lose your life,/Or  will ye be a banished lord’s
14C.8 2 consent to lose your life,/Or  will ye be a banished lord’s
14C.13 2 consent to lose your life,/Or  will ye be a banished lord’s
225G.3 2 ye gae wi me? he says,/‘Or  will ye be my honey?/Or will
225A.4 2 ye be my dear?’ he says,/‘Or  will ye be my honnie?/O will
225G.3 3 /‘Or will ye be my honey?/Or  will ye be my wedded wife?/
72A.9 5 /Either for gold or fee?/Or  will ye be sae gude a man/As
72A.11 5 /Either for gold or fee?/Or  will ye be sae gude a man/As
14B.4 2 be a banisht man’s wife,/Or  will ye be sticked wi my pen-
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Or  (cont.)
14B.8 2 be a banisht man’s wife,/Or  will ye be sticked wi my pen-
14B.12 2 be a banished man’s wife,/Or  will ye be sticked wi my pen-
14E.3 2 be called a robber’s wife?/Or  will ye be stickit wi my bloody
14E.8 2 be called a robber’s wife?/Or  will ye be stickit wi my bloody
14E.13 2 be called a robber’s wife?/Or  will ye be stickit wi my bloody
65D.6 3 be yeer warldly make?/Or  will ye burn in fire strang,/For
65[K.3] 3 /To be yer daily mate,/Or  will ye burn in fire strong/For
14A.4 2 be a rank robber’s wife,/Or  will ye die by my wee pen-
14A.8 2 be a rank robber’s wife,/Or  will ye die by my wee pen-
14A.12 2 be a rank robber’s wife,/Or  will ye die by my wee pen-
190A.31 2 let Tefler’s kye gae back?/Or  will ye do aught for regard o
68K.8 3 dice,/Or to a tavern fine?/Or  will ye gae to a table forebye,/
49D.1 2 to the school, brother?/Or  will ye gae to the ba?/Or will
102B.7 3 on yon stately green?/Or  will ye gae to the gude
49D.1 3 /Or will ye gae to the ba?/Or  will ye gae to the wood a-
49E.1 5 /Or will ye play at the ba,/Or  will ye gae up to yon hill head,/
255A.7 3 /Or to a table o wine?/Or  will ye gang to a well-made
42C.10 3 /Will ye lie there an die?/Or  will ye gang to Clyde’s water,/
110F.38 3/Or will ye hae the side?/Or  will ye gang to your wedding,/
64F.4 2 to the cards, Meggie?/Or  will ye gang wi me?/Or will ye
249A.4 3 /Or will ye go to play?/Or  will ye go to a well made bed,/
236F.1 3 /Oh, will ye fancy me? O/Or  will ye go to be ladye o the
222B.4 3 get good curds and whey?/Or  will ye go to Glenlyon,/And be
249A.4 2 ye go to cards or dice?/Or  will ye go to play?/Or will ye
84C.4 3 my white corn growing?/Or  will ye go to the river-side,/To
64F.4 3 /Or will ye gang wi me?/Or  will ye hae a bower-woman,/
110F.38 2 ye hae the short claithing,/Or  will ye hae the side?/Or will
81L.42 3 straight by your side?/Or  will ye hate this ill-faird face,/
157E.5 2 wil ye len me ane pennie,/Or  will ye len me a bare bawbee,/
254C.6 3 queen of England to be?/Or  will ye marry Lord William,/
219B.8 2 ye live on fruit,’ he said?/‘Or  will ye marry me?/And
49E.1 4 at the stane-chucking,/Or  will ye play at the ba,/Or will
228[G.5] 4 ye go alongst with me,/Or  will ye return back again to
228[G.7] 4 ye go alongst with me,/Or  will ye return back again to
252E.15 2 ye come to our castle?/Or  will ye sup or dine?’/‘Indeed I
252E.7 2 ye come to our castell?/Or  will ye sup or dine?’/‘O
72C.32 3 /For gold or yet for fee?/Or  will ye take our own sweet
110F.38 4 ye gang to your wedding,/Or  will ye to it ride?’
63F.2 3 sew your silver seam?/Or  will ye to the rank highlands?/
214B.3 1 /‘Will ye try hearts,or will ye try hans,/I the bonnie
214B.3 3 bonnie braes o Yarrow?/Or  will ye try the weel airmt
64G.1 3 of fair England to be?/Or  will you burn for Sweet
49G.1 5 will you throw a stone?/Or  will you come down to
14[F.3] 2 you be a robber’s wife?/Or  will you die by my penknife?
14[F.6] 2 you be a robber’s wife?/Or  will you die by my penknife?
14[F.9] 2 you be a robber’s wife?/Or  will you die by my penknife?
64E.7 3 /Or of the holland green;/Or  will you hae it of the crimson
18B.3 2 gae fee to pick a mill?/Or  will you keep hogs on yon hill?
254B.10 3 /Queen of England to be?/Or  will you marry Lord William’s
95[K.2] 2 you brought me gold?/Or  will you set me free?/Or be
49G.1 4 Come and try a fight,/Or  will you throw a stone?/Or
110E.37 4 walk to your wedding,/Or  will you till it ride?’
110E.37 3will you wear the side?/Or  will you walk to your
110E.37 2 wear the short clothes,/Or  will you wear the side?/Or will
190A.37 4 see Tiviot side again,/Or  Willie’s death revenged sall be.
106.13 1 /‘Or  wilt thou be my chamberlain,/
106.13 3 bed both soft and fine?/Or  wilt thou be one of my guard?/
106.12 3 wait upon my nobles all?/Or  wilt thou be taster of my wine,/
5C.22 2 there water in your glove,/Or  win into your shoe?/O<r] am I
140B.10 4 silver,/Go drink it in beeror wine.’
243E.16 3/In the bottom of the sea,/Or  wish to see the leaves grow
9[F.4] 2 not my lady with hator with hand,
211A.18 4 fight with his father dear,/Or  with his bully Bewick he.
128A.8 3 haste and quickly go;/Or  with my fist, be sure of this,/I’
140B.4 4 they robbed any virgin,/Or  with other men’s wives have
140C.5 4 forced against their will?/Or  with other men’s wives have
37C.7 4 seven years,/Thro wealor woe, as may chance to be.’
200D.3 4 Johny Fa,/Lat weelor woe betide me.’
81A.7 3 whether it be to my wealor woe,/This night I will lig with
37B.5 4 a day,/Or you see manor woman in your ain countrie.’
204J.7 4 cheek/For onie manor woman’s son.
5F.12 1 /Would I weeor would I way,/He keepit me the
5F.41 1 /‘Would I weeor would I way,/He keepit me the
5F.13 1 /Would I wayor would I wight,/He keepit me
5F.42 1 /‘Would I wayor would I wight,/He keepit me
236C.8 1 /‘My daughter canna reador write,/She never was at school;/
109B.35 4 some of thy fellows fair,/Or  wrought to me some villany.’
117A.399 4 I spare,/So drynke I aleor wyne:
233C.27 3 my Andrew Lammie;/Or  ye come back I will be laid/In
233B.6 3 bonny;’/‘But I’ll be deador ye come back,/My bonny
233B.7 3 bonny;’/‘But I’ll be deador ye come back,/My bonny
117A.369 3 lede you the way,/Andor ye come to Notyngham,/Myn
117A.370 3 /On lyue yf that he be;/Or  ye come to Notyngham,/With
304A.21 4 bucklings ye maun bide/Or  ye gain my love by weir.
217C.17 3/And weary will ye be,/Or  ye get your dochter again/. . .
79B.6 4 my mother’s mantel,/Or  ye hap us again!’

121A.21 2 seyde Lytl John,/‘Or  ye, master, schall haffe myne?
241B.6 2 ten thousand crowns,/Or  ye maun marry me the morn;/
66C.31 2 tell ye that, Auld Ingram,/Or  ye saught me to wed,/That
34B.2 4 dree/On Eastmuir craigs,or ye them clim.
117A.37 1 /‘But payor ye wende,’ sayde Robyn;/‘Me
154A.1 1 /BOTH gentlemen,or yeomen bould,/Or whatsoever
134A.80 2 could red their eyne,/Or  yet a glimmering could see,/Ilk
102A.13 2 daughter be dead or sick,/Or  yet be stown awa,/I mak a
103B.36 2 bower within,/By night,or yet by day,/As soon’s I draw
103B.35 2 bower within,/By night,or yet by day,/I shall know before
74A.15 4 your sister dear,/By dayor yet by night.
65C.6 4 message for you,/By landor yet by sea.’
215E.3 2 I for James or George,/Or  yet for bonny Peter?/I dinna
72C.32 2 our loves, father,/For goldor yet for fee?/Or will ye take our
72C.29 2 my sons again,/For goldor yet for fee?/Will ye gie me my
73C.5 2 put on her silks so black,/Or  yet her silks so brown;/But she
73C.6 2 put on her silks so green,/Or  yet her sils so gray;/But she
188C.11 2 I work therein, therein,/Or  yet how can I work thereout,/
206A.11 2 you saw the rain down fa,/Or  yet the arrow frae the bow,/
73F.12 2 on the black, the black,/Or  yet the dowie brown;/But the
73F.15 2 on the black, the black,/Or  yet the dowie brown;/But the
73F.16 2 on the black, the black,/Or  yet the dowie gray;/But the
267B.3 2 had been his father’s heir,/Or  yet the heir o Linne,/He wadna
267B.6 2 had been his father’s heir,/Or  yet the heir o Linne,/He
73C.10 2 put on thy silks so black,/Or  yet thy silks so brown;/But
73C.11 2 put on thy silks so green,/Or  yet thy silks so gray;/But thou
90C.26 4 leaves that’s nae your ain,/Or  yet to touch the tree.’
290D.4 2 not to do you any harm,/Or  yet your body any ill,/But, if
96E.2 2 tournament/Your sword,or yet your spear?/Or mourn ye
91[G.36] 4 Martimes,/I wad be deador Yeull.’
107B.5 4 beat her before my face/Or  ye’ll beat three hundred men
2I.3 2 three;/Resolve them,or ye’ll gang wi me.
2I.8 2 three;/Resolve them,or ye’ll neer get me.
279A.16 2 we me, sir,’ she says, ’or ye’ll waken our pear man.’
215D.2 2 or ye’s [get] Johnnie,/Or  ye’s get bonny Peter;/Ye’s get
215D.2 1 /‘Ye’s get Jammie,or ye’s [get] Johnnie,/Or ye’s get
215E.2 2 or ye’se get George,/Or  ye’se get bonny Johnnie;/Ye’
215E.2 1 /‘O ye’se get Jamesor ye’se get George,/Or ye’se get
109B.84 4 Phenix, rise up and fight,/Or  yield my lady unto me.
46C.10 1 still you must answer me,or you I laugh to scorn;/Go seek
137A.30 4 they are not to stoute,/Or  you may have worst of the
37B.5 4 years, Thomas, and a day,/Or  you see man or woman in your
1[E.6] 2 me these questions six,/Or  you shall surely be Old Nick’s.
1[E.5] 2 me these questions three,/Or  you shall surely go with me.
1[E.7] 2 me these questions nine,/Or  youe shall surely all be mine.
67A.17 2 left with me/Your braclettor your gloue?/Or are you
8B.9 3 /‘Either your life—or your lady fair, sir,/This night
52D.3 3 to pine/Your mantleor your maidenhead,/Which o the
252C.8 4 ladie shoud lighter be,/Or  your young son shoud want a
76D.18 3 /An open it wi speed,/Or  your young son that is in my

Orange [10], orange [1] (11)
204D.14 1 /As I cam in by theOrange gate,/What a blythe sicht
204K.9 3 /For if I had stayed in fairOrange Green,/I might have been
93G.13 1 /‘Oh still my child,Orange,/still him with a bell:’/‘I
93G.6 4 gone up to London,’/saysOrange to him.
93G.7 4 the field ploughing,’/saysOrange to him.
93G.8 4 at the well washing,’/saysOrange to him.
93G.9 4 in their chambers,’/saysOrange to him.
93G.10 4 babe in the cradle,’/saysOrange to him.
100I.8 4 /Sitting under anorange tree.
204I.5 2 Douglas,/And drink theOrange wine with me;/I’ll set
204I.6 4 silver bells,/I’ll drink theOrange wine with thee.’

orchard (6)
97C.1 1 is a bird in my father’sorchard,/And dear, but it sings
174A.14 3 /Through an arbor into anorchard,/And there hanged him in
97B.1 1 fowl’s in yourorchard, father,/O dear, but it
54A.2 2 Mary walked/through anorchard good,/Where was
54A.3 2 Mary walked/through anorchard green,/Where was berries
97C.2 3 /What bird is that in myorchard/Sae shortsome is to thee?

Orchet (1)
195A.11 3 /Fair well, Robin in theOrchet!/Fore the my heart is wo.

ord (3)
167A.34 3 quoth hee;/‘I trust my L[ord] God will me fforgiue/And if
271B.57 1 a false thief,’ said the L<ord] of Lorn,/‘No longer might I
271B.42 3 not be,/For that young L<ord] of Lorn that comes a wooing/

Ordaind (1)
15A.42 2 man in Scotland born,/Ordaind  to be so much forlorn.

ordaine (1)
175A.36 3 shee sware;/Sayes, I willordaine them such a breake-fast/

ordained (2)
232F.10 4that I like best,/And warordained for me, madame.’
157A.5 2 there,/For they’veordained him to be slain:’/‘O God

Ordaining (1)
157H.11 6 our dear champion,/Ordaining  that he shoud dee.’/
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ordane (1)
116A.61 2 kynges seale;/[What! l>ordane, arte thou wode?/[The p>

order (20)
221A.4 4 /Well mounted in goodorder.
221C.2 4 may,/A’ mountit in gudeorder.
221C.4 4 may,/A’ mountit in gudeorder.
221D.4 4 /Was mounted in goodorder.
221H.4 4 /Well mounted in goodorder.
221J.4 4lass,/To keep his house inorder.
225A.1 4 his Highland house inorder.
225B.1 4 fair,/To haud his house inorder.
225C.1 4 /To keep his house inorder.
225D.1 4 /To keep his house inorder.
225E.1 4 fair,/To haud his house inorder.
225F.1 4 /To haud his house inorder.
225G.1 4 /To haud his house inorder.
225H.1 4 /To haud his house inorder.
225I.1 4 gay,/To keep his house inorder.
225J.2 4 /To haud his house inorder.
225K.1 4 /To haud his house inorder.
225[L.1] 4 /To keep his house inorder.
117A.198 1 /‘This is harderorder,’ sayde the sherief,/‘Than
272A.11 4 to testifie/Her parents’order he came by.

orderd (4)
39B.37 5 rain;/Then she did all wasorderd her,/And sae recoverd him.
75F.5 1 /Heorderd the coffin to be broke
73B.21 1 /She’sorderd the smiths to the smithy,/
73B.21 3 a riding steed;/She hasorderd the tailors to her bouer,/To

ordered (7)
217F.13 1 /Heordered ane o his men to get
232A.11 4 /And what Providence hasordered for me.’
238G.6 2 letter wi speed,/Andordered his footman to run and
7D.8 3 be;/But since my fate hasordered it so,/I’ll go along with
81J.3 4 in Barnabey,/If they wereordered richt.’
75H.7 1 /So heordered the grave to be opened
81L.9 3 round it sett,/And I haeordered thee, Munsgrove,/In fair

orderly (1)
169A.6 2 /I would we went mostorderly ;/Every man of you shall

orders (5)
187B.8 1 /Lord Mangerton themorders gave,/‘Your horses the
159A.44 1 /The Bishopp of Durhamorders himselfe to fight,/With his
91A.18 1 /‘Your daughter Maryorders me,/as you sit in a chair of
123B.38 3 /And we will have neworders taken,/With all the haste
83B.6 4 my errand?’ he says;/‘Myorders you must obey.’

ordeyn (1)
117A.326 3 do as I byd the;/Andordeyn gode archers ynowe,/Of

ordinance (1)
167A.27 3 stronge;/His shipp hathordinance cleane round about;/

ordnance (2)
167B.37 1 /A piece ofordnance soon was shot/By this
167B.29 1 /‘Lend me seven pieces ofordnance then,/Of each side of

ordre (2)
117A.406 1 /‘It falleth not for mynordre,’ sayd our kynge,/‘Robyn,
117A.197 3 for charitë;/For this is ourordre i-wys,/Vnder the grenë-

ore (28)
146A.14 4 take him, or never giveore.
187A.11 4 w<h>ere the gate it lyesore.
91B.6 4 /Eren my bonny lady gie itore!’
29.21 2 an old knight,/patteringore a creede,/And he proferred to
118A.4 2 /‘As the wind that blowesore a hill;/Ffor if itt be neuer soe
123A.11 3 knee;/S<ay>s, Beare meore againe, thou cutted f<ryer]/’ ’
158A.22 4 sound,/He did beareore both horsse and man.’
187A.15 4 gate/They might rydeore by two and two.
187A.13 3 sawe man nor horsse goeore,/Except itt were a horse of tree.
122B.18 2 us drink, and never giveore;/For the shot I will pay, ere I
178B.13 2 the fier/Came flamingore her head,/Shee tooke then vpp
292A.8 1 /They hunted herore hill and dale,/And they hunted
158A.29 4 the brest,/And draue himore his horsse beside.
165A.4 1 /Hee sayledore his merrymen,/By two and
7F.5 1 /He leanedore his saddle bow/To kisse this
109C.28 2 in hand,/And lookedore it with his eye;/‘In faith, I am
142B.17 5 I will now giveore,/My fortune hath bin so good;/
156[G.21] 4 tore hir hair,/And s<w>ore she was betraid.
123A.10 3 good nor ill;/Till he cameore that wild water,/The yeoman
101C.5 4 her own true-love,/Outore the castle-wa.
2A.b 2 awa, my plaid awa,/Andore the hill and far awa,/And far
118A.38 4 with-all,/And hitt himore the left side.
81B.7 4 boy,/Is whistling sheepeore the mold.
178B.11 3 /Saies, Mother deere, giueore this house,/For the smoake it
149A.13 3 gallopt, and never gaveore,/Till they lighted at Gamwel
125A.34 2 /So soon as the office wasore;/To feasting they went, with
135A.22 3 saies John, ëre we giveore,/Whether thou wilt fight or
142B.12 3 on, all four, and nere giveore,/Whether you be friends or

organs (1)
66E.18 1 /Sweetly played the merryorgans,/Intill her mother’s bower;/

Orgul’s (1)
204L.13 3 /I might hae staid at LordOrgul’s  gate,/Where I wad hae

orie (4)
10M.1r 1 /Bin’orie O an Bin’orie
10M.1r 2 bonnie miller lad o Bin’orie.
10M.2r 2 bonnie mill-dams o Bin’orie,
10M.1r 1 /Bin’orie O an Bin’orie

orphan (1)
209J.26 3 /A woman abused, fiveorphan babes,/I killd them for

orter (1)
116A.61 3 arte thou wode?/[The p>orter  had wende it had been

os (1)
121A.41 4 seyd the screffe;/‘Letos was, and go to mete.’

ost (2)
162A.27 1 /The Dogglas partyd his ost in thre,/lyk a cheffe cheften off
161A.17 4 drynke,/And all hysost that daye.

oste (2)
161A.11 2 walles,/The Skottysschoste for to se,/And sayd, And thou
161A.29 1 Perssy cam byfore hysoste,/Wych was ever a gentyll

osterne (1)
176A.27 2 comes yonder with anosterne fface?’/‘Yond’s Sir Iohn

ostler-ha (1)
157E.6 3 /And he’s away to yonostler-ha,/All for these

ostler-house (6)
157B.4 3 I ken;/But up and to yonostler-house/Are just gane fifteen
157B.6 3 baubee,/I woud up to yonostler-house,/A’ these big
157B.8 3 /And he’s gane up to theostler-house,/A’ these fine
157C.6 1 when he cam to yon weeostler-house/He bad bendicite be
157C.4 1 /‘Low down in yon weeostler-house/There is fyfteen
157C.5 3 I will down to yon weeostler-house,/Thir fyfteen

ostler’s (2)
290D.2 5 and a pint of wine,/To theostler’s wife I wald double it a’,/If
290C.4 1 /Theostler’s wife, on hearin this,/So

Oterborne (1)
161A.18 3 /He toke hys logeyng atOterborne,/Vpon a Wedynsday.

oth (9)
187A.26 1 who is there,’ quoth Iohn oth Side,/‘That knowes my name
187A.41 3 vs home good Iohnoth Side,/That was now cleane
162A.9 4 faylle, verament;/a greatoth the Persë swear.
69A.9 3 /She was to swear, heroth to save,/He never in her
69A.6 3 /And ye may say, youroth to save,/In your bower-floor I
69A.7 3 /She was to swear, heroth to save,/She never let Clerk
69A.8 3 /She was to swear, heroth to save,/She saw na him sene
69A.5 3 een,/An ye may say, youroth to save,/That ye saw na Sandy
69A.4 3 /And you may say, youroth to save,/You never let Clark

othar (2)
162A.60 2 and woe ys me!/Such anothar captayn Skotland within,/he
162A.47 3 stand,/Heawyng on ycheothar, whylle the myghte dre,/

othe [13], othë [1] (14)
117A.202 1 /‘Thou shalt swere me anothe,’ sayde Robyn,/‘On my
117A.204 1 the sherif sworne hisothe,/And home he began to gone;/
117A.333 1 sheref sware a full greteothe,/Bi hym that dyed on rode,/
117A.110 1 abbot sware a full greteothe,/‘By God that dyed on a tree,/
117A.147 1 sherif swore a full greateothe:/‘By hym that dyede on a tre,/
67A.18 1 swore a full greatothe,/By oake and ashe and
117A.100 1 porter swore a full greteothe,/’By God that madë me,/Here
109A.70 2 Potts,/‘Till that this othe heere made may bee:/If the
122A.13 4 flesh for one peny/Thenothe<r] buchers did for fiue.
23.15 2 I that . . .?/‘I nas neverothe stude ther me the evel spec.’
30.25 1 sweare, and saue myothe,/That same lady soe bright,/
116A.78 4 other the sheryf,/[That b>othe theyr sydes gan blede.
117A.203 3 or [by] day,/Vpon thynothë thou shalt swere/To helpe
117A.239 1 monke swore a full greteothe,/With a sory chere,/‘Of the

other [277], Other [9], oþer [2] (288)
16B.1 1 lady has whispered theother,
45A.21 6 know the one from theother.
71.7 4 meet,/We darna own eachother.
159A.41 4 /The one came with the other.
225C.7 4 /They parted from eachother.
225D.5 4 /They parted from eachother.
225E.4 4 /They parted frae eachother.
225F.2 4 /They parted frae eachother.
225I.3 4 /They parted from eachother.
225K.8 4 /They parted from eachother.
225[L.7] 4 /The parted from eachother.
282A.5 4 the one might not see theother.
209J.38 4 it true,/I’ll be bound to noother.’
117A.65 1 /‘I haue noneother,’ sayde the knyght,/‘The
115A.10 3 plente:’/‘Euer on for an oþer,’ seyde Gandeleyn;/
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other (cont.)
87B.15 4 grew a birk,/From theother a bonnie brier.
7C.17 4 a bonnie bush,/And theother a bonny brier.
75B.11 4 there grew a birk,/Out theother a bonny brier.
73A.29 4 thair grew a birk,/Theother a bonny briere.
73F.36 4 a birk,/And throw theother a brier.
75E.9 4 white rose,/And out of theother a brier.
76C.16 4 a thorn,/And out of theother a brier.
76A.35 4 sprung a birk,/Out of theother a bryar;/So thus you may
173D.1 4 was a barber’s wife,/Theother a gay ladie.
125A.27 1 /Andother accoutrements fit for a man;/
300A.21 3 spite;/There’s naeother amang her maids,/In whom
282A.22 2 /His broadsword in theother,/And he slew five o the best
159A.41 2 Lord of Carlile was theother,/And my Lord Ffluwilliams,/
81I.17 2 says,/‘And I shall take theother,/And that is as fair I’m sure
20[N2.8] 1 /‘We are three angels, asother angels be,/And the hotest
167A.80 3 and ladyes bright;/Other arrands they had none/But
43C.1 4 come at morning ear,/Theother at afternoon.
73F.36 2 at Mary’s kirk,/Theother at Mary’s quire,/And throw
182C.20 2 at [the pier of] Leith,/Theother at the Queen’s Ferrie;/Lady
182[A2.16] 2 at the pier o Leith,/Theother at the Queen’s Ferry,/And
54D.8 4 in a wooden cradle,/likeother babes all.
54D.9 4 in some spring water,/likeother babes all.
168A.7 3 shall be hanged, and theother be burned,/So soone as I
243H.1 4 was velvaret,/And theother beaten gold.
123B.33 2 go,/The one behind, theother before;/Robin Hoods mantle
65D.20 2 about her neck,/And theother beneath her chin;/He
112C.59 1 /Thought she, I’ll have theother bout,/And tumble him in the
83F.3 3 may rin wi pride;/Whenother boys gae on their foot,/On
83E.2 3 maun rin wi speed;/Whenother boys run on their feet,/On
124A.12 8 year,/The one green, theother brown [shall be].’
53I.7 2 in London town,/Withother buildings two or three,/And
271A.76 4 /And child he hath noeother but mee;/My father sent me
122B.10 1 /Whenother butchers no meat could sell,/
122B.9 1 /Whenother butchers they opened their
68F.8 2 by the hand,/And theother by the feet,/And they’ve
108.21 2 /Their wiues to echeother can say,/Heere hath beene
53B.7 2 Lundin it is mine,/Andother castles twa or three;/These I
53E.11 2 town I have a hall,/Withother castles two or three;/I’ll
271B.2 2 learning in one day/Thenother children did in three;/And
271A.2 4 more vpon one day/Thenother children did on three,
53A.6 2 city is my own,/Another citys twa or three,/Coud
116A.3 2 hight Adam Bel,/Theother Clym of the Clough,/The
117A.256 1 /‘How moch is in yonderother corser?’ sayd Robyn,/‘The
209I.12 3 any?/Or has he done anyother crime,/That gars you head
81H.17 3 on;/It’s neer be said on noother day/That I killed a naked
271A.46 2 night it was gone,/Theother day was come, truly;/The
87B.16 4 see/That they loved eachother dear.
126A.35 3 nice nor coy,/Eachother did face, with a lovely
200B.12 3 /The one did cry, theother did reply,/‘She is gone with
49F.1 3 o Ayr;/The one unto theother did say,/Come let us wrestle
13B.3 4 and ye hae gat mair,/Sumother dule ye drie O.’/‘O I hae
71.1 4 in gude dry land,/Andother eight by sea.
157B.15 3 table set,/When fifteenother Englishmen/Alighted all
157A.18 3 scantly dight,/Till fifteenother Englishmen/Down all about
157E.13 3 gaen licht,/Till fifteenother Englishmen/They a’ down
109A.70 4 one of vs be slaine,/Theother fforgiuen that hee may bee.’
157[I.14] 3 it on the table sett,/Tillother fifeteen English men/Were
288B.17 2 ships of the best,/Andother fifteen distant on sea;/Since
157C.11 3 it on the table set,/Tillother fifteen Englishmen/Were a’
157E.9 2 one of them said,/‘Here’sother fifteen I’ll gie to thee,/If you
176A.48 1 /When they had sayledother fifty mile,/Other fifty mile
176A.52 1 /When the had sayledother fifty mile,/Other fifty mile
176A.48 2 sayled other fifty mile,/Other fifty mile vpon the sea,/
176A.52 2 sayled other fifty mile,/Other fifty mile vpon the sea,/The
208A.12 3 it to the poor;/There’sother fifty pounds in my left
157[I.16] 4 where they stood,/Andother five he smoddered in the
157E.15 2 /He’s drownedother five in the raging sea,/And
157C.14 1 /Theother five to the greenwood ran,/
157E.15 3raging sea,/And he’s taenother five to the merry
188B.9 2 will hold the horse,/Andother five watchmen will be;/But
226[H.17] 2 milk-white hand,/Someother forest to vue;/. . . . . . . ./. . . .
267A.24 4 thou hast beene;/Andother forty if neede bee.
202A.18 4 kept the water-side,/Theother gaed round the hill.
117A.428 1 /Than euery man toother gan say,/I drede our kynge
99D.28 2 said,/‘Nor none of yourother gear,/But I’ll just have my
177A.40 3 /He called in oneother gentleman,/Called Iohn of
177A.43 7 ffor to bee;/And those twoother gentlemen wold goe with
215E.5 3 /‘But Willie has naeother grace;/What woud ye do wi
167A.43 4 yeards nine,/Besidsother great shott lesse and more.
7B.9 4 /‘For ye have left me noother guide.’
7[I.8] 4 /‘Since you’ve left me noother guide.’
75F.7 4 /Shows that one for theother had died.
243A.12 3 of the same,/Like as theother had done before,/To her a
148A.26 3 and children small;/Theother halfe of the ship I’le bestow/
161A.27 2 in armure bryght,/On theother hand he schall be;/Lord
117A.168 3 more;/Myght neytherother harme done,/The

134A.53 1 /Theother he held in his sight/A drawn
117A.125 4 his good clothynge,/Theother he lefte there.
189A.23 2 now Hobie before,/Andother heaps was him behind,/That
275A.8 1 said the one unto theother,/‘Here, man, tak ye my
31.4 4 sayes,/‘For Ile haue noeother hier.’
92B.9 2 or stain,/Or change toother hue,/Come never mair to
109B.68 3 horse is better than anyother,/I pray thee, Tom Pots,
76A.35 2 buried in Mary kirk,/Theother in Mary quire;/Out of the
76C.16 2 buried in Mary’s isle,/Theother in Mary’s quire;/Out of the
87B.15 2 in Mary’s kirk,/Theother in Mary’s quire;/Out of the
7C.17 2 in Mary’s kirk,/Theother in Mary’s quire;/The one
20[N2.6] 1 was clothed in purple, theother in pall,/And the other was
7[I.17] 2 in Lady Mary’s kirk,/Theother in Saint Mary’s quire;/Out
43A.1 4 early in the morning,/Theother in the afternoon.
75F.6 2 in St. John’s church,/Theother in the choir;/From Nancy
48.6 4 pound,/Besides allother iuells and chaines:
49C.1 3 said the ane until theother/‘John, will ye throw the
300A.15 3 dear son is he——/Whenother ladies get a gift,/O that ye
300A.17 3 the gude Yule-day,/Whenother ladies got horse to ride,/She
69G.24 2 for my love’s sake/Whatother ladies woud think lack;/For
69G.25 2 for my love’s sake/Whatother ladies woudna thole;/Seven
69A.22 2 do for your sake/Whatother ladies would think lack;/
69A.21 2 do for your sake/Whatother ladies would think mare;/
63H.9 3 /Thow might hae got someother lady/Then a lady big wi
69A.20 2 do for your sake/Whatother ladys would na thoule;/
204E.6 3 /And I will travel to someother land,/To see gin my love
250[E.12] 2 broadside/And at eachother let pour;/They had not
278A.7 2 about;/Says one to theother, Let’s try turn her out.
156F.21 1 /‘O don’t you see yonother little boy,/Playing at the
156E.18 1 /‘O do you see yonother little boy,/That’s playing at
132A.12 2 Robin Hood,/And theother Little John so free:’/‘Now,’
262A.3 4 the proud Seaton,/Theother Livingston.
204I.13 3 of your folly let abee;/Noother lord shall lye in my arms,/
271B.60 2 Lord of Lorn,/With manyother lords mo;/‘Sir Duke, if you
110K.12 4 dear,/Go seek someother love.’
69E.20 2 for my love’s sake/Whatother lovers they will be slack;/
69G.10 2 nor love clapped,/Likeother lovers when they meet,/Till
69E.19 2 for my love’s sake,/Whatother lovers will not do;/Seven
69E.17 2 for my love’s sake/Thatother lovers would not incline;/
69E.18 2 for my love’s sake/Whatother lovers would not repair;/
218A.11 4 again,/And choose someother loves.
76A.14 3 be,/You will tell me someother love-token/That was
217M.3 3 she might have got someother maid/To milk her ewes
217L.5 3 your mother has someother maid/To send to the ewes
295A.8 2 much for my true-love/Asother maidens may;/I’ll dance and
53B.9 4 /And she’s to marry noother man.
53L.8 4 woman,/O I will wed noother man.’
66A.24 2 bairn on me,/And on noother man?/And I’ll give him to
118A.27 1 /Let vs someother masteryes make,/And wee
231D.2 4 place?/He’s no likeother men.
218A.5 4 to other women,/I shall toother men.’
107A.14 3 of mee;/And where I giueother men a penny of wage,/
109C.50 4 coming,/And with himother men three.
109C.51 3/And thou hast broughtother men three.
147A.22 4 maids to sin,/Nor lye withother mens wives.
151A.10 4 their minds to live/Uponother men’s due.
140B.4 4 any virgin,/Or withother men’s wives have lain?’
140B.5 4 any virgin,/Nor withother men’s wives have lain.’
140C.5 4 their will?/Or withother men’s wives have lain?’
140C.6 4 their will,/Nor withother men’s wives have lain.’
117A.72 3 /Lytell Johnn toke noneother mesure/But his bowë-tree.
25[E.11] 4 o it was cambric fine,/Theother needle wark.
96G.35 4 o ’t was cambric fine,/Theother needle-wark.
109B.94 2 /The one came not theother nigh;/For the Lord Phenix
109A.87 2 /The one wold not theother nye;/Lord Phenix he had
73A.15 4 is o the holland fine,/Theother o needle-work.’
96D.9 4 the beaten gold,/And theother o the needle-wark.
96D.10 4 the beaten gold,/And theother o the silver clear.’
96B.16 4 beaten gold,/And theother of the needle-work.
96B.17 4 beaten gold,/And theother of the silver clear.’
70A.6 2 foot on the wall,/And theother on a stane,/And he’s killed
147A.16 4 said Robin Hood,/‘Eachother, one by one.’
118A.26 3 part awaye;/Let vs someother pastime find,/Good ffellow,
107A.48 4 /To come amongst theother peeres.
126A.19 4 to maim,/Leg, arm, or anyother place.
146A.11 4 be gone,/And go to someother place.
53F.8 2 the prison door,/Andother places twa or three,/And
53F.7 2 dear lady,’ he said,/‘Andother places twa or three,/Whar I
208D.11 3 door;/I’ve fifty five i theother pocket,/Go gie it to the poor.
208F.15 3 fifty and four in theother pocket,/Pray deal’t from
165A.14 3 /Sayes, He shall haue noother preist/But my bright sword
30.12 2 porter had on,/And all hisother rayment was vnto the same:/
200D.12 3 one maid said, and theother replied,/‘She’s aff wi the
200A.8 3 tane she cry’d, and theother reply’d,/‘She’s away with
131A.12 2 him very hard blows,/Theother returnd them as fast;/At
167A.77 3 whatsoeuer they bee,/Andother rich giffts that I will not
177A.37 2 meete,/They halched echeother right curteouslye;/Yett
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other (cont.)
20[O.12] 2 in scarlet fine,/And theother<s was naked] as ere they
49[H.1] 3 so rare;/The one unto theother said,/We’ll try some battle
49A.1 3 /The one unto theother said,/Will you try a warsle
21A.14 1 /‘Other seaven a clapper in a bell,/
243A.4 3 them allow,/And to eachother secretly/They made a
117A.290 2 syx shote with me;/Theother shal kepe my he<ue>de,/
109B.77 4 us be slain this day,/Theother shall forgiven be.’
125A.13 3 /Whoever falls in, theother shall win/The battel, and so
299B.6 2 hand,/The glass into theother,/She filled it up with blood-
51B.14 3 /‘I’ll set her foot on someother ship,/And I hope she’ll
117A.377 4 lyue by our kyngës dere,/[Other shyft haue not wee.]
123B.14 4 bad,/Till he came at theother side.
123B.16 4 bad,/Till he came at theother side.
162B.43 3 /The staff ran through theother side/a large cloth-yard and
186A.44 1 /He turned him on theother side,/And at Lord Scroope
188F.6 3 till they came to theother side,/And there they
188F.13 3 till they came to theother side,/And there they
188B.25 3 /Untill they came to theother side,/And they wrang their
188D.16 3 /And whan they got to theother side,/I wot they bragged
217M.2 4 well-far’d maid/At theother side o the hill.
209B.5 3 /But when she lookit theother side,/She mourned for her
63C.10 1 /It’s whan she cam to theother side,/She sat doun on a
53A.11 2 doun,/Till she came to theother side;/She’s landed at Young
63J.15 5/And brought her to theother side,/Then set her down
186A.30 4 our lands,/Upon theother side thou hadst gaed.
110F.11 6middle o the water,/At theother side was she.
167B.41 2 hot,/Came bravely on theother side,/Who likewise shot in
188C.27 3 /And jumpd upo theother side,/Wi the prisoner and
25[E.10] 4 was gude red gowd,/Theother siller clear.
96G.34 4 was gude red gowd,/Theother siller clear.
73G.27 6 of it guid red goud,/Theother silver clear.
161A.54 3 scharpe and long;/Ych onother so faste thee beette,/Tyll
81L.3 2 in white velvet,/Andother some in green;/Lord
81L.4 2 in white velvet,/Andother some in pale;/Lord Burnett’
246A.2 2 roosd their hawks,/Andother some their hounds,/And
246A.2 3 some their hounds,/Andother some their ladies fair,/And
110E.16 2 they call me Jack,/Inother some they call me John;/But
265A.2 2 and some wi hounds,/Andother some wi gay monie;/Bit I
188B.4 4 them will us betray,/Andother some will work for fee.
221E.9 2 companie,/Without anyother stay;/I wad gie them frogs
272A.24 4 amaz’d,/And on eachother strang<e>ly gaz’d.
48.36 3 out;/Thë raught echeother such a great rappe,/That
14[F.13] 2 /‘One was a minister, theother such as you.’
30.2 4 worth thy round table andother such three.
167A.49 1 Hunt came in att theother syde,/And att Sir Andrew
205A.8 4 hand,/He’ll fight thysel another ten.’
110H.19 2 /Between the one and theother,/The Earl of Stampford’s ae
110F.61 2 The one may serve theother;/The King of Gosford’s ae
128A.12 3 shoot the one at theother,/The one of us may be slain.
116A.78 3 one] hyt the iustyce, theother the sheryf,/[That b>othe
268A.3 3 walkd alone,/And to eachother they did talk/About the fair
10O.2 2 the eldest wi someother thing.
180A.3 4 /And some the broughtother things.
236F.5 3 schule;/But she can do allother things,/An I learnt aye the
236F.2 3 at schule;/But I can do allother things,/An keep a hoose
178A.12 4 bucher,/And she slewother three.
217L.14 4 taen,/I’d rather he’d taenother three.’
217M.23 4 he took,/I rather he’d taenother three.’
21B.3 1 /‘Weel may I be a’ theother three,/But porter of hell I
21A.10 1 /‘Other three on yon play greene;/
217B.5 2 gane,/Six months but andother three,/The lassie begud for
205A.7 2 men/But wha is worthyother three;/There is na ane
217L.15 2 and gane,/Six months butother three,/This lassie begud for
21A.9 2 vnder thy bed’s head,/Other three vnder thy brewing
265A.17 1 /‘Theother three will be bold young
115A.1 4 Gandeleyn;/Was þer non oþer þynge./Robynn lyth in grene
63G.13 2 boy’s red, Willie,/Andother times he’s wan;/He looks
126A.19 3 /Striving to aim eachother to maim,/Leg, arm, or any
250[E.1] 3 cast lots the one with theother,/To see who should go
250[E.1] 5 cast lots the one with theother,/To see who should go
93B.26 2 /He had not weel stepped/other twa up the stair,/Till he saw
188D.5 2 will watch the road,/Andother twa will go between,/And I
250D.2 3 /That he should leave theother two,/And go robbing all oer
134A.41 3 you’re ill at ease;/Theother two shall bring him back,/
268A.2 3 and buildings free;/Theother was a young hynde squire,/
20[N2.6] 2 the other in pall,/And theother was cloathed in no cloths at
161A.50 2 mette,/That ether ofother was fayne;/They swapped
31.16 3 was sett her eye;/Theother was in her forhead fast,/The
14[F.12] 2 /‘One was John, and theother was James.’
132A.2 4 Robin Hood,/And theother was Little John so free.
144A.15 4 you,/I’d have gone someother way.’
144B.2 4 for the Bishop,/Lest someother way he do ride.’
144A.4 4 narrowly,/Lest someother way he should ride.’
68J.17 2 /And out aye at theother:/‘We can douk nae mair for
159A.65 3 /And every man lovedother well,/And the King loved
302A.1 1 two lovers love eachother well,/Great sin it were them

161C.30 2 met,/That either ofother were fain;/They swapped
161A.66 1 /Theother were slayne in the fylde;/
68K.29 2 /Sae did they outthro theother:/‘We’ll dive nae mair,’ said
45B.18 2 shalt be the abbot theother while:/‘O no, my grace,
161A.58 3 stond,/Ychone hewyng onother whyll they myght drye,/
53B.9 3 /That he was to marry noother wife,/And she’s to marry no
118A.50 4 reward I aske,/Nor noeother will I haue.’
53L.8 3 /That if you’ll wed noother woman,/O I will wed no
112C.34 4 for her sake,/Nor anyother women.
218A.5 3 again?/For as ye look toother women,/I shall to other men.
117A.297 3 /Thus gladdynge thy gest;/Other wyse thou behotë me/In
243B.10 1 do you weep for someother young man/That you love
78D.2 2 for my love’s sake/Whatother young men may;/I’ll sit and
21A.14 2 seaven a clapper in a bell,/Other 7 to lead an ape in hell.

othere (1)
117A.22 4 in the styrop stode,/Thatothere wauyd beside.

oþeris (1)
115A.11 3 Gandeleyn:/‘Eueryche atoþeris herte,’/Seyde Wrennok

others (13)
137A.20 2 did ring well/Uppon theothers backes;/And gave the
110H.4 2 call me Jack, lady,/Andothers call me John;/But when I’
81C.3 2 downe in red velvet,/Andothers came downe in pall,/But
148A.11 3 then two or three;/Whenothers cast in their baited hooks,/
122B.11 4 meat for one peny/Thanothers could do for five.
122B.10 4 meat for one peny/Thanothers could do for three.
179A.11 4 with the two earls,/Andothers fast in Barnard castell.
167A.15 3 be my speede!/Before allothers I haue chosen thee;/Of a
167A.12 3 be my speed!’/Before allothers I haue chosen thee;/Of a
125A.25 1 shall not go scot-free,’ theothers reply’d;/So strait they were
288B.1 4 to please,/And there’sothers to go where loud cannons
153A.21 3 France, and Spain,/Andothers to Rome, for fear of their
11D.2 2 golden rings,/And theothers with many fine things.

other’s (7)
81I.12 1 /They lay down in eachother’s arms,/And they fell fast
110F.63 6 bedded,/And in eachother’s arms shall lie.’
70B.17 1 /Then baith lockd in eachother’s arms,/They fell full fast
299B.5 3 sleeped together in eachother’s arms/Till the sun was
76H.7 3 swapped smocks off eachother’s backs,/Sorely against my
103B.4 4 luvers a’ were fond/Oother’s companie.
76H.5 3 swapped rings off eachother’s hands,/Sorely against my

othi (1)
23.2 2 of selver thou bere upothi rugge.

othir (1)
93I.8 3 yer fee?/Or wanted ye theothir  bounties/ladys are wont to

oth’ (1)
123B.24 1 /From tenoth’  clock that day,/Till four ith’

otter [11], Otter [1] (12)
63[K.11] 4 water/To sume as dos theotter.
110E.23 4 /I can swim thro like onyotter.
110F.9 4 water,/To swim like onyotter.
110G.7 4 /As swift as eel orotter.
63E.11 4 water/As weel as eel orotter.’
110B.9 4 /I can swim like onyotter.’
110D.3 4 water/As tho I was aneotter.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
110J.5 4water,/To soum like onyotter.’
110[M.9] 4 /To soom as does theotter.’
110[N.10] 4 watter/To sume as dos theotter.’
161B.3 3 the north shire,/And theOtter  Dale, they hae burnt it hale,/
110L.1 4 wade,/I swam it like anotter,/With my low silver ee.

Otterborne (2)
161A.68 1 /Thys fraye bygan atOtterborne,/Bytwene the nyght
161A.13 3 thow com to me?’/‘AtOtterborne, in the hygh way,/[T>

Otterbourne (6)
161C.35 1 /This deed was done at theOtterbourne,/About the breaking
161C.15 3 /They lighted high onOtterbourne,/And threw their
161C.10 1 /‘But gae ye up toOtterbourne,/And, wait there
161C.11 3be;/But there is nought atOtterbourne/To feed my men and
161C.15 1 /They lighted high onOtterbourne,/Upon the bent sae
161C.13 1 /‘Yet I will stay atOtterbourne,/Where you shall

Otterbourne’s (1)
161C.11 1 /‘TheOtterbourne’s a bonnie burn;/’

Otterburn [3], Ott erburn [2] (5)
162A.65 4 /call it the battell ofOtterburn .
161B.14 1 /This deed was done atOtterburn ,/About the breaking of
162A.66 1 /AtOtterburn  begane this spurne,/
161B.5 3 me,/The brawest bower inOtterburn /This day shall be thy
161B.6 3 the highest tree that’s inOtterburn /With my ain hands I’ll

ottlande (1)
271A.9 3 booke is not in all s<c>ottlande/But I can reade it before

ou (1)
49[H.6] 1 /‘You’ll put a good stoneou my head,/Another at me feet,/
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ouer [22], ouer [13], Ouer [6], Ouer [1], ouer [1] (43)
29.37 2 litle boy stoode/lookingouer  a dore;/He was ware of a
187A.39 1 /Sayes, ‘Iohn, now leapeouer a steede!’/And Iohn then hee
116A.163 3 shalte thou bere,/Andouer all the north countree/I make
116A.141 2 parks, and slaine his dere;/Ouer all they chose the best;/So
22.2 2 sterre was fayr and bry�t ouer Bedlem stonde.
180A.22 4 /And quicklye did himouer cast.
166A.3 4 with a crowne of gold,/Ouer England, Ireland, and of
187A.39 2 /And Iohn then hee lopeouer fiue:/‘I know well,’ sayes
177A.53 1 made him captaineouer forty thousand,/Watch and
116A.162 3 /That many a man it se;/‘Ouer goddes forbode,’ sayd the
176A.37 5 ladye!/The ladye lookedouer her left sholder;/In a dead
176A.45 1 /Iamye pulled his hatt nowouer his browe,/I wott the teares
176A.28 1 /He pulled his hattouer his eyes,/And, Lord, he wept
167A.7 1 /The king looketouer his left shoulder,/Amongst
177A.42 3 Master Nortton shall goeouer into France,/And his sonnes
108.10 2 not beene marryed/Notouer monthes two or three,/But
178A.13 1 /‘[I will] not geueouer my hous,’ she saithe,/
178A.10 1 /‘I will not geueouer my hous,’ she saithe,/‘Not
166A.16 2 a garrett of the walls,/Ouer Severne these words said
118A.13 2 a ffoote flyinge was,/Ouer stockes and stone,/For the
178A.17 3 three,/And cast themouer the castell-wall,/At that gay
187A.16 1 when they were comeouer the fforde,/All safe gotten att
167A.70 2 to be taken downe,/Andouer the hatch-bord cast into the
112A.1 2 knight,/Lustely rakingouer the lay;/He was well ware of
111.16 1 /‘Farewell, corteor,ouer the medoo,/Pluke vp your
48.21 4 must neuer gang quickeouer the mold.’
167A.2 1 /Hee was no soonerouer the riuer,/Downe in a fforrest
167A.1 4 King Henery the Eighth,/Ouer the riuer of Thames past hee.
117A.56 4 buske,’ sayd the knyght,/‘Ouer the saltë see,
159A.46 3 and anon;/They shottouer the Scottish oast/And
48.22 4 take,/I’le gang soe ffast ouer the sea.
177A.61 4 shall a Brittone comeouer the sea,
176A.37 2 Leuen,/For to sayle nowouer the sea,/And he hath cast vpp
177A.36 2 shold a Brittaine comeouer the sea,/Charles Nevill with a
167A.39 1 /‘I haue beene admirallouer the sea/More then these
159A.4 1 /And when our king was ouer the water,/And on the salt
112A.1 4 /As she came wandringouer the way.
178A.8 1 /‘Gyueouer thi howsse, thou lady gay,/
67A.3 3 neuer a stroke comesouer thin harpe/But it glads my
187A.12 3 see!/Where is the wayouer this fford?/For Christ’s sake
174A.9 1 strowed his chamberouer with gunpowder,/And layd
178A.19 3 /Sayth, Mother gay, geueouer your house;/It smoldereth me.
178A.9 3 /O mother dere, geueouer your howsse,/Or elles we

ouercome [3], ouercome [1] (4)
177A.74 3 shall neuer man meouercome/Except it be Charles
177A.76 4 into a strang<e] land,/Toouercome the soldan in place.
167A.31 4 the sea,/And soone thenouercome will hee bee.
167A.29 3 or in hall,/He woldouercome you euerye one,/And if

ouertake (1)
176A.41 4 /And soone wee shallouertake thee.’

ouerthrowen (1)
177A.66 4 Martinfeeld,/‘That soreouerthrowen this prince hath

ouer-tolde (1)
117A.276 4 pounde;/The monkeouer-tolde it me.

ought [15], Ought [2] (17)
193B.27 4 will we pay you as weought.
221C.8 1 /‘O I’m no come forought,’ he says,/‘But for some
193B.16 5 them meet as brave menought,/And make them either
176A.39 1 /‘If ought come to yonder ladye but
178A.30 1 /‘If thou hadought eny ill will,’ he saith,/‘Thou
185A.47 4 the Laird’s Jock had stolnought frae thee.’
154A.9 2 rich,/To whom he monyought,/His hatred to this earle was
125A.36 4 /While bishops haveought in their purse.
257B.21 4 passd atween these twa/Ought never to be broken.
257B.21 2 passd atween these twa/Ought never to be spoken;/The
225K.15 2 their hands,/Which lawought not to carry;/His passion
225C.11 2 their hands;/By lawought not to carry;/The priest his
232G.4 4 house nor land,/Norought suiting ye, ladye.’
117A.124 4 my londe agayne,/Forought that you can saye.’
207B.6 1 /‘Thouought to be stabbed,’ and he
31.12 2 my ransome, Gawaine,/Iought to him to pay;/I must come
97C.28 1 /‘Ifought ye ken about the same,/O

oughtest (1)
207A.4 3 my lord Delamere;/‘Thououghtest to be stabbed’——then

ould (3)
39[K.9] 3 grows on gravel greay,/Itould destroy the boney young
226D.16 2 shielin,/Out bespoke theould dye;/‘You’re welcome home,
39[K.13] 3 is] to an elphan knight,/Iould walk for my true-love’s sake/

oun (1)
157[I.1] 2 might leave by hisoun,/For between me and my

Ouncebell (7)
75A.9 3 on the morrow;/LadyOuncebell died for pure true love,/

Ouncebell (cont.)
75A.9 1 /LadyOuncebell died on the yesterday,/
75A.1 1 I fare you well, LadyOuncebell,/For I must needs be
75A.3 4 came into his head,/LadyOuncebell he woud go see her.
75A.2 3 /‘And so it is, LadyOuncebell,/To leave a fair lady
75A.10 1 /LadyOuncebell was buried in the high
75A.7 2 are dead,’ said he,/‘LadyOuncebell was her name;/She

Ouncebell’s (1)
75A.10 3 Lovill in the choir;/LadyOuncebell’s breast sprung out a

Ounceville (2)
75C.8 2 is ane dead,/Her name isOunceville;/An she has died for a
75C.1 3 /An bye comes LadyOunceville:/‘I wish you muckle

oune (1)
271A.53 4 /If he were at home in hisoune country.’

our [682], Our [89], OUR [6], our [4] (781)
91[G.30] 4 /My dear thing has gine itour.’
5F.8 2 and the slae,/And to seekour ae brither, we had nae mae.
298A.4 3 is a loun,/For trysting outour ae dochter,/And her sae very
281D.7 3 dreamd that the clerk andour ae dother/War rowed in the
86A.13 3 grund:/‘O wha has killedour ae sister,/And how can he be
110[N.4] 2 book-read/She spealled itour agen:/‘Hichkoke in Latin/Is
202A.19 4 /And cry’d The day’sour ain!
275B.9 3 we hae got a house oour ain/I’m sure we may tak our
103C.6 1 /‘And we will changeour ain twa names,/When we gae
1[E.12] 2 a ring?’/‘To you we thusour answers bring.
1[E.17] 2 a ring,/To you we thusour answers bring.
1[E.18] 1 /‘Thus you haveour answers nine,/And we never
189A.2 3 /But now we may turnour backs and fly,/Since brave
162A.68 1 /Ihesue Cristour balys bete,/and to the blys vs
125A.21 4 say, thou hast got the day,/Our  battel shall be at an end.
259A.12 4 was full of swine,/Anour bed full of blood.’
20[O.20] 1 /The coldest earth it wasour bed,/The green grass was our
289A.1 1 /AS we lay musing inour beds,/So well and so warm at
188B.3 4 Dumfries town,/And setour billie Archie free.’
204G.3 3 came me to see;/Whenour Blacklywood told it in my
54D.5 1 /Thenour blessed Saviour spoke,/from
122B.16 3 sack so good will nourishour blood,/And so do I end my
289A.13 3 sound?/[For] the want ofour boat our gallant ship is lost,/
176A.41 3 mee;/Wee shall now takeour boate againe,/And soone wee
20L.6 2 moon,/And there ye laidour bodies down.
294A.13 2 /[An folloued him]our Boggie,/An she has marred
294A.12 2 he says,/‘An follou meour Boggie;/I ill make ye lady of
126A.21 3 /For here we may threshour bones into mesh,/And get no
221J.14 3for play?/Or cam ye forour bonnie bride,/On this her
53H.38 3 /‘You micht hae exceptedour bonnie bride,/Tho she’d been
11C.15 2 foremost man:/‘I thinkour bonnie bride’s pale an wan.’/’
228B.3 4 ewes,/But ye sanna getour bonnie lassie.’
221K.18 3 for play?/Or for a sight ofour bonny bride,/And then to
53E.30 3 /‘Ye might have exceptedour bonny bride,/And twa or three
11A.19 2 young man,/‘For I thinkour bonny bride looks pale and
117A.11 2 Lytil Johnn,/‘And we our borde shal sprede,/Tell vs
190A.1 2 Martinmas tyde,/Whanour Border steeds get corn and
86B.10 3 /Or will we set him atour bow-end,/Lat arrows at him
253A.5 3 be!/Your father passes byour bower,/And now minds
74B.11 3 to good;/I dreamd thatour bowr was lin’d with white
141A.38 3 /Where we will makeour bow-strings twang,/Musick
15B.11 2 ’Son, but thou’rt sad!/Atour braw meeting you micht be
16[F.11] 2 ’Son, but thou’rt sad,/Atour braw meeting you micht be
26.2 2 his mate,/‘Where shall weour breakefast take?’
186A.29 1 crept on knees, and heldour breath,/Till we placed the
188D.4 4 like corn-dealers,/And layour brechams on our meares.
103C.4 2 locks/A little abuneour bree,/And we will on to gude
285A.19 2 what have you done withour brethren on [shore]?.’/As they
74B.11 4 with white swine,/Andour brid-chamber of blood.’
64B.10 4 /Saying, Wha will buskour bride?
110F.50 3dancing set,/Out it spakeour bride again,/For she spake
221C.7 5 are ye come for a kiss oour bride,/An the morn her
64B.11 2 /Saying, Wha will buskour bride?/And wha will saddle
11B.12 2 foremost man;/‘I thinkour bride comes hooly on.’
5G.5 2 foremost man,/‘I thinkour bride comes slowly on.’
110F.47 3 set,/Then out it spakeour bride hersell,/And she spake
221A.7 3 are you come for a sight oour bride,/Just on her wedding
11[L.14] 2 foremost man,/‘I thinkour bride looks pale an wan.’
11B.13 2 the second man;/‘I thinkour bride looks pale and wan.’
11H.2 4 foremost man;/‘I thinkour bride looks pale and wan.’
11I.9 2 foremaist man;/‘I thinkour bride looks pale and wan.’
11[M.11] 2 foremost man,/‘I thinkour bride looks pale and wan.’
64F.25 3 death mat he die!/‘I fearour bride she’s born a bairn,/Or
64E.11 4 aith was sworn/Thatour bride was wi bairn.
33C.7 1 /The skin that was onour bride’s breast/Was like a
33C.8 1 /The hair that was onour bride’s head/Was like a
33C.6 1 /The een that was inour bride’s head/Was like twa
64B.11 3 /And wha will saddleour bride’s horse?/Whom ahint
64G.7 3 pride;/Says, Whare is a’our bride’s maidens,/They’re no
188E.1 4 bonnie Dundee,/And setour brither Archie free.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
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our (cont.)
5F.2 2 seven years wark,/To sewour brither John a sark.
128A.13 1 let’s take our swords andour broad bucklers,/And gang
68A.19 4 Hunting,/All tho he wearour brother.’
68J.17 4Richard,/Altho he wereour brother.’
68K.29 4 men,/‘Suppose he wereour brother.’
25[E.12] 3 fleer:/How happy wouldour brother been,/If ye’d been
296A.9 2 a’ our horsemen and gartour captain sleep;/And gart our
296A.9 3 captain sleep;/And gartour captain sleep, and the lassie
252E.7 1 /‘O will ye come toour castell?/Or will ye sup or
178[I.3] 1 /The lady loukedour castell-wa,/Beheld the day ga
252E.15 1 /‘O will ye come toour castle?/Or will ye sup or dine?
252A.25 1 /The lady’s father lookedour castle-wa,/To see the day gae
130A.4 3 on my merry men stout,/Our  cause is good,’ quoth brave
259A.12 3 wish it may be good,/Thatour chamber was full of swine,/
48.2 4 seuen long yeere,/Andour chance itt was wee cold neuer
266A.30 1 /‘Deliver usour chief!’ they all did cry,/‘It’s
271A.108 3 thus he did say,/Seeingour children doe soe well agree,/
154A.57 1 /Our  chronicles of him report/That
85[C.2] 3 /I will not be buried inour churchyard,/But under Lady
289A.6 1 gold and silver, and allour cloths,/And all that ever we
292A.19 3 divide;/Together shall tyeour cold hands,/Whilst here we
245C.19 3 I see;/For thro and throour comely cog/I see the green
235F.11 2nobles a’,/I’m sorry forour comin;/Frae our horse to our
117A.353 4 vs grace/Of Edwarde,our comly kynge.’
117A.432 3 hym be;/Robyn thankedour comly kynge,/And set hym on
117A.388 1 /Forth he ladour comly kynge,/Full fayre by
117A.365 1 /Half a yere dwelledour comly kynge/In Notyngham,
117A.430 3 agayne;/When they seour comly kynge,/I-wys they were
117A.431 3 notës hye;/Than bespakeour comly kynge/To Syr
117A.410 1 /Robyn beheldour comly kynge/Wystly in the
125A.37 4 beer,/And evry thing atour command.’
81C.22 4 he,’on your life,/Lestour comming it should betray.’
142A.9 4 carle/Were neuer inour companie.
53E.30 4 bride,/And twa or three ofour companie.’
188F.16 4/The blacksmith rides inour companie.’
109C.42 4said,/‘A serving-man intoour company.
39F.17 4 knight/That eer rode inour company.’
117A.307 4 Lytell Johan,/Parteour company.’
158B.10 6 fellows,/the worst man inour company.’
146A.15 3 /To Carlile wee’l hie withour company,/And so then to
146A.17 3 face;/It may be she wantsour company,/Which makes the
53H.47 1 /‘Fy! gar a’our cooks mak ready,/And fy! gar
226F.19 3said he;/‘Although thatour cottage be little,/Perhaps the
81C.9 2 with our little foot-page,/Our  counsell for to keepe,/And
81C.10 3 shall be his fee,/If heour counsell safely doe keepe,/
9A.7 2 thee,/Thou being a foe toour countrey,
5D.31 2 gay ladie/The fashion intoour countrie.’
158C.5 1 /‘The news oour countrie,’ he says,/‘Is but
53D.28 1 /‘It’s na the fashion oour countrie,/Nor yet o yer nane,/
211A.2 4 /For they live best inour country.’
225I.14 1 /‘You need not fearour country cheer,/Ye’se hae
107A.88 4 /‘Her marryage is marrd inour countrye.’
107A.1 2 grass growes greene inour countrye;/ADLATTS parke is
107A.1 2 grass growes greene inour countrye;/Eche man can gett
118A.54 3 /Itt was neuer the vse inour countrye/One’s shrift another
39C.6 2 is good Halloween,/Andour court a’ will ride;/If ony
99C.18 3 be,/The fairest lady in a’our court/Gaes big with child to
39F.9 2 is Halloweve,’ he said,/‘Our  court is going to waste,/And
99[S.14] 3 for me;/Else an Italian inour court/Must fight him till he
110C.13 3/There’s na a knicht in awour court/Wad hae dune that to
39[K.16] 2 Even’s night,/When a’our courts do ride,/Through
188A.6 1 /‘Jocky Ha,our cousin, ’s be the first
20[O.20] 2 bed,/The green grass wasour coverlid.
228B.3 3 saucie;/‘Ye may steal awaour cows and ewes,/But ye sanna
122A.16 4 bucher,/It’s custome ofour crafte.
202A.21 4 great Montrose,/Our  cruel enemy.
117A.379 1 /Than bespakeour cumly kynge,/Anone than
129A.33 3 /Lo! we have broughtour daughter dear,/Whom we are
 283A.20 3 devotion,/Saying, If everour daughter gets wed,/It will help
157H.11 5 /‘In search of Wallace,our dear champion,/Ordaining
147A.5 4 with a silver groat,/ForOur  dear Ladies sake.
54C.14 3 angels sing,/‘Oh blessour dear Saviour,/our heavenly
193B.31 1 Parcy Reed, we’ve paidour debt,/Ye canna weel dispute
228D.16 3 is ready;/By the sameour debts we pay,/Altho I be but a
162B.20 1 /‘Yett wee will spendour deerest blood/thy cheefest
240B.11 2 be,/An ye match wi ony oour Deeside laddies,/Ye’ll happy
236A.10 3 married ane belowour degree,/A stain to a’ our kin.
116A.67 7 we go,/[For to delyuerour dere] broder,/[Where he lyeth
117A.65 3 for to say,/But yf yt beOur  derë Lady;/She fayled me
117A.9 3 Holy Gost,/The thirde ofOur  derë Lady,/That he loued
117A.336 3 /And all thy company;/ForOur  derë Ladyes sake,/A bonë
117A.449 3 /‘Welcome,’ they sayd, ’our [derë] mayster,/Under this
281A.6 4 wife,/‘There’s a man iour dochter’s bed.’
281A.10 4 wife,/‘There’s a man iour dochter’s bed.’
187A.5 1 /‘But wee’le goe sellour droues of kine,/And after
222A.9 4 /And there live atour ease.’

159A.46 1 /Our  English archers bent their
162B.27 1 /Our  English archers bent their
101[D.1] 5 digree,/An he is on toour English court,/To serve for
158A.7 4 an embassador/Ffromour English king to yee.
168A.8 2 came in,/Which madeour English men faine;/At
154A.111 3 dreampt of no such thing;/Our  English men in fight did
167B.64 1 /‘Seven shillings toour English men,/Who in this
172A.3 1 night they carded forour English mens coates;/They
159A.49 3 /They fell on heapës hye;/Our  Englishmen laid on with their
164A.12 2 gave,/They killdour Englishmen so free;/We killd
200B.1 4 /That down cameour fair ladie.
200F.1 4 complete/That down camour fair ladie.
39[M.16] 1 /‘And pleasant areour fairie sports,/We flie o’er hill
39D.16 2 at even is Halloween;/Our  fairy court will ride,/Throw
39E.8 2 at een is Halloween,/Our  fairy foks a’ do ride;/And she
103A.51 1 /Our  father was a wealthy lord,/
211A.32 4 side/To see if we canour fathers agree.’
103C.11 1 /‘Whan we were inour father’s bouer,/We sewd the
103C.12 1 /‘When we were inour father’s ha,/We wore the
20H.14 1 /‘We were atour father’s house,/Preparing a
10Q.7 2 hand,/And ye shall hae allour father’s land.
5C.2 2 seven years wark/To sewour father’s seven sarks.
5C.57 2 seven years wark/To sewour father’s seven sarks.
10C.5 2 ane,/‘Will ye go and seeour father’s ships come in?’
10D.5 2 ane,/‘Will ye go and seeour father’s ships come in?’
10Q.5 2 to the stream,/To seeour father’s ships come in?’
10B.7 2 to yon sea stran,/An seeour father’s ships come to lan.’
10O.4 2 Tweed mill-dam,/And seeour father’s ships come to land?’
10H.4 2 and take a walk,/And seeour father’s ships how they float?
10E.4 2 will ye go to the sea?/Our  father’s ships sail bonnilie.’
275B.9 4 ain/I’m sure we may takour fill.’
76C.6 3 /We changed the rings ofour fingers,/And ay the best was
76A.12 3 we changed the rings offour fingers,/And ay the worst fell
76E.13 3 we changed the rings fraeour fingers?/And I can show thee
76I.4 3 /We changed the ring ofour fingers,/And I put mine on
76D.16 3 we changed the rings fraeour fingers,/But ay the best was
148A.12 3 he shall have no part ofour fish,/For in truth he is of no
148A.16 3 ever I was borne!/For allour fish we have got to-day/Is
217M.25 1 to the fox came amoour flock!/I wish he had taen them
192A.17 4 groat,/It’s bigger than eerour foal will be.’
11C.15 1 /Up an spakour foremost man:/‘I think our
149A.4 3 Clowdesle/To shoot withour forrester for forty mark,/And
126A.14 2 Robin,/‘Before we beginour fray;/For I’le not have mine to
288B.3 1 /Then up starts the mate ofour gallant ship,/And a bold
289D.3 1 up spoke the cabin-boy ofour gallant ship,/And a brave little
288B.2 1 up starts the captain ofour gallant ship,/And a brave
288B.4 1 /Then up starts the cook ofour gallant ship,/And a gruff old
289D.2 1 up spoke the captain ofour gallant ship,/And a mariner
289D.4 1 up spoke a seaman ofour gallant ship,/And a well-
288B.6 1 three times round wentour gallant ship,/And three times
289C.4 1 three times round goesour gallant ship,/And three times
289A.5 1 /Our  gallant ship is gone to wreck,/
289A.13 3 /[For] the want of our boatour gallant ship is lost,/And the
289C.2 1 up spoke the captain ofour gallant ship,/Who at once did
145C.24 1 wilt thou bet, seeingour game is the worse?’/Unto him
145B.28 2 Robin Hood,/‘Thou seestour game the worse?’/‘By my
229B.2 2 some time,/We walked inour garden green,/And aye he
112C.15 1 /We have a flower inour garden,/Some call it a
112C.14 1 /We have a tree inour garden,/Some call it of
17[I.9] 1 /‘There stands a beggar atour gate,/Asking a drink for
216C.23 3 /I dreamd my love was atour gates,/And nane wad let him
103C.5 1 /‘And we will kiltour gay claithing/A little below
99C.17 3 of Spain;/But I am one ofour gay Scots lords,/Johnie Scot I
99C.16 3 Spain?/Or art thou one ofour gay Scots lords,/McNachtan
187A.28 4 hand,/And two shall tentour geldings ffree.
189A.1 4 and drink,/And corn untoour geldings gay./Fala la diddle,
290C.1 2 on a summer evening,/Our  gentlemen sat drinking wine,/
52D.9 4 heal it neer sae well,/Our  God above does see.’
196C.9 1 let us praise the Lordour God,/The fiftieth psalm and
289A.6 1 /Our  gold and silver, and all our
157E.14 3 /For we have sworn byour good broadswords/That this is
207D.1 2 has been there,/Betwixtour good king and the lord
207B.2 1 I wonder that James,our good king,/So many hard
154A.49 2 pleasd at last/To beg ofour good king/That he might
191D.9 1 /Then bespokeour good Lady Moor,/As she sat
191D.6 1 /Then bespokeour good Lady Ward,/As she set
200A.1 1 /THE gypsies came toour good lord’s gate,/And wow
77B.7 2 high,/Down at the foot ofour good Lord’s knee,/Well set
134A.43 1 /‘Be ye not feard,our good master,/That we two can
145C.23 2 /Most mildly spokeour good queen;/But he straight
69D.11 2 night,/I wish it may be forour good,/That I was cutting my
279B.5 2 wi me, sir! ye’ll wakenour goodman.’
275A.10 1 /O up then startedour goodman,/An angry man was
274A.21 1 /‘Ben wentour goodman,/And ben went he,/
274A.9 1 /Hame cameour goodman,/And hame came
274A.1 1 /HAME cameour goodman,/And hame came
274A.17 1 /Hame cameour goodman,/And hame came
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274A.5 1 /Hame cameour goodman,/And hame came
274A.13 1 /Hame cameour goodman,/And hame came
275A.2 3 blew into the floor;/Quothour goodman to our goodwife,/
179A.1 3 it be;/But away they stealour goods apace,/And ever an ill
275A.2 3 /Quoth our goodman toour goodwife,/‘Gae out and bar
275A.11 1 /Then up and startedour goodwife,/Gied three skips on
275A.1 3 time it was then,/Whenour goodwife got puddings to
279A.9 1 /Out spakour goudwife, an she was not sae
95E.3 1 /‘Ye’ll get nane oour gowd, daughter,/Nor nane o
173E.18 1 /‘Ye’ll get nane oour gowd, daughter,/Nor nane o
164A.6 3 he,/And when he came toour gracious king,/Low he fell
182C.11 3away, hold away!’ saysour gracious king,/‘No more of
156A.3 3 knee;/A boon, a boon!our gracious king,/That you sent
167B.22 4 bound to London now,/Ofour gracious king to beg a boon.’
182C.10 1 /Then out bespokeour gracious queen,/And she
182C.19 1 /Then out bespokeour gracious queen,/And she
156A.7 3 knee:/‘A boon, a boon!our gracious queen,/That you sent
156F.9 3 matter, what matter,our gracious queene,/You’ve sent
154A.116 3 and peace,/And leaveour great and horrid crimes,/Least
172A.6 1 /But when they heardour great gunnes cracke,/Then
103B.18 1 /‘And we will cutour green claithing/A little aboon
151A.13 4 shall, my friend,/Taste ofour green-wood cheer.’
7[H.3] 2 Earl Brand, I fain wad see/Our  grey hounds run over the lea.’
254A.1 3 unco lair to learn,/Andour gude Bailie’s ae dochter/Is
39H.8 2 Halloween, Janet,/Whenour gude neighbours will ride,/
173I.9 3 /When up then startedour gude queen,/Just at her bed-
99B.15 1 /But up then speaksour gude Scotch king,/And a brisk
245C.25 4pipes playing,/They towdour gude ship in.
245C.23 4 shouting,/They heldour gude ship out.
17D.11 1 /When he cam toour guid king’s yet,/He sought a
245A.18 3 sheen:/‘Thanks to God anour guid master/That ever we
182B.2 1 /When news came toour guidly queen,/Sche sicht, and
162B.22 3 to kill/Then any of theseour guiltlesse men,/for they haue
5D.16 1 /‘The fashions inour ha I’ll tell,/And o them a’ I’ll
235C.16 4 wi speed,/Woe’s me forour hame-comin!
235C.18 2bury her corps,/Alas forour hame-comin!/I rather I had
266A.30 2 they all did cry,/‘It’s byour hand that ye must die!’/‘Here
129A.27 2 gray,/With long staves inour hands,/A scrip and bottle by
103B.9 3 /We’ll take our harps intoour hands,/And we’ll harp, and
103B.9 3 ower again;/We’ll takeour harps into our hands,/And we’
235F.11 3comin;/Frae our horse toour hat, we’ll gae in black,/And
78A.7 2 dry, my love,/So willour hearts decay;/So make
285A.23 1 /Lord, how it grievedour hearts full sore/To see the
54B.9 4 /‘This night shall be born/our heavenly king.
54C.8 4 night there shall be born/our heavenly king.
54C.14 4 bless our dear Saviour,/our heavenly king.’
54D.7 4 bless our sweet Saviour,/our heaven’s love in.’
225K.17 1 /‘Ye are come toour Highland hills,/Far frae thy
66C.12 1 /Lord Wayets layour his castle wa,/Beheld baith
110[N.8] 3 man cas Clide,/He lukedour his left shoulder,/Says, Fair
188A.15 1 five we’ll leave to hadour horse,/And five will watch,
38A.5 3 lighted down for to baitour horse,/And out there came a
38F.4 3 /We lichted down to baitour horse,/And up and started a
206A.1 3 wood wi me?/We’ll caour horse hame masterless,/An
235F.11 3sorry for our comin;/Fraeour horse to our hat, we’ll gae in
296A.9 2 deep;/They’ve trachled a’our horsemen and gart our captain
188B.7 3 turn back the cakers ofour horses feet!/For it is forward
235C.16 3Peter Gordon:/‘Gae getour horses sadled wi speed,/Woe’
246A.24 3 /How Reedisdale has firedour house,/And now rides oer the
241C.19 3pleased me sairly;/Fraeour house is banishd the vile
114F.21 4were the men/At fetchingour Johnie.
149A.47 1 there we see Thomas,our justices clerk,/And Mary, to
236A.10 4 our degree,/A stain to a’our kin.
236D.14 4 /She’s a mock to allour kin.
236E.12 4 this day/A lauch to a’our kin.
236F.9 4 this day/A disgrace to allour kin.’
92B.7 3 boun,/That have trepandour kind Scotchmen,/Like dogs to
157A.1 2 said Wallace then,/‘Thatour kind Scots might live by their
55.5 4 our Lord/And mother ofour king.
167B.57 4 along/For to present untoour king:
180A.21 4 /That wold haue slaineour king.’
273A.29 3 nor half-pence,’ saidour king,/’But a noble in gold so
273A.33 1 /‘No I protest,’ then saidour king,/’For so it may not be;/
273A.9 1 to Drayton Basset,’ saidour king,/’No daintyes we will
157D.1 1 /‘I WISH we hadour king,’ quo Gude Wallace,/‘An
162B.60 1 God be with him!’ said our king,/’Sith it will noe better
273A.7 5 is not the way,’ then saidour king,/’The ready way I pray
273A.5 1 God speed,’ then saidour king;/’Thou art welcome,
273A.18 1 wilt thou ask?’ then saidour king,/’what boot dost thou ask
162B.64 1 /God saueour king, and blesse this land/with
167A.9 1 six hundred men,’ saithour king,/‘And chuse them out of
5A.17 2 king’s daughters hasour king bedded.
162B.24 4 not haue it told/to Heneryour king, for shame,
100C.1 3 years away frae hame;/Our  king has been long seven
220A.2 1 /Our  king has cry’d a noble cry,/
208A.1 1 /OUR king has wrote a lang letter,/

100F.1 1 /OUR king hath been a poor
139A.3 3 fain wouldest thou know?/Our  king hath provided a
220A.1 1 /OUR king he has a secret to tell,/
166A.32 1 /Our  king, he is the rose soe redd,/
273A.2 1 /Our  king he would a hunting ride,/
110[M.13] 1 /She gade toour king hersel,/She fell low
287A.11 3 /‘O everlasting!’ saysour king, ‘I have lost jewels three,/
273A.15 1 cow-hides?’ then saidour king,/‘I marvell what they be;
273A.14 5 dost thou hear?’ then saidour king,/‘I pray what news do
273A.13 1 /‘I never stole them’ saidour king,/‘I swear to thee by the
207D.4 2 thine ears,/For insultingour king, in this parliament of
287A.7 2 before;/Such tydings toour king is come, which grieves
287A.6 3 what,’ says Rainbow, ’our king is in great grief/That
158B.1 1 /OUR king lay at Westminster,/as
164A.1 1 /ASour king lay musing on his bed,/
287A.3 1 /‘O nay! O nay!’ then saidour king, ‘O nay! this may not be,/
250C.7 2 is gone,/Bad news toour king, old Henrie,/That his
287A.4 1 /With thatour king provided a ship of
209A.10 2 headin-man mak haste,’/Our  king reply’d fu lordly:/‘O
29.32 2 dame Gueneuer/to Arthurour king:/‘She hath tane yonder
167A.75 1 /Now hathour king Sir Andrews shipp,/
17A.2 1 /He sent a letter toour king/That he was in love with
139A.4 3 /Should bear a bow beforeour king,/That’s not able to draw
287A.2 1 /For he hath sent untoour king, the sixth of January,/
145A.28 1 gam and gam,’ then quoth our king,/‘The third three payes
207D.10 3 I pray success may crownour king upon his throne,/I’ll wish
159A.4 1 /And whenour king was ouer the water,/And
116A.131 3 you grace,’ then saidour king,/‘Wasshe, folos, and to
5A.17 1 king’s daughters hasour king wedded,/An seven king’s
103B.23 4 to crave o thee service,/Our  king will gie us nane.’
206A.13 4 Græme,/Else a rebel toour king ye’ll be.’
145C.3 2 were done,/Within thisour kingdom so wide;/Vpon the
117A.322 4 towne,/All for to telour kinge.
158A.2 1 hither, Spencer,’ saithour kinge,/‘And come thou hither
133A.25 4 must be,/For stealing ofour kings deer.’
167A.50 2 Hunt;/‘Sir Andrew is notour kings ffreind;/He hoped to
101[D.2] 1 /He hadno ben inour king’s court/A tuall-month an
101[D.3] 1 /He hadno ben inour king’s court/A tuall-month an
110[M.20] 5 the ring;/A’ that was inour king’s court/Countet her a
110[M.12] 1 /Whan they cam toour king’s court,/He rade it round
110[N.3] 3 me John,/Bat fan I am inour king’s court/Hichkoke is my
110[M.3] 3 me John;/But whan ’m inour king’s court/Hitchcock is my
110[M.4] 3 oer again:/‘Hitchcock inour king’s court/Is Earl Richard at
94.1 3 began,/A there is cum toour king’s court/Mony a well-
36.11 1 /‘Your son is atour king’s court,/Serving for meat
110[N.15] 1 /Fan they came toour king’s court,/She fell lou doun
39G.12 3 /As he stood at the yett:/‘Our  king’s daughter, she gaes wi
39[K.7] 3 /As he stood in the gate,/‘Our  king’s daughter she gos we
39G.58 3 Tay,/That Lady Margaret,our king’s daughter,/That night
126A.5 4 thief,/That comes to stealour king’s deer.
238G.1 1 a braw noble cum toour king’s ha,/But the bonnie
63C.34 3 thine;/Our wedding andour kirking day,/They sall be all
269B.9 3 /But it’s to Bold Robien,our kittchen-boy;/Fatt neads me
103B.18 2 claithing/A little aboonour knee,/And we will on to gude
147A.11 3 three will fall down onour knees,/And for mony we will
109A.49 3 ffall downe againe vponour knees,/For Thomas a Potts
109A.28 3 will ffall downe vponour knees,/For Thomas Pott now
203C.7 2 Highland-men steal a’our kye.’
116A.132 4 the north,/With letters toour kyng.
119A.51 3 /Shalle þou neuer cum at our kyng,/Ffor to telle hym tale.’
116A.147 1 /‘Wherat?’ then saydour kyng,/‘I pray thee tell me:’/
119A.88 1 trew to his maister,’ seid our kyng;/‘I sey, be swete Seynt
117A.383 4 /‘Gramercy,’ than saydour kynge.
116A.58 4 /That we were agayne toour kynge.’
117A.450 3 /For all drede of Edwardeour kynge,/Agayne wolde he not
117A.326 1 home, shyref,’ saydeour kynge,/‘And do as I byd the;/
117A.409 3 canst well shete:’/Thusour kynge and Robyn Hode/
117A.424 1 /Our  kynge and Robyn rode
117A.384 1 well the greteth Edwarde,our kynge,/And sent to the his
117A.380 2 /This fourtynyght withour kynge,/And spent I haue full
117A.414 1 /‘Yes, for God,’ than saydour kynge,/‘And therto sent I me,/
116A.118 1 is your names?’ than saydour kynge,/‘Anone that you tell
116A.116 1 whan they came beforeour kynge,/As it was the lawe of
117A.428 2 to other gan say,/I dredeour kynge be slone;/Comë Robyn
117A.374 2 his gretë somers/Folowedour kynge behynde,/Tyll they
117A.422 4 to Notyngham,’/All thusour kynge gan say.
117A.373 1 /Styf botës our kynge had on,/Forsoth as I
117A.425 4 spared good Robyn/Our  kynge in his pay.
117A.443 1 /‘Yf it be so,’ than saydour kynge,/‘It may no better be,/
116A.136 1 for rewth!’ then saydour kynge,/‘My hart is wonderous
117A.439 2 Hode/Tyll he came toour kynge:/‘My lorde the kynge
117A.419 1 /‘Robyn,’ saydour kynge,/‘Now pray I the,/Sell
117A.406 1 not for myn ordre,’ saydour kynge,/‘Robyn, by thy leue,/
117A.397 3 gange;/By fyfty pase,our kynge sayd,/The merkës were
162A.61 2 /till the fourth Harryour kynge,/That lord Persë, leyff-
116A.119 1 those theues,’ than saydour kynge,/‘That men haue told of
117A.418 1 ony grenë cloth,’ saydour kynge,/‘That thou wylte sell
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117A.426 1 /‘So God me helpë,’ sayd our kynge,/‘Thy game is nought
116A.115 3 hyther we be come toour kynge,/To get vs a charter of
117A.412 1 then, Robyn,’ saydour kynge,/‘Vnder your trystyll-
117A.356 2 had tolde hym the case/Our  kynge vnderstode ther tale,/
117A.425 1 /And many a buffetour kynge wan/Of Robyn Hode
117A.371 1 /Full hast<ë>ly our kynge was dyght,/So were his
117A.372 1 /Our  kynge was grete aboue his
117A.396 3 bowës were smartly bent;/Our  kynge was neuer so sore
117A.393 1 /Anone beforeour kynge was set/The fattë
117A.358 1 /Thereour kynge was wont to se/Herdës
117A.395 3 /Than thou may enfourmeour kynge,/Whan ye togyder
117A.392 3 they gone;/They seruedour kynge with al theyr myght,/
117A.407 3 the largë leue:’/Anoneour kynge, with that worde,/He
117A.325 1 be at Notyngham,’ saideour kynge,/‘Within this
117A.377 3 tre;/We lyue byour kyngës dere,/[Other shyft
117A.367 2 fostere,/That stode byour kyngës kne;/Yf ye wyll se
89A.32 2 be King Honor’s son,/ByOur  Ladie I swear,/This day I will
89A.17 3 /Yet thro the might ofOur  Ladie/Out at it she has won.
16C.1 2 Marget’s wi child amangour ladies a’.
190A.45 4 kye,/And set them forthour lads before.
103A.13 6 /Was christened byOur  Lady.
117A.256 3 soth must we see:’/‘ByOur  Lady,’ than sayd the monke,/
115A.14 3 he,/‘And þrow þe my�t of our lady/A bettere I xal �eue þe.’
97A.14 4 the wood,/But we’ll keepour lady at hame.’
117A.206 3 sayde, Nay;/For I dredeOur  Lady be wroth with me,/Foe
117A.235 3 all this longë day;/I dredeOur  Lady be wroth with me,/She
117A.271 3 broke it well for ay;/ForOur  Lady, by her [hyë] selerer,/
118A.40 1 /Robin thought onOur  Lady deere,/And soone leapt
117A.248 4 monke is trewe ynowe,/Our  Lady hath doubled your cast.’
117A.249 3 what tolde I the?——/Our  Lady is the trewest woman/
53A.18 2 /An sware so loud byOur  Lady,/‘It can be nane but
214A.10 2 ’loon’ came him behind,/Our  Lady lend him sorrow!/And
231E.1 8 we ca the ranting o ’t,/Our  lady lies her lane, O.
93B.6 4 awa to buy pearlings,/Ginour lady lye in.’
110E.22 5 /‘By help of God andour Lady,/My help lyes not in
139A.5 2 Hood,/‘By the leave ofOur  Lady,/That I’le hit a mark a
302A.6 4 be your guide,/AndOur  Lady, that meikle may./You
139A.6 2 /‘By the leave ofOur  Lady,/Thou hitst not the
30.21 3 /. . . . . ./. . . . ./Our  Lady was borne; then
97A.19 4 spake the proud porter—/Our  lady wishd him shame—/
97A.14 2 spake the proud porter—/Our  lady wishd him shame—/
81A.2 4 women/Then he had ofour lady<’s] grace.
161C.14 2 said,/‘By the might ofOur  Ladye;’/‘There will I bide
155A.14 1 /She neardOur  Lady’s deep draw-well,/Was
155A.9 3 /She’s thrown him inOur  Lady’s draw-well,/Was fifty
93O.8 3 /go scour it fine,/Forour lady’s heart’s blude/is gentle
93O.9 3 /oh scour it richt fine,/Forour lady’s heart’s blude/is gentle
236B.10 3 /. . . ./. . ./‘Ye’r naour laigh to be my bride,/An my
138A.23 4 church,/As the law is ofour land.’
102B.13 3 /That’s nae the fashion oour land,/And it’s nae be used by
207A.11 1 all the nobles we have inour land,/And send the Church of
173[V.10] 3 me!’/‘There is nae law inour land, ladie,/To let a murderer
177A.56 3 fight with mee?/And bothour lands shalbe ioyned in one,/
186A.30 3 not been peace betweenour lands,/Upon the other side
5C.20 2 the grenewode we radeour lane.
8B.5 4 we will wauk the wudsour lane.’
8B.7 4 ‘We will wauk the wudsour lane.’
8B.16 4 we will wauk the wudsour lane.’
226[H.13] 4 Lindsy,/Ye haa layenour lang in the day;/Ye might haa
64F.1 3 thinking to sinderour lang love, Willie;/It’s mair
5A.45 2 afternoon,/Whan a’our langsome wark was dane,
110H.17 4 and me/Buckled upour lap.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
169C.3 3 /‘We’ill ryde and meitour lawful king,/And bring him
89A.31 4 son,/And your mother’sour lawful queen.’
69A.13 4 sixt of them,/‘We’l takour leave an gae our way.’
81L.41 3 /‘All the time we’ve ledour life/I neer thought this o thee.
162B.1 2 long our noble king,/our liffes and saftyes all!/A
286C.2 1 /Then up startsour little cabin-boy,/Saying,
226E.3 3 he;/‘What think ye byour little Donald,/Sae proudly and
81C.9 1 /‘What shall wee doe withour little foot-page,/Our counsell
289E.5 1 /Out and spokeour little prentice boy,/And a fine
81C.34 4 wicked vice,/And mendour lives apace.
289A.6 4 overboard,/Thinkingour lives to save.
280E.9 4 town,/And there tak upour lodgings.
55.5 3 /She was the handmaid ofour Lord/And mother of our king.
5B.13 2 king’s daughters hasour lord bedded;
200F.8 1 /Now whenour lord cam home at een,/He
200A.8 1 /And whenour lord came hame at een,/And
279A.6 2 ayont the fire,/An sing toour Lord Gray’s men to their
30.47 3 /Wrucked upp in a floode;/Our  Lord had written it with his
45A.24 3 and twenty pence;/Forour Lord Iesus, that bought vs all,/
5B.13 1 king’s daughters hasour lord wedded,/And seven king’
191B.1 1 /OUR lords are to the mountains
103B.8 3 bear;/We winna chnageour loud, loud song,/But aye we’ll
103B.8 1 /‘We maunna changeour loud, loud song/For nae duke’
233C.21 3/It’s there we will renewour love,/Before I go and leave

103C.3 6 son, ladie,/We wad layour love on.
96C.4 3 sit you there and singour loves,/As she comes from the
96C.5 3 sit you there and singour loves,/As she goes out and in.’
63J.5 4 and say, alas!/That eerour loves began.’
63J.6 4 say, well’s me,/That eerour loves began.’
63J.7 4 and say, alas!/That eerour loves began.’
63J.8 4 say, well’s me,/That eerour loves began.’
247A.10 4 /She would this wayour loves divide.’
72C.32 1 /‘Will ye gie usour loves, father,/For gold or yet
76A.11 3 /You will tell me some ofour love-tokens,/That was betwixt
188D.20 2 Meg,/The best in allour low countrie;/If she gang
236B.8 3 yer fancy on me;/For I’mour low to be your bride,/An yer
225C.1 2 the Hielands come/Untoour Lowland border,/And he has
225K.1 2 Highlands came/Doun toour Lowland border;/It was to
103B.11 3 /Unless ye were as kind toour luves/As gin we were them wi.
279A.8 1 /Out spakour madin, an she was ay shay,/
137A.23 3 /And soe did Scarlett eke;/‘Our  maister is slaine, I tell you
152A.13 1 /Our  mantles, all of Lincoln green,/
192B.14 4 troth,’ crys the lazy lass,/‘Our  mare has brought a bonie foal.
192A.16 4 then quoth the lass,/‘Our  mare has gotten a braw big
188C.6 4 we’ll put brechens onour mares.’
145B.18 4 with this line/How longour mark shall be.’
115A.11 1 /‘Qwer-at xalour marke be?’/Seyde Gandeleyn:/
214K.6 2 /‘But I think ye are notour marrow;’/‘But I’ll fight ye all
214J.7 2 said,/‘I’m sure ye’r noour marrow;/Ye’r welcome here,
97A.19 5 him shame—/‘We’ll coutour marys to the wood,/An we’ll
99[Q.22] 3 was he;/‘Before we seeour master hangd,/We’l all fight
99I.16 3 by Johnie’s knie:/Aforeour master he be slain/We’ll aw
145C.8 4 a stout buck or a do,/Forour master, Robin Hood.’
138A.7 3 /‘You must come beforeour master straight,/Vnder yon
108.8 2 thou well faire mayde,/Ofour matters lett vs goe throughe,/
117A.217 4 we bryngë them to dyner,/Our  mayster dare we not se.
117A.220 3 /For thou hast madeour mayster wroth,/He is fastynge
192C.12 4the wee lassie goud say,/‘Our  mear has gotten a braw
192D.13 4 quoth the servant-lass,/‘Our  mear has gotten a waly foal.’
188D.4 4 /And lay our brechams onour meares.
122B.16 2 said jolly Robin,/‘Andour meat within this place;/A cup
162B.23 2 I the battell trye,/and setour men aside:’/‘Accurst bee [he!]
162A.19 3 within my contrë;/Let all our men vppone a parti stande,/
169C.5 4 loft-windows,/‘God bringour men weil back again!’
287A.7 1 /‘And will not letour merchants ships pass as they
167A.4 4 seas,/And robb<s] vs ofour merchants-ware.’
167B.4 4 us quail,/And robs us ofour merchant-ware.’
163A.7 3 speed;/We’ll cry upoour merry men,/And lichtly
289A.13 4 is lost,/And the most ofour merry men is drownd.’
163A.11 3 sair,/An they drave backour merry men/Three acres
163A.14 3 /An they drive backour merry men,/Wi swords baith
10P.13 2 a lady or a swan inour mill-dam.’
10F.12 1 ‘Father, dear father, inour mill-dam,/It’s either a fair
10E.10 1 /‘O father, father, inour mill-dam/There’s either a
196B.7 4 verse’s end,/‘God endour misery!’
215D.14 3 done before [O]:/‘Baithour mithers sall be alike sorry,/
266A.22 1 /‘That Scots chieftain,our mortal foe,/So oft from field
200C.14 2men,/One woman was a’our mother;/We are a’ to be
178[I.5] 3 yet to loun,/Nor will I geeour my bonny house/To fase
178[I.5] 1 /‘I winnë geeour my bonny house,/To leard nor
178[I.6] 3 Lesmore,/An I ell geeour my bonny house/To ony of a’
136A.20 1 /‘And withour names,’ one of them said,/
136A.20 4 that you will fight it out,/Our  names thou shalt not know.’
103B.23 2 knights,/Come fraeour native hame;/We’re come to
76D.14 3 changed the napkins fraeour necks,/It’s na sae lang sin
20J.8 2 aff your head,/An’ hankitour necks till we waur dead./’ ’ ’ ’
22.8 2 born xal helpyn vs atour nede.’
147A.12 4 /‘Some mony to serveour need.’
305A.5 1 /Word is gane toour nobell king,/In Edinburgh
305A.11 1 James Boyd,’ saidour nobil king,/‘A message ye
205A.1 2 marvel when I tell ye o/Our  noble Burly and his train,/
207A.5 4 /To kill or to be killed wasour noble duke’s intent.
208B.7 4 valiantly/Of James,our noble king.’
159A.66 3 tree,/Now save and keepeour noble king,/And maintaine
305B.34 2 come to the Outlaw then,/‘Our  noble king comes o the morn,/
167A.1 3 sweetlye on euery tree,/Our  noble king, King Henery the
162B.1 1 /GOD prosper longour noble king,/our liffes and
108.14 4 begd his pardon then,/Ofour noble king that ware the
162A.63 1 /Asour noble kynge mayd his avowe,/
146A.17 2 us to London go,/To seeour noble queens face;/It may be
177A.22 3 I wot, said hee,/Turneour noble shipp about,/And that’s
99[S.3] 4 high, high court,/Amangour nobles a’.
209B.10 2 tolbooth-stairs,/Amangour nobles manie,/The napkin’s
209B.1 2 battle i the north/Amangour nobles many,/And they have
209B.9 2 Closs,/There amangour nobles many,/Cravats an caps
117A.257 3 bete and bynde.’/‘It isour oldë maner,’ sayd Robyn,/‘To
117A.197 3 for charitë;/For this isour ordre i-wys,/Vnder the grenë-
151A.37 4 /Hang care, the town’sour own!’
103B.17 1 /‘But we will changeour own fu names,/And we’ll
72C.32 3 for fee?/Or will ye takeour own sweet life,/And let our
187A.5 2 of kine,/And after themour oxen sell,/And after them our
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73G.2 4 na mare maidens,/Againstour parent’s will.’
73G.3 1 /‘It’s na againstour parent’s will,’/Fair Annie she
85B.1 3 /And sent to the parson ofour parish,/For tomorrow I shall
5D.42 1 /‘He gae to me atour parting/A chain of gold and
5F.14 1 /But guess what was atour parting?/A pair o grass green
5F.43 1 /‘But guess ye what was atour parting?/A pair of grass green
5E.22 1 /‘All that he gave me atour parting/Was a pair of gloves
117A.214 4 monkes haue broughtour pay.
279A.16 2 she says, ’or ye’ll wakenour pear man.’
289C.2 2 ship,/Who at once didour peril see;/I have married a
187A.16 4 Nobble,/‘The worst ofour perill is past.’
53H.47 2 mak ready,/And fy! gar a’our pipers play,/And fy! gar
79A.11 3 /Gin we be mist out oour place,/A sair pain we maun
39G.19 4 bairn/That we got inour play?
39D.10 4 babe/That we’ve got inour play.’
112C.62 4 I;/Therefore we’ll takeour pleasure.
110E.48 1/‘Late, late at night, I knitour pokes,/With even four an
110E.49 1/‘Late, late at night, I knitour pokes,/With even four an
10R.13 2 high gate/For drowningour poor sister Kate.
288A.4 1 /When he beheldour powerful fleet,/Sailing along
189A.17 4 /For there, I think, w’ll getour prey.’
177A.41 4 home in England fayre,/Our  prince and wee cold not
126A.21 2 Robin Hood,/‘And letour quarrel fall;/For here we may
149A.10 4 /It might a beseemedour queen.
288B.7 1 /‘Our  queen she has builded a navy
156C.4 3 /For if I beguile Eleanorour queen,/She will gar hang me
145A.28 3 Robine rounded with our queene,/Says, The kings part
36.11 3 /An your daughter’s atour queen’s court,/. . . . . ’
288B.16 4 go,/And stand beforeour queen’s high majesty.’
156B.1 1 /OUR queen’s sick, an very sick,/
17G.12 2 man did say,/‘But this isour queen’s wedding day.’
17H.14 2 auld man,/‘The morn’sour queen’s wedding day.’
71.18 4 father dear,/Shall breakour rest again.’
178A.2 4 /And there we will takeour reste.’
117A.254 3 londe,/Too reken withour reues,/That haue done moch
137A.8 1 /‘Noe rest we neede, onour roade we speede,/Till to
169C.4 3 /We’ill welcome hameour royal king;/I hope he’ill dyne
287A.11 1 /‘Our  royal king of England, your
145C.20 2 beside,/Shall now beour royal lay:’/Quoth Robin
182B.12 3 shute gae he!/‘Peace be toour royal queen,/And peace be in
175A.35 3 bee;/And word it came toour royall queene/Of all the
71.22 3 staying?/Or mourn ye forour safe sindring,/Case we never
71.23 3 lang;/Nor mourn I forour safe sindring,/I hope we’ll
78[Ha.8] 3 and a day,/We’ll setour sails before the wind/And so
103B.16 4 /‘She’s gard us changeour sang.
54B.6 1 /O then bespokeour Saviour,/all in his mother’s
196A.7 3 dear!/And turn you toour Saviour;/There is strong
54D.9 1 /Our  Saviour was not christend/in
54D.8 1 /Our  Saviour was not rocked/in
45B.15 1 /‘For thirty penceour Saviour was sold,/Amongst
77D.8 2 high, high heaven,/Just byour Saviour’s knee,/An it’s a’ clad
77D.11 2 hie, hie heaven,/Just byour Saviour’s knee,/And every
99F.16 1 /Then out bespakeour Scotish king,/And he spoke
99F.8 1 /Then out bespokeour Scotish king,/And he spoke
99E.13 2 of Mulberry,/Or James,our Scotish king?/Are you the
99E.14 2 of Mulberry,/Nor James,our Scotish king;/But I am a true
99D.18 2 he said,/‘Nor James,our Scotish king;/But it is one of
100F.1 4 years was past and gone,/Our  Scotish king came hame.O
99D.17 2 he said,/‘Or James,our Scotish king?/Or is it one of
206A.10 3 down in the how,/An beatour Scots lads even down;/Thick
221D.18 3 /That ye come to courtour Scots lasses,/For fear ye get
225E.1 2 the Highlands cam/Untoour Scottish border,/And he has
99L.7 1 /Out then spokeour Scottish James,/Sitting low by
162B.33 4 advanced bee/by Iamesour Scottish king.
99B.19 4 he said,/‘Or James,our Scottish king?’
99L.13 2 he said,/‘Nor James,our Scottish king;/But I am just a
99H.21 2 of Mulberry,/Nor James,our Scottish king;/But it is Jack,
99L.12 2 he said,/‘Or James,our Scottish king?/Or are you my
99[R.21] 2 gentleman,/Or Jamesour Scottish king?/Or is it a
99H.20 2 of Mulberry,/Or James,our Scottish king?/Or is it any
99[Q.14] 2 spoke Johnie’s uncle,/Our  Scottish king was he;/‘Five
206A.3 3 o day,/An he has joindour Scottish lads,/As they were
206A.11 3 arrow frae the bow,/Saeour Scottish lads fell even down,/
99N.22 3 I wat, was he:/Fifteen ofour Scottish lords/Will bear his
253A.23 3 this may be?/It surely isour Scottish queen,/Come here
92B.4 3 was his hair;/None ofour Scottish youths on earth/That
245A.3 2 this day/As ever sailedour seas,/Except it be the Burges
289E.4 1 /Out and spokeour second mate,/And a clever
39[J.12] 3 /And there you’ll seeour seely court,/As they come
39[J.2] 2 the night is Halloween,/Our  seely court maun ride,/Thro
147A.16 3 find none:/‘We’l searchour selves,’ said Robin Hood,/
5A.44 1 /‘We had nae mair forour seven years wark/But to shape
5F.2 1 /And we beganour seven years wark,/To sew our
5C.2 1 /And it was a’our seven years wark/To sew our
5C.57 1 /‘And it was a’our seven years wark/To sew our
5C.3 1 /And whanour seven years wark was done,/

5C.58 1 /‘And whanour seven years wark was done,/
271A.34 3 she say;/‘Goe thy way toour sheepe,’ she said,/‘And tend
53D.27 3 I sall double her tocherour,/She’s nane the war o me.’
289E.2 1 and spoke the captain ofour ship,/And a fine little man
289E.6 1 and spoke the cook ofour ship,/And a rusty old dog was
289E.3 1 and spoke the mate ofour ship,/And a tight little man
289A.9 1 next bespoke the mate ofour ship,/And a well-bespoke man
289A.10 1 bespoke the boatswain ofour ship,/And a well-bespoke man
289A.8 1 bespoke the captain ofour ship,/And a well-spoke man
24A.11 1 about, steer about, layour ship cannie,/Do all ye can to
245E.5 4 it wind, or blaw it sleet,/Our  ship maun sail the morn.
289C.1 2 as we’d set sail,/Andour ship not far from land,/We
24A.6 2 me,/There’s fey fowk inour ship, she winna sail for me.’
24A.6 1 /‘There’s fey fowk inour ship, she winna sail for me,/
289D.1 2 when we set sail,/Andour ship was not far from land,/
289A.4 1 came up the boatswain ofour ship,/With courage stout and
289A.3 1 first came up the mate ofour ship,/With lead and line in
129A.27 3 /A scrip and bottle byour sides,/As come from the Holy
162B.13 4 speres/all marching inour sight.
74A.14 4 jolly brown bride,/And letour sister alone.’
69G.14 3 and lovely is his buke:/‘Our  sister dear we cannot blame,/
86B.1 3 me;/And we’ll gae seekour sister Maisry,/Into the water o
86A.11 4 her second brother,/‘It’sour sister Marjorie!’
8C.17 3 brothers two drewe nie;/‘Our  sister now to us resign,/Or
214C.2 1 /‘Thou tookour sister to be thy bride,/And
5C.5 2 the rose,/To strew witha’our sisters’ bowers.
5C.60 2 the rose,/To strew witha’our sisters’ bowers.
96E.28 4 bauld brothers said,/‘Our  sister’s dead and gane!’
162A.33 4 a yerls wagis/of Jamyour Skottish kynge.
214E.15 2 kye,/For they hae bredour sorrow;/I wiss that they had a’
168A.9 4 gay were won all away,/Our  souldiers did beate them
196C.15 4poor,/Bid them pray forour souls a’.’
91[G.31] 1 /Our  spak him Livenston,/An a
145C.7 2 the green wood to take upour stand:’/These archers were
97C.23 4 proud porter,/‘We’ve lostour stately dame.’
163A.7 4 men,/And lichtly mountour steed.’
38E.5 3 /We lichtit down to restour steed,/And there cam out a
38C.5 3 /We lighted down to baitour steed,/And we saw the fairy
112E.5 4 life-guard,/If he’ll letour steeds alone, sir.
193B.11 4 off the dogs,/We’ll baitour steeds and homeward go.
217E.4 2 pretty may,’ he said,/‘Forour steeds are quite gone wrong;/
112E.4 4 will come,/And stealour steeds away, maid.’
186A.27 3 there the laird garrd leaveour steeds,/For fear that they
38B.5 3 /We lichted syne to baitour steid,/And out there cam a
103A.59 3 she:/I wonder what wouldour step-dame say,/Gin she this
103A.50 4 us, my gracious liege,/Anour story I’ll tell thee.
217H.5 4 tent o the rank river,/Forour streams are unco strang.’
127A.23 3 of us should have tri’dour strength/Which should have
5D.37 2 flowers,/To put aroundour summer bowers.
107A.23 4 be there,/And then beginsour summer’s play.
226C.20 1 /‘Ye’ll gae and mak toour supper/A cup o the curds and
20D.10 2 /And ye parted us andour sweet life.
20E.15 2 /And twind us both ofour sweet life.
20L.5 2 /And parted us fraeour sweet life.
54D.7 3 a great din:/‘God blessour sweet Saviour,/our heaven’s
128A.13 1 /‘But let’s takeour swords and our broad
178[I.14] 4 in a pair of shets,/Lat meour the castell-waa.’
252A.15 1 /A lady lookedour the castle-wa,/Beheld the day
221B.14 1 /The blood ranour the lilly bank,/And our the
221B.14 2 our the lilly bank,/Andour the lilly brae,/And sighing
49[H.11] 2 a ship,/Saying, I am ganeour the sea;/‘O when will you
173F.17 2 /Whan he brought meour the sea,/That he wad see me
279A.21 1 the strings an thrue themour the waa!/‘Doll gaa we meall-
5B.35 2 afternoon,/When a’our toilsome task was done,
155G.1 3 fa,/And all the boys inour town/Are out a playing at ba.
112C.14 3/There’s crowing-cocks inour town,/That will make a capon
39[J2.10] 3 the cleverest man in allour train/To Pluto must go this
71.18 2 it speaks the second son:/‘Our  travel’s a’ in vain;/But
77B.3 2 trouth ye’s never get,/Norour trew love shall never twain,/
77B.6 2 thou shall na get,/Norour trew love shall never twin,/
187A.5 3 oxen sell,/And after themour troopes of sheepe,/But wee
72C.32 4 own sweet life,/And letour true-loves be?’
72A.11 3 /‘Will ye grant usour twa loves’ lives,/Either for
76A.15 3 changed the smocks offour two backs,/And ay the worst
211A.2 3 to thee;/And here’s toour two sons at home,/For they
136A.11 2 thou bold outlaw,/Our  valour here to try,/And we
119A.63 3 /Þei slew oure men vponour wallis,/And sawten vs euery
276B.13 2 pay more for jumblingour water.’
69A.13 4 tak our leave an gaeour way.’
129A.3 1 yonder lodge let us takeour way,/I think it wondrous
179A.30 1 /One ofour Weardale men was slain,/
73F.25 2 your first fore love,/Comeour weddin to see,/She has by far
63C.34 3 shall be his and thine;/Our  wedding and our kirking day,/
254B.7 4 love Willie,/When willour wedding be.’
253A.23 4 queen,/Come hereour wedding for to see.’
293D.17 5 a’./This night shall beour wedding-een,/The morn we’ll
20L.7 2 stanes,/And there ye leftour wee bit banes.
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our (cont.)
38E.7 4 o their tune/Was ‘Our  wee wee man has been lang
173E.18 2 daughter,/Nor nane oour white monie;/For we hae
95E.3 2 daughter,/Nor nane oour white monie,/For we have
290A.5 3 me;/Come taste a little ofour wine,/For it’s new come out
208[J.1] 2 a brod letter,/An sealled itour with gould,/An sent it to Lord
217H.14 4 hills,/Wha beguiles a’our women.’
5C.73 2 /Your father gave me atour wooing,/An I gae you at your
286B.12 2 prove unto you as guid asour word.’/As we sail, etc.
71.31 3 /Unto us gie a wad;/If yeour words do not obey,/I’se gar
141A.35 4 scabbord rest,/For hereour work is done.’
103C.4 1 /‘But we will cowour yellow locks/A little abune
178[I.7] 3 Lesmore,/An ye man geeour yer bonny house,/Winten ony
178[I.4] 2 house, ye gay lady,/Geeour yer house to me;/The night ye’
178[I.4] 1 /‘Geeour yer house, ye gay lady,/Gee
162A.28 1 /Thrugheour Yngglyshe archery/gave
221B.13 4 was the blood/Ranour yon lilly braes.
217M.12 4 /That beguiles a’our young women.’
204H.7 1 /‘What ails you atour youngest son,/That sirs upon
103A.12 4 in Barnsdale,/To wasteour youth in pain?

oure [71], Oure [7] (78)
81D.20 2 cheeks,/It’s oure andoure again,’/. . . . . ./. . . . .
110C.4 2 lady did say,/And spelt itoure again;/‘If that’s your name in
43D.2 2 Lord John,/A’ your merksoure again,/That I’ll gae alane to
99K.13 2 it twice,/They foucht itoure again,/Till draps o blood,
17G.3 2 wand;/That was to ruleoure all Scotland.
110C.19 1/Whan the marriage it wasoure,/And ilk ane took them
81D.20 2 his bluidy cheeks,/It’soure and oure again,’/. . . . . ./. . . .
116A.67 5 /‘[Now] wyll weoure bowës bende,/[Into the t>
119A.84 1 /Then bespakeoure cumly kyng,/In an angur
228B.6 3 /They’re oure hills, andoure dales,/And he’s awa wi his
117A.10 1 /Robyn louedOure derë Lady;/For dout of
117A.16 4 vs a gest,/That we were atoure dynere!’
156E.3 3 /She has sent for a friaroure frae France,/By the rude, he
156E.1 3 /And she sent for a friaroure frae France,/Her confessour
226B.15 2 a stranger,/Oure hills andoure glens frae my hame?’/‘I tell
10D.14 2 /For her yellow locks hangoure her brees.
257A.18 1 /Burd Bell lookitoure her castle-wa,/And spied
257A.22 1 /Burd Bell lookitoure her castle-wa,/Behauding
243D.4 3 /And the veil that hungoure her face/Was a’ wi gowd
232G.10 3 was sorry!/She lookedoure her left showther——/‘O an
228B.6 3 gude grey naigie;/They’reoure hills, and oure dales,/And he’
226B.15 2 can I gae wi a stranger,/Oure hills and oure glens frae my
17G.36 1 /And the red gowd shinedoure him a’,/And the bride frae
66B.12 1 /He put his hand outoure his bonnie bride,/The babe
212B.3 1 /He leandoure his saddle-bow,/It was not
114E.17 3sair;/He laid his leg outoure his steed,/Says, I will kill na
156E.16 3/She’s a friar’s daughter,oure in France,/And I hoped to
117A.345 3 me;/Of some tidinges ofoure kinge/I wolde fayne here of
119A.53 4 infere/Bare þe letturs tooure kyng.
119A.89 3 more of the mater,’ seid oure kyng,/‘But John has begyled
119A.57 2 þese shuld haue brou�t?’/ Oure kyng can say:/‘Be my trouth,
119A.75 2 þe scheref,/‘Cum beforeoure kyng;/Ffor if I do, I wot
119A.83 1 /Than worde came tooure kyng/How Robyn Hode was
119A.87 1 gaf theym grith,’ þen seidoure kyng;/‘I say, so mot I the,/
119A.60 5 /John toke his leve atoure kyng,/Þe sothe as I yow say;/
119A.86 3 /I gaf hem grith,’ seidoure kyng,/‘Thorowout all mery
116A.54 4 /Streyght comen fromoure kynge.
116A.57 4 comen streyght fromeoure kynge.’
116A.108 3 sayde, We wyll tooure kynge,/[To get v>s a chartre
117A.321 3 more to me/Tyll ye wytoure kyngës wille,/What he wyll
119A.34 1 /‘He has seruyd Oure Lady many a day,/And �et
117A.76 3 a saydle newe;/He isOure Ladye’s messangere;/God
204E.1 6 my lord’s ear/That he wasoure lang in chamber wi me.
204D.1 6 it to my gude lord/He wasoure lang in the chamber wi me./’
226C.21 2Lizie Lindsey,/Ye’ve lainoure lang in the day;/Ye micht
119A.33 1 /‘Oure maister has bene hard
119A.63 3 as I yow say,/Þei slewoure men vpon our wallis,/And
116A.58 3 must it brynge;/Let vs in,oure message to do,/That we were
23.14 2 ibouht ant isold today foroure mete.’
23.2 1 thou most to Jurselem,oure mete for to bugge;/Thritti
228B.5 1 /‘I’ll follow you oure moss and muir,/I’ll follow
228B.5 2 and muir,/I’ll follow you oure mountains many,/I’ll follow
226B.22 1 /Thro glens andoure mountains they wanderd,/
216A.10 6 water,/And the rain rainsoure my chin.’
226B.3 2 the plaiden,/A tartan kiltoure my knee,/Wi hosens and
238H.3 3 Jeanie, your tocher’soure sma;/Lay na your love on
215D.11 4 bonny bride,/He sleepsoure soun in Gamerie.’
11B.27 2 /‘The meal-pock to hangoure the arms.’
257A.26 4 enterd him,/And he felloure the brim.
257A.16 4 enter me,/And may I faoure the brim!’
178[I.15] 2 a pair of shets,/Lute heroure the castell-waa;/On the point
20D.7 1 /As she lookitoure the castle wa,/She spied twa
33B.4 4 dirty drab/Just whiskingoure the coal.
186A.41 2 /‘I’ve pricked a horse outoure the furs;/But since the day I
225B.8 1 /As they gaedoure the Hieland hills,/And at

oure (cont.)
225B.7 1 /As they gaedoure the Hieland hills,/This lady
2C.1r 1 /Oure the hills and far awa
217N.1 2 gentlemen/Cam ridingoure the knowes,/And they hear
217H.18 3 /The ewes war skippinoure the knowes,/They wad na
173G.9 2 Hamilton,/As she rodeoure the lea,/That she was gaun to
212E.6 4 twelve armed men,/Thatoure the plain cam rinning.
99I.22 2 /And he has kickd himoure the plain:/‘Onie mair Italians
99K.14 2 brand,/And strook itoure the plain,/Saying, Are there
11B.1 1 /A GENTLEMAN camoure the sea,
2C.17 1 /‘And ye maun bring itoure the sea,/Fair and clean and
212C.5 1 /Lang or the dawing heoure the window looks,/To see if
81D.1 4 /Cuist her ee outoure them a’.
2C.4 1 /‘Are na yeoure young a may/Wi onie young

ourës (1)
117A.25 4 you fastinge,/Syr, al theseourës thre.’

our-gude (1)
73[I.3] 4 eneugh for yer wife,/I’mour-gude for yer loun.’

ouris (1)
117A.30 4 fastinge, sir,/All theseouris thre.’

oursels (1)
193B.3 4 they light/On traitors vileoursels amang.

ourselves (2)
188F.2 3 had but ten men just likeourselves,/The prisoner we would
188B.5 2 out eleven men,/And weourselves thirteen will be,/And

ousen (4)
53D.2 3 /They made him trail theirousen carts,/And they used him
214F.12 1 /‘Tak hame yourousen, father, and yer kye,/For
214E.15 1 /‘Tak hame yourousen, tak hame your kye,/For
73G.6 1 /‘The nut-brown may hasousen, Willie,/The nut-brown may

out [1294], Out [293], OUT [2] (1589)
10F.9 2 sister she lowsed themout.
65H.5 4 /He saw her peepingout.
68B.21 4 /His wounds they gushitout.
72B.7 4 sons,/In the prison, leukinout.
72C.24 4 /His sons were lookingout.
81L.47 4 /Shall eer see me walkout.
91C.2 4 /Was calling Maisryout.
96G.39 4 /That her breath might winout.
97A.9 4 /Wi anither I’ll bring youout.
99A.11 4 /At the window lookingout.
99A.24 4 /At the window lookingout.
99B.7 4 /The window lookingout.
99C.12 4 /At a window lookingout!
99C.13 4 strong;/And how can I getout?
99C.25 4 /The Tailliant he slewout.
99D.5 4 /Where she was lookingout.
99E.3 4 strong,/And how can I getout?
99G.11 4 /At a window lookingout.
99G.12 4 iron,/And I can no winout.
99H.3 4 /At the window lookingout.
99H.6 4 /At the window lookingout.
99H.9 4 /And how shall I winout?
99I.5 4 strang,/Her body lookingout.
99J.5 4 fetters,/And how can I getout?
99L.8 4 the jail-window lookingout.
99N.10 4 gay,/At a window lookingout.
99N.14 4 /At the window lookingout.
99O.4 4 /At a window lookingout!
99[R.10] 4 strong,/And I cannot getout.
99[R.14] 4 /And she cannot getout.
99[S.7] 4 /At a window lookingout.
99[S.9] 4 fair,/At a window lookingout.
99[S.11] 4 strong,/That I cannot winout.
99[S.13] 4 strong,/And how can I getout?
130B.4 4 I know I will beat youout.
131A.11 4 /Unwilling he was to giveout.
136A.21 4 /And there we will fight itout.
152A.24 4 /As they went in cameout.
155A.3 4 /At the window lookingout.
179A.2 4 at their stealing stands notout.
222A.39 4 /Nae ane durst ventureout.
238H.10 2 father at a window lookout.
245B.16 4 /They held Young Allanout.
245C.23 4/They held our gude shipout.
246A.23 4 Alas, they’ll ne’er getout!
258A.2 4 /Her virgin days wereout.
278A.7 2 other, Let’s try turn herout.
97B.9 4 /And wiles will lat him out.’
97C.10 4 in,/By wiles I’ll bring you out.’
99E.1 6 /In the window lookingout.’
122A.7 4 thou’st haue it lettenout.’
123B.26 4 /Till both thy eyes fallout.’
130A.4 4 we shall not be beatenout.’
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out (cont.)
140B.25 4 /Till both thy eyes fallout.’
188F.4 4 ten to fetch poor Archerout.’
217K.4 4 to seek/That bonny boyout.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
276B.4 2 in, I could whistle youout.’
282A.17 4 /Ere both your eyes flyout.’
112E.14 1 /‘Oh if I had theeout,’ he said,/‘But two miles from
117A.113 3 vylaynesly hym gan call;/‘Out,’ he sayd, ’Thou falsë knyght,/
41B.10 1 /‘O tak meout,’ May Margret cried,/‘O tak
157A.19 1 /‘Come out, comeout,’ said they, ‘Wallace!’ then,/
281D.1 3 /There’s naebody dare gaeout,’ she says,/‘And as few dare
276A.3 2 in hell I could sing theeout:’/‘Then,’ quoth the maid,
125A.14 2 scorn in the least to giveout;’/This said, they fell to’t
182B.4 3 maunna be;/I’ll fynd yeout a better way/To saif the lyfe
64F.26 1 /She’s taenout a Bible braid,/And deeply has
204C.12 3 let me be;/And we’ll getout a bill of divorce,/And I’ll get a
9D.1 2 /She’s taenout a black steed baith sturdy and
190A.17 1 /Then he has taenout a bonny black,/Was right weel
66B.15 1 /He tookout a brand,/And laid it atween
231D.11 3 the three quarters wereout/A braw young son she bear.
269D.8 1 /The king’s taenout a broad, broad sword,/And
214K.8 3 a’ this sorrow;/He’s taenout a broadsword and run him
144A.11 4 shepherd’s coat/He pulldout a bugle-horn.
110[M.10] 3 she was oer;/She tookout a came o gold,/To came down
116A.159 1 /There he drewout a fayr brode arrowe;/Hys
99L.18 1 the Italian was broughtout,/A fearsome sight was he;/
252B.28 1 /Then she’s taenout a gay gold ring,/And gae him
98A.10 1 /O he’s taenout a gay gold ring,/Had cost him
252B.14 1 /Then she’s taenout a gay gold ring,/To him she
231F.5 2 and round about,/Pouredout a glass o wine;/Says, I will
128A.15 1 /The stranger he drewout a good broad sword,/And hit
128A.10 3 in hast,/For I can drawout a good broad sword,/And
31.24 3 fling,/And then he puldout a good browne sword,/And
195A.13 1 /He tookout a good gold ring,/Where at
199C.1 3 yellow,/That there fellout a great dispute/Between
199A.1 3 and barley,/That there fellout a great dispute/Between
192E.26 1 /Then he drewout a gude lang purse,/Well stored
7[I.7] 1 /She tookout a handkerchief of holland so
7C.6 1 /She tookout a handkerchief/Was made o’
114B.6 1 /He’s taenout a horn from his side,/And he
188B.3 1 /‘O chuse yeout a hundred men,/A hundred
110D.6 1 /He’s powdout a hundred punds,/Weel lockit
37B.4 4 of an unco land,/Comdout a hunting, as ye may see.
38E.5 4 our steed,/And there camout a lady soon.
81K.12 1 /O he’s taenout a lang, lang brand,/And
83D.20 1 /He’s taenout a lang, lang brand/That he was
267B.23 1 /There he foundout a little door,/For there the key
99B.28 1 /He tookout a little goat-horn,/And blew
81E.11 1 /He’s taenout a little horn,/He blew baith
155B.4 1 /And scho has taineout a little pen-knife,/And low
20D.5 1 /But she tookout a little pen-knife,/And she
155E.7 1 /She tookout a little penknife,/Hung low
291A.4 1 /Then she’s ta’enout a little penknife,/That lay
49B.3 1 /He pulledout a little penknife,/That was
81E.7 1 /She tookout a little penknife,/Which hung
30.43 3 in three;/With that startout a lodly feend,/With seuen
30.56 1 /With that startout a lodly feend,/With seuen
66B.16 1 /Gill Viett tookout a long brand,/And stroakd it
237A.21 3 green,/The porter gaveout a loud shout,/‘O yonder comes
81D.8 2 to the stable went,/Tookout a milk-white steed,/And away,
166A.16 4 shall;’/But he kept himout a night and a day.
169B.14 1 /Then John pulldout a nut-brown sword,/And it
279A.24 1 /He tukeout a pean-kniff, lute a’ his dudes
93C.11 1 /He tookout a pen-knife,/baith pointed and
20[N2.4] 1 /She tookout a penknife long and short,/
252B.15 1 /Then he’s taenout a piece of gold,/And he brake
177A.27 1 /I will putout a pinace fayre,/A harold of
283A.9 3 no ill,/The thief he pulledout a pistol/And bid the old man
223A.5 1 /He’s takenout a pistol,/And set it to the
155G.1 4 the boys in our town/Areout a playing at ba.
110H.12 1 /And he’s taenout a purse o gold,/And tied up in
110G.16 1 /But he tookout a purse o gold,/. . . . ./Says,
217G.12 1 /O he’s taenout a purse o gowd,/And streekd
95E.7 1 /He’s taenout a purse o gowd,/Another o
173E.22 1 /He’s taenout a purse o gowd,/Another o
110B.23 1 /O he tookout a purse of gold,/A purse of
110F.32 1 /He’s taenout a purse of gold,/And tauld it
110B.21 1 /But he tookout a purse of gold,/Weel locked
81E.18 1 /He’s taenout a rappier then,/He’s struck it
91A.32 1 /She tookout a razor/that was both sharp
217C.5 3 na mair,/But he poudout a ribbon frae his pouch,/And
33G.9 2 his pocket,/And he’s taenout a ring:/Says, ‘Take ye that, my
69D.8 1 /He tookout a rousty rapier,/And he drew it
81J.9 1 /She pulledout a rusty sword,/Was sticking
81L.44 1 /Then he’s taenout a sharp dagger,/It was baith
217D.8 1 /He pu’tout a silken purse/And he gied her
217D.7 1 /He pou’tout a sillar kame,/Sayand, Kame

293D.8 1 /Then he’s taenout a siller comb,/Combd down
217M.17 1 /Then he has taenout a siller kaim,/Kaimd down her
9[G.7] 2 father’s stable,/And taenout a steed baith lusty and able,
9B.4 2 /She’s taenout a steed that was both swift and
75A.10 3 Ouncebell’s breast sprungout a sweet rose,/Lord Lovill’s a
119A.26 1 /But Robyn tokeout a too-hond sworde,/þat hangit
98C.37 1 /Then he drewout a trusty brand,/And chassd
70B.19 1 /Then he’s drawnout a trusty brand,/And stroakd it
90C.14 1 /Then he’s taenout a trusty brand,/And stroakd it
66E.30 1 /Then he’s taenout a trusty brand,/Laid it between
68K.11 1 /Then she’s taenout a trusty brand,/That hang
98C.32 3 and cruel,/And then drewout a trusty brand,/Which made
9B.1 1 provost’s daughter wentout a walking,
52A.11 3 her spare,/And she pou’tout a wee pen-knife,/And she
254B.19 1 then the parson he spakeout,/A wise word then spake he;/
65B.9 3 /And ere she could getout a word/The tear blinded her ee.
217A.17 4 /‘She’ll neer caw themout again.
217G.25 4 /For she’s never caw themout again.
10Q.9 2 design/Just for to pull youout again.’
217E.18 4/For she’ll never ca themout again.’
193B.14 4 within the sheath/Thatout again it winna come.
193B.25 4 within the sheath/Thatout again it winna come.’
193[B2.6] 4 into the sheathe/Thatout again it’ll never come.
193[B2.16] 4 into the sheath/Thatout again it’ll never come.
110A.8 3 /And when she was gotout again,/She took her heels and
271A.104 1 /And then they tooke himout againe,/And cutten all his
74B.15 4 in the long chamber,/Laidout against the wall.’
80.24 4 /Neuer a one went quickeout [agen].
167B.42 1 /Then ‘Out, alas!’ Sir Andrew cri’d,/
149A.54 1 /Nowout, alas! I had forgotten to tell ye/
145A.4 4 dame,’ he sayes,/‘Thorowout all England free.
167B.17 1 him Lord Howard caldout amain,/And strictly charged
191D.2 3 /The merry women cameout amain,/Saying, The name of
84B.12 3 all her friends cry’d [out] amain,/So loudly she lay
139A.16 2 Nottingham/Came runingout amain,/Supposing to have
84B.12 5 all her friends cry’d [out] amain,/‘Unworthy Barbara
167A.46 4 out your trumpetts! soundout amaine!’
225F.2 1 /He’s pu’d herout amang his men,/She holding
217F.1 4 her bonny voice rang/Farout amang the knowes./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
225D.2 3 married,/But he hoisd herout among his crew,/And rowd
225D.5 1 /He hoisd herout among his crew,/She holding
225K.8 1 /He drew herout among his crew,/She holding
39[K.27] 1 queen of Elphan she criedout,/An angry woman was she,/
12A.5 7 /‘They stretched their legsout an died; mother, mak my bed
167A.12 2 sayle to the sea,/To seekeout an enemye; God be my speed!
167A.15 2 sayle to the sea,/To seekeout an enemye; God be my
46C.10 2 to scorn;/Go seek meout an English priest, of woman
244A.13 2 /‘And let my breath goout an;/For I have stolen them
63[K.2] 1 /He harpedout, an he harped in,/Till he
259A.9 4 an rents,/Where they lieout an in.
236B.4 4 I wad hae/To see ye gaeout an in!’
93[Y.3] 2 /they’ve fastened themout an in,/But they have left ae
93[Y.2] 2 /you’ll fasten themout an in,/For if you leave ae
231B.3 3 pin?/For lang will I gaeout an in/Or I hear my bairnie’s
178[I.22] 2 she says,/‘Far it laysout an in,/To haa ye on the head
286B.8 2 dice,/When he tookout an instrument, bored thrity
161D.1 1 /THENout an spak a little wee boy,/And
209B.20 1 /Thenout an spak an English lord,/The
228F.2 1 /Out an spak her auld father,/An
209B.21 1 /It’sout an spak than a Scottish lord,/
64G.9 1 /Out an spak the bride’s maidens,/
209B.24 1 /Butout an spak the royal king,/May
68A.7 1 /Out an spake the bonny bird,/That
68A.20 1 /Out an spake the bonny bird,/That
91B.29 1 /Out an speaks her Bird Allen,/For
69A.13 1 /Out an speaks the fifth of them,/
69A.12 3 sin this twa to twain;’/Out an speaks the fourth of them,/
69A.14 1 /Out an speaks the seventh of
69A.13 3 near be twaind by me;’/Out an speaks the sixt of them,/
69A.12 1 /Out an speaks the third of them,/
217F.11 1 /Out an spoke the foremost ane,/
97A.13 2 my daughter dear,/Gangout an tack the air;/Gang out an
290D.6 1 men, they are all goneout,/An they will not be in till
97A.13 3 out an tack the air;/Gangout an walk i the good green
41B.12 1 /It fellout ance upon a day/Hynde Etin’s
258A.10 1 /It fellout ance upon a day/They went to
98B.3 1 /It fellout ance upon a time/Broun Edom
274B.4 3 Wichet a cuckold wentout,/and a cuckold he came home.
274B.8 3 Wichet a cuckold wentout,/and a cuckold he came home.
274B.12 3 Wichet a cuckold wentout,/and a cuckold he came home.
274B.16 7 Wichet a cuckold wentout,/and a cuckold he came home.
274B.20 3 Wichet a cuckold wentout,/and a cuckold he came home.
274B.24 3 Wichet a cuckold wentout,/and a cuckold he came home.
274B.28 3 Wichet a cuckold wentout,/and a cuckold he came home.
187A.36 3 stumbled at a stone;/‘Out and alas!’ cryed Much, the
97C.22 1 shall I call your mariesout,/And as well shall I in;/For I
276B.12 1 /She helped himout and bade him be gone;/The
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out (cont.)
275A.2 4 to our goodwife,/‘Gaeout and bar the door.’
276A.14 4 moan/She helpd himout, and bid him be gone.
208I.10 4 dropt,/His nose gushdout and bled.
155C.9 3 and cam the thin;/Thenout and cam the bonny heart’s
155B.5 3 out and cam the thin,/Andout and cam the bonny herts
155B.2 1 /Thanout and cam the Jewis dochter,/
155R.1 3 weans playd at the ba, ba,/Out and cam the Jew’s tochter,/
155C.9 1 /Thenout and cam the thick, thick
155B.5 1 /Andout and cam the thick, thick bluid,/
155B.5 2 thick, thick bluid,/Andout and cam the thin,/And out and
155C.9 2 thick, thick blude,/Thenout and cam the thin;/Then out
99[R.25] 1 /Thenout and came that gurrly fellow,/A
7[H.22] 1 /She lookedout and cryd her son was gone,/
305B.37 4 Corhead,/And he shoutedout and cry’d well he.
47A.6 4 she said,/‘Gae stretch yeout and die.]
157E.14 2 said./‘Come out, comeout, and do not flee,/For we have
155Q.2 4 bairns,/As they camout and hame.
96C.7 4 their loves,/As she wentout and in.
291A.1 4 Childe Owlet,/As he goesout and in.
68H.6 4 doukers,/And douk itout and in.’
69E.21 4 my love’s ghost may goout and in.’
96C.5 4 our loves,/As she goesout and in.’
89A.18 2 down,/She wanderdout and in,/And at last, into the
86A.21 2 his neck,/And lead himout and in,/And the best ae
68B.20 2 doun,/They’ve sought itout and in,/And the deepest place
244B.11 2 /And let my breath goout and in,/And there’s the key of
244B.10 2 /And let my breath goout and in,/For spilling of my
68B.18 2 up and doun,/Ye’ll seek itout and in;/I hae na seen him
93H.2 2 lady said,/’gae bar themout and in;/Leave not a door open,/
293B.6 2 by the hand/And led herout and in:/Said, Bonnie lady, for
236F.10 3 as the bonnie lassie walksout and in/She shall aye be the
236B.14 2 hand/And led herout and in:/‘Ye’r the choice o my
212E.3 3 end ye’ll drink my healthout,/And I’ll come and pay for the
112C.31 1 /‘Love help meout, and I’ll forgive/This fault
203A.12 2 langer stay,/For I will goout and meet Inverey.
222A.36 1 /‘Rise, Jock, gangout and meet the priest,/I hear his
167[H.6] 3 it was christened, and putout and nursd,/But the royal
170D.4 1 it was christened, and putout and nursed,/While the royal
209J.39 3 /A sharp dagger he pulledout,/And pierced the heart o ’s
217G.5 4 kind, fair may,/As comeout and point my way?’
99F.21 1 he has brought the ladyout,/And sat her on a dapple-gray,/
10O.7 1 miller’s servant he cameout,/And saw the lady floating
184A.11 2 Simmy o the Side,/Comeout and see a Johnston ride!
208A.11 2 fair London town,/Comeout and see me die;/O all you
217H.18 2 and mirk;/Ye may lookout and see;/The ewes war skippin
217A.10 2 and mirk,/You may ganout and see;/The night is mirk and
33B.7 1 /She rampitout, and she rampit in,/She rampit
52A.3 3 nit but scarcely three,/Tillout and spak a braw young man,/
39I.16 1 /Out and spak an auld grey-headed
99J.9 1 /Andout and spak anither youth,/And a
178G.21 1 /Syneout and spak fair Ladie Ann,/Frae
73B.33 1 /It’sout and spak he Sweet Willie,/
64E.19 1 /Out and spak he Sweet Willie,/
64B.20 1 /Out and spak her ain bridegroom,/
215G.6 1 /Out and spak her auld brither,/
178G.32 1 /Syneout and spak her auldest son,/As
214C.16 1 /Out and spak her father dear,/
91D.10 1 /Out and spak her mother dear,/
231F.10 1 /Out and spak her sister Jean,/And
178G.27 1 /Syneout and spak her waitin-maid:/
178G.24 1 /Syneout and spak her youngest son,/A
190A.18 3 and cried weel hie,/Tillout and spak him William’s Wat,/
99C.8 1 /Out and spak his father then,/And
99G.6 1 /Out and spak his mother dear,/She
73F.8 1 /Out and spak his sister Jane,/
99C.9 1 /Butout and spak his uncle then,/And
99C.21 1 /Butout and spak his uncle then,/And
173K.5 1 /Out and spak King Henrie,/And
178G.20 1 /Syneout and spak Lady Margaret,/As
178G.16 1 /Syneout and spak the auld dochter,/She
244C.6 1 /Syneout and spak the fause Phenix,/
114F.14 1 /Thenout and spak the first forester,/The
53E.38 1 /Thenout and spak the forenoon bride:/
217N.21 1 /Thenout and spak the house-keeper,/
244C.16 1 /Syneout and spak the king himsell,/
73B.28 1 /Thenout and spak the nut-brown bride,/
244C.18 1 /Syneout and spak the prince himsell,/
244C.17 1 /Syneout and spak the queen hersell,/
39[N.2] 1 /Out and spak the queen o fairies,/
114F.16 3 him on the knee;/Andout and spak the seventh forester,/
81G.16 1 /Syneout and spak the Wee Messgrove,/
81G.19 1 /Syneout and spak the Wee Messgrove,/
64G.13 1 /Out and spak then Sweet Willie:/
91D.8 1 /Out and spake her sister Hellen,/
114F.22 1 /Thenout and spake his auld mother,/
6A.29 1 /Thenout and spake the Belly Blind;/He

64E.12 1 /Out and spake the bonny bride,/
221D.12 1 /It’sout and spake the bridegroom,/
73B.30 1 /Thenout and spake the nut-brown
64E.18 1 /Out and spake then the
89B.8 1 /Out and speaks the Eastmure
69A.11 1 /Out and speaks the first of them,/
69A.11 3 hay been lovers dear;’/Out and speaks the next of them,/
209G.6 3 aught this weary lady?’/Out and spoke a pretty little page,/
99G.7 1 /Out and spoke a Scotish prince,/
9[G.15] 1 /Out and spoke her father sae mild,/
83D.14 1 /Thenout and spoke him bold Burnard,/
226D.3 1 /Out and spoke his auld modther,/
99D.11 1 /Oout and spoke his father then,/And
208A.5 1 /Out and spoke his lady gay,/In
191[H.4] 1 /Out and spoke Laidy Whiteford,/
191[H.6] 1 /Out and spoke Lord Whiteford,/
289E.5 1 /Out and spoke our little prentice
289E.4 1 /Out and spoke our second mate,/
288B.12 1 /Out and spoke the bold emperour’
289E.2 1 /Out and spoke the captain of our
289E.6 1 /Out and spoke the cook of our
99G.14 1 /Out and spoke the king himsell,/
209G.6 1 /Out and spoke the king himsell,/
289E.3 1 /Out and spoke the mate of our
64B.21 1 /Out and spoke then Sweet
290B.8 1 merry men are all goneout,/And they will not be in till
272A.14 3 she then tookout,/And tyed the same his head
217C.17 1 lang will ye caw themout,/And weary will ye be,/Or ye
231B.16 4 them,/An bad him chuseout ane.
231B.15 6 o them,/An lat him chuseout ane.’
190A.4 3 peel;/They loosed the kyeout, ane and a’,/And ranshakled
110F.34 1 /He has taenout another purse,/And tauld it in
110F.36 1 /But he’s taenout another purse,/And tauld it on
20L.1 1 /A LADY lookd out at a castle wa,
252C.36 3kept the same,/Till it fellout at a christning-feast,/And then
221B.5 1 /The bridegroom lookedout at a high window,/Beheld
67C.10 1 /She lookedout at a shot-window,/Atween her
192C.9 2 yett,/And hounded themout at a wee hole;/The mear she
192C.4 2 yett,/And hound themout at a wee hole;/The mear she’ll
235D.4 1 /That lady lookdout at her closet-window,/An saw
235D.13 1 /That lady lookdout at her closet-window,/An she
204N.1 1 /SHE lookedout at her father’s window,/To
246A.9 1 /She lookedout at her west window/To see
178[H.7] 1 /She lookedout at her window,/And then she
89A.17 4 the might of Our Ladie/Out at it she has won.
96G.21 4 at my gown-sleeve,/Comeout at my gown-hem.’
39G.36 1 /‘Andout at my steed’s right nostril,/He’
194C.24 1 /‘Cause take meout at night, at night,/Lat not the
194C.25 1 /‘Ye’ll take meout at night, at night,/When there
194C.26 1 /They’ve taen herout at nine at night,/Loot not the
191C.7 3 /And twelve of them criedout at once,/Hughie the Græme,
212D.5 1 /He lookedout at the chamber-window,/To
185A.27 4 another in his hand,/Andout at the door and gane is Dickie.
191D.13 1 Hugh in the Grime lookdout at the door,/Oh, what a sorry
119A.20 1 /Out at þe durre he ran,/Fful sone
221F.21 2his horse/And fast radeout at the gate;/Ye wouldna hae
187B.24 1 /Saeout at the gates they a’ are gane,/
281D.9 4 tit,/That brought herout at the lum.
77B.9 3 /She has given [it] himout at the shot-window,/Wi many
39G.48 1 /Andout at the steed’s right nostril,/He
68A.19 2 water-bank,/Thay duckedout at the tither:/‘We’ll duck no
209M.1 1 /WHEN he cameout at the tolbooth-stair,/He was
184A.26 1 /As they cameout at the Wallpath-head,/The
93Q.3 3 Lammikin:/‘They are a’out at the washing,’/the false
89A.26 1 /It sae fellout at their hunting,/Upon a
192A.5 1 /‘Syne ca herout at yon back geate,/Oer moss
192A.13 1 /He ca’d herout at yon back geate,/Oer moss
268A.39 4 Maisry she is gane,/Fairout at yon town-end.
39[J.11] 2 at your gown sleeve,/Andout at your gown hem,/And I’ll
39[J.10] 2 at your gown sleeve,/Andout at your gown hem,/And I’ll
167A.17 4 midsummer-euen,/Andout att Thames mouth sayled they.
68J.17 2 in at ae weil-heid,/And out aye at the other:/‘We can douk
190A.45 3 the door;/They loosedout a’ the Captain’s kye,/And set
213A.11 2 away,/Then she calldout behind them;/‘If you do seek
97B.3 4 on Love Robbie,/Stoodout below the rain.
83C.14 1 /Thenout bespack the yellow nurse,/Wi
190A.8 3 and cried weel hie,/Tillout bespak auld Gibby Elliot,/
83C.23 1 /Thenout bespak Lord Barnet syne,/And
204D.12 1 /It’sout bespak my auld father then,/I
72B.11 1 /Thenout bespak the aul base mayr,/An
72B.4 1 /Thenout bespak the auld base mayr,/An
72B.10 1 /Thenout bespak the clerks’ fader,/An a
228B.8 1 /Out bespak the Earl of Hume,/
11[N.1] 1 /Thenout bespak the foremost priest:
110C.13 1 /Thenout bespak the queen hersel,/Wha
99F.16 1 /Thenout bespake our Scotish king,/And
253A.25 1 /Thenout bespake true Thomas’s bride,/
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out (cont.)
204D.11 1 /Out bespeaks the foremost man,/
305B.12 1 /Oout bespeaks the Outlaw’s lady,/I
305B.25 1 /Oout bespeaks the Outlaw’s lady,/I
305B.27 1 /Oout bespeaks the Outlaw’s lady,/I
182C.10 1 /Thenout bespoke our gracious queen,/
182C.19 1 /Thenout bespoke our gracious queen,/
99F.8 1 /Thenout bespoke our Scotish king,/
213A.15 1 /Thenout bespoke Sir John the Græme,/
73C.18 1 /Thenout bespoke the brown, brown
69D.7 1 /Out bespoke the fifth brother,/
69D.5 1 /Out bespoke the first brither,/‘Oh
69D.6 3 gae and let him be;’/Out bespoke the fourth brither,/
226D.16 2 they came to the shielin,/Out bespoke the ould dye;/‘You’
69D.5 3 love be wondrous keen!’/Out bespoke the second brither,/
69D.6 1 /Out bespoke the third brither,/
4D.22 1 /Thenout bespoke the wily parrot/Unto
96D.4 1 /Thenout bespoke these nine ladies,/As
221B.11 2 o good red wine,/Drunkout between them twa:/‘For one
129A.34 1 /With that steptout bold Robin Hood,/Crys, My
65[J.6] 2 waiting-maid/To bringout bread and wine:/‘Now eat and
203D.5 2 my gun,/I may well gaout, but I’ll never come in.’
203B.7 2 son,/For ye’ll get meout, but I’ll never cum in.’
203B.9 2 my gun,/For I’m gaingout, but I’ll never cum in.’
203C.9 2 /For I may well gangout, but I’ll never win in.’
125A.22 2 wade,/And pulld himselfout by a thorn;/Which done, at the
228B.7 1 /As they radeout by Glasgow toun,/And doun
10[V.13] 2 /And he cleekit the ladyout by the feet.
222C.1 3 playing at the ba,/Andout cam Barbra Livingston,/The
222C.2 1 /Out cam Barbra Livingston,/The
226[H.18] 3 /A gay old knight was he;/Out cam Donald’s father,/An four-
210C.3 3 /greeting fu sair,/Andout cam his bonnie bryde,/riving
210C.3 1 /Out cam his mother dear,/greeting
226G.11 3 bigging saw she,/Andout cam Lord Macdonald,/And his
81J.1 3 playing at the ba,/Andout cam the lady, Barnabas’ lady,/
73[I.23] 1 /’Twas thanout cam the nit-brown bride,/She
73[I.28] 1 /It was thanout cam Willie,/Wi hats o silks
155[S.2] 1 /Out came a Jew,/All clothëd in
226[H.20] 1 /Out came Donald’s mother,/An
226[H.18] 1 they came to Carnusy,out came Donal’s father,/A gay
198A.4 1 /Thenout came his lady fair,/A tear into
81E.1 3 playing at the ba,/And [out] came Lord Barnaby’s lady,/
155G.3 1 /Thenout came one of the Jew’s
155H.3 1 /Out came one of the Jew’s
155K.3 1 /Out came one of the Jew’s
155[U.2] 1 /Out came one of the Jew’s
155M.3 1 /Out came one of the Jew’s
64C.4 2 built,/Or deckd, or riggedout,/Came sick a pain in Annet’s
155F.1 3 playing at ball,/Whenout came the Jew’s daughter/And
155P.2 1 /Oh thenout came the Jew’s daughter,/She
221A.2 1 /Out came the Laird of
226[H.10] 2 an even to the glen,/Out came the old day:/‘Ye’r
178B.20 3 /For till I haue foundout Captaine Carre,/My hart it is
10[V.11] 1 miller’s daughter camout clad in red,/Seeking water to
157A.19 1 /‘Comeout, come out,’ said they,
157E.14 2 they said./‘Comeout, come out, and do not flee,/For
254A.19 1 /‘Comeout, come out, my foremost man,/
157C.12 1 /‘Comeout, come out now, Gude
157[I.15] 1 /‘Comeout, come out now, Wallace,’ they
157B.16 1 /‘Comeout, come out now, Wallace,’ they
157E.14 1 /‘Comeout, come out, Willie Wallace,’
185A.7 3 so wide;/They have loosdout Dick o the Cow’s kyne three,/
90B.3 1 /Thenout did speak her mother dear,/A
188D.13 1 /Thenout did speak him Caff o Lin,/And
39G.26 1 /‘Ae fatal morning I wentout,/Dreading nae injury,/And
188B.5 1 /‘But chuse yeout eleven men,/And we ourselves
226B.27 2 /And bade her lookout far and wide:/‘I’m lord o thae
231C.14 3 a’ the town;/‘Ye’ll wyle out fifeteen maidens bright/Before
204K.4 3 frost and snaw turnsout fire-bombs,/Then I’ll come
177A.23 2 /Itt falleth notout fitting for mee;/I rue the last
134A.92 3 /Good Robin cry’d, Fy!out, for shame!/We’re sham’d for
112C.17 3 not fear her screekingout,/For she quickly will lye still,
268A.28 1 /‘You’re sair duneout for want o sleep/Sin your lord
177A.14 1 /I’le seekeout fortune where it doth lye;/In
291A.9 8 your stable go,/And wileout four for me.’
229B.19 4 /Keep Lady Crawfordout frae me.’
229B.27 4 /Keep Earl Crawfordout frae me.’
221A.4 2 the Laird of Lochinton,/Out frae the English border,/All
221C.4 2 cam Lord Faughanwood,/Out frae the English border,/An
221A.2 2 the Laird of Lauderdale,/Out frae the South Countrie,/All
73E.23 3 /And there came a windout frae the south,/Which made
131A.2 4 forester bold,/Who cry’dout, Friend, whither so fast?
144B.6 3 foot against a thorn,/Andout from beneath his long
74B.6 3 tossd her hair,/She wentout from her bowr alive,/But
99[R.28] 1 /He’s taen a whistleout from his side,/He’s blawn a
134A.83 4 here/Will ripe themout full clean.’
182[A2.10] 1 /‘Gaeout, gae out, my merrie men,/And

182A.11 1 /‘Gaeout, gae out, my merrymen a’,/
97A.13 1 /‘Gangout, gang out, my daughter dear,/
38G.7 1 /Out gat the lights, on cam the
9[G.6] 2 coffer,/And has taenout gold nane kens how meickle,
157D.11 3 as thee/That wad find meout Gude Wallace;/For ay that
53N.33 2 /And therefrom tookout guineas three,/And gave to
157E.6 2 /And she’s gaen himout guineas three,/And he’s away
110J.9 2hand in her pocket,/Pulldout guineas three,/And that she’s
217H.16 2 in his pocket/And taneout guineas three;/Says, Tak ye
157F.6 2 pocket,/And she has pulld out half-a-crown;/Says, Take ye
98A.14 1 /Thenout has he drawn his lang, lang
99A.32 1 /Out has he drawn his lang, lang
89A.25 3 William he thought long;/Out has he taen King Honor’s
98A.12 1 /Out has he ta’en a purse of gold,/
35.9 1 /Thenout has she taen a silver wand,/An
247A.5 3 Justice came to town;/Out has she taen him Sweet
187B.33 3 my lads,’ quo he;/Thenout he cries, Ye the prisner may
17G.27 1 /It’sout he drank the glass o wine,/
90B.8 1 /It’sout he drew a long, long brand,/
69C.13 1 /Thenout he drew a nut-brown sword,/I
159A.9 2 that word;/A long swordout he drew,/And there befor his
42A.11 1 /Thenout he drew his trusty blade,/And
86B.4 3 /He stepped to the chin;/Out he got, and forward wade,/
80.25 4 in,/And [when he wentout he had none].
69A.15 1 /Out he has taen a bright long
42A.9 1 /Out he has taen his little pen-
269D.9 1 /Out he has taen his poor bloody
86B.2 3 stepped to the knee;/Thenout he jumpd upo the bank,/Says,
86B.3 3 stepped to the quit;/Thenout he jumpd upo the bank,/Says,
225[L.4] 3 that he had found herout/He profest how much he lovt
75I.13 3 look on the dead;’/Andout he took a little pen-knife,/And
53I.8 3 Young Bechin could findout,/He was locked up so
158C.10 1nexten steed that he drewout,/He was the penny-brown;/He
158C.8 1 firsten steed that he drewout,/He was the penny-gray;/He
158C.12 1nexten steed that he drewout/He was the raven-black;/His
217D.15 2 day,/She was cawingout her faither’s kye,/There cam a
217A.13 2 day,/When she cawdout her father’s ky,/There was a
217F.10 2 day,/She was ca’inout her father’s kye,/An bye came
217E.14 2 day,/She was ca’ingout her father’s kye,/And by came
217C.1 2 a lovely may/Was cawingout her father’s kye,/And she
217G.20 2 day,/She was ca’ingout her father’s kye,/By came a
217L.16 2 another day,/When ca’ingout her father’s kye,/That by came
217J.8 2 /. . . ./And was caainout her father’s kye,/When by
73A.25 2 drew a long bodkin/Fraeout her gay head-gear,/And strake
7B.8 1 /O she’s taenout her handkerchief,/It was o the
77A.10 1 /She stretchdout her lilly-white hand,/And, for
229A.18 1 /She stretchedout her lily hand,/Says, ‘Adieu,
20B.3 1 /She’s taenout her little pen-knife,/And
155N.7 3 there’s where she pulledout her little penknife,/That was
114F.7 2 sae weel/That he’s hadout her liver and lungs,/And wi
20C.3 1 /She has taenout her wee pen-knife,/And there
20E.5 1 /She tookout her wee pen-knife,/She twind
110[N.11] 2 a golden comb,/Combedout her yallou hear,/. . . . . . ./. . . .
196B.7 1 /Out hes he taen his little psalm-
14E.5 1 /Thenout he’s tane his little pen-knife,/
14E.10 1 /Thenout he’s tane his little pen-knife,/
76A.31 3 look on the dead:’/Andout he’s ta’en his little pen-knife,/
188D.15 5 /O then criedout him Little Dickie,/And still
71.21 2 to his love’s stable,/Tookout his berry-brown steed;/His
88A.10 3 dear to meet;/But he drewout his bloody sword,/And
119A.14 4 þerwith,/And pulledout his bright bronde.
67A.22 1 /And he puldout his bright browne sword,/And
12[U.4] 2 doggie then?’/‘He shotout his fittie an deed;
189A.5 3 steel;/And he has pulldout his fringed grey,/And there,
269E.6 1 /They have taen Robinout,/His hair was like threads o
116A.81 2 of the towne,/[Hys axe]out his hande he wronge;/[On
12[R.4] 2 toorin dow?’/‘He shotout his head, and his feet, and he
12K.6 2 doo?’/‘He stretchedout his head, his feet, and deed;
213A.20 1 /Now they have takenout his heart/And stuck it on a
39H.14 1 /‘I wad hae taenout his heart o flesh,/Put in a heart
39D.34 3 gone,/I would have takenout his heart of flesh/Put in a heart
65F.18 4 flew off his coat;/He tookout his horn an blew.
161C.16 2 had a bonnie boy,/Sentout his horse to grass;/And he that
14E.15 1 /But just as he tookout his knife,/To tak frae her her
208B.3 1 /‘Oh,’ then criedout his lady fair,/As she in child-
279B.13 1 /And he tookout his little knife, loot a’ his
14B.6 1 /And he has taenout his little pen-knife,/And frae
14B.10 1 /And he has taenout his little pen-knife,/And frae
222B.12 1 /He’s taenout his little pen-knife,/And he slit
161B.7 1 /The boy’s taenout his little penknife,/That hanget
10S.2 1 /The miller he heldout his long fish hook,/And
129A.39 2 a charge,/Each singledout his man;/Their arms in pieces
67C.7 1 /He’s taenout his master’s steed,/And fast
96D.13 1 /He’s taenout his mickle knife,/And tore her
67C.4 1 /He’s taenout his milk-white steed,/And fast
112A.10 1 /He pulledout his nut-browne sword,/And
19A.11 1 /Dan he tookout his pipes to play,/Bit sair his
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69E.12 1 /He’s taenout his rusty broad-sword,/And
196A.13 3 to be seen,/There calledout his servant Gordon,/As he had
69G.17 1 /Then he’s taenout his trusty brand,/And he has
86A.20 3 hang,/But ye maun pikeout his twa gray een,/And punish
86A.19 3 hang?/Or sall we pikeout his twa gray een,/And punish
86B.11 3 hang;/But ye’ll takeout his twa grey een,/Make
14D.6 1 /He’s taenout his we pen-knife,/He’s
14D.12 1 /He’s taenout his we pen-knife,/He’s
51B.9 3 a’ three;’/Syne he pulledout his wee penknife,/And he cut
14A.18 1 /He’s takenout his wee pen-knife,/And he’s
214F.1 4 them between,/To fight itout i the dawnin.
73[I.12] 1 /‘O my hogs ill dieout i the field,/My kye die i the
73[I.10] 1 /‘O yer hogs will dieout i the field,/Yer kye ill die i the
203C.5 2 rin,/For were I to gangout, I would never get in.’
90B.19 1 is this,’ the youth criedout,/‘If it to you is known,/How
293C.1 1 /As I gaedout in a may morning,/Afore that I
97A.21 1 /O she wentout in a May morning,/In a May
200C.10 3 at length they found herout in Abbey dale,/Drinking wi
38A.6 2 /And they were a’ cladout in green;/Though the King of
221D.10 1 /When she cameout into the green,/Amang her
99H.25 2 and his nobles all/Wentout into the plain,/And the quen
99B.24 2 and his nobles a’/Wentout into the plain,/The queen but
9B.2r 1 /Out into the prison strong,
103A.4 1 /Butout is spake their step-mother,/
198B.10 1 /Thenout is speaks a fause Forbes,/
198B.15 1 /Out is speaks the gallnt Montrose,/
194C.22 1 /Thenout is speaks the king himsell,/
191E.4 1 /Out is speaks the lady Black,/And
110J.8 1 /Out it cam the proud porter,/Wi
196A.2 3 ready for to ride,/Thenout it came her false Frendraught,/
222A.15 3 lighted at the yate,/Andout it came his sisters three,/Wha
99N.31 1 /Out it came that ae Italian,/As
99A.31 1 /Thenout it came that Italian,/An a
155L.7 3 out it came the thin,/Andout it came the bonnie heart’s
10B.17 1 /Oout it came the miller’s son,/An
155L.7 1 /Thenout it came the thick, thick blood,/
155L.7 2 thick, thick blood,/Andout it came the thin,/And out it
81K.1 3 playin at the ba,/Andout it cums Lord Barnet’s ladie,/
245E.2 1 /Thenout it spak a bonny boy,/Sat at the
68H.7 1 /Out it spak a little wee birdie,/As
209H.12 1 /Thenout it spak an English lord,/And
209H.14 1 /Thenout it spak an Irish lord,/O wae
226D.12 1 /Out it spak Lizzy’s auld mither,/I
93A.14 1 /Thenout it spak the lady,/as she stood
209H.15 1 /Butout it spak the lady hersel,/And
158C.7 1 /It’sout it spak the Queen hersel: I
103B.50 1 /Thenout it spak the sick woman,/Sat
103B.6 1 /Thenout it spak their step-mither,/At
65A.19 1 /Oout it spake a bonny boy,/Stood
68K.30 1 /Thenout it spake a little bird,/That flew
99N.22 1 /Out it spake a noble lord,/A noble
99A.21 1 /Thenout it spake a valiant knight,/
222A.17 1 /Thenout it spake her bonny Jean,/The
229B.14 1 /Out it spake her brither then,/Aye
65H.34 1 /Thenout it spake her brother then,/He
71.44 1 /Thenout it spake her daughter Ann,/
63J.21 1 /Out it spake her Dow Isbel,/A
228D.3 1 /Out it spake her father then;/
97C.25 1 /Out it spake her father then,/Says,
247A.8 1 /Thenout it spake her Lady Elspat,/As
228D.5 1 /Out it spake her mother then,/
103A.59 1 /Thenout it spake her Rose the Red,/An
103A.50 1 /Thenout it spake her Rose the Red,/An
91C.11 1 /Thenout it spake her sister dear,/As she
231D.7 1 /Thenout it spake her sister,/Whose
103A.34 1 /Thenout it spake her White Lilly,/An a
103A.12 1 /Thenout it spake her White Lilly:/My
103A.37 1 /Thenout it spake him Bold Arthur,/An
103A.53 1 /Thenout it spake him Bold Arthur,/As
103A.18 3 gae a loud Ohone!/Thenout it spake him Brown Robin,/
97A.8 3 shone on their feet,/Thenout it spake him Brown Robin,/I’ll
103A.25 1 /Thenout it spake him Brown Robin:/
254C.15 1 /Out it spake him Lord Lundie,/
246A.3 1 /Whenout it spake him Reedisdale,/And
246A.4 1 /Thenout it spake him Wise William,/
222A.11 1 /Thanout it spake his brother John,/‘O
99N.21 1 /Out it spake his father dear,/A
99A.20 1 /Thenout it spake his father dear,/My
63G.12 3 /And sitting at their dine,/Out it spake his mother dear,/And
226A.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/ OUT it spake Lizee Linzee,/The
226A.10 1 /Out it spake Lizee Linzee,/The
110F.50 3/And to their dancing set,/Out it spake our bride again,/For
110F.47 3hame at dinner set,/Thenout it spake our bride hersell,/And
90A.18 1 /Thenout it spake that bonny boy,/While
32.19 3 this last wi me?’/Thenout it spake that fair lady,/‘Even
97A.9 1 /Thenout it spake that gay lady:/My

53C.29 1 /Thenout it spake the bierly bride,/Was
110F.61 1 /Out it spake the Billy-Blin,/Says,
64F.31 1 /Thenout it spake the bride hersell:/O
215F.6 1 /Out it spake the bride hersell,/
215F.7 1 /Out it spake the bridegroom’s
64F.28 1 /Thenout it spake the bridegroom’s
196C.4 1 /Thenout it spake the gude Lord John,/
155L.3 1 /Thenout it spake the Jew’s daughter,/
99A.29 1 /Thenout it spake the king again,/An a
103A.45 1 /Thenout it spake the king again,/Says,
99N.30 1 /Out it spake the king himsel,/Ane
97A.20 3 Robin by name;/Thenout it spake the king himsel,/‘This
103A.41 1 /Thenout it spake the king in hast,/Says,
191E.15 1 /Thenout it spake the little son,/‘Since ’
247A.11 1 /Anout it spake the Lord Justice,/I
97A.14 1 /Thenout it spake the proud porter—/
97A.19 3 as she coud gang;/Butout it spake the proud porter—/
114H.16 1 /Out it spake the second forester,/
69G.15 3 a sin to do them ill;’/Thenout it spake the sixth o them,/‘It’s
99A.28 1 /Thenout it spake the valiant knight/
228D.12 1 /Thenout it spake the young Earl Hume,/
72C.3 1 /Thenout it spake their mother dear:/
81K.6 1 /Out it spaks it’s Little Mousgray:/
68K.20 1 /Thenout it speaks a bonny bird,/That
68K.18 1 /Oout it speaks a little wee bird,/As
245C.5 1 /Out it speaks a little wee boy/
220B.6 1 /Thenout it speaks a younger lord,/Says,
43C.6 1 /Thenout it speaks an auld witch-wife,/
86B.7 1 /Thenout it speaks an auld woman,/As
39[K.7] 1 /Out it speaks an elder man,/As he
39G.12 1 /Thenout it speaks an eldren knight,/As
103B.51 1 /Thenout it speaks anither youth,/
231C.14 1 /Thenout it speaks another lord,/The
251A.45 3 seal her tocher wi thee;’/Out it speaks auld Johnny then,/
53M.39 1 /Thenout it speaks Bondwell’s own
209I.16 1 /Out it speaks Gight’s lady herself,/
96G.36 1 /Thenout it speaks her auld step-dame,/
39G.15 1 /Thenout it speaks her brither dear,/He
68K.12 1 /Thenout it speaks her comrade,/Being
191E.6 1 /Thenout it speaks her Lady Bruce,/And
72C.37 1 /Thenout it speaks him gay Gilbert:/
209I.23 1 /Butout it speaks him gleid Argyle,/
72C.35 1 /Out it speaks him hynde Henry:/
188C.4 1 /Out it speaks him Johnny Ha,/A
188C.25 1 /Out it speaks him Johnny Ha,/I
188C.3 1 /Thenout it speaks him Little Dick,/I
231C.13 1 /Thenout it speaks him Lord Brechen,/
254B.21 1 /Thenout it speaks him Lord Lundie,/An
64F.30 1 /Thenout it speaks him Sweet Willie,/
64F.18 1 /Nowout it speaks him Sweet Willie,/
53M.41 1 /Thenout it speaks him Young
236D.14 1 /Out it speaks his brother dear,/
215E.14 1 /Thenout it speaks his brother John,/
98C.11 1 /Thenout it speaks his gay ladye:/Brown
198B.5 1 /Thenout it speaks his lady gay,/‘O stay
209J.20 1 /Thenout it speaks Lord Montague,/O
209J.25 1 /Thenout it speaks Lord Montague,/O
209J.32 1 /Thenout it speaks Lord Montague,/
72C.34 1 /Thenout it speaks old Oxenford,/A
72C.21 1 /Out it speaks old Oxenford,/A
72C.21 1 sorry, sorry man, was he:/Out it speaks old Oxenford,/A
267B.19 1 /Thenout it speaks Sir Ned Magnew,/
262A.16 1 /Thenout it speaks that lady gay——/A
64F.29 1 /Thenout it speaks the bride hersell,/
215E.13 1 /Thenout it speaks the bride hersell,/
64F.25 1 /Out it speaks the bridegroom’s
254B.23 1 /Thenout it speaks the bride’s first love,/
69G.15 1 /Thenout it speaks the fifth o them,/‘It
114H.15 1 /Thenout it speaks the first forester:/
209I.17 1 /Out it speaks the first Lord Judge:/
69G.12 1 /Oout it speaks the first o them,/‘We
71.17 5 /Thenout it speaks the first o them:/‘We’
69G.14 1 /Thenout it speaks the fourth o them,/
198B.16 1 /Thenout it speaks the gallant Montrose,/
209J.27 1 /Out it speaks the king again,/And
209J.24 1 /Thenout it speaks the king again,/Dear,
209J.30 1 /Thenout it speaks the king again,/Vow,
194C.27 1 /Thenout it speaks the king himsell,/I
209J.21 1 /Thenout it speaks the king himsell,/
209J.28 1 /Thenout it speaks the lady hersell,/
209J.33 1 /Out it speaks the lady hersell,/‘Ye
41A.41 1 /Out it speaks the little wee boy:/
68K.25 1 /Thenout it speaks the little young son,/
267B.18 1 /Thenout it speaks the new-come laird,/
267B.25 1 /Thenout it speaks the new-come laird,/
41A.52 1 /Thenout it speaks the parish priest,/
69G.12 3 and lat them be;’/Thenout it speaks the second o them,/
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71.18 1 /Thenout it speaks the second son:/‘Our
69G.16 1 /Butout it speaks the seventh o them,/I
71.19 1 /Thenout it speaks the third o them,/An
69G.13 1 /Out it speaks the third o them,/For
253A.24 1 /Out it speaks true Thomas’s boy,/
96C.22 3 her mother’s knee;/Thenout it spoke an auld witch-wife,/
188D.3 1 /Out it spoke him Caff o Lin,/And
99H.15 1 /Out it spoke Jony’s mother,/And
226D.8 1 /Out it spoke Lizzy’s best maiden,/
98C.23 1 and thing the knight drewout,/It was a coffer fine;/It was as
98C.29 1 and thing the knight drewout/It was a coffer fine;/It was as
98C.26 1 and thing the knight drewout,/It was a coffer small;/It was
12M.6 2 the little dog?’/‘O it shotout its feet and died;’ O make, etc.
12J.6 3 croodlin doo?’/‘It shotout its fit and died, and sae maun I
12O.5 2 doggie do then?’/‘O it putout its tongue and its feet, an it
223A.2 1 /Out it’s came her mother,/It was a
158A.17 1 /The first steed he ffeichedout,/I-wis he was milke-white;/
158A.19 1 steed that he ffeitchedout,/I-wis that he was verry
158A.18 1 steed that he ffeitcht out,/I-wis that hee was verry
102B.10 3 lady, being sair weariedout,/Lay down beneath a tree.
252E.10 1 /‘Lookout, look out, my dauchter dear,/
252E.5 1 /‘Lookout, look out, my maidens a’,/Ye
246A.24 1 /‘Lookout, look out, my maidens fair,/
112C.29 3 he sounded;/He cry’dout, Love, what have you done!/
214N.16 4 head,/And ay she criedout mercy.
169B.15 4 doggs;/No, wee’l fight itout most manfully.’
82.5 3 upo my sweet!/I will tak out my bonny bow,/An in troth I
99D.7 2 Scot?/Or how can I getout?/My breast plate’s o the hard,
272A.18 4 when he see her,/Cry’dout, My child, how cam’st thou
252E.10 1 /‘Look out, lookout, my dauchter dear,/Ye see not
97A.13 1 /‘Gang out, gangout, my daughter dear,/Gang out
254A.19 1 /‘Come out, comeout, my foremost man,/And lift
178D.12 3 your fee;/Why pow yeout my ground-wa-stane,/Lets in
178D.13 3 your hire;/Why pow yeout my ground-wa-stane,/To me
200I.4 4 night and day/Till I findout my ladie.
200C.9 4 eat, nor drink/Till I findout my lady.’
252E.5 1 /‘Look out, lookout, my maidens a’,/Ye seena
246A.24 1 /‘Look out, lookout, my maidens fair,/And see
182[A2.10] 1 /‘Gae out, gaeout, my merrie men,/And gar
182A.11 1 /‘Gae out, gaeout, my merrymen a’,/And bid
14[F.15] 1 /‘And now I’ll takeout my penknife,/And here I’ll
208I.9 2 /Saying, Bring meout my steed,/For I must up to
263A.1 3 /As on my rambles I wentout,/Near by a garden-side.
52C.15 1 morning fair, as I wentout,/Near by yon castle wa,/Great
52C.19 1 morning fair, as I wentout,/Near by yon castle wa,/Great
216B.13 3 be;/For I’ve nae chambersout nor in,/Nae ane but barely
157C.12 1 /‘Come out, comeout now, Gude Wallace!/This is
184A.11 1 /‘Comeout now, Simmy o the Side,/Come
157[I.15] 1 /‘Come out, comeout now, Wallace,’ they crys,/‘For
157B.16 1 /‘Come out, comeout now, Wallace,’ they say,/‘For
39I.52 2 the Queen o Fairies,/Out o a bush o broom:/‘She that
39B.38 2 spak the Queen o Fairies,/Out o a bush o broom:/‘They that
39I.53 2 the Queen o Fairies,/Out o a bush o rye:/‘She’s taen
39B.39 2 spak the Queen o Fairies,/Out o a bush of rye:/‘Them that
4B.1 1 /THERE came a birdout o a bush,/On water for to dine,/
245B.14 4 green haw sea/Like fireout o a gleed.
67B.2 3 out o a stane,/Or milkout o a maiden’s breast,/That
39[N.2] 2 spak the queen o fairies,/Out o a shot o wheat,/‘She that
67B.2 2 out o saut water,/Or waterout o a stane,/Or milk out o a
245B.15 4 stormy seas/Like sparksout o a weet.
194A.4 4 her face,/Made it a’ gushout o blood.
194B.2 4 the mouth,/Till she spatout o blude.
244C.8 4 ye maun fecht,/Orout o England banisht bee.
209J.29 1Huntly then he did speakout,/O fair mot fa his body!/‘I
93A.3 2 Wearie,/Come, pay meout o hand:’/‘I canna pay you,
276B.11 1 said ye wad whistle meout o hell;/Now whistle your ain
233A.13 1 /Her mither raiseout o her bed,/And ca’d on baith
275C.5 1 /They haurld auld Luckieout o her bed/And laid her on the
216A.14 2 waked her May Meggie,/Out o her drousy dream:/‘I
71.13 4 up it waukens her mother,/Out o her drowsy sleep.
216C.22 4wakend his love Meggie/Out o her drowsy sleep.
70B.20 2 it wakend Lady Maisry,/Out o her drowsy sleep,/And
192C.10 3 waukend the auld wifeout o her sleep;/She was a-
5C.48 1 /Thenout o his bridal bed he sprang,/An
214N.1 3 clearly;/Sir James gadeout o his castle-yett,/To meet fair
70B.8 4 it starts her auld father,/Out o his drowsy sleep.
102A.10 4 and raise the Earl Richard/Out o his drowsy sleep.
198B.13 3 aff;/They cutted the gripsout o his ears,/Took out the gowd
73E.29 1 /Willie’s taen a roseout o his hat,/Laid it in Annie’s
192B.7 1 /He pulld a colt-halterout o his hoe,/On purpose as I
192C.8 1 /He’s taen the halterout o his hose,/And o his purpose
114I.6 1 /They waukened Johnieout o his sleep,/And he’s drawn to
269A.2 3 his name;/He never layout o Lady Daisy’s bower,/Till he
53J.4 4 past,/And brought himout o muckle pine.’
96[H.14] 2 love a kiss,/An the caimout o my hair;/He has the hart that’
43E.7 3 /That ye didna waken meout o my sleep/Whan my true love

43C.19 3 ye woudna waken meout o my sleep/When my love was
43E.6 3 /That ye didna waken meout o my sleep/When my true love
43E.9 3 /That ye didna waken meout o my sleep/When my true love
43C.21 3 ye woudna waken meout o my sleep/When ye sae my
34B.11 1 /‘Oout o my stye I winna rise—/An it
34B.13 1 /‘Oout o my stye I winna rise—/An it
34B.9 1 /‘Oout o my stye I winna rise—/An it
217L.3 4 and dark,/And I’ve ganeout o my way.’
217M.7 4 night,/And I’ve riddenout o my way.’
79A.11 3 chide;/Gin we be mistout o our place,/A sair pain we
53A.8 4 /That sae kindly freed himout o pine.
53B.13 4 lady fair/That did himout o prison bring.’
53B.17 4 forget the lady fair/Thatout o prison did you bring.’
99I.8 3 /And louse that ladyout o prison strang;/She lay last
9C.5r 2 /She’s let himout o prison strong.
53A.6 3 or three,/Coud loose meout o prison strong,/An coud
53B.6 4 gi to a lady fair/Thatout o prison wad bring thee?’
53H.14 4 a’ to that ladie gay,/Whaout o prison wad set me free.’
53H.13 4 gie to the ladie fair/Whaout o prison wad set you free?’
53H.36 4 /That ance did lowse himout o pyne.’
53H.41 4 /That ance did lowse yeout o pyne.’
67B.2 1 /He’d harpit a fishout o saut water,/Or water out o a
245C.27 1 /‘For we wentout o Scarsburgh/Wi fifty ships
244C.4 3 lord tells unto me,/Andout o Scotland he shall be sent,/
184A.14 2 did outstrip him quiteout o sight.
39A.35 4 mantle,/And cover meout o sight.’
76C.12 1 whan the bonny ship wasout o sight,/He clapped his hands
53H.24 4 lady fair/That lowsd himout o slaverie.
100A.6 4 /That’s lately comeout o Spain?’
100C.6 4 rank robbers/That I sentout o Spain?’
100C.7 2 robbers/That you sentout o Spain;/But it is to Thomas
100F.8 4 rank rebels/That ye sentout o Spain;/But it is to Willie o
73B.39 3 in Mary’s quire,/Andout o the ane there grew a birk,/
75B.11 3 in Mary’s quire;/Andout o the ane there grew a birk,/
52A.1 3 silken seam;/She looktout o the bow-window,/And she
10[Y.11] 2 /To pull the fair maidout o the brook.
217D.3 3 on, milk on,’ said he,/‘Forout o the buchts I winna gang/Till
214B.9 3 /There cam a squireout o the bush,/An pierced his
93J.8 3 fause nurice sung,/Whileout o the cradle/the infant’s blude
17H.27 1 /Out o the cup he drank the wine,/
217N.20 2 house,/Shule themout o the door;/For there’s na
41B.11 1 /He took herout o the dungeon deep,/And awa
217M.11 3 stout and strang;/Forout o the ewe-bught I winna
217F.3 3 stout and strang;/Forout o the eww-bught I daurna
97B.22 1 /‘I want not fishout o the fleed,/Nor whale out o
97B.21 1 /‘O want you fishout o the fleed,/Or whale out o the
73B.39 4 there grew a birk,/Andout o the ither a brier.
7B.18 4 a bonny red rose,/Andout o the knight’s a briar.
7B.18 3 Margret in Mary’s quire;/Out o the lady’s grave grew a
67C.1 5 of a dry loan,/And milkout o the maiden’s breast/That
173[Y.6] 3 hear you lie!/You wasnaeout o the palace,/So that coud
173[Y.8] 3 three;/But when she cameout o the Parliament Close/The
9B.3r 2 /And she’s loosd himout o the prison strong.
9[F.1r] 2 /She let himout o the prison strong.
53C.32 3 to me,/Whan I took youout o the prison strong,/Whan ye
49C.18 4 the lift,/She wept the fishout o the sea.
97B.22 2 out o the fleed,/Nor whaleout o the sea;/But woe be to your
97B.21 2 out o the fleed,/Or whaleout o the sea?/Or is there any one
67C.1 3 tone;/He harpet fishout o the sea-flood,/And water out
88B.27 1 /He hadna weel beenout o the stable,/And on his saddle
33D.6 4 him a gay gravat,/Madeout o the tail o a sark.
73E.42 3 in Mary’s quire,/Andout o the tane there grew a birk,/
87A.19 3 in Marie’s quair,/Andout o the tane there sprang a birk,/
91C.4 2 steed,/That drankout o the Tay,/And a’ was for her
93A.27 2 bonny sang the mavis,/Out o the thorny brake;/But sairer
73E.42 4 there grew a birk,/Andout o the tither a brier.
87A.19 4 there sprang a birk,/And out o the tother a brier.
91C.3 2 steed,/That drankout o the Tyne,/And a’ was for her
217G.3 3 /And one o them has rodeout o the way,/To the bought to
276B.11 2 /Now whistle your ain selout o the well.’
41B.7 1 /He pu’d a treeout o the wud,/The biggest that
217D.4 3 are stout and strang,/Forout o the yowe-buchts I winna
221I.13 4 on her wedding-day/Gangout o their companie.
155E.19 1 /‘But lift meout o this deep draw-well,/And
214L.14 4 lily hand,/And drew himout o Yarrow.
43E.8 3 /But ye woudna wakenout o yer sleep/Till your true love
43E.10 3 /But ye wadna wakenout o yer sleep,/Till your true love
209G.7 3 /‘He stole three geldingsout o yon park,/And sold them to
35.4 4 sae true,/An I wish I wereout o your company.’
221F.19 3 promise and my hand,/Out oer her father’s gates this day/
188B.16 3 /Till they laid the linksout oer her neck,/And her girth
110B.25 3 grey;/He drew his bonnetout oer his een,/He whipt and rade
101C.4 4 given her Lord William,/Out oer the castle-dyke.
97B.4 4 gien to him Love Robbie,/Out oer the castle-wa;/Says, Tak
97B.5 4 gien to him Love Robbie,/Out oer the garden-dyke;/Says,
81E.5 2 the hunting gone,/And farout oer the hill,/And he will not
188A.34 2 /And cracking o whipsout oer the lea./Until they came to
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188A.13 2 /And cracking of whipsout oer the lea,/Until they came to
188A.29 2 /And cracking o whipsout oer the lea,/Until they came to
188A.8 2 /And cracking o whipsout oer the lee,/Till they came to
188A.10 2 /And cracking of whipsout oer the lee,/Until they came to
275C.2 2 hallan ae night,/Fu snellout oer the moor;/‘Rise up, rise
134A.38 1 /‘See, where he goesout oer yon hill,/With hat upon his
90A.8 2 up started Jellon Grame,/Out of a bush hard bye:/‘Light
141A.26 3 /And ready to bid adiew,/Out of a bush leaps Little John,/
39A.40 2 spak the Queen o Fairies,/Out of a bush o broom:/‘Them
214D.7 3 /But an English-manout of a bush/Shot at him a lang
116A.45 1 /He wentout of a creues in the wall,/And
67C.1 4 the sea-flood,/And waterout of a dry loan,/And milk out o
178[I.8] 1 /The ladie shotout of a shot-windou,/It didne hurt
212B.6 1 /He lookitout of a shot-window,/To see if
63[K.1] 5 out of the flood,/The milkout of a woman’s brist/That bab
162B.36 2 came an arrow keene,/out of an English bow,/Which
17B.18 2 by land?/Or got thou’tout of any dead man’s hand?’
53K.3 4 /Who did release theeout of close confine.’
269B.2 3 name;/He would not stayout of Dayese’s bour,/Till he
185A.30 3 fu leel?/Ye wade neverout of England bide,/Till crooked
166A.7 1 /But now is this roseout of England exiled,/This
158A.10 5 be pleading with traitorsout of England,/Kneeling low
158A.6 3 are welcome, traitors,out of England;/The heads of you
156[G.1] 3 /She has sent for friersout of France,/To bespeek hir
156[G.3] 3 she has sent for friersout of France,/To bespeek hir
156[G.9] 3 /Or are [you] friers comeout of France,/To bespeek me
30.67 4 his hand/As sparke dothout of gleede.’
115A.7 5 don þis dede?/Xal I neuer out of grene wode go/Til I se [his]
167B.33 1 /‘Fetch me my lyonout of hand,’/Saith the lord, ’with
179A.25 2 to flee,/As many was æ’’out of hand,/And, for tul have
100D.8 2 Jane,/And wed herout of hand;/And I will dine and
100D.7 2 Jane,/And wed herout of hand?/And you shall dine
126A.4 3 would make;/Thereforeout of hand he bid him to stand,/
126A.34 3 he could it fling,/And ranout of hand to Arthur a Bland,/
20I.17 2 /But heavens keep meout of hell.’
276A.11 1 thou couldst sing meout of hell,/Now prithee sing thy
29.33 3 clene?/I haue seene taneout of her bedd/of men fiueteene;
75H.9 3 was laid in the choir;/Andout of her bosom there grew a red
160A.1 1 Countesse of Douglasout of her boure she came,/And
74A.18 3 William in the higher;/Out of her breast there sprung a
173F.5 2 needle frae her,/Her seamout of her hand,/An she is on to
91A.32 3 both sharp and fine,/Andout of her left side has taken/the
75H.9 4 grew a red rose,/Andout of her lover’s a briar.
17B.17 1 /She gave him a drinkout of her own hand;/He drank out
155N.5 1 /She took an appleout of her pocket,/And rolled it
112C.13 1 drew her handkerchiefout of her pocket,/And threw it
155F.3 1 /She took an appleout of her pocket,/And trundled it
287A.7 3 gallant Rainbow she shot,out of her pride,/Full fifty gallant
74B.10 3 awake,/The lady waketout of her sleep,/And thus to her
90D.3 1 /And he’s taen the babyout of her womb/And thrown it
74A.18 4 there sprung a rose,/Andout of his a brier.
182C.16 2awakend out of his sleep,/Out of his bed came hastilie;/
269C.9 1 /‘Go cut the heartout of his breast,/And put it in a
269C.10 1 /They’ve cut the heartout of his breast,/And put it in a
178A.16 4 out of his head,/His hartout of his brest.
273A.34 4 pound/he had beenout of his company.
176A.1 4 a banished man,/Driuenout of his countrye.
185A.43 1 /When Johnë wakendout of his dream,/I wate a dreiry
73G.25 2 wakend him Sweet Willie/Out of his dreary dream:/‘I
18A.23 2 such a blow,/The fyerout of his eyen did throw.
101B.23 4 a drink o Marywell water,/Out of his grass-green horn.
209I.20 1 /She’s taen the hatout of his hand,/And dear! it set
211A.38 2 /His psalm-bookout of his hand flang he,/He clapd
178A.16 3 the rest,/He cut his tongeout of his head,/His hart out of his
30.44 2 towards the element flew,/Out of his mouth, where was
30.56 4 the element flaugh,/Out of his mouth, where was
176A.10 4 bani[s]ht erle,/Was driuenout of his owne countrye.’
49G.3 1 /So John tookout of his pocket/A knife both
81J.15 3Mossgrey;/He took a hornout of his pocket,/And blew both
65E.15 1 /He took a little hornout of his pocket,/And he blew’t
7E.6 3 brown;/He took a hornout of his pocket,/And they both
99C.29 1 /He took a little hornout of his pocket,/He blew it baith
29.6 1 /He pluckedout of his potewer,/and longer
109C.55 1 /Out of his saddle bore him he did,/
109C.59 1 /Out of his saddle bore him he
109B.84 1 /He bord himout of his saddle fair,/Down to the
109A.73 1 /And beere Thomas out of his saddle ffaire;/Vpon the
109A.77 1 /And he bore him quiteout of his saddle ffaire;/Vpon the
112C.12 1 /He drew his swordout of his scabbard,/And whet it
213A.16 3 /But when he wak’dout of his sleep,/His senses were
182C.16 1 /The king he awakendout of his sleep,/Out of his bed
128A.14 2 a blow/Most scar’d himout of his wit;/‘Thou never felt
119A.69 4 had brokyn prison,/Andout of hit was gon.
117A.58 1 /Teris fellout of hys iyen two;/He wolde
46A.17 3 him mother’s side, heout of it did fa;/And you man lye
173D.3 3 they were sae fine,/Thatout of it she couldna lye/While

15A.11 2 my mother’s coffer,/Andout of it ye’ll take my tocher.
290A.5 4 wine,/For it’s new comeout of Italie.’
23.9 2 a blode;/The Jewesout of Jurselem awenden he were
22.2 1 /Steuyn out of kechone cam, wyth boris
176A.26 3 /Shee wold let me seeout of Lough Leuen/What they
7[I.17] 4 sprang a red rose,/Andout of Margret’s a briar.
112C.42 2 this day/Those injuriesout of measure,/It is because
271A.102 2 the lady said,/‘Auoydout of my company!/For thy vild
117A.113 4 falsë knyght,/Spede theout of my hall!’
292A.1 4 bright sword/And rid meout of my life.’
257B.48 4 unco land,/Drive loveout of my mind.
119A.23 4 pound,/Hit shalle neuer out of my mynde.’
65E.19 3 /Ye’ve taken the timberout of my own wood/And burnt
176A.39 4 man I am,/And driuenout of my owne countrye.’
167B.9 2 men,’ the king then said,/‘Out of my realm shall chosen be,/
167A.9 2 king,/‘And chuse themout of my realme soe ffree;/Besids
109B.69 3 skill of his train;/If I beout of my saddle cast,/He’l either
109B.67 3 skill of their train;/If I beout of my saddle cast,/They are so
109A.62 3 the old traine;/Giffe I beout of my saddle cast,/They beene
109A.63 3 know itt plaine;/If I beout of my sadle cast,/Hee’le either
169C.8 2 thou traytor, strang!/Out of my sicht thou mayst sune
169C.14 2 thou traytor, strang!/Out of my sicht thou mayst sune
169C.16 2 thou traytor, strang!/Out of my sicht thou mayst sune
169C.18 2 thou traytor, strang!/Out of my sicht thou mayst sune
43F.11 3 did you not waken meout of my sleep/When the lady,
43F.13 3 thou not wakend meout of my sleep/When thou didst
91[G.18] 6 of Livenston/Gass neverout of my thought.
166A.20 2 /‘That thou kept meout of my towne?’/‘I know no
116A.100 4 befell]/My herte wereout of payne.
53D.12 4 love/That freed himout of pine.
53E.15 4 /That sae kindly freed himout of pine.
53D.25 4 lady’s love/That freed yeout of pine?’
53D.29 4 lady’s love/That freed meout of pine.’
53E.32 4 love/That last relievd youout of pine.’
53F.6 4 tak a young thing to,/Ifout of prison I wad let thee?’
119A.81 1 John gate Robyn Hodout of prison,/Sertan withoutyn
53F.20 4 love/That loosed himout of prison strong.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
53F.23 4 lady’s love/That let youout of prison strong.’
53A.5 3 country,/Coud free youout of prison strong,/An coud
53B.7 4 gie to a lady fair/Thatout of prison wad set me free.’
53E.11 4 all to the lady fair/Thatout of prison will set me free.’
53L.7 4 to the fair young lady/Asout of prison would let me go free.
53L.6 4 to the fair young lady/Asout of prison would let you go
53F.7 4 tak a young thing to,/Ifout of prison ye wad let me.’
75H.8 3 /Lady Nancy she diedout of pure, pure grief,/Lord
154A.60 4 he could to passe/Fromout of Robbins ken.
213A.8 1 /He was not well goneout of sight,/Nor was he past
213A.13 1 /‘You must not wake himout of sleep,/Nor yet must you
75H.8 4 grief,/Lord Lovel he diedout of sorrow.
100F.7 4 the rank rebels/That I sentout of Spain?’
73B.28 2 bride,/And she spakout of spite:/‘O whare gat ye the
117A.78 4 /God bringe hym out of tene.’
117A.128 2 be in blysse:/He holpe meout of tene;/Ne had be his
114A.8 3 long,/And he has taenout of that dun deer/The liver bot
104A.4 2 you shall never get,/Norout of that shall you never come,/
167A.26 3 amisse!/God keepe youout of that traitors hands!/For you
73G.29 3 /The ither at Mary quire;/Out of the ane grew a birk,/Out of
191D.11 2 the door,/With his handout of the bar;/There he spy’d his
142B.15 1 /Then he gotout of the beggers cloak/Three
144B.9 3 it on the ground,/Andout of the Bishops long trunk-
143A.21 3 it upon the ground,/Andout of the Bishops portmantle he/
144A.19 3 it upon the ground,/Andout of the bishop’s portmantua/He
217G.6 3 stout and strang;/Forout of the bought I dare na come,/
99[Q.26] 1 /When the champian cameout of the bower,/He looked at
271A.22 2 take,/And pulld the childout of the brime;/Euer alacke, the
177A.12 3 he did lye;/He tooke themout of the castle of Hume,/And
141A.17 3 was opened wide,/Andout of the castle Will Stutly came,/
112D.6 3 alane;/But I’ll tak youout of the clear water,/My dear, to
10P.14 2 man/And took the ladyout of the dam.
191D.11 1 Hugh in the Grime lookdout of the door,/With his hand out
117A.125 1 /The knyght stertout of the dore,/Awaye was all his
9E.4 2 pillow the key,/Andout of the dungeon she soon set
63[K.1] 4 out of the tree,/The fishout of the flood,/The milk out of a
109C.20 4/And met him five milesout of the gate.
49B.10 4 briers,/And her true loveout of the grave.
115A.6 2 not þe der i-flawe,/Ne halfout of þe hyde,/There cam a
73G.29 4 of the ane grew a birk,/Out of the ither a briar.
117A.247 3 done before,/And he toldeout of the monkës male/
187A.5 4 /But wee will loose himout of the New Castell.’
187A.32 3 iron dore,/And tooke Iohnout of the New Castle,/And sayd,
39I.30 1 /‘There came a windout of the north,/A sharp wind and
273A.33 4 of Drayton Basset,/comeout of the North Country.’
116A.132 3 /There came messengersout of the north,/With letters to
87B.15 3 other in Mary’s quire;/Out of the one there grew a birk,/
76C.16 3 other in Mary’s quire;/Out of the one there grew a thorn,/
75E.9 3 he lies in the quier;/Andout of the one there grew up a
76A.35 3 /The other in Mary quire;/Out of the one there sprung a
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75E.9 4 up a white rose,/Andout of the other a brier.
76C.16 4 there grew a thorn,/Andout of the other a brier.
76A.35 4 one there sprung a birk,/Out of the other a bryar;/So thus
112C.7 4 serve to fetch your steed/Out of the pinner’s fold, love.’
95[K.4] 3 full sore;/If ever I getout of the prickly bush,/I’ll never
9B.7r 2 /When I loosd youout of the prison strong.’
151A.21 2 plenty there,/With fishout of the river:/King Richard
7C.10 4 to gie their horse a drink/Out of the running stream.
109B.80 1 /He bord himout of the saddle fair,/Down to the
122B.29 3 it upon the ground,/Andout of the sheriffe<’s] portmantle/
9A.15 2 able,/She likewise tookeout of the stable,
4E.2 3 /And two of the best nagsout of the stable,/Where they
4E.3 3 /And two of the best nagsout of the stable,/Where they
64A.30 3 tither in Marie’s quire;/Out of the tane there grew a birk,/
75I.16 3 in Mary’s choir,/Andout of the tane there sprang a
75I.16 4 there sprang a birch,/Andout of the tother a briar.
7F.7 2 ridden past a mile,/A mileout of the towne,/. . ./. . .
7F.3 2 my sadle sett,/And a mileout of the towne;/I did not care for
112A.11 2 /A mile or twaineout of the towne,/Spare not for her
63[K.1] 3 fine;/He harped the burdsout of the tree,/The fish out of the
112D.7 1 /And when sheout of the water came,/He took
276A.11 2 /Now prithee sing thy selfout of the well:’/The fryer sung
276A.14 2 /That she should help himout of the well;/She heard him
84C.1 3 /There came a wooerout of the West/A wooing to
115A.6 3 cam a schrewde arweout of þe west,/þat felde Robertes
161A.38 1 of Grastoke ys comout of the west,/Wyth hym a
18D.9 1 came an old lady runningout of the wood,/Saying, ‘You
18C.11 1 /Thenout of the wood the wild woman
162B.30 3 spere,/And how the bloodout of their brests/did gush like
269C.12 1 /She’s taen the cupout of their hands,/And set it at
134A.62 1 /Were heout of their hands, he thought,/
91[G.37] 4 /Bat every ane of them/Out of ther midder’s sides shorn.’
116A.2 1 /To ryse the dereout of theyr denne;/Suche sightes
17B.19 2 got it by land,/For I got itout of thine own hand.’
179A.23 3 /That could be choosedout of Thirlwa ’nd Williehaver,/. .
211A.46 3 with speed!/And get theeout of this country quite!/That
89A.21 1 /‘Oout of this I winna rise/Till a boon
180A.15 2 me my pardon,’ he said,/‘Out of this place soe free,/I wilbe
95C.3 3 so sore,/If I could getout of this prickly bush,/I’d never
95C.6 3 so sore,/And I have gotout of this prickly bush,/I’ll never
95C.6 1 /‘Now I have gotout of this prickly bush,/That
95C.3 1 /‘If I could getout of this prickly bush,/That
22.11 2 be on,/And ledyt Steuyn out of þis town, and stonyt hym
176A.33 3 speake neuer a wordout of thy mouth/That thou
273A.8 2 the tanner,/‘I hold theeout of thy wit,/For all this day
99L.6 2 father,/Who neer spokeout of time:/And if you go to
122A.19 2 /‘Mony neere comesout of time;/If once I catch thee in
110F.60 2 /Says, I speak naneout of time;/If ye make her lady o
99[R.17] 2 mother,/But she spokeout of time;/‘O if you go to fair
116A.48 4 hym and vs in reaste,/Out of trouble and teene.’
7[I.17] 3 in Saint Mary’s quire;/Out of William’s grave sprang a
49[H.2] 3 the ground;/A pen-knifeout of William’s pocket/Gave
49E.3 3 to the ground;/A dirk fellout of William’s pouch,/And gave
116A.103 2 [ye be here],/My herte isout of wo:’/‘Dame,’ he sayd, ’Be
215B.2 4 waist,/An drawn himout of Yarrow.
101B.21 4 a drink o Marywell water,/Out of your grass-green horn.
225C.13 2 to the Highland hills,/Out of your native clime, lady,/
225[L.15] 2 to the Highlands come,/Out of your native clime, lady,/
17D.14 2 na’t by lan,/But I gat itout of your own han.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
17A.19 2 /And I got it, madam,out of your own hand.’
116A.123 2 we haue here,/Tyll we beout of your place;/And yf we lyue
177A.60 3 you be a banished manout of your realme,/It is great
217A.13 1 /It fellout on a certain day,/When she
210C.1 4 George Campbell/rodeout on a day.
210D.1 4 George Campbell/rodeout on a day.
74A.1 1 /As it fellout on a long summer’s day,/Two
143A.2 1 /As it fellout on a sun-shining day,/When
35.12 1 /But as it fellout on last Hallow-even,/When
117A.296 1 /They cryedout on Robyn Hode,/And grete
93[X.3] 3 /Early he came,/An it fellout on that day/That good lord
68K.24 1 /But it fellout on that same day/The king
155[T.3] 3 the little schoolfellowsout on the green,/Playing some
238H.9 3 horse was na saddled, butout on the green,/Till bonnie
147A.10 3 fryer!’ the priests cry’dout,/‘On us have remorse!’
53N.5 1 /It fellout once upon a day/That Young
214K.6 3 /‘But I’ll fight ye all out, one by one,/In the dowie dens
155M.1 3 /Two little boys wentout one day,/All for to play with a
110E.32 1 /He’s takenout one hundred pounds,/And told
188F.1 1 /AS I walkedout one morning in May,/Just
96G.4 1 how shall I your love findout?/Or how shall I her know?/
276A.11 4 sound,/Oh help meout, or I shall be dround!
236B.5 4 I could ha/To see ye gaeout or in.
278A.9 2 the wall!/‘Let’s turn herout, or she’ll murder us all.’
112C.59 3 let the Devil help himout,/Or there he shall soak for
101C.5 4 given her own true-love,/Out ore the castle-wa.
298A.4 3 is a loun,/For trystingout our ae dochter,/And her sae

136A.20 3 that you will fight itout,/Our names thou shalt not
66B.12 1 /He put his handout oure his bonnie bride,/The
114E.17 3 sair;/He laid his legout oure his steed,/Says, I will kill
186A.41 2 /‘I’ve pricked a horseout oure the furs;/But since the
81D.1 4 Livingstone/Cuist her eeout oure them a’.
93B.27 2 /He hanged Balankin/out over the gate,/And he burnt
7C.9 3 /They drew their hatsout over their face,/And they both
157C.2 1 /Wallaceout over yon river he lap,/And he
72C.8 2 my daughters dear,/Heirsout ower a’ my land,/The morn,
110G.20 3/But she threw her locksout ower her cocks,/An nae ways
110G.28 3/But she threw her locksout ower her cocks,/An nae ways
110F.46 3he;/She’s driven her capout ower her locks,/And a light
110F.46 1 /He’s drawn his hatout ower his face,/Muckle shame
44.13 2 hersell into a ship,/To sailout ower the flood;/He ca’ed a
97C.5 4 gae that to Brown Robyn,/Out ower the garden-dyke:/Says,
88D.26 1 /They spurrd their steedsout ower the lea,/They being void
15A.10 2 for me,/And lat us rideout ower the lee.
66E.25 2 and his merry young men/Out ower the plains are gane,/And
191E.19 4yield,/And sent Sir Hughout ower the sea.
72C.9 4 blood in their body/Out ower their nails did gae.
81K.1 4 Barnet’s ladie,/And playitout ower them a’.
81L.1 4 Munsgrove,/The flowerout ower them a’.
81L.5 1 /She gae a glanceout ower them a’,/As beams dart
155D.7 4 ain chamber,/The flowerout owr them a’.
39B.19 2 pu’s thou the rose, Janet,/Out owr yon groves sae green,/
24A.14 2 /He has thrown herout owre board, his ain dear
24A.8 2 lift me cannie,/Throw meout owre board, your ain dear
24A.13 2 cannie,/And throw herout owre board, your ain dear
99G.18 4 a swallow swift,/He flewout owre his head.
114D.19 3 sair:/He laid his legout owre his steed,/Says, I will
24A.3 1 cam a ship’s captainout owre the sea sailing,/He
88B.26 2 into thy hand,/And harpout owre you plain,/And neer
169C.11 2away, thou traytor strang!/Out o’ my sicht thou mayst sune
43C.23 3 /Ye woudna waken meout o’ my sleep/When my love ye
193[B2.10] 3 wi thee;/For they will findout Parcy Reed,/And then they’ll
193[B2.14] 3 thee;/For they will findout Parcy Reed,/And then they’ll
193[B2.12] 3 wi thee;/For they will findout Parcy Reed,/And they will kill
157D.7 2 pouch,/An counted himout pennies three;/‘If ever I live to
271B.31 2 made moan,/And criedout pittifully,/‘My father is the
225C.4 3 went in and found herout,/Professing how he loved her.
225G.2 3 gaed in an fand herout,/Protesting he would marry.
217G.6 1 /‘Rideout, ride out, ye ramp rider!/Your
43C.28 1 /When she wentout, right bitter wept,/But singing
175A.30 4 golden collers/Were settout royallye.
119A.17 4 myld Mary/To bryng hymout saue agayn.
225B.2 2 went in and found herout,/She hung close by her mither;/
20F.7 1 /Out she took her little pen-knife,/
200C.8 3 and another whisperdout,/‘She’s awa wi Gipsey Davy!’
50.10 2 down by her spare,/Andout she’s taen a knife,/And she
68B.6 3 her kisses sweet,/Thenout she’s tane a little penknife,/
157G.22 2 in her pocket,/And taenout shillings three;/He turnd him
114C.4 3 /And out-shot a the three;/Out shot a’ the foresters,/
112B.5 4 shut this young knightout, sir.
282A.20 1 /‘Ye’ll wile out six o your best bowmen,/
188F.10 4one arm,/And carried himout so manfullie.
155J.6 2blood,/The second cameout so thin,/The third came out the
179A.8 1 before they cameout,/So well, I wot, they broke
86B.6 3 countrie,/For to findout some conjurer,/To gar Maisry
63[K.16] 1 /Out spak a bonny burd,/Sate on
39B.11 1 /Out spak an auld grey-headed
64G.7 1 /Out spak Annet’s mother dear,/
226[H.2] 2 the hear of Carnussë,/An out spak he;/‘Fat wad ye think of
178[I.14] 1 /Out spak her doughter,/She was
203D.6 1 /Out spak his brither, says, Gee me
215D.11 1 /Out spak his brother John,/An O
208[J.3] 1 /Out spak his lady,/In child-bed
73G.9 1 /Out spak his little sister,/As
226[H.14] 1 /Out spak Lissie Lindsy,/The tear
226[H.16] 1 /Out spak Lissie Lindsy,/The tear
226[H.8] 1 /Out spak Lissie Lindsy,/We the
226[H.6] 1 /Out spak Lissy’s mother,/An out
178[I.19] 1 /Out spak one of his men,/As he
279A.9 1 /Out spak our goudwife, an she
279A.8 1 /Out spak our madin, an she was
226[H.6] 2 spak Lissy’s mother,/Anout spak she;/‘If ye say so to my
215D.10 1 /Out spak the bonny bride,/. . . ./
203A.5 1 /Out spak the brave baronne, owre
53D.21 1 /Out spak the bride’s mither,/An a
231B.14 1 /Out spak the first lord,/The best
226[H.2] 1 /Out spak the hear of Carnussë,/An
279A.10 1 /Out spak the jolly beager, That
231B.15 1 /Out spak the neest lord,/The best
192D.3 1 /Out spak the silly poor harper’s
245A.4 1 /Out spak there a little boy,/Just at
91[G.34] 1 /Out spake her Burd Ellen,/An she
41C.10 1 /O thenout spake her eldest child,/And a
9C.13 1 /Out spake her father, he spake
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239A.11 1 /Thenout spake her father, he spake wi
238E.23 1 /Thenout spake her father, with the tear
9C.14 1 /Out spake her mother, she spake
236B.15 1 /Out spake his brither John,/
167[H.5] 3 and save my baby:’/Thenout spake King Henry, That never
226E.13 1 /Thenout spake Lizie’s auld mither,/For
226E.21 1 /Thenout spake Lizie’s bower-woman,/
178[I.20] 1 /Out spake the bonny barn,/Ti sat
114H.18 3 him in the thigh;/Out spake the first forester’s son:/
25[E.12] 1 /Out spake the youngest o his
226E.25 1 /Out speaks the bonny young lady,/
286B.13 1 spoke the little cabin-boy,out spoke he;/Then hang me, I’ll
286B.4 1 /Out spoke the captain,out spoke he;/‘We’ll gie ye an
286B.3 1 spoke the little cabin-boy,out spoke he;/‘What will you give
196A.12 1 /O thenout spoke her Lady Frendraught,/
188D.2 1 /O thenout spoke him Little Dickie,/And
226A.2 1 /Out spoke Lizee’s young
226A.4 1 /Out spoke Lizie’s own mother,/A
286B.4 1 /Out spoke the captain, out spoke
226D.2 1 /Out spoke the heir o Kinkawsie,/
286B.13 1 /Out spoke the little cabin-boy, out
286B.3 1 /Out spoke the little cabin-boy, out
114J.2 3then spoke two or three;/Out spoke the master forester,/‘It’
240C.10 1 /Thenout spoke the young scullion-boy,/
93A.13 4 o the cradle/the red bloodout sprang.
93[Y.8] 4 /the red bluidout sprung.
145C.10 2 with all speed,/To findout stout Robin Hood,/Who in the
226D.10 2 in her pocket,/She’s taenout ten guineas roun:/‘And that
65F.13 1 /It’sout than spak a bonny boy,/That
10N.13 1 /The miller’s dochtor wasout that ein,/And saw her rowing
99[R.24] 1 /‘O go fetchout that gurrley fellow,/Got fetch
39B.41 3 frae hame,/I had taenout that heart o flesh,/Put in a
276B.7 1 /Then the fair maid criedout that her master was come;/‘O,
249A.16 1 they shot in, and Willieout,/The arrows graz’d his brow;/
155D.3 2 ba to me, fair maid,/Castout the ba to me!’/‘Ah never a bit
155D.3 1 /‘Castout the ba to me, fair maid,/Cast
134A.33 3 his mouth came bockingout/The blood of a good vein.
120A.16 3 pearct the vaine, and letout the bloode,/That full red was
155E.8 3 the thin,/And syne cameout the bonnie heart’s blood,/
155A.8 3 the thin,/And syne cameout the bonny heart’s blood;/
68B.24 1 /Then They’ve taneout the bouer-woman,/And pat the
249A.17 1 they shot in, and he shotout,/The bow brunt Willie’s hand;/
117A.385 1 /He tokeout the brodë targe,/And sone he
190A.47 3 thee;/And I will looseout the Captain’s kye/In scorn of
190A.46 3 kin:/‘Whae dar looseout the Captain’s kye,/Or answer
155J.6 3 so thin,/The third cameout the child’s heart-blood,/Where
11I.7 1 /Her sister Jess led herout the closs,/Her brother John set
269B.15 1 /She has teanout the coup of gold,/Laid it belou
269B.14 1 /She has taenout the coup of gold,/Lead it
90A.16 3 nae man would eer findout/The deed that he had done.
17B.17 2 her own hand;/He drankout the drink and he dropt in the
149A.32 3 we espy’d;/She choseout the fattest that was in the herd,/
194A.11 3 him for fee;/And sae brakout the feud/That gard my dearie
73[I.21] 4 milk-white swans/Herout the gate to lead.
17A.17 2 of wine,/When he drankout the glass, and dropt in the ring.
198B.13 4 grips out o his ears,/Tookout the gowd signots.
6A.40 1 /And Willie’s taenout the kaims o care/That hang
6A.35 1 /‘And wha has taenout the kaims of care/That hangs
82.15 1 /Thenout the knight has drawn his
217C.12 2bonnie may/Was cawingout the kye,/She spied the same
217H.22 2 near bye,/She was ca’ingout the kye,/That by cam a troop o
76B.26 1 /And he tookout the little penknife/That hang
114A.8 1 /He ’as taenout the little pen-knife,/’Twas full
75B.11 4 the ane there grew a birk,/Out the other a bonny brier.
178[I.10] 3 well yer fee,/An ye taneout the quinë-stane,/Laten in the
178[I.11] 3 yer hair,/An ye t<a>enout the qunie-stane,/To me laten
48.36 2 them two glashetout;/Thë raught eche other such a
200[L.3] 4 green grass grow,/To findout the roving gypsies.
86A.2 3 the mair, when they fellout,/The sairer was their plea.
249A.19 4 Lord John shot,/He ca’dout the sheriff’s een.
155A.8 1 /And first cameout the thick, thick blood,/And
155E.8 1 /And first cameout the thick, thick blood,/And
155J.6 1 /The first cameout the thickest of blood,/The
155E.8 2 blood,/And syne cameout the thin,/And syne came out
155A.8 2 blood,/And syne cameout the thin,/And syne came out
295B.8 1 /‘Next did he send fromout the town,/O next did send for
178[H.15] 1 /He shot in, and [s>he shotout,/The value of an hour,/Until
178[H.16] 1 /‘He fired in, and she firedout,/The value of houris three,/
206A.3 4 /As they were marchingout the way.
88D.33 2 said,/‘And gae whistlingout the way,/And mourn nae mair
222D.1 2 Livingstone/Was walkingout the way,/By came the laird of
110D.12 3 /And then the twa radeout the way/Like sister and like
173I.12 3 on,/And slowly rode sheout the way,/Wi mony a weary
64F.24 4 took the cup,/For to serveout the wine.
17D.12 1 /He drankout the wine, an he put in the ring,/
298A.7 2 in her hand,/Pourdout the wine sae clear;/Says, Here’

299A.2 6 in her hand,/Pouredout the wine sae clearly;/‘Here is
198A.2 3 his testament ere he wentout,/The wiser man was he.
278A.8 2 with her pattens and beatout their brains.
292A.24 3 burial gave,/And warbledout their love-sick vows,/Whilst
24B.14 2 money,/And they launchdout their sma boat till he sailed for
150A.11 1 /They drewout their swords, and to cutting
221H.9 2 good red wine/Was filledout them between,/And aye she
192C.2 1 /Out then bespak his gude auld
221C.4 1 /Out then cam Lord Faughanwood,/
39A.9 3 playing at the ba,/Andout then cam the fair Janet,/Ance
39A.10 3 playing at the chess,/Andout then cam the fair Janet,/As
39B.10 3 playing at the chess,/Out then came fair Janet,/As
39B.9 3 playing at the ba,/Andout then came fair Janet,/The
88A.1 3 he was for to ryde,/Whenout then came his fair lady,/
155E.3 1 /Out then came the Jew’s
226D.26 1 /Out then comes his old father,/An
226D.25 1 /Out then comes his old mither,/
42B.9 1 /Out then he drew his shining
4.7 1 /Out then spack the jealous king,/
206A.8 1 /Out then spak a Lennox lad,/And
96B.2 1 /Out then spak a pretty little bird,/
39A.11 1 /Out then spak an auld grey
209B.22 1 /It’sout then spak an English lord,/
188B.15 3 Tollbooth stairs came he;/Out then spak Dickie and said,/
33D.4 1 /Out then spak her auld mither,/In
86A.12 1 /Out then spak her eldest brother,/
86A.12 1 how shall we her ken?’/Out then spak her eldest brother,/
39A.13 1 /Out then spak her father dear,/
39I.18 1 /Out then spak her father dear,/
39B.13 1 /Out then spak her father dear,/He
86A.11 3 na ye what I see?’/Andout then spak her second brother,/
86A.12 3 shall we her ken?’/Andout then spak her youngest
86A.12 5 on her chin.’/Andout then spak her youngest
86A.12 7 on her chin.’/Andout then spak her youngest
99O.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/ out then spak his auld faither,/And
236C.13 1 /Out then spak his brother dear,/
53E.30 1 /It’sout then spak the bride’s mother,/
39A.41 1 /Out then spak the Queen o
39B.38 1 /Thenout then spak the Queen o Fairies,/
39B.39 1 /Out then spak the Queen o
39A.40 1 /Out then spak the Queen o
209B.23 1 /Out then spak the Scottish lord,/
192D.16 1 /Out then spak the silly poor
83E.15 1 /Out then spak the wylie nurse,/Wi
161B.4 1 /Out then spake a bonny boy,/That
209I.18 1 /Out then spake a friend, her own,/
4.5 1 /Out then spake a wylie lord,/Unto
178F.12 1 /Out then spake fair Annie,/She
114I.3 3 woundit her in the side;/Out then spake his sister’s son,/
110F.60 1 /It’sout then spake the Billy-Blin,/
53N.36 1 /Out then spake the bride’s
99N.4 1 /Out then spake the king himsell,/
178F.10 1 /Out then spake the lady Margaret,/
236D.15 1 /Out then spake the Laird of
178[H.20] 1 /Out then spake the little babe,/
5C.33 1 /Out then spake the lord’s mother;/
254C.10 1 /Out then spake the minister,/An
178[H.19] 1 /Out then spake the second son,/
184A.30 1 /Out then spake then Willy
188B.20 3 iron but barely three,/Tillout then spake young Simon
87B.6 1 /It’sout then speaks a bonny boy,/To
208F.5 1 /Out then speaks his gay lady,/In
226E.32 1 /Out then speaks the bonny young
178[H.21] 1 /Out then speaks the little nurse,/
9[G.14] 1 /Out then spock her bastard
173K.3 1 /Out then spoke a bonnie wee
64D.12 1 /Out then spoke a northern lord:/
64D.10 1 /Out then spoke a southern lord,/
64D.13 1 /Out then spoke a southland lord:/
96B.12 1 /Out then spoke an auld witch-
64D.14 1 /Out then spoke her ain
64D.15 1 dear Willie,’ she said,/Out then spoke her ain Willy,/
4[G.15] 1 /Out then spoke her father dear,/
4[G.13] 1 /Andout then spoke her parrot so
9[G.13] 1 /Out then spoke her stepmother
99L.6 1 /Out then spoke his old father,/
114J.2 1 /Out then spoke one, out then
99L.7 1 /Out then spoke our Scottish
96B.1 1 /OUT then spoke the king of
69E.11 1 /Out then spoke the seventh bluidy
114J.2 2one, out then spoke two,/Out then spoke two or three;/Out
114J.2 1 /Out then spoke one,out then spoke two,/Out then
65F.6 1 /It’sout then sprung her brother dear,/
65F.4 1 /[It’sout then sprung her father dear,/
65F.2 1 /It’sout then sprung her mither dear,/
65F.8 1 /It’sout then sprung her sister dear,/
99[S.29] 1 /Out then stepd the Italian bold,/
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38B.5 4 to bait our steid,/Andout there cam a lady sheen.
226C.17 2 shiels o Kilcushneuch,/Out there cam an auld dey:/‘Ye’re
38A.5 4 for to bait our horse,/Andout there came a lady fine.
226G.5 4 of Glen Koustie,/Andout there came an old die.
39I.15 3 playing at the chess;/Andout there came the fair Janet,/As
178D.27 3 men that Edom broughtout/There were but five ged heme.
72A.13 1 /O he’s taenout these proper youths,/And
99H.27 1 /Out they brought the Itilian,/And
68A.27 1 /Out they hae tain her May
68J.29 1 /Out they hae ta’en her May
173E.9 1 /They sought itout, they sought it in,/They sought
117A.350 1 /His men dreweout theyr bryght swerdes,/That
269A.9 1 /They hae taenout this bonnie boy’s heart,/Put it
269A.8 1 /They hae taenout this bonnie kitchen-boy,/And
269B.12 1 /He’s taneout this bonny boy’s hear<t]/Into
112C.54 4 he rid with speed/To findout this crafty lady.
72D.10 1 is me,’ the clerk criedout,/‘This dismal sight to see,/All
269A.7 3 /That they will not takeout this kitchen-boy,/And kill him
287A.1 4 been such a rover foundout this thousand year.
153A.18 3 stout, and loath to giveout;/This was on the last [day] of
88D.22 4 bludie knicht,/As he radeout this way?’
217N.3 3 the way,/And he has taneout three gowd rings,/Gien them
110H.13 1 /O he’s taenout three hundred pounds,/Tied up
81B.9 3 a stone,/And he pulledout three silver kayes,/And
81A.18 3 a stone upon;/He pluckedout three silver keys,/And he
221F.7 2 a quiet messenger/Nowout thro a’ the land,/To warn a
246A.27 1 /When they had gotout thro the fire,/And able all to
101[D.21] 3 by the hand,/An he isout throu gued green woud,/As
221J.8 2 sent a messenger,/Andout through all his land,/And four-
88D.3 4 run the Young Caldwell/Out through the fair bodie.
192A.16 2 on her claes,/And lookitout through the lock-hole;/‘O, by
39D.32 1 /Then soundedout throw elphin court,/With a
117A.305 1 /‘But takeout thy brownë swerde,/And
39E.21 5 it yestreen,/I wad hae taenout thy heart o flesh,/And put in a
39A.42 3 I see,/I wad hae taenout thy twa grey een,/And put in
39B.40 3 thee,/I wad hae taenout thy twa grey een,/Put in twa
39I.54 3 borrowd thee/I wad taenout thy twa grey een,/Put in twa
20E.15 1 /‘Thou tookout thy wee pen-knife,/And twind
10G.12 1 /They have tane herout till yonder thorn,/And she has
268A.61 1 /Then his lady calldout to him,/Come here, my lord,
217G.13 3 /And ane and a’ criedout to him,/O master, ye’ve tarryd
99[R.24] 2 fellow,/Got fetch himout to me;/Before I lose my ain
39[K.14] 3 was made of me,/I wentout to my father’s garden,/Fell
155[T.1] 3 little schoolfellows wentout to play,/Bat Sir William was
155N.1 4 his playfellows all/Wentout to play the ball.
14B.1 2 /And they have ganeout to pu a flower.
14A.1 2 /And they wentout to pull a flower.
99F.18 3 at high windows lookedout,/To see poor Johnie slain.
270A.25 1 his mither was waukingout,/To see what she coud see,/
136A.22 1 of sack we will bang itout,/To see who wins the day;/
155A.11 3 the hand,/And she’s ganeout to seek her son,/And wanderd
10U.2 1 /These two sisters wentout to swim;/The oldest pushed
38D.1 1 /AS I gaedout to tak a walk,/Atween the
38G.1 1 /AS I gaedout to tak the air,/Between
213A.1 4 squire,/An ’s friends areout to take him.
213A.9 4 squire,/And we’re sentout to take him.’
222B.1 2 Barbara Livingston/Wentout to take the air,/When came the
217M.1 2 a fair maiden gay/Wentout to the Cowdenknowes;/Lang,
99D.23 3 fight five;/Go bring themout to the green wood,/See wha
179A.17 3 did dwell;/He was walkdout to the Smale Burns,/Which
10P.12 1 miller’s daughter wentout to Tweed,/To get some water
222E.1 2 Baby Livingstone/Wentout to view the hay,/And by there
81L.2 4 twenty gay ladies/Wentout to view the play.
257B.24 2 upon a day,/As she wentout to walk,/And there she saw
226G.11 1 /And then they wentout together,/And a braw new
39G.37 3 Queen o’ Elfin she’ll cryout,/True Tam-a-Line’s awa.
39G.49 3 Queen o Elfin she criedout,/‘True Tam-a-Line’s awa.’
39[K.19] 3 queen of Elphan she’l cryout,/True Thomas is awa!
39[K.24] 3 queen of Elphan she criedout,/True Thomas is awa!
186A.31 1 /‘Now soundout, trumpets!’ quo Buccleuch;/
81L.26 3 for to pay,/And pulledout twa hands fou o gowd;/Says,
157F.23 2pocket,/And he has pulldout twenty pounds;/Says, Take ye
157B.7 2 her pocket,/She powdout twenty shillings and three:/‘If
245C.6 1 /‘She will gaeout under the leaf,/Come in under
10H.14 1 /He dragged herout unto the shore,/And stripped
68E.8 1 /Out up then spake a bonny bird,/
5C.3 2 wark was done,/We laid itout upo the green.
15A.9 1 /‘Ye take himout upo the green,/And get him
15A.15 1 /He’s taen himout upo the green,/And got him
93M.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/BUT it fell out upon a day/Lord Wearie was
66A.6 1 /Now it fellout upon a day,/She was dressing
53F.5 1 /It once fellout upon a day/That into the
103A.17 1 /As it fellout upon a day/They a’ did put the
236A.1 1 /O IT fellout upon a day,/When Drums was
90A.17 1 /But it sae fellout upon a time,/As a hunting
93J.2 1 /It fellout upon a time/Lord Earley went

5C.58 2 wark was done,/We laid itout upon the green.
104B.10 1 /He’s taen herout upon the green,/Where she
104B.9 1 /‘I’ll take youout upon the green,/Where
290B.7 1 /‘My father’sout upon the plain,/And I am
192C.2 2 auld wife,/I wat she spakout very wiselie;/‘Ye’ll ride the
216A.14 1 /Out waked her May Meggie,/Out
93U.1 2 lord and my lady/wereout walking one day,/Says my
97A.20 1 /The firsten mary she sentout/Was Brown Robin by name;/
155J.3 1Jew’s daughter she cameout,/Was clothed all in green:/
33C.8 3 every louse that lookitout/Was like a brockit ewe.
33E.8 3 /And ilka louse that lookitout/Was like a brookit ewe.
33F.8 3 /And ilka louse that lookitout/Was like a brookit ewe.
226[H.13] 5 day;/Ye might haa benout we my mider,/Milken the eus
120B.10 4 unto his mouth,/And blewout weak blasts three.
116A.64 3 /[Than] myght we comeout well ynough,/[Whan] we se
10P.14 1 /Out went the miller and his man/
196A.9 4 put in the stancheons!/Forout we’ll never win.
127A.24 3 I will go and seek himout,/What ever do me betide.
124A.9 1 next my covnant comesout,/When every man gathers his
302A.2 1 when she was lookingout,/When washing her milk-
150A.9 3 about to find Robinout,/Whose person was better then
7[G.12] 2 lady o this hall?’/‘She’sout wi her maidens, playing at the
217H.1 2 a maiden sae gay,/Wentout wi her milking-pail;/Lang she
10[V.13] 1 /The miller camout wi his lang cleek,/And he
235A.8 2 the white sarsenent,/Setout wi silver quiltin,/And her
10H.12 1 daughter was comingout wi speed,/For water for to
10I.10 1 /The miller’s dochter camout wi speed./It was for a water to
10D.12 1 /The miller’s dochter camout wi speed,/It was for water, to
7[H.12] 2 the lady o this ha?’/‘She’sout wi the young maids, playing
157E.14 1 /‘Come out, comeout, Willie Wallace,’ they said./
237A.27 3 green;/The porter gaveout with a loud shout,/‘Here
276B.10 1 /Then the friar criedout with a piteous moan,/O help!
136A.12 3 to prate,/But let us try itout with blows,/For cowards we
7A.17 2 the lady o this ha?’/‘She’sout with her maids to play at the
 283A.14 3 there must be bags;/Heout with his rusty old sword/And
97B.17 4 in again/That once cameout with me.’
73C.18 2 bride,/And she spokeout with spite:/‘O whare gets thou
145B.18 3 mee,/Come measure meeout with this line/How long our
217G.6 1 /‘Ride out, rideout, ye ramp rider!/Your steed’s
42A.8 1 /‘Butout ye tak your little pen-knife,/
20D.10 1 /‘Butout ye took a little pen-knife,/And
95[I.8] 4 /And the craws pykeout yer een.’
178[I.20] 3 on the nurce’s knee;/‘Geeout yer house, my mider dear,/The
20L.5 1 /‘But ye tookout yere little pen-knife,/And
67C.9 4 /That I combedout yestreen./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
300A.18 3 seen;/Says, Ye’ll takeout yon wild waith steed/And
72D.12 1 /His wife did hastily cryout,/‘You only do I see;/What
167A.46 3 on your drummes! spreadout your ancyents!/Sound out
97C.31 3 do nae injury,/I will find out your daughter dear,/And them
245A.5 4 at your foremast,/An gaeout your fore-lee,/An nine times
157D.12 1 /‘Haudout your hand,’ quo Gude
157A.15 1 /‘Holdout your hand,’ said Wallace then,/
39I.55 3 frae hame,/I wad taenout your heart o flesh,/Put in a
217A.17 3 fair maid on;/‘Now cawout your ky, good father,’ he said,/
217H.26 3 tane the lassie on;/‘Caout your kye, auld father,’ he said,/
217E.18 3set her on behind,/And caout your kye, good father,
217C.16 3 may on:/‘Now cawout your kye, gud father,/Ye maun
217G.25 3set that fair may on:/‘Cawout your kye, gude father, yoursel,/
20[N.5] 1 /‘But ye tukeout your little pen-knife,’
217C.16 4 /Ye maun caw themout your lone.
236A.6 2 at bear-seed time,/Castout your muck at Yule;/She’ll
24B.12 2 tak money,/And launchout your sma boat till I sail for my
99F.17 3 men by three;’/‘Bringout your trooper,’ Johnie says,/
167A.46 4 out your ancyents!/Soundout your trumpetts! sound out
65A.29 4 frae the gleed,/And castinout your young son.’
199B.1 3 was a combat did fallout/’Tween Argyle and the bonny

outbraued (1)
162B.21 1 /‘Ere thus I willoutbraued bee,/one of vs tow

out-braved (1)
109B.61 3 pound;/Before thou shaltout-braved be,/Thou shalt drop

out-chamber (1)
216B.12 3 me,/Now tell me o someout-chamber/Where I this nicht

oute (4)
116A.63 4 /[H>ow we shall comeoute agayne.’
117A.68 3 went before;/He toldeoute foure hundred pounde/By
117A.120 3 /And there he shokeoute of a bagge/Euen four
117A.28 3 a carefull chere;/The terisoute of his iyen ran,/And fell

outelawe (1)
121A.57 4 Trenitë,/. . . ./þat the ffals outelawe stod be me.’

outer (9)
192E.15 3rogue<s] hae broke theouter court,/An stown awa my
192E.22 3toun,/An in King Henry’souter court,/An stown awa the
257B.7 3 end;/Ye’ll do you to theouter court/And call some women
257B.8 1 /He’s done him to theouter court,/And stately there did
192E.5 1 /‘Ye’ll gang to yonouter court,/That stands a little
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outer (cont.)
192E.6 1 /He’s down him to theouter court,/That stood a little
93H.3 1 /They’ve bard them on theouter side,/sae hae they on the in;/
257C.3 3 end;/Go you unto theouter stair/And call some women
257C.4 1 /He’s gone unto theouter stair,/And up in it did stand,/

Outher (1)
8A.2 3 has he her brethren se’en,/Outher to watch her a’ the night,/

outhouse (1)
63C.30 1 gie to me a bed in anouthouse,/For my young son and

outlandish (2)
4E.1 1 /ANoutlandish knight came from the
30.9 1 /‘There is noeoutlandish man will vs abide,/Nor

Outlaw [40], outlaw [16], out-law [3] (59)
153A.8 4 /To conquer that braveoutlaw.
305B.9 1 /‘Weel met you save,Outlaw,’ he says,/‘You and your
305B.22 1 /‘Weel met you save,Outlaw,’ he says,/‘You and your
118A.25 1 /‘I seeke anoutlaw,’ quoth Sir Guye,/‘Men
305B.14 2 he says,/‘Frae yonOutlaw and his company?’/‘Yon
305B.29 2 he says,/‘Frae yonOutlaw and his company?’/‘Yon
305B.47 1 /TheOutlaw and his men were a’/
169A.3 3 /That livëd lyke a boldout-law,/And robbëd all the north
145C.1 1 Robin Hood, a most lustyout-law,/As ever yet lived in this
133A.2 3 good,/There was anoutlaw, as many did know,/Which
133A.9 3 within the wood,/I am anoutlaw, as many do know,/My
143A.6 3 to me for good:’/‘I am anout-law, as many do know,/My
305A.41 3 if mae may be:’/[TheOutlaw calld a messenger,/And
148A.4 1 /Thisoutlaw calld his merry men all,/
148A.1 3 and long,/Of a bouldoutlaw, calld Robin Hood,/It is of
305B.13 1 has taen his leave o theOutlaw free,/And een as hard as
305B.28 1 has taen his leave o theOutlaw free,/And een as hard as
305B.49 3 /There’s not a man yonOutlaw has/But of yours he’ll
305B.10 2 answer made,/It was theOutlaw he:/‘The lands they are all
305B.23 2 answer made,/It was theOutlaw he:/‘The lands they are all
145B.39 3 that had been that boldoutlaw,/I would not have bet one
305A.5 3 he lay,/That there was anOutlaw in Etterick forest/Counted
305B.3 3 /That there’s anOutlaw in Etterick forest/That
305A.74 2 in ony tymes,/Sicken anoutlaw in his degree/Sic favour
305A.47 4 Murray said,/‘With thatOutlaw I’ll live and die.
305A.21 2 sent me hier,/And, gudeOutlaw, I’m sent to thee;/I wad
305A.57 1 /James came before theOutlaw keene,/And served him in
305A.27 3 tuke his leave of theOutlaw keene,/To Edinburgh
305A.3 3 aboon their brie;/There anOutlaw keepis five hundred men,/
305A.31 3 their brie;/There theOutlaw keepis five hundred men,/
305B.15 1 /‘YonOutlaw keeps as fine a court/As
305B.30 1 /‘YonOutlaw keeps as fine a court/As
305C.10 1 /AnOutlaw Murray an his merry men/
305A.74 4 before a king/As did theOutlaw Murray of the forest frie?
305C.5 1 /‘Outlaw Murray says yon land’s
305A.54 3 me;/Ye man gae to yonOutlaw Murray,/Surely where
305A.20 1 mot thee save, braveOutlaw Murray,/Thy ladie and a’
136A.11 1 /‘We be content, thou boldoutlaw,/Our valour here to try,/
305A.36 1 /‘I mak a vow,’ theOutlaw said,/‘I mak a vow, and
305A.22 1 landis are mine,’ theOutlaw said,/‘I own na king in
305A.61 1 /‘It stands me hard,’ theOutlaw said,/‘Judge if it stands
305A.24 3 /‘Aye, by my troth,’ theOutlaw said,/‘Then wad I think
305B.50 5 above two or three;’/TheOutlaw says, I’ll hae as few as
305B.4 4 /Or king of Scotland theOutlaw should be.
305B.17 4 /Or king of Scotland theOutlaw should be.
305B.32 4 /Or king of Scotland theOutlaw should be.
305A.26 3 consent of me/That anoutlaw shuld come before the
127A.20 3 /That is to take a boldoutlaw,/Some call him Robin
138A.1 3 I will you tell of a boldoutlaw,/That lived in
305A.64 3 be;’/‘God forbid!’ quo theOutlaw then,/‘I hope your Grace
305B.34 1 /Then word is come to theOutlaw then,/‘Our noble king
305A.8 1 /‘I redd you send yon braOutlaw till/And see gif your man
305A.35 1 /Then word is gane theOutlaw till,/In Etrick forest where
305B.49 1 you please to send for theOutlaw,/To see if he could with
148A.8 2 said the good wife,/Theoutlaw was ware of her courtesie,/
148A.2 3 merry good cheere,/Thisoutlaw was weary of the wood-
305A.11 4 to Etrick forrest,/To yonOutlaw, where dwelleth he.
127A.9 3 good;/It is to seek a boldoutlaw,/Which they call Robin
117A.2 1 /Robyn was a prudeoutlaw,/[Whyles he walked on

outlawe [5], outlawë [1] (6)
117A.456 3 rode!/For he was a goodoutlawe,/And dyde pore men
117A.2 3 grounde;/So curteyse anoutlawe] as he was one/Was
8C.15 2 away,/And leave thatoutlawe bolde;/Why fledst thou
117A.199 4 techë, proudë sherif,/An outlawë for to be.’
117A.291 1 /The fourthoutlawe his bowe gan bende,/And
123A.9 3 me backe againe, boldoutlawe,/Or of this thou shalt

outlawed (3)
154A.10 1 /So beingoutlawed, as ’tis told,/He with a
154A.8 3 his wealth,/And beingoutlawed by his prince,/In woods
116A.4 1 /They wereoutlawed for venyson,/These thre

outlawes [17], Outlawes [1], out-lawes [1] (19)
145A.36 1 woldest leaue thy boldoutlawes,/And come and dwell
154A.Epi. 7 parts he vexed sore./Suchout-lawes as he and his men/May
117A.423 4 the towne of Notyngham,/Outlawes as they were.
116A.141 3 the best;/So perelousoutlawes as they were/Walked not
154A.63 4 of northerne men,/Theseoutlawes bold to tame.
154A.83 3 this thing,/Some of theseoutlawes fled away/Unto the
145A.37 1 /‘I will not leaue my boldoutlawes/For all the gold in
116A.138 3 founde how these threoutlawes had slaine/Thre hundred
116A.140 4 fosters of the fe/Theseoutlawes had y-slaw;
137A.10 3 to knowe;/Ye are boldeoutlawes, I see by cause/Ye are so
154A.107 2 something more,/Theseoutlawes lived thus,/Feared of the
117A.447 3 gan he blow,/That all theoutlawes of that forest/That horne
116A.115 1 /‘Syr, we beoutlawes of the forest,/Certayne
154A.75 4 affords/To crush theseoutlawes pride.
117A.300 1 /Theoutlawes shot was so stronge/That
154A.45 3 compleate,/But theoutlawes slew halfe of them,/And
117A.324 2 done,/To mayntene theoutlawes stronge;/He wyll be
154A.109 4 a hundred wayes/Suchoutlawes to prevent.
117A.411 1 so dyde all the wyldeoutlawes,/Whan they se them

outlaws (13)
136A.5 3 calld aloud to those boldoutlaws,/And charged them to
136A.12 1 your swords, you boldoutlaws,/And no longer stand to
153A.Epi. 7 parts he vexed sore./Suchoutlaws as he and his men/May
136A.2 1 /They wereoutlaws, as ’tis well known,/And
193B.2 1 /Theoutlaws come fare Liddesdale,/
8B.15 2 outlaws,/The fifteenoutlaws every ane,/He’s left
186A.25 2 English side?/Row-footedoutlaws, stand!’ quo he;/The neer
152A.6 3 matches were,/Thoseoutlaws stout, without [all] doubt,/
8B.8 3 start fifteen o the bravestoutlaws/That ever bure either
128A.25 1 be three of the bravestoutlaws/That is in the North
8B.15 1 feughten a’ the fifteenoutlaws,/The fifteen outlaws
152A.24 1 /Theseoutlaws there, that very day,/To
151A.34 1 /And for that cause theoutlaws were come,/To rule all as

Outlaw’s (6)
305A.6 4 /Or king of Scotland thatOutlaw’s bee.’
305B.12 1 /O out bespeaks theOutlaw’s lady,/I wot she spake
305B.25 1 /O out bespeaks theOutlaw’s lady,/I wot she spake
305B.27 1 /O out bespeaks theOutlaw’s lady,/I wot she spake
305B.8 4 Lincoln green,/And theOutlaw’s sell in taffety.
305B.21 4 Lincoln green,/And theOutlaw’s sell in taffety.

outlyer (4)
14D.21 1 youngest of them is anoutlyer bold,/Lies many a long
14D.3 1 /There she met with anoutlyer bold,/Lies many long
14D.9 1 /There she met with anoutlyer bold,/Lies many long
14D.15 1 /There she met with anoutlyer bold,/Lies many long

outmet (1)
116A.158 3 score paces they wereoutmet,/And thether Cloudesle

outmost (1)
25A.11 1 /It’s whan she cam to theoutmost yett,/She made the silver

out-oer [11], Out-oer [1], outoer [1] (13)
157A.21 2 /He hanged them allout-oer a grain;/And gainst the
157B.18 2 /And hanged them a’out-oer a pin;/And at the morn at
252B.42 3 /He drew the maskout-oer his face,/For fear he
110[M.5] 1 /He pat his legout-oer his steed/And to the get
266A.12 2 /He joukd and couchdout-oer his tree:/‘If ye be lady of
157[I.12] 1 /He’s tean the captainout-oer the chaft-blade,/Till a bitt
202A.1 3 it ended;/The Scotsoutoer the Græmes they ran,/Sae
217G.2 4 she sang, her voice it rang/Out-oer the head o yon hill.
266A.29 4 men/Came tripping allout-oer the hill.
252B.43 4 that lady gay,/The flowerout-oer them a’.
293D.17 4 dearest dear,/Ye’re flowerout-oer them a’./This night shall
179A.11 2 taen;/They are so farout-oer yon fell/That some of
157[I.2] 1 /Brave Wallaceout-oer yon river he lap,/And he

out-our [2], Out-our [1] (3)
110[N.28] 1 /He drue his hatout-our his eayn,/The tear blinded
110[N.5] 1 /He patt his liagout-our his stead/An to the gate
39[M.5] 2 hung like stars of goud/Out-our  that wa sa fine;/I put my

out-oure [2], outoure [2] (4)
199D.8 3 /And he’s thrown heroutoure her ain castle-wa,/And
235D.17 3 /She threw a napkinout-oure her face,/Says, Gang
199D.7 3 /And ye’ll throw meoutoure my [ain] castle-wa,/Let
217I.10 3 ewes hae taen a skippingout-oure the knows,/They winna

Out-over (2)
191[H.1] 2 lords a hounting gane,/Out-over hills and valleys clear,/
191[I.1] 2 and lords that hunt and go/Out-over moors and mountains

out-ower [5], Out-ower [2] (7)
299A.7 1 /She’s taen her gownout-ower her arms,/And followed
217F.2 4 may;/Will ye shew meout-ower the lea?’
217D.1 4 and her voice it rang/Out-ower the tap o the knows,
258A.7 3 /They threw the keysout-ower the walls,/That none the
209J.17 1 /She gae a blinkout-ower them a’,/And three
280D.2 1 /Out-ower yon den I spied a
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out-ower (cont.)
280D.2 3 han;/He was driving ewesout-ower yon knowes,/And said,

out-owr [2], Out-owr [1] (3)
178D.26 2 some they ran,/Fu fastout-owr the plain,/But lang, lang
173[T.11] 2 ye mariners a’,/That sailout-owr the sea,/Let neither my
217D.1 5 knows, knows, knowes,/Out-owr  the tap o the knowes.

outowre [4], out-owre [2] (6)
157D.17 2 /An he’s hangd them a’outowre a tree,/An before the
157D.8 2 his hand,/An leand himseloutowre a tree,/An he’s awa to
20J.3 1 /She luikitoutowre her castle wa,/An saw
281B.12 1 /He’s thrown the ropeout-owre his shouther,/And to
157D.13 1 /He’s taen the captainoutowre the jaws,/Anither word
217D.12 3 they cawit a’ the yowesout-owre the knowes,/And they

out-rake (1)
176A.32 3 /Yett had I neuer noeout-rake,/Nor good games that I

outreacht (1)
145C.18 4the moon;/We scorn to beoutreacht with none.’

outright (1)
112C.50 1 /She laughedoutright , as well she might,/With

outshine (2)
53N.46 4 /But Susan Py did alloutshine.
225[L.25] 2 father did/I do him nowoutshine, lady;/He never took a

out-shot (2)
114C.4 2 a’ the foresters,/Andout-shot a the three;/Out shot a’
114C.4 1 /Johnny Cockout-shot a’ the foresters,/And out-

outside [11], out-side [2] (13)
79[C.11] 4 in!/But told her to stayoutside.
93C.3 3 /My house is plasteredoutside,/and bolted within.’
93B.3 2 they were bolted,/baithoutside and in;/At the sma peep of
93D.4 2 all the windows,/bothoutside and in;/But she left one of
93C.4 2 they were locked,/baithoutside and in,/But there was a
93D.3 2 bar all the windows,/bothoutside and in;/Don’t leave a
93D.20 2 the bason, servants,/bothoutside and in,/To hold your lady’
93D.22 2 the bason, nursy,/bothoutside and in,/To hold your lady’
93D.18 2 the bason, lady,/bothoutside and in,/To hold your
287A.8 2 they were brass on theout-side, brave Ward was steel
109B.48 3 you walk with me to anout-side,/Two or three words to
257A.15 3 coverd it wi silver on theoutside,/Wi gude red gowd within.
257A.12 3 coverd it wi silver on theoutside,/Wi the red gowd within.

Outspak (1)
294A.7 1 /Outspak her father, says,/Lissie, I

outspake (1)
5C.35 1 /The Billie Blin thenoutspake he,/As he stood by the

outspeckle (1)
190A.30 2 Willie say,/‘To make anoutspeckle o me?’/‘It’s I, the

outstrip (1)
184A.14 2 been fleet,/But they didoutstrip  him quite out o sight.

outsyde (1)
109A.43 3 you, will you ryde to oneoutsyde,/A word or towe to talke

outthro (1)
68K.29 2 burn-bank,/Sae did theyoutthro  the other:/‘We’ll dive nae

outvie (1)
53N.27 4 /Young Susan that couldoutvie.

outward (1)
31.17 1 was crooked and turndoutward,/Her mouth stood foule a-

outweares (1)
154A.103 4 well,/But time all thingsoutweares.

outwitted (1)
112C.18 2 by the lass/Ingeniouslyoutwitted,/And since that time it

outwood (2)
140A.8 1 /‘But yonder is anoutwood,’ said Robin,/‘An
140A.8 2 said Robin,/‘Anoutwood all and a shade,/And

ou’r (2)
195B.10 2 feed mysell/When I comeou’r  the sea;/Adiew, my lady and
195B.14 2 another lord/Ere I comeou’r  the sea——/Adiew, my lady

over [184], Over [16], over [1] (201)
16A.1 1 /IT is talked the warld allover,
200G.2 4 called their grandmotherover.
280A.1 4 /Fan the kipeng nout giesover?
280B.2 4 /When thiggin ye giveover?
282A.22 4 /And the sixth he has dungover.
280E.4 4 /When feeding you giveover?’
273A.31 4 and knights/came ridingover a hill.
31.15 1 /And as he rodeover a more,/Hee see a lady where
31.27 1 /He said, As I cameover a more,/I see a lady where
157A.2 1 /Wallace himover a river lap,/He lookd low
208E.9 2 /When his horse stumbledover a stone;/‘These are tokens
217N.26 4 lassie sweet,/It’s over andover again.
209D.15 3 /And I could bear them a’over again/For to win the life o

over (cont.)
81K.4 1 /When supper wasover, and mass was sung,/And a’
217N.26 4 bonnie lassie sweet,/It’sover and over again.
25C.9 2 and sma,/And he cast herover between him and the wa.
142B.10 3 Dover, and all the worldover,/But nere a crookt carril like
162A.64 4 on ther armor bryght,/over castille, towar, and town.
296A.8 2 she ran,/And over hill andover dale, without stockings or
228C.1 3 over hills, he has riddenover dales,/And he’s quite awa wi
204L.11 3 divorcement I’ll sendover;/Far better lord I’ll provide
155N.13 4 /That is looking allover for thee.’
123A.18 1 /‘Over God’s forbott,’ said Robin
39E.1 1 /LADY MARGARET is over gravel green,/And over
39E.1 2 is over gravel green,/Andover gravel grey,/And she’s awa
163B.1 2 Garrioch land,/And in byOver Ha,/There was sixty thousan
123A.8 4 Hood on his backe,/Andover he did him beare.
129A.10 2 sable hew black,/Sypressover her face,/Through which her
20H.7 1 /She lookitover her father’s castle wa,/She
199B.3 1 /The lady lookedover her own castle-wa,/And oh,
66A.21 3 warm—/He laid his handover her side,/Says, I think you
7[H.15] 1 /The lady lookedover her white horse mane:/‘O
296A.8 2 sae cleverly she ran,/Andover hill and over dale, without
191G.1 2 an lords a huntin gane,/Over hills an vallies clear;/There
225I.6 1 /As they wentover hills and dales,/This lady
222B.3 1 /So they radeover hills and dales,/Through
225C.9 1 /As they wentover hills and rocks,/The lady
225[L.11] 1 /As the wentover hills and rocks,/The lady
228C.1 3 naigie;/He has riddenover hills, he has ridden over
154A.98 1 /Andover him she caused a stone/To be
54C.14 1 /As she stoodover him/she heard angels sing,/
142A.10 2 his head,/The blood ranover his eye;/Little Iohn turned
260A.8 3 /And he has drawn his hatover his face,/And chearfully they
215H.5 3 he fell;/The spray brookover his horse’s mane,/And the
63[K.10] 3 caas Clayd,/He loukedover his left shoder,/Says, Ellen,
156E.20 1 /The King lookdover his left shoulder,/An angry
156A.20 1 /The King lookdover his left shoulder,/And a grim
191C.13 1 /He lookedover his left shoulder,/And for to
7E.1 1 /HE has lookitover his left shoulder,/And
169B.13 1 /O how John lookedover his left shoulder!/And to his
198A.5 1 /He lookedover his left shoulder,/Cried,
169A.11 1 /But Ionnë looke’d over his left shoulder,/Good Lord,
7[I.3] 1 /He lookedover his left shoulder,/To see what
260A.2 1 /He has lookedover his left shoulder,/To see what
191A.19 1 /Then he looktover his left shoulder,/To see
191A.21 1 /He looktover his right shoulder,/To see
191E.8 1 /He lookedover his shoulder,/It was to see
232A.2 4 /With ribbons hangingover his shoulders sae bonnie.
161A.3 1 /Over Hoppertope hyll they cam
177A.43 5 my lord Dakers shall goeover into Ffrance,/There a
271A.83 3 might bee;/Shee sent [it]over into Scottland,/That is soe
11G.13 1 /‘O lead meover into yon stile,/That I may
120A.7 4 to blacke water,/Andover it laid a planke.
99D.13 3 /The hair that hungover Johnnie’s neck/Was like the
271B.30 2 lady is a hunting gon,/Over le and fell that is so high;/
226[H.13] 2 bieng weary,/She layover long in they day:/‘Win up,
123A.3 2 /‘I’le . pe . . ./Over may noe man for villanie:’/
39I.30 3 /And a deep sleep cameover me,/And frae my horse I fell.
39I.45 5 /Cast your green mantleover me,/I’ll be myself again.’
228[G.4] 4 ower hill and dale,/Andover moors and mosses many.
296A.8 1 /Thenover moss and over muir sae
114B.3 2 oer muir and muss,/Andover mountains high,/Till he came
114B.8 2 oer muir and muss,/Andover mountains high,/Till they
114B.4 2 oer muir and muss,/Andover mountains high,/Till they
296A.8 1 /Then over moss andover muir sae cleverly she ran,/
177A.68 3 make thee choice captain over my host/Vntill againe I may
178B.8 1 /‘I’le not giueover my house,’ shee said,/
78[F.1] 1 /‘Cold blows the windover my true love,/Cold blow the
78[E.1] 1 /‘Cold blows the windover my true love,/Cold blows the
100C.11 4when I am dead,/The kingover my whole land.’
74B.17 1 Margaret [died] on theover night,/Sweet William died on
172A.3 1 /Over night they carded for our
170[I.1] 2 tired and quite gave herover:/‘O women, dear women, if
225K.12 1 /Over rugged hills and dales/They
254A.1 1 WILLIAM’s goneover seas,/Some unco lair to learn,/
237A.23 1 /Nowover seas went the captain,/As a
287A.8 4 /And he that first givesover shall yield unto the sea.
299B.6 4 wine,/Until it ran quiteover./She drank a health to her
280D.6 2 trade,/When you’ve givenover sheep and club?’/. . . . . . . ./. .
140A.10 2 Robin he threw,/He lopeover stocke and stone;/But those
161A.2 2 stryffe,/He bowynd hymover Sulway;/The grete wolde
187C.2 3 arms,/And she gave neverover swift running/Untill she
114F.12 3/The doublet which wasover that/Was o the Lincome
123A.9 1 /But when he cameover that wild water,/A longe
285A.18 2 /He struck the main-mastover the board.
267A.28 1 /He told him the gold thenover the borde,/It wanted neuer a
49[H.12] 1 sun and the moon passesover the broom,/That<’s] the day
124A.4 4 /And made a pathover the corn.’
217M.20 2 I’ve ridden west,/Andover the cowdenknowes,/But the
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over (cont.)
155J.5 3with a fig;/She threw himover the dresser-board,/And
179A.13 3 they were spy’d comingover the Dry Rig,/Soon upon
217G.11 3 sleeve,/He’s lifted herover the fauld-dyke,/And speerd
195A.16 3 lord’s sight;/Now he isover the floods so gray;/Lord
93B.27 2 /He hanged Balankin/outover the gate,/And he burnt the
131A.9 3 weapon cry twang;/’Twasover the head, he fell down for
204G.8 2 bells,/And grass growsover the highest tree,/When frost
140B.26 4 Hood’s men/Came ridingover the hill.
43C.25 2 armed men/Come ridingover the hill—/But I saw but a fair
217M.30 2 sir,’ she said,/‘As ye rodeover the hill;/Ye took frae me my
191D.1 2 John is a hunting gone,/Over the hills and dales so far,/
155H.2 3 ball so low,/He tossed itover the Jew’s garden-wall,/
185A.5 2 mett,/Billie, as we cameover the know?’/‘That same he is
217M.22 3 ewes they ran skippingover the knowes,/And they
7[G.1] 2 your grey hounds runningover the lea.’
7[H.3] 2 see/Our grey hounds runover the lea.’
7B.4 4 bold,/Come ridingover the lee.
123B.27 4 bows bent,/Came rakingover the lee.
138A.20 4 bold/Came leapingover the lee.
211A.26 4 on,/As he came ridingover the lee.
148A.7 4 /Men called me Simonover the Lee.’
140B.28 2 he said,/‘Come trippingover the lee?’/‘The’re my
143A.12 2 John,/‘That now comesover the lee?/An arrow I will at
137A.9 1 /The peddlers three crosstover the lee,/They did not list to
112C.62 1 /A plank liesover the moat hard by,/Full
191A.22 2 wife;/As she and I walktover the moor,/She was the cause
191C.5 3 so bloody ay the time,/Over the moss came ten yeomen
191A.7 3 so bloody at that time,/Over the moss ten yeomen they
191A.2 3 scrime;/Before he did getover the moss,/There was he
199D.9 4 Captain Ogilvie,/Comingover the mountains sae rarely.
1B.1r 2 /As the dew fliesover the mulberry tree
14C.1r 2 /And the dew it hingsover the mulberry tree
155F.7 1 /Day beinover, the night came on,/And the
155J.2 3 so low;/They tossd itover the old Jew’s gates,/And
135A.17 4 Little John/Come trippingover the plain.
139A.11 4 to smile,/As hee wentover the plain.
140B.27 4 men/Came shiningover the plain.
138A.3 3 gay,/And he did frisk itover the plain,/And chanted a
260A.4 2 her low,/They hunted herover the plain,/And the red scarlet
139A.13 2 first begin/Went trippingover the plain;/But Robin Hood
138A.15 1 /Then Robin he hastedover the plain,/He did neither stint
260A.5 2 her low,/They hunted herover the plain,/Till at last she spy’
129A.1 2 Little John/Are walkingover the plain,/With a good fat
18A.4 1 /And as he rodeover the plaine,/There he saw a
212C.5 4 weel armd boys,/Comingover the plainstanes running.
112C.63 2straight he was trippingover;/The plank was sawd, and
167B.2 2 would a progress ride;/Over the river of Thames past he,/
9A.22 2 her wanton steed,/Andover the river swom with speede,
204G.2 2 I wit now,/Before I cameover the river Tay,/I would hae
53N.1 4 ship-board,/And he sailedover the sea.
156F.11 4 of Solomon,/As we cameover the sea.’
156F.12 4 /As he brought meover the sea.’
156[G.10] 4 word/Since we cameover the sea.’
195A.14 2 lord/Agan or I comeover the sea;/Adue, my leady and
195A.8 2 /Again when I comeover the sea;/Adue, my leady and
2A.16 1 /‘For thou must bring itover the sea,/And thou must bring
2B.17 1 /‘And thou must bring itover the sea,/Fair and clean and
271A.17 2 serue, and thë did sayle/Over the sea into Ffrance land;/
158C.5 2 /‘Is but news broughtover the sea,/To see an ye’ll lat
271A.70 5 but mee;/He sent meover the sea with the false
271A.76 5 mee;/My father sent meover [the sea] with the false
158C.14 2 a dep unto the heart,/Andover the steed fell he:/‘I rather
95C.1 4 father,/Come tumblingover the stile.
9A.1r 1 /Follow, my love, comeover the strand
159A.63 2 of Ffrance,/‘When I cameover the streame,/That I had taken
25B.1r 1 /As the sun shinesover the valley
25C.1r 1 /And the sun shinesover the valley
25A.1r 1 /And the sun shinesover the valleys and a’
11K.1 2 three knights and lookedover the wall.
155L.3 2 daughter,/As she leantover the wall;/‘Come hither, come
161A.17 1 of wyne he gaue themover the walles,/For soth as I yow
123B.13 3 him to a thorn:/‘Carry meover the water, thou curtal frier,/
276B.6 2 had a white cloth spreadover the well.
7C.9 3 /They drew their hats outover their face,/And they both
151A.35 4 also, that scarce could go,/Over their sticks did hop.
187C.32 3/And if they be not givenover,/They are all drinking on yet.
211A.33 4 as I trow thou art,/Comeover this ditch and fight with me.’
211A.35 4 as I trow thou art,/Comeover this ditch and fight with me.’
211A.37 4 as I trow thou art,/Comeover this ditch and fight with me.’
123B.15 3 to him again,/Carry meover this water, fine fellow,/Or it
123B.17 3 to him again,/Carry meover this water, thou curtal frier,/
123A.7 3 may see;/Wilt beare [me]over this wild water,/Ffor sweete
178B.7 1 /‘Giueover thy house, thou lady gay,/I
11G.14 1 /‘O lead meover to yon stair,/For there I’ll ly
167B.20 3 and well a way,/‘Butover well I know that wight,/I was
2[M.8] 2 ram’s horn,/An sow it allover wi one peppercorn.

2H.7 2 horn,/And sow it allover wi one pile o corn.
235D.8 3 /An sprinkle themover wie some costly water,/Since
93F.9 2 him, and prick him,/allover with a pin,/And that will
93F.10 2 him and pricked,/allover with a pin,/And the nurse
20H.6 1 /She covered themover with marble stone,/For dukes
2G.6 2 horn,/And sow it allover with one pepper corn?
2K.2 2 horn,/And sowed it allover with one pepper corn.
2[M.2] 2 sark,/An sew it allover without thread or needle.
112E.6 2 you not yon sunny bank,/Over yon lily lea, sir,/Where you
112E.10 2see ye na yon fair castel,/Over yon lily lea, sir,/Where you
157C.2 1 /Wallace outover yon river he lap,/And he has
54C.2 4 spied cherries,/hangingover yon tree.
95[K.1] 4 own dear father/Comingover yonder stile.
95[J.1] 4 my own father/Comingover yonder stile to me.
2A.5 1 /‘Thou artover young a maid,’ quoth he,/
78C.3 3 /And I’ll sit and weep allover your grave/For a

overboard [2], over-board [1] (3)
148A.19 3 boast;/If I should cast theover-board,/There were nothing
289A.6 3 forced was to heave themoverboard,/Thinking our lives to
286C.7 4 /And they threw himoverboard, to go down with the

overlaid (1)
235I.5 3 /Let your hecks beoverlaid with the finest of good

overpassd (4)
295B.5 2 were overpassd,/Wereoverpassd and gone,/Then did my
295B.6 2 /Were gone andoverpassd,/O then my lover, once
295B.6 1 that six months wereoverpassd,/Were gone and
295B.5 1 that six months wereoverpassd,/Were overpassd and

over-run (1)
153A.2 4 /The land would beover-run.

overtake (2)
200J.3 4and I’ll ride all day,/Till I overtake my lady.’
200K.4 4 to the Misty Mount,/Andovertake my lady.’

overtaken (3)
283A.3 2 said the thief,/‘Wellovertaken!’ said he;/And ‘Well
283A.3 3 said he;/And ‘Wellovertaken!’ said the old man,/‘If
283A.3 1 /‘Well overtaken!’ said the thief,/‘Well

overthrew (1)
285A.8 2 starboard side,/And theyoverthrew us into the sea so wide.

overthrow (4)
90C.5 4 rein/Leads you to youroverthrow.’
167B.43 4 fall,/‘For I greatly fear anoverthrow.’
194C.28 4death,/And bonny lady’soverthrow.’
243B.8 4 /For to keep thee from thyoverthrow.’

overthrown (1)
179A.5 4 men may never beoverthrown.

overtook (4)
39[J2.8] 3 well,/A sudden sleep meovertook,/And off my steed I fell.
283A.2 3 /A gentleman-thiefovertook him,/And thus to him
200K.5 4 to the Misty Mount,/Andovertook his lady.
147A.9 4 to his heels,/And soonovertook them again.

ovir (2)
13B.4 8 yonder boat,/And Ile fareovir  the sea O.’
13B.6 4 your wife,/Whan ye gangovir  the sea O?’/‘The warldis

ow (3)
116A.66 1 /‘[N>ow am I porter,’ sayd Adam Bell;/
96C.25 4 wood,/And the platesow it gold so clear.
116A.63 4 that herowed hell,/[H>ow we shall come oute agayne.’

owar (1)
162A.48 2 begane in Chyviat/anowar befor the none,/And when

oware (1)
162A.7 3 /Be that it drewe to theoware off none,/a hondrith fat

owe (6)
167B.22 1 debts, God knows, Iowe,/And every man did crave his
45B.4 1 hope, my liege, that youowe me no grudge/For spending
8C.27 1 for I would scorne toowe,/My life to the<e], false
144A.10 2 Bishop,/‘No pardon I theeowe;/Therefore make haste, and
144A.16 2 Hood,/‘No pardon I theeowe;/Therefore make haste and
116A.63 1 /‘[N>owe we are in,’ sayd Adam Bell,/

ower [184], Ower [3] (187)
5H.1 2 flower of a’ fair Scotlandower.
69G.17 2 /And he has stroakd itower a strae;/And thro and thro
90C.14 2 brand,/And stroakd itower a strae,/And thro and thro
90B.21 2 brand,/And stroked itower a strae,/And thro and thro
90B.8 2 brand,/And stroked itower a strae,/And through and
81L.17 1 /Lord Burnettower a window lay,/Beheld baith
218A.13 4 in love wi her/As she wasower again.
99E.25 2 to his mouth,/He blew itower again,/And aye the sound
178G.18 1/He turned her ower, andower again,/And oh but she
178G.19 1/He turned her ower, andower again,/And oh but she lookt
110E.17 2said,/And oft she spelt itower again;/‘Lithcock! it’s Latin,’
110J.2 2 /She spelled itower again;/Says, Lispcock in a
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ower (cont.)
110F.5 2 well learned,/She spelld itower again;/Says, Litchcock is a
110F.6 2 well learned,/She spelld itower again;/Says, Lithgow is a
267B.4 1 /‘Singower again that sang, nourice,/The
103B.9 2 mither,/But we’ll singower again;/We’ll take our harps
267B.13 3 /And I’ll pay you it a’ower again,/When I’m laird o
81G.28 2 fair ladie,/Repeat themower agane,/And into a basin of
110G.3 2 she said,/An spelled itower agane,/‘Hitchcock it’s a
229A.11 3 your portion ten timesower,/And a better match I’ll get
178G.18 1 /He turned herower, and ower again,/And oh but
178G.19 1 /He turned herower, and ower again,/And oh but
228[G.10] 2 o gude land,/A’ ploughedower and sawn sae bonny,/And I
19A.17 2 hame,/An noo he’s kingower a’ his ain.
39G.24 4 eldest son,/An heirower a’ his land.
72C.8 2 daughters dear,/Heirs outower a’ my land,/The morn, ere I
17H.5 2 siller wand,/’Twas to ruleower a’ Scotland.
238C.2 2 /An she fancied Glenlogieower a’ that was there.
53M.54 3 /Dame Essels is ladyower a’ the bowers/And the high
19A.16 2 hame,/An yees be kingower a’ your ain.’
83D.8 6 gay ladyes/They lookdower castle wa.
83D.8 4 gay ladyes/They lookdower castle wa./And four and
192E.20 1 /The knights then layower castle-wa,/An they beheld
262A.25 1 /His lady layower castle-wa,/Beholding dale
47B.23 3 ill washen hands,/Andower coarse robes on your body,/
34A.2 4 time,/She threw her inower Craigy’s sea.
300A.16 4 Blancheflour/Were grownower great witha.
5D.23 2 they went to bed,/Andower her breast his arm he laid.
15A.33 1 /His mother layower her castle wa,/And she
241C.20 1 /When she lookedower her castle-wa,/To view the
110G.20 3she threw her locks outower her cocks,/An nae ways
110G.28 3she threw her locks outower her cocks,/An nae ways
71.11 2 her hand,/The white fanower her een;/It was to swear, and
7[G.14] 1 /She’s lookitower her left collar-bane:/‘O gude
254B.15 1 /She lookedower her left shoulder,/The tear
110F.46 3/She’s driven her cap outower her locks,/And a light laugh
254B.15 3 her ee;/But lookingower her right shoulder,/A blythe
228[G.4] 3 /And they hae riddenower hill and dale,/And over
251A.22 1 /These men they ranower hills and dales,/And ower
110G.20 1 /He drew his hat downower his broos,/An a doon look
110G.28 1 /He drew his hat dounower his broos,/An a doun look
252D.6 1 /He’s pued the black maskower his face,/Kaimed doun his
110F.46 1/He’s drawn his hat outower his face,/Muckle shame
190A.43 2 /And helped to put itower his head,/Ere he had been
64F.28 2 man,/Mischance comeower his heel!/‘Win up, win up,
192D.6 1 /O he lookitower his left shoulder,/And saw
191E.18 1 /He lookedower his left shoulder,/It was to
235A.13 1 /Then he lookedower his left shoulder/To the
212F.4 1 /He leand himower his saddle-bow/And cannilie
71.26 1 /He leint himower his saddle-bow,/And kissd
63J.15 3stone;/There he leant himower his saddle-bow,/And set that
216C.18 1 /He leand himower his saddle-bow,/To catch his
216C.19 1 /He leand himower his saddle-bow,/To catch his
260B.8 1 /A captain layower his ship-window,/Just as the
260B.3 1 /As Tamas layower his shott-window,/Just as the
191E.14 1 /Again heower his shoulder lookd,/It was to
114F.18 3/He’s laod him twa-faldower his steed,/Bade him carry
47B.23 1 /‘Ye’veower ill washen feet, Janet,/And
47B.23 2 washen feet, Janet,/Andower ill washen hands,/And ower
281C.15 4 side/Gaed knip-knapower in twa.
188C.28 3these men they hae gotower,/It is a marvel unto me.
255A.11 2 night we hae sleepedower lang!’/‘O what is the matter?
218B.3 1 /‘O that’sower lang awa, bonny lad,/O that’
218B.3 2 awa, bonny lad,/O that’sower lang frae hame;/For I’ll be
235A.1 4 and kind,/But he staysower lang in London.
204J.4 4love’s ears/That he wasower lang in the room wi me.
53M.16 2 says,/‘This day ye sleepower lang;/The morn is the squire’
190A.43 4 the border Scot,/Whan heower Liddel his men did lead!’
216C.10 1/‘O roaring Clyde, ye roarower loud,/Your streams seem
52A.14 4 he said,/‘Ye’re lying farower low.’
52A.16 4 she said,/‘Ye’re lying farower low.’
52A.18 4 she said,/‘Ye’re lying farower low.’/‘O late yestreen, as I
236D.3 3 my shearing be;/For I’mower low to be Lady Drum,/And
258A.8 2 her along wi them,/Ower mony a rock and glen,/But,
7[G.3] 1 /They’reower moss and they’re ower
251A.22 2 ower hills and dales,/Andower mountains high,/Till they
7[G.3] 1 ower moss and they’reower mure,/And they saw neither
178E.5 1 /‘I’ll no gieower my bonny house,/To lord
178E.5 3 nor yet to loun;/I’ll no gieower my bonny house/To the
70B.10 2 my only son,/Heirower my land sae free,/If ony
49F.14 4 /The grass growingower my tomb.’
255A.10 2 was,/And he crew an hourower seen;/They thought it was
24B.10 2 her saftly,/And threw herower shipboard, baith her and her
24B.9 2 up saftlie,/And throw meower shipboard, baith me and my
52C.23 4 fair Annie,/‘He spakeower soon wi me.’
163A.14 2 dear,/The clans they areower strang,/An they drive back
229A.2 3 /And wasna that an ageower tender/For a lady to hae her
81L.34 4 westlin wind,/Blawingower the birks sae bauld.’

173I.22 2 ye mariners,/When ye sailower the faem,/Let neither my
209J.14 4 o gowd/To boat herower the ferry.
188C.29 4now, Johnny Ha,/Throwower the fetters unto me.’
44.13 2 into a ship,/To sail outower the flood;/He ca’ed a nail
93C.12 3 the fause nurse did sing;/Ower the four-cornered cradle/the
97C.5 4 that to Brown Robyn,/Outower the garden-dyke:/Says, Take
41C.2 4 gentlemen/Did lead herower the green.
190A.35 1 /But Willie was strickenower the head,/And through the
249A.13 4 a merk/To show themower the hill.
88D.21 4 beltit knichts/Cam ridingower the lea.
246A.9 4 Reedisdale/Come ridingower the lea.
88D.26 1 spurrd their steeds outower the lea,/They being void o
15A.10 2 me,/And lat us ride outower the lee.
254B.16 4 spears/All marchingower the lee.
262A.22 4 Seaton,/Come boldlyower the lee.
98C.38 4 rue the race/That I cameower the lee.’
186A.3 4 /And they brought himower the Liddelrack.
121A.30 2 on hes wey,/So mereyower the londe:/Her es more, and
299[D.11] 2 about him noo,/An he’sower the mountains fairly,/
191C.15 2/The last time we cameower the muir/’Twas thou bereft
68C.20 3 did seek by nicht;/Anower the place Young Riedan lay,/
191E.17 3 /But he has trudgedower the plain/As fast as ony bird
66E.25 2 his merry young men/Outower the plains are gane,/And
53J.5 4 lan,/It’s Susan Pie comeower the sea.
191E.19 4/And sent Sir Hugh outower the sea.
52C.23 2 brother,/That’s new comeower the sea;’/‘Ohon, alas!’ says
252D.3 4 ship,/And send herower the sea,/An you’ll come
34A.3 3 /Till Kemp Owyne comeower the sea,/And borrow you
178G.26 2 strong,/He’s new ganeower the sea;/But gin he eer
49F.11 3 /Ye’ll tell frae me, I’m ower the sea,/For a cargo of good
103B.53 2 I was content/For to gaeower the sea;/For her I left my
254B.2 3 /With ae consent gaedower the sea,/For to seek after lear.
66E.12 3 well;/She wishes I wereower the sea,/Gin Childe Vyet
178G.11 2 strong,/He’s new ganeower the sea;/He bade me keep
66E.6 3 well;/She wishes he wereower the sea,/If Childe Vyet were
49F.17 3 /Then John said, ‘He isower the sea,/To bring you hame
49F.12 3 /Ye’ll tell frae me, I’m ower the sea,/To buy a wedding
49F.13 3 /Ye’ll tell frae me, I’m ower the sea,/To learn some
103B.2 2 woman,/And brought herower the sea,/Twa sprightly
97C.13 2 father,/That last cameower the sea;/Without the air o
270A.14 2 verra day/That I cameower the sea;/Your lovely face did
98C.40 1 /He threw himower the shott-window,/Bade him
268A.60 1 /He threw the chartersower the table,/And kissd the
262A.12 4 red gowd/Lay nightlyower the twa.
25D.1r 1 /As the sun shinesower the valley
70B.9 4 /That’s nae shootingower the wa.
178G.16 4 o sheets,/And fling meower the wa!’
178G.17 2 o sheets,/And flang herower the wa,/And on the point o
178G.29 2feather-bed,/And flang itower the wa,/But on the point o
97C.9 2 /Till the guards shotower the way;/Then sighing says
11E 2 cam a knicht an locktower the wa’.
97C.19 1 /The first ane steppedower the yett,/It was him Brown
72C.9 4 blood in their body/Outower their nails did gae.
81K.1 4 ladie,/And playit outower them a’.
81L.1 4 /The flower outower them a’.
262A.8 4 her hand,/She marshalldower them a’.
17H.34 1 /And wi red gowd shoneower them a’,/And frae the
81L.5 1 /She gae a glance outower them a’,/As beams dart frae
257B.30 2 true love/He ance lovdower them a’;/But now the devil
114F.14 2 forester,/The heid manower them a’:/If this be Johnie o
165A.24 2 Lady Butler,/Come youower this stone;/Wold you haue
47B.20 2 /My mother she’s ladyower three,/And there is nane to
47B.21 2 castles,/Your mother ladyower three,/I am Willie your ae
24B.5 2 money,/And she’s awaower to a braw Irish ladie.
24B.4 2 money,/And I’ll take yeower to a braw Irish ladie.’
157F.15 3/I’m sure I have it in myOwer/To bring the traitor Wallace
5D.56 2 three,/And doubled themower to his ladie.
190A.1 4 him to ryde,/And he’sower to Tividale to drive a prey.
267B.4 4 my life/But I woud singower to you.
77D.6 3 devil’s knee;/It’s a’ cladower wi burnin pitch,/A dreadfu
66E.20 2 bower,/Was a’ cladower wi gowd,/For keeping o her
77D.8 3 knee,/An it’s a’ cladower wi roses red,/A lovelie sicht
304A.1 3 and cleugh was coveredower/With cloathing that was
66A.18 2 that castle/Was all spreadower with garl,/To keep Lady
178E.6 3 knee:/‘O mother dear, gieower yer house,/For the reek o’t
178E.4 1 /‘Now, Lady Cargarff, gieower yer house,/Gie ower yer
178E.4 3 /Now, Lady Cargarff, gieower yer house,/Or in it you shall
178E.4 2 gie ower yer house,/Gieower yer house to me;/Now, Lady
69A.1 2 and May Margret/Walktower yon graveld green,/And sad
214[S.9] 1 /It’s she’s ganeower yon high, high hill,/An doon
214[S.3] 1 /It’s he’s ganeower yon high, high hill,/And
255A.13 1 /As he gaedower yon high, high hill,/And
216C.9 1 /As he radeower yon high, high hill,/And
216C.17 1 /As he rodeower yon high, high hill,/And
25[E.9] 1 /As she gaedower yon high hill head,/She saw
255A.12 4 berry-brown sword,/Andower yon lang hill he’s gane.
249A.9 3 the gate!/And she’s gaenower yon lang, lang hill,/Knockd
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ower (cont.)
81L.27 3 his steed,/And trampledower yon rocky hills/Till his horse
71.9 2 hand,/Your white fanower your een,/And ye may

owergoes (1)
47B.30 2 withall,/But your prideowergoes your wit,/But if ye do

owerturn (1)
114H.21 3 and she sang,/And aye theowerturn  o the note,/‘Young

ower-word (2)
190A.28 3 sae steadilie,/And aye theower-word o the thrang/Was,
114F.20 3and it sang,/And aye theower-word o the tune/Was,

owes (1)
217M.27 2 he rode past,/Says, Whoowes the bairn ye are wi?/A little

owing (1)
103C.18 3Little John;/And it was a’owing to their stepmother,/That

Owlet (5)
291A.1 3 chain of gold for ChildeOwlet,/As he goes out and in.
291A.8 3 they woud have ChildeOwlet/Bewteen wild horses torn.
291A.8 1 said they woud ChildeOwlet hang,/Some said they woud
291A.7 1 he has taen him ChildeOwlet,/Laid him in prison strong,/
291A.6 5 /‘Young ChildeOwlet, your sister’s son,/Is now

Owlet’s (3)
291A.12 3 rash,/But drappit o ChildeOwlet’s blude/And pieces o his
291A.11 3 rind,/But drappit o ChildOwlet’s blude/And pieces o his
291A.6 8 woman,/I’d been ChildeOwlet’s whore.’

owls (1)
53H.22 3 /Except the screechingowls and bats,/Had he to bear him

own (289)
109C.48 4 I wish thou may win thyown.
179A.34 4 world had been all theirown.
207B.12 4 honest man may enjoy hisown.
207C.2 4 to enjoy but what is hisown.
53E.40 4 welcome, jewel, to yourown.’
98A.10 4 lady,/An this sal be yourown.’
151A.37 4 /Hang care, the town’s ourown!’
207A.11 4 man might enjoy hisown.’
207D.10 4 man may long enjoy hisown.’
119A.10 1 /‘þou shall beyre þin own,’ seid Litull Jon,/‘Maister,
53K.6 1 /‘I own a bride I’ve wed your
204H.3 3 a friend of mineown,/A gentleman came me to
109B.105 1 I had a lover true of myown,/A serving-man of low
109B.6 1 have a lover true of mineown,/A serving-man of low
53A.6 1 /‘O London city is myown,/An other citys twa or three,/
109B.11 1 /‘O father dear, I am yourown,/And at your command I
305B.15 3 lands they are here all hisown,/And he pays yon men meat
305B.30 3 lands they are here all hisown,/And he pays yon men meat
84B.1 3 I had chosen to be myown,/And her name it was
167B.22 2 every man did crave hisown;/And I am bound to London
39[K.4] 3 Charters Woods is all myown,/And I’l ask no leave of the.’
240A.2 1 my father he will not meown,/And my mother she neglects
185A.60 4 /For I have a better of myown, and onie better can be.’
209I.18 1 then spake a friend, herown,/And says, It’s Gight’s own
131A.6 1 Robin, ‘I think is myown,/And so are the nimble deer
260A.19 2 as if thou wert one of myown;/And when that my good lord
109C.17 1said Tomey, ’She is mineown,/As all hereafter shall
109C.23 1said in faith you are hisown,/As all hereafter shall
185A.6 1 three as good kyne of hisown/As in a’ Cumberland, billie,’
51B.16 2 dear mother,/To keep myown babie.’
5F.51 2 ring/That ye gat at yourown birth-een?’
126A.33 3 good, and of thineown blood,/For his name is Arthur
126A.18 2 /As soon as he saw hisown blood;/Then Bland was in
88C.27 3 /And he has given hisown bodie/A deep and deadly
66B.19 3 /An through and thro hisown bodie/He made it come and
110K.13 3 /But I’ll just have yourown bodie/The king has granted
110A.19 3 /‘But I must have yourown body;/So the king hath
212C.7 1 /‘I will clothe you in my own body-clothes/And I’ll send
264A.7 1 /When he came to hisown bower-door,/He tirled at the
99C.5 4 green wood,/Wi herown boy at command.
53M.39 1 out it speaks Bondwell’sown bride,/Was a’ gowd to the
110E.30 1 it were Earl Richard, myown brother,/And, Oh, forbid that
95A.7 3 while!/Methinks I see myown brother,/Come riding by the
49F.19 3 I do see;/I fear it is yourown brother’s blood/That looks
49F.20 1 /‘That is not myown brother’s blude,/Father, that
157A.1 2 Scots might live by theirown!/But betwixt me and the
96B.19 2 to have made her yourown;/But now she is dead, and
109B.23 1 faith and troth she is myown,/By some part of promise, so
109B.28 1 faith and troth you are hisown,/By some part of promise, so
199B.3 1 /The lady looked over herown castle-wa,/And oh, but she
88C.16 3 /Until she came to herown chamber:/‘It’s there I will
53F.8 4 and wine to drink,/In herown chamber privately.
155L.6 3 /Until she came to herown chamber,/Where she was
106.15 4 William he/The king’sown chamberlain should be.
238B.9 1 /Her father’sown chaplain, being a man of
93G.12 4 mistress,/and still yourown child.’

own (cont.)
155N.11 3 every mother had herown child,/But poor Harry’s
155J.9 3 /Every mother had herown child/But young Sir Hugh’s
93J.14 2lady stepped/was in herown child’s blood,/. . . . ./. . . . ./’ ’
109B.90 2 said,/‘To lose her by herown choice it’s honesty;/Chuse
109B.89 4 shall stand us among,/Her own choice shall set her free.’
293D.14 4 /To Hazelgreen’sown close./Then forth he came,
4C.14 3 the ha,/Until he got yourown consent/For to mount and
204G.5 4 to take me home to mineown countree.
53E.18 6 turnd her back on herown countrie.
53E.25 4 ladie,/I wish I were in myown countrie!
204F.11 4bold/To bring me to myown countrie.
204G.11 4/Till I see you all in myown countrie.
204H.8 4 brave/To take me to myown countrie./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
204I.3 4 /To take me safe to myown countrie.
204I.8 4 /And I soon will see myown countrie.
204J.8 4/To guard me home to myown countrie.
204H.9 4 kind/Till I see you in myown countrie.’
204I.10 4 /Till I see you safe in myown countrie.’
260A.6 4 /And chased from myown countrie.’
53E.39 3 whan ye return to yourown countrie,/A double dower I’ll
53E.17 2 haste ye back to yourown countrie,/And before that
53E.10 2 said,/‘Or castles in yourown countrie,/That ye could give
109B.5 3 /And I have a lord in mineown country.
271B.36 4 lord/At home in hisown country.’
53N.7 3 would live in peace in myown country,/And a foreign land I
53N.20 2 Susan Py/A while in herown country,/And will return to
266A.3 2 /So far awa from yourown country?/I’ve thought lang,
148A.7 3 tell to me;’/‘In mineown country where I was borne,/
90C.38 3 last it reachd the king’sown court,/Amang the nobles a’.
185A.21 4 /And a peice of thineown cow’s hough I’l give to thee.
293D.10 4 /To Edinburgh’sown cross./And when she in that
95B.2 3 did you come to see yourown daughter a hanging,/Like a
95B.7 3 /But I am come to see myown daughter hanged,/And
95B.6 3 did you come to see yourown daughter hanged,/Like a dog,
138A.19 4 bride she shall chuse herown dear.’
173[W.8] 3 that you have killed yourown dear child,/The same death
95C.1 3 while!/For here I see myown dear father,/Come tumbling
95[K.1] 3 awhile,/For I can see myown dear father/Coming over
155H.5 3 /And there he saw hisown dear maid/A roasting of a
155N.13 3 /Speak one word to yourown dear mother,/That is looking
155K.6 3 /And there I saw myown dear nurse,/A picking of a
155[S.5] 3 /And there I saw myown dear sister,/A picking of a
128A.23 7 [not] be so;/For he’s myown dear sisters son,/And cousins
65G.5 2 by her sister’s child,/Herown dear sister’s son:/‘O many an
134A.66 1 /It was but in myown defence,/If he hath gotten
257C.1 4 upon a man/Above yourown degree.
71.7 4 where we meet,/We darnaown each other.
114H.22 1 this reached the king’sown ears,/It grievd him wondrous
99C.27 3 /But I will have myown fair bride,/For I vow that I’ve
99E.7 3 betide,/For to relieve myown fair lady,/That lay last by my
81H.15 3 /Or how do you like mineown fair lady,/That lies in your
99E.23 3 /But I will have mineown fair lady,/Who has been dear
95A.1 3 while!/Methinks I see myown father,/Come riding by the
95[J.1] 3 high!/For I think I see myown father/Coming over yonder
128A.18 1 /For killing of myown fathers steward,/I am forc’d
4E.13 3 rode till she came to herown father’s hall,/Three hours
20[Q.1] 2 /She fell a-courting in herown father’s park.
20[Q.6] 1 she was walking in herown father’s park,/She saw two
43F.8 2 secur’d,/Down from herown finger so fair,/That when he
187C.30 4have set him down at hisown fireside.
187C.31 3full as weel sitting at thyown fireside./. . . .
196C.11 4this a sad torment/Yourown flesh for to burn?’
232A.2 3 /There she espied herown footman,/With ribbons
100I.2 2 welcome again to yourown;/For I have been sick, and
109B.96 3 lady sweet, thou art myown,/For Tom Pots slain have I.
266A.16 2 might,/It was all by myown free will;/He may tarry in the
103B.17 1 /‘But we will change ourown fu names,/And we’ll gang
145B.27 1 king has archers of hisown,/Full ready and full light,/
100D.1 3 trim;/She went unto herown garden-wall,/To see her own
196C.21 3sin;/For first you killd myown good lord,/And now you’ve
204B.10 3 /And fare ye weel, myown good lord!/For my face again
214B.13 3 /An there she fan herown good lord,/He was sleepin
198A.4 3 /Says, Stay at home, myown good lord,/O stay at home
214B.5 1 /‘Ye’ll stay at home, myown good lord,/Ye’ll stay at home
265A.11 3 /And up it starts herown gude lord,/And even at that
231D.7 6 way/Have sham’d myown gudeman.’
17D.14 2 /But I gat it out of yourown han.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
41A.42 2 pardon,/Well seald by myown han;/Ye may make search for
109B.23 4 he can win her with hisown hand.
109B.28 4 he win you with hisown hand.
109C.17 4/Unless he win her by hisown hand.
109C.23 4 he winn you with hisown hand.
266A.8 4 /And seald it well with hisown hand.
17A.19 2 got it, madam, out of yourown hand.’
17B.19 2 /For I got it out of thineown hand.’
17C.21 2 land,/But I got it aff yourown hand.’
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own (cont.)
191D.7 4 /I’ll heap it up with myown hand.’
99G.4 2 letter,/Sealed it with hisown hand,/And he sent it to
148A.27 3 have won her with yourown hand,/And the owner of it
55.11 2 /By the work of God’sown hand,/And then three fences
109C.9 2 I have sealed with mineown hand;/And when Tomey
17B.17 1 him a drink out of herown hand;/He drank out the drink
17C.19 1 gave him a drink with herown hand;/He loot the ring drop in
99H.5 2 this shirt of silk, boy,/Hirown hand sewed the gare;/You’l
99H.8 2 shirt of silk, lady,/Yourown hand sewed the gare;/You’re
99D.6 4 of thy silken shirt,/Thineown hand sewed the seam.’
99E.2 2 sark, fair lady,/Thineown hand sewed the sleeve,/And
83E.7 2 it is a holland smock,/herown hand sewed the sleeve;/Bid
99[R.7] 2 is a shirt, little boy,/Herown hand sewed the sleeve;/Tell
99H.4 2 hir this shirt of silk,/Hirown hand sewed the slive,/And
99H.7 2 shirt of silk, lady,/Yourown hand sewed the slive;/You’re
271B.52 2 /Full pittifully with her own hand,/She sent it to the Lord
169B.4 2 a lovely letter,/With hisown hand so tenderly,/And has
266A.25 4 /And cause yourown hand wile the tree.
109B.41 4 stand on my side,/Myown hands shall set her free.
109C.36 4 in a little space,/With myown hands to set her free.
270A.38 2 fair,/Then on the bride’sown head,/And wi the twinkling o
73D.17 3 /Oh dost thou not see myown heart’s blood/Runs trickling
155I.5 5 Catechise-Book in hisown heart’s blood,/With a
233C.7 3 Annie!/She durst notown her heart was won/By the
90B.16 4 school,/Each one to theirown home,
191A.15 4 of a name,/Then by myown honour they all should dye.’
191A.17 4 all of a name,/By myown honour they all should dye.’
179A.5 2 man may live on hisown!/I trust to God, if it be his
304A.5 4 fair color/Did Ronald’sown impale.
246A.4 3 I have a sister of myown,/In bower wherever she be,/
39D.6 3 Chaster’s wood it is myown,/I’ll no ask leave at thee.’
195A.13 3 three:/‘Take thou that, myown kind thing,/And ay have
209I.2 4 Anne,/And I am Gight’sown lady.
209J.2 4Anne,/And I am Gight’sown lady.
209J.41 4 /To mourn for Gight’sown lady.
233B.19 6 myself,/And make her myown lady.’
233C.35 4myself,/And make her myown lady.’
9E.8 2 awaits my returning myown lady bright,
204G.2 4 /And I micht hae been hisown lady gay.
209I.18 2 /And says, It’s Gight’sown lady,/Who is come to plead
9[F.3] 2 /I’ll serve yourown lady with hat an with hand,
100G.14 4gear,/I’ve enough in myown land.
17H.12 1 /The first he met on hisown land,/It chancd to be a beggar
81H.4 3 fee;/But I’ll awa to myown liege lord,/With the tidings
15B.12 2 as dear almost as myown life.
16[F.12] 2 as dear almost as myown life.
204F.8 4 /And I heard myown lord lichtly me.
209I.18 3 /Who is come to plead herown lord’s cause,/To which she’s
204F.16 3rather hae a kiss of myown lord’s mouth/As all the lords
209F.10 4 /Thou’ll never get thyown love Geordie.
95B.14 3 you come to see yourown love hanged,/Like a dog,
100C.3 3 sae wan;/But it is for yourown majestie,/You staid sae lang
178[H.7] 3 then she saw Jack, herown man,/Lifting the pavement-
178[H.10] 3 be,/Prove true unto yourown master,/And work your will
226A.4 1 /Out spoke Lizie’sown mother,/A good old lady was
95A.4 3 while!/Methinks I see myown mother,/Come riding by the
95B.5 3 /For yonder I see myown mother coming,/Riding full
305A.22 2 mine,’ the Outlaw said,/‘Iown na king in Christentie;/Frae
109B.97 3 /O lady sweet, thou art myown;/Of all loves, wilt thou live
12H.3 1 fear you are poisoned, myown pretty boy,/I fear you are
12H.2 1 for your breakfast, myown pretty boy?/What did you
12H.8 1 leave to your servant, myown pretty boy?/What will you
12H.6 1 leave to your brother, myown pretty boy?/What will you
12H.9 1 to your children, myown pretty boy?/What will you
12H.4 1 leave to your father, myown pretty boy?/What will you
12H.5 1 leave to your mother, myown pretty boy?/What will you
12H.7 1 leave to your sister, myown pretty boy?/What will you
12H.10 1 leave to your wife, myown pretty boy?/What will you
12H.11 1 shall I make it, myown pretty boy?/Where shall I
12H.1 1 was you all day, myown pretty boy?/Where was you
152A.7 4 should bear away/For hisown proper right.
152A.23 4 and bore with him/For hisown proper right.
259A.8 2 father,/Restore to her herown;/Restore to her my morning-
7D.11 2 and make much o yourown;/Rise up, rise up, lady mother,
252A.3 4 the kitchen-boy/To herown room.
265A.11 1 /Then she sat down in herown room,/And sorrow lulld her
100E.2 3 /‘But if it be one of myown sailor lads,/High hanged he
73D.7 3 to have been thy bride myown self,/And you to have been
39[K.8] 2 we bern,’ she said,/‘Myown self beer the blame!/There is
109B.37 4 words/That she herown self hath sent to me.’
262A.9 3 every squire a may;/Herown sell chose him Livingston,/
235I.2 3 who did she spy but herown servant Jack,/Coming riding
235I.3 1 news, what news, myown servant Jack?/What news
100F.8 6 o Winsberry,/Thy veryown serving-man.’
109C.66 1/For I had a love of myown, she said,/At Strawberrie
286A.9 2 /Until he came to hisown ship again.

100D.1 4 garden-wall,/To see herown ships come in.
246A.7 3 day,/And sent it to hisown sister/By dun feather and
95A.10 3 while!/Methinks I see myown sister,/Come riding by the
292A.6 3 /An alms, an alms, myown sister!/I ask you for no pride.
128A.19 4 then said,/‘I am hisown sisters son.’
132A.14 3 sea,/You are my mother’sown sister’s son;/What nearer
109C.31 3 Castle shall be thineown/So long as thou dost mean to
196C.22 3 slain,/But a’ is for myown son dear,/The heir o a’ my
196C.23 3 in clay,/But a’ is for myown son dear,/The heir o
211A.8 3 and three;/He’s taken hisown steed by the head,/And home
102B.3 1 /His father was the earl’sown steward,/Sprung frae sma
173A.11 3 /For had I not slain mineown sweet babe,/This death I
14[F.15] 2 /And here I’ll end myown sweet life.’
72C.32 3 fee?/Or will ye take ourown sweet life,/And let our true-
78[Ha.6] 1 /‘If you were not myown sweet-heart,/As now I know
78D.7 3 /And since I’ve lost myown sweet-heart,/I’ll never cease
12[S.4] 3 my only man?’/‘Myown sweetheart; mother, make,’
211A.25 3 any doubt,/He’s taken hisown sword under his arm,/And
211A.48 4 to God,/And upon hisown sword-point lap he.
109B.10 1 dear, thou art myown,/The heir of all my lands to
65A.11 3 are wi’/And gin ye winnaown the truth,/This moment ye
185A.23 4 I had a mense for myown three kye!’
140B.29 4 on that,/Releasd theirown three men.
211A.9 3 see,/There did he espy hisown three sons,/Young Christy
211A.10 1 /There did he espy hisown three sons,/Young Christy
257B.36 4 frae my foot/Whom Iown to be mine.’
257B.43 4 frae my foot/Whom Iown to be mine.’
75E.8 4 rapier bright,/Through hisown true heart did it run.
10[W.4] 2 /And you shall have myown true love!’
200J.5 3/Would you forsake yourown true love,/And go with the
10U.1r 3 /So you be true to yourown true love,/And I’ll be true to
243B.1 1 met, well met, myown true love,/Long time I have
88C.23 3 /And he has given hisown true-love/A deep and deadly
78B.2 1 would do as much for myown true-love/As in my power
99C.12 3 /And who saw he but hisown true-love,/At a window
99G.11 3 /And there he spied hisown true-love,/At a window
95A.13 3 while!/Methinks I see myown true-love,/Come riding by the
95B.13 3 /For yonder I see myown true-love coming,/Riding full
233B.20 3 /But I would not give myown true-love/For all the lands in
233C.36 3/But I would not leave myown true-love/For all the lands in
99L.8 3 /And there he spied hisown true-love,/From the jail-
65E.17 3 /For yonder comes myown true-love,/I hear his bridle
65E.16 3 /For yonder comes myown true-love,/I hear his horn
99[R.30] 3 gear;/But it was for myown true-love;/I think I’ve bought
99G.22 3 /But give me just mineown true-love,/I think I’ve won
252B.51 3 /‘Now since I’ve lost myown true-love,/I’ll neer love
88C.25 1 /‘Oh live, oh live, myown true-love,/Oh live but half an
101C.5 3 that she has given herown true-love,/Out ore the castle-
105.13 3 /For now I have seen myown true-love,/That I thought I
99D.28 3 /But I’ll just have myown true-love,/This day I’ve won
88B.7 4 young Colnel,/And thyown true-love was he.’
232E.2 3 bonnie,/There I met myown true-love,/Wi ribbons on her
96B.18 4 /Who was walking in hisown valley.
200I.6 2 feather-bed,/And myown wedded lord beside me,/And
81A.10 4 /A bed with thyown wedded wife.’
9E.8r 2 /Myown wedded wife in fair Scotland.’
200G.8 3 /At length he spy’d hisown wedded wife,/She was cold,
200G.6 3 /As I may go seek myown wedded wife,/That’s
191A.11 4 thou mayst put it into thyown will.’
65E.19 3 the timber out of myown wood/And burnt my ain dear
209I.6 3 /And sent it on to Gight’sown yates,/For to acquaint his

ownd (1)
209J.4 1 /‘He neverownd me as his wife,/Nor

owne [54], ownë [2] (56)
122A.22 4 /‘All these they be myowne.
107A.63 4 some time itt was herowne.’
145A.6 4 /And after looseth hisowne.’
145A.34 4 pay him againe with his owne.’
180A.19 3 Edenborrow, that is thineowne,’/Quoth he, ‘I will both
109A.96 1 I had a louer true of mineowne,/A seruing-man of a small
109A.6 1 haue a louer true of mineowne,/A servinge-man of a small
148A.9 3 as good a ship of mineowne/As any sayle upon the sea.
123A.14 4 play/And thou wert myowne borne brother.’
109A.22 1 and troth shee is mineowne,/By some part of promise,
30.35 4 and drinke wine in thineowne country.’
108.3 4 /Is banished fforth of hisowne countrye.
109A.5 4 /And I haue a lour in mineowne countrye.
176A.10 4 /Was driuen out of hisowne countrye.’
176A.39 4 am,/And driuen out of myowne countrye.’
48.22 2 /As any remaines in hisowne countrye,/Tush! he shall
48.25 3 pinn?’/‘It’s Hellen, your owne deere daughter, ffather,/I
48.30 3 there he might see;/Hisowne deere daughter was dead,
180A.8 2 you haue slaine,/And myowne father you hanged on a tree;/
29.36 3 bold;/King, in thineowne hall/thou art a cuchold.’
169A.4 3 /He signëd it with his owne hand,/And he promised to
271A.88 1 /He wrote a letter with his owne hand,/In all the speede that
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owne (cont.)
271A.83 1 wrote a letter with herowne hand,/In all the speede that
31.22 2 King Arthur,/Of thy owne hearts desiringe,/Of gentle
45A.5 2 nothing but that that’s my owne;/I trust your grace will doe
48.10 3 goe with mee;/And to myowne lady I must itt beare,/Who I
48.12 3 goe with mee;/And to myowne lady I will itt beare,/Which
31.44 3 /And because thou art myowne lady,/Thou shalt haue all thy
109A.90 3 or three;/Thou art mineowne ladye, he sayd,/And
48.14 3 goe with mee;/Vnto myowne ladye I will itt beare,/That
137A.9 4 ’For marry,/This is myowne land by right.
109A.84 4 a Pott shall haue hisowne loue.’
166A.13 4 haue all things att hisowne lust.’
165A.15 3 might haue beggd herowne marryed lord/Att her good
165A.16 3 bedd,/Shee dreamed herowne marryed lord/Was
187A.20 2 Sybill o the Side!/Myowne mother thou art, quoth hee;/
167A.24 2 euery man will haue hisowne of me,/And I am bound
172A.4 2 itt was turned vnto theirowne paine;/Thoe against one of
48.18 2 /And held itt there in hisowne right hand;/Saies, Whether
67A.1 1 was a kingsowne sonne,/And a harper he was
117A.452 3 Donkesly,/That was herownë speciall;/Full euyll motë
159A.9 4 his royall companye/Hisowne squier hee slew.
117A.241 1 /‘Thou toldest with thynownë tonge,/Thou may not say
45A.5 4 deare/For spending myowne trew gotten geere.’
7F.11 1 light now downe, myowne trew loue,/And meeklye
112A.11 1 /When you haue youowne true-loue/A mile or twaine
107A.73 1 /Comend me to myowne true-loue,/That liues soe farr
172A.2 4 haue taken them in theirowne turne.
172A.4 4 eight,/Yett with their owne weapons wee did them beat.
80.19 1 and you be sicke, myowne wed lord,/Soe sore it
80.18 1 /‘What is your will, my owne wed lord,/What is your will
80.26 4 /But shee found herowne wedd knight.
118A.20 4 Iohn,/‘If itt be Christsowne will.’
145A.24 3 /For if I might haue myowne will,/On the kings I wold
116A.67 6 bowës bende,/[Into the t>owne wyll we go,/[For to delyuer
116A.10 3 /There he knocked at hysowne wyndowe,/Shortlye and

owner (2)
148A.27 4 your own hand,/And theowner of it you shall bee.
300A.6 1 /‘O who’s theowner of this place,/O porter-boy,

owns (2)
2E.2 2 blaw;/I wish him [here]owns it and a’.’
4D.21 2 fair May Collin?/Whoowns this dapple grey?’/‘It is a

ownself (1)
90B.17 4 a hollin wand,/To play hisownself wi.

owr [22], Owr [1] (23)
178D.21 1 /He turned hir owr andowr again;/O gin hir skin was
178D.21 1 /He turned hirowr and owr again;/O gin hir skin
73F.25 3 to see,/She has by farowr brent a brow/To lat ye bide
185A.36 1 /‘There is a preacher inowr chapell,/And a’ the lee-lang
236C.3 4 be your bride,/Ye’r bornowr high a man.’
39B.37 3 /She cast her green kirtleowr him,/To keep him frae the
68E.6 1 /He loutedowr his saddle-lap/To kiss here
161A.48 1 /Sent George the bryght,owr ladyes knyght,/To name they
236C.3 3 /O say na sae again;/I’mowr low to be your bride,/Ye’r
236C.5 3 lay it not on me,/For I’mowr low to be your bride,/Your
39B.29 3 /Cast thy green kirtleowr me,/And keep me frae the
39B.33 3 /Cast your green kirtleowr me,/To keep me frae the rain.
173[X.12] 5 Tye a white napkinowr my face,/For that gibbet I
178D.20 1 wi his speir he turnd hirowr;/O gin hir face was wan!/He
217D.10 2 rade wast,/And I hae radeowr the knowes,/But the bonniest
217D.3 4 gang/Till ye shaw meowr the lee.’
178D.24 2 ain deir lord,/As he cameowr the lee;/He saw his castle in a
53G.3 4 life ’tis Susy Pie,/Comeowr the seas to marry me.’
155D.7 4 chamber,/The flower outowr them a’.
161A.4 3 many a towyn;/They dydowr Ynglyssh men grete wrange,/
161A.48 3 they were full fayne;/Owr  Ynglyssh men they cryde on
161A.47 3 syne merked them oneowr Ynglysshe men,/As I haue
39B.19 2 thou the rose, Janet,/Outowr yon groves sae green,/And a’

owre [101], Owre [4], owre [2] (107)
117A.168 4 /The mountnaunce of anowre.
63H.3 4 says,/‘To sink or I winowre.’
63H.3 2 /Ye’ll sink before ye winowre:’/‘I am too big with bairn,’
114G.11 3but ane,/An he flang himowre a milk-white steed,/Bade
208A.8 2 but one,/Till his horse fellowre a stane:/‘It’s warning gude
200B.5 3 /For I will travel the worldowre/Along with the gypsie laddie.
69D.4 2 to bed,/Nor scarse fa’nowre asleep,/Till up and started
64D.7 2 in her bed,/Nor well falnowre asleep,/When four and
221I.4 2 the letter read,/He sentowre a’ his land/For four and
99C.19 3 she be,/I’ll make it heirowre a’ my land,/And her my gay
24A.14 2 /He has thrown her outowre board, his ain dear Annie.
24A.8 2 me cannie,/Throw me outowre board, your ain dear Annie.’
24A.13 2 /And throw her outowre board, your ain dear Annie.’
77B.14 1 meal is my coveringowre,/But an my winding sheet;/
77B.15 1 meal is my coveringowre,/But an my winding sheet;/
193[B2.7] 4 five Crozers,/A comingowre by the hinging-stane.’
63E.1 4 Hielands,/Ye wald beowre far frae hame.’

owre (cont.)
63E.2 4 Hielands,/I wald no beowre far frae hame.’
46B.11 1 sir, I pray ye give meowre,/For I’ll na lie in your bed,
221J.7 3/But or he read the letterowre/He was baith pale and wan.
200B.2 4 coost their glamourieowre her.
200C.2 4 coost their glamouryeowre her.
200E.2 4 /They cuist their glaumryowre her.
39F.3 2 by the band,/Her mantleowre her arm,/And Lady
39F.13 2 by the band,/Her mantleowre her arm,/And she’s awa to
39F.1 2 by the band,/Her mantleowre her arm,/And she’s awa to
39F.6 2 by the band,/Her mantleowre her arm,/And she’s gane to
47D.1 4 a lady bricht,/Luikinowre her castle wa.
256A.2 1 pued the black maskowre her face,/An blinkit gaily wi
73C.14 4 and silks so fair,/Thatowre her shoulders shine.
5B.7 2 rides your steed for youowre high?
5G.7 2 /Nor carries me my steedowre high;
5G.6 2 /Or is your steed for youowre high?’
200E.14 1/Sae his lordship has radeowre hills and dales,/And owre
182D.10 1 /The king luikitowre his castle-wa,/Was luikin to
99G.18 4 swift,/He flew outowre his head.
212A.4 2 tavern-house,/An countedowre his lawin,/When in there
68D.4 1 /He loutedowre his saddle-bow,/And for to
68C.6 1 /He leant himowre his saddle-bow,/To gie her a
256A.8 1 /He leant himowre his saiddle-bow,/An his
114D.19 3 sair:/He laid his leg outowre his steed,/Says, I will kill na
64B.19 1 danced the floor onceowre,/I’m sure she hadna thrice,/
99C.24 4 like a swallow swift,/Owre Johnie’s head did flee.
99F.19 4 he, like a swallow swifte,/Owre Johnie’s head did flee.
99F.9 3 rode;/The hair that hungowre Johnie’s shoulders/Was like
99C.10 3 /The hair that hungowre Johnie’s shoulders/Was like
121A.3 3 and ffre;/Ffor the loffe ofowre ladey,/All wemen
10F.8 2 bane/Gars me set a maidowre lang at hame.’
193[B2.7] 2 /For I do fear ye’ve sleptowre lang;/For yonder are the five
193B.27 3 the very man we sought;/Owre lang hae we been in your
204L.1 6 in my lord’s ear/He wasowre lang in the room wi me.
63E.25 4 wine in a’ my hoose/Isowre little for thee.
63E.23 4 best bed in a’ my hoose/Isowre little for thee.’
121A.19 7 a bow;/‘Let vs helpeowre master,’ seyde Lytell John,/
200B.8 4 the black crew glowringowre me.’
200E.14 2owre hills and dales,/Andowre mony a wild hie mountain,/
228B.10 2 and muir,/And so did theyowre mountains many,/Until that
204B.9 1 /As I layowre my castell-wa,/I beheld my
173G.6 4 stitch o my sair side,/Camowre my fair bodie.’
88C.5 1 /‘For the rain rainsowre my yellow hair,/And the
64B.15 1 /Supper scarslie wasowre,/Nor musick weel fa’n to,/
83F.6 3 ye’re your lain;/Giowre sic thochts, I walde ye rede,/
83F.6 5 fear ye should be tain.’/Giowre sic thochts, I walde ye rede,/
5F.30 2 gave her sic a bang/Tillowre the bed the red blood sprang.
281A.7 1 /The auld man he gatowre the bed,/To see if the thing
281A.11 1 /The auld wife she gotowre the bed,/To see if the thing
203A.5 1 spak the brave baronne,owre the castell-wa:/‘Are ye cum
39B.11 2 grey-headed knight,/Layowre the castle wa,/And says,
5G.11 1 /His lady mother lookitowre the castle wa,/And she saw
4.2 1 /The queen luiktowre the castle-wa,/Beheld baith
83E.26 1 /The lady lookedowre the castle-wa,/Wi meikle
221I.15 2 the Caylin bank,/Andowre the Caylin brae;/The auld
88C.17 3 and take a sleep;/It’sowre the chamber I will watch,/
2B.b 2 awa, my plaid awa,/Andowre the hills and far awa,/And
200E.22 2 wi his charming spouse,/Owre the hills and the haughs sae
193B.15 4 five Crosiers/A-comingowre the Hingin-stane.’
217E.10 3 he left the ewes strayedowre the knowes,/And he left
225G.2 1 /He camowre the Lock o Lynn,/Twenty
290C.12 2after that,/He sent a letterowre the main,/And muckle writin
290C.13 2after that,/He himsel camowre the main;/He made her
173G.14 2 ye mariners,/When ye sailowre the main,/Let neither my
225C.17 4him wrong,/He took themowre the nose, lady.
204L.13 2 the Tweed,/Nor yet beenowre the river Dee,/I might hae
68C.2 2 father dear,/Come ridinowre the sand;/But it was her true-
53H.42 4 Susie Pye comeowre the sea.’
53K.1 4 /For the sake of one that’sowre the sea.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
24A.3 1 cam a ship’s captain outowre the sea sailing,/He courted
96D.3 2 its flight,/And it’s flown owre the sea,/Until it cam to the
254A.9 2 flew low,/This bird flewowre the sea,/Until it entered the
178D.17 4 pair o shiets,/And tow meowre the wa.’
178D.18 2 of shiets,/And towd herowre the wa,/But on the point of
278B.7 1 /A wee reekit deil lookitowre the wa:/‘O tak her awa, or
157D.2 1 /Wallace heowre the water gaed,/An looked
228B.16 2 towrs?/The sun sheensowre them a sae bonnie;/I am
96D.5 2 its flight,/And it’s flown owre them a’,/And at the lady’s
99C.11 3 they rode the town allowre,/They made the trumpets
64B.17 3 I will dance the floor onceowre,/Tho my heart should break
119A.37 1 /‘Loke þat �e kepe welowre tristil-tre,/Vnder þe levys
157D.5 4 quo Gude Wallace,/‘He’sowre truehearted a Scotsman.
221I.2 1 /She loved him butowre weel,/And his love drew
281A.7 4 arms,/And coverd himowre wi blue.
169C.25 2 his midle,/Imbroiderdowre with burning gold,/
208A.1 2 lang letter,/And sealed itowre with gold;/He sent to my
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owre (cont.)
112E.3 2 west,/The wind blawsowre yon thorn, sir;/Weel may I
88B.26 2 thy hand,/And harp outowre you plain,/And neer think
178D.15 3 knee,/‘Dear mother, gieowre your house,’ he says,/‘For
212A.2 2 /An there countowre your lawin,/An, if I be a

owrecome (1)
209F.1 4 done,/But now death willowrecome me. O

owre-turn (2)
38F.7 3 ane and a,/And aye theowre-turn  o their sang/Was ‘The
38E.7 3 and sma,/And aye theowre-turn  o their tune/Was ‘Our

owre-word (2)
81I.8 3 and schill,/And aye theowre-word o the tune/Was, ‘Sir
81I.9 3 and long,/And aye theowre-word of the tune/Was ‘Sir

owsen (11)
228E.4 3 /I come na to steal yourowsen and kye,/But I will steal
228E.3 3 /Says, Ye may steal myowsen and kye,/But ye maunna
72A.8 1 /‘We lie not here forowsen, dear father,/Nor yet lie
72A.7 1 /‘O lye ye here forowsen, dear sons,/Or lie ye here
73E.13 2 die in cots, mither,/Andowsen die in byre;/And what’s
72B.9 1 /‘We lie na here forowsen, father,/We lie na here for
193[B2.11] 4 again/A yoke ofowsen I will gie thee.’
193B.20 4 again,/A yoke oowsen I’ll gie thee.’
73H.10 1 /‘Theowsen may hang in the pleugh,/
191C.8 3 knee:/‘Twenty whiteowsen, my gude lord,/If you’ll
72B.8 1 /‘O lie ye there forowsen, my sons,/Or lie ye there

owsen-bows (2)
299A.8 7 heather-cows growowsen-bows,/I winna langer tarry.’
299C.2 3 /‘Whan heather-cows turnowsen-bows,/It’s then that we’ll

Owsenfoord (2)
72B.5 1 /But word has gaen toOwsenfoord/. . . . ./Before the
72B.2 3 the twa pretty clerks oOwsenfoord/Wi the mayr’s

Owsenford (5)
72A.13 3 he’s bidden the clerk oOwsenford/Gang hame to his
72A.1 3 /The clerk’s twa sons inOwsenford/Has to learn some
72B.3 3 the twa pretty clerks oOwsenford/Wi his daughters had
72A.3 3 the clerk’s twa sons oOwsenford/Wi his twa daughters
72A.2 3 /Till the clerk’s twa sons oOwsenford/Wi the mayor’s twa

owsn (1)
53B.2 4 o wine,/Which horse andowsn were wont to drie.

owt (9)
111.5 1 /He toke thenowt a good golde ryng,/A purse of
161A.25 1 /He steppedowt at his pavelyon-dore,/To loke
162A.29 2 ther bo’ys be,/and puldeowt brandes that wer brighte;/It
119A.50 2 <re] agrevyd,/And drewowt his swerde in hye;/This
73A.11 2 counsel,/And marrie meowt o hand;/And I will tak the nut-
121A.17 4 stroke,/Smot the bokelerowt of hes honde.
162A.3 5 bone;/the wear chosenowt of shyars thre.
162A.3 1 /The<n] the Persë owt off Banborowe cam,/with him
162A.1 1 /THE Persë owt off Northombarlonde,/and

owte (1)
162A.32 3 fayne,/Tylle the bloodeowte off thear basnetes sprente,/as

owthe (1)
121A.51 2 Roben went,/A god boltowthe he toke;/So ney on to the

owtlay (2)
119A.43 3 in serten;/If þat falseowtlay be takyn,/Ffor soþe we
119A.42 3 I yow pray,/Off a falseowtlay, [callid Robyn Hode,]/Was

owyn (1)
22.12 2 is his euyn on Crystes owyn day.

Owyne (2)
34A.3 3 lie with thee;/Till KempOwyne come ower the sea,/And
34A.5 1 news did come to KempOwyne,/Where he lived, far

owyr (1)
121A.4 4 potter,/Cam dryfyngowyr the ley.

ox (2)
55.3 4 In a manger,/Between anox and ass.
214H.9 1 /‘Take hame yerox, and take hame yer kye,/You’

oxen (18)
187C.4 1 four and twenty yoke ofoxen,/And four and twenty good
73F.7 2 nut-brown may,/Wi heroxen and her kye;/But ye will
73F.3 2 nut-brown maid,/Wi heroxen and her kye?/Or will I merry
73F.28 2 nut-brown bride,/Wi yeroxen and your sheep!/It is Annie,
73A.7 1 nut-browne bride hasoxen, brother,/The nut-browne
187B.4 2 /‘I hae yokes ofoxen four and twentie,/My barns,
53A.2 4 o wine,/Where horse andoxen had wont to be.
193A.11 4 again,/Five yoke ofoxen I will give thee.’
53N.3 4 and cart,/Like horse andoxen in his country.
191D.9 3 so high:/‘A yoke of fat oxen I’ll give to my lord,/If he’ll
73F.9 1 /‘Theoxen may die into the pleuch,/The
73A.8 1 /‘Heroxen may dye i the house, billie,/
72C.26 2 father,’ they said,/‘Foroxen, nor for kye;/It’s all for a

oxen (cont.)
278B.2 1 /‘It’s neither youroxen nor you that I crave;/It’s that
72C.25 2 my sons,’ he said,/‘Foroxen, or for kye?/Or is it for a
187A.5 2 kine,/And after them ouroxen sell,/And after them our
214G.8 1 /‘Take hame youroxen, tak hame your kye,/They’ve
53F.3 2 harrow,/And horse andoxen twa or three;/They cast him

Oxenfoord (5)
72D.1 3 /The Clerk’s two sons ofOxenfoord/Are too soon gone to
72D.11 3 moan,/And all the way toOxenfoord/Did sad and
72D.14 3 /There’s never a man inOxenfoord/Shall hear my bridle
72D.4 3 the clerks two sons ofOxenfoord/With his two
72D.3 3 the clerk’s two sons ofOxenfoord/With the mayor’s two

Oxenfoord’s (1)
72D.7 1 /Word it has come toOxenfoord’s clerk,/Ere it was

Oxenford (14)
72C.34 1 /Then out it speaks oldOxenford,/A sorry man was he:/
72C.21 1 /Out it speaks oldOxenford,/A sorry, sorry man,
72C.21 1 was he:/Out it speaks oldOxenford,/A sorry, sorry man,
72C.12 3 fee,/That will rin on toOxenford,/And that right
72C.10 3 his fee,/That will rin on toOxenford,/And that right
72C.23 3 /But sair, sair, mourndOxenford,/As he gaed in the
72C.14 1 /‘But when ye come toOxenford,/Bide neither to chap
45A.9 2 betwixt Cambridge andOxenford,/But neuer a doctor
72C.16 1 /And when he came toOxenford,/Did neither chap nor
72C.28 5 sit you down, braveOxenford,/God make you safe
72C.1 3 the twa bonny clerks oOxenford/Went aff to learn their
72C.28 7 sit you down, braveOxenford,/What are your wills
72C.7 3 the twa bonny clerks oOxenford/With his twa daughters
72C.5 3 the twa bonny clerks oOxenford/With the mayor’s twa

Oxford (1)
166A.18 3 rose soe redd;/The Erle ofOxford , with a sword,/Wold haue

ox-leg (1)
73G.9 3 she [sat] by the fire:/‘Theox-leg will brack in the plough,/

ox-stall (1)
54C.9 4 of Paradise,/but in anox-stall.

ox’s (1)
54B.10 4 of Paradise,/but in anox’s stall.

oyes (2)
91D.11 1 have six boys now to myoyes,/And none of them were
91[G.37] 1 /‘I have five bonnyoyes att heam,/Ther was never ane

o’ [18], O’ [1] (19)
33B.10 2 silk napkin,/Was madeo’ an auld horse-brat:/‘I ne’er
38G.7 4 a look,/Just at the footo’ Benachie.
43C.11 2 /Ye’ll gang to a busho’ broom,/And then you’ll hear
39G.37 3 the bridal fa;/The Queeno’ Elfin she’ll cry out,/True Tam-a-
39G.24 3 christendom;/I’m the Earlo’ Forbes’ eldest son,/An heir
217C.1 3 /And she spied a troopo’ gentlemen,/As they war passing
39G.11 4 gane,/Got on the gowno’ green.
20J.1r 1 /Hey for the Roseo’ Malindie O
17D.16 2 /For I’ll make ye ladieo’ mony a town.’
169C.11 2thou traytor strang!/Outo’ my sicht thou mayst sune be!/I
43C.23 3 /Ye woudna waken me outo’ my sleep/When my love ye did
64G.7 2 dear,/An she spak a wordo’ pride;/Says, Whare is a’ our
15A.46 3 grey horn,/Wi three drapso’ Saint Paul’s ain blude,/That had
15A.44 3 horn;/In it three drapso’ Saint Paul’s ain blude,/That hae
39G.2 2 that knight’s middle/O’  siller bells are nine;/Nae ane
7C.6 2 a handkerchief/Was madeo’ the cambrick fine,/And aye she
69G.33 3 again,/Tell me someo’ the love tokens/That you and I
41B.5 2 tither berrie,/Na thinkingo’ the skaith,/And said, To wrang
100H.8 1 /‘If it be to Thomaso’ Winesberrie,/As I trust well it

o’clock (30)
93D.15 2 /spare me till twelveo’clock,/And I will give you as
93T.15 2 me my life/until oneo’clock,/And I’ll give you Queen
191B.12 3 /And bid him come at fouro’clock,/And see his brother High
191B.11 3 let him come at twelveo’clock,/And see me pay the
191E.10 3 bid him come at eighto’clock,/And see me pay the
191E.12 3 up the morn at eighto’clock,/And see the death o Hugh
191E.11 3 up the morn at eighto’clock,/And see your brother
220A.7 3 /But before ’twas teno’clock at night/He gaed it oer as
157A.21 3 gainst the morn at twelveo’clock,/He dined with his kind
157B.18 3 /And at the morn at eighto’clock/He din’d with his men at
157[I.17] 3 /And gin the morn at teno’clock/He was wi his mirry men
99G.16 3 /And gin the morn by teno’clock/He’ll kill thy men and
99F.15 3 be,/Before the morn at teno’clock/High hanged thou shall be.
209B.22 3 /‘Before the morn at teno’clock,/I’s hae the head o
83E.34 1 /This lady she died gin teno’clock,/Lord Barnard died gin
254B.8 3 /On Wednesday at twelveo’clock,/My dear, I’ll meet wi
182C.6 3 before it is twelveo’clock,/O hangd shall the laird of
200[L.2] 1 came home at teno’clock of night,/An asked for his
99O.8 3 before tomorrow at eighto’clock/The Italian will slay thee.’
99E.19 1 /Next morning about eighto’clock/The king and his merry
244A.11 3 eer the morn or twelveo’clock/They both at the point of
220A.5 3 /But on the morn at teno’clock/They gave it oer most
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o’clock (cont.)
73E.41 3 /Before the morn at twallo’clock,/They’ll deal the same at
155J.9 1 /When eleveno’clock was past and gone,/And
72A.10 5 /Before the morn at twelveo’clock/Ye’ll see them hangit hie.’
72A.12 5 /Before the morn at twelveo’clock/Ye’ll see them hangit hie.’
75I.15 3 /And at the morn at twelveo’clock/Ye’s gain as much at
93F.17 2 /oh spare me till twelveo’clock,/You shall have as much
155[T.6] 3 morning before eighto’clock/You with my body shall
254A.11 3 gin the morn gin twelveo’clock/Your love shall married

o’er [4], O’er [2] (6)
229B.18 1 /Earl Crawford layo’er castle wa,/And he beheld
39[M.16] 2 our fairie sports,/We flieo’er hill and dale;/But at the end
305B.6 3 dree;/When he came inO’er  London edge,/He viewed the
305B.19 3 dree;/When he came inO’er  London edge,/He viewed the
76G.15 3 well ye be;/Come tell meo’er some love-token/That past
53N.42 4 /That is Susan Py, comeo’er the sea!’

O’Lee (14)
244C.1 4 left the wyte on JamieO’Lee.
244C.11 4Oh, alace for my JamieO’Lee!
244C.5 4 to fecht young JamieO’Lee.’
244C.6 4 fecht and conquer JamieO’Lee.’
244C.10 4dead man are ye, JamieO’Lee!’
244C.15 4 left the wyte on JamieO’Lee.’
244C.13 1 /‘O haud your hand, JamieO’Lee,’ he said,/‘And let the
244C.16 2 himsell,/Saying, JamieO’Lee, come hame wi me,/And
244C.17 2 hersell,/Saying, JamieO’Lee, come hame wi me,/And
244C.18 2 himsell,/Saying, JamieO’Lee, come hame wi me,/I hae
244C.4 1 /‘JamieO’Lee has my jewels stown,/As
244C.12 1 /JamieO’Lee he stepped back,/Waiting
244C.8 2 aff wi tidings to JamieO’Lee,/Saying, The morn’s
244C.9 1 /When JamieO’Lee the tidings heard,/Fast the

O’Lee’s (1)
244C.7 3 can never bee,/For JamieO’Lee’s no fifteen years auld,/

o’m’s (1)
6A.13 2 ladie has a steed,/The likeo’m’s no in the lands of Leed.

o’s (3)
187B.35 4 ain fire-side,/And thereo’s airns they make him free.
90C.40 3 /And made him aneo’s finest knights,/For the valour
49D.1 4 a-warslin,/To see whilko’s maun fa?’

o’t (23)
161C.4 4 castle?/Or wha’s the ladyo’t?’
12M.5 1 did she do with the baneso’t?’/‘She gae them to the little
279B.10 2 /O dool for the doingo’t ! are ye the poor bodie?’
279B.8 2 /‘O dool for the doingo’t ! are ye the poor man?’
155E.6 4 /And that was warsto’t  a’.
86A.4 2 /And thoughto’t  bitterlie,/And he’s gaen by the
2B.14 2 knife,/And no lose a stacko’t  for your life.
2C.14 2 /And na tyne a pickleo’t  for your life.
2H.9 2 sea,/And bring the staleo’t  hame dry to me.
112E.15 2 garden,/The nameo’t  marigold, sir,/And he that
12K.5 3 did ye do wi the baneso’t , my bonnie wee croodlin doo?’/
5A.16 1 /‘The customso’t , my dame,’ he says,/‘Will ill a
209F.6 3 before she had the halfo’t  read,/She was baith sad and
208A.3 3 /Before he had the halfo’t  read,/The tears from his eyes
178E.6 4 yer house,/For the reeko’t  smothers me.’
208D.2 1 /The first lineso’t  that he read,/A blythe, blythe
12O.4 1 did she gie the baneso’t  to?’/‘O she gied them to a wee
81G.32 2 on the ground,/The pointo’t  to his breast,/Saying, Here are
88D.34 2 on the ground,/The pointo’t  to his breast,/Saying, Here
53C.23 3 Belly Blin was the steerero’t ,/To row her oer the sea.
53C.19 3 /An I shal be the steerero’t ,/To row you oer the sea.’
99K.4 1 /And wordo’t  to the king is gane,/In the
17H.6 2 gay gowd ring,/The virtueo’t  was above a’ thing.’

o’th (10)
109C.14 1thee save, good Tomeyo’th  Pots,/And Christ thee save as
109C.66 3 his name from Tomeyo’th  Pots,/And the yong Earl of
109C.13 4the place where Tomeyo’th  Pots did lie.
109C.64 4 among,/And said, Tomeyo’th  Pots, now I’le be thy bride.
109C.42 3 art welcome, Tomeyo’th  Potts,’ he said,/‘A serving-
109C.25 3let us go talk of Tomeyo’th  Potts,/And how to his master
109C.14 3 read this letter, Tomeyo’th  Potts,/As thy true-love hath
109C.8 4 /To the place where Tomyo’th  Potts doth lye.
109C.20 1took his leave of Tomeyo’th  Potts,/Fearing that he had
109C.43 1 doth thy master, Tomyo’th  Potts?/Tell me the truth and
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p (4)

10[V.3r] 2 /At etc.’p
30.57 1 stood in the middlep . . ./. . . . . ./. . . . . ./. . . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
5A.57 2 ring,/An bade me ke<e>p it aboon a’ thing.
116A.61 3 arte thou wode?/[Thep>orter had wende it had been

pa [5], Pa [1] (6)
262A.12 2 lay in/Was coverd wi thepa;/A covering o the gude red
262A.8 2 green,/Her kirtle o thepa;/A siller wand intill her hand,/
5A.7 1 she was dressd i the finestpa,/But ay she loot the tears down
67B.4 2 /A robe o the royalpa,/Gin ye will harp i the winter’s
262A.7 3 /Her kirtle was made o thepa,/Her gowns seemd o the green.
155B.1 2 /Sae dois it doune thePa;/Sae dois the lads of Mirry-

pace (3)
41A.11 2 on a guid way,/Wi slowlypace did walk,/The boy’s heart
134A.47 3 /Who never mended hispace no more/Nor he had done no
116A.89 1 came armed, a full greatepace,/With a polaxe in his hande;/

paced (2)
66E.6 2 to Lady Maisry/A steedpaced fu well;/She wishes he
66E.12 2 to you daughter/The steedpaced fu well;/She wishes I were

paces (4)
116A.148 4 roddes,/Twenty scorepaces betwene.
8C.16 1 /Robin stept backe butpaces five,/Unto a sturdie tree;/
116A.153 2 head,/And go syxe scorepaces hym fro,/And I my selfe,
116A.158 3 bowe he bent;/Syxe scorepaces they were outmet,/And

pack [28], Pack [1] (29)
278A.5 2 her along, like a pedlar’spack.
278B.4 2 her awa like a pedlar’spack.
132A.1 3 to be;/He rolled hispack all on his back,/And he came
132A.6 4 one perch from this,/Mypack and all shall gang with thee.
132A.6 1 pedlar he pulled off hispack,/And put it a little below his
132A.3 1 pedlar, what is in thypack?/Come speedilie and tell to
132A.10 2 /And the pedlar by hispack did stand;/They fought till
132A.7 2 sword,/The pedlar by hispack did stand;/They fought until
282A.13 1 /He’s ta’en hispack down frae his back,/Set it
282A.11 4 the Leg,/Will take mypack frae me?’
132A.5 4 /Can take one half mypack from me.’
282A.8 4 thief,/Would take mypack from me.’
282A.22 1 /He’s taen hispack into one hand,/His
282A.20 3 put me one foot frae mypack,/My pack ye shall have free.’
39[J2.12] 3 I thee know,/Amang apack o hellish wraiths,/Before I
39B.25 3 I thee knaw,/Amang apack o uncouth knights/The like I
7A.3 2 Bran, fain wad I see/Apack of hounds let loose on the
9[G.13] 2 sour,/She bad herpack off for an impudent whore,
132A.4 4 John,/‘One half yourpack shall belong to me.’
282A.12 3 man I be;/Surrender thatpack that’s on your back,/Or then
282A.21 3 to be,/But [him] frae hispack they couldna get,/For all that
282A.13 3 I will fight for my goodpack/Till day that I may see.
226F.13 2silks and my satins,/Andpack up my hose and my shoon,/
226F.13 1 /‘Pack up my silks and my satins,/
282A.30 1 /‘I’ll take mypack upon my back,/And go by
282A.29 1 /‘Ye’ll take yourpack upon your back,/And travel
200E.12 4this day a fairy queen/Fupack wi a gypsie laddie.
282A.20 4 foot frae my pack,/Mypack ye shall have free.’
278B.9 2 her back like a pedlar’spack./’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’

packd (3)
226E.22 3stockings and sheen,/Andpackd up her claise in fine
226F.14 2silks and her satins,/Theypackd up her hose and her shoon,/
226F.14 1 /Theypackd up her silks and her satins,/

packe (5)
137A.12 8 through the last peddlerspacke.
137A.13 4 backe within,/Though thepacke did stand his frend.
137A.4 2 loade,/Ffor each had hispacke,/Ffull of all wares for
137A.25 1 /‘In mypacke, God wot, I a balsame have
137A.13 1 him it was well on thepacke it fell,/Or his life had found

packed (2)
185A.15 4 of new spurs,/And haspacked them up in his breek-thigh.
53L.10 3 well known to me;/Shepacked up all her gay clothing,/

packes (3)
137A.20 4 /They had not cast theirpackes.
137A.14 1 downe they flung theirpackes eche one,/And stayde till
137A.6 3 John;/‘We’le search theirpackes upon their backes/Before

packet (1)
108.20 1 /Theypacket vp both siluer and plate,/

packett (1)
108.22 1 /They hauepackett vp spoone and plate,/

paction (2)
275A.4 9 /They made apaction tween them twa,/They
275C.3 1 /They made apaction tween them twa,/They

pae (1)
90C.35 3 on me!’/‘Sic mercy as yepae my mother,/Sic mercy I’ll gie

Pagans (1)
154A.55 3 Lyon,/Went to defeate thePagans curst,/Who kept the coasts

page (67)
119A.39 4 /And with hym a litul page.
149A.22 4 Little John may be mypage.’
145B.8 2 his side;/‘Tell mee, sweetpage,’ said hee,/‘What is thy
204L.2 1 /‘Gae, littlepage, an tell your lord,/Gin he
117A.224 3 abode not one,/Saf a lytellpage and a grome,/To lede the
150A.8 2 /Shee drest her self like apage,/And ranged the wood to
204M.2 1 /‘Go, littlepage, and tell your lord,/Gin he
63F.8 3 wide,/And lay my littlepage at my feet,/Whatever may
161C.17 1/But up then spake a littlepage,/Before the peep of dawn:/
208I.2 2 no post,/He sent it by nopage,/But sent it by a gallant
81A.8 1 that he heard, a little tynë page,/By this ladye’s coach as he
145B.4 1 hither to mee, thou lovelypage,/Come thou hither to mee;/
81C.14 1 /Most speedily thepage did haste,/Most swiftly did
81C.15 1 /Thepage did make no stay at all,/But
119A.52 3 /So did Moch þe litull page,/Ffor ferd lest he wolde tell.
119A.48 3 say;/So did Much þe litull page,/Ffor he shulde not scape
145B.13 3 /And sent it by this lovelypage,/For a present unto the queen.
209J.10 3was sorry!/‘Here comes apage frae Edinbro town;/A’ is nae
204L.3 1 /The littlepage gaed up the stair:/‘Lord
204M.3 1 /The littlepage gaed up the stair:/‘Lord
145C.12 3 place,/As soon as thepage had obtained of him sight,/
81C.21 3 /If this be true as thepage hath said,/Mousgrove shall
18A.31 1 /He tooke with him a litle page,/He gaue to him good
214J.2 1/Evening and morning herpage he ran,/Her page he ran wi
214J.2 2 her page he ran,/Herpage he ran wi sorrow,/With
196D.3 3 nigh;/At length his littlepage he saw,/Who to his lord
244C.20 4 his neck,/And a prince’spage he seems to be.
231E.11 1 /Up then spake a littlepage,/He was o Errol’s kin;/‘Now
63C.20 3 brought a bonnie youngpage,/His like I neer did see;/But
164A.2 1 /He called for his lovelypage,/His lovely page then called
145B.3 3 /She cals unto her lovelypage,/His name was Richard
196D.5 1 can I loup, you littlepage?/How can I leave this
244C.19 3nobilitie,/But a prince’spage I was a’ my life,/And a
244C.19 4 a’ my life,/And a prince’spage I yet will be.’
81L.12 1 what hire will ye gie yourpage,/If he the watch will keep,/In
81I.3 6 himsell/To let his littlepage in.
242A.12 1 /A braverpage into his age/Neer set a foot
244B.3 4 what will ye do for yourpage, James Hately?’
244B.5 4 /O what will ye do for mypage, James Hatley?’
53N.31 4 in gold and jewels;/Nopage nor waiting-man had she.
209G.6 3 and spoke a pretty littlepage,/‘She’s the Earl o Cassilis
65[K.11] 3 unto the brae,/An ay thepage that ran afore/Cried, Ride,
264A.2 3 /Or is it to the little weepage/That rode along wi me?’
81G.31 2 men,/And wae be to mypage,/That they didna hald my
99M.6 1 /‘O where will I get a littlepage,/That will win baith hose and
164A.3 2 lovely page,/This lovelypage then away went he;/And
164A.2 2 lovely page,/His lovelypage then called he,/Saying, You
145C.12 1 /Thepage then having enquired aright/
164A.6 2 lovely page,/This lovelypage then returned he,/And when
164A.3 1 went away this lovelypage,/This lovely page then away
164A.6 1 then returned this lovelypage,/This lovely page then
81A.12 1 it be a ly, thou little tinny page,/This thing thou tellest to
81A.11 1 be true, thou little tinnypage,/This thing thou tellest to
145A.7 2 to her palace gone,/To herpage thus shee can say:/Come
117A.80 3 squyre, yoman, orpage,/To walkë by his syde.
41B.10 3 I sall be your boundenpage/Until the day I dee.’
149A.23 4 Hood,/‘Come hither, mypage, unto me.
145C.11 1 /When as this youngpage unto the North came,/He
63J.33 3coud she;/‘I thought yourpage was not a man,/Ye brought
80.9 3 Euer alacke, my litlepage,/What causes thee to weepe?
145A.11 2 Katherine,/And marke,page, what I say;/In London they
164A.7 1 what news, my trustypage?/What is the news you have
99M.7 1 what news, my littlepage?/What news hae ye brought
65[J.10] 1 what new, my prettypage?/What tydings do ye bring?/
240C.9 1 /‘Where will I get a littlepage,/Where will I get a caddie,/
247A.3 1 wae be to her brother’spage,/Who heard the words this
81G.8 4 hae to fear;/I’ll set mypage without the gate,/To watch

pages (6)
170C.5 4 /And black were thepages, and black were the maids./’
53H.23 3 jewels free,/And soon thepages around him thrangd,/To
39[M.13] 3 to bide,/And of a’ thepages that were there/Fair Tamas
53H.30 2 on shore,/Attended wi herpages three,/Her shoon were of
14E.16 3 hair;/He calld upon hispages three,/To find this robber
53H.33 3 she;/Then she and all herpages went,/A very gallant
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paid (63)
18A.26 2 well thy buffett it werepaid.’
134A.42 4 tree,/I fear you’ll both bepaid.’
211A.7 3 was for to pay;/There hepaid a crown, so it went round,/
157[I.6] 4 /The money’s be wellpaid agein.’
151A.40 1 master sheriff, you arepaid,/And since you are beginner,/
212B.10 3 /He called for a pint, andpaid as he went,/You have
66E.43 3 /All for the honour that hepaid/At Marykirk to me.
190A.10 3 your succour where yepaid blackmail,/For, man, ye neer
84C.3 3 good ye’ll never getpaid/Down on the board before ye.
209H.13 3 guineas rarely,/Till shepaid down ten thousand crouns,/
209G.9 3 gave dollars many;/She’spaid down the five hundred pund,/
217E.3 4 of good red gold,/To bepaid down to me.’
192D.17 4 gray mear,/And a weelpaid foal it’s be to thee!’
43C.19 2 berry-brown steed,/That Ipaid for sae dear,/That ye woudna
43C.21 2 my gay goss-hawk,/That Ipaid for sae dear,/That ye woudna
43C.17 2 guid grey hound,/That Ipaid for sae dear,/Ye didna waken
164A.1 4 France,/Had not beenpaid for so long a time./Fal, lal,
151A.40 4 me my due;/For you neerpaid for that dinner.
127A.23 4 /Which should havepaid full dear.
134A.26 1 /Hepaid good Robin back and side,/
194C.11 2hand,/I wat she was wellpaid her fee;/She kiest the knot,
209K.2 3 crowns monie,/And she’spaid him down five thousand
66D.4 2 Maisery/The steed thatpaid him well;/She wads he were
212C.9 3 called for a pint, and hepaid it as he went,/And ye’ve no
241B.10 3 money on the morn;/Shepaid it doun and brought him
212F.17 3ane that took a pint, andpaid it ere he went,/And there’s
212D.9 3 /He ca’d for a pint, and hepaid it or he went,/And I hae nae
145A.32 4 my will,/But he neuerpaid me againe.’
178[H.9] 2 O lady fair,/Seven year yepaid me meat and fee;/But now I
124A.13 2 gone/And my master hadpaid me my fee,/Then would I set
93[X.14] 4 pity, madam,/As yepaid me o my fee.’
129A.7 4 nephew here,/That hathpaid me two for one.’
178D.14 2 me weil my hire, lady,/Yepaid me weil my fee,/But now I’
178D.14 1 /‘Yepaid me weil my hire, lady,/Ye
192E.25 3hear;/An for the same hepaid me well,/And also for my
178[I.12] 2 well my meatt, lady,/Yepaid me well my fee,/Bat nou I
178[I.13] 2 well my meatt, lady,/Yepaid me well my hire,/But nou I
178[I.12] 1 /‘Yepaid me well my meatt, lady,/Ye
178[I.13] 1 /‘Yepaid me well my meatt, lady,/Ye
269D.6 2 wall-wight men,/That hepaid meat and fee:/‘Bring here to
269C.13 2merry men all,/Whom Ipaid meat and wage,/Ye didna
190A.10 4 /For, man, ye neerpaid money to me.’
39I.56 3 I hae coft the day,/I’dpaid my kane seven times to hell/
186A.7 4 lodged in a hostelrie/But Ipaid my lawing before I gaed.’
193B.31 1 /‘Now, Parcy Reed, we’vepaid our debt,/Ye canna weel
273A.19 2 said the king,/’So wellpaid see you be;’/‘I love thee
90C.34 4 did the deed/That betterpaid shall be.’
192A.21 4 a better mare,/And weelpaid shall thy cowte-foal be.’
178A.21 2 Hamleton,/That euer Ipaid the hyre!/For thou hast
209F.13 2 in her pocket,/She freelypaid the money,/And she’s awa to
157D.7 4 back this way,/Weelpaid the money it shall be.’
241B.10 2 to London gane,/And shepaid the money on the morn;/She
190A.49 1 /And he haspaid the rescue-shot,/Baith wi
300A.17 1 queen’s maids their visitspaid,/Upo the gude Yule-day,/
127A.36 4 that stands by,/That hathpaid well my hide.’
178D.12 2 worth ye, Jock my man!/Ipaid ye weil your fee;/Why pow
178[I.10] 2 ye, Joke, my man!/Ipaid ye well yer fee,/An ye tane
178[I.11] 2 ye, Joke, my man!/Ipaid ye well yer hair,/An ye t<a>
192E.18 3music lat me hear;/Wellpaid ye’se be, John, for the same,/
212D.6 3 is not worth a farthing;/Ipaid you a guinea for my lodging
178[H.8] 2 my man!/Seven year Ipaid you meat and fee,/And now
178D.13 2 ye, Jock my man!/For Ipaid you weil your hire;/Why
157A.8 2 this way again,/Wellpaid [your] money it shall be;’/

pail (2)
217M.1 4 ewes woud bught,/Wi herpail for to milk the ewes./O the
217D.11 1 /She put thepail upon her heid,/And she’s

paill (2)
63[K.22] 4 read, read,/An some timespaill  an wane;/He louks just leak a
101[D.11] 5 ance wer saa wide,/Anpaill  is my chikes, Willie,/An

paiment (1)
141A.24 4 thee meet,/Thou shalt thypaiment have.

pain (45)
103A.12 4 /To waste our youth inpain?
123B.15 4 /Or it shall breed thypain.
123B.17 4 frier,/Or it shall breed thypain.
179A.29 4 them company in theirpain.
257A.7 4 Bell,/She was far sunk inpain./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
100H.7 4 /And for him I sufferpain.’
100I.6 4 /And for him I must sufferpain.’
102B.11 4 /To ease me of mypain!’
102B.12 4 /To ease you of yourpain.’
16A.8 1 what makes thee inpain?’/‘I have lost a sheath and
271B.48 2 /I will release thee of thypain;’/‘I have made an oath, lady,
6A.4 1 in her bower she sits wipain,/And Willie mourns oer her

pain (cont.)
263A.4 2 seen/Unto my heart givespain;/At the south side o your
155[T.5] 2 mother,/And I so long inpain?/For the little penknife sticks
301A.15 4 was heald,/That nae mairpain had she.
99[S.17] 2 mother,/I wat wi meiklepain;/‘If ye will gae to London,
64C.4 3 rigged out,/Came sick apain in Annet’s back/That down
64A.17 1 /‘There’s a sairpain in my head, father,/There’s a
12H.1 4 my bed soon,/There’s apain in my heart, and I mean to lie
12H.2 4 my bed soon,/There’s apain in my heart, and I mean to lie
12H.3 4 my bed soon,/There’s apain in my heart, and I mean to lie
12H.4 4 my bed soon,/There’s apain in my heart, and I mean to lie
12H.5 4 my bed soon,/There’s apain in my heart, and I mean to lie
12H.6 4 my bed soon,/There’s apain in my heart, and I mean to lie
12H.7 4 my bed soon,/There’s apain in my heart, and I mean to lie
12H.8 4 my bed soon,/There’s apain in my heart, and I mean to lie
12H.9 4 my bed soon,/There’s apain in my heart, and I mean to lie
12H.10 4 my bed soon,/There’s apain in my heart, and I mean to lie
64A.17 2 father,/There’s a sairpain in my side;/And ill, O ill, am
42A.9 4 his lovely head,/But thepain increased mair and mair.
15A.26 1 I endure my grief andpain,/My companie ye maun
64F.7 3 tree;/For everypain myself shall hae,/The same
259A.4 3 for to ride,/There came apain on that gude lord,/His back,
301A.18 2 time,/To ease her first sadpain,/Sae was it pleasd, when she’
64A.11 2 /Wi mickle toil andpain;/Take hame, take hame, your
64F.8 1 /The firstpain that did strike Sweet Willie,/
64F.9 1 /The nextanpain that strake Sweet Willie,/It
64F.10 1 /The nextanpain that strake Sweet Willie,/It
135A.9 3 it will breed thee micklepain,/To win my twenty pound.’
5E.14 2 to supper set,/The wearypain took her by the back.
79A.11 4 out o our place,/A sairpain we maun bide.
10N.17 1 deir, how can ye sleip botpain/Whan she by her cruel sister
155N.14 2 cried,/‘And lying in greatpain,/With a little penknife lying
64F.7 4 shall hae,/The samepain ye maun drie.’
42A.8 4 your lovely head,/And thepain ye’ll never feel nae mair.’

paine (5)
31.20 4 said,/‘To ease thee of thypaine.’
81B.11 2 more is my greefe andpaine;’/. . . . . ./. . . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
167A.76 2 I may reward him ffor his paine:’/‘Harry Hunt, and Peeter
81A.20 2 /‘The more ’tis to mypaine;/I would gladly give three
172A.4 2 turned vnto their ownepaine;/Thoe against one of vs that

paines (1)
45A.35 2 cheere:/‘Brother, thypaines Ile quitt them cleare;/For I

painfully (1)
69G.35 1 /Saepainfully  she clam the wa,/She

pains (21)
260B.17 1 /‘Thesepains,’ said he, ære ill to bide;/
64E.1 3 /And Janet she took sairpains,/And O but she grew ill.
64F.8 4 said Sweet Willie,/Thesepains are ill to bide!
64F.9 4 said Sweet Willie,/Thesepains are women’s wreck!
167B.60 3 reward them for theirpains,/For they did service at their
42B.6 2 Colvill,/‘O my head itpains me sair;’/‘Then take, then
20F.3 2 to the wa,/Prayd that herpains might fa.
20[N.8] 2 /‘But ye hae thepains o hell to d<r>ie.’
20D.11 2 hie,/And ye’ve thepains o hell to drie.’
20F.13 2 high,/And you’ve thepains o hell to try.’
256A.8 4 him Sweet Willie,/‘Thepains o luve hae taen hald o me.’
173F.7 3 to be,/But the strongpains of gravel/This night has
77E.12 4 pleasures o heaven,/Andpains of hell how they be.’
77E.13 2 I wat not of,/But thepains of hell I dree;/There some
235D.9 3 ye spare neither cost norpains,/Since the guid Earl o Boyn’
112B.6 2 she said,/‘Take if for yourpains, sir;/And I will send my
264A.5 3 great and heavy were thepains/That came this lady on.
295B.7 3 me must cure;/Thepains that now do torture me/I can
5F.27 2 ladies at supper sat,/Herpains they struck her in the back.
5F.28 2 were laid in bed,/Herpains they struck her in the side.
147A.17 1 /Then Robin tookpains to search them both,/And he

paint (1)
252B.32 1 /But he putpaint upon his face,/And oil upon

painted (4)
102A.18 2 the ha, the ha,/Nor in thepainted bower,/But it was in the
5A.37 1 /‘An I’ll gang to yonpainted bowr,/An see how’t fares
83F.32 3 /And brocht him to hispainted bowr,/And laid him on a
226D.10 5 /Till I get your fair picturpainted,/To haud me unthought

pair [45], pair [1] (46)
44.7 4 /And they flew pair andpair .
157G.17 4/And slew them pair bypair .
44.7 4 dow,/And they flewpair  and pair.
209I.28 3 in the air, that fly togetherpair  and pair,/Bear witness, Ann,
209I.28 3 that fly together pair andpair ,/Bear witness, Ann, that I
157G.17 4 brand,/And slew thempair  by pair.
305A.43 3 /He’ll hang my merry menpair  by pair/I<n] ony place where
305A.24 1 hang thy merrie menpair  by pair,/In ony frith where he
305A.14 3 /I’ll hang his merrie menpair  by pair/In ony frith where I
305A.60 3 hang your merry menpair  by pair/In ony place where he
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pair  (cont.)
305A.43 3 my merry men pair bypair /I<n] ony place where he may
305A.24 1 thy merrie men pair bypair ,/In ony frith where he may
305A.14 3 his merrie men pair bypair /In ony frith where I may
305A.60 3 your merry men pair bypair /In ony place where he may
274A.19 3 /Ill mat ye see!/It’s but apair  o blankets,/My minnie sent to
83C.11 1 /‘Here is apair  o gluves to her,/Thay’r o the
83C.3 1 /‘Gae tak to hir thispair  o gluvis,/They’re o the siller-
5F.14 2 was at our parting?/Apair  o grass green gloves and a
299A.4 3 and his silken beaver,/Apair  o pistols frae his side,/And he
178G.17 1 /They row’t her in apair  o sheets,/And flang her ower
178G.16 3and sma:/‘O row me in apair  o sheets,/And fling me ower
178F.12 3and sma/‘O row me in apair  o sheets,/And tow me down
178D.17 3 and sma;/‘O row me in apair  o shiets,/And tow me owre
293C.7 4 feather for her hat,/And apair  o silken shoon.
274B.14 3 /‘O what do these threepair  of boots do here,/without the
274B.13 3 see,/And there I saw threepair  of boots hang,/by one, by
274B.18 3 /‘O what do these threepair  of breeches do here,/without
274B.17 3 see,/And there I saw threepair  of breeches lie,/by one, by
273A.6 3 thou dost stand,/The nextpair  of gallows thou comst to/
5E.4 2 her at their parting/Was apair  of gloves and a gay gold ring.
5E.22 2 me at our parting/Was apair  of gloves and a gay gold ring.
5F.43 2 was at our parting?/Apair  of grass green gloves and a
5G.24 2 me to my propine/Was apair  of green gloves and a gay
274A.5 3 came he;/He spy’d apair  of jack-boots,/Hwere nae
227A.21 2 shoes,/And put on apair  of laigh ones,/And she’s
185A.15 3 has bought a bridle and apair  of new spurs,/And has
178[I.14] 3 an smaa;/‘Ye take me in apair  of shets,/Lat me our the
178[I.15] 1 /The pat her in apair  of shets,/Lute her oure the
178D.18 1 /They rowd her in apair  of shiets,/And towd her owre
37A.16 2 of the even cloth,/And apair  of shoes of velvet green,/And
37C.20 2 of the even cloth,/And apair  of shoes of velvet green,/And
243H.1 1 /HE’S given her apair  of shoes,/To hold her frae the
243B.7 1 /‘Apair  of slippers thou shalt have,/
274A.7 3 ill mat ye see!/It’s but apair  of water-stoups,/My minnie
120A.14 3 came in that ilke,/With a pair off blood-irons in her hands,/
69F.18 3 /‘O but they are a gudeliepair !/True lovers an ye be,/The

paire (1)
81C.18 3 tellest to mee,/A newpaire of gallowes shall straight be

pairs (1)
209J.35 3 birds in air, that fly inpairs,/Can witness how I love you.

pairt (4)
245D.4 2 o my gear,/An the thirdpairt  o my lan,/An gin he row me
245D.16 2 o my gear,/An the thirdpairt  o my lan,/An since he’s rowt
245D.6 2 your gear,/Nor the thirdpairt  o your lan,/But gin I row
245D.18 2 o your gear,/Nor the thirdpairt  o your lan,/But since I’ve

pairts (3)
242A.7 3 bored the coble in sevenpairts,/And let the waters perish
242A.5 1 bored the coble in sevenpairts,/I wat her heart might hae
242A.10 1 bored the boat in sevenpairts,/I wat she bored it wi gude

pakets (1)
294A.6 3 reap the boddoms of mypakets,/An ye’ll gett tempeng

palace (27)
99B.3 3 /And word is to the king’spalace,/Amang the nobles a’.
204K.6 3 Fare you well, my bonniepalace!/And fare ye weel, my
204J.10 1fare ye weel, my prettypalace!/And fare ye weel, my
204L.8 1 fare ye weel, my goodlypalace!/And fare ye weel, my
99H.1 3 /That will go on to yonpalace,/And hast him back again?’
99H.2 3 /That will go on to yonpalace,/And haste me back again.’
53N.46 3 was not a lady in all thepalace/But Susan Py did all
53N.46 2 hand,/And led her into thepalace fine;/There was not a lady
204I.4 2 when I arose,/My bonniepalace for to lea,/And when I
204L.6 2 in the morn,/My goodlypalace for to lea,/I knocked at my
204A.15 2 I did go,/My bonnypalace for to leave,/I went into my
204C.7 2 forc’d to go,/My prettypalace for to leave,/I went to the
204G.6 2 when I arose,/My bonniepalace for to see,/I came unto my
173G.3 1 /Syne word is thro thepalace gane,/I heard it tauld
30.11 2 to this . . c . ./And to thepalace gate,/Soe ready was ther a
145A.7 1 /The queene is to herpalace gone,/To her page thus
67C.2 1 /He harpit i the king’spalace,/He harpit them a’ asleep,/
99H.6 1 /When he came to yonpalace,/He ran it round about,/
192E.3 3 /And as the king in hispalace sat,/His ear was touched wi
173[Y.6] 3 lie!/You wasnae out o thepalace,/So that coud never be.’
99H.19 1 they came to the king’spalace,/The drums they did beat
99B.4 1 /Word’s gane to the king’spalace,/The palace where she sat,/
99A.24 1 they came to the king’spalace/They rade it roun about,/
99B.4 2 to the king’s palace,/Thepalace where she sat,/That his ae
5A.23 1 /O whan she came to thepalace yate,/His mither a golden
5A.19 1 whan you come to thepalace yate,/His mither a golden
99H.3 1 /‘When you come to yonpalace,/You’l run it round about;/

palace-gates (1)
235D.7 5 not two miles from thepalace-gates,/An he’s fast coming

palays (1)
116A.111 3 they came to the kynges]palays,/There they woulde nedës

pale [72], Pale [1] (73)
33G.12 4 /Was the clouted cloak anpale.
190A.34 4 a comely cheek waspale.
217G.19 3 began to look thin andpale,/An to long for his merry-
17[I.11] 2 /They lady turned baithpale an wan.
11C.15 2 think our bonnie bride’spale an wan.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
11[L.14] 2 /‘I think our bride lookspale an wan.’
238G.9 3 an sobbing fu sair:/Opale an wan was she when Logie
238A.6 1 /Her cherry cheeks grewpale an wan; with the tear in her
17F.6 1 /‘When this ring growspale and blue,/Fair Jeanie’s love
214[Q.10] 4 her true-love John,/Lyingpale and dead on Yarrow.
238F.11 1thither he came, she waspale and half dead;/As soon as she
17F.8 2 his ring upon,/It grewpale and it grew wan.
96E.1 4 master dear,/Gin ye lookpale and lean!
73A.26 1 he saw Fair Annet wexpale,/And marvelit what mote
17A.6 2 /He saw the diamondspale and wan.
17B.6 2 diamonds were bothpale and wan.
17C.6 2 upon,/He saw it growingpale and wan.
100A.5 4 round,/Her face it waspale and wan.
100F.2 4 dear,/Thou looks sopale and wan?
217J.7 3 /The lassie she turnedpale and wan/. . . .
221J.7 4letter owre/He was baithpale and wan.
11A.19 2 our bonny bride lookspale and wan.’
11B.13 2 /‘I think our bride lookspale and wan.’
11H.2 4 /‘I think our bride lookspale and wan.’
11I.9 2 /‘I think our bride lookspale and wan.’
11[M.11] 2 /‘I think our bride lookspale and wan.’
20[O.23] 1 /The lady’s cheeks lookdpale and wan,/‘Alass I,’ said she,
64A.22 3 /Fair Janet’s cheek lookedpale and wan,/And her colour
217M.24 3 /The lassie’s colour grewpale and wan,/And she longed this
100F.6 3 was big, and her facepale and wan,/And she was about
238H.11 1 Jean o Belhelvie laypale and wan,/But red and ruddy
238A.18 1 came to her bowr she waspale and wan,/But she grew red
238E.26 1that she saw him, she waspale and wan;/But when she did
64E.17 3 reel but barely three,/Tillpale and wan grew Fair Janet,/
100B.1 2 Dysmill,/Ye look saepale and wan?/Hae ye had ony
100C.2 2 daughter,/Thou lookst sopale and wan?/Hast thou had any
100A.2 2 Janet,/Ye look sopale and wan?/Have ye had any
17G.8 1 at his ring; it was turndpale and wan;/He said, ‘I wish I
33A.4 2 fair creature,/You look sopale and wan?/I’m sure you was
238B.11 1 /Oh,pale and wan looked she when
49E.12 2 chair,/He grew baithpale and wan:/‘O what blude’s
103B.39 3 /I think your cheeks arepale and wan;/Pray, what gaes
74A.12 3 /Methinks she does lookpale and wan,/She has lost her
17D.5 1 /‘When your ring turnspale and wan,/Then I’m in love wi
100G.3 2 Janet,/You look saepale and wan?/There is a dreder in
39I.12 2 father’s ha,/She lookedpale and wan;/They thought she’d
238I.7 1 /Opale and wan was she when Logie
100D.2 2 Jane,/Who lookd sopale and wan:/‘What, have you
74B.16 3 dead;/That I may kiss herpale and wan/Whose lips used to
17G.6 1 /‘But whan that ring turnspale and wan,/Ye may ken that
17H.8 1 /‘But when the ring turnspale and wan,/Ye’ll know I love
17A.5 1 /‘When this ring growspale and wan,/You may know by
15A.5 2 /This ladye’s face turndpale and wane.
209A.8 2 bended knee,/I wat she’spale and weary:/‘O pardon,
17D.6 2 at his ring,/It was aspale as anything.
99N.31 2 it came that ae Italian,/Aspale as death was he,/And on the
96E.34 2 the lily-flower,/Till her pale colour was gone;/With rosy
303A.20 3 /And nane coud ken by hispale face/But he was a lady fine.
10C.20 2 passing by,/The sweetpale face he chanced to spy.
77C.1 3 /By her came a pale,pale ghost,/With many a sich and
96E.26 1 /And pale,pale grew her rosy cheek,/That
161C.8 1 /But O howpale his lady lookd,/Frae aff the
75D.7 3 /And ae he kissd her pale,pale lips,/And the tears cam
75D.8 1 may I kiss these pale,pale lips,/For they will never kiss
75F.5 3 then he kissd her coldpale lips,/Till the tears ran tricklin
81L.4 2 velvet,/And other some inpale;/Lord Burnett’s lady in red
100E.1 2 /‘What makes you look sopale?/. . . . ./Or are you in love
77C.1 3 seam;/By her came apale, pale ghost,/With many a sich
96E.26 1 /Andpale, pale grew her rosy cheek,/
75D.7 3 doun,/And ae he kissd herpale, pale lips,/And the tears cam
75D.8 1 /‘Weill may I kiss thesepale, pale lips,/For they will never
74A.13 3 thy kin;/For I will kiss thy pale wan lips,/Tho a smile I
10N.20 2 her wi richt meidle care;/Pale was her cheik and grein was

palferay (1)
117A.213 4 monkes,/Eche on a goodpalferay.

palffrey (3)
121A.74 5 schall her sende a wheytpalffrey ,/Het ambellet be mey
121A.75 9 schall her sende a wheytpalffrey ,/Het hambellet as the
121A.78 3 me;/All bot thes ffeyre palffrey ,/That he hayt sende to the.

palfray (3)
117A.77 1 /‘And a godepalfray ,’ sayde lytell Much,/‘To
7F.6 2 steed,/This lady on apalfray ,/And sett his litle horne to
117A.263 1 lyght doune of his goodpalfray ;/Robyn whan he gan see,/
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palfrey (5)
129A.9 4 all alone,/That on a blackpalfrey did ride.
159A.56 1 /He sett the King upon apalfrey,/Himselfe upon a steede;/
129A.20 4 took her leave,/Away herpalfrey sprung.
117A.334 3 free;/She set hir on a godepalfrey,/To gre’Ne wode anone
122B.22 1 sheriff he saddled a goodpalfrey,/With three hundred

pall (11)
165A.7 4 /And shee was laced inpall.
252C.13 2that ladie gay/In velvetpall and jewels rare;/A poor man
11A.22 2 mother dear?’/‘My velvetpall and my silken gear.’
20[N2.6] 1 in purple, the other inpall,/And the other was cloathed
81A.3 2 /Another was clad inpall,/And then came in my lord
54C.10 2 be clothed/in purple norpall,/But all in fair linen,/as wear
54B.11 2 clothed/in purple nor inpall,/But all in fair linen,/as were
5B.6 1 she was clad in the finestpall,/But aye she let the tears
110A.13 2 liege,/Of purple nor ofpall;/But he hath got my
81C.3 2 others came downe inpall,/But next came downe my
110A.12 2 fair maid?/Of purple or ofpall?/Or hath he took thy gay gold

pallace (1)
116A.112 2 kyngës courte,/Unto thepallace gate,/Of no man wold they

pallace-gate (1)
145B.38 3 /That he was slain in thepallace-gate,/So far in the North

palle (1)
80.17 2 cladd all in purple andpalle;/The rings that were vpon

pallions (1)
161C.15 4 /And threw theirpallions down.

palmer (17)
266A.13 1 /‘What news, what news,palmer?’ she said,/‘And from
114A.10 1 /By then came an oldpalmer,/And an ill death may he
21A.3 1 /There came an oldpalmer by the way,/Sais, ‘God
21A.4 2 or can,/To giue an oldpalmer drinke therin?’
21A.5 2 nor cann,/To giue an oldpalmer drinke therin.’
141A.10 2 news to hear,/To yonderpalmer fair,/That stands under the
267B.9 6 a fish, a fish,/And lat thepalmer gang.
267B.17 4 naething at a’,/But lat thepalmer gang.
141A.17 1 was no sooner from thepalmer gone,/But the gates was
21A.12 1 /‘Oldpalmer, I pray thee,/Pennaunce
141A.11 4 the old man:/I pray thee,palmer old,
141A.13 1 /‘Alack, alass,’ thepalmer said,/‘And for ever wo is
114A.11 3 /‘I have noe news,’ thepalmer said,/‘But what I saw with
21B.1 2 /For many a poorpalmer to rest him upon.
140B.8 3 there he met a silly oldpalmer,/Was walking along the
114B.4 3 /Till they met wi’ an oldpalmer,/Was walking along the
114B.5 1 news, what news, oldpalmer?/What news have you to

palmers (5)
30.21 4 Cornewall King/Thesepalmers had beene in Brittaine.
142A.8 2 soe high,/He mett with palmers three;/Sayes, God you
30.8 4 in palmers weede,/Fiuepalmers we will bee;
142B.3 2 begging go,/I will have apalmers weed,/With a staff and
30.8 3 /‘Weele be clad inpalmers weede,/Fiue palmers we

palmer’s (2)
66E.42 2 my silk attire,/Bring me apalmer’s weed,/And thro the
266A.11 1 /Then he put on apalmer’s weed,/And took a

pan (16)
275A.1 4 she’s boild them in thepan.
33G.9 4 /It is made o the brazenpan.’
275A.9 4 /That boils into thepan?’
33E.6 2 /Wi the side of a rustitpan, a wee,/And in a little came
33D.2 2 her,/Wi the hand o a rustypan, a wee/Her father he did all
65E.6 2 pot,/Her sister put on thepan,/And her brother he put on a
65D.9 2 pot,/The sister took of thepan,/And her mother builded a
110E.41 3boil ye in her auld brasspan,/And of ye make right good
65D.8 2 /O who will put of thepan?/And who will build a bale-
33B.11 2 made frae an auld brasspan:/‘I neer wore a gowd ring in
12O.3 2 she boiled it in a wee weepan; it turned baith black an blue,
12A.3 3 man?’/‘Eels fried in apan; mother, mak my bed soon,/
12K.4 2 /‘She boiled it in a brasspan; O mak my bed, mammie,
65E.5 2 /‘Or wha will put on thepan?/Or wha will put on a bauld,
33A.6 2 /Like the face of an aussypan;/Syne in cam Kempy Kay
110E.42 4ony daigh:/And when thepan was brimful,

Pancras (2)
75H.5 3 /And there he heard StPancras bells,/And the people all
75H.9 1 Nancy was laid in St.Pancras church,/Lord Lovel was

pannie (1)
12J.4 2 dow?’/‘I boild it in a weepannie; oh mak my bed, mammy,

pans (4)
235I.4 2 /‘Set your pots and yourpans all a boiling;/Have every
289F.3 3 he;/‘I wad na gie aw mypans and my kettles/For aw the
235K.2 2 call,/Hae a’ your pats anpans a-reekin;/For the finest o
289E.6 3 sorry for my pats and mypans/As you are for your wives all

pantry (1)
274B.13 1 /I went into thepantry ,/and there for to see,/And

pap (12)
301A.14 4 lay,/Cut aff her fair whitepap.
65H.29 4 /It scarce comes to mypap.’
93A.15 2 /O still him wi thepap!’/‘He winna still, lady,/for
93M.5 2 /O still him wi thepap:’/‘He winna still, lady,/for
93E.12 2 /O still him with thepap:’/‘He’ll no be stilled, madam,/
93K.6 2 nury,/still it with thepap:’/‘It wont be stilld, madam,/
301A.18 4 she’d a son,/To hae apap again.
93D.13 2 breast-milk,/nor yet withpap;/But I pray, loving lady,/
33F.7 1 /Ilkapap into her breasts/Was like a
93F.12 2 /and I’ve tried him withpap;/So come down, my fair
63J.13 2wade in,/She wadit to thepap;/The babe within her sides
63G.6 2 /She stept into thepap;/The bairn that was between

papa’s (1)
3[C.2] 2 hill?’/‘They are mypapa’s and mine.’

paper (9)
222D.7 1 /‘O fetch mepaper, pen, and ink,/A candle that
99E.5 1 /‘But had Ipaper, pen and ink,/And candle at
222C.9 1 /They brocht herpaper, pen, and ink,/And candle
222C.8 1 /‘If I hadpaper, pen, and ink,/And candle
222A.20 1 /O she’s gotpaper, pen, and ink,/And candle
222B.16 1 /They brought herpaper, pen, and ink,/And light
222E.8 1 /‘Ye’ll get mepaper, pen, and ink,/And light to
222A.19 1 /‘But had Ipaper, pen, and ink,/Before that it
222B.15 1 /‘If I hadpaper, pens, and ink,/And light

papps (1)
80.29 1 /Hee cutt thepapps beside he<r] brest,/And bad

paps (4)
5A.18 1 /‘But he’s cutted thepaps frae their breast-bane,/An
5D.20 1 /‘He’s cutted thepaps frae their breast-bane,/And
81A.26 1 /He cut herpaps from off her brest;/Great
103B.32 3 yellow hair?/Or by thepaps on my breast-bane?/Ye

Paradise (4)
69G.37 4 gang,/We baith shall be inParadise.’
54C.9 3 hall,/Nor in the place ofParadise,/but in an ox-stall.
54B.10 3 hall,/Nor in the place ofParadise,/but in an ox’s stall.
79A.6 3 sheugh;/But at the gates oParadise,/That birk grew fair

paramour (13)
5A.4 2 /An twall an twall wiparamour:
5B.4 2 /And twal and twal wi theparamour.
9A.25 2 /Whe’r thou wilt be myparamour,
9E.17 2 go back to your falseparamour,
83D.22 4 head,/He was yourparamour!
101A.8 4 this twa,/It was likeparamour.
101B.4 6 white lilies,/Like to theparamour.
101C.2 4 lillies white,/Just like theparamour.
102A.2 4 love-contract/Like properparamour.
271B.19 4 for his body/A prince’sparamour.
304A.7 4 /But might be yourparamour.
5B.30 2 see how it fares wi yourparamour.’
83D.23 1 /‘He was not myparamour,/He was my son

paramoure (1)
271A.26 4 haue beene a ladye’sparamoure.

parand (2)
109B.2 6 Arundel,/Approvd hisparand and his heir.
109B.4 4 lady sweet,/My heir andparand thou shalt be.’

parchment (1)
109C.9 1 /‘And carry this letter, inparchment fair,/That I have

Parcy (33)
193B.28 3 thee like a hound;’/BraveParcy raisd his fankit sword,/And
193B.40 4 Ha’s/Betrayed the life oParcy Reed.
193B.29 1 /Alake, and wae forParcy Reed,/Alake, he was an
193B.35 1 /‘There’s some will ca meParcy Reed,/And a’ my virtues
193[B2.20] 1 /‘O some do ca meParcy Reed,/And some do ca me
193B.33 1 /‘There’s some will ca meParcy Reed,/And some will ca me
193B.34 1 /‘There’s some will ca meParcy Reed,/And speak my praise
193[B2.10] 3 /For they will find outParcy Reed,/And then they’ll kill
193[B2.14] 3 /For they will find outParcy Reed,/And then they’ll kill
193[B2.12] 3 /For they will find outParcy Reed,/And they will kill
193B.7 1 the hunting, ho!’ criedParcy Reed,/And to the hunting
193[B2.7] 1 /‘Awaken ye, awaken ye,Parcy Reed,/For I do fear ye’ve
193A.8 2 nor we dare not stay,/OParcy Reed, for to fight with thee;/
193A.12 2 nor I dare not stay,/OParcy Reed, for to fight with thee;/
193A.14 2 nor I dare not stay,/OParcy Reed, for to fight with thee;/
193A.6 1 /‘O waken, O waken,Parcy Reed!/For we do doubt
193A.5 3 gun:/‘O waken, waken,Parcy Reed!/For we do doubt
193B.4 1 /NowParcy Reed has Crosier taen,/He
193[B2.1] 1 /OParcy Reed has Crozer taen,/And
193[B2.3] 1 /OParcy Reed has ridden a raid,/But
193A.2 1 /ForParcy Reed he has him taen,/And
193A.3 2 it happened on a day/ThatParcy Reed is a hunting gane,/
193B.15 1 /‘Awaken ye, waken ye,Parcy Reed,/Or by your enemies
193A.10 3 thee;/For thou wilt find, OParcy Reed,/That they will slay
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Parcy (cont.)
193A.12 3 thee;/For thou wilt find, OParcy Reed,/That they will slay
193A.14 3 thee;/For thou wilt find, OParcy Reed,/That they will slay
193A.8 3 thee;/For thou wilt find, OParcy Reed,/That they will slay
193B.6 1 the hunting, ho!’ criedParcy Reed,/‘The morning sun is
193B.27 1 met, weel met, now,Parcy Reed,/Thou art the very
193A.10 2 nor I dare not stay,/OParcy Reed, to fight for thee;/For
193B.12 4 rested a little while/TillParcy Reed was sleeping sound.
193B.31 1 /‘Now,Parcy Reed, we’ve paid our debt,/
193B.11 3 was sinking low;/SaysParcy then, Ca off the dogs,/We’ll

pardon [85], pardon [5], Pardon [3] (93)
180A.15 1 if you will grant me mypardon,’ he said,/‘Out of this
144A.9 1 /‘O pardon, Opardon,’ said bold Robin Hood,/
144A.16 1 /‘No pardon, nopardon,’ said Robin Hood,/‘No
144A.15 1 /‘O pardon, Opardon,’ said the Bishop,/‘O
144A.10 1 /‘No pardon, nopardon,’ says the Bishop,/‘No
284A.4 1 /‘A pardon, a pardon, my liege and
45A.33 2 to say,/But tooke thepardon and rode his way:/When
112C.56 2/In crimes which I cannotpardon;/But if I an’t revengd,’
156E.4 3 /And when she has thepardon crav’d,/Respond to her,
100H.5 1 /‘O pardon, Opardon, dear father,’ she says,/‘A
240C.16 3simple caddie;/O pardon,pardon, Earl o Aboyne,/I said but
45B.17 6 see,/And am come to begpardon for he and for me.’
45A.32 4 nothing wrath;/Here is thepardon for him and thee both.’
20E.19 1 /‘My pretty boys, begpardon for me!’/‘There is pardon
169B.11 2 my soveraign leige,/Pardon for my eightscore men
20E.18 2 [the] heavens hie,/There ispardon for us, but none for thee.’
20E.19 2 pardon for me!’/‘There ispardon for us, but none for thee.’
45A.34 4 wrath,/For heere is thepardon for you and mee both.’
182C.5 4 wife,/Will you grant apardon for Young Logie?’
182C.12 4 command,/But only apardon for Young Logie.’
154A.86 2 for his sake/Had got theirpardon free;/The king to favour
45B.19 4 /Thou hast brought him apardon from good King John.’
213A.17 1 /‘O pardon,pardon, gentlemen!/Have mercy
151A.27 2 the king,/‘If I could thypardon get,/To serve the king in
151A.32 2 the king,/‘I’ll thee thypardon give;/Stand up, my friend;
146A.8 1 /What though hispardon granted was/While he
145C.33 1 /Then Robin Hoodpardon had straight of the king,/
169B.13 4 of a graceless face,/Nopardon here is for you nor me.
146A.24 3 it here on your Grace,/Topardon his life, and seek no more
129A.51 1 /‘Thenpardon I beg for my merry men,/
41A.41 3 /Without ye grant a freepardon,/I hope ye’ll nae him see.
144A.10 2 says the Bishop,/‘Nopardon I thee owe;/Therefore
144A.16 2 said Robin Hood,/‘Nopardon I thee owe;/Therefore
144A.15 2 said the Bishop,/‘Opardon, I thee pray!/For if I had
144A.9 2 said bold Robin Hood,/‘Opardon, I thee pray!/For it
169B.12 2 thou false traitor!/Nopardon I will grant to thee,/But,
45A.32 1 /‘Freepardon Ile giue,’ the kings grace
100H.5 4 my dochter,’ he says,/‘Napardon I’ll grant thee.
180A.18 1 /‘I thanke you for your pardon, king,/That you haue
49G.8 4 I have killed,/O mother,pardon me.’
49G.9 4 I have killed,/O mother,pardon me.’
49G.10 4 I have killed,/O mother,pardon me.’
156D.8 2 great sin?/And I pray yepardon me;’/‘Amen, and amen!’
156D.10 2 great sin?/And I pray yepardon me;’/‘Amen, and amen!’
103A.46 1 /‘Opardon me,’ says Sweet Willy,/
182D.11 2 the king,/Aye I pray youpardon me;/For I counterfieted
51A.10 2 mother,/And I pray youpardon me;/For I hae cutted aff
51A.8 2 mother,/And I pray youpardon me;/For I’ve cutted aff
295A.7 3 /‘In faith and troth comepardon me,/I hope your soul’s at
217N.25 2 my sovereign liege,/Opardon me, I pray;/Oh that the
53N.32 1 /‘Opardon me, madam,’ he cried,/
65A.13 1 /‘Opardon me, my brother dear,/An
217N.25 1 /‘Opardon me, my sovereign liege,/O
100H.5 3 grant me:’/‘Na pardon, napardon, my dochter,’ he says,/‘Na
169A.9 4 leige,’ he said,/‘Opardon my eight score men and
284A.4 1 /‘A pardon, apardon, my liege and my king,/
240C.16 1 /‘Opardon, my lord, if I’ve done
182D.11 1 /‘Pardon, ohpardon! my lord the king,/Aye I
169B.11 1 /‘O pardon,pardon, my soveraign leige,/
169A.9 3 downe on his knee;/‘Opardon, my soveraigne leige,’ he
305B.48 3 his cap,/. . . . . . ./‘Pardon,pardon, my sovereign liege,/Two
100H.5 3 ye’ll grant me:’/‘Napardon, na pardon, my dochter,’
144A.16 1 /‘Nopardon, no pardon,’ said Robin
144A.10 1 /‘Nopardon, no pardon,’ says the
209A.8 3 and weary:/‘O pardon,pardon, noble king,/And gie me
209A.9 3 saw his daddie;/O pardon,pardon, noble king,/Pity a waefu
144A.9 1 /‘Opardon, O pardon,’ said bold
144A.15 1 /‘Opardon, O pardon,’ said the
100H.5 1 /‘Opardon, O pardon, dear father,’
182D.11 1 /‘Pardon, oh pardon! my lord the
240C.16 3 a simple caddie;/Opardon, pardon, Earl o Aboyne,/I
213A.17 1 /‘Opardon, pardon, gentlemen!/Have
169B.11 1 /‘Opardon, pardon, my soveraign
305B.48 3 taen aff his cap,/. . . . . . ./‘Pardon, pardon, my sovereign
209A.8 3 she’s pale and weary:/‘Opardon, pardon, noble king,/And

pardon (cont.)
209A.9 3 neer saw his daddie;/Opardon, pardon, noble king,/Pity
156[G.12] 2 sin,/But the Pope willpardon thee;’/‘Amene, Amene,’
180A.14 1 /‘How shold Ipardon thee,’ saith the king,/‘And
108.14 3 /And there hee begd hispardon then,/Of our noble king
180A.13 4 low vpon the knee,/Forpardon there prainge.
169A.10 1 /‘Thou shalt have nopardon, thou traytor strong,/For
45A.8 5 doe thinke./Twenty dayespardon thoust haue trulye,/And
154A.87 1 /But ere thepardon to him came,/This famous
182C.2 4 yourself;/It’s all for apardon to Young Logie.
237A.7 2 us, honoured father,/Opardon us,’ they did say;/‘Lady
237A.7 1 /‘Opardon us, honoured father,/O
103A.50 3 low down on her knee:/Opardon us, my gracious liege,/An
144A.14 2 of Hereford,/And nopardon we shall have:’/‘Cut off
182D.13 2 gracious queen,/A heartypardon we will gie,/An for her
41A.42 1 /‘O here I grant a freepardon,/Well seald by my own
154A.49 3 good king/That he mightpardon what was past,/And him
100H.5 2 dear father,’ she says,/‘Apardon ye’ll grant me:’/‘Na
112C.42 1 /‘Well, if Ipardon you this day/Those

pardond (5)
156B.8 2 an a very great sin,/Butpardond it may be;’/‘Wi
156B.10 2 an a very great sin,/Butpardond it may be;’/‘Wi
156B.12 2 an a very great sin,/Butpardond it may be;’/‘Wi
156F.13 2sin,’ quoth the King,/‘Butpardond it must bee;’/‘Amen!
173H.17 2 hersel,/She micht haepardond me;/But sair she’s

pardone (1)
166A.23 2 harmed in any case;’/Hepardone<d] him presentlye;/They

pardoned (10)
156E.11 2 sin?/But I hope it willpardoned be;’/‘Amen! Amen!’
156E.13 6 sin?/But I hope it willpardoned be;’/‘Amen! Amen!’
156E.15 2 sin?/But I hope it willpardoned be;’/‘Amen! Amen!’
156E.17 2 sin?/But I hope it willpardoned be;’/‘Amen! Amen!’
156E.9 2 cried,/‘And you shallpardoned be;’/‘Confess, confess,’
154A.82 1 king would faine havepardoned him,/But that some
156C.10 2and a very great sin,/Butpardoned it may be;’/‘All that
156C.12 2and a very great sin,/Butpardoned it may be;’/‘All that
156F.19 2sin,’ said the King,/‘Butpardoned it must bee;’/‘Amen!
156F.17 2sin,’ said the King,/‘Butpardoned it shall bee;’/‘Amen!

pardons (2)
182C.11 4king,/‘No more of yourpardons for Young Logie.
129A.52 3 you have shewn,/Yourpardons I doe freely grant,/And

pardouns (1)
305A.70 6 their lives/And all theirpardouns I grant thee:/Now name

parentage (1)
83E.1 3 wide;/It was nae for hisparentage,/Nor yet his meikle

parents (14)
268A.59 1 /‘Yet nevertheless, myparents dear,/Ae favour ye’ll
11A.9 1 /He’s got consent frae herparents dear,/And likewise frae
11J.7 1 /‘I did ask yourparents dear,/But I did not see
233B.25 1 /Youparents grave who children have,/
110K.2 4 the ground,/And of herparents he askd no leave.
99A.12 4 /Speer nane o yourparents leave.
53B.1 2 Young Brechin born,/Ofparents of a high degree;/The
95E.2 1 me some o your gowd,parents,/Some o your white
173E.17 1 me some o your gowd,parents,/Some o your white
99N.11 4 good green-wood,/At herparents spier nae leave.
99N.15 4 green-wood,/At yourparents spier nae leave.
239A.8 1 /‘O you that are myparents to church may me bring,/
257C.6 3 the sea;/Burd Isabel’sparents were but mean,/That had
269D.2 2 name,/And wrought herparents ’noy;/And a’ for her

parents’ (10)
4D.6 4 go with him,/Without herparents’ leave.
99H.4 4 woods,/Spear no hirparents’ leave.
99H.7 4 woods,/Spire no yourparents’ leave.
99[R.9] 4 greenwood,/Not ask yourparents’ leave.’
4D.4 3 /Without I have myparents’ leave,/With you I darena
4D.5 1 /‘Your parents’ leave you soon shall
173M.9 1 /‘I was myparents’ only hope,/They neer
272A.11 4 with him to testifie/Herparents’ order he came by.
242A.1 4 flude,/Sae sair against hisparents’ will.
73E.2 4 maid,/Against myparents’ will.’

parent’s (2)
73G.2 4 maidens,/Against ourparent’s will.’
73G.3 1 /‘It’s na against ourparent’s will,’/Fair Annie she did

Paris (3)
284A.1 4 him an ambling nag,/ToParis for to ride-a.
164A.13 1 /And then we marched toParis gates,/With drums and
284A.2 1 /And when John Dory toParis was come,/A little before

parish [5], Parish [2] (7)
72A.2 1 /They hadna been in fairParish/A twelvemonth an a day,/
85[C.9] 4 knot,/Which made all theparish admire.
74A.20 1 came the clerk of theparish,/As you this truth shall
85B.1 3 sent to the parson of ourparish,/For tomorrow I shall be
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parish (cont.)
85A.6 1 /The priest of theparish he chanced to pass,/And he
41A.52 1 /Then out it speaks theparish priest,/And a sweet smile
72A.5 3 /That his twa sons in fairParish/Were bound in prison

parishes (2)
140B.4 1 /‘O have theyparishes burnt?’ he said,/‘Or have
140B.5 1 /‘They have noparishes burnt, good sir,/Nor yet

parish-priest (2)
140C.6 2 this lady replied,/‘Norparish-priest have they slain;/No
140C.5 2 said jolly Robin,/‘Orparish-priest have they slain?/

park [8], Park [3] (11)
20[Q.1] 2 in her own father’spark .
50.13 3 score hyns in yonderpark ,/And five score hyns to spare.
209G.7 3 three geldings out o yonpark ,/And sold them to Balleny.’
251A.41 3 Sir John o ErskinePark;/He’s thretty feet and three.’
127A.29 1 /At last hee spy’d him in apark ,/Hunting then of the deer;/
273A.38 1 /‘For PlomptonPark I will give thee,/with
148A.14 3 /If I had them in PlomtonPark,/I would set as little by them
112C.36 1 from her father’spark ,/Just close by a summer
20[Q.6] 1 in her own father’spark ,/She saw two pretty babes
112C.52 1 left him in her father’spark ,/Where nothing but deer
16A.2 1 doun to her father’s deerpark ,/Wi his yew-tree bow and

parke [3], Parke [2] (5)
117A.357 3 /Tyll he came to PlomtonParke;/He faylyd many of his
137A.10 1 my manner and this is myparke,/I would have ye for to
148A.13 3 /I wish I were in PlomtonParke,/In chasing of the fallow
107A.1 1 /ADLATTSparke is wyde and broad,/And
107A.1 1 our countrye;/ADLATTSparke is wyde and broad,/And

Parkes (1)
116A.128 2 towres and towne[s],/Parkes and forestes plentie:’/

parks (2)
116A.141 1 /And broken his parks, and slaine his dere;/Ouer
127A.27 3 /Is to seek him among theparks,/Killing of the kings deer.’

parlaiment [1], parlaiment [1] (2)
107A.48 1 /Aparlaiment att Edenborrow was
107A.57 1 /And when theparlaiment was done,/And all the

parlament (1)
159A.6 3 sware he wold hold hisparlament in leeue London,/If he

parler (1)
178A.22 1 /The lady gate to her closeparler,/The fire fell aboute her

parley (3)
214I.1 4 /It must be fought, naeparley.
5A.62 2 bowr within,/Till I gaeparley wi my son.’
5B.50 2 bour within,/While I gaeparley wi my son.’

Parliament [18], parliament [4] (22)
207B.3 1 a rout has been in theparliament, as I hear,/Betwixt a
173D.14 1 /As she went up theParliament Close,/A riding on
209D.10 1 /When she came to theParliament Close,/Amang the
232E.9 1 /As they came up theParliament Close,/Naps of gold
232A.8 1 /As they went in by theParliament Close,/O and a wally,
173[Y.8] 3 when she came out o theParliament Close/The tear
232B.10 1 /As she went up theParliament Close,/Wi her laced
232B.11 1 /As she gaed up theParliament Close,/Wi her laced
209B.9 1 /When she cam to theParliament Closs,/There amang
207A.4 4 affronting the king in theParliament House.’
207B.6 2 affronting the king in theParliament House.’/Then up got
207D.1 1 /IN theParliament House a great rout
209D.11 1 /When she came to theParliament House,/Among the
207A.10 3 they all turned back to theParliament House,/And the
207A.1 3 /The quarrel it arose in theParliament House,/Concdrning
207B.1 3 /A quarrel arose in theParliament House,/Concerning
207D.4 2 insulting our king, in thisparliament of peers.’/Up sprang a
207B.12 3 /I neither do curse king,parliament, or throne,/But I wish
173D.16 1 /When she gaed up theParliament stair,/She gied loud
173A.9 1 /When she gaed up theParliament stair,/The heel cam
232F.8 1 /This lady gade up theParliament stair,/Wi pendles in
207C.2 1 /Then away to theparliament these votes all went

parlor (3)
74B.14 1 /‘Oh is she in theparlor ,’ he said,/‘Or is she in the
74B.15 1 /‘She’s not in theparlor ,’ they said,/‘Nor is she in
155K.6 1 /‘She took me in theparlor ,/She took me in the

parlour (9)
274B.9 1 /O I went into theparlour ,/and there for to see,/And
52A.12 3 she came to her father’sparlour ,/And there she did sick
52A.13 4 mak my bed,/Down in theparlour  below.’
149A.16 4 sung,/Till the hall and theparlour  did ring.
155[S.5] 1 /‘He enticed me into theparlour ,/He enticed me into the
16C.1 1 /IT’S whispered inparlour , it’s whispered in ha,
241A.3 2 /They sought her in theparlour ;/She couldna be got but
25A.13 1 frae the court to theparlour  there,/The pretty corpse
99J.1 2 is to the queen hersel,/Inparlour  whare she sat,/That the

parlour-door (1)
200E.10 1whan he came ben to theparlour-door ,/He asked for his

parrot (24)
68C.12 1 come doon, my prettyparrot ,/An pickle wheat aff my
68C.14 1 come doon, my prettyparrot ,/An pickle wheat aff my
4D.23 1 your tongue, my prettyparrot ,/And talk no more to me,/
68B.12 1 /Sine up bespak the wylieparrot ,/As he sat on the tree:/
63C.12 1 /Then up bespak the wylieparrot ,/As it sat on the tree,/‘Ye
4E.14 1 /Theparrot  being in the window so
68B.13 1 come doun, ye wylieparrot ,/Come doun into my hand;/
4E.17 1 no laughing matter,’ theparrot  did say,/‘That so loudly I
4E.16 2 so high,/And hearing theparrot , did say,/‘What ails you,
96G.3 1 /‘And well fails me o myparrot /He can baith speak and
4F.9 2 loudly at the ring?’/Theparrot  he did say;/‘O where have
114H.21 1 /His mother’sparrot  in window sat,/She
4C.15 1 your tongue, my prettyparrot ,/Lay not the blame upon
4C.13 1 then and spoke the prettyparrot :/‘May Colven, where have
4E.15 1 nor prattle, my prettyparrot ,/Nor tell no tales of me;/
63H.5 1 /And then spak a wildparrot ,/Sat high upon the tree:/
4[G.13] 1 /And out then spoke herparrot  so green,/From the cage
4F.10 1 /‘O hold your tongue,parrot ,/Tell you no tales of me;/
96G.2 1 /‘O well fails me o myparrot /That he can speak and flee;/
4C.16 3 lay:/‘What ails the prettyparrot ,/That prattles so long or
4E.16 3 what ails you, my prettyparrot ,/That you prattle so long
4F.11 3 /‘O what is the matter, myparrot ,/That you speak before it is
4D.22 1 out bespoke the wilyparrot /Unto fair May Collin:/
4E.18 1 well turned, my prettyparrot ,/Well turned, well turned

Parsley (1)
2G.1r 1 /Parsley, sage, rosemary and thyme

parson (3)
254B.19 1 /O then theparson he spake out,/A wise word
149A.49 1 was ended, Sir Roger, theparson/Of Dubbridge, was sent
85B.1 3 my head,/And sent to theparson of our parish,/For

parson’s (1)
225[L.13] 3 she would marry,/But theparson’s zeal it was so hot/For

part [100], part [21], Part [2] (123)
109B.17 4 of Tom Pots small is mypart .
109C.10 4 of Tomey must be mypart .
125A.28 4 doubt me, for I’ll play mypart .’
149A.38 4 be married before we dopart .’
278A.4 2 and she will never morepart .’
278B.3 2 and her it’s never maypart .’
127A.7 2 /You wil not lose yourpart :’/‘No, by my faith,’ quoth
109A.61 1 /‘Thou takes a ffoolish part,’ the Lord Iockye sayd,/‘And
127A.39 1 for the jovial Tinker’spart ,/A hundred pound I’le give,/
4C.4 3 they came to a lonesomepart ,/A rock by the side of the sea.
175A.3 3 tooken both vpon onepart,/Against the crowne they
304A.34 2 a thousand crowns,/Topart  amang my men;/A robe upon
304A.24 2 a thousand crowns,/Topart  amang your men;/A robe
266A.7 1 heavy heart these two didpart ,/And minted as she would go
68E.6 2 /To kiss here ere theypart ,/And wi a little keen bodkin,/
118A.26 2 were better/Afore yee didpart awaye;/Let vs some other
17H.17 1 /Butpart  be right, and part be wrang,/
17H.17 1 /But part be right, andpart  be wrang,/Frae the beggar
147A.18 3 you shall each one have apart ,/Cause you prayed so
212E.1 2 o Athole’s nurse,/Mypart  does well become me,/And I
175A.20 3 /Sayes, We wilbe on your part, ffather,/Till the day that we
79[C.9] 3 time/For the wicked topart  from their dead.’
130B.3 3 as your heart, I never willpart ;/Good master, be not afraid.’
130A.3 3 as your heart, I’le neverpart ,/Gude master, be not afraid.’/
134A.7 4 money,/He thought somepart  had he.
134A.70 4 him back,/But in thatpart  him slay.
167B.51 2 a perfect eye, in a secretpart ;/His arrow swiftly flew
98C.33 2 /Since I frae you maunpart ,/I swear a vow before I gae,/
145A.16 4 or loose,/On my queenespart  I will be.’
128A.9 3 those that will take mypart ,/If I but blow my horn.’
153A.6 3 art for to take thypart ,/In glittering armour bright.’
145C.22 3knight,/That will take mypart  in this bold enmity?/Sir
48.3 4 may/Before they tow didpart in twinn.
266A.15 2 more/Since we didpart  in yonder plain;/And now
196A.20 3 loup to thee;/My earthlypart  is all consumed,/My spirit
128A.25 4 Hood,/In his secondpart  it will be.
133A.11 2 the beggar he cry’d,/‘Thypart  it will be the worse;/For I
133A.19 4 know,/In this secondpart  it’s behind.
202A.18 3 purpose to fulfill;/The onepart  kept the water-side,/The
90C.29 2 sae well,/Wi it I cannopart ;/Lest wer’t to send a sharp
204B.4 3 death you must die;/Ye’llpart  me and my ain good lord,/
146A.5 2 have made,/And thou mypart  must be:/‘If I miss the mark,
276A.5 2 agree,/No mony shallpart  my love and me;/Before that
229B.22 3 I tauld you when we didpart /Nae mair my spouse ye’d
233C.17 1/‘In wicked art I had nopart ,/Nor therein am I canny;/
272A.28 1 /Part not true love, you rich men,
257B.46 4 his son that day/The thirdpart  o his land.
215E.16 3weary;/And in the middlepart  o it,/There she got her deary.
245A.12 1 /‘He shoud get the twapart  o my goud,/The third o my
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part  (cont.)
245A.20 1 /‘He’s get the twapart  o my goud,/The third part o
245A.20 2 part o my goud,/The thirdpart  o my lan,/An, since we’re
100G.13 4 o my gear,/And the twaltpart  o my land.’
257B.44 4 your son this day/In thirdpart  o my land.’
304A.46 4 daughter dear,/And thirdpart  o my land.’
91E.9 2 that lee-lang nicht,/Andpart  o the neist day also,/And
187B.23 2 I wat,’ quo Hobie Noble,/‘Part o the weight ye may lay on
245A.22 1 /‘I winna hae the twapart  o your goud,/Nor the third
245A.22 2 your goud,/Nor the thirdpart  o your lan,/But, since we hae
257B.45 4 my son this day/In thirdpart  o your land.’
238A.7 2 Jeanie, you’r acting thepart  of a [whore].
161C.3 2 the dales of Tyne,/Andpart  of Bambrough shire,/And
195A.15 3 lord went away;/The mostpart  of his frends was there,/
195B.15 3 went away,/And mostpart  of his friends were there,/To
45A.10 4 countrye,/To ease somepart of his melanchollye.
107A.83 2 Iohn,/Soe did sheepart of his merry men:/‘If the
176A.26 2 was a witch woman,/Andpart of itt shee learned mee;/Shee
165A.8 4 /As Christ shall hauepart of mee.’
83F.28 3 thee weel;/The fairestpart  of my body/Is blacker than
208E.7 3 wedded wife,/The thirdpart  of my estate thou shalt have,/
208F.7 3 loving wife,/The secondpart  of my estate,/To maintain a
100I.14 3 have part of my gold,part  of my gear,/And a third part
100I.14 3 right hand?/Thou’se havepart  of my gold, part of my gear,/
208[J.4] 6 my e<l>dest son,/The tuapart  of my land.
100F.13 4 me,/And heir the thirdpart  of my land.’
100I.14 4 of my gear,/And a thirdpart  of my land.’
208[J.4] 4 to my lady/The thirdpart  of my land,/An I will live to
208I.7 3 married wife,/A thirdpart  of my whole estate,/To keep
208H.5 3 lawful wife,/The thirdpart  of my whole estate,/To
148A.12 3 you he shall have nopart  of our fish,/For in truth he is
109A.22 2 is mine owne,/By somepart of promise, and soe itt’s be
109B.23 2 she is my own,/By somepart  of promise, so it’s to be
109B.28 2 you are his own,/By somepart  of promise, so it’s to be
112C.51 1 /The fourthpart  of the baffld knight/The lady
200G.8 2 that summer’s night,/Andpart  of the next morning;/At
134A.30 4 at the dale,/And gottenpart  of the play.
176A.32 2 in Lough Leven/The mostpart of these yeeres three:/Yett
109A.63 2 sober and wise;/Itt is apart of wisdome, you know itt
33A.2 2 daughter dear,/And somepart  of your gear:’/‘And by my
109A.17 4 of his companye mypart shalbe.
145B.32 4 to the queen,/‘The kingspart  shall be but small.’
145A.28 4 queene,/Says, The kingspart shall be small.
167A.82 1 /‘Yett ffor the manfullpart that hee hath playd,/Both
131A.15 2 bravely thou’st acted thypart ;/That man that can fight, in
175A.19 4 children deare,/On mypart that wilbe?’
129A.45 1 well had playd hispart ,/The giant he had brought to
77C.9 3 /It’s time the deid shouldpart  the quick,/Marjorie, I must
271A.54 2 boy?/Tell me or ere Ipart  thee froe:’/‘Nothing but for a
176A.11 4 are done,/Soone they willpart  them freinds againe.
253A.30 2 your lands, Thomas,/Andpart  them in divisions three;/Gie
107A.27 3 if he winn the greaterpart,/Then I shall love him more
233B.25 3 be canny,/Lest for theirpart  they break their heart,/As did
153A.19 1 length they went off; onepart  they went/To London with
64A.7 1 /‘If we maunpart  this love, Janet,/It causeth
64A.7 3 mickle woe;/If we maunpart  this love, Janet,/It makes me
64A.6 1 /‘O we maunpart  this love, Willie,/That has
109A.61 2 sayd,/‘And a ffoolish part thou takes on thee;/Thou
127A.42 3 along,/And with them apart  to take,/And so I end my
150A.6 2 soon they were forced topart ,/To the merry green wood
187B.4 4 a’ weel filld,/And I’llpart  wi them a’ ere Johnie shall
252C.30 1 /‘O gin ye willpart  wi your bonny ship/And wed
145B.24 4 /Of Queen Katherinespart  will be?
92B.10 1 /Then this couple they didpart ,/With a sad heavy moan;/The
111.11 3 of your good ye wyllpart  with me,/Or elles, be Cryst,
177A.45 4 worst of them,/I’le ratherpart with my liffe,’ sayd hee.
177A.46 3 /Sayes, You shallpart with none of them,/There is
177A.45 3 and pouertye;/Before I’lepart with the worst of them,/I’le
129A.24 4 quoth Little John,/‘If Ipart  with thy company.’
148A.12 4 /For in truth he is of nopart  worthy.’
305A.36 3 but three men to tak mypart ,/Yon king’s cuming full deir
188C.30 1 /‘Deilpart  you and the fetters,’ he said,/
145A.14 3 in Christentie,/And herpart  you must needs take/Against
103A.7 2 son,/For sma sal be herpart ;/You’ll nae get a kiss o her
103A.10 2 son,/For sma sall be herpart ;/You’ll neer get a kiss o her

partakers (2)
126A.7 3 /Yet thou must have morepartakers in store,/Before thou
126A.8 1 /‘Nay, I have no morepartakers in store,/Or any that I

parte [2], Parte [1] (3)
117A.39 4 the knyght,/‘So God haueparte of me.’
117A.39 2 Robyn,/‘So God haueparte of the:’/‘I haue no more but
117A.307 4 sholdest, Lytell Johan,/Parte our company.’

parted [30], Parted [1], parted [1] (32)
209E.4 3 lovers true shall notparted be,’/And she’s got her true-
268A.12 3 jealousie;/Never when weparted before,/He spak sic words
225A.3 4 cries an watery eyes/Theyparted frae ane anither.

parted (cont.)
225B.2 5 and watery eyes/Theyparted frae each ither.
225E.4 4 and watery eyes/Theyparted frae each other.
225F.2 4 and watery eyes/Theyparted frae each other.
90C.23 1 /Robinparted frae the rest,/He wishd to
225C.7 4 and watery eyes/Theyparted from each other.
225D.5 4 and mournfu cries/Theyparted from each other.
225I.3 4 and mournfu cries/Theyparted from each other.
225K.8 4 cries and watry eyes/Theyparted from each other.
225[L.7] 4 cries and watry eyes/Theparted from each other.
233C.48 4 brig of Slugh,/Where Iparted from my Annie.
9A.13 1 /Thenparted hence this lady gay,/And
272A.4 4 father came to hear,/Heparted her and her poor dear.
14E.10 2 little pen-knife,/And he’sparted her and her sweet life,
14E.5 2 little pen-knife,/And he’sparted her and her sweet life,/And
73F.29 3 you betide!/For you’veparted me and my first fore love,/
229A.10 4 my merry mou spak/Hasparted my good lord and me.’
204A.8 4 the foremost man/Thatparted my gude lord and me.
204A.13 4 the foremost man/Thatparted my gude lord and me.
204L.15 4 and foremost man/Whaparted my true lord and me.
204M.5 4 and foremost man/Whaparted my true lord and me.’
25[E.14] 4 since we’re met again,/Parted nae mair we’se be.
118A.11 2 they breeden bale,/That parted Robin and Iohn;/Iohn is
121A.76 13 /Thesparted Robyn Hode and the
147A.20 2 knees,/Thinking to haveparted so;/‘Nay, stay,’ said Robin
110A.26 3 true,/That should haveparted thee from me,/To have
20D.5 2 a little pen-knife,/And sheparted them and their sweet life.
20D.10 2 a little pen-knife,/And yeparted us and our sweet life.
20L.5 2 yere little pen-knife,/Andparted us frae our sweet life.
209G.10 4 bluidy breeks/Or I hadparted wi thee.’

parti (1)
162A.19 3 /Let all our men vppone aparti  stande,/and do the battell off

parties (2)
145C.23 4more,/Such ods on theirparties were seen.
153A.18 3 till almost noon;/Bothparties were stout, and loath to

parting [11], parting [1] (12)
158A.27 1 /‘But proue attparting,’ Spencer sayes,/‘Ffrench
5D.7 1 /He gae to her at theirparting /A chain o gold and gay
5D.42 1 /‘He gae to me at ourparting /A chain of gold and gay
5F.14 1 guess what was at ourparting?/A pair o grass green
5F.43 1 guess ye what was at ourparting?/A pair of grass green
204F.7 4 the first occasioner/Ofparting  my gay lord and me.
204C.10 4 the first occasioner/Ofparting  my gude lord and me.’
204E.8 4 been the haill occasion/Ofparting  my lord and me.’
77E.1 3 all alone,/At the veryparting  o midnicht/She heard a
271A.16 1 /Theparting  of the younge Lord of
5E.4 1 that he gave her at theirparting /Was a pair of gloves and
5E.22 1 that he gave me at ourparting /Was a pair of gloves and

parts (5)
154A.42 4 /Throughout the northerneparts.
154A.Epi. 6 more,/These northerneparts he vexed sore./Such out-
153A.Epi. 6 more,/These northernparts he vexed sore./Such outlaws
202A.18 1 halvd his men in equalparts,/His purpose to fulfill;/The
202A.11 1 halve your men in equalparts,/Your purpose to fulfill;/Let

party (6)
145B.35 4 with none/That is of myparty .’
202A.12 1 /‘Your netherparty  fire must,/Then beat a flying
202A.19 1 /The netherparty  fired brisk,/Then turnd and
282A.19 4 theifs,/But nane toparty  me!
282A.19 3 woe is me!/Sae many, aparty  o common theifs,/But nane
203B.15 1 up came Craigievar, and aparty  wi him[/If he had come an

partyd (2)
162A.27 1 /The Dogglaspartyd his ost in thre,/lyk a cheffe
121A.83 1 /Thespartyd Robyn, the screffe, and the

partyde (1)
162A.39 1 thy lyffe, I wolde hauepartyde with/my landes for years

partye (1)
117A.382 2 /And departed it in twopartye;/Halfendell he gaue his

partyes (1)
159A.48 2 spoke on hye,/That both partyes might heare:/‘Be of good

pas (1)
117A.166 3 so thinketh me;/And or Ipas fro this place/Assayed better

Pasch (1)
68C.7 4 shappit for me at Yule/AtPasch sall be sewed for thee.’

Pasche (1)
68B.9 3 war shapen for me genPasche,/They sall be sewed for

pase (1)
117A.397 3 gan they gange;/By fyftypase, our kynge sayd,/The merkës

pass [58], Pass [2] (60)
147A.21 4 /Which way soever youpass.
129A.28 1 /So may wepass along the high-way;/None
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pass (cont.)
167B.34 1 bravely did Lord Howardpass,/And did on anchor rise so
85A.6 1 the parish he chanced topass,/And he severed those roses
106.16 1 strange things come topass:/As the king one day a
287A.7 1 let our merchants shipspass as they did before;/Such
167B.33 4 merchant-like I [may]pass by.’
250B.4 4 please, will you let mepass by.’
250[E.4] 4 /Just please for to let uspass by.’
250[E.9] 4 /Just please for to let uspass by.’
250[E.5] 1 /‘Pass by?pass by?’ says Andrew Bartin,/
250[E.10] 1 /‘Pass by?pass by?’ says Captain Charles
217M.28 1 she did blush as he didpass by,/And dear! but she
39A.38 1 /First she let the blackpass by,/And syne she let the
39[J2.17] 1 she has letten the blackpass by,/And then she has letten
110C.15 1made aw his merry menpass,/By ane, by twa, and three;/
167B.35 2 him/Thus scornfully topass by,/As though he cared not a
155[T.7] 3 schoolfellows as theypass by/May read them for my
250A.5 2 /‘For you shall notpass by me;/For I am a robber all
155M.6 3 my feet;/If my motherpass by me,/Pray tell her I’m
250[E.5] 1 /‘Pass by? pass by?’ says Andrew
250[E.10] 1 /‘Pass by? pass by?’ says Captain
39[K.22] 2 her till,/She let them a’pass by;/The nex an court that
39[K.17] 2 come till,/Ye let them a’pass by;/The next an court that ye
39D.26 2 along,/She let them allpass by;/The next court that came
39D.18 2 along,/You’ll let them allpass by;/The next court that
53G.1 4 /That you sae often dopass bye?’
53G.2 4 /That you sae often dopass bye.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
39I.42 3 haud me fast, let me notpass,/For I’ll do you no harm.
268A.55 4 dear,/This judgmentpass for me.
167B.21 1 /‘As I, my lord, didpass from France,/A Burdeaux
39I.40 3 had me fast, let me notpass,/Gin ye wad be my maik.
112C.18 3since that time it came topass/He was again well fitted.
39[K.26] 3 held him fast, let him nopass,/He was the father of her
10F.16 2 see wha was the first wadpass her by.
39I.43 3 had me fast, let me notpass,/I’ll be your bairn’s father.
39[K.21] 3 hold me fast, let me nopass,/I’m the father of your child.’
243A.6 3 things were brought topass/Matters were strangely
152A.5 4 and how the thing/Topass might well be brought.
126A.15 1 /‘Ipass not for length,’ bold Arthur
113.6 1 /An it sall come topass on a simmer’s day,/When the
77D.4 2 troth, Margrat,/An let mepass on my way;/For the bells o
77D.12 2 Margret,/And let mepass on my way;/For the gates o
77D.9 2 Margrat,/And let mepass on my way;/For the psalms o
167B.26 4 English nor Portugal/Canpass Sir Andrew Barton by.’
112C.44 3 by this means it came topass/That she did his purpose
39F.10 1 /‘First letpass the black,’ he says,/‘And
39F.14 1 /And first she did letpass the black,/And then let pass
39I.37 1 /‘First letpass the black, Janet,/And syne let
39A.28 1 /‘O first letpass the black, lady,/And syne let
39I.37 2 black, Janet,/And syne letpass the brown,/But grip ye to the
39A.28 2 black, lady,/And syne letpass the brown,/But quickly run to
39F.14 2 the black,/And then letpass the brown,/But when she met
39F.10 2 he says,/‘And then letpass the brown,/But when ye meet
193B.2 4 it maun gang,/They cannapass the puir man’s mear.
152A.18 3 /Sure none of them couldpass these men,/So bravely they
39[K.25] 3 held him fast, let him nopass/Till he was like iron cold.
39[K.20] 3 hold me fast, let me nopass/Till I be like iron cold.
134A.47 1 /Nowpass we to the bold beggar,/That
102B.15 3 on,/Until yon white hindpass you by,/Then straight to me

passage (1)
182[A2.1] 3 me;/I’ll tell ye of a merrypassage/Of the wanton laird of

passd (16)
208I.8 3 so sweet;/The words thatpassd, alas! presaged/They never
272A.13 2 got her love behind,/Theypassd as swift as any wind,/That
257B.21 3 be spoken;/The vows thatpassd atween these twa/Ought
257B.21 1 /The words thatpassd atween these twa/Ought
101A.8 3 bowr,/As the love thatpassd between this twa,/It was
252B.49 1 /‘He was not dead as Ipassd by,/But no remeid could be;/
39B.36 1 /The first company thatpassd by,/She said na, and let
182C.15 3 he’s got free;/As hepassd by the king’s window,/
88E.8 4 has ridden well,/He’spassd fair Scotland’s strand.
254B.2 2 up in maids’ array,/Andpassd for sisters fair;/With ae
102B.17 3 on,/Until the white hindpassd him by,/Then to his love he
96G.41 2 in fair Scotland,/Theypassd it quietly by;/The fourth an
228E.2 2 on to Glasgow town,/Andpassd the banks and braes sae
212B.11 3 /And twenty times theypassd/The squire at his baking.
231C.6 2 well thro Aberdeen,/Norpassd the well o Spa,/Till Erroll
131A.2 2 the green vallies hepassd;/There did he behold a

passe (14)
116A.122 4 elles that we may fro youpasse,
119A.22 4 /‘And euer he fro vspasse.
180A.12 4 you to pay before youpasse.’
154A.15 3 one of them he would letpasse/Along the high-way side,
154A.25 2 /And would not let himpasse/Before that to his men and
154A.51 1 /Poore men might safelypasse by him,/And some that way
154A.30 4 his traine,/No man shouldpasse for them.

passe (cont.)
154A.60 3 what meanes he could topasse/From out of Robbins ken.
167A.4 1 Fflanders dare we nottpasse,/Nor Burdeaux voyage wee
117A.357 1 /All thepasse of Lancasshyre/He went
167A.39 4 dog, nor Portingall,/Canpasse this way without leaue of
154A.19 3 /If any in distresse didpasse,/To them he was so kinde
271A.67 1 /And thus that that did passe vppon/Till the twelve
177A.25 1 /And I willpasse yonder noble Duke,/By the

passed [25], Passed [1] (26)
146A.13 1 /Yet jolly Robin hepassed along,/He [went] straight
225C.10 1 /Theypassed away by Drymen town,/
200J.7 3/And ere six months hadpassed away/He married another
53E.5 4 Beichan’s prison shepassed by.
53I.5 4 air,/Near to his prison shepassed by.
55.1 1 /AS Ipassed by a river side,/And there
155N.11 1 /The daypassed by, and the night came on,/
232G.9 1 /As theypassed by her mither’s bouer,/O
39B.36 3 /The next company thatpassed by,/She said na, and did
39B.36 5 /The third company thatpassed by,/Then he was ane o
167A.38 2 /But Sir Andrew theypassed by:/‘Whatt English are
53H.7 4 air,/The prison door shepassed bye.
133A.20 4 a groat,/Yet merriliepassed he.
90B.18 1 /And when he thus hadpassed his time,/To go home he
295B.2 4 pretty maid/Me left andpassed me by.
117A.339 4 /He is nat yet thre mylës/Passed on his way.’
129A.8 1 feasting and sporting theypassed the day,/Till Phoebus sunk
215F.8 4 claithing,/And she haspassed the Gamery.
133A.21 1 /As Robin hepassed the streets along,/He heard
73F.37 3 near,/And every one thatpassed them by/Said, They be
76C.17 3 meet;/And every one thatpassed thereby/Might see they
109C.41 1 /There Tomeypassed this lady by,/But never a
99G.9 1 first good town that theypassed thro,/They made their bells
99G.10 1 next gude town that theypassed thro,/They made their
99G.9 3 next good town that theypassed thro,/They made their
53I.1 3 he longed to see;/Hepassed through many kingdoms

passes (9)
304A.17 4 hear an auld man greet,/Itpasses bairns’ play.’
253A.5 3 comfort be!/Your fatherpasses by our bower,/And now
39B.26 3 /The next company thatpasses by,/Say na, and do right
39I.36 3 /The next company thatpasses by,/Say na, and do right
39B.26 1 /‘The first company thatpasses by,/Say na, and let them
39I.36 1 /‘The first company thatpasses by,/Say na, and let them
39B.26 5 /The third company thatpasses by,/Then I’ll be ane o thae.
39I.36 5 /The third company thatpasses by,/Then I’ll be ane o thae.
49[H.12] 1 the sun and the moonpasses over the broom,/That<’s]

passing [12], Passing [2] (14)
288A.3 2 a week on the seas,/Notpassing a week and days two or
86B.7 2 auld woman,/As she waspassing by:/‘Ask of your sister
9A.4 1 /Andpassing by, like an angell bright,/
10C.20 1 /A famous harperpassing by,/The sweet pale face
97C.27 2 in her ear,/As she waspassing by,/‘What will ye say if I
217C.1 4 gentlemen,/As they warpassing bye.
217C.12 4 o gentlemen,/As they warpassing bye.
243B.11 2 not been upon the seas/Passing days three or four/But the
288B.9 2 upon sea,/Not one hourpassing days two or three,/Till up
75E.5 2 been in fair England,/Notpassing half a day,/When the bells
75E.3 2 been in fair Scotland,/Notpassing half a year,/When a lover-
292A.4 2 been in the wild forrest/Passing three months and a day/
123B.26 3 /I hope thou’lt blow sopassing well/Till both thy eyes
123B.23 1 /Robin Hood shotpassing well,/Till his arrows all

passion (5)
66E.17 2 father dear,/Let a’ yourpassion be;/The reason that I love
53L.18 1 /Lord Bateman then inpassion flew,/And broke his
53K.4 1 /Lord Bechin in apassion flew,/And rent himself
154A.88 3 revolt,/In melanchollypassion/He did recount their fault.
225K.15 3 ought not to carry;/Hispassion waxed now so hot/He

passionate (1)
125A.18 2 he lay it on him,/With apassionate fury and ire,/At every

passments (1)
238F.4 2 /Take my gowns and mypassments, and lay me to bed;/

past [84], Past [1] (85)
17E.5 2 marryed these nine nightspast.
134A.6 4 /In lands wherever hepast.
187A.16 4 /‘The worst of our perill is past.’
187C.29 2/‘The worst perel is nowpast.’
216C.24 4 /It’s but twa quarterspast.’
251A.8 1 heard the sentencepast,/A light laugh then gae he:/
7F.7 1 /He had not riddenpast a mile,/A mile out of the
208E.9 1 /He had not riddenpast a mile or two,/When his
166A.23 3 /They stayd notpast a night and a day,/But
103B.15 1 there was not a quarterpast,/A quarter past but ane,/Till
103B.4 1 there was nae a quarterpast,/A quarter past but three,/Till
288A.3 1 /They had not saildpast a week on the seas,/Not
53J.4 3 me as I did to him in timepast,/And brought him out o
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past (cont.)
64A.23 1 /When dinner it waspast and done,/And dancing to
53L.10 1 long years is gone andpast,/And fourteen days, well
43A.10 4 waken ye,/Till she waspast and gane.’
43B.5 4 sleep/Till your love waspast and gane.’
267B.32 1 /‘But now my sorrow’spast and gane,/And joy’s returned
53M.14 1 /When mony days werepast and gane,/Dame Essels
75B.3 3 seven lang years arepast and gane,/Fair Nancybelle, I’
217A.12 1 /When fifteen weeks werepast and gane,/Full fifteen weeks
39G.11 3 when eight months werepast and gane,/Got on the gown o’
217B.5 1 /Or eer six months werepast and gane,/Six months but and
217L.15 1 /Or eer six months werepast and gane,/Six months but
53B.10 5 /When seven years werepast and gane,/This young lady
217H.21 1 /Whan twenty weeks warpast and gane,/Twenty weeks and
75F.2 3 /‘Before six months arepast and gone,/Again I’ll return to
155J.9 1 /When eleven o’clock waspast and gone,/And all the school-
88B.21 3 /For thy enemies arepast and gone,/And carefully I
79[C.13] 1 /Nine days then waspast and gone,/And nine days then
106.22 5 /My former joys arepast and gone,/For now I am a
106.22 3 fled;/My former joys arepast and gone,/For now I am a
129A.7 2 Hood,/‘The danger ispast and gone;/I would have you
100F.1 3 seven long years waspast and gone,/Our Scotish king
290A.10 1 /When two years werepast and gone,/This gentleman
37A.16 3 /And till seven years werepast and gone/True Thomas on
154A.49 3 might pardon what waspast,/And him to favour bring,
91F.4 1 the hour o twall waspast,/And near the hour o one,/
76B.12 4 of the true tokens/Thatpast between me and thee.’
76B.15 4 mair o the true tokens/Past between me and thee.’
102A.5 2 should get word/What’spast between us twa,/Before that
76E.12 4 of the love-tokens/Thatpast between you and me.’
76I.2 4 some of the tokens/Thatpast between you and me.’
103B.15 2 a quarter past,/A quarterpast but ane,/Till Rose the Red in
103B.4 2 a quarter past,/A quarterpast but three,/Till these young
53N.8 4 /At the prison-door as shepast by.
88A.7 4 he rides be good,/He’spast fair Scotland’s strands.
154A.89 2 then,/‘In all your dangerspast/Have I you guarded as my
167B.2 2 /Over the river of Thamespast he,/Unto a mountain-top also/
167A.1 4 /Ouer the riuer of Thamespast hee.
213A.10 2 James,’ she says,/‘For hepast here on Monday;/If the steed
78B.3 1 and a day beingpast,/His ghost did rise and speak:/
152A.2 1 /So unto London-road hepast,/His losses to unfold/To King
254B.9 3 /Says, I’ll forgie offencespast,/If now ye’ll answer me.
243A.23 3 forgive the<e] what ispast,/If thou wilt with me go.’
147A.4 1 /He had not gone [past] miles two or three,/But it
213A.8 2 out of sight,/Nor was hepast Milstrethen,/Till four and
178[H.6] 1 /She had not the sentencepast,/Nor yet the word well said,/
269C.3 1 weeks were gone andpast,/O she began to greet!/Her
217M.27 1 o them spake as he rodepast,/Says, Who owes the bairn ye
70B.16 1 thinking a’ dangerspast,/She to her love did say,/
90C.3 3 month or twa is scarcelypast/Sin I sent my lovie three.’
88B.19 4 that he rides on,/He’spast the brig o Lyne.’
162B.42 1 /Andpast the English archers all,/
213A.10 4 that he rides on,/He’spast the gates of London.’
78D.3 1 and a day beingpast,/The ghost began to speak:/
117A.156 2 he was fastinge/Til it waspast the none;/‘Gode sir stuarde, I
193B.10 3 down,/Until the day waspast the prime,/And it grew late in
73E.43 3 meet,/And every ane thatpast them by/Said, Thae’s been
136A.14 3 eight a clock till two andpast,/They all shewed gallant play.
134A.52 1 as he was betwixt thempast,/They leapt upon him baith;/
78[E.3] 1 end and one day waspast,/This young man he arose:/
167A.13 4 tree/If I misse my markepast three pence bread.’
53H.1 3 a man of hie degree;/Hepast thro monie kingdoms great,/
37C.20 3 years were gane andpast/True Thomas on earth was
76G.15 4 some love-token/Thatpast tween thee and me.’
167A.16 4 /If I misse my markepast twelue pence bread.’
167A.42 4 /If thou misse thy markepast twelue pence bread.’
99C.6 3 /But he had not read a linepast two/Till the salt tears blind
147A.3 4 beads and cricifix,/Hepast upon the way.
167A.40 5 yonder pedlers, they arepast,/Which is no litle greffe to
38B.7 1 /On syne wepast wi wondering cheir,/Till we
200A.6 3 vow and I swear, by whatpast yestreen,/That my lord shall
18A.8 1 /‘For it is notpast 3 days right/Since Sir
76G.10 4 oer some love-token/Thatpast ’tween thee an me.’

pastes (1)
119A.82 3 þe levys smale,/And �ete pastes of venyson,/Þat gode was

pastime (11)
118A.26 3 awaye;/Let vs some otherpastime find,/Good ffellow, I thee
136A.3 4 a walking go,/Somepastime for to see.
273A.1 4 a hunting ride,/somepastime for to see.
135A.2 2 the forrest along,/Somepastime for to spie,/There was he
133A.5 2 fair Nottingham,/Somepastime for to spy,/There was he
143A.3 2 the forrest along,/Somepastime for to spy,/There was he
226B.22 6 city;/Fu sair, sair thispastime I rue.’
152A.25 4 sport,/What bravepastime they made.
273A.37 2 the king did say;/’Forpastime thou hast shown me,/No
149A.24 4 Sherwood,/Some merrypastime to see.’

pastime (cont.)
18E.2 1 went to the woods somepastime to see,/He spied a fair

pat [42], Pat [2] (44)
302A.10 4 lands/Into her hands theypat.
53D.2 1 his showlder theypat a bore,/And through the bore
173F.9 1 /Shepat a hand to her bed-head,/An
68H.4 3 he had been gain to ride,/Pat a huntin-horn about his neck,/
53B.2 2 /And thro evry bore theypat a tree;/They made him draw
53D.2 2 /And through the bore thepat a tree;/They made him trail
110G.19 3pit you on in a wee, weepat,/An sup till she were fu,/Syne
53C.21 3 i dainty green,/And theypat girdles about their middles/
173F.8 1 /Shepat her fit to the door,/But an her
101A.12 1 /Shepat her han in her pocket/An gae
73G.22 1 /The nut-brown bridepat her hand in/. . . at Annie<’s]
157B.7 1 /Shepat her hand into her pocket,/She
178[I.15] 1 /Thepat her in a pair of shets,/Lute her
93[X.12] 2 rase she up,/Slowlypat her on/Her green claethin o
53B.3 3 neither hear nor see;/Theypat him in a dark dungeon,/Where
53B.3 1 /Thepat him into prison strong,/Where
217L.11 1 /Hepat his hand in his pocket,/He’s
66C.29 3 began to turn him;/Hepat his hands on’s lady’s sides,/
110[M.5] 1 /Hepat his leg out-oer his steed/And
252C.13 4/Wi half the pearles theypat in her hair.
96E.30 3 /And every steek that theypat in/Sewd to a siller bell.
260B.15 1 /Fair Anniepat it till her cheek,/Sae did she
260B.16 3 till he dimpled chin;/Hepat it till his rosy lips,/And then
113.5 2 of goud,/And he haspat it upo her knee,/Sayin, Gie to
217L.21 1 /‘Ipat my hand in my pocket,/I gae
156B.4 1 /The Kingpat on a friar’s robe,/Earl
8A.7 1 /Shepat on her back her silken gown,/
192A.16 1 /Then up she rose,pat on her claes,/And lookit out
33E.5 1 /Up she rose,pat on her clothes,/She’s washen
65D.4 2 her mother gane,/As shepat on her gown,/That Lady
65D.3 2 to her father gone,/As hepat on his shoon,/That Lady
156B.15 2 King he turned him roun,/Pat on the coat o goud,/. . . ./The
173[V.5] 3 put on the brown,/But shepat on the glisterin stufs,/To
173[U.8] 2 gat she up,/And slowlypat she on,/And slowly went she
216C.25 2raise she up,/And nimblypat she on,/And the higher that
173[U.14] 1 /‘I pat that bonny babe in a box,/And
155L.1 4 and girls today/Do play atpat the ball.
157B.17 2 gude man ran ben,/Theypat the house all in a swither;/
68B.24 2 the bouer-woman,/Andpat the ladie in;/It tuke na on her
99A.18 1 /Hepat the letter in his han/An taul
221F.21 1 /Hepat the spurs into his horse/And
65H.18 1 /Then anepat up this big bauld fire,/Anither
97A.17 1 /The gown shepat upon her love/Was o the
68B.23 6 on the cruel hands/Thatpat Young Redin in.

patchd (4)
140B.14 2 the old man’s cloak,/Waspatchd black, blew, and red;/He
140B.17 2 old man’s shoes,/Werepatchd both beneath and aboon;/
140B.15 2 old man’s breeks,/Waspatchd from ballup to side;/‘By
140B.16 2 the old man’s hose,/Werepatchd from knee to wrist;/‘By

patcht (1)
133A.6 1 /An oldpatcht coat the beggar had on,/

patent (1)
45A.35 3 /For I will giue thee apatent to thee and to thine/Of fifty

pates (1)
110E.40 4 weel’s she would yourpates pyke!

pat-fit (1)
33B.8 2 her face/Was like an auldpat-fit ;/Atween her neis bot an her

path (5)
37A.12 3 and briers?/That is thepath of righteousness,/Tho after it
37C.11 3 and briers?/That is thepath of righteousness,/Tho after it
37A.13 3 lillie leven?/That is thepath of wickedness,/Tho some
37C.12 3 that lily leven?/That is thepath of wickedness,/Tho some
124A.4 4 his highway,/And made apath over the corn.’

pathes (1)
119A.16 8 to mery Scherwode,/Thepathes he knew ilkone.

patient (1)
149A.1 1 gentlemen, will you bepatient awhile?/Ay, and then you

patiently (1)
53N.39 2 again,/The lady waitedpatiently:/‘My master’s with his

Patr (1)
107A.23 1 him meete me att StPatr<i>cke’s Church/On Sunday

Patrick (27)
245E.3 3 ring,/And sent it to EarlPatrick ,/. . .
245E.17 4came back again/But EarlPatrick  alane.
257C.15 3 /And she has styled him,Patrick ,/And [he] her, aunty dear.
257C.18 3 /And she has styled him,Patrick ,/And he her, Isabel dear.
257B.6 4 her bower within/But SirPatrick  and she.
257B.49 4 unco land;/Now lat SirPatrick  go.
257B.24 3 there she saw him SirPatrick ,/Going wi his hound and
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Patrick  (cont.)
257B.31 1 /When SirPatrick  he was wed,/And all set
245E.6 3 sichand said him EarlPatrick ,/‘I fear a deadly storm.’
245E.2 3 king’s right knee;/‘EarlPatrick  is the best skipper/That
257A.8 1 /EarlPatrick  is to his mither gane,/As
257A.9 3 /‘Gie her what ye like,Patrick ,/Mak na her your ladie.’
257B.25 1 stikl, stay still, now SirPatrick ,/O stay a little wee,/And
257B.23 3 nae lang behind;/SirPatrick  of Burd Isbel/He now had
257B.38 3 /But sighing said him SirPatrick ,/She ne’er was bauld to
257B.2 3 /She laid her love on SirPatrick ,/She’ll rue it for evermair.
257A.22 3 there she spied him EarlPatrick /Slowly riding to the town.
257B.7 1 /‘This is a wark now, SirPatrick ,/That we twa neer will
257C.3 1 /‘Oh, we began a wark,Patrick ,/That we two cannot end;/
257A.25 1 /‘O dinna ye mind, EarlPatrick ,/The vows ye made to
257C.2 3 /She laid her love on EarlPatrick ,/Which she rues ever mair.
257B.4 1 /And thus I speak by SirPatrick ,/Who was a knight sae
257A.14 3 what is the reason, EarlPatrick ,/Ye winna tak me hame?’
257B.26 3 /Yet nevertheless now, SirPatrick ,/Ye’re nae bringing me
257B.17 1 want not lands nor rents,Patrick ,/You know your fortune’s
257B.13 1 want not lands nor rents,Patrick ,/You know your fortune’s
257A.14 1 /‘Your father is dead, EarlPatrick ,/Your mither is the same;/

Patricke (1)
107A.32 1 /And then towardsPatricke Church he went,/With

Patricke’s (1)
107A.33 1 /When they came toPatricke’s churche,/Shee kneeled

Patrick’s (5)
257A.18 3 /And there she saw EarlPatrick’s  aunt/Come riding to the
257A.19 1 /‘What want ye here, EarlPatrick’s  aunt?/What want ye
257A.12 1 /EarlPatrick’s  bigget to her a bour,/
257A.19 3 here wi me?’/‘I want EarlPatrick’s  bonnie young son;/His
257C.12 1 /‘I came to take EarlPatrick’s  son,/To dress in silks so

Patringten (1)
145B.3 4 /His name was RichardPatringten.

Patrinton (1)
145A.7 3 /Come hither to me, DickePatrinton ,/Trusty and trew this

pats (2)
235K.2 2 at my call,/Hae a’ yourpats an pans a-reekin;/For the
289E.6 3 I am as sorry for mypats and my pans/As you are for

patt (5)
279A.25 1 /Hepatt his hand in his poket an gaa
110[N.5] 1 /Hepatt his liag out-our his stead/An
65H.29 2 /She heard his horse-footpatt:/‘Mend up the fire, my fause
280A.5 2 off his cloutty coat,/An hepatt on her scarlet cloke,/An she
43C.20 3 still the mair that I didpatt,/Waken woud ye nane.’

patted (4)
155L.2 3 the ball so low,/Theypatted it into the Jew’s garden,/
155L.2 1 /Theypatted the ball so high, so high,/
155L.2 2 so high, so high,/Theypatted the ball so low,/They
43C.20 1 /‘Ipatted wi my foot, master,/Till a’

pattens (1)
278A.8 2 in chains,/She up with herpattens and beat out their brains.

pattent (1)
45A.31 2 ‘Ile giue thee cleere/Apattent of three hundred pound a

pattering (1)
29.21 2 /Forth came an old knight,/pattering ore a creede,/And he

pauage (2)
121A.12 2 seyde þe potter,/‘Ffor pauage thow aske of me?’/‘Roben
121A.11 4 cortys a man/On peney ofpauage to pay.’

paughty (1)
96E.21 3 of thee!’/‘Ask not thatpaughty Scotish lord,/For him

Paul (4)
17G.23 1 St Peter, he askd for StPaul,/And he sought for the sake
17G.19 1 for St Peter, ask for StPaul,/And seek for the sake of
17H.21 1 nane frae Peter, nor fraePaul,/Nane frae high or low o
17H.23 1 nane frae Peter nor fraePaul,/Nane frae the high nor low

paule (1)
112A.5 4 /Vnder purple and vnderpaule.’

Paul’s (2)
15A.46 3 /Wi three draps o’ SaintPaul’s ain blude,/That had been
15A.44 3 /In it three draps o’ SaintPaul’s ain blude,/That hae been

pause (1)
149A.38 1 at the motion; yet, after apause/Said, Yes, sir, and with all

paused (1)
207D.6 3 his hand./In suspense hepaused a while, scannd his foe

pautit (2)
43D.11 1 /‘Ipautit  wi my foot, master,/Garrd
43D.9 1 /‘I pautit  wi my foot, master,/Garrd

pavag (1)
121A.13 2 seyde þe potter,/‘Nor pavag well y non pay;/Awey they

pavelyon-dore (1)
161A.25 1 /He stepped owt at hispavelyon-dore,/To loke and it

pavement-stane (3)
178[H.7] 4 her own man,/Lifting thepavement-stane.
178G.13 3die!/For ye hae lifted thepavement-stane,/And loot up the
178[H.8] 3 fee,/And now you lift thepavement-stane/To let in the low

pavement-stone (1)
178F.5 3 /Yon man has lifted thepavement-stone,/An let in the

pavyleon-dore (1)
161A.21 1 /He prycked to hyspavyleon-dore,/As faste as he

paw (2)
2K.5 2 swore he would have herpaw,/And the cat she swore she
187B.14 2 or foot he neer playdpaw;/His life and his keys at anes

pawage (1)
121A.5 4 a man/On peney ofpawage to pay.’

pawn (5)
198B.11 3 /For I could lay my lugs inpawn/He had nae gude will at me.’
156A.4 1 /‘I’ll pawn my living and my lands,/My
64C.15 3 wi pryde:/‘Gin I shouldpawn my wedding-gloves,/I will
276A.5 4 I will see thee lack,/I’lepawn the grey gown from my
182D.10 3 life to wad an my land topawn,/Yonder comes the young

pawned (1)
200C.12 4 to her smock,/And theypawned her pearled apron.

pay [166], Pay [9] (175)
30.32 4 it was for King Arthurs pay.
117A.130 4 pound,/Al redy for topay.
117A.206 4 /Foe she sent me nat mypay.
117A.214 4 monkes haue brought ourpay.
117A.271 4 /Hath sent to me mypay.
117A.425 4 Robyn/Our kynge in hispay.
122B.17 4 /I vow I the reckning willpay.
127A.18 4 /For the great shot topay.
134A.73 4 /And make us presentpay.
136A.22 4 /I have gold and money topay
231E.7 4 /Your tocher-gude topay.
270A.41 4 /And visits now theypay.
279A.9 2 of lang kell, besids a pusspay.
279A.10 2 lang kell nor yet yer pusspay.
117A.58 4 day;/I ne haue no more topay.’
117A.103 4 /‘Hast thou brought mypay?’
117A.235 4 me,/She sent me not mypay.’
117A.404 4 forth and take yourpay.’
121A.5 4 /On peney of pawage topay.’
121A.11 4 /On peney of pauage topay.’
231A.22 4 lands/Your toucher for topay.’
231B.12 4 Kinaird,/Yer tocher for topay.’
231C.11 4 /Your tocher down topay.’
231D.4 4 land,/Your tocher for topay.’
231F.8 4 /Your tocher-good topay.’
117A.105 2 thou haddest brought thypay?’/‘For God,’ than sayd the
116A.128 3 /‘None so pleasaunt to mipay,’ she said,/‘Nor none so lefe
127A.25 2 /What here I have topay;’/‘Ten shillings just,’ then
117A.66 3 /Yet fonde I neuer to mypay/A moche better borowe.
117A.250 3 /Yet founde I neuer to mypay/A moche better borowe.
39[J2.9] 4 in the seven years/Wepay a teind to hell.
39G.28 4 seven years’ end/Theypay a tiend to hell,/And I’m sae
39A.24 4 end of seven years/Wepay a tiend to hell;/I am sae fair
140B.28 4 Robin did say,/‘They’llpay a visit to thee.’
144B.8 4 Robin Hood,/‘And I will pay all your charge.’
228D.16 3 /By the same our debts wepay,/Altho I be but a Highland
53D.26 3 her name fra SusiePay,/An called her bonny Lady
117A.88 3 ferre gone;/I had leuer topay an hondred pounde,/And lay
117A.85 2 hondred pounde I mustpay;/And but I be there vpon this
127A.21 2 gone,/Nothing I have topay;/And he that promised to be
81L.26 2 /The reckoning for topay,/And pulled out twa hands fou
53D.3 2 /I wat her name was SusanPay;/And she is to the prison
31.10 3 else I must him a ransomepay,/And soe depart him from.
121A.13 2 /‘Nor pavag well y nonpay;/Awey they honde ffro mey
180A.12 4 /‘I’le make you topay before you passe.’
53D.23 4 and a’ my land/’Tis SusiePay, come oer the sea.’
207B.13 4 make little Englandpay dear for a king.’
209I.13 4 crime,/For which he willpay dearly.’
209J.19 4crime,/For which he willpay dearly.’
157E.10 2 your money,’ he said,/‘Pay down, pay down richt
157E.10 1 /‘Pay down, pay down your money,
157E.10 2 he said,/‘Pay down,pay down richt speedilie,/For if
209H.12 3 he spake bonny!/‘If yepay down ten thousand crouns,/
241A.9 3 me the morn,/Or elsepay down ten thousand crowns/
241C.16 1 /‘But ye’llpay down ten thousand crowns,/
157E.10 1 /‘Pay down,pay down your money,’ he said,/
122B.18 3 ore;/For the shot I willpay, ere I go my way,/If it cost me
117A.37 4 worthi God,/A yoman topay for a knyhht.’
276A.15 4 matter;/I’le make youpay for fouling my water.’
145A.16 2 /‘I’le bring mony topay for me;/And wether that I win
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pay (cont.)
273A.10 2 the tanner,/’Thou shaltpay for no dinner of mine;/I have
117A.7 2 /. . . . . . ./That maypay for the best,/Or som knyght
212E.3 4 out,/And I’ll come andpay for the lawin.’
53D.17 3 /An sighan says her SusiePay,/Has he quite forgotten me?
268A.65 4 young Lady Maisry./Topay her down her fee.
121A.7 2 seyde Lytyll John,/‘Topay het thes same day,/Ther ys nat
145A.34 4 against his will,/Andpay him againe with his owne.’
283A.6 4 my rent be large;/I’ve topay him just fourscore.’
283A.1 4 man,/That was going topay his rent.
122B.28 2 /‘I hope he will honestlypay;/I know he has gold, if it be
31.12 2 /I ought to him topay;/I must come againe, as I am
122A.12 2 wine,/And for it he didpay:/‘I must to my markett goe,’
236A.7 2 not I no clergymen?/Pay I no clergy fee?/I’ll school
282A.3 1 the merry merchant shallpay it a’,/Tho it were good merks
190A.11 3 blinded his ee:/‘I’ll neerpay mail to Elliot again,/And the
209F.12 3spak bonnie!/‘If thou’ll pay me five thousand pound,/I’ll
95[J.2] 2 me?/Any money for topay me free?/To keep my body
93A.4 1 /‘O gin ye winnapay me,/I here sall mak a vow,/
109B.63 2 well forth, thou shaltpay me;/If thou loosest thy lady,
93A.2 1 /‘Opay me, Lord Wearie,/come, pay
93A.2 2 me, Lord Wearie,/come,pay me my fee:’/‘I canna pay you,
93A.3 1 /‘Opay me now, Lord Wearie,/Come,
109B.63 4 enough;/Thou shalt notpay me one penny.’
93A.3 2 now, Lord Wearie,/Come,pay me out o hand:’/‘I canna pay
267B.14 3 o my wine,/But ye’llpay me when the seas gang dry,/
231B.27 2 my merry men a’,/That Ipay meat an gaire,/To convey my
65H.15 2 wall-wight men,/That Ipay meat and fee,/For to hew
260B.4 2 men,/I wat, that Ipay meat and fee,/For to lat a’ my
305C.3 2 my ain,/An to thir men Ipay meat and fee;/I took it thrae
269A.7 2 merry, merry men,/That Ipay meat and fee,/That they will
100G.9 2 wall-wight men,/That Ipay meat and fee,/That will go for
43C.26 2 my young men,/That Ipay meat and fee,/That ye woudna
41A.33 2 all my porter-boys/That Ipay meat and fee,/To open my
41A.40 2 all my rangers bold/That Ipay meat and fee,/To search the
114H.23 2 wall-wight men,/That Ipay meat and fee,/Will gang the
43C.23 2 merry young men,/That Ipay meat and fee,/Ye woudna
83D.3 2 bonnie wee boy,/That Ipay meat and fee;/You will run on
269A.11 2 merry, merry men,/That Ipay meat and wage,/That they
109A.58 2 maye well fforth for topay mee;/If thou loose thy lady,
276B.13 2 matter/To make youpay more for jumbling our water.’
277A.6 1 /‘I darenapay my lady’s back,/But I can pay
68K.3 4 my last farewell,/Andpay my last visit to thee.’
213A.6 2 yon ale-house,/For you topay my lawing;/There’s forty
68K.19 1 /‘O I will pay my maiden’s hire,/And hire I’
277A.6 2 my lady’s back,/But I canpay my weather black.’
277A.5 2 for your kin,/But I canpay my weather’s skin.
117A.37 1 /‘Butpay or ye wende,’ sayde Robyn;/
209F.10 3 /‘Tho [thou] shouldpay ten thousand pounds,/Thou’ll
169C.17 4and Newcastle town/Sallpay thair yeirly rent to thee.’
191[I.11] 4 o clock/And see mepay the bishope’s mare.
191B.11 4 o’clock,/And see mepay the bishop’s mare.
191E.10 4 o’clock,/And see mepay the bishop’s mare.
191[H.12] 4 at four o clock/To see mepay the bishop’s mare.
117A.129 2 ben,/He is serued of hispay;/The god yoman lent it me,/
39H.15 4 seven year’s end/Wepay the kane to hell./And the
212E.4 4 /That was coming topay the lawin.
10A.17 1 /‘Nowpay the miller for his payne,/And
279A.25 2 hunder mark, topay the nires feea.
217D.8 4 quarters o a year,/It willpay the nourice fee.
217H.16 4 that, my bonnie may;/It’llpay the nourice fee.
217L.11 4 fair maid, he says,/’Twillpay the nourice’s fee.
217L.21 4 them for my sake,/Andpay the nourice’s fee.’
279B.11 4 hunder merk topay the nurice-fee.
110H.13 4 he says,/‘And that willpay the nurse.’
217M.18 4 till I return,/’Twill pay the nurse’s fee.
273A.9 4 of the best,/And I willpay the shot.’
39[M.16] 4 end of seven years/Theypay the teen to hell.
39[K.15] 4 every seven years end/Wepay the teene to hell:/I’m so full
39I.32 4 every seven years,/Theypay the teind to hell;/And I am sae
193B.28 1 /‘We’ll pay thee at the nearest tree,/Where
95[J.3] 2 for thee,/No money for topay thee free,/For I’ve come to
95[J.5] 2 thee,/Some money for topay thee free;/I’ll save thy body
68H.1 4 live my life to brook,/I’sepay thee well thy fee.’
39B.23 6 end o seven years,/Theypay their teind to hell.
271A.37 2 five hundred pound to hispay [there],/And bought himselfe
211A.7 2 he askd what was for topay;/There he paid a crown, so it
213A.5 2 to yon ale-house,/And I’llpay there your lawing;/And, if I
117A.242 2 /My money for topay;/Therfore I cun the morë
305B.10 4 they are all mine,/And Ipay thir men meat and fee,/And as
305B.23 4 they are all mine,/And Ipay thir men meat and fee,/And as
53D.15 2 come and gane,/ShusiePay thought lang,/An she is on to
208I.15 4 on my back/Will surelypay thy fee.
217E.3 2 canna want, master,/Butpay to ane a fee;/Fifty pound of
8C.10 4 sons,/To me they shallpay toll.
64D.17 4 the key of my coffer,/Andpay weel the nouriss fee,/And aye
144A.3 4 me to-day,/And he shallpay well for his cheer.

127A.25 4 then said the host;/‘I’lepay without delay.
53D.24 4 in his arms twa:/‘SusiePay, ye’r welcome to me.’
127A.26 4 knave,/I will then soonpay you.’
 283A.15 4 a private room/And I’ll pay you a whole year’s rent.
193B.27 4 your debt,/Now will wepay you as we ought.
209G.8 3 is idle with any;/Butpay you down five hundred pund,/
83B.6 2 he says,/‘And don’t Ipay you fee?/How dare you stop
83C.7 2 gowd?’ he said,/‘Do I naepay you fee?/How daur you stand
83B.6 2 he says,/‘And don’t Ipay you fee?/‘O don’t I give you
186A.38 3 farewell!’ he cried;/‘I’ll pay you for my lodging-maill/
277E.6 1 /‘I darenapay you, for your gentle kin,/But
277A.5 1 /‘I darenapay you, for your kin,/But I can
83C.7 1 /‘Do I naepay you gowd?’ he said,/‘Do I nae
267B.13 3 o your wine,/And I’llpay you it a’ ower again,/When I’
93A.2 3 pay me my fee:’/‘I cannapay you, Lamkin,/For I maun
93A.3 3 me out o hand:’/‘I cannapay you, Lamkin,/Unless I sell my
81K.5 6 lee my life to brook,/I’sepay you well your fee.’
134A.82 4 money be receivd?/I’llpay you with good will.
39D.33 2 Elphin Queen,/‘Till Ipay you your fee;’/‘His father has
39G.50 2 she says,/‘Till Ipay you your fee:’/‘His father
67B.27 2 now, Gib, my man,/Till Ipay you your fee;/Come forth,
245C.28 2 my little wee boy,/Till I pay you your fee;/I hae but only
297A.3 1 /‘O I’ll pay you your tocher, Lady Ann,/
267B.34 2 my nurse,’ he says,/‘I’llpay your bread and wine;/Seas
114J.3 4 of yearly rent/It shall notpay your fee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
68K.18 4 ye Lady Maisry,/Andpay your maiden’s hire.’
68F.9 4 hame, ye false lady,/Andpay your maids their fee.’
68F.11 2 hame, ye fause lady,/Andpay your maids their fee;/As ye
157F.6 4 ye belted knight,/’Twill pay your way till ye come down.

payd (2)
93M.9 4 payit a mason/as was everpayd a fee.’
154A.36 3 thousand markes, wellpayd/In gold and silver good.

payde (1)
111.12 3 haue a-noder þat most bepayde;/Therfore the pye hathe

payed (5)
192B.12 3 his brown foal it was wellpayed,/And he got a better gray
192B.11 3 brown foal shall be wellpayed,/And thou’s hae a far better
173[Y.9] 4 the red, red gould/Wad bepayed doun for me.
121A.79 3 on tre,/‘Now haffe yowpayed ffor all þe pottys/That
157B.7 4 to come this way,/Weelpayed shall your money be.’

payes (1)
145A.28 2 our king,/‘The third threepayes for all;’/Then Robine

paying (1)
154A.17 6 he would let goe,/Withoutpaying their fees:/If they thought

payit (2)
93M.9 3 be;/Ye’se be as weelpayit a mason/as was ever payd a
67B.27 4 now, Gib, my man,/Weelpayit sall ye be.’

payment (9)
93Q.1 4 Lord Weire’s castle,/butpayment gat he nane./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93[X.1] 4 the laird o Lariston,/Butpayment gat he nane.
93B.1 4 built up Prime Castle,/butpayment gat nane.
93A.1 4 Lord Wearie’s castle,/Butpayment got he nane.
93E.1 4 Montgomery’s castle,/butpayment got none.
93S.1 4 Cassillis house,/an forpayment he gat nane.
93N.1 4 Laird Earie’s house,/andpayment he got none.
93I.1 4 Lord Murray’s house,/anpayment neer got nane.
116A.164 3 my faye;/Come fetche thypayment whan thou wylt,/No man

payne (2)
116A.100 4 /My herte were out ofpayne.
10A.17 1 pay the miller for hispayne,/And let him bee gone in

paynted (1)
111.8 2 Hew;/His loue was as apaynted blowe:/‘To-day me, to-

payre (6)
123A.6 1 /Apayre of blacke breeches the
117A.284 3 fayre and lowe,/At apayre of fynly buttes,/Under the
117A.137 1 /Apayre of gloues, a rede golde
116A.42 3 fast as he coulde hye;/Apayre of new gallous there dyd he
116A.39 2 sayde the sherife,/‘Apayre of new galowes shall I for
116A.69 2 loked them besyde,/Apayre of newe galowes there they

pays (11)
90C.28 2 to guid greenwood/Butpays a fine to me;/Your velvet
145B.32 2 the king,/‘The next threepays for all;’/Robin Hood went
305C.5 2 ain,/And to yon men hepays meat and fee;/He took it frae
305B.9 5 hold your lands,/Or whopays thir men meat and fee.’
305B.22 5 hold your lands,/Or whopays thir men meat and fee.’
52C.3 2 to gude greenwood/Butpays to me a tein,/And I maun hae
305B.5 5 hads his land,/And whapays yon men meat and fee.’
305B.18 5 hads his land,/And whapays yon men meat and fee.’
305C.1 4 forest,/An see whaepays yon men meat and fee.’
305B.15 4 here all his own,/And hepays yon men meat and fee,/And
305B.30 4 here all his own,/And hepays yon men meat and fee,/And
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pe (3)
178B.9 1 /‘But reach me my pistollpe<c>e,/And charge you well my
123A.3 1 /‘I’le . pe . . ./Over may noe man for
116A.90 5 they cryed for wo./‘[Ke>pe we the gates fast,’ they bad,/

peace [48], Peace [14] (62)
116A.108 4 /[To get v>s a chartre ofpeace.
127A.38 4 as one,/And ever live inpeace.
116A.115 4 /To get vs a charter ofpeace.’
133A.26 3 eye:/‘O hold yourpeace,’ said Robin then,/‘For
37C.19 3 ladye:’/‘Now hold thypeace,’ the lady said,/‘For as I
107A.54 1 /‘O hold your peace,’ then sayd the king,/‘Cozen
293A.4 7 een,/And hold mypeace and cry no more,/But dy for
162B.64 2 /with plentye, ioy, andpeace,/And grant hencforth that
154A.116 2 /Of plenty, truth, andpeace,/And leave our great and
186A.15 2 the lands,/And there ispeace, and peace should be,/I’ll
148A.28 4 /Where they shall live inpeace and rest.’
182B.12 4 to our royal queen,/Andpeace be in her companie!’
158A.9 3 mee;/There shall neuerpeace be kept in my land/While
182B.12 3 a joyfou shute gae he!/‘Peace be to our royal queen,/And
91B.17 1 /‘Opeace be to you, ladys a’l!/As ye
186A.30 3 lead:/‘Had there not beenpeace between our lands,/Upon
231A.7 3 her hame;/There was naepeace between them twa/Till they
31.36 1 /‘Peace, cozen Kay,’ then said Sir
73C.17 1 /‘O hold thypeace, Fair Annie,’ he says,/
21A.8 1 /Sais, ‘Peace, ffaire mayd, you are
95A.7 2 and sweet Lord Judge,/Peace for a little while!/Methinks
95A.1 2 and sweet Lord Judge,/Peace for a little while!/Methinks
95A.4 2 and sweet Lord Judge,/Peace for a little while!/Methinks
95A.10 2 and sweet Lord Judge,/Peace for a little while!/Methinks
95A.13 2 and sweet Lord Judge,/Peace for a little while!/Methinks
95E.4 1 your hands, ye justice opeace,/Hold them a little while!/
173E.19 1your hands, ye justice opeace,/Hold them a little while!/
95E.1 1 your hands, ye justice opeace,/Hold them a little while!/
173E.16 1your hands, ye justice opeace,/Hold them a little while!/
158A.3 3 whether there shold bepeace in his land,/Or open warr
53N.7 3 on the sea,/I would live inpeace in my own country,/And a
158A.8 3 whether there shold bepeace in your land,/Or open
47D.11 3 did see;/But I canna getpeace into my grave,/A’ for the
179A.5 1 /Lord, send uspeace into the realm,/That every
107A.45 1 /‘O hold thypeace, Iohn Stewart,/And
158A.36 4 kept in my land/Whilestpeace kept that there may bee.’
271A.87 1 /‘Peace, Lady of Learne,’ the lord
271A.64 2 be-spake the ladie fayre,/‘Peace, Lord of Learne! I doe pray
69G.37 1 /‘O had yourpeace, my dearest dear,/For I am
191A.20 1 /‘Peace,peace, my father dear,/And of
191A.17 1 /‘Peace,peace, my good Lady Ward,/None
191A.15 1 /‘Peace,peace, my good Lord Boles,/And
73E.10 3 I sall bring her hame;/Butpeace nor rest between us twa,/
83A.16 1 /‘Nowpeace, now peace, thou litle ffoot-
31.8 1 /‘Opeace, O peace, thou gentle
191A.20 1 /‘Peace, peace, my father dear,/And
191A.17 1 /‘Peace, peace, my good Lady
191A.15 1 /‘Peace, peace, my good Lord
206A.9 3 ye’ll no cease, and be atpeace,/See that ye stand by ither
158B.3 3 now, to see/Whetherpeace shall be taken,/aye, or open
158B.6 5 hither to see/Whetherpeace shall be taken,/aye, or open
186A.15 2 /And there is peace, andpeace should be,/I’ll neither harm
130A.7 3 above/To give us truepeace, that mischief may cease,/
192A.17 1 /‘Come had thypeace, thou foolish lass,/The
31.8 1 /‘O peace, Opeace, thou gentle Gawaine,/That
83A.16 1 /‘Now peace, nowpeace, thou litle ffoot-page,/Ffor
148A.19 1 /‘Hold thypeace, thou long lubber,/For thou
159A.35 1 /‘Opeace thy talking,’ said the King,/
49C.20 4 true-love,/And ’twill gie peace to me.’
158B.7 3 courteously:/The last timepeace was broken,/it was neer
158B.8 3 did ye;/And the last timepeace was broken,/it was neer
8A.3 4 at the door, cryin ‘Peace within!’

peacock (1)
2H.8 2 /And tie it all up in apeacock feather.

peacock’s (2)
2G.7 2 /And bind it up with apeacock’s feather?
2[M.9] 1 /‘Ye’ll shear it wi apeacock’s feather,/An bind it all

Peak [1], peak [1] (2)
110[N.27] 4 clean as she wad thempeak!’
159A.13 3 thou shalt bee;/The highPeak and Darbyshire/I giue it thee

peakstaff (1)
279A.2 1 clouty clok him about, hispeakstaff in his hand,/An he is

pean-kniff (1)
279A.24 1 /He tuke out apean-kniff, lute a’ his dudes faa,/

pear (4)
279A.4 1 /‘Awa, yepear carl, ye dinne kean my
279A.6 1 /‘Awa, yepear carle, in ayont the fire,/An
279A.19 2 the deaing o it! are ye thepear man?
279A.16 2 says, ’or ye’ll waken ourpear man.’

pearch (1)
81B.8 1 /‘Is not thy hauke vpon apearch,/Thy horsse eating corne

pearct (1)
120A.16 3 the more pitye!/Andpearct the vaine, and let out the

Pearcy (11)
176A.5 4 /Thither to bring my LordPearcy.’
162B.19 2 answer make/was noblePearcy hee,/Who sayd, Wee list
175A.4 1 /EarlePearcy is into his garden gone,/
162B.59 3 as short a space,/That Pearcy of Northumberland/was
162B.5 1 /Who sent ErlePearcy present word/he wold
162B.14 3 ceaze your sportts!’ ErlePearcy said,/ænd take your bowes
162B.37 4 life is att [an] end,/lord Pearcy sees my fall.
162B.21 4 an erle thou art;/LordPearcy, soe am I.
162B.11 1 /LordPearcy to the querry went/to veiw
162B.2 2 hound and horne/ErlePearcy took the way:/The child
162B.38 1 /Then leauing liffe, ErlePearcy tooke/the dead man by the

Pearcye (5)
162B.40 4 revenge/vpon the LordPearcye.
162B.63 4 Chase,/made by the ErlePearcye.
162B.33 1 /‘O yeeld thee,Pearcye!’ Douglas sayd,/ænd in
162B.22 1 /‘But trust me,Pearcye, pittye it were,/and great
162B.23 3 /‘Accurst bee [he!]’ ErlePearcye sayd,/’By whome it is

peare (2)
279A.2 2 to yon toun-end, leak onypeare man.
174A.14 4 there hanged him in apeare tree.

pearl (2)
76B.5 2 /It’s a’ cored oer withpearl,/And at every needle-tack
266A.5 2 a jewel fine,/Was set withpearl and precious stone;/Says,

pearle (1)
10B.20 2 yallow hair/For gold andpearle that were so rare.

pearled (1)
200C.12 4 /And they pawned herpearled apron.

pearles (4)
35.5 2 silk,/Well wrought wipearles about the ban;/Says, Gin
167A.75 2 shipp,/Besett with pearles and precyous stones;/Now
73A.20 4 about her waist/Was a’ wipearles bedone.
252C.13 4 made rich/Wi half thepearles they pat in her hair.

pearlin (1)
236D.16 4 yetts o Drum/But thepearlin abeen her ee,/And I

pearlings (1)
93B.6 3 Linkin:/‘He’s awa to buypearlings,/Gin our lady lye in.’

pearlins (2)
114H.6 4 around his middle/Wipearlins it did shine.
114H.14 4 around his middle/Wipearlins it did shine.’

pearls (3)
10Q.15 2 her yallow hair/For thepearls and jewels that were there.
173H.19 1 /‘Aft hae I setpearls in her hair,/Aft hae I lac’d
10C.18 2 hair,/For gowd andpearls that were sae rare.

pears (1)
93F.14 2 /I’ve tried him withpears;/So come down, my fair

pearting (1)
231B.1 7 as ye ken,/For thepearting . . ./Lady Earell lyes her

peasemeal-daighe (1)
33A.10 3 o hair;/Her pouches fou opeasemeal-daighe/A’ hinging

peat (1)
12[Q.1] 3 young man?’/‘Oer thepeat moss mang the heather,

peat-house (2)
185A.22 3 was warr of ane auldpeat-house,/Where there al the
185A.23 1 was warr of that auldpeat-house,/Where there al the

peats (1)
65H.17 3 and thorn;/She carried thepeats in her petticoat-lap,/Her

Pecis (1)
117A.175 3 all that they mig<h>t get;/Pecis, masars, ne sponis,/Wolde

peck (8)
93C.19 4 give thee gold,/the fu o apeck.’
93E.21 2 /as you’ll put in apeck,/If you’ll spare my life/till
2F.8 1 /‘Tell him to saw it wi aepeck o corn,/And harrow it a’ wi
93[X.15] 1 /‘I’ll g’ ye a peck o good red goud,/Streekit wi
93I.6 2 Lankin,/an I’ll gie ye apeck o goud;/An that dinna please
184A.18 2 now let me be,/And apeck o goud I’ll gie to thee!
191C.10 3 by the judge’s knee:/‘Apeck of white pennies, my good
191D.6 3 on the bench so high:/‘Apeck of white pennys I’ll give to

peckd (2)
96A.10 3 sang a grave,/An then hepeckd his feathers gray,/To her
96E.17 3 a grave,/And syne hepeckd his feathers gray,/To her

pecke (2)
187A.27 3 that will not bee;/Ffor apecke of gold and silver,’ Iohn
111.15 4 /For then þe pye wyllpecke yow.’
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pecked (1)
111.12 4 /Therfore the pye hathepecked yow.’

pecks (1)
134A.75 3 near full of meal;/Twopecks in it at least there was,/And

peckyd (2)
111.14 4 /For now the pye hathepeckyd yow.
111.10 4 /‘For now the pye hathepeckyd yow.’

pecok (1)
117A.132 2 arowe an ellë longe,/Withpecok wel idyght,/Inocked all

peddlars (1)
137A.17 1 /The firstpeddlars blowe brake Robins

peddlers (11)
137A.20 3 backes;/And gave thepeddlers cause to wish/They had
137A.24 4 turne,/And not with porepeddlers mell.
137A.26 2 not to tell/How ye threepeddlers met;/Or if ye doe,
137A.12 8 /Went through the lastpeddlers packe.
137A.19 1 /Of thepeddlers the first, his name Kit o
137A.6 1 /‘Yonder I see boldepeddlers three,’/Said Robin to
137A.9 1 /Thepeddlers three crosst over the lee,/
137A.21 1 /Yet thepeddlers three of their blowes
137A.11 1 /Thepeddlers three turned round to see/
137A.19 4 his weapon, to make/Thepeddlers to repent.
137A.4 1 ware on the roade of threepeddlers with loade,/Ffor each

pedigree (5)
39G.23 4 an mak nae lie,/Whatpedigree are you?’
270A.10 4 hae ye come frae?/Whatpedigree are you?’
102B.3 2 steward,/Sprung frae smapedigree;/His mother, Earl
47B.9 2 knight,/And of greatpedigree;/Nae knight did mair for
145B.25 3 /For I do know by thypedigree/Thou springst from

pedlar [11], Pedlar [3] (14)
132A.12 3 so free:’/‘Now,’ says thepedlar, ’it lays to my good will,/
132A.8 4 scale,/Could thrash thepedlar and also thee.
132A.1 1 /THERE chanced to be apedlar bold,/A pedlar bold he
132A.1 2 to be a pedlar bold,/Apedlar bold he chanced to be;/He
132A.5 1 /‘O nay, o nay,’ says thepedlar bold,/‘O nay, o nay, that
132A.10 2 drew his sword,/And thepedlar by his pack did stand;/
132A.7 2 he drew his sword,/Thepedlar by his pack did stand;/
132A.6 1 /Then thepedlar he pulled off his pack,/And
132A.3 1 /‘Opedlar, pedlar, what is in thy
132A.11 1 /Pedlar, pedlar, what is thy name?/
132A.7 4 did sweat,/Till he cried,Pedlar, pray hold your hand!
132A.10 4 did flow,/Till he cried,Pedlar, pray hold your hand!
132A.3 1 /‘O pedlar,pedlar, what is in thy pack?/Come
132A.11 1 /Pedlar,pedlar, what is thy name?/Come

pedlar’s (3)
278A.5 2 lugged her along, like apedlar’s pack.
278B.4 2 he carried her awa like apedlar’s pack.
278B.9 2 he carried her back like apedlar’s pack./’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’

pedler (1)
167B.36 2 amain,/‘Fetch back yonpedler now,’ quoth he,/‘And

pedlers (2)
167A.45 4 gon!/I’le goe ffeitch yondpedlers backe my selfe!’
167A.40 5 /‘But now yonderpedlers, they are past,/Which is no

pedygree (1)
145A.22 3 it is knowen ffrom thy pedygree/Thou came from

peece (1)
167A.43 2 bold;/Hee tooke downe apeece, and layd itt ffull lowe;/He

peeces (2)
167A.35 1 /‘You must lend me sixepeeces, my lord,’ quoth hee,/‘Into
147A.17 3 of gold;/Five hundredpeeces presently/Vpon the grass

peed (1)
235D.14 4 through the close/She’speed him from his horse.

peel (2)
44.9 2 a duck,/To puddle in apeel,/And he became a rose-kaimd
190A.4 2 hastily they clam thepeel;/They loosed the kye out, ane

peep (6)
93B.3 3 and in;/At the smapeep of a window/Blankin crap in.
161C.17 2 a little page,/Before thepeep of dawn:/‘O waken ye,
76D.21 2 back,/As the day began topeep;/She set her foot on good
268A.49 2 sing,/And day began topeep,/The hynde squire walkd
76E.17 2 /And the sun began topeep,/Then it raise him Love
102A.10 2 /And the sun began topeep,/Up and raise the Earl

peeped (1)
266B.3 1 /Johne Tamsonpeeped and poorly spake/Untill he

peeping (1)
65H.5 4 /He saw herpeeping out.

peer (4)
151A.43 3 once was there a noblepeer,/And now he’s there again.
37C.19 1 neither speak to prince orpeer,/Nor ask of grace from fair
37A.3 4 of Heaven!/For yourpeer on earth I never did see.’

peer (cont.)
37C.3 4 of Heaven!/For thypeer on earth I never did see.’

Peercy (1)
176A.48 3 mile vpon the sea,/Lord Peercy called to him, himselfe,/

peere (1)
174A.3 2 /To bee a prince vnto apeere;/But you haue heard, and so

Peeres [1], peeres [1] (2)
107A.48 4 come amongst the otherpeeres.
165A.23 3 of mee?’/‘That ffalsePeeres of Lee, and my brother

peerls (1)
209I.10 2 pier of Leith,/Among thepeerls many,/She dealt the crowns

peers (4)
207D.4 2 king, in this parliament ofpeers.’/Up sprang a Welsh lord,
153A.1 5 /To his bishops and noblepeers./Hey, etc.
231F.2 4 grow red and white,/Andpeers o bonny green.
145C.16 1marching in state with hispeers/To Finsbury field most gay,/

pees (1)
117A.117 4 holde neuer your londe inpees.’

Peeter [5], PEETER [1] (6)
167A.12 1 /‘Peeter,’ sais hee, ‘I must sayle to
187A.1 2 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/ PEETER a Whifield he hath
165A.12 4 /And neere to ffalsePeeter Lee.’
167A.79 1 /‘Now,Peeter Simon, thou art old;/I will
167A.11 4 score yeeres and ten,/AndPeeter Simon was his name.
167A.76 3 paine:’/‘Harry Hunt, andPeeter Simon,/William Horseleay,

Pegg (2)
11[M.23] 1 ye leave to your sisterPegg?’/‘The wide world for to go
11[L.23] 1 will ye leave your sisterPegg?’/‘The world wide to go and

Peggie (15)
228A.1 4 in Glasgow, they ca herPeggie.
228A.5 4 he’s awa wi his bonniePeggie.
228A.6 4 lain down wi his bonniePeggie.
228A.8 4 lain down wi his bonniePeggie.
228A.10 4 your mither be sae sorrie,Peggie?
228A.11 4 your mither be sorrie,Peggie?
228A.2 4 wi me but my bonniePeggie.’
228A.3 4 dare nae steal my bonniePeggie.’
228F.2 4 shall not steal my dochterPeggie.’
228F.3 4 I cum for your dochterPeggie.’
203C.5 1 /‘Come to your bed,Peggie, and let the kye rin,/For
235K.1 4 hae taen taen his bonniePeggie Ewan.
215G.6 2 her auld brither,/Saying,Peggie, I will tell thee;/The man
203C.9 1 /‘Come, kiss me, myPeggie, nor think I’m to blame;/
228A.13 4 of Skye,/And surely myPeggie will be ca’d a lady.’

peggs (1)
10A.8 2 so small?/He made himpeggs to his violl withall.

Peggy (69)
228B.6 4 he’s awa wi his bonniePeggy.
228C.1 4 quite awa wi my bonnyPeggy.
228D.1 4 /To steal awa his bonnyPeggy.
228D.7 4 forth they carried bonnyPeggy.
228D.8 4 /But fixd his eye on bonnyPeggy.
228D.9 4 /And he’s awa wi bonnyPeggy.
228D.10 4 alang wi me my bonnyPeggy.
228D.14 4 he lay down wi bonnyPeggy.
228E.1 4 /To steal awa the bonnyPeggy.
228E.2 4 to them her name wasPeggy.
228E.3 4 maunna steal my bonniePeggy.
228E.5 4 wi them but the bonnyPeggy.
228[G.1] 4 Glasgow, and they ca herPeggy.
228[G.2] 4 never steal awa my bonnyPeggy.
228B.2 4 wi me but my bonniePeggy.’
228B.4 4 I will hae your bonniePeggy.’
228D.2 4 /‘For I am come for bonnyPeggy.’
228D.3 4 steal from me my bonnyPeggy.’
228D.4 4 bring to me my bonnyPeggy.’
228D.6 4 I will steal your bonnyPeggy.’
228E.4 4 I will steal your bonnyPeggy.’
228[G.3] 4 I’ll steal awa yer bonnyPeggy.’
235J.4 1me, come kiss me, dearPeggy,’ he said,/‘Come kiss me
203B.9 1 /‘Ye’ll cum kiss me, myPeggy, and bring me my gun,/For
203D.5 1 /‘O kiss me, dearPeggy, and gee me down my gun,/
203A.20 1 /‘Now haud your tongue,Peggy, and gie me a gun,/Ye’ll
203A.13 1 /‘But haud your tongue,Peggy, and mak nae sic din,/For
235J.3 3/‘If I be as welcome, dearPeggy, as you say,/Come kiss me
228B.14 4 of Skye,/And why sud naPeggy be calld a lady?
228B.15 4 of Skye,/And why sud naPeggy be calld a lady?
228[G.9] 4 /And why should notPeggy be called a lady?
228C.8 4 /And why may notPeggy be called a lady?’
228E.9 4 Skye;/And why shouldnaPeggy be ca’d my Lady?’
231A.18 1 /He’s taen hisPeggy by the hand,/And he led her
231A.19 1 /He’s taen hisPeggy by the hand,/And he’s led
236A.9 1 /‘Peggy Coutts is a very bonnie
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Peggy (cont.)
203D.14 2 was ye in their?/Saw yePeggy Dann riving her hair?’
203C.15 2 ye in there?/Or saw ye hisPeggy dear riving her hair?’
203C.16 2 in there,/But I saw not hisPeggy dear riving her hair.’
235E.7 4 /To convey the corpse oPeggy Ewan.
235E.8 2 /Than lost my prettyPeggy Ewan.’
228E.10 1 /Now a’ thatPeggy had before/Was a wee cot-
235D.27 4 /Or I’d lost my bonnyPeggy Harboun.
235D.15 6 /Come kiss me, my bonnyPeggy Harboun.’
235D.26 4 /Or I’d lost my bonnyPeggy Harboun.’
231A.21 1 /He’s keepit hisPeggy in his room/Three quarter
235B.19 4 /Said, Come bury bonnyPeggy Irvine.
235G.3 4 /Come kiss me, my bonniePeggy Irvine.
235G.10 4Gay/Or I’d lost my bonnyPeggy Irvine.
235J.10 4/And it’s alace for bonnyPeggy Irvine!
235B.18 4 /And mourn for bonnyPeggy Irvine.’
235H.8 4 /Or I had lost my bonnyPeggy Irvine.’
235J.12 4/Than have lost my prettyPeggy Irvine.’
235J.11 4after him/That his prettyPeggy Irvine had left him.
235F.12 4 lords/Were convoyingPeggy Irwine.
235F.11 4 /And we’ll murn forPeggy Irwine.’
298A.11 4 her auld father,/Says,Peggy is awa!
228E.10 4 o Skye,/And now bonnyPeggy is ca’d my Lady.
203A.12 1 /‘Cum kiss me, miPeggy, I’le nae langer stay,/For I
231A.20 1 /‘Look up, look up, myPeggy lass,/Look up, and think
228B.17 1 /A’ thatPeggy left behind/Was a cot-
231E.5 1 /‘Look up, look up now,Peggy,/Look up, and think nae
231E.6 1 /‘Look up, look up, now,Peggy,/Look up, and think nae
191A.22 1 have me remembred toPeggy, my wife;/As she and I
298A.1 1 /‘O WHARE hae ye been,Peggy?/O whare hae ye been?’/‘I
215E.9 1 /‘YourPeggy she’s but bare fifteen,/And
203A.37 2 ye in there?/Saw ye prettyPeggy tearing her hair?’
298A.2 1 na been there your leen,Peggy,/Ye’ve na been there your
298A.4 1 /‘Your Jamie is a rogue,Peggy,/Your Jamie is a loun,/For

Peggy’s (2)
228B.11 1 /Gude green hay wasPeggy’s bed,/And brakens war her
228[G.6] 4 beneath their head,/AndPeggy’s lain doun wi her Heilan

peice (1)
185A.21 4 little while, Dickë,/And a peice of thine own cow’s hough I’

peices (1)
191A.14 3 his knee:/‘Five hundredpeices of gold would I give,/To

peit (1)
3A.3 2 arm?’/‘Atweel it is mypeit.’

pellettes (1)
178A.12 2 she stode,/And lett thepellettes flee;/But then she myst

pen (13)
193B.32 2 come in frae fauld andpen;/A herd he saw a huntsman
222D.7 1 /‘O fetch me paper,pen, and ink,/A candle that I may
99E.5 1 /‘But had I paper,pen and ink,/And candle at my
222C.9 1 /They brocht her paper,pen, and ink,/And candle for to
222C.8 1 /‘If I had paper,pen, and ink,/And candle for to
222A.20 1 /O she’s got paper,pen, and ink,/And candle that she
222B.16 1 /They brought her paper,pen, and ink,/And light that she
222E.8 1 /‘Ye’ll get me paper,pen, and ink,/And light to let me
155E.20 3 at my feet,/Andpen and ink at every side,/And I’ll
222A.19 1 /‘But had I paper,pen, and ink,/Before that it were
83A.13 4 schoole,/Wryting with pen and inke.
83A.6 4 /Writting with pen and inke:/Ffor if I might, as
233A.10 2 a’ my heart,/Naepen can eer indite her;/She’s ay

penance [5], Penance [1] (6)
89C.4 2 he brak his aith,/An sairpenance did he;/But Wastmuir
21A.15 1 /‘When thou hast thypenance done,/Then thoust come
86A.22 3 to the linn;/For that’s thepenance he maun drie,/To scug
21A.13 1 /‘Penance I can giue thee none,/But
13B.4 3 Edward?/And whattenpenance will ye drie for that?/My
13B.4 1 /‘And whattenpenance wul ye drie, for that,/

pence (17)
167B.64 3 stoutly stand,/And twelvepence a-day to the Scots, till they/
122A.15 4 a litle mony,/But thirty pence and one.
167A.13 4 my marke past threepence bread.’
167A.16 4 my marke past tweluepence bread.’
167A.42 4 thy marke past tweluepence bread.’
45A.24 2 are worth nine and twentypence;/For our Lord Iesus, that
267A.24 2 thou heire of Linne,/Fortypence I will lend thee;/Some time
273A.10 4 my purse/then thou hastpence in thine.’
191B.6 3 /‘Five hundred whitepence I’ll gee you,/If ye’ll gie
191[I.4] 3 /‘Five hundred whitepence I’ll give thee,/If you let
273A.29 3 ask on this ground?’/‘Nopence nor half-pence,’ said our
273A.18 3 ask on this ground?’/‘Nopence nor half-pence,’ said the
45B.15 1 /‘For thirtypence our Saviour was sold,/
140B.20 7 suits, some suits, andpence thirteen/To-day’s a
267A.30 3 thou did lend me,/Fortypence thou did lend me,/And forty
267A.30 2 thou good fellow,/Fortypence thou did lend me,/Forty
45A.24 4 bought vs all,/For thirtypence was sold into thrall/

pend (1)
152A.29 2 /‘That a letter shall bepend,/And when it is done, to

pendles (1)
232F.8 2 the Parliament stair,/Wipendles in her lugs sae bonnie;/

peney (3)
279A.12 2 bear an wine?’/‘O never apeney, misstress, had I lang sine.’
121A.11 4 neuer so cortys a man/Onpeney of pauage to pay.’
121A.5 4 so corteys a man/Onpeney of pawage to pay.’

peni (1)
117A.123 3 that I toke the:’/‘Not apeni,’ said the iustice,/‘Bi Go<d,

penitent (1)
167A.20 2 /With a pure hart and apenitent mind;/I and my shipp

penknife [52], pen-knife [47] (99)
2K.3 2 reaped it with my littlepenknife.
2L.5 1 /I reapd it with mypenknife.
14A.13 2 will I die by your weepen-knife.
14B.13 2 will I be sticked wi yourpen-knife.
14[F.3] 2 /Or will you die by mypenknife?
14[F.6] 2 /Or will you die by mypenknife?
14[F.9] 2 /Or will you die by mypenknife?
14[F.10] 2 /And I wont die by youpenknife.
65I.8 1 /‘Give to him this little penknife,
14A.4 2 /Or will ye die by my weepen-knife?’
14A.5 2 I’ll rather die by your weepen-knife.’
14A.8 2 /Or will ye die by my weepen-knife?’
14A.9 2 I’ll rather die by your weepen-knife.’
14A.12 2 /Or will ye die by my weepen-knife?’
14B.4 2 will ye be sticked wi mypen-knife?’
14B.5 2 rather be sticked wi yourpen-knife.’
14B.8 2 will ye be sticked wi mypen-knife?’
14B.9 2 rather be sticked wi yourpen-knife.’
14B.12 2 will ye be sticked wi mypen-knife?’
14[F.4] 2 /But I will die by yourpenknife.’
14[F.7] 2 /But I will die by yourpenknife.’
20[N.5] 1 ye tuke out your littlepen-knife,’
68C.6 3 /She keppit him on a littlepenknife,/An gae him a wound
173[Y.7] 3 /I stabbd it we my littlepen-knife,/And bad it take a sleep.
42A.9 1 /Out he has taen his littlepen-knife,/And frae her sark he’s
42A.8 1 /‘But out ye tak your littlepen-knife,/And frae my sark ye
14B.6 1 he has taen out his littlepen-knife,/And frae this lady he
14B.10 1 he has taen out his littlepen-knife,/And frae this lady he
51B.9 3 he pulled out his weepenknife,/And he cut her fair
11B.11 1 /It’s then he drew a littlepenknife,/And he reft the fair
75I.13 3 /And out he took a littlepen-knife,/And he screeded the
222B.12 1 /He’s taen out his littlepen-knife,/And he slit down her
10H.2 1 courted the eldest with apenknife,/And he vowed that he
14[F.15] 1 now I’ll take out mypenknife,/And here I’ll end my
14E.10 1 out he’s tane his littlepen-knife,/And he’s parted her
14E.5 1 out he’s tane his littlepen-knife,/And he’s parted her
14A.18 1 /He’s taken out his weepen-knife,/And he’s twyned
155B.4 1 scho has taine out a littlepen-knife,/And low down by her
20L.5 1 ye took out yere littlepen-knife,/And parted us frae our
20D.5 1 /But she took out a littlepen-knife,/And she parted them
52A.11 3 /And she pou’t out a weepen-knife,/And she wounded
76A.31 3 out he’s ta’en his littlepen-knife,/And slitted her
2J.4 1 /Tell him to reap it with apenknife,/And tell him to cart it
20C.3 1 /She has taen out her weepen-knife,/And there she ended
20E.15 1 /‘Thou took out thy weepen-knife,/And twind us both of
20B.3 1 /She’s taen out her littlepen-knife,/And twinnd the sweet
68B.6 3 out she’s tane a littlepenknife,/And woundid him sae
20D.10 1 /‘But out ye took a littlepen-knife,/And ye parted us and
11[L.13] 1 /And with apenknife as sharp as a dart,/And
93C.11 1 /He took out apen-knife,/baith pointed and
156E.12 3 dark oak-tree,/I drew apenknife frae my pocket/To kill
14C.5 2 my staff,’/And with his pen-knife he has cutted it aff.
14C.10 2 my staff,’/And with his pen-knife he has cutted it aff.
10I.3 1 courted the eldest with apenknife,/He lovd the youngest as
10[V.4] 1 /He’s gien the eldest a gaypenknife,/He loved the youngest
11G.12 2 to kiss him sweet,/Wi hispenknife he wounded her deep./’ ’
14D.6 1 /He’s taen out his wepen-knife,/He’s twinned this
14D.12 1 /He’s taen out his wepen-knife,/He’s twinned this
81F.5 1 /‘But here I hae a littlepen-knife,/Hings low down by
155E.7 1 /She took out a littlepenknife,/Hung low down by her
68F.5 3 her rosy cheek;/She had apen-knife in her hand,/And
11H.1 2 /He stuck hispenknife in her hass.
52B.9 1 /He had apenknife in his hand,/Hang low
155C.8 3 dine;/She put apenknife in his heart,/And dressed
155N.8 3 at an end;/She stuck herpenknife in little Harry’s heart,/
155[S.7] 4 at the side of me,/And apenknife in so deep.
20[Q.5] 1 /She wiped thepenknife in the sludge;/The more
49C.3 3 to the ground;/The weepen-knife in Willie’s pocket/Gied
20[O.8] 1 /She had apenknife long [and] sharp,/And
20[O.18] 1 /‘You had apenknife long and sharp,/And
20[N2.4] 1 /She took out apenknife long and short,/And she
155N.14 3 in great pain,/With a littlepenknife lying close to my heart,/
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penknife (cont.)
49[H.2] 3 John lay on the ground;/Apen-knife out of William’s pocket/
20[Q.3] 2 lap ’em in,/But she had apenknife sharp and keen.
20E.5 1 /She took out her weepen-knife,/She twind them both
155G.7 3 at his feet,/And with apenknife small/She stuck him like
155[T.5] 3 long in pain?/For the littlepenknife sticks close in my heart,/
155G.9 3 is wondrous deep,/A keenpen-knife sticks in my heart,/And
155C.15 3 speak to thee?/The Jew’spenknife sticks in my heart,/I
155B.12 3 is wondrous deip;/A keenpen-knife sticks in my hert,/A
155E.18 3wondrous deep;/The littlepenknife sticks in my throat,/And
155I.5 6 own heart’s blood,/With apenknife stuck so deep./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
76B.26 1 /And he took out the littlepenknife/That hang down by his
161B.7 1 boy’s taen out his littlepenknife,/That hanget low down
68A.6 1 has minded her on a littlepenknife,/That hangs low down
16B.4 1 I hae broken my littlepen-knife/That I loed dearer than
291A.4 1 she’s ta’en out a littlepenknife,/That lay below her bed,/
49B.3 1 /He pulled out a littlepenknife,/That was baith sharp
73D.15 1 browne bride had a littlepenknife,/That was both long and
155N.7 3 she pulled out her littlepenknife,/That was both sharp
11I.8 2 him a kiss;/He struck hispenknife thro her breist.
155D.8 3 often dine;/She stack apenknife to his heart,/And dressd
20F.7 1 /Out she took her littlepen-knife,/Twind the young thing
155F.11 3 very long;/But a littlepenknife was stuck in my heart,/
68D.4 3 /But little thocht o thatpenknife/Wherewith she wound
81E.7 1 /She took out a littlepenknife,/Which hung down low
73B.32 1 brown bride had a littlepenknife,/Which she kept secret
76B.28 1 /And he has taen his littlepenknife,/With a heart that was
114A.8 1 /He ’as taen out the littlepen-knife,/’Twas full three

pen-kniffe (3)
5A.58 1 /‘He gae to me a littlepen-kniffe,/An bade me keep it as
5A.65 1 did you wi that littlepen-kniffe/I bade you keep while
67A.19 3 shee pulld forth a litlepen-kniffe,/That hanged by her

penman (1)
177A.80 1 queene shee called for herpenman,/I wot shee called him

Penman’s (3)
305A.51 1 /‘Desyre him meet you atPenman’s Core,/And bring four
305A.55 1 /‘Bid him meet me atPenman’s Core,/And bring four
305A.58 1 /‘He bids you meet him atPenman’s Core,/And bring four

pennance (1)
237A.13 2 Jeany Gordon,/Thispennance I’ll take wi;/If this be

Pennaunce (1)
21A.12 2 /‘Old palmer, I pray thee,/Pennaunce that thou wilt giue to

pennd (5)
238F.2 1 writ a broad letter, andpennd it fou lang,/And sent it Earl
238F.7 3 as writ a broad letter, andpennd it fou lang,/And sent it Earl
238F.7 2 write a broad letter, andpennd it fou weel;/He as writ a
238A.13 2 a broad letter, and he haspennd it well.
238A.14 1 /H’aspennd it well, an sent it awa/To

penned (2)
93G.3 4 all shut,/and my windowspenned in.’
238E.17 2wrote a broad letter, andpenned it well.

pennie (8)
267B.30 4 says,/‘Take up your thirdpennie.
267B.26 4 day,/If he’ll gie the thirdpennie.’
267B.27 4 this day,/If I gie the thirdpennie.’
267B.32 4 forbye,/Ahin this thirdpennie.’
215G.3 2 /That cost me monie apennie,/And on that steed I winna
157C.5 2 nocht, not even a barepennie;/But I will down to yon
157F.5 2 /The worth of one singlepennie,/I would go to the hostage-
157E.5 1 /‘O wil ye len me anepennie,/Or will ye len me a bare

pennies (11)
47A.10 1 /‘O hey, how mony smallpennies/Make thrice three
191C.10 3 knee:/‘A peck of whitepennies, my good lord judge,/If
97B.5 1 /A hundred pun opennies roun,/Tied in a napkin
97B.4 1 /A hundred pun opennies roun,/Tied in a towel so
53M.12 3 ben,/A hunder pund opennies round,/Bade him gae roav
53M.46 3 ben,/A hunder pund opennies round,/Bade you gae rove
268A.64 1 /‘Five hundred pounds opennies round/Her tocher then
47B.15 3 told;’/‘But how manypennies round/Make a hundred
47C.9 3 told;’/‘But how manypennies round/Make a hundred
268A.37 3 /Five hundred pounds opennies round,/Your tocher it
157D.7 2 /An counted him outpennies three;/‘If ever I live to

penny (35)
233A.11 4 marks,/And I have not apenny.
109B.63 4 shalt not pay me onepenny.’
188A.41 6 /It sall not cost thee onepenny.’
188B.26 4 it shall not cost thee onepenny.’
282A.3 3 three;’/‘But never apenny,’ said the merry merchant,/
7[G.6] 2 better than sae:/Gie him apenny and let him gae.’
167B.38 4 miss twelve score onepenny breadth.’
7[H.10] 2 ’if ye love me,/Gie him apenny fee and let him gae.’
133A.8 4 the beggar he said,/‘But apenny for charitie.’
167B.23 3 the villain see,/And onepenny he hath from the tane,/I’le

penny (cont.)
267A.11 2 /And haue not left me onepenny;/I must goe now and take
109A.58 4 losse enoughe;/Not onepenny I will aske thee.’
157[I.5] 1 /‘I wish I had apenny in my pocket,’ he says,/‘Or
157E.4 1 /‘O had I aepenny in my pocket,/O had I yet
157B.6 1 /‘Had I but aepenny in my pocket,/Or in my
157D.6 1 /‘Had I but apenny in my pouch,/As I have not
204I.5 4 chair of gold,/That neer apenny it cost thee.’
204G.7 4 of gold,/And the never apenny it will cost thee.’
204H.5 4 of gold,/And it’s not onepenny it will cost thee.’
267A.9 2 left in his pursse,/Neuer apenny [left] but three,/And one
267A.9 1 /He had neuer apenny left in his pursse,/Neuer a
107A.14 3 where I giue other men apenny of wage,/Inffaith, Iohn,
151A.16 4 I told,/I would not onepenny take.’
267A.6 2 /It wanted neuer a barepenny:/‘That gold is thine, the
267A.27 2 that he cast him [a] god’spenny;/Then he tooke to his baggs
105.8 3 you, kind sir, give me onepenny,/To ease my weary limb.’
271A.17 4 wold let him haue neuer apenny to spend.
13C.1 4 bonny hazel wand,/And apenny wad hae bought the tree.’
107B.2 4 /If ever I gie a man apenny wage,/I’m sure, John
45B.11 4 /I must tell him to onepenny what he is worth.
45B.5 4 /Thou must tell me to onepenny what I am worth.
45B.14 4 mirth,/Now tell me to onepenny what I am worth.’
45B.15 4 /For I think thou are onepenny worser than he.’
83D.28 7 him three.’/And for aepenny ye wud hae gien/I wud hae
83D.28 5 slain by me;/And for aepenny ye wud hae gien/I wud hae

penny-brown (1)
158C.10 2 he drew out,/He was thepenny-brown;/He wad hae ridden

pennye (5)
267A.28 2 /It wanted neuer a broadpennye:/’ that gold is thine, the
267A.15 2 I haue not left me onepennye!/God be with my father!’
267A.23 2 /‘If I doe trust thee onepennye;/Then be-spake a good
45A.7 4 /Lett me know within onepennye what I am worth.
45A.23 4 much mirth,/Within onepennye what I am worth.’

penny-fee (2)
110F.26 2 my purse,/Nor yet mypenny-fee,/But he has taen my
110F.25 2your purse,/Or taen yourpenny-fee?/Or has he taen your

penny-gray (1)
158C.8 2 he drew out,/He was thepenny-gray;/He wad hae ridden

pennys (2)
191D.6 3 so high:/‘A peck of whitepennys I’ll give to my lord,/If he’
76A.34 2 for my love sake/Thepennys that are so small;/For ere

pens [5], pens [1] (6)
116A.164 1 /‘And I gyue the .xii.pens a day,’ sayd the que<ne],/
116A.163 1 /‘I gyue the .xviii.pens a daye,/And my bowe shalte
222B.15 1 /‘If I had paper,pens, and ink,/And light that I
121A.35 1 pottys that were werthepens ffeyffe,/He solde tham ffor
117A.176 1 /Also [they] toke the godë pens,/Thre hundred pounde and
121A.35 2 /He solde tham ffor pens thre;/Preveley seyde man

pense (1)
191[I.5] 1 hae nane of your hundredpense,/And your presents you

pensive (1)
292A.15 3 /And there with sighs andpensive care/She ended her life

pensively (2)
264A.4 2 my bower alone,/As I satpensively;/He vowed he would
66E.25 3 the plains are gane,/Andpensively walkd him Childe Vyet,/

peny (20)
145A.30 4 wold not haue betted onepeny.
145B.26 4 then,/‘I’le not bet onepeny.
145B.39 4 /I would not have bet onepeny.
267A.5 4 that he cast him a god’speny.
273A.19 4 thought thou hadst nere apeny.
142B.9 4 /And it may be one singlepeny.’
117A.104 1 /‘Not onepeny,’ sayd the knyght,/‘By God
119A.10 3 /And we well shete apeny,’ seid Litull Jon,/‘Vnder þe
119A.11 1 /‘I wil not shete apeny,’ seyd Robyn Hode,/‘In
117A.40 2 Robyn,/‘I woll nat onepeny;/And yf thou haue nede of
147A.7 2 repli’d,/‘We never apeny have;/For we this morning
167A.25 3 robber see,/Ffor euerypeny he hath taken thee ffroe,/
122B.11 3 he sold more meat for onepeny/Than others could do for
122B.10 3 he sold more meat for onepeny/Than others could do for
117A.41 4 but ten shelinges,/Nopeny that I se.’
117A.246 4 but twenty marke,/Nopeny that I se.’
122A.13 3 sold more flesh for onepeny/Then othe<r] buchers did for
142B.4 3 my cheese,/And one for apeny, when as I get any,/That
120A.6 2 selfe,/And shoote for apeny with mee:’/‘To that I doe
117A.244 2 Robyn,/‘I wyll not onepeny;/Yf thou hast myster of ony

penye (2)
45A.24 6 I know Christ was onepenye better then you.
45A.16 4 lett him know within onepenye what hee is worth.

peopell (2)
208[J.12] 3 hear to see me die,/An yepeopell of fair Sco<t>land,/Be
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peopell (cont.)
182B.1 1 /O LISTEN, gudepeopell, to my tale,/Listen to what

people [28], People [1] (29)
74A.19 4 knot,/Which made allpeople admire.
75H.5 4 St Pancras bells,/And thepeople all mourning round.
217E.5 2 yon meadow,/Where thepeople are mowing the hay;/Go ye
138A.25 2 went into the quire,/Thepeople began for to laugh;/He askt
151A.34 4 which way to run/Thepeople did not wist.
34A.4 3 about the tree,/And all thepeople, far and near,/Thought that
154A.110 1 /Now, God be thanked!people feare/More to offend the
215E.12 2settled at that place,/Thepeople fell a mourning,/And a
14D.19 2 bred,/He teaches thepeople from evil to good.
207A.1 1 /GOODpeople, give attention, a story you
207B.1 1 /GOODpeople give attention to a story
194B.10 4 round my face,/That thepeople may not see.’
117A.427 1 /All thepeople of Notyngham/They stode
116A.161 1 /Muchepeople prayed for Cloudesle,/That
221H.5 2 he her mother,/As I heardpeople say,/But he ner told the
54B.18 1 /’ Thepeople shall rejoice,/and the birds
150A.22 3 as I think it good,/For thepeople that dwell in the North can
139A.16 1 /Thepeople that lived in fair
116A.160 1 /He prayed thepeople that was there/That they
151A.33 3 they came;/But when thepeople them did see,/They
296A.5 1 came to the ale-house, thepeople there were busy;/A bridal-
151A.37 1 /When thepeople they did hear,/And the
270A.35 3 comely to be seen;/Thepeople viewd them wi surprise,/
8A.12 3 an aged knight as thee,/People wad think I war gane mad,/
209F.14 2the Gallows Wynd,/Thepeople was standing many;/The
74B.7 2 and night was come,/Allpeople were asleep,/In glided
74B.10 2 and day was come,/Allpeople were awake,/The lady
215E.7 2 that fatal day,/Thepeople were convening;/Besides
116A.36 3 all he ran;/Where thepeople were most in prece,/He

pepper (5)
2B.12 2 ye maun saw’t wi thepepper corn.
2D.10 2 /And ye maun saw’t wipepper corn.
2G.6 2 sow it all over with onepepper corn?
2K.2 2 sowed it all over with onepepper corn.
2L.4 1 /I sowd it with apepper corn.

peppercorn (2)
2J.3 2 him to sow it with onepeppercorn.
2[M.8] 2 /An sow it all over wi onepeppercorn.

perading (1)
157[I.14] 4 English men/Were a’perading about the yett.

perceiued (1)
162B.44 3 /An English archer thenperceiued/the noble erle was

perceive (1)
152A.13 4 several/They shall not usperceive.

perceived (1)
81C.4 3 sunne;/Full wellperceived then Little Mousgrove/

perceiving (1)
127A.14 1 /But Robin Hoodperceiving well/How then the

perch (2)
132A.6 3 If you do move me oneperch from this,/My pack and all
81A.17 1 /‘Is not thy hawke upon aperch?/Thy steed eats oats and

perching (1)
82.13 4 i my perch-tree,/Justperching for his prey?/An is nae

perch-tree (1)
82.13 3 /An is nae your hawk i myperch-tree,/Just perching for his

Percy (18)
161B.10 1 /‘O yield thee, yield thee,Percy,’ he said,/‘Or else I vow I’ll
161C.31 1 yield thee, yield thee,Percy,’ he said,/‘Or else I vow I’ll
161B.9 1 /ThenPercy and Montgomery met,/And
161C.30 1 /ThePercy and Montgomery met,/That
161C.8 4 spear/She saw proudPercy fa.
161C.18 3 /Sae loud I hear ye lie:/ForPercy had not men yestreen/To
161B.14 4 at the braken-bush,/AndPercy led captive away.
161C.35 4the braken-bush,/And thePercy led captive away.
161B.10 3 to shall I yield,’ said EarlPercy,/‘Now I see it maun be so?’
161C.31 3must I yield,’ quoth EarlPercy,/‘Now that I see that it must
161C.14 1 will I come,’ proudPercy said,/‘By the might of Our
162B.35 1 Douglas!’ quoth Erle Percy then,/’Thy profer I doe
161C.5 1 /But up spake proud LordPercy then,/And O but he spake
162B.48 1 /With stout ErlePercy there was slaine/Sir Iohn of
99C.15 3 was so ready as EarlPercy/To open and let them in.
159A.39 3 beheld,/That the EarlePercy was well armed,/With his
161C.22 1 /ButPercy with his good broad sword,/
161C.21 1 /WhenPercy with the Douglas met,/I wat

Percye (2)
176A.4 4 thou’st goe, my Lord Percye.
176A.52 4 deputed lord landed Lord Percye.

Percyes (2)
162B.42 3 feare,/And through ErlePercyes body then/he thrust his
162B.61 4 on them all/for braue ErlePercyes sake.’

Percy’s (8)
99D.1 3 wild;/Who but the Earl ofPercy’s ae daughter/To him goes
99D.4 1 rode till he came to EarlPercy’s gate,/He tirled at the pin;/
99C.12 1 /When they came to EarlPercy’s gates,/They rode them
161C.17 4 ye, my good lord,/ForPercy’s hard at hand.’
161D.1 2 boy,/And he was near oPercy’s kin:/Methinks I see the
99C.1 3 woods sae wild,/And EarlPercy’s old daughter/To Johnie
99D.16 1 rode till they came to EarlPercy’s yate,/They tirled at the
99C.15 1 when they came to EarlPercy’s yett,/They tirled at the

perdie (1)
271B.23 4 shalt have my goods,perdie.’

perdye (1)
271B.4 4 of Lorn,/And I his son,perdye.

perel (1)
187C.29 2Laird’s Jack,/‘The worstperel is now past.’

perelous (1)
116A.141 3 all they chose the best;/Soperelous outlawes as they were/

perfect (2)
167B.51 2 a private place,/With aperfect eye, in a secret part;/His
39C.10 4 you’ll let me go,/I’ll be aperfect man.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’

Perfideous (1)
154A.89 1 /‘Perfideous traytors!’ sayd he

perfidious (2)
90C.7 1 /‘Ye’ll tarry here,perfidious maid,/For by my hand
90C.36 1 /‘Prepare yourself,perfidious man,/For by my hand

perfite (1)
25[E.3] 2 letter,/And write it saeperfite,/That an she winna o me

perforce (1)
154A.24 3 /And all the coyneperforce did get,/Which was

Perform [1], perform [1] (2)
167B.6 4 me leave, he said,/I willperform  what you command.
247A.2 1 /‘Perform your vows, Sweet

performd (1)
152A.32 1 /The project it was fullperformd ;/The sheriff that letter

performe (1)
162B.62 1 vow the king did well performe/after on Humble-

performed (1)
145C.15 4 report/How the queenperformed her vow.

perfume (1)
43F.9 1 him a posie of pleasantperfume,/Then stept from the

Perhaps [24], perhaps [1] (25)
68K.28 2 him at the Clyde’s Water,/Perhaps he has fa’en in:’/The
110[N.7] 1 /‘Perhaps I am a carle’s dother,/
110[M.41] 1 /‘Perhaps I am a carl’s daughter,/
110[N.38] 1 /‘Perhaps I am a carl’s dother,/
110[N.31] 1 /‘Perhaps I am a carl’s dother,/
110[M.7] 1 /‘Perhaps I am a cerl’s daughter,/
110[M.28] 1 /‘Perhaps I am a cerl’s daughter,/
110[M.31] 1 /‘Perhaps I am a cerl’s daughter,/
110[M.35] 1 /‘Perhaps I am a cerl’s daughter,/
110[M.7] 2 I am a cerl’s daughter,/Perhaps I am nane,/But whan ye
110[M.28] 2 I am a cerl’s daughter,/Perhaps I am nane;/But whan ye
110[M.31] 2 I am a cerl’s daughter,/Perhaps I am nane;/But whan ye
110[M.35] 2 I am a cerl’s daughter,/Perhaps I am nane,/But whan ye
110[M.41] 2 I am a carl’s daughter,/Perhaps I am nane;/But whan ye
110[N.7] 2 I am a carle’s dother,/Perhaps I am nean,/Bat fan ye gat
110[N.38] 2 I am a carl’s dother,/Perhaps I am nean;/Bat fan ye gat
110[N.31] 2 I am a carl’s dother,/Perhaps I am nean;/Fan ye gatt
226F.19 4that our cottage be little,/Perhaps the better we’ll gree.
50.5 1 /‘Perhaps there may be bairns, kind
50.5 2 may be bairns, kind sir,/Perhaps there may be nane;/But if
46A.16 4 upo the mouth of him,perhaps there may be twa.
17C.13 1 /‘Perhaps there<’s] nothing in it,
217M.27 4 but thought wi hersell,/‘Perhaps to ane as gude as thee.’
185A.2 4 has been long at a feed;/Perhaps we may hitt of some
252B.45 4 I’ll retire a little while,/Perhaps you may agree.’

peril (1)
289C.2 2 ship,/Who at once did ourperil  see;/I have married a wife in

perill (1)
187A.16 4 /‘The worst of ourperill  is past.’

perish (1)
242A.7 4 pairts,/And let the watersperish me.

Perishd (1)
243D.9 4 hundred ships/Perishd all on the coast of Spain.

perjured (1)
260A.11 1 /‘No relief, no relief, thouperjured  man,/No relief will I
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Pernonnie (1)
209C.9 2 /And the Laird of bonnyPernonnie;/And I will gie them

perplex (2)
46B.15 1 kind sir, I pray don’t meperplex,/For I’ll na lie in your bed
46A.11 1 she said, ænd dinna meperplex,/Unless you tell me

perplexd (1)
96G.25 4 her dear father,/Wi heartperplexd and sair.

Perplexed [1], perplexed [1] (2)
150A.8 1 /Perplexed and vexed, and
129A.21 4 troubled mind/Shewd heperplexed was.

perplexity (1)
154A.90 1 /This sadperplexity did cause/A fever, as

perplext (1)
81C.20 3 goe;/His heart was soperplext with griefe,/The truth of

Persë [21], Persë [1] (22)
162A.41 4 he cam to the good lordPersë.
162A.33 1 /‘Yelde the,Persë,’ sayde the Doglas,/ænd i
162A.20 1 crowne,’ sayd the lordePersë,/’who-so-euer ther-to says
162A.42 1 /He set vppone the lordePersë/a dynte that was full soare;/
162A.62 5 good as euer was he:/But,Persë, and I brook my lyffe,/thy
162A.42 4 thorow the body he the Persë ber,
162A.44 2 /say slean was the lord Persë;/He bar a bende bowe in his
162A.63 3 /For the deth of the lordPersë/he dyde the battell of
162A.35 1 /‘Nay,’ sayd the lordPersë,/‘I tolde it the beforne,/That
162A.38 1 /ThePersë leanyde on his brande,/and
162A.61 3 our kynge,/That lord Persë, leyff-tenante of the
162A.67 2 /sen the Doglas and the Persë met,/But yt ys mervele and
162A.31 1 /At last the Duglas and thePersë met,/lyk to captayns of
162A.66 4 doughtë Doglas slean,/the Persë neuer went away.
162A.3 1 /The<n] the Persë owt off Banborowe cam,/
162A.1 1 /THEPersë owt off Northombarlonde,/
162A.52 1 was slayne, withe the lordPersë,/Ser Johan of Agerstone,/
162A.9 4 verament;/a great oth the Persë swear.
162A.19 1 /But,Persë, thowe art a lord of lande,/I
162A.18 2 Doglas/unto the lordPersë:/‘To kyll alle thes giltles
162A.16 2 /yt was the good lordPersë:/‘We wyll not tell the
162A.8 3 /To the quyrry then thePersë went,/to se the bryttlynge

persent (1)
179A.37 2 you all,/As many as arepersent here,/To pray for [the]

person (12)
225B.14 3 him fear, ladie;/For, if hisperson did escape,/I seizd upon
150A.7 4 often did cry,/And hisperson did much commend.
153A.11 1 /‘I’ll go in person first,’ he cry’d,/‘With the
226E.20 3/But if that ye love my ainperson,/Gae wi me, maid, if ye
226[H.9] 3 mine,/But if ye love myperson,/Goo we me if ye inclayn.’
146A.22 4 that archer good,/Yourperson hath been to seek.’
226E.1 4 suitors,/And mony richperson of fame:/Tho lords of
143A.9 3 /Therefore I’le provide thyperson to hide,/And keep thee
110A.27 3 /He had both purse andperson too,/And all at his
150A.9 4 to find Robin out,/Whoseperson was better then gold.
154A.75 1 /The king inperson, with some lords,/To
226E.25 4 to the city,/There’s naeperson woud care for me.

persons [1], persons [1] (2)
225[L.23] 3 dare, lady,/But if thosepersons did escape/He sized upon
166A.26 2 he did say,/‘Threpersons in one god in Trinytye,/

person’s (1)
99M.8 4 tell ye this,/And ask naeperson’s leave.

Perssy (14)
161A.50 1 /ThePerssy and the Dowglas mette,/
161A.9 3 on hyght,/‘Syr HaryPerssy, and thou byste within,/
161A.29 1 /ThePerssy cam byfore hys oste,/
161A.11 1 /Syr Harry Perssy cam to the walles,/The
161A.24 3 Tyne?/For all the men thePerssy had,/He coude not garre
161A.69 4 saye,/He borowed thePerssy home agayne.
161A.20 3 was he ware on the noblePerssy,/In the dawnyng of the
161A.8 1 /Syr HenryPerssy laye at the New Castell,/I
161A.16 3 I com,’ sayd Syr Harry Perssy,/‘My trowth I plyght to the.
161A.70 1 /Now let vs all for thePerssy praye/To Jhesu most of
161A.39 1 love,’ sayd Syr HaryePerssy,/‘That dyed for yow and
161A.55 1 /ThePerssy was a man of strenghth,/I
161A.32 1 /Wyth that thePerssy was grevyd sore,/For soth
161A.68 4 lost hys lyffe,/And thePerssy was lede awaye.

Perssye (4)
161A.15 4 the tyll,’/Sayd Syr HarryPerssye.
161A.22 3 haue I spyed the prowdePerssye,/And seven stondardes
161A.53 1 faythe,’ sayd the noblePerssye,/‘Now haste thow rede
161A.34 1 /Thus Syr Hary Perssye toke the fylde,/For soth as

Perssys (1)
161A.64 4 ther was slayne,/That thePerssys standerd bore.

perte (2)
161A.65 1 slayne vpon the Ynglysshperte,/For soth as I yow saye,/Of

perte (cont.)
161A.46 1 lyon on the Ynglysshperte,/For soth as I yow sayne,/

Perth (6)
305C.7 2 an a’ Lothian land,/AnPerth an Angus, to ride wi me,/
231A.1 3 the noble Duke ofPerth/But and Sir Gilbert Hay.
14E.1 1 /THE Duke oPerth had three daughters,
14E.6 1 /The Duke oPerth had three daughters,
14E.11 1 /The Duke oPerth had three daughters,
231A.1 1 /THERE was a jury sat atPerth,/In the merry month of

Perthshire (1)
305B.33 1 /‘Gar warn mePerthshire and Angus both,/

Perth-town (1)
157F.2 4 or fa me death,/Now toPerth-town I maun be.

peruse (2)
109B.22 3 all these words I mustperuse,/And tell my lady this
109A.21 3 all these words thou mustperuse,/And tell thy lady this

pesant (1)
141A.24 2 cries,/‘Thou faint-heartpesant slave!/If ever my master

pest (1)
201A.2 3 it oer wi heather;/But thepest cam frae the burrows-town,/

pestilence (1)
179A.33 4 those/With a great heavypestilence.

pestilett (1)
178A.11 1 /‘Fetch me mypestilett,/And charge me my

pet (1)
53D.10 4 nor shoon,/Nor time topet them on.

Peter (22)
79[C.5] 2 sons,/Their names, Joe,Peter, and John,/And did
79[C.4] 2 sons,/Their names, Joe,Peter, and John,/And put breath in
23.16 1 /Up him stodPeter, and spec wid al is mihte,/. .
17G.19 1 /‘Ye’ll seek meat for StPeter, ask for St Paul,/And seek
235C.16 2 /I wat the caed himPeter Gordon:/‘Gae get our horses
203D.21 1 /The killed Peter Gordon,Peter Gordon of the Knock,/The
203D.21 1 /The killedPeter Gordon, Peter Gordon of
235C.10 2 /I wat they caed himPeter Gordon:/‘Ye will ask my
17G.23 1 /He saught meat for StPeter, he askd for St Paul,/And he
215E.3 2 George,/Or yet for bonnyPeter?/I dinna value their love a
215D.3 2 /I winna hae bonnyPeter;/I winna hae ony o a’ your
17H.21 1 /‘Take nane fraePeter, nor frae Paul,/Nane frae
17H.23 1 /He took nane fraePeter nor frae Paul,/Nane frae the
189A.9 4 what evil may betide/ForPeter of Whitfield his brother’s
117A.63 4 haue God to borowe,/Peter, Poule, or Johnn?
167B.62 1 /‘ToPeter Simon a crown a day,/And
167B.39 1 /ThenPeter Simon gave a shot/Which
167B.38 1 /He calld thenPeter Simon, he;/‘Look now thy
167B.11 4 years and ten,/AndPeter Simon was his name.
167B.60 1 /‘That is Henry Hunt, andPeter Simon,/William Horsly, and
23.18 1 /‘Still thou be,Peter, wel I the icnowe;/Thou
215D.2 2 /Or ye’s get bonnyPeter;/Ye’s get the wale o a’ my

Peters (2)
167B.62 2 half-a-crown a day toPeters son,/And that was for a
167B.60 2 /William Horsly, andPeters son;/Therefore reward

peticoate (3)
48.12 1 /Saies, O put of thypeticoate,/For some and all of itt
48.11 3 still ffrom her eye;/In apeticoate of scarlett redd/Shee
48.13 1 /But then shee put of herpeticoate,/With many a salt teare

pettecot (1)
101[D.11] 1 /‘Narrou is mypettecot, Willie,/It ance was saa

petticoat (19)
10U.4 2 /He caught her by thepetticoat./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
231B.4 3 /For side and wide is mypetticoat,/An even down afore.
231A.11 1 /‘What need I wash mypetticoat/And hing it on a pin?/
157G.14 2her gown, her gown,/Herpetticoat and kirtle,/Her broadest
173B.21 2 she said,/‘But let mypetticoat be,/And tye a napkin on
194A.9 2 aff my hood,/But lat mypetticoat be;/Put my mantle oer
293B.4 5 corss./He bought to her apetticoat,/Besides a handsome
39F.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/SHE’ S taen herpetticoat by the band,/Her mantle
39F.3 1 /She’s taen herpetticoat by the band,/Her mantle
219B.12 2 o the pingo white,/Yourpetticoat cammovine,/Your apron
269C.3 3 /O she began to greet!/Herpetticoat grew short before,/And
231F.3 3 door;/But I may tuck mypetticoat,/Hangs even down
231C.9 3 /What needs I eek mypetticoat,/Hings even down afore?
231E.2 3 /What need I truce mypetticoat?/It hangs even down
224A.2 1 /They hae put on herpetticoat,/Likewise her silken
157G.12 3but and your kirtle,/Yourpetticoat of bonny brown,/And
277D.1 4 Jenny<’s] whitepetticoat,/Robin a Rashes, now,
299B.2 7 /Then she coost aff herpetticoat,/Said, Trooper, are ye
194B.10 2 brocade,/And let mypetticoat stay,/And tie a

petticoat-lap (1)
65H.17 3 carried the peats in herpetticoat-lap,/Her ainsell for to
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petticoats [9], Petticoats [1] (10)
41B.2 3 /And she has kilted herpetticoats/A little below her knee,/
110B.5 3 rade,/And she did kilt herpetticoats,/And after him she
110K.5 1 /She took herpetticoats by the band,/Her
39F.6 1 /She took herpetticoats by the band,/Her
39F.13 1 /She took herpetticoats by the band,/Her
274B.19 3 well see?/These are threepetticoats,/my mother sent to me.’
83D.15 2 the gowns of silk,/Yourpetticoats so small,/And I’ll go on
100D.3 3 with no young man:’/Herpetticoats they were so short,/She
296A.7 3 up till her feet, and herpetticoats to tye,/‘We’ll go no
274B.20 1 /‘Heyday! Godzounds!Petticoats with waistbands on!/

petty (1)
10L.9 1 what did he do with herpetty toes?/He made them a

pettycoat (1)
293A.7 3 toun;/He bought for her apettycoat,/Yea, and a trailing

pety (1)
161A.63 4 /Yt was the morepety.

peyre (2)
117A.77 3 hym in his right;’/‘And apeyre of botës,’ sayde Scarlock,/
117A.78 2 John?’ said Robyn;/‘Sir, a peyre of gilt sporis clene,/To pray

peyses (1)
161A.54 4 /Tyll ther helmes cam inpeyses dowyn.

peysse (1)
161A.25 4 all,/For here bygynnes nopeysse.

Ph (3)
131A.1 1 /WHENPh’qbus had melted the sickles of
280E.1 4 were all in bloom,/AndPh’qbus shining clearly.
280E.3 4 my love hath been,/AndPh’qbus shining clearly?

phat (1)
163A.8 4 never bate,/We’ll tryphat we can dee.’

pheasant (4)
10L.2 1 /O it was not apheasant cock,/Nor eke a
10L.1 1 /O WAS it eke apheasant cock,/Or eke a pheasant
10L.2 2 pheasant cock,/Nor eke apheasant hen,/But it was the
10L.1 2 a pheasant cock,/Or eke apheasant hen,/Or was it the bodye

Phebus (1)
143A.2 2 a sun-shining day,/WhenPhebus was in his prime,/Then

Phenix [53], Phenix [1] (54)
109A.67 3 was he ware of the Lord Phenix,/And four men in his
244C.6 1 out and spak the fausePhenix,/And oh, he spak richt
109A.40 3 was hee ware of the lord Phenix,/And with him Ladye
244C.7 4 years auld,/And ye, fausePhenix, are thretty three.’
109B.98 4 /But hanged shall LordPhenix be.’
109A.41 3 /But when he came Lord Phenix before,/He gaue him the
109A.12 3 /How shee might Lord Phenix beguile,/And scape
109B.88 1 /As he did stanch LordPhenix blood,/Lord, in his heart
109A.81 1 /As he was stanching thePhenix blood,/These words
109B.83 3 to warm;/He mist LordPhenix body fair,/And ran him
109A.76 3 to warme;/He mist Lord Phenix bodye there,/But he run
109B.12 4 /That she must be LordPhenix bride.
109B.20 4 was forc’d to be LordPhenix bride.
109A.11 4 is fforcte to be the Lord Phenix bryde.
109A.19 4 /His loue must be the LordPhenix bryde.
109A.4 1 /To that ladye ffayre LordPhenix came,/And to that like-
109B.46 3 did say,/Till he the LordPhenix came before;/He gave him
109B.74 3 he was ware of LordPhenix come,/And four men in his
109B.45 3 was he ware of LordPhenix come,/And Lady
244C.14 1 confess, ye fausePhenix,/Confess your faults this
109A.10 3 be bryde to the LordPhenix,/Daughter, giue thou’le be
109B.13 3 say,/How she might LordPhenix deny,/And escape from
244C.12 4and sharp/He ran it throPhenix fause bodie.
109A.85 3 abyde a while,’ sayd Lord Phenix,/‘Ffor better yett proued
244C.11 1/The first straik the fausePhenix gied,/He gart the blude rin
109B.94 3 other nigh;/For the LordPhenix had made a vow,/That
109A.87 3 not the other nye;/Lord Phenix he had giuen his word/
109B.79 3 the race so eagerly;/LordPhenix he was fierce and stout,/
109B.99 3 God wot, was she;/LordPhenix he was ready then/To take
109A.72 3 race fore egarlye;/Lord Phenix he was stiffe and stout,/He
109A.92 3 I wott, was shee;/Lord Phenix hee was readye there,/
109A.78 1 ffight with thee,’ quoth Phenix, ‘I cannott stand./Nor ffor
109B.10 3 shalt be bride to the LordPhenix,/If that thou mean to be
244C.10 1 /ThenPhenix munted a scaffold hie,/A’
109B.81 3 wife,/I pray thee, LordPhenix, ride not away,/For with
109A.77 3 /He said, I pray thee, Lord Phenix, rise and ffight,/Or else
109B.84 3 /Says, Prethee, LordPhenix, rise up and fight,/Or yield
109A.74 3 wiffe;/I pray thee, Lord Phenix, ryde not away,/For with
109B.92 3 /‘Nay stay, nay stay,’ LordPhenix said,/‘Better proved it
109B.3 1 /‘I’le see this bride,’ LordPhenix said,/‘That lady of so
109B.90 1 /‘If thou’l do so,’ Lord Phenix said,/‘To lose her by her
109B.95 1 me this choice,’ LordPhenix said,/‘To prove whether
109B.76 1 are my men,’ LordPhenix said,/‘Which every day do
109A.47 1 Gilford Greene,’ Lord Phenix saies, ‘I’le thee meete;/
109A.69 1 my waiting-men,’ Lord Phenix sayd,/’That euery day doe

Phenix (cont.)
109A.3 5 /‘I’le see that bryde,’ Lord Phenix sayes,/’That is a ladye of
109A.71 1 /‘I’le make a vow,’ Lord Phenix sayes,/‘My men shall
109A.83 1 /‘If thou’le doe soe,’ Lord Phenix sayes,/‘Thomas a Pott, as
109A.88 1 /‘Giue me a choice,’ Lord Phenix sayes,/‘Thomas a Pott, I
109A.22 3 soe itt’s be found;/Lord Phenix shall neuer marry her, by
109B.23 3 so it’s to be found;/LordPhenix shall not have her night
109B.28 3 so it’s to be found;/Lord Phenix shall not have you night
109B.9 1 /With that LordPhenix soon was movd;/Towards
109A.9 1 /With that Lord Phenix was sore amoued;/Vnto

philabeg (2)
222A.21 3 baith swift and strang,/Wiphilabeg and bonnet blue,/Her
228A.8 3 sae bonnie;/He folded hisphilabeg below her head,/And he’

Philip (4)
77D.3 1 /‘I’m nae your fatherPhilip ,/Nor am I your brother
77A.3 1 /‘’Tis not thy fatherPhilip ,/Nor yet thy brother John;/
77D.2 1 /‘O are ye my fatherPhilip ,/Or are ye my brither John?/
77A.2 1 /‘Is that my fatherPhilip ,/Or is’t my brother John?/

Philiphaugh (3)
202A.1 1 /ONPhiliphaugh a fray began,/At
305B.43 1 /Word is gane toPhiliphaugh,/His sister’s son I’m
305A.71 1 /‘FairPhiliphaugh, prince, is my awin,/

Philliphaugh (1)
305C.13 1 /‘Philliphaugh it is my ain,/An

phisityan (1)
109A.75 2 /He was alsoe aphisityan good;/He clapt his hand

Phoebus (3)
280B.1 4 /WhenPhoebus shines sae clearly.
280D.1 4 ladies walk alane,/WhilePhoebus shines soe clearly./And
129A.8 2 they passed the day,/TillPhoebus sunk into the deep;/Then

phrase (1)
142A.5 1 /‘Wilt teach me somephrase of thy begging?’ says

physician (1)
91F.6 3 took she,/And naephysician in the land/Could ease

physitian (1)
109C.56 2 up again;/For as he was aphysitian good,/He laid his hand

pich (1)
245B.11 3 roun,/And as much goodpich an tar/Make her go hale an

pick (6)
110[M.26] 4 /So clean as she wud thempick!’
18B.4 1 /‘I winna fee topick a mill,/Nor will I keep hogs
18B.3 1 /‘Will you gae fee topick a mill?/Or will you keep
189A.12 1 /‘Tho dark the night aspick and tar,/I’ll guide ye oer yon
245C.20 3 the ship a’ round;/Andpick her weell, and spare her not,/
155H.3 4 little boy, come in,/Andpick up your ball again.

picked (2)
93B.1 2 as gude a mason/as eerpicked a stane;/He built up Prime
155N.5 3 /Little Harry Hughespicked up the apple,/And sorely

Pickeram (3)
114A.3 1 are seven forsters atPickeram Side,/At Pickeram
11jA.19 3 /And that wan scarce toPickeram Side,/To carry the bode-
114A.3 2 at Pickeram Side,/AtPickeram where they dwell,/And

picking (2)
155K.6 4 my own dear nurse,/Apicking of a chicken.
155[S.5] 4 my own dear sister,/Apicking of a chicken.

pickle (4)
95[I.5] 3 seed;/And I wish not apickle of it may grow up,/But the
2C.14 2 your knife,/And na tyne apickle o’t for your life.
68C.12 2 my pretty parrot,/Anpickle wheat aff my glue;/An your
68C.14 2 my pretty parrot,/Anpickle wheat aff my hand;/An

Pickled [1], pickled [1] (2)
110K.17 4 a day my mammy and me/Pickled at your happer.
110K.16 4 my mammy and me/Haepickled at your pow.

Picklory (1)
124B.4 6 greene,/The tother ofPicklory .’

Pickram (1)
114A.10 3 he die!/For he’s away toPickram Side,/As fast as he can

picter (1)
226[H.8] 5 a whill/Till I dra you<r] picter,/To mind me on your swit

pictur (1)
226D.10 5 room,/Till I get your fairpictur  painted,/To haud me

picturd (1)
18C.16 2 the wild boar’s head ispicturd  by

picture (8)
226B.12 4 /And that’s the bestpicture ava.
305A.18 1 /Thepicture of a knight and a ladie
305A.31 1 /‘There’s thepicture of a knight and [a] ladie
305A.3 1 /There’s thepicture of a knight and a ladye
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picture (cont.)
305B.2 3 never saw wi my ee,/Thepicture of a knight and lady
226F.11 3 /To get her fair body apicture,/To keep me from
226E.19 3 /Until that I draw your fairpicture,/To look on it fan I think
226B.10 3 /Till I tak aff your ruddypicture;/Whan I hae ’t, I’ll never

pictures (3)
301A.3 2 I hae a bower,/Andpictures round it set;/There is a
81L.9 2 in fair Strathdon,/Andpictures round it sett,/And I hae
81L.21 2 in fair Strathdon,/Andpictures round it sett,/Where your

Pie [3], pie [2] (5)
53I.11 3 her name from SusiePie,/An he’s called her lovely
296A.5 3 baith plum-pudding andpie,/‘And will ye go to Conland,
53J.5 4 and a’ my lan,/It’s SusanPie come ower the sea.
53G.3 3 /‘I’ll lay my life ’tis Susy Pie,/Come owr the seas to marry
117A.194 1 /His kirtell, and his cote ofpie,/That was fured well and fine,/

piece (13)
77A.11 2 her robes of green/Apiece below her knee,/And a’ the
291A.12 2 in Darling muir,/Nor aepiece o a rash,/But drappit o
291A.11 2 in Darling muir,/Nor aepiece o a rind,/But drappit o Child
231B.26 2 Meggie a mill,/But an apiece o land,/. . . ./To foster my
53H.36 1 /‘Ye’ll bid him send me apiece of bread,/Bot and a cup of
2A.10 1 /‘If thatpiece of courtesie I do to thee,/
2B.10 1 /‘If thatpiece of courtisie I do to thee,/
252B.15 1 /Then he’s taen out apiece of gold,/And he brake it in
280C.5 1 /‘As Judas loved apiece of gold,/As Jacob loved
53H.12 1 /She gied the keeper apiece of gowd,/And monie pieces
283A.5 2 he said,/‘And I farm apiece of ground,/And my half-
167B.37 1 /Apiece of ordnance soon was shot/
149A.53 3 home, but I got a goodpiece/Of the bride-cake, and so

pieces (14)
288B.7 4 fifty, some sixty, brasspieces and three.’
287A.7 4 /Full fifty gallant brasspieces, charged on every side.
217N.14 3 to spin;/For there’s tenpieces I gie unto thee;/Keep them
221G.23 1splintered the spears inpieces now,/And the blades flew
291A.12 4 Owlet’s blude/Andpieces o his flesh.
291A.11 4 Child Owlet’s blude/Andpieces o his skin.
53H.12 2 of gowd,/And moniepieces o white monie,/To tak her
140B.12 3 mine;/Here are twentypieces of good broad gold,/Go
167B.29 1 /‘Lend me sevenpieces of ordnance then,/Of each
129A.39 3 his man;/Their arms inpieces soon were hewd,/Blood
167B.25 3 strong,/With eighteenpieces strong and stout,/He
256A.10 2 /An her heart did brak inpieces three;/She was buried an
256A.8 2 /An his heart did brak inpieces three;/Wi sighen said him
4D.29 4 he had on/Was broke inpieces two.

pier (6)
182[A2.16] 1 /The one is sheppd at thepier o Leith,/The other at the
209J.15 1 /When she came to thepier o Leith,/The poor they were
209I.10 1 /As she gaed oer thepier of Leith,/Among the peerls
182B.17 1 tane was schippit at thepier of Leith,/The ither at the
182C.20 1one took shipping at [thepier of] Leith,/The other at the
182A.17 1 /The tane is shipped at thepier of Leith,/The tother at the

piercd (3)
90C.37 4 fly at Hynde Henry,/Andpiercd him to the heart.
167B.47 4 him,/And deadlypiercd him to the heart.
129A.22 3 /If the damsels eyes havepiercd your heart,/I’ll fetch her

pierce (7)
134A.17 4 see if a broad arrow/Canpierce a beggar’s skin.’
213A.13 4 heart,/And thro the bodypierce him.’
66E.9 3 wishd the same mightpierce his heart,/Gin Childe Vyet
66E.14 3 wishd the same mightpierce my heart,/Gin Childe Vyet
93H.7 3 we get her down?’/‘We’llpierce the baby’s heart’s blood,’/
90C.29 4 to send a sharp arrow/Topierce you to the heart.’
98C.33 4 I gae,/That this shallpierce your heart.’

pierced (12)
90A.13 3 she for life did pray;/Butpierced her thro the fair body,/As
193B.29 3 man;/Four weaponspierced him all at once,/As they
89A.9 4 baith lang and sharp/Andpierced him thro the heart.
89A.34 3 you shanno flee;’/Synepierced him through the foul fa’se
68E.6 4 a little keen bodkin,/Shepierced him to the heart.
214B.9 4 squire out o the bush,/Anpierced his body thorough.
214C.10 4 behind his back,/Andpierced his body thorough.
214[S.5] 4 cam her brother John,/Anpierced his body thorough.
214A.10 3 sorrow!/And wi a rappierpierced his heart,/And laid him
214[Q.6] 4 he came in beyond,/Andpierced his heart most foully.
209J.39 4dagger he pulled out,/Andpierced the heart o ’s lady.
19A.4 2 o Ferrie we his daert,/Haspierced your lady to da hert.’/’ ’ ’

pierceth (1)
167B.42 3 /Yon merchant thief thatpierceth me,/He was my prisoner

piercing (2)
167B.15 3 /Not curbd with winterspiercing cold,/Though it was the
93D.7 3 /said Bold Rankin;/‘Bypiercing the baby,’/said the false

pierc’d (2)
203C.13 2 surround,/And they’vepierc’d  bonny Braikly wi mony a

pierc’d  (cont.)
20[N2.4] 2 long and short,/And shepierc’d  these pretty babes to the

pierst (2)
81C.31 4 in most furious sort,/Hepierst her tender heart.
137A.13 3 had found an ende;/And itpierst the skin of his backe

pies (3)
1C.18 1 /‘Thepies are greener nor the grass,/
149A.35 1 hot venison, and wardenpies cold,/Cream clouted, with
149A.17 1 roast beef and plumbpies,/Were set upon every table:/

pig (5)
18C.11 2 killed my pretty spottedpig!
155J.5 4/And sticked him like apig.
18D.9 2 pretty, my pretty spottedpig.’
217N.9 1 /She’s tane herpig and her cog in her hand,/And
33G.5 3 o the door,/And there apig o water she saw,/’Twas seven

pike (3)
86A.19 3 Benjie hang?/Or sall wepike out his twa gray een,/And
86A.20 3 Benjie hang,/But ye maunpike out his twa gray een,/And
17H.19 2 up unto the hill,/Yourpike staff ye lend ye till.

pikes (3)
167A.17 1 /With pikes, and gunnes, and bowemen
194B.8 3 /Cries, Gar mak a barrel opikes,/And row her down some
170A.6 2 sadly did sound,/And thepikes and the muskets did trail on

pike-staff [13], pikestaff [1] (14)
134A.23 4 on his hand/With hispike-staff again.
134A.37 3 I feard no ill,/Hath with apike-staff clawed my back;/I fear ’
134A.45 3 he be aware,/And on hispike-staff first lay hands;/You’ll
134A.52 3 him baith;/The one hispike-staff gripped fast,/They
134A.79 4 the meal again/With hispike-staff he goes.
134A.83 3 eyne;/But I have a goodpike-staff here/Will ripe them out
155C.11 2 about her head,/Herpike-staff in her hand,/And
157G.27 2 on the beggar’s coat,/Thepike-staff in his hand,/He’s dane
134A.3 3 could gang;/He had apike-staff in his hand,/That was
266A.11 2 weed,/And took apikestaff in his hand;/To
33G.1 3 high, high, high,/A gudepike-staff intill his hand,/And
134A.26 3 and down,/And with hispike-staff still on laid/Till he fell
134A.54 1 /Hispike-staff they have taken him
126A.2 1 /With a longpike-staff upon his shoulder,/So

Pilatus (2)
23.17 1 /‘ThauPilatus him come wid ten hundred
23.10 1 the riche Jeu that heihtePilatus:/‘Wolte sulle thi loverd,

pile (9)
39[K.11] 1 /She had no puld apile, a pile,/O not a pile but one,/
39[K.11] 2 puld a pile, a pile,/O not apile but one,/Up it startid True
39G.19 1 /O why pou ye thepile, Margaret,/The pile o the
39G.18 1 /O why pou ye thepile, Margaret,/The pile o the
39[K.12] 1 /Why pull ye thepile, Marget,/That grows on
2H.7 2 sow it all over wi onepile o corn.
39[K.11] 1 /She had no puld a pile, apile,/O not a pile but one,/Up it
39G.19 2 ye the pile, Margaret,/Thepile o the gravil gray,/For to
39G.18 2 ye the pile, Margaret,/Thepile o the gravil green,/For to

pilgrims (1)
129A.28 3 we came,/But take uspilgrims  for to be,/Or else some

Pilkit (1)
110H.16 4 a day’s my minny and me/Pilkit  at your pow.’

pillow (7)
81I.14 1 /‘Full well I love your softpillow ,/Far better I love your
81I.13 1 do you love my softpillow?/Or how do you love my
5E.10 2 you too high?/Or does thypillow  sit awry?
5E.12 2 me too high,/Nor does mypillow  sit awry.
208F.8 1 /He kissd her on thepillow  soft,/In child-bed where
9E.4 1 stole from her father’spillow  the key,/And out of the
173J.5 2baith up an doon,/Frae thepillow  to the straw,/An there they

pillows (2)
1A.6 2 his bed,/And laid softpillows under his head.
1B.3 2 his bed,/And placed softpillows under his head.

pilot (2)
53M.28 3 /And she’s taen God herpilot  to be,/To drown she took nae
53M.19 3 /And ye’ll take God yourpilot  to be,/To drown ye’ll take

pimples (1)
39D.10 2 lady,/That has thesepimples gray;/They would destroy

pin (108)
1A.5 2 the door with a silverpin.
1B.2 2 the door with a silverpin.
2I.10 2 harrow it wi ae harrowpin.
69F.3 4 door,/And tirled at thepin.
76C.1 4 yett,/And she tirled at thepin.
81H.5 4 yett,/He tirled at thepin.
157H.1 4 bower,/And tirld at thepin.
204F.3 4 /And pinnd it wi a sillarpin.
245B.12 4 in you/Shall be a gay goldpin.
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pin (cont.)
268A.15 4 /I’d gar hang you on apin.’
65F.15 2 Castle,/He thirled at thepin,/An aye sae ready as the
8A.7 2 /An on her breast a sillerpin,/An she’s tane a sister in ilka
110G.8 2 court/She tirled at thepin,/An wha sae ready as the
245D.11 2 bolt/He’s ca’d a sillerpin,/An whar he’s wantit an oaken
245D.9 2 iron bolt/Ye’ll ca a sillerpin,/An whar ye want an oaken
110D.15 2 yett,/She tirled on thepin;/And an auld belly-blind man
157B.18 2 hanged them a’ out-oer apin;/And at the morn at eight o’
89A.7 2 keys/Hang hie upon apin,/And ay as a door he did
96G.16 2 window/Was fixd a sillerpin;/And a’ the word that were
96G.9 2 /There’s fixd a sillerpin;/And a’ these words that I tell
155F.5 2 /And jaggd him with apin,/And called for a goolden cup/
88E.5 2 bower,/All wi a silverpin,/And done her to the highest
63J.24 2/Shut tee the door wi apin,/And even amang Willie’s
281A.5 2 a creel,/A creel but and apin;/And he’s away to the
281B.5 2 the creel he’s put on apin,/And he’s put it to the
83E.18 2 /That hings upon thepin,/And I’ll awa to the good
83F.24 2 /That hings upon thepin,/And I’ll gae to the gude
300A.5 2 castle/She tirled at thepin,/And ready stood a little wee
112D.9 2 yate/She tirled at thepin,/And ready stood the porter
96E.13 2 yate,/And sat him on apin,/And sang fu sweet the notes o
88A.4 2 bower,/Pinnd with a sillerpin,/And she’s up to her highest
87C.13 2 Castle/She tirled at thepin,/And so ready was Lord
87C.9 2 Castle/He tirled at thepin,/And so ready was Mary
93F.9 2 prick him,/all over with apin,/And that will make your
93F.10 2 pricked,/all over with apin,/And the nurse held a basin/
155H.6 2 /And pinned him with apin,/And then she called for a
250[E.11] 2 /‘I value you not onepin;/And though you are lined
67C.8 2 door,/He tirled at thepin,/And up she rose, away she
73B.14 2 bouer,/And tirled at thepin;/And wha sae ready as Fair
73B.10 2 bouer,/And tirled at thepin;/And wha sae ready as his
63C.16 2 yett/He tirled at thepin,/And wha sae ready as the
110B.11 2 court,/She tirled on thepin,/And wha sae ready’s the king
73F.13 2 bower,/And tirled at thepin,/And wha was sae ready as
73E.17 2 bower,/And tirled at thepin,/And wha was sae ready as
87A.9 2 /And tirled at thepin;/And wha was sae ready as
68F.2 2 gate/He tirled at thepin,/And wha was sae ready as the
110I.3 2 court/She tirled at thepin,/And wha was there but the
81I.3 4 castle,/He tinkled at thepin;/And who was sae ready as
64A.14 2 and sma/She lifted up thepin,/And with her arms lang and
76D.9 2 door,/An lang tirld at thepin;/At length up gat his fa’se
77A.1 3 /And ay he tirled at thepin,/But answer made she none.
216B.9 2 about,/And tirled at thepin;/But doors were steekd, and
167B.35 3 /As though he cared not apin/For him and all his company,
231A.11 2 petticoat/And hing it on apin?/For I am as leal a maid yet/
216A.3 2 beds, mither,/I carena aepin,/For I’ll gae to my love’s
231C.10 2apron,/Or hing it upon apin?/For lang will gang but and
231B.3 2 wash/An hing upon yonpin?/For lang will I gae out an in/
65E.17 2 dear,/I value you not apin,/For yonder comes my own
216A.5 2 hens, mither,/I carena aepin;/I sall gae to my love’s gates/
204D.5 2 Douglas?/Not a smallpin I value thee;/For my father he
229B.10 2 /She tirled gently at thepin:/‘If ye sleep, awake, my
53F.17 2 /She rappit loudly at thepin:/‘Is Beichan lord of this bonny
73[I.36] 2 bower,/He tirlt at thepin;/Nane was sae ready as her
73[I.5] 2 bower,/[He tirlt at thepin;/Nane was sae ready as his
99C.15 2 yett,/They tirled at thepin;/None was so ready as Earl
65E.10 2 Castle,/He tirled at thepin;/None was so ready as the gay
79B.6 2 they’ve hangd it on thepin:/‘O lang may ye hing, my
76A.10 2 castle,/She’s tirled at thepin:/‘O open, open, Love
76B.11 2 about,/She tirled at thepin:/‘O open, open, Love
229B.20 2 /She tirled gently at thepin:/‘O sleep ye, wake ye, Earl
216C.11 2bower,/And tirled at thepin;/‘O sleep ye, wake ye, Meggie,
255A.5 2 /And gently tirled thepin:/‘O sleep ye, wake ye, my
71.5 2 /And tirled at thepin:/‘O sleep ye, wake ye, my
99D.4 2 gate,/He tirled at thepin;/‘O who is there?’ said the
99D.16 2 yate,/They tirled at thepin:/‘O who is there?’ said the
216A.10 2 gates,/He tirled at thepin:/‘Open your gates, Meggie,/
53H.34 2 /She tirld gently at thepin;/Sae ready was the proud
229B.28 2 /He tirled gently at thepin:/‘Sleep ye, wake ye, Lady
264A.7 2 /He tirled at thepin:/‘Sleep ye, wake ye, my gay
73C.7 2 bower,/He tirled at thepin;/So ready was Fair Annie
99F.10 2 gate,/They knocked at thepin;/So ready was the king
53E.23 2 /She tirled softly at thepin;/So ready was the proud
248A.4 2 /And gently tirlëd thepin;/The lassie taking tent unto
255A.6 2 /And gently she lifted thepin,/Then into her arms sae large
73B.4 2 ha,/And tirled at thepin;/Then up and rase his father
73B.7 2 bouer,/And tirled at thepin;/Then up and rose his mother
65D.12 2 Castle,/He tirled at thepin;/There was nane sae ready as
65[K.7] 2 Castle/He tirlt at thepin;/There was nane sae ready as
156[G.8] 2 gaits,/They tirled at thepin;/There was non so ready as
53N.3 2 they put a pin,/To everypin they put a tree;/They made
287A.8 1 shooters prevailed not apin,/Though they were brass on
53N.29 2 /She chapped loudly at thepin,/Till down there came the
53N.3 1 every shoulder they put apin,/To every pin they put a tree;/
11B.25 2 John?’/‘The gallowspin to hang him on.’
11I.17 2 John?’/‘The gallowspin to hang him on.’

10O.17 2 bane,/And he’s made apin to his fiddle then.
10O.15 2 bane,/And ye’ll make apin to your fiddle then.’
120A.12 2 /They knoced vpon apin;/Vpp then rose dame
268A.40 2 yates,/And tirled at thepin;/Wha was sae busy as the
88B.9 2 bower,/He’s tirled at thepin:/‘Whar hae ye been, my dear
88B.5 2 bower,/He’s tirled at thepin:/‘Where hae ye been, my dear
110F.15 2court,/And knocked at thepin;/Who was sae ready as the
249A.3 2 /She gently lifted up thepin;/Wi her arms lang and bent/
249A.2 2 /And gently tirled at thepin:/‘Ye sleep, ye wake, my love
188C.7 2 /And they hae tirled at thepin:/‘Ye sleep ye, wake ye, Bell
70B.11 2 /And tirled at thepin:/‘Ye sleep ye, wake ye,
303A.2 2 /He tirled at thepin:/‘Ye sleep ye, wake ye, Fair
70B.2 2 /And tirled at thepin:/‘Ye sleep ye, wake ye, Lady

pinace (2)
177A.27 1 /I will put out apinace fayre,/A harold of armes
167A.45 1 /When hee saw hispinace sunke,/Lord! in his hart

pinch [3], Pinch [1] (4)
188A.6 3 /‘An ever we come till apinch,/He’ll be as good as ony
93K.5 2 /‘Pinch the bairn, nourry,/pinch it very sore,/Untill the
188A.14 5 /An ever we come till apinch,/She’ll bring awa both thee
93K.5 1 /‘Pinch the bairn, nourry,/pinch it

pindar (2)
124B.3 1 and cheese,’ sayes thepindar ,/‘And ale all on the best:’/
124B.2 1 thou any meat, thou iollypindar ,/For my merrymen and

pindars (1)
124B.1 3 this [is] one of the bestpindars/That euer I saw with

pindee (1)
93D.2 4 bolted,/and the windowspindee.

pinder [8], Pinder [1] (9)
124A.11 1 bread and beef,’ said thepinder,/‘And good ale of the best;
124A.3 3 that they spyed the jollypinder,/As he sate under a thorn.
124A.4 1 turn again,’ said thepinder,/‘For a wrong way have
124A.12 5 /‘O wilt thou forsake thepinder his craft,/And go to the
124A.8 1 wilt thou forsake thypinder his craft,/And live in [the]
124A.1 1 there lives a jollypinder,/In Wakefield, all on a
124A.5 3 and thou but one:’/Thepinder leapt back then thirty good
124A.2 1 nor squire,’ said thepinder,/‘Nor baron that is so bold,/
149A.3 4 an inch at a shot,/As thePinder of Wakefield does know.

pinders (1)
124A.7 3 /For this is one of the bestpinders/That ever I try’d with

pine (18)
53A.8 4 sae kindly freed him out opine.
53D.12 4 /That freed him out ofpine.
53E.15 4 kindly freed him out ofpine.
91B.17 4 /For she drees mickelpine.
103A.26 4 /Where ladies dreed theirpine.
103B.44 4 /Whan she drees a’ herpine.
261A.4 4 /My ain sell drees thepine.
53D.25 4 love/That freed ye out ofpine?’
53D.29 4 love/That freed me out ofpine.’
53E.32 4 last relievd you out ofpine.’
53J.4 4 brought him out o mucklepine.’
63J.39 4/When she drees a’ herpine.’
68C.25 4 mysell,/Sae man I drie thepine.’
96C.29 4 /To free my love fraepine.’
110E.35 4does gar me dree all thispine!’
110E.45 4aye gars me dree all thispine.’
261A.23 4 hell,/To drie torment andpine.’
52D.3 2 wood,/And I hae power topine/Your mantle or your

pined (1)
75F.3 4 grew sick and sad,/Shepined and witherd away.

piner-pig (1)
173B.7 1 /‘I put it in apiner-pig,/And set it on the sea;/I

pines (5)
233B.10 1 /‘Lovepines awa, love dwines awa,/Love
233B.10 2 love dwines awa,/Lovepines awa my body;/And love’s
233A.12 1 /‘Lovepines away, love dwines away,/
233A.21 1 /‘Lovepines away, love dwines away,/
233A.27 1 /‘Lovepines away, love dwines away,/

pinfold (3)
81C.26 4 /Driving sheepe to thepinfold .’
124A.2 6 /But his pledge goes to thepinfold .’
124A.2 5 /But his pledge goes to thepinfold .’/But his pledge goes to

pingo (1)
219B.12 1 /‘Your gown shall be o thepingo white,/Your petticoat

pinion (1)
96E.10 2 /Put it under hispinion gray,/And he is awa to

pinn (3)
48.25 2 soe priuilye knowes thepinn?’/‘It’s Hellen, your owne
67A.16 2 /He thrild vpon apinn;/The lady was more then true
67A.10 2 /He thrild vpon apinn;/The lady was true of her
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pinnace (5)
167A.28 3 that is his guide;/Hispinnace beares nine score men
167A.31 3 his eye,/And sinke hispinnace into the sea,/And soone
167A.28 1 /‘He hath apinnace, is deerlye dight,/Saint
167A.41 1 /With that thepinnace itt shott of,/That my Lord
167A.44 4 sawe,/Hee see hispinnace sunke in the sea.

pinnd [3], Pinnd [1] (4)
93U.2 4 /and my windows wellpinnd?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
204F.3 4 wi a key o gowd,/Andpinnd it wi a sillar pin.
98C.42 2 cambricks fine,/Wi gowdpinnd to the chin;/Her robes shall
88A.4 2 him to her secret bower,/Pinnd with a siller pin,/And she’s

pinned (3)
93F.5 2 /and the windows werepinned,/All but one little window,/
93F.3 2 /and the windows allpinned,/And leave not a hole/for a
155H.6 2 him in a little chair,/Andpinned him with a pin,/And then

pinner (1)
112C.6 3 of hay, sir;/If the king’spinner should chance to come,/

pinner’s (1)
112C.7 4 your steed/Out of thepinner’s fold, love.’

pins (3)
47B.28 2 church set,/The gowdpins in your hair,/Ye take mair
27.3 2 /And ten was puttingpins therein.
10[V.21] 2 white,/And make thempins to your fiddle sae neat.’

pint (15)
212C.9 3 dawing;/He called for apint , and he paid it as he went,/
212D.9 3 or dawing;/He ca’d for apint , and he paid it or he went,/
212B.10 3 dawing;/He called for apint , and paid as he went,/You
212F.17 3 /But ane that took apint , and paid it ere he went,/And
184A.39 2 will be late;/We’ll have apint  at Wamphray Gate.
212D.3 3 it be dawing,/And ca for apint  o the very, very best,/And I’ll
212D.4 3 dawing;/He ca’d for apint  o the very, very best,/But she
188C.17 3 that he coud see;/Wi apint  o wine and a mess sae fine,/
87B.2 2 /To bring her apint  o wine:/‘For I dinna weel ken
290C.3 4 of gold,/And so would I apint  of wine,/And I would make
235G.2 3 /Said, Fill to me a fullpint  of wine,/And I’ll drink it at
231E.9 1 /‘Go fetch to me apint  of wine,/Go fill it to the brim,/
290A.3 2 of gold,/A guinea and apint  of wine,/I would give it to the
290B.3 2 of red gold,/Sae wad I apint  of wine,/To onie of the
290D.2 4 a guinea,/A guinea and apint  of wine,/To the ostler’s wife I

pint’s (1)
212E.3 3 the day be dawin;/At ilkapint’s  end ye’ll drink my health

pin’d (2)
1A.5 2 sister let him in,/Andpin’d  the door with a silver pin.
49D.18 2 fair may mournd andpin’d :/‘When every lady looks for

pious (1)
217C.10 2 /Or a man of somepious degree;/For whanever he

pipe (1)
112D.1 3 upon a hill;/He laid hispipe and crook aside,/And there

piper (3)
225K.27 3 lady;/There we’ll gar thepiper play,/And then we’ll have a
221H.11 3 /And aye they gaured thepiper play/‘It was a foul, foul play.
221C.15 3brae,/An ther the gard thepiper play/It was a’ for foul, foul

pipers [4], Pipers [1] (5)
53H.47 2 ready,/And fy! gar a’ ourpipers play,/And fy! gar trumpets
38E.7 1 /There werepipers playing in every neuk,/And
38D.7 1 /There warpipers playing on ilka stair,/And
245B.18 3 /Wi drums beating andpipers playing,/They towed
38G.6 1 /Pipers were playing, ladies

pipes [4], Pipes [1] (5)
299[D.9] 3 corn and hay for horses;/Pipes and tobacco for auld wives,/
245C.25 3 /Wi drums beating andpipes playing,/They towd our
19A.6 1 /Dan he took oot hispipes ta play,/Bit sair his hert wi
49B.10 1 /She put the smallpipes to her mouth,/And she
19A.11 1 /Dan he took out hispipes to play,/Bit sair his hert wi

piping (1)
245B.17 3 was the shore o Lee;/Wipiping an sweet singing there,/

pirate (2)
167B.37 2 was shot/By this proudpirate fiercely then/Into Lord
250B.6 3 /Saying, ‘I am resolved topirate you here,/To maintain my

Pirie’s (2)
47B.30 4 not your ways refrain,/InPirie’s chair ye’ll sit.
47B.31 1 /‘InPirie’s chair you’ll sit, I say,/The

pistle (1)
305C.11 3 i the taffatie,/Wi belt anpistle by his side;/O waly, but

pistol (6)
283A.9 3 /The thief he pulled out apistol/And bid the old man stand
223A.5 1 /He’s taken out apistol,/And set it to the minister’s
182A.9 3 monie;/She sent him apistol for each hand,/And bade
182[A2.8] 3 money,/And sent him apistol into each hand,/And bade
223A.16 2 came Belbordlane,/With apistol on every side:/‘Come awa

pistol (cont.)
254A.17 3 man was he;/‘If I hadpistol, powther and lead,/And all

pistoles (1)
182B.11 3 /Sche’s gien him twapistoles by’s syde,/Saying to him,

pistoll (1)
178B.9 1 /‘But reach me mypistoll pe<c>e,/And charge you

pistols (2)
178C.2 2 a’,/‘Bring me my fivepistols and my lang gun;’/The first
299A.4 3 silken beaver,/A pair opistols frae his side,/And he lay

pit (11)
6A.31 2 in twa glassen een yepit ;
53C.17 3 in dainty green,/An yepit  girdles about your middles/
99A.4 3 /As I trust well it be,/Yepit  her into prison strong,/An
173[W.3] 3 saven tree,/And a’ ’s topit  her young son back,/But back
66C.4 4 this lady,/‘The robs willpit  mee down!’
301A.9 1 yon stane there is apit ,/Most dreary for to see,/And in
280B.5 2 the robes o red,/An ye’llpit  on the beggin-weed,/An ye’ll
280B.8 2 beggin-weed,/An ye’llpit  on the goons o red,/An ye-ll
73[I.35] 2 merry men a’/To rise anpit  on their shoon;/‘An we’ll awae
231B.16 2 well-fared maids,/Anpit  them in a roun,/An Earell in
110G.19 3 she wad you pu,/Anpit  you on in a wee, wee pat,/An

Pitcairn’s (3)
182D.8 5 gloe,/An send them toPitcairn’s  wa’s,/A’ to lat Young
182D.9 3 gloe,/An sent them toPitcairn’s  wa’s,/A’ to let Young
182D.11 5 gloe,/An sent them toPitcairn’s  wa’s,/A’ to set Young

pitch (2)
77D.6 3 a’ clad ower wi burninpitch,/A dreadfu sicht to see.’
198A.1 3 /The southern lords didpitch their camp/Just at the bridge

pitchd (1)
198B.1 3 /The northern lords haepitchd their camps/Beyond the

pitcher (2)
157G.15 1 /He’s taen apitcher in ilka hand,/And dane
157G.13 1 /‘I’ll take apitcher in ilka hand,/And do me

pitchers (1)
157G.18 1 /He threw thepitchers frae his hands,/And to

piteous (8)
134A.32 2 good Robin,/Making apiteous bier,/Yet saw they no man
293D.9 6 said, Alas!/And made apiteous meen,/And aye she loot
293D.11 6 said, Alas!/And made apiteous meen,/And aye she loot
293D.1 6 bier, I say,/But and apiteous meen,/And aye she sighd,
72D.11 2 head about,/Making apiteous moan,/And all the way to
276B.10 1 the friar cried out with apiteous moan,/O help! O help me!
90A.10 4 in my blude/Woud be apiteous sight.’
196A.13 2 this dreadful plight,/Mostpiteous to be seen,/There called

piteouslie (3)
191C.13 4 tearing his hair mostpiteouslie.
92B.14 2 is gone,/And knelt mostpiteouslie,/For seven days and
266A.24 2 /Wringing his hands mostpiteouslie;/‘What would ye do,’

piteously (1)
137A.29 4 beard,/Therewith mostpiteously.

Pitfan (2)
209J.2 1 /‘I was the mistress oPitfan,/And madam o Kincraigie;/
209I.2 1 /‘First I was mistress ofPitfan/And madam of Kincraigie,/

pith (2)
98B.2 2 gowd,/His hammer o thepith ;/His cords waur o the gude
117A.409 1 /‘There ispith  in thyn arme,’ sayd Robyn,/‘I

pitie (1)
178G.35 1 /Oh was na it apitie o yon bonnie castell,/That

pitied (2)
20[O.3] 2 /Poor she was to bepitied for heaviness.
93[W.7] 4 neer a cut finger/but Ipitied thee.’

pitiful (4)
179A.4 1 /Lord God! is not this apitiful  case,/That men dare not
173B.22 2 himsell,/Lookd up with apitiful  ee:/‘Come down, come
149A.43 2 to Robin for quarter,/Andpitiful  John beggd their lives;/
211A.52 4 they were making apitiful  moan.

pitious (1)
74A.14 2 brethren,/Making mostpitious moan:/‘You may go kiss

Pitmedden (1)
198B.3 1 /Bonny John Seton oPitmedden,/A brave baron was

Pitmeddin (2)
198A.2 1 /Bonny John Seton ofPitmeddin,/A bold baron was he,/
198A.7 4 Henderson/That dungPitmeddin in three.

Pitnachton (2)
99A.27 1 /‘O if Pitnachton be your name,/As I
99A.26 4 a valiant Scottish knight,/Pitnachton is my name.’

Pitnachton’s (1)
99A.17 3 fair,/An soon he reachdPitnachton’s towrs,/An soon
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pitt (1)
280A.4 2 off yer clouty coat,/An yepitt  one my scarlett cloke,/An I

pitt ë (3)
162A.4 4 vn-born,/it wos the morpitt ë.
162A.18 4 men,/alas, it wear greatpitt ë!
162A.51 4 unborne,/it was the mor pitt ë.

pitten (9)
53A.2 2 bore,/An thro the bore haspitten a tree,/An he’s gard him
53A.14 1 /But she’spitten her han in her pocket,/An
53C.25 1 /She’spitten her han in her pocket,/Gin
110J.9 1 /She’spitten her hand in her pocket,/
68K.37 2 Katharine,/And they haepitten her in;/But it wadna light
97A.18 1 /She’spitten his bow in her bosom,/His
97A.12 3 came oer the sea;/’T’ ispitten my head in sick a steer/I
173N.5 1 /She hasnapitten on the dowie black,/Nor yet
173N.5 3 she the broon,/But she’spitten on the robes o red,/To shine

pittie (3)
178F.18 3 and lime!/But far mairpittie  on Lady Loudoun,/And all
9A.32 2 ‘Courteous knights, takepittie  on me,
178F.18 1 /Opittie  on yon fair castle,/That’s

pittiful (1)
276A.11 3 /The fryer sung with apittiful  sound,/Oh help me out, or

pittifull (1)
133A.21 2 streets along,/He heard apittifull  cry;/Three brethren deer,

pittifully (6)
191A.19 4 tearing his hair mostpittifully .
191A.21 4 tearing her hair mostpittifully .
271B.17 2 the child,/He asked mercypittifully ,/‘Good steward, let me
271B.31 2 moan,/And cried outpittifully ,/‘My f ather is the Lord
271B.22 2 house,/And asked mercypittifully ;/Sayes, Good sir
271B.52 2 she did write a letter,/Fullpittifully  with her own hand,/She

pittious (1)
276A.14 3 /She heard him make suchpittious moan/She helpd him out,

pitty (15)
271A.18 4 /Alas! it was the morepitty .
166A.22 1 /‘Were itt not greatpitty ,’ sayd Erle Richmond,/‘That
30.46 2 alacke! it was the morepitty ;/But a surer weapon then he
154A.95 3 brave men elevated;/’Tispitty  he was of life bereavd/By
34B.18 1 /‘Nane sall tackpitty  her upon,/But in Wormie’s
271A.39 2 boy to scorne;/Lord! pitty  it was to heare;/I haue herd
81A.26 2 from off her brest;/Greatpitty  it was to see/That some
84B.7 3 /My dear,’ said he, ’Comepitty  me,/As on my death-bed I
174A.12 4 I know thee well;/Somepitty  on me I pray thee take!’
147A.5 2 said Robin Hood,/‘Somepitty  on me take;/Cross you my
174A.12 2 my vnckle was;/Somepitty  show for his sweet sake!/Ah,
276A.13 2 sake/On his disciple somepitty  take:/Quoth she, Saint
48.33 4 to this bonny ladye,/Morepitty  that he had not beene true.
154A.102 3 /And thought it wondrouspitty  that/His fame should with
174A.13 1 /‘I’le pitty  thee as much,’ he sayd,/‘And

pittye (5)
175A.2 4 /Alas, itt was the morepittye!
107A.21 4 lady, show somepittye.’
30.64 2 /‘Helpe! for Christspittye;/Ffor without thy help,
271A.22 3 /Euer alacke, the morepittye!/He tooke his clothes euen
162B.22 1 /‘But trust me, Pearcye,pittye it were,/and great offence,

pittyffull (2)
48.8 2 of blacke veluett,/(Apittyffull  sight after yee shall see:
48.30 2 her ffather gott vpp,/Apittyffull  sight there he might see;/

pity [75], Pity [1] (76)
215H.6 3 is the pity! O much is thepity !’/But alas! now are woeful
215H.6 1 is the pity! O much is thepity !’/Cried that joyful company;/
93B.10 1 /‘That would be apity ,’/said Lambert Linkin:/‘No
9B.7 1 /‘O pity on me, Opity ,’ said she,
93B.7 3 Linkin:/‘And that is naepity ,’/said the false nurse to him.
93B.10 3 Linkin:/‘No pity, nopity ,’/said the false nurse to him.
116A.124 3 all thre:’/‘That were greatpity ,’ sayd the quene,/‘If any
47B.6 3 ye pity me?/O winna yepity  a courteous knight,/Whose
217H.8 3 ye na pity me?/Can ye napity  a gentle knicht/That’s deeing
209A.9 4 pardon, noble king,/Pity a waefu lady!’
196A.12 3 she cry;/‘It were grteatpity  for good Lord John,/But none
90A.14 1 /He felt naepity  for that ladie,/Tho she was
67B.29 1 /There was naepity  for that lady,/For she lay cald
90B.10 1 /There was lesspity  for that lady,/When she was
66A.29 1 /There was nopity  for that two lords,/When they
66A.28 1 /There was nopity  for that two lords,/Where
191D.4 2 was brought,/More thepity  for to be!/Eleven of them
304A.6 2 hat, and thus he spake;/Opity  have on me!/For I could
69F.19 4 and loed her weel,/Andpity  it wad be/The sword that
93[X.14] 1 /‘O pity, pity , Lamkin,/Hae pity on me!’/
93[X.14] 3 on me!’/‘Just as meiklepity , madam,/As ye paid me o my
217M.31 4 the man,/Then kind sir, Opity  me!’
229B.17 4 /And see if he willpity  me.’
229B.25 4 /And see if she willpity  me.’

pity  (cont.)
260B.2 4 /And see gin he willpity  me.’
217G.7 2 bonny lass?/O winna yepity  me?/An winna ye pity my
217A.3 3 /‘Take pity upon me;/Opity  me, and my milk-white steed/
217G.7 1 /‘O winna yepity  me, bonny lass?/O winna ye
217H.8 2 me, fair may,/Can ye napity  me?/Can ye na pity a gentle
217H.6 2 me, fair may,/Canna yepity  me?/Canna ye pity my puir
217A.3 1 /‘Opity  me, fair maid,’ he said,/‘Take
47B.6 1 /‘O winna yepity  me, fair maid,/O winna ye
217M.10 1 /‘O winna yepity  me, fair maid?/O winna ye
217H.8 1 /‘Can ye napity  me, fair may,/Can ye na pity
217H.6 1 /‘Can ye napity  me, fair may,/Canna ye pity
47B.6 2 fair maid,/O winna yepity  me?/O winna ye pity a
217M.10 2 fair maid?/O winna yepity  me?/O winna ye pity my poor
9C.2 1 /‘Fair maid, will youpity  me?/Ye’ll steal the keys, let
217G.7 3 ye pity me?/An winna yepity  my poor steed,/Stands
217M.10 3 ye pity me?/O winna yepity  my poor steed,/Stnads
217H.6 3 ye pity me?/Canna yepity  my puir steed,/Stands
93B.10 3 /said Lambert Linkin:/‘Nopity , no pity,’/said the false nurse
178G.35 3 and lime!/But far mairpity  o Lady Ann Campbell,/That
215H.6 3 company;/‘O much is thepity ! O much is the pity!’/But
215H.6 1 /‘O much is thepity ! O much is the pity!’/Cried
9[G.1] 1 /‘Why, fair maid, havepity  on me,’
93[X.14] 2 pity, pity, Lamkin,/Haepity  on me!’/‘Just as meikle pity,
9A.6 1 lady,’ he said, ’Takepity  on me,/And let me not in
9E.11 1 /‘Havepity  on me as I had it on thee,
9B.7 2 /Havepity  on me as I had upon thee,
217I.6 2 pretty maid?/Have ye napity  on me?/Have ye na pity on
9B.7 1 /‘Opity  on me, O pity,’ said she,
217I.6 1 /‘Have ye napity  on me, pretty maid?/Have ye
217I.6 3 pity on me?/Have ye napity  on my puir steed,/That stands
90A.13 1 /He took naepity  on that ladie,/Tho she for life
9B.8 1 /‘O how can I havepity  on thee?
25B.2 2 free,/That she will take nopity  on thee?
9[G.2] 1 /‘How can I havepity  on thee,’
9A.7 1 Sir, how should I takepity  on thee,/Thou being a foe to
93[X.14] 1 /‘O pity , pity, Lamkin,/Hae pity on
240C.19 1 /‘My father will nopity  shew,/My mother still does
293D.10 7 like ony queen:/‘’Tis apity  such a lovely lass/Shoud love
209H.14 3 wae befa his body!/‘It’s apity  the knicht didna lose his
4C.11 2 Sir John,/No help, norpity  thee;/Tho seven king’s-
233C.41 2baith far and near,/Andpity  Tifty’s Annie,/Who dies for
290C.8 4 she said,/It would be apity  to do me wrong.
305B.54 4 here,’ he says,/‘And greatpity  to see thee die.
217A.3 2 fair maid,’ he said,/‘Takepity  upon me;/O pity me, and my
217I.7 2 ye hae, kind sir?/Whatpity  wad ye hae frae me?/Though
217I.7 1 /‘Whatpity  wad ye hae, kind sir?/What
217H.7 1 /‘Whatpity  wad ye hae, kind sir?/What
9E.3 2 love it was much, but herpity  was more,
200E.19 3bred ay,/Yet it wad be apity  we should a’ hang for ane,/
155[T.4] 4 if you are there,/Oh,pity  your mother’s weep!
217G.8 1 /‘I wadnapity  your poor steed,/Tho it were
155[T.5] 1 /‘How can Ipity  your weep, mother,/And I so

pitye [2], Pitye [1] (3)
120A.16 2 vaine,/Alacke, the morepitye!/And pearct the vaine, and
305A.66 2 said, the king about,/Pitye it were to see him die:/‘Yet
177A.60 4 of your realme,/It is greatpitye that thou shold dye.

placd (1)
231C.1 1 /ERROLL it’s a bonnyplacd,/It stands upon a plain;/A

place [185], Place [1], placë [1] (187)
1C.1 2 been wooing at monie aplace.
73E.24 4 Annie/Enlightend a’ theplace.
93K.4 4 /came straight to theplace./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
116A.117 4 dere,/In many a sondryplace.
117A.410 4 /And kneled downe in thatplace.
126A.19 4 /Leg, arm, or any otherplace.
140A.12 4 /This yeoman stood in hisplace.
146A.11 4 /And go to some otherplace.
154A.104 4 fled,/And left their nativeplace.
177A.76 4 ouercome the soldan inplace.
178A.7 4 /Wer lighte aboute theplace.
178A.27 4 /Was light aboute theplace.
178B.6 4 /Was light about theplace.
178D.4 4 /Were closed about theplace.
257B.18 4 bower/An ony in a’ theplace.’
55.3 2 where and from whatplace?’/He said, In a manger,/
122B.16 2 /‘And our meat within thisplace;/A cup of sack so good will
116A.15 1 lay an old wyfe in thatplace,/A lytle besyde the fyre,/
79A.11 3 /Gin we be mist out o ourplace,/A sair pain we maun bide.
53M.34 1 is a wedding in thisplace,/A wedding very soon;/The
53M.31 1 is a wedding in thisplace,/A wedding very soon;/The
185A.3 2 /They rade that properplace about;/But the laird he was
103B.31 3 /Did eer ye see me in thatplace/Ae foot my ground to flee?
117A.140 1 knyght presed in to theplace,/An hundreth folowed
117A.138 1 was a yoman in thatplace,/And best worthy was he,/
129A.48 2 fair/Came walking to theplace,/And gave the champions
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place (cont.)
154A.100 2 Hood/Was buried in thatplace;/And how he lived in the
167A.48 3 /He shott itt in att a priuyeplace,/And killed sixty more of Sr
73B.25 1 whan she cam unto theplace,/And lichted on the green,/
231F.2 1 /O Erroll is a bonnyplace,/And lyes forenent the sun,/
4D.9 1 /It being in a lonelyplace,/And no house there was
251A.48 1 there are masons in thisplace,/And plenty at my call;/But
231F.1 1 /O ERROLL is a bonnyplace,/And stands upon yon plane,/
232B.1 1 is a very bonnyplace,/And there is ladies three,
6A.30 1 /‘Ye doe ye to the marketplace,/And there ye buy a loaf o
195B.11 2 go then/Unto my father’splace,/And walk into their gardens
157A.11 2 carle,/And in whatplace, and what country?/’Tis I
116A.123 2 /Tyll we be out of yourplace;/And yf we lyue this
177A.64 1 /The battell andplace appointed was/In a fayre
145C.12 2 way unto Robin Hoodsplace,/As soon as the page had
273A.6 2 Drayton Basset,/from thisplace as thou dost stand,/The next
117A.166 3 me;/And or I pas fro thisplace/Assayed better shalt thou be.
300A.6 3 porter-boy, tell me;’/‘Thisplace belongs unto a queen/O
63D.27 3 meanest maid about theplace/Bring a glass o water to me?
195B.7 1 Dumfries, my properplace,/But and Carlaverock fair,/
268A.5 2 squire did say,/‘Into thisplace but nine;’/‘O well falls me,’
141A.6 4 the world,/In noplace could be seen.
7E.3 2 she gaed,/Till she thatplace did near,/And there she spy’
212D.2 2 Athole’s nurse,/And theplace does well become me;/But I
231B.1 3 greatest faut about theplace/Earell’s no a man./What ye
195A.5 1 Dumfriese, that properplace!/Fair well, Carlaurike faire!/
146A.1 3 /That now is within thisplace,/For a song I will sing of
112A.4 3 could not finde a priuyplace,/For all lay in the diuel’s
20H.14 2 house,/Preparing aplace for thee and us.’
141A.36 2 here,/When I came to thisplace,/For to have met with Little
112C.30 3fooling;/That is the fittestplace for you,/Whose courage
117A.92 3 haue to spende in thisplace/Foure hondred pounde by
117A.85 1 /And to the abbot of thatplace/Foure hondred pounde I
45A.27 2 /You are come to the sameplace from whence you came;/[In]
20H.15 1 /‘Whaten aplace hae ye prepar’d for me?’/
152A.21 4 Yon man in red/In thisplace has no fellow.
116A.12 3 wonderous sore,/‘Thysplace hath ben besette for you/
209F.16 3 many ladies in thisplace,/Have not I a worthy ladie?’
65E.18 1 when he came into theplace,/He lap unto the wa;/He
174A.5 1 king had risen forth of hisplace,/He wold haue sitt him
145B.11 1 he came at Robin Hoodsplace,/Hee fell down on his knee:/
231D.2 3 what’s the use of Errol’splace?/He’s no like other men.
151A.7 3 did say;/‘Near to thisplace his royal Grace/To speak
15A.6 2 she then did say,/‘In thisplace I can nae mair stay.
180A.27 2 /Here I will tell you in thisplace;/I killd the sheriffs sonne of
53F.17 3 lord of this bonnyplace?/I pray ye open and let me
90A.20 3 for thee;/Lo, there’s theplace I slew thy mother,/Beneath
231B.30 2 Earell,/Of sic a bonnyplace,/I wad na gaen to Edinburgh/
109B.52 1 /‘Appoint aplace, I will thee meet,/Appoint a
179A.1 1 stands in a pleasantplace,/If the false thieves wad let
68B.19 3 was scho:/‘There’s na aplace in Clyde’s Water/But my
68B.20 3 and in,/And the deepestplace in Clyde’s Water/They’ve
101[D.19] 3 <t] lang:/‘An ye haa anyplace in fair Scotland, Willie,/I
20[N2.8] 2 angels be,/And the hotestplace in hell is reserved for thee.’
39[K.15] 1 /‘Elphan it’s a boneyplace,/In it fain wid I dwall;/But
39G.28 1 /‘O Elfin it’s a bonnyplace,/In it fain woud I dwell;/But
300A.2 1 /But being fond o a higherplace,/In service she thought lang;/
39D.15 1 /‘The Elfins is a prettyplace,/In which I love to dwell,/
231D.2 1 /O Errol’splace is a bonny place,/It stands
231D.1 1 /O ERROL’S place is a bonny place,/It stands
231E.1 1 /O ERROL it’s a bonnyplace,/It stands in yonder glen;/
231D.2 1 Errol’s place is a bonnyplace,/It stands upon yon plain;/
231D.1 1 place is a bonnyplace,/It stands upon yon plain;/
231B.1 1 /EARELL is a bonnyplace,/It stands upon yon plain;/
231B.2 1 /Earell is a bonnyplace,/It stands upon yon plain;/
178B.15 3 that tide;/He thought thatplace it was to warme/Soe neere
222A.11 2 John,/‘O were I in yourplace,/I’d take that lady hame
221E.13 1 was young man in thisplace/Loved well a comly may,/
38F.3 2 /Whare his dwellingplace might be;/The answer that
106.10 12/That I a serving-man’splace might have.
90A.22 3 /My mellison you wi;/Theplace my mother lies buried in/Is
93N.4 1 /‘O far’s the lady o thisplace?/neerice, tell me:’/‘She’s up
93N.5 1 /‘O far’s the bairns o thisplace?/neerice, tell me:’/‘The’re
68B.11 5 by his side;/In the deepestplace o Clyde’s Water,/It’s there
93N.3 1 /‘O far’s the laird o thisplace?/O neerice, tell me:’/‘He’s
300A.6 1 who’s the owner of thisplace,/O porter-boy, tell me;’/
99[T.7] 4 o the cold, cold iron,/Inplace o the beaten gold.’
226E.9 3 deny;/Ye’ll tell me yourplace of abode,/And your nearest
271A.91 2 /Soe farr to the Duke’splace of Ffrance land;/There they
109B.52 2 will thee meet,/Appoint aplace of liberty;/For there I’le lose
109B.44 2 you take,/And appoint aplace of liberty;/Let him provide
109A.39 2 him some truce,/Apoint aplace of lybertye;/Lett him
54C.9 3 nor in hall,/Nor in theplace of Paradise,/but in an ox-
54B.10 3 nor in hall,/Nor in theplace of Paradise,/but in an ox’s
99[Q.6] 2 was made of iron,/Inplace of the beaten gold,/A belt of
53M.30 3 any weddings in thisplace,/Or any gaun to be?’
53M.33 3 any weddings in thisplace,/Or any gaun to be?’

251A.47 1 ye ony masons in thisplace,/Or ony at your call,/That ye
92B.13 3 /I will gang to some holyplace,/Pray to the King of Glore.’
180A.15 2 he said,/‘Out of thisplace soe free,/I wilbe sworne
167B.8 2 I vow to seek,/In whatplace soever he be,/And bring a
252B.9 3 /I’ll put you in a higherplace/Than any cook’s degree.
222B.6 3 see;/I’ll hae you to a finerplace/Than eer was in Dundee.’
261A.14 1 bed is made in a betterplace/Than ever hers will be,/And
261A.22 3 bed is made in a betterplace/Than ever yours will be.
65[J.16] 3 Scotland is the ae warstplace/That ever my fit was in!
162A.56 1 Charls a Murrë in thatplace,/that neuer a foot wolde fle;/
161A.61 1 Charllës Morrey in thatplace,/That never a fote wold flee;/
108.1 2 one morninge,/By oneplace that pleased mee,/Wherin I
4D.8 3 /Till they came to the fatalplace/That they call Bunion Bay.
271A.41 2 heard tell of this,/To hisplace that worthy lord was come,
45A.33 3 he came to the bishoppsplace,/The bishopp asket anon
221A.6 3 Lauderdale came to theplace,/The bridal for to see.
116A.30 1 fyred the house in many aplace,/The fyre flew vpon hye;/
154A.97 1 corpes the priores of theplace,/The next day that he dy’d,/
215E.12 1they were settled at thatplace,/The people fell a mourning,/
243A.31 3 /Upon a tree near to theplace;/The truth of all is so.
199B.2 3 so many,/And he didplace them by Dunkeld,/Bade
208D.7 2 to Lunnon town,/To aplace they ca Whiteha;/And a’ the
66C.7 3 /And every lady i theplace/They got a goud garland.
92B.11 1 /But in thatplace they had not been/A month
235B.19 1 they came near to theplace,/They heard the dead-bell
150A.5 3 earl did agree;/In everyplace, they kindly imbrace,/With
134A.87 1 /‘The mill is a meatrifplace,/They may lick what they
141A.15 3 if they were neer to thisplace,/They soon would set him
126A.23 3 /And also me tell in whatplace thou dost dwel,/For both
128A.7 3 if thou wilt accept of theplace,/Thou shalt be a bold
20H.16 2 heaven’s high;/That is theplace thou’ll ne’er come nigh.
63C.32 3 meanest maid about theplace/To bring a glass o water to
178[H.3] 4 lord’s frae hame,/Hisplace to me she’ll yield.’
243E.5 1 /‘Have you anyplace to put me in,/If I with you
146A.18 3 Grace, I am come to thisplace,/To speak with king Henery.
107A.66 3 /But Iohn cold ffind noplace to stand,/Vntill he came to
154A.77 3 /Should be preferd inplace to stand/With those of noble
63C.30 3 meanest servant in a’ theplace,/To wait on him and me.’
63C.33 3 very best bed in a’ theplace/To your young son and
93K.4 2 /many miles from theplace,/Until the false Longkin/
130A.7 4 cease,/And war may giveplace unto love.
174A.4 1 was an Italyan in thatplace,/Was as wel beloued as euer
122A.9 2 att the bloudy bucher,/Inplace were he did stand,/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
289F.1 1 is a bonny, bonnyplace,/Whare there’s neither grief
117A.454 2 bespake good Robyn,/Inplace where as he stode,/‘To
43F.9 2 /Then stept from theplace where he lay;/Then hid
305A.43 4 men pair by pair/I<n] onyplace where he may them see.’
305A.60 4 men pair by pair/In onyplace where he may them see.’
117A.139 2 ruthe of this yoman,/Inplacë where he stode;/He sayde
204N.3 4 Blackwood,/At the veryplace where he told the lie.’
84A.3 2 hooly rose she up,/To theplace where he was lying,/And
271B.11 2 said the lord,/‘All in theplace where I do stand;/My son,
114H.17 3 came to that very sameplace/Where John o Cockis he lay.
110A.24 1 when they came unto theplace/Where marriage rites were
218B.1 3 on yonder town;/In theplace where my love Johnny
117A.434 1 /In eueryplace where Robyn came/Euer
84A.2 2 through the town,/To theplace where she was dwelling:/‘O
7D.10 3 came to that beautifulplace/Where Sir William’s mother
157A.14 3 you would take me to theplace/Where that I might proud
99[Q.4] 2 the chamber’s gane,/Theplace where the king sat,/That his
293A.8 2 behind,/And he is to thePlace,/Where there was mirth and
30.4 1 /‘Theplace where this round table
254A.17 6 thee stiff and dead/In theplace where thou dost stand.’
109C.13 4guide him the way/To theplace where Tomey o’th Pots did
109C.8 4 Strawberry Castle,/To theplace where Tomy o’th Potts doth
4A.7 2 he,/We are come to theplace where ye are to die.
167B.51 1 Horsly spied a privateplace,/With a perfect eye, in a
175A.1 2 /And all that beene thisplace within:/If you’le giue eare
154A.77 1 /Or anyplace within the land,/Rebellious
182A.14 4 to stand,/And Logie’splace ye maun supplie.’
182[A2.13] 4 to stand,/And Logie’splace ye maun supply.’
157[I.15] 2 they crys,/‘For this is theplace ye’es sure for [to] die;’/‘I
235B.5 3 twa miles frae theplace,/Ye’ll hear his bridles ringin.
68C.20 3 by nicht;/An ower theplace Young Riedan lay,/The
68C.19 3 seek by nicht;/Aboon theplace Young Riedan lies,/The

placed (8)
110F.52 4 /In ae chamber wereplaced.
225K.9 1 /Heplaced her upon a steed,/Then
192E.9 3 the toun;/For there heplaced his ain grey mare,/Alang
1[E.4] 2 she brought a chair,/Andplaced it that he might sit there.
1B.3 2 sister made his bed,/Andplaced soft pillows under his head.
186A.29 2 held our breath,/Till weplaced the ladders against the wa;/
222B.8 2 all at dinner set,/Andplaced the table round,/Every one
69E.7 4 bluidy brithers,/Andplaced themselves at the ensign’s

places (3)
110E.16 1 /‘In someplaces they call me Jack,/In other
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places (cont.)
53F.8 2 prison door,/And otherplaces twa or three,/And gien him
53F.7 2 lady,’ he said,/‘And otherplaces twa or three,/Whar I wad

plac’d (3)
272A.2 2 and bright,/On whom heplac’d his chief delight;/Her
153A.16 2 he drew up his men,/Andplac’d them in battle array;/Bold
149A.52 2 by two and by two,/Andplac’d them upon the bride’s

pladie (2)
227A.9 4 man,/To row her in hispladie.
227A.4 2 Bailie,/I’ll row thee in mypladie,/If thou will go along with

plague (1)
188C.25 3 a gude fellow was he:/‘Oplague upo your cowardly face!/

plagued (1)
103B.6 3 stair-foot stood she:/I’mplagued wi your troublesome

plagues (1)
37A.9 3 by thee,/For a’ theplagues that are in hell/Light on

plaid (29)
276A.16 4 such a witty prank hadplaid.
222A.2 3 /Syne rowd her in a tartanplaid,/And hapd her round and
88D.20 2 /She happit him wi herplaid,/And she’s awa to the castle-
44.14 1 /Then she became a silkenplaid,/And stretchd upon a bed,/
106.18 1 the lute Sweet Williamplaid,/And to the same he sung
228B.11 3 bonnie,/Wi his tartanplaid aneath her head;/And she’s
2A.1r 2 /The wind hath blown myplaid awa
2A.18r 2 wind shall not blow myplaid awa
2A.19r 2 /The wind’s not blown myplaid awa
2B.1r 2 /The wind hath blawn myplaid awa
2C.1r 2 cauld wind’s blawn myplaid awa
2D.1r 2 the wind has blawin myplaid awa
2E.1r 2 the wind has blawn myplaid awa
2I.1r 2 the wind has blown myplaid awa
2A.b 1 /MY plaid awa, myplaid awa,/And ore the hill and far
2B.b 1 /MY plaid awa, myplaid awa,/And owre the hills and
2A.b 1 /MY plaid awa, my plaid awa,/And ore
2B.b 1 /MY plaid awa, my plaid awa,/And
2A.18 1 /‘I’l not quite myplaid for my life;/It haps my
2B.19 1 /‘I’ll not quite myplaid for my life;/It haps my
225E.5 4 /And he rowd her in hisplaid, O.
2B.b 4 far awa to Norrowa,/Myplaid shall not be blawn awa.
2A.b 4 far awa to Norrowa,/Myplaid shall not be blown awa.
214[S.10] 3 /pshe rowed him i theplaid she wore,/In the dowie dens
107A.37 1 /Sixteen games wereplaid that day there—/This is the
191[H.9] 4 /For with the bishop [she ]plaid the lown.’
191A.22 4 with the old bishop sheplaid the whore.
191[H.8] 4 /For with the bishop [she]plaid the whore.
240C.26 3 laddie,/Wi bonnet andplaid, whose heart is staid,/And

plaiden (2)
226B.3 1 coat, mither, sall be o theplaiden,/A tartan kilt oure my
226B.5 1 dressd in his Hieland greyplaiden,/His bonnet abune his ee-

plaidie (12)
225D.2 4 crew,/And rowd her in hisplaidie.
200D.4 2 /And they’ve gaen to her aplaidie,/And she’s awa wi Johny
200D.3 2 /And ye’ll gie to me aplaidie;/For I shall follow Johny
200B.5 2 /And bring to me aplaidie,/For I will travel the world
200A.3 2 /And bring to me aplaidie;/For if kith and kin and a’
200C.4 2 /And bring me down myplaidie;/For it is gude eneuch,’
228D.10 2 sae woud I this tartanplaidie,/That I was far into the
240C.24 2 /Rowd in the Highlandplaidie,/The bird i the bush sang
228D.15 2 rowd her in his tartanplaidie:/‘There are blankets and
200F.4 2 mantile,/And gie to me aplaidie;/Tho kith and kin and a’
226B.12 1 ye’se get a bonnie blueplaidie,/Wi red and green strips
226B.7 2 bed o green bracken,/Myplaidie will hap thee and me;/Ye’

plaids (6)
225B.5 4 /And rowd her in hisplaids.
203A.11 3 hir’d widifus wi beltedplaids.’
203B.3 2 widdifus, wears beltedplaids.’
203D.2 2 heard widifas, wi beltedplaids.’
225C.8 4 /They rowed her in theirplaids, O.
225K.7 4 /And rowd her in theirplaids, O.

plaidy (2)
225[L.8] 4 away,/And rowd hir in hisplaidy.
200E.4 2 /And bring to me myplaidy,/And tell my lord whan he

plain (79)
17C.3 2 posie upon it was richtplain.
53E.19 4 his sheep upon theplain.
99K.13 4 o rain,/War rinning to theplain.
99N.29 4 /Came trickling down theplain.
110J.2 4 /Spells Erl Richard inplain.
123B.37 4 dogs/Lay dead upon theplain.
133A.30 4 lost,/That dead lay on theplain.
135A.17 4 /Come tripping over theplain.
139A.11 4 /As hee went over theplain.
140B.27 4 /Came shining over theplain.

plain (cont.)
225J.1 4 fair/To carry from theplain.
266A.2 4 /As she walkd oer a ruralplain.
7B.13 4 shines in the water saeplain.’
231C.1 2 placd,/It stands upon aplain;/A bad report this ladie’s
110A.4 2 /And laid her down on theplain,/And after he had had his
138A.3 3 he did frisk it over theplain,/And chanted a roundelay.
157[I.2] 2 lighted low down on theplain,/And he came to a gay lady,/
157C.2 2 lighted low down on yonplain,/And he was aware of a gay
290B.7 1 /‘My father’s out upon theplain,/And I am waiting his
88B.26 2 /And harp out owre youplain,/And neer think mair on thy
266A.15 2 we did part in yonderplain;/And now this knight has
96G.22 2 /You soon shall see rightplain;/And read these lines below
99H.25 2 all/Went out into theplain,/And the quen and hir marys
260A.4 2 /They hunted her over theplain,/And the red scarlet robes
155F.3 2 /And trundled it along theplain,/And who was readiest to
99G.20 2 /And walked cross theplain:/‘Are there here any moe of
191E.17 3 he has trudged ower theplain/As fast as ony bird that flew.
221I.3 2 wedding-day so plain,/Asplain as it might be;/She sent a
221I.3 1 set the wedding-day soplain,/As plain as it might be;/She
178D.26 2 ran,/Fu fast out-owr theplain,/But lang, lang eer he coud
139A.13 2 /Went tripping over theplain;/But Robin Hood he bent his
231D.2 2 place,/It stands upon yonplain;/But what’s the use of Errol’
212E.6 4 armed men,/That oure theplain cam rinning.
212D.5 4 armed men,/Across theplain coming running.
99C.23 2 wood,/And some is to theplain,/Either to see fair Johnie
226G.8 4 in Gaelic,/And thenplain English began.
280E.2 2 his flocks upon theplain,/Feeding his flocks all one
262A.17 3 shame;/My lady slain inplain fields,/And I coward knight
262A.22 1 /Then he rade on toplain fields/As swift’s his horse
262A.10 4 wi sword in hand,/Onplain fields meet ye me.’
262A.21 3 may;/If I be frae yonplain fields,/Nane knew the plight
262A.2 3 gaeing down;/A lady throplain fields was bound,/A lily
188C.22 3the proud sheriff trip theplain,/Five hundred men his
169B.19 2 a man lay dead on theplain;/For they were resolved,
99[Q.29] 2 /And turned him on theplain:/‘Have you any more of
99C.28 2 hand,/He led her up theplain:/‘Have you any more of
138A.15 1 Robin he hasted over theplain,/He did neither stint nor lin,/
81I.3 2 he goes,/And along theplain he ran,/And when he came
112C.33 1 he came mounted to theplain/He was in rich attire,/Yet
242A.12 2 /Neer set a foot upon theplain;/His father to his mother
269A.8 2 /And killd him on theplain;/His hair was like the
217A.9 2 /‘Come, tell to me rightplain;/I doubt you’ve met some in
273A.28 3 mought,/I’le swear to youplain, if you have your mare,/I
112C.19 1/As he was riding cross aplain,/In boots, spurs, hat and
99A.32 2 bran,/Struck it across theplain:/‘Is there any more o your
99[T.11] 2 glaive/And slate it on theplain:/‘Is there any more of your
225A.14 2 lan,/It is my nativeplain, lady;/Think nae mair of
155N.5 2 /And rolled it along theplain;/Little Harry Hughes picked
185A.19 1 /‘I’m come toplain of your man Fair Johnie
99I.22 2 he has kickd him oure theplain:/‘Onie mair Italians in your
99K.14 2 /And strook it oure theplain,/Saying, Are there onie mae
99F.18 2 /Some gade unto theplain,/Some at high windows
157[I.3] 3 met here togither on theplain,/Some tidings ye most tell
231D.1 2 place,/It stands upon yonplain;/The flowers on it grow red
231B.1 2 place,/It stands upon yonplain;/The greatest faut about the
99[Q.25] 2 then/Rode down unto theplain,/The queen and all [her] gay
99[S.28] 2 /Neist morning on theplain,/The queen and all her ladies
99B.24 2 a’/Went out into theplain,/The queen but and her
231B.2 2 place,/It stands upon yonplain;/The roses they graw red an
253A.22 2 they rode in yon pleasantplain;/Then soon she met true
99G.17 2 /And walked cross theplain;/There was many a weeping
251A.21 1 /Whan on theplain these champions met,/Twa
103B.49 2 /Sae did they down theplain;/They niddart ither wi lang
157H.10 2 /That stands on yonderplain?/This very day have landet
260A.5 2 /They hunted her over theplain,/Till at last she spy’d a tall
190A.29 2 the Frostylee unto theplain,/Whan Willie has lookd his
304A.43 3 /They soon arrived on theplain,/Where all the rest did meet.
99I.19 2 /Went tripping doun theplain,/Wi the queen and her
129A.1 2 /Are walking over theplain,/With a good fat buck which

plaine (10)
172A.1 4 hosts there mett on aplaine.
81A.20 4 /That I were on yonderplaine.’
159A.32 4 /If the meeten them on theplaine.’
154A.99 4 way did goe/Might see itplaine appeare
137A.23 3 is slaine, I tell youplaine,/He never more will speake.
18A.5 1 as he rode still on theplaine,/He saw a lady sitt in a
109A.63 2 of wisdome, you know ittplaine;/If I be out of my sadle
180A.18 2 haue granted forth soeplaine;/If I liue a twelue month to
18A.4 1 /And as he rode over theplaine,/There he saw a knight lay
168A.10 1 /To tell youplaine, twelve thousand were

plainelie (1)
137A.16 3 is three to three, ye mayplainelie see,/Soe now, brave

plainly (14)
109B.20 3 to read,/He told himplainly  by word of mouth,/His
146A.2 2 match then did make,/Asplainly  doth appear,/For three
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plainly  (cont.)
81L.18 4 he says,/‘As ye willplainly  see.’
270A.12 2 magic spells,/As ye mayplainly  see,/And she transformd
204B.15 3 /And a’ the world shallplainly  see/It’s for Jamie Douglas
204B.14 3 /And a’ the world shallplainly  see/It’s Jamie Douglas
87B.16 3 /So all the warld mayplainly  see/That they loved each
75B.12 3 meet,/That ilka ane mightplainly  see/They war twa lovers
73B.40 3 meet,/That ilka ane michtplainly  see/They were true lovers
204H.12 3 /But a’ the warld mayplainly  see/They’re far awa that I
204I.16 3 nest;/So all the warld mayplainly  see/They’re far awa that I
215F.7 2 Margaret, I’ll tell youplainly ;/The knight ye should hae
215H.13 2 /Says, ‘Meg, I’ll tell yeplainly ;/The stream was strang,
215E.14 2/Says, Meg, I’ll tell youplainly ;/The stream was strong,

plains (4)
96G.1 1 grew green on Lanarkplains,/And fruit and flowers did
66E.25 2 young men/Out ower theplains are gane,/And pensively
266A.14 1 ye be come from Grecianplains,/Some more news I will ask
266A.13 3 lately come from Grecianplains,/Where lys some of the

plainstanes (1)
212C.5 4 boys,/Coming over theplainstanes running.

plait (7)
77G.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/BUT plait  a wand o bonny birk,/And
73B.22 3 /‘Whare e’er ye put aeplait  before,/See ye lay ten times
73A.14 3 hair;/Whaireir yee laid aplait  before,/See yee lay ten times
73E.21 3 /And whare ye laid aeplait  before,/Ye’ll now lay ten
2F.5 2 iron it wi a hot iron,/Andplait  it a’ in ae plait round.’
173H.5 2 queen hersel,/Wi gowdplait  on her hair:/Says, Mary
2F.5 2 iron,/And plait it a’ in aeplait  round.’

plaited (1)
41B.2 1 /She hasplaited her yellow locks/A little

plaits (5)
47D.15 2 bour,/Puttin goudplaits in her hair;/He left her in
47E.9 2 kirk-door/Wi the gowdplaits in your hair;/But wud ye see
47D.14 2 yonder kirk/Wi the goudplaits in your hair;/When you’re
5F.15 1 /He gave me threeplaits o his yellow hair,/In token
5F.44 1 /‘He gave me threeplaits o his yellow hair,/In token

plan (1)
9E.14 1 and he thought of aplan,/He bought an old horse and

plane (1)
231F.1 2 /And stands upon yonplane,/But the lady lost the rights

plank (2)
112C.62 1 /Aplank lies over the moat hard by,/
112C.63 3 he was tripping over;/Theplank was sawd, and snapping

planke (2)
120A.7 4 water,/And over it laid aplanke.
187A.18 1 four of them did take theplanke,/As light as it had beene a

planks (2)
24B.15 2 wood it is dear, and theplanks they are narrow,/And bury
148A.10 1 /‘Anchors andplanks thou shalt want none,/

planting (1)
199B.6 4 /And it stands at theplanting sae bonny.

plas (1)
121A.54 4 to bere a bowe/Yn whatplas that þow goe.

plastered (1)
93C.3 3 of his kin;/My house isplastered outside,/and bolted

plat (2)
7B.19 1 twa met, and they twaplat,/And fain they wad be near;/
87A.20 1 twa met, and thae twaplat,/The birk but and the brier,/

plate (7)
151A.38 4 /And servd us all with oneplate.’
262A.15 3 and steel;/Twa gloves oplate, a gowden helmet,/Became
194A.4 3 wasna good;/He threw aplate at her face,/Made it a’ gush
91A.22 3 with her knee,/The silverplate into the fire,/so far she made
108.22 1 packett vp spoone andplate,/Siluer and gold great
108.20 1 packet vp both siluer andplate,/Siluer and gold soe great
108.23 2 and gold,/Nor for myplate soe great plentye,/But I

plate-coat (1)
109B.70 2 all my heart,/And myplate-coat of silver free;/An

plate-jack (1)
211A.22 1 /He put on his back a goodplate-jack,/And on his head a cap

platen (4)
23.8 2 slepe was awake,/Thrittiplaten of selver from hym weren
23.2 2 mete for to bugge;/Thrittiplaten of selver thou bere up othi
23.12 2 /‘Nay, bote hit be for theplaten that he habben wolde.’
23.11 2 /Bote hit be for the thrittiplaten that he me bitaihte.’

plates (2)
96C.25 4 was cedar wood,/And theplates ow it gold so clear.
110F.48 1/Put far awa your chinaplates,/Put them far awa frae me,/

plate’s (2)
99D.7 3 can I get out?/My breastplate’s o the hard, hard iron,/With
99E.4 3 are very cold;/My breastplate’s of the sturdy steel,/Instead

platts (1)
10E.12 2 hair,/Sae mony knots andplatts were there.

play [168], Play [6] (174)
11K.8 2 and went back to theirplay.
19A.14 2 sall we gie you for yourplay?
20F.1 4 clerk and lady went toplay.
20F.10 2 saw twa babies at theirplay.
39G.19 4 bairn/That we got in ourplay?
43C.24 4 /When ye’ve sic pranks toplay.
81L.2 4 /Went out to view theplay.
107A.23 4 then begins our summer’splay.
117A.141 4 /And gaue hym al theplay .
117A.282 4 /Dyde crye a full fayreplay;
123B.1 4 men/Were disposed toplay.
125A.7 4 you right Nottinghamplay.
134A.30 4 /And gotten part of theplay.
135A.11 4 /The Shepherd held himplay.
136A.14 4 /They all shewed gallantplay.
155[T.3] 4 /Playing some prettyplay.
173B.2 4 /For wantonness andplay.
173C.2 4 /Wi the gaining o someplay.
221A.13 4 /And play ye foul, foulplay.
221C.15 4/It was a’ for foul, foulplay.
221E.6 4 he came no;/It was a foulplay.
221E.13 4 bride,/An played him foulplay.
221E.18 4hands,/An said, ‘It is foulplay.
221F.2 4 bride,/And plays him foulplay.
221F.6 4 no,/And this was foulplay.
221F.8 4 soun/A voss o foulplay.
221F.12 4 soun/A voss o foulplay.
221G.2 4 bride,/And plays him foulplay.
221G.10 4sound/The voice of foulplay.
221G.21 4sound/The voice of foulplay.
221H.13 4 /And they’ll play ye a foulplay.
221I.15 4 gart them cry, Foulplay!
221I.17 4 /And then ye’ll ca’t foulplay.
221K.25 4 of fish,/And call it foul play.
243A.11 4 at all/The wanton for toplay.
262A.1 4 /Went a’ forth till aplay.
270A.1 4 /Went forth to sport andplay.
302A.8 4 /Says, Stay, Bearwell, andplay.
302A.15 4 /Says, Stay, Heyvalin, andplay.
10N.7 2 cum let us wauk andplay.’
10P.3 2 you gae to the green andplay?’
10T.1 1 sister, where shall we goplay?’
39D.10 4 /That we’ve got in ourplay.’
126A.14 4 that will be called foulplay.’
164A.5 4 with them he may learn toplay.’
164A.8 4 them you may learn toplay.’
221A.11 4 /‘O this is foul, foulplay!’
221B.8 4 /But she’ll play him foulplay.’
221B.14 4 /‘A, wae’s me for foulplay!’
221B.17 4 /And do you foul, foulplay.’
221C.12 4again/We will ca it foulplay.’
221D.17 4 /‘It’s a’ for foul, foulplay.’
221E.19 4bride,/An it’s been foulplay.’
221G.8 4 sound/The voice of foulplay.’
221G.13 4 of fish,/And play you foulplay.’
221H.11 4 play/‘It was a foul, foulplay.’
221J.17 4sound,/‘It’s a weel wonplay.’
221J.18 4 sound,/‘It’s a’ fairplay.’
304A.17 4 greet,/It passes bairns’play.’
73H.36 2 /You’ll see good game anplay;’/But she turned her horse
15A.34 1 /‘Get minstrels for toplay,’ she said,/‘And dancers to
10P.19 2 of my yellow hair,/Andplay a spring for evermair.’
10P.18 2 my father’s gate,/You’llplay a spring for fair Ellen’s sake.
105.5 2 /Went forth to sport andplay;/All but the bayliff’s
10C.25 2 /And straight it began toplay alone.
221C.8 2 /‘But for some sport orplay;/An ae word o yer bonnie
53H.47 2 /And fy! gar a’ our pipersplay,/And fy! gar trumpets gae
144A.21 2 he caused the music toplay,/And he made the Bishop to
39[M.1] 2 /And was much gi’n toplay,/And I myself a bonny boy,/
155E.1 3 all got leave toplay,/And little Sir Hugh was
221F.15 2/‘But for good sport andplay;/And one glass wi yer bonny
10B.26 1 /The first tune he didplay and sing,/Was, ‘Farewell to
225K.27 3 /There we’ll gar the piperplay,/And then we’ll have a
221J.20 2 words,/And that’s fairplay;/And they’ll dress ye frogs
123A.14 3 not bidd thee noe betterplay/And thou wert my owne
225D.11 1 now we hear the bag-pipeplay,/And we maun hae a dance,
155J.1 4Scotland/Must needs goplay at ball.
155K.1 4 land/They have need toplay at ball.
155O.1 4 Scotland/Must needsplay at ball.
214[R.1] 3 of Yarrow:/‘Shall we goplay at cards and dice,/As we
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play (cont.)
299A.5 5 and daddie.’/The fifes didplay at Cromley banks,/‘Lads,
155L.1 4 boys and girls today/Doplay at pat the ball.
7A.17 2 out with her maids toplay at the ba.
155B.1 4 toune,/Whan theyplay at the ba.
156B.13 2 yon bonny boys,/As theyplay at the ba?/An see na ye Lord
49B.2 1 /‘It’s whether will yeplay at the ba, brither,/Or else
49C.2 2 stane, brither,/I will notplay at the ba;/But gin ye come to
49E.2 2 /Nor will Iplay at the ba;/But I’ll gae up to
49E.1 4 /Or will yeplay at the ba,/Or will ye gae up
156C.14 2twa bonny boys,/As theyplay at the ba?/The eldest of them
214[R.1] 5 before, O?/Or shall we goplay at the single sword,/In the
49E.2 1 /‘I winnaplay at the stane-chucking,/Nor
49E.1 3 they got awa,/‘It’s will yeplay at the stane-chucking,/Or
83E.27 4 you ladies fair,/Andplay at this foot-ba.’
155[T.1] 3 schoolfellows went out toplay,/Bat Sir William was not
131A.11 1 then they resolved toplay,/Because they would have t’
19A.6 1 he took oot his pipes taplay,/Bit sair his hert wi d’ol an
19A.11 1 he took out his pipes toplay,/Bit sair his hert wi d’ol an
221D.14 2 says,/‘Nor came I here forplay;/But an I had ae word of your
221J.15 2 he said,/‘Neither did I forplay;/But for one word o your
249A.5 2 nor dice,/Nor yet will I toplay;/But I will gang to a well
221K.19 2 says,/‘Nor came I here forplay,/But if I had a sight of your
221A.8 2 says,/‘Nor am I come forplay;/But if I had one sight o your
221H.8 2 said,/‘Nor am I come forplay,/But if I had one word o the
271A.35 4 alone,/Neither sport norplay cold hee.
270A.26 2 /‘And minstrells for toplay;/For here’s my young son,
173N.7 1 /‘Ye neednaplay for me, mariners,/Ye needna
173N.7 2 me, mariners,/Ye neednaplay for me;/Ye never saw grace
270A.27 2 /Nor minstrells for toplay,/For the mither o my seven
10G.14 2 /That he mightplay forever thereon.
270A.32 2 /Or minstrells for toplay,/Four-and-twenty wall-wight
21A.10 1 /‘Other three on yonplay greene;/Count, maid, and
10F.20 1 spring that the fiddle didplay,/‘Hang my auld sister,’ I wad
221B.8 4 bride today,/But she’llplay him foul play.’
90B.17 4 to pull a hollin wand,/Toplay his ownself wi.
106.21 4 lessons for toplay;/I had my virgins fair and
106.21 2 lessons for toplay;/I had my virgins fair and
135A.14 2 /And thou shalt have fairplay,/If thou wilt yield, before
221H.11 3 aye they gaured the piperplay/‘It was a foul, foul play.’
221C.15 3 /An ther the gard the piperplay/It was a’ for foul, foul play.
10J.4 2 a stone,/And it began toplay its lone.
207B.9 4 and thus he did say;/Play low, Devonshire, there’s
207A.7 3 and he got it in his hand:/‘Play low for your life, brave
207A.7 4 Devonshire,’ said he,/‘Play low for your life, or a dead
15A.35 1 /‘Seek nae minstrels toplay, mother,/Nor dancers to
125A.28 4 /Nere doubt me, for I’llplay my part.’
198A.10 2 to his men,/‘You mayplay on your shield;/For the
221C.7 4 says,/‘Or are ye come forplay?/Or are ye come for a kiss o
221H.7 2 said,/‘Or are ye come forplay?/Or are ye for a sight o my
221A.7 2 /Or are you come forplay?/Or are you come for a sight
221J.14 2man?/Or cam ye here forplay?/Or cam ye for our bonnie
221D.13 2 /Or came you here forplay?/Or came you for a sight of
221K.18 2 said,/‘Or came ye here forplay?/Or for a sight of our bonny
249A.4 2 or dice?/Or will ye go toplay?/Or will ye go to a well
53C.24 2 gate,/She heard the musicplay;/Sae well she kent frae a’ she
10O.18 1 spring the fiddle didplay,/Said, ‘Ye’ll drown my
107A.27 1 /‘He mustplay sixteene games att ball,/
41A.26 3 before the king;/He’llplay success to the bonny boy/
154A.59 2 shewed to them suchplay,/That made their horses kicke
287A.6 4 lye upon the sea andplay the arrant thief,
155N.1 4 all/Went out toplay the ball.
155N.3 4 my pretty little boy,/Andplay the ball again.’
134A.46 2 with his man,/Again toplay the child,/And learn himself
128A.8 1 /‘Goplay the chiven,’ the stranger said,/
72C.3 4 women,/Wi them toplay the fiel.’
103A.4 3 foreby:/I hope to live andplay the prank/Sal gar your loud
8C.9 4 to wrong,/Theyle finde Ileplay their game.
179A.32 4 better end/That comes toplay them sicken a ’part!’
145B.36 3 times forty to sport andplay;/Then welcome friend or fo.’
226D.4 4 /Went forth to sport anplay:/There was nane like Lizzy
10A.7 2 /He made him a violl toplay thereupon.
221K.22 4 sound/The voice of foulplay,/To take the bride frae her
245D.14 3 fifes an drums they a’ didplay,/To welcome Allan in.
270A.29 2 /Or minstrells for toplay,/Turn four-and-twenty wall-
7F.10 4 and your brether/Doeplay vs at this crosse.
117A.143 2 gentyll knyght,/Tyll thatplay was done;/So longe abode
81J.2 4 /And they thocht theplay was won.
302A.16 2 harp in hand,/And untoplay went he,/And Young
203A.16 1 and show them someplay;/We’ll ficht them, and shortly
41B.4 3 them me,/To sport andplay when I thought lang;/And
170D.5 3 and mournful didplay,/While the royal Queen Jane
125A.13 2 here on the bridge we willplay;/Whoever falls in, the other
155C.5 2 dear Hew,/Cum up andplay wi me;’/‘I canna cum, I
155M.1 4 out one day,/All for toplay with a ball.
221H.13 4 instead o fish,/And they’llplay ye a foul play.
221A.13 4 frogs instead o fish,/Andplay ye foul, foul play.

83D.22 2 ye, my lady,’ he said,/‘Play ye frae ha to bower;/Play ye
83D.22 1 /‘Play ye,play ye, my lady,’ he said,/‘Play
83D.22 1 /‘Play ye, play ye, my lady,’ he
83D.22 3 /‘Play ye frae ha to bower;/Play ye wi Gill Morice head,/He
31.42 2 /When I with thee sholdplay—/Yet I had rather, if I
221G.13 4frogs instead of fish,/Andplay you foul play.’
221B.16 4 wed a bryde,/For they’llplay you the scorn.
221B.17 1 /‘They willplay you the scorn/Upo your

playd [45], Playd [1] (46)
240C.1 1 /‘AFT hae Iplayd at cards and dice/For the
11A.1 1 /THERE was three ladiesplayd at the ba,
181A.4 2 a braw gallant,/And heplayd at the ba;/And the bonny
155R.1 2 /When the scule weansplayd at the ba, ba,/Out and cam
240B.2 1 /‘Oft hae Iplayd at the cards an the dice/For
240B.1 1 /‘OFT have Iplayd at the cards an the dyce,/
240A.1 1 /‘AFTEN hae Iplayd at the cards and the dice,/
39[M.15] 2 earthly maids,/Wha a’playd at the chess,/Their colour
181A.5 2 a braw gallant,/And heplayd at the glove;/And the bonny
226B.4 2 to Edinbruch city,/Heplayd at the ring and the ba,/And
41A.28 2 third to the minstrel/Thatplayd before the king;/And he
146A.6 1 the game came to beplayd,/Bold Robin he then drew
232G.14 2/Dear vow, but the musicplayd bonnie!/There were four-
167A.82 1 manfull part that hee hathplayd,/Both heere and beyond the
186A.39 4 /I wot the Kinmont’s airnsplayd clang.
10D.17 1 that the bonnie fiddleplayd,/‘Hang my cruel sister,
157H.8 2 gane,/And there heplayd him well;/For there he saw
129A.45 1 /Will Scadlock well hadplayd his part,/The giant he had
10I.13 1 the first spring that heplayd,/It said, ‘It was my sister
226E.34 4Kingcaussie,/Whare I’veplayd me mony a day.’
182[A2.13] 2 Carmichael?/Hast thouplayd me that?’ quo he;/‘The
182A.14 2 /And hast thouplayd me that?’ quoth he;/‘The
182A.14 1 /‘Hast thouplayd me that, Carmichael?/And
182[A2.13] 1 /‘Hast thouplayd me that, Carmichael?/Hast
218A.4 1 /‘Now hae yeplayd me this, fause love,/In
209J.34 3 /The fiddle and fleetplayd neer sae sweet/As she
281A.16 4 rib i the auld wife’s side/Playd nick-nack on the wa.
155A.1 4 sweet Sir Hugh,/And heplayd oer them a’.
187B.14 2 /Wi hand or foot he neerplayd paw;/His life and his keys
41A.28 3 before the king;/And heplayd success to the bonny boy/
10B.27 1 /The nextin tune that heplayd syne,/Was, ‘Farewell to my
39[M.14] 4 the bonniest boy,/Andplayd the best amang them a’.
156E.10 3 can the tale be told!/Iplayd the harlot wi the Earl
191[I.2] 4 Hughie Græme, ye’veplayd the loon!
191[I.13] 4 death/And wi the bishopeplayd the loon.
191E.13 4 life,/She wi the bishopplayd the loon.’
191[I.3] 1 /‘O if that I hadplayd the loon,/My friends of me
103A.37 3 he:/I trow some may hasplayd the loun,/And fled her ain
241B.1 4 wi siller guid,/And he’splayd the ranting laddie.
191C.15 4/And wi the bishop thouplayd the whore.
10B.28 1 /The lasten tune that heplayd then,/Was, ‘Wae to my
10C.28 1 the last tune that the harpplayd then,/Was ‘Woe to my
262A.2 1 /Theyplayd until the evening tide,/The
10[V.23] 1 next spring that the fiddleplayd/Was, Burn burd Hellen, she
151A.44 1 such pranks brave Robinplayd/While he lived in the green
96A.28 4 southin lans/Your sister’splayd you scorn.’

playe (2)
117A.455 4 /Through theyr falsë playe.
161A.43 3 arowes flee;/Mynstrells,playe vp for your waryson,/And

played [20], Played [1] (21)
276B.14 2 trick to the friar sheplayed.
10A.11 2 bright?/Upon his violl heplayed at first sight.
240D.1 1 /‘AFT hae Iplayed at he cards and the dice,/It
39[M.14] 2 earthly boys,/Wha allplayed at the ba,/But Tamas was
19A.8 1 /An dan heplayed da g’od gabber reel,/Dat
19A.13 1 /An dan heplayed da g’od gabber reel,/Dat
19A.7 2 da notes o noy,/An dan heplayed da notes o joy.
19A.12 2 da notes o noy,/An dan heplayed da notes o joy.
19A.7 1 /And first heplayed da notes o noy,/An dan he
19A.12 1 /An first heplayed da notes o noy,/An dan he
10K.2 1 time the bonnie fiddleplayed,/‘Hang my sister, Alison,’
221E.13 4 an ither man’s bride,/Anplayed him foul play.
173[Bb.4] 3 hazel tree,/Where aft weplayed in the long simmer nichts,/
281B.14 4 rib on the auld wife’s side/Played nick-nack on the wall.
11A.1 2 /There came a knight andplayed oer them a’.
66E.19 1 /Sweetlyplayed the harp sae fine,/Intill her
66E.18 1 /Sweetlyplayed the merry organs,/Intill her
10[V.22] 1 first spring that the fiddleplayed/Was, Cursed be Sir John,
10[W.11] 1 tune that the bonnie harpplayed/Was The aldest has cuisten
299[D.7] 3 next time that the trumpetplayed/Was, The morn’s the
299[D.7] 1 first time that the trumpetplayed/Was, Up, up and awa,

play-fellow [1], playfellow [1] (2)
155L.3 3 come hither, my prettyplayfellow,/And I’ll give you your
155L.5 3 way, this way, my prettyplay-fellow,/And you shall have

play-fellowes (1)
155I.4 2 durst not go,/Without myplay-fellowes all;/For if my
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playfellows (6)
155N.4 2 come back,/Without myplayfellows all;/And if my mother
155F.12 2 you go home,/Tell myplayfellows all/That I lost my life
155N.1 3 Harry Hughes and hisplayfellows all/Went out to play
155K.4 2 come,/Unless all my littleplayfellows come along;/For if
155K.7 3 at my feet;/And if myplayfellows come to quere for me,/
155F.2 4 said he,/‘Without myplayfellows too.’

play-feres (4)
155B.6 4 and pley/With your sweitplay-feres nine.
155B.2 4 cum in,/Without myplay-feres nine.’
155C.5 4 I darna cum,/Without myplay-feres three.’
155C.4 4 I darna cum,/Without myplay-feres twa.’

playin (5)
173N.6 2 /The mariners they wereplayin,/. . . ./. . . .
11E 1 /THERE were three sistersplayin at the ba,
20J.3 2 /An saw twa nakit boys,playin at the ba.
39[L.9] 2 fair ladies/A’playin at the ba,/An some war red
81K.1 2 twenty bonny boys/Wereplayin at the ba,/And out it cums

playing [66], Playing [5] (71)
10A.1 1 two sisters, they wentplaying,
87B.7 3 bells a ringing, and musicplaying,/And ladies dancing a’.
158A.23 3 melodye,/With minstrellsplaying, and trumpetts soundinge,/
158A.28 3 melodye,/With minstrellsplaying, and trumpetts soundinge,/
155G.1 4 in our town/Are out aplaying at ba.
11D.1 1 /THERE were three ladiesplaying at ball,
11K.1 1 /THERE were three ladiesplaying at ball,
20[N2.5] 2 saw three pretty babesplaying at ball.
20[O.11] 2 /She see three children aplaying at ball.
155F.1 2 /Some scholars wereplaying at ball,/When out came
10[W.1] 1 /Ther were three ladiesplaying at the ba,
11I.1 1 war three bonnie boysplaying at the ba,
11[L.1] 1 /There were three ladiesplaying at the ba,
11[M.1] 1 /There was three ladiesplaying at the ba,
20C.6 2 /She saw twa pretty babesplaying at the ba.
20D.7 2 spied twa bonnie boysplaying at the ba.
20E.8 2 ha,/She spied twa boysplaying at the ba.
20H.7 2 saw three bonnie boysplaying at the ba.
20K.1 2 she saw twa bonnie babesplaying at the ba.
20L.1 2 saw twa bonnie babesplaying at the ba.
20[N.1] 2 /I saw two pretty babesplaying at the ba.
7[H.12] 2 out wi the young maids,playing at the ba.’
155D.1 2 of merry Linkim/Warplaying at the ba,/An up it stands
155A.1 2 twenty bonny boys/Wereplaying at the ba,/And by it came
49B.1 3 /They met three brothersplaying at the ba,/And ladies
81D.1 2 and twenty gentlemen/Aplaying at the ba,/And lusty Lady
222C.1 2 ladies fair/Wasplaying at the ba,/And out cam
81J.1 2 twenty ladies fair/Wasplaying at the ba,/And out cam
81E.1 2 twenty gay ladies/Wereplaying at the ba,/And [out] came
39A.9 2 twenty ladies fair/Wereplaying at the ba,/And out then
39B.9 2 twenty ladies fair/Wereplaying at the ba,/And out then
302A.8 2 the king and court,/Wereplaying at the ba;/Gave him a
302A.15 2 and all his court/Wereplaying at the ba;/Gave him a
156E.18 2 other little boy,/That’splaying at the ba?/He is King
156E.14 2pretty little boy,/That’splaying at the ba?/He is the Earl
39I.14 2 twenty ladies fair/Wereplaying at the ba;/Janet, the
155C.1 2 twenty bonny boys/Warplaying at the ba;/Then up and
156D.11 2 there my seven sons,/A’playing at the ba?/There’s but ane
305B.8 2 to see!/Five hundred menplaying at the ba;/They were a’
305B.21 2 to see!/Five hundred menplaying at the ba;/They were a’
81L.1 2 handsome youths/Were a’playing at the ba,/When forth it
155I.1 4 in merry Scotland/Areplaying at the ball.
7[G.12] 2 out wi her maidens,playing at the ball.’
156[G.17] 2 you see yon bony boys,/Playing at the baw?/The oldest of
156[G.19] 2 ye see two bony [boys],/Playing at the baw?/The youngest
39A.10 2 twenty ladies fair/Wereplaying at the chess,/And out then
39I.15 2 twenty ladies fair/Wereplaying at the chess;/And out
39B.10 2 twenty ladies fair/Wereplaying at the chess,/Out then
156F.21 2see yon other little boy,/Playing at the football?/O that one
156F.20 2you see two little boys,/Playing at the football?/O yonder
10J.1 1 /THERE were two ladiesplaying ball,
11J.1 1 /THERE were three sistersplaying ball,
49G.1 7 /Where the maids are allplaying ball?
49G.2 4 /Where the maids are allplaying ball.
49G.1 6 /Where the maids are allplaying ball, ball, ball,/Where the
286C.4 2 twice;/While some wereplaying cards, and some were
286B.8 1 /O some wereplaying cards, and some were
286C.4 2 cards, and some wereplaying dice,/He let the water in,
286B.8 1 cards, and some wereplaying dice,/When he took out an
203C.1 1 Dee side, whistling andplaying;/He’s landed at Braikly’s
68K.28 1 /‘He wasplaying him at the Clyde’s Water,/
38E.7 1 /There were pipersplaying in every neuk,/And ladies
38G.6 1 /Pipers wereplaying, ladies dancing,/The
38D.7 1 /There war pipersplaying on ilka stair,/And ladies
155[T.3] 4 out on the green,/Playing some pretty play.
155F.12 4 by leaving them,/Whenplaying that game of ball.
245C.24 3drums beating and fifesplaying,/They bare her to the sea.

playing (cont.)
251A.49 3 drums beating, and fifesplaying,/They spent the night wi
245C.25 3drums beating and pipesplaying,/They towd our gude ship
245B.18 3 drums beating and pipersplaying,/They towed Young Allan
20[Q.6] 2 /She saw two pretty babesplaying with a ball.

playit (1)
81K.1 4 Lord Barnet’s ladie,/Andplayit  out ower them a’.

playmates (1)
155G.4 2 come in,/Without myplaymates all,/And without the

plays (3)
41A.26 2 third to the minstrel/Thatplays before the king;/He’ll play
221F.2 4 another man’s bride,/Andplays him foul play.
221G.2 4 goes another’s bride,/Andplays him foul play.

playtime (1)
90B.16 2 it fell once upon a day/Aplaytime it was come,/And when

pla895 (1)
203A.1 1 Deeside, whistlin an4pla895 He was at brave Braikley’s

plea (3)
86A.2 4 out,/The sairer was theirplea.
158A.32 4 head of thine,/To enterplea at my iollye.’
13A.7 1 /‘What about did theplea begin,/Son Davie, son Davie?

plead (9)
209I.16 4 a lord among you all/Canplead a word for Geordy?’
209G.4 4 a’,/And she bade themplead for Geordie.
209G.5 4 a’,/And she bade themplead for Geordie.
209I.17 4 boldly here,/And bids usplead for Geordy?’
182D.4 4 to the king my sell,/Anplead for life to Young Logie.’
209F.7 4 to the king mysell,/Andplead for my ain love Geordie.’
209I.18 3 lady,/Who is come toplead her own lord’s cause,/To
5C.39 1 /‘But will it for my ladie plead,/I’ll gie’t this night to an
158A.12 2 said,/‘I doe not come toplead with thee;/Darest thou ryde

pleaded (1)
235B.15 3 him;’/‘Yes, madam, I haepleaded for thee,/But a mile ye

pleading [5], Pleading [2] (7)
209G.8 1 /‘Pleading is idle,’ said the king,/
209G.8 2 is idle,’ said the king,/‘Pleading is idle with any;/But pay
191B.7 2 lady fair,/And wi yourpleading let it be!/Altho ten
191B.5 2 says,/‘And wi yourpleading let me be!/For tho ten
191[H.5] 2 Whiteford,/And of yourpleading now lay by;/If fifty
191[H.7] 2 Whiteford,/And of yourpleading now lay by;/If twenty
158A.10 5 with his ladye,/Then to bepleading with traitors out of

pleadings (2)
191E.7 2 /And ye’ll let a’ yourpleadings be!/Though a’ the
191E.5 2 /And ye’ll let a’ yourpleadings be!/Though ye woud

pleas (2)
236B.9 4 gown,/An I will gae as Ipleas.’
231B.29 3 the glen,/For Earell cannapleas her,/Earell nor a’ his men.’

pleasant (47)
305B.7 1 /He thought it was aspleasant a land/As ever his two
305B.20 1 /He thought it was aspleasant a land/As ever his two
107A.26 4 is a ffaire coulour,/Andpleasant allwayes in a woman’s
106.18 3 he sung and said,/With apleasant and most noble voice,/
39[M.16] 1 /‘And pleasant are our fairie sports,/We
167B.15 2 /Went to the sea withpleasant chear,/Not curbd with
90B.5 4 good green-wood;/It is apleasant day.’
257B.27 1 /‘If the morn be apleasant day,/I mean to sail the
112C.35 2more,/You’ll find by thispleasant ditty,/For she whose
228D.11 1 /As they rode down yonpleasant glen,/For trees and
304A.4 2 and farther on,/To yonderpleasant green,/And there he
4D.30 2 up his corpse/To yonderpleasant green,/And there they
304A.19 2 further on,/To younderpleasant green,/And there they
304A.40 2 and farther on,/To yonderpleasant green,/And there they
188C.1 1 /AS I walked on apleasant green——/’Twas on the
293A.2 8 let the tears down fall/Forpleasant Hasilgreen.
293A.7 8 let the tears doun fall/Forpleasant Hasilgreen.
293A.8 8 let the tears doun fall/Forpleasant Hasilgreen.
293A.3 8 the threeds of gold,/Mypleasant Hasilgreen.’
293A.6 8 let the tears doun fall/Forpleasant Hasillgreen.
243F.13 1 /‘O what hills are yon, yonpleasant hills,/That the sun shines
107A.77 4 is a ffaire coulor,/Andpleasant in a woman’s eye.
107A.21 2 small in the wast,/Andpleasant in a woman’s eye;/And
271B.23 2 saw the child,/He was sopleasant in his eye,/‘I have no
39C.4 1 /‘Fullpleasant is the fairy land,/And
39A.24 1 /‘Andpleasant is the fairy land,/But, an
39C.5 1 /‘Opleasant is the fairy land,/How
305B.1 1 /ETTERICK FOREST’spleasant land,/And it grows mony
39B.23 3 /Evn where she has apleasant land/For those that in it
7C.3 4 seven brethren,/In yonderpleasant mead?’
280D.1 1 /’TWAS in thepleasant month of June,/When
43F.9 1 /She left him a posie ofpleasant perfume,/Then stept
179A.1 1 /ROOKHOPE stands in apleasant place,/If the false thieves
253A.22 2 sang,/As they rode in yonpleasant plain;/Then soon she met
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pleasant (cont.)
293D.15 7 a dream,/A walking thro apleasant shade,/As fair’s a
99I.10 2 was in his saddle set,/Apleasant sicht to see,/There was
99O.2 2 saddle set,/They were apleasant sight for to see,/For there
99O.3 2 saddle set,/They were apleasant sight to behold,/For the
152A.25 3 /Where they report, inpleasant sport,/What brave
161C.11 2 a bonnie burn;/’Tispleasant there to be;/But there is
174A.3 1 /To be a king, itt is a pleasant thing,/To bee a prince
270A.1 1 /IT was intill apleasant time,/Upon a simmer’s
162B.14 1 /‘All men ofpleasant Tiuydale,/fast by the
221I.6 2 them in array, I say,/Mostpleasant to be seen,/And he’s awa
99D.13 2 all on saddle set,/Mostpleasant to behold,/The hair that
271B.43 2 the child,/He seemd sopleasant to the eye,/‘Child,
100D.9 2 men,/With a shrill and apleasant voice:/‘Come, let us all

pleasantlie (1)
305A.2 2 stane,/O gin it stands notpleasantlie!/In the fore front o

pleasantly (2)
204F.4 4 /And went to my chamberpleasantly.
271B.64 4 there did sing,/Fullpleasantly with great joy.

pleasantlye [2], Pleasantlye [1] (3)
175A.31 4 the crosse,/And set forthpleasantlye.
177A.49 2 citye within,/I mett himpleasantlye vpon the sea;/He
177A.47 2 labored together,/Pleasantlye vpon the sea;/Their

pleasaunt (1)
116A.128 3 plentie:’/‘None sopleasaunt to mi pay,’ she said,/

pleasauntlie (1)
305A.30 2 stone,/O gif it stands notpleasauntlie!/There’s on the fore

pleasd (6)
154A.49 1 /That if he would bepleasd at last/To beg of our good
91B.2 3 of high degree;/Shepleasd hersel in Levieston,/They
301A.18 1 /As heaven waspleasd, in a short time,/To ease
192E.25 1 /‘My musicpleasd the king sae well/Mair o
153A.4 2 knight/The king waspleasd to call,/Sir William by
301A.18 3 first sad pain,/Sae was itpleasd, when she’d a son,/To hae

please [96], Please [3] (99)
5A.16 2 /‘Will ill a gentle ladyplease.
5B.12 2 /‘Will ill a gentle laydyeplease.
93C.14 4 madam,/let me do what Iplease.’
93E.13 4 madam,/let me do what Iplease.’
93L.5 4 madam,/let me do what Iplease.’
93Q.7 4 fair lady,/let me do what Iplease.’
93[W.3] 4 madam,/let me do what Iplease.’
134A.41 4 back,/To use him as youplease.’
112D.13 1 /‘In that do as youplease,’ she says,/‘But you shall
120B.19 2 /Which did bold Robinplease:/And there they buried bold
288B.1 3 endeavour thy fancy toplease,/And there’s others to go
53N.34 3 /Saying, Master, you willplease come down/To a lady who
218A.6 1 your choice of whom youplease,/For I my choice will have;/
250[E.4] 4 of merrie England,/Justplease for to let us pass by.’
250[E.9] 4 of merrie Scotland,/Justplease for to let us pass by.’
120B.2 4 cousin lives down below,/Please God, she will bleed me.
231E.8 3 he can,/For Errol cannaplease her,/Nor ane o a’ his men.’
231D.12 3 man,/For Errol he cannotplease her,/Nor any of his men.’
231A.25 3 the glen;/For Errol cannaplease her,/Nor nane o Errol’s
231A.25 5 men;/For Errol cannaplease her,/Nor twenty of his men.
93T.7 4 /‘O lady, come down,/andplease him awhile.’
93T.16 2 mama, dear mama,/thenplease him awhile;/My dada is
93P.7 2 please my babe,/Oplease him wi a knife:’/‘He winna
93C.14 2 please my babie, nurse,/Oplease him wi keys!’/‘He’ll no be
93P.8 2 loud cries my babe,/Oplease him wi the bell:’/‘He
93R.9 2 the bairn, nourice,/andplease him wi the bell:’/‘He’ll no
93P.6 2 please my babe,/Oplease him wi the keys:’/‘He’ll no
93R.5 2 the bairn, nourice,/andplease him wi the keys:’/‘He’ll no
93R.7 2 the bairn, nourice,/andplease him wi the knife:’/‘He’ll
93C.13 2 please my babie, nurse,/Oplease him wi wands!’/‘He’ll no
93C.15 2 please my babie, nurse,/Oplease him with bells!’/‘He’ll no
93L.6 2 my babie, nourrice,/Oplease him with the bell:’/‘He’ll
93L.5 2 my babie, nourrice,/Oplease him with the keys:’/‘He’ll
122B.21 2 of good free land,/If youplease it to see;/And I’le make
93H.10 2 the babe, nurse,/come,please it wi the bell:’/‘It’ll no be
93H.8 2 the babe, nurse,/comeplease it wi the keys:’/‘It’ll no be
93H.9 2 the babe, nurse,/come,please it wi the knife:’/‘It’ll no be
93D.8 2 please the baby, nursy,/goplease it with a bell;’/‘It will not
93D.12 2 the baby, nursie,/goplease it with the bell:’/‘It will not
152A.30 3 sent?’/‘Pugh! when youplease, it’s done with ease,/
53N.33 3 /And gave to him, saying,Please, kind sir,/Bring down your
93D.12 3 with the bell:’/‘It will not please, madam,/till you come
152A.11 2 /‘Thy words does notplease me;/Come on’t what will, I’
134A.87 2 /They may lick what theyplease;/Most like ye have been at
93P.7 1 /‘Gude gentil nourice,please my babe,/O please him wi
93P.6 1 /‘O gentil nourice,please my babe,/O please him wi
93L.6 1 /‘Oplease my babie, nourrice,/O
93L.5 1 /‘Oplease my babie, nourrice,/O
93C.14 1 /‘Oplease my babie, nurse,/O please

please (cont.)
93C.13 1 /‘Oplease my babie, nurse,/O please
93C.15 1 /‘Oplease my babie, nurse,/O please
93T.7 1 /‘Can’t youplease my child/with white bread
109B.11 3 my body to whom youplease,/My heart, Tom Pots, shall
96G.31 1 /‘Ask what yeplease, my lily-white dove,/And
109A.25 2 ’Thou art but younge;/Toplease my mind thou’le mocke
232A.6 2 /I’ll live where eer youplease, [Ritchie,]/And I’ll be
232A.6 1 /‘I’ll live where eer youplease, Ritchie,/I’ll live where eer
89B.11 2 it be a lassie-bairn,/If youplease she’ll get five;/But if it be a
214L.8 3 tell my true love, if yeplease,/That I’m sleepin sound in
93H.10 1 /‘Come,please the babe, nurse,/come,
93H.8 1 /‘Come,please the babe, nurse,/come
93H.9 1 /‘Come,please the babe, nurse,/come,
93D.12 1 /‘Goplease the baby, nursie,/go please
93D.8 1 /‘Goplease the baby, nursy,/go please
93R.9 1 /‘Nowplease the bairn, nourice,/and
93R.5 1 /‘Oplease the bairn, nourice,/and
93R.7 1 /‘Please the bairn, nourice,/and
46A.2 2 alane, O kind sir, if youplease;/The butler’s bell it will be
151A.41 1 /‘But if that it shouldplease the king/So much your
46B.2 2 lane, kind sir, now gin yeplease./The supper-bell it will be
305B.49 1 /‘If youplease to send for the Outlaw,/To
120B.5 1 /‘Will youplease to sit down, cousin Robin,’
154A.119 1 /If any readerplease to try,/As I direction show,/
112C.61 4 at last,/Sir knight, if youplease to venture,
120B.6 3 did never see,/And if youplease to walk therein,/You
250B.4 4 England bound,/If youplease, will you let me pass by.’
93D.13 1 /‘It will neitherplease with breast-milk,/nor yet
93[X.15] 3 wand;/An if that winnaplease ye,/I’ll heap it wi my hand.
93I.6 3 o goud;/An that dinnaplease ye,/I’ll heap it wi my hand.’
93[X.16] 1 /‘An if that winnaplease ye,/O goud an o fee,/I’ll g’
167B.6 3 with heart and hand;/If itplease you grant me leave, he
81C.6 3 cowslips sweet;/If that itplease you, Little Mousgrove,/In
207A.9 1 /‘No, if it please you, my liege, no! I’ve
207A.2 2 to his Majesty soon,/‘If itplease you, my liege, of you I’ll
207A.3 4 soon their breath,/If itplease you, my liege, than to
207B.3 4 he sat on the throne,/‘If itplease you, my liege, to grant me
207D.1 4 Majesty full soon,/‘Will it please you, my liege, to grant me
107A.12 1 /‘And ittplease you, my lord, my ffather is
107A.33 3 trulye:/‘O mother, if itt please you to giue me leaue,/The
166A.7 3 I will not laine;/But if itt please you to sitt a while,/I’le tell
154A.2 4 understood,/I know willplease you well.
196C.3 3 a wan;/And if that winnaplease you well,/I’ll heap it wi my
93T.6 2 /‘Lady, come down,/andplease your child,’/. . . . ./. . . . .
103A.39 1 /‘An’t please your grace,’ said Bold
146A.18 3 fell upon his knee:/‘If itplease your Grace, I am come to
45A.22 3 /Said the shepeard, If itplease your grace,/Show mee
106.14 2 face,/Said to the king, If’tplease your grace/To show such
167B.4 1 /‘An ’t please Your Grace, we cannot sail/
99[Q.24] 3 he spoke manfully;/‘If it please your Majesty,/May I this

pleased (21)
93P.6 3 wi the keys:’/‘He’ll no bepleased, gay lady,/gin I’d sit on
93P.8 3 the bell:’/‘He winna bepleased, gay lady,/till ye cum
53I.6 2 Bechin sing/A song thatpleased her so well,/No rest she
116A.14 3 a true wedded wyfe,/Andpleased hym with that she had,/
93C.13 3 wi wands!’/‘He’ll no bepleased, madam,/for a’ his father’
93R.5 3 wi the keys:’/‘He’ll no bepleased, madam,/for a’ thet he
93C.14 3 wi keys!’/‘He’ll no bepleased, madam,/let me do what I
93L.5 3 the keys:’/‘He’ll no bepleased, madam,/let me do what I
93H.9 3 wi the knife:’/‘It’ll no bepleased, madam,/should I lay
93R.7 3 the knife:’/‘He’ll no be pleased, madam,/tho I’d gie my
93H.8 3 wi the keys:’/‘It’ll no be pleased, madam,/tho I’ll down on
93H.10 3 it wi the bell:’/‘It’ll no be pleased, madam,/till ye come
93L.6 3 the bell:’/‘He’ll no bepleased, madam,/till ye come
93R.9 3 wi the bell:’/‘He’ll no be pleased, madam,/till ye come
93D.8 3 a bell;’/‘It will not bepleased, madam,/till you come
93C.15 3 with bells!’/‘He’ll no be pleased, madam,/till you come
241C.19 2Baron o Leys,/For ye haepleased me sairly;/Frae our house
108.1 2 /By one place that pleased mee,/Wherin I heard a
93P.7 3 wi a knife:’/‘He winna bepleased, mistress myne,/gin I wad
231D.3 3 /I might haepleased the best Carnegy/That
48.3 3 /And twise or thrise hepleased this may/Before they tow

pleases (3)
71.47 2 replied,/‘This taukingpleases me;/For ae kiss o your
161C.6 2 of this castle,/Sae weel itpleases me,/For, ere I cross the
194A.10 4 never marry ane/But whapleases your ee.

pleaseth (5)
133A.13 2 then,/‘This game wellpleaseth me;’/For every blow that
138A.17 2 said,/‘That musick bestpleaseth me;’/‘You shall have no
287A.8 3 Ward, ’your sport wellpleaseth me,/And he that first
31.25 2 land, Arthur,/To doe as itpleaseth me,/For this is not thy
107A.15 4 court/This day that betterpleaseth mee.

pleasing (1)
293B.7 8 my lands and rents,/Mypleasing son, Hazelgreen.’
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pleasure (24)
112C.62 4 /Therefore we’ll take ourpleasure.
299[D.4] 4 eat,/And wine to drink hispleasure.
112C.42 4delay/I mean to enjoy thepleasure.’
234B.8 2 you, take what’s yourpleasure.’
45A.37 3 head witt such store/Topleasure a bishopp in such a like
153A.4 4 he came,/He told him hispleasure all.
112C.26 2/With much delight andpleasure,/And eke unspotted still
200B.6 4 my Jockie Faa,/And withpleasure could drown with my
30.27 3 on three;/And is it not apleasure for a king/When he shall
167B.2 4 also/Did walk, somepleasure for to see.
18E.1 3 one of the three,/Withpleasure he ranged the north
231C.18 3the glen,/For Erroll cannapleasure her,/Nor nane o Erroll’s
236B.5 3 son;/An there is naepleasure I could ha/To see ye gae
236B.4 3 a barron’s son;/An whatpleasure I wad hae/To see ye gae
15A.29 1 /He took sicpleasure in deer and roe,/Till he
149A.50 3 /The birds sung withpleasure in merry Sherwood,/And
162B.3 3 vow to God did make/Hispleasure in the Scottish woods/
30.32 3 more for King Cornwallspleasure,/Then it was for King
243C.25 2 bonny was my love,/Apleasure to behold;/The very hair
293B.6 7 /If I could hae the greatpleasure/To enjoy thy fair bodie.
41A.45 4 my dear lady,/Life’s nopleasure to me.’
194C.16 4gude lord,/And life is naepleasure to me.’
194C.18 4lord,/And life’s now naepleasure to me.’
69G.14 4 blame,/Altho in him shepleasure took.’

pleasures (7)
180A.9 2 farwell hand!/Farwell allpleasures alsoe!/Farwell th . . my
209I.1 3 flowers spring bony,/Butpleasures I had never one,/But
209J.3 3flowrs spring bonny;/Butpleasures I had never one,/But
110A.25 2 me, sir knight,/Yourpleasures may be free;/If you
77E.12 3 thee,/Till ye tell me thepleasures o heaven,/And pains of
77E.13 1 /‘Thepleasures of heaven I wat not of,/
106.20 4 in the land/Had not morepleasures to command.

pleaying (1)
39[K.6] 2 upon a day/They wer apleaying at the ba,/And every one

pled (1)
190A.5 3 aye rowing in his ee;/Hepled wi the Captain to hae his

pledgd (1)
69B.20 4 that good earl’s son,/Thatpledgd his faith to marry me.’

pledge (8)
98A.16 3 gard him leave a betterpledge,/Four fingers o his right
124A.2 6 to the pinfold.’/But hispledge goes to the pinfold.’
124A.2 5 of Wakefield,/But hispledge goes to the pinfold.’/But
182A.11 3 /For I’ll lay my life the pledge o that/That yon’s the shot
252B.6 3 drawn;/I’ll lay my life in pledge o thine/Your body’s neer
182[A2.10] 3 /For I’ll lay my life the pledge of that,/That yon’s the
151A.23 4 both stout and stale,/Topledge that health were spent.
304A.6 3 have on me!/For I couldpledge what is my right,/All for

pledged (2)
96E.24 3 night:’/And so her fatherpledged his word,/And so his
262A.3 1 squires that for this ladypledged,/In hopes for a renown,/

pledges (1)
262A.5 2 wagers,/And laid theirpledges down;/To the high castle

plentë [2], plente [1] (3)
116A.95 4 gode,/And arowës greateplentë.
115A.10 2 /Her of þu gystplente:’/‘Euer on for an oþer,’
117A.378 2 both,/And gold full greteplentë;/Gyue vs some of your

plentie (6)
305A.1 4 of a’ [wylde] beastis greteplentie.
305A.29 4 of all wild beastis greatplentie.
116A.128 2 [s],/Parkes and forestesplentie:’/‘None so pleasaunt to mi
169C.21 2 beif and mutton in allplentie;/But neir a Scots wyfe
305A.16 2 of all wylde beastis greteplentie;/He heard the bows that
30.44 2 mouth, where was greatplentie;/The knight stoode in the

plentiful (1)
131A.20 4 long night,/And liv’d at aplentiful  rate.

plenty (11)
30.56 4 mouth, where was greatplenty.
149A.35 2 with honey-combsplenty;/And the sarvitors they
108.22 2 /Siluer and gold greatplenty,/And they be gon into Litle
251A.48 2 masons in this place,/Andplenty at my call;/But ye may
50.15 4 gi me the warst,/Sinceplenty is to spare.’
116A.14 1 him meat and drynkeplenty,/Lyke a true wedded wyfe,/
226B.11 3 the jewel to me;/I’veplenty o kye in the Hielands,/To
151A.21 1 /Venison and fowls wereplenty there,/With fish out of the
12H.10 3 leave her the gallows, andplenty to hang her; mother, make
154A.116 2 for these times/Ofplenty, truth, and peace,/And
169C.4 2 /And venison in greatplenty;/We’ill welcome hame our

plentye (3)
108.20 2 /Siluer and gold soe greatplentye,/And they be gon into
108.23 2 for my plate soe greatplentye,/But I mourne for that
162B.64 2 and blesse this land/with plentye, ioy, and peace,/And grant

plesd (1)
178A.27 2 his mouth,/He blew as itplesd his grace;/Twenty score of

pleuch (1)
73F.9 1 oxen may die into thepleuch,/The cow drown i the

pleuchs (1)
217D.19 2 Wawis,/I hae threttiepleuchs and thrie,/And I hae tane

pleugh (5)
277A.10 2 the goad and I’se ca thepleugh.
53F.3 1 /The gard him draw baithpleugh and harrow,/And horse
110G.34 3 ye mak me lady o ae puirpleugh,/I’ll mak ye lord o three.
278B.1 1 cam to the man at thepleugh,/Rumchy ae de aidie/
73H.10 1 owsen may hang in thepleugh,/The kye drown in the

plewed (1)
107A.49 3 hatts, white ffeathersplewed with gold,/And sett all on

pley (2)
39[K.9] 4 bern/That ye got in yourpley.’
155B.6 3 said, Gae nou andpley/With your sweit play-feres

plide (1)
284A.8 1 roring cannons then wereplide,/And dub-a-dub went the

plied (1)
271B.44 1 /The childplied the horses well/A twelve

plight (8)
96E.24 4 word,/And so his promiseplight .
129A.11 4 /All in this mournfulplight?’
262A.21 4 fields,/Nane knew theplight  I lay.’
196A.13 1 he stood in this dreadfulplight ,/Most piteous to be seen,/
8C.19 1 up, sweete maide, Iplight  my troth;/Fall thou not on
271A.45 2 her he tooke,/Andplight  that lady his troth alone,/
117A.173 2 trouthës togeder theyplight /That they wo<l>de be with
161C.14 4the Douglas,/‘My troth Iplight  to thee.’

Plimouth (1)
243A.1 3 birth and fame,/Neer untoPlimouth, stately town,/Jane

plod (1)
124A.9 4 blade all in my hand,/Andplod to the green wood with thee.’

Plompton (1)
273A.38 1 /‘ForPlompton Park I will give thee,/

Plomton (3)
148A.14 3 at all;/If I had them inPlomton Park,/I would set as little
117A.357 3 and nere,/Tyll he came toPlomton Parke;/He faylyd many
148A.13 3 here!/I wish I were inPlomton Parke,/In chasing of the

plooms (1)
33C.6 2 head/Was like twa rottenplooms;/She was a chaunler-

plot (6)
225C.4 2 were,/None could theplot discover;/Himself went in
225K.4 2 round,/Nane coud theirplot discover;/Rob Roy enterd
112C.25 4 stand:/She had aplot invented.
258A.7 4 the walls,/That none theplot might find.
93A.6 3 hung on a tree;/She laid aplot wi Lamkin,/whan her lord
93A.7 1 /She laid aplot wi Lamkin,/when the

plots (2)
70B.23 3 blame,/For mony a day heplots contriv’d,/To hae Sweet
98C.4 3 mony a fae,/And sae theirplots they did contrive/To work

plough (9)
188B.29 4 be good shakles to myplough.’
73G.9 3 ox-leg will brack in theplough,/And the cow will drown
217E.19 2 o land,/Aye, twentyplough and three,/And he’s taen
154A.74 2 /That toyld at cart andplough;/For well he knew, were ’t
2J.3 1 /Tell him toplough it with a ram’s horn,/Tell
2F.7 1 /‘Tell him toplough me an acre o land/Betwixt
217E.19 1 /He was the laird o twentyplough o land,/Aye, twenty
278A.2 1 to the old man at theplough:/‘One of your family I
173D.19 2 to the marineres,/Thatplough the raging main!/Let

ploughboy-lad (1)
214[Q.1] 4 by nine gentlemen,/And aploughboy-lad in Yarrow.

plough-culters (1)
188D.10 1 /Wiplough-culters and gavellocks/

ploughd (2)
228E.6 2 gude red lan,/And a’ weelploughd and sawn already,/And
2L.2 1 /I ploughd it with a ram’s horn.

ploughe (1)
117A.13 4 /That tilleth with hisploughe.

ploughed (3)
228C.6 2 acres of land,/It isploughed, it is sown, and is
2K.2 1 /I ploughed it with a ram’s horn,/
228[G.10] 2 fifty acres o gude land,/A’ploughed ower and sawn sae

ploughing (1)
93G.7 3 /‘They’re at the fieldploughing,’/says Orange to him.
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ploughman (3)
14D.20 1 /‘The second o them is aploughman good,/He ploughs the
214[S.14] 2 months with child/To theploughman lad of Yarrow,/She
214[S.2] 3 nae marrow,/When theploughman swore, tho they were

ploughman-lad (1)
214[S.1] 4 by nine gentlemen/An aploughman-lad frae Yarrow.

ploughs (17)
217F.14 2 o Athole swaird,/Wi fifty ploughs an three,/An I hae gotten
217M.34 2 the Rock-rivers,/Hae fiftyploughs and three,/And am sure I’
100G.15 2 Janet/With thirtyploughs and three,/And four and
217C.18 2 o Ochiltree,/Of thertyploughs and three,/And he has
217L.23 2 lays,/Hae thirtyploughs and three,/And this day
251A.46 4 o riches great,/Hae fiftyploughs and three;/Likewise fa’s
257A.5 3 though it be,/Twentyploughs bot and a mill/Will mak
231C.16 2gien to Meggie then/Fiveploughs but and a mill,/And they
220A.4 1 /‘Fifteenploughs but and a mill/I gie thee
220B.4 1 /‘Five goodploughs but and a mill/I’ll give
290C.10 2son,/My faither has fiftyploughs o land,/And I’m a man in
192E.27 1/Sir Roger produced hisploughs o land,/Sir Charles
192E.2 1 /Sir Roger he wagered fiveploughs o land,/Sir Charles
66A.24 4 to his dowry/Full fiftyploughs of land.’
66A.25 4 his dowry/Five thousandploughs of land.’
217B.11 2 and towers,/With fiftyploughs of land and three,/And I
14D.20 2 is a ploughman good,/Heploughs the land for his livelihood.

plow (9)
53N.3 3 /They made him draw theplow and cart,/Like horse and
47A.13 2 castles/You may baithplow and saw,/And on the
47A.15 2 castles/You may baithplow and saw,/But on the fifteenth
110C.29 3 ye mak me lady o ae puirplow,/I can mak ye laird o three.’
151A.35 1 /The plowman left theplow in the fields,/The smith ran
2[M.8] 1 /‘Ye’ll plow it wi a ram’s horn,/An sow it
2H.7 1 /‘Thou mustplow it wi a ram’s horn,/And sow
2I.10 1 /‘Ye maunplow it wi ae horse bane,/And
2G.6 1 /‘Can youplow it with a ram’s horn,/And

plowd (1)
228B.14 2 fifty acres of land,/It’s a’plowd and sawn already;/I am

plowe (1)
187A.10 4 boy and hee were at theplowe.

plowman (1)
151A.35 1 /Theplowman left the plow in the

plows (5)
217G.26 2Oakland hills,/I hae thirtyplows and three,/An I hae gotten
217H.28 2 Cowdenknows,/O twentyplows and three;/And I hae gotten
217H.27 2 o Rochna hills,/O thirtyplows and three;/And I hae gotten
217N.29 2 Ochilberry swair,/O thirtyplows and three,/And I hae gotten
217A.18 2 of Knottington,/I’ve fifty plows and three;/I’ve gotten now

plow’t (1)
2D.10 1 /‘And ye maunplow’t  wi your blawing horn,/And

pluck [8], Pluck [3] (11)
54C.5 3 to my knee,/That I maypluck cherries,/by one, two, and
54A.4 3 /so meek and so mild:/‘Pluck me one cherry, Joseph,/for I
54C.4 3 words so unkind,/‘I willpluck no cherries/for to give to
39D.10 1 /‘So do notpluck that flower, lady,/That has
54D.4 1 /‘Brother Joseph,pluck the cherry,/for I am with
54D.4 3 I am with child:’/‘Let him pluck the cherry, Mary,/as is
78[F.6] 3 we was used to walk?/Pluck the finest flower of them
52B.4 3 the tree?/How dare yepluck the nuts,’ he said,/‘Without
54A.5 3 most unkind:/‘Let himpluck thee a cherry/that brought
54C.3 3 her sweet lips so mild,/‘Pluck those cherries, Joseph,/for
39D.5 1 /‘O whypluck you the flowers, lady,/Or

plucke-buffet (1)
117A.424 3 I you say,/And they shoteplucke-buffet,/As they went by

plucked (5)
54A.9 1 /Then Maryplucked a cherry,/as red as the
52B.3 2 bowed a branch,/Orplucked a nut frae the tree,/Till up
156F.23 1 /The Kingplucked off his fryar’s gowne,/
29.6 1 /Heplucked out of his potewer,/and
81A.18 3 /And lit a stone upon;/Heplucked out three silver keys,/

pluckt (3)
54D.6 3 Mary’s knee;/Then Marypluckt  the cherry,/by one, two,
148A.11 1 /Theypluckt  up anchor, and away did
148A.15 1 /Theypluckt  up anchor, and away did

Pluk (2)
119A.5 1 /‘Pluk vp þi hert, my dere mayster,’/
119A.33 3 /And �et scapyd away;/Pluk vp your hertis, and leve þis

Pluke (1)
111.16 2 corteor, ouer the medoo,/Pluke vp your helys, I yow

plumb (3)
46A.16 1 /‘There is aplumb in my father’s yeard that
149A.17 1 and braun, roast beef andplumb pies,/Were set upon every
46A.15 1 /‘You man get to me aplumb that does in winter grow;/

plumbe (1)
33A.11 2 head/Was like a rottenplumbe,/And down browed was

plumb-tree (1)
199A.6 3 /Till they fand it in the fairplumb-tree/That shines on the

plume (2)
129A.15 4 /Instead of featheredplume.
210C.5 3 /and booted rode he,/Aplume in his helmet,/a sword at

plum-gruel (1)
85[C.7] 1 she made her someplum-gruel,/With spices all of the

plummet (1)
185A.40 4 /But he feld [him] with theplummet under the eye.

plump (1)
188A.38 6 come to the deep,/He willplump down, leave me behind.’

plum-pudding (1)
296A.5 3 down was set, baithplum-pudding and pie,/‘And will

plums (1)
33B.9 2 head/War like twa-rottenplums;/The heavy brows hung

plunder (13)
199D.1 4 stay at hame,/’or come toplunder bonnie Airly.
199D.2 4 at hame,/But to come andplunder bonnie Airly.
199D.3 4 /Was coming for toplunder bonnie Airly.
199D.4 4 at hame,/And not come toplunder bonnie Airly.’
199D.10 4 at hame,/And no gane toplunder bonnie Airly.’
203A.5 2 ye cum to spulyie andplunder mi ha?
199C.3 4 the great Argyle,/Came toplunder the bonny house of
199A.3 4 the great Argyll,/Come toplunder the bonny house of Airlie.
199B.3 4 gleyed Argyle,/Come toplunder the bonny house of Airly.
199A.2 4 the back of Dunkell,/Toplunder the castle of Airlie.
203A.8 2 o wyld kettrin clan,/Whoplunder unsparing baith houses
203A.32 2 gone,/Your lands we willplunder, your castell we’ll burn.’
250C.5 3 be;/For I will gae in andplunder your ship,/And your fair

plunderd (4)
199D.5 4 I bade,/I never wad haeplunderd bonnie Airly.’
199D.11 4 I bade,/I neer wad haeplunderd bonnie Airly.’
203A.19 2 o the brae,/An a’ will beplunderd by young Inverey.’
202A.17 2 prove;/Montrose hasplunderd me;/I’ll do my best to

plundered (3)
199C.9 4 no Scottish lord/Durst haeplundered the bonny house of
199A.7 4 bonny burn-side,/Till theyplundered the castle of Airlie.
250C.6 1 /O he has gone in andplundered their ship,/And holes

plundering (8)
199C.6 4 /Bade her look at theplundering of Airley.
199C.5 4 /That I may na see theplundering of Airley.’
199C.8 4 /Wad hae sav’d all theplundering of Airley.’
199A.8 4 lord,/Durst avow to theplundering of Airlie.
199D.8 4 /And she neuer saw theplundering of Airly.
199D.7 4 /Let me neuer see theplundering of Airly.’
199D.12 4 for ye a’,/Nor yet for theplundering of Airly.’
199D.9 2 gane hame,/Awa frae theplundering of Airly,/And there he

plunged (4)
110B.10 1 /Heplunged his steed into the ford,/
216B.17 3 /. . . ./. . ./. . heplunged in,/But never raise again.
215F.9 1 /She’splunged in, so did she down,/That
186A.43 3 bank to brim,/And he hasplunged in wi a’ his band,/And

plung’d (1)
76D.29 4 than fast he ran,/Anplung’d  i the sea sae wide.

Pluto (1)
39[J2.10] 4 man in all our train/ToPluto must go this year.

plyght (2)
161A.16 4 Perssy,/‘My trowth Iplyght to the.’
161A.40 1 /‘My trowth ysplyght to yonne Skottysh knyght,/

Plymouth (3)
289A.13 1 boat, call a boat, you littlePlymouth boys,/Don’t you hear
289A.8 3 he;/‘I have a wife in fairPlymouth town,/And a widow I
288B.4 3 /‘Oh! I have a wife in fairPlymouth town,/But a widow I

ply’d (2)
127A.33 2 had a bout again,/Theyply’d  their weapons fast;/The
126A.20 4 rang at every bang,/Theyply’d  their work so sore.

pock (8)
134A.68 4 /In bottom of mypock.
110D.14 3 a day I hae filld mypock,/Baith at midnicht and at
134A.74 3 thereon he laid many apock,/Betwixt them and the wind.
17C.12 1 gie me your cloutitpock,/I’ll gie you my purse; it’ll
110F.55 1 /‘Lay apock o meal beneath my head,/
110F.55 3 aneath my feet,/Apock o seeds beneath my knees,/
110[M.29] 3 a day they ha filled mepock/O the white meal and the
110B.30 3 a time thou’s filled mypock/Wi baith oat-meal and grey.’

pocket (62)
157[I.5] 1 wish I had a penny in mypocket,’ he says,/‘Or although it
49G.3 1 /So John took out of hispocket/A knife both long and
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pocket (cont.)
101A.12 1 /She pat her han in herpocket/An gae him five hunder
53A.14 1 she’s pitten her han in herpocket,/An gin the porter guineas
81J.15 3/He took a horn out of hispocket,/And blew both loud and
157[I.6] 1 put hir hand in hir leftpocket,/And fifeteen shillings to
300A.7 1 /She put her hand in herpocket,/And gae him shillings
217M.18 1 he put his hand in hispocket,/And gien her guineas
110F.16 1/She’s put her hand in herpocket,/And gien him guineas
217A.6 1 /He as put his hand in hispocket,/And given her guineas
65E.15 1 a little horn out of hispocket,/And he blew’t both loud
290B.14 1 /He put his hand into hispocket,/And he gave her sixty
157F.23 1/He’s put his hand in hispocket,/And he has pulld out
101C.10 1/He carried a flint in hispocket,/And he strack to her a
33G.9 1 /He has put his hand in hispocket,/And he’s taen out a ring:/
155N.5 1 took an apple out of herpocket,/And rolled it along the
157F.6 1 /She put her hand in herpocket,/And she has pulld out
157E.6 1 put her hand into herpocket,/And she’s gaen him out
157G.22 1 put her hand in herpocket,/And taen out shillings
217H.16 1 /He’s put his hand in hispocket/And tane out guineas
72C.20 1 twenty pounds in yourpocket,/And ten and ten to tell
53N.33 1 /She put her hand in herpocket,/And therefrom took out
7E.6 3 /He took a horn out of hispocket,/And they both went
53B.12 1 /She’s put her hand in herpocket,/And thrawin the porter
112C.13 1handkerchief out of herpocket,/And threw it upon the
155F.3 1 took an apple out of herpocket,/And trundled it along the
69E.6 1 taen a napkin from herpocket,/And with it blinded baith
69E.4 1 take a napkin from yourpocket,/And with it blindfold my
53D.13 3 /Five hundred pown in hispocket,/Bad him gae speeding
213A.19 1 is fifty pounds in mypocket,/Besides my trews and
41A.24 1 /‘I hae nae money in mypocket,/But royal rings hae three;/
208E.14 3pounds and five in my leftpocket,/Deal that from door to
208A.12 3 fifty pounds in my leftpocket,/Divide it from door to
208A.12 1 fifty pounds in my richtpocket,/Divide it to the poor;/
49F.2 3 being a knife in Willie’spocket,/Gae John his deadly
49[H.2] 3 out of William’spocket/Gave John a deadly wound.
49C.3 3 wee pen-knife in Willie’spocket/Gied him a deadly wound.
53E.22 1 /She’s put her hand in herpocket,/Gien him the gold and
53C.25 1 pitten her han in herpocket,/Gin the porter guineas
208E.14 1 and five in my rightpocket,/Give that unto the poor;/
208D.11 1 /‘I’ve fifty pounds in aepocket,/Go deal it frae door to
208D.11 3 /I’ve fifty five i the otherpocket,/Go gie it to the poor.
99C.29 1 a little horn out of hispocket,/He blew it baith loud and
217L.11 1 /He pat his hand in hispocket,/He’s gien her guineas
217L.21 1 /‘I pat my hand in mypocket,/I gae you guineas three;/I
140B.24 1 /‘I have a horn in mypocket,/I got it from Robin Hood,/
268A.18 1 /‘I’ve fifty guineas in mypocket,/I’ve fifty o them and
157E.4 1 /‘O had I ae penny in mypocket,/O had I yet ane bare
157B.6 1 I but ae penny in mypocket,/Or in my company ae
208F.15 1 fifty pounds in onepocket,/Pray deal’t among the
208F.15 3fifty and four in the otherpocket,/Pray deal’t from door to
157G.21 1 ye any money in yourpocket?/Pray lend it unto me,/And
110J.9 1 pitten her hand in herpocket,/Pulld out guineas three,/
209F.13 1/She put her hand in herpocket,/She freely paid the
157B.7 1 /She pat her hand into herpocket,/She powd out twenty
157A.7 1 /She put her hand in herpocket,/She told him twenty
226D.10 1 putten her hand in herpocket,/She’s taen out ten guineas
101B.24 1 carried the match in hispocket/That kindled to her the
157F.5 1 /‘If I had but in mypocket/The worth of one single
156E.12 3 /I drew a penknife frae mypocket/To kill King Henerie.
53C.9 3 /Five hunder pound in hispocket,/To spen, an nae to spair.
7D.6 1 taken her napkin frae herpocket,/Was made o the holland

pockets (4)
53H.15 3 at libertie;/She filld hispockets baith wi gowd,/To tak
147A.16 1 priests their hands in theirpockets put,/But mony would find
53N.24 3 put three;/She filld herpockets with good red gold,/And
53N.14 3 fair to see;/She filled hispockets with good red gold,/And

pock-marks (1)
209H.15 3 but she spak bonny!/‘Thepock-marks are on your Irish

pocks (2)
134A.83 1 /‘The shaking of mypocks, I fear,/Hath blown into
134A.16 3 loose the strings of all thypocks:/I’ll ripe them with my

point (23)
30.78 1 the head vpon a swordspoint,/. . . . ./. . . . . ./. . . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
73D.19 2 the ground,/And thepoint against his heart;/There was
48.19 3 wold dye on your swordspoint,/I had rather goe naked
161C.34 2 /He struck his sword’spoint in the gronde;/The
161B.13 2 /He stuck his sword’spoint in the ground,/And Sir Hugh
48.18 3 thou dye vpon my swordspoint, ladye,/Or thow wilt goe
217G.5 4 may,/As come out andpoint my way?’
178G.29 3 it ower the wa,/But on thepoint o Gordon’s sword/It gat a
178G.17 3ower the wa,/And on thepoint o Gordon’s sword/She gat a
99A.31 3 ghost was he;/Upo thepoint o Johney’s sword/This
178G.7 3 to me;/I’ll kep thee on thepoint o my sword,/And thy
262A.24 3 bluidy men;/But on thepoint o Seaton’s sword/Brave
51B.10 1 what blude is that on thepoint o your knife,/Dear son,

point (cont.)
178[I.15] 3 the castell-waa;/On thepoint of Edom of Gordon’s lance/
178D.18 3 owre the wa,/But on thepoint of Edom’s speir/She gat a
99L.19 3 sword was he,/Upon thepoint of his broad sword/He made
99G.19 3 war was he,/And on thepoint of his broad sword/The
99C.25 3 round about,/And on thepoint of Johnie’s broad sword/The
99N.31 3 death was he,/And on thepoint of Johnny’s sword/That ae
200I.5 3 my honey?/And, by thepoint of my broad sword,/A hand
244A.11 4 o’clock/They both at thepoint of the sword shall be.’
81G.32 2 on the ground,/Thepoint o’t to his breast,/Saying,
88D.34 2 on the ground,/Thepoint o’t to his breast,/Saying,

pointed (4)
93C.11 2 out a pen-knife,/baithpointed and sharp,/And he
191E.11 2 here the sword/That’spointed wi the metal brown;/
191E.10 2 John the sword/That’spointed wi the metal clear,/And
191E.12 2 take this sword/That’spointed wi the metal fine;/Come

points (2)
68K.38 5 her chin,/And sang thepoints o her yellow hair,/And she
68K.37 5 on her chin,/But sang thepoints o her yellow hair,/For

poisen (2)
156[G.13] 4 years in my breast/Topoisen King Hendry.’
156[G.13] 3 confess to thee;/I had [poisen] seven years in my breast/

poisened (2)
156B.9 3 very great sin ’twas tee,/Ipoisened Lady Rosamond,/An the
156[G.15] 3 /I freely confess to thee;/Ipoisened one of my court’s ladies,/

poisin (1)
264A.22 4 young son/Could as wellpoisin me.’

poison (18)
87D.5 4 his rosy lips,/An the rankpoison gaed in.
261A.21 4 rosy lips,/And the rankpoison gaed in.
156B.11 4 bosom seven years,/Topoison him King Henrie.’
87A.3 4 steward,/To put rankpoison in.
87C.5 4 fingers/To put the rankpoison in.
156B.11 3 sin ’twas tee,/I keepitpoison in my bosom seven years,/
231E.10 2her hand,/She has puttenpoison in,/She has signd it to her
156C.11 4 years in my breast,/Topoison King Henrie.’
156F.18 4this seven long years,/Topoison King Henrie.’
12F.2 3 son?’/‘I hae got deadlypoison; mother, make my bed
12H.2 3 joy?’/‘A cup of strongpoison; mother, make my bed
87A.5 4 lip,/And sae fast the rankpoison ran in.
156D.9 3 you I’ll tell,/I keeped thepoison seven years in my bosom,/
156D.9 4 years in my bosom,/Topoison the King himsel.
231E.11 4 ye, lady gay,/There’spoison there within.
156F.18 3 to thee;/I have kept strongpoison this seven long years,/To
87D.3 3 /To bring to her the rankpoison,/To gie Prince Robert a
87B.4 4 his red rosy lips,/And thepoison went merrily doun.

poisond (8)
14E.18 3 a tree,/Or thrown into thepoisond lake,/To feed the toads
12B.6 1 /‘O I fear ye arepoisond, Lord Donald, my son!/O
12D.5 1 /‘O I fear ye arepoisond, Lord Randal, my son!/O
12B.6 3 young man!’/‘O yes! I ampoisond; mither mak my bed
12D.5 3 young man!’/‘O yes! I ampoisond; mother, make my bed
12D.5 2 my son!/O I fear ye arepoisond, my handsome young
12B.6 2 my son!/O I fear ye arepoisond, my jollie young man!’/
260A.15 4 long and small/Shepoisond them all three.

poisoned (12)
156F.16 3/Tell it I will to thee;/I poisoned a lady of noble blood,/
12A.6 1 /‘O I fear you arepoisoned, Lord Randal, my son!/I
12[P.10] 4 hang upon,/It was her thatpoisoned me;’ and so he fell doun.
12C.7 3 to hang her on, for she’spoisoned me and my hounds all;
12A.6 3 young man!’/‘O yes, I ampoisoned; mother, mak my bed
12H.3 3 and joy!’/‘O yes, I ampoisoned; mother, make my bed
12H.3 2 pretty boy,/I fear you arepoisoned, my comfort and joy!’/
12A.6 2 my son!/I fear you arepoisoned, my handsome young
12H.3 1 /‘I fear you arepoisoned, my own pretty boy,/I
156C.13 3 /I’ll tell you it presentlie;/Ipoisoned the Lady Rosamond,/
87A.6 3 and your heir;/O ye haepoisoned your ae son, mother,/
87A.6 1 /‘O ye haepoisoned your ae son, mother,/

poisoning (1)
87C.6 3 working such a wae;/Forpoisoning of your son Lord

poison’s (1)
1D.10 1 /‘Opoison’s greener than the grass,/

poke (3)
110E.41 1she would stap you in herpoke—/I wot at that she wadna
110E.43 3 down her head upon apoke,/Then sleep and snore like
110[N.29] 5 /For aften ha ye filled mypoke/We the whit meall an the

pokes (2)
110E.48 1late at night, I knit ourpokes,/With even four an twenty
110E.49 1late at night, I knit ourpokes,/With even four an twenty

poket (2)
279A.25 1 /He patt his hand in hispoket an gaa her ginnes three,/An
294A.9 3 reap the boddom of mypoket,/An ye’ll gett tempeng
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polaxe (1)
116A.89 2 a full greate pace,/With apolaxe in his hande;/Many a

pole-axe (1)
208B.8 2 gray-headed man,/With apole-axe in his hand:/‘’Tis your

policie (1)
226D.3 4 flatterie,/But in greatpolicie.’

policy (1)
226[H.3] 4 we ne flatry,/But by graitpolicy.’

Poll [1], poll [1] (2)
263A.1 1 heart is lighter than thepoll;/My folly made me glad,/As
4D.24 3 aileth thee, my prettyPoll,/That you chat so long or day?

pollaxe (1)
116A.25 2 as a louer true,/With apollaxe in her hande:/‘He shalbe

polle (1)
121A.50 2 and thow be god,/Andpolle het op to they nere;’/‘So god

Polly (3)
4F.9 3 have you been, my prettyPolly,/All this long summer’s day?
4F.6 3 all the strength that prettyPolly had/She pushd the false
4F.12 3 me,/And I calld down myPolly/To take the cat away.’

pomp (1)
151A.6 4 as you,/That live inpomp and pride.’

ponde (3)
121A.82 1 /‘Thow schalt hafe tenponde,’ seyde Roben,/‘Of money
121A.57 1 had leuer nar a hundredponde,’ seyde þe screffe,/‘And
121A.69 3 had leuer nar a hundredponde/He had [neuer sene Roben

poney (2)
209F.17 2grey,/Herself on the weeponey,/And she rode home on his
209F.7 2 saddle to me the weeponey;/For I’ll awa to the king

pons (1)
110[N.32] 3 gee me t<he] ram-horn [s>pons,/Them I am best used we.

pony (1)
200[L.3] 2 mare,/Saddle to me mypony;/I will go where the green

poor [121], Poor [7] (128)
7A.6 2 they met neither rich norpoor.
66E.1 4 /Their honour was butpoor.
208D.11 4 pocket,/Go gie it to thepoor.
93A.22 4 /o the rich than o thepoor?’
275A.6 2 house,/Or whether is it apoor?’/But neer a word wad ane o
188F.4 4 /And ten to fetchpoor Archer out.’
188F.14 1 Dickie, Bold Dickie,’poor Archer says he,/‘Look you
188F.9 1 /‘Oh no, no, no!’poor Archer says he,/‘Oh no, no,
188F.12 1 Dickie, Bold Dickie,’poor Archer says he,/‘Take my
188F.10 3that he could see;/He tookpoor Archer under one arm,/And
173B.11 3 /It’s all for the sake of mypoor babe,/This death that I maun
134A.58 4 ye should slay/A sillypoor beggar.’
140C.9 3 there did he meet with apoor beggar-man,/He came
196C.15 3ye’ll deal that among thepoor,/Bid them pray for our souls
254A.10 2 high, this bird flew low,/Poor bird, it was mistaen!/It let
274A.23 1 /‘Poor blind body,/And blinder mat
269D.10 1 /Up she has taen thispoor bloody heart,/And holden it
269D.11 1 /Up she has taen hispoor bloody heart/And laid it at
269D.9 1 /Out he has taen hispoor bloody heart,/Set it on a
279B.10 2 the doing o’t! are ye thepoor bodie?’
39E.7 2 was the sleep/On mypoor body fell;/By came the
10[W.3] 2 your hand,/And pull mypoor body unto dry land.
10[W.9] 2 the hand,/And pulled herpoor body unto dry land.
190A.15 3 bairnies three,/And saxpoor ca’s stand in the sta,/A’
226F.17 1/They cam to a homelypoor cottage,/An auld man was
187C.24 1the Laird’s Jack and says,Poor cowardly thief,/They will
147A.6 3 I get;/Not so much as onepoor cup of drink,/Nor bit of
272A.4 4 /He parted her and herpoor dear.
271B.21 3 me;/‘Thy name shall bePoor Disawear,/That thy name
129A.23 3 my smart;/But it is thepoor distressed princess/That
187B.31 4 the Laird’s Jock,/‘And,poor faint Wat, what think ye
187B.30 1 /‘Poor faint-hearted thief!’ quo the
283A.5 1 /‘I am apoor farmer,’ he said,/‘And I farm
173D.18 1 /‘O what’ll mypoor father think,/As he comes
187C.19 4count him as havy as anepoor flee.’
188B.15 6 he’s no the weight of apoor flee.’
209B.8 2 the West Port,/There warpoor folks many;/She dealt
209D.10 2 Close,/Amang thepoor folks many,/She dealt the
209C.6 2 to the prison-door,/Therepoor folks they stood many;/She
185A.12 2 dwel,/To be yourpoor fool and your leel,/Unless ye
185A.61 2 again;/Judge ye how thepoor fool he sped;/He has given
185A.23 3 ly;/And a’ the prayers thepoor fool prayd was,/‘I wish I had
185A.7 1 they’re comd on to thepoor fool’s house,/And they have
185A.39 4 than his,/He ran but thepoor fool’s jerkin through.
109C.6 1 a serving-man which is sopoor,/For all he hath is but pounds
195A.7 2 up and doun,/Wher mypoor frends do duell!/The
195B.9 2 up and down,/Where mypoor friends do dwell!/The
217M.5 3 wine sae red;/Gars me,poor girl, gang maiden lang,/For
192D.5 1 doon, licht doon, ye sillypoor harper,/And o your harping

poor (cont.)
192D.17 1 your tongue, ye silliepoor harper,/And wi your carping
192D.5 3 my sooth,’ quoth the sillypoor harper,/‘I’d rather hae
192D.16 1 /Out then spak the sillypoor harper,/Says, Oh, this loos I
192A.8 3 /Gae tak the sillypoor harper’s mare,/And tie her
192D.15 4 stown,/And Oh! the sillypoor harper’s mear.
192D.6 3 /‘Go take the silliepoor harper’s mear,/And stable
192D.3 1 /Out spak the sillypoor harper’s wife,/And O but she
192D.11 3 /And waukend the sillypoor harper’s wife,/As she was a
192D.18 1 /And O the sillypoor harper’s wife,/She’s aye first
155N.11 4 had her own child,/Butpoor Harry’s mother had none.
138A.10 4 delight,/Whereby mypoor heart is slain.’
39[J2.20] 4 she not?/Though herpoor heart was like to break.
208I.17 2 /Pray give it to thepoor;/Here’s one of forty-five
191[I.1] 3 /And they have taen uppoor Hughie Græme,/For stealing
73E.3 2 /And I’m come o thepoor;/I’m oer laigh to be your
99E.22 1 /‘A priest, a priest,’poor Johnie cries,/‘To wed my
99F.18 4 looked out,/To seepoor Johnie slain.
99D.24 4 to the green wood,/To seepoor Johnnie slain.
99E.19 6 cruel fight begin,/And seepoor Johnnie slain.
99D.25 2 could find no way/To bepoor Johnnie’s dead,/But, like
99B.23 6 to my life’s end,/Beforepoor Johnny die.
233C.41 3/Who dies for love of onepoor lad,/For bonny Andrew
295B.10 2 love she had/For thispoor love-sick man,/How all one
279B.8 2 the doing o’t! are ye thepoor man?’
134A.65 2 be good,/And let thepoor man be;/When ye have taken
157F.11 6captain comes,/Aye thepoor man for to see:/‘If ye be a
207D.10 4 his throne,/I’ll wish everypoor man may long enjoy his own.
252C.13 3 pall and jewels rare;/Apoor man might have been made
207D.10 2 hand,/And also everypoor man now starving in this
109B.86 4 else,/That would hinder apoor man of his love.’
157F.11 8 as ye look,/Ye’ll give a poor man some supplie;/If ye be a
207D.3 1 it’s better to stop eachpoor man’s breath/Than with
305B.52 1 when they came to thepoor man’s core/They waited two
305B.50 3 meet him the morn at thepoor man’s house,/In number not
207B.13 2 silver and gold,/Whilepoor men are starving with
207D.2 2 /‘It’s, give me all thepoor men we’ve starving in this
207A.2 4 /‘It’s to have all thepoor men you have in your land.
75F.1 3 steed,/Who came by butpoor Nancy Bell,/And she wished
289A.7 4 on shore/There was butpoor ninety-five.
192A.19 4 was stawn,/And eke thepoor old harper’s mare.
21B.1 2 /For many apoor palmer to rest him upon.
100F.1 1 /OUR king hath been apoor prisoner,/And a poor
100F.1 2 a poor prisoner,/And apoor prisoner in Spain; O/When
9B.1 2 /She heard apoor prisoner making his moan,
9E.1 2 /She heard apoor prisoner making his moan,
182A.1 3 me;/The king has taen apoor prisoner,/The wanton laird o
182B.1 3 /The king has taiken apoor prisoner,/The wanton laird
170A.5 2 and much mirth,/Whilstpoor Queen Jane’s body lay cold
289D.1 7 they did blow,/While wepoor sailor-boys were all up aloft,/
289E.1 7 winds do blow,/While wepoor sailors must mount to the
147A.23 2 this,/Be charitable to thepoor;/Say you have met with a
289A.14 3 winds do blow,/And wepoor seamen do lie on the top,/
289A.1 4 upon those lodging-beds/Poor seamen have at seas.
109C.60 4likely to prove,/To hold apoor seving-man from his bride.’
20[O.3] 2 into the wide wilderness;/Poor she was to be pitied for
45B.17 5 Canterbury,/But I’m hispoor shepherd, as you may see,/
207B.2 2 many hard taxes upon thepoor should bring;/So many hard
192D.1 1 /THERE was apoor silly harper-man,/And he
10R.13 2 gate/For drowning ourpoor sister Kate.
144B.3 3 here/To kill the king’spoor small venison,/And so few
100G.7 3 /Or is it to one o mypoor soldiers,/That I brought
7[G.23] 2 /‘O yonder does come mypoor son.
156E.8 3 ghostly comfort to mypoor soul/O tell if ye can gie!’
150A.7 1 /And Marian,poor soul, was troubled in mind,/
162A.23 2 great lord\es twaw,/I am apoor squyar of lande;/I wylle
217G.7 3 me?/An winna ye pity mypoor steed,/Stands trembling at
217M.10 3 me?/O winna ye pity mypoor steed,/Stnads trembling at
217G.8 1 /‘I wadna pity yourpoor steed,/Tho it were tied to a
209H.10 2 on to Edinboro town,/Thepoor stood thick and mony;/She
208F.15 2 /Pray deal’t among thepoor;/There’s fifty and four in the
208A.12 2 pocket,/Divide it to thepoor;/There’s other fifty pounds
208E.14 2pocket,/Give that unto thepoor;/There’s twenty pounds and
209J.15 2 to the pier o Leith,/Thepoor they were sae many;/She
297A.7 3 thee,/For the using o thispoor thing sae,/For the using my
13A.10 1 wilt thou leave to thypoor wife,/Son Davie, son Davie?
12L.9 1 his bed, laid him down,poor Willie doo, Willie doo;/He
89B.13 1 /But apoor woman in the town/In the
110E.52 1 /‘My mother, she’s apoor woman,/She nursed earl’s
207B.4 2 /‘’Tis to give me all thepoor you have in the land;/I’ll

poore [16], Poore [4] (20)
154A.107 3 of the rich, loved of thepoore,/A thing most marvelous.
167A.24 1 /And I am a man bothpoore and bare,/And euery man
168A.11 2 child,/And many a widowpoore,/And many a Scottish gay
187A.8 4 noe men of warr;/But likepoore badgers wee wilbe.’
177A.33 3 did lye;/‘Loe, yonder arepoore Brittons,’ can he say,/
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poore (cont.)
177A.31 3 in Ciuillee:/‘Then wee arepoore Brittons,’ the Nevill can
171A.2 4 shee sayes,/‘Nor hurtingpoore cominaltye,
171A.2 2 he said,/‘Nor hurtingpoore comminaltye.’/‘Nay, it is
271A.62 3 /‘My name,’ he sayes, ’isPoore Disaware,/I tend sheep on
271A.51 3 /‘My name’ he sayes, ’isPoore Disaware,/That tends
148A.6 3 dost thou fare?/‘I am apoore fisherman,’ saith he then,/
169A.14 2 rose,/And so besettpoore Ionnë rounde,/That
154A.51 1 /Poore men might safely passe by
154A.20 3 their neede:/This made allpoore men pray for him,/And
154A.52 2 a miser rich,/That did thepoore oppresse,/To feele his
30.14 1 /‘I haue twopoore rings of my finger,/The
30.16 3 sayes hee:/‘I haue twopoore rings of my finger,/The
137A.27 1 /Poore Robin in sound they left on
45A.29 4 shalbe knowne,/I am hispoore shepeard; my brother is att
159A.53 4 there,/‘I am but apoore yeaman.

poorest (1)
63F.11 3 /I ask again of thee;/Thepoorest cot-house in your land,/

poorly (2)
228[G.2] 2 O but he spak wondrouspoorly!/Sayin, Ye may steal awa
266B.3 1 Tamson peeped andpoorly spake/Untill he did his ain

poor-man (1)
157G.26 4 again,/Ye’ll be my ainpoor-man.’

Pope (4)
156[G.14] 2 very great sin,/But thePope forgiveth thee;’/‘Amene,
156[G.16] 2 a very great sin,/But thePope forgiveth thee;’/‘Amene,
156[G.18] 2 very great sin,/But thePope forgiveth thee;’/‘Amene,
156[G.12] 2 very great sin,/But thePope will pardon thee;’/‘Amene,

popinjay (4)
68J.24 1/Then up and spake thepopinjay,/Says, What needs a’
68J.4 1 /Then up and spake thepopinjay,/That flew aboun her
68J.18 3 /And up and spake thepopinjay,/That flew abune his
68J.8 1 /Then up and spake thepopinjay,/That sat upon the tree:/

popish (1)
264A.3 3 high degree,/But it is to apopish priest;/My lord, I winna lie.

porch (1)
20B.5 2 saw a sweet babe in theporch.

Pord (1)
204G.9 3 to care for me?/For thePord of Murray’s my father dear,/

pore [4], porë [3], Pore [1], pore [1] (9)
279A.20 2 the doing o itt! are ye thepore boddie?’
271A.29 3 it me:’/‘Thy name shalbePore Disaware,/To tend sheepe on
117A.210 4 haue some,/Yf he be aporë man.’
109A.79 4 /That will seeke to take apore man’s loue.’
117A.456 4 good outlawe,/And dydepore men moch god.
137A.24 4 in turne,/And not withpore peddlers mell.
117A.275 4 than sayd the knyght,/‘Aporë present to the.’
121A.22 3 weyse men saye,/Yeffe apore yeman com drywyng on the
117A.268 3 /And there I holpe aporë yeman,/With wronge was

porridge-spurtle (1)
274A.11 3 /Ill mat ye see!/It’s but aporridge-spurtle,/My minnie sent

Port [9], port [4] (13)
53H.18 1 tane him to her father’sport ,/And gien to him a ship o
188B.8 3 they came to Dumfriesport ,/And there they lighted right
188B.17 3 they came to Lochmabenport ,/And they leugh a’ the night
267B.35 1 gaed up the Gallowgateport ,/His hose abeen his sheen;/
173[U.11] 1 she cam to the NetherbowPort,/She gae loud laughters
173[S.9] 1 she cam to the NetherbowPort/She gied loud laughters
173G.10 1she cam to the NetherbowPort,/She laughed loud laughters
173I.18 1 she cam to the NetherbowPort,/She laughed loud laughters
173M.6 1 she cam to the NetherbowPort/She laught loud laughters
173[X.12] 1 came to the NetherbowPort,/She leugh loud laughters
232E.8 1 they came in by the WestPort,/The naps of gold were
173[V.6] 3 she cam to the NetherbowPort/The tear blinded Marie’s ee
209B.8 1 she cam to the WestPort,/There war poor folks many;/

portcullis (1)
166A.15 4 mad them ffast,/And theportcullis  he lett downe.

porter [120], Porter [1] (121)
53M.36 3 /‘Win up, win up, myporter ,’ he said,/‘Why bow ye
53N.38 1 /‘Go down, go down,porter ,’ he says,/‘And tell the
116A.66 1 /‘[N>ow am Iporter ,’ sayd Adam Bell;/‘[Se],
119A.71 1 /‘Now wil I beporter ,’ seid Litul John,/‘And
53M.35 1 /‘Gae to your master,porter ,’ she said,/‘Gae ye right
53M.33 1 /‘What news, what news,porter?’ she said,/‘What news hae
53N.30 1 /‘Open the gates,porter ,’ she says,/‘Open them to a
53N.30 3 gay,/And tell your master,porter ,’ she says,/‘To speak a
303A.22 1 asking, an asking, maidenporter ,/An asking ye’ll grant me;/
303A.11 1 asking, asking, maidenporter ,/An asking ye’ll grant me;/
53A.14 3 Take ye that, ye proudporter ,/An bid the bridegroom
53A.15 3 up, won up, ye proudporter ,/An what makes a’ this
53E.26 3 Gie him that, ye proudporter ,/And bid the bridegroom
110E.26 3Take you that, my goodporter ,/And bid the queen speak

porter  (cont.)
41A.27 1 gae the first to the proudporter ,/And he opend an let him
41A.25 1 gie the first to the proudporter ,/And he will lat you in;/Ye’
30.11 3 ready was ther a proudporter ,/And met him soone therat.
53J.3 3 ‘Tak ye that, ye proudporter ,/And tell your master to
53D.18 3 finger three;/She gae theporter  ane of them:/‘Get a word o
30.19 1 forth is gone this proudporter ,/As fast as he cold hye,/
53D.20 1 /‘I hae beenporter  at yer gate/This thirty year
53I.9 1 /‘I’ve been aporter  at your gate/This thirty
53E.28 1 /‘I’ve beenporter  at your gates,/It’s thirty
53A.16 5 /‘O I’ve beenporter  at your gates/This mair nor
53C.27 1 /‘O I’ve beenporter  at your gates/This thirty
53F.21 1 /‘I hae beenporter  at your yett,/I’m sure this
53B.15 1 /‘O I hae beenporter  at your yett/This thirty
300A.9 1 /‘I hae beenporter  at your yetts,/My dame,
53M.37 5 /‘I hae beenporter  at your yetts/These thirty
91B.14 5 loup the wa,/And gin theporter  be half-gate,/Ye’ll be ben
300A.7 3 him shillings three:/‘Oporter , bear my message well/
53C.25 3 tak ye that, ye proudporter ,/Bid the bride-groom
53H.37 1 /Then in and cam theporter  bold,/I wat he gae three
99D.4 3 is there?’ said the proudporter ,/‘But I daurna let thee in.’
99D.16 3 is there?’ said the proudporter ;/‘But I daurnot let thee in.
116A.59 1 no man in,’ sayd theporter ,/‘By hym that dyed on a
116A.113 3 man had they dreade;/Theporter  came after and dyd them
53E.27 1 /When theporter  came his lord before,/He
53A.15 1 /O whan theporter  came up the stair,/He’s fa’
110J.11 3 goe doun, you proudporter ,/Cause her to cum up to
65B.14 5 the wall;/And ere theporter  could open the gate,/The
271B.56 4 steward,/‘That makes theporter  courtesie?’
53M.32 3 there she saw the proudporter ,/Drest in a mantle green.
110E.26 2 finger,/And gave it theporter  for his fee;/Says, Take you
237A.21 3 upon the green,/Theporter  gave out a loud shout,/‘O
237A.27 3 upon the green;/Theporter  gave out with a loud shout,/
53B.12 2 pocket,/And thrawin theporter  guineas three;/‘Gang up
53C.25 2 han in her pocket,/Gin theporter  guineas three;/‘Hae, tak ye
53J.3 2 her purse,/And gave theporter  guineas three;/Says, ‘Tak
53A.14 2 in her pocket,/An gin theporter  guineas three;/Says, Take
30.12 1 /Shooes of gold theporter  had on,/And all his other
119A.61 3 ychon;/John callid vp þe porter ,/He answerid sone anon.
53N.39 1 /Theporter  he goes down again,/The
53N.31 1 /Theporter  he has opend the gates;/His
116A.56 3 greate and stronge;/Theporter  herde suche a noyse
53L.12 3 cries the proud youngporter ,/‘He’s just now taking his
30.13 3 /‘Come hither, thou proudporter ,/I pray thee come hither to
119A.62 3 of Robyn Hode,’ seid [þe] porter ,/‘In depe prison is cast.
20I.15 2 bell,/Seven years aporter  in hell.’
20K.7 2 a bell,/And seven yearsporter  in hell.’
89A.6 3 fast asleep,/And slew theporter  in his lodge,/That watch
97C.21 1 your tongue, ye proudporter ,/Let a’ your folly be;/Ye
97C.25 2 her father then,/Says,Porter, let me know/If I will
271A.94 4 the false steward,/‘To theporter  makes soe lowe curtesie?’
117A.99 1 syr knyght,’ sayd theporter ;/‘My lorde to mete is he,/
116A.55 4 kynges seale,/I holde theporter  no clerke.
53L.14 1 went this proud youngporter ,/O away and away and
53L.11 3 cries the proud youngporter ,/‘O come unto me pray
21B.2 1 /‘Seven years ye’ll beporter  of hell,/And then I’ll take
21B.3 2 be a’ the other three,/Butporter  of hell I never will be.’
66A.13 5 the wall;/And ere theporter  opend the gate,/The boy
97A.19 3 /But out it spake the proudporter—/Our lady wishd him
97A.14 1 out it spake the proudporter—/Our lady wishd him
110J.10 1 /The proudporter  ran up the stair,/O fifteen
119A.70 1 /Theporter  rose anon sertan,/As sone
97B.22 3 /But woe be to your proudporter ,/Sae sair’s he’s angerd me!/
97C.31 1 /‘If ye will promise,’ the porter  said,/‘To do nae injury,/I
30.15 1 /‘Cornewall King,’ the porter  sayes,/‘There is none soe
97B.16 3 my sooth,’ said the proudporter ,/‘She is a sonsie dame;/I
187C.10 2there,/There was a proudporter  standing,/And I wat they
97B.18 3 but only three,/Till theporter  stood behind a bush,/And
117A.100 1 /Theporter  swore a full grete othe,/’By
116A.57 1 is there nowe,’ sayd theporter ,/‘That maketh all this
97C.33 1 /Theporter  then a letter wrote,/And
53H.22 1 /Naporter  there stood at his yett,/Na
112D.9 3 pin,/And ready stood theporter  there,/To let this fair maid
53F.25 3 /‘Awa, awa, ye proudporter ,/This day ye might hae
97C.19 3 my sooth,’ said the proudporter ,/‘This is a stately dame.
53E.27 3 aileth thee, my proudporter ,/Thou art so full of
116A.65 1 /[They] called theporter  to a councell,/[And]
110J.9 3she’s given to the proudporter ,/To cause her to get
53H.34 3 /Sae ready was the proudporter /To let the wedding guests
110F.15 3 sae ready as the proudporter ,/To let this lady in!
116A.66 3 we here;/[The] worsteporter  to mery Carlell,/[That ye]
63C.16 3 sae ready as the bauldporter /To open and lat him in.]
53E.23 3 /So ready was the proudporter /To open and let this lady in.
265A.15 4 when ye will,/Thereporter  to you I will be.
53B.14 1 /Theporter  tripped up the stair,/And
53N.34 1 /Theporter  up again has gone,/And he
65A.22 5 lap the wa;/An, or theporter  was at the gate,/The boy
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porter  (cont.)
65C.9 1 /And ere theporter  was at the gate/The boy
91[G.16] 5 lap the waa;/Or theporter  was att the gate,/The boy
91B.16 5 lap the wa’l;/And gin theporter  was hafe-gate,/He was ben
117A.98 3 to the gates anone;/Theporter  was redy hymselfe,/And
226F.24 2 came to Kincassie/Theporter  was standing by:/‘Ye’re
65F.15 3 /An aye sae ready as theporter  was/To rise and let him in./
284A.2 3 /John Dory was fitted, theporter  was witted/To let him in
97C.35 3 three,/Till she settled theporter  well for life,/Wi gowd and
97C.23 3 sooth,’ replied the proudporter ,/‘We’ve lost our stately
53D.19 3 knee:/‘Win up, my proudporter ,/What is your will wi me?’
110F.19 3 up, win up, my proudporter ,/What makes this
53B.14 3 up, rise up, ye proudporter ,/What mean you by this
53L.15 1 news, my proud youngporter?/What news, what news?
53K.2 1 news, my brave youngporter?/What news, what news
53N.29 3 there came the proudporter ;/‘Who’s there,’ he says,
303A.10 3 there they spied a maidenporter ,/Wi gowd upon her hat.
303A.21 3 there they spied a maidenporter ,/Wi gowd upon her hat.
110J.8 1 /Out it cam the proudporter ,/Wi his hat into his han,/. .
97A.7 1 she has birld her father’sporter /Wi strong beer an wi wine,/
187B.13 4 the gates unto,/A proudporter  withstood baith men and
116A.92 4 by my councell,/A newë porter  ye make.’

porter-boy (2)
300A.6 2 the owner of this place,/Oporter-boy, tell me;’/‘This place
300A.8 3 /‘Win up, win up, myporter-boy,/What makes this

porter-boys (1)
41A.33 1 /‘O where are all myporter-boys/That I pay meat and

porter-man (1)
30.20 1 /Sayes, ‘I haue beeneporter-man, at thy gate,/This

porter’s (7)
300A.8 1 /Theporter’s  gane before the queen,/
83E.9 1 /For he did not ask theporter’s  leave,/Tho he stood at
271B.55 4 the Lord of Lorn,/With aporter’s  staff in his hand.
271A.91 4 boy,/Standing with a porter’s  staffe in his hand.
53M.42 4 lady’s face/Shows theporter’s  tauld nae lie.
53M.36 1 /Theporter’s  up to his master gane,/
63C.16 1 /[Whan he cam to theporter’s  yett/He tirled at the pin,/

Portingale (1)
80.1 3 /As did Old Robin ofPortingale;/He may rue all the

Portingall (1)
167A.39 3 neuer an English dog, norPortingall ,/Can passe this way

Portingalls (1)
167A.59 4 of Bartton!/Amongst thePortingalls hee did itt weare.’

portion (8)
 283A.20 4 /It will help to enlarge herportion .
252B.24 3 then to live on a smallportion /Contented I would be.’
252B.41 3 /Then to live on a smallportion /Contented would I be.’
238B.13 1 a merry wedding, and theportion  down told,/Of bonnie
99E.22 4 did cry,/‘To write herportion  free.’
254B.23 3 gae he;/‘I’ve got the bestportion  now, my lord,/That ye
254B.22 4 and keep it true,/Naeportion  shall I gie.’
229A.11 3 them be;/I’ll double yourportion  ten times ower,/And a

portion’s (1)
238A.5 1 /‘O bonnie Jeanie, yourportion’s  but sma/To lay your

portly (1)
158B.24 4 at his foot,/O he wasportly  man!

portmantle (3)
143A.21 3 /And out of the Bishopsportmantle he/Soon told five
122B.29 3 out of the sheriffe<’s]portmantle/He told three hundred
 283A.17 1 /He opend this rogue’sportmantle,/It was glorious to

portmantua (1)
144A.19 3 /And out of the bishop’sportmantua/He told three

Portsmouth (4)
289A.9 3 he;/‘I have a wife in fairPortsmouth,/And a widow I fear
289C.3 3 a father and mother in fairPortsmouth town,/And this night
289D.3 3 father and a mother in oldPortsmouth town,/And this night
288B.3 3 /‘Oh! I have a wife in fairPortsmouth town,/But a widow I

Portugal (1)
167B.26 3 /That neither English norPortugal/Can pass Sir Andrew

posie (2)
43F.9 1 /She left him aposie of pleasant perfume,/Then
17C.3 2 him a gay gold ring./Theposie upon it was richt plain.

possat (1)
180A.28 4 <s],’/Quoth he, ’with a possat in [his hand],’

possessd (1)
251A.46 3 nae gows frae thee;/I ampossessd o riches great,/Hae fifty

possessëd [2], possessed [1] (3)
173M.5 2 the queen,/‘Some fiendpossessed thee;/But I will hang
238E.13 2/To see his dear daughter,possessëd with care.
238E.13 1/Her father stood by her,possessëd with fear,/To see his

possesses (1)
233A.10 1 /‘My lovepossesses a’ my heart,/Nae pen

possession (1)
233B.10 4 at my bed-foot,/And taenpossession o me.

possessions (1)
226B.13 1 /‘And I am laird o a’ mypossessions;/The king canna boast

possest (3)
272A.3 4 was with love so muchpossest.
233C.9 3 beyond me;/Love haspossest my tender breast,/And
272A.17 4 voice to hear,/And waspossest with dread and fear.

post (7)
45A.2 4 his good cheere,/Thë rodepost for him, as you shall heare.
45A.3 1 /They rodepost for him verry hastilye;/The
208I.2 1 /He sent his letter by nopost,/He sent it by no page,/But
212F.2 2 o Athole’s nurse,/Mypost is well becoming;/But I woud
212F.3 2 o Athole’s nurse,/Yourpost is well becoming;/Keep well,
145B.12 1 /‘She bids youpost to fair London court,/Not
145B.4 3 to mee;/For thou mustpost to Notingham,/As fast as

posted (1)
107A.81 4 /And to Martingsdaleposted hee.

postles (3)
23.13 2 at mete:/‘Wou sitte ye,postles, ant wi nule ye ete?
23.14 1 /[‘Wou sitte ye,postles, ant wi nule ye ete?]/Ic am
23.13 1 ur lord Crist gon, as ispostles seten at mete:/‘Wou sitte

posy (1)
65G.10 2 a gay gold ring,/With aposy round the rim,/To know, if

pot (21)
203B.13 2 brave baron like kail to apot.
278B.10 2 the sowens she left in thepot.
65E.5 1 /‘O wha will put on thepot?’ they said,/‘Or wha will put
12L.8 2 /Made in the brewingpot; die shall I now!’
93D.30 4 Rankin was boiled/in apot full of lead.
65E.6 1 /Her father he put on thepot,/Her sister put on the pan,/
68J.22 1 /The deepestpot in a’ the linn/They fand Erl
68K.17 1 /And the deepestpot in Clyde’s water,/And there
216C.7 3 my will,/The deepestpot in Clyde’s water,/My malison
216C.28 3 to the chin;/The deepestpot in Clyde’s water/She got
68A.14 1 /The deepestpot intill it all/She has puten
68A.24 1 /The deepestpot intill it a’/Thay got Young
200F.7 2 we come at,/We’ll hae apot o brandie;/The next ale-house
68K.34 1 /‘The deepestpot o Clyde’s Water,/There they
215D.13 3 narrow;/An in the deepestpot o Gamerie,/There she got
65D.8 1 /‘O who will put of thepot?/O who will put of the pan?/
216C.22 2young man sank/Into thepot sae deep,/Up it wakend his
68K.35 3 dived on the night;/Thepot that Young Hunting lay in,/
65D.9 1 /The brother took of thepot,/The sister took of the pan,/
110J.6 2ford to ride,/The ladie thepot to swim,/And or the laird was
68K.31 3 dive in the night;/Thepot where Young Hunting lies in,/

potent (1)
154A.56 3 vice-roy here,/Who like apotent emperor,/Did proudly

potewer (1)
29.6 1 /He plucked out of hispotewer,/and longer wold not

Pots [48], pots [3] (51)
109B.100 2 thou on thy feet,/TomPots alive this day may be;/I’le
109C.14 1 save, good Tomey o’thPots,/And Christ thee save as I
109B.98 1 hast slain him, TommyPots,/And given him death’s
109B.97 1 have I slain him, TommyPots,/And given him death’s
109B.93 3 they are but three—/TomPots and I will go behind yonder
235A.5 2 all, be well in call,/Wipots and spits well ranked;/And
109C.66 3 name from Tomey o’thPots,/And the yong Earl of
235I.4 2 gane:/‘Set yourpots and your pans all a boiling;/
109B.19 4 Castle,/And there TomPots came he to see.
109B.57 1 /When TomPots came home again,/To try for
109B.27 3 be as true to me,/TomPots could not read the letter fair,/
109C.13 4place where Tomey o’thPots did lie.
109B.77 1 race now,’ said TommyPots,/‘Except now this may be;/If
109B.60 1 /‘I prethee, TomPots, get thee on thy feet;/My
109B.94 4 a vow,/That with TomPots he would never fight.
109B.87 1 so much,’ said TommyPots,/‘I will not seem your
109B.7 1 /‘If that TomPots is his name,/I do ken him
109B.6 3 low degree,/One TommyPots it is his name,/My first love
109B.105 3degree;/Now from TomPots I’le change his name,/For the
109B.53 3 I am a man,’ said TommyPots,/‘I’le have as few in my
109B.55 4 down,/And for TommyPots let us all pray.
109B.31 4 and pray/That TommyPots may win his love.
109B.91 4 the lady said,/‘Then TomPots must needs have his love.’
109B.72 1 you master,’ said TommyPots;/‘Now, as you are a man of
109C.64 4 /And said, Tomey o’thPots, now I’le be thy bride.
109B.42 1 master,’ said TommyPots,/‘Now Jesus Christ you save
109B.102 4 /Of all my lands TomPots shall be the heir.’
109B.11 4 please,/My heart, TomPots, shall go with thee.’
109B.68 4 other,/I pray thee, TomPots, shew thou to me.’
109B.96 4 art my own,/For TomPots slain have I.
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Pots (cont.)
109B.95 4 fair,/And tell her TomPots slain is he.’
109B.17 4 true-love,/For of TomPots small is my part.
53F.31 2 /O fye, gar cooks thepots supply,/That it may be talked
109B.38 3 in it might be,/‘O TommyPots, take thou no care,/Thou’st
109B.58 2 /Says, Pray thee, TomPots, tell me if tho doubt/Whether
109B.41 1 master,’ said TommyPots,/‘That proffer is too good for
109B.71 1 you master,’ said TommyPots;/‘That proffer is too good for
109B.92 1 /Towards TomPots the lady did hie,/To get on
109B.75 1 your vow,’ said TommyPots,/‘The vow which you did
109B.14 3 but thee;/Go carry TomPots this letter fair,/And bid him
109B.34 3 what news, thou TommyPots,/Thou art so full of courtesie?
109B.35 1 tydings, thou TommyPots,/Thou art so full of
109B.43 1 your speed, thou TommyPots,/Thou art well proved for a
109B.47 1 welcome, thou TommyPots,/Thou serving-man of low
109B.50 1 away, thou TommyPots;/Thou serving-man, stand
109B.79 4 and stout,/And ran TomPots through the thick o th’ thigh.
109B.33 3 let us talk of TommyPots;/To his lord and master for
109B.82 1 /TomPots was but a serving-man,/But
109B.8 3 good of your fee;/TomPots was the first love that ever I
109B.46 1 by the bride then TommyPots went,/But never a word to
109B.62 1 master,’ said TommyPots,/‘Yet there is one thing of

Pott (29)
109A.93 2 ffeete,/This day Thomas a Pott aliue can bee;/I’le send ffor
109A.86 3 but three—/Thomas a Pott and I’le goe beyond yonder
109A.83 2 Phenix sayes,/‘Thomas a Pott, as thou dost tell mee,/
109A.20 1 /With that, Thomas aPott began to blushe,/The teares
109A.41 1 the bryde rode Thomas of Pott,/But noe word to her that he
109A.41 1 the bryde rode Thomas of Pott,/But noe word to her that he
109A.40 1 /And when Thomas Pott came to Gilford Greene,/And
109A.81 2 /These words Thomas a Pott cann to him proue:/‘I’le
109A.26 3 be true to mee,/Thomas Pott cold not his letter reade/For
109A.30 3 I’le tell you hou Thomas Pott/For ayd to his lord and
109A.88 2 Phenix sayes,/‘Thomas a Pott, I doe pray thee;/Lett mee
109A.80 1 cheere,’ saies Thomas Pott,/‘Indeed your bucher I’le
109A.6 3 a small degree;/Thomas aPott, itt is his name,/He is the
109A.47 3 a man,’ said Thomas a Pott,/‘I’le haue as ffew in my
109A.96 3 degree;/Ffrom Thomas a Pott I’le turne his name,/And the
109A.37 1 master,’ sayd Thomas Pott,/‘Neither man nor boy shall
109A.87 4 his word/With Thomas a Pott neuer to ffight.
109A.28 4 our knees,/For Thomas Pott now pray will wee.
109A.94 4 /Of all my land Thomas a Pott shall be my heyre.’
109A.84 4 /‘This day Thomas a Pott shall haue his owne loue.’
109A.34 3 in itt cold bee,/‘Thomas Pott, take thou no care,/Thou’st
109A.34 5 pouertye./‘Thomas Pott, take thou no care,/Thou’st
109A.54 5 /‘Why, Thomas a Pott, take thou no care;/Thou’st
109A.85 1 /Toward Thomas a Pott the lady shee went,/To leape
109A.7 1 /‘Giue Thomas aPott then be his name,/I wott I ken
109A.14 2 must goe,/To ThomasPott there as hee can bee,/And
109A.31 3 art welcome, Thomas Pott,/Thou art allwayes full of thy
109A.38 1 be with thee, Thomas Pott!/Thou art well knowen and
109A.68 1 vow,’ sayd Thomas a Pott,/‘Your vowe that you made

potter [25], potter [6], Potter [3] (34)
121A.11 1 thes thre yer, and more, potter,’ he seyde,/‘Thow hast
121A.19 8 Lytell John,/‘Yonderpotter,’ seyde he, ëls well hem slo.
121A.5 1 /‘Yonder comet a prodpotter,’ seyde Roben,/‘That long
121A.24 1 /‘Y well prey the, godpotter,/A ffelischepe well thow
121A.8 3 y schall make þat prowdepotter,/A wed to me schall he ley.’
121A.29 3 pottys ffor to sell;/Thepotter abode with Robens men,/
121A.58 1 afftyr mey red,’ seyde þe potter,/‘And boldeley go with me,/
121A.22 1 leytell cortesey,’ seyde þe potter,/‘As y haffe harde weyse
121A.4 3 /He was ware of a prowdpotter,/Cam dryfyng owyr the ley.
121A.40 3 screffë sone he met;/Thepotter cowed of corteysey,/And
121A.12 1 ys they name,’ seyde þe potter,/‘Ffor pauage thow aske of
121A.41 1 /‘Lo, ser, what thespotter hayt geffe yow and me;/
121A.9 3 kepe;/Roben beffore the potter he breyde,/A<nd] bad hem
121A.60 3 hem fforthe to reyde;/Thepotter hes cart fforthe gan ray,/
121A.34 4 sell/Seyde he had be nopotter long.
121A.13 1 y non leffe,’ seyde þe potter,/‘Nor pavag well y non
121A.83 1 the screffe, and thepotter,/Ondernethe the grene-wod
121A.35 4 and weyffe,/‘Ywnderpotter schall neuer the.’
121A.10 3 stonde foll stell;/Thepotter schorteley to hem seyde,/
121A.10 2 he leyde,/And bad thepotter stonde foll stell;/The potter
121A.53 2 thowt gret schame/Thepotter the mastry wan;/The
121A.47 1 /Stell then stod the prowdepotter,/Thos than seyde he;/And y
121A.44 1 /Styll than sat thes prowdepotter,/Thos than thowt he;/As y
121A.53 4 god game,/And seyde,Potter, thow art a man.
121A.25 1 <n>t thereto,’ seyde thepotter,/‘Thow schalt ffeynde me a
121A.50 3 helpe,’ seyde the prowdepotter,/‘Þys ys bot ryg�t weke
121A.14 1 /Thepotter to hes cart he went,/He was
121A.82 4 to grene wod,/Wellcom,potter, to me.’
121A.15 3 en hes honde;/Thepotter to Roben he went,/And
121A.17 2 ffelowhe<s] seyde,/‘Yendpotter well steffeley stonde:’/The
121A.81 1 /‘Potter, what was they pottys
121A.17 3 steffeley stonde:’/Thepotter, with a acward stroke,/
121A.56 2 seyde the screffe,/‘Potter, y prey the tell thow me;’/

potter (cont.)
121A.18 3 bokeler at hes ffette,/Thepotter yn the neke hem toke,/To

pottinger (1)
173[U.13] 1 /‘My love he was apottinger,/Mony drink he gae me,/

pottle (1)
145B.7 3 up his inne,/He calls for apottle of Renish wine,/And drank

Potts (20)
109C.42 3art welcome, Tomey o’thPotts,’ he said,/‘A serving-man
109C.25 3 us go talk of Tomey o’thPotts,/And how to his master he is
109C.14 3 this letter, Tomey o’thPotts,/As thy true-love hath sent
109A.57 1 master,’ sayd Thomas a Potts,/‘But of one thinge, sir, I
109C.8 4 place where Tomy o’thPotts doth lye.
109C.20 1his leave of Tomey o’thPotts,/Fearing that he had staid
109A.51 3 the troth how Thomas a Potts/For aide to his lord againe
109A.18 4 Castle,/There ThomasPotts hee see.
109A.42 1 art welcome, Thomas a Potts,/How ffares they lord and
109A.90 1 /Ffor this Thomas a Potts I haue slaine;/He hath more
109A.90 1 three;/Ffor this Thomas a Potts I haue slaine;/He hath more
109A.16 4 what hee will,/For false toPotts I’le neuer bee.
109A.65 1 master,’ said Thomas a Potts,/‘Neither man nor boy shall
109A.49 4 our knees,/For Thomas a Potts now pray will wee.
109C.43 1 thy master, Tomy o’thPotts?/Tell me the truth and do
109A.91 1 ladye said, If Thomas a Potts this day thou haue slaine,/
109A.45 1 away, thou Thomas a Potts!/Thou seruing-man, stand
109A.70 1 noe race,’ said Thomas Potts,/‘Till that this othe heere
109A.75 1 /Tho Thomas a Potts was a seruing-man,/He was
109A.44 1 sayd Thomas a Potts,/‘Yee are a borne lord in

pottyr (1)
121A.80 4 Roben Hode,/And of thepottyr  ondyr the grene bowhe.

pottys [7], pottys [3], Pottys [1], Pottys [1], pottys [1] (13)
121A.32 3 hes ware;/‘Pottys! pottys!’ he gan crey foll sone,/
121A.26 3 hede,/Yeffe y bryng enypottys ayen,/And eney weyffe
121A.36 2 ffoll ffast,/Tell he hadpottys bot ffeyffe;/Op he hem toke
121A.29 2 went to Notynggam,/Thespottys ffor to sell;/The potter
121A.39 3 doyn;’/A mayden yn thepottys gan bere,/Roben and þe
121A.34 1 /Yet, ‘Pottys, gret chepe!’ creyed
121A.32 3 he schowed hes ware;/‘ Pottys! pottys!’ he gan crey foll
121A.41 2 yow and me;/Ffeyffepottys smalle and grete!’/‘He ys
121A.37 4 /Y schall bey of the<y]pottys, so mot y the.’
121A.79 3 yow payed ffor all þe pottys/That Roben gaffe to me.
121A.35 1 /Thepottys that were werthe pens
121A.25 3 /Bot thow can sell meypottys well,/Com ayen as thow
121A.81 1 /‘Potter, what was theypottys worthe/To Notynggam þat

Potyers (1)
159A.64 3 Cressey, and the battle ofPotyers,/All within one monthës

pou (7)
110F.43 2/‘She woud you pyke andpou,/And wi the dust lyes in the
90C.24 3 clamb frae tree to tree,/Topou some o the finest leaves,/Ffor
39G.6 1 /‘I will pou the rose, the rose,/And I will
39G.3 4 to Charter woods,/Topou the roses green.
39G.19 1 /O whypou ye the pile, Margaret,/The
39G.18 1 /O whypou ye the pile, Margaret,/The
39G.5 1 /O whypou ye the rose, the rose?/Or why

pouch (6)
157D.7 1 put her hand into herpouch,/An counted him out
217C.6 1 /He put his hand into hispouch,/And gave her guineas
49E.3 3 dirk fell out of William’s pouch,/And gave John a deadly
217C.5 3 poud out a ribbon frae hispouch,/And snooded up the may’s
157D.6 1 /‘Had I but a penny in mypouch,/As I have not a single
49A.2 3 was a knife in Sir Willie’s pouch,/Gied him a deadlie wound.

pouches (1)
33A.10 3 wide lugs, fou o hair;/Herpouches fou o peasemeal-daighe/

pouchie (1)
226B.18 3 /‘Had I but a mark in mypouchie,/It’s Donald that I wad

poud (4)
52D.2 1 /She hadnapoud a flower o gude green-wood,/
39G.17 1 /She hadnapoud a rose, a rose,/Nor braken a
39G.4 1 /She hadnapoud a rose, a rose,/Nor broken a
217C.5 3 he craved na mair,/But hepoud out a ribbon frae his pouch,/

pouertë (1)
117A.69 4 knyght,/That is fal inpouertë.

pouertye (7)
109A.34 6 neuer loose her throughepouertye.
109A.54 6 neuer loose her throughpouertye.
109A.95 4 /Nor neuer change for nopouertye.
109A.54 4 I must loose her through pouertye.’/‘Why, Thomas a Pott,
177A.45 2 neede, scar<s>nesse andpouertye;/Before I’le part with
109A.33 2 I must lose her throughpouertye;/If you will not beleeue
109A.34 4 neuer loose her throughepouertye./‘Thomas Pott, take thou

Pough (1)
112D.10 3 nimbly’s she whipt in;/‘Pough! you’re a fool without,’ she
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pouin (1)
214F.8 3 sorrow;/I thought I waspouin the hether green/On the

pouing (2)
214A.1 3 sorrow;/I dreamed I waspouing the heather green/Upon
214J.11 3sorrow;/I dreamd I waspouing the heather green/Wi my

pouir (1)
10N.1 2 father was a baron ofpouir .

pouit (1)
49C.5 1 /Hepouit aff his holland sark,/And

Poule (1)
117A.63 4 God to borowe,/Peter,Poule, or Johnn?

poun (7)
245D.2 4 /That cost him mony apoun./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
101A.12 2 /An gae him five hunderpoun:/‘An take you that now,
239B.5 2 be inhefted o five thousanpoun;/I’ll nae wear silk to my heal
98A.10 2 /Had cost him mony apoun:/‘O grant me love for love,
239B.4 2 inheft her o five thousanpoun;/She’ll wear silk to her heel
110[N.24] 1 /‘I ill gee ye a thousandpoun,/To make yer marrage we,/
95D.3 3 I would gie five hundredpoun/To see ye hangit hie.’

pound [98], pound [1] (99)
108.11 4 in itt shee put a hundredpound.
117A.120 4 bagge/Euen four hundredpound.
122B.29 4 /He told three hundredpound.
143A.21 4 he/Soon told five hundredpound.
144A.19 4 /He told three hundredpound.
144B.9 4 /He pulled a hundredpound.
283A.5 4 sir,/Just come to fortypound.
135A.9 4 pain,/To win my twentypound.’
139A.9 4 /‘If ’twere for a thousandpound.’
145A.25 4 it drawes to fiue hundrethpound.’
145B.29 4 /‘It’s neer an hundredpound.’
243D.3 4 /For twice five hundredpound.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
167A.81 3 /‘I wold giue a hundredpound,’ sais King Henerye,/‘The
177A.80 3 him downe a hundredpound a day,/To keepe his men
271B.28 4 /I’le give thee a thousandpound a year.
273A.38 3 is worth three hundredpound a year,/to maintain thy
45A.37 6 /Three hundred and fiftypound a yeere?
271A.43 4 thy liuing fiue hundredpound a yeere.
45A.35 4 thee and to thine/Of fiftypound a yeere, land good and fine.
45A.31 2 pattent of three hundredpound a yeere;/That I will giue
180A.24 3 me!/I’le giue a thousandpound a yeere,/What man soeuer
145A.32 3 men;/He borrowed tenpound against my will,/But he
117A.130 3 he had gete four hundredpound,/Al redy for to pay.
167A.79 3 shalt haue fiue hundredpound all in gold/Ffor the good
209B.26 3 telld down five hundredpound,/An she’s taen away her
209B.25 3 tell down five hunderpound,/An ye’s get wi you yer
209A.12 3 tell down five thousandpound,/And gie her back her
216C.8 2 /Cost me thrice threttypound;/And I’ll put trust in his
192E.2 2 wagered five thousandpound,/And John he’s taen the
7A.10 2 no do sae;/I’ll gie him apound, and let him gae.’
117A.67 3 bringe me foure hunderedpound,/And loke well tolde it be.’
119A.44 2 þe munke,/‘Of a hundredpound and more;/I layde furst
209A.13 3 telld down five thousandpound,/And she’s gotten again
209K.2 3 him down five thousandpound,/And she’s gotten hame
4D.7 2 /With her twelve hundredpound,/And the swiftest steed her
142B.16 2 bag,/But three hundredpound and three?/‘If I drink water
147A.19 1 /He gave them fiftypound a-peece,/And the rest for
109C.32 2 will raise thee many apound;/Before that thou lose thy
109A.55 2 will raise thee many apound;/Before thou shalt loose
109B.61 2 will raise thee many apound;/Before thou shalt out-
48.6 3 fforth five hundredpound,/Besides all other iuells
267A.26 3 will sell it to thee twentypound better cheepe/Nor euer I
185A.53 1 he has given him thirtypound for the good horse,/All in
185A.59 1 /He has given him thirtypound for the good horse,/All in
185A.52 3 me?/I’le either have thirtypound for the good horse,/Or els
185A.58 3 he:/‘I’le either have thirtypound for the good horse,/Or else
185A.50 3 /I’le give thee twentypound for the good horse,/Wel
185A.57 1 /‘I’le give thee fifteenpound for the good horse,/Wel
273A.34 3 rather then a thousandpound/he had been out of his
273A.35 3 he have given a thousandpound/he had not been so nigh.
120B.1 5 /We have shot for many apound./Hey, etc.
119A.23 3 me onys of a hundredpound,/Hit shalle neuer out of my
157A.15 3 tho you’d bid an hundredpound,/I never bade a better
267A.30 4 did lend me,/And fortypound I will giue thee.
167B.46 3 no mo;/Three hundredpound I will give thee,/If thou
167A.55 3 giue [thee] six hundredpound/If thou will lett my beames
167A.52 3 giue thee three hundredpound/If thou wilt lett my beames
217E.2 2 /It cost me three hundredpound,/If ye’ll go to yon sheep-
122B.22 2 /With three hundredpound in gold,/And away he went
120A.13 2 to dame prioresse/Twentypound in gold,/And bad her spend
142B.15 2 cloak/Three hundredpound in gold;/‘Good fortune had
110A.18 2 her then/Five hundredpound in gold,/Saying, Fair maid,
165A.6 3 you tell mee,/A hundredpound in good redd gold/This
208G.3 4 son,/Ten thousandpound in hand.

pound (cont.)
53C.9 3 till his hair,/Five hunderpound in his pocket,/To spen, an
119A.58 2 and Litul Jon/Twentipound in sertan,/And made þeim
140A.1 3 [t] haue mine,/And twentypound in thy purse,/To spend att
127A.39 2 Tinker’s part,/A hundredpound I’le give,/In th’ year to
209F.12 3 pay me five thousandpound,/I’ll gie thee hame thy love
5A.26 1 /‘Five hundredpound, maid, I’ll gi to the,/An
193B.18 5 thee;/He cost full twentypound o gowd,/Atween my
208[J.5] 4 daughter/Three thousandpound of gold.
208[J.5] 2 daught<er]/Five thousandpound of gold,/An I will live to
118A.25 4 vpon a day/Then fortypound of golde.’
217E.3 3 pay to ane a fee;/Fiftypound of good red gold,/To be
148A.25 4 warre/Twelve thousandpound of money bright.
47A.10 2 thrice three thousandpound?/Or hey, how mony salt
271B.13 2 to an account,/A thousandpound she gave him anon;/Sayes,
112C.3 4 /That has cost me many apound, sir.’
112E.9 2 many a mark andpound, sir;/And if that ye do lay
66E.37 2 /That cost me monypound;/Take ye the best, gie me
66D.7 2 /They cost me many apound;/Take you the best, leave
178[H.13] 2 she says,/‘So wald I fiftypound,/That Andrew Watty he
88B.20 3 gie thrice three thousandpound/That bloody knight was
117A.333 3 had leuer than an hundredpound/That he had Robyn Hode.
127A.11 1 king will give a hundredpound/That hee could but him
48.17 2 worth a hundredpound;/The hayre that was vpon
122A.18 3 is more by three hundredpound/Then thou hast beasts to
271A.13 2 counted downe a hundredpound there;/Saies, Steward, be
231E.6 3 I’ll gie thee five hundredpound/To bear to me a son.
231E.5 3 I’ll gie thee five hundredpound,/To buy to thee a gown.
271A.37 2 clothes/For five hundredpound to his pay [there],/And
110[N.22] 1 will gee ye five hundredpound,/To make yer marrage we,/
110[N.25] 1 /‘Ye keep yer thousandpound,/To make yer marreg we,/
110[N.23] 1 /‘Ye keep yer five hundredpound,/To make yer marreg we,/
110A.16 1 her down full fortypound,/Ty’d up with<in] a glove:/
169C.26 2 an worth three hundredpound:/‘What wants that knave
15A.18 1 were sixty thousandpound,/Which all to her by right
117A.279 1 well thy foure hondredpound,/Whiche I lent to the,/And

pounde (23)
117A.42 4 cofer/But euen halfe [a]pounde.
117A.86 4 borowed foure hondredpounde.
117A.118 1 /‘An hondredpounde,’ sayd the abbot;/The
117A.270 1 /‘Haue here foure hondred pounde,’ than sayd the knyght,/
117A.433 3 [he had] spent an hondredpounde,/And all his mennes fe.
117A.382 1 /Robyn toke the fortypounde,/And departed it in two
117A.88 3 leuer to pay an hondredpounde,/And lay downe anone.
117A.247 4 male/Eyght [hondred]pounde and more.
117A.176 2 godë pens,/Thre hundredpounde and more,/And did them
117A.179 4 vessell,/And thre hundredpounde and thre.’
117A.68 3 tolde oute foure hundredpounde/By eight and twenty score.
117A.92 4 this place/Foure hondredpounde by yere.’
116A.136 3 leuer [th>an a thousandpounde/I had knowne of thys
117A.85 2 that place/Foure hondredpounde I must pay;/And but I be
117A.381 3 /But yf I had an hondredpounde,/I wolde vouch it safe on
117A.381 1 /And I haue but fortypounde,/No more than haue I me;/
117A.49 3 it knowe,/Foure hundredpounde of gode money/Ful well
117A.109 3 ye haue foure hondredpounde/Of money good and free.’
117A.55 3 he sayde, ’Foure hundredpounde;/The abbot told it to me.’
117A.276 3 me there foure hondredpounde;/The monke ouer-tolde it
117A.277 1 /‘Haue here foure hondredpounde,/Thou gentyll knyght and
117A.87 1 borowed foure hondredpounde,]/Upon all his londë fre;/
117A.379 4 to grenë wode/But fortypounde with me.

pounds (88)
208F.6 4 son/Full forty thousandpounds.
43F.3 1 ‘I will lay you an hundredpounds,/A hundred pounds, aye,
109B.39 1 /‘For thou’st have fortypounds a week,/In gold and silver
109B.7 3 /I am able to spend fourtypounds a week,/Where he is not
45B.19 1 /‘Then fourpounds a week will I give unto
109A.35 1 /‘Thou shalt have fortypounds a weeke,/In gold and
208E.14 3the poor;/There’s twentypounds and five in my left pocket,/
208E.14 1 /‘There’s fiftypounds and five in my right
122B.18 4 my way,/If it cost me fivepounds and more.’
43C.3 2 she said,/‘A hundredpounds and ten,/That I will gang
43F.5 2 an hundred and ten jollypounds,/And then to his servant
110E.32 1 taken out one hundredpounds,/And told it in his glove;/
43F.3 2 pounds,/A hundredpounds, aye, and ten,/That a maid
109A.7 3 /I can spend fortypounds by weeke,/And hee
109A.61 4 euer he was,/That forty pounds cost more nor hee.’
42B.1 4 /Cost Clerk Colvill ofpounds fifteen.
42C.1 4 about her neck/Cost Colinpounds fifteen;/The belt about her
157F.16 2the table,/Silver bright ofpounds fiftie;/‘Now here I stand,’
185A.61 3 her three score of Englishpounds/For the three auld coerlets
231C.16 3hae gien her five hundredpounds,/For to bring up her chill.
192D.17 3 let me be;/Here’s tenpounds for your auld gray mear,/
231A.6 1 /‘Full fifteen hundredpounds/Had Jean Carnegie,/But
109B.71 3 not, for ten thousandpounds,/Have man or boy in my
228D.17 3 and ready,/Five thousandpounds I hae ilk year,/Altho I be
109B.30 4 thee promise,/Here is tenpounds I will give thee.
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pounds (cont.)
109B.90 4 or go her without,/Fortypounds I will give thee.’
134A.67 3 no danger,/An hundredpounds I will you give,/And much
157F.13 3 /I would give you fiftypounds,/If the traitor Wallace ye’
208D.11 1 /‘I’ve fifty pounds in ae pocket,/Go deal it
47B.15 4 round/Make a hundredpounds in gold?
47C.9 4 round/Make a hundredpounds in gold?
 283A.17 4 silver,/And three hundredpounds in gold.
135A.7 3 to me;/Here is twentypounds in good red gold;/Win it,
208A.6 4 second son,/Ten thousandpounds in hand.
208E.6 4 daughter/Ten thousandpounds in hand.
208H.4 4 son/Ten thousandpounds in hand.
208I.6 4 son,/Ten thousandpounds in hand.
208A.12 3 poor;/There’s other fiftypounds in my left pocket,/Divide
213A.19 1 /‘There is fiftypounds in my pocket,/Besides my
208A.12 1 /‘There’s fiftypounds in my richt pocket,/Divide
208F.15 1 /‘There’s fiftypounds in one pocket,/Pray deal’t
 283A.17 3 /There were three hundredpounds in silver,/And three
72C.20 1 /‘Take twentypounds in your pocket,/And ten
97C.5 1 she’s rowd up a thousandpounds/Intil a servit white,/And
109A.27 4 promise,/But heere’s tenpounds I’le giue itt thee.
109A.83 4 without her,/Heere’s fortypounds I’le giue itt thee.’
231D.10 3 Thrice three hundredpounds I’ll gie/To you to bear an
231A.20 3 nae shame;/Ten hundredpounds I’ll gie to you/To bear to
8B.3 3 /I wadna for ten thousandpounds, love,/Na no this night
225A.13 3 /You an twenty thousanpounds/Makes me a man
109B.66 4 he was,/Though fortypounds more it cost me.’
97C.30 3 I woud gie ten thousandpounds/My daughter for to see.’
191E.4 3 right free:/‘A thousandpounds, my lord, I’ll gie,/If Hugh
193[B2.9] 5 thee;/He cost me twentypounds o gowd/Atween my
268A.64 1 /‘Five hundredpounds o pennies round/Her
268A.37 3 be your fee;/Five hundredpounds o pennies round,/Your
208B.4 3 fair,/. . . ./A thousandpounds of beaten gold,/To lead
157F.13 1/‘I would give you fifty pounds,/Of gold and white monie,/
188F.9 3 can be!/For I have fortypounds of good Spanish iron/
101C.4 1 /Five hundredpounds of Spanish gold,/Tied in a
101C.5 1 /Five hundredpounds of Spanish gold,/Tied in a
188D.9 3 this folly be!/An hundredpounds of Spanish irons/Is all
114J.3 3 unto me,/Five hundredpounds of yearly rent/It shall not
208I.17 1 a purse of fifty sterlingpounds,/Pray give it to the poor;/
157F.23 2 he has pulld out twentypounds;/Says, Take ye that, ye
109A.37 3 /I wold not ffor a thousandpounds/Take one man in my
243A.21 3 not for five hundredpounds/That he should know the
81A.20 3 gladly give three hundredpounds/That I were on yonder
243B.3 3 not for five hundredpounds/That my husband should
252C.29 3gie thrice three thousandpounds/That you fair daughter
192E.27 2 produced his thousandpounds,/Then back to Henry, the
145C.25 1 /‘A hundred goodpounds there is in the same,’/The
243C.12 3woudna for ten thousandpounds/This night ye knew my
209F.10 3should pay ten thousandpounds,/Thou’ll never get thy
109C.19 4/And all he had was butpounds three.
109A.7 4 /And hee cannott spendpounds three.’
109B.7 4 he is not able to spendpounds three.’
109C.6 2 /For all he hath is butpounds three;/He was the first
110H.13 1 taen out three hundredpounds,/Tied up in a purse;/‘See,
110[M.21] 1 /‘I’ll gi ye five hundred pounds,/To mak yer marriage we,/
110[M.23] 1 /‘I’ll gae ye one thousandpounds/To mak yer marriage we,/
110[M.22] 1 keep yer five hundredpounds/To mak yer merriage we,/
110[M.24] 1 keep yer one thousandpounds,/To mak yer merriage we,/
109C.63 4/I’le be willing to give tenpounds to thee.’
53M.52 1 /‘Five hundredpounds to you I’ll gie,/Of gowd
15A.12 1 are sixty thousandpounds,/Which all to me by right
231A.6 3 /But three fifteen hundredpounds/With Kate I’ll gie to thee.’
88A.9 3 gie thrice three thousandpounds/Your fair body was mine.’

pour (6)
5A.8 2 ay she loot the tears downpour.
66E.18 4 /And let the tears downpour.
155[S.3] 4 /And cause my blood topour.
257B.19 4 /And loot them fast downpour.
49G.4 4 heart,/And the blood willpour no more.’
250[E.12] 2 /And at each other letpour;/They had not fought for

Pourd (1)
298A.7 2 wine-glass in her hand,/Pourd out the wine sae clear;/

Poured (2)
231F.5 2 her right and round about,/Poured out a glass o wine;/Says, I
299A.2 6 wine-glass in her hand,/Poured out the wine sae clearly;/

pouring (2)
49G.3 4 /And the blood camepouring down.
49G.5 4 /And the blood camepouring more.

pou’t (2)
217D.7 1 /Hepou’t  out a sillar kame,/Sayand,
52A.11 3 into her spare,/And shepou’t  out a wee pen-knife,/And

povertie (3)
109C.29 4 lose my love throughpovertie.

povertie (cont.)
226B.2 4 /And court her in gritpovertie.’
226C.2 4 city/And court her as inpovertie.’

poverty (4)
109B.36 4 I fear I shall lose her withpoverty.
109B.38 4 never lose her withpoverty.
109B.60 4 never lose her withpoverty.
109B.59 4 /I fear I shall lose her withpoverty.’

pow (4)
110K.16 4 me/Hae pickled at yourpow.
110H.16 4 and me/Pilkit at yourpow.’
178D.12 3 ye weil your fee;/Whypow ye out my ground-wa-stane,/
178D.13 3 you weil your hire;/Whypow ye out my ground-wa-stane,/

powd (5)
155C.6 3 grew lang and green;/Shepowd an apple red and white,/To
155B.3 1 /Schopowd an apple reid and white,/To
155B.3 3 the young thing in:/Schopowd an apple white and reid,/
110D.6 1 /He’spowd out a hundred punds,/Weel
157B.7 2 hand into her pocket,/Shepowd out twenty shillings and

powder (3)
30.72 1 /Then Sir Tristeram tookepowder forth of that box,/And
178[H.17] 4 within my bower,/Thepowder it blaws sae bald.’
274A.16 3 /And farer hae I gane,/Butpowder on a clocken-hen/I saw

powder-box (2)
30.71 3 hie,/And feich he did thepowder-box,/And came againe by
30.70 4 thou Burlow-beanie,/Thepowder-box thou feitch me.’

powderd (2)
217L.6 1 /‘I ken you by yourpowderd locks,/And by your gay
274A.13 3 he;/There he spy’d apowderd wig,/Where nae wig

powder-horn (1)
193A.5 1 /O some they stole hispowder-horn,/And some put

power (19)
5E.28 2 you have that lady in yourpower.
157F.14 3/I’m sure I have it in mypower,/And never had a better
87C.2 2 /And she lovd him abovepower;/But he durst not for his
78B.2 2 own true-love/As in mypower doth lay;/I would sit and
154A.63 3 Richards name,/Muster apower of northerne men,/These
154A.93 4 he and his/Had done bypower strong.
154A.22 3 /He would protect withpower strong/All those who crav’
265A.15 1 /‘I hae nae mair o God’spower/Than he has granted unto
131A.5 4 /You should have morepower than I.
305A.42 4 make me aid,/With all thepower that he may be.
163B.11 2 /Pushd on wi might andpower,/Till they bore back the red-
268A.34 3 to me;/I hae it fully in mypower/To come to bed to thee.’
88B.8 4 hie gallows,/And hae naepower to flee.’
88C.7 4 heart,/That never hathpower to flee!’
88C.11 4 heart,/That never hathpower to flee!’
222A.14 3 what I’ve got anse in mypower/To keep I think nae sin.’
52D.3 2 o this wood,/And I haepower to pine/Your mantle or
162B.26 2 doe I may,/while I hauepower to stand;/While I haue
162B.26 3 to stand;/While I hauepower to weeld my sword,/I’le

powerfu (1)
214[S.4] 3 wi this gude blade andpowerfu arm/I’ll lay you low on

powerful (1)
288A.4 1 /When he beheld ourpowerful fleet,/Sailing along in

powerfully (1)
72A.9 2 mayor,/And he spokepowerfully :/‘Will ye grant me my

powers (6)
209B.27 1 /An ay she praisd thepowers above,/An a’ the royal
292A.12 3 done?/O woud to thepowers above I’de dy’d,/When
185A.39 3 innocent through;/But thepowers above was more than his,/
305A.47 2 him aid,/With all thepowers that ye may be:’/‘And, by
78D.8 2 for me, my love,/Thepowers we must obey;/But hoist
243A.32 3 yet no doubt the heavenlypowers/Will for them well

powing (1)
214M.6 3 sorrow!/I dreamd I waspowing the heather green/In the

pown (2)
53D.13 3 of the bane,/Five hundredpown in his pocket,/Bad him gae
173F.21 3 I would gie five hundredpown/To see ye hangit hie.’

powrde (1)
137A.25 4 mouth/He presentliepowrde some deale.

powrfully (2)
72A.6 2 ladye,/And she spakpowrfully :/‘O tak with ye a purse
72A.11 2 daughters,/An they spakpowrfully :/‘Will ye grant us our

powther (1)
254A.17 3 was he;/‘If I had pistol,powther and lead,/And all at my

powther-bag (2)
193[B2.6] 1 /They’ve taen frae him hispowther-bag,/And they’ve put
193[B2.16] 1 /‘Ye’ve taen frae me mypowther-bag,/And ye’ve put
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pox [3], Pox [1] (4)
238F.3 1 /‘Opox on thee, Jenny, for being sae
83D.28 1 /‘Pox on you, my lady fair,/That
251A.34 1 /‘Apox upo their lodomy,/On me had
209C.13 3but she spoke boldly!/‘Apox upon your nasty face!/Will ye

poynt (2)
67A.23 1 /He sett the swordspoynt till his brest,/The pumill till
83A.28 1 pricked itt on his swordspoynt,/Went singing there beside,/

poyson (3)
1A.18 1 /‘Andpoyson is greener than the grass,/
156A.12 4 box of poyson strong,/Topoyson King Henry.’
156A.12 3 not deny;/I made a box ofpoyson strong,/To poyson King

poysoned (1)
156A.14 3 /To you I will discover;/Ipoysoned Fair Rosamond,/All in

poysoning (1)
12B.10 4 lat her hang there for thepoysoning o me.’

Poytiers (1)
159A.60 4 the king of Ffrance,/AtPoytiers in the ffeelde.

practisd (1)
154A.7 3 might well compare;/Hepractisd all his youthfull prime/

practise (1)
154A.112 2 these men,/Throughpractise, were so good,/That in

practised (1)
154A.68 3 for his health,/And neverpractised any thing/Against the

practises (1)
154A.13 3 also,/Wherein theirpractises were such/That they

praies (1)
145C.13 1 /‘Her Majestiepraies you to haste to the court,’/

prainge (1)
180A.13 4 knee,/For pardon thereprainge.

praisd (3)
5D.55 2 in his arms,/And aye hepraisd his lovely charms.
150A.2 3 /For Marian then waspraisd of all men/That did in the
209B.27 1 /An ay shepraisd the powers above,/An a’

praise (4)
145C.29 3there, though he got thepraise,/‘Be he friend,’ quoth he,
193B.34 2 Reed,/And speak mypraise in tower and town;/It’s
271A.105 3 merrylie;/She sayd I maypraise my heauenly king/That
196C.9 1 /‘Come let uspraise the Lord our God,/The

praised (1)
122A.22 3 a goodly ffawne;/‘Nowpraised be God,’ says bold Robin,/

praisin (1)
182D.1 2 I hae to tell,/Pretty is thepraisin o itsel,/An pretty is the

pran (3)
63[K.7] 2 bread,/An me the douë pran,/An I will bliss, an na curs,/
63[K.9] 2 bread,/An her the doueypran,/An she did bliss, an she did
63[K.6] 2 fite bread,/An ye the douë pran,/An ye sall bliss, an na

prance (2)
169C.10 2 milk-whyt steids,/Thatprance and nicher at a speir,/With
200E.6 3 the stincher they didprance/They made the water

prancing (3)
192E.11 2 unshut,/The mare gaedprancing frae the town,/An at her
114A.5 3 hand,/He’s mounted on aprancing steed,/And he has
262A.25 4 his gallant steed,/Cameprancing to the town.

prank (2)
276A.16 4 maid/That such a wittyprank  had plaid.
103A.4 3 /I hope to live and play theprank /Sal gar your loud sang ly.

pranks (3)
151A.44 1 /Many suchpranks brave Robin playd/While
151A.1 1 RICHARD hearing of thepranks/Of Robin Hood and his
43C.24 4 Hills/When ye’ve sicpranks to play.

prate (4)
136A.12 2 /And no longer stand toprate,/But let us try it out with
125A.9 1 Robin Hood, Thou dostprate like an ass,/For were I to
135A.10 2 /Thou stands too long toprate;/This hook of mine shall let
123B.35 4 frier,/‘Comes here toprate with me?’

prating (1)
178[H.22] 2 thou little nurse,/Of thyprating  let me bee;/For be it death

prattle (2)
4E.15 1 /‘Don’t prittle norprattle , my pretty parrot,/Nor tell
4E.16 4 pretty parrot,/That youprattle  so long before day?’

prattles (1)
4C.16 4 ails the pretty parrot,/Thatprattles so long or day?’

pray [242], Pray [27], pray [1] (270)
81A.24 4 /Yet I for thee willpray.
109B.55 4 for Tommy Pots let us allpray.
118A.26 4 find,/Good ffellow, I theepray.

pray (cont.)
143A.24 4 bade him for Robin Hoodpray.
158B.38 4 Spencer,/I dearly theepray.
245C.8 4 /There with his God topray.
122A.30 4 /Soe fayre as I did youpray.’
147A.11 4 /And for mony we willpray.’
140B.9 2 /What news, I do theepray?’/Said he, Three squires in
226F.16 2 /O are we near hame, Ipray?’/‘We’re no near hame,
43F.2 2 the young lady reply’d,/‘Ipray, about what must it be?/If I
159A.34 2 fight/As a faulcon vpon apray;/Alas! if euer the winne the
117A.260 2 /‘And your pryour, I youpray,/And byd hym send me such
202A.21 1 /Now let us a’ for Leslypray/And his brave company,/For
78C.3 2 true-love,/One kiss is all Ipray,/And I’ll sit and weep all
109C.24 2 him, you must for himpray;/And there he will lose his
109C.18 2love me, bid her for mepray;/And there I will lose my life
43F.12 3 I run;/And still did I cry,Pray awake, master,/She’s here
101A.7 2 bowr,’ she says,/‘An I’llpray baith night an day,/To keep
114G.3 4 bide at hame, Johnnie,/Ipray be ruled by me.
235I.5 1 /‘Stable-grooms all,pray be well employed,/Set your
211A.51 2 wide,/And in it us twopray bury;/But bury my bully
90A.13 2 ladie,/Tho she for life didpray;/But pierced her thro the fair
49[H.11] 4 you come back again,/Ipray come tell to me.’
49[H.9] 2 was near so red,/Ipray come tell to me;’/‘It is the
49[H.10] 2 horse was near so red,/Ipray come tell to me;’/‘It is the
49[H.8] 2 is this upon your coat?/Ipray come tell to me;’/‘It is the
157B.3 4 have ony tidings to tell,/Ipray cum tell them a’ to me.’
208F.15 2 pounds in one pocket,/Pray deal’t among the poor;/
208F.15 4four in the other pocket,/Pray deal’t from door to door.
211A.45 2 O bully Grahame,/Andpray do get thee far from me!/Thy
145C.22 4enmity?/Sir Robert Lee,pray do me right.
46B.15 1 awa frae me, kind sir, Ipray don’t me perplex,/For I’ll na
219B.1 1 /ALL ye young men, Ipray draw near,/I’ll let you hear
117A.78 3 of gilt sporis clene,/Topray for all this company;/God
209B.8 4 /And bade thempray for Geordie.
209J.15 4liberallie,/And bade thempray for Geordie.
209F.8 4 gold fly,/And bade thempray for Geordie,/And aye she
209D.10 4 /And bade thempray for Geordy.
209I.10 4 dukedoons,/Bade them a’pray for Geordy.
209E.2 4 gold them among,/For topray for her love Geordie.
154A.20 3 /This made all poore menpray for him,/And wish he well
155N.8 1 Harry Hughes had topray for his soul,/For his days
144A.15 2 Bishop,/‘O pardon, I theepray!/For if I had known it had
144A.9 2 Hood,/‘O pardon, I theepray!/For it becomes not your
196C.15 4 the poor,/Bid thempray for our souls a’.’
117A.127 4 sayd the knyght,/‘Andpray for Robyn Hode,
149A.54 4 a maiden,/And now let uspray for the king:
209H.10 4 roun and roun,/Bade thempray for the life o her Geordie.
179A.37 3 as are persent here,/Topray for [the] singer of this song,/
109B.29 2 /He wishes you for him topray;/For there he’l lose his life
109A.23 2 bidd that ladye ffor meepray;/For there I’le loose my liffe
109B.24 2 that I wish her for me topray;/For there I’le lose my life
76E.15 2 Gregor,/O open the door Ipray,/For your young son that is
233C.30 1 /‘My father dear, Ipray forbear,/And reproach not
214[S.12] 1 /‘O daughter dear, Ipray forbear,/I’ll wed you to
211A.14 1 /‘Oh,pray forbear, my father dear;/That
208I.17 2 of fifty sterling pounds,/Pray give it to the poor;/Here’s
46C.2 1 said, My pretty ladye, Ipray give me your hand;/You
48.28 4 thou cursed woman,/Ipray God an ill death thou may
122B.16 1 /‘Pray God bless us all,’ said jolly
119A.45 1 /‘Ipray God thanke you,’ seid Litull
177A.36 4 with a childs voice:/Ipray God that it may be hee.
123A.15 2 on, thou cutted fryar,/Ipray God thou neere be still;/It is
191A.22 1 /‘Pray have me remembred to
83A.3 4 Iohn Stewards wiffe/Andpray her speake with mee.
66C.11 1 /‘Ye’l bid him, and ye’l pray him baith,/Gif ony prayer
175A.12 3 from mee,/And say, Ipray him earnestlye/That hee will
30.17 1 /‘Pray him for one nights lodging
132A.7 4 /Till he cried, Pedlar,pray hold your hand!
132A.10 4 /Till he cried, Pedlar,pray hold your hand!
117A.419 2 sayd our kynge,/‘Nowpray I the,/Sell me some of that
117A.200 2 the sherif,/‘Robyn, nowepray I the,/Smyte of mijn hede
226F.22 2 /O haud your tongue, Ipray;/I wish I had neer left my
101A.4 4 will wi me, Sir Knight?/I pray keep your hat on.’
112C.47 3 /And laughing said, Ipray, kind sir,/How like you my
290C.9 2 taken your will o me,/Ipray, kind sir, tell me your name;’/
290B.11 3 me unto public shame,/Ipray, kind sir, ye’ll marry me,/Or
157G.21 2money in your pocket?/Pray lend it unto me,/And when I
46B.3 1 /He said, My pretty lady, Ipray lend me your hand,/And ye’
204G.14 2 /And of your weepingpray let abee;/A bill of
204G.15 2 dear,/And of your flatterypray let abee;/I’ll never lye in
204K.8 2 dear,/And of your folly Ipray let be;/For a bill of
204J.12 2 /And of your weepingpray let be;/For a bill of
204K.9 2 dear,/And of your folly Ipray let be;/For if I had stayed in
46B.4 1 awa frae me, kind sir, Ipray let go my hand;/The supper-
4D.13 2 save,/O good Sir John, Ipray;/Let it neer be said you
142B.7 3 /Which way do you go?pray let me know,/For I want
74A.12 2 up the covering-sheet:/‘Pray let me see the dead;/
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pray (cont.)
247A.8 4 taul your tale, mother,/Ipray, Lord Justice, you’l now
93D.13 3 /nor yet with pap;/But Ipray, loving lady,/Come and roll
9E.7 2 corse;/Says he, ‘Now,pray madam, dismount from my
208I.5 3 lay,/Cry’d, My dear lord,pray make your will/Before you
112C.27 1yonder, good sir knight, Ipray:/Methinks I do discover,/
233C.34 1 /‘Pray, Mill of Tifty, give consent,/
226E.9 2 I’ll ask you,/This favour Ipray not deny;/Ye’ll tell me your
204J.13 2dear,/And of your follypray now let be;/For there’s neer
65G.7 3 good mete, good uncle, Ipray,/O if you knew what I’d got
117A.105 4 than sayd the knyght,/‘Topray of a lenger daye.’
63H.2 2 John?/How far is it? Ipray of thee:’/‘The nearest way
63H.4 2 Burd Alone,/Turn back, Ipray of thee;/For I’ve got a wife
188D.17 2 /O do come thro, Ipray of thee!/There is an alehouse
53E.9 4 fair captive:/‘Fair Lady, Ipray, of what countrie?’
119A.42 2 /‘Tel vs tithyngus, I yowpray,/Off a false owtlay, [callid
217N.25 2 liege,/O pardon me, Ipray;/Oh that the nicht that she
53L.11 4 porter,/‘O come unto mepray quickly tell.’
272A.19 1 /‘Pray, sir, did you not send for me,/
112C.40 1 /‘Ipray, sir knight, and why so hot/
1A.9 2 your will,’ quoth she,/‘Ipray, sir knight, will you marry
273A.16 1 thing now I would theepray,/so that thou wouldst not be
252B.26 4 ere ye gae back;/My love,pray stay wi me.’
207D.10 3 in this land./And while Ipray success may crown our king
74B.3 3 /Clothed all in blue:/‘Ipray, Sweet William, tell to me/
125A.4 2 said to his jolly bowmen,/Pray tarry you here in this grove;/
155M.6 4 /If my mother pass by me,/Pray tell her I’m asleep.’
145C.19 2be?’ then said the queen,/‘Pray tell me before you begin:’/
233C.15 3callëd soon and shortly:/‘Pray tell me soon what’s this you’
74A.16 1 /‘Pray tell me then how much you’
110K.3 4 request I ask of you is,/Pray tell me what’s your name.’
300A.14 2 name, ye comely dame?/Pray tell this unto me:’/‘O
293A.3 2 Hasillgreen?/Sweet heart,pray tell to me.’/‘He is a propper
293C.2 2 is Hazelgreen?/Fair may,pray tell to me.’/‘He is a stout and
75B.3 2 she said,/‘Lord Lavel,pray tell to me:’/‘Whan seven
110H.3 4 taen your wills o me,/Pray tell to me your name.’
52A.6 2 hae got your will o me,/Pray tell to me your name;/For I
117A.330 2 /He myght not haue hispray;/Than he awayted this
109B.31 3 let us all kneel down andpray/That Tommy Pots may win
117A.238 2 that syluer ibrought,/Ipray the let me se;/And I shall
117A.157 3 thus for to be;/Therfor Ipray the, sir stuarde,/Mi dyner gif
149A.8 2 /Take one of my horses, Ipray;/The sun is a rising, and
117A.405 4 delyuer the myn arowe,/Ipray the, syr, serue thou me.’
158B.36 4 hand, Spencer,/I dearlypray thee.
55.4 1 /‘I pray thee,’ said the Carnal,/‘Tell
271A.87 2 /‘For Christ his loue I doepray thee;/And as I am a christian
158A.34 2 say,/‘Spencer, now I doepray thee;/And I will goe into litle
109A.21 1 /‘Ipray thee, boy, to me thou’le be
30.13 4 thou proud porter,/Ipray thee come hither to me.
271A.72 2 thou stable groome,/Ipray thee doe not let for mee,/
83A.16 2 /Ffor Christes sake, Ipray thee!/Ffor if my lord heare
271A.64 2 Lord of Learne! I doepray thee;/Ffor if noe loue you
177A.16 4 councell, Martinfeeld,/Ipray thee giue it vnto mee.
63F.4 2 asking, Lord Thomas,/Ipray thee grant it me;/How many
63F.9 2 asking, Lord Thomas,/Ipray thee grant it me;/O grant me
260A.6 2 young man!/Some relief Ipray thee grant me!/For I am a
260A.10 2 lady fair!/Some relief, Ipray thee grant me!/For I am a
148A.7 2 name, thou fine fellow?/Ipray thee heartily tell to me;’/‘In
29.16 4 and thou be guiltye,/Ipray thee hold thee there.’
64E.14 4 my father,’ she replied,/‘Ipray thee let me be.’
273A.16 4 be better then my steed,/Ipray thee let us change.’
109A.88 2 /‘Thomas a Pott, I doepray thee;/Lett mee goe to yonder
109B.81 3 to have been my wife,/Ipray thee, Lord Phenix, ride not
109A.77 3 did he lye;/He said, Ipray thee, Lord Phenix, rise and
109A.74 3 haue beene my wiffe;/Ipray thee, Lord Phenix, ryde not
92A.6 2 be husht, my ladie dear,/Ipray thee mourn not so;/For I am
54B.14 3 set him on her knee:/‘Ipray thee now, dear child,/tell
127A.3 2 quoth Robin Hood,/‘Ipray thee now mee tell;/Sad news
271A.29 2 name, worthy steward?/Ipray thee now tell it me:’/‘Thy
141A.11 4 did say to the old man:/Ipray thee, palmer old,
21A.12 1 /‘Old palmer, Ipray thee,/Pennaunce that thou
273A.7 6 king,/’The ready way Ipray thee shew me;’/‘Whether
273A.5 4 way to Drayton Basset/Ipray thee shew to me.’
77A.4 2 O dear Margret,/Ipray thee speak to me;/Give me
77A.7 2 O dear Margret,/Ipray thee speak to me;/Give me
155B.11 4 Sir Hew, an ye be here,/Ipray thee speik to me.’
174A.12 4 well;/Some pitty on me Ipray thee take!’
142A.5 2 begging?’ says Iohn;/‘Ipray thee, tell it mee,/How I may
271A.51 2 name, thou bonny boy?/Ipray thee tell it vnto mee;’/‘My
116A.147 2 then sayd our kyng,/‘Ipray thee tell me:’/‘At suche a
30.41 4 thou gentle knight?/Ipray thee tell to me.’
140B.6 2 said bold Robin Hood,/‘Ipray thee tell to me:’/‘It’s for
293E.2 2 a man is Hazelgreen?/Ipray thee tell to me.’/‘O there’s
281A.2 2 live ye, my bonnie lass,/Ipray thee tell to me;/For gin the
133A.8 2 said Robin Hood,/‘Ipray thee tell vnto me:’/‘No lands
109A.53 2 to him came,/Sayes, Ipray thee, Thomas, tell mee
155B.10 2 my pretty Sir Hew,/Ipray thee to me speik:’/‘O lady,

109B.68 4 is better than any other,/Ipray thee, Tom Pots, shew thou to
109B.58 2 to him came,/Says,Pray thee, Tom Pots, tell me if
141A.27 1 /‘Ipray thee, Will, before thou die,/
91[G.14] 1 /‘Ye bid them and yepray them baith,/If they will dou
91[G.13] 1 /‘Ye bid them and yepray them bath,/If they will dou it
195A.10 2 three brethren in a band;/Ipray they may never be merry;/
109B.32 2 the better to win,/As Ipray to Christ in Trinity,/I’le
109A.29 2 ffor to winn—/Wee willpray to Christ in Trinytye—/I’le
109A.50 2 be ffor to winn—/Wee’lepray to Christ in Trynitye—/I’le
119A.19 2 a gret-hedid munke,/Ipray to God woo he be!/Fful sone
119A.28 4 þe made,’ seid Robyn,/‘Ipray to God wyrke hym woo!
187B.33 4 /But leave the irons, Ipray, to me.
81C.1 3 would to the church andpray,/To see the faire ladyes there.
262A.18 4 met wi a witch-woman,/Ipray to send her wae!
117A.156 3 none;/‘Gode sir stuarde, Ipray to the,/Gyue me my dynere,’
92B.13 4 gang to some holy place,/Pray to the King of Glore.’
4E.9 2 off my Holland smock,/Pray turn thy back unto me;/For it
130A.7 2 Robin Hoods dayes;/Let’spray unto Iove above/To give us
209C.6 4 among,/And bade thempray weel for Geordie.
211A.21 2 father,’ he said,/‘Andpray well for me to thrive;/If it be
274B.22 3 kind sir!’ quoth she:/‘Pray what do these three hats do
103B.39 4 cheeks are pale and wan;/Pray, what gaes warst wi thee?
14D.18 1 /‘Pray, what may thy three brethren
273A.14 6 then said our king,/‘Ipray what news do you hear?’/‘I
288A.5 2 words of the old emperor:/Pray who is this that is sailing to
254B.7 2 love Willie,/Set trysts, Ipray, wi me;/Set trysts, set trysts,
109A.28 4 /For Thomas Pott nowpray will wee.
109A.49 4 /For Thomas a Potts nowpray will wee.
147A.13 1 /The priests didpray with mournful chear,/
166A.28 1 ffollowed fast vpon hispray,/With sore dints he did them
167B.28 2 so,/Take counsel, then, Ipray withal:/Let no man to his top-
109A.22 4 bidd that ladye ffor meepray;/Without he can winn her
114D.3 4 Johnie, for my malison,/Ipray ye at hame to stay.
46B.11 1 awa frae me, kind sir, Ipray ye give me owre,/For I’ll na
101B.26 4 ye hae a being, Willie,/Ipray ye hae me hame.’
46B.8 1 awa frae me, kind sir, Ipray ye lat me be,/For I’ll na lie
53F.17 4 of this bonny place?/Ipray ye open and let me in.
156D.8 2 a very great sin?/And Ipray ye pardon me;’/‘Amen, and
156D.10 2 a very great sin?/And Ipray ye pardon me;’/‘Amen, and
155E.17 6any body in the world,/Ipray ye speak to me.
155E.17 4 O pretty Sir Hugh,/Ipray ye speak to me!/If ye speak
77E.6 2 dear Margaret,/Ipray ye speak to me;/O gie me
77E.9 2 dear Margaret,/Ipray ye speak to me;/O gie me
114F.3 4 nae vennison, Johnie,/Ipray ye, stir frae hame.’
217L.4 3 on the way ye ken;/But Ipray ye take care o Clyde’s water,/
157E.2 4 have any tidings to tell,/Ipray ye tell them unto me.’
110[N.12] 2 ye that, ye carl’s dother,/Ipray ye tell to me;’/‘I gatt it fra
110[M.11] 2 that, ye cerl’s daughter?/Ipray ye tell to me:’/‘I got it fra
75B.2 2 Lord Lavel?’ she said,/‘Ipray ye tell to me:’/‘O I am going
155C.12 4Sir Hew, gif ye be here,/Ipray ye to me speak.’
155C.13 4Sir Hew, gif ye be here,/Ipray ye to me speak.’
155C.14 4Sir Hew, gif ye be here,/Ipray ye to me speak.’
73F.2 4 askin, my mother,/And Ipray ye’ll grant it me.
17C.1r 2 /Let my love alone, Ipray you
45A.30 3 Sir,’ quoth the shepard, ‘Ipray you be still,/For Ile not bee
90A.18 4 now, Jellon Grame,/And Ipray you dinna lie.
46A.14 1 young man,’ she said, ‘Ipray you give it oer,/Unless you
103A.46 3 liege, I dare no tell;/An Ipray you go no near that bowr,/
250C.4 4 for London bound,/And Ipray you, good sir, let us by.’
96A.14 4 a boon, my father dear,/Ipray you, grant it me.’
96G.26 4 asking, father dear,/Ipray you grant it me.’
96G.30 4 asking, mother dear,/Ipray you grant it me.’
300A.11 4 my dame the queen,/Ipray you grant it me.’
63E.24 2 asken, gude Lord John,/Ipray you grant it me;/For the
63E.22 2 asken, gude Lord John,/Ipray you grant it me;/For the
148A.4 4 you have gold to spend,/Ipray you heartily spend it with me.
107A.72 4 blame vnto my ffather;/I pray you, Iohn Stewart, lay itt not
105.8 3 him by the bridle-ring:/‘Ipray you, kind sir, give me one
48.19 2 said shee,/‘Therfore Ipray you leaue mee with mine;/
76A.17 4 have any word to him,/Ipray you leave’t with me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
110B.24 2 man,’ she says,/‘And Ipray you let me be;/For I will hae
46C.5 1 away from me, kind sir, Ipray you let me be;/I wont be
48.15 4 birth that Marye bore,/Ipray you let my smocke be vpon!
182D.11 2 my lord the king,/Aye Ipray you pardon me;/For I
51A.10 2 I hae done, mother,/And Ipray you pardon me;/For I hae
51A.8 2 have done, mother,/And Ipray you pardon me;/For I’ve
8A.4 4 your ain true love,/Ipray you rise an let me in!’
48.25 4 deere daughter, ffather,/I pray you rise and lett me in.’
155E.12 4any body in this world,/Ipray you speak to me.
155E.15 4any body in this world,/Ipray you speak to me.
155E.12 2 and pretty Sir Hugh,/Ipray you speak to me!/If you
155E.15 2 O pretty Sir Hugh,/Ipray you speak to me!/If you
165A.18 4 tydings, Kendall men,/Ipray you tell itt mee!’
157D.3 4 have ony tidins to tell,/Ipray you tell them unto me.’
88A.6 2 you save, my fair lady,/Ipray you tell to me,/Saw you not
107A.4 4 for, brother?’ he saies,/‘Ipray you tell to me your woe.
290D.9 2 me,/What is your name, Ipray you tell;/. . . . . . . ./. . . .
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pray (cont.)
126A.30 2 Little John,/‘Master, Ipray you tell;/Why do you stand
155A.12 4 my sweet Sir Hugh,/Ipray you to me speak.’
155A.13 4 my sweet Sir Hugh,/Ipray you to me speak.’
155A.14 4 be, my sweet Sir Hugh,/Ipray you to me speak.’
109A.43 3 I ken itt soe readylye;/Ipray you, will you ryde to one
266A.31 2 good fellows all,/Mercy Ipray you’ll grant to me!’/‘Such
157A.3 4 any tidings me to tell,/Ipray you’ll show them unto me.’
111.3 1 /‘Ipray yow, damesell, scorne me

Prayd [1], prayd [1] (2)
20F.3 2 leand her back to the wa,/Prayd that her pains might fa.
185A.23 3 the prayers the poor foolprayd was,/‘I wish I had a mense

praye (5)
116A.47 4 /So ofte as we dyd himpraye.
161A.1 4 /In Ynglond to take apraye.
117A.265 4 the to grenë wode?/Ipraye the, syr knyght, tell me.
161A.70 1 let vs all for the Perssypraye/To Jhesu most of myght,/
116A.114 2 what wolde ye haue?/Ipraye you tell me;/Ye myght thus

prayed [6], prayed [1] (7)
116A.161 1 /Muche peopleprayed for Cloudesle,/That hys
155C.11 3 in her hand,/Andprayed Heaven to be her guide/
111.7 4 as whyte as whall,/Andprayed hur þat she wolde vpon
147A.18 4 have a part,/Cause youprayed so heartily.’
154A.68 2 well unto the king,/Andprayed still for his health,/And
116A.160 1 /Heprayed the people that was there/
119A.17 3 withouten layn,/Heprayed to God and myld Mary/To

prayer (8)
47B.28 4 ye do in your morningprayer.
47C.19 4 /Than look on the Lord’sprayer.
281C.8 3 ye doing, my dow?’/‘Theprayer book’s in my hand, father,/
66C.16 2 prays ye baith,/Gif onyprayer can dee,/To Mary Kirk to
66C.11 2 pray him baith,/Gif onyprayer can dee,/To Mary Kirk to
109A.30 2 of this ladye faire,/In herprayer good where shee can bee;/
193B.26 2 time to cross himsel,/Aprayer he hadna time to say,/Till
99[S.30] 3 young and fair to see,/Aprayer staw frae ilka heart,/A tear

Prayer-Book [3], prayer-book [2] (5)
155G.7 2 the Bible at his head,/ThePrayer-Book at his feet,/And with
155O.5 2 a Bible at my head,/And aPrayer-Book at my feet!/In the
155[T.7] 1 /‘And lay myPrayer-Book at my head,/And my
155N.16 3 (?) at my feet,/My littleprayer-book at my right side,/
155[S.7] 3 Testament at my feet,/Aprayer-book at the side of me,/

prayers (5)
281A.8 3 me in my eveningprayers,/And O but they were
281B.8 3 me of my eveningprayers,/And oh, but they were
109B.33 2 of this lady fair,/Inprayers full good where she may
109A.51 2 of this lady fayre,/In herprayers good where shee can bee;/
185A.23 3 for to ly;/And a’ theprayers the poor fool prayd was,/

prayes (2)
166A.25 4 makes great moane,/Andprayes to God most certainly.
83A.15 3 of the precyous stone;/Heprayes you to come to the siluer

prayin (1)
281A.9 4 in her arms,/And she’sprayin  for you and me.’

praying [2], Praying [1] (3)
147A.14 1 /When they had beenpraying an hours space,/The
281C.8 4 in my hand, father,/Praying for my auld minnie and
281B.9 4 in her arms,/And she’spraying for you and me.’

prays (3)
66C.16 1 /‘But she bids ye and sheprays ye baith,/Gif ony prayer can
91[G.23] 1 /‘She bids ye on sheprays ye bath,/Gin yee’ll di et for
91[G.24] 1 /‘She bids yee an sheprays ye bath,/Gine ye’ll dou et

prayse (1)
154A.4 2 /His carriage won himprayse,/And greater favor with his

preacher (2)
145A.23 2 Katherine——/A goodpreacher I watt was hee——/
185A.36 1 /‘There is apreacher in owr chapell,/And a’

preaching (1)
173G.2 1 /Mary Hamilton’s to thepreaching gane,/Wi ribbons on

prece (1)
116A.36 3 the people were most inprece,/He smot downe many a

preced (1)
116A.113 1 /Theypreced prestly into the hall,/Of no

precious (4)
257B.50 3 train;/For selling o hisprecious soul/Dare never come
257C.22 3train;/For selling of yourprecious soul,/You shall not get
266A.5 2 /Was set with pearl andprecious stone;/Says, My love,
77C.4 3 have ye brought me anyprecious things,/That merchants

precyous (4)
83A.24 2 ring of gold,/A ring of theprecyous stone,/And bade her
83A.8 2 a ring of gold,/A ring ofprecyous stone,/And bidd her
83A.15 2 ring of gold,/A ring of theprecyous stone;/He prayes you to

precyous (cont.)
167A.75 2 /Besett with pearles andprecyous stones;/Now hath

preend (1)
10[V.17] 2 face,/It was sae prettilypreend oer wi lace.

preened (2)
277B.7 2 wither’s skin/An he haspreened his ain wife in.
11C.13 2 goun,/An her sister Annepreened the ribbons doun.

preenin (1)
178G.3 2 standing in the close,/Apreenin o her goun,/Whan Adam

preens (1)
47D.13 2 yonder kirk/Wi the goudpreens in your sleeve;/When you’

prees (1)
117A.116 3 put my selfe as ferre inprees/As ony that euer I se.

Preferd [1], preferd [1] (2)
154A.77 3 Robbin Hood,/Should bepreferd in place to stand/With
10N.6 1 /Preferd the debonair Isabel:/Their

preferred (1)
41C.3 1 /Yet shepreferred before them all/Him,

prefixt (1)
129A.32 2 twentieth day,/The dayprefixt  upon;/Bring forth my

preist (9)
165A.13 1 /‘A preist, apreist,’ saies Ellen Butler,/‘To
165A.13 3 and to shriue!/A preist, apreist,’ sais Ellen Butler,/‘While
165A.13 1 /‘Apreist, a preist,’ saies Ellen
165A.13 3 housle and to shriue!/Apreist, a preist,’ sais Ellen Butler,/
165A.14 3 He shall haue no otherpreist/But my bright sword and
159A.38 4 the King,/‘I’le rapp that preist on the crowne.’
107A.90 1 /They sent ffor preist, thë sent ffor clarke,/And
107A.84 1 /They sent ffor preist, they sent ffor clarke,/And
81A.2 2 to the church-dore;/Thepreist was at private masse;/But

preists [2], Preists [1] (3)
29.34 1 /‘Preists, clarkes, and wedded men,/
159A.43 1 /Fiue hundredpreists said masse that day/In
159A.35 4 and millers both,/Andpreists with their staues.’

preke (1)
121A.52 4 not ffayle,/He cleffed thepreke on thre.

prelate (2)
156E.5 1 /‘And I will be aprelate old,/And sit in a corner
154A.28 3 /For ’twas this covetousprelate/That him of land bereavd.

prentice (1)
289E.5 1 /Out and spoke our littleprentice boy,/And a fine little boy

prentices (1)
288A.16 1 /O then bespoke theprentices all,/Living in London,

prepard (2)
87C.11 3 /But my grandmother hasprepard a feast,/And fain she
53H.46 1 /Lord Beichanprepard for another wedding,/Wi

prepare [12], Prepare [7] (19)
154A.1 4 tould,/Attention nowprepare.
235E.1 1 maidens fair, yourselsprepare.’
232G.16 1 /A coach and six they didprepare,/A coach and six they did
155F.13 2gone,/My winding-sheetprepare,/And bury me in the
243A.17 4 onely love,’ quoth he,/‘Prepare and come away.
232G.16 3 /A coach and six they didprepare,/And she blesses the day
73C.8 3 thou to me?’/‘You mustprepare for Lord Thomas’
292A.13 2 red-breast now,/Andprepare for us a tomb,/Whilst
221K.5 1 /‘Prepare,prepare, my daughter dear,/
155[T.6] 2 my mother dear,/Andprepare my winding sheet,/For
155A.15 2 hame, my mither dear,/Prepare my winding-sheet,/And
221K.5 1 /‘Prepare, prepare, my daughter
125A.29 3 I will his godfather be;/Prepare then a feast, and none of
81C.32 2 Lord Barnet cryde,/‘Prepare to lay us in;/My lady
221K.5 2 my daughter dear,/Prepare, to you I say;/For the
152A.8 3 green-wood tree:/‘Comeprepare you then, my merry men,/
209I.14 3 sorry for you;/You mustprepare yourself for death,/For
209I.15 3 sorry for you;/You mustprepare yourself for death,/For
90C.36 1 /‘Prepare yourself, perfidious man,/

prepared [1], preparëd [1], prepared [1] (3)
53L.21 1 /Lord Bateman thenprepared another marriage,/With
151A.4 3 /Where Robin Hoodpreparëd stood/All company to
45A.20 1 /The bishopp with speedprepared then/To sett forth the

Preparing (1)
20H.14 2 at our father’s house,/Preparing a place for thee and us.’

prepar’d [4], Prepar’d [1] (5)
261A.12 4 this dowie drink/That isprepar’d  for me?’
20H.15 1 /‘Whaten a place hae yeprepar’d  for me?’/‘Heaven’s for
261A.13 4 drink/This woman’sprepar’d  for thee.
90A.9 4 Grame!/For I’m naeprepar’d  to die.
129A.30 3 /Who in the list did stand,/Prepar’d  to fight, or else receive/
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presaged (1)
208I.8 3 words that passd, alas!presaged/They never more should

prese (1)
117A.218 2 Johan,/‘Make all yonprese to stonde;/The formost

presed (1)
117A.140 1 /The knyghtpresed in to the place,/An

presence (9)
236C.15 3 /I could na sit in herpresence/But wi hat upon my
236A.12 3 /I durst not come in herpresence/But with my hat on my
209L.2 1 /But when she to thepresence came,/‘Mang earls high
65C.9 3 /And in that noble lord’spresence/He on his knee did fall.
158B.9 3 was she:/‘A chamber ofpresence/is better for thee,/Then
240B.5 4 bow to the ground,/In thepresence o the rantin laddie.’
65B.15 1 /Inpresence of that noble lord,/And
151A.25 4 as you would do/In thepresence of the king.’
240B.6 4 bow to the ground,/In thepresence of the rantin laddie.

present [9], present [4], Present [2] (15)
257B.37 3 fast as gang coud she;/‘Present,’ said he, ’My little young
125A.6 2 men all,/And bid them atpresent good b’w’ye;/Then, as
159A.61 1 /The prince didpresent his father with that food,/
150A.16 4 eat,/And were merry thatpresent hour.
269C.9 3 it in a cup of gold,/Andpresent it to his Dysmal dear,/For
134A.73 4 thou spake,/And make uspresent pay.
145A.19 4 towards louly London,/Topresent Queene Katherine.
167B.1 4 dainty showers,/Came topresent the month of May,
174A.5 4 /Altho the king had beenepresent there.
117A.275 4 sayd the knyght,/‘A porë present to the.’
145B.1 6 bold Robin Hood/For apresent to the queen./Down a
167B.57 4 he brought along/For topresent unto our king:
145B.13 4 by this lovely page,/For apresent unto the queen.
162B.5 1 /Who sent Erle Pearcypresent word/he wold prevent his
41A.52 4 come ben, my lily flower,/Present your babes to me.’

presented (1)
269C.10 3 it in a cup of gold,/Andpresented it to his Dysmal dear,/

presentlie (11)
156C.2 4 France,/To speak with herpresentlie.
269A.7 4 kitchen-boy,/And kill himpresentlie?’
252B.28 2 gold ring,/And gae himpresentlie:/‘’Twill mind you on
156C.9 2 I did,/And I’ll tell you it presentlie,/Earl Marischal got my
198B.11 2 /‘O spulyie him,presentlie;/For I could lay my
77B.2 2 says,/‘Or are ye waking,presentlie?/Give me my faith and
156C.11 2eer I did,/I’ll tell you it presentlie;/I carried a box seven
156C.13 2eer I did,/I’ll tell you it presentlie;/I poisoned the Lady
137A.25 4 Hoods gaping mouth/Hepresentlie powrde some deale.
252B.46 2 gold ring,/And gave herpresentlie;/Says, Take ye that, ye
92A.10 2 Bee Hom,/And deal thempresentlie,/To the young that

presently (13)
106.25 4 /Thou shalt be hanged uppresently.’
125A.5 4 retreat,/My horn I willpresently blow.
145C.17 3answer was made to himpresently,/By lusty bold Robin
154A.87 4 manner of the same,/I’lepresently describe.
131A.7 3 /Without more ado, hepresently drew,/Declaring the
125A.30 1 /Theypresently fetchd in a brace of fat
137A.3 3 the kings deare, you shallpresently heare/What befell these
168A.9 1 /Thenpresently the Scots did flie,/Their
106.23 2 from hunting came,/Andpresently upon the same/He
147A.17 3 /Five hundred peecespresently/Vpon the grass was told.
125A.22 1 unto the bank he didpresently wade,/And pulld
169B.21 2 Hall,/The lady spyed himpresently:/‘What news, what
271B.39 2 cal’d the steward thenpresently;/‘Without you bear him

presentlye (4)
166A.17 4 the gates were openedpresentlye.
177A.75 4 /He stroke his head ofpresentlye.
166A.23 2 /He pardone<d] himpresentlye;/They stayd not past a
107A.81 3 in that companye,/Andpresentlye they tooke their horsse,/

presents [6], Presents [1] (7)
221B.1 4 gallant gay lady,/And wipresents entered he.
221G.3 4 the pretty maid,/Thropresents entered he.
46B.11 2 lie in your bed, till I getpresents four;/Presents four ye
46B.11 3 till I get presents four;/Presents four ye maun gie me,
270A.20 2 she refused,/And a’ hispresents too;/Says, I’m content to
191[I.7] 2 stotts,/And all yourpresents you may keep to
191[I.5] 2 hundred pense,/And yourpresents you may lay by;/For if

Presentting (1)
195A.16 2 wine, they did not spare,/Presentting in that good lord’s

preserued (1)
166A.30 3 /And the young egle ispreserued,/And come to his nest

president (1)
154A.82 3 that some lords say,/Thispresident will much condemne/

press (3)
52C.24 3 /To her lips his ain didpress,/But words spake never
279A.22 1 /She tuke him to herpress, gave him a glass of wine;/

press (cont.)
292A.22 1 /‘Now heaps of sorrowpress my soul;/Now, now ’tis she

pressd (2)
76E.27 3 her chin;/And saftlypressd her rosey lips,/But there
257A.10 2 Burd Bell,/Hir heart waspressd wi care:/. . . ./. . . .

prest (4)
121A.63 3 there sange on bowhesprest,/Het was gret goy to se.
137A.10 4 I see by cause/Ye are soprest to goe.’
243A.8 1 /The young man he wasprest to sea,/And forcëd was to
121A.45 3 the bottys the made themprest,/With bowes and boltys ffoll

prestly (1)
116A.113 1 /They precedprestly into the hall,/Of no man

presume (1)
232F.2 3 Erle o Home wad fainpresume/To be a suitor to ye,

presyd (1)
116A.85 2 were all gone,/Menpresyd on them full fast;/They

pretend (3)
8C.18 4 forrester,/Noe ill doth hepretend.’
271B.66 2 mischief once they dopretend;/For God may suffer for a
154A.92 1 /A faithlesse fryer didpretend/In love to let him blood;/

prethee [3], Prethee [1] (4)
109B.84 3 most sorrowfully;/Says,Prethee, Lord Phenix, rise up and
126A.23 2 Robin,/‘Good felow, Iprethee me show:/And also me
138A.16 2 the bishop he said,/‘Iprethee now tell to me:’/‘I am a
109B.60 1 /‘Iprethee, Tom Pots, get thee on

prettie (3)
8C.5 1 dost thou dwell, myprettie maide?/I prithee tell to me;
8C.1 2 sat by a tree,/He espied aprettie may,/And when she
8C.2 1 /‘O feare me not, thouprettie mayde,/And doe not flie

prettier (1)
233C.6 3 Annie:/Did eer you see aprettier  man/Than the trumpeter

prettiest (3)
85B.3 3 coif;/She saw the veryprettiest corpse/She’d seen in all
110J.10 3 he made but three:/‘Theprettiest lady stands at yer yetts/
185A.41 2 Johnë Armstrong,/Theprettiest man in the south

prettily (1)
10[V.17] 2 her pretty face,/It was saeprettily  preend oer wi lace.

pretty [206], Pretty [2], PRETTY [1] (209)
85[C.4] 3 her night-coif;/She saw aspretty  a corpse go by/As ever she’
5F.52 1 /‘I gave them to aspretty  a may/As ever I saw in a
55.12 3 steppit to the neck;/Thepretty  babe within her sides,/The
200H.6 3 /What do I care for threepretty  babes?/. . . . .
20K.2 1 /‘Opretty  babes, an ye were mine,/I
200H.5 3 /Didn’t I leave you threepretty  babes/As ever was in
20[N2.3] 2 /And there she had twopretty  babes born.
20[O.6] 2 /And there she had twopretty  babes born.
20[Q.2] 2 stile,/There she had twopretty  babes born.
20[N.2] 1 /‘O pretty  babes, gin ye were mine,’
20[Q.7] 1 /‘Pretty babes,pretty  babes, if you were mine,/I’
20[N2.5] 2 hall,/She saw threepretty  babes playing at ball.
20C.6 2 castle wa,/She saw twapretty  babes playing at the ba.
20[N.1] 2 /I saw twopretty  babes playing at the ba.
20[Q.6] 2 park,/She saw twopretty  babes playing with a ball.
20[Q.7] 1 /‘Pretty babes, pretty babes, if you
20[N2.7] 1 /‘Opretty  babes, pretty babes, will
20[N2.4] 2 /And she pierc’d thesepretty  babes to the tender heart.
20[N2.7] 1 /‘O pretty babes,pretty  babes, will you be mine?/
243A.29 3 /And left her three sweetpretty  babes/Within the house
93E.10 3 down?’/‘We’ll kill thepretty  baby,/that’s sleeping so
270A.6 1 /Then she has brought thispretty  bird/Hame to her bowers
254A.5 3 moan,/Nothing but thepretty  bird/Sat on the causey-
68F.10 1 down, come down, mypretty  bird,/That sits upon the
270A.35 1 /They were a flock opretty  birds,/Right comely to be
270A.40 3 /But they saw a flock opretty  birds/That took their bride
91A.17 3 be!/‘What news, mypretty  boy,/hast thou to tell to me?
12H.3 1 are poisoned, my ownpretty  boy,/I fear you are
65E.8 1 /‘O here am I apretty  boy,/That’ll win hose and
238I.2 3 Logie come?’/‘Here am Ipretty  boy, to win baith hose and
238I.3 2 go dine:’/‘Come in, mypretty  boy, wash and go dine:’/‘It
12H.2 1 your breakfast, my ownpretty  boy?/What did you have
12H.8 1 to your servant, my ownpretty  boy?/What will you leave
12H.6 1 to your brother, my ownpretty  boy?/What will you leave
12H.9 1 to your children, my ownpretty  boy?/What will you leave
12H.4 1 to your father, my ownpretty  boy?/What will you leave
12H.5 1 to your mother, my ownpretty  boy?/What will you leave
12H.7 1 to your sister, my ownpretty  boy?/What will you leave
12H.10 1 to your wife, my ownpretty  boy?/What will you leave
12H.11 1 shall I make it, my ownpretty  boy?/Where shall I make it,
12H.1 1 was you all day, my ownpretty  boy?/Where was you all
20E.19 1 /‘Mypretty  boys, beg pardon for me!’/
20E.9 1 /‘Opretty  boys, if ye were mine,/I
49[H.1] 1 /Twopretty  boys lived in the North,/
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pretty  (cont.)
237A.30 1 /‘Come in,pretty  Captain Ogilvie,/And drink
237A.24 1 /‘Come home, youpretty  Captain Ogilvie,/And heir
237A.24 3 land;/Come Home, yepretty  Captain Ogilvie,/Be Earl of
237A.28 1 /You’re welcome,pretty  Captain Ogilvie,/Your
53G.1 3 /An wha’s aught a’ yonpretty  castles,/That you sae often
290A.11 1 /‘To whom belongs thatpretty  child,/That blinks with its
72B.2 3 and a day,/Till the twapretty  clerks o Owsenfoord/Wi
72B.3 3 at his wine,/That the twapretty  clerks o Owsenford/Wi his
4[G.16] 4 /And Icalled mypretty  colleen.’
4[G.4] 1 /‘Alight, alight, mypretty  colleen,/Alight
4[G.13] 3 have you now been, mypretty  colleen,/This long, long
235D.9 1 /‘Yepretty  cooks a’, be ready at the
25A.13 2 to the parlour there,/Thepretty  corpse syne began for to
236E.7 3 on yonder hill:/‘Ye hae apretty  creature for your daughter;/
293B.1 3 did appear,/I heard apretty  damsel/Making a heavy
236F.4 3 /He said, ‘You’ve got apretty  daughter,/I’d fain tak her to
290A.11 2 child,/That blinks with itspretty  eye?’/‘His father’s from
10[V.17] 1 /Ye wadna kend herpretty  face,/It was sae prettily
173L.9 3 gay ladie,/And I mysell apretty  fair lady,/And the king fell
25A.1 2 /‘How thispretty  fair maid ye may beguile.’
293C.1 3 see,/And there I heard apretty  fair may/Making sweet
10[V.14] 1 /Ye wadna kend herpretty  feet,/The American leather
155P.2 3 come hither, my sweetpretty  fellow,/And fetch your ball
200C.5 3 nicht I maun set in mypretty  fit and wade,/A wheen
155[U.1] 4 Jew’s garden,/Where thepretty  flowers grow.
221H.2 3 Country,/All to court thatpretty  girl,/And her bridegroom
221H.4 3 /And all to court thatpretty  girl,/Well mounted in good
227A.14 3 meikle joy,/And manypretty  Highland men/Was there at
182D.1 2 is the story I hae to tell,/Pretty is the praisin o itsel,/An
182D.1 3 is the praisin o itsel,/Anpretty  is the prisner oor king’s
182D.1 1 /PRETTY  is the story I hae to tell,/
276A.1 3 alone,/fa, la, la, la, la/Apretty  jeast I thought upon;/fa, la,
208H.10 4 score men/To fight forpretty  Jimmee?’
155O.3 3 /‘Come in, come in, mypretty  lad,/And you shall have
155M.3 3 you come here, my fairpretty  lad,/You shall have your
46B.7 2 ben,/Saying, Monie apretty  ladie in Edinbruch I’ve
46B.7 3 I’ve seen;/But sic ’napretty  ladie is not into it a’:/Gae,
203B.3 1 /It is na gentlemen, nor yetpretty  lads,/But a curn hir’d
221G.9 3 /And full three hundredpretty  lads/Were all at his
46B.3 1 /He said, Mypretty  lady, I pray lend me your
93B.26 3 the stair,/Till he saw hispretty  lady/lying dead in despair.
46C.2 1 /He said, Mypretty  ladye, I pray give me your
235A.7 3 so clear was thepretty  lady’s smock,/And her
10[V.15] 1 /Ye wadna kend herpretty  legs,/The silken stockings
96B.2 1 /Out then spak apretty  little bird,/As it sat on a
96B.3 3 /It’s all unto thee, mypretty  little bird,/If thou my
96D.1 1 /‘O WHERE’ LL I get a pretty  little bird/That’ll go my
96D.2 1 /‘Here am I, apretty  little bird,/That’ll go your
65I.5 1 /‘O where will I get apretty  little boy,
65I.6 1 /‘Here am I, apretty  little boy,
155G.3 3 /‘Come in, come in, mypretty  little boy,/And get your
155N.3 3 back, come back, mypretty  little boy,/And play the ball
3B 3 to the scule,’ says thepretty  little boy,/And still, still he
65E.21 3 /But I will remember thepretty  little boy/That did thy
87C.12 3 knew very weel by thispretty  little boy/That Lord Robert
96B.1 3 will I get a boy, and apretty  little boy,/That will my
65E.7 1 /‘But where will I get apretty  little boy,/That will win
209F.3 1 /‘Where would I get apretty  little boy,/That would fain
209F.4 1 /‘Here am I, apretty  little boy,/That wud fain
87C.7 1 /‘O where will I get apretty  little boy/That’ll rin him
73C.3 1 /‘Where will I get apretty  little boy,/That’ll rin my
73C.4 1 /‘Here am I, apretty  little boy,/That’ll rin your
156E.14 1 /‘O do you see yonpretty  little boy,/That’s playing at
288B.5 2 little cabin-boy,/And apretty  little boy was he;/‘Oh! I am
87C.10 1 news, what news, mypretty  little boy?/What news hast
87C.8 1 /‘Here am I, apretty  little boy,/Your eldest
155[U.2] 3 in green:/‘Come hither,pretty  little dear,/And fetch your
76J.1 1 /‘O WHA will shoe my pretty  little foot?/And wha will
156E.16 1 /‘And do you see yonpretty  little girl,/That’s a’ beclad
12C.2 2 gat ye to your supper, mypretty  little one?’/‘I gat fish
12C.7 2 ye to your trew-love, mypretty  little one?’/‘The highest
12C.5 6 ye to your brother, mypretty  little one?’/‘The keys of
12C.4 2 ye to your father, mypretty  little one?’/‘The keys of
12C.6 2 ye to your sister, mypretty  little one?’/‘The world’s
12C.1 2 of your hounds, mypretty  little one?’/‘They all died
12C.3 2 like were the fish, mypretty  little one?’/‘They were
209G.6 3 lady?’/Out and spoke apretty  little page,/‘She’s the Earl
89B.1 3 /They have all courted apretty  maid,/And guess wha she
112E.16 1/‘But when eer ye meet apretty  maid,/And two miles from
112E.20 1 /‘But when eer you meet apretty  maid,/And two miles from
112E.18 1 /‘When eer ye meet apretty  maid,/And two miles from
157D.2 3 /An there he saw a pretty,pretty  maid,/As she was at the
293A.7 1 /He’s ta’en thispretty  maid by the hand,/And he
217I.6 1 /‘Have ye na pity on me,pretty  maid?/Have ye na pity on
221A.2 3 /All for to court thispretty  maid,/Her bridegroom for
293A.6 1 /He takes thispretty  maid him behind/And fast

293A.9 3 dear;/He’s ta’en thatpretty  maid in his arms,/And kist
295B.2 3 high,/He for another fairpretty  maid/Me left and passed
217C.2 1 /‘O show me the way, mypretty  maid,/O show me the way,’
39D.32 3 shout and a cry,/That thepretty  maid of Chaster’s wood/
221G.3 3 /And he has wooed thepretty  maid,/Thro presents
217I.8 1 /He has trysted thepretty  maid/Till they cam to the
221A.4 3 /All for to court thispretty  maid,/Well mounted in
219B.2 1 /Apretty  maid who late livd here,/
289B.1 3 /We there did espy a fairpretty  maid/With a comb and a
289D.1 3 there we spied a fairpretty  maid,/With a comb and a
78B.5 3 /‘I am afraid, my pretty,pretty  maid,/Your time will not
8C.6 1 /‘And whither goest thou,pretty  maide?/Shall I be thy true
8C.24 1 backe, stand backe, mypretty  maide,/Stand backe and let
4E.11 3 hold of my hand, mypretty  maiden,/And I will make
4E.5 3 deliver it unto me;/Sixpretty  maids have I drowned
4E.12 3 there instead of me;/Sixpretty  maids have you drowned
155G.8 1 /Sixpretty  maids took him by the
225K.20 4 yourself well of/With apretty  man like I, lady?
29.6 3 dwell,/He pulled forth apretty  mantle,/betweene two nut-
232C.8 2 gold watch was shiningpretty ;/Many [a] lord bade her
217E.4 1 /‘Come shew me the way,pretty  may,’ he said,/‘For our
89B.8 2 /‘Hold your tongue, mypretty  may,/And come along with
217C.13 1well may you save, mypretty  may,/Weill may you save
104B.5 4 ane,/And they were sevenpretty  men.
221G.15 1 /Did he e’er see suchpretty  men/As were there in
18D.9 2 ‘You have killed mypretty , my pretty spotted pig.’
2H.1 1 /‘COME,pretty  Nelly, and sit thee down by
65[J.10] 1 news? what new, mypretty  page?/What tydings do ye
204J.10 1 /It’s fare ye weel, mypretty  palace!/And fare ye weel,
204C.7 2 I was forc’d to go,/Mypretty  palace for to leave,/I went
68C.12 1 doon, come doon, mypretty  parrot,/An pickle wheat aff
68C.14 1 doon, come doon, mypretty  parrot,/An pickle wheat aff
4D.23 1 /‘O hold your tongue, mypretty  parrot,/And talk no more to
4C.15 1 /‘O hold your tongue, mypretty  parrot,/Lay not the blame
4C.13 1 /Up then and spoke thepretty  parrot:/‘May Colven,
4E.15 1 prittle nor prattle, mypretty  parrot,/Nor tell no tales of
4C.16 3 he lay:/‘What ails thepretty  parrot,/That prattles so
4E.16 3 you, what ails you, mypretty  parrot,/That you prattle so
4E.18 1 turned, well turned, mypretty  parrot,/Well turned, well
235E.8 2 o Aboyne/Than lost mypretty  Peggy Ewan.’
235J.12 4 /Than have lost mypretty  Peggy Irvine.’
235J.11 4 sent after him/That hispretty  Peggy Irvine had left him.
203A.37 2 was ye in there?/Saw yepretty  Peggy tearing her hair?’
39D.15 1 /‘The Elfins is apretty  place,/In which I love to
155[T.3] 4 the green,/Playing somepretty  play.
155L.3 3 hither, come hither, mypretty  playfellow,/And I’ll give
155L.5 3 /‘This way, this way, mypretty  play-fellow,/And you shall
4D.24 3 lay:/‘What aileth thee, mypretty  Poll,/That you chat so long
4F.9 3 where have you been, mypretty  Polly,/All this long
4F.6 3 with all the strength thatpretty  Polly had/She pushd the
157D.2 3 a glen,/An there he saw apretty , pretty maid,/As she was at
78B.5 3 strong;’/‘I am afraid, mypretty , pretty maid,/Your time
244B.11 1 hold your hand, my littlepretty  prince,/And let my breath
244B.10 1 hold your hand, my littlepretty  prince,/And let my breath
244B.3 3 ye do for me, my littlepretty  prince?/O what will ye do
52A.8 3 here nor born;/I wish mypretty  ship had sunk,/And I had
52A.10 3 here alane;/I wish mypretty  ship had sunk,/And I had
52A.9 3 knee;/And I wish mypretty  ship had sunk,/And I had
243C.9 1 /‘See ye not yon sevenpretty  ships?/The eighth brought
155B.10 1 /‘My bonny Sir Hew, mypretty  Sir Hew,/I pray thee to me
155I.3 3 hither, come hither, mypretty  Sir Hugh,/And fetch thy
155E.17 3 Bonnie Sir Hugh, Opretty  Sir Hugh,/I pray ye speak
155E.12 1 Bonnie Sir Hugh, andpretty  Sir Hugh,/I pray you speak
155E.15 1cries, Bonnie Sir Hugh, Opretty  Sir Hugh,/I pray you speak
41A.9 3 years and one,/Till sixpretty  sons to him she bear,/And
72C.27 3 thee!’/‘O never fear, mypretty  sons,/Well borrowed ye
103B.12 1 /‘Yet never the less, mypretty  sons,/Ye’ll boun you for
18C.11 2 /‘Oh thou hast killed mypretty  spotted pig!
18D.9 2 have killed my pretty, mypretty  spotted pig.’
76G.6 2 sailed down,/Thro many apretty  stream,/Till she came to
125A.35 1 /Then Robin he took thepretty  sweet babe,/And cloathd
125A.30 4 in the greenwood,/Thispretty  sweet babe they baptize.
125A.31 3 be, an ell in the waste;/Apretty  sweet lad; much feasting
10[V.16] 1 /Ye wadna kend herpretty  waist,/The silken stays
238D.9 1 /Such apretty  wedding, as I have been
239A.3 2 is but a man;/Altho he bepretty , where lies his free land?/
235C.8 2 look,/Dear, she was apretty  woman!/‘Gif the morn
93B.25 3 the stair,/Till he saw hispretty  young son/lying dead on
99J.9 2 spak anither youth,/And a pretty  youth was he:/Afore I see

prevailed (2)
287A.8 1 yet these gallant shootersprevailed not a pin,/Though they
81L.10 3 him too strong,/And she’sprevailed on Little Munsgrove/

prevayle (1)
162B.55 4 teares,/but all wold notprevayle.

Preveley (1)
121A.35 3 solde tham ffor pens thre;/Preveley seyde man and weyffe,/
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prevent [4], prevent [1] (5)
154A.109 4 wayes/Such outlawes toprevent.
152A.16 2 mixed with the rest,/Toprevent all suspicion;/For if they
154A.91 1 /This deadly danger toprevent,/He hide him with all
162B.5 2 present word/he woldprevent his sport;/The English
154A.18 3 in those dayes;/Which toprevent, these sparkes did geld/

prevented (1)
167B.47 3 depart;/But Horsly soonprevented him,/And deadly

prey (16)
39D.32 4 /That day had caught herprey.
39G.58 4 /That night had gaind herprey.
39[J2.18] 4 /This night has gotten herprey.
41C.5 4 time/By what he made ofprey.
91A.7 4 walk,/she was a wearyprey.
151A.12 4 /I make my chiefestprey.
161B.1 4 a’ with him to fetch aprey.
161C.1 4 /Into England, to drive aprey.
190A.1 4 to Tividale to drive aprey.
189A.17 4 there, I think, w’ll get ourprey.’
82.13 4 /Just perching for hisprey?/An is nae yoursel i my arms
179A.13 2 thought tul a had theirprey,/But they were spy’d coming
112C.45 3shall not make of me yourprey;/Sit there, like a thief in
121A.24 1 /‘Y wellprey the, god potter,/A ffelischepe
121A.56 2 the screffe,/‘Potter, y prey the tell thow me;’/‘A
290C.6 4 beautiful and fine/I am aprey to all young men.’

price (4)
166A.2 2 tree was of a mickleprice,/And there vppon sprang the
122B.6 1 /‘Theprice of my flesh,’ the butcher
122B.5 1 /‘What is [the]price of thy flesh?’ said jolly
122B.5 3 it soon unto me;/And theprice of thy mare, be she never so

prick [8], Prick [1] (9)
93F.9 1 /‘We’ll prick him, andprick  him,/all over with a pin,/
93F.9 1 /‘We’ll prick  him, and prick him,/all over
93G.12 1 /Still she didprick  it,/and bee-ba she cried:/
95[J.6] 2 prickly briers,/Don’tprick  my heart any more;/For
95[J.4] 2 prickly briers,/Comeprick  my heart so sore;/I ever I
179A.20 2 thieves that did himprick ;/Nineteen bloody wounds
145B.34 3 shot within a finger of theprick ;/‘Now, bishop, beware thy
93G.10 3 down?’/says the Lonkin:/‘Prick  the babe in the cradle,’/says
93[X.4] 2 steek dor an window,/Anprick  them to the gin,/Nor leave a

Prickd (1)
73D.15 4 the short ribs and the long/Prickd  Fair Ellinor to the heart.

pricke (3)
154A.113 4 /Their arrowes did sopricke.
118A.30 2 not shoote an inch thepricke ffroe;/Guy was an archer
176A.49 4 and sharpe,/That you maypricke her while shee’le awaye.’

pricked (5)
186A.41 2 Kinmont Willie,/‘I’ve pricked a horse out oure the furs;/
93F.10 1 /So she pricked him andpricked,/all over with a pin,/And
93F.10 1 /So shepricked him and pricked,/all over
83A.28 1 /And hepricked itt on his swords poynt,/
95[K.4] 2 bush, the prickly bush,/Itpricked my heart full sore;/If ever

prickes (1)
118A.28 4 on twinn,/To shoote theprickes full neare.

pricke-wande (1)
118A.31 4 /For he cloue the goodpricke-wande.

pricking (1)
179A.6 2 in hand,/With bordererspricking  hither and thither,/But

prickle (1)
225A.12 2 hedge about his lands,/Aprickle  to his foes, lady,/An every

prickled (1)
95C.6 2 of this prickly bush,/Thatprickled  my heart so sore,/And I

prickles (1)
95C.3 2 of this prickly bush,/Thatprickles my heart so sore,/If I

prickly (10)
95[J.4] 1 /‘Oh the briers,prickly  briers,/Come prick my
95[J.6] 1 /‘Oh the briers,prickly  briers,/Don’t prick my
95[K.5] 5 gallous-tree.’/‘Oh, theprickly  bush,’ etc.
95[K.4] 1 /‘Oh, the prickly bush, theprickly  bush,/It pricked my heart
95C.3 3 /If I could get out of thisprickly  bush,/I’d never get in it no
95[K.4] 3 /If ever I get out of theprickly  bush,/I’ll never get in any
95C.6 3 /And I have got out of thisprickly  bush,/I’ll never get in it
95C.6 1 I have got out of thisprickly  bush,/That prickled my
95C.3 1 /‘If I could get out of thisprickly  bush,/That prickles my
95[K.4] 1 /‘Oh, theprickly  bush, the prickly bush,/It

prickt (2)
9A.22 1 /The ladyprickt  her wanton steed,/And over
39C.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/SHE’S prickt  hersell and prind hersell,/

pride (77)
39[M.13] 4 Tamas was his ladie’spride.
44.6b 4 be,/For a’ your mucklepride.

pride (cont.)
44.11b 4 was,/For a’ her mucklepride.
101A.9 6 colour,/An low laid is mypride.
101[D.11] 6 /An laigh, laigh is mypride.
102A.4 4 /That wont to be mypride.
114A.7 4 /And he stemd her of herpride.
114D.8 4 /He laid the dun deer’spride.
114E.7 4 /He laid the dun deer’spride.
114F.6 4 /His hounds they laid herpride.
114G.7 4 shot,/I wat he laid herpride.
114H.9 4 /Johnnie he laid herpride.
147A.24 4 /With great joy, mirth andpride.
154A.75 4 /To crush these outlawespride.
292A.6 4 sister!/I ask you for nopride.
8C.26 4 here,/He is my father’spride.’
39[M.11] 4 to be your country’spride.’
114I.3 4 the neist will lay herpride.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
129A.37 4 /That soon can tame theirpride.’
140B.15 4 say,/‘This man lovd littlepride.’
151A.6 4 /That live in pomp andpride.’
149A.28 2 countenance free frompride;/A bow in her hand, and
47D.12 2 leave pride, Janet,/Leavepride an vanitie;/If ye come the
47E.8 2 pride, Margret,/Leavepride an vanity;/Ere ye see the
47E.11 2 pride, Margret,/Leavepride an vanity;/Ere ye see the
184A.8 2 /The diel’s in them forpride and greed.
158A.29 2 /I-wis hee ridd itt in muchpride,/And he hitt the knight vpon
304A.9 2 leave,/His heart was all inpride,/And he is on to Windsor
304A.27 2 leave,/His heart was all inpride,/And he is on to Windsor
153A.9 2 /They marchd in micklepride,/And never delayd, or
266B.4 2 a’ his mirth and meiklepride,/And sae hae they that ill
304A.42 2 leave,/His heart was all inpride,/And then he sprang alang
83F.1 4 riches,/Nor yet his micklepride,/Bot it was for a lady gay,/
83D.2 4 /Nor for your meiklepride,/But all is for yon lord’s
99[S.18] 2 about,/I wat wi meiklepride:/‘But I will gae to London
83E.1 4 /Nor yet his meiklepride,/But it was for a lady gay,/
47D.3 2 /Though ye be bound wipride;/Else I’d gane bye your
120A.21 2 /And thought to abate hispride,/Ffor betwixt his head and
233C.16 1 be to Mill of Tifty’spride,/For it has ruined many;/
287A.7 3 she shot, out of herpride,/Full fifty gallant brass
64C.11 2 /And he spake up wipride:/‘Gar seek, gar seek the
233C.45 1 be to Mill of Tifty’spride!/He might have let them
288A.4 2 along in their glory andpride,/He was amazed at their
73H.2 2 /An low leave a’ yourpride,/In spite of a’ my friends,
64E.15 2 /And he had meiklepride:/‘I’ll lay my gloves in the
47D.12 1 /‘Leave pride, Janet, leavepride, Janet,/Leave pride an
47D.12 1 /‘Leavepride, Janet, leave pride, Janet,/
47C.18 1 /‘Leave off yourpride, jelly Janet,’ he says,/‘Use it
47B.26 1 /‘Leave aff yourpride, jelly Janet,’ he says,/‘Use it
47E.8 1 pride, Margret, leavepride, Margret,/Leave pride an
47E.11 1 pride, Margret, leavepride, Margret,/Leave pride an
47E.8 1 /‘Leavepride, Margret, leave pride,
47E.11 1 /‘Leavepride, Margret, leave pride,
229B.34 4 a warning be to all,/Theirpride may not bring them low
154A.15 2 /That lived in monstrouspride;/No one of them he would
178E.8 2 heir,/He spak wi mucklepride:/‘Now mother dear, keep
64F.30 2 /And he spake aye thropride:/‘O draw my boots for me,
209F.17 4his right hand,/All for thepride o Geordie.
47B.25 4 rest coud get,/All for thepride o thee.
47D.11 4 into my grave,/A’ for thepride o thee.
47E.7 4 into my grave,/A’ for thepride of thee.
153A.2 3 be done/For to quell theirpride, or else, they reply’d,/The
47B.30 2 withall,/But yourpride owergoes your wit,/But if
77F.6 3 mind, for a’ your micklepride,/Sae will become o thee.’/’ ’
77F.4 3 mind, for a’ your meiklepride,/Sae will become of thee.’
99H.15 2 /And she spoke ay throughpride;/Says, If ye go to fair
64G.7 2 /An she spak a word o’pride;/Says, Whare is a’ our bride’
64G.9 2 /They spak a word opride;/Says, Whare is a’ the fine
91B.29 2 /For she spake ay throughpride;/‘That man shall near be
91F.10 2 /Where there was littlepride,/The scobbs were in the
91B.26 2 /Thair was na mickelpride;/The scobs was in her
91[G.33] 2 boure,/Ther was littelpride;/The scoups was in her
91[G.34] 2 /An she spake ay threupride;/The wife sall never bear
8C.20 2 /I soone will quell theirpride;/Thoult see my sword with
216B.7 1 /His heart was warm, hispride was up;/Sweet Willie
83F.3 2 /And ye may rin wipride;/When other boys gae on
8C.7 3 two brethren, and theirpride/Would scorn such one as

priest (74)
11[N.1] 1 out bespak the foremostpriest:
134A.53 4 thy staff,/Or I shall be thypriest.
173G.2 4 /Than he thocht o thepriest.
173I.2 4 /Then he listend to thepriest.
96B.14 4 /‘For she’s died without apriest!’
96[H.23] 4 she’s dead without thepriest!’
223A.5 4 /Or else I’ll be yourpriest.’
99C.26 1 /‘A priest, apriest,’ fair Johnie cried,/‘To wed
99[T.12] 3 this deed;’/‘A priest, apriest!’ her mother cry’d,/‘To
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priest (cont.)
99N.32 3 tocher wi;’/‘A priest, apriest,’ Lord John he cried,/‘That
99M.11 3 toucher-fee;’/‘A priest, apriest,’ Lord Johnnie cry’d,/‘To
99[R.29] 3 toucher free;’/‘A priest, apriest!’ Lord Jonnie [did] cry/‘To
99E.22 1 /‘A priest, apriest,’ poor Johnie cries,/‘To
99H.29 3 tocher free;’/‘A priest, apriest,’ said Love Johny,/‘To
149A.38 3 /‘Then let’s send for apriest,’ said Robin Hood,/‘And be
303A.6 3 I be then;’/‘A priest, apriest,’ said Sweet Willie,/‘A
99A.33 3 tocher free;’/‘A priest, apriest,’ says Love Johney,/‘To
252D.10 1 /‘A priest, apriest,’ the lady she cried,/‘To
252A.38 1 /‘A priest! apriest!’ the old man cries,/‘An lat
99[Q.30] 3 taucher free;’/‘A priest, apriest!’ the queen she crys,/‘For
99K.15 3 tocher-fee;’/‘A priest, apriest,’ then Johnie cried,/‘To
99D.27 1 /‘A priest, apriest,’ then Johnnie cried,/‘To
251A.44 3 shall be free;’/‘A priest, apriest,’ then Johnny cried,/‘To
99[S.33] 1 /‘A priest, apriest!’ then Johny cry’d,/‘To
99G.21 1 /‘A priest, apriest,’ young Johnie cries,/‘To
99I.23 3 tocher-fee;’/‘A priest, apriest,’ young Johnie said,/‘To
99B.26 1 /‘A priest, apriest,’ young Johnny cries,/‘To
99C.26 1 /‘Apriest, a priest,’ fair Johnie cried,/
99[T.12] 3 register this deed;’/‘Apriest, a priest!’ her mother cry’d,/
99N.32 3 seal her tocher wi;’/‘Apriest, a priest,’ Lord John he
99M.11 3 cry the toucher-fee;’/‘Apriest, a priest,’ Lord Johnnie cry’
99[R.29] 3 cry her toucher free;’/‘Apriest, a priest!’ Lord Jonnie [did]
99E.22 1 /‘Apriest, a priest,’ poor Johnie cries,/
99H.29 3 sign her tocher free;’/‘Apriest, a priest,’ said Love Johny,/
303A.6 3 /‘A nun will I be then;’/‘A priest, a priest,’ said Sweet
99A.33 3 write her tocher free;’/‘Apriest, a priest,’ says Love
252D.10 1 /‘Apriest, a priest,’ the lady she
252A.38 1 /‘Apriest! a priest!’ the old man
99[Q.30] 3 seal her taucher free;’/‘Apriest, a priest!’ the queen she
99K.15 3 sign her tocher-fee;’/‘Apriest, a priest,’ then Johnie cried,/
99D.27 1 /‘Apriest, a priest,’ then Johnnie
251A.44 3 the boy shall be free;’/‘Apriest, a priest,’ then Johnny
99[S.33] 1 /‘Apriest, a priest!’ then Johny cry’d,/
99G.21 1 /‘Apriest, a priest,’ young Johnie
99I.23 3 sign her tocher-fee;’/‘Apriest, a priest,’ young Johnie
99B.26 1 /‘Apriest, a priest,’ young Johnny
225A.9 1 /Four men held her to thepriest,/An four they did her bed,/
41A.52 1 out it speaks the parishpriest,/And a sweet smile gae he:/
225D.7 1 held her up before thepriest,/And two put her to bed,/
225[L.13] 1 /And when she came thepriest before/He askd if she
225E.7 1 held her up before thepriest,/Four carried her to bed, O,/
225J.5 1 held her up before thepriest,/Four carried her to bed, O;/
225B.9 1 /Six held her up afore thepriest,/Four laid her in a bed, O;/
225I.16 1 held her up before thepriest,/Four laid her in her bed,/
225K.16 1 held her up before thepriest,/Four laid her in the bed
225F.5 1 held her up before thepriest,/Four laid her on her bed,/
46B.14 1 /‘Thepriest he stands without the yett,
225C.11 3ought not to carry;/Thepriest his zeal it was so hot/On
222A.37 1 /‘O brother, this is not thepriest;/I fear he’ll come oer late;/
222A.36 1 gang out and meet thepriest,/I hear his bridle ring;/My
46A.17 1 /‘Thepriest is standing at the door, just
264A.3 3 /But it is to a popishpriest;/My lord, I winna lie.
85A.6 1 /Thepriest of the parish he chanced to
46C.10 2 seek me out an Englishpriest, of woman never born;’/. . .
46C.11 2 /And he’s a gentil Englishpriest, of woman never born;’/. . .
41C.14 3 has gane,/Where the gudepriest them christened,/And gave
225[L.14] 1 held hir up before thepriest,/Tow laid hir in hir bed, O,/
225C.12 1 held her up before thepriest,/Two laid her in the bed, O;/
46B.12 3 /A sparrow’s horn, apriest unborn, this nicht to join us
46A.15 3 thro;/A sparrow’s horn, apriest unborn, this night to join us
145B.26 2 /For a noblepriest was he——/‘By my silver
232G.15 1 /He called for apriest wi speed,/A priest wi speed
232G.15 2for a priest wi speed,/Apriest wi speed was soon ready,/
303A.6 4 said Sweet Willie,/‘Apriest will I be syne.’

Priesthaughswire (1)
190A.27 1 /‘Ride by the gate atPriesthaughswire,/And warn the

priests (15)
147A.4 3 chance to spy/Two lustypriests, clad all in black,/Come
147A.10 3 /‘O spare us, fryer!’ thepriests cry’d out,/‘On us have
147A.13 1 /Thepriests did pray with mournful
147A.14 2 an hours space,/Thepriests did still lament;/Then
147A.19 3 for himself did keep;/Thepriests durst not speak one word,/
147A.9 1 /When as thepriests heard him say so,/Then
147A.7 1 by my holydame,’ thepriests repli’d,/‘We never a peny
147A.20 1 /With that thepriests rose up from their knees,/
156D.3 4 Queen,/Like twa Frenchpriests thegither.’
147A.16 1 /Thepriests their hands in their pockets
147A.12 1 /Thepriests they could not him
156D.1 3 has sent for twa Frenchpriests,/To bear her companie.
159A.5 4 and millers both,/Andpriests with shauen crownes.
159A.58 2 and my millers?/Mypriests with shaven crownes?’/
156D.6 1 if that ye be twa Frenchpriests,/Ye’re welcome unto me;/

priest’s (1)
156D.3 1 /‘Now you’ll put on apriest’s robe,/And I’ll put on

prime [9], Prime [1] (10)
41A.15 4 /Whan summer was inprime.
238F.2 4 on thee; maun I die in myprime?’
238F.8 2 you; must she die in herprime?’/When he read the first
193B.10 3 /Until the day was past theprime,/And it grew late in the
93B.1 3 a stane;/He built upPrime Castle,/but payment gat
53N.22 1 being young and in hisprime,/Of Susan Py thought not
26.9 1 /She buried him before theprime,/She was dead herselfe ere
154A.7 3 practisd all his youthfullprime/That exercise most rare.
143A.2 2 /When Phebus was in hisprime,/Then Robin Hood, that
128A.2 2 Little John, ’Tis in theprime;/‘Why then we will to the

primros (1)
195A.12 2 fair well, rose,/And theprimros , spreads fair and bony!/

primrose [8], Primrose [3] (11)
75I.2 3 /Untill I send to merryPrimrose,/Bid my dear lord come
75I.4 3 /That will rin fast to merryPrimrose,/Bid my dear lord come
75I.7 1 /When he came to merryPrimrose,/His lord he was at
219A.1 2 in his bower-door,/With aprimrose in his hand,/And by
219A.3 4 with jelly-flower,/And theprimrose in your breast.
47A.8 1 /‘Theprimrose is the ae first flower/
47B.14 1 /‘Theprimrose is the fairest flower/That
47C.8 1 /‘Theprimrose is the first in flower/
11A.1r 2 /As theprimrose spreads so sweetly
11E.r 2 /An theprimrose springs sae sweetly./
195B.2 2 the lilly and the rose,/Theprimrose, sweet to see!/Adiew,

prin (6)
64F.17 4 sma middle,/Wi the shortprin  and the lang?’
64F.19 4 sma middle,/Wi the smaprin  and the lang.’
216C.4 2 your reests,/I value not aprin ,/For I’ll awa to Meggie’s
216C.6 2 your flocks,/I value not aprin ,/For I’ll awa’ to Meggie’s
64F.17 3 my hand?/And wha willprin  my sma middle,/Wi the short
64F.19 3 your hand,/And I willprin  your sma middle,/Wi the sma

prince [58], Prince [18], PRINCE [2] (78)
254B.25 1 /‘So gie theprince a coffer o gold/When he
45B.1 3 King John;/For he was aprince, and a prince of great
99G.7 1 /Out and spoke a Scotishprince,/And a weel spoke man
129A.14 3 three to three,/Against theprince and giants twain,/Most
45B.1 2 a story anon,/Of a nobleprince, and his name was King
244B.11 1 your hand, my little prettyprince,/And let my breath go out
244B.10 1 your hand, my little prettyprince,/And let my breath go out
177A.23 4 backe;/I did displease myprince and the countrye.’
177A.41 4 in England fayre,/Ourprince and wee cold not agree.’
199B.8 4 should a’ carry arms forPrince Charlie.’
199C.10 4 a’ draw their sword forPrince Charlie.’
199C.9 2 /As he is this night wiPrince Charlie,/Neither Argyle
199B.7 2 this day,/As he is wiPrince Charlie,/There durst na a
199D.6 2 been at hame,/As he is wiPrince Charlie,/There durst not a
254C.14 3 to his bed;/Let the youngprince clap his coffer of gold,/But
254C.14 1 /‘Let the youngprince clap his coffer of gold/
254C.6 1 will ye marry the youngprince, daughter,/The queen of
159A.61 1 /Theprince did present his father with
170C.4 1 /Prince Edward was christened
305A.66 3 me mercye, sovereignprince,/Extend your favour unto
254C.7 1 /‘O I will marry the youngprince, father,/Because it is your
254B.11 1 /‘I will marry yon youngprince,/Father, if it be your will;/
41A.14 3 hae wed some worthyprince,/Had she nae been stown
177A.66 4 sore ouerthrowen thisprince hath beene.
244B.7 1 /Theprince he drew his little brown
244B.9 1 /Theprince he drew his little brown
244C.8 1 /Theprince he mounted then wi speed,/
129A.40 1 /Theprince he reacht Robin a
129A.35 1 /Theprince he then began to storm;/
104B.11 3 strong!’/‘O neer a drap,Prince Heathen,’ said one,/‘Till
104B.8 1 /Prince heathen from the
104B.7 4 there coud eer her see,/Prince Heathen kept the keys him
104B.3 2 by her milk-white skin/Prince Heathen shoud gar her
104B.3 2 by her milk-white skin/Prince Heathen shoud gar her
104B.1 3 seem,/When by it camePrince Heathen then,/An gae to
104B.11 1 /‘A drink, a drink, fraePrince Heathen’s hand,/Though it
145A.14 4 needs take/Against herprince, Henery.
167A.24 4 ffare,/To complaine to myprince Henerye.
244B.5 1 /Hteprince he’s to his father gone,/
244C.18 1 /Syne out and spak theprince himsell,/Saying, Jamie O’
167A.10 4 to shore,/Or before myprince I will neuer come neere.’
154A.8 3 being outlawed by hisprince,/In woods he livd by
45A.14 2 court anon,/Before myprince is called King Iohn,/And
305A.71 1 /‘Fair Philiphaugh,prince, is my awin,/I biggit it wi
65H.32 1 up it comes him littlePrince James,/And fiercely looked
65H.19 2 it fell ance upon a day,/Prince James he thought full lang;/
129A.43 2 to rage,/To see theirprince lie dead:/‘Thou’s be the
180A.1 3 greene,/I heard a yongeprince make great moane,/Which
244B.3 3 do for me, my little prettyprince?/O what will ye do for
129A.13 1 /‘By the proudPrince of Aragon,/Who swears by
45B.1 3 he was a prince, and aprince of great might,/He held up
159A.60 1 /But now theprince of merry England,/
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prince (cont.)
154A.106 3 /Vnder the reigne of anyprince,/Of one like Robbin Hood.
162A.63 2 his avowe,/lyke a nobleprince of renowen,/For the deth of
37C.19 1 /‘I dought neither speak toprince or peer,/Nor ask of grace
254B.10 1 /‘Will ye marry yon youngprince,/Queen of England to be?/
87D.3 4 the rank poison,/To giePrince Robert a dram.
87A.1 3 wedded her with a ring;/Prince Robert has wedded a gay
87A.1 1 /PRINCE ROBERT has wedded a
87D.1 1 /PRINCE ROBERT he has
165A.21 3 shee came before herprince,/Shee kneeled low downe
244C.5 1 no, O no,’ then said theprince,/‘Sic things as that can
244C.7 1 no, oh no,’ syne said theprince,/‘Sic things as that can
305A.7 3 said he;/My sovereignprince, sum counsell tak,/First of
305A.50 3 said he,/My sovereignprince, sum counsell take,/First at
154A.4 3 greater favor with hisprince/Than any in his dayes.
174A.1 3 sleight;/For the worthyestprince that euer was borne,/You
65H.10 3 English James, that littleprince,/That has beguiled me.’
45A.4 2 the court anon,/Before hisprince that was called King Iohn./
45A.21 2 court anon/Before [his]prince that was called King Iohn./
45A.1 2 you anon,/Of a notableprince that was called King Iohn,/
174A.3 2 a pleasant thing,/To bee aprince vnto a peere;/But you haue
170[I.6] 1 was opened, the youngprince was found:/‘O doctor, dear
45A.2 1 /This nobleprince was vexed in veretye,/For
305A.69 1 /‘But,prince, what sall cum o my men?/
129A.30 1 /To be deliverd to theprince,/Who in the list did stand,/
53A.12 2 says she,/‘Or is that nobleprince within?’/‘He’s up the stairs
169C.19 2 /‘Althocht a king andprince ye be,/For I luid naithing

princely (3)
55.9 3 told the king on high/Aprincely babe was born that night/
9A.12 2 /And sit like a queene inprincely bowers,
145B.20 3 on Dallom lee;/That’s aprincely wager,’ said the king,/

princess [10], Princess [1] (11)
170A.5 4 mourning all day,/Theprincess Eliz[abeth] went
129A.48 1 /The king and queen andprincess fair/Came walking to the
129A.13 3 martial hand/To have theprincess for his spouse,/Or else to
129A.29 4 ere they arriv’d,/Theprincess forth was led:
129A.53 1 /‘Theprincess I promised the victors
129A.34 3 /Such beauty as the fairprincess/Is not for a tyrants mow.
17F.10 2 betide?’/‘No news, butPrincess Jeanie’s a bride.’
129A.16 1 /‘Theprincess shall be the victors prize,/
129A.23 3 it is the poor distressedprincess/That wounds me to the
129A.47 3 /Which brought theprincess to herself,/Who was faln
129A.54 1 /Then did theprincess view all three,/With a

prince’ (1)
98C.18 1 /Now when he had theprince’  steed shod,/And bound

prince’s (10)
173D.3 1 /Theprince’s bed it was sae saft,/The
17[I.4] 2 /‘Na news but Jeanie’s theprince’s bride.’
244B.3 1 /James is to theprince’s chamber gone,/And he’s
252C.22 2 /It might have been aprince’s fee;/Says, Wear this
244C.11 3rin speedilie;/It gart theprince’s heart to ache,/And cry,
65[J.1] 2 ae daughter,/But an theprince’s heir; O/She’s away to
244C.20 4around his neck,/And aprince’s page he seems to be.
244C.19 3 ye a’ nobilitie,/But aprince’s page I was a’ my life,/
244C.19 4 I was a’ my life,/And aprince’s page I yet will be.’
271B.19 4 bin seen for his body/Aprince’s paramour.

principal (2)
25B.4 1 /‘Ye’ll gie theprincipal  bellman a groat,/And ye’
25B.5 1 /Then he gae theprincipal  bellman a groat,/He

princly (1)
145A.3 3 I say to thee;’/‘That’s aprincly  wager,’ quoth Queene

prind (1)
39C.1 1 /SHE’S prickt hersell andprind  hersell,/By the ae light o the

Pringle (6)
305C.2 1 /When JamesPringle cam down oer
305B.18 1 has ca’d up Mr JamesPringle,/Laird of Torson<s>e at
305A.53 3 then was he,/James HopePringle of Torsonse by name;/He
305A.57 3 degree:/‘Wellcum, JamesPringle of Torsonse,/What tidings
305A.54 1 /‘Welcum, JamesPringle of Torsonse;/Ye man a
305C.1 1 /‘GAE fetch to me JamesPringle wi hast,/An see that he

prinkd (1)
39I.22 1 /Sheprinkd  hersell and prinnd hersell,/

prinkling (1)
99E.20 10 of red, red blood/Ranprinkling  down the field.

prinnd (1)
39I.22 1 /She prinkd hersell andprinnd  hersell,/By the ae light of

prinned (1)
173D.17 2 think,/The day sheprinned my gown,/That I was to

prins (1)
47E.10 2 kirk-door/Wi the gowdprins i your sleeve;/But wad ye

print (3)
209B.30 2 weel,’ she said,/‘Garprint  me ballants many,/Gar print
209B.30 1 /‘Garprint  me ballants weel,’ she said,/
209B.30 3 me ballants many,/Garprint  me ballants weel,’ she said,/

printed (3)
84B.4 1 /‘For death isprinted  in his face,/And sorrow’s
84B.5 1 /‘If death beprinted  in his face,/And sorrow’s
74C.8 4 see those two lovers/Lieprinted  on one stone.

prior (1)
120A.10 1 /‘The dameprior  is my aunts daughter,/And

priores (1)
154A.97 1 /His corpes thepriores of the place,/The next day

prioresse (4)
120A.12 3 pin;/Vpp then rose dameprioresse,/And lett good Robin in.
120A.15 1 to the fyer,’ said dameprioresse,/‘And stripp thou vp thy
120A.14 1 downe then came dameprioresse,/Downe she came in
120A.13 1 /Then Robin gaue to dameprioresse/Twenty pound in gold,/

prisin (1)
191D.5 3 /For fifteen foot in theprisin  he did jump,/With his

prisner (10)
187B.33 3 /Then out he cries, Ye theprisner may take,/But leave the
187B.22 1 /Theprisner now, upo his back,/The
187B.30 4 safely through;/Lift ye theprisner on ahint me.’
187C.24 4that’s fee;/. . . ./Set theprisner on behind me.
187C.18 1/Till now Jack has got theprisner on his back,/And down
182D.1 3 o itsel,/An pretty is theprisner oor king’s tane,/The
202A.15 2 curst Dunbar,/And was aprisner taen,/And many weary
187B.1 4 /And my son Johnie isprisner tane.’/With my fa ding
187B.15 2 Newcastle jail,/And to theprisner thus they call:/‘Sleips
187C.19 2 lay some weight o theprisner upo me;/‘I wat weel no,’

prisner’s (2)
187B.35 3 they coud them hie;/Theprisner’s brought to his ain fire-
187B.24 2 they a’ are gane,/Theprisner’s set on horseback hie;/

prison [92], prison [2], Prison [1] (95)
188F.2 1 /‘We have a brother inprison,’ said they,/‘Oh in prison
53D.11 3 has staen the keys of theprison,/An latten Young Beachen
53H.16 1 took him frae her father’sprison,/And gied to him the best o
99B.5 3 be,/I’ll put her into strangprison,/And hang her till she die.’
99J.2 3 I will put her in coldprison,/And hunger her till she
99[T.5] 3 be,/I’ll put her up in highprison,/And hunger her till she die.
99[T.7] 1 /‘For I am up in highprison,/And O but it is cold!/My
119A.69 3 Robyn Hode had brokynprison,/And out of hit was gon.
99K.5 3 /I’ll lock her up in strongprison,/And punish her till she
53L.4 3 the keys of her father’sprison,/And swore Lord Bateman
53B.13 4 fair/That did him out oprison bring.’
99J.3 1 /The ladie was laid in coldprison,/By the king, a grievous
182C.1 1 young laird of Logie is toprison cast;/Carmichael’s the
53I.6 4 to him,/All in his lonely prison cell.
53B.17 4 the lady fair/That out oprison did you bring.’
53H.11 4 begoud to dawn,/At theprison door alane was she.
53F.8 1 /O she has opened theprison door,/And other places twa
53F.5 3 /And whan she cam to theprison door,/She kneeled low
53H.7 4 as she took the air,/Theprison door she passed bye.
53A.7 3 /She’s gotten the key o theprison doors,/An she has set
53E.8 1 /And she has opend theprison doors,/I wot she opend two
9A.6 2 on me,/And let me not inprison dye,
168A.5 2 ’with this silly foole!/In prison fast let her lie:/For she is
9A.16 2 this ring,/The knight fromprison forth to bring,
53D.3 3 Pay;/And she is to theprison house,/To hear the
202A.15 4 weary night and day/Inprison I hae lien.’
53F.6 4 a young thing to,/If out ofprison I wad let thee?’
119A.62 4 seid [þe] porter,/‘In depeprison is cast.
141A.2 2 surprized was,/And eke inprison lay;/Three varlets that the
72B.7 4 his twa braw sons,/In theprison, leukin out.
188F.2 2 prison,’ said they,/‘Oh inprison lieth he!/If we had but ten
119A.81 1 gate Robyn Hod out ofprison,/Sertan withoutyn layn;/
53F.5 2 upon a day/That into theprison she did gae,/And whan she
53E.5 4 the air,/Near Beichan’sprison she passed by.
53I.5 4 took the air,/Near to hisprison she passed by.
53H.5 3 made them put him inprison strang,/And cauld and
99F.3 3 she be,/We’ll put her in aprison strang,/And try her verity.’
99I.8 3 /And louse that lady out oprison strang;/She lay last by my
246A.6 2 William,/Laid him inprison strang,/That he might
9B.2r 1 /Out into theprison strong,
9B.3r 2 she’s loosd him out o theprison strong.
9C.5r 2 /She’s let him out oprison strong.
9[F.1r] 2 /She let him out o theprison strong.
9[G.1] 2 /‘For I am bound inprison strong,
53C.2 4 /An was thrown inprison strong.
72A.5 4 fair Parish/Were bound inprison strong.
9B.7r 2 I loosd you out of theprison strong.’
53F.20 4 /That loosed him out ofprison strong.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
53F.23 4 love/That let you out ofprison strong.’
148A.17 4 /And ligge us in theprison strong.’
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prison (cont.)
244A.2 1 /James Hatley was inprison strong,/A wait he was
53A.5 3 /Coud free you out ofprison strong,/An coud mantain a
53A.6 3 /Coud loose me out oprison strong,/An coud mantain a
53A.3 3 see;/He’s shut him up in aprison strong,/An he’s handld him
99A.4 3 well it be,/Ye pit her intoprison strong,/An starve her till
291A.7 2 Owlet,/Laid him inprison strong,/And all his men a
99L.3 3 she be,/I’ll put her intoprison strong,/And hunger her till
53N.44 3 me?/I relieved you fromprison strong,/And ill have you
99M.9 1 /‘They have her in aprison strong,/And in a dungeon
53J.1 3 /And she has opend theprison strong,/And set Young
53N.13 3 they lay;/She opened theprison strong/And set Young
53E.14 3 gotten the keys of theprison strong,/And she has set
99N.4 3 was he:/I’ll put her inprison strong,/And starve her till
99M.5 3 it be,/I’ll put her in aprison strong,/And starve her till
99[R.5] 3 it be,/I’ll put her in aprison strong,/And starve her till
99C.3 3 it be,/I’ll put her into aprison strong,/And try the veritie.’
99G.3 3 she be!/We’ll put her in aprison strong,/And try the veritie.’
53N.16 3 they lay;/He went into theprison strong,/But he saw Young
209H.2 3 twa, O,/Till he was laid inPrison strong,/For hunting the
53M.2 3 a day,/Till he was cast inprison strong,/For the sake of a
182C.17 1/The king has sent to theprison strong,/He has calld for his
258A.13 3 /That if water were myprison strong/I would swim for
53N.45 7 /When ye lay bound inprison strong,/In a deep dungeon
53E.7 4 father’s head,/And to theprison strong is gone.
194C.14 2lady and fause nourice,/Inprison strong they hae them boun;/
53N.4 3 /Till he has casten him inprison strong,/Till he with hunger
209J.5 3lady,/He’s casten him inprison strong,/To ly till lords
53E.10 4 give to a lady fair,/Fromprison strong to set you free?’
53C.32 3 I took you out o theprison strong,/Whan ye was
53B.3 1 /The pat him intoprison strong,/Where he could
9A.2 1 /Then was he cast inprison strong,/Where he could not
53H.6 1 /In thisprison there grew a tree,/And it
53L.3 1 /All in thisprison there grew a tree,/O there
53L.2 3 he was taken and put toprison,/Until his life was quite
53B.6 4 to a lady fair/That out oprison wad bring thee?’
53B.7 4 to a lady fair/That out ofprison wad set me free.’
53H.14 4 that ladie gay,/Wha out oprison wad set me free.’
53H.13 4 the ladie fair/Wha out oprison wad set you free?’
104B.8 4 bonny may,/And to theprison where she lay:
186A.34 3 we came to the innerprison,/Where Willie o Kinmont
186A.35 1 we cam to the lowerprison,/Where Willie o Kinmont
53E.11 4 the lady fair/That out ofprison will set me free.’
53L.7 4 fair young lady/As out ofprison would let me go free.’
53L.6 4 fair young lady/As out ofprison would let you go free?’
53F.7 4 a young thing to,/If out ofprison ye wad let me.’

prison-door (8)
188C.18 1 /When he came to theprison-door,/A dreary sight he
188F.4 3 /Ten for to stand at theprison-door,/And ten to fetch
188F.7 3 rode till they came to thatprison-door,/And then they
53N.8 4 make his moan,/At theprison-door as she past by.
188A.16 4 said Jocky than,/‘To theprison-door I’ll go with thee.’
99I.20 1 /Even anent theprison-door/The battle did begin;/
209C.6 1 when she came to theprison-door,/There poor folks
188A.15 4 said Dicky then,/‘To theprison-door will go with me?’

prisoner [43], prisoner [1] (44)
100A.1 1 /THE king he hath been aprisoner,/A prisoner lang in
100F.1 1 king hath been a poorprisoner,/And a poor prisoner in
180A.13 1 hath taken the Douglasprisoner,/And hath brought him
188C.27 4upo the other side,/Wi theprisoner and his irons tee.
188B.21 4 Archie cries,/‘For I’m theprisoner, and I must die.’
9A.1 2 /Was takenprisoner, and left forlorne,
89A.30 3 he keeps your mother aprisoner,/And she dares no take
288B.14 4 emperour’s son he’s taenprisoner away.
188D.10 4 Dickie,/‘Cast you theprisoner behind me!’
188B.30 3 /For yesterday I was yourprisoner,/But now the night I am
167A.34 1 /‘I was hisprisoner but yester night,/And he
167A.51 4 enemye,/Who was myprisoner but yesterday.
167B.20 4 that wight,/I was hisprisoner but yesterday.
167A.22 4 ware,/And I was hisprisoner but yesternight.
76F.8 4 fairy charms,/And let theprisoner free.’
188F.15 4stole,/And I will set theprisoner free.’
9A.17 1 /This token set theprisoner free,/Who straight went
53C.7 4 dor/An latten theprisoner gang.
9A.4 2 like an angell bright,/Theprisoner had of her a sight,
9E.3 1 /To think of theprisoner her heart was sore,
190A.42 3 she lay,/That her lord wasprisoner in enemy’s land,/Since
188C.13 1 /He’s taen theprisoner in his arms,/And he has
100F.1 2 poor prisoner,/And a poorprisoner in Spain; O/When seven
100A.1 2 hath been a prisoner,/Aprisoner lang in Spain, O/And
188A.26 2 Jocky Ha,/‘Let some o th’prisoner lean on me;’/‘The diel o
141A.12 4 men,/And here dothprisoner lie?
9B.1 2 /She heard a poorprisoner making his moan,
9E.1 2 /She heard a poorprisoner making his moan,
188A.39 5 th’ company!/I’ll cast theprisoner me behind;/There’ll no
188B.24 3 in Christendie;/Set ye theprisoner me behind;/Ther’ll na

prisoner (cont.)
188C.26 3 and thee!/Gie me theprisoner on behind,/And nane
188C.14 1 /He’s taen theprisoner on his back,/And a’ his
188B.15 1 /He took theprisoner on his back,/And down
188A.25 1 /He’s got theprisoner on o his back,/He’s
188A.17 4 jail-door;/They ca’d theprisoner quietly.
9C.1 2 /I saw aprisoner standing there,
161A.69 1 /Then was ther a Scottyshprisoner tayne,/Syr Hewe
182A.1 3 /The king has taen a poorprisoner,/The wanton laird o
182B.1 3 king has taiken a poorprisoner,/The wanton laird of
188A.19 1 /But up bespake theprisoner then,/And O but he
53M.23 3 Bondwell, your ainprisoner,/This day has offended
188D.5 4 door,/And hold theprisoner unthought lang.’
188F.2 4 just like ourselves,/Theprisoner we would soon set free.’
167B.42 4 pierceth me,/He was myprisoner yesterday.’

prisoners (6)
182C.17 3/Says, How does all yourprisoners?/And how does the
188A.28 4 will waken next;/And theprisoners had a’ wan away.’
188D.19 4 way you came,/I wish noprisoners like to thee.’
179A.28 4 were,/And elevenprisoners there was taen.
168A.10 3 fight did stand,/And manyprisoners tooke that day,/The best
188C.18 4were broke,/And a’ theprisoners won free.

prisoner’s (2)
53C.3 4 gane,/To hear theprisoner’s mane.
53D.3 4 prison house,/To hear theprisoner’s moan.

prison-floor (1)
188A.23 6 the door hung on,/O th’prison-floor he made them flee.

prison-free (1)
251A.49 2 by the hand/And set herprison-free;/Wi drums beating,

prison-house (4)
53A.4 3 /She’s doen her to theprison-house,/And she’s calld
53C.7 3 stown the keys o theprison-house dor/An latten the
53C.3 3 name;/An she has to theprison-house gane,/To hear the
188C.17 4 a mess sae fine,/Into theprison-house went he.

prison-keeper (1)
53H.10 1 /‘O were I but theprison-keeper,/As I’m a ladie o

prison-keys (1)
182B.10 3 /And sche has stoun theprison-keys,/And gane and set

prithee [8], Prithee [3] (11)
295B.15 1 /‘Prithee,’ said he, ’Forget, forget,/
140C.4 2 then?’ said jolly Robin,/‘Iprithee come tell unto me;’/‘Oh! I
295B.15 2 said he, ’Forget, forget,/Prithee forget, forgive;/O grant
125A.20 1 /‘Iprithee, good fellow, O where art
250A.4 2 by Henry Martyn,/‘Iprithee now, let us go!’/‘O no!
276A.11 2 sing me out of hell,/Nowprithee sing thy self out of the
105.9 1 /‘Iprithee, sweetheart, canst thou
105.10 1 /‘Iprithee, sweetheart, canst thou
137A.26 3 met;/Or if ye doe,prithee tell alsoe/How they made
8C.5 2 my prettie maide?/Iprithee tell to me;’/‘I am a tanner’
 283A.18 4 tied to a hedge,/Saying,Prithee, Tib, wilt thou gang hame?

prittie (1)
305A.30 1 /‘There’s aprittie  castell of lime and stone,/O

prittle (1)
4E.15 1 /‘Don’tprittle  nor prattle, my pretty

pritty (5)
20[O.16] 2 /And there you had uspritty  babes born.
243A.14 1 /Threepritty  children in this time/This
99[Q.8] 1 /‘Here am I, apritty  little boy,/That will win
99[Q.7] 1 /‘O where will I get apritty  little boy,/That will win
129A.11 1 tell me the cause, thoupritty  one,’/Quoth Robin, ænd tell

priue (1)
119A.64 3 /He oppyned þe kynguspriue seell,/And gaf hym in his

priuilye (1)
48.25 2 ffather can say,/’That soepriuilye  knowes the pinn?’/‘It’s

priuitye (1)
176A.35 4 know soe much of your priuitye .’

priuy (2)
112A.4 3 /He could not finde apriuy  place,/For all lay in the
174A.11 3 ffall;/Lord Bodwell kept apriuy  wach/Vnderneath his castle-

priuye (1)
167A.48 3 /He shott itt in att apriuye place,/And killed sixty

privacie (1)
64C.9 4 bower,/With speed andprivacie.’

private (6)
189A.4 4 o the Mains,/With him aprivate companie.
96G.39 3 curious round about;/Aprivate entrance there contriv’d,/
81A.2 2 /The preist was atprivate masse;/But he had more
167B.51 1 /Then Horsly spied aprivate place,/With a perfect eye,
 283A.15 3 /Saying, Come, show me aprivate room/And I’ll pay you a
120B.7 2 hand,/And led him to aprivate room,/And there she
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privately (5)
53F.8 4 /In her own chamberprivately .
96B.5 4 winna let,/You may comeprivately .
188A.10 4 they held their councilprivately .
188A.29 4 they held their councilprivately .
134A.68 3 cloak,/And hid up wonderprivately ,/In bottom of my pock.

privatlie (1)
182B.10 2 /And sche gaid up richtprivatlie ,/And sche has stoun the

privily (1)
4D.8 1 /Soprivily  they went along,/They

privy (1)
145B.24 3 there any knight of yourprivy  counsel/Of Queen

prize (9)
99D.23 4 /See wha will gain theprize.’
288A.15 3 returnd with a wonderfulprize,/And brought the emperor’s
145C.28 1and his crew won the richprize,/From all archers that there
152A.22 3 in red;/At every shot theprize he got,/For he was both sure
225[L.25] 3 lady;/He never took aprize in ’s life/With sic a face as
129A.35 3 thou stop my valoursprize?/I’ll kill thee with a frown.
252C.24 2 oer/I far more dearlyprize my ain;/Nor woud I make
129A.53 1 I promised the victorsprize;/She cannot have you all
129A.16 1 shall be the victorsprize,/The king hath vowd and

proced (1)
195A.4 1 /‘Both night and day I didproced,/And a’ on him revainged

proceed [1], proceed [1] (2)
125A.32 4 /And did in this mannerproceed.
271A.2 1 /Lear<n>ing did soeproceed with that child,/I tell you

process (1)
134A.90 4 them blind,/What mistersprocess more.

procession (1)
177A.78 2 queene him mett,/With procession that was soe fayre;/

proclaimd (1)
145C.13 4 sport,/Which then wasproclaimd by the king.

proclaime (2)
154A.35 3 also,/In this his anger didproclaime,/And sent word to and
154A.76 2 had done,/He did againeproclaime,/That whosoere would

Proclamation (1)
30.32 1 come forth, and makeProclamation,/Long before it was

prod (1)
121A.5 1 /‘Yonder comet aprod potter,’ seyde Roben,/‘That

prodigal (2)
122B.12 3 surely he was someprodigal,/That had sold his father’
122B.19 2 the sheriff, He is someprodigal,/That some land has

produced (2)
192E.27 1 /Sir Rogerproduced his ploughs o land,/Sir
192E.27 2 o land,/Sir Charlesproduced his thousand pounds,/

Profecye (1)
177A.4 2 as one Martinfield didProfecye;/He hath taken the Lord

profer [1], profer [1] (2)
117A.38 2 the knyght,/‘That I mayprofer  for shame:’/‘Litell Johnn,
162B.35 2 Erle Percy then,/’Thyprofer I doe scorne;/I will not

proferred (1)
29.21 3 ore a creede,/And heproferred to this little boy/twenty

Professing (1)
225C.4 4 in and found her out,/Professing how he loved her.

profest (1)
225[L.4] 4 he had found her out/Heprofest how much he lovt hir.

proffer (6)
252C.20 4this countrie/That such aproffer  could refuse.’
109B.41 2 said Tommy Pots,/‘Thatproffer  is too good for me;/But, if
109B.71 2 said Tommy Pots;/‘Thatproffer  is too good for me;/I
270A.20 1 /But still hisproffer  she refused,/And a’ his
252C.21 1/‘O ladie, shoud I yourproffer  take,/You’d soon yoursell
109B.76 3 me;/[If] any of these dareproffer  to strike,/I’le run my

profferd (1)
288A.12 2 of gold,/Which thou hastprofferd  to set him free,/But thy

proffers (1)
191A.17 2 Lady Ward,/None of yourproffers shall him buy!/For if

profound (1)
238F.12 3 married, with joy mostprofound,/And Jean of Bethelnie

profuse (1)
154A.8 1 /At last, by hisprofuse expence,/He had

progress (1)
167B.2 1 /King Henry would aprogress ride;/Over the river of

project (1)
152A.32 1 /Theproject it was full performd;/The

promisd (8)
214N.7 3 find she deceived me;/Shepromisd ance to meet me this
214N.7 1 /‘O shepromisd ance to meet me this
238E.9 2 not your love on me, I’mpromisd awa.’
238F.3 2 slaw!/Bonny Earl Ogie ispromisd awa:’/This letter was like
214M.3 3 to me meikle sorrow;/Shepromisd for to meet me here,/An
243D.1 4 my former vows,/That yepromisd me before.’
267B.27 3 witnesses ye’ll be;/I’mpromisd the lands o Linne this
65B.8 4 to an English lord,/Whopromisd to marry me.’

promise [18], promise [5] (23)
97C.31 1 /‘If ye will promise,’ the porter said,/‘To do
221F.19 2 my promise, maiden,/Mypromise and my hand,/Out oer her
109A.22 2 owne,/By some part of promise, and soe itt’s be found;/
109A.27 3 /Forty shillings I did theepromise,/But heere’s ten pounds I’
109B.30 3 /Forty shillings I did theepromise,/Here is ten pounds I will
257B.25 3 /And think upon the fairpromise/Last year ye made to me.
221F.19 1 /‘Take here mypromise, maiden,/My promise
42B.2 1 /‘Opromise me now, Clerk Colvill,/
154A.37 1 /Thispromise of the king did make/Full
96E.24 4 his word,/And so hispromise plight.
67A.16 3 was more then true ofpromise,/Rose vp and let him in.
67A.10 3 /The lady was true of herpromise,/Rose vp and lett him in.
109B.23 2 my own,/By some part ofpromise, so it’s to be found;/Lord
109B.28 2 his own,/By some part ofpromise, so it’s to be found;/Lord
81L.14 1 /‘Thepromise that I make, Madam,/I
67A.5 3 I am a ladie true of mypromise,/Thou shalt bee a
87A.16 4 finger,/For them he didpromise to me.’
91F.2 3 gar you keep your truepromise/To the lad ayont the sea.’
167B.31 3 on the morrow, as hispromise was,/He saw Sir Andrew
109C.52 2/Because thou hast brokenpromise with me,/I vow, and you
253A.7 1 /‘Is this thepromise ye did make/Last when I
185A.46 2 Dickie,/‘That was no thepromise ye made to me;/For I’d
53N.11 1 /‘O will youpromise, Young Bichen,’ she

promised [31], promised [2] (33)
116A.156 1 /‘That I hauepromised,’ said William,/‘I wyl it
53F.13 1 /‘But I haepromised an errand to go,/Seven
212F.10 3lassie’s sae delaying;/Shepromised, as sure as she loved me
238D.6 2 you, Lady Jeanie, but I’mpromised awa.
238B.6 2 Lady Jean, my loves ispromised awa.’
238G.3 4 [you], fair ladye, but I’mpromised awa.’
238H.3 4 your love on me, foe I’mpromised awa.’
110G.17 4right hand/The queen haspromised me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
110[M.22] 4 but yersel/The king hepromised me.’
110[M.24] 4 but yersel/The king hepromised me.’
110[N.23] 4 bat yer sell,/The king hepromised me.’
110[N.25] 4 batt yer sell,/The king hepromised me.’
215H.12 2 the man,’ says she,/‘Thatpromised me fair wedding?/This
286A.11 1 me gold, and youpromised me fee,/Your eldest
286A.11 1 /‘Youpromised me gold, and you
243E.2 2 you promised me,/Youpromised me long ago;’/‘My
243E.2 1 come for the vows youpromised me,/You promised me
176A.43 6 /That William Douglaspromised mee.
162B.11 3 /Quoth he, Erle Douglaspromised once/this day to meete
77C.11 4 he says,/‘That Ipromised once to wed.’
129A.53 1 /‘The princess Ipromised the victors prize;/She
276A.7 4 she./‘Here is the mony Ipromised thee.’
127A.21 3 I have to pay;/And he thatpromised to be my friend,/He is
212A.5 3 /It has beguiled many;/Shepromised to come hersel,/But she
286A.10 1 /‘I have done the work Ipromised to do,/For I have sunk
169A.4 4 his owne hand,/And hepromised to doe him no wrong.
182D.5 2 I to Scotland cam,/Youpromised to gie me askens three;/
65B.6 4 to an English lord,/Whopromised to marry me.’
4[G.5] 3 said she;/‘’Twas you thatpromised to marry me,/For some
4[G.9] 3 of me;/’Twas you thatpromised to marry me,/For some
215C.1 3 bonny,/An Willie’spromised to marry me,/If eer he
200C.11 3tarry!/Is this the thing yepromised to me/When at first I
91[G.35] 3 be;/Dinnë ye mind that yepromised yer love/To him that is

promisedst (1)
109C.51 2 Fenix,’ he said,/Thoupromisedst me to come by thy

promises (1)
109B.60 2 on thy feet;/My formerpromises kept shall be;/As I am a

promist (5)
238A.5 2 your love on me, that’spromist awa.’
238A.15 2 her love on me, that waspromist awa.’
238A.16 2 love on me, altho I waspromist awa.’
238A.19 2 love on you, altho I waspromist awa.’
215D.1 3 bonnie,/An Willie haspromist to marry me,/Gin ever he

promys (1)
162A.9 1 sayd, It was the Duglaspromys/this day to met me hear;/

pronounced (4)
251A.45 4 Johnny then,/These wordspronounced he:
110A.2 2 maid,’/These wordspronounced he;/‘O I shall dye
66E.27 2 upon her breast,/And thuspronounced he:/‘There is a bairn
53M.43 2 spake,/These wordspronounced she:/O hearken,
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proof (1)
167B.48 3 with speed,/For armour ofproof he had put on,/And did not

prooffe (2)
167A.60 1 hee had his armour ofprooffe,/And on his body hee had
167A.59 1 me downe my armour ofprooffe,/For itt is guilded with

prooue (2)
145A.6 1 /‘If thatprooue,’ says Queene Katherine,/
271A.63 2 /‘And soe in the end I willprooue thee;’/. . . . . . . ./. . . . . . . .

proper [23], Proper [1] (24)
290D.5 3 me to come in;/I am soproper and so tall/I’m much
288A.16 2 /Living in London, bothproper and tall,/In a kind letter,
125A.39 2 as he livd,/Altho he wasproper and tall,/Yet nevertheless,
153A.8 2 were chosen straight,/Asproper as eer men saw;/On
233C.4 1 /Proper he was, both young and
219B.4 1 /‘I’m sure she’s not aproper maid,/I’m sure she is not
221E.1 2 Cathrin Jaffray,/Thatproper maid sae fare,/She has
293B.2 3 see.’/‘He is a ticht and aproper man,/Lives in the South
293D.12 6 love stays,/His stile andproper name.’/‘He’s laird o
296A.1 2 Walter Lesly, to see hisproper one;/He sent a chair down
102A.2 4 their love-contract/Likeproper paramour.
185A.3 2 Hall,/They rade thatproper place about;/But the laird
195B.7 1 /‘Adiew, Dumfries, myproper place,/But and
195A.5 1 /‘Adue, Dumfriese, thatproper place!/Fair well,
152A.7 4 bear away/For his ownproper right.
152A.23 4 with him/For his ownproper right.
20F.1r 3 /Soproper Saint Johnston stands fair
35.13 3 me again to my ainproper shape,/An I nae mair
231A.2 2 two daughters,/They areproper, straight and tall;/But my
139A.1 4 Robin Hood he was aproper young man,/Of courage
243A.2 2 was belovd/By many aproper youth,/And what of her is
243A.3 3 wooing came;/A comelyproper youth he was,/James
293D.5 3 to me?’/‘He is a comely,proper youth/I in my sleep did
72A.13 1 /O he’s taen out theseproper youths,/And hangd them

property (1)
12H.4 3 him my house and myproperty ; mother, make my bed

prophecye (2)
177A.39 2 Martinffeeld that cold prophecye;/He call<ed] in then
177A.44 2 Marttinffeild that canprophecye;/‘That will I not doe,’

prophete (1)
23.5 2 the wid ston,/For the falseprophete that tou bilevest upon.’

propine (1)
5G.24 1 a’ that he gied me to mypropine/Was a pair of green

propounded (1)
45A.15 2 /Three questions hee hathpropounded to mee,/He will haue

propper (2)
293A.1 3 clearly shone,/I heard apropper damsell/Making a heavy
293A.3 3 pray tell to me.’/‘He is apropper gentleman,/Dwels in the

proseyla (1)
38G.5 4 gowd,/The reef was o theproseyla.

prosper (5)
205A.3 1 /Weelprosper a’ the gospel-lads/That
93E.24 1 /‘Godprosper, God prosper/my lady
162B.1 1 /GODprosper long our noble king,/our
93E.24 1 /‘God prosper, Godprosper/my lady and son!/For
207D.10 1 of England! may itprosper on each hand,/And also

prosperous (3)
252B.31 3 three/Until there came aprosperous gale,/In scotland
252B.17 3 barely three/When came aprosperous gale of wind,/On
154A.115 4 that he did prove/Moreprosperous than he could.

protect (3)
212B.8 2 on a wile/How she mightprotect him!/She dressd him in a
212E.7 2 /To see gin she wadprotect him;/She’s buskit him up
154A.22 3 safe conveid;/He wouldprotect with power strong/All

protest (5)
273A.33 1 /‘No Iprotest,’ then said our king,/’For
125A.10 3 at my breast, while I, Iprotest,/Have nought but a staff in
143A.22 3 not be;/For I vow andprotest he shall sing us a mass/
83C.8 3 /I vow a vow, and I doprotest,/It sall be dune for ill.’
112C.60 3 once more, I doprotest,/With flattering I’ll

protested (1)
154A.31 1 /The kingprotested by and by/Unto the

Protesting (1)
225G.2 4 gaed in an fand her out,/Protesting he would marry.

proud [130], PROUD [1] (131)
209B.19 2 north,/They gang baithproud an lordly;/I’d see them a’
245A.10 3 is loud, and the waves areproud,/An we’ll a’ sink in the sea.
215G.4 3 blew loud, the stream ranproud,/And awa wi it gaed Willie.
217L.4 4 /For the stream runsproud and fair.’
209J.39 2 a great dispute,/Andproud and fierce grew Geordie;/A
73B.4 3 up and rase his fatherproud./And loot Sweet Willie in.

proud (cont.)
240C.5 2 father came,/And lookëd proud and saucy:/‘Who is the
217M.8 4 Rock-river,/For they runproud and vain.
215E.10 3was loud, the stream wasproud,/And wi the stream gaed
188C.20 1 /‘O dinna ye hearproud Annan roar,/Mair loud than
47E.1 4 was a young ladye,/Anproud as proud coud be.
143A.3 3 /There was he aware of aproud bishop,/And all his
203A.32 1 /‘Strik, strik, yeproud boaster, your honour is
78D.1 1 /‘PROUD BOREAS makes a
122A.4 3 there he was ware of aproud bucher,/Came driuing flesh
157C.9 1 /He hit theproud captain alang the chafft-
157[I.8] 3 be there!/The Engilishproud captain he awnsered him,/
288A.3 4 /Both him and all hisproud company.
47E.1 4 young ladye,/An proud asproud coud be.
76F.7 3 cleere and bricht,/Whilkproud defies the jawing wave,/
117A.313 3 as I do the;/For all theproud<ë] sheryf of Notyngham,/
117A.291 3 /And that behelde theproud<ë] sheryfe,/All by the
117A.282 3 what I shall say,/How theproud<ë] sheryfe of Notyngham/
117A.300 3 them dryue,/And theproud<ë] sheryfës men,/They fled
153A.5 3 himself, or else theproud elf/Shall suffer with all his
288A.3 3 they were aware of theproud emperor,/Both him and all
135A.14 1 /‘Arise, arise, thouproud fellow,/And thou shalt
135A.8 3 /‘I have no money, thouproud fellow,/But bag and bottle
135A.21 1 /‘With all my heart, thouproud fellow,/For it never shall be
135A.6 1 the devil a drop, thouproud fellow,/Of my bottle thou
140B.25 1 /O wind thy horn, thouproud fellow,/Of thee I have no
135A.4 1 /‘What’s that to thee, thouproud fellow?/Tell me as I do
135A.18 1 /‘O who is yonder, thouproud fellow,/That comes down
135A.25 1 dost thou think, thouproud fellow,/That thou canst
135A.10 1 draw thy sword, thouproud fellow,/Thou stands too
114E.17 1/He has killed six o theproud foresters,/And he has
114D.19 1 /He has killed six o theproud foresters,/And wounded the
114D.10 3 he,/And he’s aff to theproud foresters,/As fast as he
114E.9 3 he,/And he’s aff to theproud foresters,/To tell what he
304A.22 3 fare,/And that’s to fight aproud giant,/That’s wrought him
304A.32 3 fare,/And that’s to fight aproud giant,/That’s wrought him
113.7 1 /An thu sall marry aproud gunner,/An a proud gunner
113.7 2 a proud gunner,/An aproud gunner I’m sure he’ll be,/
68F.12 3 /I’d shoot a dart at thyproud heart,/Amang the leaves
125A.9 3 send a dart quite thro thyproud heart,/Before thou couldst
295B.2 1 love he was so high andproud,/His fortune too so high,/
207B.5 4 hear,/And he says, ‘Thouproud Jack,’ to my lord Delamere,
207A.4 2 hear,/Saying, ‘Thou art aproud Jack,’ to my lord
99L.11 4 as the king himself/To letproud Johnnie in!
251A.27 1 /‘Ye’ll open the yetts, yeproud keepers,/Ye’ll open
251A.26 1 /‘O open the yetts, yeproud keepers,/Ye’ll open
277C.6 1 I’ll no thrash ye, for yourproud kin,/But I will thrash my
277D.8 1 na thump you, for yourproud kin,/But well sall I lay to
164A.11 4 /‘Lo, yonder comesproud King Henry.’
100H.1 1 fell upon a time, when theproud king of France/Went a
100I.1 1 fell upon a time that theproud king of France/Went a
209I.24 2 oer her left shoulder,/Aproud look and a saucy;/Says,
161C.5 1 /But up spakeproud Lord Percy then,/And O
36.14 4 came her untill/But theproud machrel of the sea:/‘Ye
53F.27 1 /‘Awa, awa, yeproud mither,/It’s tak your
226B.15 4 Macdonald;/I’ll ever beproud o my name.’
288B.16 2 three keys of gold,/Or anyproud offer thou canst give to
161C.8 4 Scottish spear/She sawproud Percy fa.
161C.14 1 /‘Thither will I come,’proud Percy said,/‘By the might
167B.37 2 soon was shot/By thisproud pirate fiercely then/Into
53A.14 3 /Says, Take ye that, yeproud porter,/An bid the
53A.15 3 /‘Won up, won up, yeproud porter,/An what makes a’
53E.26 3 /Says, Gie him that, yeproud porter,/And bid the
41A.27 1 /He gae the first to theproud porter,/And he opend an let
41A.25 1 /‘Ye’ll gie the first to theproud porter,/And he will lat you
30.11 3 gate,/Soe ready was ther aproud porter,/And met him soone
53J.3 3 /Says, ‘Tak ye that, yeproud porter,/And tell your
30.19 1 /Then forth is gone thisproud porter,/As fast as he cold
53C.25 3 /‘Hae, tak ye that, yeproud porter,/Bid the bride-groom
99D.4 3 /‘O who is there?’ said theproud porter,/‘But I daurna let
99D.16 3 /‘O who is there?’ said theproud porter;/‘But I daurnot let
110J.11 3 /‘Goe doun, goe doun, youproud porter,/Cause her to cum
53M.32 3 /And there she saw theproud porter,/Drest in a mantle
30.13 3 hee:/‘Come hither, thouproud porter,/I pray thee come
97C.21 1 /‘O had your tongue, yeproud porter,/Let a’ your folly be;/
97A.19 3 gang;/But out it spake theproud porter—/Our lady wishd
97A.14 1 /Then out it spake theproud porter—/Our lady wishd
110J.10 1 /Theproud porter ran up the stair,/O
97B.22 3 sea;/But woe be to yourproud porter,/Sae sair’s he’s
97B.16 3 by my sooth,’ said theproud porter,/‘She is a sonsie
187C.10 2came there,/There was aproud porter standing,/And I wat
53F.25 3 knee:/‘Awa, awa, yeproud porter,/This day ye might
97C.19 3 /‘By my sooth,’ said theproud porter,/‘This is a stately
53E.27 3 /‘What aileth thee, myproud porter,/Thou art so full of
110J.9 3 that she’s given to theproud porter,/To cause her to get
53H.34 3 pin;/Sae ready was theproud porter/To let the wedding
110F.15 3 /Who was sae ready as theproud porter,/To let this lady in!
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proud (cont.)
53E.23 3 the pin;/So ready was theproud porter/To open and let this
97C.23 3 /‘Gude sooth,’ replied theproud porter,/‘We’ve lost our
53D.19 3 on his knee:/‘Win up, myproud porter,/What is your will
110F.19 3 /‘Win up, win up, myproud porter,/What makes this
53B.14 3 knee:/‘Rise up, rise up, yeproud porter,/What mean you by
53N.29 3 /Till down there came theproud porter;/‘Who’s there,’ he
110J.8 1 /Out it cam theproud porter,/Wi his hat into his
187B.13 4 cam the gates unto,/Aproud porter withstood baith men
129A.13 1 /‘By theproud Prince of Aragon,/Who
173J.1 1 /My mother was aproud, proud woman,/A proud,
173J.1 2 a proud, proud woman,/Aproud, proud woman and a bold;/
167B.48 2 then up amain/Did thisproud pyrate climb with speed,/
167A.6 3 answere againe:/‘He is aproud Scott that will robb vs all/
172A.5 3 wold fight,/But many aproud Scott there was downe
262A.22 3 hie,/And ther he met theproud Seaton,/Come boldly ower
262A.3 3 /The one was calld theproud Seaton,/The other
198B.10 3 /‘My lord, this is aproud Seton,/The rest will ride
198A.9 3 /Says, Here there lies aproud Seton;/This day they ride
288B.6 1 /‘Rememberproud Shawfield, that honoured
81L.32 3 wind;/It’s but my father’sproud shepherd,/Caing his hogs
81K.7 3 back;/It’s bat my father’sproud shepherds,/The’re huntin
140B.29 3 the glen,/They hangd theproud sheriff on that,/Releasd
188C.22 3 he could see,/Saw theproud sheriff trip the plain,/Five
140B.18 3 /And there he met with theproud sheriff,/Was walking along
158A.11 1 /But then bespake himproud Spencer,/For noe man else
158A.7 1 /With that spakeproud Spencer:/My leege, soe itt
157A.14 4 place/Where that I mightproud Wallace see.’
287A.11 4 unto the seas and broughtproud Ward to me.
287A.12 4 unto the seas and broughtproud Ward to me.’
53E.14 1 /And she has brib’d theproud warder/Wi mickle gold and
173J.1 1/My mother was a proud,proud woman,/A proud, proud
173H.2 1 /‘But my mither was aproud woman,/A proud woman
173H.2 2 was a proud woman,/Aproud woman and a bauld;/And
173J.1 2proud woman,/A proud,proud woman and a bold;/She
53N.37 1 /‘Ye lie, ye lie, yeproud woman,/I’m sure sae loud
53L.12 3 /‘O yes, O yes,’ cries theproud young porter,/‘He’s just
53L.14 1 away and away went thisproud young porter,/O away and
53L.11 3 who’s there?’ cries theproud young porter,/‘O come
53L.15 1 news, what news, myproud young porter?/What news,

proudë [16], proude [2] (18)
8C.9 1 /‘My brothers areproude and fierce and strong;’/‘I
117A.367 1 /Than bespake aproude fostere,/That stode by our
117A.182 1 /Than he met theproudë sheref,/Huntynge with
117A.189 1 /Still stode theproudë sherief,/A sory man was
117A.345 1 /‘Abyde, thouproudë sherif,’ he sayde,/‘Abyde,
117A.199 3 with me;/I shall the techë, proudë sherif,/An outlawë for to
117A.196 1 /All nyght lay theproudë sherif/In his breche and in
117A.346 3 myn auowe to God, thouproudë sherif,/It is nat for thy
117A.344 3 in the strete;/And with the proudë sherif i-wys/Sonë can they
117A.146 3 he slet the wande;/Theproudë sherif of Notingham/By
117A.349 1 /‘Lye thou there, thouproudë sherife,/Euyll mote thou
117A.347 3 at wyll;/He hit so theproudë sherife/Vpon the grounde
117A.304 3 serued the,/Lete neuer theproudë sheryf/Alyue now fyndë
117A.179 1 /‘Well the gretith theproudë sheryf,/And sende<th] the
117A.297 1 /‘And wo be thou! thouproudë sheryf,/Thus gladdynge
117A.319 1 /Theproudë shyref loude gan crye,/
117A.317 3 to your songe;/Howe theproudë shyref of Notyngham,/
117A.329 3 the leuys grene;/Theproudë shyref of Notyngham/

proudely (1)
116A.73 1 /‘Thou spekestproudely,’ sayd the iustyce;/‘I

proudest (3)
154A.46 4 greene,/In spight o th’proudest foe.
198A.10 3 on your shield;/For theproudest Seton in all the lan/This
114B.5 3 /‘Yonder is one of theproudest wed sons/That ever my

proud-hearted (2)
86A.4 1 /And he was stout, andproud-hearted,/And thought o’t
86A.18 3 /He was sae stout andproud-hearted,/He threw me oer

proudly (3)
116A.124 1 /‘Ye spekeproudly ,’ sayd the kynge,/‘Ye
226E.3 4 by our little Donald,/Saeproudly  and crously cracks he?
154A.56 4 a potent emperor,/Didproudly  domminere.

proue (10)
107A.74 3 ffather witting bee!/I’leproue a ladye ffull of loue,/And
158A.27 1 /‘Butproue att parting,’ Spencer sayes,/
167A.58 3 me downe my armour ofproue,/Ffor I will to the topcastle
166A.31 4 /I hope they willproue iust and true.
109A.81 2 a Pott cann to himproue:/‘I’le neuer take a ladye of
109A.79 2 itt was like neuer better toproue,/Nor neuer a noble-man
109A.84 2 woman’s mind that day toproue,/‘Now, by my ffaith,’ said
45A.27 1 this [to] your grace shallproue the same,/You are come to
176A.47 3 thee;/He did itt but toproue thee with,/And see how
158A.27 4 to four/The bigger man Iproue to bee.’

proued (3)
109A.38 2 art well knowen andproued for a man;/Looke thou
109A.9 3 her ffather how itt wasproued,/How that his daughter’s
109A.85 4 Phenix,/‘Ffor better yettproued thou shalt bee.

proues (1)
122A.26 4 /. . . ./. . . ./. . . ./Itproues bold Robin Hood.

provd (10)
241A.1 4 crimson-brown,/An heprovd a rantin laddie.
112C.63 4 and snapping broke;/He provd an unhappy lover.
99L.1 4 of all England/To Johnnieprovd big with child.
283A.10 1 /But the old manprovd crafty,/As in the world
257A.25 4 evils was enter you/If yeprovd fause to me?’
150A.10 3 strangly attir’d,/That theyprovd foes, and so fell to blowes,/
110A.24 3 rites were done,/Sheprovd her selfe a duke’s daughter,/
109B.9 3 her father, and so it wasprovd,/How his daughter’s mind
134A.23 2 him to his brand,/But thatprovd likewise vain;/The beggar
53N.26 2 Susan,/‘That he hasprovd so false to me,/I’ll hie me

prove [48], Prove [1] (49)
8C.6 4 /‘My true love thou shaltprove.’
106.25 3 /But if thy words doprove a lye,/Thou shalt be hanged
223A.14 2 Willie,/That ye could naeprove a man/And taen the lassie’s
277D.2 2 /An thought she wouldprove a thrifty dame.
39I.20 2 with child, father,/’Twill prove a wondrous birth,/For weel
205A.10 3 sae cowardly here suldprove,/An yet come of a noble
109B.91 2 wit of a woman for toprove,/‘By the faith of my body,’
130A.2 4 be good,/For thou wiltprove false unto me.
130B.2 4 be good,/For thou wiltprove false unto me.
240C.25 4lown,/And soon will heprove fause t’ ye.
74C.4 2 and he said,/‘I wish itprove for good;/My chamber was
74A.9 2 lord,/They never doprove good,/To dream thy bower
167B.7 4 quoth he;/‘I hope toprove in valour strong.
73B.19 3 /‘But prove it gude, orprove it bad,/To Willie’s wedding
73B.19 3 will be your fae;’/‘Butprove it gude, or prove it bad,/To
202A.16 3 be;/But, if that ye a traitorprove,/I’ll hang thee on a tree.’
238G.3 2 is laid on you, O wad yeprove kind!’/He turned him about,
238B.5 1 Glenlogie, an you willprove kind,/My love is laid on
204H.9 3 grant your father mayprove kind/Till I see you in my
204C.8 3 /I hope your father willprove mair kind/To you than he
202A.17 1 /‘Sir, I will not a traitor prove;/Montrose has plunderd
154A.115 3 cheefe cause that he didprove/More prosperous than he
214N.12 2 /Gin it be true, it willprove my sorrow;/I dreamd my
214[R.3] 2 /‘I dreamed . . . ./I wis itprove nae sorrow!/I dreamed I
109B.104 2England that well wouldprove,/Neither marry for gold nor
109B.31 2 ever wish me well toprove,/Now let us all kneel down
252B.27 2 wed ere I go back,/Andprove sae false to me,/I shall live
235D.28 3 causd the Earl o Boynprove sae very unkin/To a true an
214[Q.9] 2 dream,/I doubt it willprove sorrow;/For your true-love
214[S.7] 2 dream,/I’m feared it willprove sorrow;/I dreamed I was
214[S.8] 2 is read,/I’m feared it willprove sorrow;/Your true-love
203A.13 2 same hir’d widifus willprove themselves men.’
109C.60 3was never better likely toprove,/To hold a poor seving-man
5F.26 2 an unco woman she’llprove to me.’
20B.7 2 I was thine,/You did naprove to me sae kind.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
252C.21 4/Woud to a second neerprove true.’
76B.20 2 mother,/I wish it mayprove true,/That the bonny lass of
10S.1r 2 my true love,/If my loveprove true to me
10[Y.1r 4 my love,/If my love will prove true to me./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
10[Y.1r 3 /I’ll prove true to my love,/If my love
10S.1r 1 /I’ll prove true to my true love,/If my
178[H.10] 3 man,/As I true well ye be,/Prove true unto your own master,/
286B.11 2 pu me up on buird,/And prove unto me as guid as your
286B.12 2 pu you up on buird,/Norprove unto you as guid as our
81C.12 3 land;/But if my lady doeprove untrue,/Lord Barnet shall
235G.11 3/Gard the Earl of Aboyneprove very unkind/To a good and
1A.23 1 that you may constantprove/Vnto the man that you do
109B.95 2 Lord Phenix said,/‘Toprove whether true or false she
109B.86 2 was never likely better toprove/With me, or any nobleman

proved (13)
214[R.2] 4 lap from a bush,/And heproved all the sorrow;/He had a
65D.2 3 only three,/Till she hasproved as big with child,/As big
109B.43 2 Pots,/Thou art wellproved for a man;/See never a
135A.12 1 /Robins bucklerproved his chief defence,/And
214K.2 1 /All their offers theyproved in vain,/She thought that
109B.92 4 Lord Phenix said,/‘Betterproved it shall be.
109B.15 2 my mind,/Or in faith wellproved it shall be;/And tell to him
205A.2 3 baith wit and skill;/Theyproved right well, as I heard tell,/
254B.22 2 that she will gang,/Andproved sae fause to thee,/I’ll
109B.93 4 /That one of us two beproved to dye.’
286B.14 2 up on buird,/And haveproved unto him far better than
92A.8 4 and gone,/Or she hasproved untrue.’
54B.2 3 home had brought,/Maryproved with child,/and Joseph

proven (1)
231B.20 3 laides gay,/To see Earellproven a man/. . . .
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provender (1)
55.7 3 Christ was rocked in:/Theprovender the asses left/So

proverb (1)
112D.14 1 /There is a gude auldproverb,/I’ve opten heard it told,/

proves (2)
103B.53 4 my mither’s ha,/Tho sheproves fause to me.’
99A.2 4 ae daughter/To johneyproves wi chil.

provide [15], Provide [1], provide [1] (17)
243A.32 4 /Will for them wellprovide.
282A.2 3 used to be:/‘Provide,provide,’ said Jock the Leg,/‘A
143A.8 3 seem to be,/I’le for theeprovide, and thee I will hide/From
219A.7 5 summer flowers,/Then I’llprovide another for you,/Among
109A.39 3 of lybertye;/Lett himprovide as well as hee cann,/And
101A.30 3 earldome,/An I will garprovide for the/To marry some
110H.9 4 be a free man,/He’se wellprovide for thee.’
204H.11 4 /And a far better lord I’llprovide for thee.’
204K.8 4 him,/And a better lord I’llprovide for thee.’
204L.11 4 over;/Far better lord I’llprovide for thee.’
151A.14 4 of cheer/Robin wouldprovide for them.
109B.44 3 a place of liberty;/Let himprovide him as well as he can,/As
64B.9 4 sere her son,/It’s I’llprovide him five.’
282A.2 3 chapmen used to be:/‘Provide, provide,’ said Jock the
18B.8 1 did horse and armourprovide,/That through Tore wood
18B.7 1 horse and armour to meprovide,/That through Tore wood
143A.9 3 and hose;/Therefore I’leprovide thy person to hide,/And

provided [6], provided [1] (7)
288A.2 7 /The queen sheprovided a navy of ships,/With
287A.4 1 /With that our kingprovided a ship of worthy fame,/
139A.3 3 know?/Our king hathprovided a shooting-match:’/‘And
219A.7 3 I bid adieu;/Since you’veprovided a weed for me,/Among
249A.1 3 seam;/I kenna how she isprovided/This night for me and
109B.44 4 as well as he can,/As wellprovided thou shalt be.’
109A.39 4 as hee cann,/And as wellprovided thou shalt bee.’

Providence (1)
232A.11 4 heart’s desire,/And whatProvidence has ordered for me.’

Providing (1)
150A.14 4 and jobbing of faces,/Providing of gallant cheer.

provokes (1)
88E.12 1 /‘What harm, my lord,provokes thine ire/To wreak itself

provost (1)
258A.1 4 Broughty walls,/And theprovost o Dundee.

provost’s (3)
9B.1 1 /THEprovost’s daughter went out a
173B.12 3 /The bailie’s son and theprovost’s son/Said, Och an alace
173B.10 3 /The bailie’s wife and theprovost’s wife/Said, Och an alace

prov’d (1)
248A.7 1 /The cockprov’d  false, and untrue he was,/

prowd (1)
121A.4 3 maney,/He was ware of a prowd potter,/Cam dryfyng owyr

prowde [6], prowde [1] (7)
161A.22 3 /Yender haue I spyed theprowde Perssye,/And seven
121A.8 3 say,/þat y schall make þat prowde potter,/A wed to me
121A.47 1 /Stell then stod theprowde potter,/Thos than seyde
121A.44 1 /Styll than sat thesprowde potter,/Thos than thowt
121A.50 3 god me helpe,’ seyde theprowde potter,/‘Þys ys bot ryg�t
119A.21 1 /‘Rise vp,’ he seid, ’þou prowde schereff,/Buske þe and
119A.24 1 /Vp þen rose þis prowde shereff,/And radly made

prowesse (1)
162B.49 4 there was slaine,/whoseprowesse did surmount.

prude [1], prude [1] (2)
117A.2 1 /Robyn was aprude outlaw,/[Whyles he walked
242A.3 4 nicht therein,/But on theprude waters he wud gae.

Prudent (2)
53F.2 4 in the Holy Land,/Till thePrudent did Lord Beichan tak.
53F.4 1 /ThePrudent had a fair daughter,/I wot

Prudents (1)
53F.2 2 Holy Land,/Amang thePrudents that was black,/He was

pruel (1)
98C.32 4 /Which made her heart topruel.

pryce (1)
117A.137 4 hym best i-wys/Thepryce shall bere away.

prycke (1)
116A.145 4 thre yemen shot/That anyprycke might them stand.

prycked (1)
161A.21 1 /Heprycked to hys pavyleon-dore,/As

pryckynge (1)
117A.229 4 of wyght yemen/Camepryckynge on a rowe.

pryde (7)
115A.6 4 west,/þat felde Robertes pryde.
162A.28 4 /which ganyde them nopryde.
64C.15 2 /And he spake up wipryde:/‘Gin I should pawn my
117A.22 2 /And lytell was hispryde;/His one fote in the styrop
187A.35 2 these worde in micklepryde:/Thou sitts soe finely on thy
161A.28 1 fayre fylde vpon your pryde!/To batell make yow
162A.27 2 /lyk a cheffe cheften offpryde;/With suar spears off

pryme (2)
116A.72 2 /‘As bytwene this andpryme,/He that maketh thys graue
116A.9 2 to morowe, brother,/Bypryme to you agayne,/Truste not

pryoresse (2)
117A.455 2 of Donkestere,/By thepryoresse he lay,/And there they
117A.451 3 a wycked woman,/Thepryoresse of Kyrkësly,/That nye

pryour (1)
117A.260 2 sayd Robyn,/‘And yourpryour , I you pray,/And byd hym

pryoure (2)
117A.90 1 were grete pytë,’ said thepryoure,/‘So to haue his londe;/
117A.88 1 /‘It is full erely,’ sayd thepryoure,/‘The day is not yet ferre

prythee (1)
217B.2 2 unto her,/‘Bonny lass,prythee shew me the way:’/‘O if I

psalm (2)
202A.4 4 /That we should sing apsalm.
196C.9 2 our God,/The fiftiethpsalm and three;/For the reek and

psalm-book (2)
289F.2 2 the kemp o the ship,/Wi apsalm-book in his hand:/‘Swoom
211A.38 2 [off] his shoulders,/Hispsalm-book out of his hand flang

psalm-buik (1)
196B.7 1 /Out hes he taen his littlepsalm-buik,/And verses sang he

psalms (4)
99E.11 4 came to,/He made thepsalms be sung.
77D.9 3 pass on my way;/For thepsalms o heaven will be sung,/An
89B.4 1 /When bells was rung, andpsalms was sung,/And all men
209F.14 3was standing many;/Thepsalms was sung, and the bells

pshe (1)
214[S.10] 3 muckle grief an sorrow,/pshe rowed him i the plaid she

pu [45], Pu [1] (46)
110C.22 4 /Sae weill as she wad yepu.
110G.18 4/Sae finely’s she wad youpu.
14B.1 2 they have gane out topu a flower.
97C.14 3 three;/Send ane o them topu a flower,/Stay ye at hame wi
110G.19 2/Sae finely’s she wad youpu,/An pit you on in a wee, wee
39[M.5] 3 sa fine;/I put my hand topu down ane,/For want of food I
97B.14 4 a mary mang them a’/Canpu flowers to shortsome me:’/
39B.29 2 the milk-white steed,/Andpu me quickly down,/Cast thy
39C.7 4 milk-white steed,/You’llpu me to the ground.
286B.11 1 throw me oer a rope andpu me up on buird,/And prove
39E.4 1 /‘How daur youpu my flower, madam?/How daur
39B.18 4 Line,/Says, Lady, thou’spu na mae.
39A.5 4 Lin,/Says, Lady, thou’spu nae mae.
39B.5 4 Line,/Says, Lady, thou’spu nae mae.
173D.4 2 gane to the garden gay/Topu of the savin tree;/But for a’
173I.6 2 is to the Abbey gane,/Topu the Abbey-tree,/To scale the
43C.8 1 /‘Ye’ll pu the bloom frae aff the broom,/
5D.37 1 /‘For topu the finest flowers,/To put
32.15 3 mak to me!/For ye maunpu the heather green,/An mak a
90C.26 3 /‘Sae impudent you be,/Aspu the leaves that’s nae your ain,/
5C.60 1 /‘Topu the lily but an the rose,/To
5C.5 1 /Topu the lily but and the rose,/To
52A.4 1 /‘It’s I will pu the nit,’ she said,/‘And I will
52A.2 4 merrie green-wood,/Topu the nit and slae.
5A.49 2 I must gae,/Topu the nut but an the slae;
97C.16 1 /‘For they maypu the nut, the nut,/And sae may
5D.4 2 the grenewood gang,/Topu the nuts in grenewood hang.
5A.50 1 /‘Topu the red rose an the thyme,/To
5B.39 2 I maun gae,/Topu the red rose and the slae;
5B.40 1 /‘Topu the red rose and the thyme,/To
39I.37 4 the milk-white steed,/Andpu the rider down.
39E.5 1 /‘Weel I maypu the rose,’ she said,/‘But I
14E.1r 2 /Topu the rose and the fair lilie.
14E.6r 2 /Topu the rose and the fair lilie.
14E.1r 2 /Topu the rose and the fair lilie.
39[L.5] 1 /‘What gars yepu the rose, Janet,/Briek branches
39C.2 1 /‘What gars yepu the rose, Jennet?/What gars ye
39C.3 1 /‘Yes, I willpu the rose, Thomas,/And I will
173[X.3] 2 gane into the garden/Topu the sycamore tree,/And taen
65A.17 3 I gi meat and fee,/Topu the thistle and the thorn,/To
78D.6 3 flower that we didpu/Was witherd on the stalk.’
39A.28 4 to the milk-white steed,/Pu ye his rider down.
41A.4 1 /O whypu ye the nut, the nut,/Or why
39I.8 1 /Says, Whypu ye the rose, Janet?/What gars
39I.25 1 /Whypu ye the rose, Janet,/Within this
286B.12 1 throw you oer a rope, norpu you up on buird,/Nor prove
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public (2)
290B.11 2 me,/And brought me untopublic shame,/I pray, kind sir, ye’
231D.7 5 a clan,/I would not in thepublic way/Have sham’d my own

publick (2)
188A.12 1 /‘Annan road’s apublick  road,/It’s no the road that
188A.31 1 /‘Annan road’s apublick  road,/It’s not the road that

published (2)
39G.33 2 that comes you till/Ispublished king and queen;/The
39G.45 2 that came her till/Waspublished king and queen;/The

puddin (1)
275B.8 1 /First they ate the whitepuddin,/And syne they ate the

Puddinburn (3)
185A.24 1 /Then it was the use ofPuddinburn ,/And the house of
185A.16 1 Dickie’s come on forPuddinburn ,/Even as fast as he
185A.16 3 /Dickie’s come on forPuddinburn ,/Where there was

Pudding-bags [1], pudding-bags [1] (2)
274B.15 3 well see?/These are threepudding-bags,/my mother sent to
274B.16 5 /‘Heyday! Godzounds!Pudding-bags with spurs on!/the

pudding-bree (1)
275A.10 4 my een,/And scad me wipudding-bree?’

pudding-broo (1)
275A.9 3 /‘What ails ye at thepudding-broo,/That boils into the

pudding-pricks (1)
134A.19 4 for them so meet/As to bepudding-pricks.

puddings (2)
275A.7 1 first they ate the whitepuddings,/And then they ate the
275A.1 3 /When our goodwife gotpuddings to make,/And she’s

puddle (1)
44.9 2 a duck, a duck,/Topuddle in a peel,/And he became

puddle-water (1)
110A.21 1 /‘Would I had drunk thepuddle-water/When I did drink

Pudlington (1)
91A.9 3 shun,/That will run to fairPudlington,/and bid my mother

pued (4)
5H.7 1 /She hednapued a flower but ane,/When by
252D.9 1 /He’spued the black mask aff his face,/
252D.6 1 /He’spued the black mask ower his
256A.2 1 /She’spued the black mask owre her

puff (1)
302A.7 3 strand;/At length apuff  of northern wind/Did blow

puggish (1)
105.6 2 of gray,/And put on herpuggish attire;/She’s up to fair

Pugh (1)
152A.30 3 how must it be sent?’/‘Pugh! when you please, it’s done

puin (1)
214[S.7] 3 sorrow;/I dreamed I waspuin the heather-bells sweet/On

puing [3], Puing [1] (4)
280C.1 4 many a ladie does repair,/Puing of flowers sae bonnie.
214[R.3] 3 sorrow!/I dreamed I waspuing the apples green/In the
214D.9 3 to gude, O!/That I waspuing the heather green/On the
214I.10 3 sorrow;/I dreamd I waspuing the heather green/Upo the

puir (18)
275B.6 2 house,/Or whether is it apuir ?’/But never a word would
63C.29 4 me my ae request,/And apuir  ane it’s to me.
17G.10 2 that he met wi/Was wi apuir  auld beggar man.
17G.26 2 in her hand,/To gie to thepuir  auld beggar man.
260A.10 3 thee grant me!/For I am apuir  auld doited carle,/And
173B.13 3 /It’s all for the sake of mypuir  babe,/This death I maun die.
226E.16 3auld dey,/And I’m but apuir  broken trooper,/My kindred I
209G.4 2 Cannygate,/Amang thepuir  folk many,/She made the
209F.8 2 Cannogate,/Amang thepuir  folk monie;/She made the
226B.19 3 gang wi a bare-houghdpuir  laddie,/And leave father,
17G.12 1 /‘Na news, na news,’ thepuir  man did say,/‘But this is our
193B.2 4 /They canna pass thepuir  man’s mear.
110G.34 3/If ye mak me lady o aepuir  pleugh,/I’ll mak ye lord o
110C.29 3/An ye mak me lady o aepuir  plow,/I can mak ye laird o
236F.3 1 /‘My faither he’s apuir  shepherd-man,/Herds his
217H.6 3 me?/Canna ye pity mypuir  steed,/Stands trembling at
217I.6 3 /Have ye na pity on mypuir  steed,/That stands trembling
216C.14 2 in a’ your stables,/For mypuir  steed to stand!/The warstan

puld (7)
39[K.11] 1 /She had nopuld a pile, a pile,/O not a pile but
39[K.2] 1 /She had notpuld a rose, a rose,/O not a rose
81B.10 2 downe,/And thenpuld downe the sheete;/Saies,
145A.29 1 /Loxlypuld forth a broad arrowe,/He
31.24 3 them fling,/And then hepuld out a good browne sword,/
67A.22 1 /And hepuld out his bright browne sword,/
81B.10 1 /And first hepuld the couering downe,/And

pulde (1)
162A.29 2 men let ther bo’ys be,/andpulde owt brandes that wer

pule (2)
20J.10 1 be seven years eel i thepule,/An ye sall be seven years
20J.12 1 welcome, eel i thepule,/But oh for gudesake, keep

pull [30], Pull [4] (34)
14A.1 2 /And they went out topull  a flower.
90B.17 3 from tree to tree;/It was topull  a hollin wand,/To play his
39F.8 1 /‘How dare yepull  a rose?’ he says,/‘How dare
37B.7 3 put up his hand for topull  down ane,/For the lack o food
39E.10 1 /‘You’ll pull  him into thy arms,/Let his
39E.9 4 milk-white steed,/You’llpull  his rider down.
39H.10 4 stead,/Grip fast andpull  me down.
10[W.3] 2 lend me your hand,/Andpull  my poor body unto dry land.
4E.9 1 /‘If I mustpull  off my Holland smock,/Pray
4E.8 1 /‘Pull off, pull off thy Holland
4E.6 1 /‘Pull off, pull off thy silken gown,/
4E.7 1 /‘Pull off, pull off thy silken stays,/
140C.12 1 /‘Come,pull  off thy coat, you old beggar-
4E.8 1 /‘Pull off,pull  off thy Holland smock,/And
4E.6 1 /‘Pull off,pull  off thy silken gown,/And
4E.7 1 /‘Pull off,pull  off thy silken stays,/And
112C.49 4father’s serving-men/Topull  off your boots of leather.
5F.8 1 /Topull  the cherrie and the slae,/And
173N.3 2 yon garden green,/Topull  the deceivin tree,/For to keep
10[Y.11] 2 with his fishing hook,/Topull  the fair maid out o the brook.
39D.6 1 /‘O I will pull  the flowers,’ she said,/‘Or I
39[K.1] 4 go to Charters Woods,/Topull  the flowers her lean.
39D.4 1 /When she began topull  the flowers,/She pulld both
173C.3 2 went to the garden,/Topull  the leaf aff the tree,/To tak
39[J2.4] 1 /‘Yes, I willpull  the red, red rose,/Break
39[K.4] 1 /‘I will pull  the rose,’ she said,/‘And I
112C.43 3 of leather,/And let mepull  them off,’ she cry’d,/‘Before
187A.4 2 fingars white,/Ladyes didpull  themselues by the haire,/
39F.8 3 the tree?/How dare yepull  this herb,’ he says,/‘To scathe
37A.8 4 /Some of that fruit let mepull  to thee.’
39[K.12] 1 /Whypull  ye the pile, Marget,/That
39F.10 4 the milk-white steed,/Pull ye the rider down.
39[K.3] 1 /‘Why pull  ye the rose, Marget?/Or why
10Q.9 2 with the design/Just for topull  you out again.’

pulld [23], Pulld [2] (25)
192B.7 1 /Hepulld  a colt-halter out o his hoe,/
39H.5 1 /She had notpulld  a flowr, a flowr,/A flower
157F.10 2 wood,/And there he’spulld  a trusty tree;/And then he’s
37C.3 1 /True Thomas, hepulld  aff his cap,/And louted low
39D.4 2 to pull the flowers,/Shepulld  both red and green;/Then by
67A.19 3 me:’/And then sheepulld  forth a litle pen-kniffe,/That
29.38 1 /Hepulld  forth a wood kniffe,/fast
221D.16 3 grass-green sleeve,/He’spulld  her on behind him,/At the
221G.19 3 by the grass-green sleeve,/Pulld her on horseback him
125A.22 2 did presently wade,/Andpulld  himself out by a thorn;/
112C.45 1 /For havingpulld  his boots half-way,/She cry’
156A.19 1 /The Kingpulld  of his fryar’s coat,/And
200G.4 1 /Shepulld  off her high-heeld shoes,/
138A.24 1 /Robin Hoodpulld  off the bishops coat,/And
112C.53 4 to come that way,/Whopulld  on his boots of leather.
144A.11 4 his shepherd’s coat/Hepulld  out a bugle-horn.
169B.14 1 /Then Johnpulld  out a nut-brown sword,/And
110J.9 2her hand in her pocket,/Pulld out guineas three,/And that
157F.6 2 her pocket,/And she haspulld  out half-a-crown;/Says,
189A.5 3 iron and steel;/And he haspulld  out his fringed grey,/And
157F.23 2 in his pocket,/And he haspulld  out twenty pounds;/Says,
271A.22 2 the steward did take,/Andpulld  the child out of the brime;/
147A.10 2 hold of them both,/Andpulld  them down from their horse:/
271A.28 1 /Hepulld  then forth a naked sword/
7B.20 3 but he was rough!/For hepulld  up the bonny brier,/And

pulled (36)
144B.6 4 long shepherds coat/Hepulled a blowing-horn.
4D.6 1 /From below his arm hepulled a charm,/And stuck it in
144B.9 4 long trunk-hose,/Hepulled a hundred pound.
39F.2 1 /She scarselypulled a rose, a rose,/She scarse
39F.7 1 /She scarcelypulled an herb, an herb,/She
39[J2.17] 4 steed,/And she’spulled Earl Thomas doun.
83A.27 1 /Then heepulled fforth his bright browne
108.5 1 /The merchantpulled forth a bagg of gold/Which
83A.26 1 /But heepulled forth a bright browne
29.6 3 wold not dwell,/Hepulled forth a pretty mantle,/
48.18 1 /Then hepulled forth a Scottish brand,/And
118A.42 1 /Robinpulled forth an Irish kniffe,/And
118A.55 1 /But Robinpulled forth an Irysh kniffe,/And
10[W.9] 2 her by the hand,/Andpulled her poor body unto dry
39E.16 1 /Shepulled him into her arms,/Let his
176A.45 1 /Iamyepulled his hatt now ouer his
176A.28 1 /Hepulled his hatt ouer his eyes,/And,
144B.9 1 /Hepulled off his long shepherds
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pulled (cont.)
132A.6 1 /Then the pedlar hepulled off his pack,/And put it a
49B.3 1 /Hepulled out a little penknife,/That
283A.9 3 no ill,/The thief hepulled out a pistol/And bid the old
81J.9 1 /Shepulled out a rusty sword,/Was
209J.39 3 /A sharp dagger hepulled out,/And pierced the heart
155N.7 3 /And there’s where shepulled out her little penknife,/That
119A.14 4 wroth þerwith,/And pulled out his bright bronde.
112A.10 1 /Hepulled out his nut-browne sword,/
51B.9 3 sister, a’ three;’/Syne hepulled out his wee penknife,/And
81B.9 3 vpon a stone,/And hepulled out three silver kayes,/And
81L.26 3 reckoning for to pay,/Andpulled out twa hands fou o gowd;/
119A.49 2 þe golett of þe hode/Johnpulled þe munke down;/John was
39[J2.2] 1 /She had notpulled the red, red rose,/A double
39E.15 4 the milk-white steed/Shepulled the rider down.
39F.14 4 the milk-white steed,/Shepulled the rider down.
39F.7 2 herb, an herb,/She scarsepulled two or three,/Till up starts
39F.2 2 a rose, a rose,/She scarsepulled two or three,/Till up there
38E.3 1 /This wee wee manpulled up a stone,/He flang’t as

pulling (2)
214K.9 3 for sorrow;/I dreand I waspulling  the heather green/With my
214[Q.8] 3 sorrow;/I dreamed I waspulling  the heather-bell/In the

pulls (1)
39[J2.3] 1 /Says, Who’s thispulls the red, red rose?/Breaks

pullst (1)
39H.6 1 /‘Whypullst thou the herb, Janet,/And

pumill (1)
67A.23 2 poynt till his brest,/Thepumill  till a stone;/Thorrow that

pun (3)
97B.5 1 /A hundredpun o pennies roun,/Tied in a
97B.4 1 /A hundredpun o pennies roun,/Tied in a
81K.10 2 /They cost me many apun;/Tak ye the best, and I the

punch-bowl (1)
187B.37 1 /They hae gard fill up aepunch-bowl,/And after it they

puncheon (1)
32.14 2 up the bloody hide,/Apuncheon o wine put in;/She

pund (8)
293B.4 8 /Worth thrice three hunderpund.
209G.9 3 down the five hundredpund,/And she’s relieved her
209G.8 3 you down five hundredpund,/And tak you hame your
110C.18 1 care I for your hunderpund?/Na mair than ye wad for
188E.4 3 canna be,/For there’s fiftypund o gude Spanish airn/Atween
53M.12 3 o royal ben,/A hunderpund o pennies round,/Bade him
53M.46 3 o royal ben,/A hunderpund o pennies round,/Bade you
110C.18 3 mine;/What’s a hunderpund to me,/To a marriage wi a

punds (6)
43E.2 2 you, kin’ sir,/Five hunderpunds and ten,/That a maid I’ll
43E.1 2 fair maid,/Five hunderpunds and ten,/That a maid winna
110C.17 2/And offerd her hunderpunds in a glove:/‘Gin ye be a
225C.19 3you and twenty thousandpunds/Makes me a man complete,
189A.8 3 a horse worth a hyndredpunds,/Upon his back that thou
110D.6 1 /He’s powd out a hundredpunds,/Weel lockit in a glove;/. . .

punish (5)
179A.33 3 great chance;/For God wilpunish all those/With a great
99K.5 4 up in strong prison,/Andpunish her till she dee.’
86A.20 4 out his twa gray een,/Andpunish him ere he gang.
86A.19 4 out his twa gray een,/Andpunish him ere he gang?’
243C.20 3 /I brought you away topunish you/For the breaking your

punisht (1)
134A.39 4 see, before I die,/Himpunisht in my sight.

purcchased (1)
142A.11 3 but one day,/I shold hauepurcchased three of the best

purchasd (1)
43F.11 2 /The which I havepurchasd so dear?/Why did you

purchase (2)
145C.20 4 /I’le bear this bravepurchase away.
108.6 2 /A good liuing ’twillpurchase thee;/If I be ffalse to

pure (23)
7[G.3] 2 they saw neither rich norpure.
169C.21 4/That eir I skaithd her apure flie.
75H.8 3 she died out of pure,pure grief,/Lord Lovel he died out
167A.20 2 ’is Henery Hunt,/With a pure hart and a penitent mind;/I
7D.12 3 William he died of purepure love,/Lady Margaret of grief
75B.10 3 died with pure,pure love,/Lord Lavel he died
75D.9 3 Nancie died for pure,pure love,/Lord Lovel for deep
74B.17 3 Margaret die for pure,pure love,/Sweet William died for
43F.4 3 merry broomfield I’ll go apure maid,/The same I’ll return
49G.9 1 of a rabbit couldnt be sopure,/My son, come tell to me:’/
49G.10 1 of a squirrel couldnt be sopure,/My son, come tell to me:’/
75H.8 3 Nancy she died out ofpure, pure grief,/Lord Lovel he
7D.12 3 /Sir William he died ofpure pure love,/Lady Margaret of

pure (cont.)
75B.10 3 /Fair Nancybelle died withpure, pure love,/Lord Lavel he
75D.9 3 /Lady Nancie died forpure, pure love,/Lord Lovel for
74B.17 3 /Lady Margaret die forpure, pure love,/Sweet William
81G.30 3 fine,/And into a basin ofpure silver/Her heart’s bluid he
81G.28 3 /And into a basin ofpure silver/I’ll gar your heart’s
54C.12 3 milk nor in wine,/But inpure spring-well water,/fresh
7[I.16] 3 /Lord William he died forpure true love,/And Lady Margret
75A.9 3 /Lady Ouncebell died forpure true love,/Lord Lovill died
74A.17 3 /Fair Margaret dy’d forpure true love,/Sweet William he
112C.26 4 still remain,/With herpure virgin treasure.

purely (1)
5C.82 1 /‘O wash himpurely i the milk,/And lay him

purest (2)
243G.2 2 love’s feet,/Beaten of thepurest gold,/And linëd wi the
55.5 1 /She was thepurest virgin,/And the cleanest

purge (1)
154A.71 3 built,/Thinking thereby topurge the blot/Of blood which he

purple (11)
80.17 2 lady,/Was cladd all inpurple and palle;/The rings that
112A.5 4 your will of me,/Vnderpurple and vnder paule.’
162B.56 1 /Theyr bodyes, bathed inpurple blood,/the bore with them
305A.32 3 see;/He and his ladye inpurple clad,/O gif they live not
305A.19 3 knight and his ladye inpurple clad;/O gif they lived right
305A.4 3 to see;/He and his ladie inpurple clad,/O if they live not
54B.11 2 neither shall be clothed/inpurple nor in pall,/But all in fair
110A.13 2 robbed me, my liege,/Ofpurple nor of pall;/But he hath
54C.10 2 shall not be clothed/inpurple nor pall,/But all in fair
110A.12 2 thee of, fair maid?/Ofpurple or of pall?/Or hath he took
20[N2.6] 1 /The one was clothed inpurple, the other in pall,/And the

purpos (1)
117A.27 3 bretherne, all in fere;/Mypurpos was to haue dyned to day/

purpose (17)
192B.7 2 out o his hoe,/Onpurpose as I shall to you tell;/He
192A.12 2 frae his hose,/And of hispurpose did na fail;/He slipt it oer
192D.9 2 frae his hose,/And o hispurpose did not fail;/He coost a
192A.4 2 in thy hose,/And o thypurpose dinna fail;/But wap it oer
299B.6 8 we two meet again,/Onpurpose for to marry?
154A.120 2 labour well/Bestowed, topurpose good,/When ’t shall be
192C.8 2 out o his hose,/And o hispurpose he didna fail;/He’s cast a
225E.2 4 stown this lady fair,/Onpurpose her for to marry.
225C.2 4 stolen a lady away,/Onpurpose her to marry.
112C.44 4 to pass/That she did hispurpose hinder.
225[L.2] 4 stole a fair lady away,/Onpurpose hir to marry.
198B.16 2 gallant Montrose,/‘Yourpurpose I will break;/We winna
128A.1 5 bold Robin Hood/Ipurpose now to begin.
202A.11 2 men in equal parts,/Yourpurpose to fulfill;/Let ae half keep
202A.18 2 men in equal parts,/Hispurpose to fulfill;/The one part
204L.1 4 good account/He came onpurpose to visit me;/But his
192C.3 2 o your hose,/And o yourpurpose ye’ll no fail;/Ye’ll cast a

purse [52], purse [1] (53)
125A.36 4 have ought in theirpurse.
227A.12 4 /My rings, ay and mypurse.
133A.11 4 rout,/And the have at thypurse.’
145B.28 4 /‘All the mony within my purse.’
145B.34 4 /‘Now, bishop, beware thypurse!’
157C.5 1 /‘There’s nocht in mypurse,’ quo Gude Wallace,/There’
145C.24 3bishop, æll that’s in mypurse;’/Quoth Scarlet, That
144B.8 3 /‘Come, give me yourpurse,’ said bold Robin Hood,/
145B.29 1 /‘What is in thypurse?’ said Robin Hood,/‘Throw
53J.3 1 put her han intill herpurse,/And gave the porter
217D.8 1 /He pu’t out a silkenpurse/And he gied her guineas
110A.27 3 in hand,/He had bothpurse and person too,/And all at
110F.34 1/He has taen out anotherpurse,/And tauld it in a glove;/
110F.36 1/But he’s taen out anotherpurse,/And tauld it on his knee;/
268A.52 1 the strings then o hispurse,/And they were a’ bludie;/
81A.22 2 /Full deere they cost mypurse;/And thou shalt have the
144A.18 3 high:’/‘Lend me yourpurse, Bishop,’ said Little John,/
145C.3 4 have won,/No one that hispurse ere deny’d.
17C.12 2 pock,/I’ll gie you mypurse; it’ll be no joke.’
99A.16 1 /‘But tak thispurse, my bonny boy,/Ye well
110F.26 1 /He hasna taen mypurse, my purse,/Nor yet my
110I.5 1 na robbed me o my silkenpurse,/Nor o my white money,/
110F.26 1hasna taen my purse, mypurse,/Nor yet my penny-fee,/But
110H.12 1 /And he’s taen out apurse o gold,/And tied up in a
110G.16 1 /But he took out apurse o gold,/. . . . ./Says, Tak you
81D.5 3 day;/He has tane wi him apurse o goud,/For he’s gane hind
217G.12 1 /O he’s taen out apurse o gowd,/And streekd her
95E.7 1 /He’s taen out apurse o gowd,/Another o white
173E.22 1 /He’s taen out apurse o gowd,/Another o white
196C.15 1 /He’s taen apurse o the gude red gowd,/And
182A.9 1 /She sent him apurse o the red gowd,/Another o
208I.17 1 /‘Here’s apurse of fifty sterling pounds,/
112B.6 1 /‘Here is apurse of gold,’ she said,/‘Take if
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purse (cont.)
110B.23 1 /O he took out apurse of gold,/A purse of gold
110B.23 2 out a purse of gold,/Apurse of gold and store;/‘O tak ye
110F.32 1 /He’s taen out apurse of gold,/And tauld it on a
110K.12 1 /He took a longpurse of gold/And wrapped it in a
72A.6 3 /‘O tak with ye apurse of gold,/Or take with ye
98A.12 1 /Out has he ta’en apurse of gold,/Was a’ fu to the
110B.21 1 /But he took out apurse of gold,/Weel locked in a
113.5 1 /Now he has taen apurse of goud,/And he has pat it
182B.11 1 /And sche’s gien him apurse of gowd,/And another of
182[A2.8] 1 /She sent him apurse of the red gold,/Another of
111.5 2 owt a good golde ryng,/Apurse of velweytt, that was soo
110F.25 1 he taen your purse, yourpurse,/Or taen your penny-fee?/
110F.33 1/‘I will hae nane o yourpurse<s] o gold,/That ye tell on a
110H.13 2 pounds,/Tied up in apurse;/‘See, take you that, fair
273A.10 3 groats and nobles in mypurse/then thou hast pence in
271B.15 4 got none,/Nor mony inpurse to spend.
140A.1 3 /And twenty pound in thypurse,/To spend att ale and wine.’
192E.26 1 he drew out a gude langpurse,/Well stored wi gowd an
273A.30 3 ten groats more in mypurse,/we’l drink five of them at
110F.25 1 /‘O has he taen yourpurse, your purse,/Or taen your

purses (2)
110F.35 1 /‘I’ll hae nane o yourpurses o gold,/That ye tell in a
110F.37 1 /‘I’ll hae nane o yourpurses o gold,/That ye tell on

pursse (3)
145A.35 4 Hood,/And put [it] in thypursse.
145A.6 3 counts of another manspursse,/And after looseth his
267A.9 1 neuer a penny left in hispursse,/Neuer a penny [left] but

pursue [4], Pursue [1] (5)
191E.17 2/And after him they didpursue;/But he has trudged ower
187B.32 2 twenty men they sawpursue;/Frae Newcastle town they
88E.9 3 /And aye the better ye’llpursue,/The lighter that ye dine.’
88A.8 3 /The better you will himpursue/When you shall lightly
188A.37 2 ye!’ said the leiutenant,/‘ Pursue with a’ the might ye may!/

pursued (1)
296A.8 3 or shoon;/The menpursued her full fast, wi mony

pursueing (1)
187C.26 2/There were twenty menpursueing them from New Castle

purueyed (2)
117A.131 1 /Hepurueyed him an hundred bowes,/
117A.133 1 /Hepurueyed hym an [hondreth men]

push (2)
207A.6 1 /The very firstpush, as we do understand,/The
10A.2 2 sea-brym,/The elder didpush the younger in.

pushd [2], Pushd [1] (3)
10I.8 1 /With a silver wand shepushd her in,/. . . . .
163B.11 2 with their broad sword,/Pushd on wi might and power,/
4F.6 4 that pretty Polly had/Shepushd the false knight in.

pushed (5)
10C.7 2 /The eldest came andpushed her in.
10R.12 2 gay gold chain,/And hepushed her into the water again.
10R.4 2 the bryn,/And the elderpushed the younger in.
10[Y.5] 2 sea-side brim,/The eldestpushed the younger in.
10U.2 2 out to swim;/The oldestpushed the youngest in.

pusht (1)
10Q.6 2 /Her sister came andpusht her in.

puss (2)
279A.9 2 dish of lang kell, besids apuss pay.
279A.10 2 yer lang kell nor yet yerpuss pay.

put [462], Put [53] (515)
155E.20 1 /‘Put a Bible at my head,’ he says,/
53A.2 1 /For thro his shoulder heput a bore,/An thro the bore has
235D.10 3 rooms oer wie linnen,/Anput a double daisy at every stair-
291A.10 1 /Theyput a foal to ilka foot,/And ane to
64A.18 2 this bonny bride,/Andput a gay mantle on;/For she shall
49[H.6] 1 /‘You’ll put a good stone ou my head,/
49F.10 1 /‘Ye’ll put a head-stane at my head,/
81H.11 1 /Heput a horn to his mouth,/And this
99E.24 1 /Johnieput a horn unto his mouth,/He
108.11 4 White,/And in itt sheeput a hundred pound.
68H.2 3 he had been gain to ride,/Put a huntin-horn about his neck,/
155F.8 1 /Sheput a mantle about her head,/Tuk
155C.8 3 did sometimes dine;/Sheput a penknife in his heart,/And
53N.3 1 /In every shoulder theyput a pin,/To every pin they put a
17D.4 1 /An on his finger sheput a ring./. . . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
53N.24 1 /On every finger sheput a ring,/On her mid-finger she
80.21 1 /Heput a silke cote on his backe,/Was
80.21 3 thirteen inches folde,/Andput a steele cap vpon his head,/
12H.11 4 and dig it down deep,/Put a stone to my head and a flag
186A.33 4 twenty Scots and ten/Thatput a thousand in sic a stear!
53I.3 6 a bore,/In every bore theyput a tree,/Then they made him
53N.3 2 a pin,/To every pin theyput a tree;/They made him draw

put (cont.)
53H.4 2 /And in ilka hole they’veput a tree;/They’ve made him to
68K.17 3 they flang him in,/Andput a turf on his breast-bane,/To
280E.8 2 off her robes of silk,/Andput about his shepherd’s cloak,/
280E.7 2 these robes of silk,/Andput about my shepherd’s cloak,/
73B.22 3 her hair:/‘Whare e’er yeput ae plait before,/See ye lay ten
280C.7 1 /She’sput aff her robes of silk,/And sh’s
81H.10 3 /By thirties and by three:/‘Put aff the warst, put on the best,/
280C.14 1 /‘You mustput aff your cloutit claes,/You
41C.11 3 youngest by the hand,/Put all the rest of us you before,/
81L.38 2 up, ye Little Munsgrove,/Put all your armour an;/It’s never
69E.21 3 strong,/And on the topput an honour’s gate,/That my
5D.37 2 pu the finest flowers,/Toput around our summer bowers.
192D.15 2 the stable-groom awoke,/Put a’ the nobles in a fear;/King
217N.23 2 me my six coach-mares,/Put a’ their harness on,/And I will
173[U.13] 3 he gae me,/And a’ toput back that bonnie babe,/But
117A.268 4 yeman,/With wronge wasput behynde.’
79[C.4] 3 Joe, Peter, and John,/Andput breath in their breast,/And
188C.6 4 corn-buyers,/And we’llput brechens on our mares.’
147A.16 1 hands in their pocketsput,/But mony would find none:/
47B.11 1 /‘I will put cooks in your kitchen,/And
173I.15 4 town,/And a’ to beput down.
173[Z.3] 4 /And a’ to beput down.
7A.30 1 my son’s slain, my son’sput down,/And a’ for the sake of
200A.10 3 bonny;/And we were a’put down for ane,/A fair young
200F.13 3bonnie,/And we were a’put down for ane,/For the Earl o
45B.1 4 held up great wrongs, heput down great right.
110F.48 1 /Put far awa your china plates,/Put
110F.49 1 /Put far awa your siller speens,/
4.10 2 taen Young Waters,/Andput fetters to his feet;/They hae
301A.6 4 young Troy Muir,/Toput fire in her room.
43F.1 3 /And as he was merry, heput forth a jest,/A wager with her
155L.5 1 /Then sheput forth her lilly-white hand,/
53M.17 3 robes sae fair,/And ye’llput girdles about their middles,/
173I.20 2 I dressed my queen,/Andput gold upon her hair;/But now I’
270A.4 1 /‘I’ll put gowd hingers roun your cage,/
173G.11 2 I dressed my queen,/Anput gowd in her hair;/The gallows-
81J.22 2rose he up,/And slowlyput he on,/And slowly down the
157F.2 2 /And on his short claidingput he;/Says, Fa me life, or fa me
107A.87 3 bee;/Ffor now wee haueput her body to shame,/Thou’st
107A.86 4 my daughter,/Andput her bodye to honestye.’
81[O.2] 1 /Sheput her eye on the Moss Groves,/
243D.4 1 /She hasput her foot on gude ship-board,/
53J.3 1 /She’sput her han intill her purse,/And
52A.11 1 /Sheput her hand down by her side,/
300A.7 1 /Sheput her hand in her pocket,/And
110F.16 1 /She’sput her hand in her pocket,/And
157F.6 1 /Sheput her hand in her pocket,/And
157G.22 1 /She<’s]put her hand in her pocket,/And
53N.33 1 /Sheput her hand in her pocket,/And
53B.12 1 /She’sput her hand in her pocket,/And
53E.22 1 /She’sput her hand in her pocket,/Gien
209F.13 1 /Sheput her hand in her pocket,/She
157A.7 1 /Sheput her hand in her pocket,/She
157E.6 1 /She’sput her hand into her pocket,/And
157D.7 1 /She’sput her hand into her pouch,/An
215E.15 1 /Sheput her hand up to her head,/
99G.2 3 I trew weel she be,/We’llput her in a dark dungeon,/And
99F.4 3 I trew weel she be,/We’llput her in a dungeon dark,/And
99F.3 3 I trew well she be,/We’llput her in a prison strang,/And try
99M.5 3 /‘As I suppose it be,/I’llput her in a prison strong,/And
99[R.5] 3 /‘As I suppose it be,/I’llput her in a prison strong,/And
99G.3 3 oh forbid she be!/We’llput her in a prison strong,/And try
104A.2 1 /He hasput her in a tower strong,/With
104B.7 1 /‘He’sput her in a vault o stone,/Where
99J.2 3 man was he;/Says, I willput her in cold prison,/And
68K.38 2 Maisry,/And they haeput her in:/First it lighted on her
99N.4 3 angry man was he:/I’llput her in prison strong,/And
65H.34 3 /Says, I’m the man thatput her in:/Wha dare hinder me?
99[S.5] 3 /As I do fear it be,/I’llput her in yon castle strong,/An
99C.4 3 /‘As woe forbid it be,/I’ll put her intil a dungeon dark,/And
99C.3 3 /‘As woe forbid it be,/I’ll put her into a prison strong,/And
99L.3 3 /As I suppose she be,/I’llput her into prison strong,/And
99B.5 3 I trow well she be,/I’llput her into strang prison,/And
68J.29 2her May Catherine,/Andput her mistress in;/The flame tuik
11G.10 2 closs,/Her brother Johnput her on her horse.
231D.12 2 daughter, Carnegy,/Andput her till a man,/For Errol he
225D.7 2 the priest,/And twoput her to bed,/Wi mournful cries
99[T.5] 3 /As I true weel she be,/I’llput her up in high prison,/And
269D.7 2 taken that bonny boy,/Put him between twa feather-
266A.19 3 hide you if I can;’/Thenput him down to a dark cellar,/
68A.21 4 yon castil/Slew him andput him in.
155E.10 1 /Sheput him in a case of lead,/Says,
155H.6 1 /Sheput him in a little chair,/And
271B.20 1 /Heput him in an old kelter coat/And
271B.59 3 him down anon,/And thenput him in boyling lead,/And then
53F.19 3 that I tell thee;/It willput him in mind of Susy Pye,/And
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53H.5 3 he;/Which made themput him in prison strang,/And
53I.4 1 /Theyput him into a deep dungeon,/
211A.6 1 /‘I put him to school, but he would
90B.15 2 he did grow up a bit,/Sheput him to the lair,/And of all the
157[I.6] 1 /She’sput hir hand in hir left pocket,/
99[Q.5] 3 /‘As I true well it be,/I’ll put hir in a strong castle,/And
192A.18 2 noise/Cried to the wife toput hir in;/‘By my sooth,’ then
97C.18 3 Robyn all in green,/Andput his brand across his middle,/
81[O.2] 2 Groves,/Moss Grovesput his eye upon she:/‘How would
188C.12 1 /Heput his fingers to the lock,/I wat
208H.7 1 /When heput his foot in the stirrup,/To
208F.9 1 /Heput his foot in the stirup,/His nose
242A.6 1 /Heput his foot into the boat,/He little
218B.4 1 /Heput his foot into the stirrup/And
65D.17 1 /Heput his foot into the stirrup,/He
49[H.11] 1 /Heput his foot upon a ship,/Saying, I
217D.9 1 /Heput his fut into the stirrup/And
117A.125 3 all his care,/And on heput his good clothynge,/The other
8C.4 1 /Then heput his hand around her waste,/
15A.46 1 /Heput his hand at her bed head,/And
217M.18 1 /Then heput his hand in his pocket,/And
217A.6 1 /He asput his hand in his pocket,/And
157F.23 1 /He’sput his hand in his pocket,/And he
33G.9 1 /He hasput his hand in his pocket,/And he’
217H.16 1 /He’sput his hand in his pocket/And
290B.14 1 /Heput his hand into his pocket,/And
217C.6 1 /Heput his hand into his pouch,/And
66B.12 1 /Heput his hand out oure his bonnie
144B.7 1 /Heput his horn in to his mouth,/And
138A.20 1 /Then Robin Hoodput his horn to his mouth,/And
18E.4 1 /Then the friar heput his horn to his mouth,/And he
99E.25 1 /Heput his horn to his mouth,/He
81G.18 1 /Heput his horn unto his mouth,/And
81G.15 1 /Heput his horn unto his mouth,/And
18D.4 1 /Then heput his horn unto his mouth,/And
18C.5 1 /[Then heput his horn unto his mouth],/
252E.16 3dale and down,/But he’sput his veil upon his face,/That
204H.4 4 and occasion last/That eerput ill twixt my luve and me.
39E.21 6 out thy heart o flesh,/Andput in a heart o stane.
39I.55 4 out your heart o flesh,/Put in a heart o stane.
39B.41 4 taen out that heart o flesh,/Put in a heart o stane.’
39H.14 2 taen out his heart o flesh,/Put in a heart o tree,/That a’ the
39D.34 4 out his heart of flesh/Put in a heart of stone.’
93E.21 2 gold, Lambkin,/as you’llput in a peck,/If you’ll spare my
93E.22 2 me as much/as I couldput in a sack,/I would not spare
178[H.14] 2 charge me my gun,/Andput in bullets three,/That I might
167A.43 3 and layd itt ffull lowe;/He put in chaine yeards nine,/Besids
207A.1 4 taxations going to beput in force./Ri toora loora la.
207B.1 4 the taxes to beput in force./With my fal de ral de
7[G.19] 2 come on him behind,/Andput in him the deadly wound.
204B.2 3 die,/And Blacklaywoodput in my love’s ears/That he
32.14 2 hide,/A puncheon o wineput in;/She drank it a’ up at a
17D.12 1 drank out the wine, an heput in the ring,/An he bade them
196A.9 3 /Says, Wae to the handsput in the stancheons!/For out we’
39B.40 4 taen out thy twa grey een,/Put in twa een o tree.
39I.54 4 taen out thy twa grey een,/Put in twa een o tree.
39A.42 4 out thy twa grey een,/Andput in twa een o tree.’
15A.44 1 /‘Put in your hand at my bed head,/
132A.6 2 pulled off his pack,/Andput it a little below his knee,/
291A.4 3 /That lay below her bed,/Put it below her green stay’s cord,/
173[Y.5] 3 queen,/I winna tell a lie;/Iput it in a bottomless boat/And
83D.21 1 /He’sput it in a braid basin,/And brocht
269A.9 2 this bonnie boy’s heart,/Put it in a cup o gold;/‘Take that
269C.9 2 out of his breast,/Andput it in a cup of gold,/And
269C.10 2 out of his breast,/Andput it in a cup of gold,/And
173B.7 1 /‘Iput it in a piner-pig,/And set it on
29.44 4 cold not hitt his mouth/put it in his eye;/And he that was
145A.35 4 bold Robin Hood,/Andput [it] in thy pursse.
191A.11 4 so great/But thou maystput it into thy own will.’
83D.20 4 aff Gill Morice head,/Andput it on a spear:/The soberest boy
43C.9 2 that is on your napkin,/Put it on his breast bane,/To let
246B.17 4 shour frae the wast/Thatput it oot again.
190A.43 2 /And helped toput it ower his head,/Ere he had
261A.20 1 /Sheput it till her cheek, her cheek,/
261A.21 1 /Lady Isabelput it till her cheek,/Sae did she
260B.16 1 /Tamasput it till his cheek,/Sae did he till
87D.4 1 /Sheput it to her cheek, her cheek,/She
222B.9 1 /Sheput it to her cheek, her cheek,/She
87D.4 2 her cheek, her cheek,/Sheput it to her chin;/She put it to her
222B.9 2 her cheek, her cheek,/Sheput it to her chin,/She put it to her
87B.3 1 /She’sput it to her fause, fause cheek,/
87D.4 3 /She put it to her chin;/Sheput it to her fause, fause lips,/But
87B.3 3 fause, fause chin;/She’sput it to her fause, fause lips,/But
87A.4 3 her roudes chin;/She hasput it to her fause, fause mouth,/
260A.16 3 finger and her thumb,/Sheput it to her red rosy lips,/But
222B.9 3 /She put it to her chin,/Sheput it to her rosey lips,/But neer a

87A.4 1 /She hasput it to her roudes lip,/And to her
87B.4 1 /But he’sput it to his bonny cheek,/Aye and
87A.5 1 /He hasput it to his bonny mouth,/And to
87D.5 1 /Sheput it to his cheek, his cheek,/She
87A.5 3 to his bonny chin,/He’sput it to his cherry lip,/And sae
87D.5 2 his cheek, his cheek,/Sheput it to his chin;/She put it to his
260A.17 3 finger and his thumb,/Heput it to his red rosy lips,/And so
87B.4 3 and his bonny chin;/He’sput it to his red rosy lips,/And the
87D.5 3 /She put it to his chin;/Sheput it to his rosy lips,/An the rank
281B.5 3 put on a pin,/And he’sput it to the chimney-top,/And he’
281B.5 1 /And he’sput it to the chimney-top,/And the
96E.10 2 has written a love-letter,/Put it under his pinion gray,/And
138A.24 2 off the bishops coat,/Andput it upon Little John;/‘By the
30.72 3 sweet milke,/And thereput it vnto that horne,/And
114C.6 1 /‘For’ ’twould ha’put its foot in the coll water/And
204A.7 3 friend he was to me;/Heput Jamie’s shoon below my bed-
166A.21 2 /‘When I haueput King Richard downe?’/‘Why,
81I.22 3 put these lovers in,/Andput Lady Bengwill uppermost,/
41B.7 4 monie fathoms deep,/Andput May Margret there.
167A.37 3 man shall them see,/Andput me fforth a white willow
49D.19 3 Willie, tell to me;’/‘Ye’ll put me in a bottomless boat,/And
16A.4 2 am lying dead,/Then ye’llput me in a grave, wi a turf at my
243E.5 1 /‘Have you any place toput me in,/If I with you should
112E.13 4were neer a butcher’s son/Put me in so much doubt, sir.
14C.14 2 were here,/Ye durstnaput me in such a fear.’
11[L.17] 2 /Where my brother Johnput me on my horse.
282A.20 3 the seventh to be,/And,put me one foot frae my pack,/My
76I.4 4 ring of our fingers,/And Iput mine on thine?’
265A.4 1 /‘Where hae yeput my ain gude lord,/This day he
155N.16 1 /‘Put my Bible at my head,/My
110A.5 2 your wil, good sir,/Andput my body thus to shame,/Even
191B.3 2 hand free,’ he says,/‘Andput my braid sword in the same,/
39[M.5] 3 /Out-our that wa sa fine;/Iput my hand to pu down ane,/For
305A.44 4 a king with crown,/Andput my lands in jeopardie.
194A.9 3 /But lat my petticoat be;/Put my mantle oer my head,/For
117A.116 3 ferre than haue I be,/Andput my selfe as ferre in prees/As
271B.51 4 sake, my bonny child,/I’leput my wedding off months three.’
68J.26 1 /‘Put na the wyte on me,’ she said,/
68A.25 5 /To burn that lady in./‘Put na the wyte on me,’ she says,/
173B.9 1 /Sheput not on her black clothing,/She
173B.9 2 her black clothing,/Sheput not on her brown,/But she put
48.9 1 /But then sheeput of her gowne of veluett,/With
48.17 1 /But then sheeput of her head-geere ffine;/Shee
48.11 1 /Then sheeput of her kirtle of silke,/With
48.13 1 /But then sheeput of her peticoate,/With many a
271A.80 3 speed that ere might bee;/‘Put of my wedding, father,’ shee
271A.81 3 and verry like to die!/Put of my wedding, father Duke,/
65D.8 2 of the pot?/O who willput of the pan?/And who will
65D.8 1 /‘O who willput of the pot?/O who will put of
271A.82 1 /The Duke of Franceput of this wedding/Of the
48.8 3 sight after yee shall see:)/‘Put of thy clothes, bonny wenche,
48.12 1 /Saies, Oput of thy peticoate,/For some and
48.14 1 /Saies, Oput of thy smocke of silke,/For
182C.9 1 /She hasput off her goun of silk,/And so
105.6 1 /Sheput off her gown of gray,/And put
100I.4 1 /She’sput off her gown of green,/And
299[D.6] 3 /. . . . . . ./. . . . . . ./And sheput off her wee white smock,/
156[G.21] 1 /Now heput off his frier’s wig,/And drest
100I.3 1 /‘Put off, put off your gown of
237A.11 3 see;/But I’ll cause him toput off the lace and scarlet,/And
114A.4 3 wondrous keen;/He’sput off the red scarlett,/And he’s
271B.18 1 /‘Nowput off thy fair cloathing/And
48.10 1 /Sais, Oput off thy kirtle of silke,/Ffor
100I.3 1 /‘Put off,put off your gown of green,’ he
280C.6 1 /‘You mustput off your robes of silk,/You
65E.5 3 on the pan?/Or wha willput on a bauld, bauld fire,/To burn
65E.6 3 pan,/And her brother heput on a bauld, bauld fire,/To burn
280D.9 6 mantle black,/And sheput on a clouty cloak,/And she
156C.16 2cast off his friar’s coat,/Put on a coat of gold;/The Queen
156C.3 1 /Will yeput on a friar’s coat,/And I’ll put
156C.6 1 /The King hasput on a friar’s coat,/Earl
156B.2 1 /‘I’ll put on a friar’s robe,/An ye’ll put
156[G.4] 1 /‘But I will put on a frier’s weeg,/And ye’l
156[G.7] 1 /So he hasput on a frier’s wig,/And the king
173K.6 1 /‘I’ll no put on a goun o black,/Nor yet a
173K.6 3 a goun o green,/But I’llput on a goun o gowd,/To glance
156F.4 1 /‘O you’llput on a gray-friar’s gowne,/And
156F.7 1 /The King’sput on a gray-friar’s gowne,/The
227A.21 2 high-heeld shoes,/Andput on a pair of laigh ones,/And
266A.11 1 /Then heput on a palmer’s weed,/And took
281B.5 2 /And the creel he’sput on a pin,/And he’s put it to the
156D.3 1 /‘Now you’ll put on a priest’s robe,/And I’ll put
73B.20 3 the dowie green,/But I’llput on a scarlet robe/To sheen like
173[W.12] 3 robes of brown,/But I’llput on a shining braw garb,/That
167B.48 3 armour of proof he hadput on,/And did not dint of arrow
229A.19 2 dowie, dowie the blackput on,/And dowie, dowie he
76A.2 2 rose she up,/And huly sheput on,/And huly, huly she put on/
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84C.7 1 /So slowly aye as sheput on,/And so stoutly as she gaed
64A.10 4 /Their covering toput on,/And they’re awa to Fair
156B.2 2 on a friar’s robe,/An ye’ll put on anither,/An we’ll go to
156D.3 2 a priest’s robe,/And I’llput on anither,/And we will on
156F.7 2 /The Earl Marshall’sput on another,/And they are
156[G.7] 2 wig,/And the king hasput on another,/And they are
156F.4 2 gowne,/And I’llput on another,/And we will away
156A.5 2 one fryar’s coat,/And I’llput on another,/And we will to
156[G.4] 2 a frier’s weeg,/And ye’lput on another,/And we’ll away to
156C.3 2 on a friar’s coat,/And I’ll put on another,/And we’ll go in
200I.7 3 leather,/And I haveput on coarse Lowland brogues,/
173[V.5] 1 /She wadnaput on her black, bla<ck] silk,/
65C.19 2 so bold/This bonefire toput on;/Her brother cried, We’ve
196A.25 3 name,/Her waiting maidput on her cloaths,/But I wot she
 283A.19 3 done,/Up she rose andput on her clothes,/And about the
106.27 2 the king without delay/Put on her glorious rich array,/
11C.13 1 /Her mither sheput on her goun,/An her sister
173[S.8] 1 /She wadnaput on her gown o black,/Nor yet
173[S.8] 3 she o brown,/But she wadput on her gown o gowd,/To
173O.5 1 /She wadnaput on her gowns o black,/Nor yet
173O.5 3 she o brown,/But she wadput on her gowns o gowd,/To
200G.4 3 of Spanish leather;/Sheput on her highland brog<u>es,/
224A.2 1 /They haeput on her petticoat,/Likewise her
105.6 2 her gown of gray,/Andput on her puggish attire;/She’s
73C.5 1 /‘Forbid her toput on her silks so black,/Or yet
73C.6 1 /‘Forbid her toput on her silks so green,/Or yet
73C.6 3 sils so gray;/But she mustput on her suddled silks,/That she
73C.5 3 so brown;/But she mustput on her suddled silks,/That she
226B.21 2 doun her silk mantle,/Andput on her waiting-maid’s goun,/
69D.12 2 at this dead man,/Aye sheput on him to and fro;/Oh aye she
211A.22 1 /Heput on his back a good plate-jack,/
43C.14 2 was on her napkin,/Sheput on his breast bane,/To let him
255A.12 1 Sweet Willie raise, andput on his claise,/And drew till
73E.35 1 /Sad Willie raise,put on his claise,/Drew till him
63C.27 1 /[Lord John raise,put on his claise,/Sought neither
76C.11 1 /It’s up he got, andput on his clothes,/And to the yet
63D.24 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/Lord John rose,put on his clothes,/Sought neither
280C.7 2 robes of silk,/And sh’sput on his cloutit claes,/And she’s
123B.9 1 /Robin Hoodput on his harness good,/And on
157F.2 1 /He’sput on his short claiding,/And on
81[O.11] 2 Groves,/Your clothing doput on;/It shall never be said in all
140C.12 2 /And you shallput on mine;/And forty good
151A.3 4 with [free] accord,/Allput on monk’s weeds.
129A.27 1 /Quoth he, We’llput on mothly gray,/With long
66B.6 2 /‘How can I get up,/Anput on my bridal gown,/Or how
39G.25 3 o me;/My step-motherput on my claithes,/An ill, ill
280C.6 2 robes of silk,/You mustput on my cloutit claes,/And
173C.9 3 robes [o] brown;/But I’llput on my golden weed,/To shine
178D.25 1 /‘Put on,put on, my mighty men,/As fast as
173C.9 1 /‘I’ll no put on my robes o black,/No nor
173A.7 1 /‘I winnaput on my robes o black,/Nor yet
204E.6 2 my robes o red,/And I’llput on my robes o blue,/And I
173A.7 3 robes o brown;/But I’llput on my robes o white,/To shine
173D.13 1 /‘I will notput on my robes of black,/Nor yet
173[W.12] 1 /‘I’ll not put on my robes of black,/Nor yet
173D.13 3 robes of brown;/But I willput on my yellow gold stuffs,/To
156A.5 1 /‘Do youput on one fryar’s coat,/And I’ll
178D.25 1 /‘Put on, put on, my mighty men,/
4D.18 1 /Her jewels fine she didput on,/So costly, rich and brave,/
109C.34 1sute of armour thou shaltput on—/So well it becomes thy
118A.44 3 did it throwe;/And heeput on that capull-hyde,/That
81H.10 3 three:/‘Put aff the warst,put on the best,/And come along
229A.21 3 weel——/And nowput on the black sae dowie,/And
73E.16 1 /‘She mannaput on the black, the black,/Nor
73E.19 1 /‘Ye mannaput on the black, the black,/Nor
173E.11 1 /She woud notput on the black, the black,/Nor
73F.12 1 /‘Ye’ll forbid her toput on the black, the black,/Or yet
73F.15 1 /‘Ye’r forbidden toput on the black, the black,/Or yet
73F.16 1 /‘Ye’r forbidden toput on the black, the black,/Or yet
173[T.7] 1 /Mary wad naput on the black velvet,/Nor yet
64A.19 2 green robes,/And someput on the brown;/But Janet put
173[V.5] 2 bla<ck] silk,/Nor wad sheput on the brown,/But she pat on
173[T.7] 2 black velvet,/Nor yet wadput on the brown,/But she’s put
73H.18 1 /‘You’re neither toput on the dowie black,/Nor get
173H.9 1 /‘Ye’ll noput on the dowie black,/Nor yet
173H.10 1 /‘I’ll no put on the dowie black,/Nor yet
73H.14 1 /‘Tell her neither toput on the dowie black,/Nor yet
173N.4 1 /‘Ye winnaput on the dowie black,/Nor yet
64A.19 1 /Someput on the gay green robes,/And
173B.9 3 not on her brown,/But sheput on the glistering gold,/To
73B.20 1 /‘I’ll na put on the grisly black,/Nor yet
114G.2 4 o the scarlet red,/Anput on the licht Lincoln green.
114A.4 4 the red scarlett,/And he’sput on the Lincolm green.
114D.5 2 aff the black velvet,/Andput on the Lincoln twine,/And he
140B.15 1 /Then heput on the old man’s breeks,/Was
140B.14 1 /Then heput on the old man’s cloak,/Was

140B.13 1 /Then heput on the old man’s hat,/It stood
140B.16 1 /Then heput on the old man’s hose,/Were
140B.17 1 /Then heput on the old man’s shoes,/Were
65E.6 2 put on the pot,/Her sisterput on the pan,/And her brother
65E.5 2 they said,/‘Or wha willput on the pan?/Or wha will put
65E.5 1 /‘O wha willput on the pot?’ they said,/‘Or
65E.6 1 /Her father heput on the pot,/Her sister put on
173[T.7] 3 on the brown,/But she’sput on the red velvet,/To shine
173[X.8] 1 /She wadnaput on the ribbons o black,/Nor
173[X.8] 3 the brown,/But she wadput on the ribbons o gowd,/To gae
173H.9 3 dowie brown;/But ye’llput on the robes o red,/To sheen
173H.10 3 the dowie brown;/But I’llput on the robes o red,/To sheen
173N.4 3 ye the broon,/But ye’llput on the robes o red,/To shine
64A.19 3 on the brown;/But Janetput on the scarlet robes,/To shine
236D.4 2 cast aff that gown o grey,/Put on the silk and scarlet;/I’ll
236E.4 2 aff the robes of gray,/Andput on the silk and the scarlet,/
236E.5 2 aff the robes o gray,/Toput on the silk and the scarlet,/But
76A.2 3 on,/And huly, huly sheput on/The silks of crimsion.
226E.5 2 his fine costly robes,/Andput on the single liverie;/With no
237A.12 4 gold lace and scarlet,/Andput on the single livery.
237A.11 4 the lace and scarlet,/Andput on the single livery.’
231A.9 4 his countess,/And they’veput on their clothes.
117A.98 1 /[Theyput on their symple wedes,]/They
41C.2 2 /Four an twenty fair ladies/Put on this lady’s sheen,/And as
73C.10 1 /‘He forbids thee toput on thy silks so black,/Or yet
73C.11 1 /‘He forbids you toput on thy silks so green,/Or yet
73C.10 3 so brown;/But thou mustput on thy suddled silks,/That
280D.8 2 your mantle black/Andput on you a clouty cloak,/And
7B.2 2 my seven bold sons,/Andput on your armour so bright,/And
7B.1 2 Douglas,’ she says,/‘Andput on your armour so bright;/Let
66B.5 2 up, my daughter dear,/Put on your bridal gown;/This
112D.3 3 approachd the maid;/‘Put on your claiths, my dear,’ he
112D.7 3 /He took her in his arms:/‘Put on your claiths, my dear,’ he
173J.7 1 /‘You’ll noput on your dowie black,/Nor yet
211A.16 3 understand:/‘O father,put on your glove again,/The
99B.9 1 /‘Put on your gown o silk, madam,/
269D.4 2 he says,/‘Rise up,put on your gown;/Rise up, rise
209J.31 6 ten thousand crowns,/‘Put on your hat, my Geordie.’
209I.22 4 that noble sum;/Says,Put on your hat, my Geordy.
209J.24 4 for your lady’s sake,/Put on your hat now, Geordie.’
81J.21 2 O rise, Little Mossgrey,/Put on your hose and shoon;/I’ll
173J.7 3dowie broun;/But you’llput on your ried, ried silk,/To
173A.6 1 /‘O Marie,put on your robes o black,/Or else
173D.12 1 /‘You must notput on your robes of black,/Nor
280C.14 3robes of silk,/You mustput on your robes of silk,/For ye
280C.14 2cloutit claes,/You mustput on your robes of silk,/You
226F.23 2 up, bonnie Lizzie,/Andput on your satins so fine,/For we
73A.13 2 up, Fair Annet,’ he says,/‘Put on your silken sheene;/Let us
117A.97 3 /Untyll his meynë:/Now put on your symple wedes/That
66A.7 2 up now, Lady Maisery,/Put on your wedding gown;/For
173D.12 3 of brown;/But you mustput on your yellow gold stuffs,/To
93B.16 3 /as white as a swan;/Put one of them about you,/it will
93O.1 3 /as bright as the stars,/Put one on each finger,/they’ll
177A.27 1 /I will put out a pinace fayre,/A harold
167[H.6] 3 it was christened, andput out and nursd,/But the royal
170D.4 1 it was christened, andput out and nursed,/While the
12O.5 2 doggie do then?’/‘O itput out its tongue and its feet, an
252B.32 1 /But heput paint upon his face,/And oil
168A.6 3 that day:/‘If that youput Queene Margaret to death,/
87A.3 4 her fause steward,/Toput rank poison in.
267B.18 3 /A saucy word spake hee;/‘Put round the cup, gie my rival a
63E.21 2 rase she up,/An slowlyput she on,/An slowly gaed she
264A.8 2 raise she up,/And slowlyput she on,/And slowly came she
173I.12 2 raise she up,/And slowlyput she on,/And slowly rode she
47B.10 1 /‘O I’ll put smiths in your smithy,/To
204G.4 4 and occasion last/Thatput strife between my good lord
47B.10 3 for you a steed,/And I’llput tailors in your bower,/To
123B.21 4 with his steel buckler,/Heput that arrow by.
217L.22 2 berry-brown steed/Andput that fair maid on;/‘Ca hame
86B.12 3 gar make,/And ye’llput that in Bondsey’s head,/A’ for
117A.94 4 all the knyghtës det,/Toput that knyght to wronge.
8A.1 4 a bigly bower,/An a’ toput that lady in.
65H.33 4 sae bauld,’ he said,/‘Asput that lady in?’
68A.27 2 Catheren,/And they hayput that lady in;/O it took upon
173[T.10] 3 drinks to me,/And a’ toput the babie back,/But it wad na
155H.7 1 /‘Oput the Bible at my head,/And the
93D.28 2 father, dear father,/don’tput the blame on me/It was false
83B.14 4 off Child Noryce,/Andput the body on a tree.
271B.16 4 the fals steward,/Toput the child therein.
30.78 1 /Heput the head vpon a swords point,/
157F.21 1 /Heput the house in sick a swither/
157[I.16] 2 goodwife ran ben,/Theyput the house in such a fever!/
144A.12 1 /Heput the little end to his mouth,/
217D.11 1 /Sheput the pail upon her heid,/And
87C.5 4 was her cursed fingers/Toput the rank poison in.
49B.10 1 /Sheput the small pipes to her mouth,/
103A.17 2 upon a day/They a’ didput the stane,/Full seven foot
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put (cont.)
193[B2.16] 3 i my lang gun;/Ye’veput the sword into the sheath/That
193[B2.6] 3 i his lang gun;/They’veput the sword into the sheathe/
271B.18 3 /And give it me anon;/Soput thee of thy s’lken shirt,/With
211A.13 1 /‘Iput thee to school, but thou would
149A.20 4 I live,/Bold Robin Hoodput them all down.
157A.20 2 the gudeman ran ben,/Itput them all into a fever;/Then
20I.6 1 /She’sput them aneath a marble stane,/
157D.16 2 the gudeman ran ben;/Itput them a’ in sic a stoure/That
110F.48 2far awa your china plates,/Put them far awa frae me,/And
231B.15 4 well-fared maids,/Anput them in a roun,/An Earell in
221I.5 4 milk-white steeds,/Andput them in array.
20C.4 2 deep and wide,/She hasput them in baith side by side.
53C.6 4 an shoone,/Nor time toput them on.
69G.35 4 sheen,/But hadna time toput them on;/And in the midst o
43A.7 2 the rings off your fingers,/Put them on his right hand,/To let
110F.59 5 them a’ for me;/And Iput them on in good greenwood,/
72D.13 1 /‘Iput them to some higher lair,/And
68D.15 4 gold,/And thou’s beput therein.’
68A.21 2 Water,/He is slain andput therein;/The lady that lives in
81I.22 2 Lord Bengwill cried,/‘Toput these lovers in,/And put Lady
81A.29 2 Lord Barnard cryd,/‘Toput these lovers in;/But lay my
65H.33 2 sae bauld,’ he said,/‘Asput this bonfire on?/And wha has
53N.24 2 /On her mid-finger sheput three;/She filld her pockets
81A.21 2 Littell Musgrave,/Andput thy clothës on;/It shall nere be
81C.28 2 Little Mousgrove,/Andput thy clothës on;/It shall never
64A.16 2 scarce awa,/And the ladyput to bed,/Whan in and came her
172A.5 4 many a ranke coward wasput to flight.
10L.9 2 made them a nosegay toput to his nose.
10L.8 2 made them spectacles toput to his sight.
154A.101 2 the clergie he/Hadput to mickle woe,/He should not
53L.2 3 /Where he was taken andput to prison,/Until his life was
154A.40 2 man as he/Should thus beput to shift,/Being late a lord of
86B.12 1 /‘Ye’ll put to the gate a chain o gold,/A
158A.12 4 /With a knight that I shall put to thee?’
154A.118 2 this a lye,/For, if ’twereput to th’ worst,/They may the
216C.8 3 thretty pound;/And I’llput trust in his swift feet/To hae
76A.29 3 him with the gold;/Theyput two bells on every side,/Till
76A.4 3 him with the gold;/Garput two bells on every side,/Till I
76A.27 3 him with the gold;/Causeput two bells on every side,/Till I
65H.27 1 /‘There’s an has been [put up] a big bauld fire,/Anither
266A.28 2 a ribbon on every branch,/Put up a flag his men might see;/
68K.36 3 wood and thorn,/For toput up a strong bale-fire,/These
37B.7 3 to yon garden green;/He’sput up his hand for to pull down
65H.14 1 /‘I’se cause a manput up the fire,/Anither ca in the
149A.45 3 /The bumpkins are beaten,put up thy sword,Bob,/And now
151A.42 2 gain say,/For a trick wasput upon him;/A supper was drest,
117A.171 3 /Twenty merke to thy fe:’/‘Put vp thy swerde,’ saide the
271A.27 1 /Heput vpon him a lether cote,/And
193[B2.6] 2 /And they’veput water i his lang gun;/They’ve
193[B2.16] 2 powther-bag,/And ye’veput water i my lang gun;/Ye’ve
193B.25 2 off my naig,/And ye’veput water i my lnag gun;/Ye’ve
193A.5 2 powder-horn,/And someput water in his lang gun:/‘O
193B.14 2 off his steed,/And they’veput water in his lang gun;/Theya’
39H.6 3 thou the tree?/Whyput you back the bonny babe/That’
252B.9 3 shall not answerd be;/I’llput you in a higher place/Than
104B.6 1 /‘I’ll put you in a vault o stone,/Where
14C.15 2 were here,/That I durstnaput you in such a fear?’
10Q.9 1 /‘I did notput you in with the design/Just for
81I.15 2 says,/‘Some clothes thereput you upon;/Let it never be said
81H.17 2 Musgrove,/Rise up, andput your clothes on;/It’s neer be
 283A.12 1 /The old manput ’s foot i the stirrup/And he got

puten (1)
68A.14 2 pot intill it all/She hasputen Young Hunting in;/A green

putn’t (1)
50.10 3 taen a knife,/And she hasputn’t  in her heart’s bluid,/And

puts (2)
126A.6 2 in this forrest;/The kingputs me in trust/To look to his
145A.38 3 when Queene Katherineputs up her f<inger]/Att her

putten (11)
53E.3 1 in every shoulder they’veputten a bore,/In every bore they’
53E.3 2 /In every bore they’veputten a tree,/And they have
191E.11 4 /And see your brotherputten down.
194C.12 4 a cry,/‘I fear my brother’sputten down.
72C.39 4 ye are clerks/Till ye areputten down.’
50.10 1 /She’sputten her hand down by her
226D.10 1 /She’sputten her hand in her pocket,/
178D.3 2 busket her sell,/Norputten on her gown,/Till Edom o
90C.40 1 /He’sputten on little Robin’s head/A
231E.10 2 into her hand,/She hasputten poison in,/She has signd it
72A.16 1 /‘It’s I’ve putten them to a deeper lair,/An

Puttin (2)
47D.15 2 her in her mither’s bour,/Puttin  goud plaits in her hair;/He
73F.32 4 sister she was at her side,/Puttin  on her winding sheet.

putting (3)
27.3 1 /Twa wasputting  on her gown,/And ten was
27.4 1 /Twa wasputting  on her shoon,/And twa
27.3 2 her gown,/And ten wasputting  pins therein.

putting-stane (1)
103B.28 2 a day/They were at theputting-stane,/Whan Rose the

puttin-stane (1)
103A.17 4 them a’/She gard theputtin-stane gang.

pu’d [45], Pu’d [2] (47)
39A.5 1 /She had napu’d  a double rose,/A rose but
39A.19 1 /She has napu’d  a double rose,/A rose but
39B.5 1 /She hadnapu’d  a double rose,/A rose but
39B.18 1 /She hadnapu’d  a double rose,/A rose but
39E.2 1 /She hadnapu’d  a flower, a flower,/A flower
39E.3 1 /She hadnapu’d  a flower, a flower,/A flower
52C.2 1 /She hadnapu’d  a flower, a flower,/Nor
5B.41 1 /‘I hadnapu’d  a flower but ane,/When by
14B.2 1 /They had naepu’d  a flower but ane,/When up
97B.18 2 been in good greenwood,/Pu’d a flower but only three,/Till
5A.51 1 /‘I had napu’d  a flowr but ane,/Till by there
90C.25 1 /He hadnapu’d  a leaf, a leaf,/Nor brake a
41B.3 1 /She had napu’d  a nut, a nut,/A nut but barely
41A.3 1 /She hadnapu’d  a nut, a nut,/Nor broken a
41A.6 1 /She hadnapu’d  a nut, a nut,/Nor broken a
39I.7 1 /She hadnapu’d  a red red rose,/A rose but
39[L.4] 1 /She had napu’d  a red, red rose,/A rose but
14E.2 1 /But she hadnapu’d  a rose, a rose,
14E.7 1 /She hadnapu’d  a rose, a rose,
14E.12 1 /She hadnapu’d  a rose, a rose,
41B.7 1 /Hepu’d  a tree out o the wud,/The
37C.17 2 a garden green,/And shepu’d  an apple frae a tree:/‘Take
155A.6 2 her father’s garden,/Andpu’d  an apple red and green;/’
155D.6 3 lang and green,/She’spu’d  an apple reid and white,/To
39I.24 1 /She hadnapu’d  double rose,/A rose but only
32.16 1 /Opu’d  has he the heather green,/An
101A.20 1 /He’spu’d  her a bunch o yon red
209B.12 1 /The captainpu’d  her on his knee,/An ca’d her
225F.2 1 /He’spu’d  her out amang his men,/She
39I.49 1 /Shepu’d  him frae the milk-white
39B.37 2 the milk-white steed,/Andpu’d  him quickly down;/She cast
286B.14 1 him oer a rope, and havepu’d  him up on buird,/And have
41A.7 2 in Elmond’s wood,/He’spu’d  it by the reet,/And he has
155E.5 1 /Shepu’d  the apple frae the tree,/It was
214O.1 3 a’ frae sorrow!/I dreamd Ipu’d  the birk sae green/Wi my
214O.2 3 you a’ your sorrow;/Youpu’d  the birk wi your true luve,/
43C.13 1 /Shepu’d  the bloom frae aff the
43B.3 1 /She’spu’d  the blooms aff the broom-
43A.8 1 /Shepu’d  the broom flower on Hive
214E.10 3 be sorrow;/I dreamd Ipu’d  the heather green,/On the
5D.39 2 I did gang,/Andpu’d  the nuts as they down hang.
101A.17 1 /O he’spu’d  the oak in good green wood,/
214D.11 1 /She aspu’d  the ribbons of her head,/And
39A.38 4 the milk-white steed,/Andpu’d  the rider down.
39I.48 4 the milk-white steed,/Andpu’d  the rider down.
41B.5 1 /And ae shepu’d  the tither berrie,/Na thinking
215A.3 2 you by yon water-side?/Pu’d you the rose or lilly?/Or

pu’ed (2)
14A.2 1 /They hadnapu’ed a flower but ane,/When up
215C.5 4 it to his middle sma,/Anpu’ed him oot o Yarrow.

pu’in (10)
14E.4r 1 /Forpu’in ,’ etc.
14E.8r 1 /Forpu’in ,’ etc.
14E.9r 1 /Forpu’in ,’ etc.
14E.13r 1 /Forpu’in ,’ etc.
14E.14r 1 /Forpu’in ,’ etc.
14E.10r 1 /Forpu’in , etc.
215C.2 3 sorrow;/I dreamed I waspu’in  the heather green,/In the
214L.10 3 sorrow——/That I waspu’in  the heather green/On the
14E.3r 1 /Forpu’in  the rose and the fair lilie,/
14E.3r 2 rose and the fair lilie,/Forpu’in  them sae fair and free.’

pu’ing (1)
214C.13 3/That my lord and I waspu’ing  the heather green/From the

pu’s (6)
39A.19 4 Tam Lin,/Says Lady, thoupu’s nae mae.
39I.24 4 /Says, Lady, thoupu’s nae mae.
39A.20 1 /Whypu’s thou the rose, Janet,/Amang
39A.6 1 /Whypu’s thou the rose, Janet,/And
39B.19 1 /Whypu’s thou the rose, Janet,/Out owr
39B.6 1 /Whypu’s thou the rose, Janet?/Why

pu’t (2)
52A.3 1 /She hadnapu’t  a nit at a’,/A nit but scarcely
217D.8 1 /Hepu’t  out a silken purse/And he
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pwhan (1)
251A.10 1 /pwhan Johnny wakend frae his

Py (11)
53N.21 4 /And so forgot his SusanPy.
53N.47 4 the wedding-day of SusanPy.
53N.15 4 /O then remember SusanPy!’
53N.26 4 see if he minds SusanPy.’
53N.20 1 we leave young SusanPy/A while in her own country,/
53N.42 4 all my land/That is SusanPy, come o’er the sea!’
53N.46 4 all the palace/But SusanPy did all outshine.
53N.43 4 most speedily,/And SusanPy he there could see.
53N.8 2 wot her name was SusanPy;/She heard Young Bichen
53N.23 2 years were run,/SusanPy she thought full long;/She set
53N.22 2 in his prime,/Of SusanPy thought not upon,/But his love

Pye [19], pye [4] (23)
53A.23 3 her name frae ShusyPye,/An he’s cald her his bonny
53F.4 2 /I wot they ca’d her SusyPye,/And all the keys in that city/
53B.23 3 her name frae SusanPye,/And calld her lusty Lady
53F.30 3 her name from SusyPye,/And ca’d her lusty Lady Jane.
53E.5 2 name was called SusiePye,/And every day as she took
53E.41 3 her name from SusiePye,/And he’s call’d her his bonny
53H.7 2 her name it was SusiePye,/And ilka day as she took the
53F.19 3 put him in mind of SusyPye,/And the Holy Land, whareer
53H.45 1 /He’s tane SusiePye by the milk-white hand,/And
53E.40 1 /He’s taen SusiePye by the white hand,/And gently
53H.42 4 yearlie rent/’Twere SusiePye come owre the sea.’
53H.26 1 /For SusiePye could get na rest,/Nor day nor
53E.37 1 /‘O never, never, SusiePye,/For surely this can never be,/
53H.46 4 foreign lands,/Sin SusiePye has crossd the sea.
53H.43 4 my ae dochter,/Tho SusiePye has crossd the sea?’
111.12 4 be payde;/Therfore thepye hathe pecked yow.’
111.14 4 and Wyll;/For now thepye hathe peckyd yow.
111.10 4 sayd he,/‘For now thepye hathe peckyd yow.’
53F.29 3 /Until he cam to SusyPye;/I wat the tears blinded baith
53A.4 2 wot her name was ShusyPye;/She’s doen her to the prison-
53A.18 3 /‘It can be nane but ShusyPye,/That has come oer the sea to
53E.33 3 it can be none but SusiePye,/That sailed the sea for love
111.15 4 wyll ytt rewe,/For then þe pye wyll pecke yow.’

pyet (4)
68D.15 1 come down, my weepyet;/An thou’ll come to my
68D.13 1 come down, my weepyet;/An thou’ll come to my knee,/
68D.17 3 /I wad shoot this weepyet/Sits gabbling on the tree.’
68D.11 3 /There they spy’d a smallpyet,/Was sitting on a tree.

Pye’s (1)
53B.18 4 lands I hae/That SusanPye’s come oer the sea.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’

pyght (1)
161A.19 1 /And ther hepyght hys standerd dowyn,/Hys

pyke (5)
110E.40 4 she would your patespyke!
110F.42 4/Sae well’s she would youpyke.
110F.43 1 well’s she would youpyke,’ she says,/‘She woud you
110F.43 2she says,/‘She woud youpyke and pou,/And wi the dust
95[I.8] 4 break,/And the crawspyke out yer een.’

pyllory (1)
116A.42 4 dyd he vp set,/Besyde thepyllory .

pyne (3)
53H.36 4 ance did lowse him out opyne.’
53H.41 4 ance did lowse ye out opyne.’
117A.391 2 /Me thynketh, by Goddës pyne,/His men are more at his

pyot (1)
63F.6 1 /But up and spak the wilypyot,/That sat upon the tree:/‘Sae

pype (2)
161A.17 1 /Apype of wyne he gaue them over
117A.137 2 a rede golde rynge,/Apype of wyne, in fay;/What man

pyrate (3)
167B.48 2 up amain/Did this proudpyrate climb with speed,/For
167B.58 3 /‘Where is the knight andpyrate gay?/That I my self may
167B.40 1 /‘Alas!’ then said thepyrate stout,/‘I am in danger now,

pyrates (1)
167B.57 3 joy and triumphing;/Thepyrates head he brought along/

pytë (2)
117A.302 4 nor ryde;/It was full gretepytë.
117A.90 1 /‘It were gretepytë,’ said the pryoure,/‘So to
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Q

 
qbus (3)

131A.1 1 /WHEN Ph’qbus had melted the sickles of ice,/
280E.1 4 all in bloom,/And Ph’qbus shining clearly.
280E.3 4 love hath been,/And Ph’qbus shining clearly?

qoth (1)
273A.8 1 with a vengeance,’qoth the tanner,/‘I hold thee out of

qou (1)
185A.19 2 syne his billie Willie,’qou he;/‘How they have been in

qu (1)
271A.62 2 vagabond?/Haue donequ<i>cklie, and tell it to me;’/‘My

quack (2)
63J.13 4twa,/Cauld water gart itquack.
157F.17 2stood,/The rest they didquack and roar;/He slew the rest

quacking (3)
156C.10 4said Earl Marischal,/But aquacking heart had he.
156C.12 4said Earl Marischal,/But aquacking heart had he.
48.29 1 /Shee stood soe longquacking on the ground/Till her

quail (1)
167B.4 3 Andrew Barton makes usquail,/And robs us of our

quair (1)
87A.19 2 /The tother in Marie’squair ,/And out o the tane there

quake (1)
66B.12 2 between her sides didquake:/. . . . . ./. . . . .

quak’d (1)
125A.2 3 he came, theyquak’d  at his name,/For soon he

quality (1)
154A.5 3 excell,/And loved men ofquality /More than exceeding well.

quarral (1)
203A.26 2 a man;/I’ll ficht i yourquarral  as lang’s I can stand.

quarrel (10)
45B.13 4 London and answer thequarrel .’
207B.1 3 and my lord Delamere,/Aquarrel  arose in the Parliament
127A.38 2 both/They should thequarrel  cease,/‘That henceforth
126A.21 2 Robin Hood,/‘And let ourquarrel  fall;/For here we may
139A.13 1 /He that did thisquarrel  first begin/Went tripping
207A.1 3 my lord Delamere;/Thequarrel  it arose in the Parliament
129A.41 2 ’For that blow!/Thequarrel  shall soon be try’d;/This
211A.15 3 /If thou do not end thisquarrel  soon,/Here is my glove
211A.17 3 /If thou do not end thisquarrel  soon,/Here is my hand
66E.36 3 /That you and I thequarrel  try,/Who gains the

quarrell (3)
45A.18 4 court and answere your quarrell .
159A.32 1 /‘But I’le reuenge thyquarrell  well,/And of that thou
120A.3 2 doth abide/Will be sure toquarrell  with thee,/And if thou

quarrelld (3)
41A.12 4 bonny boy,/Ye’se nae bequarrelld  by me.’
41A.20 4 wee boy,/Ye’se nae bequarrelld  by me.’
174A.6 2 wonderous wroth,/Andquarrelld  with him for the nonce;/

quarrelled (1)
86A.3 1 /And they haequarrelled on a day,/Till Marjorie’

quarry (1)
193B.6 4 /Will lead the dogs to thequarry  true.

quart (1)
271A.41 3 /He entertaind him with a quart  of red Renish wi<ne],/

quarter (9)
149A.43 1 calld to Robin forquarter ,/And pitiful John beggd
163A.16 3 fail,/For in twa hours an aquarter /He brocht the coat o mail.
107A.74 4 be there by the sunn be aquarter  highe.
231A.21 2 Peggy in his room/Threequarter  of a year,/And just at the
103B.15 1 /But there was not aquarter  past,/A quarter past but
103B.4 1 /But there was nae aquarter  past,/A quarter past but
103B.15 2 was not a quarter past,/Aquarter  past but ane,/Till Rose
103B.4 2 was nae a quarter past,/Aquarter  past but three,/Till these
241B.2 2 /A twalmonth and aquarter ,/Till he met wi a weel-

quartered (1)
271A.103 3 before he was dead,/Andquartered him in quarters many,/

quarterer (2)
212B.10 1 /‘I had aquarterer  here last night,/But he
212B.9 1 /‘Had you aquarterer  here last night,/Or staid

quartering-house (1)
46B.7 1 /He took her to hisquartering-house, his landlady

quarters (45)
91A.7 2 been in Wallington/threequarters and a day,/Till upon the
91A.8 2 been in Wallington/threequarters and a night,/Till on the
279B.14 2 height:/‘O ay for sickenquarters as I gat yesternight!’
279A.3 2 tua or three,/Ha ye onyquarters, deam, that ye coud gie
99M.2 2 in fair England,/Threequarters he was not,/Till the king’
99[R.2] 2 in fair England,/Threequarters he was not,/Till the king’
129A.8 3 /Then each one to hisquarters hy’d,/His guard there for
279B.1 2 /And he took up hisquarters into a landart town./Fa la
214[R.6] 1 /Her hair it was threequarters lang,/And the colour of
178G.28 3 my hair was ance fivequarters lang,/And ’tis now brent
214A.15 1 /Her hair it was threequarters lang,/It hang baith side
214K.12 1 /His hair it was fivequarters lang,/It was baith lang
215C.5 1 /Her hair it was threequarters lang,/Its colour it was
214L.14 1 /His hair it was fivequarters lang,/Its colour was the
214[S.11] 1 /Her hair it was threequarters lang,/The colour being
214D.12 1 /Her hair it was fivequarters lang,/The colour of it
214C.15 1 /Her hair it was fivequarters lang,/’Twas like the gold
114A.8 2 full threequarters long,/And he has taen
214[R.2] 5 /He had a spear threequarters long,/And her thrust his
214J.16 2three quarters long,/Threequarters long and yellow;/And
214[Q.11] 1 /Her hair it being threequarters long--/The colour it was
214J.16 1 /His hair it was threequarters long,/Three quarters
271A.103 3 /And quartered him inquarters many,/And sodde him in
217D.8 3 I may na be back in threequarters o a year,/It will pay the
217D.7 3 gin I be na back in threequarters o a year,/It’s o me ye’ll
99K.1 2 to England gane,/Threequarters o a year;/Johnie’s up to
217E.7 3 /‘If I be na back gin threequarters o a year,/Ye need neer
99I.1 2 up to London gane,/Threequarters o the year,/And he is up
271B.62 4 did last,/Full threequarters of a year.
99[S.1] 2 thro England gane/Threequarters of a year,/An Johny’s up
99[T.1] 2 up to fair England/Threequarters of a year,/And Johny’s
231C.15 2 up this fair maiden/Threequarters of a year,/And then at
231D.11 2 there into a room/Threequarters of a year,/And when the
99P.1 2 to England gone,/Threequarters of a year;/Johnie’s up to
99B.1 2 into England gane,/Threequarters of a year;/Johnny’s into
68E.12 2 good lord’s corpse/Threequarters of a year,/Until that
91A.4 3 will of me,/Within threequarters of a year/you may come
99[Q.1] 2 up to England gane/Threequarters of a year;/Young Johnie’
267A.8 1 /With-in threequarters of a yeere/His gold and
99M.1 2 to England gane,/Threequarters of an year;/Lord Johnnie’
99[R.1] 2 up to England gone/Threequarters of an year;/Lord Jonnie’
216C.24 4 at your yates,/It’s but twaquarters past.’
206A.12 2 Monmouth cry’d,/‘Giequarters to yon men for me;’/But
231D.11 3 year,/And when the threequarters were out/A braw young
279A.5 2 want manners, misstres,quarters ye’ll gie me.’

quarter-staff (2)
131A.7 1 forester he had a longquarter-staff ,/Likewise a broad
131A.11 1 /Atquarter-staff  then they resolved

quarters’ (1)
231C.15 3 /And then at that threequarters’  end/A young son she

quarter’s (1)
69G.10 3 when they meet,/Till in aquarter’s  space and less/These

Quat [2], quat [1] (3)
22.5 1 /‘Quat eylyt þe, Steuene? quat is þe
22.7 1 /Quat eylyt þe, Steuyn? art þu
22.5 1 /‘Quat eylyt þe, Steuene?quat is þe befalle?/Lakkyt þe

que (1)
116A.164 1 pens a day,’ sayd theque<ne],/‘By God and by my

quean (2)
67C.11 4 she was your footman’squean.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
33C.6 3 was a chaunler-chaftitquean,/And O but she did gloom!

queen [231], Queen [156], QUEEN [8], Queen [1], Queen [1] (397)
10C.26 2 sits my mother, thequeen.
10H.18 2 same to my mother thequeen.
10Q.17 2 likewise to my mother thequeen.
11A.3 2 lookd like beautie’squeen.
11B.3 2 asked if she wad be hisqueen.
11B.5 2 ye ask my mither, thequeen.
11B.7 2 sae did he her mither, thequeen.
11C.11 2 her frae her mither, thequeen.
11F.3 2 of her, if she’d be hisqueen.
11[L.4] 2 askd at her if she’d be hisqueen.
11[M.3] 2 at her gin she’d be hisqueen.
38A.6 4 them might hae been hisqueen.
38B.6 4 micht weil hae been hisqueen.
38C.5 4 /And we saw the fairyqueen.
38C.6 4 worst might hae been hisqueen.
38D.6 4 o them micht hae been hisqueen.
38E.6 4 a’ micht hae been hisqueen.
38F.5 4 o them might ha been myqueen.
39D.19 4 all,/For in it rides thequeen.
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queen (cont.)
39D.27 4 /She saw ride with thequeen.
39[J.4] 6 /And will ride neist thequeen.
73B.25 4 /Thought that she was aqueen.
81L.3 4 /And shin’d like onyqueen.
97B.15 4 /And he shone like onyqueen.
106.28 4 /A serving-man to be aqueen.
110[M.25] 4 /Sh<e] was fairer than thequeen.
112A.2 4 lady, shouldst thou be aqueen.
145B.7 4 /And drank a health to hisqueen.
145B.13 4 /For a present unto thequeen.
145C.14 4/His safety lay all on thequeen.
149A.10 4 /It might a beseemed ourqueen.
156E.16 4/And I hoped to see her aqueen.
173G.3 4 /Mair than he loes hisqueen.
173G.8 4 thro/Took Marie for thequeen.
173I.13 4 /They took Marie for thequeen.
288A.15 4 the emperor’s son to thequeen.
293D.15 8 shade,/As fair’s a cypressqueen.
10A.15 2 sitts my mother thequeen.’
10B.27 2 to my mother thequeen.’
11C.2 2 you fancy me, an be myqueen?’
11G.3 2 lady fair, will you be myqueen?’
11I.3 2 says he, ’ye maun be myqueen.’
11J.2 2 wish I had you to be myqueen.’
11K.4 2 maiden, will you be myqueen?’
11K.7 2 court you must seek for aqueen.’
17[I.19] 2 maintain you as gay as aqueen.’
73B.20 4 robe/To sheen like oniequeen.’
89A.31 4 your mother’s our lawfulqueen.’
91B.8 4 /To my mother, theQueen?’
91B.10 4 /To thy mother, theQueen.’
96B.24 4 /That your sister she isqueen.’
96D.15 4 /And she’s ready to be myqueen.’
156E.7 4 /For the conscience o theQueen.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
173C.7 1 /‘O hold your tongue now,Queen,’ she says,/‘O hold your
76F.6 1 /‘O I am neither theQueen,’ she sed,/‘Nor sick I seem
182B.4 1 /‘Fie, na!’ quoth thequeen, ’That maunna be;/Fie, na!
11B.23 1 leave to your mother, thequeen?’/‘The bluidy robes that I
293D.10 6 was,/She lookd like onyqueen:/‘’Tis a pity such a lovely
182D.13 1 since it is my graciousqueen,/A hearty pardon we will
53C.26 3 the king, an he haild thequeen,/An he haild him, Young
173G.11 1aften have I dressed myqueen,/An put gowd in her hair;/
173G.12 1 aften hae I dressed myqueen,/An saft saft made her bed;/
182C.8 3 you well, both king andqueen,/And adieu to Scotland for
99[Q.25] 3 down unto the plain,/Thequeen and all [her] gay marries,/
99[S.28] 3 morning on the plain,/Thequeen and all her ladies came/To
99E.19 3 and his merry men,/Thequeen and all her maidens fair,/
99[R.26] 3 see the battle gained;/Thequeen and all her maries stood/To
145B.16 3 Locksly,’ said thequeen,/‘And all thy good
146A.4 3 Locksley, said thequeen,/And all thy yeomen gay.
173I.3 4 Marie Hamilton,/Than thequeen and a’ her lands.
173[T.3] 1 /Then came thequeen and a’ her maids,/Swift
252C.14 3thought she had been thequeen,/And bowd full low and
99I.19 3 doun the plain,/Wi thequeen and her maries aw,/To see
100H.13 3 your land,/For she’s be aqueen, and I a king,/Whan we
67C.6 2 /She’s daughter to theQueen,/And I maun be at her
39G.27 1 by it came the ElfinQueen,/And laid her hand on me;/
173I.21 1 /‘Often have I dressd myqueen,/And often made her bed;/
182B.12 3 he!/‘Peace be to our royalqueen,/And peace be in her
129A.48 1 /The king andqueen and princess fair/Came
173I.20 1 often have I dressed myqueen,/And put gold upon her
182C.19 1out bespoke our graciousqueen,/And she spoke words most
182C.10 1out bespoke our graciousqueen,/And she spoke words most
145B.37 1 Robin Hood,’ said thequeen,/‘And so is Little John,/So
138A.27 2 bride lookt as fresh as aqueen,/And so they returnd to the
173B.3 3 word is up to Madame theQueen,/And that is warst of a’,/
89A.19 2 /Wha should gae seek theQueen,/And the kaivle fell upon
182C.3 3 is the matter, my graciousqueen?/And what means all this
182C.14 1 /The king andqueen are gone to their bed,/But
156D.5 3 /And they are on unto theQueen,/As fast as they can gae.
93T.15 3 o’clock,/And I’ll give you Queen Betsie,/the flower of the
89A.18 4 very swines’ stye,/TheQueen brought forth a son.
99B.24 3 out into the plain,/Thequeen but and her maidens a’,/To
293B.5 6 aw,/She seemed to be thequeen;/But ay the tears they rappit
145C.23 2 mildly spoke our goodqueen;/But he straight refused to
39G.11 2 court,/As fine as onyqueen;/But when eight months
110E.31 1 /Thequeen called on her merry men,/
47B.14 6 finest thing/That king orqueen can wale.
47C.8 6 finest thing/That king orqueen can wile.
47B.13 6 she says,/‘That king orqueen can wile?’
47C.7 6 she says,/‘That king orqueen can wile?’
293C.9 2 ahint him,/As fair as anyqueen;/‘Come down, come down,
253A.23 3 /It surely is our Scottishqueen,/Come here our wedding
173[V.1] 4 a maiden bright,/An thequeen desired me.’
145B.1 6 Hood/For a present to thequeen./Down a down a down
156A.5 3 another,/And we will toQueen Elenor go,/one fryar like

156A.4 3 my crown,/That whateverQueen Elenor says,/I will not
156A.1 1 /QUEEN ELENOR was a sick
300A.11 1 she came in before thequeen,/Fell low down on her
41A.36 1 she came before thequeen,/Fell low down on her
300A.8 1 porter’s gane before thequeen,/Fell low down on his
89A.20 2 Wise William’s wife,/TheQueen fell on her knee;/‘Win up,
156E.1 1 /THEQueen fell sick, and very, very
182B.16 1 na! Fie, na!’ quoth thequeen,/‘Fie, my dear luve, this
182B.9 1 na! Fie, na!’ quoth thequeen,/‘Fie, na! Fie, na! this
288A.16 3 letter, sent straight to thequeen,/For Essex’s sake they
209B.27 3 ay she blessed the royalqueen,/For sparin o her Geordie.
146A.20 1 you well, my graciousqueen,/For to sherwood I will hie
300A.7 4 message well/Unto thequeen frae me.’
200E.12 3/Sir, I saw this day a fairyqueen/Fu pack wi a gypsie laddie.
156[G.5] 3 it must not be;/For if thequeen get word of that,/High
173G.5 1 down then cam the auldqueen,/Goud tassels tied her hair:/
173A.4 1 /Down them cam the auldqueen,/Goud tassels tying her
96D.6 3 the queen, O mother, thequeen,/Grant this request to me;/
30.2 1 /Then bespake LadyQueen Gueneuer,/And these were
173[Bb.1] 1 /Yestreen thequeen had four Maries,/But the
173J.10 1 /Yestreen thequeen had four Maries,/The nicht
173G.16 1 /‘Yestreen thequeen had four Maries,/The nicht
173H.18 1 /‘Yestreen theQueen had four Maries,/The nicht
173J.8 1 /‘Yestreen thequeen had four Maries,/The nicht
173I.19 1 /‘Yestreen thequeen had four Maries,/The night
173M.7 1 /‘Yestreen theQueen had four Maries,/The night
173[S.12] 1 /‘Yestreen theQueen had four Maries,/The night
173[U.12] 1 /‘Yestreen thequeen had four Maries,/The night
173[V.11] 1 /‘Yestreen thequeen had four Maries,/The night
173[W.11] 1 /‘Yestreen thequeen [had] four Maries,/The
173[X.18] 1 /‘Yestreen thequeen had four Maries,/The night
173N.1 1 /THE streen thequeen had four Maries,/This nicht
173D.21 1 /‘Yestreen thequeen had four Maries,/This night
173[T.14] 1 /‘Yestreen thequeen had four Marys,/The night
173[Y.1] 1 /‘Yestreen thequeen had four Marys,/The night
4.14 3 /And for the words thequeen had spoke/Young Waters
110G.14 1 /Thequeen has called on her merry
110F.37 4yoursell,’ she says,/‘Thequeen has granted it me.’
110G.17 4 o your right hand/Thequeen has promised me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
46C.1 2 a servant to theQueen;/He said unto his serving
145C.6 2 /And so took leave of thequeen;/He with his bold archers
156[G.7] 3 /And they are away toQueen Helen gaits,/Like friers
156[G.8] 1 /When they came toQueen Helen gaits,/They tirled at
150A.2 2 and beauty most rare,/Queen Hellen shee did excell;/For
182A.8 2 /Likewise thequeen her wedding knife,/And
182[A2.7] 2 reeding-comb,/But an thequeen her wedding-knife,/And
158C.7 1 /It’s out it spak theQueen hersel: I have a shepherd’s
99J.1 1 /O word is to thequeen hersel,/In parlour whare
76B.8 1 /‘O whether is thou theQueen hersel,/Or ane o her maries
173H.17 1 /‘But wae be to theQueen hersel,/She micht hae
110G.8 3 /An wha sae ready as thequeen hersel/To let Jo Janet in!
110C.13 1 /Then out bespak thequeen hersel,/Wha sat by the king’
173H.5 1 /But in and cam thequeen hersel,/Wi gowd plait on
89A.10 1 /Then up it got theQueen hersell,/And fell low down
110F.16 3 /‘Ye will gang to thequeen hersell,/And tell her this
76F.5 1 /‘Now whether are ye theQueen hersell?/For so ye weel
99F.2 3 ha,/And word has to thequeen hersell,/In the chamber
76B.9 1 /‘O I am not theQueen hersell,/Nor ane o her
244C.17 1 /Syne out and spak thequeen hersell,/Saying, Jamie O’
173C.6 2 the queen hersell,/Thequeen hersell so free:/‘O mary
270A.31 1 /Then sichin said thequeen hersell,/‘That thing’s too
173C.6 1 /Down and came thequeen hersell,/The queen hersell
173E.7 5 /Ben it came thequeen hersell,/Was a’ gowd to the
173E.6 1 /Ben it came thequeen hersell,/Was a’ gowd to the
173L.1 1 /DOUN and cam thequeen hersell,/Wi the goud links
87D.1 3 bring her hame;/Thequeen . . . ./His mither was much
300A.11 3 frae you, my dame thequeen,/I pray you grant it me.’
244C.19 1ye, king, and I thank ye,queen,/I thank ye a’ nobilitie,/But
244C.15 1 sae great wi king andqueen,/I thocht I wuld hae banisht
156B.3 3 /That I beguile Madam theQueen!/I wad be hangit hie.’
173[Y.5] 1 I will tell you, madam thequeen,/I winna tell a lie;/I put it in
39D.20 4 man/I’m next to thequeen in renown.
145B.3 1 /Thequeen is to her chamber gone,/As
182C.3 1 /Thequeen is unto the king’s chamber
110E.33 4 of your right hand,/Thequeen it gave to me.’
167[H.6] 4 and nursd,/But the royalQueen Jane lay cold in the dust.
170F.1 1 /QUEEN JANE lies in labour six
170[H.1] 1 /Queen Jane, O! Queen Jane, O!
170[H.1] 1 /Queen Jane, O!Queen Jane, O! what a lady was
170D.5 4 did play,/While the royalQueen Jane she lay cold in the
170D.4 2 nursed,/While the royalQueen Jane she lay cold in the
170A.2 1 /‘O royalQueen Jane, that thing may not
170A.3 3 save my baby!’/‘O royalQueen Jane, that thing will not
170[H.1] 3 a day in labour was she;/Queen Jane was in labour for six
170A.1 1 /QUEEN JANE was in labour full
170D.1 1 /QUEEN JANE was in travail for
170A.5 2 much mirth,/Whilst poorQueen Jane’s body lay cold under
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queen (cont.)
170E.2 2 speedilie:/‘O Jeanie,Queen Jeanie, are ye gaun to dee?’
170E.4 2 speedilie:/‘O Jeanie,Queen Jeanie, are ye gaun to dee?’
170E.6 2 speedilie:/‘O Jeanie,Queen Jeanie, are ye gaun to dee?’
170[I.5] 2 by the bedside whereQueen Jeanie lay on:/‘O doctor,
170[I.3] 2 by the bedside whereQueen Jeanie lay on:/‘O father,
170[I.4] 2 by the bedside whereQueen Jeanie lay on:/‘O Henry,
170[I.2] 2 at the bedside whereQueen Jeanie lay on:/‘O mother,
170B.6 4 joy and mirth,/But bonnieQueen Jeanie lies cold in the earth.
170B.3 1 /‘Queen Jeanie, Queen Jeanie, that’
170B.5 3 and save my babie?’/‘Queen Jeanie, Queen Jeanie, that’
170B.1 1 /QUEEN JEANIE, Queen Jeanie,
170B.3 3 sides to save your babie:’/Queen Jeanie, Queen Jeanie,
170B.3 1 /‘Queen Jeanie,Queen Jeanie, that’s the thing I’ll
170B.5 3 babie?’/‘Queen Jeanie,Queen Jeanie, that’s what I’ll
170B.3 3 babie:’/Queen Jeanie,Queen Jeanie, traveld six weeks
170B.1 1 /QUEEN JEANIE,Queen Jeanie, traveld six weeks
170[I.1] 1 /Queen Jeanie was in labor for
170G.1 1 /QUEEN JEANIE was in labour
170G.2 2 weeping and wailing at Queen Jeanie’s bedside;/Standing
170C.1 1 /QUEEN JEANY has traveld for
170C.2 2 bedside:/‘Why weep you,Queen Jeany? your eyes are so
173I.9 3 up then started our gudequeen,/Just at her bed-feet,/
145C.22 1 /The royalqueen Katharine aloud cried she,/
145C.15 2 was then to the court,/Queen Katharine so did allow;/
145B.2 2 year to an end,’/Thus ganQueen Katherin say,/‘Bold Robin
146A.18 1 /When Robin he cameQueen Katherine before,/He fell
146A.22 1 /‘You are welcome home,’Queen Katherine cried,/‘Henry,
146A.24 1 /‘A boon! a boon!’Queen Katherine cried,/‘I beg it
145C.28 3 /Then loudly unto the kingQueen Katherine cries,/Forgive
145B.24 1 /‘A boon, a boon,’Queen Katherine cries,/‘I crave
145B.35 1 /‘A boon, a boon,’Queen Katherine cries,/‘I crave
146A.2 1 /Queen Katherine she a match then
146A.19 1 /Queen Katherine she answered
146A.4 2 Hood he came there,/Queen Katherine she did say,/
145B.11 3 fell down on his knee:/‘Queen Katherine she doth greet
145C.4 3 did take away;/Vnto fairQueen Katherine they gave it
145B.24 4 of your privy counsel/OfQueen Katherines part will be?
35.12 3 court was ridin by,/Thequeen lighted down on a gowany
156B.4 3 anither;/They’re on to theQueen,/Like friars baith thegither.
156B.2 3 we’ll go to Madam theQueen,/Like friars bath thegither.’
156C.3 3 we’ll go in before theQueen,/Like friars both together.
156C.6 3 they went in before theQueen,/Like friars both together.
156D.3 3 /And we will on unto theQueen,/Like twa French priests
129A.33 1 /Then cries the king, andqueen likewise,/Both weeping as
209I.19 1 /Thequeen, looking oer her shott-
4.2 1 /Thequeen luikt owre the castle-wa,/
173M.3 1 /‘I’m not deceived,’Queen Marie said,/‘No, no,
173Q.1 4 /Myself a dainty damosell,/Queen Marie sent for me.
173J.3 1 /Queen Marie she cam doon the
173M.1 1 /THEN down camQueen Marie,/Wi gold links in her
173J.1 3 a bold;/She sent me toQueen Marie’s bour,/When
173J.2 1 /Queen Marie’s bread it was sae
173[V.9] 1 /‘Oft have I dressdQueen Marie’s head,/An laid her
173[V.8] 1 /‘Oft have IQueen Marie’s head/Oft have I
173[V.7] 1 /’Twas up than spakQueen Marie’s nurse,/An a sorry
173D.6 1 /Queen Mary came tripping down
173B.19 1 /‘YestreenQueen Mary had four Maries,/
173K.1 1 /QUEEN MARY had four serving-
173H.13 4 grace at a graceless face,/Queen Mary has nane to gie.’
173D.23 1 /‘O hald your tongue,Queen Mary, my dame,/Let all
173D.7 1 /‘O hold your tongue,Queen Mary, my dame,/Let all
173[T.4] 1 /‘O say not so,Queen Mary,/Nor bear ill tales o
173F.4 1 /Queen Mary sat in her bower,/
173E.1 4 /Mysell a dainty damsell,/Queen Mary sent for me.
173F.1 4 /Mysel a dainty demosell,/Queen Mary sent for me.
173[W.5] 1 /Queen Mary she came down the
173[X.5] 1 /Then in an cameQueen Mary,/Wi gowd rings on
173[T.13] 1 /‘Aft hae I lacedQueen Mary’s back,/Aft hae I
173C.17 1 /‘Yestreen I madeQueen Mary’s bed,/Kembed doun
173N.8 1 /‘Seven years an I madeQueen Mary’s bed,/Seven years
173K.8 1 four Maries madeQueen Mary’s bed,/This nicht
173H.2 3 /And she hired me toQueen Mary’s bouer,/When
173F.3 3 /We’ll never meet inQueen Mary’s bower,/Now
173[W.2] 1 /Queen Mary’s bread it was sae
173[T.2] 1 /O word’s gane toQueen Mary’s court,/As fast as it
173B.20 1 /‘Yestreen I wushQueen Mary’s feet,/And bore her
173E.2 1 /‘Yestreen I washdQueen Mary’s feet,/Kam’d down
173[Aa.1] 1 /Oft hae I kaimdQueen Mary’s head,/An oft hae I
173[W.10] 1 /‘O wha will combQueen Mary’s heed?/Or wha will
158B.9 1 /Then in cameQueen Maude,/and full as ill was
158B.32 1 /O then spokeQueen Maude,/and full as ill was
158B.11 1 /O then spokeQueen Maude,/and full as ill was
158B.31 6 I have slain thy justler,/Queen Maude, I tell thee.’
158B.10 4 are no English shepherds,/Queen Maude, I tell thee,/But we’
209B.25 1 up than spak the royalqueen,/‘May the weel gae wi his
39[K.18] 2 till,/An therein rides thequeen,/Me upon a milk-whyte

110F.24 1/‘My errand it’s to thee, Oqueen,/My errand it’s to thee;/
301A.13 3 dee;/I never thought thequeen, my friend,/Woud work this
300A.6 3 place belongs unto aqueen/O birth and high degree.’
39G.49 3 loot the bridle fa;/TheQueen o Elfin she cried out,/‘True
39[J.6] 3 grip the bridle fast;/TheQueen o Elfin will gie a cry,/
110D.16 4 dochter/And theQueen o England’s brither.’
39A.41 1 /Out then spak theQueen o Fairies,/And an angry
39I.52 1 /Up then spake theQueen o Fairies,/Out o a bush o
39B.38 1 /Then out then spak theQueen o Fairies,/Out o a bush o
39I.53 1 /Up then spake theQueen o Fairies,/Out o a bush o
39B.39 1 /Out then spak theQueen o Fairies,/Out o a bush of
39[N.2] 1 /Out and spak thequeen o fairies,/Out o a shot o
39A.40 1 /Out then spak theQueen o Fairies,/Out of a bush o
39A.23 5 frae my horse I fell;/TheQueen o Fairies she caught me,/In
69C.19 5 /Ye’ll marrie me wi theQueen o Heaven,/For man sall
96D.6 3 speedilie:/‘O mother, thequeen, O mother, the queen,/
110G.32 4 ae dother/An theQueen o Scotland’s brither?
156E.6 2 /My mistress and myqueen?/O swear by the rude that
217M.35 4 /They took her to be somequeen./O the broom, the bonny,
270A.11 3 nae mair but me;/She is aqueen o wealth and state,/And
4[G.10] 4 be my gay lady,/And thequeen of all Scotland.’
4[G.11] 4 be your gay lady,/And thequeen of all Scotland.’
158B.34 3 John of Atherly,/‘That aqueen of another nation/eer had
46C.3 3 not afraid;/For I serve thequeen of a’ Scotland, and a gentil
40.3 3 /. . . . ./. . . ./Waken,Queen of Elfan,/An hear your
39[K.14] 5 at yon aple tree:/Thequeen of Elphan [she] came by,/
39[K.27] 1 /Thequeen of Elphan she cried out,/An
39[K.24] 3 him a right sore fa;/Thequeen of Elphan she cried out,/
39[K.19] 3 me a right sear fa;/Thequeen of Elphan she’l cry out,/
182C.5 2 of [fair] Scotland,/Thequeen of England I surely be;/
182C.4 2 of fair Scotland?/Thequeen of England I trow thou be;/
156[G.3] 1 /‘Thequeen of England s<h>e is seek,/
156D.1 1 of her mother./THEqueen of England she has fallen
156[G.1] 1 /Thequeen of England she is seek,/
254C.6 2 prince, daughter,/Thequeen of England to be?/Or will
254B.10 2 marry yon young prince,/Queen of England to be?/Or will
110E.59 4 fair dochter/And thequeen of England’s brither?
110[M.43] 4 ae daughter/And theQueen of England’s brither.’
96D.2 3 soon,/That will fly to theQueen of England’s daughter,/
96D.3 3 sea,/Until it cam to theQueen of England’s daughter;/
96D.1 3 soon,/That will fly to theQueen of England’s dochter,/And
39E.7 3 body fell;/By came theQueen of Faery,/Made me with
39E.21 1 /TheQueen of Faery turned her horse
37A.4 3 to me;/I am but thequeen of fair Elfland,/And I’m
37C.4 3 to me;/I am but thequeen of fair Elfland,/That am
64G.1 2 the southland lord,/Aqueen of fair England to be?/Or
182C.5 1 /‘You have made mequeen of [fair] Scotland,/The
182C.4 1 /‘Have not I made theequeen of fair Scotland?/The queen
39H.15 1 /Up bespack theQueen of Fairies,/And she spak
39[M.2] 3 to sleep,/And by thequeen of fairies came,/And took
39I.31 1 /‘TheQueen of Fairies keppit me/In yon
39B.23 1 /‘TheQueen of Fairies she came by,/
39H.13 1 /Up bespak theQueen of Fairies,/She spak baith
39D.14 3 sleep upon me fell;/TheQueen of Fairies she was there,/
54B.1 4 /And he married Mary,/theQueen of Galilee.
54C.1 4 married sweet Mary,/theQueen of Galilee.
37C.3 3 /‘All hail, thou mightyQueen of Heaven!/For thy peer on
37A.3 3 /‘All hail, thou mightyQueen of Heaven!/For your peer
53D.4 3 a stone,/Bit it was to theQueen of Heaven/That he made
76C.4 1 /‘I’m not theQueen of Queensberry,/Nor one
76C.3 1 /‘Are you theQueen of Queensberry?/Or one of
96D.14 3 corn,/For she if fit for thequeen of Scotland now,/And she’s
96D.15 3 seam,/For she is fit for thequeen of Scotland now,/And she’s
96B.7 4 asking of me, daughter?/Queen of Scotland you never
96B.9 4 asking of me, daughter?/Queen of Scotland you never
110B.33 4 auld dochter/And theQueen of Scotland’s brither.’
110F.61 4 ae daughter,/And theQueen of Scotland’s brother.
39[J2.9] 1 /Therqueen of the fairies, being there,/
39[J2.18] 1 /Thequeen of the fairies being there,/
39[J2.7] 4 second son,/With thequeen of the fairies I dwell.
149A.27 2 Clorinda came by;/Thequeen of the shepherds was she;/
39G.37 3 /And lat the bridal fa;/TheQueen o’ Elfin she’ll cry out,/
145C.15 4song shal report/How thequeen performed her vow.
145C.19 1wager be?’ then said thequeen,/‘Pray tell me before you
173G.7 1 up now, Marie,’ quo thequeen,/‘Rise up, an come wi me,/
4.5 2 a wylie lord,/Unto thequeen said he,/‘O tell me wha’s
110F.23 1 she came before thequeen,/Sat low down on her knee:/
110F.19 1/When he came before thequeen,/Sat low down on his knee:/
182B.2 1 news came to our guidlyqueen,/Sche sicht, and said right
182B.10 1 /Thequeen sche slippit up the stair,/
182B.7 1 /Thequeen sche trippit down the stair,/
182B.5 1 /Thequeen sche trippit up the stair,/
300A.18 1 /Thequeen she calld her stable-groom,/
99[Q.30] 3 /‘A priest, a priest!’ thequeen she crys,/‘For weded they
110J.12 1 she gaed in before thequeen,/She fell low down on her
173[U.4] 1 /But thequeen she gat wit of this,/She
288B.7 1 /‘Ourqueen she has builded a navy of
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queen (cont.)
288A.2 7 /Thequeen she provided a navy of
173H.14 1 gae forward,’ thequeen she said,/‘Gae forward, that
173[U.1] 4 a daintie dame;/Thequeen she sent for me.
156F.23 3 in his scarlet so red;/TheQueen she turned herself in bed,/
156C.2 3 Marischal said he,/TheQueen she wants twa friars frae
5A.39 1 /The auldqueen she was stark an steer;/She
5A.38 1 /The auldqueen she was stark an strang;/
156C.4 3 if I beguile Eleanor ourqueen,/She will gar hang me hie.’
182C.7 1 /Thequeen she’s into her chamber
156C.16 3 /Put on a coat of gold;/TheQueen she’s turned her face
173M.5 1 /‘O cruel mother,’ said thequeen,/‘Some fiend possessed
110E.26 4good porter,/And bid thequeen speak to me.
182B.3 2 yellow hair/When as thequeen tald hir the saim:/‘I wis that
182B.8 2 yellow hair/When as thequeen tald hir the saim:/‘I’ll tak a
145B.19 1 is the wager?’ said thequeen,/‘That must I now know
156A.7 3 a boon! our graciousqueen,/That you sent so hastily.’
145B.32 3 and whispered to thequeen,/‘The kings part shall be
145C.5 2 Robin Hood, said the fairqueen,/The love for this courtesie
39G.33 2 till/Is published king andqueen;/The next an court that
39G.45 2 /Was published king andqueen;/The niest an court that
145C.9 4 their gracious king;/Thequeen then thought to have her
110E.27 1when she came before thequeen,/There she fell low down
156A.7 1 that they came before theQueen,/They fell on their bended
173I.10 1 /‘O no, O no, my noblequeen,/Think no such thing to be!/
39D.33 1 Tomlin,’ cried ElphinQueen,/‘Till I pay you your fee;’/
89A.14 2 knights/Were set theQueen to guard,/And four stood
39[K.23] 2 till,/And therein read thequeen,/True Thomas on a milk-
156B.15 4 the coat o goud,/. . . ./TheQueen turnd the King to behold.
173I.13 1 /Thequeen was clad in scarlet,/Her
173G.8 1 /Thequeen was drest in scarlet fine,/
145C.30 1 /Then quoth thequeen, Welcome thou art, Robin
288A.12 4 sail,/And go before thequeen with me.’

Queene [25], queene [25], QUEENE [1] (51)
73D.11 4 took her to have been aqueene.
177A.60 1 bespake this curteousqueene,/And euer shee spoke soe
167A.80 2 his roome;/In came theQueene and ladyes bright;/Other
156F.2 3 I’ll go shrive theQueene,/And thou shalt wend
177A.58 3 /And when he came thequeene before,/He fell downe low
156F.1 1 /QUEENE ELEANOR was a sick
31.2 1 there he hath with [him] Queene Genever,/That bride soe
31.1 3 there he hath with himQueene Genever,/That bride soe
29.4 3 meate!/And the goodlyQueene Gueneuer!/I cannott her
156F.5 3 can never bee;/For if theQueene hears word of this,/
177A.50 3 Nevill came before thequeene,/Hee kneeled downe vpon
156[G.8] 3 was non so ready as thequeene herself/To open and let
177A.78 1 miles from the citye thequeene him mett,/With procession
9A.12 2 and towers,/And sit like aqueene in princely bowers,
177A.55 2 a letter,/And sent it to thequeene instantlye,/And all that
145A.7 1 /Thequeene is to her palace gone,/To
145A.21 3 /‘And those that wilbe ofQueene Katerines side,/They are
145A.19 4 louly London,/To presentQueene Katherine.
145A.23 1 of Hereford,’ quoth Queene Katherine——/A good
145A.20 3 /Sayes, God you saue,Queene Katherine,/And all your
145A.9 1 me to Robin Hood, saysQueene Katherine,/And alsoe to
145A.11 1 to Robin Hood, sayesQueene Katherine,/And marke,
145A.3 3 a princly wager,’ quoth Queene Katherine,/‘Betweene
145A.3 2 /. . . ./‘Queene Katherine, I say to thee;’/
145A.38 3 none of me;/And whenQueene Katherine puts up her
145A.6 1 /‘If that prooue,’ saysQueene Katherine,/‘Soone that
145A.4 1 haue mine archers?’ saysQueene Katherine;/‘You haue the
145A.1 3 /And I shall tell you howQueene Katterine/Gott Robin
177A.53 1 /Thequeene made him captaine ouer
168A.3 1 /Then bespake goodQueene Margaret,/The teares fell
168A.6 3 that day:/‘If that you putQueene Margaret to death,/
156F.3 3 /‘That whatsoever theQueene may say,/No harm thereof
175A.35 3 word it came to our royallqueene/Of all the rebells in the
177A.48 4 /And sent it to thequeene of Ciuilee.
180A.31 1 /‘God saue thequeene of England,’ he said,/‘For
177A.2 2 my chance;/Such was theQueene of England free;/I tooke a
174A.16 3 laine,/And through theQueene of Englands good grace/
158A.10 1 that came downe thequeene of Ffrance,/And an angry
174A.2 1 /TheQueene of France a letter wrote,/
145A.28 3 Robine rounded with our queene,/Says, The kings part shall
174A.7 1 /When thisqueene see the chamberlaine was
177A.50 1 /Then thequeene sent for [these] noble men/
29.7 3 /Giue itt to thy comelyqueene,/shapen as itt is alreadye.
177A.80 1 /Thequeene shee called for her
175A.36 2 about,/And like a royallqueene shee sware;/Sayes, I will
174A.15 3 /He hath banished thequeene soe bitterlye/That in
145A.33 3 befor king andqueene/Take halfe of thy gold
156F.9 1 they came before theQueene,/They kneeled down on
174A.4 4 /Chamberlaine vnto thequeene was hee.
31.55 2 soe did Lady Geneuer hisqueene,/With all the knights of
156F.9 3 what matter, our graciousqueene,/You’ve sent so speedilie?’

queenes (7)
177A.65 1 /Then Nevill cald for thequeenes ancient,/And faine that
145A.27 1 /Then thequeenes archers they shot about/
168A.6 2 Thomas Howard,/Thequeenes chamberlaine that day:/
174A.8 3 /‘For death of thequeenes chamberlaine/The king
177A.63 1 /Then thequeenes councell cast their heads
177A.61 2 /As hee stood hard by thequeenes knee:/As I haue read in
145A.16 4 I win or loose,/On myqueenes part I will be.’

queene’s (1)
174A.13 3 thee/As thou had on thequeene’s chamberlaine/That day

queens (3)
145B.31 1 /With that thequeens archers led about,/While it
67A.1 5 /And soe did hee in thequeens chamber,/Till ladies
146A.17 2 go,/To see our noblequeens face;/It may be she wants

Queensberry (2)
76C.4 1 /‘I’m not the Queen ofQueensberry,/Nor one of the
76C.3 1 /‘Are you the Queen ofQueensberry?/Or one of the

Queensferry (1)
209L.1 4 /And swam through atQueensferry.

queen’s [31], Queen’s [15] (46)
173[V.4] 4 Edin<brough] town,/Thequeen’s birthday . . ’.’
301A.4 3 /As ever to touch thequeen’s bodie,/Altho the king’s
182E.1 1 MARGARET sits in thequeen’s bouir,/Knicking her
110B.17 3 /And one of them is theQueen’s brother;/I wad laugh gif
182C.2 1 /She’s into thequeen’s chamber gone,/She has
36.11 3 /An your daughter’s at ourqueen’s court,/. . . . . ’
173[X.2] 1 /She hadna been at thequeen’s court/A year but and a
110G.2 3 /But when I am in thequeen’s court/Earl Hitchcock they
110E.16 3John;/But when into thequeen’s court,/O then Lithcock it
110G.8 1 /An when she cam to thequeen’s court/She tirled at the
173[X.1] 3 youngest o them’s to thequeen’s court,/To learn some
182C.1 3 key;/Lady Margaret, thequeen’s cousin, is very sick,/And
67C.11 3 /That once you loved aqueen’s daughter,/And she was
156C.1 1 /THEQueen’s faen sick, and very, very
173A.17 1 /‘Last night I washd thequeen’s feet,/And gently laid her
182B.17 2 of Leith,/The ither at theQueen’s Ferrie,/And now the lady
182A.17 2 of Leith,/The tother at theQueen’s Ferrie,/And she’s gotten
182C.20 2of] Leith,/The other at theQueen’s Ferrie;/Lady Margaret
209B.7 4 head about,/An in by theQueen’s Ferry.
209C.5 4 about,/And swimd at theQueen’s Ferry.
209D.9 4 around,/And swimd at theQueen’s Ferry.
209J.13 4 steed,/And ridden theQueen’s Ferry.
182[A2.16] 2 o Leith,/The other at theQueen’s Ferry,/And she has
158B.35 3 were four score of theQueen’s guards,/and they slew
238E.1 1 ladies dined i theQueen’s ha,/And Jean o Bethelnie
110F.15 1 /She’s gane to thequeen’s high court,/And knocked
110F.4 3 /But when I’m in thequeen’s high court,/Earl
288B.16 4 go,/And stand before ourqueen’s high majesty.’
244C.1 3 /And he staw thequeen’s jewels in the nicht,/And
244C.15 3 thee,/And I staw thequeen’s jewels in the nicht,/And
173E.3 1 /‘Thequeen’s kale was aye sae het,/Her
288A.6 3 young Earl of Essex, theQueen’s lieutenant,/Who fears no
288B.11 3 /For I am Lord Essex, theQueen’s lieutenant,/Who never
181A.5 4 of Murray,/Oh he was theQueen’s love!
300A.17 1 /When thequeen’s maids their visits paid,/
182D.2 4 /But stown a kiss frae thequeen’s marie.
173D.2 2 is to Scotland gane,/Thequeen’s Mary to be,/And a’ that
173[W.1] 4 gaen,/Ane o thequeen’s Marys to be.
173[U.2] 1 /‘But thequeen’s meat it was sae sweet,/
173Q.2 1 /Thequeen’s meat it was sae sweet,/
173F.2 1 /Thequeen’s meat, it was sae sweet,/
173E.4 1 /‘I was not in thequeen’s service/A twelvemonth
156B.1 1 /OURqueen’s sick, an very sick,/She’s
17G.12 2 did say,/‘But this is ourqueen’s wedding day.’
17H.14 2 man,/‘The morn’s ourqueen’s wedding day.’
182B.12 1 /And when he cam to thequeen’s window,/Whaten a joyfou

queer (1)
200E.12 2 as I rade hame,/And thaequeer stories said he;/Sir, I saw

queet (1)
216C.26 2 in,/She stepped to thequeet;/‘Ohon, alas!’ said that

quell (2)
153A.2 3 best to be done/For toquell their pride, or else, they
8C.20 2 sturdie oke,/I soone willquell their pride;/Thoult see my

quelld (1)
154A.84 4 /Full quickely would bequelld.

Quen [1], quen [1] (2)
99H.25 3 into the plain,/And thequen and hir marys all,/To see
156E.3 1 /‘TheQuen is sick,’ King Henry cried,/

quench (3)
65G.12 3 head:/‘O mother, mother,quench the fire!/For I am nearly
65G.14 3 come riding home:/‘Oquench the fire, my dear mother!/
65G.3 3 knee:/“O mother, mother,quench the fire!/The smoke will
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quene (3)
116A.124 3 were great pity,’ sayd thequene,/‘If any grace myght be.
116A.167 1 me your wyfe,’ sayd th<equene];/Me longeth sore here to
116A.130 1 /Thequene was a glad woman,/And

quenes (1)
116A.144 2 them blyue,/And thequenes archers also,/So dyd these

Quenn (1)
156[G.4] 3 /And we’ll away toQuenn Helen gaits,/Like friers

quequer (1)
121A.51 1 /To aquequer Roben went,/A god bolt

quere (1)
155K.7 3 my playfellows come toquere for me,/Tell them I am

querry (1)
162B.11 1 /Lord Pearcy to thequerry  went/to veiw the tender

quest (6)
45A.22 4 /Show mee what the firstquest<i>on was.
191A.12 1 /Thequest of jury-men was calld,/The
271A.99 1 /Aquest of lords that there was
271B.58 1 /Aquest of lords there chosen was,/
116A.69 3 /And the iustyce, with aquest of swerers,/That had iuged
271B.58 3 hastily,/But when thequest was ended/The fals steward

question (15)
265A.14 1 /‘I hae aquestion at you to ask,/Before that
221J.16 3would say,/But the firstquestion he askd at her/Was
221J.16 5[answered] nay;/The nextquestion he askd at her/Was,
81H.18 4 the warst,/We’ll red thequestion here.’
45B.12 1 /‘And the nextquestion I must not flout,/How
45B.12 3 about;/And the thirdquestion I must not shrink,/But
41A.12 1 /‘A question I woud ask, father,/Gin
226E.15 1 /‘Now, young man, aequestion I’ll ask you,/Sin ye mean
37B.12 3 he—/They’ve asked himquestion<s], one and all,/But he
46C.10 1 /‘Onequestion still you must answer
45B.16 1 /‘And the nextquestion thou mayst not flout;/
45B.6 3 about;/And the thirdquestion thou must not shrink,/
45A.16 1 /The firstquestion was, to tell him in that
45B.6 1 /‘And the nextquestion you must not flout,/How
45B.17 1 /‘And the thirdquestion you must not shrink,/But

questions [38], Questions [3] (41)
46A.14 2 it oer,/Unless you tell mequestions, and that is questions
46A.11 2 /Unless you tell mequestions, and that is questions
39[M.12] 3 was he;/They askd himquestions ane and a’,/But he
39[M.10] 3 boy ye be;/They’ll ask yequestions ane and a’,/But see ye
1A.19 1 /When she thesequestions answered had,/The
14D.17 2 they were here,/Suchquestions as these thou durst nae
1A.12 2 me what your [three]questions be.’
45B.7 1 /‘O these are hardquestions for my shallow wit,/For
46A.14 2 me questions, and that isquestions four;/Tell me them as I
45A.15 2 his misterye,/Threequestions hee hath propounded to
47B.18 1 /‘Mony’s thequestions I’ve askd at thee,/And
47B.15 1 /‘Ye hae asked manyquestions, lady,/I’ve you as many
47C.9 1 /‘You have asked manyquestions, lady,/I’ve you as many
1[E.7] 1 /‘Now answer me thesequestions nine,/Or youe shall
45A.9 4 wise/Cold shew him thesequestions or enterprise.
45B.8 3 dost not answer thesequestions right,/Thy head shall be
1[E.6] 1 /‘Now answer me thesequestions six,/Or you shall surely
46B.15 2 in your bed till ye answerquestions six:/Questions six ye
46A.11 2 me questions, and that isquestions six;/Tell me them as I
46B.15 3 ye answer questions six:/Questions six ye maun answer
1C.8 1 /‘Gin ye will answer mequestions ten,/The morn ye sall be
47B.12 3 answer some o the smaquestions/That I will ask at thee.
2H.1 2 /And I will ask theequestions three,
47A.6 2 she said,/‘And answer myquestions three;/And but ye read
46C.7 4 I’ve answered you yourquestions three, and you’re lady
2G.4 1 /‘Now you have askd mequestions three,/I hope you’ll
45B.10 3 /If I do not answer himquestions three,/My head will be
1B.5 1 /‘And if you can answerquestions three,/O then, fair maid,
1[E.5] 1 /‘Now answer me thesequestions three,/Or you shall
46C.5 2 of your ha till you answerquestions three;/Questions three
2I.3 1 /‘I will aks yequestions three;/Resolve them, or
2I.8 1 /‘I will ask yequestions three;/Resolve them, or
45A.22 2 /If thou can answer me myquestions three./Said the
2H.5 1 /‘Thou hast asked mequestions three;/Sit down till I ask
1A.11 1 /‘If thou canst answer mequestions three,/This very day
45A.6 2 thou can answere meequestions three;/Thy head shalbe
45B.4 3 thou dost not answer mequestions three,/Thy head shall be
46C.5 3 answer questions three;/Questions three you must answer
46C.8 1 /‘Questions three you must answer
45A.37 4 like case,/To answer threequestions to the kings grace?/
2[M.6] 1 /‘Four questions ye have asked at me,/

questry-men (1)
191A.13 1 /Then anotherquestry-men was calld,/The best

queyne (1)
33A.11 3 down browed was thequeyne,/And sairly did she gloom.

queyt (1)
121A.59 1 /‘Y welqueyt the,’ kod the screffe,/‘Y

quhom (1)
305A.12 1 /‘Ask hym ofquhom he haldis his lands,/Or,

quick (11)
240C.21 2 me five hundred men,/Bequick and make them ready;/Each
72D.8 2 to me,’ he cried,/‘O do itquick and soon,/That I may ride
152A.28 2 Hood,/‘Thy wit’s bothquick and sound;/[I know no man
305A.38 2 sister’s son,/Bid him cumquick and succour me;/Tell
155F.10 3 be,/If ever the dead orquick arose,/Arise and spake to
90A.2 2 bonny boy,’ he says,/‘Asquick as eer you may;/For ye
90B.5 2 horseback,’ she said,/‘It’squick as ever you may,/And we
77B.10 3 the dead come for thequick,/Be sure, Margret, I’ll come
77C.9 3 the deid should part thequick,/Marjorie, I must be gane.’
212B.8 1 /Soquick she minded her on a wile/
240C.9 3 a caddie,/That will runquick to bonny Aboyne,/Wi this

quicke (4)
80.32 4 land,/Wheras Christ wasquicke and dead.
118A.38 3 that tyde,/And Guy wasquicke and nimble with-all,/And
48.21 4 /You must neuer gangquicke ouer the mold.’
80.24 4 four,/Neuer a one wentquicke out [agen].

quickely (1)
154A.84 4 the rest on ’s traine/Fullquickely would be quelld.

quicklie (2)
271A.5 3 child cold answer him soequicklie,/And was of soe tender
271A.107 2 /And answered the Dukequicklie,/I had rather marry your

quickly [76], Quickly [6] (82)
217A.15 1 /She turned her sel thenquickly  about,/And thinking
272A.27 4 terrified/And grievd, shequickly  after dyed.
175A.34 2 the vttermost walls,/Quickly  and anon,/The innermust
122A.13 2 to the markett gone,/Soequickly  and beliue,/He sold more
145B.21 2 one Clifton then,/Fullquickly  and full soon;/‘Measure
126A.16 3 gave him such a knock,/Quickly  and soon the blood came
126A.29 3 full lowd and shrill,/Butquickly  anon appeard Little John,/
122B.26 3 but blasts three;/Thenquickly  anon there came Little
130B.5 1 saying, the contest didquickly  begin,/Which lasted two
180A.24 2 quoth the king,/‘Come, quickly  bring him vnto me!/I’le
150A.18 4 both comly and tall,/Didquickly  bring up the rear.
161B.13 4 courteous knight,/And hequickly  broght him by the hand.
203C.6 1 cry’d on her women, theyquickly  came ben:/‘Take up your
204G.12 2rose he up,/And quickly,quickly  came he down;/When I
98C.32 1 /Then his mild mood didquickly  change,/And grew mair
137A.15 2 by S. Crispin, I vowe/I’le quickly  cracke thy head!’/Cried
66C.9 4 rin on to my Wayets,/Andquickly  cume again?’
66C.10 4 on to your Wayets,/Andquickly  cume again.’
128A.10 4 a good broad sword,/Andquickly  cut the blast.’
150A.13 2 love,/Her self shee didquickly  discover,/And with kisses
39B.29 2 steed,/And pu mequickly  down,/Cast thy green
39B.37 2 steed,/And pu’d himquickly  down;/She cast her green
192B.6 4 deceiver as he was,/Hequickly  down the stair did creep.
68I.3 4 that bonnie bird/Comequickly  down to me.’
88E.11 3 meet;/A trusty brand hequickly  drew,/Gae her a wound
10B.19 1 /The millerquickly  drew the dam,/An there
69B.10 4 brand into my hand/Shallquickly  gar Clerk Saunders die.’
69B.16 4 brand into my hand/Shallquickly  gar Clerk Saunders die.’
128A.8 2 said,/‘Make haste andquickly  go;/Or with my fist, be
266A.9 2 vessel/That there wasquickly  going to sea,/And sent it
63F.12 2 now, dear Lady Ellen,/Iquickly  grant to thee;/The best
101A.31 4 their fair shippin,/Thenquickly  hame came they.
109C.56 4 upon the wound,/Andquickly  he did stanch the blood.
271B.6 4 of his fellows all,/Andquickly  he was gone.
69B.12 4 brand into my hand/Shallquickly  help to gar him die.’
69B.14 4 father hae nae mair,/I’llquickly  help to gar him die.’
53E.34 1 /Andquickly  hied he down the stair;/Of
246B.17 2 set her bour on fire,/Anquickly  it did flame;/But there
143A.13 4 thy master good,/Andquickly  it shall be seen,’
5D.24 1 /Hequickly  jumped upon the floor,/
188C.27 1 /Hequickly  lap upo the horse,/And
252C.26 4and filld his sails,/And hequickly  left the Spanish land.
253A.16 3 for to be;/For ye maunquickly  my errand rin,/For it is to
64F.2 1 /‘Ye’ll mount mequickly  on a steed,/A milk-white
209H.3 3 errand cannie,/And gaequickly  on to the bonny Bog o
204G.12 2 then rose he up,/Andquickly , quickly came he down;/
76D.25 1 /Oquickly , quickly raise he up,/An
204G.12 1 /Quickly , quickly then rose he up,/
90C.4 2 lap on her steed,/Andquickly  rade away;/She hadna
76D.25 1 /O quickly,quickly  raise he up,/An fast ran to
53C.31 1 /Oquickly  ran he down the stair,/An
53A.19 1 /Oquickly  ran he down the stair,/O
10P.13 1 /In again shequickly  ran:/‘Here’s a lady or a
99A.17 1 /Thenquickly  ran the bonny boy/Again
222A.26 2 brought,/Which ye maunquickly  read,/And, gin ye woud
178G.31 4 could take a steed/Andquickly  ride away.’
188C.7 4 ye, wake ye, Bell Archie?/Quickly  rise, lat us come in.’
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quickly  (cont.)
39A.28 3 let pass the brown,/Butquickly  run to the milk-white
226B.16 4 daughter,/It’s hangit yequickly  sall be.
266A.26 4 ye’ve shaped for me,/Itquickly  shall be sewed for thee.’
39A.38 3 she let the brown;/Butquickly  she ran to the milk-white
221F.17 2 she stood forbye,/Andquickly  she said, ‘Nay/I winna
69F.21 6 at my sword-belt/Sallquickly  sinder ye.’
140B.27 3 both loud and amain,/Andquickly  sixty of Robin Hood’s
109C.56 1 /But Tomeyquickly  start up again;/For as he
296A.6 3 ae chamber were laid;/Hequickly  stript her to the smock,
53L.11 4 /‘O come unto me prayquickly  tell.’
273A.22 2 quoth the tanner,/‘Fullquickly  that I were gone,/For
204G.12 1 /Quickly,quickly  then rose he up,/And
167B.56 2 Sir Andrew lay,/Andquickly  thence cut off his head:/‘I
142B.18 2 of Sherwood he came,/Hequickly  there did see/His master
187D.7 2 came to Swinburne wood,/Quickly  they ha fellen a tree;/
103A.27 4 court/Will come mequickly  ti.’
103A.29 4 court,/And came herquickly  till.
103A.42 8 at the sound,/An ran himquickly  till.
87B.5 3 and shoon,/That will gangquickly  to Sittingen’s Rocks,/And
65E.7 3 and shoon,/That will goquickly  to Strawberry Castle/And
65E.8 3 and shoon,/That will rinquickly  to Strawberry Castle,/And
161C.34 4 a courteous knight,/Andquickly  took him by the honde.
53M.42 1 /Quickly  up stairs Dame Essel’s
228D.7 3 /And thro the ha theyquickly  went,/And forth they
112C.17 4her screeking out,/For shequickly  will lye still, sir.

quicklye (2)
175A.37 2 horsse and harneis allquicklye;/And shee caused thirty
180A.22 4 on Douglas againe,/Andquicklye did him ouer cast.

Quien [1], quien [1] (2)
99H.19 3 did beat round,/And thequien and her marys all/Amased
110[N.39] 6 ae daughter/An theQuien of England’s brother.’

quier (1)
75E.9 2 /Lord Lovel he lies in thequier;/And out of the one there

quiere (1)
73A.29 2 /Fair Annet within thequiere,/And o the tane thair grew

quiet (6)
92B.5 3 Bahome;/But he was in aquiet chamber,/Hearing his lady’s
92A.5 3 Hom;/But he was in aquiet chamer,/Hearing his ladie’s
11F.19 2 /‘A widow’s weeds, and aquiet life.’
221F.7 1 /He’s sent aquiet messenger/Now out thro a’
221G.7 1 /‘Get ye aquiet messenger,/Send him thro
221G.9 1 /He got aquiet messenger/To send thro all

quietlie (1)
269D.6 4 we’ll smore him rightquietlie.’

quietly (7)
188A.8 4 they ca’d the smith rightquietly.
188A.17 4 /They ca’d the prisonerquietly.
96G.41 2 Scotland,/They passd itquietly by;/The fourth an kirk in
192A.10 3 were sound asleep;/Thanquietly he took aff his shoon,/And
182C.14 2/But as he was sleeping soquietly,/She has stole the keys
221B.4 2 sent a messenger/Right quietly throe the land,/Wi mony
43C.25 4 saw but a fair lady/Comequietly you until.’

quiettnesse (1)
80.2 3 thought to haue liued inquiettnesse/With her all the dayes

quiles (2)
112E.2 2 thee down,/Amang thequiles of hay, maid?/Sheets nor
112E.1 4 a lady gay/Amang thequiles of hay, sir.

quill (3)
2K.4 2 thrashed it with a goose’squill .
219B.11 3 the jelly-flower to be yourquill ,/And the red rose in your
2J.6 1 to thrash it with a goosequill ,/Tell him to fan it with an

quiltin (1)
235A.8 2 /Set out wi silverquiltin ,/And her gown was o the

quilty (1)
110[M.19] 2 ha well kent/That thequilty  man was he;/She took him

quin [4], Quin [2], QUIN [1] (7)
91[G.20] 4 /To her midder, thequin.
110[N.26] 4 /She was fairer then thequin.
91[G.8] 4 /To my mother, thequin?’
91[G.9] 4 /To yer mother, thequin.’
294A.13 3 /An she has marred DugallQuin,/An lives belou Strathbogy.
294A.1 1 /DUGALL QUIN  came to the toun,/An he’s
294A.11 1 /DugallQuin read doun the toun,/Upon

quine (2)
236B.8 4 to be your bride,/An yerquine I’ll never be.
236B.10 4 to be my bride,/An myquine ye’s never be.

quinë-stane (1)
178[I.10] 3 fee,/An ye tane out thequinë-stane,/Laten in the fire to

quire (17)
73B.39 2 /And Annie in Mary’squire,/And out o the ane there

quire (cont.)
75B.11 2 /Nancybelle in Mary’squire;/And out o the ane there
73E.42 2 kirk,/The tither in Mary’squire,/And out o the tane there
73F.36 2 kirk,/The other at Mary’squire,/And throw the one there
73G.18 2 kirk,/And on to Maryquire,/‘O far gat ye that watter,
155N.9 1 /She rolled him in aquire of tin,/That was in so many
7B.18 2 /Lady Margret in Mary’squire;/Out o the lady’s grave
73G.29 2 kirk,/The ither at Maryquire;/Out of the ane grew a birk,/
87B.15 2 kirk,/The other in Mary’squire;/Out of the one there grew a
76C.16 2 isle,/The other in Mary’squire;/Out of the one there grew a
76A.35 2 kirk,/The other in Maryquire;/Out of the one there sprung
64A.30 2 /And the tither in Marie’squire;/Out of the tane there grew
7[I.17] 2 /The other in Saint Mary’squire;/Out of William’s grave
110[M.26] 1 kirk, and on to Maryquire,/The nettles they grew by
7C.17 2 kirk,/The other in Mary’squire;/The one sprung up a
138A.25 1 Little John went into thequire,/The people began for to
261A.11 2 /And into Mary’squire,/There she saw her ain

quiristers (2)
156A.6 3 they did ring, and thequiristers sing,/And the torches
156F.8 3 bells did ring, and thequiristers sing,/And the torches

quirn (1)
2D.15 2 coal,/And grind it withoutquirn  or mill.

quit (3)
128A.14 4 said,/‘That shall be betterquit .’
86B.3 2 in,/He stepped to thequit ;/Then out he jumpd upo the
134A.53 3 /And said, False carl,quit  thy staff,/Or I shall be thy

quite (48)
18C.10 2 he fairly cut his head offquite.
166A.28 4 well the vnicorne did himquite.
178A.28 4 /Should not haue gone soquite.
45B.8 4 be taken from thy bodyquite.’
228C.1 4 over dales,/And he’squite awa wi my bonny Peggy.
109B.13 4 escape from marriagequite away.
222D.2 4 hills,/And stolen herquite away.
154A.40 4 of high degree,/Of livingquite bereft.
11[L.8] 2 your sister Ann,/But I’vequite forgot your brother John.’
11[M.8] 2 yer sister Ann,/But I’vequite forgot your brother John.’
154A.101 3 woe,/He should notquite forgotten be,/Although he
53A.20 3 forsaken me?/An hae yequite forgotten her/That gae you
53E.35 3 forgotten me?/And hae yequite forgotten her/That gave your
253A.11 4 anither maid,/Andquite forgotten Lady Maisry.
53D.17 4 her Susie Pay,/Has hequite forgotten me?
53E.35 2 anither bride?/And hae yequite forgotten me?/And hae ye
53A.20 2 bonny bride?/An hae youquite forsaken me?/An hae ye
45A.6 3 /Thy head shalbe smittenquite from thy bodye,/And all thy
100G.6 4 high,/Her colour it wasquite gane.
170C.1 2 ladies were weary, andquite gave her oer:/‘O ladies, O
170[I.1] 2 women all being tired andquite gave her over:/‘O women,
170B.3 4 midwives and doctors hadquite gien her oer.
170B.1 2 women and midwives hadquite gien her oer:/‘O if ye were
217E.4 2 said,/‘For our steeds arequite gone wrong;/Will you do to
177A.72 3 /The broke their spearesquite in sunder,/And after that on
88C.27 2 sword,/He leaned itquite low to the ground,/And he
88C.23 2 sword,/He leaned itquite low to the ground,/And he
88C.3 2 sword,/He leanedquite low to the ground,/And he
2A.18 1 /‘I’l not quite my plaid for my life;/It haps
2B.19 1 /‘I’ll not quite my plaid for my life;/It haps
250[E.3] 4 /At last she came sailingquite near.
250[E.8] 4 then she came sailingquite near.
184A.14 2 /But they did outstrip himquite out o sight.
109A.77 1 /And he bore himquite out of his saddle ffaire;/
299B.6 4 wine,/Until it ranquite over./She drank a health to
79[C.2] 1 Jesus arose one morningquite soon,/And arose one
211A.46 3 thee out of this countryquite!/That none may know who’s
109C.54 4glowd,/And he ran himquite thorow the thigh.
109A.72 4 /He has runn Thomas quite thorrow the thye.
213A.13 3 him,/Till you run a dartquite thro his heart,/And thro the
125A.9 3 bow,/I could send a dartquite thro thy proud heart,/Before
109C.58 4glowde,/And he ran himquite through the arm.
109A.76 4 there,/But he run himquite throw the brawne of the
167A.63 4 /Hee smote Sir Andrew quite throw the hart.
84B.13 4 bed,/For his death hathquite undone me.
81G.21 2 and blew,/Till he wasquite wearie;/Syne he threw down
53L.2 4 prison,/Until his life wasquite weary.
292A.4 4 had her fill,/Till she wasquite worn away.

quitt (2)
167A.50 4 /But I hope I hauequitt  him well in the end.’
45A.35 2 /‘Brother, thy paines Ilequitt  them cleare;/For I will giue

quitted (1)
29.38 4 in the bores head,/andquitted him like a man.

quiver (4)
131A.18 3 /A mantle and bow, aquiver also,/I give them whom I
125A.8 1 /With that from hisquiver an arrow he drew,/A broad
149A.28 3 /A bow in her hand, andquiver and arrows/Hung dangling
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quiver (cont.)
150A.9 1 /Withquiver and bow, sword, buckler,

qunie-stane (1)
178[I.11] 3 /An ye t<a>en out thequnie-stane,/To me laten in the

quo [106], Quo [9] (115)
190A.16 1 /‘Alack a wae!’quo auld Jock Grieve,/‘Alack, my
187B.36 1 /‘Now, Jock, my billie,’ quo a’ the three,/‘The day was
93B.21 1 /‘Will I kill her?’ quo Balankin,/’will I kill her, or
186A.31 1 sound out, trumpets!’quo Buccleuch;/‘Let’s waken
185A.58 1 speed the liars, my lord!’quo Dickë,/‘Trow ye ay to make a
185A.52 1 speed the liars, my lord!’quo Dicke,/‘Trow ye ay to make a
185A.17 1 this comd on me!’quo Dickë,/‘What meakle wae’s
185A.11 1 a your jesting, my lord,’quo Dickie,/‘For nae such jesting
185A.46 1 speed the liars, my lord!’quo Dickie,/‘That was no the
188A.26 3 me;’/‘The diel o there,’quo Dicky than,/‘He’s no the
33C.2 1 /‘Gude een, gude een,’quo Drearylane,/‘Gude een, gude
3A.2r 1 /quo etc.
3A.2r 2 /quo etc.
64A.4 3 wed?/Then, by my sooth,’quo Fair Janet,/‘He’s neer enter
186A.22 2 gaun, ye marshal-men?’/Quo fause Sakelde; ’Come tell me
186A.24 2 ye gaun, ye broken men?’/Quo fause Sakelde; ’Come tell to
186A.21 2 gaun, ye hunters keen?’/Quo fause Sakelde; ’Come tell to
157D.1 1 WISH we had our king,’quo Gude Wallace,/‘An ilka true
157D.5 3 him to hang:’/‘O forbid!’ quo Gude Wallace,/‘He’s owre
157D.12 1 /‘Haud out your hand,’quo Gude Wallace,/‘I doubt your
157C.1 1 /‘O FOR my ain king,’quo Gude Wallace,/‘The rightfu
157C.5 1 nocht in my purse,’quo Gude Wallace,/There’s nocht,
185A.55 4 I get him but steall him,’quo he.
274A.2 6 quo she./‘Ay, a horse,’quo he.
274A.6 6 quo she./‘Ay, boots,’quo he.
274A.10 6 quo she./‘Ay, a sword,’quo he.
274A.14 6 quo she./‘Ay, a wig,’quo he.
274A.18 6 quo she./‘Ay, a coat,’quo he.
274A.22 6 quo she./‘Ay, a man,’quo he.
46C.11 1 /‘Oh then,’quo he, ’My young brother from
192A.7 1 /‘Come in,’quo he, ’Thou silly blind harper,/
192A.2 3 coud thole;/‘This wark,’quo he, ’will never work/Without
33C.2 2 /‘Gude een, gude een,’quo he, a wee/‘I’ve come your
274A.23 5 sent to me.’/‘A maid?’quo he./‘Ay, a maid,’ quo she.
274A.3 5 to me.’/‘A broad sow?’quo he./‘Ay, a sow,’ quo shee.
274A.11 5 sent to me.’/‘A spurtle?’quo he./‘Ay, a spurtle,’ quo she.
185A.56 2 will thou sel him to me?’quo he:/‘Ay, and tel me the monie
274A.19 5 sent to me.’/‘Blankets?’quo he./‘Ay, blankets,’ quo she.
274A.15 5 to me.’/‘Clocken hen?’quo he./‘Ay, clocken hen,’ quo
274A.7 5 to me.’/‘Water-stoups?’quo he./‘Ay, water-stoups,’ quo
187B.17 2 fear ye now, my billie,’quo he;/‘For here’s the Laird’s
185A.47 2 what gart thou steal him?’quo he;/‘For lang might thow in
185A.58 2 ay to make a fool of me?’quo he:/‘I’le either have thirty
46C.3 1 in my feyther’s shaws:’quo he, My charming maid,/I am
182[A2.13] 2 /Hast thou playd me that?’quo he;/‘The morn the Justice
186A.25 2 outlaws, stand!’quo he;/The neer a word had
187B.33 2 /‘It winna ride, my lads,’quo he;/Then out he cries, Ye the
185A.55 2 my brother’s fool!’quo he;/‘Where did thou gett Fair
185A.17 2 this happend on me,’quo he,/‘Where here is but ae
187B.23 1 /‘Now, Jock, I wat,’quo Hobie Noble,/‘Part o the
38D.4 1 /‘O,’ quo I, ’But ye be strong!/And O
188A.43 3 dear;’/‘O devil be there,’quo Jocky Hall,/‘They’l be good
266B.3 3 see;/‘O by my sooth,’quo Johne Tamson,/‘Methinks I
185A.20 1 /Quo Johnie Armstrong, We’ll him
186A.40 1 /‘O mony a time,’quo Kinmont Willie,/‘I have
186A.41 1 /‘And mony a time,’quo Kinmont Willie,/‘I’ve pricked
187B.4 1 fear, sister Downie,’quo Mangerton;/‘I hae yokes of
277C.1 5 John Dougall,/Alane,quo Rushety, roue, roue, roue
274A.7 6 he./‘Ay, water-stoups,’quo she.
274A.11 6 quo he./‘Ay, a spurtle,’quo she.
274A.15 6 he./‘Ay, clocken hen,’quo she.
274A.19 6 quo he./‘Ay, blankets,’quo she.
274A.23 6 quo he./‘Ay, a maid,’quo she.
200E.7 1 /Quo she, Aft times this water I
73B.31 3 /It’s I gat een the claith,’quo she,/‘Aneath yon bouer o
73B.29 3 /It’s I gat een the water,’quo she,/‘Aneath yon marble
274A.18 5 leave o me?’/‘A coat?’quo she./‘Ay, a coat,’ quo he.
274A.2 5 leave o me?’/‘A horse?’quo she./‘Ay, a horse,’ quo he.
274A.22 5 leave o me?’/‘A man?’quo she./‘Ay, a man,’ quo he.
274A.10 5 leave o me?’/‘A sword?’quo she./‘Ay, a sword,’ quo he.
274A.14 5 the leave o me?’/‘A wig?’quo she./‘Ay, a wig,’ quo he.
274A.6 5 the leave o me?’/‘Boots?’quo she./‘Ay, boots,’ quo he.
113.4 2 /‘It was na weel, indeed,’quo she,/‘That the Great Silkie of
192A.3 1 /Quo she, Thou has a gude gray
200E.4 1 /Quo she to her maids, There’s my
73B.29 1 /‘O I gat een the water,’quo she,/‘Whare ye will neer get
73B.31 1 /‘O I gat een the claith,’quo she,/‘Whare ye will neer get
170G.1 3 women, gude women,’quo she,/‘Will ye send for King
170G.3 1 Henry, King Henry,’ quo she,/‘Will ye send for my
274A.3 6 quo he./‘Ay, a sow,’quo shee.
192C.6 3 let me hear;/‘O williwa!’ quo the auld harper,/Will I get

quo (cont.)
3B 1 WHARE are ye gaun?’quo the false knight,/And false,
93L.1 4 in the barn threshing,’/quo the false nurse within.
93L.2 4 at the well washing,’/quo the false nurse within.
93L.3 4 in the wood hunting,’/quo the false nurse within.
93L.4 4 in her bower dressing,’/quo the false nurse within./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
3A.1r 1 /Quo the fause knicht upon the
187B.28 1 /‘I wat weel no,’quo the good auld man;/‘Here I
185A.29 1 /‘What’s that theife?’quo the good Laird’s Jock;/‘See
185A.28 3 /‘What’s that theife?’quo the good Laird’s Jock;/‘Tel
190A.24 1 /‘Alack for wae!’quo the gude auld lord,/‘And ever
100F.11 1/‘No wonder, no wonder,’quo the king,/‘My dochter luvit
187B.20 1 /‘Fear ye no that,’quo the Laird’s Jock;/‘A faint
185A.30 1 /‘Ye wad never be teld it,’quo the Laird’s Jock;/‘Have ye
187B.23 3 on me;’/‘I wat weel no,’quo the Laird’s Jock,/‘I count him
187B.30 1 /‘Poor faint-hearted thief!’quo the Laird’s Jock,/‘There’ll
93L.3 2 the lord of this house?’/quo the Lamkin:/‘He’s in the
93L.4 2 the lady of the house?’/quo the Lamkin:/‘She’s in her
93L.2 2 the women of the house?’/quo the Lamkin:/‘They’re at the
93L.1 2 the men of this house?’/quo the Lamkin:/‘They’re in the
113.4 1 /‘It was na weel,’quo the maiden fair,/‘It was na
305A.64 3 hangit be;’/‘God forbid!’quo the Outlaw then,/‘I hope your
173G.7 1 /‘Rise up now, Marie,’quo the queen,/‘Rise up, an come
281A.15 3 through;/‘O Gude assist!’quo the silly auld wife,/‘For I’m
281A.6 3 said;/‘I’ll lay my life,’ quo the silly auld wife,/‘There’s a
281A.10 3 said;/‘I’ll lay my life,’ quo the silly auld wife,/‘There’s a
192A.7 3 hear;’/‘O, by my sooth,’ quo the silly blind harper,/‘I’d
3A.1r 2 /Quo the wee boy, and still he
192A.15 3 nicher and sneer;/‘Rise,’quo the wife, ’Thou lazey lass,/
192A.18 3 in;/‘By my sooth,’ thenquo the wife,/‘She’s better than
190A.20 1 /‘Alas for wae!’quo William’s Wat,/‘Alack, for
185A.20 2 him hang;/‘Nay,’ thainquo Willie, ’we’ll him slae;’/But
186A.7 1 na ye that, my lord,’quo Willie;/‘By the faith o my
190A.31 3 by the faith of my body,’quo Willie Scott,/‘I’se ware my
190A.33 1 /‘Set on them, lads!’quo Willie than;/‘Fye, lads, set on

quod [3], Quod [1] (4)
106.24 1 what news, old man?’quod he;/‘What news hast thou to
137A.9 3 /‘I charge you tarrie,’quod Robin, ’For marry,/This is
137A.7 1 /‘Holla, good fellowes!’quod Robin Hood,/‘Whither is it
137A.14 3 stayde till Robin came:/Quod Robin, I saide ye had better

quoif (1)
85A.1 2 /Mending her midnightquoif,/And there she saw as fine a

quoth [157], quoth [53], Quoth [29], Quoth [9], Quoth [4], quoth
[3], quoth [1] (256)

305A.44 1 /‘It stands me hard,’quoth Andrew Murray,/‘Judge if
126A.11 1 gep with a wenion!’quoth Arthur a Bland,/‘Art thou
33A.2 3 gear:’/‘And by my sooth,’quoth Bengoleer,/‘She’ll sare a
153A.13 1 have me surrender,’quoth bold Robin Hood,/‘And lie
125A.7 3 of them would give way;/Quoth bold Robin Hood, and
125A.20 3 in laughter, he cry’d;/Quoth bold Robin Hood, Good
138A.19 1 /‘This is no fit match,’quoth bold Robin Hood,/‘That
125A.9 1 /Quoth bold Robin Hood, Thou
140B.7 3 /By the truth of my body,’quoth bold Robin Hood,/‘You
147A.14 3 did still lament;/Thenquoth bold Robin, Now let’s see/
130A.4 3 stout,/Our cause is good,’quoth brave Robin Hood,/‘And
180A.11 2 to whome thou wilt,’/Quoth Browne; ’Thou marrys
180A.11 3 /For I’le not be a traitor,’quoth Browne,/‘For all the gold
156F.3 1 /‘A boone, a boone!’quoth Earl Marshall,/And fell on
156A.13 3 it thee!’/‘Amen! Amen!’ quoth Earl Martial,/‘And I wish it
156A.15 3 it thee!’/‘Amen! Amen!’ quoth Earl Martial,/‘And I wish it
156A.11 7 it thee!’/‘Amen! Amen!’ quoth Earl Martial,/With a heavy
161C.31 3/‘To whom must I yield,’quoth Earl Percy,/‘Now that I see
162B.35 1 /‘Noe, Douglas!’quoth Erle Percy then,/’Thy
178D.11 1 /‘Set fire to the house,’quoth fals Gordon,/‘Sin better
118A.33 3 lyne:’/‘Nay, by my faith,’ quoth good Robin,/‘Till thou haue
118A.33 1 thy name, good ffellow,’ quoth Guy,/’ vnder the leaues of
118A.34 1 by dale and downe,’quoth Guye,/‘And I haue done
305A.40 1 /‘Aye, by my troth,’quoth Halliday,/‘Even for that it
2A.8 2 any cut or heme,’quoth he.
2B.8 2 /Without any cut or seam,’quoth he.
125A.29 4 /For we will be merry,’quoth he.
180A.17 2 the traitors in Scottland,’/Quoth he, ’Both great and small;/
276A.10 3 sudden he leapt;/‘Alas,’quoth he, ’i am in the well!’/‘No
200E.11 1 /‘Then saddle,’quoth he, ’My gude black naig,/
110D.4 3 day, to thee;’/‘Gude day,’quoth he, ’My lady fair,/What
81C.22 3 /‘Nor winde no hornes,’quoth he,’on your life,/Lest our
145C.29 4the praise,/‘Be he friend,’quoth he, ’or be he foe.’
276A.8 6 /‘Now let us go to ’t,’quoth he, ’Sweet hony:’/‘O stay,’
180A.32 4 be likened to a bird,’/Quoth he, ’That did defile it nest.’
180A.27 4 sheriffs sonne of Carlile,’/Quoth he, ’That wold haue slaine
125A.24 3 to the skin:’/‘No matter,’quoth he; ’The lad which you see,/
180A.8 3 on a tree;/And now,’quoth he, ’The like treason/You
81C.16 3 did keepe:/‘My lord,’quoth he, ’This night, on my
180A.14 4 since that I was borne,’/Quoth he, ’Thou hast sought my
9A.25 1 /‘Now chuse,’quoth he, ’Thou wanton flower,/
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quoth (cont.)
180A.28 4 of St Andrew<s],’/Quoth he, ’with a possat in [his
168A.5 1 /‘Away,’ quoth he, ’with this silly foole!/In
157A.10 2 said, Good-ben be here!quoth he:/An English captain,
103A.22 2 /An spear nae leave,’quoth he;/‘An this same bran that’
167B.36 2 back yon pedler now,’quoth he,/‘And against this way
81C.21 1 your horses with speed,’quoth he,/‘And saddle me my
81C.10 1 gold shall be his hier,’quoth he,/‘And silver shall be his
167B.29 2 /Of each side of my ship,’quoth he,/‘And to-morrow, my
185A.6 2 in a’ Cumberland, billie,’quoth he:/‘Betide my life, betide
151A.15 3 would not be so usd,’quoth he,/‘But that my king thee
162B.11 3 /to veiw the tender deere;/Quoth he, Erle Douglas promised
9A.21 1 not the foord, faire lady,’quoth he,/‘For long I cannot stay
276A.13 1 /Quoth he, For sweet Saint Francis
129A.56 1 /Quoth he, I had a son like thee,/
167B.13 3 hundred bow-men brave,’quoth he,/‘I have chosen thee to
167B.7 3 /‘No whit at all, my liege,’quoth he;/‘I hope to prove in
167B.13 1 /‘Horsly,’quoth he, ‘I must to sea,/To seek
81A.7 1 /Quoth he, I thank yee, faire lady,/
180A.19 4 that is thine owne,’/Quoth he, ‘I will both h<arry]
43F.3 1 /Quoth he, ‘I will lay you an
180A.16 4 his death,/Douglas,’quoth he, ‘I’le forgiue thee.
2B.5 1 art oer young a maid,’quoth he,/‘Married with me that
2A.5 1 art over young a maid,’quoth he,/‘Married with me thou
131A.23 1 /Quoth he, My brave yeomen, be
243A.17 3 /‘My dear and onely love,’quoth he,/‘Prepare and come
276A.15 1 /Quoth he, Shall I have my mony
112B.2 1 /Quoth he, Shall you and I, lady,/
167B.59 2 four men in the ship,’quoth he,/‘That we are safely
129A.45 3 had brought to his knee;/Quoth he, The devil cannot break
182A.14 2 hast thou playd me that?’quoth he;/‘The morn the Justice
200E.15 2 my hinnie and my love?’/Quoth he to his charming dearie,/
129A.27 1 /Quoth he, We’ll put on mothly
182B.13 2 /‘Whaten a voyce is that?’quoth he;/‘Whaten a voyce is that?
147A.11 1 said you had no mony,’quoth he,/‘Wherefore, without
273A.5 2 welcome, good fellow,’quoth he;/‘Which is the way to
125A.33 1 was called John Little,’quoth he,/‘Which name shall be
243A.18 1 Harris is my name,’quoth he,/‘Whom thou didst love
214L.3 1 /Quoth he, You’re nine, an I’m but
167A.25 4 be rewarded a shilling,’quoth hee.
67A.13 5 churlës sonne:/‘Awaken,’quoth hee, ’My master deere,/I
180A.2 4 comes a cruell Scott,’/Quoth hee, ’that will doe me
158A.25 4 bind me three together,’/Quoth hee, ’They’le be to weake
187A.12 1 Christ you saue, father!’quoth hee,/‘Crist both you saue
167A.34 2 hath taken mee sworne,’quoth hee;/‘I trust my L[ord] God
187A.20 2 owne mother thou art,quoth hee;/If thou knew this night
167A.35 1 me sixe peeces, my lord,’ quoth hee,/‘Into my shipp, to
67A.8 1 come you hither master,’ quoth hee,/‘Lay your head downe
175A.27 1 will goe with you, father,’quoth hee;/‘Like a naked man
118A.23 2 morrow, good ffellow,’ quoth hee;/‘Methinkes by this
30.5 1 may that table be, lady?’quoth hee,/‘Or where may all that
180A.29 1 /. . .quoth hee,/‘That euer my
67A.4 1 might you fall, lady!’quoth hee;/‘Who taught you now
48.26 2 /‘Noe, by my hood!’quoth her ffather then,/
129A.54 4 Scadlock by the hand,/Quoth, Here I make my choice.
110G.34 2 /. . . a cup o wine,/Quoth, Here’s to thee and me!/If
118A.4 1 are swift, master,’ quoth Iohn,/‘As the wind that
187A.27 1 /‘Now nay, now nay,’quoth Iohn o the Side;/‘Itt ffeares
187A.26 1 /‘But who is there,’quoth Iohn oth Side,/‘That
130A.5 3 made great moan;/Quoth Jockey, Gude faith, they
29.12 3 worst hue;/‘By my troth,’quoth King Arthur,/‘I thinke thou
156E.7 1 /‘I swear by the rude,’quoth King Henry,/‘No damage
118A.20 3 /‘But thou may ffayle,’ quoth Litle Iohn,/‘If itt be Christs
118A.8 1 /‘Stand you still, master,’ quoth Litle Iohn,/‘Vnder this
118A.52 3 /‘Now shall I be loset,’quoth Litle Iohn,/‘With Christs
128A.22 3 have a bout with him,’quoth Little John,/‘And try if he
129A.24 3 /‘The devil take my soul,’quoth Little John,/‘If I part with
144B.10 1 /‘O master,’quoth Little John,/‘It’s a very
143A.12 1 /‘O who is yonder,’quoth Little John,/‘That now
129A.43 3 /‘Thou’s be the next,’quoth Little John,/‘Unless thou
127A.36 1 /‘What is the matter,’quoth Little John,/‘You sit in th’
128A.2 2 quoth Robin Hood then;/Quoth Little John, ’Tis in the
81A.20 1 /‘I find her sweet,’quoth Little Musgrave,/‘The more
275A.2 3 /And blew into the floor;/Quoth our goodman to our
145A.28 1 gam and gam,’ thenquoth our king,/‘The third three
109A.78 1 /‘To ffight with thee,’quoth Phenix, ‘I cannott stand./
145A.23 1 Bishopp of Hereford,’quoth Queene Katherine——/A
145A.3 3 /‘That’s a princly wager,’quoth Queene Katherine,/
129A.41 1 /‘God-a-mercy,’quoth Robin, ’For that blow!/The
131A.3 1 /‘I’m going,’ quoth Robin, ’To kill a fat buck,/
129A.11 2 cause, thou pritty one,’/Quoth Robin, ænd tell me aright,/
118A.24 3 thee through the wood,’quoth Robin,/‘Good ffellow, I’le
145C.32 1 /‘Well,’quoth Robin Hood, ’in requital
130A.2 3 said he would be;/‘No,’quoth Robin Hood, ’it cannot be
130B.2 3 said he would be;/‘No,’quoth Robin Hood, ’it cannot be
138A.16 3 me:’/‘I am a bold harper,’quoth Robin Hood,/‘And the best
128A.9 1 hadst not best buffet me,’quoth Robin Hood,/‘For though I

123B.32 3 thee:’/‘Nay, by my faith,’quoth Robin Hood,/‘Frier, that
127A.7 3 part:’/‘No, by my faith,’ quoth Robin Hood,/‘I love it with
127A.3 1 /‘Where dost thou live?’quoth Robin Hood,/‘I pray thee
8C.8 1 /‘That will we try,’quoth Robin Hood;/‘I was not
127A.5 1 /‘As for the news,’quoth Robin Hood,/‘It is but as I
129A.50 1 /‘A boon, a boon,’quoth Robin Hood,/‘On my knees
129A.23 1 /‘Now nay, now nay,’quoth Robin Hood,/‘She doth not
129A.19 1 /‘When is the day?’quoth Robin Hood,/‘Tell me this
127A.8 1 /‘What news abroad?’quoth Robin Hood;/‘Tell mee
120B.15 1 /‘Now nay, now nay,’quoth Robin Hood,/‘That boon I’
141A.35 1 /‘O ill betide you,’quoth Robin Hood,/‘That you so
127A.29 3 /‘What knave is that,’quoth Robin Hood,/’T hat doth
129A.7 1 /‘Now nay, now nay,’quoth Robin Hood,/‘The danger
118A.29 3 thee:’/‘Nay, by my faith,’quoth Robin Hood,/‘The leader
128A.16 1 a mercy, good fellow!’quoth Robin Hood then,/‘And for
128A.22 1 /‘I met with a stranger,’quoth Robin Hood then,/‘Full
128A.23 5 /‘Oh [no], oh no,’quoth Robin Hood then,/‘Little
128A.2 1 /‘What time of the day?’quoth Robin Hood then;/Quoth
128A.7 1 /‘Well shot, well shot,’quoth Robin Hood then,/‘That
138A.17 3 shall have no musick,’quoth Robin Hood,/‘Till the bride
128A.12 1 thy hand, hold thy hand,’quoth Robin Hood,/‘To shoot it
145C.20 3 now be our royal lay:’/Quoth Robin Hood, What ere
125A.11 1 /‘The name of a coward,’quoth Robin, ‘I scorn,/Wherefore
131A.6 1 /‘This forest,’quoth Robin, ‘I think is my own,/
148A.5 1 /‘Now,’ quoth Robin, I’le to Scarborough
131A.5 1 thirteen long summers,’quoth Robin, ‘I’m sure,/My
129A.53 3 three:;/‘She shall chuse,’quoth Robin; saith Little John,/
138A.26 6 then said Little John;/Quoth Robin, That do I,/And he
145C.24 4æll that’s in my purse;’/Quoth Scarlet, That bargain is
276A.10 4 in the well!’/‘No matter,’ quoth she, ’if thou wert in hell.
276A.8 7 ’Sweet hony:’/‘O stay,’quoth she, ’Some respite make,/
276A.12 4 before./‘Then take heed,’quoth she, ’Thou comst there no
276A.12 1 /‘I trow,’ quoth she, ’your courage is coold.
112A.8 1 /‘You had me,’quoth she, æbroad in the field,/
276A.9 3 the cloath run thou,’quoth she,/‘And there my father
276A.7 3 maid!’ ‘Good morrow!’ quoth she./‘Here is the mony I
276A.4 1 /‘But one thing,’quoth she, ‘I do desire,/Before
81A.5 1 /Quoth she, I have loved thee,
1A.9 1 you have had your will,’quoth she,/‘I pray, sir knight, will
110G.18 3 fair’s the nettles grew;/Quoth she, If my auld mither
274B.10 2 /and ‘Anon, kind sir!’quoth she:/‘O what do these three
274B.2 2 /and ‘Anon, kind sir!’quoth she:/‘O what do these three
274B.26 2 /and ‘Anon, kind sir!’quoth she:/‘O what do these three
274B.14 2 /and ‘Anon, kind sir!’quoth she/‘O what do these three
274B.18 2 /and ‘Anon, kind sir!’quoth she:/‘O what do these three
274B.6 2 /and ‘Anon, kind sir!’quoth she:/‘O what do these three
274B.22 2 /and ‘Anon, kind sir!’quoth she:/‘Pray what do these
276A.13 3 disciple some pitty take:/Quoth she, Saint Francis never
1A.12 1 sir, in love, O then,’quoth she,/‘Tell me what
243A.20 1 me not, sweet James,’quoth she,/‘With thee away to go;/
33E.11 3 gin ye’ll do my bidding,’quoth she,/‘Yees whirl her oer the
158A.14 1 /‘Thy shankes,’quoth shee, ’Beneath the knee/
9A.28 1 and faithlesse knight,’quoth shee,/‘And canst thou deale
118A.23 1 morrow, good fellow,’quoth Sir Guy;/‘Good morrow,
118A.24 1 /‘I am wilfull of my way,’ quoth Sir Guye,/‘And of my
118A.25 1 /‘I seeke an outlaw,’quoth Sir Guye,/‘Men call him
145C.24 3Robin Hood:/‘Why then,’quoth the bishop, æll that’s in my
45A.14 1 /Quoth the bishop: I haue beene att
45A.12 3 and gladd?’/‘Nothing,’quoth the bishopp, ‘I ayle att this
45A.5 1 /‘My leege,’quoth the bishopp, ‘I wold it were
156E.17 3 be;’/‘Amen! Amen!’quoth the Earl Marshall,/And a
156E.11 3 be;’/‘Amen! Amen!’quoth the Earl Marshall,/And a
156E.13 7 be;’/‘Amen! Amen!’quoth the Earl Marshall,/And a
156E.15 3 be;’/‘Amen! Amen!’quoth the Earl Marshall,/And a
276A.3 1 /‘Tush,’quoth the fryer, ’Thou needst not
276A.5 1 /‘Tush,’quoth the fryer, ’we shall agree,/
276A.9 1 /‘Alas!’ quoth the fryer, ’where shall I
276A.12 2 ’your courage is coold.’/Quoth the fryer, I was never so
200E.19 1 /Quoth the gypsies, We’re fifteen
45A.21 4 the shepard did see,/‘O,’quoth the king, ’Bishopp thou art
45A.6 1 /‘Yes,’quoth the king, ’Bishopp, thou
45A.4 4 the king did see,/‘O,’quoth the king, ’Bishopp, thow
45A.29 2 me;/For I doe thinke soe,’quoth the king, ’By St Marye.’/
45A.30 1 /‘Why,’ quoth the king, ’if itt soe bee,/Ile
45A.7 1 /‘First,’ quoth the king, ’Tell me in this
45A.23 1 /‘First,’quoth the king, ’Tell mee in this
152A.3 1 /‘Why,’ quoth the king, ’what shall I do?/
129A.49 1 /‘Tell me,’quoth the king, ’whence you are,/
45A.22 1 /Quoth the king, Bishopp, thou art
156F.13 1 /‘Oh, that was a great sin,’quoth the King,/‘But pardond it
180A.24 1 /‘Bring me his taker,’quoth the king,/‘Come, quickly
129A.52 1 thou Robin Hood?’ thenquoth the king;/‘For the valour
145C.30 3 all three;/Then straightquoth the king, I did hear, by the
129A.50 3 crave:’/‘By my crown,’ quoth the king, ‘I grant;/Ask
182B.13 3 /‘Whaten a voyce is that?’quoth the king;/‘I think it’s the
45A.31 1 /‘Why then,’quoth the king, ‘Ile giue thee
156E.19 3 like a bear;’/‘Amen!’quoth the King, in the King’s ain
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quoth (cont.)
100B.9 1 /‘Ne wonder, ne wonder,’quoth the king,/‘My dochter
182B.13 1 whaten a voyce is that?’quoth the king,/‘Whaten a voyce
200E.20 1 /Quoth the lady, My lord, forgive
192A.16 3 /‘O, by my sooth,’ thenquoth the lass,/‘Our mare has
276A.3 3 sing thee out:’/‘Then,’quoth the maid, ’Thou shalt have
272A.20 2 said;/‘He’s in the stable,’quoth the maid./‘Go in,’ said he,
182B.4 1 /‘Fie, na!’quoth the queen, ’That maunna
182B.16 1 /‘Ah, na! Fie, na!’quoth the queen,/‘Fie, my dear
182B.9 1 /‘Ah, na! Fie, na!’quoth the queen,/‘Fie, na! Fie, na!
145C.30 1 /Thenquoth the queen, Welcome thou
192D.12 3 the mear;’/‘By my sooth,’ quoth the servant-lass,/‘I think
192D.14 3 your ee;’/‘By my sooth,’quoth the servant-lass,/‘It’s mair
192D.13 3 wee hole;/‘By my sooth,’quoth the servant-lass,/‘Our mear
45A.12 1 /‘What ayles you,’quoth the shepard, ’that you are
45A.18 1 /‘Brother,’quoth the shepard, ’you are a man
45A.18 3 small a thinge?/Lend me,’quoth the shepard, ’your ministers
45A.34 1 /‘Brother,’quoth the shepard, ‘I haue well
45A.30 3 here to mee.’/‘Noe, Sir,’ quoth the shepard, ‘I pray you be
45A.24 1 /Quoth the shepard, To make your
45A.28 3 /‘That shall I doe,’quoth the shepeard; ’For veretye,/
45A.29 3 ’By St Marye.’/‘Not soe,’quoth the shepeard; ’The truth
45A.13 1 /‘Brother,’quoth the shepeard, ’you haue
152A.19 1 /‘Ay,’ quoth the sheriff, and scratchd his
118A.20 1 by dale and downe,’quoth the sheriffe,/‘And hanged
192D.5 3 hear;’/‘And by my sooth,’quoth the silly poor harper,/‘I’d
273A.39 1 Godamercy,’quoth the tanner;/’For this good
273A.36 1 /‘A coller? a coller?’ thenquoth the tanner,/’it is a thing
273A.15 3 /‘Why, art thou a fool?’quoth the tanner,/’look, I have
273A.12 1 with a vengeance,’quoth the tanner,/’of thee I stand
273A.32 1 with a vengeance,’quoth the tanner,/’with thee I’le
273A.22 1 /‘Now help me, help me,’quoth the tanner,/‘Full quickly
273A.11 3 thou thief or true man,’quoth the tanner,/‘I am weary of
273A.17 3 /By the faith of my body,’quoth the tanner,/‘I look to have
273A.7 7 be thief or true man,’quoth the tanner,/‘I’m weary of
273A.29 1 /‘What boot will you ask?’quoth the tanner,/‘What boot will
138A.13 1 /‘I have no money,’ thenquoth the young man,/‘No ready
147A.12 3 us, O send us,’ thenquoth they,/‘Some mony to serve
129A.25 1 /‘Must I stay behind?’quoth Will Scadlock;/‘No, no,
129A.22 1 /‘Where lies your grief?’quoth Will Scadlock,/‘O master,
125A.29 1 /His name shall be alterd,’quoth William Stutely,/‘And I
125A.24 1 /‘O what’s the matter?’quoth William Stutely;/‘Good
162B.25 3 on./You bee two Erles,’quoth Witheringhton,/and I a

quyke (1)
117A.57 1 se w<h>ere Criste wasquyke and dede,/On the mount of

Quyntyne (1)
117A.315 2 behote;/Iswere by SayntQuyntyne,/These forty dayes thou

quyrry (1)
162A.8 3 on sydis shear;/To thequyrry  then the Persë went,/to se

quyt (1)
161A.43 4 your waryson,/And wellquyt it schall bee.

quyte [2], Quyte [1] (3)
117A.153 4 thought Lytell John/Toquyte hym wele his mede.
162A.62 6 my lyffe,/thy deth wellquyte shall be.’
119A.77 4 a gode turne for an euyll,/Quyte þe whan þou may.

qwarter (1)
107A.82 4 there by [the] sunn was aqwarter  highe.

qwarters (1)
267A.12 2 in Edenborrow/Not threeqwarters of a yeere,/But some did

Qwer-at (1)
115A.11 1 /‘Qwer-at xal our marke be?’/
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271B.7 3 /‘I am come to you, fathe<r ],’ he said,/‘God’s blessing give
203B.20 2 ha,/But the Baron o B<r>ackley is dead and awa.
5C.22 3 win into your shoe?/O<r ] am I oer low a foot-page/To rin
162A.57 2 /off birch and hasell so g<r>ay;/Many wedous, with wepyng
80.29 1 cutt the papps beside he<r ] brest,/And bad her wish her
122A.13 4 for one peny/Then othe<r ] buchers did for fiue.
292A.10 3 thousand times he kist he<r ] cold lips,/Her body being fast
269B.4 1 Lady Dayesë, dear, d<ea>r  Dayisie,/What gars ye gae sae
116A.2 3 ofte bene sene,/As by th<r>e yemen of the north countrey,/
31.10 3 him I shold begone,/O<r ] else I must him a ransome pay,/
117A.176 3 more,/And did them st<r>eyte to Robyn Hode,/Under the
117A.94 2 mo/Had take in to they<r ] honde/Holy all the knyghtës
20[N.8] 2 hae the pains o hell to d<r>ie.’
137A.28 1 /Noe soone<r ], in haste, did Robin Hood taste/
208[J.3] 3 wher she lay;/‘My d<ea>r  Lord Darnweter, what is to
178F.8 2 /For neither laird no[r ] loun;/Nor yet for any bloody
226[H.8] 5 bat a whill/Till I dra you<r ] picter,/To mind me on your

ra (3)
207B.1 5 /With my fal de ral dera.
1A.1r 2 /Fa la la la, fa la la lara re
162A.32 4 /as euer dyd heal orra<y>n.

rabbit (2)
49G.9 1 /‘The blood of arabbit  couldnt be so pure,/My
49G.8 3 me;’/‘It is the blood of arabbit  I have killed,/O mother,

race (16)
159A.7 4 /Full sore you’le rue that race.
109A.70 1 /‘I’le runn noerace,’ said Thomas Potts,/‘Till
109C.54 1 /They fetcht arace and rode about,/And then
109C.58 1 /They fetched arace and rode about,/The blood in
193A.1 1 Crosiers hae ridden arace,/And they had far better staid
52C.7 3 o high degree?/Or whatrace are ye sprung frae,/That I
109A.72 2 round about,/To run therace fore egarlye;/Lord Phenix he
91A.33 1 /There is arace in Wallington,/and that I rue
14D.22 2 ground,/He took a longrace, let himself fall on.
109B.77 1 /‘I’le run norace now,’ said Tommy Pots,/
200G.3 2 a nutmeg brown,/And arace of the best ginger;/She gave
109B.79 2 thrice about,/To run therace so eagerly;/Lord Phenix he
98C.38 3 /You or I maun rue therace/That I came ower the lee.’
158A.29 1 /The secondrace that Spencer run,/I-wis hee
158A.24 1 /The ffirst race that Spencer run,/I-wis hee
158A.30 2 Ffrench campe;/Such arace was neuer run beffore;/He

Rachel (6)
280B.4 2 manyfold,/As Jacob lovedRachel of old,/And as Jessie loved
280C.5 2 of gold,/As Jacob lovedRachel of old,/As Jacob loved
280E.6 2 manifold,/As Jacob lovedRachel of old,/As Jacob loved
280D.3 2 manifold,/As Jacob lovdRachel of old,/As Jesse lovd the
280C.5 3 of old,/As Jacob lovedRachel of old,/O laddie, I do love
280E.6 3 of old,/As Jacob lovedRachel of old,/So dearly could I

Rachell (1)
280A.3 2 /‘I lea you as I supos/Rachell loved Jacob of old,/As

racing (1)
43A.14 2 your gude white steed/Wiracing oer the howm;/Nae bird

RACKABELLO (1)
18F.1 1 /SIRRACKABELLO  had three sons,

rad (1)
305A.26 4 the king:/I am rightrad of treasonrie.

rade [158], Rade [2] (160)
217D.9 2 fut into the stirrup/Andrade after his men,/And a’ that his
217M.19 2 milk-white steed,/And herade after his men,/And a’ that
75B.7 1 /He rade, and herade, alang the hieway,/Till he
75B.6 1 /He rade, and herade, alang the hieway,/Till he
98C.13 2 kissd his gay ladye,/Andrade alang the lay,/And hunted a’
65F.18 1 /An aye he rade, an aye herade,/An aye away he flew,/Till
65F.18 1 /An aye herade, an aye he rade,/An aye away
110G.5 1 /Aye herade, an aye she ran,/The live-
75C.6 1 /Herade an he rode alang the
75C.7 1 /Herade an he rode alang the
222B.26 1 /But for as fast as her loverade,/And as fast as he ran,/
88C.4 1 /He rade, herade, and awa he rade,/Till he
88C.8 1 /He rade, herade, and awa he rade,/Till he
88C.12 1 /He rade, herade, and awa he rade,/Till he
7B.11 1 they rade on, and on theyrade,/And a’ by the light of the
7B.14 1 they rade on, and on theyrade,/And a’ by the light of the

rade (cont.)
75D.5 1 /It’s then herade, and better rade,/Untill he
75B.6 1 /Herade, and he rade, alang the
75B.7 1 /Herade, and he rade, alang the
110B.5 2 /And straught away herade,/And she did kilt her
110B.10 2 /And straught way thro herade,/And she set in her lilly feet,/
7E.3 1 /Some time sherade, and some time she gaed,/
82.10 1 /The knight herade, and the birdy flew,/The live-
222A.35 4 bridle ring,/As first herade awa.
216B.5 2 steed,/And fast herade awa,/But ere he came to
254A.13 1 /Awa he gaed, awa herade,/Awa wi mickle speed;/He
7B.10 4 /And slowly they baithrade away.
91E.8 4 in her hand/Weeping sherade away.
110B.25 4 oer his een,/He whipt andrade away.
90C.4 2 on her steed,/And quicklyrade away;/She hadna ridden but
99G.8 1 they gade, awa theyrade,/Away they rade so slie;/
81D.8 3 away, away, and away herade,/Away wi meikle speed.
4.3 2 rin before,/His horsemenrade behind;/Ane mantel of the
63J.11 1 /Sweet Willierade, Burd Helen ran,/A livelang
187C.1 1 Liddisdale has ridden arade,/But I wat they had a better
73A.18 2 twanty gay gude knichts/Rade by Fair Annet’s side,/And
88D.9 1 /Up he gat, and awa herade,/By the clear licht o the
88D.4 1 /Up he gat, and awa herade,/By the clear light o the
88D.14 1 /Up he gat, and awa herade,/By the clear light o the
228B.9 1 /As theyrade bye auld Drymen toun,/The
110G.18 1 /As theyrade bye yon bonny mill-town/
38C.5 1 /On we lap, and away werade,/Down to a bonny green;/We
38C.7 1 /On we lap, and away werade,/Down to a bonny ha;/The
217D.10 1 /‘I haerade east, I hae rade wast,/And I
228D.14 1 /Then herade five miles thro the north,/
65A.25 4 swiftest steed/That everrade frae a town.’
222A.28 4 the swiftest steed/That eerrade frae the town.
65B.19 4 swiftest horse/That everrade from the town.’
200E.12 1 /‘I met wi a cheel as Irade hame,/And thae queer stories
200E.22 1 /Sae the lordrade hame wi his charming
42A.12 2 steed,/And dowy, dowyrade he home,/And heavily,
42A.4 2 steed,/And merry, merryrade he on,/Till he came to the
88C.4 1 /Herade, he rade, and awa he rade,/
88C.8 1 /Herade, he rade, and awa he rade,/
88C.12 1 /Herade, he rade, and awa he rade,/
210B.1 2 and briddled/and bootedrade he;/Toom hame cam the
210B.3 2 and briddled/and bootedrade he;/Toom hame cam the
73H.28 1 /Twal and twalrade her afore,/An twal an twal
189A.5 4 there, brave Noble, herade him weel.
200E.6 1 they mounted, and af theyrade,/Ilk gypsie had a cuddy,/And
216A.9 3 came to the chin;/And herade in, and farther in,/Till he
216A.9 1 /Herade in, and farther in,/Till he
173I.14 4 I am sure, a wearier burd/Rade in your cumpanie.’
110J.7 2 on to yon hie castell,/Herade it richt and roun about;/The
99A.24 2 to the king’s palace/Theyrade it roun about,/An there they
246B.8 2 to her bour has gane,/Anrade it round aboot,/An there he
72C.24 2 he came to Billsbury,/Herade it round about,/And at a little
110[M.12] 2 to our king’s court,/Herade it round about,/And he gade
68C.9 2 Clyde’s Water,/An theyrade it up an doon,/An the deepest
209B.6 2 she says,/‘For the brownrade neer sey bonnie,/An I’ll gae
209J.12 2grey, the grey,/The brownrade neer so smartly;/And I’ll awa
179A.7 3 best in gear,/And he thatrade not on a horse,/I wat he rade
65D.16 4 swift a steed/As ever manrade on.
65D.15 4 swift a steed/As ever manrade on.’
88D.23 4 steed/The bludie knichtrade on?’
88D.24 4 steed/The bluidie knichtrade on.’
192A.18 4 /‘She’s better than ever herade on.’
179A.7 4 not on a horse,/I wat herade on a weil-fed mear.
37C.15 1 /O theyrade on, and farther on,/And they
37C.9 1 /O theyrade on, and farther on—/The
198B.14 1 /Then theyrade on, and further on,/Till they
198B.8 1 /So herade on, and further on,/Till to the
37A.8 1 /O theyrade on, and further on,/Until they
7B.11 1 /O theyrade on, and on they rade,/And a’
7B.14 1 /O theyrade on, and on they rade,/And a’
38D.5 1 /And werade on, and we sped on,/Till we
235F.12 1 /Theyrade on but stap or stay/Till they
65C.14 1 /The first steed that herade on,/For he was as jet black,/
98C.8 4 him on Brown Adam,/Oftrade on his right han.
16[E.4] 1 /Theyrade on like sister and brither,/
91E.9 1 /O theyrade on that lee-lang nicht,/And
173I.15 2 Hamilton,/When sherade on the brown,/That she was
110C.6 1 /The knichtrade on, the lady ran,/A live-lang
98C.13 4 wild birds there,/As herade on the way.
98C.17 2 came into his mind,/As herade on the way,/Some evil in his
262A.22 1 /Then herade on to plain fields/As swift’s
110J.7 1 /O herade on to yon hie castell,/He rade
5C.20 2 thro the grenewode werade our lane.
221F.21 2 into his horse/And fastrade out at the gate;/Ye wouldna
228B.7 1 /As theyrade out by Glasgow toun,/And
110D.12 3 anither,/And then the twarade out the way/Like sister and
88D.22 4 yon bludie knicht,/As herade out this way?’
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rade (cont.)
222B.3 1 /So theyrade over hills and dales,/Through
216C.9 1 /As herade ower yon high, high hill,/
217D.10 2 hae rade wast,/And I haerade owr the knowes,/But the
200E.14 1 /Sae his lordship hasrade owre hills and dales,/And
192C.5 2 the auld harper,/I wat herade right merrilie,/Until he cam
300A.20 2 his true-love spy’d/As sherade roun the cross,/And thrice he
238H.10 1 he cam to Belhelvie, herade round about,/And he saw
209H.8 2 steed,/For the black neverrade sae bonny,/And I will gae on
81L.28 3 as fast as the horsemenrade,/Sae nimbly’s he did rin.
99G.8 2 awa they rade,/Away theyrade so slie;/There was not a
214C.14 1 /Sometimes sherade, sometimes she gaed,/As she
65F.17 3 /But the dapple-grayrade still away,/Till he cam to the
185A.3 2 on to Hutton Hall,/Theyrade that proper place about;/But
193B.31 4 and off they rade;/Theyrade the airt o Liddesdale.
192C.5 1 /Awa thenrade the auld harper,/I wat he rade
7B.20 1 /But bye andrade the Black Douglas,/And
222A.40 1 /The loversrade the live-lang night,/And safe
190A.28 1 /The Scotts theyrade, the Scotts they ran,/Sae
193B.31 3 said, and off theyrade;/They rade the airt o
163A.22 1 /Theyrade, they ran, an some did gang,/
4.12 7 and the rain;/Bot I neirrade thro Stirling town/Neir to
4.11 3 and the weit;/Bot I neirrade thro Stirling town/Wi fetters
88C.19 4 gallant steed,/That lastrade thro the town?’
203C.10 1 the Baron of Braiklyrade through the close,/A
88C.4 1 rade, he rade, and awa herade,/Till he came to his mother’s
88C.8 1 rade, he rade, and awa herade,/Till he came to his sister’s
88C.12 1 rade, he rade, and awa herade,/Till he came to his true-love’
9[G.9] 1 /Therade till the came to the water o
225E.6 1 /Theyrade till they cam to Ballyshine,/
228[G.5] 1 /Theyrade till they cam to the head o
7[H.6] 1 they lap on, and on theyrade,/Till they came to auld Carle
9[G.8] 1 /Therade till they came to
38B.5 1 /On we lap, and awa werade,/Till we cam to a bonny
38F.4 1 /So we’ll awa, and on werade,/Till we cam to yon bonnie
38F.6 1 /So we’ll awa, and on werade,/Till we cam to yon bonnie
38A.5 1 /On we lap, and awa werade,/Till we came to yon bonny
38A.7 1 /On we lap, and awa werade,/Till we came to yon bonny
38G.5 1 on we lap, and awa werade,/Till we come to yon little
43D.3 3 sae bricht,/And swiftly herade to the bonny broomfields,/
181B.5 2 Huntly lap on his horse,/rade to the king:/‘Ye’re welcome
238D.2 1 aucht and forty noblesrade to the king’s dine,/But
238D.1 1 aucht an forty noblesrade to the king’s ha,/But bonnie
229A.20 1 /And dowierade to the yates o Crawford,/And
215E.11 4 sat,/But Willie’s horserade toomly.
38E.5 1 /On we lap, and awa werade,/Until we came to yonder
75D.5 1 then he rade, and betterrade,/Untill he cam to the toun,/
99D.5 1 /So herade up, and he rode down,/Till
173[X.10] 1 /As sherade up the Cannongate,/She
173[X.9] 1 /As sherade up the Sands o Leith,/Riding
65B.20 1 /The first horse that herade upon,/For he was raven
73A.16 1 /The horse Fair Annetrade upon,/He amblit like the
73B.23 1 /The steed Fair Annierade upon,/He bounded like the
4.4 3 /The horse Young Watersrade upon/Was fleeter than the
217D.10 1 /‘I hae rade east, I haerade wast,/And I hae rade owr the
217D.15 4 o gentilmen,/And theyrade ways the lass near by.
200E.7 1 Aft times this water I haerade,/Wi many a laord and lady,/
215H.13 3 was strang, and werade wrang,/And he’s drownd in
215E.14 3 was strong, the clerkrade wrong,/And Willie’s drownd

rader (1)
91[G.31] 3 sorry man was he;/‘I hadrader lost the lands of Livenston,/

Raderer (2)
288A.1 6 /Raderer two, tandaro te,/Raderer, tandorer, tan do re.
288A.1 5 for these fifty long year./Raderer two, tandaro te,/Raderer,

radly (1)
119A.24 2 þis prowde shereff,/Andradly  made hym �are;/Many was

rae (10)
103A.40 2 wood/The buck but an therae,/An they drew near Brown
305A.16 1 /Baith dae andrae and hart and hynd,/And of all
209H.7 3 the king’s deer andrae,/And he willl be hangëd
305A.1 3 the hynd, the dae, therae,/And of a’ [wylde] beastis
231A.15 2 the stair,/As bold as oneyrae:/‘Go saddle to me my Irish
39G.21 2 man,/As he’s an elfinrae,/I coud gang bound, love, for
39H.7 2 /As it is to a wild buckrae,/I would wake him the length
209H.2 4 the king’s deer andrae, O.
72D.4 2 mayor,/As he hunted therae,/That the clerks two sons of
305A.29 3 ee;/There’s the dae, therae, the hart, the hynde,/And of all

raes (1)
305C.8 3 his ee;/There war daes anraes an monie wild beast,/An a

Raff (1)
162A.53 3 of great renowen,/SerRaff, the ryche Rugbe,/with

rafters (1)
38F.6 3 to yon bonnie hall;/Therafters were o the beaten gold,/

raftly (1)
277D.1 2 down into Fife,/Riftly,raftly , now, now, now/An he has

rage (11)
269A.11 4 /When I was mad withrage?
269C.13 4hand/When I was in myrage?
81G.31 4 hands/When I was in arage!’
81C.31 2 white hand,/All love torage did convert,/That with his
162B.20 4 oathe,/and thus inrage did say:
168A.7 1 /Then in arage King Jamie did say,/‘Away
178D.6 3 locked fast,/He fell into arage of wrath,/And his heart was
131A.13 5 /At length in arage the bold forester grew/And
301A.14 3 /The serpent’s furiousrage to lay,/Cut aff her fair white
129A.43 1 /The giants then began torage,/To see their prince lie dead:/
190A.35 3 /And Harden grat for veryrage,/Whan Willie on the grund

raged (2)
294A.2 3 that I war yer ain,/Weraged cot apon my back,/An
126A.18 1 /Then Robin Hoodraged like a wild bore,/As soon as

ragged (4)
140B.11 2 he said,/‘And mine isragged and torn;/Whereever you
157G.29 5 /‘I think your coat isragged, auld man;/But woud you
294A.3 3 that ye war my ain,/Weragged coat upon yer back,/An
67B.19 1 /‘Oragged is your hose, Glenkindie,/

ragin (1)
290C.5 3 /It’s new come oer theragin sea,/Awat it is baith gude

raging (24)
243E.10 4 his countenance,/Andraging grew the sea.
243G.8 4 grew his eerie looks,/Andraging grew the sea.
173D.19 2 /That plough theraging main!/Let neither my
217I.4 4 /The glen-waters and theraging sea.’
245E.12 4yer bonny ship/I see theraging sea.’
290B.6 4 /That’s new come aff theraging sea.’
157E.15 2drowned other five in theraging sea,/And he’s taen other
270A.34 2 and flew/Beyond theraging sea,/And landed near the
96G.12 2 his flight,/Beyond theraging sea,/And lighted at that
270A.24 2 and flew/Beyond theraging sea,/And lighted near his
76E.24 3 /Fair Annie floats on theraging sea,/But her young son
76E.16 3 in;/Gae drown ye in theraging sea,/Or hang on the
252C.7 4 /And ye maun sail theraging sea;/Then like some earl or
289B.1 6 in her hand./While theraging seas did roar,/And the
289C.1 6 in her hand./While theraging seas did roar,/And the
289E.1 5 far from the land./And theraging seas do foam, foam,/And
289A.14 1 /Whilst theraging seas do roar,/And the lofty
288B.2 5 I fear she will be.’/For theraging seas, etc.
288B.3 5 I fear she will be.’/For theraging seas, etc.
289A.5 3 was so lately trimmd;/Theraging seas has sprung a leak,/
289D.1 5 glass in her hand./Oh, theraging seas they did roar,/And the
289F.5 1 /O theraging seas they row, row, row,/
225K.27 1 /‘We shall cross theraging seas,/We shall go to
243C.7 3 also,/Wi me to sail theraging seas,/Where the stormy

rags (2)
 283A.14 4 chopt the old saddle inrags.
103B.15 3 ane,/Till Rose the Red inrags she gaed,/White Lillie’s

raid (5)
178D.26 1 /And some theyraid , and some they ran,/Fu fast
193[B2.3] 1 Parcy Reed has ridden araid ,/But he had better have staid
187B.1 1 Liddisdale has ridden araid ,/But I wat they had better
187D.1 1 has ridden araid ,/But they had better ha staid
39[M.4] 1 /Then weraid  on and on’ard mair,/Oer

raigne (2)
172A.1 2 yeere of King Edwardsraigne,/Att Musleboorrowe, as I
154A.118 4 the truth of all discry/I th’raigne of Richard the first.

raiment (1)
235A.2 3 knew by their livery andraiment so rare/That their last

rain (54)
39B.29 4 me,/And keep me frae therain .
39B.33 4 me,/To keep me frae therain .
83D.24 4 /Got mony a shower orain .
83E.29 4 /Beneath the heavyrain .
83F.36 4 /Under the heavyrain .
97A.2 4 /That stood low under therain .
97B.3 4 /Stood out below therain .
97C.4 4 /Beneath the heavyrain .
161C.21 4the blood ran down likerain .
90A.4 2 /The red run’s i therain :’/‘I sleep not aft, I wake right
250A.8 2 a broadside then,/And arain  and hail of blows,/But the
302A.5 2 /Would hold you from therain ;/And if you stay in bower
4.12 6 /In the wind bot and therain ;/Bot I neir rade thro Stirling
99N.29 3 the blood, like drops ofrain ,/Came trickling down the
99[S.31] 3 the blood like draps orain /Came trickling to their heal.
99[Q.27] 3 the blood like dropes ofrain /Came trinkling down thier
258A.5 3 the wind it blew, and therain  dang on/And wat him to the
155G.1 2 Scotland,/And down therain  does fa,/And all the boys in
206A.11 1 /As eer you saw therain  down fa,/Or yet the arrow
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rain  (cont.)
76E.9 4 my yellow hair,/And therain  draps oer my chin.’
76C.2 3 and let me in;/For therain  drops on my gouden hair,/
2D.6 2 dew never wat, nor therain  ever fell.
2G.2 2 never sprung water norrain  ever fell?
2F.3 2 neer wind blew, nor yetrain  fell.
78A.1 2 /And a few small drops ofrain ;/I never had but one true-
78B.1 2 /And see the drops ofrain !/I never had but one true-
78C.1 2 /Cold blow the drops ofrain ;/I never, never had but one
78[E.1] 2 /Cold blows the drops of rain ;/I never, never had but one
78[F.1] 2 /Cold blow the drops ofrain ;/I never, never had but one
189A.19 2 wat so even down fell therain ;/If Hobie had no wakend at
237A.18 2 /Wo to the wind and therain !/My feet is sore with going
2I.6 2 it in yonder well,/Wharerain  nor dew has ever fell.
169B.8 2 hard, and full sore it didrain :/‘Now fare you well, brave
208H.8 2 a mile/When it began torain ;/‘Now this is a token,’ his
219A.8 4 wind,/And the coldrain  on your breast.’
76B.17 3 and let me in!/For therain  rains on my gude cleading,/
76I.1 3 open, and let me in;/Therain  rains on my scarlet robes,/
88C.9 1 /‘For therain  rains on my yellow hair,/And
88C.13 1 /‘For therain  rains on my yellow hair,/And
64A.13 3 open, and let me in;/Therain  rains on my yellow hair,/And
64G.5 1 /‘For therain  rains on my yellow hair,/The
216A.10 6 o Clyde’s water,/And therain  rains oure my chin.’
88C.5 1 /‘For therain  rains owre my yellow hair,/
155B.1 1 /THErain  rins doun through Mirry-land
11B.16 1 /‘Or does therain  run in your glove?/Or wad ye
11B.17 1 /‘Therain  runs not in my glove,/Nor
155N.1 2 /When it rained, it didrain  small;/And little Harry
78[G.1] 2 /Cold are the drops ofrain ;/The first truelove that ever I
78[Hc.1] 2 /Cold fall the drops ofrain ;/The last true-love, etc.
78[Ha.1] 2 /Cold are the drops ofrain ;/The very first love that ever
78[Hb.1] 2 /Cold are the drops ofrain ;/The very first love that ever
39B.37 4 him,/To keep him frae therain ;/Then she did all was orderd
99K.13 3 o blood, like draps orain ,/War rinning to the plain.
76H.3 2 my yellow locks,/Therain  wets my skin,/The babe’s

Rainbow (7)
287A.6 3 /‘I’le tell thee what,’ saysRainbow, ’our king is in great
287A.5 3 sea:/When as this gallantRainbow did come where Ward
287A.5 4 of this ship?’ this gallantRainbow did cry.
287A.4 2 a ship of worthy fame,/Rainbow she is called, if you
287A.4 3 name;/Now the gallantRainbow she rowes upon the sea,/
287A.7 3 /With that this gallantRainbow she shot, out of her
287A.10 3 sea.’/With that the gallantRainbow shot, and shot, and shot

raind (1)
69C.1 2 and a rainy nicht/As everraind  frae toun to toun;/Clerk

raine (2)
31.53 3 glad as grasse wold be ofraine,/Great ioy that I may take.’
162B.32 3 downe their cheekes likeraine/the trickling downe did

rained (4)
155M.1 2 merry, merry Scotland/Itrained both hard and small;/Two
155N.1 2 day,/When itrained, it did rain small;/And
155[S.1] 1 /Itrained so high, it rained so low,/. .
155[S.1] 1 /It rained so high, itrained so low,/. . . . . . ./In the Jew’

rains (26)
149A.18 3 said the squire;/‘Itrains, and it blows, but call for
155H.1 2 it rains in fair Scotland,/Itrains both great and small/. . . ./. .
155L.1 2 hails in merry Lincoln,/Itrains both great and small,/And
155I.1 2 in merry Scotland,/Itrains both great and small,/And
155O.1 2 in merry Scotland,/Itrains both great and small,/And
155K.1 2 land,/It hails, itrains, both great and small,/And
155H.1 1 /IT rains, itrains in fair Scotland,/It rains
155J.1 1 /IT rains, itrains in merry Scotland,/Both
155I.1 1 an aged lady./IT rains, itrains in merry Scotland,/It rains
155O.1 1 /IT rains, itrains, in merry Scotland,/It rains
155K.1 1 /IT hails, itrains, in Merry-Cock land,/It
155G.1 1 /of Baltimore./IT rains, itrains in old Scotland,/And down
155L.1 1 /ITrains, it hails in merry Lincoln,/It
155H.1 1 /ITrains, it rains in fair Scotland,/It
155J.1 1 /ITrains, it rains in merry Scotland,/
155I.1 1 of an aged lady./ITrains, it rains in merry Scotland,/
155O.1 1 /ITrains, it rains, in merry Scotland,/
155G.1 1 /of Baltimore./ITrains, it rains in old Scotland,/
76B.17 3 and let me in!/For the rainrains on my gude cleading,/And
76I.1 3 and let me in;/The rainrains on my scarlet robes,/The
88C.9 1 /‘For the rainrains on my yellow hair,/And the
88C.13 1 /‘For the rainrains on my yellow hair,/And the
64A.13 3 and let me in;/The rainrains on my yellow hair,/And the
64G.5 1 /‘For the rainrains on my yellow hair,/The dew
216A.10 6 water,/And the rainrains oure my chin.’
88C.5 1 /‘For the rainrains owre my yellow hair,/And

rainy (1)
69C.1 1 /IT was a sad and arainy  nicht/As ever raind frae

rair (1)
28.4 1 him, you may let himrair ,/For I hae rockit my share

rairest (1)
232B.1 3 /But the fairest andrairest o them a’/Has married

rais (1)
220A.6 1 /Up thenrais the fifteenth lord——/I wat

raisd (4)
10N.20 1 /Theyraisd her wi richt meidle care;/
193B.28 3 a hound;’/Brave Parcyraisd his fankit sword,/And felld
112D.3 1 /Heraisd his head frae his green bed,/
231C.1 3 /A bad report this ladie’sraisd,/That Erroll is nae a man.

raise [55], Raise [1] (56)
216B.17 4 he plunged in,/But neverraise again.
33G.5 1 /Then up sheraise, an awa she gaes,/And in at
39I.49 3 bridle fa,/And up thereraise an erlish cry,/‘He’s won
281D.9 1 /But up sheraise, and but she gaes,/And she
255A.12 1 /Then Sweet Willieraise, and put on his claise,/And
188C.17 1 in the morning the jailorraise,/As soon’s ’twas light that
199B.2 1 /Argyle he didraise five hundred men,/Five
205A.9 2 /I wat his heart itraise fu hie——/And he has cry’
10N.18 1 /Upraise he sune, in frichtfu mude:/
64E.15 1 /Then up andraise he Sweet Willie,/And he had
64E.13 1 /Up andraise he the bridegroom,/Says,
76D.25 1 /O quickly, quicklyraise he up,/An fast ran to the
53M.20 1 /Then up itraise her Dame Essels,/Sought
96G.37 1 /Then up itraise her eldest brither,/Into her
64E.14 1 /Up andraise her father then,/Says, Bride,
71.15 1 /Then up itraise her three bauld sons,/And
89A.6 1 /Then up itraise him Fa’se Footrage,/While
89A.8 1 /Then up itraise him King Honor,/Says,
81L.30 1 /Then up itraise him Little Munsgrove,/And
262A.13 3 on their feet;/Then up itraise him Livingston/To draw to
66E.35 3 wi a brand;/Then up itraise him Lord Ingram,/He was an
76E.17 3 began to peep,/Then itraise him Love Gregor,/And sair,
102B.28 4 in gude greenwood,/Toraise his noble fame.
114D.1 1 /UP Johnieraise in a May morning,/Calld for
46C.12 1 that morning when sheraise,/It was to be the very last of
76E.24 4 sea,/But her young sonraise no more.
233A.13 1 /Her mitherraise out o her bed,/And ca’d on
73E.35 1 /Sad Willieraise, put on his claise,/Drew till
63C.27 1 /[Lord Johnraise, put on his claise,/Sought
52C.13 1 /Then dowie, dowie,raise she up,/And dowie came she
63G.15 1 /O healy, healyraise she up,/And healy gaed she
216C.25 1 /Nimbly, nimblyraise she up,/And nimbly pat she
264A.8 1 /Huly, hulyraise she up,/And slowly put she
173I.12 1 /O slowly, slowlyraise she up,/And slowly put she
84A.7 1 /And slowly, slowlyraise she up,/And slowly, slowly
70B.4 1 /Then huly, hulyraise she up,/For fear o making
46B.18 1 that morning whan sheraise,/That this was for to be the
281C.7 1 /Then up itraise the auld gudeman,/To see
281C.12 1 /Up thenraise the auld gudewife,/To see
249A.8 3 when they meet,/Till up itraise the auld Matrons,/Sae well’s
226E.35 1 /Upraise the bonny young lady,/And
102A.10 3 began to peep,/Up andraise the Earl Richard/Out o his
279B.4 3 /Upraise the goodman’s dochter, and
109C.32 2 a year,/The which willraise thee many a pound;/Before
109A.55 2 a yeere,/And that will raise thee many a pound;/Before
109B.61 2 a year,/And that willraise thee many a pound;/Before
226E.22 1 /Upraise then the bonny young lady,/
240C.21 1 /‘Goraise to me five hundred men,/Be
240A.10 1 /‘Goraise to me my five hundred men,/
217I.9 1 /Till up sheraise, took up her milk-pails,/And
229A.19 1 dowie, dowie her fatherraise up,/And dowie, dowie the
188C.19 2and waken Annan town,/Raise up five hundred men and
114H.1 1 /JOHNNIEraise up in a May morning,/Calld
226B.26 1 /O slowlyraise up Lizie Lindsay,/The saut
203C.3 1 /The ladyraise up, to the window she went;/
46A.18 1 that morning when sheraise,/’Twas to be the hindermost

raised (9)
193B.8 3 and birken shaw;/Theyraised a buck on Rooken Edge,/
179A.16 2 them spy;/With that heraised a mighty cry;/The cry it
199A.2 1 /Argyll hasraised an hunder men,/An hunder
199C.2 1 /The great Argyleraised five hundred men,/Five
184A.13 2 then,/And Crichtons hasraised mony a ane.
184A.23 2 gane,/And riders hasraised mony a ane.
191E.17 1 /Lord Home thenraised ten armed men,/And after
186A.32 2 to wark we gaed,/Andraised the slogan ane and a’,/And
236F.13 3/If we were baith to beraised up again,/Wha would ken

raiths (2)
231B.21 2 /And keep her three rounraiths o a year,/An even at the
231B.22 2 /An keepd her three rounraiths o a year,/And even at the

raiths’ (2)
231B.22 3 /And even at the threeraiths’  end/Earell’s son she bare.
231B.21 3 year,/An even at the threeraiths’  end/I sall draw near.’
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rake (2)
10U.4 1 /The miller, with hisrake and hook,/He caught her by
33A.12 2 her hand/Was like an ironrake,/And ilka tooth intil her head/

raked (1)
134A.47 2 to the bold beggar,/Thatraked oer the hill,/Who never

rakeing (2)
76A.5 4 spyed a companie/Comerakeing oere the lee.
122A.24 4 bold archers/Camerakeing on a row.

raking (6)
123A.12 4 good bowmen/[C>ameraking  all on a rowe.
123A.16 4 good bandoggs/Cameraking  all on a rowe.
140A.9 2 litle horne blow,/Comeraking  all on a rowte/. . . ./. . . ./’ ’
76A.30 4 her comely corps/Comeraking  oere the lee.
112A.1 2 courteous knight,/Lustelyraking  ouer the lay;/He was well
123B.27 4 with bows bent,/Cameraking  over the lee.

rakinge (1)
140A.11 4 bold yeomen/Camerakinge all on a row.

ral (1)
207B.1 5 in force./With my fal deral  de ra.

rall (1)
167A.47 3 /Itt is my lord Adm<i>rall  of England/Is come to seeke

Ralph (3)
91A.20 2 to her brother/William,Ralph, and John,/[And] to her
91A.14 2 to my brother/William,Ralph, and John,/And to my sister
185A.55 1 may ye be, my goodRalph Scrupe!’/‘Welcome, my

Ram (2)
93D.24 3 /she’s none of my kin;/Ram in the knife, Bold Rankin,/
93D.23 3 make my heart full glad;/Ram in the knife, Bold Rankin,/

ramble (1)
131A.1 4 Robin Hood he wouldramble to see,/To frolick abroad

rambles (1)
263A.1 3 made me glad,/As on myrambles I went out,/Near by a

ram-horn (1)
110[N.32] 3 me,/An ye gee me t<he]ram-horn  [s>pons,/Them I am

rammed (1)
93D.11 1 /Sherammed the silver bolt/up the

ramp (1)
217G.6 1 /‘Ride out, ride out, yeramp rider!/Your steed’s baith

rampit (3)
33B.7 2 and she rampit in,/Sherampit  but and ben;/The tittles
33B.7 1 /She rampit out, and sherampit  in,/She rampit but and
33B.7 1 /Sherampit  out, and she rampit in,/She

ramshorn (1)
110G.26 5/An bring to me a guidramshorn,/The thing I’m best

ram’s (7)
2L.2 1 /I ploughd it with aram’s horn.
2[M.8] 1 /‘Ye’ll plow it wi a ram’s horn,/An sow it all over wi
2H.7 1 /‘Thou must plow it wi aram’s horn,/And sow it all over
2G.6 1 /‘Can you plow it with aram’s horn,/And sow it all over
2K.2 1 /I ploughed it with aram’s horn,/And sowed it all over
2J.3 1 him to plough it with aram’s horn,/Tell him to sow it
110C.25 5/Sae bring to me the guderam’s horn,/The spoons I’ve been

ran [232], Ran [3] (235)
2C.8 2 water never stood norran.
2H.3 2 grew and water neerran.
5C.48 2 his mither’s bower heran.
53M.20 4 /The tears they tricklingran.
65A.21 4 /He slackd his shoone andran.
65B.13 4 grow,/He slacked it andran.
65C.7 4 /He slacked it andran.
65E.9 4 /He let down his foot andran.
65F.14 4 grew,/Set doon his feet anran.
65G.6 4 /He up on his feet andran.
65[J.7] 4 /Set down his feet andran.
65[K.8] 4 /He set down his feet anran.
66A.12 4 /He hastened and heran.
75I.6 4 /He cast off his shoon andran.
76C.12 2 /He clapped his hands andran,/. . . . ./. . . . .
81D.9 4 /He set down his feet andran.
81D.15 4 sat doun their feet andran./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
81F.7 4 /Set down his feet andran.
83F.13 4 /Set down his feet andran.
87D.9 4 /Set doon his feet anran.
91B.15 4 /He slackd his shoon anran.
93B.11 4 /wi the red blood downran.
93R.6 4 cradle/the baby’s bloodran.
93R.8 4 cradle/the baby’s bloodran.
93[X.8] 4 o the cradle/Red wi bluderan.
99A.10 4 /He slaikid his shoone anran.
104B.12 4 her cheeks down rappingran.

ran (cont.)
221K.13 4 /He slackt his bow andran.
268A.41 4 drink,/But to the bed heran.
295B.10 4 /She walked and neverran.
110C.6 1 knicht rade on, the ladyran,/A live-lang simmer’s day,/
63J.11 1Willie rade, Burd Helenran,/A livelang summer’s tide,/
110E.18 1knight he rode, the ladyeran,/A live-long summer’s day,/
65[K.11] 3 brae,/An ay the page thatran afore/Cried, Ride, sir, an ye
81A.8 2 this ladye’s coach as heran:/‘All though I am my ladye’s
2[M.3] 4 well,/Where water neerran an dew never fell.
76D.29 3 his hands, than fast heran,/An plung’d i the sea sae wide.
163A.22 1 /They rade, theyran, an some did gang,/They were
109B.19 1 /Away this lacky-boy heran,/And a full speed forsooth
109B.19 1 /Away this lacky-boy heran,/And a full speed forsooth
184A.32 1 the Crichtons Willy heran,/And dang them down both
117A.28 3 /The teris oute of his iyenran,/And fell downe by his lere.
110A.18 1 /Sweet Williamran and fetcht her then/Five
90A.3 2 /And thro the green-woodran,/And he came to the ladie’s
157C.14 1 five to the greenwoodran,/And he hangd these five upon
192E.15 1 /Then forth heran, and in he came,/Dropping
296A.8 1 muir sae cleverly sheran,/And over hill and over dale,
290C.4 2 down the stairs sheran,/And the first toun’s-body that
209A.11 1 cam, and the Gordonsran,/And they were stark and
243C.23 3husband then distractedran,/And this lament made he:
290C.7 2 /So nimbly up the stair sheran,/And wha so ready as this
251A.16 2 /He slackt his shoes andran;/And whan he came whar
81I.3 2 /And along the plain heran,/And when he came to Lord
272A.18 3 man:/Down stairs heran, and when he see her,/Cry’d
72C.15 2 /He slackt his shoes andran,/And where he found the brigs
81L.16 2 /He slacked his shoes anran,/And where he found the brigs
150A.11 3 or more,/That the bloodran apace from bold Robins face,/
145B.6 1 he went, sometimes heeran,/As fast as he could win;/And
121A.66 4 John,/. . . ./. . . ./Theyran as thay were wode.
163A.21 2 was deid,/They turnd anran awa,/An they buried him in
103A.43 4 an angry word,/That yeran awa frae me?’
164A.12 4 /And the rest of them theyran away.
134A.81 2 swift of foot,/And boldly ran away;/The beggar could them
155E.11 3 hear him moan;/Heran away to the deep draw-well,/
155E.17 1 /Sheran away to the deep draw-well,/
155E.14 3 sore did she weep;/Sheran away to the Jew’s castle,/
65D.18 3 /And the little foot-pageran aye before,/Crying, Mend it,
68E.14 4 in the wan water,/Thatran baith wide and deep.
222B.26 2 rade,/And as fast as heran,/Before he wan to Glenlyon/
157F.20 2/And aye the guidman heran ben;/From eight o clock till
157A.20 1 wife ran but, the gudemanran ben,/It put them all into a
157D.16 1 ran but, the gudemanran ben;/It put them a’ in sic a
157G.33 2ran but,/The goodman sheran ben,/The verra bairns about
157B.17 1 ran but, the gude manran ben,/They pat the house all in
157[I.16] 1 ran butt, the goodwiferan ben,/They put the house in
6A.37 2 killd the master kid/Thatran beneath that ladie’s bed?
6A.42 2 killed the master kid/Thatran beneath that ladie’s bed.
81L.15 3 in the tidive hour;/Heran between her and the door,/She
65H.39 4 /On the fields for heran brain.
70B.25 4 bright,/In fields where sheran brain.
161C.20 2sword,/And to the field heran,/But he forgot the helmet
157G.33 1 /The goodwife sheran but, ran but,/The goodman
157F.20 1 /The guidwife sheran but the floor,/And aye the
157G.33 1 goodwife she ran but,ran but,/The goodman she ran
157B.17 1 /The gude wiferan but, the gude man ran ben,/
157A.20 1 /The wiferan but, the gudeman ran ben,/It
157D.16 1 /The gudewiferan but, the gudeman ran ben;/It
185A.39 4 was more than his,/Heran but the poor fool’s jerkin
157[I.16] 1 /The goodmanran butt, the goodwife ran ben,/
238C.3 1 called on the footman thatran by his side,/Says, What is that
49C.18 1 /Sheran distraught, she wept, she
269B.15 3 she wish it we the tearsran don fra her eays,/An alass!
269B.14 3 she wish it we the tearsran doun fra her eays,/An or
260A.17 4 lips,/And so merrily itran down.
161B.9 4 swat,/And ay the bloodran down between.
161C.30 4swat,/And aye the bloodran down between.
221H.11 1 /The bloodran down by Cowden banks,/And
221C.15 1 /The bluidran down by the Cadan bank,/An
155F.11 4 my heart,/Till the streamran down full strong.
109C.5 2 knee,/And trickling tearsran down her eye:/‘As you are my
109C.15 2face,/And trickling tearsran down his eyes;/But never a
161C.21 4they swat,/And the bloodran down like rain.
221I.15 1 /Then the bloodran down the Caylin bank,/And
109B.25 1 /Away this lackey-boy heran,/Even as fast as he could hie;/
16[E.9] 2 hounds thro the woodsran faster.
162B.41 4 on a gallant steed,/ran feircly through the fight,
119A.20 1 /Out at þe durre heran,/Fful sone and anon;/Alle þe
92B.14 4 seven nights,/Till bloodran frae his knee.
304A.14 3 in a brand;/The tearsran frae his twa gray eyes,/All for
257B.19 3 in thro bower;/The tearsran frae his twa grey eyes,/And
269A.9 5 it with the tears thatran from her eye/Into the cup of
151A.35 2 in the fields,/The smithran from his shop;/Old folks also,
8C.23 1 /The red bloodran from Robins brow,/All downe
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ran (cont.)
178D.26 1 they raid, and some theyran,/Fu fast out-owr the plain,/But
293A.9 1 /Young Hasilgreenran hastilie/To welcome his father
81G.21 4 horn,/And up the stairran he.
5C.80 1 /Then to his ladie fastran he,/An low he kneeled on his
29.38 2 kniffe,/fast thither that he ran;/He brought in the bores head,/
53C.31 1 /O quicklyran he down the stair,/An whan
53A.19 1 /O quicklyran he down the stair,/O fifteen
193B.36 2 to the nearest fountainran;/He made his bonnet serve a
214J.2 1and morning her page heran,/Her page he ran wi sorrow,/
10P.13 1 /In again she quicklyran:/‘Here’s a lady or a swan in
103A.42 8 started at the sound,/Anran him quickly till.
109C.54 4 body glowd,/And heran him quite thorow the thigh.
109C.58 4 body glowde,/And heran him quite through the arm.
214J.10 3 /And wi a broad swordran him through,/In the dowie
109B.83 4 Phenix body fair,/And ran him through the brawn of the
214L.7 4 from a bush behind,/Andran his body thorough.
214E.8 4 came him behind,/Anran his body thorrow.
7B.12 3 /And down the streamran his gude heart’s blood,/And
279A.16 1 his arms an to his bed heran;/‘Hollie we me, sir,’ she says,
117A.181 3 myle in the forest heran,/Hym happed all his wyll.
87A.5 4 sae fast the rank poisonran in.
235B.16 1 /Here and there sheran in care,/An doctors wi her
257B.31 4 Burd Isbel,/A thoughtran in his mind.
250A.8 3 of blows,/But the salt searan in, ran in, ran in,/To the
250A.8 3 /But the salt sea ran in,ran in, ran in,/To the bottom them
214M.9 3 the blood that from himran,/In the dowie banks of
250A.8 3 the salt sea ran in, ran in,ran in,/To the bottom them she
155B.9 3 gan she weip,/And sheran into the Jewis castel,/Whan
202A.20 1 /The rest thenran into the trench,/And loosd
90B.12 1 /Her sister’sran into the wood,/With greater
99A.11 2 to yon high castzel,/Heran it roun about,/An there he saw
99H.6 2 came to yon palace,/Heran it round about,/And there he
99N.14 2 the king’s high court,/Heran it round about;/And there he
69E.12 2 rusty broad-sword,/Andran it three times along his throat,/
244C.12 4baith lang and sharp/Heran it thro Phenix fause bodie.
187B.26 4 brae,/Where the waterran like mountains hie.
63G.1 4 her gay cloathing,/Andran low by his side.
64F.35 4 /On the fields for heran mad.
190A.34 3 hail;/And mony a horseran masterless,/And mony a
190A.38 1 /O mony a horseran masterless,/The splintered
7[I.7] 3 bloody wound,/Whichran more clear than the red wine,/
279B.5 1 his arms and to the bed heran,/‘O hooly, hooly wi me, sir!
222A.24 1 /The boy heran oer hill and dale,/Fast as a
222B.20 1 the morn, the boy heran/Oer mony a hill and dale,/And
214F.11 3the red bluid that frae himran,/On the dowie banks o
214G.7 3 the bleed that from himran,/On the dowie banks o
214E.12 3 the red blood frae himran,/On the dowy houms o
185A.40 1 /Together theyran or ever they blan——/This
221B.14 1 /The bloodran our the lilly bank,/And our the
221B.13 4 drowsie was the blood/Ran our yon lilly braes.
126A.34 3 as he could it fling,/And ran out of hand to Arthur a Bland,/
142A.10 2 on his head,/The bloodran over his eye;/Little Iohn
251A.22 1 /These men theyran ower hills and dales,/And
99E.20 10drops of red, red blood/Ran prinkling down the field.
215G.4 3 blew loud, the streamran proud,/And awa wi it gaed
299B.6 4 blood-red wine,/Until itran quite over./She drank a health
7E.5 4 wounds,/The bloodran red as the wine./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
65H.23 2 bow to his breast,/Andran right speedilie,/And he is back
243G.9 3 /When the little wee shipran round about,/And never was
7B.12 2 a drink/Of the spring thatran sae clear,/And down the
173[W.2] 2 white,/And her wine itran sae clear,/It shewed her the
202A.1 3 outoer the Græmes theyran,/Sae merrily they bended.
190A.28 1 they rade, the Scotts theyran,/Sae starkly and sae steadilie,/
217M.22 3 may see;/The ewes theyran skipping over the knowes,/
7[I.11] 2 a drink/Of the spring thatran so clear,/And there she spy’d
172A.6 4 turned their backes,/Theyran soe fast that the fell on their
271A.20 2 of the water/That ran soe low beneath the brime,/
162B.10 1 /The houndsran swiftly through the woods/the
99A.17 1 /Then quicklyran the bonny boy/Again to
76C.11 2 clothes,/And to the yet heran;/The first sight of the ship he
179A.14 2 they came,/Theyran the forest but a mile;/They
157G.35 2 /And to the hills heran;/The goodwife was a scots
110G.5 1 /Aye he rade, an aye sheran,/The live-lang simmer’s day,/
169C.5 1 /Theyran their horse on the Langum
119A.27 1 /Thryes thorowout þem heran þen,/For soþe as I yow sey,/
116A.37 2 /So fersly on them heran;/Then they threw wyndowes
65G.15 2 steed,/And into the fire heran,/Thinking to save his gay
109C.55 3the ground;/His spear heran thorow Tomey’s thigh,/In
184A.33 2 /When the Biddess-burnran three days blood!
119A.30 1 /Robyn in to the churchë ran,/Throout hem euerilkon,/’ ’ ’ ’
162B.43 3 he did gore,/The staffran through the other side/a large
155C.12 2Jew’s castle,/And thereran thryse about:/‘O sweet Sir
155C.14 2 draw-well,/And thereran thryse about:/‘O sweet Sir
155C.13 2Jew’s garden,/And thereran thryse about;/’o sweet Sir
87B.6 3 akin:/‘Many a time have Iran thy errand,/But this day wi the
110F.7 3 rode, and the lassieran,/Till at the water o Dee.

65G.7 1 /Heran till he came at his uncle’s
162B.7 1 greyhound<s] swiftlyran/to chase the fallow deere;/On
81F.6 4 his hose and shoon,/Andran to fair Dundee.
215E.15 4 fa’,/And straightwayran to Gamery.
231B.23 4 mat fa him Earell!/Butran to his lady.
215H.7 2 came his stead,/Andran to its ain stable;/They’ve gien
83E.9 3 the gate,/But straight heran to the big hall,/Where great
271B.47 3 make great moan;/Sheran to the child all weeping,/And
155B.11 1 /Lady Helenran to the deip draw-well,/And
255A.6 1 /The lassie being swackran to the door fu snack,/And
39A.38 3 brown;/But quickly sheran to the milk-white steed,/And
271B.16 1 /The childran to the river’s side;/He was
76D.25 2 raise he up,/An fastran to the stran,/An there he saw
215G.7 4 has kiltit up her coat,/Andran to the water o Ganrie.
99[S.9] 1 /Away heran to yon castle,/All windows
109B.79 4 was fierce and stout,/Andran Tom Pots through the thick o
75F.5 4 pale lips,/Till the tearsran tricklin down.
128A.15 4 Robins head/The bloodran trickling down.
81A.26 4 this ladie’s heart’s blood/Ran trickling downe her knee.
135A.13 7 found,/Till the bloodran trickling from his head;/Then
37B.7 1 she has rode, and Thomasran,/Until they cam to yon garden
37B.6 1 she has rode, and Thomasran,/Until they cam to yon water
221D.17 1 /The bloodran up the caden bank,/And down
110J.10 1 /The proud porterran up the stair,/O fifteen steps he
178D.5 1 /The ladyran up to her tower-head,/As fast
83A.9 2 yode,/Another while heran,/Vntill he came to Iohn
83A.10 2 the child had good,/Heeran vp hall and bower ffree,/And
99N.13 2 /He slackd his shoes andran;/Where he fan the brigs
65G.6 1 /Heran, where the bridge was broken
116A.36 2 /And among them all heran;/Where the people were most
194C.11 3the knot, and the loop sheran,/Which soon did gar this
214J.2 2page he ran,/Her page heran wi sorrow,/With letters
134A.49 1 /They rudelyran with all their might,/Spar’d
286B.9 1 cloaks, and some theyran with caps,/To try if they could
286B.9 1 /Then some theyran with cloaks, and some they
10[Y.11] 1 /The miller heran with his fishing hook,/To pull

Randal (24)
50.7 4 in my father’s bower/JockRandal is my name.’
12A.2 1 what met ye there, LordRandal, my son?/An wha met you
12A.4 1 gat your leavins, LordRandal, my son?/And wha gat
12A.5 5 becam of them, LordRandal, my son?/And what
12A.3 1 did she give you, LordRandal, my son?/And what did
12A.1 1 ha you been, LordRandal, my son?/And where ha
12A.6 1 you are poisoned, LordRandal, my son!/I fear you are
12D.5 1 fear ye are poisond, LordRandal, my son!/O I fear ye are
12[Q.1] 1 whare hae ye been, LordRandal, my son?/O whare hae ye
12D.1 1 hae ye been, LordRandal, my son?/O where hae ye
12D.4 1 your bloodhounds, LordRandal, my son?/What became of
12A.9 1 to your brother, LordRandal, my son?/What d’ye leave
12A.7 1 to your mother, LordRandal, my son?/What d’ye leave
12A.8 1 leave to your sister, LordRandal, my son?/What d’ye leave
12A.10 1 to your true-love, LordRandal, my son?/What d’ye leave
12D.3 1 ye to your dinner, LordRandal, my son?/What gat ye to
12[S.2] 1 have you eat today,Randal, my son?/What have you
12[Q.7] 1 ye to your brother, LordRandal, my son?/What leave ye
12[Q.6] 1 ye to your father, LordRandal, my son?/What leave ye
12[Q.8] 1 ye to your true-love, LordRandal, my son?/What leave ye
12[S.3] 1 was the colour of it,Randal, my son?/What was the
12D.2 1 gat ye your dinner, LordRandal, my son?/Where gat ye
12[S.5] 1 shall I make your bed,Randal, my son?/Where shall I
12[S.4] 1 gave you eels today,Randal, my son?/Who gave you

Randall (2)
12[S.6] 1 will you leave her then,Randall, my son?/What will you
12[S.1] 1 have you been today,Randall, my son?/Where have

Randal’s (2)
50.8 3 ye lee!/Ffor I’m LordRandal’s yae daughter,/He has
50.9 3 hear ye lee!/For I’m LordRandal’s yae yae son,/Just now

Randolph (1)
39I.28 1 /‘Randolph, Earl Murray, was my

random (1)
96B.12 2 /And she spokerandom indeed:/Honoured

rane (1)
91[G.15] 2 /He strated his bou anrane,/An fan he came to brigs

rang (23)
217L.2 1 she sang till the hills theyrang,/And a little more forebye,/
43A.12 2 /And aye my bells Irang,/And aye cry’d, Waken,
64B.22 2 /But they tinkled and theyrang,/And a’ the birds that flew
126A.20 3 more;/That all the woodrang at every bang,/They ply’d
217I.1 3 sang, and the greenwudrang,/At the farther side o yon hill.
43C.22 2 /Till a’ my bells theyrang,/But still the mair that I did
43C.20 2 master,/Till a’ my bridlesrang,/But still the mair that I did
43C.18 2 master,/Till a’ my collarsrang,/But still the mair that I did
217F.1 3 milked her bonny voicerang/Far out amang the knowes./’
75D.6 1 /He asked what the bellsrang for;/They said, It’s for
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rang (cont.)
225[L.21] 3 every ane that did himrang,/He took them oer the nose,
217H.3 1 sang, and the rocks theyrang,/Her voice gaed loud and
217H.2 1 as she sang the rocks theyrang,/Her voice gaed loud and
217M.2 1 she sang the greenwoodsrang,/Her voice was sae loud and
217G.2 3 as she sang, her voice itrang/Out-oer the head o yon hill.
217D.1 3 she sang, and her voice itrang/Out-ower the tap o the
225[L.22] 3 /Every ane that does theerang/Shall feell my stell
162A.48 3 even-songe bell wasrang,/the battell was nat half done.
53L.11 2 /How boldly then sherang the bell!/‘Who’s there? who’
253A.22 1 /The bells theyrang, the bird he sang,/As they
261A.2 2 May morning/Lady Isabelrang the keys;/But little kint she,
37A.6 3 aye wheneer her bridlerang,/The steed flew swifter than
75A.5 4 high chapel ring,/Theyrang with a ceserera.

range (11)
11G.20 2 world wide for them torange.’
126A.3 3 /To view the red deer, thatrange here and there,/There met
126A.6 3 /To look to his deer, thatrange here and there,/Therefore
125A.36 2 as well as the best,/Andrange in the greenwood with us;/
131A.14 4 be a yeoman for me,/Andrange in the merry green wood.
150A.12 3 be one of my string,/Torange in the wood with bold
18B.6 2 a giant and a boar/Thatrange into the wood o Tore.
131A.5 3 let fly,/Where freely Irange; methinks it is strange,/You
53H.46 3 sae fu o glee;/Says, ‘I’llrange na mair in foreign lands,/
151A.11 3 /Nor spill their blood thatrange the wood/To follow hawk
131A.23 2 trust,/And then we mayrange the woods wide:/They all

ranged (3)
140C.1 2 /The forest all roundranged he;/O there did he meet
18E.1 3 three,/With pleasure heranged the north country.
150A.8 3 her self like a page,/Andranged the wood to find Robin

ranger (1)
133A.9 2 Robin Hood then,/‘But, aranger within the wood,/I am an

rangers (2)
41A.40 1 /‘O where are all myrangers bold/That I pay meat and
136A.10 2 forest,/Then we be threerangers good,/And we will make

ranges (1)
126A.5 2 thou bold fellow,/Thatranges so boldly here?/In sooth,

ranging (2)
140C.1 1 /BOLD Robin Hoodranging the forest all round,/The
143A.17 2 Bishop then said,/‘That’sranging within yonder wood?’/

rang’d (1)
18C.2 1 /Herang’d  all round down by the

rank [40], Rank [1] (41)
205A.4 1 /For he’s drawn up i battlerank ,/An that baith soon an
280C.10 2 the corn grows baithrank  and tall?/If I was ther, I
63F.2 3 seam?/Or will ye to therank  highlands?/For my lands lay
63F.3 3 seam;/But I’ll gae to therank  highlands,/Tho your lands
205A.13 1 /Then up he drew in battlerank——/I wat he had a bonny
268A.2 4 a young hynde squire,/Inrank  of lower degree.
87D.5 4 it to his rosy lips,/An therank  poison gaed in.
261A.21 4 till her rosy lips,/And therank  poison gaed in.
87A.3 4 her fause steward,/To putrank  poison in.
87C.5 4 cursed fingers/To put therank  poison in.
87A.5 4 lip,/And sae fast therank  poison ran in.
87D.3 3 a ring,/To bring to her therank  poison,/To gie Prince Robert
100F.7 3 /Or is it to one of therank  rebels/That I sent out of
100I.5 3 /Or is it to one of thoserank  rebels,/That lately from
100F.8 3 /Nor yet to one of therank  rebels/That ye sent out o
186A.22 3 true!’/‘We go to catch arank  reiver,/Has broken faith wi
186A.6 1 haud thy tongue, thourank  reiver!/There’s never a Scot
217M.11 1 /‘Ride on, ride on, yerank  rider,/Your steed’s baith
217C.3 4 on the king’s hieway,/Rank rievers will do ye na harm.’
217H.5 3 ye cam;/But tak tent o therank  river,/For our streams are
77F.3 3 o my meat?/Or are you arank  robber,/Come in my bower
100H.6 3 /Or is it to onie of thaerank  robbers/That I sent hame
100C.6 3 of fame?/Or is it to therank  robbers/That I sent out o
100C.7 1 /‘It is no to therank  robbers/That you sent out o
100A.6 3 /Or is it to any of therank  robbers/That’s lately come
14A.5 1 /‘It’s I’ll not be arank  robber’s wife,/But I’ll rather
14A.9 1 /‘I’ll not be arank  robber’s wife,/But I’ll rather
14A.13 1 /‘I’ll not be arank  robber’s wife,/Nor will I die
14A.4 1 /‘It’s whether will ye be arank  robber’s wife,/Or will ye die
14A.8 1 /‘It’s whether will ye be arank  robber’s wife,/Or will ye die
14A.12 1 /Says, ‘Will ye be arank  robber’s wife,/Or will ye die
217D.4 1 /‘Ryde on, ryde on, yerank  rydars,/Your steeds are stout
282A.30 4 wherever we meet,/Arank  theif I’ll call thee.’
290C.10 4 /And I must away andrank  up my men.
5D.24 2 /And said, ‘I’ve got a vilerank  whore.’
5D.28 2 /But gotten but a vilerank  whore.’
72C.33 3 to your bowers, ye vilerank  whores,/Ye’se never see
188C.31 3mither’s been some wildrank  witch,/And you yoursell an
6A.5 2 he has gone,/That vilerank  witch of vilest kind.
6A.12 2 mother again,/That vilerank  witch of vilest kind.
6A.21 2 mother again,/That vilerank  witch of vilest kind.

ranke (6)
109A.59 2 hold,/You keepe themranke and royallye;/There’s an
172A.5 4 borne,/And many aranke coward was put to flight.
107A.75 2 a hundred gunners,/Andranke riders lett them bee;/Lett
100B.4 3 of mean?/Or is it to theranke robber/That robs upon the
76F.4 3 /When they met wi theranke robers,/And a’ their
120A.7 2 /All day theire selfe inranke,/Vntill they came to blacke

ranked [4], Ranked [1] (5)
5A.61 1 /An ay sheranked, an ay she flang,/Till a’
235A.5 2 /Wi pots and spits wellranked;/And nothing shall ye
305B.7 4 in oer . . ’.,/They were a’ranked on Newark lee.
305B.20 4 in oer . . ’.,/They were a’ranked on Newark lee.
305B.47 2 and his men were a’/Ranked on the Newark lee;/They

rankest (2)
107A.24 3 /And lett them bee of therankest ryders/That be to be
107A.75 3 bee;/Lett them be of therankest ryders/That be to be

Rankin [23], RANKIN [1], rankin [1] (25)
93D.14 4 she stepit,/she met BoldRankin.
93H.12 4 steppit,/she met the BauldRankin.
93D.24 3 /Ram in the knife, BoldRankin,/and gar the blood rin.’
93D.23 3 /Ram in the knife, BoldRankin,/and gar the blood to shed.
93D.21 3 full woe;/O rather kill me,Rankin,/and let my lady go.’
93D.19 3 full woe;/O rather kill me,Rankin,/and let my mother go.’
93D.7 2 get her down?’/said BoldRankin;/‘By piercing the baby,’/
93H.3 4 open,/and BauldRankin crap in.
93D.1 2 to his lady,/Beware ofRankin;/For I am going to
93D.5 2 of this house?’/said BoldRankin;/‘He’s up in Old England.
93D.4 4 of them open,/to let BoldRankin in.
93D.3 4 window open,/to let BoldRankin in.’
93H.17 3 /And he has burned BauldRankin,/likewise the fause nurse.
93D.15 1 /‘Orankin , O Rankin,/spare me till
93H.14 1 /‘O spare my life,Rankin,/O save it most sweet!/I’ll
93H.13 1 /‘O spare my life,Rankin,/O spare it most dear!/I’ll
93H.6 2 house?’/says the BauldRankin:/‘She’s in the chamber,
93D.6 2 of this house?’/said BoldRankin;/‘She’s up in the chamber
93H.2 4 not a door open,/lestRankin should come in.’
93D.15 1 /‘O rankin, ORankin,/spare me till twelve o’
93D.28 3 me/It was false nurse andRankin/that killed your lady.’
93H.5 2 house?’/says the BauldRankin:/‘They are at the barn
93H.4 2 o the house?’/says BauldRankin:/‘They’re at the well
93H.1 1 /BAULD RANKIN  was as gude a mason/as
93D.30 3 mountain hill-head,/AndRankin was boiled/in a pot full of

rankit (2)
305C.10 4 steed;/Waly, herankit  them bonnilie!
305C.10 2 an his merry men/War a’rankit  up i the Newark lee,/Well

rann (3)
109A.18 2 /Another while, God wott,rann hee,/And when hee came to
187A.2 2 /By the water-side as sheerann;/Shee tooke her kirtle by the
175A.13 2 went,/Another while herann;/Vntill he came to Master

ranne (1)
161A.51 1 from ther bassonnettes ranne,/As the roke doth in the

ranshakled (1)
190A.4 4 kye out, ane and a’,/Andranshakled the house right weel.

ransom (1)
162A.34 1 /‘Thoue shalte haue thyransom fre,/I hight the hear this

ransome (7)
31.28 4 of sckill,/This is thyransome and all thy hyer.
31.4 3 desire;/This shalbe thyransome, Arthur,’ he sayes,/‘For
287A.2 4 told,/I will bestow for myransome full thirty tun of gold.’
31.12 1 /‘Therefor this is myransome, Gawaine,/I ought to him
162B.34 1 /‘Thyransome I will freely giue,/and
31.10 3 /O<r] else I must him aransome pay,/And soe depart him
31.25 3 me,/For this is not thyransome sure,/Therfore yeeld thee

ransomed (1)
154A.62 1 /Which afterwards wereransomed,/For twenty markes a

ranted (1)
212E.4 1 /Ay heranted and he sang,/And drank till

rantin [36], Rantin [4] (40)
203A.39 1 /‘She wasrantin , and dancin, and singin for
240B.6 4 /In the presence of therantin  laddie.
240C.2 4 /And been wi myrantin  laddie.
240C.5 4 his name,/That ye ca yourrantin  laddie?
240C.8 4 /Wi a letter to yourrantin  laddie.
240C.10 4 /Wi the letter to yourrantin  laddie.
240C.17 4low,/Gave the letter to therantin  laddie.
241A.1 4 /An he provd arantin  laddie.
241A.3 4 was,/In the bed wi TheRantin Laddie.
240A.3 4 /Wi a letter to myrantin  laddie!’
240A.4 4 name/Your bonie, bonierantin  laddie?’
240A.5 4 Aboyne,/And he is myrantin  laddie.’
240A.6 4 /A letter to yourrantin  laddie.’
240B.3 4 /Wi a letter to therantin  laddie!’
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rantin  (cont.)
240B.4 4 /Wi a letter to therantin  laddie.’
240B.5 4 /In the presence o therantin  laddie.’
240C.4 4 Aboyne,/Wi a letter to myrantin  laddie.’
240C.6 4 o Aboyne/That ye ca yourrantin  laddie?’
240C.7 4 o Aboyne/That I ca myrantin  laddie.’
240C.9 4 /Wi this letter to myrantin  laddie?’
240C.12 4hand,/Gie this letter to myrantin  laddie.’
240C.14 4Aboyne,/Wi a letter to therantin  laddie.’
240C.15 4 /Tho they ca me therantin  laddie.’
240C.23 4maid,/And speak wi yourrantin  laddie.’
240D.2 4 /Gie the letter to myrantin  laddie?’
240D.3 4 /Gie the letter to yourrantin  laddie.’
240D.4 4 bow,/Gie the letter to myrantin  laddie.’
240D.5 4 /He’s my bonnie, bonnierantin  laddie.’
240D.6 4 by name/Your bonnierantin  laddie?’
240D.7 4 /An he is my bonnierantin  laddie.’
241A.2 6 Deeside/They ca me TheRantin Laddie.’
241A.5 4 Deeside/They ca me TheRantin Laddie.’
241A.7 4 Deeside/My name is TheRantin Laddie.’
241A.12 4 gowns,/An get hame myrantin  laddie.’
241B.9 4 /And bring hame myrantin  laddie.’
240B.2 2 the dice/For love of my [rantin ] laddie;/But now I man sit
240C.1 2 /For the love o a bonnyrantin  laddie,/But now I maun sit
240A.1 2 /For the love of a bonierantin  laddie,/But now I maun sit
182D.1 4 oor king’s tane,/Therantin  young laird o Logie.
182D.13 4 we’ll free the loon,/Therantin  young laird o Logie.’

ranting [6], Ranting [1] (7)
231A.26 1 /Theranting  and the roving,/The thing
241B.1 4 guid,/And he’s playd theranting  laddie.
241B.3 4 Deeside/They ca me TheRanting Laddie.’
241B.4 2 she said,/‘I trow you’re aranting  laddie;/But something
231D.1 5 apples red and green./Theranting  o ’t and the danting o ’t,/
231E.1 7 ken,/The thing we ca theranting  o ’t,/Our lady lies her
231A.26 5 /And the thing we ca theranting  o ’t,/The lady lies her lane.

rap (3)
235J.12 1 /He gave such arap on the table where he sat/It
280E.10 2loudly, loudly as he didrap;/Says she, My dear, we’ll be
245E.14 4wants a timmer-pin/We’llrap the red goud in.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’

rape (1)
281A.12 3 was fu,/He wrappit therape round his left shouther,/And

Raphe (1)
162B.49 3 good account,/Good Sir Raphe Rebbye there was slaine,/

rapier (15)
112C.37 2 cause him to draw hisrapier ,/And at the lady then he
69D.8 1 /He took out a roustyrapier ,/And he drew it three times
207B.9 3 /He gave him arapier , and thus he did say;/Play
75E.8 3 /And drawing forth hisrapier  bright,/Through his own
99D.15 4 the second man,/Wi hisrapier  by his side.
83E.24 1 /He had arapier  by his side,/Hung low
214J.4 3 no marrow;/Wi a thrustyrapier  by his side,/She sent him
106.8 1 /With a silverrapier  by my side,/So like a
214K.4 3 of sorrow,/With a rustedrapier  down by his side,/To fight
299B.4 3 his beaver,/He drew hisrapier  frae his side,/And streekit
69D.8 4 his side/He gard the rustyrapier  gae.
207A.6 4 on the king’s armour hisrapier  he broke.
207B.8 4 the king’s armour hisrapier  he broke.
181B.3 3 his bed,/And with a sharprapier /he stabbed him dead.
207B.8 2 understand,/Devonshire’srapier  went back to his hand;/

rapp (2)
159A.38 4 saies the King,/‘I’le rapp that preist on the crowne.’
9[G.12] 2 yett,/She durst hardlyrapp thereat,

rappd (1)
280D.11 2 gate,/Sae loudly as herappd thereat;/‘My dear,’ said

rappe (1)
48.36 3 eche other such a greatrappe,/That there young Andrew

rapped [4], rappëd [1] (5)
212C.7 4 /And loudly, loudly theyrappëd.
299[D.1] 3 oh! but he was weary,/Herapped at and chapped at,/Syne
7A.16 2 gate,/Sae rudely as herapped at it.
7A.29 2 /And sae rudely as herapped at it.
212C.7 3 /And loudly, loudly theyrapped at the door,/And loudly,

rappier (2)
214A.10 3 him sorrow!/And wi arappier  pierced his heart,/And
81E.18 1 /He’s taen out arappier  then,/He’s struck it in the

rappin (1)
240B.7 4 /The tears they cam downrappin .

rapping (3)
280E.10 4 be found in fault/Forrapping here sae boldly.
104B.12 4 oer her cheeks downrapping ran.
280D.11 4 ’ye’ll be found in faut/Forrapping there sae loudly.’

rappit (9)
212F.15 2 /Sae loudly as theyrappit !/And when they came
299B.1 3 riding he was weary;/Herappit  at and clappit at,/In calling
212E.8 1 /Sae loudly as theyrappit  at the yett,/Sae loudly as
293B.1 7 /But ay the tears theyrappit  doun,/Crying, O Jock o
293B.5 7 /But ay the tears theyrappit  doun/For Jock o
203A.2 1 /Herappit  fu loudly and wi a great
7[G.11] 2 father’s gate,/And he hasrappit  furious thereat.
53F.17 2 Lord Beichan’s yett,/Sherappit  loudly at the pin:/‘Is
110C.10 2 to the king’s court,/Sherappit  wi a ring;/Sae ready as the

rapt (2)
214J.16 3 and yellow;/And she’srapt  it round her middle small,/
212D.8 1 /So loudly at the door theyrapt ,/So loudly are they calling,/

rare (43)
5C.72 2 wi ribbons dink andrare.
10B.20 2 and pearle that were sorare.
10C.18 2 and pearls that were saerare.
10O.12 2 o gowd they were sorare.
10[V.20] 2 strings to his fiddle saerare.
10[W.10] 2 harp strings they were sorare.
53M.17 4 /Sae costly, rich andrare.
53M.26 4 /Sae costly, rich andrare.
68H.9 4 the hands that buskd himrare.
154A.7 4 prime/That exercise mostrare.
252C.13 2/In velvet pall and jewelsrare;/A poor man might have
215D.1 1 fair, and Willie’srare,/An he is wondrous bonnie,/
215C.1 1 fair, an Willie’srare,/An Willie’s wondrous
4[G.6] 1 strip off your jewels sorare,/And give them all to me;/I
215E.1 1 is fair, and Willie israre,/And Willie is wondrous
215E.6 1 fair, and Willie’srare,/And Willie’s wondrous
215A.1 1 /‘WILLY ’S rare, and Willy’s fair,/And Willy’
87A.10 1 has made ye arare dinour,/She’s made it baith
69G.23 2 nae be done by ladiesrare;/For seven years shall hae an
96B.5 1 /‘Here is a gift, a veryrare gift,/And the king has sent
96B.19 1 /‘Here is a gift, and a veryrare gift,/And you to have made
96B.6 1 /‘Here is a gift, and a veryrare gift,/The king has sent you
257B.4 2 /Who was a knight saerare;/He’s laid his love on Burd
173Q.2 2 /Her cleiding it was saerare,/It gart me grien for sweet
173F.2 2 /Her colthing was saerare,/It made me lang for Sweet
173[U.2] 2 /And her clothing was saerare,/It made me long for a young
236C.4 1 /Said, Fair maid, Orare maid,/Will ye on me rue?/
77G.2 1 /‘And fair Margret, andrare Margret,/And Margret o
236A.2 1 /‘O fair may, Orare may,/Can not you fancy me?/
150A.2 1 and face, and beauty mostrare,/Queen Hellen shee did
173[S.7] 4 the morn at ten o clock/Arare sight ye sall see.’
235E.2 1 hair, wi the diamonds saerare,/That the Earl of Aboyne was
235A.2 3 livery and raiment sorare/That their last voyage was
5B.48 1 did ye wi the tokensrare/That ye gat frae theat gallant
5A.59 1 did you wi these tokensrare/That ye got frae that young
49[H.1] 2 /The went to the school sorare;/The one unto the other said,/
92B.10 3 was fair, the ship wasrare,/They landed in Bahome.
300A.1 2 arrayd,/In robes wererare to see,/For seven years and
268A.10 2 my lady gay,/Sae fair andrare to see;/I wish whan I am
252A.24 1 day was fair, the ship wasrare,/Whan that squar set to sea;/
252A.14 1 day was fair, the ship wasrare,/Whan that swain set to sea;/
167B.12 1 calld then a bow-manrare,/Whose active hands had
97C.17 3 are sae fair and are saerare,/Your body may get harm.’

rarelie (1)
234B.13 2 a glitter, and set him saerarelie!

rarely (17)
20B.1r 2 green leaves they growrarely
20L.1r 2 green leaves they growrarely
199D.9 4 over the mountains saerarely .
241C.20 4 /Ride on his steed saerarely .
241C.21 4/And claret to drink saerarely .
199A.2 2 men,/An hunder harnessdrarely ,/And he’s awa by the back
199D.8 2 /And he’s lifted her up saerarely ,/And he’s thrown her
199D.3 2 carrying her courage saerarely ,/And there she spied him
16[E.3] 1 hounde we will hunt saerarely ,/And we’ll come back in
199D.7 2 /And ye’ll lift me up saerarely ,/And ye’ll throw me
212F.7 2 /Nae Malago, tho it berarely ,/But ye’ll aye drink the
199D.5 2 /And are ye there saerarely?/Gin ye had bowed when
199D.11 2 /And are you there saerarely?/Gin ye wad hae bowed
241C.20 2/To view the woods saerarely ,/There she spied the Baron
209H.13 2 /Some gae her guineasrarely ,/Till she paid down ten
199D.10 2 /And are you there saerarely?/Ye might hae kept your
199D.4 2 /And are ye there saerarely?/Ye might hae kept your

rascal (3)
188F.17 2he,/‘You’re the damndestrascal that ever I see!’/‘I thank ye
188F.15 2he,/‘You’re the damndestrascal that ever I see!/Go bring
217N.24 3 was at the door:/‘Yerascal, ye rogue, ye impudent

rascals (2)
188C.19 3and three;/And if theserascals may be found,/I vow like
188C.20 3 the sea?/We’ll get therascals on this side,/Sure they can
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rase (6)
73B.4 3 at the pin;/Then up andrase his father proud./And loot
192C.15 1 /King Henry’s groomrase in the morn,/And he was of a
63E.21 1 /Slowly, slowlyrase she up,/An slowly put she on,/
52A.12 1 /Hooly, hoolyrase she up,/And hooly she gade
93[X.12] 1 /Wae an wearyrase she up,/Slowly pat her on/
192C.16 1 /Up thenrase the auld harper,/And loudly

rash (6)
228F.1 2 /The young Maclean isrash an ready,/An he is to the
291A.12 2 muir,/Nor ae piece o arash,/But drappit o Childe Owlet’
268A.58 1 /‘Your judgment is toorash, father;/Your ain daughter is
303A.4 1 /‘My father’s vowed arash vow,/I darena marry thee;/
246A.4 2 him Wise William,/And arash word spake he;/Says, I have
246A.3 2 him Reedisdale,/And arash word spake he;/Says, There

rashes [6], Rashes [1] (7)
201A.1 4 /And theekit it oer wirashes.
201A.4 4 /And theekit it oer wirashes.
226E.30 3 make us a bed o greenrashes,/And covert wi huddins sae
226D.19 3 likewise a bed o greenrashes,/For Lizzy and him to ly.
226D.18 3 likewise a bed o greenrashes,/For Lizzy and I to ly.’
201A.2 1 /They theekit it oer wirashes green,/They theekit it oer
277D.1 5 white petticoat,/Robin aRashes, now, now, now

rashin (1)
299A.7 7 you me marry?’/‘Whenrashin rinds grow gay gowd

rate (2)
131A.20 4 /And liv’d at a plentiful rate.
288B.14 1 fought on at a terriblerate,/Until it drew nigh to the cool

rather (102)
112C.28 4/Choose which you fancyrather .
107A.41 3 my daughter’s sake;/I hadrather  a ffyer were made att a
107A.41 1 /‘I hadrather  a gallowes there was
235D.27 3 the room to tremble:/‘I’drather  a lost a’ the Bogs o the
35.11 4 kissd her ugly mouth,/I’drather  a toddled about the tree.
96F.1 4 my daughter dear,/I’drather  all my land!’
178F.15 1 /‘I wouldrather  be burnt to ashes sma,/And
189A.35 1 /‘I’d rather  be ca’d Hobie Noble,/In
66A.8 1 /‘I’d rather  be Chiel Wyet’s wife,/The
66A.9 1 /‘I’d rather  be Chiel Wyet’s wife,/
29.15 1 /‘I hadrather  be in a wood,/vnder a
296A.11 1 /‘I’d rather  be in Duffus land, draggin
296A.10 1 /‘I’d rather  be in Duffus land, selling
123A.18 3 that soe shold bee;/I hadrather  be mached with three of
209H.18 3 white kye lowing;/But I’drather  be on the bonny banks o
31.37 4 I may,/For I hadrather  be slaine!’
14B.5 2 banished man’s wife,/I’llrather  be sticked wi your pen-
14B.9 2 banished man’s wife;/I’llrather  be sticked wi your pen-
14E.4 2 called a robber’s wife,/I’llrather  be stickit wi your bloody
14E.9 2 called a robber’s wife,/I’llrather  be stickit wi your bloody
14E.14 2 called a robber’s wife,/I’llrather  be stickit wi your bloody
107B.4 3 /’. . . . . ./. . . . . ./i’llrather  beat fair Ailly in my
65[K.4] 3 /To be my daily mate;/I’llrather  burn i fire strong/For my
257B.13 4 marry Burd Isbel/I’drather  bury thee.
257B.17 4 you marry Burd Isbel/I’drather  bury thee.
63I.5 4 kind sir,’ she said,/‘I’ll rather  choose tae wide.’
293B.3 7 married on your son,/I’drather  choose to stay at hame,/
110C.7 4 ye, sir,’ the lady said,/‘Irather  chuse to wade;’/And afore
14C.4 1 /‘I’ll rather  consent to lose my life/
14C.9 1 /‘I’ll rather  consent to lose my life/
129A.56 3 well;/But he is gone, orrather  dead;/His name is Young
14A.5 2 robber’s wife,/But I’llrather  die by your wee pen-knife.’
14A.9 2 robber’s wife,/But I’llrather  die by your wee pen-knife.’
18A.22 2 thee,/Vpoon this ground Irather  dyee.’
255A.8 3 to a table o wine;/But I’ll rather  gang to a well-made bed,/
7C.8 4 that’s done this day/I’llrather  go with thee.’
48.19 4 your swords point,/I hadrather  goe naked home againe.
158C.14 3over the steed fell he:/‘Irather  had gane you money,’ she
15A.36 2 lost my gowden knife;/Irather  had lost my ain sweet life!
103B.42 1 /‘I’d rather  hae a fire behynd,/Anither
83E.28 4 cheek and chin:/‘I wouldrather  hae a kiss o that bluidy
83E.28 6 a’ thy earldom./‘I wouldrather  hae a kiss o that bluidy
83E.28 8 a’ thy earldom./‘I wouldrather  hae a kiss o that bluidy
204F.16 3 let me bee;/I wouldrather  hae a kiss of my own lord’
217N.7 4 lamb that he took,/Ye’drather  hae gien them a’.
235E.8 1 /‘I’d rather  hae lost a’ the lands o
192A.7 4 the silly blind harper,/‘I’drather  hae stabling for my mare.’
192D.5 4 the silly poor harper,/‘I’drather  hae stabling for my mear.’
192B.3 4 blind harper,/‘I wouldrather  hae stabling to my mare.’
192E.4 4 and by your grace,/I’drather  hae stabling to my mare.’
107A.34 3 with yee:’/The lady hadrather  haue gone her selfe/Then
200I.8 3 one hair I’m sorry;/I’drather  have a kiss from his fair
193B.35 3 and sing;/I would muchrather  have just now/A draught o
217J.6 4tha lamb he’s taen/I hadrather  he had taen three.’
217F.9 4 that ae ewe-lamb,/I hadrather  he had tane ither three.’
217C.9 4 lambie that he had,/I wadrather  he had tane them aw.
233B.13 3 off all your folly;/For I’d rather  hear that cow low/That all

rather  (cont.)
233B.15 3 a’ your folly;/For I would rather  hear that cow/Than all the
233C.30 3 not your Annie;/I’drather  hear that cow to low/Than
233A.20 3 me not wi your folly;/I’d rather  hear the trumpet sound/
217L.14 4 the lamb he’s taen,/I’drather  he’d taen other three.’
217M.23 4 the lamb that he took,/Irather  he’d taen other three.’
217H.20 4 the lamb that he took,/I’drather  he’d tane ither three.’
235J.12 3for to tremble:/‘I wouldrather  I had lost all the rents of
235C.18 3 for our hame-comin!/Irather  I had lost a’ the lands o
254B.11 3 be your will;/But i woud rather  I were dead and gane,/My
44.5 1 /‘I’d rather  I were dead and gone,/And
31.42 3 shold play—/Yet I hadrather , if I might,/Haue thee
185A.4 3 a lee;/Says Johnie, I’derather  in England die/Before their
73H.21 2 to Willie’s weddin,/Irather  it had been mine;/It’s I will
64G.2 3 sen it is your will;/But I’drather  it were my burial-day,/For
254A.4 3 an it be your will;/But I rather  it were my burial-day,/My
93D.21 3 my heart full woe;/Orather  kill me, Rankin,/and let my
93D.19 3 my heart full woe;/Orather  kill me, Rankin,/and let my
305A.69 3 they’ll ca me;/I hadrather  lose my life and land,/Eer
8B.12 4 lose my lady fair, sir,/I’llrather  lose my life sae dear.
8B.10 4 lose my lady fair, sir,/I’llrather  lose my life sae dear.’
167[H.5] 4 That never can be,/I’drather  lose the branches than the
235D.26 3 me for my coming!/I’drather  lost a’ the Bogs o the
235H.8 3 for my coming;/For I wadrather  lost a’ the Bughts o the
235G.10 3 me for my coming!/I hadrather  lost the Bogs o the Gay/Or
157E.12 3/For it is three days andrather  mair/Since I did either
107A.88 1 /‘I hadrather  make thee Erle of Marre,/
110B.20 3 gallows-tree?’/‘O I will rather  marry the bonny may,/
271A.107 3 the Duke quicklie,/I hadrather  marry your daughter with a
118A.25 3 him Robin Hood;/I hadrather  meet with him vpon a day/
177A.45 4 the worst of them,/I’lerather  part with my liffe,’ sayd
178C.5 1 /‘I’d rather  see you birnt,’ said she,/
178C.9 1 /‘I’d rather  see you birnt,’ said she,/
293A.5 7 am a maid too mean;/I’llrather  stay at home,’ she cries,/
293D.6 7 am a maid oer mean;/I’llrather  stay at home,’ she says/
293D.7 7 am a maid oer mean;/I’llrather  stay at home,’ she says,/
238H.6 3 flowr o them a’:’/‘I wad rather  tak Glenlogie wi his staff
5F.53 1 /‘I wudrather  than a’ my lands sae broad/
5F.54 1 /‘I wouldrather  than a’ my lands sae free/I
73E.20 4 to Willie’s weddin,/But I rather  the mass had been mine.
273A.34 3 knee;/The tanner hadrather  then a thousand pound/he
169A.13 3 none of you be taine;/Forrather  then men shall say we
114H.22 3 wondrous sair;/Says, I’drather  they’d hurt my subjects all/
271B.61 3 tale so ended;/They hadrather  to day then to morrow,/So
117A.200 3 I the,/Smyte of mijn hederather  to-morowe,/And I forgyue
229B.16 3 lat a’ your folly bee;/I’drather  yae kiss o Crawford’s

rathes (1)
91B.30 4 /‘Tho ye shoud live butrathes three.’

rats (1)
41C.8 3 they were seven greedyrats,/To run upon the wa,/And I

rattle-snake (1)
14E.18 4 /To feed the toads andrattle-snake.’

rauens (3)
26.1 1 /THERE were threerauens sat on a tree,
26.1 2 /There were threerauens sat on a tree,
26.1 3 /There were threerauens sat on a tree,/They were as

raught (1)
48.36 3 them two glashet out;/Thë raught eche other such a great

rave (2)
49C.5 2 aff his holland sark,/Andrave it frae gore to gore,/And
215E.15 3 the ribbons many;/Sherave them a’, let them down fa’,/

raven (1)
65B.20 2 he rade upon,/For he wasraven black,/He bore him far, and

raven-black (1)
158C.12 2 he drew out/He was theraven-black;/His een was glancin

ravens (3)
88D.16 3 nae gude;/I dreamd theravens ate your flesh,/And the
88D.11 3 nae gude;/I dreamd theravens eat your flesh,/And the
88D.17 1 /‘To dream oravens, love,’ he said,/‘Is the loss

rave’t (1)
88D.32 2 aff her holland sark,/Andrave’t  frae gare to gair,/And

ravie (1)
279A.19 1 /‘They wadravie a’ my meall-poks an die me

ravish (1)
191C.14 3 for me!/For they mayravish me of my life,/But they

ravishd (1)
209G.7 2 or has he slain?/Or has heravishd any?’/‘He stole three

ravished (1)
225J.8 2your head,/For you haveravished me,/And taen from me

rav’d (1)
152A.32 4 he scratchd his head,/Andrav’d  like one that’s mad.
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raw (3)
96E.32 2 stude spearmen all onraw,/And up and started Lord
231B.17 1 /He viewed them a’ intill araw,/Even up and down,/An he
278B.6 1 wee deils a sitting in araw,/She took up a mell and she

rawe (1)
117A.306 4 /Though it lay now on arawe.’

RAWLEIGH [1], Rawleigh [1] (2)
286A.1 3 Neatherlands/Sir WalterRawleigh has built a ship,/In the
286A.1 1 /SIR WALTERRAWLEIGH  has built a ship,/In

rawnke (1)
107A.24 2 a hundred gunners,/Andrawnke ryders lett them bee,/And

rawstye (1)
118A.56 2 /His arrowes wererawstye by the roote——;/The

ray (5)
175A.29 4 seene/To stand in battelray.
145B.17 2 field,/Marching in battelray,/And after follows bold Robin
189A.22 2 see of me ye keep goodray,/And the worst clock of this
121A.60 3 potter hes cart fforthe ganray,/And wolde not leffe
305A.34 1 /‘Garray my horse,’ said the nobil king,/

raye (1)
117A.230 2 mantell/Of scarlet and ofraye;/All they came to good

rayment (1)
30.12 2 had on,/And all his otherrayment was vnto the same:/

rayne (2)
162B.57 2 /where Scottlands king did rayne,/That braue Erle Douglas
161A.51 2 /As the roke doth in therayne;/‘Yelde the to me,’ sayd the

Raynolde (1)
117A.189 3 was he;/‘Wo the worthe,Raynolde Grenëlefe,/Thou hast

raysse (1)
161A.2 4 ever to-gether ryde;/Thatraysse they may rewe for aye.

razer (1)
91B.26 4 lovely mouth,/And therazer in her side.

razor (1)
91A.32 1 /She took out arazor/that was both sharp and

rd (1)
214M.4 1 two swords in my scabba<rd ],/They cost me gold and

re (7)
1A.1r 2 /Fa la la la, fa la la la rare
288A.1 6 /Raderer, tandorer, tan dore.
119A.50 1 /Litull John was so<re] agrevyd,/And drew owt his
116A.107 4 theyr fortune;/[They we>re bothe mery and glad.
5A.12 3 /‘Th<re] is nae water i my shee,/Nor
73[I.21] 1 /The<re] war four-a-twontie milk-white
37A.14 4 road to fair Elfland,/Whe<re] you and I this night maun gae.

reach [16], Reach [1] (17)
187C.9 2 came there . ./It wad notreach by ellish three;/‘There’s
243C.23 2 o this wretched maid/Didreach her ain countrie;/Her
216B.2 4 mirk and late/Before yereach her bower.’
65G.12 2 kindled the fire,/Till it didreach her head:/‘O mother,
208F.10 4 Arnwaters,/‘I’ll neverreach London town.’
10C.12 1 /‘O sister,reach me but your glove,/And
178B.9 1 /‘Butreach me my pistoll pe<c>e,/And
149A.40 1 /Said Robin Hood,Reach me that buck, Little John,/
10Q.8 1 /‘O sister, O sister, comereach me your glove,/And you
10Q.7 1 /‘O sister, O sister, comereach me your hand,/And ye shall
10C.10 1 /‘O sister, I’ll notreach my hand,/And I’ll be heir of
65G.3 2 kindled the fire,/Till it didreach my knee:/“O mother,
187B.15 1 /Now soon theyreach Newcastle jail,/And to the
64D.3 3 coat-neuk,/And see andreach thy mother’s bowers/Twa
149A.27 4 grass,/And her buskin didreach to her knee.
149A.9 4 /And a cloak that didreach to his knee.
10C.9 1 /‘O sister, sister,reach your hand,/And ye shall be

reachd (10)
258A.12 4 nor was undrest/Till shereachd again Dundee.
81G.14 3 ane angry man;/And hereachd his stately castell gate/Just
192E.12 4 her Wanton slack/Till she reachd Mayblane, to her foal.
99A.17 3 Scotlan fair,/An soon hereachd Pitnachton’s towrs,/An
90C.38 3 thro Hunting-ha;/At last itreachd the king’s own court,/
67B.23 3 and he sang,/And he hasreachd the lady’s bower/Afore
76D.30 4 was every limb/Before hereachd the land.
34B.7 5 to see:/A mile afore theyreachd the shore,/I wot she gard
186A.27 1 /And when wereachd the Staneshaw-bank,/The
39G.58 1 /These news haereachd thro a’ Scotland,/And far

reached (12)
37C.9 3 the wind—/Untill theyreached a desart wide,/And living
7C.13 3 gray,/And they havereached Earl Douglas’ gates/
4D.19 3 and free,/And she hasreached her father’s gate/Before
9E.15 2 makes a weary way,/Shereached her home in the evening
243C.22 1 /Hereached his hand to the topmast,/
64D.4 3 can run,/And there he’sreached his mother’s bowers,/

reached (cont.)
85A.5 4 Collins’s grave,/Theyreached Lady Alice’s breast.
250[E.6] 1 /Now when this newsreached merrie England—/King
173G.10 3 three;/But when shereached the gallows-tree,/The
225H.2 3 stood in awe,/Untill theyreached the Hieland hills,/Aboon
114H.22 1 /When thisreached the king’s own ears,/It
186A.19 4 broken men;/And so theyreached the Woodhouselee.

reacheles (1)
118A.38 1 /Robin wasreacheles on a roote,/And

reaches (1)
173[Bb.3] 4 thro a’ the land,/Till itreaches my ain countrie.

reaching (1)
73A.22 3 gae it kisses three,/Andreaching by the nut-browne bride,/

reacht [2], Reacht [1] (3)
134A.22 2 with his noble tree,/Reacht him so round a rout/That
142A.3 2 this old mans gowne,/Itreacht not to his wrist;/‘Christ’s
129A.40 1 /The prince hereacht Robin a blow——/He

read [129], read [1] (130)
89A.22 4 /As well to write andread.
45B.18 4 I can neither write norread.’
208D.2 1 /The first lines o’t that heread,/A blythe, blythe man was
214D.9 2 dreamt a dream——/Youread a dream to gude, O!/That I
238G.7 1 /The first line that heread, a light laugh gae he;/The
240D.8 1 /When heread a line or two,/He smilëd eer
99C.6 3 full of joy;/But he had notread a line past two/Till the salt
238I.4 2 /The first ane line that heread, a low smile gave he;/The
209A.3 3 and rosy;/But she had naread a word but twa/Till she
211A.5 3 can both write andread,/Amd sure I am that cannot
222A.27 1 /O when he had the letterread,/An angry man was he;/He
63[K.22] 3 times he grous read,read,/An some times paill an
222A.26 2 /Which ye maun quicklyread,/And, gin ye woud your lady
254C.2 1 a book they both didread,/And in ae bed did ly:/‘But if
211A.12 3 can both write andread,/And sure I am that cannot
208F.1 4 on to Lord Arnwaters,/Toread and understand.
70A.1 3 O/And weel could Willieread and write,/Far better ride on
109C.22 3/‘One letter he could notread at that time,/If he should
109C.12 2/If this letter cannot beread at that tyde,/That this day
109C.16 2/If this letter could not beread at this tide,/That this day
73G.25 4 a dream this night,/Godread a’ dream to guid!
63[K.24] 2 san the straine,/Guedread a’ dreams to gued!/I
216A.14 4 sin the yestreen,/Godread a’ dreams to guid!/That my
78[Hb.10] 4 never maid hath none. (read babe had.)/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
154A.79 3 brought to the king, andread/Before his Maiestie.
211A.6 2 books, but he would notread;/But my blessing he’s never
211A.13 2 books, but thou would notread;/But my blessing thou’s
294A.11 1 /Dugall Quinread doun the toun,/Upon
240C.18 3blinkit bonny!/But ere heread four lines on end/The tears
91[G.25] 4 suiftest stead/That everread fraa a toun,/Till I gaa to
279A.7 2 his ruffled shirt, the guedread gold hang in.
238I.4 4 /But the next line that heread he garrd the table flee.
208A.3 1 first line that my lord didread,/He gave a smirkling smile;/
99A.18 3 /But eer he half the letterread,/He loote the tears doun fa.
152A.32 3 had;/Which when heread, he scratchd his head,/And
221I.4 1 Lochinvar the letterread,/He sent owre a’ his land/For
109B.20 2 /Before that he began toread,/He told him plainly by word
221J.7 1first line o the letter heread,/He was baith glad and fain;/
99C.6 1 first line of the letter heread,/His heart was full of joy;/
109C.15 3 never a letter could heread,/If he should be hanged on th’
262A.20 2 dream concerning thee,/Oread ill dreams to guid!/Your
99K.7 1 /The first line that he didread,/In laughter loud was he;/But
177A.61 3 queenes knee:/As I haueread in the Booke of Mable,/
177A.36 1 /For I haueread in the Booke of Mable,/
99H.13 3 did he gie;/But or heread it half down through,/The
208G.1 4 to my lord Dunwaters,/Toread it if he can.
208D.1 4 it to Lord Derntwater,/Toread it if he coud.
208A.1 4 to my lord Dunwaters,/Toread it if he could.
208B.1 4 Derwentwater,/For toread it if he could.
208E.1 4 Lord Derwentwater,/Toread it if he could.
208H.1 4 to Lor Derwentwater,/Toread it if he could.
208I.1 4 Lord Derwentwater,/Toread it if he could.
208[J.1] 4 it to Lord Darnwater,/Toread it if he could.
208C.1 4 lord of Derwentwater,/Toread it if he would.
214[R.4] 2 read your dream,/And I’llread it in sorrow;/Ye may gae
214I.11 2 sister,’ he says,/‘I’llread it into sorrow;/Ye’re bidden
96D.6 2 taken the letter up,/Andread it speedilie:/‘O mother, the
99I.7 3 lauch gaed he;/But eer heread it til an end,/The tear blindit
254B.5 3 then gae she;/But ere sheread it till an end/The tear blinded
209I.7 3 smiled bonny;/But as sheread it till an end/The tears were
209H.5 3 she, O;/But before sheread it to an end/The saut tear was
25[E.5] 3 then gae she;/But ere sheread it to an end,/The tear blinded
208[J.2] 3 lough he;/Bat or heread it to an end/The tear blinded
208F.3 3 to smile;/But ere heread it to an end,/The tears did
240B.7 3 he was laughin!/But or heread it to an end/The tears they
99N.19 3 laught he;/But ere heread it to the end,/The tear
246B.6 3 gae she;/But eer sheread it to the end/The tear blindit
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read (cont.)
271B.9 4 in all Scotland/But I canread it, truly.
153A.23 3 /To this very day, andread it you may,/As it was upon
214[S.8] 1 dear, your dream isread,/I’m feared it will prove
109C.27 3God’s love, master, comeread me this letter,/Which my true
73C.1 1 /‘COMEread my rede, O mother dear,/
47A.6 1 /[‘But ye maunread my riddle,’ she said,/‘And
236F.2 1 /‘I can neitherread nor write,/Nor neer been
236A.5 1 /‘My daughter can neitherread nor write,/She was neer
236E.8 1 /‘It’s she can neitherread nor write,/She was never
236F.5 1 /‘She can neitherread nor write,/Was neer brocht
99D.9 3 man was he;/He had notread one line but two/Till the saut
236C.8 1 /‘My daughter cannaread or write,/She never was at
63[K.22] 3 me?/Some times he grousread, read,/An some times paill an
72B.5 3 /Before the letter wasread,/She let the tears doun fa./’ ’
209F.6 3 before she had the half o’tread,/She was baith sad and sorry.
34B.1 3 hardest weird I will youread/That eer war read to a lady.
238F.8 3 in her prime?’/When heread the first lines, a loud laugh
209F.6 1 /When sheread the first of it,/She was baith
99[Q.10] 3 man was be;/But or heread the half of it/The salt teer
109B.27 3 me,/Tom Pots could notread the letter fair,/Nor never a
109B.38 1 /But when he hadread the letter fair,/Of all the
271B.53 1 /But when the lord hadread the letter/His lady wept most
222D.8 3 gave he;/But eer heread the letter oer/The tear
221J.7 3glad and fain;/But or heread the letter owre/He was baith
39[K.23] 2 came her till,/And thereinread the queen,/True Thomas on a
238I.4 3 /The next ane line that heread, the tear blinded his ee;/But
99K.7 3 or he gat the hindmostread/The tear blindit his ee.
238G.7 2 he;/The next line that heread, the tear filld his ee:/‘O what
99F.6 3 neist lang line that he didread,/The tears did blin his een.
208A.3 3 /Before he had the half o’tread,/The tears from his eyes did
208C.3 1 /When heread the three first lines,/He then
208C.3 3 to smile;/And when heread the three next lines/The tears
120A.4 2 Scarlett,/Att home Iread thee bee:’/‘And you be
96G.23 2 these lines upon,/Sheread them, and she leuch:/‘O well
155[T.7] 4 as they pass by/Mayread them for my sake.’
47A.6 3 three;/And but yeread them right,’ she said,/‘Gae
98C.10 1 /When Brown Adam heread these lines,/A light laugh
96G.22 3 shall see right plain;/Andread these lines below my wing,/
208B.2 1 first two lines that he didread,/They made him for to smile;/
216C.23 2 my mither dear,/Andread this dreary dream;/I dreamd
109B.37 2 by word of mouth,/Butread this letter, and you shall see,/
109B.21 3 his eye;/Says, I cannotread this letter fair,/Nor never a
99G.5 1 /When Johnieread this letter long,/The tear
109C.14 3save as I thee see;/Comeread this letter, Tomey o’th Potts,/
240A.7 3 bonie!/But or he hadread three lines of it/I think his
238B.10 2 laughed he;/But ere heread through it the tears blindid
208D.2 3 he;/But ere he had it halfread through,/The tear blinded his
34B.1 4 you read/That eer warread to a lady.
12[P.9] 3 leave her my Bible for toread upon,/And I am weary,
267A.11 3 goe now and take someread/Vnto Edenborrow, and begg
246A.8 1 /When she hadread Wise William’s letter,/She
145C.10 3 bravely did live, as weread,/With his bow-men in the
211A.3 2 some books he could butread,/With sword and buckler by
155A.17 4 o merry Lincoln/Wereread without man’s tongue,/And
214[R.4] 1 /‘O sister, sister, I’llread your dream,/And I’ll read it
214D.10 1 /‘Sister, sister, I’llread your dream,/But alas! it’s
214L.11 1 /Her brother said, I’llread your dream,/But it should
214J.12 1 /‘O I willread your dream, daughter,/
214[Q.9] 1 /‘O daughter dear, Iread your dream,/I doubt it will
215C.3 1 /‘O sister dear, I’llread your dream,/I’m afraid it will
214O.2 1 /‘I’ll read your dream, my sister dear,/I’
214K.10 1 /‘I’ll read your dream now, daughter
214I.11 1 /‘I’ll read your dream, sister,’ he says,/

reade [8], Reade [1] (9)
177A.11 4 /Which is called Captain Reade.’
108.18 3 are to blame;/I will theereade a loue-letter/Shall sture thy
175A.15 1 when the letter itt wasreade,/Affore all his companye,/I-
109A.26 3 Pott cold not his letterreade/For teares trickling in his
271A.9 4 all s<c>ottlande/But I canreade it before your eye.’
120A.25 1 /‘That Ireade not,’ said Robin Hoode
120A.2 1 /‘That Ireade not,’ said Will Scarllett,/
109A.19 2 when he began then for toreade,/They boy had told him by
177A.55 3 all that heard this letterreade/Where it was rehersed in

reader (2)
153A.23 2 his epitaph now,/Which,reader, here you have;/To this
154A.119 1 /If anyreader please to try,/As I

readie (5)
297A.6 2 /‘Your servants are no saereadie;/Earl Rothes will keep me
200C.9 2 saddle and amk himreadie!/For I’ll neither sleep, eat,
209F.15 2 the hangman was justreadie:/‘Hold your hand, you
297A.4 2 /‘Your gear it’s no saereadie;/I’ll neer forsake Earl
157C.11 1/The dinner was na weelreadie,/Nor was it on the table set,/

readiest (1)
155F.3 3 the plain,/And who wasreadiest to lift it/Was little Sir

readilie (1)
190A.28 4 /Was, Rise for Branksomereadilie!

readily (2)
120B.19 1 /These words theyreadily granted him,/Which did
46C.9 1 /He answered then soreadily: Heaven’s higher than the

readilye (1)
109A.7 2 /I wott I ken him soereadilye;/I can spend forty pounds

reading (3)
238E.8 1 /Thenreading the letter, as he stood on
238E.19 1 /Thenreading the letter, his heart was
93A.10 3 /‘They’re at the schoolreading;/’twill be night or they

ready (153)
209A.11 4 /Was, Gordons, keep youready!
209B.10 4 /And the gallows makinready.
209J.5 4 /To ly till lords wereready.
299A.3 8 /Says, Laddie, are youready?
299B.2 8 /Said, Trooper, are yeready?
299[D.6] 4 /Crying, ‘Laddie, are yeready?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
232G.16 2 and six they did makready,/A coach and six they did
75I.3 3 lang;/But make yoursellready, again Wednesday at een,/
153A.10 2 here;/Your bows makeready all,/That, if need should be,
228F.1 2 young Maclean is rash anready,/An he is to the Lowlands
209B.4 2 /An the wi bit boy wasready,/An he’s gane in to his
53K.3 1 slice of bread to her getready,/And a bottle of the best of
236A.8 2 gane/For to be madeready,/And a’ the gentry
145B.27 2 archers of his own,/Fullready and full light,/And these be
53H.47 1 /‘Fy! gar a’ our cooks makready,/And fy! gar a’ our pipers
209I.6 2 /And seald it soon andready,/And sent it on to Gight’s
232G.15 2priest wi speed was soonready,/And she was na married to
203A.22 1 /When Braikley wasready and stood i the closs,/He
228B.12 2 and blankets, and a’ thingready,/And wadna they be angry
112C.54 2/He, shaking his ears, wasready,/And whip and spur he rid
228C.6 2 it is sown, and is alwaysready,/And you shall have
228C.8 2 durk, and bow isready,/And you shall have
73F.13 3 the pin,/And wha was saeready as Annie hersel/To let the
73E.17 3 the pin,/And wha was saeready as Annie hersel/To open
93E.17 3 stair trip for trap;/Who soready as Bold Lambkin/to meet
99C.15 3 at the pin;/None was soready as Earl Percy/To open and
87A.9 3 the pin;/And wha was saeready as Eleanor’s sell/To let the
73B.14 3 at the pin;/And wha saeready as Fair Annie/To let Sweet
73D.5 3 the ring;/But who was soready as Fair Ellinor/For to let
229A.8 3 on the stane,/And wha saeready as her auld father/To
74B.13 3 ring,/And who were soready as her brethren/To rise and
73[I.36] 3 at the pin;/Nane was saeready as her father/To rise an let
110E.19 3 /And the ladye was asready as him/The waters for to
120B.4 3 the ring,/But none was soready as his cousin herself/For to
73[I.5] 3 at the pin;/Nane was saeready as his father/To rise an let
73B.10 3 at the pin;/And wha saeready as his sister dear/To let her
74B.2 3 at the ring,/And who soready as Lady Margaret/To rise
83B.7 3 at the ring;/Who was asready as Lord Barnard himself/To
83C.9 3 ring;/Tha war nane saeready as Lord Barnet himsell/To
81I.3 5 the pin;/And who was saeready as Lord Bengwill himsell/
73D.12 3 the ring;/But who was soready as Lord Thomas/To lett
65D.12 3 pin;/There was nane saeready as that lord himsell/To let
65[K.7] 3 pin;/There was nane saeready as that young lord/To open
63C.16 3 at the pin,/And wha saeready as the bauld porter/To open
65E.10 3 at the pin;/None was soready as the gay lord himsell/To
110K.6 3 at the ring;/Who was soready as the king himsel/To let
110C.10 3/She rappit wi a ring;/Saeready as the king himsel/Was to
99L.11 3 at the ring;/Who was soready as the king himself/To let
81G.4 3 the ring,/And nane was soready as the lady hersell/To let
68F.2 3 the pin,/And wha was saeready as the lady hersell/To open
65[J.9] 3 on the green;/Who was soready as the noble lord/To rise
155J.11 3ring;/Who should be soready as the old Jew herself/To
65F.15 3 at the pin,/An aye saeready as the porter was/To rise
110F.15 3 at the pin;/Who was saeready as the proud porter,/To let
110G.8 3 at the pin,/An wha saeready as the queen hersel/To let
156[G.8] 3 the pin;/There was non soready as the queene herself/To
290C.7 3 stair she ran,/And wha soready as this young squire/To
235C.3 1 /‘My servants all, beready at a call,/. . . ./. . . ./For the
235C.5 1 /‘My maids all, beready at a call,/. . . ./The rooms I’
235C.4 1 /‘My cooks all, beready at a call/. . . ./Wi the very
68E.13 2 on her waiting-maid,/Ayready at her ca:/‘There is a knight
235K.2 1 /Cook-maidens all, beready at my call,/Hae a’ your pats
145C.7 3 /These archers wereready at Robin Hoods call,/With
235D.9 1 /‘Ye pretty cooks a’, beready at the ca,/An have a’ your
235D.8 1 /‘Ye stable-grooms a’, beready at the ca,/An have a’ your
75I.1 3 groan:/‘O make yourselfready, at Wednesday at een,/Fair
232A.6 3 [Ritchie,]/And I’ll beready at your ca’,/Either late or
299B.5 6 /Was, Troopers, are yeready?/Away you must to London
200A.9 2 /Gae saddle and make himready;/Before that I either eat or
252C.17 3thee,/For a’ my sails areready bent/To bear me back to my
262A.5 4 Edinbro/They made themready boun.
228D.16 2 every year their wool isready;/By the same our debts we
240C.21 2/Be quick and make themready;/Each on a steed, to haste
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ready (cont.)
228D.17 2 are tyed to the stakes andready,/Five thousand pounds I
228D.6 2 /‘Ye think your wit it is fu ready;/For cow nor ewe I ever
235H.6 2 /‘Go saddle and make himready;/For I maun away to the
235J.6 2 /‘Saddle and make himready;/For I must away to the
157D.14 2 says,/‘An get some meatready for me,/For I hae fasted this
99K.8 1 /‘Getready for me the black, black
99K.8 2 black, black steed,/Getready for me the brown,/And
216A.4 4 roost/Sall be well madeready for thee.’
237A.25 4 /And the lands they areready for thee.’
196A.8 2 in their cloaths,/Andready for to boun,/The doors and
304A.39 4 merry young men/Wereready for to ride.
196A.2 2 and well bridled,/Andready for to ride,/Then out it
259A.4 2 an weel bridled,/Anready for to ride,/There came a
138A.13 2 the young man,/‘Noready gold nor fee,/But I will
138A.12 2 said Robin Hood,/‘Inready gold or fee,/To help thee to
228[G.7] 2 they rose and made themready;/He said, Whether will ye
97A.6 3 set at the wine,/O ready,ready I will be/To lat my true-
209B.3 2 boy,/An a bonnie boy wasready:/‘It’s I’ll gae in to your
53F.31 1 /‘O fye, gar cooks makready meat,/O fye, gar cooks the
112C.23 2 she,/To dye I now amready;/Must this dishonour fall on
157D.15 1 meat it wasna weel madeready,/Nor as weel on the table
157[I.14] 1 denner was not well madeready,/Nor was it on the table
157B.15 1 was not weel madeready,/Nor yet upon the table set,/
173[V.7] 3 /‘Whae sae clever o fit andready o wit/Has telld sic news o
43F.6 1 /Aready obedience the servant did
43F.6 2 yield,/And all was madeready oer night;/Next morning he
97A.6 3 baith set at the wine,/Oready, ready I will be/To lat my
209H.9 2 to,/The boatman wasnaready;/She gae anither skipper
209C.5 2 /The boats they were naeready;/She turned her horse’s
209L.1 2 /Nor boat nor barge wasready;/She turned her horse’s
209D.9 2 /The boats was not yetready;/She wheeld her horse’s
209B.7 2 /The cobles war naready;/She’s turnd her horse’s
200E.9 2 /His servants a’ stoodready;/Some took his horse, and
134A.76 4 bown,/The young menready spy’d.
300A.5 3 /She tirled at the pin,/Andready stood a little wee boy/To lat
112D.9 3 /She tirled at the pin,/Andready stood the porter there,/To
215H.1 2 /Bridegroom and a’ wasready;/‘Stop,’ says he, ’My
63I.8 2 was sung,/An a’ wasready tae dine,/. . . . ./. . . . .
209D.18 4 /A writer’s house soready,/That I may write into the
209B.2 2 boy,/A bonnie boy that’sready,/That will gae in to my
299A.5 2 Men and horse, makeready;/The drums do beat at
239B.6 2 /The blankets they areready, the sheets are comely
239B.7 2 /Tho the blankets they beready, the sheets be comely
169C.4 1 /‘Make kinnen and caponready, then,/And venison in great
109B.99 3 she;/Lord Phenix he wasready then/To take her up so
228[G.1] 2 they were makingready,/There I espied a weel-far’d
200E.1 2 yet,/And O but they sangready!/They sang sae sweet and
271A.100 3 and hie;/Said, Make theeready, thou false steward,/For
96D.12 3 /For she is dead, and she’sready to be buried,/And she wants
96D.15 4 Scotland now,/And she’sready to be my queen.’
105.12 4 by thy side,/And isready to be thy bride.’
141A.26 2 to the gallows come,/Andready to bid adiew,/Out of a bush
46B.14 1 without the yett, justready to come in;/Nae man can
46A.17 1 standing at the door, justready to come in;/Nae man could
97C.7 3 had hersell there right andready/To lat Brown Robyn in.
96B.19 4 from her steed,/And she’sready to lay in the ground.’
100E.4 1 /‘Oh are youready to marry my daughter,/And
100E.5 1 /‘Oh it’s I amready to marry your daughter,/
196C.2 2 in their saddles set,/Andready to ride away,/The lady sat
186A.29 3 against the wa;/And saeready was Buccleuch himsell/To
73C.7 3 /He tirled at the pin;/Soready was Fair Annie hersell/To
74A.11 3 knocked at the ring;/Soready was her seven brethren/To
93C.18 3 /stepping step by step;/Soready was Lamkin/to grip her in
87C.13 3 tirled at the pin,/And soready was Lord Robert’s mother/
87C.9 3 tirled at the pin,/And soready was Mary Florence hersell/
243E.9 3 his gallant ship lay in,/Soready was the chair of gold/To
271A.20 3 beneath the brime,/Soeready was the false steward/To
110A.10 3 knocked at the ring;/Soready was the king himself/To let
99F.10 3 knocked at the pin;/Soready was the king himsell/To
53H.34 3 tirld gently at the pin;/Saeready was the proud porter/To let
53E.23 3 tirled softly at the pin;/Soready was the proud porter/To
30.11 3 to the palace gate,/Soeready was ther a proud porter,/
273A.7 6 then said our king,/’Theready way I pray thee shew me;’/
142A.7 3 the hills soe browne;/Theready way that he could take/Was
273A.6 1 /‘Theready way to Drayton Basset,/
140A.8 4 my merrymen all,/Theready way to take.
296A.5 2 and supper well madeready;/When the supper down
240A.10 2 haste and make themready,/With a milk-white steed
139A.3 4 /‘And I’m ready with my bow.’
228B.13 2 and blankets, and a’ madeready,/Yet why sud they be angry

readye (6)
167A.52 2 good,/And be thoureadye att my call,/And I will
116A.46 4 dampned to death,/Allreadye for to honge.’
109A.92 3 /Lord Phenix hee wasreadye there,/Tooke her in his
83A.18 4 his chamberlaine,/‘Makereadye thou my weede!’

readye (cont.)
7F.8 1 /Her father wasreadye with her seuen brether,/He
83A.18 2 his hors-keeper,/‘Make readye you my steede!’/I, and soe

readylye (1)
109A.43 2 health,/I wott I ken itt soereadylye;/I pray you, will you

ready’s (1)
110B.11 3 on the pin,/And wha saeready’s the king himsel/To let the

reak (2)
73G.21 2 /An roked in thereak,/An ser brunt in yer mither’s
178[I.20] 4 my mider dear,/Thereak it smothers me.’

Reaklaw-holm (1)
184A.38 2 came in at Evanhead,/AtReaklaw-holm they spred abread.

real (1)
10[V.3] 1 o them a broach and areal,/Because that she loved her

really (2)
290C.11 2North Countrie, love, Ireally came.’
97C.26 3 /And sick and like to die;/Ireally think she is too gude/Nor

realm (9)
167B.5 3 I ner a lord within myrealm/Dare fetch that traytor unto
271B.10 1 nere a doctor in all thisrealm,/For all he goes in rich
167B.11 2 was the best in all therealm;/His age was threescore
167B.9 2 then said,/‘Out of myrealm shall chosen be,/Besides
179A.5 1 send us peace into therealm,/That every man may live
158B.13 5 I have a knight in myrealm/that thou darest not abide.
53M.22 3 /Or is there man in a’ myrealm/This day has offended thee?
41A.5 3 father is king oer a’ thisrealm,/This wood belongs to me.’
46B.18 3 there’s na into the king’srealm to be found a blither twa,/

realme (6)
176A.16 1 I was att home in my [realme],/Amonge my tennants all
162B.60 3 /I trust I haue within myrealme/fiue hundred as good as
177A.60 3 banished man out of your realme,/It is great pitye that thou
167A.9 2 chuse them out of myrealme soe ffree;/Besids marriners
271A.98 3 thee,/As the lawes of therealme they will thee beare,/
167A.7 3 I neuer lord in all my realme/Will ffeitch yond traitor

reamin (1)
214N.15 2 o claise/Were o the applereamin;/But lang or ere the day

rean (1)
91[G.8] 2 a bonny boy/That willrean my earend shoun,/That will

reane (1)
162A.67 4 blude ronne not,/as thereane doys in the stret.

reants (1)
101[D.20] 2 /’. . . . . . ./I ha lands anreants saa friee,/The bonny lands

reap (4)
2J.4 1 /Tell him toreap it with a penknife,/And tell
2G.7 1 /‘Can youreap it with a sickle of leather,/
294A.9 3 follou me throu Farie,/Anreap the boddom of my poket,/An
294A.6 3 me throu Farie,/Anreap the boddoms of my pakets,/

reapd (1)
2L.5 1 /I reapd it with my penknife.

reaped (1)
2K.3 2 with a bramble bush,/Andreaped it with my little penknife.

rear (3)
150A.18 4 /Did quickly bring up therear.
198A.9 4 /This day they ride therear.
101[D.9] 1 /The lady was fair anrear,/The knight’s heart had she;/

reas (1)
162A.5 2 the wood\es went,/for to reas the dear;/Bomen byckarte

reasd (3)
245B.2 3 hound,/But Young Allanreasd his comely cog,/As she
245B.2 1 /Some therereasd their hawk, their hawk,/And
245B.2 2 hawk,/And some therereasd their hound,/But Young

reason (14)
257A.14 3 the same;/And what is thereason, Earl Patrick,/Ye winna tak
51A.2 2 said,/‘And I’ll tell you a reason for why;/There is a child
51A.4 2 said,/‘And I’ll tell you a reason for why;/There is a child
51B.8 2 brither,’ she said,/‘Greatreason hae I to cry,/For there lyes
51B.2 2 father,’ she said,/‘Greatreason hae I to mane,/For there
51B.4 2 mither,’ she said,/‘Greatreason hae I to mane,/For there
51B.6 2 sister,’ she said,/‘Greatreason hae I to mane,/For there
305A.55 4 sall cum wi mysell,/Gudereason I suld honord be.
217N.19 1 /‘O weel do I ken thereason o that,/And the reason
217N.19 3 do I ken;/O weel ken I thereason o that;/It’s to some o her
66E.17 3 a’ your passion be;/Thereason that I love this man,/It is
90A.19 1 /‘Thereason that my mother dear/Does
217N.19 2 the reason o that,/And thereason weel do I ken;/O weel ken
5H.12 2 too side?/Or what’s thereason ye canna ride?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’

reaste (1)
116A.48 3 kepte both hym and vs inreaste,/Out of trouble and teene.’
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reather (2)
244A.14 3 spake haughtily!/‘I wouldreather given my whole estates/
244A.15 3 he spake boldly!/‘I would reather hae foughten among

Reave [1], reave [1] (2)
255A.18 4 made moan,/But Meggiereave her yellow hair.
49F.6 2 the shirt was on his back,/Reave it frae gare to gare,/And

reaveld (1)
67B.19 3 riven is your sheen,/Andreaveld is your yellow hair,/That I

reavelld (1)
67B.20 5 bed-feet they stand;/I’vereavelld a’ my yellow hair/

reavers (1)
203B.2 2 cum in;/But if they bereavers, we’ll gar them be taen.’

reaving (1)
193B.1 2 deliverance/Frae everyreaving, riding Scot;/We’ll sune

Rebbye (1)
162B.49 3 account,/Good Sir RapheRebbye there was slaine,/whose

rebel (4)
89A.2 4 the land/Against them didrebel.
305B.44 5 if I be found against himrebel,/It will be counted great
199D.6 3 Charlie,/There durst not arebel on a’ Scotch ground/Set a
206A.13 4 cursed Græme,/Else arebel to our king ye’ll be.’

rebell (3)
154A.30 3 or stratagem,/To take thisrebell and his traine,/No man
141A.28 3 will I know;/Some sturdyrebell is that same,/Therefore let
154A.44 3 /To have by force thisrebell tane,/And his adherents

Rebellious (1)
154A.77 2 any place within the land,/Rebellious Robbin Hood,/Should

rebells (2)
175A.35 4 royall queene/Of all therebells in the north countrye.
175A.37 4 to be made,/To take therebells in the north countrye.

rebels (7)
285A.5 2 /‘And we be Frenchrebels, a roving on the sea.
152A.4 3 game/For to enthral yonrebels all;/Go take thy course with
100F.7 3 /Or is it to one of the rankrebels/That I sent out of Spain?’
100I.5 3 is it to one of those rankrebels,/That lately from Scotland
100F.8 3 /Nor yet to one of the rankrebels/That ye sent out o Spain;/
209E.1 2 a battle in the north,/Andrebels there were many,/And they
271B.66 1 /Letrebels therefore warnëd be/How

rebukëd (1)
305A.69 4 land,/Eer my merry menrebukëd me.’

recall (1)
233B.24 2 too late,/For he could notrecall her;/Through time unhappy

receavd (1)
154A.95 1 /Had unto favour himreceavd;/He brave men elevated;/’

receiued (1)
122A.15 3 and gone;/Yea he hadreceiued but a litle mony,/But

receivd (2)
154A.28 2 /His former wrongsreceivd;/For ’twas this covetous
134A.82 3 still,/Until your money bereceivd?/I’ll pay you with good

Receive [1], receive [1] (2)
129A.30 3 /Prepar’d to fight, or elsereceive/His lady by the hand.
178G.27 2and spak her waitin-maid:/Receive this babe frae me,/And

received [5], Received [1] (6)
266A.10 1 /But the answer hereceived again,/The lines did
178G.14 2war about my house,/Andreceived both meat and fee:’/‘And
97C.34 2 to her father’s ha,/Hereceived her joyfullie,/And
64A.14 4 her arms lang and sma/Received the baby in.
192E.19 1 that John his moneyreceived,/Then he went harping
154A.104 2 he was dead,/Were somereceived to grace;/The rest to

receivers (1)
154A.33 6 time after that,/The kingsreceivers went/Towards London

recitation (1)
155I.1 1 /from therecitation of an aged lady./IT

reck (1)
305A.61 3 stands not hard with me;/Ireck not of losing of mysell,/But

reckning (1)
122B.17 4 never so dear,/I vow I thereckning will pay.

reckon (1)
81L.26 4 fou o gowd;/Says, We’llreckon anither day.

reckoned (1)
110K.18 2 to the king’s court,/Theyreckoned up their kin;/She was a

reckoning (3)
144A.18 1 /‘Call in thereckoning,’ said the Bishop,/‘For
144B.8 1 /‘Come, give us areckoning,’ says the Bishop,/‘For
81L.26 2 upon his landlady,/Thereckoning for to pay,/And pulled

recks (1)
161C.24 2the Douglas said,/‘Whatrecks the death of ane!/Last night

recompence (2)
145A.33 3 masse I was full faine;/Inrecompence, befor king and
134A.66 3 skaith;/But I will make arecompence,/Much better for you

recompense (1)
145B.41 3 mass I was full fain;/Forrecompense to thee,’ he says,/

record (2)
163A.22 2 gang,/They were o smarecord;/But Forbës an his merry
267A.5 3 vnto thee;’/‘I draw you torecord, my lord<ë>s all;’/With

recorde (1)
267A.27 1 /‘I draw you torecorde, lord<ë>s all,’/With that

records (1)
154A.103 1 /This epitaph, asrecords tell,/Within this hundred

recouer (1)
111.17 3 dede nor slowe;/I trust torecouer my harte agayne,/And

recount (1)
154A.88 4 passion/He didrecount their fault.

recover (3)
131A.10 1 /But Robin soon didrecover himself,/And bravely fell
130A.1 5 been tri’d,/To fight andrecover his right.
130B.1 4 been try’d,/To fight andrecover his right.

recoverd (1)
39B.37 6 was orderd her,/And saerecoverd him.

recovered (1)
126A.17 1 /Then Arthur he soonrecovered himself,/And gave him

Recruit (1)
164A.9 1 /‘Recruit me Cheshire and

recruited (1)
164A.10 1 /Theyrecruited Cheshire and

red [419], Red [26] (445)
5A.5 2 an twall wi the goud saered.
5C.18 4 /They were fu of wine saered.
7A.14 2 wears she the ribbon saered?
26.7 2 his wounds that were sored.
66A.6 4 dear,/Wearing the gold sored.
66A.9 4 wife,/To wear the gold sored.
68J.28 4/And soon the ground wasred.
74A.12 4 /She has lost her cherryred.
103A.2 4 the tither lood Rose theRed.
103A.53 4 /This shoud be Rose theRed!
165A.16 4 swiminnge in blood soered.
267A.19 4 them full of gold soered.
7[G.10[ 2 wadna wear the ribbonsred.’
73[I.39] 4 lips/They war mair bonnyred.’
74B.16 4 lips used to look sored.’
79[C.8] 4 second has, so has thered.’
96C.37 4 /To wear the gold sored.’
142B.20 4 thee,/In silver and gold sored.’
170A.2 4 lady, her eyes look sored?’
170B.2 2 ladie, thine eyes seem sored?’/‘O doctor, O doctor, will ye
170C.2 2 Jeany? your eyes are sored.’/‘O Henry, O Henry, do this
121A.58 1 ye well do afftyr meyred,’ seyde þe potter,/‘And
77D.8 3 it’s a’ clad ower wi rosesred,/A lovelie sicht to see.
103A.59 1 out it spake her Rose theRed,/An a hearty laugh laugh she:/
103A.50 1 out it spake her Rose theRed,/An fell low down on her
214M.8 3 now he’s a’ clad oer inred,/An he’s a’ blood to the gartin.
214F.10 3now he’s a’ clad oer wired,/An he’s red bluid to the
103B.52 1 mat worth you, Rose theRed,/An ill death mat ye dee!/
114G.2 3 himsel o the scarletred,/An put on the licht Lincoln
39[L.9] 3 at the ba,/An some warred an som wer white,/But Jennet
96[H.1] 2 green,/Viewin the rosesred,/An there he spyed his bonnie
231B.2 3 /The roses they grawred an white,/An apples they graw
280B.8 2 ye’ll pit on the goons ored,/An ye-ll gang ye back the
280B.5 1 ye’ll tak aff the robes ored,/An ye’ll pit on the beggin-
17B.21 1 /‘I’ll cast off my gowns ofred,/And along with thee I’ll beg
11F.4 1 knight came was all inred,/And asked of her, if she
90B.7 4 bridle reins/Shall see youred and blue.
68E.3 3 best o chear and charcoalred,/And candle burnin free.’
66C.5 2 this lady/The robs of thered;/‘And ever alas,’ says this
178[H.19] 2 second son,/He was bothred and fair;/‘O brother dear,
53N.14 2 /Where the gold wasred and fair to see;/She filled his
239B.10 3 they were both white anred,/And for bonnie Jeannie
155E.9 4 Sir Hugh,/Wi yere applesred and green!
155G.3 2 daughters,/All dressed inred and green:/‘Come in, come in,
155E.5 2 frae the tree,/It was baithred and green;/She gave it unto
226B.12 2 a bonnie blue plaidie,/Wired and green strips thro it a’;/
231D.1 4 red and white,/The applesred and green./The ranting o ’t
39D.4 2 flowers,/She pulld bothred and green;/Then by did come,
155A.6 2 /And pu’d an applered and green;/’Twas a’ to wyle
11K.2 1 knight, he was clothed inred,/And he said, ‘Gentle lady,
100F.10 2Willie clothed in scarletred,/And his hair was as yellow as
96G.19 2 /And drink the wine saered,/And I will to yon small
17A.21 1 I’ll cast off my gowns ofred,/And I’ll beg wi you to win
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red (cont.)
17[I.14] 1 /‘I’ll cast off my dress ofred,/And I’ll go with thee and beg
204E.6 1 I’ll cast aff my robes ored,/And I’ll put on my robes o
155J.5 1 him with an apple sored,/And likewise with a fig;/She
108.12 1 the letter with gold soered,/And mony good store in itt
209M.1 2 /He was baithred and rosy;/But gin he cam to
209A.3 2 letter on,/She was baithred and rosy;/But she had na read
238I.7 2 when Logie came in,/Butred and rosy grew she wheneer he
209G.2 2 lookit on,/She was baithred and rosy;/She droppit down,
238G.9 4 when Logie gaed in,/Butred and ruddie grew she when
238H.11 2 lay pale and wan,/Butred and ruddy grew she when
238A.18 2 and wan,/But she grewred and ruddy when Glenlogie
257B.12 3 gar her wear the silks saered/And sae may ye the white./O
257B.16 3 gar her wear the silks saered,/And sae may ye the white./O
11A.6 1 /The ladie blushd a rosyred,/And sayd, ‘Sir knight, I’m
96D.13 3 she lay like the crimsonred,/And she smiled in his face so
43D.4 3 head aneath this rose saered,/And the bonnie burn sae near.
73E.16 3 brown,/But the scarlet saered, and the kerches sae white,/
73E.19 3 brown,/But the scarlet saered, and the kerches sae white,/
13A.3 3 bluid was neer saered,/And the truth come tell to me.
13A.5 3 bluid was neer saered,/And the truth come tell to me.
114A.2 5 at hame;/For the wine sored, and the well baken bread,/My
221I.11 3 for to drink the wine saered,/And then I’ll go away.’
112C.22 1lady blushd like scarletred,/And trembled at this stranger:/
39I.11 2 hand,/Among the rosesred,/And what they did I cannot
231F.2 3 /And the apples they growred and white,/And peers o bonny
103B.10 3 for the sea;/Let Rose theRed and White Lillie/Stay in their
103B.12 3 the faem;/Let Rose theRed and White Lillie/Stay in their
103B.14 3 away,/While Rose theRed and White Lillie/Still in their
103B.1 3 it sae spread!/To Rose theRed and White Lillie,/Their
103B.17 3 the town,/Frae Rose theRed and White Lillie/To Nicholas
103A.11 1 /When Rose theRed and White Lilly/Saw their
103A.1 1 /O ROSE theRed and White Lilly,/Their
231D.1 3 /The flowers on it growred and white,/The apples red and
155C.6 3 green;/She powd an applered and white,/To wyle the young
54A.2 4 cherries and berries,/sored as any blood.
54D.3 4 Mary spied a cherry,/asred as any blood.
105.8 1 /She stept to him, asred as any rose,/And took him by
155K.5 3 /She showd me a cherry asred as blood,/And so she entic’d
155[U.3] 3 showed him a cherry asred as blood,/And that enticed
155[S.4] 3 showed me a cherry asred as blood,/And that enticed me
155M.4 3 /The next thing a cherry asred as blood,/And that would ’tice
155G.5 3 shewed him a cherry asred as blood,/Which enticed the
96G.5 1 /‘O what is red of her isred/As blude drappd on the snaw;/
54A.9 2 Mary plucked a cherry,/asred as the blood,/Then Mary went
7D.6 4 wounds,/They sprang asred as the wine.
7E.5 4 wounds,/The blood ranred as the wine./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
152A.22 2 /For he was cloathd inred;/At every shot the prize he
206A.9 1 /Then he set up the flag ored,/A’ set about wi bonny blue:/
44.2 2 fair,/Into your robes ored;/Before the morn at this same
145B.15 2 /And himself in scarletred,/Black hats, white feathers, all
93C.12 4 four-cornered cradle/thered blood did spring.
93B.11 4 tores of the cradle/wi thered blood down ran.
214E.12 3before, O;/She drank thered blood frae him ran,/On the
93A.13 4 ilkae bore o the cradle/thered blood out sprang.
8C.23 1 /Thered blood ran from Robins brow,/
99E.20 9 /Until the drops of red,red blood/Ran prinkling down the
93M.8 2 /she saw her young son’sred blood run on,/. . . . ./. . . . .
5F.30 2 /Till owre the bed thered blood sprang.
93M.2 4 the four tors o the cradle/red blood sprang.
173[Y.11] 3 muckel wad be the red,red blood/That wad be shed for
173[V.13] 3 muckle wad be thered blood/That wad be shed for
68C.23 4 stude afore,/Then oot thered blude sprang./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93P.5 4 bony babe,/while hich thered blude springs.
173I.24 3 mickle wad be the gudered blude/This day wad be spilt
173[Z.7] 3 /Or meckle war the red,red blude/This day wad fa for me.’
37A.7 2 forty nights/He wade throred blude to the knee,/And he saw
37C.16 2 /And they waded throred blude to the knee;/For a’ the
214N.15 4 ere the day did daw/Thered bluid had them streamin.’
93[Y.8] 4 come doun,/. . . . . ./thered bluid out sprung.
214F.11 3before, O;/She drank thered bluid that frae him ran,/On the
173[T.12] 3 muckle wad be the gudered bluid/That wad be shed for me.
214N.14 4 day did daw/They war a’red bluid to the garten.
214F.10 4clad oer wi red,/An he’sred bluid to the garten.’
265A.13 2 the stroke,/And wad inred bluid to the knee;/Nae sailors
247A.4 3 wi his bow-string/Till thered bluide o his fair body/Frae
140C.11 2neither green, yellow, norred;/Bold Robin Hood thought ’
97C.18 1 dressd hersell into thered,/Brown Robyn all in green,/
271B.29 1 /The lady would see thered buck run,/And also for to hunt
235F.2 4 /And her bodice was thered buckskin.
54D.9 2 christend/in white wine orred,/But in some spring water,/
49D.17 2 /Their bluid was never sored;/But it is the bluid o my true-
96C.32 4 face,/She ruddy was andred;/But now, alas, and woe is
215H.16 1 /‘O Willie wasred, but O now he’s white!/And
155L.4 1 him [in] with apple sored,/But that wouldnt tempt him
54B.13 2 /in white wine norred,/But with fair spring water,/
103A.31 3 o blude frae Rose theRed/Came hailing to the groun.

79A.9 1 /Up then crew the red,red cock,/And up and crew the
77A.14 1 /Then up and crew the red,red cock,/And up then crew the
238F.11 2 her cheeks they grewred:/‘Come, turn thee, my Jenny,
11[M.15] 1 /‘O gin I was at yonred cross,/I wad light down and
11[M.18] 1 /And when she cam to yonred cross,/Then she lighted and
51B.11 1 o your horse was neer saered,/Dear son, come tell to me:’/
122B.24 3 /A hundred head of goodred deer,/Come tripping the
126A.3 3 Sherwood,/To view thered deer, that range here and
88B.25 3 do not you see/The red,red drops o my bonny heart’s
71.11 1 /She’s taen herred fan in her hand,/The white fan
71.9 1 /‘Ye take yourred fan in your hand,/Your white
145A.18 2 /Himselfe in scarlettred;/Fayre of theire brest then was
151A.20 3 green;/Black, yellow,red, finely minglëd,/Most curious
34B.7 6 shore,/I wot she gard thered fire flee.
63C.20 5 I neer did see;/But thered flits fast frae his cheek,/And
17B.23 1 not cast off thy gowns ofred,/For I can maintain thee with
17[I.17] 1 not cast off your dress ofred,/For I can support thee on
110E.3 2 /The white flowers and thered;/For I would give my bonnie
172A.3 3 /A white for sixpence, ared for two groates;/Now
204L.4 2 bells,/When wine driepsred frae ilka tree,/When frost and
39[J2.21] 2 this lady’s arms/Like twored gads of airn;/She held him
217M.5 2 /My mother the wine saered;/Gars me, poor girl, gang
91A.31 2 /the veins they are sored,/Give them to Sir William
80.21 4 /Was gilded with goodred gold.
48.26 4 within,/Without I had myred gold againe.’
25C.6 2 lover’s gate,/She dealt thered gold and all for his sake.
252B.29 3 yours were o the gudered gold,/And mine the metal free.
53N.24 3 her pockets with goodred gold,/And she has sailed oer
53N.14 3 his pockets with goodred gold,/And she set him far
182[A2.8] 1 sent him a purse of thered gold,/Another of the white
110E.9 3 have them, and as muchred gold/As all their backs can
93B.20 3 would give me as muchred gold/as I could hold in a sack.
93B.19 3 /And I’ll gie you as muchred gold/as you’ll hold in your hat.
76D.17 3 yours was of the goodred gold,/But mine o the
209G.5 3 many,/She made thered gold flee amang them a’,/And
209F.8 3 /She made the handfus ored gold fly,/And bade them pray
254B.24 1 /‘Your gudered gold I value not,/Nor yet your
48.6 2 well she knew where hisred gold lay,/And counted fforth
87C.15 1 /‘I came not for his gudered gold,/Nor for his white monie,/
7[G.9] 2 sair,/She wadna wear thered gold on her hair.
47C.20 2 at yon church door,/Thered gold on your crown;/When
47C.19 2 at yon church door,/Thered gold on your hair,/More will
290B.3 1 /‘I wad give a guinea ofred gold,/Sae wad I a pint of
81C.10 1 /‘Red gold shall be his hier,’ quoth
96[H.7] 4 to fair Scotland,/I thered gold she sall gae.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
83D.1 2 stood in stable-door,/Withred gold shined his weed;/A
48.31 3 /For I sett soe much by myred gold/That now itt hath lost
29.43 2 litle boy had a horne,/ofred gold that ronge;/He said,
96A.22 3 /The tae half was o guidered gold,/The tither o silver clear.
209I.20 3 bonny;/She’s beggd thered gold them among,/And a’ to
209E.2 3 many,/And she dealt thered gold them among,/For to pray
217E.3 3 fee;/Fifty pound of goodred gold,/To be paid down to me.’
157G.30 1 tell down your goodred gold,/Upon the table-head,/
235A.8 4 silk damask,/Set about wired gold walting.
35.6 1 me a cup of the goodred gold,/Well set wi jewls sae
135A.7 3 is twenty pounds in goodred gold;/Win it, and take it thee.’
117A.285 3 and the feders of rychered golde,/In Englond is none
73G.15 2 siller shod afore,/An guidred goud ahin,/An bells in his
252A.23 3 yours were o the guidred goud/An mine but simple tin.’
76E.14 3 /For yours was o the goodred goud,/But mine o the dimonds
245E.14 4timmer-pin/We’ll rap thered goud in.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93[X.15] 1 /‘I’ll g’ ye a peck o goodred goud,/Streekit wi the wand;/
73G.27 5 bier;/The half of it guidred goud,/The other silver clear.
252A.12 3 /The topmasts war o thered goud,/The sails of tafetie.
76G.12 1 mine was o the goodred goud,/Yours o the silly tin,/
76B.14 1 /‘For mine was o the gudered gould,/But thine was o the tin;/
173[Y.9] 3 muckel wad be the red,red gould/Wad be payed doun for
222A.23 1 here’s a chain of goodred gowd,/And gowdn guineas
196C.15 1taen a purse o the gudered gowd,/And threw it oer the
255A.9 3 kame shall be o the gudered gowd,/And your wings o the
182A.9 1 sent him a purse o thered gowd,/Another o the white
268A.14 1 /‘I hae a coffer o gudered gowd,/Another o white
98C.29 3 fine;/It was as fu of gudered gowd/As a guinnea coud get
301A.9 3 /And in it there’s as muchred gowd/As buy a dukedom to
267B.23 3 there [he] got as mucklered gowd/As freed the lands o
262A.6 3 were like the gudered gowd,/As they stood up in
25A.12 2 inmost yett,/She made thered gowd fly round for his sake.
53M.3 3 ain country,/He’ll sendred gowd for my relief,/And a bag
53M.8 3 ain country,/He’ll sendred gowd for my relief,/And a bag
17H.32 1 /‘I’ll take thered gowd frae my hair,/And
17H.31 1 /‘I’ll take thered gowd frae my head,/And
280D.14 3 a’ down fa,/And inred gowd he shone oer them a’,/
304A.16 1 /‘His saddle o the guidred gowd,/His bits be o the steel,/
98C.3 1 /His hammer-shaft o gudered gowd,/His studdy o the steel,/
252C.7 1 is a coffer of the goodred gowd,/I wot my mother left it
17H.25 2 the stair,/The combs ored gowd in her hair.
270A.3 3 /Ye’se hae a cage o guidred gowd/Instead o simple tree:
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red (cont.)
15A.2 3 for meat an fee;/Gudered gowd it was his hire,/And
96G.39 1 /The bier was made wired gowd laid,/Sae curious round
262A.12 3 pa;/A covering o the gudered gowd/Lay nightly ower the
17G.25 2 the stair,/Wi the scales ored gowd on her hair.
268A.63 3 was she;/The gudered gowd shall be her hire,/And
268A.37 1 /‘The gudered gowd shall be your hire,/And
39G.20 4 if it be a lass-bairn,/Inred gowd she shall gang.
17G.36 1 /And thered gowd shined oure him a’,/And
17H.34 1 /And wired gowd shone ower them a’,/
173[V.12] 3 muckle wad be thered gowd/That he wad gie for me.
229B.7 1 /‘His bridle gilt wi gudered gowd,/That it may glitter in
25[E.10] 3 /One half o it was gudered gowd,/The other siller clear.
96G.34 3 one half o ’t was gudered gowd,/The other siller clear.
38G.5 3 kipples ware o the gudered gowd,/The reef was o the
96E.28 1 drapt a drap o the burningred gowd,/They drapt it on her
96E.27 1 drapt a drap o the burningred gowd,/They drapt it on her
173[Z.6] 3 meckle wad be the red,red gowd/This day be gien for me.
6A.22 2 ladie has a girdle,/It’sred gowd unto the middle.
196C.3 1 hae a firlot o the gudered gowd,/Well straiket wi a wan;/
257A.12 4 on the outside,/Wi thered gowd within.
257A.15 4 on the outside,/Wi gudered gowd within.
11G.1r 2 /Wi thered, green , and the yellow
209C.11 2crowns,/But she telld thered guineas many,/Till they’ve
173[U.16] 3 /O mony wad be the goodred guineas/That wad be gien for
209C.6 3 stood many;/She dealt thered guineas them among,/And
11[M.4] 1 last o them [was] clad inred;/He askd at her gin she’d be
11[L.3] 1 of them was clad inred;/He asked at her if she’d be
11B.2 1 /One o them was clad inred:/He asked if she wad be his
53F.28 3 the glasses and wine sored,/He gard them all in flinders
140B.14 2 patchd black, blew, andred;/He thought no shame all the
215H.17 1 /‘He wasred, he was white, he was my
88A.13 3 /See you not where myred heart’s blood/Runs trickling
39B.32 2 me in your arms, lady,/Ared het gad o iron;/Then haud me
39A.33 2 turn me in your arms/To ared het gaud of airn;/But hold me
214H.6 3 now he’s a’ clad oer wired,/He’s bloody to the gartan!’
114D.13 1 cheeks war like the rosesred,/His neck was like the snaw;/
114J.1 1 /HIS coat was o the scarletred,/His vest was o the same;/His
49[H.9] 1 greyhound was near sored,/I pray come tell to me;’/‘It is
49[H.10] 1 black horse was near sored,/I pray come tell to me;’/‘It is
11J.3 1 of them was drest inred:/‘I wish I had you to grace my
112A.3 2 the roses that be sored;/If I haue not my will of you,/
116A.142 1 the kynge this letter hadred,/In hys harte he syghed sore;/
103B.15 3 past but ane,/Till Rose theRed in rags she gaed,/White Lillie’
138A.3 1 was clothed in scarletred,/In scarlet fine and gay,/And
109C.15 1/Then Tomey he waxedred in the face,/And trickling tears
109C.11 1 /‘But if he waxred in the face,/And tricling tears
152A.21 3 man said, Yon man inred/In this place has no fellow.
96C.3 3 of my love’s face that’sred/Is like blood shed on snaw.
252C.14 1mantle was of gowd saered,/It glaned as far as ane coud
116A.138 2 anone,/Hym selfe hered it tho,/And founde how these
17A.23 1 cast off your gowns ofred,/It’s only a sham, the begging
112C.4 1 /‘I have a cloak of scarletred,/I’ll lay it under you, love,/So
228E.6 1 /‘I hae fifty acres o gudered lan,/And a’ weel ploughd and
96D.7 1 /‘Bring to me the red,red lead,/And rub it on her chin;/
96D.8 1 /‘Bring to me the red,red lead,/And rub it on her toe;/It’
150A.5 1 /With kisses sweet theirred lips meet,/For shee and the
77E.8 3 /If I should kiss your red,red lips,/Your days wad na be
97B.15 1 dressd hersel in the royalred,/Love Robbie was in dainty
64E.7 3 you hae it of the crimsonred,/Most lovely to be seen?’
64E.8 3 I will hae’t of the crimsonred,/Most lovely to be seen.’
219B.13 1 shall be o the gude ruered——/Never did I garden
77C.5 1 you any scarlets saered,/No, no, nor the silks so fine;/
49E.13 1 blude was neer saered,/Nor eer sae dear to me:/O
49E.14 1 blude was neer saered,/Nor eer sae dear to me:/O
49E.15 1 blude was neer saered,/Nor eer sae dear to me:/O
73[I.19] 1 wadna ha ’t o the red saered,/Nor yet o the grey sae grey,/
11I.2 1 /The first ane was clad inred:/‘O,’ says he, ’ye maun be my
11G.2 1 first of them was clad inred:/‘O lady fair, will you be my
178[H.18] 2 /He was both white andred;/‘O mither dear, yield up your
51A.9 1 bluid was never saered,/O my son Geordy Wan!/For I
96G.5 1 /‘O what isred of her is red/As blude drappd
49F.19 4 blood/That looks saered on thee.’
49F.21 4 John,/That looks saered on thee.’
49F.18 2 William,/And looks saered on thee?’/‘It is the blood o my
152A.14 1 shall wear white, anotherred,/One yellow, another blue;/
77C.4 1 me any scarlets sored?/Or any silks so fine?/Or have
99E.20 9 steel,/Until the drops ofred, red blood/Ran prinkling
173[Y.11] 3 /For muckel wad be thered, red blood/That wad be shed
173[Z.7] 3 three,/Or meckle war thered, red blude/This day wad fa for
79A.9 1 /Up then crew thered, red cock,/And up and crew
77A.14 1 /Then up and crew thered, red cock,/And up then crew
88B.25 3 do not you see/Thered, red drops o my bonny heart’s
173[Y.9] 3 /Or muckel wad be thered, red gould/Wad be payed
173[Z.6] 3 /Or meckle wad be thered, red gowd/This day be gien
96D.7 1 /‘Bring to me thered, red lead,/And rub it on her
96D.8 1 /‘Bring to me thered, red lead,/And rub it on her

77E.8 3 man;/If I should kiss yourred, red lips,/Your days wad na be
39[J2.2] 1 /She had not pulled thered, red rose,/A double rose but
39I.7 1 /She hadna pu’d ared red rose,/A rose but barely
39[L.4] 1 /She had na pu’d ared, red rose,/A rose but only
39[J2.4] 1 /‘Yes, I will pull thered, red rose,/Break branches off
39[J2.3] 1 /Says, Who’s this pulls thered, red rose?/Breaks branches off
271A.41 3 him with a quart ofred Renish wi<ne],/Saies, Lord of
73C.14 3 all things very fine,/Withred ribbons, and silks so fair,/That
76A.21 2 thy bony head/With thered river comb;/But there is none
76A.19 2 my bony head/With thered river comb?/Or who will be
101A.20 1 pu’d her a bunch o yonred roddins,/That grew beside yon
101A.19 1 /‘O had I a bunch o yonred roddins,/That grows in yonder
120A.22 1 /Says, Ly there, ly there,Red Roger,/The doggs they must
120A.20 3 Hood he could glide;/Red Roger, with a grounden
39[J2.2] 1 had not pulled the red,red rose,/A double rose but three,/
39I.7 1 /She hadna pu’d a redred rose,/A rose but barely three,/
39[L.4] 1 /She had na pu’d a red,red rose,/A rose but only thre,/Till
5A.50 1 /‘To pu thered rose an the thyme,/To strew
7B.18 3 grave grew a bonnyred rose,/And out o the knight’s a
75H.9 3 of her bosom there grew ared rose,/And out of her lover’s a
7[I.17] 3 William’s grave sprang ared rose,/And out of Margret’s a
5B.39 2 I maun gae,/To pu thered rose and the slae;
5B.40 1 /‘To pu thered rose and the thyme,/To deck
11K.1r 2 /Sing O thered rose and the white lilly
39[J2.4] 1 /‘Yes, I will pull the red,red rose,/Break branches off the
39[J2.3] 1 Who’s this pulls the red,red rose?/Breaks branches off the
14A.6 2 her by,/For to bear thered rose company.
14A.10 2 her by,/For to bear thered rose company.
101C.2 2 great beauty/Gave him ared rose flower,/Well busket
101B.4 4 Oliphant/Gied him ared rose flower,/Well set about
75F.6 3 Bell sprang a bonnyred rose,/From Lord Lovel a
219C.1 4 the gairdner-lad,/Wi ared rose in his hand.
219B.11 4 to be your quill,/And thered rose in your breast.
103A.20 5 /‘I ken no by yourred rose lip,/Nor by your yallow
103A.19 1 /‘O ken ye by myred rose lip?/Or by my yallow
260A.17 3 his thumb,/He put it to hisred rosy lips,/And so merrily it
87B.4 3 chin;/He’s put it to hisred rosy lips,/And the poison went
65F.21 3 /He thocht to hae kissd herred rosy lips,/But her body broke
260A.16 3 thumb,/She put it to herred rosy lips,/But never a drop
53E.40 3 /And ay as he kist herred rosy lips,/‘Ye’re welcome,
186A.37 1 /ThenRed Rowan has hente him up,/The
186A.40 3 /But a rougher beast thanRed Rowan/I ween my legs have
186A.39 3 lang;/At every strideRed Rowan made,/I wot the
186A.37 3 /‘Abide, abide now,Red Rowan,/Till of my Lord
29.20 3 was of blee,/Ffast with a red rudd/to her chamber can shee
90A.4 2 ye, Lillie Flower?/Thered run’s i the rain:’/‘I sleep not
73[I.19] 1 /She wadna ha ’t o thered sae red,/Nor yet o the grey sae
53C.17 1 /‘Ye dress yoursel in thered scarlet,/An your marys in
114B.2 3 /He<’s] custan off thered scarlet,/And on the Linkum
81L.3 3 /Lord Burnett’s lady inred scarlet,/And shin’d like ony
53C.28 1 ane o them dressd inred scarlet,/And twa in dainty
53C.21 1 /She dressd hersel i thered scarlet,/Her marys i dainty
263A.8 1 /‘His coat was of thered scarlet,/His waistcoat of the
260A.4 3 over the plain,/And thered scarlet robes Lady Margaret
102A.8 1 /Intill a robe ored scarlet/She lap, fearless o
173E.11 3 /But the white silk and thered scarlet,/That shin’d frae town
31.33 3 /Their sate that lady inred scarlet/That vnseemly was to
73F.16 3 /But the white silk and thered scarlet,/That will shine frae
73F.15 3 /But the white silk and thered scarlet,/That will shine frae
81L.4 3 /Lord Burnett’s lady inred scarlet,/Whose beauty did
35.3 1 /She showd me a mantle ored scarlet,/Wi gouden flowrs an
31.15 4 hollen;/She was cladd inred scarlett.
31.27 4 hollen;/Shee was clad inred scarlett.
114A.4 3 keen;/He’s put off thered scarlett,/And he’s put on the
10[V.11] 1 daughter cam out clad inred,/Seeking water to bake her
156A.19 2 coat,/And appeard all inred;/She shriekd and she cry’d,
103B.28 3 /Whan Rose theRed she viewd them a’,/As they
156[G.21] 2 /And drest himself [in]red;/She wrung hir hands, and
103B.16 3 alas!’ said Rose theRed,/‘She’s gard us change our
28.1 2 /Twisting thered silk and the blue.
100A.9 2 before,/He was clad o thered silk;/His hair was like to
235B.10 2 green silk,/Fastned wired silk trimmin;/Her apron was o
63J.22 1 his colour waxesred,/Sometimes it waxes wan;/He
13A.3 1 bluid was neer saered,/Son Davie, son Davie:/Hawk’
13A.5 1 bluid was neer saered,/Son Davie, son Davie:/
74A.8 3 my bower was full ofred swine,/And my bride-bed full
88D.6 3 your ain room was fu ored swine,/And your bride’s bed
103A.6 3 /But never war to Rose theRed/Than ye ha been to me.’
96E.7 1 /‘Thered that’s on my true-love’s cheik/
96[H.4] 3 them ye never saw;/Thered that’s on o my love’s cheek/Is
119A.56 1 /Þe kyngred þe letturs anon,/And seid, So
156F.23 2 stood in his scarlet sored;/The Queen she turned herself
81H.18 4 give me the warst,/We’llred the question here.’
134A.80 1 /Or any one of them couldred their eyne,/Or yet a
173H.9 3 ye’ll put on the robes ored,/To sheen thro Edinbruch
173H.10 3 /But I’ll put on the robes ored,/To sheen thro Edinbruch
20H.8 1 first o them was clad inred,/To shew the innocence of
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173N.5 3 she’s pitten on the robes ored,/To shine thro Edinburgh toon.
173N.4 3 ye’ll put on the robes ored,/To shine through Edinburgh
203D.7 2 closs,/A braver baron neirred upon horse.
140A.12 3 face,/And in a doublet ofred veluett/This yeoman stood in
81C.3 1 /Some came downe inred velvet,/And others came
167[H.3] 2 in all speed,/In a gown ofred velvet, from the heel to the
173[T.7] 3 /But she’s put on thered velvet,/To shine thro Edinbro
120A.16 4 out the bloode,/That fullred was to see.
93[X.8] 4 /An a’ the tors o the cradle/Red wi blude ran.
245B.13 3 /And a firlot full o guineasred/Will be dealt at the lan’s end.’
11C.8 1 niest ane she was cled inred:/‘Will ye fancy me, an be my
63G.13 1 /‘Sometimes your boy’sred, Willie,/And other times he’s
271B.63 4 /A hundred tun of goodred wine.
221G.18 1glass was filled with goodred wine,/And drunk between
7[I.7] 3 ran more clear than thered wine,/And forked on the cold
63J.8 1 horse may drink the gudered wine,/And I the water wan;/
146A.2 3 three hundred tun of goodred wine,/And three hundred tun
53E.32 2 /But and a cup of yourred wine,/And to remember the
63J.7 1 horse shall drink the gudered wine,/And you the water wan;/
96C.8 2 my maidens all,/And sipred wine anon,/Till I go to my
221E.17 1 glass was filled o guidred wine,/. . . between them twa:/
221B.11 1 /They filled a cup o goodred wine,/Drunk out between
101B.22 3 /Likewise a glass of yourred wine,/Ere I bring my son to
221A.9 1 /There was a glass of thered wine/Filld up them atween,/
235J.9 3 /‘Go bring to me a glass ofred wine,/For I’m as sick as any
96C.29 2 men,/And drink the goodred wine;/For we must on to fair
97A.10 3 drawn a cup o the gudered wine,/Hung ’t low down by
17H.26 1 /A cup ored wine in her hand,/And that
17G.26 1 /Wi a glass ofred wine in her hand,/To gie to
221J.12 1 /O meikle was the goodred wine/In silver cups did flow,/
221J.13 1 /O meikle was the goodred wine/In silver cups gaed
53F.23 2 and a glass of your gudered wine,/Nor to forget the lady’s
53F.20 2 and a glass of his gude red wine,/Nor to forget the lady’s
97B.10 3 she filld the cup of goodred wine,/Said, Father, will ye
221C.9 1 /She filld a cup o the gudered wine,/Sh filld it to the ee:/
221C.10 1 /She filld a cup o the gudered wine,/She filld it to the brim:/
186A.9 2 wi his hand,/He garrd thered wine spring on hie;/‘Now
221H.9 1 was a cup of the goodred wine/Was filled out them
221D.11 3 /There was a cup of goodred wine/Was filled them
221K.17 3 /The cups of gold of goodred wine/Were going roun and
245E.5 2 merry young men,/Thered wine you amang,/For blaw it
25B.12 1 lifted up the covering saered,/With melancholy
11K.5 1 spoke to the knight inred,/‘With you, sir knight, I never
66C.20 2 wadding/Ten ton of thered wyne;/Much more I’ll send to
103B.7 1 /O Rose theRed, ye sing too loud,/White
248A.3 2 /And Johny’s face it grewred;/Yet, tho he often sighd, he

Redbreast [2], red-breast [1] (3)
2A.13 2 of stone and lyme,/RobinRedbreast he must trail it hame.
292A.13 1 /‘Come, come, you gentlered-breast now,/And prepare for
2D.16 2 and lime,/Gar RobinRedbreast trail it syne.

red-coat (1)
163B.11 3 /Till they bore back thered-coat lads/Three furlongs long,

redd (17)
267A.27 4 were full of the gold soeredd.
80.32 2 /Of the white flesh and theredd,/And he went him into the
48.5 3 home and fett thy fathersredd gold,/And I’le goe to the
165A.6 3 /A hundred pound in goodredd gold/This night will not
166A.29 3 that were of white andredd,/How they laid about them
29.24 3 of blee,/And fast with a redd rudd/to her chamber can
48.11 3 /In a peticoate of scarlettredd/Shee stood before young
107A.31 1 cladd himselfe in scarlettredd,/That is soe seemelye ffor to
107A.77 1 cloth himselfe in scarlettredd,/That is soe seemelye for to
107A.26 1 clothe himselfe in scarlettredd,/That is soe seemlye ffor to
166A.32 1 king, he is the rose soeredd,/That now does fflourish
107A.49 1 clothing was of scarlettredd,/That was soe seemelye ffor
166A.18 2 Richmond, the rose soeredd;/The Erle of Oxford, with a
166A.2 3 vppon sprang the rose soeredd,/The goodlyest that euer
238F.8 4 laugh gave he;/But or heredd the middle, the tear filld his
29.13 3 of blee,/Fast with a ruddredd/to her chamber can shee flee.
305A.8 1 /‘I redd you send yon bra Outlaw till/

redde (2)
177A.20 4 itt all shines with gold soeredde.
178A.9 2 /That was both whitt andredde:/O mother dere, geue ouer

redden (1)
110[N.40] 3 /Mony a gued hors have Iredden/For the love of the.’

redder (4)
11C.1r 2 /An the rose is aye theredder aye
14D.7 2 the more he wiped, theredder it grew.
14D.13 2 the more he wiped, theredder it grew.
7B.8 4 wounds,/That wereredder than the wine.

reddest (1)
72C.9 3 frae tap to tae,/Till thereddest blood in their body/Out

redding-kaim (1)
182A.8 1 she has stown the king’sredding-kaim,/Likewise the

reddy (1)
121A.59 4 þey went,/Her soper wasreddy deythe.

rede (20)
117A.133 4 /And clothed in whyte andrede.
215F.5 1 /Somerede back, an some rede fore,/An
162A.67 3 /But yt ys mervele and therede blude ronne not,/as the reane
4B.3 3 himsell,/Then baithrede down to that water/That they
83F.6 5 sic thochts, I walde yerede,/For fear ye should be tain.’
83F.6 3 sic thochts, I walde yerede,/For fear ye should be tain.’/
215F.5 1 /Some rede back, an somerede fore,/An some rede on to
161A.53 2 Perssye,/‘Now haste thowrede full ryght;/Yet wyll I never
73A.4 2 mither,’ he says,/‘A guderede gie to mee;/O sall I tak the
117A.137 1 /A payre of gloues, arede golde rynge,/A pype of
3B 2 /And false, false was hisrede:/‘I’m gaun to the scule,’ says
73A.4 1 /‘O rede, Orede, mither,’ he says,/‘A gude
73C.1 1 /‘COME read myrede, O mother dear,/Come riddle
73A.4 1 /‘O rede, O rede, mither,’ he says,/‘A
215F.5 2 some rede fore,/An somerede on to Gamery;/The bonniest
161A.6 3 in the worlde haue wee,/Irede we ryde to Newe Castell,/So
117A.393 3 whyte brede, the goodrede wyne,/And therto the fyne
73A.6 2 gane:/‘Now, brother,rede ye mee;/A, sall I marrie the
73A.9 2 sister gane:/‘Now, sister,rede ye mee;/O sall I marrie the
73A.10 1 /‘I’serede ye tak Fair Annet, Thomas,/

redeem (1)
286A.2 6 this false gallaly,/And toredeem The Sweet Trinity?’/

Redely (1)
117A.316 2 and clothes were spredde,/Redely and anone;/Robyn Hode

reden (1)
117A.134 3 man ledde his male,/Andreden with a lyght songe/Vnto

Redesdale [3], REDESDALE [1] (4)
246C.1 1 /REDESDALE and Clerk William/
193B.2 2 Liddesdale,/They herryRedesdale far and near;/The rich
193B.9 4 /They merry made fairRedesdale glen.
246C.2 1 /‘What will ye wad,’ saysRedesdale,/‘O what will ye wad

red-het (2)
39E.13 2 into your arms/Like ared-het gaud o airn;/But hold him
39E.19 2 him into her arms/Like ared-het gaud o airn;/But she held

red-hot (1)
39I.42 2 me in your arms, Janet,/Ared-hot gad o airn;/But haud me

Redin (13)
68B.22 3 wad slain him YoungRedin,/And thrown him in the
68B.2 1 welcome here, my YoungRedin,/For coal and candle-licht;/
68B.5 1 /YoungRedin he has followed her,/And a
68B.20 4 /They’ve fund YoungRedin in.
68B.23 6 hands/That pat YoungRedin in.
68B.24 6 fause arms/That YoungRedin lay in.
68B.15 3 there cam seekin YoungRedin/Mony a ladie bricht.
68B.15 1 there cam seekin YoungRedin/Mony a lord and knicht,/
68B.18 3 /I hae na seen him YoungRedin/Sin yesterday at noon.’
68B.17 1 /‘I hae na seen him YoungRedin/Sin yesterday at noon;/He
68B.2 3 sae are ye, my YoungRedin,/To bide wi me the nicht.’
68B.12 3 hae ye killd him YoungRedin,/Wha neer had love but
68B.14 3 as ye’ve dune to YoungRedin,/Ye’ll do the like to me;/Ye’

REDIN’S (1)
68B.1 1 /YOUNGREDIN’S  til the huntin gane,/Wi

Redin’s (1)
68B.19 1 /Then up bespak YoungRedin’s mither,/And a dowie

red-land (1)
2C.11 1 /‘Ye’ll get an acre o gudered-land/Atween the saut sea and

Redly (1)
117A.223 2 was redy with a bolte,/Redly and anone,/He set the

redoubted (1)
162B.39 3 thy sake,/For sure, a moreredoubted knight/mischance cold

red-rose (1)
96C.24 3 chin;/They drapt it on herred-rose lips,/But they breathed

redy [12], Redy [1] (13)
117A.314 3 you well, and make youredy,/And to the walles ye wynne.
116A.70 4 aboute his necke,/Allredy for to be hangde.
117A.130 4 four hundred pound,/Alredy for to pay.
117A.273 4 knyght,/‘Your money isredy here.’
117A.98 3 anone;/The porter wasredy hymselfe,/And welcomed
116A.70 1 Clowdysle hymselfe layredy in a carte,/Fast bounde bothe
117A.389 4 wyght yonge men/Cameredy on a rowe.
117A.448 4 wyght yonge men/Cameredy on a rowe,
116A.74 5 bowes bent in theyr hand,/Redy the iustyce for to chase.
116A.161 3 /And whan he made hymredy to shote,/There was many a
117A.223 1 /Much wasredy with a bolte,/Redly and
119A.70 3 John calle;/Litul John wasredy with a swerd,/And bare hym
117A.286 3 trystell-tre:/‘Make youredy, ye wyght yonge men;/That
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Reed [32], reed [6] (38)
193B.40 4 /Betrayed the life o ParcyReed.
193B.29 1 /Alake, and wae for ParcyReed,/Alake, he was an unarmed
193B.35 1 some will ca me ParcyReed,/And a’ my virtues say and
193[B2.20] 1 /‘O some do ca me ParcyReed,/And some do ca me Laird
193B.33 1 some will ca me ParcyReed,/And some will ca me Laird
193B.34 1 some will ca me ParcyReed,/And speak my praise in
73H.14 3 brown,/But the gowd saereed, and the silver white,/An her
193[B2.10] 3 they will find out ParcyReed,/And then they’ll kill baith
193[B2.14] 3 they will find out ParcyReed,/And then they’ll kill baith
193[B2.12] 3 they will find out ParcyReed,/And they will kill baith thee
193B.7 1 hunting, ho!’ cried ParcyReed,/And to the hunting he has
39[K.6] 3 ba,/And every one wasreed and whyte,/Leady Marget’s
93[W.2] 4 /Till oot o the cradle/thereed blude did rin.
193[B2.7] 1 ye, awaken ye, ParcyReed,/For I do fear ye’ve slept
193A.8 2 we dare not stay,/O ParcyReed, for to fight with thee;/For
193A.12 2 I dare not stay,/O ParcyReed, for to fight with thee;/For
193A.14 2 I dare not stay,/O ParcyReed, for to fight with thee;/For
193A.6 1 waken, O waken, ParcyReed!/For we do doubt thou
193A.5 3 /‘O waken, waken, ParcyReed!/For we do doubt thou
252E.1 3 masts o her were gudereed gowd,/And the sails o silver
193B.4 1 /Now ParcyReed has Crosier taen,/He has
193[B2.1] 1 /O ParcyReed has Crozer taen,/And has
193[B2.3] 1 /O ParcyReed has ridden a raid,/But he had
193A.2 1 /For ParcyReed he has him taen,/And he’s
193A.3 2 on a day/That ParcyReed is a hunting gane,/And the
193B.15 1 ye, waken ye, ParcyReed,/Or by your enemies be
73F.12 3 /But the white silk and thereed skarlet,/That will shine frae
193A.10 3 thou wilt find, O ParcyReed,/That they will slay both me
193A.12 3 thou wilt find, O ParcyReed,/That they will slay both me
193A.14 3 thou wilt find, O ParcyReed,/That they will slay both me
193A.8 3 thou wilt find, O ParcyReed,/That they will slay both us
193B.6 1 hunting, ho!’ cried ParcyReed,/‘The morning sun is on the
193B.27 1 weel met, now, ParcyReed,/Thou art the very man we
193[B2.4] 2 hunted a’ the water ofReed,/Till wearydness has on him
193A.10 2 I dare not stay,/O ParcyReed, to fight for thee;/For thou
193B.12 4 a little while/Till Parcy Reed was sleeping sound.
193B.31 1 /‘Now, ParcyReed, we’ve paid our debt,/Ye
221F.16 1 glass was filled o goodreed wine,/And drunken atween

reede (4)
45A.30 6 I can neither write norreede.’
30.51 2 booke,/Bad him behold,reede and see;/And euer he found
109A.20 3 this letter I cannotreede,/Nor neuer a word to see or
140A.8 3 and a shade,/And thither Ireede you, my merrymen all,/The

reeding-comb (1)
182[A2.7] 1 /She has stolen the king’sreeding-comb,/But an the queen

Reedisdale (13)
246A.3 1 /When out it spake himReedisdale,/And a rash word
246A.1 1 /WHENReedisdale and Wise William/
246A.9 3 /And there she spied himReedisdale/Come riding ower the
246A.21 3 /Go from my yetts now,Reedisdale,/For down I will not
246A.28 1 /‘Your lands is mine now,Reedisdale,/For I have won them
246A.19 3 /Go from my yetts now,Reedisdale,/For me ye will not
246A.13 3 /Go from my yetts now,Reedisdale,/For me you shall not
246A.15 3 /Go from my yetts now,Reedisdale,/For me you shall not
246A.17 3 /Go from my yetts now,Reedisdale,/For me you shall not
246A.11 3 /‘Go from my yetts now,Reedisdale,/For me you will not
246A.24 3 see what I do see,/HowReedisdale has fired our house,/
246A.6 1 /ThenReedisdale took Wise William,/
246A.10 3 /For here it comes himReedisdale,/Who comes a-

Reedisdale’s (1)
246A.27 4 Wise William,/To bruikReedisdale’s land.

Reedwater (1)
193A.4 2 down,/They hunted allReedwater round,/Till weariness

reef (1)
38G.5 4 o the gude red gowd,/Thereef was o the proseyla.

reef-tree (1)
32.5 1 /Her head hat thereef-tree o the house,/Her middle

reek (19)
196C.9 3 psalm and three;/For thereek and smoke are us about,/And
73F.24 2 the sun,/And rocket i thereek;/And tho ye wad wash till
246A.26 3 by the band,/And thro thereek, and thro the flame,/Alive
246A.25 3 unto me;/For thro thisreek, and thro this smeek,/O thro
196C.6 3 for sleep,/The dowyreek began to rise,/And the joists
178C.8 4 wind,/To blaw thereek frae thee.
178E.7 4 westlan win,/To blaw thereek frae thee.’
178F.17 4 of wind,/To blaw thereek from me.’
178C.6 4 for a blast of wind,/Thereek it blaws sae sour.’
196D.1 1 /THEreek it rose, and the flame it flew,/
178C.4 4 now, mither deere,/Thereek it skomfishes me.’
178C.7 4 now, mither deere,/Thereek it skomfishes me.’
296A.4 2 it was for dust andreek;/It was for dust and reek, the
178D.15 4 house,’ he says,/‘For thereek it worries me.’
178E.6 4 ower yer house,/For thereek o’t smothers me.’

reek (cont.)
296A.4 3 reek;/It was for dust andreek, the swords they glancd sae
178D.12 4 /Lets in thereek to me?
178F.14 4 up this fair castle,/Or thereek will worrie me.’
73H.33 2 water,/An rocked in thereek;/Ye hae been brunt in your

Reekie’s (1)
301A.3 1 /‘InReekie’s towers I hae a bower,/

reeking (1)
33E.3 4 saw his daughter Jean/Areeking oer the coal. a wee

reekit (1)
278B.7 1 /A weereekit deil lookit owre the wa:/‘O

reeky (1)
200E.8 3 I maun sleep in an auldreeky kilt,/Alang wi a gypsie

reel (15)
127A.31 4 fast/That he made Robinreel.
64F.28 4 /‘And dance a shamefureel.’
64E.17 1 /She had na run areel, a reel,/A reel but barely
64E.17 1 /She had na run a reel, areel,/A reel but barely three,/Till
129A.40 3 /Which forcd him toreel about the field,/As though he
163A.19 2 /He garrt Macdonellreel,/An the neist ae straik that
299B.4 7 I’ll gar a’ thy ribbonsreel,/Bonnie lassie, or I lea thee.’
299A.1 11 /I’ll gar a’ your ribbonsreel,/Bonny lass, or eer I lea you.
299A.4 7 I’ll gar a’ your ribbonsreel,/Bonny lassie, ere I lea you.’
64E.17 2 na run a reel, a reel,/Areel but barely three,/Till pale and
19A.8 1 he played da g’od gabberreel,/Dat meicht ha made a sick
19A.13 1 he played da g’od gabberreel,/Dat meicht ha made a sick
299[D.5] 3 I’ll gar a’ your ribbonsreel/In the morning or I leave ye.’
64F.32 1 hadna well gane thro thereel,/Nor yet well on the green,/
290C.2 2 beer,/So merrily as thereel went round,/And a’ the

reelde (1)
137A.22 3 sound;/He staggerd, andreelde, till he fell on the fielde,/

reem (1)
93N.7 4 /was rinnin in thereem.

reene (1)
122A.1 1 Robin he walkes in the g<reene] fforrest,/As merry as bird

reesd (2)
245A.2 5 ground;/Young Allan hereesd his comely cog,/That lay
245A.2 1 /Some o themreesd their hawks,/An some o

reesin (1)
245A.1 3 at the wine,/There fell areesin them amang,/An it was in

reest (1)
216C.3 3 /The best an cock o a’ thereest/At your supper shall be.’

reests (1)
216C.4 1 your cocks, and a’ yourreests,/I value not a prin,/For I’ll

reet (1)
41A.7 2 wood,/He’s pu’d it by thereet,/And he has built for her a

refell (1)
8C.22 3 /But Robin did them bothrefell,/All in the damsell’s viewe.

Refenge (1)
190A.37 1 /‘Refenge! revenge!’ auld Wat can

refer (1)
87C.10 4 /No message he couldrefer.

refrain (4)
15A.26 2 /My companie ye maunrefrain .
258A.8 4 /From weepimg would notrefrain .
125A.38 3 whole train the grove didrefrain ,/And unto their caves they
47B.30 3 if ye do not your waysrefrain ,/In Pirie’s chair ye’ll sit.

refraine (1)
176A.29 4 words,/Thou mustrefraine good companye.’

refreshment (1)
188C.16 1 /‘O arefreshment we maun hae,/We

reft (2)
84A.7 4 /Since death of life hadreft  him.
11B.11 2 a little penknife,/And hereft  the fair maid o her life.

refuse (5)
252C.20 4/That such a proffer couldrefuse.’
221F.18 2yer bonny bride!/Will yerefuse me one?/Before her
83F.7 3 cum here wi speid;/If yerefuse my heigh command,/I’ll
305A.59 1 /‘And gif yourefuse to do that,/I freely here
305A.23 3 forest frie;/And gif yourefuse to do this,/He’ll conquess

refused (5)
158B.16 3 Hugh Spencer, he,/‘That Irefused a good justling/and turned
270A.20 1 /But still his proffer sherefused,/And a’ his presents too;/
214L.1 3 in Yarrow,/And sherefused nine noble men/For a
243E.3 3 far ayont the sea;/But Irefused the crown of gold,/And it’
145C.23 3 queen;/But he straightrefused to lay any more,/Such ods

refuses (4)
305A.56 1 /‘And if herefuses to do that,/Bid him look
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refuses (cont.)
305A.13 3 I sall be;/And, gif herefuses to do that,/We’ll conquess
305A.9 1 /‘And gif herefuses to do that,/We’ll conquess
305A.52 1 /‘And, if herefuses to do that,/Wi fire and

regard (3)
109C.52 1 /‘But inregard I call thee thief,/Because
190A.31 2 /Or will ye do aught forregard o me?/Or, by the faith of
152A.2 3 King Richard, who didregard/The tale that he had told.

regent (2)
177A.8 3 and dayes three,/But theregent of Scottland and he got
177A.9 1 write a letter,’ sayd theregent then,/‘And send to Humes

regiment (1)
204K.5 3 sent four score of his ainregiment/To bring her hame to

register (1)
99[T.12] 2 her father cry’d/‘Toregister this deed;’/‘A priest, a

rehearse (1)
157H.3 1 /‘The truth to you I will rehearse,/The secret I’ll unfold;/

rehersed (1)
177A.55 4 letter reade/Where it wasrehersed in Ciuillee.

reid (10)
5B.3 2 and twal wi gowd saereid:
73H.18 3 brown,/But the gowd saereid, an the silver white,/An yere
53B.8 3 him drink the wine saereid,/And sung to him like a
155B.3 3 powd an apple white andreid,/And that the sweit bairne did
155B.3 1 /Scho powd an applereid and white,/To intice the
155D.6 3 /She’s pu’d an applereid and white,/To wyle the bonny
178D.19 4 yellow hair,/Whereon thereid bluid dreips!
13B.2 1 bluid was nevir saereid,/Edward, Edward,/Your
13B.2 3 bluid was nevir saereid,/My deir son I tell thee O.’/
169C.13 3 /And as mekle of gudereid wheit/As all their happers

reid-roan (2)
13B.2 1 O.’/‘O I hae killed myreid-roan steid,/Mither, mither,/O
13B.2 3 mither,/O I hae killed myreid-roan steid,/That erst was sae

Reidswire (1)
161C.3 3 /And three good towers onReidswire fells,/He left them all

reign (5)
55.1 2 side,/And there as I didreign,/In argument I chanced to
287A.10 2 king of all the land, I willreign king at sea.’/With that the
287A.10 2 him thus from me,/If hereign king of all the land, I will
250[E.13] 3 king for me,/That he mayreign king of the merry dry land,/
100C.11 3 hand?/And thou shaltreign, when I am dead,/The king

reignd (1)
225[L.19] 1 /‘My fatherreignd as Highland king,/And

reigne (1)
154A.106 3 ere understood,/Vnder thereigne of any prince,/Of one like

reigned (1)
153A.1 3 men all,/Derry, etc./Hadreigned many years,/The king

reik (2)
178[H.16] 4 hall Craigie North/Thereik  went to the sea.
178[H.20] 4 yield up your house!/Thereik  will worry me.’

rein (3)
7E.1 2 through his bonnie bridlerein,/And he spy’d her father and
90C.5 3 boy that leads your bridlerein/Leads you to your overthrow.’
7E.2 2 horse by the bonnie bridlerein,/Till I fight your father and

reined (1)
99O.4 2 came to Newcastle,/Theyreined their horses about;/Wha

reins (5)
114J.7 3 has tied him to his bridle reins,/Bade him carry the tidings
5D.14 1 /‘Are the bridlereins for you too strong?/Or the
208I.10 1 /He took thereins into his hand,/Which shook
90B.7 3 boy that leads your bridlereins/Shall see you red and blue.
68E.2 3 /She heard a smit o bridlereins,/She wishd might be for

Reioyced (1)
31.57 2 both more and lesse,/Reioyced all that day/For the

reiver (2)
186A.22 3 /‘We go to catch a rankreiver,/Has broken faith wi the
186A.6 1 thy tongue, thou rankreiver!/There’s never a Scot shall

rejoice (3)
134A.78 3 /And then in heart he didrejoice,/And clapt his lusty tree.
54B.18 1 /’ The people shallrejoice,/and the birds they shall
228C.2 3 eyes makes my very heartrejoice,/And wae’s my heart that

rejoyce (4)
106.18 4 made the old man torejoyce:
243A.14 3 made their father’s heartrejoyce,/And mother wondrous
109B.88 2 /Lord, in his heart he didrejoyce!/‘I’le not take the lady
271B.61 1 children both they didrejoyce/To hear the lord his tale

rejoyed (1)
148A.8 3 of her courtesie,/Andrejoyed he had got such a dame.

rejoyfull (1)
214K.7 3 /He turned him round withrejoyfull  looks,/Says, I wone the

rekeles (1)
161A.14 1 /‘[T>he roo fullrekeles ther sche rinnes,/[T>o

reken (1)
117A.254 3 maners in this londe,/Tooreken with our reues,/That haue

relations (2)
66E.7 2 Lady Maisry/Frae herrelations a’;/Childe Vyet courted
229B.7 4 to bonny Stobha,/All herrelations for to see.’

Releasd (1)
140B.29 4 the proud sheriff on that,/Releasd their own three men.

release (5)
53L.13 4 fair young lady/As didrelease him when close confine.’
286A.3 7 this false gallaly,/Andrelease The Sweet Trinity?’/
271B.48 2 thou bonny child,/I willrelease thee of thy pain;’/‘I have
53K.3 4 fair young ladye/Who didrelease thee out of close confine.’
53L.17 4 fair young lady/As didrelease you when close confine.’

released [2], releasëd [1] (3)
112C.55 2 I come nigh/She shall bereleased by no man:/Why shoud
301A.16 2 My lily-flower,/Ye haereleasëd me;/But before I see
286A.10 3 the false gallaly,/Andreleased The Sweet Trinity.

releave (1)
99[Q.11] 3 ever may betide,/For toreleave that gay laidy/Who last

releived (1)
34B.3 2 be a weary wight,/Anreleived sall ye never be/Till

relent (1)
9E.13 2 stone and he would notrelent,

releyse (1)
117A.117 2 the knyght shall make areleyse?/And elles dare I safly

relief (18)
292A.17 4 yield in death to merelief.
98C.12 4 days,/Ye seen will getrelief.’
53M.3 3 send red gowd for myrelief,/And a bag o white money.
53M.8 3 send red gowd for myrelief,/And a bag o white money.
142B.5 2 gone,/Seeking for somerelief;/But of all the beggers he
238F.5 2 words to her, to gi herrelief:/Hawd your tongue, Jenny,
260A.6 2 tall young man!/Somerelief I pray thee grant me!/For I
260A.10 2 thou lady fair!/Somerelief, I pray thee grant me!/For I
260A.7 1 /‘Norelief, no relief, thou lady fair,/No
260A.11 1 /‘Norelief, no relief, thou perjured
260A.10 1 /‘Domerelief, some relief, thou lady fair!/
260A.6 1 /‘Somerelief, some relief, thou tall young
260A.7 1 /‘No relief, norelief, thou lady fair,/No relief
260A.10 1 /‘Dome relief, somerelief, thou lady fair!/Some relief,
260A.11 1 /‘No relief, norelief, thou perjured man,/No
260A.6 1 /‘Some relief, somerelief, thou tall young man!/Some
260A.11 2 thou perjured man,/Norelief will I grant unto thee;/For
260A.7 2 relief, thou lady fair,/Norelief will I grant unto thee/Till

reliefe (1)
133A.22 6 sheriffs [house],/Somereliefe for to seek;/He skipt, and

relievd (2)
272A.6 2 /But knew not how to berelievd;/He sighd and sobd
53E.32 4 the lady’s love/That lastrelievd you out of pine.’

relieve (10)
15A.31 2 greenwood tree,/For torelieve his gay ladye;
209G.3 4 neither eat nor drink/Till Irelieve my Geordie.’
265A.12 3 deep in the sea;/And ye’llrelieve my merry young men,/For
89A.32 4 that traytour slay,/Andrelieve my mother dear.’
99E.7 3 me betide,/For torelieve my own fair lady,/That lay
295B.9 2 /His sufferings couldrelieve;/O never an one but the
99C.7 3 ever me betide,/For torelieve that fair ladie/That lay last
99A.19 3 me betide,/An I willrelieve the damesel/That lay last
99N.20 3 me betide,/For torelieve the damsel/That lay last by
5F.35 2 she said,/‘Till Irelieve your lady that lyes so low.’

relieved (3)
209G.9 4 hundred pund,/And she’srelieved her Geordie.
34B.18 3 she sall ay won,/Anrelieved sall she never be,/Till St
53N.44 3 way you’ve guided me?/Irelieved you from prison strong,/

remain (14)
92A.11 4 /And there shall everremain.
106.4 4 /I could no longer thereremain.
106.5 5 /I could no longer thereremain.
106.16 4 William did at homeremain.
272A.7 4 she confin’d must stillremain.
150A.19 2 /Whilst thus they didremain,/And every cup, as they
134A.41 1 /‘One of us shall with youremain,/Because you’re ill at
235F.1 4 him behin,/He’s awa, toremain in Lundon.
244C.13 2said,/‘And let the breathremain in me,/And skail nae mair
272A.5 3 she should there so longremain/Till she had chang’d her
272A.9 3 /But constant still she didremain;/To love the dead was
103A.26 3 belted knights shoud eerremain/Where ladies dreed their
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remain (cont.)
112C.26 3/And eke unspotted stillremain,/With her pure virgin
123B.40 4 Nottingham,/And thereremain with me.’

remaind (1)
149A.43 1 /The three thatremaind calld to Robin for

remaine (4)
174A.15 4 in Scottland shee dare notremaine.
174A.16 4 in England shee dothremaine.
180A.18 4 end,/You shall not aliueremaine.
180A.14 2 the king,/‘And thou’le remaine a traitor still?/For euer

remained (1)
235F.6 4 my wedding-day/Had Iremained in London.’

remaines (3)
48.20 2 a right good erle/As anyremaines in his countrye;/If euer
48.22 2 a right good erle/As anyremaines in his owne countrye,/
271A.3 4 borne,/For the holy gostremaines with thee.

remains (1)
153A.23 1 /There’s nothingremains but his epitaph now,/

remayne (1)
45A.6 4 bodye,/And all thy liuingremayne vnto mee.

remedie (1)
303A.18 4 o death?/Is there naeremedie?’

remeid (5)
96G.42 4 alas!/For death has naeremeid.’
252B.49 2 as I passd by,/But noremeid could be;/He gave me this
97C.13 4 greenwood,/There’s naeremeid for me.’
251A.31 4 crime,/There’s naeremeid for thee.’
260B.7 1 /‘For me, alas! there’s naeremeid,/Here comes the day that I

remember [13], Remember [11] (24)
76H.9 1 /‘Oh Gregory, don’t youremember,/In my father’s hall,/
295B.13 4 golden rings,/By themremember me.’
191B.13 1 /‘Remember me to Maggy my
2J.1 2 /Remember me to the self-same
288B.5 1 /‘Remember old Benbow, and
76H.5 1 /‘Oh Gregory, don’t youremember/One night on the hill,/
76H.7 1 /‘Oh Gregory don’t youremember/One night on the hill,/
143A.9 1 /‘For I wellremember, one Saturday night/
288B.6 1 /‘Remember proud Shawfield, that
53N.15 4 your native land,/O thenremember Susan Py!’
288B.5 2 and think on his blows;/Remember the dangers he felt
288B.4 2 remember the waves,/Remember the dangers that are
191C.16 4 to the English side/Remember the death of Hughie
191A.23 4 comst to the border-side,/Remember the death of Sir Hugh
78[F.6] 1 /‘O don’t youremember the garden-grove/
53E.32 3 of your red wine,/And toremember the lady’s love/That
65E.21 3 kith and kin;/But I will remember the pretty little boy/
288B.4 1 the winds, love,remember the waves,/Remember
288B.4 1 /‘Remember the winds, love,
288B.4 3 that are upon seas;/Remember there is neither coffin
172A.1 3 /Att Musleboorrowe, as Iremember,/Two goodly hosts
48.4 3 more of mee;/Good sir, remember what you said before,/
304A.48 3 /This day I left you here;/Remember ye yon lady gay/For
48.15 1 /Sayes, Oremember, young Andrew,/Once

remembrance (1)
51B.15 4 dear mother,/To keep inremembrance of me.’

remembred (1)
191A.22 1 /‘Pray have meremembred to Peggy, my wife;/

remit (1)
209F.15 5Geordie!/For I’ve got aremit  from the king,/That I’ll get

remorse (2)
154A.94 4 /King Richard, inremorse,
147A.10 4 cry’d out,/‘On us haveremorse!’

removd (1)
43B.6 3 /For my true love is farremovd,/And I’ll neer see her

remove (4)
239B.1 3 it winna remove;/It winnaremove for a’ at I can dee,/An I
239B.1 2 is fixt on him, it winnaremove;/It winna remove for a’ at
216B.14 4 young men;/They winnaremove till day.’
216C.15 4 o gentlemen,/They’ll naeremove till day.’

render (1)
305A.70 8 they be,/And here Irender them to thee.’

rendered (1)
9E.10 2 fast coming tears soonrendered her blind,

Reneeten (1)
203B.11 1 /At the head ofReneeten the battle began;/Ere

renew (2)
233C.21 3 thee;/It’s there we willrenew our love,/Before I go and
8C.29 4 he firmly stood,/And didrenew the fight.

Rene-wode (1)
117A.237 4 I hym lent,/Under the g’Rene-wode tree.

Renish (3)
271A.41 3 him with a quart of redRenish wi<ne],/Saies, Lord of
145B.7 3 /He calls for a pottle ofRenish wine,/And drank a health
145B.19 3 /‘Three hundred tun ofRenish wine,/Three hundred tun

renne (3)
117A.60 1 /‘And nowe theyrenne away fro me,/As bestis on a
116A.35 2 my sworde in the route torenne,/Then here among myne
117A.352 2 behynde,/And lerne for torenne;/Thou shalt with me to

renoun (2)
39[K.18] 6 soon,/I get that for myrenoun.
39[K.23] 6 soon,/He got that for hisrenoun.

renounce (1)
260A.7 3 unto thee/Till once thourenounce all the men in the world/

renowen (2)
162A.63 2 /lyke a noble prince ofrenowen,/For the deth of the lord
162A.53 2 /a knyghte of greatrenowen,/Ser Raff, the ryche

renown (30)
39A.29 4 knight/They gie me thatrenown.
39B.27 6 knight/They gae me thatrenown.
39D.20 4 /I’m next to the queen inrenown.
39G.35 4 knight,/Got that for arenown.
39G.47 4 man,/Got that for arenown.
39H.9 6 knight/They gie me thatrenown.
39I.38 4 /They gave me thatrenown.
65E.4 4 child,/To a lord of highrenown.
149A.2 4 /Bold Robin of famousrenown.
221D.8 4 /Wi great mirth andrenown.
221F.7 4 /O gallant and goodrenown.
221F.11 4lords,/O gallant and goodrenown.
221I.7 4 there,/And lords of highrenown.
20F.2 2 make him a lord of highrenown.’
173O.6 4 steed,/That I may ride inrenown.’
232C.6 4 /They are men of highrenown.’
221F.8 1 /O gallant and goodrenown,/And all o good aray,/And
221F.12 1 /O gallant and goodrenown,/And all o good aray,/But
204A.1 1 /I WAS a lady of highrenown/As lived in the north
236D.18 1 /‘Gin ye had been o highrenown,/As ye are o low degree,/
226E.1 5 of fame:/Tho lords ofrenown had her courted,/Yet none
226E.37 1 /‘Tho lords orenown hae you courted,/Young
45B.3 3 house-keeping and highrenown,/I fear thou has treason
239A.11 1 her father, he spake wirenown;/Some of you that are
262A.3 2 pledged,/In hopes for arenown,/The one was calld the
221J.11 2him,/For he was of highrenown;/They rose all for to
270A.19 3 /There came a lord o highrenown/To court this fari ladie.
204A.1 3 /I was a lady of highrenown/Whan Earl Douglas loved
45B.2 3 house-keeping and highrenown,/Which made him resort
125A.37 1 like squires, or lords ofrenown,/Without ere a foot of free

renowne (3)
117A.434 4 /To gete hym greterenowne.
162B.62 4 slayne,/with lords of greatrenowne.
18A.13 2 my freinds of greatrenowne.’

renowned (2)
68E.1 3 Scotland,/And, thoughrenowned in France and Spain,/
71.20 4 a’ weell guess/He was arenowned knight.

rent (22)
154A.33 8 highnesse northernerent.
159A.15 4 haue giuen thee lands andrent.
283A.1 4 /That was going to pay hisrent.
 283A.15 4 pay you a whole year’srent.
117A.299 3 /Many a kyrtell there wasrent,/And hurt many a syde.
293B.6 4 sake,/I could be baithrent and rien;/I wad gie aw my
293A.9 6 for thy sake/I would berent and rien;/I would give all my
110E.6 1 /‘I wish your bonnie shiprent and rive,/And drown you in
110E.8 1 /‘I wish your bonnie shiprent and rive,/And drown you in
110E.4 1 /‘I wish your bonnie shiprent and rive,/And drown you in
283A.6 3 more,/Which makes myrent be large;/I’ve to pay him just
232F.4 3 I have neither land norrent,/For to maintain you o,
53K.4 2 in a passion flew,/Andrent himself like a sword in three,/
292A.23 2 a heavy groar/Whichrent his tender breast,/And then
245A.9 6 /The three wasrent in nine.
76D.28 2 rough,/An the ship wasrent in twain,/An soon he saw her
114J.3 3hundred pounds of yearlyrent/It shall not pay your fee.’/’ ’
283A.5 3 /And my half-year’srent, kind sir,/Just come to forty
30.73 3 a lowd blast he blew;/Herent the horne vp to the midst,/All
96C.33 1 /Herent the sheet upon her face,/A
169C.17 4town/Sall pay thair yeirlyrent to thee.’
53H.42 3 /‘I wad gie a’ my yearlierent/’Twere Susie Pye come owre

rente (1)
161A.42 1 I lever to be rynde andrente,/By Mary, that mykkel

rentës (1)
117A.378 1 ye haue chyrches andrentës both,/And gold full grete
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rents (28)
251A.46 1 /‘I want nae lands andrents at hame,/I’ll ask nae gows
169B.2 3 call;/He has no lands norrents coming in,/Yet he keeps
169A.1 3 /He had nither lands norrents coming in,/Yet he kept eight
83E.32 3 ye die!/He had lands andrents enew of his ain,/He needed
39D.33 3 /‘His father has lands andrents enough,/He wants no fee
232A.5 3 I have neither lands norrents/For to keep you on, madam.’
232E.5 3 I have neither land norrents/For to mentain you on,
5E.29 1 give all your lands andrents,/For you have that lady in
39G.50 3 father wants not lands norrents,/He’ll ask nae fee frae thee.’
5C.76 1 wad gie a’ my lands andrents,/I had that ladie within my
110D.11 1 /‘I have na onie lands orrents,/Lying at libertie;/Nor hae I
110D.9 1 /‘Or hae ye onie lands orrents,/Lying at libertie?/Or hae ye
293B.7 7 gie you aw my lands andrents,/My pleasing son,
235J.12 3rather I had lost all therents of Aboyne/Than have lost
53A.5 1 /‘O hae ye ony lands orrents,/Or citys in your ain
209B.11 1 wad ye hae his lands orrents?/Or wad ye hae his monie?/
257B.13 1 /‘You want not lands norrents, Patrick,/You know your
257B.17 1 /‘You want not lands norrents, Patrick,/You know your
182C.16 3I’ll lay all my lands andrents/That yonder’s the laird of
63C.34 1 a’ thae lands, and a’ thaerents,/They shall be his and thine;/
293B.6 5 wad gie aw my lands andrents,/Tho I had kingdoms three,/
252A.27 5 to dine;/I wad gie a’ myrents/To hae ye married to him.’
5E.27 1 give all my lands andrents,/To have that lady in my
232D.4 3 /I have neither lands norrents/To maintain you on, madam.
232B.5 3 I hae neither lands norrents/To mentain ye, lady.’
259A.10 3 have got my lands anrents,/Where they lie fine and fair.
259A.9 3 have got my land anrents,/Where they lie out an in.
5C.78 1 yere lands, keep still yererents;/Ye hae that ladie within

Repaid [1], repaid [1] (2)
125A.15 3 he said, This must berepaid,/I’ll give you as good as
157G.21 4 I come this way again,/Repaid ye weel shall be.’

repair (9)
74B.5 4 bride/Unto the churchrepair .
133A.6 4 made Robin Hood to himrepair .
96E.9 2 ladyes/Will to the massrepair ,/But weel may ye my ladye
96A.6 2 ladies/Will to the massrepair ,/But well sal ye my true-
112C.57 3 trusty sword shall nowrepair /My baffled, blasted honour.
280C.1 3 /Where many a ladie doesrepair ,/Puing of flowers sae
69E.18 2 other lovers would notrepair ;/Seven years shall come
213A.2 3 /To see his dear he didrepair ,/Thinking she would
280C.1 2 /Where many a ladie doesrepair ,/Where many a ladie does

repaire (1)
81C.2 4 /That did to that churchrepaire.

repaireth (1)
214O.3 2 south/To where my loverepaireth,/Convey a kiss from his

repay (3)
81C.5 3 Mousgrove,/Who didrepay her kinde courtesie/With
219C.3 3 simmer flowers,/It’s I’ll repay ye back again,/Amang the
218A.4 3 mid the flowers?/I shallrepay ye back again,/In winter,

Repeat [3], repeat [1] (4)
282A.10 3 in by Coventry,/‘Repeat,repeat,’ said Jock the Leg,/‘The
282A.10 3 /And in by Coventry,/‘Repeat, repeat,’ said Jock the
81G.28 2 words, my fair ladie,/Repeat them ower agane,/And
81G.28 1 /‘Repeat these words, my fair ladie,/

repent (11)
137A.19 4 to make/The peddlers torepent.
157G.9 1 /‘Do yourepent,’ said Wallace,/‘The ill
81B.13 3 mee,/For which Ile repent all the dayes of my life,/
79[C.12] 3 thou hast nine days torepent/For the wickedness that
47B.26 4 I hae been/You willrepent it sair.
157H.4 2 true ye tell to me,/Do yerepent it sair?’/‘O that I do,’ she
47C.18 4 I have been/You willrepent it sore.
191C.3 3 Græme,/I’ll make theerepent thee of thy deeds,/If God
81C.21 4 said,/Mousgrove shallrepent this deed.’
191A.5 3 the Grime;/I’le make theerepent thy speeches foul,/If day
292A.20 3 I late have been,/But dorepent with dying leaves/Of that

repented (1)
84B.15 3 to be buried by him,/Andrepented her self before she dy’d,/

repenteth (1)
305A.40 2 Halliday,/‘Even for that itrepenteth me;/For, gif he lose fair

repine (1)
43F.19 1 be chearful, and do notrepine,/For now ’tis as clear as

replide (1)
109C.43 3 is well,’ then Tomeyreplide,/‘I thank my lord, and I

replied [29], Replied [1] (30)
75H.6 3 lady is dead,’ a womanreplied,/‘And some call her Lady
156E.9 3 confess,’ the Kingreplied,/‘And we shall comfort
99M.5 1 that be true,’ the kingreplied,/‘As I suppose it be,/I’ll
99[R.5] 1 /‘If that be true,’ the kingreplied,/‘As I suppose it be,/I’ll
268A.5 3 well falls me,’ the knightreplied,/‘For ane o them is mine.’
79[C.12] 1 go back!’ sweet Jesusreplied,/‘Go back, go back!’ says

replied (cont.)
103B.48 3 /‘O here I am,’ the knightreplied,/‘Hae as much right as
8C.7 1 should I feare?’ then hereplied;/‘I am thy true love now;’/
64E.14 3 on, my father,’ shereplied,/‘I pray thee let me be.’
286C.6 2 take you up,’ the masterreplied;/‘I will kill you, I will
192E.16 1 by my sooth,’ the kingreplied,/‘If there’s been rogues
54C.4 1 /O thenreplied Joseph,/with words so
54B.5 1 /And thenreplied Joseph,/with words so
191E.16 1/‘If I must die,’ Sir Hughreplied,/‘My friends o me they
140C.6 1 they robbd,’ this ladyreplied,/‘Nor parish-priest have
200D.12 3 maid said, and the otherreplied,/‘She’s aff wi the Gyptian
200E.10 3denied, and ithers somereplied,/‘She’s awa wi a gypsie
200F.8 3 ane she cried, [the] titherreplied,/‘She’s awa wi the gypsie
4D.21 3 /‘It is a found one,’ shereplied,/‘That I got on the way.’
255A.11 3 is the matter?’ then Williereplied,/‘The faster then I must
304A.21 2 speed, for me, kind sir,’/Replied the lady clear;/‘Far better
97C.23 3 back again;/‘Gude sooth,’replied the proud porter,/‘We’ve
15A.25 2 maunna be,’/Wi a sigh,replied this gay ladye.
71.47 1 well spoke,’ the kingreplied,/‘This tauking pleases me;/
103B.48 1 here sae bauld,’ the youthreplied,/‘Thus to encroach on me?
248A.3 3 sighd, he neer a wordreplied/Till all were asleep in bed.
251A.45 1 clerk, a clerk,’ the kingreplied,/‘To seal her tocher wi
282A.24 1 /But Jock the Leg he thenreplied,/To this I’ll not agree;/He
290D.3 3 aye she said, an the maidreplied,/‘What is your will wi me,
266A.30 3 is your chief,’ the Turkreplied,/With that fell on his

repli’d (4)
122B.20 1 horn-beasts,’ the sheriffrepli’d ,/‘Good fellow, to sell unto
122B.6 1 of my flesh,’ the butcherrepli’d ,/‘I soon will tell unto thee;/
167B.6 1 /To himrepli’d  Lord Charles Howard:/I
147A.7 1 my holydame,’ the priestsrepli’d ,/‘We never a peny have;/

reply (6)
200H.2 3 some o the sarvants did-areply,/’Her’s away wi the gipsy
200H.3 3 some o the sarvants did-areply,/‘Her’s away wi the gipsy
200B.12 3 one did cry, the other didreply,/‘She is gone with the
200I.3 3 of the servants made thisreply,/‘She’s awa with the gypsie
200G.5 3 waiting-maid made thisreply,/‘She’s following the
129A.36 2 /Thus Robin began toreply,/‘Thy frowns I scorn; lo!

replyd (1)
106.11 1 up, brave youth, the kingreplyd,/‘Thy service shall not be

replye (1)
107A.64 2 yett,’/Iohn Stewart he canreplye;/‘I’le haue my bottle ffull

replyed (3)
140C.3 1 not for gold,’ the ladyreplyed,/‘Neither do I weep for
1A.10 1 young brave knight to herreplyed,/‘Thy suit, fair maid, shall
272A.17 2 there?’ ‘’Tis I,’ she thenreplyed;/Who wondred much her

replyes (1)
144B.5 1 a bold fellow,’ the Bishopreplyes,/‘And your boldness you

reply’d (18)
126A.27 1 Robin Hood,’ bold Arthurreply’d ,/‘As I think well thou art,/
149A.37 2 /‘So ’tis, sir,’ Clorinda reply’d ;/‘But oh,’ said bold
129A.12 1 I came,’ the damselreply’d ,/‘From London upon the
209A.10 2 mak haste,’/Our kingreply’d  fu lordly:/‘O noble king,
43F.2 1 with me?’ the young ladyreply’d ,/‘I pray, about what must
125A.14 1 whole heart,’ the strangerreply’d ;/‘I scorn in the least to
126A.24 1 am a tanner,’ bold Arthurreply’d ,/‘In Nottingham long
125A.8 3 goose-wing:/The strangerreply’d , I’ll liquor thy hide,/If
125A.28 1 is my hand,’ the strangerreply’d ,/‘I’ll serve you with all
130B.4 3 a bout;’/The Scotchmanreply’d , Let the battle be try’d,/
126A.15 1 for length,’ bold Arthurreply’d ,/‘My staff is of oke so
200A.8 3 she cry’d, and the otherreply’d ,/‘She’s away with the
125A.25 1 go scot-free,’ the othersreply’d ;/So strait they were
110A.3 1 Lord forbid,’ the maidreply’d ,/‘That such a thing should
99[S.25] 1 /‘O no, O no,’ the king reply’d ,/‘That thing can never be,/
153A.2 3 their pride, or else, theyreply’d ,/The land would be over-
99[S.33] 3 clerk, a clerk!’ the kingreply’d ,/‘To write her tocher free.’
125A.10 1 a coward,’ the strangerreply’d ;/‘Well armed with a long

report (9)
154A.39 2 /That they of him did givereport ,/How that it was great
145C.15 3friends, and my song shalreport /How the queen performed
169A.13 4 were hange’d,/Let themreport  how we were slaine.
152A.25 3 shade,/Where theyreport , in pleasant sport,/What
109B.1 4 lady among them all,/Andreport  of her you shall hear by me.
162B.34 2 I will freely giue,/and thisreport  of thee,/Thou art the most
154A.57 1 /Our chronicles of himreport /That commonly he rode/
231C.1 3 upon a plain;/A badreport  this ladie’s raisd,/That
109A.1 4 amongst them all,/Of herreport  you shall heare of me.

Reports [1], reports [1] (2)
217N.23 4 to Littlejohn’s house/Forreports o this bastard son.’
154A.117 4 which seldome fayles,/Reports this to be true.

reprieve (1)
295B.9 4 girl/Who could his lifereprieve.’

reproach (2)
233C.30 2 dear, I pray forbear,/Andreproach not your Annie;/I’d
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reproach (cont.)
241C.19 3house is banishd the vilereproach/That disturbed us late

reprovyd (1)
161A.42 3 my manhood schulde bereprovyd/Wyth a Skotte another

request (7)
80.15 4 master,/Anon att your request.’
276A.3 3 ’Thou shalt have thyrequest;’/The fryer was glad as a
63C.29 3 /Till ye grant to me my aerequest,/And a puir ane it’s to me.
110K.3 3 bodie to shame,/All therequest I ask of you is,/Pray tell
112C.4 3 /So you will grant me myrequest/That I shall ask of you,
96D.6 4 the queen,/Grant thisrequest to me;/Whenever I do
268A.18 3 /And if ye’ll grant what Irequest/Ye’se hae them for your

require (2)
105.6 4 gone,/Her true-love torequire.
276A.4 2 you have what yourequire;/Before that you shall do

requital (1)
145C.32 1 quoth Robin Hood, ’inrequital  thereof,/Half thy gold I

requite (1)
8C.24 4 no<t] afraide/But I will it requite.’

rescue (3)
225[L.10] 4 /Hir friends could notrescue hir.
196D.2 4 lord,/Forget the deed andrescue me.’
222A.32 4 men a’ are at the yate,/Torescue you frae harm.’

rescüe (1)
225K.11 4 side/That they could notrescüe her.

rescued (1)
141A.5 1 /That Will Stutly shouldrescued be,/And be brought safe

rescue-shot (1)
190A.49 1 /And he has paid therescue-shot,/Baith wi gowd and

reserved (1)
20[N2.8] 2 the hotest place in hell isreserved for thee.’

residing (1)
156D.1 1 /a ladyresiding in Kirkcaldy; learned of

resign (3)
143A.10 3 spindle and twine to meresign,/And take thou my arrows
133A.16 3 of mine I’le to theeresign,/My horse and my braverie.
8C.17 3 nie;/‘Our sister now to usresign,/Or thou full sure shalt die.’

resolution (1)
112C.39 1 /He came withresolution bent/That evening to

resolvd (2)
154A.85 3 tarryed still,/Who wereresolvd to sticke to him,/Let
147A.8 4 that you go hence,/I amresolvd to try.’

Resolve (2)
2I.3 2 aks ye questions three;/Resolve them, or ye’ll gang wi me.
2I.8 2 ask ye questions three;/Resolve them, or ye’ll neer get me.

resolved (5)
169B.19 3 the plain;/For they wereresolved, before they would yield,/
1B.4 2 fair and bright,/Wasresolved for to wed with this
250B.6 3 my lee;’/Saying, ‘I amresolved to pirate you here,/To
131A.11 1 /At quarter-staff then theyresolved to play,/Because they
207A.9 2 slain him like a man;/I’mresolved to see what clothing he’s

Resolving (2)
152A.15 3 hearts all firm and stout,/Resolving [then] with the sheriff’s
141A.8 3 /Yea, all couragiously,/Resolving to bring Stutly home,/

resort (3)
162B.5 4 that,/did to the woodsresort,
226C.3 2 city,/And there a while toresort,/He called on fair Lizie
45B.2 4 renown,/Which made himresort to fair London town.

resound (1)
129A.47 2 filld,/The skies they didresound,/Which brought the

resounds (1)
207D.8 1 sword to buckler nowresounds,/Till he left the Dutch

respect (1)
126A.35 1 /With lovingrespect, there was no neglect,/

respected (1)
81C.23 2 Mousgrove did love,/Andrespected his friendship most

respects (4)
10Q.17 1 /‘Tak myrespects to my father the king,/
91A.12 1 /‘Give myrespects to my mother,/[as] she
91A.13 1 /[‘Give myrespects to my mother,/as she sits
10Q.18 1 /‘Tak myrespects to my true love William,/

respite (1)
276A.8 7 stay,’ quoth she, ’Somerespite make,/My father comes,

Respond (1)
156E.4 4 has the pardon crav’d,/Respond to her, Amen!

respose (2)
78[F.3] 4 grave?/I can’t take myrespose.’

respose (cont.)
78[Hb.3] 4 my grave/That I get norespose?’

rest [124], rest [1] (125)
5H.14 2 wished she were at herrest./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
63E.17 4 /An fain she wald hainrest.
77C.14 4 I wish your soul goodrest.
77D.13 4 /I hope your soul willrest.
77G.1 4 /And wish my saul guderest.
79[C.5] 4 mother may take somerest.
81G.32 4 /I hope they’ll a’ getrest.
83A.26 4 /I-wisse he neuer [did]rest.
85[C.7] 4 the doctor he ate up therest.
88D.34 4 /I hope they’ll a’ getrest.
119A.67 4 /And euery man to hisrest.
245C.10 4 twelve, when they didrest.
292A.23 4 as death did give himrest.
295A.7 4 me,/I hope your soul’s atrest.
77A.10 4 /God send your soul goodrest.’
77E.14 4 /God send your soul goodrest!’
79[C.4] 6 mother may take somerest.’
148A.28 4 shall live in peace andrest.’
178B.1 4 /And there to take your rest.’
281C.11 4 /I canno get ae night’srest.’
281C.14 4 /I never get kindlyrest.’
295B.14 4 /So may thy soul haverest.’
282A.4 2 /‘It’s time to go torest;’/‘And that ye shall,’ said the
49C.19 2 /Ye but disturb myrest;’/‘Is that my ain true lover
37C.10 3 upon my knee;/Abide andrest a little space,/And I will shew
243A.3 1 /Among therest a seaman brave/Unto her a
37A.10 4 we go farther on,/We’ll rest a while, and ye may dine.’
163A.15 2 men aside,/Said, Tak yourrest a while,/Until I to
157A.16 3 more;/He stickd therest about the board,/And left
242A.3 3 of [the] hay;/He wudnarest ae nicht therein,/But on the
71.18 4 dear,/Shall break ourrest again.’
78[Hc.2] 3 fair love/as any,’ etc./the rest “almost exactly” as b.
112C.60 1/He will not let me live atrest,/Although I have often foild
7C.15 3 laid him down to take hisrest,/And at his back his bride.
7C.14 3 lay me down to take myrest,/And at my back my bride.’
151A.5 1 king was higher then therest,/And Robin thought he had/
252C.37 1father laughd aboon therest,/And said, My daughter, you’
109C.1 2 one excels above all therest,/And the Earl of Arundel’s
157F.17 3 and roar;/He slew therest around the room,/And askd if
67A.5 2 /When all men are attrest;/As I am a ladie true of my
157C.9 3 mair;/And he sticket therest at the table where they sat,/
4A.10 2 /That we may hae somerest before that I die.’
212F.18 1 /A lad among therest, being o a merry mood,/To
73E.10 3 her hame;/But peace norrest between us twa,/Till death
90C.20 3 mony a lady spiers for therest,/But nae ane spiers for me.
47B.25 3 sea,/But day nor night naerest coud get,/All for the pride o
304A.43 4 the plain,/Where all therest did meet.
48.24 2 /When euery body theirrest did take;/But the Erle which
110F.52 2 /And a’ men bound forrest,/Earl Richard and the beggar’
141A.35 3 may in the scabbordrest,/For here our work is done.’
147A.19 2 pound a-peece,/And therest for himself did keep;/The
117A.207 2 /‘Yet is nat the sonne atrest;/For I dare say, and sauely
137A.7 3 doe goe?/Now stay andrest, for that is the best,/’Tis well
202A.11 4 keep the water-side,/Therest gae round the hill.
233C.19 3ye’ll ken her oer a’ therest;/Give that to bonny Annie.
269C.4 2 /The king could get naerest;/He cam unto his daughter
178A.16 2 /Wyth sped, before therest,/He cut his tonge out of his
157B.13 3 never chawed mair;/Therest he sticked about the table,/
272A.3 3 /That he could never be atrest,/He was with love so much
90C.23 1 /Robin parted frae therest,/He wishd to be alane;/And
110F.12 3 a stone;/There she sat torest hersell,/And see how he’d
21B.1 2 many a poor palmer torest him upon.
125A.3 3 very jest, amongst all therest,/I think it may cause you to
162B.54 3 home but fifty-three;/Therest in Cheuy Chase were slaine,/
53M.38 2 she is drest in green,/Therest in fine attire,/Wi gowden
47E.7 3 did see,/But I canna getrest into my grave,/A’ for the
246A.23 2 house on fire,/And all therest it tuke;/He turned his wight
243E.11 2 /She set her down torest;/It’s then she spied his cloven
157D.13 4 whare they sat,/Therest lay scramblin here an there.
157A.13 4 /And ay the fearder therest may be.’
41B.9 1 /Na rest, narest May Margret took,/Sleep she
70B.16 3 love, and take your silentrest;/My auld father’s away.’
43D.4 1 /‘Now rest, nowrest, my bonnie grey steed,/My
41B.9 1 /Narest, na rest May Margret took,/
281D.11 4 you and your ae dother/Irest neither nicht nor day.’
53H.26 1 Susie Pye could get narest,/Nor day nor nicht could
258A.12 3 her knee,/And neverrest nor was undrest/Till she
43D.4 1 /‘Nowrest, now rest, my bonnie grey
221A.3 2 mither baith,/And a’ therest o her kin,/And has teld the
221C.5 2 her mother,/An a’ therest o her kin,/But he neer telld
191E.18 4 at his back,/And a’ theerest o his brothers three.
226D.20 2 rose up i the mornin,/Therest o his glens to spy;/It was to
221H.3 2 her mother,/And all therest of her kin,/And he has told
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rest (cont.)
155J.13 2child today,/Or any of therest of my kin?’/‘No, I’ve seen
162B.63 1 /And of therest, of small account,/did many
154A.34 2 and Little John,/With therest of their traine,/Not dreading
41C.13 3 by the hand,/Set all therest of them her before,/As she
164A.12 4 of the French,/And therest of them they ran away.
41C.11 3 by the hand,/Put all therest of us you before,/As you
155J.13 4 today,/Nor none of therest of your kin.’
182C.13 4 of Lady Margret/It will rest on the head of thee and me.’
154A.84 3 /By th’ commons all therest on ’s traine/Full quickely
154A.11 1 /Among therest, one Little John,/A yeoman
38E.5 3 green;/We lichtit down torest our steed,/And there cam out
154A.45 4 of them,/And made therest retreate.
209D.11 3 the nobles many,/Therest sat all wi hat on head,/But hat
154A.62 3 markes a man;/Therest set spurres to horse, and fled/
53I.6 3 pleased her so well,/Norest she got till she came to him,/
53E.7 1 /All night long norest she got,/Young Beichan’s
216C.24 2 /Lye still and tak yourrest;/Sin your true-love was at
134A.27 2 said,/‘’Tis shame to go torest;/Stay still till thou get thy
174A.10 2 him bowne,/To take hisrest, that was his desire;/He was
154A.47 3 to have tane,/When all therest the field forsooke;/These he
269A.3 2 a’ men were boune torest,/The king went on to Lady
269B.3 2 /An a’ man bon torest,/The king went up to Lady
202A.20 1 /Therest then ran into the trench,/And
157F.17 2 where he stood,/Therest they did quack and roar;/He
282A.23 1 /Then all therest they gae a shout,/As they
10F.21 2 sea,/God neer let herrest till she shall die,’
154A.104 3 received to grace;/Therest to forraigne countries fled,/
152A.16 1 they mixed with therest,/To prevent all suspicion;/For
271B.65 3 happy news among therest/Unto the worthy Lord of Lorn.
269D.3 2 bed,/Just thinking to getrest,/Up it came her old father,/
137A.8 1 /‘Noerest we neede, on our roade we
90B.16 3 was come,/And when therest went from the school,/Each
245C.8 1 /When all therest went to the tows,/All the
131A.17 3 green;/And likewise therest were gloriously drest,/A
167A.68 4 Scotts aliue,/Besids therest were maimed and slaine.
10B.5 1 her bowr she could notrest,/Wi grief an spite she almos
198B.10 4 this is a proud Seton,/Therest will ride the thinner.’
157E.11 3cheese;/He’s killed all therest with his good broadsword,/
41B.8 1 /‘Nowrest ye there, ye saucie may;/My
149A.31 3 bower;/There sit down torest you, and you shall be sure/Of
5F.35 1 /‘Orest you here, Lord Brangwill,’
267B.12 2 Willie,’ she said,/‘Andrest yoursel wi me;/I hae seen you

reste (2)
178A.2 4 there we will take our reste.’
157[I.12] 3 eat mair;/He stickit a’ thereste as the sat aroun the table,/

rested (3)
193B.12 3 ground;/They had butrested a little while/Till Parcy
271B.64 2 to be seen,/That neverrested night nor day,/Also Italians
90A.17 3 they did gay,/That theyrested them in Silver Wood,/

Restore [3], restore [1] (4)
259A.8 2 friend to my wife, father,/Restore to her her own;/Restore
259A.8 3 /Restore to her her own;/Restore to her my morning-gift,/
109B.62 4 my lady sweet,/How I’strestore your goods again?’
196C.18 3kneeled it roun and roun:/‘Restore your lodgers, fause

Restored (1)
192E.27 4 Henry, the English king,/Restored the stately Wanton

retire (2)
252B.45 3 then gave he:/‘Stay, I’llretire  a little while,/Perhaps you
99F.19 2 /Thinking of Johnie wouldretire ,/And then he, like a

retreat (1)
125A.5 3 I be beat, and cannotretreat,/My horn I will presently

retreate (1)
154A.45 4 them,/And made the restretreate.

return [65], Return [1] (66)
99C.8 4 go,/I fear ye’ll neerreturn .
187B.7 4 /They banishd him neer toreturn .
217L.22 4 /‘She shall never mairreturn .
268A.44 4 thought lang for theirreturn .
49C.15 4 awa,/That he might neerreturn .’
208E.9 4 /‘That I shall neverreturn .’
210C.4 4 Campbell/will neverreturn .’
49C.7 2 father,/This night when Ireturn ?’/‘Tell him I’m gane to
43C.2 4 go to Broomfield Hills,/Return a maiden again.’
167B.50 4 Horsly he,/Till the arrowreturn  again.
257B.47 4 son I gie you charge/Till Ireturn  again.
43C.3 4 Hills,/A maidenreturn  again.’
43D.1 4 broom-fields,/And a maidreturn  again.’
43D.2 4 broom-fields,/And a maidreturn  again.’
43E.2 4 green bower,/An a maidreturn  again.’
4.12 8 thro Stirling town/Neir toreturn  again.’
208H.8 4 said,/‘That I shall notreturn  again.’
75B.3 1 /‘And when will yereturn  again?’ she said,/‘Lord
218B.5 3 /And bade her rue andreturn  again,/And gang nae

return  (cont.)
218B.7 3 /And bade her rue andreturn  again,/And gang nae
51B.17 1 /‘And whan will youreturn  again,/Dear son, come tell
252E.2 2 months awa/When ye’llreturn  again,/In case your lady
81E.5 3 the hill,/And he will notreturn  again/Till the evening tide
264A.10 3 swim;/And never let himreturn  again/Till white fish he
9C.11r 2 /So ye’llreturn  again to Northumberland.’
43B.1 4 wood,/And a maidenreturn  agen.’
43B.2 4 wood,/And a maidenreturn  agen.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
205A.12 3 /For weel I ken I’ll neerreturn ,/And mony mae as weel as
78[Hb.5] 2 /The flower will neerreturn ,/And my true-love is dead,
78[G.3] 2 /The flowers will neerreturn ,/And since my truelove is
81G.6 2 gane,/I hope he’ll neerreturn ,/And ye sall sleep into his
228[G.8] 4 with you,/For I’ll neverreturn  back again to my mammie.
228[G.5] 4 with me,/Or will yereturn  back again to your
228[G.7] 4 with me,/Or will yereturn  back again to your
43E.1 4 green bower,/An a maidreturn  back agen.’
78[E.4] 4 your lily cold lips,/And return  back to your grave.’
78[F.4] 4 your lily-white lips,/And return  back to your grave.’
43C.5 2 Hills,/A maid I’ll notreturn ;/But if I stay from
204D.13 3 I’ll ga back, and I’ll ne’erreturn ;/Do ye think I love you as
214E.3 3 /For I maun gae, tho I neerreturn /Frae the dowy banks o
97C.33 4 it to that lady fair,/For toreturn  hame.
49C.13 2 scule,/A scholar he’llreturn ;/He bade me tell his father
9C.8r 2 /Andreturn  her again to
43F.4 4 pure maid,/The same I’llreturn  home again.’
75D.3 1 /‘But I’ll return  in seven long years,/Lady
43F.3 4 /That a maid youreturn  not again.’
253A.8 3 the sea;/But if I live for toreturn ,/O then, my love, I’ll
286C.2 4 have my daughter when Ireturn  on shore,/If ye sink them
254B.4 4 on great haste/Toreturn  right speedilie.
200G.10 3 as I have brewd, so will Ireturn ;/So fare you well, my
81D.5 2 gane frae hame,/He’ll nareturn  the day;/He has tane wi
233B.8 4 kiss lad nor lown/Till Ireturn  to Fyvie.’
233B.9 4 lad nor lown/Till youreturn  to Fyvie.’——
265A.10 4 /Till my gude lordreturn  to me.’
75H.3 4 or three, at the most,/I’llreturn  to my fair Nancy.’
9C.7r 2 /If she didnareturn  to Northumberland.
226E.25 3blinded her ee;/Altho I’dreturn  to the city,/There’s nae
75B.3 4 /Fair Nancybelle, I’llreturn  to thee.’
75F.2 4 past and gone,/Again I’llreturn  to thee.’
53N.20 3 own country,/And willreturn  to Young Bichen,/Who is
53E.39 3 for me,/And whan yereturn  to your own countrie,/A
208F.8 3 bade farewell, neer toreturn ,/Unto his lady gay.
234B.10 2 a mile,/Before that Ireturn  unto the West Isle.’
25B.16 2 a convoy,/But ye shallreturn  wi a horse and a boy.
288B.8 4 France,/Then my blessingreturn  you to old England again.’
217M.18 3 that, fair maiden, till Ireturn ,/’Twill pay the nurse’s fee.

returnd (17)
39I.11 4 did I cannot say,/She neerreturnd  a maid.
43C.28 4 Hills,/And maidreturnd  again.
153A.21 4 of their doom,/But soonreturnd  again.
196A.26 4 him,/And the day it’s wellreturnd  again.
257B.29 2 fair England,/And whenreturnd  again/He laid his love on
112C.33 5mire./Yet when he backreturnd  again/He was all muck
112C.33 3attire,/Yet when he backreturnd  again/He was all muck
243A.19 1 /‘And now I amreturnd  again,/To take thee to my
152A.5 1 /So away the sheriff hereturnd ,/And by the way he
43F.18 4 broomfield,/And a maidreturnd  back again.
194C.4 2 a day,/That my gude lordreturnd  from sea;/Then I did
287A.10 4 the rover’s company, andreturnd  home again.
131A.12 2 hard blows,/The otherreturnd  them as fast;/At every
138A.27 3 as a queen,/And so theyreturnd  to the merry green wood,/
147A.24 3 they did ride;/And heereturnd  to the merry green-wood,/
43F.17 1 /Then home hereturnd , when the wager was lost,/
288A.15 3 ever was seen;/Home hereturnd  with a wonderful prize,/

returne (1)
48.27 4 /And naked thou shaltreturne againe.’

returned (9)
287A.11 1 of England, your ship’sreturned again,/For Ward’s ship
172A.7 4 /That none of themreturned againe.
192E.21 2Sir Roger said,/‘Are yereturned back to toun?/Idoubt my
175A.32 3 spoyle to make;/The erlesreturned backe againe,/Thought
67A.17 3 or your gloue?/Or are youreturned backe againe/To know
164A.6 2 /This lovely page thenreturned he,/And when he came
93R.10 4 /To see her sick bairn,/butreturned never mair.
164A.6 1 /O thenreturned this lovely page,/This
267B.32 2 past and gane,/And joy’sreturned to me,/And here i’ve

Returning [1], returning [1] (2)
112C.36 1 /Returning from her father’s park,/
9E.8 2 light,/When awaits myreturning  my own lady bright,

returns (2)
39G.2 4 wood,/And a maidreturns again.
178G.26 3 the sea;/But gin he eerreturns again,/Revenged my
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reue (1)
117A.12 3 robbe, where we shalreue,/Where we shal bete and

reuenge (1)
159A.32 1 /‘But I’le reuenge thy quarrell well,/And of

reues (1)
117A.254 3 londe,/Too reken with ourreues,/That haue done moch

revainged (1)
195A.4 2 proced,/And a’ on himrevainged to be;/But now have I

reveal (3)
252A.2 1 /She could never her lovereveal,/Nor to him talk,/But in the
268A.17 2 in my head/That I’llreveal to thee,/And your
97C.27 3 by,/‘What will ye say if I reveal/What I saw wi my eye?’

revealing (1)
238F.3 4 mak her heart break,/Forrevealing her mind to a man so

reveinge (1)
195A.8 1 /‘I’ll reveinge the cause mysell,/Again

Revel [3], REVEL [1] (4)
75G.8 4 /His name it is LordRevel.’
75G.3 1 will you be back, LordRevel?’ she said,/‘When will you
75G.2 1 where are you goin, LordRevel,’ she said,/‘Where are you
75G.1 1 /LORDREVEL  he stands in his stable-

revengd [7], Revengd [1] (8)
112C.56 3 pardon;/But if I an’trevengd,’ said he,/‘Let me not be
169A.17 4 /O the treacherous Scotsrevengd hee’d be.
141A.16 4 Stutly hanged be this day,/Revengd his death will be.’
70B.18 3 did slay;/But I shall berevengd on him/Before I see the
209I.4 4 and kept it true,/To berevengd on ’s body.
191E.15 4 a man,/My father’s deathrevengd shall be.’
206A.12 4 an oath/His cornet’s deathrevengd sud be.
184A.34 2 a noble deed;/We haverevengd the Galiard’s blood.

revenge [5], Revenge [1] (6)
190A.37 1 /‘Refenge!revenge!’ auld Wat can cry;/‘Fye,
1[E.16] 1 /‘Revenge is keener than an axe,/
225[L.20] 3 /Filled was w<ith] sweetrevenge/On a’ his enemys, lady.
195B.10 1 /‘But I’ll revenge that feed mysell/When I
134A.38 4 your master well,/Go nowrevenge this deed.
162B.40 3 streight in hart did vowrevenge/vpon the Lord Pearcye.

revenged [10], Revenged [2] (12)
194C.10 2 /What way she coudrevenged be;/Bad was the counsel
134A.93 2 full fain/Of his wrongrevenged be,/He smil’d to see his
191[H.14] 4 ere I come to be a man,/Revenged for my father<’s] death
194C.9 3 Of this wretch I’ll berevenged/For these harsh words
190A.5 4 to hae his gear,/Or elserevenged he wad be.
203A.41 2 /‘Gin I live to be a man,revenged I’ll be.’
178G.26 4gin he eer returns again,/Revenged my death sall be.’
162B.61 3 vengeance take,/And berevenged on them all/for braue
190A.37 4 again,/Or Willie’s deathrevenged sall be.’
169B.24 4 a man,/My fathers bloodrevenged shall be.’
184A.22 2 to see,/My uncle’s deathrevenged shall be!’
195B.4 2 day I laboured oft/Of himrevenged to be,/And now I’ve got

revennues (1)
154A.6 1 /His greatrevennues all he sould/For wine

revenues (2)
53N.9 3 free,/Or have you anyrevenues,/To maintain a lady like
53N.10 3 /And likewise I haverevenues,/To maintain a lady like

reverendly (2)
39[K.17] 4 ye come till,/Ye hile themreverendly.
39[K.22] 4 her till,/She helt themreverendly.

reverently (6)
9B.9 2 /And serve your lady mostreverently,
39D.18 4 comes along,/Salute themreverently.
39D.26 4 that came along/Salutedreverently.
39[J.3] 4 you bye,/You’ll hail themreverently.
157A.7 4 /And thankd the lady mostreverently.
157A.8 4 he thankd the lady mostreverently.

revived (1)
238F.12 1 /Her spiritrevived to hear him say sae,/And

revolt (1)
154A.88 2 thinke upon/His followersrevolt,/In melancholly passion/He

revrend (2)
226C.8 2 Lizie Lindsey’s father,/Arevrend auld gentleman was he:/
226D.3 2 his auld modther,/An auldrevrend lady was she;/‘Court her

rew (4)
17B.4 2 your love begins for torew?’
178G.12 3 Campbell come for torew/As she burns in the flame.’
18A.7 1 blood shedd we may allrew,/Both wife and childe and
83F.29 3 a’ thy great bewty,/Ye’srew the day ye eir was born;/That

reward (19)
106.13 4 /And I will give thee thyreward.’
53H.33 2 yetts,/I will ye wellreward,’ said she;/Then she and

reward (cont.)
173[Aa.1] 3 now I hae gotten for myreward/A gallows to be heir.’
173G.11 3/The gallows-tree is myreward,/An shame maun be my
173[Y.12] 3 hair,/And this is a’ thereward he’s geen me,/The
167A.76 2 Henerye,/‘That I may reward him ffor his paine:’/
173C.17 3 yellow hair;/Is this thereward I am to get,/To tread this
118A.50 3 the knaue;/This is all thereward I aske,/Nor noe other will
173H.19 3 her gown,/And this is thereward I now get,/To be hangd in
295B.12 3 another one;/Now thereward is come at last,/For all
173N.8 3 her hair,/An a hansomereward noo she’s gien to me,/
173[T.13] 3 her hair,/And a’ thereward she’s gein to me ’s/The
173I.20 3 now I’ve gotten for myreward/The gallows to be my
173G.12 3/An now I’ve got for myreward/The gallows-tree to tread!
173I.21 3 now I’ve gotten for myreward/The gallows-tree to tread.
167B.60 3 and Peters son;/Thereforereward them for their pains,/For
173B.20 3 day she’s given me myreward,/This gallows-tree to tread.
260B.6 2 ye, Gaudywhere!/An ill reward this is to me;/For ae bit
109C.36 1 /‘Now Christreward you, dear master,’ he said,/

rewarded [7], Rewarded [6] (13)
167A.25 4 thee ffroe,/Thou shalt berewarded a shilling,’ quoth hee.
53N.44 4 strong,/And ill have yourewarded me.
202A.16 2 lead these men aright,/Rewarded shal ye be;/But, if that
53N.28 4 Bichen’s gates,/And wellrewarded shals thou be.’
158B.19 4 comest to England,/wellrewarded shalt thou be.’
117A.121 4 curtes at my comynge,/Rewarded shuldest thou haue be.’
159A.25 3 them with his hands;/Rewarded them right worthilye/
159A.24 3 all round about,/Andrewarded thou shalt bee,/Of that
89A.35 1 /And he hasrewarded Wise William/Wi the
97C.28 4 if I live or brook my life,/Rewarded ye shall be.’
251A.43 4 attend his burial,/Andrewarded ye shall be.’
302A.12 4 if I live and bruik my life/Rewarded ye shall be.’
81I.6 2 be true that you tell me,/Rewarded you shall be;/And if it’

rewe [4], rewë [1] (5)
111.7 4 þat she wolde vpon hymrewe.
111.15 1 all medons, be ware berewe,/And lett no man downe yow
161A.2 4 /That raysse they mayrewe for aye.
111.15 3 and yow doo, ye wyll yttrewe,/For then þe pye wyll pecke
117A.222 2 Johan,/‘And that shallrewë the;/He is a yeman of the

reweth (1)
117A.259 2 than sayd the monke,/‘Mereweth I cam so nere;/For better

rewth (1)
116A.136 1 /‘Alas forrewth!’ then sayd our kynge,/‘My

rewyth (1)
161A.11 4 /Full sore itrewyth me.

rey (1)
121A.23 2 /‘Thow seys god yeme<n>rey;/And thow dreyffe fforthe

reyde (1)
121A.60 2 /He boskyd hem fforthe toreyde;/The potter hes cart fforthe

Reyno (1)
117A.150 1 /‘Sey me,Reyno<l>de Grenëlefe,/Wolde

Reynolde (3)
117A.149 3 of my dame;/Men cal meReynolde Grenëlef/Whan I am at
117A.183 3 Criste the saue and se!’/‘Reynolde Grenëlefe,’ sayde the
117A.293 3 /Lytell Much and goodReynolde,/The worste wolde they

Reynolds (1)
243A.1 4 stately town,/JaneReynolds was her name.

rhe (1)
235B.2 3 gentlewomen,/Sad wasrhe letter that came to her,/Her

Rhodes (1)
178D.2 3 gae to the house of theRhodes,/To see that fair lady.’

Ri (2)
20[Q.1r] 1 /Ri fol i diddle i gee wo
207A.1 5 going to be put in force./Ri toora loora la.

rib (4)
69D.8 3 Lord Saunders’ shortrib  and his side/He gard the rusty
52B.9 3 /And between the longrib  and the short one/He woundit
281A.16 3 richt down-fa,/Till everyrib  i the auld wife’s side/Playd
281B.14 3 evendoun fall,/Till everyrib  on the auld wife’s side/Played

Ribands (2)
232F.5 1 /‘Ribands ye maun wear, madame,/
232F.5 2 ye maun wear, madame,/Ribands ye maun wear, madame;/

ribbands (3)
235G.1 3 with him;/For a’ the brawribbands he wore at his hat,/He
235I.1 3 him;/For all the brawribbands he wore at his hat,/He
170C.5 3 /And black were theribbands they wore on their

ribbings (1)
91[G.20] 1 /‘Hear is theribbings fra her hear,/The roses

ribbon (6)
20J.8 1 /‘Ye tuik theribbon  aff your head,/An’ hankit
90C.40 2 on little Robin’s head/Aribbon  and gowden crown,/And
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ribbon  (cont.)
20J.2 1 /She’s taen theribbon  frae her head,/An hankit
217C.5 3 mair,/But he poud out aribbon  frae his pouch,/And
266A.28 1 /He tied aribbon  on every branch,/Put up a
7A.14 2 dead,/Why wears she theribbon  sae red?

ribbon-belt (1)
20C.2 1 /She took frae ’bout herribbon-belt ,/And there she bound

ribbonds (1)
235H.1 3 men with him;/For a’ theribbonds hang at his horse’s

ribbons [39], Ribbons [2] (41)
215G.7 1 /She tore theribbons aff her head,/That were
215F.8 1 /She’s torn theribbons aff her head——/They
73C.14 3 things very fine,/With redribbons, and silks so fair,/That
232D.1 4 met my ain true love,/Wiribbons at her shoulders many.
5C.72 2 yellow hair,/Knotted wiribbons dink and rare.
11C.13 2 sister Anne preened theribbons doun.
91[G.11] 2 rosses fra my shoun,/Theribbons fra my hear;/Ye gee that
20I.5 1 /She’s taen theribbons frae her hair,/Bound their
214I.12 1 /She’s torn theribbons frae her head——/They
232A.2 4 her own footman,/Withribbons hanging over his
173G.1 2 to the kirk is gane,/Wiribbons in her hair;/An the king
173I.1 2 to the kirk gane,/Wiribbons in her hair;/The king
215E.15 2her head,/Where were theribbons many;/She rave them a’,
173[X.8] 1 /She wadna put on theribbons o black,/Nor yet wad she
173[X.8] 3 /But she wad put on theribbons o gowd,/To gae glittring
214D.11 1 /She as pu’d theribbons of her head,/And I wot it
20H.4 1 /She took theribbons off her head,/She tied the
173G.2 2 to the preaching gane,/Wiribbons on her breast;/An the
173I.2 2 to the kirk gane,/Wiribbons on her breast;/The king
232E.2 4 my own true-love,/Wiribbons on her shoulders bonnie.
7[G.10[ 2 dead,/She wadna wear theribbons red.’
299B.4 7 thee,/And I’ll gar a’ thyribbons reel,/Bonnie lassie, or I
299A.1 11 near you,/I’ll gar a’ yourribbons reel,/Bonny lass, or eer I
299A.4 7 you,/But I’ll gar a’ your ribbons reel,/Bonny lassie, ere I
299[D.5] 3 ye,/An I’ll gar a’ yourribbons reel/In the morning or I
66E.10 2 to Lady Maisry/The fancyribbons sma;/She had mair
66E.15 2 your daughter/The fancyribbons sma;/She’s mair delight
235D.1 3 wie him,/But, for a’ theribbons that hing at her hat,/He
232D.6 3 /She brak theribbons that tied her shoon/Wi
215D.12 1 /Theribbons that were on her hair——/
10F.15 2 na a bit o her skin,/Forribbons there was mony a ane.
101A.16 1 /‘I want naeribbons to my hair,/Nor roses till
101B.19 1 /‘I want notribbons to my hair,/Nor roses to
101C.9 1 /‘I want norribbons to my hair,/Nor roses to
103B.41 2 roses to my breast,/Naeribbons to my sheen;/Nor want I
101B.18 1 /‘O want yeribbons to your hair?/Or roses to
101C.8 1 /‘O want youribbons to your hair?/Or roses to
101A.15 1 /‘O want yeribbons to your hair?/Or roses to
103B.40 2 roses to your breast?/Orribbons to your sheen?/Or want
232E.7 2 you shall wear, Richie,/Ribbons you shall wear, Richie,/
232E.7 1 /‘Ribbons you shall wear, Richie,/

ribless (1)
2F.11 1 /‘Tell him to dry it on yonribless kiln,/And grind it a’ in yon

ribons (1)
215H.14 1 /She’s torn theribons frae her hair,/That were

ribs (6)
114B.12 3 but one,/And he broke theribs a that ane’s side,/And let him
73D.15 3 /And betwixt the shortribs and the long/Prickd Fair
114F.18 1 /He has broke threeribs in that ane’s side,/But and his
281C.15 3wife gat a fa,/And threeribs o the auld wife’s side/Gaed
64F.34 3 the stair,/And brake threeribs o the bridegroom’s side,/And
139A.8 1 /Some said hee brakeribs one or two,/And some said

Ric (1)
232C.5 4 it true,/I’ll have none butRic<h>ie Story.’

Rice (1)
166A.14 1 /Then Sir Rice ap Thomas drawes Wales

rich [66], Rich [1] (67)
4D.18 2 she did put on,/So costly,rich  and brave,/And then with
4E.8 3 me;/Methinks it looks toorich  and gay/To rot in the salt sea.’
272A.1 4 did lately dwell/A farmerrich  and known full well.
215G.7 2 her head,/That were baithrich  and manie,/And she has kiltit
53M.17 4 their middles,/Sae costly,rich  and rare.
53M.26 4 their middles,/Sae costly,rich  and rare.
4[G.6] 3 all to me;/I think them toorich  and too costly by far/To rot
4E.6 3 me;/Methinks it looks toorich  and too gay/To rot in the salt
106.27 2 delay/Put on her gloriousrich  array,/And upon her head a
266A.2 3 /He spied his lady inrich  array,/As she walkd oer a
271B.10 2 realm,/For all he goes inrich  array,/I can write him a
106.20 2 /Bedeckt with gorgiousrich  array;/The bravest lady in the
31.14 2 for to ryde,/In one soerich  array,/Toward the fore-said
229B.15 4 /That is nine times asrich  as hee.’
30.15 2 sayes,/‘There is none soerich  as hee;/Neither in
252B.20 3 see;/All clad in silk andrich  attire,/And comely, comely ’s

rich  (cont.)
112C.24 2 did alight,/In gaudyrich  attire,/And cried, I am a
112C.33 2 to the plain/He was inrich  attire,/Yet when he back
170D.3 3 to the head;/He gave herrich  caudle, but the death-sleep
154A.14 1 /Nonerich  durst travell to and fro,/
167A.77 3 they bee,/And otherrich  giffts that I will not name,/
267B.29 3 he tauld down as muchrich  gowd/As freed the lands o
247A.9 3 /Nor has he stoln herrich  jewels,/For I wot she has
247A.7 3 ban,/An he has stoln myrich  jewels;/I wot he has them
47E.2 3 she;/Fair Margaret was arich  ladye,/An vain as vain coud
47E.2 1 /Fair Margret was arich  ladye,/The king’s cousin was
24A.1 1 /THERE was arich  lord, and he lived in Forfar,/
154A.107 3 lived thus,/Feared of therich , loved of the poore,/A thing
131A.17 2 of them all,/Cloathd in arich  mantle of green;/And
193B.2 3 far and near;/Therich  man’s gelding it maun gang,/
275A.6 1 /‘Now whether is this arich  man’s house,/Or whether is it
275B.6 1 /‘O whether is this arich  man’s house,/Or whether is it
101[D.1] 1 /Willie was arich  man’s son,/A rich man’s son
101[D.1] 2 was a rich man’s son,/Arich  man’s son was he;/Hee
207B.13 1 /‘Therich  men do flourish with silver
154A.53 4 have oft assayld/Suchrich  men in their houses.
272A.28 1 /Part not true love, yourich  men, then;/But, if they be
24B.1 2 Dumbarton there wond arich  merchant,/And he had nae
24B.1 1 Dumbarton there wonnd arich  merchant,/Down in
167A.3 1 /‘O yee are welcome,rich  merchants,/[Good saylers,
250[E.4] 3 so nigh?’/‘We are therich  merchants of merrie England,/
167A.3 4 were saylers good,/Butrich  merchants they cold not bee.
250B.3 3 day,/Before he espied arich  merchant-ship,/Come bearing
250B.4 3 come so nigh?’/‘I’m arich  merchant-ship for old
250B.8 3 tell to you all,/’Twas arich  merchant-ship to England
250A.9 3 come to the town,/For arich  merchant’s vessel is cast
49[H.4] 2 he said,/‘Or for yourrich  monie,/But it is for your land
49[H.3] 2 gold?’ he said,/‘Or for myrich  monie?/Or is it for my land
7A.6 2 /And they met neitherrich  nor poor.
7[G.3] 2 /And they saw neitherrich  nor pure.
226E.1 4 fine suitors,/And monyrich  person of fame:/Tho lords of
145C.28 1 and his crew won therich  prize,/From all archers that
83D.2 3 wide;/It is not for yourrich , rich robes,/Nor for your
83D.2 3 /It is not for your rich,rich  robes,/Nor for your meikle
24B.2 1 /There cam arich  squire, intending to woo her,/
131A.19 4 a fat doe,/And made arich  supper that night.
93A.22 4 is the heart’s blood/o therich  than o the poor?’
154A.52 1 where he knew a miserrich ,/That did the poore oppresse,/
154A.9 1 abbot of Saint Maries rich ,/To whom he mony ought,/
288A.2 9 so glorious to see,/Rich top and top-gallants,
73A.13 4 kirke,/And see thatrich  weddeen.’
173I.11 4 to Edinburgh town,/Arich  wedding for to see.’
173I.16 4 to Edinburgh town/Arich  wedding for to see!’
74A.2 4 tomorrow eight a clock/Arich  wedding shall you see.’
173[T.6] 4 away to Edinbro town,/Arich  wedding to see.’
252C.13 3 might have been maderich /Wi half the pearles they pat
73E.3 1 /‘Ye’re come o therich , Willie,/And I’m come o the

Richard [66], RICHARD [5], Rich ard [2], Richard [1] (74)
68D.10 3 feet:/‘Lye thou there, EarlRichard,’ she said,/‘Till the blood
68D.2 1 down, licht down, EarlRichard,’ she says,/‘O licht down
68F.6 1 /‘O lie ye there, EarlRichard,’ she says,/‘O lie ye there
68F.3 1 /‘O light, O light, EarlRichard,’ she says,/‘O light and
68J.17 3can douk nae mair for ErlRichard,/Altho he were our
110G.29 3 a’ men boun to bed,/EarlRichard an Jo Janet/In ae bed
110C.13 5 it war my brither, EarlRichard,/And forbid it it war he!
110C.29 1/‘Ye’ll turn about, EarlRichard,/And mak some mair o
110F.52 3men bound for rest,/EarlRichard and the beggar’s
110[M.39] 3 man bound to bed,/EarlRichard and the carl’s daughter/
110E.55 3bound for bed,/Then EarlRichard and this ladye/In ae bed
110[M.4] 4 in our king’s court/Is EarlRichard at hame.’
68J.12 3/We hae been seeking ErlRichard,/But him we canna get.’
154A.65 3 of them,/Vntill KingRichard came againe/From faire
68D.5 3 not a lord like EarlRichard/Could love false woman
166A.21 2 /‘When I haue put King Richard downe?’/‘Why, then Ile
252B.1 1 /EARLRICHARD  had but ae daughter,/
102A.2 1 /EarlRichard had but ae daughter,/Fair
68D.1 1 /EARLRICHARD  has a hunting gone,/
252B.53 1 /EarlRichard he went thro the ha,/The
151A.1 1 /KINGRICHARD  hearing of the pranks/
16B.1 2 Margaret’s wi bairn to SirRichard, her brother.
16C.2 2 Marget’s wi child to SirRichard, her brother./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
110F.30 3/And sighd and said EarlRichard,/I doubt this calls for me.
232B.4 2 hae nane o his letters, [Richard;]/I hae voued, and will
68J.22 2 a’ the linn/They fand ErlRichard in;/A green turf tyed
110J.2 4 in a Latin beuk/Spells ErlRichard in plain.
154A.94 4 longer, certainely,/KingRichard, in remorse,
68F.1 1 /EARLRICHARD  is a hunting gone,/As
110G.15 1this your tricks abroad,Richard,/Is this your tricks
110F.6 4 is a gentle word,/ButRichard is your name.
110C.4 4 in the Latin tongue,/EarlRichard is your name!’
110G.3 4 it’s a Latin word;/EarlRichard is your name.’
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Richard (cont.)
232B.4 1 hae nane o his letters,Richard,/I’ll hae nane o his
68J.13 1 /‘ErlRichard kens a’ the fords in
252B.33 1 /EarlRichard lay oer castle-wa,/
145B.25 1 /‘Come hither to mee, SirRichard Lee,/Thou art a knight
145A.22 1 come hither to me, Sir Richard Lee,/Thou art a knight
110G.22 5me:’/An sichin said EarlRichard,/My ain true-love is she!
110G.13 3frae me,/An ane is EarlRichard, my brither,/An I hope it
110E.30 1 /‘Tho it were EarlRichard, my own brother,/And,
166A.20 4 sayd Mitton then,/‘ButRichard now, that weares the
159A.16 1 /‘Sir Richard of Edenborrow, where
154A.55 1 /KingRichard, of that name the first,/
110E.1 1 /EARLRICHARD , once upon a day,/
102A.10 3 /Up and raise the EarlRichard/Out o his drowsy sleep.
145B.3 4 page,/His name wasRichard Patringten.
68J.10 3me;/As ye hae dune to ErlRichard,/Sae wad ye do to me.’
68G.5 3 /What ye hae done to EarlRichard,/Sae wad ye do to mee.’/
68F.11 3 /As ye have done to EarlRichard,/Sae wud ye do to me.’
68G.7 3 she had not seen EarlRichard/Sen yesterday at morn./’
110J.16 3 and by threes;/EarlRichard should hae been the
68J.14 3/And he has mist him ErlRichard,/Should hae ridden on
68J.25 3/She had na seen him ErlRichard/Since Moninday at morn.
68D.14 3 /For as thou did wi EarlRichard,/So wad thou do wi me;/
68D.16 3 /For as thou did wi EarlRichard,/So would thou do wi me.
232B.1 4 o them a’/Has marriedRichard Storry.
232B.11 4 gay lady,/But few hailedRichard Storry.
232G.15 4blesses the day she gotRichard Storry.
232B.8 4 Comarnad,/An followRichard Storry?’
232G.14 4 ladies/To welcome hameRichard Storry’s ladye.
151A.21 3 fish out of the river:/KingRichard swore, on sea or shore,/
154A.118 4 all discry/I th’ raigne ofRichard the first.
102A.1 3 /And he is gane to EarlRichard,/To serve for meat and
110E.31 3fifty men and three;/EarlRichard used to be the first man,/
110C.15 3 by twa, and three;/EarlRichard us’d to be the first man,/
68D.12 3 /Or what did thou wi EarlRichard,/Was late wi thee
152A.2 3 losses to unfold/To KingRichard, who did regard/The tale
68J.13 4 was neer sae mirk,/ErlRichard will be hame.’
110E.57 3ha,/But in his bed lay EarlRichard,/Wiping the tears awa.
162A.22 2 off Northombarlonde,/Richard Wytharyngton was him
68G.3 3 hae ye done wi EarlRichard?/Ye was his gay lady.’
68J.8 3 hae ye down wi ErlRichard?/Ye were his gaye ladye.’
68J.2 3 nevertheless, now, ErlRichard,/Ye will bide in my

Richarde (1)
117A.331 2 the gentyll knyght,/SyrRicharde at the Lee,/As he went

Richards (1)
154A.63 2 then,/Did, in KingRichards name,/Muster a power

Richard’s (13)
68J.4 4 cleiding/Frae gude ErlRichard’s bleid.’
68J.5 2 cleiding/Frae gude ErlRichard’s bleid,/Than thou canst
68D.21 3 she had not seen EarlRichard’s face/Since Saturday at
68D.19 3 /There they saw EarlRichard’s father,/Coming
68D.18 3 thy knee,/I’ll be at EarlRichard’s father,/Telling ill tales
110C.24 1 /Whan she cam to EarlRichard’s house,/The sheets war
232B.10 4 day,/But few thought oRichard’s lady.
151A.16 2 Hood,/‘For good kingRichard’s sake,/If you had as
68J.16 3 /O wha will douk for ErlRichard’s sake,/Or wha will douk
110E.17 4Latin,’ the ladye said,/‘Richard’s the English of that
68D.3 4 ten of thee/Meets me atRichard’s Wall.’
68F.4 4 ten of thee/Is waiting atRichard’s Wall.’
110C.20 4 ye gang hame,/That EarlRichard’s your gude-son.’

riche (2)
117A.71 2 mayster,/And man<y] ariche aray;/Ther is no marchaunt
23.10 1 /Foret hym com theriche Jeu that heihte Pilatus:/

richelye (1)
29.2 4 brauches and ringes/fullrichelye bedone.

Richerd (3)
110[N.36] 3 a’ man boun to bed,/EarlRicherd an the carl’s dother/In a
110[N.4] 4 in Latin/Is EarlRicherd att heam.’
110[N.19] 3 an, by tua, by three;/EarlRicherd had ay ben the first,/Bat

riches (6)
251A.46 3 frae thee;/I am possessd oriches great,/Hae fifty ploughs
53K.4 3 give all my father’sriches/If my Sophia was ’cross
288B.3 3 honour, and gold, andriches likewise,/To the man that
83F.1 3 /It was nae for his greatriches,/Nor yet his mickle pride,/
243E.1 4 for thee, my love,/Andriches of great store.
92A.10 1 /‘O ye take myriches to Bee Hom,/And deal

Richie (38)
110[N.18] 6 /I wiss it binë my brotherRichie!
232B.6 4 a’/Whan ere ye incline,Richie.
232E.6 4 /At ony time you like,Richie.
232B.4 4 /I’ll marry nane but ye,Richie.’
232B.7 4 late,/At any hour ye like, [Richie.’]
232C.7 4 /If you will marry me,Richie.’
232E.4 4 I’ll hae nane but you,Richie.’

Richie (cont.)
232E.7 4 vow but ye’ll be braw,Richie!’
232F.3 4 I’l have none but you,Richie.’
232F.6 4 bidding, whan ye like,Richie.’
232E.7 2 /Ribbons you shall wear,Richie,/A cambric band about
232B.6 2 House o Athol is mine,Richie,/An ye sal hae them a’/
232C.7 2 /Musslebury’s mine,Richie,/And a’ that’s mine it shall
232B.7 2 /I’ll sit upon the deck,Richie,/And be your servant ere
232E.6 2 /I’ll sit below the dyke,Richie,/And I will be at your
110[M.17] 5 be,/Altho it be my brotherRichie,/And I wiss it be no he.’
232F.6 2 /I’l lie ayont a dyke,Richie;/And I’l be aye at your
232C.5 1 I’ll hae none of them,Richie,/But I’ll hae none of them,
232C.5 2 /But I’ll hae none of them,Richie,/For I have made a vow,
232E.4 2 hae nane of his letters,Richie,/For I’ve made a vow, and
232F.3 2 hae nane o your letters,Richie;/For I’ve made a vow, and
232F.3 1 hae nane o your letters,Richie;/I’l hae nane o your letters,
232F.6 1 /‘I’l lie ayont a dyke,Richie,/I’l lie ayont a dyke,
232E.4 1 hae nane of his letters,Richie,/I’ll hae nane of his letters,
232E.6 1 /‘I’ll sit below the dyke,Richie,/I’ll sit below the dyke,
232B.7 1 /‘For we will gae to sea,Richie,/I’ll sit upon the deck,
232C.7 1 /‘Musslebury’s mine,Richie,/Musslebury’s mine,
232E.7 1 /‘Ribbons you shall wear,Richie,/Ribbons you shall wear,
232E.1 4 a’/Has fallen in love wiRichie Storie.
232E.8 4 /But neer a one toRichie Storie.
232F.1 4 too,/Has fallen in love wiRichie Storie.
232F.7 4 heels,/And she’s awa wiRichie Storie.
232E.11 4 /And run awae wiRichie Storie?’
232F.9 4 Cumbernauld/And followRichie Storie, Annie?’
232C.2 4 follow the lad they callRichie Story?’
232C.9 4 /And muck the byre wiRichie Story.’
232C.10 4/And muck the byres wiRichie Story.’
232C.1 3 i the green, madam,/ButRichie Story he’s comd by,/And

Richie’s [1], richie’s [1] (2)
232E.9 4 /But few kennd she wasRichie’s lady.
232F.8 4 little did they ken she wasrichie’s lady.

richly (1)
300A.1 1 /THERE was a maid,richly  arrayd,/In robes were rare

Richmond (6)
166A.19 1 your hand,’ saies ErleRichmond,/‘Ffor his loue that
110[M.18] 3 by twa, by three;/EarlRichmond had used to be the
166A.17 1 words Mitton did ErleRichmond tell/(I am sure the
166A.22 1 not great pitty,’ sayd ErleRichmond,/‘That such a man as
166A.18 2 the noble lord,/The ErleRichmond, the rose soe redd;/The
166A.24 3 itt was to see,/How ErleRichmond tooke his hatt in his

Richmonde (2)
166A.20 1 I made thee,’ sayd ErleRichmonde,/‘That thou kept me
166A.21 1 wilt thou say,’ said ErleRichmonde,/‘When I haue put

richt [39], Richt [1] (40)
25A.15 2 alane till we’re weddedricht .’
81J.3 4 /If they were orderedricht .’
217H.26 1 turned him round andricht  about,/And tane the lassie
73E.5 3 bower within?’/‘I sleepricht  aft, I wake richt aft;/What
73E.5 3 /‘I sleep richt aft, I wakericht  aft;/What want ye wi me,
110J.7 2yon hie castell,/He rade itricht  and roun about;/The laird
235F.8 1 /He turned himricht  and round about,/He was
257A.26 1 /He’s turnd himricht  and round about,/His horse
235F.7 1 /She turnd herricht  and round about,/She was a
65F.13 2 a bonny boy,/That studericht  at her knee:/‘It’s I wull rin
65F.1 3 /An she’s come backricht  big wi bairn,/Between
69E.3 3 I may swear, and avowricht  clear,/That your flowery
69E.4 3 I may swear, and avowricht  clear,/That your flowery
281A.16 2 her down,/He’s gien her aricht  down-fa,/Till every rib i the
93O.9 2 silver skewer,/oh scour itricht  fine,/For our lady’s heart’s
100H.11 4 Janet,/Wi the truth o yourricht  hand?’
100F.14 2Jean,/By the faith of herricht  hand,/And I will sup and
100F.13 2Jean,/By the faith of herricht  hand?/And you shall sup and
182D.9 2 /An stole frae him hisricht  hand gloe,/An sent them to
182D.11 4 /An stole frae you yourricht  hand gloe,/An sent them to
100H.12 2 Janet,/Wi the truth o myricht  hand;/I’ll hae nane o your
194A.5 3 three,/When up and at herricht  hand/There stood Man’s
192D.4 2 ride,/And O but he rodericht  highlie!/The very first man
10N.20 1 /They raisd her wiricht  meidle care;/Pale was her
182B.7 2 stair,/And down she gadericht  mournfullie:/‘It’s a’ the
17C.3 2 /The posie upon it wasricht  plain.
208A.12 1 fifty pounds in myricht  pocket,/Divide it to the poor;/
182B.10 2 stair,/And sche gaid upricht  privatlie,/And sche has stoun
99J.11 4doun to Scotland gane,/Richt sair against their will.
81G.25 2 gat,/It woundit himricht  sair;/And the second wound
72D.1 2 /Which makes my heartricht  sair;/The Clerk’s two sons of
221I.9 1 /But he answerd themricht  scornfullie,/Upon their
64B.6 1 /‘It’s ye’ll stand up at myricht  side,/You will on tiptaes
214C.10 2 to fight,/I wad they fochtricht  sore, O,/Till a cowardly man
232F.9 2 Home’s lady;/‘Was na yericht  sorrie, Annie,/To leave the
81G.11 4 Wee Messgrove,/Rise upricht  speedilie.’
157E.10 2 /‘Pay down, pay downricht  speedilie,/For if your answer
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richt  (cont.)
244C.6 2 Phenix,/And oh, he spakricht  spitefullie;/‘I am the man
244C.2 2 braid letter,/And sealed itricht  tenderlie,/And he sent it to
236F.2 4 things,/An keep a hoosericht  weel.

Richy (9)
232D.3 4 /I’ll wed wi nane but you,Richy.’
232D.5 4 /At ony time ye like,Richy.’
232D.9 2 lady,/To the house-endRichy brought his lady;/Her
232D.9 1 /To the house-endRichy brought his lady,/To the
232D.3 2 have none of his letters,Richy;/I made a vow, and I’ll
232D.3 1 have none of his [letters],Richy,/I’ll have none of his
232D.5 1 /‘I’ll sit aneath the duke,Richy,/I’ll sit aneath the duke,
232D.5 2 /I’ll sit aneath the duke,Richy;/I’ll sit on hand, at your
232D.9 4 /And muck the byre wiRichy Story.

Ricker-gate (1)
189A.27 1 /They hae tane him up theRicker-gate;/The wives they cast

rid (16)
145B.15 4 /Now bold Robin Hood isrid .
191A.2 2 he sadled a horse,/Andrid  after this same scrime;/Before
112C.9 3 another,/And then theyrid  along the way,/Like sister and
63[K.15] 1 /‘Hou monny mill ha ye torid ,/An hou mony I to rine?’/
181A.3 2 a braw gallant,/And herid  at the ring;/And the bonny
39D.25 1 /Sherid  down to Miles Cross,/Between
63[K.15] 3 rine?’/‘Fifty mill ha I to rid ,/Fifty you to rine,/An by that
91B.22 4 swiftest steed/That everrid  frae a town.’
112C.32 1 /Sherid  home to her father’s house,/
292A.1 4 keen bright sword/Andrid  me out of my life.’
301A.13 1 /‘How shall I getrid  o this foul beast?/It’s by it I
73D.11 3 all in green,/And as theyrid  thorough everye towne,/They
4F.8 3 led the dapple grey;/Sherid  till she came to her father’s
91A.24 4 the swiftest steed/that eerrid  [to] Wallington.’
112B.4 3 another,/And then theyrid  upon the road,/Like sister and
112C.54 3 /And whip and spur herid  with speed/To find out this

ridd (1)
158A.29 2 Spencer run,/I-wis heeridd  itt in much pride,/And he hitt

ridden (84)
75I.12 1 /He hadnaridden a mile, a mile,/A mile but
90A.7 1 /She had noridden a mile, a mile,/A mile but
63G.9 1 /She hadnaridden a mile, a mile,/O never a
193A.1 1 Liddesdale Crosiers haeridden a race,/And they had far
187C.1 1 /‘NOW Liddisdale hasridden a rade,/But I wat they had
193[B2.3] 1 /O Parcy Reed hasridden a raid,/But he had better
187B.1 1 /‘NOW Liddisdale hasridden a raid,/But I wat they had
187D.1 1 /LIDDISDAILE hasridden a raid,/But they had better
15A.19 1 /When they hadridden about six mile,/His true
217F.5 2 his milk-white steed,/Anridden after his men,/An a’ that
217F.6 2 I’ve ridden wast,/An I’ve ridden amang the knowes,/But
274A.20 1 /‘Far hae Iridden,/And farer hae I gane,/But
274A.24 1 /‘Far hae Iridden,/And farer hae I gane,/But
274A.16 1 /‘Far hae Iridden,/And farer hae I gane,/But
274A.8 1 /‘Far hae Iridden,/And farer hae I gane,/But
274A.12 1 /‘Far hae Iridden,/And farer hae I gane,/But
274A.4 1 /‘Far hae Iridden,/And farrer hae I gane,/But
83E.31 4 your son,/He should haeridden and gane wi me.’
178B.2 4 it a fayre lady,/Her lord isridden and gone.’
273A.8 3 /For all this day have Iridden and gone,/And I am
63G.2 3 to yon water wan;/He hasridden, and she has run,/Like to
63G.3 1 /He hasridden, and she has run,/Till they
63G.2 1 /He hasridden, and she has run,/Till they
165A.8 3 ffather is now to Londonridden,/As Christ shall haue part
217G.5 2 fair may,/And I haveridden astray,/And will ye be so
16[E.10] 1 one king’s dochter hasridden awa,/But bonnie Lady Ann
90C.4 3 rade away;/She hadnaridden but hauf a mile,/Till she
215H.4 1 ridden up, it’s they haveridden down,/And joy was in
215H.11 1 ridden up, they’veridden down,/Till they came to
215H.4 3 ridden up, and they haveridden down,/Till they came to
217F.6 1 /‘I’veridden east, an I’ve ridden wast,/
214K.5 1 /He’sridden east, he’s ridden west,/He’
217M.20 1 /‘I’ve ridden east, I’ve ridden west,/And
214K.11 1 /She’sridden east, she’s ridden west,/
114A.5 4 steed,/And he hasridden fast oer the strand.
149A.41 1 /Before we hadridden five Staffordshire miles,/
110[M.44] 3 /Mony a gude horse ha Iridden/For the love o thee.’
11A.18 1 /She hadnoridden half thro the town,/Until
73[I.30] 2 on her steed/An she hasridden hame,/Than Annie’s
186A.40 2 Kinmont Willie,/‘I have ridden horse baith wild and
8A.10 1 /They hadnaridden in the bonnie green-wood/
214K.5 2 he’s ridden west,/He’sridden into Yarrow,/And there he
214K.11 2 she’s ridden west,/She’sridden into Yarrow;/There she
208I.11 1 /He had butridden miles two or three/When
192B.2 2 his auld gray mare,/Andridden oer both hills and mire,/
228A.5 3 naigie,/And they haveridden oer hills and dales,/And he’
228A.6 1 /They haveridden oer hills and dales,/They
158C.8 3 penny-gray;/He wad haeridden oer meel or mor/A Leve-
158C.10 3 /He wad haeridden oer meel or mor/As ever

ridden (cont.)
7A.6 1 /They haveridden oer moss and moor,/And
191C.1 2 the hunting gane,/He hasridden oer moss and muir,/And he
228A.6 2 hills and dales,/They haveridden oer mountains many,/Until
114B.3 1 /And he isridden oer muir and muss,/And
114B.4 1 /They haveridden oer muir and muss,/And
114B.8 1 /And they haveridden oer muir and muss,/And
68J.14 4Erl Richard,/Should haeridden on his right side.
110B.32 3 nane;/But you might haeridden on your ways,/And hae let
110B.28 3 nane;/But you might haeridden on your ways,/And hae let
87B.1 2 Rocks,/As eer wasridden or gane;/And Earl Robert
217M.7 4 a misty night,/And I’ve ridden out o my way.’
228C.1 3 ridden over hills, he hasridden over dales,/And he’s quite
228C.1 3 gude grey naigie;/He hasridden over hills, he has ridden
228[G.4] 3 grey naigie,/And they haeridden ower hill and dale,/And
7F.7 1 /He had notridden past a mile,/A mile out of
208E.9 1 /He had notridden past a mile or two,/When
304A.41 4 merry young men/Ahdridden seven mile.
186A.46 3 maun be;/I wad na haveridden that wan water/For a’ the
209J.13 4 her grey steed,/Andridden the Queen’s Ferry.
221F.22 1 /Fast has heridden the wan water,/And
7A.12 1 /‘I have notridden this lee lang day./Nor yet
7A.11 1 /‘O where hae yeridden this lee lang day?/Or
4.11 1 /‘Aft I haveridden thro Stirling town/In the
4.12 5 /‘Aft have Iridden thro Stirling town/In the
299C.1 2 frae the west,/And he’sridden till his deary;/‘It’s open
215H.4 3 company;/It’s they haveridden up, and they have ridden
215H.4 1 /It’s they haveridden up, it’s they have ridden
215H.11 1 /They’veridden up, they’ve ridden down,/
217F.6 1 /‘I’ve ridden east, an I’veridden wast,/An I’ve ridden
88E.8 3 hound?/If his steed hasridden well,/He’s passd fair
217M.20 1 /‘I’ve ridden east, I’veridden west,/And over the
214K.5 1 /He’s ridden east, he’sridden west,/He’s ridden into
214K.11 1 /She’s ridden east, she’sridden west,/She’s ridden into
217H.4 4 and mirk,/And we haeridden wrang.’
217I.3 2 misty nicht,/And I haveridden wrang;/If ye wad be sae

riddin (1)
30.65 4 me how this steed wasriddin  in his country.

riddle (16)
47A.6 1 /[‘But ye maun read myriddle ,’ she said,/‘And answer my
73D.2 1 /‘Come riddle myriddle , dear mother,’ he said,/
73D.8 1 /‘Come riddle myriddle , dear mother,’ she sayd,/
73C.1 2 O mother dear,/Comeriddle  it all in one;/O whether will
73D.8 2 mother,’ she sayd,/‘Andriddle  it all in one;/Whether I
73D.2 1 /‘Comeriddle  my riddle, dear mother,’ he
73D.8 1 /‘Comeriddle  my riddle, dear mother,’
73D.2 2 mother,’ he said,/‘Andriddle  us both as one,/Whether I
73B.18 1 /‘Come riddle us,riddle  us, father dear,/Us baith
73B.5 1 /‘Come riddle us,riddle  us, father dear,/Yea both of
73B.8 1 /‘Come riddle us,riddle  us, mother dear,/Yea baith
73B.18 1 /‘Comeriddle  us, riddle us, father dear,/
73B.5 1 /‘Comeriddle  us, riddle us, father dear,/
73B.8 1 /‘Comeriddle  us, riddle us, mother dear,/
73B.11 1 /‘Comeriddle  us, riddle us, sister fair,/Us
73B.11 1 /‘Come riddle us,riddle  us, sister fair,/Us baith yea

ride [292], Ride [32] (324)
5F.18 1 /This lady was not able toride,/. . .
5F.19 2 thy steed ony wrang wayride?
5F.22 2 my steed ony wrang wayride.
9A.18 2 with the lady away didride,
9[G.9] 2 nae farer she shouldride,
18B.8 2 Graeme micht safelyride.
63E.8 4 /Said, Ladie, will youride?
63[K.3] 2 dor,/He said he wadride,/. . . . . ./. . . . .
63[K.10] 4 /Says, Ellen, will yeride?
64B.11 4 /Whom ahint will sheride?
73[I.20] 4 road/That Fair Annie didride.
83E.2 4 /On horseback ye shallride.
110B.7 4 /Said, Lassie, will yeride?
110F.8 4 /Says, Lassie, will yeride?
110J.4 4 /Says, Lassie will yeride?
110[M.8] 4 /Says, Fair may, will yeride?
110[N.8] 4 /Says, Fair maid, will yeride?
129A.9 4 on a black palfrey didride.
149A.11 4 have forty long miles toride.
154A.26 4 his ar--/He forced him toride.
184A.11 2 out and see a Johnstonride!
187C.7 4 away as fast as they canride.
187C.21 4/And says, Will the waterride?
196C.20 4/And lands wherein theyride.
259A.5 4 that/No farther can Iride.
 283A.12 4 need not bid the old manride.
304A.39 4 men/Were ready for toride.
4A.5 2 gang, I will cause you toride.’
5H.12 2 the reason ye cannaride?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
18B.7 2 Tore wood I may safelyride.’
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ride (cont.)
75E.1 4 /Oh I must be up andride.’
83F.3 4 /On horseback ye sallride.’
91E.7 4 /That Mild Mary mayride.’
110E.37 4 /Or will you till itride?’
110E.38 4wedding,/But I to it will ride.’
110F.38 4wedding,/Or will ye to itride?’
110F.39 4wedding,/But to it I will ride.’
144A.4 4 some other way he shouldride.’
144B.2 4 some other way he doride.’
283A.8 4 /On the saddle on which Iride.’
110F.13 3 /‘I’ve thirty miles toride,’ he says,/‘And ye’ve as
110C.7 2 may,/Or do ye chuse toride?’/‘No thank ye, sir,’ the lady
11[L.16] 1 /‘Ride on,ride,’ says the Fairy King,/‘She
110F.14 1/‘If ye’ve thirty miles to ride,’ she says,/‘And I’ve as mony
68K.15 2 /As he’d been gaun toride,/A hunting-horn about his
68A.12 2 /As he had been gan toride,/A hunting-horn about his
68G.2 2 him,/As he was wont toride,/A hunting-horn around his
68K.33 2 /As he’d been gaun toride,/A hunting-horn tied round
68J.7 2 him,/As he was wont toride,/A hunting-horn tied round
68B.11 2 him,/As he was wont toride,/A huntin-horn round his
63J.1 2 /Says he, I will gaeride;/A lady stands in her bower-
235J.7 4 no more,/For ye’ll neverride a mile in his company.’
247A.13 4 o my free lan/As he’llride about in a summer’s day.’
217I.5 4 am as brave a knicht,/Andride aft in his company.
91E.5 2 /‘And your brother sallride ahin;/Your horses fore-feet
200J.3 3I’ll ride all night, and I’ll ride all day,/Till I overtake my
200J.3 3 is neer so speedy;/For I’llride all night, and I’ll ride all day,/
163A.16 1 /The servan he didride,/An his horse it did na fail,/
68K.24 2 /The king was going toride,/And he calld for him Young
68J.14 2day/The king was boun toride,/And he has mist him Erl
68A.15 2 /The king was going toride,/And he sent for him Young
147A.24 2 /And away then they didride;/And hee returnd to the merry
16[E.5] 2 my hawk,/For I maun naride, and I downa walk.
7[G.2] 2 but one,/But you shallride and I shall run.’
7[H.4] 2 but one,/And you shallride and I shall run.’
7A.4 2 but one,/And thou shaltride, and I will run.’
188C.24 3 is young, he’ll nae latride,/And in this water I maun die.
109C.35 2 I my self with thee will ride;/And many a bloody wound
192D.4 1 /The harper he got on toride,/And O but he rode richt
63I.2 1 /He didride, and she did run,/A lief-lang
110E.20 2 /As to bid the ladyeride,/And she had never been so
39E.8 2 /Our fairy foks a’ doride;/And she that will her true-
63J.10 2 /As ance woud bid herride,/And she was neer sae mean
110D.1 2 /As bid her loup on andride,/And she was neer sae
188C.21 1 /‘Some garride, and some gar rin,/Wi a’ the
110E.19 2water,/Just thro it for toride,/And the ladye was as ready
39H.8 2 our gude neighbours willride,/And them that would their
161C.2 3 wald not with himride,/And they rue it to this day.
39A.26 2 hour/The fairy folk will ride,/And they that wad their true-
39B.24 2 /The fairie folk doride,/And they that wad their true-
39I.34 2 /When fairy folk willride,/And they that wad their true-
68D.9 2 him,/As he was wont toride,/And they’re awa to Lorn’s
189A.8 1 thou with us in Englandride?/And thy safe-warrand we
90C.6 2 mind,/But fast awa didride;/And up it starts him Hynde
39D.13 2 a day,/As hunting I didride,/As I rode east and west yon
4C.2 4 consent/To mount andride awa.
178G.31 4take a steed/And quicklyride away.’
221A.8 4 your bride,/I’ll mount andride away.’
221C.8 4 bride,/Than I’ll horse anride away.’
221J.15 4 bride/I’ll mount andride away.’
222B.13 4 steed,/I soon shoudride away.’
196C.2 2 saddles set,/And ready toride away,/The lady sat down on
221K.25 2 you,/And aye they’llride away;/They’ll gie you frogs
208E.4 4 unto loving London/Mayride away with speed.’
91E.5 1 /‘Your father sallride before you,’ she said,/‘And
64E.9 2 Janet,/What man you’llride behind:’/‘O wha sae fitting as
99L.9 2 Scott,/‘And now you’llride behind me;/Before I leave
64B.13 3 your folly be,/For I will ride behint William,/He will best
63J.9 2 /And straight awa didride;/Burd Helen, drest in men’s
73G.23 2 back,/An fast away didride,/But lang or cock’s crowing,/
47D.4 2 /An awa he was boun toride,/But neatly wi her mouth she
218B.4 2 /And said he maun goride,/But she kilted up her green
17A.15 1 man was bound for toride,/But young Hind Horn was
17[I.7] 1 beggar he got on for toride,/But young Hynd Horn is
17B.12 1 man was bound for toride,/But Young Hynd Horn was
17F.13 1 /The beggar has got on toride,/But Young Hynd Horn’s
39H.9 1 /‘Many will the blackride by,/And many will the
39H.10 1 /‘Many will the blackride by,/But far mae will the
273A.2 1 king he would a huntingride,/by eight a clock of the day,/
68K.24 4 Young Hunting,/For toride by his side.
190A.27 1 /‘Ride by the gate at
63J.1 4 her bower-door,/Says, I’llride by your side.
16[E.2] 1 /‘We’ll ride doun into yonder valley,/
151A.4 1 Fountain-abby they didride,/Down to barnsdale;/Where
209I.8 3 soon and shortly,/Ere Iride down to Edinburgh town,/Wi
236A.16 4 at my command/When Iride far awa.’

249A.20 4 this day,/Take horse,ride fast awa.
235C.11 3not let ye a single mileride,/For he is to dine with the
190A.25 3 hastilie!/They that winnaride for Telfer’s dye,/Let them
64A.20 4 the milk-white steed,/Toride foremost throw the town.
69C.2 4 /That I canna gae norride frae toun.’
221K.16 3 /You’r bidden saddle andride full fast,/Gin ye set for her be.
221K.12 3 lee;/Bid him saddle andride full fast,/If he be set for me.’
236B.12 2 can neither gan<g] norride,/Gae tak me to the middle o
229B.33 2 /Wi sorrows great he didride hame;/But ere the morning
236B.2 2 /He could neither gang norride,/He fell so deep in her fancy,/
238G.6 2 his footman to run andride;/He wrote a broad letter, he
68D.1 2 gone,/As fast as he canride;/He’s a hunting-horn about
68F.1 2 gone,/As fast as he canride,/His hunting-horn hung about
88E.1 2 door,/Says he, I will gaeride,/His lady, in her bigly bower?/
74B.1 1 would a wooingride,/His steed was lovely brown;/
173I.14 1 /‘Ride hooly, hooly, gentlemen,/
173[Z.2] 1 /‘Ride hooly, hooly, gentlemen,/
173I.14 2 hooly, hooly, gentlemen,/Ride hooly now wi me!/For never,
173[Z.2] 2 hooly, hooly, gentlemen,/Ride hooly now wi me,/For never,
110F.13 1 mony miles hae ye toride?/How mony hae I to gang?’/
158B.13 2 stable/that thou canst notride;/I have a spear in my keeping/
193B.41 3 my brand;/Wheneer theyride i the Border-side,/They’ll
110I.2 3 me John,/But when I doride i the king’s high court,/
18B.15 1 firsten bout that I didride,/I wounded your wild boar in
39C.6 2 /And our court a’ willride;/If ony maiden wins her man,/
110I.11 4 in fair Scotlan/’S ye cudride in a lang simmer’s day.
100F.14 6 in Winsberry/As we’llride in a long summer’s day.’
41C.1 1 /‘O WELL like I toride in a mist,/And shoot in a
100I.16 4 fair Scotland/As they canride in a summer’s day.
100C.13 4 as much land/She couldride in a whole summer day.
235G.8 3 /And it is too low toride in coach wi me/With your
69F.9 2 be thine,/To ride whan yeride in hie;/. . . . ./. . . . .
173O.6 4 steed,/That I mayride in renown.’
225D.14 4 mayn’t I maid/May I notride in state, ladie?
238F.1 1 /FOURSCORE noblesride in the king’s court,/And
188F.3 4 little enough/And I for toride in their companie.
99L.7 4 of my life-guards/Shallride in your company.
161C.1 3 Douglas bound him toride/Into England, to drive a prey.
45B.16 6 twenty-four hours you’lride it about.’
76A.9 2 way to yon castle,/Andride it round about,/And there you’
68D.22 2 Water/But he couldride it weel;/And what did thou wi
241C.10 3 wi the Earl o Murray Iride/It’s Scour the Brass they ca
235D.21 3 too low in coach for toride,/I’m your humble servant,
235D.20 3 too low in coach for toride,/I’m your humble servant,
187C.20 2 so winsomly as thou dostride,/Just like a bride, wee beth
110C.5 2 /And said he wad goride;/Kilted she her green
99D.15 2 /In the company that didride;/King James he was the
63I.1 2 /Just on his way toride;/Lady Ellen stands in her
140B.11 3 you go, wherever youride,/Laugh neer an old man to
16D.1 2 /We’ll gaeride like sister and brither.
16[E.1] 2 /‘We’ll gaeride like sister and brither.’
210A.1 4 bonie James Campbell/ride monie a day.
123B.5 3 a shot for me;/I wouldride my horse an hundred miles,/
187B.33 2 the water saw,/‘It winnaride, my lads,’ quo he;/Then out
103A.38 3 bow and arrows keen;/I’lride mysel to good green wood,/
39H.9 4 a milk-white steed,/Andride nearest the town:/Because I
39[J.4] 6 bluid-red steed,/And willride neist the queen.
42B.2 3 will cost ye muckle strife,/Ride never by the wells of Slane,/
246A.6 3 he might neither gang norride,/Nor ae word to her send.
110B.6 2 as say,/O lassie, will yeride?/Nor ever had she the
63G.9 4 and so weary/She couldnaride nor gang.
110A.9 2 say, Fair maid, will youride?/Nor she never was so loving
109B.81 3 /I pray thee, Lord Phenix,ride not away,/For with thee I
236A.1 2 Drums was going toride, O/And there he met with a
63I.5 2 head,/Said, Lady, will yeride?/‘O no! O no! kind sir,’ she
11B.22 2 milk-white steed that Iride on.’
11[L.20] 2 milk-white steed that Iride on.’
11F.11 1 /‘Ride on,ride on,’ cried the serving man,/
11J.8 1 /‘Ride on,ride on,’ said the first man,/‘For I
11J.9 1 /‘Ride on,ride on,’ said the next man,/‘For
11I.9 1 /‘Ride on,ride on,’ says the foremaist man;/
11I.10 1 /‘Ride on,ride on,’ says the merry bride-
39B.27 2 a black, lady,/And someride on a brown,/But I ride on a
39B.27 3 ride on a brown,/But Iride on a milk-white steed,/And
39H.9 3 will the brown,/But Iride on a milk-white steed,/And
39C.7 3 let the brown;/Then I’llride on a milk-white steed,/You’ll
68A.15 4 him Young Hunting,/Toride on his right side.
241C.20 4spied the Baron o Leys/Ride on his steed sae rarely.
68E.7 1 /‘Ride on,ride on, Lord William now,/As
63G.10 1 /‘Ride on,ride on, my gay lady,/You see not
259A.5 1 /He said,Ride on, my lady fair,/May
215D.5 1 /‘Ride on,ride on, my merry men a’,/I forgot
215E.8 1 /‘Ride on,ride on, my merry men a’,/I’ve
11[L.16] 1 /‘Ride on, ride,’ says the Fairy
11F.11 1 /‘Ride on, ride on,’ cried the
11J.8 1 /‘Ride on, ride on,’ said the first
11J.9 1 /‘Ride on, ride on,’ said the next
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ride (cont.)
11I.9 1 /‘Ride on, ride on,’ says the
11I.10 1 /‘Ride on, ride on,’ says the merry
68E.7 1 /‘Ride on, ride on, Lord William
63G.10 1 /‘Ride on, ride on, my gay lady,/
215D.5 1 /‘Ride on, ride on, my merry men a’
215E.8 1 /‘Ride on, ride on, my merry men a’
217F.3 1 /‘Ride on, ride on, stout rider,’ she
217M.11 1 /‘Ride on, ride on, ye rank rider,/
217M.8 1 /‘Ride on, ride on, young man,’ she
70A.1 4 read and write,/Far betterride on steed. O
217F.3 1 /‘Ride on,ride on, stout rider,’ she said,/
237A.4 2 black horse,/And you’llride on the grey,/And I will ride
39A.29 1 /‘For I’ll ride on the milk-white steed,/And
39I.38 1 /‘For Iride on the milk-white steed,/And
217M.8 2 young man,’ she said,/‘Ride on the way ye ken;/But keep
221C.14 4 ladies gay/Bade themride on their way.
73F.30 3 to me the brown,/Till I ride on to Annie’s bower/And see
240C.4 3 often I had many,/I wouldride on to the Castle o Aboyne,/
217M.11 1 /‘Ride on,ride on, ye rank rider,/Your steed’
217M.8 1 /‘Ride on,ride on, young man,’ she said,/
15A.10 2 anither for me,/And lat usride out ower the lee.
217G.6 1 /‘Ride out, ride out, ye ramp rider!/
217G.6 1 /‘Ride out,ride out, ye ramp rider!/Your
167B.2 1 Henry would a progressride;/Over the river of Thames
68H.4 2 gin he had been gain toride,/Pat a huntin-horn about his
68H.2 2 gin he had been gain toride,/Put a huntin-horn about his
300A.17 3 other ladies got horse toride,/She boud take foot and gae.
63E.7 2 /An awa he was boun toride;/She kilted up her green
110A.7 2 /And away then did heride;/She tuckt her kirtle about her
65[K.11] 4 page that ran afore/Cried,Ride, sir, an ye may.
11A.19 1 /‘Ride softly on,’ says the best
273A.1 3 Edward would a huntingride,/some pastime for to see.
164A.2 4 /To the king of France, sir,ride speedily.
187B.27 3 man, will the waterride?/Tell us in haste, if that ye
264A.13 2 /When ye was gaun toride,/That lady was an ill woman/
158B.25 2 /that I could notride,/That spear in my keeping/
18B.10 1 firsten bout that he didride,/The boar he wounded in the
114A.3 4 heart’s bluid/They wadride the fords of hell.’
91C.8 2 /As fast as she coudride,/The gaggs they were in
110[O.4] 3 call me Will,/But when Iride the king’s high-gate/My
110J.6 1laird he chused the ford toride,/The ladie the pot to swim,/
184A.40 1 where eer I gang, or eer Iride,/The lads o Wamphr<a>y’s
63G.1 2 /Says he, I will goride;/The lady’s kilted her gay
189A.9 1 not with you into Englandride,/The land-sergeant has me at
39[J2.11] 2 /And the fairies they willride;/The maid that will her true-
192C.2 3 out very wiselie;/‘Ye’ll ride the mear to England fair,/But
198A.9 4 Seton;/This day theyride the rear.
65[J.12] 2 /And he was bound toride;/The silver buttons flew off
65D.17 2 stirrup,/He bounded for toride;/The silver buttons lap of his
106.8 2 /So like a gallant I didride;/The thing that I delighted
198B.10 4 proud Seton,/The rest willride the thinner.’
215G.3 4 steed I winna dread/Toride the water o Genrie.’
109C.40 2might seem fine lords toride;/The young lady followed far
68J.13 2the fords in Clyde,/He’llride them ane by ane;/And though
240B.9 3 /An as mony gay ladies toride them on,/To gae an bring
240B.10 3 /An as mony knights toride them on,/To gae an bring
196A.2 2 bridled,/And ready for toride,/Then out it came her false
90B.6 2 /It’s through it they didride;/Then up did start him Hind
259A.4 2 bridled,/An ready for toride,/There came a pain on that
123B.11 2 /No further would heride;/There was he aware of a
211A.4 2 ever they did go orride;/They might [have] been
149A.7 3 my dear,/Let Robin and Iride this morning to Gamwel,/To
300A.19 3 frae his een;/Ere sheride three times roun the cross,/
39[J.2] 2 /Our seely court maunride,/Thro England and thro
88C.2 4 for my liberty-wife,/As I ride thro the town.’
39G.30 2 night,/The elfin court willride,/Through England, and thro
39[K.16] 2 /When a’ our courts doride,/Through England and
88D.2 4 her my concubine,/As Iride through the toun.’
211A.19 3 /In every town that Iride through,/They’ll say, There
39D.16 2 /Our fairy court willride,/Throw England and Scotland
66C.22 2 ne gae,/Nor til’t she wudnride,/Till four and twunty men she
237A.4 3 on the grey,/And I will ride to bonny Aberdeen,/Where I
81B.4 3 good steede,/For I mustride to Bucklesfeildberry;/God
49E.16 3 my steed, and awa I’llride,/To dwell in some far
173[U.8] 4 she to that milk-steed,/Toride to Edinburgh town.
72D.8 3 and soon,/That I mayride to fair Berwick,/And see
45B.13 4 and your apparel,/I’llride to fair London and answer
74C.5 3 speed:/‘This night will Iride to Fair Margaret’s bowr,/
90B.5 3 you may,/And we willride to good green-wood;/It is a
173G.7 3 wi me,/For we maunride to Holyrood,/A gay wedding
235C.10 4/Wi him a single mile toride [to London].’
208D.3 3 it with speed;/For I maunride to Lun<n>on town,/To
122B.23 1 the sheriff and Robin didride,/To the forrest of merry
154A.75 2 lords,/To Notingham didride,/To try what strength and
11[M.12] 1 /‘Ride up,’ cries the bonny
11H.2 3 /‘Ride up,ride up,’ cry’d the foremost man;/

11B.12 1 /‘Ride up,ride up,’ said the foremost man;/‘I
11B.13 1 /‘Ride up,ride up,’ said the second man;/‘I
11[L.14] 1 /‘Ride up,ride up,’ says the foremost man,/
11[M.11] 1 /‘Ride up,ride up,’ says the foremost man,/
11[L.15] 1 /‘Ride up,ride up,’ says the middle man,/‘I
11H.2 3 /‘Ride up, ride up,’ cry’d the
11B.12 1 /‘Ride up, ride up,’ said the
11B.13 1 /‘Ride up, ride up,’ said the second
11[L.14] 1 /‘Ride up, ride up,’ says the
11[M.11] 1 /‘Ride up, ride up,’ says the
11[L.15] 1 /‘Ride up, ride up,’ says the middle
4D.7 4 father had/She has taen toride upon.
17A.12 2 I’ll gie you my steed toride upon.
39B.27 1 /‘Someride upon a black, lady,/And some
12[P.7] 3 my gallant steed for toride upon,/And I am weary, weary
216C.8 1 /‘The guid steed that Iride upon/Cost me thrice thretty
219C.4 1 /‘The steed that ye sallride upon/Sall be o the frost sae
219B.17 1 /‘The steed that you shallride upon/Shall be o the weather
190A.26 2 will Borthwick waterride;/Warn Gaudilands, and
69F.9 2 and it may be thine,/Toride whan ye ride in hie;/. . . . ./. .
47D.8 2 /An awa he was boun toride,/When neatly wi her mouth
68C.8 2 /The way he was wont toride;/Wi a huntin-horn aboot his
187B.25 1 Jock, sae winsomely’s yeride,/Wi baith your feet upo ae
235A.16 3 mile he winna lat youride/Wi his company and him to
49E.12 6 my gray steed,/He wadnaride wi me.’
305C.12 2/Ye ir the men that manride wi me;/But gin we war five
305C.7 2 /An Perth an Angus, toride wi me,/For gin we war five
9E.8 1 /‘It befits not toride with a leman light,/When
39I.29 3 /To hunt and hauk, andride with him,/And keep him
39D.27 4 steed,/She sawride with the queen.
45B.16 3 rise with the sun, andride with the same,/Until the next
9A.15r 2 /Toride with this knight into faire
190A.44 4 /If ony man willride with us!
214D.4 4 mount upon a steed,/Andride with you to Yarrow.’
47D.2 2 on horseback ye doride;/Ye seem to be some sutor’s

ride-a (1)
284A.1 4 nag,/To Paris for toride-a.

rideing (2)
185A.2 2 to Willie can say,/Billie, arideing then will we;/England and
185A.1 3 long in,/Fa la/There is norideing there a ta;/Fa la/Their

riden (2)
178A.3 4 is a gay ladie,/Her lord isriden and gone.’
217N.2 3 ye be!/My steed he hasriden wrang,/Fain wad I ken the

rider (11)
217F.3 1 /‘Ride on, ride on, stoutrider ,’ she said,/‘Yere steed’s
39A.28 4 steed,/Pu ye hisrider  down.
39A.38 4 steed,/And pu’d therider  down.
39E.9 4 steed,/You’ll pull hisrider  down.
39E.15 4 steed/She pulled therider  down.
39F.10 4 steed,/Pull ye therider  down.
39F.14 4 steed,/She pulled therider  down.
39I.37 4 steed,/And pu therider  down.
39I.48 4 steed,/And pu’d therider  down.
217G.6 1 out, ride out, ye ramprider !/Your steed’s baith stout
217M.11 1 /‘Ride on, ride on, ye rankrider ,/Your steed’s baith stout and

riders (3)
184A.23 2 Willy’s gane,/Andriders has raised mony a ane.
154A.59 4 fling,/And downe theirriders lay.
107A.75 2 gunners,/And rankeriders lett them bee;/Lett them be

rides [22], Rides [8] (30)
211A.19 4 /They’ll say, Thererides a brotherless man!
217J.3 4 ane of her hirewomen,/Rides aft in her companie.
217M.13 4 ane o his finest knights,/Rides aft in his companie.
39G.31 2 they begin at sky setting,/Rides a’ the evening tide;/And she
88A.7 3 hands;/But if the steed herides be good,/He’s past fair
39D.16 6 ye would me borrow,/AtRides Cross ye may bide.
188A.35 4 said the leiutenant,/‘ Rides foremost of yon company?’
188A.36 4 men do ca him Dicky Ha,/Rides foremost of yon company.’
271B.54 4 his side,/And into Francerides he.
198B.9 1 /Up thenrides him Cragievar,/Said, Wha’s
193[B2.21] 3 my brand;/Whae everrides i the Border side/Will mind
188F.16 4 horses,/The blacksmithrides in our companie.’
65H.9 4 any o your father’s boys,/Rides in the chase him wi?’
4.5 4 me wha’s the fairest face/Rides in the company?’
200B.13 2 he says,/‘The brownrides never so speedie,/And I will
246A.24 4 fired our house,/And nowrides oer the lea.
209I.3 4 he saddles the grey,/Andrides off to Bignet’s lady.’
88B.19 3 the steed be swift that herides on,/He’s past the brig o
213A.10 3 the steed be swift that herides on,/He’s past the gates of
63G.5 3 mother woe;/Your fatherrides on high horseback,/Cares
63G.7 3 woe;/Your fatherrides on high horseback,/Cares
63J.14 3winna dee;/Your fatherrides on high horseback,/Minds
63C.9 3 ye may,/For your fatherrides on horseback high,/Cares
39A.16 1 steed that my true-loverides on/Is lighter than the wind;/
39D.19 4 court of them all,/For in itrides the queen.
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rides (cont.)
39[K.18] 2 ye come till,/An thereinrides the queen,/Me upon a milk-
209J.4 4 he saddles the grey,/Andrides to Bignet’s lady.’
238I.1 1 fifty young noblesrides up the king’s hall/And
39[J2.13] 1 /‘Somerides upon a black horse, lady,/
5B.7 2 your saddle set awrye?/Orrides your steed for you owre

ridin (8)
225A.7 2 /Like ladies when they’re ridin ,/But set her on hie
217K.1 3 gentlemen,/As they wereridin  by,/And aff there loups the
35.12 2 /When the seely court wasridin  by,/The queen lighted down
68C.16 2 /The king’s court camridin  bye:/‘Oh whare is it him
256A.6 2 his saiddle set,/An slowlyridin  on the way,/He had mair
256A.5 2 your saddle set,/An gailyridin  on the way,/You’ll hae nae
68C.2 2 her father dear,/Comeridin  owre the sand;/But it was
217F.10 4 a troop o gentlemen,/Camridin  siwftly bye.

riding [112], Riding [10] (122)
213A.3 2 /‘Or where now are youriding ?’/‘O I am bound to a
260A.5 4 young man,/As he wasriding  alane.
229B.9 4 her Lady Crawford,/Riding alane upon the lee.’
217M.6 2 o merry gentlemen/Cameriding  alang the way,/And one o
228D.12 4 wae to see sae fair a dame/Riding alang wi a Highland laddie.
68J.11 4 wi his auld father,/Cameriding  all alane.
283A.2 1 /As he wasriding  along,/Along all on the
45B.9 2 spy’d the old abbot comeriding  along:/‘How now, master
283A.9 1 /As they wereriding  along,/The old man was
217J.8 4troop of gentlemen,/Wereriding  along the way.
100F.2 1 /As he wasriding  along the way,/He met with
112C.1 2 was drunk with wine/Ariding  along the way, sir,/And
112B.1 2 and he was young,/Ariding  along the way, sir,/And
112E.1 2 drunk with wine,/Cameriding  along the way, sir;/He
17C.8 1 /As he wasriding  along the way,/There he
53H.44 3 cam to me on horsebackriding ,/And she sall gang hame in
5G.11 2 wa,/And she saw themriding  ane and a’.
217A.1 2 of merry gentlemen/Wasriding  atween twa knows,/And
228B.9 4 lass they ever saw/Sud beriding  awa wi a Hieland laddie.
228B.7 4 Hume,/And his auld son,riding  bonnie.
228D.11 4 /And his young son, wereriding  bonny.
9A.31 2 length two knights cameriding  by,
93D.27 4 saw her dear father/comeriding  by.
93F.21 4 saw her father,/as he wasriding  by.
105.7 4 true-love,/At length cameriding  by.
217A.13 4 gentlemen/Came merrilyriding  by.
217L.16 4 o gentlemen,/Sae merrilyriding  by.
233C.32 3me;/Lord Fyvie will beriding  by,/And he’ll come in and
200J.4 1 /Riding by the river-side,/The
95A.1 4 see my own father,/Comeriding  by the stile.
95A.4 4 my own mother,/Comeriding  by the stile.
95A.7 4 my own brother,/Comeriding  by the stile.
95A.10 4 see my own sister,/Comeriding  by the stile.
95A.13 4 my own true-love,/Comeriding  by the stile.
88A.6 4 a wounded knight/Comeriding  by this way?’
88B.15 4 see a bloody squire/Comeriding  by this way?’
110[O.1] 3 /There came a young manriding  by,/Who swore he’d have
217G.20 4 o gentlemen,/A’ merrilieriding  bye.
217H.22 4 o merry gentlemen,/Camriding  bye that way.
112C.19 1 /As he wasriding  cross a plain,/In boots,
93B.24 2 his horse,/and he cameriding  doun,/But as soon as he
37B.1 4 spied a lady fair,/Comingriding  down by the Eildon tree.
37C.1 4 saw a lady bright,/Comeriding  down by the Eildon Tree.
7E.1 4 bold brethren,/Comeriding  down the glen.
7E.2 4 brethren,/As they comeriding  down the glen.’
154A.58 1 /He,riding  downe towards the north,/
1C.1 1 /THERE was a knichtriding  frae the east,
198A.9 2 a false Forbes,/Wasriding  from Driminere;/Says,
95B.5 4 my own mother coming,/Riding full many a mile.
95B.13 4 own true-love coming,/Riding full many a mile.
147A.4 4 clad all in black,/Comeriding  gallantly.
5C.36 1 bonnie may is tired wiriding ,/Gaurd her sit down ere she
193B.26 4 the Crosiers keen,/Allriding  graithed and in array.
39[J.12] 4 seely court,/As they comeriding  hame.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
299B.1 2 frae the West,/And ofriding  he was weary;/He rappit at
260A.2 4 Margaret,/As she wasriding  her lane.
235I.2 4 servant Jack,/Comingriding  home again from London.
 283A.18 1 /And as he wasriding  home,/And down a narrow
65G.14 2 /Saw her lord comeriding  home:/‘O quench the fire,
178A.6 2 her wed lord,/As he comdriding  home;/Then was it traitur
217N.9 4 Laird o Lochinvar/Camriding  in the way.
95B.1 4 I see my father a coming,/Riding many’s the mile.
95B.9 4 my ae brother a coming,/Riding many’s the mile.
217G.3 2 troop o gentlemen/Cameriding  merrilie by,/And one o
74A.3 4 his bride,/As they wereriding  near.
255A.4 1 /‘Your love was notriding , nor yet was he running,/
37A.1 4 was brisk and bold,/Comeriding  oer the fernie brae.
88E.6 4 nine armed knights/Comeriding  oer the lea.
88E.7 4 see a bludy knight/Comeriding  oer the lea?’
213A.8 4 belted knights/Cameriding  oer the Leathen.

riding  (cont.)
82.1 2 in a summer’s night,/Wasriding  oer the lee, diddle/An there
157H.1 2 upon a night,/Cameriding  oer the linn,/And he is to
7[H.13] 1 /‘No,’ says another, ’She’sriding  oer the moor,/And a’ to be
30.61 3 were the words said hee:/‘Riding of this steed, brother
173[X.9] 2 rade up the Sands o Leith,/Riding on a white horse,/O little
173D.14 2 the Parliament Close,/Ariding  on her horse,/There she
191[H.1] 4 met Hughie Grame,/Wasriding  on the bishop’s mare.
273A.2 4 of a bold tanner,/cameriding  on the way.
255A.3 1 /‘O was my loveriding ? or was he running?/Or
217N.1 2 o merry gentlemen/Camriding  oure the knowes,/And they
273A.31 4 lords and knights/cameriding  over a hill.
140B.26 4 Robin Hood’s men/Cameriding  over the hill.
43C.25 2 any armed men/Comeriding  over the hill—/But I saw
7B.4 4 brethren bold,/Comeriding  over the lee.
211A.26 4 armour on,/As he cameriding  over the lee.
88D.21 4 twenty beltit knichts/Camriding  ower the lea.
246A.9 4 him Reedisdale/Comeriding  ower the lea.
193B.1 2 /Frae every reaving,riding  Scot;/We’ll sune hae
17G.13 2 /And I’ll gie you myriding  steed.’
17H.15 2 /And I’ll lend you myriding  steed.’
17G.14 2 weed is na for thee,/Yourriding  steed is na for me.’
73B.21 2 the smithy,/To shoe her ariding  steed;/She has orderd the
17H.16 2 ill suit thee,/And yourriding  steed will ill suit me.’
143A.16 1 /But as they wereriding  the forrest along,/The
5F.17 2 wi him;/But as they wereriding  the leas o Lyne,
209J.34 2she was in her saddle set,/Riding the leys sae bonny,/The
5D.12 1 /As she wasriding  the way along,/She began
45B.16 2 flout;/How long I shall beriding  the world about.’/‘You
45B.12 2 /How long he shall beriding  the world about;/And the
45B.6 2 flout,/How long I shall beriding  the world about;/And the
178G.3 4 Gordon and his men/Camriding  thro Galston toun.
39[J2.8] 1 /‘Whenriding  through yon forest-wood,/
8C.12 3 two men did see,/Comeriding  till their horses smoke:/
88B.14 4 belted knights/Cameriding  to the bower.
88A.5 4 armed knights/Cameriding  to the door.
221B.5 4 her first fere love,/Comeriding  to the toun.
15A.33 4 Brand,/As he cameriding  to the town.
4.2 4 saw Young Waters/Cumriding  to the town.
178F.3 4 and his men,/Comingriding  to the town.
229B.8 4 Crawford,/As she cameriding  to the town.
229B.18 4 Crawford,/As she cameriding  to the town.
229B.26 4 Crawford,/As he cameriding  to the town.
257A.18 4 Earl Patrick’s aunt/Comeriding  to the town.
257A.22 4 him Earl Patrick/Slowlyriding  to the town.
178A.4 4 of an host of men,/Comeriding  to the towne.
133A.5 1 /Andriding  towards fair Nottingham,/
144B.7 4 bold Robins men/Cameriding  up all in a row.
217H.3 4 a troop o gentlemen,/Ariding  up that way.
100F.10 1 /As the king wasriding  up the gate/He met Willie
73B.21 4 her bouer,/To dress her ariding  weed.
215F.6 2 /Says, What makes all thisriding ?/Where is the knight
154A.23 3 him undid before,/Wasriding  with two hundred men,/

riding-gown (1)
293D.13 2 for that lady/A fine silkriding-gown,/Likewise he coft for

ridinghe (1)
117A.21 3 /Than came a knyghtridinghe;/Full sone they gan hym

riding-hood (1)
91A.23 2 waiting-maid/to bring herriding-hood,/So did she on her

riding-steed (2)
91A.23 4 stable-groom/to bring herriding-steed.
229B.17 1 /‘But saddle to me myriding-steed,/And see him

riding-suit (1)
129A.10 1 /Herriding-suit  was of sable hew

riding-weed (1)
87B.10 2 /To bring her ariding-weed,/And she called to

Ridley (1)
179A.9 4 ‘Symon Fell,’ and MartinRidley.

ridyng (1)
119A.39 3 war wher þe munke cameridyng ,/And with hym a litul page.

rid’st (1)
273A.13 4 of the country,/thourid’st  in the midst of thy good.’

rie (2)
305B.44 6 be counted great treason<rie].
173[V.11] 3 Marie Seaton, and Ma<rie] Bea<ton],/An Marie

ried (7)
208[J.6] 2 horse,/That I had wont toried;/. . . . . . . ./. . . . . . . .
91C.7 2 /It is of gowd saeried;/Gin she winna come when I’
252D.3 1 /‘I hae a coffer oried gowd/My mither left to me,/
246B.10 1 yours are o the goud saeried,/Mine’s o the silver clear;/So
173J.7 3/But you’ll put on yourried, ried silk,/To shine through
173J.7 3you’ll put on your ried,ried silk,/To shine through
246B.9 3 rings are o the goud saeried/That I will gie to thee.’
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Riedan (14)
68C.3 1 you’re welcome, YoungRiedan,’ she said,/‘To coal an
68C.5 1 /‘A fairer maid than me,Riedan?/A fairer maid than me?/
68C.2 3 /But it was her true-loveRiedan,/Come hiean to her hand.
68C.9 4 /They flang him YoungRiedan [in].
68C.24 4 hands/That flang youngRiedan in.
68C.16 3 whare is it him YoungRiedan?/It’s fain I wald him see.’
68C.20 3 /An ower the place YoungRiedan lay,/The cannels burnt
68C.19 3 /Aboon the place YoungRiedan lies,/The cannels burn
68C.13 3 /For as you did to YoungRiedan,/Sae wald you do to mee.’
68C.17 1 /‘Oh I hae no seen YoungRiedan/Sin three lang weeks the
68C.8 1 they bridled YoungRiedan,/The way he was wont to
68C.8 1 /They saidled YoungRiedan, they bridled Young
68C.3 3 you’re welcome, YoungRiedan,/To sleep in my bour this
68C.10 1 you there, you YoungRiedan,/Your bed it is fu wan;/

rien (2)
293B.6 4 /I could be baith rent andrien;/I wad gie aw my lands and
293A.9 6 sake/I would be rent andrien;/I would give all my father’s

rievers (2)
203A.8 1 /‘Ther spulyie likerievers o wyld kettrin clan,/Who
217C.3 4 the king’s hieway,/Rankrievers will do ye na harm.’

Riftly (1)
277D.1 2 a laird down into Fife,/Riftly , raftly, now, now, now/An

rig [3], Rig [1] (4)
157G.23 1/He had not gone a longrig  length,/A rig length and a
157G.23 2gone a long rig length,/Arig  length and a span,/Until he
2I.9 1 /‘I hae arig  o bonnie land/Atween the saut
179A.13 3 coming over the DryRig,/Soon upon Saint Nicholas’

rigg (2)
68J.11 2crossd a rigg o land,/Arigg but barely ane,/When she met
68J.11 1 /She hadna crossd arigg o land,/A rigg but barely ane,/

rigged (1)
64C.4 2 was built,/Or deckd, orrigged out,/Came sick a pain in

riggin (1)
184A.5 2 broke the house in at theriggin .

Riggs (2)
209J.41 1 a’ that lived into BlackRiggs,/And likewise in
209J.1 1 I was lady o BlackRiggs,/And then into Kincraigie;/

right [286], Right [11] (297)
45A.1 4 and mainteined litleright .
45B.1 4 he put down greatright .
117A.319 4 /Agaynst the lawe andright .
130A.1 5 /To fight and recover hisright .
130B.1 4 /To fight and recover hisright .
137A.9 4 /This is my owne land byright .
145C.22 4Robert Lee, pray do meright .
145C.26 4 /And then did hit the markright .
152A.7 4 away/For his own properright .
152A.23 4 him/For his own properright .
159A.6 4 /If he cold ryde thereright .
179A.30 4 he ’Fought’ unto theright .
159A.59 4 you fought all against theright .’
117A.77 2 /‘To mayntene hym in hisright ;’/‘And a peyre of botës,’
47A.6 3 /And but ye read themright ,’ she said,/‘Gae stretch ye
217G.10 4men about his house,/Anright  aft in his companie.’
90A.4 3 /‘I sleep not aft, I wakeright  aft;/Wha’s that that kens my
304A.6 3 I could pledge what is myright ,/All for the sake of thee.
65A.12 1 /She turnd herright  an roun about,/An the kem
187A.26 2 knowes my name soeright  and free?’/‘I am a bastard-
127A.12 2 Hood;/‘I’le see if it beeright ;/And I will do the best I can/
207D.5 1 /‘For he is in theright , and I’ll make it so appear;/
120B.17 6 and green,/Which is mostright  and meet.
17H.17 1 /But part beright , and part be wrang,/Frae the
97C.7 3 ten,/She had hersell thereright  and ready/To lat Brown
35.8 1 /She’s turnd herright  and roun about,/An thrice
99A.14 1 /She’s turnd herright  and roun about,/The tear
209I.21 1 /She turnd herright  and round about/Among the
198B.6 1 /He turned himright  and round about/And a light
229B.3 1 /I turnd meright  and round about,/And aye
81L.35 1 /He turned himright  and round about,/And he fell
110E.11 1 /He turned himright  and round about,/And he
110E.13 1 /He turned himright  and round about,/And he
209J.37 1 /He turned himright  and round about,/And high,
213A.7 1 /He’s turnd himright  and round about/And rowd
110E.10 1 /She turned herright  and round about,/And she
110E.12 1 /She turned herright  and round about,/And she
157G.22 3 three;/He turnd himright  and round about,/And
243F.3 1 /He turned himright  and round about,/And the
217L.18 1 /She turnd herright  and round about/And
268A.38 1 /She turnd herright  and round about,/And thus
70B.15 1 /He turnd himright  and round about,/As he’d
267B.10 1 /He turned himright  and round about,/As will as
267B.15 1 /Then he turnd himright  and round about,/As will as

right  (cont.)
267B.20 1 /He turned himright  and round about,/As will as
90C.30 1 /He turnd himright  and round about,/His
231F.5 1 /She’s turned herright  and round about,/Poured out
194C.7 1 /She turnd herright  and round about,/Says,
68A.16 1 /She has turnd herright  and round about,/She sware
68A.17 1 /She has turnd herright  and round about,/She swear
100G.10 1 /She’s turnd herright  and round about,/The tear
65H.12 1 /She turnd herright  and round about,/The tear
39G.9 1 /She turnd herright  and round about,/To spier
53F.10 4 gane in,/Wha spak to herright  angrily.
264A.15 4 if my lady hear of this/Right angry will she be.’
117A.152 3 /Therfore he gaue himright  anone/A gode hors and a
167A.63 3 /Vnder the spole of hisright  arme/Hee smote Sir Andrew
110F.3 2 learned,/She turned herright  around;/Says, Will ye be as
29.30 4 mantle stoode about her/right  as shee wold;
103B.48 4 replied,/‘Hae as muchright  as thee.’
31.28 3 her cheef desire:/Doe meright , as thou art a baron of sckill,/
15A.4 2 on her love she wasright  bauld;/She was scarce up to
90C.30 3 /‘Ye seem to be a boyright  bauld;/Why can ye talk sae
15A.18 2 /Which all to her byright  belongd.
15A.12 2 /Which all to me byright  belongs.’
43C.28 1 /When she went out,right  bitter wept,/But singing
243F.11 4 foot,/And she weptright  bitterlie.
305B.1 4 beast,/As castle standsright  bonnilie.
305C.8 4 beast,/An a castle stanninright  bonnilie.
8A.13 2 knight,/I wat he spakeright  boustouslie:/‘Yield me thy
157A.10 4 deep load,/He asked himright  cankerdly,
270A.35 2 a flock o pretty birds,/Right comely to be seen;/The
99E.10 2 Johnie was on saddle set,/Right comely to be seen,/There
188D.16 4 side,/I wot they braggedright  crouselie,
53E.1 4 Moor,/Who handled himright  cruellie.
53A.1 4 Moor,/Who handld himright  cruely.
53A.3 4 /An he’s handld himright  cruely.
177A.37 2 /They halched eche otherright  curteouslye;/Yett Nevill
188B.27 2 /‘For I wat they cost meright  dear;’/‘O shame a ma!’ cries
81E.16 2 house,/And they cost meright  dear;/Take you the best, and
188A.24 2 my billy,/Thou’s ayeright  dear welcome to me;/There
73E.37 2 he came till,/There wasright  dowie cheir;/Her father and
73E.36 2 he came till,/There wasright  dowie wark;/Her mither and
188B.25 4 they wrang their cloathesright  drunk<i>lie.
293A.10 3 be;/This maid has comeright  far from home/This day to
190A.29 4 before,/And saw the kyeright  fast driving.
125A.1 4 John,/A jolly brisk blade,right  fit for the trade,/For he was
155A.2 1 /He kickd the ba with hisright  foot,/And catchd it wi his
74A.15 2 bride,/I do but what isright ;/For I made no vow to your
89A.29 2 /You woud do what isright ;/For I wot he killd your
191E.6 2 /And o her will she wasright  free:/‘A hundred steeds, my
191E.4 2 /And o her will she wasright  free:/‘A thousand pounds,
161C.7 4 Douglas there/He roderight  furiouslie.
65H.34 2 brother then,/He spokeright  furiouslie;/Says, I’m the
228D.13 2 /O dear! but ye do speakright  gaudie;/There’s nae a lord in
93[X.20] 2 bason, Lamkin,/I will beright  glad,/For mony, mony
288B.7 2 /And they are arrayed allright  gloriously;/With top and top-
187B.32 4 sent,/A’ English lads,right  good and true.
128A.6 2 adoe,/But he bends and aright  good bow,/And the best
48.20 1 ffather,’ shee sayes, ’is aright  good erle/As any remaines
48.22 1 /‘If your ffather be aright  good erle/As any remaines
110E.41 4 pan,/And of ye makeright  good kail!
167B.50 2 climb up the tree,/Withright  good will and all his main;/
167B.55 2 this gallant ship,/Withright  good will and all their main,/
167A.71 2 England againe,/With right  good will, and fforce and
153A.19 2 went/To London withright  good will;/And Robin Hood
98A.16 4 pledge,/Four fingers o hisright  han.
98C.8 4 Adam,/Oft rade on hisright  han.
89A.35 4 /Wi the truth of hisright  hand.
18A.21 2 /The litle fingar on thyright  hand.’
273A.6 4 must turn up [on] thyright  hand.’
43F.8 1 /Upon hisright  hand a gold ring she secur’d,/
209F.17 3 she rode home on hisright  hand,/All for the pride o
52B.11 1 /She took the glove off herright  hand,/And slowly slipt it in
100C.11 2dear,/By the faith of thyright  hand?/And thou shalt reign,
100A.12 2 Janet,/By the truth of myright  hand;/But I’ll hae nane o yer
81H.20 3 /And lay my lady at theright  hand,/For she’s come of the
191B.3 1 /‘O lowse myright  hand free,’ he says,/‘And
5C.85 1 /It was weel written on hisright  hand/He was the heir o his
176A.18 3 you’le come hither to myright  hand,/Indeed, my lorid, I’le
100A.11 2 Janet,/By the truth of thyright  hand?/I’ll gie ye gold, I’ll
100G.14 2Janet;/The truth’s in myright  hand;/I’ll hae nane o your
8B.5 1 /‘On myright  hand I’ll have a glove, love,/
100I.15 2 Jean,/By the faith of myright  hand;/I’ll have none of your
185A.14 1 is my trouth and myright  hand;/My head shal hing on
100B.10 2 /By the truth o yourright  hand?/Now will ye marry
166A.27 3 and wise of witt;/Theright  hand of them he tooke,/The
110E.29 3 have the truth of hisright  hand,/Or else for your sake
48.18 2 held itt there in his owneright  hand;/Saies, Whether wilt
304A.45 2 /Seiz’d ’s steed in hisright  hand;/Says, Here I am, a
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right  (cont.)
209A.12 1 /An aged lord at the king’sright  hand/Says, Noble king, but
39[J2.14] 1 /‘Myright  hand shall be covered, lady,/
81J.25 3/And lay her head on hisright  hand,/She’s come o the
5E.31 1 was written on the child’sright  hand/That he should be heir
110G.17 3/I’ll hae the troth o yourright  hand/The queen has
110E.33 3/I’ll have the truth of yourright  hand,/The queen it gave to
53E.12 1 me the truth of yourright  hand,/The truth of it give
53E.13 1 give thee the truth of myright  hand,/The truth of it I’ll
155J.10 3 her small wand in herright  hand,/Thinking of her child
185A.13 3 me thy trouth and thyright  hand/Thou’l steal frae nane
100I.14 2 Jean,/By the faith of thyright  hand?/Thou’se have part of
43A.7 2 fingers,/Put them on hisright  hand,/To let him know,
252C.23 2/This ring you see on myright  hand/Was gien me by my
39A.30 1 /‘My right  hand will be glovd, lady,/
39B.28 1 /‘My right  hand will be glovd, lady,/
39I.39 1 /‘My right  hand will be gloved, Janet,/
39[J2.15] 1 /‘Take the Bible in yourright  hand,/With God for to be
100G.13 2Janet?/The truth’s in yourright  hand;/Ye’s hae some o my
204N.2 2 gate,/And he did knockright  hastilie:/‘If Lady Douglas be
190A.4 2 cam to the Fair Dodhead,/Right hastily they clam the peel;/
162B.46 2 /his shaft fullright  he sett;/The grey-goose-
272A.28 2 men, then;/But, if they beright  honest men/Your daughters
157D.14 4 three lang days;/A watright  hungry I may be.’
2D.8 2 some things o me,/It’sright  I ask as mony o thee.
103B.54 2 made known,/They sungright  joyfullie,/Nae blyther was
38G.3 2 /He lifted it up till hisright  knee,/And fifty yards and
245E.2 2 boy,/Sat at the king’sright  knee;/‘Earl Patrick is the
53N.42 2 foot,/He kepd it with hisright  knee:/‘I’ll wed my life and
15A.4 3 /She was scarce up to myright  knee,/When oft in bed wi
190A.40 2 /And broken was hisright  leg-bane;/If he had lived this
209J.15 3many;/She dealt the gowdright  liberallie,/And bade them
241C.17 3 /But I’ll deal the goldright  liberally/For lying ae night
75I.7 4 lord, kend ye what I ken,/Right little wad ye eat.’
102B.19 2 babe that she had born/Right lively seemed to be;/‘Ohon,
271A.106 2 Duke of France,/Vnto theright  Lord of Learne sayd he
305C.2 2 /The hawks war yellinright  loudlie,/The hunds war
188B.8 4 /And there they lightedright  manfulie.
177A.64 4 Crosse,/And there to fightright  manfullye.
186A.31 2 waken Lord Scrooperight  merrilie!’/Then loud the
192C.5 2 auld harper,/I wat he raderight  merrilie,/Until he cam to
228D.11 2 trees and brambles wereright  mony,/There they met the
182B.2 2 /Sche sicht, and saidright  mournfullie,/‘O what will
118A.34 3 he that calles me by myright  name/Calles me Guye of
117A.63 2 Robyn,/‘Thereof wol Iright  none;/Wenest thou I wolde
39G.48 1 /And out at the steed’sright  nostril,/He breathd a fiery
39G.36 1 /‘And out at my steed’sright  nostril,/He’ll breathe a fiery
125A.7 4 stood,/I’ll show youright  Nottingham play.
118A.35 2 Robin;/‘By thee I setright  nought;/My name is Robin
134A.89 4 bold beggar/I sent you forright  now.
96G.22 2 /You soon shall seeright  plain;/And read these lines
217A.9 2 said,/‘Come, tell to meright  plain;/I doubt you’ve met
208E.14 1 pounds and five in myright  pocket,/Give that unto the
269D.6 4 /And we’ll smore himright  quietlie.’
188A.8 4 /And they ca’d the smithright  quietly.
221B.4 2 /He has sent a messenger/ Right quietly throe the land,/Wi
305A.26 4 before the king:/I amright  rad of treasonrie.
49E.18 1 /She turnd herselright  round about,/And her heart
182C.6 1 /The king he turned himright  round about,/I think an
217E.16 1 /She turned hersellright  round about,/She began to
305A.19 4 clad;/O gif they livedright  royallie!/Therefore he kend
39B.36 4 by,/She said na, and didright  sae;/The third company that
39B.26 4 passes by,/Say na, and doright  sae;/The third company that
39I.36 4 passes by,/Say na, and doright  sae;/The third company that
187B.30 3 that’s fie;/I’ll lead ye a’right  safely through;/Lift ye the
76B.16 4 me of my [maidenhead,]/Right sair against my will?
233A.14 3 my Annie!’/She sighedright  sair, and said nae mair/But,
233A.4 3 and leave thee!’/‘I sighedright  sair, and said nae mair/But,
266A.10 2 lines did grieve his heartright  sair;/None of her friends
187B.19 2 iron/They hae laid a’right  sair on me;/Wi locks and
11A.28 1 have made your heartright  sair,/To see the bridegroom
234B.15 2 and when he came there/Right sair was his heart when he
39[K.19] 2 in your armes,/Give me aright  sear fa;/The queen of Elphan
270A.8 3 sair;/My door was boltedright  secure,/What way hae ye
293A.8 6 /And ladyes fair of face,/Right seemly to be seen,/But still
221K.9 4 to Lochinvar,/And comeright  seen again.’
300A.18 2 /To come to herright  seen;/Says, Ye’ll take out
220B.5 4 lords fifeteen/To gie it upright  shamefullie.
80.32 1 he shope the crosse in hisright  sholder,/Of the white flesh
167A.61 2 your shaft that itt goe right ;/Shoot a good shoote in the
254B.15 3 ee;/But looking ower herright  shoulder,/A blythe sight
254C.11 3/But she looked oer herright  shoulder,/And a blythe sight
65G.14 1 turned her head on herright  shoulder,/Saw her lord come
191A.21 1 /He lookt over hisright  shoulder,/To see whom he
68A.15 4 Hunting,/To ride on hisright  side.
68J.14 4/Should hae ridden on hisright  side.
90C.6 4 Henry,/Just fair by herright  side.

170F.2 4 you be,/You’ll open myright  side, and save my baby.’
167[H.5] 2 this for me?/O open myright  side, and save my baby:’/
155N.16 3 little prayer-book at myright  side,/And sound will be my
103B.42 3 /A gude midwife at myright  side,/Till my young babe be
103B.43 3 /I’ll be midwife at your right  side,/Till your young babe
74C.8 1 /Go with yourright  side to Newcastle,/And
170D.3 4 slept she,/Then herright  side was opened, and the
167[H.6] 2 slept she,/Then herright  side was opened and the
18A.8 1 /‘For it is not past 3 daysright /Since Sir Broninge was mad
188A.17 2 jail-stair,/They stepped itright  soberly,/Until they came to
5C.29 2 the gowden chair ye drawright  soon.
5C.31 2 gowden chair she drewright  soon.
99A.9 4 fair England,/An comeright  soon again.’
205A.14 2 the way he gaed,/I watright  soon an suddenly;/He gave
177A.7 3 Lord Hume halched themright  soone,/Saying, Banished
63[K.14] 3 call opon:/‘O my back isright  sore,/An I sae farr frae hame!
39[K.24] 2 in her arms,/Geen him aright  sore fa;/The queen of
214H.5 2 high hill,/I wot she gaedright  sorrow,/And in a den spied
72C.12 4 on to Oxenford,/And thatright  speedilie.
90C.39 4 him little Robin,/To comeright  speedilie.
188B.18 4 /And they lihgted a’right  speedilie.
254B.4 4 on great haste/To returnright  speedilie.
305A.45 4 /A message cameright  speedilie.
72C.10 4 on to Oxenford,/And thatright  speedilie?’
65H.23 2 to his breast,/And ranright  speedilie,/And he is back to
229B.24 2 /To come to himright  speedilie,/And sae did he his
291A.9 6 stables stand/Can runright  speedilie,/And ye will to
53M.35 2 porter,’ she said,/‘Gae yeright  speedilie;/Bid him come and
229B.6 2 /To come to himright  speedilie:/‘Gae saddle a
229B.19 2 men/To come to himright  speedilie:/‘Gae shut my
229B.27 2 her maids/To come to herright  speedilie:/‘Gae shut my
268A.65 2 hynde squire/To comeright  speedilie,/Likeways they
257B.32 2 gude grand-aunt/To comeright  speedilie;/Says, Ye’ll gae on
304A.15 2 stable-groom/To comeright  speedilie;/Says, Ye’ll gang
188B.19 2 cries,/‘A smith, a smith,right  speedilie,/To file off the
188B.7 2 crys,/‘A smith, a smith,right  speedily,/To turn back the
188B.6 4 /And they lighted a’right  speedylie.
73F.10 4 Anny’s bower,/And comeright  sune again?’
192A.14 1 /The gray mare wasright  swift o fit,/And did na fail to
134A.81 1 /The young men wereright  swift of foot,/And boldly ran
194C.21 4 o the death,/It is butright  that I shoud dee.’
88E.17 4 crime worthy o death,/It’sright  that I shoud die.
231A.26 3 do ken,/The lady lost herright  that night,/The first night
167A.78 1 /‘Horslay,right  thoust be a knight,/Lands
20[Q.4] 2 /There she stabbed themright  through the heart.
8C.25 4 brothers head it cleft,/Right through unto his braine.
45B.8 3 answer these questionsright ,/Thy head shall be taken
109A.41 4 before,/He gaue him theright  time of the day.
109B.46 4 before;/He gave him theright  time of the day.
109C.41 4gone,/And gives him theright  time of the day.
131A.11 3 /And brave Robin Hoodright  valiantly stood,/Unwilling
109B.7 2 is his name,/I do ken himright  verily;/I am able to spend
76D.22 4 /That maks my heartright  wae.
81E.19 3 cauld and dead;/But I’mright  wae for his lady,/For she’ll
81E.20 3 cauld and dead;/But I’mright  wae for my young son,/Lies
93[X.18] 2 heart’s-blude/I wad beright  wae;/O tak mysle, Lamkin,/
184A.21 1 /O think then Will he wasright  wae,/When he saw his uncle
188B.14 4 hang on/Jump to the waright  wantonlie.
188A.27 4 /And galloped the streetright  wantonly.
211A.8 4 head,/And home rode heright  wantonly.
211A.38 4 the hedge,/And oer lap heright  wantonly.
166A.8 2 entered in;/To claime hisright , was his delight;/He brought
217K.3 4 /That will shew you theright  way.’
305A.25 4 cauld,/Their ladies sall beright  wearie.’
190A.4 4 /And ranshakled the houseright  weel.
190A.17 2 out a bonny black,/Wasright  weel fed wi corn and hay,/
7B.19 3 a’ the warld might kenright  weel/They were twa lovers
73A.30 3 /And by this ye may kenright  weil/They were twa luvers
8C.22 1 tanners bold they foughtright  well,/And it was one to two;/
205A.2 3 and skill;/They provedright  well, as I heard tell,/As they
81[O.10] 1 covering-cloths I likeright  well,/Far better than your
287A.1 3 name is Captain Ward,right  well it doth appear,/There
7[I.18] 3 /And by this you may kenright  well/They were twa lovers
173[Y.4] 2 /And sett this matterright ;/What hae ye made o the
305B.12 2 lady,/I wot she spakeright  wisely;/‘Be good unto your
305B.25 2 lady,/I wot she spakeright  wisely;/‘Be good unto your
305B.27 2 lady,/I wot she spakeright  wisely;/‘Be good unto your
149A.14 1 now you may think theright  worshipful squire/Was
149A.21 1 now you may think theright  worshipful squire/Was
159A.25 3 hands;/Rewarded themright  worthilye/With the townes
117A.32 3 /Brede and wyne they hadright  ynoughe,/And noumbles of

righteous (2)
40.11 3 /That’s the road therighteous goes,/And that’s the
95C.1 1 up thy hand, mostrighteous judge,/Hold up thy

righteousness (2)
37A.12 3 briers?/That is the path ofrighteousness,/Tho after it but
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righteousness (cont.)
37C.11 3 briers?/That is the path ofrighteousness,/Tho after it but

rightfu (1)
157C.1 2 quo Gude Wallace,/‘Therightfu  king of fair Scotland!/

right-hand (3)
182D.8 4 /An steal frae him hisright-hand  gloe,/An send them to
65I.7 1 /‘Give to him thisright-hand  glove,
68J.23 3 /‘O wha has slain myright-hand  man,/That held my

rightly (4)
141A.12 1 /Tell me, if that thourightly  ken,/When must Will
52C.6 3 had taen,/She said, If yourightly  knew my birth,/Ye’d
305B.55 4 /If the steads thou can butrightly  name to me’
154A.2 3 will tell,/Which beingrightly  understood,/I know will

rights (2)
231F.1 3 /But the lady lost therights o it/Yestreen or she came
231E.1 3 glen;/The lady lost therights of it/The first night she

rigland (1)
66C.32 3 it on me,/An ye sall hae arigland  shire/Your mornin’s gift

rigor (2)
154A.64 4 loath on him to try/Whatrigor  did import.
167B.41 1 /Then Henry Hunt, withrigor  hot,/Came bravely on the

rigs (4)
209D.14 2 north,/And I have whiterigs many,/And I could gie them
112E.4 2 thee down,/Amang therigs of corn, maid?/Then the king’
239A.7 4 on the knee,/The bonnyrigs of Salton they’re nae thrawin
293D.16 7 /Well is she worthy o therigs/That lie on Hazelgreen.’

rim (1)
65G.10 2 /With a posy round therim ,/To know, if you have any

rin [89], Rin [2] (91)
81G.30 4 /Her heart’s bluid he gartrin .
81L.28 4 rade,/Sae nimbly’s he didrin .
93[W.2] 4 cradle/the reed blude didrin .
63C.28 4 /Or my grey-hounds fit torin .’
65D.11 4 /But now it is time torin .’
65E.21 4 boy/That did thy errandrin .’
65[K.7] 4 /Set down yer feet anrin .’
75I.5 4 lady,/But by my suth I’llrin .’
81G.28 4 /I’ll gar your heart’s bluidrin .’
87B.6 4 this day wi the tears I’llrin .’
87D.8 4 /Tak aff your shoon anrin .’
93D.24 4 Rankin,/and gar the bloodrin .’
203A.4 2 green turf gar your bluidrin .’
202A.19 2 /Then turnd and seemd torin ;/And then they a’ came frae
251A.13 2 /Slack your shoes andrin ;/And whan ye come whar
99N.9 2 slack your shoes andrin ;/And when ye find the brigs
72C.13 2 /Set down your heel andrin ,/And where ye find the brigs
4.3 1 /His footmen they didrin  before,/His horsemen rade
5C.22 4 I oer low a foot-page/Torin  by you, ladie?’
83F.3 1 /‘And ye maunrin  errand, Willie,/And ye may rin
75I.4 3 hose and shoon,/That willrin  fast to merry Primrose,/Bid
51A.7 2 /What ails thee sae fast torin ?/For I see by thy ill colour/
253A.16 3 maun quickly my errandrin ,/For it is to Lady Maisry.
13A.4 4 greyhound,/And it wadnarin  for me.’
49D.16 4 grey hounds,/They wadnarin  for me.’
51A.8 4 head;/He wadnarin  for me.’
203C.5 1 Peggie, and let the kyerin ,/For were I to gang out, I
87C.7 2 a pretty little boy/That’ll rin  him my errands sune?/That
99A.7 3 my errand soon,/That will rin  into fair England,/An haste
99N.10 2 king’s high court,/Ye’ll rin  it round about,/And there ye’ll
190A.12 1 /‘My hounds may a’rin  masterless,/My hawks may fly
99B.6 4 a bony boy here/Willrin  my errand soon?
99A.7 2 will I get a bonny boy,/Torin  my errand soon,/That will rin
83E.5 1 /‘O you mustrin  my errand, Willie,/And you
73C.3 2 a pretty little boy,/That’ll rin  my errands soon,/That will rin
192A.3 2 a gude gray mare,/That’alrin  oer hills baith law and hie;/
63E.15 3 it sat on the tree,/‘Rin on,rin  on noo, Fair Margaret,/It
63E.15 3 /As it sat on the tree,/‘Rin on, rin on noo, Fair Margaret,/
88E.15 3 thee?/Ye see my bluderin  on the ground,/My heart’s
65H.20 3 gowd to his fee,/That willrin  on to Adam’s high tower,/
65H.21 3 gowd to my fee,/That willrin  on to Adam’s high tower,/
73H.11 3 hose and shoon,/That willrin  on to Annie’s bower,/An haste
87D.7 3 meat an fee,/Wha willrin  on to . . . bower,/An bring
87D.6 3 meat an fee,/Wha willrin  on to . . . bower,/Bring my
91[G.9] 3 yer earend sune,/That willrin  on to fair London,/To yer
251A.11 3 meat and fee,/That willrin  on to my uncle,/At the foot of
66C.9 3 hos and shoon,/That wudrin  on to my Wayets,/And quickly
72C.12 3 gowd to my fee,/That willrin  on to Oxenford,/And that right
72C.10 3 gowd to his fee,/That willrin  on to Oxenford,/And that right
240D.2 3 a letter cannie,/That willrin  on to the gates o the Boyne,/
240D.3 3 a letter cannie,/That willrin  on to the gates o the Boyne,/
251A.12 3 meat and fee,/That willrin  on to your uncle,/At the foot
66C.10 3 and shoon,/Wha wullrin  on to your Wayets,/And
64G.4 2 /As fast as he couldrin :/‘Open, open, my mother dear,/

rin  (cont.)
53C.4 2 /At her stirrup-foot I woodrin ;/Or gin a widow wad borrow
53M.4 2 me,/At his bridle I woudrin ;/Or gin a widow woud borrow
53M.9 2 me,/At his bridle I woudrin ;/Or gin a widow would
65E.8 3 hose and shoon,/That willrin  quickly to Strawberry Castle,/
87A.7 3 win hose and shoon,/Torin  sae fast to Darlinton,/And bid
83F.12 1 sen I maun your errandrin ,/Sae sair against my will,/I’se
244C.11 2gied,/He gart the bluderin  speedilie;/It gart the prince’s
192E.12 1 /Then she didrin  thro mire an moss,/Thro mony
73C.3 3 errands soon,/That willrin  to Fair Annie’s bower,/And
73C.4 3 errands soon,/That willrin  to Fair Annie’s bower,/And
73E.14 3 hose and shoon,/That willrin  to Fair Annie’s bower,/Wi the
65[K.6] 3 an shoon,/An I’ll gaerin  to Strawberry Castle,/And gar
65F.12 3 hose an shoon,/That wullrin  to Strawberry Castle for me,/
65[K.5] 3 an shoon/An will gaerin  to Strawberry Castle,/To gar
88B.25 4 o my bonny heart’s blood/Rin trinkling down my knee?
214B.13 1 did she gang, fast did sherin ,/Until she cam to Yarrow,/An
87C.7 3 errands sune?/That willrin  unto Strawberry Castle,/And
87C.8 3 sister’s son,/That willrin  unto Strawberry Castle,/And
44.10 2 hersell into a hare,/Torin  upon yon hill,/And he became
67B.15 2 /As fast as he couldrin ;/When he cam till that lady’s
65[J.7] 2 gaen,/As fast as he couldrin ;/When he cam where grass
212F.12 1 /‘Where shall Irin ? where shall I gang?/Or where
240A.6 3 ye’ve had many,/That sallrin  wi a letter to bonie
240A.3 3 I’ve had many,/That wadrin  wi a letter to bonie
188C.21 1 gar ride, and some garrin ,/Wi a’ the haste that ye can
65A.18 3 help me in my need,/Torin  wi hast to Lord William,/And
83F.3 2 Willie,/And ye mayrin  wi pride;/When other boys gae
83E.5 2 Willie,/And you mustrin  wi speed,/And if you don’t
83E.2 2 gang,/And you maunrin  wi speed;/When other boys
91[G.9] 2 am I, a bonny boy/Will rin  yer earend sune,/That will rin
65F.13 3 at her knee:/‘It’s I wull rin  your errand, ladie,/Wi the saut
65A.19 3 brother’s side:/‘O I wouldrin  your errand, lady,/Oer a’ the
65A.20 3 and weet;/But now I’llrin  your errand, lady,/Wi sat tears
253A.14 3 candle-light,/And I wouldrin  your errand, master,/If ’twere
99A.9 2 am I, a bonny boy,/Will rin  your errand soon;/I will gang
73C.4 2 a pretty little boy,/That’ll rin  your errands soon,/That will
73H.12 3 hae I been;/It’s I willrin  your errands, Willie,/Wi the

rind (1)
291A.11 2 muir,/Nor ae piece o arind ,/But drappit o Child Owlet’s

rinds (1)
299A.7 7 me marry?’/‘When rashinrinds grow gay gowd rings,/I

rine (2)
63[K.15] 2 to rid,/An hou mony I torine?’/‘Fifty mill ha I to rid,/Fifty
63[K.15] 4 ha I to rid,/Fifty you to rine,/An by that time I dou supos/

rinen (1)
279A.15 2 spayed a naked man, wasrinen throu the flour.

ring [316], Ring [3] (319)
5D.7 2 chain o gold and gay goldring ;
5D.42 2 of gold and gay goldring ;
5E.4 2 of gloves and a gay goldring .
5E.22 2 of gloves and a gay goldring .
5F.14 3 and a gay gold ring./ring .
5F.43 2 gloves and a gay goldring .
5G.24 2 gloves and a gay goldring ;
5G.28 2 gloves and a gay goldring .
17A.17 2 the glass, and dropt in thering .
17B.17 2 drink and he dropt in thering .
17D.4 1 /An on his finger she put aring ./. . . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
17E.1 1 he has lookt on hisring ,
17G.27 2 into the glass he dropt thering .
17H.27 2 into the cup he dropt thering .
17[I.1] 1 ’/She gave him a gay goldring ,
65I.9 1 to him this gay goldring ;
65[J.4] 4 alive/I’ll hear his bridlering .
73F.18 4 mane/A silver bell didring .
73H.27 4 tail/A golden bell didring .
93E.23 4 flew off his coat,/all in aring .
101B.3 4 /Gied him a gay goldring .
103A.58 4 lan,/For joy the bells didring .
104B.1 4 /An gae to her a gay goldring .
149A.16 4 hall and the parlour didring .
231A.16 4 maidens/A’ dancing in aring .
253A.18 4 bonny bells to loudlyring .
268A.66 4 brand,/Or wed him wi thering .
277A.2 2 spoiling o her gay goudring .
277A.8 2 never mind my gay goudring .
277B.4 2 spoilin o her gay goudring .
277B.10 2 care I for my gay gowdring?
277C.4 2 the spoiling o her goudenring .
277D.5 2 spoiling o her gay goudring .
31.21 4 /And marry him with a ring .’
49A.9 4 /To buy her a weddingring .’
64A.23 4 /And we’ll go fill thering .’
65E.17 4 true-love,/I hear his bridlering .’
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ring  (cont.)
65[K.13] 4 /I’ll hear my love’s bridlering .’
72D.14 4 /Shall hear my bridlering .’
77A.8 4 kirk,/And wed me with aring .’
77E.10 4 kirk,/And wed me wi aring .’
145B.12 4 /And she hath sent you herring .’
277C.9 2 mair think on my goudenring .’
83B.9 1 /‘Here is a ring, aring ,’ he says,/‘It’s all gold but
83B.4 1 /‘Here is a ring, aring ,’ he says,/‘It’s all gold but
93Q.8 2 /O still him wi thering :’/‘He will not still, my lady,/
41A.21 2 /We heard fine musicring :’/‘My blessings on you, my
34A.9 1 /‘Here is a royalring ,’ she said,/‘That I have found
4F.9 1 knocked so loudly at thering?’/The parrot he did say;/‘O
1[E.12] 1 /‘What is rounder than aring?’/‘To you we thus our
20K.7 1 /‘Seven years toring  a bell,/And seven years
200J.1 6 a ding go ding go da,/Ring a ding a ding go da dy,/Ring
200J.1 5 the great lord’s lady./Ring a ding a ding go ding go da,/
200J.1 7 a ding a ding go da dy,/Ring a ding a ding go ding go da,/
83B.4 1 /‘Here is aring , a ring,’ he says,/‘It’s all gold
83B.9 1 /‘Here is aring , a ring,’ he says,/‘It’s all gold
91D.3 3 Mary best;/He gae her aring , a royal ring,/And he wedded
304A.25 1 /‘Likewise aring , a royal thing,/The virtue it is
304A.35 1 /‘Likewise aring , a royal thing,/The virtue it is
304A.36 1 /‘Anotherring , a royal thing,/Whose virtue
304A.26 1 /‘Anotherring , a royal thing,/Whose virtue
145A.15 1 you heere her gay goldring /A trew token for to bee;/And,
73G.15 4 /An bells in his mane,/Toring  against the win.’
193B.9 2 /They made the echoesring  amain;/With music sweet o
5A.57 1 /‘He gae to me a gay goldring ,/An bade me ke<e>p it aboon
5C.67 1 /‘He gae to me a gay goldring ,/An bade me keep it aboon a’
236B.12 3 tak me to the middle o thering ,/An bring me guid companie.’
17D.12 1 the wine, an he put in thering ,/An he bade them carry’t to
53A.17 1 on every finger she has aring ,/An on the mid-finger she has
81[O.8] 2 hall,/The bells begun toring ,/And all the birds upon the
305A.16 3 the bows that bauldlyring ,/And arrows whidderand near
218A.9 2 /He bought her brooch andring ;/And aye he bade her turn
268A.67 2 /But she took up thering ;/And a’ the ladies who heard
218B.8 2 /He bought her a weddingring ,/And bade her dry her rosy
5C.12 1 /He gae to me a gay goldring ,/And bade me keep it aboon
5B.47 1 /‘He gae to me a gay goldring ,/And bade me keep it abune
252B.28 1 she’s taen out a gay goldring ,/And gae him presentlie:/
252B.46 1 Willie’s taen a gay goldring ,/And gave her presentlie;/
10D.3 1 /He brought the eldestring  and glove,/But the youngest
91D.3 3 /He gae her a ring, a royalring ,/And he wedded her at last.
268A.47 3 Maisry;/He’s cutted herring  and her ring-finger,/A love-
72C.22 2 /And I will gar my bridlering ,/And I shall be at Billsbury/
83C.4 1 tak to her this gay gowdring ,/And it’s aw gowd but the
83C.4 1 tak to her this gay gowdring ,/And it’s aw gowd but the
64F.21 2 /And gar your bridlering ,/And I’ll hae you to gude
39I.47 2 /She heard the bridlesring ,/And Janet was as glad o that/
301A.12 1 taen the stane then by aring ,/And lifted manfullie;/A
251A.24 3 do beat and bells doring ,/And make sic dolefu din?’
11F.17 2 Anne?’/‘My gay goldring  and my feathered fan.’
81G.4 2 castel/He tinklit at thering ,/And nane was so ready as
53E.29 1 on every finger she has aring ,/And on her mid-finger she
53F.22 1 /‘On ilka finger she has aring ,/And on the foremost she has
253A.21 2 bonny bells did loudlyring ,/And on the tor o her saddle/
92B.11 3 he lookd on his gay goldring ,/And riven was the stone.
245E.3 2 /And sealed it wi hisring ,/And sent it to Earl Patrick,/.
149A.54 2 marryd they were with aring ;/And so will Nan Knight, or
43D.9 2 /Garrd a’ my bridlesring ,/And still I cried, Waken,
43D.11 2 /Garrd a’ my bells toring ,/And still I cried, Waken,
213A.19 3 my watch and diamondring ;/And take me to Loch Largon.
138A.9 2 /‘But five shillings and aring ;/And that I have kept this
226B.4 2 city,/He playd at thering  and the ba,/And saw monie a
181A.3 2 gallant,/And he rid at thering ;/And the bonny Earl of
75E.6 3 of the high chappel didring ,/And the ladies were making
126A.37 3 all one;/The wood shallring , and the old wife sing,/Of
156A.6 3 /The bells they didring , and the quiristers sing,/And
156F.8 3 Whitehall,/The bells didring , and the quiristers sing,/And
92B.12 3 black and ugly was thering ,/And the stone was burst in
231C.17 2 /But to Meggie gae aring ;/And there was na a boy in a’
75E.5 3 of the high chappel didring ,/And they made a loud
125A.32 1 which stood in aring ,/And were of the Notti<n>
64F.20 2 says,/‘And gar my bridlering?/And wha will hae me to
99K.9 2 /He made the bells toring ,/And when he cam to merry
64C.13 2 gied her a broch andring ,/And when she came to . . .,/
99C.11 2 to,/They made the bells toring ;/And when they rode the
74B.2 2 /And knocked at thering ,/And who so ready as Lady
74B.13 2 bower,/He knocked at thering ,/And who were so ready as
10Q.3 1 courted the eldest withring  and wi glove,/But he gave
70A.4 2 the evening bells doring ,/And you must come into my
131A.15 1 /I’ll give thee thisring  as a token of love,/For
222A.35 3 they heard Johny’s bridlering ,/As first he rade awa.
9A.13 2 gay,/And got her father’sring  away,
110[M.20] 4 /But she took up thering ;/A’ that was in our king’s
110[N.21] 4 /Bat she took up thering ;/A’ that was in the court/’S

33G.10 3 oer again:/‘I neer got aring  before in my life,/But this
87C.16 4 breast/That the goldring  burst in three.’
268A.42 3 as he lang sought,/Herring  but and her ring-finger/Away
81J.16 3 /I think I hear his bridlering ,/But and his horse feet tread.’
268A.52 3 they were a’ bludie;/Thering  but and the ring-finger/Sae
10[Y.2] 2 gave the eldest a gay goldring ,/But he gave the younger a
10C.2 1 the eldest with glove andring ,/But he loed the youngest
10E.3 1 gied the eldest a gay goldring ,/But he loed the youngest
10B.2 1 the eldest wi glove anring ,/But he lovd the youngest
43A.10 2 /And gard my bridlering ,/But na kin thing wald waken
120B.4 2 /He knockd all at thering ,/But none was so ready as his
261A.17 2 /To some she gae aring ;/But wae befa her step-
73D.5 2 /He knocked there at thering ;/But who was so ready as
73D.12 2 /She knocked there at thering ;/But who was so ready as
43E.10 2 /And made my bridlering ,/But ye wadna waken out o
43B.5 2 /And gard my bridlering ,/But you wadnae waken from
5C.70 2 flang,/Till her ain gowdring  came in her hand.
248A.2 2 light,/And the bells theyring  ding, dang;/He’s met wi
17C.19 2 her own hand;/He loot thering  drop in the can.
208B.5 3 his milk-white steed,/Thering  dropt from his little finger,/
290B.15 2 bonnie bells as they didring ,/‘Farewell, fareweel, my
64G.13 4 in a’ the town/But shallring  for Annet and me./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
64B.20 6 in merry Linkum/Shallring  for her the morn.’
64B.21 6 merry Linkum/But shallring  for her the morn.’
64E.18 4 in Merrytown kirk/Shall ring  for her the morn.’
64E.19 4 in Merrytown kirk/Shall ring  for her the morn.’
53N.41 1 /‘Here’sring  for you, master,’ he says,/‘On
64G.12 4 a bell in a’ the town/Shallring  for you the morn.’
43E.5 1 /She’s taen aring  frae her finger,/Laid it upon
252C.5 1 /She has taen aring  frae her white finger,/And
252C.22 1 /She has taen aring  frae her white finger,/It might
110E.26 1 /She took aring  from her finger,/And gave it
53E.16 1 /She’s broken aring  from her finger,/And to
208H.7 3 his grey steed,/His goldring  from his finger burst,/And his
200G.3 4 far better thing,/’Twas thering  from off her finger.
110A.12 3 hath he took thy gay goldring ,/From off thy finger small?’
208F.9 3 nose began to bleed;/Thering  from ’s finger burst in two/
53N.40 1 off her finger she’s taen aring ;/‘Give that your master,’ she
17F.6 1 /‘When thisring  grows pale and blue,/Fair
17A.5 1 /‘When thisring  grows pale and wan,/You
98A.10 1 he’s taen out a gay goldring ,/Had cost him mony a poun:/
34A.10 2 gave her a kiss,/The royalring  he brought him wi;/Her
10O.2 1 youngest wi broach andring ,/He courted the eldest wi
10J.2 1 gave to the first a goldenring ,/He gave to the second a far
17H.10 1 when he lookd upon hisring ,/He knew she loved another
155[S.4] 2 /He showed me a gay goldring ,/He showed me a cherry as
25A.5 2 bellman his bell-groat,/Toring  his dead-bell at his lover’s
5H.10 1 he gave her a gay goudring /His mother got at her
176A.21 2 thorrow the weme of herring /How many there was of
5B.53 1 did you wi the gay gowdring /I bade ye keep abune a’
5A.64 1 did you wi that gay goldring /I bade you keep aboon a’
5E.25 2 tell to me/Where is thering  I gave to thee?’
53D.6 2 me,/I wad wed her wi aring ;/I wad make her lady of haas
53D.9 2 me,/I wad wed her wi aring ;/I wad make her lady of haas
33B.11 3 pan:/‘I neer wore a gowdring  in a’ my life,/But now I wat
53M.5 2 me,/I’d wed her wi aring ,/Infeft her wi the ha’s and
53M.10 2 me,/I woud wed her wi aring ,/Infeft her wi the ha’s and
5E.24 2 flang,/Till to her hand thering  it came.
17H.7 1 /‘As lang’s thisring  it keeps the hue,/Ye’ll know I
17D.6 1 a day he lookd at hisring ,/It was as pale as anything.
268A.66 2 /The brand but and thering ;/It was to stick him wi the
17G.8 1 /He looked at hisring ; it was turnd pale and wan;/
252A.33 1 /‘Here it is, a gay goudring ,/. . ./It will mind ye on a gay
252A.22 1 /‘Here is a guid goudring ,/. . ./It will mind ye on a gay
110F.31 2 /And next laid down aring ;/It’s thrice she minted to the
53C.5 2 me,/I woud wed her wi aring ;/I’d gi her ha’s, I’d gie her
33D.6 1 /He’s gien her a gay goldring ,/Just like a cable-rope,/And
17G.5 1 /‘As lang as thatring  keeps new in hue,/Ye may
43F.12 1 /‘O with my bells did I ring , master,/And eke with my
65A.27 6 gate,/She heard his bridlering :/‘Mend up the fire, my false
65H.30 2 /She heard his bridlering :/‘Mend up the fire, my fause
222A.36 2 priest,/I hear his bridlering ;/My Baby now shall be my
304A.36 3 unknown;/As lang’s thisring  my body’s on,/My blude will
33A.13 3 he gied her a gay goldring ,/O the auld couple-root.
96D.4 2 ladies,/As they sat in aring :/‘O we’ll awa to the west
271A.107 3 your daughter with a ring  of go<ld]/Then all the gold
83A.8 1 /‘And there I send her aring  of gold,/A ring of precyous
83A.24 1 thou [hast] sent her aring  of gold,/A ring of the
83A.15 1 heere he sends you aring  of gold,/A ring of the
176A.34 1 /Then he writhe the goldring  of his ffingar/And gaue itt to
87B.12 3 white monie,/Excepting aring  of his smallest finger,/If that
87B.13 3 monie;/Thou’ll not get aring  of his smallest finger,/Tho
76I.4 3 /We changed thering  of our fingers,/And I put
83A.8 2 send her a ring of gold,/Aring  of precyous stone,/And bidd
145C.33 3 days most loudly doesring ,/Of Robin Hood, Scarlet and
83A.24 2 sent her a ring of gold,/Aring  of the precyous stone,/And
83A.15 2 you a ring of gold,/Aring  of the precyous stone;/He
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ring  (cont.)
200B.3 4 far better thing,/The goldring  off her finger.
66E.24 1 /‘It is aring  on ae finger,/A broach on ae
53B.16 1 /‘On evry finger she has aring ,/On her mid-finger she has
53N.24 1 /On every finger she put aring ,/On her mid-finger she put
43F.10 1 and found the goldring  on his hand,/Then sorrow of
87C.15 3 white monie,/But for thering  on his wee finger,/And fain
53H.40 1 /‘She has a gowdring  on ilka finger,/And on her
252A.23 1 /‘I ha aring  on my finger/I loe thrice as
53D.18 1 /On every finger she had aring ,/On the middle finger three;/
53I.10 1 every finger she has aring ,/On the mid-finger she has
252A.34 1 /‘O gat ye thatring  on the sea sailing?/Or gat ye
81D.4 3 meikle strife;/For thering  on your white finger/Shows
87A.1 2 /He has wedded her with aring ;/Prince Robert has wedded a
5F.14 2 gloves and a gay goldring ./ring.
110C.10 2 court,/She rappit wi aring ;/Sae ready as the king himsel/
207D.7 1 stage to a soldier in thering ,/Saying, Lend your sword,
155[T.2] 2 /And knocked at thering ,/Saying, Little Sir William, if
33G.9 2 /And he’s taen out aring :/Says, ‘Take ye that, my
92B.9 1 /‘But if thisring  shall fade or stain,/Or change
43F.8 1 his right hand a goldring  she secur’d,/Down from her
155G.5 2 shewed him a gay goldring ,/She shewed him a cherry as
155K.5 2 /She showd me a gay goldring ;/She showd me a cherry as
155[U.3] 2 showed him a gay goldring ,/She showed him a cherry as
92A.8 1 /‘But gin thisring  shoud fade or fail,/Or the
74A.11 2 bower,/He knocked at thering ;/So ready was her seven
110A.10 2 court,/She knocked at thering ;/So ready was the king
125A.34 1 shout made the elementsring ,/So soon as the office was
10S.3 1 offered the miller a goldring  stane/To throw her into the
254A.7 2 /‘Thou’ll seal it with thy ring ,/Tak a thread o silk and
83C.9 2 castel/He tinklet at thering ;/Tha war nane sae ready as
68C.1 3 thocht she heard a bridlering ,/That did her bodie gude.
4D.29 3 to and fro,/The diamondring  that he had on/Was broke in
200D.11 3 I think I hear his bridlering /That was once called my
17G.4 1 love gave me a gay gowdring ;/That was to rule abune a’
53E.26 1 she has taen her gay goldring ,/That with her love she brake
217M.12 2 /And by your gay gowdring ,/That ye are the Earl o Rock-
217H.14 2 /And by your gay gowdring ,/That ye are the Laird o
217L.6 2 /And by your gay goldring ,/That ye are the laird o Rock-
5F.51 1 gloves and gay goldring /That ye gat at your own birth-
87A.17 3 frae me;/Ye’se na get thering  that’s on his finger,/An your
87A.16 3 frae thee;/But I’ll hae thering  that’s on his finger,/For them
87A.17 1 /‘Ye’se na get thering  that’s on his finger,/Ye’se na
252B.29 1 /‘Thering  that’s on my mid-finger/Is far
81H.2 1 /‘I know by thering  that’s on your finger/That
20L.9 1 /‘Seven lang years ye’llring  the bell,/And see sic sights as
4B.13 4 to them a’,/Anring  the bell mysell.’
4B.10 4 you the eight o them,/Andring  the common bell.’
25C.5 2 a belling-great,/Toring  the dead-bell at his love’s
25C.3 2 a belling-great,/Toring  the dead-bell at thy love’s
9A.16 1 to the jaylor she sent thisring ,/The knight from prison forth
75A.6 3 bells of the high chapelring ,/The ladys make all their
99G.9 2 /They made their bells toring ;/The next good town that
17C.3 1 given to him a gay goldring ./The posie upon it was richt
76C.13 2 /He heard the death-bellring ,/The second kirktoun he cam
68K.1 3 thought she heard a bridlering ,/The sound did her heart guid.
92A.9 3 looking on his gay gowdring ,/The stone grew dark and
125A.15 2 that it made his bonesring :/The stranger he said, This
17H.6 1 she gae me a gay gowdring ,/The virtue o’t was above a’
249A.14 2 she heard their bridlesring ;/Then tapped on her love’s
64A.6 4 the sea,/To wed me wi aring ;/There’s a French lord
110F.31 4 /But she’s taen up thering :/There’s not a knight in a’
17[I.11] 1 drink, and he dropt in thering ;/They lady turned baith pale
302A.10 1 her with brooch andring ,/They nothing could keep
75A.5 3 bells of the high chapelring ,/They rang with a ceserera.
39A.37 2 /She heard the bridlesring ;/This lady was as glad at that/
92B.8 1 /‘Weell, take thisring , this royal thing,/Whose
87C.16 1 /‘Thatring  thou cannot see, Mary
87C.16 2 see, Mary Florence,/Thatring  thou’ll never see;/For death
110[N.21] 2 to her,/A brand batt an aring ,/Three times she minted to
110[M.20] 2 to her,/A brand but an aring ,/Three times she minted to
87D.3 2 marie,/An tippet her wi aring ,/To bring to her the rank
83C.12 1 /‘Here is a gay gowdring  to her,/It’s aw gowd but the
84B.10 3 /And it did seem toring  to her/‘Unworthy Barbara
252B.14 1 she’s taen out a gay goldring ,/To him she did it gie:/‘This
252A.13 1 /She gae him a gay goudring ,/. . ./To ming him on a gay
1[E.17] 1 world is rounder than aring ,/To you we thus our answers
254A.8 2 Willie/She sealed it wi aring ,/Took a thread of silk,
17D.5 1 /‘When yourring  turns pale and wan,/Then I’m
17G.6 1 /‘But whan thatring  turns pale and wan,/Ye may
17H.8 1 /‘But when thering  turns pale and wan,/Ye’ll
99B.18 2 to . . ./He gard the bells a’ring ,/Untill the king and a’ his
17C.6 1 /When he lookt hisring  upon,/He saw it growing pale
17A.6 1 /One day as he looked hisring  upon,/He saw the diamonds
208D.6 3 tither on the steed;/Thering  upon his finger burst,/And his
17F.8 1 /When he lookd hisring  upon,/It grew pale and it
112C.7 1 /‘I have aring  upon my finger,/It’s made of

17B.6 1 /But when he looked thisring  upon,/The shining diamonds
81[O.3] 3 sight;/For I know by thering  upon your hand/You are the
33B.11 1 gied to her a braw gowdring ,/Was made frae an auld brass
145C.13 2 shewd him herring ;/We must not delay his swift
137A.20 1 fell, and their blowes didring  well/Uppon the others
195B.13 1 he took off a great goldring ,/Where at hang signets three:/
195A.13 1 /He took out a good goldring ,/Where at hang sygnets three:/
142B.14 3 sing, to hear the goldring ,/Which against the walls
155J.11 2 /She knocked with thering ;/Who should be so ready as
83B.7 2 castle,/He tinkled at thering ;/Who was as ready as Lord
110K.6 2 court,/She tinkled at thering ;/Who was so ready as the
99L.11 2 bower/He tinkled at thering ;/Who was so ready as the
65G.10 1 has sent you a gay goldring ,/With a posy round the rim,/
92A.7 2 the beaten gowd,/And aring  with a ruby stone:/‘As lang
17A.4 1 gien to him a diamondring ,/With seven bright diamonds
17F.5 1 gave him back a gay goldring ,/With three bright diamonds
17B.2 1 gave to me a gay goldring ,/With three shining diamonds
252C.23 2token, ye ladie fair;/Thisring  you see on my right hand/
304A.26 3 known;/As lang’s thisring  your body’s on,/Your bluid
25A.3 2 bellman his bell-groat,/Toring  your dead-bell at your lover’s
34A.9 6 me, tail or fin,/I swear myring  your death shall be.’
5C.73 1 to her son, ‘Where is thering /Your father gave me at our
33F.4 3 /He gave her a gay goudring ,/’Twas of an auld tree root.

ringe (3)
107A.63 1 the lady this gay goldringe,/A token to her that well is
174A.2 2 sealed itt with hart andringe,/And bade him come
271A.15 2 child/With bruche, andringe, and many a thinge;/The

ringes (1)
29.2 3 /With brauches andringes/full richelye bedone.

ring-finger (3)
268A.47 3 cutted her ring and herring-finger ,/A love-token for to
268A.42 3 /Her ring but and herring-finger /Away frae her he
268A.52 3 /The ring but and thering-finger /Sae soon as he lat him

ringin (2)
235B.5 4 /Ye’ll hear his bridlesringin .’
235E.3 2 /Haud a’ your rooms aringin ,/. . . ./For the Earl of

ringing (16)
6A.15 2 a golden chess and a bellringing .
212D.1 4 the bells o the court wereringing .
212F.1 4 /That all the woods wereringing .
235I.6 4 /She heard their bridlesringing .
235J.2 4town/She heard his bridleringing .
84A.8 2 she heard the dead-bellringing ,/And every jow that the
84B.10 2 day,/She heard the bell aringing ,/And it did seem to ring to
87B.7 3 the ha,/There were bells aringing , and music playing,/And
87B.11 3 the ha,/There were bells aringing , and sheets doun hinging,/
170A.5 3 under earth:/There wasringing  and singing and mourning
212C.1 2 the bells of the court wereringing ,/And there I heard a fair
235I.5 2 /Set your stable-bells all aringing ;/Let your hecks be
84C.9 2 she heard the dead-bellringing :/‘Och hone, oh hone, he’s
53H.28 2 shore,/The bells wereringing  sae merrilie;/It was Lord
76B.24 2 he cam to,/The bells wereringing  there;/And the neist toun
235A.4 2 call,/Hold all my galleriesringing ;/With music springs ye’ll

Ringlewood (3)
98C.19 1 /But when he turned toRinglewood;/Ae foot’s horse
249A.18 4 on his brother John,/InRinglewood he lay still.
98C.18 3 /He turned his horse toRinglewood;/Some days he meant

rings (79)
65A.2 4 /Wi brotches an wi’rings.
110E.49 4 have as many gay goldrings.’
200E.3 4 brawer thing,/The gowdrings af her finger.
200C.3 4 far better thing,/Ten goldrings aff her finger.
76B.13 3 the wine,/We changed therings aff ither’s hands,/And ay the
142B.8 2 said Little John,/‘Whyrings all these bells?’ said he;/
238B.7 2 her bed for to make,/Herrings and her jewels all from her
11D.2 1 the eldest with goldenrings,/And the others with many
246B.9 3 sicht o you to sed;/For therings are o the goud sae ried/That
227A.12 4 from me my cloaths,/Myrings, ay and my purse.
10I.2 1 the eldest with Jewels andrings,/But he lovd the youngest
10[W.2] 1 aldest wi diamonds andrings,/But he loved the youngest
295B.13 3 take, O take these goldenrings,/By them remember me.’
295B.13 2 from off her hands,/Therings by two and three:/‘O take, O
91C.9 2 hands,/Till the gowdrings flaw in three:/‘Let ha’s and
91F.11 2 stair,/And gart the gowdrings flee:/‘My ha’s and bowers
91B.6 2 white fingers,/The gouderings flew in foure:/‘Halls and
91B.5 2 white fingers,/The gouderings flew in twa:/‘Halls and
91B.3 1 /He has bought herrings for her fingers,/And
91B.18 1 /‘Here is therings frae her fingers,/The
196B.14 1 /‘Now there’s therings frae my fingers,/And the
91B.11 1 /‘Here is therings frae my fingers,/The
76E.13 3 /How we changed therings frae our fingers?/And I can
76D.16 3 /How we changed therings frae our fingers,/But ay the
238D.7 2 hands for to take,/An therings from her fingers she did
96C.28 1 /‘She sends you therings from her fingers,/The
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rings (cont.)
208E.8 3 grey steed;/The goldrings from his fingers did break,/
196A.24 1 /‘He threw me therings from his white fingers,/
196A.19 1 /‘Take here therings from my white fingers,/That
96C.11 1 /‘I send him therings from my white fingers,/The
208I.10 3 with fear and dread;/Therings from off his fingers dropt,/
217N.3 3 has tane out three gowdrings,/Gien them to that bonnie
41A.24 2 in my pocket,/But royalrings hae three;/I’ll gie them you,
39[N.1] 1 /‘Gowdrings I can buy, Thomas,/Green
217N.12 3 ye mind o the three gowdrings/I gied ye o the new moneye?
246A.14 3 jewels, brooches andrings/I will give unto thee.’
299A.7 7 rinds grow gay gowdrings,/I winna langer tarry.’
12B.9 3 /‘Baith my gold box andrings; mither, mak my bed sune,/
10O.10 2 her fingers sae white,/Therings o gowd they were sae bright.
246A.15 1 have bonny brooches andrings,/O mine are bonny tee;/Go
30.16 3 hee:/‘I haue two poorerings of my finger,/The better of
30.14 1 /‘I haue two poorerings of my finger,/The better of
93B.23 5 my lady at hame;/For therings of my fingers/the’re now
76C.6 3 the wine,/We changed therings of our fingers,/And ay the
76H.5 3 hill,/When we swappedrings off each other’s hands,/
200I.2 4 thing,/The seven goldrings off her fingers.
196C.16 1 /He’s taen therings off his fingers,/And threw
91A.30 1 /‘Come take therings off my fingers,/the skin it is
91A.31 1 /‘Come take therings off my fingers,/the veins
76A.12 3 /When we changed therings off our fingers,/And ay the
43A.7 1 /‘Take ye therings off your fingers,/Put them
53L.16 1 /‘She has gotrings on every finger,/And on one
238G.4 2 hands for to take,/An therings on her fingers she did them
173[X.5] 2 Queen Mary,/Wi gowdrings on her hair:/‘O Mary mild,
112E.5 1 /‘I have ten goldrings on my hand,/They’re all
93C.17 1 /‘The goldrings on your finger/are bright as
81K.3 3 be;/For well ken I by therings on your fingers,/Lord Barnet’
81J.4 3 strife;/For I see by therings on your fingers/That you’re
81L.7 3 for my life;/I ken by therings on your fingers/Ye are Lord
81E.4 3 and strife;/I see by therings on your fingers/You are
81F.2 3 strife;/For I see by therings on your fingers/You’re good
39A.2 3 him a wad,/Either theirrings, or green mantles,/Or else
39I.2 3 him a wad,/Either gowdrings, or green mantles,/Or else
235A.9 3 sae white, and the goldrings sae grite,/To welcome her
295B.13 1 /Therings she took from off her hands,/
71.20 2 love’s curtains,/His goudrings showd him light;/And by
43C.10 1 /‘Therings that are on your fingers,/Lay
10B.22 2 fingers white,/For goudenrings that was sae gryte.
43C.15 1 /Therings that were on her fingers,/She
76G.11 3 we sat at the wine;/Therings that were on your fingers,/I
80.17 3 in purple and palle;/Therings that were vpon her fingers/
91[G.30] 2 ther whit fingers,/Therings they flue in four:/‘Latt haas
10E.11 2 small,/Wi diamondrings they were coverd all.
212B.1 3 /I’ll gie you my gay goldrings/To get ae word of my leman.
93Q.12 3 my ladie at hame;/For therings upon my fingers/are bursting
93H.16 3 all well at home;/For therings upon my fingers/they winna
198B.13 2 were sae sair swelld/Therings would not come aff;/They
39I.3 1 /‘Now gowdrings ye may buy, maidens,/Green
212B.2 3 /Keep well your gay goldrings,/Ye sall get twa words o

ring’s (1)
92B.8 3 unknown;/As lang’s thisring’s  your body on,/Your blood

rinn (1)
155B.10 1 to me speik:’/‘O lady,rinn  to the deip draw-well,/Gin ye

rinnen (1)
66C.12 4 a bonny boy/Cumerinnen to the town.

rinnes (1)
161A.14 1 roo full rekeles ther scherinnes,/[T>o make the game

rinnin (5)
11I.10 2 think my bride’s blude isrinnin  doun.’
88D.30 4 my clear heart’s blood/Arinnin  down the floor?
214I.9 4 met his sister dear,/Camerinnin  fast to Yarrow.
93N.7 4 ladie’s heart-bleed/wasrinnin  in the reem.
305C.2 3 loudlie,/The hunds warrinnin  oer hill and dale,/As the

rinning (5)
212E.6 4 /That oure the plain camrinning .
187B.28 4 saw the Tyne sae big,/Norrinning  ance sae like a sea.’
73B.34 4 my heart’s blude,/Comerinning  by my knee.’
203C.4 2 kye;/They’re oer the hillsrinning , they’re skipping away.’
99K.13 4 like draps o rain,/Warrinning  to the plain.

rins [6], Rins [1] (7)
209G.1 2 fair,/And yonder a boyrins bonnie,/And he is awa to the
155B.1 1 /THE rainrins doun through Mirry-land
242A.1 3 o Cargill;/I wat his bluderins in the flude,/Sae sair against
37C.16 4 blude that’s shed on earth/Rins thro the springs o that
178G.15 4 o the cauld water/Thatrins to Galstoun toun.’
187B.2 3 the water wi speed sherins,/While tears in spaits fa fast
161C.12 1 /‘The deerrins wild on hill and dale,/The

rip [4], Rip [2] (6)
170A.1 4 women, as women ye be,/Rip open my two sides, and save

rip  (cont.)
170A.3 2 do one thing for me:/Rip open my two sides, and save
170B.2 4 will ye do this for me,/Torip  up my two sides, and save my
170B.5 2 will ye do this for me,/Torip  up my two sides, and save my
170B.5 4 what I’ll never do,/Torip  up your two sides to save your
170B.3 2 the thing I’ll neer do,/Torip  up your two sides to save your

ripe (3)
181B.9 1 /‘Her corn growsripe,/her meadows grow green,/
134A.83 4 good pike-staff here/Willripe them out full clean.’
134A.16 4 of all thy pocks:/I’llripe them with my hand.

riped (1)
134A.84 4 the beggar fled,/Eer theyriped their eyne.

rippd (1)
76B.26 3 by his gare,/And he’srippd  up her winding-sheet,/A

ript (1)
170B.6 2 a swoon,/Her side it wasript  up, and her babie was found;/

rise [134], Rise [55], RISE [2] (191)
64A.28 4 feet,/And up did neverrise.
64B.19 4 /And from it neer didrise.
166A.2 4 that euer sprange onrise.
8A.6 4 time for us torise.’
192A.15 3 mony a nicher and sneer;/‘Rise,’ quo the wife, ’Thou lazey
34B.11 1 /‘O out o my stye I winnarise—/An it is na for fear o thee—/
34B.13 1 /‘O out o my stye I winnarise—/An it is na for fear o ye—/
34B.9 1 /‘O out o my stye I winnarise—/An it is na for the fear o
73[I.5] 4 sae ready as his father/Torise an let him in.]
73[I.36] 4 sae ready as her father/Torise an let him in.
8A.4 4 ain true love,/I pray yourise an let me in!’
73[I.35] 2 on his merry men a’/Torise an pit on their shoon;/‘An we’
275A.4 12 shoud speak,/Shoudrise and bar the door.
275B.4 4 the foremost word/Was torise and bar the door.
275C.3 4 the foremost word/Shouldrise and bar the door.
281D.10 2 my auld gudeman,/Ye’llrise and come to me now,/For him
200C.11 2 bonnie Jeanie Faw,/Ohrise, and do not tarry!/Is this the
167A.65 4 a-while,/And then I’lerise and ffight againe.
109A.77 3 I pray thee, Lord Phenix,rise and ffight,/Or else yeeld this
175A.25 4 countrye/If you sholdrise and fflee away.’
109C.59 3mounted so high;/‘Nowrise and fight, Lord Fenix,’ he
169B.18 4 bleed a while,/Then I’lerise and fight with you again.
229B.28 4 ye, Lady Crawford,/Ye’llrise and lat Earl Crawford in.
249A.2 4 my love Annie,/Ye’llrise and lat your true-love in.’
155J.11 4 as the old Jew herself/Torise and let her in!
65F.15 4 as the porter was/Torise and let him in./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
74B.13 4 ready as her brethren/Torise and let him in.
64D.5 2 rise, my mother dear,/Orise and let me in,/For I’ve my
63H.15 2 my love,’ he says,/‘Orise and let me in;/For thy bridal
63H.10 4 my love,’ he says,/‘Orise and let me in;/It’s I have got
63H.12 2 my love,’ he says,/‘Orise and let me in;/My wine and
65[J.9] 4 as the noble lord/Torise and let the boy in!
48.25 4 ffather,/I pray yourise and lett me in.’
301A.10 3 morning sun,/As soon ’s Irise and see the skies,/Your will it
78B.3 2 being past,/His ghost didrise and speak:/‘What makes you
190A.19 4 my gear;/For God’s sake,rise and succour me!’
301A.11 1 did sing, and sun didrise,/And sweetly sang the lark,/
173B.4 2 O rise, Mary Hamilton,/Orise, and tell to me/What thou did
173B.6 2 O rise, Mary Hamilton,/Orise, and tell to me/What thou did
196C.6 3 /The dowy reek began torise,/And the joists began to crack.
208H.9 2 came,/A mob did at himrise,/And they callëd him a traitor,/
74B.2 4 as Lady Margaret/Torise and to let him in.
109C.35 1 /‘My men shall allrise and with thee go,/And I my
119A.69 2 þe jayler,/And bade hymrise anon;/He seyd Robyn Hode
109C.61 2/Lest of this matter shouldrise any voice,/That I have gotten
45A.26 2 your grace to scorne,/Butrise betime with the sun in the
7C.14 1 /‘Orise, dear mother, and make my
190A.28 4 o the thrang/Was,Rise for Branksome readilie!
175A.32 1 /And after them didrise good Sir George Bowes,/
222A.36 1 /‘Rise, Jock, gang out and meet the
229B.10 4 my mother dear,/Ye’llrise lat Lady Crawford in.’
71.5 4 ye, my love, Annie,/Ye’llrise, lat me come in.’
157H.2 2 ye, lady?’ he said,/‘Ye’llrise, lat me come in.’/‘O wha’s
188C.7 4 ye, Bell Archie?/Quicklyrise, lat us come in.’
255A.5 4 my bonny Meggie,/Ye’llrise, lat your true love in.’
196A.6 3 the weary smoke began torise,/Likewise the scorching heat.
81J.21 1 /‘Rise, Orise, Little Mossgrey,/Put on your
173B.8 1 /‘O rise,Orise, Mary Hamilton,/Arise, and
173B.4 1 /‘O rise, Orise, Mary Hamilton,/O rise, and
173B.6 1 /‘O rise, Orise, Mary Hamilton,/O rise, and
281D.6 1 /‘Ye’ll rise, ye’ll rise, my auld gudeman,/And see
281D.8 1 /‘Ye’ll rise, ye’ll rise, my auld gudeman,/And see
281D.10 1 /‘Ye’ll rise, ye’ll rise, my auld gudeman,/Ye’ll rise
200C.11 1 /‘Rise, ohrise, my bonnie Jeanie Faw,/Oh
63H.15 1 /‘O rise, Orise, my love,’ he says,/‘O rise
63H.10 3 his lady lay;/‘O rise, Orise, my love,’ he says,/‘O rise
63H.12 1 /‘O rise, Orise, my love,’ he says,/‘O rise
81B.4 1 /Saies, Vpp andrise, my merrymen all,/And
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rise (cont.)
64D.5 1 /‘O rise, Orise, my mother dear,/O rise and
81J.21 1 /‘Rise, O rise, Little Mossgrey,/Put
173B.8 1 /‘Orise,O rise, Mary Hamilton,/Arise,
173B.4 1 /‘Orise, O rise, Mary Hamilton,/O
173B.6 1 /‘Orise, O rise, Mary Hamilton,/O
63H.10 3 /Where his lady lay;/‘Orise, O rise, my love,’ he says,/‘O
63H.12 1 /‘Orise, O rise, my love,’ he says,/‘O
63H.15 1 /‘Orise, O rise, my love,’ he says,/‘O
64D.5 1 /‘Orise, O rise, my mother dear,/O
200C.11 1 /‘Rise, oh rise, my bonnie Jeanie
192B.14 1 /The lazy lass was loth torise;/She looked through a little
167B.34 2 pass,/And did on anchorrise so high;/No top-sail at all he
89A.21 1 /‘O out of this I winnarise/Till a boon ye grant to me,/To
217M.16 4 sae sma,/Says, Fair maid,rise up again.
169B.17 1 /But thenrise up all Edenborough,/They
173G.7 2 Marie,’ quo the queen,/‘Rise up, an come wi me,/For we
275B.2 4 Janet the wife,/Ye maunrise up and bar the door.
275B.11 4 foremost word,/Ye maunrise up and bar the door.’
275C.2 4 auld Luckie,’ he says,/‘Rise up, and bar the door.’
220B.5 2 by the hand,/Says, ‘Ye’llrise up and dance wi me;’/But she
173H.8 2 rise up, Mary Hamilton,/Rise up, and dress ye fine,/For you
109B.84 3 Prethee, Lord Phenix,rise up and fight,/Or yield my lady
88C.22 2 William,’ she says,/‘Rise up, and go away;/For four
7D.11 2 lady mother,’ he said,/‘Rise up, and make much o your
81H.17 2 up, my Little Musgrove,/Rise up, and put your clothes on;/
81G.11 2 rise up, maister,’ he said,/‘Rise up, and speak to me;/Your
158B.5 3 low on the knee:/‘Orise up, and stand up,/whose men
275C.2 3 oer the moor;/‘Rise up,rise up, auld Luckie,’ he says,/
226F.23 1 /‘Rise up,rise up, bonnie Lizzie,/And put on
226F.21 1 /‘Rise up,rise up, bonnie Lizzie,/Why lie ye
169B.17 2 up all Edenborough,/Theyrise up by thousands three;/Then a
73A.13 1 /‘Rise up,rise up, Fair Annet,’ he says,/‘Put
214G.5 3 your sister Sarah/She mayrise up go lift her lord;/He’s
157A.17 1 /‘Rise up, goodwife,’ said Wallace
66E.36 2 up, now Lord Ingram,/Rise up immediately,/That you
203B.6 1 /‘Rise up, John,’ she said, ænd turn
203C.4 1 /‘Orise up, John,’ she says, ’Turn
269D.4 3 on your gown;/Rise up,rise up, Lady Diamond,’ he says,/
269D.4 1 /‘Rise up,rise up, Lady Diamond,’ he says,/
7D.11 3 o your own;/Rise up,rise up, lady mother,’ he said,/
7D.11 1 /‘Rise up,rise up, lady mother,’ he said,/
81C.28 1 /‘O rise up,rise up, Little Mousgrove,/And
226A.9 1 /‘Rise up, Lizee Linzee,/You [have]
5E.19 1 /‘Rise up, Lord Benwall, go to your
7[I.1] 1 /‘Rise up,rise up, Lord Douglas,’ she said,/
63H.9 1 /‘Rise up,rise up, Lord John,’ she said,/
81G.11 1 /‘Rise up,rise up, maister,’ he said,/‘Rise
7D.1 3 thou or wakst thou, I say?/Rise up, make a match for your
173H.8 1 /‘Rise up,rise up, Mary Hamilton,/Rise up,
63C.22 1 /‘It’s ye’ll rise up, my bonnie boy,/And gie
53J.6 1 /‘Rise up,rise up, my bonnie bride,/Ye’re
214G.5 1 /‘Rise up,rise up, my daughter Ann,/Go tell
33B.5 1 /‘Rise up,rise up my Fusome Fug,/And mak
81H.17 1 /‘Rise up,rise up, my Little Musgrove,/Rise
192C.11 1 /‘Rise up,rise up, my servant-lass,/Let in
7[I.2] 1 /‘Rise up,rise up, my seven bold sons,/And
7B.2 1 /‘Rise up,rise up, my seven bold sons,/And
7D.2 1 /‘Rise up,rise up, my seven bold sons,/
7C.1 1 /‘RISE up,rise up, my seven brave sons,/And
79[C.4] 1 /‘It’s you gorise up my three sons,/Their
5F.29 1 /‘Rise up,rise up, now, Lord Brangwill,/For
7B.1 1 /‘RISE up,rise up, now, Lord Douglas,’ she
173G.7 1 /‘Rise up now, Marie,’ quo the
269D.4 2 Lady Diamond,’ he says,/‘Rise up, put on your gown;/Rise
81G.11 4 bed wi Wee Messgrove,/Rise up richt speedilie.’
275C.2 3 snell out oer the moor;/‘Rise up, rise up, auld Luckie,’ he
226F.23 1 /‘Rise up, rise up, bonnie Lizzie,/
226F.21 1 /‘Rise up, rise up, bonnie Lizzie,/
73A.13 1 /‘Rise up, rise up, Fair Annet,’ he
269D.4 3 up, put on your gown;/Rise up, rise up, Lady Diamond,’
269D.4 1 /‘Rise up, rise up, Lady Diamond,’
7D.11 3 make much o your own;/Rise up, rise up, lady mother,’ he
7D.11 1 /‘Rise up, rise up, lady mother,’ he
81C.28 1 /‘Orise up, rise up, Little Mousgrove,/
7[I.1] 1 /‘Rise up, rise up, Lord Douglas,’
63H.9 1 /‘Rise up, rise up, Lord John,’ she
81G.11 1 /‘Rise up, rise up, maister,’ he said,/
173H.8 1 /‘Rise up, rise up, Mary Hamilton,/
53J.6 1 /‘Rise up, rise up, my bonnie bride,/
214G.5 1 /‘Rise up, rise up, my daughter
33B.5 1 /‘Rise up, rise up my Fusome Fug,/
81H.17 1 /‘Rise up, rise up, my Little
192C.11 1 /‘Rise up, rise up, my servant-lass,/
7[I.2] 1 /‘Rise up, rise up, my seven bold
7B.2 1 /‘Rise up, rise up, my seven bold
7D.2 1 /‘Rise up, rise up, my seven bold

7C.1 1 /‘RISE up, rise up, my seven brave
5F.29 1 /‘Rise up, rise up, now, Lord
7B.1 1 /‘RISE up, rise up, now, Lord
81I.15 1 /‘Rise up, rise up, Sir Grove,’ he
88C.22 1 /‘Rise up, rise up, Sweet William,’
192B.15 1 /‘Rise up, rise up, thou lazy lass,/
33C.4 1 /‘Rise up, rise up, ye dirty slut,/And
53B.14 3 low down upon his knee:/‘Rise up, rise up, ye proud porter,/
192D.12 1 /‘Rise up, rise up, ye servant-lass,/
96D.10 1 /‘Rise up, rise up, ye seven
96D.9 1 /‘Rise up, rise up, ye seven sisters,/
55.12 1 /‘Rise up, rise up, you merry men
81I.15 1 /‘Rise up,rise up, Sir Grove,’ he says,/
88C.22 1 /‘Rise up,rise up, Sweet William,’ she says,/
192B.15 1 /‘Rise up,rise up, thou lazy lass,/And, een
33C.4 1 /‘Rise up,rise up, ye dirty slut,/And wash
53B.14 3 upon his knee:/‘Rise up,rise up, ye proud porter,/What
192D.12 1 /‘Rise up,rise up, ye servant-lass,/Let in the
96D.10 1 /‘Rise up,rise up, ye seven brethren,/And
96D.9 1 /‘Rise up,rise up, ye seven sisters,/And
192B.13 3 a sneer;/His wife cry’s,Rise up, you lazy lass,/Let in your
55.12 1 /‘Rise up,rise up, you merry men all,/She
119A.21 1 /‘Rise vp,’ he seid, ’þou prowde
107A.11 1 doe bidd thee;/‘O rise vp,rise vp, Iohn Steward,/Rise vp,
107A.11 1 /‘O rise vp,rise vp, Iohn Steward,/Rise vp,
107A.11 2 vp, rise vp, Iohn Steward,/Rise vp, now, I doe bidd thee;/
107A.11 2 vp, rise vp, Iohn Steward,/Rise vp, now, I doe bidd thee;/‘O
107A.11 1 /‘Orise vp, rise vp, Iohn Steward,/
107A.11 1 now, I doe bidd thee;/‘Orise vp, rise vp, Iohn Steward,/
54A.12 4 moon, mother,/shall bothrise with me.’
45B.16 3 world about.’/‘You mustrise with the sun, and ride with
281D.6 1 /‘Ye’ll rise, ye’ll rise, my auld gudeman,/
281D.8 1 /‘Ye’ll rise, ye’ll rise, my auld gudeman,/
281D.10 1 /‘Ye’ll rise, ye’ll rise, my auld gudeman,/
281D.6 3 /‘If ye’re wanting rising,rise yoursel,/For I wish the auld
281D.8 3 /‘If ye’re wanting rising,rise yoursel,/For I wish the auld
281C.11 1 /‘Orise yoursell, gudewife,’ he says,/

risen (4)
7C.15 1 /She hasrisen and made his bed,/She made
174A.5 1 /Ffor if the king hadrisen forth of his place,/He wold
52B.11 3 /And slowly has sherisen up,/And slowly slipped
114A.1 1 /JOHNY he hasrisen up i the morn,/Calls for

rises (1)
45B.16 4 /Until the next morning herises again,/And then I am sure

risin (1)
240B.1 4 seat,/To see my apronrisin .

rising (5)
149A.8 3 I pray;/The sun is arising, and therefore make haste,/
186A.27 2 /The wind wasrising loud and hie;/And there the
281D.6 3 be true;’/‘If ye’re wanting rising, rise yoursel,/For I wish the
281D.8 3 be true:’/‘If ye’re wanting rising, rise yoursel,/For I wish the
54B.17 2 Easter-day, mother,/myrising shall be;/O the sun and the

risk (1)
53N.12 3 them most secretly;/I’llrisk  my life for to save thine,/And

risks (1)
193B.13 2 rotten staff,/But him thatrisks to get a fa;/There’s nane

rispen (1)
76J.2 2 yellow hair,/Wi this finerispen kame?/And wha will be

Ritchie (23)
232G.6 4 leave your comrades,Ritchie.
232H.1 4 these shall a’ be thine,Ritchie.
232A.4 4 I’ll marry none but you,Ritchie.’
232A.6 4 ca’,/Either late or early,Ritchie.’
232G.3 4 I’ll wed nane but thee,Ritchie.’
232G.5 4 /Marry me whan ye will,Ritchie!’
232G.7 4 you he will cause hang,Ritchie.’
232G.12 4the lot that lies afore me,Ritchie.’
232H.1 2 /Blair-in-Athol’s mine,Ritchie,/And bonny Dunkeld,
232A.6 2 where eer you please, [Ritchie,]/And I’ll be ready at your
232H.1 1 /Blair-in-Athol’s mine,Ritchie,/Blair-in-Athol’s mine,
232G.7 2 Borders we maun gang,Ritchie,/For an my auld father he
232G.3 2 /I want nane o his service,Ritchie;/For I’ve made a vow, and
232G.12 1/‘How could I be sorry,Ritchie,/How could I be sorry,
232G.3 1 want nane o his service,Ritchie,/I want nane o his service,
232A.6 1 live where eer you please,Ritchie,/I’ll live where eer you
232G.5 1 /‘Livd ye on yonder hill,Ritchie,/Livd ye on yonder hill,
232A.9 4 /And muck the byre withRitchie Storie.
232G.9 4 /And muck the byres wiRitchie Storry.
232A.7 4 /But few of them knew ofRitchie Story.
232G.12 2 /How could I be sorry,Ritchie?/Such a gudely man as
232G.5 2 /Livd ye on yonder hill,Ritchie,/There’s my hand, I’m at
232G.7 1 Borders we maun gang,Ritchie,/To the Borders we maun
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Ritchie’s (4)
232A.8 4 of them knew she wasRitchie’s lady.
232G.16 4blesses the day made herRitchie’s lady.
232G.13 4 o them thoucht she wasRitchie’s ladye.
232G.14 1 /Whan they cam toRitchie’s yetts,/Dear vow, but the

rites (1)
110A.24 2 the place/Where marriagerites were done,/She provd her

Ritterford (1)
190A.33 3 /For ere they win to theRitterford ,/Mony a toom saddle

riued (2)
30.9 3 vs come nye.’/Then theyriued east and thë riued west,/In
30.9 3 they riued east and thë riued west,/In many a strange

riuer (3)
167A.2 1 was no sooner ouer theriuer ,/Downe in a fforrest to take
167A.1 4 the Eighth,/Ouer theriuer  of Thames past hee.
162B.14 2 Tiuydale,/fast by theriuer  Tweede:’/‘O ceaze your

rival (1)
267B.18 3 round the cup, gie myrival  a sup,/Let him fare on his

rive [9], Rive [1] (10)
110E.6 1 your bonnie ship rent andrive,/And drown you in the sea;/
110E.8 1 your bonnie ship rent andrive,/And drown you in the sea;/
110E.4 1 your bonnie ship rent andrive,/And drown you in the sea;/
279B.8 1 /‘They’ll rive a’ my mealpocks, and do me
212B.11 2 curtains they spaird not torive em,/And twenty times they
11A.28 2 /To see the bridegroomrive his haire.
49F.5 2 shirt that’s on my back,/Rive it frae gair to gair,/And try to
49C.4 2 aff, my holland sark,/And rive it frae gore to gore,/And stap
49E.6 2 aff my holland sark,/Andrive it gair by gair,/And row it in
215D.12 3 thick and monny——/Sherive them a’, let them down fa,/An

riven [3], Riven [1] (4)
255A.17 2 taen him Sweet Willie,/Riven him frae gair to gair,/And
67B.19 2 hose, Glenkindie,/Andriven is your sheen,/And reaveld
20F.6 1 /She’sriven the muslin frae her head,/
92B.11 4 on his gay gold ring,/Andriven was the stone.

riven’t (1)
49D.7 2 aff his hollin sark,/Andriven’t  frae gair to gair;/He’s

river (22)
10S.3 2 /To throw her into theriver  again.
157F.21 3 o them he drownd in theriver ,/And five hung in the West-
112C.59 2/And tumble him in theriver ;/And let the Devil help him
76A.21 2 bony head/With the redriver  comb;/But there is none to
76A.19 2 bony head/With the redriver  comb?/Or who will be my
204L.13 2 /Nor yet been owre theriver  Dee,/I might hae staid at
217H.5 3 /But tak tent o the rankriver ,/For our streams are unco
157C.2 1 /Wallace out over yonriver  he lap,/And he has lighted
157[I.2] 1 Wallace out-oer yonriver  he lap,/And he lighted low
112C.38 2/Then tumbld me into theriver ;/I seek for satisfaction
151A.21 2 there,/With fish out of theriver :/King Richard swore, on sea
157A.2 1 /Wallace him over ariver  lap,/He lookd low down to a
167B.2 2 a progress ride;/Over theriver  of Thames past he,/Unto a
7[I.10] 3 once they came to yonriver  side,/And ther they lighted
55.1 1 /AS I passed by ariver  side,/And there as I did
204G.1 3 brae!/And waly by yonriver  side,/Where me and my lord
10C.6 2 /And led her down to theriver  strand.
9A.22 2 steed,/And over theriver  swom with speede,
110C.6 4 wan water/Was calld theriver  Tay.
157F.3 1 /He steped oer theriver  Tay,/I wat he steped on dry
204G.2 2 /Before I came over theriver  Tay,/I would hae staid at
112C.28 2brink/Of the deep floatingriver ,/Thought she, Thou now

rivers (2)
37C.15 2 on,/And they waded throrivers aboon the knee,/And they
305B.55 3 /adn downward the twarivers run,/If the steads thou can

river-side (6)
232E.2 1 /As I came down by yonriver-side,/And down by the
232A.2 1 a walking doun by yonriver-side,/Oh and a wally, but
200J.4 1 /Riding by theriver-side,/The grass was wet and
84C.4 3 /Or will ye go to theriver-side,/To see my boats a
204F.1 3 /And waly, waly by yonriver-side,/Where me and my
204K.1 3 brae!/And waly by yonriver-side,/Where me and my

river’s (5)
188F.5 3 till they came to a broadriver’s  side,/And there they
188F.11 3they came to that broadriver’s  side,/And there they
271B.16 1 /The child ran to theriver’s  side;/He was fain to drink
4F.3 3 til they came to a fairriver’s  side,/Three hours before it
112C.21 1 /’ twas near a spaciousriver’s  side,/Where rushes green

rive’t (1)
88D.31 2 aff my holland sark,/Andrive’t  frae gare to gair,/And stap it

rivin (2)
203D.19 2 /We saw Cathrin Gordonrivin  her hair.
203D.18 2 /Saw ye Cathrin Gordonrivin  her hair?’

riving (6)
212F.19 2curtains they spared naeriving ,/And for a’ that they search
210C.3 4 out cam his bonnie bryde,/riving  her hair.
203C.15 2/Or saw ye his Peggy dearriving  her hair?’
203C.16 2 I saw not his Peggy dearriving  her hair.’
203D.14 2 /Saw ye Peggy Dannriving  her hair?’
33C.7 4 was at her neek,/Andriving  up the scabs.

riv’t (1)
49D.5 2 aff my hollin sark,/Andriv’t  frae gair to gair;/Ye’ll stap it

road (70)
3A.1r 1 the fause knicht upon theroad:
3[C.1r] 1 the false knight upon theroad:
14C.1 1 were three sisters on aroad,
163A.22 4 /They slew them a’ theroad.
187B.8 4 like corn-caugers gawn aeroad.
14C.17 2 he walks on thisroad.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
110G.15 4 may/To lay her on theroad?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
188A.12 4 ford,/It is the betterroad,’ said he.
188A.31 4 Holme,/It is the betterroad,’ said he;/‘An we were in at
188A.30 2 road;/It is the betterroad,’ said they;/But up bespak
299A.6 3 /But if ever I come thisroad again,/I will come in and see
255A.16 3 /But ye’ll never travel thisroad again/Till ye leave a token
200[L.1] 1 band of gypsies, all in aroad,/All so black and brawny, oh/
209H.1 3 /Though ye tak the highroad and I tak the low,/I will be in
188D.5 1 twa of us will watch theroad,/And other twa will go
232F.7 1 gane on the braid, braidroad,/And she’s gane through the
14C.2 1 eldest sister was on theroad,/And there she met with the
14C.7 1 second sister was on theroad,/And there she met with the
14C.12 1 sister was on theroad,/And there she met with the
304A.42 3 then he sprang alang theroad/As sparks do frae the gleed.
11F.9 1 /Far on theroad as they rode along,/There did
40.12 1 /‘An see na ye that braidroad,/Down by yon sunny fell?/
225D.6 4 my gold,’ she said,/‘Thisroad for me invented!’
225A.6 4 to my cursed gold,/Thisroad for me’s invented!
226A.6 1 /Theroad grew wetty and dubby,/And
216A.18 3 came to the chine;/An heroad in, an farder in,/Bat neuer
216A.18 1 /Heroad in, an farder in,/Till he came
188A.30 1 ‘We’ll gang the Annanroad;/It is the better road,’ said
188A.11 1 We’ll gang the Annanroad,/It is the better road, said
188A.12 1 /‘Annan road’s a publickroad,/It’s no the road that makes
188A.31 1 /‘Annan road’s a publickroad,/It’s not the road that makes
173N.9 3 day she cradled me,/Whatroad I’d hae to travel in,/Or what
217N.8 3 the bucht sae nar theroad,/Let the Lochinvar to me!’
112B.4 3 then they rid upon theroad,/Like sister and like brother.
266A.6 1 /Ye’ll take theroad, my lady fair,/That leads you
188A.11 2 road,/It is the betterroad, said they;/Up bespak then
68D.19 2 hame again,/Upon theroad so bricht,/There they saw
68D.11 2 hame again,/Upon theroad so hie,/There they spy’d a
37A.12 1 /‘O see not ye yon narrowroad,/So thick beset wi thorns and
37C.11 1 /‘O see ye not yon narrowroad,/So thick beset with thorns
39[M.8] 1 /‘And dinna ye see yonroad, Tamas,/Down by yon frosty
39[M.7] 1 /‘O dinna ye see yonroad, Tamas,/Down by yon lilie
73[I.20] 3 flaff the stour thra off theroad/That Fair Annie did ride.
203C.19 2gane,/And showd him theroad that he woud na be tane.
37C.12 1 see not ye that braid braidroad,/That lies across that lily
37A.13 1 see not ye that braid braidroad,/That lies across yon lillie
188A.31 2 publick road,/It’s not theroad that makes for me;/But we
188A.12 2 a publick road,/It’s no theroad that makes for me;/But we
217I.4 3 /I’ll show ye a nearerroad that will keep you frae/The
37C.13 1 see not ye that bonnyroad,/That winds about the fernie
79[C.10] 1 [ led] her along a greenroad,/The greenest that ever was
40.11 3 /. . . . . ./. . . . ./That’s theroad the righteous goes,/And that’
105.7 1 /As she went along theroad,/The weather being hot and
40.12 3 yon sunny fell?/Yon’s theroad the wicked gae,/An that’s the
238G.8 4 Glenlogie was on theroad three miles his lane.
37A.14 3 fernie brae?/That is theroad to fair Elfland,/Whe<re] you
37C.13 3 fernie brae?/That is theroad to fair Elfland,/Where thou
37A.13 4 /Tho some call it theroad to heaven.
37C.12 4 /Tho some call it theroad to heaven.
40.11 4 goes,/And that’s theroad to heaven.
40.12 4 wicked gae,/An that’s theroad to hell.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
225B.7 4 to my cursed gowd,/Thisroad to me invented!
225C.9 4 my cursed money,/Thisroad to me invented!
225I.6 4 to that cursed money/Thisroad to me invented!
40.10 3 /See ye na that narrowroad/Up by yon tree?
37A.14 1 see not ye that bonnyroad,/Which winds about the
255A.15 1 /‘Aft hae ye travelld thisroad, Willie,/Aft hae ye travelld
255A.16 1 /‘Aft hae ye travelld thisroad, Willie,/Your bonny love to
204D.12 3 /‘Ye may gang back theroad ye cam,/For her face again
280B.8 3 /An ye-ll gang ye back theroad ye cam/For I canna bide yer

roade (2)
137A.4 1 /They were ware on theroade of three peddlers with
137A.8 1 rest we neede, on ourroade we speede,/Till to

roads (6)
226G.4 1 /But theroads grew broad and broad,/And
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roads (cont.)
226G.5 1 /But theroads grew broad and broad,/And
225K.12 4 cursed gold/That has suchroads invented!
47D.12 3 an vanitie;/If ye come theroads that I hae come,/Sair
226E.23 1 /Theroads they were rocky and
225[L.11] 4 to my curst mony,/Theseroads to me invented.

road’s (2)
188A.12 1 /‘Annanroad’s a publick road,/It’s no the
188A.31 1 /‘Annanroad’s a publick road,/It’s not the

roam (1)
53L.21 3 full of glee,/Saying, I willroam no more to foreign

roar (19)
234B.5 2 answer, they gaed a loudroar .
93F.11 4 Johnstone/to cry and toroar .’
93F.13 4 Johnstone/to cry and toroar .’
288B.1 4 to go where loud cannonsroar .’
288B.3 4 die where loud cannonsroar .’
288B.4 4 die where loud cannonsroar .’
288B.1 4 me where loud cannonsroar?’/‘O Billy, O Billy, talk not
289A.14 1 /Whilst the raging seas doroar ,/And the lofty winds do
289C.1 6 /While the raging seas didroar ,/And the stormy winds did
289B.1 6 /While the raging seas didroar ,/And the stormy winds did
289D.1 5 the raging seas they didroar ,/And the stormy winds they
170C.6 1 sounded, the cannons didroar ,/But the flower of fair
203A.2 1 fu loudly and wi a greatroar ,/Cried, Cum doun, cum
157F.17 2rest they did quack androar ;/He slew the rest around the
198A.15 1 /For a cannon’sroar  in a summer night/Is like
216B.6 3 dowie den,/There was aroar  in Clyde’s water/Wad feard a
188C.20 1 ye hear proud Annanroar ,/Mair loud than ever roard
214L.12 4 clud o night,/Or heard theroar  o Yarrow.
216C.10 1 /‘O roaring Clyde, yeroar  ower loud,/Your streams

roard (4)
76D.26 4 cried Anny,/The louderroard  the sea.
76E.23 4 cried Annie,/The louderroard  the sea.
188C.20 2roar,/Mair loud than everroard  the sea?/We’ll get the
76D.27 4 cried Anny,/The higherroard  the tide.

roaring (11)
216C.10 1 /‘Oroaring  Clyde, ye roar ower loud,/
173E.15 2 /And cross theroaring  faem,/Hae nae word to
154A.111 1 /Noroaring  guns were then in use,/
48.35 3 smell,/And shee cameroaring  like a beare,/And gaping
188D.16 2 the wan water,/Tho it wasroaring  like the sea,/And whan
188C.15 2 to Annan water,/It wasroaring  like the sea:/‘O stay a
188C.28 2 to the bank,/And heard itsroaring  like the sea;/Says, How
10N.9 1 /Whan they cam to theroaring  lin,/She drave unweiting
216A.7 3 yon dowie glen;/Theroaring  of Clyde’s water/Wad hae
37A.7 4 nor moon,/But heard theroaring  of the sea.
37C.15 4 moon,/But they heard theroaring  of the sea.

roars (1)
78D.1 2 a hideous noise,/Loudroars the fatal fleed;/I loved never

roast (2)
235B.8 3 a runnin,/Wi the best oroast, an spare nae cost,/Sin the
149A.17 1 /Now mustard and braun,roast beef and plumb pies,/Were

roasted (1)
55.10 3 thou tellest unto me,/Thisroasted cock that lies in the dish/

roasting [2], Roasting [1] (3)
196A.18 2 in my head,/My fleshroasting also,/My bowels are
155H.5 4 saw his own dear maid/Aroasting of a chicken.
274B.8 1 /‘Heyday! Godzounds!Roasting spits with scabbards on!/

roasting-spits (1)
274B.7 3 well see?/They are threeroasting-spits,/my mother sent to

roav (1)
53M.12 4 round,/Bade him gaeroav an spend.

Rob [19], ROB [10], rob [9] (38)
122A.29 3 the devills dam,/That willrob a man of all he hath,/And
151A.5 4 whom he did spleen;/Torob him he was glad.
191[I.10] 3 now by;/For they canrob me of my life,/But they
191[I.10] 4 my life,/But they cannotrob me of the heavens high.
225J.6 1/‘Haud far awa from me,Rob Oig,/Haud far awa from me!/
225J.1 3 four and twenty men,/Rob Oig is cam, a lady fair/To
225J.8 1 /‘Wae fa,Rob Oig, upon your head,/For you
250A.2 3 three;/That he should gorob on the salt, salt sea,/To
225J.9 1 /‘My father he isRob Roy called,/And he has cows
225E.9 1 /‘My father isRob Roy called,/MacGregor is his
225K.4 3 coud their plot discover;/Rob Roy enterd then alane,/
225B.1 1 /ROB ROY frae the Hielands cam/
225A.1 1 /ROB ROY, frae the high
225K.1 1 /ROB ROY frae the Highlands
225F.1 1 /ROB ROY frae the Highlands
225E.1 1 /ROB ROY from the Highlands
225G.1 1 /ROB ROY from the Highlands
225D.1 1 /ROB ROY from the Highlands

Rob (cont.)
225H.4 1 /‘Rob Roy he was my father called,/
225H.1 1 /ROB ROY is frae the Hielands
225I.1 1 /ROB ROY is frae the Highlands
225I.10 1 /‘Rob Roy was my father calld,/But
225K.19 1 /‘Rob Roy was my father calld,/
225[L.17] 1 /‘Rob Roy was my father calld,/
225D.9 1 /‘Rob roy was my father calld,/
225B.11 1 /‘Rob Roy was my father calld,/M’
225C.15 1 /‘ORob Roy was my father called,/
225F.8 1 /‘Rob Roy was my father called,/
225G.6 1 /‘Rob Roy was my father ca’d,/
225C.1 1 /ROB ROY’ S from the Hielands
225C.2 1 /Rob Roy’s come to Blackhill’s
225[L.1] 1 /Rob Roy’s from the Highlands
250B.1 4 lots,/To see which shouldrob the salt sea.
283A.7 4 light on thee,/They’llrob thee of thy money.’
250C.1 4 amang,/Wha sould gaerob upon the salt sea.
250C.2 3 hale three:/‘O, I sall gaerob upon the salt sea,/And it’s all
225J.5 4 sighs/She in bed wiRob was laid, O.
117A.17 1 in thy honde,’ saydeRob<yn];/‘Late Much wende with

Robart (1)
111.14 3 /Some call me Rychard,Robart, Jacke, and Wyll;/For now

robb (2)
167A.4 4 that lyes on the seas,/Androbb<s] vs of our merchants-ware.
167A.6 3 is a proud Scott that will robb vs all/If wee were twenty

robbd (12)
140C.6 1 /‘No church have theyrobbd,’ this lady replied,/‘Nor
209H.7 1 /‘He hasnarobbd, ha hasna stown,/He hasna
110[M.15] 1 /‘He has narobbd me o my goud,/For I ha
110[M.15] 3 nane to gee;/But he hasrobbd me o my maidenhead,/The
110H.8 1 /‘He has notrobbd me of my gold,’ she says,/
110H.8 3 my white monie,/But he’srobbd me of the flowery branch,/
209J.23 1 /‘Nane have Irobbd, nought have I stown,/Nor
209H.6 1 /‘O has herobbd? or has he stown?/Or has
100I.10 1 /‘O what have Irobbd, or what have I stolen,/Or
209J.18 1 /‘Whom has herobbd? What has he stole?/Or has
110[M.14] 1 /‘Has herobbd ye o your goud?/Or o yer
110H.7 1 /‘Has herobbd you of your gold,’ he says,/

robbe (1)
117A.12 3 behynde;/Where we shallrobbe, where we shal reue,/Where

robbed [50], robbëd [3] (53)
140C.5 1 /‘What church have theyrobbed?’ said jolly Robin,/‘Or
271A.65 4 the sea,/His father herobbed a hundred three.’
169A.3 4 lyke a bold out-law,/Androbbëd all the north country.
209I.13 2 he hasna slain,/He hasnarobbed any;/But he has done
209I.12 2 or has he slain?/Or has herobbëd any?/Or has he done any
140B.5 3 slain,/Nor have theyrobbed any virgin,/Nor with other
140B.4 3 slain?/Or have theyrobbed any virgin,/Or with other
143A.1 5 the Bishop,/When herobbed him of his gold.
144A.1 4 of Hereford,/When herobbed him of his gold.
154A.10 4 stout and bold,/Androbbed in the North.
110A.11 4 your court/This day hathrobbed me.
110E.27 4your court/This day hasrobbed me.
110I.4 4 your court/This day hasrobbed me.
110I.8 4 gay ladie,/That same manrobbed me./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
71.39 4 knights/Last night haerobbed me.’
110B.12 4 your court/This day hasrobbed me.’
110F.24 4your courts/This day hasrobbed me.’
110G.9 4 your court/This day hasrobbed me.’
110H.6 4 your court/This day hasrobbed me.’
110J.12 4your courts/This day hasrobbed me.’
110K.8 4 your court/This day hasrobbed me.’
110[M.13] 4 your court/This day hasrobbed me.’
110[N.15] 6 your court/This day hasrobbed me.’
110C.11 2your court/This day hasrobbed me:’/‘O has he taen your
110A.13 1 /‘He hath notrobbed me, my liege,/Of purple
110J.14 1 /‘He hasnarobbed me o my fine clothing,/
110G.11 1 /‘He has naerobbed me o my gold,’ she said,/
110G.11 3weel won fee,/But he hasrobbed me o my maidenhead,/
110I.5 3 white money,/But he’srobbed me o my maidenheid,/The
110I.5 1 /‘He’s narobbed me o my silken purse,/Nor
122A.27 1 /‘Yea, he hathrobbed me of all my gold/And
110E.28 4 of my gold,/He has notrobbed me of my fee;/He has
110K.10 1 /‘He’s notrobbed me of my gold,’ she said,/
110E.28 3 of your fee?’/‘He has notrobbed me of my gold,/He has
110[N.17] 1 /‘He has norobbed me of my goud,/Nor yet
110E.28 5 me of my fee;/He hasrobbed me of my maidenhead,/
110K.10 3 white money,/But he’srobbed me of my maidenhead,/
39F.17 3 may you die,/For you’verobbed me of the bravest knight/
209J.19 2 he hasna slain,/He hasnarobbed ony;/But he has done
144B.1 4 Robin Hood,/How herobbed the Bishop of his gold.
110E.29 2 my court,/That thus hasrobbed thee,/But you’ll have the
110A.12 1 /‘What hath herobbed thee of, fair maid?/Of
271B.40 4 the seas,/His fatherrobbëd thousands three.’
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robbed (cont.)
110G.10 2 o your gold, fair may,/Orrobbed you o your fee?/Or robbed
110J.13 1 /‘Has herobbed you o your fine clothing,/
110G.10 1 /‘Has herobbed you o your gold, fair may,/
110G.10 3 you o your fee?/Orrobbed you o your maidenhead,/
110H.7 3 of your white monie?/Orrobbed you of the flowery branch,/
110E.28 2 of your gold,/Or has herobbed you of your fee?’/‘He has
110K.9 1 /‘If herobbed you of your gold,’ he said,/
110E.28 1 /‘O has herobbed you of your gold,/Or has
110[N.16] 1 /‘Has herobbed you of your goud?/Or of
110K.9 3 he must be;/If he’srobbed you of your maidenhead,/

robber (16)
250B.2 3 three,/So now he’s turndrobber all on the salt seas,/To
250B.5 3 can be,/Since I have turndrobber all on the salt seas,/To
250A.5 3 pass by me;/For I am arobber all on the salt seas,/To
250A.6 3 it?’ said he;/‘For I am arobber all on the salt seas,/To
77F.3 3 meat?/Or are you a rankrobber,/Come in my bower to
14E.15 4 bye,/And this bloodyrobber he did espy.
282A.11 3 say to thee;/Are ye thatrobber, Jock the Leg,/Will take
167A.21 3 thou not heard of a stoutrobber?/Men calls him Sir
69G.32 1 /‘I am not thief nor bauldrobber,/Nor bigging come to burn
282A.14 3 were bloody men;/Therobber on his knees did fall,/Said,
69G.31 1 says, Ye’re thief or bauldrobber,/Or biggin come to burn or
167A.25 2 /‘If thou canst lett me thisrobber see,/Ffor euery peny he
14E.16 4 pages three,/To find thisrobber speedilie.
167A.4 3 ffare,/And all ffor a ffalse robber that lyes on the seas,/And
100B.4 3 /Or is it to the rankerobber/That robs upon the main?’
90C.17 3 namd him after a boldrobber/Who was calld Robin

robber-band (1)
282A.26 4 greenwood,/To join arobber-band.’

robberie (1)
251A.32 2 nor for theft,/Nor yet forrobberie;/A’ is for loving a gay

robberies (1)
145C.3 1 /Many stoutrobberies by these men were

robbers (5)
148A.17 1 /‘For your Frenchrobbers on the sea,/They will not
100H.6 3 is it to onie of thae rankrobbers/That I sent hame frae
100C.6 3 fame?/Or is it to the rankrobbers/That I sent out o Spain?’
100C.7 1 /‘It is no to the rankrobbers/That you sent out o
100A.6 3 /Or is it to any of the rankrobbers/That’s lately come out o

robbery (2)
154A.71 1 /With wealth which he byrobbery got/Eight almes-houses
154A.42 3 /Thus still he livd byrobbery,/Throughout the

robber’s (18)
14[F.10] 1 /‘Oh, I wont be arobber’s wife,/And I wont die by
14[F.4] 1 /‘Oh, I wont be arobber’s wife,/But I will die by
14[F.7] 1 /‘Oh, I wont be arobber’s wife,/But I will die by
14A.5 1 /‘It’s I’ll not be a rankrobber’s wife,/But I’ll rather die
14A.9 1 /‘I’ll not be a rankrobber’s wife,/But I’ll rather die
14E.4 1 /‘Before I’ll be called arobber’s wife,/I’ll rather be stickit
14E.9 1 /‘Before I’ll be called arobber’s wife,/I’ll rather be stickit
14E.14 1 /‘Before I’ll be called arobber’s wife,/I’ll rather be stickit
14A.13 1 /‘I’ll not be a rankrobber’s wife,/Nor will I die by
14E.3 1 /‘Will ye be called arobber’s wife?/Or will ye be
14E.8 1 /‘Will ye be called arobber’s wife?/Or will ye be
14E.13 1 /‘O will ye be called arobber’s wife?/Or will ye be
14A.4 1 whether will ye be a rankrobber’s wife,/Or will ye die by
14A.8 1 whether will ye be a rankrobber’s wife,/Or will ye die by
14A.12 1 /Says, ‘Will ye be a rankrobber’s wife,/Or will ye die by
14[F.3] 1 /Saying, Will you be arobber’s wife?/Or will you die by
14[F.6] 1 /Saying, Will you be arobber’s wife?/Or will you die by
14[F.9] 1 /Saying, Will you be arobber’s wife?/Or will you die by

Robbie (12)
97B.18 4 bush,/And shot him LoveRobbie.
97B.5 5 Tak ye that, my LoveRobbie,/And mysel gin ye like.
97B.4 5 Tak ye that, my loveRobbie/And mysel ye may hae.
97B.9 3 it was wiles brought inRobbie,/And wiles will lat him
97B.7 3 men bound for bed,/LoveRobbie came to Mary’s bower,/
97B.8 3 /Till sighing said he LoveRobbie,/My life, my life I doubt.
97B.4 3 /She has gien to him LoveRobbie,/Out oer the castle-wa;/
97B.5 3 /She has gien to him LoveRobbie,/Out oer the garden-dyke;/
97B.3 3 mind was aye on LoveRobbie,/Stood out below the rain.
97B.15 2 in the royal red,/LoveRobbie was in dainty green;/Love
97B.16 2 that took the floor,/LoveRobbie was that ane:/‘Now by my
97B.9 1 life, your life, you LoveRobbie,/Your life you needna

Robbie’s (1)
97B.15 3 was in dainty green;/LoveRobbie’s brand was about his

Robbin (26)
154A.58 3 /With his aforesayd traine,/Robbin and his did issue forth,/
154A.65 1 /So that boldRobbin and his traine/Did live
154A.92 4 the end/Of famousRobbin Hood .
154A.106 4 of any prince,/Of one likeRobbin Hood.
154A.112 4 equald them,/SpeciallyRobbin Hood.

Robbin (cont.)
154A.120 4 I did tell/True tales ofRobbin Hood.
154A.34 1 /BoldRobbin Hood and Little John,/
154A.73 1 /But, to speak true ofRobbin Hood,/And wrong him
154A.117 2 many fained tales/OfRobbin Hood and ’s crew;/But
154A.43 2 country stood in dread/OfRobbin Hood and ’s men;/For
154A.28 1 /ThusRobbin Hood did vindicate/His
154A.Epi. 4 /His wildnesse named himRobbin Hood./Full thirteene
154A.78 1 /WhenRobbin Hood heard of the same,/
154A.66 1 /And then the talke ofRobbin Hood/His royall eares did
154A.77 2 the land,/RebelliousRobbin Hood,/Should be preferd
154A.36 2 or dead,/Could bring himRobbin Hood,/Should have one
154A.19 1 /ButRobbin Hood so gentle was,/And
154A.37 3 bold/Attempt stoutRobbin Hood to take,/With all the
154A.24 1 /ButRobbin Hood upon him set/With
154A.100 1 /That such a man asRobbin Hood/Was buried in that
154A.31 3 /Unto the abbot then/ThatRobbin Hood with speed should
154A.3 1 /ThisRobbin, so much talked on,/Was
154A.54 1 /So that, through dread ofRobbin then/And his adventurous
154A.96 3 him bleed to death;/AndRobbin was, me thinkes, an asse,/
154A.64 1 /ButRobbin, with his courtesie,/So
154A.80 2 of this letter was,/ThatRobbin would submit,/And be

robbing (7)
250D.1 5 sea, salt sea,/Should gorobbing all oer the salt sea.
250D.2 4 the other two,/And gorobbing all oer the salt sea.
250[E.1] 6 /To see who should gorobbing all oer the salt sea.
250[E.1] 4 /To see who should gorobbing all oer the salt sea;/And
250D.1 4 of the three/Should gorobbing all oer the salt sea, salt
250[E.2] 3 three,/That he should gorobbing all oer the salt sea,/To
250A.1 4 of them should go/Arobbing upon the salt sea,

Robbins (1)
154A.60 4 to passe/From out ofRobbins ken.

robbyt (2)
119A.43 1 /‘Herobbyt  me and my felowes boþe/
119A.23 3 þe grene-wode lynde;/Herobbyt  me onys of a hundred

robd (6)
147A.7 3 this morning have beenrobd,/And could no mony save.’
154A.14 4 in show,/They still wererobd and harmd.
167A.23 4 me to his archborde,/Androbd me of all my merchants-
167A.22 3 I know that wight;/He robd me of my merchants ware,/
167B.21 4 Barton thence,/Whorobd me of my merchant-ware.
154A.100 4 in the greene wood,/Androbd there for a space.

robe (13)
7[G.21] 2 but the shade o my scarletrobe.’
7[H.20] 2 the shadow of my scarletrobe.’
156B.2 1 /‘I’ll put on a friar’srobe,/An ye’ll put on anither,/An
156D.3 1 you’ll put on a priest’srobe,/And I’ll put on anither,/And
156B.4 1 /The King pat on a friar’srobe,/Earl Marishall on anither;/
67B.4 1 /‘I’ll gie you arobe, Glenkindie,/A robe o the
102A.8 1 /Intill arobe o red scarlet/She lap, fearless
101C.6 1 /She rowed hersell in arobe o silk,/To loup the castle-wa;/
67B.4 2 you a robe, Glenkindie,/Arobe o the royal pa,/Gin ye will
83F.24 1 /‘Gae bring arobe of your cliding,/That hings
73B.20 3 /But I’ll put on a scarletrobe/To sheen like onie queen.’
304A.34 3 part amang my men;/Arobe upon my ain body,/Weel
304A.24 3 part amang your men;/Arobe upon your ain body,/Weel

robed (1)
110[N.17] 3 yet of my fiee,/Bat he hasrobed me of my madinhead,/The

Roben (37)
121A.38 1 haffe of the best,’ seydeRoben,/And sware be the
121A.39 4 yn the pottys gan bere,/ Roben and þe screffe weyffe
121A.26 1 be mey trowt,’ seydeRoben,/‘And then y bescro mey
121A.9 3 toke het a yeman to kepe;/Roben beffore the potter he
121A.31 1 /WhenRoben cam to Notynggam,/The
121A.30 1 /ThoRoben droffe on hes wey,/So
121A.28 1 /‘Heyt war howte!’ seydeRoben,/Ffelowhes, let me a lone;/
121A.64 1 het ys merey to be,’ seydeRoben,/‘Ffor a man that had hawt
121A.79 4 ffor all þe pottys/ThatRoben gaffe to me.
121A.14 4 þerowt he hent,/Beffore Roben he leppyd.
121A.15 3 hes honde;/The potter to Roben he went,/And seyde,
121A.19 5 /That sawRoben hes men,/As thay stod
121A.12 3 thow aske of me?’/‘Roben Hod ys mey name,/A wed
121A.2 4 bare bowe,/Hes name wasRoben Hode.
121A.69 4 ponde/He had [neuer seneRoben Hode.]
121A.80 3 /Now speke we ofRoben Hode,/And of the pottyr
121A.64 4 horne I schall awet/YeffRoben Hode be here.’
121A.58 4 to morow, or we het bred,/Roben Hode well we se.’
121A.83 3 tre;/God haffe mersey onRoben Hodys solle,/And saffe all
121A.77 2 fforeyst?/Haffe ye browtRoben hom?/‘Dam, the deyell
121A.3 1 /Roben Hood was the yeman’s
121A.15 1 /Roben howt with a swerd bent,/A
121A.18 1 /A<nd] arRoben meyt get het agen/Hes
121A.8 1 ys forty shillings,’ seydeRoben,/‘More, and thow dar say,/
121A.82 1 hafe ten ponde,’ seydeRoben,/‘Of money ffeyre and ffre;/
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Roben (cont.)
121A.65 1 /Roben set hes horne to hes
121A.49 4 þat the yeman browthe/Roben set on a stryng.
121A.36 1 /ThosRoben solde ffoll ffast,/Tell he
121A.5 1 a prod potter,’ seydeRoben,/‘That long hayt hantyd þis
269B.8 3 of mean?/Or is it to BoldRoben, the kittchen-boy?/Nou,
121A.23 1 thow seys soyt,’ seydeRoben,/‘Thow seys god yeme<n>
269B.2 2 boy about the house,/BodRoben was his name;/He would
121A.51 1 /To a quequerRoben went,/A god bolt owthe he
121A.21 3 were a hundred,’ seydeRoben,/‘Y ffeythe, they ben all
121A.71 1 /‘That wot y well,’ seydeRoben,/‘Y thanke God that ye be
121A.40 1 /WhanRoben yn to the hall cam,/The
121A.39 1 /‘God amarsey,’ seydeRoben,/‘Yowre bedyng schall be

Robens (1)
121A.29 3 /The potter abode with Robens men,/There he ffered not

robers (1)
76F.4 3 they met wi the rankerobers,/And a’ their companie.

Robert [18], ROBERT [4], Robert [1], Robert [1] (24)
87D.3 4 poison,/To gie PrinceRobert a dram.
87C.4 3 a blessing, my son LordRobert,/And a blessing thou shalt
87C.6 3 of your son LordRobert,/And children you have
87C.14 3 to see your son LordRobert,/And fain would I him see.
87C.1 1 /LORDROBERT and Mary Florence,/
211A.1 2 Carlisle gone,/Where SirRobert Bewick there met he;/In
211A.11 2 Carlisle town,/Where SirRobert Bewick there met me;/He
18C.1 1 /SIRROBERT BOLTON had three
154A.Epi. 1 /Robert Earle of Huntington/Lies
162B.48 3 /Sir Iohn of Egerton,/SirRobert Harcliffe and Sir William,/
87A.1 3 her with a ring;/PrinceRobert has wedded a gay ladye,/
87A.1 1 /PRINCEROBERT has wedded a gay
87B.1 3 ridden or gane;/And EarlRobert has wedded a wife,/But he
87B.1 5 bring her hame./And EarlRobert has wedded a wife,/But he
87D.1 1 /PRINCEROBERT he has wedded a wife,/
154A.3 4 Earle of Huntington,/LordRobert Hood by name.
87B.8 3 have ye to me?/Is EarlRobert in very good health,/And
145C.22 4 in this bold enmity?/SirRobert Lee, pray do me right.
87C.2 1 /LordRobert loved Mary Florence,/And
195B.1 3 sisters tow!/Adiew, fairRobert of Oarchyardtoan!/For
87B.2 4 the day/That my son EarlRobert shall dine.’
87C.12 4 pretty little boy/That LordRobert was dead.
87C.3 4 steed being swift,/LordRobert was hame gin noon.
87B.6 2 a bonny boy,/To EarlRobert was something akin:/

Robertes (1)
115A.6 4 out of þe west,/þat felde Robertes pryde.

Robert’s (6)
188C.16 3 hungry tee;/We’ll gang toRobert’s at the mill,/It stands
87B.11 1 when she came to EarlRobert’s bouir,/To the middle of
87C.16 3 was so strong in LordRobert’s breast/That the gold ring
87B.9 1 /‘O EarlRobert’s in very good health,/
87B.9 1 as a man can be;/‘O EarlRobert’s in very good health,/
87C.13 3 /And so ready was LordRobert’s mother/To open and let

robes (64)
214H.6 1 was dressd in the finestrobes,/And of the finest tartan,/
226E.5 1 stript aff his fine costlyrobes,/And put on the single
64A.19 1 put on the gay greenrobes,/And some put on the
232F.7 3 sae bonnie,/Her silkenrobes down to her heels,/And she’
260A.4 3 plain,/And the red scarletrobes Lady Margaret had on/
83D.2 3 /It is not for your rich, richrobes,/Nor for your meikle pride,/
173C.9 1 /‘I’ll no put on myrobes o black,/No nor yet my
173A.7 1 /‘I winna put on myrobes o black,/Nor yet my robes o
173A.6 1 /‘O Marie, put on yourrobes o black,/Or else your robes
204E.6 2 o red,/And I’ll put on myrobes o blue,/And I will travel to
173C.9 2 o black,/No nor yet myrobes [o] brown;/But I’ll put on
173A.7 2 robes o black,/Nor yet myrobes o brown;/But I’ll put on my
173A.6 2 o black,/Or else yourrobes o brown,/For ye maun gang
98C.41 3 whyte;/But my love hasrobes o different hues,/To wear at
236D.12 2 o grey,/Drest her in therobes o gold,/And taen her father
236E.5 1 /‘I winna cast aff therobes o gray,/To put on the silk
83G.3 3 /Syne gathered up herrobes o green,/And fast she
217M.35 2 o grey,/Donned her in therobes o green,/And when she
53M.26 1 /She dressd hersel inrobes o green,/Her maids in robes
53M.17 1 dress yoursell in therobes o green,/Your maids in
217M.35 1 /Then he stript her o therobes o grey,/Donned her in the
236D.12 1 he<’s] stript her o therobes o grey,/Drest her in the
280B.5 1 /‘It’s ye’ll tak aff therobes o red,/An ye’ll pit on the
204E.6 1 /‘But I’ll cast aff myrobes o red,/And I’ll put on my
44.2 2 ye, lady fair,/Into yourrobes o red;/Before the morn at
173H.9 3 /But ye’ll put on therobes o red,/To sheen thro
173H.10 3 brown;/But I’ll put on therobes o red,/To sheen thro
173N.5 3 /But she’s pitten on therobes o red,/To shine thro
173N.4 3 /But ye’ll put on therobes o red,/To shine through
229A.21 1 /‘Ye may cast aff yourrobes o scarlet——/I wyte they
229A.20 3 were a’ dressd in therobes o scarlet,/Just gaun to tak
232G.9 3 /They bade her tak aff therobes o silk,/And muck the byres

robes (cont.)
173A.7 3 brown;/But I’ll put on myrobes o white,/To shine through
69E.20 4 go/Before I cast off myrobes of black.
173D.13 1 /‘I will not put on myrobes of black,/Nor yet my robes
173[W.12] 1 /‘I’ll not put on myrobes of black,/Nor yet my robes
173D.12 1 must not put on yourrobes of black,/Nor yet your robes
173D.13 2 of black,/Nor yet myrobes of brown;/But I will put on
173[W.12] 2 of black,/Nor yet myrobes of brown,/But I’ll put on a
173D.12 2 of black,/Nor yet yourrobes of brown;/But you must put
236E.4 1 /Ye’ll cast aff therobes of gray,/And put on the silk
77A.11 1 /Now she has kilted herrobes of green/A piece below her
103A.57 1 /The king he sent forrobes of green,/An girdles o
39D.19 2 comes along/Is clad inrobes of green,/And it’s the head
39D.27 2 came along/Were clad inrobes of green,/When Tomlin, on
280E.8 1 /She has cast off herrobes of silk,/And put about his
280E.7 1 /‘You must cast off theserobes of silk,/And put about my
280C.7 1 /She’s put aff herrobes of silk,/And sh’s put on his
280C.14 3 /You must put on yourrobes of silk,/For ye are a young
280C.6 1 /‘You must put off yourrobes of silk,/You must put on my
280C.14 2 /You must put on yourrobes of silk,/You must put on
66C.4 2 bought to this lady/Therobes of the brown;/‘And ever
47B.23 3 hands,/And ower coarserobes on your body,/Alang wi me
53M.17 2 o green,/Your maids inrobes sae fair,/And ye’ll put
53M.26 2 o green,/Her maids inrobes sae fair,/Wi gowden girdles
98C.42 3 pinnd to the chin;/Herrobes shall be o the scarlet hue/
39[J2.1] 2 Hall,/Clad in herrobes so black,/She has to yon
243G.7 4 cloven foot,/From his gayrobes sticking thro.
11I.14 2 dear?’/‘The bluidyrobes that I do wear.’
11B.23 1 the queen?’/‘The bluidyrobes that I have on.’
68K.13 3 well this deed on me,/Therobes that were shapen for my
76I.1 3 rain rains on my scarletrobes,/The dew drops oer my chin.
64A.19 3 Janet put on the scarletrobes,/To shine foremost throw
300A.1 2 a maid, richly arrayd,/Inrobes were rare to see,/For seven

Robien (2)
269B.11 1 /He’s tean BoldRobien by the hand/Lead him
269B.9 3 of mean,/But it’s to BoldRobien, our kittchen-boy;/Fatt

Robin [705], Robin [13], ROBIN [2] (720)
120A.8 3 bann Robin Hoode?’ saidRobin,/. . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
277A.1 4 hue./Bend your bow,Robin
277B.1 4 warst./Bend your bows,Robin
149A.42 1 will not, faith!’ said boldRobin: ’Come, John,/Stand to me,
137A.8 3 tellst a lewde lye,’ saidRobin, ’For I/Can see that ye
137A.9 3 charge you tarrie,’ quodRobin, ’For marry,/This is my
129A.41 1 /‘God-a-mercy,’ quothRobin, ’For that blow!/The
149A.37 3 /‘But oh,’ said boldRobin, ’How sweet would it be,/If
151A.30 3 he was movd with ruth;/[‘Robin,’ said he, ‘I now tell thee/
120B.5 1 please to sit down, cousinRobin,’ she said,/‘And drink some
120B.6 1 I have a room, cousinRobin,’ she said,/‘Which you did
131A.3 1 /‘I’m going,’ quothRobin, ’To kill a fat buck,/For me
129A.40 1 /The prince he reachtRobin a blow——/He struck with
125A.17 1 /The stranger gaveRobin a crack on the crown,/
149A.3 1 /The father ofRobin a forester was,/And he shot
277D.1 5 Jenny<’s] white petticoat,/Robin a Rashes, now, now, now
137A.22 1 /At last Kits oke caughtRobin a stroke/That made his
130A.6 1 enemy compast braveRobin about,/’Tis long ere the
122B.13 1 they stepped to jollyRobin,/Acquainted with him for
150A.10 4 /Whose vallour boldRobin admir’d.
129A.11 2 thou pritty one,’/QuothRobin, ænd tell me aright,/From
128A.11 4 bow,/To shoot at boldRobin again.
146A.19 1 she answered boldRobin again,/The king is gone to
118A.3 3 my bow mee froe;/If I beeRobin a-liue in this lande,/I’le be
122A.22 3 be God,’ says boldRobin,/‘All these they be my
136A.15 4 was spent and gone,/ThenRobin aloud did cry:
103A.30 1 /Then up it started BrownRobin,/An an angry man was he:/
140A.8 1 is an outwood,’ saidRobin,/‘An outwood all and a
124B.4 1 be my man?’ said goodRobin,/‘And come and dwell with
126A.10 1 good fellow,’ said jollyRobin,/‘And give better terms to
149A.7 3 love, and my dear,/LetRobin and I ride this morning to
118A.11 2 breeden bale,/That parted Robin and Iohn;/Iohn is gone to
90B.9 3 /Because you love BrownRobin,/And never would love me.
135A.3 1 /‘Arise, arise,’ cryed jollyRobin,/‘And now come let me see/
122B.16 1 bless us all,’ said jollyRobin,/‘And our meat within this
140A.14 3 hands;/Sayes, Aske, goodRobin, and thou shalt haue,/
136A.15 1 /ThereRobin, and Will, and Little John,/
134A.29 1 /GoodRobin answerd never a word,/But
153A.12 3 /The letter he shews; boldRobin arose,/And there on his
138A.8 2 came bold Robin before,/Robin askt him courteously,/O
129A.26 1 /These words cheerdRobin at the heart,/Joy shone
146A.16 3 so did king Henery;/ButRobin away, for he durst not stay,/
134A.26 1 /He paid goodRobin back and side,/And beft
151A.18 1 when they came boldRobin before,/Each man did bend
138A.8 1 /And when he came boldRobin before,/Robin askt him
126A.14 1 me measure,’ said jollyRobin,/‘Before we begin our fray;/
137A.21 2 blowes were so free/ThatRobin began for to rue;/And
129A.36 2 Turk, thou infidel,’/ThusRobin began to reply,/‘Thy
134A.21 1 /GoodRobin bent his noble bow——/He
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Robin (cont.)
211A.53 1 /With that bespoke nowRobin Bewick:/‘O man, was I not
211A.49 2 that died,/And then cameRobin Bewick to see;/‘Arise,
134A.23 1 /GoodRobin bound him to his brand,/
103A.18 3 out it spake him BrownRobin,/But that’s a woman’s
97A.20 2 she sent out/Was BrownRobin by name;/Then out it spake
140A.3 1 thee not, old man,’ saysRobin,/‘By the faith of my body;/
118A.35 1 is in the wood,’ sayesRobin;/‘By thee I set right
122A.12 1 /Robin called ffor ale, soe did he
149A.51 1 /And whenRobin came in the sight of the
137A.14 2 eche one,/And stayde tillRobin came:/Quod Robin, I saide
123A.5 1 /WhenRobin came to Fontaines Abey,/
140B.15 3 truth of my body,’ boldRobin can say,/‘This man lovd
140A.12 1 /ButRobin cast downe his baggs of
146A.17 1 /SaiesRobin, Come, let us to London
137A.15 3 cracke thy head!’/CriedRobin, Come on, all three, or one;/
122B.5 1 of thy flesh?’ said jollyRobin,/‘Come, tell it soon unto
140C.7 1 done then?’ said jollyRobin,/‘Come tell me most
134A.7 1 /GoodRobin coost him in his way,/To
134A.24 3 days and more;/GoodRobin could not speak a word,/
134A.92 3 were beft so sore:/GoodRobin cry’d, Fy! out, for shame!/
146A.14 1 the king he did see howRobin did flee,/He was vexed
133A.13 3 me;’/For every blow thatRobin did give,/The beggar gave
8C.25 1 /ThenRobin did his sword uplift,/And
147A.13 4 and cried aloud,/WhilstRobin did merrily sing.
118A.44 1 /Robin did off his gowne of
140A.6 1 /ButRobin did on the old mans cloake,/
140A.5 1 /ButRobin did on the old mans
140A.7 1 /ButRobin did on this old mans hood,/
140A.4 1 /ButRobin did on this old mans hose,/
122B.23 1 /Away then the sheriff andRobin did ride,/To the forrest of
140B.28 3 my attendants,’ braveRobin did say,/‘They’ll pay a visit
8C.22 3 it was one to two;/ButRobin did them both refell,/All in
127A.31 1 /ThenRobin drew his gallant blade,/
153A.Epi. 1 /Robin, Earl of Huntington,/Lies
125A.17 3 the blood to appear;/ThenRobin, enrag’d, more fiercely
129A.6 1 when they arriv’d andRobin espy’d,/Cry’d, Master,
122A.25 1 when the came befor boldRobin,/Even there the stood all
124B.3 3 good enoughe,’ saidRobin,/‘For any such vnbidden
122A.12 3 to my markett goe,’ saysRobin,/‘For I hold time itt of the
149A.43 1 that remaind calld toRobin for quarter,/And pitiful
135A.13 6 gave,/And that boldRobin found,/Till the blood ran
122B.7 1 will give thee,’ saith jollyRobin,/‘Four mark it shall be thy
103A.54 1 in it came him BrownRobin,/Frae hunting o the deer,/
149A.13 3 with them all;/And thenRobin gallopt, and never gave
120A.13 1 /ThenRobin gaue to dame prioresse/
140C.8 1 get you home,’ said jollyRobin,/‘Get you home most
90C.20 1 I wonder,’ said littleRobin,/‘Gin eer a woman bare
126A.23 1 art thou?’ said jollyRobin,/‘Good felow, I prethee me
118A.24 3 through the wood,’ quoth Robin,/‘Good ffellow, I’le be thy
122B.10 2 no meat could sell,/Robin got both gold and fee;/For
149A.11 1 /And thenRobin got on his basket-hilt
133A.12 2 a mickle long staffe,/AndRobin had a nut-brown sword;/So
146A.21 3 mind,/When he did hearRobin had been there,/He blamed
146A.23 2 Henry he did hear/ThatRobin had been there him to seek,/
149A.12 1 /WhenRobin had mounted his gelding so
122B.30 1 /ThenRobin he brought him thorow the
146A.18 1 /WhenRobin he came Queen Katherine
122B.24 2 further they came,/BoldRobin he chancëd to spy/A
131A.12 1 /BoldRobin he gave him very hard
125A.15 1 /And firstRobin he gave the stranger a
122A.14 4 had sold a bitt/aTillRobin he had all sold.
138A.15 1 /ThenRobin he hasted over the plain,/
133A.22 5 /ThenRobin he highed to the
120B.3 1 /NowRobin he is to fair Kirkly gone,/
133A.20 1 /NowRobin he is to Nottingham bound,/
140A.10 1 /ButRobin he lope, and Robin he
122A.4 1 /Robin he marcht in the greene
146A.13 1 /Yet jollyRobin he passed along,/He [went]
133A.21 1 /AsRobin he passed the streets along,/
140C.2 1 why weep you?’ boldRobin he said,/‘What, weep you
138A.22 1 /‘This is thy true-love,’Robin he said,/‘Young Allin, as I
122B.26 1 /ThenRobin he set his horn to his
133A.27 1 /ThenRobin he set his horn to his
122A.9 1 /ButRobin he stroke att the bloudy
122B.15 3 they hied apace,/AndRobin he the man must be/Before
122B.9 2 opened their meat,/BoldRobin he then begun;/But how for
146A.6 2 came to be playd,/BoldRobin he then drew nigh;/With
140A.10 1 /But Robin he lope, andRobin he threw,/He lope over
144A.17 1 /ThenRobin he took the Bishop by the
125A.35 1 /ThenRobin he took the pretty sweet
140B.21 1 /ThenRobin he turns him round about,/
122A.1 1 /BUTRobin he walkes in the g<reene]
122A.5 3 Robins face he flew;/ButRobin he was a good sword,/The
129A.9 2 the green wood,/ButRobin he was espy’d/Of a
122A.20 3 the sheriffe that day;/ButRobin he was the whigh[t]est
127A.34 1 /‘A boon, a boon,’Robin hee cryes,/‘If thou wilt

127A.15 3 both good and strong;/Robin hee had a good strong
118A.53 5 /ButRobin hee hyed him towards Litle
127A.38 1 /ButRobin hee then wishd them both/
102C.1 3 /And mony ane sings oRobin Heed/Kens little whare he
277A.3 1 /Robin he’s gane to the fald/And
277B.1 1 /ROBIN  he’s gane to the wast,/
277B.6 1 /Robin he’s gaun to the fauld,/An
138A.21 4 a Dale,/To give boldRobin his bow.
127A.35 2 looking him about,/Robin his horn did blow;/Then
90C.17 4 robber/Who was calldRobin Hood.
102B.27 4 day,/And christend himRobin Hood.
118A.32 4 /Thou were better thenRobin Hood.
122A.26 4 /It proues boldRobin Hood.
122B.23 4 day/From a man they callRobin Hood!
126A.3 4 /There met he with boldRobin Hood.
127A.9 4 outlaw,/Which they callRobin Hood.
127A.20 4 outlaw,/Some call himRobin Hood.
128A.18 4 of mine;/Some call himRobin Hood.
133A.2 4 know,/Which men calledRobin Hood.
133A.9 4 do know,/My name it isRobin Hood.
134A.1 4 brave booting/That befelRobin Hood.
143A.6 4 do know,/My name it isRobin Hood.
145C.17 4presently,/By lusty boldRobin Hood.
146A.3 4 intent,/To send for boldRobin Hood.
146A.9 4 far and near,/After boldRobin Hood.
146A.19 4 did say/He would go seekRobin Hood.
150A.4 4 intent,/By the name ofRobin Hood.
150A.15 4 chear,/For Marian andRobin Hood.
150A.20 4 Marian/Attended on boldRobin Hood.
150A.22 4 tell/Of Marian and boldRobin Hood.
151A.36 4 evermore,/He’d forgivenRobin Hood.
151A.44 4 hear an end/Of honestRobin Hood.
152A.20 4 well see/That here wasRobin Hood.
152A.33 4 hear the end/Of honestRobin Hood.
153A.22 4 doth end/Of valiant boldRobin Hood.
120B.18 4 I am dead/Here lies boldRobin Hood.’
123A.17 4 fryar,/‘And I my selfe toRobin Hood.’
129A.51 4 /And for me, boldRobin Hood.’
136A.10 4 go,/You meet with boldRobin Hood.’
143A.14 4 unto me,/That traitorRobin Hood.’
143A.17 4 think it to be/A man calldRobin Hood.’
145B.5 4 /That can tell thee ofRobin Hood.’
145B.9 4 or another/To tell mee ofRobin Hood.’
145C.8 4 or a do,/For our master,Robin Hood.’
146A.10 4 see/Who can find me boldRobin Hood.’
157G.30 4 /Wi the down-come ofRobin Hood.’
126A.27 1 /‘If thou beRobin Hood,’ bold Arthur reply’
145C.32 1 /‘Well,’ quothRobin Hood, ’in requital thereof,/
130A.2 3 he would be;/‘No,’ quothRobin Hood, ’it cannot be good,/
130B.2 3 he would be;/‘No,’ quothRobin Hood, ’it cannot be good,/
147A.20 3 so;/‘Nay, stay,’ saidRobin Hood, ’one thing more/I
157E.10 4shall have the downfall ofRobin Hood,’[said he].
145B.39 1 /‘Is thisRobin Hood,’ said the bishop
143A.8 1 /‘If thou beRobin Hood,’ said the old wife,/
145B.37 1 /‘Then thou art welcome,Robin Hood,’ said the queen,/
145A.31 1 /‘Is thisRobin Hood?’ says the bishopp
145C.31 1 /‘Is thisRobin Hood?’ the bishop did say,/
145B.38 1 /‘Is thisRobin Hood?’ the king now said;/
129A.52 1 /‘Art thouRobin Hood?’ then quoth the
151A.38 1 /‘What’s thatRobin Hood?’ then said the
151A.27 1 /‘Well,Robin Hood,’ then says the king,/
145C.1 1 /STOUTRobin Hood, a most lusty out-
145C.34 1 /Great honours toRobin Hood after were done,/As
152A.26 1 /SaysRobin Hood, All my care is,/How
135A.28 1 /Thus have you heard ofRobin Hood,/Also of Little John,/
137A.12 5 /Then tokeRobin Hood an arrow so good,/
142B.18 3 see/His master good, boldRobin Hood,/And all his company.
145B.17 3 /And after follows boldRobin Hood,/And all his yeomen
145B.10 3 /And I will shew thee boldRobin Hood,/And all his yeomen
151A.8 1 /‘God save the king,’ saidRobin Hood,/‘And all that wish
149A.38 3 send for a priest,’ saidRobin Hood,/‘And be married
153A.5 1 you from hence to boldRobin Hood,/And bid him,
153A.7 3 my blood against boldRobin Hood,/And bring him alive
144B.4 1 /‘We are shepherds,’ saysRobin Hood,/‘And do keep sheep
144A.4 1 a fat venson,’ said boldRobin Hood,/‘And dress it by the
145C.28 1 /ThusRobin Hood and his crew won the
151A.1 2 hearing of the pranks/OfRobin Hood and his men,/He
153A.1 1 /WHENRobin Hood, and his merry men
123B.1 3 flowers are fresh and gay,/Robin Hood and his merry men/
149A.50 1 /And then, as boldRobin Hood and his sweet bride/
144B.8 3 me your purse,’ said boldRobin Hood,/‘And I will pay all
135A.26 3 /‘Hold, hold,’ cryed boldRobin Hood,/‘And I’le yield the
126A.21 1 hand, hold thy hand,’ saidRobin Hood,/‘And let our quarrel
153A.13 1 me surrender,’ quoth boldRobin Hood,/‘And lie at their
120B.1 1 /WHENRobin Hood and Little John/
124A.7 1 hand, hold thy hand,’ saidRobin Hood,/‘And my merry men
103C.15 3hame!/For I’m wi bairn toRobin Hood,/And near nine
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Robin (cont.)
149A.1 3 very good ballad of boldRobin Hood,/And of his man,
145A.35 3 vp thy gold againe, boldRobin Hood,/And put [it] in thy
103B.27 3 in,/And Nicholas fed wiRobin Hood,/And Roger wi Little
144A.1 1 they will talk of boldRobin Hood,/And some of barons
140B.24 2 my pocket,/I got it fromRobin Hood,/And still when I set
125A.7 3 give way;/Quoth boldRobin Hood, and sturdily stood,/I’
138A.16 3 am a bold harper,’ quothRobin Hood,/‘And the best in the
132A.12 1 /‘The one of us is boldRobin Hood,/And the other Little
132A.2 3 /The one of them was boldRobin Hood,/And the other was
103C.18 1/The tane was wedded toRobin Hood,/And the tither to
137A.16 1 name, by the roode, isRobin Hood,/And this is Scarlett
128A.24 3 man next to thee;/And IRobin Hood, and thou Little John,/
150A.12 1 hand, hold thy hand,’ saidRobin Hood,/‘And thou shalt be
131A.18 1 are my yeomen,’ saidRobin Hood,/‘And thou shalt be
144A.7 1 are shepherds,’ said boldRobin Hood,/‘And we keep sheep
130A.4 3 is good,’ quoth braveRobin Hood,/‘And we shall not be
145C.30 1queen, Welcome thou art,Robin Hood,/And welcome, brave
144B.2 1 kill us a venison,’ sayesRobin Hood,/‘And we’ll dress it
127A.22 2 the host,/‘They call himRobin Hood;/And when that first
151A.25 1 all your bows,’ saidRobin Hood,/‘And with the grey
141A.31 3 of them that day,/TillRobin Hood approached neer,/
126A.37 4 and the old wife sing,/OfRobin Hood, Arthur, and John.’
103C.13 1 /Then up bespak himRobin Hood,/As he to them drew
103C.17 1 /Then up bespak himRobin Hood,/At the foot o yon
136A.13 3 John,/And I my self forRobin Hood,/Because he is stout
150A.18 1 /FirstRobin Hood began a health/To
103B.21 3 /O then they spied himRobin Hood,/Below a green aik
128A.11 1 /ThenRobin Hood bent a very good
147A.9 3 rode away amain;/ButRobin Hood betook him to his
126A.29 1 /ThanRobin Hood blew on the beaugle
120B.1 4 yon bank of broom,/SaidRobin Hood bold to Little John,/
152A.30 1 is well advised,’ saidRobin Hood,/‘But how must it be
139A.14 1 said I was no archer,’ saidRobin Hood,/‘But say so now
139A.5 1 twenty marks,’ said boldRobin Hood,/‘By the leave of Our
149A.25 1 /WhenRobin Hood came into merry
123B.24 3 four ith’ afternoon;/ThenRobin Hood came to his knees,/
145C.31 2 bishop did say,/‘Is thisRobin Hood certainly?/He made
146A.1 5 the king,/How he didRobin Hood chase.
149A.23 3 hither, Little John,’ saidRobin Hood,/‘Come hither, my
144A.3 1 kill a venson,’ said boldRobin Hood,/‘Come, kill me a
142B.19 1 What news?’ then saidRobin Hood,/‘Come, Little John,
144B.11 1 us a mass,’ sayes boldRobin Hood,/‘Come, sing us a
135A.7 1 we fight for?’ cries boldRobin Hood;/‘Come tell it soon to
138A.11 1 is thy name?’ then saidRobin Hood,/‘Come tell me,
126A.16 1 /ThenRobin Hood could no longer
8C.29 1 /It was not long ereRobin Hood/Could welde his
145C.6 1 /BraveRobin Hood courteously thanked
125A.25 3 duck him likewise; butRobin Hood cries,/He is a stout
129A.34 1 /With that stept out boldRobin Hood,/Crys, My liege, it
130B.6 1 thou Scotchman,’ boldRobin Hood cry’d,/‘Full dearly
147A.1 1 HAVE heard talk of boldRobin Hood,/Derry derry down/
149A.25 4 yeomen and bold/BeforeRobin Hood did appear.
123B.33 1 /Two dogs at once toRobin Hood did go,/The one
126A.4 1 /As soon as boldRobin Hood did him espy,/He
147A.2 3 there was never none;/ForRobin Hood disguised himself,/
136A.1 5 Scarlock,/Little John andRobin Hood./Doun a doun a doun
144A.5 1 /Robin Hood dressd himself in
147A.16 3 search our selves,’ saidRobin Hood,/‘Each other, one by
8C.13 3 they rode/To where theyRobin Hood espied,/That with the
137A.18 1 holde your handes,’ crideRobin Hood,/‘Ffor ye have got
122A.16 1 buchers, the gardedRobin Hood,/Ffull many time and
145C.16 3 field most gay,/WhereRobin Hood follows him, void of
145B.1 5 /And carried by boldRobin Hood/For a present to the
126A.33 1 hand, hold thy hand,’ saidRobin Hood,/‘For as I do
151A.16 1 more than that,’ saidRobin Hood,/‘For good king
8C.14 2 speede!’/Cried she toRobin Hood,/‘For if thou stay,
124A.10 1 either meat or drink,’ saidRobin Hood,/‘For my merry men
140C.9 1 /Then boldRobin Hood for Nottingham goes,/
149A.26 1 companions all?’ saidRobin Hood,/‘For still I want
124A.11 3 meat good enough,’ saidRobin Hood,/‘For such unbidden
135A.19 3 /‘My case is great,’ saiesRobin Hood,/‘For the Shepherd
128A.9 1 not best buffet me,’ quothRobin Hood,/‘For though I seem
123B.32 3 /‘Nay, by my faith,’ quothRobin Hood,/‘Frier, that may not
123B.28 3 men are mine,’ saidRobin Hood;/‘Frier, what is that
153A.Epi. 4 /His wildness nam’d himRobin Hood./Full thirteen years,
131A.22 1 /ThenRobin Hood gave him a mantle of
125A.20 3 he cry’d;/Quoth boldRobin Hood, Good faith, in the
123A.7 1 a wet weary man,’ saidRobin Hood,/‘Good fellow, as
131A.8 1 /BoldRobin Hood had a sword of the
133A.17 1 /WhenRobin Hood had got the beggars
122A.15 1 /WhenRobin Hood had his markett
139A.13 3 over the plain;/ButRobin Hood he bent his noble
139A.7 1 /Robin Hood he bent up a noble
146A.4 1 /But when boldRobin Hood he came there,/
120A.20 2 of a shot-windowe/GoodRobin Hood he could glide;/Red
145A.17 3 are fresh and gay,/ThenRobin Hood he deckt his men/

250C.4 2 my bonnie ship?’/BoldRobin Hood he did cry;/‘O I’m a
146A.11 1 /But when thatRobin Hood he did hear/The king
132A.10 1 /ThenRobin Hood he drew his sword,/
141A.4 1 /WhenRobin Hood he heard this news,/
129A.5 3 are within ken:’/With thatRobin Hood he laughd aloud,/
139A.11 3 arrows all amain,/AndRobin Hood he laught, and begun
145B.33 1 /Robin Hood he led about,/He shot
153A.19 3 with right good will;/And Robin Hood he to the green-wood
126A.12 1 /ThenRobin Hood he unbuckled his
139A.1 4 fifteen winters old,/AndRobin Hood he was a proper
149A.2 3 Locksly town,/There boldRobin Hood he was born and was
132A.8 1 /ThenRobin Hood he was standing by,/
143A.15 3 /And for joy he had gotRobin Hood,/He went laughing
139A.2 1 /Robin Hood he would and to fair
131A.1 4 mountains of snow,/BoldRobin Hood he would ramble to
139A.12 1 /ThenRobin Hood hee bent his noble
150A.10 1 /ButRobin Hood, hee himself had
139A.11 1 /Robin Hood hee took up his noble
139A.17 3 did lose their blood,/ButRobin Hood hee took up his noble
139A.1 1 /ROBIN  HOOD hee was and a tall
123A.10 1 /ThenRobin Hood hent the fryar on his
145C.14 1 /ThenRobin Hood hies him with all
152A.22 1 /For that wasRobin Hood himself,/For he was
145B.14 3 seemly sight to see/HowRobin Hood himself had drest,/
145A.1 4 Queene Katterine/GottRobin Hood his grace.
122B.22 3 away he went with boldRobin Hood,/His horned beasts to
150A.14 1 /When boldRobin Hood his Marian did see,/
144B.1 3 tell you a story of boldRobin Hood,/How he robbed the
136A.7 1 devil thou art!’ sayesRobin Hood,/‘I am sure that it is
118A.25 2 Sir Guye,/‘Men call himRobin Hood;/I had rather meet
127A.7 3 /‘No, by my faith,’ quothRobin Hood,/‘I love it with all my
149A.33 1 of my body,’ said boldRobin Hood,/‘I never saw woman
127A.3 1 dost thou live?’ quothRobin Hood,/‘I pray thee now
140B.6 1 they done?’ said boldRobin Hood,/‘I pray thee tell to
133A.8 1 wouldst thou have?’ saidRobin Hood,/‘I pray thee tell vnto
128A.1 4 /For a story of gallant boldRobin Hood/I purpose now to
126A.26 3 with me,/My name’sRobin Hood, I swear by the rood/I
8C.8 1 /‘That will we try,’ quoth Robin Hood;/‘I was not made
145B.2 3 Katherin say,/‘BoldRobin Hood, I will be thy friend,/
139A.9 3 wager is mine,’ said boldRobin Hood,/‘If ’twere for a
102A.16 3 I thee claim,/AndRobin Hood in gude green wood,/
128A.25 3 have any more of boldRobin Hood,/In his second part it
138A.12 1 wilt thou give me,’ saidRobin Hood,/‘In ready gold or
138A.2 1 /AsRobin Hood in the forrest stood,/
118A.21 3 /And talke of Guy andRobin Hood,/In the green woode
141A.1 1 /WHENRobin Hood in the green-wood
123B.20 3 to a wicker wand;/BoldRobin Hood is gone to shore,/And
145B.15 4 all alike;/Now boldRobin Hood is rid.
140B.2 1 /NowRobin Hood is to Nottingham
140B.8 1 /NowRobin Hood is to Nottingham
140B.18 1 /NowRobin Hood is to Nottingham
127A.5 1 /‘As for the news,’ quothRobin Hood,/‘It is but as I hear;/
148A.1 3 /Of a bould outlaw, calldRobin Hood,/It is of him I sing
140B.16 3 of my body,’ said boldRobin Hood,/‘I’d laugh if I had
127A.12 1 me see that warrant,’ saidRobin Hood;/‘I’le see if it bee
128A.17 1 then answered boldRobin Hood,/I’le tell thee where I
102B.1 3 mony ane talks o gudeRobin Hood/Kens little whar he
102A.17 3 /And mony ane sings oRobin Hood/Kens little whare he
149A.31 1 /SaidRobin Hood, Lady fair, wander
149A.30 1 /SaidRobin Hood, Lady fair, whither
147A.10 1 /ThenRobin Hood laid hold of them
128A.14 1 /ThenRobin Hood lent the stranger a
123B.13 1 /Robin Hood lighted off his horse,/
120B.14 1 /‘What is that boon,’ saidRobin Hood,/‘Little John, [thou]
141A.32 2 by them flew,/I wist fromRobin Hood;/‘Make haste, make
140C.17 1 /ThenRobin Hood mounted the gallows
138A.4 1 /AsRobin Hood next morning stood,/
144A.16 1 pardon, no pardon,’ saidRobin Hood,/‘No pardon I thee
118A.49 3 none of thy gold,’ sayesRobin Hood,/‘Nor I’le none of itt
145C.25 3 him did say;/Then saidRobin Hood, Now here’s for the
250C.5 1 /‘O no! O no!’ said boldRobin Hood,/‘O no such thing
144A.9 1 O pardon,’ said boldRobin Hood,/‘O pardon, I thee
118A.35 3 right nought;/My name isRobin Hood of Barnesdale,/A
145B.41 1 /‘What and if I did?’ saysRobin Hood,/‘Of that mass I was
145A.33 1 and if I did?’ says boldRobin Hood,/‘Of that masse I was
123B.15 1 /Lightly leaptRobin Hood off the friers back;/
123B.14 1 /The frier tookRobin Hood on his back,/Deep
123A.8 3 long before;/He hent upRobin Hood on his backe,/And
129A.50 1 /‘A boon, a boon,’ quothRobin Hood,/‘On my knees I beg
123B.18 1 /The frier tookRobin Hood on’s back again,/And
123B.30 1 /‘That will I do,’ saidRobin Hood,/‘Or else I were to
145C.33 1 /ThenRobin Hood pardon had straight
127A.14 1 /ButRobin Hood perceiving well/How
143A.24 4 hand,/And bade him forRobin Hood pray.
151A.4 3 to barnsdale;/WhereRobin Hood preparëd stood/All
138A.24 1 /Robin Hood pulld off the bishops
138A.20 1 /ThenRobin Hood put his horn to his
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Robin (cont.)
123B.9 1 /Robin Hood put on his harness
149A.20 4 as true as I live,/BoldRobin Hood put them all down.
126A.18 1 /ThenRobin Hood raged like a wild
140C.1 1 /BOLDRobin Hood ranging the forest all
149A.40 1 /SaidRobin Hood, Reach me that buck,
131A.11 3 t’other bout;/And braveRobin Hood right valiantly stood,/
140A.10 3 stone;/But those that sawRobin Hood run/Said he was a
123A.3 3 never eate nor drinke,’Robin Hood sa<id],/‘Till I that
143A.22 1 /‘So now let him go,’ saidRobin Hood;/Said Little John,
120A.1 1 neuer eate oor drinke,’Robin Hood said,/‘Nor meate will
145C.5 2 another fair year,/KindRobin Hood, said the fair queen,/
123B.17 2 off Robin Hoods back;/Robin Hood said to him again,/
125A.4 1 /BoldRobin Hood said to his jolly
8C.1 1 /ASRobin Hood sat by a tree,/He
120A.6 3 /‘To that I doe assent,’Robin Hood sayd,/‘And soe, Iohn,
145A.11 1 /Commend mee toRobin Hood, sayes Queene
145A.9 1 /Commend me toRobin Hood, says Queene
8C.12 1 /These wordes hadRobin Hood scarce spoke,/When
145C.2 4 nor never will be,/ToRobin Hood, Scarlet and John.
145C.33 4most loudly does ring,/OfRobin Hood, Scarlet and John.
145C.35 4the like shooters again/AsRobin Hood, Scarlet and John.
124A.3 2 witty young men,/’TwasRobin Hood, Scarlet, and John;/
143A.1 4 unfold;/I’le tell you howRobin Hood served the Bishop,/
153A.15 1 /ThenRobin Hood set his horn to his
123B.27 1 /Robin Hood set his horn to his
131A.16 1 /ThenRobin Hood setting his horn to his
129A.23 1 nay, now nay,’ quothRobin Hood,/‘She doth not cause
123B.23 1 /Robin Hood shot passing well,/
147A.5 1 /‘Benedicete,’ then saidRobin Hood,/‘Some pitty on me
149A.36 2 sir;/And he said, ’Tis boldRobin Hood:/Squire Gamwel’s
149A.41 3 that were too bold,/BidRobin Hood stand, and deliver his
125A.12 1 /ThenRobin Hood stept to a thicket of
149A.29 4 modesty too;/Sets withRobin Hood such a lass!
147A.18 1 is a brave show,’ saidRobin Hood,/‘Such store of gold
123B.20 1 /Robin Hood swam to a bush of
140B.17 3 beneath and aboon;/ThenRobin Hood swore a solemn oath,/
144B.11 3 us a mass,’ sayes boldRobin Hood,/‘Take a kick in the a-
137A.28 1 soone<r], in haste, didRobin Hood taste/The balsame he
129A.19 1 /‘When is the day?’ quothRobin Hood,/‘Tell me this and no
127A.8 1 news abroad?’ quothRobin Hood;/‘Tell mee what thou
122B.1 4 the bowers within;/For ofRobin Hood, that archer good,/A
142B.22 3 delight it to sing,/’Tis ofRobin Hood, that archer good,/
143A.2 3 was in his prime,/ThenRobin Hood, that archer good,/In
146A.22 3 my soveraign liege;/BoldRobin Hood that archer good,/
120B.15 1 nay, now nay,’ quothRobin Hood,/‘That boon I’ll not
123A.18 1 /‘Over God’s forbott,’ saidRobin Hood,/‘That euer that soe
118A.37 3 /Itt was neither Guy norRobin Hood/That ffettled them to
123B.5 1 on thy heart,’ saidRobin Hood,/‘That hath [shot]
151A.13 1 /‘But I am very glad,’ saysRobin Hood,/‘That I have met
152A.1 3 grief,/He talkd no good ofRobin Hood,/That strong and
127A.28 3 /Till he had found thenRobin Hood,/That they might
147A.8 1 much afraid,’ said boldRobin Hood,/‘That you both do
138A.19 1 no fit match,’ quoth boldRobin Hood,/‘That you do seem
141A.35 1 /‘O ill betide you,’ quothRobin Hood,/‘That you so soon
127A.29 3 knave is that,’ quothRobin Hood,/’T hat doth come
150A.8 3 ranged the wood to findRobin Hood,/The bravest of men
129A.7 1 nay, now nay,’ quothRobin Hood,/‘The danger is past
129A.2 1 /‘Jog on, jog on,’ criesRobin Hood,/‘The day it runs full
145A.36 3 thou art welcome, boldRobin Hood,/The flower of
118A.29 3 /‘Nay, by my faith,’ quoth Robin Hood,/‘The leader thou
153A.12 2 he came/To the tent ofRobin Hood;/The letter he shews;
250C.2 1 /The lot it fell upon boldRobin Hood,/The youngest brither
128A.16 1 good fellow!’ quothRobin Hood then,/‘And for this
133A.28 3 east, shoot west,’ saidRobin Hood then,/‘And look that
133A.15 1 /‘O hold thy hand,’ saidRobin Hood then,/‘And thou and I
133A.9 1 /‘I have no money,’ saidRobin Hood then,/‘But, a ranger
128A.22 1 with a stranger,’ quothRobin Hood then,/‘Full sore he
143A.4 1 /‘O what shall I do?’ saidRobin Hood then,/‘If the Bishop
128A.23 5 /‘Oh [no], oh no,’ quothRobin Hood then,/‘Little John, it
128A.2 1 time of the day?’ quothRobin Hood then;/Quoth Little
133A.24 1 /‘No meat, nor drink,’ saidRobin Hood then,/‘That I come
128A.7 1 shot, well shot,’ quothRobin Hood then,/‘That shot it
133A.13 1 /‘Fight on, fight on,’ saidRobin Hood then,/‘This game
128A.4 4 on along the way,/ToRobin Hood then unknown.
140C.13 1 /BoldRobin Hood then unto
136A.17 1 bargain’s to make, boldRobin Hood,/Therefore we it
103C.8 4 on to gud greenwud,/GifRobin Hood they see.
125A.9 1 /Quoth boldRobin Hood, Thou dost prate like
145B.28 1 /‘What wilt thou bet,’ saidRobin Hood,/‘Thou seest our
140C.11 3 yellow, nor red;/BoldRobin Hood thought ’twas no
145B.29 1 is in thy purse?’ saidRobin Hood,/‘Throw it down on
133A.16 1 a change, a change,’ cri’dRobin Hood;/‘Thy bags and coat
143A.13 3 thy arrows so keen;/I amRobin Hood, thy master good,/
152A.28 1 on, speak on,’ saidRobin Hood,/‘Thy wit’s both
152A.11 1 smells of a coward,’ saidRobin Hood,/‘Thy words does not
138A.17 3 have no musick,’ quothRobin Hood,/‘Till the bride and

129A.42 3 /And grumbling sore atRobin Hood,/To be so dealt
150A.12 3 in the wood with boldRobin Hood,/To hear the sweet
133A.6 4 did wag,/Which madeRobin Hood to him repair.
128A.12 1 hold thy hand,’ quothRobin Hood,/‘To shoot it would
152A.20 1 /O that word grievedRobin Hood to the heart;/He
130A.1 1 /THEN boldRobin Hood to the north he would
130B.1 1 /NOW boldRobin Hood to the north would
123B.8 1 /Robin Hood took a solemn oath,/
145B.30 1 /Robin Hood took his bagge from
143A.21 1 /Robin Hood took his mantle from
143A.23 1 /ThenRobin Hood took the Bishop by
144A.21 1 /Robin Hood took the Bishop by
123B.16 1 /Robin Hood took the frier on’s
126A.36 1 /ThenRobin Hood took them both by
130A.4 1 /ThenRobin Hood turnd his face to the
152A.8 1 /Tidings came to braveRobin Hood,/Under the green-
151A.24 2 of wine/In his hand took Robin Hood;/‘Until I die, I’ll
134A.2 1 /Robin Hood upon a day,/He went
141A.34 3 /You nere will catch boldRobin Hood/Vnless you dare him
135A.1 4 a story of gallant braveRobin Hood/Vnto you I wil
147A.21 1 shall be sworn,’ said boldRobin Hood,/‘Vpon this holy
142B.2 1 /AsRobin Hood walked the forrest
128A.3 1 /AsRobin Hood walkt the forrest
135A.2 1 /AsRobin Hood walkt the forrest
149A.48 4 and told her/BoldRobin Hood was a fine man.
125A.1 1 /WHENRobin Hood was about twenty
147A.3 1 /Like to a fryer, boldRobin Hood/Was accoutered in
152A.18 1 /Some said, IfRobin Hood was here,/And all his
143A.11 1 /And when thatRobin Hood was so araid,/He
145A.10 1 /Robin Hood we must call Loxly,/
103C.5 10 on to gude greenwud,/GifRobin Hood we see.
103C.5 4 on to gude greenwud,/GifRobin Hood we see./And we will
103C.5 6 on to gude greenwud,/GifRobin Hood we see./And we will
103C.5 8 on to gude greenwud,/GifRobin Hood we see./And we will
141A.9 3 lay,/‘I hold it good,’ saithRobin Hood,/‘Wee here in
145C.15 1 /NowRobin Hood welcome was then to
145B.32 3 next three pays for all;’/Robin Hood went and whispered
127A.1 5 down a down a down/Robin Hood went to Nottingham,/
123A.11 1 /ThenRobin Hood wett his fayre greene
133A.7 1 speed, God speed,’ saidRobin Hood,/‘What countryman?
145C.20 3 be our royal lay:’/QuothRobin Hood, What ere does
103B.22 3 day, gude day,’ saidRobin Hood,/‘What is your wills
139A.3 1 What news?’ said boldRobin Hood;/‘What news, fain
154A.2 1 /It is a tale ofRobin Hood,/Which I to you will
139A.15 1 mee an archer,’ saithRobin Hood,/‘Which will make
120B.7 3 there she blooded boldRobin Hood,/While one drop of
137A.7 1 good fellowes!’ quodRobin Hood,/‘Whither is it ye doe
145C.10 2speed,/To find out stoutRobin Hood,/Who in the North
145C.24 2 /Unto him then saidRobin Hood:/‘Why then,’ quoth
149A.39 3 be at Titbury feast;/And ifRobin Hood will go thither with
129A.1 1 /NOWRobin Hood, Will Scadlock and
137A.1 1 /WILL you heare a tale ofRobin Hood,/Will Scarlett, and
150A.6 3 green wood then wentRobin Hood,/With a sad and
151A.43 2 all gone to London court,/Robin Hood, with all his train;/He
139A.16 3 to have taken boldRobin Hood,/With the forresters
130B.4 1 I employ you,’ said boldRobin Hood,/‘With you I must
120B.19 3 there they buried boldRobin Hood,/Within the fair
152A.23 3 of silver white/BraveRobin Hood won, and bore with
136A.3 2 a time it chanced so,/AsRobin Hood would have it be,/
140B.7 3 of my body,’ quoth boldRobin Hood,/‘You could not tell
144A.13 1 making obeysance to boldRobin Hood;/’Twas a comely
118A.47 4 blowe,/For he hath slaineRobin Hoode.
120A.8 3 /‘Why dost thou bannRobin Hoode?’ said Robin,/. . . ./’
118A.27 3 may chance mee<t] with Robin Hoode/Att some vnsett
145A.30 3 thought it had beene boldRobin Hoode,/I wold not haue
145A.16 1 that wager,’ says boldRobin Hoode,/‘I’le bring mony to
118A.31 3 within the garlande;/ButRobin Hoode shott it better then
120A.25 1 /‘That I reade not,’ saidRobin Hoode then,/‘Litle Iohn, for
118A.39 1 /‘Ah, deere Lady!’ saydRobin Hoode,/‘Thou art both
120A.17 3 /And well then wist goodRobin Hoode/Treason there was
120A.9 2 /. . . ./‘To giue toRobin Hoode;/Wee weepen for
120A.8 2 old woman,/Was banningRobin Hoode;/‘Why dost thou
123B.17 1 /Lightly leapt the fryer offRobin Hoods back;/Robin Hood
145C.7 3 archers were ready atRobin Hoods call,/With their bent
146A.24 4 strife:’/And so endethRobin Hoods chase.
130A.7 1 /This song it was made inRobin Hoods dayes;/Let’s pray
149A.9 1 /ThenRobin Hoods fathers grey gelding
137A.25 3 will heale;’/And intoRobin Hoods gaping mouth/He
126A.17 3 on every hair of boldRobin Hoods head,/The blood
123B.36 1 /‘I am Little John,Robin Hoods man,/Frier, I will
135A.18 3 is Little John, boldRobin Hoods man,/Shall fight
123B.33 3 behind, the other before;/Robin Hoods mantle of Lincoln
145C.12 2 aright/The way untoRobin Hoods place,/As soon as
145B.11 1 /When that he came atRobin Hoods place,/Hee fell
145C.21 3the bow-men begin,/AndRobin Hoods side gave them
128A.19 1 /‘But art thou a cousin ofRobin Hoods then?/The sooner
120A.16 1 laid the blood-irons toRobin Hoods vaine,/Alacke, the
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Robin (cont.)
149A.55 3 then I’ll make ballads inRobin Hood’s bower,/And sing
151A.17 3 /Till a hundred and ten ofRobin Hood’s men/Came
140B.26 3 /A hundred and fifty ofRobin Hood’s men/Came riding
140B.27 3 /And quickly sixty ofRobin Hood’s men/Came shining
140C.17 3 /Till an hundred and ten ofRobin Hood’s men/They came
151A.19 2 did say,/These men ofRobin Hood’s/More humble be
151A.39 1 /‘Ho, ho,’ saidRobin, ‘I know what you mean;/
140C.4 1 you for then?’ said jollyRobin,/‘I prithee come tell unto
137A.14 3 till Robin came:/QuodRobin, I saide ye had better
125A.11 1 name of a coward,’ quothRobin, ‘I scorn,/Wherefore my
134A.11 1 by my troth,’ says goodRobin,/‘I see well by thy fare,/If
136A.16 1 hold, O hold,’ cries boldRobin,/‘I see you be stout men;/
131A.6 1 /‘This forest,’ quothRobin, ‘I think is my own,/And so
134A.42 1 by my troth,’ says goodRobin,/‘I trow there’s enough
135A.15 1 boon, a boon,’ cried boldRobin;/‘If that a man thou be,/
120A.12 4 prioresse,/And lett goodRobin in.
120B.4 4 herself/For to let boldRobin in.
123B.19 2 stream,/There he threwRobin in:/‘And chuse thee, chuse
122B.2 2 a time it chancëd so/BoldRobin in forrest did spy/A jolly
137A.27 1 /PooreRobin in sound they left on the
195A.11 3 sister<s] two!/Fair well,Robin in the Orchet!/Fore the my
122B.8 1 /NowRobin is to Notingham gone,/His
122A.13 1 /ButRobin is to the markett gone,/Soe
122A.8 1 that does that deed,’ sayesRobin,/‘I’le count him for a man;/
148A.5 1 /‘Now,’ quothRobin, I’le to Scarborough goe,/It
97A.8 3 out it spake him BrownRobin,/I’ll be discoverd yet.
131A.5 1 long summers,’ quothRobin, ‘I’m sure,/My arrows I
277A.7 1 /‘O Robin,Robin, lat me be,/And I’ll a good
8C.28 1 /ThenRobin leand against the tree,/His
118A.30 1 /The first good shoot that Robin ledd/Did not shoote an inch
103A.32 2 against the wa,/Says,Robin, let a’ be;/For it is a lady
133A.12 3 beggar drew nigh, and atRobin let fly,/But gave him never
136A.19 1 /‘If that be so,’ cries boldRobin,/‘Let me but know your
122B.18 1 <s], be merry,’ said jollyRobin,/‘Let us drink, and never
122B.17 1 us more wine,’ said jollyRobin,/‘Let us merry be while we
97A.16 3 she has dresst him BrownRobin/Like ony bowr-woman.
134A.32 1 /Up have they taken goodRobin,/Making a piteous bier,/Yet
122A.23 1 my horned beasts,’ saysRobin,/‘M aster Sherriffe, which
124B.1 1 hold y . . hold y . . . ’ saysRobin,/‘My merrymen, I bid yee,/
140A.7 3 into Nottingham,’ saidRobin,/’M y hood it will lightly
134A.9 1 /‘It be’s not so,’ says goodRobin,/‘Nay, thou must tarry still;
122B.4 1 butcher he answered jollyRobin:/No matter where I dwell;/
140A.15 1 haue house nor land,’ saidRobin,/‘Nor gold, nor none of thy
147A.14 3 lament;/Then quoth boldRobin, Now let’s see/What mony
103A.25 1 out it spake him BrownRobin:/Now what needs a’ this
90C.35 1 /‘O mercy, mercy, littleRobin,/O mercy hae on me!’/‘Sic
149A.2 4 born and was bred,/BoldRobin of famous renown.
80.1 3 yonge a wiffe/As did OldRobin of Portingale;/He may rue
128A.15 2 broad sword,/And hitRobin on the crown,/That from
140C.14 1 one boon,’ says jollyRobin,/‘One boon I beg on my
140A.17 1 me my askinge,’ saidRobin,/‘Or by the faith of my
140C.5 1 they robbed?’ said jollyRobin,/‘Or parish-priest have they
269E.6 1 /They have taenRobin out,/His hair was like
150A.9 3 wandering about to findRobin out,/Whose person was
90C.23 1 /Robin parted frae the rest,/He
151A.44 1 /Many such pranks braveRobin playd/While he lived in the
120B.19 2 him,/Which did boldRobin please:/And there they
118A.42 1 /Robin pulled forth an Irish kniffe,/
118A.55 1 /ButRobin pulled forth an Irysh
2A.13 2 a cart of stone and lyme,/Robin Redbreast he must trail it
2D.16 2 cart o stane and lime,/GarRobin Redbreast trail it syne.
127A.31 4 him so fast/That he madeRobin reel.
277A.7 1 /‘ORobin, Robin, lat me be,/And I’ll
134A.88 3 they could not speak:/Robin said, Because I fell a-
151A.28 1 with all my heart,’ boldRobin said,/So they flung off their
138A.24 3 faith of my body,’ thenRobin said,/This cloath doth make
149A.7 1 /The mother ofRobin said to her husband,/My
120A.23 1 /‘Now giue me mood,’Robin said to Litle Iohn,/‘Giue
129A.53 3 /‘She shall chuse,’ quothRobin; saith Little John,/Then
134A.8 1 /‘Tarry, tarry,’ goodRobin says,/‘Tarry, ancd speak
134A.86 3 /‘That cannot be,’ goodRobin says;/‘Ye have been at the
151A.31 3 before you all;’/WhenRobin see that it was he,/Strait
144A.11 1 /ThenRobin set his back against a tree,/
151A.17 1 /ThenRobin set his horn to his mouth,/
135A.17 1 /ThenRobin set his horn to his mouth,/
140A.11 1 /[ThenRobin set his] horne to his
122A.24 1 /Robin sett a shrill horne to his
118A.46 1 /Robin sett Guyes horne to his
145C.26 3 might,/But brave jollyRobin shot under his hand,/And
134A.35 3 stands the case?’/GoodRobin sighd ere he began/To tell
126A.25 1 good fellow,’ said jollyRobin,/‘Since thou art so kind to
126A.13 1 to thy weapon,’ said jollyRobin,/‘Since thou wilt not yield
134A.15 1 by my troth,’ says goodRobin,/‘Since we are sembled so,/
130B.5 3 blows Sawney gave boldRobin so brave/The battle soon
131A.13 6 grew/And cudgeld boldRobin so sore/That he could not
143A.19 3 /He turnd hum about, butRobin so stout/Calld him, and bid

142B.2 3 all his yeomandree,/SayesRobin, Some of you must a
131A.10 1 /ButRobin soon did recover himself,/
134A.86 1 /GoodRobin speard how they had sped;/
8C.16 1 /Robin stept backe but paces five,/
151A.22 1 /ThenRobin takes a can of ale:/‘Come,
137A.27 3 /While Scarlett and JohnRobin tended on,/Till at length his
122B.14 1 of his heart,’ said jollyRobin,/‘That a butcher doth deny;/
138A.26 6 said Little John;/QuothRobin, That do I,/And he that
140B.22 3 curst be he,’ said boldRobin,/‘That first a hangman was
149A.22 3 boon, dear uncle,’ saidRobin,/‘That Little John may be
140A.13 3 cursse on his heart,’ saidRobin,/‘That spares the sheriffe
136A.6 1 who are you,’ cry’d boldRobin,/‘That speaks so boldly
97A.2 3 her ee was ay on BrownRobin,/That stood low under the
90B.14 3 she has called him BrownRobin,/That was his father’s name.
125A.31 4 feasting they had;/BoldRobin the christning grac’d.
269E.5 1 /‘If it be toRobin, the kitchie-boy,/As I trust
269E.3 3 o high degree?/Or is it toRobin, the kitchie-boy?/O Dysie
269E.4 3 o high degree,/But it’s toRobin, the kitchie-boy;/What
143A.13 1 hand, hold thy hand,’ saidRobin then,/‘And shoot not thy
133A.26 3 /‘O hold your peace,’ saidRobin then,/‘For certainly they
140A.4 3 I looke on my leggs,’ saidRobin,/‘Then for to laugh I list.’
80.22 3 /And full well knew OldRobin then/Whether he shold
117A.199 1 twelue monthes,’ saydeRobin,/‘Thou shalt dwell with
151A.5 2 higher then the rest,/AndRobin thought he had/An abbot
118A.40 1 /Robin thought on Our Lady
149A.21 3 see;/For he said, CousinRobin, thou’st go no more home,/
118A.33 3 by my faith,’ quoth goodRobin,/‘Till thou haue told me
90C.39 3 he’s sent for him littleRobin,/To come right speedilie.
130B.7 1 Sawny consented withRobin to go,/To be of his bowmen
137A.6 2 peddlers three,’/SaidRobin to Scarlett and John;/‘We’
120B.13 1 /Until he came boldRobin to see,/Then he fell on his
141A.25 4 imps unable are/BoldRobin to subdue.’
129A.21 1 /This news struckRobin to the heart,/He fell down
122B.29 1 /ThenRobin took his mantle from his
145B.13 1 /Robin took his mantle from his
143A.20 1 /ThenRobin took hold of the Bishops
142B.21 1 /ThenRobin took Little John by the
147A.17 1 /ThenRobin took pains to search them
151A.15 1 /Robin took the king’s horse by
133A.31 3 with a merry glee,/AndRobin took these brethren good/
122A.31 3 learned of thee;/But ifRobin walke easte, or he walke
146A.7 2 game it ended was,/BoldRobin wan it with a grace,/But
120A.21 1 /ButRobin was light and nimble of
133A.3 2 a time it chanced so/BoldRobin was merry disposed,/His
118A.38 1 /Robin was reacheles on a roote,/
143A.5 1 /ThenRobin was stout, and turnd him
146A.10 2 Nottingham came,/BoldRobin was then in the wood;/‘O
124A.5 1 great shame,’ said jollyRobin,/‘We being three, and thou
153A.16 3 them in battle array;/BoldRobin, we find, he was not
122B.30 4 to your wife at home;’/SoRobin went laughing away.
90C.21 1 I wonder,’ said littleRobin,/‘Were I of woman born;/
90C.7 3 my brother, BrownRobin,/Whan ye shoud hae
90C.9 3 my brother, BrownRobin,/Whan ye shoud hae
122B.3 1 good fellow,’ said jollyRobin,/‘What food hast? tell unto
118A.54 1 stand abacke!’ saydRobin;/‘Why draw you mee soe
80.24 1 /OldRobin, with a bright browne
134A.46 1 /Now leave weRobin with his man,/Again to
140A.14 1 the sheriffe see gentleRobin wold shoote,/He held vp
134A.93 1 /Altho goodRobin would full fain/Of his
8C.30 3 weapon in the aire;/ButRobin would not him bereave/Of
134A.71 1 /By that goodRobin would not know/That they
151A.14 4 fear, what kind of cheer/Robin would provide for them.
136A.21 1 fight no more,’ sayes boldRobin,/‘You be men of valour
122A.10 1 a younge bucher,’ sayesRobin,/‘You fine dames am I
133A.19 3 find:’/And if any more ofRobin you’l know,/In this second
133A.14 3 /They never fled, till fromRobin<’s] head/The blood came

Robine (2)
122A.2 1 /ButRobine he walkes in the greene
145A.28 3 three payes for all;’/ThenRobine rounded with our queene,/

Robins (11)
127A.32 1 /ThenRobins anger did arise;/He fought
137A.17 1 first peddlars blowe brakeRobins bowe/That he had in his
8C.23 1 /The red blood ran fromRobins brow,/All downe unto his
135A.12 1 /Robins buckler proved his chief
150A.11 3 ran apace from boldRobins face,/And Marian was
122A.5 2 a cut-taild dogg,/And atRobins face he flew;/But Robin
122A.1 3 /But he that feitches goodRobins head,/Hee’le find him
128A.15 3 from every haire of boldRobins head/The blood ran
141A.12 3 die,/Who is one of boldRobins men,/And here doth
144B.7 3 four and twenty of boldRobins men/Came riding up all in
135A.12 4 the Shepherd gave/MadeRobins sword cry twang.

Robin’s (9)
103A.40 3 /An they drew near BrownRobin’s bowr,/About the close of
8C.27 4 aimd a blow/That lit onRobin’s head.
90C.40 1 /He’s putten on littleRobin’s head/A ribbon and
103A.35 3 was done,/That BrownRobin’s man, in good green
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Robin’s (cont.)
103A.16 4 good green wood,/BrownRobin’s man to be.
134A.31 1 /Now three ofRobin’s men, by chance,/Came
144A.12 3 threescore and ten of boldRobin’s men/Came running all on
277B.12 1 /Robin’s sworn by the rude/That
277B.5 1 /Robin’s sworn by the rude/That

robs (6)
39[K.1] 2 boor-door,/Clead in therobs of green;/She longed to go to
66C.5 2 bought to this lady/Therobs of the red;/‘And ever alas,’
100B.4 4 to the ranke robber/Thatrobs upon the main?’
167B.4 4 makes us quail,/Androbs us of our merchant-ware.’
66C.5 4 alas,’ says this lady,/‘Therobs will be my dead!’
66C.4 4 alas,’ says this lady,/‘Therobs will pit mee down!’

robucke (1)
271A.46 3 /The lady wold see therobucke run,/Vp hills and dales

Robyn [219], Robyn [17], robyn [1] (237)
117A.419 1 /‘Robyn,’ sayd our kynge,/‘Now
117A.412 1 /‘Mercy then,Robyn,’ sayd our kynge,/‘Vnder
117A.234 3 of the best wyne,’ saydRobyn,/’This monke shall drynke
117A.80 1 greate shamë,’ saydeRobyn,/‘A knight alone to ryde,/
117A.48 1 /‘But oft it hath befal,Robyn,/A man hath be disgrate;/
117A.394 1 /‘Make good chere,’ saidRobyn,/‘Abbot, for charytë;/And
117A.438 1 /‘Alas!’ then sayd goodRobyn,/‘Alas and well a woo!/Yf
119A.29 1 am I weppynlesse,’ seidRobyn,/‘Alasse! agayn my wylle;/
97C.18 2 into the red,/BrownRobyn all in green,/And put his
117A.76 1 a gray coursar,’ saydeRobyn,/‘And a saydle newe;/He is
117A.311 1 /In he toke goodRobyn,/And all his company:/
117A.336 1 /‘God the sauë, godë Robyn,/And all thy company;/For
117A.31 3 fre;/God the saue, goodeRobyn,/And all thy fayre meynë.
117A.413 1 /‘Yes, for God,’ saydRobyn,/‘And also God me saue,/I
117A.45 1 me [one] worde,’ saydeRobyn,/‘And counsel shal it be;/I
119A.6 1 on thyng greves me,’ seidRobyn,/‘And does my hert mych
115A.17 3 /þat þu hast slawe goodeRobyn,/And Gandeleyn his knaue.
115A.1 3 �one wodes ende,/Of godeRobyn and Gandeleyn;/Was þer
117A.251 1 and do hym drynke,’ saydRobyn,/‘And grete well thy lady
115A.16 3 /þat þu hast slawe goodeRobyn,/And his knaue Gandeleyn.
117A.205 3 fayne he was agone;/AndRobyn and his mery men/Went to
117A.392 4 with al theyr myght,/BothRobyn and Lytell Johan.
97C.5 5 Take ye that, my loveRobyn,/And mysell gin ye like.
117A.415 3 myn avowe to God,’ saydRobyn,/‘And ryght so shall it be.
117A.444 1 lorde,’ then saydRobyn,/And set hym on his kne;/
117A.275 1 these bowës do?’ saydRobyn,/‘And these arowës ifedred
117A.180 1 avowe to God,’ saydeRobyn,/‘And to the Trenytë,/It
117A.260 1 well your abbot,’ saydRobyn,/‘And your pryour, I you
117A.340 1 /Vp than sterte godeRobyn,/As man that had ben
119A.19 3 /Fful sone he knew godeRobyn,/As sone as he hym se.
119A.9 1 all my mery men,’ seidRobyn,/‘Be my feith I wil non
117A.410 1 /Robyn beheld our comly kynge/
97C.4 3 mind was aye to BrownRobyn,/Beneath the heavy rain.
117A.347 1 /Robyn bent a full goode bowe,/
115A.5 1 /Robyn bent his joly bowe,/þer in
117A.237 1 she was a borowe,’ saydRobyn,/‘Betwene a knyght and
97C.29 3 she is gane wi BrownRobyn,/But ’twas lang ere she
117A.366 1 /But alway went goodRobyn/By halke and eke by hyll,/
97C.19 2 yett,/It was him BrownRobyn;/‘By my sooth,’ said the
117A.406 2 ordre,’ sayd our kynge,/‘Robyn, by thy leue,/For to smyte
117A.434 1 /In euery place whereRobyn came/Euer more he layde
119A.17 1 /WhanRobyn came to Notyngham,/
117A.193 3 /The day was al gone;/Robyn commaunde<d] Litell
117A.195 1 /Robyn commaundyd his wight
117A.385 3 /And sone he lete hym se;/Robyn coud his courteysy,/And
117A.450 1 /Robyn dwelled in grenë wode/
117A.433 1 /Hadrobyn dwelled in the kyngës
117A.226 1 /Robyn dyde adowne his hode,/
117A.143 3 was done;/So longe abodeRobyn fastinge,/Thre hourës after
117A.227 3 /‘Thereof no force,’ saydRobyn,/‘For curteysy can he none.
117A.61 3 of the best wyne,’ saydeRobyn,/‘For here is a symple
117A.296 3 worth the, treason!’ saydRobyn,/‘Full euyl thou art to
117A.383 1 /Full curteyslyRobyn gan say;/Syr, haue this for
119A.16 5 /ÞenRobyn goes to Notyngham,/Hym
117A.34 1 gladly, sir knight,’ saydeRobyn;/‘Gramarcy, sir,’ sayde he;/
117A.232 1 /‘Do gladly, monke,’ saydRobyn./‘Gramercy, syr,’ sayd he./
117A.310 3 Rychard at the Lee,/ThatRobyn had lent his good,/Under
117A.228 1 /‘How many men,’ saydRobyn,/‘Had this monke, Johan?’/
117A.273 1 /WhanRobyn had tolde his tale,/He
117A.51 1 what maner,’ than saydeRobyn,/‘Hast thou lorne thy
117A.35 1 /‘If I come ageyne,Robyn,/Here by thys contrë,/As
115A.4 5 dere God,’ seyde godeRobyn,/‘Here of we xul haue on.’
121A.16 3 seyt to se;/Thereof low Robyn hes men,/There they stod
117A.398 3 the rose-garlonde,’ saydRobyn,/‘His takyll he shall tyne,
119A.81 1 /Thus John gateRobyn Hod out of prison,/Sertan
117A.1 4 yeman,/His name wasRobyn Hode.
117A.82 4 on Bernesdale/He blessydRobyn Hode.
117A.127 4 the knyght,/‘And pray for Robyn Hode,
117A.139 4 no harme,/For loue ofRobyn Hode.
117A.294 4 was the best,/For soth,Robyn Hode.

Robyn (cont.)
117A.333 4 pound/That he hadRobyn Hode.
119A.18 4 church within/Beheld welRobyn Hode.
121A.55 4 ys the bow/That gaffe meRobyn Hode.’
119A.62 3 so fast?’/‘Because ofRobyn Hode,’ seid [þe] porter,/‘In
121A.56 1 /‘Knowest thowRobyn Hode?’ seyde the screffe,/
117A.251 3 /And yf she haue nede toRobyn Hode,/A frende she shall
117A.355 2 men of that countrë/After Robyn Hode,/And after that
117A.335 3 tree,/Fonde she thereRobyn Hode,/And al his fayre
117A.262 3 tre,/And he founde thereRobyn Hode,/And all his mery
117A.264 1 /‘God the sauë, Robyn Hode,/And all this
117A.323 2 of that knight,/And eke ofRobyn Hode,/And also of the
117A.278 2 ony spendynge,/Com toRobyn Hode,/And by my trouth
117A.296 1 /They cryed out onRobyn Hode,/And grete hornës
117A.281 3 wente hym on his way;/Robyn Hode and his mery men/
117A.316 3 /Redely and anone;/Robyn Hode and his mery men/
117A.231 3 /And syt at his denere,/Robyn Hode and Lytell Johan/
117A.325 3 /And take I wyllRobyn Hode,/And so I wyll that
119A.71 3 /He toke þe way toRobyn Hode,/And sone he hym
117A.291 2 gan bende,/And that wasRobyn Hode,/And that behelde
121A.76 13 /Thes partedRobyn Hode and the screffe;/To
117A.354 4 that gentyll knyght/AndRobyn Hode, and yf he may.
119A.77 2 gode Litull John,/ToRobyn Hode can he say,/I haue
117A.453 2 togyder theyr counsell/Robyn Hode for to sle,/And how
119A.69 3 hym rise anon;/He seydRobyn Hode had brokyn prison,/
119A.46 1 /‘FforRobyn Hode hase many a wilde
117A.26 2 the knyght;/Johnn sayde,Robyn Hode;/‘He is [a] gode
117A.221 2 /Lytell Johan sayd,Robyn Hode;/‘He is a stronge
117A.330 1 /The shyref there fayled ofRobyn Hode,/He myght not haue
119A.74 3 /þat cowþe bryng hymRobyn Hode,/His warison he
119A.11 1 not shete a peny,’ seydRobyn Hode,/‘In feith, Litull
117A.365 3 /Coude he not here ofRobyn Hode,/In what countrë that
119A.89 1 /‘Robyn Hode is euer bond to hym,/
119A.90 2 of the munke/AndRobyn Hode i-wysse;/God, þat is
119A.14 1 /With þat Robyn Hode lyed Litul Jon,/And
117A.5 2 Lytell Johnn/All vntoo Robyn Hode:/Maister, and ye
117A.225 3 or lefe,/For to speke withRobyn Hode,/Maugre in theyr
117A.363 3 knyghtës londes,/WhyleRobyn Hode may ryde of gone,/
119A.25 3 wone;/‘Alas, alas!’ seidRobyn Hode,/‘Now mysse I Litull
119A.79 3 /I make þe maister,’ seid Robyn Hode,/‘Off alle my men
117A.206 2 sayde Littell Johnn;/Robyn Hode sayde, Nay;/For I
119A.13 4 won fiue shillings,/AndRobyn Hode seid schortly nay.
117A.197 1 glade chere,’ saydeRobyn Hode,/‘Sheref, for charitë;/
117A.192 1 /‘Make glad chere,’ saydeRobyn Hode,/‘Sherif, for charitë,/
119A.79 1 /‘Nay, be my trouth,’ seidRobyn Hode,/‘So shall hit neuer
117A.425 2 buffet our kynge wan/OfRobyn Hode that day,/And
119A.88 3 John,/He louys better Robyn Hode/Then he dose vs
117A.455 3 there they betrayed goodRobyn Hode,/Through theyr falsë
117A.327 3 hym on his way,/AndRobyn Hode to grenë wode,/Vpon
117A.265 1 /Than bespake hymRobyn Hode,/To that knyght so
117A.428 3 kynge be slone;/Comë Robyn Hode to the towne, i-wys/
117A.409 3 /Thus our kynge andRobyn Hode/Togeder gan they
117A.171 1 /‘And euery yere ofRobyn Hode/Twenty merke to thy
117A.439 1 /Forth than wentRobyn Hode/Tyll he came to our
117A.176 3 did them st<r>eyte toRobyn Hode,/Under the grenë
119A.23 1 /‘þis traytur name isRobyn Hode,/Vnder þe grene-
117A.328 3 /And dyd hym streyght toRobyn Hode,/Vnder the grene-
117A.329 1 /Robyn Hode walked in the forest,/
119A.83 2 came to oure kyng/HowRobyn Hode was gon,/And how
119A.42 3 /Off a false owtlay, [callidRobyn Hode,]/Was takyn
117A.311 3 /‘Welcome be thou,Robyn Hode,/Welcome arte thou
117A.359 3 Trynytë,/‘I wolde I hadRobyn Hode,/With eyen I myght
117A.75 2 Litell Johnn/To gentill Robyn Hode,/‘Ye must giue the
117A.29 2 to the lodgë-dore;/WhanRobyn hym gan see,/Full curtesly
119A.59 3 for to bere,/To bryngRobyn hym to,/And no man do
97C.9 3 sighing says him BrownRobyn,/‘I fear my life this day.’
117A.407 1 /‘Smyte on boldely,’ saydRobyn,/‘I giue the largë leue:’/
119A.28 3 smyth þat þe made,’ seidRobyn,/‘I pray to God wyrke hym
117A.315 1 /‘For one thynge,Robyn, I the behote;/Iswere by
117A.409 1 is pith in thyn arme,’ saydRobyn,/‘I trowe thou canst well
97C.8 3 sighing says him BrownRobyn,/‘I wish I were awa!’
117A.40 1 thou hast no more,’ saydeRobyn,/‘I woll nat one peny;/And
117A.244 1 there be no more,’ saydRobyn,/‘I wyll not one peny;/Yf
97C.7 4 and ready/To lat BrownRobyn in.
119A.11 3 on as þou shetis,’ seide Robyn,/‘In feith I holde þe thre.’
117A.8 1 /A gode maner than had Robyn;/In londe where that he
117A.454 1 /Than bespake goodRobyn,/In place where as he
119A.30 1 /Robyn in to the churchë ran,/
117A.245 1 yf I fyndë [more,’ sayd]Robyn,/‘I-wys thou shalte it for
117A.306 1 /‘I wolde not that,’ saydRobyn,/‘Johan, that thou were
117A.208 1 bowe in thy hande,’ saydeRobyn,/‘Late Much wende with
117A.188 3 whane they came beforeRobyn,/‘Lo, sir, here is the
117A.10 1 /Robyn loued Oure derë Lady;/For
115A.17 5 Gandeleyn his knaue.’/Robyn ly�th in grene wode
117A.37 1 pay or ye wende,’ saydeRobyn;/‘Me thynketh it is gode
117A.240 1 myn avowe to God,’ saydRobyn,/‘Monke, thou art to
117A.249 1 myn avowe to God,’ saydRobyn——/‘Monke, what tolde I
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Robyn (cont.)
117A.36 1 knyght,’ saydeRobyn;/‘My dyner whan that I it
117A.436 3 /‘Alas!’ than sayd goodRobyn,/‘My welthe is went away.
117A.38 3 Johnn, go loke,’ saydeRobyn,/‘Ne let nat for no blame.
97C.34 3 married her to BrownRobyn;/Now a happy man was he.
117A.200 2 nyght,’ sayde the sherif,/‘Robyn, nowe pray I the,/Smyte of
117A.235 1 grete meruayle,’ saydRobyn,/‘Of all this longë day;/I
97C.10 1 had your tongue, my loveRobyn,/Of this take ye nae doubt;/
117A.370 1 ye shall mete with goodRobyn,/On lyue yf that he be;/Or
117A.202 1 swere me an othe,’ saydeRobyn,/‘On my bright bronde;/
117A.420 1 /‘Yes, for God,’ then saydRobyn,/‘Or elles I were a fole;/
117A.64 3 a better borowe,’ saydeRobyn,/‘Or money getest thou
117A.258 3 to drynkë,’ than saydRobyn,/‘Or that ye forther ryde.’
117A.425 3 nothynge spared goodRobyn/Our kynge in his pay.
97C.5 3 she gae that to BrownRobyn,/Out ower the garden-
117A.424 1 /Our kynge andRobyn rode togyder,/For soth as I
117A.301 1 /Robyn sawe the busshement to-
117A.436 1 /Robyn sawe yonge men shote/
122A.19 1 /Robyn sayd naught, the more he
117A.292 1 /Thryës Robyn shot about,/And alway he
117A.401 1 /TwyseRobyn shot aboute,/And euer he
117A.403 1 /At the last shot thatRobyn shot,/For all his frendës
117A.78 1 hym, Litell John?’ saidRobyn;/‘Sir, a peyre of gilt sporis
117A.43 3 tidyngës, Johnn?’ saydeRobyn;/‘Sir, the knyght is true
117A.447 1 /Robyn slewe a full grete harte;/
117A.402 4 fayled of the garlonde,/Robyn smote them full sore.
117A.234 1 the more welcome,’ saydRobyn,/‘So euer mote I the;/Fyll
117A.39 1 /‘Tel me truth,’ than saideRobyn,/‘So God haue parte of the:
117A.351 1 /Robyn stert to that knyght,/And
117A.3 1 /Robyn stode in Bernesdale,/And
117A.375 1 /There they met with goodRobyn,/Stondynge on the waye,/
117A.269 1 /‘Nay, for God,’ saydRobyn,/‘Syr knyght, that thanke I
117A.59 1 be thy frendës?’ saydeRobyn:/‘Syr, neuer one wol me
117A.233 3 /‘In what offyce?’ saydRobyn:/‘Syr, the hyë selerer.’
117A.254 1 be ye away?’ saydRobyn:/‘Syr, to maners in this
117A.432 3 good man he bad hym be;/Robyn thanked our comly kynge,/
117A.229 1 /‘Let blowe a horne,’ saydRobyn,/‘That felaushyp may vs
117A.446 1 /‘It is ferre gone,’ saydRobyn,/‘That I was last here;/Me
117A.405 1 /‘If it be so,’ saydRobyn,/‘That may no better be,/
117A.52 1 /‘I hade a sone, forsoth,Robyn,/That shulde hau<e] ben
117A.173 3 they wo<l>de be withRobyn/That ylkë samë nyght.
117A.280 1 than holpe hym goodRobyn,/The knyght all of his care:/
117A.44 1 of the best wine,’ saydeRobyn,/‘The knyght shall
117A.390 2 kne,/Full fayre beforeRobyn:/The kynge sayd hym selfe
121A.83 1 /Thes partyd Robyn, the screffe, and the potter,/
117A.343 1 auowe to God,’ saydeRobyn,/‘The sherif wolde I fayne
117A.256 1 other corser?’ saydRobyn,/‘The soth must we see:’/
117A.63 1 thy iapis,’ than saydeRobyn,/‘Thereof wol I right none;/
117A.408 3 myn avowe to God,’ saydRobyn,/‘Thou arte a stalworthe
117A.271 1 /‘Nay, for God,’ than saydRobyn,/‘Thou broke it well for
117A.274 1 /‘Broke it well,’ saydRobyn,/‘Thou gentyll knyght so
117A.62 1 thou any frende,’ saydeRobyn,/‘Thy borowe that woldë
117A.418 3 me?’/‘Ye, for God,’ saydRobyn,/‘Thyrty yerdës and thre.’
117A.6 1 /Than bespake hym godeRobyn:/To dyne haue I noo lust,/
117A.408 1 sych a buffet he gaueRobyn,/To grounde he yede full
117A.257 3 is our oldë maner,’ saydRobyn,/‘To leue but lytell
117A.177 3 se!’/And thanne saydeRobyn to Litell Johnn,/Welcome
117A.250 1 dere worthy God,’ saydRobyn,/‘To seche all Englond
117A.66 1 dere worthy God,’ saydeRobyn,/‘To seche all Englonde
117A.338 1 /Anone than saide goodeRobyn/To that lady so fre,/What
117A.230 3 /All they came to goodRobyn,/To wyte what he wolde
117A.389 1 /Robyn toke a full grete horne,/
119A.26 1 /ButRobyn toke out a too-hond
117A.382 1 /Robyn toke the forty pounde,/And
117A.376 1 /Robyn toke the kyngës hors,/
117A.267 1 londe [a>gayne?’ saydRobyn;/‘Treuth than tell thou me:
117A.243 1 is in your cofers?’ saydRobyn,/‘Trewe than tell thou me:’/
117A.55 1 /‘What is the som?’ saydeRobyn;/‘Trouth than tell thou me;
117A.286 1 /This than herde goodRobyn,/Under his trystell-tre:/
117A.79 3 twelue moneth,’ saideRobyn,/‘Vnder this grenë-wode
117A.54 1 both sette to wedde,Robyn,/Vntyll a certayn day,/To a
117A.2 1 /Robyn was a prude
119A.76 3 be strete and stye,/AndRobyn was in mery Scherwode,/
117A.13 1 no force,’ than saydeRobyn;/‘We shall do well inowe;/
117A.30 1 sir knight,’ than saydeRobyn,/‘Welcome art thou to me;/
121A.29 1 /Robyn went to Notynggam,/Thes
117A.263 2 of his good palfray;/Robyn whan he gan see,/So
117A.56 1 thou lese thy lond,’ saydeRobyn,/‘What woll fall of the?’/
119A.7 3 wil I to Notyngham,’ seidRobyn,/‘With þe myght of mylde
117A.46 3 or ellis a lechoure,’ saydeRobyn,/‘Wyth wronge hast led
121A.34 1 gret chepe!’ creyedRobyn,/‘Y loffe yeffell thes to
117A.367 3 kne;/Yf ye wyll se goodRobyn,/Ye must do after me.

Robyne (1)
117A.49 1 /‘Withyn this two yere,Robyne,’ he sayde,/‘My

Robynn (1)
115A.1 5 /Was þer non oþer þynge./Robynn lyth in grene wode

Robyns (2)
117A.288 4 yonge men/Stode byRobyns kne.
117A.400 3 bare:’/And all that fell inRobyns lote,/He smote them

rob’d (1)
106.4 2 late in the night,/Theyrob’d  my bower, and slew my

roc (1)
23.7 1 /‘Judas, go thou on theroc, heie upon the ston;/Lei thin

Roch (3)
76A.14 1 /If you be [the] lass of theRoch Royall,/As I trow not you
76A.6 5 /Or is this Fair Isabell ofRoch Royall,/Banisht from kyth
76A.8 1 /‘But I’m Fair Isabell ofRoch Royall/Banisht from kyth

Rochna (3)
217H.15 1 /‘I am na the Laird oRochna hills,/Nor does na think to
217H.27 1 /‘For I am the Laird oRochna hills,/O thirty plows and
217H.14 3 /That ye are the Laird oRochna hills,/Wha beguiles a’ our

Roch-royal (4)
76D.13 1 /‘O gin ye be Anny oRoch-royal,/As [I] trust not ye be,/
76D.12 3 she;/‘I’m but Fair Anny oRoch-royal;/O open the door to
76D.23 1 /‘I dreamd that Anny ofRoch-royal,/The flowr o a’ her
76D.10 1 /‘O it is Anny ofRoch-royal,/Your love, come oer

Rochroyall (3)
76A.11 1 /‘If you be the lass of theRochroyall,/As I trow not you be,/
76A.1 1 /FAIR ISABELL ofRochroyall,/She dreamed where
76A.23 3 that the lass of theRochroyall/Was knocking at the

rock [18], Rock [1] (19)
76F.7 4 jawing wave,/Built on arock a hicht,
258A.8 2 wi them,/Ower mony arock and glen,/But, all that they
77C.5 4 /Oer many’s therock and hill.
93C.12 1 /Lamerlinkin didrock,/and the fause nurse did sing;/
87A.18 2 wa,/And her face unto arock,/And there, before the
4C.4 4 to a lonesome part,/Arock by the side of the sea.
93F.14 4 down, my fair ladye,/androck him in your chair.’
28.4 1 /‘If you winnarock him, you may let him rair,/
90D.3 4 west,/The cradle willrock its lone.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
240C.3 4 by mysel i the nook,/Androck my bastard baby.
68J.1 1 /‘O lady,rock never your young son young/
68A.1 1 /O LADY, rock never your young son young/
288B.6 3 the Spanish shore;/At therock of Salem his life took a
186A.45 2 /He stood as still asrock of stane;/He scarcely dared
289A.3 4 deep we was/From anyrock or sand.
93[Y.7] 3 her come doun?/We’llrock the cradle, nourrice,/an mak
93G.11 1 /‘Rock well my cradle,/and bee-ba
289A.2 3 spied a mermaid on therock,/With comb and glass in
28.3 2 /‘Come light, oh light, androck your young son.’

rockd (1)
83E.30 1 /‘Many a day have Irockd thy cradle,/And fondly seen

rocke (1)
175A.34 4 /The were made of arocke of stone.

rocked (14)
93R.4 1 /Syne Balcanqual herocked,/and fause nourice sang,/
93R.8 1 /And Balcanqual stillrocked,/and fause nourice sang,/
93M.2 1 /Lamkinrocked,/and fausse nourice sang,/
93B.11 1 /Balankin herocked,/and the false nurse she
93E.11 1 /Lambkin herocked,/and the false nurse she
93A.13 1 /Then Lamkin herocked,/and the fause nourice
54C.11 1 /‘He shall not berocked/in silver nor gold,/But in a
54B.12 1 /‘He neither shall berocked/in silver nor in gold,/But
54D.8 1 /Our Saviour was notrocked/in silver or in gold,/But in
55.7 2 cradle/That Christ wasrocked in:/The provender the
73H.33 2 i the moss water,/Anrocked in the reek;/Ye hae been
55.6 2 cradle/That Christ wasrocked in?/Where are the silken
93[Y.8] 1 /They [hae]rocked the cradle/to mak her
93R.6 1 /And Balcanqual ayrocked,/while fause nourice sang,/

rocket (2)
93J.8 1 /O Lammikin herocket,/and the fause nurice sung,/
73F.24 2 sare anent the sun,/Androcket i the reek;/And tho ye wad

rockit (3)
28.4 2 let him rair,/For I haerockit  my share and mair.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93[X.8] 1 /He stoggit, and sherockit ,/Till a’ the floor swam,/An
281B.15 4 o her dochter/May berockit  to the d---l in a creel!

Rock-river (1)
217M.8 3 frae the streams o theRock-river ,/For they run proud

Rock-rivers (3)
217M.34 1 /‘I am the Earl o theRock-rivers,/Hae fifty ploughs
217M.13 1 /‘O I’m not the earl o theRock-rivers,/Nor ever thinks to
217M.12 3 /That ye are the Earl oRock-rivers,/That beguiles a’ our

Rock-rock (3)
217L.23 1 /‘I am the laird o theRock-rock lays,/Hae thirty
217L.7 1 /‘I’m not the laird o theRock-rock lays,/Nor ever hopes
217L.6 3 /That ye are the laird oRock-rock lays,/That beguiles all
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rocks [11], Rocks [3] (14)
87B.5 3 quickly to Sittingen’sRocks,/And bid my lady come?’
203D.4 1 /‘But lasses tak down yerrocks, and we will defend/. . . . . .
87B.1 1 fifty miles to Sittingen’sRocks,/As eer was ridden or gane;/
203B.4 2 come in:/‘Tack a’ yerrocks, lasses, and we’ll them
203C.6 2 came ben:/‘Take up yourrocks, lassies, and fight a’ like
203A.14 2 /Cries, Bring me yourrocks, lassies, we will them
54B.12 4 in a wooden cradle,/thatrocks on the mould.
54C.11 4 in a wooden cradle,/thatrocks on the mould.
225C.9 1 they went over hills androcks,/The lady often fainted;/
225[L.11] 1 the went over hills androcks,/The lady oftimes fainted;/
217H.3 1 /And ay she sang, and therocks they rang,/Her voice gaed
217H.2 1 /And ay as she sang therocks they rang,/Her voice gaed
87B.7 1 he came to Sittingin’sRocks,/To the middle of a’ the ha,/
4D.9 3 there was nigh,/The fatalrocks were long and steep,/And

rocky (2)
226E.23 1 /The roads they wererocky and knabby,/The mountains
81L.27 3 /And trampled ower yonrocky hills/Till his horse hoofs

rod (12)
216A.16 4 louder that she crayed/Herod agenst the wind.
139A.7 3 hit the mark a hundredrod,/And he caused a hart to dy.
139A.5 3 I’le hit a mark a hundredrod,/And I’le cause a hart to dye.’
155F.8 2 her head,/Tuk a littlerod in her han,/An she says, Sir
155N.12 2 street,/With a little sallyrod in her hand,/And God directed
257B.39 2 his best array,/His gowdrod in his hand,/And he is to Burd
267B.22 3 in the room,/Wi walkingrod intill his hand,/He walked the
139A.6 3 not the marke a hundredrod,/Nor causest a hart to dye.’
114F.21 1 /They made arod o the hazel-bush,/Another o
215D.9 1 /Theyrod on, an farther on,/Till they
216A.17 1 /Herod up yon high hill,/An doun yon
162A.41 1 /Herod vppone a corsiare/throughe a

Rodclyffe (1)
161A.3 2 cam in,/And so down byRodclyffe crage:/Vpon Grene

roddes (1)
116A.148 3 they set vp to hasellroddes,/Twenty score paces

roddins (4)
101A.20 1 her a bunch o yon redroddins,/That grew beside yon
101A.19 1 had I a bunch o yon redroddins,/That grows in yonder
101B.23 1 /He’s got a bush oroddins till her,/That grows on
101B.21 1 /I’ve mair need of theroddins, Willie,/That grow on

rode [240], Rode [4] (244)
117A.309 8 about,/And walled, by therode.
117A.340 4 /For hym that dyed onrode.
188D.11 1 /They had notrode a great way off,/Will all the
228E.5 2 steed,/And he himselrode a gude grey naigie,/And they
76A.5 1 /She had notrode a mile, a mile,/A mile but
76A.30 1 /He had notrode a mile, a mile,/A mile but
208A.8 1 /They had notrode a mile but one,/Till his horse
208F.10 1 /He had notrode a mile or two/Till his horse
109C.54 1/They fetcht a race androde about,/And then they met
109C.58 1/They fetched a race androde about,/The blood in Tomey’s
304A.18 4 wee boy/The way theyrode alang.
75C.6 1 /He rade an herode alang the highway,/Till he
75C.7 1 /He rade an herode alang the highway,/Till he
81C.22 2 no noise to make,/As theyrode all along on the way;/‘Nor
200G.8 1 /Herode all that summer’s night,/And
162A.14 2 Dogglas on a stede,/herode alle his men beforne;/His
119A.18 2 kneled down before therode;/Alle þat euer were þe
75G.7 1 /He rode an herode along the high way,/Till he
106.9 2 man’s array,/I bravelyrode along the way;/And at the
293D.14 1 /They nimblyrode along the way,/And gently
11F.9 1 /Far on the road as theyrode along,/There did they meet
208B.6 1 rode, and he rode, and herode along,/Till he came to
264A.2 4 to the little wee page/Thatrode along wi me?’
75G.7 1 /Herode an he rode along the high
7[I.14] 1 /Ay theyrode, and better they rode,/Till
7[I.10] 1 /Away theyrode, and better they rode,/Till
208B.6 1 /He rode, and herode, and he rode along,/Till he
208B.6 1 /Herode, and he rode, and he rode
75H.5 1 /So herode, and he rode, on his milk-
208E.10 1 /Herode and he rode till he came to
228D.9 3 /Still along the way theyrode,/And he’s awa wi bonny
117A.188 1 /The sherifrode, and Litell Johnn/Of fote he
110F.7 3 her knee;/The gentlemanrode, and the lassie ran,/Till at the
7C.10 1 /They rode, theyrode, and they better rode,/Till
37B.7 1 /It’s she hasrode, and Thomas ran,/Until they
37B.6 1 /It’s she hasrode, and Thomas ran,/Until they
109C.7 4 Fenix came,/And fast herode at that same tide,
109C.7 2 offended,/And fast herode at that same tide,/Untill he to
109C.45 2 /And fast away herode at that tide;/‘God forbid,’
7B.3 4 his side,/And lightly theyrode away.
7F.6 4 mouth,/And roundlie herode away.
7[I.9] 4 /And they slowly bothrode away.
7[I.13] 4 his side,/And slowly theyrode away.

rode (cont.)
73H.36 4 to the hill,/An swift sherode away./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
89B.9 4 the court,/And weepingrode away.
99F.21 4 on before,/They brisklyrode away.
110A.23 4 his neck,/And so theyrode away.
110K.15 4 on a day . . ./This couplerode away.
260A.8 4 face,/And chearfully theyrode away.
147A.9 2 him say so,/Then theyrode away amain;/But Robin
221K.22 2 them,/And aye sherode away,/And aye she gart the
222A.3 2 his steed/And roundlyrode away,/And neer loot her look
11K.8 1 three young knights thenrode away,/And the ladies they
93G.2 2 said to his ladie,/as herode away,/Beware of Long
93F.4 2 his fair ladye,/and herode away;/He must be in London/
178B.15 1 /Then Captaine Carre herode away,/He staid noe longer at
93F.2 2 lord to his ladye,/as herode away,/Take care of Long
18B.12 1 /As herode back through the wood o
154A.27 2 to be his guide,/For herode backward home;/The abbot,
149A.47 3 he was kind;/For Tomrode before her, and calld Mary,
45A.9 2 god night att a word;/Herode betwixt Cambridge and
206A.5 2 Hill,/An waly, theyrode bonnily!/When the Duke o
10P.15 2/Her father’s fiddler thenrode by.
217E.1 4 of gentlemen,/And theyrode by and by.
217E.14 4 of gentlemen,/And theyrode by and by.
209J.9 2moon was clear,/And herode by Bevany,/And stopped at
238G.2 1 at his footman thatrode by his side/His name an his
217L.1 4 /And sae merrily theyrode by./O the broom, etc.
18A.32 1 /And as herode by one hawthorne,/Even
233C.5 1 /Lord Fyvie herode by the door/Where livëd
42B.4 3 his lady said,/And he’srode by the wells of Slane,/Where
11[L.1] 2 /When the King o Fairiesrode by them a’.
99D.5 1 /So he rade up, and herode down,/Till he rode it round
99[Q.25] 2 and all his nobles then/Rode down unto the plain,/The
228D.11 1 /As theyrode down yon pleasant glen,/For
200F.10 1 /Then herode east, and he rode west,/And
39D.13 3 hunting I did ride,/As Irode east and west yon hill/There
117A.456 2 soule,/That dyed on therode!/For he was a good outlawe,/
187B.10 4 behind,/And on theyrode for the water o Tyne.
162B.17 3 /most like a baron bold,/Rode formost of his company,/
238I.5 2 the swiftest horse that eerrode frae the town:’/But lang or
238A.2 1 and twenty noblemenrode from Banchory ha,/But
210C.5 2 and bridled/and bootedrode he,/A plume in his helmet,/a
210C.2 2 he bridled,/and gallantrode he,/And hame cam his guid
293C.8 2 up again,/And fast awarode he;/For Hazelgreen now he
117A.333 2 othe,/Bi hym that dyed onrode,/He had leuer than an
210A.2 2 and bridled,/and bonierode he;/Hame came horse, hame
211A.8 4 by the head,/And homerode he right wantonly.
67C.4 2 steed,/And fast awayrode he,/Till he came to his ain
67C.7 2 steed,/And fast awarode he,/Until he cam to Burd
112A.6 3 /And all the day herode her by,/As though they had
233C.5 3 annie;/His trumpeterrode him before,/Even this same
65C.14 3 he was as jet black,/Herode him far, and very far,/But he
45A.33 2 /But tooke the pardon androde his way:/When he came to
209F.17 3the wee poney,/And sherode home on his right hand,/All
200J.7 1 /The great lord herode home that night,/He took
39F.17 4 bravest knight/That eerrode in our company.’
117A.23 2 hanged in his iyn two;/Herode in symple aray;/A soriar man
253A.22 2 the bird he sang,/As theyrode in yon pleasant plain;/Then
173[Z.2] 4 I’m sure, a wearier bride/Rode in your cumpany.’
107B.7 4 /And they thought theyrode it in a short while./Chorus:
99L.8 2 to the king’s court/Herode it round about,/And there he
161C.4 2 up to Newcastle,/Androde it round about:/‘O wha’s the
99D.5 2 and he rode down,/Till herode it round about;/Then he saw
112E.7 4 winter night/Theyrode like sister and brother.
112E.11 4 winter night/Theyrode like sister and brother.
112D.8 3 all along the way theyrode,/Like sister and like brither.
110H.15 3 to his castle they haverode,/Like sister and like brother.
217I.2 2 gentlemen,/They awrode merry bye;/The very first and
200F.10 2and he rode west,/And herode near Strabogie,/And there he
209J.8 2grey, the grey,/The brownrode neer so smartly;/Ye’ll bid
117A.23 4 man than he was one/Rode neuer in somer day.
7D.10 1 /They rode oer hill, theyrode oer dale,/They rode oer
7D.10 1 /Theyrode oer hill, they rode oer dale,/
7D.10 2 they rode oer dale,/Theyrode oer mountains so high,/Until
214L.12 1 /Then sherode oer yon gloomy height,/An
216B.6 1 /As herode oer yon hich, hich hill,/And
235I.9 3 to their hats they allrode off,/And they’re all away to
200H.4 1 /And he rode on, and herode off,/Till he came to the
170C.4 4 the steed that King Henryrode on.
81I.7 4 steed/That ever manrode on.’
68K.16 1 /And theyrode on, and farther on,/All the
215D.7 1 /Theyrode on, and farther on,/Till they
304A.4 1 /So theyrode on, and farther on,/To
304A.40 1 /So theyrode on, and farther on,/To
215E.10 1 /Then theyrode on, and further on,/Till they
215E.11 1 /Then theyrode on, and further on,/Till they
304A.19 1 /So theyrode on, and further on,/To
200H.4 1 /And herode on, and he rode off,/Till he
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rode (cont.)
64E.10 1 /O theyrode on, and they rode on,/Till
65C.15 1 /The next steed that herode on,/For he was a berry
65C.16 1 /The next steed that herode on,/He was as milk so white;/
63G.3 3 to Clyde;/The knight herode on high horseback,/But the
75H.5 1 /So he rode, and herode, on his milk-white steed,/Till
221L.2 4 but a fairy troop,/As Irode on my way.’
121A.47 3 /And y had a bow, be therode,/On schot scholde yow se.
81A.28 2 sir knight/That everrode on steed;/So have I done the
198A.8 1 /Somerode on the black and grey,/And
198A.8 2 and grey,/And somerode on the brown,/But the bonny
173[Z.3] 2 Hamilton,/When sherode on the brown,/That she was
293D.10 3 upon his horse;/And theyrode on the Edinburgh,/To
4[G.3] 1 /And sherode on the milk-white steed,/And
4[G.12] 1 /And sherode on the milk-white steed,/And
240C.25 1 /As theyrode on thro Buchanshire,/He
240C.22 1 /As theyrode on thro Buchanshire,/The
240C.27 1 /As theyrode on thro Garioch land,/He
228B.10 1 /Theyrode on through moss and muir,/
64E.10 1 /O they rode on, and theyrode on,/Till they cam to
293D.14 3 their horse,/Till theyrode on to Hazelgreen,/To
4A.6 2 she on another,/And theyrode on to the greenwood together.
37B.2 1 /The horse sherode on was dapple gray,/And in
87C.3 2 /As good as ever wasrode or gane,/But the lord being
173G.9 2 Marie Hamilton,/As sherode oure the lea,/That she was
217G.3 3 by,/And one o them hasrode out o the way,/To the bought
210C.1 4 /Bonnie George Campbell/rode out on a day.
210D.1 4 /Bonnie George Campbell/rode out on a day.
31.15 1 /And as herode over a more,/Hee see a lady
217M.30 2 kind sir,’ she said,/‘As yerode over the hill;/Ye took frae
18A.4 1 /And as herode over the plaine,/There he
216C.17 1 /As herode ower yon high, high hill,/
217M.27 1 one o them spake as herode past,/Says, Who owes the
45A.2 4 and his good cheere,/Thë rode post for him, as you shall
45A.3 1 /Theyrode post for him verry hastilye;/
192D.4 2 on to ride,/And O but herode richt highlie!/The very first
161C.7 4 the Douglas there/Herode right furiouslie.
117A.334 4 /To gre’Ne wode anonerode she.
9A.24 1 /Thusrode she all one winter’s night,/
173I.12 3 put she on,/And slowlyrode she out the way,/Wi mony a
117A.253 3 mote,/The knyght thatrode so hye on hors,/To brynge
18A.5 1 /And as herode still on the plaine,/He saw a
117A.373 3 /Forsoth as I you say;/Herode syngynge to grenë wode,/
200B.11 1 /‘Aften have Irode that wan water,/And my lord
217B.1 4 troup of gentlemen,/Androde the bonny lassie by.
217B.7 4 troop of Gentlemen,/Androde the bonny lassie by.
99F.9 2 /So gallantly theyrode;/The hair that hung owre
225K.12 2 hills and dales/Theyrode; the lady fainted;/Cried, Woe
110E.18 1 /The knight herode, the ladye ran,/A live-long
110F.11 3her knee;/The gentlemanrode, the lassie swam,/Thro the
31.31 4 of the company/Thererode the steward Kay.
76A.3 4 swiftest steed/That everrode the toun.
76A.26 4 swiftest steed/That everrode the toun.
99C.11 3 to ring;/And when theyrode the town all owre,/They
221G.20 1 /Synerode the water with great speed,/
304A.3 4 his little wee boy/Theyrode the way alang.
99C.12 2 Earl Percy’s gates,/Theyrode them round about,/And who
18A.16 1 /But as herode then by the way,/He thought
7C.10 1 /Theyrode, they rode, and they better
188F.5 1 their horses, and sorode they,/Who but they so
188F.7 1 their horses, and sorode they,/Who but they so
188F.11 1 their horses, and sorode they,/Who but they so
200C.5 1 /‘Yestreen Irode this water deep,/And my
119A.46 3 in certen;/If þei wist �e rode þis way,/In feith �e shulde be
109A.41 1 /Away by the bryderode Thomas of Pott,/But noe
109A.41 1 say;/Away by the bryderode Thomas of Pott,/But noe
18A.3 1 /And as herode thorrow the wood,/Where
238A.1 1 twenty noblemen theyrode thro Banchory fair,/But
238E.2 1 gentlemenrode thro Banchory fair,/But
18B.9 1 /Then herode through the wood o Tore,/
4F.3 3 on a dapple-grey;/Theyrode til they came to a fair river’s
208D.7 1 /Herode till he cam to Lunnon town,/
99D.4 1 /Herode till he came to Earl Percy’s
208E.10 1 /He rode and herode till he came to merry
83A.28 3 there beside,/And herode till he came to that ladye
4E.13 3 led the dapple grey;/Sherode till she came to her own
225J.4 1 /Theyrode till they cam to Ballyshine,/
188F.5 3 but they so merrilie!/Theyrode till they came to a broad
9E.7 1 /Theyrode till they came to a fair
9C.8 1 /Theyrode till they came to a moss,/He
9C.7 1 /Theyrode till they came to a muir,/He
9A.19 1 /Theyrode till they came to a water
99D.16 1 /Theyrode till they came to Earl Percy’s
7[I.14] 1 they rode, and better theyrode,/Till they came to his mother’
7A.29 1 /Theyrode till they came to his mother’s
188F.11 3but they so merrilie!/Theyrode till they came to that broad
188F.7 3 but they so merrilie!/Theyrode till they came to that prison-

200G.1 3 brisk and bonny; O/Theyrode till they came to the Earl of
7A.27 1 /Theyrode till they came to the water o
7C.10 1 they rode, and they betterrode,/Till they came to yon water
7[I.10] 1 they rode, and better theyrode,/Till they came to yonder
4E.4 3 on the dapple grey;/Theyrode till they came unto the sea-
65C.13 4 swiftest steeds/That everrode to a town.’
177A.69 1 /Then Nevillrode to the Headlesse Crosse,/
154A.29 1 /The abbot herode to the king/With all the haste
83A.19 2 vpon his backe,/And herode to the siluer wood,/And there
149A.13 1 she was settled, theyrode to their neighbours,/And
76A.28 4 swiftest steed/That everrode to toun.
8C.13 2 side,/And furiouslie theyrode/To where they Robin Hood
158B.28 1 /The next time theyrode together,/now Sir Hugh and
158B.31 1 /The next time theyrode together,/now Sir Hugh and
158B.27 1 /The first time theyrode together,/now Sir Hugh and
117A.424 1 /Our kynge and Robynrode togyder,/For soth as I you
240C.27 2 on thro Garioch land,/Herode up in a fury,/And cried, Fall
117A.372 4 he were abbot-lyke,/Theyrode up in-to the towne.
232G.13 1 /As theyrode up through Edinburgh toun,/
208I.12 1 /As herode up Westminster street,/In
216A.7 1 /Herode up yon high hill,/An down
12[Q.7] 3 milk-white steed that Irode upon,/For I’m weary, weary
65B.22 1 /The next horse that herode upon,/He as the milk was
65B.21 1 /The next horse that herode upon,/He was a bonny
200F.10 1/Then he rode east, and herode west,/And he rode near
151A.2 2 lords/To Nottingham herode;/When he came there, he
154A.57 2 report/That commonly herode/With a thousand horse from
31.31 2 and Sir Steven bold,/Theyrode with them that day,/And the
217C.2 3 /‘My steed has just nowrode wrong,/And the way I canna

Rodes (1)
266B.1 1 cam ye in by the House oRodes,/Or cam ye there away?/Or

Rodrie-haugh (1)
189A.17 1 /‘Gar meet me on theRodrie-haugh,/And see it be by

roe (8)
15A.27 2 ye will hunt the deer androe.
102B.14 4 /And hunt the deer androe.
102B.16 4 /To hunt the deer androe.
257B.49 2 /Learn him to hunt theroe,/And I will to some unco land;/
66A.15 3 four and twenty buck androe,/And ten tun of the wine;/And
114C.7 2 /The dandoo and theroe,/But now I’l take to my
32.3 2 now him before,/An theroe down by the den,/Till the
15A.29 1 sic pleasure in deer androe,/Till he forgot his gay ladye.

rog (1)
187C.27 2/If you be gone with therog, cast me my irons.

Rogar (1)
162A.52 3 Johan of Agerstone,/Ser Rogar, the hinde Hartly,/Ser

Roge (2)
103A.14 4 /An the tither o themRoge the Roun.
103A.16 3 true-love for to see,/AnRoge the Roun to good green

Rogee (5)
103C.9 4 Nicholas,/The titherRogee Roun.
103C.6 4 call Nicholas,/The titherRogee Roun.’
103C.17 3 /O hold your tongue, fairRogee Roun,/For married ye sall
103C.14 3twalmonth and a day,/TillRogee Roun was as big wi bairn/
103C.10 4fell ance upon a day/ThatRogee sang a sang.

Roger (12)
103B.17 4 Lillie/To Nicholas andRoger Brown.
103B.47 4 and the hawthorn/BraveRoger came her till.
192E.2 1 /SirRoger he wagered five ploughs o
162B.52 1 /Sir Roger Heuer of Harcliffe tow,/his
117A.452 2 the loue of a knyght,/SyrRoger of Donkesly,/That was her
117A.455 1 /SyrRoger of Donkestere,/By the
192E.27 1 /SirRoger produced his ploughs o
192E.21 1/Then, ‘By my sooth,’ SirRoger said,/‘Are ye returned back
120A.22 1 Ly there, ly there, RedRoger,/The doggs they must thee
149A.49 1 dinner was ended, SirRoger, the parson/Of Dubbridge,
103B.27 4 fed wi Robin Hood,/AndRoger wi Little John.
120A.20 3 Hood he could glide;/RedRoger, with a grounden glaue,/

rogue (7)
296A.2 2 his meaning, or what therogue did think;/Nor what the
296A.2 3 did think;/Nor what therogue did think, to steal the maid
63J.27 3 it may be for guid;/Somerogue hae broke my stable-door,/
69B.20 1 /‘I’m sure it was neitherrogue nor loun/I had into my bed
298A.4 1 /‘Your Jamie is arogue, Peggy,/Your Jamie is a
192E.15 3 a feigned tear:/‘Somerogue<s] hae broke the outer
217N.24 3 at the door:/‘Ye rascal, yerogue, ye impudent dog,/Will ye

rogues (7)
251A.9 1 dogs were cunningrogues;/About him they did creep,/
184A.2 2 of Lethenha,/The greatestrogues among them a’.
167B.53 1 he said, ’Fear Englishrogues,/And of your foes stand
285A.16 2 aboard, you Frenchrogues, and strike your sails!’
104B.13 4 I rue/That eer I saw suchrogues as you!’
192E.16 2replied,/‘If there’s beenrogues into the toun,/I fear, as
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rogues (cont.)
187B.5 3 best o steel;/The Englishrogues may hear, and drie/The

rogue’s (1)
 283A.17 1 /He opend thisrogue’s portmantle,/It was

roke (1)
161A.51 2 ranne,/As theroke doth in the rayne;/‘Yelde the

roked (1)
73G.21 2 wi moss-water,/Anroked in the reak,/An ser brunt in

rokkin (1)
240B.2 4 father’s kitchie-nouk,/Arokkin  o my baby.

roll (1)
93D.13 4 loving lady,/Come androll  it in your lap.’

rolled (7)
155E.14 1 /Sherolled her mantle her about,/And
155N.9 3 in so many a fold;/Sherolled him from that to a little
155N.9 1 /Sherolled him in a quire of tin,/That
132A.1 3 bold he chanced to be;/Herolled his pack all on his back,/
155N.5 2 out of her pocket,/Androlled it along the plain;/Little
20E.6 2 was on her head,/Sherolled them in both when they
20E.16 2 was on thy head,/Thourolled us both in when we were

rolling (4)
238I.1 3 steed, and his blackrolling  ee,/If I get na Glenlogie, it’
238F.6 3 streight body, and blackrolling  eee,/If I get not Earl Ogie,
238E.16 1 jimp middle, his blackrolling  eye,/If I getna Glenlogie, I’
100E.3 3 bonnie black een wererolling  in his head,/And his skin

Rome [4], rome [1] (5)
110E.12 4she,/‘For all the gold inRome.’
153A.21 3 and Spain,/And others toRome, for fear of their doom,/But
177A.31 1 hath beene in the citye ofRome,/His dwelling is in Ciuillee:/
116A.168 2 courteysly,/And sayd, ToRome streyght wyll we
117A.141 1 all and made hymrome,/To wete what he wolde

Ronald (28)
304A.18 3 meadows sprang,/YoungRonald and his little wee boy/The
304A.3 3 meadows sprang,/YoungRonald and his little wee boy/
304A.39 3 meadows spread,/YoungRonald and his merry young men/
291A.3 3 would I cuckold LordRonald,/And me his sister’s son?’
304A.15 1 /ThenRonald calld his stable-groom/To
291A.2 3 /Ye must cuckold LordRonald,/For a’ his lands and ley.
304A.12 1 wae’s me for you now,Ronald,/For she will not you hae;/
304A.30 1 wae’s me for you now,Ronald,/For she will not you hae;/
304A.29 1 hae ye been, my son,Ronald,/From gude school-house
304A.11 1 have ye been, my son,Ronald,/From gude school-house,
291A.5 1 /Then in it came him LordRonald,/Hearing his lady’s moan;/
12F.1 2 where hae ye been, LordRonald, my son?’/‘I hae been wi
12F.2 2 your sweetheart, LordRonald, my son?’/‘I hae got
12[P.2] 1 where did you dine, LordRonald, my son?/O where did you
12F.1 1 hae ye been, LordRonald, my son?/O where hae ye
12[P.4] 1 wi the broo o them, LordRonald, my son?/What did she wi
12F.2 1 your sweetheart, LordRonald, my son?/What got ye frae
12[P.3] 1 got you to dine on, LordRonald, my son?/What got you to
12[P.7] 1 leave your brother, LordRonald, my son?/What will you
12[P.6] 1 leave your father, LordRonald, my son?/What will you
12[P.9] 1 leave your mother, LordRonald, my son?/What will you
12[P.8] 1 leave your sister, LordRonald, my son?/What will you
12[P.10] 1 your sweetheart, LordRonald, my son?/What will you
12[P.5] 1 your hounds now, LordRonald, my son?/Where are your
12[P.1] 1 hae ye been a’ day, LordRonald, my son?/Where hae ye
304A.37 1 /‘If that be true, my son,Ronald,/That ye hae tauld to me,/
304A.48 1 /‘I woudna for my life,Ronald,/This day I left you here;/
304A.47 1 /‘O here am I,’ said youngRonald,/‘Will take the deed in

Ronald’s (2)
304A.13 1 /YoungRonald’s done him to his bower,/
304A.5 4 o her fair color/DidRonald’s own impale.

ronge (3)
180A.2 4 ’that will doe me someronge.’
29.43 2 a horne,/of red gold that ronge;/He said, ’There was noe
21A.2 1 washte and while sheeronge,/While shee hangd o the

ronne [1], ronne [1] (2)
161A.21 2 /As faste as he myghtronne;/‘Awaken, Dowglas,’ cryed
162A.67 3 and the rede bluderonne not,/as the reane doys in the

roo (1)
161A.14 1 /‘[T>heroo full rekeles ther sche

rooberie (1)
251A.31 2 or for theft?/Or is it forrooberie?/If it is for ony heinous

rood (9)
103A.49 1 /‘Now, by therood,’ the king coud say,/‘This is
273A.13 2 /‘I swear to thee by therood;’/‘Thou art some ruffian of
145C.27 3 came not short, by therood,/His skill he most bravely
126A.26 3 Hood, I swear by therood/I will give thee both gold
118A.28 3 /And sett them three scorerood on twinn,/To shoote the
292A.5 2 there she swore by therood/That she would to that fair

rood (cont.)
145C.30 3king, I did hear, by therood,/That slain he was in the
167A.3 3 me!’]/They swore by therood the were saylers good,/But
157A.12 1 captain swore by th’rood,/‘We are Scotsmen as well

roode (3)
142A.2 2 Iohn,/‘I sweare all by theroode;/Change with mee,’ said
137A.16 1 /My name, by theroode, is Robin Hood,/And this is
80.8 2 sore;/I sweare by the holyroode,/That teares he for his

roof (3)
38C.7 3 /Down to a bonny ha;/Theroof was o the beaten goud,/The
38A.7 3 yon bonny ha,/Whare theroof was o the beaten gould,/And
38B.7 3 cam to a bonny ha;/Theroof was o the beaten gowd,/The

roof-tree (2)
196A.8 4 was all secur’d,/Theroof-tree burning down.
262A.6 5 stood up in hight,/And theroof-tree like the siller white,/

Rooken (1)
193B.8 3 /They raised a buck onRooken Edge,/And blew the mort

ROOKHOPE [1], Rookhope [1] (2)
179A.16 3 /The cry it came downRookhope burn,/And spread
179A.1 1 /ROOKHOPE  stands in a pleasant

Rookhope-head (3)
179A.24 1 /But all that was inRookhope-head,/And all that was
179A.13 1 /Then in atRookhope-head they came,/And
179A.14 1 /Then in atRookhope-head they came,/They

room (91)
110E.58 4 /That talked in theroom:
252A.3 4 kitchen-boy/To her ownroom.
252B.3 4 /To come and clean herroom.
301A.6 4 Muir,/To put fire in herroom.
43A.4 2 /Ay from theroom aboon:/‘O ye may gang to
173I.8 3 /And word is to the nobleroom,/Amang the ladyes a’,/That
99M.3 3 gone to the high, highroom,/Among the nobles all.
99[R.3] 3 gone to the high, highroom,/Among the nobles all.
173G.6 1 neer was a bairn into myroom,/An as little designs to be;/’
157F.17 3slew the rest around theroom,/And askd if there were any
290C.8 2 gently led her through theroom,/And aye she sighed, and
93C.7 3 /‘She’s up in her highroom,/and cannot come down.’
110F.18 1 gane ben thro ae langroom,/And he’s gane ben thro
 283A.15 3 Come, show me a privateroom/And I’ll pay you a whole
110F.22 1she has gane ben thro aeroom,/And she’s gane ben thro
265A.11 1 she sat down in her ownroom,/And sorrow lulld her fast
120B.7 2 /And led him to a privateroom,/And there she blooded bold
70A.13 2 the wa,/Her face unto theroom,/And there she saw her auld
231E.4 2 has led her through theroom,/And twenty times he’s kisst
173A.5 1 was a babe intill myroom,/As little designs to be;/It
77D.14 3 at your feet?/Or is thereroom at any o your sides,/To let in
77D.15 3 at my feet,/But there isroom at baith my sides,/To lat in a
77D.15 2 Margrat,/There’s naeroom at my feet,/But there is
77B.13 2 head, Margret,/Their is naroom at my feet;/There is room at
77A.13 2 head, Margret,/There’s noroom at my feet;/There’s no room
77F.9 1 /‘There is naeroom at my head, Margaret,/As
77D.15 1 /‘There is naeroom at my head, Margrat,/There’
77B.13 1 /‘Their is naroom at my head, Margret,/Their
77A.13 1 /‘There’s noroom at my head, Margret,/There’
77A.13 3 at my feet;/There’s noroom at my side, Margret,/My
77F.9 3 at my feet;/There is naeroom at my twa sides,/For a lady
77B.13 3 room at my feet;/There isroom at my twa sides,/For ladys
77F.8 2 Saunders?/Is there onyroom at your feet?/Is there ony
77A.12 2 your head, Willy?/Or anyroom at your feet?/Or any room at
77B.12 2 Sanders?/Is their anyroom at your feet?/Or any room at
77D.14 2 head, Willie?/Or is thereroom at your feet?/Or is there
77B.12 1 /‘Is their anyroom at your head, Sanders?/Is
77F.8 1 /‘Is there onyroom at your head, Saunders?/Is
77D.14 1 /‘But is thereroom at your head, Willie?/Or is
77A.12 1 /‘Is there anyroom at your head, Willy?/Or any
77A.12 3 room at your feet?/Or anyroom at your side, Willy,/Wherein
77F.8 3 at your feet?/Is there onyroom at your twa sides,/For a lady
77B.12 3 room at your feet?/Or anyroom at your twa sides?/Whare
204A.15 3 went into my gude lord’sroom,/But alas! he wad na speak
15A.35 2 dancers to dance in yourroom;/But tho your son comes,
120B.6 1 /‘Well, I have aroom, cousin Robin,’ she said,/
96[H.18] 1 /‘There’sroom eneugh in wide England/To
15A.34 2 dancers to dance in myroom;/For here comes my son,
235J.12 2 he sat/It made all theroom for to tremble:/‘I would
194C.12 1 /His brtother lay in aroom hard by,/Alas! that night he
52C.24 1 /To herroom her brother’s gane,/Stroked
70A.15 1 turned her back unto theroom,/Her face unto the wa,/And
63H.13 3 of thee,/Is the meanestroom in all your house,/For your
63[K.28] 3 asken is free;]/The bestroom in a’ my house/To yer
63[K.27] 3 grant it me;/The warstroom in a’ yer house/To your
13B.6 7 mither,/The warldisroom, late them beg thrae life,/For
13B.6 5 the sea O?’/‘The warldisroom, late them beg thrae life,/
238H.4 1 the servant to show her aroom,/Likewise for a handmaid to
17[I.8] 2 to the ha,/Then to theroom mang the gentles a’.
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room (cont.)
93[Y.1] 1 /Lie in yourroom, my wife,/. . . . . ./. . . . . ./. .
173L.2 1 was never a babe into myroom,/Nor ever intends to be;/It
69B.8 1 were na weel into theroom,/Nor yet laid weel into the
77D.1 1 was in her wearieroom,/Sewin her silken seam,/
93J.6 3 Lammikin?’/‘She’s in herroom shewing,/she will not come
212C.10 3 /She showed them theroom that her stranger lay in,/But
155N.6 3 she came to a little darkroom,/That no one could hear him
212C.10 1 /‘O show me theroom that your stranger lay in,/If
212B.9 3 the dawing?/Shew us theroom the squire lay in,/We are
120B.8 2 /And locked him up in theroom;/Then did he bleed all the
204A.9 1 my gude lord cam in myroom,/This grit falsehood for to
231A.21 1 keepit his Peggy in hisroom/Three quarter of a year,/
231D.11 1 /He kept her there into aroom/Three quarters of a year,/
226D.10 4 /To stay but ae hour i myroom,/Till I get your fair pictur
226B.10 2 /To sit ae hour in myroom,/Till I tak aff your ruddy
226F.11 2 /To have her one hour in aroom,/To get her fair body a
96C.25 1 brothers they went to aroom,/To make to her a bier;/The
96C.26 1 /Her sisters they went to aroom,/To make to her a sark;/The
235D.27 2 wi his foot,/Made a’ theroom to tremble:/‘I’d rather a lost
226E.19 2 /If ye woud but stay in myroom/Until that I draw your fair
88D.6 3 nae gude;/That your ainroom was fu o red swine,/And
64D.1 3 hae gay lords within myroom/When ladies are travailing.’
290B.9 3 /Till she wyld her to theroom where he was,/And she
200B.15 3 I’l close thee in a closeroom,/Where no man shall come
236D.16 5 /And I durstna gang in theroom where she was/But my hat
200E.15 3 ye aye in a braw closeroom,/Where the gypsies will
254A.9 3 /Until it entered the sameroom/Wherein was Sweet Willie.
93L.7 3 /And blood in his ladie’sroom,/which he liked warst of a’./
204J.4 4 he was ower lang in theroom wi me.
204L.1 6 /He was owre lang in theroom wi me.
267B.22 2 left,/All drinkin’ in the room,/Wi walking rod intill his
261A.14 3 ere ye’re cauld into theroom/Ye will be there wi me.’

room-door (1)
204G.6 3 /I came unto my lord’sroom-door,/But he would not

Roome [2], roome [2] (4)
159A.62 4 my way/Unto the court ofRoome!’
107A.51 3 /‘I answer in a lord’s roome,’ saies Will Stewart,/‘But
21A.6 1 an thy lemman came fromRoome,/Cupps and canns thou
167A.80 1 King Henerye shiffted hisroome;/In came the Queene and

rooms (5)
235E.3 2 at my call,/Haud a’ yourrooms a ringin,/. . . ./For the Earl
99K.3 3 gane to the high, highrooms,/Among the nobles a’.
235A.6 2 up my beds,/Hold all myrooms in shining;/With Dantzic
235C.5 3 ready at a call,/. . . ./Therooms I’ve the best all to be
235D.10 2 the beds,/An wipe a’ therooms oer wie linnen,/An put a

roon (3)
245D.8 2 busk your bonnie shiproon,/An as much o the guid
245D.10 2 /An buskit’s bonnie shiproon,/An as much o the guid
214B.14 3 sae bonny,/An she’s tiedroon his middle tight,/An she’s

roosd (1)
246A.2 1 /For some o them haeroosd their hawks,/And other

roosed (1)
200E.21 4merry Jockie Faw,/Androosed the gypsie laddie.

roosing (1)
246A.1 3 at the wine,/There fell aroosing them amang,/On an

roost (1)
216A.4 3 me;/The best hen in a’ myroost/Sall be well made ready for

root (3)
33F.4 4 of an auld treeroot.
157B.11 1 /The captain sware by theroot of his sword,/Saying, I’m a
4C.15 4 gold,/Your cage of theroot of the tree.’

roote (3)
118A.38 1 /Robin was reacheles on aroote,/And stumbled at that tyde,/
187A.17 3 cutt itt downe then by theroote;/The lenght was thirty ffoote
118A.56 2 were rawstye by theroote——;/The sherriffe saw Litle

rooted (1)
166A.4 2 men call a bore,/And herooted this garden vpp and

roots (2)
75I.17 2 grew far sundry,/But theroots of them grew neer,/And ye
292A.3 2 hips and haws,/And theroots that are so sweet,/And thou

rope (9)
116A.70 3 and hande,/And a strongrope aboute his necke,/All redy
11F.18 2 to your brother John?’/‘Arope and gallows to hang him on.’
251A.7 3 weighty Scot sall strait arope,/And hanged he shall be.
286B.14 1 they’ve thrown him oer arope, and have pu’d him up on
286B.11 1 /‘Now throw me oer arope and pu me up on buird,/And
251A.30 3 the knot, and slack therope,/And set me frae the tree.’
251A.25 3 weighty Scot to strait therope,/And the morn he maun die.’
286B.12 1 /‘We’ll no throw you oer arope, nor pu you up on buird,/Nor
281B.12 1 /He’s thrown therope out-owre his shouther,/And

ropes (3)
167A.45 3 was not well:/‘Cutt myropes! itt is time to be gon!/I’le
116A.80 4 /[Where he] withropes lay tyde.
148A.10 2 want none,/Masts andropes that are so long;’/‘And if

rore (1)
142B.13 1 dumb, and made him torore,/And the blind that could not

roring (2)
284A.8 1 /Theroring  cannons then were plide,/
216A.17 3 doun yon douey den;/Theroring  that was in Clid<e>’s

Rosamond (5)
156A.14 3 discover;/I poysoned FairRosamond,/All in fair Woodstock
156B.9 3 tee,/I poisened LadyRosamond,/An the King’s darling
156C.13 3 /I poisoned the LadyRosamond,/And a very good
109B.45 4 Phenix come,/And LadyRosamond his bride.
150A.3 1 /’Twas neitherRosamond nor Jane Shore,/

rose [176], Rose [30], ROSE [1] (207)
14E.2 1 she hadna pu’d a rose, arose,
14E.7 1 /She hadna pu’d a rose, arose,
14E.12 1 /She hadna pu’d a rose, arose,
39F.8 1 /‘How dare ye pull arose?’ he says,/‘How dare ye
39[K.4] 1 /‘I will pull the rose,’ she said,/‘And I will break
39E.5 1 /‘Weel I may pu therose,’ she said,/‘But I daurna
39[J2.2] 1 not pulled the red, redrose,/A double rose but three,/
14E.2 1 /But she hadna pu’d arose, a rose,
14E.7 1 /She hadna pu’d arose, a rose,
14E.12 1 /She hadna pu’d arose, a rose,
39I.7 1 /She hadna pu’d a red redrose,/A rose but barely three,/Till
39[L.4] 1 had na pu’d a red, redrose,/A rose but only thre,/Till up
39A.5 1 /She had na pu’d a doublerose,/A rose but only twa,/Till up
39A.19 1 /She has na pu’d a doublerose,/A rose but only twa,/Till up
39B.5 1 /She hadna pu’d a doublerose,/A rose but only twae,/Till up
39B.18 1 /She hadna pu’d a doublerose,/A rose but only twae,/Till up
39I.24 1 /She hadna pu’d doublerose,/A rose but only twae,/When
39G.17 1 /She hadna poud arose, a rose,/Nor braken a branch
39G.4 1 /She hadna poud arose, a rose,/Nor broken a branch
39[K.2] 1 /She had not puld arose, a rose,/O not a rose but one,/
39F.2 1 /She scarsely pulled arose, a rose,/She scarse pulled two
213A.14 3 they found Sir James theRose,/A sleeping in his brechan.
221J.11 1 /Theyrose all for to honour him,/For he
221J.11 3 of high renown;/Theyrose all for to welcome him,/And
5A.50 1 /‘To pu the redrose an the thyme,/To strew my
81I.3 1 /Up herose, and away he goes,/And
112C.46 2she had servd him so,/Herose and began to grumble;/Yet he
213A.23 1 /Then up sherose, and forth she goes,/All in
80.3 3 on sleepe,/But vpp sheerose, and forth shee goes/To Sir
39G.6 1 /‘I will pou the rose, therose,/And I will brake the tree;/
228[G.7] 2 break o day,/Then up theyrose and made them ready;/He
7B.18 3 grave grew a bonny redrose,/And out o the knight’s a
75H.9 3 bosom there grew a redrose,/And out of her lover’s a
74A.18 3 her breast there sprung arose,/And out of his a brier.
7[I.17] 3 grave sprang a redrose,/And out of Margret’s a briar.
75E.9 3 one there grew up a whiterose,/And out of the other a brier.
 283A.19 3 what he had done,/Up sherose and put on her clothes,/And
169A.14 1 faire Eddenburroughrose,/And so besett poore Ionnë
78[G.4] 2 being gone,/The spiritrose and spoke:/. . . . . . ./. . . . . . .
167B.33 2 /Saith the lord, ’withrose and streamer high;/Set up
14E.1r 2 /To pu therose and the fair lilie.
14E.6r 2 /To pu therose and the fair lilie.
14E.1r 2 /To pu therose and the fair lilie.
14E.3r 1 /For pu’in therose and the fair lilie,/For pu’in
196D.1 1 /THE reek itrose, and the flame it flew,/And
20I.1r 1 /Hey wi therose and the lindie, O
28.1r 2 /With the doublerose and the May-hay
195A.12 1 the lillie, and fair well,rose,/And the primros, spreads
5B.39 2 I maun gae,/To pu the redrose and the slae;
5B.40 1 /‘To pu the redrose and the thyme,/To deck my
11K.1r 2 /Sing O the redrose and the white lilly
248A.4 1 /Up Johnyrose, and to the door he goes,/And
105.8 1 stept to him, as red as anyrose,/And took him by the bridle-
116A.16 1 /Up sherose, and walked full styll,/Euel
119A.70 1 /The porterrose anon sertan,/As sone as he
166A.5 1 tooke the branches of thisrose away,/And all in sunder did
166A.6 3 took the branche of therose away,/And bore itt to Latham
159A.23 1 /The King was wrath, androse away,/Saies, Nay, that cannot
67C.8 3 at the pin,/And up sherose, away she goes,/To let
39[J2.4] 1 I will pull the red, redrose,/Break branches off the tree,/
39[J2.3] 1 this pulls the red, redrose?/Breaks branches off the
14E.2r 1 /A doublerose, but barely three,
14E.7r 1 /A doublerose, but barely three,
14E.12r 1 /A doublerose, but barely three,
39I.7 2 pu’d a red red rose,/Arose but barely three,/Till up and
39[K.2] 2 a rose, a rose,/O not arose but one,/Till up it starts True
39[L.4] 2 na pu’d a red, red rose,/Arose but only thre,/Till up then
39A.5 2 na pu’d a double rose,/Arose but only twa,/Till up then
39A.19 2 na pu’d a double rose,/Arose but only twa,/Till up then
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rose (cont.)
39B.5 2 pu’d a double rose,/Arose but only twae,/Till up then
39B.18 2 pu’d a double rose,/Arose but only twae,/Till up then
39I.24 2 pu’d double rose,/Arose but only twae,/When up and
39[J2.2] 2 red, red rose,/A doublerose but three,/When up there
166A.7 4 /I’le tell you how therose came in againe.
14A.6 2 her by,/For to bear the redrose company.
14A.10 2 her by,/For to bear the redrose company.
120A.12 3 vpon a pin;/Vpp thenrose dame prioresse,/And lett
166A.9 1 /The<n] a messenger therose did send/To the egles nest,
73A.12 1 /Up thenrose Fair Annet’s father,/Twa
101C.2 2 beauty/Gave him a redrose flower,/Well busket about wi
101B.4 4 Oliphant/Gied him a redrose flower,/Well set about with
85[C.8] 3 higher;/There grew up arose from Lady Alice’s breast,/
75F.6 3 Bell sprang a bonny redrose,/From Lord Lovel a bonny
86B.12 2 the gate a chain o gold,/Arose garland gar make,/And ye’ll
67A.15 1 /But vp thenrose good Glasgerryon,/And did
2H.1r 1 /Everyrose grows merry wi thyme
166A.11 3 greeteth you my lord the rose,/He hath sent you greetings
166A.4 3 /By the seede of therose he sett noe store,/But
204G.12 1 /Quickly, quickly thenrose he up,/And quickly, quickly
81J.22 1 /Slowly, slowlyrose he up,/And slowly put he on,/
204L.7 1 /But slowly, slowly,rose he up,/And slowly, slowly,
214M.5 3 the dawning,/Then up anrose her brother James,/An has
83E.17 1 /Then up androse him the bold baron,/And an
73B.7 3 at the pin;/Then up androse his mother dear/To let Sweet
214C.17 4sae sweet in May/As thatrose I lost on Yarrow.’
204J.9 1 /Slowly, slowlyrose I up,/And slowly, slowly I
233B.1 1 /‘THERE springs arose in Fyvie’s yard,/And O but it
219C.1 4 the gairdner-lad,/Wi a redrose in his hand.
206A.3 1 /So Earlstounrose in the morning,/An mounted
219B.11 4 be your quill,/And the redrose in your breast.
73A.22 1 /He had arose into his hand,/He gae it
11C.1r 2 /An therose is aye the redder aye
243C.19 3for a while we’ll stay atRose Isle,/Then see a far countrie.
11I.1r 2 /And therose it smells sae sweetlie
11H.1r 2 /And therose it smells so sweetly
177A.2 1 /‘To ffall from my rose, it was my chance;/Such was
39A.20 1 /Why pu’s thou therose, Janet,/Amang the groves sae
39A.6 1 /Why pu’s thou therose, Janet,/And why breaks thou
39[L.5] 1 /‘What gars ye pu therose, Janet,/Briek branches frae
39B.19 1 /Why pu’s thou therose, Janet,/Out owr yon groves
39I.8 1 /Says, Why pu ye therose, Janet?/What gars ye break
39B.6 1 /Why pu’s thou therose, Janet?/Why breaks thou the
39I.25 1 /Why pu ye therose, Janet,/Within this garden
39C.2 1 /‘What gars ye pu therose, Jennet?/What gars ye break
103A.20 5 /‘I ken no by your redrose lip,/Nor by your yallow hair;/
103A.19 1 /‘O ken ye by my redrose lip?/Or by my yallow hair?/
75A.10 3 breast sprung out a sweetrose,/Lord Lovill’s a bunch of
185A.8 2 light,/The shouts and crysrose loud and high:/‘Hold thy
185A.28 2 /The shouts and cryesrose loud and high;/‘What’s that
213A.12 3 you’ll find Sir James theRose,/Lying sleeping in his
39[K.3] 1 /‘Why pull ye therose, Marget?/Or why break ye
99H.30 3 gear,/But I fought for myrose Mary,/And vow! I’ve bought
253A.3 3 when he stole her virginrose/Nae mair this maid he would
39G.17 1 /She hadna poud a rose, arose,/Nor braken a branch but ane,/
39G.4 1 /She hadna poud a rose, arose,/Nor broken a branch but
213A.22 1 /‘Sir James theRose, now for thy sake/O but my
39[K.2] 1 /She had not puld a rose, arose,/O not a rose but one,/Till up
214C.2 4 back,/When she was therose o Yarrow.’
214C.3 4 back,/And she’s still therose o Yarrow.’
214C.8 4 /That you’re not therose o Yarrow?’
214C.9 4 words,/For I’m still therose o Yarrow.’
164A.14 4 is in all France/To theRose of England I will give free.’
214D.1 4 between,/Wha was therose of Yarrow.
214L.2 4 victor be/Would get theRose of Yarrow.
74B.18 1 grave there grew arose,/On Sweet William’s grew a
215A.3 2 water-side?/Pu’d you therose or lilly?/Or came you by yon
39G.5 1 why pou ye the rose, therose?/Or why brake ye the tree?/
73E.29 1 /Willie’s taen arose out o his hat,/Laid it in Annie’
166A.7 1 /But now is thisrose out of England exiled,/This
20J.1r 1 /Hey for theRose o’ Malindie O
192A.16 1 /Then up sherose, pat on her claes,/And lookit
33E.5 1 /Up sherose, pat on her clothes,/She’s
63D.24 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/Lord John rose, put on his clothes,/Sought
43D.4 3 lay my head aneath thisrose sae red,/And the bonnie burn
166A.13 3 man may trust;/I hope therose shall fflourish againe,/And
39F.2 1 scarsely pulled a rose, arose,/She scarse pulled two or
76A.2 1 /O huly, hulyrose she up,/And huly she put on,/
84A.3 1 /O hooly, hoolyrose she up,/To the place where
166A.32 1 /Our king, he is therose soe redd,/That now does
166A.18 2 /The Erle Richmond, therose soe redd;/The Erle of Oxford,
166A.2 3 there vppon sprang therose soe redd,/The goodlyest that
2[M.1r] 1 /Everyrose springs merry in’ t’ time
67A.9 1 /But vpp thenrose that lither ladd,/And did on
214G.4 3 great sorrow;/For up androse that stubborn lord,/Made him
231A.9 2 /My lord Carnegierose,/The Earl of Errol and his

33B.6 1 /Up thenrose the Fusome Fug,/To mak her
192C.14 1 /Then lightlyrose the gude auld wife,/I wat the
195B.2 1 /‘Adiew, the lilly and therose,/The primrose, sweet to see!/
103A.2 4 Lilly,/An the tither lood Rose the Red.
103A.53 4 o my body,/This shoud beRose the Red!
103A.59 1 /Then out it spake herRose the Red,/An a hearty laugh
103A.50 1 /Then out it spake herRose the Red,/An fell low down
103B.52 1 /‘O wae mat worth you,Rose the Red,/An ill death mat ye
103B.10 3 Boun ye for the sea;/LetRose the Red and White Lillie/
103B.12 3 you for the faem;/LetRose the Red and White Lillie/
103B.14 3 these lads away,/WhileRose the Red and White Lillie/
103B.1 3 seal that it sae spread!/ToRose the Red and White Lillie,/
103B.17 3 gang frae the town,/FraeRose the Red and White Lillie/To
103A.11 1 /WhenRose the Red and White Lilly/
103A.1 1 /OROSE the Red and White Lilly,/
103A.31 3 /Till drops o blude fraeRose the Red/Came hailing to the
103B.15 3 quarter past but ane,/TillRose the Red in rags she gaed,/
103B.28 3 the putting-stane,/WhanRose the Red she viewd them a’,/
103B.16 3 lang;/‘Ohon, alas!’ saidRose the Red,/‘She’s gard us
103A.6 3 dee;/But never war toRose the Red/Than ye ha been to
103B.7 1 /ORose the Red, ye sing too loud,/
39G.6 1 /‘I will pou therose, the rose,/And I will brake
39G.5 1 /O why pou ye therose, the rose?/Or why brake ye
192D.13 1 /Up thenrose the servant-lass,/And lookit
213A.1 1 ye of Sir James theRose,/The young heir of
213A.9 1 you seen Sir James theRose,/The young heir of
119A.24 1 /Vp þen rose þis prowde shereff,/And
39C.3 1 /‘Yes, I will pu therose, Thomas,/And I will break
5C.5 1 /To pu the lily but and therose,/To strew witha’ our sisters’
5C.60 1 /‘To pu the lily but an therose,/To strew witha’ our sisters’
68J.3 4 down,/But I wot he neerrose up.
147A.20 1 /With that the priestsrose up from their knees,/
79[C.5] 1 /Then he went androse up her three sons,/Their
226D.20 1 /But Donaldrose up i the mornin,/The rest o
114E.1 1 /JOHNIErose up in a May morning,/Calld
114F.1 1 /JOHNIErose up in a May morning,/Called
114I.1 1 /JOHNIErose up in a May morning,/Called
221I.10 1 /Thenrose up the young bridegroom,/
204L.6 1 /When Irose up then in the morn,/My
279A.15 1 /The madin sherose up to bar the dor,/An ther she
67A.16 4 then true of promise,/Rose vp and let him in.
67A.10 4 was true of her promise,/Rose vp and lett him in.
175A.28 1 /But thenrose vpp Master Nortton, that
166A.3 1 /Thisrose was ffaire, ffresh to behold,/
11F.1r 2 /As therose was so sweetly blown
233B.2 1 /‘I wish therose were in my breast,/For the
163A.7 1 be true,’ says James theRose,/‘We’ll no come meikle
166A.14 3 see,/How the Welchmenrose wholy with him,/And
163A.2 3 there I met Sir James theRose,/Wi him Sir John the Gryme.
214F.14 3 mair sorrow;/A betterrose will never spring/Than him I’
214M.11 3 more sorrow;/For a betterrose will never spring/Than I have
73E.30 1 /‘Tak up and wear yourrose, Willie,/And wear’t wi

rose-garlonde (2)
117A.398 3 /‘Who so fayleth of therose-garlonde,’ sayd Robyn,/‘His
117A.398 1 /On euery syde arose-garlonde,/They shot vnder

rose-kaimd (1)
44.9 3 a peel,/And he became arose-kaimd drake,/To gie the

rose-like (1)
129A.10 3 face,/Through which herrose-like cheeks did blush,/All

rosemaree (1)
1B.1r 1 /Jennifer gentle androsemaree

rosemary [3], Rosemary [1] (4)
11K.1r 1 /Gilliver, Gentle, andRosemary
14C.1r 1 /Gilly flower gentlerosemary
2G.1r 1 /Parsley, sage,rosemary and thyme
112C.14 2 garden,/Some call it ofrosemary, sir;/There’s crowing-

rose-red (1)
96C.23 3 chin,/And drop it on herrose-red lips,/And she will speak

roses (24)
43D.7 3 his dream;/He saw by theroses, and mantle sae green,/That
91[G.20] 2 ribbings fra her hear,/Theroses fra her shoun;/I was bidden
39G.3 4 woods,/To pou theroses green.
11[M.1r] 2 /And theroses grow sweet aye
85A.6 2 /And he severed thoseroses in twain;/Sure never were
66B.10 2 on a breast-bane,/Anroses on ane’s sheen;/Gin ye kend
43D.6 1 /She strawed theroses on the ground,/Threw her
77D.8 3 /An it’s a’ clad ower wiroses red,/A lovelie sicht to see.
96[H.1] 2 garden green,/Viewin theroses red,/An there he spyed his
39I.11 2 hand,/Among theroses red,/And what they did I
114D.13 1 /‘His cheeks war like theroses red,/His neck was like the
78D.5 1 /‘Your breath is as theroses sweet,/Mine as the sulphur
112A.3 2 faire lady,/Among theroses that be so red;/If I haue not
85A.5 3 all in the west,/And theroses that grew on Giles Collins’s
231B.2 3 upon yon plain;/Theroses they graw red an white,/An
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roses (cont.)
11[L.1r] 2 /And theroses they grow sweetlie
101A.16 2 ribbons to my hair,/Norroses till my shoone;/An Ohone,
103B.41 1 /‘I want naeroses to my breast,/Nae ribbons to
101B.19 2 ribbons to my hair,/Norroses to my sheen,/And there’s
101C.9 2 ribbons to my hair,/Norroses to my sheen;/I’ve got as
103B.40 1 /O want yeroses to your breast?/Or ribbons
101C.8 2 ribbons to your hair?/Orroses to your sheen?/Or want ye
101B.18 2 ribbons to your hair?/Orroses to your sheen?/Or want ye
101A.15 2 ribbons to your hair?/Orroses to your shoone?/Or want ye

rose-water (3)
73A.24 3 /For I did get that veryrose-water/Into my mither’s
73A.23 3 /‘And whair gat ye thatrose-water,/That does mak yee
73A.24 1 /‘O I did get therose-water/Whair ye wull neir get

rosey (5)
101[D.3] 4 of buty bright/Gave him arosey flour.
222B.9 3 her chin,/She put it to herrosey lips,/But neer a bit gaed in.
76E.27 3 /And saftly pressd herrosey lips,/But there was nae
76E.26 3 /But clay cold were herrosey lips,/Nae spark of life was
11J.1r 2 /With therosey sweet, heigh ho

rose’ll (1)
214C.17 3 a’ my sorrow;/For thatrose’ll neer spring sae sweet in

Rosie [7], rosie [4], ROSIE [1] (12)
51B.1 4 saying,/What ails theeRosie Ann?
51B.3 4 /Saying, What ails thee,Rosie Ann?
51B.5 4 /Saying, What ails thee,Rosie Ann?/
51B.7 4 /Saying, What ails thee,Rosie Ann?
43E.3 3 she kist his rosie,rosie lips,/An his breath was
43E.4 3 she kist his rosie,rosie lips,/An his breath was
43E.3 3 /Sumtimes she kist hisrosie, rosie lips,/An his breath was
43E.4 3 /Sometimes she kist hisrosie, rosie lips,/An his breath was
51B.1 1 /ROSIE she sat in her simmer
51B.5 1 /Rosie she sat in her simmer
51B.3 1 /Rosie she sat in her simmer
51B.7 1 /Rosie she sat in her simmer

Roslin’s (1)
46C.1 1 /THE laird ofRoslin’s daughter walked thro the

rosses (1)
91[G.11] 1 /‘Hear is therosses fra my shoun,/The ribbons

Rosslyn’s (1)
46B.1 1 /THE Lord ofRosslyn’s daughter gaed through

rosy (29)
209M.1 2 /He was baith red androsy;/But gin he cam to the
209A.3 2 on,/She was baith red androsy;/But she had na read a word
96E.34 3 colour was gone;/Withrosy cheek, and ruby lip,/She
75I.14 1 /O first he kist herrosy cheek,/And then he kist her
65A.12 4 her fair body,/An herrosy cheek grew wan.
68F.5 2 steed,/To kiss herrosy cheek;/She had a pen-knife
96E.26 1 /And pale, pale grew herrosy cheek,/That was sae bright of
218B.8 3 /And bade her dry herrosy cheeks,/And he would tak
173H.3 3 free!/It was my dimplingrosy cheeks/That’s been the dule
218B.9 3 een!/And wae be to yourrosy cheeks!/They’ve stown this
238B.11 2 cam in,/But evenrosy grew she when Glenlogie sat
238I.7 2 came in,/But red androsy grew she wheneer he sat
37C.6 3 /Syne he has kissed herrosy lips,/All underneath the
87D.5 3 his chin;/She put it to hisrosy lips,/An the rank poison gaed
260A.17 3 /He put it to his redrosy lips,/And so merrily it ran
87B.4 3 chin;/He’s put it to his redrosy lips,/And the poison went
261A.21 3 chin,/Sae did she till herrosy lips,/And the rank poison
260B.16 3 chin;/He pat it till hisrosy lips,/And then the well o
65F.21 3 to hae kissd her redrosy lips,/But her body broke in
260A.16 3 /She put it to her redrosy lips,/But never a drop went
76A.32 3 chin;/And then he kist herrosy lips,/But there was no breath
222D.12 3 chin,/And I will kiss thy rosy lips,/For they will neer kiss
76B.27 3 /And neist he kist herrosy lips;/There was nae breath
77A.6 3 /And shoud I kiss thyrosy lips,/Thy days will not be
53E.40 3 /And ay as he kist her redrosy lips,/‘Ye’re welcome, jewel,
233C.2 2 flower/That hails therosy morning,/With innocence
11A.6 1 /The ladie blushd arosy red,/And sayd, ‘Sir knight, I’
209G.2 2 on,/She was baith red androsy;/She droppit down, and she
209A.15 2 /And he kist her lips saerosy:/‘The fairest flower o woman-

rosy-cheeked (1)
155[U.3] 1 /She showed him arosy-cheeked apple,/She showed

rosy-red (1)
39[M.15] 3 at the chess,/Their colourrosy-red and white,/Their gowns

rot (8)
96[H.34] 2 come to fair Scotland/Torot  amang the clay,/But I cam to
4E.6 4 too rich and too gay/Torot  in the salt sea.
4E.7 4 are too fine and gay/Torot  in the salt sea.
4E.8 4 looks too rich and gay/Torot  in the salt sea.’
4C.6 4 good and oer costly/Torot  in the salt sea foam.
4C.7 4 good and oer costly/Torot  in the salt sea foam.’
4[G.6] 4 and too costly by far/Torot  in the sand with thee.’

rot  (cont.)
4D.14 4 too costly and too fine/Torot  in the sea sand.’

Rothes (5)
297A.7 1 /‘Woe be to thee, EarlRothes,’ he says,/‘And the mark o
178[I.2] 3 /We will to the house ofRothes,/An see that gay lady.’
297A.1 1 /‘O EARLRothes, an thou wert mine,/And I
178[I.23] 3 sea,/‘I see the house ofRothes in fire,/God safe my gay
297A.6 3 are no sae readie;/EarlRothes will keep me till I’m

Rothes’ (1)
297A.8 3 /I’ll thrust it thro EarlRothes’ bodie/For the using my

Rothes’s (2)
297A.4 3 /I’ll neer forsake EarlRothes’s companie,/And I don’t
297A.3 3 /If ye’ll forsake EarlRothes’s companie,/And mind

Rothiemay (17)
196A.16 4 was kindled/Twin me andRothiemay.
196C.1 4 /Lord John andRothiemay.
196C.8 4 brother dear!/Waken,Rothiemay!
196C.23 4own son dear,/The heir oRothiemay.’
196A.12 4 Lord John,/But none forRothiemay;/But the keys are
196C.18 1 /LadieRothiemay came on the morn,/
196C.12 3 so deep,/And he is on toRothiemay,/His master for to help.
196E.1 1 wake, now wake you,Rothiemay!/I dread you sleep oer
196A.5 3 /Then good Lord John andRothiemay/In one chamber was
196B.6 3 bed,/Gude Lord John andRothiemay/In one chamber were
196C.4 2 Lord John,/And said toRothiemay,/‘It is a waman that
196A.15 4 you in my arms two,/ButRothiemay may lie.’
196A.4 2 Lord John;/‘But no,’ saidRothiemay,/‘My steed’s trapand,
196A.7 1 /‘O waken, waken,Rothiemay!/O waken, brother
196C.8 2 back again,/And back toRothiemay;/Says, Waken, waken,
196A.1 3 /How good Lord John andRothiemay/Was both burnt in the
196B.5 4 in a bed of down,/AndRothiemay you wi.’

rotten (4)
77F.6 1 eaten, in mools they’rerotten,/Behold, Margaret, and see,/
33C.6 2 bride’s head/Was like twarotten plooms;/She was a
33A.11 2 intil her head/Was like arotten plumbe,/And down browed
193B.13 1 nane may lean on arotten staff,/But him that risks to

rottens (2)
281D.5 3 be true;/I dreamd that therottens cam thro the wa,/And
281C.6 3 it binna true,/That therottens had come thro the wa,/

rottons (1)
53C.8 3 the mice but an the boldrottons/Had eaten his yallow hair.

roudes (2)
87A.4 2 her roudes lip,/And to herroudes chin;/She has put it to her
87A.4 1 /She has put it to herroudes lip,/And to her roudes

Roudesdales [5], ROUDESDALES [1] (6)
246B.1 1 /ROUDESDALES an Clerk
246B.12 3 /Sa get you gone, youRoudesdales,/For I will no come
246B.14 3 /Sae get you gone, youRoudesdales,/For I will no come
246B.10 3 /So get you gone, youRoudesdales,/For you sall no be
246B.2 1 /SaysRoudesdales to Clerk William,/I’
246B.8 1 /Roudesdales to her bour has

roue (3)
277C.1 5 quo Rushety, roue, roue,roue
277C.1 5 /Alane, quo Rushety, roue,roue, roue
277C.1 5 /Alane, quo Rushety,roue, roue, roue

rough [10], Rough [4] (14)
34B.17 3 woman;/Her hair’s growrough, an her teeth’s grow lang,/
76D.28 1 loud, an the sea grewrough,/An the ship was rent in
76E.24 1 blew loud, the sea grewrough,/And dashd the boat on
228D.14 2 /Thro mony hills saerough and scroggie,/Till they
9A.20 1 /‘The water isrough and wonderfull deepe,/
7B.20 2 /And wow but he wasrough!/For he pulld up the bonny
76E.12 1 /‘Gin ye be Annie ofRough Royal—/And I trust ye are
76E.18 3 greet,/That Fair Annie ofRough Royal/Lay cauld dead at
76E.11 3 sea,/I am Fair Annie ofRough Royal;/O open the door to
76E.19 1 /‘Gin it be for Annie ofRough Royal/That ye make a’ this
114H.13 1 /‘As I gaed i yonrough thick hedge,/Amang yon
114H.17 1 /As they gaed in yonrough thick hedge,/And down yon
104B.13 2 son;/Your sheets arerough to row him in;/Ohon, alas,
10A.12 1 he doe with her tongue sorough?/Unto the violl it spake

rougher (1)
186A.40 3 wild and wood;/But arougher beast than Red Rowan/I

rouling (1)
112C.52 3 hear him;/While he layrouling  in the dark,/There’s never

roum (1)
226[H.8] 4 /If ye wad bat sitt in myroum bat a whill/Till I dra you<r]

roun [46], Roun [6] (52)
39G.32 4 /And cast your compassroun.
39G.44 4 /And kiest her compassroun.
75B.6 4 the ladies were mourningroun.
103A.14 4 the tither o them Roge theRoun.
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roun (cont.)
103C.9 4 /The tither RogeeRoun.
221K.17 4 /Were going roun androun.
267B.22 4 /He walked the castleroun.
103C.6 4 /The tither RogeeRoun.’
269D.4 4 says,/‘For I fear ye go tooroun.’
65A.12 1 /She turnd her right anroun about,/An the kem fell frae
72B.7 2 /He turnit himroun about,/An there he saw his
99A.11 2 high castzel,/He ran itroun about,/An there he saw the
99A.24 2 king’s palace/They rade itroun about,/An there they saw the
35.8 1 /She’s turnd her right androun about,/An thrice she blaw on
110J.7 2 /He rade it richt androun about;/The laird gaed in at
99A.14 1 /She’s turnd her right androun about,/The tear was in her
225A.11 3 lady;/A’ the countryroun about/They dreadit his great
245A.15 2 /An laid the bonny shiproun,/An as much o the good
156B.6 1 /The King he turnd himroun,/An by his troth sware he,/
231B.16 2 maids,/An pit them in aroun,/An Earell in the mids o
231B.15 4 maids,/An put them in aroun,/An Earell in the midst o
35.9 2 turnd her three timesroun an roun;/She’s mutterd sich
226D.15 2 citie,/They sought itroun an roun,/Thinkin to fin Lizzy
245B.11 2 broad/And wrap it in a’roun,/And as much good pich an
245E.13 2/And lay my bonny shiproun,/And as muckle o the fine
221K.17 4 red wine/Were goingroun and roun.
209H.10 3 /She dealt them moneyroun and roun,/Bade them pray
196C.18 2the morn,/She kneeled itroun and roun:/‘Restore your
226D.10 2 /She’s taen out ten guineasroun:/‘And that wad I gie to thee,
209H.10 3 them money roun androun,/Bade them pray for the life
156B.16 3 by the crown and sceptreroun,/Earl Marishal sud been gart
103C.17 3your tongue, fair RogeeRoun,/For married ye sall be.
269D.5 1 /‘Tooroun I go, ye blame me no,/Ye
110G.26 2set,/An siller spoons gaenroun,/It’s, ‘Haud awa yer siller
226F.3 1 /She turned herroun on her heel,/An a very loud
156B.15 1 /The King he turned himroun,/Pat on the coat o goud,/. . . ./
231B.21 2 may,/And keep her threeroun raiths o a year,/An even at
231B.22 2 may,/An keepd her threeroun raiths o a year,/And even at
196C.18 2 /She kneeled it roun androun:/‘Restore your lodgers, fause
35.9 2 her three times roun anroun;/She’s mutterd sich words
300A.20 2 spy’d/As she raderoun the cross,/And thrice he
300A.19 3 /Ere she ride three timesroun the cross,/Her weel-days
99A.23 2 /They gard the drums beatroun;/The king but an his nobles
226D.15 2 /They sought it roun anroun,/Thinkin to fin Lizzy
97B.5 1 /A hundred pun o penniesroun,/Tied in a napkin white,/She
97B.4 1 /A hundred pun o penniesroun,/Tied in a towel so sma,/She
103A.16 3 for to see,/An Roge theRoun to good green wood,/Brown
103C.14 3 and a day,/Till RogeeRoun was as big wi bairn/As onie
101C.10 3 a fire,/And he buskit itroun wi the leaves o oak,/And
228E.9 2 on yonder hill,/It’s a’ setroun wi windows many;/I’m Lord
270A.4 1 /‘I’ll put gowd hingersroun your cage,/And siller roun
270A.4 2 your cage,/And sillerroun your wa;/I’ll gar ye shine as

round [310], Round [5] (315)
39D.17 4 hand,/And cast a compassround.
39D.25 4 hand,/And cast a compassround.
75H.5 4 the people all mourninground.
137A.22 4 the trees with him wentround.
142B.11 4 bout will I have with youround.
221J.10 4 knights/Sat at a tableround.
269A.4 4 /‘That now you gae soround?
2F.5 2 /And plait it a’ in ae plaitround.’
47A.9 4 /‘Can sail the world allround?’]
47A.10 4 /Swim a’ the salt searound?’
75C.7 4 /The folk gae mourninround.’
217N.10 4 /What maks thy belly saeround?’
273A.18 4 /’But a noble in gold soround.’
273A.29 4 /’But a noble in gold soround.’
214A.15 3 and yellow;/She tied itround ’Her’ white hause-bane,/
134A.22 2 noble tree,/Reacht him soround a rout/That his bow and his
88D.21 1 /She hadna gane the castleround/A time but only three,/Till
246B.8 2 bour has gane,/An rade itround aboot,/An there he saw that
99D.7 4 hard iron,/With fettersround about.
45A.25 4 I may goe the worldround about.’
169C.31 4mair,/I wald haif gilt theeround about.’
188C.11 4 iron/Are my fair bodyround about?’
252B.45 1 /Her father turnd himround about,/A light laugh then
96G.39 2 gowd laid,/Sae curiousround about;/A private entrance
53M.24 1 /Her father turnd himround about,/A solemn oath
66E.16 1 /Her father turnd himround about,/A solemn oath
271A.96 1 /Thë sett the castleround about,/A swallow cold not
182[A2.15] 1 /May Margret’s turnd herround about,/A wait a loud
182[A2.12] 1 /Carmichael turnd himround about,/A wait the salt tear
209I.21 1 /She turnd her right andround about/Among the nobles
152A.17 1 /So the sheriff lookinground about,/Amongst eight
100B.6 1 /The king he’s turnd himround about,/An angry man was
156C.5 1 /The King he turned himround about,/An angry man was
252A.37 1 /He turned himround about,/An sweetly could he
99[S.7] 2 yon castle,/All windowsround about,/An there you’l see a
198B.6 1 /He turned him right andround about/And a light laugh

round (cont.)
65H.5 2 bower,/He turnd himround about,/And at a little shott-
72C.24 2 to Billsbury,/He rade itround about,/And at a little shott-
229B.3 1 /I turnd me right andround about,/And aye the blythe
81L.35 1 /He turned him right andround about,/And he fell fast
110[M.12] 2 king’s court,/He rade itround about,/And he gade in at a
238H.10 1 cam to Belhelvie, he raderound about,/And he saw Jeanie’s
110E.11 1/He turned him right andround about,/And he swore by the
110E.13 1/He turned him right andround about,/And he swore by the
49E.18 1 /She turnd hersel rightround about,/And her heart burst
209J.37 1/He turned him right andround about,/And high, high
39H.15 5 the koors they hae ganeround about,/And I fear it will be
140B.21 1 /Then Robin he turns himround about,/And jumps from
53H.19 1 /Lord Beichan turnd himround about,/And lowly, lowly
243G.9 3 the little wee ship ranround about,/And never was seen
83A.1 2 siluer wood,/He hunted ittround about,/And noebodye that
99C.25 2 boy,/He wheeled himround about,/And on the point of
159A.24 2 /The cuntrye allround about,/And rewarded thou
213A.7 1 /He’s turnd him right andround about/And rowd him in his
84B.11 1 /She turnd herselfround about,/And she spy’d the
110E.10 1/She turned her right andround about,/And she swore by
110E.12 1/She turned her right andround about,/And she swore by
235J.5 1/She has turned herselfround about,/And she was an
217N.11 1 /O she has turnd herselround about,/And she within her
53M.28 2 her hand,/And stroked herround about,/And she’s taen God
157G.22 3/He turnd him right andround about,/And thankd the
41A.29 3 knee;/The king he turnedround about,/And the saut tear
243F.3 1 /He turned him right andround about,/And the tear blinded
99H.6 2 to yon palace,/He ran itround about,/And there he saw a
155A.3 2 castell,/And walkd itround about;/And there he saw
99N.14 2 high court,/He ran itround about;/And there he saw
99G.11 2 court,/They travelledround about,/And there he spied
99L.8 2 king’s court/He rode itround about,/And there he spied
99B.7 2 to yon castle,/And look itround about?/And there he’ll see
81L.47 2 secure,/Wi staunchionsround about,/And there is not a
99N.10 2 high court,/Ye’ll rin itround about,/And there ye’ll see a
76A.9 2 to yon castle,/And ride itround about,/And there you’ll
217L.18 1 /She turnd her right andround about/And thought nae
268A.38 1 /She turnd her right andround about,/And thus to her did
216B.9 1 /O he’s gane round andround about,/And tirled at the
99C.12 2 gates,/They rode themround about,/And who saw he but
53M.19 2 hand,/Ye’ll stroke herround about,/And ye’ll take God
70B.15 1 /He turnd him right andround about,/As he’d been gaun
267B.10 1 /He turned him right andround about,/As will as a woman’
267B.15 1 he turnd him right andround about,/As will as woman’s
267B.20 1 /He turned him right andround about,/As will as woman’s
47A.13 1 /‘Andround about a’ thae castles/You
47A.15 1 /‘Andround about a’ thae castles/You
167A.27 3 hath ordinance cleaneround about;/Besids, my lord, hee
134A.33 1 /They looked him allround about,/But wounds on him
45A.27 5 round about;/The worldround about, euen as I doe say,/If
225D.9 3 ladie,/And a’ the countryround about/Has heard of Roy’s
225D.11 3 ladie,/And a’ the countryround about/Has heard of Roy’s
225D.13 3 ladie,/And a’ the countryround about/Has heard of Roy’s
225D.15 3 ladie,/And a’ the countryround about/Has heard of Roy’s
235F.8 1 /He turned him richt andround about,/He was sorry for his
99[R.14] 2 kind sir,/Her windowsround about;/Her feet are in the
225K.10 3 her,/She was so guardedround about/Her friends could not
225B.2 1 /He guarded the houseround about,/Himsel went in and
271A.5 1 schoole-master turnd him round about,/His angry mind he
271B.5 1 /The schoolmaster turnedround about,/His angry mood he
178C.3 1 /He turnedround about his back,/And sware
90C.30 1 /He turnd him right andround about,/His countenance did
257A.26 1 /He’s turnd him richt andround about,/His horse head to
182C.6 1 king he turned him rightround about,/I think an angry man
190A.11 1 /Jamie has turned himround about,/I wat the tear
99[S.18] 1 /But Johny turnd himround about,/I wat wi meikle
253A.23 1 /The bride she garnedround about,/‘I wonder,’ said she,
182A.16 1 /May Margaret turnd herround about,/I wot a loud laugh
182A.13 1 /Carmichael turnd himround about,/I wot the tear
151A.23 2 drank to the king,/Soround about it went;/Two barrels
76B.10 3 /When thou hast saild itround about,/Love Gregory is
133A.17 2 clothes,/He lookedround about;/‘Methinks,’ said he,
99L.10 2 fetters strong,/I’m beltedround about;/My breastplate is of
99[S.11] 2 castle,/Though lightedround about;/My feet are bound
99E.3 2 high, my boy,/And walledround about;/My feet are in the
99J.5 2 /‘And it’s wondrous hieround about;/My feet are lockit in
99[R.10] 2 little boy,/My windows round about;/My feet is in the
99C.13 2 and steel,/The windowsround about;/My feet they are in
161C.4 2 to Newcastle,/And rode itround about:/‘O wha’s the lord of
116A.52 4 gates shut them vntyll,/Round about on euery syde.
116A.21 2 besette that good yeman,/Round about on euery syde;/
231F.5 1 /She’s turned her right andround about,/Poured out a glass o
194C.7 1 /She turnd her right andround about,/Says, ‘Why take ye
217F.11 3/She turned herself saucyround about,/Says, Yes, I’ve ane
217E.16 1/She turned hersell rightround about,/She began to blush
68A.16 1 has turnd her right andround about,/She sware now by
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round (cont.)
68A.17 1 has turnd her right andround about,/She swear now by
4D.16 1 /But as he turned himround about,/She threw him in the
76B.11 1 /When she had saild itround about,/She tirled at the pin:/
235F.7 1 /She turnd her richt andround about,/She was a waefu
112A.7 2 hall,/It was well walledround about;/She yode in at the
112C.10 2 /Which was moated allround about, sir,/She slipd herself
112B.5 2 /Which was moatedround about, sir,/She stepped
112C.5 2 hall,/That is moated allround about, sir,/There you shall
81C.27 1 /Mousgrove did turne himround about,/Sweete slumber his
126A.36 2 by the hand,/And danc’dround about the oke tree;/’For
100B.7 1 /Then Dysmill turnd herround about,/The tear blinded her
100G.10 1/She’s turnd her right andround about,/The tear blinded her
65H.12 1 /She turnd her right andround about,/The tear blinded her
86A.8 1 /Then Marjorie turned herround about,/The tear blinding
91A.27 1 /He turnd his headround about,/the tears did fill his
178D.3 4 and his men/Wereround about the town.
45A.27 4 grace may the world goeround about;/The world round
99D.5 2 rode down,/Till he rode itround about;/Then he saw her at a
99E.1 4 castle, boy?/It’s walledround about;/There you will spy a
99H.3 2 yon palace,/You’l run itround about;/There you’l see a
122A.7 2 hand,/And he turnd himround about:/‘Thou hast a litle
4C.9 1 /He turnd himself straightround about,/To look to the leaf
109A.72 1 they turned their horssesround about,/To run the race fore
300A.3 3 /Yet still she gaz’d herround about,/To see what she
88E.6 1 /But as she lookedround about,/To see what she
191B.9 1 /At length he lookedround about,/To see whatever he
39G.9 1 /She turnd her right andround about,/To spier her true-
258A.2 2 admired/By all that wereround about;/Unto Hazelan she
76B.18 1 /Then she has turnd herround about:/‘Well, since that it
91C.2 2 spoken,/And turnd herround about,/When the bonny
99[S.9] 2 yon castle,/All windowsround about,/Where he espy’d a
68J.15 1 /The ladye turnd herround about,/Wi mickle mournfu
217N.22 1 /O he has turnd himselround about,/Within himsel
286C.7 1 /The boy he swamround all by the starboardside;/
188C.22 1Little Dick was lookinground,/All for to see what he
245A.14 2 /An lay the bonny shipround,/An as much of the good
290C.2 2 merrily as the reel wentround,/And a’ the healths that
43C.12 2 /She walkd it nine timesround,/And down below yon burn
69G.21 2 hae searched it round andround,/And even anent his bonny
214L.7 1 /Then he wheeldround, and fought so fierce/Till
14[F.2] 2 the hand,/He turned herround, and he made her stand.
14[F.5] 2 her hand,/He turned herround, and he made her stand.
14[F.8] 2 the hand,/He turned herround, and he made her stand.
100I.4 3 /Her haunches wereround, and her belly was big,/
100H.2 3 big, and her twa sidesround,/And her fair colour was
192C.12 1 a graunt she turned herround,/And keekit through at a
190A.6 1 /The Captain turned himround and leugh;/Said, Man,
14A.3 2 hand,/And he’s turned herround and made her stand.
14A.7 2 hand,/And he’s turned herround and made her stand.
14A.11 2 hand,/And he’s turned herround and made her stand.
200A.7 3 he’s get a’ the coat gaesround,/And my lord shall nae
245C.20 2 /And wrap the ship a’round;/And pick her weell, and
217H.26 1 /He’s turned himround and richt about,/And tane
216B.9 1 /O he’s ganeround and round about,/And
69G.21 2 up,/They hae searched itround and round,/And even anent
84A.5 3 ye made the healths gaeround and round,/And slighted
212C.11 1 the feather-bed allround and round,/And the
269A.4 1 /He has drawn the curtainsround and round,/And there he
114H.8 2 west,/And turnd himround and round,/And there he
43C.7 2 Hills,/Walk nine timesround and round;/Down below a
70A.2 3 aye as the healths gaderound and round,/‘Laddy, your
70A.3 3 aye as the healths gaderound and round,/‘Laddy, you’re
96B.13 1 /Her mother went weepinground and round,/She dropped
96B.15 1 /Her mother went weepinground and round,/She dropped
96B.14 1 /Her mother went weepinground and round,/She dropt one
212D.10 1 stabd the feather-bedsround and round,/The curtains
178D.29 1 /Andround and round the waes he
200E.21 3war glad ay!/They dancedround and round their merry
222A.2 4 plaid,/And hapd herround and rown.
76F.8 1 /Sche sailed itround, and sailed it sound,/And
84A.5 3 the healths gae round andround,/And slighted Barbara
212C.11 1feather-bed all round andround,/And the curtains they neer
99H.19 2 /The drums they did beatround,/And the quien and her
250[E.8] 3 ship sailing far off and farround,/And then she came sailing
269A.4 1 the curtains round andround,/And there he has sat him
114H.8 2 /And turnd him round andround,/And there he saw the king’
49F.24 3 and moon gae three timesround,/And this will never be.’
136A.8 3 your swords and bucklersround,/And try the victory.’
250[E.3] 3 ship sailing far off and farround,/At last she came sailing
221J.13 2wine/In silver cups gaedround,/At length they began to
53M.12 3 /A hunder pund o penniesround,/Bade him gae roav an
53M.46 3 /A hunder pund o penniesround,/Bade you gae rove an
43C.7 2 nine times round andround;/Down below a bonny burn
18C.2 1 /He rang’d allround down by the woodside,/Till
222B.8 2 set,/And placed the tableround,/Every one took some of it,/
25A.11 2 /She made the silver flyround for his sake.

25A.12 2 made the red gowd flyround for his sake.
12H.9 3 /‘The world is wide allround for to beg; mother, make
289C.4 1 /Now three timesround goes our gallant ship,/And
100A.5 3 and her haunches wereround,/Her face it was pale and
100B.3 3 was big, her side wasround,/Her fair colour was gane.
214L.14 3 the yellow;/She twined itround her lily hand,/And drew
214J.16 3yellow;/And she’s rapt itround her middle small,/And
268A.64 1 hundred pounds o penniesround/Her tocher then shall be,/
193B.26 3 he hadna time to say,/Tillround him came the Crosiers
49G.5 3 to gore,/And wrapped itround his bleeding heart,/And the
214H.3 1 /He has foughten them allround,/His equal man and
25A.4 2 took his winding-sheetround his head.
43D.7 1 /The rustling leaves flewround his head,/And rousd him
281A.12 3 fu,/He wrappit the raperound his left shouther,/And fast
191A.8 2 the men encompast himround;/His mickle sword from his
214D.12 3 was yellow;/She as ty’d itround his middle jimp,/And she
214[S.11] 3 being yellow;/She tied itround his middle sma,/An carried
214[Q.11] 3 yellow—/She wrapped itround his middle sma,/And
214[R.6] 3 yellow;/She’s bound itround his middle waist,/And
214C.15 3for yellow;/She twisted itround his milk-white hand,/And
68K.33 3 ride,/A hunting-horn tiedround his neck,/A sharp sword by
68B.11 3 to ride,/A huntin-hornround his neck,/And a sharp
86A.21 1 /‘Tie a green gravatround his neck,/And lead him out
68J.7 3 ride,/A hunting-horn tiedround his waist,/A sharp sword
42B.7 3 cut a share;/She’s ty’d itround his whey-white face,/But
301A.3 2 a bower,/And picturesround it set;/There is a bed that is
81L.9 2 Strathdon,/And picturesround it sett,/And I hae ordered
81L.21 2 Strathdon,/And picturesround it sett,/Where your lady
238C.11 1 /‘Turnround, Jeanie Gordon, turn round
238B.12 1 /‘Turnround, Jeanie Melville, turn round
70A.2 3 healths gade round andround,/‘Laddy, your love is mine.’
70A.3 3 healths gade round andround,/‘Laddy, you’re welcome
47B.15 3 /‘But how many penniesround/Make a hundred pounds in
47C.9 3 /‘But how many penniesround/Make a hundred pounds in
200F.6 2 bed,/Wi silken hangingsround me;/But now I’ll lie in a
173[Bb.3] 1 /They’ll tie a kerchiefround my een,/And they’ll na let
194B.10 3 /And tie a handkerchiefround my face,/That the people
225K.4 1 doors and windowsround,/Nane coud their plot
290A.4 2 /And she’s looked hersellround near by,/And there she
110H.11 3 a’ her flocks were feedinground,/Of her you took your will.’
226C.9 1 /He turned himround on his heel/And [a] licht
47B.16 2 /Do swim the salt seasround?/Or what’s the seemliest
47C.10 2 /Do swim the salt seasround?/Or what’s the seemliest
140C.1 2 all round,/The forest allround ranged he;/O there did he
252A.37 3 he smile;/She turned herround, says, My love Willie,/How
96B.13 1 went weeping round andround,/She dropped one on her
96B.15 1 went weeping round andround,/She dropped one on her
96B.14 1 went weeping round andround,/She dropt one on her
108.11 2 made a loue-letter ffull round;/She mad a lettre to
30.3 1 that stands vnder thisround table,’ she said,/‘Lowe
30.2 4 noble king,/Is worth thy round table and other such three.
30.7 2 as I doe another,/Till that round table I see:/Sir Marramiles
30.2 3 shee:/‘I know where around table is, thou noble king,/Is
31.55 3 all the knights of theRound Table,/Most seemly to be
30.4 1 /‘The place where thisround table stands in,/. . . . . ./It is
30.3 3 the mould,/It is worth thyround table, thou worthy king,/
94.1 2 wind blew cule,/And theround tables began,/A there is
30.1 3 shall see one of the fairestround tables/That euer you see
90D.1 2 /When we handedround the beer?/Seven times I
267B.18 3 word spake hee;/‘Putround the cup, gie my rival a sup,/
212D.10 1 feather-beds round andround,/The curtains they spared
140C.1 1 ranging the forest allround,/The forest all round
202A.11 4 water-side,/The rest gaeround the hill.
202A.18 4 /The other gaedround the hill.
99G.10 2 made their drums beatround,/The king and a’ his gay
99I.12 2 /He made the drums gaeround;/The king and his nobles
99K.10 2 /He made his drums beatround;/The king bot and his
53M.49 3 ken;/They baith flappdround the lady’s knee,/Like a
116A.68 2 loked theyr stringes wereround;]/The market-place of mery
4E.10 3 green;/She catched himround the middle so small,/And
65G.10 2 gold ring,/With a posyround the rim,/To know, if you
178D.29 1 /And round andround the waes he went,/Their
90D.2 2 /When we handedround the wine?/Seven times I
150A.17 2 /And merrily they drunkround/Their boules of sack, to
200E.21 3/They danced round andround their merry Jockie Faw,/
53M.26 3 fair,/Wi gowden girdlesround their middles,/Sae costly,
53M.38 3 attire,/Wi gowden girdlesround their middles,/Well worth a
290B.9 2 sae cunningly she led herround,/Till she wyld her to the
99E.12 2 /He made the drums beatround,/Till the king and all his
193A.4 2 hunted all Reedwaterround,/Till weariness has on him
137A.11 1 /The peddlers three turnedround to see/Who it might be they
194B.5 3 made the glass aft gaeround/To the laird o Wariston.
238C.11 1 Jeanie Gordon, turnround to the side;/I’ll be the
238B.12 1 Jeanie Melville, turnround to this side,/And I’ll be the
301A.12 4 that lang wanted meat/Round Troy Muir’s middle did
243C.10 1 /She turnd herround upon the shore/Her love’s
148A.9 2 be my man?/And goodround wages I’le give thee;/I have
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round (cont.)
269B.4 2 /What gars ye gae saeround?/We yer tua sides high an
288B.6 1 /Then three timesround went our gallant ship,/And
288B.6 2 ship,/And three timesround went she;/For the want of a
289C.4 2 ship,/And three timesround went she;/For the want of a
289D.5 1 /Then three timesround went that gallant ship,/And
269C.5 2 /And drew the curtainsround:/‘What aileth thee, my
112C.8 2 go to my father’s house,/Round which there’s many a tree,
211A.7 3 paid a crown, so it wentround,/Which was all for good
99[Q.18] 2 made the drums beatround,/Who made the king and all
226B.17 1 /On his heel he turnedround wi a bouncie,/And a licht
257B.18 2 to Burd Isbel,/And set itround wi glass;/Make as much
257A.12 2 her a bour,/And strawn itround wi sand;/He coverd it wi
257A.15 2 bour,/I’ve strawn itround wi sand;/I’ve coverd it wi
257B.14 2 for Burd Isbel,/And set itround wi sand;/Make as much
85B.2 2 water-gruel,/And stirrd itround with a spoon;/Giles Collins
214K.7 3 in Yarrow;/He turned himround with rejoyfull looks,/Says,
49G.4 3 gore to gore,/And wrap itround your bleeding heart,/And
69D.3 1 /‘Tie a handkerchiefround your face,/And you must
268A.37 3 hundred pounds o penniesround,/Your tocher it shall be.’
273A.23 2 the leg,/he girded a fart soround;/‘You’r very homely,’ said

rounde (3)
117A.120 2 borde anone,/Tyll a tablerounde,/And there he shoke oute
116A.86 2 swerdes and buckelersrounde;/By that it was the
169A.14 2 so besett poore Ionnë rounde,/That fowerscore and tenn

rounded (1)
145A.28 3 for all;’/Then Robinerounded with our queene,/Says,

roundelay (1)
138A.3 4 the plain,/And chanted aroundelay.

rounder (2)
1[E.12] 1 /‘What isrounder than a ring?’/‘To you we
1[E.17] 1 /‘The world isrounder than a ring,/To you we

roundlie (1)
7F.6 4 horne to his mouth,/Androundlie he rode away.

roundly (1)
222A.3 2 her upon his steed/Androundly  rode away,/And neer loot

rousd (4)
43D.7 2 flew round his head,/Androusd him frae his dream;/He saw
245C.2 3 hound,/But Young Allanrousd his comely cog,/As she
245C.2 1 /Some thererousd their hawk, their hawk,/And
245C.2 2 hawk,/And some thererousd their hound,/But Young

rouses (1)
154A.53 2 /Then he his couragerouses;/He and his men have oft

rousing (2)
245C.1 3 at the wine;/There fell arousing them amang,/On an
245B.1 3 at the wine;/There fell arousing them among,/In an

rousty (1)
69D.8 1 /He took out arousty rapier,/And he drew it

rout (7)
133A.11 3 hope this to give thee therout ,/And the have at thy purse.’
238F.1 2 Ogie’s the flower of therout ;/Fourscore lean oer the castle-
207B.3 1 /Such arout  has been in the parliament, as
207D.1 1 Parliament House a greatrout  has been there,/Betwixt our
134A.22 2 /Reacht him so round arout /That his bow and his broad
245C.11 2stark,/And seas began torout ,/Till Allan and his bonny
245B.5 2 stark,/The seas began torout ;/Young Allan and his bonny

route (4)
116A.22 4 bothe,/Wyth a full greatroute.
117A.318 2 shyref,/The contrë vp to route,/And they besette the
116A.88 2 /And with hym a full greteroute;/These thre yomen dredde
116A.35 2 /‘With my sworde in theroute to renne,/Then here among

routh (1)
32.1 3 lacketh thingis three;/Arouth  o gold, an open heart,/Ay fu

routing (1)
190A.15 4 ca’s stand in the sta,/A’routing  loud for their minnie.’

rouze (1)
162B.8 4 the drouyers went/torouze the deare againe.

rove (2)
125A.4 4 thorough the forest Irove.
53M.46 4 round,/Bade you gaerove an spend.

rover (5)
287A.1 4 /There has not been such arover found out this thousand
287A.3 2 not be,/To yield to such arover my self will not agree;/He
167B.19 3 day and night,/A Scottishrover on the sea,/His name is
287A.1 2 /For we have descryed arover, upon the sea is come;/His
76B.7 3 /Till she met with a ruderover,/Was sailing on the sea.

rover’s (1)
287A.10 4 shot in vain,/And left therover’s company, and returnd

rovin (1)
281B.3 3 /Gin ye were neer sic arovin  blade,/Ye canna win in to

roving (15)
110K.1r 5 /O we’ll go [no] more aroving.
110K.1r 1 /We’ll go no more aroving,/A roving in the night,/We’
200[L.2] 4 /She had gone with theroving gypsies.
200[L.3] 4 grow,/To find out theroving gypsies.
200[L.4] 4 /Through following theroving gypsies.
200[L.5] 4 man,/To follow theroving gypsies?’
200[L.6] 4 man?/I will go with theroving gypsies.’
200[L.1] 4 in silk,/To follow theroving gypsies. oh
200[L.1r] 3 oh!/To follow theroving gypsies, oh!
110K.1r 2 go no more a roving,/Aroving in the night,/We’ll go no
110K.1r 3 night,/We’ll go no more aroving,/Let the moon shine neer
285A.5 2 we be French rebels, aroving on the sea.
231A.26 1 /The ranting and theroving,/The thing we a’ do ken,/
285A.15 2 /‘And we are Frenchmen,roving upon the sea.
53N.6 3 /Then I would curb myroving youth/No more to see a

row [49], Row [1] (50)
5E.6 2 seven ladyes all in arow.
122A.24 4 /Came rakeing on arow.
131A.22 4 /He marched them all on arow.
139A.18 4 they buried them all arow.
140A.11 4 /Came rakinge all on arow.
144A.12 4 /Came running all on arow;
144B.7 4 /Came riding up all in arow.
151A.17 4 /Came marching all of arow.
155I.2 4 the Jews are sitting arow.
155O.2 4 the Jews sate all of arow.
207B.4 4 and hang them in arow.
123B.7 4 yeomen,/Set them all on arow.’
109B.39 2 gold and silver thou shaltrow,/And Harvy Town I will give
253A.9 3 may not sail, nor boatsrow,/But gar true Thomas stay
200G.11 3 to be hanged all on arow,/For the Earl of Castle’s lady.
194B.8 4 mak a barrel o pikes,/Androw her down some lea!
227A.9 4 the Highland man,/Torow her in his pladie.
63J.47 4take up my gay lady,/Androw her in the silk.
63G.22 4 take my lady gay/Androw her in the silk;/For her
53C.23 4 was the steerer o’t,/Torow her oer the sea.
104B.12 2 horse’s sheet,/That willrow him baith head and feet.’/As
104B.11 6 /When I hae naething torow him in?’
104B.13 2 /Your sheets are rough torow him in;/Ohon, alas, sair may I
49E.6 3 rive it gair by gair,/Androw it in my bluidy wounds,/And
178G.16 3baith jimp and sma:/‘Orow me in a pair o sheets,/And
178F.12 3 baith jimp and sma/‘Orow me in a pair o sheets,/And
178D.17 3 baith jimp and sma;/‘Orow me in a pair o shiets,/And tow
245D.4 3 pairt o my lan,/An gin herow me safe on shore/He shall hae
49E.8 2 my green cleiding,/Androw me saftly in,/And tak me up
286B.5 1 /‘Thenrow me up ticht in a black bull’s
5G.33 1 /‘Orow my lady in sattin and silk,/
104B.14 1 /‘Ye’ll row my young son in the silk,/An
289F.5 1 /O the raging seas theyrow, row, row,/The stormy winds
289F.5 1 the raging seas they row,row, row,/The stormy winds do
42A.8 3 my sark ye shear a gare;/Row that about your lovely head,/
243B.8 3 be also,/And mariners torow the<e] along,/For to keep
231A.17 2 maidens/A’ dancing in arow;/The fatest and the fairest/To
138A.21 2 /Marching all on arow,/The first man was Allin a
289F.5 1 seas they row, row,row,/The stormy winds do blow,/
227A.4 2 bonny Lizie Bailie,/I’ll row thee in my pladie,/If thou will
104B.11 5 young son.’/‘How can Irow up my bonny young son.’/
104B.11 4 said one,/‘Till yerow up your bonny young son.’/
253A.10 3 did sail, and boats didrow,/Which had true Thomas to
207A.3 2 and [hang] them all in arow./Why, they’d better be
141A.7 2 sight/To see them all on arow;/With every man a good
42C.7 3 down an [fish] wi me;/I’ll row ye in my arms twa,/An a foot
53C.19 4 shal be the steerer o’t,/Torow you oer the sea.’
245D.6 3 pairt o your lan,/But gin Irow you safe to shore/I shall hae
76E.7 1 /‘Orow your boat, my mariners,/And
104A.6 4 me a scread of silk,/For torow your young son wi?’

Rowan (4)
186A.37 1 /Then RedRowan has hente him up,/The
186A.40 3 a rougher beast than RedRowan/I ween my legs have neer
186A.39 3 lang;/At every stride RedRowan made,/I wot the Kinmont’
186A.37 3 /‘Abide, abide now, RedRowan,/Till of my Lord Scroope I

rowd [29], Rowd [1] (30)
101A.25 4 he tane his gay lady,/Anrowd her i the silk.
178D.18 1 /Theyrowd her in a pair of shiets,/And
222A.2 3 her satten gown,/Synerowd her in a tartan plaid,/And
225E.5 4 hurried her awa,/And herowd her in his plaid, O.
225D.2 4 out among his crew,/Androwd her in his plaidie.
225B.5 4 her awa wi speed,/Androwd her in his plaids.
228D.15 2 her in his arms,/Androwd her in his tartan plaidie:/
63C.35 2 tane Lady Margaret,/Androwd her in the silk,/And he has
225K.7 4 her awa in haste,/Androwd her in their plaids, O.
70B.12 2 curtains and the wa/Sherowd her true-love then,/And huly
264A.11 2 his little young son,/Androwd him in a band,/And he is on
155A.9 1 /She’srowd him in a cake o lead,/Bade
155C.10 1 /Sherowd him in a cake of lead,/Bad
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rowd (cont.)
155B.7 1 /Schorowd him in a cake of lead,/Bade
155D.9 1 /Sherowd him in a cake of lead,/Bade
90C.17 2 at the crystal stream,/Androwd him in a weed,/And namd
213A.7 2 and round about/Androwd him in his brechan,/And he
225[L.8] 4 he hurried hir away,/Androwd hir in his plaidy.
155B.9 1 /Schorowd hir mantil hir about,/And
240C.24 2 set on high horseback,/Rowd in the Highland plaidie,/
173O.2 1 /Sherowd it in a wee wee clout/. . ./. . .
173O.3 1 /Sherowd it in a wee wee clout/And
173I.7 1 /O she hasrowd it in her apron,/And set it on
173[X.4] 1 /Sherowd it in her apron/And threw it
173[S.4] 1 /Sherowd it into a basket/An flang ’t
173[S.3] 1 /Sherowd it into a basket/An flang ’t
39[M.2] 1 /Herowd me in his hunting-coat/And
268A.31 1 /Sherowd that lady in the silk,/Laid
69B.19 1 /Sherowd the claiths a’ to the foot,/
97C.5 1 /Then she’srowd up a thousand pounds/Intil a

rowe (11)
117A.229 4 /Came pryckynge on arowe.
117A.389 4 men/Came redy on arowe.
117A.448 4 men/Came redy on arowe,
123A.12 4 /[C>ame raking all on arowe.
123A.16 4 /Came raking all on arowe.
123A.20 4 couched downe on arowe.
109A.35 2 gold and siluer thou shaltrowe,/And Harbye towne I will
267A.21 1 sate three lords vpon arowe,/And Iohn o the Scales sate
110G.19 5sup till she were fu,/Synerowe her heid in her gown-tail,/
5B.61 1 /‘Orowe my ladye in satin and silk,/
117A.60 2 fro me,/As bestis on arowe;/They take no more hede of

rowed [12], Rowed [2] (14)
101C.13 1 /Herowed her in his muckle coat,/But
225C.8 4 her away in haste;/Theyrowed her in their plaids, O.
101C.6 1 /Sherowed hersell in a robe o silk,/To
214[S.10] 3 grief an sorrow,/psherowed him i the plaid she wore,/In
102B.24 2 he’s taen up the little boy,/Rowed him in his gown-sleeve;/
49E.9 2 the green cleiding,/Androwed him saftly in;/He’s laid
286B.6 1 /So they’verowed him up ticht in a black bull’
281D.7 4 and our ae dother/Warrowed in the covering blue.
173C.4 1 /Sherowed it in her handkerchief,/And
173D.5 1 /She’srowed it in her handkerchief,/She
173D.9 1 /‘I rowed it in my handkerchief,/And
173K.2 3 woman was she;/Sherowed it up in a handkerchief,/
173L.5 1 /Sherowed it up in her apron green,/
42A.9 3 sark he’s shorn a gare,/Rowed that about his lovely head,/

rowes (1)
287A.4 3 the gallant Rainbow sherowes upon the sea,/Five hundred

Row-footed (1)
186A.25 2 ye on the English side?/Row-footed outlaws, stand!’ quo

rowght (2)
114B.11 4 I get all this vengeancerowght!’
161A.33 2 /That ryall was euer inrowght;/Euery man schoote hys

rowin (2)
53C.18 4 the Hollans boats/Comerowin  till your han.
53C.22 4 the Hollan boats/Comerowin  to their han.

rowing (4)
84C.4 4 /To see my boats arowing?’
209H.18 4 /To see the fish-boatiesrowing.’
10N.13 2 out that ein,/And saw herrowing down the streim.
190A.5 2 was sair,/The tear ayerowing in his ee;/He pled wi the

rowit (2)
178G.29 1 /Sherowit  it in a feather-bed,/And
49E.7 3 torn it gair by gair;/He’srowit  it in his bluidy wounds,/But

Rowland (1)
179A.30 2 Weardale men was slain,/Rowland Emerson his name

Rowlande (10)
12E.4 2 of your warden, LairdeRowlande, my son?’/‘He died in
12E.3 2 got you to dinner, LairdeRowlande, my son?’/‘I got eels
12E.2 2 your true-love’s, LairdeRowlande, my son!’/‘I’ve been at
12E.1 2 have you been, LairdeRowlande, my son?’/‘I’ve been in
12E.5 2 your stag-hounds, LairdeRowlande, my son?’/‘They
12E.1 1 have you been, LairdeRowlande, my son?/Ah where
12E.2 1 at your true love’s, LairdeRowlande, my son!/Oh you’ve
12E.3 1 got you to dinner, LairdeRowlande, my son?/What got you
12E.5 1 your stag-hounds, LairdeRowlande, my son?/What’s
12E.4 1 of your warden, LairdeRowlande, my son?/What’s

Rowley (2)
179A.15 4 /That belanged to greatRowley.
179A.16 1 /ThatRowley was the first man that did

rown (1)
222A.2 4 /And hapd her round andrown.

rowt (3)
277D.7 2 he took the skin,/Anrowt  his bonny lady in.
245D.16 3 o my lan,/An since he’srowt  me safe to shore/He sall hae
245D.18 3 o your lan,/But since I’verowt  you safe to shore/I sall hae

rowte (1)
140A.9 2 /Come raking all on arowte/. . . ./. . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’

rowynde (1)
161A.33 4 hym froo,/And lyght hymrowynde abowght.

row’t (1)
178G.17 1 /Theyrow’t  her in a pair o sheets,/And

Roxbrugh (1)
39A.22 1 /‘Roxbrugh he was my

Roxburgh (1)
39B.21 1 /‘Roxburgh he was my

Roy [11], ROY [9], roy [1] (21)
225J.9 1 /‘My father he is RobRoy called,/And he has cows and
225E.9 1 /‘My father is RobRoy called,/MacGregor is his
225K.4 3 their plot discover;/RobRoy enterd then alane,/Expressing
225B.1 1 /ROBROY frae the Hielands cam/Unto
225A.1 1 /ROBROY, frae the high Highlands,/
225K.1 1 /ROBROY frae the Highlands came/
225F.1 1 /ROBROY frae the Highlands came/
225E.1 1 /ROBROY from the Highlands cam/
225G.1 1 /ROBROY from the Highlands cam/
225D.1 1 /ROBROY from the Highlands came/
225H.4 1 /‘RobRoy he was my father called,/
225H.1 1 /ROBROY is frae the Hielands come/
225I.1 1 /ROBROY is frae the Highlands come/
225I.10 1 /‘RobRoy was my father calld,/But
225K.19 1 /‘RobRoy was my father calld,/
225[L.17] 1 /‘RobRoy was my father calld,/
225D.9 1 /‘Robroy was my father calld,/
225B.11 1 /‘RobRoy was my father calld,/M’
225C.15 1 /‘O RobRoy was my father called,/But
225F.8 1 /‘RobRoy was my father called,/
225G.6 1 /‘RobRoy was my father ca’d,/

royal [49], Royal [6] (55)
76E.12 1 ye be Annie of RoughRoyal—/And I trust ye are not
34A.7 1 /‘Here is aroyal belt,’ she cried,/‘That I have
34A.8 2 in, gave her a kiss,/Theroyal belt he brought him wi;/Her
53M.12 2 swift in need,/A saddle oroyal ben,/A hunder pund o
53M.46 2 swift in need,/A saddle oroyal ben,/A hunder pund o
53C.10 2 in need,/An a saddle oroyal bone,/A leash o hounds o ae
53C.33 2 in need,/An a saddle oroyal bone,/A leash o hounds o ae
34A.11 1 /‘Here is aroyal brand,’ she said,/‘That I
34A.12 2 in, gave her a kiss,/Theroyal brand he brought him wi;/
290D.12 3 /When they have got theroyal commission/For to march to
98C.2 1 /O he forsook theroyal court,/And knights and lords
41A.54 1 /Then they staid in theroyal court,/And livd wi mirth and
269D.1 2 king,/And a king ofroyal fame,/He had ae daughter,
209B.27 2 powers above,/An a’ theroyal family,/An ay she blessed
288A.8 3 steering away,/‘Give me,royal father, this navy of s<h>ips,/
151A.7 3 /‘Near to this place hisroyal Grace/To speak with thee
83B.16 4 bloody head/Than all myroyal kin.
83C.21 4 faurit face/Nor aw myroyal kin.
305A.63 3 /‘Grant mercy, mercy,royal king,/Een for his sake who
170D.6 4 in cold clay,/Whilst theroyal King Henrie came weeping
170A.3 1 /‘Oroyal King Henry, do one thing
170B.9 2 mournd in the ha,/Butroyal King Henry mournd langest
170B.7 2 six and six more,/Androyal King Henry went mourning
170B.7 4 carried her away,/Butroyal King Henry went weeping
169C.4 3 /We’ill welcome hame ourroyal king;/I hope he’ill dyne at
209B.24 1 /But out an spak theroyal king,/May the weel gae wi
287A.11 1 /‘Ourroyal king of England, your ship’s
145C.20 2beside,/Shall now be ourroyal lay:’/Quoth Robin Hood,
76E.18 3 /That Fair Annie of RoughRoyal/Lay cauld dead at my feet.’
220B.3 3 What will ye gie, myroyal liege,/If I will dance this
173[X.6] 1 /‘It wasna a babe, myroyal liege,/Last night that
76E.11 3 /I am Fair Annie of RoughRoyal;/O open the door to me.’
67B.4 2 Glenkindie,/A robe o theroyal pa,/Gin ye will harp i the
182B.12 3 gae he!/‘Peace be to ourroyal queen,/And peace be in her
209B.27 3 /An ay she blessed theroyal queen,/For sparin o her
167[H.6] 4 put out and nursd,/But theroyal Queen Jane lay cold in the
170D.5 4 did play,/While theroyal Queen Jane she lay cold in
170D.4 2 out and nursed,/While theroyal Queen Jane she lay cold in
170A.2 1 /‘Oroyal Queen Jane, that thing may
170A.3 3 and save my baby!’/‘Oroyal Queen Jane, that thing will
145C.22 1 /Theroyal queen Katharine aloud cried
209B.25 1 /‘Twas up than spak theroyal queen,/‘May the weel gae
97B.15 1 /She dressd hersel in theroyal red,/Love Robbie was in
34A.9 1 /‘Here is aroyal ring,’ she said,/‘That I have
91D.3 3 best;/He gae her a ring, aroyal ring,/And he wedded her at
34A.10 2 in, gave her a kiss,/Theroyal ring he brought him wi;/Her
41A.24 2 money in my pocket,/Butroyal rings hae three;/I’ll gie them
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royal (cont.)
76F.5 3 are ye the lass o the RuchRoyal,/Seekand Lord Gregorie?’
76F.6 3 I am the lass o the RuchRoyal,/Seekand Lord Gregorie.’/’
76E.19 1 it be for Annie of RoughRoyal/That ye make a’ this din,/
304A.35 1 /‘Likewise a ring, aroyal thing,/The virtue it is gude;/
304A.25 1 /‘Likewise a ring, aroyal thing,/The virtue it is gude;/
92B.8 1 /‘Weell, take this ring, thisroyal thing,/Whose virtue is
304A.36 1 /‘Another ring, aroyal thing,/Whose virtue is
304A.26 1 /‘Another ring, aroyal thing,/Whose virtue is well

Royal-banner-bearer (1)
305A.53 2 then called a gentleman,/Royal-banner-bearer then was

royall [8], Royall [3] (11)
76A.14 1 be [the] lass of the RochRoyall,/As I trow not you be,/You
76A.6 5 this Fair Isabell of RochRoyall,/Banisht from kyth and kin.
76A.8 1 I’m Fair Isabell of RochRoyall/Banisht from kyth and kin;/
31.3 1 /The king kept aroyall  Christmasse,/Of mirth and
109C.39 4 /And with him aroyall  company.
45A.20 4 any doubt;/I wott aroyall  companye came to the
159A.9 3 drew,/And there befor hisroyall  companye/His owne squier
154A.66 2 talke of Robbin Hood/Hisroyall  eares did fill;/His Grace
166A.3 2 /Springing with many aroyall  lance;/A crowned king,
175A.35 3 /And word it came to ourroyall  queene/Of all the rebells in
175A.36 2 once about,/And like aroyall  queene shee sware;/Sayes, I

royalle (1)
305A.3 4 hundred men,/He keepis aroyalle companie.

royallie (5)
305A.4 4 clad,/O if they live notroyallie!
305A.31 4 men,/O gif they live notroyallie!
305A.32 4 clad,/O gif they live notroyallie!
76B.19 4 a forsaken lady/To sail soroyallie.’
305A.19 4 /O gif they lived rightroyallie!/Therefore he kend he

royally (2)
167A.74 2 that they were come,/Fullroyally  hee welcomed them
179A.7 1 /They gatherd together soroyally ,/The stoutest men and the

royallye (5)
175A.30 4 collers/Were sett outroyallye.
271A.109 8 /In their seats of gold fullroyallye.
176A.23 2 ladye,/That walkes soeroyallye him beside?’/‘Yond is
176A.22 2 ladye,/That walkes soeroyallye on yonder greene?’/
109A.59 2 keepe them ranke androyallye;/There’s an old horsse, —

royaltye (1)
176A.5 2 there is like to be greatroyaltye,/And I am sworne into

ROY’S (1)
225C.1 1 /ROBROY’S from the Hielands come/

Roy’s (6)
225C.2 1 /RobRoy’s come to Blackhill’s gate,/
225D.9 4 round about/Has heard ofRoy’s fame, ladie.
225D.11 4 round about/Has heard ofRoy’s fame, ladie.
225D.13 4 round about/Has heard ofRoy’s fame, ladie.
225D.15 4 round about/Has heard ofRoy’s fame, ladie.’
225[L.1] 1 /RobRoy’s from the Highlands come/

Rozamund (1)
109A.40 4 /And with him LadyeRozamund his bryde.

rst (1)
214M.4 3 best, and I’ll tak the wa<rst],/An come man for man, I’ll

rste (1)
116A.80 2 fast gan fle,/[They du>rste no lenger abyde;/[There ly>

rth (1)
117A.322 3 any lesynge;/[Fu>rth  he yede to London towne,/All

rub (3)
96D.7 2 me the red, red lead,/Andrub  it on her chin;/It’s Oh and
96D.8 2 me the red, red lead,/Andrub  it on her toe;/It’s Oh and
191[H.11] 3 now lay by;/They mayrub  me of my sweet life,/But not

rubbed (2)
33G.6 1 /Aye sherubbed, an aye she scrubbed,/To
29.40 1 /Somerubbed their kniues/vppon a

rubbies (1)
235D.12 4 she was a’ hung oer wierubbies.

rubbit (1)
33E.6 1 /Sherubbit  hersel, she scrubbit hersel,/

rub-chadler (1)
30.31 2 groome,/And under therub-chadler closed was hee,/And

rub-chandler (1)
30.43 2 hand/The bunge of thatrub-chandler he burst in three;/

ruby (12)
96E.34 3 /With rosy cheek, andruby  lip,/She smiled her love
77C.7 3 I get one kiss of yourruby  lips,/And in my arms you
76D.31 3 chin;/An sair he kissd herruby  lips,/But there was nae
290D.8 3 chin,/An twenty times herruby  lips!/‘O but ye are a bonny

ruby  (cont.)
249A.17 3 /But aye he kissd herruby  lips,/Said, My dear, thinkna
290B.10 3 /And than he kissd herruby  lips,/Saying, Indeed ye’re a
96A.26 3 /Wi cherry cheeks andruby  lips/She lay an smil’d on
96G.43 3 chin,/And wi her sweetruby  lips/She sweetly smil’d on
49B.11 2 /‘One sweet kiss of yourruby  lips,/That’s all I want of thee.
77C.8 3 /If you get one kiss of myruby  lips,/Your days will not be
49B.12 3 /If you get one kiss of myruby  lips,/Your days will not be
92A.7 2 gowd,/And a ring with aruby  stone:/‘As lang as this chain

Ruch (2)
76F.5 3 /Or are ye the lass o theRuch Royal,/Seekand Lord
76F.6 3 be;/But I am the lass o theRuch Royal,/Seekand Lord

Ruchlaw (1)
76C.3 3 /Or are you the lass ofRuchlaw hill,/Seeking Lord

Ruchlawhill (1)
76C.4 3 I am the bonny lass ofRuchlawhill ,/Seeking Lord

rudd (3)
29.13 3 was of blee,/Fast with a rudd  redd/to her chamber can
29.20 3 of blee,/Ffast with a redrudd /to her chamber can shee flee.
29.24 3 blee,/And fast with a reddrudd /to her chamber can shee flee.

ruddie (1)
238G.9 4 gaed in,/But red andruddie grew she when Logie gaed

rudds (1)
193B.34 4 do now,/My life-bloodrudds the heather brown.

ruddy (7)
200E.5 4 there wi his cheeks saeruddy .
238E.26 2she did see him, she grewruddy  again.
52B.10 3 /And fast and fast herruddy  bright blood/Fell drapping
238H.11 2 pale and wan,/But red andruddy  grew she when Glenlogie
226B.10 3 room,/Till I tak aff your ruddy  picture;/Whan I hae ’t, I’ll
96C.32 4 that I saw her face,/Sheruddy  was and red;/But now, alas,
238A.18 2 /But she grew red andruddy  when Glenlogie came in.

rude (8)
156E.7 1 /‘I swear by therude,’ quoth King Henry,/‘No
69C.4 2 /Bauld are they, and veryrude;/And if they find ye in bouer
156E.3 4 oure frae France,/By therude, he were better in heaven!
76B.7 3 three,/Till she met with arude rover,/Was sailing on the sea.
277B.12 1 /Robin’s sworn by therude/That he has made an ill wife
277B.5 1 /Robin’s sworn by therude/That he wald mak an ill wife
156E.6 3 queen?/O swear by therude that no damage/From this
184A.33 1 these lads were wondrousrude,/When the Biddess-burn ran

rudely (4)
7A.16 2 to his lady’s gate,/Saerudely as he rapped at it.
7A.29 2 mother’s gate,/And saerudely as he rapped at it.
134A.49 1 /Theyrudely ran with all their might,/
225J.3 3grass-green sleeve,/Andrudely tyed her on his horse,/At

rue (49)
25[E.2] 4 I think/Or my love o merue.
104B.7r 2 dog has gart merue.
159A.47 4 /Full sore the Scottes ittrue.
181B.8 4 a widow,/and sair do Irue.
204E.6 4 gin my love will on merue.
85A.4 4 /And of lemon-thyme, andrue.’
93A.4 4 again,/ye sall hae cause torue.’
96[H.29] 4 ladie,/Ye near may hae torue.’
226B.22 6 /Fu sair, sair this pastime Irue.’
263A.14 4 /Ye’se never hae cause torue.’
80.1 4 of Portingale;/He mayrue all the dayes of his liffe.
236C.4 2 rare maid,/Will ye on merue?/Amang a’ the lasses o the
218B.5 3 and sheen,/And bade herrue and return again,/And gang
218B.7 3 new gown,/And bade herrue and return again,/And gang
137A.21 2 /That Robin began for torue;/And Scarlett and John had
236B.3 2 bra may,/Canna ye on merue?/By a’ the maid<s] I ever
236B.7 2 bra may,/Canna ye on merue?/By a’ the maids I ever saw/
236B.11 2 bra may,/Winna ye on merue?/By a’ the maids I ever see,/
252C.21 2 yoursell have cause torue,/For the man that his first love
252C.6 2 baith will have cause torue,/For to some nunnery I shoud
91A.33 2 in Wallington,/and that Irue full sare;/Tho the cradle it be
168A.6 4 to death,/Scotland shallrue it alway.’
173F.2 4 Willie’s bed,/An I’llrue it ever maer.
173Q.2 4 for sweet Willie,/And I’ll rue it evermair.
257B.2 4 love on Sir Patrick,/She’llrue it for evermair.
257B.4 4 love on Burd Isbel,/He’llrue it for evermair.
161C.2 4 with him ride,/And theyrue it to this day.
25[E.3] 3 /That an she winna o merue,/I’ll bid her come to my lyke.’
226B.28 2 come to the Hielands,/Saerue na ye’ve come aff wi me,/For
226B.28 1 /‘Saerue na ye’ve come to the
219B.13 1 shoes shall be o the guderue red——/Never did I garden
151A.6 3 he, æbide;/I am bound torue such knaves as you,/That live
173E.2 4 man’s bed,/And I’llrue t for evermair.
104B.13 3 in;/Ohon, alas, sair may Irue/That eer I saw such rogues as
299A.11 8 wi bairn to me,/Ye mayrue that eer ye saw me.
162B.2 3 the way:/The child mayrue that is vnborne/the hunting of
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rue (cont.)
159A.7 4 London,/Full sore you’lerue that race.
162A.51 3 on hy;/The chylde mayrue that ys unborne,/it was the
162A.4 3 so he;/The chylde mayrue that ys vn-born,/it wos the
206A.16 3 we’ll mind, and sair we’llrue,/The bloody battle of
208F.5 4 my knight,/For fear yerue the day.’
241C.3 3 /Or else I’ll mourn andrue the day,/Crying, alas that ever
217M.30 7 /And aye sae sair as Irue the day/I met you, milking my
35.8 4 abeen,/That she’d gar merue the day I was born.
217M.21 7 /Aye sae sair ’s I mayrue the day,/In the ewe-bughts,
222A.38 3 /We’ll gar these traytorsrue the hour/That eer they
177A.23 3 not out fitting for mee;/Irue the last time I turnd my backe;/
98C.38 3 frae mee’/You or I maunrue the race/That I came ower the
222A.27 3 says, Glenlion, thou shaltrue/This deed of villany!

rued (3)
173J.2 4 a young man’s arms,/An Irued it aye synsyne.
173[U.2] 4 a young man’s bed,/And Irued it evermair.’
155N.5 4 up the apple,/And sorelyrued the day.

ruefu (1)
196C.7 2 to the wire-window,/Andruefu strack and dang;/But they

rueful (1)
39D.21 3 fa,/And then you’ll hear arueful  cry/That Tomlin is awa.

ruefull (1)
39D.28 3 fa,/And then she heard aruefull  cry/‘Tomlin is now awa.’

rues (1)
257C.2 4 Earl Patrick,/Which sherues ever mair.

ruet (1)
173N.2 4 man’s airms,/An she’sruet it aye sin syne.

ruffian (4)
4E.9 3 it is not fitting that such aruffian /A naked woman should
70B.10 3 my land sae free,/If onyruffian  hae him slain,/High
4E.14 3 say,/‘I’m afraid that someruffian  has led you astray,/That
273A.13 3 the rood;’/‘Thou art someruffian  of the country,/thou rid’st

ruffle (2)
112E.8 4 kind sir,’ she says,/‘Ye’llruffle  all my gown, sir.
112E.9 4 ye do lay me down,/Ye’llruffle  all my gown, sir.

ruffled (1)
279A.7 2 skine,/Some to hisruffled  shirt, the gued read gold

rug (2)
81N.1 1 /‘HOW do you like myrug?’ he said,/‘And how do you
81N.2 1 /‘Well I like yourrug my lord,/And well I like your

Rugbe (1)
162A.53 3 /Ser Raff, the rycheRugbe,/with dyntes wear beaten

rugge (1)
23.2 2 selver thou bere up othirugge.

rugged (2)
9E.17 1 came her step-dame, sorugged and doure,
225K.12 1 /Overrugged hills and dales/They rode;

Rughburn (1)
227A.25 4 she says,/‘Lives at theRughburn bridge.’

ruin (7)
68K.12 4 that ye hae done/Willruin  baith you and me.’
268A.28 4 your grief,/It will yourruin  be.
191F.2 3 was the cause of all myruin ,/It was her that stole the
191F.1 3 was the cause of all myruin ,/It was her that stole the
188C.24 2/That Annan water woudruin  me;/My horse is young, he’ll
278B.7 2 /‘O tak her awa, or she’llruin  us a’.’
252C.6 4 I fear, my love, he wouldruin  you.

ruind (1)
243B.13 3 lead a wicked life;/Theyruind  me, a ship-carpenter,/Be

ruined (1)
233C.16 2of Tifty’s pride,/For it hasruined many;/They’ll not have ’t

ruinous (1)
103B.27 1 /Then they went to aruinous house,/And there they

ruins (1)
53H.21 4 a’ were lying waste,/Inruins were his castles free.

ruld (1)
152A.9 3 /‘Master,’ said he, ’Beruld  by me,/From the green-wood

rule (6)
119A.32 1 /‘Let be your rule,’ seid Litull Jon,/‘Ffor his luf
17G.4 2 gowd ring;/That was torule abune a’ thing.’
151A.34 2 outlaws were come,/Torule all as they list;/And for to
100C.12 4that Lord Winsbury/Shallrule oer fair Scotland.’
17G.3 2 silver wand;/That was torule oure all Scotland.
17H.5 2 a siller wand,/’Twas torule ower a’ Scotland.

ruled (2)
225[L.19] 2 as Highland king,/Andruled at his will, lady,/There was
114G.3 4 hame, Johnnie,/I pray beruled by me.

Rumary (1)
191A.13 2 calld,/The best that was inRumary;/Twelve of them spoke

rumbling (1)
188D.12 2 to wan water,/It now wasrumbling  like the sea;/Then were

Rumchy (1)
278B.1 2 to the man at the pleugh,/Rumchy ae de aidie/Saying, I

Rumour (1)
1[E.14] 1 /‘Rumour is louder than a horn,/

rumpling (2)
112B.7 4 dew of the grass,/Nor therumpling  of her gown, sir.
112B.2 4 have a special care/Ofrumpling  of your gown a.

run [155], Run [3] (158)
5A.6 2 at her stirrup-foot he didrun .
5B.5 2 /And at her stirrup he didrun .
39F.1 4 /As fast as she couldrun .
39F.3 4 agen,/As fast as she couldrun .
39F.6 4 /As fast as she couldrun .
39F.13 4 /As fast as she couldrun .
75E.8 4 his own true heart did itrun .
91B.13 4 slack your shoon andrun .
110A.8 4 /She took her heels andrun .
110K.5 4 /As fast as she couldrun .
221K.10 4 /Slack your bow andrun .
 283A.19 4 /And about the house didrun .
7A.4 2 thou shalt ride, and I willrun .’
7[G.2] 2 you shall ride and I shallrun .’
7[H.4] 2 you shall ride and I shallrun .’
65G.5 4 thee,/And but this one I’llrun .’
88C.6 4 his heart’s blood sair doesrun .’
88C.10 4 his heart’s blood sair dothrun .’
88C.14 4 his heart’s blood sair dothrun .’
91A.10 4 gone,/but now I will itrun .’
231F.6 4 /We’ll try what is therun .’
276B.7 2 friar, ’Then where shall Irun?’
213A.13 3 you affright him,/Till you run  a dart quite thro his heart,/
238I.3 4 hope it’ll no be mine,/Torun  a lady’s hasty errand, then to
63I.2 1 /He did ride, and she didrun ,/A lief-lang simmer’s day,/
64E.17 1 /She had narun  a reel, a reel,/A reel but
53D.5 2 me,/I at her foot wadrun ;/An a widdow wad borrow
53D.8 2 me,/I at her foot wadrun ;/An a widdow wad borrow
271B.29 1 would see the red buckrun ,/And also for to hunt the doe,/
12[P.3] 3 water that in heather dothrun ,/And I am weary, weary
238G.6 2 ordered his footman torun  and ride;/He wrote a broad
123B.2 1 leap, and some wouldrun ,/And some would use
43F.12 2 eke with my feet did Irun ;/And still did I cry, Pray
99M.8 3 the sleeve;/She bad merun  and tell ye this,/And ask nae
64D.4 2 /As fast as he canrun ,/And there he’s reached his
112C.37 3/And at the lady then herun ,/And thus he began to vapour:
214O.4 1 /‘But oer yon glenrun  armed men,/Have wrought
232E.11 4 Cambernauld,/Andrun  awae wi Richie Storie?’
18D.7 2 he yelld, and he’d fainrun  away.
134A.69 4 no speed/From them torun  away.
207B.2 4 good farmer to break andrun  away.
273A.25 3 /The steed began torun  away,/as the divel the tanner
225[L.3] 3 him,/Or else she had beenrun  away,/For she did still abhor
215H.9 4 /And his steed hasrun  away from him.’
266B.1 4 /They say his wife hasrun  away./’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
158A.30 2 /Such a race was neuer run  beffore;/He killed of King
109B.51 3 spear or two with you I’lerun ,/Before I’le lose her cowardly.
16B.5 1 knife that my tears dounrun ,/But it’s a’ for the case that
63F.5 6 Ellen,/‘It will never berun  by me.’
63F.7 4 Lady Ellen;/‘It shall berun  by me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
110A.7 4 about her middle,/Andrun  close by his side.
120B.7 4 one drop of blood wouldrun  down.
221A.11 1 /Then the bluderun  down by the Cowden Banks,/
142B.13 4 years,/He made himrun  faster then he.
49F.18 4 grey-hound,/He woudnarun  for me.’
49[H.8] 4 grey hound,/It would notrun  for me.’
81I.16 2 I fly,/Or where shall Irun  for my life?/For you’ve got
65G.5 3 /‘O many an errand I’verun  for thee,/And but this one I’ll
141A.33 4 had them taught,/Theyrun  full fast away.
267A.2 3 cards and dice that he did run /He did neither cease no bl<i>
65G.4 2 /My errand he wouldrun ;/He would run unto gay
109A.76 4 bodye there,/But herun  him quite throw the brawne of
169B.17 4 came John behind,/Andrun  him thorow the fair body.
129A.46 1 /So with his faulchion herun  him through,/A deep and
214K.8 3 out a broadsword andrun  him through,/In the dowie
305B.55 3 downward the twa riversrun ,/If the steads thou can but
93F.10 4 a basin/for the blood torun  in.
289A.5 4 /And the salt water doesrun  in.
93G.14 2 /for your heart’s blood torun  in,’/. . . . ./. . . . .
155J.8 4/To let your heart-bloodrun  in.’
11B.16 1 /‘Or does the rainrun  in your glove?/Or wad ye
99M.6 3 hose and shoon,/Andrun  into fair Scotland,/And tell
99[R.6] 3 hose and shoon,/That willrun  into fair Scotland,/And tell
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run  (cont.)
209D.2 3 and money,/That willrun  into the north,/And fetch to
209D.3 3 and merry;/‘O I willrun  into the north,/And fetch to
99H.3 2 to yon palace,/You’lrun  it round about;/There you’l
153A.20 3 done, his archers theyrun ,/It was not a time to stay.
158A.24 2 Spencer run,/I-wis heerun  itt wonderous sore;/He [hitt]
158A.29 1 second race that Spencerrun ,/I-wis hee ridd itt in much
158A.24 1 ffirst race that Spencerrun ,/I-wis hee run itt wonderous
63G.2 3 has ridden, and she hasrun ,/Like to his waiting man.
109A.78 3 I cannott, sure;/Thou hastrun  me through the brawne of the
109B.85 3 I am not sure;/Thou hastrun  me throw the brawn o th’
99[S.7] 1 /‘Orun , my boy, to yon castle,/All
209H.3 2 bonny boy,/That willrun  my errand cannie,/And gae
209I.5 2 I get a bonny boy/Willrun  my errand shortly,/That woud
65D.10 2 I get a bony boy/That willrun  my errand soon?/That will
109B.76 4 dare proffer to strike,/I’lerun  my spear through his body.’
109B.77 1 /‘I’le run  no race now,’ said Tommy
93M.8 2 her young son’s red bloodrun  on,/. . . . ./. . . . .
145B.20 2 of the fattest harts/Thatrun  on Dallom lee;/That’s a
83E.2 3 speed;/When other boysrun  on their feet,/On horseback ye
73F.10 3 hose and shune,/That willrun  on to Anny’s bower,/And
240C.10 3 am I, a caddie;/I willrun  on to bonny Aboyne,/Wi the
209J.6 3true and steady,/That willrun  on to bonny Gight,/And bring
99N.7 3 meat and fee,/That willrun  on to fair England,/And haste
99N.8 3 meat and fee,/That willrun  on to fair England,/And haste
65C.5 3 gold to his fee,/That willrun  on to fair England/For my
83D.3 3 meat and fee;/You willrun  on to Ithan side/An errand
221K.8 3 meet and fee,/And willrun  on to Lochinvar/And come
221K.9 3 hose and sheen,/And willrun  on to Lochinvar,/And come
209I.5 3 errand shortly,/That woudrun  on to the bonny yates o Gight/
7[H.3] 2 wad see/Our grey houndsrun  over the lea.’
217M.8 4 o the Rock-river,/For theyrun  proud and vain.
240C.9 3 I get a caddie,/That willrun  quick to bonny Aboyne,/Wi
291A.9 6 in your stables stand/Canrun  right speedilie,/And ye will to
222B.22 2 my little wee boy,/Yourun  sae hastilie?’/‘Your love is
83D.4 1 /‘If ye gar me that errandrun ,/Sae sair against my will,/I’ll
140A.10 3 that saw Robin Hood run /Said he was a liuer old man.
65C.22 3 boy who did your errandrun /Shall be heir of my land.’
54B.4 4 me cherries, Joseph,/theyrun  so in my mind.’
161C.23 2little foot-page,/And said,Run speedilie,/And fetch my ain
53N.23 1 eer the seven years wererun ,/Susan Py she thought full
190A.7 3 snaw;/Jamie Telfer hasrun  ten myles a-foot,/Between the
185A.39 2 his thigh,/Thought well torun  the innocent through;/But the
8C.10 1 the free forrest I canrun ,/The king may not controll;/
103A.24 1 gane, and months wererun ,/The lady took travailing,/
151A.34 3 for to shun, which way torun /The people did not wist.
109A.72 2 horsses round about,/Torun  the race fore egarlye;/Lord
109B.79 2 horses thrice about,/Torun  the race so eagerly;/Lord
112C.29 1/Against his back the ladyrun ;/The waters strait he sounded;/
88D.3 3 by his knee,/And he hasrun  the Young Caldwell/Out
83E.8 1 /‘Since I mustrun  this errand for you,/So sore
158A.30 1 /But herun  thorrow the Ffrench campe;/
276A.9 3 /‘Behinde the cloathrun  thou,’ quoth she,/‘And there
129A.49 4 that noble blood/Dothrun  through every vain.’
93A.22 2 nae bason, Lamkin,/lat itrun  through the floor;/What better
190A.40 1 /The Captain wasrun  through the thick of the thigh,/
99B.8 3 a bony boy was he:/I’llrun  thy errand, Johnny, he said,/
63G.3 1 has ridden, and she hasrun ,/Till they came on to Clyde;/
63G.2 1 has ridden, and she hasrun ,/Till they came to yon water
87A.9 1 /O he hasrun  to Darlinton,/And tirled at the
65B.12 3 to his fee,/For he willrun  to fair England/For thy good
91A.9 3 hose and shun,/That willrun  to fair Pudlington,/and bid my
276A.9 1 the fryer, ’where shall Irun ,/To hide me till that he be
10[Y.4] 1 sister, oh sister, let us gorun ,/To see the ships come sailing
65D.10 3 errand soon?/That willrun  to Strawberry Castle,/And tell
65[J.5] 3 hoes and shoon,/That willrun  to Strawberry Castle/And tell
39A.28 3 the brown,/But quicklyrun  to the milk-white steed,/Pu ye
125A.12 3 being done, away he didrun /To the stranger, and merrily
209J.7 3true and steady,/That willrun  to the yates of Gight,/And
233C.48 1 /‘Now I will run  to Tifty’s den,/Where the
233C.18 3 a letter canny,/Who willrun  to Tifty’s town,/Give it to my
66A.10 3 gold to his fee,/And willrun  unto Chiel Wyet’s,/With this
65B.11 3 for his fee,/That wouldrun  unto fair England/For thy
65G.4 3 he would run;/He wouldrun  unto gay London,/And bid my
41C.8 4 seven greedy rats,/Torun  upon the wa,/And I mysel a
271A.46 3 lady wold see the robuckerun ,/Vp hills and dales and forrest
284A.6 1 /‘Run vp, my boy, vnto the maine
91A.16 2 gone,/as fast as he couldrun ;/When he came where brigs
213A.4 1 shall I go? Where shall Irun?/Where shall I go to hide me?/
91C.6 2 foot-page,/Says, Ye maunrun  wi speed,/And bid my mother
222A.22 3 /And help me in my need,/Run wi this letter to my love,/And
243A.30 3 /And in the open streets herun /With heavy doleful cries.
49F.7 4 bloody wounds,/For theyrun  wonderous sair.’
209H.4 2 bonny boy,/That willrun  your errand cannie,/And will
65A.20 1 /‘Aft have Irun  your errands, lady,/Whan
73H.12 1 /‘It’s I haverun  your errands, Willie,/An

rung (71)
96E.23 4 to,/Ye’s gar the bells berung.
99I.11 4 till,/He made the bells berung.
110F.40 4/They made the bells berung.
134A.43 4 /That hath nought but arung.
198A.14 4 men/To bear the cannon’srung.
99[Q.17] 4 to,/Made bells for to berung.’
269B.3 1 /When bells wasrung, . . . ./An a’ man bon to rest,/
73[I.31] 1 was sung, an bells warrung,/An a’ man bound to bed,/
66C.26 1 was cume, and ene-bellsrung,/An a’ man gane to bed,/The
110G.29 1was sung, and bells wererung,/An a’ men boun to bed,/
77D.4 3 the bells o heaven will berung,/An I’ll be mist away.’
77B.1 1 /WHAN bells warrung, an mass was sung,/A wat a’
5A.27 1 /Whan bells wasrung, an mass was sung,/An a’
110[N.36] 1 /Fan bells werrung, an mess was sung,/An a’
96A.24 2 /They gard the bells berung,/An the nextin kirk that they
96A.17 2 till,/Ye gar the bells berung,/An the nextin kirk that ye
99A.22 2 /They gard the bells berung;/An the nextin town that
5C.40 1 /When bells wererung an vespers sung,/An men in
186A.42 2 a’ the Carlisle bells wererung,/And a thousand men, in
110E.55 1was sung, and bells wererung,/And all men bound for bed,/
196A.5 1 was sung, and bells wasrung,/And all men bound for bed,/
66A.20 1 was sung, and bells wasrung,/And all men bound for bed,/
236F.11 1all was done, and no bellsrung,/And all men bound for their
223A.9 1 was sung, and bells wererung,/And all were bound for bed,/
81L.11 1 was sung, and bells wererung,/And a’ man bound for bed,/
196B.6 1 was sung, and bells wererung,/And a’ men bun to bed,/
269A.3 1 sung, and een-bellsrung,/And a’ men were boune to
155A.17 2 men’s hands wererung,/And a’ the books o merry
46B.2 3 /The supper-bell it will berung, and I’ll be missd awa;/Sae I’
46A.2 3 /The butler’s bell it will berung, and I’ll be mist awa;/I’ll lye
17A.12 1 lend me your beggar’srung?/And I’ll gie you my steed
222D.4 1 /When bells wererung, and mass begun,/And a’
5B.19 1 /When bells wererung, and mass was sayne,/And a’
298A.11 1 /Whan bells warrung, and mass was sung,/About
155D.10 1 /Whan bells wasrung, and mass was sung,/An a’
63I.8 1 /When bells wererung, and mass was sung,/An a’
63I.9 1 /When bells wererung, and mass was sung,/An a’
97B.7 1 /When bells wererung, and mass was sung,/And all
89A.5 1 /When bells wererung, and mass was sung,/And a’
66B.11 1 /Whan bells wererung, and mass was sung,/And a’
262A.11 1 /When bells wererung, and mass was sung,/And a’
236E.15 1 /When bells wererung, and mass was sung,/And a’
63C.24 1 /[Whan bells wererung, and mass was sung,/And a’
298A.10 1 /Whan bells warrung, and mass was sung,/And a’
155C.17 1 /Whan bells warrung, and mass was sung,/And a’
110F.52 1 /When bells wererung, and mass was sung,/And a’
73F.26 1 /When bells wererung, and mass was sung,/And a’
155A.10 1 /When bells wererung, and mass was sung,/And a’
155E.13 1 /When bells wererung, and mass was sung,/And
155B.8 1 /Whan bells werrung, and mass was sung,/And
73G.24 1 /Whan bells wererung, and mess was sung,/An a’
110[M.39] 1 /Whan bells wererung, and mess was sung,/And aa
231A.8 1 /When bells wererung, and mess was sung,/And a’
89B.4 1 /When bells wasrung, and psalms was sung,/And
209F.14 3sung, and the bells wasrung,/And silks and cords hung
96C.30 2 /They gart the bells berung;/At the second kirk of fair
96C.13 2 /You cause the bells berung;/At the second kirk of fair
99[S.20] 2 /They gart the bells berung,/But the neist town that they
231C.19 3/And every day the bell isrung,/Cries, Lady, come and dine.
46B.4 2 /The supper-bell it will berung, nae langer maun I stand./
162B.47 3 of the sun,/For when therung the euening-bell/the battele
222E.4 1 /The bells wererung, the mass was sung,/And all
99[R.19] 2 /They made the bells berung;/The next church-town that
99E.11 2 to,/He made the bells berung;/The next gude toun that
96E.31 2 to,/They gard the bells berung;/The next Scots kirk that
99H.18 2 /They gard the bells berung;/The next town that they
99N.23 2 till,/They gart the bells berung;/The next town that they
96G.40 2 /They gard the bells berung;/The niest an kirk in fair
37C.8 3 aye wheneer her bridlerung,/The steed flew swifter than
83D.30 3 or the mornin bells wasrung/The threesome were a’ gane.
53H.24 2 silk and satin,/His tablerung wi mirth and glee,/He soon

runing (1)
139A.16 2 in fair Nottingham/Cameruning  out amain,/Supposing to

runn (7)
109A.46 3 or two I’le with you runn ,/Before I’le loose her thus
118A.58 2 goe,/Nor away soe fastrunn ,/But Litle Iohn, with an
169A.15 4 came Ionnë behinde,/Andrunn  him through the faire
109A.70 1 /‘I’le runn  noe race,’ said Thomas
109A.72 4 stiffe and stout,/He hasrunn  Thomas quite thorrow the
109A.69 4 vs stirr,/My speare sholdrunn  throwe his bodye.’
187A.2 4 by the hem,/And fast sheerunn  to Mangerton.

runne (2)
81C.14 2 haste,/Most swiftly did herunne,/And when he came to the
10A.6 1 /The millerrunne hastily downe the cliffe,/
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runnes (2)
168A.4 1 /‘The waterrunnes swift and wondrous deepe,/
81C.13 1 /Then swiftlyrunnes the little foot-page,/Unto

runneth (2)
83A.3 2 thou litle ffoot-page,/That runneth lowlye by my knee,/Ffor
116A.104 4 we must supp withall,/Itrunneth yet fast on fote.’

runnin (1)
235B.8 2 call,/An had your spits arunnin ,/Wi the best o roast, an

running [26], Running [1] (27)
93K.8 4 heart’s blood,/so freelyrunning .
212B.6 4 /So fast as they wererunning !
212C.5 4 over the plainstanesrunning .
212D.5 4 /Across the plain comingrunning .
93K.10 4 heart’s blood,/so freelyrunning .’
144A.12 4 bold Robin’s men/Camerunning  all on a row;
255A.4 1 not riding, nor yet was herunning ,/But fast was he walking
7[I.11] 4 bonny heart’s blood,/Arunning  down the stream.
7C.11 4 your bonny heart’s blood/Running down the water wan.’
15B.7 2 away his bow and camerunning  her till.
16[F.7] 2 awa his bow and camerunning  her till.
110D.2 2 cam to yon water,/It wasrunning  like a flude:/‘I’ve learned
187D.6 2 ford/Tyne was mairrunning  like a sea./. . . ./. . . .
188A.34 4 Annan Holme,/And it wasrunning  like a sea.
245B.19 3 /‘I’m coming, master,running , master,/At your
15B.5 2 away your bow and comerunning  me till.’
16[F.5] 2 awa your bow and comerunning  me till.’
255A.3 1 my love riding? or was herunning?/Or was he walking
18D.9 1 there came an old ladyrunning  out of the wood,/Saying,
7[G.1] 2 /All your grey houndsrunning  over the lea.’
187C.22 4 I think I never saw Tynerunning  so like a sea.’
7C.10 4 horse a drink/Out of therunning  stream.
194B.9 4 wife/These nine years,running  ten;/And I never loved ye
123B.31 4 good ban-dogs/Camerunning  the frier unto.
187D.5 3 nevir gave oer s. . . . drunning /Till they came to
222B.21 4 a little wee boy/Comerunning  to the town.
187C.2 3 she gave never over swiftrunning /Untill she came to

runs [11], Runs [4] (15)
100A.13 2 I hae eighteen corn-mills,/Runs all in water clear,/And there’
178F.11 4 a drink of yon water,/Thatruns by Galston Town.’
233C.12 2 den,/Where the burnruns clear and bonny,/I’ve often
233C.20 2 den,/Where the burnruns clear and bonny,/There wilt
233C.48 2 den,/Where the burnruns clear and bonny;/With tears I’
178[H.23] 4 of that wan water/Thatruns down by my wa.’
7C.12 4 scad of my scarlet cloak/Runs down the water wan.’
129A.2 2 Robin Hood,/‘The day itruns full fast;/For though my
5G.16 2 within my glove,/Norruns my mind on another love;
11B.17 1 /‘The rainruns not in my glove,/Nor will I e’
217L.4 4 water,/For the streamruns proud and fair.’
73D.17 4 see my own heart’s blood/Runs trickling down my knee?’
88A.13 4 my red heart’s blood/Runs trickling down my knee?’
292A.3 4 of the cold water,/Thatruns underneath [thy] feet.’
5G.15 2 blow in your glove?/Orruns your mind on another love?’

run’s (1)
90A.4 2 Lillie Flower?/The redrun’s  i the rain:’/‘I sleep not aft, I

rural (1)
266A.2 4 array,/As she walkd oer arural  plain.

rushes (5)
226F.20 3 make us a bed o greenrushes,/And cover it oer wi green
226[H.12] 3 a bed of the best of yeerrushes,/Besids a covering of gray.’
112C.21 2 river’s side,/Whererushes green were growing,/And
174A.9 2 /And layd greenerushes in his way;/Ffor the
112A.9 2 the field,/Among therushes that were so browne,/

Rushety (1)
277C.1 5 John Dougall,/Alane, quoRushety, roue, roue, roue

rushing (3)
216C.19 3 his hat thro force;/Therushing that was in Clyde’s water/
216C.17 3down yon dowie den,/Therushing that was in Clyde’s water/
216C.18 3 catch his cane again;/Therushing that was in Clyde’s water/

russet (1)
273A.3 1 /A goodrusset coat the tanner had on,/fast

russett (1)
140A.2 2 green,/And mine grayrussett and torne,/Yet it doth not

rust (1)
112A.10 2 sword,/And wipt therust off with his sleeue,/And said,

rusted (1)
214K.4 3 full of sorrow,/With arusted rapier down by his side,/To

rustit (1)
33E.6 2 hersel,/Wi the side of arustit  pan, a wee,/And in a little

rustling (1)
43D.7 1 /Therustling  leaves flew round his

rusty (9)
69E.12 1 /He’s taen out hisrusty broad-sword,/And ran it
289E.6 2 cook of our ship,/And arusty old dog was he;/Says, I am
 283A.14 3 be bags;/He out with hisrusty old sword/And chopt the old
33D.2 2 her,/Wi the hand o arusty pan, a wee/Her father he did
69D.8 4 and his side/He gard therusty rapier gae.
44.11b 3 still he bade her bide;/Therusty smith her leman was,/For a’
44.6b 3 aye he bade her bide;/Therusty smith your leman shall be,/
44.5 3 body laid in grave,/Ere arusty stock o coal-black smith/My
81J.9 1 /She pulled out arusty sword,/Was sticking by the

rute (2)
10F.9 1 hand<s] about a brumerute,/But her cruel sister she
16[E.6] 1 /‘But set me doun be therute o this tree,/For there hae I

ruth (1)
151A.30 2 /For he was movd withruth ;/[‘Robin,’ said he, ‘I now tell

ruthe (2)
117A.139 1 /The knight hadruthe of this yoman,/In placë
117A.61 1 /Forruthe thanne wept Litell Johnn,/

Ryalas (7)
18C.1 2 of them was called SirRyalas.
18C.15 1 /Then SirRyalas drawd his broad sword
18C.10 1 /Then SirRyalas drawd his broad sword
18C.6r 2 /To SirRyalas, etc.
18C.7r 2 /To SirRyalas, etc.
18C.9r 2 /From SirRyalas, etc.
18C.16r 2 /SirRyalas, etc.

Ryalash (1)
18F.1 2 /SirRyalash was one of these.

ryall (2)
117A.122 2 ete no more,/For all hisryall  fare;/He cast his hede on his
161A.33 2 that he dyd soo,/Thatryall  was euer in rowght;/Euery

ryally (1)
117A.216 4 bysshop in this londe/Soryally , I vnderstond.

Rychard (2)
117A.310 2 that gentyll knyght,/SyrRychard at the Lee,/That Robyn
111.14 3 Brystowe;/Some call meRychard, Robart, Jacke, and

Rycharde (4)
117A.91 2 abbot,/‘By God and SayntRycharde;’/With that cam in a fat-
117A.360 4 the knyghtës londes,/SyrRycharde at the Le.
117A.410 3 in the face,/So dyde SyrRycharde at the Le,/And kneled
117A.431 4 our comly kynge/To SyrRycharde at the Lee.

ryche (8)
117A.54 3 a certayn day,/To aryche abbot here besyde/Of Seynt
117A.71 4 in mery Englond/Soryche, I dare well say.’
162A.30 1 /Thoroweryche male and myneyeple,/many
117A.285 3 hede and the feders ofryche red golde,/In Englond is
162A.53 3 renowen,/Ser Raff, theryche Rugbe,/with dyntes wear
22.7 2 eyþer gold or fe, or onyryche wede?’
22.8 1 neyþer gold ne fe, ne non ryche wede;/þer is a chyld in
117A.59 3 me knowe;/While I wasryche ynowe at home/Great boste

rychesse (1)
117A.51 2 /‘Hast thou lorne thyrychesse?’/‘For my greatë foly,’

ryd (2)
30.62 2 the steed to his hand,/Toryd  him he was full bold;/He cold
45A.19 2 all your best horsses that ryd  on the way;/Ile to the court,

rydand (1)
217D.2 2 gentilmen,/As they wererydand by,/And ane o them he

rydars (1)
217D.4 1 on, ryde on, ye rankrydars,/Your steeds are stout and

rydden (2)
30.64 4 /He will neuer berydden for me.’
165A.15 1 Butler is to Londonrydden,/Shee had better haue

ryde [41], Ryde [1] (42)
117A.258 4 /‘Or that ye fortherryde.’
187A.33 2 with me, Iohn, thou shaltryde:’/But euer alas! itt could not
158A.12 3 with thee;/Darest thouryde a course of warr/With a
190A.1 3 hath bound him toryde,/And he’s ower to Tividale
120A.5 2 goe,/Nor man with meeryde,/And Litle Iohn shall be my
169C.3 3 gallant company:/‘We’illryde and meit our lawful king,/
176A.13 1 you cannot with themryde,/Because you are in an ile of
30.27 4 for a king/When he shallryde forth on his iourney?
98C.18 2 shod,/And bound again toryde,/He turned his horse to
30.27 1 /‘For I canryde him as far on a day/As King
176A.12 3 /You’st lett my brotherryde his wayes,/And tell those
175A.28 4 they comen downe/Toryde in his companye.
175A.12 4 earnestlye/That hee will ryde in my companye.’
31.14 1 Arthur drest him for toryde,/In one soe rich array,/
176A.6 4 to the worlds end,/I’leryde in thy companye.’
161A.1 3 bowynd hym toryde,/In Ynglond to take a praye.
18A.14 1 /Says, ‘Lady, Ileryde into yonder towne/And see
117A.302 3 he myght neyther go norryde;/It was full grete pytë.
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ryde (cont.)
187A.8 3 away with mee;/Wee willryde like noe men of warr;/But
187A.38 4 his ffeete,/That hee mightryde more easilye.
109A.74 3 /I pray thee, Lord Phenix,ryde not away,/For with thee I
117A.363 3 /Whyle Robyn Hode mayryde of gone,/And bere a bowe in
217D.4 1 /‘Ryde on, ryde on, ye rank rydars,/
217D.4 1 /‘Ryde on,ryde on, ye rank rydars,/Your
178B.19 4 Carre,/Wether thouryde or goe!
111.16 3 trace, wher so euer ye ryde or goo,/Crystes curse goo
187A.15 4 good gate/They mightryde ore by two and two.
161A.2 3 wolde ever to-getherryde;/That raysse they may rewe
159A.6 4 leeue London,/If he coldryde there right.
165A.17 3 was day;/Saies, Wee mustryde to Busye Hall,/With all
161A.6 3 haue wee,/I rede weryde to Newe Castell,/So styll and
109A.43 3 /I pray you, will youryde to one outsyde,/A word or
111.1 1 a forest as I canryde,/To take my sporte yn an
45A.18 4 ministers apparrell,/Ileryde to the court and answere
176A.6 3 bodye,/If that thou wilt ryde to the worlds end,/I’le ryde
187A.11 3 at this shore,/And I willryde to Yonder old man,/And see
169C.29 4 /Or thou se thy britherryde up and doun.
18A.2 1 Lyonell wold on huntingryde,/Vntill the forrest him beside.
98C.19 2 /Ae foot’s horse woudnaryde;/Whan he turned to his luver’
88A.1 2 /As he was for toryde,/When out then came his fair
175A.9 2 my lord,/I my-selfe will ryde with thee;/If any man will
117A.80 2 /‘A knight alone toryde,/Withoutë squyre, yoman, or

rydere (1)
116A.163 4 countree/I make the cheferydere.’

ryders (3)
107A.24 2 gunners,/And rawnkeryders lett them bee,/And lett
107A.24 3 them bee of the rankestryders/That be to be ffound in
107A.75 3 them be of the rankestryders/That be to be ffound in

rydes (1)
187A.35 4 geldinge/That, Iohn, thourydes like a bryde.

rydeth (1)
117A.216 3 full stronge;/Thererydeth no bysshop in this londe/

ryding (4)
169C.28 2 my harness gude,/Andryding  as I wont to be,/It sould
165A.18 2 three Kendall men,/Wereryding  by the way:/‘Tydings,
14E.15 3 /Her brother John camryding  bye,/And this bloody
178B.5 2 louly lord,/He had comeryding  home;/It was the traitor,

rydinge (1)
178B.3 4 of an hoast of men,/Camerydinge towards the towne.

rydyng (2)
119A.40 3 se wher þe munke cumys rydyng,/I know hym be his wyde
111.2 1 sawe a faire mayde comerydyng;/I speake to hur of loue, I

rye (2)
39I.53 2 o Fairies,/Out o a bush orye:/‘She’s taen awa the bonniest
39B.39 2 o Fairies,/Out o a bush ofrye:/‘Them that has gotten young

ryer (1)
123A.11 3 ore againe, thou cutted f<ryer ]/’ ’ ’ ’ ’

ryght [17], Ryght [5] (22)
161A.7 4 /And thether they cam fullryght .
161A.36 4 /And thus he sayd fullryght :
161A.47 4 men,/As I haue tolde yowryght .
117A.400 2 buffet on his hede,/I-wysryght  all bare:’/And all that fell in
117A.89 2 see,/In Englonde is hisryght ,/And suffreth honger and
161A.10 2 /Thy erytage good andryght ,/And syne my logeyng I
117A.372 3 brode hat on his crowne,/Ryght as he were abbot-lyke,/
117A.185 1 /‘Yonder I sawe aryght  fayre harte,/His coloure is
117A.285 1 /Aryght  good arowe he shall haue,/
116A.49 1 /Adam bent aryght  good bow,/A great hart sone
116A.19 1 /They gaue to her aryght  good goune,/Of scarlat it
117A.313 4 <ë] sheryf of Notyngham,/Ryght here shalt thou be.
117A.37 2 /‘Me thynketh it is goderyght ;/It was neuer the maner, by
116A.75 4 haue my handes at wyll,/[Ryght l>ytell wolde I care.’
117A.53 3 /For to saue hym in hisryght /My godes both sette and
117A.245 4 monke,/Thereof wyll Iryght  none.
116A.62 3 in:’/[He] opened the gateryght  shortly,/[An] euyll
117A.415 4 God,’ sayd Robyn,/‘Andryght  so shall it be.
117A.220 2 hede,’ sayd Lytell Johan,/‘Ryght vnder thy hattës bonde;/For
117A.264 4 thou, gentyll knyght,/Andryght  welcome to me.’
116A.64 2 Clym of the Clowgh,/‘Ryght well than sholde we
161A.53 2 /‘Now haste thow rede fullryght ;/Yet wyll I never yelde me

ryghtwys (1)
117A.240 3 blame;/For God is holde aryghtwys man,/And so is his

ryg�t (1)
121A.50 4 potter,/‘Þys ys botryg�t weke gere.’

rynde (1)
161A.42 1 /‘Yet had I lever to berynde and rente,/By Mary, that

ryng (3)
119A.73 4 /The comyn bell made heryng.

ryng (cont.)
121A.61 4 /Y geffe yow here a golderyng.’
111.5 1 then owt a good golderyng,/A purse of velweytt, that

rynge (2)
117A.137 1 of gloues, a rede golderynge,/A pype of wyne, in fay;/
116A.87 2 backwarde dyd theyrynge;/Many a woman sayd alas,/

Rynie’s (1)
251A.1 1 /THERE lives a man inRynie’s land,/Anither in

ryse (1)
116A.2 1 /Toryse the dere out of theyr denne;/

rysed (1)
116A.20 1 /Theyrysed the towne of mery Carlel,/In

Rysyt (1)
22.11 1 /Rysyt vp, myn turmentowres, be

ryuere (1)
117A.33 2 gode,/And foules of theryuere;/There fayled none so litell

ryuer-syde (1)
117A.331 3 went on haukynge by theryuer-syde,/And let [his] haukës
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s [62], S [3] (65)

20I.16 2 fish in the flood<s].
83A.20 4 his yellow locke<s.]/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
180A.28 3 Bishopp of St Andrew<s],’/Quoth he, ’with a possat
116A.108 4 to oure kynge,/[To get v>s a chartre of peace.
10F.9 1 /She clasped her hand<s] about a brume rute,/But her
267A.27 1 you to recorde, lord<ë> s all,’/W ith that he cast him [a]
267A.5 3 you to record, my lord<ë>s all;’/W ith that he cast him a god’
101[D.28] 1 knight-bairn in her ar<m>s,/An his lady took he,/An they are
123A.11 3 /A span aboue his knee;/S<ay>s, Beare me ore againe,
122B.18 1 /‘Come, brother<s], be merry,’ said jolly Robin,/
123A.11 3 aboue his knee;/S<ay>s, Beare me ore againe, thou
30.48 1 /‘That thou doe nots . . . ./But ly still in that wall of
220A.5 1 taen the fifteen lord<s] by the hand,/Saying, ‘Will ye
271A.9 3 /The booke is not in alls<c>ottlande/But I can reade it
117A.196 2 /In his breche and in his [s>chert;/No wonder it was, in
116A.24 2 bucler,/Hys bow and hy<s> chyldren thre,/And wente into
137A.15 1 /‘And who art thou? byS. Crispin, I vowe/I’le quickly
187D.5 3 /And they nevir gave oers. . . . d running/Till they came to
123B.11 1 comming unto Fountain<s] Dale,/No further would he ride;/
145A.12 4 her/Vpon St Georg<e>s day.
145A.13 1 /‘Vpon St Georg<e>s day att noone/Att London needs
167B.28 4 /Nor strive to let his beam<s] down fall.
305B.18 2 Pringle,/Laird of Torson<s>e at the time was he:/‘Ye must
299B.3 6 /And corn and hay for hor<s>es,/Sack and sugar for auld
81B.2 3 all my lands in Buckle<s>feildberry/I’le freely giue to
6A.14 1 /‘For he [i>s golden shod before,/And he [i>s
6A.14 2 shod before,/And he [i>s golden shod behind.
156[G.3] 1 /‘The queen of Englands<h>e is seek,/And seek and like
288A.8 3 royal father, this navy ofs<h>ips,/And I will go fight with
178[H.23] 2 says,/‘T<hat] . . yon . .s>ha],/I had a drink of that wan
192E.15 3 tear:/‘Some rogue<s] hae broke the outer court,/An
288A.4 4 his warlike command<er>s he cry’d.
99[Q.31] 1 none of your [gold],’ say<s] he,/‘Nor any of your white
178[H.15] 1 /He shot in, and [s>he shot out,/The value of an
159A.28 4 in the thye;/Fast flinge<s he] towards the King.
80.7 3 his masters steed;/Soes . . . . ./His verry heart did bleed.
176A.10 3 /If he shold liuor a bani[s]ht erle,/Was driuen out of his
236B.3 3 me rue?/By a’ the maid<s] I ever saw,/There is nane I loo
271A.71 1 /The lady [wa>s in her garden greene,/Walking
34B.15 1 /‘An by my sooth,’ say<s] Kempion,/‘My ain true love—
226D.7 3 /If ye’ll go to the Hieland<s], Lizzy Linsay,/I’ll gar ye get
117A.454 3 morow I muste to Kyrke<s>ly,/Craftely to be leten blode.’
177A.45 2 and woe,/In neede, scar<s>nesse and pouertye;/Before I’le
221C.12 1 /‘It’<s] now take yer bride, Lord
110F.33 1 hae nane o your purse<s] o gold,/That ye tell on a stane;/
288B.1 1 /‘’T—S, old England, old England, I bid
37B.12 3 asked him question<s], one and all,/But he answered
188A.2 4 born brethren,/There<s] one of us condemnd to die.
116A.128 1 asked towres and towne[s],/Parkes and forestes plentie:’/
110[N.32] 3 gee me t<he] ram-horn [s>pons,/Them I am best used we.
91B.7 2 white fingers,/The lady<s] sewed and sung;/It was to
121A.17 1 John to hes ffelowhe<s] seyde,/‘Yend potter well
114B.12 1 /He ha<s] shot a’ the fifteen foresters,/Left
289A.13 2 hear how the trumpet<s] sound?/[For] the want of our
162B.7 1 /The gallant greyhound<s] swiftly ran/to chase the fallow
116A.169 2 good yemen,/[As fast a>s they myght hye,/[And aft>er
195A.11 2 dear,/But and my sister<s] two!/Fair well, Robin in the
145A.29 3 /He shott it vnder hand,/. .s vnto ./. . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
167A.4 4 on the seas,/And robb<s] vs of our merchants-ware.’
156[G.21] 4 and tore hir hair,/Ands<w>ore she was betraid.
20[O.12] 2 fine,/And the other<s was naked] as ere they was born.
20I.16 1 fowl in the wood<s],/Welcome, welcome, fish in the
120A.11 4 /To merry Churchlee<s] with-in.
173[T.9] 1 /‘O haud yeer tongue<s], ye ladys a’,/And weep na mair
234A.4 1 says Charlie, ’whare [i>s your dochter?/Mony time have I

sa [9], Sa [2] (11)
46A.7 3 my eyes they neversa;’/‘O dame bring ben a down-
264A.17 4 my lady gay,/Ye weepsa bitterlie?’
49[H.4] 3 /But it is for your landsa broad/That I have killed thee.’
49[H.3] 3 /Or is it for my landsa broad,/That you have killed me?
99A.18 2 han/An taul him what hesa,/But eer he half the letter read,/
39[M.5] 2 of goud/Out-our that wasa fine;/I put my hand to pu down
246B.12 3 o the bonnie broun;/Sa get you gone, you
209C.8 2 /And the eleventh neersa his dadie,/And I will bear them
123A.3 3 nor drinke,’ Robin Hood sa<id],/‘Till I that cutted friar see.’
82.4 2 ye lee, ye gentle knight,/Sa loud’s I hear you lee;/Your

sa (cont.)
70A.9 3 shoon;/The buckles weresa stiff they wudna lowse,/The

saa (7)
178[I.18] 3 /Ye’r the first face I eversaa dead/I wist liveng agen.’
178[I.3] 3 the day ga doun,/An shesaa Edun of Gordon,/Fase Edom
101[D.20] 2 /I ha lands an reantssaa friee,/The bonny lands of
208[J.2] 1 /Whan Lord Darnwatersaa the letter,/A light laughter
101[D.11] 2 Willie,/It ance wassaa wide,/An narrou is my stays,
101[D.11] 4 Willie,/Att ance wersaa wide,/An paill is my chikes,
294A.10 2 face,/Alas that ever Isaa ye!/The first an thing that ever

sabbin (1)
87C.10 3 here?’/With sichin andsabbin and wringing his hands,/

sabelline (2)
20D.9 2 wore the silks nor thesabelline.
20D.8 2 wear the silk and thesabelline!’

sable (1)
129A.10 1 /Her riding-suit was ofsable hew black,/Sypress over her

sachell (1)
107A.65 1 /‘I’le haue mysachell ffilld full of meate,/I am

sack [14], Sack [1] (15)
93B.20 4 gold/as I could hold in asack.
93C.20 4 give me gold,/the fu of asack.’
93O.6 4 guineas/as the fou of asack.’
299B.3 7 and hay for hor<s>es,/Sack and sugar for auld wives,/
93E.22 2 much/as I could put in asack,/I would not spare thy life/till
2B.16 2 it in your loof,/And alsosack it in your glove.
2C.16 2 your luves,/And ye maunsack it in your gloves.
2D.14 1 /‘And ye maunsack it in your gluve,/And ye
212F.9 4 altho it was fine,/Thesack nor the sugar candy.
122B.16 3 this place;/A cup ofsack so good will nourish our
212E.5 1 /He spared na thesack, tho it was dear,/The wine
136A.24 2 to Nottingham,/Withsack to make amends;/For three
150A.17 3 round/Their boules ofsack, to strengthen the back,/
136A.22 1 /‘With a but ofsack we will bang it out,/To see
93D.16 2 guineas/as seeds into asack,/When I cannot keep my

sackless (2)
68J.21 3the night,/And where thatsackless knight lay slain,/The
68J.19 3night;/And wherever thatsackless knight lies slain,/The

sack’t (1)
2I.14 2 your lufes,/And ye maunsack’t atween your thies.’

sacredlie (1)
53J.1 2 /Tho he keeps them mostsacredlie,/And she has opend the

sad [62], Sad [5] (67)
25B.1 1 son, what makes you saesad?’
25C.1 1 what makes thee sosad?’
25D.1 1 what makes ye saesad?’
240B.1 3 very enticin;/But this is asad an a sorrowfu seat,/To see my
69C.1 1 /IT was asad and a rainy nicht/As ever
72D.11 4 way to Oxenfoord/Didsad and grievously groan.
69A.1 3 yon graveld green,/Andsad and heavy was the love,/I wat,
162A.46 1 /The dynt yt was bothsad and sar/that he of
162A.45 3 he;/A dynt that was bothsad and soar/he sat on Ser Hewe
209D.7 2 letter on,/She was bothsad and sorrie:/‘O I’ll away to fair
150A.6 4 went Robin Hood,/With asad and sorrowfull heart.
209F.6 4 o’t read,/She was baithsad and sorry.
209D.5 2 letter,/And he’s seald itsad and sorry;/He’s gaen it to that
233A.24 2 letter on,/He was baithsad and sorry:/Says, The bonniest
232D.7 2 be sad, sister,/O but ye besad and sorry,/To eave the lands o
68G.6 2 your bowir/That sings saesad and sweet;/O there’s a bird
68J.20 2bower,/That sings baithsad and sweet;/O there’s a bird
15B.11 1 father, ’Son, but thou’rtsad!/At our braw meeting you
16[F.11] 1 father, ’Son, but thou’rtsad,/At our braw meeting you
222A.17 3 /‘O lady, dinna look saesad,/But tell your grief to me.’
20[O.24] 2 of hair,/And dy’d away insad despair.
243A.31 1 /And in thissad distracted case/He hangd
13B.1 4 wi bluid,/And why saesad gang yee O?’/‘O I hae killed
92B.10 2 they did part,/With asad heavy moan;/The wind was
238F.6 1 your words make mesad;/If I get not Earl Ogie, I still
9A.13r 2 /To helpe thissad knight into faire Scotland.
265A.9 3 three:/‘Lie there, wi mysad malison,/For this bad news ye’
265A.10 3 the sea:/‘Lie there, wi mysad malison,/Till my gude lord
81C.34 1 /Thissad mischance by lust was
20E.3 2 tree,/And there began hersad misery.
20E.13 2 tree,/And there began thysad misery.
176A.4 1 /‘What makes you be soesad, my lord,/And in your mind
45B.10 1 /‘Sad news,sad news I have thee to give,/For I
127A.3 3 /‘I pray thee now mee tell;/Sad news I hear there is abroad,/I
45B.10 1 /‘Sad news, sad news I have thee to
73B.16 3 ye could tell;/It’s geysad news to me, Willie,/That
73B.16 1 /‘It’s geysad news to me, Willie,/The
73B.15 6 to my wedding,/It’s geysad news to thee.’
232D.8 2 sad, sister?/How can I besad or sorry?/I have gotten my
301A.18 2 time,/To ease her firstsad pain,/Sae was it pleasd, when
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sad (cont.)
154A.90 1 /Thissad perplexity did cause/A fever,
75F.3 3 Nancy Bell grew sick andsad,/She pined and witherd away.
173B.5 3 folly be;/It was a shouir osad sickness/Made me weep sae
77B.1 4 window,/With mony asad sigh and groan.
77B.9 4 shot-window,/Wi many asad sigh and heavy groan.
232B.9 1 /‘O what neads I besad, sister,/An how can I be
232B.8 1 /‘O manna ye besad, sister,/An mann ye be sae
232D.8 1 /‘How can I besad, sister?/How can I be sad or
232C.2 1 /‘O are’int ye nowsad, sister,/O are’in<t] ye now
232D.7 1 /‘O but ye besad, sister,/O but ye be sad and
232C.2 2 sister,/O are’in<t] ye nowsad, sister,/To leave your bowers
5B.33 2 on my knee,/Till mysad story I tell to thee.
243F.2 2 vows,/For they will breedsad strife;/O hold your tongue of
173G.4 2 thro the town is gaen,/Asad tale on the morrow;/Oh Mary
173G.4 1 /Asad tale thro the town is gaen,/A
10C.23 2 hair,/Whose notes madesad the listening ear.
103C.16 4bouer-woman,/Whan thatsad time draws near?’
196C.11 3die!/For think na ye this asad torment/Your own flesh for to
235B.2 3 /Amang her gentlewomen,/Sad was rhe letter that came to
41B.11 3 wi him she’s gane;/Butsad was the day an earl’s dochter/
226B.22 4 ohone!’ says fair Lizie,/‘Sad was the first day I saw you!/I
73B.37 4 man like me/Have sic asad wedding.
112C.32 4was soakd like souce,/In asad wet condition.
15B.8 1 nae wonder his heart wassad/When he shot his auld son at
16[F.8] 1 nae wonder his heart wassad,/When he shot his auld son at
73E.35 1 /Sad Willie raise, put on his claise,/
117A.215 3 your hertës be seker andsad,/Your stryngës trusty and

sadd (3)
45A.12 1 shepard, ’that you are soesadd,/And had wonte to haue
45A.10 2 in his hart was heauy andsadd,/And hyed him home to a
38D.7 3 /But before ye coud haesadd what was that,/The house

saddel (2)
208[J.6] 1 /‘Yesaddel to me my littel gray horse,/
91[G.25] 3 to me the broun,/Garsaddel to me the suiftest stead/

saddell (1)
91[G.25] 1 /‘Garrsaddell to me the blak,/Saddle to

saddest (1)
73B.16 2 news to me, Willie,/Thesaddest ye could tell;/It’s gey sad

saddle [216], Saddle [9] (225)
4.13 4 /His horse bot and hissaddle.
215D.8 4 /Toom grew Willie’ssaddle.
222D.9 1 /‘Garsaddle,’ he cried, ’My war-horse
200E.11 1 /‘Thensaddle,’ quoth he, ’My gude black
253A.21 3 ring,/And on the tor o hersaddle/A courtly bird did sweetly
253A.19 1 /‘And on the tor o hersaddle/A courtly bird to sweetly
72D.8 1 /‘Osaddle a horse to me,’ he cried,/‘O
70B.1 5 my dear,/And better tosaddle a steed.
304A.15 4 to yon stable, boy,/Andsaddle a steed for me.
70B.1 4 a horse,/And better tosaddle a steed, my dear,/And
229B.6 3 him right speedilie:/‘Gaesaddle a steed to Lady Crawford,/
109C.57 1lightly he leaped to hissaddle again,/Forth of it long he
109B.83 1 /He leapt into hissaddle again,/The blood in his
210C.6 1 /But toom cam hissaddle,/all bloody to see,/Oh,
215F.5 3 /The bonniest knight’ssaddle among them all/Aught me
5C.28 1 sets their backs unto thesaddle,/An sends them back unto
200C.9 2 horse,’ he said,/‘Comesaddle and amk him readie!/For I’
158B.31 3 him fifteen foot from hissaddle,/and he broke his back in
200A.9 2 black, black steed,/Gaesaddle and make him ready;/
235H.6 2 he said,/‘Gosaddle and make him ready;/For I
235J.6 2 me my steed,’ he said,/‘Saddle and make him ready;/For I
105.11 2 sell my goodly steed,/Mysaddle and my bow;/I will into
221K.16 3 on the lee;/You’r biddensaddle and ride full fast,/Gin ye
221K.12 3 on the lee;/Bid himsaddle and ride full fast,/If he be
44.11 3 /And he became a giltsaddle,/And sat upon her back.
273A.24 1 tanner was in the king’ssaddle/astonëd then he was;/He
5G.6 1 /‘O lady, sits yoursaddle awry,/Or is your steed for
109C.55 1 /Out of hissaddle bore him he did,/And laid
109C.59 1 /Out of hissaddle bore him he hath,/Of from
235G.6 2 his little foot-page,/Said,Saddle both sure and swiftly,/And
4B.12 1 /He louted him oer hissaddle bow,/To kiss her cheek and
7F.5 1 /He leaned ore hissaddle bow/To kisse this lady
210B.1 3 he;/Toom hame cam thesaddle,/but never cam he.
210B.3 3 he;/Toom hame cam thesaddle,/but never cam he.
53L.20 3 to me with a horse andsaddle,/But she may go home in a
53J.6 3 cam to me on a horse andsaddle,/But ye may gang back in a
109B.69 3 his train;/If I be out of mysaddle cast,/He’l either stand still
109B.67 3 train;/If I be out of mysaddle cast,/They are so wild they’
109A.62 3 /Giffe I be out of mysaddle cast,/They beene soe wild
112C.24 1 /He from hissaddle did alight,/In gaudy rich
109B.84 1 /He bord him out of hissaddle fair,/Down to the ground
109B.80 1 /He bord him out of thesaddle fair,/Down to the ground
109A.77 1 bore him quite out of hissaddle ffaire;/Vpon the ground
109A.73 1 beere Thomas out of hissaddle ffaire;/Vpon the ground
64E.9 4 Willie?/He’ll fit mysaddle fine.’

saddle (cont.)
81L.27 2 his stable-groom,/Tosaddle for him his steed,/And
65C.13 1 /‘Gosaddle for me in haste,’ he cried,/
229B.25 1 /‘Ye will gaesaddle for me my steed,/And see
235D.22 1 /‘Gosaddle for me my steeds,’ he says,/
39H.3 1 /‘Gosaddle for me the black,’ says
39H.4 2 brown,’ says Janet,/‘Gosaddle for me the black,/And I’ll
65D.15 1 /‘Gosaddle for me the black, black
200I.4 1 /‘Comesaddle for me the brown,’ he said,/
39H.4 1 /‘Gosaddle for me the brown,’ says
39H.3 2 black,’ says Janet,/‘Gosaddle for me the brown,/And I’ll
65C.13 3 brace of horses soon;/Gosaddle for me the swiftest steeds/
87B.10 4 to her stable-groom,/Tosaddle her milk-white steed,
179A.18 3 wanted gear;/She gardsaddle him his horse in haste,/And
209I.8 2 black,’ she says,/‘Comesaddle him soon and shortly,/Ere I
238C.9 1 saddle my black horse, gosaddle him soon,/Till I go to
229B.25 2 my steed,/And see andsaddle him speedilie,/And I’ll
238G.8 1 saddle my horse, an ye’llsaddle him sune,/An, when he is
304A.16 4 glittering hue;/See that yesaddle him weel.
219C.4 3 frost sae snell,/And I’llsaddle him wi the norlan winds,/
208E.4 2 to his stable-boy/Tosaddle his bonny grey steed,/‘That
238A.16 1 wi speed, and bade himsaddle his horses, and bridle them
75E.2 2 his little foot-page,/Tosaddle his milk-white steed;
75E.4 2 his little foot-page,/Tosaddle his milk-white steed;
208F.4 2 his saddle-groom/Tosaddle his milk-white steed,/‘For I
74C.5 2 up his stable-groom,/Tosaddle his nag with speed:/‘This
238H.9 1 /He calld for his servant tosaddle his steed,/. . . wi speed;/
9A.20 2 deepe,/An<d] on mysaddle I shall not keepe,
 283A.14 4 sword/And chopt the oldsaddle in rags.
5G.7 1 /‘My saddle is not set awry,/Nor carries
5F.22 1 /‘Mysaddle it sets not me aside,/Nor
200G.6 2 milk-white steed,/Comesaddle it so bonny,/As I may go
208D.3 2 my milk-white horse,/Gosaddle it with speed;/For I maun
158B.27 3 he,/He turnd him in hissaddle/like an apple on a tree.
200J.3 1 /‘Gosaddle me my best black mare;/
200K.4 1 /‘Gosaddle me my bonny brown,/For
81B.4 2 my merrymen all,/Andsaddle me my good steede,/For I
200G.6 1 /‘Comesaddle me my milk-white steed,/
235J.6 1 /‘Gosaddle me my steed,’ he said,/
81A.13 2 his merry men all:/‘Comesaddle me my steed;/This night
81C.21 2 speed,’ quoth he,/‘Andsaddle me my white steed;/If this
158B.23 5 if fire were in flax;/‘Comesaddle me that horse,’ says
200H.3 1 /‘Osaddle me the bay, and saddle me
65[K.10] 1 /‘Garsaddle me the black, black horse,/
65A.25 1 /‘Osaddle me the black, the black,/Or
65[K.10] 2 black, black horse,/Garsaddle me the brown,/Gar saddle
65A.25 2 the black, the black,/Orsaddle me the brown;/O saddle
200H.3 1 /‘O saddle me the bay, andsaddle me the grey,/Till I go and
200F.9 1 /‘Gaesaddle me the gude black steed;/
65[K.10] 3 saddle me the brown,/Garsaddle me the swiftest stead/That
65A.25 3 saddle me the brown;/Osaddle me the swiftest steed/That
208I.4 2 his stable-groom,/Saying,Saddle me well my steed,/For I
12B.8 3 man?’/‘My horse and thesaddle; mither, mak my bed sune,/
238C.9 1 /‘Gosaddle my black horse, go saddle
63[K.4] 3 we me/Bat them that willsaddle my hors,/An bridell my
238G.8 1 /‘Ye’ll saddle my horse, an ye’ll saddle
72C.22 1 /‘Wi sorrow now I’llsaddle my horse,/And I will gar
90B.5 1 /‘Gosaddle my horseback,’ she said,/
238F.9 2 and also my groom,/Gosaddle my horses, and saddle
64F.20 1 /‘Wha willsaddle my steed,’ she says,/‘And
49E.16 3 Willie, tell to me;’/‘I’ll saddle my steed, and awa I’ll ride,/
173O.6 1 /‘Comesaddle not to me the black,’ she
53M.12 2 was swift in need,/Asaddle o royal ben,/A hunder
53M.46 2 was swift in need,/Asaddle o royal ben,/A hunder
53C.10 2 was good in need,/An asaddle o royal bone,/A leash o
53C.33 2 was good in need,/An asaddle o royal bone,/A leash o
304A.16 1 /‘Hissaddle o the guid red gowd,/His
283A.10 3 many;/He threw hissaddle oer the hedge,/Saying,
53D.13 2 steed was guid in need,/Asaddle of the bane,/Five hundred
158C.12 6 Sir Hugh,/‘Cast on thesaddle on that.’
283A.8 4 is safe in my bags,/On thesaddle on which I ride.’
64B.11 3 our bride?/And wha willsaddle our bride’s horse?/Whom
64B.14 1 /‘Willie, lay thesaddle saft,/And lead the bridle
64C.12 3 with my side;/O set mysaddle saft, Willie,/I am a tender
99I.10 1 /When Johnie was in hissaddle set,/A pleasant sicht to see,/
256A.5 1 /‘Gin you waur on yoursaddle set,/An gaily ridin on the
215F.1 1 /WHAN Willie was in hissaddle set,/And all his merry men
209I.26 1 /When she was in hersaddle set,/And aye behind her
209H.16 1 /When she was in thesaddle set,/And on ahint her
99B.16 1 /When Johnny was onsaddle set,/And seemly for to see,/
42C.5 1 /An he is on hissaddle set,/As fast as he could
5H.11 2 set too high?/Or is yoursaddle set awry?
5B.7 1 /‘O is yoursaddle set awrye?/Or rides your
99D.13 1 /When they were all onsaddle set,/Most pleasant to
209J.34 1 /When she was in hersaddle set,/Riding the leys sae
99E.10 1 /When Johnie was onsaddle set,/Right comely to be
73G.17 1 /Whan Annie was in hersaddle set/She flam’d against the
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saddle (cont.)
254B.12 1 /When she was in hersaddle set,/She skyred like the
5F.19 1 /‘O does thysaddle set thee aside?/Or does thy
99O.2 1 /And when they were onsaddle set,/They were a pleasant
99O.3 1 /And when they were onsaddle set,/They were a pleasant
88B.27 2 o the stable,/And on hissaddle set,/Till four and twenty
53K.6 3 to me on a horse andsaddle,/She may go back in a
273A.21 3 threw it upon the king’ssaddle,/That was so fairly guilt.
209C.3 1 /‘Gosaddle the black, go saddle the
209C.3 1 /‘Go saddle the black, gosaddle the brown,/Go saddle to
209J.8 1 /‘Ye’ll bid hersaddle the grey, the grey,/The
238F.9 2 /Go saddle my horses, andsaddle them soon:’/They were not
235D.22 2 my steeds,’ he says,/‘Gosaddle them soon and softly,/For I
190A.33 4 Ritterford,/Mony a toomsaddle there sall be!’
25[E.6] 1 /‘Osaddle to me a steed, father,/O
25[E.6] 2 to me a steed, father,/Osaddle to me a steed;/For word is
65D.15 3 to me the brown;/Gosaddle to me as swift a steed/As
200[L.3] 1 /‘Saddle to me my bonny gray
200C.9 1 /‘Comesaddle to me my horse,’ he said,/
208A.4 1 /‘Comesaddle to me my horse,’ he said,/
254A.12 1 /‘Comesaddle to me my horse,’ he said,/
63J.2 3 do this deed;/That is, tosaddle to me my horse,/And
231A.15 3 /As bold as oney rae:/‘Gosaddle to me my Irish coach,/To
208D.3 1 /‘Gosaddle to me my milk-white
200[L.3] 2 me my bonny gray mare,/Saddle to me my pony;/I will go
229B.17 1 /‘Butsaddle to me my riding-steed,/
217N.23 1 /‘Gaesaddle to me my six coach-mares,/
65B.19 1 /‘Gosaddle to me the black,’ he cried,/
81F.12 1 /‘Gaesaddle to me the black,’ he cried,/
65E.13 1 /‘O garsaddle to me the black,’ he said,/
76B.23 1 /‘Garsaddle to me the black,’ he said,/
65F.16 1 /‘Gaesaddle to me the black,’ he says,/
200B.13 1 /‘Gosaddle to me the black,’ he says,/
209I.8 1 /‘Comesaddle to me the black,’ she says,/
209D.8 1 /‘Garsaddle to me the black,’ she says,/
209G.3 1 /‘Garsaddle to me the black, black
200A.9 1 /‘Gaesaddle to me the black, black
237A.4 1 /‘Gosaddle to me the black horse,/And
238I.5 1 /‘Osaddle to me the black horse,
298A.12 1 /‘Gasaddle to me the black, the black,/
65H.4 1 /‘Gaesaddle to me the black, the black,/
65H.28 1 /‘Gaesaddle to me the black, the black,/
222B.23 1 /‘Gaesaddle to me the black, the black,/
91B.22 1 /‘Gesaddle to me the black, the black,/
91A.24 1 /‘Gosaddle to me the black [the black,]/
231C.5 1 /‘Nowsaddle to me the black, the black,/
222A.28 1 /‘Osaddle to me the black, the black,/
209F.7 1 /‘Comesaddle to me the bonnie dapple
209H.8 1 /‘Comesaddle to me the bonny brown
209C.3 2 go saddle the brown,/Gosaddle to me the bonny;/For I will
65F.16 2 the black,’ he says,/‘Gaesaddle to me the broun;/Gae
91[G.25] 2 saddell to me the blak,/Saddle to me the broun,/Gar
231C.5 2 the black, the black,/Gosaddle to me the brown,/And I
65H.4 2 the black, the black,/Gaesaddle to me the brown;/Gae
65H.28 2 the black, the black,/Gaesaddle to me the brown;/Gae
222B.23 2 the black, the black,/Gaesaddle to me the brown;/Gae
65E.13 2 the black,’ he said,/‘Garsaddle to me the brown;/Gar
76B.23 2 the black,’ he said,/‘Garsaddle to me the brown;/Gar
91B.22 2 the black, the black,/Gesaddle to me the brown,/Ge
65D.15 2 the black, black horse,/Gosaddle to me the brown;/Go
91A.24 2 the black [the black,]/gosaddle to me the brown,/Go
222A.28 2 the black, the black,/Osaddle to me the brown,/O saddle
238I.5 1 to me the black horse,saddle to me the brown,/Saddle to
200D.13 1 /‘Ye’ll saddle to me the good black steed,/
81F.12 2 the black,’ he cried,/‘Gaesaddle to me the gray;/Gae saddle
298A.12 2 the black, the black,/Gasaddle to me the grey;’/But ere
209J.12 1 /‘Ye’llsaddle to me the grey, the grey,/
173O.6 3 me the brown,/But comesaddle to me the milk-white steed,/
99K.8 3 for me the brown,/Andsaddle to me the swiftest horse/
238I.5 2 saddle to me the brown,/Saddle to me the swiftest horse
65E.13 3 to me the brown;/Garsaddle to me the swiftest steed/
222A.28 3 to me the brown,/Osaddle to me the swiftest steed/
91A.24 3 to me the brown,/Gosaddle to me the swiftest steed/
65F.16 3 to me the broun;/Gaesaddle to me the swiftest steed/
91B.22 3 to me the brown,/Gesaddle to me the swiftest steed/
76B.23 3 to me the brown;/Garsaddle to me the swiftest steed/
65H.4 3 to me the brown;/Gaesaddle to me the swiftest steed,/
65H.28 3 to me the brown;/Gaesaddle to me the swiftest steed,/
81F.12 3 to me the gray;/Gaesaddle to me the swiftest steed,/
222B.23 3 to me the brown;/Gaesaddle to me the swiftest steed/
209F.7 2 dapple gray,/Comesaddle to me the wee poney;/For I’
208A.4 2 horse,’ he said,/‘Comesaddle to me with speed;/For I
271B.6 1 /He girt thesaddle to the steed,/The bridle of
63J.3 1 /‘I will saddle to you your horse,/Sae will
220B.2 3 it maun be:/‘Comesaddle ye, and bring to me/The
220A.2 3 keepit it must be:/‘Garsaddle ye, and bring to me/The
63[K.5] 1 /‘I will saddle yer hors, Willie,/An I will

223A.18 3 lamp of the moon,/Justsaddle your horse, young John
81C.21 1 /‘Saddle your horses with speed,’
236E.9 5 /And, time o need, she’llsaddle your steed,/And draw your
236D.7 3 kill;/In time of need she’llsaddle your steed;/And I’ll draw
236F.6 3 the mill or the kiln;/She’llsaddle your steed at any time of
236C.9 3 /And gae to mill an kill,/Saddle your steed in time o need,/
236A.6 3 your muck at Yule;/She’llsaddle your steed in time o need,/
64F.21 1 /‘I will saddle your steed, Maisry,/And

saddle-bow (10)
212F.4 1 /He leand him ower hissaddle-bow/And cannilie kissd
68D.4 1 /He louted owre hissaddle-bow,/And for to kiss her
71.26 1 /He leint him ower hissaddle-bow,/And kissd her lips
63J.15 3 he leant him ower hissaddle-bow,/And set that lady on,/
212B.3 1 /He leand oure hissaddle-bow,/It was not for to kiss
216C.18 1/He leand him ower hissaddle-bow,/To catch his cane
216C.19 1/He leand him ower hissaddle-bow,/To catch his hat thro
68C.6 1 /He leant him owre hissaddle-bow,/To gie her a kiss sae
11A.16 1 /She leand her oer thesaddle-bow,/To give him a kiss
221F.20 1 /He’s bent him oer hissaddle-bow,/To kiss her ere he

saddled [35], Saddled [3] (38)
122B.22 1 /The sheriff hesaddled a good palfrey,/With
238G.8 3 green:’/His horse was nasaddled an brocht to the green,/
259A.4 1 /When steeds weresaddled an weel bridled,/An ready
210B.1 1 /Saddled and briddled/and booted
210B.3 1 /Saddled and briddled/and booted
210C.5 1 /Saddled and bridled/and booted
15A.9 2 the green,/And get himsaddled and bridled seen.
15A.15 2 the green,/And got himsaddled and bridled seen.
238E.20 2 /Says, Get my horsesaddled and bridlëd soon.
238E.21 1 /Before the horse wassaddled and brought to the yate,/
238F.9 3 /They were not weelsaddled and set on the green/Or
158B.24 1 /When that horse wassaddled,/and Spencer got on,/
196A.2 1 /When steeds wassaddled and well bridled,/And
215H.1 1 /THEY weresaddled a’, they were briddled a’,/
238G.8 2 him sune,/An, when he issaddled, bring him to the green:’/
238H.9 3 speed;/The horse was nasaddled, but out on the green,/Till
210C.2 1 /Hesaddled, he bridled,/and gallant
209C.4 2 the brown,/They’vesaddled her the bonny,/And she is
200K.5 1 /Theysaddled him his bonny brown,/
63[K.8] 1 /She hassaddled his hors,/An she has
93B.24 1 /Hesaddled his horse,/and he came
229B.17 2 riding-steed,/And see himsaddled speedilie,/And I will on
209C.4 1 /They’vesaddled the black, they’ve
209C.4 1 saddled the black, they’vesaddled the brown,/They’ve
110E.60 3times has my steed beensaddled,/To come to court with
91B.23 1 /The first steed theysaddled to her,/He was the bonny
91B.24 1 /The next steed theysaddled to her,/He was the bonny
91B.25 1 /The next steed theysaddled to her,/He was the bonny
91[G.26] 1 /The first stead wassaddled to her,/It was the bonny
91[G.28] 1 neast an steed that wassaddled to her,/It was the milk-
91[G.27] 1 /The neast stead that wassaddled to her/Was the berrey-
65D.16 3 him the brown;/They’vesaddled to him as swift a steed/As
65D.16 1 /Theysaddled to him the black horse,/
65D.16 2 him the black horse,/Theysaddled to him the brown;/They’
81I.7 1 /‘Getsaddled to me the black,’ he says,/
81I.7 2 the black,’ he says,/‘Getsaddled to me the brown;/Get
81I.7 3 to me the brown;/Getsaddled to me the swiftest steed/
238A.17 1 /The horses weresaddled wi speed, but ere they

saddle-groom (1)
208F.4 1 /He calld upon hissaddle-groom/To saddle his milk-

saddle-horse (1)
274A.1 3 he,/And then he saw asaddle-horse,/Where nae horse

saddle-lap (1)
68E.6 1 /He louted owr hissaddle-lap/To kiss here ere they

saddles (5)
274B.4 1 with bridles andsaddles on!/the like was never
196C.2 1 /When they were in theirsaddles set,/And ready to ride
305B.53 6 town/Monny toomsaddles shall there be.’
209I.3 3 lady,/But day by day hesaddles the grey,/And rides off to
209J.4 3lady,/But day by day hesaddles the grey,/And rides to

saddle-seat (1)
99B.17 1 /When Johnny sat onsaddle-seat,/And seemly to

sade (1)
178[I.19] 3 a stane;/‘Lat it never besade brave Edom of Gordon/Was

sadel (1)
73F.20 1 /When Annie was on hersadel set,/She glanced like the

sadle (21)
109A.76 1 /Then into hissadle againe hee leepe;/The blood
117A.136 3 /A grete courser, withsadle and brydil,/With golde
210A.2 3 came horse, hame camesadle,/but neer hame cam he.
109A.63 3 plaine;/If I be out of mysadle cast,/Hee’le either stand still
75A.4 2 up his stable-groom,/Tosadle his milk-white stead;
76A.26 1 /‘Garsadle me the black,’ he sayes,/
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sadle (cont.)
76A.3 1 /‘Garsadle me the black,’ she sayes,/
75I.10 1 /‘Garsadle me the black, black steed,/
76A.3 2 black,’ she sayes,/‘Garsadle me the broun;/Gar sadle me
76A.26 2 the black,’ he sayes,/‘Garsadle me the broun;/Gar sadle me
75I.10 2 black, black steed,/Garsadle me the brown;/Gar sadle me
75I.10 3 sadle me the brown;/Garsadle me the swiftest horse/Eer
76A.3 3 sadle me the broun;/Garsadle me the swiftest steed/That
76A.26 3 sadle me the broun;/Garsadle me the swiftest steed/That
274A.4 3 farrer hae I gane,/But asadle on a sow’s back/I never saw
99H.17 1 /When Jony was on hissadle set,/And seemly for to see,/
99H.16 1 /When Jony was on hissadle set,/And seemly to behold,/
73F.19 1 /When Annie was in hersadle set,/She glanced like the
7F.4 1 /‘I wold I were in mysadle sett,/And a little space him
7F.3 1 /‘I wold I were in mysadle sett,/And a mile out of the
209B.6 1 /‘Garsadle to me the black,’ she says,/

sadled [5], Sadled [1] (6)
191A.2 1 /The good Lord Screw hesadled a horse,/And rid after this
210A.2 1 /Sadled and bridled,/and bonie
149A.9 2 gelding was brought,/Andsadled and bridled was he;/God
76A.28 1 /Theysadled him the black, the black,/
235C.16 3 /‘Gae get our horsessadled wi speed,/Woe’s me for
67A.14 1 /‘For I hauesadled your horsse, master,/Well

sadly (4)
110E.15 1/The ladye frownd, andsadly blushd,/And oh, but she
170A.6 1 trumpets in mourning sosadly did sound,/And the pikes
272A.6 1 /Hereat this young mansadly grievd,/But knew not how to
53E.6 2 /She heard Young Beichansadly sing:/‘My hounds they all

sae [840], Sae [228] (1068)
82.15 6 treats ane honest mansae.
184A.21 2 he saw his uncle guidedsae.
270A.15 4 /As ye said, it shall besae.’
70B.14 3 /‘I wish ye be’t for sin;/Sae aft as ye hae dreaded me,/But
240A.4 3 cadie,/That ye do him casae aften by name/Your bonie,
236C.3 2 again, kind sir,/O say nasae again;/I’m owr low to be your
236C.3 1 /‘O say nasae again, kind sir,/O say na sae
7[H.8r] 2 /I’ the braw nightssae airly
260B.7 4 your master well,/Andsae, alas for me! did I.’
233A.15 2 father beat her cruellie,/Sae also did her mother;/Her
189A.25 2 bowstring they band himsae;/And I wat his heart was neer
44.11b 1 /Was she wae, he held hersae,/And still he bade her bide;/
238F.12 1revived to hear him saysae,/And thus ended luckily all her
68B.2 3 and candle-licht;/Andsae are ye, my Young Redin,/To
206A.6 3 Scots lads, to me;/Andsae are you, brave Earlstoun,/The
305A.33 3 it from the Soudronie;/Sae as he won it, sae will he keep
305C.4 1 /‘Sae as I wan, sae will I lose,/Spite
178[H.17] 4 /The powder it blawssae bald.’
268A.19 3 be?/I kenna wha woud besae base/As nae serve for sic a fee.
297A.8 4 /For the using my sistersae basely.
81L.34 4 /Blawing ower the birkssae bauld.’
65H.33 3 on?/And wha has beensae bauld,’ he said,/‘As put that
65H.33 1 /‘O wha has beensae bauld,’ he said,/‘As put this
103B.48 1 /‘Wha’s heresae bauld,’ the youth replied,/
240A.8 1 /‘O wha is [this] daur besae bauld/Sae cruelly to use my
90C.31 4 May-a-Roe,/She was neersae bauld to me.’
169C.33 2Englishmen; nane weresae bauld,/Whyle Johnie livd on
39G.39 2 /Like the fire that burnssae bauld;/Ye’ll had me fast, lat
82.15 5 gae:/An I hope ilk ane salsae be servd/That treats ane
267B.25 4 a seat to the laird o Linne,/Sae be that he were here.
10[V.18] 2 her yellow hair,/It wassae besmeared wi dust and glar.
65A.11 2 bairn,’ he says,/‘That yesae big are wi’/And gin ye winna
187B.28 3 I neer yet saw the Tynesae big,/Nor rinning ance sae like
53M.21 4 daughter dear,/Ye weepsae bitterlie?
173B.5 4 sickness/Made me weepsae bitterlie.’
280E.10 4 in fault/For rapping heresae boldly.
7A.2 2 fifteen years of age/Tillsae boldly she came to his bedside.
20D.1r 2 /Down by the green woodsae bonnie
232A.2 4 over his shoulderssae bonnie.
232E.10 4the night/In Cambernauldsae bonnie.
280C.1 4 repair,/Puing of flowerssae bonnie.
228[G.6] 2 blankets o the brackensae bonnie,/And he’s laid his
228A.13 2 /Shining on yon braesae bonnie?/And I am the Earl of
240D.8 2 line or two,/He smilëd eersae bonnie;/But lang ere he cam to
200F.9 2 steed;/The bay was neersae bonnie;/For I will neither eat
228A.8 2 blankets war o the haysae bonnie;/He folded his philabeg
232F.7 2 gane through the broomsae bonnie,/Her silken robes down
228B.16 2 sun sheens owre them asae bonnie;/I am Donald, the Lord
232F.8 2 /Wi pendles in her lugssae bonnie;/Mony a lord lifted his
228A.11 2 kye,/Feeding on yon hillsae bonnie?/They’re a’ mine, and
228A.12 2 /Feeding on yon braesae bonnie?/They’re a’ mine, and
199B.6 4 it stands at the plantingsae bonny.
214B.14 2 /That hung doon her sidesae bonny,/An she’s tied roon his
228[G.9] 2 a’ bun in yon byresae bonny,/And I am the earl o the
228[G.10] 2 ploughed ower and sawnsae bonny,/And I am young
209H.8 2 /For the black never radesae bonny,/And I will gae on to
228E.8 2 /A’ feeding on yon braessae bonny,/And ilka hundred a

sae (cont.)
209D.8 2 /‘The brown was neersae bonny;/And I’ll straight to
53C.22 3 down by yon sea-stran;/Sae bonny did the Hollan boats/
209J.34 2 set,/Riding the leyssae bonny,/The fiddle and fleet
228E.2 2 passd the banks and braessae bonny,/There they espied the
240B.6 2 the woods o Glentannersae bonny,/Wi his hat in his hand
240B.5 2 the woods o Glentannersae bonny,/Wi your hat in your
53C.18 3 down by yon sea-stran;/Sae bonny will the Hollans boats/
10C.19 2 /Her gowden girdle wassae bra.
209A.7 4 was na ane in a’ the court/Sae bra a man as Geordie.
305A.30 4 that castell/Twa unicornssae bra to see.
89A.1 3 /King Honor for her landssae braid,/And for her fair body.
53H.31 3 are Lord Beichan’s landssae braid?/He surely lives in this
66C.25 3 /Bit I laugh at my landssae braid,/Sae weel’s I do them
49F.3 3 /Or is it for my landssae braid,/That ye hae killed me?’
194A.11 3 married him for fee;/Andsae brak out the feud/That gard
290B.16 3 king made him a captainsae brave,/And he made the
169C.6 2 the king,/With all his mensae brave to see,/The king he
10B.21 2 gouden girdle that wassae braw.
225H.3 4 ye find in Lennox land/Sae braw a man as me, lady?
226B.19 2 /And a’ your silk kirtlessae braw,/And gang wi a bare-
169C.27 2targats, Johnie,/That blinksae brawly abune thy brie?’/‘I gat
43D.3 2 his hound wi his bellssae bricht,/And swiftly he rade to
10O.10 2 rings o gowd they weresae bright.
25B.14 2 me gang hame a maidensae bright.’
96E.26 2 her rosy cheek,/That wassae bright of blee,/And she
214[Q.3] 3 made him like a knightsae bright,/To fight for her in
110C.25 5 brose-cap on my knee:/Sae bring to me the gude ram’s
228E.1 1 /THE Hielan ladssae brisk and braw,/The Hielan
228D.1 2 gay,/A handsome youthsae brisk and gaddie,/And he is on
228E.1 2 braw,/The Hielan ladssae brisk and gaudie,/Hae gane
260B.10 3 /Yes, I’ll forsake my landssae broad,/And come gin ye will
5F.55 1 you good o your landssae broad,/For ye have her as sure
89C.2 3 king o Luve, wi his landssae broad,/He’s won the fair ladie.
198B.6 3 I wouldna for my landssae broad/I stayed this night wi
5F.53 1 rather than a’ my landssae broad/That I had her as sure as
260B.9 3 ye’ll forsake your landssae broad,/Then come and I will
88E.10 3 /And I woud gie my landssae broad/Your fair body were
69C.1 4 /They were in the fieldssae broun.
71.27 4 men,/Amang the bentsae brown.
71.35 4 sons,/Amang the bentsae brown.
71.24 4 three/Are mang the bentsae brown?’
71.25 4 brothers,/Amang the bentsae brown.’
71.43 4 slew,/Amang the bentsae brown.’
71.19 3 lurk amang the bentsae brown,/That Willie we may
161C.15 2 /Upon the bentsae brown;/They lighted high on
268A.40 3 tirled at the pin;/Wha wassae busy as the hynde squire/To
216B.3 2 /Or the wind blew neversae cald,/I will be In my Margaret’
275A.2 1 /The windsae cauld blew south and north,/
73B.30 4 /That dried your facesae clean?’
42B.5 2 bonny maid,/That washsae clean your sark of silk;’/‘And
110G.27 4 it in her arms twa,/Ansae clean’s she lickit it oot.
73G.18 4 Ann,/That washes yesae clear?’
217B.1 1 on an evning sae saft andsae clear/A bonny lass was
7B.12 2 /Of the spring that ransae clear,/And down the stream
304A.20 2 he ceasd/He kissd her lipssae clear,/And said, Dear lady, for
209E.5 3 bird on the brier eer sangsae clear/As the young knight and
173[W.2] 2 /And her wine it ransae clear,/It shewed her the way to
192B.15 2 een as the sun it shinessae clear,/I’ll wager my life
73A.21 2 /And her een they wersae clear,/Lord Thomas he clean
232F.5 4 /O the goud that shinessae clear, madame.’
298A.7 2 hand,/Pourd out the winesae clear;/Says, Here’s your health
200E.16 2 the moon whilk shinessae clearie,/That I am as chaste for
280B.1 4 /When Phoebus shinessae clearly.
299A.2 6 /Poured out the winesae clearly;/‘Here is your health
76F.7 2 stately tower,/Shynandsae cleere and bricht,/Whilk proud
173[V.7] 3 woman was she:/‘Whaesae clever o fit and ready o wit/
296A.8 1 over moss and over muirsae cleverly she ran,/And over hill
249A.9 2 mat fa the auld Matrons,/Sae clever’s she took the gate!/
215E.17 2hair,/And kissd his mousae comely:/‘My mother’s heart’s
293E.2 6 long, his shoulder broad,/Sae comely to be seen!’/And aye
293E.1 6 ye sall be his bride, ladye,/Sae comely to be seen;’/But aye
212F.1 3 voice was sweet, she sangsae complete/That all the woods
200F.1 3 /They sang sae sweet andsae complete/That down cam our
200B.1 3 /They sang sae sweet andsae complete/That down came our
200E.1 3 /They sang sae sweet andsae complete/That down came the
200C.1 3 /They sang sae sweet andsae complete,/Till down cam the
53M.17 4 about their middles,/Sae costly, rich and rare.
53M.26 4 round their middles,/Sae costly, rich and rare.
205A.10 3 came frae hame,/That yousae cowardly here suld prove,/An
70B.9 2 become o my house-cock,/Sae crouse at ane did craw?/I
65D.21 2 said,/‘And who has beensae cruel,/To carry the timber
240A.8 2 is [this] daur be sae bauld/Sae cruelly to use my lassie?/. . . ./
290B.9 2 she wyld her in,/Andsae cunningly she led her round,/
290B.9 1 /Sae cunningly she wyld her in,/
96G.39 2 made wi red gowd laid,/Sae curious round about;/A
216B.3 1 /‘O the nicht were eversae dark,/Or the wind blew never
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sae (cont.)
8B.12 4 sir,/I’ll rather lose my lifesae dear.
8B.10 4 sir,/I’ll rather lose my lifesae dear.’
25A.6 2 but Willie that loed yesae dear.’
87D.2 4 /That . . . bought yousae dear.’
209I.28 2 love thee well,/And O butsae dear as I love thee!/The birds
209I.27 2 I love thee well,/And Osae dear as I love thee!/The sun
15A.43 1 /‘I’ve lost my ladye I lovdsae dear,/Likeways the son she did
43B.4 2 steed,/That I hae loedsae dear?/O why did you not
43A.9 2 steed,/That I hae coftsae dear,/That wadna watch and
43A.11 2 /That I did lovesae dear,/That wadna watch and
43E.7 2 goshawk,/That I do luvesae dear,/That ye didna waken me
43E.6 2 men a’,/That I do luvesae dear,/That ye didna waken me
43E.9 2 grey steed,/That I do luvesae dear,/That ye didna waken me
43D.8 2 grey steed,/That I coft yesae dear,/That ye didna waken
43D.10 2 grey hound,/That I coft yesae dear,/That ye didna waken
43D.12 2 my hawks,/That I coft yesae dear,/That ye didna waken
43C.19 2 steed,/That I paid forsae dear,/That ye woudna waken
43C.21 2 /That I paid forsae dear,/That ye woudna waken
49E.13 2 was neer sae red,/Nor eersae dear to me:/O what blude’s
49E.15 2 was neer sae red,/Nor eersae dear to me:/O what blude’s
49E.14 2 was neer sae red,/Nor eersae dear to me:/O what blude’s
43C.17 2 hound,/That I paid forsae dear,/Ye didna waken me frae
241C.17 2want;/My lady loves mesae dearly;/But I’ll deal the gold
280A.3 4 loied his flice of gould,/Sae dearly do I lea ye.
10E.13 2 /Her gowden fringes warsae deep.
68B.6 4 /And woundid himsae deep.
68C.6 4 /An gae him a woundsae deep.
88A.10 4 sword,/And wounded hersae deep.
88E.11 4 drew,/Gae her a woundsae deep.
155E.16 4your son,/He’s in the wellsae deep.’
258A.11 1 /It wassae deep he coudna wide,/Boats
296A.9 1 land, that eer they weresae deep;/They’ve trachled a’ our
216C.22 2 man sank/Into the potsae deep,/Up it wakend his love
212F.10 2say,/‘My bonnie lassie’ssae delaying;/She promised, as
66D.2 3 ha to bower;/And evensae did Childe Viat,/Amang the
66D.3 3 bower to ha;/And evensae did Childe Viat,/Among the
221D.3 1 /He asked at her father,sae did he at her mother,/And the
221D.5 1 /He asked at her father,sae did he at her mother,/As I
96G.38 2 by her cheek, her cheek,/Sae did he by her chin;/Sae did he
96G.38 3 /Sae did he by her chin;/Sae did he by her comely hause;/
11B.7 2 her father, the king:/Andsae did he her mither, the queen.
229B.24 3 him right speedilie,/Andsae did he his waiting-man,/That
260B.16 2 put it till his cheek,/Sae did he till he dimpled chin;/
157B.8 2 him twafold oer a staff,/Sae did he twafold oer a tree,/And
63J.42 2the door then wi his foot,/Sae did he wi his knee,/Till doors
66C.17 2 the boord up wi his fit,/Sae did he wi his tae;/The silver
110C.8 3 will brak in three:’/‘And sae did mine in yon bonny hill-
110C.26 3will brak in three;’/‘And sae did mine on yon bonnie
110C.21 3will brak in three;’/‘And sae did mine on yon bonny hill-
204J.3 4 and syne it brak,/Andsae did my fause luve to me.
68J.25 2 by the grass sae grene,/Sae did she by the corn,/She had
68G.7 2 by the grass sae greene,/Sae did she by the corn,/That she
215G.8 1 /She’s sought him up,sae did she doun,/Thro a’ the
10O.6 1 /She swimmed up,sae did she down,/Till she came to
261A.20 2 till her cheek, her cheek,/Sae did she till her chin,/Sae did
261A.21 2 put it till her cheek,/Sae did she till her chin,/Sae did
260B.15 3 till her milk-white chin,/Sae did she till her flattering lips,/
261A.20 3 /Sae did she till her chin,/Sae did she till her fu fause lips,/
260B.15 2 Annie pat it till her cheek,/Sae did she till her milk-white
261A.21 3 /Sae did she till her chin,/Sae did she till her rosy lips,/And
252C.15 2 /And on sweet Williesae did smile;/She thought that
103B.49 2 up the gude greenwood,/Sae did they down the plain;/They
245E.8 1 /They sailed up,sae did they down,/Thro many a
245E.9 1 /They sailed up,sae did they down,/Thro many a
245E.7 1 /They sailed up,sae did they down,/Thro mony a
68K.29 2 thro the wan burn-bank,/Sae did they outthro the other:/
110D.1 1 ’ ’ ’ ’/AND he was neversae discreet/As bid her loup on
5D.13 2 boy said,/‘That ye seemsae dissatisfied?
68B.3 2 ye for your licht, ladie,/Sae do I for your coal;/But there’s
81D.17 2 your sheets,’ he said,/‘Sae do I like your bed;/But mair
96G.36 4 the het lead on her cheek,/Sae do you on her chin;/For
98A.11 2 well,’ she says,/‘I wotsae does he me;/An I woud na gi
98A.13 2 well,’ she says,/‘An I kensae does he me;/An I woudna be
155B.1 2 Mirry-land toune,/Sae dois it doune the Pa;/Sae dois
155B.1 3 /Sae dois it doune the Pa;/Sae dois the lads of Mirry-land
229A.21 3 /And now put on the blacksae dowie,/And come and bury
49C.11 4 he’s awa to his fathers ha,/Sae dowilie alane.
13B.1 3 /Why dois your brandsae drap wi bluid,/And why sae
13B.1 1 /‘WHY dois your brandsae drap wi bluid,/Edward,
7A.1r 2 /All i the nightsae early
7[H.9r] 2 /I the braw nightssae early
7[H.10r] 2 /I the braw nightssae early
218A.2 2 young John,’ she says,/‘Sae early in the day?/It gars me
214N.5 2 /And oer the moorsae eerie,/And lang he stayd, and
47B.2 3 you safe and free!’/‘Osae fa you, ye courteous knight,/
8B.2 4 her ain true lover,/And Osae fain as he wad been in.

251A.38 2 lady?’ says Jock o Noth,/‘Sae fain as I woud her see;/For we
251A.36 2 lady?’ says Jock o Noth,/‘Sae fain I woud her see;’/‘She’s
2D.4 2 am only nine,/And oh!sae fain, luve, as I woud be thine.’
243C.4 4 the king’s daughter,/Sae fain she woud had me.
188D.6 4 Little Dickie,/‘And ohsae fain’s I would be in!’
96G.32 4 a love in fair Scotland,/Sae fain’s you woud be tee.’
10B.25 2 wi them strung his harpsae fair.
16D.1r 1 blooms bonnie an growssae fair
16[E.1r] 1 blumes bonnie and growssae fair
228D.12 3 gaudie;/‘I’m wae to seesae fair a dame/Riding alang wi a
97C.17 3 back again;/Ye aresae fair and are sae rare,/Your
14E.3r 2 fair lilie,/For pu’in themsae fair and free.’
13B.2 4 steid,/That erst wassae fair and frie O.’
39A.24 5 pay a tiend to hell;/I amsae fair and fu o flesh,/I’m feard it
64G.8 3 speaking let it be,/For I’msae fair and full o flesh/Little
64B.12 3 let your folly be,/For I’msae fair and full of hair/Sma
268A.10 2 are ye, my lady gay,/Sae fair and rare to see;/I wish
5G.28 1 /‘I gied to a ladysae fair and so fine/The green
53M.17 2 /Your maids in robessae fair,/And ye’ll put girdles
269A.12 4 was man of woman born/Sae fair as him that is slain.’
53B.20 4 eer ye saw,/Ye were neersae fair as yon lady.’
10M.14 1 o them kent by her skinsae fair,/But weel kent he by her
89A.27 2 /Wi wa’s and towerssae fair?/Gin ilka man had back
238G.1 3 ladye Jeanye, sae gude ansae fair,/She fancyd Glenlogie
257B.2 2 Isbel;/She was a maidsae fair,/She laid her love on Sir
10O.12 1 could not ken her footsae fair,/The shoes o gowd they
13B.5 4 and your ha,/That weresae fair to see O?’/‘Ile let thame
35.6 2 gold,/Well set wi jewlssae fair to see;/Says, Gin you will
305A.19 2 /Of the Lincoln grene,sae fair to see;/The knight and his
53M.26 2 green,/Her maids in robessae fair,/Wi gowden girdles round
110G.18 2bye yon bonny mill-town/Sae fair’s the nettles grew;/Quoth
252B.27 2 ere I go back,/And provesae false to me,/I shall live single
268A.26 4 ain gude lord,/And himsae far at sea.’
268A.45 2 ye been, my maidens a’,/Sae far awa frae me?/My foster-
231B.10 2 at the toun-end,/Nor yetsae far awa,/Till Earell was at her
231B.7 2 mile fra the town,/Nor yetsae far awa,/Till his lady is on to
63[K.19] 4 my back is fue sore,/An Isae far fra home!
217B.6 3 die!/He bigged the bughtssae far frae hame,/And trysted a
268A.15 2 lord’s brother,/And himsae far frae hame,/Even before my
173D.17 3 gown,/That I was to comesae far frae hame/To be hangid in
178D.8 4 my ane dear lord,/That issae far frae me.’
265A.4 2 lord,/This day he stayssae far frae me?’/‘If ye be wanting
262A.26 2 ain gude lord/He stayssae far frae me?’/‘O dinna ye see
103A.14 2 their ain twa names,/Sae far frae ony town,/An the tane
217I.11 3 /He has buchted the ewessae far frae the toun,/And has
217H.19 3 dee!/He bigget the buchtssae far frae the toun,/And he
217L.13 3 die!/He’s biggit the bughtsae far frae the town,/And trystit a
217K.5 3 biggit the ewe buchtsae far frae the town/They’ve
262A.19 2 a day, my lord,/To gangsae far frae town;/This is too gude
68C.22 4 a dowie grip,/To bringsae far to land!
76E.28 4 my door,/When she camesae far to me.’
221E.1 2 Jaffray,/That proper maidsae fare,/She has loved young
63[K.14] 4 back is right sore,/An Isae farr frae hame!
7[G.13] 2 fyfteen wale wight men,/Sae fast as I’ll fetch her back
4A.12 1 /Wi his ain sword-beltsae fast as she ban him,/Wi his ain
4A.11 1 /She stroakd himsae fast, the nearer he did creep,/
87A.5 4 it to his cherry lip,/Andsae fast the rank poison ran in.
87A.7 3 hose and shoon,/To rinsae fast to Darlinton,/And bid Fair
51A.7 2 Wan?/What ails theesae fast to rin?/For I see by thy ill
39I.32 5 teind to hell;/And I amsae fat and fair of flesh,/I fear ’
254B.22 2 will gang,/And provedsae fause to thee,/I’ll make a vow,
89A.26 1 /Itsae fell out at their hunting,/Upon
90A.17 1 /But itsae fell out upon a time,/As a
173E.3 2 het,/Her spice was ayesae fell,/Till they gart me gang to
191E.19 2 they slew,/They foughtsae fierce and valiantly;/They
65H.12 4 done, brother,/Ye looksae fierce at me?’
20J.7 2 /You didna clied us in silksae fine.
20L.2 2 cleed ye i the scarletsae fine.
20L.4 2 cleed us i the scarletsae fine.
76D.15 4 clear,/But mine was silksae fine.
290D.1 4 to the lassie that goessae fine.
20F.11 2 cleathe you in the silkssae fine.’
20J.6 2 /I wald clied ye wi silksae fine.’
20[N.2] 2 would clead ye o the silksae fine.’
7B.8 2 /It was o the hollandsae fine,/And aye she dighted her
235F.3 1 /Her stockings were o silksae fine,/And her shoon o the fine
226E.35 2 /And drest in thd silkssae fine,/And into young Donald’s
191C.16 2/That is made o the metalsae fine,/And when thou comest to
7D.2 2 yourselves in the armoursae fine;/For it ne’er shall be said
253A.1 3 gowns were o the silkssae fine,/Her coats stood up wi
100C.5 2 /That’s made o the silksae fine;/Her stays were sae strait
66E.19 1 /Sweetly played the harpsae fine,/Intill her fathers ha;/But
188C.17 3 a pint o wine and a messsae fine,/Into the prison-house
173N.2 2 neat,/An her clothing ayesae fine,/It caused her lie in a
187B.10 2 has mounted his greysae fine,/Jock his lively bay, Wat’
246B.12 1 /‘If yours are o the silksae fine,/Mone’s o the bonnie
236C.10 1 /‘She canna wear your silksae fine,/Nor yet your silver clear;/
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sae (cont.)
173J.2 2sweet,/An her wine it wassae fine,/That I hae lien in a young
246B.11 3 the gouns are o the silksae fine/That I will gie to thee.’
173D.3 2 saft,/The spices they weresae fine,/That out of it she couldna
96[H.20] 3 /The tae half o the silksae fine,/The tother o cambric
110G.18 4 auld mither were here,/Sae finely’s she wad you pu.
110G.19 2 nip, she wad you clip,/Sae finely’s she wad you pu,/An
73G.20 2 Annie,/That washes yesae fite?’/‘I gat it in my mother’s
64E.9 3 ride behind:’/‘O whasae fitting as Sweet Willie?/He’ll
215G.9 2 taen him in her arms twa,/Sae fondly as she kisst him!/Said,
217A.15 3 /‘O no, kind sir, it is nasae,/For it has a dad at hame.’
173[U.10] 2 madams?/Why weep yesae for me?/For sin ye brought me
173[U.10] 1 /‘Why weep yesae for me, madams?/Why weep
297A.7 3 the using o this poor thingsae,/For the using my sister so
39G.28 5 a tiend to hell,/And I’msae fou o flesh an blude,/I’m sair
221C.14 3 /But they war na willin a’;/Sae four an twentie ladies gay/
265A.17 4 /And third a laird o landssae free.’
253A.29 2 ye’se gae hame in coachsae free;/For here’s the flower into
5F.56 1 ye good o your landssae free,/For ye have her here this
5F.54 1 rather than a’ my landssae free/I had her here this night
70B.10 2 son,/Heir ower my landsae free,/If ony ruffian hae him
173A.10 2 /The Cannogatesae free,/Many a ladie lookd oer
53H.25 2 /To heir wi him his landssae free,/Neer thinking that a lady
25B.2 1 she an heiress or ladysae free,/That she will take no pity
53H.43 2 was never heard to speaksae free:/‘Ye’ll no forsake my ae
51B.12 1 your grandfather was neersae fresh,/Dear son, come tell to
53H.46 2 /Wi baith their heartssae fu o glee;/Says, ‘I’ll range na
76B.18 4 born a son/Hae a heartsae full of wae.
226B.14 1 /‘Sae gae to the Hielands, my
16[E.2] 2 green trees are buddingsae gaily.
5G.1 2 /He met six ladiessae gallant and fine.
228D.19 2 /On yonder hill that standssae gaudie?/And there we’ll win
232G.13 2 gowd watch hang dounsae gaudie;/Monie a lord made her
53M.29 4 /Was watering his steedssae gay.
226E.34 2 /And dress in the silkssae gay;/I’ll show you the yetts o
217H.1 1 was a may, a maidensae gay,/Went out wi her milking-
64C.3 1 /‘An  we wLl saL the seasae g-een,/Unto some far countrie,/
246B.14 3 o the bonnie broun;/Sae get you gone, you
7[G.6] 1 ladie, we’ll do better thansae:/Gie him a penny and let him
76D.15 2 an good enough,/But naesae good as mine;/For yours was o
76D.17 2 an good enough,/Yet naesae good as mine;/For yours was
63J.44 1 /‘Your asking’s naesae great, Burd Helen,/But granted
96G.29 1 /h5The asking’s naesae great, daughter,/But granted it
303A.9 1 /‘Your asking’s naesae great, daughter,/But granted it
303A.12 1 /‘Your asking’s naesae great, lady,/But granted it
303A.23 1 /‘Your asking’s naesae great, lady,/But granted it
41A.50 1 /‘Your asking’s naesae great, my boy,/But granted it
187B.7 3 his misdeeds they weresae great,/They banishd him neer
189A.3 3 his misdeeds they weresae great,/They banishd him to
244C.15 1 /‘Ye weresae great wi king and queen,/I
102A.9 4 son,/Amang the leavessae green.
68F.12 4 heart,/Amang the leavessae green.’
39A.20 2 Janet,/Amang the grovessae green,/And a’ to kill the bonie
39B.19 2 /Out owr yon grovessae green,/And a’ to kill your
52A.5 2 /And laid her on the gersssae green,/And he has taen his
42A.6 2 taen her by the sleevesae green,/And he’s forgotten his
39I.10 2 hand,/Among the leavessae green,/And what they did I
10Q.16 1 up and spak her ghaistsae green,/‘Do ye no ken the king’
102B.22 2 face,/Among the leavessae green,/That he might hear
43D.7 3 by the roses, and mantlesae green,/That his love had been
214O.1 3 /I dreamd I pu’d the birksae green/Wi my true love on
68G.7 1 she sware by the grasssae greene,/Sae did she by the
68J.25 1 swore her by the grasssae grene,/Sae did she by the corn,/
226E.30 4/And covert wi huddinssae grey.’
73[I.19] 2 red,/Nor yet o the greysae grey,/But she wad ha ’t o the
39A.32 1 /‘They’ll turn me to a bearsae grim,/And then a lion bold;/
235A.9 3 white, and the gold ringssae grite,/To welcome her lord
83C.18 4 /‘My mither was neersae gross!’
83C.19 5 /‘My mither was neersae gross!’
10B.22 2 /For gouden rings that wassae gryte.
72A.10 3 gold or fee,/Nor will I besae gude a man/As gie them back
72A.12 3 gold or fee,/Nor will I besae gude a man/As grant their
72A.9 5 gold or fee?/Or will ye besae gude a man/As grant them
72A.11 5 gold or fee?/Or will ye besae gude a man/As grant them
238G.1 3 the young ladye Jeanye,sae gude an sae fair,/She fancyd
98C.2 2 /And knights and lordssae gude,/And he is to the black
110C.2 3 he has taen:/‘Wad ye besae gude and kind/As tell to me
217I.3 3 wrang;/If ye wad besae gude and kind/As to show me
114F.13 2sleeve/Were o the gowdsae gude;/The gude graie hounds
13B.1 7 /O I hae killed my haukesae guid,/And I had nae mair bot
13B.1 5 /‘O I hae killed my haukesae guid,/Mither, mither,/O I hae
103A.13 3 below their knee,/Ansae ha they there yallow hair,/A
233A.8 4 a love intill Montrose,/Sae hae I in Dalkeith, man.
233A.8 2 hae a love in Edinburgh,/Sae hae I intill Leith, man;/I hae a
93H.3 2 them on the outer side,/sae hae they on the in;/But left the
266B.4 3 and meikle pride,/Andsae hae they that ill woman,/Upon
161B.3 2 Northumberland,/Andsae hae they the north shire,/And

91F.5 4 nane that lived on earth/Sae happy as was she.
65A.29 2 had been loose, Willy,/Sae hard as they are boun,/I would
296A.3 3 upon high horsebacksae hard’s he did her tye,/‘Will ye
8A.2 2 warnd her sisters six,/Ansae has he her brethren se’en,/
257B.19 2 down thro ha, thro ha,/Sae has he in thro bower;/The
221E.2 2 live-long winter-night,/Sae has he the simmer’s day;/He
89A.35 3 best half of his land,/Andsae has he the turtle-dow/Wi the
83F.23 4 tain the table wi his foot,/Sae has he wi his knee,/Till siller
66C.6 3 chrystal and the lammer,/Sae has hee bought to her mither/
97B.3 1 /She served them up,sae has she down,/The footmen a’
71.36 3 /Sae low down by her ee,/Sae has she kiltit her green
155A.7 2 ae dark door,/Andsae has she thro nine;/She’s laid
243C.11 3kissd him cheek and chin;/Sae has she to her sleeping
81L.18 2 little wee boy,/Ye bringsae hastilie?’/‘Bad news, bad
222B.22 2 little wee boy,/You runsae hastilie?’/‘Your love is stown
229A.9 2 Lillie,/That ye come heresae hastilie?/And how’s a’ wi’ the
88E.13 2 my lady gay,/To comesae hastilie!/I thought it was my
8B.1 3 wed her, wi muckle sin;/Sae he has biggit a bonnie bower,
73A.3 3 wife wull neir wed yee:’/Sae he is hame to tell his mither,/
186A.25 4 a word had Dickie to say,/Sae he thrust the lance thro his
209A.7 2 strang,/O airn and steelsae heavy,/There was na ane in a’
173[W.13] 2 /The Cannongatesae hee,/There mony a lord and
173[W.14] 2 Town,/The Hee Townsae hee,/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
39I.51 4 in her green mantle,/Andsae her true love wan.
173E.3 1 queen’s kale was ayesae het,/Her spice was aye sae
96G.12 4 yetts,/On tower o gowdsae hie.
270A.2 4 doo/Set on a towersae hie.
270A.24 4 castle,/On a tower a gowdsae hie.
270A.25 4 son,/Set on the towersae hie.
253A.24 2 /‘She maunna lift her headsae hie;/But it’s true Thomas’s
93Q.14 2 birdie,/upon the boughsae hie,/But little cared false
53B.8 2 /And led him to a towrsae hie,/She’s made him drink the
173B.12 2 stair,/The stair it wassae hie,/The bailie’s son and the
63J.16 2/And gowd towers standsae hie?/There is a lady in yonder
198B.17 2 /Climbing the craigssae hie;/We’ll sleep this night in
53H.45 2 /And led her thro his hallssae hie:/‘Ye’re now Lord Beichan’
296A.4 3 the swords they glancdsae high;/‘And will ye go to
200E.14 1 /Sae his lordship has rade owre
181A.2 2 /And wherefore did yousae?/I bade you bring him wi you,/
228B.4 3 gowd and gear already;/Sae I dinna want your cows nor
268A.43 4 yon young hynde squire!/Sae ill as he’s used me.
204J.7 2 now,/That love it wassae ill to win,/I should neer hae
204F.3 2 young man’s love wassae ill to win,/I would hae lockt
90C.26 2 too bauld a boy,’ he said,/‘Sae impudent you be,/As pu the
192C.15 4 Brown’s awa,/Andsae is the silly auld harper’s mear!’
191C.9 2 Lord Hume,/Forsooth andsae it mauna be;/For were there
217B.2 3 me the way:’/‘O if I do sae, it may breed me wae,/For
64C.2 2 gif you luve me weel,/Assae it seems to me,/Gar build, gar
64C.5 2 gif ye luve me weel,/Assae it seems to me,/O haste, haste,
7A.10 1 /‘O lady fair, I’ll no do sae;/I’ll gie him a pound, and let
46B.2 4 and I’ll be missd awa;/Sae I’ll na lie in your bed, at
46B.4 4 tak, gif I be missd awa;/Sae I’ll na lie in your bed, at
281A.17 3 every auld wife that’ssae jealous o her dochter,/May she
10M.15 2 kent he by her middlesae jimp,
217G.24 1ken you by your middlesae jimp,/An your merry-
43D.6 3 belt around her middlesae jimp,/As a taiken that she’d
46A.6 3 his hand about her midlesae jimp, for fear that she should
10O.11 1 could not ken her middlesae jimp,/The stays o gowd were
173[W.10] 3 wha will lace her middlesae jimp/Whan [I] am nae langer
69G.19 3 you unto me;/Ye’re naesae keen’s ye were at night,/When
240D.2 1 will I get a bonnie boysae kin/As will carry a letter
240D.3 1 /‘Here am I, a bonnie boysae kin,/As will carry a letter
20B.7 2 /You did na prove to mesae kind.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
110B.6 1 /He never wassae kind as say,/O lassie, will ye
53A.8 4 on the ladie’s love/Thatsae kindly freed him out o pine.
53E.15 4 think on her,/Thatsae kindly freed him out of pine.
63J.10 1 /But he was neersae lack a knight/As ance woud
234A.8 3 they glancet fou bright;/Sae laith as she was her true-love
44.3 4 /That I hae keptsae lang!’
217I.9 4 /‘It’s whare hae ye beensae lang?’
5G.10 1 /He’s blawn his hornsae lang and loud,/Up start the
10[V.21] 1 /‘Take two of my fingers,sae lang and sae white,/And make
203D.6 2 /I’ll fight in yer causesae lang as I may stand.
226F.17 4 Sir Donald,/Ye’ve beensae lang away.’
75I.3 2 Helen,/I winna spare yousae lang;/But make yoursell ready,
81F.9 4 wee foot-page,/He criessae lang ere day?
226D.21 4 Linsay,/What maks yousae lang for to ly?/You had better
5G.23 1 me there sae late andsae lang,/Frae the evning late till
239A.14 3 sae lang frae the land!/Sae lang frae the land, and sae
239A.14 2 Alas for your stayingsae lang frae the land!/Sae lang
100A.2 6 father dear,/And bidingsae lang in Spain?’
100A.3 4 my father dear,/In bidingsae lang in Spain.’
100C.3 4 own majestie,/You staidsae lang in Spain.’
86A.7 2 love,/That I hae lovedsae lang!/It sets ye chuse another
217E.8 2 /‘O where hast thou beensae lang?/O where hast thou been,
239A.14 3 lang frae the land, andsae lang on the fleed!/They’ve
5F.11 1 /But he keepit me theresae lang, sae lang,/Till the maids
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sae (cont.)
5F.40 1 /‘He keepit mesae lang, sae lang,/Till the maids
255A.6 3 her arms sae large andsae lang/She embraced her bonny
76D.14 4 frae our necks,/It’s nasae lang sin syne?
5F.5 1 tho we had coosten neersae lang,/The lot it fell on me aye
217E.8 4 said,/‘Thou hast na beensae lang thy lane.’
281D.10 3 him that ye’ve gien mesae lang till,/I fear he has gotten
5F.11 1 keepit me there sae lang,sae lang,/Till the maids in the
5F.40 1 /‘He keepit me sae lang,sae lang,/Till the maids in the
75I.2 2 /Will you spare my lifesae lang/Untill I send to merry
248A.5 4 sae lang’s I like mysell/Sae lang will I love you.’
248A.5 3 /‘I hae nae time to tell, butsae lang’s I like mysell/Sae lang
255A.6 3 pin,/Then into her armssae large and sae lang/She
257B.41 2 gude grand-aunt,/O thensae lat it be;/I said naething to
88B.5 4 ye been, my dear brither,/Sae late a coming in?’/‘I hae been
88B.9 4 been, my dear Johnstone,/Sae late a coming in?’/‘It’s I hae
88D.5 2 son Willie,’ she said,/‘Sae late and far in the night?’/‘O I
88D.10 2 been, brither,’ she said,/‘Sae late and far in the night?’/‘O I
88D.15 2 Love Willie,’ she said,/‘Sae late and far in the night?’/‘O I
5D.6 1 /He keeped hersae late and lang/Till the evening
5D.41 1 /‘He keeped mesae late and lang/Till the evening
5G.23 1 /‘He keepit me theresae late and sae lang,/Frae the
93H.11 2 down, how can I come,/sae late in the night,/And neither
8A.4 2 bower door,/That chapssae late, nor kens the gin?’/‘O it is
68J.12 2fair,/Where hae ye beensae late?/We hae been seeking Erl
281A.8 2 /‘And where are ye gaunsae late?/Ye’ve disturbd me in my
173[U.15] 2 sailors,/That sail upon thesae,/Let neither my father nor
76B.18 2 /‘Well, since that it besae,/Let never woman that has
187B.28 4 sae big,/Nor rinning ancesae like a sea.’
41A.30 3 my companie;/Ye looksae like my dear daughter,/My
103A.20 9 to your bowr whaeversae likes,/Will find a lady there.’
157C.12 3maun die:’/‘I lippen naesae little to God,’ he says,/‘Altho I
157[I.15] 3 for [to] die;’/‘I lippen not sae little to good,’ he says,/
239B.9 4 /An it’s a’ for your stayinsae long on the fleed.
53C.2 2 /A twelvemonth norsae long,/Til he fell in love with
221E.2 3 day;/He has courted hersae long/Till he sta her heart away.
247A.11 4 fault in this young man,/Sae loose his bans, an set him free.
217M.2 2 rang,/Her voice wassae loud and shrill;/They heard the
240B.7 2 he looked the letter on/Sae loud as he was laughin!/But
63C.12 4 lee, Lord John,’ it said,/‘Sae loud as I hear ye lee.
217H.24 2 lee, fause may,’ he said,/‘Sae loud as I hear ye lee!/Dinna
217C.15 2 as I hear ye lie, fair may,/Sae loud as I hear ye lee!/Dinna
173[X.7] 2 tongue, Mary Hamilton,/Sae loud as I hear ye lee!/For I’ll
217C.15 1 /‘Sae loud as I hear ye lie, fair may,/
231A.24 2 tongue, ye whorish bitch,/Sae loud as I hear ye lie!/For
91[G.18] 2 lie, ye lie, ye bonny boy,/Sae loud as I hear ye lie;/Mukell
36.12 2 /‘Ye lie, ye ill woman,/Sae loud as I hear ye lie;/My son’s
217A.16 2 tongue, my bonny lass,/Sae loud as I hear you lee!/For
63F.6 4 ye fause, fause knight,/Sae loud as I hear you lie!
52C.10 2 lie, ye jelly hind squire,/Sae loud as I hear you lie,/Castle
217G.23 2lied, my very bonny may,/Sae loud as I hear you lie!/For
217M.29 2 ye lie, ye well-far’d maid,/Sae loud as I hear you lie!/For
53N.37 2 proud woman,/I’m suresae loud as I hear you lie;/She has
93[W.7] 2 your tongue, nourrice,/sae loud as ye lee;/Ye’d neer a cut
217E.17 2thou lie, my bonnie may,/Sae loud I hear thee lie!/Do ye
161C.18 2lie, ye lie, ye liar loud!/Sae loud I hear ye lie:/For Percy
217B.9 2 tongue, my bonny may,/Sae loud I hear you lie!/O dinnae
217I.1 1 /THE lassie sangsae loud, sae loud,/The lassie sang
63F.6 3 /That sat upon the tree:/‘Sae loud, sae loud, ye fause, fause
39[J2.18] 2 of the fairies being there,/Sae loud she’s letten a cry,/‘The
217I.1 1 /THE lassie sang sae loud,sae loud,/The lassie sang sae shill;/
63F.6 3 upon the tree:/‘Sae loud,sae loud, ye fause, fause knight,/
217J.10 2lie, you weel-far’d may,/Sae loud ’s I hear you lie!/Do you
280B.10 4 in fa/For knockin heresae loudly.
280D.11 4 in faut/For rapping theresae loudly.’
280D.11 2 came to his father’s gate,/Sae loudly as he rappd thereat;/
212E.8 2 as they rappit at the yett,/Sae loudly as they callit,/‘Had ye
212F.15 4they came upon the floor,/Sae loudly as they chappit!
212F.15 2came in at the ha-door,/Sae loudly as they rappit!/And
212E.8 1 /Sae loudly as they rappit at the
280A.12 2 dear,/An dou not knokesae loudly,/For fear they sud be
280E.10 2cam to his father’s gate,/Sae loudly, loudly as he did rap;/
64C.8 3 /Upon the marble stane;/Sae loud’s he heard his young son’
83E.16 2 lies, thou wylie nurse,/Sae loud’s I hear thee lie;/I
50.8 2 lee, ye lee, ye bonny lad,/Sae loud’s I hear ye lee!/Ffor I’m
50.9 2 lee, ye lee, ye bonny may,/Sae loud’s I hear ye lee!/For I’m
245A.4 4 lie, ye lie, Young Allan,/Sae loud’s I hear ye lie.
86A.6 2 ye lied, ye bonny burd,/Sae loud’s I hear ye lie;/As I came
217L.19 2 ye lie, ye well-fared may,/Sae loud’s I hear ye lie!/For dinna
83D.13 2 lie, ye lie, ye false nurice,/Sae loud’s I hear ye lie;/It’s to the
192E.23 2Charles he said,/‘An ayesae loud’s I hear ye lie;/Twall
71.44 4 ye lie, my mother dear,/Sae loud’s I hear you lie.
64G.13 2 spak then Sweet Willie:/Sae loud’s I hear you lie!/There’s
173[Y.6] 2 /‘Ye lie, ye lie now, Mary,/Sae loud’s I hear you lie!/You
83F.22 2 ye leid, ye filthy nurse,/Sae loud’s I heire ye lee;/I brocht
71.36 2 cut the locks that hung/Sae low down by her ee,/Sae has
68C.25 4 as I did the deed mysell,/Sae man I drie the pine.’

282A.19 3 /‘Alas! and woe is me!/Sae many, a party o common
209J.15 2Leith,/The poor they weresae many;/She dealt the gowd
12O.5 3 maun I do, noo, noo,/Ansae maun I do noo!’
12O.5 2 and its feet, an it deed; ansae maun I do, noo, noo,/An sae
12J.6 3 out its fit and died, andsae maun I do too;/Oh mak my
12[U.4r] 1 /Ansae maun I now too, too.’ Etc.
11B.5 2 ask my father, the king:/Sae maun ye ask my mither, the
11B.6 1 /‘Sae maun ye ask my sister Anne:/
99[S.24] 2 child by me,/As I thinksae may be,/It shall be heir of a’
66B.14 2 my babe on a stock,/Sae may I on a stane,/But my babe
98C.35 3 at my han;/But wae is me,sae may I say,/Brown Adam
97C.16 2 pu the nut, the nut,/Andsae may they the slae,/But there’s
103B.55 4 life they lead;/I wishsae may we a’.
72C.41 2 went up to heaven,/I wishsae may we a’!/The mighty mayor
257B.12 4 the silks sae red/Andsae may ye the white./O woud ye
257B.16 4 the silks sae red,/Andsae may ye the white./O would ye
63J.10 3 ride,/And she was neersae mean a may/As ance woud bid
110D.1 3 ride,/And she was neersae meanly bred/As for to bid him
5C.54 1 /Says, ‘Ladie fair,sae meek an mild,/Wha is the
25A.16 1 /‘Ye cam unto me baithsae meek and mild,/But I’ll mak
5G.18 1 /‘I thought I’d a maidensae meek and sae mild,/But I’ve
114D.9 2 o the venison,/And dranksae meikle o the blude,/That
114E.8 2 o the venison,/And dranksae meikle o the blude,/That
114I.4 1 /They’ve eatensae meikle o the gude venison,/
114D.9 1 /They atesae meikle o the venison,/And
114E.8 1 /They atesae meikle o the venison,/And
53H.28 2 /The bells were ringingsae merrilie;/It was Lord Beichan’
194A.1 2 by yon garden green/Sae merrily as she gaes;/She has
217L.16 4 the troop o gentlemen,/Sae merrily riding by.
202A.1 4 the Græmes they ran,/Sae merrily they bended.
217L.1 4 of merry gentlemen,/Andsae merrily they rode by./O the
96G.1 4 squire in cheerfu strains,/Sae merrily thus did sing:
239A.9 3 /When she wi her maidenssae merry shoud hae been,/She’s
239A.9 2 /When she wi her maidenssae merry shoud hae been,/When
157B.16 3 ye are to dee;/Ye trustsae mickle in God’s might,/And
5G.18 1 a maiden sae meek andsae mild,/But I’ve nought but a
25B.17 1 /‘Ye came here a maidensae mild,/But ye shall gae hame a
9[G.15] 1 /Out and spoke her fathersae mild,/‘She’s no the first maid
68J.13 3though the night was neersae mirk,/Erl Richard will be
281A.2 3 gin the nicht were eversae mirk/I wad come and visit
35.2 4 be my lemman so true,/Sae monny braw things as I woud
209J.18 4done,/His foes they aresae mony?’
169C.32 4 never sae wae,/To seesae mony brave men die.
296A.10 3 /For a’ his auld meal, andsae mony comes to buy;/I’ll go no
47A.16 4 haughty heart,/Has gardsae mony die.’
10E.12 2 nae see her yellow hair,/Sae mony knots and platts were
240B.4 2 servans,/For he hassae mony,/That will gae to the
39A.27 3 true-love know,/Amangsae mony unco knights/The like I
225I.16 3 laid her in her bed,/Andsae mournfully she weeping cry’d/
53H.2 4 of their stocks/He wadnasae much as bow a knee:
63J.37 4 to the maid,/That’s dreedsae much for thee.’
229B.2 4 head,/And aye he madesae much o him.
114F.8 2 the vennison,/And dranksae much o the blude,/That Johnie
114F.8 1 /They eatsae much o the vennison,/And
251A.40 2 o Noth,/‘Ye’d wonderdsae muckle at me,/I woud hae
114H.10 2 o the venison,/He dranksae muckle bleed,/Till he lay
196C.22 1 /‘I carednasae muckle for my good lord/I
196C.23 1 /‘I carednasae muckle for my good lord/I
255A.15 3 in sin;/Ye neer saidsae muckle for your saul/As My
110F.62 4seven years/Or he’d kendsae muckle frae me.’
114I.4 2 /And they’ve drunkensae muckle o the blude,/That they’
114H.10 1 /He atesae muckle o the venison,/He
290A.8 1 /‘But since ye hae donesae muckle to me,/And brought
7A.31 1 /‘O say notsae, my dear mother,/But marry
7[G.25] 1 /‘Say notsae, my dearest mother,/Marry her
43C.21 4 out o my sleep/When yesae my love near?’
43D.14 1 /‘Then be itsae, my wager gane,/’Twill skaith
217N.8 3 /For bigging the buchtsae nar the road,/Let the
214[S.3] 2 hill,/And doon yon glensae narrow,/An there he saw nine
214[S.9] 2 hill,/An doon yon glensae narrow,/An there she saw her
43C.17 4 /When my true love wassae near?’
43C.19 4 sleep/When my love wassae near?’
43D.4 4 red,/And the bonnie burnsae near.’
241B.7 4 /Alas for the lyingsae near thee!’
241C.17 4 /For lying ae nightsae near thee.’
241A.8 4 at hame,/An alas for lyinsae near ye!
241A.10 4 in the case,/Alas for lyinsae near ye!’
10[V.14] 2 American leather wassae neat.
10[V.21] 2 them pins to your fiddlesae neat.’
173N.2 1 /Mary’s middle was ayesae neat,/An her clothing aye sae
25A.14 1 /He took her by the waistsae neat and sae sma,/And threw
10[V.16] 2 /The silken stays weresae neatly laced.
41A.8 3 /Tho travellers were neversae nigh,/Appearance it had nane.
70B.15 3 he’d been gaun awa;/Butsae nimbly as he slippet in/Behind
81L.28 4 fast as the horsemen rade,/Sae nimbly’s he did rin.
297A.2 3 /What wad ye do wisae noble a lord,/When he has so
187B.10 1 /Sae now a’ their horses are shod
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sae (cont.)
187B.31 1 /Sae now the water they a’ hae
187B.35 1 /Sae now they’re away for
51A.5 2 o that?/And hast thou taldsae o me?’/And he has drawn his
53G.1 4 pretty castles,/That yousae often do pass bye?’
53G.2 4 castles,/That yousae often do pass bye.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
73B.6 3 /And Annie she has nane;/Sae on my blessing, my auld son,/
38G.5 1 /Sae on we lap, and awa we rade,/
76D.18 1 /‘Sae open the door now, Love
206A.11 3 the arrow frae the bow,/Sae our Scottish lads fell even
187B.24 1 /Sae out at the gates they a’ are
69G.35 1 /Sae painfully she clam the wa,/
100B.1 2 dochter Dysmill,/Ye looksae pale and wan?/Hae ye had ony
100G.3 2 daughter Janet,/You looksae pale and wan?/There is a
25[E.3] 2 broad letter,/And write itsae perfite,/That an she winna o
7B.13 4 /That shines in the watersae plain.’
10[V.17] 2 her pretty face,/It wassae prettily preend oer wi lace.
226E.3 4 ye by our little Donald,/Sae proudly and crously cracks he?
10C.18 2 and pearls that weresae rare.
10[V.20] 2 three strings to his fiddlesae rare.
257B.4 2 /Who was a knightsae rare;/He’s laid his love on
173Q.2 2 sweet,/Her cleiding it wassae rare,/It gart me grien for sweet
173F.2 2 sweet,/Her colthing wassae rare,/It made me lang for
173[U.2] 2 /And her clothing wassae rare,/It made me long for a
235E.2 1 her hair, wi the diamondssae rare,/That the Earl of Aboyne
97C.17 3 /Ye are sae fair and aresae rare,/Your body may get harm.
234B.13 2 sic a glitter, and set himsae rarelie!
199D.9 4 over the mountainssae rarely.
241C.20 4 o Leys/Ride on his steedsae rarely.
241C.21 4sweet,/And claret to drinksae rarely.
199D.8 2 /And he’s lifted her upsae rarely,/And he’s thrown her
199D.3 2 was carrying her couragesae rarely,/And there she spied
16[E.3] 1 and hounde we will huntsae rarely,/And we’ll come back
199D.7 2 hand,/And ye’ll lift me upsae rarely,/And ye’ll throw me
199D.5 2 Ogilvie!/And are ye theresae rarely?/Gin ye had bowed
199D.11 2 /And are you theresae rarely?/Gin ye wad hae bowed
241C.20 2 /To view the woodssae rarely,/There she spied the
199D.4 2 Argyll!/And are ye theresae rarely?/Ye might hae kept
199D.10 2 Argyll!/And are you theresae rarely?/Ye might hae kept
297A.6 2 /‘Your servants are nosae readie;/Earl Rothes will keep
297A.4 2 says,/‘Your gear it’s nosae readie;/I’ll neer forsake Earl
73F.13 3 at the pin,/And wha wassae ready as Annie hersel/To let
73E.17 3 at the pin,/And wha wassae ready as Annie hersel/To open
87A.9 3 at the pin;/And wha wassae ready as Eleanor’s sell/To let
73B.14 3 tirled at the pin;/And whasae ready as Fair Annie/To let
229A.8 3 on the stane,/And whasae ready as her auld father/To
73[I.36] 3 tirlt at the pin;/Nane wassae ready as her father/To rise an
73[I.5] 3 tirlt at the pin;/Nane wassae ready as his father/To rise an
73B.10 3 tirled at the pin;/And whasae ready as his sister dear/To let
83C.9 3 at the ring;/Tha war nanesae ready as Lord Barnet himsell/
81I.3 5 at the pin;/And who wassae ready as Lord Bengwill
65D.12 3 the pin;/There was nanesae ready as that lord himsell/To
65[K.7] 3 the pin;/There was nanesae ready as that young lord/To
63C.16 3 tirled at the pin,/And whasae ready as the bauld porter/To
110C.10 3 /She rappit wi a ring;/Sae ready as the king himsel/Was
68F.2 3 at the pin,/And wha wassae ready as the lady hersell/To
65F.15 3 thirled at the pin,/An ayesae ready as the porter was/To rise
110F.15 3 at the pin;/Who wassae ready as the proud porter,/To
110G.8 3 tirled at the pin,/An whasae ready as the queen hersel/To
186A.29 3 against the wa;/Andsae ready was Buccleuch himsell/
53H.34 3 /She tirld gently at the pin;/Sae ready was the proud porter/To
110B.11 3 on the pin,/And whasae ready’s the king himsel/To let
39B.37 6 all was orderd her,/Andsae recoverd him.
5A.5 2 twall an twall wi the goudsae red.
5C.18 4 /They were fu of winesae red.
7A.14 2 /Why wears she the ribbonsae red?
96G.19 2 all,/And drink the winesae red,/And I will to yon small
257B.12 3 gar her wear the silkssae red/And sae may ye the white./
257B.16 3 gar her wear the silkssae red,/And sae may ye the
43D.4 3 my head aneath this rosesae red,/And the bonnie burn sae
73E.16 3 brown,/But the scarletsae red, and the kerches sae white,/
73E.19 3 brown,/But the scarletsae red, and the kerches sae white,/
13A.3 3 /Hawk’s bluid was neersae red,/And the truth come tell to
13A.5 3 /Hound’s bluid was neersae red,/And the truth come tell to
221I.11 3 /And for to drink the winesae red,/And then I’ll go away.’
51B.11 1 o your horse was neersae red,/Dear son, come tell to me:
217M.5 2 beer,/My mother the winesae red;/Gars me, poor girl, gang
252C.14 1/Her mantle was of gowdsae red,/It glaned as far as ane
77C.5 1 brought you any scarletssae red,/No, no, nor the silks so
49E.13 1 steed’s blude was neersae red,/Nor eer sae dear to me:/O
49E.14 1 hound’s blude was neersae red,/Nor eer sae dear to me:/O
49E.15 1 hawk’s blude was neersae red,/Nor eer sae dear to me:/O
73[I.19] 1 /She wadna ha ’t o the redsae red,/Nor yet o the grey sae
51A.9 1 bluid was neversae red,/O my son Geordy Wan!/
49F.19 4 blood/That lookssae red on thee.’
49F.21 4 brother John,/That lookssae red on thee.’
49F.18 2 you, William,/And lookssae red on thee?’/‘It is the blood o

13A.3 1 /‘Hawk’s bluid was neersae red,/Son Davie, son Davie:/
13A.5 1 /‘Hound’s bluid was neersae red,/Son Davie, son Davie:/
25B.12 1 she lifted up the coveringsae red,/With melancholy
73H.14 3 brown,/But the gowdsae reed, and the silver white,/An
5B.3 2 twal and twal wi gowdsae reid:
73H.18 3 brown,/But the gowdsae reid, an the silver white,/An
53B.8 3 made him drink the winesae reid,/And sung to him like a
13B.2 1 haukis bluid was nevirsae reid,/Edward, Edward,/Your
13B.2 3 haukis bluid was nevirsae reid,/My deir son I tell thee O.
91C.7 2 hause-bane,/It is of gowdsae ried;/Gin she winna come
246B.10 1 /‘If yours are o the goudsae ried,/Mine’s o the silver clear;/
246B.9 3 the rings are o the goudsae ried/That I will gie to thee.’
209A.15 2 sma,/And he kist her lipssae rosy:/‘The fairest flower o
228D.14 2 north,/Thro mony hillssae rough and scroggie,/Till they
217N.10 4 /What maks thy bellysae round?’
269B.4 2 /What gars ye gaesae round?/We yer tua sides high
200E.5 4 him there wi his cheekssae ruddy.
7A.16 2 came to his lady’s gate,/Sae rudely as he rapped at it.
7A.29 2 to his mother’s gate,/Andsae rudely as he rapped at it.
226B.28 2 come to the Hielands,/Sae rue na ye’ve come aff wi me,/
226B.28 1 /‘Sae rue na ye’ve come to the
25B.1 1 my son, what makes yousae sad?’
25D.1 1 Johnie, what makes yesae sad?’
68G.6 2 your bowir/That singssae sad and sweet;/O there’s a bird
222A.17 3 three,/‘O lady, dinna looksae sad,/But tell your grief to me.’
13B.1 4 drap wi bluid,/And whysae sad gang yee O?’/‘O I hae
217B.1 1 /IT was on an evningsae saft and sae clear/A bonny lass
173D.3 1 /The prince’s bed it wassae saft,/The spices they were sae
47D.15 4 gairden,/Mournin her sinssae sair.
93A.14 4 nourice,/that he’s greetingsae sair?
114F.23 4/What grieved my heartsae sair.
173H.5 4 babe/That I heard greetsae sair?
173L.1 4 bairn/That I heard greetsae sair?
173M.1 4 child,/That I heard greetsae sair?
73E.30 4 /That will make my heartsae sair.’
173A.4 4 babe/That I heard greetsae sair?’
173D.6 4 says,/‘That I heard greetsae sair?’
173G.5 4 bairn/That I heard greetsae sair?’
173J.3 4wee babe/I heard greetinsae sair?’
173[T.3] 4 /That we heard weepsae sair?’
173[X.5] 4 child/That I heard greetsae sair?’
102B.6 2 /What gars you mournsae sair?’/‘You know,’ said she, ‘I’
242A.1 4 his blude rins in the flude,/Sae sair against his parents’ will.
83D.4 2 ye gar me that errand run,/Sae sair against my will,/I’ll make
83F.12 2 I maun your errand rin,/Sae sair against my will,/I’se mak
216C.7 2 gang to Meggie’s bower,/Sae sair against my will,/The
83C.8 2 to Lord Barnet’s castel,/Sae sair agane my will,/I vow a
210A.3 2 his sweet sisters,/greetingsae sair,/And down cam his bonie
217M.30 7 Cowdenknowes!/And ayesae sair as I rue the day/I met you,
4A.12 2 him,/Wi his ain dag-durksae sair as she dang him.
189A.25 3 I wat his heart was neersae sair/As when his ain five band
72A.8 4 a little o dear bought love/Sae sair bound as we lie.’
72C.26 4 a little o deep dear love,/Sae sair bound as we lye.
72A.7 4 what is it that ye lie for,/Sae sair bound as ye lie?’
72C.25 4 a little o deep dear love,/Sae sair bound as ye lye?’
98C.10 4 hearts to fa,/They langsae sair for mee?’
238G.5 1 daughter, an weep nasae sair,/For ye’ll get
41A.51 3 door did stan;/She wassae sair sunk down wi shame,/She
198B.13 1 /His fingers they weresae sair swelld/The rings would
217M.21 7 the Cowdenknowes!/Ayesae sair ’s I may rue the day,/In
97B.22 4 be to your proud porter,/Sae sair’s he’s angerd me!/He’s
42A.10 2 Clark Colven,/‘An ayesae sair’s I mean my head!’/And
42A.7 2 Clark Colven,/‘And ayesae sair’s I mean my head!’/And
66C.30 4 betwixt thy sides!/Osae sair’s it grieves me.’
81I.10 4 horn,/That soundsae schill in my ear.’
81L.30 4 she cried,/‘Why get ye upsae seen?’
101A.22 4 be in good green wood,/Sae seen’s he’ll come me ti.’
12N.8 2 his heed and feet;/Andsae shall I dee now!’
103C.12 3now we wear the shieldsae sharp;/Alas, we’ll die with
73A.27 2 was sae sharp,/That wassae sharp and meet,/And drave it
5G.9 1 /He’s blawn his hornsae sharp and shrill,/Up start the
73A.27 1 drew his dagger, that wassae sharp,/That was sae sharp and
279A.9 1 goudwife, an she was notsae shay,/He’se gett a dish of lang
259A.3 2 /Alas that ever it wassae!/She longed to see the
217I.1 2 sae loud,/The lassie sangsae shill;/The lassie sang, and the
209H.6 4 he’s gaun to be hangdsae shortly?’
97C.2 4 bird is that in my orchard/Sae shortsome is to thee?
103A.29 2 she’s blawn three blastssae shrill;/Sweet Willy heard i the
103A.42 6 /An blew a blastsae shrill;/Sweet Willy started at
259A.5 3 be your guide!/For I’msae sick and weary that/No farther
47B.8 4 /You wear your bootssae side.’
101A.9 4 Willy,/That wont to besae side;/An gane is a’ my fair
98C.33 1 I by you am slightedsae,/Since I frae you maun part,/I
238F.3 1 on thee, Jenny, for beingsae slaw!/Bonny Earl Ogie is
204L.12 4 arms,/Since my lord hassae slighted me.’
204J.8 2 /That my first luve hadsae slighted me,/He sent four
9E.12 1 me up by the middlesae sma,
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sae (cont.)
47B.18 4 am thine,/Amo the sheetssae sma.
66D.3 4 Viat,/Among the sheetssae sma.
66E.7 4 Maisry/Amo the sheetssae sma.
70B.15 4 slippet in/Behind a screensae sma.
52A.5 1 took her by the middlesae sma,/And laid her on the gerss
101C.5 2 gold,/Tied in a towelsae sma,/And that she has given
25A.14 1 by the waist sae neat andsae sma,/And threw her atween
9[G.11] 1 /‘O take me by the middlesae sma/And thro me oer your
42C.1 5 /The belt about her middlesae sma/Cost twice as much again.
10Q.14 1 couldna see her waistsae sma/For the goud and silk
52B.6 1 gript her by the middlesae sma,/He gently sat her down,/
217M.16 3 her up by the middlesae sma,/Says, Fair maid, rise up
199A.7 1 taken her by the middlesae small,/And O but she grat
219C.4 2 upon/Sall be o the frostsae snell,/And I’ll saddle him wi
69G.26 3 he was belted in a brand;/Sae softly as he trad the floor,/
64F.27 4 a’/That woud been heresae soon.’
268A.52 4 but and the ring-finger/Sae soon as he lat him see.
242A.12 4 to his mother said,/‘Oh,sae soon as we’ve wanted him!
103B.45 4 stane and the hawthorn/Sae soon’s he woud come me tee.’
173[W.5] 4 /That I have heard greetsae sore O?’
228A.10 4 needs your mither besae sorrie, Peggie?
232B.8 2 sister,/An mann ye besae sorry,/To leave the house o
194C.27 6 a woman’s face/I wassae sorry to see dee.
81L.37 4 wae be to your gay ladye,/Sae soun in my arms she sleeps!’
81L.36 4 for love o my gay lady?/Sae soun in your arms she sleeps!’
178C.6 4 wind,/The reek it blawssae sour.’
204C.2 2 /I leand me on yon saughsae sour,/And my gude lord has
200E.11 2/For the brown is neversae speedy;/As I will neither eat
103B.1 2 the land,/Gude seal that itsae spread!/To Rose the Red and
190A.28 2 rade, the Scotts they ran,/Sae starkly and sae steadilie,/And
233A.10 3 eer indite her;/She’s aysae stately as she goes/That I see
235A.10 1 /Sae stately she steppit down the
235B.11 1 /Sae stately she stept down the
103C.2 2 became their step-mother,/Sae stately steppin ben:/‘O gin I
190A.28 2 they ran,/Sae starkly andsae steadilie,/And aye the ower-
228D.2 2 /Upon her father’s greensae steady,/‘Come forth, come
86A.17 3 the deadly sin?/Wha wassae stout, and feared nae dout,/As
86A.18 3 my love upon;/He wassae stout and proud-hearted,/He
100C.5 3 sae fine;/Her stays weresae strait she could na loot,/And
90C.30 4 bauld;/Why can ye talksae strange?
33B.2 2 Kaye,/Whar are ye gaunsae sune?’/‘O I am gaun to court a
96E.6 2 sall ye my true-love ken,/Sae sune as ye her see,/For of a’
68D.20 2 has thou been backsae sune?/O what did thou wi my
200E.22 4/To beek themsells theresae sunnie.
173J.2 1 Marie’s bread it wassae sweet,/An her wine it was sae
173[U.2] 1 the queen’s meat it wassae sweet,/And her clothing was
200F.1 3 sang bonnie!/They sangsae sweet and sae complete/That
200B.1 3 sang bonnie!/They sangsae sweet and sae complete/That
200E.1 3 sang ready!/They sangsae sweet and sae complete/That
200C.1 3 sang bonnie!/They sangsae sweet and sae complete,/Till
200A.1 3 sang sweetly!/They sangsae sweet and sae very compleat/
192A.9 3 thought the music wassae sweet,/And they forgot the
217M.29 7 the Cowdenknowes!/Ayesae sweet as I heard you sing,/In
96E.12 4 in May morning/Was notsae sweet as she.
209J.34 3fiddle and fleet playd neersae sweet/As she behind her
209H.16 3 on the bush neer sangsae sweet,/As she sung to her love
217M.35 7 Cowdenknowes!/And ayesae sweet as the bonny lassie
217G.1 3 Cowdenknows!/And ayesae sweet as the lassie sang,/I the
217M.1 7 Cowdenknowes!/And ayesae sweet as the lassie sang,/In the
173Q.2 1 /The queen’s meat it wassae sweet,/Her cleiding it was sae
173F.2 1 /The queen’s meat, it wassae sweet,/Her colthing was sae
204C.2 1 /I leand me on yon saughsae sweet,/I leand me on yon
214C.17 3 that rose’ll neer springsae sweet in May/As that rose I
20B.2 1 /‘Smile nasae sweet, my bonie babe,/And ye
20A.4 1 /‘O look notsae sweet, my bonie babe,/Gin ye
68C.6 2 /To gie her a kisssae sweet;/She keppit him on a
192B.5 3 /But and the musick wassae sweet/The groom forgot the
71.26 2 /And kissd her lipssae sweet;/The tears that fell
20B.2 2 bonie babe,/And ye smilesae sweet, ye’ll smile me dead.’
11I.1r 2 /And the rose it smellssae sweetlie
11E.r 2 /An the primrose springssae sweetly./Sing Annet, an
81F.19 3 /And I got mine o five;/Sae tak ye mine, and I’s tak thine,/
200B.5 1 /‘Sae take from me my silk mantel,/
229B.30 3 my waiting-maid to thee;/Sae take your ain words hame
70B.13 2 /Your bower it lookssae teem?/What’s become o your
169C.2 2 letter,/With his ain handsae tenderly:/And he hath sent it
46A.17 2 come in;/Nae man couldsae that he was born, to lie it is a
254B.22 1 /‘But since it’ssae that she will gang,/And proved
193B.16 2 be five, and we be four,/Sae that ye stand alang wi me,/
200E.22 1 /Sae the lord rade hame wi his
39B.36 4 /She said na, and did rightsae;/The third company that
39B.26 4 by,/Say na, and do rightsae;/The third company that
39I.36 4 by,/Say na, and do rightsae;/The third company that
98C.4 3 him get mony a fae,/Andsae their plots they did contrive/
33A.6 1 /Sae they scrapit her, and they
189A.21 2 /But, ever alas! it was notsae;/They were beset wi cruel men

70B.13 4 /Your beds they aresae thin?’
64C.16 3 dancing let me be;/I amsae thin in flesh and blude,/Sma
262A.33 4 her heart did brake,/Andsae this ends my sang.
232B.5 2 ne sae to me, lady,/Say nesae to me, [lady,]/For I hae neither
232B.5 1 /‘Say nesae to me, lady,/Say ne sae to
226C.11 1 /‘Do ye saysae to me, Nelly?/Do ye say sae to
226D.9 1 /‘Oh say yesae to me, Nelly?/Oh say ye sae to
226C.11 2 to me, Nelly?/Do ye saysae to me?/Wad ye leave your
226D.9 2 to me, Nelly?/Oh say yesae to me?/Will I cast off my fine
226D.12 3 /‘Gin I hear you speaksae to my daughter,/I vow I’se
187B.25 3 ye’re harnessd, andsae trig!/In troth ye sit like ony
69G.34 6 and said the gay lady,/‘Sae true a tale as ye tell me.’
35.4 3 will be your lemmansae true,/An I wish I were out o
71.43 3 frae the town;/My sonssae true he fiercly slew,/Amang
270A.3 1 /‘O Cow-me-doo, my lovesae true,/If ye’ll come down to
270A.16 1 /‘O Cow-me-doo, my luvesae true,/It’s time to gae to bed;’/
270A.15 1 /‘O Cow-me-doo, my luvesae true,/Nae mair frae me ye’se
35.6 3 you will be my lemmansae true,/This goodly gift I will
200A.1 3 /They sang sae sweet andsae very compleat/That down
235D.28 3 the Earl o Boyn provesae very unkin/To a true an a
298A.4 4 our ae dochter,/And hersae very young.’
290B.3 2 give a guinea of red gold,/Sae wad I a pint of wine,/To onie
228B.2 2 gude brown steed,/Andsae wad I my gude grey naigie,/
68E.10 4 done to Lord William,/Sae wad ye do to me.’
68J.10 4hae dune to Erl Richard,/Sae wad ye do to me.’
68G.5 4 hae done to Earl Richard,/Sae wad ye do to mee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
81E.19 1 /‘I am notsae wae for Little Musgrave,/As
81E.20 1 /‘I’m notsae wae for my lady,/For she lies
65[K.15] 3 dead an gane;/He was nasae wae for the lady/As he was for
169C.32 3Scotlands heart was neversae wae,/To see sae mony brave
68C.13 4 you did to Young Riedan,/Sae wald you do to mee.’
73B.33 4 Annie,/That ye do looksae wan?’
100C.3 2 /To make me looksae wan;/But it is for your own
100H.3 2 /What makes thee to looksae wan?/Ye’ve either been sick,
260B.18 1 /‘Andsae was I o you, Tamas,/When I
301A.18 3 /To ease her first sad pain,/Sae was it pleasd, when she’d a
69C.2 3 /For I am sae weet andsae wearie/That I canna gae nor
218B.6 3 /‘It’s sair for you likes mesae weel/And me nae you at a’.’
187B.16 3 wha’s this kens my namesae weel,/And thus to hear my
226F.4 4 he is an auld shepherd,/Sae weel as he can herd the kye!
226F.10 4 he is an auld shepherd,/Sae weel as he can herd the kye!
234A.7 2 to the hoose in Braemar,/Sae weel as he kent that his Nellie
8B.3 2 ye, Tammas,/An for a’sae weel as I like the gin,/I wadna
8B.3 1 /‘For a’sae weel as I like ye, Tammas,/An
73[I.16] 2 that gade to Fair Annie/Sae weel his errant coud tell:/‘The
161C.6 2 the lord of this castle,/Sae weel it pleases me,/For, ere I
69F.4 4 is that at my bower-door,/Sae weel my name does ken?’/‘It’
39A.39 1 /Sae weel she minded whae he did
114F.7 1 has bryttled the deersae weel/That he’s had out her
46A.5 3 fifty men to guard you,sae weel their swords can dra,/
202A.4 2 the Shaw burn,/Said he,Sae weel we frame,/I think it is
66C.25 4 at my lands sae braid,/Sae weel’s I do them see.’
110E.40 4 my mother were here,/Sae weel’s she would your pates
39[J.5] 2 court that comes you bye,/Sae weel’s ye will me ken,/For I’ll
39[J.4] 2 court that comes you by,/Sae weel’s ye will me ken,/For
187B.25 3 your feet upo ae side!/Sae weel’s ye’re harnessd, and sae
173H.22 1 /‘Sae, weep na mair for me. ladies,/
69C.2 3 let me lie doun;/For I amsae weet and sae wearie/That I
110C.22 4auld mither she was here,/Sae weill as she wad ye pu.
235C.7 1 /‘An I besae welcome, he says,/‘Ye’ll kiss
68K.14 2 never sae well,/And neversae well,’ said she,/‘There is a
68K.14 1 /‘Tho I woud heal it neversae well,/And never sae well,’
218A.8 3 /Alas for loving yousae well,/And you nae me again!’
218A.10 3 /Alas for loving yousae well,/And you nae me again!’
218A.12 3 /Alas for loving yousae well,/And you nae me again!’
90C.33 1 /‘Sae well as I your mother knew,/
194B.9 5 ten;/And I never loved yesae well/As now whan ye’re lying
197A.3 4 way again,/He’ll no winsae well awa.
192E.25 1 music pleasd the kingsae well/Mair o my harping he
52D.9 3 I would heal it neersae well,/Our God above does see.’
53C.24 3 /She heard the music play;/Sae well she kent frae a’ she
71.6 2 is this at my bower-door,/Sae well that kens my name?’/‘It
70B.3 2 is this at my bower-door,/Sae well that knows my name?’/
90C.29 1 /‘My shooting-bow archessae well,/Wi it I canno part;/Lest
103A.32 4 and bred/That’s foughtensae well wi thee.
251A.17 3 /Did neither chap nor ca;/Sae well ’s he kent auld Johnny
251A.14 3 /Ye’ll neither chap nor ca;/Sae well ’s ye’ll ken auld Johnny
296A.11 3 a’ his yellow hair, andsae well’s he can it tye;/I’ll go no
104B.14 6 broken, bands will bow;/Sae well’s he loved his lady now!
96G.21 2 be my true-lovie’s bird,/Sae well’s I will you ken;/You
249A.8 4 it raise the auld Matrons,/Sae well’s she spread her feet.
110F.42 4 the carlin, were here,/Sae well’s she would you pyke.
110F.43 1 /‘Sae well’s she would you pyke,’
46B.10 4 she flees without a gaw;/Sae we’ll baith lie in ae bed, and
46B.3 4 their swords can draw;/Sae we’ll baith lie in ae bed, and
46B.14 4 and frae the same let fa;/Sae we’ll baith lie in ae bed, and
46B.17 4 dew first on them does fa;/Sae we’ll baith lie in ae bed, and
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sae (cont.)
200E.9 1 /Sae whan that the yirl he came
73[I.38] 6 o . . . ./Another o silksae white.
73A.23 4 /That does mak yeesae white?’
73B.28 4 /That washd your facesae white?’
73[I.23] 4 Annie,/That washes yousae white?’
73E.27 2 Annie,/That washes yousae white?’/‘I got it in my mither’
73E.16 3 sae red, and the kerchessae white,/And her bonny locks
173[W.2] 1 Mary’s bread it wassae white,/And her wine it ran sae
10[V.21] 1 my fingers, sae lang andsae white,/And make them pins to
235A.9 3 shining,/Wi her fingerssae white, and the gold rings sae
73E.19 3 sae red, and the kerchessae white,/And your bonny locks
246B.14 1 /‘If yours are o the milksae white,/Mine’s o the bonnie
246B.13 3 the steeds are o the milksae white/That I will gie to thee.’
10O.10 1 could not ken her fingerssae white,/The rings o gowd they
200E.22 2the hills and the haughssae whunnie,/And the gypsies
228B.12 4 wi me,/To see me liesae wi a Hieland laddie!’
173[U.6] 2 wi me, madam,/It is notsae wi me;/It is but a fit of my sair
173[U.6] 1 /‘It is notsae wi me, madam,/It is not sae wi
217G.4 3 may ye save an see!’/‘Ansae wi you, ye weel-bred knight,/
76D.29 4 ran,/An plung’d i the seasae wide.
47D.2 4 son,/Your butes they aresae wide.’
101A.9 2 Willy,/That wont to besae wide;/An short, short is my
102A.4 2 Willie,/That wont to besae wide;/And gane is a’ my fair
91E.7 2 /Stretching their wingssae wide,/Blawing the dust aff the
67B.7 2 /And wappit their wingssae wide,/It’s ye may come to my
67B.12 2 /And wappit their wingssae wide,/I’m bidden gang till yon
73[I.20] 2 /A flaffin their wingssae wide,/To flaff the stour thra
47B.8 2 man,/You wear your hatsae wide;/You seem to be some
99C.1 2 gone,/Unto the woodssae wild,/And Earl Percy’s old
39G.55 2 her arms/Like to the deersae wild;/She held him fast, let
99L.1 2 /To England’s woodssae wild;/The fairest flower of all
99D.1 2 down/Among the woodssae wild;/Who but the Earl of
39G.41 2 arms/Like to the deersae wild;/Ye’ll had me fast, lat me
77F.6 4 for a’ your mickle pride,/Sae will become o thee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’/’
77F.4 4 for a’ your meikle pride,/Sae will become of thee.’
305A.33 3 /Sae as he won it,sae will he keep it,/Contrair all
73H.25 2 will ask you gold, father,/Sae will I ask you fee,/But I
63J.3 2 saddle to you your horse,/Sae will I bridle your steed;/And
305A.65 3 /Like as I wan them,sae will I keep them,/Contrair all
305C.4 1 /‘Sae as I wan,sae will I lose,/Spite o the kings in
260B.10 2 father and mither,/Andsae will I my friends and kin;/Yes,
73E.34 3 ye and the stock;/Andsae will I o my black, black kist,/
73E.33 3 ye and the wa;/Andsae will I o my winding sheet,/
12[P.5] 3 swelled and bursted, andsae will I soon,/And I am weary,
260B.9 2 father and mither,/Andsae will ye your friends and kin,/
187B.25 1 /‘O Jock,sae winsomely’s ye ride,/Wi baith
228D.10 2 baith cow and ewe,/Andsae woud I this tartan plaidie,/
110F.43 4the dust lyes in the mill/Sae woud she mingle you.
178E.7 2 gie a’ my goud, my child,/Sae would I a’ my fee,/For ae
7A.26 1 /But for a’sae wounded as Earl Bran was,/He
68F.11 4 done to Earl Richard,/Sae wud ye do to me.’
178G.31 2the black,’ she said,/‘Andsae wuld I the bay,/Gin young Sir
76D.19 4 gotten another fair love,/Sae ye may hye you hame.’
24B.16 1 her a coffin o the gowdsae yellow,/And buried her deep
24A.16 1 love a coffin of the gowdsae yellow,/And buried his bonnie
24B.15 1 love a coffin o the gowdsae yellow,/Whar the wood it is
20A.4 2 bonie babe,/Gin ye smylesae, ye’ll smyle me dead.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
226E.15 2/Sin ye mean to honour ussae;/Ye’ll tell me how braid your
203C.17 1ye, lady! how could ye dosae?/You opend your yate to the
99[S.30] 2 Johny in the list appeard,/Sae young and fair to see,/A

saep (1)
157D.3 2 maid!/An weel may yesaep, an me to see!/If ye have ony

saerd (1)
110[M.33] 3 fu,/I wud sup file I amsaerd,/An sine lay down me head

Saf (1)
117A.224 3 /There abode not one,/Saf a lytell page and a grome,/To

safe [70], Safe [1] (71)
187B.31 3 through;/‘Here are we a’safe,’ says the Laird’s Jock,/‘And,
245C.26 4Lady,/That brought themsafe again.
141A.5 2 be,/And be broughtsafe again;/Or elde should many a
72C.28 4 Billsbury,/God make yousafe and free!’/‘Come sit you
72C.28 6 Oxenford,/God make yousafe and free!’/‘Come sit you
103B.22 2 they said,/‘God make yousafe and free:’/‘Gude day, gude
65H.6 2 Maisry,/God make yousafe and free!’/‘Gude morrow,
47B.2 2 fair maid,/God make yousafe and free!’/‘O sae fa you, ye
134A.67 1 /If ye will set mesafe and free,/And do me no
88E.7 2 free, lady,/God make yousafe and free!/Did you see a bludy
47B.2 1 /‘God make yousafe and free, fair maid,/God
81F.11 1 are safe, your bowers aresafe,/And free frae all alarms,/But,
68K.3 2 Maisry,/God make yousafe and free;/I’m come to take
88E.7 1 /‘God make yousafe and free, lady,/God make you
81L.6 2 youth,/God make yesafe and free;/What woud ye gie
158C.4 3 bare knees:/‘Gude mak yesafe and soun;’/‘Fat news o your
18A.28 2 meete thou me bothsafe and sound.

safe (cont.)
4C.10 4 bower,/And set you downsafe and sound.’
196A.22 3 ill death may you die!/Sosafe and sound as you stnad there,/
83D.9 2 ladies all,/God mak yousafe and sure;/But Burnard’s lady
53N.20 4 to Young Bichen,/Who issafe arrived in fair England.
71.24 1 /‘I wish ye may wonsafe away,/And safely frae the
187C.26 1 /Be they wansafe a’ through,/There were
141A.37 2 was at liberty set,/Andsafe brought from his foe;/‘O
154A.22 2 wrong,/But see hersafe conveid;/He would protect
214N.3 4 nane that I can trust/Wadsafe convey me to thee.
166A.12 1 /Safe ffrom the seas Christ hath
63G.17 2 son Willie,/Gude keep yesafe frae harm;/Ye might hae
222A.40 2 the live-lang night,/Andsafe gat on their way,/And bonny
187A.16 2 come ouer the fforde,/All safe gotten att the last,/‘Thankes
69B.6 3 she might swear, andsafe her aith,/Her board-floor
69B.7 3 she might swear, andsafe her aith,/She sawna Sandy
226C.14 2 in Edinbruch city,/Andsafe in my ain countrie,/O, gin I
226C.16 2 in Edinbruch city,/Andsafe in my ain countrie,/Though I
283A.8 3 no side,/For the money issafe in my bags,/On the saddle on
204I.10 4 to be kind/Till I see yousafe in my own countrie.’
63G.17 1 /‘Gude make yesafe, my ae son Willie,/Gude keep
178[I.23] 4 of Rothes in fire,/Godsafe my gay ladie!’
245D.4 3 lan,/An gin he row mesafe on shore/He shall hae my
117A.381 4 pounde,/I wolde vouch itsafe on the.
71.22 3 /Or mourn ye for oursafe sindring,/Case we never meet
71.23 3 lang;/Nor mourn I for oursafe sindring,/I hope we’ll meet
187C.25 2 two,/Till they have gotsafe swumd through.
215D.7 3 o Gamrie,/An they a’ wansafe through,/Unless it was sweet
10M.4 2 father’s fish-boats comesafe to dry lan?
10M.6 2 father’s fish-boats comesafe to dry lan,
10F.6 2 my hand,/Take my lifesafe to dry land,’
97C.22 3 well shall I in;/For I amsafe to gie my oath/That marie is a
169C.3 4 king,/And bring himsafe to Gilnockie.
204L.5 4 bauld/To bring mesafe to his countrie.
245A.13 4 bonny ship,/An bring hersafe to lan.
245A.19 4 ship,/An brought hersafe to lan?
245A.21 4 ship,/An brought hersafe to lan.
101A.32 2 was clear,/An they a’ wansafe to lan;/He’s haild her lady of
53B.10 8 /To see if Brechin’s gotsafe to land.
245A.11 4 bonny ship,/An bring hersafe to land,
216C.8 4 his swift feet/To hae mesafe to land.’
245A.18 4 /That ever we camesafe to land!’
204I.3 4 bright/To take mesafe to my own countrie.
158A.5 3 /The wind did bring themsafe to shore,/And safelye landed
245D.16 3 /An since he’s rowt mesafe to shore/He sall hae my
245A.12 3 o my land,/An gin we winsafe to shore/He shoud get my
245A.20 3 lan,/An, since we’re comesafe to shore,/He’s get my dochter
245D.18 3 /But since I’ve rowt yousafe to shore/I sall hae your
245D.6 3 lan,/But gin I row yousafe to shore/I shall hae your
245A.22 3 /But, since we hae winsafe to shore,/I’ll wed your
226C.15 4 to Edinbruch city,/Andsafe to your ain countrie.’
53N.12 4 save thine,/And set theesafe upon the sea.’
83D.9 1 /‘God mak yousafe, you ladies all,/God mak you
69B.4 3 /Then you may swear, andsafe your aith,/You sawna Sandy
81F.11 1 /‘Your ha’s aresafe, your bowers are safe,/And

Safee (3)
285A.15 1 and bound forSafee;’/‘And we are Frenchmen,
285A.5 1 merchant-men, sailing forSafee:’/‘And we be French rebels,
285A.1 3 a sailing forSafee./And along the course of

safeguard (1)
272A.11 2 /Her mother’s hood andsafeguard too,/He brought with

safely (18)
297A.5 3 /I’ll keep ye till ye’resafely brocht to bed,/And I’ll mak
64F.14 4 is back to his lady,/Andsafely brought her hame.
167B.59 3 quoth he,/‘That we aresafely come ashore,/Sith you had
81C.10 3 his fee,/If he our counsellsafely doe keepe,/That I may
222A.33 2 her sheets/And slippedsafely down,/And Johny catchd
205A.16 2 /An yet they’re a’ comesafely down;/Sax troop o
71.24 2 may won safe away,/Andsafely frae the town;/For ken you
288B.8 2 advance,/And carry yousafely from Flanders to Spain,/
154A.51 1 /Poore men mightsafely passe by him,/And some
18B.8 2 Tore wood Graeme michtsafely ride.
18B.7 2 through Tore wood I maysafely ride.’
189A.1 2 in!/That Liddisdale maysafely say,/For in it there was
154A.48 3 /He to their lord themsafely sent,/And willd them him to
64F.21 4 to gude church-door,/Andsafely set you down.’
186A.43 4 in wi a’ his band,/Andsafely swam them thro the stream.
187B.30 3 fie;/I’ll lead ye a’ right safely through;/Lift ye the prisner
5A.21 2 are a maid,/Ye may gangsafely to his bed.
5B.15 2 a maid,/Ye may gaesafely to his bed;

safelye (1)
158A.5 4 them safe to shore,/Andsafelye landed euerye one.

safety (4)
226D.23 4 mither,/In the greatest osafety.’
189A.12 3 fu hie,/And bring ye a’ in safety back,/If you’ll be true and
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safety (cont.)
225F.11 3lady,/Where I before forsafety fled,/And there wee’l get a
145C.14 4then takes his way;/Hissafety lay all on the queen.

safe-warrand (2)
305A.13 2 to cum and gang/Hissafe-warrand I sall be;/And, gif
189A.8 2 in England ride?/And thysafe-warrand we will be,/If we

saffe (2)
121A.83 4 Roben Hodys solle,/Andsaffe all god yemanrey!
18A.24 1 /He said then, ’if I weresaffe and sound,/As with-in this

saffron (2)
33C.7 2 bride’s breast/Was like asaffron bag,/And aye her hand
33F.7 2 her breasts/Was like asaffron bag,/And aye his hand at

safity (1)
226[H.15] 4 citty,/Nou we graitsafity.’

safly (2)
192A.10 4 took aff his shoon,/Andsafly down the stair did creep.
117A.117 3 releyse?/And elles dare Isafly swere/Ye holde neuer your

saft (25)
82.8 4 /To ding me sindle andsaft.
79B.3 2 bed,/An she’s made itsaft an fine,/An she’s happit them
5G.12 2 /To mak his bed baithsaft and even.
7[I.15] 2 my bed,/And make itsaft and fine,/And lay my lady
186A.36 1 /‘O I sleepsaft, and I wake aft,/It’s lang since
64B.14 1 /‘Willie, lay the saddlesaft,/And lead the bridle soun,/
84A.9 2 make my bed!/O make itsaft and narrow!/‘O mother,
84A.9 2 make my bed!/O make itsaft and narrow!/Since my love
217B.1 1 /IT was on an evning saesaft and sae clear/A bonny lass
229B.31 2 bed,/And ye will make itsaft and soun,/And turn my face
229B.32 2 bed,/And she did make itsaft and soun;/True were the
222A.31 2 stood,/The west windsaft did bla;/She heard her Johny’
200E.8 1 /‘Aft hae I lain in asaft feather-bed,/Wi my gude lord
188B.11 3 dear billie?’/‘I sleep butsaft, I waken oft,/For the morn’s
20L.3 1 /‘I’d lay yesaft in beds o down,/And watch
173G.12 2 my queen,/An saftsaft made her bed;/An now I’ve
173G.12 2 I dressed my queen,/Ansaft saft made her bed;/An now I’
97A.17 3 green,/His hose was o thesaft, saft silk,/His shoon o the
86A.9 1 /Thensaft she smiled, and said to him,/O
97A.17 3 /His hose was o the saft,saft silk,/His shoon o the
104B.14 3 /An lay my lady verysaft,/That I may see her very aft.’/
173D.3 1 prince’s bed it was saesaft,/The spices they were sae
187B.29 1 up and spake the Laird’ssaft Wat,/The greatest coward in
188C.8 1 /‘I sleep not aft, I lie notsaft;/Wha’s there that knocks and
64C.12 3 my side;/O set my saddlesaft, Willie,/I am a tender bryde.’

safter (2)
1C.11 2 nor the milk?/Or what issafter nor the silk?
1C.16 2 the milk,/And the down issafter nor the silk.

saftest (1)
35.5 1 neist brought a sark o thesaftest silk,/Well wrought wi

saftlie (1)
24B.9 1 the middle, and lift me upsaftlie,/And throw me ower

saftlly (1)
53D.10 2 [saftly] gaed she but,/Ansaftlly gaed she ben,/It was na for

saftly [8], Saftly [1] (9)
24B.10 1 the middle, and lifted hersaftly,/And threw her ower
103A.48 2 milk-white steeds,/Ansaftly enterd in,/An there they saw
53D.10 1 /Saftly, [saftly] gaed she but,/An saftlly
49E.8 2 cleiding,/And row mesaftly in,/And tak me up to yon
49E.9 2 cleiding,/And rowed himsaftly in;/He’s laid him down by
5C.82 2 i the milk,/And lay himsaftly in the silk.
35.2 2 hair,/An she set me downsaftly on her knee;/Says, Gin ye
76E.27 3 he’s kissed her chin;/Andsaftly pressd her rosey lips,/But
53D.10 1 /Saftly, [saftly] gaed she but,/An

saftyes (1)
162B.1 2 noble king,/our liffes andsaftyes all!/A woefull hunting

sage (1)
2G.1r 1 /Parsley,sage, rosemary and thyme

Sai (2)
110[N.27] 4 gin my midder war hear,/Sai clean as she wad them peak!’
116A.102 3 yesterdaye, by sweteSai<nt John],/Thou sholde me

said [1687], Said [110], SAID [2], said [2], said [1] (1802)
8C.31 4 dye,/He’d live for her, hesaid.
10D.17 2 my cruel sister, Alison,’ itsaid.
10K.2 2 my sister, Alison,’ itsaid,
11A.27 2 many a mass was oer hersaid.
137A.15 4 /It is not so soone done assaid.
270A.16 4 marrow,/It’s be as ye haesaid.’
156F.24 3 he;/‘Earl Marshall,’ hesaid, ’But for my oath,/Thou hadst
157H.4 3 it sair?’/‘O that I do,’ shesaid, ’dear Wallace,/And will do
4D.10 1 /‘Light down,’ hesaid, ’Fair May Collin,/Light
167B.53 1 /‘And do not,’ hesaid, ’Fear English rogues,/And of
157B.14 1 /‘Gude wife,’ hesaid, ’For my benison,/Get up and

said (cont.)
266A.4 3 /‘Farewell for a time,’ shesaid,/’For now i must bound home
93H.2 1 bar the gates,’ the ladysaid,/’gae bar them out and in;/
18A.13 1 /‘Downe,’ sheesaid, ’in yonder towne,/There
112C.43 1 /‘Your suit,’ shesaid, ’is not deny’d,/But think of
18A.38 1 /Andsaid, ’lady, if you see that I must
271A.21 2 steward!/My life,’ hesaid, ’lend it to mee,/And all that I
18A.18 1 /‘Sir Egrabell,’ hesaid, ’My father was;/He neuer
9A.6 1 /‘Faire lady,’ hesaid, ’Take pity on me,/And let
91D.9 1 /‘The man,’ shesaid, ’That would merry me,/I’de
29.43 3 /of red gold that ronge;/Hesaid, ’There was noe cuckolde/
134A.27 1 up, man,’ the beggarsaid,/‘’Tis shame to go to rest;/
75B.4 1 too lang, Lord Lavel,’ shesaid,/‘’Tis too lang for me;/’Tis
122B.13 3 be;/‘Come, brother,’ onesaid, ’we be all of one trade,/
273A.27 1 with a vengeance,’ hesaid,/’with me he shall not abide;’/
120A.25 4 at my latter end,/God,’ hesaid, ’wold blame me;
69A.2 1 a bed,’ Clark Sanderssaid,/‘A bed, a bed for you and I;’/
149A.26 3 forty and three;’/Thensaid a bold yeoman, Lo, yonder
7[I.1] 3 so bright;/Let it never besaid a daughter of yours/Shall go
290D.3 2 the stair,/And aye shesaid, ‘A good morrow, dame!’/
37C.18 1 mine ain,’ True Thomassaid;/‘A gudely gift ye wad gie to
43C.3 1 a wager wi you,’ shesaid,/‘A hundred pounds and ten,/
109C.42 3 Tomey o’th Potts,’ hesaid,/‘A serving-man into our
109C.45 3 forbid,’ Lord Fenix hesaid,/‘A serving-man should hold
110[P.1] 1 /’Tissaid a shepherd’s ae daughter/
7[I.2] 3 so bright;/Let it never besaid a sister of yours/Shall go
208I.13 1 Lord Derwentwatersaid,/‘A traitor how can I be,/
75B.4 3 too long, Lord Lavel,’ shesaid,/‘A true lover for to see.’/’ ’ ’
73E.2 1 /Sweet Williesaid a word in haste,/And Annie
73A.2 1 /Lord Thomassaid a word in jest,/Fair Annet
96[H.27] 1 /‘Fetch me,’ shesaid, æ cake o yer bread/An a wi
46A.11 1 tongue, young man,’ shesaid, ænd dinna me perplex,/
46A.8 1 tongue, young man,’ shesaid, ænd dinna trouble me,/
162B.14 3 your sportts!’ Erle Pearcysaid,/ænd take your bowes with
203B.6 1 /‘Rise up, John,’ shesaid, ænd turn in yer kye,/For
134A.59 1 lies, false lown,’ theysaid again,/‘By all that may be
47A.18 1 Lady Margaret,’ hesaid,/‘Again I hear you lie;/For ye’
293D.9 5 /But aye she sighd, andsaid, Alas!/And made a piteous
293D.11 5 /And aye she sighd, andsaid, Alas!/And made a piteous
188C.2 2 gave a grievous sigh,/Andsaid, Alas, and wae is me!/We hae
233C.44 2 he did wring his hands,/Said, Alas foe Tifty’s Annie!/The
293D.1 7 /And aye she sighd, andsaid, Alas,/For John o Hazelgreen!
214L.16 3 /And aye she sighed, andsaid, Alas!/For my love I had him
173[X.10] 3 mony a lord and ladysaid,/‘Alas for that lady!’
246A.23 4 wight horse head about,/Said, Alas, they’ll ne’er get out!
167A.6 1 /But euer they sighed, andsaid, alas!/Vnto King Harry this
214J.15 3/And aye she sighd, andsaid, Alass!/For my love I had
290A.7 3 /And aye she sightd, andsaid, Alass,/’Tis a sin to do me
208A.8 3 my lord Dunwaterssaid,/‘Alive I’ll neer come hame.’
243F.14 1 a mountain is yon,’ shesaid,/‘All so dreary wi frost and
112A.2 1 you speed, fayre lady,’ hesaid,/‘Among the leaues that be so
73H.24 1 /‘Ask me, Annie, gold,’ hesaid,/‘An ask me, Annie, fee,/But
47C.6 1 asking, asking, sir,’ shesaid,/‘An asking ye’ll grant me:’/
192E.23 1lie, ye lie,’ Sir Charles hesaid,/‘An aye sae loud’s I hear ye
43C.2 1 a wager wi you,’ hesaid,/‘An hundred merks and ten,/
73[I.40] 1 by now, Willie,’ theysaid,/‘An let ye her alane;/Gin ye
53D.17 1 is at hame, is hear,’ theysaid,/. . . . ./An sighan says her
110G.3 1 Hitchcock,’ Jo Janet shesaid,/An spelled it ower agane,/
290D.3 3 dame!’/And aye shesaid, an the maid replied,/‘What is
73[I.25] 1 /‘Ye ma wash i dubs,’ shesaid,/‘An ye ma wash i syke,/But
73[I.26] 1 /‘Ye ma wash i dubs,’ shesaid,/‘An ye ma wash i the sea,/
109B.66 1 opinion,’ his mastersaid,/‘And a foolish opinion thou
178G.13 1 to thee, Carmichael,’ shesaid,/‘And an ilk death may ye
88D.28 1 to you, Love Willie,’ shesaid,/‘And an ill death may ye
70A.14 1 be to you, father,’ shesaid,/‘And an ill deed may you
47A.6 1 maun read my riddle,’ shesaid,/‘And answer my questions
69B.2 1 a bed,’ Clerk Saunderssaid,/‘And ay a bed for you and
157A.3 1 ye fare, fair madam,’ hesaid,/‘And ay well mot ye fare
156E.19 1headed like a buck,’ shesaid,/‘And backed like a bear;’/
109C.42 1you save, Lord Fenix,’ hesaid,/‘And Christ you save as I
109C.27 1you save, dear master,’ hesaid,/‘And Christ you save as I
109C.44 1you save Lord Fenix,’ hesaid,/‘And Christ you save as I
15A.34 1 minstrels for to play,’ shesaid,/‘And dancers to dance in my
293D.3 1 tongue, kind sir,’ shesaid,/‘And do not banter so;/How
7[I.1] 1 up, Lord Douglas,’ shesaid,/‘And draw to your arms so
120B.5 1 down, cousin Robin,’ shesaid,/‘And drink some beer with
109B.8 1 good of your gold,’ shesaid,/‘And ever God give you
81J.8 1 /‘Weel I love the bed,’ hesaid,/‘And far better the sheets;/
141A.13 1 /‘Alack, alass,’ the palmersaid,/‘And for ever wo is me!/Will
148A.24 1 me from the mast,’ hesaid,/‘And for them all take you
42B.6 3 then take,’ the maidensaid,/‘And frae my sark you’ll cut
123A.19 1 thy tikes, thou fryar,’ hesaid,/‘And freindshipp I’le haue
266A.13 1 what news, palmer?’ shesaid,/‘And from what countrie
88D.33 1 yoursell in black,’ shesaid,/‘And gae whistling out the
244B.12 3 lands, false Fennick,’ hesaid,/‘And give them all to James
155N.13 1 be there, little Harry,’ shesaid,/‘And God forbid you to be,/
129A.16 2 /The king hath vowd andsaid,/And he that shall the
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said (cont.)
42B.4 2 minding what his ladysaid,/And he’s rode by the wells
7[I.4] 1 down, Lady Margret,’ hesaid,/‘And hold my steed in thy
7D.3 1 aff, Lady Margaret,’ hesaid,/‘And hold my steed in your
7B.5 1 down, Lady Margret,’ hesaid,/‘And hold my steed in your
81N.1 1 do you like my rug?’ hesaid,/‘And how do you like my
69D.10 3 they are asweat,’ shesaid,/‘And I am afraid we will be
231F.8 1 ye are Kate Carnegie,’ hesaid,/‘And I am Sir Gilbert Hay;/I’
243G.4 1 /‘O I do love the ship,’ shesaid,/‘And I do love the sea;/But
283A.5 1 /‘I am a poor farmer,’ hesaid,/‘And I farm a piece of
156A.17 3 is King Henry’s son,’ shesaid,/‘And I love him the worst of
52A.4 1 /‘It’s I will pu the nit,’ shesaid,/‘And I will bow the tree,/
39[K.4] 1 /‘I will pull the rose,’ shesaid,/‘And I will break the tree,/
178G.15 1 I wad gie the black,’ shesaid,/‘And I wuld gie the brown,/
107A.35 3 your daughter, ladye,’ hesaid,/‘And if your will that soe itt
204B.14 1 /I’ve heard itsaid, and it’s oft times seen,/The
204B.15 1 /Ive heard itsaid, and [it’s] oft times seen,/The
204G.16 3from her nest;/It’s oftensaid, and it’s very true,/He’s far
51A.2 1 and I ail, dear father,’ shesaid,/‘And I’ll tell you a reason
51A.4 1 ail, I ail, dear brither,’ shesaid,/‘And I’ll tell you a reason
182C.10 3 Lady Margaret,’ shesaid,/‘And I’ll try to set Young
81G.20 1 lye still, Messgrove,’ shesaid,/‘And keep me frae the cauld;/
109A.95 1 all my maids,’ the ladyesaid,/‘And ladyes of England,
236C.5 1 your love on another,’ shesaid,/‘And lay it not on me,/For I’
97C.20 1 wi your leave, lady,’ hesaid,/‘And leave o a’ your kin,/I
243G.6 1 your tongue, my dear,’ hesaid,/‘And let all your weeping
157[I.11] 1 hand,’ brave Wallace hesaid,/‘And let me see if yeer coin
244C.13 1hand, Jamie O’Lee,’ hesaid,/‘And let the breath remain in
173B.5 1 tongue, madame,’ shesaid,/‘And let your folly be;/It
88C.21 1 grey was the fox,’ shesaid,/‘And light grey was the
140B.11 1 thine apparel is good,’ hesaid,/‘And mine is ragged and
270A.26 1 here to dance,’ shesaid,/‘And minstrells for to play;/
112E.20 3may lay her down,’ shesaid,/‘And never mind her gown,
112E.14 3would lay thee down,’ hesaid,/‘And never mind thy gown,
191[I.10] 1 tongue now, father,’ hesaid,/‘And of your weeping lai’d
193B.31 3 the tale,’/The Crosierssaid, and off they rade;/They rade
110E.17 1 Lithcock!’ the ladyesaid,/And oft she spelt it ower
53F.7 1 mine, dear lady,’ hesaid,/‘And other places twa or
211A.21 1 your blessing, father,’ hesaid,/‘And pray well for me to
267B.12 1 come here, Willie,’ shesaid,/‘And rest yoursel wi me;/I
73D.2 1 riddle, dear mother,’ hesaid,/‘And riddle us both as one,/
178G.31 1 I wuld gie the black,’ shesaid,/‘And sae wuld I the bay,/Gin
123A.19 3 thy tikes, thou fryar,’ hesaid,/‘And saue good yeomanry.’
102B.22 3 might hear what might besaid,/And see, and nae be seen.
68I.3 1 bend to me my bow,’ shesaid,/‘And set it to my ee,/And I
74B.4 1 /‘I know none by her,’ hesaid,/‘And she knows none by
271B.9 1 tidings, father,’ hesaid,/‘And so likëd it may be./
271A.63 1 art a theefe,’ the stewardsaid,/‘And soe in the end I will
110I.2 1 /‘Some do ca me Jock,’ hesaid,/‘And some do ca me John,/
69E.13 1 dreamed a dream,’ shesaid,/‘And such an dreams cannot
39E.9 1 /‘First let by the black,’ hesaid,/‘And syne let by the brown;/
103B.25 1 /‘If a’ be true that ye haesaid,/And tauld just now to me,/
39D.11 1 /‘O tell me, Tomlin,’ shesaid,/‘And tell it to me soon,/Was
271A.34 3 way to our sheepe,’ shesaid,/‘And tend them well both
127A.30 1 no knave,’ the Tinkersaid,/‘And that you soon shall
200D.12 3 his lady;/The one maidsaid, and the other replied,/‘She’s
271A.53 1 that I doe, madam,’ hesaid,/And then he wept most
39D.9 1 they did call me Jack,’ hesaid,/‘And then they called me
272A.16 3 set the horse up,’ then hesaid,/And there he left this
52A.6 3 young dochter,’ shesaid,/‘And this nicht I daurna
81G.29 1 I like his cheeks,’ shesaid,/‘And weel I like his chin;/
81G.27 1 I like his cheeks,’ shesaid,/‘And weel I like his chin;/
65D.21 1 has been so false,’ hesaid,/‘And who has been sae
148A.28 1 /‘It shall be so, as I havesaid;/And, with this gold, for the
204C.12 1 daughter,’ my fathersaid,/‘And with your weeping let
88D.24 1 was his hawk,’ theysaid,/‘And yellow-fit was his
88D.25 1 was his hawk,’ shesaid,/‘And yellow-fit was his
91E.5 1 sall ride before you,’ shesaid,/‘And your brother sall ride
81L.38 3 armour an;/It’s never besaid anither day/I killed a naked
249A.10 1 ye wake, my lord?’ shesaid;/‘Are ye not your bower
192E.21 1‘By my sooth,’ Sir Rogersaid,/‘Are ye returned back to
257B.38 1 a bauld woman,’ shesaid,/‘As eer I yet spake wi;’/But
214D.2 3 have as fair a flower,’ hesaid,/‘As ever sprang on Yarrow.’
81G.13 1 /‘It is as true, my lord,’ hesaid,/‘As ever ye were born;/
31.27 1 /Hesaid, As I came over a more,/I see
18B.5 1 /‘But it issaid, as I do hear,/That war will
99H.23 1 /‘If she be with bairn,’ hesaid,/‘As I doubt not nor she be,/I
127A.6 1 /‘If that be all,’ the Tinkersaid,/‘As I may say to you,/Your
99E.15 1 be your name,’ hesaid,/‘As I trew well it be,/The
99E.16 1 be your name,’ hesaid,/‘As I trew well it be,/
99D.20 1 be with child,’ Johnniesaid,/‘As I trew well she be,/I will
99C.18 1 Scot be thy name,’ hesaid,/‘As I trow weel it be,/The
99C.19 1 be with child,’ fair Johniesaid,/‘As I trow weel she be,/I’ll
99C.20 1 be with child,’ her fathersaid,/‘As I trow weel she be,/
47A.17 1 my brother Willie,’ shesaid,/‘As I trow weel ye be,/This
99H.22 1 bee your name,’ hesaid,/‘As I trust weel it be,/The
188C.30 1you and the fetters,’ hesaid,/‘As lang as my mare needs a

65H.33 3 has been sae bauld,’ hesaid,/‘As put that lady in?’
65H.33 1 has been sae bauld,’ hesaid,/‘As put this bonfire on?/And
208I.5 1 /His lady, hearing what hesaid,/As she in child-bed lay,/Cry’
244C.9 3 saikless o thae jewels,’ hesaid,/‘As the bairn that sits on the
65H.35 1 had been loose,’ shesaid,/‘As they are fastly bound,/I
109C.47 1 me here tomorrow,’ hesaid;/‘As thou art a man, come but
109C.28 3 I am fain, my man,’ hesaid,/‘As thou hast a lady so true
55.10 1 this be true,’ King Herodsaid,/‘As thou tellest unto me,/
130B.3 2 /‘Nay, marry,’ the Scot hesaid,/‘As true as your heart, I
130A.3 2 /‘Nay, marry,’ the Scot hesaid,/‘As true as your heart, I’le
99C.4 1 be with child,’ her mothersaid,/‘As woe forbid it be,/I’ll put
99C.3 1 be with child,’ her fathersaid,/‘As woe forbid it be,/I’ll put
217M.30 1 do I mind, kind sir,’ shesaid,/‘As ye rode over the hill;/Ye
109B.5 1 off your suit,’ the ladysaid,/‘As you are a lord of high
289E.5 3 sorry for my mother,’ hesaid,/‘As you are for your wives
156A.9 1 fryars of France,’ theysaid,/‘As you suppose we be;/We
109C.66 1 a love of my own, shesaid,/At Strawberrie Castle there
282A.11 1 /‘I neversaid aught behind your back/But
271A.102 1 thou traitor!’ the ladysaid,/‘Auoyd out of my company!/
69D.9 1 Lord Saunders,’ shesaid,/‘Awake, awake, for sin and
69D.10 1 Lord Saunders,’ shesaid,/‘Awake, awake, for sin and
81F.14 3 /And ay at ilka turn itsaid,/Away, Musgrave, away!’
204I.7 1 be to you, Blackly,’ shesaid,/‘Aye and an ill death may
178G.9 1 ye winna come doun,’ hesaid,/‘A’ for to speak to me,/I’ll
63C.33 1 I grant, Lady Margret,’ hesaid,/‘A’ that, and mair frae me,/
84B.8 4 [your] death;/So farewell,’said Barbara Allen.
178G.12 1/‘Set fire to the house,’said bauld Gordon,/‘Set fire to the
134A.88 3 could not speak:/Robinsaid, Because I fell a-swoon,/I
128A.10 1 thy horn,’ the strangersaid,/‘Beest thou never so much in
48.4 3 sir, remember what yousaid before,/And goe to the church
134A.90 2 him to an end,/As I havesaid before,/How that the beggar
253A.7 3 in your companie?/Yousaid before nine months were
303A.15 1 /‘I will vow a vow,’ she said,/‘Before that I seek in;/I neer
104B.2 2 about, an gied a bow;/Shesaid, Begone, I love na you;/
53E.18 4 a voice within her breast/Said, ‘Beichan has broke his vow
53E.33 1 /‘O well-a-day!’said Beichan then,/‘That I so soon
109B.92 3 nay stay,’ Lord Phenixsaid,/‘Better proved it shall be.
63H.9 1 rise up, Lord John,’ shesaid,/‘Bind on thy hose and
31.45 1 /Then shesaid, Blesed be thou, gentle
103A.39 1 /‘An’t please your grace,’said Bold Arthur,/‘My liege, I’ll
93E.18 2 morrow, gude morrow,’/said Bold Lambkin then;/‘Gude
93D.7 2 shall we get her down?’/said Bold Rankin;/‘By piercing
93D.5 2 the master of this house?’/said Bold Rankin;/‘He’s up in Old
93D.6 2 mistress of this house?’/said Bold Rankin;/‘She’s up in the
149A.42 1 /‘I will not, faith!’ said bold Robin: ’Come, John,/
149A.37 3 reply’d;/‘But oh,’said bold Robin, ’How sweet
144A.4 1 /‘We’ll kill a fat venson,’ said bold Robin Hood,/‘And dress
144B.8 3 give me your purse,’said bold Robin Hood,/‘And I will
144A.7 1 /‘We are shepherds,’said bold Robin Hood,/‘And we
139A.5 1 hold you twenty marks,’said bold Robin Hood,/‘By the
144A.3 1 /‘Come, kill a venson,’said bold Robin Hood,/‘Come,
149A.33 1 the faith of my body,’said bold Robin Hood,/‘I never
140B.6 1 /‘O what have they done?’said bold Robin Hood,/‘I pray
139A.9 3 /‘The wager is mine,’said bold Robin Hood,/‘If ’twere
140B.16 3 the truth of my body,’said bold Robin Hood,/‘I’d laugh
250C.5 1 /‘O no! O no!’said bold Robin Hood,/‘O no such
144A.9 1 /‘O pardon, O pardon,’said bold Robin Hood,/‘O pardon,
147A.8 1 /‘I am much afraid,’said bold Robin Hood,/‘That you
147A.21 1 /‘You shall be sworn,’said bold Robin Hood,/‘Vpon this
139A.3 1 news? What news?’said bold Robin Hood;/‘What
130B.4 1 /‘But eer I employ you,’said bold Robin Hood,/‘With you
140B.22 3 to trade;/But curst be he,’said bold Robin,/‘That first a
293B.6 3 /And led her out and in:/Said, Bonnie lady, for your sake,/I
31.43 1 goe with ther feires,’ sheesaid,/‘Both to the ale and wine,/
29.28 5 crinkle and crowt;/Sheesaid, ‘Bowe downe, mantle,/and
178D.23 3 them;/Let it neir besaid brave Edom o Gordon/Was
134A.65 1 /Hesaid, Brave gentlemen, be good,/
211A.2 2 he took up the cup,/Andsaid, ‘Brother Bewick, here’s to
79A.10 3 the youngest to the eldestsaid,/Brother, we must awa.
98C.41 1 /‘O I am brown,’said Brown Adam,/‘And I was
110E.3 1 /Hesaid, Busk on you, fair ladye,/The
133A.8 3 livings,’ the beggar hesaid,/‘But a penny for charitie.’
186A.9 3 curse on my head,’ hesaid,/‘But avenged of Lord
138A.9 1 money,’ the young mansaid,/‘But five shillings and a
221G.17 1 not here to fight,’ hesaid,/‘But for good fellowshio
221F.15 1came na here to feght,’ hesaid,/‘But for good sport and play;/
39E.5 1 I may pu the rose,’ shesaid,/‘But I daurna break the tree;/
91E.10 3 ye kindly, mither,’ shesaid,/‘But I doubt they’ll sune be
214K.6 1 young man,’ theysaid,/‘But I think ye are not our
290C.9 3 yes, my dear, indeed,’ hesaid/‘But it’s more than I ever did
173B.21 1 cast off my goun,’ shesaid,/‘But let my petticoat be,/
233C.7 1 /Nothing shesaid, but sighing sore,/Alas for
17D.9 1 news,’ the auld beggarsaid,/‘But the king’s dochter Jean
112E.14 1/‘Oh if I had thee out,’ hesaid,/‘But two miles from the
49C.16 3 hame, dear Will,’ shesaid,/‘But whare’s your brither
114A.11 3 noe news,’ the palmersaid,/‘But what I saw with my eye.
240C.16 4pardon, Earl o Aboyne,/Isaid but what she bade me.’
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said (cont.)
77A.15 1 more the ghost to Margretsaid,/But, with a grievous groan,/
83C.10 3 news, Lord Barnet,’ hesaid,/‘But you ladie I fain would
161C.14 1will I come,’ proud Percysaid,/‘By the might of Our Ladye;
47A.9 3 what’s the little boat,’ shesaid,/‘Can sail the world all round?
178E.1 3 blew shrill and cauld,/Said Captain Gordon to his men,/
177A.52 1 /Hesaid, Charles Nevill is my name;/I
166A.24 4 his hatt in his hand,/Andsaid, Cheshire and Lancashire,
31.40 1 /Then sheesaid, Choose thee, gentle
271A.14 1 not true to my master,’ he said,/‘Christ himselfe be not trew
69G.2 1 /‘A bed, a bed,’said Clerk Sandy,/‘A bed, my
145B.22 3 stand;’/‘I’le lay my bow,’ said Clifton then,/‘I’le cleave the
116A.149 1 /‘I hold him an archar,’said Cloudesle,/‘That yonder
235B.19 4 aye the turnin o the bell/Said, Come bury bonny Peggy
178G.5 1 Ladie Campbell,’ hesaid,/‘Come doun and speak to
225K.5 1 go with me, my dear,’ hesaid,/‘Come go with me, my
225C.5 1 go with me, my dear,’ hesaid,/‘Come go with me, my
30.26 2 these were the words hesaid:/‘Come hither, fiue or three
175A.16 1 /Hesaid, Come hither, Kester Nortton,/
235H.4 1 dear, come kiss me,’ hesaid,/‘Come kiss me for my
235J.4 1kiss me, dear Peggy,’ hesaid,/‘Come kiss me for my
157E.14 1out, Willie Wallace,’ theysaid./‘Come out, come out, and do
200C.9 1 to me my horse,’ hesaid,/‘Come saddle and amk him
208A.4 1 to me my horse,’ hesaid,/‘Come saddle to me with
244A.4 1 to me noe, James,’ shesaid,/‘Come, tell to me if thou
217A.9 1 came home, her fathersaid,/‘Come, tell to me right
140B.28 1 are yon,’ the sheriff hesaid,/‘Come tripping over the lee?
65H.32 4 words very true/Shesaid concerning me.
149A.21 3 sight for to see;/For hesaid, Cousin Robin, thou’st go no
198A.11 3 me see;/For on my word,’said Cragievar,/‘He had no good
198B.11 1 him, spulyie him,’said Craigievar,/‘O spulyie him,
93[X.6] 2 the lady o this house?’/Said cruel Lamkin;/‘She’s up the
93[X.7] 2 get her down the stair?’/Said cruel Lamkin;/‘We’l stogg
178G.7 1 Ladye Campbell,’ hesaid,/‘Cum doun and speak to me;/
120A.15 1 chaffing-dish to the fyer,’said dame prioresse,/‘And stripp
252B.55 2 it to her father dear;/Hesaid, Daughter, well won;/You’ve
109C.2 3 a day that Earl Arundell said,/Daughter, which of these
213A.15 3 a keeping;/‘It’s neer besaid, dear gentlemen,/We’ll kill
304A.20 3 her lips sae clear,/Andsaid, Dear lady, for your sake,/I’ll
190A.41 1 the kye!’ the Captainsaid;/’dear kye, I trow, to some
188A.15 3 to be;/Who is the man,’said Dicky then,/‘To the prison-
83C.7 1 I nae pay you gowd?’ hesaid,/‘Do I nae pay you fee?/How
148A.18 1 /But Simonsaid, Doe not feare them,/Neither,
156C.10 3 that with amendment,’said Earl Marischal,/But a
156C.12 3 that with amendment,’said Earl Marischal,/But a
156B.8 3 be;’/‘Wi mendiment,’said Earl Marishall,/But a heavy
156B.3 1 /‘God forbid,’said Earl Marishall,/‘That ever the
156A.20 3 grim look looked he,/Andsaid,Earl Martial, but for my oath,/
161B.10 3 /‘Whom to shall I yield,’said Earl Percy,/‘Now I see it
110F.30 3 an ee;/And sighd andsaid Earl Richard,/I doubt this
110G.22 5the auld to me:’/An sichinsaid Earl Richard,/My ain true-
149A.17 3 noble George Gamwelsaid, Eat and be merry,/And drink
178D.1 3 blew schrile and cauld,/Said Edom o Gordon to his men,/
178[I.1] 3 wind blue loud an calld,/Said Edom of Gordon to his men,/
180A.32 1 I be false to England,’ hesaid,/‘Either in earnest or in iest,/I
228[G.3] 2 silly auld man,/For ye haesaid eneugh already,/For I’ll never
223A.11 3 /And threw it to the way;/Said, Ere I lose my maidenhead,/I’
162B.38 3 man by the hand;/Whosaid, ‘Erle Dowglas, for thy life,/
166A.21 1 what wilt thou say,’ said Erle Richmonde,/‘When I
214A.13 3 was her dearest marrow;/Said, Ever alace and wae the day/
109B.103 3all my maids,’ the ladysaid,/‘Example you may take by
157F.1 3 meat nor drink got he;/Said, fa me life, or fa me death,/
303A.6 1 /‘A nun, a nun,’said Fair Annie,/‘A nun will I be
260B.2 1 /‘Ohon, alas!’said fair Annie,/‘Alas! this day I
260B.13 1 /‘O Guid Forbid,’said fair Annie,/‘That e’er the like
269D.9 4 Lady Diamond’s face,/Said, Fair lady, behold!
39D.4 4 did come, and by did go,/Said, Fair maid, let aleene.
236C.4 1 /Said, Fair maid, O rare maid,/Will
18D.2 1 /Isaid, ‘Fair maiden, what brings
157E.2 2 /‘O weel may ye wash!’said fair Willie,/‘And gin ye have
11K.4 2 clothed in green,/And hesaid, ‘Fairest maiden, will you be
134A.53 3 dirk to his breast,/Andsaid, False carl, quit thy staff,/Or I
134A.72 1 /Theysaid, False carl, soon have done/
271A.85 4 looke he looked it vpon,/Said, False steward, woe be to
97B.10 4 the cup of good red wine,/Said, Father, will ye drink more?
93[X.6] 4 up the stair sleepin,’/Said fause noorice then.
93[X.7] 4 the baby i the cradle,’/Said fause noorice then.
109C.63 1/‘If thou wilt thus deal,’said Fenix then,/‘Thou’ll save my
235G.2 3 Jean, her gentlewoman;/Said, Fill to me a full pint of
224A.2 4 man he drew his sword,/Said, Follow me ye’s come.
159A.36 3 good cheere,’ the heraldsaid,/‘For against one wee bee ten.
73F.5 1 voe’s me, mother,’ Williesaid,/‘For Annie’s bonny face!’/
73F.6 1 voe’s me, mither,’ Williesaid,/‘For Annie’s bonny han!’/
37C.19 3 hold thy peace,’ the ladysaid,/‘For as I say, so must it be.’
109C.30 3thy tongue, my man,’ hesaid,/‘For before that day many a
120A.24 1 me leaue, master,’ he said,/‘For Christs loue giue leaue
180A.31 1 queene of England,’ hesaid,/‘For her blood is verry

134A.57 1 me my life,’ the beggarsaid,/‘For him that died on tree,/
7D.11 3 rise up, lady mother,’ hesaid,/‘For his bride’s just new
252E.7 3 excuse me, madam,’ hesaid,/‘For I hae but little time.’/’ ’
120A.22 3 may haue my houzle,’ hesaid,/‘For I may both goe and
211A.49 3 /‘Arise, arise, O son!’ hesaid,/‘For I see thou’s won the
211A.50 1 /‘Arise, arise, O son!’ hesaid,/‘For I see thou’s won the
65F.20 1 on, cruel mither,’ shesaid,/‘For I value you not a straw;/
145B.38 1 Hood?’ the king nowsaid;/‘For it was told to mee/That
47A.14 1 Lady Margaret,’ hesaid,/‘For loud I hear you lie;/
253A.31 1 break my lands,’ hesaid,/‘For ony woman that I see;/
217E.4 1 the way, pretty may,’ hesaid,/‘For our steeds are quite
72C.26 1 lye not here, father,’ theysaid,/‘For oxen, nor for kye;/It’s
72C.25 1 lye ye there, my sons,’ hesaid,/‘For oxen, or for kye?/Or is
269A.9 3 that to Lady Daisy,’ hesaid,/‘For she’s impudent and
41B.6 3 tied her till a tree,/Andsaid, For slichting my commands,/
214C.5 1 at hame, my lord,’ shesaid,/‘For that will cause much
256A.4 3 heart, Sweet Willie,’ shesaid,/‘For that’s the day you’ll
200I.4 1 for me the brown,’ hesaid,/‘For the black was neer so
214J.7 3here, young man,’ theysaid,/‘For the bonny lass o Thorro.
109C.36 1 you, dear master,’ hesaid,/‘For the good will you bear
271A.80 3 my wedding, father,’ sheesaid,/‘For the loue of God, this
72C.27 1 borrow’s, father,’ theysaid,/‘For the love we bear to thee!
88D.30 1 I live, Love Willie,’ shesaid,/‘For the space of half an
109C.37 1your horses, master,’ hesaid,/‘For they cannot well skill of
7[I.6] 1 your hand, William,’ shesaid,/‘For thy strokes are
138A.23 1 not be,’ the bishop hesaid,/‘For thy word shall not
280C.11 3chap sea loud,’ the lassiesaid,/‘For we may be fund faut wi.
7B.9 3 gang, Lord William,’ shesaid,/‘For ye have left me no other
214C.17 1your tongue, father,’ shesaid,/‘For ye’ve bred a’ my
7C.7 3 go, sweet William,’ shesaid,/‘For ye’ve left me never a
217C.7 3 ye been now, dame?’ hesaid/‘For ye’ve na been your lane.’
7B.7 1 hand, Lord William!’ shesaid,/‘For your strokes they are
110B.23 3 tak ye that, fair may,’ hesaid,/‘Frae me ye’ll neer get mair.’
173H.14 1 forward,’ the queen shesaid,/‘Gae forward, that ye may
155B.6 3 a swine,/And laughingsaid, Gae nou and pley/With your
47A.6 3 ye read them right,’ shesaid,/‘Gae stretch ye out and die.]
53M.35 1 your master, porter,’ shesaid,/‘Gae ye right speedilie;/Bid
141A.18 4 unto the sheriff,/Thus hesaid gallantly:
209B.30 1 me ballants weel,’ shesaid,/‘Gar print me ballants many,/
65E.13 1 to me the black,’ hesaid,/‘Gar saddle to me the
76B.23 1 to me the black,’ hesaid,/‘Gar saddle to me the
11K.2 2 clothed in red,/And hesaid, ‘Gentle lady, with me will
66A.30 1 /Said, Get to me a cloak of cloth,/
100I.9 1 up, Lord Thomas,’ theysaid,/‘Get up, and bound your
81D.18 1 get up, young man,’ hesaid,/‘Get up as swith’s ye can;/
66A.7 1 /Hesaid, Get up now, Lady Maisery,/
173B.11 1 never alace for me,’ shesaid,/‘Gie never alace for me;/It’s
173B.13 1 never alace for me,’ shesaid,/‘Gie never alace for me!/It’s
73[I.29] 1 keep ye thae, Willie,’ shesaid,/‘Gie them to yer nit-brown
157G.2 3 /Unto his ladie cam,/Said, Gie us William Wallace,/
238C.7 2 noblemen,/‘Dear me,’said Glenlogie, ’what does young
235J.7 1 go ask, dear Thomas,’ shesaid,/‘Go ask if he’ll take me with
235H.6 1 my waiting-man,’ hesaid,/‘Go saddle and make him
271A.93 3 cheeke and chinne,/Andsaid, God blesse thee, my sonne
103B.22 1 gude day, kind sir,’ theysaid,/‘God make you safe and free:
271B.7 3 come to you, fathe<r],’ hesaid,/‘God’s blessing give you me.
271B.8 1 art welcome, son,’ hesaid,/‘God’s blessing I give thee;/
177A.35 3 spake soe hastilye,/Andsaid, Goe backe to yonder noble-
110E.40 1 /Shesaid, Good e’en, ye nettles tall,/
142B.9 1 then one of themsaid,/‘Good fellow, we tell unto
99D.12 1 /‘O no, O no,’said good King James,/‘Before
99D.22 1 /‘O no, O no,’said good King James,/‘Before
208[J.9] 1 /‘A trater?’said good Lord Darnwater,/‘A
196A.4 1 /‘We’ll turn again,’said good Lord John;/‘But no,’
124B.4 1 /‘But wilt be my man?’said good Robin,/‘And come and
157A.10 2 to the hostler’s house,/Hesaid, Good-ben be here! quoth he:/
149A.18 1 was ended, his chaplainsaid grace,/And, ‘Be merry, my
51B.8 1 a deal, dear brither,’ shesaid,/‘Great reason hae I to cry,/
51B.2 1 a deal, dear father,’ shesaid,/‘Great reason hae I to mane,/
51B.4 1 a deal, dear mither,’ shesaid,/‘Great reason hae I to mane,/
51B.6 1 a deal, dear sister,’ shesaid,/‘Great reason hae I to mane,/
267B.28 1 us witness, Willie,’ theysaid,/‘Guide witnesses we’ll be;’/
305A.39 1 /‘What news? what news,’said Halliday,/‘Man, frae thy
37C.5 1 and carp, Thomas,’ shesaid,/‘Harp and carp along wi me,/
123A.21 1 will, thou yeoman?’ hesaid,/‘Haue done and tell it me;’/
267A.24 1 /Said, Haue thou here, thou heire
17C.13 2 gold and silver both,’said he.
30.23 6 /These were the wordssaid he:
93N.5 6 a word o her,/neerice?’said he./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
157A.15 4 bade a better bode’<,said he].
157E.10 4downfall of Robin Hood,’[said he].
169B.11 4 of yours, my leige,’said he.
169C.7 4 of yours, my liege,’said he.
188A.12 4 ford,/It is the better road,’said he.
188A.20 4 saving my master’s land,’said he.
268A.33 8 lady lay,/And thus to hersaid he.
152A.9 3 of Doncaster:/‘Master,’said he, ’Be ruld by me,/From the
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said (cont.)
84B.7 3 Barbara Allen,/My dear,’said he, ’Come pitty me,/As on
133A.23 3 and brave,/‘Thou beggar,’said he, ’Come tell vnto me/What
16[F.12] 1 /‘Oh,’said he, ’Father, I’ve lost my
295B.15 1 /‘Prithee,’said he, ’Forget, forget,/Prithee
257B.37 3 gang coud she;/‘Present,’said he, ’My little young son,/For
8C.9 2 fierce and strong;’/‘I am,’said he, ’The same,/And if they
129A.31 3 by his side:/‘Bring forth,’said he, ’your champions,/Or
75H.6 2 /‘Oh what is the matter?’said he;/‘A lord’s lady is dead,’ a
81C.19 1 /‘If this be a lye, my lord,’said he,/‘A lye that you heare
221G.15 3there in array?/‘O yes,’said he, æ Fairy Court/Were
272A.20 3 quoth the maid./‘Go in,’said he, ænd go to bed;/I’le see
146A.10 3 the wood;/‘O come now,’said he, ænd let me see/Who can
260B.17 1 /‘These pains,’said he, ære ill to bide;/Here is the
81L.41 2 then,/And thus to hersaid he:/‘All the time we’ve led
226F.19 2 /Come in, come in,’said he;/‘Although that our
5C.81 1 /‘O tauk ye up my son,’said he,/‘An, mither, tent my fair
188A.31 4 /It is the better road,’said he;/‘An we were in at
149A.51 2 /‘Where are my yeomen?’said he;/And Little John
214D.5 1 your tongue, my dear,’said he,/‘And talk not of the
200E.17 1 ye wad swear by the sun,’said he,/‘And the moon, till ye
283A.3 2 thief,/‘Well overtaken!’ said he;/And ‘Well overtaken!’
99L.15 1 /‘If she be big with child,’said he,/‘As I hope her to be,/I’ll
25[E.14] 2 his feet,/And thus to hersaid he:/Fair Annie, since we’re
15B.12 1 /‘Oh,’said he, ‘Father, I’ve lost my
227A.6 2 /And hold thy tongue,’said he;/‘For any thing that thou
250A.6 2 far do you make it?’said he;/‘For I am a robber all on
217D.3 2 lass,/Milk on, milk on,’said he,/‘For out o the buchts I
75E.7 1 fair daughter is dead,’said he;/‘Her name’s Lady
188A.18 4 my name so well?’ [said he.]/‘I am thy brother Dicky,’
4A.4 1 matter, fair maiden,’said he,/‘I canna blaw my horn
30.65 2 /These were the wordssaid he:/‘I coniure thee, thou
169B.13 2 to his merry men thussaid he:/I have asked grace of a
109C.31 1 /‘O Tomey,’said he, ‘I love thee well,/And
151A.30 3 movd with ruth;/[‘Robin,’ said he, ‘I now tell thee/The very
133A.17 3 round about;/‘Methinks,’said he, ‘I seem to be/A beggar
103B.39 2 the face,/And thus to hersaid he;/I think your cheeks are
155J.7 2 my life!/O spare my life!’ said he;/‘If ever I live to be a
208B.7 1 /‘Oh, why am I a traitor?’said he;/‘Indeed, I am no such
155[T.3] 1 wife opened the door andsaid,/He is not here to-day;/He is
49F.17 3 is John?’/Then Johnsaid, ‘He is ower the sea,/To bring
234B.9 1 /‘O madam,’said he, ‘I’m come for your
189A.26 3 he thought, yet little hesaid;/He knew the way as well as
75A.7 1 daughters are dead,’said he,/‘Lady Ouncebell was her
112C.56 3/But if I an’t revengd,’said he,/‘Let me not be worth a
97B.8 3 they meet,/Till sighingsaid he Love Robbie,/My life, my
218B.4 2 foot into the stirrup/Andsaid he maun go ride,/But she
217F.2 2 may,/Milk on, milk on,’ said he;/‘Milk on, milk on, my
305A.7 2 /And to the noble kingsaid he;/My sovereign prince, sum
305A.50 2 /And to the nobil kingsaid he,/My sovereign prince, sum
217C.2 2 /O show me the way,’said he;/‘My steed has just now
81C.11 1 have non of your gold,’said he,/‘Nor none of your silver
18C.8 1 of me?’ the wild boarsaid he;/‘O I think in my heart I
4.5 2 lord,/Unto the queensaid he,/‘O tell me wha’s the
18C.3 1 thou mean, fair lady?’said he;/‘O the wild boar has
207A.9 3 your treachery!’said he,/‘Oh, king, ’twas your
188F.3 1 no, no, no!’ Bold Dickiesaid he,/‘Oh no, no, no, that never
188F.16 1 no, no, no!’ Bold Dickiesaid he,/‘Oh no, no, no, that never
207A.7 3 life, brave Devonshire,’said he,/‘Play low for your life, or
202A.4 2 came to the Shaw burn,/Said he, Sae weel we frame,/I
30.74 2 /These were the wordssaid he:/Saies, ‘I coniure thee,
30.55 2 /These were the wordssaid he:/Saies, ‘I doe coniure thee,
30.59 2 /And these were the wordssaid he:/Saith, ‘I coniure thee,
200E.12 2/And thae queer storiessaid he;/Sir, I saw this day a fairy
188A.36 2 lad,/Until the lieutenant said he,/‘Some men do ca him
145C.18 1 no mark measured,’ thensaid he soon;/‘I,’ so said Scarlet
254C.13 2 /Stand by, stand by,’said he;/‘Stand by, stand by, ye
30.76 2 /To the king these wordssaid he:/‘Take this sword in thy
75G.7 3 there any fair lady dead,’said he,/‘That the bells gie such a
238I.4 1 this letter, Glenlogie,’said he./The first ane line that he
156C.2 2 /To the Earl Marischalsaid he,/The Queen she wants twa
9[G.10] 1 /‘Yonder view my castle,’said he;/‘There I hae a wife and
140B.9 3 news, I do thee pray?’/Said he, Three squires in
79[C.11] 3 the door so very wide;/Said he to her three sons, Walk
153A.10 1 /Said he to his archers, Tarry here;/
110C.5 2 he upon his horse,/Andsaid he wad go ride;/Kilted she
63[K.3] 2 stod in stabile dor,/Hesaid he wad ride,/. . . . . ./. . . . .
140A.10 4 that saw Robin Hood run/Said he was a liuer old man.
271B.4 1 /Hesaid he was no easterling born,/
4A.7 1 light down, lady Isabel,’said he,/We are come to the place
156C.17 2 /To the Earl Marischalsaid he,/Were it not for my
226E.24 2Lindsay,/O turn again,’said he;/‘We’re but ae day’s
142B.8 2 rings all these bells?’said he;/‘What dog is a hanging?
30.41 2 /And these were the wordssaid he:/‘What weapons wilt thou
151A.24 3 I die, I’ll drink wine,’said he,/‘While I live in the green-
188A.35 2 /Until a bonny ladsaid he,/‘Who is the man,’ said
30.40 2 /And these were the wordssaid he:/‘Why, I will wrestle with

30.35 2 /And these were the wordssaid he:/‘Why, if thou be afraid,
155F.2 3 Hugh;/‘No! I will not,’ said he,/‘Without my playfellows
130A.2 2 bold Scot,/His servant hesaid he would be;/‘No,’ quoth
130B.2 2 stout Scot,/His servant hesaid he would be;/‘No,’ quoth
188F.15 1 Dickie,’ High-sheriffsaid he,/‘You’re the damndest
267A.25 4 /Vnto the lord of Linne said hee.
177A.34 4 Erle of Westmoreland,said hee.’
166A.16 2 Severne these wordssaid hee;/‘Att these gates no man
139A.8 1 /Somesaid hee brake ribs one or two,/
139A.8 2 one or two,/And somesaid hee brake three;/The arrow
267A.32 2 were the words, and thussaid hee,/Christs curse light vpon
30.50 2 /These were the wordssaid hee;/‘Ffor thee I haue card;
30.23 2 /These were the wordssaid hee:/‘I doe not know that
271A.3 2 /Vnto the Lord of Learnesaid hee,/I thinke thou be some
107A.43 2 /These were the wordssaid hee:/‘If thou beate thy
30.54 2 /And these were the wordssaid hee:/‘If wee stand not stifly
30.53 2 /These were the wordssaid hee:/‘If youle stand stifly in
30.6 2 /These were the wordssaid hee:/‘Ile make mine avow to
30.33 2 /These were the wordssaid hee:/‘Ile make mine avow to
30.36 2 /And these were the wordssaid hee:/‘Nay, seeing you have
109A.4 2 to that like-some damesaid hee,/Now God thee saue, my
141A.15 2 man said;/‘I, that is true,’said hee;/‘Or, if they were neer to
30.61 2 /And these were the wordssaid hee:/‘Riding of this steed,
30.70 2 /To the ffeend these wordssaid hee:/Says, ‘I coniure thee,
107A.15 2 /And these were the wordssaid hee:/There is no office in
271A.43 2 /Vnto the Lord of Leearnesaid hee there,/Sayes, Lord of
177A.22 2 /To all his fellowes, I wot,said hee,/Turne our noble shipp
145B.8 2 /‘Tell mee, sweet page,’said hee,/‘What is thy business or
250A.5 1 /‘Stand off! stand off!’said Henry Martyn,/‘For you shall
250B.4 1 are you? Who are you?’said Henry Martyn,/‘Or how durst
65B.25 3 we have been so bold,’ hesaid,/‘Her body for to burn.’
96[H.22] 1 /Thensaid her cruel step-minnie,/Take
103B.11 1 /‘O God forbid,’said her eldest son,/‘Nor lat it ever
97B.14 5 me:’/‘Then by my sooth,’said her father dear,/‘Let yoursel
240C.10 2the young scullion-boy,/Said, Here am I, a caddie;/I will
86B.5 3 /Took’s sister by the hand;/Said, Here she is, my sister
157E.9 1 shillings,’ one of themsaid,/‘Here’s other fifteen I’ll gie
98C.16 4 sent them on to his ladye,/Said he’d be hame the morn.
215H.16 3 bonny,/And Williesaid he’d marry me,/Gin ere he
209C.10 2kind-hearted man],/Whasaid, He’s done good to many;/If
272A.20 1 is he?’ then to her hesaid;/‘He’s in the stable,’ quoth
266A.18 7 the mask that he had on;/Said, Hide me now, my ladie fair,/
245E.6 3 in hir arm,’/And sichandsaid him Earl Patrick,/‘I fear a
208[J.2] 5 his eye,/An sighansaid him good Lord Darnwater,/I
188D.6 3 the gin?’/‘It’s I myself,’ [said] him Little Dickie,/‘And oh
257B.38 3 spake wi;’/But sighingsaid him Sir Patrick,/She ne’er
256A.8 3 in pieces three;/Wi sighensaid him Sweet Willie,/‘The pains
221E.7 3 the wine,/[‘Fie] on you,’said his comrads,/‘Tak yer bride
15B.11 1 /‘Oh,’said his father, ’Son, but thou’rt
16[F.11] 1 /‘Oh,’said his father, ’Son, but thou’rt
200J.2 3/‘She’s gone, she’s gone,’said his old servantman,/‘She’s
128A.4 1 doublet it was of silk, hesaid,/His stockings like scarlet
187A.31 3 thee!/‘It sore feares me,’said Hobby Noble,/‘Man that thou
178G.28 1can I tak the bairn?’ shesaid,/‘How can I tak’t?’ said she,/
52B.4 1 ye shake the leaves?’ hesaid,/‘How dare ye break the tree?/
81D.16 1 do ye like my sheets?’ hesaid,/‘How do ye like my bed?/
267A.26 1 /Said, How doest thou, heire of
103B.31 1 that, young man?’ shesaid,/‘How know you that o me?/
75F.2 1 going, Lord Lovel?’ shesaid,/‘How long to tarry from me?
75[J.3] 1 stay, Lord Lovel?’ shesaid,/‘How long will you stay?’
18A.26 1 beene in the next townesaid/How well thy buffett it were
191C.12 1 /‘If I be guilty,’said Hughie the Græme,/‘Of me
7C.11 1 afraid, Earl Douglas,’ shesaid,/‘I am afraid ye are slain;’/I
52A.7 1 be the king’s dochter,’ hesaid,/‘I am his auldest son;/I wish
128A.19 3 sav’d,’ the stranger thensaid,/‘I am his own sisters son.’
271A.4 1 /Hesaid, I am noe stranger borne,/
281B.6 2 by,/She heard a word wassaid;/‘I could lay my life,’ said the
271B.48 3 made an oath, lady,’ hesaid,/‘I dare not tell my tale again.’
158A.12 1 tounge, Spencer!’ sheesaid,/‘I doe not come to plead
88D.11 1 a dream, brither,’ shesaid,/‘I doubt it bodes nae gude;/I
88D.16 1 a dream, Willie,’ shesaid,/‘I doubt it bodes nae gude;/I
88D.6 1 a dream, son Willie,’ shesaid,/‘I doubt it bodes nae gude;/
214L.10 1 /The ladysaid, I dreamed yestreen——/I
96F.4 3 sake, Lord Thomas,’ shesaid,/‘I fasted those days nine.’
167B.24 1 God forbid,’ the merchantsaid;/‘I fear your aim that you will
149A.8 1 /And hesaid, I grant thee thy boon, gentle
157G.24 3heavy news,’ the beggarsaid,/‘I hae to tell to thee.
177A.57 1 /Sheesaid, I haue noe man my land
127A.9 1 /‘All the news,’ the Tinkersaid,/‘I hear, it is for good;/It is to
81K.9 3 /I winna have it for to besaid/I killed a naked man.
156C.15 3 my sooth,’ King Henriesaid,/‘I love him the better
156A.18 3 for that,’ King Henrysaid,/‘I love him the better
305A.36 1 mak a vow,’ the Outlawsaid,/‘I mak a vow, and that trulie,/
178D.21 3 hir skin was whyte!/Hesaid, I might ha spard thy life/To
186A.7 2 bodie, Lord Scroop,’ hesaid,/‘I never yet lodged in a
305A.22 1 are mine,’ the Outlawsaid,/‘I own na king in
112C.47 3 mention,/And laughingsaid, I pray, kind sir,/How like
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said (cont.)
109A.77 3 there did he lye;/Hesaid, I pray thee, Lord Phenix,
75B.2 1 going, Lord Lavel?’ shesaid,/‘I pray ye tell to me:’/‘O I
46A.14 1 tongue, young man,’ shesaid, ‘I pray you give it oer,/
138A.16 1 do here?’ the bishop hesaid,/‘I prethee now tell to me:’/‘I
110C.7 3 thank ye, sir,’ the ladysaid,/‘I rather chuse to wade;’/
141A.15 1 is true,’ the young mansaid;/‘I, that is true,’ said hee;/
73B.26 1 bride, Sweet Willie?’ shesaid,/‘I think she’s wondrous wan;/
280C.13 3 he was like to fall;/Hesaid, I think we should beg it all,/
47A.16 1 your brother Willie,’ hesaid,/‘I trow ye ken na me;/I came
241B.4 1 wi your jesting, sir,’ shesaid,/‘I trow you’re a ranting
81J.23 1 two swords,’ Barnabassaid,/‘I wad they cost me dear;/
211A.31 3 Bewick there met he;/Hesaid I was bad, and he calld me a
271A.32 3 what country?’/’Sir,’ he said, ‘I was borne in fayre
139A.14 1 /‘Yousaid I was no archer,’ said Robin
98C.34 1 I like Brown Adam,’ shesaid,/‘I wat hee hates nae mee;/
81G.7 1 cannot be,’ Messgrove hesaid,/‘I ween it cannot be;/Gin
207B.6 4 of Devonshire,/Whosaid, I will fight for my lord
42C.11 1 /‘I will lie here an die,’ hesaid,/‘I will lie here an die;/In
135A.16 1 three,’ the Shepherdsaid,/‘I will not thee deny;/For if
167B.6 3 you grant me leave, hesaid,/I will perform what you
18A.11 1 /Shesaid, ‘I will sitt in this tree/Till my
110G.17 1winna hae your gold,’ shesaid,/‘I winna hae your fee;/I’ll
226A.6 3 Lizee began to think lang;/Said, I wish had staid with my
241B.8 3 o news!’ my lady shesaid,/‘I wish I had hame my
17G.8 2 turnd pale and wan;/Hesaid, ‘I wish I war at hame again.’
74C.4 1 dremed a dream, and hesaid,/‘I wish it prove for good;/
70B.21 1 you now, father,’ shesaid,/‘I wish ye be’t for sin;/For I
70B.14 1 forgie you, father,’ shesaid,/‘I wish ye be’t for sin;/Sae
162B.24 3 was his name—/Whosaid, ‘I wold not haue it told/to
98C.25 1 I like Brown Adam,’ shesaid,/‘I wyte hee hates nae mee;/I
134A.42 2 /‘I trow there’s enoughsaid;/If he get scouth to weild his
267A.23 1 curse on my head,’ sheesaid,/‘If I doe trust thee one
110A.2 3 I shall dye this day,’ hesaid,/‘If I have not my will of thee.
96B.2 3 me, king of Scotland, hesaid,/If I your tidings will bear?
152A.18 1 /Somesaid, If Robin Hood was here,/
83A.21 3 not know your ladye,’ hesaid,/‘If that I doe her see.’
109B.68 1 that horse,’ his mastersaid,/‘If that one thing thou wilt
244B.12 1 this be true,’ the king hesaid,/‘If this be true ye tell to me,/
109A.91 1 /The ladyesaid, If Thomas a Potts this day
110A.26 1 be the gold,’ hesaid,/‘If thou hadst not bin true,/
271B.28 3 was there,/The d<uke]said, If thou wilt wed my
81D.10 3 Barnard was at meat;/Hesaid, ‘If ye kend as meikle as me,/
219B.5 1 all come of woman,’ hesaid,/‘If ye woud call to mind,/
52C.6 3 wills as he had taen,/Shesaid, If you rightly knew my birth,/
167B.28 1 /The merchantsaid, If you will do so,/Take
157G.19 1 ill news,’ the fair maysaid,/‘Ill news I hae to thee.
81J.21 3and shoon;/I’ll neer hae’tsaid in a far countrie/I killed a
204G.16 1 /It’s oftensaid in a foreign land/That the
55.3 3 and from what place?’/Hesaid, In a manger,/Between an ox
81[O.11] 3 put on;/It shall never besaid in all England/That I drew on
68H.3 3 /That we may have it to besaid/In Clyde’s Water he drownd.’
68H.5 3 they might have it to besaid/In Clyde’s Water he
158B.33 1 /‘It shall neer besaid in England,’/says Hugh
158B.16 1 /‘It shall neer besaid in England,’/says Hugh
158B.33 3 he;/‘It shall neer besaid in England,’/says Hugh
158B.34 1 /‘It shall neer besaid in England,’/says John of
81I.15 3 you upon;/Let it never besaid in fair England/I fought with
81C.28 3 on;/It shall never besaid in faire England/I slew a
109C.23 1 /‘Hesaid in faith you are his own,/As
110G.23 4got ye the Latin words/Yesaid in greenwood to me?
243A.2 3 /And what of her is to besaid/In known for very truth.
81A.21 3 on;/It shall nere besaid in my country/I have killed a
81E.15 3 and sheen;/It’s neer besaid in my country/I’d fight a
149A.15 1 when mass had beensaid in the chappel,/Six tables
267A.29 1 /‘Now welladay!’said Iohn o the Scales’ wife,/
107A.28 1 /What the ladysaid, Iohn Stewart writt,/And to
112A.10 3 off with his sleeue,/Andsaid, Ioue’s curse come to his
271B.34 3 dearest friend, lady,’ hesaid,/‘Is dead many years agon.’
208H.10 1 a traitor!’ his lordshipsaid,/. . . ./Is it for keeping eight
88D.17 1 dream o ravens, love,’ hesaid,/‘Is the loss o a near friend;/
81G.16 3 Lord Barnard’s horn,’ hesaid,/‘It blaws baith loud and hie.’
88D.7 1 o blude, mither,’ hesaid,/‘It bodeth meikle ill;/And I
88D.12 1 dream o blude, sister,’ hesaid,/‘It bodeth meikle ill;/And I
221B.6 3 the wedding-day,/Andsaid it had been the Fairy Court/
64A.3 1 wi you, Fair Janet,’ hesaid,/‘It is both bed and board;/
221E.18 4 an wrang her hands,/Ansaid, ‘It is foul play.
75B.8 3 ladies did him tell:/Theysaid, It is the king’s daughter,/Her
149A.39 1 /But shesaid, It may not be so, gentle sir,/
270A.15 4 my intent, my luve,/As yesaid, it shall be sae.’
235H.8 1 my dear! wae’s me!’ hesaid,/‘It waes me for my coming;/
192D.4 4 that he did meet,/Theysaid it was King Henerie.
68J.26 1 na the wyte on me,’ shesaid,/‘It was my may, Catherine:’/
10I.13 2 spring that he playd,/Itsaid, ‘It was my sister threw me in.
75F.4 4 that he came to,/Theysaid it was Nancy Bell.
290C.8 3 she sighed, and aye shesaid,/It would be a pity to do me
165A.4 3 and two together,/Andsaid itt was as good a bote/As ere

75D.6 2 the bells rang for;/Theysaid, It’s for Nanciebel;/She died
110K.9 1 you of your gold,’ hesaid,/‘It’s hanged he must be;/If
64D.16 1 yes, oh yes, Willie,’ shesaid,/‘It’s I will dance with thee;/
90B.5 1 my horseback,’ shesaid,/‘It’s quick as ever you may,/
167B.27 3 to the sea;/But, as Isaid, I’le bring him aboard,/Or
127A.34 3 I do it,’ the Tinkersaid,/‘I’le hang thee on this tree.’
281A.6 2 /Heard something that wassaid;/‘I’ll lay my life,’ quo the
281A.10 2 /Then something mair wassaid;/‘I’ll lay my life,’ quo the
63C.29 1 the door, Lord John,’ shesaid,/‘I’ll na open it to thee,/Till
225K.6 1 will not go with you,’ shesaid,/‘I’ll never be your honey;/I
63I.5 3 no! O no! kind sir,’ shesaid,/‘I’ll rather choose tae wide.’
214L.11 1 /Her brothersaid, I’ll read your dream,/But it
98C.28 1 like I Brown Adam,’ shesaid,/‘I’m sure he hates nae me;/I
98C.31 1 I like Brown Adam,’ shesaid,/‘I’m sure hee hates nae mee;/
214J.7 1away, young man,’ theysaid,/‘I’m sure ye’r no our
217C.14 3na, na, na, kind sir,’ shesaid,/‘I’ve a gudeman o my ain.’
5D.24 2 upon the floor,/Andsaid, ‘I’ve got a vile rank whore.’
110G.13 5 it is na he:’/Then sichinsaid Jo Janet,/The very same man
251A.40 1 /‘If I had kend,’said Jock o Noth,/‘Ye’d wonderd
282A.2 3 to be:/‘Provide, provide,’said Jock the Leg,/‘A good supper
282A.15 1 /‘An asking, asking,’said Jock the Leg,/‘An asking ye’
282A.10 3 /‘Repeat, repeat,’said Jock the Leg,/‘The words ye
282A.7 1 /‘Win up, win up,’said Jock the Leg,/‘We might hae
282A.12 1 /‘O by my sooth,’said Jock the Leg,/‘You’ll find
188A.16 3 he:/‘I am the man,’said Jocky than,/‘To the prison-
142B.7 1 /‘Good-morrow,’said John, ’My brethren dear,/
169B.18 1 /Said John, Fight on, my merry
8C.5 3 a tanner’s daughter,’ shesaid,/‘John Hobbes of Barneslee.’
99L.9 1 /‘Come down, true-love,’said Johnnie Scott,/‘And now you’
126A.10 1 cleanly, good fellow,’said jolly Robin,/‘And give better
122B.16 1 /‘Pray God bless us all,’said jolly Robin,/‘And our meat
126A.14 1 /‘But let me measure,’said jolly Robin,/‘Before we
122B.5 1 [the] price of thy flesh?’said jolly Robin,/‘Come, tell it
140C.7 1 have they done then?’said jolly Robin,/‘Come tell me
140C.8 1 home, get you home,’said jolly Robin,/‘Get you home
126A.23 1 tradesman art thou?’said jolly Robin,/‘Good felow, I
140C.4 1 weep you for then?’said jolly Robin,/‘I prithee come
122B.18 1 brother<s], be merry,’said jolly Robin,/‘Let us drink,
122B.17 1 /‘Come fill us more wine,’said jolly Robin,/‘Let us merry be
140C.5 1 have they robbed?’said jolly Robin,/‘Or parish-priest
126A.25 1 a mercy, good fellow,’said jolly Robin,/‘Since thou art
126A.13 1 yield to thy weapon,’said jolly Robin,/‘Since thou wilt
122B.14 1 /‘Accurst of his heart,’said jolly Robin,/‘That a butcher
124A.5 1 that were great shame,’said jolly Robin,/‘We being three,
122B.3 1 morrow, good fellow,’said jolly Robin,/‘What food hast?
305A.61 1 me hard,’ the Outlawsaid,/‘Judge if it stands not hard
260A.19 1 thee, Lord Thomas,’ shesaid,/‘Just as if thou wert one of
249A.7 1 your heart, Willie,’ shesaid,/‘Keep up your heart, dinna
73[I.28] 3 o silks and flowers;/Hesaid, Keep ye thae, my Fair
149A.23 1 /And hesaid, Kind cousin, I grant thee thy
159A.59 3 knight:’/‘I, by my troth,’ said King Edward, and laughe,/
156B.10 3 be;’/‘Wi mendiment,’said King Henry,/But a heavy
156B.12 3 be;’/‘Wi mendiment,’said King Henry,/But a heavy
137A.24 2 he come to that ende,’/Said Kit, ‘I love him well;/But lett
63E.8 4 his high horse head,/Said, Ladie, will you ride?
63G.8 4 horse head back again,/Said, Lady, loup ye on.
83D.21 4 laid it in his lady’s lap;/Said, Lady, tak a ba!
31.44 2 him gentle Gawaine,/Said, Lady, that’s but skill;/And
80.5 1 I am waking, sweete,’ hesaid,/‘Lady, what is your will?’/‘I
63I.5 2 his high horse head,/Said, Lady, will ye ride?/‘O no! O
110E.21 4wight horse head about,/Said Ladye fair, will ye loup on?
93B.7 2 she’ll never wear them,’/said Lambert Linkin:/‘And that is
93B.4 2 morrow, good morrow,’/said Lambert Linkin:/‘Good
93B.18 2 morrow, good morrow,’/said Lambert Linkin:/‘Good
93B.6 2 where is his auld son?’/said Lambert Linkin:/‘He’s awa to
93B.5 2 where is your good lord?’/said Lambert Linkin:/‘He’s awa to
93B.10 2 /‘That would be a pity,’/said Lambert Linkin:/‘No pity, no
93B.8 2 /‘O where is your lady?’/said Lambert Linkin:/‘She’s in her
93B.9 2 /‘How can we get at her?’/said Lambert Linkin:/‘Stab the
93C.5 2 woman, good woman,’/said Lamerlinkin:/‘Good woman,
280D.2 4 yon knowes,/Andsaid, Lassie, I could love you./He
217J.1 4 a troop o gentlemen,/Said, Lassie, shew me the way.
110B.7 4 he turned about his horse,/Said, Lassie, will ye ride?
63D.28 1 tongue, Burd Ellen,’ hesaid,/‘Lat a’ your askins be;/For
39[K.11] 4 it startid True Thomas,/Said, Leady, lat alean.
39[K.2] 4 up it starts True Thomas,/Said, Leady, let alone.
96E.33 1 set down the bier,’ hesaid,/‘Let me looke her upon:’/
188B.15 3 /Out then spak Dickie andsaid,/Let some o the weight fa on
131A.13 8 so shaking his hand,/Hesaid, Let us freely give oer.
83B.3 1 is a glove, a glove,’ hesaid,/‘Lined with the silver grey;/
117A.75 1 /‘Mayster,’ thansaid Litell Johnn/To gentill Robyn
142A.2 1 /‘I am not in iest,’said Litle Iohn,/‘I sweare all by
120A.18 1 cheere my master?’ said Litle Iohn;/‘In faith, Iohn,
142A.4 3 about;/‘Beshrew his hart,’said Litle Iohn,/‘That bryer or
142A.3 3 /‘Christ’s curse on’s hart,’said Litle Iohn,/‘That thinkes my
188D.10 3 /‘And in God’s name,’said Little Dickie,/‘Cast you the
11K.6 2 knight in blue,/And shesaid, ‘Little faith I can have in
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142A.2 3 roode;/Change with mee,’said Little Iohn,/‘And I will giue
144A.20 1 money enough, master,’said Little John,/‘And a comely
144A.18 3 me your purse, Bishop,’said Little John,/‘And I’ll tell you
144A.14 3 off his head, master,’said Little John,/‘And throw him
127A.37 1 /‘That Tinker,’ thensaid Little John,/‘Fain that blade I
123B.35 1 /‘Take up thy dogs,’said Little John,/‘Frier, at my
122B.27 1 /‘What is your will?’ thensaid Little John,/‘Good master
122B.28 1 is welcome to me,’ thensaid Little John,/‘I hope he will
126A.32 1 to be commended,’ thensaid Little John,/‘If such a feat he
142B.12 1 have at you all,’ thensaid Little John,/‘If you be so full
145C.32 3 thee;’/‘Nay, nay,’ thensaid Little John in a scoff,/‘’Twill
142B.11 3 on the crown;’/‘Nay,’said Little John, ‘I’le not yet be
126A.30 1 what is the matter?’ thensaid Little John,/‘Master, I pray
138A.26 5 gives me this maid,’ thensaid Little John;/Quoth Robin,
142B.15 3 fortune had I,’ thensaid Little John,/‘Such a good
152A.29 1 /‘This I advise,’said Little John;/‘That a letter
143A.22 2 go,’ said Robin Hood;/Said Little John, That may not be;/
144A.13 3 is the matter, master,’said Little John,/‘That you blow
135A.23 3 chin;/‘Beshrew thy heart,’said Little John,/‘Thou basely
146A.11 3 had him in chase,/Thensaid Little John, Tis time to be
135A.27 1 /‘With all my heart,’said Little John,/‘To that I will
142B.8 1 what is here to do?’ thensaid Little John,/‘Why rings all
142B.20 1 /‘No news but good,’ thensaid Little John,/‘With begging
90C.20 1 /‘But I wonder, I wonder,’said little Robin,/‘Gin eer a
90C.21 1 /‘I wonder, I wonder,’said little Robin,/‘Were I of
262A.17 1 /‘O God forbid,’said Livingston,/‘That eer I dree
262A.21 1 /‘O bluid is gude,’said Livingston,/‘To bide it whoso
262A.4 3 /‘To-morrow, to-morrow,’said Livingston,/‘To-morrow, if
93F.6 2 is the lord of this house?’/said Long Lankyn:/‘He is gone to
93F.8 2 is the heir of this house?’/said Long Lankyn:/‘He’s asleep in
93F.7 2 the ladye of this house?’/said Long Lankyn:/‘She’s asleep
208F.10 3 down;/‘A token good,’said Lord Arnwaters,/‘I’ll never
81L.46 1 /‘A grave, a grave,’said Lord Burnett,/‘To bury these
208[J.7] 3 /He stumbled on a ston;/Said Lord Darnwater,/I feer I ill
109C.46 3not thither to flye,/Andsaid, Lord Fenix, take thou my
167B.23 1 /‘Shew me him,’said [Lord] Howard then,/‘Let me
75B.3 1 will ye return again?’ shesaid,/‘Lord Lavel, pray tell to me:
91A.17 1 /When he saw the lady, hesaid,/Lord may your keeper be!/
99H.29 3 free;’/‘A priest, a priest,’said Love Johny,/‘To mary my
30.3 1 this round table,’ shesaid,/‘Lowe downe to the mould,/
88D.19 1 doun, Love Willie,’ shesaid,/‘Lye doun and tak a sleep;/
88D.27 1 lye still, Love Willie,’ shesaid,/‘Lye still and tak your sleep;
128A.8 1 the chiven,’ the strangersaid,/‘Make haste and quickly go;/
141A.32 3 haste,’ the sheriff hesaid,/‘Make haste, for it is good.’
235J.8 1make to me my bed,’ shesaid,/‘Make it soft and narrow;/
98C.38 1 stay still,’ Brown Adamsaid,/‘Make nae sic haste frae
271A.100 3 words full lowd and hie;/Said, Make thee ready, thou false
305A.46 1 news,’ James Murraysaid,/‘Man, frae thy master unto
190A.6 2 him round and leugh;/Said, Man, there’s naething in thy
159A.43 1 /Fiue hundred preistssaid masse that day/In Durham in
122A.11 1 art verry welcome,’said Master Sherriff’s wiffe,/‘Thy
90B.2 1 /‘I wonder much,’said May Margerie,/‘At this
134A.82 1 this haste?’ the beggarsaid,/‘May ye not tarry still,/Until
90C.3 1 /‘That’s strange to me,’said May-a-Roe,/‘For how can a’
73H.5 2 Annie,/This nicht ye’vesaid me no;/But lang or ever this
282A.14 4 on his knees did fall,/Said, Merchant, hold your hand.
73D.16 1 thee,’ Lord Thomas hesaid,/‘Methinks thou lookst
282A.16 1 little harm to you,’ hesaid,/‘More than you’d been my
81C.21 3 be true as the page hathsaid,/Mousgrove shall repent this
217H.23 3 na body, kind sir,’ shesaid,/‘My baby’s father’s at hame.’
91E.1 1 arise, dochter,’ shesaid,/‘My bidding to obey;/The
100C.10 1 no wonder,’ the king hesaid ,/‘My daughter loved thee;/
252C.37 2 aboon the rest,/Andsaid, My daughter, you’r nae to
74A.7 3 /Sweet William to his ladysaid,/My dear, I have cause to
149A.11 3 on his tother side,/Andsaid, My dear mother, let’s haste
249A.17 4 aye he kissd her ruby lips,/Said, My dear, thinkna lang.
220A.7 1 /Hesaid, ‘My feet shall be my dead/
83E.22 1 Chield Morice,’ hesaid,/‘My lady loved thee weel;/
267A.5 1 /‘Ffor . . I . ’.’ hesaid,/‘My land, take it vnto thee;’/
192E.14 3harping ye’ll gie me:’/Hesaid, My liege, wi a’ my heart,/
208H.12 1 life, my life,’ his lordshipsaid,/‘My life I will give to thee,/
167B.54 3 sore afraid:/Then Horslysaid, My lord, aboard,/For now
208E.9 3 are tokens enough,’said my lord Derwentwater,/‘That
159A.45 3 gay;’/‘And soe will I,’said my Lord Ffluwilliams,/‘For
93F.1 1 /SAID my lord to his ladye,/as he
93F.2 1 /Said my lord to his ladye,/as he
192E.17 1loss is great,’ the harpersaid,/‘My loss is twice as great, I
47A.11 1 maun be my match,’ shesaid,/‘My match and something
215G.9 3 fondly as she kisst him!/Said, ‘My mither sall be as wae as
39[K.8] 1 /‘If I be we bern,’ shesaid,/‘My own self beer the
46B.3 1 /Hesaid, My pretty lady, I pray lend
46C.2 1 /Hesaid, My pretty ladye, I pray give
5D.47 2 did to her ain son go,/Andsaid, ‘My son, ye’ll let me know,
8C.6 3 thou art not afeard,’ shesaid,/‘My true love thou shalt
39B.36 4 that passed by,/Shesaid na, and did right sae;/The
39B.36 2 that passd by,/Shesaid na, and let them gae;/The

217M.32 1 win up, fair maiden,’ he said,/‘Nae langer here ye’ll stay;/
233A.14 3 /She sighed right sair, andsaid nae mair/But, O for Andrew
233A.4 3 /‘I sighed right sair, andsaid nae mair/But, O gin I were wi
53M.53 1 monie, Bondwell,’ shesaid,/‘Nae monie I ask o thee;/
257B.41 3 /O then sae lat it be;/Isaid naething to your gude grand-
257A.24 1 /‘Isaid nathing to your great-grand-
257C.19 3 she’s a lady free;’/‘Isaid naught to your great-grand-
112A.8 4 in good faith, sir, I neuersaid nay.
267A.12 3 did giue him, and somesaid nay,/And some bid ’To the
103A.47 2 boy,/For I winna besaid nay;/But I will gang that
221F.17 2forbye,/And quickly shesaid, ‘Nay/I winna gee a word o
89A.4 1 some said yea, and somesaid nay,/Their words did not
66E.4 4 Lady Maisry/But shesaid nay to him.
221J.15 1 not here for sport,’ hesaid,/‘Neither did I for play;/But
178B.8 1 giue over my house,’ sheesaid,/‘Neither for ladds nor man,/
233C.11 1/‘He called me mistress;Isaid, No,/I’m Tifty’s bonny
233C.22 3 /She sighed sore, andsaid no more/But ‘I wish that I
233B.5 3 /She sighd full sore, andsaid no more,/‘I wish I were but
173M.3 1 deceived,’ Queen Mariesaid,/‘No, no, indeed not I!/So
66A.4 4 gave full consent,/But shesaid no to him.
177A.41 1 these be all my men,’said noble Nevill,/‘And all that’s
177A.38 3 I wold see;’/‘Euer alas!’said noble Nevill,/‘They are but a
127A.13 1 will I not,’ the Tinkersaid;/‘None with it I will trust;/
221H.8 1 come for sport, sir,’ hesaid,/‘Nor am I come for play,/
244A.5 1 not stolen them, lady,’ hesaid,/‘Nor as little it was intended
99M.12 1 none of your gold,’ hesaid,/‘Nor as little want I a fee;/
99N.33 1 I want neither gold,’ hesaid,/‘Nor do I want your gear;/
110D.7 1 nane o your gowd,’ shesaid,/‘Nor either o your fee;/But I
65F.3 1 not a hure, mither,’ shesaid,/‘Nor ever intend to be;/But I’
65F.5 1 not a hure, father,’ shesaid,/‘Nor ever intend to be;/But I’
65F.7 1 not a hure, brother,’ shesaid,/‘Nor ever intend to be;/But I’
65F.9 1 not a hure, sister,’ shesaid,/‘Nor ever intend to be;]/Ye’
49F.4 1 is not for your gold,’ hesaid,/‘Nor for your white monie;/
81H.4 1 shall not be hire,’ hesaid,/‘Nor gold shall be my fee;/
171A.2 1 touching my crowne,’ hesaid,/‘Nor hurting poore
100A.7 1 to a man of might,’ shesaid,/‘Nor is it to a man of fame;/
74B.15 1 not in the parlor,’ theysaid,/‘Nor is she in the hall;/But
65C.11 1 are not broken,’ hesaid,/‘Nor is your towers won,/
99K.12 1 the King of France,’ hesaid,/‘Nor is’t the King of Spain;/
110A.17 1 none of your gold,’ shesaid,/‘Nor I’le have none of your
99D.18 1 not the Duke of York,’ hesaid,/‘Nor James, our Scotish
99L.13 1 of Marlborough,’ hesaid,/‘Nor James, our Scottish
293D.3 5 done me the wrong,’ shesaid,/‘Nor left me here alane;/Nor
120A.1 1 oor drinke,’ Robin Hoodsaid,/‘Nor meate will doo me noe
81I.5 1 your towers are burnt,’ hesaid,/‘Nor nane of your castles
47A.4 1 no cunning hunter,’ hesaid,/‘Nor neer intend to be;/But I
87B.12 1 for none of his gold,’ shesaid,/‘Nor none of his white
87B.13 1 get none of his gold,’ shesaid,/‘Nor none of his white
99D.28 1 of your gold,’ Johnniesaid,/‘Nor none of your other
99C.27 1 of your gold,’ fair Johniesaid,/‘Nor none of your white
116A.128 3 pleasaunt to mi pay,’ shesaid,/‘Nor none so lefe to me.’
110G.11 1 me o my gold,’ shesaid,/‘Nor o my weel won fee,/
110K.10 1 me of my gold,’ shesaid,/‘Nor of my white money,/
224A.3 3 winna gang wi you,’ shesaid,/‘Nor ony Highland loon.’
63E.2 1 winna bide a hame,’ shesaid,/‘Nor sew my silken seam;/
225C.6 1 will not go with you,’ shesaid,/‘Nor will I be your honey;/I
64F.5 1 gang to the cards,’ shesaid,/‘Nor will I gae wi thee,/Nor
272A.22 1 /His daughter hesaid nothing to,/Nor no one else,
180A.6 1 lords of Scottland,’ theysaid,/‘Nothing we come to craue
110I.4 1 you save, my lord,’ shesaid,/‘Now Christ you save and
64C.7 1 my bower, Willie,’ shesaid,/‘Now leave me to my lane;/
188B.2 1 eldest to the youngestsaid,/‘O dear brother, how can
97C.11 3 the wine, father,’ shesaid,/‘O drink the wine wi me.’
217C.3 1 on the same way,’ shesaid,/‘O haud ye on’t again,/For,
7E.2 1 horse, Lady Margret,’ hesaid,/O hold my horse by the
188A.33 1 ye, horse ye, lads!’ hesaid,/‘O horse ye, sure and
251A.26 3 keeper, smiling,said,/‘O I hae not the key.’
53E.24 1 Beichan’s hall,’ shesaid,/‘O is that noble lord within?’/
5D.33 2 the lady she did go,/And said, ‘O Lady, let me know
39[M.6] 1 your hand, Tamas!’ shesaid,/‘O let that evil fruit now be!/
81F.22 3 it han to han;/It’s neer besaid o Lord Barnaby,/He strack at
257B.42 1 woud fain see the one, Isaid,/O low station or hie,/Wha
257B.35 1 fain see the one,’ shesaid,/‘O low station or hie,/Woud
257B.36 1 fain see the one,’ shesaid,/‘O low station or mean,/
257B.43 1 woud fain see the one, Isaid,/O low station or mean,/
169A.9 3 my soveraigne leige,’ hesaid,/‘O pardon my eight score
140B.19 1 O save, O sheriff,’ hesaid,/‘O save, and you may see!/
271A.81 1 /‘Sicke I am,’ the ladyesaid,/‘O sicke, and verry like to
254B.18 1 /‘O huly, huly, sir,’ shesaid,/‘O stay a little wee;/I hae a
222B.11 1 O strip, my love,’ hesaid,/‘O strip and lay you down;’/
221K.6 1 /‘O tell to me, father,’ shesaid,/‘O tell me who it is wi;/For I’
75[J.2] 1 going, Lord Lovel?’ shesaid,/‘O where are you going?’
217E.8 1 been, bonnie may,’ hesaid,/‘O where hast thou been sae
7B.9 1 chuse, Lady Margret,’ hesaid,/‘O whether will ye gang or
235G.11 1woe! O woe! O woe!’ hesaid,/‘O woe to the Marquis o
202A.14 2 soldier?’/Sir David Leslysaid;/‘O yes; I was at Solway
235A.10 3 to meet him coming;/Said, O ye’r welcome, my bonny
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said (cont.)
173B.10 4 and the provost’s wife/Said, Och an alace for thee!
173B.12 4 son and the provost’s son/Said, Och an alace for thee!
257C.20 1 is there ever a woman, Isaid,/Of high station or mean,/
257C.13 1there ever a woman,’ shesaid,/‘Of high station or mean,/
257C.14 1there ever a woman,’ shesaid,/‘Of mean station or hie,/
257C.21 1 is there ever a woman, Isaid,/Of mean station or hie,/Daur
109A.94 1 my Lord of Arrundalesaid,/‘Of my daughter’s loue that
109B.102 1wedding,’ Lord Arundelsaid,/‘Of my daughter’s luck that
262A.28 1 wi your leeches, lady,’ hesaid,/‘Of them I’ll be the waur;/
282A.17 1 o your little wee horn,’ hesaid,/‘Of this I take no doubt;/I
293B.7 1 more of this,’ his fathersaid,/‘Of your mourning let abee;/
88D.29 1 oh live, true-love,’ hesaid,/‘Oh live but ae half hour,/
7C.12 1 oh no, fair Margaret,’ hesaid,/‘Oh no, I am not slain;/It is
260A.13 1 no! Lord Thomas,’ shesaid,/‘Oh, no such things must be;/
242A.12 3 /His father to his mothersaid,/‘Oh, sae soon as we’ve
214D.4 1 stay at hame,’ his ladysaid,/‘Oh stay untill the morrow,/
65E.19 1 vow, oh vow, oh vow,’ hesaid,/‘Oh vow but ye’ve been
75H.6 1 matter?’ Lord Lovel hesaid,/‘Oh what is the matter?’ said
75H.3 1 be back, Lord Lovel?’ shesaid,/‘Oh when will you come
75H.2 1 going, Lord Lovel?’ shesaid,/‘Oh where are you going?’
200I.5 1 come home, my dear?’ hesaid,/‘Oh will you come home,
266A.27 3 /And aye he sighd, andsaid, Ohon!/Here comes the day
9E.9 1 /The words that hesaid on her fond heart smote,/She
267A.15 3 be with my father!’ hesaid,/‘On his land he liued merrily.
81H.17 3 clothes on;/It’s neer besaid on no other day/That I killed
128A.13 3 to be sav’d,’ the strangersaid,/‘One foot I will not flee.’
157G.16 1 /Said one of the southron foragers,/
104B.11 3 a drap, Prince Heathen,’said one,/‘Till ye row up your
81I.4 1 of my towers burnt?’ hesaid,/‘Or any of my castles taen?/
221H.7 1 come for sport, sir?’ hesaid,/‘Or are ye come for play?/Or
221K.18 1 ye here for sport?’ theysaid,/‘Or came ye here for play?/
53E.10 1 have ye any lands,’ shesaid,/‘Or castles in your own
217D.11 3 /And a’ that her faithersaid or did/Was, Kind dochter, ye’
217D.9 3 men,/And a’ that his mensaid or did/Was, Kind maister, ye’
217D.6 3 /And a’ this bonny maidsaid or did/Was, Kind sir, tell me
73B.34 1 are ye blind, Willie?’ shesaid,/‘Or do ye no weel see?/I
243B.9 3 you for my gold?’ hesaid,/‘Or do you weep for my fee?
161C.31 1 yield thee, Percy,’ hesaid,/‘Or else I vow I’ll lay thee
161B.10 1 yield thee, Percy,’ hesaid,/‘Or else I vow I’ll lay thee
271A.28 3 name, thou villaine,’ hesaid,/‘Or else this sword shall be
109C.59 3and fight, Lord Fenix,’ hesaid,/‘Or else yeeld the lady unto
49[H.3] 1 /‘O is it for my gold?’ hesaid,/‘Or for my rich monie?/Or is
49[H.4] 1 neither for your gold,’ hesaid,/‘Or for your rich monie,/But
110B.13 1 has he taen your gold,’ hesaid,/‘Or has he taen your fee?/Or
140B.4 1 they parishes burnt?’ hesaid,/‘Or have they ministers
53N.9 1 have ye any lands,’ shesaid,/‘Or have you any money
31.21 1 thou ease me, lady,’ hesaid,/‘Or helpe me any thing,/
243G.3 1 do you love the ship?’ hesaid,/‘Or how do you love the
39D.6 1 will pull the flowers,’ shesaid,/‘Or I will break the tree,/For
81H.6 3 /Is my castle burnt?’ hesaid,/‘Or is my tower tane?/Or is
65C.10 1 is my biggins broken?’ hesaid,/‘Or is my towers won?/Or is
74B.14 1 is she in the parlor,’ hesaid,/‘Or is she in the hall?/Or is
99D.17 1 it the Duke of York,’ hesaid,/‘Or James, our Scotish king?/
99B.19 3 this the brave Argyle,’ hesaid,/‘Or James, our Scottish king?
99L.12 1 of Marlborough,’ hesaid,/‘Or James, our Scottish
99[T.8] 1 the Duke o York?’ theysaid,/‘Or James the Scottish king?/
178G.24 3 gae doun, mother,’ hesaid,/‘Or the lowe will worry me.’
65E.5 1 will put on the pot?’ theysaid,/‘Or wha will put on the pan?/
31.7 3 sore, vnckle Arthur,’ hesaid,/‘Or who hath done thee
219B.8 1 /‘Will ye live on fruit,’ he said?/‘Or will ye marry me?/And
39F.9 1 night is Halloweve,’ hesaid,/‘Our court is going to waste,/
273A.29 3 pence nor half-pence,’said our king,/’But a noble in gold
273A.33 1 /‘No I protest,’ thensaid our king,/’For so it may not
273A.9 1 me to Drayton Basset,’said our king,/’No daintyes we
162B.60 1 /‘Now God be with him!’ said our king,/’Sith it will noe
273A.7 5 is not the way,’ thensaid our king,/’The ready way I
273A.5 1 speed, God speed,’ thensaid our king;/’Thou art welcome,
273A.18 1 boot wilt thou ask?’ thensaid our king,/’what boot dost
273A.15 1 cow-hides?’ thensaid our king,/‘I marvell what
273A.14 5 dost thou hear?’ thensaid our king,/‘I pray what news
273A.13 1 /‘I never stole them’said our king,/‘I swear to thee by
287A.3 1 /‘O nay! O nay!’ thensaid our king, ‘O nay! this may
116A.131 3 /‘I graunt you grace,’ thensaid our king,/‘Wasshe, folos, and
305A.11 1 /‘Welcum James Boyd,’said our nobil king,/‘A message
96E.28 3 her seven bauld brotherssaid,/‘Our sister’s dead and gane!’
167B.9 1 men,’ the king thensaid,/‘Out of my realm shall
180A.15 1 grant me my pardon,’ hesaid,/‘Out of this place soe free,/I
64D.15 5 dance, dear Willie,’ shesaid,/Out then spoke her ain
157E.10 1 down your money,’ hesaid,/‘Pay down, pay down richt
83D.22 1 ye, play ye, my lady,’ hesaid,/‘Play ye frae ha to bower;/
110E.17 3 it’s Latin,’ the ladyesaid,/‘Richard’s the English of
259A.5 1 /Hesaid, Ride on, my lady fair,/May
217M.8 1 ride on, young man,’ shesaid,/‘Ride on the way ye ken;/
182B.2 2 queen,/Sche sicht, andsaid right mournfullie,/‘O what
7D.11 1 rise up, lady mother,’ hesaid,/‘Rise up, and make much o
81G.11 1 up, rise up, maister,’ hesaid,/‘Rise up, and speak to me;/

120A.8 3 thou bann Robin Hoode?’said Robin,/. . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
137A.8 3 /‘Thou tellst a lewde lye,’said Robin, ’For I/Can see that ye
140A.8 1 yonder is an outwood,’said Robin,/‘An outwood all and a
124B.3 3 cheere good enoughe,’said Robin,/‘For any such
147A.20 3 parted so;/‘Nay, stay,’said Robin Hood, ’one thing more/
151A.8 1 /‘God save the king,’said Robin Hood,/‘And all that
149A.38 3 let’s send for a priest,’said Robin Hood,/‘And be
126A.21 1 thy hand, hold thy hand,’said Robin Hood,/‘And let our
124A.7 1 thy hand, hold thy hand,’said Robin Hood,/‘And my merry
150A.12 1 thy hand, hold thy hand,’said Robin Hood,/‘And thou shalt
131A.18 1 these are my yeomen,’said Robin Hood,/‘And thou shalt
151A.25 1 /‘Bend all your bows,’said Robin Hood,/‘And with the
120B.1 4 oer yon bank of broom,/Said Robin Hood bold to Little
152A.30 1 /‘That is well advised,’said Robin Hood,/‘But how must
139A.14 1 said I was no archer,’said Robin Hood,/‘But say so now
149A.23 3 come hither, Little John,’said Robin Hood,/‘Come hither,
142B.19 1 news? What news?’ thensaid Robin Hood,/‘Come, Little
138A.11 1 /‘What is thy name?’ thensaid Robin Hood,/‘Come tell me,
147A.16 3 /‘We’l search our selves,’said Robin Hood,/‘Each other,
126A.33 1 thy hand, hold thy hand,’said Robin Hood,/‘For as I do
151A.16 1 /‘Nay, more than that,’said Robin Hood,/‘For good king
124A.10 1 either meat or drink,’said Robin Hood,/‘For my merry
149A.26 1 are your companions all?’said Robin Hood,/‘For still I want
124A.11 3 is meat good enough,’said Robin Hood,/‘For such
123B.28 3 /‘These men are mine,’said Robin Hood;/‘Frier, what is
123A.7 1 /‘I am a wet weary man,’said Robin Hood,/‘Good fellow,
133A.8 1 what wouldst thou have?’said Robin Hood,/‘I pray thee tell
138A.12 1 /‘What wilt thou give me,’said Robin Hood,/‘In ready gold
127A.12 1 /‘Let me see that warrant,’said Robin Hood;/‘I’le see if it
149A.31 1 /Said Robin Hood, Lady fair,
149A.30 1 /Said Robin Hood, Lady fair,
120B.14 1 /‘What is that boon,’said Robin Hood,/‘Little
144A.16 1 /‘No pardon, no pardon,’said Robin Hood,/‘No pardon I
145C.25 3unto him did say;/Thensaid Robin Hood, Now here’s for
123B.30 1 /‘That will I do,’said Robin Hood,/‘Or else I were
149A.40 1 /Said Robin Hood, Reach me that
143A.22 1 /‘So now let him go,’said Robin Hood;/Said Little
147A.5 1 /‘Benedicete,’ thensaid Robin Hood,/‘Some pitty on
147A.18 1 /‘Here is a brave show,’said Robin Hood,/‘Such store of
123A.18 1 /‘Over God’s forbott,’said Robin Hood,/‘That euer that
123B.5 1 blessing on thy heart,’said Robin Hood,/‘That
133A.28 3 /‘Shoot east, shoot west,’said Robin Hood then,/‘And look
133A.15 1 /‘O hold thy hand,’said Robin Hood then,/‘And thou
133A.9 1 /‘I have no money,’said Robin Hood then,/‘But, a
143A.4 1 /‘O what shall I do?’said Robin Hood then,/‘If the
133A.24 1 /‘No meat, nor drink,’said Robin Hood then,/‘That I
133A.13 1 /‘Fight on, fight on,’said Robin Hood then,/‘This game
145B.28 1 /‘What wilt thou bet,’said Robin Hood,/‘Thou seest our
145B.29 1 /‘What is in thy purse?’said Robin Hood,/‘Throw it down
152A.28 1 /‘Speak on, speak on,’said Robin Hood,/‘Thy wit’s both
152A.11 1 thou smells of a coward,’said Robin Hood,/‘Thy words
133A.7 1 /‘God speed, God speed,’said Robin Hood,/‘What
103B.22 3 /‘Gude day, gude day,’said Robin Hood,/‘What is your
145C.24 2 worse?’/Unto him thensaid Robin Hood:/‘Why then,’
120A.25 1 /‘That I reade not,’said Robin Hoode then,/‘Litle
151A.39 1 /‘Ho, ho,’said Robin, ‘I know what you
140A.7 3 I come into Nottingham,’said Robin,/’M y hood it will
140A.15 1 haue house nor land,’said Robin,/‘Nor gold, nor none
140A.17 1 grant me my askinge,’said Robin,/‘Or by the faith of my
149A.22 3 me my boon, dear uncle,’said Robin,/‘That Little John may
140A.13 3 cursse on his heart,’said Robin,/‘That spares the
143A.13 1 thy hand, hold thy hand,’said Robin then,/‘And shoot not
133A.26 3 eye:/‘O hold your peace,’said Robin then,/‘For certainly
140A.4 3 I looke on my leggs,’said Robin,/‘Then for to laugh I
137A.6 2 see bolde peddlers three,’/Said Robin to Scarlett and John;/
117A.394 1 /‘Make good chere,’said Robyn,/‘Abbot, for charytë;/
117A.78 1 gyue hym, Litell John?’ said Robyn;/‘Sir, a peyre of gilt
103B.16 3 lang;/‘Ohon, alas!’said Rose the Red,/‘She’s gard us
196A.4 2 Lord John;/‘But no,’said Rothiemay,/‘My steed’s
161C.23 2his little foot-page,/Andsaid, Run speedilie,/And fetch my
235J.6 1saddle me my steed,’ hesaid,/‘Saddle and make him
235G.6 2 on his little foot-page,/Said, Saddle both sure and
81D.17 1 I do like your sheets,’ hesaid,/‘Sae do I like your bed;/But
90C.26 1 are too bauld a boy,’ hesaid,/‘Sae impudent you be,/As pu
88D.5 1 ye been, son Willie,’ shesaid,/‘Sae late and far in the night?
88D.10 1 hae ye been, brither,’ shesaid,/‘Sae late and far in the night?
88D.15 1 been, Love Willie,’ shesaid,/‘Sae late and far in the night?
63C.12 3 lee, ye lee, Lord John,’ itsaid,/‘Sae loud as I hear ye lee.
217H.24 1 lee, ye lee, fause may,’ hesaid,/‘Sae loud as I hear ye lee!/
255A.15 3 ye travelld in sin;/Ye neersaid sae muckle for your saul/As
122B.19 1 blade,’ the butchers thensaid;/Saies the sheriff, He is some
173H.14 3 same words that ye haesaid/Sall hang ye on the gallows-
110G.32 1 /Said, Saw ye ever a fitter match/
110E.59 1 /Said, Saw ye ever a fitter match,/
255A.1 3 a maid making her moan;/Said, Saw ye my father? Or saw
145C.18 2then said he soon;/‘I,’ sosaid Scarlet and John,/‘For we
235G.7 2 on her little foot-page,/Said, See if he’ll take me with
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said (cont.)
63C.26 1 win up, Lord John,’ shesaid,/‘Seek neither hose nor
7F.8 2 her seuen brether,/Hesaid, ‘Sett thou my daughter
41C.8 1 /Said, Seven bairns hae I born now/
91D.8 3 shall never be born,’ shesaid,/‘Shall ever make me his
9B.7 1 /‘O pity on me, O pity,’said she,
93N.3 4 the sea sailin,/O Lamkin,’said she.
93N.4 4 stair dressin,/O Lamkin,’said she.
212C.6 3 farthing!’/‘O young man,’said she, ’Tak counsel by me,/
69B.18 1 /‘This night,’said she, ’The sleepiest man/That
276A.15 3 tane?/‘Good sir,’said she, ’There’s no such matter;/
20[O.23] 2 pale and wan,/‘Alass I,’said she, ’what have I done!’
253A.23 2 round about,/‘I wonder,’said she, ’who this may be?/It
280D.11 3 rappd thereat;/‘My dear,’said she, ’ye’ll be found in faut/
39[J2.6] 3 /Are you an earthly man?’said she,/‘A knight or a baron
238C.5 1 Glenlogie! Glenlogie!’said she,/‘An for bonnie
178C.5 1 /‘I’d rather see you birnt,’said she,/‘And doun to ashes fa,/
178C.9 1 /‘I’d rather see you birnt,’said she,/‘And grund as sma as
238H.5 1 honourd father, my folly,’said she,/‘But for the sake o
84A.7 3 left him,/And sighingsaid, she coud not stay,/Since
178G.28 2said,/‘How can I tak’t?’said she,/‘For my hair was ance
110E.10 3would not be your love,’said she,/‘For that church full of
93D.2 2 no fears,’/said the lady,said she,/‘For the doors shall be
238G.4 3 Glenlogie! Oh, Logie!’said she,/‘Gin I get na Glenlogie,
200E.16 1 /Said she, ‘I can swear by the sun
238D.5 1 Oh, Logie! Oh, Logie!’said she,/‘If I get na Glenlogie, I
75H.3 2 will you come back?’said she;/‘In a year or two, or
235A.18 3 a grievous weeping;/Hesaid, She is dead whom I loved
76D.12 2 /Nor mermaiden,’said she;/‘I’m but Fair Anny o
75H.2 2 where are you going?’said she;/‘I’m going, my Lady
75[J.2] 2 /‘O where are you going?’said she:/‘I’m going unto
102B.6 3 sae sair?’/‘You know,’said she, ‘I’m with child to thee,/
155H.3 3 dressed in apple-green;/Said she, My dear little boy, come
101B.14 2 /O are you asleep?’said she;/O waken, waken, Squire
93N.5 4 the scheel . ./O Lamkin,’said she./‘O will I get a word o
217H.26 3 your kye, auld father,’ hesaid,/‘She sall neer ca them again.
112C.30 1 /Said she, Sir knight, farewel,
53H.33 2 /I will ye well reward,’ said she;/Then she and all her
68K.14 2 /And never sae well,’said she,/‘There is a God above us
140B.3 3 news hast thou for me?’/Said she, There’s three squires in
112C.23 1/With a lamenting sigh,said she,/To dye I now am ready;/
75A.2 1 a long time, Lord Lovill,’ said she,/‘To live in fair Scotland;
272A.25 1 /A handkerchief shesaid she tyed/About his head, and
110C.5 4 her green claithing,/Andsaid she wad na bide.
268A.67 4 the ladies who heard o it/Said she was a wise woman.
156A.19 4 wrong her hands,/Andsaid she was betrayd.
84A.5 1 ye mind, young man,’said she,/‘When ye was in the
84A.5 1 ye mind, young man,’said she,/‘When ye was in the
105.9 3 /‘At Islington, kind sir,’ said she,/Where I have had many
272A.19 2 /By such a messenger?’said she:/Which made his hair
218B.4 4 her green claithing/Andsaid she woudna bide.
4[G.5] 2 /Oh hold your tongue,’said she;/‘’Twas you that
30.2 2 /And these were the wordssaid shee:/‘I know where a round
48.27 1 gold is gone, ffather!’ said shee,/. . . . ./‘Then naked thou
48.19 1 is sweet,’ then, ’Sir,’ said shee,/‘Therfore I pray you
86A.3 3 heart grew wae,/And shesaid she’d chuse another luve,/
217A.17 3 your ky, good father,’ hesaid,/‘She’ll neer caw them out
103B.50 3 your han, young man, shesaid,/She’s a woman as well as
235F.10 3 in a deadly weeping;/Hesaid, She’s dead whom I loed
148A.10 4 that you thus furnish me,’/Said Simon, ’Nothing shall goe
148A.26 1 one halfe of the ship,’said Simon then,/‘I’le give to my
148A.13 1 /‘O woe is me,’said Simon then,/‘This day that
91A.27 3 his ee:/‘’Tis a month,’ hesaid, ‘Since she/took her
140B.7 1 not mind, old woman,’ hesaid,/‘Since thou made me sup
7[I.8] 3 you, Lord William,’ shesaid,/‘Since you’ve left me no
167A.38 3 English are yonder,’said Sir Andrew,/‘That can so litle
31.36 1 /‘Peace, cozen Kay,’ then said Sir Gawaine,/‘Amend thee of
31.50 1 her, brother Kay,’ thensaid Sir Gawaine,/‘And amend thë
31.53 1 /‘It is my fortune,’said Sir Gawaine;/‘For my vnckle
271A.31 2 that childe did goe,/Andsaid, Sir, God you saue and see!/
31.37 1 wedd her to wiffe!’ thensaid Sir Kay,/‘In the diuells name
167B.46 2 he on his nephew then,/Said, Sisters sons I have no mo;/
219B.4 4 man standing by,/hesaid, Slight none at all.
272A.23 3 tell him what his daughtersaid;/So both came back unto this
142B.10 1 in London,’ another hesaid,/‘So have we in Coventry,/In
257B.40 1 is this, Burd Isbel,’ hesaid,/‘So ill ye’ve used me?/What
151A.28 1 all my heart,’ bold Robinsaid,/So they flung off their
110K.17 1 cam by the mill-door, shesaid,/So well may you clatter!/For
110K.16 2 by the nettle-bush,/Shesaid, So well may you grow!/For
198B.7 4 his leg in oer his horse,/Said, Sodgers, follow me!
140B.20 5 some suits,’ the sheriff hesaid,/‘Some suits I’ll give to thee;/
157[I.3] 1 brave Wallace hesaid,/‘Some tidings ye most tell
110B.16 1 they call him Jack,’ shesaid,/‘Sometimes they call him
110B.4 1 they call me Jack,’ hesaid,/‘Sometimes they call me
158A.20 1 /‘But euer alacke,’said Spencer then,/‘For one good
158A.25 1 /‘But euer alacke,’said Spencer then,/‘For one staffe
158A.16 1 /‘But euer alacke,’said Spencer then,/‘For one steed

90B.3 3 /A wise woman was she;/Said, Stay at home, my daughter
226E.26 3 father’s milk-dey,/Hesaid, Stay still there, Lizie
196A.3 1 /Said, ‘Stay this night untill we
260A.12 1 thing, Lady Margaret,’ hesaid,/‘Such a thing would never
64B.18 1 /‘Oh no, oh no,’said Sweet William,/‘Let no such
303A.6 3 then;’/‘A priest, a priest,’said Sweet Willie,/‘A priest will I
64F.10 3 head;/Then sighing sairsaid Sweet Willie,/I fear my lady’
64F.8 3 side;/Then sighing sairsaid Sweet Willie,/These pains are
64F.9 3 back;/Then sighing sairsaid Sweet Willie,/These pains are
163A.15 2 drew his men aside,/Said, Tak your rest a while,/Until
64C.9 1 now come, Willie,’ shesaid,/‘Tak your young son frae
112B.6 1 is a purse of gold,’ shesaid,/‘Take if for your pains, sir;/
141A.34 1 stay, O stay,’ Will Stutlysaid,/‘Take leave ere you depart;/
217A.3 1 /‘O pity me, fair maid,’ hesaid,/‘Take pity upon me;/O pity
110F.36 3/And tauld it on his knee;/Said, Take ye that, ye fair woman,/
149A.36 1 /Clorindasaid, Tell me your name, gentle
127A.4 1 is that news?’ the Tinkersaid;/‘Tell mee without delay;/I
73E.43 4 ane that past them by/Said, Thae’s been lovers sweet!
2C.3 3 had na sooner thae wordssaid,/Than the elfin knicht cam to
2B.4 1 no sooner these wordssaid,/Than the knight came to her
7D.2 3 fine;/For it ne’er shall besaid that a churlish knight/Eer
7C.2 3 bright;/It shall never besaid that a daughter of mine/Shall
7B.1 3 so bright;/Let it never besaid that a daughter of thine/Was
135A.21 2 /For it never shall besaid/That a shepherds hook of thy
270A.8 1 ye, young man?’ shesaid;/‘That does surprise me sair;/
169C.21 3 a Scots wyfe could haifsaid/That eir I skaithd her a pure
8C.2 3 /I am the kindest man,’ hesaid,/‘That ever eye did see.’
301A.4 1 forbid,’ this youth thensaid,/‘That ever I drie sic blame/
143A.19 1 woe is me,’ the Bishop hesaid,/‘That ever I saw this day!’/
69C.15 1 sleepiest young man,’ shesaid,/‘That ever my twa een did
109B.55 1 maidens all,’ the ladysaid,/‘That ever wait on me this
109B.31 1 maidens all,’ the ladysaid,/‘That ever wish me well to
157[I.1] 1 a king,’ brave Wallace hesaid,/‘That every brave Scotsman
109C.53 1are my men,’ Lord Fenixsaid,/‘That every day do wait on
63J.12 3 to the knee;/‘Ohon, alas!’said that fair maid,/‘This water’s
63E.13 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./Wi sighensaid that Fair Margaret,/Alace, I’
63E.14 5 an three:’/Wi sighensaid that Fair Margaret,/It’ll never
53E.25 3 me?’/And sighinsaid that gay ladie,/I wish I were
110I.8 3 upon an ee,/But sighandsaid that gay ladie,/That same
98A.15 1 /‘O,’ sighingsaid that gay lady,/‘Brown Adam
63I.3 3 tae the cweet;/An sichansaid that gay lady,/I fear this
53A.13 3 me!’/An sighingsaid that gay lady,/I wish I were
63I.6 3 tae the chin;/An sichansaid that gay lady,/I’ll wide nae
110F.28 3will it be he;’/Sighd andsaid that gay lady,/That very man
63I.4 3 tae the knee;/An sichansaid that gay lady,/This water’s
15A.20 1 /‘O wae’s me,’said that gay ladye,/‘I fear my
269A.12 1 wonder, Lady Daisy,’ hesaid,/‘That he brought your body
214L.2 1 /Her fathersaid that he should fight/The nine
10H.3 2 with a glove,/And hesaid that he’d be her true love.
180A.5 1 lordes of Scottland,’ hesaid,/‘That hither for councell
209B.30 3 me ballants weel,’ shesaid,/‘That I am a worthy ladie.’
245B.19 1 faer is my little boy,’ hesaid,/‘That I brought oer the sea?’/
208I.11 3 these,’ Derwentwatersaid,/‘That I for James must bleed.
34A.9 1 /‘Here is a royal ring,’ shesaid,/‘That I have found in the
34A.11 1 is a royal brand,’ shesaid,/‘That I have found in the
208H.8 3 is a token,’ his lordshipsaid,/‘That I shall not return again.
173D.23 5 be,/And it shall neer besaid that in your court/I was
53C.34 1 well kent what the ladysaid,/That it wasnae a lee,/For at
96G.28 1 the asking, father,’ shesaid,/‘That I’ll neer ask of thee;/
157G.10 1 /‘Ay, that I do,’said that ladie,/‘And will do ever
157G.9 3 to me?’/‘Ay, that I do,’ said that ladie,/‘And will do till I
5C.55 1 /‘O mither dear,’said that ladie,/‘I canna tell gif I
157G.7 3 in the face;/‘Ohon, alas!’said that ladie,/‘This is a woful
109B.3 1 this bride,’ Lord Phenixsaid,/‘That lady of so bright a
216C.26 3the queet;/‘Ohon, alas!’said that lady,/‘This water’s
81D.18 3 ye can;/Let it never besaid that Lord Barnard/Slew in
138A.17 1 welcome,’ the bishop hesaid,/‘That musick best pleaseth
37C.4 1 no, O no, Thomas,’ shesaid,/‘That name does not belang
128A.14 3 felt blow,’ the stranger hesaid,/‘That shall be better quit.’
233C.16 3many;/They’ll not have ’tsaid that she should wed/The
47C.7 1 first thing in flower,’ shesaid,/‘That springs in mire or
238C.8 1 his father, Let it never besaid/That such a fine lady should
73D.7 1 Lord Thomas,’ shesaid,/‘That such a thing should be
141A.28 1 as I live,’ the sheriff hesaid,/‘That varlet will I know;/
136A.18 3 the day:/It shall never besaid that we were afraid/Of thee,
6A.20 1 /But sighingsaid that weary wight,/‘I wish my
97C.6 1 this be true, my dame,’ hesaid,/‘That ye hae tauld to me,/
5D.13 1 ails you, lady,’ the boysaid,/‘That ye seem sae
68K.25 3 knee:/‘It fears me sair,’said that young babe,/‘He’s in
252B.41 1 give all my lands,’ hesaid,/‘That your bride she would
99B.20 1 the brave Argyle,’ theysaid,/‘That’s landed and come
99B.19 1 this the brave Argyle,’ hesaid,/‘That’s landed and come
143A.17 1 yonder,’ the Bishop thensaid,/‘That’s ranging within
49C.20 1 but my ghaist,’ hesaid,/‘That’s sent to comfort thee;/
75G.4 1 long a time for me,’ shesaid,/‘That’s too long a time for
90C.32 1 ye knew my mother,’ hesaid,/‘That’s very strange to me;/
140B.21 3 my body,’ the sheriff hesaid,/‘That’s well jumpt, thou
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said (cont.)
49C.1 3 were coming hame,/Thensaid the ane until the other/‘John,
17H.14 1 /‘Nae news, nae news,’said the auld man,/‘The morn’s
17A.9 1 /‘No news,’said the beggar, ’No news at a’,/
144A.8 1 /‘You are brave fellows!’said the Bishop,/‘And the king of
144A.18 1 /‘Call in the reckoning,’said the Bishop,/‘For methinks it
144A.15 1 /‘O pardon, O pardon,’said the Bishop,/‘O pardon, I thee
144A.6 1 what is the matter?’ thensaid the Bishop,/‘Or for whom do
145B.28 3 /‘By my silver miter,’said the bishop then,/‘All the
145B.39 1 /‘Is this Robin Hood,’said the bishop then,/‘As I see
145B.29 3 /‘Fifteen score nobles,’said the bishop then,/‘It’s neer an
145B.26 3 /‘By my silver miter,’said the bishop then,/‘I’le not bet
159A.37 3 tell thou mee:’/The heraldsaid, The Bishopp of Durham/Is
110C.14 3 a hunder men?/‘I wad,’said the bonnie ladie,/‘Amang five
110C.16 3with ae ee;/But ‘Ha! ha!’said the bonnie ladie,/‘That same
221B.14 3 lilly brae,/And sighingsaid the bonny bride,/‘A, wae’s
53M.42 3 next her wi;/Thensaid the bride, This lady’s face/
254A.12 1 to me my horse,’ hesaid,/‘The brown and a’ that’s
157A.14 1 give twenty shillings,’said the captain,/‘To such a
55.4 1 /‘I pray thee,’said the Carnal,/‘Tell me before
271B.37 3 /‘Yes, forsooth,’ thensaid the child,/‘At your bidding
271B.17 1 /‘But nay, marry!’said the child,/He asked mercy
271B.36 1 /‘Yes, forsooth,’ thensaid the child,/‘I know the lord
271B.46 1 worth thee, horse!’ thensaid the child,/‘That ere mare
123B.35 3 /‘Whose man art thou,’said the curtal frier,/‘Comes here
123B.26 1 /‘That will I do,’said the curtal frier,/‘Of thy blasts
123B.29 1 /‘A boon, a boon,’said the curtal frier,/‘The like I
123B.38 1 thy hand, good fellow,’said the curtal frier,/‘Thy master
123A.13 1 /‘I beshrew thy head,’said the cutted ffriar,/‘Thou
123A.17 3 /‘Euery dogg to a man,’said the cutted fryar,/‘And I my
161C.14 3/‘There will I bide thee,’said the Douglas,/‘My troth I
271B.42 1 /‘Not so, not so,’ thensaid the duke,/‘For so it may not
156C.4 1 /‘But O forbid,’said the Earl Marischal,/‘That I
156F.17 3 bee;’/‘Amen! Amen!’said the Earl Marshall,/And still a
156F.19 3 bee;’/‘Amen! Amen!’said the Earl Marshall,/And still a
156F.13 3 bee;’/‘Amen! Amen!’said the Earl Marshall,/With a
156D.8 3 me;’/‘Amen, and amen!’said the Earl-a-Marshall,/And a
156D.10 3 me;’/‘Amen, and amen!’said the Earl-a-Marshall,/And a
156D.4 1 /‘No indeed!’said the Earl-a-Marshall,/‘That
145C.5 2 year,/Kind Robin Hood,said the fair queen,/The love for
93B.21 3 be?’/‘You may kill her,’said the false nurse,/’She was neer
93D.17 3 let her abee?’/‘O kill her,’said the false nurse,/’She was
93D.25 3 let her abee?’/‘O kill her,’said the false nurse,/’She was
93B.4 4 morrow to yoursell, sir,’/said the false nurse to him.
93B.7 4 /‘And that is nae pity,’/said the false nurse to him.
93B.8 4 in her bower sleeping,’/said the false nurse to him.
93B.10 4 /‘No pity, no pity,’/said the false nurse to him.
93D.5 4 /‘He’s up in Old England.’/said the false nurse to him.
93D.6 4 in the chamber sleeping,’/said the false nurse to him.
93D.7 4 /‘By piercing the baby,’/said the false nurse to him.
93F.6 4 is gone to fair London,’/said the false nurse to him.
93F.7 4 asleep in her chamber,’/said the false nurse to him.
93F.8 4 asleep in his cradle,’/said the false nurse to him./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93C.5 4 woman, good woman,’/said the fause nurse to him.
69E.10 1 /Said the fifth to the sixth,/‘Och it’
11J.8 1 /‘Ride on, ride on,’said the first man,/‘For I fear the
69E.8 1 /Said the first one to the second,/
11B.12 1 /‘Ride up, ride up,’said the foremost man;/‘I think
5G.5 1 /‘Come up, come up,’said the foremost man,/‘I think
131A.4 1 /‘You’d best have a care,’said the forester then,/‘For these
139A.10 1 none of thine,’ thensaid the forresters,/‘Although thou
139A.6 1 you twenty mark,’ thensaid the forresters,/‘By the leave
139A.4 1 hold it in scorn,’ thensaid the forresters,/‘That ever a
69E.9 3 will go to yon tavern hie;’/Said [the] fourth one to the fifth,/
276B.7 2 master was come;/‘O,’said the friar, ’Then where shall I
123B.28 1 /‘Whose men are these,’said the frier,/‘That come so
235D.7 3 /No news, no news,’said the gallan grooms a’,/‘But the
69G.34 5 dree?’/Then sighd andsaid the gay lady,/‘Sae true a tale
69B.2 3 and me;’/‘Never a ane,’said the gay lady,/‘Till ance we
282A.4 3 rest;’/‘And that ye shall,’said the good goodwife,/‘And
148A.8 1 /‘Simon, Simon,’said the good wife,/The outlaw
178B.6 2 super sett,/And aftersaid the grace,/But the traitor,
178A.7 2 at supper sett,/Then aftersaid the grace,/Or Captaine Care
178D.4 2 sitten down,/Nor soonersaid the grace,/Till Edom o
114F.10 3me?’/‘I bring nae news,’said the gray-headed carle,/‘Save
204H.12 1 very true, and it’s oftensaid,/The hawk she’s flown and
267A.13 3 thee.’/‘Now welladay!’ said the heire of Linne,/‘No<w]
267A.10 1 /‘Now well-aday!’said the heire of Linne,/‘Now
267A.17 3 neede,/‘And by my faith,’said the heire of Linne,/‘Then
127A.27 1 /‘The onely way,’ thensaid the host,/‘And not to stand in
127A.25 3 /‘Ten shillings just,’ thensaid the host;/‘I’le pay without
127A.22 1 /‘That friend you tell on,’said the host,/‘They call him
117A.123 3 I toke the:’/‘Not a peni,’said the iustice,/‘Bi Go<d, that
273A.19 1 twenty good groats,’ thensaid the king,/’So well paid see
273A.23 3 /‘You’r very homely,’said the king,/’were I aware, I’d
305A.66 1 /All the nobilissaid, the king about,/Pitye it were
273A.35 1 /‘A coller! a coller!’ thensaid the king,/æ coller!’ then did

273A.11 1 save your goods,’ thensaid the king,/ænd send them well
180A.30 1 amercy, Browne,’ thensaid the king,/‘And God amercy
159A.22 1 /‘Aske on, Douglas,’said the king,/‘And granted it
273A.27 3 abide;’/‘It is no marvell,’said the king, and laught,/’He
251A.44 1 /‘O take the lady,’said the king,/‘And the boy shall
99D.21 1 /‘But if she be with child,’said the king,/‘As I trew well she
145B.18 1 /‘Come hither, Tepus,’said the king,/‘Bow-bearer after
251A.42 1 /‘Wae to the little boy,’said the king,/‘Brought tidings
156F.19 1 /‘Oh, that was a great sin,’said the King,/‘But pardoned it
156F.17 1 /‘Oh, that was a great sin,’said the King,/‘But pardoned it
116A.151 1 art the best archer,’ then said the king,/‘Forsothe that euer I
156A.11 5 /‘That is a vile sin,’ thensaid the king,/‘God may forgive it
156A.13 1 /‘That is a vile sin,’ thensaid the King,/‘God may forgive it
156A.15 1 /‘That is a vile sin,’ thensaid the King,/‘God may forgive it
159A.30 1 /‘How now Iames?’ thensaid the King,/‘How now, how
151A.32 1 /‘Stand up again,’ thensaid the king,/‘I’ll thee thy pardon
156F.15 1/‘Oh, that was a vile sin,’said the King,/‘May God forgive
159A.63 1 /‘And soe wold I,’said the king of Ffrance,/‘When I
159A.37 1 leades those ladds?’said the king of Scottes,/‘Thou
209G.8 1 /‘Pleading is idle,’said the king,/‘Pleading is idle
158A.32 1 nay, by my faith,’ thensaid the King,/‘Spencer, soe itt
100A.10 1 /‘It is nae wonder,’said the king,/‘That my daughter’s
145B.20 3 /That’s a princely wager,’said the king,/‘That needs must I
145B.32 1 is three and three, now,’said the king,/‘The next three pays
159A.35 1 /‘O peace thy talking,’said the King,/‘They bee but
180A.16 1 /‘God for-gaue his death,’said the king,/‘When he was
251A.39 1 /‘O take the lady,’said the king,/‘Ye welcome are
153A.7 1 /Thensaid the knight, My sovereign
117A.79 1 /‘Whan shal mi day be,’said the knight,/‘Sir, and your
271B.57 1 /‘Thou art a false thief,’said the L<ord] of Lorn,/‘No
99J.5 1 /‘My bouer is very hie,’said the lady,/‘And it’s wondrous
263A.9 3 /Then, sighing sair,said the lady fair,/‘I combd it late
268A.26 1 /‘Forbid it,’said the lady fair,/‘That eer the
271B.39 1 /‘Ha don! ha don!’said the lady gay,/She cal’d the
69G.29 3 the town;/‘Alas! alas!’said the lady gay,/‘That eer I
69G.2 3 and me;’/‘O never a foot,’said the lady gay,/‘Till ance that
271B.12 1 /‘Who shall go with him?’said the lady;/‘Husband, we have
93D.2 2 /‘No fears, no fears,’/said the lady, said she,/‘For the
93B.18 4 morrow to yoursell, sir,/said the lady to him.
93E.18 4 morrow, gude morrow,’/said the lady to him.
109A.25 1 /‘Boy,’said the ladye, ’Thou art but
110E.30 3that it be!’/Then sighingsaid the ladye fair,/I wot the same
109A.8 5 you good of your gold,’ said the ladye,/Hee was the ffirst
188A.37 1 /‘O haste ye, haste ye!’said the leiutenant,/‘Pursue with
188A.35 3 he,/‘Who is the man,’said the leiutenant,/‘Rides
271B.11 1 /‘That is good tidings,’said the lord,/‘All in the place
167B.59 1 may thank God,’ thensaid the lord,/‘And four men in
271A.98 1 /‘Thou shalt haue mercy,’said the Lord of Learne,/‘Thou
167B.49 1 /‘Come hither, Horsly,’said the lord,/‘See thine arrow aim
93D.1 1 /SAID the lord to his lady,/Beware
167B.27 1 news thou shewst,’ thensaid the lord,/‘To welcome
148A.12 1 /‘It will be long,’said the master then,/‘Ere this
148A.16 1 /‘O woe is me,’said the master then,/‘This day
282A.19 1 /‘Ohon, alas!’said the merry merchant,/‘Alas!
282A.3 3 /‘But never a penny,’said the merry merchant,/‘But
282A.15 3 me;’/‘Ask on, ask on,’said the merry merchant,/‘For
282A.4 1 /‘A bed, a bed,’said the merry merchant,/‘It’s
282A.7 3 three;’/‘But never a foot,’said the merry merchant,/‘Till day
11J.9 1 /‘Ride on, ride on,’said the next man,/‘For lo! the
305A.34 1 /‘Gar ray my horse,’said the nobil king,/‘To
305A.28 3 /‘Wellcum, James Boyd,’said the nobil king,/‘What foreste
17A.8 2 /‘No news, no news,’said the old beggar man.
17B.9 1 /‘No news,’said the old beggar man, æt all,/
 283A.16 3 no boot;/But never mind,’said the old man,/‘For I got the
 283A.13 3 have;’/‘Nay, by my faith,’said the old man,/‘For once I have
283A.3 3 /And ‘Well overtaken!’said the old man,/‘If thou be good
283A.4 3 to smile;/‘By my faith,’ said the old man,/‘I’m just going
283A.8 1 /‘O never mind,’said the old man,/‘Thieves I fear
143A.8 1 /‘If thou be Robin Hood,’said the old wife,/‘As thou dost
143A.6 1 /‘Why, who art thou?’said the old woman,/‘Come tell it
275A.8 1 /Thensaid the one unto the other,/‘Here,
124A.11 1 both bread and beef,’said the pinder,/‘And good ale of
124A.4 1 turn again, turn again,’said the pinder,/‘For a wrong way
124A.2 1 neither knight nor squire,’said the pinder,/‘Nor baron that is
244C.5 1 /‘O no, O no,’ thensaid the prince,/‘Sic things as that
244C.7 1 /‘Oh no, oh no,’ synesaid the prince,/‘Sic things as that
99D.4 3 the pin;/‘O who is there?’said the proud porter,/‘But I
99D.16 3 the pin:/‘O who is there?’said the proud porter;/‘But I
97B.16 3 ane:/‘Now by my sooth,’said the proud porter,/‘She is a
97C.19 3 Robyn;/‘By my sooth,’said the proud porter,/‘This is a
117A.90 1 /‘It were grete pytë,’ said the pryoure,/‘So to haue his
167B.40 1 /‘Alas!’ thensaid the pyrate stout,/‘I am in
145B.16 3 art welcome, Locksly,’said the queen,/‘And all thy good
146A.4 3 art welcome, Locksley,said the queen,/And all thy
145B.37 1 welcome, Robin Hood,’said the queen,/‘And so is Little
270A.31 1 /Then sichinsaid the queen hersell,/‘That thing’
145C.19 1shall the wager be?’ thensaid the queen,/‘Pray tell me
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said (cont.)
173M.5 1 /‘O cruel mother,’said the queen,/‘Some fiend
145B.19 1 /‘What is the wager?’said the queen,/‘That must I now
119A.75 1 /‘Ffor I dar neuer,’ said þe scheref,/‘Cum before oure
11B.13 1 /‘Ride up, ride up,’said the second man;/‘I think our
69E.8 3 since this love began;’/Said the second unto the third,/‘It’
45A.22 3 me my questions three./Said the shepeard, If it please
135A.24 1 /‘Nay, that’s nothing,’said the Shepherd;/‘Either yield to
151A.38 1 that Robin Hood?’ thensaid the sheriff;/‘That varlet I do
140A.16 1 marry, Gods forbott,’said the sheriffe,/‘That euer that
122A.23 3 /‘But euer alacke, now,’said the sheriffe,/‘That tydings
118A.51 1 /‘Thou art a madman,’said the shiriffe,/‘Thou sholdest
114E.10 3me:’/‘Na news, na news,’said the silly auld man,/‘But what
281B.6 3 said;/‘I could lay my life,’said the silly auld wife,/‘There’s a
69E.10 3 since this love began;’/Said the sixth to the seventh,/‘It’s
149A.18 2 ‘Be merry, my friends,’said the squire;/‘It rains, and it
271B.56 3 /‘What folks be yonder,’said the steward,/‘That makes the
273A.18 3 pence nor half-pence,’said the tanner,/’But a noble in
273A.10 1 /‘Godamercy for nothing,’said the tanner,/’Thou shalt pay
273A.30 1 twenty [good] groats,’said the tanner,/ænd twenty more
 283A.13 1 /‘O stay!’said the thief, ‘O stay!/And half
283A.3 1 /‘Well overtaken!’said the thief,/‘Well overtaken!’
69E.9 1 /Said the third one to the fourth,/‘I
221C.13 3 i the simple gray;/Theysaid the wad take their bride
138A.14 3 faith of my body,’ thensaid the young man,/‘It is but five
138A.11 3 faith of my body,’ thensaid the young man,/‘My name it
73[I.1] 4 was comd,/They hadnasaid their fill.
18A.24 1 /Hesaid then, ’if I were saffe and
43F.4 1 that wager,’ the lady shesaid,/Then the money she flung
109B.91 3 of my body,’ the ladysaid,/‘Then Tom Pots must needs
305A.24 3 by my troth,’ the Outlawsaid,/‘Then wad I think me far
30.22 2 /These were the words hesaid there:/‘Did you euer know a
29.39 3 was wonderous bold;/Hesaid there was neuer a cucholds
214L.17 1 your tongue,’ her fathersaid,/‘There’s little cause for
251A.25 1 the matter,’ the keepersaid,/‘There’s naething the matter
254B.17 3 /‘If there is naething to besaid,/These two may join in ane.’
91E.2 1 your tongue, mother,’ shesaid,/‘These words they do me
68K.29 3 /‘We’ll dive nae mair,’ said these young men,/‘Suppose
208[J.8] 3 toun,/‘A trater! a trater!’said they,/‘A trator wee see!’
73F.37 4 one that passed them by/Said, They be lovers dear.
188A.30 2 /It is the better road,’said they;/But up bespak than
125A.14 3 least to give out;’/Thissaid, they fell to’t without more
235D.7 1 /‘No news, no news,’said they gallan grooms a’,/‘No
29.40 4 them vnder the table,/andsaid they had none.
109A.10 1 the Erle of Arrndellsaid,/‘They heyre of all my land
188F.2 1 have a brother in prison,’said they,/‘Oh in prison lieth he!/
188A.11 2 road,/It is the better road,said they;/Up bespak then Dicky
157A.19 1 /‘Come out, come out,’said they, ‘Wallace!’ then,/‘For
142A.9 3 I cold neuer you see!/Said they, Wee had leuer such a
267B.26 2 a selling were,/A’ mensaid they were free;/This lad shall
291A.8 1 /Somesaid they woud Childe Owlet
291A.8 3 woud him burn;/Somesaid they woud have Childe Owlet/
291A.8 2 Childe Owlet hang,/Somesaid they woud him burn;/Some
282A.23 3 stood by the tree;/Somesaid they would this merchant
282A.23 4 this merchant head,/Somesaid they’d let him be.
209J.11 3bad news, my lady,’ hesaid,/‘They’re going to hang your
65C.18 1 who has been so bold,’ hesaid,/‘This bonfire to set on?/Or
65B.25 1 here are we,’ her brothersaid,/‘This bonfire who set on;/
271A.58 3 me, father,’ the ladysaid,/‘This boy my chamberlaine
138A.24 3 of my body,’ then Robinsaid,/This cloath doth make thee a
159A.44 3 in his hand;/Hesaid, This day now I will fight/As
188A.24 3 be straiks this day,’ hesaid,/‘This day or thou be taen
253A.26 3 your will, Thomas?’ shesaid,/‘This day, ye know, ye calld
253A.28 3 your will, Thomas?’ shesaid,/‘This day, ye know, ye calld
270A.10 1 me mair, young man,’ shesaid,/‘This does surprise me now;/
109A.84 3 /‘Now, by my ffaith,’ said this ladye ffaire,/‘This day
125A.15 3 ring:/The stranger hesaid, This must be repaid,/I’ll give
225D.6 3 wae be to my gold,’ shesaid,/‘This road for me invented!’
252E.15 3 I will, kind sir,’ hesaid,/‘Tho I’ve but little time.’
64D.16 3 dance, dear Willie,’ shesaid,/‘Tho my back it gaes in
112C.20 1 /Hesaid, Tho you did serve me so,/
102B.24 3 him in his gown-sleeve;/Said, Tho your father’s to my
109A.47 3 /‘And as I am a man,’said Thomas a Pott,/‘I’le haue as
109A.65 1 /‘I thanke you, master,’ said Thomas a Potts,/‘Neither
109A.70 1 /‘I’le runn noe race,’said Thomas Potts,/‘Till that this
217E.8 3 been, bonnie may?’ hesaid,/‘Thou hast na been sae lang
109C.51 1 thief, Lord Fenix,’ hesaid,/Thou promisedst me to come
141A.23 1 no, O no,’ the sheriff hesaid,/‘Thou shalt on the gallows
211A.11 3 Bewick there met me;/Hesaid thou was bad, and calld thee
211A.12 1 /‘Hesaid thou was bad, and calld thee
9A.8 1 lady, I am no foe,’ hesaid,/‘Through thy sweet love
81C.29 1 swords,’ Lord Barnetsaid,/‘Thy choice, Mousgrove,
133A.15 3 be true,’ the beggar hesaid,/‘Thy mantle come give vnto
178G.4 2 /Nor yet the grace weelsaid,/Till Adam o Gordon and a’
178F.4 2 the grace was scarcelysaid,/Till Adam o Gordon and his
270A.5 2 /Nor yet these words wellsaid,/Till Cow-me-doo flew frae
96C.32 1 set down the corpse,’ hesaid,/‘Till I look on the dead;/The

5F.35 1 Lord Brangwill,’ shesaid,/‘Till I relieve your lady that
269D.7 3 was dane, naething wassaid,/Till that bonny boy was dead.
68D.10 3 there, Earl Richard,’ shesaid,/‘Till the blood seep from thy
269C.8 2 /And neer a word wassaid,/Till they got him baith fast
157[I.10] 1 shillings,’ the captain hesaid,/‘To an auld crooked carle,
16D.1 1 /AE king’s dochtersaid to anither,
16[E.1] 1 /One king’s daughtersaid to anither,
54C.5 1 /Marysaid to cherry-tree,/‘Bow down to
68C.3 1 Young Riedan,’ shesaid,/‘To coal an cannel-licht;/
97C.31 1 will promise,’ the portersaid,/‘To do nae injury,/I will find
156C.17 1 /The King thensaid to Earl Marischal,/To the Earl
31.20 3 happen Sir Knight,’ sheesaid,/‘To ease thee of thy paine.’
200C.4 3 it is gude eneuch,’ shesaid,/‘To follow a Gipsy Davy.
149A.7 1 /The mother of Robinsaid to her husband,/My honey,
8A.6 3 crew thrice,/Then shesaid to her sisters a’,/‘Maidens, ’
217F.7 3 hame,/An a her fathersaid to her/Was, Daughter, ye’ve
217B.8 1 one of them stopt, andsaid to her,/‘Whae’s aught that
217L.17 1 ane of them stopt, andsaid to her,/‘Wha’s aught that
275B.8 3 /And aye the auld wifesaid to hersel,/May the deil slip
123B.15 2 the friers back;/The friersaid to him again,/Carry me over
123B.17 2 Hoods back;/Robin Hoodsaid to him again,/Carry me over
157E.7 4 weel book-learned,/Theysaid to him, Great Dominie!
86A.9 1 /Then saft she smiled, andsaid to him,/O what ill hae I
217F.5 3 /An a’ that his men theysaid to him/Was, Dear master, ye’
125A.4 1 /Bold Robin Hoodsaid to his jolly bowmen,/Pray
93G.1 1 /THE lordsaid to his ladie,/as he mounted
93G.2 1 /The lordsaid to his ladie,/as he rode away,/
93B.2 1 /The lordsaid to his lady,/when he was
93E.3 1 /Lord Montgomerysaid to his lady,/when he went
46A.1 3 to the king;/And hesaid to his livery man, Wer’t not
26.2 1 /The one of themsaid to his mate,/‘Where shall we
178A.1 3 colde,/Captaine Caresaid to his men,/We must go take
178G.1 3 /That Adam o Gordonsaid to his men,/Whare will we
178[H.1] 3 /That Adam McGordonsaid to his men,/Where will we
178F.1 3 /That Adam o Gordonsaid to his men,/Where will we
198A.10 1 /Cragievarsaid to his men,/‘You may play on
85[C.1] 1 /Giles Collin hesaid to his mother one day,/Oh,
85B.1 1 /GILES COLLINS hesaid to his old mother,/Mother,
238H.2 1 /Shesaid to his serving-man, as he
54C.3 1 /Marysaid to Joseph,/with her sweet lips
120A.23 1 giue me mood,’ Robinsaid to Litle Iohn,/‘Giue me mood
109B.90 1 do so,’ Lord Phenixsaid,/‘To lose her by her own
99I.23 3 a priest,’ young Johniesaid,/‘To marry her and me.
194C.9 4 these harsh words he’ssaid to me.
93S.2 1 /My lordsaid to my lady,/when he went
93K.1 1 /MY lordsaid to my lady,/when he went
93K.2 1 /My ladysaid to my lord,/when he went
11K.3 2 clothed in blue,/And hesaid, ‘To my love I shall ever be
109B.95 1 this choice,’ Lord Phenixsaid,/‘To prove whether true or
196C.4 2 the gude Lord John,/Andsaid to Rothiemay,/‘It is a waman
45A.32 1 Ile giue,’ the kings gracesaid,/‘To saue the bishopp, his
161B.8 1 /Earl Douglassaid to Sir Hugh Montgomery,/
208I.16 1 me leave,’ Derwentwatersaid,/‘To speak words two or
241A.11 3 bairn;/The warst word shesaid to that was,/‘I wish I had it in
156C.2 1 /The King hesaid to the Earl Marischal,/To the
176A.3 4 and mocking both,/Andsaid to the Erle of
207B.3 3 my lord Delamere./Hesaid to the king, as he sat on the
106.14 2 with a smiling face,/Said to the king, If’t please your
69E.1 3 on a green,/The ensignsaid to the lady gay,/Will you tak
167B.5 2 the king, and turned him,/Said to the lords of high degree,/
10C.5 1 /The eldestsaid to the youngest ane,/‘Will ye
10D.5 1 /The eldest sistersaid to the youngest ane,/‘Will ye
228E.2 4 weel-faurd may,/And shesaid to them her name was Peggy.
41B.5 3 o’ the skaith,/Andsaid, To wrang ye, Hynde Etin,/I
68K.23 3 to thee?/The things yesaid to Young Hunting,/The same
91E.10 1 welcome, dochter,’ shesaid,/‘To your biggins and your
109B.49 1 /‘You are a noble man,’said Tom,/‘And born a lord in
109B.51 1 /‘If I be a serving-man,’said Tom,/‘And you a lord of high
109C.17 1 /‘Now in faith,’said Tomey, ’She is mine own,/As
109C.48 4 her maidens among,/And said, Tomey I wish thou may win
109C.64 4 her maids among,/Andsaid, Tomey o’th Pots, now I’le be
109B.77 1 /‘I’le run no race now,’said Tommy Pots,/‘Except now
109B.87 1 you say so much,’said Tommy Pots,/‘I will not seem
109B.53 3 me:’/‘As I am a man,’said Tommy Pots,/‘I’le have as
109B.72 1 be with you master,’said Tommy Pots;/‘Now, as you
109B.42 1 be with you, master,’said Tommy Pots,/‘Now Jesus
109B.41 1 /‘I thank you, master,’said Tommy Pots,/‘That proffer is
109B.71 1 /‘I thank you master,’said Tommy Pots;/‘That proffer is
109B.75 1 have broken your vow,’said Tommy Pots,/‘The vow
109B.62 1 /‘I thank you, master,’said Tommy Pots,/‘Yet there is
299B.2 8 coost aff her petticoat,/Said, Trooper, are ye ready?
37C.7 1 ye maun go wi me,’ shesaid,/‘True Thomas, ye maun go
109C.21 3 what my love hathsaid,/Unlesse thou on this book be
69A.2 3 /‘Fye no, fye no,’ the ladysaid,/‘Until the day we married be.
99B.8 3 thy errand, Johnny, hesaid,/Untill the day I die.
217B.2 1 /Then one of themsaid unto her,/‘Bonny lass,
46B.1 3 a servant to the king./Hesaid unto his livery-man, Were’t
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said (cont.)
46C.1 3 servant to the Queen;/Hesaid unto his serving man, Wer’t
83C.2 1 /Hesaid unto his wee boy John,/I sie
55.2 1 /The Carnalsaid unto the Crane,/If all the
155F.2 1 /Shesaid unto the fairest boy,/Come
305A.6 1 then the goode kingsaid,/‘Unto the man that dear
263A.12 1 father my bairn,’ shesaid,/‘Upon an unkent man;/I’ll
246A.8 3 smilëd and she leugh;/Said, Very well, my dear brother,/
180A.2 1 /‘O Lord!’ he thensaid vntou me,/‘Why haue I liued
194B.9 1 /Shesaid, Wae be to ye, Wariston,/I
47A.9 1 what’s the little coin,’ shesaid,/‘Wald buy my castle bound?/
157A.13 1 /‘The man,’said Wallace, ’ye’re looking for,/I
157G.9 1 /‘Do you repent,’said Wallace,/‘The ill you’ve dane
157A.17 1 /‘Rise up, goodwife,’said Wallace then,/‘And give me
157A.15 1 /‘Hold out your hand,’said Wallace then,/‘And show
157A.5 3 be slain:’/‘O God forbid!’ said Wallace then,/‘For he’s oer
157A.1 1 /‘HAD we a king,’said Wallace then,/‘That our kind
157H.11 7 dee.’/‘Then on my troth,’said Wallace wight,/‘These
137A.19 2 his name Kit o Thirske,/Said, We are all content;/Soe eche
133A.28 1 is your will, master?’ theysaid,/‘We are here at your
69G.11 3 burning bright;/Theysaid, We hae but ae sister,/And
169B.15 3 to fly;/It never shall besaid we were hung like doggs;/
136A.9 1 be content,’ the keeperssaid,/’we be three, and you no
38E.4 1 /Isaid, Wee man, oh, but you’re
96C.15 3 asking is but small,’ hesaid,/‘Weel granted it shall be.’
96C.17 3 asking is but small,’ shesaid,/‘Weel granted it shall be.’
96C.19 3 asking is but small,’ shesaid,/‘Weel granted it shall be.’
96C.21 3 asking is but small,’ theysaid,/‘Weel granted it shall be.’
177A.51 2 by the lilly-white hand,/Said, Welcome, my lord, hither to
226A.2 3 young lassie was she;/Said, Were I heress to a kingdom,/
49[H.1] 3 /The one unto the othersaid,/We’ll try some battle of war.
190A.22 4 spak him auld Buccleuch,/Said, Whae’s this brings the fray
233C.33 2time the lord came in;/Hesaid, What ails thee Annie?/‘It’s
39[J2.7] 1 tell to you, fair lady,’ hesaid,/‘What before I neer did tell;/
39[J2.6] 1 tell to me, kind sir,’ shesaid,/‘What before you never told;/
88D.23 1 was his hawk?’ shesaid,/‘What colour was his
88C.20 1 colour was the fox?’ theysaid,/‘What colour was the
136A.20 1 our names,’ one of themsaid,/‘What hast thou here to do?/
47D.6 1 gaes in a speal?’ shesaid,/‘What in a horn green?/An
71.38 3 up, win up, my dame,’ hesaid,/‘What is your will wi me?’
138A.7 1 stand off,’ the young mansaid,/‘What is your will with me?’/
100E.1 1 daughter,’ her father hesaid,/‘What makes you look so
47C.6 3 /‘Ask on, ask on, lady,’ hesaid,/‘What may your asking be?’
53M.33 1 what news, porter?’ shesaid,/‘What news hae ye to me?/
73D.6 1 news, Lord Thomas,’ shesaid,/‘What news hast thou
161C.24 1 good,’ the Douglassaid,/‘What recks the death of
140C.2 1 you?’ bold Robin hesaid,/‘What, weep you for gold or
220B.3 3 him and his companie;/Said, What will ye gie, my royal
218A.3 2 about wi surly look,/Andsaid, What’s that to thee?/I’m
198B.9 2 then rides him Cragievar,/Said, Wha’s this lying here?/It
178[H.6] 2 /Nor yet the word wellsaid,/When Adam McGordon and
63J.35 1 /‘Shesaid, when in her bigly bower,/
63J.36 1 /‘Shesaid, when in her bigly bower,/
84B.6 3 came to him,/And all shesaid when she came there,/Young
2A.4 1 no sooner these wordssaid,/When that the knight came
260A.18 3 so was I,’ Lady Margaretsaid,/‘When thou hunted thy
75G.3 1 be back, Lord Revel?’ shesaid,/‘When will you be back to
75G.2 1 goin, Lord Revel,’ shesaid,/‘Where are you going from
271A.32 1 thou borne?’ the shepardsaid,/‘Where, my boy, or in what
243E.15 3 it is the hill of hell,’ hesaid,/‘Where you and I shall be.
243E.14 3 is the hill of heaven,’ hesaid/‘Where you shall never be.’
243F.13 3the hills of heaven,’ hesaid,/‘Where you will never win.’
239A.13 4 him at the gate;/Hesaid, Where’s Miss Jeanie, that
228[G.5] 3 frightened anybody;/Hesaid, Whether will ye go alongst
228[G.7] 3 and made them ready;/Hesaid, Whether will ye go alongst
7[I.8] 1 chuse you, Margret,’ hesaid,/‘Whether you will go or
109B.76 1 my men,’ Lord Phenixsaid,/‘Which every day do wait on
169B.22 1 news is bad, lady,’ hesaid,/‘Which I do bring, as you
143A.18 1 art thou,’ the Bishop hesaid,/‘Which I have here with me?
156A.8 1 fryars of France?’ shesaid,/‘Which I suppose you be;/
129A.19 3 next,’ the damselsaid,/‘Which is June the twenty-
120B.6 1 room, cousin Robin,’ shesaid,/‘Which you did never see,/
103B.19 1 /‘Ohon, alas!’said White Lillie,/‘My fingers are
141A.4 3 and unto his merry men [said],/Who altogether swore,
53M.36 3 up, win up, my porter,’ hesaid,/‘Why bow ye low to me?’
64C.16 1 tongue, my lord,’ shesaid,/‘Wi dancing let me be;/I am
73B.27 1 tongue, Fair Annie,’ hesaid,/‘Wi your talk let me abee;/
65B.11 1 will I get a boy,’ shesaid,/‘Will gain gold for his fee,/
65B.12 1 /‘O I have here a boy,’ shesaid,/‘Will gain gold to his fee,/
120A.2 1 /‘That I reade not,’said Will Scarllett,/‘Master, by
101B.28 3 feeding her flocks alone;/Said, Will ye gae alang wi me,/
7C.7 1 ye go, fair Margaret?’ hesaid,/‘Will ye now go, or bide?’/
49A.1 3 /The one unto the othersaid,/Will you try a warsle afore?
116A.156 1 /‘That I haue promised,’said William,/‘I wyl it neuer
140A.6 3 /‘Now, by my faith,’said William Scarlett,/‘Heere
157F.15 1/‘Tell down your money,’said Willie Wallace,/‘And let me
157F.16 3fiftie;/‘Now here I stand,’said Willie Wallace,/‘And what

157F.18 1/‘Come, cover the table,’said Willie Wallace,/‘Come,
157E.12 1 /‘Go cover the table,’said Willie Wallace,/‘Go cover
157F.22 3 /‘Now by my sooth,’said Willie Wallace,/‘It’s been a
157E.2 1 /‘O weel may ye wash!’said Willie Wallace,/‘O weel may
157F.14 1/‘Tell down your money,’said Willie Wallace,/‘Tell down
47D.7 1 /‘Ale gaes in a speal,’ hesaid,/‘Wine in a horn green;/An
106.18 2 to the same he sung andsaid,/With a pleasant and most
167B.20 1 the merchant sighd andsaid,/With grieved mind and well
305A.47 3 my troth,’ James Murraysaid,/‘With that Outlaw I’ll live
305A.26 2 his ladye fair of face,/Shesaid, Without consent of me/That
52B.4 3 ye pluck the nuts,’ hesaid,/‘Without the leave of me?’
235G.5 2 about with an angry look,/Said, Woe’s me for your coming!/
90C.16 3 him tenderlie,/Andsaid, Ye are o my ain kin,/Tho
281B.10 2 /Still hearin a word, shesaid,/‘Ye may say as ye like, ye
243C.21 1 /‘Isaid ye shoud see the lilies grow/
257A.23 1 /‘Whatsaid ye to my great-grand-aunt/. . .
276B.11 1 /‘Yesaid ye wad whistle me out o hell;/
89A.4 1 /O somesaid yea, and some said nay,/Their
217F.3 1 ride on, stout rider,’ shesaid,/‘Yere steed’s baith stout and
149A.38 2 motion; yet, after a pause/Said, Yes, sir, and with all my
10O.18 2 spring the fiddle did play,/Said, ‘Ye’ll drown my sister, as
216C.11 3ye, wake ye, Meggie,’ hesaid,/‘Ye’ll open, lat me come in.’
157H.2 1 ye, wake ye, lady?’ hesaid,/‘Ye’ll rise, lat me come in.’/
218A.7 3 him gaed she;/But aye hesaid, Ye’ll turn again,/Nae farder
52A.14 3 I think, Lady Jean,’ hesaid,/‘Ye’re lying far ower low.’
52A.16 3 I think, Lady Jean,’ shesaid,/‘Ye’re lying far ower low.’
52A.18 3 I think, Lady Jean,’ shesaid,/‘Ye’re lying far ower low.’/
206A.6 1 lads,’ then Monmouthsaid,/Ye’re welcome, brave Scots
226E.27 3hailed him courteouslie;/Said, Ye’re welcome hame, Sir
249A.14 4 her love’s shoulder,/Andsaid, Ye’ve sleepit lang.
152A.21 3 /But the fourth mansaid, Yon man in red/In this place
178D.20 3 gin hir face was wan!/Hesaid, You are the first that eer/I
147A.11 1 /‘Yousaid you had no mony,’ quoth he,/
4D.13 3 I pray;/Let it neer besaid you killed a maid/Upon her
129A.57 4 Young Gamwell/Yousaid you lovd so dear.
17C.15 1 they had niffered all, hesaid,/‘You maun learn me how I’ll
47C.12 1 my match, kind sir,’ shesaid,/‘You may be my match and
4D.11 3 /Or is it for my gold,’ shesaid,/‘You take my life away?’
109A.68 3 you made vnto mee;/Yousaid you wold come your selfe
109B.75 3 you did make to me;/Yousaid you would bring neither man
138A.22 1 thy true-love,’ Robin hesaid,/‘Young Allin, as I hear say;/
102B.19 3 to be;/‘Ohon, alas!’said young Archibald,/‘A
17A.8 1 /‘What news, what news?’said young Hind Horn;/‘No news,
304A.47 1 /‘O here am I,’said young Ronald,/‘Will take the
53N.26 1 /‘Since it is so,’said young Susan,/‘That he has
4.9 3 the words which she hadsaid,/Young Waters he maun dee.
4D.15 1 turn about, Sir John,’ shesaid,/‘Your back about to me,/For
7E.4 1 hand, sweet William,’ shesaid,/‘Your bull baits are
81D.6 3 will ye gie to me,’ hesaid,/‘Your council for to keep?’
233C.29 4heard the trumpet sound/Said, Your cow is lowing, Annie.
221K.15 3 bad news, my lord,’ hesaid,/Your lady awa will be.
83D.29 1 your land, Burnet,’ shesaid,/‘Your land and white monie;/
100I.2 1 dear father,’ shesaid,/‘You’re welcome again to
49C.12 1 welcome, dear son,’ hesaid,/‘You’re welcome hame to
49C.14 1 hame, dear son,’ shesaid,/‘You’re welcome hame to
81G.5 1 Messgrove,’ shesaid,/‘You’re welcome here to
236F.4 3 hogs on yonder hill;/Hesaid, ‘You’ve got a pretty
11K.7 2 knight in green,/And shesaid, ‘’Tis at court you must seek
149A.36 2 name, gentle sir;/And hesaid, ’Tis bold Robin Hood:/
4[G.16] 1 at all, good lord,’ shesaid,/‘’Tis nothing at all indeed;/It
79A.9 3 eldest to the youngestsaid,/’Tis time we were away.
53M.40 1 difference, my dame,’ hesaid,/‘’Tween that ladye’s colour

saidden (1)
159A.49 1 /But as thesaidden, soe the didden,/They fell

saiddle (1)
256A.6 1 /When he was on hissaiddle set,/An slowly ridin on the

saiddle-bow (1)
256A.8 1 /He leant him owre hissaiddle-bow,/An his heart did

saide [18], Saide [1] (19)
117A.338 1 /Anone thansaide goode Robyn/To that lady
116A.29 3 we therin William,’ hesaide,/‘Hys wyfe and chyldren
117A.156 4 the,/Gyue me my dynere,’saide Litell John.
117A.158 3 myn auowe to God,’saide Litell John,/‘I had leuer to
117A.325 1 /‘I wil be at Notyngham,’saide our kynge,/‘Within this
117A.39 1 /‘Tel me truth,’ thansaide Robyn,/‘So God haue parte
117A.79 3 day twelue moneth,’saide Robyn,/‘Vnder this grenë-
67A.3 1 /Saide, Strike on, strike on,
117A.123 1 me my golde agayne,’saide the abbot,/‘Sir iustice, that I
117A.171 3 fe:’/‘Put vp thy swerde,’saide the coke,/‘And felowës woll
117A.164 1 myn auowe to God,’saide the coke,/‘Thou arte a
117A.121 1 here thi golde, sir abbot,’saide the knight,/‘Which that thou
117A.50 1 /‘Nowe haue I no gode,’saide the knyght,/‘God hath
117A.38 1 nought in my coffers,’saide the knyght,/‘That I may
116A.29 1 /‘Set fyre on the house,’saide the sherife,/‘Syth it wyll no
117A.158 1 thou neuer ete ne drynke,’ saide the stuarde,/‘Tyll my lorde
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saide (cont.)
116A.27 1 curse on his hartt,’saide William,/‘Thys day thy cote
137A.14 3 came:/Quod Robin, Isaide ye had better stayde;/Good
171A.5 3 and drawing, O king!’ he saide;/‘You shall neuer gett more

saidle (1)
235E.7 3 /A’ clead in black frae thesaidle to the hat,/To convey the

saidled (1)
68C.8 1 /Theysaidled Young Riedan, they

saies [41], Saies [38], SAIES [1] (80)
158A.31 3 downe vpon his knee;/Saies, A knight I haue slaine, and
107A.18 3 selfe, Iohn Stewart,’ sheesaies,/‘A welcome man that thou
159A.29 2 toward litle Durham,/Saies, All things is not well!/For
271A.66 3 the boy soe tenderlie;/Saies, Boy, if thou loue harsses
30.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/[ SAIES, ‘Come here, cuzen
159A.52 3 /‘Yeeld thee, traytor!’saies Coplande then,/‘Thy liffe
271A.23 1 /Saies, Doe thou me of that veluett
165A.13 1 /‘A preist, a preist,’saies Ellen Butler,/‘To housle and
166A.19 1 /‘But hold your hand,’ saies Erle Richmond,/‘Ffor his
176A.37 4 cast vpp a siluer wand,/Saies, Fare thou well, my good
271A.12 3 /Vntill his father tenderlie;/Saies, Father, I’le haue the hend
109A.73 3 there did hee lye;/Hesaies, For my liffe I doe not care,/
30.34 1 /‘It is an vnaduised vow,’saies Gawaine the gay,/‘As ever
267A.30 1 /Saies, Haue thou heere, thou good
167A.26 1 /‘Now God fforefend,’saies Henery Hunt,/‘My lord, you
187A.37 1 /‘But fye vpon thee!’saies Hobby Noble,/‘Much, the
187A.8 1 /‘Nay, I’le haue but fiue,’saies Hobby Noble,/‘That shall
81B.10 3 puld downe the sheete;/Saies, How now? How now, Litle
107A.18 1 a messenger, ladye,’ hesaies,/‘I am a messenger to thee:’/
30.74 3 were the words said he:/Saies, ‘I coniure thee, thou
166A.10 1 /Saies, I desire my father att my
30.55 3 were the words said he:/Saies, ‘I doe coniure thee, thou
159A.20 1 /Saies, I haue serued you, my
176A.19 1 /Saies, I neuer loued noe
107A.4 3 mourne for, brother?’ hesaies,/‘I pray you tell to me your
178B.19 3 in is hart he was woe!/Saies, I will find thee, Captaine
271A.21 4 all that I am heire vpon,’/Saies, ‘I will giue vnto thee.’
141A.22 1 but unbind my hands,’ hesaies,/‘I will no weapons crave,/
159A.31 1 /‘But cease, my king,’ saies Iames Douglas,/‘Aliue is not
159A.33 1 /‘Now hold your tounge,’saies Iames Douglas,/‘For in faith
107A.42 1 chamber, gay ladye,’ hesaies,/‘In the deuill’s name now I
107A.46 1 hang them that cares,’saies Iohn Stewart,/‘Either ffor thy
107A.87 1 /‘Nay, by my ffaith,’ thensaies Iohn Stewart,/‘Ffor euer alas
107A.19 1 /‘Nay, by my ffaith,’ saies Iohn Stewart,/‘Which euer,
158A.10 3 woman then was shee;/Saies, Itt had beene as ffitt now for
109A.47 1 Greene,’ Lord Phenix saies, ‘I’le thee meete;/Neither
135A.22 3 for victory;/‘I will know,’ saies John, ëre we give ore,/
81B.11 1 /‘I find her sweete,’saies Litle Musgreue,/‘The more
135A.19 1 /‘What is the matter?’saies Little John,/‘Master, come
145B.42 1 /‘Now nay, now nay,’saies Little John,/‘Master, that
271A.41 4 of red Renish wi<ne],/Saies, Lord of Learne, thou art
180A.12 3 fast;/‘But tarry a while,’saies lusty Browne,/‘I’le make
118A.43 1 /Saies, Lye there, lye there, good
29.16 3 /and bade her come neere;/Saies, ‘Madam, and thou be
178B.11 3 sate on the nurses knee;/Saies, Mother deere, giue ore this
159A.23 2 wrath, and rose away,/Saies, Nay, that cannot bee!/For
30.10 3 sett:/‘Now, by my faith,’saies noble King Arthur,/. . . . . .
30.12 3 /‘Now, by my faith,’saies noble King Arthur,/‘Yonder
107A.6 1 not mourne for gold,’ hesaies,/‘Nor I doe not mourne for
48.4 1 /Saies, Now, good sir, you haue
48.12 1 /Saies, O put of thy peticoate,/For
48.14 1 /Saies, O put of thy smocke of
31.35 3 kisses this lady,’ hesaies,/‘Of his kisse he stands in
107A.5 1 for gold, brother?’ hesaies,/‘Or doe you mourne ffor
146A.17 1 /Saies Robin, Come, let us to
135A.19 3 me:’/‘My case is great,’saies Robin Hood,/‘For the
109A.24 4 hast hou stayd soe long?’saies shee.
80.4 1 /Saies, Sleepe you, wake you, faire
187A.25 3 these words vnto him;/Saies, Sleepest thou, wakest thou,
271A.13 3 a hundred pound there;/Saies, Steward, be true to my
107A.40 3 /‘Marry, God defend,’saies the Erle of Mar,/’That euer
159A.17 3 giue thee Shrewsburye,’saies the King,/‘And Couentrye
159A.38 3 by St. Andrewes bones,’saies the King,/‘I’le rapp that
159A.31 3 man!’/‘Now by my faith,’ saies the king of Scottes,/‘That
107A.22 1 /‘If this be soe,’ thensaies the lady,/‘If this be true that
107A.52 1 downe, come downe,’saies the Lord of Marr,/‘I knew
45A.26 1 /Saies the shepard, It is noe time
122B.19 2 the butchers then said;/Saies the sheriff, He is some
109A.80 1 then, be of good cheere,’saies Thomas Pott,/‘Indeed your
109A.31 3 low downe on his knee;/Saies, Thou art welcome, Thomas
81B.4 1 /Saies, Vpp and rise, my merrymen
165A.17 3 all,/Long ere itt was day;/Saies, Wee must ryde to Busye
159A.14 2 came in famous Douglas,/Saies, What shall my meede bee?/
67A.17 1 /Saies, Whether haue you left with
48.18 3 in his owne right hand;/Saies, Whether wilt thou dye vpon
271A.11 3 and then was shee;/Saies, Who must be his well good
107A.51 3 in a lord’s roome,’saies Will Stewart,/‘But an erle I

saies (cont.)
159A.22 3 then, I aske litle London,’saies Will iam Douglas,/‘Gotten
107A.40 1 /‘I loue your daughter,’saies Will iam Stewart,/‘But I
158A.21 3 merry man there was hee;/Saies, With the grace of God and

saif (1)
182B.4 4 ye out a better way/Tosaif the lyfe of Ochiltrie.’

saikless (2)
178G.27 3 frae me,/And save thesaikless babie’s life,/And I’ll neer
244C.9 3 tear blindit his ee;/‘I’msaikless o thae jewels,’ he said,/

sail [96], Sail [2] (98)
285A.6 2 and strike down yoursail!’
285A.11 1 /‘Asail, a sail, under your lee,/Yea,
245B.3 2 a ship amang you a’/Willsail alang wi me,/But the comely
245C.4 2 a ship amang you a’/Willsail alang wi me,/But the comely
253A.10 3 blew the wind;/Ships didsail, and boats did row,/Which
288A.12 3 son he shall to Englandsail,/And go before the queen with
71.4 2 a boat,/And o his sark asail;/And o his cane a gude
71.3 2 a boat,/And o my sark asail,/And o my cane a gude
289C.1 1 Friday morn as we’d setsail,/And our ship not far from
289D.1 1 morning when we setsail,/And our ship was not far
78D.8 4 the wind,/Your ship mustsail away.’
78[Ha.8] 4 the wind/And so we’llsail away.’
173H.20 2 far and near,/Thatsail ayont the faem,/O dinna let
173H.21 2 far and near,/Thatsail ayont the sea,/Let na my
10E.4 2 sea?/Our father’s shipssail bonnilie.’
167B.19 2 did say,/‘As thou didstsail by day and night,/A Scottish
167B.30 2 may be seen/Whether yousail by day or night;/And to-
167B.3 2 he espy’d,/With fiftysail, come towards him,/Who then
285A.19 3 on [shore]?.’/As theysail<ed].
286B.3 3 French gallee?’/As yesail, etc.
286B.4 3 North Countrie.’/As wesail, etc.
286B.5 3 sink I or swim.’/As yesail, etc.
286B.6 3 sink he or soom./As theysail, etc.
286B.11 3 guid as your word.’/As yesail, etc.
286B.12 3 guid as our word.’/As wesail, etc.
286B.13 3 the French gallee./As yesail, etc.
24A.12 2 all I can do, she winnasail for me.
24A.6 2 in our ship, she winnasail for me.’
24B.13 2 a sand bank, she winnasail for me.’
24A.6 1 in our ship, she winnasail for me,/There’s fey fowk in
24B.12 2 out your sma boat till Isail for my honey.’
173[X.16] 2 men and mariners,/Thatsail for wealth or fame,/Let never
243A.26 1 wherein my love shallsail/Is glorious to behold;/The
245C.21 1 /‘If ye willsail, my bonny ship,/Till we come
253A.9 3 be the sea,/Ships may notsail, nor boats row,/But gar true
289B.1 1 Friday morn when we setsail,/Not very far from land,/We
173[Z.5] 2 mariners,/When yesail oer the faem,/Let never my
245B.13 1 /‘Sail on,sail on, my bonny ship,/And hae
245B.12 1 /‘Sail on,sail on, my bonny ship,/And haste
245B.13 1 /‘Sail on, sail on, my bonny ship,/
245B.12 1 /‘Sail on, sail on, my bonny ship,/
44.13 2 hersell into a ship,/Tosail out ower the flood;/He ca’ed a
173[T.11] 2 ye mariners a’,/Thatsail out-owr the sea,/Let neither
173I.22 2 all, ye mariners,/When yesail ower the faem,/Let neither my
173G.14 2all ye mariners,/When yesail owre the main,/Let neither my
252A.11 5 /An set her to the sea,/Andsail she east or sail she wast/The
252A.11 5 sea,/And sail she east orsail she wast/The ship sal be fair
76B.19 4 a forsaken lady/Tosail so royallie.’
302A.13 2 young a skipper,/So far tosail the faem;/Bit if I live and
245E.5 4 it sleet,/Our ship maunsail the morn.
252C.7 4 bonny ship,/And ye maunsail the raging sea;/Then like
243C.7 3 young son also,/Wi me tosail the raging seas,/Where the
302A.3 3 tauld;/They’ll cause yousail the salt sea so far/As beyond
93A.5 2 got a bonny ship,/tosail the saut sea faem;/Bade his
103A.5 4 eldest son,/That ye maunsail the sea.
103A.8 4 son,/That ye maunsail the sea.
243H.2 4 wee son,/I’m gaun tosail the sea.
49D.19 4 boat,/And I’ll gaesail the sea.’
173[Y.5] 4 boat/And bad itsail the sea.’
243C.15 4 the son/Shoud gar mesail the sea.’
253A.8 2 /Then, my love, I maunsail the sea;/But if I live for to
261A.13 2 daughter,/Nor will yesail the sea,/But ye will drink this
76G.9 3 /This day she wadnasail the sea,/For goud nor warld’s
76E.5 2 a bonny boat,/And I will sail the sea,/For I maun gang to
261A.12 2 lands, mother?/Or shall Isail the sea?/Or shall I drink this
257B.27 2 a pleasant day,/I mean tosail the sea,/To spend my time in
158C.2 2 Sir Hugh,/And he beet tosail the sea,/Wi a letter between
245C.3 2 a ship in Scarsburgh/Willsail the seas wi mine,/Except it be
200B.6 2 my Jockie Faa,/I couldsail the seas with my dearie;/I
200B.6 3 with my dearie;/I couldsail the seas with my Jockie Faa,/
200B.6 1 /‘I couldsail the seas with my Jockie Faa,/I
76C.8 2 ship,/Awa then did shesail:/‘The sun shall never shine on
47A.9 4 little boat,’ she said,/‘Cansail the world all round?’]
288A.13 3 eer my son into Englandsail,/They shall go all for good
245A.5 2 has a little boat/Willsail thrice as well as thine;/For
167B.4 1 Your Grace, we cannotsail/To France no voyage, to be
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sail (cont.)
64C.3 3 far countrie,/Or we’llsail to some bonie isle,/Stands
78D.8 3 obey;/But hoist up onesail to the wind,/Your ship must
285A.11 1 /‘A sail, asail, under your lee,/Yea, and
173F.16 2 and ye mariners,/Thatsail upo the faeme,/O dinna tell in
173C.14 2you gallant sailors,/Thatsail upon the faem,/Let neither my
268A.7 2 six months away,/Andsail upon the faem,/Then I will
173A.13 2 to the jolly sailors,/Thatsail upon the main;/Let them
173L.8 2 a’ ye jovial sailors,/Thatsail upon the main,/See that ye tell
173[U.15] 2 all ye jolly sailors,/Thatsail upon the sae,/Let neither my
285A.3 2 three/Before they spyed asail upon the sea.
173C.13 2you gallant sailors,/Thatsail upon the sea,/Let neither my
173I.23 2 ye all, ye mariners,/Thatsail upon the sea,/Let neither my
173D.20 2 health to the sailors,/Thatsail upon the sea!/Let neither my
173[X.17] 2 men and mariners,/Thatsail upon the sea,/Let never my
173[S.10] 2 mariners, mariners,/Thatsail upon the sea,/Let not my
173M.8 2 ye mariners,/Thatsail upon the sea,/Let not my
173A.14 2 to the jolly sailors,/Thatsail upon the sea;/Let them never
173G.13 2 to all gallant sailors,/Thatsail upon the sea!/Oh never let on
76B.6 2 /And she’s awa . . ./Tosail upon the sea;/She’s gane to
173L.7 2 a’ ye jovial sailors,/Thatsail upon the sea,/Tell neither my
51B.13 4 /And I hope she’llsail wi me.’
76D.5 2 a bony ship,/An men tosail wi me,/It’s I would gang to

Sailand (1)
76F.3 4 wi four score mariners,/Sailand the salt, salt sea.

saild (25)
243F.11 1 /They had notsaild a league, a league,/A league
245A.8 1 /They had nasaild a league,/A league but barely
245A.7 1 /They had nasaild a league,/A league but barely
76B.7 1 /She hadnasaild a league but twa,/O scantly
76F.4 1 /They had naesaild but twenty legues,/Bot
302A.14 1 /So he hassaild east and then saild west,/By
245C.10 1 /Then theysaild east on Saturday,/On Sunday
53N.23 4 ship-board,/And she hassaild for fair England.
17H.9 1 /He hoist up sails, and awasaild he,/And saild into a far
17H.9 2 and awa saild he,/Andsaild into a far countrie.
76B.10 3 with tin;/When thou hastsaild it round about,/Love
76B.11 1 /When she hadsaild it round about,/She tirled at
53M.29 1 /So theysaild on, and further on,/Till to the
72A.3 2 the mighty mayor,/As hesaild on the sea,/That the clerk’s
250B.3 1 /He had notsaild one long winter’s night,/One
288A.3 1 /They had notsaild past a week on the seas,/Not
252B.19 4 bonniest ship/That eversaild the sea.
252B.34 4 bonniest ship/That eversaild the sea.
53C.1 2 as brave a knight/As eversaild the sea;/An he’s doen him to
99A.1 2 as brave a knight/As eversaild the sea,/An he’s done him to
101A.1 2 as brave a lord/As eversaild the sea,/And he has gane to
53A.11 1 /She’ssaild up, so has she doun,/Till she
252B.31 1 /He had notsaild upon the sea/A week but
252B.17 1 /They had notsaild upon the sea/A week but
302A.14 1 he has saild east and thensaild west,/By many a comely

saile (1)
271B.55 1 wind servd, and they didsaile/So far into France land;/They

sailed [59], sailëd [1] (60)
250C.3 1 /They hadnasailed a lang winter night,/A lang
243D.7 1 /She has nasailed a league, a league,/A league
243F.10 1 /She had notsailed a league, a league,/A league
243D.5 1 /She had nasailed a league, a league,/A
243E.10 1 /They had notsailed a league, a league,/A league
286B.2 1 /She had notsailed a league, a league but only
250A.3 1 /He had not asailed a long winter’s night,/Nor
243G.9 1 /They had notsailed a mile awa,/Never a mile
243G.5 1 /They had notsailed a mile awa,/Never a mile
243G.8 1 /They had notsailed a mile awa,/Never a mile
243G.7 1 /They had notsailed a mile awa,/Never a mile
53F.16 1 /And she’ssailed a’ the summer day,/I wat
24A.15 1 /As the shipsailed, bonnie Annie she swam,/
250[E.3] 1 /He had notsailed but one long summer night,/
250[E.8] 1 /He had notsailed but one long summer night,/
76G.6 1 /She sailed up, shesailed down,/Thro many a pretty
302A.7 1 /Then hesailed east, and he sailed west,/By
53L.2 1 /Hesailed east, he sailed west,/Until
76C.1 1 ’ ’ ’/SHE sailed west, shesailed east,/She sailed mony a
53E.19 1 /Shesailed east, she sailed west,/Till to
286B.2 4 a French gallee./As shesailed, etc.
286B.7 3 French gallee,/As theysailed, etc.
286B.8 3 holes at twice./As theysailed, etc.
286B.9 3 saut-water draps./As theysailed, etc.
286B.10 3 Goulden Vanitie./As theysailed, etc.
286B.14 3 than their word./As theysailed, etc.
194C.27 4I’ve travelld west,/Andsailed far beyond the sea,/But I
24B.6 1 /She hadnasailed far till the young thing
24B.14 2 out their sma boat till hesailed for his honey.
17G.7 1 up his sails, and awaysailed he,/Till that he cam to a
17G.9 1 up his sails, and hamesailed he,/Until that he came to

sailed (cont.)
76F.8 1 /Schesailed it round, and sailed it
76F.8 1 /Sche sailed it round, andsailed it sound,/And loud, loud
285A.13 1 /We had notsailed leagues two or three/But we
76C.1 2 west, she sailed east,/Shesailed mony a mile,/Until she cam
53N.24 4 red gold,/And she hassailed oer the sea.
245C.10 3 west,/Likewise theysailed on Mononday/Till twelve,
243C.17 1 /She hadnasailed on the sea/A day but barely
288B.9 1 /They had notsailed one hour upon sea,/Not one
64B.3 1 /They had notsailed one league, one league,/
245A.3 2 a ship this day/As eversailed our seas,/Except it be the
53N.1 4 good ship-board,/And hesailed over the sea.
245E.1 4 the best skipper/That eversailed the faem.
245E.4 4 gude mariner,/And niversailed the sea./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
252E.10 4 as bonny a ship/As eversailed the sea.
245E.2 4 the best skipper/That eversailed the sea.’
53E.33 4 none but Susie Pye,/Thatsailed the sea for love of me.’
15B.15 1 /‘A’ the ships eersailed the sea/Neer’ll bring such a
16[F.15] 1 /‘A’ the ships eresailed the sea/Neer’ll bring such a
286B.1 4 Goulden Vanitie./As shesailed to the Lowlands low
245E.8 1 /Theysailed up, sae did they down,/Thro
245E.9 1 /Theysailed up, sae did they down,/Thro
245E.7 1 /Theysailed up, sae did they down,/Thro
76G.6 1 /Shesailed up, she sailed down,/Thro
243C.14 1 /She hadnasailed upon the sea/A league but
302A.7 1 he sailed east, and hesailed west,/By many a comely
245C.10 2 on Saturday,/On Sundaysailëd west,/Likewise they sailed
76C.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/SHE sailed west, she sailed east,/She
53E.19 1 /She sailed east, shesailed west,/Till to fair England’s
53L.2 1 /He sailed east, hesailed west,/Until he came to

sailes (1)
284A.7 1 /They hoist theirsailes, both top and top,/The

sailied (1)
252E.5 4 as bonny a ship/As eversailied the sea,/And the master o

sailin (7)
250C.3 4 a tall, tall ship,/Comingsailin down under the lee.
76D.25 4 saw her Fair Anny,/Wassailin frae the lan.
252D.8 1 /‘I got na that by seasailin,/I got na that by land;/But I
252E.4 4 this lofty ship,/Cominsailin in the Downs.
93N.3 3 tell me:’/‘He’s on the seasailin,/O Lamkin,’ said she.
252D.7 1 /‘Oh, got you that by seasailin?/Or got you that by land?/
252E.9 4 this goodly ship/Comesailin to the town.

sailing [35], Sailing [5] (40)
10[Y.4] 2 /To see the ships comesailing along!’
288A.4 2 beheld our powerful fleet,/Sailing along in their glory and
250A.3 4 a lofty old ship,/Comesailing along that way.
252C.9 1 /He had not been o the seasailing/But till three months were
245C.18 2cog o Nicklingame/Camesailing by his hand;/Says, Gae
286A.2 7 The Sweet Trinity?’/Sailing, etc.
286A.3 8 The Sweet Trinity?’/Sailing, etc.
286A.4 6 thy wife shall be.’/Sailing, etc.
286A.12 3 wife shall never be.’/Forsailing, etc.
286A.13 3 good as your word.’/Forsailing, etc.
250[E.8] 3 did appear,/He saw a shipsailing far off and far round,/And
250[E.3] 3 did appear;/He saw a shipsailing far off and far round,/At
285A.5 1 are some merchant-men,sailing for Safee:’/‘And we be
285A.1 3 two merchant-men, asailing for Safee./And along the
173L.8 4 mother/That I’m comingsailing hame!
24A.3 1 captain out owre the seasailing,/He courted this young
93J.3 3 /‘He’s on the seasailing,/he will not come home.’
252A.35 1 /‘I got na it on the seasailing,/I got na it on the land,/But
286A.1 7 taken by the false gallaly./Sailing in the Low-lands
286A.14 4 old and young./In theirsailing in the Low-lands
286A.14 2 conclude my song,/Of thesailing in the Low-lands/Wishing
232A.7 3 bonnie!/A’ her silks weresailing on the ground,/But few of
76B.7 4 with a rude rover,/Wassailing on the sea.
52D.7 4 has but ae dear son,/He’ssailing on the sea.’
16A.10 1 is ships o my father’ssailing on the sea,/But sic a sheath
178C.8 2 /‘I’ve twenty four ships/Asailing on the sea;/I’ll gie em for a
16A.9 1 is ships o your father’ssailing on the sea/That will bring
252A.34 1 gat ye that ring on the seasailing?/Or gat ye it on the land?/
252B.47 1 /O got ye ’t on the seasailing?/Or got ye ’t on the sand?/
250[E.3] 4 round,/At last she camesailing quite near.
250[E.8] 4 /And then she camesailing quite near.
250[E.9] 2 Stewart,/‘Who art comessailing so nigh?’/‘We are the bold
250[E.4] 2 /‘Who art thee comessailing so nigh?’/‘We are the rich
53M.18 4 wi sails all up,/Comesailing to dry land.
53M.27 4 ship, wi sails a’ up,/Comesailing to dry land.
265A.3 4 father’s ship,/As she wassailing to dry land.
288A.5 2 /Pray who is this that issailing to me?/If he be king that
288B.10 2 /‘Who is this that comessailing to me?/I’m sure he’s
252B.18 4 the bonny ship/Comesailing to the town.
252B.33 4 the bonny ship/Comesailing to the town.

sailing-clothes (2)
252B.11 1 /‘Silk shall be yoursailing-clothes,/Gold yellow is
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sailing-clothes (cont.)
252B.48 1 /‘Fine silk it was hissailing-clothes,/Gold yellow was

sailld (1)
76E.6 2 gotten a bonny boat,/Andsailld the sa’t sea fame;/She langd

saillin (1)
76D.7 1 /She had na been o the seasaillin/About a month or more,/

sailling (2)
252C.33 3 The man is on the seasailling/That fair wedding shall
92A.5 2 had been on the sea,/Fastsailling to Bee Hom;/But he was

sailor (1)
100E.2 3 if it be one of my ownsailor lads,/High hanged he shall

sailor-boys (3)
289D.1 7 did blow,/While we poorsailor-boys were all up aloft,/And
289B.1 8 did blow,/While we jollysailor-boys were up into the top,/
289C.1 8 did blow,/And we jolly sailor-boys were up, up aloft,/And

sailors (18)
167B.9 3 shall chosen be,/Besidessailors and ship-boys/To guide a
245B.1 1 were four-and-twentysailors bold/Sat drinking at the
289F.4 3 away, my merry oldsailors,/For you’ll never see dry
265A.13 3 red bluid to the knee;/Naesailors mair for their lord coud do/
289E.1 7 do blow,/While we poorsailors must mount to the top,/
245A.18 1 /Thesailors stan on the shore-side,/Wi
24B.12 1 /‘O captain tak gowd, Osailors tak money,/And launch out
173C.14 1 /‘O all you gallantsailors,/That sail upon the faem,/
173A.13 1 a health to the jollysailors,/That sail upon the main;/
173L.8 1 /‘Come a’ ye jovialsailors,/That sail upon the main,/
173[U.15] 1 /‘O all ye jollysailors,/That sail upon the sae,/Let
173C.13 1 /‘O all you gallantsailors,/That sail upon the sea,/Let
173D.20 1 /‘Here’s a health to thesailors,/That sail upon the sea!/
173A.14 1 a health to the jollysailors,/That sail upon the sea;/Let
173G.13 1 a health to all gallantsailors,/That sail upon the sea!/Oh
173L.7 1 /‘Come a’ ye jovialsailors,/That sail upon the sea,/
24B.14 1 captain took gowd, thesailors took money,/And they
245C.26 1 /Thesailors walkd upon the shore,/Wi

sails (21)
285A.7 2 and strike down yoursails!’
285A.16 2 rogues, and strike yoursails!’
53M.18 3 /There ye’ll see a ship, wisails all up,/Come sailing to dry
17H.9 1 /He hoist upsails, and awa saild he,/And saild
17G.7 1 /He hoisted up hissails, and away sailed he,/Till that
17G.9 1 /He hoisted up hissails, and hame sailed he,/Until
252C.26 3 sprang up and filld hissails,/And he quickly left the
17H.11 1 /He hoist upsails and home came he,/Home
252C.17 3 to dine wi thee,/For a’ mysails are ready bent/To bear me
53M.27 3 hand;/They saw a ship, wisails a’ up,/Come sailing to dry
78[Ha.8] 3 and a day,/We’ll set oursails before the wind/And so we’ll
237A.26 1 /‘Then hoist up yoursails, brave captain,/Let’s be
243C.22 2the topmast,/Made a’ thesails gae down,/And in the
252E.1 4 gude reed gowd,/And thesails o silver clear.
252A.12 4 war o the red goud,/Thesails of tafetie.
286C.1 4 Turkish gallee,/As shesails on the Low Lands Low.’
245C.18 4gude skipper,/Your shipsails on the sand.
243A.26 3 /Is glorious to behold;/Thesails shall be of finest silk,/And
53H.29 3 were tappd wi gold,/Hersails were made o the satin fine,/
243F.9 3 could she behold;/But thesails were o the taffetie,/And the
5C.16 1 /Gowd were the beaks, thesails were silk,/Wrought wi

saim (2)
182B.3 2 as the queen tald hir thesaim:/‘I wis that I had neir bin
182B.8 2 as the queen tald hir thesaim:/‘I’ll tak a knife and end my

sain (1)
39G.36 3 /Ye’ll loot you low, andsain yoursel,/And ye’ll be busy

sained (2)
39I.26 4 ye was in haly chapel,/Orsained in Christentie?’
39G.25 4 on my claithes,/An ill, ill sained she me.

Sainge (1)
177A.54 3 where he did lye,/Sainge, Such a man is in yonder

sains (1)
39G.48 3 /She loots her low, ansains hersell,/And she was busy

Saint [20], Saint [3], Saint [1], saint [1] (25)
167A.66 3 on ffor Scottland andSaint Andrew/Till you heare my
167A.28 2 pinnace, is deerlye dight,/Saint Andrews crosse, that is his
123A.7 4 wild water,/Ffor sweeteSaint Charity?’
11B.21 1 /Whan she cam toSaint Evron’s closs,/The bonny
11B.19 1 /‘Oh an I war atSaint Evron’s closs,/There I wad
11B.20 1 /Whan she cam toSaint Evron’s well,/She dought na
11B.18 1 /‘But O an I war atSaint Evron’s well,/There I wad
276A.13 3 pitty take:/Quoth she,Saint Francis never taught/His
276A.13 1 /Quoth he, For sweetSaint Francis sake/On his disciple
302A.6 3 Innocent’s day;/I’ll bidSaint Innocent be your guide,/
302A.6 2 build a ship for you/UponSaint Innocent’s day;/I’ll bid
168A.1 4 at lovely London/UponSaint James his day.
168A.2 1 /‘UponSaint James his day at noone,/At

Saint (cont.)
157H.8 1 /He is toSaint Johnston gane,/And there he
20F.1r 3 /So properSaint Johnston stands fair upon
10B.1r 3 /BonnySaint Johnston stands upon Tay
241C.12 3me;/But when I walk throSaint Johnstone’s town/George
154A.9 1 /The abbot ofSaint Maries rich,/To whom he
154A.23 1 /The abbot ofSaint Maries then,/Who him
85A.4 1 /‘And bury me inSaint Mary’s church,/All for my
7[I.17] 2 Mary’s kirk,/The other inSaint Mary’s quire;/Out of
179A.13 4 the Dry Rig,/Soon uponSaint Nicholas’ day.
15A.46 3 horn,/Wi three draps o’Saint Paul’s ain blude,/That had
15A.44 3 horn;/In it three draps o’Saint Paul’s ain blude,/That hae
188A.37 3 man had needs to be wellsaint/That comes thro the hands o

sainted (1)
38C.8 4 twinkling o an eye,/Theysainted clean awa.

saints (1)
122A.6 3 none ill to thee;/By all thesaints that are in heaven/Thou

sair [216], Sair [6] (222)
20I.5 2 their bodyes fast andsair.
47B.26 4 been/You will repent itsair.
47D.15 4 /Mournin her sins saesair.
49B.3 4 /That was deep, long andsair.
52A.11 4 she wounded hersell fusair.
52B.9 4 /He woundit her deep andsair.
66A.26 4 /A deep wound and asair.
66A.27 4 /A deep wound and asair.
66E.38 4 /He wounded Ingramsair.
68K.11 4 /A deep wound and asair.
70A.11 4 son,/A deep wound and asair.
73B.32 4 /A deep wound and asair.
76E.21 4 /But the wind it tossd hersair.
88B.22 4 /A deep wound and asair.
93A.12 4 babe/A deep wound and asair.
93A.14 4 /that he’s greeting saesair?
96G.25 4 /Wi heart perplexd andsair.
104B.2 4 he woud gar her greet fusair.
114F.23 4 grieved my heart saesair.
173H.5 4 /That I heard greet saesair?
173L.1 4 /That I heard greet saesair?
173M.1 4 /That I heard greet saesair?
238D.3 2 her hairt it grewsair.
252B.32 4 /Which did disguise himsair.
304A.20 4 /I’ll fight fell lang andsair.
49F.5 4 /For they bleed wonderoussair.’
49F.7 4 /For they run wonderoussair.’
64D.9 4 night,/And now it’s verysair.’
64G.10 4 /And it is wondersair.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
73E.30 4 will make my heart saesair.’
73[I.29] 5 a son/Sal mak my heart assair.’
81F.5 4 /Ye’ll find it wondersair.’
173A.4 4 /That I heard greet saesair?’
173D.6 4 /‘That I heard greet saesair?’
173E.6 4 /That I heard greetingsair?’
173G.5 4 /That I heard greet saesair?’
173J.3 4babe/I heard greetin saesair?’
173[T.3] 4 /That we heard weep saesair?’
173[X.5] 4 /That I heard greet saesair?’
157H.4 2 tell to me,/Do ye repent itsair?’/‘O that I do,’ she said, ’dear
68K.25 3 nurse’s knee:/‘It fears mesair,’ said that young babe,/‘He’s
42B.6 2 /‘O my head it pains mesair;’/‘Then take, then take,’ the
102B.6 2 /What gars you mourn saesair?’/‘You know,’ said she, ‘I’m
268A.53 3 mat ye dee!/It was toosair a love-token/To take frae my
222A.14 1 tho I’ve lood her lang andsair/A smile I neer coud win;/Yet
253A.25 4 first true-love,/I’msair afraid he’ll neer hae me.
99E.24 4 is unto Scotland gane,/Sair against all their will.
242A.1 4 rins in the flude,/Saesair against his parents’ will.
76B.16 4 my [maidenhead,]/Rightsair against my will?
83D.4 2 me that errand run,/Saesair against my will,/I’ll make a
83F.12 2 maun your errand rin,/Saesair against my will,/I’se mak a
217M.30 4 me my maidenhead,/Fellsair against my will./‘O the
216C.7 2 to Meggie’s bower,/Saesair against my will,/The deepest
99B.28 4 into Scotland gane,/Thosair against their will.
99J.11 4 to Scotland gane,/Richtsair against their will.
83C.8 2 Lord Barnet’s castel,/Saesair agane my will,/I vow a vow,
51A.6 4 his mothers bower,/Andsair aghast was he.
182[A2.2] 3 /I heard a may lamentingsair,/All for the laird of Young
47E.8 4 the sights that I hae seen,/Sair altered ye maun be.
47E.11 4 the sights that I hae seen,/Sair altered ye maun be.’
82.9 4 wanny/She dang mesair an aft:/Gin she had deen as ye
101[D.1] 3 thought his father lake tosair,/An his mother of mine
10B.4 1 /The eldest she was vexedsair,/An much envi’d her sister
163A.11 2 /They laid on us fusair,/An they drave back our
92A.1 3 heard a ladie lammentingsair,/And ay she cried Ohone!
210A.3 2 sweet sisters,/greeting saesair,/And down cam his bonie
210B.2 2 his auld mither,/greetin fusair,/And down cam his bonny
81F.23 2 got,/It was baith deep andsair,/And down he fell at Barnaby’
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sair (cont.)
68C.17 3 the morn;/It bodes mesair, and drieds me mair,/Clyde’s
101B.1 3 thought his father lack tosair,/And his mother of low
210C.3 2 mother dear,/greeting fusair,/And out cam his bonnie
233A.14 3 Annie!’/She sighed rightsair, and said nae mair/But, O for
233A.4 3 thee!’/‘I sighed rightsair, and said nae mair/But, O gin
173H.6 3 will be;/But it’s me wi asair and sick colic,/And I’m just
10C.4 1 /The eldest she was vexedsair,/And sore envied her sister
81G.25 2 gat,/It woundit him richtsair;/And the second wound that
217M.30 7 /And aye saesair as I rue the day/I met you,
4A.12 2 /Wi his ain dag-durk saesair as she dang him.
189A.25 3 wat his heart was neer saesair/As when his ain five band
182A.2 3 Margaret’s lamentingsair,/A’ for the love of Young
76D.8 4 was in her twa arms/Fusair began to weep.
230A.1 3 heard a lady lamentingsair,/Bewailing the time she was a
72A.8 4 o dear bought love/Saesair bound as we lie.’
72C.26 4 o deep dear love,/Saesair bound as we lye.
72A.7 4 is it that ye lie for,/Saesair bound as ye lie?’
72C.25 4 o deep dear love,/Saesair bound as ye lye?’
173M.2 3 wi me;/It was but me in asair cholic,/When I was like to die.
173D.7 3 was mysell wi a fit o thesair colic,/I was sick just like to
173L.2 3 to be;/It was but a fit o thesair colic,/That was like to gar me
173J.4 3 to be;/But I mysel, wi asair colic,/Was seek and like to
52D.10 3 a’ the way she sighd fullsair,/Crying, Am I to blame!
157F.22 4 Wallace,/‘It’s been asair day’s wark to me.’
205A.9 4 might hear,/‘Man, ye haesair deceived me.
280B.10 2 ha,/He knockit loud ansair did ca;/She says, My dear, we’
76E.17 4 Love Gregor,/And sair,sair did he weep.
110G.30 2unto the stock,/An sair,sair did he weep;/She turned her
233A.15 3 her mother;/Her sisterssair did scoff at her;/But wae
76D.21 4 good ship-board,/An sair,sair did she weep.
181B.8 4 /My sister’s a widow,/andsair do I rue.
88C.6 4 /And his heart’s bloodsair does run.’
88C.10 4 /And his heart’s bloodsair doth run.’
88C.14 4 /And his heart’s bloodsair doth run.’
268A.28 1 /‘You’resair dune out for want o sleep/Sin
39G.28 6 fou o flesh an blude,/I’msair feard for mysell.’
101B.2 2 is on to fair England,/Tosair for meat an fee,/And all was
98C.10 4 to fa,/They lang saesair for mee?’
92A.3 2 /What ladies woud thinksair;/For seven year shall come
53C.8 2 /Her heart was wondroussair!/For the mice but an the bold
190A.16 2 /‘Alack, my heart issair for thee!/For I was married on
242A.5 2 heart might hae been fusair;/For there she got the bonnie
238G.5 1 daughter, an weep na saesair,/For ye’ll get Drumfindlay,
218B.6 3 /Ye likena me at a’;’/‘It’ssair for you likes me sae weel/
72C.33 2 lashed them wondroussair:/Gae to your bowers, ye vile
155B.9 2 hir about,/And sair,sair gan she weip,/And she ran
233A.19 2 they stood in the door,/Sair grievd her wi their folly:/‘O
76B.28 2 /With a heart that was fousair,/He has given himself a
76D.31 3 he kissd her chin;/Ansair he kissd her ruby lips,/But
114E.17 2has woundit the seventhsair;/He laid his leg out oure his
114D.19 2 /And wounded the seventhsair:/He laid his leg out owre his
214N.5 3 /And lang he stayd, andsair he sighd,/But he never mair
173B.4 4 with thy sweet babe/Wesair heard weep by thee.’
173B.6 4 with thy sweet babe/Wesair heard weep by thee.’
229A.18 4 Crawford!’/Wi that hersair heart brak in twa.
228A.9 3 my mither wad hae a gaysair heart/To see me lien here wi
196A.26 3 heart’s ill to win;/I wan asair heart when I married him,/
196A.26 2 cried, Ohon! alas! alas!/Asair heart’s ill to win;/I wan a sair
53A.10 2 had an end/She longd fusair her love to see;/She’s set her
19A.6 2 oot his pipes ta play,/Bitsair his hert wi d’ol an wae.
19A.11 2 out his pipes to play,/Bitsair his hert wi d’ol an wae.
72C.1 2 grieve your heart fullsair;/How the twa bonny clerks o
253A.15 1 /‘Tho my legs weresair I coudna gang,/Tho the night
7C.5 2 strokes are wonderoussair;/I may get sweethearts again
96E.3 3 nor yet my spear,/Butsair I mourn for my true-love,/Wi
190A.20 2 for thee my heart issair!/I never cam bye the Fair
68A.18 1 /‘It fears mesair in Clyde Water/That he is
173I.10 4 a stitch into my side,/Andsair it troubles me.’
104B.13 3 row him in;/Ohon, alas,sair may I rue/That eer I saw such
72C.23 3 sat on the wand,/But sair,sair, mournd Oxenford,/As he
304A.40 4 lady fair,/In her garden,sair mourning.
264A.17 2 hame to his lady,/Andsair mourning was she:/‘What ails
270A.8 2 /‘That does surprise mesair;/My door was bolted right
103A.5 3 son, to me;/It fears mesair, my eldest son,/That ye maun
103A.9 1 /‘Gin it fear yousair, my mither dear,/Your
103A.6 1 /‘Gin if fear yousair, my mither dear,/Your
103A.8 3 son, to me;/It fears mesair, my youngest son,/That ye
266A.10 2 did grieve his heart rightsair;/None of her friends there had
68J.15 3mournfu din:/‘It fears mesair o Clyde water,/That he is
238G.9 2 an wailing an sobbing fusair:/O pale an wan was she when
187B.19 2 /They hae laid a’ rightsair on me;/Wi locks and keys I
188B.13 4 iron,/And it lys fowsair on my body.’
245C.12 4 sinking sea/Strikessair on my ship’s stern.
64A.17 1 /‘There’s asair pain in my head, father,/
64A.17 2 head, father,/There’s asair pain in my side;/And ill, O ill,
79A.11 4 be mist out o our place,/Asair pain we maun bide.

64E.1 3 hill;/And Janet she tooksair pains,/And O but she grew ill.
89C.4 2 king he brak his aith,/Ansair penance did he;/But
64F.10 3 the head;/Then sighingsair said Sweet Willie,/I fear my
64F.8 3 the side;/Then sighingsair said Sweet Willie,/These
64F.9 3 the back;/Then sighingsair said Sweet Willie,/These
263A.9 3 down;’/Then, sighingsair, said the lady fair,/‘I combd it
76E.17 4 him Love Gregor,/Andsair, sair did he weep.
110G.30 2face unto the stock,/Ansair, sair did he weep;/She turned
76D.21 4 on good ship-board,/Ansair, sair did she weep.
155B.9 2 hir mantil hir about,/Andsair, sair gan she weip,/And she
72C.23 3 she sat on the wand,/Butsair, sair, mournd Oxenford,/As
226B.22 6 war in Edinbruch city;/Fusair, sair this pastime I rue.’
215E.12 4 held amo them a’,/Butsair, sair wept Kinmundy.
114H.22 2 /It grievd him wondroussair;/Says, I’d rather they’d hurt
4B.1 3 for to dine,/An sighingsair, says the king’s daughter,/‘O
14E.18 1 /‘Then for their life yesair shall dree;/Ye sall be hangit
76E.8 3 lang she’s knocked andsair she ca’d,/But answer got she
103A.24 3 lady took travailing,/Andsair she cry’d for a bowr-woman,/
32.10 2 /Wow but his heart wassair!/She eat them a’ up, skin an
32.12 2 /Wow but his heart wassair!/She eat them a’ up, skin an
7B.12 4 gude heart’s blood,/Andsair she gan to fear.
73F.28 4 first fore love,/And I fearsair she is dead.
7[G.9] 1 /‘If she was sick, and verysair,/She wadna wear the red gold
32.8 2 /Wow but his heart wassair!/Shee eat him [a’] up, skin an
173H.17 3 hae pardond me;/Butsair she’s striven for me to hang/
173[X.6] 3 me,/But it was a fit osair sickness,/And I was lyken to
68B.4 3 /This ladie has tane asair sickness,/And til her bed has
39I.12 3 thought she’d dreed somesair sickness,/Or been with some
100B.1 3 and wan?/Hae ye had onysair sickness,/Or ill luve wi a man?
173[U.6] 3 wi me;/It is but a fit of mysair sickness,/That oft times
173E.8 3 be;/’Twas but a stoun ofsair sickness/That ye heard
173G.6 3 but a stitch o mysair side,/Cam owre my fair bodie.
173A.5 3 /It was but a touch o mysair side,/Come oer my fair bodie.’
41A.51 3 did stan;/She was saesair sunk down wi shame,/She
7E.4 2 bull baits are wondroussair;/Sweet-hearts I may get many
198B.13 1 /His fingers they were saesair swelld/The rings would not
72A.1 2 a sang,/But oh my heart issair!/The clerk’s twa sons in
72D.1 2 makes my heart richtsair;/The Clerk’s two sons of
277B.3 2 caird,/But fill the cup, ansair the laird.
277B.11 2 an caird;/Lat onybodiesair the laird.’
81L.40 2 /Wounded Lord Burnettsair;/The next an stroke Lord
99B.25 2 /Was a deep wound andsair;/The next wound that he gae
190A.5 1 Jamie Telfer’s heart wassair,/The tear aye rowing in his
114H.20 2 /And wounded the seventhsair;/Then drew a stroke at the
222A.25 2 /He knocked loud andsair;/Then Johny to the window
99[S.31] 1 lang they fought, andsair they fought,/Wi swords o
161C.21 3swakked their swords, tillsair they swat,/And the blood ran
226B.22 6 Edinbruch city;/Fu sair,sair this pastime I rue.’
53M.48 2 vow,/For which ye’resair to blame,/And since nae mair
194C.28 1 /‘But Warriston wassair to blame,/For slighting o his
252C.19 2 /In sooth I woud besair to blame,/For the fairest ladie
53H.5 4 /And cauld and hungersair to dree,/And fed on nocht but
11A.28 1 made your heart rightsair,/To see the bridegroom rive
7A.9 1 /‘O lady fair, it wad besair,/To slay an old man that has
7B.7 2 strokes they are wondroussair;/True lovers I can get many a
47D.12 4 the roads that I hae come,/Sair warned will ye be.
234B.15 2 when he came there/Rightsair was his heart when he went
66C.29 4 lady’s sides,/An waly,sair was she murnin.
235B.1 3 /An a his nobles wi him;/Sair was the heart his fair lady
102B.10 3 /When this lady, beingsair wearied out,/Lay down
215E.12 4 amo them a’,/But sair,sair wept Kinmundy.
206A.16 3 /But lang we’ll mind, andsair we’ll rue,/The bloody battle
15B.10 1 nae wonder his heart wassair/When he shooled the mools
16[F.10] 1 nae wonder his heart wassair,/When he shooled the mools
7[H.19] 1 /For assair wounded as he was,/He lifted
47B.22 2 my ae brother,/As I doubtsair ye be,/But if it’s true ye tell
20F.5 1 /‘O bonny baby, if ye sucksair,/You’ll never suck by my side
217M.21 7 Cowdenknowes!/Aye saesair ’s I may rue the day,/In the

saird (1)
225D.10 4 east and I been west,/Andsaird the king of France, ladie.

sairer (8)
42B.8 2 Clerk Colvill,/‘O sairer,sairer akes my head;’/‘And sairer,
42B.8 3 my head;’/‘And sairer,sairer ever will,’/The maiden
93A.26 3 /that sat upon the tree;/Butsairer grat Lamkin,/when he was
93A.27 3 o the thorny brake;/Butsairer grat the nourice,/when she
191B.10 3 let it be!/Thy weeping’ssairer on my heart/Than a’ that
42B.8 2 the Clerk Colvill,/‘Osairer, sairer akes my head;’/‘And
42B.8 3 akes my head;’/‘Andsairer, sairer ever will,’/The
86A.2 4 when they fell out,/Thesairer was their plea.

sairest (1)
5F.6 2 my wierd it was aye thesairest.

sairlie (1)
241C.2 2 a day/The lady mournd fusairlie;/Says, Who’s the man has

sairly (4)
199A.7 2 small,/And O but she gratsairly!/And laid her down by the
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sairly (cont.)
33A.11 4 was the queyne,/Andsairly did she gloom.
69G.34 4 /The youngest gart mesairly dree?’/Then sighd and said
241C.19 2/For ye hae pleased mesairly;/Frae our house is banishd

sair’s (4)
97B.22 4 to your proud porter,/Saesair’s he’s angerd me!/He’s shot
42A.10 2 Colven,/‘An aye saesair’s I mean my head!’/And
42A.7 2 Colven,/‘And aye saesair’s I mean my head!’/And
66C.30 4 betwixt thy sides!/O saesair’s it grieves me.’

sais [15], Sais [12] (27)
108.3 3 moane soe heauilye?’/Sais, All is ffor one wandering
167A.19 5 must tell me thy name,’sais Charles, my lord Haward,/
167A.36 3 /‘Now by my ffaith,’ sais Charles, my lord Haward,/
167A.10 1 speake with Sir Andrew,’ sais Charles, my lord Haward/
108.1 4 heard a wandering wight,/Sais, Christopher White is good
165A.13 3 shriue!/A preist, a preist,’sais Ellen Butler,/‘While that my
108.5 3 hundreds two or three;/Sais, Euery day throughout the
48.31 2 /. . . . . ./Sais, Fye of gold, and ffye of ffee!/
21A.3 2 an old palmer by the way,/Sais, ‘God speed thee well, thou
167A.16 1 /‘My lord,’ sais hee, ’if you haue chosen mee/
167A.13 1 /‘My lord,’ sais hee, ’if you haue chosen mee/
167A.12 1 /‘Peeter,’sais hee, ‘I must sayle to the sea,/
108.7 1 /Sais, I haue halls, soe haue I
108.7 2 halls, soe haue I bowers,/Sais, I haue shipps sayling on the
107A.89 1 /‘If this be soe,’ thensais Iohn Stewart,/‘A marryage
167A.81 3 giue a hundred pound,’sais King Henerye,/‘The man
107A.72 3 shee wept soe tenderlye!/Sais, Ligg the blame vnto my
167A.25 1 /‘That shall not need,’sais my lord Haward;/‘If thou
167A.30 1 /‘This is cold comfort,’sais my Lord Haward,/‘To
48.10 1 /Sais, O put off thy kirtle of silke,/
21A.8 1 /Sais, ‘Peace, ffaire mayd, you are
108.9 3 ffell ffast ffrom her eye;/Sais, Siluer and gold makes my
167A.47 1 /‘Ffight on, my men!’sais Sir Andrew Bartton;/‘Weate,
107A.88 3 thee;/For by my ffaith,’ sais the Erle of Marr,/‘Her
99[Q.5] 1 /‘If this be true,’ thensais the king,/‘As I true well it be,/
107A.74 1 /Hang them,sais the lady gay,/That letts their
108.15 4 by the lily-white hand,/Sais, True-loue, you are welcome

sait (1)
91[G.16] 3 to chap nor caa,/Butsait his bent bou to his breast/An

saith [15], Saith [5] (20)
271B.12 3 but he;’/‘Madam,’ hesaith, ’My head steward,/He hath
30.66 1 /Hesaith, ’There is a gold wand/
178A.20 1 wold geue my gold,’ shesaith,/‘And so I wolde my ffee,/
148A.21 1 tye me to the mast,’saith he,/‘That at my mark I may
148A.6 3 /‘I am a poore fisherman,’saith he then,/‘This day intrapped
30.59 3 were the words said he:/Saith, ‘I coniure thee, thou fowle
176A.15 3 for mee;/For where onesaith it is a true tale,/Then two
122B.7 1 mark I will give thee,’saith jolly Robin,/‘Four mark it
178A.23 3 /That is of hye degree;/Saith, Ladie gay, you are in close,/
129A.53 3 chuse,’ quoth Robin;saith Little John,/Then little share
167A.9 1 haue six hundred men,’saith our king,/‘And chuse them
158A.2 1 /‘Come hither, Spencer,’saith our kinge,/‘And come thou
141A.9 3 lay,/‘I hold it good,’saith Robin Hood,/‘Wee here in
139A.15 1 found mee an archer,’saith Robin Hood,/‘Which will
145C.21 1 /‘Full fifteenscore,’saith the king, ’it shall be;’/Then
180A.14 1 shold I pardon thee,’saith the king,/‘And thou’le
167B.33 2 me my lyon out of hand,’/Saith the lord, ’with rose and
178A.30 1 had ought eny ill will,’ hesaith,/‘Thou shoulde haue taken
166A.11 3 downe vpon his knee;/Saith, Well greeteth you my lord
29.25 3 /and bade her come in;/Saith, ‘Winne this mantle, ladye,/

saithe (3)
178A.13 1 geue ouer my hous,’ shesaithe,/‘Netheir for lord nor
178A.10 1 geue ouer my hous,’ shesaithe,/‘Not for feare of my lyffe;/
267A.7 1 /‘Heere’s gold inoughe,’saithe the heire of Linne,/‘Both

sake (170)
8B.4 4 /It’s a’ for my true love’ssake.
10P.18 2 a spring for fair Ellen’ssake.
17A.16 2 a drink for Hind Horn’ssake.
17B.13 2 for Young Hynd Horn’ssake.
17C.17 2 a drink for the highman’ssake.
17D.11 2 for young Hyn Horn’ssake.
25A.11 2 the silver fly round for hissake.
25A.12 2 red gowd fly round for hissake.
25C.6 2 red gold and all for hissake.
48.24 4 for his deere daughterssake.
65H.14 4 hill/I’ll burn you for his sake.
65H.18 4 /All for her true-love’ssake.
65[K.4] 4 /For my true lover’ssake./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
107A.41 4 thee ffor my daughter’ssake!
147A.5 4 /For Our dear Ladiessake.
238C.8 2 lady should die for yoursake.
238E.19 2virgin should die for hissake.
238G.7 4 ladye shoud die for mysake?
17B.15 2 for young Hyn Horn’ssake.’

sake (cont.)
17B.16 2 for Young Hyn Horn’ssake.’
17C.16 2 a drink for the highman’ssake.’
17[I.9] 2 for young Hynd Horn’ssake.’
17[I.10] 2 for young Hynd Horn’ssake.’
65D.6 4 /For your true lover’ssake?’
65D.7 4 /For my true lover’ssake.’
65H.27 4 to burn her for yoursake.’
65[K.3] 4 /For your true lover’ssake?’
73E.29 4 /‘Hae, wear it for mysake.’
86B.12 4 head,/A’ for your sister’ssake.’
109C.38 4death for my true-love’ssake.’
122A.11 4 be welcome for thysake.’
155[T.7] 4 by/May read them for mysake.’
162B.61 4 all/for braue Erle Percyessake.’
238D.8 2 fine lady suld dee for mysake?’
47C.4 1 /‘If you die for mysake,’ she says,/‘Few for you will
117A.336 3 /For Our derë Ladyessake,/A bonë graunte thou me.
125A.11 3 lay by;/And now, for thysake, a staff will I take,/The truth
39G.21 3 bound, love, for yoursake,/A twalmonth and a day.’
107A.59 3 /‘I will goe wooing for thysake/Againe yonder gay ladye to.
174A.12 2 pitty show for his sweetsake!/Ah, Lord Bodwell, I know
49C.9 4 in my grave,/For her dearsake alane.’
39[K.13] 3 walk for my true-love’ssake/All the long winter’s night.’
49C.17 4 cauld clay,/For your dearsake alone.’
96A.25 2 /They dealt gold for hersake,/An the fourthin kirk that
96A.18 2 till,/You deal gold for mysake,/An the fourthin kirk that ye
180A.25 3 hast thou foughten for mysake,/And alwayes woone the
252C.22 3Wear this token for mysake,/And give me that which
252C.5 3 Wear this token for mysake,/And keep it till the day you
161A.43 1 schote, archars, for mysake,/And let scharpe arowes flee;/
96E.35 4 lang days,/All for yoursake and mine.
217L.21 3 you keep them for mysake,/And pay the nourice’s fee.’
96C.31 2 /They dealt gold for hersake;/And the fourth kirk of fair
96C.14 2 /You deal gold for mysake;/And the fourth kirk of fair
90D.1 3 times I fainted for yoursake,/And you never dropt a tear.
90D.2 3 times I fainted for yoursake,/And you never fainted once
243A.18 3 /And I have traveld for thysake/At least this seven year.
217M.17 3 take that, keep it for mysake,/Case frae me ye never get
217L.10 3 bade her keep it for hissake,/For fear she never got mair.
217L.20 3 /I bade you keep it for mysake,/For fear ye’d never get mair.
162B.39 2 bleed/for sorrow for thysake,/For sure, a more redoubted
96G.44 3 /For I hae fasted for yoursake/Fully these lang days nine.
154A.86 1 none had fled, all for hissake/Had got their pardon free;/
65H.36 1 /‘I will burn, for my love’ssake,/Her father and her mother;/
65H.36 3 I will burn, for my love’ssake,/Her sister and her brother.
96A.11 4 love langer,/But for yoursake he’ll die.
110E.29 4 hand,/Or else for yoursake he’ll die:
96E.18 4 love langer,/But for yoursake he’ll die.’
31.53 2 /‘For my vnckle Arthurssake/I am glad as grasse wold be
293B.6 3 Bonnie lady, for yoursake,/I could be baith rent and
107A.41 2 thee ffor my daughter’ssake;/I had rather a ffyer were
83A.16 2 ffoot-page,/Ffor Christessake, I pray thee!/Ffor if my lord
122A.28 3 /And therfor, for my wifessake,/I shold haue better favor
96B.22 3 all for you and for yoursake/I suffered the burning lead.
103B.53 1 /‘O for hersake I was content/For to gae
47C.3 4 me your love,/For yoursake I will die.’
293A.9 5 /‘O bony mey, now for thysake/I would be rent and rien;/I
91[G.13] 2 /If they will dou it for my sake,/If they be not att my death,/
91[G.23] 2 /Gin yee’ll di et for hersake,/If ye be not att her death,/To
151A.16 2 /‘For good king Richard’ssake,/If you had as much gold as
107A.8 1 I’le goe a wooing ffor thy sake,/In all the speed that I can
109C.2 2 a wooing for this ladie’ssake:/It fell on a day that Earl
81C.8 3 with thee,/And for thysake I’le hazzard my breath,/So
47B.4 4 your love,/All for yoursake I’ll dee.’
304A.20 3 said, Dear lady, for your sake,/I’ll fight fell lang and sair.
214J.8 3 /Yet for my love’ssake I’ll venture my life,/In the
96B.21 3 /It’s all for you and yoursake/I’ve fasted long days nine.
96[H.27] 3 luve o you an for yoursake/I’ve fastit lang nights nine.’
65D.24 1 /‘And I’ll burn for yeer sake, Lady Margery,/The town
65E.20 1 /‘Now for thysake, Lady Marjorie,/I’ll burn
65E.21 1 /‘And for thysake, Lady Marjorie,/I’ll burn
65E.20 3 and mother;/And for thysake, Lady Marjorie,/I’ll burn
96F.4 3 made wine,/For for yoursake, Lord Thomas,’ she said,/‘I
243B.1 4 salt sea,/And all for thesake, love, of thee.
243B.2 4 of gold,/And all for thesake, love, of thee.’
271B.34 2 bonny child?/For whosesake makst thou all this mone?’/
65F.22 1 /I’ll burn for thysake, Marjory,/The toun that thou
271B.51 3 for thee,/And for thysake, my bonny child,/I’le put my
157H.5 3 me theretill;/But for yoursake, my dear Wallace,/I coud
112C.34 3 /He’d love no lady, for hersake,/Nor any other women.
173K.7 3 frae me,/’Twas for thesake o a wee wee bairn/That I
7[G.24] 2 undone,/And all for thesake o an English loon.’
233A.16 4 he beat her sides,/For thesake o Andrew Lammie.
213A.22 1 the Rose, now for thysake/O but my heart’s a breaking!/
238H.5 2 said she,/‘But for thesake o Glenlogie your dochter
65[J.16] 1 /And for thesake o Lady Margery/He’s cursed
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sake (cont.)
65[J.15] 1 /For thesake o Lady Margery/He’s cursed
65[J.15] 3 and mother,/For thesake o Lady Margery/He’s cursed
240D.1 2 the dice,/It was a’ for thesake o my laddie,/But noo I sit i
53M.2 4 in prison strong,/For thesake of a lovely may.
75G.8 3 Isabell;/She died for thesake of a young Scottish knight,/
103A.33 5 blude to see;/An a’ for thesake of ae fair maid/Whose name
7[H.22] 2 was gone,/And a’ for thesake [of] an English loon./. . . . .
7A.30 2 put down,/And a’ for thesake of an English loun.’
84C.5 3 /And it is all for thesake of her,/And death’s within
235A.19 4 all clad in black,/For thesake of her corpse, Margaret
84C.5 5 /And it is all for thesake of her,/His bonnie Barbara
17D.2 2 the king,/An it’s a’ for thesake of his daughter Jean.
17G.19 2 St Paul,/And seek for thesake of Hynde Horn all.
17G.23 2 /And he sought for thesake of Hynde Horn all.
156F.16 4 of noble blood,/For thesake of King Henrie.’
173C.11 3for me!/For it’s all for thesake of my innocent babe/That I
173B.11 3 for me;/It’s all for thesake of my poor babe,/This death
173B.13 3 for me!/It’s all for thesake of my puir babe,/This death I
53K.1 4 bed the bride,/For thesake of one that’s owre the sea.’/’
140C.8 4 Nottingham go,/For thesake of the squires all three.’
304A.6 4 is my right,/All for the sake of thee.
276A.13 1 For sweet Saint Francissake/On his disciple some pitty
68J.16 3 douk for Erl Richard’ssake,/Or wha will douk for me?’
209J.24 3nae great; for your lady’ssake,/Put on your hat now,
190A.19 4 my gear;/For God’ssake, rise and succour me!’
225K.18 3 /All the country, for thysake,/Shall surely favourd be, lady.
225F.6 3 all the country for thysake/Shall surely favoured be,
225[L.18] 3 /A’ thy kindred for thy sake/Shall truly favoured be, lady.
242A.13 3 at the scule;/But for hissake she wauked late,/And bored
187A.12 4 this fford?/For Christ’ssake tell itt mee!’
72C.29 4 me my sons again,/For’ssake that died on tree?’
39A.21 2 Lin,’ she says,/‘For’ssake that died on tree,/If eer ye
180A.29 3 make a vow for Englandssake/That I will neuer battell flee.’
69E.17 1 do more for my love’ssake/That other lovers would not
30.76 4 Arthur,/For the vowessake that thou made Ile giue it
145A.14 1 tane a shooting for your sake,/The greatest in Christentie,/
243A.11 1 /For whose sweetsake the maiden she/Lamented
76A.34 1 gar deall for my lovesake/The pennys that are so small;/
76A.33 1 gar deall for my lovesake/The spiced bread and the
65H.37 1 I will burn, for my love’ssake,/The whole o a’ her kin;/And
47C.4 3 better’s died for mysake,/Their graves are growing
141A.5 4 a gallant wight/For hissake there be slain.
96A.27 3 /For I hae fasted for yoursake/These fully days is nine.
288A.16 4 to the queen,/For Essex’ssake they would fight all.
107A.43 3 beate thy daughter for mysake,/Thou’st beate a hundred
65H.37 3 I will burn, for my love’ssake,/Thro Linkum and thro Lin.
154A.91 4 with intent/For his healthssake to bleede.
182D.13 3 we will gie,/An for her sake we’ll free the loon,/The
262A.31 1 I will do for my love’s sake/What ladies woudna thole;/
69D.14 1 I will do for my love’s sake/What many ladies would not
69D.13 1 I will do for my love’s sake/What many ladies would
69G.24 1 /‘O I will do for my love’ssake/What other ladies woud
69G.25 1 I will do for my love’s sake/What other ladies woudna
69A.22 1 Sanders, I’le do for yoursake/What other ladies would
69A.21 1 Sanders, I’le do for yoursake/What other ladies would
69A.20 1 Sanders, I’le do for yoursake/What other ladys would na
69E.20 1 /‘I will do for my love’s sake/What other lovers they will
69E.19 1 do more for my love’ssake,/What other lovers will not
69E.18 1 /‘I will do for my love’s sake/What other lovers would not
78D.2 1 I will do for my love’s sake/What other young men may;/
105.4 3 a tear have I shed for hersake/When she little thought of
305A.63 4 royal king,/Een for hissake who died on tre!’
39B.20 2 Tom,’ she says,/‘For’ssake who died on tree,/If eer ye
69G.23 1 I will do for my love’s sake/Woud nae be done by ladies
219B.5 3 /And to all women for hersake/Ye surely should be kind.’

Sakelde (6)
186A.20 4 sould it be but fauseSakelde!
186A.22 2 marshal-men?’/Quo fauseSakelde; ’Come tell me true!’/
186A.24 2 broken men?’/Quo fauseSakelde; ’Come tell to me!’/Now
186A.21 2 hunters keen?’/Quo fauseSakelde; ’Come tell to me!’/‘We
186A.2 3 men as stout as he,/FauseSakelde had never the Kinmont
186A.1 1 ye na heard o the fauseSakelde?/O have ye na heard o

sakeless (2)
68A.23 3 the night,/And where thatsakeless knight lay slain,/The
68A.22 3 the night;/Whear ever thatsakeless knight lys slain,/The

sakes (1)
66E.42 3 thro the world, for theirsakes,/I’ll gang and beg my bread.

sal [27], Sal [3], saL [1] (31)
252A.21 4 in hand,/An my love aesal be.’
252A.28 4 in hand/An my love aisal be.’
63D.30 2 an your kirkin day/Theysal be both in ane,/An a’ these ha’
96A.15 2 daughter,/An granted itsal be;/Except ae squire in fair
252A.11 6 or sail she wast/The shipsal be fair to see.’
65A.9 4 it be a lie you tell,/You sal be hangit hie.’

sal (cont.)
103A.7 2 my eldest son,/For smasal be her part;/You’ll nae get a
53A.11 4 /An I hop this day shesal be his bride.
35.3 4 so true,/This goodly gift itsal be thine.
98A.12 4 for love, lady,/An a’ thissal be thine.’
98A.10 4 for love, lady,/An thissal be your own.’
63D.30 4 bowers, Burd Ellen,/Theysal be yours an mine.’
63D.29 4 mother and my ae sister/Sal bear you company.
35.5 4 love,/This goodly gift yousal comman.
252A.29 3 /An take wi me a dine?/Yesal eat o the guid white bread,/
252A.18 3 /An take wi me a dine;/Yesal eat o the guid white loaf,/An
53D.27 2 on high horse-back,/Shesal gae hame in coaches three,/An
98A.14 4 lady,/Or thro you thissal gang!’
103A.4 4 to live and play the prank/Sal gar your loud sang ly.
101A.30 1 /‘An yesal get a nouriship/Intill an
232B.6 3 is mine, Richie,/An yesal hae them a’/Whan ere ye
305C.6 4 forest,/Or king o Scotlandsal he be.
97A.5 4 lady bright,/At your bowrsal I be?’
73[I.29] 5 woman has na born a son/Sal mak my heart as sair.’
252A.6 2 be taen, Willie,/Yer life sal na be taen;/I wad er loss my
82.15 5 gae:/An I hope ilk anesal sae be servd/That treats ane
5A.60 2 me,/And a’ the tokens yesal see.’
34B.17 4 lang,/An on her four feetsal she gang.
64C.3 1 /‘An we wLl saL the sea sae g-een,/Unto some
96A.3 1 /‘O wellsal ye my true-love ken,/As soon
96A.6 3 the mass repair,/But wellsal ye my true-love ken,/For she

salads (1)
219A.4 3 /And your apron o thesalads neat,/That taste baith sweet

sale (2)
77C.4 4 /That merchants have forsale?’
91[G.19] 2 bonny boy,/An littel haa Isale,/Bat the bonny lady of

Salem (1)
288B.6 3 shore;/At the rock ofSalem his life took a flight,/And

sall [201], Sall [18] (219)
34B.18 2 in Wormie’s Wood shesall ay won,/An relieved sall she
63E.26 4 an your fair weddin/Sall baith be on one day.’
63[K.34] 4 kirking an yer fair weding/Sall baith stand in ae day.’
103C.17 4 Roun,/For married yesall be.
110G.12 4 knight,/It’s married yesall be.
226B.16 4 /It’s hangit ye quicklysall be.
244C.16 4 what at your commandsall be.
244C.17 4changed a brothered yesall be.
244C.18 4 at your command they a’sall be.
16[E.6] 2 hae I dreamt that my bedsall be.’
81G.12 4 be a lie,/Sure hanged yesall be.’
178D.7 4 side,/The morn my bridesall be.’
178G.9 4 waist,/And fire thy deathsall be.’
178G.26 4 /Revenged my deathsall be.’
188A.44 4 /Landsman again I neversall be.’
190A.33 4 /Mony a toom saddle theresall be!’
190A.37 4 Willie’s death revengedsall be.’
226C.8 4 dochter,/Hie hanged yesall be.’
252A.32 4 in hand,/An my love aysall be.’
215D.14 3 [O]:/‘Baith our mitherssall be alike sorry,/For we’s baith
63C.34 4 and our kirking day,/Theysall be all in ane.’
305A.13 2 gang/His safe-warrand Isall be;/And, gif he refuses to do
215G.9 3 him!/Said, ‘My mithersall be as wae as thine,’/And she’s
305A.25 3 to me,/Mony of his nobilssall be cauld,/Their ladies sall be
83F.12 4 a vow, and keip it trow,/Itsall be done for ill.’
83C.8 4 a vow, and I do protest,/Itsall be dune for ill.’
63E.25 2 Margaret,/Sune grantet itsall be;/For the best wine in a’ my
241B.6 3 /Or headit of hangit yesall be,/For ye sanna gie me the
65A.15 4 an hour langer,/Your lifesall be forlorn.’
67B.11 4 wauken me in time,/Yesall be hangit hie.
156B.5 4 ye be ony ither men,/Yesall be hangit hie.’
14E.18 2 life ye sair shall dree;/Yesall be hangit on a tree,/Or thrown
103A.10 2 youngest son,/For smasall be her part;/You’ll neer get a
293E.1 4 my youngest son,/And yesall be his bride./And ye sall be
293E.1 5 sall be his bride./And yesall be his bride, ladye,/Sae
81D.7 2 boy’s fee,/And silversall be his hire;/But an I hear a
88D.29 4 a docter in a’ London/Butsall be in your bower.’
1C.8 2 ten,/The morn yesall be made my ain.
81D.7 1 /‘O goudsall be my little boy’s fee,/And
215C.6 2 yestreen,/The nicht itsall be narrow;/There’s neer a
68C.14 3 my hand;/An your cagesall be o the beaten goud,/Whan it’
68C.12 3 my glue;/An your cagesall be o the beaten goud,/Whan it’
68B.13 3 into my hand;/Your cagesall be o the beaten gowd,/Whan
219C.4 2 that ye sall ride upon/Sall be o the frost sae snell,/And I’
226B.3 1 /‘My coat, mither,sall be o the plaiden,/A tartan kilt
114E.4 1 /‘Your meatsall be o the very, very best,/And
83F.5 4 against the stream?/For Isall be obeyd.’
114D.4 1 /Your meatsall be of the very, very best,/
305A.25 4 sall be cauld,/Their ladiessall be right wearie.’
20J.9 1 /‘Yesall be seven years bird on the
20J.10 2years eel i the pule,/An yesall be seven years doon into hell.’
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sall (cont.)
20J.10 1 /‘Yesall be seven years eel i the pule,/
20J.9 2 years bird on the tree,/Yesall be seven years fish i the sea.
68B.9 4 for me gen Pasche,/Theysall be sewed for thee.’
68C.7 4 for me at Yule/At Paschsall be sewed for thee.’
73G.15 1 /‘Yer horsesall be siller shod afore,/An guid
114D.4 2 very best,/Your drinksall be the same,/And ye will win
305A.62 2 young Haliday,/Yesall be twa to gang wi me;/
216A.4 4 best hen in a’ my roost/Sall be well made ready for thee.’
216A.2 4 best bed in a’ my house/Sall be well made to thee.’
41B.10 3 me hame to thee,/And Isall be your bounden page/Until
245A.17 2 my bonny ship,/And goudsall be your fee!’/Whan the bonny
81D.14 2 ye tell to me,/It’s goudsall be your fee;/But if it be fause
103A.56 4 a bran,/My bowman yesall bee.
63[K.6] 3 ye the douë pran,/An yesall bliss, an na curse,/That ever
73E.10 2 nut-brown maid,/And Isall bring her hame;/But peace nor
81D.7 4 a word mair o this,/Hesall burn in charcoal fire.’
96E.4 3 baith speak and flee;/Yesall carry a letter to my love,/
10F.7 2 neer by my hand thy handsall come in,
10F.7 1 neer by my hand thy handsall come in,/It’s neer by my hand
113.6 1 /An itsall come to pass on a simmer’s
305A.69 1 /‘But, prince, whatsall cum o my men?/When I go
305A.55 3 his companie;/Five erlessall cum wi mysell,/Gude reason I
65A.11 4 the truth,/This moment yesall dee.’
157E.14 4this is the nicht that yousall dee.’
69F.17 6 has done/This moment hesall die.’
69F.20 4 again,/For the tane o ussall die.’
53D.27 3 in coaches three,/An Isall double her tocher our,/She’s
231B.21 4 at the three raiths’ end/Isall draw near.’
63E.3 1 /‘My steedsall drink the blude-red wine,/An
204M.4 4 sall warm us a’,/Then Isall dyne wi my ladie.
63[K.6] 1 /‘The dogssall eat the gued fite bread,/An ye
63[K.7] 1 /‘The dogssall eat the whit bread,/An me the
225B.13 4 ane that does me wrang/Sall feel my gude claymore, ladie.
83F.10 4 nae be warnd,/In it yesall find frost.
169C.15 4 sisters sons,/Sall for the fecht, tho all sould flee.
96[H.7] 4 /I the red gold shesall gae.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
250C.2 3 of the hale three:/‘O, Isall gae rob upon the salt sea,/And
216A.5 3 mither,/I carena ae pin;/Isall gae to my love’s gates/This
83F.29 4 eir was born;/That headsall gae wi me.’
161C.9 4 and fell;/But your swordsall gae wi me.’
169C.13 2 mills complete/Sall gang for thee throw all the
53H.44 4 riding,/And shesall gang hame in chariot free.’
305A.51 3 his cumpanie;/Fyve erlessall gang yoursell before,/Gude
69C.12 4 /‘I bear the hand thatsall gar him dee.’
212B.2 4 your gay gold rings,/Yesall get twa words o your leman.’
279A.11 2 yer wine, an bear, an wesall ha a merry feast.
63[K.33] 3 my sister Meggie,/An yesall ha her, Fair Ellen,/To wait on
63[K.31] 3 bear an the wine,/An yesall haa that, Fair Ellen,/To you an
68J.9 3 upon my hand;/And thousall hae a cage o gowd,/Where
68G.4 3 sit upon my hand;/And yesall hae a cage o the gowd,/Where
66C.32 3 /O father it on me,/An yesall hae a rigland shire/Your
93A.4 4 ye come hame again,/yesall hae cause to rue.’
10I.9 2 tak my glove,/And yesall hae my ain true love.’
245D.16 4 rowt me safe to shore/Hesall hae my daughter Ann.’
33B.3 3 ye do tell to me,/’Tis yesall hae my Fusome Fug,/Your ae
10N.11 2 tak my middle,/And yesall hae my gowden girdle.’
10N.10 2 tak my hand,/And yesall hae my silver fan.
96G.49 3 shall gie you anither;/Yesall hae naething to live upon/But
73A.8 3 kye into the byre,/And Isall hae nothing to mysell/Bot a
245D.18 4 rowt you safe to shore/Isall hae your daughter Ann.’
173H.14 4 words that ye hae said/Sall hang ye on the gallows-tree.’
305A.64 2 ye have,/On gallows yesall hangit be;’/‘God forbid!’ quo
158C.13 5/‘O every brand that yousall have,/And its gude lord sall
87A.2 3 /‘Instead of a blessing yesall have my curse,/And you’ll get
158C.13 6have,/And its gude lordsall have three.’
99I.15 4 I eat or drink/Hie hangitsall he be.
100H.8 4 eat or drink,/Hie hangitsall he be.’
110[M.17] 2 man,/High hangedsall he be,/And an he be a free
110J.15 2 man,/High hangedsall he be;/And gin he be a
100B.6 4 me your fals leman,/Whasall high hanged be.’
73E.7 2 in a bower;/Which o themsall I bring hame?/The nut-brown
257A.9 2 born to me a son;/Whatsall I do her wi?’/‘Gie her what ye
226B.1 5 boon ye will grant to me:/Sall I gae to Edinbruch city,/And
73B.18 3 yea into ane;/Whethersall I gang to Willie’s wedding,/
83G.1 3 and he sang:/‘Wharsall I get a bonny boy/My errand
83F.2 1 /‘Whairsall I get a bonny boy,/That will
76F.2 2 your steys, dochter,/Osall I gluve your hand;/And God
93A.20 1 /‘Osall I kill her, nourice,/or sall I lat
76F.2 1 /‘Osall I lace your steys, dochter,/O
93A.20 2 sall I kill her, nourice,/orsall I lat her be?’/‘O kill her, kill
277D.8 2 your proud kin,/But wellsall I lay to my ain weather’s skin.
73A.6 3 brother, rede ye mee;/A,sall I marrie the nut-browne bride,/
73A.9 3 sister, rede ye mee;/Osall I marrie the nut-browne bride,/
73[I.7] 3 corn, caitle an kye,/Orsall I marry Fair Annie,/Has
73B.5 3 of us into ane;/Whethersall I marry Fair Annie,/Or bring
73B.8 3 o us into ane;/Whethersall I marry Fair Annie,/Or bring

73B.11 3 yea into ane;/Whethersall I marry Fair Annie,/Or bring
73[I.7] 1 /‘O sall I marry the nit-brown bride,/
73B.18 4 to Willie’s wedding,/Orsall I stay at hame?’
73A.4 3 gude rede gie to mee;/Osall I tak the nut-browne bride,/
96E.5 1 /‘But howsall I your true-love find,/Or how
103A.26 2 fashion,’ she says,/‘Norsall it ever be mine,/That belted
114G.4 2 nae lack,/An wine yousall lack nane;/Oh Johnnie, for my
91[G.34] 4 sall never bear the sin/Sall lay doun by my side.
91[G.1] 4 you an me, Burd Ellen,/Sall live maidens mild.’
93A.4 2 ye winna pay me,/I heresall mak a vow,/Before that ye
113.7 1 /An thusall marry a proud gunner,/An a
305A.45 2 daye,/Surelie at night hesall me see:’/To Sir James
155B.13 4 toun,/It’s thair we twasall meet.’
96E.19 3 brew his bridal ale,/And Isall meet him at Mary’s kirk,/
41B.4 4 I thought lang;/And theysall na be tane by thee.’
114G.4 1 /Baken bread yesall nae lack,/An wine you sall
217F.13 4kye when he likes,/Theysall neer be ca’ed in by thee.
2C.6 1 /‘Married wi me yesall neer be nane/Till ye mak to
217H.26 4 auld father,’ he said,/‘Shesall neer ca them again.
178D.25 4 hindmost of my men/Sall neir get guid o me.’
305A.56 3 for nae gude o me;/Theresall never a Murray after him/
305A.52 3 we’ll follow thee;/Theresall never a Murray after him/
204A.10 4 maid!/For wi me again yesall never be.’
14A.17 2 done this evil deed,/Goodsall never be seen o me.’
73E.30 3 care;/For the womansall never bear a son/That will
91[G.34] 3 ay threu pride;/The wifesall never bear the sin/Sall lay
69C.19 4 sons, father,/For mansall never comfort me;/Ye’ll
69C.19 6 o Heaven,/For mansall never enjoy me.’
183B.3 2 /‘Head me, hang me,/Thatsall never fear me;/I’ll burn
96A.15 4 fair Scotlan,/An him yousall never see.’
305A.27 2 /For Edinburgh my lordsall never see:’/James tuke his
69F.18 6 hangs at my sword-belt/Sall never sinder ye.’
69F.20 3 for me;/But we baithsall never sleep again,/For the
246B.10 4 you Roudesdales,/For yousall no be here.’
188A.41 6 in Annan Holme,/Itsall not cost thee one penny.’
169C.17 4heir and Newcastle town/Sall pay thair yeirly rent to thee.’
69F.21 6 hangs at my sword-belt/Sall quickly sinder ye.’
83F.3 4 foot,/On horseback yesall ride.’
91E.5 2 said,/‘And your brothersall ride ahin;/Your horses fore-
91E.5 1 /‘Your fathersall ride before you,’ she said,/
219C.4 1 /‘The steed that yesall ride upon/Sall be o the frost
240A.6 3 ye’ve had many,/Thatsall rin wi a letter to bonie
5B.49 2 me,/And a’ the tokens yesall see.’
173[S.7] 4 o clock/A rare sight yesall see.’
269B.10 4 or drink/His heart-blude Isall see.’
34B.18 3 sall ay won,/An relievedsall she never be,/Till St Mungo
81G.6 3 he’ll neer return,/And yesall sleep into his bed,/And keep
251A.7 3 he,/This weighty Scotsall strait a rope,/And hanged he
81F.19 4 thine,/And we nae mairsall strive.’
34B.18 1 /‘Nanesall tack pitty her upon,/But in
100B.2 3 down on the stane,/And Isall tell ye ay or no/Ye hae layn
81K.10 4 and I the warst,/And wesall to the green.’
103A.22 4 bran that’s i my han/Isall ware back on the.’
204M.4 3 /When frost and snowsall warm us a’,/Then I sall dyne
299C.2 2 be married, love?/O whansall we be married?’/‘Whan
299C.3 2 be married, love?/O whensall we be married?’/‘When
299C.2 1 /‘O whansall we be married, love?/O whan
299C.3 1 /‘O whansall we be married, love?/O when
93P.4 1 /‘Whatsall we do, what sall we say,/to
178D.2 1 /‘And what an a haldsall we draw to,/My merry men
19A.14 2 us what ye will hae:/Whatsall we gie you for your play?
86A.19 3 Young Benjie hang?/Orsall we pike out his twa gray een,/
93P.4 1 /‘What sall we do, whatsall we say,/to gar her cum there
86A.19 2 Benjie head, sister?/Sall we Young Benjie hang?/Or
86A.19 1 /‘Sall we Young Benjie head,
73E.10 1 /‘O Isall wed the nut-brown maid,/And
157G.30 3 the table-head,/And yesall William Wallace see,/Wi the
67B.27 4 Gib, my man,/Weel payitsall ye be.’
73G.11 4 I hae goud,/Well tocheredsall ye be.’
110I.6 2 single man,/Weel marriedsall ye be,/But an he be a married
91E.4 2 not be drest in black,/Norsall ye be in broun;/But ye’se be
13B.7 5 /‘The curse of hell frae mesall ye beir,/Mither, mither,/The
13B.7 7 /The curse of hell frae mesall ye beir,/Sic counseils ye gave
173F.10 2Lady Mary,/An ill deadsall ye die!/For an ye widna kept
41B.6 4 commands,/An ill deathsall ye dree.
34B.2 3 /An far mair dolloursall ye dree/On Eastmuir craigs, or
305A.64 1 /‘Sicken-like mercysall ye have,/On gallows ye sall
96E.6 1 /‘O weelsall ye my true-love ken,/Sae sune
305A.68 10 to the king,/Forfaultedsall ye never be.’
34B.3 2 weary wight,/An releivedsall ye never be/Till Kempion, the
34B.2 1 /‘O meikle dolloursall you dree,/An ay the sat seas
182D.6 4 or drink,/High hangedsall Young Logie be.’

sally (1)
155N.12 2 the street,/With a littlesally rod in her hand,/And God

salms (1)
77B.8 3 foule boded day;/Thesalms of Heaven will be sung,/
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salna (2)
96[H.25] 4 langer nights,/Her face yesalna see.’
103B.26 3 /And lye as I do lye;/Yesalna wear nae waur claithing/Nor

salt (51)
133A.18 3 for corn;/I have one forsalt, and another for malt,/And
10A.4 2 that may not bee,/Tillsalt and oatmeale grow both of a
47A.10 3 /Or hey, how monysalt fishes/Swim a’ the salt sea
76F.3 4 mariners,/Sailand thesalt, salt sea.
250A.2 3 he should go rob on thesalt, salt sea,/To maintain his
4E.6 4 and too gay/To rot in thesalt sea.
4E.7 4 fine and gay/To rot in thesalt sea.
76F.3 4 mariners,/Sailand the salt,salt sea.
250A.1 4 go/A robbing upon thesalt sea,
250B.1 4 see which should rob thesalt sea.
250C.1 4 sould gae rob upon thesalt sea.
250D.1 5 go robbing all oer thesalt sea.
250D.2 4 go robbing all oer thesalt sea.
250[E.1] 6 go robbing all oer thesalt sea.
4E.8 4 rich and gay/To rot in thesalt sea.’
243B.1 3 /I am lately come from thesalt sea,/And all for the sake, love,
250C.2 3 I sall gae rob upon thesalt sea,/And it’s all to maintain
250[E.1] 4 go robbing all oer thesalt sea;/And they cast lots the
4C.6 4 oer costly/To rot in thesalt sea foam.
4C.7 4 oer costly/To rot in thesalt sea foam.’
159A.4 2 the water,/And on thesalt sea gone,/Then tydings into
250A.8 3 and hail of blows,/But thesalt sea ran in, ran in, ran in,/To
47A.10 4 salt fishes/Swim a’ thesalt sea round?’
250D.1 4 go robbing all oer thesalt sea, salt sea,/Should go
250D.1 4 all oer the salt sea,salt sea,/Should go robbing all oer
302A.3 3 /They’ll cause you sail thesalt sea so far/As beyond
250A.2 3 should go rob on the salt,salt sea,/To maintain his brothers
250[E.2] 3 go robbing all oer thesalt sea,/To maintain his two
289A.12 3 now she may look in thesalt seas/And find but one alive.’
47B.16 2 small fishes/Do swim thesalt seas round?/Or what’s the
47C.10 2 small fishes/Do swim thesalt seas round?/Or what’s the
250B.2 3 turnd robber all on thesalt seas,/To maintain his two
250B.5 3 turnd robber all on thesalt seas,/To maintain my two
250A.5 3 I am a robber all on thesalt seas,/To maintain us brothers
250A.6 3 I am a robber all on thesalt seas,/To maintain us brothers
10T.1 2 /‘We shall go to thesalt sea’s brim.’
182[A2.12] 2 round about,/A wait thesalt tear blint his eye:/‘There
211A.39 2 see his bully come,/Thesalt tear stood long in his eye:/
48.9 2 of veluett,/With many asalt teare from her eye,/And in a
48.11 2 of silke,/With many asalt teare still ffrom her eye;/In a
48.13 2 peticoate,/With many asalt teare still from her eye,/And
9A.5 2 this knight did crie,/Thesalt teares standing in his eye,
109B.21 2 on the letter fair,/Thesalt tears blemished his eye;/Says,
99C.6 4 a line past two/Till thesalt tears blind his eye.
99L.5 4 line that he lookd on,/Thesalt tears blinded his eye.
99H.13 4 it half down through,/Thesalt tears blinded’s ee.
99[Q.10] 4 he read the half of it/Thesalt teer blind Johnie’s ee.
2G.5 2 acre of land/Between thesalt water and the sea sand?
289A.5 4 sprung a leak,/And thesalt water does run in.
286A.7 2 some at dice,/Until thesalt water flashd in their eyes.
2H.6 2 acre of land/Betwixt thesalt water, love, and the sea-sand.

saltë (1)
117A.56 4 the knyght,/‘Ouer thesaltë see,

salten (1)
78[Hb.6] 3 not let me sleep?/Yoursalten tears they trickle down/And

Salton (7)
239A.10 4 to me,/It’s in your bed,Salton, I never will be.’
239A.5 2 my bread/Before that wiSalton I’d wear gowd on my
239A.8 2 me bring,/But unto youngSalton I’ll never bear a son;/For
239A.2 4 for thee;/Ye must marrySalton, leave Auchanachie.
239A.3 4 stand hie,/Ye must marrySalton, leave Auchanachie.
239A.7 4 knee,/The bonny rigs ofSalton they’re nae thrawin tee.’
239A.4 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./‘Salton will gar you wear silk

Salton’s (3)
239A.6 1 /‘OSalton’s [a] valley lies low by the
239A.7 1 /‘OSalton’s a valley lies low by the
239A.3 3 where lies his free land?/Salton’s lands they lie broad, his

Saltoun (3)
239B.3 1 /‘Ye may marry me toSaltoun before that I go home,/
239B.3 2 go home,/But it is to LordSaltoun I’ll never bear a son;/A
239B.2 4 /But I’ll cause you marrySaltoun, let Annochie be.

salt-sea (1)
76G.3 3 /And she’s awa to thesalt-sea side,/As fast as she could

salt-water (2)
2J.2 2 acre of land/Between thesalt-water and the sea-sand.
286A.8 2 their caps,/For to stop thesalt-water gaps.

salued (1)
117A.102 4 and kneled downe,/Andsalued them grete and small.

Salute (1)
39D.18 4 court that comes along,/Salute them reverently.

Saluted [2], saluted [1] (3)
221I.8 1 /Theysaluted him, baith auld and
39D.26 4 court that came along/Saluted reverently.
81C.5 2 most meeke and mild/Saluted this Little Mousgrove,/

Saluter (1)
155K.3 3 green;/‘Come, my sweetSaluter,/And fetch the ball again.’

Sam (1)
41A.53 1 /Charles, Vincent,Sam and Dick,/And likewise

same [145], samë [1] (146)
10R.3 2 she thought much of thesame.
73F.35 4 /At his they birled thesame.
103A.25 4 do/But I coud do thesame?
114J.1 4/And buckles tied to thesame.
186A.16 4 Laird of Stobs, I mean thesame.
243B.3 4 husband should hear thesame.
254A.1 4 /Is awa to learn thesame.
69C.10 4 /‘O brother dear, I say thesame.’
69C.11 4 /‘O brother dear, I say thesame.’
75A.7 4 /Lord Lovill he was thesame.’
167A.76 4 Horseleay, and I thesame.’
243A.21 4 /That he should know thesame.’
145C.25 1 pounds there is in thesame,’/The bishop unto him did
301A.8 3 if that ye woud lift thesame,/A brave man I’ll ca thee.
271B.20 2 coat/And hose of thesame above the knee,/He bid him
75G.12 4 same time/They dealt thesame again.
192E.18 3 ye’se be, John, for thesame,/An likewise for your gude
8C.9 2 /‘I am,’ said he, ’Thesame,/And if they offer thee to
200B.16 3 beer, I will drink of thesame,/And my lord shall nae mair
154A.35 1 king much moved at thesame,/And the abbots talke also,/
257A.11 2 /My mither will do thesame,/And whan ye hear that they
257A.14 2 /Your mither is thesame;/And what is the reason,
114D.4 2 /Your drink sall be thesame,/And ye will win your
233C.4 4 could compare/With thissame Andrew Lammie.
233C.5 4 him before,/Even thissame Andrew Lammie.
110[M.19] 4 hand,/Says, Thissame ane is he.
39G.22 2 an earthly man,/Thesame as well as thee,/And lang I’
73E.41 4 o’clock,/They’ll deal thesame at mine.’
73F.34 4 same time/Ye’ll brile thesame at mine.’
75G.10 4 same time/You’ll deal thesame at mine.’
88E.18 4 same time,/Ye’ll deal thesame at mine.’
222B.30 4 same time/Ye’ll deal thesame at mine.’
271A.27 2 cote,/And breeches of thesame beneath the knee,/And sent
103A.22 3 leave,’ quoth he;/‘An thissame bran that’s i my han/I sall
103A.21 3 deceit, or guile,/Wi thissame bran that’s in my han,/I
97B.3 2 down,/The footmen a’ thesame,/But her mind was aye on
97C.4 2 /The horsemen much thesame;/But her mind was aye to
89B.13 2 woman in the town/In thesame case does lye,/Wha gived to
25[E.1] 3 chance;/I wish that I thesame could do,/Tho my love were
301A.17 1 /He married her on thatsame day,/Brought her to his ain
239A.13 1 /That verysame day Miss Jeanie did die,/
68K.24 1 /But it fell out on thatsame day/The king was going to
121A.7 2 John,/‘To pay het thessame day,/Ther ys nat a man
173[W.8] 4 your own dear child,/Thesame death you shall dee.’
91C.12 4 ere this day week/Tho thesame death you should die.’
75C.9 4 this time/Ye’ll do thesame for mine!’
91A.2 4 came in man’s bed,/thesame gate wad she gang.
91A.15 4 come in man’s bed,/thesame gate will she gang.’
91A.21 4 came in man’s bed,/thesame gate woud she gang.’
266A.23 1 /‘Of thatsame gift would ye give me,/If I
246A.21 2 gold,/I have bags of thesame;/Go from my yetts now,
215H.17 4 /I will sleep wi him in thesame grave at Gemrie.’
301A.15 1 /As soon as she thesame had done,/Young Troy Muir
256A.7 3 drew near a toun,/An thatsame hart did get a hare,/But the
106.23 2 /And presently upon thesame/He called for the good old
185A.5 3 over the know?’/‘Thatsame he is an innocent fool,/And
134A.76 3 opend wide,/To turn thesame he made him bown,/The
192E.25 3wishd to hear;/An for thesame he paid me well,/And also
106.18 2 William plaid,/And to thesame he sung and said,/With a
191B.3 2 put my braid sword in thesame,/He’s no in Stirling town
203A.13 2 mak nae sic din,/For yonsame hir’d widifus will prove
272A.14 4 took out,/And tyed thesame his head about.
263A.8 2 /His waistcoat of thesame;/His hose were of the bonny
114C.2 2 /And his breiks are of thesame;/His shoes are of the
114A.13 2 /And his breeches of thesame,/His shoes of the American
114J.1 2red,/His vest was o thesame;/His stockings were o the
260B.17 4 frae me, Annie,/For o thesame I am weary.’
81L.14 2 /I will stand to thesame;/I winna heal it an hour
110[N.20] 4 by the hand,/Says, Thatsame is hee.
154A.87 3 death, and manner of thesame,/I’le presently describe.
43F.4 4 I’ll go a pure maid,/Thesame I’ll return home again.’
225G.6 4 bauld,/An I am here thesame, ladie.
30.25 2 and saue my othe,/That same lady soe bright,/That a man
31.50 3 liffe;/I sweare this is thesame lady/That I marryed to my
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same (cont.)
46B.14 3 mither’s side, and frae thesame let fa;/Sae we’ll baith lie in
30.52 3 I might see him in thesame licknesse/That he stood vnto
30.55 4 thou fowle feend,/In thesame licknesse thou stood vnto
69G.7 2 bare in hand,/And wi thesame lifted the gin;/It was to
243A.12 2 by,/When he heard of thesame,/Like as the other had done
110E.30 4the ladye fair,/I wot thesame man is he.
110G.13 6said Jo Janet,/The verysame man is he.
110B.19 4 or be he blind,/This verysame man is he.’
110L.3 4 or be he blind,/Thesame man is he.’
110I.8 4 said that gay ladie,/Thatsame man robbed me./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
169C.25 3gold,/Bespangled with thesame mettle,/Maist beautifull was
66E.9 3 wi steel;/She wishd thesame might pierce his heart,/Gin
66E.14 3 wi steel;/She wishd thesame might pierce my heart,/Gin
81B.1 3 ’ ’/. . . . ./. . . . ./‘Ffor thissame night att [Bucklesfeildberry]/
1A.7 1 youngest daughter thatsame night,/She went to bed to
30.12 2 rayment was vnto thesame:/‘Now, by my faith,’ saies
117A.173 4 be with Robyn/That ylkë samë nyght.
97C.28 1 /‘If ought ye ken about thesame,/O heal that well on me,/
112D.13 3 never more/Have thesame opportunity;’/With that she
228D.16 3 wool is ready;/By thesame our debts we pay,/Altho I be
64F.7 4 myself shall hae,/Thesame pain ye maun drie.’
45A.27 2 /You are come to thesame place from whence you
114H.17 3 /They came to that verysame place/Where John o Cockis
254A.9 3 sea,/Until it entered thesame room/Wherein was Sweet
191A.2 2 a horse,/And rid after thissame scrime;/Before he did get
117A.133 3 /And hym selfe in thatsame sete,/And clothed in whyte
116A.82 4 as I haue nowe,/[Thesame] shall ye fynde by me.
117A.195 3 /They shulde lye in thatsame sute,/That the sherif myght
99F.6 2 to,/He laughed at thesame;/The neist lang line that he
47B.5 3 gude lord’s done thesame,/Their graves are growing
141A.28 3 /Some sturdy rebell is thatsame,/Therefore let him not go.’
141A.30 1 Will, here, take thou thissame,/Thou canst it better sway;/
207A.10 2 I have fought in bare;/Thesame thou shalt win, king, before
109C.7 4 /And fast he rode at thatsame tide,
109C.7 2 /And fast he rode at thatsame tide,/Untill he to the Lord
69G.5 2 on your head,/And wi thesame tie up your een;/And ye will
69G.8 2 frae her head,/And wi thesame tied up her een;/It was to
252C.36 2seven years she’s kept thesame,/Till it fell out at a
118A.22 4 they made/Euen at thatsame time.
73F.35 3 /And ere the morn at thatsame time/At his they birled the
138A.22 3 shall be married at thissame time,/Before we depart
44.2 3 /Before the morn at thissame time,/I’ll gain your
52D.8 1 /‘Yesterday, about thissame time,/My bonny ship came
233C.33 1 /At thesame time the lord came in;/He
75G.12 3 /An gainst the morn at thatsame time/They dealt the same
75G.11 3 gainst the morn at thatsame time/They dealt them mair
73F.34 3 /And or the morn at thissame time/Ye’ll brile the same at
88E.18 3 /For ere the morn, at thissame time,/Ye’ll deal the same at
222B.30 3 /For ere the morn at thissame time/Ye’ll deal the same at
75G.9 3 gainst the morrow at thissame time/You’ll aye deal mair
75G.10 3 /An gainst the morn at thissame time/You’ll deal the same at
243C.11 4 husband,/And dune thesame to him.
10H.18 2 the king,/And I wish thesame to my mother the queen.
110A.16 3 /‘Fair maid, I give thesame to the,/And seek another
217C.12 3out the kye,/She spied thesame troop o gentlemen,/As they
45B.16 3 the sun, and ride with thesame,/Until the next morning he
217C.3 1 /‘O haud you on thesame way,’ she said,/‘O haud ye
266A.26 3 beloved wife;’/‘But thatsame weed ye’ve shaped for me,/
167B.23 4 the tane,/I’le double thesame with shillings three.’
154A.78 1 Robbin Hood heard of thesame,/Within a little space,/Into
261A.5 3 drink ale;/For if I be thesame woman/My ain sell drees
261A.4 3 drink wine;/For if I be thesame woman/My ain sell drees
268A.63 2 niece, Lady Maisry,/Thesame woman was she;/The gude
173H.14 3 ye may see;/For the verysame words that ye hae said/Sall
257B.26 2 sir,/And your mother thesame;/Yet nevertheless now, Sir
155A.5 4 did to my auld father,/Thesame ye’ll do to me.’
69G.4 2 bear in hand,/And wi thesame ye’ll lift the gin;/Then ye
68K.23 4 to Young Hunting,/Thesame ye’re saying to me.’
45A.27 1 your grace shall proue thesame,/You are come to the same
207D.9 4 fought him bare,/And thesame you must win back, my
110C.16 4 the bonnie ladie,/‘Thatsame young man are ye.’
138A.4 3 /There did he espy thesame young man/Come drooping

samen (1)
110J.17 4says that gay ladie,/Thatsamen man is he./’ ’ ’ ’ ’

san (2)
103A.3 2 /And strawn it oer wisan,/And there was mair mirth i
63[K.24] 1 /‘I dreamed a dreamsan the straine,/Gued read a’

sanchoþis (1)
115A.13 3 schet not to hye;/Þrow þe sanchoþis of his bryk;/It towchyd

Sanct (1)
10E.1r 3 /BonnySanct Johnstoune that stands upon

sand (21)
2C.11 2 the saut sea and thesand.
2G.5 2 the salt water and the seasand?

sand (cont.)
2I.9 2 the saut sea and thesand.
2[M.7] 2 the saut water an the seasand.
245C.18 4 /Your ship sails on thesand.
289A.3 4 we was/From any rock orsand.
4D.14 4 too fine/To rot in the seasand.’
10G.2 1 sister, gang down to yonsand,/And see your father’s ships
24B.13 2 money?/My ship’s on asand bank, she winna sail for me.’
68C.2 2 /Come ridin owre thesand;/But it was her true-love
257A.12 2 /And strawn it round wisand;/He coverd it wi silver on the
93T.13 4 as much money/as there’ssand in the sea.’
93T.14 4 as much money/as there’ssand in the sea.’
257A.15 2 /I’ve strawn it round wisand;/I’ve coverd it wi silver on
257B.14 2 Isbel,/And set it round wisand;/Make as much mirth in
252B.47 2 /Or got ye ’t on thesand?/Or got ye ’t on the coast of
7[I.10] 2 /Till they came to yondersand,/Till once they came to yon
10G.3 1 gane down to yondersand,/To see their father’s ships
204I.6 1 /‘When sea andsand turns foreign land,/And
79[C.10] 4 was builded of lime andsand;/Until they came to some far
4[G.6] 4 costly by far/To rot in thesand with thee.’

Sanders [9], SANDERS [1] (10)
69A.1 1 /CLARK SANDERS and May Margret/
77B.1 3 to bed were gone,/ClarkSanders came to Margret’s
69A.16 1 /Sanders he started, an Margret
69A.4 4 save,/You never let ClarkSanders in.
69A.7 4 save,/She never let ClerkSanders in.
77B.12 1 any room at your head,Sanders?/Is their any room at
69A.21 1 /‘OSanders, I’le do for your sake/
69A.22 1 /‘OSanders, I’le do for your sake/
69A.20 1 /‘OSanders, I’le do for your sake/
69A.2 1 /‘A bed, a bed,’ ClarkSanders said,/‘A bed, a bed for

Sanders’ (1)
69A.15 3 throw and throw ClarkeSanders’ body/A wat he has gard

Sandie (1)
69G.9 4 and save her oath,/ClerkSandie in her bower neer tread.

sands [3], Sands [2] (5)
302A.2 4 /As he came in thesands.
185A.14 3 /I’le never crose Carlelesands again,/If I steal frae a man
4D.28 3 they came to CarlineSands,/And there his body lay.
173[X.9] 1 /As she rade up theSands o Leith,/Riding on a white
186A.4 2 /And also thro the carlislesands;/They brought him to

Sandy [22], SANDY [1] (23)
69G.2 1 /‘A bed, a bed,’ said ClerkSandy,/‘A bed, my love, for you
69G.1 1 /CLERKSANDY and a lady gay/Where
69G.19 1 awake, now ClerkSandy,/Awake, and turn you unto
241B.5 4 o Leys my title is,/AndSandy Burnet they ca me.’
96G.41 4 in fair Scotland,/ClerkSandy did them spy.
69G.16 4 /That soon shall gar ClerkSandy die.’
69G.28 3 they hae killd him ClerkSandy!/For wedded shall I never
203D.10 1 killed Sandy Gordon,Sandy Gordon o the Knock,/The
203D.10 1 /They killedSandy Gordon, Sandy Gordon o
69G.4 4 /That ye neer let ClerkSandy in.
69G.7 4 /She never loot ClerkSandy in.
69G.6 4 and save your oath,/ClerkSandy in your bower neer tread.’
69G.33 1 /‘Gin ye’re ClerkSandy, my first love,/And wants
69B.6 4 her aith,/Her board-floorSandy never tread.
69B.5 4 aith,/Your board [-floor]Sandy never tred.’
69A.5 4 to save,/That ye saw naSandy sen late yestreen.
69B.4 4 safe your aith,/You sawnaSandy sin yestreen.
69C.5 4 your aith,/That ye saw naSandy sin yestreen.
69C.7 4 her aith,/That she saw naSandy sin yestreen.
69G.5 4 your oath,/Ye saw notSandy sin yestreen.
69G.8 4 her oath,/She saw notSandy sin yestreen.
69B.7 4 safe her aith,/She sawnaSandy syne yestreen.
69G.32 5 ony make;/But I’m ClerkSandy, your first love,/And wants

Sandy’s (4)
69G.20 3 candle seen:/‘I fear ClerkSandy’s dead eneuch,/I had a
69G.17 3 /And thro and thro ClerkSandy’s middle/I wat he’s gart it
96G.46 3 /But came to be ClerkSandy’s wife,/And lay gowd on
96G.48 3 /But came to be ClerkSandy’s wife,/And wear gowd to

sang (147)
5D.6 2 evening set and birds theysang.
5D.41 2 evening set and birds theysang.
5F.11 2 were singing theirsang.
5F.40 2 were singing theirsang.
49F.13 4 sea,/To learn some merrysang.
53M.6 4 hear Young Bondwell’ssang.
53M.14 4 /To shorten her wi asang.
64B.22 4 changed their notes andsang.
76C.11 4 saw,/He whistled and hesang.
96E.15 4 hear yon bonny bird’ssang.
97A.3 4 /An she’s harped an shesang.
103B.7 4 /I’se gar you change yoursang.
103B.16 4 /‘She’s gard us change oursang.
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sang (cont.)
103C.1 4 /They bravely sat andsang.
103C.10 4 a day/That Rogee sang asang.
231C.17 4town/But on Katie had asang.
262A.33 4 /And sae this ends mysang.
96E.14 2 low note,/And syne hesang a clear,/And aye the oerword
96A.10 2 a merry song,/An then hesang a grave,/An then he peckd
96E.17 2 merry sang,/And syne hesang a grave,/And syne he peckd
96E.14 1 /And first hesang a low, low note,/And syne he
96E.17 1 /O first hesang a merry sang,/And syne he
96A.10 1 /O first hesang a merry song,/An then he
103C.10 4upon a day/That Rogeesang a sang.
293C.1 7 /But ay she sang andsang about/Sweet John o
290D.15 1 aye the lassie she sat ansang,/An aye thae words spak
290D.15 3 aye the lassie she sat ansang,/An hersed the auld wife that
67B.3 2 hand,/He harpit and hesang,/And ay as he harpit to the
114H.21 2 sat,/She whistled and shesang,/And aye the owerturn o the
114F.20 2 /It whistled and itsang,/And aye the ower-word o
93M.2 2 /and fausse nouricesang,/And a’ the four tors o the
212E.4 1 /Ay he ranted and hesang,/And drank till the day was
90A.1 2 /He whistled and hesang,/And he has calld his little
67B.23 2 in hand,/He harpit and hesang,/And he has reachd the lady’
67B.9 2 hand,/He harpit and hesang,/And he is hame to Gib, his
67B.26 2 hand,/He harpit and hesang,/And he is hame to Gib, his
217D.1 3 yowes,/And ay shesang, and her voice it rang/Out-
293C.1 7 could mean;/But ay shesang and sang about/Sweet John o
96E.17 1 /O first he sang a merrysang,/And syne he sang a grave,/
103A.11 3 ha they their loud, loudsang,/And tane up the still
217I.1 3 sang sae shill;/The lassiesang, and the greenwud rang,/At
217H.3 1 /And ay shesang, and the rocks they rang,/Her
93R.6 2 /while fause nouricesang,/And through a’ the cradle/
118A.2 1 /The woodweelesang, and wold not cease,/
43B.6 1 I may sing as dreary asang/As the bird sung on the brier,/
253A.22 1 they rang, the bird hesang,/As they rode in yon pleasant
209C.14 4neer sang so clear/As shesang behind her Geordie.
209I.26 3 her Geordy,/Birds neersang blyther in the bush/Than she
200B.1 2 yett,/And O but theysang bonnie!/They sang sae sweet
200C.1 2 gates,/And oh, but theysang bonnie!/They sang sae sweet
200F.1 2 gate,/And O but theysang bonnie!/They sang sae sweet
200I.1 2 on a day,/Oh, but theysang bonny! O/And they sang so
72A.1 1 /O I will sing to you asang,/But oh my heart is sair!/The
43E.8 2 kin’ sir,/An wi my bill I sang,/But ye woudna waken out o
112A.1r 1 /Then shesang downe a downe, hey downe
82.10 6 crap of a tree,/An I wot itsang fu dight.
96E.13 3 sat him on a pin,/Andsang fu sweet the notes o love,/
53M.15 1 /Thesang has such a melody,/It lulld
196B.7 2 psalm-buik,/And versessang he three,/And aye at every
217G.2 3 o the hill,/And aye, as shesang, her voice it rang/Out-oer the
215H.5 4 mane,/And the windsang his funeral knell.
217G.1 3 aye sae sweet as the lassiesang,/I the bought, milking the
83D.16 2 /He whistled and hesang:/‘I think I see the woman
267B.4 3 just now;’/‘I never sung asang in my life/But I woud sing
217M.1 7 aye sae sweet as the lassiesang,/In the ewe-bught, milking
53M.7 2 Bondwell,/The sang yesang just now:’/‘I never sang the
103C.3 1 /‘O we sang neer thatsang, ladie,/But we will sing
103C.3 1 /‘O we sang neer thatsang, ladie,/But we will sing
103C.3 1 /‘O we sang neer thatsang, ladie,/But we will sing
103C.3 1 /‘O we sang neer thatsang, ladie,/But we will sing
53D.7 3 to me;’/‘I never sang thatsang, lady,/But I wad sing to thee.
53M.7 3 now:’/‘I never sang thesang, lady,/But I woud war’t on
103A.4 4 prank/Sal gar your loudsang ly.
212F.14 3 baking;/The bird neversang mair sweet on the bush/Nor
103B.9 1 /‘We never sung thesang, mither,/But we’ll sing ower
200G.1 4 house,/And there theysang most sweetly. O
103C.3 1 we will sing again;/‘O wesang neer that sang, ladie,/But we
103C.3 1 /‘O wesang neer that sang, ladie,/But we
103C.3 1 we will sing again;/‘O wesang neer that sang, ladie,/But we
103C.3 1 we will sing again;/‘O wesang neer that sang, ladie,/But we
240C.24 3 /The bird i the bushsang not so sweet/As sung this
267B.4 1 /‘Sing ower again thatsang, nourice,/The sang ye sung
83F.26 2 /He whistled and hesang:/‘O what mean a’ the folk
83E.21 2 /He whistled and hesang:/‘O what means a’ thir folks
97C.8 2 clapped/Till the birdssang on the ha;/‘O,’ sighing says
200E.1 2 yet,/And O but theysang ready!/They sang sae sweet
209E.5 3 /Nae bird on the brier eersang sae clear/As the young
212F.1 3 /Her voice was sweet, shesang sae complete/That all the
217I.1 1 /THE lassiesang sae loud, sae loud,/The lassie
217I.1 2 loud, sae loud,/The lassiesang sae shill;/The lassie sang,
200F.1 3 they sang bonnie!/Theysang sae sweet and sae complete/
200B.1 3 they sang bonnie!/Theysang sae sweet and sae complete/
200E.1 3 but they sang ready!/Theysang sae sweet and sae complete/
200C.1 3 they sang bonnie!/Theysang sae sweet and sae complete,/
200A.1 3 they sang sweetly!/Theysang sae sweet and sae very
209H.16 3 /The bird on the bush neersang sae sweet,/As she sung to her
209C.14 3thrush on the briar neersang so clear/As she sang behind
200I.1 3 sang so sweet, and theysang so clear,/Down cam the earl’
200I.1 3 sang bonny! O/And theysang so sweet, and they sang so

169C.1 3 /Of a gentleman I sing asang,/Sumtyme calld Laird of
209B.28 3 /. . . ./. . . ./Nae birdsang sweeter in the bush/Than she
200A.1 2 gate,/And wow but theysang sweetly!/They sang sae
217M.35 7 sweet as the bonny lassiesang,/That ever she milked the
53D.7 3 yer sang to me;’/‘I neversang that sang, lady,/But I wad
77F.6 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘O, bonny, bonnysang the bird,/Sat on the coil o
93I.13 1 /Bonnysang the bird,/that sat upon the
93Q.14 1 /O sweet, sweetsang the birdie,/upon the bough
10N.8 2 they wauked down,/Sweitsang the birdis in the vallie loun.
93A.26 1 /O sweetlysang the black-bird/that sat upon
217M.2 1 /And aye as shesang the greenwoods rang,/Her
301A.11 2 sun did rise,/And sweetlysang the lark,/Troy Muir to the
93A.27 1 /And bonnysang the mavis,/Out o the thorny
72C.23 1 /Then sweetlysang the nightingale,/As she sat
68K.38 5 syne upon her chin,/Andsang the points o her yellow hair,/
68K.37 5 woud it on her chin,/Butsang the points o her yellow hair,/
217H.2 1 /And ay as shesang the rocks they rang,/Her
53M.7 3 sang just now:’/‘I neversang the sang, lady,/But I woud
156F.11 3France we bee,/And wesang the Song of Solomon,/As we
96A.9 2 bonny bird,/The song yesang the streen,/For I ken by your
96C.6 3 ash;/And there he sat andsang their loves,/As she came
96C.7 3 /And there he sat andsang their loves,/As she went out
96G.16 4 tauld him,/He sat andsang them in.
72C.6 2 /The ladies sewed andsang;/There was mair mirth in that
103B.5 2 /The ladies sewd andsang;/There was mair mirth in that
96E.11 3 /And he sat down andsang thereon,/As she gaed to the
96A.7 3 /And she set down andsang thereon,/As she ged to the
96G.14 3 ash;/And then he sat andsang thereon,/Till she came frae
96G.15 3 /And then he sat andsang thereon,/Till she sat down to
96G.13 3 /And there he sat, andsang thereon,/Till she went to the
93B.11 2 /and the false nurse shesang,/Till all the tores of the
93A.13 2 /and the fause nouricesang,/Till frae ilkae bore o the
217L.2 1 /The maid shesang till the hills they rang,/And a
93R.4 2 rocked,/and fause nouricesang,/Till through a’ the cradle/
53D.7 2 she says,/‘Sing oer yersang to me;’/‘I never sang that
257A.7 2 fingers,/The ladies sat andsang,/Twas a’ to cheer bonnie
67B.21 2 hand,/He harpit and hesang,/Until he cam to his master,/
67B.14 2 hand,/He harpit and hesang,/Until he harpit his master
38F.7 3 aye the owre-turn o theirsang/Was ‘The wee wee mannie’s
96E.14 3 aye the oerword of thesang/Was, Your love can no win
83G.1 2 wood,/He whistled and hesang:/‘Whar sall I get a bonny
93R.8 2 rocked,/and fause nouricesang,/While through a’ the cradle/
53M.7 2 my bonny Bondwell,/Thesang ye sang just now:’/‘I never
267B.4 2 that sang, nourice,/Thesang ye sung just now;’/‘I never
96G.20 2 on, my bonny bird,/Thesang ye sung just now;’/‘I’ll sing
96E.16 2 on, my bonny bird,/Thesang ye sung yestreen;/For weel I
93I.12 1 /Bonnysang yon bird,/as he sat upon the
53D.7 1 /‘Sing oer yersang, Young Beachen,’ she says,/

sange (2)
121A.63 3 leffes grene,/Berdys there sange on bowhes prest,/Het was
117A.431 2 and made them glad,/Andsange with notës hye;/Than

sank (17)
245E.7 4 Micklengaem,/When shesank amang the faem.
245E.8 4 o Normandy,/And shesank among the faem.
10B.16 1 /Sometimes shesank, an sometimes she swam,/
10F.10 1 /Sometimes shesank, and sometimes she swam,/
10H.11 1 /Sometimes shesank, and sometimes she swam,/
10U.3 2 then she swam,/First shesank and then she swam.
10U.3 1 /First shesank and then she swam,/First she
10E.8 1 /First shesank, and then she swam,/Untill
10R.7 1 /Away shesank, away she swam,/Until she
243F.15 4gallant ship in twain,/Andsank her in the sea.
214L.20 3 did break wi sorrow,/Ansank into her faither’s arms,/
52A.19 3 they were fu slow;/Hesank into his sister’s arms,/And
216C.22 1very hour this young mansank/Into the pot sae deep,/Up it
289D.5 2 /And down like a stonesank she;/The moon shone bright,
10Q.10 1 /Some time shesank, some time she swam,/Until
10N.12 1 /Sumtimes shesank, sumtimes she swam,/Till
288B.6 4 all went down,/And shesank to the bottom of the sea.

sanke (1)
10A.5 1 /Somtymes shesanke, somtymes she swam,/Until

sanna (8)
68C.13 1 /‘I winna come doon, Isanna come doon,/To siccan a
68C.15 1 /‘I winna come doon, Isanna come doon,/To siccan a
77E.12 1 /‘Your faith and troth yesanna get,/Nor will I twin wi thee,/
77E.7 1 /‘Your faith and troth yesanna get,/Nor will I wi ye twin,/
77E.10 1 /‘Your faith and troth yesanna get,/Nor will I wi ye twin,/
228B.3 4 cows and ewes,/But yesanna get our bonnie lassie.’
241B.6 4 hangit ye sall be,/For yesanna gie me the scorn.’
42C.7 4 my arms twa,/An a foot Isanna jee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’

sans (1)
239B.9 2 your stayin so long on thesans!/They’ve wedded your

sar (1)
162A.46 1 dynt yt was both sad andsar/that he of Monggomberry
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Sarah (7)
214E.14 2 /An dinna grieve yourSarah;/A better lord was never
214E.3 2 gaye!/O fare ye weel, mySarah!/For I maun gae, tho I neer
214G.5 2 Ann,/Go tell your sisterSarah/She may rise up go lift her
214[Q.7] 2 man,/And tell thy sisterSarah/That her true-love John lies
214F.7 2 Anne,/An tell yer sisterSarah/That she may gang and
214E.9 2 John,/An tell your sisterSarah/To come an lift her noble
214H.4 2 Ann,/And tell your sisterSarah/To come and lift her

sarbit (2)
66C.33 1 /‘Osarbit,’ says the Lady Maisdrey,/
66C.34 1 /‘Osarbit,’ says the Lady Maisdrey,/

sarch (1)
200H.3 2 me the grey,/Till I go andsarch for my lady;’/And some o

sare (11)
68A.6 4 /A deep wound and asare.
73G.22 4 /A deep wound and asare.
117A.400 4 /He smote them wondersare.
161B.7 4 a deep wound and asare.
76C.8 4 /That made my heart sosare.’
33A.2 4 quoth Bengoleer,/‘She’llsare a man a wear.
73F.24 1 /‘Ye’ve been bruntsare anent the sun,/And rocket i
93I.12 3 he sat upon the tree,/Butsare grat Lankin./for he was
93I.13 3 /that sat upon the hill,/Butsare grat the nurice,/whan the
93C.22 2 /my heart will besare;/O take my life, Lambkin,/let
91A.33 2 /and that I rue fullsare;/Tho the cradle it be full

sared (1)
110[N.34] 3 fou,/I wad sup till I warsared,/An sayn lay doun my head

sarely (1)
25B.1 2 /‘I lyesarely sick for the love of a maid.’

sark (59)
5A.44 2 an sue the king’s son asark.
5F.2 2 /To sew our brither John asark.
33D.6 4 /Made out o the tail o asark.
73E.36 4 /Were makin to Annie asark.
90C.2 4 /And bring to him asark.
2B.18 2 to me, and ye’ll get yoursark.’
2D.17 2 to me, luve, and get yoursark.’
2F.12 2 to me, and hese get hissark.’
2[M.11] 2 to me, an ye’se get yoursark.’
71.4 2 made a boat,/And o hissark a sail;/And o his cane a gude
71.3 2 make a boat,/And o mysark a sail,/And o my cane a gude
209B.11 3 a’, a’ frae him but hissark alone,/Lesve me my true-
2[M.2] 1 get to me a cambricsark,/An sew it all over without
49C.5 1 /He pouit aff his hollandsark,/And rave it frae gore to
88D.32 1 he took aff her hollandsark,/And rave’t frae gare to gair,/
49C.4 1 aff, tak aff, my hollandsark,/And rive it frae gore to gore,/
49E.6 1 /‘Tak ye aff my hollandsark,/And rive it gair by gair,/And
49D.7 1 he’s taen aff his hollinsark,/And riven’t frae gair to gair;/
88D.31 1 aff, tak aff my hollandsark,/And rive’t frae gare to gair,/
49D.5 1 ye’ll tak aff my hollinsark,/And riv’t frae gair to gair;/
2F.2 1 her to sew me a hollandsark,/And sew it all without
49E.7 1 /He’s taken aff his hollandsark,/And torn it gair by gair;/He’
2C.6 2 nane/Till ye mak to me asark but a seam.
99E.2 1 /‘Here is a silkensark, fair lady,/Thine own hand
242A.14 1 /‘There’s neer a cleansark gae on my back,/Nor yet a
42B.7 2 bane-knife,/And frae hersark he cut a share;/She’s ty’d it
99[S.8] 1 bid her take this silkensark—/Her ain hand sewd the
42A.9 2 pen-knife,/And frae hersark he’s shorn a gare,/Rowed
238F.4 4 is all that I crave;/Wi mysark in my coffin, lay me in my
2I.4 1 /‘Ye maun mak to me asark,/It maun be free o woman’s
99[T.6] 1 /‘There is a silkensark, Johnny,/My ain sell sewed
42A.5 2 /And ay’s ye wash yoursark o silk:’/‘It’s a’ for you, ye
83D.7 1 /‘Ye’ll tak here thissark o silk,/Her ain hand sewed
99A.12 1 /‘O here’s asark o silk, lady,/Your ain han
99A.13 1 /‘Ha, take thissark o silk, lady,/Your ain han
35.5 1 /She neist brought asark o the saftest silk,/Well
42B.5 2 /That wash sae clean yoursark of silk;’/‘And weel fa you,
83D.11 1 /‘Ye’ll tak here thissark of silk,/Your ain hand sewed
49B.4 1 /He took the hollandsark off his back,/He tore it frae
93E.16 1 /‘Thesark on your back/is whiter than
114E.12 1 /‘Thesark that he had on his back/Was
114H.6 1 /Thesark that was on Johnnie’s back/
114H.14 1 /‘Thesark that was upon his back/Was
96C.26 2 a room,/To make to her asark;/The cloth of it was satin
25[E.11] 2 /Were making for him asark;/The one half o it was
96G.35 2 /In making her asark;/The one half o ’t was
96A.23 2 fair/Gard work for her asark;/The tae half was o cambrick
2A.17 4 come to me and get thysark then.’
209I.8 4 town,/Wi a lang sidesark to Geordy.’
2A.8 1 /‘For thou must shape asark to me,/Without any cut or
2B.8 1 /‘It’s ye maun mak asark to me,/Without any cut or
235F.2 3 her in her claithin;/Hersark was o cambrick very fine,/
114D.13 3 was like the snaw;/Hissark was o the holland fine,/And
2C.18 2 weill deen,/Yese get yoursark without a seam.’

sark (cont.)
2D.5 1 make me a fine Hollandsark,/Without ony stitching or
2E.4 1 /‘You must mak to me asark,/Without threed, sheers or
42A.8 2 pen-knife,/And frae mysark ye shear a gare;/Row that
99[S.10] 1 madam, there’s a silkensark—/Your ain hand sewd the
42B.6 4 said,/‘And frae mysark you’ll cut a gare.’

sarke (2)
83F.9 1 /‘And there it is, a silkensarke,/Hir ain hand sewd the
83F.18 1 /‘And there it is, a silkensarke,/Your ain hand sewd the

sarks (2)
5C.2 2 /To sew our father’s sevensarks.
5C.57 2 /To sew our father’s sevensarks.

sarsanet (1)
235A.9 2 of gold,/Wi the silk andsarsanet shining,/Wi her fingers

sarsenent (1)
235A.8 1 /Her coat was of the whitesarsenent,/Set out wi silver

sarvants (2)
200H.2 3 lady, O/And some o thesarvants did-a reply,/’Her’s away
200H.3 3 my lady;’/And some o thesarvants did-a reply,/‘Her’s away

sarvitors (1)
149A.35 3 plenty;/And thesarvitors they were, beside Little

sassaray (1)
75E.5 4 /And they made a loudsassaray.

sat [221], Sat [33] (254)
145B.8 1 /Theresat a yeoman by his side;/‘Tell
266A.2 2 /As this young chieftainsat alane,/He spied his lady in rich
209D.11 3 the nobles many,/The restsat all wi hat on head,/But hat in
157D.16 3 five he sticket whare theysat,/An five lay sprawlin at the
290D.11 1 /An aye the lassie shesat an grat,/An aye thae words
290D.13 1 /An aye the lassie shesat an grat,/An aye thae words
290D.11 3 /An aye the lassie shesat an grat,/And cursed the auld
290D.13 3 /An aye the lassie shesat an grat,/And cursed the auld
290D.15 1 /An aye the lassie shesat an sang,/An aye thae words
290D.15 3 /An aye the lassie shesat an sang,/An hersed the auld
65[K.12] 3 set the stake,/Her mothersat an saw her burn,/An never
214M.1 1 /O AY hesat, and ay he drank,/An ay he
83D.26 1 /‘Oftimes I by his cradlesat,/And fond to see him sleep;/
157C.9 3 at the table where theysat,/And he left them a’ lyin
214N.6 1 /And ay hesat, and lang he drank,/And ay he
69G.36 1 /The ladysat, and mourning there,/Until she
103C.1 4 in awe,/They bravelysat and sang.
96C.6 3 on the ash;/And there hesat and sang their loves,/As she
96C.7 3 the whin;/And there hesat and sang their loves,/As she
96G.16 4 that were tauld him,/Hesat and sang them in.
96G.14 3 bowing ash;/And then hesat and sang thereon,/Till she
96G.15 3 bed o tyme;/And then hesat and sang thereon,/Till she sat
96G.13 3 birk;/And there hesat, and sang thereon,/Till she
257A.7 2 white fingers,/The ladiessat and sang,/Twas a’ to cheer
194B.1 1 /IT was at dinner as theysat,/And whan they drank the
194B.5 1 /So at table whan theysat,/And whan they drank the
72C.6 1 /As these twa clerks theysat and wrote,/The ladies sewed
157[I.12] 3 stickit a’ the reste as thesat aroun the table,/And he left
63J.20 3 at dinner set;/Burd Helensat at a by-table,/A bit she coudna
221J.10 4 belted knights/Sat at a table round.
76D.16 2 she says,/‘As we twasat at dine,/How we changed the
157C.14 4 wi his merry men a’,/Hesat at dine in Lochmaben town.
91C.11 2 her sister dear,/As shesat at her head:/‘That man is not
121A.42 1 /As theysat at her methe,/With a nobell
65G.7 2 his uncle’s hall;/His unclesat at his meat:/‘Good mete, good
72B.3 2 the auld base mayr,/As hesat at his wine,/That the twa pretty
83E.9 4 big hall,/Where great folksat at meat.
231A.1 1 /THERE was a jurysat at Perth,/In the merry month of
238C.1 1 was three score o noblessat at the king’s dine,/An bonny
245E.2 2 out it spak a bonny boy,/Sat at the king’s right knee;/‘Earl
10[Y.9] 1 /The miller’s daughtersat at the mill-door,/As fair as
178E.6 2 spak her youngest son,/Sat at the nourice’s knee:/‘O
264A.6 2 to her gude lord,/As hesat at the wine,/And when the
76D.14 2 she says,/‘Whan wesat at the wine,/How we changed
76E.13 2 Love Gregor,/When wesat at the wine,/How we changed
72C.7 2 the wicked mayor,/As hesat at the wine,/That the twa
76G.11 2 Love Gregory,/Since wesat at the wine;/The rings that
76G.16 2 Love Gregory,/Since wesat at the wine;/The shifts that
245A.1 2 bonny Lothain,/As theysat at the wine,/There fell a reesin
76B.13 2 Love Gregory,/As wesat at the wine,/We changed the
76A.15 2 Love Gregory,/Since wesat at the wine,/We changed the
76A.12 2 Love Gregory,/Since wesat at the wine;/When we changed
221B.7 1 /But as hesat at yon table-head,/Amo yon
73E.1 2 Willie and Fair Annie/Sat a’ day on a hill,/And though
64E.1 2 /WILLIE and Fair Janet/Sat a’ day on yon hill;/And Janet
73B.1 2 WILLIE and Fair Annie/Sat a’ day on yon hill;/Though
73[I.1] 2 Annie an Sweet Willie/Sat a’ day on yon hill;/Whan day
73F.8 2 his sister Jane,/Where shesat be the fire:/‘What’s the metter,
246B.1 2 an Clerk William/Sat birlin at the wine,/An a’ the
97A.1 2 king but an his nobles a’/Sat birling at the wine;/He would
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sat (cont.)
215E.11 3every one on high horsesat,/But Willie’s horse rade
8C.1 1 /AS Robin Hoodsat by a tree,/He espied a prettie
170B.4 3 Henry was called for, andsat by her bedside,/‘What aileth
170C.2 1 Henry was sent for, andsat by her bedside:/‘Why weep
91D.8 2 sister Hellen,/Where shesat by her side;/‘The man shall
191[H.14] 2 his oldest son,/As hesat by his nurse’s knee;/‘If ere I
247A.8 2 her Lady Elspat,/As shesat by Lord Justice knee;/‘Now ye
191[I.4] 2 lady Whiteford,/As shesat by the bishope’s knee;/‘Five
191[I.6] 2 my lord Whiteford,/As hesat by the bishope’s knee;/‘Five
191B.6 2 fair Whitefoord,/As shesat by the bishop’s knee:/‘Five
191B.4 2 brave Whitefoord,/As hesat by the bishop’s knee:/‘Five
191[H.4] 2 Laidy Whiteford,/As shesat by the bishop’s knee;/‘Four-
191[H.6] 2 Lord Whiteford,/As hesat by the bishop’s knee;/‘Four-
91D.10 2 mother dear,/Whare shesat by the fire:/‘I bare this babe
73G.9 2 his little sister,/As she [sat] by the fire:/‘The ox-leg will
53F.25 2 the bride hersel,/As shesat by the gude lord’s knee:/‘Awa,
191C.10 2gude Lady Hume,/As shesat by the judge’s knee:/‘A peck
191C.8 2 gude Lord Hume,/As hesat by the judge’s knee:/‘Twenty
110C.13 2 the queen hersel,/Whasat by the king’s knee:/There’s na
63C.19 2 a lord and gay ladie/Sat dining in the ha,/But the
280B.6 3 bocht a loaf an they baithsat doon,/An the lassie ate wi her
63E.10 2 middle o that water,/Shesat doon on a stone;/He turned
280B.6 2 bocht a loaf an they baithsat doon,/They bocht a loaf an
217I.8 4 /It’s there they baithsat doun.
280C.9 3 coft a loaf and they baithsat doun,/And she’s eaten wi her
16[E.8] 1 /Bonnie Lady Annsat doun be the tree,/And a wide
280C.9 2 coft a loaf and they baithsat doun,/He coft a loaf and they
63C.10 2 cam to the other side,/Shesat doun on a stane;/Says, Them
81D.15 4 to gerss growing,/Theysat doun their feet and ran./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
238B.11 2 grew she when Glenlogiesat down.
96E.11 3 a flowering birk,/And hesat down and sang thereon,/As she
280D.10 3 a loaf and they bothsat down,/And the lassie ate wi
79A.8 4 taen her mantle her about,/Sat down at the bed-side./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
234B.7 2 /They bangd up the stair,sat down at the table.
157G.32 7 them one by one,/Thensat down at the table-head,/And
41C.7 3 them a’ asleep,/Then shesat down at their couch-side,/And
20B.1 1 /SHEsat down below a thorn,
5C.32 4 or was she maiden,/Shesat down ere she was bidden.
265A.11 1 /Then shesat down in her own room,/And
73E.24 2 came to Mary-kirk,/Andsat down in the deas,/The light
238I.7 2 rosy grew she wheneer hesat down;/‘O turn you, bonie
196C.2 3 to ride away,/The ladysat down on her bare knees,/
96G.15 4 and sang thereon,/Till shesat down to dine.
231C.4 2 he kent little o that/Till hesat down to dine,/And as he was
231B.8 2 Earell think,/Whan hesat down to dine,/That his lady
65F.11 4 do naething,/And shesat down to greet.
68J.3 2 the ale and wine,/As theysat down to sup:/A living man he
10E.5 1 /The youngestsat down upon a stane;/The eldest
245D.1 1 /THERE was three lordssat drinkin wine/In bonnie
72A.5 2 the clerk himself,/As hesat drinkin wine,/That his twa
214[S.2] 1 /Ae nicht the ninesat drinkin wine/To the lass wha
221E.7 2 as his comrads/Sat drinkine at the wine,/[‘Fie] on
267B.16 4 o nobles there he saw,/Sat drinking at the wine.
214B.1 1 /THREE lordssat drinking at the wine/I the
214I.1 1 /TEN lordssat drinking at the wine/Intill a
88B.1 2 and the young Colnel/Sat drinking at the wine:/‘O gin
214[Q.2] 1 /These ninesat drinking at the wine,/Sat
245B.1 2 sailors bold/Sat drinking at the wine;/There
245C.1 2 the skippers o Scarsburgh/Sat drinking at the wine;/There
246C.1 2 and Clerk William/Sat drinking at the wine;/They hae
290C.1 2 evening,/Our gentlemensat drinking wine,/And every one
214[Q.2] 2 sat drinking at the wine,/Sat drinking wine in Yarrow;/
209L.2 3 lordlie,/There hat on headsat every man,/While hat in hand
96G.33 3 /Till on the sofa where shesat/Fell a deadly swoon.
73F.1 3 on yon hill,/If they hedsat frae morn till even,/They hed
209D.11 4 on head,/But hat in handsat Geordie.
173D.14 4 saw many a cobler’s lady,/Sat greeting at the cross.
209I.11 3 nobles many,/Every onesat hat on head,/But hat in hand
158C.13 2great horse lap,/But stillsat he on he:/‘A brand, a brand,’
158C.11 2great horse lap,/But stillsat he on he:/‘A bridle, a bridle,’
158C.9 2 great horse lap,/But stillsat he on he:/‘A girth, a girth,’
103B.30 1 /Shesat her back then to a tree,/And
296A.1 3 by her side, and gentlysat her by,/Says, Will ye go to
73A.21 1 /Shesat her by the nut-browne bride,/
52B.6 2 sae sma,/He gentlysat her down,/While the grass
99F.21 2 brought the lady out,/Andsat her on a dapple-gray,/And
5F.27 1 lords and ladies at suppersat,/Her pains they struck her in
155N.7 1 /Shesat herself on a golden chair,/Him
68E.8 2 then spake a bonny bird,/Sat high upon a tree:/‘How could
63H.5 2 then spak a wild parrot,/Sat high upon the tree:/‘Gang on,
1C.5 1 /Hesat him doun upon a stane,/Till
269A.4 2 round,/And there he hassat him down;/‘To whom is this,
96E.13 2 at the ladye’s yate,/Andsat him on a pin,/And sang fu
54A.10 2 Mary took her babe,/andsat him on her knee,/Saying, My
65H.23 1 /Hesat his bent bow to his breast,/And
192E.3 3 as the king in his palacesat,/His ear was touched wi the

99K.4 2 /In the chamber where hesat,/His only daughter goes wi
10C.1 1 /THERE were two sisterssat in a bour;
65E.6 5 in;/And her mother shesat in a golden chair,/To see her
96D.4 2 these nine ladies,/As theysat in a ring:/‘O we’ll awa to the
93B.23 1 /The lordsat in England,/a drinking the
39D.2 1 /Fair Margretsat in her bonny bower,/Sewing
77E.1 1 /‘AS May Margretsat in her bouerie,/In her bouer all
173F.4 1 /Queen Marysat in her bower,/Sewing her
155Q.2 1 /The Jew’s dochtersat in her bower-door,/Sewing at
104B.1 1 /LADY MARGARETsat in her bower-door,/Sewing at
218A.1 1 /A FAIR maidsat in her bower-door,/Wringing
74A.3 1 /Fair Margaretsat in her bower-window,/A
43A.2 1 /And ay shesat in her mother’s bower door,/
51B.1 1 /ROSIE shesat in her simmer bower,/Greitin
51B.5 1 /Rosie shesat in her simmer bower,/Greiting
51B.3 1 /Rosie shesat in her simmer bower,/Weeping
51B.7 1 /Rosie shesat in her simmer bower,/Weeping
49E.12 1 /When hesat in his father’s chair,/He grew
116A.98 1 /As theysat in Inglyswode,/Under theyr
5A.24 2 or was she nane,/Shesat in it till the day was dane.
90A.1 1 /O JELLON GRAMEsat in Silver Wood,/He whistled
83G.1 1 /GIL MORRICEsat in silver wood,/He whistled
43C.6 2 an auld witch-wife,/Sat in the bower aboon:/‘O ye
252E.9 1 /The old mansat in the castell-wa,/Beholding
83E.21 1 /Chield Moricesat in the gay green-wood,/He
254C.8 2 the kirk,/And ae seat theysat in,/The minister took up the
196A.24 4 his lady fair,/Where yousat in your hall.’ &c.
52C.1 1 /AS Anniesat into her bower,/A thought
235J.12 1rap on the table where hesat/It made all the room for to
110F.23 2came before the queen,/Sat low down on her knee:/‘Win
110F.19 2came before the queen,/Sat low down on his knee:/‘Win
96B.2 2 a pretty little bird,/As it sat on a brier:/What will ye gie
74A.1 2 day,/Two lovers theysat on a hill;/They sat together
26.1 1 were three rauenssat on a tree,
26.1 2 /There were three rauenssat on a tree,
26.1 3 /There were three rauenssat on a tree,/They were as blacke
83F.33 1 /The ladysat on castil-wa,/Beheld baith dale
252E.16 1 /The ladysat on castle-wa,/Beholding dale
178E.3 1 /The ladysat on her castle-wa,/Beheld both
73A.19 2 cam to Marie’s kirk,/Shesat on Marie’s stean:/The cleading
99B.17 1 /When Johnnysat on saddle-seat,/And seemly to
162A.45 4 was both sad and soar/hesat on Ser Hewe the
191D.9 2 good Lady Moor,/As shesat on the bench so high:/‘A yoke
68K.18 2 a little wee bird,/As shesat on the brier:/‘Gae hame, gae
252E.4 1 /A ladysat on the castell-wa,/Beheld baith
254A.5 4 but the pretty bird/Sat on the causey-stone.
77F.6 2 bonny sang the bird,/Sat on the coil o hay;/But dowie,
82.10 5 he did light:/The birdysat on the crap of a tree,/An I wot
198B.4 4 crowns to Lady Jane,/Sat on the nourice knee.
178[I.20] 2 spake the bonny barn,/Tisat on the nurce’s knee;/‘Gee out
178D.15 2 her youngest son,/Sat on the nurses knee,/‘Dear
68K.25 2 the little young son,/Sat on the nurse’s knee:/‘It fears
178F.14 2the lord Thomas,/As hesat on the nurse’s knee,/‘O
73[I.9] 2 than spak his sister’s son,/Sat on the nurse’s knee,/Sun-
96G.36 2 her auld step-dame,/Sat on the sofa’s end:/Ye’ll drap
207B.3 3 /He said to the king, as hesat on the throne,/‘If it please you,
68C.18 2 it spak the wily bird,/As itsat on the tree;/. . . . ./. . . . .
68B.12 2 the wylie parrot,/As hesat on the tree:/‘And hae ye killd
68C.11 2 it spak the wily bird,/As itsat on the tree:/‘Oh wae betide
63E.15 2 it spak the wily bird,/As itsat on the tree,/‘Rin on, rin on
63C.12 2 the wylie parrot,/As itsat on the tree,/‘Ye lee, ye lee,
72C.23 2 the nightingale,/As shesat on the wand,/But sair, sair,
103B.54 4 nightingale,/Nor bird thatsat on tree.
68H.7 2 a little wee birdie,/As itsat on yon burn-brae:/. . . . ./. . . . .
73G.1 2 and Fair Annë,/They sat on yon hill,/And frae the
73F.1 2 and Fair Annie,/As theysat on yon hill,/If they hed sat frae
76B.16 2 Love Gregory,/As wesat on yon hill,/Thou twin’d me of
264A.4 2 in my bower alone,/As Isat pensively;/He vowed he would
34B.4 2 did she dree,/An ay thesat seas oer she swam;/An far
34B.2 2 sall you dree,/An ay thesat seas oer ye<’s] swim;/An far
77C.1 2 Lady Marjorie,/Sat sewing her silken seam;/By
96C.22 4 /By the fire-sidesat she.
114H.21 1 parrot in windowsat,/She whistled and she sang,/
117A.122 1 /The abbotsat styll, and ete no more,/For all
252C.25 2her head away/To dry thesat tears frae her eyne;/She
65A.20 4 rin your errand, lady,/Wisat tears on my cheek.’
99F.2 4 /In the chamber where shesat,/That her ae dochter gaes wi
99F.1 4 /In the chamber where hesat,/That his ae daughter gaes wi
99B.4 2 /The palace where shesat,/That his ae daughter gaes wi
99A.3 2 /In his chair where hesat,/That his ae daughter was wi
99[T.4] 2 /In the chair where hesat,/That his ae dochter’s wi bairn/
99M.4 2 /In his chamber where hesat,/That his eldest daughter goes
99[R.4] 2 /In the chamber where hesat,/That his eldest daughter goes
99[Q.4] 2 /The place where the kingsat,/That his only daughter is with
99J.1 2 /In parlour whare shesat,/That the king’s dochter goes
157D.13 3 five he sticket whare theysat,/The rest lay scramblin here an
110F.12 1 /Shesat there and drest hersell,/And sat
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sat (cont.)
229A.19 4 brown,/And dowie, dowiesat thereon.
121A.44 1 /Styll thansat thes prowde potter,/Thos than
73B.1 3 yon hill;/Though they hadsat til the leventh o June,/They
212C.4 2 ale-house,/And he hassat till the dawing;/And he’s calld
110F.12 3upon a stone;/There shesat to rest hersell,/And see how he’
74A.1 3 they sat on a hill;/Theysat together that long summer’s
120B.11 2 when hearing him,/As hesat under a tree,/‘I fear my master
103B.50 2 it spak the sick woman,/Sat under the greenwood tree;/O
110F.12 2 and drest hersell,/Andsat upon a stone;/There she sat to
68F.9 2 bespake a little bird,/Thatsat upon a tree:/‘Gae hame, gae
44.11 4 became a gilt saddle,/Andsat upon her back.
93I.13 2 /Bonny sang the bird,/thatsat upon the hill,/But sare grat the
93A.26 2 sang the black-bird/thatsat upon the tree;/But sairer grat
93I.12 2 sang yon bird,/as hesat upon the tree,/But sare grat
63F.6 2 spak the wily pyot,/Thatsat upon the tree:/‘Sae loud, sae
68G.3 2 spake a bonie bird,/Thatsat upon the tree:/‘What hae ye
68J.8 2 spake the popinjay,/Thatsat upon the tree:/‘What hae ye
66C.17 3 tae;/The silver cup thatsat upon’t/I the fire he gard it flee:/
245A.16 5 sprang as fast frae thesat water/As sparks do frae the
245A.17 5 sprang as fast frae thesat water/As the leaf does frae the
90B.1 2 /In her bower where shesat:/‘You are bid come to good

Satan (4)
278A.9 1 /She knocked the oldSatan against the wall!/‘Let’s turn
278A.2 1 /ThenSatan came to the old man at the
278A.5 1 /NowSatan has got the old wife on his
278A.4 1 /‘O welcome, goodSatan, with all my heart!/I hope

sate [21], Sate [3] (24)
155O.2 4 garden,/Where the Jewssate all of a row.
267A.21 2 /And Iohn o the Scalessate at the bord’s head,/And Iohn
267A.21 3 /And Iohn o the Scalessate at the bord’s head,/Because
73A.1 2 THOMAS and Fair Annet/Sate a’ day on a hill;/Whan night
31.27 2 /I see a lady where sheesate/Betweene an oke and a green
31.15 2 see a lady where sheesate/Betwixt an oke and a greene
267A.23 4 a good fellowe,/Which sate by Iohn o the Scales his knee.
112C.9 1 /Hesate her on a milk-white steed,/
108.11 1 /Then as this ladysate in a deske,/Shee made a loue-
93E.23 1 /Lord Montgomerysate in England,/drinking with the
83F.26 1 /Gil Moricesate in gude grene-wode,/He
47E.4 1 /Ae night shesate in her stately ha,/Kaimin her
170A.2 3 Henry came to her, andsate on her bed:/‘What ails my
178B.11 2 the litle child,/Thatsate on the nurses knee;/Saies,
63[K.16] 2 /Out spak a bonny burd,/Sate on yon tree,/‘Gaa on, fair
80.9 2 /As [he] in his gardensate;/Says, Euer alacke, my litle
9A.31 1 /Thensate she downe full heavily;/At
31.33 3 a greene holly tree,/Theirsate that lady in red scarlet/That
267A.21 1 /Theresate three lords vpon a rowe,/And
124A.3 4 the jolly pinder,/As hesate under a thorn.
148A.4 2 merry men all,/As theysate under the green-wood tree:/
168A.11 4 many a Scottish gay lady/Sate weeping in her bower.
73[I.8] 3 /But ye’ll but sit a sillysate/Wi nought but fair beauty.’
73[I.8] 1 /‘Ye ma sit a gudesate, Willy,/Wi corn, caitle an

satin (6)
5B.61 1 /‘O rowe my ladye insatin and silk,/And wash my son
20C.7 2 /I would dress you up insatin fine.
53H.29 3 /Her sails were made o thesatin fine,/Maist beautiful for to
96C.26 3 a sark;/The cloth of it wassatin fine,/She bids you meet her
53H.24 1 hall was hung wi silk andsatin,/His table rung wi mirth and
46A.3 3 /The hangings are silksatin, the sheets are holland sma,/

satins (4)
226F.13 1 /‘Pack up my silks and mysatins,/And pack up my hose and
20H.11 2 /I wad dress you in thesatins so fine.’
226F.23 2Lizzie,/And put on yoursatins so fine,/For we maun to be
226F.14 1packd up her silks and hersatins,/They packd up her hose

satir (1)
200D.2 1 came trippin down thesatir,/And her nine maidens afore

satisfaction (1)
112C.38 3into the river;/I seek forsatisfaction straight;/Shall I be a

satisfy (1)
194B.3 2 the way/Her mind tosatisfy,/Till evil cam in to [her]

satt (1)
280A.6 3 bought a loaf an they bothsatt doun,/Bat she ate no we her

satten (1)
222A.2 2 silken coat,/And neest hersatten gown,/Syne rowd her in a

sattin (4)
235A.7 4 her stays o the braidedsattin.
5G.33 1 /‘O row my lady insattin and silk,/And wash my son
271A.24 1 /‘Doe thou me off thysattin doublett,/Thy shirtband
290C.7 1 /Wisattin slippers on her feet,/So

sattins (2)
20E.6 1 /She took thesattins was on her head,/She
20E.16 1 /‘Thou took thesattins was on thy head,/Thou

Saturday (14)
253A.9 1 /‘I wishSaturday a stormy day,/High and
49G.1 2 home one day,/OneSaturday afternoon,/Says John to
155Q.1 3 at the school,/And everySaturday at een/They learnt their
163A.23 3 /The battle it began,/OnSaturday, at gloamin,/Ye’d
68D.21 4 Earl Richard’s face/SinceSaturday at morn;/‘But in Lorn’s
145B.40 1 /‘Hee took me late oneSaturday at night,/And bound
36.3 1 /‘An everySaturday at noon/The machrel
36.8 1 /‘And everySaturday at noon/The machrel
253A.8 1 /‘If Saturday be a bonny day,/Then,
143A.9 1 I well remember, oneSaturday night/Thou bought me
245C.10 1/Then they saild east onSaturday,/On Sunday sailëd west,/
254C.4 3 wedding-day’s to be;/‘OnSaturday, the first that comes,/
145C.31 3 me to say him mass lastSaturday,/To him and his bold
253A.10 1 /Saturday was a bonny day,/Fair

Saturdays (1)
35.10 3 the tree;/An ay, on ilkaSaturdays night,/My sister

Saturday’s (1)
5A.45 1 /‘O it fell on aSaturday’s afternoon,/Whan a’

saty (1)
196B.5 1 /‘Ye’ll saty this night wi me, Lord John,/

Sauage (3)
165A.14 1 bespake him William Sauage,/A shames death may hee
165A.23 4 Stanley,/And William Sauage, and all, may dye.’
165A.3 3 good bull skinn;/William Sauage was one of the ffirst/That

saucie (2)
41B.8 1 /‘Now rest ye there, yesaucie may;/My wuds are free for
228B.3 2 but he spak wondroussaucie;/‘Ye may steal awa our

saucy (11)
235H.5 2 wi a very saucy look,/Assaucy as eer did a woman;/Says,
240C.27 3 cried, Fall back, eachsaucy dame,/Let the Countess of
235H.5 1 turned about wi a verysaucy look,/As saucy as eer did a
267B.30 2 done, he turnd about,/Asaucy man was he;/‘Take up your
267B.24 2 nobles then he went,/Asaucy man was then:/‘I’ll take the
217F.11 3 a man?/She turned herselfsaucy round about,/Says, Yes, I’
209I.24 2 /A proud look and asaucy;/Says, Woe be to you, gleid
228D.5 2 but she spake wondroussaucy;/Says, Ye may steal a cow
228B.9 2 lasses leuch and lookitsaucy,/That the bonniest lass they
240C.5 2 /And lookëd proud andsaucy:/‘Who is the man, and what
267B.18 2 the new-come laird,/Asaucy word spake hee;/‘Put round

saue [31], sauë [2], Saue [1] (34)
119A.17 4 Mary/To bryng hym outsaue agayn.
119A.54 4 lege lorde,/Ihesus yow saue and se!
117A.177 2 mayster,/And Criste thesaue and se!’/And thanne sayde
117A.183 2 mayster,/And Criste thesaue and se!’/‘Reynolde
83A.10 8 ffaire,/Sayes, God yousaue and see!
142A.8 4 all,/Now God yousaue and see!
83A.10 4 ffaire,/Sayes, God yousaue and see!/And when he came
83A.10 6 ffaire,/Sayes, God yousaue and see!/And when he came
271A.31 2 /And said, Sir, God yousaue and see!/Doe you not want a
187A.12 2 hee,/‘Crist both yousaue and see!/Where is the way
187A.12 1 /‘But Christ yousaue, father!’ quoth hee,/‘Crist
117A.336 1 /‘God thesauë, godë Robyn,/And all thy
7F.1 3 /. . ./. . ./Sayes ‘Christ theesaue, good Child of Ell!/Christ
123A.19 4 thou fryar,’ he said,/‘Andsaue good yeomanry.’
117A.31 3 fayre and fre;/God thesaue, goode Robyn,/And all thy
117A.53 3 a squyer bolde;/For tosaue hym in his ryght/My godes
117A.413 2 /‘And also God mesaue,/I askë mersy, my lorde the
142A.8 3 three;/Sayes, God yousaue, my brethren all,/Now God
117A.177 1 /‘God thesaue, my derë mayster,/And Criste
117A.183 1 /‘God thesaue, my derë mayster,/And Criste
178A.14 3 band,/That he wouldsaue my eldest sonne,/The eare of
109A.4 3 said hee,/Now God theesaue, my ladye ffaire,/The heyre
119A.55 1 /‘God yowsaue, my lege kyng!’/To speke
119A.54 3 vpon his kne:/‘God �ow saue, my lege lorde,/Ihesus yow
30.25 1 /‘For I durst sweare, andsaue my othe,/That same lady soe
166A.26 3 in one god in Trinytye,/Saue my sonne, the young egle,
162B.64 1 /Godsaue our king, and blesse this land/
145A.20 3 knee;/Sayes, God yousaue, Queene Katherine,/And all
117A.264 1 /‘God thesauë, Robyn Hode,/And all this
45A.32 2 the kings grace said,/‘Tosaue the bishopp, his land and his
180A.31 1 /‘Godsaue the queene of England,’ he
7F.1 4 good Child of Ell!/Christsaue thee and thy steede!
109A.89 3 sayd hee,/Now God theesaue, thou ladye ffaire,/The heyre
112A.3 1 /‘Also Iouesaue you, faire lady,/Among the

saued (2)
45A.34 2 well sped,/For I hauesaued both your land and your
116A.161 2 Cloudesle,/That hys lyfesaued myght be,/And whan he

sauely (1)
117A.207 3 at rest;/For I dare say, andsauely swere,/The knight is true

saugh (2)
204C.2 2 sweet,/I leand me on yonsaugh sae sour,/And my gude lord
204C.2 1 /I leand me on yonsaugh sae sweet,/I leand me on
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saugh-bush (1)
184A.15 2 he saw,/Beyond thesaugh-bush he did draw.

saught (2)
66C.31 2 that, Auld Ingram,/Or yesaught me to wed,/That Lord
17G.23 1 /Hesaught meat for St Peter, he askd

Sauing (1)
107A.68 3 the beggars he gon away,/Sauing Iohn Stewart, that seemed

saul (3)
10N.3 2 cauld,/Ferce was hersaul, and her seiming was bauld.
255A.15 3 said sae muckle for yoursaul/As My Maker bring me hame!
77G.1 4 my grave,/And wish mysaul gude rest.

sauls (2)
81G.32 3 /Saying, Here are threesauls gaun to heaven,/I hope they’
88D.34 3 breast,/Saying, Here threesauls [’s] gaun to heaven;/I hope

Saunders [19], SAUNDERS [2] (21)
69D.9 1 /‘Awake, awake, LordSaunders,’ she said,/‘Awake,
69D.10 1 /‘Awake, awake, LordSaunders,’ she said,/‘Awake,
69C.17 3 he dee!/He’s killd ClerkSaunders, an earl’s son,/I wat he’
69B.1 1 /CLERKSAUNDERS and a gay lady/Was
69C.1 3 frae toun to toun;/ClerkSaunders and his lady gay/They
69C.2 1 /‘A bed, a bed,’ ClerkSaunders cried,/‘A bed, a bed, let
69B.10 4 /Shall quickly gar ClerkSaunders die.’
69B.16 4 /Shall quickly gar ClerkSaunders die.’
69D.7 4 Scotland,/This night LordSaunders he shall die.’
69D.7 2 brother,/‘This night LordSaunders he shall die;/Tho there
69F.23 3 die!/Ye mith slain ClerkSaunders in open field,/And no in
77F.8 1 ony room at your head,Saunders?/Is there ony room at
77F.5 1 /‘Gin ye be ClerkSaunders, my true-love,/This
69B.2 1 /‘A bed, a bed,’ ClerkSaunders said,/‘And ay a bed for
69B.20 3 bed wi me;/’Twas ClerkSaunders, that good earl’s son,/
69C.19 1 /‘We’ll carry ClerkSaunders to his grave,/And syne
69F.1 1 /CLERKSAUNDERS was an earl’s son,/
69F.2 1 /ClerkSaunders was an earl’s son,/Weel
69F.17 3 time spak he:/‘It is ClerkSaunders, your true-love,/And
77F.4 1 /‘O I’m ClerkSaunders, your true-love,/Behold,
69F.4 5 does ken?’/‘It’s I, ClerkSaunders, your true-love,/You’ll

Saunders’ (2)
69F.22 3 anither,/Between ClerkSaunders’ hause and collarbane/
69D.8 3 the strae;/Between LordSaunders’ short rib and his side/

Saunder’s (2)
69C.13 3 /And thro and thro ClerkSaunder’s body/I wat he garrd
69D.4 4 brethren,/Just at LordSaunder’s feet.

Sausaf (1)
49B.8 3 /You may tell her I am inSausaf town,/And I’ll come home

Sausaff (1)
49B.9 4 grave laid,/And buried inSausaff toun.’

Saussif (1)
49B.7 3 /You may tell him I am inSaussif town,/Learning my lesson

saut (33)
47E.12 4 sick sick bed,/Sheding thesaut saut tear.
173[Y.10] 3 die,/Or monie wad be thesaut, saut tears/That she wad shed
2[M.10] 1 /‘Ye’ll stook it in yondersaut sea,/An bring the dry sheaves
2C.11 2 gude red-land/Atween thesaut sea and the sand.
2I.9 2 o bonnie land/Atween thesaut sea and the sand.
2D.9 2 acre o land,/Between thesaut sea and the strand.
245C.22 3 flew as swift threw thesaut sea/As sparks do frae the fire.
93A.5 2 a bonny ship,/to sail thesaut sea faem;/Bade his lady weel
102A.12 4 dear/Drown in thesaut sea flood.
47E.12 4 sick bed,/Sheding the sautsaut tear.
173M.6 4 to the gallows-foot,/Thesaut tear blinded her ee.
226E.25 2 young lady,/Till thesaut tear blinded her ee;/Altho I’d
222B.17 2 and aye she grat,/Thesaut tear blinded her ee;/And aye
41A.29 4 round about,/And thesaut tear blinded his ee.
226B.26 2 up Lizie Lindsay,/Thesaut tear blindit her ee:/‘O, war I
244C.9 2 the tidings heard,/Fast thesaut tear blindit his ee;/‘I’m
99D.9 4 one line but two/Till thesaut tear did blind his ee.
226E.32 2 young lady,/Whan thesaut tear drapt frae her eye;/I wish
226C.13 3/Which caused monie asaut tear/From Lizie’s een to flow.
65F.13 4 your errand, ladie,/Wi thesaut tear i my ee.’
268A.16 2 the lady’s bower,/Wi thesaut tear in his ee,/And he is to his
161C.27 2 up that noble lord,/Wi thesaut tear in his ee;/He hid him in
253A.6 2 heard her speak,/Thesaut tear trinkled frae his ee;/To
209H.5 4 she read it to an end/Thesaut tear was in her ee, O.
204K.6 2 coach and six,/And thesaut tear was in her ee,/Saying,
268A.11 4 but and ben/She loot thesaut tears fa.
83D.26 6 walk about his grave,/Thesaut tears for to weep.’
83F.37 4 gae about thy grave,/Thesaut tears for to weip.’
73H.12 4 errands, Willie,/Wi thesaut tears in my een.’
296A.4 1 she came to the door, thesaut tears on her cheek,/She
173[Y.10] 3 monie wad be the saut,saut tears/That she wad shed for
2[M.7] 2 an acre o land/Atween thesaut water an the sea sand.
67B.2 1 /He’d harpit a fish out osaut water,/Or water out o a stane,/

saut-water (1)
286B.9 2 try if they could stap thesaut-water draps./As they sailed,

sauyour (1)
119A.7 2 more,’ seid he,/‘Syn I mysauyour  see;/To day wil I to

savage (14)
34A.5 4 Craigy’s sea,/And on thesavage beast lookd he.
34A.4 4 and near,/Thought that asavage beast was she.
53N.4 1 /He had not servd thesavage Moor/A week, nay
53D.1 3 to see;/He was taen by thesavage Moor,/An the used him
53N.2 3 /Till he was taken by asavage Moor,/And they used him
53H.3 3 afore their hie jurie;/Thesavage Moor did speak upricht,/
53D.3 1 /Thesavage Moor had ae daughter,/I
53H.7 1 /Thesavage Moor had but ae dochter,/
53N.8 1 /Thesavage Moor had but one
53B.1 3 /The selld him to thesavage Moor,/Where they abused
53A.1 3 see,/But he was taen by asavage Moor,/Who handld him
53E.1 3 see,/But he was taen by asavage Moor,/Who handled him
39D.22 2 your arms two/Like to asavage wild;/But hold me fast, let
39D.29 2 her arms two/Like to asavage wild;/She held him fast, let

savages (1)
266A.5 3 My love, beware fo thesesavages bold,/That’s on your way

savd (2)
287A.9 4 before,/I would havesavd brave Essex life, whose
169C.33 1 /Because theysavd their country deir/Frae

save [117], Save [3] (120)
289A.6 4 /Thinking our lives tosave.
147A.7 4 robd,/And could no monysave.’
217G.4 2 lass,/An weel may yesave an see!’/‘An sae wi you, ye
217G.4 1 /‘Well may yesave an see, bonny lass,/An weel
217G.21 1 /‘Weel may yesave an see, bonny may!/Weel
159A.66 3 on greenwoode tree,/Nowsave and keepe our noble king,/
109B.42 2 /‘Now Jesus Christ yousave and see;/If ever I come alive
157B.3 2 says,/‘Far better may yesave and see!/If ye have ony
110I.4 2 she said,/‘Now Christ yousave and see;/There is a knicht
217G.21 2bonny may!/Weel may yesave and see!/Weel I wat ye be a
217C.13 2 may,/Weill may yousave and see!/Weill may ye save,
110A.11 2 leige,/Your body christsave and see!/You have got a
140B.19 2 O sheriff,’ he said,/‘Osave, and you may see!/And what
260B.5 3 them they woud her bite,/Save ane that is ca’d Gaudywhere,/
109C.14 2o’th Pots,/And Christ theesave as I thee see;/Come read this
109C.42 2 he said,/‘And Christ yousave as I you see;’/‘Thou art
109C.27 2 he said,/‘And Christ yousave as I you see;/For God’s love,
109C.44 2 he said,/‘And Christ yousave as I you see;/You may have
305A.20 1 /‘God mot theesave, brave Outlaw Murray,/Thy
109C.27 1 /‘O Christ yousave, dear master,’ he said,/‘And
157B.3 1 /‘Weel may yesave, fair lady!’ he says,/‘Far
222A.26 3 gin ye woud your ladysave,/Gang back wi me wi speed.’
109C.14 1 /‘O Christ theesave, good Tomey o’th Pots,/And
69A.9 3 was to swear, her oth tosave,/He never in her bower-floor
69C.8 3 she might swear, andsave her aith,/That on her bour-
69C.7 3 she might swear, andsave her aith,/That she saw na
69G.9 3 bed;/It was to swear, andsave her oath,/Clerk Sandie in her
71.12 3 bed;/It was to swear, andsave her oath,/Her bower he never
69G.7 3 gin;/It was to swear, andsave her oath,/She never loot
69G.8 3 een;/It was to swear, andsave her oath,/She saw not Sandy
71.11 3 een;/It was to swear, andsave her oath,/She sawna him
65G.15 3 fire he ran,/Thinking tosave his gay ladye,/But he had
211A.3 4 side,/To see how he couldsave his head,
211A.6 4 I see how his hand cansave his head.’
143A.5 3 /And to an old wife, for tosave his life,/He loud began for to
69A.6 3 ye may say, your oth tosave,/In your bower-floor I never
93H.14 2 spare my life, Rankin,/Osave it most sweet!/I’ll gie you as
109C.42 1 /‘O Christ yousave, Lord Fenix,’ he said,/‘And
109C.44 1 /‘O Christ yousave Lord Fenix,’ he said,/‘And
114I.6 3 his coat:/‘My fingers five,save me alive,/And a stout heart
212B.7 2 /Says, ‘Landlady, can yousave me?/For yonder comes her
95E.2 3 o your white monie,/Tosave me frae the head o yon hill,/
95E.5 3 o your white monie,/Tosave me frae the head o yon hill,/
173E.17 3 o your white monie,/Tosave me frae the head o yon hill,/
173E.20 3 o your white monie,/Tosave me frae the head o yon hill,/
173F.23 3 o yer well won fee,/Tosave me frae the high hill,/And fra
95D.2 3 of your well won fee!/Tosave me [frae the high hill],/[And]
95D.5 3 o yer well won fee!/Tosave me frae the high hill,/And
173F.20 3 of your well won fee,/Tosave me [frae the high hill]/[And ]
249A.15 1 /‘O save me,save me, my blessd lady,/Till I’ve
249A.15 1 /‘Osave me, save me, my blessd lady,/
170B.2 4 rip up my two sides, andsave my babie?’
170C.2 4 straight be opend, andsave my babie!’
170B.5 2 rip up my two sides, andsave my babie?’/‘Queen Jeanie,
170A.1 4 open my two sides, andsave my baby!’
170F.2 4 open my right side, andsave my baby.’
170A.3 2 open my two sides, andsave my baby!’/‘O royal Queen
167[H.5] 2 /O open my right side, andsave my baby:’/Then out spake
95A.14 3 likewise of your fee,/Tosave my body from yonder grave,/
109C.63 2said Fenix then,/‘Thou’llsave my credit and honor high;/
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save (cont.)
24A.11 2 cannie,/Do all ye can tosave my dear Annie.’
88A.6 1 /‘Now God yousave, my fair lady,/I pray you tell
110A.11 1 /‘O Christ yousave, my gracious leige,/Your
37B.3 3 his knee:/‘Weel met theesave, my lady fair,/For thou’rt the
15A.21 2 midwife,/Here this day tosave my life,
10B.13 1 /‘O sister, sister,save my life,/An I swear Ise never
10E.7 1 /‘O sister, sister,save my life,/And ye shall be the
93B.19 1 /‘Osave my life, Balankin,/till my
95[I.2] 3 fee?/Or are you come tosave my life/From off this gallows-
93C.19 1 /‘Save my life, Lamkin,/till five
173B.23 3 be;/An ye had a mind tosave my life,/Ye should na
110I.4 1 /‘Now Christ yousave, my lord,’ she said,/‘Now
217C.13 3 and see!/Weill may yesave, my lovely may!/Go ye wi
217C.13 1 /‘O well may yousave, my pretty may,/Weill may
4D.13 1 /‘Take all I have my life tosave,/O good Sir John, I pray;/Let
140B.19 1 /‘Osave, O save, O sheriff,’ he said,/
140B.19 1 /‘O save, Osave, O sheriff,’ he said,/‘O save,
305B.9 1 /‘Weel met yousave, Outlaw,’ he says,/‘You and
305B.22 1 /‘Weel met yousave, Outlaw,’ he says,/‘You and
69A.7 3 was to swear, her oth tosave,/She never let Clerk Sanders
69A.8 3 was to swear, her oth tosave,/She saw na him sene late
69A.5 3 ye may say, your oth tosave,/That ye saw na Sandy sen
151A.8 1 /‘Godsave the king,’ said Robin Hood,/
151A.37 3 /They all did sing, ‘Godsave the king!/Hang care, the
209D.14 4 gie them a’ to you/Tosave the life of Geordie.
182A.7 4 o fair Scotland/Shall notsave the life of Young Logie.’
178G.27 3 this babe frae me,/Andsave the saikless babie’s life,/And
73D.16 1 /‘Oh Christ nowsave thee,’ Lord Thomas he said,/
303A.18 3 can comfort thee,/Andsave thee frae the gates o death?/
217N.10 1 /‘O save thee, Osave thee, my bonnie may!/I wish
217N.2 1 /‘O save thee, Osave thee, my bonnie may!/O
217N.10 3 be sound;/O save thee, Osave thee, my bonnie may!/What
217N.10 1 /‘Osave thee, O save thee, my bonnie
217N.2 1 /‘Osave thee, O save thee, my bonnie
217N.10 3 wish ye may be sound;/Osave thee, O save thee, my bonnie
53N.12 3 /I’ll risk my life for tosave thine,/And set thee safe upon
109B.4 3 came he,/‘O God theesave, thou lady sweet,/My heir
95[J.5] 3 for to pay thee free;/I’llsave thy body from the cold clay
211A.13 4 see with Bewick thou cansave thy head.’
95[I.4] 3 fee,/But I am come tosave thy life/From off this gallows-
88E.12 3 me,/When thus I strove tosave thy life,/Yet served for sic a
114F.10 4the gray-headed carle,/‘Save what these eyes did see.
95D.6 3 a’ my well won fee,/Tosave ye fra the headin-hill,/And
173F.24 3 a’ my well won fee,/Tosave ye fra the headin-hill,/And
91A.26 1 /‘Godsave you, dear son,/Lord may
69A.4 3 you may say, your oth tosave,/You never let Clark Sanders
69C.6 3 /That ye may swear, andsave your aith,/That in your bour-
69C.5 3 /That ye may swear, andsave your aith,/That ye saw na
69B.5 3 /Then you may swear, andsave your aith,/Your board [-floor]
170B.5 4 rip up your two sides tosave your babie.’
170B.3 2 rip up your two sides tosave your babie:’/Queen Jeanie,
88A.3 3 and woe is me!/But if Isave your fair body,/The better
273A.11 1 /‘Godsave your goods,’ then said the
93B.20 1 /‘I’ll not save your life, lady,/till your
93C.20 1 /‘I’ll no save your life,/till five minutes
69G.6 3 /Then ye may swear, andsave your oath,/Clerk Sandy in
69G.4 3 /Then ye may swear, andsave your oath,/That ye neer let
69G.5 3 /And ye will swear, andsave your oath,/Ye saw not Sandy
71.9 3 /And ye may swear, andsave your oath,/Ye sawna me
71.10 3 /And ye may swear, andsave your oath,/Your bower I

saved [11], savëd [2] (13)
95A.15 3 /For I am come to see yousaved,/And saved you shall be.’
191D.8 4 /That at thy bidding shallsaved be.’
191D.10 4 /That at thy bidding shallsaved be.’
244B.4 4 /And see if your life cansavëd be.’
271B.49 2 /And so thy oath shallsavëd be;’/But when he told the
162B.52 4 well esteemed,/butsaved he cold not bee.
135A.12 2 his chief defence,/Andsaved him many a bang,/For every
181B.7 4 the Earl o Murray,/andsaved his life too.’
217N.2 2 thee, my bonnie may!/Osaved may ye be!/My steed he has
178A.30 3 taken my lyffe,/And hauesaved my children thre,/All and
173L.3 3 man was he:/‘If ye hadsaved that braw child’s life,/It
173D.10 3 you die!/For if ye hadsaved the babie’s life/It might hae
95A.15 4 to see you saved,/Andsaved you shall be.’

saven (1)
173[W.3] 2 garden gaen,/To eat o thesaven tree,/And a’ ’s to pit her

savin (1)
173D.4 2 garden gay/To pu of thesavin tree;/But for a’ that she

saving (2)
188A.20 4 i the warden’s breast,/Forsaving my master’s land,’ said he.
53F.26 3 daughter fair frae me;/Forsaving one kiss of her bonny lips,/

Saviour (8)
54B.6 1 /O then bespoke ourSaviour,/all in his mother’s
54C.14 3 sing,/‘Oh bless our dearSaviour,/our heavenly king.’

Saviour (cont.)
54D.7 3 din:/‘God bless our sweetSaviour,/our heaven’s love in.’
54D.5 1 /Then our blessedSaviour spoke,/from his mother’s
196A.7 3 dear!/And turn you to ourSaviour;/There is strong treason
54D.9 1 /OurSaviour was not christend/in
54D.8 1 /OurSaviour was not rocked/in silver
45B.15 1 /‘For thirty pence ourSaviour was sold,/Amongst the

Saviour’s (2)
77D.8 2 high heaven,/Just by ourSaviour’s knee,/An it’s a’ clad
77D.11 2 hie heaven,/Just by ourSaviour’s knee,/And every day at

Savoyen (1)
53B.5 1 /ASavoyen has an only daughter,/I

savyde (1)
162A.39 1 /‘To hauesavyde thy lyffe, I wolde haue

sav’d (5)
128A.13 3 tree:’/‘As I hope to besav’d,’ the stranger said,/‘One
128A.19 3 done:’/‘As I hope to besav’d,’ the stranger then said,/‘I
199C.8 4 o his gay lady/Wad haesav’d all the plundering of Airley.’
238F.12 4 Jean of Bethelnie wassav’d from the ground.
214N.13 4 yetts shut,/Ye might haesav’d the life o my Jamie.

saw [457], Saw [18], SAW [1] (476)
34B.12 4 beast that ever yousaw.
38A.1 4 he was the least that ere Isaw.
38B.1 4 /He was the least that eir Isaw.
38C.1 4 man,/The least that eer Isaw.
38D.1 4 /The weest man that ere Isaw.
38E.1 4 the least ane that eer Isaw.
38F.1 4 weeest mannie that ere Isaw.
38G.1 4 /The less o him I neversaw.
163A.9 4 ilka side;/Sic fun ye neversaw.
39A.27 4 knights/The like I neversaw?’
39B.25 4 knights/The like I neversaw?’
39I.35 4 knights,/The like I neversaw?’
39[J2.12] 4 wraiths,/Before I neversaw?’
47B.11 4 /I’ll big gude corn andsaw.’
96A.2 4 /Nor wi my eyes hersaw.’
96C.2 4 the eyes that her neversaw.’
96E.5 4 /An eye that neer hersaw.’
96G.4 4 /Nor my eyes her eversaw.’
96[H.3] 4 ken,/The face I neversaw?’
30.10 2 a litle further,/Theysaw a battle new sett:/‘Now, by
173[W.7] 3 bed-foot,/And there theysaw a bonnie boy,/Lying
82.1 3 lee, diddle/An there hesaw a bonny birdy,/Was singing
33F.1 3 grass-green hill,/There Isaw a campy carle/Going to the
38D.5 4 louted in,/And there wesaw a dainty dame.
161C.19 3/Beyond the Isle of Sky;/Isaw a dead man win a fight,/And I
25[E.9] 2 yon high hill head,/Shesaw a dowie light;/It was the
18D.1 2 /Isaw a fair maiden sit on a tree top.
292A.5 1 /At last shesaw a fair tyl’d-house,/And there
42A.3 3 sic care o me;/For I naesaw a fair woman/I like so well as
270A.40 3 coud they say/But theysaw a flock o pretty birds/That
33F.2 3 hove hole,/And there Isaw a fousome fag,/Cowering oer
99H.6 3 about,/And there hesaw a gay lady,/At the window
77F.2 3 might fa,/And there shesaw a grieved ghost,/Comin
256A.7 1 /Hesaw a hart draw near a hare,/An
193B.32 3 fauld and pen;/A herd hesaw a huntsman lie,/Says he, Can
18A.4 2 over the plaine,/There hesaw a knight lay slaine.
37C.1 3 wi’ his ee,/And there hesaw a lady bright,/Come riding
231C.13 3best an lord ava;/‘I neversaw a lady come/Wi sic matters to
18A.5 2 still on the plaine,/Hesaw a lady sitt in a graine.
115A.8 3 sowt vnder þe sunne;/He saw a lytil boy/He clepyn
274A.17 3 came he,/And there hesaw a muckle coat,/Where nae
157D.2 3 by a glen,/An there hesaw a pretty, pretty maid,/As she
9C.1 2 /Isaw a prisoner standing there,
274A.1 3 came he,/And then hesaw a saddle-horse,/Where nae
251A.33 3 Scotland wi thee?/I neversaw a scotsman yet/But coud
250[E.8] 3 daylight did appear,/Hesaw a ship sailing far off and far
250[E.3] 3 daylight did appear;/Hesaw a ship sailing far off and far
53M.27 3 in every hand;/Theysaw a ship, wi sails a’ up,/Come
22.2 2 boris hed on honde;/Hesaw a sterre was fayr and bry�t
20B.5 2 going to the church,/Shesaw a sweet babe in the porch.
274A.9 3 hame came he,/And hesaw a sword,/Whare a sword
38C.1 3 the wa,/And there Isaw a wee wee man,/The least that
157H.8 3 him well;/For there hesaw a well-far’d may,/Was
259A.13 1 /Isaw a woman come from the
194C.27 5 the sea,/But I neversaw a woman’s face/I was sae
178[H.4] 3 so she looked down,/Andsaw Adam McGordon and his
178F.3 3 on looking down,/Shesaw Adam o Gordon and his men,/
217N.7 2 /The like o him I neersaw;/Afore you’d gien him the
221I.8 4 was yon/Theysaw all in array.
217D.13 2 bucht,/The like I neversaw,/And afore that he took the
217G.18 2 /The like I neversaw;/And ere he had taken the
47A.13 2 /You may baith plow andsaw,/And on the fifteenth day of
46A.18 3 wife, a man she neversaw,/And she man lye in his bed,
233B.22 4 and died or morn,/So neersaw Andrew Lammie.
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saw (cont.)
233C.43 4 did break,/And neversaw Andrew Lammie.
192D.6 2 his left shoulder,/Andsaw ane of the stable-grooms:/‘Go
39G.9 3 heard she, nor naethingsaw,/As a’ the woods grew dim.
85A.1 3 quoif,/And there shesaw as fine a corpse/As ever she
85[C.4] 3 in her night-coif;/Shesaw as pretty a corpse go by/As
225K.10 2 heavy sob and wail,/Theysaw, as they stood by her,/She was
163A.20 2 /I’m sure ye neversaw/As wis amo the Hielanmen,/
163A.24 2 buryin/I’m sure ye neversaw/As wis the Sunday after that,/
270A.39 4 wedding-day/They neversaw before.
184A.15 1 Galiard the Crichton hesaw,/Beyond the saugh-bush he
43C.25 3 over the hill—/But Isaw but a fair lady/Come quietly
47A.15 2 /You may baith plow andsaw,/But on the fifteenth day of
47B.32 3 /Naething mair the ladysaw/But the gloomy clouds and
43D.7 3 him frae his dream;/Hesaw by the roses, and mantle sae
203D.19 2 lads, we was in there,/Wesaw Cathrin Gordon rivin her hair.
83E.26 3 and down,/And there shesaw Chield Morice head,/Coming
257A.18 3 and down,/And there shesaw Earl Patrick’s aunt/Come
68D.19 3 road so bricht,/There theysaw Earl Richard’s father,/
203D.15 2 we was in there,/Andsaw Eggie Dann cairling her hair.
162B.40 2 Scotts there was/which saw Erle Douglas dye,/Who
73A.26 1 /Lord Thomas hesaw Fair Annet wex pale,/And
76E.21 3 fast as he could fare;/Hesaw Fair Annie in her boat,/But
39G.56 4 let him not go,/Till shesaw fair morning.
163A.10 2 ilka side,/Sic fun ye neversaw;/For Hielan swords gied clash
217E.11 2 /The like o him I neersaw;/For or he had taen the bonnie
204D.10 3 a blythe sicht did I see!/Isaw four score of his soldiers
83F.33 3 and doun,/And there shesaw Gill Morice head/Cum
238D.3 2 the stair,/An whan shesaw Glenlogie her hairt it grew
173H.13 3 ye how for me?/Ye neversaw grace at a graceless face,/
173N.7 3 play for me;/Ye neversaw grace in a graceless face,/For
69F.16 3 the bower-women eer wesaw/Hadna goud buckles in their
99C.12 3 round about,/And whosaw he but his own true-love,/At a
119A.50 3 in hye;/This munkesaw he shulde be ded,/Lowd
83E.20 2 went,/No bodysaw he there/But Chield Morice,
76C.11 3 first sight of the ship hesaw,/He whistled and he sang.
239A.1 2 any woman that ever hesaw;/He would tempt any woman,
235H.3 3 coming,/And then shesaw her ain good lord,/Just newly
72A.14 3 an doun,/An there shesaw her ain gude lord/Come
261A.11 3 Mary’s quire,/There shesaw her ain mother/Sit in a
9E.18 1 /Down came her father, hesaw her and smiled,
99D.5 3 it round about;/Then hesaw her at a wee window,/Where
70A.13 3 the room,/And there shesaw her auld father,/Walking up
91E.9 3 day also,/And syne shesaw her auld good mother/Stand
7D.4 3 dropt a tear,/Until shesaw her brethren all slain,/And her
65[K.12] 3 stake,/Her mother sat ansaw her burn,/An never cired
76C.13 4 kirktoun he cam to,/Hesaw her corpse come in.
93D.27 3 her window so high,/Shesaw her dear father/come riding
73A.26 3 mote bee;/But whan hesaw her dear heart’s blude,/A’
96C.32 3 dead;/The last time that Isaw her face,/She ruddy was and
76D.28 3 rent in twain,/An soon hesaw her Fair Anny/Come floating
76D.25 3 to the stran,/An there hesaw her Fair Anny,/Was sailin
7A.19 1 /‘I saw her far beyond the moor,/
93F.21 3 window so high,/And shesaw her father,/as he was riding
33G.3 3 chip hole,/And there shesaw her filthy wee flag,/Was
65G.13 2 head on her left shoulder,/Saw her girdle hang on the tree:/
235F.4 4 she doun the stair,/As shesaw her gude lord comin.
65A.10 3 an care;/An there hesaw her Lady Maisry,/Kembing
253A.4 3 he walkëd by;/There hesaw her Lady Maisry,/Nursing her
270A.25 3 coud see,/And there shesaw her little son,/Set on the tower
65G.14 2 on her right shoulder,/Saw her lord come riding home:/
65H.5 4 a little shott-window,/Hesaw her peeping out.
10N.13 2 was out that ein,/Andsaw her rowing down the streim.
7B.6 3 one tear,/Until that shesaw her seven brethren fa,/And
7C.4 3 with fear,/Until shesaw her seven brethren fall,/And
7[I.5] 3 shed a tear,/Till once shesaw her seven brethren slain,/And
27.2 1 /Isaw her thro a whummil bore,/
17B.1 2 /Till I saw her thro an oger bore.
214[S.9] 3 sae narrow,/An there shesaw her true-love John/Lyin cauld
214[Q.10] 3 of Yarrow,/There shesaw her true-love John,/Lying
214A.12 3 went her before, O;/Shesaw her true-love lying slain/Upon
70B.20 3 sleep,/And when shesaw her true-love slain,/She
200E.2 3 her,/And as soon as theysaw her weelfared face/They cuist
200F.2 3 her;/As soon as theysaw her weel-far’d face,/They
200B.2 3 her;/As soon as theysaw her weel-far’d face,/They
200C.2 3 her;/As soon as theysaw her weel-faurd face,/They
200A.2 3 her;/As soon as theysaw her well-far’d face,/They
103A.48 3 enterd in,/An there theysaw her White Lilly,/Nursing her
107A.5 12 ladye,/You neuersaw her with your eye?’
107A.5 6 ladye,/You neuersaw her with your eye?’/Or doe
107A.5 8 ladye,/You neuersaw her with your eye?’/Or doe
107A.5 10 ladye,/You neuersaw her with your eye?’/Or doe
93M.8 2 step she steppit,/shesaw her young son’s red blood run
252C.27 3 to see;/Her fathersaw him come to land,/And took
235I.6 2 gates gane,/To see if shesaw him coming,/And long seven
235H.3 2 shoulder,/To see if shesaw him coming,/And then she
235I.2 2 castle gane,/To see if shesaw him coming;/And who did

235D.13 2 /An she thought shesaw him coming:/‘Go fetch to me
238F.11 2half dead;/As soon as shesaw him, her cheeks they grew
187A.23 3 and heire;/Thou neuer saw him in all thy liffe/But with
196C.22 2 for my good lord/Isaw him in battle slain,/But a’ is
196C.23 2 for my good lord/Isaw him laid in clay,/But a’ is for
93J.13 4 that lady stepped,/shesaw him Lammikin.
196B.9 3 were oer strong;/There hesaw him Lord George Gordon/
81L.15 4 and the door,/She neversaw him more.
238E.26 1 /Before that shesaw him, she was pale and wan;/
257B.24 3 to walk,/And there shesaw him Sir Patrick,/Going wi his
200E.5 4 Faw, the gypsie king,/Saw him there wi his cheeks sae
252C.10 2ladie of high degree/Thatsaw him walking up and down;/
53C.8 1 /O whan shesaw him, Young Bekie,/Her heart
271A.30 3 looked to himselfe, truly;/Saw his apparrell soe simple
191B.9 3 could spy,/And there hesaw his auld father,/And he was
304A.28 3 on the green,/There hesaw his auld father,/Was walking
191E.8 3 he coud see,/And there hesaw his auld father,/Weeping and
213A.21 1 /But when shesaw his bleeding heart/She was
69C.16 3 the wa,/And there shesaw his bluidy wound,/. . . . .
178D.24 3 he came owr the lee;/Hesaw his castle in a fire,/As far as
209A.9 2 dear,/The seventh neersaw his daddie;/O pardon, pardon,
209K.1 4 nurse’s arms,/He neer yetsaw his daddy.’ O
199B.8 2 sons,/And an eighth neersaw his daddy,/And tho I were to
199A.10 2 him,/The eleventh neersaw his daddy;/But though I had
209B.18 4 nurse’s knee,/An he neversaw his dadie.
199C.10 2him,/And the eight neersaw his dady,/And altho I were to
102B.23 3 oak tree,/And there hesaw his daughter dead,/Her living
33E.3 3 hole, a wee/And there hesaw his daughter Jean/A reeking
214N.5 4 sighd,/But he never mairsaw his dearie.
33D.1 3 a wee/And there hesaw his dochter Jean,/Sitting on a
209J.17 3 Geordie;/But when shesaw his een fast bound,/A swoon
191[I.9] 3 could spy,/And there hesaw his father dear,/Stood
231F.7 3 ee nor bree,/Till that hesaw his good gray-hun/Was burst
178A.26 3 knighte;/And when hesaw his hall burning,/His harte
203A.38 2 gaed in there,/And there [saw] his ladie braiding her hair.
200H.4 3 tentie,/And there hesaw his lady gay,/By the side o the
203B.17 2 and I was in there,/But Isaw his lady no making great care.
191E.14 3could see,/And there hesaw his little son,/Was screaming
126A.18 2 wild bore,/As soon as hesaw his own blood;/Then Bland
155H.5 3 the kitchen;/And there hesaw his own dear maid/A roasting
167A.45 1 /When heesaw his pinace sunke,/Lord! in his
93B.26 3 twa up the stair,/Till hesaw his pretty lady/lying dead in
93B.25 3 steps up the stair,/Till hesaw his pretty young son/lying
14E.16 1 /But when hesaw his sister fair,/He kennd her
167A.58 1 /But when heesaw his sisters sonne slaine,/Lord!
72B.7 3 roun about,/An there hesaw his twa braw sons,/In the
72D.9 3 was he,/When that hesaw his two bonnie sons/Both
184A.21 2 was right wae,/When hesaw his uncle guided sae.
215H.11 3 kirk o Gemrie;/There theysaw his winsome bride,/Alone at
76D.29 1 /Hesaw his young son in her arms,/
119A.81 3 layn;/Whan his mensaw hym hol and sounde,/Ffor
255A.2 2 saw not your mother,/Norsaw I your brother John;/But I saw
293D.15 6 this is the maid/I ancesaw in a dream,/A walking thro a
5F.52 2 as pretty a may/As ever Isaw in a simmer day.
85A.1 4 fine a corpse/As ever shesaw in her life.
9A.24 2 /Till Edenborow theysaw in sight,
33B.5 3 brawest wooer that ere yesaw/Is come develling doun the
217G.14 3bonniest lass that ever Isaw/Is i the bought, milkin the
103A.19 4 breast?/For ye neversaw it bare?’
103A.20 8 breast,/For I neversaw it bare;/But come to your
17C.6 2 he lookt his ring upon,/Hesaw it growing pale and wan.
2F.8 1 /‘Tell him tosaw it wi ae peck o corn,/And
187B.33 1 land-sergeant the watersaw,/‘It winna ride, my lads,’ quo
2C.13 1 /‘And ye maunsaw it without a seed,/And ye
178[H.7] 3 down,/And then shesaw Jack, her own man,/Lifting
204D.14 3 a blythe sicht did I see!/Isaw Jamie Douglas coming me to
238H.10 2 rade round about,/And hesaw Jeanie’s father at a window
260A.2 3 be seen,/And there hesaw Lady Margaret,/As she was
67B.19 4 is your yellow hair,/That Isaw late yestreen.’
114D.12 3 bonniest youngster eer Isaw/Lay sleepin amang his hunds.
114G.10 3 bonniest boy that ere Isaw/Lay sleepin atween his dogs.’/
114F.11 3bonniest childe that ever Isaw/Lay sleeping amang his dogs.
114E.11 3bonniest youth that ere Isaw/Lay sleeping atween twa dogs.
114H.13 3 fairest youth that eer Isaw/Lay sleeping between his
118A.56 3 roote——;/The sherriffesaw Litle Iohn draw a bow/And
254B.16 1 /There shesaw Lord William’s son,/And
217F.12 2 ye lee, ye my bonny may,/Saw loud as I hear ye lee!/For
163A.4 3 me cam a’ ta wey,/An shesaw Macdonell and his men,/As
163A.20 4 Hielanmen,/When theysaw Macdonell fa.
173D.14 3 on her horse,/There shesaw many a cobler’s lady,/Sat
299A.11 8 /Ye may rue that eer yesaw me.
298A.3 1 /‘Tho my fathersaw me in Jamie’s arms,/He’ll see
204L.7 3 he down,/And when hesaw me set on my horse,/He
204J.9 3came down,/And when hesaw me sit in my coach,/He made
226B.4 3 the ring and the ba,/Andsaw monie a bonnie young ladie,/
259A.14 2 by my good lord’s bower,/Saw mony black steeds an brown:/
259A.15 2 by my gude lord’s bower,/Saw mony black steeds an grey:/‘I’
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saw (cont.)
102A.12 3 come to gude!/I dreamt Isaw my daughter dear/Drown in
17B.1 1 /I NEVERsaw my love before,
214M.8 1 /‘O the last time Isaw my love/He was a’ clad oer in
155K.6 3 the kitchen,/And there Isaw my own dear nurse,/A
155[S.5] 3 the kitchen,/And there Isaw my own dear sister,/A picking
10F.14 1 /I wad hesaw na a bit o her feet,/Her silver
10F.15 1 /I wad hesaw na a bit o her skin,/For
69A.8 4 her oth to save,/Shesaw na him sene late yestreen.
69D.3 4 keep your oath clear,/Yesaw na me since late yestreen.’
69A.5 4 your oth to save,/That yesaw na Sandy sen late yestreen.
69C.5 4 save your aith,/That yesaw na Sandy sin yestreen.
69C.7 4 save her aith,/That shesaw na Sandy sin yestreen.
68A.16 3 sware now by the corn,/‘Isaw na thy son, Young Hunting,/
68A.17 3 now by the moon,/‘Isaw na thy son, Young Hunting,/
238G.9 1 came to her father’s, hesaw naething there/But weeping
274A.4 4 on a sow’s back/I neversaw nane.’
7[G.3] 2 ower mure,/And theysaw neither rich nor pure.
39G.10 2 days she tarried there,/Saw neither sun nor meen;/At
37A.7 3 blude to the knee,/And hesaw neither sun nor moon,/But
37C.15 3 aboon the knee,/And theysaw neither sun nor moon,/But
274A.24 4 lang-bearded maidens/Isaw never nane.
274A.8 4 spurs on water-stoups/Isaw never nane.’
274A.12 4 siller-handed spurtles/Isaw never nane.’
274A.16 4 on a clocken-hen/Isaw never nane.’
274A.20 4 buttons upon blankets/Isaw never nane.’
88E.6 3 she could see,/There shesaw nine armed knights/Come
214[Q.4] 3 of Yarrow,/There hesaw nine armëd men,/Come to
214[S.3] 3 sae narrow,/An there hesaw nine armëd men,/To fecht wi
141A.18 2 the castle come,/Andsaw no help was nigh,/Thus he did
221L.2 3 thus to them did say,/‘O Isaw nocht but a fairy troop,/As I
31.11 1 /‘To fight with him I saw noe cause;/Methought it was
177A.18 1 /Thou neuer saw noe man in the face,/Iff thou
167A.74 4 /A brauer shipp you neuer saw none.
20I.10 2 when we were thine,/Wesaw none of your bread and wine.
20I.11 1 /‘Wesaw none of your ferra cow’s
134A.33 2 /But wounds on himsaw none,/Yet at his mouth came
68K.26 3 by the thorn/That shesaw not him Young Hunting/Sin
68K.27 3 by the moon/That shesaw not him Young Hunting/Sin
203C.16 2and I was in there,/But Isaw not his Peggy dear riving her
69G.5 4 and save your oath,/Yesaw not Sandy sin yestreen.
69G.8 4 and save her oath,/Shesaw not Sandy sin yestreen.
248A.1 3 ye my true-love John?’/‘I saw not your father, I saw not
255A.2 1 /‘I saw not your father, I saw not
248A.1 3 /‘I saw not your father, Isaw not your mother,/But I saw
255A.2 1 /‘I saw not your father, Isaw not your mother,/Nor saw I
134A.61 3 set for his wrack;/Hesaw nothing appearing then/But ill
238E.22 1 he came to Bethelnie, hesaw nothing there/But weeping
153A.8 2 /As proper as eer mensaw;/On Midsummer-day the
217C.9 2 /The like o him I neversaw;/Or he had tane the lambie
161C.8 4 the Scottish spear/Shesaw proud Percy fa.
187B.32 2 /When twenty men theysaw pursue;/Frae Newcastle town
39D.27 4 a milk-white steed,/Shesaw ride with the queen.
121A.19 5 /Thatsaw Roben hes men,/As thay stod
140A.10 3 and stone;/But those thatsaw Robin Hood run/Said he was
267B.16 3 /A score o nobles there hesaw,/Sat drinking at the wine.
278B.6 1 /Shesaw seven wee deils a sitting in a
254B.15 4 /A blythe sight thensaw she.
226G.11 2/And a braw new biggingsaw she,/And out cam Lord
290B.2 3 bonniest lass that eer Isaw,/She dwells in the hie town
254C.11 4 /And a blythe sightsaw she,/For in there came him
228A.1 3 the bonniest lass that eer Isaw,/She lives in Glasgow, they
110G.4 1 /But when hesaw she was book-learned,/Fast to
43C.16 4 what he did say,/When hesaw she was gane.
16[F.7] 1 /When hesaw she was lying still,/He threw
15B.7 1 /When hesaw she was lying still,/He threw
107A.62 4 beggars/That euer Isaw since I was borne.
167B.31 4 as his promise was,/Hesaw Sir Andrew Barton, knight.
167A.46 1 /When my lord Hawardsaw Sir Andrew loose,/Lord! in
145C.1 4 I’m sure you never yetsaw,/So valiant was he of his
104B.13 4 sair may I rue/That eer Isaw such rogues as you!’
228B.9 3 bonniest lass they eversaw/Sud be riding awa wi a
74B.5 3 /Combing of her hair,/Shesaw Sweet William and his brown
74C.1 3 back her hair,/Shesaw Sweet William and his gay
214[Q.12] 3 /But a fairer flower I neversaw/Than the lad I loved in
246B.8 3 round aboot,/An there hesaw that fair ladie,/At a window
163A.21 1 /An whan theysaw that he was deid,/They turnd
127A.19 2 the Tinker wakened,/Andsaw that he was gone,/He calld
304A.19 3 green,/And there theysaw that lady fair,/In her garden
252B.43 3 bower to ha,/And there hesaw that lady gay,/The flower out-
279B.4 4 the door,/And there shesaw the beggar standin i the floor.
273A.25 1 /But when the steedsaw the black cow-tale wag,/for
245E.9 3 a stormy stream,/Till theysaw the Black Shater o Leve
173[T.5] 3 the bed,/And there the<y]saw the bonny wee babe,/Lying
245A.9 3 he coud see,/And there hesaw the Burgess Black,/But an the
271B.23 1 /But when the shepheardsaw the child,/He was so pleasant
214L.12 3 was fu o sorrow,/But onlysaw the clud o night,/Or heard the

106.17 3 an old man;/And when hesaw the coast was clear,/He took a
106.17 5 had there./And when hesaw the coast was clear,/He took a
106.17 7 had there./And when hesaw the coast was clear,/He took a
245E.7 3 a stormy stream,/Till theysaw the Dam o Micklengaem,/
68J.23 2 king himsell,/When hesaw the deadly wound,/‘O wha
17A.6 2 looked his ring upon,/Hesaw the diamonds pale and wan.
33B.4 3 thro a hole,/And there hesaw the dirty drab/Just whisking
245E.8 3 a stormy stream,/Till theysaw the Duke o Normandy,/And
240C.13 3 bonny,/And there hesaw the Earl o Aboyne,/Among
305A.15 4 when that he cam,/Hesaw the fair forest with his ee.
10B.17 2 came the miller’s son,/Ansaw the fair maid swimmin in.
38C.5 4 to bait our steed,/And wesaw the fairy queen.
230A.4 3 to Earlstoun, and shesaw the Fans,/But he’s coming
178B.13 1 /But when sheesaw the fier/Came flaming ore her
305A.49 3 men was he;/Theysaw the forest them before,/They
235D.4 2 at her closet-window,/Ansaw the gallan grooms coming;/
245A.7 4 thro the bonny ship/Theysaw the green wall sea.
245A.8 4 their bonny ship/Theysaw the green well wave.
155A.3 3 about;/And there hesaw the Jew’s daughter,/At the
192E.20 3baith dale an down,/Ansaw the jolly harper-man/Come
99A.24 3 roun about,/An there theysaw the king himsel,/At the
103A.54 3 o the deer,/But whan hesaw the king was there,/He started
99A.11 3 it roun about,/An there hesaw the king’s daughter,/At the
114H.8 3 and round,/And there hesaw the king’s dun deer,/Was
190A.29 4 his men before,/Andsaw the kye right fast driving.
119A.65 1 /Whan þe scherefsaw þe kyngus seell,/He did of his
255A.2 3 I your brother John;/But Isaw the lad that ye love best,/And
178D.6 1 /As soon hesaw the lady fair,/And hir yates all
10O.7 2 servant he came out,/Andsaw the lady floating about.
196B.11 3 oer strang;/And there hesaw the Lady Frendraught,/Was
99N.14 3 about;/And there hesaw the lady gay,/At the window
91A.17 1 /When hesaw the lady, he said,/Lord may
52A.1 5 green, my luve,/And shesaw the leaves growing green.
52A.1 4 bow-window,/And shesaw the leaves growing green, my
107A.28 3 [when] Willie Stewardsaw the letter,/Fforth of care-bed
107A.79 1 /And when Willie Stewartsaw the letter,/Fforth of care-bed
235B.17 1 /When hesaw the letter sealed wi black,/He
89A.29 4 father dear,/Ere ever yousaw the light.
42A.4 4 o Stream,/And there hesaw the mermaiden.
42C.6 3 lowly down,/An there hesaw the mermaiden,/Washin silk
39E.15 3 the brown,/But when shesaw the milk-white steed/She
301A.10 2 I had ae sleep in bed,/Andsaw the morning sun,/As soon ’s I
245E.6 1 /‘Late yestreen Isaw the new meen/Wi the auld
199D.8 4 castle-wa,/And she neuersaw the plundering of Airly.
53M.32 3 be seen,/And there shesaw the proud porter,/Drest in a
188C.22 3 to see what he could see,/Saw the proud sheriff trip the
206A.11 1 /As eer yousaw the rain down fa,/Or yet the
96[H.4] 2 /Amang them ye neversaw;/The red that’s on o my love’s
235F.10 1 /And when hesaw the seals o black,/He fell in a
177A.77 3 host soe fayre;/When thesaw the soldans head,/They
76F.7 1 /And when shesaw the stately tower,/Shynand
39I.23 3 the well,/And there shesaw the steed standing,/But away
229B.32 4 /Her lovely eyes neersaw the sun.
187B.28 3 and three./And I neer yetsaw the Tyne sae big,/Nor rinning
85B.3 3 night-robe and coif;/Shesaw the very prettiest corpse/She’
241C.3 4 /Crying, alas that ever Isaw thee!
299A.11 4 you,/Wae’s me that I eersaw thee!’/‘Yestreen ye were your
241C.11 2 /And alas that ever Isaw thee!/For I’m in love, sick,
241C.7 2 /And alas that ever Isaw thee!/For I’m in love, sick,
241C.9 2 /And alas that ever Isaw thee!/For I’m in love, sick,
241C.13 2 /And alas that ever Isaw thee!/For I’m in love, sick,
241C.15 2Leys,/This day that ever Isaw thee!/There’s gentle blood
241C.5 2 /And alas that ever Isaw thee!/Wi you I’m in love,
10M.6 2 oor at the dams/Till theysaw their father’s fish-boats come
103A.11 2 the Red and White Lilly/Saw their twa loves were gane,/
103B.32 4 breast-bane?/Ye neversaw them bare.’
206A.5 3 the Duke o Monmouthsaw them comin,/He went to view
149A.45 1 /For Isaw them fighting, and fidld the
5G.11 2 the castle wa,/And shesaw them riding ane and a’.
189A.31 4 Hobie says,/‘For I neversaw them with mine eye.’
238F.10 1 to Bethelnie, he nothingsaw there/But mourning and
252A.4 3 me?/By a’ the lords I eversaw/There is nane I loo but ye.’
236B.3 3 /By a’ the maid<s] I eversaw,/There is nane I loo by you.’
236B.7 3 /By a’ the maids I eversaw/There is nane I loo by you.’
209H.11 2 up the tolbooth-stair,/Shesaw there nobles mony,/And ilka
163A.6 2 /An me their numberssaw;/There was fifty thousan
200G.2 3 soon as her fair face theysaw,/They called their
134A.32 3 a piteous bier,/Yetsaw they no man there at whom/
65C.3 4 my lady fair,/That ever Isaw this day!
143A.19 2 he said,/‘That ever Isaw this day!’/He turnd hum
200E.12 3 stories said he;/Sir, Isaw this day a fairy queen/Fu pack
290B.5 3 could see,/And there shesaw this fair creature,/Coming
252E.4 3 and down,/And there shesaw this lofty ship,/Comin sailin
20H.7 2 father’s castle wa,/Shesaw three bonnie boys playing at
274B.9 3 for to see,/And there Isaw three cloaks hang,/by one, by
274B.21 3 for to see,/And there Isaw three hats hang,/by one, by
274B.1 3 for to see,/And there Isaw three horses stand,/by one, by
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saw (cont.)
274B.25 3 for to see,/And there Isaw three men in bed lie,/by one,
274B.13 3 for to see,/And there Isaw three pair of boots hang,/by
274B.17 3 for to see,/And there Isaw three pair of breeches lie,/by
20[N2.5] 2 in her father’s hall,/Shesaw three pretty babes playing at
274B.5 3 for to see,/And there Isaw three swords hang,/by one, by
230A.3 4 my back,/But ye neversaw to bring him hame.’
20F.10 2 fell ance upon a day,/Shesaw twa babies at their play.
20K.1 2 /And shesaw twa bonnie babes playing at
20L.1 2 /Shesaw twa bonnie babes playing at
20J.3 2 her castle wa,/Ansaw twa nakit boys, playin at the
20C.6 2 father’s castle wa,/Shesaw twa pretty babes playing at
20[N.1] 2 /I saw two pretty babes playing at
20[Q.6] 2 own father’s park,/Shesaw two pretty babes playing with
187C.22 4 /And I think I neversaw Tyne running so like a sea.’
93[X.13] 3 stone;/The first body shesaw/Was cruel Lamkin.
200E.13 3bonniest lass that ever Isaw/Was following a gypsie
217D.10 3 bonniest lassie that I eversaw/Was in the yowe-buchts,
217F.6 3 the bonniest lassie eer Isaw/Was milkin her daddie’s
196D.3 3 length his little page hesaw,/Who to his lord aloud did cry:
66E.23 4 the knightless sport/That Isaw wi my ee.
305B.2 2 unicorns,/The like I neversaw wi my ee,/The picture of a
97C.27 4 ye say if I reveal/What Isaw wi my eye?’
183A.4 3 looking down, man,/Isaw Willie Macintosh/Burn
89A.20 1 /O when shesaw Wise William’s wife,/The
305A.17 2 a sight,/The like he neresaw with his ee;/On the fore front
305A.29 2 forest/That ever mansaw with his ee;/There’s the dae,
31.17 4 shee was,/Neuer mansaw with his eye.
124B.1 4 best pindars/That euer Isaw with mine eye.
114A.11 4 palmer said,/‘But what Isaw with my eye.
31.52 4 of the fairest maids/I euersaw with my sight.’
149A.33 2 Robin Hood,/‘I neversaw woman like thee;/And comst
104B.10 2 the green,/Where shesaw women never ane,/But only
255A.13 3 grievous was the ghost hesaw,/Would fear ten thousand
203D.18 2 lads? was ye in theire?/Saw ye Cathrin Gordon rivin her
110G.32 1 /Said,Saw ye ever a fitter match/Atween
110E.59 1 /Said,Saw ye ever a fitter match,/
241A.8 2 Burnett,/Alas that ever Isaw ye!/For ye hae a wife and
203C.15 2and was ye in there?/Orsaw ye his Peggy dear riving her
163A.3 3 /An cam ye a’ the wey?/Saw ye Macdonell an his men,/As
255A.1 4 Or saw ye my mother?/Orsaw ye my brother John?/Or saw
248A.1 1 /‘OSAW ye my father? or saw ye my
255A.1 3 making her moan;/Said,Saw ye my father? Or saw ye my
255A.1 3 Saw ye my father? Orsaw ye my mother?/Or saw ye my
248A.1 1 /‘O SAW ye my father? orsaw ye my mother?/Or saw ye my
248A.1 2 or saw ye my mother?/Orsaw ye my true-love John?’/‘I saw
221L.1 3 /And unto him did say,/‘Osaw ye ocht o an armed band,/As
203D.14 2 lads? was ye in their?/Saw ye Peggy Dann riving her
203A.37 2 and was ye in there?/Saw ye pretty Peggy tearing her
255A.1 5 ye my brother John?/Orsaw ye the lad that I love best,/
53B.20 3 the fairest day that eer yesaw,/Ye were neer sae fair as yon
95[I.5] 2 she says,/‘Gae hame andsaw yer seed;/And I wish not a
110H.19 1 /Osaw you eer such a near marriage,/
226B.22 4 /‘Sad was the first day Isaw you!/I wish I war in
298A.2 3 your leen;/Your fathersaw you in Jamie’s arms,/Atween
103B.34 1 /‘I neversaw you in that cause/Ae foot
215A.3 4 yon meadow green?/Orsaw you my sweet Willy?’
88A.6 3 /I pray you tell to me,/Saw you not a wounded knight/
53H.12 5 she langd to see;/Shesaw young Beichan at the stake,/
53N.16 4 the prison strong,/But hesaw Young Bichen was away.
251A.29 3 hall,/And there theysaw young Johnny Moir/Stand on
4.2 3 and down,/And then shesaw Young Waters/Cum riding to
96D.14 2 brethren,/Go home andsaw your corn,/For she if fit for
101A.6 3 even an morn/That ever Isaw your face, Willy,/Or that ever
248A.1 4 not your mother,/But Isaw your true-love John.
33G.5 3 there a pig o water shesaw,/’Twas seven years auld an
53C.31 2 the stair,/An whan hesaw ’twas shee,/He kindly took

sawd (1)
112C.63 3 over;/The plank wassawd, and snapping broke;/He

sawe (18)
117A.60 4 they had me neuersawe.’
111.2 1 /Isawe a faire mayde come rydyng;/
117A.185 1 /‘Yonder Isawe a ryght fayre harte,/His
167A.44 3 sight that Sir Andrew sawe,/Hee see his pinnace sunke
117A.191 3 /And whan the sherifsawe his vessell,/For sorowe he
116A.74 2 cast hys eyen asyde,/Andsawe hys bretheren stande,/At a
117A.100 4 hors/That euer yetsawe I me.
117A.147 4 arschëre/That euer yetsawe I [me.]
117A.169 4 sworde-men/That euer yitsawe I [me.]
117A.184 4 syghtes/That euer yetsawe I me.
187A.13 3 score and three;/I neuer sawe man nor horsse goe ore,/
161A.39 4 agayne,/And saye thowsawe me not wyth yee.
117A.427 3 stode and behelde;/Theysawe nothynge but mantels of
161A.33 1 /Euery mansawe that he dyd soo,/That ryall
117A.301 1 /Robynsawe the busshement to-broke,/In
162A.38 2 on his brande,/andsawe the Duglas de;/He tooke the

sawe (cont.)
162A.40 3 the Monggombyrry;/He sawe the Duglas to the deth was
117A.436 1 /Robynsawe yonge men shote/Full fayre

sawn (5)
157C.1 4 /I think I see some ill seedsawn.’
157D.1 4 some ill seed has beensawn.’
228E.6 2 /And a’ weel ploughd andsawn already,/And why should
228B.14 2 of land,/It’s a’ plowd andsawn already;/I am Donald, the
228[G.10] 2 /A’ ploughed ower andsawn sae bonny,/And I am young

sawna (7)
226E.29 3 if she’d been a feel;/Shesawna a seat to sit down on,/But
215G.5 4 among them a’,/But shesawna her love Willie.
71.11 4 and save her oath,/Shesawna him come in.
71.9 4 and save your oath,/Yesawna me come in.
69B.4 4 and safe your aith,/Yousawna Sandy sin yestreen.
69B.7 4 and safe her aith,/Shesawna Sandy syne yestreen.
10M.6r 2 /Bat theysawna the bonnie miller laddie.

Sawney (1)
130B.5 3 and more;/The blowsSawney gave bold Robin so brave/

Sawny (1)
130B.7 1 /ThenSawny consented with Robin to

sawst (1)
177A.17 3 take the sea,/Thou neuer sawst noe banner borne/But thou

sawten (1)
119A.63 4 men vpon our wallis,/Andsawten vs euery day.’

saw’t (2)
2D.10 2 horn,/And ye maunsaw’t wi pepper corn.
2B.12 2 horn,/And ye maunsaw’t wi the pepper corn.

sax [8], Sax [1] (9)
38G.3 1 /He lifted a stanesax feet in hight,/He lifted it up
270A.17 2 staid in bower wi her/Forsax lang years and ane,/Till sax
98C.35 1 /‘Although he weresax miles awa,/He’d seen be at my
252D.4 3 the main,/An in less thatsax months an a day/That ship
103B.37 4 big wi bairn,/And nearsax months she’s gane.
190A.15 3 and bairnies three,/Andsax poor ca’s stand in the sta,/A’
96[H.29] 1 /‘An ye hae left yersax sisters/Lamentin a’ for you;/I
205A.16 3 a’ come safely down;/Sax troop o horsemen they hae
270A.17 3 lang years and ane,/Tillsax young sons to him she bare,/

sax-and-twenty (1)
205A.1 4 up through the land,/Wisax-and-twenty westland men.

say [437], Say [23] (460)
1A.8 2 words unto him she didsay:
10F.20 2 auld sister,’ I wad it didsay.
10M.2 2 ane to the youngest didsay,
10O.3 2 eldest to the youngest didsay,
10P.2 2 auld ane to the young didsay,
43F.9 4 what her true-love wouldsay.
69G.18 4 wak’d these words didsay:
73G.3 2 will,’/Fair Annie she didsay,/. . . . ./. . . . .
90C.4 4 /Till she heard a voice tosay:
98C.22 4 /To hear what he wouldsay.
117A.230 4 /To wyte what he woldesay.
117A.362 4 /One worde I shall yousay.
117A.375 4 archere,/For soth as I yousay.
117A.422 4 /All thus our kynge gansay.
119A.33 4 /And harkyn what I shalsay.
123A.5 4 /And to him thus can hesay.
145C.4 4 to them these words didsay.
162B.12 4 /thus to the erle didsay:
162B.20 4 /and thus in rage didsay:
167A.69 4 a word durst speake orsay.
188A.1 4 listend well what they didsay.
188B.1 4 listned well what they didsay.
188C.1 4 well what they didsay.
283A.2 4 him,/And thus to him didsay.
6A.33 2 listen weel what she shallsay.’
45A.19 4 and heare what heelesay.’
68B.10 4 mistress/Mair than I cansay.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
81A.5 4 /Yet never word durst Isay.’
86A.14 4 /And hear what she willsay.’
117A.71 4 /So ryche, I dare wellsay.’
169B.23 4 be spurred no more, Isay.’
217A.4 4 sir,/I’ve naething for tosay.’
221F.10 4/And see what they willsay.’
273A.37 1 do not fear,’ the king didsay;/’For pastime thou hast shown
166A.21 1 /‘Why, what wilt thou say,’ said Erle Richmonde,/‘When
48.25 1 is that,’ her ffather cansay,/’That soe priuilye knowes the
145A.31 3 to soone;/He made mesay a masse against my will,/Att
31.18 4 his lesson,/What he sholdsay againe.
63E.3 3 /I’ll mak you sigh, ansay, alace,/That ever I loed a man!’
63E.5 3 /I’ll mak you sigh, ansay, alace,/That ever you loed
73A.10 3 /Lest ye sould sigh, andsay, Alace,/What is this we
96G.42 3 dead;/For I may sigh, andsay, alas!/For death has nae
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say (cont.)
63J.5 3 /And you will sigh, andsay, alas!/That eer our loves began.
63J.7 3 /And then you’ll sigh, andsay, alas!/That eer our loves began.
293D.17 6 /The morn we’llsay, Amen;/Ye’se never mair hae
81A.14 2 some these words didsay,/And ever when my lord
192C.13 3 my sooth,’ the lassie goudsay,/‘And he’s bigger than ony o
109B.27 1 by this book,’ the boy didsay,/‘And Jesus Christ be as true
133A.10 3 coat of gray, lay down Isay,/And my mantle of green shall
117A.207 3 sonne at rest;/For I daresay, and sauely swere,/The knight
193B.35 2 Reed,/And a’ my virtuessay and sing;/I would much rather
271A.39 3 heare;/I haue herd themsay, and soe haue you too,/That a
107B.1 3 John Stewart,’ he didsay,/‘And soon an answer I will
110C.4 1 hey!’ the lady didsay,/And spelt it oure again;/‘If
189A.31 1 lord’s horse, Hobie, theysay,/And the morn in Carlisle
117A.424 2 togyder,/For soth as I yousay,/And they shote plucke-buffet,/
190A.39 2 John o Barlow, as I hearsay,/And thirty mae o the Captain’
145A.21 2 /Thus can King Henrysay,/‘And those that wilbe of
107A.16 2 /All this is true that I doe say—/And to the church that they
270A.22 2 /And heard what they didsay;/And when he found they
138A.22 2 /‘Young Allin, as I hearsay;/And you shall be married at
39A.39 1 she minded whae he didsay,/And young Tam Lin did win;/
159A.15 3 vpon Trent;/Doe thou notsay another day/But I haue giuen
4.9 1 a’ that she could do orsay,/Appeasd he wad nae bee,/Bot
109A.26 1 this booke,’ the boy cansay,/‘As Christ himselfe be true to
167B.19 1 shew me,’ the lord didsay,/‘As thou didst sail by day and
281B.10 3 a word, she said,/‘Ye maysay as ye like, ye silly auld man,/
109A.41 2 word to her that he did say;/Away by the bryde rode
168A.7 1 in a rage King Jamie didsay,/‘Away with this foolish
119A.57 2 brou�t?’/Oure kyng cansay:/‘Be my trouth,’ seid Litull
167B.58 1 briefly then to him didsay,/Before he knew well what
180A.12 1 hearing Browne soesay,/Began to flee away full fast;/
185A.2 1 Armstrang to Willie cansay,/Billie, a rideing then will we;/
145B.2 2 /Thus gan Queen Katherinsay,/‘Bold Robin Hood, I will be
207A.8 3 and he unto them didsay,/‘Bring Devonshire down, and
98C.35 3 /But wae is me, sae may Isay,/Brown Adam tarries lang!’
293D.1 5 /Making a heavy bier, Isay,/But and a piteous meen,/And
221A.5 2 baith,/As I hear sindrysay,/But he has nae teld the lass
221H.5 2 mother,/As I heard peoplesay,/But he ner told the lass
221J.5 2and mother,/As I do themsay,/But he never askd the lass
221D.5 2 mother,/As I heard manysay,/But he never loot the lassie
217G.22 3 a word could the lassiesay,/But, I have a good man at
162B.61 1 not Scotts nor Scottlandsay/but I will vengeance take,/
252C.25 3naething more to him didsay/But, I wish your face I neer
189A.2 2 /As England it did oftensay;/But now we may turn our
30.29 3 /. . . . . ./. . . . ./‘Nobodysay . . . ./But one that’s learned to
221J.16 2/To hear what they wouldsay,/But the first question he askd
140B.1 2 year,/As I hear many mensay,/But the merriest month in all
270A.40 2 /Nor naething coud theysay/But they saw a flock o pretty
17G.12 1 news,’ the puir man didsay,/‘But this is our queen’s
89B.7 3 will the court and councilsay/But this night I’ve murderd
45A.33 1 he had noe more tosay,/But tooke the pardon and
109A.41 2 word to her that he did say;/But when he came Lord
117A.65 2 knyght,/‘The sothe for tosay,/But yf yt be Our derë Lady;/
207B.10 3 soldiers, and thus he didsay:/Call Devonshire down, take
53H.31 1 to the skipper she didsay,/‘Can ye this answer gie to
145A.7 2 /To her page thus shee cansay:/Come hither to me, Dicke
235B.12 3 be as welcome hauf as yesay,/Come kiss me for my comin,/
235J.3 3 dear Peggy, as yousay,/Come kiss me for my coming.
235G.3 3 as welcome as you nowsay,/Come kiss me, my bonnie
49F.1 3 one unto the other didsay,/Come let us wrestle here.
70B.16 2 past,/She to her love didsay,/‘Come, love, and take your
135A.3 3 is in thy bag and bottle, Isay;/Come tell it unto me.’
192E.24 3/If ye make light o what Isay,/Come to my stable an ye’ll
114F.19 2 bird/Can sing as I cansay,/Could flee away to my
217L.12 3 a’ that her auld father didsay,/‘Daughter, ye’ve tarried lang.’
217M.21 3 a’ that her auld father didsay,/‘Daughter, ye’ve tarried lang.
79B.4 3 aulder to the younger didsay,/Dear brother, we maun away.
154A.93 1 /The fryer, as somesay, did this/To vindicate the
88B.15 2 /Well may you sit andsay;/Did you not see a bloody
77B.14 3 /My bed it is full low, I say,/Down among the hongerey
147A.20 4 ’one thing more/I have tosay ere you go.
217A.14 3 /Weel may you sigh, andsay, fair maid,/Wha’s gotten this
110A.9 2 the courteous knight/Tosay, Fair maid, will you ride?/Nor
110D.13 2 water,/She wililie didsay,/Fareweil, ye mills o Tyne’s
175A.24 2 thee, Ffrancis Nortton!/Isay ffye vpon thee!/When thou
151A.42 1 could not [that] gainsay,/For a trick was put upon him;/
275C.5 3 a word auld Luckie wadsay,/For barrin o the door.
271A.87 1 of Learne,’ the lord didsay,/‘For Christ his loue I doe
217D.16 3 /And she had na a word tosay for hersell/But, ‘Kind sir, I
189A.1 2 Liddisdale may safelysay,/For in it there was baith meat
222A.13 2 /‘You wis na what yousay;/‘For I’ve lood that bonny
110B.30 2 mill,/Weel may thou, Isay,/For mony a time thou’s filled
217G.22 1 a word could that lassiesay,/For never a ane could she
4F.4 2 gay,/O light with speed, Isay,/For six knight’s daughters
221K.5 2 dear,/Prepare, to you Isay;/For the night it is good
221E.19 2 /. . . ./‘An this I dare wellsay,/For this day I gaed anither
217M.7 2 /And well may you sing, Isay,/For this is a mirk and a misty

157B.16 1 out now, Wallace,’ theysay,/‘For this is the day ye are to
268A.4 1 a may,’ the knight didsay,/‘For your credit and fame;/
83F.7 1 /‘Haste, haste, Isay, gae to the ha,/Bid hir cum
103A.59 3 would our step-damesay,/Gin she this sight did see!
67C.11 1 /‘Ye shall na hae tosay, Glenkindie,/When you sit at
222A.34 2 /Fou blithely did shesay,/‘Glenlion, you hae lost your
175A.21 2 deare,/And euer I say God a mercy!/And yett my
175A.18 2 Christopher Nortton,/Isay, God a mercye!/If I doe liue
187A.21 2 Mangerton!/And euer I say God be with thee!/For if you
122B.23 3 /Then the sheriff didsay, God bless us this day/From a
31.41 3 Well I know what I woldsay,/God grant it may be good!
271A.34 2 of Learne thus did shesay;/‘Goe thy way to our sheepe,’
122B.15 4 be/Before them all tosay grace.
46B.14 2 to come in;/Nae man cansay he eer was born, nae man
119A.66 2 John,/‘Ffor soþe as I yowsay,/He has made hym abot of
117A.339 2 /. . . . . ./‘For soth as I thesay;/He is nat yet thre mylës/
107A.67 2 them all with weepingsay,/He is the devill, hee is no
117A.373 2 had on,/Forsoth as I yousay;/He rode syngynge to grenë
166A.12 3 God,’ the old egle didsay,/‘He shall be the fflower of all
117A.141 2 /To wete what he woldesay;/He toke the yeman bi the
146A.19 3 he went he to me didsay/He would go seek Robin
108.21 2 wiues to eche other cansay,/Heere hath beene good
121A.34 3 to stonde;’/And all thatsay hem sell/Seyde he had be no
185A.32 1 bay,’ the Laird’s Jock cansay,/‘He’s both worth gold and
247A.3 2 the words this twa didsay!/He’s told them to her lady
145C.31 3certainly?/He made me tosay him mass last Saturday,/To
266B.1 4 Johne Tamson?/Theysay his wife has run away./’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
65G.7 4 you knew what I’d got tosay,/How little would you eat!’
109B.13 2 not well then what tosay,/How she might Lord Phenix
117A.282 2 /And herken what I shallsay,/How the proud<ë] sheryfe of
268A.51 1 /‘Yesay I am a landless lord,/But I
117A.214 2 Johan,/To Much he gansay,/I dare lay my lyfe to wedde,/
76D.22 2 /An to his mither didsay,/I dreamd a dream this night,
117A.428 1 euery man to other gansay,/I drede our kynge be slone;/
294A.7 4 this young man/They willsay I ha bat lost ye.
185A.41 3 then can Dickiesay,/‘I had twa horse, thou has
119A.78 2 John,/‘Ffor sothe as I yowsay;/I haue brou�t þe vnder grene-
119A.77 2 /To Robyn Hode can hesay,/I haue done þe a gode turne
135A.8 2 /And knew not what tosay:/‘I have no money, thou proud
188F.1 4 a while to what they didsay./I heard, etc.
175A.12 3 this letter from mee,/Andsay, I pray him earnestlye/That
107B.3 1 John Stewart he didsay,/‘I speak for a lord of a higher
81H.12 2 what does yon trumpetsay?/I think it says, the man that’s
179A.10 3 of them could to anothersay,/‘I think this day we are men
84C.7 3 so slowly as she couldsay,/‘I thi nk, young man, you’re
241C.18 3 her hands, and this didsay,/‘I wish he were in my arms!
90B.4 2 /And hang them up, Isay;/If I come never back again,/
97C.27 3 passing by,/‘What will yesay if I reveal/What I saw wi my
45A.27 5 about, euen as I doesay,/If w ith the sun you can goe
145A.11 2 /And marke, page, what Isay;/In London they must be with
167B.61 1 then the king didsay,/‘In lue of what he hath from
96C.35 3 the horn;/For you cansay in the south of England/Your
15A.6 1 Brand she then didsay,/‘In this place I can nae mair
268A.5 1 women,’ the squire didsay,/‘Into this place but nine;’/‘O
145C.31 1 Hood?’ the bishop didsay,/‘Is this Robin Hood
169C.19 4 in all my lyfe,/I dare wellsay it, but honesty;
176A.15 4 a true tale,/Then two willsay it is a lye.
207C.1 3 there’s been treachery Isay,/It was your full intent to have
207B.11 3 treachery! as I well maysay,/It was your intent, O king, to
114B.13 2 /Could sing as I couldsay,/It would go in to my mother’s
63C.13 1 /‘Yesay it’s therty miles frae your
69C.14 3 kindly to him she didsay,/‘It’s time, my dear, ye were
69A.17 3 kindly till him she didsay/‘It’s time, trew-love, ye wear
273A.22 4 to Gillian my wife/she’l say I’m a gentleman.’
4E.14 2 /Hearing the lady, didsay,/‘I’m afraid that some ruffian
192C.11 3 the wee lassie goudsay,/‘I’m in a sleeping drowsy air.’
217L.18 3 a’ to him that she didsay,/‘I’ve a father to my bairn at
237A.7 2 /O pardon us,’ they didsay;/‘Lady Jean is with Captain
280E.5 4 whorles in time of need,/Say, lassy, can you love me?’
221J.1 1 was a lass, as I heardsay,/Lived low down in a glen;/
207B.2 3 as I have heard themsay,/Makes many a good farmer to
245C.9 2 gang to my ship/Till Isay mass amd dine,/And take my
117A.404 2 /And thus he gansay;/‘Mayster,’ he sayd, ’your
45A.19 1 me your serving men,say me not nay,/With all your best
117A.148 1 /‘Say me nowe, wight yonge man,/
45A.13 3 teach a wisemane witt;/Say me therfore whatsoeuer you
221I.6 1 /He set them in array, Isay,/Most pleasant to be seen,/
212F.10 1 to me,’ the knight he didsay,/‘My bonnie lassie’s sae
243A.17 2 a man,/And unto her didsay,/‘My dear and onely love,’
102B.5 1 /‘What shall Isay, my love Archibald,/This day
116A.19 2 scarlat it was, as I heardsay<n>e;/She toke the gyft, and
39B.26 4 company that passes by,/Say na, and do right sae;/The third
39I.36 4 company that passes by,/Say na, and do right sae;/The third
39B.26 2 company that passes by,/Say na, and let them gae;/The next
39I.36 2 company that passes by,/Say na, and let them gae;/The next
236C.3 2 na sae again, kind sir,/Osay na sae again;/I’m owr low to
236C.3 1 /‘Osay na sae again, kind sir,/O say
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say (cont.)
268A.38 4 on earth/So fain’s I woudsay nay.
117A.241 2 tonge,/Thou may notsay nay,/How thou arte her
232B.5 2 /‘Say ne sae to me, lady,/Say ne sae to me, [lady,]/For I hae
232B.5 1 /‘Say ne sae to me, lady,/Say ne sae
151A.7 2 /The king himself didsay;/‘Near to this place his royal
156F.3 3 the Queene maysay,/No harm thereof may bee.’
292A.2 1 /‘Say no more so then, lady,/Say
8C.3 4 good hap,/If thou wilt notsay noe.’
45A.38 2 neuer shall: now I need tosay noe more./I neuer knew
163A.12 1 Forbës to his brither didsay,/Noo brither, dinna ye see?/
7A.31 1 /‘Osay not sae, my dear mother,/But
7[G.25] 1 /‘Say not sae, my dearest mother,/
232D.4 2 not so again, madam,/Say not so again, madam;/I have
232D.4 1 /‘Say not so again, madam,/Say not
232A.5 2 not so again, madame,/Osay not so again, madame;/For I
232A.5 1 /‘Osay not so again, madame,/O say
173[T.4] 1 /‘Osay not so, Queen Mary,/Nor bear
232C.6 2 not that again, madam,/Osay not that again, madam,/For the
232C.6 1 /‘Osay not that again, madam,/O say
200E.14 3that he heard his ain ladysay,/‘Now my lord will be hame
88D.22 2 /They stude and thus didsay:/‘O did ye see yon bludie
99J.7 2 gane,/And til him didsay,/O I maun up to London,
221L.2 2 /And thus to them didsay,/‘O I saw nocht but a fairy
212C.1 3 there I heard a fair maidsay,/O if I had but ae sight o my
110B.6 3 had she the courage tosay,/O laddie, will ye bide!
110B.6 1 /He never was sae kind assay,/O lassie, will ye ride?/Nor
128A.21 2 /He there unto [him] didsay,/O master, where have you
221L.1 2 him,/And unto him didsay,/‘O saw ye ocht o an armed
268A.38 2 about,/And thus to her didsay;/O there was never a time on
299A.7 3 aye the trooper he didsay,/O turn ye back, my darling./
192E.13 2/He to the harper-man didsay,/O waken ye, waken ye, jolly
238E.4 1 best man, unto him didsay,/O what is that knight’s name?
4F.9 2 ring?’/The parrot he didsay;/‘O where have you been, my
222C.6 2 nicht,/To Linlyon she didsay,/‘Och and alace, a weary
238B.3 1 footman, and thus she didsay:/Oh, what is his name? and
173[X.11] 1 /‘Ye neednasay Oh, ye needna cry Eh,/Alas
99E.18 1 /‘Say on,say on, my bonnie little boy,/It is
41A.12 3 angry be:’/‘Say on,say on, my bonny boy,/Ye’se nae
73[I.6] 3 I’ll ask thee;’/‘Say on,say on, my son Willie,/Whatever
99E.18 1 /‘Say on, say on, my bonnie little
41A.12 3 ye woudna angry be:’/‘Say on, say on, my bonny boy,/Ye’
73[I.6] 3 /An askin I’ll ask thee;’/‘Say on, say on, my son Willie,/
108.3 1 /‘Say on, say on, thou well faire
178A.19 2 the yongest sonne,/That say on the nurses knee,/Sayth,
108.3 1 /‘Say on,say on, thou well faire mayd,/Why
83E.13 3 ee,/But a’ that she couldsay or do,/Forbidden he wad na be.
83F.19 3 ee;/But a’ that she coudsay or do,/Forbidden he wad nae
173D.2 3 be,/And a’ that they couldsay or do,/Forbidden she woudna
258A.8 3 /But, all that they couldsay or do./From weepimg would
173D.4 3 /But for a’ that she couldsay or do,/The babie it would not
192C.12 3 the wee lassie goudsay,/‘Our mear has gotten a braw
207B.9 3 a rapier, and thus he didsay;/Play low, Devonshire, there’s
7D.1 2 thou or wakst thou, Isay?/Rise up, make a match for
99[Q.31] 1 none of your [gold],’say<s] he,/‘Nor any of your white
34B.15 1 /‘An by my sooth,’say<s] Kempion,/‘My ain true
238F.12 1spirit revived to hear himsay sae,/And thus ended luckily
186A.25 3 neer a word had Dickie tosay,/Sae he thrust the lance thro
226C.11 1 /‘Do yesay sae to me, Nelly?/Do ye say
226C.11 2sae to me, Nelly?/Do yesay sae to me?/Wad ye leave your
162B.58 1 newes!’ King Iames cansay;/‘Scottland may wittenesse
271A.108 2 of France thus he didsay,/Seeing our children doe soe
268A.6 2 a gude woman,/But Isay she is nane;/I think that I
39I.11 3 what they did I cannotsay,/She neer returnd a maid.
217M.33 3 kye, auld man,’ he didsay,/‘She’ll never ca them in again.
110A.9 4 was so loving a maid/Tosay, Sir Knight, abide.
162A.44 2 off Northomberlonde/say slean was the lord Persë;/He
49E.11 2 dear,/O you must notsay so;/But say that I’m gane to a
119A.48 2 hed,/Ffor soþe as I yowsay;/So did Much þe litull page,/
93O.4 2 so, nursie?/how can yesay so?/For your head neer did
208E.5 1 /‘His wife heard himsay so,/In childbed as she lay;/
232F.4 2 say so, madame;/O do notsay so, madame;/For I have
232F.4 1 /‘O do notsay so, madame;/O do not say so,
119A.87 2 þen seid oure kyng;/‘Isay, so mot I the,/Ffor sothe soch
109B.87 1 /‘Seeing yousay so much,’ said Tommy Pots,/
37C.19 4 the lady said,/‘For as Isay, so must it be.’
139A.14 2 said Robin Hood,/‘Butsay so now again;’/With that he
93O.4 1 /‘How can [ye]say so, nursie?/how can ye say so?/
147A.9 1 as the priests heard himsay so,/Then they rode away
226[H.6] 3 /An out spak she;/‘If yesay so to my daughter,/[I] swaer I
271A.59 1 O nay, nay,’ the duke didsay,/‘Soe my daughter it may not
301A.5 2 spoken,/She secretly didsay,/Some evil I shall work this
107B.1 2 John Stewart,’ he didsay,/‘Speak for yoursell, John
107B.1 1 John Stewart,’ he didsay,/‘Speak for yoursell, John
158A.34 1 thy hands,’ the King doth say,/‘Spencer, now I doe pray
151A.26 3 wands,/That the king didsay, Such men as they/Live not in
106.24 3 news,’ the old man he didsay;/‘Sweet William is a lady gay.’

106.26 3 as the old man didsay,/Sweet William was a lady
10N.7 1 ein she to her sister cansay,/‘Sweit sister, cum let us wauk
117A.383 1 /Full curteysly Robyn gan say;/Syr, haue this for your
145C.29 1 /The king then didsay, that for forty daies,/Free
64A.3 3 bed and board;/Somesay that he loe Sweet Willie,/But
49A.8 3 Willie, whar’s John?’/‘Ohsay that he’s to England gone,/To
49A.9 3 Willie, whar’s John?’/‘Ohsay that he’s to England gone,/To
49A.7 3 Willie, whar’s John?’/‘Ohsay that he’s to England gone,/To
109B.24 2 Green I will her meet;/Say that I wish her for me to pray;/
49E.11 3 you must not say so;/Butsay that I’m gane to a foreign
232C.3 2 that not again, sister,/Osay that not again, sister,/For he is
232C.3 1 /‘Osay that not again, sister,/O say
4E.17 1 matter,’ the parrot didsay,/‘That so loudly I call unto
211A.39 3 eye:/‘Now needs must Isay that thou art a man,/That dare
114A.20 2 /That will tell what I cansay;/That will go to Cockleys
121A.8 2 /‘More, and thow darsay,/þat y schall make þat prowde
189A.27 3 ilka wife to anither cansay,/That’s the man loosd Jock o
45A.3 3 euen, as I [have heard]say,/The bishopp kept in his house
145C.34 2/As stories for certain dosay;/The king made him Earl of
43F.17 2 sorrow of heart, I maysay;/The lady she laughd to find
103A.36 3 my fay,’ the king couldsay,/‘The like was never heard tell!
47B.31 1 Pirie’s chair you’ll sit, Isay,/The lowest seat o hell;/If ye
81H.11 2 /And this he gard itsay:/‘The man that’s in bed wi
123A.1 2 /There are thirteen, Isay;/The midsummer moone is the
116A.164 4 thou wylt,/No man shallsay the naye.
119A.60 6 kyng,/Þe sothe as I yowsay;/Þe next way to Notyngham/
69C.10 4 brother,/‘O brother dear, Isay the same.’
69C.11 4 brother,/‘O brother dear, Isay the same.’
119A.63 2 /Ffor sothe as I yowsay,/Þei slew oure men vpon our
145C.25 2/The bishop unto him didsay;/Then said Robin Hood, Now
109C.41 2never a word to her didsay;/Then straight to Lord Fenix
252C.11 2Hearken well to what Isay;/There is a young man in yon
96B.13 3 and alace,’ her mother didsay,/‘There is no breath within!’
211A.19 4 I ride through,/They’llsay, There rides a brotherless man!
185A.31 1 Fair Johnë Armstrong cansay,/‘There’s nae mae horse loose
37B.2 3 I heard this fair ladysay/These fair siller bells they
151A.19 1 himself the king didsay,/These men of Robin Hood’s/
41C.12 2 us unto some kirk—/Yousay they are built of stane—/And
159A.43 3 /And afterwards, as I hardsay,/They bare both speare and
140B.28 3 brave Robin didsay,/‘They’ll pay a visit to thee.’
208F.16 1one thing more I have tosay,/This day before I die;/To beg
103A.49 1 the rood,’ the king coudsay,/‘This is a comely sight;/I
17C.9 1 news, old man?’ he didsay:/‘This is the king’s young
140B.15 3 my body,’ bold Robin cansay,/‘This man lovd little pride.’
154A.82 2 him,/But that some lordssay,/This president will much
214D.8 3 hame with sorrow,/Andsay this to my fair lady,/I am
171A.5 1 How now?’ the king did say,/‘Thomas, how is it with thee?
272A.15 1 unto him she thus didsay:/‘Thou art as cold as any clay;/
145A.36 3 with me,/Then I woldsay thou art welcome, bold Robin
146A.4 2 /Queen Katherine she didsay,/Thou art welcome, Locksley,
207D.3 3 lord, who to Delaware didsay,/Thou deservest to be stabbd!
187A.22 2 /Much, Millars sonne, Isay;/Thou has beene better att
158A.14 4 deeds/As the Englishmensay thou has done.
125A.21 3 contend;/For needs must Isay, thou hast got the day,/Our
18A.6 1 /‘Say thou, lady, and tell thou me,/
18A.10 1 /‘Say thou, lady, and tell thou mee,/
260A.19 4 lord comes home/I willsay thou’s my sister’s son.’
166A.26 1 God, verament,’ he didsay,/‘Thre persons in one god in
109B.46 2 never a word to her didsay,/Till he the Lord Phenix came
193B.26 2 /A prayer he hadna time tosay,/Till round him came the
242A.15 3 /There’s neer a ane shallsay to anither,/That’s the lassie
99[R.29] 1 a clerk!’ the king didsay,/‘To cry her toucher free;’/‘A
93P.4 1 sall we do, what sall wesay,/to gar her cum there down?’/
65A.4 3 ha;/But a’ that they coudsay to her,/Her answer still was
49A.10 1 /‘But what will Isay to her you loe dear,/Gin she
81C.15 3 /That he the truth mightsay to him/Concerning this
217M.19 3 men,/And a’ that they didsay to him,/‘Dear master, ye’ ve
217M.28 3 /And all that she didsay to him,/‘Sir, I have a husband
190A.30 1 thir kye,’ can Williesay,/‘To make an outspeckle o me?
157F.16 4 /‘And what hae ye tosay to me?’
108.24 2 /This lady shee didsay to me,/If shee were ffalse to
89B.7 2 say/What will theysay to me?/What will the court
171A.4 2 /Let’s see what he cansay to mee;’/For Thomas had
49A.7 1 /‘But what will I say to my father dear,/Gin he
96[H.30] 3 him niest;/But noughtsay to my ill step-minnie,/Gard
96[H.31] 3 bak again;/But noughtsay to my ill step-minnie,/Gard
49A.8 1 /‘And what will I say to my mother dear,/Gin she
49A.9 1 /‘And what will I say to my sister dear,/Gin she
117A.321 4 wille,/What he wyllsay to the.’
141A.11 3 bold;/Thus hee didsay to the old man:/I pray thee,
257B.41 4 grand-aunt/But what I’llsay to thee.
257C.19 4 /But what I’llsay to thee.
145A.3 2 /. . . ./‘Queene Katherine, Isay to thee;’/‘That’s a princly
188D.19 2 /Cast back my fetters! Isay to thee;/And get you gane the
282A.11 2 your back/But what I’llsay to thee;/Are ye that robber,
257A.24 2 /But I willsay to thee:/I wad like to see the
90B.7 2 May Margerie,/Just stop Isay to thee;/The boy that leads
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say (cont.)
127A.6 2 Tinker said,/‘As I maysay to you,/Your news it is not
49E.10 1 /‘What will yesay to your father dear,/When ye
49E.16 1 /‘O what will yesay to your father?/Dear Willie,
49C.7 1 /‘What will Isay to your father,/This night
212C.2 2 side;/What have ye tosay to your Johnie?/O here is my
49C.8 1 /‘What will Isay to your mother,/This nicht
49C.9 1 /‘What will Isay to your true-love,/This nicht
141A.18 3 was nigh,/Thus he didsay unto the sheriff,/Thus he said
221I.5 1 all came to his hand, Isay,/Upon that wedding-day;/He
271A.15 4 had his body vppon,/Thë say was worth a squier’s liuinge.
116A.54 3 wyll vs in brynge;/Let vssay we be messengers,/Streyght
69B.3 3 burning bright,/Andsay, We hae but ae sister,/And
69A.3 3 burning bright;/They’llsay, We hae but ae sister,/And
69G.3 3 burning bright;/They’llsay, We hae but ae sister,/And
116A.55 3 wysely werke;/We wyllsay we haue the kynges seale,/I
169A.13 3 /For rather then men shallsay we were hange’d,/Let them
63J.6 3 bran;/Yet will I sing, andsay, well’s me,/That eer our loves
63J.8 3 wan;/But yet I’ll sing, andsay, well’s me,/That eer our loves
31.40 2 Gawaine,/Truth as I doesay,/Wether thou wilt haue me in
4E.16 2 hearing the parrot, didsay,/‘What ails you, what ails you,
109C.11 3eyes,/Then let my fathersay what he will,/For true to
109A.16 3 bee;/Then lett my ffathersay what hee will,/For false to
18B.2 1 to the youngest he didsay,/‘What occupation will you
271B.21 1 /The child didsay, What shall be my name?/
251A.42 3 unto thee!/Let all Englandsay what they will,/High hangëd
89B.7 1 will the court and councilsay/What will they say to me?/
81B.5 2 /And some they thus coldsay,/When euer as Lord Barnetts
43C.16 3 might hear what he didsay,/When he saw she was gane.
43C.11 3 you’ll hear what he willsay,/When he sees ye are gane.’
120B.18 3 my head;/That they maysay, when I am dead/Here lies
173K.9 1 will my three britherssay,/When they come hame frae
42A.2 2 /O hearken weel to what Isay;/When ye gang to the wall o
177A.33 3 poore Brittons,’ can hesay,/‘Where the trauell vpon the
177A.31 3 Brittons,’ the Nevill cansay,/‘Where wee trauell vpon the
154A.90 2 cause/A fever, as somesay,/Which him unto confusion
10F.3 1 one to the youngest didsay,/‘Will ye take a walk with me
10P.3 1 auld ane to the young didsay,/‘Will you gae to the green
107A.37 2 /This is the truth as I doesay—/Willie Stewart and his
49A.7 2 dear,/Gin he chance tosay, Willie, whar’s John?’/‘Oh say
49A.8 2 dear,/Gin she chance tosay, Willie, whar’s John?’/‘Oh say
49A.9 2 dear,/Gin she chance tosay, Willie, whar’s John?’/‘Oh say
47B.7 1 /‘Yesay ye are a courteous knight,/But
203B.16 2 and was ye in there?/Orsay ye his lady, was making great
49D.12 3 for her lord John:/Ye’llsay, ye left him in Kirkland fair,/
49D.11 3 her brother John:/Ye’llsay, ye left him in Kirkland fair,/
49D.10 3 speer for his son John:/Say, ye left him into Kirkland fair,/
291A.2 2 a day/She unto him didsay,/Ye must cuckold Lord
226D.9 1 /‘Ohsay ye sae to me, Nelly?/Oh say
226D.9 2 ye sae to me, Nelly?/Ohsay ye sae to me?/Will I cast off
226A.3 2 say ye so to me, Nelly?/Osay ye so to me?/Must I leave
226A.3 1 /‘Osay ye so to me, Nelly?/O say ye
192C.17 1tongue,” King Henry didsay,/‘Ye’ll hae nae cause to curse
235D.15 3 /‘If I be as welcome as yesay,/Ye’ll kiss my for my coming;/
238E.24 1 as welcome’s yesay,/Ye’ll show me the chamber
49E.10 3 ye gae hame at een?’/‘I’llsay ye’re lying at yon kirk-style,/
212F.3 1 /‘Yesay, ye’re the Duke o Athole’s
167B.42 2 may a man now think orsay!/Yon merchant thief that
167A.51 2 a man either thinke orsay?/Yonder ffalse theeffe is my
173[U.5] 3 and fair Marie;/Theysay you have born a babe sin
147A.23 3 /Be charitable to the poor;/Say you have met with a holy
141A.27 4 borrow him a while,/Howsay you, master sheriff?’
122A.30 2 wiffe,/‘Itt is well done, I say;/You might haue tarryed att
292A.2 2 no more so then, lady,/Say you no more then so,/For you
175A.41 3 hold your tounge! whysay you soe?/Men wilbe men
6A.22 1 /‘Andsay your ladie has a girdle,/It’s red
6A.13 1 /‘Andsay your ladie has a steed,/The
268A.6 1 /‘Yesay your lady’s a gude woman,/
69A.6 3 your bed,/And ye maysay, your oth to save,/In your
69A.5 3 your een,/An ye maysay, your oth to save,/That ye saw
69A.4 3 lift the gin,/And you maysay, your oth to save,/You never
39[J.8] 3 /But if you love me as yousay,/You’ll think of me and thole.
272A.24 1 askd her, and she still didsay/’Twas he that then brought

Sayand (5)
83C.21 3 kisst it frae cheik to chin,/Sayand, Better I lyke that weil
83C.23 3 a wae, wae man was he,/Sayand, Gif I had kent he was
83C.14 3 /Wi the babie on her knee,/Sayand, Gif thay be cum frae Bob
217D.7 2 pou’t out a sillar kame,/Sayand, Kame your yellow hair;/
83C.20 4 flang it into his lady’s lap,/Sayand, Lady, there is a ba!

sayd [298], Sayd [5] (303)
167A.57 4 true, as the Welchmansayd.
116A.103 3 is out of wo:’/‘Dame,’ hesayd, ’Be mery and glad,/And
162B.23 3 bee [he!]’ Erle Pearcyesayd,/’By whome it is denyed.’
175A.5 1 /‘God fforbidd,’ sheesayd, ’good my lord,/That euer
117A.449 3 kne:/‘Welcome,’ theysayd, ’our [derë] mayster,/Under
109A.69 1 Lord Phenixsayd,/’That euery day doe waite

sayd (cont.)
109A.28 1 /‘All my maids,’ the ladysayd,/’That this day doe waite on
109A.49 1 all my mayds,’ they ladyesayd,/’That this day doe waite on
116A.103 1 /‘Now wele is me,’ shesayd, ’That [ye be here],/My herte
117A.248 3 mayster in hast;/‘Syr,’ hesayd, ’The monke is trewe ynowe,/
117A.113 3 hym gan call;/‘Out,’ hesayd, ’Thou falsë knyght,/Spede
117A.243 3 tell thou me:’/‘Syr,’ hesayd, ’Twenty marke,/Al so mote
117A.404 3 he gan say;/‘Mayster,’ hesayd, ’your takyll is lost,/Stande
116A.104 1 /‘Here of to speke,’sayd Ad<am] Bell,/‘I-wys it [is no
116A.96 1 /‘So helpe me God,’sayd Adam Bell,/And Clymme of
116A.118 3 that you tell me:’/Theysayd, Adam Bell, Clym of the
116A.92 1 /‘Haue here your keys,’sayd Adam Bell,/‘Myne offyce I
116A.66 1 /‘[N>ow am I porter,’sayd Adam Bell;/‘[Se], broder, the
116A.63 1 /‘[N>owe we are in,’sayd Adam Bell,/‘[T>herof we are
116A.121 3 thre:/‘So may I thryue,’sayd Adam Bell,/‘Thys game
116A.58 1 /‘We haue a lettre,’sayd Adam Bell,/‘To the justyce
271A.33 3 with mee;/My liuinge,’ hesayd, ænd all my goods,/I’le make
162B.33 1 thee, Pearcye!’ Douglassayd,/ænd in faith I will thee
271A.61 2 vagabond?/Where?’ hesayd, ænd in what country?’/Says,
162A.13 1 brytlyng of the dear,’ hesayd,/ænd to your bo’ys lock ye
162A.62 3 in Ynglonde,’ hesayd,/æs good as euer was he:/
116A.87 3 rynge;/Many a womansayd alas,/And many theyr handes
162A.60 1 he weal and wryn7 hesayd, Alas, and woe ys me!/Such
167A.22 1 /But euer he sighed, andsayd, Alas!/Ffull well, my lord, I
116A.99 1 there fayre Alyce, andsayd,/Alas that euer I se this daye!/
109A.61 1 part,’ the Lord Iockye sayd,/‘And a ffoolish part thou
176A.23 3 Drurye, Iamy,’ sheesayd,/‘And a keene captain hee is,
83B.18 1 thee, Lady Margaret,’ hesayd,/‘And an ill death may you
174A.13 1 pitty thee as much,’ hesayd,/‘And as much favor I’le
271A.57 1 my sheepe, madam,’ hesayd,/‘And come into service vnto
176A.24 3 fifty mile, Iamy,’ sheesayd,/‘And euen to seale and by
176A.38 1 againe, Douglas!’ hesayd,/‘And I will goe in thy
109A.90 3 art mine owne ladye, hesayd,/And marryed together wee
176A.47 1 thy head, Iamye,’ the erlesayd,/‘And neuer lett thy hart
73D.8 1 riddle, dear mother,’ shesayd,/‘And riddle it all in one;/
120A.6 3 I doe assent,’ Robin Hoodsayd,/‘And soe, Iohn, lett it bee.’
161A.11 3 oste for to se,/Andsayd, And thou hast brente
271A.69 1 to thee, thou gelding,’ hesayd,/‘And to the mare that foled
116A.147 3 /‘At suche a but, syr,’ hesayd,/‘As men vse in my countree.
252C.35 3did sweetly smile,/Thensayd, Awa, awa, Willie!/How
221I.11 1 am not come to fight,’ hesayd,/‘But good fellowship to hae,/
117A.74 2 full stil and loughe,/Andsayd, By God Almyght,/Johnn
83A.25 3 dye!’/‘Now be my troth,’sayd Child Maurice,/‘And that
116A.150 1 /‘I shall assaye, syr,’sayd Cloudesle,/‘Or that I farther
116A.72 1 as greate a merueyll,’sayd Clowd<esle],/‘As bytwene
116A.75 1 /‘I se good comforte,’sayd Clowdysle,/‘Yet hope I well
116A.64 1 /‘[Had] we the keys,’sayd Clym of the Clowgh,/‘Ryght
116A.57 3 /‘We be two messengers,’sayd Clymme of the Clo<ughe],/
267A.22 3 wiffe thus sayd hee:/Sayd, Dame, wilt thou not trust
73D.14 1 her not, Fair Ellin,’ hesayd,/‘Despise her not now unto
176A.48 4 to him, himselfe,/Andsayd, Douglas, what wilt thou doe
37A.11 3 upon my knee,’/The ladysayd, ëre we climb yon hill,/And I
166A.22 1 /‘Were itt not great pitty,’sayd Erle Richmond,/‘That such a
166A.20 1 haue I made thee,’sayd Erle Richmonde,/‘That thou
176A.29 1 with Marry, Iamy,’ hesayd,/‘Euen as thy tounge will tell
161A.36 4 he tayne,/And thus hesayd full ryght:
187A.20 1 /Hesayd, God be with thee, Sybill o
116A.53 1 /‘Alas!’ thansayd good Adam Bell,/‘That euer
123A.10 2 on his back,/And neithersayd good nor ill;/Till he came ore
117A.438 1 /‘Alas!’ thensayd good Robyn,/‘Alas and well
117A.436 3 vpon a day;/‘Alas!’ thansayd good Robyn,/‘My welthe is
167A.60 4 man that looked att him/Sayd, Gunn nor arrow hee neede
117A.118 2 the abbot;/The justicesayd, Gyue hym two;/‘Nay, be
117A.107 4 frende!’/‘Nay, for God,’sayd he.
111.10 3 /‘I wyll be aduysed, Gyll,’sayd he,/‘For now the pye hathe
116A.62 1 be my lordes seale,’sayd he,/‘[For] that shall ye come
117A.379 2 cumly kynge,/Anone thansayd he;/I brought no more to
271A.101 1 /Sayd he, If my death it doth draw
103A.52 4 sister dear,/An the tithersayd he lood me.
154A.89 1 /‘Perfideous traytors!’sayd he then,/‘In all your dangers
271A.106 2 the right Lord of Learnesayd he there;/Says, Lord of
117A.115 2 knyght,/To the abbotsayd he,/To suffre a knyght to
117A.232 2 Robyn./‘Gramercy, syr,’sayd he./‘Where is your abbay,
162A.2 2 hartes in all Cheviat/hesayd he wold kyll, and cary them
177A.32 4 Erle of Westmoreland,’sayd hee.
177A.45 4 rather part with my liffe,’ sayd hee.
177A.74 4 it be Charles Nevill,’sayd hee.
267A.3 4 /Vnto the heire of Linnesayd hee.
162B.18 1 /‘Shew me,’sayd hee, ’whose men you bee/
30.39 2 /These were the wordssayd hee:/‘Befor I wold wrestle
109A.89 2 /Vnto that likesome damesayd hee,/Now God thee saue,
267A.22 2 o the Scales’ wiffe thussayd hee:/Sayd, Dame, wilt thou
187A.28 2 /And till his brother thussayd hee;/Sayes, Four shall take
177A.6 2 /To all his men, I wott,sayd hee,/Sayes, I must into
177A.24 2 /To all his men, I wott,sayd hee,/Sett me vp my faire
177A.26 2 Duke,/Vnto his men thensayd hee,/Yonder is sure some
117A.127 1 /‘Welcome, my lorde,’sayd his lady;/‘Syr, lost is all your
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sayd (cont.)
187A.31 1 /‘But ffye vpon thee!’sayd Hobby Noble;/‘Much, the
83F.5 2 /My dear Willie,’ hesayd,/‘How can ye strive against
117A.390 3 before Robyn:/The kyngesayd hym selfe vntyll,/And swore
271A.95 3 Lord of Learne, trulie;/Hesayd, I doubt the day be come/
116A.55 1 /Adamsayd, I haue a lettre wryten wele,/
161A.31 3 wurdes vpon hye,/Andsayd, I haue twenty agaynst thy
31.25 1 /And hesayd, I have thee and thy land,
271A.105 3 she smiled merrylie;/Shesayd I may praise my heauenly
158A.13 1 alacke!’ then Spencersayd,/‘I thinke I haue deserued
154A.30 1 /Andsayd if that no course were tane,/
187A.27 3 of gold and silver,’ Iohnsayd,/‘In faith this night will not
187A.30 3 goe away, bretheren,’sayd Iohn a Side,/‘For euer alas!
107A.78 1 /What they ladysayd, Iohn Stewart writt,/To
162A.9 1 /Hesayd, It was the Duglas promys/
167A.42 2 thy words be true thousayd;/I’le hang thee att my maine-
118A.50 1 slaine the master,’ he sayd,/‘Let me goe strike the
118A.16 1 thee, wicked wood,’sayd Litle Iohn,/‘That ere thou
187A.32 4 of the New Castle,/Andsayd, Looke thou neuer come
174A.11 5 /‘Who haue wee heere?’sayd Lord Bodwell;/‘Answer me,
116A.130 2 was a glad woman,/Andsayd, Lord, gramarcy;/I dare
109A.85 3 /‘Nay, abyde a while,’sayd Lord Phenix,/‘Ffor better
116A.133 3 vpon theyr kne,/Andsayd, Lord, your offycers grete
116A.117 1 /Theysayd, Lorde, we beseche you here,/
117A.215 1 /‘Make glad chere,’sayd Lytell Johan,/‘And frese
117A.222 1 /‘Thou lyest,’ thansayd Lytell Johan,/‘And that shall
117A.217 1 /‘Brethern,’sayd Lytell Johan,/‘Here are no
117A.303 1 /‘Mayster,’ thensayd Lytell Johan,/‘If euer thou
117A.218 1 /‘Bende your bowes,’sayd Lytell Johan,/‘Make all yon
117A.219 1 /‘Abyde, chorle monke,’sayd Lytell Johan,/‘No ferther that
117A.220 1 euyll thryfte on thy hede,’sayd Lytell Johan,/‘Ryght vnder
117A.227 2 dere worthy God,’/Thansayd Lytell Johan:/‘Thereof no
117A.236 1 /‘Haue no doute, mayster,’sayd Lytell Johan,/‘Ye haue no
117A.307 1 /‘God forbede,’sayd Lytell Much,/‘That dyed on
177A.66 3 seene;/‘O this is a token,’sayd Martinfeeld,/‘That sore
177A.16 2 called to Martinfeeld,/Sayd, Martinffeeld, come hither to
177A.68 2 downe noble Nevill,/Andsayd, Marttinffeeld, come hither
154A.25 4 and he/His lordship hadsayd masse.
176A.27 3 Iohn Forster, Iamye,’ sheesayd;/‘Methinkes thou sholdest
73D.13 1 bride?’ Fair Ellin shesayd,/‘Methinks she looks
166A.20 3 /‘I know no king,’sayd Mitton then,/‘But Richard
162B.37 1 /Who neuer sayd more words then these:/Fight
187A.30 1 /‘Itt feares me sore,’sayd Much, the Miller,/‘That
271A.33 1 noe child,’ the shepardsayd;/‘My boy, thoust tarry and
159A.7 2 of Scottland borne,/Andsayd, My leege, apace,/Before
158A.35 1 by my ffaith,’ Spencersayd,/‘My leege, for soe itt shall
159A.45 1 /‘And soe will I,’sayd my Lord of Carlile,/‘In this
122A.19 1 /Robynsayd naught, the more he thought:/
177A.29 1 /‘That will I not doe,’ sayd noble Nevill,/‘By Mary mild,
177A.44 3 /‘That will I not doe,’ sayd noble Nevill,/‘By Mary mild,
177A.81 1 /‘I thanke your Grace,’ sayd noble Nevill,/‘For this
73D.17 1 blind, Lord Thomas?’ shesayd,/‘Or canst thou not very well
81H.12 1 yon trumpet mean?’ hesayd,/‘Or what does yon trumpet
116A.147 1 /‘Wherat?’ thensayd our kyng,/‘I pray thee tell me:
117A.383 4 day;/‘Gramercy,’ thansayd our kynge.
117A.414 1 /‘Yes, for God,’ thansayd our kynge,/‘And therto sent I
116A.118 1 is your names?’ thansayd our kynge,/‘Anone that you
117A.443 1 /‘Yf it be so,’ thansayd our kynge,/‘It may no better
116A.136 1 /‘Alas for rewth!’ thensayd our kynge,/‘My hart is
117A.419 1 /‘Robyn,’sayd our kynge,/‘Now pray I the,/
117A.406 1 falleth not for myn ordre,’sayd our kynge,/‘Robyn, by thy
116A.119 1 /‘Be ye those theues,’ thansayd our kynge,/‘That men haue
117A.418 1 thou ony grenë cloth,’ sayd our kynge,/‘That thou wylte
117A.426 1 /‘So God me helpë,’ sayd our kynge,/‘Thy game is
117A.412 1 /‘Mercy then, Robyn,’sayd our kynge,/‘Vnder your
118A.39 1 /‘Ah, deere Lady!’sayd Robin Hoode,/‘Thou art both
118A.54 1 abacke! stand abacke!’sayd Robin;/‘Why draw you mee
117A.234 3 /Fyll of the best wyne,’sayd Robyn,/’This monke shall
117A.413 1 /‘Yes, for God,’sayd Robyn,/‘And also God me
117A.251 1 and do hym drynke,’sayd Robyn,/‘And grete well thy
117A.415 3 myn avowe to God,’sayd Robyn,/‘And ryght so shall it
117A.444 1 /‘Gramercy, lorde,’ thensayd Robyn,/And set hym on his
117A.275 1 shall these bowës do?’sayd Robyn,/‘And these arowës
117A.260 1 /‘Grete well your abbot,’sayd Robyn,/‘And your pryour, I
117A.237 1 /‘And she was a borowe,’sayd Robyn,/‘Betwene a knyght
117A.227 3 /‘Thereof no force,’sayd Robyn,/‘For curteysy can he
117A.296 3 /‘Wo worth the, treason!’sayd Robyn,/‘Full euyl thou art to
117A.232 1 /‘Do gladly, monke,’sayd Robyn./‘Gramercy, syr,’
117A.228 1 /‘How many men,’sayd Robyn,/‘Had this monke,
117A.398 3 of the rose-garlonde,’sayd Robyn,/‘His takyll he shall
117A.221 2 the monke;/Lytell Johansayd, Robyn Hode;/‘He is a
117A.407 1 /‘Smyte on boldely,’sayd Robyn,/‘I giue the largë leue:
117A.409 1 is pith in thyn arme,’sayd Robyn,/‘I trowe thou canst
117A.244 1 /‘Yf there be no more,’sayd Robyn,/‘I wyll not one peny;/
117A.245 1 /‘And yf I fyndë [more,’ sayd] Robyn,/‘I-wys thou shalte it
117A.306 1 /‘I wolde not that,’sayd Robyn,/‘Johan, that thou
117A.240 1 myn avowe to God,’sayd Robyn,/‘Monke, thou art to

117A.249 1 myn avowe to God,’sayd Robyn——/‘Monke, what
117A.235 1 I haue grete meruayle,’sayd Robyn,/‘Of all this longë
117A.420 1 /‘Yes, for God,’ thensayd Robyn,/‘Or elles I were a
117A.258 3 /‘Askë to drynkë,’ than sayd Robyn,/‘Or that ye forther
117A.234 1 be the more welcome,’sayd Robyn,/‘So euer mote I the;/
117A.269 1 /‘Nay, for God,’sayd Robyn,/‘Syr knyght, that
117A.233 3 here.’/‘In what offyce?’sayd Robyn:/‘Syr, the hyë selerer.’
117A.254 1 /‘Whether be ye away?’sayd Robyn:/‘Syr, to maners in
117A.229 1 /‘Let blowe a horne,’sayd Robyn,/‘That felaushyp may
117A.446 1 /‘It is ferre gone,’sayd Robyn,/‘That I was last here;/
117A.405 1 /‘If it be so,’sayd Robyn,/‘That may no better
117A.256 1 in yonder other corser?’sayd Robyn,/‘The soth must we
117A.408 3 myn avowe to God,’sayd Robyn,/‘Thou arte a
117A.271 1 /‘Nay, for God,’ thansayd Robyn,/‘Thou broke it well
117A.274 1 /‘Broke it well,’sayd Robyn,/‘Thou gentyll knyght
117A.418 3 to me?’/‘Ye, for God,’sayd Robyn,/‘Thyrty yerdës and
117A.257 3 /‘It is our oldë maner,’ sayd Robyn,/‘To leue but lytell
117A.250 1 /‘By dere worthy God,’sayd Robyn,/‘To seche all
117A.267 1 thy londe [a>gayne?’sayd Robyn;/‘Treuth than tell thou
117A.243 1 /‘What is in your cofers?’sayd Robyn,/‘Trewe than tell thou
67A.2 2 /And these words thussayd shee:/. . . ./. . . . .
158A.22 1 noe fforgotten,’ Spencersayd,/‘Since there was ffeild
167A.51 1 /‘Euer alas!’sayd Sir Andrew Barton,/‘What
118A.29 1 /‘Leade on, good ffellow,’ sayd Sir Guye,/‘Lead on, I doe
11A.6 2 blushd a rosy red,/Andsayd, ‘Sir knight, I’m too young
271A.73 1 now nay, madam!’ hesayd,/‘Soe that it may not bee;/I
179A.9 2 eaten aye and done,/Theysayd some captains here needs
116A.23 3 my husband,’ shesayd,/‘Swete Wyllyam of
117A.376 3 /Hastëly in that stede,/Andsayd, Syr abbot, by your leue,/A
161A.16 3 /‘Thether schall I com,’sayd Syr Harry Perssy,/‘My
161A.15 4 be long or I com the tyll,’/Sayd Syr Harry Perssye.
161A.39 1 /‘For Jhesus love,’sayd Syr Harye Perssy,/‘That
116A.167 1 brynge me your wyfe,’sayd th<e quene];/Me longeth
117A.101 1 them in to the stable,’ hesayd,/‘That eased myght they be;’/
154A.120 3 good,/When ’t shall besayd that I did tell/True tales of
116A.143 3 these felowes shote,’ hesayd,/‘That in the north haue
31.19 1 knight art thou,’ the ladysayd,/‘That will not speak to me?/
117A.105 1 /‘What doost thou here,’sayd the abbot,/‘But thou haddest
117A.91 1 arte euer in my berde,’sayd the abbot,/‘By God and
117A.104 3 art a shrewed dettour,’sayd the abbot;/‘Syr iustyce,
117A.118 1 /‘An hondred pounde,’sayd the abbot;/The justice sayd,
45A.3 2 verry hastilye;/The king sayd the bishopp kept a better
159A.47 1 downe your hands,’sayd the Bishopp of Durham,/‘My
111.2 4 me all yn scornyng,/Andsayd, The crowe shall byte yow.
162A.17 3 away:’/‘Be my troth,’sayd the doughetë Dogglas
162A.2 3 them away:/‘Be my feth,’sayd the dougheti Doglas agayn,/
162A.18 1 /Thensayd the doughtë Doglas/unto the
161A.16 1 /‘Ther schall I byde the,’sayd the Dowglas,/‘By the fayth
161A.51 3 rayne;/‘Yelde the to me,’sayd the Dowglas,/‘Or elles thow
161A.13 1 schall I byde the?’sayd the Dowglas,/‘Or where
117A.114 1 /‘Thou lyest,’ thensayd the gentyll knyght,/‘Abbot,
117A.117 1 wyll ye gyue more,’sayd the iustice,/‘And the knyght
117A.107 1 am holde with the abbot,’sayd the iustyce,/‘Both with cloth
116A.73 1 /‘Thou spekest proudely,’sayd the iustyce;/‘I shall hange
117A.96 1 /‘He wyll not come yet,’sayd the iustyce,/‘Idare well
117A.106 1 /‘Thy daye is broke,’sayd the iustyce,/‘Londe getest
116A.28 1 /‘Yelde the, Cloudesle,’sayd the justise,/‘And thy bowe
107A.54 1 /‘O hold your peace,’ thensayd the king,/‘Cozen William, I
159A.12 1 /‘Take thee Yorke,’ thensayd the King,/‘In stead wheras it
159A.62 1 are welcome, brother!’ sayd the king of Scotts, to the
159A.15 1 /‘Take thee Worster,’sayd the King,/‘Tuxburye,
117A.268 1 /‘But take not a grefe,’sayd the knyght, ’That I haue be
117A.275 3 fre?’/‘By God,’ thansayd the knyght,/‘A porë present
117A.127 3 good?’/‘Be mery, dame,’sayd the knyght,/‘And pray for
117A.267 3 thou me:’/‘Ye, for God,’sayd the knyght,/‘And that thanke
117A.101 3 shall not come therin,’sayd the knyght,/‘By God that
117A.104 1 /‘Not one peny,’sayd the knyght,/‘By God that
117A.103 1 /‘Do gladly, syr abbot,’sayd the knyght,/‘I am come to
117A.56 3 /‘Hastely I wol me buske,’sayd the knyght,/‘Ouer the saltë
117A.111 1 dere worthy God,’ thensayd the knyght,/‘That all this
117A.270 1 hondred pounde,’ than sayd the knyght,/‘The whiche ye
117A.105 3 thy pay?’/‘For God,’ thansayd the knyght,/‘To pray of a
117A.118 3 hym two;/‘Nay, be God,’sayd the knyght,/‘Yit gete ye it
117A.273 3 /‘By my trouthe,’ thensayd the knyght,/‘Your money is
116A.134 1 fare<th] my justice,’sayd the kyng,/‘And my sherife
116A.135 1 /‘Who hath them slayne?’sayd the kyng,/‘Anone thou tell
116A.154 1 /‘Now hast the,’ thensayd the kyng;/‘By him that dyed
116A.149 3 /‘Here is none suche,’sayd the kyng,/‘Nor none that can
116A.126 3 /‘Nowe aske it, madame,’sayd the kynge,/‘And graunted
116A.162 3 /‘Ouer goddes forbode,’sayd the kynge,/‘That thou
116A.124 1 /‘Ye speke proudly,’sayd the kynge,/‘Ye shall be
162A.35 1 /‘Nay,’sayd the lord Persë,/‘I tolde it the
162A.20 1 cors on his crowne,’sayd the lorde Persë,/’who-so-
117A.397 3 /By fyfty pase, our kyngesayd,/The merkës were to longe.
117A.92 1 /‘He is dede or hanged,’sayd the monke,/‘By God that
117A.221 1 /‘Who is your mayster?’sayd the monke;/Lytell Johan
117A.259 1 /‘Nay, for God,’ thansayd the monke,/‘Me reweth I
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sayd (cont.)
117A.221 3 /‘He is a stronge thefe,’sayd the monke,/‘Of hym herd I
117A.256 3 see:’/‘By Our Lady,’ thansayd the monke,/‘That were no
117A.233 1 /‘Saynt Mary abbay,’sayd the monke,/‘Though I be
161A.53 1 /‘By my good faythe,’sayd the noble Perssye,/‘Now
116A.59 1 /‘Here cometh no man in,’sayd the porter,/‘By hym that
117A.99 1 /‘Welcome, syr knyght,’sayd the porter;/‘My lorde to mete
116A.57 1 /‘Who is there nowe,’sayd the porter,/‘That maketh all
117A.88 1 /‘It is full erely,’sayd the pryoure,/‘The day is not
116A.164 1 gyue the .xii. pens a day,’sayd the que<ne],/‘By God and by
116A.124 3 /‘That were great pity,’sayd the quene,/‘If any grace
177A.9 1 /‘I’le write a letter,’sayd the regent then,/‘And send to
118A.47 1 /‘Hearken! hearken!’sayd the sheriffe,/‘I heard noe
159A.57 4 the king of Scottes/Hesayd these words anon.
83A.21 2 him Child Maurice,/Andsayd these words trulye:/‘I doe
177A.38 1 /‘Call in your men,’ sayd this noble duke,/‘Faine your
109A.68 1 haue broken your vow,’ sayd Thomas a Pott,/‘Your vowe
109A.57 1 /‘I thanke you, master,’ sayd Thomas a Potts,/‘But of one
109A.44 1 /‘You are a nobleman,’sayd Thomas a Potts,/‘Yee are a
109A.46 1 I be but a seruing-man,’sayd Thomas,/‘And you are a lord
109A.37 1 /‘I thanke you, master,’ sayd Thomas Pott,/‘Neither man
109A.27 1 /‘If this be true,’ the ladyesayd,/‘Thou bonny boy, thou tells
116A.82 1 /[Wyllyam]sayd to his bretheren two,/[Thys
117A.86 1 /The abbotsayd to his couent,/There he stode
116A.168 2 them full courteysly,/Andsayd, To Rome streyght wyll we
178A.16 1 /The captaynesayd unto him selfe:/Wyth sped,
161A.5 3 that was not colde,/Andsayd, We haue brente
162B.19 3 noble Pearcy hee,/Whosayd, Wee list not to declare/nor
179A.31 1 /But thus theysayd: ‘We’ll not depart/While we
177A.70 3 called lowd and hye,/Andsayd, What is this? Some kitchin
118A.19 1 /And it issayd, when men be mett,/Six can
162A.38 4 mane by the hande,/andsayd, Wo ys me for the!
271A.77 1 to the steward, lady,’ hesayd,/‘Woe be to him verrily!/He
271A.75 5 /Hesayd, Woe be to thee, gelding,/
116A.151 3 /‘And yet for your loue,’sayd Wylliam,/‘I wyll do more
116A.102 1 /‘Welcome, wyfe,’ thansayd Wyllyam,/‘Unto this trysty-
162A.60 3 Skotland within,/he sayd, ye-feth shuld neuer be.
116A.114 1 /The vsshersayd, Yemen, what wolde ye
109A.5 1 of your suite,’ the ladyesayd;/‘You are a lord of honor

sayde [89], Sayde [1] (90)
117A.55 3 tell thou me;’/‘Sir,’ hesayde, ’Foure hundred pounde;/
116A.49 3 /‘Take that, chylde,’ hesayde, ’To thy dynner,/And bryng
117A.27 1 /‘I graunte,’ hesayde, ’with you to wende,/My
117A.345 1 thou proudë sherif,’ hesayde,/‘Abyde, and speke with
116A.7 3 thre:/‘By my trouth,’sayde Adam Bel,/‘Not by the
117A.51 3 /‘For my greatë foly,’ he sayde,/‘And for my kynd<ë>nesse.
176A.36 1 thy tounge, ladye,’ heesayde,/‘And make not all this dole
116A.13 1 /‘Now am I here,’sayde Cloudesle,/‘I woulde that I
116A.28 3 /‘Gods curse on hys hart,’sayde fair Al<i>ce,/‘That my
116A.12 1 /‘Alas!’ thensayde fayre Alyce,/And syghed
116A.47 1 /‘Alas!’ thensayde good Adam Bell,/‘That euer
116A.154 3 thou do not as thou hestsayde,/Hanged shalt thou be.
117A.34 2 Robyn;/‘Gramarcy, sir,’sayde he;/‘Suche a dinere had I
117A.145 4 fet his bowe anone,/Andsayde he wolde them mete.
162A.62 1 haue merci on his solle,’ sayde Kyng Harry,/’good lord, yf
117A.154 1 /‘Nowe so God me helpë,’ sayde Litell John,/‘And by my
117A.162 1 /‘Sith ye wol nat dyne,’sayde Litell John,/‘I shall gyue
117A.151 1 /‘I haue a maister,’sayde Litell Johnn,/‘A curteys
117A.169 1 myn auowe to God,’sayde Litell Johnn,/And by my
117A.190 1 myn auowe to God,’sayde Litell Johnn,/‘Mayster, ye
117A.207 1 /‘Haue no doute, maister,’sayde Litell Johnn;/‘Yet is nat the
117A.69 1 /‘Is thys well tolde?’sayde [litell] Much;/Johnn sayde,
117A.206 1 /‘Go we to dyner,’sayde Littell Johnn;/Robyn Hode
117A.70 1 /‘Master,’ thansayde Lityll John,/‘His clothinge
117A.165 3 myn auowe to God,’sayde Lytell John,/‘These strokis
117A.16 1 worde shalbe holde,’sayde Lytell Johnn,/‘And this
117A.77 1 /‘And a gode palfray,’sayde lytell Much,/‘To mayntene
117A.11 1 /‘Maistar,’ than sayde Lytil Johnn,/‘And we our
117A.49 1 two yere, Robyne,’ hesayde,/‘My neghbours well it
117A.206 2 Johnn;/Robyn Hodesayde, Nay;/For I drede Our Lady
117A.326 1 /‘Go nowe home, shyref,’sayde our kynge,/‘And do as I byd
117A.17 1 gode bowe in thy honde,’ sayde Rob<yn];/‘Late Much
117A.199 1 /‘All this twelue monthes,’sayde Robin,/‘Thou shalt dwell
117A.80 1 /‘It were greate shamë,’ sayde Robyn,/‘A knight alone to
117A.76 1 hym a gray coursar,’sayde Robyn,/‘And a saydle
117A.45 1 /‘Tell me [one] worde,’sayde Robyn,/‘And counsel shal it
117A.180 1 myne avowe to God,’sayde Robyn,/‘And to the
117A.61 3 /‘Fyl of the best wyne,’sayde Robyn,/‘For here is a
117A.34 1 /‘Do gladly, sir knight,’ sayde Robyn;/‘Gramarcy, sir,’
117A.51 1 /‘In what maner,’ thansayde Robyn,/‘Hast thou lorne thy
117A.26 2 sayde the knyght;/Johnn sayde, Robyn Hode;/‘He is [a]
117A.197 1 /‘Make glade chere,’sayde Robyn Hode,/‘Sheref, for
117A.192 1 /‘Make glad chere,’sayde Robyn Hode,/‘Sherif, for
117A.40 1 /If thou hast no more,’sayde Robyn,/‘I woll nat one
117A.208 1 thy bowe in thy hande,’sayde Robyn,/‘Late Much wende
117A.37 1 /‘But pay or ye wende,’sayde Robyn;/‘Me thynketh it is

sayde (cont.)
117A.36 1 /‘Gramarcy, knyght,’sayde Robyn;/‘My dyner whan
117A.38 3 /‘Litell Johnn, go loke,’ sayde Robyn,/‘Ne let nat for no
117A.202 1 shalt swere me an othe,’sayde Robyn,/‘On my bright
117A.64 3 me a better borowe,’sayde Robyn,/‘Or money getest
117A.43 3 /‘What tidyngës, Johnn?’ sayde Robyn;/‘Sir, the knyght is
117A.59 1 /‘Where be thy frendës?’ sayde Robyn:/‘Syr, neuer one wol
117A.44 1 /‘Fyll of the best wine,’sayde Robyn,/‘The knyght shall
117A.343 1 myn auowe to God,’sayde Robyn,/‘The sherif wolde I
117A.63 1 /‘Do away thy iapis,’ thansayde Robyn,/‘Thereof wol I right
117A.62 1 /‘Hast thou any frende,’sayde Robyn,/‘Thy borowe that
117A.177 3 saue and se!’/And thannesayde Robyn to Litell Johnn,/
117A.66 1 /‘By dere worthy God,’sayde Robyn,/‘To seche all
117A.55 1 /‘What is the som?’sayde Robyn;/‘Trouth than tell
117A.13 1 /‘Therof no force,’ thansayde Robyn;/‘We shall do well
117A.30 1 sir knight,’ thansayde Robyn,/‘Welcome art thou
117A.56 1 and thou lese thy lond,’sayde Robyn,/‘What woll fall of
117A.46 3 or ellis a lechoure,’sayde Robyn,/‘Wyth wronge hast
117A.77 3 /‘And a peyre of botës,’ sayde Scarlock,/‘For he is a
116A.46 1 /‘Alas!’ thensayde that lytle boye,/‘Ye tary
117A.139 3 placë where he stode;/Hesayde that yoman shulde haue no
162A.33 1 /‘Yelde the, Persë,’ sayde the Doglas,/ænd i feth I
116A.38 3 cast;/‘Now, Cloudesle,’sayde the hye justice,/‘Thou shalt
117A.62 3 be?’/‘I haue none,’ thansayde the knyght,/‘But God that
117A.47 1 /‘I am none of those,’sayde the knyght,/‘By God that
117A.26 1 /‘Who is thy maister?’sayde the knyght;/Johnn sayde,
117A.26 3 /‘He is [a] gode yoman,’sayde the knyght,/‘Of hym haue I
117A.39 3 more but ten shelynges,’sayde the knyght,/‘So God haue
117A.65 1 /‘I haue none other,’sayde the knyght,/‘The sothe for
117A.198 1 /‘This is harder order,’sayde the sherief,/‘Than any ankir
117A.201 1 /‘Lat me go,’ than sayde the sherif,/‘For sayntë
117A.200 1 I be here another nyght,’sayde the sherif,/‘Robyn, nowe
116A.39 1 /‘One vow shal I make,’sayde the sherife,/‘A payre of new
117A.183 3 /‘Reynolde Grenëlefe,’ sayde the shryef,/‘Where hast
117A.187 1 myn auowe to God,’sayde the shyref,/‘That syght
111.12 1 /‘I wylbe aduysed,’ hesayde;/‘Þe wynde ys wast þat
117A.319 2 loude gan crye,/Andsayde, Thou traytour knight,/Thou
116A.34 3 was he a wofull man, andsayde,/Thys is a cowardes death
116A.43 3 that gallow-tre;/Theysayde, To hange a good yeaman,/
116A.6 3 then was hys care:/Hesayde to hys brethen vpon a day,/
116A.108 3 leace,/[Clowdysle]sayde, We wyll to oure
117A.69 2 [litell] Much;/Johnn sayde, ‘What gre<ue>th the?/It is
116A.32 1 /‘Haue here my treasure,’sayde William,/‘My wyfe and my
116A.106 2 best, Alyce my wyfe,’/[Sayde Wyllya>m of Clowdysle,/
116A.35 1 /‘Leuer I had,’sayde Wyllyam,/‘With my sworde

saydle (1)
117A.76 2 sayde Robyn,/‘And a saydle newe;/He is Oure Ladye’s

saye (19)
116A.51 4 /And another is for tosaye.
121A.76 16 /And to hem gan schesaye:
117A.124 4 /For ought that you cansaye.’
176A.22 3 Hunsden, Iamye,’ shesaye<d],/‘Alas, hee’le doe you
161A.69 3 name;/For soth as I yowsaye,/He borowed the Perssy
161A.32 2 sore,/For soth as I yowsaye;/He lyghted dowyn vpon his
121A.31 2 /The soyt yef y scholdesaye,/He set op hes hors anon,/
161A.34 2 fylde,/For soth as I yowsaye;/Jhesu Cryste in hevyn on
161A.62 2 syde,/For soth as I yowsaye,/Of fowre and forty
161A.65 2 perte,/For soth as I yowsaye,/Of nyne thowsand Ynglyssh
161A.20 2 bent,/A wache I dare wellsaye;/So was he ware on the noble
121A.30 3 es more, and affter ys tosaye,/The best ys beheynde.
161A.17 2 walles,/For soth as I yowsaye;/Ther he mayd the
117A.236 2 /‘Ye haue no nede, Isaye;/This monke it hath brought,
161A.39 4 my father agayne,/Andsaye thow sawe me not wyth yee.
117A.84 2 /To Lytel Johan gan hesaye,/To-morrowe I must to
117A.130 2 at home,/The sothe for tosaye,/Tyll he had gete four
121A.43 3 forty shillings, the soyt tosaye,/Who scholde thes wager
121A.22 2 y haffe harde weyse mensaye,/Yeffe a pore yeman com

sayed (2)
161A.23 1 my trowth,’ the Dowglassayed,/‘It ys but a fayned taylle;/
116A.50 1 /‘Now go we hence,’sayed these wight yong men,/

sayes [83], Sayes [47] (130)
48.20 1 /‘My ffather,’ sheesayes, ’is a right good erle/As any
271A.62 3 it to me;’/‘My name,’ hesayes, ’is Poore Disaware,/I tend
271A.51 3 vnto mee;’/‘My name’ hesayes, ’is Poore Disaware,/That
80.6 1 and twenty knights,’ shesayes,/’That dwells about this
109A.3 5 that bryde,’ Lord Phenixsayes,/’That is a ladye of hye
18A.35 1 /Sayes, ’The gyant lyes vnder yond
31.29 1 /Hesayes, An early vengeance light
63[K.29] 1 /‘[A] asken, Willie,’ shesayes,/‘An ye will grant it me;/
176A.6 1 my hand, Douglas,’ hesayes,/‘And be the faith in my
176A.40 1 on, come on, my lord,’ hesayes,/‘And lett all such talking
176A.42 1 on, come on, my lord,’ hesayes,/‘And lett now all this
48.28 1 his death, father,’ sheesayes,/‘And soe I hope you will
48.21 1 seuen brethren,’ sheesayes,/‘And they are all hardy
175A.25 1 head is white, ffather,’ hesayes,/‘And your beard is
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sayes (cont.)
140A.14 3 held vp both his hands;/Sayes, Aske, good Robin, and
178B.13 4 vpp her children two,/Sayes, Babes, we all beene dead!
158A.26 2 him the Ffrench knight,/Sayes, Bind him together the
187A.41 1 /Hesayes, Blest be thou, Hobby
144B.11 1 /‘Come, sing us a mass,’sayes bold Robin Hood,/‘Come,
144B.11 3 /Come, sing us a mass,’sayes bold Robin Hood,/‘Take a
136A.21 1 /‘We will fight no more,’ sayes bold Robin,/‘You be men of
180A.25 2 they called lusty Browne;/Sayes, ‘Browne, come thou hither
7F.1 3 /. . ./. . ./Sayes ‘Christ thee saue, good
30.42 1 /Hesayes, ‘Collen brand Ile haue in
67A.20 3 good [Lord], was hee;/Sayes, Come hither, thou Iacke,
83A.3 1 /Hesayes, Come hither, thou litle
109A.13 3 her boy, soe tenderlye;/Sayes, Come thou hither, thou
159A.53 3 /‘Noe, by my troth,’sayes Copland there,/‘I am but a
83A.29 1 /Andsayes, Dost thou know Child
80.28 3 of Sir Gyles his head;/Sayes, Euer alacke, and woe is
80.27 3 of Sir Gyles his ffoote;/Sayes, Euer alacke, and woe is
80.30 3 thee and me some good;’/Sayes, Euer alacke, my fayre lady,/
176A.46 1 /‘Hesayes fayre words makes fooles
271A.48 3 her hands vp thus an hie;/Sayes, Feitch me yond shepard’s
165A.22 1 a boone, my leege!’ sheesayes,/‘Ffor Gods loue grant itt
158A.27 1 att parting,’ Spencersayes,/‘Ffrench knight, here I tell
31.4 3 thy ransome, Arthur,’ hesayes,/‘For Ile haue noe other hier.
48.8 3 bonny wenche,’ hesayes,/‘For noe ffoote further
187A.28 3 his brother thus sayd hee;/Sayes, Four shall take this matter
76A.3 1 sadle me the black,’ shesayes,/‘Gar sadle me the broun;/
76A.26 1 sadle me the black,’ hesayes,/‘Gar sadle me the broun;/
187A.6 3 words wonderous hye;/Sayes, Giue my fiue men to my
83A.10 8 came to this lady ffaire,/Sayes, God you saue and see!
83A.10 4 came to this lady ffaire,/Sayes, God you saue and see!/And
83A.10 6 came to this lady ffaire,/Sayes, God you saue and see!/And
142A.8 3 mett with palmers three;/Sayes, God you saue, my brethren
145A.20 3 kneeled vpon their knee;/Sayes, God you saue, Queene
271B.22 3 asked mercy pittifully;/Sayes, Good sir shepheard, take
271B.13 3 she gave him anon;/Sayes, Good Sir Steward, be as
118A.32 1 blessing on thy heart!’sayes Guye,/‘Goode ffellow, thy
167A.67 2 heare his whistle blow,/Sayes Harry Hunt, I’le lay my
167A.50 1 haue done a good turne,’sayes Harry Hunt;/‘Sir Andrew is
165A.14 3 death may hee dye!/Sayes, He shall haue no other
7F.2 1 /‘My fathersayes he will [eat] noe meate,/Nor
122A.2 3 /Vnder his trusty-tree;/Sayes, Hearken, hearken, my
167A.20 1 /‘My name,’sayes hee, ’is Henery Hunt,/With
30.16 2 /These were the wordssayes hee:/‘I haue two poore rings
167A.15 1 /’H orsley,’ sayes hee, ‘I must sayle to the sea,/
187A.16 3 /‘Thankes be to God!’sayes Hobby Nobble,/‘The worst
187A.9 3 /‘Come on, my bretheren,’sayes Hobby Noble,/‘Come on
187A.39 3 ouer fiue:/‘I know well,’ sayes Hobby Noble,/‘Iohn, thy
187A.37 3 thee!/I know full well,’ sayes Hobby Noble,/‘Man that
187A.11 1 /‘But stand you still,’sayes Hobby Noble,/‘Stand you
167A.62 1 /‘I’le doe my best,’sayes Horslay then,/‘Your Honor
267A.4 1 /Sayes, How dost thou, Lord of
83A.22 1 /Hesayes, How now, how now, Child
293A.5 5 me a gay lady?’ shesayes,/‘I am a maid too mean;/I’ll
30.20 1 /Sayes, ‘I haue beene porter-man,
21A.5 1 /Sayes, ‘I have neither cupp nor
177A.13 3 men, I wott, spoke hee,/Sayes, I must goe take a noble
177A.6 3 his men, I wott, sayd hee,/Sayes, I must into Scottland fare;/
109A.53 2 and master to him came,/Sayes, I pray thee, Thomas, tell
175A.36 3 royall queene shee sware;/Sayes, I will ordaine them such a
48.23 1 have seuen brethren,” hesayes,/‘If they be neuer soe hardy
123A.4 3 /A litle from that nunery;/Sayes, If you heare my litle horne
187A.39 1 /Sayes, ‘Iohn, now leape ouer a
142B.3 1 /Sayes John, If I must a begging
29.35 3 kept the mantle in hold;/Sayes ‘K ing, chasten thy wiffe;/of
167A.76 1 /‘Who holpe to this?’sayes King Henerye,/‘That I may
293A.10 1 your tongue now, son,’ hesayes,/‘Let no more talking be;/
140A.5 3 /‘Now, by my faith,’sayes Litle Iohn,/‘These are good
118A.14 1 one shoote I’le shoote,’sayes Litle Iohn,/‘With Crist his
271A.43 3 of Leearne said hee there,/Sayes, Lord of Learne, if thou’le
167A.8 1 /‘Yes, that dare I!’ sayes my lord Chareles Howard,/
167A.61 1 /‘Come hither, Horsley!’sayes my lord Haward,/‘And
167A.42 1 /‘Come hither, Simon!’sayes my lord Haward,/‘Looke
109A.71 1 a vow,’ Lord Phenixsayes,/‘My men shall beare
30.25 5 /‘Now, by my faith,’sayes noble King Arthur,/‘And
171A.2 3 your crowne,’ sheesayes,/‘Nor hurting poore
48.15 1 /Sayes, O remember, young
31.34 3 kisses this lady,’ hesayes,/‘Of his kisse he stands in
30.14 3 be lord of this castle,’ hesayes,/‘Or who is lord in this
145A.11 1 mee to Robin Hood,sayes Queene Katherine,/And
118A.35 1 dwelling is in the wood,’sayes Robin;/‘By thee I set right
144B.2 1 /‘Cause kill us a venison,’sayes Robin Hood,/‘And we’ll
136A.7 1 /‘The devil thou art!’sayes Robin Hood,/‘I am sure that
118A.49 3 /‘I’le none of thy gold,’ sayes Robin Hood,/‘Nor I’le none
122A.8 1 /‘He that does that deed,’sayes Robin,/‘I’le count him for a
142B.2 3 /And all his yeomandree,/Sayes Robin, Some of you must a
122A.10 1 /‘I [am] a younge bucher,’sayes Robin,/‘You fine dames am

30.24 1 /Sayes, ‘Seuen yeere I was clad
48.2 2 and itt cast a ffayre light,/Sayes shee, Welcome, my honey,
167A.65 1 /‘Ffight on my men,’sayes Sir Andrew Bartton,/‘I am
167A.66 1 /‘Ffight on my men,’sayes Sir Andrew Bartton,/‘These
167A.40 7 me:/Ffeich them backe,’sayes Sir Andrew Bartton,/‘They
31.52 1 /‘Well, cozen Gawaine,’sayes Sir Kay,/‘Thy chance is
176A.15 1 I am woe, woman,’ hesayes,/‘That any freind fares
293A.2 3 happy were the man,’ hesayes,/‘That had thee to his bride,/
176A.34 3 gaue itt to that ladye gay;/Sayes, That was a legacye left
144B.3 1 /‘Now who is this,’sayes the Bishop,/‘That makes so
145A.24 1 /‘I like not that,’sayes the bishopp then,/‘By
122A.6 1 slayes thou my dogg?’sayes the bucher,/‘For he did none
107A.86 1 /‘And if this be soe,’sayes the Erle of Marre,/‘Iohn
159A.53 1 /‘How shold I yeeld me,’sayes the King,/‘And thou art noe
124B.3 1 I haue bread and cheese,’sayes the pindar,/‘And ale all on
122A.31 1 /‘I haue learned wisdome,’sayes the sherriffe,/‘And, wife, I
176A.11 1 tounge, my lord,’ sheesayes,/‘There is much ffalsehood
30.15 1 King,’ the portersayes,/‘There is none soe rich as
109A.83 1 doe soe,’ Lord Phenixsayes,/‘Thomas a Pott, as thou
109A.88 1 a choice,’ Lord Phenixsayes,/‘Thomas a Pott, I doe pray
145A.4 3 your choice, dame,’ hesayes,/‘Thorow out all England
154A.12 2 /With whom, the storysayes,/Three hundred common
122A.16 3 /Ffull many time and oft;/Sayes, We must drinke with you,
175A.20 3 /And spake ffull hastilye;/Sayes, We wilbe on your part,
31.41 3 one soe mild of moode,/Sayes, Well I know what I wold
83A.31 1 /Sayes, Wicked be my merrymen
142A.1 3 ’/. . . ./. . . ./. . beggar,’ hesayes,/‘With none such fellows as
145A.27 4 gaue a merry shout,/Sayes, Woodcocke, beware thine
176A.30 1 is noe words, my lord,’ hesayes;/‘Yonder the men shee letts
177A.46 3 he spake soe curteouslye;/Sayes, You shall part with none

sayid (1)
117A.73 3 /‘What deuyllës drapar,’sayid litell Muche,/‘Thynkest thou

Sayin (6)
280B.12 3 they were like to fa,/Sayin, Brither, I wish we had
113.5 3 has pat it upo her knee,/Sayin, Gie to me my little young
81G.3 3 on,/A waefu man was he;/Sayin, Gin I’m gript wi Lord
81G.15 3 blew strong blasts three;/Sayin, He that’s in bed with
239B.9 2 a’ wringin their hans,/Sayin, It’s a’ for your stayin so
228[G.2] 3 he spak wondrous poorly!/Sayin, Ye may steal awa my cows

Saying [123], saying [5] (128)
239A.14 2 all wringing their hands,/Saying, Alas for your staying sae
99K.14 3 strook it oure the plain,/Saying, Are there onie mae o your
169A.11 3 grevious look looked hee!/Saying, Asking grace of a
8B.11 3 he spake mair angrily,/Saying, ‘Baith your life, and your
177A.7 4 halched them right soone,/Saying, Banished men, welcome
225H.3 1 /Saying, Be content, Be content,/
155E.17 3 fell down on her knee,/Saying, Bonnie Sir Hugh, O
64A.27 2 cam now Sweet Willie,/Saying, Bride, will ye dance wi
64A.24 2 cam the auld French lord,/Saying, Bride, will ye dance with
64B.15 4 cam the bride’s brethren,/Saying, Bride, ye’ll dance wi me:/
64B.17 2 cam then Sweet Willie,/Saying, Bride, ye’ll dance wi me:/
64B.16 2 came her ain bridegroom,/Saying, Bride, ye’ll dance wi me;/
208I.9 2 he calld his stable-groom,/Saying, Bring me out my steed,/
280E.11 3laughter they laughed all,/Saying, Brother, I wish we had
155[S.2] 3 Jew,/All clothëd in green,/Saying, Come hither, come hither,
 283A.15 3 man he was almost spent;/Saying, Come, show me a private
9A.32 2 humbly on her knee,/Saying, ‘Courteous knights, take
112C.12 3 it upon his sleeve, sir,/Saying, Cursed be to evry man/
110A.18 3 hundred pound in gold,/Saying, Fair maid, take this unto
290B.14 3 sixty guineas and three,/Saying, Fare thee well, my lovely
204K.6 3 saut tear was in her ee,/Saying, Fare you well, my bonnie
53L.9 3 to him a ship of fame,/Saying, Farewell, farewell to you,
283A.10 4 his saddle oer the hedge,/Saying, Fetch it, if thou’lt have
169A.13 1 /Saying, Fight on, my merry men
169A.16 1 /Saying, Fight on, my merry men
217D.8 3 he gied her guineas thrie,/Saying, Gin I may na be back in
177A.56 1 /Saying, Haue you any man your
77C.14 3 struck him in the breast,/Saying, Have there again your
81G.18 3 he blew loud blasts three;/Saying, He that’s in bed wi
81G.32 3 point o’t to his breast,/Saying, Here are three sauls gaun
88D.34 3 point o’t to his breast,/Saying, Here three sauls [’s] gaun
233A.22 3 /And sent it into Fyvie,/Saying his daughter was bewitchd/
295B.4 2 sent his letter back again,/Saying his love I valued not,/
52A.3 4 spak a braw young man,/Saying, How daur ye bow the tree?
191D.4 4 of them spoke all at once,/Saying, Hugh in the Grime, you
209F.8 6 her lily-white hands,/Saying, I am a wearyd lady!
49[H.11] 2 put his foot upon a ship,/Saying, I am gane our the sea;/‘O
250B.6 3 them under my lee;’/Saying, ‘I am resolved to pirate
109B.14 2 unto her little foot-page,/Saying, I can trust none but thee;/
132A.8 3 did laugh most heartilie;/Saying, I could find a man, of a
271B.41 3 her father courteously,/Saying, I have found a bonny
53K.5 3 heard to speak so free,/Saying, ‘I hope you’ll not forget
53L.18 3 sword in splinters three,/Saying, I will give half of my
53L.21 3 hearts so full of glee,/Saying, I will roam no more to
278B.1 3 /Rumchy ae de aidie/Saying, I wish ye gude luck at the
53K.4 3 like a sword in three,/Saying, ‘I would give all my
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Saying (cont.)
 283A.20 3 with a merry devotion,/Saying, If ever our daughter gets
132A.6 3 it a little below his knee,/Saying, If you do move me one
290B.10 4 he kissd her ruby lips,/Saying, Indeed ye’re a weel-faurd
74A.10 3 one, by two, and by three,/Saying, I’ll away to Fair Margaret’
207A.5 2 the Duke of Devonshire,/Saying, I’ll fight in defence of my
99O.1 3 a blythe auld man was he,/Saying, I’ll send five hunner o my
46B.6 4 fear that she should fa;/Saying, I’ll tak ye to my ain bed,
157B.11 2 by the root of his sword,/Saying, I’m a Scotsman as weel
244C.16 2 spak the king himsell,/Saying, Jamie O’Lee, come hame
244C.17 2spak the queen hersell,/Saying, Jamie O’Lee, come hame
244C.18 2spak the prince himsell,/Saying, Jamie O’Lee, come hame
83B.15 4 the head into her lap,/Saying, Lady, there’s a ball!
207D.7 2 to a soldier in the ring,/Saying, Lend your sword, that to
14C.11 2 her in amang the broom,/Saying, ‘Lie ye there till another
4D.16 3 /She threw him in the sea,/Saying, ‘Lie you there, you false
155[T.2] 3 /And knocked at the ring,/Saying, Little Sir William, if you
155[T.4] 3 /That is so wide and deep,/Saying, Little Sir William, if you
14C.6 2 her in amang the broom,/Saying, ‘Lye ye there till another
173I.9 5 /Just at her bed-feet,/Saying, Marie Hamilton, where’s
173M.1 3 /Wi gold links in her hair,/Saying, Marie Mild, where is the
286C.5 2 he swam back again,/Saying, Master take me up, or I
286C.2 2 starts our little cabin-boy,/Saying, Master, what will you
53N.34 3 low down on his knee,/Saying, Master, you will please
46B.7 2 his landlady looked ben,/Saying, Monie a pretty ladie in
54A.10 3 /and sat him on her knee,/Saying, My dear son, tell me/what
184A.24 1 /Saying, My lads, if ye’ll be true,/
45A.11 4 to the bishopp anon,/Saying, My Lord, you are
295B.3 3 /He sent it from the town,/Saying no more he loved me,/For
238E.18 1 /Saying, O brave Glenlogie, why
173[S.10] 1 /Saying, O ye mariners, mariners,/
215G.6 2 and spak her auld brither,/Saying, Peggie, I will tell thee;/
53N.33 3 three,/And gave to him,saying, Please, kind sir,/Bring
 283A.18 4 his mare tied to a hedge,/Saying, Prithee, Tib, wilt thou
208I.4 2 up his stable-groom,/Saying, Saddle me well my steed,/
66E.16 3 /A solemn oath sware he,/Saying, She shall be the bride this
173O.3 3 /And flang’t into the faem,/Saying, sink ye soon, my bonny
173[S.4] 3 /An flang ’t into the faem,/Saying, Sink ye soon, my bonny
173[S.3] 3 /An flang ’t into the sea,/Saying, Sink ye soon, my bonny
177A.49 1 /Saying, Such a man is your citye
122B.12 3 study as they did stand,/Saying, surely he was some
226F.25 3all the keys in her hand,/Saying, Take you these, bonnie
241C.3 2 fields to him she went,/Saying, Tell me what they ca
130B.5 1 /Thussaying, the contest did quickly
244C.8 3 tidings to Jamie O’Lee,/Saying, The morn’s morning ye
191D.2 4 women came out amain,/Saying, The name of Grime shall
191D.3 4 of them spoke all at once,/Saying, The name of Grime shall
207A.4 2 lord, as we do hear,/Saying, ‘Thou art a proud Jack,’
8B.16 3 her, cheek and chin,/Saying, ‘Thou art mine ain, I have
45B.18 2 him about and did smile,/Saying, Thou shalt be the abbot
112C.13 3 it upon the ground, sir,/Saying, Thrice cursed be to evry
182B.11 4 twa pistoles by’s syde,/Saying to him, Shute, when ye
68K.23 4 Hunting,/The same ye’resaying to me.’
173[X.12] 5 /The tear blinded her eie;/Saying, Tye a white napkin owr
225B.7 3 /This lady aften fainted,/Saying, Wae be to my cursed
8B.7 4 keepit his ain true lover,/Saying, ‘We will wauk the wuds
64B.10 4 and cam her father dear,/Saying, Wha will busk our bride?
64B.11 2 cam her brethren dear,/Saying, Wha will busk our bride?/
51B.1 3 down by cam her father,saying,/What ails thee Rosie Ann?
51B.3 4 doun but her mither dear,/Saying, What ails thee, Rosie
51B.5 4 doun but her sister dear,/Saying, What ails thee, Rosie
51B.7 4 her fause, fause brither,/Saying, What ails thee, Rosie
49F.11 2 my father asks of thee,/Saying, What’s become of John?/
49F.12 2 sweetheart asks of thee,/Saying, What’s become of John?/
299B.6 6 to her love on the stair,/Saying, When shall we two
93T.11 1 /Saying, Where is your friend,/or
81I.20 3 /And set her on his knee,/Saying, Whether do you love
220A.5 2 lord<s] by the hand,/Saying, ‘Will ye come dance with
14[F.3] 1 /Saying, Will you be a robber’s
14[F.6] 1 /Saying, Will you be a robber’s
14[F.9] 1 /Saying, Will you be a robber’s
65I.2 2 /Saying, Will you forsake that
49F.17 2 when he came hame,/Saying, ‘William, where is John?’/
49F.14 2 my mother asks of thee,/Saying, William, where is John?/
49F.13 2 my sister asks of thee,/Saying, William, where is John?/
177A.80 3 called him lowd and hye,/Saying, Write him downe a
235F.5 2 and grippit his horse,/Saying, Ye’re welcome hame frae
180A.21 2 cryed lowd with voices,saying,/‘Yonder comes a false
83B.2 2 to his little man John,/Saying, You don’t see what I see;/
18D.9 2 running out of the wood,/Saying, ‘You have killed my
164A.2 3 page then called he,/Saying, You must go to the king
93T.17 3 /the words from the high,/Saying, Your mama is dead,/and
53L.19 3 heard to speak so free;/Saying, You’ll not forget my only

sayld (1)
148A.15 4 a ship of warre,/Thatsayld towards them most

sayle (11)
167A.33 2 no Scott,/Whether yousayle by day or by night;/And to-
271A.90 1 was good, and they didsayle,/Fiue hundred men into
148A.15 1 up anchor, and away didsayle,/More of a day then two or
148A.11 1 up anchor, and away didsayle,/More of a day then two or
176A.37 2 the Lough Leuen,/For tosayle now ouer the sea,/And he
271A.17 1 did serue, and thë did sayle/Over the sea into Ffrance
167A.37 4 /As merchants vse tosayle the sea.’
167A.35 2 hee,/‘Into my shipp, tosayle the sea,/And to-morrow, by
167A.12 1 /‘Peeter,’ sais hee, ‘I mustsayle to the sea,/To seeke out an
167A.15 1 sayes hee, ‘I mustsayle to the sea,/To seeke out an
148A.9 4 of mine owne/As anysayle upon the sea.

sayled (11)
158A.5 1 wind itt serued, and theysayled,/And towards Ffrance thus
167A.21 2 Harry Hunt,/As thou hastsayled by day and by night,/Hast
167A.18 1 /They had notsayled dayes three/Vpon their
176A.43 1 /When they hadsayled fifty myle,/Now fifty mile
167A.71 1 /With his head theysayled into England againe,/With
285A.3 1 /They had notsayled leagues two or three/
165A.4 1 /Heesayled ore his merrymen,/By two
176A.48 1 /When they hadsayled other fifty mile,/Other fifty
176A.52 1 /When the hadsayled other fifty mile,/Other fifty
167A.17 4 out att Thames mouthsayled they.
177A.15 1 /They had notsayled vpon the sea/Not one day

saylers (2)
167A.3 3 by the rood the weresaylers good,/But rich merchants
167A.3 2 rich merchants,/[Goodsaylers, welcome unto me!’]/They

Sayles (2)
117A.209 1 /‘And walke vp vnder theSayles,/And to Watlynge-strete,/
117A.212 1 /They went vp to theSayles,/These yemen all thre;/

sayling (3)
10A.1 2 their father’s ships comesayling in.
108.7 2 /Sais, I haue shippssayling on the sea;/I ame the
167A.23 1 /As I wassayling vppon the sea,/And [a]

Saylis (2)
117A.18 1 /‘And walke vp to theSaylis,/And so to Watlingr
117A.20 1 /They wente vp to theSaylis,/These yeman all thre;/

sayn [3], Sayn [1] (4)
110[N.34] 2 my mukel dish hear,/Ansayn an it war fou,/I wad sup till I
279A.17 2 he got his turn dean, ansayn began to crak.
110[N.34] 4 sup till I war sared,/Ansayn lay doun my head an slep
8A.15 3 his lady him by the head,/Sayn, ‘See ye dinna change your

sayne (2)
5B.19 1 were rung, and mass wassayne,/And a’ men unto bed were
161A.46 2 perte,/For soth as I yowsayne,/The lucettes and the

Saynt [5], saynt [1] (6)
117A.390 4 vntyll,/And swore bySaynt Austyn,
117A.378 4 of your spendynge,/Forsaynt<ë] charytë.’
117A.84 4 I must to Yorke toune,/ToSaynt Mary abbay.
117A.233 1 /‘Saynt Mary abbay,’ sayd the
117A.315 2 I the behote;/Iswere bySaynt Quyntyne,/These forty
117A.91 2 the abbot,/‘By God andSaynt Rycharde;’/With that cam

sayntë (1)
117A.201 2 sayde the sherif,/‘Forsayntë charitë,/And I woll be the

sayntes (1)
116A.155 3 men may se,/By all thesayntes that be in heaven,/I shall

says [786], Says [346] (1132)
158C.4 4 news o your contrie?’ hesays.
188E.2 5 Archie lay./[Little Johnsays]
53N.40 2 that your master,’ shesays, ’From me,/And tell him
39D.8 3 did think great shame;/Says, ’if you are a gentleman,/
203C.20 1Birss and Aboyne,’ shesays, ’lyin in a tour,/Oer the hills
162A.16 3 the whoys men we ar,’ hesays,/’Nor whos men that we be;/
162A.15 1 me whos men ye ar,’ hesays,/’or whos men that ye be:/
279A.16 2 /‘Hollie we me, sir,’ shesays, ’or ye’ll waken our pear man.
93A.25 1 wha’s blood is this,’ hesays,/’That lies in my ha?’/‘It is
93A.24 1 wha’s blood is this,’ hesays,/’That lies in the chamer?’/‘It
53N.29 4 porter;/‘Who’s there,’ hesays, ’That would be in?’
162A.20 3 doughtte Doglas,’ hesays,/’Thow shalt neuer se that
4D.14 1 /‘Strip off,’ hesays, ’Thy Holland smock,/That’s
4D.12 1 /‘Strip off,’ hesays, ’Thy jewels fine,/So costly
30.5 3 /‘You shall it seeke,’ sheesays, ’Till you it find,/For you
162A.22 3 in Sothe-Ynglonde,’ hesays,/’To Kyng Herry the Fourth
203C.4 1 /‘O rise up, John,’ shesays, ’Turn back your kye;/They’
93Q.12 1 wish a’ may be weel,’ hesays,/’wi my ladie at hame;/For
173B.14 1 bring to me a cup,’ shesays,/‘A cup bot and a can,/And I
187C.16 1 the Laird’s Jack andsays,/A faint heart neer wan a fair
73A.4 1 rede, O rede, mither,’ hesays,/‘A gude rede gie to mee;/O
39I.54 1 I kennd, Tamlane,’ shesays,/‘A lady wad borrowd thee/I
39B.40 1 I kend, Thomas,’ shesays,/‘A lady wad hae borrowd
227A.26 1 minister, daughter?’ hesays,/‘A minister for mister!’/‘O
100H.5 1 pardon, dear father,’ shesays,/‘A pardon ye’ll grant me:’/
31.28 1 /And shesays a woman will haue her will,/
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says (cont.)
229A.18 2 out her lily hand,/Says, ‘Adieu, adieu to ane and a!/
39E.21 2 turned her horse about,/Says, Adieu to thee, Tamlene!/For
46B.2 1 here my lane,’ shesays, æmang my father’s trees;/
203D.3 1 /‘O if I had a man,’ shesays, æs it looks I had nane,/He
103A.33 2 seven foot he lap a back;/Says, Alas, and wae is me!/I never
39A.11 3 oer the castle wa,/Andsays, Alas, fair Janet, for thee/But
39B.11 3 owre the castle wa,/Andsays, Alas, fair Janet,/For thee we’
217D.17 1 ye lie, bonnie May,’ hesays,/‘Aloud I hear ye lie!/For
157C.12 3nae sae little to God,’ hesays,/‘Altho I be but ill wordie.’
169C.19 1 ye lied, now, king,’ hesays,/‘Althocht a king and prince
157[I.15] 3 not sae little to good,’ hesays,/‘Although I be but ill-wordie.
53A.22 1 daughter, madam,’ hesays,/‘An a double dowry I’ll gi
216A.13 1 chamers is fu o corn,’ shesays,/‘An ane is fu o hay;/Anither
268A.36 2 calld her niece Maisry,/Says, An asking ye’ll grant me,/
214M.11 1 tongue now, father,’ shesays,/‘An breed to me no more
214M.10 1 tongue now. daughter,’ hesays,/‘An breed to me no more
294A.12 1 /‘Follou me nou, Lisie,’ hesays,/‘An follou me our Boggie;/I
294A.9 1 me nou, Lissë,’ he says,/‘An follou me throu Farie,/
157D.14 1 up, get up, gudewife,’ hesays,/‘An get some meat ready for
98A.13 1 Brown Adam well,’ shesays,/‘An I ken sae does he me;/
101A.7 1 I’ll gang to my bowr,’ shesays,/‘An I’ll pray baith night an
214I.14 3 tongue, daughter,’ hesays,/‘An lat be a’ your sorrow!/I’
214I.15 1 your tongue, father,’ shesays,/‘An lat be till tomorrow!/A
101A.6 1 I’ll gang to my bowr,’ shesays,/‘An sigh baith even an morn/
65A.5 1 tongues, young men,’ shesays,/‘An think nae mair o me;/
101A.22 1 up ye tak that horn,’ shesays,/‘An ye blaw a blast for me;/
63[K.27] 1 /‘A askend, Wikllie,’ shesays,/‘An ye man grant it me;/The
63[K.32] 1 /‘[A] askent, Willie,’ shesays,/‘An ye will grant [it] me;/
155E.20 1 a Bible at my head,’ hesays,/‘And a Testament at my
281D.1 3 dare gae out,’ shesays,/‘And as few dare come in,
112D.3 3 your claiths, my dear,’ hesays,/‘And be ye not afraid.
53B.12 3 the stair, young man,’ shesays,/‘And bid your master come
53N.17 1 daughter, madam,’ hesays,/‘And bring her here unto
49B.5 1 on your back, brother,’ hesays,/‘And carry me to yon kirk-
110H.12 3 you that, fair may,’ hesays,/‘And choice for you a love.’
64F.28 3 win up, now bride,’ hesays,/‘And dance a shamefu reel.’
293D.6 7 rather stay at home,’ shesays/‘And die for Hazelgreen.’
293D.7 7 rather stay at home,’ shesays,/‘And die for Hazelgreen.’
83B.6 1 don’t I give you meat,’ hesays,/‘And don’t I pay you fee?/
83B.6 1 don’t I give you meat,’ hesays,/‘And don’t I pay you fee?/
81J.20 1 /‘Well I love your bed,’ hesays,/‘And far better your sheets;/
158C.14 3had gane you money,’ shesays,/‘And free lands too,/That ye
64F.20 1 will saddle my steed,’ shesays,/‘And gar my bridle ring?/
157C.10 1up, get up, gudewife,’ hesays,/‘And get to me some dinner
68D.8 1 will be thy wage,’ shesays,/‘And gold will be thy fee,/
305B.54 3 great offence here,’ hesays,/‘And great pity to see thee
112D.7 3 your claiths, my dear,’ hesays,/‘And hide those lovely
7C.3 1 stand, fair Margaret,’ hesays,/‘And hold my milk-white
110B.24 1 tongue, young man,’ shesays,/‘And I pray you let me be;/
81I.17 1 take the one sword,’ hesays,/‘And I shall take the other,/
145A.25 3 will I doe, fine fellow,’ hesays,/‘And it drawes to fiue
112D.10 3 a fool without,’ shesays,/‘And I’m a maid within.
110F.14 1thirty miles to ride,’ shesays,/‘And I’ve as mony to gae,/
87A.14 3 wedded lord is dead,’ shesays,/‘And just gane to be buried
87A.14 1 wedded lord is dead,’ shesays,/‘And just gane to be laid in
81I.11 1 lye still, Sir Grove,’ shesays,/‘And keep a fair lady from
53N.11 1 Young Bichen,’ shesays,/‘And keep your vow faithful
173F.6 1 door, Lady Mary,’ shesays,/‘And lat me come in;/For I
178[H.5] 1 up, steik up my yett,’ shesays,/‘And let my draw-bridge
88C.4 3 open, open, mother,’ hesays,/‘And let your auld son in.
88C.8 3 open, open, sister,’ hesays,/‘And let your brother in.
88C.12 3 open, my true-love,’ hesays,/‘And let your sweetheart in.
293C.3 1 tongue, fair maid,’ hesays,/‘And let your weeping
64B.9 1 go home, my son,’ shesays,/‘And mak thy Jenny blythe;/
231C.11 1 ca you Kate Carnegie,’ hesays,/‘And my name’s Gilbert
112E.16 3may lay her down,’ shesays,/And never mind her gown,
112E.18 3may lay her down,’ shesays,/‘And never mind her gown,
185A.8 3 thy tongue, my wife,’ hesays,/‘And of thy crying let me
185A.9 1 thy tongue, my wife,’ hesays,/‘And of thy crying let me
96B.22 1 glass of your wine,’ shesays,/‘And one bit of your bread;/
96B.21 1 bit of your bread,’ shesays,/‘And one glass of your
191B.3 1 my right hand free,’ hesays,/‘And put my braid sword in
7B.1 1 now, Lord Douglas,’ shesays,/‘And put on your armour so
191C.14 1 tongue, my father,’ hesays,/‘And see that ye dinna weep
69F.15 3 is my bower-maiden,’ shesays,/‘And she’s thrice as sick as
81I.1 1 shall be your hire,’ shesays,/‘And silver shall be your
81I.2 1 should be my hire,’ hesays,/‘And silver should be my
178F.11 1 give the black,’ shesays,/‘And so would I the brown,/
178F.9 1 give the black,’ shesays,/‘And so would I the brown,/
110K.4 1 some do call me Jack,’ hesays,/‘And some do call me John,/
110[M.3] 1 they ca me Jock,’ hesays,/‘And some they ca me John;/
100I.3 1 your gown of green,’ hesays,/‘And spread it on yonder
53N.38 1 go down, porter,’ hesays,/‘And tell the lady gay from
110H.13 3 you that, fair may,’ hesays,/‘And that will pay the nurse.’
297A.7 1 to thee, Earl Rothes,’ hesays,/‘And the mark o the judge
39F.11 1 turn me to an eagle,’ hesays,/‘And then into an ass;/

39F.10 1 let pass the black,’ hesays,/‘And then let pass the
293C.9 3 down, Lord John,’ hesays,/‘And welcome your lady
281A.8 1 ye gaun now, father?’ shesays,/‘And where are ye gaun sae
110F.4 1 they call me Jack,’ hesays,/‘And whiles they call me
191B.5 1 your tongue,’ the bishopsays,/‘And wi your pleading let
204C.13 1your tongue, father,’ shesays,/‘And with your talking let
110F.13 3thirty miles to ride,’ hesays,/‘And ye’ve as mony to gang.
235A.16 1 asked it already, lady,’ hesays,/‘And your humble servant,
250[E.13] 1 /‘Go home! go home!’says Andrew Bartin,/‘And tell
250[E.11] 1 /‘Come on! come on!’says Andrew Bartin,/‘I value you
250[E.5] 1 /‘Pass by? pass by?’says Andrew Bartin,/‘No, no, that
250[E.4] 1 /‘Who art? who art?’says Andrew Bartin,/‘Who art
217A.14 1 may ye sigh and sob,’says ane,/‘Weel may you sigh and
209I.19 2 oer her shott-window,/Says, Ann, I’m soory for you;/If
7[H.13] 1 /‘No,’ says another, ’She’s riding oer the
110F.33 3 I will hae yoursell,’ shesays,/‘Another I’ll hae nane.’
103A.41 2 it spake the king in hast,/Says, Arthur, look an see/Gin that
214A.6 1 not going to hawke,’ hesays,/‘As I have done before, O,/
99F.15 1 be wi bairn,’ her fathersays,/‘As I trew weel she be,/
99F.14 1 if she be wi bairn,’ hesays,/‘As I trew weel she be,/I’ll
99G.2 1 be with bairn,’ her mothersays,/‘As I trew weel she be,/We’
99F.4 1 /‘O if she be wi bairn,’ shesays,/‘As I trew weel she be,/We’
99F.3 1 /‘O if she be wi bairn,’ hesays,/‘As I trew well she be,/We’ll
89B.10 1 if you be with child,’ hesays,/‘As I trew well you be,/If it
99B.21 1 be his name,’ hesays,/‘As I trow weel it be,/The
99K.5 1 /‘O if she be wi child,’ hesays,/‘As I trow weel she be,/I’ll
99B.5 1 /‘If she be wi child,’ hesays,/‘As I trow well she be,/I’ll
99B.22 1 that she be wi child,’ hesays,/‘As I wat weel she be,/I’ll
99K.16 1 nane o your gowd,’ hesays,/‘As little o your gear;/But I’
99G.22 1 none of your gold,’ hesays,/‘As little of your gear;/But
99G.3 1 be with bairn,’ her fathersays,/‘As oh forbid she be!/We’ll
90A.2 1 up, my bonny boy,’ hesays,/‘As quick as eer you may;/
69F.15 1 is my bower-maiden,’ shesays,/‘As sick as sick can be;/O it
76D.16 1 mind, Love Gregor,’ shesays,/‘As we twa sat at dine,/How
254A.6 1 speak, wee bird,’ shesays,/‘As weell as thou can flee,/I
214A.5 1 ye going to hawke,’ shesays,/‘As ye ha done before, O?/
81L.18 3 bad news, my master,’ hesays,/‘As ye will plainly see.’
63J.23 1up, win up, my boy,’ hesays,/‘At my bidding to be,/And
275B.2 3 /It blew into the floor;/Says auld John Blunt to Janet the
64B.16 3 ye’ll dance wi me;/Shesays, Awa, awa, ye southland dog,/
203C.2 1 /Says, Baron of Braikly, are ye
93H.4 2 the women o the house?’/says Bauld Rankin:/‘They’re at
212F.18 4foot and gae him a kick,/Says, Be busy, ye jilt, at your
39B.41 1 I but kend, Thomas,’ shesays,/‘Before I came frae hame,/I
39I.55 1 but kennd, Tamlane,’ shesays,/‘Before ye came frae hame,/
261A.19 4 being full o courtesie,/Says, Begin, mother, begin.
63I.1 4 stands in her bower-door,/Says, Bide, Lord John, abide!/’ ’ ’
83C.18 3 horss;/‘Och alace, alace,’says Bob Norice,/‘My mither was
93E.6 2 morrow, gude morrow,’/says Bold Lambkin then;/‘Gude
122A.22 3 /‘Now praised be God,’says bold Robin,/‘All these they
145A.33 1 /‘What and if I did?’says bold Robin Hood,/‘Of that
145A.16 1 /‘And I loose that wager,’says bold Robin Hoode,/‘I’le
155E.12 1 /Says, Bonnie Sir Hugh, and pretty
103A.45 2 it spake the king again,/Says, Bonny boy, tell to me/Wha
255A.11 1 /‘Ohon, alas!’says bonny Meggie then,/‘This
4.8 1 neither laird nor lord,’ shesays,/‘Bot the king that wears the
103B.10 2 upon her twa young sons,/Says, Boun ye for the sea;/Let
207D.9 1 /‘No,’says brave Devonshire, ‘I’ve
157G.11 1 /‘Now God forfend,’says brave Wallace,/‘I shoud be so
64E.13 2 raise he the bridegroom,/Says, Bride, will ye dance wi me?/
64E.14 2 and raise her father then,/Says, Bride, will ye dance wi me?/
253A.13 2 calld upon his little boy,/Says, Bring me candle, that I see;/
236E.12 2 up spake his ae brither,/Says, Brither, ye hae done wrang;/
236A.10 2 bespake his brother John,/Says, Brother you’ve done us
73C.16 1 brown is your steed,’ shesays,/‘But browner is your bride;/
221C.8 1 no come for ought,’ hesays,/‘But for some sport or play;/
219B.9 1 /‘I will live on fruit,’ she says,/‘But I’ll never marry thee;/
63D.25 5 will I, Lord John,’ shesays,/‘But I’m lyin wi your young
83D.27 3 of your cods, Burnet,’ shesays,/‘But lay me on the strae.’
112D.13 1 do as you please,’ shesays,/‘But you shall never more/
109B.28 1 /‘Hesays, by faith and troth you are his
252A.20 1 /‘Canna ye fancy me?’ shesays,/‘Canna ye fancy me?/O a’
250[E.7] 1 /‘Go build me a ship,’says Captain Charles Stewart,/‘A
250[E.10] 1 /‘Pass by? pass by?’says Captain Charles Stewart,/
250[E.9] 1 /‘Who art? who art?’says Captain Charles Stewart,/
287A.6 1 /‘O that am I,’says Captain Ward, ’There’s no
287A.8 3 /‘Shoot on, shoot on,’says Captain Ward, ’your sport
39I.9 1 /Says, Carterhaugh it is mine ain,/
234A.4 1 /‘Madam,’says Charlie, ’whare [i>s your
289E.1 3 and the glass in her hand;/Says, Cheer up your hearts, my
33E.1 1 /‘GUD een, gud een,’says Chickmakin,/‘Ye’re welcome
83B.13 3 horse:/‘Och alace, alace,’says Child Noryce,/‘My mother
83B.12 3 sings:/‘O wae be to me,’says Child Noryce,/‘Yonder my
42A.10 1 /‘Ohon, alas!’says Clark Colven,/‘An aye sae
42A.7 1 /‘Ohon, alas!’says Clark Colven,/‘And aye sae
99O.5 1 come doun, Jeanie,’ hesays,/‘Come doun, come doun to
235G.4 1 kiss me, my lady,’ hesays,/‘Come kiss me for my
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235I.7 1 kiss me, madam,’ hesays,/‘Come kiss me for my
209I.8 1 to me the black,’ shesays,/‘Come saddle him soon and
246A.10 1 /Says, Come to me, my maidens
303A.24 4 kent her true love’s face;/Says, Come up, my sister dear.
199A.5 2 her by the left shoulder,/Says, Dame where lies thy
209A.14 2 in her Geordie’s face,/Says, Dear I’ve bought thee,
157[I.8] 2 /He walked ben,says, Decencey be there!/The
96C.23 1 /Says, Drap the hot lead on her
33E.1 2 /‘Ye’re welcome here,’says Drowsy Lane;/‘I’m comd to
7[H.4] 1 /‘O,’ says Earl Brand, ‘I’ve nae steads
156[G.12] 3 thee;’/‘Amene, Amene,’says Earl Marshall,/But a feert,
156[G.14] 3 thee;’/‘Amene, Amene,’says Earl Marshall,/But a feert,
156[G.16] 3 thee;’/‘Amene, Amene,’says Earl Marshall,/But a feert,
156[G.18] 3 thee;’/‘Amene, Amene,’says Earl Marshall,/But a feert,
156[G.5] 1 /‘O no, no,’says Earl Marshall,/‘For this it
206A.2 1 /‘O no, O no!’says Earlstoun,/‘For that’s the
63[K.10] 4 over his left shoder,/Says, Ellen, will ye ride?
80.9 3 [he] in his garden sate;/Says, Euer alacke, my litle page,/
157F.2 3 his short claiding put he;/Says, Fa me life, or fa me death,/
52C.23 3 the sea;’/‘Ohon, alas!’says fair Annie,/‘He spake ower
303A.3 1 /‘O never a fit,’says Fair Annie,/‘Till I your
226B.22 3 a shoe;/‘Alas and ohone!’says fair Lizie,/‘Sad was the first
217M.16 4 up by the middle sae sma,/Says, Fair maid, rise up again.
217M.17 3 down her yellow hair;/Says, Fair maid, take that, keep it
110[N.8] 4 our his left shoulder,/Says, Fair maid, will ye ride?
110[M.8] 4 looket oer his left shuder,/Says, Fair may, will ye ride?
4C.5 1 /‘Loup off the steed,’says false Sir John,/‘Your bridal
252A.28 1 far awa frae me,’ shesays,/‘Far ayont the sea,/That has
157B.3 1 ye save, fair lady!’ hesays,/‘Far better may ye save and
178[I.22] 1 wad gee a’ my goud,’ shesays,/‘Far it lays out an in,/To haa
243H.2 3 given him kisses three;/Says, Fare ye weel, my little wee
229B.23 3 the tears drapt frae her ee;/Says, Fare ye well, Earl Crawford’
157H.6 3 tear droppd frae his ee;/Says, Fare ye well for evermair,/
268A.60 3 kissd the yates o tree;/Says Fare ye well, my lady gay,/
219A.7 1 well, young man,’ shesays,/‘Farewell, and I bid adieu;/
10F.12 1 /Says, ‘Father, dear father, in our
281C.2 1 /Says, Faur ye gaun, my dearest
47C.4 1 you die for my sake,’ shesays,/‘Few for you will make
294A.6 1 /‘Follou me nou, Lisie,’ hesays,/‘Follou me throu Farie,/An
103A.28 3 blaw the horn yoursel,’ hesays,/‘For ae blast I winna gie.’
252C.24 3 I make the niffer,’ hesays,/‘For a’ the gowd that is in
99F.17 3 out your trooper,’ Johniesays,/‘For fain I would him see.’
182C.7 3 may weep, Margaret,’ shesays,/‘For hanged must the laird
213A.10 1 have seen Sir James,’ shesays,/‘For he past here on
228D.2 3 come forth, old man,’ hesays,/‘For I am come for bonny
299C.1 3 open and lat me in,’ hesays,/For I am wet and weary.’/’ ’
7B.13 1 up, Lord William,’ shesays,/‘For I fear that you are slain;
7[I.12] 1 up, Lord William,’ shesays,/‘For I fear that you are slain;
269D.4 3 up, Lady Diamond,’ hesays,/‘For I fear ye go too roun.’
225D.3 3 go wi me, my dear?’ hesays,/‘For I love you best of ony.’
185A.10 3 thy tongue, my fool,’ hesays,/‘For I may not stand to jest
189A.31 3 I confess them?’ Hobiesays,/‘For I never saw them with
101A.23 3 blaw the horn yoursel,’ hesays,/‘For it’s never be blawn by
64E.13 3 on, bridegroom,’ shesays,/‘For I’ll dance nane wi thee.’
243D.2 3 your former vows,’ shesays,/‘For I’m become a wife.
99O.5 3 come doun, Johnie,’ shesays,/‘For King Edward has
178[H.12] 1 come down,’ this ladysays,/‘For neither laird nor lown,/
47C.16 1 no, for no, jelly Janet,’ hesays,/‘For no, that cannot be;/You’
53B.21 3 my faith and troth,’ shesays,/‘For now fain hame wad I be.
214H.8 1 your tongue, father!’ shesays,/‘For that will breed but
81J.4 1 thy tongue, fair lady,’ hesays,/‘For that would cause much
209B.6 1 to me the black,’ shesays,/‘For the brown rade neer sey
235I.3 3 good news, my lady,’ hesays,/‘For the Earl of Aboyne he
178D.15 3 gie owre your house,’ hesays,/‘For the reek it worries me.’
7B.15 3 get up, lady mother,’ hesays,/‘For this night my fair lady I’
235D.4 3 this, my bonny boy?’ shesays,/‘For yonder the gallan
70A.12 3 yont, lie yont, Willie,’ shesays,/‘For your sweat I downa
39A.21 1 tell me, Tam Lin,’ shesays,/‘For’s sake that died on tree,/
39B.20 1 me, tell me, Tom,’ shesays,/‘For’s sake who died on
305B.14 1 what news, James,’ hesays,/‘Frae yon Outlaw and his
305B.29 1 what news, James,’ hesays,/‘Frae yon Outlaw and his
220B.6 2 it speaks a younger lord,/Says, ‘Fye for shame! how can
216C.20 2 stood upo the bank,/Says, Fye, man, will ye drown?/
245C.18 3 /Came sailing by his hand;/Says, Gae down, gae down, ye
95[I.5] 1 gae hame, father,’ shesays,/‘Gae hame and saw yer
95[I.8] 1 gae hame, sister,’ shesays,/‘Gae hame and sew yer
65F.16 1 to me the black,’ hesays,/‘Gae saddle to me the broun;/
225B.3 1 wi me, my dear,’ hesays,/‘Gang and be my honey;/
235D.17 4 napkin out-oure her face,/Says, Gang kiss your whore at
81H.20 1 gar mak a coffin,’ hesays,/‘Gar mak it wide and long,/
203D.6 1 /Out spak his brither,says, Gee me yer hand;/I’ll fight
209I.14 2 comes First Lord Judge,/Says, George, I’m sorry for you;/
209I.15 2 his Second Lord Judge,/Says, George I’m sorry for you;/
238E.20 2and likewise his groom,/Says, Get my horse saddled and
81I.7 1 to me the black,’ hesays,/‘Get saddled to me the
157[I.13] 1 up, get up, goodwife,’ hesays,/‘Get up and get me some

7B.15 1 get up, lady mother,’ hesays,/‘Get up, and let me in!/Get
53E.26 3 love she brake so free;/Says, Gie him that, ye proud
294A.4 1 ye leak me, Dugall,’ shesays,/‘Gin I wer yer ain,/We
294A.2 1 ye leak me, Lisie,’ hesays,/‘Gin that I war yer ain,/We
294A.3 1 I leak ye, Dugall,’ shesays,/‘Gin that ye war my ain,/We
103A.56 3 /An set him on his knee;/Says, Gin ye live to wiald a bran,/
294A.5 1 wad I leak ye, Lisie,’ hesays,/‘Gin ye wer my ain,/We
35.2 3 down saftly on her knee;/Says, Gin ye will be my lemman
35.3 3 flowrs an fringes fine;/Says, Gin ye will be my lemman
35.5 3 wi pearles about the ban;/Says, Gin you will be my ain true
35.6 3 wi jewls sae fair to see;/Says, Gin you will be my lemman
222A.27 3 /An angry man was he;/Hesays, Glenlion, thou shalt rue/This
235D.19 1 Jack, my livery boy,’ shesays,/‘Go ask if he’ll take me wie
214H.4 1 /Hesays, Go home, my daughter Ann,/
235D.22 1 for me my steeds,’ hesays,/‘Go saddle them soon and
73C.9 1 good news,’ Fair Anniesays,/‘Good news is it for me,/For
134A.11 1 /‘Now, by my troth,’says good Robin,/‘I see well by
134A.42 1 /‘Now, by my troth,’says good Robin,/‘I trow there’s
134A.9 1 /‘It be’s not so,’says good Robin,/‘Nay, thou must
134A.15 1 /‘Now, by my troth,’says good Robin,/‘Since we are
140C.19 1take them, O take them,’says great master sheriff,/‘O take
140C.15 1granted, soon granted,’says great master sheriff,/‘Soon
140C.18 1men are they all these?’says great master sheriff,/‘Whose
247A.6 1 crime, now, madame,’ hesays,/‘Has been committed by this
69C.18 3 /Cannie cam he steppin in;/Says, Haud your tongue, my
215H.1 3 and a’ was ready;/‘Stop,’says he, ’My nobles a’,/For I’ve
11I.2 2 ane was clad in red:/‘O,’says he, ’ye maun be my bride.’
11I.4 2 was clad in yellow:/‘O,’says he, ’ye maun be my marrow.’
11I.3 2 was clad in green:/‘O,’says he, ’ye maun be my queen.’
151A.6 2 by the head,/‘Abbot,’says he, æbide;/I am bound to rue
217H.11 1 /‘Some do call me Jack,’says he,/‘And some do call me
188F.17 3for nothing,’ Bold Dickiesays he,/‘And you’re a damned
99L.14 1 /‘If you be Johnnie Scott,’says he,/‘As I suppose you be,/
193B.32 4 he saw a huntsman lie,/Says he, Can this be Laird
141A.19 2 die,/Grant me one boon,says he;/For my noble master nere
79[C.12] 2 /‘Go back, go back!’says he;/‘For thou hast nine days
278A.6 2 came to his hall-gate;/Says he, Here, take in an old
191[H.3] 1 /‘If I be a lown,’says he,/‘I am sure my friends has
63J.1 2 stands in his stable-door,/Says he, I will gae ride;/A lady
88E.1 2 stands in his stable door,/Says he, I will gae ride,/His lady,
63G.1 2 he stands in stable-door,/Says he, I will go ride;/The lady’s
257B.22 1 /Says he, If I another court,/Or wed
235A.13 3 companie wi him;/Says he, Isna this an unworthy
188F.14 1 Dickie,’ poor Archersays he,/‘Look you yonder there
208E.12 3 a broad axe in his hand;/Says he, ‘Now, my lord
9E.7 2 to a fair Scottish corse;/Says he, ‘Now, pray madam,
243F.12 1tongue of your weeping,’says he,/‘Of your weeping now let
188F.9 1 no, no, no!’ poor Archersays he,/‘Oh no, no, no, that never
96A.11 2 a letter frae your love,/Hesays he sent you three;/He canna
188F.12 1 Dickie,’ poor Archersays he,/‘Take my love home to
255A.3 3 was he walking alone?/Orsays he that he will be here this
228D.16 1 /Says he, There are sheep in my
99[Q.11] 1 will go to fair England,’says he,/‘What ever may betide,/
187C.12 1 /Says he, Whiles I wake, but
193[B2.2] 1 /And Crozersays he will do warse,/He will do
193B.5 1 /And Crosiersays he will do waur,/He will do
204E.2 4 has forsaken me,/Andsays he will na love me mair!
96B.6 3 king has sent you five;/Hesays he will not wait any longer
188F.17 1 Dickie,’ High-sheriffsays he,/‘You’re the damndest
252C.11 2 calld up her maries a’,/Says, Hearken well to what I say;/
30.13 2 /These were the wordssays hee:/‘Come hither, thou
65B.24 3 who has been so bold,’ hesays,/‘Her body for to burn?’
63[K.23] 3 an hay;’/‘By my soth,’says her Fair Ellen,/‘Bat as fast as
97C.26 1 /‘Shesays her maid’s sick in the wood,/
69A.23 3 to the clay,/An sighingsays her May Margret,/‘A wat I
53D.17 3 said,/. . . . ./An sighansays her Susie Pay,/Has he quite
72C.12 1 /Says, Here am I, a little wee boy,/
304A.45 3 steed in his right hand;/Says, Here I am, a valiant man,/
187C.13 1 the Laird’s Jack andsays,/. . . ./Here is Jack and Watt
198A.9 3 riding from Driminere;/Says, Here there lies a proud
99J.4 1 /Says, Here’s a silken shift, ladye,/
145B.41 3 recompense to thee,’ hesays,/‘Here’s half thy gold again.’
298A.7 3 out the wine sae clear;/Says, Here’s your health and
298A.8 3 /And gien him kisses five;/Says, Here’s your health and
193[B2.1] 3 to the law;/But Crozersays he’ll do warse than that,/For
193B.4 3 to the law;/But Crosiersays he’ll do waur than that,/He’ll
215E.1 3 bonny,/And williesays he’ll marry me,/Gin ever he
235D.3 3 this, my bonny boy?’ shesays,/‘He’s in love wie another
96E.18 2 from Lord William;/He says he’s sent ye three;/He canna
96A.12 2 write a letter to him;/Hesays he’s sent you five;/He canno
214A.11 3 to your luve, sister,’ hesays,/‘He’s sleeping sound on
97C.9 3 the way;/Then sighingsays him Brown Robyn,/‘I fear
97C.8 3 on the ha;/‘O,’ sighingsays him Brown Robyn,/‘I wish I
156B.14 4 awa:’/‘And by my sooth,’says him King Henry,/‘I like him
134A.35 1 /‘Tell us, dear master,’says his men,/‘How with you
293D.12 7 laird o Taperbank,’ shesays,/‘His stile, Young
231E.12 1 hand now, Kate,’ shesays,/‘Hold it back again,/For
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says (cont.)
37B.8 1 your hand, Thomas,’ shesays,/‘Hold your hand, that must
238E.14 1 /Says, Hold your tongue, Jeannie,
69G.27 1 /Says, Hold your tongue, my
187B.27 3 met with an auld man;/Says, Honest man, will the water
279A.22 2 /He tuke her in his arms,says, Honey, ye’ss be mine.
188A.28 1 to horse,’ then, æll,’ hesays,/‘Horse ye with all the might
39F.8 1 dare ye pull a rose?’ hesays,/‘How dare ye break the tree?/
182C.17 3 for his keepers three;/Says, How does all your
188C.28 3its roaring like the sea;/Says, How these men they hae got
158B.17 1 /‘Alas,’says Hugh Spencer,/’Full sore
158B.4 5 of Atherly.’/‘O then,’says Hugh Spencer,/’we’ll be a
158B.33 2 neer be said in England,’/says Hugh Spencer, he;/‘It shall
158B.16 2 neer be said in England,’/says Hugh Spencer, he,/‘That I
158B.4 2 /‘Who shall go with me?’/says Hugh Spencer, he:/‘That
158B.33 4 neer be said in England,’/says Hugh Willoughby;
112E.13 1 /Shesays, I am a maid within,/You’re
289E.6 3 a rusty old dog was he;/Says, I am as sorry for my pats
109B.21 3 tears blemished his eye;/Says, I cannot read this letter fair,/
87C.11 1 that I have gotten,’ hesays,/‘I cannot weel declair;/But
188A.22 1 /‘I cannot work,billy,’ hesays,/‘I cannot work, billy, with
30.70 3 these words said hee:/Says, ‘I coniure thee, thou Burlow-
68D.21 5 Water, indeed,’ shesays,/‘I fear his days are done.’
214K.9 1 a dream last night,’ shesays,/‘I fear it is for sorrow;/I
194C.22 3 as he steps in the fleer;/Says, ‘I grant you your life, lady,/
43C.28 3 singing came she hame;/Says, I hae been at Broomfield
216A.11 1 nae lovers therout,’ shesays,/‘I hae nae love within;/My
246A.4 3 a rash word spake he;/Says, I have a sister of my own,/In
257C.16 1 /Shesays, I have been east and west,/
187C.4 1 Lord Mengertown andsays, I have four and twenty yoke
219C.2 1 /Says, I have shapen a weed for
238E.8 2 as he stood on the green,/Says, I leave you to judge, sirs;
99E.7 1 /Says, I must unto England go,/
99J.8 2 father spak but ae word,/Says, I speak it in time;/For an ye
110F.60 2then spake the Billy-Blin,/Says, I speak nane out of time;/If
238D.6 2 as the Gordons do a’,/Says, I thank you, Lady Jeanie,
39A.13 3 ever alas, sweet Janet,’ hesays,/‘I think thou gaes wi child.’
39B.13 3 ever alas, sweet Janet,’ hesays,/‘I think ye gae wi childe.’
66A.21 4 his hand over her side,/Says, I think you are with bairn.
228D.10 1 /Says, I wad gie baith cow and
271A.61 3 ænd in what country?’/Says, I was borne in fayre
231F.5 3 out a glass o wine;/Says, I will drink to my true love,/
282A.13 3 /Set it below yon tree;/Says, I will fight for my good
101C.17 3 baith cheek and chin;/Says, I will go to Douglas Dale,/
114D.19 4 his leg out owre his steed,/Says, I will kill na mair.
114E.17 4his leg out oure his steed,/Says, I will kill na mair.
225[L.6] 1 not be your dear,’ shesays,/‘I will not be your honey,/I
156A.4 3 whatever Queen Elenorsays,/I will not write it down.
99J.2 3 an angry man was he;/Says, I will put her in cold prison,/
225B.4 1 winna gang wi you,’ shesays,/‘I winna be your honey;/I
214I.10 1 a dream last night,’ shesays,/‘I wish it binna sorrow;/I
88B.10 1 a dreary dream,’ shesays,/‘I wish it may be for good;/
266A.21 1 /Says, I wish you well, my lady
66A.14 5 on,/A tear blinded his ee:/Says, I wonder what ails my one
214K.7 4 with rejoyfull looks,/Says, I wone the lady of Thoro.
98A.11 1 Brown Adam well,’ shesays,/‘I wot sae does he me;/An I
198B.6 3 /And a light laugh hae he;/Says, I wouldna for my lands sae
235H.5 3 as eer did a woman;/Says, If a’ be true that I’ve heard
293D.15 3 /A light laugh then gae he;/Says, If I getna this lady,/It’s for
229A.5 3 an angry man was he;/Says, If I got nae my young son
66E.41 1 /Says, ‘If I hae been an ill woman,/
110[M.16] 1 ye ken the knight,’ hesays,/‘If that ye did him see?’/‘I
7[H.16] 1 /Hesays, If they come one by one,/Ye’
226B.16 3 knicht o a noble degree;/Says, If ye do steal my dear
99H.15 3 spoke ay through pride;/Says, If ye go to fair England,/Sir,
110E.15 3but she thought shame!/Says, If you are a knight at all,/
187C.27 1 the land-sergeant andsays,/If you be gone with the rog,
96B.5 3 has sent you three;/Hesays if your father and mother
217L.3 1 ye sing, fair maid,’ hesays,/‘In the fauld, milking your
142A.5 1 phrase of thy begging?’says Iohn;/‘I pray thee, tell it mee,/
158C.5 1 news o our countrie,’ hesays,/‘Is but news brought over
259A.6 3 /Wearing a golden band;/Says, Is there nae leech in
53N.44 1 way, Young Bichen,’ shesays,/‘Is this the way you’ve
16A.1r 1 brume blooms bonnie andsays it is fair
100I.6 1 is to a man of might,’ shesays,/‘It is not to one that is mean;/
68A.25 5 na the wyte on me,’ shesays,/‘It was her May Catheren.’
83B.9 1 /‘Here is a ring, a ring,’ hesays,/‘It’s all gold but the stane;/
83B.4 1 /‘Here is a ring, a ring,’ hesays,/‘It’s all gold but the stane;/
221I.9 3 their wedding-day;/Hesays, It’s been some Fairy Court/
209I.18 2 a friend, her own,/Andsays, It’s Gight’s own lady,/Who
100C.8 1 it be to Lord Thomas,’ hesays,/‘It’s hanged shall he be:’/‘If
65B.1 3 /Stepping on the floor;/Says, It’s telling me, my sister
65B.3 3 /Stepping on the floor;/Says, It’s telling me, my sister
65C.1 3 /Stepping upon the floor;/Says, It’s told me, my daughter
222A.6 3 kissd her, cheek and chin;/Says, I’d gie a’ these cows and
114H.22 3 him wondrous sair;/Says, I’d rather they’d hurt my
99H.14 1 /Says, I’ll awa to fair England,/

89B.14 3 be kind to my boy,’ shesays,/‘I’ll be kind to your bonnie
254B.9 3 hailed her courteouslie;/Says, I’ll forgie offences past,/If
305B.50 5 two or three;’/The Outlawsays, I’ll hae as few as thee.
110F.35 1 I will hae yoursell,’ shesays,/‘I’ll hae nae ither love.’
99B.27 1 hae nane o your goud,’ hesays,/‘I’ll hae nane o your gear,/
99B.13 1 /Hesays, I’ll into England gae,/
182C.16 3 of his bed came hastilie;/Says, I’ll lay all my lands and
267B.34 1 come here, my nurse,’ hesays,/‘I’ll pay your bread and
53H.46 3 their hearts sae fu o glee;/Says, ‘I’ll range na mair in foreign
214I.11 1 your dream, sister,’ hesays,/‘I’ll read it into sorrow;/Ye’
63J.1 4 stands in her bower-door,/Says, I’ll ride by your side.
53A.21 3 well, Young Bicham,’ shesays,/‘I’ll strive to think nae mair
90B.13 1 /Says, I’ll take up that fair infant,/
213A.11 3 do seek Sir James,’ shesays,/‘I’ll tell you where you’ll
53E.36 3 Young Beichan,’ shesays,/‘I’ll try to think no more on
238B.8 2 father, a wae man was he;/Says, I’ll wed you to
158C.6 1 /‘Deed no,’ hesays;/‘I’m but an auld man
270A.20 3 /And a’ his presents too;/Says, I’m content to live alane/Wi
98A.15 4 up it starts Brown Adam,/Says, I’m just at your han.
254A.11 1 a letter, William,’ hesays,/‘I’m sure it’s not to me;/And
65H.34 3 /He spoke right furiouslie;/Says, I’m the man that put her in:/
236D.15 2 spake the Laird of Drum,/Says, I’ve dune you nae wrang;/I’
163A.7 1 /‘Gin that be true,’says James the Rose,/‘We’ll no
39H.4 1 saddle for me the brown,’says Janet,/‘Go saddle for me the
39H.3 1 saddle for me the black,’says Janet,/‘Go saddle for me the
239A.2 2 tripping on the floor,/Says, Jeanie, ye’re trying the
239B.2 2 cam trippin ben the floor,/Says, Jeannie, ye hae but the
251A.35 1 /‘Bring back his blade,’says Jock o Noth,/‘And freely to
251A.38 1 /‘O whar’s the lady?’says Jock o Noth,/‘Sae fain as I
251A.36 1 /‘Now whar’s the lady?’says Jock o Noth,/‘Sae fain I
251A.33 1 /‘O whar’s thy sword,’says Jock o Noth,/Ye brought frae
251A.28 1 /‘Ye’ll open the yetts,’says Jock o Noth,/‘Ye’ll open
142B.6 4 and some came behind;/Says John, Here’s brave company!
158B.34 2 neer be said in England,’/says John of Atherly,/‘That a
163A.8 1 /‘Oh no, oh no,’says John the Gryme,/‘That thing
49G.1 3 /One Saturday afternoon,/Says John to William, Come and
49G.4 1 /Says John to William, Take off
200D.8 1 /‘Come to yer bed,’says Johnie Fa,/‘Come to yer bed,
114D.3 3 /On the very bed she lay,/Says, Johnie, for my malison,/I
185A.4 3 six sheep upon a lee;/Says Johnie, I’de rather in
200F.3 1 /‘O come wi me,’says Johnnie Faw,/‘O come wi
114H.3 3 she took bed and lay;/Says, Johnnie, my son, for my
99L.17 1 /‘I’ll stand my ground,’ says Johnnie Scott,/‘I’ll stand it
99L.17 3 /I’ll stand my ground,’says Johnnie Scott,/‘One foot I’d
200D.10 1 /‘Come to yer bed,’says Johny Fa,/‘Come to yer bed,
200A.5 1 /‘Come to your bed,’says Johny Faa,/‘Oh come to your
140C.14 1/‘One boon, one boon,’says jolly Robin,/‘One boon I beg
34B.6 1 /‘Now by my sooth,’says Kempion,/‘This fiery beast
145A.35 1 /‘What if he did soe?’says King Henery,/‘For that I loue
156[G.20] 3 /‘What is the matter?’says King Henry,/‘For he shall be
32.19 1 /‘O well is me!’says King Henry,/‘How lang’ll
32.17 3 my side!’/‘O God forbid,’ says King Henry,/‘That ever the
299A.3 8 aff her mankie gown,/Says, Laddie, are you ready?
241A.2 2 came a weel-faird lass,/Says, Laddie, how do they ca ye?/
5C.54 1 /Says, ‘Ladie fair, sae meek an
63E.10 4 his high horse head,/Says, Ladie, will ye loup on?
52C.2 4 it came a gentle squire,/Says, Lady, come awa.
63F.7 3 three:’/‘O weel is me,’says Lady Ellen;/‘It shall be run
63F.5 5 and three:’/‘O wae is me,’says Lady Ellen,/‘It will never be
32.5 4 to her his gay mantle,/Says, ‘Lady, hap your lingcan.’
18A.14 1 /Says, ‘Lady, Ile ryde into yonder
203C.8 2 and cry’d for his graith;/Says, Lady, I’ll gang, tho to leave
41A.3 4 came a young hind chiel,/Says, Lady, lat alane.
52D.2 4 comes, an by he gangs,/Says, Lady, lat alane.
39E.2 4 started young Tamlin,/Says, Lady, let alane.
41B.3 4 started the Hynde Etin,/Says, Lady, let thae alane!
49B.9 1 you go home, brother,’ hesays,/‘Lady Margaret will ask for
263A.13 4 mask from off his face,/Says, Lady, mourn nae mair.
39A.19 4 started young Tam Lin,/Says Lady, thou pu’s nae mae.
39I.24 4 started young Tamlane,/Says, Lady, thou pu’s nae mae.
39B.18 4 started young Tom Line,/Says, Lady, thou’s pu na mae.
39A.5 4 started young Tam Lin,/Says, Lady, thou’s pu nae mae.
39B.5 4 started young Tom Line,/Says, Lady, thou’s pu nae mae.
39G.4 4 him true Tam-a-line,/Says, Ladye, lat alane.
39G.17 4 it came him Tam-a-Line,/Says, Ladye, lat alane.
110E.11 3 he swore by the mess;/Says, Ladye, ye my love shall be,/
110E.13 3 he swore by the moon;/Says, Ladye, ye my love shall be,/
221D.10 3 /Amang her company,/Says, Lamington and Lachanware/
212B.7 2 up and down the house,/Says, ‘Landlady, can you save
217F.11 2spoke the foremost ane,/Says, Lassie hae ye got a man?/
299A.5 8 the trooper he got up,/Says, Lassie, I must lea you.
110F.8 4 his high horse head,/Says, Lassie, will ye ride?
110J.4 4his hie horse head about,/Says, Lassie will ye ride?
236B.8 1 yer fancy, sir, on me,’ shesays,/‘Lay na yer fancy on me;/
88B.9 5 been at the school,’ hesays,/‘Learning young clerks to
155E.10 2put him in a case of lead,/Says, Lie ye there and sleep!/She
155E.9 3 dressd him like a swine;/Says, Lie ye there, my bonnie Sir
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says (cont.)
34A.3 1 /Says, ‘Lie you there, dove Isabel,/
217F.13 2 o his men to get down;/Says, Lift her up behind me;/Your
83B.8 1 is a glove, a glove,’ hesays,/‘Lined with the silver grey;/
110J.2 3 /She spelled it ower again;/Says, Lispcock in a Latin beuk/
294A.7 1 /Outspak her father,says,/Lissie, I widna wish ye,/For
110F.5 3 /She spelld it ower again;/Says, Litchcock is a Latin word,/
110F.6 3 /She spelld it ower again;/Says, Lithgow is a gentle word,/
132A.9 1 /‘Go you try, master,’says Little John,/‘Go you try,
132A.9 3 /Or by my body,’says Little John,/‘I am sure this
152A.27 1 /Says Little John, My counsel
227A.25 3 minister it’s, father,’ shesays,/‘Lives at the Rughburn
226C.6 1 /‘How can I gang?’says Lizie Lindsey,/‘How can I
226B.5 4 on fair Lizie Lindsay;/Says, Lizie, will ye fancy me?
239A.12 4 low down by their knee;/Says, Look on, I die for my love
207D.1 3 and the lord Delaware:/Says Lord Delaware to his
43D.1 1 /‘I’LL wager, I’ll wager,’ says Lord John,/‘A hundred merks
271A.106 3 of Learne sayd he there;/Says, Lord of Learne, if thou wilt
99A.33 3 free;’/‘A priest, a priest,’says Love Johney,/‘To marry my
145A.25 1 thou be<t] against vs,’says Loxly then,/‘And stake it on
145A.26 1 /‘There is a bett,’says Loxly then;/‘Wee’le stake it
120A.22 1 /Says, Ly there, ly there, Red
88C.17 1 Sweet William,’ shesays,/‘Lye down and take a sleep;/
25B.13 2 laid her gainst the wa,/Says, ‘Lye ye here, fair maid, till
66E.30 3 it between them tway;/Says, Lye ye there, ye ill woman,/
90A.22 1 /Says, Lye you thare now, Jellon
214C.4 3 he had done before! O;/Says, Madam. I must go and fight/
173E.13 1never meen for me,’ shesays,/’M ake never meen for me;/
215F.7 2 the bridegroom’s brother,/Says, Margaret, I’ll tell you
30.63 3 brother Bredbeddle,’says Marramile,/‘For I thinke he
30.64 1 brother Bredbeddle,’says Marramile,/‘Helpe! for
173H.5 3 gowd plait on her hair:/Says, Mary Hamilton, whare is
215H.13 2 spak his brother John,/Says, ‘Meg, I’ll tell ye plainly;/
215E.14 2 it speaks his brother John,/Says, Meg, I’ll tell you plainly;/
299A.5 2 sounds thro Birldale,/Says, Men and horse, make ready;/
83C.17 3 is whissland and singand;/Says, Merrie, merrie may my hert
5D.25 2 he made his moan,/Says, ‘Mother dear, I am undone.
173[U.7] 1 get up, my Marie,’ shesays,/‘My bonny and fair Marie,/
173[U.5] 1 door, my Marie,’ shesays,/‘My bonny and fair Marie;/
49B.12 1 lips they are so bitter,’ hesays,/‘My breath it is so strong,/If
77C.8 1 lips they are so bitter,’ hesays,/‘My breath it is so strong,/If
49B.6 1 my bible at my head,’ hesays,/‘My chaunter at my feet,/My
280B.10 3 loud an sair did ca;/Shesays, My dear, we’ll be foun in fa/
280B.2 3 /. . . . . . . ./. . . . . . ./Shesays, My dear, what is your trade/
100H.10 1 Lord Thomas,’ hesays,/‘My dochter fell in love wi
49B.7 1 you go home, brother,’ hesays,/‘My father will ask for me;/
6A.6 1 /Hesays: ‘My ladie has a cup,/Wi
208A.10 1 /‘A traitor! a traitor!’says my lord,/‘A traitor! how can
207A.2 1 /Says my lord Delamere to his
235B.3 1 this true, my Jean,’ shesays,/‘My lord is wed in Lunan?’/
93U.1 3 out walking one day,/Says my lord to my lady,/Beware
266A.5 3 pearl and precious stone;/Says, My love, beware fo these
252A.37 3 /She turned her round,says, My love Willie,/How could
49B.8 1 you go home, brother,’ hesays,/‘My mother will ask for me;/
83B.6 3 you stop my errand?’ hesays;/‘My orders you must obey.’
100H.5 3 pardon, my dochter,’ hesays,/‘Na pardon I’ll grant thee.
162A.20 2 /’who-so-euer ther-to says nay!/Be my troth, doughtte
95B.3 1 no gold, daughter,’ hesays,/‘Neither have I any fee;/But
95B.7 1 no gold, daughter,’ shesays,/‘Neither have I any fee;/But
297A.9 1 thee well, Lady Ann,’ hesays,/‘No longer will I tarry;/You
77C.3 1 your father, the king,’ hesays,/‘No, no, nor your brother
269B.12 4 it to Lady Dayese’s bour,/Says, No<u], Dayesë, behold!
30.28 3 /‘Now, by my faith,’says noble King Arthur,/’That is a
209A.12 2 at the king’s right hand/Says, Noble king, but hear me;/
221A.8 1 come for sport,’ hesays,/‘Nor am I come for play;/
110K.13 1 none of your gold,’ shesays,/‘Nor any of your white
110B.22 1 none o your gold,’ shesays,/‘Nor as little ony of your
221D.14 1 not here for sport,’ hesays,/‘Nor came I here for play;/
221K.19 1 not here for sport,’ hesays,/‘Nor came I here for play,/
95B.11 1 have no gold, sister,’ hesays,/‘Nor have I any fee’/But I
225D.4 1 winna be your dear,’ shesays,/‘Nor I’ll never be your
236D.3 1 /‘I winna fancy you,’ shesays,/‘Nor let my shearing be;/For
173E.8 1 is no bairn here,’ shesays,/‘Nor never thinks to be;/’
99E.23 1 none of your gold,’ hesays,/‘Nor none of your white
110H.8 1 me of my gold,’ shesays,/‘Nor of my white monie,/
99A.34 1 nane o your gold,’ hesays,/‘Nor of your silver clear;/I
103A.26 1 my mither’s fashion,’ shesays,/‘Nor sall it ever be mine,/
69F.6 1 no go to the cards,’ shesays,/‘Nor to the table to dine;/But
225G.4 1 /‘I winna gae wi you,’ shesays,/‘Nor will I be your honey,/
225A.5 1 winna be your dear,’ [shesays,]/‘Nor will I be your honnie,/
110C.12 1 na taen my gowd,’ shesays,/‘Nor yet has he my fee;/But
81H.7 1 castle is not burnt,’ hesays,/‘Nor yet is your tower tane,/
99F.12 1 not the Duke of York,’ hesays,/‘Nor yet the King of Spain;/
100G.8 1 a man o the might,’ shesays,/‘Nor yet to a man o the
173O.6 1 not to me the black,’ shesays,/‘Nor yet to me the brown,/
110H.14 1 have your gold,’ shesays,/‘Nor yet your white monie,/
199C.4 1 stairs now, Madam,’ hesays,/‘Now come down and kiss

253A.6 4 Maisry’s bower he went,/Says, Now I’m come to comfort
187C.31 1 /Andsays, now John,/The day was
238E.7 1 /Says, O brave Glenlogie, unto me
290D.7 4 tane her in his arms twa,/Says, O but ye are a bonny thing!
212F.13 2the landlady o the house,/Says, ‘O can you supply me?/For
252A.31 1 canna ye fancy me?’ hesays,/‘O canna ye fancy me?/O a’
37B.5 1 and carp, Thomas,’ shesays,/‘O harp and carp, and go wi
187C.14 1 John of the Side andsays,/O hold thy tongue now,
95B.1 1 hand, dear judge,’ shesays,/‘O hold your hand for a
95B.5 1 hand, dear judge,’ shesays,/‘O hold your hand for a
95B.9 1 hand, dear judge,’ shesays,/‘O hold your hand for a
95B.13 1 hand, dear judge,’ shesays,/‘O hold your hand for a
173C.7 1 tongue now, Queen,’ shesays,/‘O hold your tongue so free!/
68D.2 1 down, Earl Richard,’ shesays,/‘O licht down and come in,/
68F.6 1 there, Earl Richard,’ shesays,/‘O lie ye there till morn;/A
68F.3 1 light, Earl Richard,’ shesays,/‘O light and stay a’ night;/
7B.16 1 my bed, lady mother,’ hesays,/‘O mak it braid and deep,/
187C.19 1spack Hobby Noble andsays,/O man, I think thou may lay
37B.4 1 no, O no, Thomas,’ shesays,/‘O no, O no, that can never
187C.20 2him upo horse back,/Andsays, O now so winsomly as thou
76E.9 1 door, Love Gregor,’ shesays,/‘O open, and let me in;/For
64A.13 1 open, open, mother,’ hesays,/‘O open, and let me in;/The
63J.40 1the door, Burd Helen,’ hesays,/‘O open the door to me;/For
63H.15 1 rise, O rise, my love,’ hesays,/‘O rise and let me in;/For
63H.10 3 rise, O rise, my love,’ hesays,/‘O rise and let me in;/It’s I
63H.12 1 rise, O rise, my love,’ hesays,/‘O rise and let me in;/My
81D.4 1 nicht wi you to sleep,’ hesays,/‘O that wad breed meikle
225[L.5] 1 wilt thou be my dear?’ hesays,/‘O wilt thou be my hony?/O
235G.10 1woe! O woe! O woe!’ hesays,/‘O woe’s me for my
63F.7 1 your dwelling-house,’ itsays,/‘Of miles it’s scantly three:’/
257B.47 3 John it was his name;/Says, Of my son I gie you charge/
99G.12 1 wald I come down,’ shesays,/‘Of that ye needna dout;/But
194C.9 3 the tear did blin her ee;/Says, Of this wretch I’ll be
75C.4 1 is too lang for me,’ shesays,/‘Oh that is too lang for me;/
192D.16 2 spak the silly poor harper,/Says, Oh, this loos I douna thole!/
194C.19 3wyte a sorry man was he;/Says, ‘Ohon, alas! my bonny
53N.41 1 ring for you, master,’ hesays,/‘On her mid-finger she has
278A.7 2 the young imps about;/Says one to the other, Let’s try
66A.11 1 /‘O here I am, the boy,’says one,/‘Will win gold to my
53N.30 1 the gates, porter,’ shesays,/‘Open them to a lady gay,/
157[I.5] 1 a penny in my pocket,’ hesays,/‘Or although it were but a
221C.7 3 are ye come for sport?’ hesays,/‘Or are ye come for play?/Or
77C.2 1 my father, the king?’ shesays,/‘Or are ye my brother John?/
73E.5 1 ye, wake ye, mither?’ hesays,/‘Or are ye the bower within?
99F.11 1 the Duke [of York],’ hesays,/‘Or are ye the King of
77B.2 1 ye sleeping, Margret,’ hesays,/‘Or are ye waking,
53H.13 1 ye got onie lands,’ shesays,/‘Or castles in your ain
231D.7 3 I been Lady Errol,’ shesays,/‘Or come of sic a clan,/I
158C.15 1mair shepherd’s sins,’ hesays,/‘Or cooks i your kitchie,/Or
88C.19 1 did you see the hunt?’ shesays,/‘Or did you see the hounds?/
243D.2 1 your former vows,’ shesays,/‘Or else ye will breed strife;/
110C.11 3 he taen your gowd,’ hesays,/‘Or has he taen your fee?’
95B.2 1 you any gold, father?’ shesays,/‘Or have you any fee?/Or
95B.6 1 any gold, mother?’ shesays,/‘Or have you any fee?/Or
95B.10 1 any gold, brother?’ shesays,/‘Or have you any fee?/Or
95B.14 1 gold, my true-love?’ shesays,/‘Or have you any fee?/Or
214N.3 1 can I come down?’ shesays,/‘Or how can I win to thee?/
81H.15 1 you like my blankets?’ hesays,/‘Or how do you like my
100I.5 1 it to a man of might,’ hesays,/‘Or is it to a man that’s
53H.35 1 Beichan’s house,’ shesays,/‘Or is that noble lord within?
53B.11 3 Brechin’s yett?’ shesays,/‘Or is this lusty lord within?
81I.10 1 sound of the hounds?’ hesays,/‘Or is yon the sound of the
110H.7 1 you of your gold,’ hesays,/‘Or of your white monie?/Or
81D.11 1 o my castles brunt?’ hesays,/‘Or onie my towrs won?/Or
213A.3 1 going, Sir James?’ shesays,/‘Or where now are you
53B.5 3 thou, Brichen?’ shesays,/‘Or who is’t that does on me
225G.3 1 /‘O will ye gae wi me? hesays,/‘Or will ye be my honey?/Or
225A.4 1 will ye be my dear?’ hesays,/‘Or will ye be my honnie?/O
93G.6 4 gone up to London,’/says Orange to him.
93G.7 4 at the field ploughing,’/says Orange to him.
93G.8 4 at the well washing,’/says Orange to him.
93G.9 4 up in their chambers,’/says Orange to him.
93G.10 4 the babe in the cradle,’/says Orange to him.
182C.11 3/‘Hold away, hold away!’says our gracious king,/‘No more
287A.11 3 be tane:’/‘O everlasting!’says our king, ‘I have lost jewels
193B.11 3 the sun was sinking low;/Says Parcy then, Ca off the dogs,/
298A.11 4 up bespak her auld father,/Says, Peggy is awa!
187C.24 1 the Laird’s Jack andsays, Poor cowardly thief,/They
97C.25 2 it spake her father then,/Says, Porter, let me know/If I will
109B.58 2 his master to him came,/Says, Pray thee, Tom Pots, tell me
109B.84 3 ground most sorrowfully;/Says, Prethee, Lord Phenix, rise
209I.22 4 told down that noble sum;/Says, Put on your hat, my Geordy.
73A.13 1 rise up, Fair Annet,’ hesays,/‘Put on your silken sheene;/
145A.9 1 me to Robin Hood,says Queene Katherine,/And alsoe
145A.6 1 /‘If that prooue,’says Queene Katherine,/‘Soone
145A.4 1 I haue mine archers?’says Queene Katherine;/‘You
287A.6 3 me:’/‘I’le tell thee what,’says Rainbow, ’our king is in
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says (cont.)
246C.2 1 /‘What will ye wad,’says Redesdale,/‘O what will ye
275C.2 3 rise up, auld Luckie,’ hesays,/‘Rise up, and bar the door.’
88C.22 1 up, Sweet William,’ shesays,/‘Rise up, and go away;/For
269D.4 1 up, Lady Diamond,’ hesays,/‘Rise up, put on your gown;/
140A.3 1 scorne thee not, old man,’says Robin,/‘By the faith of my
122A.12 3 must to my markett goe,’says Robin,/‘For I hold time itt of
152A.26 1 /Says Robin Hood, All my care is,/
144B.4 1 /‘We are shepherds,’says Robin Hood,/‘And do keep
145B.41 1 /‘What and if I did?’says Robin Hood,/‘Of that mass I
151A.13 1 /‘But I am very glad,’says Robin Hood,/‘That I have
103A.32 2 her back against the wa,/Says, Robin, let a’ be;/For it is a
122A.23 1 are my horned beasts,’says Robin,/‘Master Sherriffe,
124B.1 1 hold y . . hold y . . . ’says Robin,/‘My merrymen, I bid
246B.2 1 /Says Roudesdales to Clerk
218A.2 1 gang ye, young John,’ shesays,/‘Sae early in the day?/It gars
77F.3 1 ye a man of mean,’ shesays,/‘Seekin ony o my meat?/Or
34B.6 3 see;’/‘An by my sooth,’says Segramour,/‘My ae brother, I’
63F.5 1 fair, lady Ellen,’ hesays,/‘Shall now be granted thee;/
232D.8 4 what can ye get mair?’says she.
215H.8 3 could be;/‘My son,’says she, ’is either hurt or slain,/
252A.36 3 was his face!’/‘Allas!’says she, ’it is my true-love Willie,
112C.31 3 committed;/‘No, no,’says she, ’Sir, as I live,/I think
215H.2 3 blessing now, my son,’says she,/‘And mine and a’ gang
110E.12 3would not be your love,’says she,/‘For all the gold in
217H.25 2 nicht,/Weel may I mind,’says she;/‘For ay when ye spak ye
232A.11 2 /‘What need I be sorry?’says she,/‘For I’ve gotten my lot
232A.4 2 have none of his service,’says she,/‘For I’ve made a vow,
216C.27 3in,/She wadit to the knee;/Says she, ‘I coud wide farther in,/
232A.4 1 have none of his service,’says she,/‘I’ll have none of his
280E.10 3 loudly as he did rap;/Says she, My dear, we’ll be found
280E.9 3 she’s wearyed grown;/Says she, My dear, we’ll go to
208E.5 3 so,/In childbed as she lay;/Says she, ‘My lord Derwentwater,/
75[J.3] 2 long will you stay?’says she:/‘O three short years will
53A.12 1 Young Bicham’s gates?’says she,/‘Or is that noble prince
217L.22 3 your kye, auld father,’ hesays,/‘She shall never mair return.
215H.12 1 /‘Where away is the man,’says she,/‘That promised me fair
232A.11 1 /‘What need I be sorry?’says she,/‘What need I be sorry?’
110F.43 1she would you pyke,’ shesays,/‘She woud you pyke and
182C.2 3 low down on her knee;/Says she, You must go to the king
53B.22 1 daughter, madam,’ hesays,/‘She’s neer a bit the war o
64F.26 3 I hae born a bairn,’ shesays,/‘Sin yesterday at morn,
64F.27 1 if I’ve born a bairn,’ shesays,/‘Sin yesterday at noon,/
53D.7 1 Young Beachen,’ shesays,/‘Sing oer yer sang to me;’/‘I
173A.3 3 she’s thrown it in the sea;/Says, Sink ye, swim ye, bonny
173D.5 3 /She threw it in the sea;/Says, Sink ye, swim ye, my
155F.8 3 rod in her han,/An shesays, Sir Hugh, if I fin you here,/I
155F.10 1 /Shesays, Sir Hugh, if you be here,/As
30.49 3 /He cold of his curtesie:/Says, ‘Sleepe you, wake you,
178[H.13] 1 give all my kine,’ shesays,/‘So wald I fifty pound,/That
81I.15 1 up, rise up, Sir Grove,’ hesays,/‘Some clothes there put you
73C.17 1 thy peace, Fair Annie,’ hesays,/‘Speak not of that to me,/For
158B.22 3 /‘Take that away,’says Spencer,/’For he is not used
158B.21 3 dun:/‘Take that away,’says Spencer,/’For he’s not for my
158B.20 3 /‘Take that away,’says Spencer,/’For I do not him
158B.23 5 saddle me that horse,’says Spencer,/’For I’ll have none
158B.26 5 it makes no matter,’says Spencer,/’you hear no brags
158B.30 5 it makes no matter,’says Spencer,/’you hear no brags
158B.29 1 /‘A spear now,’says Spencer,/æ spear now get me:
158B.19 1 /‘Gramercy,’says Spencer,/æye, and gramercy;/
198A.4 3 fair,/A tear into her ee;/Says, Stay at home, my own good
302A.8 4 him a harp into his hand,/Says, Stay, Bearwell, and play.
302A.15 4 him a harp into his hand,/Says, Stay, Heyvalin, and play.
53N.18 3 country, my child,’ shesays,/‘Stay with my brother two
90B.7 1 /Says, Stop, O stop, you May
73E.12 1 /‘Alas, alas!’says Sweet Willie,/‘But white is
73E.11 1 /‘But, alas, alas!’says Sweet Willie,/‘O fair is
71.32 1 /‘I have nae wad,says Sweet Willie,/Unless it be
103A.46 1 /‘O pardon me,’says Sweet Willy,/‘My liege, I
178[H.23] 1 give a’ my sheep,’ shesays,/‘T<hat] . . yon . . s>ha],/I
217H.16 3 tane out guineas three;/Says, Tak ye that, my bonnie
97B.5 5 /Out oer the garden-dyke;/Says, Tak ye that, my Love
97B.4 5 /Out oer the castle-wa;/Says, Tak ye that, my love Robbie/
53J.3 3 the porter guineas three;/Says, ‘Tak ye that, ye proud
110G.16 3out a purse o gold,/. . . . ./Says, Tak you that, my bonny
217M.18 3 gien her guineas three;/Says, Take that, fair maiden, till I
64D.3 1 back, Lord William,’ shesays,/‘Take thy auld son in thy
267B.30 3 your monie, my lad,’ hesays,/‘Take up your third pennie.
217L.11 3 gien her guineas three;/Says, Take ye that, fair maid, he
33G.9 3 /And he’s taen out a ring:/Says, ‘Take ye that, my dearest
110F.34 3/And tauld it in a glove;/Says, Take ye that, my fair
110F.32 3/And tauld it on a stane;/Says, Take ye that, my fair
97C.5 5 ower the garden-dyke:/Says, Take ye that, my love
157F.6 3 pulld out half-a-crown;/Says, Take ye that, ye belted
252B.46 3 /And gave her presentlie;/Says, Take ye that, ye lady fair,/A
53A.14 3 the porter guineas three;/Says, Take ye that, ye proud
157F.23 3pulld out twenty pounds;/Says, Take ye that, ye weel-fared

110E.26 3 it the porter for his fee;/Says, Take you that, my good
110E.32 3/And told it in his glove;/Says, Take you that, my ladye
90B.9 1 /Says, Take you that now, May
90B.22 1 /Says, Take you that, O Hind
163B.15 2 calld his men aside,/Says, Take your breath awhile,/
134A.8 1 tarry,’ good Robinsays,/‘Tarry, ancd speak with me;’/
81J.9 3 /Was sticking by the stroe;/Says, Tell no tidings of me, my
53M.39 3 be fairer thereout,’ shesays,/‘Than we that are therein.’
37A.9 1 O no, True Thomas,’ shesays,/‘That fruit maun not be
110J.17 3 on an ee,/And sichandsays that gay ladie,/That samen
255A.4 3 was he walking alone;/Hesays that he will be here this night
173D.6 3 the little babie,’ shesays,/‘That I heard greet sae sair?’
77C.11 3 maidens, Marjorie,’ hesays,/‘That I promised once to
47B.13 5 the finest thing,’ shesays,/‘That king or queen can
47C.7 5 is the finest thing,’ shesays,/‘That king or queen can
67B.25 1 /‘Forbid it, forbid it,’says that lady,/‘That ever sic
67B.16 1 /‘O wha is this,’says that lady,/‘That opens nae
178[I.21] 1 wad gee a’ my silks,’ shesays,/‘That lays in mony a fall,/To
100I.13 1 Lord Thomas,’ hesays,/‘That my daughter fell in
37A.4 1 O no, True Thomas,’ shesays,/‘That name does not belong
269A.4 3 is this, Lady Daisy,’ hesays,/‘That now you gae so round?
110[N.20] 4 took him by the hand,/Says, That same is hee.
91B.29 3 shall near be born,’ shesays,/‘That shall ly down by my
291A.5 3 blood is this, my dear,’ hesays,/‘That sparks on the fire-
77C.13 1 Sweet William,’ shesays,/‘That stands here at your
77C.11 1 Sweet William,’ shesays,/‘That stands here at your
77C.12 1 Sweet William,’ shesays,/‘That stands here at your
77C.12 3 three babes, Marjorie,’ hesays,/‘That these three maidens
291A.3 1 cease! forbid, madam,’ hesays,/‘That this shoud eer be
6A.11 1 /But sighingsays that weary wight,/‘I wish my
6A.28 1 /But sighingsays that weary wight,/‘I wish my
214H.7 1 yer tongue, daughter!’ hesays,/‘That would breed but
65A.11 1 is aught that bairn,’ hesays,/‘That ye sae big are wi’/And
265A.12 1 here the keys, Janet,’ hesays,/‘That ye threw deep, deep in
81H.9 1 if the news be true,’ hesays,/‘That you do tell unto me,/I
81H.8 1 if the news be a lie,’ hesays,/‘That you do tell unto me,/I’
77C.13 3 Marjorie,’ hesays,/‘That’s waiting my soul to
69A.10 3 torches burning bright;/Says thay, We hae but ae sister,/
187C.22 1 /‘I wat well no,’says the ald man,/‘For I have lived
275B.10 1 /It’ssays the ane unto the ither,/Here,
71.41 3 he!’/‘And by my sooth,’says the auld woman,/‘That very
93H.6 2 the lady of this house?’/says the Bauld Rankin:/‘She’s in
93H.5 2 a’ the men of this house?’/says the Bauld Rankin:/‘They are
173A.12 1 me a bottle of wine,’ shesays,/‘The best that eer ye hae,/
11A.19 1 /‘Ride softly on,’says the best young man,/‘For I
144B.8 1 give us a reckoning,’says the Bishop,/‘For I think you
144A.10 1 /‘No pardon, no pardon,’says the Bishop,/‘No pardon I thee
145A.31 1 /‘Is this Robin Hood?’ says the bishopp againe;/‘Once I
145A.34 1 thanke thee for nothing,’says the bishopp,/‘Thy large gift
134A.9 3 tarry still;’/‘By my troth,’ says the bold beggar,/‘Of that I
233A.24 3 was baith sad and sorry:/Says, The bonniest lass o the
75I.15 1 gar deal the bread,’ hesays,/‘The bread bat an the wine,/
200B.13 1 to me the black,’ hesays,/‘The brown rides never so
209D.8 1 to me the black,’ shesays,/‘The brown was neer sae
237A.25 1 /‘O what does this mean?’says the captain;/‘Where’s my
77C.9 1 are crowing, Marjory,’ hesays,/‘The cocks they are crawing
281C.11 1yoursell, gudewife,’ hesays,/‘The diel may had you fast!/
11[L.16] 1 /‘Ride on, ride,’says the Fairy King,/‘She will be
3[C.1r] 1 /Says the false knight upon the
93E.6 4 morrow, gude morrow,’/says the false nurse to him.
271A.94 3 /‘What fooles are yond,’says the false steward,/‘To the
93H.4 4 at the well washing,’/says the fause nurse to him.
93H.5 4 are at the barn thrashing,’/says the fause nurse to him.
93H.6 4 in the chamber, sleeping,’/says the fause nurse to him.
93H.7 4 the baby’s heart’s blood,’/says the fause nurse to him./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
11I.9 1 /‘Ride on, ride on,’says the foremaist man;/‘I think
11[L.14] 1 /‘Ride up, ride up,’says the foremost man,/‘I think
11[M.11] 1 /‘Ride up, ride up,’says the foremost man,/‘I think
47B.27 1 aff, cast aff, sister,’ hesays,/‘The gowd lace frae your
187C.23 1 the Laird’s Watt andsays——/The greatest coward of
155A.4 1 ba to me!’/‘Never a bit,’ says the jew’s daughter,/‘Till up
207D.2 1 /‘What’s your boon?’says the king, ’Now let me
99[Q.21] 1 be your name,’says the king,/‘As I true well it be,/
151A.9 1 /‘O thyself thou curses,’says the king,/‘For thou a traitor
156D.12 3 /‘And by my deed,’ andsays the King,/‘I like him best
110[N.18] 5 of his eay.’/An sighansays the king,/I wiss it binë my
151A.27 1 /‘Well, Robin Hood,’ thensays the king,/‘If I could thy
99H.29 1 /‘A clerck, a clerck,’ nowsays the king,/‘To sign her tocher
145A.28 4 rounded with our queene,/Says, The kings part shall be
4B.1 3 to dine,/An sighing sair,says the king’s daughter,/‘O wae’s
7[H.10] 1 /‘O,’ says the lady, ’if ye love me,/Gie
7[H.5] 1 /‘O,’ says the lady, ‘I hae three,/And ye
66C.33 1 /‘O sarbit,’says the Lady Maisdrey,/‘That
66C.34 1 /‘O sarbit,’says the Lady Maisdrey,/‘That
187C.9 3 /‘There’s nothing for’t,’ says the Laird’s Jack,/‘But
187C.19 3upo me;/‘I wat weel no,’says the Laird’s Jack,/‘For I do
187C.28 1 /‘I wat weel no,’says the Laird’s Jack,/‘For I will
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says (cont.)
187C.29 1 /‘Good sooth,’says the Laird’s Jack,/‘The worst
187B.31 3 /‘Here are we a’ safe,’says the Laird’s Jock,/‘And, poor
93Q.4 2 the lady o this house?’/says the Lammikin:/‘She is in her
93Q.5 2 the bairn o this house?’/says the Lammikin:/‘The only
93Q.3 2 the lasses o this castle?’/says the Lammikin:/‘They are a’
93Q.2 2 are the lads o this castle?’/says the Lammikin:/‘They are a’
53E.20 3 news I hear, ladie,’ hesays,/‘The like was never in this
93G.6 2 the lord of the hall?’/says the Lonkin:/‘He’s gone up to
93G.10 2 shall we get them down?’/says the Lonkin:/‘Prick the babe
93G.7 2 the men of the hall?’/says the Lonkin:/‘They’re at the
93G.8 2 the maids of the hall?’/says the Lonkin:/‘They’re at the
93G.9 2 the ladies of the hall?’/says the Lonkin:/‘They’re up in
93C.2 1 /Says the lord to his lady,/when
252C.33 3the tears stood in her eye;/Says, The man is on the sea
81H.12 3 trumpet say?/I think itsays, the man that’s in bed wi
11I.10 1 /‘Ride on, ride on,’says the merry bride-groom;/‘I
11[L.15] 1 /‘Ride up, ride up,’says the middle man,/‘I see her
143A.17 3 yonder wood?’/‘Marry,’says the old woman, ‘I think it to
110F.61 2 it spake the Billy-Blin,/Says, The one may serve the
132A.12 3 John so free:’/‘Now,’says the pedlar, ’it lays to my
132A.5 1 /‘O nay, o nay,’says the pedlar bold,/‘O nay, o
3B 3 /‘I’m gaun to the scule,’says the pretty little boy,/And still,
110F.37 3 I will hae yoursell,’ shesays,/‘The queen has granted it me.
114A.11 1 /‘What news, what news?’says the Seven Forsters,/‘What
192A.20 1 /‘Allace! allace!’says the silly blind harper,/
192B.3 3 us hear;’/‘By my sooth,’says the silly blind harper,/‘I
192B.9 3 us hear:’/‘Oh and alas!’says the silly blind harper,/‘Oh
53N.45 5 ye, Young Bichen,’ shesays,/‘The vows and oaths that ye
53N.15 1 well, Young Bichen,’ shesays,/‘The vows and oaths you
247A.2 1 Sweet William,’ shesays,/‘The vows which ye ha
3[C.1r] 1 /Says the wee boy, and still he
245C.12 1 /‘O,’ sighingsays the Young Allan,/‘I fear a
63C.10 3 /She sat doun on a stane;/Says, Them that made me, help
110E.27 3low down on her knee;/Says, There is a knight into your
246A.3 3 a rash word spake he;/Says, There is not a lady fair,/In
67A.19 5 /That hanged by her knee,/Says, There shall neuer noe
185A.25 4 took good notice to that;/Says, There’s a bootie younder for
110H.2 3 you that, fair may,’ hesays,/‘There’s nae mair o me to be
77D.13 3 three times on the breast;/Says, There’s your faith and troth,
110B.26 3 mither war but here,’ shesays,/‘These nettles she wad sued.’
187C.11 2come to New Castle gile:/Says they, Sleep thou, wakes thou,
65B.7 3 /Stepping on the floor;/Says, They tell me, my daughter
69B.9 3 torches burning bright;/Says they, We hae but ae sister,/
252A.21 1 /‘The’r far awa fra me,’ hesays,/‘The’r clean ayont the sea,/
252A.32 1 are far awa fra me.’ shesays,/‘The’r far ayont the sea,/
65B.24 1 who has been so bold,’ hesays,/‘This bonfire to set on?/Or
249A.16 4 wept and tore her hair,/Says, This can never do.
53M.16 1 up, Dame Essels,’ shesays,/‘This day ye sleep ower
4B.11 1 I am standing here,’ shesays,/‘This dowie death to die,/
5C.33 2 spake the lord’s mother;/Says, ‘This is not a maiden fair.
4B.7 3 the middle;/‘O,’ sighendsays this lady fair,/I’ve wat my
4B.9 3 to the chin;/‘O,’ sighendsays this lady fair,/‘They sud gar
4B.5 3 to the knee;/And sighendsays this lady fair,/‘This water’s
66C.5 3 the red;/‘And ever alas,’says this lady,/‘The robs will be
66C.4 3 brown;/‘And ever alas,’says this lady,/‘The robs will pit
188A.18 5 am thy brother Dicky,’ hesays;/‘This night I’m come to
110[M.19] 4 by the milk-white hand,/Says, This same ane is he.
86B.2 4 he jumpd upo the bank,/Says, This water’s nae for me.
86B.3 4 he jumpd upo the bank,/Says, This water’s wondrous deep.
91B.30 3 shall marry a man,’ shesays,/‘Tho ye shoud live but
199C.4 3 down nor kiss you,’ shesays,/‘Tho you should na leave a
207B.5 4 lord, as we hear,/And hesays, ‘Thou proud Jack,’ to my
185A.13 1 thee leave, my fool,’ hesays,/‘Thou speaks against mine
102A.15 3 /And kist him tenderlie;/Says, Though I would your father
254A.7 1 thou wants wi Will,’ itsays,/‘Thou’ll seal it with thy
231D.10 3 /And led her up the stair;/Says, Thrice three hundred
7D.5 1 hand, sweet William,’ shesays,/‘Thy blows are wondrous
297A.2 1 tongue, sister Ann,’ hesays,/‘Thy words they are too
40.8 1 my bairn, nourice,’ shesays,/‘Till he stan at your knee,/
39G.50 1 true Tam-a-Line,’ shesays,/‘Till I pay you your fee:’/
53N.19 3 with him, my child,’ shesays,/‘Till thy father’s wrath be
155D.3 3 /‘Ah never a bit of it,’ shesays,/‘Till ye come up to me.
53J.2 3 countrie, my chile,’ shesays,/‘Till your fadder’s wrath be
110[M.11] 3 got it fra my mither,’ shesays,/‘To beguil sick chaps as thee.
110[N.12] 3 gatt it fra my mither,’ shesays,/‘To begulle sick sparks as ye.
226B.1 3 castle had he,/And hesays to his lady mither,/’M y boon
39F.8 3 dare ye pull this herb,’ hesays,/‘To scathe my babe away?
53N.40 3 now, young man,’ shesays,/‘To send down a cup of
53N.41 3 are desird, my lord,’ hesays,/‘To send down a cup of
63H.3 3 too big with bairn,’ shesays,/‘To sink or I win owre.’
53N.30 3 your master, porter,’ shesays,/‘To speak a word or two
281D.4 3 meet,/Till the auld wifesays to the auld man,/I hear
4D.4 1 me, then, Sir John,’ shesays;/‘To wed I am too young;/
75C.4 3 is too lang for me,’ shesays,/‘To wed thy gay ladie.’
301A.16 1 /Says Troy Muir, My lily-flower,/
173E.22 4 ten thousand crowns,/Says, True love, gang wi me.

95E.7 4 ten thousand crowns,/Says, True-love, gang wi me.
69C.10 2 cam her second brother,/Says, Twa lovers are ill to twin;/
7D.7 1 Lady Margret,’ hesays,/‘Two chooses I’ll make
90A.11 1 I spare your life,’ hesays,/‘Until that bairn be born,/I
192A.8 2 oer his left shoulder,/Andsays unto his stable-groom,/Gae
47C.7 3 next bird that sings,’ shesays,/‘Unto the nightingale?/Or
221D.19 1 you get the scorn,’ shesays,/‘Upon your wedding-day;/
47C.18 1 pride, jelly Janet,’ hesays,/‘Use it not any more;/Or
47B.26 1 pride, jelly Janet,’ hesays,/‘Use it not ony mair;/Or
268A.43 3 /And thus lamented she;/Says, Wae be to yon young hynde
225C.9 3 /The lady often fainted;/Says, Wae may it be, my cursed
217M.25 1 /Says, ‘Wae to the fox came amo
196A.9 3 /As fast as we could gang;/Says, Wae to the hands put in the
270A.22 4 found they were dismist,/Says, Wae’s me for this day!
302A.3 1 /Says, Wae’s me for you, Young
196C.8 3 /And back to Rothiemay;/Says, Waken, waken, brother
157B.1 1 /‘I WISH we had a king,’says Wallace,/‘That Scotland
157B.12 1 /‘O hawd your hand,’says Wallace then,/‘I’m feard
157B.5 3 hang;’/‘Oh God forbid,’says Wallace then,/‘I’m sure he is
252C.22 3have been a prince’s fee;/Says, Wear this token for my
252C.5 3 unto him she did it gie;/Says, Wear this token for my
110F.45 2came to yon mill-dams,/Says, Well may ye clap;/I wyte
89A.12 1 /‘O gin it be a lass,’ hesays,/‘Well nursed she shall be;/
188A.11 1 /Somesays, We’ll gang the Annan road,/
188A.30 1 /Somesays, ‘We’ll gang the Annan road;/
217K.4 1 get a boy for meat,’ hesays,/‘We’ll get a boy for fee,/But
81L.26 4 twa hands fou o gowd;/Says, We’ll reckon anither day.
53C.29 3 she be braw without,’ shesays,/‘We’s be as braw within.’
67B.7 1 /Says, Whan day is dawen, and
110[M.34] 1 I had druken water,’ hesays,/‘Whan I drank the ale,/That
110[M.27] 1 I had druken water,’ hesays,/‘Whan I drank the ale,/That
76D.14 1 mind, Love Gregor,’ shesays,/‘Whan we sat at the wine,/
75C.3 1 back, Lord Travell?’ shesays,/‘Whan will ye be back to
75C.2 1 gaun, Lord Travell?’ shesays,/‘Whar are gaun frae me?’/‘I
68D.20 1 thou been, fair lady?’ hesays,/‘Whare has thou been back
68D.12 1 thou been, fair lady?’ itsays,/‘Whare has thou been so
64G.7 3 she spak a word o’ pride;/Says, Whare is a’ our bride’s
64G.9 3 spak a word o pride;/Says, Whare is a’ the fine
281C.7 4 gane to his daughter dear,/Says, What are ye doing, my dow?
88B.16 1 were his hawks?’ shesays,/‘What colour were his
88C.6 1 Sweet William?’ shesays,/‘What harm now hast thou
88C.14 1 Sweet William?’ shesays,/‘What harm now hast thou
88C.10 1 Sweet William?’ shesays,/‘What harm now hast thou
88C.24 1 Sweet William?’ shesays,/‘What harm now have I
238C.3 2 that ran by his side,/Says, What is that man’s name, an
238H.4 4 cam stepping on the floor,/Says, What is the matter my
100I.12 3 down on his knee;/Says, What is your will with me,
215F.6 2 it spake the bride hersell,/Says, What makes all this riding?/
89A.31 2 like a gray gose-hawke,/Says, What may a’ this mean!/
89A.8 2 it raise him King Honor,/Says, What means a’ this din!/
215E.13 2 it speaks the bride hersell,/Says, What means a’ this
89A.20 3 up, win up, madame,’ shesays,/‘What means this courtesie?’
68J.24 2and spake the popinjay,/Says, What needs a’ this din?/It
214D.13 1 your tongue!’ her fathersays,/‘What needs a’ this grief and
214C.16 2and spak her father dear,/Says, What needs a’ this sorrow?/
87C.14 1 Mary Florence?’ shesays,/‘What news has thou to me?
187C.3 1 Lord Mengertown andsays,/What news, what news now,
39A.42 1 had I kend, Tam Lin,’ shesays,/‘What now this night I see,/I
235D.3 1 this, my bonny boy?’ shesays,/‘What think ye o my lord at
157C.3 3 what tydins, fair lady?’ hesays,/‘What tydins hae ye in the
157C.3 1 what tydins, fair lady?’ hesays,/‘What tydins hast thou to
110K.7 3 what’s this, fair maid,’ hesays,/‘What’s this you ask of me?’
49B.11 1 this, lady Margaret?’ hesays,/‘What’s this you want of me?
64F.33 4 her jolly bridegroom,/Says, What’s your business there?
76D.9 4 up gat his fa’se mither,/Says, Wha’s that woud be in?
110[M.30] 1 I had druken water,’ hesays,/‘When I drank the ale,/That
281B.8 1 goin, dear father?’ shesays,/‘Where are you going so
293D.2 5 /A gentleman did appear./Says, Who has done you the
217M.27 2 spake as he rode past,/Says, Who owes the bairn ye are
241C.2 3 lady mournd fu sairlie;/ Says, Who’s the man has me
39[J2.3] 1 /Says, Who’s this pulls the red, red
109B.25 4 two miles of the way;/Says, Why hast thou staid so long,
39I.8 1 /Says, Why pu ye the rose, Janet?/
194C.7 2 her right and round about,/Says, ‘Why take ye sic dreads o
88F.1 3 will ye marry my sister?’says Will,/‘And I will marry thine.
81E.4 1 lye with you, madam,’ hesays,/‘Will breed both sturt and
257B.11 3 low down on his knee;/Says, Will I marry Burd Isbel?/
5A.16 1 o’t, my dame,’ hesays,/‘Will ill a gentle lady please.
5B.12 1 thereof, my dame,’ hesays,/‘Will ill a gentle laydye
187C.21 4they met an ald man,/Andsays, Will the water ride?
14A.12 1 /Says, ‘Will ye be a rank robber’s
110F.3 3 turned her right around;/Says, Will ye be as good, kind sir,/
155B.2 2 cam the Jewis dochter,/Says, Will ye cum in and dine?/‘I
302A.11 3 the light of the moon;/Says, Will ye do this deed for me,/
296A.8 4 wi mony shout and cry,/Says, Will ye go to Conland, the
296A.1 4 and gently sat her by,/Says, Will ye go to Conland, this
296A.6 4 and gently laid her bye,/Says, Will ye go to Conland, this
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says (cont.)
101C.15 3 /Was feeding at her sheep;/Says, Will ye go to Douglass
225D.3 1 go wi me, my dear?’ hesays,/‘Will ye go wi me, my
252C.28 1 /Says, Will ye leave your bonny
257C.9 1 /Says, Will you go this errand,
246B.4 1 /Says William, I’ve an ae sister,/
49G.2 1 /Says William to John, I will not
158B.29 3 /’ thou shalt have one,’says Willoughby,/’if in France
281C.13 1 win up, gudeman,’ shesays,/‘Win up and help me now!/
225A.6 3 /This lady aftimes fainted;/Says, Woe be to my cursed gold,/
209I.24 3 proud look and a saucy;/Says, Woe be to you, gleid
209I.23 2 speaks him gleid Argyle,/Says, Woe be to your body!/I
235I.8 2 about with an angry look,/Says, Woe’s me for thy coming!/
134A.86 3 cannot be,’ good Robinsays;/‘Ye have been at the mill.
252C.3 1 /Says, Ye ken you are my love,
229A.7 3 young son her before;/Says, Ye maun gae to bonny
103A.55 3 bade him naithing dread;/Says, Ye maun leave the good
252C.16 1 /Says, Ye maun leave your bonny
91C.6 2 upon her little foot-page,/Says, Ye maun run wi speed,/And
228D.5 3 spake wondrous saucy;/Says, Ye may steal a cow or ewe,/
228E.3 3 he was wondrous angry;/Says, Ye may steal my owsen and
91F.9 3 /As fast as gang could he;/Says, Ye must come to
173A.11 1 nae weep for me,’ shesays,/‘Ye need nae weep for me;/
228D.6 1 tongue, old woman,’ hesays,/‘Ye think your wit it is fu
217F.11 4 saucy round about,/Says, Yes, I’ve ane at hame.
95[I.1] 1 tongue, Lord Judge,’ shesays,/‘Yet hold it a little while;/
257B.32 3 /To come right speedilie;/Says, Ye’ll gae on to Burd Isbel,/
304A.15 3 /To come right speedilie;/Says, Ye’ll gang to yon stable,
217K.3 1 get a boy for meat,’ shesays,/‘Ye’ll get a boy for fee,/. . . ./
196C.16 3threw them oer the wa;/Says, Ye’ll gie that to my lady
235C.7 1 /‘An I be sae welcome, hesays,/‘Ye’ll kiss me for my comin,/
63J.38 3 O open, Burd Helen,’ hesays,/‘Ye’ll open the door to me.’
220B.5 2 the first lord by the hand,/Says, ‘Ye’ll rise up and dance wi
112E.8 3 no, O no, kind sir,’ shesays,/‘Ye’ll ruffle all my gown, sir.
300A.18 3 come to her right seen;/Says, Ye’ll take out yon wild
69G.31 1 /Shesays, Ye’re thief or bauld robber,/
226E.36 3hailed her courteouslie;/Says, Ye’re welcome, bonny Lizie
299B.1 8 the gates and let him in,/Says, Ye’re welcome hame, my
100H.4 5 dear father,’ shesays,/‘Ye’re welcome hame to
235J.3 2taen him from his horse,/Says, Ye’re welcome home from
241C.21 2went her baron to meet,/Says, Ye’re welcome to me,
236C.13 2 spak his brother dear,/Says, Ye’v done mickel wrong;/
8A.11 3 the grey hair on his chin:/Says, ‘Yield to me thy lady bright,/
305A.33 1 /‘Hesays yon forest is his ain,/He wan
305C.5 1 /‘Outlaw Murraysays yon land’s his ain,/And to
236A.8 4 a’ the gentry thereabout/Says, Yonder comes Drums and
305B.9 1 you save, Outlaw,’ hesays,/‘You and your brave
305B.22 1 you save, Outlaw,’ hesays,/‘You and your brave
199C.8 1 tell it to your lord,’ hesays,/‘You may tell it to Lord
222A.13 1 tongue now, John,’ hesays,/‘You wis na what you say;/
53C.13 1 /‘Ohon, alas!’says Young Beckie,/‘I know not
52B.7 1 /Shesays, Young man, what is your
158C.13 3 on he:/‘A brand, a brand,’says young Sir Hugh,/‘A brand for
158C.11 3he:/‘A bridle, a bridle,’says young Sir Hugh,/‘A bridle
158C.9 3 on he:/‘A girth, a girth,’ says young Sir Hugh,/‘A girth for
158C.12 5 a slack;/‘Get here a boy,’says young Sir Hugh,/‘Cast on the
158C.7 3 you;/‘And by my seeth,’says young Sir Hugh,/‘That sight
252B.24 1 gie all my land,’ shesays,/‘Your gay bride were I she;/
297A.4 1 not value your gold,’ shesays,/‘Your gear it’s no sae
297A.6 1 not value your castle,’ shesays,/‘Your servants are no sae
7C.5 1 hand, Earl Douglas,’ shesays,/‘Your strokes are wonderous
70A.12 1 lye yont, Willie,’ shesays,/‘Your sweat weets a’ my
235B.12 2 him from frae’s horse,/Says, You’r thrice welcome fra
236D.10 3 /And led her but and ben;/Says, You’r welcome hame, my
236D.11 3 /And led her thro the ha;/Says, You’r welcome hame, my
235G.3 1 you’re welcome,’ shesays,/‘You’re welcome home
164A.8 1 /‘Hesays you’re young and of tender
236D.14 2 it speaks his brother dear,/Says, You’ve dune us great
217L.11 3 ye that, fair maid, hesays,/’Twill pay the nourice’s fee.

sayst (4)
276A.11 1 /‘Thousayst thou couldst sing me out of
211A.15 1 /‘What’s that thousayst, thou limmer loon?/Or how
211A.17 1 /‘What’s that thousayst, thou limmer loon?/Or how
175A.22 1 /‘But whatsayst thou, thou Ffrancis Nortton,/

sayth [2], Sayth [1] (3)
178A.15 1 /‘Lap him in a shete,’ hesayth,/‘And let him downe to me,/
178A.19 3 say on the nurses knee,/Sayth, Mother gay, geue ouer
176A.50 1 needeth this, Douglas,’ hesayth,/‘That thou needest to

sa’t (3)
76E.6 2 boat,/And sailld thesa’t sea fame;/She langd to see her
76E.7 4 love’s castle,/Closs by thesa’t sea strand.’
66C.28 4 fair face unto the wa,/Ansa’t tears she did weep.

sc (1)
121A.38 3 /Ffoll corteysley [sc>he gan hem call,/‘Com deyne

scabard (1)
214N.8 1 are twa swords in myscabard,/They cost me gowd and

scabba (1)
214M.4 1 there is two swords in myscabba<rd],/They cost me gold

scabbard (4)
112C.12 1drew his sword out of hisscabbard,/And whet it upon his
81L.39 1 /‘I hae twa brands in aescabbard,/Cost me merks twenty-
66E.37 1 /‘I hae twa brands in aescabbard,/That cost me mony
66D.7 1 two swords in onescabbard,/They cost me many a

scabbards (1)
274B.8 1 Roasting spits withscabbards on!/the like was never

scabbart (1)
81K.10 1 is two swords in myscabbart,/They cost me many a

scabberd (1)
81A.22 1 /‘I have two swords in onescabberd,/Full deere they cost my

scabbert (1)
81F.21 1 /‘I hae twa swords in aescabbert,/They are baith sharp

scabbord (3)
69A.4 1 take the sourde fray myscabbord,/And lowly, lowly lift
69A.7 1 taen the sourde fray hisscabbord,/And lowly, lowly lifted
141A.35 3 /My sword may in thescabbord rest,/For here our work

scabs (2)
33C.7 4 neek,/And riving up thescabs.
33F.7 4 a . . e/Was tearing up thescabs.

scad (2)
275A.10 4 wife before my een,/Andscad me wi pudding-bree?’
7C.12 3 am not slain;/It is but thescad of my scarlet cloak/Runs

Scadlock (13)
129A.51 3 /For Little John, and WillScadlock,/And for me, bold Robin
129A.1 1 /NOW Robin Hood, Will Scadlock and Little John/Are
129A.54 3 grace,/Who took WillScadlock by the hand,/Quoth,
129A.57 1 /Then did WillScadlock fall on his knees,/Cries,
123B.4 1 /Will Scadlock he killd a buck,/And
129A.55 3 was he,/Who lookt WillScadlock in the face,/Then wept
129A.5 1 to your arms!’ crys Will Scadlock,/‘Lo! the enemies are
129A.25 1 stay behind?’ quoth WillScadlock;/‘No, no, that must not
129A.22 1 your grief?’ quoth WillScadlock,/‘O master, tell to me;/If
123B.6 1 /That causd WillScadlock to laugh,/He laughed
127A.35 4 Little John,/And WilliamScadlock too.
129A.45 1 /WillScadlock well had playd his part,/
129A.1 3 good fat buck which WillScadlock/With his strong bow had

Scadlocke (1)
145B.30 3 on the green;/WilliamScadlocke went smiling away,/‘I

scaffold (1)
244C.10 1/Then Phenix munted ascaffold hie,/A’ for to shaw his

scaith (1)
134A.52 4 fast,/They feared for itsscaith.

scaithd (1)
114D.17 2 shot that eer they shot,/Itscaithd him near the heart;/‘I only

scaithed (1)
114D.8 2 dun deer lap,/And he’sscaithed him in the side,/And

scale (3)
132A.8 3 find a man, of a smallerscale,/Could thrash the pedlar and
173I.6 3 /To pu the Abbey-tree,/Toscale the babe frae Marie’s heart,/
47C.11 1 ale into the birkenscale,/Wine in the horn green;/

Scales [7], scales [6] (13)
267A.23 4 /Which sate by Iohn o theScales his knee.
267A.20 2 nor blinne/Till Ihon of theScales house he did winne./When
17G.34 1 /She has tane thescales o gowd frae her hair,/And
17G.33 1 /She has tane thescales o gowd frae her head,/She
17G.31 1 /‘I’ll tak thescales o gowd frae my head,/I’ll
10O.9 2 her yellow hair,/[For] thescales o gowd that were laid there.
17G.25 2 doun the stair,/Wi thescales o red gowd on her hair.
17G.32 1 /‘I’ll tak thescales of gowd frae my hair,/I’ll
267A.21 2 a rowe,/And Iohn o theScales sate at the bord’s head,/
267A.21 3 head,/And Iohn o theScales sate at the bord’s head,/
267A.3 3 bespake him Iohn of theScales,/Vnto the heire of Linne
267A.25 3 bespake him Iohn o theScales,/Vnto the lord of Linne
267A.20 3 he came to Iohn of theScales,/Vpp at the speere he

Scales’ (3)
267A.29 1 welladay!’ said Iohn o theScales’ wife,/‘Welladay, and woe
267A.29 4 now I am but Iohn o theScales’ wiffe!’
267A.22 2 of Linne,/To Iohn o theScales’ wiffe thus sayd hee:/Sayd,

scaling (1)
161D.2 1 /Wi nine waggonsscaling wide,/And seven banners

Scalletter (1)
223A.12 3 on,/In came the maiden ofScalletter,/Gown and shirt alone.

scannd (1)
207D.6 3 he paused a while,scannd his foe before he strake,/
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scant (1)
38B.2 1 /His legs werescant a shathmont’s length,/And

scantlie (1)
226B.22 2 wanderd,/Till Lizie hadscantlie a shoe;/‘Alas and ohone!’

scantly (3)
157A.18 2 /Nor yet his dine wellscantly dight,/Till fifteen other
76B.7 2 saild a league but twa,/Oscantly had she three,/Till she met
63F.7 2 it says,/‘Of miles it’sscantly three:’/‘O weel is me,’

scantlye (1)
159A.46 4 the Scottish oast/Andscantlye toucht a man.

scape (4)
119A.48 4 page,/Ffor he shulde notscape away.
30.18 3 the morning that we mayscape away,/Either without scath
109A.12 4 Lord Phenix beguile,/Andscape vnmarryed ffrom him that
175A.18 3 mercye!/If I doe liue andscape with liffe,/Well advanced

scaped (1)
159A.27 3 of litle England;/But therescaped neuer a man away,/

scapes (1)
159A.34 4 winne the vanward,/Therescapes noe man away.’

scapyd (1)
119A.33 2 hard bystode/And �et scapyd away;/Pluk vp your hertis,

scar (1)
177A.45 2 wele and woe,/In neede,scar<s>nesse and pouertye;/

Scarborough (2)
148A.5 1 quoth Robin, I’le toScarborough goe,/It seemes to be
148A.3 3 three;/Therefore I will toScarborough goe,/That I a

scarce (26)
38A.2 1 /His legs werescarce a shathmont’s length,/And
5C.71 1 /Andscarce aught i the coffer she left,/
64A.16 1 /Willie he wasscarce awa,/And the lady put to
65H.30 4 fire, my fause brother,/Itscarce comes to my chin.
65H.29 4 fire, my fause brother,/Itscarce comes to my pap.’
151A.35 3 shop;/Old folks also, thatscarce could go,/Over their sticks
8C.30 1 /Untill the tannerscarce could heave/His weapon in
173H.2 4 Mary’s bouer,/Whenscarce eleven years auld.
15A.4 1 /This ladye wasscarce eleven years auld,/When
238A.20 2 Jean of Bethelny wasscarce fifteen year auld.
7[H.2] 1 /She wasscarce fifteen years of age/When
162B.53 4 hundred Scottish speeres,/scarce fifty-fiue did flye.
186A.42 1 /Wescarce had won the Staneshaw-
107A.80 3 /He thought he had hadscarce halfe a hundred,/Then had
163A.23 4 at gloamin,/Ye’dscarce kent wha had wan.
215H.3 1 /‘For ye arescarce nineteen years of age/
238G.10 4bonny Jeany Melville wasscarce seventeen.
238B.13 2 Jeanie Melville, who wasscarce sixteen years old.
238D.9 2 Jeanie Melville wasscarce sixteen years old.
8C.12 1 wordes had Robin Hoodscarce spoke,/When they two men
187B.32 1 /Theyscarce the ither side had won,/
11jA.19 3 all but ane,/And that wanscarce to Pickeram Side,/To carry
15A.4 3 was right bauld;/She wasscarce up to my right knee,/When
96G.33 1 /Shescarce was to her chamber gane/
157A.18 1 /His board wasscarce well covered,/Nor yet his
133A.20 3 /His staff, and his coat,scarce worth a groat,/Yet merrilie

scarcely [24], Scarcely [1] (25)
235D.25 2 the Geich,/Nor his horsesscarcely batit,/Till the letters and
64E.4 1 /She was nascarcely brought to bed,/Nor yet
53N.4 2 savage Moor/A week, nayscarcely but only three,/Till he
134A.92 1 /And how theyscarcely could win home,/Their
186A.45 3 still as rock of stane;/Hescarcely dared to trew his eyes/
173J.1 4 Marie’s bour,/Whenscarcely eleven years old.
173I.9 2 she lain down again,/Andscarcely fa’en asleep,/When up
73E.32 2 weel lyen down,/Andscarcely fa’n asleep,/Whan up and
7A.2 1 /She wasscarcely fifteen years of age/Till
214[S.1] 2 in the South,/Ye wouldscarcely find her marrow;/She
110B.33 2 think a fitter match/Couldscarcely gang thegither/Than the
173I.9 1 /Scarcely had she lain down again,/
63E.15 4 on noo, Fair Margaret,/Itscarcely miles is three.’
90C.3 3 be?/A month or twa isscarcely past/Sin I sent my lovie
39F.7 1 /Shescarcely pulled an herb, an herb,/
178F.4 2 down,/Nor the grace wasscarcely said,/Till Adam o
15A.1 1 /MY boy wasscarcely ten years auld,/Whan he
4A.3 1 /This maiden hadscarcely these words spoken,/Till
92B.12 2 not expir’d/A month butscarcely three,/Till black and ugly
53N.21 2 fair England/Above yearsscarcely three,/Till he has courted
52A.3 2 pu’t a nit at a’,/A nit butscarcely three,/Till out and spak a
102B.10 2 walkd,/About milesscarcely three./When this lady,
262A.18 1 /Hescarcely travelled frae the town/A
235B.5 3 o Aboyne is comin;/He’sscarcely twa miles frae the place,/
215E.9 2 bare fifteen,/And ye arescarcely twenty;/The water o

Scarcly [1], scarcly [1] (2)
63[K.16] 4 /‘Gaa on, fair Ellen,/Ye hascarcly milles three.’
80.3 2 not in their wed-bed laid,/Scarcly were both on sleepe,/But

scare (1)
167B.39 2 did Sir Andrew micklescare,/In at his deck it came so

scarf (3)
182C.8 1 /She has torn her silkenscarf and hood,/And so has she
11A.23 2 sister Anne?’/‘My silkenscarf and my gowden fan.’
47E.4 4 gentle knight,/An a whitescarf he did wear.

scarlat (1)
116A.19 2 a ryght good goune,/Ofscarlat it was, as I heard say<n>e;/

scarlet [64], Scarlet [8], SCARLET [1] (73)
53C.17 1 dress yoursel in the redscarlet,/An your marys in dainty
63J.4 2 maidens fair,/That wearscarlet and brown;/In virtue leave
63J.32 2 in my bigly bower,/I worescarlet and green;/This night I’m
117A.71 1 /‘For ye hauescarlet and grene, mayster,/And
236E.4 2 put on the silk and thescarlet,/And here to you I’ll make
145C.2 4 will be,/To Robin Hood,Scarlet and John.
145C.33 4 ring,/Of Robin Hood,Scarlet and John.
145C.35 4 again/As Robin Hood,Scarlet and John.
145C.18 2said he soon;/‘I,’ so saidScarlet and John,/‘For we will
124A.3 2 men,/’Twas Robin Hood,Scarlet, and John;/With that they
117A.230 2 them a good mantell/Ofscarlet and of raye;/All they came
114B.2 3 /He<’s] custan off the redscarlet,/And on the Linkum green.
237A.12 3 cast off the gold lace andscarlet,/And put on the single
237A.11 3 to put off the lace andscarlet,/And put on the single
101B.16 1 she’s taen a web of thescarlet,/And she tare it fine an
81L.3 3 /Lord Burnett’s lady in redscarlet,/And shin’d like ony
53C.28 1 ane o them dressd in redscarlet,/And twa in dainty green,/
236E.5 2 /To put on the silk and thescarlet,/But I’ll wear the colour of
236B.9 2 yer silks,/Nor nane o yerscarlet claes;/For the hue o the
17A.11 2 /And I’ll lend you myscarlet cloak.
17B.10 2 /And I’ll give to thee myscarlet cloak.
169A.6 3 man of you shall have hisscarlet cloak,/Laced with silver
169B.7 1 shall every one have ascarlet cloak,/Laid down with
7C.12 3 /It is but the scad of myscarlet cloak/Runs down the
7B.13 3 but the shadow of myscarlet cloak,/That shines in the
280A.5 2 coat,/An he patt on herscarlet cloke,/An she folloued
7[I.12] 3 but the shade of myscarlet clothes,/That is sparkling
20[O.14] 2 /You did not dress [us] inscarlet fine.
20[O.13] 2 /I wold dress them [in]scarlet fine.’
138A.3 2 clothed in scarlet red,/Inscarlet fine and gay,/And he did
20[O.12] 1 /One was drest inscarlet fine,/And the other<s was
173G.8 1 /The queen was drest inscarlet fine,/Her maidens all in
128A.24 4 and thou Little John,/AndScarlet he shall be:
138A.5 1 /Thescarlet he wore the day before,/It
53C.21 1 dressd hersel i the redscarlet,/Her marys i dainty green,/
173I.13 1 /The queen was clad inscarlet,/Her merry maids all in
263A.8 1 /‘His coat was of the redscarlet,/His waistcoat of the same;/
7A.28 2 but the gleat o myscarlet hood.’
98C.42 3 /Her robes shall be o thescarlet hue/She shall gang daily in.
229A.21 1 may cast aff your robes oscarlet——/I wyte they set you
236D.4 2 grey,/Put on the silk andscarlet;/I’ll make a vow, and keep
229A.20 3 a’ dressd in the robes oscarlet,/Just gaun to tak Lady
147A.1 4 /Of Fryer Tuck, and WillScarlet,/Loxley, and Maid
114G.2 3 /An strippit himsel o thescarlet red,/An put on the licht
100F.10 2/He met Willie clothed inscarlet red,/And his hair was as
112C.22 1 /The lady blushd likescarlet red,/And trembled at this
145B.15 2 green,/And himself inscarlet red,/Black hats, white
114J.1 1 /HIS coat was o thescarlet red,/His vest was o the
138A.3 1 youngster was clothed inscarlet red,/In scarlet fine and
112C.4 1 /‘I have a cloak ofscarlet red,/I’ll lay it under you,
7[G.21] 2 /‘It’s but the shade o myscarlet robe.’
7[H.20] 2 but the shadow of myscarlet robe.’
73B.20 3 green,/But I’ll put on ascarlet robe/To sheen like onie
260A.4 3 the plain,/And the redscarlet robes Lady Margaret had
76I.1 3 in;/The rain rains on myscarlet robes,/The dew drops oer
64A.19 3 /But Janet put on thescarlet robes,/To shine foremost
20L.2 2 /I would cleed ye i thescarlet sae fine.
20L.4 2 /Ye didna cleed us i thescarlet sae fine.
73E.16 3 the dowie brown,/But thescarlet sae red, and the kerches
73E.19 3 the dowie brown,/But thescarlet sae red, and the kerches
102A.8 1 /Intill a robe o redscarlet/She lap, fearless o harm;/
128A.4 2 said,/His stockings likescarlet shone,/And he walkt on
20[N2.7] 2 /You shall be clothed inscarlet so fine,/And ye shall drink
156F.23 2gowne,/And stood in hisscarlet so red;/The Queen she
145C.24 4 in my purse;’/QuothScarlet, That bargain is good.
173E.11 3the white silk and the redscarlet,/That shin’d frae town to
31.33 3 /Their sate that lady in redscarlet/That vnseemly was to see.
73F.16 3 the white silk and the redscarlet,/That will shine frae brae
73F.15 3 the white silk and the redscarlet,/That will shine frae town
141A.6 1 /He cloathed himself inscarlet then,/His men were all in
84B.1 1 /INSCARLET  TOWN, where I was
81L.4 3 /Lord Burnett’s lady in redscarlet,/Whose beauty did excell.
35.3 1 showd me a mantle o redscarlet,/Wi gouden flowrs an

scarlets (2)
77C.5 1 have not brought you anyscarlets sae red,/No, no, nor the
77C.4 1 /‘Have ye brought me anyscarlets so red?/Or any silks so
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scarlett [14], Scarlett [11] (25)
31.15 4 /She was cladd in redscarlett.
31.27 4 /Shee was clad in redscarlett.
118A.13 1 /AndScarlett a ffoote flyinge was,/
114A.4 3 keen;/He’s put off the redscarlett,/And he’s put on the
137A.21 3 began for to rue;/AndScarlett and John had such loade
137A.16 2 Robin Hood,/And this isScarlett and John;/It is three to
137A.27 3 to Nottingham,/WhileScarlett and John Robin tended
137A.17 3 he had in his hand;/AndScarlett and John, they eche had
137A.6 2 three,’/Said Robin toScarlett and John;/‘We’le search
137A.29 1 /Andscarlett and John, who were
137A.1 2 tale of Robin Hood,/WillScarlett, and Little John?/Now
120A.4 1 be feard, thou William Scarlett,/Att home I read thee bee:
280A.4 2 coat,/An ye pitt one myscarlett cloke,/An I will follou
137A.23 2 Little John,/And soe didScarlett eke;/‘Our maister is
145A.9 3 /And specially to WillScarlett,/Ffryar Tucke and Maid
140A.6 3 my faith,’ said William Scarlett,/‘Heere shold be set a
107A.77 3 seemelye for to see;/Forscarlett is a ffaire coulor,/And
107A.31 3 seemelye ffor to see;/Fforscarlett is a ffaire coulor,/And
107A.26 3 seemlye ffor to see;/Fforscarlett is a ffaire coulour,/And
145A.18 2 greene,/Himselfe inscarlett red;/Fayre of theire brest
48.11 3 her eye;/In a peticoate ofscarlett redd/Shee stood before
107A.31 1 /He cladd himselfe inscarlett redd,/That is soe
107A.77 1 /And cloth himselfe inscarlett redd,/That is soe
107A.26 1 /‘And clothe himselfe inscarlett redd,/That is soe seemlye
107A.49 1 /Their clothing was ofscarlett redd,/That was soe

Scarllett (1)
120A.2 1 I reade not,’ said WillScarllett,/‘M aster, by the assente

Scarlo (1)
117A.17 3 the;/And so shal Willyam Scarlo<k],/And no man abyde

Scarlock (3)
136A.13 1 is one of us for WillScarlock,/And another for Little
117A.77 3 a peyre of botës,’ saydeScarlock,/‘For he is a gentyll
136A.1 4 /But I will tell you of Will Scarlock,/Little John and Robin

Scarlok (6)
117A.4 1 /And alsoo dyd godeScarlok,/And Much, the miller’s
117A.61 2 thanne wept Litell Johnn,/Scarlok and Muche in fere;/‘Fyl
117A.208 3 the,/And so shal WyllyamScarlok,/And no man abyde with
117A.83 2 on Bernysdale,/OnScarlok, Much, and Johnn,/He
117A.74 1 /Scarlok stode full stil and loughe,/
117A.68 2 went Litell Johnn,/And Scarlok went before;/He tolde

Scarsburgh (3)
245C.1 1 /ALL the skippers oScarsburgh/Sat drinking at the
245C.27 1 /‘For we went out oScarsburgh/Wi fifty ships and
245C.3 1 /‘There’s nae a ship inScarsburgh/Will sail the seas wi

scarse (9)
38E.2 1 /His leg wasscarse a shaftmont lang,/Both
89B.18 2 my father dear,/Whenscarse conceived was I;/Thou
89B.18 4 my father dear,/Whenscarse conceived was me:’/So
69D.4 2 scarsley gone to bed,/Norscarse fa’n owre asleep,/Till up
173D.3 4 lye/While she wasscarse fifteen.
39F.7 2 an herb, an herb,/Shescarse pulled two or three,/Till up
39F.2 2 pulled a rose, a rose,/Shescarse pulled two or three,/Till up
87C.1 3 young;/They werescarse seven years of age/Till love
162B.47 4 euening-bell/the battelescarse was done.

scarselie (1)
250C.3 2 night,/A lang winter nightscarselie,/Till they were aware of

scarsely (6)
52B.3 1 /She hadscarsely bowed a branch,/Or
64D.2 1 /Lord William wasscarsely down the stair,/A step but
69E.7 2 their bed,/Nor were theyscarsely fallen asleep,/Till in there
64D.7 1 /His lady wasscarsely in her bed,/Nor well faln
39F.2 1 /Shescarsely pulled a rose, a rose,/She
243E.10 2 a league,/A league butscarsely three,/Till altered grew

scarsley (1)
69D.4 1 /But they werescarsley gone to bed,/Nor scarse

scarslie (1)
64B.15 1 /Supperscarslie was owre,/Nor musick

scarson (1)
107A.29 3 /Hee thought hee had hadscarson halfe a hundred,/Then

scart (1)
33A.5 1 scrape yoursel, and gaescart yoursel,/And mak your

scartit (2)
33D.2 1 /Theyscartit her, and scrapit her,/Wi the
33A.6 1 they scrapit her, and theyscartit her,/Like the face of an

scar’d (1)
128A.14 2 the stranger a blow/Mostscar’d him out of his wit;/‘Thou

scath (1)
30.18 4 away,/Either without scath or scorne.’

scathe (3)
117A.202 3 thou neuer awayte mescathe,/By water ne by lande.

scathe (cont.)
39F.8 4 this herb,’ he says,/‘Toscathe my babe away?
39F.5 4 in yon kirk-yard/That willscathe the babe away.’

Scathelocke (1)
117A.402 1 /Lytell Johan and goodScathelocke,/For nothynge wolde

Scatheloke (1)
117A.293 1 /Lytell Johan and goodScatheloke/Were archers good

Scathlocke (1)
117A.435 3 /Lytell Johan and goodScathlocke,/With hym all for to

Scathlok (1)
119A.63 1 /‘John and Moch and WyllScathlok,/Ffor sothe as I yow say,/

scene (1)
102B.19 4 Archibald,/‘A mournful scene to me!

sceptre (7)
156D.5 1 King has sworn by hissceptre and crown/He’ll do him
156D.13 3 if I hadna sworn by mysceptre and crown,/High hanged
156D.4 3 /Except ye swear by yoursceptre and crown/Ye’ll do me
156C.5 3 he;/He’s sworn by hissceptre and his sword/Earl
156F.6 3 stars so hie,/And by mysceptre and my crowne,/The Earl
156C.17 3 he,/Were it not for mysceptre and sword,/Earl
156B.16 3 sworn by the crown andsceptre roun,/Earl Marishal sud

Scere-thorsday (1)
23.1 1 /HIT wes upon aScere-thorsday that ure loverd

schall [29], Schall [1] (30)
121A.64 3 spende;/Be mey horne Ischall awet/Yeff Roben Hode be
121A.39 2 Roben,/‘Yowre bedyngschall be doyn;’/A mayden yn the
161A.27 2 /On the other hand heschall be;/Lord Jhonstoune and
161A.27 4 Lorde Maxwell,/They toschall be wyth me.
161A.26 4 cawte and kene,/Heschall be wyth the.
161A.43 4 waryson,/And well quyt itschall bee.
121A.37 4 to thes contre ayen,/Yschall bey of the<y] pottys, so
161A.12 4 me done,/The tone of vsschall dye.
161A.30 4 me done,/The tone of vsschall dye.’
121A.48 1 /‘Thowschall haffe a bow,’ seyde the
121A.80 2 hom to Notynggam,/Yeschall haffe god ynowe;’/Now
121A.21 2 Lytl John,/‘Or ye, master, schall haffe myne?’/‘Yeff they
121A.38 1 /‘Yeschall haffe of the best,’ seyde
121A.8 4 potter,/A wed to meschall he ley.’
121A.74 5 /‘Yschall her sende a wheyt palffrey,/
121A.75 9 /‘Yschall her sende a wheyt palffrey,/
161A.16 1 /‘Therschall I byde the,’ sayd the
161A.13 1 /‘Whereschall I byde the?’ sayd the
161A.16 3 of my bodye:’/‘Thetherschall I com,’ sayd Syr Harry
121A.7 4 man among hus all/A wedschall make hem ley.’
121A.8 3 and thow dar say,/þat y schall make þat prowde potter,/A
121A.35 4 weyffe,/‘Ywnder potterschall neuer the.’
161A.15 3 looged ther mast be;/Ytschall not be long or I com the tyll,
182B.14 4 twelve a clock,/It’s hangitschall they ilk ane be.’
121A.48 4 and a stronge,/Asayschall thow be.’
121A.12 4 Hod ys mey name,/A wedschall thow leffe me.’
121A.21 1 /‘Schall y haffe yowre forty
121A.50 1 /‘Nowschall y wet and thow be god,/
121A.73 2 hors ffoll hey,/And homschall ye go on ffote;/And gret
121A.71 3 ye be here;/Thereffore schall ye leffe yowre hors with

schalt (5)
161A.51 4 Dowglas,/‘Or elles thow schalt be slayne.
121A.25 2 seyde the potter,/‘Thowschalt ffeynde me a ffelow gode;/
121A.24 3 they clothyng, and þow schalt hafe myne;/Y well go to
121A.82 1 /‘Thowschalt hafe ten ponde,’ seyde
121A.23 4 fforthe yeuery day,/Thowschalt neuer be let ffor me.

schame (1)
121A.53 1 screffes men thowt gretschame/The potter the mastry

scharpe (4)
161A.54 2 swette,/Wyth swordës scharpe and long;/Ych on other
161A.56 1 /The sworde wasscharpe, and sore can byte,/I tell
161A.49 1 /Wyth thatscharpe arowes bygan to flee,/I
161A.43 2 for my sake,/And letscharpe arowes flee;/Mynstrells,

schawd (3)
173P.2 6 he schawed me doun,/Heschawd me to the ha;/He schawd
173P.2 7 schawd me to the ha;/Heschawd me to the low cellars,/
173P.2 5 /Heschawd [me] up, he schawed me

schawed (1)
173P.2 5/He schawd [me] up, heschawed me doun,/He schawd me

sche [10], Sche [2] (12)
182B.10 2 slippit up the stair,/Andsche gaid up richt privatlie,/And
182B.10 3 up richt privatlie,/Andsche has stoun the prison-keys,/
161A.14 1 [T>he roo full rekeles thersche rinnes,/[T>o make the game
76F.8 1 /Sche sailed it round, and sailed it
121A.76 16 hom,/And to hem gansche saye:
182B.2 2 came to our guidly queen,/Sche sicht, and said right
182B.10 1 /The queensche slippit up the stair,/And sche
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sche (cont.)
121A.79 1 /With þat sche toke op a lowde lawhyng,/
182B.7 1 /The queensche trippit down the stair,/And
182B.5 1 /The queensche trippit up the stair,/And
121A.37 1 /Thereof sche was ffoll ffayne,/
121A.37 2 SER,’ than seydesche;/‘When ye com to thes contre

scheel (2)
69F.2 2 son,/Weel learned at thescheel;/May Margaret was a king’
93N.5 3 tell me:’/‘The’re at thescheel . ./O Lamkin,’ said she./‘O

scheref (7)
119A.75 1 /‘Ffor I dar neuer,’ said þe scheref,/‘Cum before oure kyng;/
119A.73 3 day began to spryng;/Thescheref fond þe jaylier ded,/The
119A.67 1 /Thescheref made John gode chere,/
119A.76 1 /Thescheref made to seke Notyngham,/
119A.83 3 was gon,/And how þe scheref of Notyngham/Durst
119A.65 1 /Whan þe scheref saw þe kyngus seell,/He
119A.68 1 /When þe scheref was on slepe,/Dronken of

schereff (5)
119A.26 3 be his kne;/þer as þe schereff and his men stode
119A.64 1 John spyrred after þe schereff,/And sone he hym fonde;/
119A.21 1 vp,’ he seid, ’þou prowdeschereff,/Buske þe and make þe
119A.84 3 John hase begyled þe schereff,/In faith so hase he me.
119A.85 3 full wel I se;/Or ellis þe schereff of Notyngham/Hye

Scherwode (2)
119A.76 3 /And Robyn was in meryScherwode,/As li�t as lef on lynde.
119A.16 7 /And Litull John to meryScherwode,/The pathes he knew

schet (2)
115A.13 2 a ful good schote,/And heschet not to hye;/Þrow þe
115A.15 3 /And set þer in a flo;/Heschet þrow his grene certyl,/His

schette (1)
115A.13 1 /Wrennokschette a ful good schote,/And he

Schetyng (1)
121A.59 3 swere be God of meythe;’/Schetyng thay left, and hom þey

Sche’s [1], sche’s [1] (2)
182B.11 1 /Andsche’s gien him a purse of gowd,/
182B.11 3 another of whyt monie;/Sche’s gien him twa pistoles by’s

schill (5)
81I.8 2 /He blew baith loud andschill,/And aye the owre-word o
178G.1 2 /When the wind blewschill and cauld,/That Adam o
280C.11 2but he chappit loud andschill!/‘Don’t chap sea loud,’ the
81I.10 4 horn,/That sound saeschill in my ear.’
99E.24 2 /He blew it wondrousschill;/The sound is unto Scotland

schip (3)
76F.3 1 she’s gard build a bonieschip,/Forbidden she wad nae be;/
64C.2 3 build, gar build a bonnyschip,/Gar build it speedilie.
64C.4 1 /But lang or ere theschip was built,/Or deckd, or

schippit (1)
182B.17 1 /The tane wasschippit at the pier of Leith,/The

schireff (1)
119A.28 1 /His sworde vpon þe schireff hed/Sertanly he brake in

Scho [8], scho [3] (11)
257A.2 4 /Till big wi bairn wasscho./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
155B.7 3 him lie stil and sleip;/Scho cast him in a deip draw-well,/
155B.4 1 /Andscho has taine out a little pen-
155B.4 3 low down by her gair;/Scho has twin’d the yong thing
155B.6 1 /Scho laid him on a dressing-
155B.3 1 /Scho powd an apple reid and
155B.3 3 intice the young thing in:/Scho powd an apple white and
155B.7 1 /Scho rowd him in a cake of lead,/
155B.9 1 /Scho rowd hir mantil hir about,/
169C.21 1 /‘Scho suld haif found me meil and
68B.19 2 /And a dowie woman wasscho:/‘There’s na a place in Clyde’

scholar (4)
238H.7 1 /Jeanie’s father was ascholar, and a man o grit wit,/And
49C.13 2 awa to Chester scule,/Ascholar he’ll return;/He bade me
211A.30 3 thy master, thou was myscholar:/So well as I have learnëd
155N.11 2 night came on,/And everyscholar was home,/And every

scholars (4)
155F.7 2 night came on,/And thescholars all went home;/Then
211A.24 4 he was teaching hisscholars five.
276A.13 4 Francis never taught/Hisscholars to tempt young maids to
155F.1 2 summer’s morning/Somescholars were playing at ball,/

scholde (5)
121A.70 3 when we were,/Thow scholde not com yn ffeyre fforest/
121A.31 2 /The soyt yef yscholde saye,/He set op hes hors
121A.43 4 the soyt to saye,/Whoscholde thes wager wen.
121A.47 4 be the rode,/On schotscholde yow se.
121A.75 12 weyffe,/Off more sorow scholde yow seyng.’

schomer (1)
121A.1 1 /INschomer, when the leves spryng,/

schone (1)
161A.7 2 it was day,/The standerdsschone full bryght;/To the Newe

school (21)
88B.9 5 in?’/‘It’s I hae been at theschool,’ he says,/‘Learning young
49D.10 4 fair,/Learning theschool alone.
49D.13 4 fair,/Learning theschool alone.’
155Q.1 2 /Were learning at theschool,/And every Saturday at een/
49B.1 1 little boys going to theschool,/And twa little boys they
72C.18 2 well,/But at a higherschool,/And ye’ll never see your
65F.1 1 gaen into theschool,/Between six and seven,/
49D.2 1 /‘It’s I winna gae to theschool, brother,/Nor will I gae to
49D.1 1 /‘O WILL ye gae to theschool, brother?/Or will ye gae to
211A.6 1 /‘I put him toschool, but he would not learn,/I
211A.13 1 /‘I put thee toschool, but thou would not learn,/I
236A.5 2 was neer brought up atschool;/But well can she milk cow
90B.16 3 the rest went from theschool,/Each one to their own
236A.7 3 /Pay I no clergy fee?/I’llschool her as I think fit,/And as I
90B.15 3 all the youths was at thatschool/None could with him
49F.1 2 in the east,/Went to theschool o Ayr;/The one unto the
93A.10 3 Lamkin?’/‘They’re at theschool reading;/’twill be night or
88B.5 5 in?’/‘I hae been at theschool, sister,/Learning young
49[H.1] 2 North,/The went to theschool so rare;/The one unto the
49A.1 2 north,/They went to theschool thegither;/The one unto the
236C.8 2 or write,/She never was atschool;/Weel can she milk cow

schoolboy (1)
155E.11 1 /Aschoolboy walking in the garden/

schoolboys (1)
155E.1 3 all days of the year,/Theschoolboys all got leave to play,/

schoole (3)
271B.1 3 /He sent [his son] unto theschoole,/To learn some civility.
271A.1 4 one sonne,/He sett him toschoole to learne curtesie.
83A.13 3 [are] in anyschoole,/Wryting with pen and

schoole-house (1)
83A.6 3 are in anyschoole-house,/Writting with pen

schoole-master (2)
271A.5 1 /Theschoole-master turnd him round
271A.3 1 /And then bespake theschoole-master,/Vnto the Lord of

schoole-masters [1], schoolemasters [1] (2)
83A.13 3 any hart can thinke,/Orschoolemasters [are] in any
83A.6 3 any hart can thinke,/Orschoole-masters are in any

schoolfellows [7], school-fellows [2] (9)
155N.15 1 /‘Give my blessing to myschoolfellows all,/And tell them to
155[S.3] 2 come hither,/Without myschool-fellows all;/My mother
271A.6 3 /He tooke his leaue of hisschoolfellows,/And home the
155[T.7] 3 my feet,/That all the littleschoolfellows as they pass by/
155J.9 2past and gone,/And all theschool-fellows came home,/Every
155J.4 2 not come,/Without myschoolfellows come all;/For I shall
155J.1 3 and small,/And all theschoolfellows in merry Scotland/
155[T.3] 3 /He is with the littleschoolfellows out on the green,/
155[T.1] 3 the year,/And all the littleschoolfellows went out to play,/

school-house (3)
304A.17 1 heard greeters at yourschool-house,/Near thirty in a
304A.29 2 son, Ronald,/From gudeschool-house the day?’/‘O I hae
304A.11 2 son, Ronald,/From gudeschool-house, this day?’/‘I hae

schoolmaster (2)
271B.5 1 /Theschoolmaster turned round about,/
271B.2 3 /And then bespake theschoolmaster/Unto him tenderly,

schools (2)
258A.3 3 his friends;/He left theschools o bonny Dundee/And on
241C.4 3 me;/For when I’m at theschools o France/An awkward

schoot (1)
113.7 4 that ere he schoots,/He’llschoot baith my young son and

schoote (2)
161A.32 4 vpon his foote,/Andschoote hys horsse clene awaye.
161A.33 3 in rowght;/Euery manschoote hys horsse hym froo,/And

schoots (1)
113.7 3 very first schot that ere heschoots,/He’ll schoot baith my

schorteley (1)
121A.10 3 foll stell;/The potter schorteley to hem seyde,/Ffelow,

schortly (1)
119A.13 4 /And Robyn Hode seidschortly nay.

schot (5)
121A.52 1 /All theyschot abowthe agen,/The screffes
121A.46 1 /The screffes menschot ffoll ffast,/As archares þat
121A.47 4 a bow, be the rode,/Onschot scholde yow se.
113.7 3 he’ll be,/An the very firstschot that ere he schoots,/He’ll
121A.56 3 /‘A hundred torne y haffeschot with hem,/Vnder hes tortyll-

schote (3)
115A.12 1 /Ho xal �eue þe fersteschote?’/Seyde Gandeleyn:/‘And I
115A.13 1 schette a ful goodschote,/And he schet not to hye;/
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schote (cont.)
161A.43 1 /‘Wherforeschote, archars, for my sake,/And

schotyng (2)
121A.43 1 /Off aschotyng, was god and ffeyne,/
121A.44 4 a trow cerstyn man,/Thesschotyng well y se.

Schowed [1], schowed [1] (2)
121A.33 2 agenest the screffeys gate/Schowed he hes chaffare;/
121A.32 2 of the towne,/There he schowed hes ware;/‘Pottys! pottys!

schowte (1)
161A.47 2 crye,/And thrysse theyschowte on hyght,/And syne

schowtte (1)
161A.48 4 on hyght,/And thrysse theschowtte agayne.

schrewde (1)
115A.6 3 of þe hyde,/There cam aschrewde arwe out of þe west,/þat

schrile (1)
178D.1 2 /When the wind blewschrile and cauld,/Said Edom o

schrill (1)
99G.23 2 /And he blew loud andschrill ;/The honour it’s to

schulde (2)
161A.42 3 /Then ever my manhoodschulde be reprovyd/Wyth a
161A.40 3 me not to layne,/That Ischulde byde hym vpon thys bent,/

schule (4)
3[C.1] 2 /‘I am gaun to theschule,’
236F.2 2 neer been brocht up atschule;/But I can do all other
236F.5 2 /Was neer brocht up atschule;/But she can do all other
72A.16 2 lair,/An to a higherschule;/Yere ain twa sons ill no be

schyre (2)
161A.6 1 haryed all Bamboroweschyre,/All the welth in the
161A.12 1 haryed all Bamboroweschyre,/Thow hast done me grete

scissars (1)
52B.2 2 at her tae,/And herscissars at her heel,/And she’s

sckill (1)
31.28 3 as thou art a baron ofsckill,/This is thy ransome and all

sclasps (1)
99[R.25] 3 was he,/With twa langsclasps between his eyes,/His

Sco (1)
208[J.12] 3 die,/An ye peopell of fairSco<t>land,/Be kind to my family.

scobbs (1)
91F.10 3 there was little pride,/Thescobbs were in the lady’s mouth,/

scobs (1)
91B.26 3 was na mickel pride;/Thescobs was in her lovely mouth,/

scoff (3)
145C.32 3then said Little John in ascoff,/‘’Twill serue us ith’ North
221K.25 1 /For aye they’llscoff and scorn you,/And aye they’
233A.15 3 /Her sisters sair didscoff at her;/But wae betide her

scoffed (2)
221K.22 1 /And aye shescoffed and scorned them,/And
221B.6 1 /Shescoffed and she scorned him,/Upo

scoffing (1)
204F.16 2father dear,/And of yourscoffing let me bee;/I would rather

scold (2)
233B.11 2 /My mother sore doesscold me;/And they would give
215H.10 2 my daughter Ann,/Norscold na me about mourning;/

scolding (4)
232C.10 2 /Hold your tongue, myscolding minnie;/For I’ll cast of
232C.10 1/‘Hold your tongue, myscolding minnie,/Hold your
232C.9 2 city,/There she met herscolding minny:/‘Cast off your
278B.2 2 that I crave;/It’s that oldscolding woman, it’s her I must

scop (1)
126A.9 3 get a knop upon thy barescop,/Thou canst as well shite as

scope (1)
91A.29 1 /Her daughter had ascope/into her cheek and into her

scorching (1)
196A.6 4 to rise,/Likewise thescorching heat.

score (60)
117A.68 4 /By eight and twentyscore.
158A.30 4 of thirteen or fourteenscore.
158A.33 4 /About twelve or thirteenscore.
180A.20 4 there went some twentyscore.
117A.416 4 me of my men/Seuenscore and thre.
107A.29 4 /Then had hee eleuenscore and three.
107A.80 4 /Then had hee eleuenscore and three.
187A.13 2 /Soe haue I done threescore and three;/I neuer sawe man
214[S.2] 3 swore, tho they were ascore/He wad fecht them a’ in
117A.342 2 bent,/Mo than seuenscore;/Hedge ne dyche spared
50.13 3 care;/There’s aughtscore hyns in yonder park,/And
50.13 4 in yonder park,/And fivescore hyns to spare.

score (cont.)
186A.2 4 Kinmont taen,/Wi eightscore in his companie.
159A.25 1 /Fiuescore knights he made on a day,/
76F.3 3 be;/She’s gane wi fourscore mariners,/Sailand the salt,
169A.9 4 said,/‘O pardon my eightscore men and mee!’
167A.28 3 /His pinnace beares ninescore men and more,/Besids
118A.13 3 the sheriffe with seuenscore men/Fast after him is gone.
169A.8 3 with him all his eightscore men;/Good lord, it was a
169A.1 4 in,/Yet he kept eightscore men in his hall.
169A.10 2 strong,/For thy eightscore men nor thee;/For to-
208H.10 3 /Is it for keeping eightscore men/To fight for pretty
145B.29 3 on the ground;’/‘Fifteenscore nobles,’ said the bishop
252B.13 3 her love to the sea,/Sevenscore o brisk young men/To bear
204B.8 3 he’ll be;/He’ll send fourscore o his soldiers brave/To tak
228A.11 1 /‘Dinna you see yon ninescore o kye,/Feeding on yon hill
238C.1 1 /THERE was threescore o nobles sat at the king’s
267B.16 3 were set down to dine;/Ascore o nobles there he saw,/Sat
228A.12 1 /‘Dinna you see yon ninescore o sheep,/Feeding on yon
117A.185 3 coloure is of grene;/Seuenscore of dere vpon a herde/Be
185A.61 3 /He has given her threescore of English pounds/For the
191[I.6] 3 the bishope’s knee;/‘Fivescore of good stotts I’ll thee give,/
178A.27 3 it plesd his grace;/Twenty score of Hamlentons/Was light
204K.5 3 was he!/And he sent fourscore of his ain regiment/To bring
204D.10 3 sicht did I see!/I saw fourscore of his soldiers bold,/And I
204H.8 3 was he;/He sent threescore of his soldiers brave/To take
204J.8 3slighted me,/He sent fourscore of his soldiers bright/To
204I.3 3 man was he;/He sent fivescore of his soldiers bright/To
99L.7 3 Johnnie’s knee:/Fifteenscore of my life-guards/Shall ride
204F.11 3 me,/They sent threescore of soldiers bold/To bring me
123B.37 3 and main;/Soon half ascore of the friers dogs/Lay dead
158B.35 3 the wall;/There were fourscore of the Queen’s guards,/and
50.14 1 /‘Fourscore of them are siller-shod,/Of
117A.229 3 may vs knowe;’/Seuenscore of wyght yemen/Came
117A.389 3 he gan blowe;/Seuenscore of wyght yonge men/Came
117A.448 3 /In a lytell throwe./Seuenscore of wyght yonge men/Came
117A.288 3 takles fedred fre,/Seuenscore of wyght yonge men/Stode
167B.38 4 /If thou miss twelvescore one penny breadth.’
167B.44 4 /If thou miss twelvescore one Shillings breadth.’
116A.148 4 to hasell roddes,/Twentyscore paces betwene.
116A.153 2 hys head,/And go syxescore paces hym fro,/And I my
116A.158 3 his bowe he bent;/Syxescore paces they were outmet,/
118A.28 3 /And sett them threescore rood on twinn,/To shoote
167B.55 3 all their main,/Eighteenscore Scots alive in it,/Besides as
167A.68 3 /The ffound eighteenscore Scotts aliue,/Besids the rest
162B.27 4 of arrowes sent,/full fourescore Scotts the slew.
145B.22 2 mark shall be,/Ful fifteenscore shall stand;’/‘I’le lay my
187A.13 1 haue dwelled heere threescore yeere,/Soe haue I done three
167A.11 3 one;/This man was threescore yeeres and ten,/And Peeter
145B.22 1 /‘Ful fifteenscore your mark shall be,/Ful

scorn (59)
96B.23 4 sister has given you thescorn.
96C.35 4 /Your sister gave you ascorn.
96D.14 4 /And she’s gien you thescorn.
96E.36 4 /But I’ve gien you thescorn.
96G.47 4 /In Scotland ye got thescorn.
221A.12 4 a lass,/Or else ye’l get thescorn.
221B.16 4 /For they’ll play you thescorn.
221C.16 4wife,/Or than ye’ll get thescorn.
221D.18 4 lasses,/For fear ye get thescorn.
221F.24 4/For they’le gie you thescorn.
221G.12 4 /Or else they will youscorn.
221H.12 4 /Or be sure ye’l get thescorn.
221I.16 4 maid,/For fear ye get thescorn.
221J.19 4 /For fear ye get thescorn.
221K.24 4 brides,/For fear ye get thescorn.
241B.10 4 /And gien them a’ thescorn.
90C.21 4 /They look at me wiscorn.’
96A.28 4 /Your sister’s playd youscorn.’
105.9 4 /Where I have had many ascorn.’
140B.11 4 /Laugh neer an old man toscorn.’
222A.12 4 gain,/To take her hand I’dscorn.’
241A.9 4 /For giein o me thescorn.’
241B.6 4 /For ye sanna gie me thescorn.’
241C.16 4hangd/For gieing me thescorn.’
221D.19 1 /‘For fear you get thescorn,’ she says,/‘Upon your
139A.4 1 /‘We hold it inscorn,’ then said the forresters,/
141A.25 1 noble master thee dothscorn,/And all thy cowardly crew;/
269C.2 2 /A boy of micklescorn,/And she lovd him lang, and
217H.23 1 /‘Wha’s gien ye thescorn, bonnie may?/O wha’s done
233C.37 3/Her sisters also did herscorn,/But woe be to her brother!
64G.12 2 /But I’ll gie you thescorn;/For there’s no a bell in a’
46C.10 1 me, or you I laugh toscorn;/Go seek me out an English
63C.21 2 /She spak wi meiklescorn:/‘He’s liker a woman gret
109C.21 2thou canst both mock andscorn;/I will not beleeve what my
221F.25 2 gie you the scorn,/Thescorn, if that they may;/They’ll
125A.14 2 the stranger reply’d;/‘Iscorn in the least to give out;’/
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scorn (cont.)
109B.26 2 at heart thou’l mock andscorn;/I’le not believe thee by
225K.25 2 me,/But I’ll give them thescorn, lady;/Before dragoons
129A.36 3 to reply,/‘Thy frowns I scorn; lo! here’s my gage,/And
190A.47 4 out the Captain’s kye/Inscorn of a’ his men and he.’
169B.15 2 merry men all,/We willscorn one foot away to fly;/It
135A.16 4 till to-morrow morn,/Iscorn one foot to fly.’
8C.7 4 and their pride/Wouldscorn such one as thou.’
69F.17 5 mat I the/But for thisscorn that he has done/This
221F.25 1/For they’le gie you thescorn,/The scorn, if that they may;/
125A.16 2 die in your debt, friend, Iscorn:/Then to it each goes, and
64B.21 4 /She will not bear thescorn;/There’s not a bell in merry
64B.20 4 /Yet she must bear thescorn;/There’s not a bell in merry
64E.18 2 /And he spake wi greatscorn:/‘There’s not a bell in
236D.3 4 Drum,/And your miss I’dscorn to be.’
236E.3 4 /And your whore I wouldscorn to be.’
145C.18 4the sun or the moon;/Wescorn to be outreacht with none.’
99L.17 4 Scott,/‘One foot I’dscorn to fly.’
221B.17 1 /‘They will play you thescorn/Upo your wedding-day,/
221I.17 1 /For fear that ye do get thescorn/Upon your wedding-day;/
96G.49 1 /‘Sin ye hae gien us this aescorn,/We shall gie you anither;/
125A.11 1 coward,’ quoth Robin, ‘Iscorn,/Wherefore my long bow I’
221D.20 4 up in temper wood/Andscorn you all day.
221K.25 1 /For aye they’ll scoff andscorn you,/And aye they’ll ride

scornd (1)
167B.47 2 climb,/From off the mastscornd to depart;/But Horsly soon

scorne (12)
30.18 4 /Either without scath orscorne.’
140A.2 4 /To doe an old manscorne.’
148A.14 1 clowne laughs me toscorne,/And they by me set
45A.26 1 time with your grace toscorne,/But rise betime with the
109A.25 2 mind thou’le mocke andscorne;/I will not beleeue thee on
162B.35 2 then,/’Thy profer I doe scorne;/I will not yeelde to any
8C.8 2 /‘I was not made theirscorne;/Ile shed my blood to doe
271A.39 1 that bonny boy toscorne;/Lord! pitty it was to
111.3 1 /‘I p ray yow, damesell,scorne me nott;/To wyn your loue
271A.38 3 laughed the bony child toscorne/That was the bonny Lord
140A.3 1 /‘I scorne thee not, old man,’ says
8C.27 1 /‘Away, for I wouldscorne to owe,/My life to the<e],

scorned (3)
158C.15 6Scotsman,/They’ll no bescorned by thee.’
221B.6 1 /She scoffed and shescorned him,/Upo the wedding-
221K.22 1 /And aye she scoffed andscorned them,/And aye she rode

scornfu (1)
99A.29 2 the king again,/An ascornfu laugh laugh he;/I have an

scornfullie (1)
221I.9 1 he answerd them richtscornfullie,/Upon their wedding-

scornfully (1)
167B.35 2 Barton seeing him/Thusscornfully to pass by,/As though

scorning (1)
112C.50 2/With merry conceits ofscorning,/And left him there to sit

scornyd (1)
111.8 1 /Shescornyd hym, and callyd hym

scornyng (1)
111.2 3 /She answered me all ynscornyng,/And sayd, The crowe

Scot (35)
99B.4 4 child/To Jock, the LittleScot.
99F.1 6 bairn/To bonnie JohnieScot.
99F.2 6 bairn/To bonnie JohnieScot.
99J.1 4 child/To Jock, that littleScot.
99K.4 4 child/To Johnie, the LittleScot.
99K.6 4 /To Johnie, the LittleScot.
99P.4 4 child/To John that littleScot.
99H.21 3 /But it is Jack, the LittleScot,/And Auchney is his name.’
99D.22 3 be,/Before that JohnnieScot be hanged,/We’ll a’ fight till
99C.18 1 /‘If JohnnieScot be thy name,’ he said,/‘As I
157C.7 3 countrie?’/‘I am a trueScot born and bred,/And an auld
169A.15 3 fought hee,/Untill a falceScot came Ionnë behinde,/And
169B.17 3 three;/Then a cowardlyScot came John behind,/And run
251A.6 3 the king/That the muckleScot had fa’in in love/Wi his
9[G.15] 2 no the first maid a falseScot has beguild,
130B.3 2 or cuz;’/‘Nay, marry,’ theScot he said,/‘As true as your
130A.3 2 cuz:’/‘Nay, marry,’ theScot he said,/‘As true as your
130A.2 1 he met was a bony boldScot,/His servant he said he would
130B.2 1 he met was a jolly stoutScot,/His servant he said he would
99C.17 4 gay Scots lords,/JohnieScot I am called by name.’
161C.26 4 ken/That ere a kindlyScot lies here.’
99D.7 1 /‘How can I go to JohnnieScot?/Or how can I get out?/My
251A.7 3 sware he,/This weightyScot sall strait a rope,/And hanged
99D.8 3 must take that to JohnnieScot,/See what answer he sends to
186A.6 2 reiver!/There’s never aScot shall set ye free;/Before ye
99C.21 3 /Before that we see JohnieScot slain,/We’ll a’ fight till we
99K.12 3 /But it is Johnie, the LittleScot,/That’s come to claim his ain.

Scot (cont.)
99K.11 3 /Or is it Johnie, the LittleScot,/That’s wanting to be slain?’
99F.5 3 /And sent it unto JohnieScot,/To come at her command.
99G.4 3 /And he sent it to JohnieScot,/To speak at his command.
251A.25 3 to thee,/But a weightyScot to strait the rope,/And the
99D.6 1 thou must go to JohnnieScot,/Unto the woods so green,/In
99D.1 1 /O JOHNNIEScot walks up and down/Among
193B.1 2 /Frae every reaving, ridingScot;/We’ll sune hae neither cow
190A.43 3 disgraced by the borderScot,/Whan he ower Liddel his

Scotch (5)
76H.7 6 fine,/Yours was butScotch cloth.’
199D.6 3 durst not a rebel on a’Scotch ground/Set a foot on the
99B.15 1 up then speaks our gudeScotch king,/And a brisk young
99L.13 3 king;/But I am just a goodScotch lad,/And Johnnie Scott’s
208A.2 2 with a boy,/Nor with anieScotch lord;/But he’s sent it with

Scotchman (3)
130B.6 1 /‘Have mercy, thouScotchman,’ bold Robin Hood
130A.5 2 hot on every side,/TheScotchman made great moan;/
130B.4 3 I must have a bout;’/TheScotchman reply’d, Let the battle

Scotchmen (2)
92B.7 3 have trepand our kindScotchmen,/Like dogs to ding
99[S.26] 2 my court/Has vanquishdScotchmen three,/And ere the

scot-free (1)
125A.25 1 /‘He shall not goscot-free,’ the others reply’d;/So

Scothe (1)
176A.14 2 /And you know a trewScothe lord is hee,/For he hath

Scotish (13)
99F.16 1 /Then out bespake ourScotish king,/And he spoke
99F.8 1 /Then out bespoke ourScotish king,/And he spoke
99E.13 2 Mulberry,/Or James, ourScotish king?/Are you the Duke
99E.14 2 Mulberry,/Nor James, ourScotish king;/But I am a true
99I.14 2 /Nor James, theScotish king;/But it is a young
99D.18 2 he said,/‘Nor James, ourScotish king;/But it is one of the
100F.1 4 was past and gone,/OurScotish king came hame.O
99I.13 2 /For James, theScotish king;/Or is it a young
99D.17 2 he said,/‘Or James, ourScotish king?/Or is it one of the
96E.21 3 /‘Ask not that paughtyScotish lord,/For him you neer
99D.18 3 king;/But it is one of theScotish lords,/Earl Hector is my
99D.17 3 king?/Or is it one of theScotish lords,/From hunting new
99G.7 1 /Out and spoke aScotish prince,/And a weel spoke

Scotishman (1)
99E.14 3 king;/But I am a trueScotishman,/McNaughtoun is my

Scotlan (6)
96A.15 3 /Except ae squire in fairScotlan,/An him you sall never
99A.17 2 the bonny boy/Again toScotlan fair,/An soon he reachd
96A.13 3 /An I’ll meet him in fair Scotlan/Lang, lang or it be stale.’
99A.12 3 /You’r bidden come to fairScotlan,/Speer nane o your
101A.29 4 flock feeding,/An go toScotlan wi me?
110I.11 3 had as much lan in fairScotlan/’S ye cud ride in a lang

Scotland [257], scotland [1] (258)
7[H.1] 2 the king’s daughter of fairScotland?
9A.10r 2 at home in merrieScotland.
9A.11r 2 soone as I come in faireScotland.
9A.13r 2 this sad knight into faireScotland.
9A.14r 2 from her father to faireScotland.
9A.15r 2 with this knight into faireScotland.
9A.16r 2 wend with her into faireScotland.
9A.17r 2 wend with her into faireScotland.
9A.24r 2 /The chiefest towne in allScotland.
9B.4r 2 /To carry them both to fairScotland.
9C.1r 2 wish I were home in fairScotland.
9C.2r 2 make you my lady in fairScotland.
9C.4r 2 /But livd a free lord in fairScotland.
9C.6r 2 /To carry them on to fairScotland.
9D.1r 2 /And she’s away to fairScotland.
9E.5r 2 carry them down to fairScotland.
9[G.3r] 2 dwelling at home in fairScotland.
17G.3 2 /That was to rule oure allScotland.
17H.5 2 to rule ower a’Scotland.
65H.19 4 lady gay/He left in fairScotland.
65I.1 1 /THERE lived a lady inScotland,
65I.1 2 /There lived a lady inScotland,
100H.12 4 gear,/I’ve eneuch in fairScotland.
168A.10 4 that day,/The best in allScotland.
271B.52 4 /Whereas he dwelt in fairScotland.
4[G.10] 4 lady,/And the queen of allScotland.’
4[G.11] 4 lady,/And the queen of allScotland.’
9A.12r 2 I am at home in faireScotland.’
9B.2r 2 I am a great lord in fairScotland.’
9C.3r 2 /That lives at home in fairScotland.’
9C.9r 2 /That lives at home in fairScotland.’
9E.2r 2 once we go down to fairScotland.’
9E.8r 2 own wedded wife in fairScotland.’
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Scotland (cont.)
9[G.2r] 2 dwelling at home in fairScotland?’
9[G.9r] 2 now I am at hame in fairScotland.’
99E.5 4 lang letter/To John in fairScotland.’
100C.12 4 /Shall rule oer fairScotland.’
100H.13 4 /Whan we come to fairScotland.’
100I.15 4 /I have enough in fairScotland.’
181B.4 4 o Murray,/the flower oScotland.’
75A.2 2 said she,/‘To live in fairScotland;’/‘And so it is, Lady
157D.10 3 be?’/‘O I was born in fairScotland,/A crooked carle altho I
157A.11 3 I was born in fairScotland,/A crooked carle
157B.10 3 /‘O I was born in fairScotland,/A cruked carl although
192D.16 4 a guid grey mear,/In fairScotland a guid cout-foal.
99A.5 1 /O Johney’s on to fairScotland,/A wot he went wi
243C.1 4 true-love,/Come back toScotland again?’
243C.2 4 true-love,/Come back toScotland again.’
65I.1 3 /There lived a lady inScotland,/An she’s fa’n in love wi
46C.3 3 I serve the queen of a’Scotland, and a gentil dame is
244C.18 3me,/I hae free lands in a’Scotland,/And at your command
155G.1 1 /IT rains, it rains in oldScotland,/And down the rain does
39G.58 1 news hae reachd thro a’Scotland,/And far ayont the Tay,/
96B.1 1 then spoke the king ofScotland,/And he spak wondrous
79[C.1] 1 lived in farScotland,/And in far Scotland she
101A.11 3 /I’ll carry you unto fair Scotland,/And mak you a lady
99M.6 3 shoon,/And run into fairScotland,/And tell my love to
99[R.6] 3 /That will run into fairScotland,/And tell my love to
268A.1 1 were twa knights in fairScotland,/And they were brothers
68E.1 2 knight/That dwalt in fairScotland,/And, though renowned
250[E.1] 1 bold brothers of merrieScotland,/And three bold brothers
39G.30 3 England, and thro a’Scotland,/And through the world
79[C.2] 3 /And away he went to farScotland,/And to see what the
155I.1 3 all the children in merryScotland/Are playing at the ball.
100I.16 3 got as much land in fairScotland/As they can ride in a
157B.1 3 a head;/In England and inScotland baith,/I’m sure that
208D.12 3 /And a’ ye lords o merryScotland/Be kind to my ladie!’
157C.1 2 /‘The rightfu king of fairScotland!/Between me and my
15A.42 1 /‘There ne’er was man inScotland born,/Ordaind to be so
9A.1 1 /IT was a knight inScotland borne
155J.1 1/IT rains, it rains in merryScotland,/Both little, great and
39D.16 3 ride,/Throw England andScotland both,/Throw al the
9D.2 1 /When they came toScotland bridge,/‘Light off, you
96[H.17] 4 die just at this time,/InScotland burry me.’
96C.12 6 if I die in fair England,/InScotland bury me.
96C.16 6 if I die in fair England/InScotland bury me.
96C.18 6 if I die in fair England,/InScotland bury me.
96G.31 4 I die in South England,/InScotland bury me.’
99N.6 1 /He hadna been in fairScotland/But a very short tide,/
271B.9 3 never a book in allScotland/But I can read it, truly.
88A.12 3 neer a leech in fairScotland/But shall be at thy
88B.24 3 there’s no a leech in a’Scotland/But shall be in thy
4.8 3 is not a knight in fairScotland/But to thee maun bow
182D.3 3 /Cryin, Oh, that ever I toScotland cam,/Aye to see Young
182D.7 3 /Cryin, Oh, that ever I toScotland cam,/A’ to see Young
182D.5 1 /‘First whan I toScotland cam,/You promised to
100I.5 4 rebels,/That lately fromScotland came?’
99F.22 1 /Now the honour untoScotland came,/In spite of
99F.22 3 skill;/The honour untoScotland came/In spite of
159A.4 3 gone,/Then tydings intoScotland came/That all England
96G.41 3 /The fourth an kirk in fairScotland,/Clerk Sandy did them
99N.26 3 /It is Love John of fairScotland,/Come here a visiting.’
99G.23 3 schrill;/The honour it’s toScotland come,/Sore against
186A.44 4 in merry England,/In fairScotland come visit me!’
208A.2 4 the noblest knight/EerScotland could afford.
79[C.3] 1 /And when he came to farScotland,/. . . . . . ./Crying, What,
66C.17 5 /‘O what na a lord in a’Scotland/Dare marry my
250D.1 1 loving brothers inScotland dwelt,/Three loving
109B.36 3 /But I have a love inScotland fair,/And I fear I shall
109B.1 1 /OF all the lords inScotland fair,/And ladies that
109B.104 1 /‘But all the ladies ofScotland fair,/And lasses of
109B.60 3 shall be;/As I am a lord inScotland fair,/Thou’st never lose
221G.12 3were born,/Neer come toScotland for a maid,/Or else they
182[A2.4] 4 king hersell,/And adieu toScotland for ever mair!
182C.8 4 and queen,/And adieu toScotland for ever mair!’
182A.4 1 Logie’s life,/Farewell toScotland for evermair!’
221J.19 3born,/Come nae doun toScotland,/For fear ye get the
109B.49 2 Tom,/‘And born a lord inScotland free;/You may have
169B.1 1 there never a man in allScotland,/From the highest state
99J.11 3shill;/The victor’s doun toScotland gane,/Richt sair against
99E.24 3 schill;/The sound is untoScotland gane,/Sair against all
173D.2 1 the youngest of them is toScotland gane,/The queen’s Mary
99B.28 3 shill;/The victry’s intoScotland gane,/Tho sair against
96E.22 4 I die in southern land,/InScotland gar bury me.
96D.6 6 I do chance for to die,/InScotland gar bury me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
9E.17 2 /‘InScotland go back to your false
99N.5 3 /Love John he’s on toScotland gone,/And as good was
99N.5 1 /Love John he’s on toScotland gone,/I wat he’s on wi
99C.29 3 shill,/And honour’s intoScotland gone,/In spite of

38A.6 3 /Though the King ofScotland had been there,/The
38C.6 3 in green;/Tho the King ofScotland had been there,/The
251A.27 4 is a body at my back/FraeScotland has brought the key.’
305B.9 3 companie;/The King ofScotland hath sent me here,/To
305B.22 3 companie;/The King ofScotland hath sent me here,/To
75C.5 4 thirld in his ear,/ThatScotland he maun see.
96B.2 3 will ye gie me, king ofScotland, he said,/If I your tidings
244C.4 3 tells unto me,/And out oScotland he shall be sent,/And
167B.8 4 with all his might,/Or intoScotland he shall carry me.’
167B.27 4 bring him aboard,/Or intoScotland he shall carry me.’
96C.31 3 the fourth kirk of fairScotland/Her true-love met them
99N.27 1 /‘If this be John of fairScotland,/He’s dearly welcome to
96[H.13] 3 I three;/If I can win to fairScotland,/His wedded wife I’ll be.
192B.10 1 /‘For inScotland I lost a good brown foal,/
192E.17 3 is twice as great, I fear;/InScotland I lost a gude grey steed,/
96[H.7] 3 /An ever she come to fairScotland,/I the red gold she sall
157E.8 3 what countrie?/‘In merryScotland I was born,/A crookit
157F.12 3 in what countrie?’/In fairScotland I was born,/Crooked
92B.9 3 /Come never mair to fairScotland,/If ye’re a lover true.’
250C.1 1 three brothers in bonnieScotland,/In bonnie Scotland
250A.1 1 /IN merryScotland, in merry Scotland/
250B.1 1 three brothers in merryScotland,/In merry Scotland there
228A.7 3 /‘The bonniest lass in a’Scotland/Is off and awa wi a
169B.1 4 now before the king?/Scotland is so full of their traitery.
65[J.16] 3 all her kin;/He cried,Scotland is the ae warst place/
155M.1 1 /DOWN in merry, merryScotland/It rained both hard and
155H.1 1 /IT rains, it rains in fairScotland,/It rains both great and
155I.1 1 /IT rains, it rains in merryScotland,/It rains both great and
155O.1 1 /IT rains, it rains, in merryScotland,/It rains both great and
96[H.18] 4 die, my dear daughter,/IScotland I’ll burry thee.’
192A.20 3 that I came here!/InScotland I’ve tint a braw cowte-
250[E.9] 3 bold brothers of merrieScotland,/Just please for to let us
252B.31 4 a prosperous gale,/Inscotland landed he.
250C.1 2 Scotland,/In bonnieScotland lived they,/And they
157B.1 2 says Wallace,/‘ThatScotland might not want a head;/
155J.1 3 schoolfellows in merryScotland/Must needs go play at
155O.1 3 all the children in merryScotland/Must needs play at ball.
96[H.6] 3 /If ever she come [to] fairScotland,/My wedded wife she’s
99[T.8] 4 John the little Scott,/FraeScotland new come hame?’
77A.3 4 true-love, Willy,/FromScotland new come home.
77A.2 4 true-love, Willy,/FromScotland new come home?’
77E.2 4 my ain true-love,/ToScotland new come home?’
77E.3 4 your ain true-love,/ToScotland new come home.’
99E.13 4 Duke of Mulberry,/FromScotland new come home?’
99L.12 4 my bastard son,/FromScotland new come home?’
100H.1 4 of Winesberrie,/FromScotland newly come oer.
75A.3 1 /He had not been in fairScotland/Not half avove half a
75E.3 1 /He had not been in fairScotland,/Not passing half a year,/
96D.14 3 she if fit for the queen ofScotland now,/And she’s gien
96D.15 3 she is fit for the queen ofScotland now,/And she’s ready to
96C.14 3 the fourth kirk of fairScotland,/O there you’ll bury me
75E.1 3 /To visit the king of fairScotland,/Oh I must be up and
5H.1 2 /The flower of a’ fairScotland ower.
96G.32 3 /You hae a love in fairScotland,/Sae fain’s you woud be
305C.6 4 o Ettrick forest,/Or king oScotland sal he be.
305A.21 1 /‘The King ofScotland sent me hier,/And, gude
199B.7 3 durst na a Campbell in allScotland/Set a foot on the
182A.7 3 be;/For a’ the gowd o fairScotland/Shall not save the life of
168A.6 4 Margaret to death,/Scotland shall rue it alway.’
96C.28 5 at the fourth kirk of fairScotland,/She bids you meet her
79[C.1] 2 far Scotland,/And in farScotland she did live,/And all her
53H.12 4 and bars,/The lord fraeScotland she langd to see;/She
96D.8 4 for my daughter Janet!/ToScotland she must go.’
96B.15 4 her mother did cry,/‘ToScotland she must goe!
110E.5 1 four an twenty mills inScotland,/Stands on the water of
271A.61 3 /Says, I was borne in fayreScotland,/That is soe far beyond
305A.6 4 Etrick forest,/Or king ofScotland that Outlaw’s bee.’
79[C.5] 3 send them to farScotland,/That their mother may
79[C.4] 5 send them to farScotland,/That their mother may
86A.1 1 /OF a’ the maids o fairScotland/The fairest was
86A.1 1 /OF a’ the maids o fairScotland/The fairest was
305B.4 4 Etterick forest,/Or king ofScotland the Outlaw should be.
305B.17 4 Etterick forest,/Or king ofScotland the Outlaw should be.
305B.32 4 Etterick forest,/Or king ofScotland the Outlaw should be.
182C.5 1 made me queen of [fair]Scotland,/The queen of England I
182C.4 1 I made thee queen of fairScotland?/The queen of England I
38E.6 3 he had been the King ofScotland,/The warst o them a’
38D.6 3 had been the king of fairScotland,/The warst o them micht
109C.1 1 /INScotland there are ladies fair,/
250A.1 1 merry Scotland, in merryScotland/There lived brothers
17A.1 1 /INScotland there was a babie born,
250B.1 2 merry Scotland,/In merryScotland there were three,/And
247A.1 3 /Of all the maids of fairScotland,/There’s nane like Lady
192C.16 3did curse and swear:/‘InScotland they but steald my foal,/
96G.40 3 /The niest an kirk in fairScotland,/They causd the mass be
96C.31 1 /At the third kirk of fair Scotland,/They dealt gold for her
158C.1 3 /And all the knichts of fairScotland/They drew them to sum
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Scotland (cont.)
96G.40 1 /The first an kirk in fairScotland,/They gard the bells be
96C.30 1 /At the first kirk of fair Scotland,/They gart the bells be
96C.30 3 /At the second kirk of fair Scotland,/They gart the mass be
96G.41 1 /The third an kirk in fairScotland,/They passd it quietly
168A.2 3 all the lords in merrieScotland,/They shall dine there
96[H.32] 3 /If ever they come to fairScotland/They’s fare nae war than
65[J.11] 3 /The fairest lady in a’Scotland/This day for you does
91E.1 3 /The bravest lord in allScotland/This night asked you of
69D.7 3 were not a man in allScotland,/This night Lord
96A.16 4 I die in southin lands,/InScotland to bury me.
221A.12 3 born,/Come nere toScotland to court a lass,/Or else
221I.16 3 born,/Come nae mair toScotland to court a maid,/For fear
221H.12 3 born,/Come ner toScotland to court a wife,/Or be
96C.29 3 /For we must on to fair Scotland,/To free my love frae
99K.6 3 /And she has sent it to fairScotland,/To Johnie, the Little
96[H.33] 1 /‘For I cam na to fairScotland/To lie amang the dead,/
96C.37 1 /‘I came not here to fairScotland/To ly amang the dead;/
96C.36 1 /‘I came not here to fairScotland/To lye amang the meal;/
96G.46 1 /‘I camna here to fairScotland/To lye amo the dead;/
96G.48 1 /‘I came not here to fairScotland/To mix amang the clay;/
96[H.34] 1 /‘Nor did I come to fairScotland/To rot amang the clay,/
266A.9 3 sea,/And sent it on to fairScotland,/To see about his gay
221C.16 3 border,/Gang never toScotland to seek a wife,/Or than
96[H.34] 3 the clay,/But I cam to fairScotland/To wear goud ilka day.’
96[H.33] 3 /But I cam down to fairScotland/To wear goud on my
96C.37 3 /But I came here to fairScotland/To wear the gold so red.’
96C.36 3 /But I came here to fairScotland/To wear the silks so
221F.24 3 borne,/Come never toScotland to woo a bride,/For they’
100I.1 4 Winsberry,/Who fromScotland was newly come oer.
96D.11 3 they came to the king ofScotland,/Was sitting in his
96G.29 4 die in South England,/InScotland we’ll bury thee.’
99L.4 4 down to Johnnie Scott,/InScotland where he stands.
96B.18 3 they came to the king ofScotland,/Who was walking in his
251A.33 2 o Noth,/Ye brought fraeScotland wi thee?/I never saw a
101[D.19] 3 ye haa any place in fairScotland, Willie,/I wiss ye wad
182B.6 3 /Bot a’ the monie in fairScotland/Winna buy the lyfe of
182B.7 3 /‘It’s a’ the monie in fairScotland/Winna buy the lyfe of
109B.78 4 slay me here this day,/InScotland worse belovd thou never
252C.19 3 the fairest ladie in fairScotland/Woud break her heart
96C.20 6 if I die in fair England,/InScotland ye bury me.
96G.47 4 tell in fair England/InScotland ye got the scorn.
96C.11 5 at the fourth kirk in fairScotland,/Ye’ll bid him meet me
96G.25 1 /‘The nearest kirk in fairScotland,/Ye’ll bid him meet me
96G.28 4 I die in South England,/InScotland ye’ll bury me.’
96C.13 1 /‘At the first kirk of fair Scotland,/You cause the bells be
96C.13 3 /At the second kirk of fair Scotland,/You cause the mass be
96C.14 1 /‘At the third kirk of fair Scotland,/You deal gold for my
96F.3 4 my daughter dear,/To fairScotland you must go!’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
96B.7 4 me, daughter?/Queen ofScotland you never shall be.’
96B.9 4 me, daughter?/Queen ofScotland you never shall be.’
96B.8 4 I die in merry England,/InScotland you will bury me.’
96B.10 4 I die in merry England,/InScotland you will bury me.’

Scotlands (1)
169C.32 3his galant companie;/ButScotlands heart was never sae

Scotland’s (9)
110G.32 4 ae dother/An the Queen oScotland’s brither?
110B.33 4 dochter/And the Queen ofScotland’s brither.’
110F.61 4 /And the Queen ofScotland’s brother.
157G.11 3unkind;/Whatever I am toScotland’s faes,/I’m aye a woman’
110E.59 3ane and ither,/The king ofScotland’s fair dochter/And the
110E.60 1/‘And is she the king oScotland’s fair dochter?/This day,
241C.8 3 me;/But when I’m inScotland’s king’s high court/
88E.8 4 well,/He’s passd fairScotland’s strand.
88A.7 4 be good,/He’s past fairScotland’s strands.

Scots [28], scots [1] (29)
167B.55 3 main,/Eighteen scoreScots alive in it,/Besides as many
186A.33 3 speir;/It was but twentyScots and ten/That put a thousand
266A.13 4 /Where lys some of theScots army.’
65H.11 1 /‘O was there not aScots baron/That could hae fitted
99F.13 1 /‘If you are one of theScots boys,/As I trew weel you
99F.12 3 /But I am one of the gayScots boys,/From hunting just
99F.11 3 /Or are ye some of the gayScots boys,/From hunting now
168A.8 1 /At Flodden Field theScots came in,/Which made our
266A.22 1 /‘ThatScots chieftain, our mortal foe,/So
186A.21 4 stag,/Has trespassd on theScots countrie.’
168A.9 1 /Then presently theScots did flie,/Their cannons they
38B.6 3 /Thouch there the King ofScots had stude,/The warst micht
9E.18 2 are not the first that falseScots have beguiled,
96E.31 1 /The firstScots kirk that they cam to,/They
96E.31 3 bells be rung;/The nextScots kirk that they cam to,/They
206A.10 3 in the how,/An beat ourScots lads even down;/Thick they
206A.6 2 /Ye’re welcome, braveScots lads, to me;/And sae are
221D.18 3 /That ye come to court ourScots lasses,/For fear ye get the
99C.17 3 /But I am one of our gayScots lords,/Johnie Scot I am
99C.16 3 /Or art thou one of our gayScots lords,/McNachtan by thy

Scots (cont.)
97B.2 3 your folly be;/There’s sixScots lords tomorrow, child,/That
157A.1 2 then,/‘That our kindScots might live by their own!/But
202A.1 3 it ended;/TheScots outoer the Græmes they ran,/
169A.17 4 a man,/O the treacherousScots revengd hee’d be.
167B.64 3 twelve pence a-day to theScots, till they/Come to my
202A.2 3 him three thousand bonnyScots,/To bear him company.
9A.35 2 be warned by me,/Scots were never true, nor never
157G.35 3ran;/The goodwife was ascots woman,/And she came to his
169C.21 3 in all plentie;/But neir aScots wyfe could haif said/That

Scotsman [12], scotsman [1] (13)
101B.29 4 Willie/Gie you a brawScotsman.
101B.30 6 awa,/She got a brawScotsman.
157A.5 4 /‘For he’s oer good a kindScotsman.
157B.5 4 /‘I’m sure he is a trueScotsman.
157D.5 4 /‘He’s owre truehearted aScotsman.
101A.30 4 the/To marry some braveScotsman.’
157B.11 2 his sword,/Saying, I’m aScotsman as weel as thee;/Here’s
157[I.9] 3 country?’/‘I am a trueScotsman bred and born,/And an
157D.1 2 Wallace,/‘An ilka trueScotsman had his nawn;/For
157G.34 1 /‘Now if there be aScotsman here,/He’ll come and
157[I.1] 2 he said,/‘That every braveScotsman might leave by his oun,/
158C.15 5gin they be a true-heartedScotsman,/They’ll no be scorned
251A.33 3 wi thee?/I never saw ascotsman yet/But coud wield a

Scotsmen (2)
157A.12 2 by th’ rood,/‘We areScotsmen as well as thee,/And we
161C.28 4Englishman/Ere day theScotsmen slew.

Scott (26)
99A.3 4 bairn/To Jack, the LittleScott.
99M.2 4 child to Lord JohnnieScott.
99M.4 4 /To good Lord JohnnieScott.
99[Q.4] 4 child/To Johnie, the littleScott.
99[R.2] 4 with child to Lord JonnieScott.
99[R.4] 4 with child/To Lord JonnieScott.
99[T.4] 4 wi bairn/To John the littleScott.
180A.2 3 /For yonder comes a cruellScott,’/Quoth hee, ’that will doe
99L.14 1 /‘If you be JohnnieScott,’ says he,/‘As I suppose you
99L.9 1 true-love,’ said JohnnieScott,/‘And now you’ll ride
99F.16 3 /Before that JohnieScott be slain,/We’ll all fight till
99[T.8] 3 /Or is it John the littleScott,/Frae Scotland new come
190A.49 3 /And at the burial o WillieScott/I wat was mony a weeping
99L.4 3 sent it down to JohnnieScott,/In Scotland where he stands.
167A.36 4 Haward,/‘Then yonderScott is a worthye wight!
99L.17 1 my ground,’ says JohnnieScott,/‘I’ll stand it till I die;/I’ll
190A.31 3 of my body,’ quo Willie Scott,/‘I’se ware my dame’s cauf’
99L.17 3 my ground,’ says JohnnieScott,/‘One foot I’d scorn to fly.’
159A.10 3 /For then durst not aScott speake a word/Ffor hanging
162B.35 3 /I will not yeelde to anyScott/that euer yett was borne!’
99[Q.9] 3 has sent it to Johnie theScott,/That lay on yonder lee.
167A.6 3 againe:/‘He is a proudScott that will robb vs all/If wee
190A.32 4 kye/In spite of everyScott that’s here.’
172A.5 3 fight,/But many a proudScott there was downe borne,/And
167A.33 1 then you need to ffeare noScott,/Whether you sayle by day
159A.32 3 may be faine;/For oneScott will beate fiue Englishmen,/

Scottes [5], Scottes [1] (6)
159A.57 3 there unto the king of Scottes/He sayd these words anon.
159A.47 4 the shott,/Full sore theScottes itt rue.
159A.10 1 /Hard hansell had theScottes that day,/That wrought
159A.31 3 faith,’ saies the king of Scottes,/‘That gate was euill gone.
159A.37 1 ladds?’ said the king of Scottes,/‘Thou herald, tell thou
161A.62 3 and forty thowsandeScottes/Went but eyghtene awaye.

Scottish (74)
96[H.9] 4 /An hear yonScottish bird sing.’
225I.1 2 Highlands come/Unto theScottish border,/And he has stolen
225E.1 2 Highlands cam/Unto ourScottish border,/And he has stown
48.18 1 /Then he pulled forth aScottish brand,/And held itt there
257B.45 1 /‘I hae two couzins,Scottish clerks,/Wi bills into their
257B.46 1 /Then he calld in herScottish clerks,/Wi bills into their
9E.7 1 till they came to a fairScottish corse;/Says he, ‘Now,
9B.5 1 /O when they came to theScottish cross,
156[G.9] 1 /‘O are you twoScottish dogs?—/And hanged you
156[G.10] 1 /‘We are not twoScottish dogs,/Nor hanged we
168A.11 3 poore,/And many aScottish gay lady/Sate weeping in
99[R.22] 3 Scottish king;/But is is aScottish gentleman,/Lord Jonnie
99[R.21] 3 Scottish king?/Or is it aScottish gentleman,/To England
9[F.5] 2 /A fair Scottish girl, not sixteen years old,
176A.2 1 /When as hee came onScottish ground,/As woe and
243C.20 1/Ye’se neer be buried inScottish ground,/Nor land ye’s
243C.18 3morn!/I may be buried inScottish ground,/Where I was
99L.7 1 /Out then spoke ourScottish James,/Sitting low by
154A.83 4 fled away/Unto theScottish king.
162B.33 4 bee/by Iames ourScottish king.
99B.19 4 he said,/‘Or James, ourScottish king?’
99[S.22] 2 Morebattle?/Or James theScottish king?’/‘No, sire, I’m a
99L.13 2 he said,/‘Nor James, ourScottish king;/But I am just a
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Scottish (cont.)
99[Q.20] 2 Mulberry,/Nor James theScottish [king];/But is a young
99[R.22] 2 gentleman,/Nor James theScottish king;/But is is a Scottish
99H.21 2 Mulberry,/Nor James, ourScottish king;/But it is Jack, the
99A.26 2 Albany,/Nor James, theScottish king;/But I’m a valiant
99N.26 2 /Nor James, theScottish king:/It is Love John of
99A.25 2 o Albany,/Or James, theScottish king?/Or are ye some
99L.12 2 he said,/‘Or James, ourScottish king?/Or are you my
99[R.21] 2 gentleman,/Or James ourScottish king?/Or is it a Scottish
99[Q.19] 2 Mulberry,/Or James theScottish king?/Or is it a young
99H.20 2 Mulberry,/Or James, ourScottish king?/Or is it any noble
99N.25 2 /Or James, theScottish king?/Or is it else some
99[T.8] 2 they said,/‘Or James theScottish king?/Or is it John the
99[Q.14] 2 spoke Johnie’s uncle,/OurScottish king was he;/‘Five
159A.59 2 /But he was worth aScottish knight:’/‘I, by my troth,’
75G.8 3 for the sake of a youngScottish knight,/His name it is
167B.8 1 /‘TheScottish knight I vow to seek,/In
99B.20 3 /But it is a brave youngScottish knight,/McNaughtan is
101B.10 1 /‘I am not theScottish knight,/Nor ever thinks
99A.26 3 king;/But I’m a valiantScottish knight,/Pitnachton is my
101B.9 5 me!/For I fear ye are theScottish knight/That beguiles
206A.3 3 day,/An he has joind ourScottish lads,/As they were
206A.11 3 frae the bow,/Sae ourScottish lads fell even down,/An
244A.15 1 /But up and spake aScottish lord,/And O but he spake
99[S.23] 1 /‘If you be that youngScottish lord,/As I believe you be,/
99N.25 3 king?/Or is it else someScottish lord,/Come here a
199A.8 3 /Neither you, nor ony itherScottish lord,/Durst avow to the
199C.9 3 /Neither Argyle nor noScottish lord/Durst hae plundered
53H.18 3 /‘Farewell, farewell, myScottish lord,/I fear I’ll neer see
209B.21 1 /It’s out an spak than aScottish lord,/May the weel gae
209B.23 1 /Out then spak theScottish lord,/May the weel gae
99[S.22] 3 king?’/‘No, sire, I’m aScottish lord,/McNaughten is my
65H.10 1 /‘It’s no to anyScottish lord,/Nor baron o high
53H.26 3 be,/Still thinking on theScottish lord,/Till she was sick
156D.6 3 unto me;/But if ye be twaScottish lords,/High hanged ye
99N.22 3 was he:/Fifteen of ourScottish lords/Will bear his
157A.21 4 /He dined with his kindScottish men.
48.23 4 /I’le gang soe ffast into theScottish mold.’
9B.6 1 /O when they came to theScottish moor,
159A.46 3 anon;/They shott ouer the Scottish oast/And scantlye toucht
253A.23 3 may be?/It surely is ourScottish queen,/Come here our
167B.19 3 sail by day and night,/AScottish rover on the sea,/His
53H.28 1 /But whan she cam to theScottish shore,/The bells were
186A.11 4 /Is keeper here on theScottish side?
161C.8 3 /When down before theScottish spear/She saw proud
162B.53 3 dye;/Of twenty hundredScottish speeres,/scarce fifty-fiue
162B.13 3 /Full twenty hundredScottish speres/all marching in
96G.1 3 and flowers did spring,/AScottish squire in cheerfu strains,/
96G.27 3 thee;/Unless to marry yonScottish squire;/That’s what shall
9B.13 2 /To be aScottish whore in your fifteen
162B.3 3 make/His pleasure in theScottish woods/three sommers
92B.4 3 was his hair;/None of ourScottish youths on earth/That with

Scottland (35)
180A.5 1 /‘Be you the lordes ofScottland,’ he said,/‘That hither
180A.17 1 /‘And all the traitors inScottland,’/Quoth he, ’Both great
180A.6 1 /‘Wee are the lords of Scottland,’ they said,/‘Nothing
267A.1 1 /Off all the lords in faireScottland/A song I will begin;/
176A.10 1 betweene England andScottland,/And freinds againe
177A.8 3 three,/But the regent ofScottland and he got witt/That
107A.9 2 /Soe ffarr into ffaire Scottland,/And left his brother in
167A.66 3 soe lowe;/Ffight on ffor Scottland and Saint Andrew/Till
159A.7 1 /Then bespake a squier, of Scottland borne,/And sayd, My
177A.6 3 hee,/Sayes, I must intoScottland fare;/Soe nie the
109A.1 1 /all you lords ofScottland ffaire,/And ladyes
109A.33 1 /‘But I haue a loue inScottland ffaire,/I doubt I must
109A.44 2 /‘Yee are a borne lord in Scottland ffree;/You may gett
177A.14 3 the tooke leaue with fayre Scottland,/For they are sealing
174A.15 1 /When the gouernor of Scottland he heard tell/That the
167A.30 4 to shore,/Or else intoScottland hee shall carrye mee.’
159A.20 3 betweene England andScottland/I haue beene wounded
162B.58 2 King Iames can say;/‘Scottland may wittenesse bee/I
162B.15 4 neuer champion yett,/inScottland nor in Ffrance,
162B.61 1 /‘Yett shall not Scotts norScottland say/but I will
174A.15 4 soe bitterlye/That in Scottland shee dare not remaine.
271A.109 6 was sent for/ThroughoutScottland soe speedilie,/To see
271A.32 3 said, ‘I was borne in fayreScottland,/That is soe farr beyond
271A.50 3 I was borne in faireScottland,/That is soe farr beyond
271A.83 3 /Shee sent [it] over intoScottland,/That is soe ffarr
271A.88 3 /He sent it into the lords inScottland,/That were borne of a
177A.14 2 where it doth lye;/InScottland there is noe byding for
109A.71 4 the worsse beloued inScottland thou shalt bee.’
174A.16 2 into merry England,/AndScottland to a side hath laine,/
176A.4 3 /In the north ofScottland to-morrow there’s a
174A.6 1 /Some lords inScottland waxed wonderous
174A.8 1 /Then some of the lords of Scottland waxed wrothe,/And
162B.4 4 to Erle Douglas came/inScottland, where he lay.

Scottland (cont.)
107A.23 3 day;/The fflower ofScottland will be there,/And then
174A.2 3 /And bade him comeScottland within,/And shee wold

Scottlande (1)
174A.1 1 woe worth thee, falseScottlande!/Ffor thou hast euer

Scottlands (1)
162B.57 2 to Eddenborrow,/whereScottlands king did rayne,/That

Scotts (17)
167A.68 3 /The ffound eighteen scoreScotts aliue,/Besids the rest were
172A.2 2 camped there,/Soe did theScotts, both stout and stubborne;/
159A.48 4 my merrymen all,/TheScotts flyen, and changen there
180A.7 1 fye vpon you, you falseScotts!/For you neuer all trew
108.12 4 /That was soe ffar in theScotts ground.
190A.38 4 to the Kershope ford,/TheScotts had gotten the victory.
9B.14 2 is not the first that theScotts have beguild,
159A.6 1 /Then the king of Scotts in a study stood,/As he was
159A.50 1 /The king of Scotts in a studye stood/Amongst
162B.61 1 /‘Yett shall notScotts nor Scottland say/but I will
167A.69 3 of Sir Andrews head;/TheScotts stood by did weepe and
162B.27 4 sent,/full foure scoreScotts the slew.
162B.40 1 /A knight amongst theScotts there was/which saw Erle
190A.28 1 /TheScotts they rade, the Scotts they
190A.28 1 /The Scotts they rade, theScotts they ran,/Sae starkly and
159A.62 1 brother!’ sayd the king of Scotts, to the king of Ffrance,/
159A.33 3 English man is worth fiueScotts,/When they meeten

Scottysh (1)
161A.69 1 /Then was ther aScottysh prisoner tayne,/Syr

SCOTT’S (2)
99L.1 1 /JOHNNIESCOTT’S a hunting gane,/To
99G.1 1 /JOHNIESCOTT’S a hunting gone,/To

Scott’s (1)
99L.13 4 Scotch lad,/And JohnnieScott’s my name.’

Scot’s (1)
251A.35 3 /Or I hae sworn a blackScot’s oath/I’ll gar five million die.

scoups (1)
91[G.33] 3 /Ther was littel pride;/Thescoups was in her doughter’s

scour [11], Scour [2] (13)
155J.8 3 I did for the king;/I will scour a basin as bright as silver/
93O.8 2 scour the silver basin,/goscour it fine,/For our lady’s heart’
93O.9 2 the silver skewer,/ohscour it richt fine,/For our lady’s
93C.21 2 /‘O Jeany, O Jeany,/Oscour the bason clean,/That your
93R.11 1 /‘Nowscour the bason, Jenny,/and scour’
93D.18 1 /‘Goscour the bason, lady,/both
93A.21 1 /‘Oscour the bason, nourice,/and mak
93D.22 1 /‘Goscour the bason, nursy,/both
93D.20 1 /‘Goscour the bason, servants,/both
241C.11 1 /‘O wae’s me now, OScour the Brass,/And alas that
241C.10 4Earl o Murray I ride/It’sScour the Brass they ca me.’
93O.8 1 /‘Goscour the silver basin,/go scour it
93O.9 1 /‘Goscour the silver skewer,/oh scour

scour’t (1)
93R.11 2 the bason, Jenny,/andscour’t very clean,/To haad this

scouted (1)
295B.12 1 /‘You flouted me, youscouted me,/And many another

scouth (1)
134A.42 3 enough said;/If he getscouth to weild his tree,/I fear

Scowan (1)
19A.1r 1 /Scowan ürla grün

scramblin (1)
157D.13 4 they sat,/The rest layscramblin here an there.

scrape (3)
275B.10 3 tak ye my knife,/An ye’llscrape aff the auld man’s beard,/
43C.18 3 still the mair that I didscrape,/Waken woud ye nane.’
33A.5 1 /‘Gaescrape yoursel, and gae scart

scraped (1)
43C.18 1 /‘Iscraped wi my foot, master,/Till

scrapit (2)
33A.6 1 /Sae theyscrapit her, and they scartit her,/
33D.2 1 /They scartit her, andscrapit her,/Wi the hand o a rusty

scratch (1)
2K.5 3 cat she swore she wouldscratch his face.

scratchd (2)
152A.32 3 /Which when he read, hescratchd his head,/And rav’d like
152A.19 1 quoth the sheriff, andscratchd his head,/‘I thought he

scray (1)
122A.4 2 /Vnder the greenwoodscray,/And there he was ware of a

scread (1)
104A.6 3 me?/Will you give me ascread of silk,/For to row your
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screaming (1)
191E.14 4 he saw his little son,/Wasscreaming by his nourice knee.

screeching (1)
53H.22 3 he could see,/Except thescreeching owls and bats,/Had he

screeded (1)
75I.13 4 a little pen-knife,/And hescreeded the winding-sheet.

screeking (1)
112C.17 3sir,/You need not fear herscreeking out,/For she quickly

screen (4)
276B.8 1 ye will go in behind yonscreen,/And then by my master ye
11C.17 2 mither dear?’/‘My silkenscreen I was wont to wear.’
70B.15 4 as he slippet in/Behind ascreen sae sma.
276B.9 3 /Then in behind thescreen she him sent./But he fell

screfe (1)
121A.38 4 call,/‘Com deyne with the screfe and me.’

screffe [14], screffë [2] (16)
121A.57 1 hundred ponde,’ seyde þe screffe,/‘And sware be the
121A.83 1 /Thes partyd Robyn, thescreffe, and the potter,/
121A.49 1 /Thescreffe commandyd a yeman þat
121A.69 3 ys ffoll godde;/Thescreffe had leuer nar a hundred
121A.40 4 corteysey,/And sone thescreffe he gret.
121A.41 3 ffoll wellcom,’ seyd thescreffe;/‘Let os was, and go to
121A.53 3 the mastry wan;/Thescreffë lowe and made god game,/
121A.68 3 care;/Y haffe browt thescreffe of Notynggam,/Ffor all
121A.27 3 be well ware of thescreffe of Notynggam,/Ffor he ys
121A.56 1 Robyn Hode?’ seyde thescreffe,/‘Potter, y prey the tell
121A.72 1 I Godys fforbod,’ kod thescreffe,/‘So to lese mey godde;/. .
121A.40 2 yn to the hall cam,/Thescreffë sone he met;/The potter
121A.48 1 haffe a bow,’ seyde thescreffe,/‘The best þat thow well
121A.76 13 Robyn Hode and thescreffe;/To Nptynggam he toke
121A.39 4 gan bere,/Roben and þe screffe weyffe ffolowed anon.
121A.59 1 wel queyt the,’ kod thescreffe,/‘Y swere be God of

screffes (5)
121A.62 3 god eylde het the;/Thescreffes hart was neuer so leythe,/
121A.52 2 schot abowthe agen,/Thescreffes men and he;/Off the
121A.42 3 a nobell chere,/To of thescreffes men gan speke/Off a gret
121A.46 1 /Thescreffes men schot ffoll ffast,/As
121A.53 1 /Thescreffes men thowt gret schame/

screffeys (2)
121A.33 1 /Ffoll effen agenest thescreffeys gate/Schowed he hes
121A.36 4 /And sende hem to thescreffeys weyffe.

screffys (1)
121A.61 1 /He toke leffe of thescreffys wyffe,/And thankyd her

screighed (1)
214L.20 1 /An aye shescreighed, and cried Alas!/Till her

Screw (3)
191A.6 1 do thy worst, good LordScrew,/And deal your blows as
191A.2 1 /The good LordScrew he sadled a horse,/And rid
191A.4 1 /‘No, soft, LordScrew, that may not be!/Here is a

scrime (1)
191A.2 2 /And rid after this samescrime;/Before he did get over the

scrip (1)
129A.27 3 staves in our hands,/Ascrip and bottle by our sides,/As

scrogg-bush (1)
266B.4 4 that ill woman,/Upon ascrogg-bush him beside.

scroggie (1)
228D.14 2 mony hills sae rough andscroggie,/Till they came down to

scroggs (4)
114A.12 2 /And under a buss ofscroggs,/O there I spied a well-
114G.10 2haugh,/An in among thescroggs,/The bonniest boy that ere
114F.11 2 /And down amang thescroggs,/The bonniest childe that
114H.13 2 /Amang yon bramlyscroggs,/The fairest youth that eer

scroggy (1)
214L.10 4 the heather green/On thescroggy braes o Yarrow.’

scrogs (3)
114C.3 2 came to yon bush ofscrogs,/And then to yon wan
114I.5 2 /And it’s doun amang thescrogs,/And there ye’ll espy twa
114E.11 2 /And doun amang thescrogs,/The bonniest youth that

Scroop (3)
186A.7 2 faith o my bodie, LordScroop,’ he said,/‘I never yet
186A.1 2 na heard o the keen LordScroop?/How they hae taen bauld
186A.9 4 /‘But avenged of LordScroop I’ll be!

Scroope (10)
186A.42 4 /Cam wi the keen LordScroope along.
191C.4 1 your worst now, goo LordScroope,/And deal your blows as
186A.38 2 Scroope!/My gude LordScroope, farewell!’ he cried;/‘I’ll
186A.8 3 that he lay,/That LordScroope has taen the Kinmont
186A.45 1 astonished stood LordScroope,/He stood as still as rock
186A.44 2 other side,/And at LordScroope his glove flung he:/‘If ye

Scroope (cont.)
186A.37 4 Rowan,/Till of my LordScroope I take farewell.
186A.38 1 farewell, my gude LordScroope!/My gude Lord Scroope,
186A.31 2 /‘Let’s waken LordScroope right merrilie!’/Then
191C.2 1 /‘Now, good LordScroope, this may not be!/Here

Scroope’s (2)
186A.4 4 castell,/To be at my LordScroope’s commands.
191C.1 1 /GUDE LordScroope’s to the hunting gane,/He

scrubbed (1)
33G.6 1 she rubbed, an aye shescrubbed,/To make her foul face

scrubbit (1)
33E.6 1 /She rubbit hersel, shescrubbit hersel,/Wi the side of a

Scrupe (1)
185A.55 1 ye be, my good RalphScrupe!’/‘Welcome, my brother’s

scug (1)
86A.22 4 penance he maun drie,/Toscug his deadly sin.’

scule (9)
3A.1 2 /‘I’m gaun to thescule,’
3B 3 his rede:/‘I’m gaun to thescule,’ says the pretty little boy,/
49C.13 1 /‘Oh he’s awa to Chesterscule,/A scholar he’ll return;/He
49C.7 3 him I’m gane to Chesterscule,/And tell him no to murn.’
49E.1 1 were twa brothers at thescule,/And when they got awa,/‘It’
49C.1 1 were twa brithers at aescule;/As they were coming hame,/
242A.13 2 were young and at thescule;/But for his sake she wauked
155R.1 2 tyme,/When thescule weans playd at the ba, ba,/
72D.13 2 lair,/And to a deeperscule;/You will not see your

scullion-boy (1)
240C.10 1 /Then out spoke the youngscullion-boy,/Said, Here am I, a

scuttle-dishes (1)
110E.43 1/Would mess you up inscuttle-dishes,/Syne bid us sup till

sdale (2)
118A.11 3 /Iohn is gone to Barn<e>sdale,/The gates he knowes eche
118A.45 3 now I will goe to Barn<e>sdale,/To see how my men doe

se [66], Se [3] (69)
116A.76 4 /[Lo yon>der ye may himse.
116A.98 4 /But her they myght notse.
116A.105 4 best t<hey coude therese.
116A.165 4 /For they are so semely tose.
117A.116 4 prees/As ony that euer Ise.
117A.212 4 west,/They myght no manse.
117A.217 4 /Our mayster dare we notse.
117A.286 4 /That shotynge wyll Ise.
117A.359 4 /With eyen I myght hymse.
117A.370 4 /With eyen ye shall hymse.
119A.19 4 /As sone as he hymse.
119A.32 4 men;/Het is gret shame tose.
119A.54 4 /Ihesus yow saue andse!
119A.56 4 /I longut so sore tose.
121A.44 4 /Thes schotyng well yse.
121A.47 4 /On schot scholde yowse.
121A.62 4 /The ffeyre fforeyst tose.
121A.63 4 prest,/Het was gret goy tose.
116A.102 4 sholde me neuer hauese.’
117A.41 4 shelinges,/No peny that Ise.’
117A.246 4 marke,/No peny that Ise.’
121A.58 4 /Roben Hode well wese.’
117A.177 2 /And Criste the saue andse!’/And thanne sayde Robyn to
116A.151 2 king,/‘Forsothe that euer Ise:’/‘And yet for your loue,’ sayd
117A.187 2 /‘That syght wolde I faynese:’/‘Buske you thyderwarde, mi
117A.183 2 /And Criste the saue andse!’/‘Reynolde Grenëlefe,’ sayde
162A.43 1 syde that a man myghtse/a large cloth-yard and mare:/
162A.40 1 /Off all thatse a Skottishe knyght,/was callyd
117A.416 2 /Your seruyse for tose,/And brynge with me of my
117A.238 2 ibrought,/I pray the let mese;/And I shall helpë the eftsones,/
161A.11 2 /The Skottyssch oste for tose,/And sayd, And thou hast
116A.69 2 newe galowes there theyse,/And the iustyce, with a quest
116A.66 2 sayd Adam Bell;/‘[Se], broder, the keys haue we
162A.29 3 /It was a hevy syght tose/bryght swordes on basnites
116A.155 2 /In syght that men mayse,/By all the sayntes that be in
116A.75 1 /‘Ise good comforte,’ sayd
117A.367 3 kyngës kne;/Yf ye wyll se good Robyn,/Ye must do after
162A.11 6 /yt was a myghtti sight tose;/Hardyar men, both off hart nor
117A.358 1 our kynge was wont tose/Herdës many one,/He coud
115A.7 6 of grene wode go/Til Ise [his] sydis blede.’
116A.131 2 /That comfort they mayse:/‘I graunt you grace,’ then said
117A.440 2 /That semely is tose,/It is of Mary Magdaleyne,/And
117A.184 2 /A fayre syght can Ise;/It was one of the fayrest
258A.12 1 /Se kilted up her green claiding/A
162A.23 3 of lande;/I wylle neuer se my captayne fyght on a fylde,/
119A.85 2 bothe,/And þat full wel I se;/Or ellis þe schereff of
116A.162 2 two,/That many a man itse;/‘Ouer goddes forbode,’ sayd
117A.430 3 them agayne;/When theyse our comly kynge,/I-wys they
117A.385 2 /And sone he lete hymse;/Robyn coud his courteysy,/
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se (cont.)
116A.167 2 /Me longeth sore here tose;/She shall be my chefe
116A.152 4 tye to a stake,/All shallse that be here;
162A.20 4 says,/’Thow shalt neuer se that day.
162A.8 4 then the Persë went,/to se the bryttlynge off the deare.
119A.2 1 /Tose þe dere draw to þe dale,/And
117A.226 2 /The monke whan that hese;/The monke was not so
117A.411 2 outlawes,/Whan theyse them knele:/‘My lorde the
121A.16 2 /Het was a god seyt tose;/Thereof low Robyn hes men,/
116A.143 3 with hym to go;/‘I wyll se these felowes shote,’ he sayd,/
116A.99 2 and sayd,/Alas that euer Ise this daye!/For now is my dere
169C.29 4the border-syde/Or thouse thy brither ryde up and doun.
116A.64 4 well ynough,/[Whan] wese tyme and nede.’
116A.77 4 in mery Carlyll,/[Thysse>uen yere was not sene.
117A.57 1 /‘Andse w<h>ere Criste was quyke and
116A.30 4 than cryed fayr Alice,/‘Ise we shall here dy.’
117A.395 1 /‘Now shalte thouse what lyfe we lede,/Or thou hens
119A.40 3 þe tel tithyngus gode;/Ise wher þe munke cumys rydyng,/I
116A.76 3 Clowgh so fre;/[Broder],se ye marke the iustyce well;/[Lo
178A.5 1 /‘Se yow, my meri men all,/And se
178A.5 2 my meri men all,/Andse yow what I see?/Yonder I see

sea (521)
1A.13 2 what is deeper than thesea?
1A.16 2 hell is deeper than thesea.
1C.9 2 what is deeper nor thesea?
1C.14 2 /And hell is deeper nor thesea.
4C.4 4 /A rock by the side of thesea.
4C.9 4 was/To throw him in thesea.
4D.1 4 /And drowned them in thesea.
4E.6 4 too gay/To rot in the saltsea.
4E.7 4 and gay/To rot in the saltsea.
4[G.8] 4 /And threw him into thesea.
11B.1 1 cam oure thesea,
17C.5 2 left land and went tosea.
17D.3 2 young Hyn Horn to thesea./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
20J.9 2 be seven years fish i thesea.
20J.11 2 welcome, fish i thesea.
30.46 6 found it by the side of thesea.
34A.2 4 her in ower Craigy’ssea.
36.2 4 made/The machrel of thesea.
36.3 6 kaim,/An washes’t in thesea.
36.7 4 /To the machrel of thesea.
36.8 6 kame,/An washes it i thesea.
37A.7 4 heard the roaring of thesea.
37C.15 4 heard the roaring of thesea.
48.22 4 gang soe ffast ouer thesea.
49C.18 4 wept the fish out o thesea.
52C.11 4 /And new come oer thesea.
53C.23 4 o’t,/To row her oer thesea.
53H.46 4 Susie Pye has crossd thesea.
53J.5 4 Susan Pie come ower thesea.
53L.18 4 as Sophia has crossed thesea.
53L.19 4 as Sophia has crossed thesea.
53L.21 4 Sophia has crossed thesea.
53N.1 4 /And he sailed over thesea.
53N.14 4 she set him far upon thesea.
53N.24 4 she has sailed oer thesea.
64B.2 4 ship,/And set her on thesea.
71.1 4 land,/And other eight bysea.
76B.7 4 rover,/Was sailing on thesea.
76D.26 4 /The louder roard thesea.
76E.23 4 /The louder roard thesea.
76F.3 4 /Sailand the salt, saltsea.
79A.1 4 /And sent them oer thesea.
92B.2 4 /They forc’d him to thesea.
93A.6 4 /whan her lord was oer thesea.
103A.5 4 /That ye maun sail thesea.
103A.8 4 /That ye maun sail thesea.
108.10 4 the merchants must to thesea.
108.13 4 the merchants be to thesea.
148A.9 4 /As any sayle upon thesea.
156B.6 4 /Sin we came frae thesea.
167A.44 4 his pinnace sunke in thesea.
167B.9 4 guide a great ship on thesea.
173K.2 4 /And flang it in thesea.
173[X.3] 4 arms/And thrown it in thesea.
176A.24 4 euen to seale and by thesea.
177A.13 4 be marriners vpon thesea.
177A.14 4 they are sealing vpon thesea.
177A.25 4 trauells now vpon thesea.
177A.30 4 neuer lene it vpon thesea.
177A.31 4 wee trauell vpon thesea.
177A.33 4 the trauell vpon thesea.
177A.61 4 a Brittone come ouer the sea,
178[H.16] 4 /The reik went to thesea.
187D.6 2 was mair running like asea./. . . ./. . . .

sea (cont.)
188A.34 4 /And it was running like asea.
188B.22 4 it was flowing like thesea.
191E.19 4 Sir Hugh out ower thesea.
243D.7 4 /And gurly grew thesea.
243E.10 4 /And raging grew thesea.
243E.18 4fire,/To the bottom of thesea.
243F.15 4 /And sank her in thesea.
243G.8 4 /And raging grew thesea.
243H.2 4 son,/I’m gaun to sail thesea.
245A.7 4 /They saw the green wallsea.
245A.10 4 /An we’ll a’ sink in thesea.
245C.24 4 /They bare her to thesea.
245D.7 4 /An I see the opensea.
245E.4 4 /And niver sailed thesea./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
250A.1 4 /A robbing upon the saltsea,
250B.1 4 which should rob the saltsea.
250C.1 4 gae rob upon the saltsea.
250C.7 4 seamen drownd in thesea.
250D.1 5 go robbing all oer the saltsea.
250D.2 4 go robbing all oer the saltsea.
250[E.1] 6 go robbing all oer the saltsea.
252B.10 4 ship,/And set my love tosea.
252B.19 4 ship/That ever saild thesea.
252B.34 4 ship/That ever saild thesea.
252E.10 4 a ship/As ever sailed thesea.
252E.12 4ane,/And he’s far awa atsea.
264A.9 4 /And throw him in thesea.
265A.1 4 he is newly come fraesea:
271A.61 4 /That is soe far beyond thesea.
271A.83 4 is soe ffarr beyond thesea.
285A.3 2 they spyed a sail upon thesea.
285A.5 2 rebels, a roving on thesea.
285A.13 2 man-of-war upon thesea.
285A.15 2 roving upon thesea.
287A.8 4 over shall yield unto thesea.
288A.14 4 some lay tumbling in the sea.
288B.6 4 sank to the bottom of thesea.
289C.4 4 went to the bottom of thesea.
289D.5 4 all at the bottom of thesea.
1B.8 2 what is deeper than thesea?’
1B.9 2 hell is deeper than thesea.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
4E.8 4 and gay/To rot in the saltsea.’
30.39 4 better be drowned in thesea.’
34B.18 4 St Mungo come oer thesea.’
36.12 6 /Is the machrel of thesea!’
47B.20 6 /But he’s far ayont thesea.’
47B.21 4 /Was far beyond thesea.’
47C.14 4 /That died beyond thesea.’
49D.19 4 boat,/And I’ll gae sail thesea.’
50.9 4 /Just now come oer thesea.’
52C.10 4 /And he is far beyond thesea.’
52D.7 4 son,/He’s sailing on thesea.’
53B.18 4 Susan Pye’s come oer thesea.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
53C.19 4 o’t,/To row you oer thesea.’
53D.23 4 Susie Pay, come oer thesea.’
53E.21 4 of one that’s yond thesea.’
53H.42 4 Susie Pye come owre thesea.’
53H.43 4 Susie Pye has crossd thesea?’
53K.1 4 of one that’s owre thesea.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
53K.4 4 my Sophia was ’cross thesea.’
53K.5 4 your Sophia be ’cross thesea.’
53N.12 4 set thee safe upon thesea.’
53N.42 4 Susan Py, come o’er thesea!’
64B.1 4 ship,/And set her on thesea.’
64C.3 4 /Stands lanely midst thesea.’
65C.6 4 for you,/By land or yet bysea.’
68B.14 6 /And throw me in thesea.’
68C.15 4 /An fling it in thesea.’
68D.14 6 /And drown me in thesea.’
91F.2 4 /To the lad ayont thesea.’
93A.2 4 /For I maun gang oer thesea.’
93T.13 4 /as there’s sand in thesea.’
93T.14 4 /as there’s sand in thesea.’
156A.9 4 /Since we came from thesea.’
156C.9 4 /When coming oer thesea.’
156F.11 4 /As we came over thesea.’
156F.12 4 he brought me over thesea.’
156[G.10] 4 /Since we came over thesea.’
158A.20 4 me hither beyond thesea.’
167A.9 4 the great shipp on thesea.’
167A.37 4 vse to sayle thesea.’
167A.47 4 come to seeke mee on thesea.’
173[Y.5] 4 boat/And bad it sail thesea.’
187B.28 4 rinning ance sae like asea.’
187C.22 4 Tyne running so like asea.’
194C.8 4 another while I was onsea.’
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sea (cont.)
217I.4 4 and the ragingsea.’
243C.15 4son/Shoud gar me sail thesea.’
243C.21 4swim,/In the bottom o thesea.’
243D.8 4 /In the bottom of thesea.’
244A.16 4 captain by land and bysea.’
245B.10 4 /Comes in the green hawsea.’
245C.19 4cog/I see the green hawsea.’
245E.2 4 /That ever sailed thesea.’
245E.12 4 ship/I see the ragingsea.’
249A.21 4 /Blaw your ashes in thesea.’
250C.5 4 bodies I’ll drown in thesea.’
250[E.5] 4 brave men drown in thesea.’
250[E.13] 4 that I will be king of thesea.’
254A.6 4 letter/To Will ayont thesea.’
260B.4 4 hunt this vile whore to thesea.’
264A.20 4 when waked, he’s in thesea.’
268A.26 4 lord,/And him sae far atsea.’
271A.32 4 is soe farr beyond thesea.’
271A.50 4 is soe farr beyond thesea.’
289D.4 4 sink to the bottom of thesea.’
289F.3 4 /For aw the lords in thesea.’
290B.6 4 new come aff the ragingsea.’
290B.13 4 father he sent me to thesea.’
245B.19 2 /‘That I brought oer thesea?’/‘I’m coming, master,
52C.23 2 new come ower thesea;’/‘Ohon, alas!’ says fair
287A.10 2 land, I will reign king atsea.’/With that the gallant
243C.17 1 /She hadna sailed on thesea/A day but barely ane/Till the
243C.14 1 /She hadna sailed upon thesea/A league but barely three/Till
33C.1 2 gane,/And far beyond thesea, a wee/And there he met wi
252B.31 1 /He had not saild upon thesea/A week but barely three/Until
252B.17 1 had not saild upon thesea/A week but barely three/When
195B.10 2 /When I come ou’r thesea;/Adiew, my lady and only joy!/
195B.14 2 lord/Ere I come ou’r thesea——/Adiew, my lady and only
195A.14 2 /Agan or I come over thesea;/Adue, my leady and only joy!/
195A.8 2 when I come over thesea;/Adue, my leady and only joy!/
243E.5 3 brave ships upon thesea,/All laden to the brim.
2[M.10] 1 stook it in yonder sautsea,/An bring the dry sheaves a’
17D.7 1 /He’s left thesea, an he’s come to the lan,/An
53C.1 2 a knight/As ever saild thesea;/An he’s doen him to the court
99A.1 2 a knight/As ever saild thesea,/An he’s done him to the
34B.7 2 /An they hae set her to thesea,/An Kempion an Segramour/
252D.3 4 /And send her ower thesea,/An you’ll come hame like
167A.23 1 I was sayling vppon thesea,/And [a] Burdeaux voyage as I
167A.70 2 hatch-bord cast into thesea,/And about his middle three
243B.1 3 lately come from the saltsea,/And all for the sake, love, of
53F.13 2 lang miles ayont thesea,/And blythe and merry I never
34A.3 3 Owyne come ower thesea,/And borrow you with kisses
2I.12 1 /‘Ye maun stack it in thesea,/And bring the stale hame dry
2H.9 1 /‘Thou must stack it in thesea,/And bring the stale o’t hame
2D.12 1 ye maun big it in thesea,/And bring the stathle dry to
17A.7 1 /He left thesea and came to land,/And the first
17C.7 2 again,/Hyn Horn leftsea and came to the land.
288A.13 2 as ever were sent to thesea,/And eer my son into England
261A.8 1 /‘I hae a love beyond thesea,/And far ayont the faem;/For
243A.8 1 man he was prest tosea,/And forcëd was to go;/His
177A.27 2 harold of armes vpon thesea,/And goe thy way to yonder
101A.1 2 a lord/As ever saild thesea,/And he has gane to the
76G.1 2 /Love Gregory’s taen thesea,/And he has left his lady Janet,/
33A.1 2 gane,/Far, far ayont thesea,/And he has met with an auld,
176A.37 2 /For to sayle now ouer the sea,/And he hath cast vpp a siluer
17B.5 1 the land, and he’s gone tosea,/And he’s stayd there seven
157E.15 2other five in the ragingsea,/And he’s taen other five to
243G.3 2 /‘Or how do you love thesea?/And how do you love the
264A.15 2 /I loved beyond thesea,/And if my lady hear of this/
77A.9 2 /Afar beyond thesea,/And it is but my spirit,
77E.11 2 /It’s far ayont thesea;/And it is my spirit, Margaret,/
250C.2 3 sall gae rob upon the saltsea,/And it’s all to maintain my
34A.6 4 about:/‘Come to Craigy’ssea, and kiss with me.
34A.8 6 about:/‘Come to Craigy’ssea, and kiss with me.
34A.10 6 about:/‘Come to Craigy’ssea, and kiss with me.
92B.5 1 her love was gone tosea,/And landed in Bahome;/But
270A.34 2 flew/Beyond the ragingsea,/And landed near the Earl Mar’
96G.12 2 flight,/Beyond the ragingsea,/And lighted at that lady’s
270A.24 2 flew/Beyond the ragingsea,/And lighted near his mither’s
52D.8 3 wish she’d sunken in thesea,/And never seen the strand!
34A.5 3 hasted him to Craigy’ssea,/And on the savage beast
287A.6 4 shouldst lye upon thesea and play the arrant thief,
252A.11 4 my love,/An set her to thesea,/And sail she east or sail she
204I.6 1 /‘Whensea and sand turns foreign land,/
266A.9 2 was quickly going tosea,/And sent it on to fair
20K.6 1 /‘Seven years a fish in thesea,/And seven years a bird in the
53F.15 2 /And she has set it in thesea,/And she has built a bonny
252B.26 2 /When their loves go tosea,/And she’ll be wed ere ye gae
167A.31 3 sinke his pinnace into thesea,/And soone then ouercome
252E.5 4 a ship/As ever sailied thesea,/And the master o her’s the
2C.11 2 red-land/Atween the sautsea and the sand.

2I.9 2 land/Atween the sautsea and the sand.
2D.9 2 o land,/Between the sautsea and the strand.
33B.1 2 gane,/Far ayont thesea,/And there he met wi auld
17F.7 1 Hynd Horn is gone tosea,/And there seven long years
91F.5 2 /And brought her oer thesea,/And there was nane that lived
250[E.1] 4 go robbing all oer the saltsea;/And they cast lots the one
177A.64 2 fayre greene, hard by thesea,/And they shood meete att the
2A.16 1 must bring it over thesea,/And thou must bring it dry
167A.35 2 my shipp, to sayle thesea,/And to-morrow, by nine of
243C.24 2ship,/And wae be to thesea,/And wae be to the mariners/
188D.16 2 it was roaring like thesea,/And whan they got to the
113.3 2 /An I am a silkie in thesea;/And when I’m far and far frae
103B.13 2 alang,/We felt the stormysea,/And where we go, ye neer
34A.7 2 I have found in the greensea;/And while your body it is on,/
34A.11 2 I have found in the greensea;/And while your body it is on,/
34A.9 2 I have found in the greensea;/And while your finger it is
265A.12 2 threw deep, deep in thesea;/And ye’ll relieve my merry
245C.22 3 as swift threw the sautsea/As sparks do frae the fire.
290C.5 3 new come oer the raginsea,/Awat it is baith gude and fine.
243B.9 1 not been long upon thesea/Before that she began to
257C.6 2 /Lived far beyont thesea;/Burd Isabel’s parents were
73[I.26] 2 /‘An ye ma wash i thesea,/But an ye soud wash till
76D.10 2 /Your love, come oer thesea,/But an your young son in her
167B.27 2 welcome strangers to thesea;/But, as I said, I’le bring him
5C.38 2 /I hae been far beyond thesea,/But ay, by grenewode or by
47B.25 2 /And far beyond thesea,/But day nor night nae rest
178G.26 2/He’s new gane ower thesea;/But gin he eer returns again,/
76E.24 3 Annie floats on the ragingsea,/But her young son raise no
5C.19 1 /My dowry went a’ by thesea,/But I gaed by the grenewode
17B.19 1 /‘I got it not bysea, but I got it by land,/For I got
243E.17 2 /On the bottom of thesea,/But I hope to see the leaves
194C.27 4 /And sailed far beyond thesea,/But I never saw a woman’s
243E.3 2 /Far, far ayont thesea;/But I refused the crown of
253A.8 2 my love, I maun sail thesea;/But if I live for to return,/O
257C.16 2west,/And far beyond thesea,/But Isabel is the boldest
34B.16 2 /Nor was it fish into thesea,/But it was my stepmother,/An
260B.18 2 /When I was hunted to thesea;/But I’se gar bury you in state,/
264A.18 2 fisher/That I sent to thesea;/But lang, lang will I look for
16A.10 1 my father’s sailing on thesea,/But sic a sheath and a knife
243G.4 2 said,/‘And I do love thesea;/But woe be to the dim
97B.22 2 fleed,/Nor whale out o thesea;/But woe be to your proud
261A.13 2 /Nor will ye sail thesea,/But ye will drink this dowie
53M.23 2 flood,/Nor turtle frae thesea;/But Young Bondwell, your
148A.11 4 /The bare lines into thesea cast he.
177A.36 2 a Brittaine come ouer the sea,/Charles Nevill with a childs
148A.23 4 /The dead corps into thesea doth throw.
173L.5 2 green,/And threw it in thesea:/‘Een sink or swim, you braw
93A.5 2 ship,/to sail the sautsea faem;/Bade his lady weel the
2B.17 1 must bring it over thesea,/Fair and clean and dry to me.
2C.17 1 ye maun bring it oure thesea,/Fair and clean and dry to me.
76E.6 2 boat,/And sailld the sa’tsea fame;/She langd to see her ain
92A.5 1 her love had been on thesea,/Fast sailling to Bee Hom;/But
287A.4 3 she rowes upon thesea,/Five hundred gallant seamen
102A.12 4 dear/Drown in the sautsea flood.
4C.6 4 costly/To rot in the saltsea foam.
10[V.8] 2 /To wash her hands in thesea foam.
4C.7 4 costly/To rot in the saltsea foam.’
10[V.7] 2 was yeer hands in thesea foam.’
49F.11 3 tell frae me, I’m ower thesea,/For a cargo of good wine.
110E.6 2 /And drown you in thesea;/For all that would not mend
110E.8 2 /And drown you in thesea;/For all that would not mend
110E.4 2 /And drown you in thesea;/For all this would not mend
76G.9 3 day she wadna sail thesea,/For goud nor warld’s gain.
103B.53 2 /For to gae ower thesea;/For her I left my mither’s ha,/
76E.5 2 boat,/And I will sail thesea,/For I maun gang to Love
132A.13 2 travelled far beyond thesea;/For killing a man in my
53E.33 4 Susie Pye,/That sailed thesea for love of me.’
254B.2 3 ae consent gaed ower thesea,/For to seek after lear.
254C.1 1 has gane oer thesea/For to seek after lear;/Lord
245A.23 1 /Forty ships went to thesea,/Forty ships and five,/An there
173[X.4] 2 apron/And threw it in thesea:/‘Gae sink or soom, my bony
173I.7 2 apron,/And set it on thesea:/‘Gae sink ye, or swim ye,
66E.12 3 wishes I were ower thesea,/Gin Childe Vyet were well.
66D.4 3 wads he were ayont thesea,/Gin she had her true love.
66D.6 3 wads they were ayone thesea,/Gin she had her true love./’ ’
10F.21 1 drowned me in yondersea,/God neer let her rest till she
159A.4 2 the water,/And on the saltsea gone,/Then tydings into
76D.28 1 win grew loud, an thesea grew rough,/An the ship was
76E.24 1 /The wind blew loud, thesea grew rough,/And dashd the
178F.16 2/He’s now gone oer thesea;/He bad me keep this gay
178G.11 2/He’s new gane ower thesea;/He bade me keep this bonnie
34A.5 2 he lived, far beyond thesea;/He hasted him to Craigy’s
177A.49 2 him pleasantlye vpon thesea;/He seemes to be a noble man,/
265A.6 2 was he drowned in thesea;/He was slain in Dunfermling,/
176A.43 2 /Now fifty mile vpon thesea,/Hee had fforgotten a message
239A.13 2 hame frae thesea;/Her father and mither
239A.6 1 [a] valley lies low by thesea,/He’s bowed on the back, and
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sea (cont.)
271A.65 3 Aberdonie, beyond thesea,/His father he robbed a
167A.82 2 heere and beyond thesea,/His men shall haue halfe a
167B.19 3 /A Scottish rover on thesea,/His name is Andrew Barton,
76E.11 2 /Nor mer-maid of thesea,/I am Fair Annie of Rough
50.6 2 /But new come frae thesea;/I am nae courtier, fair maid,/
108.7 2 shipps sayling on thesea;/I ame the burgess of
173K.4 2 /And flang it in thesea;/I bade it sink, I bade it soom,/’
173D.9 2 /And threw it in thesea;/I bade it sink, I bade it swim,/
173B.7 2 /And set it on thesea;/I bade it sink, or it might
194C.3 2 my gude lord went to thesea;/I bare a bairn ere he came
17D.14 1 /‘I gat na’t bysea, I gat na’t by lan,/But I gat it
17A.19 1 /‘I got not it bysea, I got it by land,/And I got it,
17G.29 1 /‘I got na’t bysea, I got na’t by land,/Nor got I it
243F.4 2 /Far, far beyond thesea;/I might have had a king’s
178[I.23] 2 lord,/As he came fraa thesea,/‘I see the house of Rothes in
53N.7 2 my feet well set on thesea,/I would live in peace in my
66E.6 3 wishes he were ower thesea,/If Childe Vyet were well.
167A.10 2 lord Haward/‘Vpon thesea, if hee be there;/I will bring
97B.12 2 father,/It eer came oer thesea!/If I getna the air o good
76A.17 2 at home,/But he is to thesea;/If you have any word to him,/
282A.30 2 back,/And go by land orsea;/In brough or land, wherever
282A.29 2 /And travel by land orsea;/In brough or land, wherever
271A.17 2 thë did sayle/Over thesea into Ffrance land;/He vsed the
287A.1 2 a rover, upon thesea is come;/His name is Captain
177A.54 4 /And a bold venturer bysea is hee,
148A.12 2 lubber do thrive on thesea;/I’le assure you he shall have
167A.30 2 a stranger thus to thesea;/I’le bring him and his shipp
178C.8 2 ships/A sailing on thesea;/I’ll gie em for a blast of
243G.1 1 seven ships upon thesea,/Laden with the finest gold,/
173H.21 2 near,/That sail ayont thesea,/Let na my father and mither
173B.15 6 /Who travels by land orsea;/Let na wit to my father nor
173I.23 2 /That sail upon thesea,/Let neither my father nor
173[T.11] 2 a’,/That sail out-owr thesea,/Let neither my father nor
173C.13 2sailors,/That sail upon thesea,/Let neither my father nor
173D.20 2 sailors,/That sail upon thesea!/Let neither my mother nor
173[X.17] 2 /That sail upon thesea,/Let never my father or mother
173[S.10] 2 /That sail upon thesea,/Let not my father nor mother
173M.8 2 /That sail upon thesea,/Let not my father or mother
103B.10 2 /Says, Boun ye for thesea;/Let Rose the Red and White
173A.14 2 sailors,/That sail upon thesea;/Let them never let on to my
265A.10 2 them deep, deep in thesea:/‘Lie there, wi my sad
245B.14 3 gaed thro the green hawsea/Like fire out o a gleed.
176A.49 2 may goe as a shipp attsea;/Looke that your spurres be
176A.48 2 /Other fifty mile vpon thesea,/Lord Peercy called to him,
280C.11 3and schill!/‘Don’t chapsea loud,’ the lassie said,/‘For we
167A.39 1 beene admirall ouer thesea/More then these yeeres three;/
15B.15 1 the ships eer sailed thesea/Neer’ll bring such a sheath
16[F.15] 1 the ships ere sailed thesea/Neer’ll bring such a sheathe
167B.16 1 long he had been on thesea,/No more in days then number
17H.29 1 /‘I got it not bysea, nor got it by land,/Nor got I it
17[I.13] 1 /‘I got it not bysea, nor I got it not by lan,/But I
17C.21 1 /‘I got na it bysea nor land,/But I got it aff your
92B.3 2 brewin o malt,/Neither bysea nor land,/That ever mair shall
290B.16 1 hadna been ae week at thesea,/Not a week but only five,/Till
177A.15 1 had not sayled vpon thesea/Not one day and monthes
288B.9 1 not sailed one hour uponsea,/Not one hour passing days
13B.4 8 boat,/And Ile fare ovir thesea O.’
13B.6 4 /Whan ye gang ovir thesea O?’/‘The warldis room, late
173F.15 2 /That trade upon thesea,/O dinna tell in my country/
173[U.14] 2 in a box,/And set it on thesea;/O sink ye, swim ye, bonny
173C.4 2 /And threw it in thesea:/‘O sink ye, swim ye, wee wee
188C.15 2/It was roaring like thesea:/‘O stay a little, Johnny Ha,/
49[H.11] 2 /Saying, I am gane our thesea;/‘O when will you come back
173G.13 2sailors,/That sail upon thesea!/Oh never let on to my father
177A.42 2 try your manhood on thesea,/Old Master Nortton shall goe
167A.17 2 Howard is gone to thesea/On the day before midsummer-
17D.8 2 news, what news, bysea or by lan?’
17E.4 2 news, what news, bysea or by land?’
17D.13 1 /‘O gat ye’t bysea, or gat ye’t by lan?/Or gat ye’t
17B.18 1 /‘Got thou’t bysea, or got thou’t by land?/Or got
17[I.12] 1 /‘Oh got ye it bysea, or got ye it by lan?/Or got ye
17G.28 1 /‘Got ye’t bysea, or got ye’t by land,/Or got ye’
17H.28 1 /‘O got ye’t bysea, or got ye’t by land,/Or got ye’
76E.16 3 drown ye in the ragingsea,/Or hang on the gallows-pin.’
97B.21 2 fleed,/Or whale out o thesea?/Or is there any one alive/This
53M.22 2 flood,/Or turtle frae thesea?/Or is there man in a’ my
17A.18 1 /‘O got ye this bysea or land?/Or got ye it off a
17C.20 1 /‘Got ye this bysea or land?/Or took ye’t aff a
261A.12 2 mother?/Or shall I sail thesea?/Or shall I drink this dowie
151A.21 3 /King Richard swore, onsea or shore,/He neer was feasted
34B.15 4 /Or was it fish intill thesea,/Or was it man, or wile
265A.5 2 /Or was he drowned in thesea?/Or what’s become o my ain
243E.16 2swim/In the bottom of thesea,/Or wish to see the leaves
10E.4 1 sister, will ye go to thesea?/Our father’s ships sail
250A.8 3 hail of blows,/But the saltsea ran in, ran in, ran in,/To the
232B.7 1 /‘For we will gae tosea, Richie,/I’ll sit upon the deck,

47A.10 4 fishes/Swim a’ the saltsea round?’
64C.3 1 /‘An we wLl saL thesea sae g-een,/Unto some far
76D.29 4 he ran,/An plung’d i thesea sae wide.
252D.8 1 /‘I got na that bysea sailin,/I got na that by land;/
93N.3 3 tell me:’/‘He’s on thesea sailin,/O Lamkin,’ said she.
252D.7 1 /‘Oh, got you that bysea sailin?/Or got you that by
252C.9 1 /He had not been o thesea sailing/But till three months
24A.3 1 captain out owre thesea sailing,/He courted this young
93J.3 3 Lammikin?’/‘He’s on thesea sailing,/he will not come home.
252A.35 1 /‘I got na it on thesea sailing,/I got na it on the land,/
252A.34 1 /‘O gat ye that ring on thesea sailing?/Or gat ye it on the
252B.47 1 /O got ye ’t on thesea sailing?/Or got ye ’t on the
76D.7 1 /She had na been o thesea saillin/About a month or
252C.33 3/Says, The man is on thesea sailling/That fair wedding
250D.1 4 go robbing all oer the saltsea, salt sea,/Should go robbing
2G.5 2 the salt water and thesea sand?
2[M.7] 2 the saut water an thesea sand.
4D.14 4 and too fine/To rot in thesea sand.’
4D.16 2 /She threw him in thesea,/Saying, ‘Lie you there, you
173[S.3] 2 basket/An flang ’t into thesea,/Saying, Sink ye soon, my
188C.28 2heard its roaring like thesea;/Says, How these men they
173A.3 2 /And she’s thrown it in thesea;/Says, Sink ye, swim ye,
173D.5 2 /She threw it in thesea;/Says, Sink ye, swim ye, my
252B.13 2 ship,/Set her love to thesea,/Seven score o brisk young
47E.3 2 /That comes frae yont thesea,/She spent her time frae
300A.4 2 /That stood near by thesea;/She spied it far and drew it
101B.30 2 /And far beyont thesea,/She was haild the lady o
76B.6 2 awa . . ./To sail upon thesea;/She’s gane to seek Love
253A.9 2 /High and stormy be thesea,/Ships may not sail, nor boats
250D.1 4 all oer the salt sea, saltsea,/Should go robbing all oer the
53F.14 2 long miles beyond thesea,/Since blythe and merry you’ll
288B.17 2 other fifteen distant onsea;/Since up to old England my
302A.3 3 cause you sail the saltsea so far/As beyond Yorkisfauld.
285A.8 2 they overthrew us into thesea so wide.
285A.22 2 we threw them into thesea so wide.
285A.20 2 we threw them into thesea so wide.’
10[V.7] 1 /‘O set your foot on yonsea stane,/And was yeer hands in
10[V.8] 1 /She set her foot on yonsea stane,/To wash her hands in
10B.8 2 /An led her down to yonsea stran.
10B.7 1 /‘O sister, come to yonsea stran,/An see our father’s
2B.11 2 /Which lyeth low by yonsea strand.
76E.7 4 castle,/Closs by the sa’tsea strand.’
245C.12 3mony a heaving sinkingsea/Strikes sair on my ship’s stern.
275B.9 1 they drank o the liquorsea strong,/And syne they drank o
173L.7 2 sailors,/That sail upon thesea,/Tell neither my father nor
252A.21 2 /‘The’r clean ayont thesea,/That has my heart in hand,/
252A.28 2 she says,/‘Far ayont thesea,/That has my heart in hand/An
252A.32 2 says,/‘The’r far ayont thesea,/That has my heart in hand,/
173F.17 2 he brought me our thesea,/That he wad see me yellow
72A.3 2 mayor,/As he saild on thesea,/That the clerk’s twa sons o
16A.9 1 father’s sailing on thesea/That will bring as good a
46A.13 2 hell’s deeper than thesea;/The cock sings first, on the
243F.7 1 hae seven ships upon thesea——/The eighth brought me to
252B.16 2 /And merrily taen thesea;/The lady lay oer castle-wa,/
176A.52 2 /Other fifty mile vpon thesea,/The landed low by Barwicke-
252A.12 2 ship,/And set her to thesea;/The topmasts war o the red
177A.47 2 /Pleasantlye vpon thesea;/Their landing was in Ciuill
176A.13 2 you are in an ile of thesea;/Then, ere my brother come
194C.4 2 gude lord returnd fromsea;/Then I did dress in the best
268A.13 2 /This knight was fair atsea;/Then in it came the young
252C.7 4 ye maun sail the ragingsea;/Then like some earl or baron’
53F.10 2 she’s gaen murnin to thesea,/Then to her father she has
188D.12 2 was rumbling like thesea;/Then were they got into a
177A.69 2 stands soe fayre vpon thesea;/There was he ware of the
148A.17 1 French robbers on thesea,/They will not spare of us one
177A.17 2 /Before that I did take thesea,/Thou neuer sawst noe banner
239A.7 1 a valley lies low by thesea;/Though he’s bowed on the
49F.17 3 John said, ‘He is ower thesea,/To bring you hame some
49F.12 3 tell frae me, I’m ower thesea,/To buy a wedding gown.
243A.19 3 thou with me shalt go tosea,/To end all further strife.’
49F.13 3 tell frae me, I’m ower thesea,/To learn some merry sang.
250A.2 3 go rob on the salt, saltsea,/To maintain his brothers and
250[E.2] 3 go robbing all oer the saltsea,/To maintain his two brothers
53A.18 4 /That has come oer thesea to me.’
53C.30 4 Burd Isbel,/Come oer thesea to me.’
53C.35 4 Isbel,/That’s come oer thesea to me.’
158C.5 2 but news brought over thesea,/To see an ye’ll lat down the
167B.13 1 quoth he, ‘I must tosea,/To seek a traytor, with great
167A.12 1 hee, ‘I must sayle to thesea,/To seeke out an enemye; God
167A.15 1 hee, ‘I must sayle to thesea,/To seeke out an enemye; God
257B.27 2 day,/I mean to sail thesea,/To spend my time in fair
64A.6 5 lord coming oer thesea,/To wed and tak me hame.’
64A.6 3 lord coming oer thesea,/To wed me wi a ring;/There’s
103B.2 2 /And brought her ower thesea,/Twa sprightly youths, her ain
245E.17 1twenty ships gaed to thesea,/Twenty ships and ane,/And
268A.28 2 /Sin your lord went tosea;/Unless that ye do cease your
96D.3 2 /And it’s flown owre thesea,/Until it cam to the Queen of
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sea (cont.)
254A.9 2 /This bird flew owre thesea,/Until it entered the same
96B.18 2 /And many a league bysea,/Until that they came to the
24A.16 2 his bonnie love doun in asea valley.
101A.32 1 /The win was fair, an thesea was clear,/An they a’ wan safe
4D.12 4 too fine/To throw in thesea wave.’
188C.20 2 loud than ever roard thesea?/We’ll get the rascals on this
252A.24 2 /Whan that squar set tosea;/Whan that day twal-month
252A.14 2 /Whan that swain set tosea;/Whan that day twal-moth
46A.12 2 what’s deeper than thesea?/What bird sings first, and
287A.5 2 as she met him on thesea:/When as this gallant Rainbow
177A.34 2 will neuer lene it vpon thesea;/When he was at home in
177A.32 2 neuer lene it vpon thesea;/When I was att home in
243A.25 1 have seven ships upon thesea;/When they are come to land,/
177A.21 2 /A noble warryour on thesea,/Whose dwelling is in Ciuill
158C.2 2 /And he beet to sail thesea,/Wi a letter between twa
73E.28 3 /And a’ the water in thesea/Will never wash ye white.’
288A.1 2 drums,/And let’s go tosea with a valiant good cheer,/In
167B.15 2 courage bold,/Went to thesea with pleasant chear,/Not curbd
271A.70 5 mee;/He sent me over thesea with the false steward,/And
271A.76 5 father sent me over [thesea] with the false steward,/And
97C.13 2 /That last came ower thesea;/Without the air o gude
36.14 4 the proud machrel of thesea:/‘Ye shapeit me ance an
132A.14 2 travelled far beyond thesea,/You are my mother’s own
270A.14 2 day/That I came ower thesea;/Your lovely face did me
97A.12 2 /That ever’t came oer thesea;/’T’ is pitten my head in sick a

seaa (1)
91[G.35] 4 /To him that is ayond theseaa?’

sea-bank (2)
221K.7 1 a knight from the southsea-bank,/From north England I
221K.3 1 came a knight from southsea-bank,/From north England I

sea-brym (1)
10A.2 1 when they came unto thesea-brym,/The elder did push the

sea-faem (2)
178G.10 2 sma,/And cuist in yonsea-faem,/Or I’d gie up this
178G.25 2 sma/And cuist in yonsea-faem,/Or I’d gie up this

sea-flood (1)
67C.1 3 /He harpet fish out o thesea-flood,/And water out of a dry

sea-foam (2)
10H.5 2 wash your hand in thatsea-foam.’
178F.15 2sma,/And be cast on yonsea-foam,/Before I’d give up this

sea-ground (1)
51A.11 4 boat,/And swim to thesea-ground.’

seal (10)
99[Q.30] 2 the king he crys,/‘I’llseal her taucher free;’/‘A priest, a
99N.32 2 the king he cried,/‘Andseal her tocher wi;’/‘A priest, a
251A.45 2 the king replied,/‘Toseal her tocher wi thee;’/Out it
99B.11 2 write a lang letter,/Andseal it tenderlie,/And I will send to
99J.6 2 write a braid letter,/Andseal it tenderlie,/And send it to
99N.18 2 write a broad letter,/Andseal it with my hand,/And send it
254A.7 2 wi Will,’ it says,/‘Thou’ll seal it with thy ring,/Tak a thread
253A.5 1 /‘Oseal on you, my bonny babe,/And
103B.1 2 thro a’ the land,/Gudeseal that it sae spread!/To Rose
257B.44 2 here,/And clerks toseal the band,/I woud infeft your

seald [13], Seald [2] (15)
153A.11 3 king,/Both signd andseald, and if he will yield,/We
41A.42 2 grant a free pardon,/Wellseald by my own han;/Ye may
209D.5 2 a broad letter,/And he’sseald it sad and sorry;/He’s gaen
209I.6 2 a broad letter,/Andseald it soon and ready,/And sent
99[Q.9] 2 wrote a brod letter,/Andseald it tenderly,/And she has sent
208D.1 2 written a braid letter,/Andseald it up wi gowd,/And sent it to
208C.1 2 a broad letter,/Andseald it up with gold,/And sent it
266A.8 4 a broad letter,/Andseald it well with his own hand.
81G.2 2 wrate a braid letter,/Andseald it wi her hand,/And sent if
25[E.4] 2 a broad letter,/Andseald it wi his hand,/And sent it
97C.33 2 then a letter wrote,/Andseald it wi his hand,/And sent it to
208F.1 2 a broad letter,/Andseald it with his hand,/And sent it
99K.6 2 wrote a long letter,/Andseald it without a blot,/And she
251A.19 2 take here this braid letter,/Seald wi his faith and troth,/And
251A.15 2 to him this braid letter,/Seald wi my faith and troth,/And

seale (6)
116A.62 1 [Welco>me be my lordesseale,’ sayd he,/‘[For] that shall ye
176A.24 4 shee sayd,/‘And euen toseale and by the sea.
117A.384 2 kynge,/And sent to the hisseale,/And byddeth the com to
117A.386 3 /Welcome is my lordës seale;/And, monke, for thy
116A.55 3 say we haue the kyngesseale,/I holde the porter no clerke.
116A.61 1 we haue got the kyngesseale;/[What! l>ordane, arte thou

sealed [17], Sealed [1], sealëd [1] (19)
235A.18 1 he got, they were allsealed in black,/And he fell in a
208A.1 2 wrote a lang letter,/Andsealed it owre with gold;/He sent
244C.2 2 wrate a braid letter,/Andsealed it richt tenderlie,/And he
208B.1 2 a love-letter,/And hesealed it up with gold,/And he
208I.1 2 he did a letter write,/Andsealed it up with gold,/And sent it

sealed (cont.)
254A.8 2 she wanted wi Willie/Shesealed it wi a ring,/Took a thread
221J.6 2wrote a lang letter,/Andsealed it wi her hand,/And sent it
99C.5 2 wrote a braid letter,/Andsealed it wi her hand,/And sent T
245E.3 2 wrote a braed letter,/Andsealed it wi his ring,/And sent it to
208H.1 2 he wrote a letter,/Andsealëd it with gold,/And sent it to
208E.1 2 Derwentwater,/And hesealed it with gold;/He sent it to
99F.5 2 has written a letter,/Andsealed it with her hand,/And sent
30.47 4 it with his hands,/Andsealed it with his bloode./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
208G.1 2 wrote a long letter,/Andsealed it with his han,/And he has
99L.4 2 wrote a letter broad,/Andsealed it with his hands,/And sent
99G.4 2 did write a long letter,/Sealed it with his own hand,/And
174A.2 2 a letter wrote,/Andsealed itt with hart and ringe,/And
235B.17 1 /When he saw the lettersealed wi black,/He fell on ’s
109C.9 2 fair,/That I havesealed with mine own hand;/And

sealing (1)
177A.14 4 Scottland,/For they aresealing vpon the sea.

sealled (1)
208[J.1] 2 written a brod letter,/Ansealled it our with gould,/An sent

seals (2)
238E.12 1 /‘Myseals and my signets, no more
235F.10 1 /And when he saw theseals o black,/He fell in a deadly

seam (43)
2C.6 2 ye mak to me a sark but aseam.
52B.1 2 /Sewing her silkenseam;/. . . . . ./. . . . .
63F.1 4 /Sewing her silverseam.
65H.1 4 /Sewing at her silkenseam.
73G.4 4 /To her book and herseam.
90C.1 4 /To lay gowd on herseam.
101B.12 6 /To her book and herseam.
2C.18 2 get your sark without aseam.’
11F.16 2 blood sticks in evryseam.’
93E.9 4 sitting,/and sewing herseam.’
99D.6 4 own hand sewed theseam.’
110F.17 4bower,/And lay gold on aseam.’
110F.20 4bower,/And lay gold on aseam.’
271A.25 4 with many a goldenseam.’
271B.18 4 shirt,/With many a goldenseam.’
2B.8 2 to me,/Without any cut orseam,’ quoth he.
291A.1 2 /Sewing at her silkenseam,/A chain of gold for Childe
77D.1 2 room,/Sewin her silkenseam,/And in cam Willie, her true-
39G.3 2 /Sewing at her silkenseam;/And she langd to gang to
260A.9 2 /Sewing her silkenseam,/And there she spy’d, like a
39D.2 2 bower,/Sewing her silkenseam,/And wished to be in
96B.24 2 my sisters to sew theirseam;/And you may tell it in
63F.3 2 /And sew my silverseam;/But I’ll gae to the rank
103C.11 2 /We sewd the silkenseam;/But now we walk the gude
77C.1 2 /Sat sewing her silkenseam;/By her came a pale, pale
52A.2 2 into her sleeve,/Herseam down by her tae,/And she is
41A.2 1 /She loot theseam fa frae her side,/And the
39D.3 1 /She let herseam fall to her foot,/The needle
63E.2 2 said,/‘Nor sew my silkenseam;/For if I waur in the wide
77F.10 2 /Gae hame and sew yourseam;/For if ye were laid in your
96D.15 2 /Go home and sew yourseam,/For she is fit for the queen
249A.1 2 /Has her living by theseam;/I kenna how she is
95[I.8] 2 /‘Gae hame and sew yerseam;/I wish that the needle-point
63E.1 2 /An sew your silkenseam;/If ye waur in the wide
2G.1 2 /Without anyseam or needle work?
63F.2 2 /And sew your silverseam?/Or will ye to the rank
173F.5 2 her needle frae her,/Herseam out of her hand,/An she is
41A.1 2 /Sewing at her silkenseam;/She heard a note in Elmond’
52A.1 2 /Sewing at her silkenseam;/She lookt out o the bow-
155Q.2 2 /Sewing at herseam;/She spied a’ the bonnie
173F.4 2 bower,/Sewing her silverseam;/She thought she heard a
112D.4 2 fair/To sew her silkenseam/Than to get up in a May
96[H.9] 2 /An sew your silkenseam,/Till I gae to my bower-

seaman (4)
286A.2 1 /‘Is there never aseaman bold/In the Neather-lands/
286A.2 3 /Is there never aseaman bold/In the Neather-lands/
243A.3 1 /Among the rest aseaman brave/Unto her a wooing
289D.4 1 /Then up spoke aseaman of our gallant ship,/And a

sea-maw (2)
96E.7 4 the down o the whitesea-maw.
96G.5 4 is white/As milk, or thesea-maw.

seamen (8)
285A.24 1 /Now, gallantseamen all, adieu,/With hey, with
286A.14 3 all happiness too allseamen both old and young./In
289A.14 3 do blow,/And we poorseamen do lie on the top,/Whilst
250A.9 4 away,/And all her braveseamen drown.
250C.7 4 on board,/And thirty-fiveseamen drownd in the sea.
289A.1 4 those lodging-beds/Poorseamen have at seas.
53H.27 2 ship,/Weel mannd wiseamen o hie degree,/And secretly
287A.4 4 sea,/Five hundred gallantseamen to bear her company.
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seams (1)
300A.13 4 lady’s bower/And sew theseams o silk.’

sear (2)
39[K.19] 2 armes,/Give me a rightsear fa;/The queen of Elphan she’l
39[K.15] 6 of flesh and blood/I’msear feart for mysel.

search [10], Search [1] (11)
145B.5 2 thou goest to Notingham,/Search all those English wood;/
212F.19 3 /And for a’ that theysearch and ca,/For a kiss o the
 283A.11 3 stout and bold,/Tosearch for the old man’s bag,/And
41A.42 3 own han;/Ye may makesearch for Young Akin,/As soon
288A.1 3 a valiant good cheer,/Insearch of a mighty vast navy of
157H.11 5 /‘Insearch of Wallace, our dear
147A.16 3 would find none:/‘We’lsearch our selves,’ said Robin
41A.40 3 I pay meat and fee,/Tosearch the forest far an wide,/And
39G.59 3 ere day,/And though ye’dsearch the warld wide,/Ye’ll nae
137A.6 3 Scarlett and John;/‘We’lesearch their packes upon their
147A.17 1 /Then Robin took pains tosearch them both,/And he found

searchd (2)
41A.43 1 /Theysearchd the country wide and
212B.11 1 /Theysearchd the house baith up and

searched (3)
69G.21 2 his body up,/They haesearched it round and round,/And
209J.40 3behind him;/Altho theysearched south and north,/There
214L.13 2 east, so did she wast,/Andsearched the forest thorough,/

seas [62], Seas [1] (63)
1D.1 2 what is deeper than theseas?
1D.6 2 hell is deeper than theseas.
46C.9 2 hell’s deeper than theseas;/. . . . . ./. . . . .
289A.1 4 /Poor seamen have atseas.
46C.8 2 What’s deeper than theseas?’/. . . . . ./. . . . .
287A.11 4 would have gone unto theseas and brought proud Ward to
287A.12 4 would a gone unto theseas and brought proud Ward to
289A.12 3 she may look in the saltseas/And find but one alive.’
17B.7 1 /He’s left theseas and he’s come to the land,/
243B.6 1 have seven ships upon theseas,/And one of them brought me
167A.4 3 robber that lyes on theseas,/And robb<s] vs of our
245C.11 2 the wind up stark,/Andseas began to rout,/Till Allan and
245B.5 2 the wind up stark,/Theseas began to rout;/Young Allan
288B.1 1 O Billy, talk not of theseas,/But stay at home with me on
166A.12 1 /Safe ffrom theseas Christ hath him sent,/Now he
289C.1 6 hand./While the ragingseas did roar,/And the stormy
289B.1 6 hand./While the ragingseas did roar,/And the stormy
289E.1 5 the land./And the ragingseas do foam, foam,/And the
289A.14 1 /Whilst the ragingseas do roar,/And the lofty winds
267B.34 3 pay your bread and wine;/Seas ebb and flow [as] they wont
288B.2 5 will be.’/For the ragingseas, etc.
288B.3 5 will be.’/For the ragingseas, etc.
245A.3 2 day/As ever sailed ourseas,/Except it be the Burges
288B.3 1 O Nelly, I must to theseas,/For there is no gold to be
267B.14 3 ye’ll pay me when theseas gang dry,/For ye’ll neer be
299A.10 3 /‘When fishes fly, andseas gang dry,/I winna langer tarry.
289A.5 3 lately trimmd;/The ragingseas has sprung a leak,/And the
288B.5 2 the dangers he felt uponseas;/He lost both his legs by one
28.5 1 /Young Tamlane to theseas he’s gane,/And a’ women’s
271B.40 3 /‘At Aberdine, beyond theseas,/His father robbëd thousands
299A.9 7 apple-trees grow in theseas,/I winna langer tarry.’
92B.7 2 false for to subdue/Oerseas I’ll make me boun,/That have
288A.7 1 that lord then come to theseas?/Let us tack about and be
245B.15 3 flowen thro the stormyseas/Like sparks out o a weet.
288A.3 1 saild past a week on theseas,/Not passing a week and days
34B.4 2 she dree,/An ay the satseas oer she swam;/An far mair
34B.2 2 you dree,/An ay the satseas oer ye<’s] swim;/An far mair
243B.11 1 had not been upon theseas/Passing days three or four/
288B.4 2 the dangers that are uponseas;/Remember there is neither
47B.16 2 fishes/Do swim the saltseas round?/Or what’s the
47C.10 2 fishes/Do swim the saltseas round?/Or what’s the
156[G.22] 2 and crown,/And by theseas so free,/Had I not sworn by
156[G.6] 2 and crown,/And by theseas so free,/I will swear by my
254A.1 1 WILLIAM’s gone overseas,/Some unco lair to learn,/And
46B.17 2 hell’s deeper than theseas;/The cock craws first, the
289D.1 5 her hand./Oh, the ragingseas they did roar,/And the stormy
289F.5 1 /O the ragingseas they row, row, row,/The
153A.21 1 on board and crossd theseas,/To Flanders, France, and
250B.2 3 robber all on the saltseas,/To maintain his two brothers
250B.5 3 robber all on the saltseas,/To maintain my two brothers
250A.5 3 am a robber all on the saltseas,/To maintain us brothers
250A.6 3 am a robber all on the saltseas,/To maintain us brothers
53G.3 4 Susy Pie,/Come owr theseas to marry me.’
225K.27 1 /‘We shall cross the ragingseas,/We shall go to France, lady;/
237A.23 1 /Now overseas went the captain,/As a soldier
46B.16 2 what’s deeper than theseas?/What bird craws first, what
243C.7 3 /Wi me to sail the ragingseas,/Where the stormy winds do
302A.12 2 him Young Bearwell,/Onseas wherever he be?/And if I live
245C.3 2 Scarsburgh/Will sail theseas wi mine,/Except it be the
288A.6 2 crown,/Which now to theseas with his navy is come,/But

seas (cont.)
200B.6 2 Faa,/I could sail theseas with my dearie;/I could sail
200B.6 3 my dearie;/I could sail theseas with my Jockie Faa,/And
200B.6 1 /‘I could sail theseas with my Jockie Faa,/I could

sea-sand (4)
2F.7 2 the sea-side bot and thesea-sand,
2H.6 2 salt water, love, and thesea-sand.
2J.2 2 the salt-water and thesea-sand.
69F.1 2 earl’s son,/He livd uponsea-sand;/May Margaret was a

seased (1)
117A.356 3 vnderstode ther tale,/Andseased in his honde/The knyghtës

sea-side (9)
53C.22 1 /An they gid down by yonsea-side,/An down by yon sea-
53C.18 1 /‘O ye gang down by yonsea-side,/An down by yon sea-
2F.7 2 acre o land/Betwixt thesea-side bot and the sea-sand,
10[Y.5] 1 /And when they got to thesea-side brim,/The eldest pushed
243E.11 1/When they came to yonsea-side,/She set her down to rest;/
209C.5 1 /When she came to thesea-side,/The boats they were nae
4E.4 3 till they came unto thesea-side,/Three hours before it
243E.9 1 were walking along thesea-side,/Where his gallant ship
30.47 1 /He found it at thesea-side,/Wrucked upp in a

season (1)
66C.19 6 noble cow;/’Twas slain inseason time.

sea-stran (2)
53C.22 2 sea-side,/An down by yonsea-stran;/Sae bonny did the
53C.18 2 sea-side,/An down by yonsea-stran;/Sae bonny will the

sea-strand (3)
2A.11 2 /Which lyeth low by yonsea-strand.
252B.42 1 /As they gaed up from yonsea-strand/And down the
265A.3 2 nimbly walkd by yonsea-strand,/And there she spy’d

seat (12)
41A.7 4 bower,/Near by a hallowseat.
5D.18 2 be ye nane,/Unto the highseat make ye boun.
47B.31 2 sit, I say,/The lowestseat o hell;/If ye do not amend
255A.17 3 gair to gair,/And on ilkaseat o Mary’s kirk/O Willie she
204M.3 3 lady;/She’ll set ye on aseat of gold,/And serve ye on her
204M.2 3 wi me,/I’ll set him on aseat of gold,/I’ll serve him on my
5D.30 1 /‘But to the highseat she made her boun,/Because
5D.22 1 /But to the highseat she made her boun:/She knew
254C.8 2 in into the kirk,/And aeseat they sat in,/The minister took
240B.1 3 this is a sad an a sorrowfuseat,/To see my apron risin.
226E.29 3been a feel;/She sawna aseat to sit down on,/But only
267B.25 3 mock an jeer;/‘I’d gie aseat to the laird o Linne,/Sae be

Seated (1)
200J.4 3grass was wet and dewy;/Seated with her gipsey lad,/It’s

Seaten (1)
173[W.11] 3 three;/There was MarySeaten, and Mary Beaten,/And

Seaton (15)
173K.8 3 /A Mary Beaton, a MarySeaton,/A Mary Carmichael, and
173G.16 3but three;/There’s MarieSeaton, an Marie Beaton,/An
173J.8 3Marie Bethune, an MarieSeaton,/An Marie Carmichael, an
173F.3 1 /Mary Beaton, and MarySeaton,/And Lady Livinston,
173[V.11] 3 three;/There was MarieSeaton, and Ma<rie] Bea<ton],/
173I.19 3 three;/There was MarieSeaton, and Marie Beaton,/And
173B.19 3 but three;/She had MarySeaton, and Mary Beaton,/And
173[X.18] 3 three;/There was MarySeaton, and Mary Beaton,/And
173H.18 3 was Mary Beatoun, MarySeaton,/And Mary Carmichael,
173[Y.1] 3 Mary Beaton, and MarySeaton,/And Mary Carmichael,
173D.21 3 Mary Beaton, and MarySeaton,/And Mary Carmichael,
173[Bb.1] 3 Mary Beaton, and MarySeaton,/And Mary Carmichell,
262A.22 3 ther he met the proudSeaton,/Come boldly ower the lee.
262A.10 1 /ThenSeaton started till his foot,/The
262A.3 3 one was calld the proudSeaton,/The other Livingston.

Seaton’s (4)
262A.24 3 men;/But on the point oSeaton’s sword/Brave Livingston
91F.8 3 fee,/That will gae on toSeaton’s yetts,/And bring your
91F.9 1 /Then he is on toSeaton’s yetts,/As fast as gang
91F.7 3 fee,/That will gae on toSeaton’s yetts,/Bring my mother

Seatoun (1)
173[T.14] 3 three;/There was MarySeatoun, and Mary Beatoun,/An

seats (1)
271A.109 8 children sett vpp/In theirseats of gold full royallye.

seaven [3], Seaven [1] (4)
21A.14 1 /‘Otherseaven a clapper in a bell,/Other 7
122A.16 1 /Seaven buchers, the garded Robin
292A.11 2 he stood at her feet,/Andseaven times at her head,/A
292A.11 1 /Yea,seaven times he stood at her feet,/

sea’s (1)
10T.1 2 /‘We shall go to the saltsea’s brim.’

seche [2], Seche [1] (3)
117A.250 2 God,’ sayd Robyn,/‘Toseche all Englond thorowe,/Yet
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seche (cont.)
117A.66 2 God,’ sayde Robyn,/‘Toseche all Englonde thorowe,/Yet
121A.6 3 yeffell mot he the!/Seche thre strokes he me gafe,/Yet

seck (1)
2A.15 4 it in thy looff,/And alsoseck it in thy glove.

second [74], Second [1], second [1] (76)
10J.2 2 ring,/He gave to thesecond a far better thing./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
265A.17 3 /The ane a duke, thesecond a knight,/And third a laird
14A.7 1 /He’s taken thesecond ane by the hand,/And he’s
1C.6 2 the bed making,/And thesecond ane’s to the sheet
81C.30 3 Lord Barnet sore;/Thesecond blow that Lord Barnet
69D.5 3 keen!’/Out bespoke thesecond brither,/‘It’s ill done to kill
86B.3 1 /Thesecond brother he stepped in,/He
86A.11 3 /And out then spak hersecond brother,/‘It’s our sister
69C.10 1 /Then in and cam hersecond brother,/Says, Twa lovers
14[F.5] 1 /Then he took thesecond by her hand,/He turned her
14B.7 1 /He has taen thesecond by the hand,/He has turned
155J.6 2the thickest of blood,/Thesecond came out so thin,/The third
208[J.5] 3 gold,/An I will live to my second daughter/Three thousand
158A.18 3 was verry browne;/Thesecond ffoot Spencer in stirropp
114H.16 1 /Out it spake thesecond forester,/A fierce fellow
190A.2 3 in Hardhaughswire;/Thesecond guide that they met wi,/It
69F.22 2 has drawn his sword,/Thesecond has drawn anither,/
79[C.8] 4 he has crowed once,/Thesecond has, so has the red.’
14C.16 2 a belted knight,/Thesecond, he’s a . . .
96C.30 3 the bells be rung;/At thesecond kirk of fair Scotland,/They
96C.13 3 the bells be rung;/At thesecond kirk of fair Scotland,/You
76C.13 3 the death-bell ring,/Thesecond kirktoun he cam to,/He
8A.13 1 /But up then spake thesecond knight,/I wat he spake
99E.6 3 loud lauch leuch he;/Thesecond line that Johnnie looked
271A.85 3 he wept full bitterly;/Thesecond looke he looked it vpon,/
209I.15 1 /In it comes hisSecond Lord Judge,/Says, George
11B.13 1 up, ride up,’ said thesecond man;/‘I think our bride
8B.11 1 /Then up bespak thesecond man, love,/An aye he
99D.15 3 /King James he was thesecond man,/Wi his rapier by his
289E.4 1 /Out and spoke oursecond mate,/And a clever little
208I.3 3 with strong surprise;/Thesecond, more alarming still,/Made
252C.21 4love forsakes/Woud to asecond neer prove true.’
69G.12 3 /Then out it speaks thesecond o them,/‘His father has nae
14D.20 1 /‘Thesecond o them is a ploughman
147A.22 1 /‘Thesecond oath that you here must
69E.8 1 /Said the first one to thesecond,/‘Och it is long since this
296A.1 1 /On thesecond of October, a Monday at
69B.11 1 /‘I,’ bespake thesecond of them,/A wat a good
14D.8 1 /Thesecond of them she’s to the wood
11G.3 1 /Thesecond of them was clad in green:/
11[L.3] 1 /Thesecond of them was clad in red;/
11J.3 1 /Thesecond of them was drest in red:/
128A.25 4 bold Robin Hood,/In hissecond part it will be.
133A.19 4 Robin you’l know,/In thissecond part it’s behind.
208F.7 3 to my loving wife,/The second part of my estate,/To
158A.29 1 /Thesecond race that Spencer run,/I-
1[E.3] 2 did ope the door,/Thesecond set him on the floor.
10D.4 1 /He brought thesecond sheath and knife,/But the
118A.31 1 /Thesecond shoote Sir Guy shott,/He
159A.47 3 good and true:’/Thesecond shoote that the shott,/Full
114D.17 1 /Thesecond shot that eer they shot,/It
285A.18 1 /Thesecond shot the George Aloe did
1B.3 1 /Thesecond sister made his bed,/And
1A.6 1 /Thesecond sister she made his bed,/
14C.7 1 /Thesecond sister was on the road,/
290B.12 4 lassie;/I am an earl’ssecond son.
293D.7 3 me,/I’ll wed you to mysecond son,/And your weight o
178[H.19] 1 /Out then spake thesecond son,/He was both red and
293D.7 5 gie.’/‘It’s for to wed yoursecond son/I am a maid oer mean;/
290B.13 1 /‘I am an earl’ssecond son,/My father has more
71.18 1 /Then out it speaks thesecond son:/‘Our travel’s a’ in
208A.6 3 land;/I leave to you, mysecond son,/Ten thousand pounds
39[J2.7] 3 tell;/I’m Earl Douglas’ssecond son,/With the queen of the
158A.18 1 /Thesecond steed that he ffeitcht out,/I-
65[J.13] 1 /Thesecond steed that lord mounted/
93O.2 3 dreaded no harm;/But thesecond step this lady took,/she
10A.15 1 /Then bespake thesecond string,/‘O yonder sitts my
81H.19 3 to the ground;/Thesecond stroke that Lord Barlibas
80.28 1 /And thesecond thing that this ladie
180A.27 1 /‘Thesecond time I fought for you,/
69E.8 3 this love began;’/Said thesecond unto the third,/‘It’s a sin to
287A.12 2 Earl of Cumberland;/Thesecond was the lord Mountjoy, as
81G.25 3 him richt sair;/And thesecond wound that Messgrove
11K.3 1 /Thesecond young knight, he was
76A.6 3 and gaed in;/Or is this thesecond young may,/That neer the
76A.7 3 in;/Nor neither am I thesecond young may,/That neer the

seconden (1)
39[J.3] 3 and let them gae;/Theseconden court that comes you

Secondlye [2], secondlye [1] (3)
45A.8 1 /‘Secondlye, tell me without any
45A.25 3 of such a small value./‘Secondlye, tell mee with-out any
45A.17 1 /Andsecondlye, to tell him with-out

second’s (2)
185A.37 1 /‘The first andsecond’s Faith and Conscience;/
1C.3 2 to a washing gane,/Thesecond’s to a baking gane.

secret (13)
81I.2 3 fee,/It’s I’ll not keep thesecret/Betwixt Little Sir Grove
5B.30 1 /‘And I will to thesecret bour,/To see how it fares
5G.19 2 /And lockit her in hersecret bower.
88A.10 1 /Then she’s gane to hersecret bower,/Her husband dear to
88A.4 1 /She’s tane him to hersecret bower,/Pinnd with a siller
252C.36 1 /She kept thesecret in her breast,/Full seven
157H.3 2 you I will rehearse,/Thesecret I’ll unfold;/Into your
81E.7 3 gair:/‘If you do not my secret keep,/A word ye’s neer
167B.51 2 /With a perfect eye, in asecret part;/His arrow swiftly flew
73B.35 2 sword,/Which he keptsecret there,/And strak the brown
73B.32 2 penknife,/Which she keptsecret there;/She stabbd Fair
220A.1 1 /OUR king he has asecret to tell,/And ay well keepit
217N.27 2 bonnie may,/To keep thesecret twixt me and thee;/For I am

secretlie (1)
269C.7 4 /We’ll murder himsecretlie.’

secretly (6)
301A.5 2 these words spoken,/Shesecretly did say,/Some evil I shall
53N.12 2 /Tho he keeps them mostsecretly;/I’ll risk my life for to
20[O.1] 2 /Sosecretly she loved her father’s
53H.27 3 seamen o hie degree,/Andsecretly she stept on board,/And
105.5 4 daughter dear;/Shesecretly stole away.
243A.4 3 allow,/And to each othersecretly/They made a solemn vow,

secrets (5)
47B.3 4 within,/Ye’se hae mysecrets a’.
81I.1 3 fee,/If you will keep thesecrets/Between Little Sir Grove
81F.5 3 /Gin ye winna keep thirsecrets close,/Ye’ll find it wonder
81F.4 3 thee,/If ye will keep thirsecrets close/’Tween Young
81H.3 3 fee;/You must not tell thesecrets/That’s between Musgrove

secure (3)
41A.8 1 built a bower, made itsecure/We carbuncle and stane;/
270A.8 3 /My door was bolted rightsecure,/What way hae ye come
81L.47 1 darken my windows upsecure,/Wi staunchions round

secured (1)
225A.2 3 before him;/She wad haesecured the house,/For she did ay

securly (1)
119A.34 2 many a day,/And �et wil, securly;/þerfor I trust in hir

secur’d (2)
43F.8 1 right hand a gold ring shesecur’d,/Down from her own
196A.8 3 and windows was allsecur’d,/The roof-tree burning

sed (3)
246B.9 2 ladie,/Ae sicht o you tosed;/For the rings are o the goud
76F.6 1 neither the Queen,’ shesed,/‘Nor sick I seem to be;/But I
73A.28 1 for me, dear Annet,’ hesed,/‘Now stay, my dear,’ he cry’

seddle (2)
73F.30 1 /‘You’ll seddle to me the black, the black,/
73F.30 2 black, the black,/You’llseddle to me the brown,/Till I ride

see [1517], See [43] (1560)
5C.21 2 eer the grenewode I didsee.
7[G.1] 1 Earl Brand, I long tosee
29.44 6 /euery man might himsee.
30.44 4 /That it was great ioy tosee.
31.16 4 /The way that she mightsee.
31.19 4 dismayd,/Tho I be vgly tosee.
31.33 4 /That vnseemly was tosee.
36.1 4 /The warld did eversee.
36.6 4 /The warld did eversee.
36.13 4 /That ever your eyes didsee.
37B.4 4 out a hunting, as ye maysee.
38F.3 4 Cum alang, and ye shallsee.
41A.41 4 /I hope ye’ll nae himsee.
43C.26 4 /When ye my love didsee.
47E.5 4 ae brother/That ever I didsee.
53A.16 8 like of whom I never didsee.
53B.15 4 /That ever my twa een didsee.
53C.27 4 /Their like I never didsee.
53E.28 4 /The like o her did I neversee.
53F.3 4 he coud neither hear norsee.
53F.21 4 /That evir my twa eyes didsee.
53I.9 4 /The like of her I neer didsee.
53L.1 4 foreign country for tosee.
53L.10 4 Bateman she would gosee.
53L.15 4 /As ever my two eyes didsee.
53M.37 8 now/My eyes did neversee.
53N.34 4 a lady who wants you tosee.
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53N.43 4 Susan Py he there couldsee.
64B.16 4 dog,/Your face I downasee.
65H.22 4 in time/The fatal sight tosee.
73C.19 4 /That water thou’ll neversee.
73[I.15] 4 /His waddin to come ansee.
75B.5 4 Nancybelle fain wad hesee.
75C.5 4 /That Scotland he maunsee.
75D.2 4 /Some strange countrey tosee.
75H.4 4 Nancy Belle he would gosee.
76G.2 4 Gregory she would neversee.
77B.7 4 wat sweet company for tosee.
77D.8 4 red,/A lovelie sicht tosee.
79A.3 4 /That her sons she’d neversee.
83A.10 8 /Sayes, God you saue andsee!
83C.10 4 you ladie I fain wouldsee.
87C.14 4 /And fain would I himsee.
91F.9 4 /Your daughter for tosee.
92B.15 4 /The blind that does notsee.
96E.21 4 /For him you neer shallsee.
97A.21 4 again,/Her auld father tosee.
98C.11 4 I fear/Your face I’ll neversee.
99I.4 4 letter,/To lat her Johniesee
101A.2 4 /But ane he coud neversee.
101C.1 4 /Lang ere he did hersee.
103A.59 4 say,/Gin she this sight didsee!
103C.5 10 /Gif Robin Hood wesee.
103C.8 4 /Gif Robin Hood theysee.
108.20 4 must them neuer see.
108.22 4 againe thow must neuer see.
109A.18 4 /There Thomas Potts heesee.
109B.15 4 him this wedding tosee.
109B.19 4 Tom Pots came he tosee.
109B.27 4 never a word to spy orsee.
109B.100 4 he and I the wedding willsee.
109C.49 4 Fenix he could notsee.
114D.11 4 /But what my een didsee.
114E.9 4 /To tell what he didsee.
114E.10 4/‘But what mine een didsee.
114F.10 4 /‘Save what these eyes didsee.
114H.12 4 /But what your eyes willsee.
114H.16 4 /This youth we’ll go andsee.
114M.1 5 see/And them I want tosee
117A.20 4 /They myght no mansee.
117A.56 4 knyght,/‘Ouer the saltë see,
117A.97 4 /That ye brought fro thesee.
117A.195 4 the sherif myght themsee.
120A.16 4 /That full red was tosee.
123B.8 4 drink/Till the frier he didsee.
129A.14 4 twain,/Most horrid for tosee:
134A.62 4 /With such as he didsee.
134A.91 4 /Eer they a stime couldsee.
136A.3 4 go,/Some pastime for tosee.
142A.8 4 /Now God you saue andsee!
154A.108 4 times are chang’d, wesee.
157B.8 4 these fine gentlemen tosee.
157B.11 6 ay the creature I want tosee.
157D.8 4 ay the southron louns tosee.
157E.4 4 for these Englishmen tosee.
157E.6 4 for these Englishmen tosee.
157H.6 4 /Your face nae mair I’llsee.
157[I.7] 4 fifeteen Englishmen tosee.
158B.12 4 /and some of it would fainsee.
161A.31 4 /Byholde, and thou mastesee.
161C.27 4his merrie men might notsee.
167B.2 4 some pleasure for tosee.
167B.29 4 /Again I will Your Honoursee.
169A.8 4 was a goodly sight for tosee!
173[T.2] 4 the baby they coud nasee.
173[X.12] 6 /For that gibbet I downasee.
175A.10 4 /Thou must me neuersee.
175A.14 4 /And lett the gentleman itsee.
176A.32 4 good games that I cold see.
176A.46 4 wee that shootingsee.
177A.68 4 /Vntill againe I may theesee.
177A.69 4 fowle and vglye for tosee.
178D.24 4 a fire,/As far as he couldsee.
178F.2 4 /The lady fain would Isee.
180A.23 4 his body was there tosee.
188B.20 4 /‘Ye do na see what I dosee.
188C.23 4/For you again I neer willsee.
188C.25 4 bluntest man I eer didsee.
190A.11 4 Fair Dodhead I’ll neversee.
192E.14 4 my gude grey mare maunsee.
192E.24 4 to my stable an ye’llsee.
192E.26 4 Brown he lat themsee.
194A.9 4 head,/For the fire I downasee.

202A.10 4 them,/For aught that I cansee.
204A.7 4 my gude lord come andsee.
204B.4 4 his face again I’ll neversee.
204B.10 4 face again ye shall neversee.
204F.13 4these three faces that I dosee.
204K.2 2 to the toun me for tosee,/. . . ./. . .
205A.4 4 bludie days for this willsee.
207B.9 4 there’s treachery, Isee.
211A.42 4 never a drop of blood tosee.
217G.16 4may gang to the door andsee.
217M.24 4 she longed this knight tosee.
221A.6 4 place,/The bridal for tosee.
221H.6 4 /The bridegroom for tosee.
221I.3 4 /The wedding to comesee.
221J.9 4 /To see what he couldsee.
222B.28 4 flower/My eyes did eversee.
229B.23 4 /You again I’ll nae mairsee.
252A.16 4 to land/Yer eyes did eversee.
252A.26 4 to land/My eyes did eversee.
252C.22 4give me that which now Isee.
253A.17 4 Thomas’s wedding for tosee.
253A.20 4 Thomas’s wedding for tosee.
254A.14 4 /A blythe sicht did shesee.
256A.4 4 the day you’ll neversee.
257C.16 4/That ever my eyes didsee.
260B.11 4 /It was fair Annie for tosee.
268A.52 4 /Sae soon as he lat himsee.
268A.60 4 gay,/Your face I’ll neversee.
271A.42 4 vnseemlye sight it was tosee.
271A.55 4 shepard’s boy I did neuersee.
272A.6 4 his true love he could notsee.
273A.1 4 ride,/some pastime for tosee.
282A.7 4 /‘Till day that I dosee.
282A.13 4 pack/Till day that I maysee.
292A.7 4 /As far as ere they couldsee.
300A.3 4 /To see what she couldsee.
303A.23 4 /Fair Annie for tosee.
305A.2 4 /Twa unicorns are bra tosee.
305A.17 4 /Twa unicorns were bra tosee.
305A.30 4 /Twa unicorns sae bra tosee.
305A.49 4 thought it awsom for tosee.
305B.14 4 fine a land/As ever I didsee.
305B.29 4 fine a land/As ever I didsee.
4A.8 2 dear father and mother Isee.’
4C.8 4 /A naked woman tosee.’
4D.15 4 a man/A naked woman tosee.’
4D.27 4 /This false Sir John I’llsee.’
4E.9 4 /A naked woman shouldsee.’
5A.60 2 /And a’ the tokens ye salsee.’
5B.49 2 /And a’ the tokens ye sallsee.’
5C.69 2 the coffer, an there ye’llsee.’
5D.44 2 ye my trunk, and ye willsee.’
5E.23 2 coffer, you may go andsee.’
8C.2 4 said,/‘That ever eye didsee.’
18D.3 1 I could that wild boarsee;’
30.33 6 /Litle Brittaine or euer Isee!’
30.50 4 /O gentle knight, let mesee.’
30.59 4 downe the steed that wesee.’
30.74 4 feitch me the sword that I see.’
37A.3 4 peer on earth I never didsee.’
37C.3 4 peer on earth I never didsee.’
38A.4 4 will you go with me andsee?’
38B.4 4 /O will ye gae wi me andsee?’
38C.4 8 /Fair lady, come andsee.’
38D.4 4 believe, ye can come andsee.’
38E.4 4 /Fair lady, will ye go andsee?’
38G.4 4 gin ye’ll cum andsee.’
39A.21 4 /Or chirstendom didsee?’
39B.20 4 /Or christendom didsee.’
41A.16 4 /Her folly she doessee.’
41A.44 4 /The king wants you tosee.’
43C.23 4 /When my love ye didsee?’
49E.18 4 my tother ane I’ll neersee.’
49[H.12] 2 the day you’ll neversee.’
52D.9 4 /Our God above doessee.’
53D.20 4 gate/Mine eyes did eversee.’
53E.6 6 England again I’ll neversee!’
53H.9 4 /My native land I’ll neversee.’
53H.37 4 /That ever my twa een didsee.’
53K.2 4 eer my two eyes yet didsee.’
53M.35 4 /That wishes his face tosee.’
53M.41 4 braid,/These ladies I maysee.’
53N.7 4 land I no more wouldsee.’
53N.32 4 a sight of him you cannotsee.’
53N.38 4 a sight of her I cannotsee.’
53N.39 4 not win down my dame tosee.’
64A.24 4 lord,/Your face I downasee.’
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64C.18 4 son,/He’ll neer his mothersee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
64D.10 4 /That eer my eyes didsee.’
65H.24 4 /Bad news, as ye willsee.’
66C.11 4 /My weary wadding tosee.’
66C.16 4 /Her weary wadding tosee.’
66C.25 4 /Sae weel’s I do themsee.’
68C.5 4 me/You shurely neer didsee.’
68C.16 4 /It’s fain I wald himsee.’
68E.5 4 o me/Your eyes did neversee.’
68E.7 4 /Will weary you tosee.’
68K.14 4 /That can baith hear andsee.’
69B.18 4 they’re a great shame tosee.’
71.19 4 /That Willie we maysee.’
73G.16 6 /An we the mornsee.’
74A.2 4 /A rich wedding shall yousee.’
74B.4 4 /Another bride you shallsee.’
75B.4 4 said,/‘A true lover for tosee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
75C.2 4 strange things for tosee.’
75G.2 4 toun,/That fair city for tosee.’
75H.2 4 /Strange countries for tosee.’
75[J.2] 4 /And there a fair lady tosee.’
76G.5 4 /But him ye’ll neversee.’
77D.6 4 pitch,/A dreadfu sicht tosee.’
81L.18 4 says,/‘As ye will plainlysee.’
81L.23 4 /Your ain twa een shallsee.’
81[O.5] 4 /Till my brother I’ll go see.’
83A.21 4 he said,/‘If that I doe hersee.’
83A.22 5 /‘If that I doe hersee.’
87A.13 4 lord?/For him I cannasee.’
87C.15 4 /And fain would I itsee.’
89B.8 4 /And that court ye’ll neversee.’
89B.17 4 /Thy face I neer didsee.’
92A.10 4 the blind that does notsee.’
4.6 4 /Mine eyne did neversee.’
96A.15 4 /An him you sall neversee.’
96[H.25] 4 nights,/Her face ye salnasee.’
97C.24 4 craw,/That marie I maunsee.’
97C.30 4 /My daughter for tosee.’
98A.11 4 /For nae fa’se knight Isee.’
99A.16 4 /An tell him what yousee.’
99F.17 4 /‘For fain I would himsee.’
99J.6 4 /And let young Johniesee.’
99[Q.24] 4 /May I this champiansee?’
99[S.15] 4 men/My dearest dear tosee.’
101[D.16] 4 /Ye may come back ansee.’
107A.33 4 horsse ffaine wold Isee.’
109A.66 4 that greene I shall themsee.’
110C.30 4 your face I coud neversee.’
110E.25 6 me wae,/That ladye I willsee.’
110J.10 4 /That ever my een didsee.’
110[M.6] 4 /Kings’ courts for tosee.’
110[N.6] 4 dothers/King’s courts tosee.’
114B.5 4 /That ever my eyes didsee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
123A.3 4 /‘Till I that cutted friar see.’
135A.27 4 /The like I never didsee.’
138A.17 4 and the bridegroom Isee.’
142B.8 4 /That we the truth maysee.’
142B.19 4 /For that I fain wouldsee.’
143A.18 4 /Lift up my leg andsee.’
149A.24 4 /Some merry pastime tosee.’
151A.18 4 /And a seemly sight tosee.’
152A.8 4 /We’ll go yon sport tosee.’
157A.14 4 I might proud Wallacesee.’
157B.6 4 /A’ these big gentlemen tosee.’
157C.5 4 fyfteen Englishmen tosee.’
157C.7 4 crookit carl just sic as yesee.’
157C.8 4 is the man I wad very fainsee.’
157D.6 4 ay thae southron blades tosee.’
157D.11 4 ay that traitor I lang tosee.’
157E.5 4 for these Englishmen tosee.’
157F.4 6 /Waiting Wallace for tosee.’
157F.5 4 there the gentlemen tosee.’
157F.8 6 /Waiting Wallace for tosee.’
157F.13 4 Wallace ye’d let mesee.’
157H.11 8 /‘These Englishmen I’sesee.’
157[I.5] 4 fifeteen Englishmen tosee.’
157[I.9] 4 carle, just sic as ye maysee.’
157[I.10] 4 he’s the man I wad fainsee.’
158C.7 4 /‘That sight fain would Isee.’
161A.38 4 batell fayne wolde theysee.’
162B.34 4 knight/[that ever I didsee.]’
164A.4 4 land you soon will himsee.’
165A.9 4 hall,/Your ffather I mustsee.’
167A.35 4 Honour againe then will Isee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
173B.8 4 /This day we’ll go andsee.’
173B.21 4 /For that gallows I downasee.’

173C.8 4 /It’s Edinburgh town tosee.’
173E.13 4face,/For that ye’ll neversee.’
173G.7 4 /A gay wedding tosee.’
173I.11 4 /A rich wedding for tosee.’
173I.16 4 /A rich wedding for tosee!’
173M.9 4 /They should nae mair mesee!’
173[S.7] 4 clock/A rare sight ye sallsee.’
173[T.6] 4 town,/A rich wedding tosee.’
173[U.5] 4 /That babe I fain wadsee.’
173[X.7] 4 Enbro town,/The verity to see.’
173[Z.1] 4 /A great wedding tosee.’
175A.39 4 ffaine wold weesee!’
176A.18 4 my lorid, I’le lett yousee.’
176A.44 4 you that shootingsee.’
177A.67 4 Headlesse Crosse I maysee.’
178G.2 4 /And his lady fain wuld Isee.’
180A.5 4 /My blood that you wold see?’
180A.6 4 /Thy blood that wee willsee.’
180A.11 4 all the gold that euer Isee.’
185A.49 4 a’ these takens to lett yousee.’
190A.3 4 a cow’s cauf I’ll let theesee.’
194A.3 4 lady/Of a’ the lands yousee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
194B.10 4 /That the people may notsee.’
196B.2 4 Air,/And I long till I her see?’
204D.6 4 your face again I’ll neversee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
204D.12 4 her face again ye’ll neversee.’
206A.4 4 /For thee again I’ll neversee.’
206A.8 4 /To you nor nae man that Isee.’
208[J.8] 4 said they,/‘A trator weesee!’
216C.27 4 in,/If I my love coudsee.’
217C.2 4 /And the way I cannasee.’
217M.34 4 /That ever my eyes didsee.’
222B.22 4 /And langs your face tosee.’
222E.5 4 /For day-light, to lat mesee.’
227A.24 4 /Fore all the men Isee.’
229B.7 4 /All her relations for tosee.’
237A.26 4 /Then my dear Jeany I’llsee.’
238I.6 4 Glenlogie, your Jeanie tosee.’
243G.4 4 /That nowhere I cansee!’
245C.27 4 /But Young Allan, yesee.’
246A.11 4 /For me you will notsee.’
246A.13 4 /For me you shall notsee.’
246A.15 4 /For me you shall notsee.’
246A.17 4 /For me you shall notsee.’
246A.19 4 /For me ye will notsee.’
252A.11 6 /The ship sal be fair tosee.’
252B.50 4 will,/For him you’ll neversee.’
252E.5 6 /That ever my eyes didsee.’
253A.23 4 here our wedding for tosee.’
253A.24 4 here your wedding for tosee.’
257A.19 4 /His bride fain wad himsee.’
257B.37 4 son,/For him I wish tosee.’
260B.12 4 Annie, gin ye’ll come ansee.’
261A.16 4 green,/My Maries a’ tosee.’
265A.4 4 /A sight o him ye’ll neversee.’
266A.3 4 all for your fair face tosee.’
266A.22 4 /That I his face could onlysee.’
269B.10 4 /His heart-blude I sallsee.’
276A.9 4 my father cannot theesee.’
282A.9 4 Leg/Till day that ye dosee.’
298A.5 4 /When your een winnasee.’
300A.9 4 /The fairest my eyes didsee.’
303A.22 4 /Fair Annie for tosee.’
305A.14 4 frith where I may themsee.’
305A.22 4 nor’s knights were not tosee.’
305A.43 4 place where he may themsee.’
305A.60 4 place where he may themsee.’
305B.11 4 durst not come andsee.’
305B.16 4 nobles durst not come tosee.’
305B.24 4 durst not come andsee.’
305B.26 6 nobles durst not come tosee.’
305B.31 4 nobles durst not come tosee.’
305C.5 4 men durstna come andsee.’
34B.6 2 fiery beast I<’ll] gang tosee;’/‘An by my sooth,’ says
217G.4 2 /An weel may ye save ansee!’/‘An sae wi you, ye weel-
86A.11 2 /‘O see na ye what Isee?’/And out then spak her
305B.12 4 Edinbro mine shall neversee;’/But meat and drink o the best
305B.25 4 Edinbro mine shall neversee;’/But meat and drink o the best
305B.27 4 Edinbro mine shall neversee;’/But meat and drink o the best
117A.256 2 /‘The soth must wesee:’/‘By Our Lady,’ than sayd the
177A.38 2 your men that I wold see;’/‘Euer alas!’ said noble
293B.2 2 maid?/That I may himsee.’/‘He is a ticht and a proper
122B.25 2 /They be fat and fair for tosee;’/‘I tell thee, good fellow, I
188F.17 2 rascal that ever Isee!’/‘I thank ye for nothing,’
110[N.18] 2 the knight,/If ye did himsee?’/‘I wad keen him well by his
110[M.16] 2 says,/‘If that ye did himsee?’/‘I wud him ken by his well-
257A.21 2 woman/That ever I didsee:’/‘It’s I’ll gang to bonnie Burd
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305A.27 2 my lord sall neversee:’/James tuke his leave of the
243E.14 2/That shines so clear tosee?’/‘O it is the hill of heaven,’
217L.23 4 /That eer my eyes didsee.’/O the broom, the bonny,
18C.4 1 I do this wild boar tosee?’/‘O thee blow a blast, and he’
75D.3 2 years,/Lady Nanciebel tosee:’/‘Oh seven, seven, seven long
114M.1 4 /And them I want tosee.’ see/And them I want to see
251A.36 2 /‘Sae fain I woud hersee;’/‘She’s lockd up in her ain
30.23 4 once my selfe I did himsee.’/Then bespake Cornwall King
109C.42 2Christ you save as I yousee;’/‘Thou art welcome, Tomey o’
305A.45 2 /Surelie at night he sall mesee:’/To Sir James Murray, laird
49F.23 2 blood,/William, that I dosee:’/‘Well, it’s the blude o my
88B.15 3 sit and say;/Did you notsee a bloody squire/Come riding
88E.7 3 safe and free!/Did yousee a bludy knight/Come riding
202A.3 2 men,/A noble sight tosee!/A cloud o mist them weel
266B.3 4 Tamson,/‘Methinks Isee a coming tree.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
99[S.7] 3 about,/An there you’lsee a fair lady,/At a window
99B.7 3 about?/And there he’llsee a fair lady,/The window
42B.3 3 of that to me;/Did I neersee a fair woman,/But I wad sin
221G.16 3Hyland braes,/There did Isee a Fairy Court,/All leaping on
243C.19 4 stay at Rose Isle,/Thensee a far countrie.
99H.3 3 round about;/There you’lsee a gay lady,/At the window
178B.4 3 I doe see?/Methinks Isee a hoast of men;/I muse who
143A.16 2 Bishop he chanc’d for tosee/A hundred brave bow-men
184A.11 2 o the Side,/Come out andsee a Johnston ride!
263A.4 4 o your father’s garden,/Isee a knight lies slain.’
300A.9 3 these years full three,/Butsee a ladie at your yetts/The
53N.31 2 /His eyes were dazzled tosee/A lady dressd in gold and
99N.10 3 about,/And there ye’llsee a lady gay,/At a window
10[X.1] 1 /I see a lady in the dam,
31.27 2 As I came over a more,/Isee a lady where shee sate/
31.15 2 he rode over a more,/Heesee a lady where shee sate/Betwixt
218A.3 3 that to thee?/I’m gaen tosee a lovely maid,/Mair fairer far
34B.7 4 /The fiery beast he gane tosee:/A mile afore they reachd the
7A.3 1 /‘O Earl Bran, fain wad Isee/A pack of hounds let loose on
99[S.30] 2 /Sae young and fair tosee,/A prayer staw frae ilka heart,/
233C.6 3 my Annie:/Did eer yousee a prettier man/Than the
53M.18 3 to yon strand;/There ye’llsee a ship, wi sails all up,/Come
53N.6 4 roving youth/No more tosee a strange land.
305C.9 2 waly, but they war fair tosee!/A warlike knight and a lady
10R.9 1 /‘Oh father, oh father, Isee a white swan,/Or else it is a
178C.1 2 castel,/Yon hie castel wesee;/A woman’s wit’s sun oercum,/
266A.9 4 it on to fair Scotland,/Tosee about his gay ladie.
195B.2 2 /The primrose, sweet tosee!/Adiew, my lady and only joy!/
217H.20 2 /The like o him I neer didsee;/Afore he had tane the lamb
16A.8 2 and knife that I’ll neversee again.’
252B.20 2 /That eer my eyes didsee;/All clad in silk and rich attire,/
72D.10 2 out,/‘This dismal sight tosee,/All the whole comfort of my
71.2 2 /My love I’ll gang andsee;/Altho her friends they do me
103A.33 4 life,/A woman’s blude tosee;/An a’ for the sake of ae fair
161B.4 3 Douglass kin;/Methinks Isee an English host,/A-coming
101[D.17] 4 still/He did come ansee,/An he got her/An her young
178A.5 3 yow what I see?/Yonder Isee an host of men,/I muse who
252A.11 2 goud,/Yer eyen did neversee,/An I will build a bonny ship
275A.3 6 /Goodman, as ye maysee;/An it shoud nae be barrd this
103A.16 2 court,/Her true-love for tosee,/An Roge the Roun to good
212E.6 2 to the shot-window,/Tosee an she was coming,/And there
103A.52 2 sons/As ever the sun didsee,/An the tane o them lood my
158C.2 3 between twa kings, tosee an they/wald lat down the
158C.5 3 brought over the sea,/Tosee an ye’ll lat down the wars,/
45B.17 5 shepherd, as you maysee,/And am come to beg pardon
217D.14 2 /The like I never didsee,/And, ay as he spak, he liftit
217J.6 2/You may look forth andsee;/And before he had taen tha
153A.14 3 Locksly by fortune didsee,/And bid him that trick forbear.
246A.18 2 fair,/A sight of you I’ll see;/And bonny are my lands so
246A.20 2 fair,/A sight of you I’ll see;/And bonny are the bags of
246A.16 2 fair,/One sight of you I’llsee;/And bonny are the ha’s and
246A.14 2 fair,/A sight of you I’ll see;/And bonny jewels, brooches
143A.14 3 mood,/‘Come let me soonsee, and bring unto me,/That
30.51 2 him behold, reede andsee;/And euer he found it on the
53I.4 2 he could neither hear norsee,/And for seven years they kept
4.14 2 /His lady fair tosee,/And for the words the queen
194C.25 2there are nane to gaze andsee,/And hae me to yon heading-
221B.3 2 /Gin he would come tosee,/And he has sent word back
142B.13 2 the blind that could notsee,/And he that a cripple had
262A.29 4 /And blind that does nasee,/And help young maidens’
4D.25 2 /The thief I could notsee,/And I called to fair May
53H.14 2 /Wi monie castles fair tosee,/And I wad gie a’ to that ladie
222D.7 2 ink,/A candle that I maysee,/And I will write a long letter/
127A.37 2 /‘Fain that blade I wouldsee,/And I would try what I could
117A.343 2 /‘The sherif wolde I faynesee;/And if I may hym take,/I-
252E.11 2/That my eyes did eversee,/And if I were a woman as I’m
127A.11 2 /That hee could but himsee;/And if wee can but now him
120B.6 2 /‘Which you did neversee,/And if you please to walk
301A.9 2 a pit,/Most dreary for tosee,/And in it there’s as much red
122B.21 2 land,/If you please it tosee;/And I’le make you as good
83A.29 2 head,/If that thou dost ittsee?/And lapp itt soft, and kisse itt

77F.4 2 /Behold, Margaret, andsee,/And mind, for a’ your meikle
77F.6 2 /Behold, Margaret, andsee,/And mind, for a’ your mickle
102B.22 4 what might be said,/Andsee, and nae be seen.
167B.23 2 me but once the villainsee,/And one penny he hath from
167A.37 2 that no man shall themsee,/And put me fforth a white
64D.3 3 son in thy coat-neuk,/And see and reach thy mother’s bowers/
229B.25 2 for me my steed,/Andsee and saddle him speedilie,/And
217E.9 2 /O come to the door andsee,/And see such a weety and a
222C.9 2 ink,/And candle for tosee,/And she did write a lang
222B.16 2 /And light that she mightsee,/And she has written a broad
222A.20 2 candle that she mightsee,/And she has written a broad
270A.12 2 spells,/As ye may plainlysee,/And she transformd me to
229A.1 2 were a comely crew tosee,/And some got lairds, and
204D.1 4 friend o mine came me tosee,/And the black told it to my
114M.1 4 /And them I want to see.’see/And them I want to see
134A.78 2 /A stime they could notsee;/And then in heart he did
31.1 2 /And seemely is tosee,/And there he hath with him
191E.8 2 was to see what he coudsee,/And there he saw his auld
191E.14 2was to see what he couldsee,/And there he saw his little
245A.9 2 /To see what he coudsee,/And there he saw the Burgess
191[H.10] 2 see what he could spy orsee,/And there he spied his old
7[I.3] 2 /To see what he couldsee,/And there he spy’d her seven
7B.4 2 /To see what he couldsee,/And there he spy’d her seven
293C.1 2 /Afore that I couldsee,/And there I heard a pretty fair
274B.9 2 parlour,/and there for tosee,/And there I saw three cloaks
274B.21 2 the dairy,/and there for tosee,/And there I saw three hats
274B.1 2 the stable,/and there for tosee,/And there I saw three horses
274B.25 2 chamber,/and there for tosee,/And there I saw three men in
274B.13 2 pantry,/and there for tosee,/And there I saw three pair of
274B.17 2 closet,/and there for tosee,/And there I saw three pair of
274B.5 2 kitchen,/and there for tosee,/And there I saw three swords
270A.25 2 out,/To see what she coudsee,/And there she saw her little
290B.5 2 /To see what she couldsee,/And there she saw this fair
246A.9 2 /To see what she couldsee,/And there she spied him
103C.5 4 /Gif Robin Hood wesee./And we will on to gude
103C.5 6 /Gif Robin Hood wesee./And we will on to gude
103C.5 8 /Gif Robin Hood wesee./And we will on to gude
64E.3 2 face,/That naething I maysee,/And what can a woman do,
140B.19 2 /‘O save, and you maysee!/And what will you give to a
83A.10 4 /Sayes, God you saue andsee!/And when he came to this
83A.10 6 /Sayes, God you saue andsee!/And when he came to this
253A.13 2 Bring me candle, that Isee;/And ye maun gang this
147A.18 2 /‘Such store of gold tosee,/And you shall each one have
104B.9 2 women ye shall neersee ane,/But only me and my
301A.16 3 releasëd me;/But before Isee another day,/My wedded wife
97B.17 1 /‘I’d fainsee any woman or man,/Of high or
229A.13 4 on to Earl Crawford/Ansee an’s heart be fawn to me?’
211A.49 2 came Robin Bewick tosee;/‘Arise, arise, O son!’ he said,/
252E.10 3not what I see;/For I dosee as bonny a ship/As ever sailed
252E.5 3 seena what I see;/For I dosee as bonny a ship/As ever sailied
81L.8 3 than ’twoud my tae,/Tosee as much o his heart’s blood/As
238H.8 3 i the warld what womensee at me,/For bonnie Jean o
167A.62 2 then,/‘Your Honor shallsee beffore I goe;/If I shold be
217L.14 2 /The like o ’m I neer didsee;/Before he’d taen the lamb he’
134A.39 3 in your might,/That I maysee, before I die,/Him punisht in
233B.21 3 face to Fyvie,/That I maysee before I die/My bonny
83F.11 3 bide to taunt;/As ye willsee, before it’s nicht,/How sma ye
107A.49 2 was soe seemelye ffor to see;/Blacke hatts, white ffeathers
7[G.21] 1 /hGude Earl Brand, Isee blood:’/‘It’s but the shade o
137A.6 1 /‘Yonder Isee bolde peddlers three,’/Said
226D.24 3 way to go:/‘An dont yousee bonny Kincawsie,/Wher you
217G.4 1 /‘Well may ye save ansee, bonny lass,/An weel may ye
217G.21 1 /‘Weel may ye save ansee, bonny may!/Weel may ye
151A.1 4 and more desir’d,/Tosee both him and them.
134A.44 2 /That you shall shortlysee;/But back again he shall be
204H.3 4 /A gentleman came me tosee;/But Blackliewoods sounded
272A.21 2 /No shape of any mankindsee,/But found his horse all on a
53A.1 2 strange countries for tosee,/But he was taen by a savage
53E.1 2 strange countries for tosee,/But he was taen by a savage
204I.9 2 /And loving each ane I didsee;/But here I swear, by the day I
47D.10 2 ae brither/As ever I didsee;/But he’s been buried in yon
99O.4 3 horses about;/Wha did hesee but his ain Jeanie,/At a
204G.10 2took every one that I didsee;/But I can swear by the
47D.11 2 ae brither/As ever ye didsee;/But I canna get peace into my
47E.7 2 brother/That ever ye didsee,/But I canna get rest into my
156F.10 2/It’s you that I wished tosee;/But if you are two English
237A.11 2 Ogilvie,/For no lord that Isee;/But I’ll cause him to put off
204N.1 3 the countrie;/Who did shesee but Jamie Douglas,/And along
266A.28 2 up a flag his men mightsee;/But little did his false foe ken/
268A.62 2 /Whan nae ane did mesee;/But now I’ll loose it in the
195B.6 2 band;/Joy may they neversee!/But now I’ve got what I long
63C.20 4 page,/His like I neer didsee;/But the red flits fast frae his
96A.21 2 /Nae ane that did hersee/But thought she was as surely
305B.7 2 /As ever his two eyes didsee,/But when he came in oer . . ’.,/
305B.20 2 /As ever his two eyes didsee,/But when he came in oer . . ’.,/
11A.13 1 was nae man that did hersee,/But wishd himself
255A.16 2 /Your bonny love tosee;/But ye’ll never travel this
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137A.10 3 /Ye are bolde outlawes, Isee by cause/Ye are so prest to
209F.9 3 spok bonnie!/‘It’s ye maysee by her countenance/That she is
81J.4 3 cause much strife;/For Isee by the rings on your fingers/
81E.4 3 both sturt and strife;/Isee by the rings on your fingers/
81F.2 3 sorrow and strife;/For Isee by the rings on your fingers/
161A.52 1 /‘For Isee by thy bryght bassonet,/Thow
51A.7 3 thee sae fast to rin?/For Isee by thy ill colour/Some fallow’
51A.9 3 son Geordy Wan!/For Isee by thy ill colour/Some fallow’
109B.14 1 /See calld unto her little foot-page,/
237A.8 3 the green,/There did hesee Captain Ogilvie,/Training up
191A.7 3 the moss ten yeomen theysee,/Come for to take Sir Hugh in
109C.14 2Christ thee save as I theesee;/Come read this letter, Tomey
8C.12 2 /When they two men didsee,/Come riding till their horses
163A.5 2 /Did ye their numberssee?/Come, tell to me, John
194C.27 6 face/I was sae sorry tosee dee.
101B.19 4 my neck/Nor ever I’llsee deen;/But I have as much dear
226C.23 2 /A fairer sicht ye hae tosee;/Do ye see yon bonnie braw
271A.31 2 Sir, God you saue andsee!/Doe you not want a servant-
289F.2 4 old boys,/For you’ll neversee dry land.’
289F.4 4 sailors,/For you’ll neversee dry land.’
231B.20 3 as mony laides gay,/Tosee Earell proven a man/. . . .
38B.3 2 flang’t as far as I coldsee;/Ein thouch I had been
53H.22 2 human creature he couldsee,/Except the screeching owls
173A.6 4 gang wi me the night,/Tosee fair Edinbro town.’
99C.23 3 is to the plain,/Either tosee fair Johnie hanged,/Or else to
99I.19 4 and her maries aw,/Tosee fair Johnie slain.
217E.9 1 /‘O come to the door andsee, father,/O come to the door
165A.20 2 /Ffor thee I must neuersee:/Ffarewell, ffarwell, Busiye
167A.25 2 canst lett me this robbersee,/Ffor euery peny he hath taken
107A.89 2 soone that thou shaltsee;/Ffor my brother William, my
107A.31 2 is soe seemelye ffor to see;/Ffor scarlett is a ffaire coulor,/
107A.26 2 is soe seemlye ffor to see;/Ffor scarlett is a ffaire
305B.8 1 but they were bonny tosee!/Five hundred men playing at
305B.21 1 but they were bonny tosee!/Five hundred men playing at
31.45 2 /This day that I theesee,/For as thou seest me att this
217E.12 2/The like o him I neer didsee;/For aye when he spak he
87C.16 2 /That ring thou’ll neversee;/For death was so strong in
53E.18 2 longd full sore her love tosee,/For ever a voice within her
187A.40 3 o the Side he there didsee,/For faine hee cold noe more
37A.15 2 you may hear orsee,/For gin ae word you should
109C.27 2Christ you save as I yousee;/For God’s love, master, come
267B.2 1 /‘Osee for he gangs, an see for he
267B.5 1 /‘Osee for he gangs, an see for he
149A.14 2 /Was joyful his sister tosee;/For he kist her and kist her,
149A.21 2 joyful this sight for tosee;/For he said, Cousin Robin,
267B.5 3 weary heir o Linne!/Osee for he stands on the cauld
267B.2 3 weary heir o Linne!/Osee for he stands on the cauld
267B.2 1 /‘O see for he gangs, ansee for he stands,/The weary heir
267B.5 1 /‘O see for he gangs, ansee for he stands,/The weary heir
252B.34 2 dear,/Ye see not what Isee;/For her I see the bonniest ship/
252B.19 2 a’,/Ye see not what Isee;/For here I see the bonniest
229B.9 2 day ye see not what Isee;/For here there comes her
252E.10 2dear,/Ye see not what Isee;/For I do see as bonny a ship/
252E.5 2 a’,/Ye seena what Isee;/For I do see as bonny a ship/
4C.5 2 /‘Your bridal bed yousee;/For I have drowned seven
305B.26 4 king durst not come tosee;/For I wan them in the fields
104B.6 3 there then shall yousee,/For I will keep the keys wi
37C.14 2 /Whatever ye may hear orsee,/For, if you speak word in
190A.48 2 were a wellcum sight tosee,/For instead of his ain ten milk-
83B.2 2 You don’t see what Isee;/For O yonder I see the very
96E.6 2 ken,/Sae sune as ye hersee,/For of a’ the flowers of fair
96A.3 2 ken,/As soon as you hersee;/For, of a’ the flowrs in fair
198A.11 2 /‘Him spoiled let mesee;/For on my word,’ said
107A.77 2 is soe seemelye for tosee;/For scarlett is a ffaire coulor,/
300A.1 2 /In robes were rare tosee,/For seven years and
53E.4 2 he could neither hear norsee,/For seven years they kept him
245C.13 4 up to my tapmast/Andsee for some dry land?’
246B.11 2 fair,/Ae sicht o you tosee;/For the gouns are o the silk
188F.14 2 you yonder there andsee;/For the high-sheriff he is a
246B.13 2 fair,/Ae sicht o you tosee;/For the steeds are o the milk
173H.14 2 forward, that ye maysee;/For the very same words that
99O.2 2 a pleasant sight for tosee,/For there was na ae married
99[R.16] 2 away,/And not go near tosee,/For there’s a champion in her
73C.20 2 /That water thou’ll neersee;/For thou’s sunbrunt from thy
245C.19 2master,/Ye see not what Isee;/For thro and thro our comely
245D.7 2 cries,/‘Ye see nae what Isee;/For through an through your
245E.12 2master,/Ye see not what Isee,/For through and through yer
251A.38 2 /‘Sae fain as I woud hersee;/For we are come to her
63G.10 2 lady,/You see not what Isee;/For yonder is my father’s
117A.29 2 /Whan Robyn hym gansee,/Full curtesly dyd of his hode/
140A.14 1 /When the sheriffesee gentle Robin wold shoote,/He
96[H.22] 4 drap on her bosom;/We’llsee gif she be dead.
305A.8 2 yon bra Outlaw till/Andsee gif your man cum will he;/
109A.93 4 together I will yousee:/Giffe hee will not maintaine
260B.2 4 on to sweet Tamas,/Andsee gin he will pity me.’
89A.11 3 /Until I lighter be,/Andsee gin it be lad or lass/King

281C.7 2 the auld gudeman,/Tosee gin it was true;/And he’s gane
281C.12 2 the auld gudewife,/Tosee gin it was true,/And she feel
204E.6 4 to some other land,/Tosee gin my love will on me rue.
212E.7 2 doun to the landlady,/Tosee gin she wad protect him;/She’s
103A.41 2 /Says, Arthur, look ansee/Gin that be no your little foot-
76B.25 2 /Set down, and let mesee/Gin that be the lass of
199D.1 2 written to Montrose/Tosee gin the fields they were fairly,/
281D.6 2 my auld gudeman,/Andsee gin this be true;’/‘If ye’re
281D.8 2 my auld gudeman,/Andsee gin this be true:’/‘If ye’re
178[I.9] 4 an fune,/. . . . . . ./Tosee gin this lady will burn.’
11I.5 2 to my father’s bouer,/Tosee gin your bride he’ll let me be.’
188F.15 2 rascal that ever Isee!/Go bring me back the iron
73H.36 2 eat nor drink,/You’llsee good game an play;’/But she
150A.14 1 Hood his Marian didsee,/Good lord, what clipping was
173[X.11] 3 for that lady!/Ye’ll neersee grace in a graceless face,/As
157A.3 2 ay well mot ye fare andsee!/Have ye any tidings me to
69B.18 2 ever my twa eyes didsee/Hay lyen by me, and sweat the
305A.4 2 Lincoln grene so fair tosee;/He and his ladie in purple
305A.32 2 Lincoln grene, so fair tosee;/He and his ladye in purple
63J.23 4 supper my gude steed,/See he be litterd tee.’
95F.2 3 key?/Or hae ye come tosee he hanged,/On this green
53I.1 2 nations he longed tosee;/He passed through many
53N.1 2 /He longd strange lands tosee;/He set his foot on good ship-
18E.2 1 woods some pastime tosee,/He spied a fair lady under a
243E.18 2/To see what she couldsee;/He sunk the ship in a flash of
53E.9 2 wonderd he that may tosee;/He took her for some fair
188F.10 2 everything that he couldsee;/He took poor Archer under
204A.9 2 /This grit falsehood for tosee,/He turnd about, and, wi a
53D.1 2 foreign lands he langed tosee;/He was taen by the savage
159A.40 2 /Four ancyents theresee hee;/There were to standards,
75A.3 4 Ouncebell he woud gosee her.
75E.3 4 Oonzabel he would gosee her.
209A.5 4 /Till Enbrugh town didsee her.
233B.18 4 by,/And did come in tosee her.
156E.16 4 in France,/And I hoped tosee her a queen.
76E.6 3 sea fame;/She langd tosee her ain true-love,/Since he
10D.14 1 /They could nasee her coal-black eyes/For her
272A.18 3 stairs he ran, and when hesee her,/Cry’d out, My child, how
65E.6 6 sat in a golden chair,/Tosee her daughter burn.
296A.4 2 on her cheek,/She coudnasee her daughter, it was for dust
223A.2 3 night,/She could notsee her daughter,/Their swords
91[G.32] 4 my bosom,/I man thole tosee her diee.’
65F.10 4 in her gowden chair,/Tosee her dochter burn./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
252C.27 2langd his ain true-love tosee;/Her father saw him come to
10E.11 1 /They could naesee her fingers small,/Wi diamond
10B.22 1 /You coudnasee her fingers white,/For gouden
209C.4 4 town,/Straight away tosee her Geordie.
11[L.15] 2 says the middle man,/‘Isee her heart’s blude trinkling
272A.10 4 of the night,/Who joyd tosee her heart’s delight.
10E.13 1 /They could naesee her lilly feet,/Her gowden
260A.1 4 the greenwood shaw,/Tosee her lover hunt there.
43B.6 4 far removd,/And I’ll neersee her mair.’
10B.21 1 /You coudnasee her middle sma/For gouden
10C.19 1 /You could nasee her middle sma,/Her gowden
170F.1 2 the women were tired, gosee her no more:/‘Oh women, oh
100D.1 4 her own garden-wall,/Tosee her own ships come in.
154A.22 2 doe a woman wrong,/Butsee her safe conveid;/He would
93R.10 3 down the stair,/Tosee her sick bairn,/but returned
227A.1 4 is to Gartartain [gane],/Tosee her sister Jean.
104B.14 4 lady very saft,/That I maysee her very aft.’/When hearts are
10Q.14 1 /They couldnasee her waist sae sma/For the goud
10D.15 1 /They could nasee her weel-made middle/For her
10B.20 1 /You coudnasee her yallow hair/For gold and
10Q.15 1 /They couldnasee her yallow hair/For the pearls
10C.18 1 /You could notsee her yellow hair,/For gowd and
10E.12 1 /They could naesee her yellow hair,/Sae mony
109B.37 2 this letter, and you shallsee,/Here by all these suspitious
231F.6 3 /He was an angry man:/‘See here it is a good gray-hun,/We’
264A.9 2 my son, Willie,/That yesee here wi me,/And hae him
53A.3 2 he coud neither hear norsee;/He’s shut him up in a prison
98C.9 3 steed,/That he mightsee him ance in court,/Mang
53H.20 4 around him thrangd,/Tosee him come frae slaverie.
180A.21 1 /But when that they didsee him come,/They cryed lowd
65A.28 3 up the fire to me;/For Isee him comin hard an fast/Will
305A.66 2 about,/Pitye it were tosee him die:/‘Yet graunt me
269E.5 4 eat meal or drink,/Ye’llsee him hanged hie.’
30.52 3 may this be,/That I mightsee him in the same licknesse/That
107A.4 2 sorry ffor his brother,/Tosee him lye and languish soe:/
252B.48 4 a hale heart bleed/Tosee him lying there.
272A.16 2 door,/And after she ne’rsee him more;/‘I’le set the horse
229B.17 2 me my riding-steed,/Andsee him saddled speedilie,/And I
238E.26 2 wan;/But when she didsee him, she grew ruddy again.
99C.23 4 Johnie hanged,/Or else tosee him slain.
83D.26 2 cradle sat,/And fond tosee him sleep;/But I may walk
83D.26 4 his grave,/And fond tosee him sleep;/But I may walk
93[X.11] 4 still, madam,/Comesee him yoursel.’
221D.9 3 array,/And he’s away tosee his bonnie bride,/Just on her
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191B.12 4 at four o’clock,/Andsee his brother High cut down.
191[I.12] 4 come at four o clock/Andsee his brother Hugh cut down.
191[H.13] 4 morn at four o clock/Tosee his brother Hugh cut down.’
191E.18 2was to see what he coudsee;/His brother John was at his
107A.59 1 /Iohn Stewart didsee his brother soe ill,/Lord in his
211A.39 1 /When Grahame didsee his bully come,/The salt tear
167A.81 1 /But when theysee his deadly fface,/His eyes were
238E.13 2possessëd with fear,/Tosee his dear daughter, possessëd
213A.2 3 was his leman;/Tosee his dear he did repair,/
93D.29 3 he came to the stair,/Tosee his fairest lady/lie bleeding
63G.19 4 gane in haste,/And a’ tosee his gay lady.
203A.17 2 woud nae ly i his bed andsee his ky taen.
203B.8 2 wudna lye in his bed andsee his kye tane.’
98B.3 3 lang,/That he wald gae tosee his luve,/By the le licht o the
142B.18 2 /He quickly there didsee/His master good, bold Robin
134A.93 3 revenged be,/He smil’d tosee his merry young men/Had
48.30 2 sight there he mightsee;/His owne deere daughter was
167A.44 4 Sir Andrew sawe,/Heesee his pinnace sunke in the sea.
296A.1 2 /In came Walter Lesly, tosee his proper one;/He sent a chair
91[G.25] 6 /Till I gaa to Livenston/Ansee hou Measry fairs.’
275A.5 3 /And they could neithersee house nor hall,/Nor coal nor
274A.6 2 goodwife?/What’s this Isee?/How came these boots here,/
274A.18 2 goodwife?/What’s this Isee?/How came this coat here,/
274A.2 2 goodwife?/What’s this Isee?/How came this horse here,/
274A.22 2 goodwife?/What’s this Isee?/How came this man here,/
274A.10 2 goodwife?/What’s this Isee?/How came this sword here,/
274A.14 2 goodwife?/What’s this Isee?/How came this wig here,/
289A.3 3 in hand,/To sound andsee how deep we was/From any
162B.30 1 it was great greeue tosee/how eche man chose his spere,/
166A.24 2 /A worthy sight itt was tosee,/How Erle Richmond tooke
166A.1 2 /A seemlye sight itt was tosee/How fflowers did flourish
211A.3 4 buckler by his side,/Tosee how he could save his head,
110F.12 4 sat to rest hersell,/Andsee how he’d come on.
211A.6 4 he’s never have/Till Isee how his hand can save his
5B.30 2 will to the secret bour,/Tosee how it fares wi your paramour.
176A.30 2 the men shee letts mesee,/How many English lords
118A.45 4 goe to Barn<e>sdale,/Tosee how my men doe ffare.’
246A.24 2 fair,/And see what I dosee,/How Reedisdale has fired our
146A.14 1 /When the king he didsee how Robin did flee,/He was
145B.14 2 /It is a seemly sight tosee/How Robin Hood himself had
73F.30 4 on to Annie’s bower/Andsee how she is bune.’
114H.23 4 morn to Johnnie’s castle,/See how the cause may be.’
166A.14 2 /A worthy sight itt was tosee,/How the Welchmen rose
176A.47 4 to proue thee with,/And see how thow wold take with
118A.36 3 a full fayre sight,/Tosee how together these yeomen
5A.37 2 to yon painted bowr,/Ansee how’t fares wi yon base whore.
16A.4 1 /‘And when that yesee I am lying dead,/Then ye’ll
243C.20 2/Nor land ye’s nae mairsee;/I brought you away to punish
204G.6 2 /My bonnie palace for tosee,/I came unto my lord’s room-
38C.3 2 stane,/As far as I couldsee;/I could na, had I been
49F.19 2 blude,/William, that I dosee;/I fear it is your own brother’s
73[I.24] 2 /Where ye was no tosee;/I gat it i my father’s garden,/
289C.2 2 /Who at once did our perilsee;/I have married a wife in fair
268A.48 2 /Where nae ane shall mesee;/I hope to loose it in the light,/
204D.10 2 /What a blythe sicht did Isee!/I saw four score of his
204D.14 2 /What a blythe sicht did Isee!/I saw Jamie Douglas coming
65H.31 2 brother,/Ye see not what Isee;/I see them coming here, or
73B.34 2 said,/‘Or do ye no weelsee?/I think ye micht see my heart’
284A.6 3 ho! a goodly ship I dosee,/I trow it be John Dory<-a’]
38G.7 2 nor mannie mair coudsee/I turnd about, and gae a look,/
189A.33 2 I think again I’ll neer theesee;/I wad betray nae lad alive,/
161C.9 2 /And never an eye tosee,/I wad hae had you, flesh and
39A.42 2 /‘What now this night Isee,/I wad hae taen out thy twa
268A.10 2 gay,/Sae fair and rare tosee;/I wish whan I am gane away/
222B.15 2 ink,/And light that I maysee,/I woud write a broad, broad
222E.5 2 sir!/Oh day fain would Isee!/I would gie a’ the lands o
222C.8 2 ink,/And candle for tosee,/I wud write a lang letter/To
63C.15 1 /[‘We’ll see I yon bonnie castle,/Lies on
134A.17 3 thou make any din,/I shallsee if a broad arrow/Can pierce a
196D.3 2 east, he looked west,/Tosee if any help was nigh;/At length
53B.10 8 awa to Lundin gane,/Tosee if Brechin’s got safe to land.
178D.5 3 fast as she could drie,/Tosee if by her fair speeches/She
109B.42 2 Jesus Christ you save andsee;/If ever I come alive again,/
96[H.32] 2 bald,/An ever ye themsee;/If ever they come to fair
305B.49 2 send for the Outlaw,/Tosee if he could with you agree,/
53N.26 4 Bichen’s gates,/Andsee if he minds Susan Py.’
235J.2 2honey month about,/Tosee if he was coming,/And lang
134A.60 3 bound shalt thou be,/Tosee if he will have thee slain,/Or
109B.101 2 he and I the wedding willsee;/If he will not maintain you
229B.17 4 to Earl Crawford’s,/Andsee if he will pity me.’
235A.15 2 as they call you,/You’ll see if he’ll hae me with him;/And
235G.7 2 her little foot-page,/Said,See if he’ll take me with him;/And
212C.5 2 the window looks,/Tosee if his true-love was coming,/
38D.3 2 it farther than I coud see;/If I had been as strong as ere
157F.15 2 Wallace,/‘And let mesee if it be fine;/I’m sure I have it
127A.12 2 said Robin Hood;/‘I’lesee if it bee right;/And I will do

281B.7 2 he cam doun the stairs/Tosee if it were true;/The young
63C.28 3 and let me in;/I want tosee if my steed be fed,/Or my grey-
235I.6 2 to her low gates gane,/Tosee if she saw him coming,/And
235H.3 2 oer her left shoulder,/Tosee if she saw him coming,/And
235I.2 2 her high castle gane,/Tosee if she saw him coming;/And
212B.6 2 out of a shot-window,/Tosee if she was coming,/And there
212D.5 2 the chamber-window,/Tosee if she was coming;/And there
293D.8 4 in a diamond bright,/Tosee if she were fair./‘My girl, ye
229B.25 4 the Lady Crawford,/Andsee if she will pity me.’
303A.7 4 she is on to her father,/Tosee if she’d be a nun.
41B.16 4 to your mother,/Andsee if she’ll comforted be.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
41A.17 4 them to my dear mither,/See if she’ll merrier be.’
5D.45 2 trunk then she did go,/Tosee if that were true or no.
63[K.24] 6 /Ye gae, my sister,/Ansee if the dream be gued.’
281A.7 2 he gat owre the bed,/Tosee if the thing was true;/But she’s
281A.11 2 she got owre the bed,/Tosee if the thing was true;/But what
285A.10 2 thou little ship-boy,/Andsee if this French man-of-war thou
211A.32 4 men of either side/Tosee if we can our fathers agree.’
157F.11 6/Aye the poor man for tosee:/‘If ye be a captain as good as
99I.18 2 court,/Fu fain wad I himsee;/If ye hae an Italian in your
157B.3 2 better may ye save andsee!/If ye have ony tidings to tell,/
157D.3 2 may ye saep, an me tosee!/If ye have ony tidins to tell,/I
157[I.11] 2 he said,/‘And let mesee if yeer coin be good;/If ye wad
84C.6 3 must come my master tosee,/If you be Barbara Allan.’
134A.44 5 fast bound shall he be,/Tosee if you will have him slain,/Or
244B.4 4 my father, the king,/Andsee if your life can savëd be.’
134A.80 2 yet a glimmering couldsee,/Ilk ane of them a dozen had,/
117A.89 1 is ferre beyonde thesee,/In Englonde is his ryght,/And
125A.24 3 he; ’The lad which yousee,/In fighting, hath tumbld me in.
173[X.11] 4 face,/As little ye’llsee in me.’
47C.10 3 the seemliest sight you’llsee/Into a May morning?/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
47B.16 3 the seemliest sight you’llsee/Into a May morning?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
189A.17 2 on the Rodrie-haugh,/Andsee it be by break o day;/And we
293C.10 3Hazelgreen;/If we cannasee it bridal-day,/It shall be bridal-
49F.20 2 blude,/Father, that ye dosee;/It is the blood o my good grey
49F.21 2 blude,/William, that I dosee;/It is the blood o your brother
49F.22 2 John,/Father, that ye dosee;/It is the blude o my good grey
17C.4 1 /‘When yousee it losing its comely hue,/So
144A.20 2 a comely sight ’tis tosee;/It makes me in charity with
144B.10 2 a very bony sight for tosee;/It makes me to favour the
161B.10 4 said Earl Percy,/‘Now Isee it maun be so?’
154A.99 4 by the way did goe/Mightsee it plaine appeare
90A.10 3 see the light;/But tosee it weltring in my blude/Woud
176A.25 2 ground,/Nor neuer see itt with mine eye,/But as my
274A.19 2 cuckold face,/Ill mat yesee!/It’s but a pair o blankets,/My
274A.7 2 face,/And ill mat yesee!/It’s but a pair of water-
274A.11 2 cuckold face,/Ill mat yesee!/It’s but a porridge-spurtle,/
204B.15 3 a’ the world shall plainlysee/It’s for Jamie Douglas I maun
204B.14 3 a’ the world shall plainlysee/It’s Jamie Douglas that I love
222B.6 2 /That town ye’se neversee;/I’ll hae you to a finer place/
226C.15 2 /Na mair o that let mesee;/I’ll tak ye back to Edinbruch
99C.21 3 bitterlie:/Before that wesee Johnie Scot slain,/We’ll a’
54A.7 3 hand;/Then she cried,See, Joseph,/I have cherries at
54B.7 3 knee:/‘Thus you maysee, Joseph,/these cherries are for
54C.6 3 her knee:/‘Thus you maysee, Joseph,/these cherries are for
243C.3 4 man’s wife/Ye’ll neersee joy o me.’
238C.9 2 /Till I go to Bethelnie, tosee Lady Jean.’
88B.15 1 /‘Well may you sit andsee, lady,/Well may you sit and
245E.11 4 /But I fear ye’ll neversee land.’
99[R.26] 4 all her maries stood/Tosee Lord Jonnie slain.
240D.5 2 gates o the Boyne,/Ye’llsee lords an nobles monie;/But ye’
99H.25 4 and hir marys all,/Tosee Love Johny slain.
76D.20 4 /For me you’s neversee mair.’
13A.9 4 ship,/And ye’ll neversee mair o me.’
13A.10 4 her life,/And she’ll neversee mair o me.’
37B.5 4 and a day,/Or yousee man or woman in your ain
87C.16 1 /‘That ring thou cannotsee, Mary Florence,/That ring
217D.2 4 he lichtit doun,/For tosee May milkand her kye.
170F.1 4 King Henry, to come andsee me.
233A.17 4 by,/And he’ll come in andsee me.
170C.1 4 King Henry, to come andsee me.’
170E.1 2 my mother, to come andsee me.’
170E.3 2 King Henry, to come andsee me.’
170E.5 2 for a doctor, to come andsee me.’
170[I.1] 4 my mother to come andsee me.’
170[I.2] 4 for my father to come andsee me.’
170[I.3] 4 King Henry to come andsee me.’
170[I.4] 4 the doctor to come andsee me.’
209A.4 4 /Till Enbrugh town shallsee me.’
226B.26 4 Hielands shoud neversee me!’
226C.14 4 Hielands shoud neversee me.’
226C.22 4 Hielands shoud neversee me!’
233A.6 4 /Till ye come back andsee me.’
233B.16 4 by,/And he’ll come in andsee me.’
233C.26 4/Mill of Tifty he would see me.’
233C.32 4by,/And he’ll come in andsee me.’
236A.17 4 the Coutts will come andsee me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
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280C.10 4fill,/Where naebody wuldsee me.’
170G.1 4 King Henry, to come andsee me?’/Wi weeping and wailing,
226D.14 2 /An there ye’ll be sure tosee me——/Bring wi ye a bottle
7[G.15] 2 never your cheer till yesee me dead.
208[J.12] 2 nobels all,/Come hear tosee me die,/An ye peopell of fair
208A.11 2 town,/Come out andsee me die;/O all you lords and
7A.23 2 all,/Ye may stand by andsee me fall.’
7[G.17] 2 all,/The sooner you willsee me fall.’
203A.20 2 and gie me a gun,/Ye’llsee me gae furth, but I’ll never
173[X.14] 3 fee?/Or are ye come tosee me hangd,/Upon this gallows-
95G.2 3 /Or have you come tosee me hanged,/Upon this gallows-
95[K.2] 3 free?/Or be you come tosee me hung,/All on this high
95C.2 3 /Or hast thou come tosee me hung?/For hanged I shall
103B.31 3 you that o me?/Did eer yesee me in that place/Ae foot my
228B.12 4 they be angry wi me,/Tosee me lie sae wi a Hieland laddie!
228A.9 4 hae a gay sair heart/Tosee me lien here wi you, my
228C.4 4 a sore, sore heart/For tosee me lye down with a Highland
16B.3 1 /‘But when yesee me lying still,/O then you may
16[F.5] 1 /‘When yesee me lying still,/Throw awa your
72C.19 4 shall neer be born/Shallsee me mair gang on the groun.
170F.2 2 the doctor, to come andsee me:/Oh doctor, oh doctor, if a
191[I.11] 4 at twelve o clock/Andsee me pay the bishope’s mare.
191B.11 4 at twelve o’clock,/Andsee me pay the bishop’s mare.
191E.10 4 at eight o’clock,/Andsee me pay the bishop’s mare.
191[H.12] 4 morn at four o clock/Tosee me pay the bishop’s mare.
7[H.16] 2 one by one,/Ye’ll nosee me so soon taen.
122A.10 4 Mrs Sheriffe,/You mustsee me take noe wronge.’
298A.3 2 me in Jamie’s arms,/He’ll see me there again;/For I will
81L.47 4 not a living man/Shall eersee me walk out.
81A.27 4 stay my hand,/When yousee me wax so wood?
173F.17 3our the sea,/That he wadsee me yellow locks/Hang on a
178B.4 2 see you not what I doesee?/Methinks I see a hoast of
187A.4 4 the Side wee shall neuer see more.
95B.9 3 for a while!/For yonder Isee my ae brother a coming,/
103A.44 3 was good;/I came but tosee my ae brother,/That wons in
95B.3 3 any fee;/But I am come tosee my ain daughter hanged,/And
95[I.1] 3 a little while;/Methinks I see my ain dear father/Coming
95B.11 3 any fee’/But I am come tosee my ain sister hanged,/And
173[X.13] 3 it a little while!/I think I see my ain true-love/Come
240B.1 4 an a sorrowfu seat,/Tosee my apron risin.
88E.15 3 can I live for thee?/Yesee my blude rin on the ground,/
84C.4 4 ye go to the river-side,/Tosee my boats a rowing?’
8A.15 4 your cheer,/Untill yesee my body bleed.’
8B.14 4 your cheer/Until yesee my body bleed.’
231B.25 3 na shame;/As lang as yesee my bra black hat,/Lady Earell’
253A.31 2 /‘For ony woman that Isee;/My brother’s a knight o
88D.30 3 half an hour?/Dinnae yesee my clear heart’s blood/A
41A.39 3 drop can I drink,/Until Isee my dear husband,/For lang for
41A.37 3 drop can I drink,/Until Isee my dear sister,/For lang for
233A.26 4 my lane,/For I’ll neversee my deary.
200E.11 4neither eat nor drink/Till Isee my fair lady.
95B.1 3 for a while!/For yonder Isee my father a coming,/Riding
95F.1 3 stop, . . ./. . . . ./I think Isee my father coming,/. . . . .
95G.1 3 a minute,/. . . . ./I think Isee my father coming,/. . . . .
95H.4 3 stop! . . ./. . . . ./I think Isee my father coming,/. . . . .
10[V.5] 2 ye go oer yon glen,/Andsee my father’s ships coming in?’
231B.19 3 na shame;/As lang as yesee my gaudy locks,/Lady Earell’s
209D.7 4 town/Myself andsee my Geordie.
209C.3 4 eat nor drink/Until Isee my Geordie.’
209D.8 4 to Edinburgh/Myself andsee my Geordie.’
18B.13 2 wood o Tore,/Or did yousee my good wild boar?’
204A.2 2 /We war a comely sight tosee;/My gude lord in velvet green,/
73B.34 3 see?/I think ye michtsee my heart’s blude,/Come
203D.3 2 widna sit in the house andsee my kye tane.
182D.10 2 luikin to see what he caldsee:/‘My life to wad an my land to
222B.24 4 I will on to Glenlyon,/See my love ere she die.’
76E.7 3 to the land,/For yonder Isee my love’s castle,/Closs by the
15B.5 1 /‘When yesee my lying still,/Throw away
169B.22 2 I do bring, as you maysee;/My master, John Armstrong,
41A.35 3 ae drop can I drink,/Till Isee my mither and sister dear,/For
83C.17 4 merrie may my hert be,/Isee my mither cumand.
41A.13 1 /‘I see my mither’s cheeks aye weet,/
95H.1 3 stop! . . ./. . . . ./I think Isee my mother coming,/. . . . .
95A.7 3 a little while!/Methinks I see my own brother,/Come riding
204I.8 4 dear,/And I soon willsee my own countrie.
95B.7 3 any fee;/But I am come tosee my own daughter hanged,/And
95C.1 3 hand a while!/For here Isee my own dear father,/Come
95[K.1] 3 hand awhile,/For I cansee my own dear father/Coming
95A.1 3 a little while!/Methinks I see my own father,/Come riding
95[J.1] 3 so high!/For I think Isee my own father/Coming over
73D.17 3 see?/Oh dost thou notsee my own heart’s blood/Runs
95A.4 3 a little while!/Methinks I see my own mother,/Come riding
95B.5 3 for a while!/For yonder Isee my own mother coming,/
95A.10 3 a little while!/Methinks I see my own sister,/Come riding by
95A.13 3 a little while!/Methinks I see my own true-love,/Come
95B.13 3 for a while!/For yonder Isee my own true-love coming,/

222D.9 4 Glendinning Castle/Andsee my sister Ann.’
125A.13 1 /Lo!see my staff, it is lusty and tough,/
12L.2 1 /‘I’ve been tosee my step-mother; make my
95H.7 3 /‘Stop, stop! . . ./. . . . ./Isee my sweet-heart coming,/. . . . .
8C.20 3 quell their pride;/Thoultsee my sword with furie smoke,/
209B.6 4 down to Enbro town,/Ansee my true-love Geordie.’
184A.22 1 ever I live Wamphray tosee,/My uncle’s death revenged
88C.26 3 an hour?/For don’t yousee my very heart’s blood/All
84C.4 2 to the Highland hills,/Tosee my white corn growing?/Or
173F.18 3hame,/That she maughtsee my yellow loks/Han<g] on a
252A.16 2 here, my maries a’,/Yesee na what I see;/The bonniest
252A.26 2 here, my daughter,/Yesee na what I see;/The bonniest
156B.14 1 /‘Butsee na ye King Henry’s son?/He’s
156B.13 3 they play at the ba?/Ansee na ye Lord Marishal’s son?/I
40.12 1 /‘Ansee na ye that braid road,/Down
86A.11 2 her eldest brother,/‘Osee na ye what I see?’/And out
156B.13 1 /‘Osee na ye yon bonny boys,/As they
245C.17 1 /‘I cannotsee nae day, nae day,/Nor nae
247A.11 3 the tear was in his ee;/‘Isee nae fault in this young man,/
233A.10 4 stately as she goes/That Isee nae mae like her.
217D.7 4 o a year,/It’s o me ye’llsee nae mair.
182A.16 4 the bird is flown,/Ye’llsee nae mair of Young Logie.’
245D.7 2 Allan,’ he cries,/‘Yesee nae what I see;/For through an
109B.43 3 art well proved for a man;/See never a drop of blood thou
204I.15 2 tenants a’ came her tosee;/Never a word she could speak
188C.29 2 /For a’ the criminals that Isee;/Nevertheless now, Johnny
245B.9 1 /‘I cannotsee no day, no day,/Nor no meathe
74A.2 1 /‘I see no harm by you, Margaret,/
74A.2 2 you, Margaret,/Nor yousee none by me;/Before tomorrow
252B.2 1 could neer her true-lovesee,/Nor with him could she talk,/
252B.34 2 my daughter dear,/Yesee not what I see;/For her I see
252B.19 2 here, my maries a’,/Yesee not what I see;/For here I see
229B.9 2 dear,/This day yesee not what I see;/For here there
252E.10 2out, my dauchter dear,/Yesee not what I see;/For I do see as
245C.19 2 my gude master,/Yesee not what I see;/For thro and
245E.12 2 my gude master,/Yesee not what I see,/For through
63G.10 2 on, my gay lady,/Yousee not what I see;/For yonder is
65H.31 2 my fause brother,/Yesee not what I see;/I see them
245B.10 2 my dear master,/Yousee not what I see;/Through and
37C.13 1 /‘Andsee not ye that bonny road,/That
37A.14 1 /‘Andsee not ye that bonny road,/Which
37A.13 1 /‘Andsee not ye that braid braid road,/
37C.12 1 /‘Andsee not ye that braid braid road,/
37A.12 1 /‘Osee not ye yon narrow road,/So
178B.14 2 /A sorrowfull sight tosee;/Now hath he burned this lady
13B.6 8 thame nevir mair wul Isee O.’
13B.5 4 ha,/That were sae fair tosee O?’/‘Ile let thame stand tul
45A.21 3 the king the shepard didsee,/‘O,’ quoth the king, ’Bishopp
45A.4 3 the bishopp the king did see,/‘O,’ quoth the king, ’Bishopp,
252B.35 2 /That eer my eyes didsee;/O busk, O busk, my daughter
266B.3 2 /Untill he did his ain mensee;/‘O by my sooth,’ quo Johne
217N.6 2 may gang to the door andsee;/O there’s nabody been wi me,
189A.22 2 me, my feiries five,/Andsee of me ye keep good ray,/And
305B.5 4 gae to Etterick forest/Andsee of wha he hads his land,/And
73D.17 2 canst thou not very wellsee?/Oh dost thou not see my own
210C.6 2 his saddle,/all bloody tosee,/Oh, hame cam his guid horse,/
252C.23 2ladie fair;/This ring yousee on my right hand/Was gien me
110C.9 2 gay claithing/This day Isee on thee?’/‘My mither was a
254B.8 2 /The first that ever yesee;/On Wednesday at twelve o’
30.1 3 be yee;/Ffor you shallsee one of the fairest round tables/
10M.4 2 ye go to the dams,/Tosee oor father’s fish-boats come
246A.22 2 fair,/One sight of you I’llsee;/Or else I’ll set your house on
246B.15 2 fair,/Ae sicht o you tosee;/Or I will set your bour on fire/
83E.4 3 bide a taunt,/And ye shallsee or it be late/How meikle ye’ll
109B.21 4 fair,/Nor never a word tosee or spy.
191A.19 2 /To see whom he couldsee or spy;/Then was he aware of
109A.20 4 /Nor neuer a word tosee or spye.
191A.21 2 /To see whom he couldsee or spye;/There was he aware
10C.5 2 ane,/‘Will ye go andsee our father’s ships come in?’
10D.5 2 ane,/‘Will ye go andsee our father’s ships come in?’
10Q.5 2 ye come to the stream,/Tosee our father’s ships come in?’
10B.7 2 come to yon sea stran,/Ansee our father’s ships come to lan.’
10O.4 2 Tweed mill-dam,/Andsee our father’s ships come to
10H.4 2 go and take a walk,/Andsee our father’s ships how they
7[H.3] 1 /‘O Earl Brand, I fain wadsee/Our grey hounds run over the
99[Q.22] 3 boy was he;/‘Before wesee our master hangd,/We’l all
146A.17 2 let us to London go,/Tosee our noble queens face;/It may
39[J.12] 3 stream,/And there you’llsee our seely court,/As they come
176A.26 3 mee;/Shee wold let mesee out of Lough Leuen/What they
99F.18 4 windows looked out,/Tosee poor Johnie slain.
99D.24 4 all to the green wood,/Tosee poor Johnnie slain.
99E.19 6 the cruel fight begin,/Andsee poor Johnnie slain.
104B.7 3 there coud eer hersee,/Prince Heathen kept the keys
48.8 2 sight after yee shallsee:)/‘Put of thy clothes, bonny
288A.2 8 streamers, so glorious tosee,/Rich top and top-gallants,
96G.22 2 true-love,/You soon shallsee right plain;/And read these
228D.12 3 gaudie;/‘I’m wae tosee sae fair a dame/Riding alang
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169C.32 4 was never sae wae,/Tosee sae mony brave men die.
142A.9 2 /Before I cold neuer yousee!/Said they, Wee had leuer
188C.22 2for to see what he couldsee,/Saw the proud sheriff trip the
35.6 2 set wi jewls sae fair tosee;/Says, Gin you will be my
226[H.4] 2 /Elisa Lindsy for tosee,/She drank we him a bottel of
53N.14 2 gold was red and fair tosee;/She filled his pockets with
73F.25 2 love,/Come our weddin tosee,/She has by far owr brent a
53N.35 2 /The like of her I neer didsee;/She has more gold above her
53H.12 4 frae Scotland she langd tosee;/She saw young Beichan at the
53L.4 2 fairest my two eyes eersee;/She steel the keys of her
8C.1 3 when she chanced him tosee,/She turnd her head away.
53A.10 2 longd fu sair her love tosee;/She’s set her foot on good
251A.39 3 for me;/I never thought tosee sic men,/Frae the foot o
20L.9 2 ye’ll ring the bell,/Andsee sic sights as ye darna tell.’
50.12 2 dale,/His father dear tosee:/‘Sing O and O for my bonny
112E.6 4 /And never one maysee, sir?’
112E.10 4 /And never one maysee, sir?’
167B.30 4 before seven,/You shallsee Sir Andrew Barton, knight.’
167A.80 4 they had none/But tosee Sir Andrew Bartton, knight.
30.7 2 /Till that round table Isee:/Sir Marramiles and Sir
117A.263 2 /Robyn whan he gansee,/So curteysly he dyde adoune
137A.16 3 to three, ye may plaineliesee,/Soe now, brave fellowes, laye
157C.1 4 soverign blude/I think Isee some ill seed sawn.’
157[I.1] 4 sovreign leige/I think Isee some ill [seed] sowen.’
217E.9 3 to the door and see,/Andsee such a weety and a windy
221G.15 1 /Did he e’ersee such pretty men/As were there
212D.6 4 night,/But I fear I’ll neversee sun shining.’
252C.14 2glaned as far as ane coudsee;/Sweet Willie thought she had
110H.13 3 /Tied up in a purse;/‘See, take you that, fair may,’ he
266A.17 1 if John Thomson ye dosee,/Tell him I wish him silent
39[M.10] 2 come to the ha, Tamas,/See that a weel-learnd boy ye be;/
63J.28 4 gae to my stable-door,/See that be true or lie.’
89A.27 1 /‘O dinna yesee that bonny castle,/Wi wa’s and
109A.3 5 /‘I’le see that bryde,’ Lord Phenix
178D.2 4 house of the Rhodes,/Tosee that fair lady.’
88C.19 3 the hounds?/Or did yousee that gallant steed,/That last
178[I.2] 4 the house of Rothes,/Ansee that gay lady.’
305C.1 2 James Pringle wi hast,/Ansee that he come speedilie,/For he
190A.24 4 on Willie, my son,/Andsee that he cum to me speedilie.
152A.20 3 he, thou shalt wellsee/That here was Robin Hood.
63E.20 3 that my steed has meat;/See that his corn is in his travisse,/
63G.14 3 look your master’s steed;/See that his meat be at his head,/
188F.12 4cannot swim,/And here Isee that I must die.’
18A.38 1 /And said, ’lady, if yousee that I must dye,/As euer you
18A.39 1 /‘But, lady, if yousee that I must liue,’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
161C.31 4Earl Percy,/‘Now that Isee that it must be so?’
151A.31 3 you all;’/When Robinsee that it was he,/Strait then he
99F.7 3 my sure guide!/And all tosee that lady fair/That last lay by
63E.20 2 noo, Fair Margaret,/Ansee that my steed has meat;/See
169A.16 2 my merry men all,/Andsee that none of you be taine;/For
169A.13 2 my merry men all,/Andsee that none of you be taine;/For
73A.13 4 to St. Marie’s kirke,/Andsee that rich weddeen.’
81A.26 2 brest;/Great pitty it was tosee/That some drops of this ladie’s
109B.44 1 /‘See that some truce with him you
87B.16 3 all the warld may plainlysee/That they loved each other
109B.16 1 /Butsee that thou note his countenance
10N.5 2 she wi dolour and ire,/Tosee that to her the comlie squire
188C.5 2 for keepers o the guard,/See that to keep it sickerlie,/And
127A.12 1 /‘Let mesee that warrant,’ said Robin
109A.94 1 /‘I’le see that wedding,’ my Lord of
257A.20 1 /‘I wad like tosee that woman or man,/Of high
226B.2 3 hame a lady wi thee,/Butsee that ye bring her but flattrie,/
191C.14 2 my father,’ he says,/‘Andsee that ye dinna weep for me!/For
194B.4 3 whan ye drink the wine,/See that ye fill the glass weill up/
199C.7 2 my merry men all,/Andsee that ye fire clearly;/For I vow
8B.14 3 hold my noble steed,/Andsee that ye never change your
304A.16 4 bridle o a glittering hue;/See that ye saddle him weel.
235D.9 3 your spits in turning,/Ansee that ye spare neither cost nor
206A.9 4 no cease, and be at peace,/See that ye stand by ither true.’
137A.8 4 said Robin, ’For I/Cansee that ye swinke and swet.’
173L.8 3 /That sail upon the main,/See that ye tell baith my father
125A.4 3 here in this grove;/Andsee that you all observe well my
214G.3 1 /‘Isee that you are nine for one,/
173B.10 2 town,/The city for tosee,/The bailie’s wife and the
99[R.26] 2 all his nobles stood/Tosee the battle gained;/The queen
196D.5 3 window hie?/Do you notsee the blazing low,/And my twa
252A.26 2 /Ye see na what Isee;/The bonniest ship is come to
252A.16 2 a’,/Ye see na what Isee;/The bonniest ship is come to
252B.19 3 not what I see;/For here Isee the bonniest ship/That ever
252B.34 3 not what I see;/For her Isee the bonniest ship/That ever
11A.28 2 your heart right sair,/Tosee the bridegroom rive his haire.
177A.65 2 faine that ancient he woldsee;/The brought him forth the
174A.7 1 /When this queenesee the chamberlaine was slaine,/
99E.19 5 down the green,/Tosee the cruel fight begin,/And see
70B.18 4 revengd on him/Before Isee the day.’
252A.25 2 looked our castle-wa,/Tosee the day gae cown,/An he

97C.1 3 sweet!/I hope to live tosee the day/This bird and I will
97A.4 3 sweet!/I hope to live ansee the day/Whan wi my love I’ll
74A.12 2 /‘Pray let mesee the dead;/Methinks she does
191E.12 4 at eight o’clock,/Andsee the death o Hugh the Græme.
78B.1 2 do blow, dear love,/Andsee the drops of rain!/I never had
285A.23 2 our hearts full sore/Tosee the drowned Frenchmen float
240C.11 3and bonny,/There will yesee the Earl o Aboyne,/Among the
181A.6 3 the castle Down,/Eer shesee the Earl of Murray/Come
161D.1 3 o Percy’s kin:/Methinks Isee the English host/A coming
217I.10 2 may gang to the door andsee;/The ewes hae taen a skipping
217M.22 2 night,/O father, as ye maysee;/The ewes they ran skipping
217H.18 2 /Ye may look out andsee;/The ewes war skippin oure
173D.18 3 comes thro the town,/Tosee the face of his Molly fair/
39G.42 4 fast, lat me not go,/Till yesee the fair morning.
81C.1 4 the church and pray,/Tosee the faire ladyes there.
83C.2 3 /I sie what ye dinna sie;/Isee the [first] woman that I eer
209H.18 4 bonny banks o Spey,/Tosee the fish-boaties rowing.’
243C.21 3 o Italy;/But I’ll let you see the fishes swim,/In the bottom
243E.16 1 /‘Would you wish tosee the fishes swim/In the bottom
243E.17 1 /‘I hope I’ll neversee the fishes swim/On the bottom
245C.19 4and thro our comely cog/Isee the green haw sea.’
272A.20 4 he, ænd go to bed;/I’lesee the horse well littered.’
88C.19 2 she says,/‘Or did yousee the hounds?/Or did you see
178[I.23] 3 he came fraa the sea,/‘Isee the house of Rothes in fire,/
88C.19 1 /‘O did yousee the hunt?’ she says,/‘Or did
166A.29 2 /A worthy sight itt was tosee,/The iacketts that were of
302A.8 1 /When he didsee the king and court,/Were
169B.10 2 men so gallant tosee,/The king he moved his bonnet
169C.6 2 all his men sae brave tosee,/The king he movit his bonnet
305A.19 2 Lincoln grene, sae fair tosee;/The knight and his ladye in
81M.1 4 the kirk he did go,/For tosee the ladies come in.
233C.24 4 when I come back/Tosee the lands of Fyvie.’
52B.2 4 merry green-wood,/Tosee the leaves grow green.
243E.16 3 of the sea,/Or wish tosee the leaves grow green/On the
243E.17 3 of the sea,/But I hope tosee the leaves grow green/On the
90A.10 2 my sides,/Maun shortlysee the light;/But to see it weltring
145C.35 3every one;/We never shalsee the like shooters again/As
243C.21 1 /‘I said ye shoudsee the lilies grow/On the banks o
188C.18 2 /A dreary sight he had tosee;/The locks were shot, the
176A.31 1 /‘Yonder Isee the Lord Hunsden,/And hee
8C.28 3 did swim, he could notsee/The maiden start betweene.
39H.10 3 the brown;/But when yesee the milk-white stead,/Grip fast
39E.9 3 the brown;/But when yousee the milk-white steed,/You’ll
189A.16 4 and Spear Edom,/Andsee the morn they meet me a’.
259A.3 3 it was sae!/She longed tosee the morning-gift/That her gude
217C.8 2 may come to the door andsee;/The nicht is misty and mirk,
217A.10 2 /You may gan out andsee;/The night is mirk and misty
214L.5 3 o Yarrow,/There did hesee the nine lords all,/But there
257B.35 1 /‘I woud fainsee the one,’ she said,/‘O low
257B.36 1 /‘I woud fainsee the one,’ she said,/‘O low
257B.42 1 /‘I woud fainsee the one, I said,/O low station
257B.43 1 /‘I woud fainsee the one, I said,/O low station
245D.7 4 bonnie ship-side/An Isee the open sea.
282A.5 4 /That the one might notsee the other.
199C.5 4 glen,/That I may nasee the plundering of Airley.’
199D.7 4 castle-wa,/Let me neuersee the plundering of Airly.’
245E.12 4through yer bonny ship/Isee the raging sea.’
271B.29 1 /The lady wouldsee the red buck run,/And also for
88B.25 2 Johnstone, do not yousee/The red, red drops o my bonny
271A.46 3 truly;/The lady woldsee the robucke run,/Vp hills and
10[Y.4] 2 oh sister, let us go run,/Tosee the ships come sailing along!’
152A.17 3 men,/But could notsee the sight that he/Had long
47E.8 3 pride an vanity;/Ere yesee the sights that I hae seen,/Sair
47E.11 3 pride an vanity;/Ere yesee the sights that I hae seen,/Sair
301A.10 3 sun,/As soon ’s I rise andsee the skies,/Your will it shall be
198A.1 2 of June,/A dreary day tosee,/The southern lords did pitch
229B.31 4 west,/That I nae mair maysee the sun.’
193A.11 3 and fight for me!/If Isee the Troughend again,/Five
193A.9 3 and fight with me!/If wesee the Troughend again,/My
193A.13 3 and fight for me!/If wesee the Troughend again,/The half
204K.7 2 /My loving father for tosee,/The trumpets were sounding
54B.18 3 birds they shall sing,/Tosee the uprising/of the heavenly
83B.2 3 I see;/For O yonder Isee the very first woman/That ever
83D.16 3 and he sang:/‘I think Isee the woman come/That I have
257A.24 3 say to thee:/I wad like tosee the woman or man,/Of high or
198B.17 1 /‘Isee the women and their children/
233C.20 4attend;/My love, I long tosee thee.
198A.5 6 again,/But neer let mesee thee!’
233A.5 4 /Till I come back andsee thee.’
169B.8 4 Hall!/I fear I shall neversee thee again.’
305B.54 4 says,/‘And great pity tosee thee die.
95[J.3] 3 free,/For I’ve come tosee thee hangd this day,/And
95[K.5] 3 I am come, but not tosee thee hung/All on this high
95[K.3] 3 free,/But I am come tosee thee hung,/All on this high
95C.4 3 free;/But I have come tosee thee hung,/For hanged thou
95C.5 3 free;/I have not come tosee thee hung,/For hanged thou
95H.3 3 free,/But I have come tosee thee hung,/Upon this gallows-
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95H.6 3 free,/But I have come tosee thee hung,/Upon this gallows-
95H.9 3 free;/I have not come tosee thee hung,/Upon this gallows-
276A.5 3 and me;/Before that I willsee thee lack,/I’le pawn the grey
161D.2 4 do any living gude/Tosee their bonny colours fly.
10A.1 2 /Tosee their father’s ships come
10G.3 2 down to yonder sand,/Tosee their father’s ships coming to
129A.43 2 then began to rage,/Tosee their prince lie dead:/‘Thou’s
141A.7 2 it was a gallant sight/Tosee them all on a row;/With every
10D.2 1 /There cam a knicht tosee them a’,/And on the youngest
209B.19 3 baith proud an lordly;/I’dsee them a’ tread down afore my
138A.6 4 his bow,/When as hesee them come.
65H.31 3 /Ye see not what I see;/Isee them coming here, or lang/
41A.13 2 aye weet,/I never cansee them dry;/And I wonder what
72B.4 4 I eat meat or drink,/I’llsee them hanged hie.’
72B.11 4 ye vile base whores,/Ye’llsee them hanged hie.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
72C.30 4 stay a little while,/Ye’sesee them hanged hie.’
72A.10 6 at twelve o’clock/Ye’ll see them hangit hie.’
72A.12 6 at twelve o’clock/Ye’ll see them hangit hie.’
72C.33 4 rank whores,/Ye’se neversee them mair.
7A.22 2 ane,/Ye may stand by andsee them slain.
159A.40 4 in a valley,/He cold notsee them with his eye.
209B.17 3 the’re a’ to Geordie;/I’dsee then a’ streekit afore mine
235B.18 2 /That comely face [I] maysee then;/Frae the horse to the hat,
120B.13 1 he came bold Robin tosee,/Then he fell on his knee;/‘A
106.3 3 bower you never didsee/Then my true-love did build
102B.21 2 /To see what he couldsee,/Then spied the Earl o
39[M.6] 3 be!/It was that apple yesee there/Beguil’d man and
211A.9 2 /A loving sight to spy orsee,/There did he espy his own
211A.26 2 see what farleys he couldsee;/There he spy’d a man with
69A.10 4 We hae but ae sister,/Andsee there her lying wi a knight.
110I.4 2 /‘Now Christ you save andsee;/There is a knicht into your
110E.25 2fair,/You know not what Isee;/There is a ladye in that castle/
91C.7 1 /‘See, there is the brootch frae my
88E.6 2 /To see what she couldsee,/There she saw nine armed
53N.47 2 side there might yousee;/There was great joy in all
191C.13 2for to see what he mightsee;/There was he aware of his
99I.10 2 set,/A pleasant sicht tosee,/There was na ae married man/
99H.17 2 set,/And seemly for tosee,/There was not a maried man/
99B.16 2 set,/And seemly for tosee,/There was not a married man/
99D.14 2 away,/Most beautiful tosee,/There was not so much as a
251A.21 2 met,/Twa grizly ghosts tosee,/There were three feet between
252A.20 3 /O a’ the lords an lairds Isee/There’s nane I fancy but ye.’
236B.11 3 /By a’ the maids I eversee,/There’s nane I loo but you.’
252A.31 3 /O a’ the ladys I eer didsee/There’s nane I loo by ye.’
274B.11 2 /can’t you very wellsee?/These are three mantuas,/my
274B.3 2 /can’t you very wellsee?/These are three milking-
274B.19 2 /can’t you very wellsee?/These are three petticoats,/
274B.15 2 /can’t you very wellsee?/These are three pudding-
271A.109 7 soe speedilie,/Tosee these two children sett vpp/In
274B.27 2 /don’t you very wellsee?/They are three milking-
274B.7 2 /can’t you very wellsee?/They are three roasting-spits,/
274B.23 2 /can’t you very wellsee?/They are three skimming-
163A.12 2 say,/Noo brither, dinna yesee?/They beat us back on ilka
53B.3 2 he could neither hear norsee;/They pat him in a dark
189A.16 2 the bows of Hartlie-burn,/See they shaft their arrows on the
151A.33 3 when the people them didsee,/They thought the king was
75B.12 3 ilka ane might plainlysee/They war twa lovers sweet.
76C.17 4 that passed thereby/Mightsee they were lovers sweet.
73B.40 3 ilka ane micht plainlysee/They were true lovers sweet.
204H.12 3 a’ the warld may plainlysee/They’re far awa that I luve
204I.16 3 all the warld may plainlysee/They’re far awa that I luve
167B.49 2 Horsly,’ said the lord,/‘See thine arrow aim aright;/Great
109B.3 1 /‘I’le see this bride,’ Lord Phenix said,/
167B.40 2 /‘I am in danger now, Isee;/This is some lord, I greatly
107A.8 3 I can gone,/And for tosee this likesome ladye,/And hope
178D.7 2 /Cum down to me; let’ssee;/This night ye’s ly by my ain
157H.7 4 Englishmen admire,/Tosee this stalwart dame.
109B.102 1 /‘I’lesee this wedding,’ Lord Arundel
38E.3 2 flang’t as far as I couldsee;/Tho I had been like Wallace
253A.15 2 night were dark I coudnasee,/Tho I should creep on hands
149A.47 1 /And there wesee Thomas, our justices clerk,/
176A.21 2 lady before,/Shee let himsee thorrow the weme of her ring/
74C.8 3 home,/There you willsee those two lovers/Lie printed
38A.3 2 he flang’t as far as I couldsee;/Though I had been a Wallace
73B.25 3 /Ilka ane that did hersee/Thought that she was a queen.
211A.49 4 O son!’ he said,/‘For Isee thou’s won the victory.
211A.50 2 O son!’ he said,/‘For Isee thou’s won the victory:’/
20[O.11] 2 by her father’s hall,/Shesee three children a playing at ball.
173K.9 3 hame frae see,/When theysee three locks o my yellow hair/
245B.10 2 /You see not what Isee;/Through and through your
8C.14 4 surely bleede;/I could notsee thy blood.’
135A.4 4 bag and bottle?/Let mesee thy command.’
199B.6 2 Ogilvie,/And let mesee thy dowry;’/‘O ’tis east and it
7[H.20] 1 /‘O Earl Brand, Isee thy heart’s bluid!’/‘It’s but the
116A.47 2 Adam Bell,/‘That euer wesee thys daye!/He myght her with
161A.37 4 yow to byde/That he maysee thys fyght.

222E.8 2 ink,/And light to let mesee,/Till I write on a broad letter/
222A.8 2 /Dundee you neer shallsee/Till I’ve carried you to
190A.37 3 them cruellie!/We’ll neersee Tiviot side again,/Or Willie’s
93C.17 3 as the sun;/You maysee to cum doun the stair/with the
119A.7 2 he,/‘Syn I my sauyour see;/To day wil I to Notyngham,’
131A.1 4 Hood he would ramble tosee,/To frolick abroad with his
66C.27 1 na it a fell thing for tosee,/Twa heads lye on a coad,/
156[G.19] 1 /‘Do yesee two bony [boys],/Playing at
156F.20 1 /‘O don’t yousee two little boys,/Playing at the
173[Bb.3] 2 een,/And they’ll na let mesee t’ dee,/And they’ll spread my
135A.6 2 /Of my bottle thou shaltsee,/Untill thy valour here be
185A.29 2 the good Laird’s Jock;/‘See unto me ye do not lie:’/‘Dick
187A.11 4 to Yonder old man,/Andsee w<h>ere the gate it lyes ore.
217M.20 3 bonniest lass that eer I didsee,/Was i the ewe-bught, milking
69C.9 3 come here, see what Isee!/We hae only but ae sister
217G.21 2/Weel may ye save andsee!/Weel I wat ye be a very
217A.14 2 /‘Weel may you sigh andsee;/Weel may you sigh, and say,
217C.13 2/Weill may you save andsee!/Weill may ye save, my lovely
134A.11 2 says good Robin,/‘Isee well by thy fare,/If thou chear
145B.39 2 the bishop then,/‘As Isee well to be?/Had I knowne that
18A.14 2 into yonder towne/Andsee wether your friends beene
305B.18 4 to Etterick forest,/Andsee wha of he hads his land,/And
10F.16 2 a brume buss to dry,/Tosee wha was the first wad pass her
99D.23 4 out to the green wood,/See wha will gain the prize.’
305C.1 4 on to Ettrick forest,/Ansee whae pays yon men meat and
99D.8 4 take that to Johnnie Scot,/See what answer he sends to me.’
70B.6 2 love?/A frightfu sight tosee!/What bluid is this on your
72D.8 4 ride to fair Berwick,/Andsee what can be done.’
207B.11 2 /And it is my intent tosee what clothing he’s got on./O
207A.9 2 a man;/I’m resolved tosee what clothing he’s got on./Oh,
112C.30 2 farewel, adieu;/Yousee what comes of fooling;/That is
53M.32 2 walked alang the way/Tosee what coud be seen,/And there
211A.26 2 him and the sun,/Tosee what farleys he could see;/
72D.12 2 cry out,/‘You only do Isee;/What have you done with my
182D.10 2 castle-wa,/Was luikin tosee what he cald see:/‘My life to
171A.4 2 Cromawell;/Let’ssee what he can say to mee;’/For
191E.8 2 his shoulder,/It was tosee what he coud see,/And there
245A.9 2 up to the topmast,/Tosee what he coud see,/And there
191E.18 2his left shoulder,/It was tosee what he coud see;/His brother
221J.9 4 to the wedding-house,/Tosee what he could see.
191E.14 2shoulder lookd,/It was tosee what he could see,/And there
7B.4 2 oer his left shoulder,/Tosee what he could see,/And there
7[I.3] 2 over his left shoulder,/Tosee what he could see,/And there
188C.22 2looking round,/All for tosee what he could see,/Saw the
102B.21 2 east, he looked west,/Tosee what he could see,/Then spied
191[I.9] 2 left shoulder,/All for tosee what he could spy,/And there
191[H.10] 2 oer his left shoulder,/Tosee what he could spy or see,/And
83D.14 4 gude green-wood,/Andsee what he may be.
134A.7 2 coost him in his way,/Tosee what he might be;/If any
191C.13 2left shoulder,/And for tosee what he might see;/There was
146A.20 3 apace;/For fain would Isee what he would with me,/If I
188B.20 4 Simon brave,/‘Ye do nasee what I do see.
246A.24 2 my maidens fair,/Andsee what I do see,/How Reedisdale
47E.10 3 i your sleeve;/But wad yesee what I hae seen,/Ye maun gie
47E.9 3 in your hair;/But wud yesee what I hae seen,/Ye maun
83B.2 2 John,/Saying, You don’tsee what I see;/For O yonder I see
69C.9 3 /‘Come here, come here,see what I see!/We hae only but ae
135A.3 2 /‘And now come let mesee/What is in thy bag and bottle,
144A.13 2 a comely sight for tosee:/‘What is the matter, master,’
118A.22 3 the leaues of lyne,/Tosee what marchandise they made/
260A.2 2 over his left shoulder,/Tosee what might be seen,/And there
147A.14 3 bold Robin, Now let’ssee/What mony heaven hath us
270A.25 2 was wauking out,/Tosee what she coud see,/And there
300A.3 4 gaz’d her round about,/Tosee what she could see.
290B.5 2 on the stair-head,/Tosee what she could see,/And there
246A.9 2 at her west window/Tosee what she could see,/And there
243E.18 2 to the topmast high,/Tosee what she could see;/He sunk
88E.6 2 looked round about,/Tosee what she could see,/There she
47A.2 2 and she looked west,/Tosee what she could spy,/When a
77F.2 2 oer her castle high,/Tosee what she might fa,/And there
79[C.2] 4 to far Scotland,/And tosee what the good woman want.
221F.10 4 to the bridal-house,/Andsee what they will say.’
209A.2 4 up to Enbrugh town,/Tosee what word’s o Geordie.’
88D.20 4 awa to the castle-wa,/Tosee what would betide.
17C.18 2 down the stair,/Tosee whaten a bold beggar was
191B.9 2 looked round about,/Tosee whatever he could spy,/And
103A.38 4 to good green wood,/Ansee what’s to be seen.’
217A.11 2 flock,/The like I neer didsee;/When he spake, he lifted his
89A.28 2 castle/In sooth I cannasee,/When it belongs to Fa’se
75H.4 2 /Strange countries for tosee,/When languishing thoughts
204G.3 2 of mine came me tosee;/When our Blacklywood told
173K.9 2 they come hame fraesee,/When they see three locks o
134A.38 1 /‘See, where he goes out oer yon
187A.12 2 /‘Crist both you saue andsee!/Where is the way ouer this
199D.1 3 they were fairly,/And tosee whether he should stay at
177A.9 3 Castle hastilye,/Tosee whether Lord Hume wilbe soe
158B.3 2 /to France now, tosee/Whether peace shall be taken,/
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158B.6 4 /come hither tosee/Whether peace shall be taken,/
109A.88 4 to yonder ladye ffaire,/To see whether shee be true to thee.’
250D.1 3 they,/And they cast lots tosee which of the three/Should go
5A.46 2 the cavils us amang,/Tosee which shoud to the greenwood
250B.1 4 they did cast lots,/Tosee which should rob the salt sea.
5B.36 2 the kavils us amang,/Tosee which suld to the grene-wood
142B.7 2 /Good fortune I had you tosee;/Which way do you go? pray
49D.1 4 to the wood a-warslin,/To see whilk o’s maun fa?’
146A.10 3 now,’ said he, ænd let mesee/Who can find me bold Robin
137A.11 1 three turned round tosee/Who it might be they herd;/
250[E.1] 6 the one with the other,/Tosee who should go robbing all oer
250[E.1] 4 the one with the other,/Tosee who should go robbing all oer
136A.22 2 we will bang it out,/Tosee who wins the day;/And for the
191A.19 2 over his left shoulder,/Tosee whom he could see or spy;/
191A.21 2 his right shoulder,/Tosee whom he could see or spye;/
305B.9 4 hath sent me here,/Tosee whom on you hold your lands,/
305B.22 4 hath sent me here,/Tosee whom on you hold your lands,/
188C.17 2 light that he coudsee;/Wi a pint o wine and a mess
293D.5 4 youth/I in my sleep didsee;/Wi arms tall, and fingers
157G.30 3 ye sall William Wallacesee,/Wi the down-come of Robin
109B.48 2 /I trust since that I did himsee;/Will you walk with me to an
123A.7 2 fellow, as thou maysee;/Wilt beare [me] over this wild
211A.13 4 thou’s never have/Till Isee with Bewick thou can save thy
30.1 4 tables/That euer yousee with your eye.’
212B.3 4 /And I but come here tosee ye.’
299[D.8] 4 way again/I will ca in ansee ye.’
39[M.10] 4 questions ane and a’,/Butsee ye answer nane but me.
214F.4 1 /‘If I see ye a’, ye’r nine for ane,/But
209J.22 2Gight, confess your sins,/See ye be true and steady;/And if
8A.15 3 him by the head,/Sayn, ‘See ye dinna change your cheer,/
236B.4 4 pleasure I wad hae/Tosee ye gae out an in!’
236B.5 4 pleasure I could ha/Tosee ye gae out or in.
173[X.15] 3 fee,/But I am come tosee ye hangd,/And hangit ye shall
95D.3 4 gie five hundred poun/Tosee ye hangit hie.’
173F.21 4gie five hundred pown/Tosee ye hangit hie.’
298A.6 3 him leen:/‘I’m blythe tosee ye, Jamie, here,/For we
73B.22 4 ye put ae plait before,/See ye lay ten times mair.’
40.10 3 your head/Upo my knee:/See ye na that narrow road/Up by
112E.10 1 /‘Butsee ye na yon fair castel,/Over yon
228B.16 1 /‘See ye no a’ yon castles and
178F.2 1 /See [ye] not where yonder fair
228D.19 1 /‘See ye not yon fine castle,/On
63J.16 1 /‘Osee ye not yon goodly towers,/And
37C.11 1 /‘Osee ye not yon narrow road,/So
243C.9 1 /‘See ye not yon seven pretty ships?/
157H.10 1 /‘See ye not yon tavern-house,/That
156C.14 1 /‘See ye not yon twa bonny boys,/
156D.11 1 /‘Osee ye there my seven sons,/A’
157G.16 2 of the southron foragers,/See ye yon lusty dame?/I woud
73A.14 4 yee laid a plait before,/See yee lay ten times mair.
203B.19 2 may yer heart be,/Tosee yer brave baron’s blood cum
221E.17 3 them twa:/‘Man, man Isee yer bride,/An so I gae my waa.’
50.17 2 bower,/Your sister fair tosee,/Ye’ll think na mair o your
69C.15 2 ever my twa een didsee;/Ye’ve lain a’ nicht into my
193B.24 2 your hames ye may neversee;/Ye’ve stown the bridle off my
88D.22 3 thus did say:/‘O did yesee yon bludie knicht,/As he rade
226C.23 3sicht ye hae to see;/Do yesee yon bonnie braw castle?/Lady
178G.2 1 /‘Do ye notsee yon bonnie castell,/That stands
63C.14 1 /[‘O dinna yesee yon bonnie castle,/Lies on yon
228A.13 1 /‘Dinna yesee yon bonnie white house,/
280E.3 1 /Did you notsee yon bonny green,/Where
156[G.17] 1 /‘Do yousee yon bony boys,/Playing at the
37B.10 1 /‘It’s dont yesee yon broad broad way,/That
99E.1 3 banner to bear:/‘O do yousee yon castle, boy?/It’s walled
39[M.9] 1 /‘O dinna yesee yon castle, Tamas,/That’s
280C.10 1 /‘O do yousee yon hie, hie hill,/Where the
37B.11 1 /‘It’s dont yesee yon narrow way,/That leadeth
228A.11 1 /‘Dinna yousee yon nine score o kye,/Feeding
228A.12 1 /‘Dinna yousee yon nine score o sheep,/
156F.21 1 /‘O don’t yousee yon other little boy,/Playing at
156E.18 1 /‘O do yousee yon other little boy,/That’s
156E.14 1 /‘O do yousee yon pretty little boy,/That’s
156E.16 1 /‘And do yousee yon pretty little girl,/That’s a’
39[M.8] 1 /‘And dinna yesee yon road, Tamas,/Down by
39[M.7] 1 /‘O dinna yesee yon road, Tamas,/Down by
280C.2 1 /‘O do yousee yon shepherd’s son,/Feeding
178A.5 2 all,/And se yow what Isee?/Yonder I see an host of men,/
240C.15 1 /‘See yonder is the castle then,/My
156A.17 1 /‘Do yousee yonders little boy,/A catching
156A.16 1 /‘Do yousee yonders little boy,/A tossing
233B.17 4 by,/And did come in andsee you.’
299A.6 4 again,/I will come in andsee you.’
53L.9 4 /I fear I never shallsee you again.
53H.18 4 lord,/I fear I’ll neersee you again.’
243F.8 4 two babes,/For I’ll neversee you again.’
204G.11 4 grace to be kind/Till Isee you all in my own countrie.

73F.22 4 first fore love,/Come tillsee you and me.’
273A.19 2 the king,/’So well paidsee you be;’/‘I love thee better
136A.16 2 hold,’ cries bold Robin,/‘Isee you be stout men;/Let me
178C.5 1 /‘I’d rathersee you birnt,’ said she,/‘And
178C.9 1 /‘I’d rathersee you birnt,’ said she,/‘And
95E.3 4 mony a mile,/This day tosee you die.’
173E.18 4mony a mile,/This day tosee you die.’
95A.3 3 my fee;/For I am come tosee you hangd,/And hanged you
95A.6 3 my fee;/For I am come tosee you hangd,/And hanged you
95A.9 3 my fee;/For I am come tosee you hangd,/And hanged you
95A.12 3 my fee;/For I am come tosee you hangd,/And hanged you
95[I.3] 3 you fee,/But I am come tosee you hangd,/As you this day
95F.3 3 key,/But I have come tosee you hanged,/On this green
95G.3 1 /‘I have not come tosee you hanged,/Upon the gallows-
110A.11 2 body christ save andsee!/You have got a knight within
204H.9 4 may prove kind/Till Isee you in my own countrie.’
228C.5 4 a sore, sore heart/For tosee you lie down with a Highland
99[Q.12] 4 England, John,/I’ll neversee you mare.’
109C.44 2Christ you save as I yousee;/You may have choyce of
200K.7 4 me now,/Don’t let mesee you never.’
178B.4 1 /‘See you not, my merry men all,/
178B.4 2 my merry men all,/Andsee you not what I doe see?/
88A.13 3 /How can I live for thee?/See you not where my red heart’s
112E.6 1 /‘Butsee you not yon sunny bank,/Over
29.33 1 /‘See you not yonder woman/that
153A.10 4 you may follow me;/Andsee you observe my call.
96C.10 3 tell him where he cansee you,/Or he cannot live ava.’
90B.7 4 your bridle reins/Shallsee you red and blue.
204I.10 4 grace to be kind/Till Isee you safe in my own countrie.’
95A.15 3 my fee,/For I am come tosee you saved,/And saved you
177A.20 1 /‘Master, master, see you yonder faire ancyent?/
99[S.28] 4 all her ladies came/Tosee youn<g] Johny slain.
99J.9 3 youth was he:/Afore Isee young Johnie dung/I’ll fecht
99G.17 4 a weeping lady there,/Tosee young Johnie slain.
99[Q.25] 4 all [her] gay marries,/Tosee young Johnie slain.
99B.24 4 and her maidens a’,/Tosee young Johnny slain.
182D.3 4 I to Scotland cam,/Aye tosee Young Logie dee!
182D.7 4 I to Scotland cam,/A’ tosee Young Logie dee!
52C.23 1 /‘Win up, andsee your ae brother,/That’s new
262A.26 3 far frae me?’/‘O dinna yesee your ain gude lord/Stand
95B.10 3 fee?/Or did you come tosee your ain sister a hanging,/Like
72D.13 3 scule;/You will notsee your bonnie sons/Till the haly
233C.23 4 ere ye come back/Tosee your bonny Annie.’
7C.11 3 ye are slain;’/I think Isee your bonny heart’s blood/
11J.7 2 parents dear,/But I did notsee your brother John.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
191E.11 4 at eight o’clock,/Andsee your brother putten down.
10G.2 2 down to yon sand,/Andsee your father’s ships coming to
7A.28 1 /‘O Earl Bran, Isee your heart’s blood!’/’Tis but
263A.14 2 mine, and I am thine,/Isee your love is true;/And if I live
93K.8 3 of all your kin,/Andsee your mother’s heart’s blood,/
95B.2 3 fee?/Or did you come tosee your own daughter a hanging,/
95B.6 3 fee?/Or did you come tosee your own daughter hanged,/
95B.14 3 fee?/Or have you come tosee your own love hanged,/Like a
280E.2 1 /Did you notsee your shepherd-swain,/Feeding
93K.10 3 of all your kin,/Andsee your sister’s heart’s blood,/so
87C.14 3 thou to me?’/‘I came tosee your son Lord Robert,/And
72C.18 3 school,/And ye’ll neversee your sons again./On the holy
72B.6 3 /But I fear ye winnasee your sons/At the holy days o
207D.3 2 with famine you shouldsee your subjects starve to death.’/
215F.4 4 and deep,/An ye’ll neversee your wedding;’
305C.11 4waly, but they war fair tosee!/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
274A.3 2 cuckold face,/Ill mat yesee!/’Tis naething but a broad
274A.15 2 face,/And ill mat yousee!/’Tis naething but a clocken-

seed (10)
157B.1 4 that some have sowed illseed.’
231B.14 3 amang them a’;/‘I neverseed a lady come/Wi sick matters
95[I.5] 2 /‘Gae hame and saw yerseed;/And I wish not a pickle of it
2C.13 1 ye maun saw it without aseed,/And ye maun harrow it wi a
157D.1 4 louns/I doubt some illseed has been sawn.’
212B.6 3 coming,/And there heseed her seven brithers,/So fast as
157A.13 2 ’ye’re looking for,/Iseed him within these days three;/
157C.1 4 /I think I see some illseed sawn.’
157[I.1] 4 /I think I see some ill [seed] sowen.’
157A.1 4 /I think there is an illseed sown.’

seed-cakes (1)
241C.21 3 hae spice-cakes, andseed-cakes sweet,/And claret to

seede (1)
166A.4 3 vpp and downe;/By theseede of the rose he sett noe store,/

seeds (2)
110F.55 3aneath my feet,/A pock oseeds beneath my knees,/And
93D.16 2 I for as many guineas/asseeds into a sack,/When I cannot

seeing [8], Seeing [6] (14)
207D.8 3 in his wounds./Thisseeing, cries the king to his guards
127A.2 3 Tinker he did meet,/Andseeing him a lusty blade,/He did
167B.35 1 /Sir Andrew Bartonseeing him/Thus scornfully to
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seeing (cont.)
63F.1 2 stands in his stable-door,/Seeing his steeds kaimd down;/
112C.11 1 you, kind knight, forseeing me here,/And bringing me
271A.108 3 of France thus he did say,/Seeing our children doe soe well
145C.24 1 /‘What wilt thou bet,seeing our game is the worse?’/
141A.19 1 /Nowseeing that I needs must die,/Grant
109B.102 3 luck that is so fair;/Seeing the matter will be no
118A.51 3 haue had a knights ffee;/Seeing thy asking [hath] beene
169B.6 1 /‘Butseeing we must [go] before the
304A.11 4 been at Linne, mother,/Seeing yon bonny may.’
30.36 3 the words said hee:/‘Nay,seeing you have made such a
109B.87 1 /‘Seeing you say so much,’ said

seek [92], Seek [4] (96)
78A.4 4 lips,/And that is all Iseek.’
146A.22 4 /Your person hath been toseek.’
127A.9 3 it is for good;/It is toseek a bold outlaw,/Which they
14D.2 2 to the wood gane,/Toseek a braw leaf and to bring it
99B.13 3 may betide,/And a’ toseek a fair woman/That sud hae
109C.10 3sorry at his heart;/I mustseek a new love where I will,/For
167B.13 2 he, ‘I must to sea,/Toseek a traytor, with great speed;/
221C.16 3 /Gang never to Scotland toseek a wife,/Or than ye’ll get the
254B.2 4 gaed ower the sea,/For toseek after lear.
254C.1 2 gane oer the sea/For toseek after lear;/Lord Lundie had
225K.25 1 /‘Your friends will allseek after me,/But I’ll give them
128A.18 3 English wood,/And for toseek an vncle of mine;/Some call
173J.4 4 wi a sair colic,/Wasseek and like to dee.’
156[G.3] 2 s<h>e is seek,/Andseek and like to dee,/And she has
156[G.1] 2 England she is seek,/Andseek and like to dee;/She has sent
156[G.3] 1 of England s<h>e isseek,/And seek and like to dee,/
156[G.1] 1 queen of England she isseek,/And seek and like to dee;/
110B.21 4 that, my bonny may,/Andseek anither love.’
110E.32 4that, my ladye fair,/Andseek another love.
110A.16 4 give the same to the,/Andseek another love.’
109B.17 3 at the heart;/Then may Iseek another true-love,/For of
68C.19 2 day-seekin,/An ye maunseek by nicht;/Aboon the place
68C.20 2 day-seekin,/An they didseek by nicht;/An ower the place
68B.18 1 /‘But ye’llseek Clyde’s Water up and doun,/
11K.7 2 ‘’Tis at court you mustseek for a queen.’
112C.38 3 me into the river;/Iseek for satisfaction straight;/Shall
17G.19 2 ask for St Paul,/Andseek for the sake of Hynde Horn
64C.11 3 spake up wi pride:/‘Garseek, gar seek the bower-maidens,/
245D.18 1 /‘I’ll naeseek half o your good, nor half o
133A.22 6 /Some reliefe for toseek;/He skipt, and leapt, and
214F.7 3 /That she may gang andseek her lord,/He’s lyin sleepin on
8A.2 4 a’ the night,/Or else toseek her morn an een.
14D.8 2 to the wood gane,/Toseek her old sister, and to bring
155A.11 3 /And she’s gane out toseek her son,/And wanderd oer the
14D.14 2 to the wood gane,/Toseek her two sisters, and to bring
127A.27 3 not to stand in fear,/Is toseek him among the parks,/Killing
76G.5 3 boat for thee,/And ye mayseek him Love Gregory,/But him
76G.4 3 boat to me?/I’m going toseek him Love Gregory,/In’s
127A.24 3 bide;/But I will go andseek him out,/What ever do me
134A.85 2 night became so late,/Toseek him was but vain:/But judge
302A.12 1 /‘Will ye goseek him Young Bearwell,/On
88C.18 4 twenty belted knichts/Didseek his fair bodie.
303A.15 2 she said,/‘Before that Iseek in;/I neer shall kiss a young
303A.13 2 vow, lady,/Before that yeseek in;/Never to kiss a young
167B.8 1 Scottish knight I vow toseek,/In what place soever he be,/
134A.20 4 me but ill,/Would thouseek it evermair.
68B.18 2 Water up and doun,/Ye’llseek it out and in;/I hae na seen
155E.16 2son,/I’ll tell ye where toseek;/Lady Helen, if ye want your
73C.19 3 /And although thou war toseek long seven years/That water
76B.6 3 the sea;/She’s gane toseek Love Gregory,/In lands
178G.27 4babie’s life,/And I’ll neerseek mair fee.
88B.11 1 and hounds they mayseek me,/As I trow well they be;/
88B.7 1 and hounds they mayseek me,/As I trow well they be;/
11C.3 1 /‘You mayseek me frae my father dear,/An
11C.6 1 /‘Ye mayseek me frae my father dear,/An
11C.9 1 /‘Ye mayseek me frae my father dear,/An
11C.10 1 /‘Ye mayseek me frae my sister Anne,/An
11C.4 1 /‘You mayseek me frae my sister Anne,/But
11C.7 1 /‘Ye mayseek me frae my sister Anne,/But
46C.10 2 you I laugh to scorn;/Go seek me out an English priest, of
66C.2 2 ye, Auld Ingram,/For toseek me to spouse;/For Lord
66C.3 2 ye, Auld Ingram,/For toseek me to wed;/For Lord Wayets,
17G.19 1 /‘Ye’ll seek meat for St Peter, ask for St
200A.9 4 either eat or sleep,/I’ll gaeseek my fair lady.’
243D.1 3 more?’/‘O I am come toseek my former vows,/That ye
243F.1 3 mair?’/‘O I’m come toseek my former vows/Ye granted
200G.6 3 it so bonny,/As I may goseek my own wedded wife,/That’s
110G.16 4that, my bonny may,/Anseek nae mair o me.
15A.35 1 /‘Seek nae minstrels to play,
304A.47 4 your daughter dear,/I’llseek nane o your land.’
63C.26 2 up, Lord John,’ she said,/‘Seek neither hose nor shoon;/For I’
173E.13 3 never meen for me;/Seek never grace frae a graceless
173F.14 3 /An make na meen for me;/Seek never grace of a graceless

seek (cont.)
146A.24 3 /To pardon his life, andseek no more strife:’/And so
5F.8 2 and the slae,/And toseek our ae brither, we had nae
86B.1 3 wi me;/And we’ll gaeseek our sister Maisry,/Into the
146A.19 4 me did say/He would goseek Robin Hood.
213A.11 3 behind them;/‘If you doseek Sir James,’ she says,/‘I’ll tell
268A.22 4 come, as ye her know,/Toseek some help frae you.
110K.12 4 thee, my dearest dear,/Goseek some other love.’
217K.4 3 we do not know where toseek/That bonny boy out.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
213A.12 1 /‘You’ll seek the bank above the mill,/In
64C.11 3 wi pride:/‘Gar seek, garseek the bower-maidens,/Gar
182A.3 4 to the king himsell,/Toseek the life of Young Logie.’
47A.4 4 am come to this castle/Toseek the love of thee./And if you
89A.19 2 amang/Wha should gaeseek the Queen,/And the kaivle
146A.23 2 had been there him toseek,/This answer he gave, He’s a
90B.3 4 my daughter May,/Theyseek to murder thee.
146A.3 1 yet her archers she had toseek,/With their bows and arrows
182[A2.15] 4 and the bird is flown,/Andseek ye the laird of Young Logie.’
99A.34 3 your silver clear;/I onlyseek your daughter fair,/Whose
245D.6 1 your gowd, nor I’ll naeseek your gear,/Nor the third pairt
245D.6 1 /I’ll naeseek your gowd, nor I’ll nae seek
214L.11 3 nae sorrow;/Ye may goseek your lover hame,/For he’s
190A.10 1 /‘Gaeseek your succour at Branksome
190A.10 3 get nane frae me;/Gaeseek your succour where ye paid

Seekand (2)
76F.5 4 the lass o the Ruch Royal,/Seekand Lord Gregorie?’
76F.6 4 the lass o the Ruch Royal,/Seekand Lord Gregorie.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’

seeke (13)
30.5 3 be?’/‘You shall itseeke,’ shee says, ’Till you it find,/
118A.25 1 /‘Iseeke an outlaw,’ quoth Sir Guye,/
271A.89 4 the land of France,/Toseeke his sonne in that strange
167A.47 4 of England/Is come toseeke mee on the sea.’
167A.12 2 must sayle to the sea,/Toseeke out an enemye; God be my
167A.15 2 must sayle to the sea,/Toseeke out an enemye; God be my
177A.14 1 /I’leseeke out fortune where it doth
271A.90 3 into France land,/There toseeke that bonny boy/That was
180A.5 2 /‘That hither for councellseeke to me?/Or bee you traitors
109A.79 4 this day,/That will seeke to take a pore man’s loue.’
177A.12 2 he got witt/They woldseeke vnto Nevill, where he did
154A.60 3 all his thousand men,/Toseeke what meanes he could to
118A.5 3 with mee;/For I’le goeseeke yond wight yeomen/In

seekin [4], Seekin [1] (5)
157C.4 3 Englishmen,/And they areseekin for Gude Wallace,/It’s him
77F.3 2 man of mean,’ she says,/‘Seekin ony o my meat?/Or are
110G.33 4mare’s foal/I’ve burstenseekin thee.’
68B.15 3 knicht,/And there camseekin Young Redin/Mony a ladie
68B.15 1 /O there camseekin Young Redin/Mony a lord

seeking [20], Seeking [12] (32)
238A.8 1 /‘You’reseeking ane that cares na for thee;/
68J.12 3 sae late?/We hae beenseeking Erl Richard,/But him we
157[I.4] 3 Englishmen,/And they areseeking for good Wallace,/And
142B.5 2 he is a begging gone,/Seeking for some relief;/But of all
243E.1 3 and more?’/‘I’ve beenseeking gold for thee, my love,/
157B.5 1 /‘They now areseeking Gude Wallace,/And ay
76C.3 4 the lass of Ruchlaw hill,/Seeking Lord Gregory?’
76C.4 4 lass of Ruchlawhill,/Seeking Lord Gregory.’
76B.9 4 am the lass o Lochroyan,/Seeking Love Gregory.
76B.8 4 the lass of Lochroyan,/Seeking Love Gregory?’
91D.2 4 lords a courting came,/Seeking Mary away.
88D.7 4 Caldwell,/And they’reseeking me to kill.’
88D.12 4 Caldwell,/And they’reseeking me to kill.’
76A.8 3 from kyth and kin;/I’mseeking my true-love Gregory,/
99A.34 1 /‘I’m seeking nane o your gold,’ he
238A.11 1 /‘Seeking of ane that cares na for
69G.31 4 man,/That is comeseeking ony make?
69G.32 4 man,/That is comeseeking ony make;/But I’m Clerk
157G.20 3/Into that thatched inn,/Seeking Sir William Wallace;/I
76C.9 4 gudeson,/A limmer wasseeking thee.’
243B.1 2 /Long time I have beenseeking thee;/I am lately come
110F.63 4the ninth horse I’ve killd,/Seeking this fair ladie:/Now we’re
88C.22 4 belted knights/Wereseeking thy bodye.’
213A.4 4 squire,/And they’reseeking to slay me.’
157A.12 3 well as thee,/And we areseeking Wallace; then/To have
157A.5 1 /‘And they areseeking Wallace there,/For they’
10[V.11] 2 cam out clad in red,/Seeking water to bake her bread.
304A.29 4 hae been at Linne, father,/Seeking yon bonny may.’
88B.6 3 be for good;/They wereseeking you with hawks and
88B.10 3 be for good;/They wereseeking you with hawks and
293D.13 8 they are on to Taperbank,/Seeking young Hazelgreen.
305A.39 3 me?’/‘Not as ye wad;seeking your aid;/The king’s his

seeks (1)
257A.3 3 at hame wi me;/She neverseeks to gang to church,/But bides

seel (2)
119A.59 1 /He gaf John þe seel in hand,/The sheref for to
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seel (cont.)
219B.12 3 /Your apron o theseel o downs;/Come smile, sweet

Seeling (1)
286A.13 2 well, you cozening lord,/Seeling you are not so good as

seell (2)
119A.64 3 oppyned þe kyngus priue seell,/And gaf hym in his honde.
119A.65 1 þe scheref saw þe kyngusseell,/He did of his hode anon:/

seely (3)
39[J.12] 3 /And there you’ll see ourseely court,/As they come riding
39[J.2] 2 night is Halloween,/Ourseely court maun ride,/Thro
35.12 2 Hallow-even,/When theseely court was ridin by,/The

seem (35)
47D.2 1 /‘Ye dinnaseem a gentle knicht,/Though on
273A.12 4 wearst on thy back/Mayseem a good lord to wear.’
47D.3 1 /‘Ye dinnaseem a lady gay,/Though ye be
187B.8 3 gentlemen ye must notseem,/But look like corn-caugers
104A.1 2 her bower,/Sewing at herseem;/By there comes a heathen
271B.26 2 /That any lord might aseem<d] to worn,/He went a
109C.40 2 /Full well mightseem fine lords to ride;/The young
217G.9 4 hills,/An ye may weelseem for to be.’
217G.24 4 /An ye may weelseem for to be.’
128A.9 2 Hood,/‘For though Iseem forlorn,/Yet I can have those
5D.13 2 the boy said,/‘That yeseem sae dissatisfied?
170B.2 2 thee, my ladie, thine eyesseem so red?’/‘O doctor, O
101A.28 4 my dame?/An a dame youseem to be.’
217J.2 4 /And may wellseem to be.’
217J.4 4Lochinvar,/And may wellseem to be.’
217M.14 4 /And may very wellseem to be.’
217L.8 2 Knowes?/I think youseem to be;’/‘No, I’m not the
133A.17 3 /‘Methinks,’ said he, ‘Iseem to be/A beggar brave and
90C.30 3 did change:/‘Yeseem to be a boy right bauld;/Why
217J.5 2Lochinvar,/Nor may wellseem to be;/But I am one of his
76F.6 2 she sed,/‘Nor sick Iseem to be;/But I am the lass o the
143A.8 2 old wife,/‘As thou dostseem to be,/I’le for thee provide,
47A.3 1 /‘Youseem to be no gentleman,/You
47A.3 3 boots so wide;/But youseem to be some cunning hunter,/
47B.8 3 your hat sae wide;/Youseem to be some false young man,/
47B.8 1 /‘Youseem to be some false young man,/
47D.2 3 horseback ye do ride;/Yeseem to be some sutor’s son,/Your
101[D.23] 2 ye maid,/For a maid yeseem to be;/Will ye live your
138A.19 2 Hood,/‘That you doseem to make here;/For since we
84B.10 3 bell a ringing,/And it didseem to ring to her/‘Unworthy
209D.15 2 in the north,/And theyseem very bonnie,/And I could
217H.12 4 o the Cowdenknows,/Andseem very weel to be.’
104B.1 2 /Sewing at her silkenseem,/When by it came Prince
216C.10 2ower loud,/Your streamsseem wondrous strang;/Make me
109B.87 2 Tommy Pots,/‘I will notseem your butcher to be;/But I

seemd (6)
262A.8 1 /Her gownsseemd like green, like green,/Her
262A.7 4 made o the pa,/Her gownsseemd o the green.
271B.43 2 lookt upon the child,/Heseemd so pleasant to the eye,/
217C.10 1 /‘But heseemd to be a gentleman,/Or a
5B.42 2 laigh-colld shoon,/And heseemd to be sum king’s son.
202A.19 2 brisk,/Then turnd andseemd to rin;/And then they a’

seeme (1)
8C.28 2 tree,/His life nie gone didseeme;/His eyes did swim, he

seemed (8)
107A.68 3 /Sauing Iohn Stewart, that seemed a beggar,/And the ladye
67A.9 4 cast vpon his necke,/Heeseemed a gentleman.
96E.26 3 bright of blee,/And sheseemed to be as surely dead/As
102B.19 2 she had born/Right livelyseemed to be;/‘Ohon, alas!’ said
5F.10 2 and coal black shoon;/Heseemed to be some gay lord’s son.
5C.64 2 and high-coled shoon,/Heseemed to be some king’s son.
5F.39 4 and coal-black shoon;/Heseemed to be sum gay lord’s son.
293B.5 6 amang them aw,/Sheseemed to be the queen;/But ay

seemely (1)
31.1 2 in merry Carleile,/Andseemely is to see,/And there he

seemelye [3], Seemelye [1] (4)
107A.49 2 redd,/That was soeseemelye ffor to see;/Blacke hatts,
107A.31 2 scarlett redd,/That is soeseemelye ffor to see;/Ffor scarlett
107A.77 2 scarlett redd,/That is soeseemelye for to see;/For scarlett is
29.31 1 /Seemelye of coulour,/glittering

seemes (5)
154A.113 1 /So that, itseemes, keeping in caves,/In
177A.49 3 vpon the sea;/Heseemes to be a noble man,/And
148A.5 2 to Scarborough goe,/Itseemes to be a very faire day;’/
154A.108 2 to us/This storyseemes to be;/None dares be now
175A.16 2 /A ffine ffellow thouseemes to bee;/Some good

seemingly (1)
112C.25 2 lady by the hand,/Whoseemingly consented,/And woud

seemliest (2)
47C.10 3 seas round?/Or what’s theseemliest sight you’ll see/Into a

seemliest (cont.)
47B.16 3 seas round?/Or what’s theseemliest sight you’ll see/Into a

seemly (8)
99H.17 2 was on his sadle set,/Andseemly for to see,/There was not a
99B.16 2 was on saddle set,/Andseemly for to see,/There was not a
151A.18 4 a gallant thing,/And aseemly sight to see.’
145B.14 2 leaves grow green,/It is aseemly sight to see/How Robin
293A.8 6 ladyes fair of face,/Rightseemly to be seen,/But still she let
31.55 4 of the Round Table,/Mostseemly to be seene.
99H.16 2 was on his sadle set,/Andseemly to behold,/Every tet o
99B.17 2 sat on saddle-seat,/Andseemly to behold,/The hair that

seemlye (3)
107A.26 2 scarlett redd,/That is soeseemlye ffor to see;/Ffor scarlett is
107A.31 4 is a ffaire coulor,/Andseemlye in a woman’s eye.
166A.1 2 garden greene and gay,/Aseemlye sight itt was to see/How

seems (10)
208I.4 4 London go,/Of me thereseems great need.
254C.15 4 him Lord William,/Itseems, in spite of me.’
154A.101 1 /Itseems that although the clergie he/
244C.20 4/And a prince’s page heseems to be.
305A.20 4 king’s-messenger thouseems to be.’
134A.14 2 as young a man as I,/Andseems to be as sweer;/If thou fast
118A.23 4 hand,/A good archer thouseems to bee.’
64C.2 2 luve me weel,/As sae itseems to me,/Gar build, gar build
64C.5 2 luve me weel,/As sae itseems to me,/O haste, haste, bring
188C.31 2 Ha,/Your talk to meseems very snell;/Your mither’s

seemst (1)
158B.12 2 Spencer,/as well thouseemst to be,/I’ve oft heard of thy

seen (148)
4D.30 4 /For fear he should beseen.
15A.9 2 him saddled and bridledseen.
15A.15 2 him saddled and bridledseen.
34B.10 4 beast that ever wasseen.
37A.16 4 on earth was neverseen.
37C.20 4 on earth was neverseen.
54A.3 4 /as thick as might beseen.
69E.6 4 bower he had neverseen.
85A.3 4 Alice a corpse shall beseen.
102B.22 4 said,/And see, and nae beseen.
131A.17 4 /A delicate sight to beseen.
133A.29 4 /No longer must beseen.
141A.6 4 /In no place could beseen.
145C.5 4 /Assure thy self it shall beseen.
145C.23 4ods on their parties wereseen.
151A.20 4 /Most curious to beseen.
203A.23 2 Braikley was ther to beseen
216A.18 4 in,/Bat neuer mare wasseen./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
252B.42 4 /For fear he should beseen.
252C.25 4wish your face I neer hadseen!
17[I.16] 2 ashamed with you to beseen.’
20[N.7] 1 houkit a hole fornent theseen.’
33A.5 4 /And your body’s to beseen.’
33F.3 4 /And your body will beseen.’
33G.4 4 your foul face mauna beseen.’
64E.7 4 red,/Most lovely to beseen?’
64E.8 4 red,/Most lovely to beseen.’
69E.4 4 bower I have neverseen.’
81L.30 4 cried,/‘Why get ye up saeseen?’
102B.7 4 /Where ye will not beseen?’
102B.8 4 /For I will not beseen.’
103A.38 4 /An see what’s to beseen.’
110H.2 4 nae mair o me to beseen.’
143A.13 4 /And quickly it shall beseen,’
173E.5 4 travilling/As ever yet wasseen.’
181B.9 4 Dinnibristle/I darena beseen.’
276B.8 2 my master ye winna beseen.’
293E.2 6 broad,/Sae comely to beseen!’/And aye she loot the tears
293D.5 6 small,/He’s comely to beseen;’/And aye she loot the tears
293B.2 6 lang,/O he’s comely to beseen!’——/But ay the tears they
293E.1 6 ladye,/Sae comely to beseen;’/But aye she loot the tears
200G.7 3 and bonny?/Or have youseen a gay lady,/A following the
106.28 3 /The like before was neverseen,/A serving-man to be a queen.
221K.9 4 /And come rightseen again.’
221I.9 4 some Fairy Court/Ye’veseen all in array.
226E.33 2/The Hielands I never hadseen,/Altho I love Donald M’
238G.10 3 wedding as ever I’veseen,/An bonny Jeany Melville
145C.19 3 of good wine shall beseen,/And as much of strong bear
125A.35 3 of green, most gay to beseen,/And gave him a curious long
221I.6 2 I say,/Most pleasant to beseen,/And he’s awa to the
209I.25 2 house,/And that baithseen and shortly,/That I may write
79[C.7] 2 /The softest that ever wasseen,/And the widow-woman and
260A.2 2 /To see what might beseen,/And there he saw Lady
53M.32 2 way/To see what coud beseen,/And there she saw the proud
196A.21 2 her hair,/His lady she wasseen,/And thus addressed his
43C.25 1 /‘If I hadseen any armed men/Come riding
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seen (cont.)
155J.13 1 /‘Have youseen any of my child today,/Or
98C.35 2 were sax miles awa,/He’dseen be at my han;/But wae is me,
10[Y.9] 2 /As fair as never wasseen before.
85B.7 3 /Which never there wasseen before,/And it never will
47E.6 2 ae brother/That ever I haeseen,/But he’s buried in
289F.1 3 neither grief nor tier to beseen,/But hills and frost and snow.
305B.45 1 /‘In the day I daur not beseen,/But in the night he shall me
46B.7 2 ladie in Edinbruch I’veseen;/But sic ’na pretty ladie is
293C.2 6 man,/And comely to beseen;/But still O I maun weep and
293A.8 6 face,/Right seemly to beseen,/But still she let the tears
46A.7 2 ladys in Edinburgh hae Iseen,/But the like of this fine
293D.8 6 surpass/That ever I haveseen;/Cheer up your heart, my
145B.1 3 /As seldome hath beenseen,/Down a down a down/And
68G.7 3 the corn,/That she had notseen Earl Richard/Sen yesterday
68D.21 3 corn,/That she had notseen Earl Richard’s face/Since
266A.10 3 her friends there had herseen/For a twelvemonth and
305B.44 1 /‘In the day I daur not beseen,/For he took a’ my lands frae
271B.19 3 /He might have binseen for his body/A prince’s
261A.6 2 /It may be very wellseen;/He buys to you the damask
196A.10 2 /Most doleful to beseen,/He did espy her Lady
304A.44 2 west,/His make was neverseen;/He had three heads upon ae
133A.4 3 of green, most brave to beseen,/He left all his merry men.
146A.6 3 of green, most brave to beseen,/He let his arrows fly.
262A.7 2 that ha/Was comly to beseen;/Her kirtle was made o the
33G.7 3 /Altho that she had neerseen him before,/She kent him to
68J.25 3 by the corn,/She had naseen him Erl Richard/Since
283A.6 2 been at home,/I’ve notseen him this twelvemonth or
68B.18 3 it out and in;/I hae naseen him Young Redin/Sin
68B.17 1 /‘I hae naseen him Young Redin/Sin
266A.14 4 there,/If he have latelyseen his gay ladie.’
293A.3 6 long,/And comely to beseen;/His hairs are like the threeds
221F.21 3the gate;/Ye wouldna haeseen his yellow locks/For the dust
288A.15 2 the hotest that ever wasseen;/Home he returnd with a
69G.20 2 bring her coal and candleseen:/‘I fear Clerk Sandy’s dead
85B.3 4 prettiest corpse/She’dseen in all her life.
221B.6 4 Fairy Court/That he hadseen in array.
85[C.4] 4 go by/As ever she’dseen in her life.
204E.7 4 coal nor candle-licht/Beseen intil my bouer na mair.
189A.14 4 that ye hae hunted lang/Isseen into the Waste this day.’
78A.6 3 finest flower that ere wasseen/Is withered to a stalk.
261A.6 1 /‘It may be very wellseen, Isabel,/It may be very well
64A.26 1 /‘I’ve seen ither days wi you, Willie,/
266B.1 3 there away?/Or have [ye]seen Johne Tamson?/They say his
17B.8 2 it is seven years sin I’veseen lan.’
17E.3 2 is seven years syne I haveseen land.
32.18 3 fairest lady that ever wasseen/Lay atween him an the wa.
105.4 2 /And his love he had notseen,/‘Many a tear have I shed for
213A.23 4 away,/And never wasseen more.
243G.9 4 about,/And never wasseen more.
141A.36 4 met with Little John,/Orseen my masters face.’
105.13 3 and more!/For now I haveseen my own true-love,/That I
64C.19 3 the wyne;/This day hathseen my true-love’s death,/This
243A.28 4 woman-kind/Was neverseen no more.
105.13 4 I thought I should haveseen no more.’
155J.13 3rest of my kin?’/‘No, I’veseen none of your child today,/
14A.17 2 deed,/Good sall never beseen o me.’
216A.19 1 /Ther was na mareseen of that guid lord/Bat his hat
216A.19 3 head;/Ther was na mareseen of that lady/Bat her comb an
211A.42 3 /Much sweat was to beseen on them both,/But never a
47E.8 3 see the sights that I haeseen,/Sair altered ye maun be.
47E.11 3 see the sights that I haeseen,/Sair altered ye maun be.’
300A.18 2 /To come to her rightseen;/Says, Ye’ll take out yon
293B.5 4 there,/Monie ane to beseen./She lichted doun amang
213A.10 1 /‘O I haveseen Sir James,’ she says,/‘For he
213A.9 1 /‘O have youseen Sir James the Rose,/The
125A.23 3 in green, most gay to beseen;/So up to their master they
85A.6 3 in twain;/Sure never wereseen such true lovers before,/Nor
271B.64 1 of musitians were to beseen,/That never rested night nor
42B.10 4 and spear,/For I haveseen the false mermaid.’
204B.14 1 it said, and it’s oft timesseen,/The hawk that flies far frae
204B.15 1 it said, and [it’s] oft timesseen,/The hawk that flies from tree
271B.63 2 /The like was neverseen;/The king of France brought
270A.35 2 birds,/Right comely to beseen;/The people viewd them wi
52D.8 4 in the sea,/And neverseen the strand!
53H.29 1 sic a vessel was neverseen;/The very masts were tappd
52A.9 4 sunk,/And I had neverseen thee!
83E.30 2 thy cradle,/And fondlyseen thee sleep,/But now I’ll go
83F.37 2 cradle sitten,/And fondlyseen thee sleip;/Bot now I gae
179A.26 4 /That ever thought to haveseen their ’wives.’
196A.13 2 plight,/Most piteous to beseen,/There called out his servant
47B.29 2 /And in your dress areseen,/There is nae lady that sees
99E.10 2 set,/Right comely to beseen,/There was not so much as a
255A.10 2 he crew an hour owerseen;/They thought it was the
79[C.10] 2 greenest that ever wasseen,/Until they came to some far
263A.4 1 dreary sight that I haeseen/Unto my heart gives pain;/At
167B.30 1 glass I’le set that may beseen/Whether you sail by day or

98C.12 4 absent for some days,/Yeseen will get relief.’
47E.10 3 wad ye see what I haeseen,/Ye maun gie them a’ their
47E.9 3 wud ye see what I haeseen,/Ye maun them a’ forbear.
267B.12 3 rest yoursel wi me;/I haeseen you in better days,/And in
103B.34 3 your ground to flee;/I’veseen you stan wi sword in han/
68C.17 1 /‘Oh I hae noseen Young Riedan/Sin three lang

seena (1)
252E.5 2 out, my maidens a’,/Yeseena what I see;/For I do see as

seene (17)
31.55 4 Table,/Most seemly to beseene.
145A.2 2 times hath beeneseene,/. . . ./. . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
271A.92 4 ioy that boy that they hadseene.
118A.36 2 kithe nor kin/Might haueseene a full fayre sight,/To see
177A.18 2 in the face,/Iff thou hadseene before with thine eye,/[But]
176A.19 4 way;/Alas, that may beseene by mee!
176A.44 2 faine,/And that may beseene by thy master and thee;/
176A.46 2 faine,/And that may beseene by you and mee,/Ffor wee
7F.2 4 Child of Ell,/And haueseene his harts blood.’
118A.37 1 /To haueseene how these yeomen together
177A.66 2 /In that ancyent it wasseene;/‘O this is a token,’ sayd
29.33 3 selfe soe clene?/I haueseene tane out of her bedd/of men
168A.8 3 Greene this battaile wasseene,/There was King Jamie
271A.105 4 heauenly king/That euer Iseene this vile traytor die.
175A.29 3 thousand there wereseene/To stand in battel ray.
145A.18 3 of theire brest then was itseene/When his siluer armes were
118A.26 1 you tow mett, itt wold beseene whether were better/Afore

seener (1)
226E.31 3 hae been up an hourseener,/To milk baith the ewes

seen’s (1)
101A.22 4 in good green wood,/Saeseen’s he’ll come me ti.’

seep (1)
68D.10 4 she said,/‘Till the bloodseep from thy bane;/That fairer

sees (6)
93R.5 4 madam,/for a’ thet hesees.’
155K.4 3 along;/For if my mothersees me at the gate,/She’ll cause
162B.37 4 att [an] end,/lord Pearcysees my fall.
76B.10 1 /‘Osees na thou yone bonny bower?/
43C.11 4 he will say,/When hesees ye are gane.’
47B.29 3 /There is nae lady thatsees your face/But wishes your

seest (2)
31.45 3 I thee see,/For as thouseest me att this time,/From
145B.28 2 said Robin Hood,/‘Thouseest our game the worse?’/‘By

seete (1)
187A.34 4 on another by himseete.

seeth (1)
158C.7 3 hour wi you;/‘And by myseeth,’ says young Sir Hugh,/

seething (1)
196A.18 1 /‘My eyes areseething in my head,/My flesh

Segramour (3)
34B.8 1 /‘OSegramour, keep my boat afloat,/
34B.6 3 /‘An by my sooth,’ saysSegramour,/‘My ae brother, I’ll
34B.7 3 the sea,/An Kempion anSegramour/The fiery beast he

seid (38)
119A.21 1 /‘Rise vp,’ heseid, ’þou prowde schereff,/Buske
119A.13 3 bi the wey;/Litull Johnseid he had won fiue shillings,/
119A.7 1 is a fourtnet and more,’seid he,/‘Syn I my sauyour see;/
119A.36 3 we too;/And I mete hym,’seid Litul John,/. . .
119A.35 1 /‘þerfor be glad,’seid Litul John,/‘And let þis
119A.71 1 /‘Now wil I be porter,’ seid Litul John,/‘And take þe
119A.66 1 /‘He is so fayn of hym,’seid Litul John,/‘Ffor soþe as I
119A.40 1 /‘Be my feith,’seid Litul John to Moch,/‘I can þe
119A.62 1 /‘What is þe cause,’seid Litul Jon,/‘þou sparris þe
119A.45 1 /‘I pray God thanke you,’seid Litull John,/‘And we wil
119A.4 1 is a mery mornyng,’seid Litull John,/‘Be hym þat
119A.78 1 done þe a gode turne,’seid Litull John,/‘Ffor sothe as I
119A.57 3 can say:/‘Be my trouth,’seid Litull John,/‘He dyed after þe
119A.80 3 /But lat me be a felow,’seid Litull John,/‘No noder kepe I
119A.80 1 /‘Nay, be my trouth,’seid Litull John,/‘So shalle hit
119A.51 1 /‘He was my maister,’ seid Litull John,/‘þat þou hase
119A.15 1 þou not my maister,’ seid Litull John,/‘þou shuldis by
119A.32 1 /‘Let be your rule,’ seid Litull Jon,/‘Ffor his luf þat
119A.10 1 /‘þou shall beyre þin own,’ seid Litull Jon,/‘Maister, and I
119A.42 1 /‘Ffro whens come �e?’ seid Litull Jon,/‘Tel vs tithyngus, I
119A.10 3 we well shete a peny,’seid Litull Jon,/‘Vnder þe grene-
119A.88 1 is trew to his maister,’ seid our kyng;/‘I sey, be swete
119A.89 3 no more of the mater,’ seid oure kyng,/‘But John has
119A.87 1 /‘I gaf theym grith,’ þen seid oure kyng;/‘I say, so mot I
119A.86 3 hond;/I gaf hem grith,’seid oure kyng,/‘Thorowout all
119A.29 1 now am I weppynlesse,’seid Robyn,/‘Alasse! agayn my
119A.6 1 /‘�e, on thyng greves me,’seid Robyn,/‘And does my hert
119A.9 1 /‘Of all my mery men,’seid Robyn,/‘Be my feith I wil
119A.25 3 gode wone;/‘Alas, alas!’seid Robyn Hode,/‘Now mysse I
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seid (cont.)
119A.79 3 be;/I make þe maister,’ seid Robyn Hode,/‘Off alle my
119A.79 1 /‘Nay, be my trouth,’seid Robyn Hode,/‘So shall hit
119A.28 3 /‘Þe smyth þat þe made,’seid Robyn,/‘I pray to God wyrke
119A.7 3 day wil I to Notyngham,’seid Robyn,/‘With þe myght of
119A.13 4 /And Robyn Hodeseid schortly nay.
119A.56 2 red þe letturs anon,/Andseid, So mot I the,/þer was neuer
119A.44 1 /‘So did he me,’seid þe munke,/‘Of a hundred
119A.62 3 of Robyn Hode,’seid [þe] porter,/‘In depe prison is
119A.65 4 þat bare þe letturs?’/Heseid to Litull John.

seide (2)
119A.11 3 euer for on as þou shetis,’ seide Robyn,/‘In feith I holde þe
119A.22 3 masse;/Hit is long of þe,’ seide þe munke,/‘And euer he fro

seik (4)
187B.16 4 to hear my waes do<es]seik?
155B.10 2 /Gin ye your sonne wadseik.’
169C.22 1 /‘Toseik het water beneth cauld yce,/
10N.18 2 /‘Busk ye, my meiny, andseik the flude.’

seiming (1)
10N.3 2 was her saul, and herseiming was bauld.

seizd (4)
65A.12 3 frae her han;/A tremblingseizd her fair body,/An her rosy
71.33 4 came him before,/Andseizd his berry-brown steed.
213A.16 1 /Theyseizd his broadsword and his
225B.14 4 if his person did escape,/Iseizd upon his gear, ladie.

seize [2], Seize [1] (3)
153A.14 2 and bold,/Did offer toseize him there,/Which William
7A.8 2 /‘Earl Bran, if ye love me,/Seize this old carl, and gar him die.
39D.21 1 /‘Thenseize upon me with a spring,/Then

seized (3)
39D.28 1 /Sheseized him in her arms two,/He to
173F.7 4 of gravel/This night hasseized me.’
270A.37 1 /The storks thereseized some o the men,/They coud

seizing (2)
125A.25 2 /So strait they wereseizing him there,/To duck him
173E.8 4 sickness/That ye heardseizing me.’

Seiz’d (1)
304A.45 2 stept up to the king,/Seiz’d ’s steed in his right hand;/

sek (1)
157G.1 2 of William Wallace,/Ansek him as he goes,/Into the lan of

seke (3)
121A.14 2 he went,/He was not toseke;/A god to-hande staffe
117A.255 4 yemen I knowe none,/Toseke a monkës male.’
119A.76 1 /The scheref made toseke Notyngham,/Bothe be strete

seker (1)
117A.215 3 /And loke your hertës beseker and sad,/Your stryngës

sel (7)
236F.5 4 I learnt aye the lassie mysel.
236F.4 4 /I’d fain tak her to mysel.’
83F.17 4 grene-wode,/Evn by yoursel alane.
185A.56 2 /And, billie, will thousel him to me?’ quo he:/‘Ay, and
276B.11 2 /Now whistle your ainsel out o the well.’
217A.15 1 /She turned hersel then quickly about,/And
243F.5 2 a king’s daughter,/Yersel ye had to blame;/Ye might

seld (1)
189A.2 4 fly,/Since brave Noble isseld away.

seldom (5)
74B.11 2 my wedded lord,/Thatseldom comes to good;/I dreamd
41B.14 2 times weet,/Alas! they areseldom dry;’/‘Na wonder, na
41B.18 2 times weet,/Alas! they’reseldom dry;’/‘Na wonder, na
187C.12 1 he, Whiles I wake, butseldom sleep;/Who is there that
187B.16 2 tone:/Aft, aft I wake, Iseldom sleip;/But wha’s this kens

seldome [2], Seldome [1] (3)
154A.117 3 /But chronicles, whichseldome fayles,/Reports this to be
145B.1 3 /Down a down a down/Asseldome hath been seen,/Down a
145A.2 2 the kings harbengers/Seldome times hath beene seene,/.

sele (1)
117A.361 2 with my charter,/Andsele it [with] my honde,/To haue

selerer (4)
117A.91 4 monke,/The heyghselerer.
117A.233 4 sayd Robyn:/‘Syr, the hyë selerer.’
117A.271 3 Our Lady, by her [hyë] selerer,/Hath sent to me my pay.
117A.93 1 /The abbot and the hyselerer/Stertë forthe full bolde,/

self (23)
106.20 1 /‘And I myself a lady gay,/Bedeckt with
141A.30 3 /And here defend thyself a while,/For aid will come
66E.25 4 Childe Vyet,/Him singleself alane.
106.5 3 /And left me by myself alone,/In the midst of my
106.5 5 /And left me by myself alone,/With a heart more cold
109C.51 2 me to come by thyself,/And thou hast brought other

self (cont.)
73D.7 3 been thy bride my ownself,/And you to have been the
39[K.8] 2 bern,’ she said,/‘My ownself beer the blame!/There is not a
84B.15 3 by him,/And repented herself before she dy’d,/That ever she
136A.13 3 for Little John,/And I myself for Robin Hood,/Because he
123B.32 2 of thine a dog,/And I myself for thee:’/‘Nay, by my faith,’
109B.37 4 words/That she her ownself hath sent to me.’
106.7 2 my hair,/And drest myself in man’s attire,/My doublet,
109B.40 4 spears I have,/And I myself in thy company.’
145C.5 4 I thee bear,/Assure thyself it shall be seen.
150A.8 2 in mind,/Shee drest herself like a page,/And ranged the
167B.58 4 pyrate gay?/That I myself may give the doom.’
276A.11 2 hell,/Now prithee sing thyself out of the well:’/The fryer
150A.13 2 the voice of her love,/Herself shee did quickly discover,/
188D.2 3 I but five men and myself,/Then we would borrow billy
18A.15 1 /‘I myself wilbe the formost man/That
287A.3 2 yield to such a rover myself will not agree;/He hath
109C.35 2with thee go,/And I myself with thee will ride;/And many

selfe (29)
167A.45 4 yond pedlers backe myselfe!’
110A.24 3 were done,/She provd herselfe a duke’s daughter,/And he
180A.1 1 /AS I did walke myselfe alone,/And by one garden
109A.68 3 said you wold come your selfe alone,/And you haue brought
187A.6 3 Giue my fiue men to myselfe,/And I’le feitch Iohn o the
120A.6 1 your bowe, master, your selfe,/And shoote for a peny with
117A.116 3 haue I be,/And put myselfe as ferre in prees/As ony that
116A.138 2 the letter anone,/Hymselfe he red it tho,/And founde
30.23 4 comly king,/But once myselfe I did him see.’/Then bespake
31.43 3 then I must hyde myselfe,/I must not goe withinne.’
120A.7 2 together,/All day theireselfe in ranke,/Vntill they came to
107A.60 1 /‘I’le cloth myselfe in strange array,/In a beggar’
117A.133 3 in that stede],/And hymselfe in that same sete,/And
107A.18 3 thee:’/‘O speake ffor thy selfe, Iohn Stewart,’ shee saies,/‘A
119A.16 6 goes to Notyngham,/Hym selfe mornyng allone,/And Litull
176A.41 1 you will not goe your selfe, my lord,/You will lett my
176A.20 1 you will not come your selfe, my lord,/You’le lett your
117A.279 3 lent to the,/And make thyselfe no more so bare,/By the
81C.29 3 /The best of them thyselfe shalt have,/And I the worst
119A.8 5 þi side./Such on wolde þi selfe slon,/þat twelue dar not
29.33 2 woman/that maketh herselfe soe clene?/I haue seene tane
107A.34 3 had rather haue gone herselfe/Then haue had her mother’s
123A.17 4 cutted fryar,/‘And I myselfe to Robin Hood.’
117A.390 3 /The kynge sayd hymselfe vntyll,/And swore by Saynt
112A.6 2 vp vpon a steed,/And himselfe vpon another,/And all the
167A.8 4 will giue me leaue,/Myselfe wilbe the only man.’
80.19 3 my fiue maydens and myselfe/Will goe and make your
116A.153 3 paces hym fro,/And I myselfe, with a brode arow,/Shall
178A.16 1 captayne sayd unto himselfe:/Wyth sped, before the rest,/

selffe (1)
162A.23 4 on a fylde,/and stande myselffe and loocke on,/But whylle I

self-same (1)
2J.1 2 /Remember me to theself-same man.

sell [55], Sell [1] (56)
39[L.3] 4 /But away he gaed hissell.
83A.5 4 /Either to buy ware orsell.
83A.12 4 /Either ffor to buy ware orsell.
122B.4 4 /I am going, my flesh tosell.
231D.8 4 /Came in her milk tosell.
73[I.16] 4 /Ye maun be there yersell.’
122A.18 4 /Then thou hast beasts tosell.’
241B.9 1 /‘But I’ll sell aff my jointure-house,/Tho na
109A.91 3 euer was thee;/And I’lesell all the state of my lande/But
182D.4 3 I’ll gae to the king mysell,/An plead for life to Young
187A.5 2 /And after them our oxensell,/And after them our troopes of
182[A2.3] 3 ye maun to the king your sell,/And ask the life of Young
109C.47 2art a man, come but thysell;/And if that I come [with] any
37C.18 3 neither dought to buy norsell,/At fair or tryst where I may
241A.12 3 an I’m sorry——/An I’ll sell a’, to my silk gowns,/An get
241B.9 3 mair I sud be a ladie;/I’llsell a’ to my silken goun,/And
66A.8 2 wife,/The white fish for tosell,/Before I were Lord Ingram’s
262A.9 3 squire a may;/Her ownsell chose him Livingston,/They
261A.5 4 the same woman/My ainsell drees the dail.’
261A.4 4 the same woman/My ainsell drees the pine.
122B.9 3 begun;/But how for tosell he knew not well,/For a
231C.12 1 /‘To gar my fathersell his land/For that would be a
231D.5 1 /‘To gar my fathersell his land,/Would it not be a
231C.11 3Hay;/I’ll gar your fathersell his land,/Your tocher down to
231D.4 3 Hay,/I’ll gar your fathersell his land,/Your tocher for to
231A.23 1 /‘To make my fathersell his lands,/It wad be a great
231E.7 3 Hay,/I’ll gar your fathersell his lands,/Your tocher-gude to
231A.22 3 /I’ll make your fathersell his lands/Your toucher for to
305B.8 4 green,/And the Outlaw’ssell in taffety.
305B.21 4 green,/And the Outlaw’ssell in taffety.
267A.26 3 thy lands of thee?/I willsell it to thee twenty pound better
231B.12 3 Hay,/I’s gar yer fathersell Kinaird,/Yer tocher for to pay.
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sell (cont.)
231B.13 1 /‘For to gar my fathersell Kinnaird,/It wad be a sin,/To
231F.8 3 Hay;/I’se gar your fathersell Kinnaird,/Your tocher-good to
185A.56 1 /‘But will thousell me Fair Johnie Armstrong<’s]
117A.419 3 kynge,/‘Now pray I the,/Sell me some of that cloth,/To me
121A.25 3 gode;/Bot thow cansell mey pottys well,/Com ayen as
105.11 1 /‘Then will Isell my goodly steed,/My saddle
241A.12 1 /‘For I will sell my jointure-lands——/I am
93A.3 4 you, Lamkin,/Unless Isell my land.’
178D.3 1 had nae sooner busket hersell,/Nor putten on her gown,/Till
117A.418 2 kynge,/‘That thou wyltesell nowe to me?’/‘Ye, for God,’
187A.5 1 /‘But wee’le goesell our droues of kine,/And after
122B.10 1 butchers no meat couldsell,/Robin got both gold and fee;/
99[T.6] 2 sark, Johnny,/My ainsell sewed the gare,/And if ye
121A.34 3 /And all that say hemsell/Seyde he had be no potter
110[N.23] 3 I will ha nathing bat yersell,/The king he promised me.’
110[N.25] 3 I ill ha nathing batt yersell,/The king he promised me.’
121A.29 2 /Thes pottys ffor to sell;/The potter abode with
109B.98 3 wounds two or three,/I’lesell the state of my father’s lands/
267A.4 3 gold or fee?/Wilt thou notsell they lands soe brode/To such
221A.5 3 has nae teld the lass hersell,/Till on her wedding day.
87A.9 3 sae ready as Eleanor’ssell/To let the bonny boy in?
122B.20 2 repli’d,/‘Good fellow, tosell unto me?’/‘Yes, that I have,
189A.34 4 /For goud and gear he’llsell ye a’.
187A.21 4 I were heere,/You woldsell your land for to loose mee.

selld (2)
53B.1 3 of a high degree;/Theselld him to the savage Moor,/
275B.1 3 was his name, O/And heselld liquor and ale o the best,/

selling (5)
296A.10 1 rather be in Duffus land,selling at the ale,/Before I was wi
257B.50 3 /For a’ his noble train;/Forselling o his precious soul/Dare
257C.22 3all your noble train;/Forselling of your precious soul,/You
267B.26 1 the lands o Linne aselling were,/A’ men said they
267B.7 1 his father’s lands aselling were,/His claise lay well in

selver (2)
23.8 2 awake,/Thritti platen ofselver from hym weren itake.
23.2 2 to bugge;/Thritti platen ofselver thou bere up othi rugge.

selves (1)
147A.16 3 none:/‘We’l search ourselves,’ said Robin Hood,/‘Each

semblaunce (1)
117A.22 1 /All dreri was hissemblaunce,/And lytell was his

sembled (1)
134A.15 2 Robin,/‘Since we aresembled so,/If thou have but a

semblyde (1)
162A.8 2 mort vppone the bent,/the semblyde on sydis shear;/To the

semelie (1)
305A.1 2 /In it grows manie asemelie trie;/The hart, the hynd,

semely (4)
117A.440 2 in Bernysdale,/Thatsemely is to se,/It is of Mary
117A.132 4 whyte siluer;/It was asemely syght.
117A.391 1 /‘Here is a wondersemely syght;/Me thynketh, by
116A.165 4 <e],/For they are sosemely to se.

semyst (1)
121A.48 3 well cheys of thre;/Thousemyst a stalward and a stronge,/

sen [10], Sen [5] (15)
96A.9 4 /You’re frae my true-lovesen.’
96E.16 4 /Ye are frae my true-lovesen.’
116A.170 2 these good yemen,/[Godsen>de them eternall blysse,/[And
68H.6 3 it up and doun;/It’s we’llsen for the king’s doukers,/And
68H.6 1 /‘It’s we’ll sen for the king’s doukers,/And
216A.15 4 the space of hafe an hour/Sen he gad fra yer hall.’
83F.12 1 /‘Andsen I maun your errand rin,/Sae
64G.2 2 southland lord,/Father,sen it is your will;/But I’d rather it
69A.5 4 /That ye saw na Sandysen late yestreen.
162A.67 2 tym on the Marche-partës/sen the Doglas and the Persë met,/
83F.10 3 /Though it be to your cost;/Sen ye by me will nae be warnd,/
68G.7 4 had not seen Earl Richard/Sen yesterday at morn./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
68A.16 4 thy son, Young Hunting,/Sen yesterday at morn.’
68A.17 4 thy son, Young Hunting,/Sen yesterday at noon.
226D.23 3 I mustna be wi;/I’llsen you hame to your mither,/In

senceless (1)
35.9 4 it faild,/An I fell down senceless upon the groun.

send [156], Send [12] (168)
246A.6 4 ride,/Nor ae word to hersend.
152A.29 4 /You to the sheriff shallsend.’
204I.12 3 weeping let abee;/I’llsend a bill of divorce to the Earl
53F.23 1 /‘She bids yousend a bite of bread,/It’s and a
229A.9 4 Crawford,/That he didnasend a boy wi thee?’
125A.9 3 bend but my bow,/I couldsend a dart quite thro thy proud
141A.14 2 /Hee would some succoursend;/A few of his bold
295B.3 1 /‘Me did hesend a love-letter,/He sent it from
90C.29 3 I canno part;/Lest wer’t tosend a sharp arrow/To pierce you

send (cont.)
204G.14 3 of divorcement I’ll to himsend,/And a better lord I will
97C.14 3 thirty and hae three;/Send ane o them to pu a flower,/
96G.10 3 her five;/And he’ll neversend anither ane,/To nae woman
96G.11 3 seven;/And he’ll neversend anither send,/To nae maid
96G.18 3 seven;/And he’ll neversend anither send,/To nae maid
96G.17 3 you five;/Or he’ll neversend anither send,/To nae woman
235D.24 1 letter she after him didsend,/A’ the way back again to
36.10 2 for his lady,/As fast assend could he:/‘Whar is my son
178G.32 3/As he was gaun to die:/‘Send doun your chamber-maid,
53N.40 4 man,’ she says,/‘Tosend down a cup of wine to me.’
53N.41 4 my lord,’ he says,/‘Tosend down a cup of wine with me.’
26.10 1 /Godsend euery gentleman,/Such
109A.93 3 a Pott aliue can bee;/I’lesend ffor thy father, the Lord of
99D.12 3 such a thing shall be,/I’llsend five hundred of my life-
99O.1 3 man was he,/Saying, I’llsend five hunner o my brisk
170B.1 4 should be,/Ye wouldsend for a doctor, a doctor to me.’
170E.5 2 do one thing for me;/Osend for a doctor, to come and see
167[H.3] 4 if kind you will be,/Send for a good doctor, and let
149A.38 3 all my heart;/‘Then let’ssend for a priest,’ said Robin
170D.2 4 if kind Henrie you be,/Send for a surgeon, and bring him
146A.3 4 with a good intent,/Tosend for bold Robin Hood.
96C.10 1 bidden send your love asend,/For he has sent you twa;/
170D.1 4 good wives if ye be,/Gosend for King Henrie, and bring
167[H.2] 2 good wives as ye be,/Gosend for King Henry and bring
170B.4 2 should be,/Ye wouldsend for King Henry, King Henry
170F.1 4 if women you be,/You’llsend for King Henry, to come and
170C.1 4 do this thing for me,/Tosend for King Henry, to come and
170E.3 2 do one thing for me;/Osend for King Henry, to come and
170[I.3] 4 father, if father you be,/Send for King Henry to come and
170G.1 4 quo she,/‘Will yesend for King Henry, to come and
170A.2 2 thing may not be;/We’llsend for King Henry to come unto
129A.38 1 did the king for armoursend,/For lances, swords, and
272A.19 1 /‘Pray, sir, did you notsend for me,/By such a
295B.8 2 out the town,/O next didsend for me;/He sent for me, the
170[I.2] 4 mother, if mother you be,/Send for my father to come and
170G.3 2 Henry,’ quo she,/‘Will yesend for my mother . .
170E.1 2 do one thing for me;/Send for my mother, to come and
170[I.1] 4 women, if women you be,/Send for my mother to come and
170[I.4] 4 Henry, if Henry you be,/Send for the doctor to come and
170F.2 2 Henry you be,/You’llsend for the doctor, to come and
177A.11 1 /‘But I will send for the garrison of Barwicke,/
305B.49 1 /‘If you please tosend for the Outlaw,/To see if he
90A.20 2 mother dear/Does neversend for thee;/Lo, there’s the
109B.100 3alive this day may be;/I’lesend for thy father, Lord Arundel,/
109B.101 1 /‘I’lesend for thy father, Lord Arundel,/
204B.8 3 sorry man he’ll be;/He’llsend four score o his soldiers
204D.5 5 the gay ladie;/They willsend fourscore of his soldiers bold/
295B.8 1 /‘Next did hesend from out the town,/O next
154A.32 1 /But ere the king did anysend,/He did another feate,/Which
96[H.6] 1 /‘Ye may tell my love I’ll send her a kiss,/A kiss, aye, will I
96[H.7] 1 /‘Ye may tell my love I’ll send her a kiss,/A kiss, aye, will I
83A.7 1 /‘And heere Isend her a mantle of greene,/As
83A.8 1 /‘And there Isend her a ring of gold,/A ring of
53L.17 1 /‘O she bids you tosend her a slice of bread,/And a
53C.36 4 in a May mornin,/Ansend her back at even?’
53F.27 4 with chariots six,/And I’llsend her back wi coaches three.’
53D.28 4 maid in the morning,/Ansend her hame at een.’
53B.22 6 a single horse,/Now I’llsend her hame in chariots three.’
96G.10 1 /‘Ye’ll bid hersend her love a letter,/For he has
96G.11 1 /‘Ye’ll bid hersend her love a letter,/For he has
229B.7 3 may glitter in her ee;/Andsend her on to bonny Stobha,/All
252D.3 4 build a bonnie ship,/Andsend her ower the sea,/An you’ll
262A.18 4 a witch-woman,/I pray tosend her wae!
29.45 6 such a louely ladye,/Godsend her well to speede!
204K.8 3 a bill of divorcement I’ll send him,/And a better lord I’ll
164A.4 3 due to he,/That you willsend him his tribute home,/Or in
164A.14 1 /‘O I will send him his tribute home,/Ten
96[H.14] 4 in my buik,/What can Isend him mair?
122A.29 4 a man of all he hath,/Andsend him naked home.’
96C.11 3 garlands off my hair;/Isend him the heart that’s in my
96C.11 1 /‘Isend him the rings from my white
164A.5 3 my degree,/And I willsend him three tennis-balls,/That
221G.7 2 ye a quiet messenger,/Send him thro all your land/For a
53H.10 4 this youth at large,/Andsend him to his ain countrie.’
154A.114 3 such he bravely wouldsend home,/With mirth and iollity.
118A.9 3 a ffarley thinge;/How offtsend I my men beffore,/And tarry
238E.6 2 and wrote it in haste;/Tosend it Glenlogie, she thought it
99N.18 3 seal it with my hand,/Andsend it off to my Love Johnny,/
99H.11 3 with my hand,/And I willsend it to Love Johny,/Weel may
99J.6 3 /And seal it tenderlie,/Andsend it to yon greenwud,/And let
53H.36 1 /‘Ye’ll bid himsend me a piece of bread,/Bot and
53L.13 1 /‘O bid him tosend me a slice of bread,/And a
198A.5 5 woman was she:/‘Godsend me back my steed again,/But
223A.17 3 get it like a man,/Andsend me back to my mother/A
305B.36 4 /And tell him tosend me some supply.’
117A.260 3 I you pray,/And byd hymsend me such a monke/To dyner
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send (cont.)
76A.22 2 on the ship-board,/Godsend me wind and more!/For
154A.21 2 the fatherlesse/He wouldsend meanes unto,/And those
112B.6 3 your pains, sir;/And I willsend my father’s man/To go home
112C.49 3 wind nor weather;/I’llsend my father’s serving-men/To
229B.22 2 I winna come mysell,/Norsend my gentleman to thee;/For I
96[H.13] 1 /‘O I will send my love a kiss,/A kiss, I, will
96[H.14] 1 /‘O I will send my love a kiss,/An the caim
163B.15 3 breath awhile,/Until Isend my servant now/To bring my
229B.30 2 I winna come mysell,/Norsend my waiting-maid to thee;/
53B.17 1 /‘She bids yousend o your ae best bread,/And a
53F.20 1 /‘Tell him tosend one bite of bread,/It’s and a
141A.10 1 /‘Andsend one forth some news to hear,/
204L.11 3 Jamie’s divorcement I’llsend over;/Far better lord I’ll
53M.3 3 in his ain country,/He’llsend red gowd for my relief,/And
53M.8 3 in his ain country,/He’llsend red gowd for my relief,/And
251A.47 3 call,/That ye may nowsend some o them/To build your
207A.11 2 we have in our land,/Andsend the Church of England may
193B.1 1 /GODsend the land deliverance/Frae
97A.14 3 him shame—/‘We’llsend the marys to the wood,/But
96[H.12] 4 buik,/What mair can hesend thee?’
107A.8 4 ladye,/And hope tosend thee good tydings home.’
79[C.4] 5 backs,/And immediatelysend them to far Scotland,/That
79[C.5] 3 /And did immediatelysend them to far Scotland,/That
97B.13 3 o them and three,/And I’llsend them to good greenwood,/
182D.8 5 his right-hand gloe,/Ansend them to Pitcairn’s wa’s,/A’
273A.11 2 then said the king,/ændsend them well to thee!’/‘Be thou
221G.9 2 got a quiet messenger/Tosend thro all his land,/And full
271B.50 3 more for thee;/For I willsend thy father word,/And he shall
5D.32 2 I blame,/Whom ye didsend to bring her hame.’
163A.15 3 /Until I to Drumminnorsend,/To fess my coat o mail.
204D.8 3 /A bill of divorcement I’ll send to him,/A far better match I’
204J.12 3 a bill of divorcement I’ll send to him,/And a better husband
177A.9 2 the regent then,/‘Andsend to Humes Castle hastilye,/To
75I.2 3 my life sae lang/Untill Isend to merry Primrose,/Bid my
66A.15 1 /‘But I’ll send to my brother’s bridal—/The
99B.11 3 it tenderlie,/And I willsend to my true-love,/Before that I
96G.11 3 he’ll never send anithersend,/To nae maid under heaven.’
96G.18 3 he’ll never send anithersend,/To nae maid under heaven.’
96G.17 3 he’ll never send anithersend,/To nae woman alive.
66C.20 3 red wyne;/Much more I’llsend to that wadding,/An I wul
66C.19 1 /‘’Tis I wull send to that wadding,/And I wul
66C.20 1 /‘’Tis I wulsend to that wadding/Ten ton of
166A.9 1 a messenger the rose didsend/To the egles nest, and bidd
217L.5 4 has some other maid/Tosend to the ewes than thee.’
257B.40 4 grand-aunt,/That I didsend to thee?’
73H.22 1 /‘It’s I’ll send to Willie a toweld silk,/To
147A.12 3 with speed;/‘Send us, Osend us,’ then quoth they,/‘Some
159A.61 4 iourney he is gone:/Godsend us all good chance!
147A.12 3 they kneeled with speed;/‘Send us, O send us,’ then quoth
179A.5 1 /Lord,send us peace into the realm,/That
162A.68 4 of the Chivyat:/Godsend vs alle good endyng!
272A.7 1 by no means could to himsend/Who was her heart’s
96[H.5] 4 love-tokens/That ye willsend wi me?’
53E.39 4 /A double dower I’llsend with thee.’
277C.10 2hae gotten a gentle wife/Send ye for the wee cooper o Fife.
305A.8 1 /‘I redd yousend yon bra Outlaw till/And see
25C.11 2 horse or boy,/But I willsend you home with a merry
212C.7 2 body-clothes/And I’llsend you like a girl to the baking:’/
164A.8 3 his degree,/And he willsend you three tennis-balls,/That
173[X.7] 3 as I hear ye lee!/For I’llsend you to Enbro town,/The
286C.6 3 I will shoot you, I will send you with the tide,/I will sink
17D.3 2 an angry man was he;/Hesend young Hyn Horn to the sea./’
229B.21 4 come yoursell,/Ye’llsend your gentleman to me.’
182B.15 1 /‘O didna yesend your keyis to us?/Ye sent
96[H.12] 1 /‘O ye maysend your love a kiss,/For he has
96G.17 1 /‘You’re biddensend your love a letter,/For he has
96G.18 1 /‘You’re biddensend your love a letter,/For he has
96C.10 1 /‘Ye’re biddensend your love a send,/For he has
268A.29 1 /‘You’ll send your maids unto the hay,/
77A.10 4 and troth, Willy,/Godsend your soul good rest.’
77E.14 4 and troth, William,/Godsend your soul good rest!’
229B.29 4 come yoursell,/Ye’llsend your waiting-maid to me.’
222E.8 4 on a broad letter/Andsend ’t to Lord . . ’.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’

sende (7)
115A.2 4 /If God wold it hem sende.
121A.74 5 /‘Y schall hersende a wheyt palffrey,/Het
121A.75 9 /‘Y schall hersende a wheyt palffrey,/Het
121A.36 4 toke of hes care,/And sende hem to the screffeys weyffe.
117A.179 2 the proudë sheryf,/Andsende<th] the here by me/His
121A.78 4 palffrey,/That he haytsende to the.’
117A.16 3 lere;/It is fer dayes ; Godsende vs a gest,/That we were at

sendered (2)
221K.12 2 he last spake,/When wesendered on the lee;/Bid him
221K.16 2 ye last spake,/When wesendered on the lee;/You’r bidden

sends (9)
83A.14 1 /‘And heere hesends a mantle of greene,/As
261A.8 4 buys me,/My ain luvesends me ten.’
5C.27 2 frae their breast-bane,/Ansends them back unto their dame.
5C.28 2 backs unto the saddle,/Ansends them back unto their father.
99D.8 4 Scot,/See what answer hesends to me.’
83A.15 1 /‘And heere hesends you a ring of gold,/A ring of
145A.15 1 /‘Sheesends you heere her gay gold ring/
96C.28 3 from her hair;/Shesends you the heart within her
96C.28 1 /‘Shesends you the rings from her

send’s (1)
64F.15 4 /When the bridegroom’ssend’s in town.

sene (9)
116A.77 4 [Thys se>uen yere was notsene.
116A.2 2 sightes as hath ofte benesene,/As by th<r>e yemen of the
116A.72 1 /‘I hauesene as greate a merueyll,’ sayd
116A.44 3 swyne;/Full oft he hadsene Cloudesle in the wodde,/And
4.6 1 /‘I’ve sene lord, and I’vesene laird,/And knights of high
69A.8 4 to save,/She saw na himsene late yestreen.
4.6 1 /‘I’ve sene lord, and I’ve sene laird,/And
121A.69 4 ponde/He had [neuersene Roben Hode.]
162A.26 3 yenoughe,/And that wassene verament,/for he wrought

senes (2)
235D.2 3 O,/Till the letters an thesenes they came to her hand/That
235D.25 3 /Till the letters and thesenes they came to his hand/That

sennight (3)
109C.12 3 at that tyde,/That this daysennight, and no longer hence,/I
109C.29 3never be;/But ere this daysennight, and no longer hence,/I
109C.16 3 at this tide,/That this daysennight, and no longer hence,/

senses (2)
137A.27 4 on,/Till at length hissenses came.
213A.16 4 out of his sleep,/Hissenses were confounded.

sent [304], Sent [7] (311)
147A.14 4 mony heaven hath ussent.
151A.15 4 he,/‘But that my king theesent.
152A.30 2 /‘But how must it besent?’/‘Pugh! when you please, it’
296A.1 3 to see his proper one;/Hesent a chair down by her side, and
290C.12 2 after that,/Hesent a letter owre the main,/And
221I.3 3 plain as it might be;/Shesent a letter to her former love,/
17A.2 1 /Hesent a letter to our king/That he
246A.27 3 /And able all to stand,/Shesent a maid to Wise William,/To
221J.8 1 /Then he hassent a messenger,/And out
221B.4 1 /He hassent a messenger/Right quietly
107A.69 8 Iohn Stewart,/And I amsent a messenger to thee.’
221F.7 1 /He’ssent a quiet messenger/Now out
221D.6 1 /Shesent a spy into the west/Where
182B.15 3 be thrie,/And wi thaimsent a strait command/To set at
129A.17 1 we are four damselssent abroad,/To the east, west,
68A.25 1 /O thay hasent aff men to the wood/To hew
235J.11 3three broad etters weresent after him/That his pretty
158A.7 3 soe itt may not bee;/I amsent an embassador/Ffrom our
205A.16 1 hae been up to Londonsent,/An yet they’re a’ come
252C.6 3 some nunnery I shoud besent,/And I fear, my love, he
244C.4 3 out o Scotland he shall besent,/And sent awa to Germanie.’
154A.48 3 to their lord them safelysent,/And willd them him to tell
161A.47 1 /VponSent Androwe lowde can they
139A.14 3 now again;’/With that hesent another arrow/That split his
244C.4 4 he shall be sent,/Andsent awa to Germanie.’
156A.2 3 by two, and by three,/Andsent away for Earl Martial,/For to
272A.9 1 /She that from him wassent away/Knew nothing of his
187B.32 3 town they had beensent,/A’ English lads, right good
276B.9 3 behind the screen she himsent./But he fell into the well by
145A.12 2 /. . . ./‘These words hathsent by me;/Att London you must
162B.5 1 /Whosent Erle Pearcy present word/he
156F.1 5 speedilie./And she hassent, etc.
107A.90 1 /They sent ffor preist, thë sent ffor clarke,/And marryed
107A.84 1 /They sent ffor preist, theysent ffor clarke,/And they were
107A.90 1 /Theysent ffor preist, thë sent ffor
107A.84 1 /Theysent ffor preist, they sent ffor
107A.48 3 nobles all mett there;/Thë sent ffor Will iam Stewart and
214N.7 4 me this night,/And she’ssent fifteen to slay me!
204A.14 3 lord had forsaken me,/Hesent fifty o his brisk dragoons/To
204I.3 3 an angry man was he;/Hesent five score of his soldiers
158A.1 3 shall be itt;/The King sent for a bold embassador,/And
156E.3 3 to be beshriven;/She hassent for a friar oure frae France,/
156E.1 3 and like to dee,/And shesent for a friar oure frae France,/
153A.20 1 /Hesent for a monk, who let him
170[I.2] 1 /Her mother wassent for and instantly came,/Knelt
170[I.3] 1 /The father wassent for and instantly came,/Knelt
170[I.4] 1 /King Henry wassent for and instantly came,/Knelt
170[I.5] 1 /The doctor wassent for and instantly came,/Knelt
170C.2 1 /King Henry wassent for, and sat by her bedside:/
167[H.2] 3 to me.’/King Henry wassent for, and to her he came:/
167[H.4] 3 the head;/The doctor wassent for and to her he came:/‘Dear
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sent (cont.)
169A.5 3 on the tree:/‘Never was Isent for before any king,/My
156[G.1] 3 and like to dee;/She hassent for friers out of France,/To
156[G.3] 3 like to dee,/And she hassent for friers out of France,/To
167[H.4] 1 /The doctor wassent for, he came with all speed,/
170D.3 1 /The surgeon wassent for, he came with all speed,/
170D.2 1 /King Henrie wassent for, he came with all speed,/
221E.5 3 /An a’ man to it . . . ,/Shesent for her first fair love,/The
221F.5 1 /Shesent for her first true-love,/Her
98C.9 1 /Then hesent for him Brown Adam,/To
90C.39 3 then gae he,/And he’ssent for him little Robin,/To come
68A.15 3 was going to ride,/And hesent for him Young Hunting,/To
36.10 1 /Hesent for his lady,/As fast as send
158B.1 3 he had done,/And hesent for Hugh Spencer,/to come to
149A.49 2 /Of Dubbridge, wassent for in haste;/He brought his
271A.89 1 /He sent for lords, hesent for knights,/!the best that
93C.24 5 /Hesent for Lamerlinkin,/to give him
271A.89 1 /Hesent for lords, he sent for knights,/!
173E.1 4 damsell,/Queen Marysent for me.
173F.1 4 demosell,/Queen Marysent for me.
173Q.1 4 damosell,/Queen Mariesent for me.
173[U.1] 4 dame;/The queen shesent for me.
295B.8 3 next did send for me;/Hesent for me, the brown, brown girl/
39I.29 2 turnd of nine,/My unclesent for me,/To hunt and hauk,
103A.57 1 /The king hesent for robes of green,/An girdles
93C.23 1 /Hesent for the false nurse,/to give
156B.1 3 an like to die;/She hassent for the friars of France,/To
68A.18 3 therein:’/O thay hasent for the king’s duckers,/To
252A.3 3 gaed frae home,/And shesent for the kitchen-boy/To her
177A.50 1 /Then the queenesent for [these] noble men/For to
271A.109 5 Lady of Learne shee wassent for/Throughout Scottland soe
156D.1 3 like to die;/And she hassent for twa French priests,/To
156C.1 3 going to die,/And she’ssent for twa friars of France,/To
156A.1 3 she should dye;/Then shesent for two fryars of France,/For
156F.1 3 like to die,/And she hassent for two fryars of France,/To
170G.2 1 /King Henry wassent for, who came in great speed,/
170E.2 1 /Her mother wassent for, who came speedilie:/‘O
170E.4 1 /King Henry wassent for, who came speedilie:/‘O
170E.6 1 /The doctor wassent for, who came speedilie:/‘O
159A.36 1 /The King sent forth one of his heralds of
204K.5 3 man was he!/And hesent four score of his ain regiment/
204J.8 3had sae slighted me,/Hesent four score of his soldiers
204L.5 3 an angry man was he!/Hesent fourscore o his archers bauld/
204G.5 3 for to break in three;/Hesent fourscore of his soldiers
204C.6 3 had forsaken me,/Theysent fourscore of soldiers brave/
36.10 3 /‘Whar is my son that yesent frae me,/And my daughter,
162B.27 3 the first flight of arrowessent,/full foure score Scotts the
161A.48 1 /Sent George the bryght, owr
100H.6 4 thae rank robbers/That Isent hame frae Spain?’
295B.7 1 /‘Firstsent he for the doctor-man:/‘You,
83A.23 1 /‘Ffor thou hastsent her a mantle of greene,/As
83A.24 1 /‘And thou [hast]sent her a ring of gold,/A ring of
252D.4 2 has biggit a bonnie ship,/Sent her across the main,/An in
96G.10 2 love a letter,/For he hassent her five;/And he’ll never send
83A.22 3 this bee?/Ffor thou hastsent her loue-tokens,/More now
248A.7 3 it was day when shesent her love away,/And it was
268A.30 1 /Shesent her maids to ted the hay,/Her
96G.11 2 love a letter,/For he hassent her seven;/And he’ll never
76D.6 2 gien her a bonny ship,/Ansent her to the stran;/She’s tane
182A.9 3 o the white monie;/Shesent him a pistol for each hand,/
182[A2.8] 3 of the white money,/Andsent him a pistol into each hand,/
182A.9 1 /Shesent him a purse o the red gowd,/
182[A2.8] 1 /Shesent him a purse of the red gold,/
214J.3 3bred all her sorrow;/Hesent him forth to fight wi nine,/In
214J.4 4 rapier by his side,/Shesent him forth to Yarrow.
214C.7 4 up in his armour clear,/Sent him furth to fight on Yarrow.
295A.3 1 /‘I sent him his letter back again,/For
105.3 3 and foolish mind,/Theysent him up to fair London,/An
89A.33 1 /He hassent his bent bow till his breast,/
295B.4 1 /‘Isent his letter back again,/Saying
208I.2 1 /Hesent his letter by no post,/He sent
235C.1 3 come frae London;/Hesent his man him before,/To tell o
84B.3 1 /Hesent his man unto her then,/To the
84C.6 1 /O hesent his man unto the house,/
84A.2 1 /Hesent his men down through the
271B.1 3 a lord of high degree,/Hesent [his son] unto the schoole,/To
89A.19 4 Wise William,/And he’ssent his wife for him.
117A.414 2 our kynge,/‘And thertosent I me,/With that thou leue the
81G.2 3 seald it wi her hand,/Andsent if aff to Wee Messgrove,/To
271A.80 1 /Sheesent in for her father, the Duke,/In
222A.19 3 /I yet might get a lettersent/In time to Johny Hay.’
208H.6 4 London go,/The king hadsent indeed.
235J.1 3 /And three broad letters hesent into his love/He would wed
107A.85 3 great with childe;/Thesent Iohn Stewart to the Erle off
266A.9 1 /Hesent it along with a small vessel/
238A.14 1 /H’as pennd it well, ansent it awa/To bonnie Glenlogie,
208I.2 3 /He sent it by no page,/Butsent it by a gallant knight/As eer

208E.2 3 sent it by no slave,/But hesent it by as true a knight/As heart
208E.2 1 /Hesent it by no boy,/He sent it by no
208F.2 1 /Now he hassent it by no boy,/No boy, nor yet
208I.2 2 his letter by no post,/Hesent it by no page,/But sent it by a
208E.2 2 /He sent it by no boy,/Hesent it by no slave,/But he sent it
145B.13 3 Lincoln green——/Andsent it by this lovely page,/For a
99L.4 3 it with his hands,/Andsent it down to Johnnie Scott,/In
238F.7 4 pennd it fou lang,/Andsent it Earl Ogie as fast as ’t can
238F.2 2 pennd it fou lang,/Andsent it Earl Ogie as fast as ’t can
295B.3 2 he send a love-letter,/Hesent it from the town,/Saying no
98A.8 3 bird upo the thorn,/Andsent it hame to his lady,/And hee’
98A.7 3 upo the briar,/And he’ssent it hame to his lady,/Bade her
107A.28 2 /And to Argyle Castlesent it hee;/And [when] Willie
233A.22 2 wrote a braid letter,/Andsent it into Fyvie,/Saying his
271A.88 3 that ere might bee;/Hesent it into the lords in Scottland,/
266A.9 3 quickly going to sea,/Andsent it on to fair Scotland,/To see
233C.14 2soon a letter wrote,/Andsent it on to Fyvie,/To tell his
209I.6 3 it soon and ready,/Andsent it on to Gight’s own yates,/
25[E.4] 3 seald it wi his hand,/Andsent it on to his true love,/As fast
208F.1 3 it with his hand,/Andsent it on to Lord Arnwaters,/To
99H.12 3 it with hir hand,/Andsent it on to Love Jony,/Weel did
271A.83 3 that euer might bee;/Sheesent [it] over into Scottland,/That
182[A2.7] 3 /And she hassent it to Carmichaell,/To cause
245E.3 3 sealed it wi his ring,/Andsent it to Earl Patrick,/. . .
99K.6 3 a blot,/And she hassent it to fair Scotland,/To Johnie,
238G.6 4 he wrote it wi skill,/An sent it to Glenlogie, who had dune
246B.5 3 the nicht an the day,/Ansent it to his ae sister/Wi the white
209A.2 2 written a lang letter,/Hesent it to his lady:/‘Ye maun cum
244C.2 3 it richt tenderlie,/And hesent it to his only son,/To come
246A.7 3 the night and day,/Andsent it to his own sister/By dun
99G.4 3 his own hand,/And hesent it to Johnie Scot,/To speak at
99[Q.9] 3 it tenderly,/And she hassent it to Johnie the Scott,/That
169C.2 3 sae tenderly:/And he hathsent it to Johny Armstrang,/To
208H.1 3 sealëd it with gold,/Andsent it to Lor Derwentwater,/To
208[J.1] 3 it our with gould,/Ansent it to Lord Darnwater,/To read
208D.1 3 seald it up wi gowd,/Andsent it to Lord Derntwater,/To
208B.1 3 it up with gold,/And hesent it to Lord Derwentwater,/For
208I.1 3 it up with gold,/Andsent it to Lord Derwentwater,/To
221J.6 3 it wi her hand,/Andsent it to Lord Lamington,/To let
208E.1 3 he sealed it with gold;/Hesent it to my Lord Derwentwater,/
208G.1 3 with his han,/And he hassent it to my lord Dunwaters,/To
97C.33 3 seald it wi his hand,/Andsent it to that lady fair,/For to
237A.10 2 wrote a broad letter,/Andsent it to the king,/To cause hang
208C.1 3 seald it up with gold,/Andsent it to the lord of
271B.52 3 with her own hand,/Shesent it to the Lord of Lorn/
177A.55 2 soldan made a letter,/Andsent it to the queene instantlye,/
177A.48 4 made a supplication,/Andsent it to the queene of Ciuilee.
169B.4 3 hand so tenderly,/And hassent it unto John Armstrong,/To
99F.5 3 it with her hand,/Andsent it unto Johnie Scot,/To come
208A.2 1 /He has notsent it with a boy, with a boy,/Nor
208C.2 3 with eer a slave,/But hesent it with as good a knight/As
208C.2 1 /Hesent it with no boy, no boy,/Nor
208A.2 3 anie Scotch lord;/But he’ssent it with the noblest knight/Eer
107A.78 2 writt,/To Argyle Castlesent itt hee;/His bagg and his dish
108.12 3 in itt was found;/Sheesent itt to Christopher White,/That
295A.2 1 /‘My love hassent me a love-letter,/Not far from
305B.9 3 King of Scotland hathsent me here,/To see whom on
305B.22 3 King of Scotland hathsent me here,/To see whom on
305A.21 1 /‘The King of Scotlandsent me hier,/And, gude Outlaw, I’
295A.4 1 /‘Hesent me his letter back again,/That
117A.206 4 wroth with me,/Foe shesent me nat my pay.
117A.235 4 be wroth with me,/Shesent me not my pay.’
271A.70 5 noe more but mee;/Hesent me over the sea with the false
271A.76 5 other but mee;/My fathersent me over [the sea] with the
173J.1 3woman and a bold;/Shesent me to Queen Marie’s bour,/
290B.13 4 land,/And my father hesent me to the sea.’
182C.18 1 /‘Your Majestysent me your wedding-ring,/With
154A.41 2 take him, more and more/Sent men of mickle might,/But he
271A.86 4 good my lord,/When Isent my child into that wild
90C.3 4 twa is scarcely past/Sin Isent my lovie three.’
225A.2 2 in by White House,/Hesent nae ane before him;/She wad
214M.3 4 to meet me here,/An she’ssent nine men to slay me.
212F.12 4 in friendship this day/Hassent nine men to slay me!’
212F.13 4 in friendship this day/Hassent nine men to slay me.’
166A.12 1 the seas Christ hath himsent,/Now he is entered England
274B.3 4 milking-cows,/my mothersent O me.’
5B.1 1 /COSPATRICK hassent oer the faem,/Cospatrick
5A.1 1 /GIL BRENTON hassent oer the fame,/He’s woo’d a
161C.16 2 he that had a bonnie boy,/Sent out his horse to grass;/And
100C.6 4 to the rank robbers/That Isent out o Spain?’
100C.7 2 the rank robbers/That yousent out o Spain;/But it is to
100F.8 4 of the rank rebels/That yesent out o Spain;/But it is to
100F.7 4 of the rank rebels/That Isent out of Spain?’
213A.9 4 gallant squire,/And we’resent out to take him.’
97A.20 1 /The firsten mary shesent out/Was Brown Robin by
221I.4 2 the letter read,/Hesent owre a’ his land/For four and
117A.252 3 by this token she hath mesent,/She shall haue such thre.’
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sent (cont.)
191E.19 4enemies for to yield,/Andsent Sir Hugh out ower the sea.
156A.3 4 gracious king,/That yousent so hastily.’
156A.7 4 gracious queen,/That yousent so hastily.’
156F.9 4 gracious queene,/You’vesent so speedilie?’
158B.2 4 the matter, my liege,/yousent so speedily for me?’
288A.16 3 and tall,/In a kind letter,sent straight to the queen,/For
99C.5 3 it wi her hand,/Andsent T to the merry green wood,/
182B.15 2 send your keyis to us?/Yesent thaim be thirtie and be thrie,/
271A.27 3 beneath the knee,/Andsent that bony child him froe,/
182A.8 3 her wedding knife,/Andsent the tokens to Carmichael,/To
205A.14 4 amang his men,/Andsent them back, and bade them
5D.20 2 their breast-bane,/Andsent them back to their ain hame.’
291A.10 3 ane to ilka hand,/Andsent them down to Darling muir,/
8B.7 2 six, love,/An he hassent them hame again,/But he has
8A.9 2 /He kissd them baith, ansent them hame,/An he’s taen his
149A.43 4 good counsel,/And sosent them home to their wives.
5A.18 2 frae their breast-bane,/Ansent them mourning hame again.
5B.14 2 their breast bane,/Andsent them mourning hame again.
79A.1 4 and stalwart sons,/Andsent them oer the sea.
305A.34 4 five thousand men,/Andsent them on for the forest frie.
72C.2 3 mother muckle mair,/Andsent them on to Billsbury,/To
98C.14 3 linnet o the brier,/Andsent them on to gude green wood,/
98C.15 3 linnet o the wand,/Andsent them on to his ladye,/Forbade
98C.16 3 linnet o the thorn,/Andsent them on to his ladye,/Said he’
182D.9 3 his richt hand gloe,/Ansent them to Pitcairn’s wa’s,/A’ to
182D.11 5 your richt hand gloe,/Ansent them to Pitcairn’s wa’s,/A’ to
185A.38 3 no wel sped;/But thousent thi billie Willie oer the know,/
232D.2 4 Earl of Hume’s eldest son/Sent this letter to you, madam.
9A.16 1 /And to the jaylor shesent this ring,/The knight from
264A.14 4 a king’s daughter/That’ssent this son to thee.
158A.8 2 you well,/And hathsent this word by mee;/He wold
212A.5 4 to come hersel,/But shesent three men to slay me.’
204H.8 3 an angry man was he;/Hesent three score of his soldiers
204F.11 3 had forsaken me,/Theysent three score of soldiers bold/
5D.11 1 /A little boy to the ha wassent,/To bring her horse was his
49C.20 2 ghaist,’ he said,/‘That’ssent to comfort thee;/O cease your
73[I.15] 3 days an three,/An he hassent to Fair Annie/His waddin to
90C.19 1 /Then he wassent to guid squeel-house,/To
66E.6 1 /Lord Ingramsent to Lady Maisry/A steed
96[H.11] 4 love-tokens/My love hassent to me?’
109B.37 4 she her own self hathsent to me.’
109C.27 4/Which my true love hathsent to me.’
274B.7 4 roasting-spits,/my mothersent to me.’
274B.11 4 three mantuas,/my mothersent to me.’
274B.15 4 pudding-bags,/my mothersent to me.’
274B.19 4 petticoats,/my mothersent to me.’
274B.23 4 /my mothersent to me.’
274B.27 4 /my mothersent to me.’
274A.3 4 a broad sow,/My minniesent to me.’/‘A broad sow?’ quo
274A.23 4 milking-maid,/My mithersent to me.’/‘A maid?’ quo he./
274A.11 4 /My minniesent to me.’/‘A spurtle?’ quo he./
274A.19 4 o blankets,/My minniesent to me.’/‘Blankets?’ quo he./
274A.15 4 clocken-hen,/My minniesent to me.’/‘Clocken hen?’ quo
274A.7 4 water-stoups,/My minniesent to me.’/‘Water-stoups?’ quo
117A.271 4 by her [hyë] selerer,/Hathsent to me my pay.
208A.1 3 it owre with gold;/Hesent to my lord Dunwaters,/To
182C.14 4below his head,/And hassent to set Young Logie free.
156E.2 3 man was he,/And hesent to the Earl Marshall,/
117A.384 2 Edwarde, our kynge,/Andsent to the his seale,/And byddeth
85B.1 3 bind up my head,/Andsent to the parson of our parish,/
182C.17 1 /The king hassent to the prison strong,/He has
288A.13 2 /As good as ever weresent to the sea,/And eer my son
264A.18 2 the white fisher/That Isent to the sea;/But lang, lang will
36.15 1 /He hassent to the wood/For whins and
109C.14 4 /As thy true-love hathsent to thee.’
305A.21 2 /And, gude Outlaw, I’msent to thee;/I wad wat of whom
153A.3 3 /That one should besent to try the event,/And fetch
66E.12 1 /‘I haesent to you daughter/The steed
221B.3 1 /She’ssent unto her first fere love,/Gin
272A.5 1 miles distant was shesent,/Unto his brother’s, with
287A.2 1 /For he hathsent unto our king, the sixth of
145C.10 1/Her little foot-page shesent with all speed,/To find out
221B.3 3 come to see,/And he hassent word back again/Weel
154A.35 4 anger did proclaime,/Andsent word to and fro,
96E.18 2 William;/He says he’ssent ye three;/He canna wait your
96[H.12] 2 love a kiss,/For he hassent ye three;/Ye hae the heart
65G.10 1 /‘But she hassent you a gay gold ring,/With a
96A.12 2 to him;/He says he’ssent you five;/He canno wait your
96B.6 2 rare gift,/The king hassent you five;/He says he will not
96G.17 2 love a letter,/For he hassent you five;/Or he’ll never send
134A.89 4 with the bold beggar/Isent you for right now.
166A.11 4 my lord the rose,/He hathsent you greetings here by me.
145B.12 4 little sport,/And she hathsent you her ring.’
96G.18 2 love a letter,/For he hassent you seven;/And he’ll never
96A.11 2 frae your love,/He says hesent you three;/He canna wait
96B.5 2 gift,/And the king hassent you three;/He says if your

96C.10 2 love a send,/For he hassent you twa;/And tell him where
sentence (2)

251A.8 1 /When Johnny heard thesentence past,/A light laugh then
178[H.6] 1 /She had not thesentence past,/Nor yet the word

sen’t (1)
173F.10 4bonny bab,/Ye might hasen’t to me.’

septer (5)
156[G.22] 1 /‘Had I not sworn by mysepter and crown,/And by the seas
156[G.6] 1 /‘But I will swear by mysepter and crown,/And by the seas
156[G.22] 3 /Had I not sworn by mysepter and crown,/Earl Marshall,
156[G.6] 3 free,/I will swear by mysepter and crown,/Earl Marshall,
156A.4 2 living and my lands,/Mysepter and my crown,/That

sequins (1)
266A.22 3 us flee,/Ten thousandsequins this day I’d give/That I

Ser [9], Ser [3], ser [2], SER [1], ser [1] (16)
121A.37 2 ffayne,/‘Gereamarsey,SER,’ than seyde sche;/‘When ye
73G.21 3 /An roked in the reak,/Anser brunt in yer mither’s womb,/
162A.56 1 /Ser Charls a Murrë in that place,/
162A.55 3 the Monggombyrry,/Ser Dauy Lwdale, that worthë
121A.62 2 seyde the weyffe,/‘Ser, god eylde het the;/The
162A.56 3 neuer a foot wolde fle;/Ser Hewe Maxwelle, a lorde he
162A.45 4 sad and soar/he sat onSer Hewe the Monggombyrry.
162A.40 2 knyght,/was callydSer Hewe the Monggombyrry;/He
162A.55 2 with the dougheti Duglas,/Ser Hewe the Monggombyrry,/Ser
162A.52 2 withe the lord Persë,/Ser Johan of Agerstone,/Ser
162A.53 1 /Ser Jorg, the worthë Loumle,/a
162A.53 3 of great renowen,/Ser Raff, the ryche Rugbe,/with
162A.52 3 /Ser Johan of Agerstone,/Ser Rogar, the hinde Hartly,/Ser
111.4 1 /‘Nay, for God,ser , that I nyll;/I tell the, Jenken,
121A.41 1 /‘Lo,ser, what thes potter hayt geffe
162A.52 4 Rogar, the hinde Hartly,/Ser Wyllyam, the bolde Hearone.

sere (1)
64B.9 3 blythe;/If ae nurse winnasere her son,/It’s I’ll provide him

sergeauntes (1)
116A.140 2 the bedyls both,/And thesergeauntes of the law,/And forty

sergiant (1)
140A.13 4 spares the sheriffe and thesergiant!’

serpent (2)
177A.20 2 ancyent?/Yonder is theserpent and the serpents head,/
301A.12 3 /And lifted manfullie;/A serpent that lang wanted meat/

serpents (2)
177A.20 2 is the serpent and theserpents head,/The mould-warpe
129A.15 3 where they come,/Withserpents hissing on their helms,/

serpent’s (1)
301A.14 3 Troy Muir did tauk,/Theserpent’s furious rage to lay,/Cut

sertan [2], Sertan [1] (3)
119A.58 2 Litul Jon/Twenti pound insertan,/And made þeim �emen of
119A.70 1 /The porter rose anonsertan,/As sone as he herd John
119A.81 2 Robyn Hod out of prison,/Sertan withoutyn layn;/Whan his

Sertanly (1)
119A.28 2 vpon þe schireff hed/Sertanly he brake in too;/‘Þe

sertayne (2)
161A.49 2 to flee,/I tell yow insertayne;/Men of armes byganne
161A.56 2 can byte,/I tell yow insertayne;/To the harte he cowde

serten (2)
119A.75 3 kyng;/Ffor if I do, I wotserten/Ffor soþe he wil me heng.’
119A.43 2 boþe/Of twenti marke inserten;/If þat false owtlay be

Sertenly [1], sertenly [1] (2)
161A.59 2 syde,/For soth andsertenly,/Syr James a Dowglas
119A.17 2 came to Notyngham,/Sertenly withouten layn,/He

sertenlye (1)
161A.63 2 syde,/For soth andsertenlye,/A gentell knight, Syr

seruaunt (2)
117A.241 3 nay,/How thou arte herseruaunt,/And seruest her euery
117A.154 3 /I shall be the worstseruaunt to hym/That euer yet

seruaunte (1)
117A.109 1 /‘And I wyll be thy trueseruaunte,/And trewely seruë the,/

serue [5], seruë [1] (6)
271A.17 1 /The wind didserue, and thë did sayle/Over the
177A.10 3 a letter, that will not serue;/The banished men must not
117A.109 2 seruaunte,/And trewelyseruë the,/Tyl ye haue foure
45A.36 4 nor creepe,/Nor Ileserue thee noe more to keepe thy
117A.405 4 arowe,/I pray the, syr,serue thou me.’
145C.32 4John in a scoff,/‘’Twill serue us ith’ North Countrey.’

serued [9], serued [1] (10)
67A.14 3 your steed;/Haue not Iserued a good breakfast,/When
158A.5 1 /The wind ittserued, and they sayled,/And
117A.231 4 and Lytell Johan/They serued him both in-fere.
159A.42 4 feild to fight/Till he hadserued his God.
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serued (cont.)
177A.48 2 dukes Nevill did lye,/Andserued like a nobleman was hee;/
117A.129 2 and I accorded ben,/He isserued of his pay;/The god yoman
117A.392 3 gan they gone;/Theyserued our kynge with al theyr
117A.304 2 my seruyce,/That I haueserued the,/Lete neuer the proudë
117A.191 2 was to souper sette,/Andserued well with siluer white,/
159A.20 1 /Saies, I haueserued you, my louelye leege,/

serues (1)
176A.25 3 as my witt and wisedomeserues,/And as [the] booke it

seruest (1)
117A.241 4 arte her seruaunt,/Andseruest her euery day.

seruing-man (5)
109A.46 1 /‘If I be but aseruing-man,’ sayd Thomas,/
109A.75 1 Thomas a Potts was aseruing-man,/He was alsoe a
109A.54 3 is a lord, and I am but aseruing-man,/I doubt I must loose
109A.96 2 true of mine owne,/Aseruing-man of a small degree;/
109A.45 2 Thomas a Potts!/Thouseruing-man, stand thou a-side!/I

seruyce (1)
117A.304 1 /‘And for the medes of myseruyce,/That I haue serued the,/

seruyd [1], seruyd [1] (2)
22.1 2 Herowdes halle,/And seruyd him of bred and cloþ, as
119A.34 1 /‘He hasseruyd Oure Lady many a day,/

seruyse (2)
117A.416 2 to your courte,/Yourseruyse for to se,/And brynge
117A.417 1 /‘But me lykë well your seruyse,/I [wyll] come agayne full

servan (3)
163A.16 1 /Theservan he did ride,/An his horse it
214L.1 4 nine noble men/For aservan lad in Gala.
232B.3 4 Hume,/Desires to be yerservan true, madam.

servans (2)
240B.4 1 am I, ane o your father’sservans,/For he has sae mony,/
240B.3 1 I had ane o my father’sservans,/For he has so mony,/That

servant (34)
86A.21 3 and in,/And the best aeservant about your house/To wait
233C.14 4 was bewitchd/By hisservant, Andrew Lammie.
240A.3 1 /‘But had I aservant at my command,/As aft
240A.6 1 /‘O ye’se get aservant at your command,/As aft
231B.9 1 /Till his bestservant came/For to lat him ken/.
43F.6 1 /A ready obedience theservant did yield,/And all was
232B.7 3 Richie,/And be yourservant ere and late,/At any hour
138A.13 4 upon a book/Thy trueservant for to be.’
196A.13 3 seen,/There called out hisservant Gordon,/As he had frantic
196A.21 3 /And thus addressed hisservant Gordon,/Where he stood
10O.7 1 /The miller’sservant he came out,/And saw the
130A.2 2 was a bony bold Scot,/Hisservant he said he would be;/‘No,
130B.2 2 was a jolly stout Scot,/Hisservant he said he would be;/‘No,
161C.16 4not a bonnie boy,/His ainservant he was.
63C.30 3 and me,/And the meanestservant in a’ the place,/To wait on
271A.8 2 sonne and my heire,/Hisservant in heauen that thou may
200[L.2] 3 for his lady fair;/Theservant informed him very soon/
107A.69 7 that I bee;/I am your servant, Iohn Stewart,/And I am
235I.2 3 did she spy but her ownservant Jack,/Coming riding
235I.3 1 what news, my ownservant Jack?/What news have
235D.21 4 to ride,/I’m your humbleservant, lady.
231C.4 4 he was at dinner set/Hisservant loot him ken.
235D.20 4 to ride,/I’m your humbleservant, madam.
235A.16 2 says,/‘And your humbleservant, madam;/But one single
12H.8 2 will you leave to youservant, my comfort and joy?’/‘I’
12H.8 1 will you leave to yourservant, my own pretty boy?/
163B.15 3 awhile,/Until I send myservant now/To bring my coat o
43F.5 3 pounds,/And then to hisservant straightway he did call,/
238H.9 1 /He calld for hisservant to saddle his steed,/. . . wi
238H.4 1 /She called for theservant to show her a room,/
46A.1 2 Captain Wetherbourn, aservant to the king;/And he said
46B.1 2 Captain Wedderburn, aservant to the king./He said unto
46C.1 2 Captain Wedderburn, aservant to the Queen;/He said
238A.16 1 /He calld on hisservant wi speed, and bade him

servant-boy (1)
271A.31 3 see!/Doe you not want aservant-boy,/To tend your sheepe

servant-lad (4)
214J.1 4and knights,/And loved aservant-lad in Galla.
214J.2 4just frae the town,/To theservant-lad in Galla.
214J.17 4 a better match/Than yourservant-lad in Galla.’
214K.2 4 a’ the nine,/Loved aservant-lad on Galla.

servant-lass (7)
192D.13 1 /Up then rose theservant-lass,/And lookit through a
192D.12 3 /‘By my sooth,’ quoth theservant-lass,/‘I think my maister
192D.14 1 /‘Ye clatter, ye clatter, yeservant-lass,/It is the moon shines
192D.14 3 /‘By my sooth,’ quoth theservant-lass,/‘It’s mair than ever
192D.12 1 /‘Rise up, rise up, yeservant-lass,/Let in the maister
192C.11 1 /‘Rise up, rise up, myservant-lass,/Let in your master
192D.13 3 /‘By my sooth,’ quoth theservant-lass,/‘Our mear has

servant-maids (1)
235D.10 1 /‘Yeservant-maids, ye’ll trim up the

servant-man [1], servantman [1] (2)
235C.10 1 /She did her to hisservant-man,/I wat they caed him
200J.2 3she’s gone,’ said his oldservantman,/‘She’s gone with the

servants (24)
204I.10 1 /‘Fare ye weel, myservants all!/And you, my bonny
235C.3 1 /‘Myservants all, be ready at a call,/. . .
260A.14 1 Margaret then called herservants all,/By one, by two, by
260A.3 1 /He called on hisservants all,/By one, by two, by
106.5 1 /Myservants all from me did flye,/In
93E.8 1 /‘Where are theservants?/and where are they
68F.7 1 /She called herservants ane by ane,/She called
297A.6 2 castle,’ she says,/‘Yourservants are no sae readie;/Earl
9B.10 2 /For I will have no suchservants as thee,
9C.11 2 /My lady cannot fa sicservants as thee,
228C.8 3 /And you shall haveservants at your command;/And
228C.6 3 /And you shall haveservants at your command;/And
63H.8 2 into her bed,/Amang theservants a’ ilk ane,/The mother
200E.9 2 yirl he came hame,/Hisservants a’ stood ready;/Some
93D.20 1 /‘Go scour the bason,servants,/both outside and in,/To
240C.19 4 turned from me,/Andservants disrespect me.’
46A.3 2 /For I’ll command myservants for to call it thine;/The
290A.13 3 chin;/He’s made a’ theservants in Beaton castle/To
200I.3 3 for his ladie,/One of theservants made this reply,/‘She’s
93E.20 1 /‘O where are yourservants?/or where are they gone?
240A.2 4 lightlyed me,/And theirservants they do slight me.
240A.9 4 lightlied her,/And theirservants they neglect her.
93A.7 2 plot wi Lamkin,/when theservants were awa,/Loot him in at
297A.5 2 i the caslte, Lady Ann,/Oservants ye shall hae monie;/I’ll

servant-woman (2)
235G.7 4 o me/But myself and myservant-woman.
235G.8 4 wi me/With your humbleservant-woman.’

servd (13)
300A.1 4 and something mair/Sheservd a gay ladie.
271B.55 1 /The windservd, and they did saile/So far
161B.4 2 spake a bonny boy,/Thatservd ane o Earl Douglass kin;/
112C.46 1 /Now finding she hadservd him so,/He rose and began
243A.15 1 /But as occasionservd, one time/The good man
82.15 5 I hope ilk ane sal sae beservd/That treats ane honest man
144A.1 3 /But I’ll tell you how heservd the Bishop of Hereford,/
225B.16 2 in foreign lands,/Andservd the king o France, ladie;/We
97C.4 1 /Sheservd the nobles all as one,/The
53N.4 1 /He had notservd the savage Moor/A week,
97A.2 1 servd them butt, she’sservd them ben,/Intill a gown of
97A.2 1 /She’sservd them butt, she’s servd them
151A.38 4 he causd to dine,/Andservd us all with one plate.’

serve (47)
193B.36 3 ran;/He made his bonnetserve a cup,/And wan the blessing
253A.14 1 /‘It is my duty you toserve,/And bring you coal and
64F.18 3 best:/‘It is my duty for toserve,/As I’m come here as guest.
15A.2 2 court he went,/It was toserve for meat an fee;/Gude red
53C.1 4 to the court of France,/Toserve for meat and fee.
53M.1 4 to a foreign land,/Toserve for meat and fee.
99A.1 4 to the English court,/Toserve for meat and fee.
101A.1 4 to the English court,/Toserve for meat and fee.
101C.3 4 the king’s high court,/Toserve for meat and fee./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
102A.1 4 gane to Earl Richard,/Toserve for meat and fee.
103C.4 4 to gude greenwud,/Andserve for meat and fee.
103C.7 4 on to gude greenwud,/Toserve for meat and fee.
101A.5 4 o Douglassdale,/An Iserve for meat and fee.’
101[D.1] 6 to our English court,/Toserve for meatt an fee.
268A.19 4 woud be sae base/As naeserve for sic a fee.’
204L.2 4 on a chair of gold/Andserve him on my bended knee.’
204M.2 4 him on a seat of gold,/I’llserve him on my bended knee.’
53H.23 4 around him thrangd,/Toserve him on their bended knee.
64B.12 4 of hair/Sma busking willserve me.
64C.16 4 blude,/Sma dancing willserve me.’
64G.8 4 o flesh/Little busking willserve me.’
37C.7 3 go wi me,/And ye maunserve me seven years,/Thro weal
37A.5 3 go wi me,/For ye maunserve me seven years,/Thro weel
112C.20 1 /He said, Tho you didserve me so,/And cunningly
266A.21 3 us to sit and dine;/Come,serve me with the good white
109C.38 3 if that spear it will notserve my turn,/I’le suffer death
9[F.4] 2 /Ye’ll serve not my lady with hat or with
147A.12 4 they,/‘Some mony toserve our need.’
64F.24 4 he took the cup,/For toserve out the wine.
97B.2 5 dine wi me,/And ye maunserve tham a’, Mary,/As ’twere
151A.28 3 flung off their hoods;/Toserve the king in every thing,/
151A.27 3 I could thy pardon get,/Toserve the king in every thing/
110F.61 2 /Says, The one mayserve the other;/The King of
46C.3 3 so be you not afraid;/For Iserve the queen of a’ Scotland,
145B.42 4 officers;/That gold willserve thee and mee.’
97C.3 3 dine wi me;/And ye maunserve them a’, Mally,/Like one for
33F.6 4 below their heads/Didserve them wondrous weel.
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serve (cont.)
112C.7 3 gold, love,/And it shallserve to fetch your steed/Out of
122B.28 4 if it be but well told,/Will serve us to drink a whole day.’
204M.3 4 ye on a seat of gold,/Andserve ye on her bended knee.’
127A.11 4 but now him get,/It willserve you and mee.’
204L.3 4 on a chair of gold,/Andserve you on her bended knee.’
125A.28 2 the stranger reply’d,/‘I’llserve you with all my whole
236C.8 4 milk cow and ewe,/Anserve your house fu weel.
9C.10 2 in your kitchen,/Andserve your lady handsomelie,
9B.9 2 /Andserve your lady most reverently,
9[F.3] 2 /I’ll serve your own lady with hat an

served [14], servëd [1], served [1] (16)
110F.50 1they were dined and wellserved,/And to their dancing set,/
88E.12 4 to save thy life,/Yetserved for sic a fee?’
34A.2 1 /Sheserved her with foot and hand,/In
305A.19 6 he was master-man,/Andserved him in his ain degree.
305A.57 2 the Outlaw keene,/Andserved him in his ain degree:/
111.9 3 grene;/Twys or thrys heserved hur soo withall,/He wolde
110G.24 2 was a bad woman,/Sheserved sic men as thee,/An a’ the
276A.12 3 so foold,/I never wasservëd so before./‘Then take heed,
154A.16 3 shrift:/Full many a one heserved so,/Thus while he livd by
143A.1 4 tell you how Robin Hoodserved the Bishop,/When he
27.1 1 /SEVEN lang years I haeserved the king,
17D.2 1 /Seven long years heserved the king,/An it’s a’ for the
17H.3 1 /‘O seven years Iserved the king,/And as for
17F.2 1 /Seven long years heserved the king,/For the love of
178F.6 1 /‘Seven years Iserved thee, fair ladie,/You gave
97B.3 1 /Sheserved them up, sae has she

serves (1)
101B.10 4 o Douglass Dale,/Thatserves for meat an fee.’

service [27], Service [2] (29)
232A.4 2 she,/‘I’ll have none of hisservice,’ says she,/‘For I’ve made
232A.4 1 /‘I’ll have none of hisservice,’ says she,/‘I’ll have none
173E.4 1 /‘I was not in the queen’sservice/A twelvemonth but barely
167B.60 4 their pains,/For they didservice at their turn.’
186A.36 3 fleyd frae me;/Gie myservice back to my wyfe and
166A.22 3 shold dye,/Such loyallservice by him done?/(The
167B.10 2 good skill/Shall for thisservice chosen be,/And they at thy
271A.27 4 that bony child him froe,/Service for to craue, truly,
300A.11 3 low down on her knee:/‘Service frae you, my dame the
167A.77 4 not name,/For his goodservice he hath done mee.
107B.1 5 gie to thee;/The highestservice I can give thee/Is to wait
72D.2 1 thought their father’sservice mean,/Their mother’s no
107A.12 4 /And I am come to craue aservice of thee.’
107A.46 2 Stewart,/‘Either ffor thy service or ffor thee;/Services can I
103B.23 3 come to crave o theeservice,/Our king will gie us nane.’
232G.3 2 Ritchie,/I want nane o hisservice, Ritchie;/For I’ve made a
232G.3 1 /‘I want nane o hisservice, Ritchie,/I want nane o his
106.11 2 the king replyd,/‘Thyservice shall not be denyd;/But
257A.2 2 was na full fyfteen/Till toservice she did gae;/Burd Bell
257B.5 2 but ten years auld,/Toservice she has gane;/And Burd
300A.2 2 fond o a higher place,/Inservice she thought lang;/She took
107A.45 4 /Thou’st loose a goodservice; soe shalt thou doe me.’
159A.21 1 /For all the goodservice that I haue done,/What
167A.79 4 all in gold/Ffor the goodservice that thou hast done.’
232A.3 4 on,/And he has hisservice to you, madame.’
271B.37 2 bonny child,/And come inservice unto me?’/‘Yes, forsooth,’
271A.56 2 my child,/And come vntoservice vnto mee?/And I will giue
271A.57 2 he sayd,/‘And come intoservice vnto thee,/If you will giue
300A.12 1 /‘If thatservice ye now do want,/What

Services (1)
107A.46 3 thy service or ffor thee;/Services can I haue enoughe,/But

serving [5], Serving [2] (7)
36.11 2 son is at our king’s court,/Serving for meat an fee,/An your
63C.13 3 she’ll neer be wed to aserving man,/For she’ll be your
11F.11 1 on, ride on,’ cried theserving man,/‘Methinks your
46C.1 3 Queen;/He said unto hisserving man, Wer’t not agaynst
63C.11 5 yese be wed to ane o herserving men,/For yese get na mair
45A.19 1 /‘Lend me your serving men, say me not nay,/
63H.7 6 at Lord John’s back,/Serving the tables a’.

servinge-man (1)
109A.6 2 true of mine owne,/Aservinge-man of a small degree;/

serving-maids (1)
173K.1 1 /QUEEN MARY had fourserving-maids,/As braw as braw

serving-man (24)
106.8 4 on,/Was for to be aserving-man.
106.9 5 /Was for to be aserving-man.
106.9 6 /Was for to be aserving-man.
100F.8 6 Winsberry,/Thy very ownserving-man.’
106.22 6 and gone,/For now I am aserving-man.’
106.22 4 and gone,/For now I am aserving-man.’/My former joys are
109B.51 1 /‘If I be aserving-man,’ said Tom,/‘And
238H.2 1 /She said to hisserving-man, as he stood aside,/O
109B.82 1 /Tom Pots was but aserving-man,/But yet he was a

serving-man (cont.)
109C.13 3 he did him fast hie;/Aserving-man did guide him the
109B.59 3 /He is a lord, I am but aserving-man,/I fear I shall lose
235C.16 1 /He called on his bestserving-man,/I wat the caed him
109C.42 4o’th Potts,’ he said,/‘Aserving-man into our company.
109B.47 2 thou Tommy Pots,/Thouserving-man of low degree;/How
109B.105 2 a lover true of my own,/Aserving-man of low degree;/Now
109B.6 2 lover true of mine own,/Aserving-man of low degree,/One
109C.45 4 Lord Fenix he said,/‘Aserving-man should hold me from
109B.50 2 thou Tommy Pots;/Thouserving-man, stand thou aside;/It
109A.45 3 /I wott there’s not aserving-man this day,/I know, can
109B.50 3 thou aside;/It is not aserving-man this day/That can
106.28 4 before was never seen,/Aserving-man to be a queen.
109A.42 3 master att home,/Thouserving-man, welcome to mee!/
109C.6 1 /‘On aserving-man which is so poor,/
43F.15 1 /‘O where was thou, myserving-man,/Whom I have

serving-man’s (1)
106.10 12 I did crave/That I aserving-man’s place might have.

serving-men [2], servingmen [1] (3)
271A.92 2 thë did bowe,/Theserving-men fell on their knee,/
271B.56 2 moved hat and hand,/Theservingmen fell on their knee;/
112C.49 3 /I’ll send my father’sserving-men/To pull off your

servit (1)
97C.5 2 a thousand pounds/Intil aservit white,/And she gae that to

set [550], Set [56] (606)
5A.19 2 mither a golden chair willset.
5A.23 2 mither a golden chair didset.
65I.10 2 /The father did the fireset.
109B.9 4 his daughter’s mind wasset.
151A.27 4 thou thy mind firmset?’
110C.19 3took them horse,/‘It neverset a beggar’s brat/At nae knicht’s
134A.21 3 angry man——/And in itset a broad arrow;/Yet er ’twas
117A.142 3 /And bad it shulde beset a broche,/Drynkë who so
273A.31 1 /The kingset a bugle-horne to his mouth,/
110F.56 3far awa frae me;/I disnaset a carlin’s get/My bed-fellow to
214H.1 3 early in the morning,/Heset a combat them among,/And he
214E.1 3 /Or early in a mornin,/Theset a combat them between,/To
214F.1 3 early in the mornin,/Theset a combat them between,/To
120A.24 3 loue giue leaue to me,/Toset a fier within this hall,/And to
72A.17 4 neither eat nor drink,/Norset a fit on ground.’
115A.5 2 his joly bowe,/þer in he set a flo;/Þe fattest der of alle/Þe
199D.6 4 rebel on a’ Scotch ground/Set a foot on the bonnie green of
199B.7 4 Campbell in all Scotland/Set a foot on the bowling-green of
242A.12 2 page into his age/Neerset a foot upon the plain;/His
103B.47 1 /Sheset a horn to her mouth,/And she
81L.29 1 /Heset a horn to his mouth,/And he
10F.8 2 white briest bane/Gars meset a maid owre lang at hame.’
99I.10 1 Johnie was in his saddleset,/A pleasant sicht to see,/There
140A.6 4 Scarlett,/‘Heere shold beset a specke.’
212F.5 3 undone me;/But let usset a time, tryst to meet again,/
117A.136 1 fayre game there was vpset,/A whyte bulle vp i-pyght,/A
6A.6 2 cup,/Wi gowd and silverset about.
206A.9 2 set up the flag o red,/A’set about wi bonny blue:/‘Since
77B.7 3 good Lord’s knee,/Wellset about wi gilly-flowers,/A wat
101B.24 3 to her the fire,/Wellset about wi oaken spells,/That
235A.8 4 was o the silk damask,/Set about wi red gold walting.
101B.4 5 a red rose flower,/Wellset about with white lilies,/Like to
70A.6 1 /Heset ae foot on the wall,/And the
41C.13 3 youngest by the hand,/Set all the rest of them her before,/
221F.13 1/When he was at the tableset,/Amang these gentlemen,/He
221E.5 1 /The wedding-day beingset,/An a’ man to it . . . ,/She sent
63E.17 1 /Whan they waur at tableset,/An birlin at the best,/Margaret
256A.5 1 you waur on your saddleset,/An gaily ridin on the way,/
110G.26 1 they were a’ at supperset,/An siller spoons gaen roun,/It’
256A.6 1 he was on his saiddleset,/An slowly ridin on the way,/
110G.27 1when they were at supperset,/An the ale-caup gaen about,/
215F.1 1 Willie was in his saddleset,/And all his merry men wi
209I.26 1 she was in her saddleset,/And aye behind her Geordy,/
267B.15 3 woman’s son,/And aff heset, and bent his way,/And
5D.6 2 and lang/Till the eveningset and birds they sang.
5D.41 2 and lang/Till the eveningset and birds they sang.
268A.24 1 the evening sun wasset,/And day came to an end,/In it
268A.9 1 /When the evening sun didset,/And day came to an end,/In
268A.39 1 the evening sun wasset,/And day drawn to an end,/
221A.6 1 /When day wasset, and friends were met,/And
81C.18 3 gallowes shall straight beset,/And hanged shalt thou be.’
68B.4 1 they war at their supperset,/And merrily drinking wine,/
209H.16 1 she was in the saddleset,/And on ahint her Geordie,/
222B.8 1 they were all at dinnerset,/And placed the table round,/
196C.2 1 they were in their saddlesset,/And ready to ride away,/The
141A.37 1 /Thus Stutly was at libertyset,/And safe brought from his
99H.17 1 Jony was on his sadleset,/And seemly for to see,/There
99B.16 1 Johnny was on saddleset,/And seemly for to see,/There
99H.16 1 Jony was on his sadleset,/And seemly to behold,/Every
63G.12 1 they were at the tableset,/And sitting at their dine,/Out
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set (cont.)
209F.5 3 was spread, and supperset,/And the ladies dancing merry.
116A.158 1 apple vpon his head heset,/And then his bowe he bent;/
42C.5 1 /An he is on his saddleset,/As fast as he could win,/An he
124A.13 3 me my fee,/Then would Iset as little by him/As my master
148A.14 4 in Plomton Park,/I wouldset as little by them all.’
63E.17 3 at the best,/Margaretset at a bye-table,/An fain she
182B.15 4 sent a strait command/Toset at lairge young Ochiltrie.’
83F.15 4 he cam,/Whair they wereset at meit.
97A.6 2 an gay Gilbert/Are baithset at the wine,/O ready, ready I
5H.11 2 high?/Or is your saddleset awry?
5G.7 1 /‘My saddle is notset awry,/Nor carries me my steed
5B.7 1 /‘O is your saddleset awrye?/Or rides your steed for
296A.5 3 the supper down wasset, baith plum-pudding and pie,/
116A.42 3 gallous there dyd he vpset,/Besyde the pyllory.
63J.20 2ladies/Were a’ at dinnerset;/Burd Helen sat at a by-table,/
170B.2 1 doctor was called for andset by her bedside:/‘What aileth
30.31 3 was hee,/And he wasset by King Arthurs bed-side,/To
124A.13 4 him/As my master dothset by me.’
65F.14 4 whare green grass grew,/Set doon his feet an ran.
87D.9 4 he cam to grass growin,/Set doon his feet an ran.
178G.4 1 /The dinner was na weelset doun,/Nor yet the grace weel
76A.31 1 /‘Set doun, set doun these comely
76A.31 1 /‘Set doun,set doun these comely corps,/Let
75A.8 1 /He caused her corps to beset down,/And her winding sheet
76B.25 2 down that comely corp,/Set down, and let me see/Gin that
96A.7 3 a bowin birk,/And sheset down and sang thereon,/As she
75I.13 1 /‘Set down,set down Fair Helen’s corps,/Let
65[K.8] 4 cam to grass growin/Heset down his feet an ran.
65[J.7] 4 where grass grew green/Set down his feet and ran.
81D.9 4 cam to gerss growing,/Heset down his feet and ran.
81F.7 4 he cam to growin grass,/Set down his feet and ran.
83F.13 4 came to grass growing,/Set down his feet and ran.
178F.4 1 /The dinner was not wellset down,/Nor the grace was
75I.13 1 /‘Set down, set down Fair Helen’s
76B.25 1 /‘Set down, set down that comely
96E.33 1 /‘Set down, set down the bier,’ he
96C.32 1 /‘Set down, set down the corpse,’
76C.14 1 /‘Set down, set down this bonny
76B.25 1 /‘Set down,set down that comely corp,/Set
96E.33 1 /‘Set down,set down the bier,’ he said,/‘Let
96C.32 1 /‘Set down,set down the corpse,’ he said,/‘Till
75E.8 1 /He caused the bier to beset down,/The winding sheet
76C.14 1 /‘Set down,set down this bonny corpse,/That I
96G.33 2 gane/Nor yet was wellset down,/Till on the sofa where
267B.16 2 to that castle,/They wereset down to dine;/A score o nobles
157F.19 2covered,/Nor yet was heset down to dine,/Till fifteen more
257B.31 2 he was wed,/And allset down to dine,/Upon his first
65[K.7] 4 ye com to garse growin/Set down yer feet an rin.’
72C.13 2 the grass green growing,/Set down your heel and rin,/And
221C.6 1 they war a’ at dennerset,/Drinkin the bluid-red wine,/’
73A.9 4 nut-browne bride,/Andset Fair Annet free?’
178D.11 1 /‘Set fire to the house,’ quoth fals
178G.12 1 /‘Set fire to the house,’ said bauld
178G.12 2 said bauld Gordon,/‘Set fire to the house, my men;/We’
34B.8 4 she’ll sure gae mad,/Anset fire to the land an mair.’
199A.9 4 a Campbell in a’ Argyll/Set fit on Airlie green.
221K.16 4 and ride full fast,/Gin yeset for her be.’
134A.61 2 all was wrong;/They wereset for his wrack;/He saw nothing
221K.12 4 and ride full fast,/If he beset for me.’
175A.31 4 on the crosse,/Andset forth pleasantlye.
170D.3 4 opened, and the babe wasset free.
109B.52 4 /Or else my lady I’leset free.’
188B.30 4 /But now the night I amset free.’
188F.2 4 prisoner we would soonset free.’
301A.15 2 /Young Troy Muir wasset free,/And in ane hour the
99[Q.16] 4 castles in the air,/Andset free my gay laidy.’
167[H.6] 2 opened and the babe wasset free;/The babe it was
191E.4 4 gie,/If Hugh the Græmeset free to me.’
65F.16 4 the swiftest steed/That eerset fute on grun.’
116A.29 1 /‘Set fyre on the house,’ saide the
204G.12 3 I was in my coachesset,/He made his trumpets all to
204B.13 3 I was into my coachesset,/He made his trumpets a’ to
20[N2.3] 1 /Sheset her back against a thorn,/And
64F.23 3 healy set her down,/Andset her back until a wa,/Her foot
20D.4 1 /She’sset her back untill a tree,/Bonny
20D.3 1 /She’sset her back untill an oak,/First it
71.48 3 cheek and chin;/He thenset her behind her love,/And they
89A.15 4 about to find a wile/Toset her body free.
209I.20 2 of his hand,/And dear! itset her bonny;/She’s beggd the red
246B.17 1 /He hasset her bour on fire,/An quickly it
110A.8 2 to the broad water,/Sheset her brest and swom,/And when
63J.15 6 to the other side,/Thenset her down again.
64F.23 2 frae her horse,/And healyset her down,/And set her back
90C.1 3 green,/As May-a-Roe sheset her down,/To lay gowd on her
243E.11 2came to yon sea-side,/Sheset her down to rest;/It’s then she
217L.9 3 grass-green sleeve,/He’sset her down upon the ground/Of

10G.5 1 /Sheset her fit on yonder stane,/And
7[G.26] 1 /Sheset her fit up to the wa,
20[O.6] 1 /Sheset her foot against a thorne,/And
20G.2 1 /Sheset her foot all on a thorn,/There
76D.21 3 day began to peep;/Sheset her foot on good ship-board,/
53A.10 3 sair her love to see;/She’sset her foot on good ship-board,/
53N.23 3 she thought full long;/Sheset her foot on good ship-board,/
53E.18 5 his vow to thee:’/So she’sset her foot on good ship-board,/
68E.11 1 /Sheset her foot on her door-step,/A
51B.14 3 come tell to me?’/‘I’llset her foot on some other ship,/
10[V.8] 1 /Sheset her foot on yon sea stane,/To
20H.3 1 /Big sheset her foot to a stone,/Till her
20H.2 2 went away,/And then sheset her foot to a tree.
87B.14 3 /Her back unto a tree;/Sheset her foot unto a stane,/And her
87B.14 1 /Sheset her foot unto a stane,/Her back
87C.17 1 /She hasset her foot unto a stone,/Her back
20E.4 1 /Sheset her foot unto a thorn,/And
243F.9 1 /Sheset her foot upon the ship,/No
109B.41 4 side,/My own hands shallset her free.
109C.36 4/With my own hands toset her free.
109B.89 4 /Her own choice shallset her free.’
68A.26 2 Catheren,/In the bonefireset her in;/It wad na take upon her
252B.13 2 has built a bonny ship,/Set her love to the sea,/Seven
221J.16 1 /Theyset her maids behind her,/To hear
53C.23 1 /Sheset her milk-white foot on board,/
225G.5 1 /But heset her on a coal-black steed,/
228B.6 1 /Heset her on a gude brown steed,/
221I.14 3 grass-green sleeve,/Andset her on a milk-white steed,/And
228E.5 1 /Heset her on a milk-white steed,/And
110A.23 1 /Heset her on a milk-white steed,/And
229A.7 1 /Heset her on a milk-white steed,/Her
228F.4 1 /Heset her on a milk-white steed,/
225I.4 1 /He’sset her on a milk-white steed,/
260A.8 1 /Then heset her on a milk-white steed,/
222E.3 1 /Heset her on a milk-white steed,/
225H.2 1 /Heset her on a milk-white steed,/Of
217E.18 2gentlest of my men,/Andset her on behind,/And ca out your
11A.15 2 /And her brother Johnset her on her horse.
11B.10 2 closs,/Her brither Johnset her on her horse.
11C.14 2 close,/An her brither Johnset her on her horse./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
11[L.10] 2 /And her brother Johnset her on her horse.
225A.7 3 when they’re ridin,/Butset her on hie horseback,/Himsel
228A.5 1 /Heset her on his bonnie black horse,/
228C.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘HE set her on his bonnie black horse,/
81I.20 2 up Lady Bengwill,/Andset her on his knee,/Saying,
228D.9 1 /Heset her on his milk-white steed,/
224A.3 2 her hands,/An then theyset her on;/‘I winna gang wi you,’
231A.25 2 your daughter Kate,/Andset her on the glen;/For Errol
11I.7 2 closs,/Her brother Johnset her on the horse.
64B.2 4 her a bonnie ship,/Andset her on the sea.
64B.1 4 to me a bonnie ship,/Andset her on the sea.’
293D.13 4 for that lady/A steed, andset her on;/Wi menji feathers in
251A.49 2 the lady by the hand/Andset her prison-free;/Wi drums
39G.8 4 her by the middle sma,/Set her to feet again.
231C.18 2hame your daughter,/Andset her to the glen,/For Erroll
252E.1 2 has built a lofty ship,/Andset her to the main;/The masts o
34B.7 2 bonny boat,/An they haeset her to the sea,/An Kempion an
252A.11 4 ship for my love,/Anset her to the sea,/And sail she
252A.12 2 built a bonny ship,/Andset her to the sea;/The topmasts
149A.12 3 without any trouble,/Set her up behind him, and bad
91E.8 2 their milk-white steeds,/Set her upon a grey,/And wi a
293D.10 2 high, and lighted low,/Set her upon his horse;/And they
222A.3 1 /He hasset her upon his steed/And
7E.6 1 /Heset her upon the milk-white steed,/
112A.6 1 /Heset her vp vpon a steed,/And him
121A.65 1 /Robenset hes horne to hes mowthe,/And
86B.10 3 hang?/Or will weset him at our bow-end,/Lat
189A.29 2 thro Carlisle town,/Andset him by the chimney-fire;/They
85B.5 1 /‘Set him down,set him down,’ Lady Anna she cry’
187C.30 4 /And now they haveset him down at his own fireside.
85B.5 1 /‘Set him down, set him down,’
112C.44 1 /Heset him down upon the grass,/And
53N.14 4 good red gold,/And sheset him far upon the sea.
154A.26 2 done, upon his horse/Heset him fast astride,/And with his
9E.4 2 of the dungeon she soonset him free,
99A.28 4 bowmen bold,/Will die toset him free.
141A.15 4 place,/They soon wouldset him free.
188A.5 4 wad loose my brother andset him free.
247A.11 4 /Sae loose his bans, anset him free.
188A.3 4 wad loose my brother andset him free.’
182C.18 2 your high command toset him free;’/‘Then tomorrow,
288A.12 2 thou hast profferd toset him free,/But thy son he shall
187B.5 1 /‘Three men I’ll take toset him free,/Weel harnessd a’ wi
155[U.4] 1 /Sheset him in a golden chair,/She
155F.5 1 /Sheset him in a goolden chair,/And
33C.5 2 ben to the fire en,/Andset him on a chair;/He looked on
204L.2 3 come and dine wi me/I’llset him on a chair of gold/And
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set (cont.)
155M.5 5 /Sheset him on a golden chair,/And
209C.14 1 /Sheset him on a milk-white steed,/
204M.2 3 cum and dine wi me,/I’llset him on a seat of gold,/I’ll
54B.14 2 took her young son,/andset him on her knee:/‘I pray thee
214L.4 3 she’d done before, O,/Anset him on her milk-white steed,/
122B.30 2 thorow the wood,/Andset him on his dapple gray:/‘O
143A.24 2 through the wood,/Andset him on his dapple-gray,/And
103A.56 2 White Lilly’s son,/Anset him on his knee;/Says, Gin ye
1[E.3] 2 ope the door,/The secondset him on the floor.
234B.13 2 /They had sic a glitter, andset him sae rarelie!
212E.7 4 into women’s claiths/Andset him till a baking.
212B.8 4 of woman’s attire/Andset him to her baking.
212F.14 2her ain female claise/Andset him to the baking;/The bird
187C.20 1 /So now they haveset him upo horse back,/And says,
187C.30 1 /So now they haveset him upo hoseback,/And away
228A.5 2 bonnie black horse,/Heset himsel on his gude grey naigie,/
228C.1 2 bonnie black horse,/Heset himsel on his gude grey
117A.334 3 fayr lady and a free;/Sheset hir on a gode palfrey,/To
225[L.9] 1 /Heset hir on a milk-white steed,/
208D.6 1 /Heset his ae fit on the grund,/The
144A.11 1 /Then Robinset his back against a tree,/And his
191A.8 1 /Sir Hughset his back against a tree,/And
114F.17 1 /Johnie’sset his back against an aik,/His
8A.16 1 /Heset his back unto an aik,/He set his
8C.21 1 /Heset his backe against a tree,/His
65A.22 3 baed na to chap or ca,/Butset his bent bow till his breast,/An
65C.8 3 not to knock nor call,/Butset his bent bow to his breast,/And
66A.13 3 not knock nor call,/Butset his bent bow to his breast,/And
65B.14 3 not to knock or call,/Butset his bent bow to his breast/And
72C.16 3 neither chap nor ca,/Butset his bent bow to his breast,/And
83F.14 3 neither chap nor ca,/Botset his bent bow to his breist,/And
221K.14 3 did not chap nor ca;/Heset his bentbow till his breast/And
81F.8 3 neither chap nor ca,/Butset his braid bow to his breast,/
286A.9 1 /Heset his breast, and away did swim,/
286A.5 1 /Heset his breast, and away he did
8A.16 2 his back unto an aik,/Heset his feet against a stane,/An he
123B.31 1 /The frier heset his fist to his mouth,/And
208E.8 1 /Heset his foot in the level stirrup,/
110A.7 1 /Heset his foot in the stirrop,/And
53N.1 3 strange lands to see;/Heset his foot on good ship-board,/
252C.26 1 /He hasset his foot on good ship-board,/
151A.17 1 /Then Robinset his horn to his mouth,/And a
153A.15 1 /Then Robin Hoodset his horn to his mouth,/And
122B.26 1 /Then Robin heset his horn to his mouth,/And
249A.18 1 /Heset his horn to his mouth,/And has
133A.27 1 /Then Robin heset his horn to his mouth,/And he
282A.18 1 /Heset his horn to his mouth,/And he
135A.17 1 /Then Robinset his horn to his mouth,/And he
266A.29 1 /Heset his horn to his mouth,/And he
123B.27 1 /Robin Hoodset his horn to his mouth,/He blew
120B.10 3 low down to his knee;/Heset his horn unto his mouth,/And
140A.11 1 /[Then Robinset his] horne to his mowth,/A
110E.19 1 /Heset his horse head to the water,/
7[G.20] 1 /O he hasset his lady on,/And he’s come
7A.26 2 as Earl Bran was,/He hasset his lady on her horse.
89A.34 4 the foul fa’se heart,/Andset his mother free.
231C.4 3 /And as he was at dinnerset/His servant loot him ken.
190A.21 1 /He’sset his twa sons on coal-black
73[I.15] 1 /Than Willie hasset his wadin-day/Within thirty
265A.2 4 gae myself alone,/Andset his young son on his knee.’
99[S.19] 1 were a’ on horsebackset,/How comely to behold!/For a’
117A.385 4 coud his courteysy,/Andset hym on his kne.
117A.432 4 our comly kynge,/Andset hym on his kne.
117A.444 2 then sayd Robyn,/Andset hym on his kne;/He toke his
117A.263 4 adoune his hode,/Andset hym on his knee.
221F.18 3 her wedding-day wasset,/I would hae gotten ten.
204K.6 1 /O when she wasset in her coach and six,/And the
110B.10 3 thro he rade,/And sheset in her lilly feet,/And thro the
204D.6 1 /Whan I wasset in my coach and six,/Taking
200C.5 3 me;/But this nicht I maunset in my pretty fit and wade,/A
200B.11 3 me,/And now I mustset in my white feet and wade,/
109C.64 2miles long;/The lady wasset in the middle that tide;/She
204H.10 1 /When she wasset into her coach/. . . ./. . . ./. . . .
269C.12 2out of their hands,/Andset it at her bed-head;/She washd
161B.3 4 hae burnt it hale,/Andset it a’ into fire.
269D.9 3 it on a tasse of gold,/Andset it before Lady Diamond’s
282A.13 2 pack down frae his back,/Set it below yon tree;/Says, I will
10J.4 1 /Heset it down upon a stone,/And it
140B.29 2 from the slack,/Theyset it in the glen,/They hangd the
53F.15 2 bonny ship,/And she hasset it in the sea,/And she has built
236A.3 2 love on another, kind sir,/Set it not on me,/For I’m not fit to
83F.31 2 Gill Morice head,/Andset it on a speir;/The meanest man
269D.9 2 his poor bloody heart,/Set it on a tasse of gold,/And set it
53F.9 2 bonny ship,/And she hasset it on the main,/And she has
194C.3 4 ere he came hame,/Andset it on the nourice knee.
173I.7 2 rowd it in her apron,/Andset it on the sea:/‘Gae sink ye, or

173B.7 2 put it in a piner-pig,/Andset it on the sea;/I bade it sink, or
173[U.14] 2 bonny babe in a box,/Andset it on the sea;/O sink ye, swim
257B.18 2 bower to Burd Isbel,/Andset it round wi glass;/Make as
257B.14 2 for Burd Isbel,/Andset it round wi sand;/Make as
68I.3 2 my bow,’ she said,/‘Andset it to my ee,/And I will gar that
140B.24 3 Hood,/And still when Iset it to my mouth,/For thee it
223A.5 2 taken out a pistol,/Andset it to the minister’s breast:/
68I.4 2 bend thy bow, lady,/Andset it to thy ee,/O I will be at yon
127A.5 3 /Two tinkers they wereset ith’ stocks,/For drinking ale
190A.17 3 corn and hay,/And he’sset Jamie Telfer on his back,/To
189A.4 1 the tryst wasset,/Kershope of the lily lee;/And
53H.15 2 brak aff his chains,/Andset Lord Beichan at libertie;/She
236E.5 4 of the ewe,/For theyset me better that a’ that.
110C.25 3 awa frae me;/It wouldset me better to feed my flocks/Wi
16[E.6] 1 /‘Butset me doun be the rute o this tree,/
64F.22 2 take me up,/And healyset me down,/And set my back
204L.14 3 cum and visit me;/But I’llset me down now in the dark,/For
35.2 2 kembed my hair,/An sheset me down saftly on her knee;/
251A.30 4 and slack the rope,/Andset me frae the tree.’
95H.2 2 golden ball,/And come toset me free?/. . . . ./. . . . .
95H.5 2 golden ball,/And come toset me free?/. . . . ./. . . . .
95H.8 2 golden ball,/And come toset me free?/. . . . ./. . . . .
53B.7 4 /That out of prison wadset me free.’
53E.11 4 /That out of prison willset me free.’
53H.14 4 /Wha out o prison wadset me free.’
53I.7 4 from this dungeon shallset me free.’
9A.11 1 /‘If curteously you will set me free,/I vow that I will
95[K.2] 2 me gold?/Or will youset me free?/Or be you come to
95C.2 2 or gold,/Or jewels, toset me free?/Or hast thou come to
95G.2 2 /And have you come toset me free?/Or have you come to
64B.14 4 to Mary’s Kirk,/Ye’llset me hooly down.’
155O.4 1 /‘Theyset me in a chair of state,/And
155[S.6] 1 /‘Heset me in a golden chair/And gave
39[M.3] 1 /Sheset me on a milk-whtie steed;/’
134A.67 1 /If ye willset me safe and free,/And do me
10F.4 1 set thy foot whare Iset mine,/Thou’ll set thy foot upon
99D.13 1 they were all on saddleset,/Most pleasant to behold,/The
64F.22 3 healy set me down,/Andset my back until a wa,/My foot to
246B.16 1 /‘You mayset my bowr on fire,/As I doubt na
13B.4 7 boat,/Mither, mither,/Ileset my feit in yonder boat,/And Ile
13B.4 5 son, now tell me O.’/‘Ileset my feit in yonder boat,/Mither,
123B.29 3 to thee;/Give me leave toset my fist to my mouth,/And to
51A.11 3 son Geordy Wan?’/‘I’llset my foot in a bottomless boat,/
13A.9 3 lady, mother lady:/I’llset my foot in a bottomless ship,/
13A.9 1 /‘I’ll set my foot in a bottomless ship,/
76A.22 1 /‘I’ll set my foot on the ship-board,/
51B.13 3 come tell to me?’/‘I’llset my foot on yon shipboard,/
10F.5 1 /‘I’ll set my foot where thou sets thine:’/
123B.25 3 knee;/Give me leave toset my horn to my mouth,/And to
109B.64 4 horse/This day wouldset my lady free.
167B.31 1 /The merchantset my lord a glass,/So well
252B.10 4 build a bonny ship,/Andset my love to sea.
81G.8 4 naething hae to fear;/I’llset my page without the gate,/To
64C.12 3 /And easy with my side;/Oset my saddle saft, Willie,/I am a
204F.12 1/When I in my coach wasset,/My tenants all was with me
116A.16 3 /For she had notset no fote on ground/In seuen
148A.14 2 scorne,/And they by meset nought at all;/If I had them in
182B.10 4 /And gane andset Ochiltrie frie.
182B.9 4 a better way/To loose andset Ochiltrie frie.’
271B.64 1 /Fiveset of musitians were to be seen,/
143A.15 1 /The old woman heset on a milk-white steed,/
121A.49 4 yeman browthe/Robenset on a stryng.
270A.2 4 she was a sprightly doo/Set on a tower sae hie.
65B.25 2 said,/‘This bonfire whoset on;/And we have been so bold,
240C.24 1 /When she wasset on high horseback,/Rowd in
169B.24 2 his little son,/As he wasset on his nurses knee:/‘If ever I
187B.24 2 a’ are gane,/The prisner’sset on horseback hie;/And now wi
211A.55 2 /And forty horse hadset on me,/Had Christy Grahame
204L.7 3 /And when he saw meset on my horse,/He caused his
65C.18 2 he said,/‘This bonfire toset on?/Or who has been so bold,’
65B.24 2 he says,/‘This bonfire toset on?/Or who has been so bold,’
191D.6 2 good Lady Ward,/As sheset on the bench so high:/‘A peck
150A.17 1 flaggons of wine wereset on the board,/And merrily they
238F.9 3 not weel saddled andset on the green/Or bonny Earl
264A.23 4 in my mother’s bower,/Set on the nourice knee.
53N.7 2 now,/And my feet wellset on the sea,/I would live in
270A.25 4 she saw her little son,/Set on the tower sae hie.
190A.33 2 Willie than;/‘Fye, lads,set on them cruellie!/For ere they
190A.33 1 /‘Set on them, lads!’ quo Willie
167B.40 4 I greatly doubt,/That isset on to conquer me.’
121A.31 3 yef y scholde saye,/Heset op hes hors anon,/And gaffe
188B.3 4 to Dumfries town,/Andset our billie Archie free.’
188E.1 4 to bonnie Dundee,/Andset our brither Archie free.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
162B.23 2 and I the battell trye,/andset our men aside:’/‘Accurst
78[Ha.8] 3 and a day,/We’llset our sails before the wind/And
110F.50 2 /And to their dancingset,/Out it spake our bride again,/
235A.8 2 of the white sarsenent,/Set out wi silver quiltin,/And her
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set (cont.)
173H.19 1 /‘Aft hae Iset pearls in her hair,/Aft hae I lac’
209J.34 1 she was in her saddleset,/Riding the leys sae bonny,/
99E.10 1 Johnie was on saddleset,/Right comely to be seen,/
118A.35 2 sayes Robin;/‘By thee Iset right nought;/My name is
228E.9 2 on yonder hill,/It’s a’set roun wi windows many;/I’m
289C.1 1 Friday morn as we’dset sail,/And our ship not far from
289D.1 1 Friday morning when weset sail,/And our ship was not far
289B.1 1 Friday morn when weset sail,/Not very far from land,/
73G.17 1 Annie was in her saddleset/She flam’d against the fire;/
73F.20 1 Annie was on her sadelset,/She glanced like the fire;/
73F.19 1 Annie was in her sadleset,/She glanced like the moon;/
254B.12 1 she was in her saddleset,/She skyred like the fire,/To go
191A.10 2 /And on the bench isset so high;/And every man was
45B.11 1 /‘When he isset so high on his steed,/With his
45B.5 1 /‘When I amset so high on my steed,/With my
45B.14 1 /‘Now I amset so high on my steed,/With my
304A.43 1 /Then to his great steed heset spur;/He being swift o feet,/
154A.62 3 markes a man;/The restset spurres to horse, and fled/To
116A.159 3 was great and longe;/Heset that arrowe in his bowe,/That
186A.14 1 /‘I wouldset that castell in a low,/And
217G.25 2 steed,/An he’sset that fair may on:/‘Caw out
63J.15 4 his saddle-bow,/Andset that lady on,/And brought her
167B.30 1 /‘A glass I’leset that may be seen/Whether you
217C.16 2his hie, hie horse,/And heset the bonnie may on:/‘Now caw
41A.48 1 as they were at dinnerset,/The boy asked a boun:/‘I wish
217G.15 1 /Sheset the cog upon her head,/An she’
117A.393 1 before our kynge wasset/The fattë venyson,/The good
140A.13 2 and stroke your strings,/Set the gallow-tree aboute,/And
47B.28 1 ye’re in the gude churchset,/The gowd pins in your hair,/
73D.19 1 /Heset the hilte against the ground,/
103A.29 1 /She’sset the horn till her mouth,/And
99J.11 1 /Heset the horn until his mouth,/And
272A.16 3 ne’r see him more;/‘I’leset the horse up,’ then he said,/
246A.23 1 /Then he hasset the house on fire,/And all the
129A.24 2 go fight the giants all/Toset the lady free:’/‘The devil take
109C.62 3 then stand will we;/Wee’lset the lady in the midst,/And
46B.6 1 his milk-white steed, andset the lady on,/And a’ the way he
217M.33 2 his milk-white steed/Andset the lassie on;/‘Ca in your kye,
117A.223 3 /Redly and anone,/Heset the monke to-fore the brest,/To
187C.24 4but him that’s fee;/. . . ./Set the prisner on behind me.
188F.15 4you’ve stole,/And I willset the prisoner free.’
9A.17 1 /This tokenset the prisoner free,/Who straight
89A.14 2 valiant knights/Wereset the Queen to guard,/And four
65[K.12] 2 the bale-fire,/Her brotherset the stake,/Her mother sat an
5E.14 1 they were doun to supperset,/The weary pain took her by
221B.2 4 her friends’ consent/Heset the wedding-day.
221F.4 4 wi her friends all,/Andset the wedding-day.
221G.4 4 with her friends all,/Andset the wedding-day.
221I.2 4 then courted her,/Andset the wedding-day,
221K.4 4 the lady hersell/Till heset the wedding-day.
221I.3 1 /Theyset the wedding-day so plain,/As
109B.91 1 they in that lane wasset,/The wit of a woman for to
76C.10 3 die!/For you might haeset the yet open,/And then hae
5F.19 1 /‘O does thy saddleset thee aside?/Or does thy steed
187C.13 4Noble,/Come this night toset thee free.
187C.16 4 /And this night we’elset thee free.
187B.17 4 Hobie Noble, come toset thee free.’
187B.20 4 /And I’ll be bound weset thee free.’
95[K.5] 2 she cried,/‘And I willset thee free,/And I am come, but
95[K.3] 2 thee gold,/And I will notset thee free,/But I am come to see
95C.4 2 nor gold,/Nor jewels, toset thee free;/But I have come to
95H.3 2 golden ball,/Nor come toset thee free,/But I have come to
95H.6 2 golden ball,/Nor come toset thee free,/But I have come to
95C.5 2 and gold,/And jewels, toset thee free;/I have not come to
95H.9 2 golden ball,/And come toset thee free;/I have not come to
204H.5 3 drink wine wi me;/I’llset thee in a chair of gold,/And it’
204G.7 3 one word with me;/I’llset thee in a chair of gold,/And the
204C.4 3 and dine wi me,/And I’llset thee in a chair of gold,/And
204I.5 3 Orange wine with me;/I’llset thee in a chair of gold,/That
204O.1 3 and speak to me,/And I’llset thee in a fine chair of gowd,/
204K.3 3 /For a chair of gold I willset thee in,/And not one farthing it
204B.5 3 drink wine wi me;/I’llset thee into a chair of gold,/And
204A.11 3 and dine wi me,/And Illset thee on a chair of gold,/And a
204F.9 3 and dine with me;/I’llset thee on a chair of gowd,/And
53N.12 4 life for to save thine,/Andset thee safe upon the sea.’
5D.10 2 this lady gay,/And so heset their wedding-day.
123B.7 4 you and your yeomen,/Set them all on a row.’
191A.15 2 /And of your speechesset them by!/If there be eleven
191A.20 2 /And of your speechesset them by!/Though they have
204F.12 3was with me tane;/Theyset them doun upon their knees,/
116A.97 1 /Theyset them downe and made good
190A.45 4 a’ the Captain’s kye,/Andset them forth our lads before.
221I.6 1 /Heset them in array, I say,/Most
117A.449 2 dyde of theyr hodes,/Andset them on theyr kne:/‘Welcome,
221D.20 3 their bride away!/They’llset them up in temper wood/And
154A.34 3 traine,/Not dreading law,set them upon,/And did their gold

221I.5 3 that wedding-day;/Heset them upon milk-white steeds,/
147A.24 1 /Heset them upon their horses again,/
5H.13 1 all were at the tableset,/Then not a bit could this lady
110F.47 2 /And hame at dinnerset,/Then out it spake our bride
115A.15 2 his goode bowe,/Andset þer in a flo;/He schet þrow his
75A.6 2 of a gentleman,/Thatset there all alone,/What made the
301A.3 2 /And pictures round itset;/There is a bed that is well
154A.99 2 day also,/Shee made to beset there,/That all who by the way
17A.4 2 seven bright diamondsset therein.
17B.2 2 three shining diamondsset therein.
17B.3 2 three singing lavrocksset thereon.
154A.98 3 ground;/An epitaph wasset thereon,/Wherein his name
117A.397 1 /Two yerdës there were vpset,/Thereto gan they gange;/By
99O.2 1 when they were on saddleset,/They were a pleasant sight for
99O.3 1 when they were on saddleset,/They were a pleasant sight to
96G.42 1 /‘O down ye’llset this corpse o clay,/Lat me look
217N.28 2 now gentlemen a’,/Andset this fair lady on;/Mither, ye
217A.17 2 his milk-white steed,/Andset this fair maid on;/‘Now caw
53H.10 3 o hie degree,/I soon wadset this youth at large,/And send
20E.14 1 /‘Thouset thy foot unto a thorn,/And
10F.4 2 whare I set mine,/Thou’llset thy foot upon this stane.’
10F.4 1 /‘Thou’ll set thy foot whare I set mine,/
88B.27 2 stable,/And on his saddleset,/Till four and twenty broad
73H.37 1 they were all at supperset,/. . . . ./Till he went to Fair
157C.11 2/Nor was it on the tableset,/Till other fifteen Englishmen/
157D.15 2 /Nor as weel on the tableset,/Till there cam fyfteen
252A.24 2 was rare,/Whan that squarset to sea;/Whan that day twal-
252A.14 2 rare,/Whan that swainset to sea;/Whan that day twal-
5H.11 1 /‘Oh is yer stirrupset too high?/Or is your saddle set
5H.12 1 /‘Oh is yer stirrupset too side?/Or what’s the reason
43C.1 2 a knight and lady bright/Set trysts amo the broom,/The one
254B.7 2 set trysts, my love Willie,/Set trysts, I pray, wi me;/Set
254B.7 1 /‘Set trysts,set trysts, my love Willie,/Set
254B.7 3 I pray, wi me;/Set trysts,set trysts, my love Willie,/When
254B.7 1 /‘Set trysts, set trysts, my love
254B.7 3 /Set trysts, I pray, wi me;/Set trysts, set trysts, my love
254C.3 4 set trysts wi me, Janet,/Set trysts, set trysts wi me.
254C.3 3 married then ye’ll be;/‘Set trysts, set trysts wi me, Janet,/
254C.4 1 /‘Set trysts, set trysts wi me, Janet,/
254C.3 4 wi me, Janet,/Set trysts,set trysts wi me.
254C.3 3 then ye’ll be;/‘Set trysts,set trysts wi me, Janet,/Set trysts,
254C.4 1 /‘Set trysts,set trysts wi me, Janet,/When your
68D.17 2 had my bow bendit,/Andset unto my knee,/I wad shoot this
68D.18 2 get thy bow bendit,/Andset unto thy knee,/I’ll be at Earl
76B.19 2 down that mast o gould,/Set up a mast of tree;/For it dinna
206A.9 1 /Then heset up the flag o red,/A’ set about
167B.33 3 rose and streamer high;/Set up withal a willow-wand,/That
110I.11 1 /Sheset upon a milk-white steed,/An
149A.17 2 and plumb pies,/Wereset upon every table:/And noble
204E.3 2 babe was born,/Andset upon some nourice knee,/And
110E.39 1 /When he wasset upon the horse,/The lady him
204A.5 2 young son was born,/Andset upon the nurse’s knee,/And I
204C.14 2 I had my baby born,/Andset upon the nurse’s knee,/And I
204A.4 2 auld son was born,/Andset upon the nurse’s knee,/I was as
116A.148 3 with him;/There theyset vp to hasell roddes,/Twenty
162A.42 1 /Heset vppone the lorde Persë/a dynte
157B.15 2 /Nor yet upon the tableset,/When fifteen other
109C.5 4 me dear,/My heart isset where it must be.
35.6 2 the good red gold,/Wellset wi jewls sae fair to see;/Says,
109B.89 2 long;/At either end weset will be;/The lady shall stand us
271B.28 1 when they were at supperset,/With dainty delicates that was
154A.24 1 Robbin Hood upon himset/With his couragious sparkes,/
266A.5 2 to her a jewel fine,/Wasset with pearl and precious stone;/
253A.27 2 flower,/Come hither andset ye down by me,/For ye’re the
188E.3 4 /For we are come toset ye free.’
186A.6 2 /There’s never a Scot shallset ye free;/Before ye cross my
182B.9 3 na! this maunna be;/I’llset ye on a better way/To loose
204D.2 3 drink wine wi me;/I’llset ye on a chair of gold,/And not
204L.3 3 dine wi your ladie;/She’llset ye on a chair of gold,/And
204M.3 3 dine wi your lady;/She’llset ye on a seat of gold,/And serve
188B.24 3 the best in Christendie;/Set ye the prisoner me behind;/
112C.11 4 of my father’s men/For toset you as far back again, sir.’
53M.45 4 up the jail-house door,/Set you at liberty.
117A.324 3 /He wyll be lorde, andset you at nought,/In all the northe
64F.21 4 church-door,/And safelyset you down.’
4C.10 4 your father’s bower,/Andset you down safe and sound.’
53E.16 4 love/The lady bore thatset you free.
53E.10 4 /From prison strong toset you free?’
53H.13 4 /Wha out o prison wadset you free?’
188F.8 4 /And I have come toset you free.’
95F.4 3 key,/But I am come toset you free/From this green
204J.5 3luve, and dine wi me;/I’llset you on a chair of gold,/And
212D.7 4 my ain body-clothes/Andset you to the baking.’
229A.21 2 o scarlet——/I wyte theyset you wondrous weel——/And
53J.1 4 the prison strong,/Andset Young Beichan at libertie./’ ’ ’
53E.14 4 strong,/And she hasset Young Beichan free.
53A.7 4 prison doors,/An she hasset Young Bicham free.
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set (cont.)
53N.13 4 the prison strong/Andset Young Bichen at liberty.
53M.11 4 the jail-house door,/Andset Young Bondwell free.
182C.14 4his head,/And has sent toset Young Logie free.
182C.10 4she said,/‘And I’ll try toset Young Logie free.’
182D.11 6 to Pitcairn’s wa’s,/A’ toset Young Logie free.’
20[O.15] 1 /‘Youset your back against a tree,/And
72C.14 3 to chap nor ca,/Butset your bent bow to your breast,/
91B.14 3 to chap nor ca,/But you’lset your bent bow to your breast,/
221K.11 3 not to chap nor ca,/Butset your bent bow to your breast/
246B.15 3 o you to see;/Or I willset your bour on fire/Atween your
10G.4 1 /‘Gaeset your fit on yonder stane,/Till I
20[O.16] 1 /‘Youset your foot against a thorne,/And
53A.9 1 /‘Goset your foot on good ship-board,/
53E.17 1 /‘Andset your foot on good ship-board,/
10[V.7] 1 /‘O set your foot on yon sea stane,/
225A.16 1 /‘Set your foot, [set your foot,]/Set
225A.16 1 /‘Set your foot, [set your foot,]/Set your foot to
225A.16 2 your foot, [set your foot,]/Set your foot to mine, lady;/Think
235B.7 2 all, be well on call,/Andset your harps a tunin,/Wi the
246A.22 3 you I’ll see;/Or else I’llset your house on fire,/If better
236A.3 1 /‘Set your love on another, kind sir,/
53C.19 1 /‘Yeset your milk-white foot abord,/
10O.8 1 /‘O master, master,set your mill,/There is a fish, or a
235I.4 2 her kitchen-maid gane:/‘Set your pots and your pans all a
235I.5 2 pray be well employed,/Set your stable-bells all a ringing;/
71.47 4 o your lovely mouth,/I’ll set your true-love free.’
189A.15 4 slough-hounds back,/Andset yourselves at little ee.

sete (2)
117A.133 3 hym selfe in that samesete,/And clothed in whyte and
162A.46 2 /that he of Monggomberry sete;/The swane-fethars that his

seten (1)
23.13 1 Crist gon, as is postlesseten at mete:/‘Wou sitte ye,

Seth (1)
178A.22 4 toke vp her childern thre,/Seth, Babes, we are all dead.

Seton (11)
173[S.12] 3 three;/There was MarySeton, an Mary Beaton,/An Mary
173F.12 1 Beaton, get up, LadySeton,/And Lady Livinstone
173M.7 3 three;/There was MarieSeton, and Marie Beaton,/And
173[U.12] 3 three;/There was MarieSeton, and Marie Beatoun,/And
173A.18 3 three;/There was MarieSeton, and Marie Beton,/And
198A.10 3 shield;/For the proudestSeton in all the lan/This day lies
198A.8 3 /But the bonny JohnSeton/Lay gasping on the ground.
198B.3 1 /Bonny JohnSeton o Pitmedden,/A brave baron
198A.2 1 /Bonny JohnSeton of Pitmeddin,/A bold baron
198B.10 3 /‘My lord, this is a proudSeton,/The rest will ride the
198A.9 3 Here there lies a proudSeton;/This day they ride the rear.

sets [13], Sets [1] (14)
73H.16 3 /An every foot the foalsets down,/The gold lie on the
73H.20 3 /An every foot the foalsets down,/The gold lie on the
70B.1 3 was his weed;/Itsets him weel to bridle a horse,/
99G.23 1 /Johniesets horn into his mouth,/And he
110[M.40] 3 /Yer hot skin burns me;/Itsets na carl’s daughters/In earls’
110[M.6] 3 /And dinna follow me;/Itsets na carl’s daughters/Kings’
5F.22 1 /‘My saddle itsets not me aside,/Nor does my
237A.15 3 but my fortune is bad!/Itsets not the Duke of Gordon’s
237A.16 3 /O but I think lang!/Itsets not the Duke of Gordon’s
217M.9 3 want men for fee;/Itsets not us that are young women/
5C.28 1 /‘Hesets their backs unto the saddle,/
10F.5 1 set my foot where thousets thine:’/The old sister dang the
149A.29 4 and modesty too;/Sets with Robin Hood such a lass!
86A.7 3 I hae loved sae lang!/Itsets ye chuse another love,/And

sett [57], Sett [3] (60)
109A.9 4 his daughter’s mind wassett.
120A.15 1 /‘Sett a chaffing-dish to the fyer,’
122A.24 1 /Robinsett a shrill horne to his mouth,/
178A.27 1 /Hesett a trumpett till his mouth,/He
180A.4 3 heart;/Vnto his body wassett about/With swords and
107A.49 4 plewed with gold,/Andsett all on their heads trulye.
7F.4 1 wold I were in my sadlesett,/And a little space him froe;/I
7F.3 1 wold I were in my sadlesett,/And a mile out of the towne;/
178B.6 1 had noe sooner super sett,/And after said the grace,/But
81L.9 2 /And pictures round itsett,/And I hae ordered thee,
176A.5 1 /‘The buttes aresett, and the shooting is made,/
244B.2 1 /The day wassett . ./And the wind blew shill oer
158A.28 1 /But the day wassett, and together they mett,/With
158A.23 1 /The day wassett, and togetther they mett,/With
124B.5 3 gotten in their ffee;/I’le sett as litle by my master/As he
176A.3 1 they were att the supper sett,/Beffore many goodly
187A.3 2 /. . . ./The lord wassett downe at his meate;/When
158A.35 3 shall not bee;/For an yousett ffoot on English ground,/You
45A.20 2 speed prepared then/Tosett forth the shepard with horsse
118A.46 1 /Robinsett Guyes horne to his mouth,/A
158A.19 3 Spencer into the stirroppsett,/He leaped on to the geldings

sett (cont.)
31.16 2 mouth,/Then there wassett her eye;/The other was in her
187A.34 3 fast to his ffeete,/Andsett him on a well good steede,/
271A.1 4 but one sonne,/Hesett him to schoole to learne
7F.6 1 /Hesett himselfe on one good steed,/
158A.17 3 ffoot Spencer in stirroppsett,/His backe did from his belly
18A.33 1 /Hesett his bugle to his mouth,/And
7F.6 3 lady on a palfray,/Andsett his litle horne to his mouth,/
123A.16 1 /The fryarsett his neave to his mouth,/A
123A.20 1 /The fryar hesett his neave to his mouth,/A
191[I.6] 4 I’ll thee give,/If you’ll sett Hughie Græme but free.’
271A.42 1 to supper that they weresett,/Lords and ladyes in thei
177A.24 3 his men, I wott, sayd hee,/Sett me vp my faire Dun Bull,/
177A.67 1 /‘Osett me vp my fayre Dun Bull,/
120A.27 1 /‘Andsett my bright sword at my head,/
109A.59 4 not care—/This day woldsett my lady ffree.
271A.42 3 degree;/The steward wassett next the Duke of France;/An
166A.4 3 the seede of the rose hesett noe store,/But afterwards itt
30.10 2 /They saw a battle newsett:/‘Now, by my faith,’ saies
180A.22 3 fast,/And there Brownesett on Douglas againe,/And
175A.30 4 with golden collers/Weresett out royallye.
48.31 3 and ffye of ffee!/For Isett soe much by my red gold/
18A.37 1 /Heesett that lady vppon a steede,/And
271A.96 1 /Thë sett the castle round about,/A
162B.46 2 /his shaft full right hesett;/The grey-goose-winge that
159A.56 1 /Hesett the King upon a palfrey,/
67A.23 1 /Hesett the swords poynt till his brest,/
221E.4 4 her friends’ consent,/Ansett the wedding-day.
118A.28 3 both vnder a bryar,/Andsett them three score rood on
178A.7 1 wer no soner at suppersett,/Then after said the grace,/Or
73A.1 3 was cum, and sun wassett,/They had not talkt their fill.
109A.82 4 /And soe will weesett this ladye ffree.’
173[Y.4] 2 the truth now, Mary,/Andsett this matter right;/What hae ye
7F.8 2 seuen brether,/He said, ‘Sett thou my daughter downe!/For
157[I.14] 2 /Nor was it on the tablesett,/Till other fifeteen English
271A.109 7 /To see these two childrensett vpp/In their seats of gold full
109A.82 2 longe;/Att either endsett wee will bee;/The ladye shall
167A.31 2 gunner, my lord,/That cansett well with his eye,/And sinke
81L.21 2 /And pictures round itsett,/Where your lady and Little
145A.15 4 man,/Shee trusts tosett you free.’

sette (6)
117A.191 1 /Sone he was to soupersette,/And serued well with siluer
117A.53 4 his ryght/My godes bothsette and solde.
117A.24 2 was full curteyes,/Andsette hym on his kne:/‘Welcom be
117A.29 4 dyd of his hode/Andsette hym on his knee.
117A.32 2 and wyped bothe,/Andsette to theyr dynere;/Brede and
117A.54 1 /‘My londes bothsette to wedde, Robyn,/Vntyll a

setten (1)
116A.132 1 /They had notsetten but a whyle,/Certayne

setting (3)
131A.16 1 /Then Robin Hoodsetting his horn to his mouth,/A
162B.47 2 breake of day did last/tillsetting of the sun,/For when the
39G.31 1 /‘O they begin at skysetting,/Rides a’ the evening tide;/

settle (1)
221A.13 1 /They haik ye up andsettle ye by,/Till on your wedding

settled (4)
215E.12 1 /When they weresettled at that place,/The people
167A.44 2 goe;/Soe well heesettled itt with his eye,/The ffirst
97C.35 3 but barely three,/Till shesettled the porter well for life,/Wi
149A.13 1 /And when she wassettled, they rode to their

setts (4)
124B.5 4 by my master/As he nowsetts by me,/I’le take my benbowe
110[N.37] 3 /Your hot skin . . me;/Itsetts na carl’s dothers/In earls’
110[N.6] 3 /An dinnë follou me;/It setts no carl’s dothers/King’s
118A.9 1 /‘A Iohn, by me thousetts noe store,/And that’s a

settt (1)
158A.18 3 ffoot Spencer in stirroppsettt,/That horsse and man and all

seuen [18], Seuen [9], seuen [2] (29)
7F.11 3 your father [and yourseuen brether] bold/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
7F.8 1 was readye with herseuen brether,/He said, ‘Sett thou
48.21 1 /‘And I haueseuen brethren,’ shee sayes,/‘And
48.23 1 /‘If you haveseuen brethren,” he sayes,/‘If they
122A.20 1 /But on the next dayseuen butchurs/Came to guard the
117A.441 3 wynke,/Nother all theseseuen dayes/Nother ete ne drynke.
30.43 4 out a lodly feend,/With seuen heads, and one body.
30.56 2 out a lodly feend,/With seuen heads, and one body;/The
48.2 3 /For I haue loued thee thisseuen long yeere,/And our chance
177A.78 1 /Seuen miles from the citye the
117A.443 3 /‘It may no better be,/Seuen nyght I gyue the leue,/No
117A.441 1 /‘I myght neuer in thisseuen nyght/No tyme to slepe ne
167A.33 3 night;/And to-morrow, byseuen of the clocke,/You shall
117A.416 4 with me of my men/Seuen score and thre.
117A.342 2 bowës bent,/Mo thanseuen score;/Hedge ne dyche
118A.13 3 /For the sheriffe with seuen score men/Fast after him is
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seuen (cont.)
117A.185 3 /His coloure is of grene;/Seuen score of dere vpon a herde/
117A.229 3 may vs knowe;’/Seuen score of wyght yemen/
117A.389 3 /And loude he gan blowe;/Seuen score of wyght yonge men/
117A.448 3 /In a lytell throwe./Seuen score of wyght yonge men/
117A.288 3 /Theyr takles fedred fre,/Seuen score of wyght yonge men/
117A.216 2 two and fifty [men,]/Andseuen somers full stronge;/There
142A.9 1 /Thisseuen yeere I haue you sought;/
30.24 1 /Sayes, ‘Seuen yeere I was clad and fed,/In
67A.4 3 /I haue loued you, lady,seuen yeere;/My hart I durst neere
116A.15 4 of cherytye,/More thenseuen yere.
116A.16 4 set no fote on ground/Inseuen yere before.
117A.346 1 /‘Thisseuen yere, by dere worthy God,/
116A.152 1 /‘I haue a sonne isseuen yere olde;/He is to me full

seuenti (1)
162A.50 2 Ynglonde/went away butseuenti and thre;/Of twenti

seven [291], Seven [51], SEVEN [4] (346)
5D.1 1 /WE were sisters, sistersseven,
39[M.17] 4 Janet,/I’m lost for yearisseven.’
167B.29 3 my lord, twixt six andseven,/Again I will Your Honour
96C.20 3 an asking, my brothersseven,/An asking ye grant me;/
91B.1 1 /‘WHEN we were sistersseven,/An five of us deyd wi
65F.1 2 school,/Between six andseven,/An she’s come back richt
91F.14 1 /‘I hadseven ance in companie,/This
91D.1 1 /‘HERE it is was sistersseven,/And five is died with child;/
96G.11 2 letter,/For he has sent herseven;/And he’ll never send
96G.18 2 letter,/For he has sent youseven;/And he’ll never send
2A.18 2 for my life;/It haps myseven bairns and my wife.’
2B.19 2 for my life;/It haps myseven bairns and my wife.’
203D.20 1 /‘Wi the tear in her eye,seven bairns at her foot,/The
41C.6 1 /Andseven bairns, fair and fine,/There
41C.8 1 /Said,Seven bairns hae I born now/To
63H.4 3 /For I’ve got a wife andseven bairns,/I like far better than
161D.2 2 scaling wide,/Andseven banners bearing high;/It was
69C.4 1 /‘For I haeseven bauld brethren,/Bauld are
25A.10 1 /‘Ye’ll tak yourseven bauld brethren wi thee,/And
96E.36 1 /‘Gae hame, gae hame, myseven bauld brothers,/Gae hame
96E.28 3 breast-bane;/‘Alas,’ herseven bauld brothers said,/‘Our
69E.7 3 /Till in there came herseven bluidy brithers,/And placed
69E.16 1 /‘So woe be to you, myseven bluidy brithers,/Aye and an
69E.2 1 /‘I haveseven bluidy brithers,/Och and to
69D.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘O I have seven bold brethren,/And they are
7E.2 3 I fight your father andseven bold brethren,/As they
7E.1 3 spy’d her father and herseven bold brethren,/Come riding
7E.3 3 /And there she spy’d herseven bold brethren slain,/And her
96A.28 1 hame, gang hame, myseven bold brothers,/Gang hame
7[I.2] 1 /‘Rise up, rise up, myseven bold sons,/And draw to
7B.2 1 /‘Rise up, rise up, myseven bold sons,/And put on your
7D.2 1 /‘Rise up, rise up, myseven bold sons,/Dress yourselves
229B.1 1 /O WE wereseven bonny sisters,/As fair
243E.5 3 you should gang?’/‘I’veseven brave ships upon the sea,/
91F.1 1 /‘O WE wereseven brave sisters,/Five of us
7C.1 1 /‘RISE up, rise up, myseven brave sons,/And dress in
7C.2 1 /‘Arise, arise, myseven brave sons,/And dress in
157G.6 1 /That verra nicht atseven/Brave Wallace he came in,/
157G.4 1 /‘This verra nicht atseven,/Brave Wallace will come
69B.19 3 wounds:/‘O wae be to myseven brethern,/A wat an ill death
69B.3 1 /‘There would come a’ myseven brethern,/And a’ their
69B.9 1 /When in came a’ herseven brethern,/And a’ their
96E.29 1 /Then up arose herseven brethren,/And hewd to her a
96D.10 1 /‘Rise up, rise up, yeseven brethren,/And make her
7D.3 3 /And I will go fight your seven brethren,/And your father,
7[I.3] 3 /And there he spy’d herseven brethren bold,/And her
7B.5 3 /Until that against yourseven brethren bold,/And your
7[I.4] 3 I may go fitht with yourseven brethren bold,/And your
7B.4 3 /And there he spy’d herseven brethren bold,/Come riding
7B.6 3 /Until that she saw herseven brethren fa,/And her father
7C.4 3 fear,/Until she saw herseven brethren fall,/And her father
96D.14 1 /‘Go home, go home, youseven brethren,/Go home and saw
7C.3 3 I fight your father andseven brethren,/In yonder pleasant
69D.4 3 /Till up and started herseven brethren,/Just at Lord
74A.14 1 /With that bespeak herseven brethren,/Making most
7[I.5] 3 /Till once she saw herseven brethren slain,/And her
69G.34 3 thee,/That in it came yourseven brethren,/The youngest gart
74A.11 3 ring;/So ready was herseven brethren/To let Sweet
73E.37 3 cheir;/Her father and herseven brethren/Were makin to
17A.4 2 him a diamond ring,/Withseven bright diamonds set therein.
73G.27 3 chear,/Her father and herseven brithern,/Walking at her
212B.7 3 /For yonder comes herseven brithers,/And they are
96G.47 1 /‘Gae hame, gae hame, myseven brithers,/Gae hame and
96G.45 1 /‘Gae hame, gae hame, myseven brithers,/Gae hame and
212B.6 3 /And there he seed herseven brithers,/So fast as they
96G.34 1 /Her father and herseven brithers,/They made for her
25B.10 2 young Willie’s yate,/Hisseven brithers were standing
69G.3 1 /‘Myseven brithers will come in,/And
17C.2 2 to her a little gown,/Withseven broad flowers spread it

seven (cont.)
69A.10 1 /In and came herseven brothers,/And all their
69A.3 1 /‘For in it will come my seven brothers,/And a’ their
69G.11 1 /Then in it came herseven brothers,/And a’ their
104B.5 3 by his side,/And yourseven brothers, ane by ane,/And
96C.20 1 /She hied her to herseven brothers,/As fast as gang
96C.35 1 /‘Go home, go home, myseven brothers,/Go home and
209D.15 1 /‘I haveseven children in the north,/And
41A.19 3 single, alane,/And left hisseven children to stay/Wi their
194C.20 1 /Seven daughters I hae left at
92B.14 3 knelt most piteouslie,/Forseven days and seven nights,/Till
39G.10 1 /Seven days she tarried there,/Saw
91[G.1] 1 /‘We was sisters, we wasseven,/Five of us dayed we child,/
103A.17 3 a’ did put the stane,/Fullseven foot ayont them a’/She gard
155M.6 1 /‘Seven foot Bible/At my head and
103A.33 1 /Oseven foot he lap a back;/Says,
125A.31 1 was, I must tell you, butseven foot high,/And, may be, an
125A.2 2 large,/And his stature wasseven foot high;/Where-ever he
114H.11 3 he dee!/For he is on to theSeven Foresters,/As fast as gang
114G.9 3 was he,/An he’s on to theSeven Foresters,/As fast as he can
114H.12 3 /‘Nae news, nae news, yeseven foresters,/But what your
114F.9 4 to Hislinton,/Where theSeven Foresters did lie.
114F.17 3 /And he has slain theSeven Foresters,/He has slain
114J.4 1 /‘O wae be to youseven foresters!/I wonder ye dinna
114M.1 3 go with me,/For there’sseven foresters in yon forest,/And
114A.3 1 /‘There areseven forsters at Pickeram Side,/
11jA.19 1 /He has killd theSeven Forsters,/He has killd them
114A.14 1 /Up bespake theSeven Forsters,/Up bespake they
114A.11 1 what news?’ says theSeven Forsters,/‘What news have
200I.2 4 a far better thing,/Theseven gold rings off her fingers.
41C.8 3 the ha;/I wish they wereseven greedy rats,/To run upon the
200G.1 1 /THERE wasseven gypsies all in a gang,/They
200G.11 1 /There wasseven gypsies in a gang,/And they
200I.1 1 /THERE comeseven gypsies on a day,/Oh, but
5A.17 2 has our king wedded,/Anseven king’s daughters has our
5A.17 1 /‘Seven king’s daughters has our
5B.13 2 has our lord wedded,/Andseven king’s daughters has our
5B.13 1 /‘Seven king’s daughters has our
5C.26 1 /‘Forseven king’s daughters he hath
4B.13 1 /‘Sinceseven king’s daughters ye’ve
4A.9 1 /‘Seven king’s-daughters here hae I
4A.13 1 /‘If seven king’s-daughters here ye
4B.10 1 /‘Seven king’s-daughters I’ve
4C.11 3 help, nor pity thee;/Thoseven king’s-daughters you have
36.9 1 /‘Seven knights hae I slain,/Sin I
36.4 1 /‘Seven knights hae I slain,/Sin I
5E.6 2 Haleigh throw,/He spy’dseven ladyes all in a row.
73G.27 1 /Seven lang mile or he came near,/
53F.13 2 promised an errand to go,/Seven lang miles ayont the sea,/
243D.1 2 my dearest dear,/Theseseven lang years and more?’/‘O I
75B.3 3 pray tell to me:’/‘Whanseven lang years are past and
53H.19 3 lowly loutit he:/‘Ereseven lang years come to an end,/I’
27.1 1 /SEVEN lang years I hae served
53H.17 2 years I’ll mak a vow,/Andseven lang years I’ll keep it true;/
53H.17 1 /‘It’s seven lang years I’ll mak a vow,/
33E.2 2 lass,/She’s spun theseseven lang years to me,/And gin
75C.3 3 to me?’/‘I will be back inseven lang years,/To wed my gay
53D.15 1 /Whanseven lang years were come and
20L.9 1 /‘Seven lang years ye’ll ring the
17A.3 2 to her a silver wand,/Withseven living lavrocks sitting
53F.14 2 daughter, you may gang,/Seven long miles beyond the sea,/
20[N2.2] 1 /She loved himseven long years and a day,/Till at
105.4 1 /And when he had beenseven long years,/And his love he
53L.8 2 I’ll make a vow/Forseven long years, and keep it
243E.1 2 my long lost lover,/Thisseven long years and more?’/‘I’ve
17D.2 1 /Seven long years he served the
17F.2 1 /Seven long years he served the
53L.10 1 /Nowseven long years is gone and past,/
53L.8 1 /‘O inseven long years, I’ll make a vow/
75D.3 1 /‘But I’ll return inseven long years,/Lady Nanciebel
123B.41 2 had kept Fountains Dale/Seven long years or more;/There
17F.7 2 is gone to sea,/And thereseven long years staid he.
75D.3 3 to see:’/‘Oh seven, seven,seven long years,/They are much
138A.9 3 /And that I have kept thisseven long years,/To have it at my
156F.18 3 kept strong poison thisseven long years,/To poison King
100F.1 3 in Spain; O/Whenseven long years was past and
271B.54 3 gave cloth and fee,/Withseven lords by his side,/And into
91C.1 1 /‘O WE were sistersseven, Maisry,/And five are dead
97B.14 1 /‘There’sseven maries in my bower,/There’
97B.13 1 /‘There’sseven maries in your bower,/
304A.41 4 young men/Ahd riddenseven mile.
235I.6 3 him coming,/And longseven miles before they came to
32.2 4 to a jelly hunt’s ha,/Wasseven miles frae a town.
92B.14 3 /For seven days andseven nights,/Till blood ran frae
73H.38 3 /Annie was lying deid,/Anseven o Annie’s sisters an sisters’
97B.13 2 in your bower,/There’sseven o them and three,/And I’ll
97B.14 2 in my bower,/There’sseven o them and three,/But there’
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seven (cont.)
178C.2 4 fair lady shot,/She shotseven of Gordon’s men.
242A.7 3 /For she bored the coble inseven pairts,/And let the waters
242A.5 1 /She bored the coble inseven pairts,/I wat her heart might
242A.10 1 /She bored the boat inseven pairts,/I wat she bored it wi
167B.29 1 /‘Lend meseven pieces of ordnance then,/Of
104B.5 4 by ane,/And they wereseven pretty men.
243C.9 1 /‘See ye not yonseven pretty ships?/The eighth
5C.2 2 wark/To sew our father’sseven sarks.
5C.57 2 wark/To sew our father’sseven sarks.
252B.13 3 /Set her love to the sea,/Seven score o brisk young men/
75D.3 3 to see:’/‘Oh seven,seven, seven long years,/They are
75D.3 3 Nanciebel to see:’/‘Ohseven, seven, seven long years,/
199B.8 1 /‘O I hae born himseven, seven sons,/And an eighth
199C.10 1 /‘Seven, seven sons hae I born unto
33E.2 3 /And gin she spin anotherseven,/She’ll munt a half an heir,
167B.64 1 /‘Seven shillings to our English
243G.1 1 /‘I HAVEseven ships upon the sea,/Laden
243F.7 1 /‘I haeseven ships upon the sea——/The
243A.25 1 /‘I haveseven ships upon the sea;/When
243B.6 1 /‘I haveseven ships upon the seas,/And
96D.9 1 /‘Rise up, rise up, yeseven sisters,/And make her
232E.1 1 /THE Earl of Wigton hasseven sisters,/And O but they be
96E.30 1 /Then up and gat herseven sisters,/And sewed to her a
96D.15 1 /‘Go home, go home, youseven sisters,/Go home and sew
5H.1 1 /WE wereseven sisters in a bower,
91E.3 1 /‘There wereseven sisters o us a’,/We were a’
96G.35 1 /Herseven sisters were employed/In
91A.1 1 we were silly sistersseven,/sisters were so fair,/Five of
162A.25 4 arros that the shote off,/seven skore spear-men the
199B.8 1 /‘O I hae born him seven,seven sons,/And an eighth neer
156D.11 1 /‘O see ye there myseven sons,/A’ playing at the ba?/
69C.19 3 /‘O comfort weel yourseven sons, father,/For man sall
69A.26 1 /‘Comfort well yourseven sons,/For comforted will I
214J.18 3 /O you may wed a’ yourseven sons,/For you’ll neer wed
199C.10 1 /‘Seven,seven sons hae I born unto him,/
69G.28 1 /‘Wed well, wed well yourseven sons;/I wish ill wedded they
214J.18 1/‘O you may wed a’ yourseven sons,/I wish you may wed
270A.30 1 /‘Myseven sons in seven swans,/Aboon
270A.33 1 /Herseven sons in seven swans,/Aboon
214[S.13] 1 /‘O father dear, you haeseven sons,/Should you wed them
270A.27 3 play,/For the mither o myseven sons,/The morn’s her
209A.9 1 /‘I hae bornseven sons to my Geordie dear,/
214[Q.12] 1 /‘O father dear, you’veseven sons,/You may wed them a’
161A.22 4 the prowde Perssye,/Andseven stondardes wyth hym.’
114J.4 3think shame,/You beingseven sturdy men,/And I but a
270A.33 1 /Her seven sons inseven swans,/Aboon their heads to
270A.30 1 /‘My seven sons inseven swans,/Aboon their heads to
96B.24 1 go home, my brothersseven,/Tell my sisters to sew their
5D.35 1 /‘O we were sisters, sistersseven,/The fairest women under
5H.2 1 /We were sisters, sistersseven,/The fairest women under
208F.12 3how can I be/For keepingseven thousand valiant men/To
110E.60 3day, O weel is me!/Forseven times has my steed been
90D.1 3 handed round the beer?/Seven times I fainted for your
90D.2 3 handed round the wine?/Seven times I fainted for your
138A.25 3 to laugh;/He askt themseven times in the church,/Least
39I.56 3 the day,/I’d paid my kaneseven times to hell/Ere you’d been
91A.12 4 she likes the news,/ofseven to have but one.
91A.18 4 how you like the news,/ofseven to have but one.
5G.12 1 calld upon her maids byseven,/To mak his bed baith saft
96B.17 1 call down her brothersseven,/To make for her a bier;/The
5A.43 1 /‘O we were sisters, sistersseven,/We was the fairest under
229A.1 1 WE were sisters, sistersseven,/We were a comely crew to
5B.34 1 /‘O we were sisters, sistersseven,/We were the fairest under
5C.1 1 /WE were sisters, we wereseven,/We were the fairest under
5C.56 1 were sisters, we wereseven,/We were the fairest under
278B.6 1 /She sawseven wee deils a sitting in a raw,/
170[I.1] 1 Jeanie was in labor forseven weeks in summer,/The
200F.13 1 /Then we wereseven weel-made men,/But lack!
18B.5 2 /That war will last forseven year,
243A.18 4 for thy sake/At least thisseven year.
33C.3 2 lass,/She’s spun this gayseven year,/And if it come to gude
178[H.3] 1 /‘Seven year and more this lord and
33D.5 2 gane,/That stood forseven year,/And there she washed
36.1 1 /‘I WAS butseven year auld/When my mither
36.6 1 /‘I was butseven year auld,/When my mither
178[H.8] 2 /‘Awa, awa, Jack my man!/Seven year I paid you meat and
92A.3 3 woud think sair;/Forseven year shall come and go/Ere
73E.1 3 though they had sittenseven year,/They neer wad had
33A.3 2 a thrifty lass,/She spanseven year to me,/And if it were
178[H.9] 2 yield, I yield, O lady fair,/Seven year ye paid me meat and
20K.6 2 a fish in the sea,/Andseven years a bird in the tree.
20I.14 2 a fowl in the woods,/Seven years a fish in the floods.
20K.6 1 /‘Seven years a fish in the sea,/And
20I.14 1 /‘Seven years a fowl in the woods,/
20I.15 2 years to be a church bell,/Seven years a porter in hell.’
173N.8 2 made Queen Mary’s bed,/Seven years an I combed her hair,/

173N.8 1 /‘Seven years an I made Queen
53A.16 6 your gates/This mair norseven years an three,/But there is
17B.5 2 sea,/And he’s stayd thereseven years and a day.
20E.2 1 /She loved himseven years and a day,/Till her big
20E.12 1 /‘Thou loved himseven years and a day,/Till thy big
41A.49 2 in guid green wood/Thisseven years and ane;/But a’ this
25C.1 2 /‘I have loved a lady theseseven years and mair.’
243F.1 2 long, long love,/This longseven years and mair?’/‘O I’m
249A.7 3 heart, dinna fear;/It’sseven years, and some guid mair,/
300A.1 3 were rare to see,/Forseven years and something mair/
53B.9 2 luvers made a bond,/Forseven years, and that is lang,/That
179A.26 1 /And for the space of longseven years,/As sore they mighten
33G.5 4 o water she saw,/’Twasseven years auld an mair.
100C.1 3 /Our king has been longseven years away,/A hunting oer
100C.1 2 seven years away,/Longseven years away frae hame;/Our
100C.1 1 /THE king has been longseven years away,/Long seven
20J.9 1 /‘Ye sall beseven years bird on the tree,/Ye
278B.10 1 seven years gaun, andseven years comin,/And she cried
271B.10 4 a lesson soon/To learn inseven years day.’
20J.10 2 i the pule,/An ye sall beseven years doon into hell.’
20J.10 1 /‘Ye sall beseven years eel i the pule,/An ye
39[K.15] 3 I dwall;/But ey at everyseven years end/We pay the teene
39C.5 3 to dwell!/But ay at everyseven years end/We’re a’ dung
20J.9 2 on the tree,/Ye sall beseven years fish i the sea.
278B.10 1 /She wasseven years gaun, and seven years
53A.10 1 /It was long orseven years had an end/She longd
53E.18 1 /But long ereseven years had an end,/She longd
53A.9 3 country,/An before thatseven years has an end,/Come
53E.17 3 countrie,/And before thatseven years have an end,/Come
188D.1 1 /‘SEVEN years have I loved my
142B.13 3 he that a cripple had beenseven years,/He made him run
17H.3 1 /‘Oseven years I served the king,/And
178F.6 1 /‘Seven years I served thee, fair
53N.11 3 to me,/That at the end ofseven years/In fair England you’ll
156D.9 3 tell,/I keeped the poisonseven years in my bosom,/To
156[G.13] 3 to thee;/I had [poisen]seven years in my breast/To
156C.11 3presentlie;/I carried a boxseven years in my breast,/To
69A.22 3 would think lack;/Whenseven years is come an gone,/I’le
69A.20 3 would na thoule;/Whenseven years is come and gone,/
69A.21 3 would think mare;/Whenseven years is come and gone,/
53E.13 3 it I’ll freely gie,/That for seven years I’ll stay unwed,/For
188D.1 2 I loved my love,/Andseven years my love’s loved me,/
303A.17 1 /Forseven years now Fair Annie,/In
87C.1 3 young;/They were scarseseven years of age/Till love began
231C.19 1 /Seven years on Erroll’s table/
110F.62 3bed-fellow he’d been forseven years/Or he’d kend sae
20K.7 2 years to ring a bell,/Andseven years porter in hell.’
69D.13 3 ladies would think lang;/Seven years shall come and go/
69E.20 3 lovers they will be slack;/Seven years shall come and go/
69E.19 3 other lovers will not do;/Seven years shall come and go/
69E.18 3 lovers would not repair;/Seven years shall come and go/
69E.17 3 lovers would not incline;/Seven years shall come and go/
69D.14 3 ladies would not do;/Seven years shall come and go/
262A.31 3 ladies woudna thole;/Ereseven years shall hae an end,/Nae
69G.23 3 done by ladies rare;/Forseven years shall hae an end/Or
69G.25 3 ladies woudna thole;/Seven years shall hae an end/Or
69G.24 3 woud think lack;/Forseven years shall hae an end/Or
252C.36 2secret in her breast,/Fullseven years she’s kept the same,/
17B.8 2 auld beggar man/For it isseven years sin I’ve seen lan.’
303A.17 3 nunnery lay she,/Andseven years Sweet Willie lay,/In
17E.3 2 silly auld man?/For it isseven years syne I have seen land.
73C.19 3 thou war to seek longseven years/That water thou’ll
100G.1 1 /SEVEN years the king he staid/
53I.4 3 hear nor see,/And forseven years they kept him there,/
53E.4 3 neither hear nor see,/Forseven years they kept him there,/
39[M.16] 3 dale;/But at the end ofseven years/They pay the teen to
39I.32 3 dwell,/But aye, at everyseven years,/They pay the teind to
39B.23 5 it dwell,/But at the end oseven years,/They pay their teind
37B.5 3 and go wi me;/It’s beseven years, Thomas, and a day,/
37C.7 3 /And ye maun serve meseven years,/Thro weal or woe, as
37A.5 3 /For ye maun serve meseven years,/Thro weel or wae as
20I.15 1 /‘Seven years to be a church bell,/
156B.11 3 poison in my bosomseven years,/To poison him King
20K.7 1 /‘Seven years to ring a bell,/And
100G.1 3 the land of Spain,/Andseven years True Thomas was/His
5A.44 1 /‘We had nae mair for ourseven years wark/But to shape an
5F.2 1 /And we began ourseven years wark,/To sew our
5C.2 1 /And it was a’ ourseven years wark/To sew our
5C.57 1 /‘And it was a’ ourseven years wark/To sew our
5C.3 1 /And whan ourseven years wark was done,/We
5C.58 1 /‘And whan ourseven years wark was done,/We
5F.3 1 /Whenseven years was come and gane,/
39[J2.9] 3 /And still once in theseven years/We pay a teind to hell.
39A.24 3 to tell,/Ay at the end ofseven years/We pay a tiend to
236D.20 3 in grave had lain,/Ereseven years were at an end,/They’
209J.41 3 in Kincraigie,/Forseven years were clad in black,/To
77F.1 1 /WHENseven years were come and gane,/
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seven (cont.)
37C.20 3 of velvet green,/And tillseven years were gane and past/
262A.33 1 /Whenseven years were near an end,/The
53B.10 5 /Whenseven years were past and gane,/
37A.16 3 of velvet green,/And tillseven years were past and gone/
53N.23 1 /But eer theseven years were run,/Susan Py
21B.1 1 /‘SEVEN years ye shall be a stone,
178G.14 1 /‘Seven years ye war about my
21B.2 1 /‘Seven years ye’ll be porter of hell,/
53E.12 3 it give unto me,/That forseven years ye’ll no lady wed,/
39D.15 3 to dwell,/But yet at everyseven years’ end/The last here
39G.28 3 I dwell;/But ay at ilkaseven years’ end/They pay a tiend
39H.15 3 a loud yell:/‘Aye at everyseven year’s end/We pay the kane
86A.22 1 /‘And ay, at everyseven year’s end,/Ye’ll tak him to
169C.31 3stout!/Gif I had lived butseven yeirs mair,/I wald haif gilt
125A.32 3 Stutely comes then, withseven yeomen,/And did in this
96B.23 1 go home, my brothersseven,/You may go blow your
167B.30 3 be sure, beforeseven,/You shall see Sir Andrew
4C.5 3 see;/For I have drownedseven young ladies,/The eight one

seven-score [1], sevenscore [1] (2)
153A.13 4 shall be,/While I have fullseven-score men.’
5A.2 1 /Full sevenscore o ships came her wi,/

seventeen (5)
238G.10 4Jeany Melville was scarceseventeen.
7A.32 2 /But it’s been that of fairseventeen.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
112C.62 2 the moat hard by,/Fullseventeen foot in measure;/There’
243B.6 3 brought me to land,/Andseventeen mariners to wait on
89B.15 2 of age,/But he was naeseventeen,/When he is to the

seventh (19)
69E.11 1 /Out then spoke theseventh bluidy brither,/Aye and
214L.7 2 fought so fierce/Till theseventh fell in Yarrow,/When her
114F.16 3 /And out and spak theseventh forester,/The next will gar
4E.12 4 drowned here,/And theseventh has drowned thee.’
69E.10 3 /Said the sixth to theseventh,/‘It’s a sin to kill a
4F.4 4 here,/And you theseventh must be.’
209A.9 2 to my Geordie dear,/Theseventh neer saw his daddie;/O
69G.16 1 /But out it speaks theseventh o them,/I wish an ill death
69B.16 1 /‘I,’ bespake theseventh of them,/A wat an ill
69A.14 1 /Out an speaks theseventh of them,/‘Altho there
114E.17 2/And he has woundit theseventh sair;/He laid his leg out
114D.19 2 /And wounded theseventh sair:/He laid his leg out
114H.20 2 /And wounded theseventh sair;/Then drew a stroke
4[G.4] 4 here,/And thou theseventh shall be.’
4E.5 4 here,/And thou theseventh shalt be.
270A.17 4 to him she bare,/And theseventh she’s brought hame.
41A.9 4 to him she bear,/And theseventh she’s brought home.
282A.20 2 bowmen,/Yourself theseventh to be,/And, put me one
282A.21 2 bowmen,/Himslef theseventh to be,/But [him] frae his

seventhen (2)
69C.12 3 me;’/But in and cam herseventhen brother,/‘I bear the
69C.17 1 /‘O wae be to myseventhen brother,/I wat an ill

several (4)
221H.1 4 courted far an near/Byseveral gentlemen. O
132A.4 1 /‘If you haveseveral suits of the gay green silk,/
132A.3 3 and tell to me:’/‘I’veseveral suits of the gay green
152A.13 3 /We’ll dress us all soseveral/They shall not us perceive.

severe (2)
125A.17 4 followd his blows moresevere.
235D.20 1 laus o London the’re verysevere,/They are not for a woman;/

severed (1)
85A.6 2 chanced to pass,/And hesevered those roses in twain;/Sure

Severely [1], severely [1] (2)
199A.6 2 /They hae sought it maistseverely,/Till they fand it in the
303A.14 2 ye must vow anither vow,/Severely ye must work;/The well-

Severly (1)
303A.16 2 I will vow anither vow,/Severly I will work;/The well-

Severne (1)
166A.16 2 garrett of the walls,/OuerSeverne these words said hee;/

seving-man (1)
109C.60 4 to prove,/To hold a poorseving-man from his bride.’

sew (26)
277E.2 1 shape, nor yet wad shesew,/But sit wi her cummers and
112D.4 2 fitter for a lady fair/Tosew her silken seam/Than to get
209C.2 3 Geordie?’/‘He bids yesew his linen shirts,/For he’s sure
2[M.2] 2 to me a cambric sark,/Ansew it all over without thread or
2F.2 2 me a holland sark,/Andsew it all without needle-wark:
2C.7 2 /And ye maunsew it needle-, threed-less.
2I.5 2 sheerless,/And ye maunsew it needle- threedless.
2B.9 2 sheerless,/And alsosew it needle-, threedless.’
209D.4 1 /‘You may tell her tosew me a gude side shirt,/She’ll
2F.2 1 /‘Tell her tosew me a holland sark,/And sew it
209D.4 2 shirt,/She’ll no need tosew me mony;/Tell her to bring

sew (cont.)
63E.2 2 a hame,’ she said,/‘Norsew my silken seam;/For if I waur
63F.3 2 hame, Lord Thomas,/Andsew my silver seam;/But I’ll gae
5F.2 2 our seven years wark,/Tosew our brither John a sark.
5C.2 2 our seven years wark/Tosew our father’s seven sarks.
5C.57 2 our seven years wark/Tosew our father’s seven sarks.
300A.13 4 into a lady’s bower/Andsew the seams o silk.’
96B.24 2 seven,/Tell my sisters tosew their seam;/And you may tell
96[H.20] 2 ye gae, my six sisters,/Ansew to me a sheet,/The tae half o
32.13 5 nae welcome ti?’/‘O yesew up your horse’s hide,/An
95[I.8] 2 she says,/‘Gae hame andsew yer seam;/I wish that the
77F.10 2 Margaret,/Gae hame andsew your seam;/For if ye were laid
96D.15 2 sisters,/Go home andsew your seam,/For she is fit for
63E.1 2 at hame, Margaret,/Ansew your silken seam;/If ye waur
96[H.9] 2 sit still, my six sisters,/Ansew your silken seam,/Till I gae to
63F.2 2 stay at hame, Ellen,/Andsew your silver seam?/Or will ye

sewd [12], Sewd [1] (13)
103B.5 2 i their bower,/The ladiessewd and sang;/There was mair
101B.29 2 my back,/They shall besewd for thine;/And likewise I’ll
99[S.8] 2 sark—/Her ain handsewd the gare—/An bid her come
99[S.10] 2 sark—/Your ain handsewd the gare—/An haste ye to
103C.11 2 in our father’s bouer,/We sewd the silken seam;/But now we
99M.8 2 master dear,/Her ain handsewd the sleeve;/She bad me run
99A.12 2 o silk, lady,/Your ain hansewd the sleeve;/You’r bidden
83F.9 2 silken sarke,/Hir ain handsewd the sleive;/And bid her cum
83F.18 2 sarke,/Your ain handsewd the sleive;/Ye maun gae
96E.30 4 steek that they pat in/Sewd to a siller bell.
32.14 1 /And he’ssewd up the bloody hide,/A
304A.34 4 upon my ain body,/Weelsewd wi her ain hand.
304A.24 4 upon your ain body,/Weelsewd wi my ain hand.

sewed (26)
72C.6 2 sat and wrote,/The ladiessewed and sang;/There was mair
91B.7 2 fingers,/The lady<s]sewed and sung;/It was to comfort
68B.9 4 gen Pasche,/They sall besewed for thee.’
68C.7 4 at Yule/At Pasch sall besewed for thee.’
68K.13 4 my bodie,/They shall besewed for thee.’
266A.26 4 for me,/It quickly shall besewed for thee.’
286C.7 3 he soon died;/Then theysewed him up in an old cow’s-
99N.12 2 shirt of silk,/Her ain handsewed the gair;/Bid her come to
99N.16 2 of silk,/Yere ain handsewed the gair;/Ye’re bidden
99[T.6] 2 sark, Johnny,/My ain sellsewed the gare,/And if ye come to
99H.5 2 silk, boy,/Hir own handsewed the gare;/You’l bid her
99H.8 2 silk, lady,/Your own handsewed the gare;/You’re biden
99D.6 4 shirt,/Thine own handsewed the seam.’
99E.2 2 fair lady,/Thine own handsewed the sleeve,/And thou must
99J.4 2 ladye,/Your ane handsewed the sleeve,/And ye maun
83E.7 2 smock,/her own handsewed the sleeve;/Bid her come
99N.11 2 shirt of silk,/Her ain handsewed the sleeve;/Bid her come to
99[R.7] 2 little boy,/Her own handsewed the sleeve;/Tell her to come
83D.7 2 sark o silk,/Her ain handsewed the sleeve;/Ye’ll bid her
99N.15 2 of silk,/Yere ain handsewed the sleeve;/Ye’re bidden
83D.11 2 of silk,/Your ain handsewed the sleeve;/Ye’re bidden
83E.12 2 smock,/Your ain handsewed the sleeve;/You must come
99[R.9] 2 madam,/Your awn handsewed the sleeve;/You must gang
99H.4 2 of silk,/Hir own handsewed the slive,/And bid her come
99H.7 2 silk, lady,/Your own handsewed the slive;/You’re biden
96E.30 2 gat her seven sisters,/Andsewed to her a kell,/And every

Sewin (1)
77D.1 2 was in her wearie room,/Sewin her silken seam,/And in

Sewing [13], sewing [7] (20)
4A.1 1 Isabel sits in her bowersewing,
93Q.4 3 /‘She is in her bowersewing,’/the false nourice did sing.
73H.38 4 an sisters’ bairns/Weresewing at Annie’s weed.
155Q.2 2 sat in her bower-door,/Sewing at her seam;/She spied a’
104A.1 2 MAY sits in her bower,/Sewing at her seem;/By there
65H.1 4 sits in her bower door,/Sewing at her silken seam.
291A.1 2 sits in her chamber,/Sewing at her silken seam,/A
39G.3 2 sits in her bower door,/Sewing at her silken seam;/And
41A.1 2 sits in her bower door,/Sewing at her silken seam;/She
52A.1 2 sitting in her window,/Sewing at her silken seam;/She
104B.1 2 sat in her bower-door,/Sewing at her silken seem,/When
93A.11 3 /‘She’s up in her bowersewing,/but we soon can bring her
93E.9 4 in her bower sitting,/andsewing her seam.’
52B.1 2 sits in her bow-window,/Sewing her silken seam;/. . . . . ./. .
260A.9 2 at her bower-window,/Sewing her silken seam,/And
39D.2 2 sat in her bonny bower,/Sewing her silken seam,/And
77C.1 2 Lady Marjorie,/Satsewing her silken seam;/By her
63F.1 4 sits at her bower-door,/Sewing her silver seam.
173F.4 2 Mary sat in her bower,/Sewing her silver seam;/She
93P.3 3 tell to Lammikin:’/‘She’ssewing up intill her bowir,’/the

sexton (1)
272A.25 3 and that they tryed;/Thesexton they did speak unto,/That

sexty (1)
117A.186 2 are so sharpe, maister,/Ofsexty, and well mo,/That I durst
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sey [5], Sey [1] (6)
119A.5 2 mayster,’/Litull John cansey,/‘And thynk hit is a full fayre
119A.27 2 þen,/For soþe as I yowsey,/And woundyt mony a moder
119A.88 2 seid our kyng;/‘Isey, be swete Seynt John,/He
209B.6 2 /‘For the brown rade neersey bonnie,/An I’ll gae down to
235C.9 3 an ye’s hae na mare tosey,/For I’ll dine wi the Marquis
117A.150 1 /‘Sey me, Reyno<l>de Grenëlefe,/

seyd (4)
119A.69 3 bade hym rise anon;/Heseyd Robyn Hode had brokyn
119A.11 1 /‘I wil not shete a peny,’seyd Robyn Hode,/‘In feith, Litull
22.10 1 /þat word was not so soneseyd, þat word in þat halle,/Þe
121A.41 3 /‘He ys ffoll wellcom,’ seyd the screffe;/‘Let os was, and

seyde [42], Seyde [5] (47)
121A.55 2 a bowe,/Ffor soyt,’ heseyde, ænd that a godde;/Yn mey
121A.15 4 to Roben he went,/Andseyde, Ffelow, let mey hors go.
121A.10 3 potter schorteley to hemseyde,/Ffelow, what ys they well?
115A.12 2 xal �eue þe ferste schote?’/Seyde Gandeleyn:/‘And I xul �eue
115A.11 2 xal our marke be?’/Seyde Gandeleyn:/‘Eueryche at
115A.10 3 /‘Euer on for an oþer,’ seyde Gandeleyn;/‘Mysaunter
115A.4 5 þer non:/‘Be dere God,’ seyde gode Robyn,/‘Here of we
115A.14 2 /Al þus to Wrennokseyde he,/‘And þrow þe my�t of
121A.47 2 prowde potter,/Thos thanseyde he;/And y had a bow, be the
121A.19 8 John,/‘Yonder potter,’ seyde he, ëls well hem slo.’
121A.34 4 /And all that say hem sell/Seyde he had be no potter long.
121A.20 3 John to hes mast<er]seyde,/He haet the wager won?
121A.81 3 wer worthe to nobellys,’seyde he,/‘So mot y treyffe or the;/
121A.66 1 /‘I her mey master blow,’ seyde Leytell John,/. . . ./. . . ./
121A.19 7 vs helpe owre master,’ seyde Lytell John,/‘Yonder potter,
121A.21 1 yowre forty shillings,’ seyde Lytl John,/‘Or ye, master,
121A.6 1 hem bot at Went-breg,’seyde Lytyll John,/‘And therefore
121A.69 1 /‘He ys ffoll wellcom,’ seyde Lytyll John,/‘Thes tydyng
121A.7 1 /‘Y ley forty shillings,’ seyde Lytyll John,/‘To pay het
121A.35 3 ffor pens thre;/Preveleyseyde man and weyffe,/‘Ywnder
121A.53 4 and made god game,/Andseyde, Potter, thow art a man.
121A.38 1 schall haffe of the best,’seyde Roben,/And sware be the
121A.26 1 /‘Nay, be mey trowt,’seyde Roben,/‘And then y bescro
121A.28 1 /‘Heyt war howte!’seyde Roben,/Ffelowhes, let me a
121A.64 1 /‘Here het ys merey to be,’seyde Roben,/‘Ffor a man that had
121A.8 1 /‘Here ys forty shillings,’seyde Roben,/‘More, and thow dar
121A.82 1 schalt hafe ten ponde,’seyde Roben,/‘Of money ffeyre
121A.5 1 comet a prod potter,’ seyde Roben,/‘That long hayt
121A.23 1 trowet, thow seys soyt,’seyde Roben,/‘Thow seys god
121A.21 3 they were a hundred,’seyde Roben,/‘Y ffeythe, they ben
121A.71 1 /‘That wot y well,’seyde Roben,/‘Y thanke God that
121A.39 1 /‘God amarsey,’seyde Roben,/‘Yowre bedyng
121A.37 2 SER,’ thanseyde sche;/‘When ye com to thes
121A.58 1 well do afftyr mey red,’ seyde þe potter,/‘And boldeley go
121A.22 1 ys fol leytell cortesey,’seyde þe potter,/‘As y haffe harde
121A.12 1 /‘What ys they name,’seyde þe potter,/‘Ffor pauage
121A.13 1 /‘Wed well y non leffe,’seyde þe potter,/‘Nor pavag well y
121A.25 1 /‘Y gra<n>t thereto,’ seyde the potter,/‘Thow schalt
121A.50 3 nere;’/‘So god me helpe,’seyde the prowde potter,/‘Þys ys
121A.57 1 nar a hundred ponde,’seyde þe screffe,/‘And sware be
121A.56 1 thow Robyn Hode?’seyde the screffe,/‘Potter, y prey
121A.48 1 schall haffe a bow,’seyde the screffe,/‘The best þat
121A.62 1 /‘Gramarsey,’seyde the weyffe,/‘Ser, god eylde
121A.11 1 yer, and more, potter,’ he seyde,/‘Thow hast hantyd thes
115A.11 4 at oþeris herte,’/Seyde Wrennok ageyn.
115A.12 4 I xul �eue þe on be-forn,’/Seyde Wrennok ageyn.
121A.17 1 John to hes ffelowhe<s]seyde,/‘Yend potter well steffeley

seydys (1)
121A.6 4 he me gafe,/Yet by myseydys cleffe þey.

seyn (2)
203D.11 1 /First they killed ane, andseyn they killed twa,/And the
203D.13 1 first they killed ane, andseyn they killed twa,/And the

Seyng [1], seyng [1] (2)
121A.75 12 more sorow scholde yowseyng.’
161A.66 3 ther sowlles from wo!/Seyng ther was so fewe fryndes/

Seynt [3], SEYNT [1] (4)
119A.88 2 our kyng;/‘I sey, be sweteSeynt John,/He louys better
117A.54 4 abbot here besyde/OfSeynt Mari Abbey.’
119A.18 1 /He gos in toSeynt Mary chirch,/And kneled
22.1 1 /SEYNT Steuene was a clerk in

Seyr (1)
121A.77 1 /Seyr, how haffe yow ffared yn

seys (2)
121A.23 2 seyde Roben,/‘Thowseys god yeme<n>rey;/And thow
121A.23 1 /‘Be mey trowet, thowseys soyt,’ seyde Roben,/‘Thow

seyt (1)
121A.16 2 to yemen,/Het was a godseyt to se;/Thereof low Robyn hes

se’en (6)
73[I.37] 1 was her father a<n] herse’en brethren/A makin to her a
8A.2 2 sae has he her brethrense’en,/Outher to watch her a’ the

se’en (cont.)
81F.19 1 /‘You got your wale ose’en sisters,/And I got mine o
209B.19 1 /‘I haese’en uncles in the north,/They
209B.16 1 /‘It’s I haese’en weel gawn mills,/I wait they
209B.12 3 honey:/‘An ye wad waitse’en years for me,/Ye wad never

se’n (1)
66C.7 1 /Every ane o herse’n brethren/They had a hawk in

Sh (2)
110[M.25] 4 /Whan she cam up again,/Sh<e] was fairer than the queen.
221C.9 2 cup o the gude red wine,/Sh filld it to the ee:/‘Here’s a

sha (1)
231B.10 4 back,/His gaudy locks tosha.

shack (1)
236C.9 1 /‘Weel can sheshack you barns/And gae to mill

shade (5)
140A.8 2 /‘An outwood all and ashade,/And thither I reede you,
293D.15 7 /A walking thro a pleasantshade,/As fair’s a cypress queen.
7[G.21] 2 I see blood:’/‘It’s but theshade o my scarlet robe.’
7[I.12] 3 /‘’Tis nought but theshade of my scarlet clothes,/That
152A.25 2 /Under the green-woodshade,/Where they report, in

shaded (1)
150A.16 2 <y] had full soon,/All in ashaded bower,/Where venison

shadow (3)
119A.2 3 leve þe hilles hee,/Andshadow hem in þe levës grene,/
7B.13 3 /‘’Tis naething but theshadow of my scarlet cloak,/That
7[H.20] 2 bluid!’/‘It’s but the shadow of my scarlet robe.’

shadowes (1)
116A.48 2 grene foreste,/Under theshadowes sheene,/And haue kepte

shady (2)
39[J2.5: 3 down,/Just in below someshady trees/Where the green
68E.2 2 maid alone,/Down by yonshady wood,/She heard a smit o

shaft (6)
162B.46 2 Hugh Mountgomerye/hisshaft full right he sett;/The grey-
152A.23 2 with the golden head/Andshaft of silver white/Brave Robin
152A.7 2 with a golden head/Andshaft of silver white,/Who won
117A.285 2 arowe he shall haue,/Theshaft of syluer whyte,/The hede
167A.61 2 Haward,/‘And looke your shaft that itt goe right;/Shoot a
189A.16 2 of Hartlie-burn,/See theyshaft their arrows on the wa!/

shaftmont (1)
38E.2 1 /His leg was scarse ashaftmont lang,/Both thick and

shafts (1)
162B.6 4 of neede/to ayme theirshafts arright.

shake [9], Shake [6] (15)
225F.12 1 /‘Shake a fit, shake a fit,/Shake a fit
225F.12 1 /‘Shake a fit,shake a fit,/Shake a fit to me,
225F.12 2/‘Shake a fit, shake a fit,/Shake a fit to me, lady;/Now ye
225K.28 1 /‘Shake a foot, shake a foot,/Shake
225K.28 1 /‘Shake a foot,shake a foot,/Shake a foot wi me,
225K.28 2 a foot, shake a foot,/Shake a foot wi me, lady,/And ye
186A.12 4 /Can back a steed, orshake a spear?
125A.6 1 /Then did heshake hands with his merry men
257B.8 4 ladies he’s calld in,/Wi aeshake o his hand.
221G.18 3them twae:/‘Give me oneshake of your bonny bride’s hand,/
52B.4 1 /‘How dare yeshake the leaves?’ he said,/‘How
236D.7 1 /‘She’llshake your barn, and winna your
225D.12 1 /‘Shake your foot, shake your foot,/
225D.12 1 /‘Shake your foot,shake your foot,/Shake your foot
225D.12 2 foot, shake your foot,/Shake your foot wi me, ladie,/For

shaking (4)
112C.54 2his milk-white steed,/He,shaking his ears, was ready,/And
131A.13 7 he could not stand, soshaking his hand,/He said, Let us
276B.15 4 walked on the street,/Andshaking his lugs like a well-
134A.83 1 /‘Theshaking of my pocks, I fear,/Hath

shakle (2)
188B.20 1 /They had not filtt ashakle of iron,/A shakle of iron
188B.20 2 filtt a shakle of iron,/Ashakle of iron but barely three,/

shakles (2)
188B.19 3 speedilie,/To file off theshakles fra my dear brother!/For it
188B.29 4 Ha,/‘They’ll be goodshakles to my plough.’

shal (29)
116A.109 1 /[Alyceshal] be a soiournynge,/[In a
185A.57 2 /Wel told on thy cloke-lapshal be;/And I’le give [thee] one
119A.35 3 þis mournyng be;/And Ishal be þe munkis gyde,/With þe
53C.19 3 Hail ye, Domine!/An Ishal be the steerer o’t,/To row you
117A.12 4 we shal reue,/Where weshal bete and bynde.’
185A.9 4 a kow,/Good sooth that Ishal bring the three.’
162A.17 4 <n>,/’therfor the ton of vsshal de this day.’
179A.33 1 to God, no more theyshal,/Except it be one for a great
179A.12 1 /‘There weshal get gear enough,/For there is
117A.11 3 /Tell vs wheder that we shal go,/And what life that we
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shal (cont.)
185A.6 4 death,/These three kyneshal go to Liddisdaile with me.’
119A.34 4 specialy/No wyckud dethshal he dye.
185A.14 2 my right hand;/My headshal hing on Hairibie,/I’le never
116A.39 1 /‘One vowshal I make,’ sayde the sherife,/‘A
117A.45 2 Robyn,/‘And counselshal it be;/I trowe thou warte
117A.290 2 shote with me;/The othershal kepe my he<ue>de,/And
117A.79 1 /‘Whan shal mi day be,’ said the knight,/
185A.45 3 driee:/‘Now Dickie, Ishal neither eat meat nor drink/
162A.22 3 was him nam;/‘Itshal neuer be told in Sothe-
185A.44 4 live this hundred year,/Ishal never fight with a fool after
145C.15 3 my friends, and my songshal report/How the queen
117A.12 3 we shall robbe, where weshal reue,/Where we shal bete and
119A.33 4 mone,/And harkyn what Ishal say.
145C.35 3 every one;/We nevershal see the like shooters again/As
117A.11 2 /‘And we our bordeshal sprede,/Tell vs wheder that
140A.1 2 ’ ’/. . . . . . . ./In faith thoushal[t] haue mine,/And twenty
117A.17 3 wende with the;/And soshal Willyam Scarlo<k],/And no
117A.208 3 wende with the,/And soshal Wyllyam Scarlok,/And no
202A.16 2 men aright,/Rewardedshal ye be;/But, if that ye a traitor

shalbe (23)
109A.17 4 of his companye my part shalbe.
171A.1 4 /Soone granted itshalbe:
177A.56 4 cristened lands they bothshalbe.
109A.29 4 Lord of Arrundale heshalbe.’
109A.50 4 the lord of Arrundale heshalbe.’
107A.56 1 /‘Thy brother Kestershalbe a knight,/Lands and liuings
116A.129 2 /Your asking grauntedshalbe;/But I had leuer haue
178A.9 4 your howsse,/Or elles we shalbe deade.
116A.25 3 pollaxe in her hande:/‘Heshalbe deade that here cometh in/
167A.78 3 shalt haue store;/Howardshalbe erle of Nottingham,/And
117A.16 1 /‘This wordeshalbe holde,’ sayde Lytell Johnn,/
108.8 4 thee,/And thy dwellingshalbe in Edenburrough.
177A.56 3 mee?/And both our landsshalbe ioyned in one,/And
45A.29 3 the shepeard; ’The truthshalbe knowne,/I am his poore
271A.108 4 doe soe well agree,/Theyshalbe marryed ere wee goe away.
80.11 2 /Greiued againe heshalbe,/Nor noe man within my
271A.29 3 tell it me:’/‘Thy nameshalbe Pore Disaware,/To tend
116A.39 3 al the gates of Caerlelshalbe shutte,/There shall no man
45A.6 3 questions three;/Thy headshalbe smitten quite from thy
178A.10 3 for feare of my lyffe;/Itshalbe talked throughout the land,/
29.26 2 this mantle, ladye,/and itshalbe thine/If thou neuer did
117A.81 2 John, my man,/For heshalbe thy knaue;/In a yema<n>’s
31.4 3 [will] most desire;/Thisshalbe thy ransome, Arthur,’ he

shalbee (5)
109A.6 4 had, and the last that heeshalbee.’
109A.64 4 /For to fight if needeshalbee.’
175A.9 4 wronge,/Your borrow I shalbee.’
187A.30 2 /‘That heere taken wee allshalbee;’/‘But goe away,
175A.5 2 lord,/That euer soe that it shalbee!/But goe to London to the

shall [1252], Shall [78] (1330)
151A.29 4 to me,/Love them again Ishall.’
191[I.7] 4 /Hugh shall die, and die heshall.’
166A.16 3 these gates no man entershall;’/But he kept him out a night
282A.4 3 go to rest;’/‘And that yeshall,’ said the good goodwife,/
177A.61 4 Booke of Mable,/Thereshall a Brittone come ouer the sea,
117A.12 2 we shall leue,/Where weshall abide behynde;/Where we
116A.109 4 her go,/[And ther the>yshall abyde.
276A.5 1 quoth the fryer, ’weshall agree,/No mony shall part
289D.4 3 want of a long-boat weshall all be drowned,/And shall
167A.40 8 Andrew Bartton,/‘Theyshall all hang att my maine-mast
109C.35 1 /‘My menshall all rise and with thee go,/
112C.4 4 me my request/That Ishall ask of you, love.’
46A.11 3 six;/Tell me them as Ishall ask them, and that is twa by
46A.14 3 four;/Tell me them as Ishall ask them, and that is twa by
116A.150 1 /‘Ishall assaye, syr,’ sayd Cloudesle,/
251A.43 3 tidings unto me,/Weshall attend his burial,/And
236F.10 4 walks out and in/Sheshall aye be the ladye o the Drum.’
232H.1 4 I do dwell,/And theseshall a’ be thine, Ritchie.
63G.22 6 and her fair wedding/Shall baith stand in ae day.’
63J.48 4 and her fair wedding/Shall baith stand on ae day.
257B.9 4 and her fair wedding/Shall baith stand on ae day.
4C.5 4 ladies,/The eight one youshall be.
53M.24 4 me now/High hanged heshall be.
66E.16 4 /And you bridegroomshall be.
81E.9 4 be made/And hanged yeshall be.
81J.13 4only one,/And married yeshall be.
81L.24 4 /And married youshall be.
95C.2 4 me hung?/For hanged Ishall be.
95C.4 4 hung,/For hanged thoushall be./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
109B.92 4 said,/‘Better proved itshall be.
109C.66 4 Earl of Arundell now heshall be.
110F.27 4 man,/High hanged heshall be.
128A.24 4 John,/And Scarlet heshall be:
156D.6 4 lords,/High hanged yeshall be.
185A.50 4 /Wel teld in thy cloke-lapshall be.

shall (cont.)
243E.15 4 he said,/‘Where you and Ishall be.
251A.7 4 a rope,/And hanged heshall be.
4D.10 4 /And the ninth one youshall be.’
4[G.4] 4 /And thou the seventhshall be.’
34A.7 6 /I vow my belt your deathshall be.’
34A.9 6 swear my ring your deathshall be.’
34A.11 6 my brand your deathshall be.’
54B.14 4 child,/tell how this worldshall be.’
66E.28 4 /Your morning giftshall be.’
72C.27 4 sons,/Well borrowed yeshall be.’
81H.9 4 /Weel wedded on her youshall be.’
90C.34 4 the deed/That better paidshall be.’
95A.3 4 hangd,/And hanged youshall be.’
95A.6 4 hangd,/And hanged youshall be.’
95A.9 4 hangd,/And hanged youshall be.’
95A.12 4 hangd,/And hanged youshall be.’
95A.15 4 saved,/And saved youshall be.’
95B.3 4 hanged,/And hanged sheshall be.’
95B.7 4 hanged,/And hanged sheshall be.’
95B.11 4 hanged,/And hanged sheshall be.’
95[I.3] 4 hangd,/As you this dayshall be.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
96B.7 4 of Scotland you nevershall be.’
96B.9 4 of Scotland you nevershall be.’
96C.15 4 he said,/‘Weel granted itshall be.’
96C.17 4 she said,/‘Weel granted itshall be.’
96C.19 4 she said,/‘Weel granted itshall be.’
96C.21 4 said,/‘Weel granted itshall be.’
97C.28 4 my life,/Rewarded yeshall be.’
99E.16 4 o clock/O hanged youshall be.’
99F.15 4 o’clock/High hanged thoushall be.’
99H.24 4 or drink,/High hanged heshall be!’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
99N.27 4 or drink,/High hanged heshall be.’
99[Q.21] 4 o clock/Dead hanged youshall be.’
99[Q.30] 4 she crys,/‘For weded theyshall be.’
99[T.9] 4 sleep/The fourth man yeshall be.’
100A.8 4 Winsbury,/For hanged heshall be.’
100E.2 4 lads,/High hanged heshall be.’
109B.6 4 love and last that evershall be.’
109B.32 4 young Lord Arundel heshall be.’
109B.42 4 /Staid the wedding itshall be.’
109B.56 4 young Lord Arundel heshall be.’
109B.105 4 young Lord Arundel heshall be.’
109C.53 4/In faith then hanged heshall be.’
118A.51 4 soe badd,/Well granted itshall be.’
120B.6 4 /You blooded by meshall be.’
124A.12 8 green, the other brown [shall be].’
143A.4 4 me, I know,/But hanged Ishall be.’
143A.7 4 me spight,/And hanged Ishall be.’
145B.18 4 line/How long our markshall be.’
156A.8 4 fryars,/Then hanged youshall be.’
157D.7 4 /Weel paid the money itshall be.’
157G.21 4 again,/Repaid ye weelshall be.’
162A.62 6 lyffe,/thy deth well quyteshall be.’
169B.24 4 fathers blood revengedshall be.’
173K.5 4 wee babe/High hanged yeshall be.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
173[X.15] 4 ye hangd,/And hangit yeshall be.’
178F.7 4 /Thy warrand Ishall be.’
184A.22 2 uncle’s death revengedshall be!’
185A.45 4 /Till high hanged that thoushall be!’
186A.15 4 yet the Kinmont freedshall be!’
191E.15 4 father’s death revengdshall be.’
216C.3 4 the reest/At your suppershall be.’
216C.5 4 the flock/At your suppershall be.’
222C.4 4 o Linlyon/A-married yeshall be.’
229B.5 4 /Heir o my land he neershall be.’
237A.33 4 /There a countess thoushall be.’
244A.11 4 at the point of the swordshall be.’
245B.19 4 master,/At your commandshall be.’
251A.43 4 burial,/And rewarded yeshall be.’
253A.29 4 /I mean my wedded wifeshall be.’
268A.37 4 round,/Your tocher itshall be.’
271B.21 4 Disawear,/That thy nameshall be.’
282A.29 4 we meet,/Good billies weshall be.’
289E.2 4 a widow this night sheshall be.’
289E.3 4 a widow this night sheshall be.’
289E.4 4 a widow this night sheshall be.’
302A.12 4 my life/Rewarded yeshall be.’
9[G.15r] 2 /And sheshall be,’ etc.
96G.31 2 dove,/And granted itshall be:’/‘If I die in South
286A.4 5 eldest daughter thy wifeshall be.’/Sailing, etc.
96E.22 2 else,/Weel granted itshall be:’/‘Then, gin I die in
157A.8 2 /Well paid [your] money itshall be;’/Then he took off both
145C.21 1 saith the king, ’itshall be;’/Then straight did the
158B.30 4 the better,/and the bettershall be:’/‘Why it makes no
128A.24 1 /‘But heshall be a bold yeoman of mine,/
245B.12 4 every nail that is in you/Shall be a gay gold pin.
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shall (cont.)
145B.12 3 any thing;/For thereshall be a little sport,/And she
107A.55 3 to thee;/Thy brother Iohnshall be a lord,/Of the best att
21B.1 1 /‘SEVEN years yeshall be a stone,
2G.1r 2 /And youshall be a true lover of mine
125A.29 1 /His nameshall be alterd,’ quoth William
110E.11 3/Says, Ladye, ye my loveshall be,/And gold ye shall have
110E.13 3/Says, Ladye, ye my loveshall be,/And gold ye shall have
81I.6 2 tell me,/Rewarded youshall be;/And if it’s a lie that you
173D.23 4 toun,/It’s hanged Ishall be,/And it shall neer be said
109B.15 2 /Or in faith well proved itshall be;/And tell to him I am
96G.29 2 daughter,/But granted itshall be;/And tho ye die in South
187C.5 2 /The Laird’s Jack heshall be ane,/The Laird’s Wat
54A.11 1 /‘O Ishall be as dead, mother,/as the
54B.15 1 /‘O Ishall be as dead, mother,/as the
109B.60 2 /My former promises keptshall be;/As I am a lord in
125A.21 4 got the day,/Our battelshall be at an end.
72C.22 3 gar my bridle ring,/And Ishall be at Billsbury/Before the
88A.12 4 leech in fair Scotland/Butshall be at thy bower.’
243A.25 4 and marchandize/Shall be at thy command.
182C.12 3 three;/Or anything elseshall be at your command,/But
114H.4 2 bread and brown ale/Shall be at your command;/Ye’ll
236C.6 4 ye get but his consent,/Ishall be at your will.’
238F.6 2 I get not Earl Ogie, I stillshall be bad;/With his bonny
39[J2.14] 2 lady,/My left handshall be bare,/And that’s a token
155J.4 3 come all;/For Ishall be beaten when I go home/
268A.64 2 round/Her tocher thenshall be,/Because she did my wills
99D.22 2 /‘Before such a thingshall be,/Before that Johnnie Scot
128A.14 4 the stranger he said,/‘Thatshall be better quit.’
93D.2 3 said she,/‘For the doorsshall be bolted,/and the windows
54C.9 1 /‘He neithershall be born/in house nor in hall,/
54B.10 1 /‘He neithershall be born/in housen nor in
54B.9 3 an angel sing:/‘This nightshall be born/our heavenly king.
54C.8 3 sing,/‘This night thereshall be born/our heavenly king.
117A.111 4 londe agayne,/Full dere itshall be bought.
293C.10 4canna see it bridal-day,/Itshall be bridal-een’
89A.12 2 he says,/‘Well nursed sheshall be;/But gin it be a lad-bairn,/
110F.27 2 /Your husband heshall be;/But if he be a married
110G.12 2 knight,/It’s hanged heshall be;/But if he be a single
145B.32 4 queen,/‘The kings partshall be but small.’
125A.33 4 he goes,/His nameshall be calld Little John.’
293C.3 4 my eldest son,/And youshall be ca’d my dame.’
125A.33 2 quoth he,/‘Which nameshall be changed anon;/The words
124B.4 3 in a yeere thy clothing [shall] be changed/If my man thou
54C.12 1 /‘He neithershall be christened/in milk nor in
54B.13 1 /‘He neithershall be christened/in white wine
54B.11 1 /‘He neithershall be clothed/in purple nor in
20[N2.7] 2 will you be mine?/Youshall be clothed in scarlet so fine,/
236A.16 1 /‘Yeshall be cook in my kitchen,/
39[J2.14] 1 /‘My right handshall be covered, lady,/My left
85B.1 5 dead,/For tomorrow Ishall be dead.
85[C.1] 4 before it is day/I’m sure Ishall be dead.
85B.1 4 parish,/For tomorrow Ishall be dead. dead,/For tomorrow
116A.120 1 /‘Yeshall be dead without mercy,/As I
74A.16 4 funeral today/Tomorrowshall be dealt at mine.’
219A.3 3 body neat;/And your headshall be deckd with jelly-flower,/
219A.8 3 body neat;/And your headshall be deckd with the eastern
117A.19 4 to lodge to me;/His dynershall be dight.’
301A.10 4 see the skies,/Your will itshall be done.’
83E.8 4 and I’ll keep it true,/Itshall be done for ill.’
225K.25 4 come oer the Forth,/Weshall be doun by Lorn, lady.
276A.11 4 /Oh help me out, or Ishall be dround!
188C.13 4 my brother dear,/Thereshall be dunts ere we twa twine.’
130B.6 3 agree, and my man youshall be,/For a stouter I never
44.6b 3 rusty smith your lemanshall be,/For a’ your muckle pride.
244A.11 2 weel asked, and it grantedshall be;/For eer the morn or
244A.9 2 ask it, and it answerëd shall be;/For I’ll make a vow, and
63E.23 2 Margaret,/Sune grantet itshall be;/For the best bed in a’ my
156[G.10] 2 dogs,/Nor hanged weshall be;/For we have not spoken
303A.9 2 daughter,/But granted itshall be;/For ye’se won to the
303A.12 2 great, lady,/But granted itshall be;/For ye’se won to the
251A.44 2 the king,/‘And the boyshall be free;’/‘A priest, a priest,’
145B.22 1 fifteen score your markshall be,/Ful fifteen score shall
156E.6 4 that no damage/From thisshall be gotten or gien!’
156E.7 2 King Henry,/‘No damageshall be gotten or gien;/Come, let
116A.119 4 God I make a vowe,/Yeshall be hanged all thre.
116A.124 2 sayd the kynge,/‘Yeshall be hanged all thre:’/‘That
168A.7 3 this foolish mome!/Heshall be hanged, and the other be
81I.6 4 a lie that you tell me,/Youshall be hanged before your ladie’
99A.27 4 I tast meat or drink,/Youshall be hanged hi.’
89A.12 4 gin it be a lad-bairn,/Heshall be hanged hie.
273A.36 4 commeth a halter,/and Ishall be hanged tomorrow.’
158A.35 4 on English ground,/Youshall be hanged vpon a tree.’
72A.4 4 taste meat or drink,/Theyshall be hangit hie.’
9[G.14r] 2 /And sheshall be heir o Northumberland.’
99[S.24] 3 /As I think sae may be,/Itshall be heir of a’ my land,/And
252C.32 3hame to dine wi me?/Youshall be heir of a’ my lands,/Gin

10C.9 2 reach your hand,/And yeshall be heir of half my land.’
65C.22 4 who did your errand run/Shall be heir of my land.’
268A.63 3 she;/The gude red gowdshall be her hire,/And likeways
63C.34 2 and a’ thae rents,/Theyshall be his and thine;/Our
81C.10 2 quoth he,/‘And silvershall be his fee,/If he our counsell
81C.10 1 /‘Red goldshall be his hier,’ quoth he,/‘And
81L.13 2 be his wage,/And gowdshall be his hire;/But if he speak
114F.24 4 tree on Merriemass/Shall be his morning’s fee.’
53M.25 1 /‘To-morrow morning heshall be/Hung high upon a tree:’/
81C.25 4 armes thus,/Then slaine Ishall be, I know.’
244A.7 2 /Ask it, and it grantedshall be;/If it should be my hole
69G.37 4 come and gang,/We baithshall be in Paradise.’
88B.24 4 a leech in a’ Scotland/Butshall be in thy bower.’
97B.6 3 tongue woudna lee,/Ishall be in your bigly bower/
97B.6 5 the clock strike three;/Ishall be in your bigly bower,/
158A.1 2 London,/And euermoreshall be itt;/The King sent for a
293D.9 2 is my love,/And ever mairshall be;/I’ll nae forsake young
293D.11 2 is my love,/And ever mairshall be;/I’ll nae forsake young
99D.12 2 /‘Before such a thingshall be,/I’ll send five hundred of
103B.13 4 ye neer shall know,/Norshall be known by thee.’
236A.16 3 /Butler in my ha;/Yeshall be lady at my command/
226G.12 3 of a’ your kin,/And youshall be Lady Macdonald,/Since
134A.44 3 see;/But back again heshall be led,/And fast bound shall
153A.7 2 liege,/By me theyshall be led;/I’ll venture my blood
248A.6 3 when it is day;/Your neckshall be like the bonny beaten
243B.7 2 thou shalt have,/Theyshall be mad of beaten gold,/Nay
4F.10 3 no tales of me;/Your cageshall be made of beaten gold,/
4E.15 3 no tales of me;/Thy cageshall be made of the glittering
4E.18 3 turned for me;/Thy cageshall be made of the glittering
138A.22 3 as I hear say;/And youshall be married at this same time,/
91C.12 3 a’ your folly be,/For yeshall be married ere this day week/
122A.19 4 fforest,/That mony it shall be mine.’
66A.15 2 bridal—/The baconshall be mine—/Full four and
155F.14 3 feet;/the earth and wormsshall be my bed,/Till Christ and I
63J.49 2 a woman living/But hershall be my bride,/And all is for
116A.167 3 sore here to se;/Sheshall be my chefe gentylwoman,/
220A.7 1 /He said, ‘My feetshall be my dead/Before she win
81H.4 2 hire,’ he said,/‘Nor goldshall be my fee;/But I’ll awa to
4[G.10] 3 me by the hand,/And youshall be my gay lady,/And the
236B.9 3 /For the hue o the whinshall be my gown,/An I will gae
156[G.20] 4 says King Henry,/‘For heshall be my heir.’
109A.94 4 my land Thomas a Pottshall be my heyre.’
120A.5 3 mee ryde,/And Litle Iohnshall be my man,/And beare my
271B.21 1 /The child did say, Whatshall be my name?/Good steward,
156E.19 4the King’s ain voice,/‘Heshall be my only heir.’
225K.5 3 me, my honey,/And yeshall be my wedded wife,/For I
225C.5 3 me, my honey,/And youshall be my wedded wife,/I love
225K.28 3 foot wi me, lady,/And yeshall be my wedded wife/Until the
222A.36 3 bridle ring;/My Baby nowshall be my wife/Before the
73C.13 4 were ane link before,/Itshall be nine times mair.’
68I.1 3 my hand,/And thy cageshall be o the beaten gowd,/And
219A.5 1 /‘Your stockingsshall be o the broad kail-blade,/
219B.14 1 /‘Your glovesshall be o the green clover,/Comes
255A.9 3 it be day,/And your kameshall be o the gude red gowd,/And
219B.13 1 /‘Your shoesshall be o the gude rue red——/
219B.12 1 /‘Your gownshall be o the pingo white,/Your
98C.42 3 to the chin;/Her robesshall be o the scarlet hue/She shall
54A.12 2 mother,/my uprisingshall be;/O the sun and the moon,
54B.17 2 mother,/my risingshall be;/O the sun and the moon/
219A.4 1 /‘Your gownshall be o the sweet-william,/Your
219B.18 2 on your head shall wear/Shall be o the weather gray,/And
219B.17 2 that you shall ride upon/Shall be o the weather snell,/Well
243A.26 3 to behold;/The sailsshall be of finest silk,/And the
288A.11 4 keys of gold,/The oneshall be of High Germany.’
124B.4 5 thou wilt bee,/The toneshall be of light Lincolne greene,/
4C.15 3 blame upon me;/Your cupshall be of the flowered gold,/
68E.9 3 aff my hand;/Your cageshall be of wiry goud,/Whar now
156[G.9] 2 dogs?—/And hanged youshall be—/Or are [you] friers
293D.17 5 them a’./This nightshall be our wedding-een,/The
152A.29 2 Little John;/‘That a lettershall be pend,/And when it is
271B.21 3 tell to me;/‘Thy nameshall be Poor Disawear,/That thy
112C.55 2this lady I come nigh/Sheshall be released by no man:/Why
70B.18 3 dear son did slay;/But Ishall be revengd on him/Before I
45B.16 2 not flout;/How long Ishall be riding the world about.’/
45B.6 2 not flout,/How long Ishall be riding the world about;/
45B.12 2 not flout,/How long heshall be riding the world about;/
54B.12 1 /‘He neithershall be rocked/in silver nor in
63F.7 4 me,’ says Lady Ellen;/‘Itshall be run by me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
270A.15 4 my luve,/As ye said, itshall be sae.’
7D.2 3 sae fine;/For it ne’ershall be said that a churlish knight/
135A.21 2 proud fellow,/For it nevershall be said/That a shepherds
169B.15 3 foot away to fly;/It nevershall be said we were hung like
154A.120 3 to purpose good,/When ’tshall be sayd that I did tell/True
85A.3 4 /Lady Alice a corpseshall be seen.
145C.5 4 bear,/Assure thy self itshall be seen.
143A.13 4 good,/And quickly itshall be seen,’
145C.19 3 tuns of good wineshall be seen,/And as much of
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shall (cont.)
244C.4 3 /And out o Scotland heshall be sent,/And sent awa to
101B.29 2 shapen for my back,/Theyshall be sewd for thine;/And
68K.13 4 for my bodie,/Theyshall be sewed for thee.’
266A.26 4 shaped for me,/It quicklyshall be sewed for thee.’
123A.13 2 ffriar,/‘Thou thinkes Ishall be shente;/I thought thou had
286C.5 2 Master take me up, or Ishall be slain,/For I have sunk
145A.28 4 /Says, The kings part shall be small.
148A.28 1 /‘Itshall be so, as I have said;/And,
169B.23 4 and wine,/And thy sidesshall be spurred no more, I say.’
188A.24 3 welcome to me;/Thereshall be straiks this day,’ he said,/
149A.31 3 down to rest you, and youshall be sure/Of a brace or a lease
147A.21 1 /‘Youshall be sworn,’ said bold Robin
18B.17 2 o my boar,/It’s your headshall be taen therfore.
158B.3 3 to see/Whether peaceshall be taken,/aye, or open wars
158B.6 5 to see/Whether peaceshall be taken,/aye, or open wars
45B.4 4 questions three,/Thy headshall be taken from thy body.
45B.8 4 questions right,/Thy headshall be taken from thy body quite.
245C.21 4 in you,/Of gowd thereshall be ten.’
100C.12 3and my hand;/But it nevershall be that Lord Winsbury/Shall
152A.12 3 /Come listen to me, how itshall be/That we need not be kend.
63J.44 2 Helen,/But granted itshall be;/The best in bower in a’
191A.6 4 and you/Which of us twoshall be the best man.’
238F.11 4 be the bridegroom, youshall be the bride.’
66E.16 3 sware he,/Saying, Sheshall be the bride this night,/And
4A.9 2 here hae I slain,/And yeshall be the eight o them.’
166A.12 4 the old egle did say,/‘Heshall be the fflower of all his kine.
205A.11 3 your honour’s will,/Myselshall be the foremost man/That
109B.102 4 /Of all my lands Tom Potsshall be the heir.’
219A.6 1 /‘Your glovesshall be the marygold,/All
10E.7 2 save my life,/And yeshall be the squire’s wife.’
129A.16 1 /‘The princessshall be the victors prize,/The
117A.154 3 /‘And by my true leutye,/Ishall be the worst seruaunt to hym/
64F.1 2 /And Willie my loveshall be;/They’re thinking to
1[E.18] 2 nine,/And we nevershall be thine.’
98C.24 4 Adam be,/And a’ thisshall be thine.’
98C.27 4 Adam be,/An a’ thisshall be thine.’
98C.30 4 Adam be,/And a’ thisshall be thine.’
232F.11 3 /And a’ that’s mine, itshall be thine,/As we sit at the
232C.7 3 /And a’ that’s mine itshall be thine,/If you will marry
109C.31 3 /For Strawberry Castleshall be thine own/So long as thou
41A.50 2 my boy,/But granted itshall be;/This day to guid church
138A.23 3 shall not stand;/Theyshall be three times askt in the
129A.25 4 man in the fight,/So weshall be three to three.’
293A.10 6 your wedding-day,/Itshall be thy bridall-een,/And thou ’
123B.39 4 the year,/A nobleshall be thy fee.
68A.10 2 shall be thy hire,/An goudshall be thy fee,/An every month
122B.7 2 jolly Robin,/‘Four mark itshall be thy fee;/Thy mony come
271A.28 4 said,/‘Or else this swordshall be thy guide.’
68A.10 1 /‘O siller, O sillershall be thy hire,/An goud shall be
161B.5 4 in Otterburn/This dayshall be thy morning-fee.
134A.53 4 carl, quit thy staff,/Or Ishall be thy priest.
191C.4 3 as hard as you can;/Itshall be tried, within an hour,/
233B.9 1 /‘Ishall be true and trusty too,/As my
214H.7 3 breed but sorrow;/Yeshall be wed to a finer lord/Than
129A.3 4 by my bold yeomen/Shall be welcomd unto the green
192B.11 3 hear,/And thy brown foalshall be well payed,/And thou’s
153A.13 3 them from me, that nevershall be,/While I have full seven-
303A.23 2 great, lady,/But granted itshall be;/Ye’se won into the holy
6A.7 1 /‘This goodlie giftshall be your ain,/And let her be
6A.16 1 /‘This goodlie giftshall be your ain,/And let me be
68K.7 2 be your wage,/And gowdshall be your fee,/And nine times
81I.1 2 she says,/‘And silvershall be your fee,/If you will keep
81H.3 2 hire, foot-page,/And goldshall be your fee;/You must not
108.17 2 /Christopher, the moreshall be your gaine;/Siluer and
81I.1 1 /‘IT’S goldshall be your hire,’ she says,/‘And
245A.16 2 my bonny ship,/An goudshall be your hire!’/Whan the
268A.37 1 /‘The gude red gowdshall be your hire,/And siller’s be
81H.3 1 /‘Moneyshall be your hire, foot-page,/And
10C.12 2 /And sweet Williamshall be your love.’
102A.16 4 green wood,/And thatshall be your name.’
252B.11 1 /‘Silkshall be your sailing-clothes,/Gold
219B.16 1 /‘The snow so whiteshall be your shirt;/It becomes
219A.3 1 /‘The lily whiteshall be your smock;/Becomes
68K.7 1 /‘Silver, silvershall be your wage,/And gowd
225C.6 3 I be your honey;/I neershall be your wedded wife,/You
76A.22 3 there’s never a womanshall bear a son/Shall make my
109B.78 2 all my heart,/My menshall bear witness with me;/And if
99[Q.14] 2 of my merry men/Shall bear you company.’
99[S.16] 4 best of a’ my merry men/Shall bear you company.’
166A.19 4 so soone,/In England weeshall beare no degree.’
109A.71 2 Phenix sayes,/‘My menshall beare wittnesse with thee,/
30.7 4 /Fellowes that ye shall bee.
148A.27 4 /And the owner of it youshall bee.
109A.96 4 Lord of Arrundale heeshall bee.’
156F.17 2 King,/‘But pardoned itshall bee;’/‘Amen! Amen!’ said
159A.22 2 the king,/‘And granted itshall bee:’/‘Why then, I aske litle

176A.39 2 /Then blamed sore that I shall bee,/Because a banished
66A.30 4 been an evil woman,/Ishall beg till I dee.
117A.44 2 Robyn,/‘The knyghtshall begynne;/Moche wonder
132A.4 4 John,/‘One half your packshall belong to me.’
117A.283 4 allther best/The gameshall bere a way.
117A.137 4 hym best i-wys/The pryceshall bere away.
200F.5 4 a tenant’s barn,/Whatevershall betide me.
200A.4 4 a tenant’s barn,/Whatevershall betide me.’
10C.13 2 /And sweet Williamshall better be my love.
119A.9 3 non haue,/But Litull Johnshall beyre my bow,/Til þat me
119A.10 1 /‘þou shall beyre þin own,’ seid Litull
157D.12 4 twenty shillins,/It neershall bide ye anither bode.’
211A.19 2 my bully to kill,/As you shall boldly understand,/In every
63H.15 4 and thy banquet day/Shall both be held in ane.’
54A.12 4 and the moon, mother,/shall both rise with me.’
71.18 4 dear, nor father dear,/Shall break our rest again.’
123B.15 4 water, fine fellow,/Or itshall breed thy pain.
123B.17 4 thou curtal frier,/Or itshall breed thy pain.
116A.110 3 haue I] no care,/[And heshall breng] you worde
63D.28 4 best maid about the house/Shall bring a glass o wine to thee.
134A.41 3 ill at ease;/The other twoshall bring him back,/To use him
65C.20 3 and your brother;/And Ishall burn for you, Janet,/Your
117A.290 1 /‘Thereshall but syx shote with me;/The
176A.7 3 was her name:/‘Youshall byde here, good English
111.2 4 /And sayd, The croweshall byte yow.
111.4 4 a gyll;/Therfore the croweshall byte yow.’
111.6 4 name;/Therfore the crowshall byte yow.’
111.8 4 newe;/Therfore the crowshall byte yow.’
217B.10 4 the ky,/You neer mairshall ca them agen.
167B.8 4 /Or into Scotland heshall carry me.’
167B.27 4 /Or into Scotland heshall carry me.’
167A.30 4 /Or else into Scottland heeshall carrye mee.’
68K.7 4 into the year/Your weedshall changed be.
68A.10 4 into the year,/Thy cageshall changed be.’
260B.14 4 day/Your fair claithingshall changed be.’
167B.9 2 said,/‘Out of my realmshall chosen be,/Besides sailors
129A.53 3 have you all three:;/‘Sheshall chuse,’ quoth Robin; saith
138A.19 4 the church,/The bride sheshall chuse her own dear.’
116A.153 4 selfe, with a brode arow,/Shall cleue the apple in two.’
176A.20 4 speake,/And soone heshall come againe to thee.’
69D.13 3 think lang;/Seven yearsshall come and go/Before a glove
69E.20 3 will be slack;/Seven yearsshall come and go/Before I cast
69E.19 3 will not do;/Seven yearsshall come and go/Before I cast
69E.18 3 not repair;/Seven yearsshall come and go/Before I comb
69E.17 3 not incline;/Seven yearsshall come and go/Before I wash
69D.14 3 not do;/Seven yearsshall come and go/Before I wear
92A.3 3 think sair;/For seven yearshall come and go/Ere a kaim
271B.50 4 thy father word,/And heshall come and speak with me.
93K.5 4 sore,/Untill the mother/shall come down below.’
109A.47 2 /Neither man nor boyshall come hither with mee;’/‘And
18A.15 2 the formost man/Thatshall come, lady, to feitch you
200B.15 4 room,/Where no manshall come near thee.”
200F.12 4 /The gypsies nae mairshall come near thee.’
24B.3 1 what shall I do! oh whatshall come o me!/Baith father and
116A.63 4 herowed hell,/[H>ow weshall come oute agayne.’
204L.12 3 me be;/For never a manshall come to my arms,/Since my
252B.38 3 match for thee,/And heshall come to my castle/This day
268A.35 4 lang day is gane,/Then Ishall come to thine.’
109B.53 2 meet;/No man nor boyshall come with me:’/‘As I am a
88C.25 4 doctor in London town/Shall come within thy bower.’
156E.9 4 King replied,/‘And weshall comfort gie.’
286A.14 1 /And thus Ishall conclude my song,/Of the
131A.3 4 have a fat doe,/Or else itshall cost me a fall.’
92B.3 3 nor land,/That ever mairshall cross my hause,/Till my love
225K.27 1 /‘Weshall cross the raging seas,/We
189A.20 4 of this companie/I hopeshall cross the Waste this day.’
189A.22 4 of this companie/I hopeshall cross the Waste this day.’
55.10 4 cock that lies in the dish/Shall crow full fences three.’
51A.12 3 /‘The sun and the moonshall dance on the green/That
147A.15 4 one of us/That his fellowsshall deceive.
103B.46 4 within,/Ane o us twashall dee.’
173[W.8] 4 /The same death youshall dee.’
109C.30 4 that day many a oneshall die.
187B.4 4 part wi them a’ ere Johnieshall die.
8A.13 4 /Or here the tane of usshall die.’
10F.21 2 neer let her rest till sheshall die,’
69D.7 4 night Lord Saunders heshall die.’
100I.7 4 /For tomorrow heshall die.’
161C.6 4 fells,/The tane of usshall die.’
178E.4 4 yer house,/Or in it youshall die.’
191B.5 4 /Highie Graham this dayshall die.’
191[H.5] 4 coat,/Upon my honour heshall die.’
191[H.7] 4 coat,/Upon my honour heshall die.’
191[I.5] 4 /By my honour, Hughshall die.’
238E.16 2 Glenlogie, I’m sure Ishall die.’
191[I.7] 4 times in his coat/Hughshall die, and die he shall.’
6A.18 1 /‘But sheshall die and turn to clay,/And ye
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shall (cont.)
6A.9 1 /‘But sheshall die and turn to clay,/And
6A.26 1 /‘But sheshall die and turn to clay,/And
12G.2 4 /For I’m sick at heart, andshall die before noon.’
99L.9 4 fair England/Some lifeshall die for thee.’
69D.7 2 night Lord Saunders heshall die;/Tho there were not a
106.12 4 /To wait on me when Ishall dine?
87B.2 4 /That my son Earl Robertshall dine.’
100D.7 3 her out of hand?/And youshall dine and sup with me,/And
168A.2 4 in merrie Scotland,/Theyshall dine there with me.’
6A.32 2 notice weel what sheshall do.
276A.4 3 require;/Before that youshall do the thing,/An angel of
117A.13 2 than sayde Robyn;/‘Weshall do well inowe;/But loke ye
7F.2 2 noe meate,/Nor his drinkeshall doe him noe good,/Till he
80.11 4 man within my howse/Shall doe wrong vnto thee.’
14E.18 1 /‘Then for their life ye sairshall dree;/Ye sall be hangit on a
20[N2.7] 3 in scarlet so fine,/And yeshall drink ale, beer, and wine.’
252C.28 4the baken meat,/And youshall drink the claret wine.
63J.7 1 /‘My horseshall drink the gude red wine,/
252C.16 4the baken meat,/And youshall drink the Spanish wine.
29.43 4 ’There was noe cuckolde/shall drinke of my horne,/But he
117A.234 4 sayd Robyn,/’This monkeshall drynke to me.
109A.86 4 wall,/There the one of vsshall dye.’
168A.5 4 /And for these words sheshall dye.’
174A.8 4 /The king himselfe heshall dye.’
83A.25 2 Maurice,/The tone of vsshall dye!’/‘Now be my troth,’
162B.21 2 bee,/one of vs towshall dye;/I know thee well, an
110A.2 3 pronounced he;/‘O Ishall dye this day,’ he said,/‘If I
147A.18 3 of gold to see,/And youshall each one have a part,/Cause
167B.63 3 shalt dwell:/Lord Howardshall Earl Bury hight,/For this title
103B.26 1 /‘Now yeshall eat as I do eat,/And lye as I
252C.28 3this day to dine?/And youshall eat the baken meat,/And you
252C.16 3 wi me and dine,/And youshall eat the baken meat,/And you
63E.5 1 /‘My houndsshall eat the bread o wheat,/An
252B.22 3 take your dine?/And yeshall eat the gude white bread,/
252B.39 3 take your dine?/And yeshall eat the gude white bread,/
63J.5 1 /‘My dogsshall eat the white bread, Helen,/
81L.47 4 there is not a living man/Shall eer see me walk out.
112B.3 3 my father’s hall, sir,/Youshall enjoy my maidenhead,/And
204J.13 3be;/For there’s neer a lordshall enter my bower,/Since my
178A.8 4 armes,/To-morrowe thoushall ere my lande.’
11K.3 2 he said, ‘To my love Ishall ever be true.’
91D.8 4 never be born,’ she said,/‘Shall ever make me his bride.
92A.11 4 up to heaven,/And thereshall ever remain.
91F.3 2 lord nor knight/My loveshall ever won,/Except it be Lord
169B.7 1 /‘And youshall every one have a scarlet
169B.6 3 go most valiantly;/Youshall every one have a velvet coat,/
136A.19 4 of merry Sheerwood/Ishall extol your fames.’
92B.9 1 /‘But if this ringshall fade or stain,/Or change to
114A.18 4 get up belive,/Manhuidshall fail me nought.’
265A.7 3 me;/And a’ the better yeshall fare/For this gude news ye
79A.7 3 the well;/For a’ my houseshall feast this night,/Since my
214L.3 3 no much marrow;/Yet I shall fecht ye, man for man,/In the
225C.18 4one that does me wrong/Shall feel my good claymore, lady.
225I.13 4 one that does me wrong/Shall feel my good claymore, lady.
225K.26 4 one dare come this way/Shall feel my good claymore, lady.
225G.9 4 daurs dispute my word/Shall feel my guid claymore, ladie.
225[L.22] 4 ane that does thee rang/Shall feell my stell claymore, lady.
166A.13 3 may trust;/I hope the roseshall fflourish againe,/And haue
30.34 5 faith are wee,/And weshall fight against anoynted king/
221D.10 4 and Lachanware/This dayshall fight for me.’
135A.18 4 bold Robin Hoods man,/Shall fight with thee thy fill.’
99E.18 4 is a campioun in my court/Shall fight you three by three.’
127A.14 4 go to Nottingham,/Weeshall find him I know.’
170C.6 2 the flower of fair Englandshall flourish no more./. . . ./. . . .
140A.17 4 shalt be the first man/Shall flower this gallow-tree.’
200D.3 3 gie to me a plaidie;/For Ishall follow Johny Fa,/Lat weel or
167B.10 2 and gunners of good skill/Shall for this service chosen be,/
109B.77 4 slain this day,/The othershall forgiven be.’
177A.1 1 /‘HOW longshall fortune faile me now,/And
25B.17 2 a maiden sae mild,/But yeshall gae hame a wedded wife
221B.11 4 wi your bonny bride,/Ishall gae hame my wa.’
91F.11 3 ha’s and bowers and a’shall gae waste,/If my bonny love
204B.11 4 /But my youngest sonshall gae wi me.’
71.30 4 and fiercly fight,/Audshall gain victorie.’
39G.20 4 /In red gowd sheshall gang.
41A.50 3 day to guid church yeshall gang,/And your mither shall
98C.42 4 be o the scarlet hue/Sheshall gang daily in.’
173D.22 4 eer ye be hanged/Yeshall gang hame wi me.’
43C.6 3 the bower aboon:/‘O yeshall gang to Broomfield Hills,/Ye
305B.51 2 /And Mess James Murrayshall gang wi me,/. . . . . . . ./And
132A.6 4 this,/My pack and allshall gang with thee.
41A.50 4 gang,/And your mithershall gang you wi.’
69G.16 4 by my side/That soonshall gar Clerk Sandy die.’
114F.15 4 o Breadislee,/We soonshall gar him die.
91C.11 4 is not in Christendoom/Shall gar me die sicken dead.’
209I.19 4 ten thousand crowns,/Yeshall get home your Geordy.

222A.7 1 /‘O ae kind look ye neershall get,/Nor win a smile frae
252C.33 4sailling/That fair weddingshall get of me.
39B.14 4 not a laird about your ha/Shall get the bairnie’s name.
39A.14 4 neer a laird about your ha/Shall get the bairn’s name.
46B.13 4 upo the gab o it, and yeshall get them a.
300A.15 4 ladies get a gift,/O that yeshall get three.’
72C.38 1 /‘Yes, yeshall get your faith and troth,/Wi
205A.11 4 be the foremost man/Thatshall gie fire on Loudoun Hill.
96G.49 2 gien us this ae scorn,/Weshall gie you anither;/Ye sall hae
243B.8 2 then shall have,/The oarsshall gilded be also,/And mariners
266A.31 4 to give,/Such mercy weshall give to thee.’
144A.8 4 /For before the king youshall go.’
144A.10 4 /For before the king youshall go.’
144A.16 4 to merry Barnsdale youshall go.’
288A.13 4 into England sail,/Theyshall go all for good company.’
99C.9 4 of my good life-guards/Shall go along with thee.
99E.9 4 of my gay troop/Shall go along with thee.
37B.9 2 a soup o wine,/And yeshall go and dine wi me;/And lay
149A.34 1 along to my bower youshall go,/And taste of a forresters
237A.31 4 Jeany Gordon,/And sheshall go now with me.’
225K.27 2 cross the raging seas,/Weshall go to France, lady;/There we’
73D.8 3 it all in one;/Whether Ishall go to Lord Thomas’s
10T.1 2 /‘Weshall go to the salt sea’s brim.’
43B.2 3 and ten,/That a maidshall go to yon bonny green
91B.5 3 /‘Halls and bowers theyshall go wast/Ere my bonny love
91B.6 3 /‘Halls and bowers theyshall go waste/Eren my bonny
7[I.1] 4 said a daughter of yours/Shall go with a lord or a knight.
7[I.2] 4 be said a sister of yours/Shall go with a lord or a night.’
7C.2 4 that a daughter of mine/Shall go with an earl or a knight.’
271B.12 1 /‘Whoshall go with him?’ said the lady;/
83E.23 4 Chield Morice,/Thy headshall go with me.’
164A.9 4 /For no widow’s curseshall go with me.’
158B.4 1 /‘Whoshall go with me?’/says Hugh
117A.287 2 my mery yonge men,/Yeshall go with me;/And I wyll wete
116A.110 1 /[Myne eldest so>neshall go with me,/[For hym haue
109B.11 4 /My heart, Tom Pots,shall go with thee.’
177A.44 1 /And you your-selfeshall goe into Ciuill land,/And
177A.42 3 sea,/Old Master Nortton shall goe ouer into France,/And
177A.43 5 /And my lord Dakersshall goe over into Ffrance,/There
158A.21 4 /The ffeild this dayshall goe with mee.
48.10 2 silke,/Ffor some and allshall goe with mee;/And to my
48.12 2 /For some and all of ittshall goe with mee;/And to my
109A.65 2 /‘Neither man nor boyshall goe with mee;/As you are a
118A.5 2 merry men all,/Ffor Iohnshall goe with mee;/For I’le goe
109A.37 2 /‘Neither man nor boyshall goe with mee;/I wold not
48.14 2 of silke,/For some and allshall goe with mee;/Vnto my
148A.10 4 /Said Simon, ’Nothingshall goe wrong.’
71.32 3 it be my brand,/And thatshall guard my fair body,/Till I
117A.162 2 sayde Litell John,/‘Ishall gyue you to drinke;/And
225I.14 3 entertain, lady;/For yeshall hae a feather-bed,/Both lang
240C.8 1 /‘Yeshall hae a horse at your
10Q.7 2 me your hand,/And yeshall hae all our father’s land.
262A.31 3 thole;/Ere seven yearsshall hae an end,/Nae shoe’s gang
69G.23 3 rare;/For seven yearsshall hae an end/Or eer a kame
69G.25 3 thole;/Seven yearsshall hae an end/Or eer a shoe
69G.24 3 lack;/For seven yearsshall hae an end/Or eer I wear but
68K.4 3 with me this night;/Yeshall hae cheer, an charcoal clear,/
46A.5 2 gie me your hand,/Youshall hae drums and trumpets to
64G.6 4 nourice,/Your young sonshall hae five.’
297A.5 2 Lady Ann,/O servants yeshall hae monie;/I’ll keep ye till
245D.4 4 row me safe on shore/Heshall hae my daughter Ann.’
304A.46 3 this deed in hand?/And heshall hae my daughter dear,/And
10E.6 2 me your hand,/And youshall hae my gouden fan.
235D.19 3 take me wie him;/An heshall hae nae cumre o me/But
235G.7 3 take me with him;/And heshall hae nae mair cumber o me/
188C.4 3 fellow by far was he:/‘Yeshall hae six men and yoursell,/
191C.12 2 /‘Of me my friendsshall hae small talk;’/And he has
39I.19 4 a knight about your ha/Shall hae the bairnie’s name.
64F.7 3 /For every pain myselfshall hae,/The same pain ye maun
267B.26 3 they were free;/This ladshall hae them frae me this day,/If
64A.15 4 nourice,/Your young sonshall hae three.’
107B.2 5 sure, John Stewart, yeshall hae three.’
158C.9 6 shall have,/Its gude lordshall hae three.’
10Q.8 2 me your glove,/And youshall hae William to be your true
7[H.5] 2 lady, ‘I hae three,/And yeshall hae yeer choice for me.’
209C.10 4hundred crowns/Away yeshall hae yer Geordie.
245D.6 4 I row you safe to shore/Ishall hae your daughter Ann.
72C.36 1 /‘Yeshall hae your faith and troth,/Wi
65C.20 1 /‘Oh Ishall hang for you, Janet,/Your
156F.10 4two English lords,/Youshall hang on the gallowes-tree.’
169A.10 4 /Both thou and themshall hang on the gallow-tree.’
193B.28 2 nearest tree,/Where weshall hang thee like a hound;’/
116A.73 2 sayd the iustyce;/‘Ishall hange the with my hande:’/
116A.155 4 that be in heaven,/I shall hange you all thre.’
217N.20 4 na tenant on a’ my land/Shall harbour an arrant hure.’
80.20 2 of your first sleepe/Youshall haue a hott drinke made,/
108.17 3 /Siluer and gold youshall haue enough,/Of the
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shall (cont.)
109A.93 6 /Both gold and land youshall haue from me.’
167A.82 3 beyond the sea,/His menshall haue halfe a crowne a day/
109A.84 4 /‘This day Thomas a Pottshall haue his owne loue.’
167A.77 1 /‘Harry Huntshall haue his whistle and chaine,/
107A.14 2 office,/Aske, and thoushall haue itt of mee;/And where I
165A.14 3 may hee dye!/Sayes, Heshall haue no other preist/But my
145A.38 2 you will,/For in faith youshall haue none of me;/And when
165A.8 4 London ridden,/As Christshall haue part of mee.’
117A.210 3 can,/Of my good heshall haue some,/Yf he be a porë
117A.252 4 she hath me sent,/Sheshall haue such thre.’
117A.360 3 /And brynge it to me,/Heshall haue the knyghtës londes,/
117A.285 1 /A ryght good arowe heshall haue,/The shaft of syluer
117A.92 3 bought me dere,/And weshall haue to spende in this place/
175A.21 3 /And yett my blessing youshall haue,/Whether-soeuer I liue
112A.5 3 father’s hall,/Then youshall haue your will of me,/Vnder
144A.14 2 /And no pardon weshall have:’/‘Cut off his head,
93G.11 3 /and bee-ba my son;/Youshall have a new gown/when the
140C.15 3 unto thee;/And youshall have all their gay cloathing,/
158C.11 5/‘O every bridle that youshall have,/And its gude lord shall
95A.15 1 of my gold now youshall have,/And likewise of my
213A.17 3 as you gave, such youshall have,/And so we’ll fall upon
93F.17 3 till twelve o’clock,/You shall have as much gold/as you
200D.13 4 that ever I eat or drink,/Ishall have back my lady.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
68F.3 3 and stay a’ night;/Youshall have cheer wi charcoal clear,/
54D.5 3 mother’s womb:/‘Maryshall have cherries,/and Joseph
226G.1 4 wi me, Leezie?/And youshall have curds and green whey.’
238F.5 4 mourning let be,/Youshall have drumfinely, who’s as
46C.2 2 give me your hand;/Youshall have drums and trumpets
286A.12 1 shall have gold, and youshall have fee,/But my eldest
188D.3 3 fellow was he:/‘Youshall have five men and yourself,/
208F.14 4 that’s on my back/Youshall have for your fee.
145B.36 1 /‘Theyshall have forty days to come,/
282A.20 4 frae my pack,/My pack yeshall have free.’
286A.12 1 /‘Youshall have gold, and you shall
129A.16 4 shall the conquest win/Shall have her to his bride.
151A.22 3 begin;/Come, every manshall have his can;/Here’s a health
127A.41 4 wee do get,/Heshall have his full share.’
169A.6 3 /Every man of youshall have his scarlet cloak,/Laced
2J.7 2 /To come to me, and heshall have his shirt.
169A.7 1 /‘Every won of youshall have his velvett coat,/Laced
4D.5 1 parents’ leave you soonshall have,/In that they will agree;/
158C.9 5 /‘O every girth that youshall have,/Its gude lord shall hae
110E.11 4 shall be,/And gold yeshall have less.
93F.19 3 spare me one hour,/Youshall have my daughter Betsy,/she
286C.2 4 I will give you store,/Youshall have my daughter when I
10[W.4] 2 me your glove,/And youshall have my own true love!’
138A.17 3 best pleaseth me;’/‘Youshall have no musick,’ quoth
148A.12 3 the sea;/I’le assure you heshall have no part of our fish,/For
110E.13 4 shall be,/And gold yeshall have none.
54D.5 4 have cherries,/and Josephshall have none.’
95A.3 1 of my gold now youshall have,/Nor likewise of my
228C.8 3 bow is ready,/And youshall have servants at your
228C.6 3 is always ready,/And youshall have servants at your
7A.5 2 father has two,/And thoushall have the best o them a.’
157E.10 4answer be not good,/Youshall have the downfall of Robin
243B.8 1 /‘A gilded boat thou thenshall have,/The oars shall gilded
43A.13 4 green wood/Of your fleshshall have their fill.’
4D.23 4 a meal a day/O now youshall have three.’
158C.11 6have,/And its gude lordshall have three.’
288B.15 3 taken from me,/And youshall have three keys of gold,/And
112C.11 3 a maiden, sir,/But youshall have two of my father’s men/
155L.5 4 play-fellow,/And youshall have your ball.’
155M.3 4 my fair pretty lad,/Youshall have your ball.’
155O.3 4 my pretty lad,/And youshall have your ball again.’
112C.8 3 a tree, sir,/There youshall have your chamber free,/
112C.5 3 about, sir,/There youshall have your will of me,/
99[S.4] 4 a’ the wood/High hangitshall he be!
116A.166 4 state,/Better auauncedshall he be.
117A.87 4 this ylkë day/Dysheryteshall he be.
70B.10 4 him slain,/High hangedshall he be.’
97B.23 4 eat or drink/High hangëd shall he be.’
100F.9 4 o the clock/It’s hangedshall he be.’
100G.9 6 eat or drink,/High hangedshall he be.’
110A.14 4 man,/High hangedshall he be.’
117A.95 4 this ylkë day/Dysheryteshall he be.’
251A.42 4 they will,/High hangëd shall he be.’
100C.8 2 he says,/‘It’s hangedshall he be:’/‘If you hang Thomas
116A.166 2 of age,/Of my wine-sellershall he be,/And whan he
110B.15 2 married man,/High hangitshall he be,/But gif he be a
110H.9 2 a bond-man,/High hangedshall he be;/But if he be a free
84B.5 3 /Then little bettershall he be/For bonny Barbara
134A.44 4 be led,/And fast boundshall he be,/To see if you will
235A.15 3 with him;/And nothingshall he be troubled with me/But
114F.24 2auld carle,/An ill deathshall he die;/For the highest tree
117A.341 3 /By hym that dyed on tre,/Shall he neuer in grenë wode/No
184A.19 2 let me gang,/And my wifeshall heap it wi her hand!’

74A.20 2 parish,/As you this truthshall hear,/And by misfortune cut
149A.1 2 awhile?/Ay, and then youshall hear anon/A very good
207B.1 1 attention to a story youshall hear:/Between the king and
109B.1 4 all,/And report of her youshall hear by me.
142B.1 4 me draw neer, and youshall hear/How Little John went a
207A.1 1 give attention, a story youshall hear,/It is of the king and my
72D.14 4 a man in Oxenfoord/Shall hear my bridle ring.’
295B.10 1 /Now youshall hear what love she had/For
295A.5 1 /Now youshall hear what love she had/Then
45A.2 4 rode post for him, as youshall heare.
109A.1 4 all,/Of her report youshall heare of me.
109A.8 9 I had,/And the last, sir, shall hee bee.’
257C.10 4 if he live to be a man/Heshall heir all my land.’
117A.238 3 pray the let me se;/And Ishall helpë the eftsones,/Yf thou
138A.26 8 a Dale/Full dearly heshall her buy.
117A.144 4 man,/Goode myrth yeshall here.
116A.30 4 cryed fayr Alice,/‘I se weshall here dy.’
162B.33 3 thee bringe/Where thoushall high advanced bee/by Iames
191A.17 2 /None of your proffersshall him buy!/For if there be
119A.79 2 seid Robyn Hode,/‘Soshall hit neuer be;/I make þe
158B.4 3 Hugh Spencer, he:/‘Thatshall Hugh Willoughby/and John
116A.50 3 we no longer here;/Weshall hym borowe, by Gods grace,/
117A.251 4 Hode,/A frende sheshall hym fynde.
117A.370 4 /With eyen yeshall hym se.
178A.15 4 in my armes,/His waranshall I be.’
112C.38 4for satisfaction straight;/Shall I be a fool forever?’
112A.3 4 /Full soone, faire lady,shall I be dead.’
118A.52 3 that was his steuen;/‘Nowshall I be loset,’ quoth Litle Iohn,/
8C.6 2 goest thou, pretty maide?/Shall I be thy true love?’/‘If thou
302A.4 3 /. . . . . . ./. . . . . ./‘Oshall I bide in good greenwood,/
196B.2 1 /‘How can I bide, or howshall I bide,/Or how can I bide wi
88E.2 2 how can I bide?/Howshall I bide wi thee?/When I hae
97C.22 1 /‘Wellshall I call your maries out,/And
68K.23 1 /‘Howshall I come down, how can I
68K.23 2 can I come down,/Howshall I come down to thee?/The
189A.31 3 thou’s no die;/‘Howshall I confess them?’ Hobie says,/
238E.12 1and my signets, no moreshall I crave;/But linen and
12N.8 2 heed and feet;/And saeshall I dee now!’
143A.4 1 /‘O whatshall I do?’ said Robin Hood then,/
152A.3 1 quoth the king, ’whatshall I do?/Art thou not sheriff for
212D.6 1 landlady, landlady, whatshall I do?/For my life is not
212C.6 1 landlady, landlady, whatshall I do?/For my life it’s not
24B.3 1 /‘Oh whatshall I do! oh what shall come o
104B.7r 1 /But ae she cried, Whatshall I do!/The heathenish dog has
18C.4 1 /‘O whatshall I do this wild boar to see?’/
92A.2 1 /‘Ohon, alas! whatshall I do,/Tormented night and
5E.16 2 /And oh and alas, whatshall I doe!’
45A.28 3 that I doe thinke.’/‘That shall I doe,’ quoth the shepeard;
261A.12 3 /Or shall I sail the sea?/Orshall I drink this dowie drink/That
81I.16 1 where shall I go, or whereshall I fly,/Or where shall I run for
116A.39 2 /‘A payre of new galowesshall I for the make,/And al the
52B.7 4 daughter,/And howshall I gae hame?
212F.12 2 shall I gang?/Or whereshall I gang hide me?/She that
212A.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘WHERE shall I gang, my ain true love?/
212F.12 1/‘Where shall I rin? whereshall I gang?/Or where shall I
43C.4 3 she made her mane:/‘Oshall I gang to Broomfield Hills,/
212A.1 2 my ain true love?/Whereshall I gang to hide me?/For weel
301A.13 1 /‘Howshall I get rid o this foul beast?/It’
254B.22 4 keep it true,/Nae portionshall I gie.’
81I.16 1 /‘Oh whereshall I go, or where shall I fly,/Or
213A.4 2 Where shall I run?/Whereshall I go to hide me?/For I have
213A.4 1 /‘Whereshall I go? Where shall I run?/
112C.22 3 at this stranger:/‘Howshall I guard my maidenhead/
117A.124 3 I holde my daye;/Nowshall I haue my londe agayne,/For
276A.15 1 /Quoth he,Shall I have my mony again,/
96G.4 2 love find out?/Or howshall I her know?/When my
177A.1 3 dreade?/How longshall I in bale abide,/In misery my
97C.22 2 maries out,/And as wellshall I in;/For I am safe to gie my
109A.57 4 my bonny ladye,/Howshall I increase your goods againe?
117A.40 4 nede of any more,/Moreshall I lend the.
97C.25 4 her stay at hame,/Orshall I let her go?
88A.13 1 /‘How can I live? howshall I live?/How can I live for
88E.15 1 /‘How can I live? howshall I live?/How can I live for
88C.26 1 /‘How can I live? howshall I live?/How can I live half
88B.25 1 /‘How can I live? howshall I live?/Young Johnstone, do
109A.74 1 /Butshall I lose my ladye ffaire?/I
196B.15 1 /‘How can I loup, or howshall I loup?/How can I loup to
12H.11 2 own pretty boy?/Whereshall I make it, my comfort and
12H.11 1 /‘Whereshall I make it, my own pretty
12[S.5] 2 Randal, my son?/Whereshall I make your bed, my only
12[S.5] 1 /‘Whereshall I make your bed, Randal, my
257B.15 3 low down on his knee:/‘Oshall I marry Burd Isbel?/She’s
69G.28 4 Clerk Sandy!/For weddedshall I never be.’
194C.16 2borrow me?/O borrowdshall I never be;/For I gart kill my
194C.18 2borrow me?/O borrowdshall I never be;/For I gart kill my
194C.21 2borrow me?/O borrowdshall I never be;/I that is worthy o
12L.2 2 my bed, lay me down, dieshall I now!’
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shall (cont.)
12L.4 2 me a speckled trout, dieshall I now!’
12L.5 2 the heather hills; dieshall I now.’
12L.6 2 it in the billy-pot; dieshall I now!’
12L.8 2 in the brewing pot; dieshall I now!’
63J.41 1 /‘How can I open, howshall I open,/How can I open to
212F.12 1 /‘Whereshall I rin? where shall I gang?/Or
276B.7 2 the friar, ’Then whereshall I run?’
81I.16 2 shall I fly,/Or whereshall I run for my life?/For you’ve
276A.9 1 quoth the fryer, ’whereshall I run,/To hide me till that he
213A.4 1 /‘Where shall I go? Whereshall I run?/Where shall I go to
261A.12 2 the lands, mother?/Orshall I sail the sea?/Or shall I
102B.5 1 /‘Whatshall I say, my love Archibald,/
43C.4 4 to Broomfield Hills,/Or shall I stay at hame?
156E.10 1 /‘Oh, howshall I tell the sorry, sorry tale!/
49G.6 1 /‘Whatshall I tell your dear father,/When
49G.7 1 /‘Whatshall I tell your dear mother,/
39A.27 1 /‘But howshall I thee ken, Tam Lin,/Or how
39I.35 1 /‘But howshall I thee ken, Tamlane?/Or how
39B.25 1 /‘But howshall I thee ken, Thomas,/Or how
39[J2.12] 1 /‘But howshall I thee ken, though, sir?/Or
39B.25 2 ken, Thomas,/Or howshall I thee knaw,/Amang a pack
39I.35 2 ken, Tamlane?/Or howshall I thee knaw,/Amang so
39[J2.12] 2 ken, though, sir?/Or howshall I thee know,/Amang a pack
211A.14 3 such a thing should be!/Shall I venture my body in field to
211A.34 3 a word should spoken be!/Shall I venture my body in field to
53E.37 3 can never be,/Nor evershall I wed but her/That’s done
85[C.2] 2 die,/And I am sure Ishall,/I will not be buried in our
99H.9 4 strong fetters,/And howshall I win out?
161B.10 3 lay thee low;’/‘Whom toshall I yield,’ said Earl Percy,/
96G.4 1 /‘O howshall I your love find out?/Or how
141A.38 2 again, my fellows,/Weshall in the green woods meet,/
292A.2 3 no more then so,/For youshall into the wild forrest,/And
117A.415 4 Robyn,/‘And ryght soshall it be.
116A.126 4 the kynge,/‘And grauntedshall it be.’
117A.343 4 if I may hym take,/I-quyteshall it be.’
120B.16 2 my time,/Nor at mine endshall it be;/But give me my bent
204B.5 4 /And not one farthingshall it cost thee.’
30.5 3 building be?’/‘Youshall it seeke,’ shee says, ’Till you
254A.16 4 bridegroom,/For the brideshall join wi me.’
303A.15 3 that I seek in;/I neershall kiss a young man’s mouth/
136A.7 4 forest,/And that you soonshall know.
144B.5 4 the king of your doingsshall know.’
103B.35 3 /By night, or yet by day,/Ishall know before I go/If ye be
103B.13 3 where we go, ye neershall know,/Nor shall be known
176A.35 4 shall neuer beare a sonne/Shall know soe much of your
144A.8 2 the king of your doingsshall know;/Therefore make haste
127A.30 2 said,/‘And that you soonshall know;/Whether of us hath
81A.9 1 /‘My lord Barnardshall knowe of this,/Whether I
226E.4 4 can mak o this lady,/Weshall lat him do as he can.’
89A.9 1 /‘O ye my errand wellshall learn/Before that I depart;’/
89A.22 3 to breast a steed,/And Ishall learn your turtle-dow/As
89A.23 3 bow and brand,/And Ishall learn your turtle-dow/To lay
117A.11 4 go,/And what life that we shall lede.
117A.244 4 of ony more,/Syr, more Ishall lende to the.
117A.16 2 /‘And this lesson weshall lere;/It is fer dayes ; God
117A.364 1 /That he neshall lese his hede,/That is the
135A.10 3 prate;/This hook of mineshall let thee know/A coward I do
117A.12 1 we shall take, where weshall leue,/Where we shall abide
110F.63 6/And in each other’s armsshall lie.’
85[C.6] 4 before it is day/My bodyshall lie by him.’
239B.6 3 are comely spread;/Sheshall lie in my airms till twelve o
81F.24 3 to lay them in;/My ladyshall lie on the sunny side,/
81C.32 3 to lay us in;/My ladyshall lie on the upper side,/Cause
88A.8 4 him pursue/When youshall lightly dine.’
107A.56 3 him giue,/And still heeshall liue in court with mee,/And I’
148A.28 4 I will build,/Where theyshall live in peace and rest.’
252B.27 3 prove sae false to me,/Ishall live single all my life;/I’ll
109B.98 4 father’s lands/But hangedshall Lord Phenix be.’
109B.36 4 Scotland fair,/And I fear Ishall lose her with poverty.
109B.59 4 but a serving-man,/I fear Ishall lose her with poverty.’
107A.27 4 the greater part,/Then I shall love him more tenderlye.’
39A.32 4 and fear me not,/As yeshall love your child.
91B.29 4 be born,’ she says,/‘Thatshall ly down by my side.’
178A.8 3 a bande;/To-nighte thoushall ly within my armes,/To-
178[H.11] 3 down into my hand;/Yeshall lye all night by my side,/And
133A.10 4 /And my mantle of greenshall lye by.’
85B.5 4 strikes ten,/My bodyshall lye by hisn.’
204I.13 3 let abee;/No other lordshall lye in my arms,/Since the
235C.9 3 /. . . ./. . . ./‘So Ishall, madam, an ye’s hae na mare
117A.117 2 iustice,/‘And the knyghtshall make a releyse?/And elles
65C.21 1 /‘Oh Ishall make many bed empty,/And
76A.22 4 a woman shall bear a son/Shall make my heart so sore.’
140B.13 4 bargain that I come at,/Itshall make thee come down.’
149A.19 4 and twenty such tricks/Asshall make you merry and glad.’
254A.11 4 twelve o’clock/Your loveshall married be.’
223A.6 4 man in all Strathdon/Thatshall married be with me.’

91B.30 3 your folly abee;/For youshall marry a man,’ she says,/‘Tho
73D.2 3 us both as one,/Whether Ishall marry Fair Ellinor,/And let
107A.89 4 my ffather’s heyre,/Shall marry thy daughter before
305B.45 2 seen,/But in the night heshall me find/With five hundred
268A.48 2 the dark,/Where nae aneshall me see;/I hope to loose it in
110A.19 1 /‘’Tis not your gold thatshall me tempt,’/These words then
155[T.6] 4 /You with my bodyshall meet.
155C.16 4 town/There you and Ishall meet.’
155E.21 4 town/That you and Ishall meet.’
155F.14 4 my bed,/Till Christ and Ishall meet.’
155[S.8] 4 gate,/Where her and Ishall meet.’
167A.33 4 seuen of the clocke,/Youshall meete with Sir Andrew
117A.383 3 for your spendyng;/Weshall mete another day;/
117A.370 1 /That yeshall mete with good Robyn,/On
108.19 2 be a marchant’s wiffe,/. . .shall . . mine/. and g . . . . ./Into
89A.13 4 soon as eer he born is,/Heshall mount the gallows-pin.’
54A.11 4 in the streets, mother,/shall mourn for me all.
54B.15 4 in the street, mother,/shall mourn for me all.
39A.30 3 will be bare,/Cockt upshall my bonnet be,/And kaimd
151A.13 3 before we end, youshall, my friend,/Taste of our
120B.16 6 arrow is taken up,/Thereshall my grave digged be.
39A.30 4 be,/And kaimd downshall my hair,/And thae’s the
159A.21 2 that I haue done,/Whatshall my meed bee?/And I will
159A.14 2 Douglas,/Saies, Whatshall my meede bee?/And I’le
305B.51 4 /And nae maeshall my number be.’
64E.16 2 Sweet Willie,/O no, thatshall na be;/For I will dance wi
77B.6 1 /‘Thy faith and trouth thoushall na get,/Nor our trew love
67C.11 1 /‘Yeshall na hae to say, Glenkindie,/
204E.7 2 come on my face,/Thereshall na kaim come on my hair;/
204E.7 1 /‘Thereshall na wash come on my face,/
200A.6 4 yestreen,/That my lordshall nae mair come near me.
200B.16 4 of the same,/And my lordshall nae mair come near me.
200A.7 4 gaes round,/And my lordshall nae mair come near me.’
200B.4 4 my spear,/That your lordshall nae mair come near thee.’
200B.9 4 the stars,/That thy lordshall nae mair come near thee.’
200A.5 4 my sword,/That your lordshall nae mair come near ye.’
200F.3 4 of my sword,/Your lordshall nae mair come near ye.’
229A.22 4 Lillie’s dead,/The sunshall nae mair shine on me.’
245C.9 1 /‘Thereshall nae man gang to my ship/
91B.29 3 through pride;/‘That manshall near be born,’ she says,/
72C.19 3 down;/That man on earthshall neer be born/Shall see me
92B.3 1 /‘The aleshall neer be brewin o malt,/
92B.8 4 your body on,/Your bloodshall neer be drawn.
304A.26 4 body’s on,/Your bluidshall neer be drawn.’
252B.6 2 Willie,/Your bludeshall neer be drawn;/I’ll lay my
252B.6 1 /‘O yeshall neer be hangd, Willie,/Your
158B.16 1 /‘Itshall neer be said in England,’/
158B.33 1 /‘Itshall neer be said in England,’/
158B.33 3 Hugh Spencer, he;/‘Itshall neer be said in England,’/
158B.34 1 /‘Itshall neer be said in England,’/
173D.23 5 hanged I shall be,/And itshall neer be said that in your
217L.23 8 on his yellow hair,/Sheshall neer hae cause to mourn.
52B.13 4 my heart,/I’m afraid itshall neer heal.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
104B.9 2 green,/Where women yeshall neer see ane,/But only me
92A.4 1 /‘Thereshall neither a shoe gang on my
204E.7 3 come on my hair;/Thereshall neither coal nor candle-licht/
209A.4 3 a’ gae wi me,/For Ishall neither eat nor drink/Till
81A.21 3 /And put thy clothës on;/It shall nere be said in my country/I
162A.58 4 thear/on the March-parti shall neuer be non.
158A.36 3 ffrom mee,/That thereshall neuer be open warres kept in
122A.31 4 or he walke west,/Heshall neuer be sought for me.’
176A.35 3 companye!/That womanshall neuer beare a sonne/Shall
29.8 1 /‘Itt shall neuer become that wiffe/that
48.22 3 owne countrye,/Tush! heshall neuer by body take,/I’le
171A.5 4 O king!’ he saide;/‘Youshall neuer gett more from mee.’
30.5 4 ’Till you it find,/For you shall neuer gett more of me.’
120A.4 4 my deare master,/You shall neuer heare more of mee.’/’
177A.74 3 with his eye;/‘Thereshall neuer man me ouercome/
109A.22 3 be found;/Lord Phenixshall neuer marry her, by night
48.23 3 hardy or bold,/Tush! theyshall neuer my body take,/I’le
67A.19 5 by her knee,/Says, Thereshall neuer noe churlës blood/
158A.9 3 now ffrom mee;/Thereshall neuer peace be kept in my
187A.4 4 /For Iohn o the Side weeshall neuer see more.
109A.44 4 enowe att home;/Youshall neuer take my loue ffrom
96G.27 4 squire;/That’s whatshall never be.’
243E.14 4 he said/‘Where youshall never be.’
286A.12 2 eldest daughter you wifeshall never be.’/For sailing, etc.
91D.8 3 sat by her side;/‘The manshall never be born,’ she said,/
110E.33 2ladye cried,/‘That’s whatshall never be;/I’ll have the truth
81[O.11] 3 clothing do put on;/Itshall never be said in all England/
81C.28 3 /And put thy clothës on;/It shall never be said in faire
7C.2 3 your armour so bright;/Itshall never be said that a daughter
136A.18 3 yield to us the day:/Itshall never be said that we were
244A.4 4 and I’ll keep it true,/Yeshall never be the worse of me.’
134A.37 4 clawed my back;/I fear ’tshall never be well.
37C.6 2 me woe,/That weirdshall never daunton me;’/Syne he
104A.4 1 /‘Meat nor drink youshall never get,/Nor out of that
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shall (cont.)
191D.2 4 The name of Grimeshall never go down!
191D.3 4 The name of Grimeshall never go down!
200D.8 4 I wear,/That my hand itshall never go near thee.’
200D.10 4 I wear,/That my hand itshall never go oer thee.’
66B.14 3 I on a stane,/But my babeshall never hae/A father but its ain.
244A.9 4 keep it true,/James Hatleyshall never hangëd be.’
73H.39 3 take mine;/The womanshall never have the hand/That I’ll
73H.40 3 kiss mine;/The womanshall never have the lips/That I’ll
69B.13 4 the brand into my hand/Shall never help to gar him die.’
217L.22 4 auld father,’ he says,/‘Sheshall never mair return.
112D.13 2 she says,/‘But youshall never more/Have the same
208E.9 4 Derwentwater,/‘That Ishall never return.’
204B.10 4 /For my face again yeshall never see.
305B.12 4 home,/For Edinbro mineshall never see;’/But meat and
305B.25 4 home,/For Edinbro mineshall never see;’/But meat and
305B.27 4 home,/For Edinbro mineshall never see;’/But meat and
169B.8 4 Guiltknock Hall!/I fear I shall never see thee again.’
76C.8 3 did she sail:/‘The sunshall never shine on man/That
196A.16 1 /‘The fishshall never swim in the flood,/Nor
77B.3 2 get,/Nor our trew loveshall never twain,/Till ye come
77B.6 2 na get,/Nor our trew loveshall never twin,/Till ye tell me
252A.6 1 /‘Yer lifeshall no be taen, Willie,/Yer life
117A.14 1 /‘No more yeshall no gode yeman/That walketh
250[E.7] 4 Andrew Bartin,/My life shall no longer endure.’
116A.39 4 shalbe shutte,/Thereshall no man come in therat.
120A.5 1 /‘For thereshall noe man with me goe,/Nor
273A.27 2 he said,/’with me heshall not abide;’/‘It is no marvell,’
180A.18 4 month to an end,/Youshall not aliue remaine.
252B.9 2 will on you call,/Butshall not answerd be;/I’ll put you
9B.10 1 /‘Cook in my kitchen youshall not be,
95C.5 4 hung,/For hanged thoushall not be.’
244A.7 4 /Naesaid, naesaid, itshall not be.’
138A.23 1 /‘Thatshall not be,’ the bishop he said,/
25B.15 2 about your bower,/Yeshall not be a maiden ae single
130A.4 4 Robin Hood,/‘And weshall not be beaten out.’
2B.b 4 to Norrowa,/My plaidshall not be blawn awa.
2A.b 4 to Norrowa,/My plaidshall not be blown awa.
54C.10 1 /‘Heshall not be clothed/in purple nor
106.11 2 king replyd,/‘Thy serviceshall not be denyd;/But tell me
1A.10 2 /‘Thy suit, fair maid,shall not be deny’d.
91E.4 1 /‘Yeshall not be drest in black,/Nor
148A.27 2 then,/For so, Simon, itshall not be;/For you have won
81H.4 1 /‘Moneyshall not be hire,’ he said,/‘Nor
83A.25 4 Child Maurice,/‘And that shall not be I.’/And soe ffast he
48.16 4 Mary bore,/Thy smockeshall not be left here vpon.’
4C.11 4 drownd,/But the eightshall not be me.’
54C.11 1 /‘Heshall not be rocked/in silver nor
145B.42 2 Little John,/‘Master, thatshall not be;/We must give gifts to
107A.87 2 /‘Ffor euer alas that shall not bee;/Ffor now wee haue
158A.35 2 /‘My leege, for soe ittshall not bee;/For an you sett ffoot
158A.32 2 the King,/‘Spencer, soe ittshall not bee;/I’le haue that
2A.18r 2 /The windshall not blow my plaid awa
5F.47 1 /‘Thy back itshall not break in three,/For I’ll
117A.101 3 myght they be;’/‘Theyshall not come therin,’ sayd the
188B.26 4 neer hard by,/And itshall not cost thee one penny.’
156F.6 4 /The Earl Marshallshall not die.’
133A.26 4 then,/‘For certainly theyshall not dye.’
20[O.21] 2 your sin/Heaven-gate youshall not enter in.
63J.2 1 /‘Yeshall not follow me, Burd Helen,/
257C.22 4your precious soul,/Youshall not get further ben.’
125A.25 1 /‘Heshall not go scot-free,’ the others
43C.2 3 merks and ten,/That yeshall not go to Broomfield Hills,/
109B.23 3 to be found;/Lord Phenixshall not have her night nor day,/
109B.28 3 to be found;/Lord Phenixshall not have you night nor day,/
116A.40 1 /‘Thenshall not helpe Clim of the
9A.20 2 /An<d] on my saddle Ishall not keepe,
107A.60 4 /My clothing strange heshall not knowe.’
219B.10 1 /‘Yeshall not live without mankind,/If
112C.45 3 am now your betters;/Youshall not make of me your prey;/
109C.17 3understand;/Lord Fenixshall not marry her, by night or
109C.23 3understand;/Lord Fenixshall not marry you by night or
167A.25 1 /‘That shall not need,’ sais my lord
209E.4 3 bonnie!/‘Such lovers trueshall not parted be,’/And she’s got
250A.5 2 Henry Martyn,/‘For youshall not pass by me;/For I am a
114J.3 4pounds of yearly rent/Itshall not pay your fee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
208H.8 4 his lordship said,/‘That Ishall not return again.’
182A.7 4 the gowd o fair Scotland/Shall not save the life of Young
162B.61 1 /‘Yettshall not Scotts nor Scottland say/
246A.13 4 Reedisdale,/For me youshall not see.’
246A.15 4 Reedisdale,/For me youshall not see.’
246A.17 4 Reedisdale,/For me youshall not see.’
138A.23 2 he said,/‘For thy wordshall not stand;/They shall be
43C.6 4 to Broomfield Hills,/Yeshall not stay at hame.
9E.17r 2 /For youshall not stay here in
228F.2 4 my cows an ewes,/But yeshall not steal my dochter Peggie.’
152A.13 4 us all so several/Theyshall not us perceive.

226F.8 4 bonnie Lizzie,/Yeshall not want curds nor green
9E.19 2 shall not want land,/Youshall not want gold for to gain a
9E.19 1 /‘Youshall not want houses, you shall
9E.19 1 not want houses, youshall not want land,/You shall not
217A.4 1 /‘As for your steed, heshall not want/The best of corn
112E.15 4 not when he might,/Heshall not when he wold, sir.
112C.15 4 not when he might,/Heshall not when he would, sir.
112B.8 4 not when you may,/Youshall not when you will, sir.’
43F.10 4 /And this wager I nowshall not win.
63F.5 2 fair, lady Ellen,’ he says,/‘Shall now be granted thee;/For to
145C.20 2fat bucks, sweet, beside,/Shall now be our royal lay:’/
45A.38 2 before./Nor I neuer shall: now I need to say noe more./
112C.57 3 her;/This trusty swordshall now repair/My baffled,
176A.41 3 go with mee;/Weeshall now take our boate againe,/
176A.41 4 againe,/And soone weeshall ouertake thee.’
156E.9 2 Marshall cried,/‘And youshall pardoned be;’/‘Confess,
276A.5 2 ’we shall agree,/No monyshall part my love and me;/Before
177A.46 3 curteouslye;/Sayes, Youshall part with none of them,/
282A.3 1 /‘For the merry merchantshall pay it a’,/Tho it were good
8C.10 4 tanners’ sons,/To me theyshall pay toll.
144A.3 4 with me to-day,/And heshall pay well for his cheer.
98C.33 4 before I gae,/That thisshall pierce your heart.’
204B.15 3 to tree;/And a’ the worldshall plainly see/It’s for Jamie
204B.14 3 nest;/And a’ the worldshall plainly see/It’s Jamie
137A.3 3 kill the kings deare, youshall presently heare/What befell
45A.27 1 /And this [to] your graceshall proue the same,/You are
140C.12 2old beggar-man,/And youshall put on mine;/And forty good
158A.12 4 warr/With a knight that I shall put to thee?’
69B.10 4 a brand into my hand/Shall quickly gar Clerk Saunders
69B.16 4 the brand into my hand/Shall quickly gar Clerk Saunders
69B.12 4 the brand into my hand/Shall quickly help to gar him die.’
54B.18 1 /’ The peopleshall rejoice,/and the birds they
218A.4 3 mid the flowers?/Ishall repay ye back again,/In
81C.21 4 hath said,/Mousgroveshall repent this deed.’
25B.16 2 without a convoy,/But yeshall return wi a horse and a boy.
117A.222 2 Lytell Johan,/‘And that shall rewë the;/He is a yeman of
83E.2 4 feet,/On horseback yeshall ride.
7[G.2] 2 a steed but one,/But youshall ride and I shall run.’
7[H.4] 2 steads but one,/And youshall ride and I shall run.’
99L.7 4 score of my life-guards/Shall ride in your company.
219B.17 1 /‘The steed that youshall ride upon/Shall be o the
126A.37 3 will be all one;/The woodshall ring, and the old wife sing,/
64G.13 4 a bell in a’ the town/Butshall ring for Annet and me./’ ’ ’ ’
64B.20 6 a bell in merry Linkum/Shall ring for her the morn.’
64B.21 6 bell in merry Linkum/Butshall ring for her the morn.’
64E.18 4 a bell in Merrytown kirk/Shall ring for her the morn.’
64E.19 4 bells in Merrytown kirk/Shall ring for her the morn.’
64G.12 4 no a bell in a’ the town/Shall ring for you the morn.’
117A.12 3 abide behynde;/Where weshall robbe, where we shal reue,/
168A.6 4 to death,/Scotlandshall rue it alway.’
100C.12 4 be that Lord Winsbury/Shall rule oer fair Scotland.’
7[G.2] 2 /But you shall ride and Ishall run.’
7[H.4] 2 /And you shall ride and Ishall run.’
30.27 4 for a king/When heshall ryde forth on his iourney?
243A.26 1 ship wherein my loveshall sail/Is glorious to behold;/
191D.8 4 court/That at thy biddingshall saved be.’
191D.10 4 court/That at thy biddingshall saved be.’
271B.49 2 child,/And so thy oathshall savëd be;’/But when he told
6A.33 2 /And listen weel what sheshall say.’
117A.282 2 men,/And herken what Ishall say,/How the proud<ë]
116A.164 4 whan thou wylt,/No manshall say the naye.
242A.15 3 my ee;/There’s neer a aneshall say to anither,/That’s the
169A.13 3 taine;/For rather then menshall say we were hange’d,/Let
116A.152 4 hym tye to a stake,/Allshall se that be here;
38F.3 4 /Was, Cum alang, and yeshall see.
96E.21 4 lord,/For him you neershall see.
74B.4 4 time/Another bride youshall see.’
81L.23 4 word,/Your ain twa eenshall see.’
167A.62 2 then,/‘Your Honor shall see beffore I goe;/If I shold
109B.37 2 read this letter, and youshall see,/Here by all these
134A.17 3 /If thou make any din,/Ishall see if a broad arrow/Can
209A.4 4 drink/Till Enbrugh townshall see me.’
72C.19 4 earth shall neer be born/Shall see me mair gang on the
30.1 3 sonne be yee;/Ffor youshall see one of the fairest round
83E.4 3 bide a taunt,/And yeshall see or it be late/How meikle
48.8 2 pittyffull sight after yeeshall see:)/‘Put of thy clothes,
96G.22 2 your true-love,/You soonshall see right plain;/And read
167B.30 4 sure, before seven,/Youshall see Sir Andrew Barton,
222A.8 2 Baby?/Dundee you neershall see/Till I’ve carried you to
53L.9 4 Bateman,/I fear I nevershall see you again.
90B.7 4 leads your bridle reins/Shall see you red and blue.
152A.29 4 /You to the sheriffshall send.’
112C.7 3 finest gold, love,/And itshall serve to fetch your steed/Out
109B.41 4 my side,/My own handsshall set her free.
109B.89 4 among,/Her own choiceshall set her free.’
53I.7 4 /That from this dungeonshall set me free.’
186A.6 2 /There’s never a Scotshall set ye free;/Before ye cross
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shall (cont.)
238E.18 2maid’s love laid on you,shall she die in her woe?
129A.41 3 soon be try’d;/This strokeshall shew a full divorce/Betwixt
91E.5 4 his hind anes wi gowdshall shine.
242A.14 4 coal nor candle-licht/Shall shine in my bouir foe evir
131A.4 3 deer;/Before youshall shoot, the thing I’ll dispute,/
134A.44 2 him in no stead;/That youshall shortly see;/But back again
127A.30 4 wrong,/My crab-tree staffshall show.’
152A.31 3 into the town;/The markshall show where it must go,/
54B.18 2 rejoice,/and the birds theyshall sing,/To see the uprising/of
143A.22 3 /For I vow and protest heshall sing us a mass/Before that he
289D.4 4 shall all be drowned,/Andshall sink to the bottom of the sea.’
109A.82 3 wee will bee;/The ladyeshall sitt vs betweene,/And soe
301A.3 4 made,/Where you and Ishall sleep.’
216C.29 3have had anither;/But weshall sleep in Clyde’s water/Like
112C.59 4help him out,/Or there heshall soak for ever.
63F.10 2 you do ask, Lady Ellen,/Shall soon be granted thee;/The
129A.41 2 that blow!/The quarrelshall soon be try’d;/This stroke
142B.3 4 all sort,/The better then Ishall speed.
80.5 4 /How my wed lord weshall spill.
145B.22 2 shall be,/Ful fifteen scoreshall stand;’/‘I’le lay my bow,’
134A.44 1 /‘His staffshall stand him in no stead;/That
109B.89 3 we set will be;/The ladyshall stand us among,/Her own
81C.18 3 /A new paire of gallowesshall straight be set,/And hanged
108.18 4 thee reade a loue-letter/ Shall sture thy stumpes, thou
153A.5 4 or else the proud elf/Shall suffer with all his crew.
100F.13 3her richt hand?/And youshall sup and dine with me,/And
1[E.7] 2 questions nine,/Or youeshall surely all be mine.
1[E.6] 2 questions six,/Or youshall surely be Old Nick’s.
225K.18 4 the country, for thy sake,/Shall surely favourd be, lady.
225F.6 4 the country for thy sake/Shall surely favoured be, lady.
1[E.5] 2 questions three,/Or youshall surely go with me.
200D.10 3 yer bed, my dearie,/And Ishall swear, by the coat that I
200D.8 3 yer bed, my dearie,/And Ishall swer, by the coat that I wear,/
65C.22 1 /‘Then Ishall take a cloak of cloth,/A staff
186A.6 4 my castle-yate,/I trow yeshall take farewell o me.’
178A.15 3 him downe to me,/And Ishall take him in my armes,/His
147A.23 1 /‘The last oath youshall take, it is this,/Be charitable
178[H.22] 4 it death or be it life,/Thoushall take share with me.
81I.17 1 /‘Youshall take the one sword,’ he says,/
81I.17 2 sword,’ he says,/‘And Ishall take the other,/And that is as
187A.28 3 sayd hee;/Sayes, Fourshall take this matter in hand,/And
117A.12 1 /‘Where weshall take, where we shall leue,/
126A.32 4 will have a bout,/And heshall tan my hide too.’
73D.8 4 wedding,/Or whether Ishall tarry at home.’
149A.16 1 /But not a man hereshall taste my March beer,/Till a
90B.20 2 do wonder, bonnie boy,/Ishall tell you anon;/That is indeed
145A.1 3 for a litle space,/And Ishall tell you how Queene
147A.22 3 of your lives/You nevershall tempt maids to sin,/Nor lye
187A.28 4 matter in hand,/And twoshall tent our geldings ffree.
129A.16 3 and said,/And he thatshall the conquest win/Shall have
182C.6 4 twelve o’clock,/O hangdshall the laird of Logie be.’
117A.81 1 /‘Ishall the lende Litell John, my
117A.35 3 contrë,/As gode a dyner Ishall the make/As that thou haest
117A.199 3 shalt dwell with me;/Ishall the techë, proudë sherif,/An
145C.19 1 /‘Whatshall the wager be?’ then said the
4B.8 2 in, my lady fair,/No harmshall thee befall;/Oft times have I
4B.4 2 in, my lady fair,/No harmshall thee befall;/Oft times I’ve
4B.6 2 in, my lady fair,/No harmshall thee befall;/Oft times I’ve
178G.38 2 Gordon,/Wild horsesshall thee tear,/For murdering o
233C.24 3 I am Andrew Lammie,/Ishall thee wed when I come back/
117A.15 2 these archebishoppes,/Ye shall them bete and bynde;/The
109A.66 4 /Vppon that greene Ishall them see.’
167A.37 2 /Yea that no manshall them see,/And put me fforth
305B.53 6 /Monny toom saddlesshall there be.’
211A.40 4 on thy back,/Sure as littleshall there be on mine.’
117A.119 3 were ye neuer the nere;/Shall there neuer be myn heyre/
214G.10 3 sorrow;/A brighter Oshall there never spread/Than I
117A.275 1 /‘But whatshall these bowës do?’ sayd
116A.130 4 for them/That true menshall they be.
117A.162 4 /On Lytel Johnn ye shall thinke.’
154A.120 1 /And Ishall thinke my labour well/
65H.38 3 thin;/And mony a babeshall thole the fire,/For I may
192A.21 4 mare,/And weel paidshall thy cowte-foal be.’
123B.40 2 the year,/Changedshall thy garment be,/If thou wilt
141A.23 3 the gallows die,/I, and soshall thy master too,/If ever in me
288A.12 3 him free,/But thy son heshall to England sail,/And go
117A.422 3 theyr graye;/‘Now weshall to Notyngham,’/All thus our
218A.5 4 ye look to other women,/Ishall to other men.’
196B.12 4 be the mornin-gift/That Ishall to you gie.
192B.7 2 o his hoe,/On purpose as Ishall to you tell;/He sliped it oer
46C.4 3 /‘The sparrowshall toot on his horn, gif naething
272A.1 2 known/Then what I nowshall treat upon./In Suffolk there
225[L.18] 4 thy kindred for thy sake/Shall truly favoured be, lady.
293D.12 3 be,/And a’ endeavours Ishall try/To bring that youth to
292A.19 3 shan’t divide;/Togethershall tye our cold hands,/Whilst
292A.19 1 /‘Grim Deathshall tye the marriage-bands,/

117A.398 4 Robyn,/‘His takyll heshall tyne,
137A.5 4 towne,/As youshall understand.
81C.12 4 prove untrue,/Lord Barnetshall understand.’
109C.17 2 own,/As all hereaftershall understand;/Lord Fenix shall
109C.23 2his own,/As all hereaftershall understand;/Lord Fenix shall
287A.12 2 the lord Mountjoy, as youshall understand;/The third was
54B.17 4 /O the sun and the moon/shall uprise with me.
167B.10 4 and will/In all affairsshall wait on thee.’
8A.18 4 thee bought;/Now weshall walk the green-wood free.’
187A.8 2 saies Hobby Noble,/‘That shall walke away with mee;/Wee
114A.2 6 baken bread,/My Johnyshall want nane.
299A.10 7 /‘When frost and snawshall warm us a’,/I winna langer
8B.9 4 lady fair, sir,/This nightshall wauk the wuds wi me.’
8B.11 4 lady fair, sir,/This nightshall wauk the wuds wi me.’
93J.7 1 /‘Howshall we contrive/for to make her
93E.10 1 /‘O whatshall we do/for to make her come
275A.9 2 in the house,/And whatshall we do than?’/‘What ails ye
178E.2 1 /‘And whatena hauldshall we draw to,/To be the
135A.7 1 /‘Whatshall we fight for?’ cries bold
93D.7 1 /‘O howshall we get her down?’/said Bold
93G.10 1 /‘Howshall we get them down?’/says the
10T.1 1 dear sister, whereshall we go play?’
214[R.1] 3 Haughs of Yarrow:/‘Shall we go play at cards and
214[R.1] 5 have done before, O?/Orshall we go play at the single
86A.12 2 eldest brother,/‘O howshall we her ken?’/And out then
86A.12 2 eldest brother,/‘O howshall we her ken?’/Out then spak
26.2 2 said to his mate,/‘Whereshall we our breakefast take?’
299B.7 2 two meet again?/Or whenshall we two marry?’/‘Whem
299B.6 6 the stair,/Saying, Whenshall we two marry?/Or when
299B.6 7 we two marry?/Or whenshall we two meet again,/On
299B.7 1 /‘O whenshall we two meet again?/Or
232E.7 2 Richie,/Ribbons youshall wear, Richie,/A cambric
232E.7 1 /‘Ribbons youshall wear, Richie,/Ribbons you
219B.18 1 hat you on your headshall wear/Shall be o the weather
152A.14 1 /Oneshall wear white, another red,/One
6A.9 2 and turn to clay,/And youshall wed another may.’
6A.18 2 and turn to clay,/And yeshall wed another may.’
6A.26 2 and turn to clay,/And youshall wed another may.’
64A.18 3 a gay mantle on;/For sheshall wed this auld French lord,/
223A.15 4 in a’ Strathdon/The dayshall wed wi me.’
223A.3 4 not a man in a’ Strathdon/Shall wedded be with me.’
81C.9 1 /‘Whatshall wee doe with our little foot-
161C.13 2Otterbourne,/Where youshall welcome be;/And, if ye
211A.20 4 blessing of heaven I neershall win.
125A.13 3 falls in, the othershall win/The battel, and so we’ll
116A.109 3 besyde;/[My tow sonn>esshall with her go,/[And ther the>y
134A.41 1 /‘One of usshall with you remain,/Because
64C.19 4 death,/This nichtshall witness myne.’
301A.5 3 did say,/Some evil Ishall work this man,/Before that it
125A.26 1 /There’s no oneshall wrong thee, friend, be not
81L.25 4 gar be built,/And hangedshall ye be.’
110J.15 4batchelere,/Well weddedshall ye be.’
2[M.11r 2 /An thenshall ye be ture lover o mine
116A.62 2 sayd he,/‘[For] thatshall ye come in:’/[He] opened
79B.2 2 merry men a’,/The bettershall ye fare,//For my twa sons the
116A.82 4 I haue nowe,/[The same]shall ye fynde by me.
96A.5 3 and go to kirk,/But wellshall ye my true-love ken,/For she
90C.11 2 bread, fair maid,/Nor yetshall ye the wine,/Nor will I drink
90C.11 4 to my ain love,/Nor yetshall ye to thine.’
235A.5 3 well ranked;/And nothingshall ye want that ye call for,/Sin
287A.8 4 he that first gives overshall yield unto the sea.
112B.2 1 /Quoth he,Shall you and I, lady,/Among the
76A.34 4 the morn at this time,/Soshall you deall for all.’
76A.33 4 the morn at this time/Soshall you deall for mine.
285A.21 2 /Even the like mercyshall you have again.’
95A.6 1 /‘None of my gold nowshall you have,/Nor likewise of
95A.9 1 /‘None of my gold nowshall you have,/Nor likewise of
95A.12 1 /‘None of my gold nowshall you have,/Nor likewise of
34A.3 6 they will,/Oh borrowedshall you never be!’
104A.4 2 never get,/Nor out of thatshall you never come,/Meat nor
104A.4 3 come,/Meat nor drinkshall you never get,/Until you
117A.362 4 the kynge,/One worde Ishall you say.
74A.2 4 a clock/A rich weddingshall you see.’
104B.6 3 on;/Naebody there thenshall you see,/For I will keep the
117A.1 3 be of frebore blode;/Ishall you tel of a gode yeman,/His
116A.97 4 yongemen,/And another Ishall you tell.
174A.6 3 with him for the nonce;/Ishall you tell how itt beffell,/
159A.1 3 /Hearken to me a litle;/Ishall you tell of the fairest battell/
182[A2.6] 4 or drink,/Hee hangedshall Young Logie be.’
34A.7 4 your body it is on,/Drawnshall your blood never be;/But if
34A.9 4 finger it is on,/Drawnshall your blood never be;/But if
34A.11 4 your body it is on,/Drawnshall your blood never be;/But if
188D.8 4 die within,/For borrowedshall your body be.’
64E.6 2 now, Fair Janet,/Whatshall your cleeding be;/Now
157B.7 4 this way,/Weel payedshall your money be.’
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shalle [2], Shalle [1], shalle [1] (4)
119A.80 2 seid Litull John,/‘Soshalle hit neuer be;/But lat me be
119A.23 4 of a hundred pound,/Hitshalle neuer out of my mynde.’
162A.33 2 the Doglas,/ænd i feth Ishalle the brynge/Wher thowe
119A.51 3 þou hase brow�t in bale;/Shalle þou neuer cum at our kyng,/

Shallow [1], shallow [1] (2)
178G.34 2 milk-kye,/That feed onShallow lee,/A’ for ae blast o the
45B.7 1 are hard questions for myshallow wit,/For I cannot answer

shals (1)
53N.28 4 gates,/And well rewardedshals thou be.’

shalt [166], Shalt [2] (168)
4E.5 4 /And thou the seventhshalt be.
81H.8 4 /And hangd on it thoushalt be.
189A.8 4 /Upon his back that thoushalt be.
81C.17 4 to thee,/And wedded thoushalt be.’
81[O.7] 4 unto me,/It’s slain thoushalt be.’
95[J.3] 4 day,/And hangëd thoushalt be.’
99C.20 4 o clock/High hanged thoushalt be.’
99D.21 4 o clock/High hanged thoushalt be.’
109B.4 4 /My heir and parand thoushalt be.’
109B.44 4 /As well provided thoushalt be.’
109B.78 4 worse belovd thou nevershalt be.’
237A.9 4 daughter,/Hangëd thoushalt be.’
271B.43 4 /My groom of stables thoushalt be.’
128A.7 4 accept of the place,/Thoushalt be a bold yeoman of mine.’
9A.12 1 /‘Thoushalt be a lady of castles and
125A.36 1 /‘Thoushalt be an archer as well as the
109B.10 3 all my lands to be;/Thoushalt be bride to the Lord Phenix,/
118A.20 1 /‘Thoushalt be drawen by dale and
169B.23 3 and hay,/But now thoushalt be fed with bread and wine,/
106.11 4 what thou canst do;/Thoushalt be fitted thereunto.
126A.22 2 Sherwood/Hereafter thoushalt be free:’/‘God-a-mercy for
116A.38 4 the hye justice,/‘Thoushalt be hanged in hast.’
167B.38 3 stand in stead,/For thoushalt be hanged on main-mast/If
167B.44 3 now in stead,/For thoushalt be hanged on main-mast/If
106.25 4 do prove a lye,/Thoushalt be hanged up presently.’
271B.57 3 /By the law of France thoushalt be ju<d>gd,/Whether it be to
305B.55 1 /‘For thoushalt be laerd o this forest fair/As
134A.60 1 /‘And back again thoushalt be led,/And fast bound shalt
150A.12 2 Robin Hood,/‘And thoushalt be one of my string,/To
131A.18 2 Robin Hood,/‘And thoushalt be one of the train;/A mantle
167A.25 4 taken thee ffroe,/Thoushalt be rewarded a shilling,’
45B.18 2 did smile,/Saying, Thoushalt be the abbot the other while:/
140A.17 3 faith of my body/Thoushalt be the first man/Shall flower
149A.22 2 I dye, and till then/Thoushalt be the staff of my age;/‘Then
81C.24 4 my lady,/Then slaine thoushalt be this day.’
109A.85 4 better yett proued thoushalt bee.
81B.3 4 /All hanged that thoushalt bee.’
107A.18 4 welcome man that thou shalt bee.’
109A.39 4 as well provided thoushalt bee.’
109A.71 4 beloued in Scottland thoushalt bee.’
118A.29 4 Hood,/‘The leader thoushalt bee.’
271A.56 4 my chamberlaine thoushalt bee.’
67A.5 4 true of my promise,/Thoushalt bee a welcome guest.’
159A.11 2 /In my coate-armor thoushalt bee,/And thou shalt lead the
159A.24 3 about,/And rewarded thoushalt bee,/Of that take thou noe
159A.13 2 /In my coate-armor thoushalt bee;/The high Peak and
8C.17 4 resign,/Or thou full sureshalt die.’
237A.9 2 /And an ill death thoushalt die;/For taking to thee my
18A.20 1 /‘And a<fter] that thoushalt doe mee/Thy hawkes and
292A.3 3 are so sweet,/And thoushalt drink of the cold water,/That
109A.55 4 thy bonny ladye,/Thoushalt drop angells with him to the
109B.61 4 shalt out-braved be,/Thoushalt drop angels with him on the
109C.32 4bonny sweet-hart,/Thoushalt drop angels with him to the
167B.63 2 /And in Yorkshire thoushalt dwell:/Lord Howard shall
117A.199 2 sayde Robin,/‘Thoushalt dwell with me;/I shall the
117A.387 2 tydynges,/To day thoushalt dyne with me,/For the loue
134A.14 4 thou get from me,/Thoushalt eat none this year.
292A.3 1 /‘Where thoushalt eat of the hips and haws,/
211A.15 4 /Here is my glove thoushalt fight me.’
211A.17 4 /Here is my hand thoushalt fight me.’
192A.21 3 let me be;/For thoushalt get a better mare,/And weel
243A.19 3 wife,/And thou with meshalt go to sea,/To end all further
175A.11 3 hither vnto mee,/For thoushalt goe a message to Master
165A.25 4 Lady Butler,/Thoushalt goe home Lady Gray.’
271A.10 3 lord of Learne:/‘Thoushalt goe into Ffrance, my child,/
83A.3 3 by my knee,/Ffor thoushalt goe to Iohn Stewards wiffe/
177A.57 3 thee;/But euery day thoushalt haue a battell,/If it be for
109A.61 3 thou takes on thee;/Thoushalt haue a better then euer he
31.44 4 art my owne lady,/Thoushalt haue all thy will.
122A.6 4 that are in heaven/Thoushalt haue buffetts three.’
167A.79 3 thee and thy sonne;/Thoushalt haue fiue hundred pound all
109A.56 1 /‘And thoushalt haue forty of thy ffellowes
109A.36 1 /‘Thoushalt haue fortye of thy fellowes
109A.55 1 /‘Thoushalt haue halfe my land a yeere,/
271A.98 1 /‘Thoushalt haue mercy,’ said the Lord

shalt (cont.)
140A.3 3 /Doe of thy clothes, thoushalt haue mine,/For it may noe
116A.18 4 nought;/Thy meed thoushalt haue or thou go.’
167A.9 1 /‘Thoushalt haue six hundred men,’ saith
167A.78 2 /Lands and liuings thoushalt haue store;/Howard shalbe
109A.64 1 /‘Thoushalt haue that horsse with all my
118A.43 4 at my hand,/Thoushalt haue the better cloathe.
107A.14 4 wage,/Inffaith, Iohn, thoushalt haue three.’
140A.14 3 good Robin, and thoushalt haue,/Whether it be house or
87C.4 4 /And a blessing thoushalt have.’
129A.50 4 grant;/Ask what, and thoushalt have.’
 283A.13 2 /And half the share thoushalt have;’/‘Nay, by my faith,’
124A.12 7 wood with me?/Thoushalt have a livery twice in the
81C.29 3 /The best of them thy selfeshalt have,/And I the worst will
109C.61 4 the victory,/Then thoushalt have another choice.
273A.37 3 /No coller nor halter thoushalt have,/but I will give thee a
273A.39 4 to merry Tamworth/thoushalt have clouting-leather for thy
123A.9 4 outlawe,/Or of this thoushalt have enoughe.’
135A.14 2 proud fellow,/And thoushalt have fair play,/If thou wilt
109A.35 1 /‘Thoushalt have forty pounds a weeke,/
31.21 3 helpe me any thing,/Thoushalt have gentle Gawaine, my
237A.30 3 and the wine;/And thoushalt have gold and silver/To
271B.23 4 make thee my heir,/Thoushalt have my goods, perdie.’
149A.22 1 /Thoushalt have my land when I dye,
125A.26 4 thou wilt be mine,/Thoushalt have my livery strait.
169A.10 1 /‘Thoushalt have no pardon, thou traytor
158B.29 3 spear now get me:’/’ thoushalt have one,’ says Willoughby,/
81A.22 3 cost my purse;/And thoushalt have the best of them,/And I
243B.7 1 /‘A pair of slippers thoushalt have,/They shall be mad of
276A.3 3 quoth the maid, ’Thoushalt have thy request;’/The fryer
208E.7 3 part of my estate thoushalt have,/To maintain thee
109C.4 3 /I tell thee, daughter, thoushalt him have,/If thou wilt take
271B.11 3 I do stand;/My son, thoushalt into France go,/To learn the
135A.25 3 conquer me?/Nay, thoushalt know, before thou go,/I’le
159A.11 3 thou shalt bee,/And thoushalt lead the forward/Thorrow
109A.55 3 a pound;/Before thoushalt loose thy bonny ladye,/Thou
109C.35 4 we make/Before that thoushalt lose thy bride.’
81C.29 2 choice, Mousgrove, thoushalt make;/The best of them thy
276A.4 4 /An angel of mony thoushalt me bring.’
162A.20 4 Doglas,’ he says,/’Thowshalt neuer se that day.
117A.278 3 /And by my trouth thoushalt none fayle,/The whyles I
166A.23 1 /‘Thoushalt not be harmed in any case;’/
9[G.13r] 2 /‘For thoushalt not be heir o
273A.20 4 Brock my mare,/thoushalt not have my cow-hide.’
136A.20 4 it out,/Our names thoushalt not know.’
109B.63 4 thou losest enough;/Thoushalt not pay me one penny.’
116A.18 3 the shirife also:/‘Thoushalt not trauaile hether, dame, for
161C.32 1 /‘Thoushalt not yield to lord nor loun,/
111.4 3 Jenken, as I trowe,/Thoushalt nott fynde me suche a gyll;/
141A.23 2 the sheriff he said,/‘Thoushalt on the gallows die,/I, and so
109B.61 3 a pound;/Before thoushalt out-braved be,/Thou shalt
273A.10 2 said the tanner,/’Thoushalt pay for no dinner of mine;/I
109B.63 2 mayst well forth, thoushalt pay me;/If thou loosest thy
8C.6 4 said,/‘My true love thoushalt prove.’
109C.34 1/‘My sute of armour thoushalt put on—/So well it becomes
100C.11 3thy right hand?/And thoushalt reign, when I am dead,/The
48.27 4 world,/And naked thoushalt returne againe.’
7A.4 2 steeds but one,/And thoushalt ride, and I will run.’
109B.39 2 /In gold and silver thoushalt row,/And Harvy Town I will
109A.35 2 /In gold and siluer thoushalt rowe,/And Harbye towne I
222A.27 3 /He says, Glenlion, thoushalt rue/This deed of villany!
187A.33 2 with me, Iohn, thoushalt ryde:’/But euer alas! itt
107A.89 2 marryage soone that thou shalt see;/Ffor my brother
135A.6 2 fellow,/Of my bottle thoushalt see,/Untill thy valour here
109A.86 1 /‘Thoushalt stay heere with all thy
117A.202 1 /‘Thoushalt swere me an othe,’ sayde
117A.203 3 day,/Vpon thyn othë thou shalt swere/To helpe them tha<t]
112C.28 3/Thought she, Thou nowshalt swim or sink;/Choose which
116A.60 4 /Lyke a thefe hangedshalt thou be.]
116A.154 4 thou hest sayde,/Hangedshalt thou be.
117A.313 4 Notyngham,/Ryght hereshalt thou be.
80.14 4 foot-page,/A dead corseshalt thou be.’
81A.12 4 /Then hangedshalt thou be.’
81C.18 4 be set,/And hangedshalt thou be.’
117A.166 4 this place/Assayed bettershalt thou be.’
158B.19 4 England,/well rewardedshalt thou be.’
134A.60 2 be led,/And fast boundshalt thou be,/To see if he will
175A.18 4 with liffe,/Well advancedshalt thou bee.
18A.21 1 /‘Soeshalt thou doe at my command/
107A.45 4 loose a good service; soeshalt thou doe me.’
117A.78 1 /‘Whatshalt thou gyue hym, Litell John?’
9A.27 1 /‘This favourshalt thou have to boote,/Ile have
117A.202 3 /‘On my bright bronde;/Shalt thou neuer awayte me
117A.158 1 /‘Shalt thou neuer ete ne drynke,’
161C.32 2 to lord nor loun,/Nor yetshalt thou yield to me;/But yield
141A.24 4 do thee meet,/Thoushalt thy paiment have.
8A.11 4 thy lady bright,/An thoushalt walk the woods within.’
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shalt (cont.)
148A.10 1 /‘Anchors and planks thoushalt want none,/Masts and ropes
152A.20 3 /Eer long, thought he, thoushalt well see/That here was
156F.2 4 the Queene,/And thoushalt wend with mee.’
207B.12 2 him bare,/And thou, king,shalt win it before thou dost it
207A.10 2 in bare;/The same thoushalt win, king, before thou does
117A.352 3 lerne for to renne;/Thoushalt with me to grenë wode,/
117A.353 1 /‘Thoushalt with me to grenë wode,/

shalte (5)
162A.33 3 the brynge/Wher thoweshalte haue a yerls wagis/of Jamy
162A.34 1 /‘Thoueshalte haue thy ransom fre,/I hight
117A.245 2 sayd] Robyn,/‘I-wys thoushalte it for gone;/For of thy
116A.163 2 a daye,/And my boweshalte thou bere,/And ouer all the
117A.395 1 /‘Nowshalte thou se what lyfe we lede,/

sham (2)
162A.22 4 Herry the Fourth forsham.
17A.23 2 gowns of red,/It’s only asham, the begging o my bread.’

shambo (1)
98C.26 3 small;/It was as fou oshambo gluves,/Woud had her

shame [84], Shame [9], shamë [1] (94)
9A.29 2 thy sword and end myshame,
29.3 4 /he thought itt muchshame.
66B.2 4 /The greater was theirshame.
162B.24 4 /to Henery our king, for shame,
221E.7 4 /‘Tak yer bride forshame.
226E.17 4tell it, and winna thinkshame.
252A.1 4 /The greater was hershame.
252B.1 4 /The greater was hershame.
252D.1 4 /The greater was hershame./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
269A.2 4 he brought her body toshame.
269B.2 4 he brought her body [to]shame.
90A.19 4 /Is baith a sin andshame.’
268A.4 4 /Bring nae gude woman toshame.’
117A.38 2 /‘That I may profer forshame:’/‘Litell Johnn, go loke,’
124A.5 1 /‘O that were greatshame,’ said jolly Robin,/‘We
117A.80 1 /‘It were greateshamë,’ sayde Robyn,/‘A knight
188B.15 5 o the weight fa on me;/‘Oshame a ma!’ co Jokie Ha,/‘For
188B.27 3 cost me right dear;’/‘Oshame a ma!’ cries Jokie Ha,/‘For
188B.29 3 cost me dear enough;’/‘Oshame a ma!’ cries Jokie Ha,/
140B.14 3 and red;/He thought noshame all the day long/To wear
110K.3 2 brought my fair bodie toshame,/All the request I ask of
39G.13 2 man,/And bring me not toshame;/Although that I do gang
53C.20 2 /Thought neither sin norshame,/An she took twa o her
53C.16 2 /Think neither sin norshame;/An ye tak twa o your
217M.28 2 /And dear! but she thoughtshame,/And all that she did say to
244A.13 4 stolen them myself,/Moreshame and disgrace it is to me.’
83E.29 2 bouir,/Wi meikle sin andshame,/And I brought him up in
269D.2 1 /She’s fa’en intoshame, and lost her good name,/
217E.16 2 began to blush and thinkshame,/And never a word this
231B.25 2 /[Look up,] an think nashame;/As lang as ye see my bra
231B.19 2 /[Look up,] an think nashame;/As lang as ye see my
39A.41 3 angry woman was she:/‘Shame betide her ill-far’d face,/
67B.25 2 that lady,/‘That ever sicshame betide,/That I should first
110A.5 2 /And put my body thus toshame,/Even as you are a
10C.11 1 /‘Shame fa the hand that I should
274A.7 1 /‘Shame fa your cuckold face,/And
274A.15 1 /‘Shame fa your cuckold face,/And
274A.11 1 /‘Shame fa your cuckold face,/Ill
274A.19 1 /‘Shame fa your cuckold face,/Ill
274A.3 1 /‘Shame fa your cuckold face,/Ill
175A.25 3 wonderous gray;/Itt wereshame ffor your countrye/If you
269D.5 2 no,/Ye cause me not toshame;/For better love I that
52B.7 2 brought me to meikleshame;/For I am the king’s
76D.19 2 /Gae frae my door forshame;/For I hae gotten another
231E.6 2 /Look up, and think naeshame,/For I’ll gie thee five
231E.5 2 /Look up, and think naeshame,/For I’ll gie thee five
69D.9 2 awake, for sin andshame!/For the day is light, and
69D.10 2 awake, for sin andshame!/For the sheets they are
269A.12 2 he brought your body toshame;/For there never was man
222A.41 1 /‘Awa, Glenlion! fy for shame!/Gae hide ye in some den!/
185A.43 4 now, Dickie, than?/Theshame gae in thy company!
185A.44 2 now, Dickie, than?/Theshame go in thy companie!/For if
220B.6 2 lord,/Says, ‘Fye forshame! how can this be?’/He
83D.24 2 bower,/Wi meikle sin andshame;/I brocht him up in good
83F.36 2 house,/Wi mickle sin andshame;/I brocht thee up in gude
290B.11 2 brought me unto publicshame,/I pray, kind sir, ye’ll
134A.40 3 /For to us all it were greatshame/If he escapt again.’
1C.17 2 sharper nor a thorn,/Andshame is louder nor a horn.
117A.272 2 yf I toke it i-twyse,/Ashame it were to me;/But trewely,
227A.17 1 /Shame light on these logerheads/
173G.11 4 is my reward,/Anshame maun be my share!
29.28 6 downe, mantle,/andshame me not for nought.
262A.17 2 /‘That eer I dree theshame;/My lady slain in plain
217C.14 2begoud to think meikleshame;/‘Na, na, na, na, kind sir,’
217N.11 2 she within her thouchtshame:/‘O it’s nabody’s wills wi

shame (cont.)
217A.15 2 /And thinking meikleshame,/‘O no, kind sir, it is na
290A.8 2 brought me to so muckleshame,/O wad ye be so kind to
65A.14 4 dog,/To bring thisshame on me?
134A.64 1 /Thus for to do themshame or ill/His beastly breast
39D.8 2 /And she did think greatshame;/Says, ’if you are a
110E.15 2 /And oh, but she thoughtshame!/Says, If you are a knight
41A.51 3 sae sair sunk down wishame,/She coudna come farer
111.11 2 brought my body vntoshame,/Some of your good ye
185A.11 1 /‘Shame speed a your jesting, my
185A.52 1 /‘Theshame speed the liars, my lord!’
185A.58 1 /‘Theshame speed the liars, my lord!’
185A.46 1 /‘Theshame speed the liars, my lord!’
231A.20 2 /Look up, and think naeshame;/Ten hundred pounds I’ll
280D.10 2 youn borough-town,/Forshame the lassie lookit down,/But
217L.18 2 /And thought nae littleshame;/Then a’ to him that she
110F.46 2out ower his face,/Muckleshame thought he;/She’s driven
107A.87 3 wee haue put her body toshame,/Thou’st haue her againe
69C.15 4 my arms,/I’m sure it is ashame to be.’
134A.27 2 the beggar said,/‘’Tisshame to go to rest;/Stay still till
18A.16 2 by the way,/He thought itshame to goe away;
119A.32 4 be du�ty men;/Het is gretshame to se.
69B.18 4 /A wite they’re a greatshame to see.’
193B.24 1 /‘Oshame upon ye, traitors a’!/I wish
97A.19 4 /Our lady wishd himshame—/‘We’ll cout our marys to
97A.14 2 /Our lady wishd himshame—/‘We’ll send the marys to
134A.92 3 Robin cry’d, Fy! out, forshame!/We’re sham’d for
233A.17 2 dear!/The gentlemen’llshame ye;/The Laird o Fyvie he’s
230A.3 2 Earlstoun, had ye naeshame?/Ye took him away beside
114J.4 2 /I wonder ye dinna thinkshame,/You being seven sturdy

shamed (2)
29.15 4 in King Arthurs court/shamed for to bee.’
173B.23 4 my life,/Ye should nashamed me here.’

shamefu (1)
64F.28 4 he says,/‘And dance ashamefu reel.’

shamefullie (2)
220B.5 4 fifeteen/To gie it up rightshamefullie.
220B.7 4 at last,/And gae it up asshamefullie.

shamefully [2], Shamefully [1] (3)
220A.5 4 /They gave it oer mostshamefully.
220A.7 4 at night/He gaed it oer asshamefully.
117A.337 2 neuer my wedded lorde/Shamefully slayne be;/He is fast

shames (1)
165A.14 2 him Will iam Sauage,/Ashames death may hee dye!/

shaming (2)
277C.3 2 she wadna spin,/For theshaming o her gentle kin.
244B.10 4 of my noble blood/Andshaming of my noble kin.

sham’d (2)
134A.92 4 out, for shame!/We’resham’d for evermore.
231D.7 6 in the public way/Havesham’d my own gudeman.’

shanae (1)
43B.1 3 and ten,/That a maidshanae go to yon bonny green

shank (3)
2D.11 2 maun shear’t wi a sheep’sshank bane.
195A.6 2 so faire,/And the Langhmshank, where birks bobs bony!/
195B.8 2 so fair,/The Langholmshank, where birks they be!/

shankes (2)
158A.14 1 /‘Thyshankes,’ quoth shee, ’Beneath
158A.15 1 /‘Thyshankes beene small aboue thy

shanna (5)
221F.19 4gates this day/Wi me sheshanna gang.’
68A.11 1 /‘I winna light down, Ishanna light down,/I winna light
9B.15 1 shanna want gold, sheshanna want fee,
9B.15 1 /‘Sheshanna want gold, she shanna
9B.15 2 /Sheshanna want gold to gain a man

shanno (2)
89A.34 2 Footrage,/Frae me youshanno flee;’/Syne pierced him
76E.16 2 ye ill woman,/For here yeshanno win in;/Gae drown ye in

shan’t (3)
43F.2 3 /If I like the humour youshan’t be deny’d;/I love to be
155[S.3] 1 /‘I won’t come hither, Ishan’t come hither,/Without my
292A.19 2 /Which jealousieshan’t divide;/Together shall tye

shape (29)
2A.8 1 /‘For thou mustshape a sark to me,/Without any
219B.10 4 flowers in my garden/I’llshape a weed for thee.
219B.8 4 flowers in my garden/I’llshape a weed for thee.’
35.13 3 again to my ain propershape,/An I nae mair maun toddle
5A.44 2 seven years wark/But toshape an sue the king’s son a sark.
36.14 5 me ance an unseemlyshape,/An ye’s never mare shape
219B.15 3 your flowers;/Now I will shape another for you,/Among the
73H.15 2 a tailor to her bower,/Toshape for her a weed,/And a smith
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shape (cont.)
73H.19 2 a tailor to your bower,/Toshape for you a weed,/And
39E.11 1 /‘They’ll firstshape him into your arms/An
39E.13 1 /‘They’ll nextshape [him] into your arms/Like a
39E.12 1 /‘They’ll nextshape him into your arms/Like a
39E.14 1 /‘They’ll nextshape him into your arms/Like the
6A.31 1 /‘Yeshape it bairn and bairnly like,/
2B.9 1 /‘And ye maunshape it, knife-, sheerless,/And
2C.7 1 /‘And ye maunshape it knife-,sheer-less,/And ye
2I.5 1 /‘Ye maunshape it knife- sheerless,/And ye
2A.9 1 /‘Thou mustshape it knife-and-sheerlesse,/
36.14 6 /An ye’s never mareshape me.’
39I.45 3 a swan,/And last they’llshape me in your arms/A mother-
39I.44 1 /‘And next they’llshape me in your arms/A tod but
39I.45 1 /‘They’ll shape me in your arms, Janet,/A
243A.27 3 /Because he was in humanshape,/Much like unto a man.
155C.16 2hame, O mither dear,/Andshape my winding sheet,/And at
277E.2 1 /She wadnashape, nor yet wad she sew,/But
272A.21 2 and there could hee/Noshape of any mankind see,/But
39I.50 3 held him fast in everyshape,/To be her bairn’s father.
270A.12 3 she transformd me to yonshape,/To charm such maids as
100A.4 3 I may ken ye by yereshape,/Whether ye be a maiden or

shaped (8)
266A.26 3 that same weed ye’veshaped for me,/It quickly shall be
39I.50 1 /Theyshaped him in fair Janet’s arms/
39I.51 1 /Theyshaped him in her arms at last/A
39E.17 1 /They firstshaped him into arms/An adder or
39E.19 1 /They nextshaped him into her arms/Like a
39E.18 1 /They nextshaped him into her arms/Like a
39E.20 1 /They nextshaped him into her arms/Like the
117A.50 2 the knyght,/‘God hathshaped such an ende,/But my

shapeit (1)
36.14 5 machrel of the sea:/‘Yeshapeit me ance an unseemly

shapen (6)
219C.3 1 /‘Gin ye haeshapen a weed for me,/Amang
219C.2 1 /Says, I haveshapen a weed for thee/Amang
29.7 4 itt to thy comely queene,/shapen as itt is alreadye.
68B.9 3 on me;/The silks that warshapen for me gen Pasche,/They
101B.29 1 /The gowns that wereshapen for my back,/They shall
68K.13 3 me,/The robes that wereshapen for my bodie,/They shall

shappit (1)
68C.7 3 /An the silks that waurshappit for me at Yule/At Pasch

shap’d (1)
219B.15 1 /‘Young man, ye’veshap’d a weed for me,/In summer

share (13)
173G.11 4/An shame maun be myshare!
173I.20 4 /The gallows to be myshare.
226B.13 4 be na ither een hae ashare.
127A.41 4 get,/He shall have his fullshare.’
173[Y.12] 4 me,/The gallows to be myshare.’
28.4 2 rair,/For I hae rockit myshare and mair.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
255A.17 4 kirk/O Willie she hang ashare;/Even abeen his love
129A.53 4 Little John,/Then littleshare falls to me.
42B.7 2 /And frae her sark he cut ashare;/She’s ty’d it round his
 283A.13 2 ‘O stay!/And half theshare thou shalt have;’/‘Nay, by
78[Hb.9] 4 but thee,/That I shouldshare thy grave.’
178D.16 4 jewels fair,/Ye maun takshare wi me.’
178[H.22] 4 be it life,/Thou shall takeshare with me.

sharers (1)
147A.15 1 /We will besharers now all alike/Of the mony

sharp (61)
103C.12 3 we wear the shield saesharp;/Alas, we’ll die with cold!’
163A.14 4 men,/Wi swords baithsharp an lang.’
73D.15 2 /That was both long andsharp,/And betwixt the short ribs
81F.21 2 scabbert,/They are baithsharp and clear;/Tak ye the best,
155N.7 4 penknife,/That was bothsharp and fine.
81G.30 2 sword,/That was baithsharp and fine,/And into a basin
91A.32 2 out a razor/that was bothsharp and fine,/And out of her left
93C.11 2 /baith pointed andsharp,/And he stabbed the babie/
20[Q.3] 2 in,/But she had a penknifesharp and keen.
173K.3 2 wee burd,/And it spaksharp and keen:/‘O what did ye
163A.17 4 /Wi swords baithsharp and lang.
73A.27 2 sae sharp,/That was saesharp and meet,/And drave it into
89A.9 3 a knife baith lang andsharp/And pierced him thro the
5G.9 1 /He’s blawn his horn saesharp and shrill,/Up start the deer
49B.3 2 penknife,/That was baithsharp and sma,/He gave his
81J.24 2 got,/It was baithsharp and sore;/And the next
11A.17 1 a knife, baith lang andsharp,/And stabbd that bonny
208I.18 2 the block,/The axe wassharp and strong,/. . . ./. . .
49G.3 2 /A knife both long andsharp,/And stuck it through his
20[O.8] 1 had a penknife long [and]sharp,/And there she stuck them
20[O.18] 1 had a penknife long andsharp,/And there you stuck us to
112C.35 4did adore/Was wonderfulsharp and witty.
214D.7 4 a bush/Shot at him a langsharp arrow.

sharp (cont.)
90C.37 1 /Then he hae chosen asharp arrow,/That was baith keen
90C.29 3 part;/Lest wer’t to send asharp arrow/To pierce you to the
11[L.13] 1 /And with a penknife assharp as a dart,/And he has
158B.37 1 /Thou artsharp as thy spear,/and as fierce
69G.16 3 mat he dee!/‘I wear thesharp brand by my side/That soon
81L.15 1 /She’s taen asharp brand in her hand,/Being in
70B.6 3 /What bluid is this on yoursharp brand?/O may ye not tell
209J.39 3 fierce grew Geordie;/Asharp dagger he pulled out,/And
81L.44 1 /Then he’s taen out asharp dagger,/It was baith keen
129A.44 2 /It was both keen andsharp——/He clove the giant to
244C.12 3 his sword baith lang andsharp/He ran it thro Phenix fause
211A.45 3 from me!/Thy sword issharp, it hath wounded my heart,/
93A.12 1 /Then Lamkin’s tane asharp knife,/that hang down by
181B.3 3 to his bed,/And with asharp rapier/he stabbed him dead.
64B.3 3 league but only three,/Tillsharp, sharp showers fair Janet
91F.10 4 in the lady’s mouth,/Thesharp sheer in her side.
91C.8 4 Maisry’s mouth,/And thesharp sheers in her side.
158B.26 1 /‘It is a sign by thysharp shin,/ay, and thy cropped
91[G.33] 4 doughter’s mouth,/An thesharp shirrs in her side.
246B.17 3 flame;/But there cam asharp shour frae the wast/That put
246B.16 3 dee,/But there’ll come asharp shour frae the wast/Will
64B.3 3 but only three,/Till sharp,sharp showers fair Janet took,/
219B.17 4 northern wind,/And coldsharp showers o hail.
219C.4 4 norlan winds,/And somesharp showers o hail.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
5A.32 2 for you she drees monysharp showr.’
173C.7 3 it was but a shower o thesharp sickness,/I was almost like
203D.1 2 are ye within?/Thesharp souerd is at yer gate,
68A.12 4 about his neck,/An thesharp sourd by his side.
68C.8 4 aboot his neck,/An asharp sword by his side.
68G.2 4 around his waist,/Asharp sword by his side.
68K.15 4 about his neck,/Asharp sword by his side.
68K.33 4 tied round his neck,/Asharp sword by his side
68J.7 4 tied round his waist,/Asharp sword by his side;/And they
68B.11 4 round his neck,/And asharp sword by his side;/In the
203C.2 2 are ye within?/There’ssharp swords at the yate will gar
203B.1 2 are ye in there?/The’resharp swords at yer yetts, winna
73A.27 1 his dagger, that was saesharp,/That was sae sharp and
39I.30 2 a wind out of the north,/Asharp wind and a snell,/And a

sharpe [7], Sharpe [1] (8)
180A.4 4 swords and speares soesharpe.
117A.350 2 swerdes,/That were sosharpe and kene,/And layde on
162A.37 2 and long\es bathe/thesharpe arrowe ys gane,/That
117A.140 3 bowës bent and arowës sharpe,/For to shende that
117A.186 1 /‘Their tyndës are sosharpe, maister,/Of sexty, and
203A.3 2 or are ye wakin?/Ther’ssharpe swords at your yett, will
159A.8 3 stiffe and strong;/Sharpe swords they done weare,/
176A.49 3 spurres be bright andsharpe,/That you may pricke her

sharper (10)
1C.17 1 /‘Hunger issharper nor a thorn,/And shame is
1C.12 1 /‘Or what issharper nor a thorn?/Or what is
1A.14 2 than the horn,/Or what issharper than a thorn?
1A.17 2 the horn,/And hunger issharper than a thorn.
1B.6 2 than an horn,/And what issharper than a thorn?
1[E.9] 2 than a horn?/What issharper than a thorn?
1[E.14] 2 than a horn,/Hunger issharper than a thorn.
1B.7 2 an horn,/And hunger issharper than a thorn.’
1D.8 1 /‘O hunger’ssharper than the thorn,/And
1D.3 1 /‘O what issharper than the thorn?/O what is

sharply (1)
161C.22 2 sword,/That could sosharply wound,/Has wounded

Shater (1)
245E.9 3 /Till they saw the BlackShater o Leve London/And her

shathmont (1)
38C.2 1 /His legs were skant ashathmont lang,/Yet umber was

shathmont’s (2)
38B.2 1 /His legs were scant ashathmont’s length,/And sma and
38A.2 1 /His legs were scarce ashathmont’s length,/And thick

shauen (1)
159A.5 4 both,/And priests with shauen crownes.

shaven (1)
159A.58 2 millers?/My priests withshaven crownes?’/‘By my fayth,

shaver (1)
53C.9 1 /She’s gien him ashaver for his beard,/A comber

shaw [10], Shaw [1] (11)
231C.6 4 after her,/The verity toshaw.
231D.6 4 her,/His manhood for toshaw.
241A.1 2 is on to Edinbrugh,/Toshaw a fit o his follie;/He drest
202A.4 1 /When they came to theShaw burn,/Said he, Sae weel we
305A.72 3 mony steeds in the forestshaw,/But them by name I dinna
305A.38 4 with thee to cum,/Andshaw him a’ the veritie.’
244C.10 2 a scaffold hie,/A’ for toshaw his veritie;/Whilk gart the
217D.3 4 I winna gang/Till yeshaw me owr the lee.’
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shaw (cont.)
187B.9 1 armour gude ye maunnashaw,/Nor ance appear like men o
193B.8 2 heathery hill and birkenshaw;/They raised a buck on
260A.1 3 to the greenwoodshaw,/To see her lover hunt there.

shawe (2)
117A.284 4 /Under the grenë-wodeshawe,
117A.14 2 walketh by grenë-wode shawe;/Ne no knyght ne no

shawes (2)
119A.1 1 /IN somer, when þe shawes be sheyne,/And leves be
118A.1 1 /WHENshawes beene sheene, and shradds

Shawfield (1)
288B.6 1 /‘Remember proudShawfield, that honoured knight,/

shaws (1)
46C.3 1 walking in my feyther’sshaws:’ quo he, My charming

shay (2)
279A.8 1 our madin, an she was ayshay,/Fatt will the jolly beager
279A.9 1 an she was not saeshay,/He’se gett a dish of lang

she [3868], She [1645], SHE [11] (5524)
9B.7 1 pity on me, O pity,’ saidshe,
20G.1 2 the greenwood side wentshe.
25[E.8] 4 /As fast as gang couldshe.
34A.4 4 that a savage beast wasshe.
41A.54 4 /Heir of the crown wasshe.
53H.11 4 the prison door alane wasshe.
53N.31 4 page nor waiting-man hadshe.
63J.46 4 /And a gude woman isshe.
71.37 4 that,/Was there as soon asshe.
71.42 4 /And an ill woman isshe.
76G.1 4 /And a weary woman wasshe.
77A.11 4 /The dead corp followedshe.
91F.5 4 earth/Sae happy as wasshe.
93I.14 4 burnt/in the caudron wasshe.
93N.3 4 sailin,/O Lamkin,’ saidshe.
93N.4 4 dressin,/O Lamkin,’ saidshe.
96A.3 4 /The fairest flowr isshe.
96C.22 4 /By the fire-side satshe.
96E.6 4 /The fairest flower isshe.
96E.12 4 /Was not sae sweet asshe.
101[D.2] 4 /An a great buity wasshe.
102B.3 4 /For he had nane else butshe.
103A.34 4 /Tho ye kentna it wasshe.
109C.1 3 of Arundel’s daughter isshe.
110F.11 6 /At the other side wasshe.
110F.46 4 /And a light laugh gaeshe.
110G.4 4 /An fast, fast followedshe.
110G.20 4/An nae ways dung wasshe.
110G.22 6 /My ain true-love isshe!
110G.28 4/An nae ways dung wasshe.
110[M.36] 4 a light laughter leughshe.
110[N.5] 4 clathing/An fast follouedshe.
110[N.28] 4 /An a light laughter lukeshe.
117A.334 4 gre’Ne wode anone rodeshe.
156C.13 4 a very good woman wasshe.
187D.2 4 /To Mangerton cameshe.
217N.15 4 joy/Till her auld son gatshe.
232D.8 4 can ye get mair?’ saysshe.
250B.7 4 down to the bottom wentshe.
250C.6 4 down to the bottom gadeshe.
254B.15 4 /A blythe sight then sawshe.
257B.6 4 within/But Sir Patrick andshe.
268A.32 4 /To him the keys gaeshe.
270A.31 4 /Who had mair skill thanshe.
274A.7 6 /‘Ay, water-stoups,’ quoshe.
274A.11 6 he./‘Ay, a spurtle,’ quoshe.
274A.15 6 /‘Ay, clocken hen,’ quoshe.
274A.19 6 he./‘Ay, blankets,’ quoshe.
274A.23 6 quo he./‘Ay, a maid,’ quoshe.
300A.4 4 near,/To that castle wentshe.
301A.15 4 /That nae mair pain hadshe.
53H.38 4 been three times as fair asshe.’
65A.8 4 /So big wi bairn gangsshe.’
83C.15 4 lady,/I trew that this beshe.’
83E.14 4 /And I trow that thou artshe.’
83E.16 6 /And I trow thou binnashe.’
83F.20 4 lady;/I trow that ye beshe.’
143A.12 4 /So like an old witch looksshe.’
156B.9 4 the King’s darling wasshe.’
246A.28 4 world,/Your one sister isshe.’
252B.27 4 life;/I’ll neer wed one butshe.’
303A.19 4 /In the holy nunnery liesshe.’
83E.16 4 /And I trow thou binnashe.’/I brought it to Lord Barnard’
276A.10 4 well!’/‘No matter,’ quoth she, ’if thou wert in hell.
215H.8 3 could be;/‘My son,’ saysshe, ’is either hurt or slain,/Or
252A.36 3 his face!’/‘Allas!’ saysshe, ’it is my true-love Willie,’/. . .

she (cont.)
112C.31 3 committed;/‘No, no,’ saysshe, ’Sir, as I live,/I think you’re
276A.8 7 hony:’/‘O stay,’ quothshe, ’Some respite make,/My
212C.6 3 /‘O young man,’ saidshe, ’Tak counsel by me,/And I
69B.18 1 /‘This night,’ saidshe, ’The sleepiest man/That ever
276A.15 3 tane?/‘Good sir,’ saidshe, ’There’s no such matter;/I’le
276A.12 4 /‘Then take heed,’ quothshe, ’Thou comst there no more.’
20[O.23] 2 and wan,/‘Alass I,’ saidshe, ’what have I done!’
253A.23 2 about,/‘I wonder,’ saidshe, ’who this may be?/It surely is
214A.14 3 she had done before, O ;/She ’wiped’ the blood that
280D.11 3 thereat;/‘My dear,’ saidshe, ’ye’ll be found in faut/For
276A.12 1 /‘I trow,’ quothshe, ’your courage is coold.’/
158B.9 2 Maude,/and full as ill wasshe:/‘A chamber of presence/is
39[J2.6] 3 you an earthly man?’ saidshe,/‘A knight or a baron bold?’
53H.30 4 of the beaten gowd,/Andshe a lady of great beautie.
146A.2 1 /Queen Katherineshe a match then did make,/As
217H.1 4 wad bucht,/And syneshe a milking fell.
231A.21 4 at the nine months’ end/She a son to him did bear.
289C.2 4 town,/And tonightshe a widow will be.’
225K.3 4 been away,/For still didshe abhore him.
112A.8 1 /‘You had me,’ quothshe, æbroad in the field,/Among
5B.31 2 she was stark and sture;/She aff the hinges dang the dure.
200E.7 1 /Quoshe, Aft times this water I hae
235D.24 1 /O many were the lettershe after him did send,/A’ the way
9A.24 1 /Thus rodeshe all one winter’s night,/Till
10B.5 2 not rest,/Wi grief an spiteshe almos brast.
96C.20 2 /As fast as gang couldshe:/‘An asking, an asking, my
96C.12 2 /As fast as gang couldshe:/‘An asking, an asking, my
96C.16 2 /As fast as gang couldshe:/‘An asking, an asking, my
96C.18 2 /As fast as gang couldshe:/‘An asking, an asking, my
110G.22 2dother,/An a fine lady isshe,/An aye when she gets new
36.14 2 /An loud an shrill blewshe,/An a’ the fish came her untill/
238C.5 1 Glenlogie!’ saidshe,/‘An for bonnie Glenlogie I
25B.2 1 /‘Wereshe an heiress or lady sae free,/
110[N.14] 2 /An ill woman wasshe,/An she gatt a’ that fine
53H.33 3 reward,’ said she;/Thenshe and all her pages went,/A very
178C.5 1 rather see you birnt,’ saidshe,/‘And doun to ashes fa,/Ere I
65B.9 2 /The lady’s nurse wasshe,/And ere she could get out a
178C.9 1 rather see you birnt,’ saidshe,/‘And grund as sma as flour,/
149A.27 2 of the shepherds wasshe;/And her gown was of velvet
191A.22 2 to Peggy, my wife;/Asshe and I walkt over the moor,/
215H.2 3 now, my son,’ saysshe,/‘And mine and a’ gang wi ye!
91F.6 2 /Strong travailling tookshe,/And nae physician in the land/
226G.11 2 a braw new bigging sawshe,/And out cam Lord
303A.17 2 /In the holy nunnery layshe,/And seven years Sweet
170[H.1] 1 Jane, O! what a lady wasshe !/And six weeks and a day in
252B.24 2 /‘Your gay bride were Ishe;/And then to live on a small
276A.9 3 cloath run thou,’ quothshe,/‘And there my father cannot
73B.31 3 I gat een the claith,’ quoshe,/‘Aneath yon bouer o bane.’
73B.29 3 I gat een the water,’ quoshe,/‘Aneath yon marble stane.’
146A.19 1 /Queen Katherineshe answered bold Robin again,/
111.2 3 to hur of loue, I trowe;/She answered me all yn scornyng,/
270A.31 3 too high for me;’/Butshe applied to an auld woman,/
53L.11 1 /O whenshe arrived at Lord Bateman’s
214D.12 4 his middle jimp,/Andshe as carried him frae Yarrow.
214D.15 3 fow of grief and sorrow,/She as died within her father’s
96E.20 2 a moanfu woman wasshe,/As gin she had taen a sudden
214D.11 1 /She as pu’d the ribbons of her
214D.12 3 colour of it was yellow;/She as ty’d it round his middle
76D.9 1 /Long stoodshe at her true-love’s door,/An
41A.51 2 the guid church she came,/She at the door did stan;/She was
85[C.7] 3 all of the best;/Lady Aliceshe ate but one spoonful,/And the
280A.6 4 they both satt doun,/Batshe ate no we her laddie.
89B.6 1 /This maidshe awak’d in the middle of the
105.7 3 hot and dry,/There wasshe aware of her true-love,/At
274A.18 5 o me?’/‘A coat?’ quoshe./‘Ay, a coat,’ quo he.
274A.2 5 o me?’/‘A horse?’ quoshe./‘Ay, a horse,’ quo he.
274A.22 5 o me?’/‘A man?’ quoshe./‘Ay, a man,’ quo he.
274A.10 5 o me?’/‘A sword?’ quoshe./‘Ay, a sword,’ quo he.
274A.14 5 o me?’/‘A wig?’ quoshe./‘Ay, a wig,’ quo he.
274A.6 5 o me?’/‘Boots?’ quoshe./‘Ay, boots,’ quo he.
76D.21 1 /O heely, heely gi’dshe back,/As the day began to
9[G.13] 2 her stepmother sour,/She bad her pack off for an
53A.8 3 flask o Spanish wine,/Anshe bad him mind on the ladie’s
53D.12 3 /An a bottle of her wine,/She bad him mind on the lady’s
10[V.20] 1 /She bad him take three taits o her
99M.8 3 ain hand sewd the sleeve;/She bad me run and tell ye this,/
240C.16 4 o Aboyne,/I said but whatshe bade me.’
73H.30 4 came to the kirk-door,/She bade the bride gae in.
221D.17 3 the Caden brae,/And ayshe bade the trumpet sound/‘It’s
209G.4 4 flee amang them a’,/Andshe bade them plead for Geordie.
209G.5 4 flee amang them a’,/Andshe bade them plead for Geordie.
243G.5 3 a mile but one,/Whenshe bagan to weep and mourn,/
100G.2 3 king he did come home;/She baked and she benjed ben,/
4A.12 1 ain sword-belt sae fast asshe ban him,/Wi his ain dag-durk
33G.6 3 foul face clean,/And ayeshe bannd the auld wife, her
33E.5 3 /She cursed the hands,she ban’d the feet,/That wadna
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she (cont.)
231B.22 4 raiths’ end/Earell’s sonshe bare.
270A.17 3 sax young sons to himshe bare,/And the seventh she’s
101C.12 4ere he came back again/She bare his dear young son.
301A.17 3 /A lovely son to himshe bare,/When full nine months
214I.13 3 thorough,/An wi her tearsshe bath’d his wounds,/Upo the
34B.16 4 /An wae an weary motshe be.
221B.3 4 /Weel answered shouldshe be.
264A.15 4 of this/Right angry willshe be.’
300A.10 4 /Lord’s daughter ifshe be.’
192B.8 2 upon my wife!/I thinkshe be a daily flower;/She told me
109B.95 2 whether true or falseshe be,/And I will go to the lady
246A.4 4 own,/In bower wherevershe be,/And ye will not her favour
99D.21 2 the king,/‘As I trew wellshe be,/Before the morn at ten o
99F.15 2 says,/‘As I trew weelshe be,/Before the morn at ten o’
99L.15 1 /‘If she be big with child,’ said he,/
53C.29 3 a’ goud to the chin;/‘Ginshe be braw without,’ she says,/
246A.3 4 fair,/In bower wherevershe be,/But I could aye her favour
53H.39 2 /And aye the fairer motshe be!/But the fairest time that
96[H.22] 4 her bosom;/We’ll see gifshe be dead.
235B.17 3 on ’s horse weeping:/‘Ifshe be dead that I love best,/She
110[N.29] 4 mill goo,/An well mattshe be!/For aften ha ye filled my
110F.44 2 her hand,/And sup ereshe be fou,/Syne lay her head
1C.4 2 /And it will be nicht orshe be hame.
99H.23 2 said,/‘As I doubt not norshe be,/I will make it heir oer all
99D.20 2 said,/‘As I trew wellshe be,/I will make it heir of all
99G.15 2 with child,/As I trew weelshe be,/I’le make it heir of a’ my
99K.5 2 he says,/‘As I trow weelshe be,/I’ll lock her up in strong
99B.22 2 he says,/‘As I wat weelshe be,/I’ll mak it lord o a’ my
99F.14 2 he says,/‘As I trew weelshe be,/I’ll make him heir of a’
99C.19 2 said,/‘As I trow weelshe be,/I’ll make it heir owre a’
99L.3 2 with child,/As I supposeshe be,/I’ll put her into prison
99B.5 2 he says,/‘As I trow wellshe be,/I’ll put her into strang
99[T.5] 2 is wi bairn,/As I true weelshe be,/I’ll put her up in high
7A.14 1 /‘If she be sick, and like to dead,/Why
7A.15 1 /‘If she be sick, and like to die,/Then
99C.20 2 said,/‘As I trow weelshe be,/Tomorrow morn again
252B.27 1 /‘Ifshe be wed ere I go back,/And
99G.2 2 says,/‘As I trew weelshe be,/We’ll put her in a dark
99F.4 2 she says,/‘As I trew weelshe be,/We’ll put her in a dungeon
99F.3 2 he says,/‘As I trew wellshe be,/We’ll put her in a prison
99G.3 2 father says,/‘As oh forbidshe be!/We’ll put her in a prison
99F.14 1 /‘Then ifshe be wi bairn,’ he says,/‘As I
99F.3 1 /‘O ifshe be wi bairn,’ he says,/‘As I
99F.15 1 /‘Ifshe be wi bairn,’ her father says,/
99F.4 1 /‘O ifshe be wi bairn,’ she says,/‘As I
99K.5 1 /‘O if she be wi child,’ he says,/‘As I
99B.5 1 /‘If she be wi child,’ he says,/‘As I
99B.22 1 /‘If thatshe be wi child,’ he says,/‘As I
99H.23 1 /‘If she be with bairn,’ he said,/‘As I
99G.3 1 /‘If she be with bairn,’ her father says,/
99G.2 1 /‘If she be with bairn,’ her mother
99C.19 1 /‘Ifshe be with child,’ fair Johnie
99C.20 1 /‘But ifshe be with child,’ her father said,/
99C.3 1 /‘If she be with child,’ her father said,/
99C.4 1 /‘But ifshe be with child,’ her mother
99D.20 1 /‘O ifshe be with child,’ Johnnie said,/
99D.21 1 /‘But ifshe be with child,’ said the king,/
99L.3 1 /‘If she be with child,/As I suppose
99[S.24] 1 /‘And ifshe be with child by me,/As I
231D.11 4 out/A braw young sonshe bear.
41A.9 3 /Till six pretty sons to himshe bear,/And the seventh she’s
63G.15 6 among that big horse feet/She bear her dear young son.
44.9 1 /Thenshe became a duck, a duck,/To
44.11 1 /Thenshe became a gay grey mare,/And
44.12 1 /Thenshe became a het girdle,/And he
44.14 1 /Thenshe became a silken plaid,/And
44.7 1 /Thenshe became a turtle dow,/To fly up
90C.33 2 /Ance my sweet-heart wasshe;/Because to me she broke her
221E.8 1 /‘Hadshe been mine, as she was yours,/
268A.46 1 /‘Had notshe been my foster-mother,/I
243A.27 2 fair tales,/To love himshe began,/Because he was in
217E.16 2hersell right round about,/She began to blush and think
281B.13 1 /Till the auld wifeshe began to cry,/I’m just departin
68E.12 4 began to spread;/Thenshe began to fear.
269C.3 2 were gone and past,/Oshe began to greet!/Her petticoat
5D.12 2 was riding the way along,/She began to make a heavy moan.
39D.4 1 /Whenshe began to pull the flowers,/She
217A.12 3 weeks and three,/Thenshe began to think it lang/For the
243B.9 2 upon the sea/Before thatshe began to weep:/‘What, weep
217C.14 2she turnd her back to him,/She begoud to think meikle
53E.32 1 /‘She begs one sheave of your white
53H.41 1 /‘My lord,she begs some o your bread,/Bot
229B.8 2 lay oer the castle wa,/Andshe beheld baith dale and down,/
229B.26 2 lay oer castle-wa,/Andshe beheld baith dale and down,/
15A.33 2 ower her castle wa,/Andshe beheld baith dale and down;/
229B.8 3 baith dale and down,/Andshe beheld her Lady Crawford,/As

229B.26 3 baith dale and down,/Andshe beheld him Earl Crawford,/As
157G.7 1 /Whenshe beheld him Wallace,/She star’
302A.2 3 milk-white hands,/Thatshe beheld him Young Bearwell,/
252A.15 3 the day gae down,/Andshe beheld that bonny ship/Come
252B.18 3 dale and down,/Andshe beheld the bonny ship/Come
178E.3 3 both dale and down;/Andshe beheld the fause Gordon/
267B.11 3 dale and down,/Andshe beheld this distressd young
15A.33 3 baith dale and down;/Andshe beheld young Leesome Brand,/
209J.34 4playd neer sae sweet/Asshe behind her Geordie.
209I.26 4 blyther in the bush/Thanshe behind her Geordy.
225E.7 4 and murnfu sighs/Whenshe behind was laid, O.
243F.9 2 ship,/No mariners couldshe behold;/But the sails were o
214G.1 3 she had done before, O,/She belted him in his noble broun,/
214E.4 3 she had done before, O;/She belted on his noble brand,/An
53D.10 2 she but,/An saftlly gaedshe ben,/It was na for want of
53C.6 2 but,/An barefoot cameshe ben;/It was no for want o hose
100G.2 3 home;/She baked andshe benjed ben,/And did him there
257A.3 2 she is a gude woman,/She bides at hame wi me;/She
91A.21 1 /‘She bids her keep her
66C.16 1 /‘Butshe bids ye and she prays ye baith,/
91[G.23] 1 /‘She bids ye on she prays ye bath,/
91[G.24] 1 /‘She bids yee an she prays ye bath,/
99[R.16] 1 /‘She bids you for to bide away,/
96C.28 6 kirk of fair Scotland,/She bids you meet her there.’
96C.26 4 cloth of it was satin fine,/She bids you meet her there.’/And
145B.12 1 /‘She bids you post to fair London
53F.23 1 /‘She bids you send a bite of bread,/
53B.17 1 /‘She bids you send o your ae best
53L.17 1 /‘Oshe bids you to send her a slice of
68J.3 1 /She birled him wi the ale and
265A.8 3 them fifty steps and three;/She birled wi them the beer and
217G.22 2 /For never a ane couldshe blame,/An never a word could
35.8 2 and roun about,/An thriceshe blaw on a grass-green horn,/
81K.6 3 think I hear a horn blaw;/She blaws baith loud and shill at
209B.27 3 a’ the royal family,/An ayshe blessed the royal queen,/For
232G.16 4six they did prepare,/Andshe blesses the day made her
232G.15 4 to the Earl of Hume,/Butshe blesses the day she got
103B.47 2 a horn to her mouth,/Andshe blew loud and shrill;/Thro
209A.14 1 /She blinkit blythe in her Geordie’s
120B.7 3 a private room,/And thereshe blooded bold Robin Hood,/
120B.8 1 /She blooded him in a vein of the
149A.38 1 /She blusht at the motion; yet, after
12L.6 1 /‘What didshe boil it in, Willie doo, Willie
12O.3 1 /‘[O] what didshe boil the wee fishie in?’/‘O she
12L.6 2 Willie doo, Willie doo?’/‘She boild it in the billy-pot; die
12K.4 2 little wee croodlin doo?’/‘She boiled it in a brass pan; O
12O.3 2 boil the wee fishie in?’/‘Oshe boiled it in a wee wee pan; it
93E.5 1 /She bolted the gates,/without and
173C.15 2 know,/The hour thatshe bore me,/What lands I was to
242A.10 2 boat in seven pairts,/I watshe bored it wi gude will;/And
242A.10 1 /She bored the boat in seven pairts,/
242A.7 3 ill death may she die!/Forshe bored the coble in seven
242A.5 1 /She bored the coble in seven
39G.59 1 /She borrowed her love at mirk
63G.3 4 horseback,/But the ladyshe bot wide.
300A.17 4 ladies got horse to ride,/She boud take foot and gae.
280A.6 3 to yon borrous-toun;/She bought a loaf an they both satt
285A.4 2 good ship, and whither isshe bound?’
285A.14 2 fair ship, and whither isshe bound?’
74A.4 2 her ivory comb,/And upshe bound her hair;/She went her
20C.2 2 her ribbon-belt,/And thereshe bound them hand and foot.
10P.6 1 /She bowed her back and she’s
232D.6 3 frae fair Cummernadie,/She brak the ribbons that tied her
53E.26 2 ring,/That with her loveshe brake so free;/Says, Gie him
96E.34 1 /She brightened like the lily-
90C.33 3 was she;/Because to meshe broke her vow,/This maid was
1[E.4] 1 /The third daughtershe brought a chair,/And placed it
104B.10 4 merry young men,/Tillshe brought hame a bonny young
5D.53 2 come and gane,/The ladyshe brought hame a son.
236D.13 2 forty weeks his wife/Tillshe brought hame a son;/She was
173F.18 2 my mither think/Whanshe brought me fra hame,/That she
265A.8 2 them down to yon cellar,/She brought them fifty steps and
53F.9 1 /O thenshe built a bonny ship,/And she
20E.7 2 the sun,/And thereshe buried her twa babes in.
26.9 1 /She buried him before the prime,/
68J.29 6fast upon her fair bodye,/She burnd like hollins grene.
178G.12 4 come for to rew/Asshe burns in the flame.’
68A.27 6 it took on her fair body,/She burnt like hoky-gren.
68K.38 6 o her yellow hair,/Andshe burnt like keckle-pin.
53C.6 1 /O barefoot, barefoot gaedshe but,/An barefoot came she
53D.10 1 /Saftly, [saftly] gaedshe but,/An saftlly gaed she ben,/
218A.7 2 fine,/And after him gaedshe;/But aye he said, Ye’ll turn
246B.6 2 on,/A licht lauchter gaeshe;/But eer she read it to the end/
254B.5 2 /A light laugh then gaeshe;/But ere she read it till an end/
25[E.5] 2 /A light laugh then gaeshe;/But ere she read it to an end,/
238H.5 1 father, my folly,’ saidshe,/‘But for the sake o Glenlogie
110A.19 2 words then answeredshe,/‘But I must have your own
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she (cont.)
173[W.9] 2 /A loud laugh laughedshe;/But when she came to
10N.17 2 ye sleip bot pain/Whanshe by her cruel sister is slain!’
225A.9 4 an watery eyes/Whanshe by him was laid.
225F.5 4 and watery eyes/Whenshe by him was laid.
225I.16 4 she weeping cry’d/Whenshe by him was laid!
225C.12 4weeped and cried/Whenshe by him was laid, O.
272A.7 1 /She by no means could to him
68J.25 2grass sae grene,/Sae didshe by the corn,/She had na seen
68G.7 2 grass sae greene,/Sae didshe by the corn,/That she had not
225B.9 4 she wept and cried/Whanshe bye him was laid, O.
100D.6 1 /Thenshe calld down her merry men,/By
100D.9 1 /Thenshe calld down her merry men,/
173[U.4] 2 queen she gat wit of this,/She calld for a berry-brown gown,/
69G.20 1 /O thenshe calld her chamber-maid/To
300A.18 1 /The queenshe calld her stable-groom,/To
91A.23 1 /Thenshe calld her waiting-maid/to
91A.11 1 /Thenshe calld her waiting-maid/to
238E.11 1 /Thenshe calld on her maidens to lay
238E.4 1 /She calld on his best man, unto
252C.2 3 was a hunting gone;/Thenshe calld on the bonny foot-boy/
213A.11 2 were going away,/Thenshe calld out behind them;/‘If you
91C.6 1 /She calld upon her little foot-
301A.6 3 were gane frae hame,/She calld upon young Troy Muir,/
155H.6 3 him with a pin,/And thenshe called for a wash-basin,/To
238H.4 1 /She called for the servant to show
68F.7 1 /She called her servants ane by
235C.2 1 /Firstshe called on her chamberline,/Sin
235C.12 1 /She called on her chamber-maid,/
87C.5 1 /She called on her chamber-maid/
238B.7 1 /She called on her maidens her bed
238D.7 1 /She called on her maidens her
238G.4 1 /She called on her maidens her
238C.6 1 /She called on her maidens to
203A.14 1 /She called on her marys, they cam
87C.12 1 /She called on her stable-groom/To
203B.4 1 /She called on her women and
235B.11 3 look gin he was comin;/She called on Kate, her chamer-
238C.3 1 /She called on the footman that ran
4D.20 1 /Then firstshe called the stable groom,/He
68F.7 2 her servants ane by ane,/She called them twa by twa:/‘I
87B.10 3 her a riding-weed,/Andshe called to her stable-groom,/To
87B.2 1 /His mother,she called to her waiting-maid,/To
87B.10 1 /She called to her waiting-maid,/
87D.3 1 /She called upon her best marie,/
68D.6 1 /She called upon her waiting-maid,/
4[G.15] 4 my favourite bird,/Thatshe calls so loud for day?
145B.3 3 /As fast as she can wen;/She cals unto her lovely page,/His
271B.39 2 don!’ said the lady gay,/She cal’d the steward then
271B.13 1 /She cal’d the steward to an
173J.3 1 /Queen Marieshe cam doon the stair,/Wi the
173A.9 3 aff her shee;/And lang orshe cam down again/She was
173H.15 3 three;/But or evershe cam down again,/She was
173I.17 3 did flee;/And lang or eershe cam down again/She was
173A.10 1 /Whenshe cam down the Cannogate,/The
173A.8 3 laughters three;/But whanshe cam down the Cannogate/The
93E.17 1 /The ladyshe cam down/the stair trip for
117A.335 1 /Whanneshe cam in the forest,/Vnder the
37B.12 1 /It’s whenshe cam into the hall—/I wat a
155C.13 1 /She cam into the Jew’s garden,/
73A.20 1 /And whanshe cam into the kirk,/She
87A.11 4 the ladye was light,/Andshe cam linkin in.
212D.4 4 o the very, very best,/Butshe cam na to clear up his lawing.
68B.21 3 clout;/But as the traitorshe cam near,/His wounds they
209H.10 1 /Whenshe cam on to Edinboro town,/The
10M.11 1 /The miller’s daughtershe cam oot,/For water to wash
53F.17 1 /Whanshe cam till Lord Beichan’s yett,/
39I.23 1 /And whenshe cam to Carterhaugh,/She gaed
39A.18 1 /Whenshe cam to Carterhaugh,/Tam Lin
110C.24 1 /Whanshe cam to Earl Richard’s house,/
229A.8 1 /Whenshe cam to her father’s bowers,/
39I.12 1 /Whenshe cam to her father’s ha,/She
25C.8 1 /Till thatshe cam to her true lover’s bed,/
53H.34 1 /Whenshe cam to Lord Beichan’s yetts,/
76C.1 3 sailed mony a mile,/Untilshe cam to Lord Gregor’s yett,/
73A.19 1 /And whanshe cam to Marie’s kirk,/She sat
53H.44 3 she is neer the waur o me;/She cam to me on horseback
11B.21 1 /Whanshe cam to Saint Evron’s closs,/
11B.20 1 /Whanshe cam to Saint Evron’s well,/
73[I.22] 1 /Whanshe cam to St Marie’s kirk,/She
209H.9 1 /The first water-side thatshe cam to,/The boatman wasna
43E.3 1 /But whenshe cam to the bonnie green
209G.4 1 /Whenshe cam to the canny Cannygate,/
173L.6 3 lauchters three;/But orshe cam to the Cowgate Head/The
173M.6 3 laughters three;/But whenshe cam to the gallows-foot,/The
173[S.9] 3 laughters three,/But whanshe cam to the gallows-foot/The
173[U.11] 3 laughters three;/But whenshe cam to the gallows-foot/The

173I.18 3 laughters three;/But whenshe cam to the gallows-foot,/The
24B.11 2 she did float it,/Until thatshe cam to the high banks o
25A.12 1 /It’s whanshe cam to the inmost yett,/She
155C.12 1 /His mithershe cam to the Jew’s castle,/And
110C.10 1 /Whanshe cam to the king’s court,/She
110B.11 1 /And whanshe cam to the king’s court,/She
10F.10 2 sometimes she swam,/Tillshe cam to the miller’s dam.
10N.12 2 sumtimes she swam,/Tillshe cam to the miller’s dam.
173[U.11] 1 /Whenshe cam to the Netherbow Port,/
173[S.9] 1 /O whanshe cam to the Netherbow Port/
173G.10 1 /Whenshe cam to the Netherbow Port,/
173I.18 1 /Whenshe cam to the Netherbow Port,/
173M.6 1 /Whenshe cam to the Netherbow Port/
173[V.6] 3 gae she three,/But whanshe cam to the Netherbow Port/
63C.10 1 /It’s whanshe cam to the other side,/She sat
25A.11 1 /It’s whanshe cam to the outmost yett,/She
209B.9 1 /Whenshe cam to the Parliament Closs,/
53F.5 3 she did gae,/And whanshe cam to the prison door,/She
110G.8 1 /An whenshe cam to the queen’s court/She
53H.28 1 /But whanshe cam to the Scottish shore,/The
173[V.6] 1 /An whanshe cam to the water-gate/Loud
209B.7 1 /Whenshe cam to the water-side,/The
209B.8 1 /Whenshe cam to the West Port,/There
10E.8 2 and then she swam,/Untillshe cam to Tweed mill-dam.
110D.13 1 /And whanshe cam to Tyne’s water,/She
214C.14 4fell in a soune,/Lang orshe cam to Yarrow.
214B.13 2 fast did she rin,/Untilshe cam to Yarrow,/An there she
10D.11 2 and aye she swam,/Tillshe cam to yon bonnie mill-dam.
11[M.17] 1 /Whenshe cam to yon green hill,/Then
110C.22 1 /Whanshe cam to yon nettle-dyke,/. . . . ./
11[M.18] 1 /And whenshe cam to yon red cross,/Then
110D.2 1 /And whanshe cam to yon water,/It was
53D.16 1 /Whanshe cam to Young Beachen’s gate,/
200C.2 1 /She cam tripping down the stair,/
200F.2 1 /Andshe cam tripping down the stair,/
155C.14 1 /She cam unto the Jew’s draw-
73B.25 1 /And whanshe cam unto the place,/And
110[M.25] 3 her in the green;/Whanshe cam up again,/Sh<e] was
110[N.26] 3 clothed her in green;/Fanshe cam up,/She was fairer then
73H.6 4 mither,/An for nae gudeshe came./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
34A.12 5 the tree,/And smilinglyshe came about,/As fair a woman
34A.6 3 tree,/And with a swingshe came about:/‘Come to Craigy’
34A.8 5 tree,/And with a swingshe came about:/‘Come to Craigy’
34A.10 5 tree,/And with a swingshe came about:/‘Come to Craigy’
43F.14 1 with my mouth whenshe came,/And likewise my coller
160A.1 1 Douglas out of her boureshe came,/And loudly there that
261A.19 1 /Slowly to the bowershe came,/And slowly enterd in,/
4[G.12] 3 led the barb so grey,/Untilshe came back to her father’s
182[A2.5] 1 /Whenshe came before the king,/She fell
110K.7 1 /And whenshe came before the king,/She
182A.5 1 /Whenshe came before the king,/She
41A.36 1 /Whenshe came before the queen,/Fell
110F.23 1 /Whenshe came before the queen,/Sat
110E.27 1 /And whenshe came before the queen,/There
20[N2.2] 2 and a day,/Till at lastshe came big-bellied away.
39[K.14] 5 /The queen of Elphan [she] came by,/And laid on her
250A.4 1 /O whenshe came by Henry Martyn,/‘I
259A.14 1 /Asshe came by my good lord’s
259A.15 1 /Asshe came by my gude lord’s
39B.23 1 /‘The Queen of Fairiesshe came by,/Took me wi her to
110[N.29] 1 /Fanshe came by yon mill-toun,/. . . . .
93C.18 1 /O thenshe came doun the stair,/stepping
173[Z.4] 3 three;/But or thatshe came down again/She was
173C.12 3aff her shoe;/Before thatshe came down again,/She was
173D.16 3 three;/But ere thatshe came down again,/She was
173E.14 3she did gie;/But lang ereshe came down again/She was
173[W.5] 1 /Queen Maryshe came down the stair,/And a’
155N.3 1 /She came down, the youngest
209D.18 1 /Whenshe came down through
10B.16 2 sometimes she swam,/Tillshe came down yon bonny mill-
96G.14 4 sat and sang thereon,/Tillshe came frae the mass.
96C.6 4 and sang their loves,/Asshe came from the mass.
97C.29 4 /But ’twas lang ereshe came hame.
231F.1 4 the rights o it/Yestreen orshe came hame.
9B.12 1 /O whenshe came her father before,
303A.24 2 daughter,/It’s lang sinshe came here:’/Fair Annie kent
217A.9 1 /Whenshe came home, her father said,/
4C.12 3 as she could flee,/Andshe came home to her father’s
41A.34 1 /Whenshe came in before the king,/Fell
300A.11 1 /Whenshe came in before the queen,/Fell
91A.2 3 woud she nane;/If evershe came in man’s bed,/the same
91A.21 3 much on’t,/for if eershe came in man’s bed,/the same
120A.14 2 dame prioresse,/Downeshe came in that ilke,/With a pair
5D.21 1 /Whenshe came in upon the floor,/His
5D.29 1 /‘Whenshe came in upon the floor,/I met
209C.7 1 /And whenshe came into the hall,/Amang the
209J.13 1 /Whenshe came near to Edinbro town,/I
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she (cont.)
97A.21 3 May morning so gay,/Butshe came never back again,/Her
192D.11 1 /Andshe came oer Lochmaben heights,/
81A.29 4 on the upper hand,/Forshe came of the better kin.’
93I.5 2 first [step she steppit],/she came on the marble stane;/The
221D.10 1 /Whenshe came out into the green,/
173[Y.8] 3 laughters three;/But whenshe came out o the Parliament
155J.3 1/The old Jew’s daughtershe came out,/Was clothed all in
229B.8 4 her Lady Crawford,/Asshe came riding to the town.
229B.18 4 her lady Crawford,/Asshe came riding to the town.
76E.28 4 frae my door,/Whenshe came sae far to me.’
250[E.3] 4 off and far round,/At lastshe came sailing quite near.
250[E.8] 4 and far round,/And thenshe came sailing quite near.
41A.51 1 unto the guid churchshe came,/She at the door did
34B.14 3 /Awa she gid, an againshe came,/The fairest lady that
34B.10 3 /Awa she gid, an againshe came,/The fieryest beast that
34B.12 3 /Awa she gid, an againshe came,/The fieryest beast that
101A.28 1 /O whanshe came the lady before,/She’s fa’
225[L.13] 1 /And whenshe came the priest before/He
43F.16 3 been sleeping when hithershe came,/Then a maid she had
84B.6 3 /And all she said whenshe came there,/Young man, I
101B.6 4 Dame Oliphant,/Asshe came thro the wood.
77B.11 3 and followed him,/Untillshe came to a green forest,/On this
155N.6 3 from hall to hall,/Untilshe came to a little dark room,/
10H.11 2 she swam,/Untilshe came to a miller’s dam.
10Q.10 2 time she swam,/Untilshe came to a miller’s dam.
10R.7 2 away she swam,/Untilshe came to a miller’s dam.
90A.7 3 mile but barely three,/Ereshe came to a new made grave,/
43C.12 1 /Whenshe came to Broomfield Hills,/She
39I.6 1 /And whenshe came to Carterhaugh,/She
39A.4 1 /Whenshe came to Carterhaugh/Tam Lin
39B.4 1 /Whenshe came to Carterhaugh/Tom
39B.17 1 /Whenshe came to Carterhaugh,/Tom
237A.21 1 /Whenshe came to Castle Gordon,/And
91F.10 1 /But whenshe came to Darlington,/Where
7[H.2] 2 fifteen years of age/Whenshe came to Earl Brand’s bed.
229B.20 1 /Whenshe came to Earl Crawford’s
87B.11 1 /But whenshe came to Earl Robert’s bouir,/
222B.7 1 /But whenshe came to Glenlyon,/And
90B.6 1 /And whenshe came to good green-wood,/It’s
280A.15 3 morning she was wedded;/She came to gued by grait
96G.26 1 /Whenshe came to her auld father,/Fell
91[G.33] 1 /Fanshe came to her doughter’s boure,/
10S.4 2 away she swam,/Untilshe came to her father’s brook.
39G.11 1 /Whenshe came to her father’s court,/As
254B.9 1 /Whenshe came to her father’s ha,/He
97C.34 1 /Whenshe came to her father’s ha,/He
112A.7 1 /Whenshe came to her father’s hall,/It
4F.8 3 dapple grey;/She rid tillshe came to her father’s house,/
112C.10 1 /But whenshe came to her father’s house,/
112B.5 1 /And whenshe came to her father’s house,/
204I.15 1 /Whenshe came to her father’s lands,/
52A.12 3 she gade hame,/Untilshe came to her father’s parlour,/
112D.9 1 /Whenshe came to her father’s yate/She
229B.10 1 /Whenshe came to her father’s yates,/She
9[G.12] 1 /Whenshe came to her father’s yett,/She
217M.35 3 robes o green,/And whenshe came to her lord’s ha/They
295A.6 1 /Whenshe came to her love’s bed-side,/
88C.16 3 chambers three,/Untilshe came to her own chamber:/‘It’
155L.6 3 did through nine,/Untilshe came to her own chamber,/
4E.13 3 dapple grey;/She rode tillshe came to her own father’s hall,/
25C.7 1 /And when thatshe came to her true lover’s
25C.6 1 /When thatshe came to her true lover’s gate,/
53I.6 3 well,/No rest she got tillshe came to him,/All in his lonely
84B.6 2 she got up,/And so slowlyshe came to him,/And all she said
7A.2 2 of age/Till sae boldlyshe came to his bedside.
295B.11 1 /When thatshe came to his bedside,/Where he
157G.35 4was a scots woman,/Andshe came to his hand.
87C.13 1 /And whenshe came to Knotingale Castle/
91[G.29] 1 /Fanshe came to Livenston,/Mukel
91[G.5] 1 /Fanshe came to Livenston/Mukell
73C.15 1 /Whenshe came to Lord Thomas’ yett,/
73D.12 1 /But whenshe came to Lord Thomas’s gate,/
73E.24 1 /And whanshe came to Mary-kirk,/And sat
73H.30 1 /Whanshe came to Mary’s kirk,/She
254B.14 1 /And whenshe came to Mary’s kirk/She
53K.6 3 else the worse of me;/She came to me on a horse and
53B.22 5 /Of her body I am free;/She came to me on a single horse,/
53L.20 3 nor the worse for me;/She came to me with a horse and
187C.2 4 over swift running/Untillshe came to Mengertown.
4D.25 1 /The catshe came to my cage-door,/The
87A.12 1 /But whenshe came to Sillertoun town,/And
300A.5 1 /And whenshe came to that castle/She tirled
76G.6 3 many a pretty stream,/Tillshe came to that stately castle,/
209D.9 1 /Whenshe came to that wan water,/The
209I.9 1 /Whenshe came to the boat of Leith,/I
209J.14 1 /Whenshe came to the boat of Leith,/I

110A.8 1 /But whenshe came to the broad water,/She
64C.13 1 /Whenshe came to the burrow-town,/
173F.13 1 /Asshe came to the Cannongate,/The
173[W.13] 1 /Oh, whanshe came to the Cannongate,/The
173[Z.4] 1 /Whenshe came to the Council stairs,/
296A.4 1 /Her mothershe came to the door, the saut
173[W.9] 3 laughed she;/But whenshe came to the [gallows->fit/The
173[X.12] 3 laughters three,/But ereshe came to the gallows-foot/The
110F.22 4 a lang, lang trance,/Tillshe came to the ha.
192A.15 1 /Whenshe came to the harper’s door,/
173[W.14] 1 /And whanshe came to [the] Hee Town,/The
110I.3 1 /And whenshe came to the kinges court/She
110K.6 1 /Whenshe came to the king’s court,/She
110A.10 1 /But whenshe came to the king’s fair court,/
73H.30 3 on the stane;/An whenshe came to the kirk-door,/She
173N.6 1 /Whenshe came to the mariners’ toon,/
10C.15 2 she swam,/Untilshe came to the miller’s dam.
10[Y.8] 2 away she swam,/Untillshe came to the miller’s mill-dam.
10P.11 2and aye she swam,/Untilshe came to the mouth of the dam.
173[X.12] 1 /Whenshe came to the Netherbow Port,/
155J.11 1 /She went tillshe came to the old Jew’s gate,/
53A.11 2 up, so has she doun,/Tillshe came to the other side;/She’s
5A.23 1 /O whanshe came to the palace yate,/His
209D.10 1 /Whenshe came to the Parliament Close,/
209D.11 1 /Whenshe came to the Parliament House,/
209J.15 1 /Whenshe came to the pier o Leith,/The
209C.6 1 /And whenshe came to the prison-door,/
209C.5 1 /Whenshe came to the sea-side,/The
209G.5 1 /Whenshe came to the tolbooth-gate,/
10O.6 2 up, sae did she down,/Tillshe came to the Tweed mill-dam.
209L.1 1 /AND soonshe came to the water broad,/Nor
64C.13 3 and ring,/And whenshe came to . . .,/They had a fair
91A.5 1 /Whenshe came to Wallington,/and into
63J.11 3 summer’s tide,/Untilshe came to wan water,/For a’
77C.10 2 followed him low,/Tillshe came to yon church-yard;/O
11[M.24] 1 /Whenshe came to yon kirk-style,/Then
110F.45 1 /Whenshe came to yon mill-dams,/Says,
53E.23 1 /Whenshe came to Young Beichan’s
53C.24 1 /Whanshe came to Young Bekie’s gate,/
53N.29 1 /Whenshe came to Young Bichen’s gate/
53B.11 1 /Whenshe came to Young Brechin’s yett,/
25B.10 1 /Whenshe came to young Willie’s yate,/
200D.2 1 /She came trippin down the satir,/
52A.16 1 /Her mothershe came tripping doun the stair,/
200A.2 1 /Andshe came tripping down the stair,/
200E.2 1 /Oshe came tripping down the stair,/
237A.32 1 /Thenshe came tripping down the stair,/
200B.2 1 /She came tripping down the stairs,/
292A.6 1 /But whenshe came unto the gates,/Aloud,
209E.3 1 /And whenshe came unto the hall/The nobles
110H.6 1 /And whenshe came unto the king,/She knelt
10A.5 2 she swam,/Untilshe came unto the mill-dam.
173[T.8] 1 /Whenshe came unto the town,/And near
209F.14 1 /Asshe came up the Gallows Wynd,/
173[Y.8] 1 /Whenshe came up the Netherbow,/She
286B.2 3 three,/Eck, etc./Whenshe came up with a French gallee./
260B.3 4 beheld her fair Annie,/Asshe came walking to the town.
112A.1 4 ware of a bonny lasse,/Asshe came wandring ouer the way.
140C.1 4 he meet with a gay lady,/She came weeping along the
53E.19 2 to fair England’s shoreshe came,/Where a bonny
53E.9 1 /But whenshe came Young Beichan before,/
236F.5 3 brocht up at schule;/Butshe can do all other things,/An I
39[L.2] 4 to Carterhaugh,/As fast asshe can dree.
39[L.7] 4 bower-door,/As fast asshe can dree./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
107B.4 4 leather bang,/As lang asshe can either stand or gang.’
97A.10 2 father’s cellar,/As fast asshe can fare;/She’s drawn a cup o
65E.2 4 gaes wi child,/As big asshe can gae.
39C.1 4 to Kertonha,/As fast asshe can gang.
39[J2.16] 4 Cross gone,/As hard asshe can gang.
39A.3 6 to Carterhaugh,/As fast asshe can hie.
39A.8 6 her father’s ha,/As fast asshe can hie.
39A.17 6 to Carterhaugh,/As fast asshe can hie.
39B.3 6 Carterhaugh,/As fast asshe can hie.
39B.8 6 her father’s ha,/As fast asshe can hie.
39B.16 6 to Carterhaugh,/As fast asshe can hie.
39B.35 6 to Miles Cross,/As fast asshe can hie.
93F.20 3 /she may do some good;/She can hold the silver basin,/to
236E.8 1 /‘It’sshe can neither read nor write,/She
236F.5 1 /‘She can neither read nor write,/
6A.3 2 gard her dree,/For lightershe can never be.
226E.14 4 dochter,/Nae mair thanshe can on me.’
110F.17 3neither card nor spin;/Butshe can sit in a lady’s bower,/And
110F.20 3neither card nor spin;/Butshe can sit in a lady’s bower,/And
145B.3 2 chamber gone,/As fast asshe can wen;/She cals unto her
236E.8 3 brought up at the squeel;/She canna wash your china cups,/
236C.10 1 /‘She canna wear your silk sae fine,/
99[R.14] 4 in the fetters strong,/Andshe cannot get out.
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129A.53 2 the victors prize;/She cannot have you all three:;/
277E.3 1 wadna spin, nor yet wadshe card,/But she wad sit and
4F.2 3 some of her mother’s fee;/She carried him into the stable,/
65H.17 3 baith thistle and thorn;/She carried the peats in her
81C.4 1 /She cast a looke upon Little
89A.15 3 she should lighter be,/She cast about to find a wile/To
81A.4 1 /She cast an eye on Little
39B.37 3 pu’d him quickly down;/She cast her green kirtle owr him,/
74B.6 1 /Downshe cast her iv’ry comb,/And up
207C.1 2 /Upon her dear husbandshe cast her lovely eye:/‘Oh, fie
155C.10 3 him lie still and sleep;/She cast him in the Jew’s draw-
110G.22 4 she gets new claithing/She casts the auld to me:’/An
12K.3 1 /‘O whaur didshe catch the fishie, my bonnie
12K.3 2 wee croodlin doo?’/‘She catchd it in the gutter hole;
4E.10 3 the leaves so green;/She catched him round the middle
39A.23 5 fell;/The Queen o Fairiesshe caught me,/In yon green hill
70B.4 4 in her arms lang and bent,/She caught sweet Willie in.
154A.98 1 /And over himshe caused a stone/To be fixed on
217A.13 2 on a certain day,/Whenshe cawd out her father’s ky,/
217D.18 3 her on,/For monie a timeshe cawit her faither’s kye,/But
76E.8 3 she’s knocked and sairshe ca’d,/But answer got she none.
5C.37 1 /But on her waiting-maidshe ca’d:/‘Fair ladie, what’s your
91B.20 1 /She ca’d the table wi her foot,/
178C.2 1 /She ca’d to her merry men a’,/
49A.8 2 to my mother dear,/Ginshe chance to say, Willie, whar’s
49A.9 2 say to my sister dear,/Ginshe chance to say, Willie, whar’s
8C.1 3 a prettie may,/And whenshe chanced him to see,/She turnd
238E.3 1 /Young Jean at a windowshe chanced to sit nigh,/And upon
112C.36 3 by a summer bower,/She chanc’d to meet her angry
226G.3 1 /And thenshe changed her coaties,/And then
226G.3 3 them to green,/And thenshe changed her coaties,/Young
36.7 1 /‘Forshe changed me to the laily worm,/
226G.3 2 her coaties,/And thenshe changed them to green,/And
35.13 3 three times oer her knee;/She chang’d me again to my ain
53N.29 2 to Young Bichen’s gate/She chapped loudly at the pin,/Till
53B.11 2 to Young Brechin’s yett,/She chappit gently at the gin;/‘Is
149A.32 3 good bucks we espy’d;/She chose out the fattest that was
34B.4 4 Eastmuir craigs, or themshe clam;/An ay she cried for
69G.35 1 /Sae painfullyshe clam the wa,/She clam the wa
69G.35 2 she clam the wa,/She clam the wa up after him;/’
77B.11 2 an shoon an gound alane/She clame the wall and followed
241C.18 3baron had gotten a bairn,/She clapped her hands, and this
10F.9 1 /She clasped her hand<s] about a
73D.11 1 /She cloathed herself in gallant
77A.16 3 /Wan grew her cheeks,she closd her een,/Stretchd her
93R.3 1 /Soshe closed a’ the windows,/
214G.1 1 /SHE kissd his mouth andshe combd his hair,/As she had
214G.7 1 she kissed his mouth, andshe combd his hair,/As she had
214K.4 1 /She washd his face,she combd his hair,/Her heart
214J.4 1 /She washd his face,she combd his hair,/She thought
76I.2 2 /As I true you are notshe,/Come give me some of the
192A.5 4 let the Wanton bite/Tillshe come hame to her ain foal.’
91A.15 3 much on’t,/For if eershe come in man’s bed,/the same
96[H.7] 3 aye, will I twae;/An evershe come to fair Scotland,/I the
96[H.6] 3 aye, will I three;/If evershe come [to] fair Scotland,/My
109C.62 4 in the midst,/And whethershe come to, take her, for me.’
50.1 1 /O MAYshe comes, and may she goes,/
50.2 1 /And mayshe comes, and may she goes,/
11J.9 2 man,/‘For lo! the brideshe comes bleeding on.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
96G.7 4 sit and sing thereon,/Tillshe comes frae the mass.
96C.4 4 and sing our loves,/Asshe comes from the mass.
191[I.14] 2 my wife,/The first timeshe comes thro the fair,/She was
191[I.13] 2 my wife,/The first timeshe comes thro the town,/She was
191[H.8] 2 my wife,/The first timeshe comes through the mu<ir],/
191[H.9] 2 my wife,/The first timeshe comes through the town,/She
191F.1 2 wife Maggie,/When thatshe comes to the fair,/She was the
191F.2 2 wife Maggie,/When thatshe comes to the town,/She was
272A.7 4 but all in vain,/Forshe confin’d must still remain.
299A.3 7 made it like a lady,/Andshe coost aff her mankie gown,/
280D.9 5 /Thenshe coost aff her mantle black,/
299B.2 7 it fit for a lady,/Thenshe coost aff her petticoat,/Said,
5C.70 1 /An ayshe coost, an ay she flang,/Till her
81J.2 1 /She coost an ee on Little
5F.48 1 /Ayeshe coost, and aye she flang,/Till
81E.2 1 /She coost her eyes on Little
81E.2 3 /And he on her again;/She coost her eyes on Little
96A.19 2 her bigly bowr,/As fast asshe coud fare,/An she has tane a
41A.2 4 wood/As fast asshe coud gae.
173[X.2] 4 as big wi child,/As big asshe coud gae.
39G.16 4 Charter wood,/As fast asshe coud gang.
257B.33 4 to Burd Isbel,/As fast asshe coud gang.
97A.3 2 her bigly bowr,/As fast asshe coud gang,/An there she’s
97A.19 2 her bowr-door,/As fast asshe coud gang;/But out it spake
64C.4 4 Annet’s back/That downshe coud na lout.
84A.7 3 him,/And sighing said,she coud not stay,/Since death of
91A.8 3 night,/Till on the groundshe coud not walk,/she was a

194C.10 2 steward/What wayshe coud revenged be;/Bad was
91C.8 2 to Livingston,/As fast asshe coud ride,/The gaggs they
83F.19 3 wi hir ee;/But a’ thatshe coud say or do,/Forbidden he
270A.25 2 wauking out,/To see whatshe coud see,/And there she saw
41A.51 4 sair sunk down wi shame,/She coudna come farer ben.
63J.20 4 sat at a by-table,/A bitshe coudna eat.
281C.5 4 auld gudewife!/A winkshe coudna get.
296A.4 2 saut tears on her cheek,/She coudna see her daughter, it
69G.36 2 and mourning there,/Untilshe coudna weep nae mair;/At
252C.15 4 on earth/But of his heartshe could beguile.
5F.49 2 ha,/Calling him hard asshe could ca.
53E.8 3 opend two or three,/Ereshe could come Young Beichan
34A.2 2 hand,/In every thing thatshe could dee,/Till once, in an
4.9 1 /For a’ thatshe could do or say,/Appeasd he
178D.5 2 her tower-head,/As fast asshe could drie,/To see if by her
96E.25 2 her bigly bour,/As fast asshe could fare,/And she has drank
4C.12 2 father’s steed,/As swift asshe could flee,/And she came
41B.2 6 Mulberry wud,/As fast asshe could gae.
110H.5 4 king’s court,/As fast asshe could gae.
39[K.10] 4 Woods,/As fest asshe could gang.
53D.15 4 to fair London,/As fast asshe could gang.
76G.3 4 salt-sea side,/As fast asshe could gang.
101B.5 4 green wood,/As fast asshe could gang.
101B.13 4 bower-yates,/As fast asshe could gang.
101[D.4] 4 grean woud,/As fast asshe could gang.
101[D.10] 4 Willie’s bour,/As fast asshe could gang.
173F.5 4 Mary’s bower,/As fast asshe could gang.
97A.16 2 her bigly bowr,/As fast asshe could gang,/An she has dresst
65B.9 3 nurse was she,/And ereshe could get out a word/The tear
39D.3 4 wood,/As fast asshe could go.
64A.5 2 to her chamber,/As fast asshe could go;/Wha’s the first ane
217N.15 2 her father gane,/As fast asshe could hie;/And she was na
73B.3 2 awa she gat,/As fast asshe could hie:/‘Fare ye weel now,
64A.2 2 to her father,/As fast asshe could hie:/‘O what’s your will
116A.17 2 the justice hall,/As fast asshe could hye:/‘Thys nyght is
293C.1 6 melodie,/I wonderd whatshe could mean;/But ay she sang
100C.5 3 /Her stays were sae straitshe could na loot,/And her fair
252B.2 1 /Butshe could neer her true-love see,/
277B.2 1 /She could neither bake nor brew,/
277B.3 1 /She could nether spin nor caird,/
277D.3 1 /She could nether spin nor caird,/
277B.4 1 /She could nether wash nor wring,/
252A.2 1 /She could never her love reveal,/
295A.6 3 he lay dangerous sick,/She could not for laughing stand/
10B.5 1 /Into her bowrshe could not rest,/Wi grief an
223A.2 3 /It was a moonlight night,/She could not see her daughter,/
295B.11 3 /O then for laughingshe could not stand/Upright upon
91A.7 3 day,/Till upon the groundshe could not walk,/she was a
156C.16 4 turned her face about,/She could not’s face behold.
100C.13 4 a lady of as much land/She could ride in a whole summer
39F.1 4 Chester wood,/As fast asshe could run.
39F.3 4 hame agen,/As fast asshe could run.
39F.6 4 yon kirk-yard/As fast asshe could run.
39F.13 4 Chester bridge,/As fast asshe could run.
110K.5 4 king’s court,/As fast asshe could run.
84C.7 3 till him,/And so slowly asshe could say,/‘I think, young
83E.13 3 wi her ee,/But a’ thatshe could say or do,/Forbidden he
173D.4 3 savin tree;/But for a’ thatshe could say or do,/The babie it
300A.3 4 round about,/To see whatshe could see.
290B.5 2 stair-head,/To see whatshe could see,/And there she saw
246A.9 2 west window/To see whatshe could see,/And there she spied
243E.18 2 high,/To see whatshe could see;/He sunk the ship in
88E.6 2 round about,/To see whatshe could see,/There she saw nine
204I.15 3 her to see;/Never a wordshe could speak to them,/But the
47A.2 2 looked west,/To see whatshe could spy,/When a gallant
252B.2 4 to go,/Nor fields whereshe could walk.
178D.5 4 see if by her fair speeches/She could with him agree.
241A.3 3 sought her in the parlour;/She couldna be got but whar she
173D.3 3 sae fine,/That out of itshe couldna lye/While she was
63G.9 4 grew sick, and so weary/She couldna ride nor gang.
91[G.19] 4 bonny lady of Livenston/She couls my heart fue cale.’
182D.9 1 /She counterfieted the king’s hand-
226D.3 2 /An auld revrend lady wasshe;/‘Court her wi nae fause
20I.2 1 /She courted him six years and a
20H.6 1 /She covered them over with
173[Bb.2] 2 think,/At nicht whenshe cradled me,/That I wad sleep
173I.25 2 my mother ken,/That dayshe cradled me,/The lands I was to
173J.9 2 my mother ken,/The dayshe cradled me,/The lands that I
173R.1 2 mother think,/That dayshe cradled me,/What land I was
173B.17 2 mother think,/First timeshe cradled me,/What land I was
173A.15 2 my mother think,/The dayshe cradled me,/What lands I was
173G.15 2 my mither ken,/That dayshe cradled me,/What lands I was
173N.9 2 my mither think,/The dayshe cradled me,/What road I’d hae
216A.16 3 /But ay the louder thatshe crayed/He rod agenst the wind.
155N.10 1 lie there, little Harry,’she cried,/‘And God forbid you to
95[K.5] 1 I have brought thee gold,’she cried,/‘And I will set thee
5G.4 1 /But ayshe cried and made great moan,/
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299A.2 7 is your health an mine,’she cried,/‘And ye’re welcome
93G.12 2 did prick it,/and bee-bashe cried:/‘Come down, dearest
34B.4 5 or them she clam;/An ayshe cried for Kempion,/Gin he
278B.10 2 seven years comin,/Andshe cried for the sowens she left in
173[V.10] 1 spare, O spare, O judge,’she cried,/‘O spair a day for me!’/
92B.1 4 her dearest dear,/And ayeshe cried, Ohon!
196A.26 1 /And aftshe cried, Ohon! alas! alas!/A sair
259A.13 3 her hands,/And ayeshe cried, Ohon, alas!/My good
92A.1 4 lammenting sair,/And ayshe cried Ohone!
39[K.27] 1 /The queen of Elphanshe cried out,/An angry woman
214N.16 4 skirt oer her head,/And ayshe cried out mercy.
39G.49 3 fa;/The Queen o Elfinshe cried out,/‘True Tam-a-Line’s
39[K.24] 3 fa;/The queen of Elphanshe cried out,/True Thomas is awa!
54A.7 3 his mother’s hand;/Thenshe cried, See, Joseph,/I have
34A.7 1 /‘Here is a royal belt,’she cried,/‘That I have found in
200F.8 3 for his fair lady;/The aneshe cried, [the] tither replied,/‘She’
5C.73 1 /She cried to her son, ‘Where is the
252D.10 1 priest, a priest,’ the ladyshe cried,/‘To marry my love an
10B.6 2 a morning fair an clear,/She cried upon her sister dear:
104B.7r 1 /But aeshe cried, What shall I do!/The
81L.30 3 still, lye still,’ the lady she cried,/‘Why get ye up sae
225[L.14] 3 hir in hir bed, O,/But stillshe cried, with watry eyes,/When
293A.5 7 /I’ll rather stay at home,’she cries,/‘And dy for Hasilgreen.’
155E.15 1 /She cries, Bonnie Sir Hugh, O
196A.12 2 /And loudly didshe cry;/‘It were grteat pity for
65C.3 2 /And sorely didshe cry:/‘Oh woe is me, my lady
49A.10 2 to her you loe dear,/Ginshe cry, Why tarries my John?’/
68E.13 1 /Thenshe cryed on her waiting-maid,/
101B.9 2 sleep/An angry maid wasshe,/Crying, Had far away frae
99[Q.30] 3 priest, a priest!’ the queenshe crys,/‘For weded they shall be.
292A.6 2 the gates,/Aloud, aloudshe cry’d,/An alms, an alms, my
200A.8 3 for his fair lady,/The taneshe cry’d, and the other reply’d,/
112C.43 3 let me pull them off,’she cry’d,/‘Before we lye down
103A.24 3 took travailing,/And sairshe cry’d for a bowr-woman,/For
112C.45 2pulld his boots half-way,/She cry’d, I am now your betters;/
85B.5 1 him down,’ Lady Annashe cry’d,/‘On the grass that
156A.19 3 in red;/She shriekd andshe cry’d, she wrong her hands,/
215G.5 3 /Into the kirk o Ganrie,/She cuist her ee among them a’,/
81D.2 3 baith black and broun;/She cuist her ee on Little
81D.2 1 /She cuist her ee on Lord Barnard,/
65F.11 3 /. . . . . ./. . . . ./The sistershe culd do naething,/And she sat
33B.6 3 foul face clean;/And ayeshe cursed her mither/She had na
33E.5 3 her foul face clean;/She cursed the hands, she ban’d
4A.12 2 ain dag-durk sae sair asshe dang him.
82.9 4 wee simmer-dale wanny/She dang me sair an aft:/Gin she
16C.1r 2 /Andshe dare na gae down to the
89A.30 4 mother a prisoner,/Andshe dares no take you hame.’
235D.26 1 /‘O isshe dead? or is she sick?/O woe’s
209B.8 3 war poor folks many;/She dealt crowns an the
209I.10 3 /Among the peerls many,/She dealt the crowns and
209D.10 3 the poor folks many,/She dealt the crowns with
209J.15 3poor they were sae many;/She dealt the gowd right liberallie,/
25C.6 2 to her true lover’s gate,/She dealt the red gold and all for
209E.2 3 there stood many,/Andshe dealt the red gold them
209C.6 3 folks they stood many;/She dealt the red guineas them
209H.10 3 stood thick and mony;/She dealt them money roun and
214N.7 2 me this night,/But I findshe deceived me;/She promisd
99J.2 4 /And hunger her tillshe dee.
99K.5 4 /And punish her tillshe dee.’
99[Q.5] 4 castle,/And hungre hir tillshe dee.’
276A.2 3 have her maidenhead,/Butshe denyëd his desire,/And told
7D.6 3 holland fine,/And ay asshe dichted her father’s bloody
225E.3 4 have been gone,/For stillshe did abhor him.
39B.37 5 him frae the rain;/Thenshe did all was orderd her,/And
270A.2 1 /As thusshe did amuse hersell,/Below a
225A.2 4 secured the house,/Forshe did ay abhor him.
20D.4 2 /Bonny were the twa boysshe did bear.
231C.15 4 end/A young sonshe did bear.
214E.12 2she kaimd his hair,/As oftshe did before, O;/She drank the
4D.18 4 mounts his steed,/So wellshe did behave.
63[K.9] 3 her the douey pran,/Anshe did bliss, an she did na curs,/
217M.28 1 /O thenshe did blush as he did pass by,/
160A.1 2 /And loudly there thatshe did call:/‘It is for the Lord of
240C.20 4bonny Aboyne,/Where oftshe did caress me.
75A.12 2 that way,/And a blessingshe did crave,/To cut of a bunch
84B.15 4 she dy’d,/That evershe did deny him.
36.1 2 auld/When my mithershe did die;/My father married the
36.6 2 auld,/When my mithershe did die;/My father married the
24B.11 1 she did sink, sometimesshe did float it,/Until that she cam
39A.36 4 mantle/To Miles Crossshe did gae.
39I.46 4 mantle,/To Miles Crossshe did gae.
53F.5 2 a day/That into the prisonshe did gae,/And whan she cam to
257A.2 2 full fyfteen/Till to serviceshe did gae;/Burd Bell was na full
209H.5 1 /Whenshe did get this broad letter,/A
173E.14 2 stair,/A light laughshe did gie;/But lang ere she came
33C.6 4 quean,/And O butshe did gloom!

11A.16 2 /To give him a kiss ereshe did go.
18D.10 1 /Then at him this old ladyshe did go,/And he clove her from
5D.33 1 /Then to the ladyshe did go,/And said, ‘O Lady, let
91D.4 3 and a day,/Whenshe did go as big wi bairn/As iver
5D.45 1 /Unto the trunk thenshe did go,/To see if that were
272A.4 1 made address to her, andshe/Did grant him love
110E.2 2 a damosel—/I wot fast onshe did her bound—/With towers
20I.3 1 /She did her down to the
73G.16 1 /She did her to her mother dear,/
235C.10 1 /She did her to his servant-man,/I
235C.6 1 /She did her to the closs to take
37B.13 1 they speerd at her whereshe did him get,/And she told
150A.13 3 /And with kisses sweetshe did him greet,/Like to a most
154A.102 1 /This woman, thoughshe did him hate,/Yet loved his
112C.51 3 lady hath fairly acted;/She did his love and kindness
112C.44 4 it came to pass/Thatshe did his purpose hinder.
252C.5 2 finger,/And unto himshe did it gie;/Says, Wear this
252B.14 2 a gay gold ring,/To himshe did it gie:/‘This will mind you
278A.7 1 /O thenshe did kick the young imps
110B.5 3 away he rade,/Andshe did kilt her petticoats,/And
39F.14 1 /And firstshe did let pass the black,/And
79[C.1] 2 /And in far Scotlandshe did live,/And all her cry was
229B.32 1 /Her mothershe did make her bed,/And she did
229B.32 2 did make her bed,/Andshe did make it saft and soun;/
15A.43 2 dear,/Likeways the sonshe did me bear.’
293A.1 6 moan,/I marvelled whatshe did mean,/And it was for a
293B.1 6 bier,/I wonderd whatshe did mean;/But ay the tears
254B.14 3 her young bridegroomshe did meet,/For whom she’d nae
243D.5 3 but barely twa,/Tillshe did mind on the husband she
231E.14 2 o the garden,/And O asshe did murne!/‘How can a
268A.64 3 then shall be,/Becauseshe did my wills obey,/Beguild
63[K.9] 3 pran,/An she did bliss, anshe did na curs,/That ever she
209I.9 2 to the boat of Leith,/I wadshe did na tarry;/She gave the
209A.5 3 a’ gaed wi her,/Andshe did neither eat nor drink/Till
112C.39 3 to enjoy her,/And ifshe did not give consent,/That
69D.12 4 man,/But of his deathshe did not know./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
194B.3 1 /She did not know the way/Her
214B.15 4 break, and then she died,/She did not live till morrow.
155D.8 2 a dressin-board,/Whareshe did often dine;/She stack a
93G.12 1 /Stillshe did prick it,/and bee-ba she
4D.18 1 /Her jewels fineshe did put on,/So costly, rich and
272A.9 3 /But constant stillshe did remain;/To love the dead
192E.12 1 /Thenshe did rin thro mire an moss,/
63I.2 1 /He did ride, andshe did run,/A lief-lang simmer’s
1A.8 2 /These words unto himshe did say:
73G.3 2 parent’s will,’/Fair Annieshe did say,/. . . . ./. . . . .
53H.31 1 /Then to the skippershe did say,/‘Can ye this answer
69C.14 3 daw;/Then kindly to himshe did say,/‘It’s time, my dear, ye
69A.17 3 daw;/And kindly till him she did say/‘It’s time, trew-love,
217L.18 3 /Then a’ to him thatshe did say,/‘I’ve a father to my
222C.6 2 bed at nicht,/To Linlyonshe did say,/‘Och and alace, a
238B.3 1 to his footman, and thusshe did say:/Oh, what is his name?
146A.4 2 there,/Queen Katherineshe did say,/Thou art welcome,
217M.28 3 shame,/And all thatshe did say to him,/‘Sir, I have a
238E.26 2pale and wan;/But whenshe did see him, she grew ruddy
52A.12 4 parlour,/And thereshe did sick and mane.
24B.11 1 /Sometimesshe did sink, sometimes she did
101B.8 3 /And aye the soundershe did sleep/The nearer he did
155C.8 2 a dressing-board,/Whereshe did sometimes dine;/She put a
225C.3 4 had been gone away,/Forshe did still abhor him.
225[L.3] 4 had been run away,/Forshe did still abhor him.
225I.2 4 she wad been gone,/Forshe did still abhore him.
68D.21 1 /She did swear by stars o licht,/
238D.7 2 the rings from her fingersshe did them a’ break.
238G.4 2 the rings on her fingersshe did them a’ break:/‘Oh Logie,
39D.8 2 and sourly frowned,/Andshe did think great shame;/Says,
155L.6 2 one chamber,/And soshe did through nine,/Until she
69B.7 2 in her hand,/And loshe did tie up her een,/That she
5D.47 1 /Thenshe did to her ain son go,/And
66C.21 2 the ha,/Lady Maisdreyshe did ween,/And twenty times
66C.28 4 unto the wa,/An sa’t tearsshe did weep.
209B.28 4 sweeter in the bush/Thanshe did wi her Geordie.
266A.4 1 /For some daysshe did with him stay,/Till it fell
222C.9 3 candle for to see,/Andshe did write a lang letter/To her
271B.52 1 /The ladyshe did write a letter,/Full
39I.13 1 /She didna comb her yellow hair/
9C.7r 2 /Ifshe didna return to
209J.13 2 to Edinbro town,/I wyteshe didna tarry,/But she has
209J.14 2 to the boat of Leith,/I watshe didna tarry;/She gae the
99N.4 4 strong,/And starve her tillshe die.
99A.4 4 strong,/An starve her tillshe die.’
99B.5 4 prison,/And hang her tillshe die.’
99C.4 4 dark,/And hunger her tillshe die.’
99F.4 4 dark,/And hunger her tillshe die.’
99G.2 4 /And hunger her tillshe die.’
99L.3 4 /And hunger her tillshe die.’
99M.5 4 strong,/And starve her tillshe die.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
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99[R.5] 4 strong,/And starve her tillshe die.’
99[S.5] 4 strong,/An starve her tillshe die.’
99[T.5] 4 /And hunger her tillshe die.’
222B.24 4 /See my love ereshe die.’
290B.4 2 /And an ill death mayshe die!/‘An ye’ll gie me a guinea
242A.7 2 /I wat an ill death mayshe die!/For she bored the coble in
76E.28 2 /And an ill dead mayshe die!/For she turnd my true-
39A.41 4 /And an ill death mayshe die,/For she’s taen awa the
238F.8 2 daughter loves you; mustshe die in her prime?’/When he
238E.18 2 love laid on you, shallshe die in her woe?
96[H.16] 2 /An ill deed mayshe die!/‘Yer daughter Janet’s
239B.8 1 wedded her, an that dayshe died,/An that day Young
267B.21 2 wee key/A little beforeshe died;/And bade him keep this
75H.8 1 /Lady Nancyshe died, as it might be, today,/
214J.19 3heart was full wi sorrow,/She died between her father’s
214K.13 3 me all this sorrow;’/Soshe died between her father’s
75D.6 3 said, It’s for Nanciebel;/She died for a discourteous squire,/
75A.7 3 Ouncebell was her name;/She died for love of a courtous
75B.8 5 name is Fair Nancybelle;/She died for the love of a
75E.7 3 Lady Oonzabel;/Andshe died for the love of a
75G.8 3 /Her name it is Isabell;/She died for the sake of a young
83E.34 1 /This ladyshe died gin ten o’clock,/Lord
214H.10 3 /And full of lamentation,/She died into her father’s arms,/
214D.15 4 her father’s arms,/Andshe died lang or the morrow.
76C.14 3 /That I may look upon;/Ifshe died late for me last night,/I’ll
75H.8 3 as tomorrow;/Lady Nancyshe died out of pure, pure grief,/
214B.15 3 heart did break, and thenshe died,/She did not live till
214G.11 3/And full of lamentation,/She died unto her father’s arms,/
214F.15 3 /An fu o lamentation,/She died within her father’s arms,/
214[Q.13] 3 her heart with sorrow;/She died within her lover’s arms,/
7B.8 3 holland sae fine,/And ayeshe dighted her father’s bloody
236E.9 1 /‘But well canshe do a’ ither thing,/For I learnt
12K.4 1 /‘And what didshe do wi the fish, my little wee
12M.5 1 /‘What didshe do with the banes o’t?’/‘She
74A.12 3 see the dead;/Methinksshe does look pale and wan,/She
41A.16 4 doth endure,/Her follyshe does see.’
240A.9 2 know,/And her mothershe does slight her,/And a’ her
10J.1r 2 /The swanshe does swim bonnie O
173N.3 1 /She done her doon yon garden
63E.21 3 she on,/An slowly gaedshe doon the stair,/Aye makin a
226[H.7] 4 as littel for yer dother/Asshe dos for me.’
145B.11 3 knee:/‘Queen Katherineshe doth greet you well,/She
129A.23 2 nay,’ quoth Robin Hood,/‘She doth not cause my smart;/But
11B.20 2 to Saint Evron’s well,/She dought na licht to drink her
235F.4 3 /And stately trippedshe doun the stair,/As she saw her
215G.8 1 sought him up, sae didshe doun,/Thro a’ the water o
53A.11 1 /She’s saild up, so hasshe doun,/Till she came to the
235D.14 1 /Stately, stately steppitshe doun/To welcome her lord
235D.5 1 /Stately, stately steppitshe doun/To welcome the gallan
93[X.12] 4 the silk,/An slowly cameshe down.
63G.15 2 she up,/And healy gaedshe down,/And healy opend the
104A.5 3 /She travailed up, so didshe down,/But lighter could she
215F.9 1 /She’s plunged in, so didshe down,/That was baith black an
97B.3 1 served them up, sae hasshe down,/The footmen a’ the
10O.6 1 /She swimmed up, sae didshe down,/Till she came to the
9A.31 1 /Then sateshe downe full heavily;/At length
299B.6 5 /Until it ran quite over./She drank a health to her love on
32.14 3 puncheon o wine put in;/She drank it a’ up at a waught,/
214G.7 3 she had done before, O;/She drank the bleed that from him
214M.9 3 she had done before, O,/She drank the blood that from him
214E.12 3/As oft she did before, O;/She drank the red blood frae him
214F.11 3she had done before, O;/She drank the red bluid that frae
53H.16 3 wine,/And a brave healthshe drank to him:/‘I wish, Lord
221D.11 5 them between,/And ayshe drank to Lamington,/Her
221J.12 3 cups did flow,/But ayeshe drank to Lamingtoun,/For
221H.9 3 them between,/And ayeshe drank to Lammington,/Who
221A.9 3 up them atween,/And ayshe drank to Lauderdale,/Wha her
203B.18 2 them, welcomed them in;/She drank to the villain that killed
53L.5 3 of wine;/And every healthshe drank unto him/Was, ‘I wish,
226[H.4] 3 /Elisa Lindsy for to see,/She drank we him a bottel of
226F.7 3 Canongate-Port called he;/She drank wi him a bottle o
96[H.10] 3 /An’ far aboon the wa;/She drapit to that ladie’s side,/An
10G.8 2 into her hand,/And ayshe drave her frae the land.
10N.9 2 cam to the roaring lin,/She drave unweiting Isabel in.
93O.2 2 first step this lady took,/she dreaded no harm;/But the
76A.1 3 dreamed where she lay,/She dreamd a dream of her love
76A.1 2 ISABELL of Rochroyall,/She dreamed where she lay,/She
34B.4 1 /O meickle dollour didshe dree,/An ay the sat seas oer
34B.4 3 /An far mair dollour didshe dree/On Eastmuir craigs, or
103B.44 4 by a lady bright/Whanshe drees a’ her pine.
63J.39 4into her companie,/Whenshe drees a’ her pine.’
91B.17 4 of Lady Mazerë,/For she drees mickel pine.
5A.32 2 bigly bowr,/An for youshe drees mony sharp showr.’
253A.20 1 /She dressd her in the finest silk,/
53C.21 1 /She dressd hersel i the red scarlet,/
53M.26 1 /She dressd hersel in robes o green,/

97B.15 1 /She dressd hersel in the royal red,/
97C.18 1 /She dressd hersell into the red,/
212B.8 3 she might protect him!/She dressd him in a suit of woman’
157H.7 1 /She dressd him in her ain
155E.9 2 him on a dressing-table,/She dressd him like a swine;/Says,
54C.13 2 /Mary took her baby,/she dressed him so sweet;/She laid
214C.7 3 she had dune before, O;/She dressed him up in his armour
73A.25 1 /The brideshe drew a long bodkin/Frae out
112C.13 1 /She drew her handkerchief out of
5C.31 2 /To the gowden chairshe drew right soon.
84A.3 3 he was lying,/And whenshe drew the curtain by,/‘Young
84A.3 5 you’re dying.’/And whenshe drew the curtain by,/‘Young
69B.17 3 the sun began to sheen;/She drew the curtains a wee bit,/
96B.13 2 round and round,/She dropped one on her chin;/
96B.15 2 round and round,/She dropped one on her toe;/‘Och
209G.2 3 was baith red and rosy;/She droppit down, and she dropt
209G.2 3 /She droppit down, andshe dropt in a swoon,/Crys, Och
96B.14 2 round and round,/She dropt one on her briest;/‘Och
10F.21 1 /‘Forshe drowned me in yonder sea,/
110[N.28] 3 /The tear blinded his eay;/She drue back her yallou loaks,/
20[O.9] 1 /She dug a grave, it was long and
303A.24 1 /‘Beshe duke’s or lord’s daughter,/It’s
9[G.12] 2 came to her father’s yett,/She durst hardly rapp thereat,
233C.7 3 /Alas for Bonnie Annie!/She durst not own her heart was
233A.9 4 whereer I go,/My loveshe dwells in Fyvie.
290B.2 4 lass that eer I saw,/She dwells in the hie town hie.
292A.14 3 so fair a creature?/Alas!she dy’d for love of me,/The
84B.15 3 repented her self beforeshe dy’d,/That ever she did deny
252A.11 5 her to the sea,/And sailshe east or sail she wast/The ship
32.10 3 but his heart was sair!/She eat them a’ up, skin an bane,/
32.12 3 but his heart was sair!/She eat them a’ up, skin an bane,/
203C.18 1 /She eat wi him, drank wi him,
203A.40 1 /‘She eat wi him, drank wi him,
203D.16 1 /‘She eat wi them, drank wi them,
203B.18 1 /‘Forshe eat wi them, drank wi them,
286B.1 1 and a gallant ship wasshe/Eck iddle du, and the
255A.6 4 sae large and sae lang/She embraced her bonny love in.
20C.3 2 wee pen-knife,/And thereshe ended baith their life.
292A.15 4 sighs and pensive care/She ended her life for love.
20[O.4] 2 against a tree,/And thereshe endurd much misery.
254A.14 3 was in her ee;/But whenshe entered the church-door/A
254A.14 1 /Whenshe entered the church-style,/The
155K.5 4 as red as blood,/And soshe entic’d me in
182E.1 4 she ere was born,/Or thatshe ere heard o Logie’s name.
182E.1 3 ane,/Cursing the day thatshe ere was born,/Or that she ere
53E.19 3 /Where a bonny shepherdshe espied,/Feeding his sheep
232A.2 3 was unco bonnie!/Thereshe espied her own footman,/With
243F.11 3 but barely three,/Untilshe espied his cloven foot,/And
243G.7 3 a mile but two,/Untilshe espied his cloven foot,/From
199B.3 3 looked weary!/And thereshe espied the gleyed Argyle,/
181A.6 5 thro the town!/Eershe, etc.
9E.3r 2 /Andshe, etc.
9E.4r 2 /Andshe, etc.
9E.6r 2 /Andshe, etc.
9E.9r 2 /Andshe, etc.
9E.10r 2 /Andshe, etc.
9E.13r 2 /Andshe, etc.
9E.15r 2 /Andshe, etc.
9E.16r 2 /Andshe, etc.
9[G.6r] 2 /Altho she, etc.
9[G.8r] 2 /Altho she, etc.
252A.1 3 a lady of birth an fame,/She eyed her father’s kitchen-boy,/
73E.32 3 /Whan up and standsshe Fair Annie,/Just up at Willie’s
47E.2 2 /The king’s cousin wasshe;/Fair Margaret was a rich
214B.13 3 cam to Yarrow,/An thereshe fan her own good lord,/He
238C.2 2 trippin downstair,/Anshe fancied Glenlogie ower a’ that
238G.1 4 sae gude an sae fair,/She fancyd Glenlogie aboon a’
114L.1 2 aye at ilka ae mile’s end/She fand a cat o clay,/An written
215G.8 4 in a’ the burn,/Oh, thereshe fand her Willie!
39A.4 3 was at the well,/And thereshe fand his steed standing,/But
39A.18 3 was at the well,/And thereshe fand his steed standing,/But
39B.4 3 was at the well,/And thereshe fand his steed standing,/But
39I.6 3 the well,/And thereshe fand his steed standing,/But
39B.17 3 was at the well,/And thereshe faund his steed standing,/But
117A.65 4 yf yt be Our derë Lady;/She fayled me neuer or thys day.’
276A.2 4 desire,/And told him thatshe feard hell-fire.
116A.14 1 /She feched him meat and drynke
82.9 2 an farrow-cow milk/I wot she fed me nought,/But wi a little
281C.12 3see gin it was true,/Andshe feel arselins in the creel,/And
20[Q.1] 2 /She fell a-courting in her own
110G.30 4 unto the wa,/An soundshe fell asleep.
64A.28 3 dance but thrice,/Whenshe fell doun at Willie’s feet,/And
64F.32 3 yet well on the green,/Tillshe fell down at Willie’s feet/As
155E.17 2the deep draw-well,/Andshe fell down on her knee,/Saying,
9B.12 2 /She fell down on her knees so low
9A.32 1 /She fell downe humbly on her
64B.19 3 sure she hadna thrice,/Tillshe fell in a deadly swound,/And
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214C.14 3 O,/And aye betweenshe fell in a soune,/Lang or she
170C.3 3 wept and she wailed, tillshe fell in a swoon:/Her side it
239A.12 3 she fell in a swoon;/She fell in a swoon low down by
239A.12 2 /But bonny Jeanie Gordonshe fell in a swoon;/She fell in a
170A.4 3 wept and she waild tillshe fell in a swoond,/They opend
252C.1 3 of birth and fame,/Butshe fell in love wi her father’s
252C.10 3 walking up and down;/She fell in love wi sweet Willie,/
269E.2 1 /She fell in love wi the kitchie-
99P.2 4 had but one dochter,/Andshe fell in love with he.
20[N2.1] 2 /Andshe fell in love with her father’s
20E.1 2 /She fell in love with her father’s
257A.4 2 /It fell ance upon a day/She fell in travail-pain;/He is gane
214[S.14] 3 lad of Yarrow,/She fell into her father’s arms/An
281D.9 2 and but she gaes,/Andshe fell into the gin;/He gied the
110[N.15] 2 came to our king’s court,/She fell lou doun on her knee:/
182[A2.5] 2 she came before the king,/She fell low down on her knee:/‘It’
110E.27 2before the queen,/Thereshe fell low down on her knee;/
110J.12 2gaed in before the queen,/She fell low down on her knee:/
110[M.13] 2 gade to our king hersel,/She fell low down upon her knee:/
4F.2 1 /She fetchd him some of her father’
4E.3 1 /She fetched him some of her
221C.9 1 /She filld a cup o the gude red
221C.10 1 /She filld a cup o the gude red
53N.24 3 mid-finger she put three;/She filld her pockets with good
53H.15 3 Lord Beichan at libertie;/She filld his pockets baith wi
221C.10 2cup o the gude red wine,/She filld it to the brim:/‘Here’s a
97B.10 3 stood upon the floor,/Andshe filld the cup of good red wine,/
53N.14 3 was red and fair to see;/She filled his pockets with good
299B.6 3 /The glass into the other,/She filled it up with blood-red
178[H.16] 1 /‘He fired in, andshe fired out,/The value of houris
238E.3 2 nigh,/And upon Glenlogieshe fixed an eye.
81L.5 3 beams dart frae the sun;/She fixed her eyes on Little
73G.17 2 was in her saddle set/She flam’d against the fire;/The
5A.61 1 /An ay she ranked, an ayshe flang,/Till a’ the tokens came
5C.70 1 /An ay she coost, an ayshe flang,/Till her ain gowd ring
5D.46 1 aye she sought, and ayeshe flang,/Till these four things
5F.48 1 /Aye she coost, and ayeshe flang,/Till these three tokens
43A.14 4 through the wood,/Thanshe fled through the broom.’
46B.10 3 dove she is a genty bird,she flees without a gaw;/Sae we’ll
281A.11 4 fit?/For into the creelshe flew.
245C.22 3/And, hearing of her hire,/She flew as swift threw the saut
96[H.10] 1 /Thanshe flew high, an she flew leugh,/
96[H.8] 1 /The hawk flew high, anshe flew leugh,/An south aneath
96[H.10] 1 /Than she flew high, anshe flew leugh,/An’ far aboon the
281B.11 2 fit,/But into the creelshe flew;/The young clerk<’s
204G.16 2 land/That the hawkshe flies far from her nest;/It’s
245B.2 4 reasd his comely cog,/Asshe floats on the feam.
43F.4 2 she said,/Then the moneyshe flung down amain;/‘To the
280A.5 3 on her scarlet cloke,/Anshe folloued him just att the back,/
280D.9 7 on a clouty cloak,/Andshe followd him close at the back,/
101C.7 3 bodes on hill;/The lassieshe followed her Sweet William,/
83G.3 4 robes o green,/And fastshe followed him.
84A.1 1 /And fastshe followed him.
77C.10 1 /She followed him high, she
77C.10 1 /She followed him high,she followed him low,/Till she
110E.12 3not be your love,’ saysshe,/‘For all the gold in Rome.’
217H.25 2 /Weel may I mind,’ saysshe;/‘For ay when ye spak ye
254C.11 4/And a blythe sight sawshe,/For in there came him Lord
232A.11 2 need I be sorry?’ saysshe,/‘For I’ve gotten my lot and
232A.4 2 none of his service,’ saysshe,/‘For I’ve made a vow, and I’
90A.13 2 pity on that ladie,/Thoshe for life did pray;/But pierced
178G.28 2 /‘How can I tak’t?’ said she,/‘For my hair was ance five
110E.10 3 not be your love,’ saidshe,/‘For that church full of gold.’
93D.2 2 fears,’/said the lady, saidshe,/‘For the doors shall be
288B.6 2 three times round wentshe;/For the want of a life-boat
289C.4 2 three times round wentshe;/For the want of a life-boat
103B.14 2 and boisterous word/She forc’d these lads away,/While
217H.1 3 wi her milking-pail;/Langshe foucht or her ewes wad bucht,/
225J.7 4she lost her maidenhead/She fought with him till day.
215F.9 4 in the middle o that water/She found her ain sweet Willie.
89B.6 3 /Was in a drowsy dream;/She found her bride’s-bed swim
214K.11 3 into Yarrow;/Thereshe found her true lover sound,/In
214[R.5] 3 him all the forest thorogh;/She found him asleep at the
215A.4 4 in the clifting of a craig,/She found him drownd in Yarrow.
215B.1 4 in the clintin of a craig/She found him drownd in Yarrow.
215C.4 3 /In mickle dule an sorrow;/She found him neath a buss o
43C.12 4 below yon burn bank,/She found him sleeping sound.
209F.13 2her hand in her pocket,/She freely paid the money,/And
233B.12 2 at her bower-door,/Andshe full sore does mock me,/And
173[Z.4] 2 to the Council stairs,/She ga loud laughters three;/But
52A.12 2 rase she up,/And hoolyshe gade hame,/Until she came to
182B.7 2 down the stair,/And downshe gade richt mournfullie:/‘It’s a’
24B.5 1 /She gade to her father, brought
110[M.13] 1 /She gade to our king hersel,/She
88D.26 3 /Syne up she gat, and awashe gade,/Wi tidings to her dear.
209J.17 1 /She gae a blink out-ower them a’,/

81L.5 1 /She gae a glance out ower them a’
261A.17 2 the broach,/To someshe gae a ring;/But wae befa her
209H.9 3 boatman wasna ready;/She gae anither skipper half-a-
262A.9 1 /She gae every knight a lady
226E.11 3Canogate-Port calld he;/She gae him a bottle o wine,/And
252A.13 1 /She gae him a gay goud ring,/. . ./
53D.12 1 /She gae him a leaf of her white
53D.13 1 /She gae him a steed was guid in
212F.14 1 /She gae him a suit o her ain
226E.11 4him a bottle o wine,/Andshe gae him her companie.
53M.13 3 one;/Twa gay gos-hawksshe gae likeways,/To keep him
173[U.11] 2 to the Netherbow Port,/She gae loud laughters three;/But
17H.6 1 /‘Andshe gae me a gay gowd ring,/The
12M.3 2 gie ye to your dinner?’/‘She gae me a little four-footed fish.
12L.4 2 my bed, lay me down;/She gae me a speckled trout, die
12L.4 1 /‘She gae me a speckled trout; make
261A.17 4 her step-mother!/To hershe gae nae thing.
97C.5 3 /Intil a servit white,/Andshe gae that to Brown Robyn,/Out
209J.14 3 /I wat she didna tarry;/She gae the boatman a guinea o
261A.17 1 /To someshe gae the broach, the broach,/To
53D.18 3 the middle finger three;/She gae the porter ane of them:/
12M.5 2 do with the banes o’t?’/‘She gae them to the little dog.’
17H.26 2 in her hand,/And thatshe gae to the beggar man.
268A.11 1 /She gae ’m a bason to wash in,/It
63E.7 4 clieden,/An after himshe gaed.
110B.5 4 petticoats,/And after himshe gaed.
261A.24 4 woman,/In the fields madshe gaed.
214C.14 1 she rade, sometimesshe gaed,/As she had dune before,
110F.22 3gane ben thro twa,/Andshe gaed ben a lang, lang trance,/
39I.6 2 she came to Carterhaugh,/She gaed beside the well,/And
39I.23 2 she cam to Carterhaugh,/She gaed beside the well,/And
66A.28 4 Maisery,/In that bowershe gaed brain.
66B.20 4 that lady,/In bowr wharshe gaed brain.
66D.9 4 fair ladie,/In bower whereshe gaed brain./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
268A.11 3 thro a’ the ha;/But aye asshe gaed but and ben/She loot the
173E.12 1 /Asshe gaed down thro Edinburgh
231E.1 4 rights of it/The first nightshe gaed hame./A waly and a
9[F.5] 1 /Whenshe gaed hame, how her father did
91B.26 1 /Asshe gaed in at Leivingston,/Thair
110J.12 1 /Whenshe gaed in before the queen,/She
12L.8 1 /‘She gaed me hemlock stocks;
209I.10 1 /Asshe gaed oer the pier of Leith,/
101B.5 3 thought lang,/Andshe gaed on to good green wood,/
261A.11 1 /Whenshe gaed on to Marykirk,/And into
25[E.9] 1 /Asshe gaed ower yon high hill head,/
214H.5 2 yon high, high hill,/I wotshe gaed right sorrow,/And in a
217L.12 2 on her head,/Andshe gaed singing hame,/And a’
217M.21 2 on her head,/Andshe gaed singing hame;/But a’ that
7D.4 1 /Sometimesshe gaed, sometimes she stood,/
235F.5 1 /She gaed thro the close and grippit
245B.14 3 listend to the leed,/Andshe gaed thro the green haw sea/
84C.7 2 put on,/And so stoutly asshe gaed till him,/And so slowly
7E.3 1 she rade, and some timeshe gaed,/Till she that place did
96E.11 4 and sang thereon,/Asshe gaed to the kirk.
63J.29 1 /Whenshe gaed to the stable-door,/She
200E.3 3 to her the ginger,/Thenshe gaed to them a far brawer
200E.3 1 /She gaed to them the gude white
209F.8 1 /She gaed up the Cannogate,/
173L.6 1 /Whenshe gaed up the Cannogate,/She
173A.8 1 /Whenshe gaed up the Cannogate,/She
232B.11 1 /Asshe gaed up the Parliament Close,/
173D.16 1 /Whenshe gaed up the Parliament stair,/
173A.9 1 /Whenshe gaed up the Parliament stair,/
173E.14 1 /Asshe gaed up the Tolbooth stair,/A
173H.15 1 /Asshe gaed up the Tolbooth stairs,/
173I.17 1 /Whenshe gaed up the Tolbooth stairs,/
209I.11 1 /Asshe gaed up the tolbooth-stair,/
209H.11 1 /Whenshe gaed up the tolbooth-stair,/She
209J.16 1 /Whenshe gaed up the tolbooth-stair,/
209B.10 1 /Whenshe gaed up the tolbooth-stairs,/
214E.11 1 /She gaed up yon high, high
214H.5 1 /Asshe gaed up yon high, high hill,/I
77G.3 4 vanishd in the air,/Andshe gaed weeping away.
103B.15 3 /Till Rose the Red in ragsshe gaed,/White Lillie’s claithing
214E.11 2high, high hill——/I watshe gaed wi sorrow——/An in a
221E.13 3 a comly may,/But the dayshe gaes an ither man’s bride,/An
33G.5 1 /Then up she raise, an awashe gaes,/And in at the back o the
281D.9 1 /But up she raise, and butshe gaes,/And she fell into the
214M.7 1 /Upshe gaes on yon high, high hill,/
194A.1 2 green/Sae merrily asshe gaes;/She has twa weel-made
96G.6 4 sit, and sing thereon,/Tillshe gaes to the kirk.
39G.12 3 /‘Our king’s daughter,she gaes wi bairn,/And we’ll get
178G.32 4chamber-maid, mother,/She gaes wi bairn to me.’
65E.3 3 /That Lady Marjoryshe gaes wi child,/And it is to an
65E.2 3 a day,/Till Lady Marjory she gaes wi child,/As big as she
99[S.23] 4 fairest lady in my court/She gaes wi child by thee.’
214M.7 2 high, high hill,/An a watshe gaes with sorrow,/An in a den
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she (cont.)
53M.12 1 /She gae’m a steed was swift in
7B.12 4 heart’s blood,/And sairshe gan to fear.
34B.17 4 /An on her four feet salshe gang.
91A.2 4 bed,/the same gate wadshe gang.
91A.15 4 bed,/the same gate willshe gang.’
91A.21 4 bed,/the same gate woudshe gang.’
188C.30 3 my mare needs a shee;/Ifshe gang barefoot ere they be
188D.20 3 in all our low countrie;/Ifshe gang barefoot till they are
214B.13 1 /Fast didshe gang, fast did she rin,/Until
96A.4 4 and sing thereon,/Asshe gangs to the kirk.
96E.8 4 sit and sing thereon,/Asshe gangs to the kirk.
173[V.2] 3 to the ha,/That Mary mildshe gangs wi child/To the
173F.8 4 and iron bands/In flindersshe gard flee.
268A.30 3 to shear the corn,/Andshe gard her sleep as soun a sleep/
103B.29 4 aboon them a’/I wyteshe gard it flee.
179A.18 3 her husband wanted gear;/She gard saddle him his horse in
5A.38 2 she was stark an strang;/She gard the door flee aff the ban.
5A.39 2 she was stark an steer;/She gard the door lye i the fleer.
103A.17 4 seven foot ayont them a’/She gard the puttin-stane gang.
34B.7 6 reachd the shore,/I wotshe gard the red fire flee.
221A.11 3 Cowden Braes,/And ayshe gard the trumpet sound,/‘O
253A.23 1 /The brideshe garned round about,/‘I wonder,
221K.22 3 she rode away,/And ayeshe gart the trumpet sound/The
178G.17 4point o Gordon’s sword/She gat a deadlie fa.
178D.18 4 the point of Edom’s speir/She gat a deadly fa.
88D.26 3 void o fear;/Syne upshe gat, and awa she gade,/Wi
73B.3 1 /Then on she lap, and awashe gat,/As fast as she could hie:/
66C.22 3 /Till four and twunty menshe gat her before,/An twunty on
12[U.2] 2 she the wee, wee fish?’/‘She gat it neist the edder-flowe.’
34B.5 4 she would gae mad/Ginshe gat nae help frae his han.
65E.4 2 mother gane,/Before thatshe gat on her gown,/That Lady
5C.71 2 i the coffer she left,/Tillshe gat the knife wi the siller heft,
110[M.38] 3 an ill woman was she;/She gat them . . . ./Fra sic chaps as
173[U.4] 1 /But the queenshe gat wit of this,/She calld for a
110E.42 2you with millering,/Thatshe gathers at the mill,/And make
110[N.14] 3 ill woman was she,/Anshe gatt a’ that fine clathing,/Frae
225[L.10] 3 none durst venture to hir;/She gaurded was on every side,/
233B.22 3 turnd her face to Fyvie;/She gave a groan, and died or
17B.17 1 /She gave him a drink out of her
17C.19 1 /She gave him a drink with her
17[I.1] 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/ She gave him a gay gold ring,
271B.13 2 /A thousand poundshe gave him anon;/Sayes, Good
17F.5 1 /She gave him back a gay gold
299B.2 3 /And led him to the stable;/She gave him corn and hay to eat,/
155[U.4] 2 set him in a golden chair,/She gave him kisses sweet,/She
17[I.11] 1 /She gave him the drink, and he
12[P.4] 3 handsome young one?’/‘She gave it to my hounds for to
155E.5 3 was baith red and green;/She gave it unto little Sir Hugh,/
192A.15 2 the harper’s door,/Thereshe gave mony a nicher and sneer;/
187C.2 3 cots unto her arms,/Andshe gave never over swift running/
209I.9 3 /I wad she did na tarry;/She gave the boatman a guinea o
200B.3 3 gave her the ginger;/Butshe gave them a far better thing,/
17B.2 1 /She gave to me a gay gold ring,/
200I.2 3 to her the ginger;/Butshe gave to them a far better
200G.3 3 a race of the best ginger;/She gave to them a far better
200B.3 1 /She gave to them the good wheat
300A.3 3 a bird on tree,/Yet stillshe gaz’d her round about,/To see
96A.7 4 and sang thereon,/Asshe ged to the kirk.
173[Y.8] 2 came up the Netherbow,/She geed loud laughters three;/But
249A.3 2 fingers lang and sma/She gently lifted up the pin;/Wi
9B.14 1 /Her mothershe gently on her did smile,
281A.17 4 o her dochter,/Mayshe get a good keach i the creel!
110G.22 3lady is she,/An aye whenshe gets new claithing/She casts
34B.14 3 her kisses three;/Awashe gid, an again she came,/The
34B.10 3 gien her kisses ane;/Awashe gid, an again she came,/The
34B.12 3 gien her kisses twa;/Awashe gid, an again she came,/The
12O.4 1 /‘An what didshe gie the banes o’t to?’/‘O she
178C.4 2 /She had nae mair thanshe:/‘Gie up your house, now,
12M.3 1 /‘What didshe gie ye to your dinner?’/‘She
173D.16 2 up the Parliament stair,/She gied loud lauchters three;/But
173H.15 2 up the Tolbooth stairs,/She gied loud lauchters three;/But
173L.6 2 gaed up the Cannogate,/She gied loud lauchters three;/But
173[S.9] 2 to the Netherbow Port/She gied loud laughters three,/But
12N.4 1 /‘She gied me a spreckled fishie;/
53H.12 1 /She gied the keeper a piece of
200C.3 3 and the ginger,/Andshe gied them a far better thing,/
12O.4 2 gie the banes o’t to?’/‘Oshe gied them to a wee wee dog;’
33A.13 1 /She gied to him a gravat,/O the
12O.2 2 gie to you?’ etc./‘She gied to me a wee wee fish,’
238G.4 3 Oh, Logie!’ saidshe,/‘Gin I get na Glenlogie, I’m
226D.12 2 /I wite a fine lady wasshe;/‘Gin I hear you speak sae to
12A.3 1 /‘And what didshe give you, Lord Randal, my
12A.3 2 my son?/And what didshe give you, my handsome young
91A.20 1 /‘She gives command to her brother/
73F.20 2 was on her sadel set,/She glanced like the fire;/There
73F.19 2 was in her sadle set,/She glanced like the moon;/There

33A.11 4 queyne,/And sairly didshe gloom.
33B.9 4 her face,/And O I vowshe glooms!
221J.12 4 /For with him wouldshe go.
237A.17 4 all torn,/No farther couldshe go.
198A.5 4 /An angry woman wasshe:/‘God send me back my steed
234A.4 3 an socht her;/Noo maunshe goe wi me mony a mile,/
250A.8 4 in,/To the bottom themshe goes.
213A.23 1 up she rose, and forthshe goes,/All in that fatal hour,/
221F.2 3 mind away;/But the dayshe goes another man’s bride,/
221G.2 3 her mind away,/And nowshe goes another’s bride,/And
286C.1 2 the North Countrie,/Andshe goes by the name of the The
50.1 1 she comes, and mayshe goes,/Down by yon gardens
50.2 1 may she comes, and mayshe goes,/Down by yon hollin
96C.5 1 /‘And whenshe goes into the house,/Sit ye
96C.5 4 and sing our loves,/Asshe goes out and in.’
233A.10 3 /She’s ay sae stately asshe goes/That I see nae mae like
99G.1 4 king’s old dochter dear/She goes to him with child.
67C.8 3 /And up she rose, awayshe goes,/To let Glenkinnie in.
65E.4 3 /That Lady Marjorieshe goes wi child,/To a lord of
173C.5 3 the ha,/That Mary Myleshe goes wi child/To the highest
99H.22 4 lady in all my court/She goes with bairn to the.’
20H.1 2 /Andshe goes with child to her father’s
99E.15 4 fairest lady in a’ my court/She goes with child to thee.
99G.14 4 lady in a’ my court,/She goes with child to thee.
93E.9 2 is your lady?/or where isshe gone?’/‘She is in her bower
39[K.7] 3 /‘Our king’s daughtershe gos we bern,/And we will get
101B.30 6 maid they brought awa,/She got a braw Scotsman.
178[I.15] 4 Edom of Gordon’s lance/She got a deadly faa.
20F.14 2 the castle-wa,/There I watshe got a fa.
63I.7 2 town that they cam till,/She got a leash o huns tae lead,/. .
76C.9 1 /Then up the old mothershe got,/And wakened Lord
110F.59 3bairns three;/And whilesshe got, and whiles she staw./And
9A.14 1 /Likewise much goldshe got by sleight,/And all to help
215E.16 4the middle part o it,/Thereshe got her deary.
20E.4 2 unto a thorn,/And thereshe got her two babes born.
68K.10 3 but and the wine,/Tillshe got him as deadly drunk/As
155L.4 4 sugar so sweet,/And soshe got him in.
26.8 1 /She got him vp vpon her backe,/
12L.5 2 doo, Willie doo?’/‘She got it amang the heather hills;
12M.4 2 she the four-footed fish?’/‘She got it down in yon well strand;
97C.29 1 /Thenshe got leave o her father/To gude
41B.9 2 May Margret took,/Sleepshe got never nane;/Her back lay
149A.10 1 /She got on her holiday kirtle and
281A.11 1 /The auld wifeshe got owre the bed,/To see if the
232G.15 4/But she blesses the dayshe got Richard Storry.
110G.24 3 /An a’ the gear at evershe got/She waired it a’ on me,/
215D.13 4 pot o Gamerie,/Thereshe got sweet Willie.
216C.28 4 pot in Clyde’s water/She got sweet Willie in.
242A.5 3 been fu sair;/For thereshe got the bonnie lad lost/Wi the
209H.13 4 ten thousand crouns,/Andshe got the life o her Geordie.
96F.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/ SHE got three drops of boiling
96F.2 1 /She got three drops of boiling
96F.3 1 /She got three drops of boiling
53I.6 3 her so well,/No restshe got till she came to him,/All in
84B.6 1 /So slowly, slowlyshe got up,/And so slowly she
53E.7 1 /All night long no restshe got,/Young Beichan’s song
221E.18 3whipt the bride him wi;/She grat an wrang her hands,/An
233B.18 1 /So they dang her, andshe grat,/And gentlemen did hear
199A.7 2 sae small,/And O butshe grat sairly!/And laid her down
222B.17 1 aye she wrote, and ayeshe grat,/The saut tear blinded her
145B.11 4 she doth greet you well,/She greets you well by mee.
64E.1 4 sair pains,/And O butshe grew ill.
238A.18 2 was pale and wan,/Butshe grew red and ruddy when
238E.26 2 when she did see him,she grew ruddy again.
64B.3 4 showers fair Janet took,/She grew sick and like to die.
63G.9 3 never a mile but ane,/Tillshe grew sick, and so weary/She
272A.7 3 friend;/He sighd,she grievd, but all in vain,/For she
39I.48 3 by the brown;/But fastshe gript the milk-white steed,/
237A.14 3 /Not a year but three,/Tillshe had a babe in every arm,/
33B.8 1 /She had a neis upon her face/Was
68F.5 3 /To kiss her rosy cheek;/She had a pen-knife in her hand,/
20[O.8] 1 /She had a penknife long [and]
20[Q.3] 2 nothing to lap ’em in,/Butshe had a penknife sharp and keen.
112C.25 4 no more disputing stand:/She had a plot invented.
53D.18 1 /On every fingershe had a ring,/On the middle
10G.8 1 /She had a switch into her hand,/
276B.6 2 and did it down tell;/She had a white cloth spread over
295A.7 1 /She had a white wand all in her
295B.14 1 /She had a white wand in her hand,/
110I.11 3 on a dapple grey,/Anshe had as much lan in fair
66E.32 2 woman,/As I thoughtshe had been,/Cauld iron shoud
225C.3 3 came before him,/Or elseshe had been gone away,/For she
225[L.3] 3 in before him,/Or elseshe had been run away,/For she
252C.14 3see;/Sweet Willie thoughtshe had been the queen,/And
43E.5 4 she had been there,/Thatshe had been there, but was gane.
43E.5 3 /It was for a token thatshe had been there,/That she had
29.10 2 the mantle,/shee stoode asshe had beene madd;/It was from
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she (cont.)
73A.18 4 twanty fair ladies,/As ginshe had bin a bride.
102B.19 1 sweet young babe thatshe had born/Right lively seemed
272A.5 4 there so long remain/Tillshe had chang’d her mind again.
82.9 5 dang me sair an aft:/Ginshe had deen as ye her bade,/I
53H.21 1 /His mothershe had died o sorrow,/And a’ his
4D.26 2 father dear/The deed thatshe had done,/And next she told
214I.16 2 an combd his hair,/Asshe had done before O,/An wi a
214J.5 2 of him that day,/Asshe had done before, O,/And she’s
215D.14 2 his comely mouth,/Asshe had done before [O]:/‘Baith
214I.3 2 an combed his hair,/Asshe had done before O,/Gied him
214A.14 2 she kaimed his hair,/Asshe had done before, O ;/She
214G.1 2 she combd his hair,/Asshe had done before, O,/She
214E.4 2 she kaimd his hair,/Asshe had done before, O;/She
214G.7 2 she combd his hair,/Asshe had done before, O;/She drank
214M.9 2 she’s combd his hair,/Asshe had done before, O,/She drank
214F.11 2she’s caimd his hair,/Asshe had done before, O;/She drank
214B.7 2 an combed his hair,/Asshe had done before, O;/She’s
76D.24 4 within the bowr,/For fearshe had done you harm.’
214C.14 2 sometimes she gaed,/Asshe had dune before, O,/And aye
214C.7 2 she kamed his hair,/Asshe had dune before, O;/She
295B.10 1 you shall hear what loveshe had/For this poor love-sick
43A.8 4 true/That maidenshe had gane.
200[L.2] 4 informed him very soon/She had gone with the roving
228B.17 4 is better by far/Than thoshe had got a Lawland lairdie.
292A.4 3 /But with hunger and coldshe had her fill,/Till she was quite
20F.9 1 /She had her to her father’s ha,/She
66D.4 4 were ayont the sea,/Ginshe had her true love.
66D.6 4 were ayone the sea,/Ginshe had her true love./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
249A.12 3 wall-wight men;/But ginshe had her wark well done/He
43C.16 1 /Now whenshe had her work all dune,/She
97C.7 3 /And lang ere it was ten,/She had hersell there right and
39F.16 4 him about,/And thenshe had him won.
226B.18 2 a bonnie young lass wasshe;/‘Had I but a mark in my
67B.17 2 nae gentle knicht/Thatshe had latten in,/For neither when
1A.1 2 /Andshe had lovely daughters three.
66E.10 3 /The fancy ribbons sma;/She had mair delight in her sma
173[Y.1] 3 night she’ll hae but three;/She had Mary Beaton, and Mary
173B.19 3 night she’ll hae but three;/She had Mary Seaton, and Mary
96A.19 4 a sleepy draught,/Thatshe had mixed wi care.
96E.25 4 a sleepy draught,/Thatshe had mixed wi care.
2I.1 2 /Andshe had musick at her will.
235F.10 4 whom I loed best,/Andshe had my heart in keeping.
217D.16 3 to you this wrang?’/Andshe had na a word to say for
65[K.2] 1 /She had na been i Strawberry
76G.2 1 /Butshe had na been in child-bed/A
91B.4 1 /She had na been in Liveingston/A
65E.2 1 /She had na been in Strawberry
173[S.2] 1 /She had na been in the king’s
76D.7 1 /She had na been o the sea saillin/
39A.5 1 /She had na pu’d a double rose,/A
41B.3 1 /She had na pu’d a nut, a nut,/A
39[L.4] 1 /She had na pu’d a red, red rose,/A
209A.3 3 baith red and rosy;/Butshe had na read a word but twa/
64E.17 1 /She had na run a reel, a reel,/A
243D.5 1 /She had na sailed a league, a
68J.25 3/Sae did she by the corn,/She had na seen him Erl Richard/
2C.3 3 /She had na sooner thae words
33B.6 4 aye she cursed her mither/She had na water in.
88A.5 1 /She had na well gane up the stair,/
228C.5 2 ae daughter,/Andshe had nae mae unto your
178C.4 2 spak her doughter deere,/She had nae mair than she:/‘Gie
228C.4 2 ae daughter,/Andshe had nae mair unto my daddie,/
178D.3 1 /She had nae sooner busket her
64A.28 1 /She had nae turned her throw the
303A.7 2 to her father,/For mithershe had nane;/And she is on to her
91[G.7] 1 /She had ne ben in Livenston/A
226[H.11] 6 spoken in Ears,/Lissieshe had nean.
10E.9 2 /She went for water, asshe had need.
33G.7 3 up in the floor;/Altho thatshe had neer seen him before,/She
88B.26 4 on thy true-love/Than ifshe had never been.’
110E.20 3 to bid the ladye ride,/Andshe had never been so low-hearted/
91[G.6] 1 /She had no ben in Livenston/A
39[K.11] 1 /She had no puld a pile, a pile,/O
90A.7 1 /She had no ridden a mile, a mile,/
112C.63 1 /This wordshe had no sooner spoke,/But
2B.4 1 /She had no sooner these words
2A.4 1 /She had no sooner these words
257C.7 4 mean woman,/And tochershe had none.
91C.5 1 /She had not been at Livingston/A
53N.25 1 /She had not been in fair England/
227A.2 1 /She had not been in Gartartain/
65[J.2] 1 /She had not been in Strawberry
292A.4 1 /Nowshe had not been in the wild
91A.7 1 /She had not been in Wallington/
91A.8 1 /She had not been in Wallington/
25C.7 2 to her true lover’s bower,/She had not been there for the

243B.11 1 /She had not been upon the seas/
84A.8 1 /She had not gane a mile but twa,/
43F.16 4 she came,/Then a maidshe had not gone away.’
214K.1 2 in the south,/She thoughtshe had not her marrow;/And she
39[K.2] 1 /She had not puld a rose, a rose,/O
39H.5 1 /She had not pulld a flowr, a flowr,/
39[J2.2] 1 /She had not pulled the red, red
76A.5 1 /She had not rode a mile, a mile,/A
243F.10 1 /She had not sailed a league, a
286B.2 1 /She had not sailed a league, a
68G.7 3 did she by the corn,/Thatshe had not seen Earl Richard/Sen
68D.21 3 growing corn,/Thatshe had not seen Earl Richard’s
116A.16 3 she spede therefoore!/Forshe had not set no fote on ground/
178[H.6] 1 /She had not the sentence past,/Nor
88C.18 1 /She had not watched at the
20G.3 1 /Oshe had nothing to lap them in,/
20[Q.3] 1 /Andshe had nothing to lap ’em in,/But
246A.8 1 /Whenshe had read Wise William’s
4.9 3 /Bot for the words whichshe had said,/Young Waters he
76B.11 1 /Whenshe had saild it round about,/She
52B.3 1 /She had scarsely bowed a branch,/
112C.46 1 /Now findingshe had servd him so,/He rose and
69G.30 1 /Whenshe had sitten intill her bower/A
96E.20 3 woman was she,/As ginshe had taen a sudden brash,/And
29.18 1 /Whenshe had tane the mantle,/and cast
33A.10 1 /She had tauchy teeth and kaily
209F.6 3 and cheery;/But beforeshe had the half o’t read,/She was
295A.5 1 you shall hear what loveshe had/Then for this love-sick
1[E.1] 2 /She had three daughters of the
79A.1 3 a wealthy wife was she;/She had three stout and stalwart
146A.3 1 /But yet her archersshe had to seek,/With their bows
18C.14 2 she thought in her heartshe had torn him through.
226F.15 4was wearied wi ganging,/She had travelld a lang summer
103A.2 1 /Yetshe had twa as fu fair sons/As eer
103A.52 1 /Yetshe had twa as fu fair sons/As
33B.9 1 /She had twa een intil her head/
20G.2 2 foot all on a thorn,/Thereshe had two babies born.
20[N2.3] 2 against a thorn,/And thereshe had two pretty babes born.
20[O.6] 2 a thorne,/And thereshe had two pretty babes born.
20[Q.2] 2 against the stile,/Thereshe had two pretty babes born.
157E.1 4 to a woman washing,/Andshe had washers nine or ten.
116A.14 3 pleased hym with thatshe had,/Whome she loued as her
252B.2 3 she talk,/In towns whereshe had wont to go,/Nor fields
173I.4 1 /She hadna been about the king’s
173I.5 1 /She hadna been about the king’s
173[X.2] 1 /She hadna been at the queen’s
8A.3 1 /She hadna been i that bigly bower/
97C.35 1 /She hadna been in her father’s ha/
65D.2 1 /She hadna been in Strawberry
8B.2 1 /Butshe hadna been in the bonnie
173B.2 1 /She hadna been in the king’s court/
68J.11 1 /She hadna crossd a rigg o land,/A
64B.19 1 /She hadna danced the floor once
88D.21 1 /She hadna gane the castle round/A
10G.13 1 /She hadna, hadna twa days lain,/
52D.2 1 /She hadna poud a flower o gude
39G.17 1 /She hadna poud a rose, a rose,/
39G.4 1 /She hadna poud a rose, a rose,/
39B.5 1 /She hadna pu’d a double rose,/A
39B.18 1 /She hadna pu’d a double rose,/A
39E.2 1 /She hadna pu’d a flower, a flower,/
39E.3 1 /She hadna pu’d a flower, a flower,/
52C.2 1 /She hadna pu’d a flower, a flower,/
41A.3 1 /She hadna pu’d a nut, a nut,/Nor
41A.6 1 /She hadna pu’d a nut, a nut,/Nor
39I.7 1 /She hadna pu’d a red red rose,/A
14E.2 1 /Butshe hadna pu’d a rose, a rose,
14E.7 1 /She hadna pu’d a rose, a rose,
14E.12 1 /She hadna pu’d a rose, a rose,
39I.24 1 /She hadna pu’d double rose,/A
52A.3 1 /She hadna pu’t a nit at a’,/A nit
63G.9 1 /She hadna ridden a mile, a mile,/O
90C.4 3 /And quickly rade away;/She hadna ridden but hauf a mile,/
76B.7 1 /She hadna saild a league but twa,/
24B.6 1 /She hadna sailed far till the young
243C.17 1 /She hadna sailed on the sea/A day
243C.14 1 /She hadna sailed upon the sea/A
5D.5 1 /She hadna tarried an hour but ane/
64B.19 2 floor once owre,/I’m sureshe hadna thrice,/Till she fell in a
8A.8 1 /She hadna walkd in the green-
64F.32 1 /She hadna well gane thro the reel,/
270A.5 1 /Butshe hadnae these words well
11A.18 1 /She hadno ridden half thro the
41A.38 2 that these two sisters met,/She haild her courteouslie;/‘Come
257B.34 1 /She haild her high, she haild her
257B.34 1 /She haild her high,she haild her low,/With stile in
226E.27 2 he came into the shielen,/She hailed him courteouslie;/Said,
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52D.10 2 /And mourning wentshe hame,/And a’ the way she
52C.13 2 she up,/And dowie cameshe hame,/And stripped aff her
43C.28 2 wept,/But singing cameshe hame;/Says, I hae been at
217I.9 2 /And away gaedshe hame;/Up bespak her auld
217H.17 2 head,/And fast, fast gaedshe hame:/‘Whare hae ye been,
255A.17 4 o Mary’s kirk/O Willie she hang a share;/Even abeen his
88D.20 2 doun within her bowr,/She happit him wi her plaid,/And
63[K.25] 3 /She thoughtshe hard a baby greet,/Bat an a
91C.2 1 /She hardly had the word spoken,/
41A.16 3 great for me,/But whenshe hardships doth endure,/Her
49B.10 2 pipes to her mouth,/Andshe harped both far and near,/Till
49B.10 3 both far and near,/Tillshe harped the small birds off the
53H.40 1 /‘She has a gowd ring on ilka
39B.23 3 her to dwell,/Evn whereshe has a pleasant land/For those
53A.17 1 /‘For on every fingershe has a ring,/An on the mid-
53E.29 1 /‘For on every fingershe has a ring,/And on her mid-
53F.22 1 /‘On ilka fingershe has a ring,/And on the
53B.16 1 /‘On evry fingershe has a ring,/On her mid-finger
53I.10 1 /‘On every fingershe has a ring,/On the mid-finger
112C.56 1 /‘Three timesshe has affronted me,/In crimes
53H.40 3 mid-finger she has three;/She has as meikle gowd upon her
73E.26 3 might hae latten me be;/She has as much gold on ae finger/
93D.4 1 /She has barred all the windows,/
17E.5 2 dochter in the east,/Andshe has been marryed these nine
252D.4 1 /She has biggit a bonnie ship,/Sent
97A.7 1 /Oshe has birld her father’s porter/
68A.3 1 /She has birld in him Young
68A.4 1 /She has birld in him Young
89A.16 1 /Oshe has birled these merry young
68A.12 1 /She has booted an spird him
41C.6 2 fair and fine,/Thereshe has born to him,/And never
187C.28 4mere;/. . . ./For I am sureshe has bought them dear.’
39I.5 3 little abune her knee,/Andshe has braided her yellow hair/A
53A.7 1 /Oshe has bribed her father’s men/
53E.14 1 /Andshe has brib’d the proud warder/
63[K.8] 2 has saddled his hors,/Anshe has bridled his stead,/An ealky
39A.3 3 little aboon her knee,/Andshe has broded her yellow hair/A
39B.3 3 little above her knee,/Andshe has broded her yellow hair/A
90B.14 2 taken the infant up,/Andshe has brought him hame,/And
270A.6 1 /Thenshe has brought this pretty bird/
53H.27 1 /Butshe has builded a bonnie ship,/
288B.7 1 /‘Our queenshe has builded a navy of ships,/
252A.12 1 /She has built a bonny ship,/And
53F.15 1 /Oshe has built a bonny ship,/And
53F.15 3 has set it in the sea,/Andshe has built a bonny ship,/It’s all
53F.9 3 set it on the main,/Andshe has built a bonny ship,/It’s for
252B.13 1 /Andshe has built a bonny ship,/Set her
252E.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/AND she has built a lofty ship,/And set
20A.2 2 ayont the sun,/And thereshe has buried the sweet babe in.
173J.10 2 four Maries,/The nichtshe has but three;/For the bonniest
73F.25 3 /Come our weddin to see,/She has by far owr brent a brow/
229B.27 1 /Thenshe has calld ane o her maids/To
73B.22 1 /She has calld her maries to her
268A.36 1 /Thenshe has calld her niece Maisry,/
68J.6 2 upon her bower-maidens,/She has calld them ane by ane:/
68G.1 2 her her bower-maidens,/She has calld them one by one:/
68G.1 1 /SHE has calld to her her bower-
252C.11 1 /She has calld up her maries a’,/
53N.28 1 /She has calld upon a waiting-man,/
68J.6 1 /She has calld upon her bower-
235J.9 1 /She has called her waiting-man,/
90B.14 3 brought him hame,/Andshe has called him Brown Robin,/
110J.16 1 /Oshe has called in her merry young
235G.7 1 /She has called on her little foot-
87A.3 3 /To fill a glass of wine;/She has called upon her fause
87A.3 1 /She has called upon her waiting-
280E.8 1 /She has cast off her robes of silk,/
238B.2 2 on the floor,/Andshe has chosen Glenlogie ’mong
53F.16 3 /In sight of fair Londonshe has come,/And till Lord
99[Q.31] 4 ain true-love;/This dayshe has cost me dear.’
20C.5 1 /She has covered them oer wi a
182A.4 2 her green cleiding,/Andshe has curld back her yellow
25[E.8] 1 /She has cut aff her yellow locks,/
71.36 1 /Thenshe has cut the locks that hung/
75C.8 3 name is Ounceville;/Anshe has died for a courteous
221E.14 2 as it was him,/An don asshe has don him tee,/I wad he
257B.37 1 /Thenshe has done her hame again,/As
39G.44 1 /Thenshe has done her to Miles-corse,/
221E.8 2 was yours,/An done asshe has done to you,/I wad tak her
279A.1 1 wife in yone toun-end, anshe has dothers three,/An I wad be
96E.25 3 as she could fare,/Andshe has drank a sleepy draught,/
68K.10 1 /Thenshe has drawn for Young Hunting/
97A.16 3 as she could gang,/Anshe has dresst him Brown Robin/
156D.1 1 /THE queen of Englandshe has fallen sick,/Sore sick, and
173[X.2] 3 /A year but and a day/Tillshe has fa’n as big wi child,/As
294A.13 1 /She has folloued her trou-

17G.34 2 o gowd frae her hair,/Andshe has followed him for evermair.
17G.33 2 o gowd frae her head,/She has followed him to beg her
214K.2 3 were not her marrow;/She has forsaken a’ the nine,/
214J.1 3she has no marrow;/Forshe has forsaken both lords and
79B.3 1 /She has gaen an made their bed,/
39B.3 5 little above her bree,/Andshe has gaen for Carterhaugh,/As
234A.5 1 /‘As for my dochter,she has gane abroad,/You’ll no get
101A.3 2 a day/To the green woodshe has gane,/An Willy he has
257B.5 2 ten years auld,/To serviceshe has gane;/And Burd Isbel was
110F.22 1 /Nowshe has gane ben thro ae room,/
53F.10 3 the sea,/Then to her fathershe has gane in,/Wha spak to her
88E.11 1 /She has gane to her bigly bower,/
96G.25 3 bid him meet me there:’/She has gane to her dear father,/
96G.30 1 /She has gane to her step-mother,/
73A.5 2 and gear,/Fair Annetshe has gat nane;/And the little
92A.7 1 /She has gien him a chain of the
157G.14 1 /She has gien him her gown, her
64B.20 3 man was he:/‘This dayshe has gien me the gecks,/Yet
97B.4 3 /Tied in a towel so sma,/She has gien to him Love Robbie,/
97B.5 3 /Tied in a napkin white,/She has gien to him Love Robbie,/
64B.21 3 sorry man was he:/‘Althoshe has gien you the gecks,/She
68A.6 3 down by her gare,/Andshe has gin him Young Hunting/A
101C.4 3 towal so white,/And thatshe has given her Lord William,/
101C.5 3 a towel sae sma,/And thatshe has given her own true-love,/
77B.9 3 her trouth thereon;/She has given [it] him out at the
39D.3 3 needle to her toe,/Andshe has gone to Chaster’s wood,/
53N.27 1 /She has gone up thro London
73D.3 1 /‘The brown girlshe has got houses and lands,/And
73D.3 2 lands,/And Fair Ellinorshe has got none;/Therefore I
53L.16 1 /‘She has got rings on every finger,/
53L.16 2 finger,/And on one fingershe has got three;/With as much
4D.7 1 /Of gold and silvershe has got/With her twelve
76E.6 1 /Oshe has gotten a bonny boat,/And
222A.21 1 /Andshe has gotten a bonny boy,/That
182[A2.16] 3 at the Queen’s Ferry,/Andshe has gotten a father to her
73B.9 1 /‘The brown brideshe has gowd and gear,/Fair Annie
68A.5 2 him Young Hunting,/Andshe has had him to her bed,/. . . . ./
68A.13 1 /Andshe has had him to yon wan water,/
44.4 1 /Thenshe has hadden up her hand,/And
217N.15 1 /Nowshe has hame to her father gane,/
217N.5 1 /Nowshe has hame to her father gane,/
20A.1 2 /And thereshe has her baby born.
20B.1 2 /And thereshe has her sweet babe born.
20C.1 2 /And thereshe has her two babes born.
73B.12 1 /‘The brown brideshe has horse and kye,/And Annie
20A.2 1 /She has houked a grave ayont the
73B.6 1 /‘The brown brideshe has houses and land,/And
20C.4 1 /She has howked a hole baith deep
68E.12 1 /Andshe has kept that good lord’s
226C.12 1 /She has kilted her coats o green
110F.7 1 /She has kilted her green claithing/
110F.11 1 /She has kilted her green claithing/
41B.2 3 little abune her bree,/Andshe has kilted her petticoats/A
77A.11 1 /Nowshe has kilted her robes of green/
187B.2 2 is gane;/Her coatsshe has kilted up to her knee,/And
215G.7 3 baith rich and manie,/Andshe has kiltit up her coat,/And ran
81D.20 1 /Thenshe has kissd his bluidy cheeks,/It’
215D.14 1 /She has kissd his comely mouth,/
182C.3 2 the king’s chamber gone,/She has kneeld low down on her
182C.2 2 queen’s chamber gone,/She has kneeld low down on her
238A.16 2 and bridle them a’:/‘Forshe has laid her love on me, altho
100B.3 2 aff her bony brown gown,/She has laid it on the stane;/Her
10G.12 2 out till yonder thorn,/Andshe has lain till Monday morn.
8A.6 2 to her bed again,/Whereshe has layen till the cock crew
41C.14 1 /Andshe has left the wood with them,/
39[J2.17] 1 /Firstshe has letten the black pass by,/
39[J2.17] 2 black pass by,/And thenshe has letten the brown,/But she’
265A.9 1 /Thenshe has lockd her cellar-door,/For
230A.4 1 /Andshe has lookit to Fieldiesha,/So
74A.12 4 does look pale and wan,/She has lost her cherry red.
221E.1 3 proper maid sae fare,/She has loved young Lochinvar,/
42A.14 1 /His mithershe has made his bed,/His gentle
63E.19 1 /She has made Lord John his bed,/
36.2 1 /‘Forshe has made me the laily worm,/
100D.9 4 us all now mery be,/Sinceshe has made such a happy choice.
79A.8 1 /Andshe has made to them a bed,/She’s
294A.13 3 him] our Boggie,/Anshe has marred Dugall Quin,/An
68A.6 1 /Andshe has minded her on a little
53N.35 3 like of her I neer did see;/She has more gold above her eye/
53N.37 3 sae loud as I hear you lie;/She has more gold on her body/
209J.13 3wyte she didna tarry,/Butshe has mounted her grey steed,/
209A.5 1 /Andshe has mountit her gude grey
235B.17 4 be dead that I love best,/She has my heart a keepin.
39A.19 1 /She has na pu’d a double rose,/A
243D.7 1 /She has na sailed a league, a
73E.11 4 matter, my son Willie?/She has nae ither grace.’
270A.11 2 lives on foreign isles,/She has nae mair but me;/She is a
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73B.9 2 and gear,/Fair Annieshe has nane;/And for my
73B.12 2 and kye,/And Annieshe has nane;/But for my love, my
73B.6 2 and land,/And Annieshe has nane;/Sae on my blessing,
214J.1 2lives a maid,/I am sureshe has no marrow;/For she has
73C.2 2 kye and ewes,/Fair Annieshe has none;/She has nothing but
73C.2 3 /Fair Annie she has none;/She has nothing but a bonny,
71.37 1 /Andshe has on to the king’s court,/As
53E.8 1 /Andshe has opend the prison doors,/I
53J.1 3 them most sacredlie,/Andshe has opend the prison strong,/
53F.8 1 /Oshe has opened the prison door,/
73B.21 3 shoe her a riding steed;/She has orderd the tailors to her
215F.8 4 her green claithing,/Andshe has passed the Gamery.
41B.2 1 /She has plaited her yellow locks/
65D.2 3 year but only three,/Tillshe has proved as big with child,/
92A.8 4 love is dead and gone,/Orshe has proved untrue.’
157F.6 2 hand in her pocket,/Andshe has pulld out half-a-crown;/
243D.4 1 /She has put her foot on gude ship-
87A.4 3 /And to her roudes chin;/She has put it to her fause, fause
87A.4 1 /She has put it to her roudes lip,/
182C.9 1 /She has put off her goun of silk,/
20C.4 2 hole baith deep and wide,/She has put them in baith side by
68A.14 2 deepest pot intill it all/She has puten Young Hunting in;/
50.10 3 she’s taen a knife,/Andshe has putn’t in her heart’s bluid,/
231E.10 2the glass into her hand,/She has putten poison in,/She has
4D.19 3 being swift and free,/Andshe has reached her father’s gate/
73[I.30] 2 luppen on her steed/Anshe has ridden hame,/Than Annie’
7C.15 1 /She has risen and made his bed,/
37B.6 1 /It’sshe has rode, and Thomas ran,/
37B.7 1 /It’sshe has rode, and Thomas ran,/
173I.7 1 /Oshe has rowd it in her apron,/And
63G.2 3 wan;/He has ridden, andshe has run,/Like to his waiting
63G.3 1 /He has ridden, andshe has run,/Till they came on to
63G.2 1 /He has ridden, andshe has run,/Till they came to yon
63[K.8] 1 /She has saddled his hors,/An she
53N.23 4 on good ship-board,/Andshe has saild for fair England.
53N.24 4 with good red gold,/Andshe has sailed oer the sea.
156F.1 5 to her speedilie./Andshe has sent, etc.
156E.3 3 wants to be beshriven;/She has sent for a friar oure frae
156[G.1] 3 /And seek and like to dee;/She has sent for friers out of
156[G.3] 3 seek and like to dee,/Andshe has sent for friers out of
156B.1 3 /She’s sick an like to die;/She has sent for the friars of
156D.1 3 sick, and like to die;/Andshe has sent for twa French
156F.1 3 sick just like to die,/Andshe has sent for two fryars of
182[A2.7] 3 her wedding-knife,/Andshe has sent it to Carmichaell,/To
99K.6 3 it without a blot,/Andshe has sent it to fair Scotland,/To
99[Q.9] 3 seald it tenderly,/Andshe has sent it to Johnie the Scott,/
65G.10 1 /‘Butshe has sent you a gay gold ring,/
87C.17 1 /She has set her foot unto a stone,/
53F.15 2 built a bonny ship,/Andshe has set it in the sea,/And she
53F.9 2 built a bonny ship,/Andshe has set it on the main,/And she
53E.14 4 of the prison strong,/Andshe has set Young Beichan free.
53A.7 4 o the prison doors,/Anshe has set Young Bicham free.
88E.5 1 /She has shut her bigly bower,/All
231E.10 3/She has putten poison in,/She has signd it to her dorty lips,/
194B.7 3 toun,/That the ladyshe has slain the laird,/The laird o
39A.8 3 little aboon her knee,/Andshe has snooded her yellow hair/A
39A.17 3 little aboon her knee,/Andshe has snooded her yellow hair/A
39B.8 3 little aboon her knee,/Andshe has snooded her yellow hair/A
39B.16 3 little aboon her knee,/Andshe has snooded her yellow hair/A
39B.35 3 little aboon her knee,/Andshe has snooded her yellow hair/A
53D.11 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./Anshe has staen the keys of the
182C.14 3was sleeping so quietly,/She has stole the keys from below
9[G.5] 2 gone to her father’s chest,/She has stolen away a suit of the
182[A2.7] 1 /She has stolen the king’s reeding-
182A.8 1 /Butshe has stown the king’s redding-
77B.9 2 a bright long wand,/Andshe has straked her trouth thereon;/
257C.15 3hailing ben the floor,/Andshe has styled him, Patrick,/
257C.18 3hailing ben the floor,/Andshe has styled him, Patrick,/And
73[I.30] 4 of her steed/An her bedshe has taen.
252C.5 1 /She has taen a ring frae her white
252C.22 1 /She has taen a ring frae her white
77D.13 1 /Thenshe has taen a silver key,/Gien
36.14 1 /She has taen a small horn,/An
100B.3 1 /She has taen aff her bony brown
53E.26 1 /Andshe has taen her gay gold ring,/
243H.2 1 /Upshe has taen her little wee son,/
5A.63 1 /Oshe has taen her thro the ha,/An on
5B.51 1 /Oshe has taen her thro the ha,/And
96E.25 1 /She has taen her to her bigly bour,/
76E.8 1 /She has taen her young son in her
69A.9 1 /She has taen him in her armes
69C.8 1 /She has taen him in her arms twa,/
215G.9 1 /She has taen him in her arms twa,/
247A.4 1 /Forshe has taen him Sweet William,/
255A.17 1 /Thenshe has taen him Sweet Willie,/
269D.11 1 /Upshe has taen his poor bloody heart/

114A.2 2 o that,/And care-bedshe has taen:/‘O Johny, for my
20C.3 1 /She has taen out her wee pen-
269B.14 1 /She has taen out the coup of gold,/
83G.3 1 /Andshe has taen the bloody head,/And
231E.10 1 /She has taen the glass into her
231E.13 1 /She has taen the sheets into her
69A.7 1 /She has taen the sourde fray his
63E.12 2 taen the narrow ford,/Anshe has taen the wide;/Lang, lang
269D.10 1 /Upshe has taen this poor bloody
4D.7 4 steed her father had/She has taen to ride upon.
77B.9 1 /Upshe has tain a bright long wand,/
69A.8 1 /She has tain a napkin in her hand,/
68A.5 1 /Upshe has tain him Young Hunting,/
83F.35 1 /Andshe has tain hir Gill Morice,/And
7E.5 1 /She has taken a napkin from off
90B.14 1 /Nowshe has taken the infant up,/And
96D.6 1 /She has taken the letter up,/And
243F.8 1 /She has taken up her two little
36.13 1 /She has tane a siller wan,/An gien
96A.19 3 fast as she coud fare,/Anshe has tane a sleepy draught,/
269B.7 1 /It’s affshe has tane her berry-broun
298A.8 1 /She has tane him in her arms twa,/
110G.6 1 /She has tane the narrow fuird,/An
17G.34 1 /She has tane the scales o gowd
17G.33 1 /She has tane the scales o gowd
217N.3 1 /She has tane the steed by the
95[I.7] 4 news I may hear/Thatshe has tane your life.
269B.15 1 /She has tean out the coup of gold,/
281A.9 3 an ill death may ye die!/She has the muckle buik in her
156E.4 3 gesture feign,/And whenshe has the pardon crav’d,/
247A.9 4 her rich jewels,/For I wotshe has them every one.
53A.17 2 /An on the mid-fingershe has three,/An there’s as
53E.29 2 /And on her mid-fingershe has three,/And as meickle
53N.41 2 says,/‘On her mid-fingershe has three,/And you are desird,
53F.22 2 ring,/And on the foremostshe has three;/As muckle goud is
53H.40 2 /And on her mid-fingershe has three;/She has as meikle
53I.10 2 a ring,/On the mid-fingershe has three;/She’s as much gold
53B.16 2 a ring,/On her mid-fingershe has three;/She’s as much gold
231E.13 2the sheets into her arms,/She has thrown them oer the wa:/
298A.6 1 /Nowshe has to her ain bouer gane;/He
235I.2 1 /She has to her high castle gane,/
235I.4 1 /She has to her kitchen-maid gane:/
235I.6 1 /She has to her low gates gane,/To
53C.3 3 Isbel was her name;/Anshe has to the prison-house gane,/
39[J2.1] 3 in her robes so black,/She has to yon garden gone,/For
182C.8 1 /She has torn her silken scarf and
68A.16 1 /She has turnd her right and round
68A.17 1 /She has turnd her right and round
76B.18 1 /Thenshe has turnd her round about:/
217N.11 1 /Oshe has turnd hersel round about,/
235J.5 1 /She has turned herself round
235J.2 1 /She has turned the honey month
20J.1 2 /And thereshe has twa bonnie babes born.
194A.1 3 /Sae merrily as she gaes;/She has twa weel-made feet,/And
194A.2 1 /She has twa weel-made feet,/Far
39[J2.16] 3 cane into her hand,/Andshe has unto Miles Cross gone,/As
280E.8 3 his shepherd’s cloak,/Andshe has walkd down at his back,/
89A.17 4 of Our Ladie/Out at itshe has won.
222B.16 3 that she might see,/Andshe has written a broad letter/To
222A.20 3 that she might see,/Andshe has written a broad letter/To
99F.5 1 /Nowshe has written a letter,/And
99C.5 1 /Thenshe has wrote a braid letter,/And
99I.4 1 /She has wrote a braid letter,/She
99H.12 1 /Andshe has wrote [a] braud leter,/And
99[Q.9] 1 /She has wrote a brod letter,/And
221J.6 1 /Butshe has wrote a lang letter,/And
99K.6 1 /Thenshe has wrote a long letter,/And
99I.4 2 has wrote a braid letter,/She has wrote it tenderly,/And she’
82.9 6 bade,/I woudna tell howshe has wrought.’
73E.12 4 matter, my son Willie?/She hasna a fur o land.’
173N.5 1 /She hasna pitten on the dowie
117A.252 3 to me,/And, by this tokenshe hath me sent,/She shall haue
145B.12 4 shall be a little sport,/Andshe hath sent you her ring.’
29.32 3 /to Arthur our king:/‘She hath tane yonder mantle,/not
117A.251 3 thy lady hende,/And yfshe haue nede to Robyn Hode,/A
173F.4 3 silver seam;/She thoughtshe heard a baby greet,/But an a
63J.29 3 groan;/She thoughtshe heard a bairn greet,/But and a
63G.16 3 and ha,/She thoughtshe heard a bairn’s greet/And lady’
68C.1 3 as she stude,/She thochtshe heard a bridle ring,/That did
68K.1 3 tower-head;/She thoughtshe heard a bridle ring,/The sound
69G.30 4 below her bower-window/She heard a ghaist to knock an cry.
63J.29 2gaed to the stable-door,/She heard a grievous groan;/She
77E.1 4 very parting o midnicht/She heard a mournfu moan.
41A.1 3 at her silken seam;/She heard a note in Elmond’s
9B.1 2 /She heard a poor prisoner making
9E.1 2 /She heard a poor prisoner making
39D.28 3 ground did fa,/And thenshe heard a ruefull cry/‘Tomlin is
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she (cont.)
68E.2 3 by yon shady wood,/She heard a smit o bridle reins,/
299A.1 3 was shining clearly,/She heard a trooper at the gates,/
90C.4 4 but hauf a mile,/Tillshe heard a voice to say:
281B.6 2 wife she was standing by,/She heard a word was said;/‘I
4A.1 2 /Thereshe heard an elf-knight blawing
54C.14 2 /As she stood over him/she heard angels sing,/‘Oh bless
222A.31 3 west wind saft did bla;/She heard her Johny’s well-kent
203C.3 2 to the window she went;/She heard her kye lowing oer hill
276A.14 3 help him out of the well;/She heard him make such pittious
53H.8 2 day,/As she was walking,she heard him sing;/She listend to
65A.27 6 he lighted at the gate,/She heard his bridle ring:/‘Mend
65H.30 2 twa miles near the town,/She heard his bridle ring:/‘Mend
235J.2 4 ere he came to the town/She heard his bridle ringing.
65F.19 4 life that Marjory had,/She heard his horn blaw weel.
65H.29 2 three miles near the town,/She heard his horse-foot patt:/
65A.26 2 he was near a mile awa,/She heard his wild horse sneeze:/
25B.6 1 /This maiden she stood tillshe heard it a’,/And down frae her
53C.24 3 /Sae well she kent frae a’she heard,/It was his wedding day.
179A.18 1 /His wife was wae whenshe heard tell,/So well she wist
84B.10 2 was walking on a day,/She heard the bell a ringing,/And
39I.47 2 the dead hour o the night/She heard the bridles ring,/And
39A.37 2 the middle o the night/She heard the bridles ring;/This
271B.47 2 was in her garden green,/She heard the child make great
84A.8 2 a mile but twa,/Whenshe heard the dead-bell ringing,/
84C.9 2 ae mile frae the town,/Tillshe heard the dead-bell ringing:/
110B.29 2 they cam unto yon mill,/She heard the mill clap:/. . . . ./. . .
53C.24 2 to Young Bekie’s gate,/She heard the music play;/Sae
249A.14 2 but Annie waked/Tillshe heard their bridles ring;/Then
235I.6 4 before they came to town/She heard their bridles ringing.
238E.10 1 /Whenshe heard this answer, her heart
53I.6 1 /One dayshe heard Young Bechin sing/A
53E.6 2 /O so it fell upon a day/She heard Young Beichan sadly
53N.8 3 her name was Susan Py;/She heard Young Bichen make his
53N.25 3 a day, but only three,/Tillshe heard Young Bichen was a
65E.15 4 little life that was in her,/She hearkend to it full weel.
245B.14 1 /The shipshe hearkend to their voice/And
17E.6 2 bed she winna gang/Tillshe hears tell of her Hynd Horn.’
91D.4 1 /She hed na been lady o
5H.7 1 /She hedna pued a flower but ane,/
37B.2 2 gray,/And in her handshe held bells nine;/I thought I
39F.15 3 /And then into an ass;/Butshe held him fast, and feared him
39I.50 3 /An esk but and an adder;/She held him fast in every shape,/
39[K.26] 3 /The fire burning so wild;/She held him fast, let him no pass,/
39[K.25] 3 /The fire burning so bold;/She held him fast, let him no pass/
39E.20 3 laidliest worm of Ind;/Butshe held him fast, let him not go,/
39G.57 3 /Like to a naked man;/She held him fast, let him not go,/
39G.52 3 that neer woud tame;/She held him fast, let him not go,/
39E.18 3 black dog to bite;/Butshe held him fast, let him not go,/
39E.17 3 /An adder or a snake;/Butshe held him fast, let him not go,/
39G.53 3 the fire burning bauld;/She held him fast, let him not go,/
39D.30 3 /Like an adder or a snake;/She held him fast, let him not go,/
39D.31 3 two/Like iron in hot fire;/She held him fast, let him not go,/
39G.54 3 the adder an the snake;/She held him fast, let him not go,/
39E.19 3 a red-het gaud o airn;/Butshe held him fast, let him not go,/
39G.55 3 /Like to the deer sae wild;/She held him fast, let him not go,/
39D.29 3 /Like to a savage wild;/She held him fast, let him not go,/
39G.56 3 /Like to a silken string;/She held him fast, let him not go,/
39[J2.21] 3 /Like two red gads of airn;/She held him fast; why should she
39[J2.22] 3 to all things that was vile;/She held him fast; why should she
39[J2.20] 3 the adder and the snake;/She held him fast; why should she
7B.6 1 /She held his steed in her milk-
276A.14 4 make such pittious moan/She helpd him out, and bid him be
276B.12 1 /She helped him out and bade him
39[K.22] 4 court that came her till,/She helt them reverendly.
66E.8 4 might swell in them,/Hadshe her ain true love.
66E.13 4 might swell in them,/Hadshe her ain true love.
76D.7 3 or more,/Till landed hasshe her bonny ship/Near her true-
182C.9 2 goun of silk,/And so hasshe her gay clothing:/‘Go fetch
110C.5 3 he wad go ride;/Kiltedshe her green claithing,/And said
257C.11 4styled her madame,/Andshe, her Isabel dear.
109B.37 4 suspitious words/Thatshe her own self hath sent to me.’
182C.8 2 and hood,/And so hasshe her yellow hair:/‘Now fare
276A.7 3 ‘Good morrow!’ quothshe./‘Here is the mony I promised
110E.56 2face unto the stock,/Andshe her’s to the stane,/And cauld
73F.7 4 the nut-brown may,/Forshe hes my hert for aye.’
96C.12 1 /She hied her to her father dear,/As
96C.16 1 /She hied her to her mother dear,/
96C.20 1 /She hied her to her seven brothers,/
96C.18 1 /She hied her to her sister dear,/As
39B.37 1 /She hied her to the milk-white
276B.9 3 /Then in behind the screenshe him sent./But he fell into the
173H.2 3 woman and a bauld;/Andshe hired me to Queen Mary’s
243A.5 4 be her husband kind,/Andshe his faithfull wife.
296A.2 2 to drink,/But little knewshe his meaning, or what the
103B.29 1 /She hit the stane then wi her foot,/
225D.5 2 her out among his crew,/She holding by her mother;/Wi

225F.2 2 her out amang his men,/She holding by her mother;/With
225C.7 2 drew amongst his crew,/She holding by her mother;/With
225K.8 2 her out among his crew,/She holding by her mother;/With
225I.3 2 her thro amang his crew,/She holding by her mother;/With
225[L.7] 2 drew amongst his crew,/She holding by hir mother;/With
81[O.2] 2 Groves put his eye uponshe:/‘How would you like, my
20E.7 1 /She howkit a grave forenent the
20H.5 1 /She howkit a hole before the sun,/
276A.6 4 was gone, the truth to tell,/She hung a cloth before the well.
225B.2 3 in and found her out,/She hung close by her mither;/Wi
233B.12 3 does mock me,/And whenshe hwars the trumpet
114G.3 2 a wae, wae woman wasshe:/I beg you bide at hame,
200E.16 1 /Saidshe, ‘I can swear by the sun and
216C.27 3wadit to the knee;/Saysshe, ‘I coud wide farther in,/If I
276A.4 1 /‘But one thing,’ quothshe, ‘I do desire,/Before you have
81A.5 1 /Quothshe, I have loved thee, Little
1A.9 1 had your will,’ quothshe,/‘I pray, sir knight, will you
63J.33 2 /As fast as gang coudshe;/‘I thought your page was not
226F.3 2 a very loud laughter gaedshe:/‘I wad like to ken whar I was
226F.9 2 /A jolly auld lady wasshe:/‘I wad like to ken whar she
278A.3 2 it is your old wife, andshe I will have.’
103A.59 2 /An a hearty laugh laughshe:/I wonder what would our
194C.17 2wyte a sorry woman wasshe:/‘I woud gie my white monie
96D.14 3 and saw your corn,/Forshe if fit for the queen of Scotland
238D.5 1 Logie! Oh, Logie!’ saidshe,/‘If I get na Glenlogie, I surely
226C.10 2 /A bonnie young lass wasshe:/‘If I had ae crown in a’ the
231F.10 2 /And an angry woman wasshe;/‘If I were lady of Erroll,/And
110G.18 3the nettles grew;/Quothshe, If my auld mither were here,/
39F.4 2 /An angry woman wasshe:/‘If there ever was a woman
158B.32 2 Maude,/and full as ill wasshe:/If thou’st slain my justler,/by
226E.13 2/For a very auld lady wasshe;/‘If ye cast ony creed on my
53D.21 2 /An a haghty woman wasshe:/‘If ye had na eccepted the
226[H.6] 2 mother,/An out spakshe;/‘If ye say so to my
99E.8 2 /A well spoke woman wasshe:/If you do go to England,
99[Q.12] 2 /A sorrifull woman wasshe;/‘If you go to England, John,/I’
226A.4 2 /A good old lady wasshe;/If you speak such a word to
226G.2 2 /A gallant old lady wasshe;/‘If you talk so to my
268A.46 4 my ain bower-door,/She in a gleed shoud burn.
75H.3 2 you come back?’ saidshe;/‘In a year or two, or three, at
63G.15 4 /And as healy gaedshe in,/And even among that big
225J.5 4eyes and mournfu sighs/She in bed wi Rob was laid, O.
208I.5 2 hearing what he said,/Asshe in child-bed lay,/Cry’d, My
208B.3 2 cried out his lady fair,/Asshe in child-bed lay,/‘Make your
292A.14 4 love of me,/The loveliestshe in nature!
293D.10 5 own cross./And whenshe in that city was,/She lookd
74C.6 2 in the kitchen?/Or isshe in the hall?/. . . . ./. . . .
74B.15 2 parlor,’ they said,/‘Nor isshe in the hall;/But she is in the
74C.7 2 they cryed,/‘Nor isshe in the hall;/But she is in the
74B.14 2 the parlor,’ he said,/‘Or isshe in the hall?/Or is she in the
74B.14 3 is she in the hall?/Or isshe in the long chamber,/Amongst
74B.14 1 /‘Oh isshe in the parlor,’ he said,/‘Or is
280C.13 4 we should beg it all,/Forshe is a bonnie lassie.
46C.7 3 it has nae bone;/The doveshe is a gentil bird, and flies
249A.1 1 /MY loveshe is a gentlewoman,/Has her
46B.10 3 it has na stane;/The doveshe is a genty bird, she flees
81L.22 3 so/About my gay ladye?/She is a gude and chaste woman/
257A.3 1 /‘Burd Bellshe is a gude woman,/She bides at
264A.14 3 /Let a’ your folly be;/I watshe is a king’s daughter/That’s
31.29 4 that told thee this,/Andshe is a misshappen hore.
270A.11 3 /She has nae mair but me;/She is a queen o wealth and state,/
97B.16 4 said the proud porter,/‘She is a sonsie dame;/I would not
93F.19 4 have my daughter Betsy,/she is a sweet flower.’
221B.8 2 a lass into this town——/She is a weel-far’d may——/She
96G.45 4 your step-dame/This dayshe is affronted.
226F.5 2 shepherd,/My mothershe is an auld dame;/If ye’ll gang
226E.16 2auld soutter,/My mithershe is an auld dey,/And I’m but a
226B.9 2 shepherd,/My mither,she is an auld dey;/My name it is
217M.3 1 /‘My mothershe is an ill woman,/And an ill
221B.8 3 is a weel-far’d may——/She is another man’s bride today,/
5C.46 1 /‘I watshe is as leal a may/As the sun
5C.45 1 /‘I watshe is as leal a wight/As the moon
65E.1 3 father’s only heir, O/Andshe is awa to Strawberry Castle,/
52A.2 3 down by her tae,/Andshe is awa to the merrie green-
209C.4 3 her the bonny,/Andshe is away to Edinborough town,/
269C.9 4 it to his Dysmal dear,/Forshe is baith stout and bold.’
228B.17 3 kail-yardie;/Now I thinkshe is better by far/Than tho she
109B.2 1 /For of her beautyshe is bright,/And of her colour
73F.30 4 bower/And see howshe is bune.’
287A.4 2 of worthy fame,/Rainbowshe is called, if you would know
93I.10 4 cape this ladie’s blood;/she is come o high kine.’
168A.5 3 prison fast let her lie:/Forshe is come of the English bloud,/
73F.28 4 fore love,/And I fear sairshe is dead.
239A.14 4 your Jeanie, and nowshe is dead.
239B.9 3 your Jeannie, an nowshe is dead,/An it’s a’ for your
96B.19 3 her your own;/But nowshe is dead, and she’s new come
96D.12 3 a token come down,/Forshe is dead, and she’s ready to be
269C.14 3joy;/For my dear Dysmalshe is dead,/And so is my kitchen-
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235A.18 3 weeping;/He said,She is dead whom I loved best/If I
96A.19 1 /She is doen her to her bigly bowr,/
53M.38 1 /‘The foremostshe is drest in green,/The rest in
17E.1 3 baith black and blue,/Andshe is either dead or she’s married.
216B.11 3 lat you in,/For my mithershe is fast asleep,/And I darena
96D.15 3 and sew your seam,/Forshe is fit for the queen of Scotland
73E.6 4 courtin Fair Annie,/Andshe is frae me gane.
233B.19 4 full of as high blood/Asshe is full of beauty,/I would take
8A.7 4 /An to the green-woodshe is gane.
268A.39 3 end,/Then Lady Maisryshe is gane,/Fair out at yon town-
303A.7 1 /She is gane to her father,/For
97C.29 3 greenwood again,/Andshe is gane wi Brown Robyn,/But ’
209F.9 4 by her countenance/Thatshe is Geordie’s lady.’
234B.11 1 daughter’s not at home,she is gone abroad;/Ye darena
200B.12 4 cry, the other did reply,/‘She is gone with the gypsie laddie.
25B.7 1 /She is hame to her father’s ain
145C.22 1 Katharine aloud criedshe,/Is here no lord, nor yet
93Q.4 3 /says the Lammikin:/‘She is in her bower sewing,’/the
93E.9 3 /or where is she gone?’/‘She is in her bower sitting,/and
74B.15 3 is she in the hall;/Butshe is in the long chamber,/Laid
74C.7 3 is she in the hall;/Butshe is in the long chamber,/Laid
63J.24 1 /Thenshe is into stable gane,/Shut tee
228E.10 3 kail-yairdie,/But nowshe is lady o the whole Isle o
91B.19 4 it to her sister Allen,/Forshe is left bird her lane.’
91B.12 4 it to my sister Allen,/Forshe is left now bird her lane.
221K.1 4 it is Catherine Jeffrey,/She is loved by mony a ane.
109C.17 1 in faith,’ said Tomey, ’She is mine own,/As all hereafter
7A.13 1 /‘She is my only, my sick sister,/
109B.23 1 /By faith and trothshe is my own,/By some part of
7[H.9] 1 /‘She is my sick sister dear,/New
86B.5 3 by the hand;/Said, Hereshe is, my sister Maisry,/Wi the
66C.23 4 they weel,/A maidenshe is nane.’
268A.6 2 a gude woman,/But I sayshe is nane;/I think that I could
53H.44 2 your dochter, madam,/Forshe is neer the waur o me;/She
105.12 2 youth!/She’s alive,she is not dead;/Here she standeth
74C.7 1 /‘No,she is not in the kitchen,’ they
219B.4 2 a proper maid,/I’m sureshe is not tall;’/Another young
9B.14 2 /‘She is not the first that the Scotts
237A.6 4 your sister, maidens,/Thatshe is not walking with you?’
138A.10 2 have married a maid,/Butshe is now from me tane,/And
15A.28 2 not the white hynde,/Forshe is o the woman kind.’
257B.33 3 gloves on her hand,/Andshe is on to Burd Isbel,/As fast as
39G.16 3 coffer by the band,/Andshe is on to Charter wood,/As fast
231F.9 1 /Nowshe is on to Edinburgh,/A’ for to
231D.6 1 /Nowshe is on to Edinburgh,/For to try
41A.2 3 the needle to her tae,/Andshe is on to Elmond’s wood/As
53D.15 3 Pay thought lang,/Anshe is on to fair London,/As fast
101[D.4] 3 in her hand,/Anshe is on to gued grean woud,/As
303A.7 3 mither she had nane;/Andshe is on to her father,/To see if
39B.8 5 little aboon her bree,/Andshe is on to her father’s ha,/As
173F.5 3 seam out of her hand,/Anshe is on to Lady Mary’s bower,/
241B.10 1 /Soshe is on to London gane,/And she
39B.35 5 little aboon her bree,/Andshe is on to Miles Cross,/As fast
101[D.10] 3 Elofen thought lang,/Anshe is on to Willie’s bour,/As fast
25[E.8] 3 /A little aboon her ee,/Andshe is on to Willie’s lyke,/As fast
249A.1 3 by the seam;/I kenna howshe is provided/This night for me
96B.24 4 England/That your sistershe is queen.’
156[G.1] 1 /The queen of Englandshe is seek,/And seek and like to
188A.14 4 a mare, they ca her Meg,/She is the best i Christenty;/An
191E.13 3gang to Strievling town,/She is the cause I lose my life,/
64D.10 3 oh but he spak bauld:/‘She is the likest that bore a child/
64F.29 2 /And a sorry heart hadshe:/‘Is there nae ane amang you
227A.15 2 through the muir,/Andshe is through the glen:/‘O bonny
73B.17 1 /Thenshe is to her father gane,/And
25A.7 1 /She is to her father’s chamber
39A.8 5 little aboon her bree,/Andshe is to her father’s ha,/As fast as
53M.14 3 thought fell lang,/Andshe is to her lonely bower,/To
53M.6 3 she thought lang,/Andshe is to the jail-house door,/To
110H.5 3 little below her knee,/Andshe is to the king’s court,/As fast
53D.3 3 was Susan Pay;/Andshe is to the prison house,/To hear
33D.3 1 /She is to the stoups gane,/There is
33D.5 1 /Oshe is to the taipy tapples gane,/
268A.40 1 /Thenshe is to yon hynde squire’s yates,/
97C.26 3 like to die;/I really thinkshe is too gude/Nor ever woud
97A.19 1 /Thenshe is unto her bowr-door,/As fast
5F.49 1 /Thenshe is up to her sons’s ha,/Calling
77F.1 3 she thought lang;/Andshe is up to the hichest tower,/By
236C.17 4/In the ha, amang ye a’,/She is welcome hame to Drum.’
99[T.5] 1 /‘If that I thoughtshe is wi bairn,/As I true weel she
262A.16 2 /A little forbye stoodshe——/‘I’ll dress mysell in men’
232A.4 1 none of his service,’ saysshe,/‘I’ll have none of his service,
112C.59 1 /Thoughtshe, I’ll have the other bout,/And
76D.12 2 /Nor mermaiden,’ saidshe;/‘I’m but Fair Anny o Roch-
75H.2 2 are you going?’ saidshe;/‘I’m going, my Lady Nancy
75[J.2] 2 are you going?’ saidshe:/‘I’m going unto England,/
103B.6 2 /At the stair-foot stoodshe:/I’m plagued wi your

102B.6 3 sair?’/‘You know,’ saidshe, ‘I’m with child to thee,/These
293C.9 1 /She jumped aff frae ahint him,/As
112E.12 3 at her father’s yet, sir;/She jumped in at her father’s
278B.4 1 /She jumped on to the auld Deil’s
278B.9 1 /She jumpit on to the auld Deil’s
214E.12 1 /She kissd his cheek,she kaimd his hair,/As oft she did
214E.4 1 /She kissd his cheek,she kaimd his hair,/As she had
214[Q.3] 1 /She washed his face,she kaimed his hair,/As oft she’d
214A.14 1 /She kist his mouth,she kaimed his hair,/As she had
36.3 5 /An lays it on her knee,/She kaims it wi a siller kaim,/An
214C.7 1 /She wush his face,she kamed his hair,/As she had
53E.16 2 to Beichan half of it gaveshe:/‘Keep it, to mind you of that
101A.31 1 /The mayshe keepit the bonny boy,/An
110[M.5] 3 /And to the get he’s gane;/She keltit up her green clothing,/
35.2 1 /She stroaked my head, anshe kembed my hair,/An she set
53C.13 4 win to Burd Isbel,/Andshe kensnae to come to me.’
53C.24 3 the music play;/Sae wellshe kent frae a’ she heard,/It was
67B.17 1 /She kent he was nae gentle knicht/
33G.7 4 had neer seen him before,/She kent him to be her dear.
93M.7 4 nexten step she stepped,/she keppit him fause Lamkin.
68C.6 3 gie her a kiss sae sweet;/She keppit him on a little
93[Y.10] 4 /The next step she steppit,/she keppit Lammikin.
203C.19 1 /She kept him till morning, syne
73B.32 2 a little penknife,/Whichshe kept secret there;/She stabbd
252C.36 1 /She kept the secret in her breast,/
110F.59 4and whiles she staw./Andshe kept them a’ for me;/And I put
252B.54 1 /But thisshe kept within her heart,/And
91A.22 2 the table with her foot,/she kickt it with her knee,/The
91A.22 1 /She kickt the table with her foot,/
194C.11 3she was well paid her fee;/She kiest the knot, and the loop
110G.4 3 to his horse hied he;/Butshe kilted up her gay claithing,/An
218B.4 3 said he maun go ride,/Butshe kilted up her green claithing/
215F.8 3 baith thick and mony——/She kilted up her green claithing,/
110[N.5] 3 /An to the gate has gain;/She kilted up her green clathing/
63E.7 3 awa he was boun to ride;/She kilted up her green clieden,/
71.36 3 down by her ee,/Sae hasshe kiltit her green claithing/A
249A.3 4 her arms lang and bent/She kindly caught sweet Willie in.
83F.38 1 /And syneshe kissd his bluidy cheik,/And
214E.12 1 /She kissd his cheek, she kaimd his
214E.4 1 /She kissd his cheek, she kaimd his
214I.16 1 /She kissd his lips, an combd his
214I.3 1 /She kissd his lips, an combed his
214G.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/SHE kissd his mouth and she
72C.36 3 mine;’/And twenty timesshe kissd his mouth,/Her father
72C.38 3 mine;’/And twenty timesshe kissd his mouth,/Her father
214L.4 1 /She kissed his lips, and combed
214L.15 1 /She kissed his lips, and combed
214G.7 1 /Oshe kissed his mouth, and she
87D.11 1 /An syneshe kissed his wan, wan lips,/. . . .
83E.28 3 deid may thou die!/Andshe kissed it both cheek and chin:/
83B.16 2 up the bloody head,/She kissed it frae cheek to chin:/
215G.9 2 arms twa,/Sae fondly asshe kisst him!/Said, ‘My mither
214M.9 1 /She kist his mouth, an she’s
214A.14 1 /She kist his mouth, she kaimed his
43E.3 3 fast asleep;/Sumtimesshe kist his rosie, rosie lips,/An
43E.4 3 o his feet,/Sometimesshe kist his rosie, rosie lips,/An
196C.18 2 came on the morn,/She kneeled it roun and roun:/
110K.7 2 she came before the king,/She kneeled low by his knee;/
53F.5 4 cam to the prison door,/She kneeled low down on her
182A.5 2 she came before the king,/She knelit lowly on her knee:/‘O
110H.6 2 she came unto the king,/She knelt low on her knee:/‘There
194B.6 2 she knet the knot,/And Oshe knet it sicker!/The lady did
194B.6 1 /The nuriceshe knet the knot,/And O she knet
235A.2 3 his grooms a coming;/She knew by their livery and
272A.11 1 father’s horse, which wellshe knew,/Her mother’s hood and
9E.9 2 on her fond heart smote,/She knew not in sooth if she lived
109B.13 2 the lady began to weep;/She knew not well then what to
5D.22 2 seat she made her boun:/She knew that maiden she was
39[J2.21] 4 fast; why should she not?/She knew they could do her no
87C.12 3 her swiftest steed;/Forshe knew very weel by this pretty
48.6 2 her ffathers hall,/And wellshe knew where his red gold lay,/
110A.10 2 to the king’s fair court,/She knocked at the ring;/So ready
278A.9 1 /She knocked the old Satan against
73D.12 2 to Lord Thomas’s gate,/She knocked there at the ring;/But
155J.11 2 to the old Jew’s gate,/She knocked with the ring;/Who
272A.17 1 /She knockt, and strait a man he
243A.11 3 a day,/And never wasshe known at all/The wanton for
74B.4 2 by her,’ he said,/‘Andshe knows none by me;/Before
209N.1 4 never knew a man,/Andshe knows not wha’s her daddy.
93A.6 3 /as eer hung on a tree;/She laid a plot wi Lamkin,/whan
93A.7 1 /She laid a plot wi Lamkin,/when
292A.9 1 /She laid a stone all at her head,/
257C.2 3 /She was her father’s dear,/She laid her love on Earl Patrick,/
238E.10 2was like to break,/Thatshe laid her love on him, and him
257B.2 3 /She was a maid sae fair,/She laid her love on Sir Patrick,/
229B.23 1 /She laid her mouth then to the
7C.15 3 made it braid and wide;/She laid him down to take his rest,/
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she (cont.)
54C.13 3 /she dressed him so sweet;/She laid him in a manger,/all there
155L.6 5 was wont to dine,/Andshe laid him on a dressing-board,/
155C.8 1 /She laid him on a dressing-board,/
155E.9 1 /She laid him on a dressing-table,/
155I.5 1 /She laid him upon the dresser-
214L.15 3 oft she’d done before, O;/She laid hin oer her milk-white
155K.7 1 /‘She laid me down to sleep,/With a
286C.3 3 this Turkish galleon,/Asshe laid on the Low Lands Low.
155G.7 1 /She laid the Bible at his head,/The
155I.5 3 stuck him like a sheep;/She laid the Bible at his head,/The
20[O.9] 2 long and deep,/And thereshe laid them in to sleep.
43C.15 2 that were on her fingers,/She laid upon a stane,/To let him
173I.9 1 /Scarcely hadshe lain down again,/And scarcely
243A.11 1 sweet sake the maidenshe/Lamented many a day,/And
278B.5 2 /He gaed her a kick tillshe landed in the floor.
243C.17 4 came in her mind,/Andshe langd for to be hame.
39G.3 3 at her silken seam;/Andshe langd to gang to Charter
76E.6 3 sailld the sa’t sea fame;/She langd to see her ain true-love,/
53H.12 4 /The lord frae Scotlandshe langd to see;/She saw young
2[M.1r] 2 /An she langed to be a true lover o
73B.3 1 /Then onshe lap, and awa she gat,/As fast
102A.8 2 /Intill a robe o red scarlet/She lap, fearless o harm;/And
110D.12 2 ae milk-white steed,/Andshe lap on anither,/And then the
101A.13 2 and night was come,/She lap the castle-wa;/But Willy
114A.7 2 and the dun deer lap,/Andshe lap wondrous wide,/Until they
69A.16 1 he started, an Margretshe lapt,/Intill his arms whare she
109B.54 3 to her maids fast didshe laugh,/And in her heart she
173A.8 2 gaed up the Cannogate,/She laughd loud laughters three;/
43F.17 3 heart, I may say;/The ladyshe laughd to find her love
173I.18 2 to the Netherbow Port,/She laughed loud laughters three;/
173G.10 2 to the Netherbow Port,/She laughed loud laughters three;/
112C.50 1 /She laughed outright, as well she
109C.64 3set in the middle that tide;/She laught and made merry her
173M.6 2 to the Netherbow Port/She laught loud laughters three;/
90A.13 4 fair body,/As at his feetshe lay.
104B.8 4 /And to the prison whereshe lay:
81A.24 2 faire lady,/In bed whereasshe lay:/‘Although thou’rt dead,
96A.26 4 cheeks and ruby lips/She lay an smil’d on him.
208F.8 2 soft,/In child-bed whereshe lay,/And bade farewell, neer
69A.16 2 lapt,/Intill his arms whareshe lay,/And well and wellsom
292A.9 3 all at her feet,/And downshe lay between these two,/Till
225D.7 4 cries and watry eyes/Asshe lay by his side.
67B.29 2 nae pity for that lady,/Forshe lay cald and dead,/But a’ was
170D.5 4 the royal Queen Janeshe lay cold in the clay.
170D.4 2 the royal Queen Janeshe lay cold in the dust./. . . ./. . . .
81K.13 2 that ladie,/In bower wharshe lay dead!/But a’ was for her
261A.24 2 Isabel/In bower whereshe lay dead,/But a’ was for that
66B.21 2 that lady,/In bowr wharshe lay dead,/But a’ was for the
11[M.17] 2 to yon green hill,/Thenshe lay down and bled a while.
11[M.24] 2 to yon kirk-style,/Thenshe lay down, and soon was weel.
231A.26 4 that night,/The first nightshe lay down;/And the thing we ca
203A.11 1 his ladie, at his bak whereshe lay,/‘Get up, get up, Braikley,
178G.21 2Ann,/Frae childbed whareshe lay:/‘Gie up this bonnie
208A.5 2 gay,/In child-bed whereshe lay:/‘I would have you make
33D.4 2 mither,/In her bed whareshe lay:/‘If there is nae water in
33E.11 1 /The auld wifeshe lay in her bed:/‘And gin ye’ll
99I.8 4 lady out o prison strang;/She lay last by my side.’
84B.12 2 she looked on,/So loudlyshe lay laughing,/While all her
84B.12 4 [out] amain,/So loudlyshe lay laughing,/While all her
96D.13 3 winding sheet,/And thereshe lay like the crimson red,/And
208F.5 2 lady,/In child-bed whereshe lay:/‘Make your will, make
208[J.3] 2 lady,/In child-bed whershe lay;/‘My d<ea>r Lord
269D.3 1 /One night asshe lay on her bed,/Just thinking
226[H.13] 2 Lindsy bieng weary,/She lay over long in they day:/
114D.3 2 o that,/On the very bedshe lay,/Says, Johnie, for my
208E.5 2 him say so,/In childbed asshe lay;/Says she, ‘My lord
76A.1 2 /She dreamed whereshe lay,/She dreamd a dream of
190A.42 2 in the bower where thatshe lay,/That her lord was prisoner
226D.21 2 beein wearied wi travel,/She lay till ’twas lang i the day:/
226E.31 2being wearied wi travel,/She lay till ’twas up i the day:/‘Ye
4[G.13] 2 /From the cage whereinshe lay:/Where have you now
74A.4 1 /Downshe layd her ivory comb,/And up
103A.18 1 /She leand her back against an oak,/
103A.32 1 /She leand her back against the wa,/
70B.5 1 /She leand her low down to her
11A.16 1 /She leand her oer the saddle-bow,/
63[K.19] 1 /She leaned betuen the gray folle
20[Q.2] 1 /She leaned her back against the
63[K.14] 1 /She leaned her back to a stane,/
20C.1 1 /SHE leaned her back unto a thorn,
20E.3 1 /She leaned her back unto a tree,/
10H.6 1 /She leaned her foot upon the
64D.17 1 /She leaned her head on Willie’s
20J.1 1 /SHE leant her back against a
20[O.4] 1 /She leant her back against a tree,/
20[O.5] 1 /She leant her back against an oak,/

256A.10 1 /She leant her back on her bed-
155L.3 2 the Jew’s daughter,/Asshe leant over the wall;/‘Come
4F.3 1 /She leapd on a milk-white steed,/
4F.8 1 /She leaped on her milk-white
101B.16 4 even into Willie’s arms/She leapt the castle-wa;/And
41C.13 4 of them her before,/Asshe learnt them to gang.
290B.9 2 her in,/And sae cunninglyshe led her round,/Till she wyld
9E.5 1 /She led him into her father’s
155L.6 1 /She led him on through one
4F.8 2 on her milk-white steed,/She led the dapple grey;/She rid
82.4 4 in her arms twa/Thatshe lees far better nor the.’
93[X.5] 3 them to the gin;/Butshe left a little wee hole/That
243D.5 3 did mind on the husbandshe left,/And her wee young son
292A.15 1 /‘For meshe left her home so fair/To
43F.9 1 /She left him a posie of pleasant
112C.52 1 /She left him in her father’s park,/
278B.10 2 she cried for the sowensshe left in the pot.
87C.17 3 back unto a tree;/Beforeshe left Knotingale Castle/Her
93D.4 3 /both outside and in;/Butshe left one of them open,/to let
93E.5 3 /without and within,/Butshe left the wake open,/to let Bold
5C.71 1 scarce aught i the coffershe left,/Till she gat the knife wi
5C.32 3 /Wasshe leman or was she maiden,/She
178A.4 1 /The ladieshe lend on her castle-walle,/She
20I.4 1 /She lent her back unto a thorn,/
39D.3 1 /She let her seam fall to her foot,/
9[F.1r] 2 /She let him out o the prison strong.
39[K.27] 2 /An angry woman wasshe,/‘Let Leady Marget an her
39A.38 1 /Firstshe let the black pass by,/And
39A.38 2 black pass by,/And syneshe let the brown;/But quickly she
72B.5 4 the letter was read,/She let the tears doun fa./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
293A.7 7 silver sheen;/But stillshe let the tears doun fall/For
293A.8 7 to be seen,/But stillshe let the tears doun fall/For
293A.6 7 was it foreseen;/But stillshe let the tears doun fall/For
5B.6 2 in the finest pall,/But ayeshe let the tears down fall.
293A.2 7 not to mean;’/But stillshe let the tears down fall/For
39D.26 2 court that came along,/She let them all pass by;/The next
39[K.22] 2 court that came her till,/She let them a’ pass by;/The nex
25[E.1] 1 /‘If my love loves me,she lets me not know,/That is a
96G.23 2 upon,/She read them, andshe leuch:/‘O well fails me, my
173[X.10] 2 rade up the Cannongate,/She leugh loud laughters three,/
173[X.12] 2 to the Netherbow Port,/She leugh loud laughters three,/
246A.8 2 letter,/She smilëd andshe leugh;/Said, Very well, my
293B.5 5 /Monie ane to be seen./She lichted doun amang them aw,/
229A.8 2 to her father’s bowers,/She lichtit low down on the stane,/
110G.27 4arms twa,/An sae clean’sshe lickit it oot.
216C.2 4 bower;/I’ll win ereshe lie down.’
216C.4 4 bower;/I’ll win ereshe lie down.’
216C.6 4 bower;/I’ll win ereshe lie down.’
11B.28 2 neither sigh nor groan:/She lies aneath yon marble stone.
46B.18 4 Mrs. Wedderburn, andshe lies at the wa.
81E.20 2 sae wae for my lady,/Forshe lies cauld and dead;/But I’m
78D.1 4 but one,/In church-yardshe lies dead.
26.7 1 /She lift vp his bloudy hed,/And
194A.7 2 Thief knotted the tether,/She lifted his head on hie,/The
255A.6 2 door fu snack,/And gentlyshe lifted the pin,/Then into her
25C.8 2 her true lover’s bed,/Andshe lifted the winding-sheet to
81[O.14] 1 /She lifted up his dying head/And
25B.12 1 /Whenshe lifted up the covering sae red,/
25[E.13] 1 /She lifted up the green covering,/
64A.14 2 her fingers lang and sma/She lifted up the pin,/And with
90A.9 1 /She lighted aff her milk-white
11[M.18] 2 to yon red cross,/Thenshe lighted and corned her horse.
73H.30 2 she came to Mary’s kirk,/She lighted on the stane;/An when
73[I.22] 2 cam to St Marie’s kirk,/She lightit on a stane;/The beauty
65D.5 2 likes her ill,/The mothershe likes her waur,/But her father
91A.12 3 stone,/And ask her howshe likes the news,/of seven to
9A.15 2 both good and able,/She likewise tooke out of the
108.12 1 /She lin’d the letter with gold soe
245C.22 1 /The shipshe listend all the while,/And,
53H.8 3 she heard him sing;/She listend to his tale of woe,/A
252C.31 4met them at the yate,/Butshe little thought her love was
105.4 4 I shed for her sake/Whenshe little thought of me.’
69F.1 4 was a king’s daughter,/She livd in upper land.
235C.13 1 /She lived a year and day, wi
235F.9 1 /She lived a year in meikle wae,/
9E.1 1 BAILIFF ’S fair daughter,she lived by the Aln,
235A.17 1 /A year and mareshe lived in care,/And docters wi
20E.1 1 /THERE was a lady,she lived in Lurk,
9E.9 2 /She knew not in sooth ifshe lived or not,
221D.1 2 lives a lass into yon bank,/She lives hersell alone,/Her name
260B.1 4 /And hates the lands thatshe lives in.
228A.1 4 lass that eer I saw,/She lives in Glasgow, they ca her
256A.1 1 /‘MY luveshe lives in Lincolnshire,/I wat
290A.2 4 lass that I ken off/She lives into the hee town hee.
83D.2 6 all is for yon lord’s ladie,/She lives on Ithan side.’
112C.10 4 within the gate,/Andshe lockd the knight without, sir.
268A.32 1 /She lockd the yetts o that castle/
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290B.9 4 room where he was,/Andshe locked the door the bonnie
178A.4 2 lend on her castle-walle,/She loked vpp and downe;/There
53A.10 2 or seven years had an end/She longd fu sair her love to see;/
53E.18 2 seven years had an end,/She longd full sore her love to
217M.24 4 grew pale and wan,/Andshe longed this knight to see.
39[K.1] 3 in the robs of green;/She longed to go to Charters
259A.3 3 /Alas that ever it was sae!/She longed to see the morning-gift/
221G.2 1 /Long timeshe lood him very well,/But they
226E.29 2 came into the shielen,/She lookd as if she’d been a feel;/
293D.10 6 when she in that city was,/She lookd like ony queen:/‘’Tis a
209A.3 1 /When firstshe lookd the letter on,/She was
209B.5 1 /Whenshe lookd the letter on,/She was
178[H.4] 2 her castle-wall,/And soshe looked down,/And saw Adam
178[H.7] 2 at her window,/And thenshe looked down,/And then she
47A.2 1 /She looked east and she looked
198A.5 3 follow me!/O thenshe looked in his face,/An angry
178[H.4] 1 /She looked oer her castle-wall,/
209I.24 1 /She looked oer her left shoulder,/
254C.11 1 /She looked oer her left shoulder,/
252C.33 1 /She looked oer her left shoulder,/I
53E.36 1 /She looked oer her left shoulder,/
254C.11 3tears did blind her ee;/Butshe looked oer her right shoulder,/
209I.7 1 /The first of itshe looked on,/O dear! she smiled
84B.12 1 /And all the whileshe looked on,/So loudly she lay
232G.10 3the lady she was sorry!/She looked oure her left
7[H.22] 1 /She looked out and cryd her son
67C.10 1 /She looked out at a shot-window,/
204N.1 1 /SHE looked out at her father’s
246A.9 1 /She looked out at her west
178[H.7] 1 /She looked out at her window,/
241C.20 1 /Whenshe looked ower her castle-wa,/To
254B.15 1 /She looked ower her left shoulder,/
39I.12 2 cam to her father’s ha,/She looked pale and wan;/They
88E.6 1 /But asshe looked round about,/To see
209D.7 1 /Whenshe looked the letter on,/She was
25[E.5] 1 /Whenshe looked the letter upon,/A light
254B.5 1 /Whenshe looked the letter upon,/A light
96G.23 1 /Whenshe looked these lines upon,/She
192B.14 2 lazy lass was loth to rise;/She looked through a little hole;/
9E.10 1 /She looked to his face, and it
178B.3 2 stood on her castle-wall,/She looked vpp and downe;/She
178G.18 2ower again,/And oh butshe looked wan!/‘I think I’ve
199C.6 2 left shoulder,/And O butshe looked weary!/And he has led
199B.3 2 castle-wa,/And oh, butshe looked weary!/And there she
199C.3 2 her castle-wa,/And O butshe looked weary!/And there she
47A.2 1 /She looked east andshe looked west,/To see what she
102A.7 4 o the moon,/Her windowshe lookit oer.
209G.2 1 /The first line thatshe lookit on,/She was baith red
20D.7 1 /Asshe lookit oure the castle wa,/She
20H.7 1 /She lookit over her father’s castle
209B.5 3 a wearit ladie;/But whenshe lookit the other side,/She
230A.4 3 through Yirdandstane;/She lookit to Earlstoun, and she
199A.3 2 /And oh, butshe looks weary!/And there she
73D.13 2 Ellin she sayd,/‘Methinksshe looks wondrous browne;/Thou
11F.11 2 /‘Methinks your brideshe looks wondrous wan.’
96C.33 4 cheeks, and lemin een,/She lookt and laughd to him.
69A.18 3 the sun began to shine;/She lookt between her and the wa,/
52A.1 3 at her silken seam;/She lookt out o the bow-window,/
178G.19 2ower again,/And oh butshe lookt white!/‘I micht hae
192A.13 3 muir and ilka dale,/Andshe loot neer the Wanton bite,/But
268A.11 4 as she gaed but and ben/She loot the saut tears fa.
41A.2 1 /She loot the seam fa frae her side,/
5A.7 2 i the finest pa,/But ayshe loot the tears down fa.
293D.9 7 a piteous meen,/And ayeshe loot the tears down fa/For
293D.11 7 a piteous meen,/And ayeshe loot the tears down fa/For
293E.1 7 to be seen;’/But ayeshe loot the tears down fa/For
293E.2 7 to be seen!’/And ayeshe loot the tears down fa/For
293D.5 7 to be seen;’/And ayeshe loot the tears down fall/For
5A.8 2 the fairest flowrs,/But ayshe loot the tears down pour.
9C.12 2 went thro her father’s ha,/She looted her low amongst them
39G.48 3 /He breathd a fiery flame;/She loots her low, an sains hersell,/
109B.99 2 woman, God wot, wasshe;/Lord Phenix he was ready
64D.8 4 before her ain bedside/She lost her colour clean.
225J.7 3 it to the way,/But ereshe lost her maidenhead/She
69G.35 6 greenwood,/’Twas thereshe lost the sight o him.
77B.11 4 to a green forest,/On thisshe lost the sight of him.
116A.14 4 that she had,/Whomeshe loued as her lyfe.
107A.40 2 I cannott tell whethershe loueth mee:’/‘Marry, God
11H.1 1 /SHE louted down to gie a kiss,
11I.8 1 /She loutit doun to gie him a kiss;/
87C.2 2 Mary Florence,/Andshe lovd him above power;/But he
269C.2 3 boy of mickle scorn,/Andshe lovd him lang, and she loved
7[I.5] 4 slain,/And her fathershe lovd so dear.
109C.18 2 I will her meet,/And ifshe love me, bid her for me pray;/
68K.2 2 her first true-love,/Whomshe loved ance in time;/But it was
17H.10 2 upon his ring,/He knewshe loved another man.

39F.15 4 him not,/The man thatshe loved best.
20[O.1] 2 /So secretlyshe loved her father’s clark.
252B.1 3 /A maid o birth and fame;/She loved her father’s kitchen-
10[V.3] 2 and a real,/Because thatshe loved her sister weel.
269C.2 3 she lovd him lang, andshe loved him aye,/Till the grass
221I.2 1 /She loved him but owre weel,/
20[O.2] 1 /She loved him long and many a
20[N2.2] 1 /She loved him seven long years
20E.2 1 /She loved him seven years and a
244A.3 2 king’s daughter,/A waitshe loved him tenderlie;/She’s
221F.2 1 /She loved him well, and wondrous
221F.1 4 wi young Lochinvar,/Andshe loved him without compare.
212F.10 3/She promised, as sure asshe loved me ance,/She woud be
182C.20 3 has gotten the manshe loves,/I mean the young laird
241B.7 2 weel want;/My ladyshe loves me dearlie;/Nor yet hae
10F.9 2 rute,/But her cruel sistershe lowsed them out.
63[K.9] 4 she did na curs,/That evershe loyed a man.
246B.6 1 /The firsten lineshe luekit on,/A licht lauchter gae
20J.3 1 /She luikit outowre her castle wa,/
268A.31 4 fine enchanting melodie,/She lulld her fast asleep.
4A.11 2 creep,/Wi a sma charmshe lulld him fast asleep.
108.11 3 a loue-letter ffull round;/She mad a lettre to Christopher
220B.5 3 up and dance wi me;’/Butshe made a’ these lords fifeteen/
252C.36 4 /And then of itshe made good game.
5E.8 2 home,/And by the wayshe made great moan.
233C.43 1 /Her mother thanshe made her bed,/And laid her
5D.30 1 /‘But to the high seatshe made her boun,/Because a
5D.22 1 /But to the high seatshe made her boun:/She knew that
43C.4 2 her bower door,/And thusshe made her mane:/‘O shall I
43A.2 2 bower door,/And ayshe made her mane:/‘O whether
102B.4 4 tears were wet,/And thusshe made her moan:
85[C.7] 1 /Her mothershe made her some plum-gruel,/
149A.30 3 fair lady, away?/Andshe made him answer, To kill a fat
214[Q.3] 3 oft she’d done before, O,/She made him like a knight sae
221E.1 4 loved young Lochinvar,/She made him no compare.
85B.2 1 /His mothershe made him some water-gruel,/
85[C.3] 1 /His mothershe made him some water-gruel,/
1A.6 1 /The second sistershe made his bed,/And laid soft
7C.15 2 risen and made his bed,/She made it braid and wide;/She
299B.2 6 stair and made the bed,/She made it fit for a lady,/Then
91A.22 4 plate into the fire,/so farshe made it flee.
299A.3 6 but and made his bed,/She made it like a lady,/And she
252A.7 2 her monny fair speeches/She made the boy bold,/Till he
252B.12 2 with her fair speeches,/She made the boy grow bold,/And
209G.4 3 the puir folk many,/She made the dollars flee amang
194B.5 3 they drank the wine,/She made the glass aft gae round/
209F.8 3 the puir folk monie;/She made the handfus o red gold
209G.5 3 /Amang the nobles many,/She made the red gold flee amang
25A.12 2 cam to the inmost yett,/She made the red gowd fly round
25A.11 2 cam to the outmost yett,/She made the silver fly round for
221J.17 3the Couden brae;/And ayeshe made the trumpet sound,/‘It’s
221J.18 3the Couden brae;/And ayeshe made the trumpet sound,/‘It’s
89A.16 3 beer and wi wine,/Untilshe made them a’ as drunk/As any
287A.5 1 and the Spaniardshe made them for to flye,/Also
35.1 4 /An monny fair speechshe made to me.
79[C.7] 1 /Thenshe made up a bed so soft,/The
79[C.6] 1 /Thenshe made up a supper so neat,/As
66C.1 2 was a lady fair,/She maid her mither’s bed;/Auld
5A.24 1 /An wasshe maid or was she nane,/She sat
5C.31 1 /Wasshe maiden or was she nane,/To
5C.32 3 /Was she leman or wasshe maiden,/She sat down ere she
46A.6 4 fear that she should fa;/She man lye in his bed, but she’ll
46A.18 4 man she never saw,/Andshe man lye in his bed, but she’ll
73E.16 1 /‘She manna put on the black, the
194C.1 2 woman,/In fifteen yearsshe marrid me;/I hadna wit to
262A.8 4 wand intill her hand,/She marshalld ower them a’.
173F.18 3 me fra hame,/Thatshe maught see my yellow loks/
73[I.17] 4 wadin-day,/I wateshe maun be there.
83C.12 3 gowd but the stane;/Andshe maun cum to the merrie green-
83C.13 3 silk but the sleive;/Andshe maun cum to the merrie grein-
173K.1 4 fa’n wi bairn,/And for it she maun die.
253A.24 2 true Thomas’s boy,/‘She maunna lift her head sae hie;/
5F.26 1 /‘A better mothershe may be,/But an unco woman
39C.6 4 wins her man,/Thenshe may be his bride.
109B.33 2 prayers full good whereshe may be;/Now let us talk of
39[K.16] 6 borrow/At Miles Corseshe may bide.
39[J2.11] 4 win/At Miles Crossshe may bide.’
236E.13 4the yetts o Drum/On meshe may depend.
93F.20 2 is your daughter Betsy?/she may do some good;/She can
214F.7 3 tell yer sister Sarah/Thatshe may gang and seek her lord,/
53K.6 4 me on a horse and saddle,/She may go back in a coach and
12C.6 3 one?’/‘The world’s wide,she may go beg; mother, mak my
53L.20 4 a horse and saddle,/Butshe may go home in a coach and
289A.12 3 had sons five,/But nowshe may look in the salt seas/And
214G.5 3 /Go tell your sister Sarah/She may rise up go lift her lord;/
229A.15 3 maun neither lee nor len,/She may stay in her father’s
229A.17 3 neither to lee nor len——/She may stay in her father’s
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she (cont.)
39G.25 4 claithes,/An ill, ill sainedshe me.
110A.1 3 on the way,/And thereshe met a courteous knight,/
93D.14 4 the next step she stepit,/she met Bold Rankin.
46B.1 2 wud her lane,/And thereshe met Captain Wedderburn, a
232C.9 2 London city,/Thereshe met her scolding minny:/‘Cast
93A.18 4 neisten step she steppit,/she met him Lamkin.
93I.5 4 next step [she steppit],/she met him Lankin.
287A.5 2 the bonny French-man, asshe met him on the sea:/When as
109B.25 3 as he could hie;/The ladyshe met him two miles of the way;/
93H.12 4 /The next step she steppit,/she met the Bauld Rankin.
93Q.9 4 next step she stepped,/she met the Lammikin./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
39F.14 3 pass the brown,/But whenshe met the milk-white steed,/She
253A.22 3 pleasant plain;/Then soonshe met true Thomas’s bride,/Wi
290C.4 3 the first toun’s-body thatshe met/Was the bonnie lass o the
5D.5 2 an hour but ane/Tillshe met wi a highlan groom.
97A.10 5 down by her gare;/Anshe met wi her father dear/Just
68J.11 3rigg but barely ane,/Whenshe met wi his auld father,/Came
93N.6 4 next step that lady stept/she met wi Lamkin./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
76B.7 3 scantly had she three,/Tillshe met with a rude rover,/Was
14D.3 1 /Thereshe met with an outlyer bold,/Lies
14D.9 1 /Thereshe met with an outlyer bold,/Lies
14D.15 1 /Thereshe met with an outlyer bold,/Lies
227A.3 2 she went into the Isle/She met with Duncan Grahame;/
14C.2 2 on the road,/And thereshe met with the banished lord.
14C.7 2 on the road,/And thereshe met with the banished lord.
14C.12 2 on the road,/And thereshe met with the banished lord.
89B.1 4 maid,/And guess whashe micht be.
173H.17 2 be to the Queen hersel,/She micht hae pardond me;/But
112C.26 1 /Howshe might baffle him again,/With
77F.2 2 castle high,/To see whatshe might fa,/And there she saw a
26.6 2 /As great with yong asshe might goe.
41A.14 3 frae a high degree,/Andshe might hae wed some worthy
217M.3 3 ill woman is she;/Or thanshe might have got some other
43C.16 3 to a bush o broom,/Thatshe might hear what he did say,/
109B.13 3 then what to say,/Howshe might Lord Phenix deny,/And
252E.16 4veil upon his face,/Thatshe might not him ken./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
212B.8 2 her on a wile/Howshe might protect him!/She dressd
31.16 4 fast,/The way thatshe might see.
222A.20 2 and ink,/And candle thatshe might see,/And she has
222B.16 2 and ink,/And light thatshe might see,/And she has
69B.6 3 him unto her bed,/Thatshe might swear, and safe her aith,/
69B.7 3 did tie up her een,/Thatshe might swear, and safe her aith,/
69C.8 3 him into her bed,/Thatshe might swear, and save her
69C.7 3 up afore her een,/Thatshe might swear, and save her
112C.50 1laughed outright, as wellshe might,/With merry conceits of
236C.8 3 was at school;/Weel canshe milk cow and ewe,/An serve
236A.5 3 up at school;/But well canshe milk cow and ewe,/And make
217F.1 3 father’s ewes,/An aye asshe milked her bonny voice rang/
217M.35 8 lassie sang,/That evershe milked the ewes.
212B.8 1 /So quickshe minded her on a wile/How she
243C.14 3 but barely three/Tillshe minded on her dear husband,/
39A.39 1 /Sae weelshe minded whae he did say,/And
217L.23 7 oer the burn!/Aye whenshe minds on his yellow hair,/She
110F.43 4lyes in the mill/Sae woudshe mingle you.
110[N.21] 3 an a ring,/Three timesshe minted to the brand,/Bat she
110[M.20] 3 but an a ring,/Three timesshe minted to the brand,/But she
268A.67 1 /Thriceshe minted to the brand,/But she
110F.31 3down a ring;/It’s thriceshe minted to the brand,/But she’s
4E.4 1 /She mounted her on her milk-
209F.17 1 /She mounted him on the bonnie
4E.13 1 /She mounted on her milk-white
37C.8 1 /She mounted on her milk-white
4D.18 3 /And then with speedshe mounts his steed,/So well she
209B.5 4 she lookit the other side,/She mourned for her Geordie.
278B.6 2 /She took up a mell andshe murdered them a’.
66C.29 4 sides,/An waly, sair wasshe murnin.
286A.11 2 eldest daughter my wifeshe must be.’
289A.8 4 town,/And a widow I fearshe must be.’
289A.9 4 /And a widow I fearshe must be.’
289A.10 4 /And a widow I fearshe must be.’
109B.12 4 have appointed,/Thatshe must be Lord Phenix bride.
109C.16 4 and no longer hence,/She must be Lord William Fenix
64B.20 4 gien me the gecks,/Yetshe must bear the scorn;/There’s
39E.8 4 win,/At Blackstockshe must bide.
96D.8 4 Janet!/To Scotlandshe must go.’
96B.15 4 did cry,/‘To Scotlandshe must goe!
73C.6 3 yet her sils so gray;/Butshe must put on her suddled silks,/
73C.5 3 her silks so brown;/Butshe must put on her suddled silks,/
243A.8 3 to go;/His sweet-heartshe must stay behind,/Whether
5D.4 1 /Nowshe must to the grenewood gang,/
11F.16 1 /‘Butshe must wash it very clean,/For
63C.20 2 /A sweet young maid wasshe:/‘My brither has brought a
155H.3 3 in apple-green;/Saidshe, My dear little boy, come in,/
280E.10 3loudly as he did rap;/Saysshe, My dear, we’ll be found in
280E.9 3 wearyed grown;/Saysshe, My dear, we’ll go to some
99L.15 4 heir of all my lands,/Andshe my gay lady.’

99[S.24] 4 heir of a’ my land,/Andshe my gay lady.’
208E.5 3 childbed as she lay;/Saysshe, ‘My lord Derwentwater,/
178A.12 3 the pellettes flee;/But thenshe myst the blody bucher,/And
41A.14 4 some worthy prince,/Hadshe nae been stown by me.
69G.18 3 day,/But what was duneshe naething knew,/For when she
252C.25 3sat tears frae her eyne;/She naething more to him did say/
91A.2 2 Fair Mary,/marry woudshe nane;/If ever she came in man’
5A.24 1 /An was she maid or wasshe nane,/She sat in it till the day
5C.31 1 /Was she maiden or wasshe nane,/To the gowden chair she
155A.14 1 /She neard Our Lady’s deep draw-
117A.252 1 /‘And yfshe nedeth ony more syluer,/
228C.5 3 your daddie;/This nightshe need not have a sore, sore
64D.11 3 /And oh he spoke in time:/‘She neer bore a child since her
212C.4 4 that’s very, very fine,/Butshe neer cam to clear up his
63J.18 2wish nae ill to your lady,/She neer comes in my thought;/
252C.2 1 /A word of himshe neer could get/Till her father
90C.6 1 /But a’ these wordsshe neer did mind,/But fast awa
192C.9 3 at a wee hole;/The mearshe neer let the Wanton bait/Till
39I.11 4 they did I cannot say,/She neer returnd a maid.
73B.35 4 bride to the heart,/A wordshe neer spak mair.
81J.24 4 his lady got,/One wordshe neer spak more.
81J.25 5 /One wordshe neer spak more.
93A.20 4 her, kill her, Lamkin,/forshe neer was good to me.’
93[Y.12] 4 her, kill her, Lammikin,/she neer was gude to me.’
63J.17 2wish nae ill to your lady,/She neer wishd nane to me;/But I
240A.2 2 me own,/And my mothershe neglects me,/And a’ my
35.5 1 /She neist brought a sark o the
96[H.24] 1 /She neither chatterd in her teeth/
11B.28 1 /Now doesshe neither sigh nor groan:/She
199D.8 4 her ain castle-wa,/Andshe neuer saw the plundering of
104A.5 4 down,/But lighter couldshe never be.
225E.6 4 a cotton gown,/Yet wouldshe never be married.
34B.18 3 ay won,/An relieved sallshe never be,/Till St Mungo come
53H.11 2 her chamber,/All nichtshe never closd her ee;/And when
217L.10 4 it for his sake,/For fearshe never got mair.
209N.1 3 bodie;/The eldest o themshe never knew a man,/And she
69A.7 4 to swear, her oth to save,/She never let Clerk Sanders in.
69G.7 4 swear, and save her oath,/She never loot Clerk Sandy in.
192D.10 3 a syre and mony a hole;/She never loot Wanton licht till
46A.18 3 Wetherburn’s wife, a manshe never saw,/And she man lye
81L.15 4 between her and the door,/She never saw him more.
257A.3 3 /She bides at hame wi me;/She never seeks to gang to church,/
122B.5 3 the price of thy mare, beshe never so dear,/For a butcher
91D.7 4 o Livingstone,/For a wordshe never spake mare.
236C.8 2 canna read or write,/She never was at school;/Weel
257C.17 4 not a bold woman,/She never was bold to me.’
110A.9 3 maid, will you ride?/Norshe never was so loving a maid/To
245C.17 6 cog o Normanshore,/She never will gang hame.’
253A.1 2 lives intill a bower,/She never wore but what she
257B.38 4 said him Sir Patrick,/She ne’er was bauld to me.
272A.16 2 father’s door,/And aftershe ne’r see him more;/‘I’le set
76E.8 4 she ca’d,/But answer gotshe none.
77A.1 4 the pin,/But answer madeshe none.
257B.6 2 /Strong travelling tookshe;/None there was her bower
39G.9 3 name,/But naething heardshe, nor naething saw,/As a’ the
225F.4 4 cloak and gown,/Yet wadshe not be married.
225[L.12] 4 cloak and gown,/Yet wadshe not be married.
39[J2.21] 3 held him fast; why shouldshe not?/She knew they could do
33A.8 3 ben brought he:/‘O isshe not the fairest lass/That’s in
39[J2.22] 3 held him fast; why shouldshe not?/The father of her child.
39[J2.20] 3 held him fast; why shouldshe not?/Though her poor heart
93C.7 2 lady of this house?/or isshe not within?’/‘She’s up in her
112C.58 4 dame,/His angry browsshe noted.
109B.103 2 woman, God wot, wasshe;/‘Now all my maids,’ the lady
76F.8 2 /And loud, loud criedshe,/‘Now break, now break, ye
280D.15 2 bride,/As his wifeshe now stood by his side,/And
76E.12 2 /And I trust ye are notshe—/Now tell me some of the
110E.54 2 she’s a mean woman,/She nursd earl’s children three;/I
110C.9 5 a gude nourice was she;/She nursd the Earl of Stockford’s
110F.59 2 was an auld nourice,/She nursed bairns three;/And
110E.52 2 she’s a poor woman,/She nursed earl’s chidren three,/
173[S.8] 2 o black,/Nor yet wadshe o brown,/But she wad put on
173O.5 2 o black,/Nor yet wadshe o brown,/But she wad put on
209H.5 2 /A licht, licht laugh gaeshe, O;/But before she read it to
97C.11 2 wine,/To her father wentshe;/‘O drink the wine, father,’
53M.43 2 /These words pronouncedshe:/O hearken, hearken, fause
84B.13 2 death came creeping toshe:/‘O mother, mother, make my
53M.40 4 as you were a stock,/She o the lily flowers.’
75[J.3] 2 long will you stay?’ saysshe:/‘O three short years will soon
101B.14 2 /O are you asleep?’ saidshe;/O waken, waken, Squire
34B.15 2 ain true love—for this isshe—/O was it wolf into the
63J.21 2Isbel,/A skilly dame wasshe:/‘O whare got ye this fine foot-
274B.10 2 ‘Anon, kind sir!’ quoth she:/‘O what do these three cloaks
274B.2 2 ‘Anon, kind sir!’ quoth she:/‘O what do these three horses
274B.26 2 ‘Anon, kind sir!’ quoth she:/‘O what do these three men
274B.14 2 ‘Anon, kind sir!’ quoth she/‘O what do these three pair of
274B.18 2 ‘Anon, kind sir!’ quoth she:/‘O what do these three pair of
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she (cont.)
274B.6 2 ‘Anon, kind sir!’ quoth she:/‘O what do these three
93N.5 4 scheel . ./O Lamkin,’ saidshe./‘O will I get a word o her,/
4B.14 4 cheerfully/The dangersshe oercame.
10S.3 1 /She offered the miller a gold ring
208H.3 2 bespoke his gay lady,/Asshe on a sick-bed lay:/‘Make your
63E.21 2 she up,/An slowly putshe on,/An slowly gaed she doon
264A.8 2 she up,/And slowly putshe on,/And slowly came she to
173I.12 2 she up,/And slowly putshe on,/And slowly rode she out
173[U.8] 2 she up,/And slowly patshe on,/And slowly went she to
216C.25 2she up,/And nimbly patshe on,/And the higher that the
4A.6 1 /He leapt on a horse, andshe on another,/And they rode on
91A.23 3 her riding-hood,/So didshe on her stable-groom/to bring
53I.8 2 her dad’s head,/And ifshe oped one door ay she opened
248A.4 4 the door she went,/Andshe opend and let him in.
53E.8 2 the prison doors,/I wotshe opend two or three,/Ere she
299B.1 7 was shining clearly,/She opened the gates and let him
9[F.1] 2 /She opened the gates, she opened
53N.13 3 the bed where they lay;/She opened the prison strong/And
9[F.1] 2 /She opened the gates,she opened them wide,
53I.8 2 if she oped one door ayshe opened three,/Till she Young
53A.12 1 Bicham’s gates?’ saysshe,/‘Or is that noble prince
217M.3 2 /And an ill woman isshe;/Or than she might have got
261A.2 3 the keys;/But little kintshe, or the morn/A fey woman she
261A.1 3 her hair;/But little kentshe, or the morn/She woud never
112D.7 1 /And whenshe out of the water came,/He
173I.12 3 she on,/And slowly rodeshe out the way,/Wi mony a
53L.10 3 days, well known to me;/She packed up all her gay
209H.13 3 her guineas rarely,/Tillshe paid down ten thousand
241B.10 3 the money on the morn;/She paid it doun and brought him
241B.10 2 on to London gane,/Andshe paid the money on the morn;/
20D.5 2 out a little pen-knife,/Andshe parted them and their sweet
53E.5 4 /Near Beichan’s prisonshe passed by.
53I.5 4 the air,/Near to his prisonshe passed by.
53H.7 4 the air,/The prison doorshe passed bye.
53N.8 4 /At the prison-door asshe past by.
173F.9 1 /She pat a hand to her bed-head,/
173F.8 1 /She pat her fit to the door,/But an
101A.12 1 /She pat her han in her pocket/An
157B.7 1 /She pat her hand into her pocket,/
8A.7 1 /She pat on her back her silken
65D.4 2 to her mother gane,/Asshe pat on her gown,/That Lady
173[V.5] 3 she put on the brown,/Butshe pat on the glisterin stufs,/To
97A.17 1 /The gownshe pat upon her love/Was o the
68E.6 4 wi a little keen bodkin,/She pierced him to the heart.
20[N2.4] 2 long and short,/Andshe pierc’d these pretty babes to
75F.3 4 Bell grew sick and sad,/She pined and witherd away.
191[H.9] 4 /For with the bishop [she ] plaid the lown.’
191A.22 4 /And with the old bishopshe plaid the whore.
191[H.8] 4 /For with the bishop [she] plaid the whore.
276B.14 2 nimble trick to the friarshe played.
91B.2 3 knights of high degree;/She pleasd hersel in Levieston,/
69G.14 4 blame,/Altho in himshe pleasure took.’
260A.15 4 her fingers long and small/She poisond them all three.
52A.11 3 doun into her spare,/Andshe pou’t out a wee pen-knife,/
155C.6 3 grew lang and green;/She powd an apple red and white,/
157B.7 2 her hand into her pocket,/She powd out twenty shillings and
209B.27 1 /An ayshe praisd the powers above,/An
274B.22 2 ‘Anon, kind sir!’ quoth she:/‘Pray what do these three
66C.16 1 /‘But she bids ye andshe prays ye baith,/Gif ony prayer
91[G.23] 1 /‘She bids ye onshe prays ye bath,/Gin yee’ll di et
91[G.24] 1 /‘She bids yee anshe prays ye bath,/Gine ye’ll dou
41C.3 1 /Yetshe preferred before them all/Him,
257B.37 2 /As fast as gang coudshe;/‘Present,’ said he, ’My little
93F.10 1 /Soshe pricked him and pricked,/all
39I.22 1 /She prinkd hersell and prinnd
173D.17 2 my mother think,/The dayshe prinned my gown,/That I was
214N.7 3 I find she deceived me;/She promisd ance to meet me this
214N.7 1 /‘Oshe promisd ance to meet me this
214M.3 3 to me meikle sorrow;/She promisd for to meet me here,/
212F.10 3 lassie’s sae delaying;/She promised, as sure as she loved
212A.5 3 /It has beguiled many;/She promised to come hersel,/But
110A.24 3 marriage rites were done,/She provd her selfe a duke’s
103B.53 4 I left my mither’s ha,/Thoshe proves fause to me.’
288A.2 7 /The queenshe provided a navy of ships,/
39D.4 2 began to pull the flowers,/She pulld both red and green;/
200G.4 1 /She pulld off her high-heeld
39E.16 1 /She pulled him into her arms,/Let
81J.9 1 /She pulled out a rusty sword,/Was
155N.7 3 by,/And there’s whereshe pulled out her little penknife,/
39E.15 4 saw the milk-white steed/She pulled the rider down.
39F.14 4 met the milk-white steed,/She pulled the rider down.
10I.8 1 /With a silver wandshe pushd her in,/. . . . .
4F.6 4 that pretty Polly had/She pushd the false knight in.
155F.8 1 /She put a mantle about her head,/
155C.8 3 she did sometimes dine;/She put a penknife in his heart,/
17D.4 1 /An on his fingershe put a ring./. . . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’

53N.24 1 /On every fingershe put a ring,/On her mid-finger
155L.5 1 /Thenshe put forth her lilly-white hand,/
81[O.2] 1 /She put her eye on the Moss
52A.11 1 /She put her hand down by her
300A.7 1 /She put her hand in her pocket,/
157F.6 1 /She put her hand in her pocket,/
53N.33 1 /She put her hand in her pocket,/
209F.13 1 /She put her hand in her pocket,/
157A.7 1 /She put her hand in her pocket,/
215E.15 1 /She put her hand up to her head,/
155E.10 1 /She put him in a case of lead,/
155H.6 1 /She put him in a little chair,/And
90B.15 2 he did grow up a bit,/She put him to the lair,/And of all
261A.20 1 /She put it till her cheek, her
87D.4 1 /She put it to her cheek, her cheek,/
222B.9 1 /She put it to her cheek, her cheek,/
87D.4 2 it to her cheek, her cheek,/She put it to her chin;/She put it to
222B.9 2 it to her cheek, her cheek,/She put it to her chin,/She put it to
87D.4 3 /She put it to her chin;/She put it to her fause, fause lips,/
260A.16 3 her finger and her thumb,/She put it to her red rosy lips,/But
222B.9 3 /She put it to her chin,/She put it to her rosey lips,/But
87D.5 1 /She put it to his cheek, his cheek,/
87D.5 2 it to his cheek, his cheek,/She put it to his chin;/She put it to
87D.5 3 /She put it to his chin;/She put it to his rosy lips,/An the
173B.9 1 /She put not on her black clothing,/
173B.9 2 not on her black clothing,/She put not on her brown,/But she
105.6 1 /She put off her gown of gray,/And
299[D.6] 3 /. . . . . . ./. . . . . . ./Andshe put off her wee white smock,/
280D.9 6 aff her mantle black,/Andshe put on a clouty cloak,/And she
76A.2 2 rose she up,/And hulyshe put on,/And huly, huly she put
84C.7 1 /So slowly aye asshe put on,/And so stoutly as she
11C.13 1 /Her mithershe put on her goun,/An her sister
200G.4 3 made of Spanish leather;/She put on her highland brog<u>
69D.12 2 at this dead man,/Ayeshe put on him to and fro;/Oh aye
43C.14 2 that was on her napkin,/She put on his breast bane,/To let
173[V.5] 2 bla<ck] silk,/Nor wadshe put on the brown,/But she pat
173B.9 3 put not on her brown,/Butshe put on the glistering gold,/To
76A.2 3 put on,/And huly, hulyshe put on/The silks of crimsion.
217D.11 1 /She put the pail upon her heid,/
49B.10 1 /She put the small pipes to her
53N.24 2 a ring,/On her mid-fingershe put three;/She filld her pockets
37C.17 2 on to a garden green,/Andshe pu’d an apple frae a tree:/
39I.49 1 /She pu’d him frae the milk-white
155E.5 1 /She pu’d the apple frae the tree,/It
43C.13 1 /She pu’d the bloom frae aff the
43A.8 1 /She pu’d the broom flower on
41B.5 1 /And aeshe pu’d the tither berrie,/Na
170[H.1] 2 and a day in labour wasshe;/Queen Jane was in labour for
272A.27 4 so terrified/And grievd,she quickly after dyed.
10P.13 1 /In againshe quickly ran:/‘Here’s a lady or
112C.17 4 her screeking out,/Forshe quickly will lye still, sir.
7E.3 1 /Some timeshe rade, and some time she gaed,/
91E.8 4 in her hand/Weepingshe rade away.
173I.15 2 Marie Hamilton,/Whenshe rade on the brown,/That she
300A.20 2 his true-love spy’d/Asshe rade roun the cross,/And
214C.14 1 /Sometimesshe rade, sometimes she gaed,/As
173[X.10] 1 /Asshe rade up the Cannongate,/She
173[X.9] 1 /Asshe rade up the Sands o Leith,/
33G.5 1 /Then upshe raise, an awa she gaes,/And in
281D.9 1 /But upshe raise, and but she gaes,/And
46C.12 1 think, that morning whenshe raise,/It was to be the very last
46B.18 1 think, that morning whanshe raise,/That this was for to be
217I.9 1 /Till upshe raise, took up her milk-pails,/
46A.18 1 that morning whenshe raise,/’Twas to be the
93D.11 1 /She rammed the silver bolt/up the
33B.7 2 out, and she rampit in,/She rampit but and ben;/The tittles
33B.7 1 /She rampit out, andshe rampit in,/She rampit but and
33B.7 1 /She rampit out, and she rampit in,/
296A.8 1 over muir sae cleverlyshe ran,/And over hill and over
290C.4 2 /So nimbly down the stairsshe ran,/And the first toun’s-body
290C.7 2 /So nimbly up the stairshe ran,/And wha so ready as this
155E.17 1 /She ran away to the deep draw-
155E.14 3sore, sore did she weep;/She ran away to the Jew’s castle,/
157G.33 2 ran but,/The goodmanshe ran ben,/The verra bairns
70B.25 4 bright,/In fields whereshe ran brain.
157G.33 1 /The goodwifeshe ran but, ran but,/The goodman
157F.20 1 /The guidwifeshe ran but the floor,/And aye the
49C.18 1 /She ran distraught, she wept, she
235B.16 1 /Here and thereshe ran in care,/An doctors wi her
155B.9 3 sair gan she weip,/Andshe ran into the Jewis castel,/
110G.5 1 /Aye he rade, an ayeshe ran,/The live-lang simmer’s
271B.47 3 child make great moan;/She ran to the child all weeping,/
39A.38 3 the brown;/But quicklyshe ran to the milk-white steed,/
194C.11 3 the knot, and the loopshe ran,/Which soon did gar this
53L.11 2 castle,/How boldly thenshe rang the bell!/‘Who’s there?
5A.61 1 /An ayshe ranked, an ay she flang,/Till a’
53F.17 2 till Lord Beichan’s yett,/She rappit loudly at the pin:/‘Is
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110C.10 2cam to the king’s court,/She rappit wi a ring;/Sae ready as
215E.15 3were the ribbons many;/She rave them a’, let them down
258A.12 4 rest nor was undrest/Tillshe reachd again Dundee.
192E.12 4 her Wanton slack/Tillshe reachd Mayblane, to her foal.
9E.15 2 heart makes a weary way,/She reached her home in the
173G.10 3laughters three;/But whenshe reached the gallows-tree,/The
254B.5 3 then gae she;/But ereshe read it till an end/The tear
209I.7 3 she smiled bonny;/But asshe read it till an end/The tears
209H.5 3 gae she, O;/But beforeshe read it to an end/The saut tear
25[E.5] 3 then gae she;/But ereshe read it to an end,/The tear
246B.6 3 lauchter gae she;/But eershe read it to the end/The tear
209F.6 1 /Whenshe read the first of it,/She was
96G.23 2 looked these lines upon,/She read them, and she leuch:/‘O
270A.20 1 /But still his proffershe refused,/And a’ his presents
214L.1 3 flower in Yarrow,/Andshe refused nine noble men/For a
64E.14 3 /‘Dance on, my father,’she replied,/‘I pray thee let me be.’
4D.21 3 grey?’/‘It is a found one,’she replied,/‘That I got on the way.
39D.25 1 /She rid down to Miles Cross,/
112C.32 1 /She rid home to her father’s
4F.8 3 /She led the dapple grey;/She rid till she came to her father’
64B.11 4 horse?/Whom ahint willshe ride?
300A.19 3 lighters frae his een;/Ereshe ride three times roun the
214B.13 1 /Fast did she gang, fast didshe rin,/Until she cam to Yarrow,/
187B.2 3 down the water wi speedshe rins,/While tears in spaits fa
52B.11 3 wound,/And slowly hasshe risen up,/And slowly slipped
215D.12 3 thick and monny——/She rive them a’, let them down
93[X.8] 1 /He stoggit, andshe rockit,/Till a’ the floor swam,/
73H.36 4 head to the hill,/An swiftshe rode away./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
221K.22 2 scorned them,/And ayeshe rode away,/And aye she gart
209F.17 3 on the wee poney,/Andshe rode home on his right hand,/
214L.12 1 /Thenshe rode oer yon gloomy height,/
173[Z.3] 2 Marie Hamilton,/Whenshe rode on the brown,/That she
4[G.3] 1 /Andshe rode on the milk-white steed,/
4[G.12] 1 /Andshe rode on the milk-white steed,/
37B.2 1 /The horseshe rode on was dapple gray,/And
173G.9 2 wist Marie Hamilton,/Asshe rode oure the lea,/That she
4E.13 3 /And led the dapple grey;/She rode till she came to her own
155E.14 1 /She rolled her mantle her about,/
155N.9 3 was in so many a fold;/She rolled him from that to a little
155N.9 1 /She rolled him in a quire of tin,/
20E.6 2 sattins was on her head,/She rolled them in both when they
213A.23 1 /Then upshe rose, and forth she goes,/All
 283A.19 3 her what he had done,/Upshe rose and put on her clothes,/
116A.16 1 /Upshe rose, and walked full styll,/
67C.8 3 tirled at the pin,/And upshe rose, away she goes,/To let
192A.16 1 /Then upshe rose, pat on her claes,/And
33E.5 1 /Upshe rose, pat on her clothes,/She’s
279A.15 1 /The madinshe rose up to bar the dor,/An ther
70B.12 2 the curtains and the wa/She rowd her true-love then,/And
155C.10 1 /She rowd him in a cake of lead,/
155D.9 1 /She rowd him in a cake of lead,/
173O.2 1 /She rowd it in a wee wee clout/. . ./
173O.3 1 /She rowd it in a wee wee clout/
173[X.4] 1 /She rowd it in her apron/And
173[S.4] 1 /She rowd it into a basket/An flang
173[S.3] 1 /She rowd it into a basket/An flang
268A.31 1 /She rowd that lady in the silk,/
69B.19 1 /She rowd the claiths a’ to the foot,/
101C.6 1 /She rowed hersell in a robe o silk,/
173C.4 1 /She rowed it in her handkerchief,/
173K.2 3 troubled woman was she;/She rowed it up in a handkerchief,/
173L.5 1 /She rowed it up in her apron
287A.4 3 /Now the gallant Rainbowshe rowes upon the sea,/Five
178G.29 1 /She rowit it in a feather-bed,/And
33G.6 1 /Ayeshe rubbed, an aye she scrubbed,/
33E.6 1 /She rubbit hersel, she scrubbit
96C.32 4 time that I saw her face,/She ruddy was and red;/But now,
257C.2 4 on Earl Patrick,/Whichshe rues ever mair.
178[I.3] 3 the day ga doun,/Anshe saa Edun of Gordon,/Fase
157H.4 3 it sair?’/‘O that I do,’she said, ’dear Wallace,/And will
266A.4 3 /‘Farewell for a time,’she said,/’For now i must bound
112C.43 1 /‘Your suit,’she said, ’is not deny’d,/But think
91D.9 1 /‘The man,’she said, ’That would merry me,/I’
75B.4 1 too lang, Lord Lavel,’she said,/‘’Tis too lang for me;/’
290D.3 2 down the stair,/And ayeshe said, ‘A good morrow, dame!’/
43C.3 1 wager a wager wi you,’she said,/‘A hundred pounds and
75B.4 3 too long, Lord Lavel,’she said,/‘A true lover for to see.’/
96[H.27] 1 /‘Fetch me,’she said, æ cake o yer bread/An a
46A.11 1 your tongue, young man,’she said, ænd dinna me perplex,/
46A.8 1 your tongue, young man,’she said, ænd dinna trouble me,/
203B.6 1 /‘Rise up, John,’she said, ænd turn in yer kye,/For
243F.14 1 a mountain is yon,’she said,/‘All so dreary wi frost
47C.6 1 /‘An asking, asking, sir,’she said,/‘An asking ye’ll grant
110G.3 1 Hitchcock,’ Jo Janetshe said,/An spelled it ower
290D.3 3 morrow, dame!’/And ayeshe said, an the maid replied,/
73[I.25] 1 /‘Ye ma wash i dubs,’she said,/‘An ye ma wash i syke,/

73[I.26] 1 /‘Ye ma wash i dubs,’she said,/‘An ye ma wash i the
178G.13 1 be to thee, Carmichael,’she said,/‘And an ilk death may ye
88D.28 1 be to you, Love Willie,’ she said,/‘And an ill death may ye
70A.14 1 /‘Woe be to you, father,’she said,/‘And an ill deed may
47A.6 1 ye maun read my riddle,’she said,/‘And answer my
156E.19 1 headed like a buck,’she said,/‘And backed like a bear;
15A.34 1 minstrels for to play,’she said,/‘And dancers to dance in
293D.3 1 your tongue, kind sir,’she said,/‘And do not banter so;/
7[I.1] 1 rise up, Lord Douglas,’she said,/‘And draw to your arms
120B.5 1 sit down, cousin Robin,’she said,/‘And drink some beer
109B.8 1 you good of your gold,’she said,/‘And ever God give you
266A.13 1 what news, palmer?’she said,/‘And from what countrie
88D.33 1 dress yoursell in black,’she said,/‘And gae whistling out
155N.13 1 you be there, little Harry,’she said,/‘And God forbid you to
69D.10 3 sheets they are asweat,’she said,/‘And I am afraid we will
243G.4 1 /‘O I do love the ship,’she said,/‘And I do love the sea;/
156A.17 3 is King Henry’s son,’she said,/‘And I love him the
52A.4 1 /‘It’s I will pu the nit,’ she said,/‘And I will bow the tree,/
39[K.4] 1 /‘I will pull the rose,’ she said,/‘And I will break the
178G.15 1/‘Oh I wad gie the black,’she said,/‘And I wuld gie the
51A.2 1 ail, and I ail, dear father,’she said,/‘And I’ll tell you a
51A.4 1 /‘I ail, I ail, dear brither,’she said,/‘And I’ll tell you a
182C.10 3 hand, Lady Margaret,’she said,/‘And I’ll try to set
81G.20 1 still, lye still, Messgrove,’she said,/‘And keep me frae the
236C.5 1 your love on another,’she said,/‘And lay it not on me,/
173B.5 1 your tongue, madame,’she said,/‘And let your folly be;/It
88C.21 1 dark grey was the fox,’she said,/‘And light grey was the
270A.26 1 dancers here to dance,’she said,/‘And minstrells for to
112E.20 3/You may lay her down,’she said,/‘And never mind her
267B.12 1 here, come here, Willie,’she said,/‘And rest yoursel wi me;/
178G.31 1 I wuld gie the black,’she said,/‘And sae wuld I the bay,/
68I.3 1 /‘Go bend to me my bow,’she said,/‘And set it to my ee,/And
69E.13 1 I have dreamed a dream,’she said,/‘And such an dreams
39D.11 1 /‘O tell me, Tomlin,’she said,/‘And tell it to me soon,/
271A.34 3 thy way to our sheepe,’she said,/‘And tend them well
52A.6 3 king’s young dochter,’she said,/‘And this nicht I daurna
81G.29 1 weel I like his cheeks,’she said,/‘And weel I like his
81G.27 1 weel I like his cheeks,’she said,/‘And weel I like his
88D.25 1 nut-brown was his hawk,’she said,/‘And yellow-fit was his
91E.5 1 sall ride before you,’she said,/‘And your brother sall
249A.10 1 sleep, ye wake, my lord?’she said;/‘Are ye not your bower
257B.38 1 Isbel’s a bauld woman,’she said,/‘As eer I yet spake wi;’/
47A.17 1 ye be my brother Willie,’ she said,/‘As I trow weel ye be,/
65H.35 1 hands had been loose,’she said,/‘As they are fastly
217M.30 1 well do I mind, kind sir,’she said,/‘As ye rode over the hill;/
109C.66 1 I had a love of my own,she said,/At Strawberrie Castle
69D.9 1 awake, Lord Saunders,’she said,/‘Awake, awake, for sin
69D.10 1 awake, Lord Saunders,’she said,/‘Awake, awake, for sin
204I.7 1 /‘Wae be to you, Blackly,’ she said,/‘Aye and an ill death
303A.15 1 /‘I will vow a vow,’she said,/‘Before that I seek in;/I
104B.2 2 about, an gied a bow;/She said, Begone, I love na you;/
63H.9 1 up, rise up, Lord John,’she said,/‘Bind on thy hose and
31.45 1 /Thenshe said, Blesed be thou, gentle
39E.5 1 /‘Weel I may pu the rose,’she said,/‘But I daurna break the
91E.10 3 thank ye kindly, mither,’she said,/‘But I doubt they’ll sune
173B.21 1 off, cast off my goun,’she said,/‘But let my petticoat be,/
233C.7 1 /Nothingshe said, but sighing sore,/Alas for
49C.16 3 hame, dear Will,’she said,/‘But whare’s your
47A.9 3 what’s the little boat,’she said,/‘Can sail the world all
244A.4 1 tell to me noe, James,’she said,/‘Come, tell to me if thou
65H.32 4 love’s words very true/She said concerning me.
65F.20 1 on, beik on, cruel mither,’she said,/‘For I value you not a
214C.5 1 /‘Stay at hame, my lord,’she said,/‘For that will cause
256A.4 3 you heart, Sweet Willie,’she said,/‘For that’s the day you’ll
88D.30 1 can I live, Love Willie,’ she said,/‘For the space of half an
7[I.6] 1 hold your hand, William,’she said,/‘For thy strokes are
7B.9 3 I’ll gang, Lord William,’ she said,/‘For ye have left me no
214C.17 1hold your tongue, father,’she said,/‘For ye’ve bred a’ my
7C.7 3 I’ll go, sweet William,’ she said,/‘For ye’ve left me never
7B.7 1 hand, Lord William!’she said,/‘For your strokes they
173H.14 1 gae forward,’ the queenshe said,/‘Gae forward, that ye
47A.6 3 but ye read them right,’she said,/‘Gae stretch ye out and
53M.35 1 to your master, porter,’she said,/‘Gae ye right speedilie;/
209B.30 1 print me ballants weel,’she said,/‘Gar print me ballants
173B.11 1 /Gie never alace for me,’she said,/‘Gie never alace for me;/
173B.13 1 /‘Gie never alace for me,’she said,/‘Gie never alace for me!/
73[I.29] 1 keep ye thae, Willie,’she said,/‘Gie them to yer nit-
235J.7 1 go ask, dear Thomas,’she said,/‘Go ask if he’ll take me
110E.40 1 /She said, Good e’en, ye nettles
51B.8 1 deal, a deal, dear brither,’she said,/‘Great reason hae I to
51B.2 1 deal, a deal, dear father,’she said,/‘Great reason hae I to
51B.4 1 deal, a deal, dear mither,’she said,/‘Great reason hae I to
51B.6 1 deal, a deal, dear sister,’she said,/‘Great reason hae I to
37C.5 1 /‘Harp and carp, Thomas,’she said,/‘Harp and carp along wi
178G.28 1 can I tak the bairn?’she said,/‘How can I tak’t?’ said
103B.31 1 you that, young man?’she said,/‘How know you that o
75F.2 1 ye going, Lord Lovel?’she said,/‘How long to tarry from
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75[J.3] 1 you stay, Lord Lovel?’she said,/‘How long will you stay?
7C.11 1 am afraid, Earl Douglas,’she said,/‘I am afraid ye are slain;
88D.11 1 dreamd a dream, brither,’she said,/‘I doubt it bodes nae
88D.16 1 dreamd a dream, Willie,’she said,/‘I doubt it bodes nae
88D.6 1 a dream, son Willie,’she said,/‘I doubt it bodes nae
96F.4 3 your sake, Lord Thomas,’she said,/‘I fasted those days nine.’
75B.2 1 ye going, Lord Lavel?’she said,/‘I pray ye tell to me:’/‘O
46A.14 1 your tongue, young man,’she said, ‘I pray you give it oer,/
73B.26 1 bride, Sweet Willie?’she said,/‘I think she’s wondrous
241B.4 1 wi your jesting, sir,’she said,/‘I trow you’re a ranting
98C.34 1 still I like Brown Adam,’ she said,/‘I wat hee hates nae mee;/
18A.11 1 /She said, ‘I will sitt in this tree/
110G.17 1/‘I winna hae your gold,’she said,/‘I winna hae your fee;/I’
241B.8 3 waurst o news!’ my ladyshe said,/‘I wish I had hame my
70B.21 1 forgie you now, father,’she said,/‘I wish ye be’t for sin;/
70B.14 1 /‘Gude forgie you, father,’she said,/‘I wish ye be’t for sin;/
98C.25 1 well I like Brown Adam,’she said,/‘I wyte hee hates nae
52C.6 3 /His wills as he had taen,/She said, If you rightly knew my
149A.39 1 /Butshe said, It may not be so, gentle
68J.26 1/‘Put na the wyte on me,’she said,/‘It was my may,
290C.8 3 aye she sighed, and ayeshe said,/It would be a pity to do
64D.16 1 /‘Oh yes, oh yes, Willie,’she said,/‘It’s I will dance with
90B.5 1 saddle my horseback,’she said,/‘It’s quick as ever you
63C.29 1 the door, Lord John,’she said,/‘I’ll na open it to thee,/
225K.6 1 /‘I will not go with you,’ she said,/‘I’ll never be your
63I.5 3 /‘O no! O no! kind sir,’ she said,/‘I’ll rather choose tae
98C.28 1 well like I Brown Adam,’she said,/‘I’m sure he hates nae
98C.31 1 well I like Brown Adam,’she said,/‘I’m sure hee hates nae
217C.14 3/‘Na, na, na, na, kind sir,’she said,/‘I’ve a gudeman o my
8C.5 3 am a tanner’s daughter,’she said,/‘John Hobbes of
260A.19 1 bury thee, Lord Thomas,’she said,/‘Just as if thou wert one
249A.7 1 up your heart, Willie,’she said,/‘Keep up your heart,
11K.6 2 to the knight in blue,/Andshe said, ‘Little faith I can have in
75B.3 1 will ye return again?’she said,/‘Lord Lavel, pray tell to
30.3 1 vnder this round table,’she said,/‘Lowe downe to the
88D.19 1 lye doun, Love Willie,’she said,/‘Lye doun and tak a
88D.27 1 lye still, Love Willie,’she said,/‘Lye still and tak your
235J.8 1 /‘Go make to me my bed,’she said,/‘Make it soft and
217H.23 3 body, na body, kind sir,’she said,/‘My baby’s father’s at
91E.1 1 /‘ARISE, arise, dochter,’she said,/‘My bidding to obey;/
47A.11 1 you maun be my match,’she said,/‘My match and
39[K.8] 1 /‘If I be we bern,’she said,/‘My own self beer the
8C.6 3 /‘If thou art not afeard,’she said,/‘My true love thou shalt
39B.36 4 company that passed by,/She said na, and did right sae;/The
39B.36 2 company that passd by,/She said na, and let them gae;/The
53M.53 1 your monie, Bondwell,’she said,/‘Nae monie I ask o thee;/
221F.17 2 forbye,/And quicklyshe said, ‘Nay/I winna gee a word
66E.4 4 courted Lady Maisry/Butshe said nay to him.
66A.4 4 gave full consent,/Butshe said no to him.
110D.7 1 hae nane o your gowd,’she said,/‘Nor either o your fee;/
65F.3 1 /‘I’m not a hure, mither,’she said,/‘Nor ever intend to be;/
65F.5 1 /‘I’m not a hure, father,’she said,/‘Nor ever intend to be;/
65F.7 1 /‘I’m not a hure, brother,’she said,/‘Nor ever intend to be;/
65F.9 1 /‘I’m not a hure, sister,’she said,/‘Nor ever intend to be;]/
100A.7 1 is not to a man of might,’she said,/‘Nor is it to a man of
110A.17 1 have none of your gold,’she said,/‘Nor I’le have none of
293D.3 5 done me the wrong,’she said,/‘Nor left me here alane;/
87B.12 1 for none of his gold,’she said,/‘Nor none of his white
87B.13 1 not get none of his gold,’she said,/‘Nor none of his white
116A.128 3 so pleasaunt to mi pay,’she said,/‘Nor none so lefe to me.’
110G.11 1 robbed me o my gold,’she said,/‘Nor o my weel won fee,/
110K.10 1 robbed me of my gold,’she said,/‘Nor of my white
224A.3 3 /‘I winna gang wi you,’she said,/‘Nor ony Highland loon.’
63E.2 1 /‘I winna bide a hame,’she said,/‘Nor sew my silken
225C.6 1 /‘I will not go with you,’ she said,/‘Nor will I be your
64F.5 1 winna gang to the cards,’she said,/‘Nor will I gae wi thee,/
110I.4 1 Christ you save, my lord,’she said,/‘Now Christ you save
64C.7 1 leave my bower, Willie,’she said,/‘Now leave me to my
97C.11 3 drink the wine, father,’she said,/‘O drink the wine wi me.’
217C.3 1 you on the same way,’she said,/‘O haud ye on’t again,/
53E.24 1 Young Beichan’s hall,’she said,/‘O is that noble lord
39[M.6] 1 had your hand, Tamas!’she said,/‘O let that evil fruit now
257B.35 1 /‘I woud fain see the one,’she said,/‘O low station or hie,/
257B.36 1 /‘I woud fain see the one,’she said,/‘O low station or mean,/
254B.18 1 /‘O huly, huly, sir,’she said,/‘O stay a little wee;/I hae
221K.6 1 /‘O tell to me, father,’she said,/‘O tell me who it is wi;/
75[J.2] 1 you going, Lord Lovel?’she said,/‘O where are you going?
257C.13 1 is there ever a woman,’she said,/‘Of high station or mean,/
257C.14 1 is there ever a woman,’she said,/‘Of mean station or hie,/
260A.13 1 no, no! Lord Thomas,’she said,/‘Oh, no such things must
75H.3 1 be back, Lord Lovel?’she said,/‘Oh when will you come
75H.2 1 you going, Lord Lovel?’she said,/‘Oh where are you
53E.10 1 /‘O have ye any lands,’she said,/‘Or castles in your own
73B.34 1 /‘Oh are ye blind, Willie?’ she said,/‘Or do ye no weel see?/I
53N.9 1 /‘O have ye any lands,’she said,/‘Or have you any money
39D.6 1 I will pull the flowers,’ she said,/‘Or I will break the tree,/

64D.15 5 I’ll dance, dear Willie,’she said,/Out then spoke her ain
217M.8 1 on, ride on, young man,’she said,/‘Ride on the way ye ken;/
88D.5 1 hae ye been, son Willie,’she said,/‘Sae late and far in the
88D.10 1 hae ye been, brither,’she said,/‘Sae late and far in the
88D.15 1 ye been, Love Willie,’she said,/‘Sae late and far in the
63C.26 1 up, win up, Lord John,’she said,/‘Seek neither hose nor
91D.8 3 man shall never be born,’she said,/‘Shall ever make me his
272A.25 1 /A handkerchiefshe said she tyed/About his head,
86A.3 3 heart grew wae,/Andshe said she’d chuse another luve,/
103B.50 3 had your han, young man,she said,/She’s a woman as well
7[I.8] 3 with you, Lord William,’ she said,/‘Since you’ve left me no
110K.17 1 cam by the mill-door,she said,/So well may you clatter!/
110K.16 2 by the nettle-bush,/She said, So well may you grow!/
110B.16 1 they call him Jack,’she said,/‘Sometimes they call
90B.3 2 dear,/A wise woman wasshe;/Said, Stay at home, my
64C.9 1 come, now come, Willie,’she said,/‘Tak your young son frae
112B.6 1 /‘Here is a purse of gold,’she said,/‘Take if for your pains,
270A.8 1 came ye, young man?’she said;/‘That does surprise me
69C.15 1 the sleepiest young man,’she said,/‘That ever my twa een
209B.30 3 print me ballants weel,’she said,/‘That I am a worthy
34A.9 1 /‘Here is a royal ring,’she said,/‘That I have found in the
34A.11 1 /‘Here is a royal brand,’she said,/‘That I have found in the
96G.28 1 that’s the asking, father,’she said,/‘That I’ll neer ask of
37C.4 1 /‘O no, O no, Thomas,’she said,/‘That name does not
47C.7 1 the first thing in flower,’she said,/‘That springs in mire or
73D.7 1 forbid, Lord Thomas,’she said,/‘That such a thing should
75G.4 1 too long a time for me,’she said,/‘That’s too long a time
43F.4 1 you that wager,’ the ladyshe said,/Then the money she
91E.2 1 your tongue, mother,’she said,/‘These words they do me
253A.26 3 is your will, Thomas?’she said,/‘This day, ye know, ye
253A.28 3 is your will, Thomas?’she said,/‘This day, ye know, ye
270A.10 1 tell me mair, young man,’she said,/‘This does surprise me
225D.6 3 /‘Oh, wae be to my gold,’she said,/‘This road for me
64D.16 3 I’ll dance, dear Willie,’she said,/‘Tho my back it gaes in
5F.35 1 here, Lord Brangwill,’she said,/‘Till I relieve your lady
68D.10 3 thou there, Earl Richard,’she said,/‘Till the blood seep from
68C.3 1 welcome, Young Riedan,’she said,/‘To coal an cannel-licht;/
200C.4 3 /For it is gude eneuch,’she said,/‘To follow a Gipsy Davy.
8A.6 3 cock crew thrice,/Thenshe said to her sisters a’,/
238H.2 1 /She said to his serving-man, as he
241A.11 3 a bairn;/The warst wordshe said to that was,/‘I wish I had
228E.2 4 the weel-faurd may,/Andshe said to them her name was
91E.10 1 welcome, dochter,’she said,/‘To your biggins and
37C.7 1 ye maun go wi me,’she said,/‘True Thomas, ye maun
155F.2 1 /She said unto the fairest boy,/
263A.12 1 /‘I winna father my bairn,’she said,/‘Upon an unkent man;/I’
194B.9 1 /She said, Wae be to ye, Wariston,/
47A.9 1 what’s the little coin,’she said,/‘Wald buy my castle
96C.17 3 asking is but small,’she said,/‘Weel granted it shall be.
96C.19 3 asking is but small,’she said,/‘Weel granted it shall be.
226A.2 2 bonny young lassie wasshe;/Said, Were I heress to a
39[J2.6] 1 tell to me, kind sir,’she said,/‘What before you never
88D.23 1 colour was his hawk?’she said,/‘What colour was his
47D.6 1 /‘What gaes in a speal?’she said,/‘What in a horn green?/
53M.33 1 news, what news, porter?’she said,/‘What news hae ye to
73D.6 1 news, Lord Thomas,’she said,/‘What news hast thou
63J.35 1 /‘She said, when in her bigly
63J.36 1 /‘She said, when in her bigly
84B.6 3 she came to him,/And allshe said when she came there,/
75G.3 1 be back, Lord Revel?’she said,/‘When will you be back
75G.2 1 you goin, Lord Revel,’she said,/‘Where are you going
156A.8 1 two fryars of France?’she said,/‘Which I suppose you
120B.6 1 a room, cousin Robin,’she said,/‘Which you did never
64C.16 1 your tongue, my lord,’she said,/‘Wi dancing let me be;/I
65B.11 1 /‘Where will I get a boy,’she said,/‘Will gain gold for his
65B.12 1 /‘O I have here a boy,’she said,/‘Will gain gold to his
305A.26 2 his ladye fair of face,/She said, Without consent of me/
281B.10 2 by,/Still hearin a word,she said,/‘Ye may say as ye like,
217F.3 1 on, ride on, stout rider,’she said,/‘Yere steed’s baith stout
52A.16 3 think, I think, Lady Jean,’she said,/‘Ye’re lying far ower
52A.18 3 think, I think, Lady Jean,’she said,/‘Ye’re lying far ower
47C.12 1 be my match, kind sir,’she said,/‘You may be my match
4D.11 3 /Or is it for my gold,’she said,/‘You take my life away?’
4D.15 1 /‘O turn about, Sir John,’she said,/‘Your back about to me,/
7E.4 1 hand, sweet William,’she said,/‘Your bull baits are
83D.29 1 weel your land, Burnet,’she said,/‘Your land and white
100I.2 1 welcome, dear father,’she said,/‘You’re welcome again
49C.14 1 welcome hame, dear son,’she said,/‘You’re welcome hame
81G.5 1 welcome, Messgrove,’she said,/‘You’re welcome here to
11K.7 2 the knight in green,/Andshe said, ‘’Tis at court you must
4[G.16] 1 nothing at all, good lord,’she said,/‘’Tis nothing at all
76C.8 2 bonny ship,/Awa then didshe sail:/‘The sun shall never
76G.6 1 /She sailed up,she sailed down,/Thro many a
76C.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/SHE sailed west,she sailed east,/She sailed mony a
53E.19 1 /She sailed east, she sailed west,/
286B.2 4 with a French gallee./Asshe sailed, etc.
76C.1 2 west, she sailed east,/She sailed mony a mile,/Until she
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286B.1 4 The Goulden Vanitie./Asshe sailed to the Lowlands low
76G.6 1 /She sailed up, she sailed down,/
76C.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/ SHE sailed west, she sailed east,/
53E.19 1 /She sailed east,she sailed west,/Till to fair
286C.1 4 some Turkish gallee,/Asshe sails on the Low Lands Low.’
276A.13 3 some pitty take:/Quothshe, Saint Francis never taught/
178A.20 1 /‘I wold geue my gold,’she saith,/‘And so I wolde my
178A.13 1 not geue ouer my hous,’she saithe,/‘Netheir for lord nor
178A.10 1 not geue ouer my hous,’she saithe,/‘Not for feare of my
53A.11 4 gates,/An I hop this dayshe sal be his bride.
53D.27 2 here on high horse-back,/She sal gae hame in coaches three,/
34B.18 2 /But in Wormie’s Woodshe sall ay won,/An relieved sall
96[H.7] 4 Scotland,/I the red goldshe sall gae.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
53H.44 4 on horseback riding,/Andshe sall gang hame in chariot free.’
217H.26 4 auld father,’ he said,/‘She sall neer ca them again.
97A.3 4 /An she’s harped anshe sang.
114H.21 2 sat,/She whistled andshe sang,/And aye the owerturn o
217D.1 3 daddie’s yowes,/And ayshe sang, and her voice it rang/
293C.1 7 she could mean;/But ayshe sang and sang about/Sweet
217H.3 1 /And ayshe sang, and the rocks they rang,/
209C.14 4 neer sang so clear/Asshe sang behind her Geordie.
112A.1r 1 /Thenshe sang downe a downe, hey
217G.2 3 lirk o the hill,/And aye, asshe sang, her voice it rang/Out-oer
212F.1 3 /Her voice was sweet,she sang sae complete/That all the
217M.2 1 /And aye asshe sang the greenwoods rang,/
217H.2 1 /And ay asshe sang the rocks they rang,/Her
93B.11 2 /and the false nurseshe sang,/Till all the tores of the
217L.2 1 /The maidshe sang till the hills they rang,/
245E.7 4 o Micklengaem,/Whenshe sank amang the faem.
245E.8 4 Duke o Normandy,/Andshe sank among the faem.
10B.16 1 /Sometimesshe sank, an sometimes she swam,/
10F.10 1 /Sometimesshe sank, and sometimes she
10H.11 1 /Sometimesshe sank, and sometimes she
10U.3 2 and then she swam,/Firstshe sank and then she swam.
10U.3 1 /Firstshe sank and then she swam,/First
10E.8 1 /Firstshe sank, and then she swam,/
10R.7 1 /Awayshe sank, away she swam,/Until
10Q.10 1 /Some timeshe sank, some time she swam,/
10N.12 1 /Sumtimesshe sank, sumtimes she swam,/Till
288B.6 4 they all went down,/Andshe sank to the bottom of the sea.
10A.5 1 /Somtymesshe sanke, somtymes she swam,/
290D.11 1 /An aye the lassieshe sat an grat,/An aye thae words
290D.13 1 /An aye the lassieshe sat an grat,/An aye thae words
290D.11 3 atween,/An aye the lassieshe sat an grat,/And cursed the
290D.13 3 atween,/An aye the lassieshe sat an grat,/And cursed the
290D.15 1 /An aye the lassieshe sat an sang,/An aye thae
290D.15 3 atween,/An aye the lassieshe sat an sang,/An hersed the
91C.11 2 spake her sister dear,/Asshe sat at her head:/‘That man is
73F.8 2 his sister Jane,/Whereshe sat be the fire:/‘What’s the
91D.8 2 her sister Hellen,/Whereshe sat by her side;/‘The man shall
247A.8 2 her Lady Elspat,/Asshe sat by Lord Justice knee;/
191[I.4] 2 my lady Whiteford,/Asshe sat by the bishope’s knee;/
191B.6 2 the fair Whitefoord,/Asshe sat by the bishop’s knee:/‘Five
191[H.4] 2 Laidy Whiteford,/Asshe sat by the bishop’s knee;/
91D.10 2 her mother dear,/Whareshe sat by the fire:/‘I bare this
73G.9 2 spak his little sister,/Asshe [sat] by the fire:/‘The ox-leg
53F.25 2 spak the bride hersel,/Asshe sat by the gude lord’s knee:/
191C.10 2the gude Lady Hume,/Asshe sat by the judge’s knee:/‘A
63E.10 2 at the middle o that water,/She sat doon on a stone;/He
63C.10 2 she cam to the other side,/She sat doun on a stane;/Says,
41C.7 3 them a’ asleep,/Thenshe sat down at their couch-side,/
20B.1 1 /SHE sat down below a thorn,
5C.32 4 leman or was she maiden,/She sat down ere she was bidden.
265A.11 1 /Thenshe sat down in her own room,/
96G.15 4 sat and sang thereon,/Tillshe sat down to dine.
65F.11 4 culd do naething,/Andshe sat down to greet.
96G.33 3 /Till on the sofa whereshe sat/Fell a deadly swoon.
103B.30 1 /She sat her back then to a tree,/
73A.21 1 /She sat her by the nut-browne
155N.7 1 /She sat herself on a golden chair,/
65E.6 5 in;/And her mothershe sat in a golden chair,/To see
43A.2 1 /And ayshe sat in her mother’s bower
51B.1 1 /ROSIEshe sat in her simmer bower,/
51B.5 1 /Rosieshe sat in her simmer bower,/
51B.3 1 /Rosieshe sat in her simmer bower,/
51B.7 1 /Rosieshe sat in her simmer bower,/
5A.24 2 she maid or was she nane,/She sat in it till the day was dane.
73A.19 2 she cam to Marie’s kirk,/She sat on Marie’s stean:/The
191D.9 2 our good Lady Moor,/Asshe sat on the bench so high:/‘A
68K.18 2 a little wee bird,/Asshe sat on the brier:/‘Gae hame,
72C.23 2 sang the nightingale,/Asshe sat on the wand,/But sair, sair,
99F.2 4 /In the chamber whereshe sat,/That her ae dochter gaes
99B.4 2 palace,/The palace whereshe sat,/That his ae daughter gaes
99J.1 2 hersel,/In parlour whareshe sat,/That the king’s dochter
110F.12 1 /She sat there and drest hersell,/
110F.12 3sat upon a stone;/Thereshe sat to rest hersell,/And see

90B.1 2 /In her bower whereshe sat:/‘You are bid come to
47E.4 1 /Ae nightshe sate in her stately ha,/Kaimin
25[E.9] 2 ower yon high hill head,/She saw a dowie light;/It was the
292A.5 1 /At lastshe saw a fair tyl’d-house,/And
77F.2 3 she might fa,/And thereshe saw a grieved ghost,/Comin
20B.5 2 was going to the church,/She saw a sweet babe in the porch.
178F.3 3 /Behold, on looking down,/She saw Adam o Gordon and his
85A.1 3 midnight quoif,/And thereshe saw as fine a corpse/As ever
85[C.4] 3 dressed in her night-coif;/She saw as pretty a corpse go by/
83E.26 3 dool and down,/And thereshe saw Chield Morice head,/
257A.18 3 dale and down,/And thereshe saw Earl Patrick’s aunt/Come
39G.56 4 fast, let him not go,/Tillshe saw fair morning.
83F.33 3 dale and doun,/And thereshe saw Gill Morice head/Cum
238D.3 2 doun the stair,/An whanshe saw Glenlogie her hairt it
235H.3 3 him coming,/And thenshe saw her ain good lord,/Just
72A.14 3 dale an doun,/An thereshe saw her ain gude lord/Come
261A.11 3 into Mary’s quire,/Thereshe saw her ain mother/Sit in a
70A.13 3 unto the room,/And thereshe saw her auld father,/Walking
91E.9 3 neist day also,/And syneshe saw her auld good mother/
7D.4 3 never dropt a tear,/Untilshe saw her brethren all slain,/And
93D.27 3 /oer her window so high,/She saw her dear father/come
93F.21 3 her window so high,/Andshe saw her father,/as he was
33G.3 3 wee chip hole,/And thereshe saw her filthy wee flag,/Was
235F.4 4 she doun the stair,/Asshe saw her gude lord comin.
270A.25 3 she coud see,/And thereshe saw her little son,/Set on the
7B.6 3 shed one tear,/Until thatshe saw her seven brethren fa,/
7C.4 3 trembling with fear,/Untilshe saw her seven brethren fall,/
7[I.5] 3 did shed a tear,/Till onceshe saw her seven brethren slain,/
214[S.9] 3 glen sae narrow,/An thereshe saw her true-love John/Lyin
214[Q.10] 3 holmes of Yarrow,/Thereshe saw her true-love John,/Lying
214A.12 3 went her before, O;/She saw her true-love lying slain/
70B.20 3 drowsy sleep,/And whenshe saw her true-love slain,/She
93M.8 2 thirden step she steppit,/she saw her young son’s red blood
235I.6 2 low gates gane,/To see ifshe saw him coming,/And long
235H.3 2 left shoulder,/To see ifshe saw him coming,/And then
235I.2 2 high castle gane,/To see ifshe saw him coming;/And who
235D.13 2 /An she thoughtshe saw him coming:/‘Go fetch to
238F.11 2and half dead;/As soon asshe saw him, her cheeks they
93J.13 4 step that lady stepped,/she saw him Lammikin.
238E.26 1 /Before thatshe saw him, she was pale and
257B.24 3 out to walk,/And thereshe saw him Sir Patrick,/Going wi
53C.8 1 /O whanshe saw him, Young Bekie,/Her
213A.21 1 /But whenshe saw his bleeding heart/She
69C.16 3 unto the wa,/And thereshe saw his bluidy wound,/. . . . .
209J.17 3 to her Geordie;/But whenshe saw his een fast bound,/A
85A.1 4 as fine a corpse/As evershe saw in her life.
178[H.7] 3 looked down,/And thenshe saw Jack, her own man,/
254B.16 1 /Thereshe saw Lord William’s son,/And
163A.4 3 /An me cam a’ ta wey,/Anshe saw Macdonell and his men,/
173D.14 3 riding on her horse,/Thereshe saw many a cobler’s lady,/Sat
69A.8 4 to swear, her oth to save,/She saw na him sene late yestreen.
69C.7 4 and save her aith,/Thatshe saw na Sandy sin yestreen.
88E.6 3 what she could see,/Thereshe saw nine armed knights/Come
68K.26 3 sware by the thorn/Thatshe saw not him Young Hunting/
68K.27 3 sware by the moon/Thatshe saw not him Young Hunting/
69G.8 4 swear, and save her oath,/She saw not Sandy sin yestreen.
161C.8 4 before the Scottish spear/She saw proud Percy fa.
39D.27 4 on a milk-white steed,/She saw ride with the queen.
278B.6 1 /She saw seven wee deils a sitting
74B.5 3 /Combing of her hair,/She saw Sweet William and his
74C.1 3 /A combing back her hair,/She saw Sweet William and his
279B.4 4 to bar the door,/And thereshe saw the beggar standin i the
230A.4 3 lookit to Earlstoun, andshe saw the Fans,/But he’s coming
52A.1 5 green, my luve,/Andshe saw the leaves growing green.
52A.1 4 o the bow-window,/Andshe saw the leaves growing green,
39E.15 3 by the brown,/But whenshe saw the milk-white steed/She
53M.32 3 coud be seen,/And thereshe saw the proud porter,/Drest in
76F.7 1 /And whenshe saw the stately tower,/
39I.23 3 the well,/And thereshe saw the steed standing,/But
85B.3 3 her night-robe and coif;/She saw the very prettiest corpse/
5G.11 2 owre the castle wa,/Andshe saw them riding ane and a’.
209H.11 2 up the tolbooth-stair,/She saw there nobles mony,/And
290B.5 3 she could see,/And thereshe saw this fair creature,/Coming
252E.4 3 dale and down,/And thereshe saw this lofty ship,/Comin
20H.7 2 her father’s castle wa,/She saw three bonnie boys
20[N2.5] 2 in her father’s hall,/She saw three pretty babes
20F.10 2 /It fell ance upon a day,/She saw twa babies at their play.
20K.1 2 /Andshe saw twa bonnie babes playing
20L.1 2 /She saw twa bonnie babes playing
20C.6 2 by her father’s castle wa,/She saw twa pretty babes playing
20[Q.6] 2 in her own father’s park,/She saw two pretty babes playing
93[X.13] 3 on a stone;/The first bodyshe saw/Was cruel Lamkin.
89A.20 1 /O whenshe saw Wise William’s wife,/The
104B.10 2 upon the green,/Whereshe saw women never ane,/But
53H.12 5 Scotland she langd to see;/She saw young Beichan at the
4.2 3 dale and down,/And thenshe saw Young Waters/Cum
33G.5 3 /And there a pig o watershe saw,/’Twas seven years auld
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226E.29 3 as if she’d been a feel;/She sawna a seat to sit down on,/
215G.5 4 ee among them a’,/Butshe sawna her love Willie.
71.11 4 swear, and save her oath,/She sawna him come in.
69B.7 4 swear, and safe her aith,/She sawna Sandy syne yestreen.
222A.34 2 horse,/Fou blithely didshe say,/‘Glenlion, you hae lost
271A.34 2 Lord of Learne thus didshe say;/‘Goe thy way to our
116A.103 1 /‘Now wele is me,’she sayd, ’That [ye be here],/My
73D.8 1 my riddle, dear mother,’she sayd,/‘And riddle it all in one;/
271A.105 3 she smiled merrylie;/She sayd I may praise my
73D.13 1 your bride?’ Fair Ellinshe sayd,/‘Methinks she looks
73D.17 1 blind, Lord Thomas?’she sayd,/‘Or canst thou not very
116A.23 3 chambre, my husband,’she sayd,/‘Swete Wyllyam of
176A.22 3 is Lord Hunsden, Iamye,’she saye<d],/‘Alas, hee’le doe you
80.6 1 and twenty knights,’she sayes,/’That dwells about this
63[K.29] 1 /‘[A] asken, Willie,’ she sayes,/‘An ye will grant it me;/
76A.3 1 /‘Gar sadle me the black,’she sayes,/‘Gar sadle me the
293A.5 5 /‘Make me a gay lady?’she sayes,/‘I am a maid too mean;/
53N.40 2 /‘Give that your master,’she says, ’From me,/And tell him
203C.20 1/‘Thro Birss and Aboyne,’she says, ’lyin in a tour,/Oer the
279A.16 2 ran;/‘Hollie we me, sir,’she says, ’or ye’ll waken our pear
203C.4 1 /‘O rise up, John,’she says, ’Turn back your kye;/
173B.14 1 /‘But bring to me a cup,’she says,/‘A cup bot and a can,/
39I.54 1 had I kennd, Tamlane,’she says,/‘A lady wad borrowd
39B.40 1 /‘Had I kend, Thomas,’she says,/‘A lady wad hae
100H.5 1 O pardon, dear father,’she says,/‘A pardon ye’ll grant me:
31.28 1 /Andshe says a woman will haue her
46B.2 1 walking here my lane,’she says, æmang my father’s
203D.3 1 /‘O if I had a man,’she says, æs it looks I had nane,/
216A.13 1 my chamers is fu o corn,’she says,/‘An ane is fu o hay;/
214M.11 1 your tongue now, father,’she says,/‘An breed to me no
98A.13 1 /‘I loo Brown Adam well,’she says,/‘An I ken sae does he
101A.7 1 /‘O I’ll gang to my bowr,’ she says,/‘An I’ll pray baith night
214I.15 1 had your tongue, father,’she says,/‘An lat be till tomorrow!/
101A.6 1 /‘O I’ll gang to my bowr,’ she says,/‘An sigh baith even an
65A.5 1 tongues, young men,’she says,/‘An think nae mair o
101A.22 1 /‘O up ye tak that horn,’she says,/‘An ye blaw a blast for
63[K.27] 1 /‘A askend, Wikllie,’she says,/‘An ye man grant it me;/
63[K.32] 1 /‘[A] askent, Willie,’ she says,/‘An ye will grant [it]
281D.1 3 naebody dare gae out,’she says,/‘And as few dare come
53B.12 3 up the stair, young man,’she says,/‘And bid your master
293D.6 7 /I’ll rather stay at home,’she says/‘And die for Hazelgreen.’
293D.7 7 /I’ll rather stay at home,’she says,/‘And die for Hazelgreen.
158C.14 3 had gane you money,’she says,/‘And free lands too,/
64F.20 1 will saddle my steed,’she says,/‘And gar my bridle ring?/
68D.8 1 siller will be thy wage,’she says,/‘And gold will be thy
110B.24 1 your tongue, young man,’she says,/‘And I pray you let me
112D.10 3 you’re a fool without,’she says,/‘And I’m a maid within.
110F.14 1ye’ve thirty miles to ride,’she says,/‘And I’ve as mony to
87A.14 3 wedded lord is dead,’she says,/‘And just gane to be
87A.14 1 wedded lord is dead,’she says,/‘And just gane to be laid
81I.11 1 still, lye still, Sir Grove,’she says,/‘And keep a fair lady
53N.11 1 promise, Young Bichen,’she says,/‘And keep your vow
173F.6 1 your door, Lady Mary,’she says,/‘And lat me come in;/
178[H.5] 1 up, steik up my yett,’she says,/‘And let my draw-bridge
64B.9 1 home, go home, my son,’she says,/‘And mak thy Jenny
112E.16 3/Ye may lay her down,’she says,/And never mind her
112E.18 3/Ye may lay her down,’she says,/‘And never mind her
96B.22 1 /‘One glass of your wine,’she says,/‘And one bit of your
96B.21 1 /‘One bit of your bread,’she says,/‘And one glass of your
7B.1 1 up, now, Lord Douglas,’she says,/‘And put on your armour
69F.15 3 it is my bower-maiden,’she says,/‘And she’s thrice as sick
81I.1 1 gold shall be your hire,’she says,/‘And silver shall be your
178F.11 1/‘I would give the black,’she says,/‘And so would I the
178F.9 1 /‘I would give the black,’she says,/‘And so would I the
281A.8 1 are ye gaun now, father?’she says,/‘And where are ye gaun
204C.13 1hold your tongue, father,’she says,/‘And with your talking
110F.33 3/But I will hae yoursell,’she says,/‘Another I’ll hae nane.’
99F.4 1 /‘O if she be wi bairn,’she says,/‘As I trew weel she be,/
69F.15 1 it is my bower-maiden,’she says,/‘As sick as sick can be;/
76D.16 1 ye mind, Love Gregor,’she says,/‘As we twa sat at dine,/
254A.6 1 could speak, wee bird,’she says,/‘As weell as thou can
214A.5 1 are ye going to hawke,’she says,/‘As ye ha done before,
64B.16 3 Bride, ye’ll dance wi me;/She says, Awa, awa, ye southland
39B.41 1 I but kend, Thomas,’she says,/‘Before I came frae
39I.55 1 I but kennd, Tamlane,’she says,/‘Before ye came frae
4.8 1 neither laird nor lord,’she says,/‘Bot the king that wears
73C.16 1 brown is your steed,’she says,/‘But browner is your
219B.9 1 /‘I will live on fruit,’ she says,/‘But I’ll never marry
63D.25 5 /O yes, will I, Lord John,’she says,/‘But I’m lyin wi your
83D.27 3 of your cods, Burnet,’she says,/‘But lay me on the strae.’
112D.13 1 /‘In that do as you please,’she says,/‘But you shall never
252A.20 1 /‘Canna ye fancy me?’she says,/‘Canna ye fancy me?/O
209I.8 1 saddle to me the black,’she says,/‘Come saddle him soon
252A.28 1 /The’r far awa frae me,’she says,/‘Far ayont the sea,/That
178[I.22] 1 /‘I wad gee a’ my goud,’she says,/‘Far it lays out an in,/To
219A.7 1 you well, young man,’she says,/‘Farewell, and I bid

47C.4 1 /‘If you die for my sake,’she says,/‘Few for you will make
182C.7 3 may weep, Margaret,’she says,/‘For hanged must the
213A.10 1 I have seen Sir James,’she says,/‘For he past here on
7B.13 1 hold up, Lord William,’ she says,/‘For I fear that you are
7[I.12] 1 hold up, Lord William,’ she says,/‘For I fear that you are
64E.13 3 dance on, bridegroom,’she says,/‘For I’ll dance nane wi
243D.2 3 wi your former vows,’she says,/‘For I’m become a wife.
99O.5 3 come doun, Johnie,’she says,/‘For King Edward has
53B.21 3 me my faith and troth,’she says,/‘For now fain hame wad
214H.8 1 your tongue, father!’she says,/‘For that will breed but
209B.6 1 sadle to me the black,’she says,/‘For the brown rade neer
235D.4 3 ye o this, my bonny boy?’she says,/‘For yonder the gallan
70A.12 3 yont, lie yont, Willie,’she says,/‘For your sweat I downa
39A.21 1 me, tell me, Tam Lin,’she says,/‘For’s sake that died on
39B.20 1 /‘O tell me, tell me, Tom,’she says,/‘For’s sake who died on
95[I.5] 1 hame, gae hame, father,’she says,/‘Gae hame and saw yer
95[I.8] 1 hame, gae hame, sister,’she says,/‘Gae hame and sew yer
294A.4 1 wad ye leak me, Dugall,’she says,/‘Gin I wer yer ain,/We
294A.3 1 wad I leak ye, Dugall,’she says,/‘Gin that ye war my ain,/
235D.19 1 Jack, my livery boy,’she says,/‘Go ask if he’ll take me
97C.26 1 /‘She says her maid’s sick in the
235D.3 3 ye o this, my bonny boy?’she says,/‘He’s in love wie
293D.12 7 /‘He’s laird o Taperbank,’she says,/‘His stile, Young
231E.12 1 your hand now, Kate,’she says,/‘Hold it back again,/For
37B.8 1 your hand, Thomas,’she says,/‘Hold your hand, that
112E.13 1 /She says, I am a maid within,/You’
68D.21 5 in Lorn’s Water, indeed,’she says,/‘I fear his days are done.’
214K.9 1 a dream last night,’she says,/‘I fear it is for sorrow;/I
216A.11 1 /‘I hae nae lovers therout,’she says,/‘I hae nae love within;/
257C.16 1 /She says, I have been east and
225[L.6] 1 /‘I will not be your dear,’she says,/‘I will not be your
225B.4 1 /‘I winna gang wi you,’she says,/‘I winna be your honey;/
214I.10 1 a dream last night,’she says,/‘I wish it binna sorrow;/I
88B.10 1 dreamed a dreary dream,’she says,/‘I wish it may be for
98A.11 1 /‘I loo Brown Adam well,’she says,/‘I wot sae does he me;/
53N.44 1 the way, Young Bichen,’she says,/‘Is this the way you’ve
100I.6 1 it is to a man of might,’she says,/‘It is not to one that is
68A.25 5 /‘Put na the wyte on me,’she says,/‘It was her May
89B.14 3 be kind to my boy,’she says,/‘I’ll be kind to your
110F.35 1/But I will hae yoursell,’she says,/‘I’ll hae nae ither love.’
53A.21 3 well, Young Bicham,’she says,/‘I’ll strive to think nae
213A.11 3 you do seek Sir James,’she says,/‘I’ll tell you where you’
53E.36 3 well, Young Beichan,’she says,/‘I’ll try to think no more
236B.8 1 ne yer fancy, sir, on me,’she says,/‘Lay na yer fancy on
227A.25 3 /‘A minister it’s, father,’ she says,/‘Lives at the Rughburn
88C.17 1 down, Sweet William,’she says,/‘Lye down and take a
173E.13 1 never meen for me,’she says,/’M ake never meen for
173[U.7] 1 up, get up, my Marie,’she says,/‘My bonny and fair
173[U.5] 1 your door, my Marie,’she says,/‘My bonny and fair
280B.10 3 loud an sair did ca;/She says, My dear, we’ll be foun
280B.2 3 /. . . . . . . ./. . . . . . ./She says, My dear, what is your
235B.3 1 /‘Is this true, my Jean,’she says,/‘My lord is wed in
95B.7 1 have no gold, daughter,’she says,/‘Neither have I any fee;/
110K.13 1 have none of your gold,’she says,/‘Nor any of your white
110B.22 1 hae none o your gold,’she says,/‘Nor as little ony of your
225D.4 1 /‘I winna be your dear,’she says,/‘Nor I’ll never be your
236D.3 1 /‘I winna fancy you,’she says,/‘Nor let my shearing be;/
173E.8 1 /‘There is no bairn here,’she says,/‘Nor never thinks to be;/’
110H.8 1 robbd me of my gold,’she says,/‘Nor of my white monie,/
103A.26 1 my mither’s fashion,’she says,/‘Nor sall it ever be mine,/
69F.6 1 /‘I’ll no go to the cards,’she says,/‘Nor to the table to dine;/
225G.4 1 /‘I winna gae wi you,’she says,/‘Nor will I be your
225A.5 1 /‘I winna be your dear,’ [she says,]/‘Nor will I be your
110C.12 1 has na taen my gowd,’she says,/‘Nor yet has he my fee;/
100G.8 1 till a man o the might,’she says,/‘Nor yet to a man o the
173O.6 1 not to me the black,’she says,/‘Nor yet to me the
110H.14 1 neither have your gold,’she says,/‘Nor yet your white
37B.5 1 harp and carp, Thomas,’she says,/‘O harp and carp, and go
95B.1 1 your hand, dear judge,’she says,/‘O hold your hand for a
95B.5 1 your hand, dear judge,’she says,/‘O hold your hand for a
95B.9 1 your hand, dear judge,’she says,/‘O hold your hand for a
95B.13 1 your hand, dear judge,’she says,/‘O hold your hand for a
173C.7 1 your tongue now, Queen,’she says,/‘O hold your tongue so
68D.2 1 licht down, Earl Richard,’she says,/‘O licht down and come
68F.6 1 ye there, Earl Richard,’she says,/‘O lie ye there till morn;/
68F.3 1 O light, Earl Richard,’she says,/‘O light and stay a’
37B.4 1 /‘O no, O no, Thomas,’she says,/‘O no, O no, that can
76E.9 1 the door, Love Gregor,’she says,/‘O open, and let me in;/
99G.12 1 fain wald I come down,’she says,/‘Of that ye needna dout;/
75C.4 1 that is too lang for me,’she says,/‘Oh that is too lang for
53N.30 1 /‘Open the gates, porter,’she says,/‘Open them to a lady
77C.2 1 ye my father, the king?’she says,/‘Or are ye my brother
53H.13 1 /‘O hae ye got onie lands,’she says,/‘Or castles in your ain
231D.7 3 /‘Had I been Lady Errol,’she says,/‘Or come of sic a clan,/I
88C.19 1 /‘O did you see the hunt?’she says,/‘Or did you see the
243D.2 1 wi your former vows,’she says,/‘Or else ye will breed
95B.2 1 you any gold, father?’she says,/‘Or have you any fee?/
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95B.6 1 you any gold, mother?’she says,/‘Or have you any fee?/
95B.10 1 you any gold, brother?’she says,/‘Or have you any fee?/
95B.14 1 any gold, my true-love?’she says,/‘Or have you any fee?/
214N.3 1 how can I come down?’she says,/‘Or how can I win to
53H.35 1 Lord Beichan’s house,’she says,/‘Or is that noble lord
53B.11 3 Young Brechin’s yett?’she says,/‘Or is this lusty lord
213A.3 1 you going, Sir James?’she says,/‘Or where now are you
53B.5 3 wakest thou, Brichen?’she says,/‘Or who is’t that does on
88C.22 1 rise up, Sweet William,’she says,/‘Rise up, and go away;/
218A.2 1 gang ye, young John,’she says,/‘Sae early in the day?/It
77F.3 1 are ye a man of mean,’she says,/‘Seekin ony o my meat?/
110F.43 1 she would you pyke,’she says,/‘She woud you pyke and
64F.26 3 /‘If I hae born a bairn,’she says,/‘Sin yesterday at morn,
64F.27 1 /‘Or if I’ve born a bairn,’she says,/‘Sin yesterday at noon,/
53D.7 1 sang, Young Beachen,’she says,/‘Sing oer yer sang to me;
155F.8 3 a little rod in her han,/Anshe says, Sir Hugh, if I fin you
155F.10 1 /She says, Sir Hugh, if you be
178[H.13] 1 /‘I wald give all my kine,’she says,/‘So wald I fifty pound,/
53N.18 3 up the country, my child,’she says,/‘Stay with my brother
178[H.23] 1 wald give a’ my sheep,’she says,/‘T<hat] . . yon . . s>ha],/
64D.3 1 turn back, Lord William,’she says,/‘Take thy auld son in thy
53M.39 3 canno be fairer thereout,’she says,/‘Than we that are therein.
37A.9 1 no, O no, True Thomas,’she says,/‘That fruit maun not be
173D.6 3 whare’s the little babie,’she says,/‘That I heard greet sae
47B.13 5 what’s the finest thing,’she says,/‘That king or queen can
47C.7 5 what is the finest thing,’she says,/‘That king or queen can
178[I.21] 1 /‘I wad gee a’ my silks,’she says,/‘That lays in mony a
37A.4 1 no, O no, True Thomas,’she says,/‘That name does not
91B.29 3 man shall near be born,’she says,/‘That shall ly down by
77C.13 1 these, Sweet William,’she says,/‘That stands here at your
77C.11 1 these, Sweet William,’she says,/‘That stands here at your
77C.12 1 these, Sweet William,’she says,/‘That stands here at your
173A.12 1 me a bottle of wine,’she says,/‘The best that eer ye
209D.8 1 saddle to me the black,’she says,/‘The brown was neer sae
110F.37 3/But I will hae yoursell,’she says,/‘The queen has granted
53N.45 5 mind ye, Young Bichen,’she says,/‘The vows and oaths that
53N.15 1 you well, Young Bichen,’she says,/‘The vows and oaths you
247A.2 1 vows, Sweet William,’she says,/‘The vows which ye ha
110B.26 3 my mither war but here,’she says,/‘These nettles she wad
252A.32 1 are far awa fra me.’she says,/‘The’r far ayont the sea,/
53M.16 1 up, win up, Dame Essels,’she says,/‘This day ye sleep ower
4B.11 1 I am standing here,’she says,/‘This dowie death to die,/
91B.30 3 you shall marry a man,’she says,/‘Tho ye shoud live but
199C.4 3 come down nor kiss you,’she says,/‘Tho you should na
7D.5 1 thy hand, sweet William,’she says,/‘Thy blows are
40.8 1 nurse my bairn, nourice,’she says,/‘Till he stan at your
39G.50 1 still, true Tam-a-Line,’she says,/‘Till I pay you your fee:’/
53N.19 3 stay with him, my child,’she says,/‘Till thy father’s wrath
155D.3 3 /‘Ah never a bit of it,’she says,/‘Till ye come up to me.
53J.2 3 the countrie, my chile,’she says,/‘Till your fadder’s wrath
110[M.11] 3 /‘I got it fra my mither,’she says,/‘To beguil sick chaps as
110[N.12] 3 /‘I gatt it fra my mither,’she says,/‘To begulle sick sparks
53N.40 3 him now, young man,’she says,/‘To send down a cup of
63H.3 3 /‘I am too big with bairn,’she says,/‘To sink or I win owre.’
53N.30 3 tell your master, porter,’she says,/‘To speak a word or two
4D.4 1 me, then, Sir John,’she says;/‘To wed I am too young;/
75C.4 3 that is too lang for me,’she says,/‘To wed thy gay ladie.’
47C.7 3 the next bird that sings,’she says,/‘Unto the nightingale?/
221D.19 1 fear you get the scorn,’she says,/‘Upon your wedding-
268A.43 2 went,/And thus lamentedshe;/Says, Wae be to yon young
53C.29 3 she be braw without,’she says,/‘We’s be as braw within.
76D.14 1 ye mind, Love Gregor,’she says,/‘Whan we sat at the
75C.3 1 be back, Lord Travell?’she says,/‘Whan will ye be back
75C.2 1 ye gaun, Lord Travell?’she says,/‘Whar are gaun frae me?
88B.16 1 colour were his hawks?’she says,/‘What colour were his
88C.6 1 thee, Sweet William?’she says,/‘What harm now hast
88C.14 1 thee, Sweet William?’she says,/‘What harm now hast
88C.10 1 thee, Sweet William?’she says,/‘What harm now hast
88C.24 1 thee, Sweet William?’she says,/‘What harm now have I
89A.20 3 up, win up, madame,’she says,/‘What means this
87C.14 1 news, Mary Florence?’she says,/‘What news has thou to
39A.42 1 had I kend, Tam Lin,’she says,/‘What now this night I
235D.3 1 ye o this, my bonny boy?’she says,/‘What think ye o my
281B.8 1 you goin, dear father?’she says,/‘Where are you going so
281C.13 1 up, win up, gudeman,’she says,/‘Win up and help me
173A.11 1 need nae weep for me,’she says,/‘Ye need nae weep for
95[I.1] 1 your tongue, Lord Judge,’she says,/‘Yet hold it a little
217K.3 1 get a boy for meat,’she says,/‘Ye’ll get a boy for fee,/.
112E.8 3 sir;/‘O no, O no, kind sir,’she says,/‘Ye’ll ruffle all my
69G.31 1 /She says, Ye’re thief or bauld
100H.4 5 welcome, dear father,’she says,/‘Ye’re welcome hame to
52B.7 1 /She says, Young man, what is
252B.24 1 /‘I would gie all my land,’she says,/‘Your gay bride were I
297A.4 1 do not value your gold,’she says,/‘Your gear it’s no sae
297A.6 1 do not value your castle,’she says,/‘Your servants are no
7C.5 1 your hand, Earl Douglas,’she says,/‘Your strokes are

70A.12 1 yont, lye yont, Willie,’ she says,/‘Your sweat weets a’ my
235G.3 1 you’re welcome,’she says,/‘You’re welcome home
96G.33 1 /She scarce was to her chamber
39F.7 1 /She scarcely pulled an herb, an
39F.7 2 pulled an herb, an herb,/She scarse pulled two or three,/
39F.2 2 pulled a rose, a rose,/She scarse pulled two or three,/
39F.2 1 /She scarsely pulled a rose, a rose,/
221K.22 1 /And ayeshe scoffed and scorned them,/
221B.6 1 /She scoffed and she scorned him,/
221B.6 1 /She scoffed andshe scorned him,/Upo the
111.8 1 /She scornyd hym, and callyd hym
214L.20 1 /An ayeshe screighed, and cried Alas!/Till
33G.6 1 /Aye she rubbed, an ayeshe scrubbed,/To make her foul
33E.6 1 /She rubbit hersel,she scrubbit hersel,/Wi the side of
254A.8 2 she wanted wi Willie/She sealed it wi a ring,/Took a
301A.5 2 had these words spoken,/She secretly did say,/Some evil I
105.5 4 bayliff’s daughter dear;/She secretly stole away.
43F.8 1 his right hand a gold ringshe secur’d,/Down from her own
76F.6 1 I am neither the Queen,’she sed,/‘Nor sick I seem to be;/
254A.14 4 /A blythe sicht didshe see.
204N.1 3 of the countrie;/Who didshe see but Jamie Douglas,/And
181A.6 3 oer the castle Down,/Eershe see the Earl of Murray/Come
20[O.11] 2 going by her father’s hall,/She see three children a playing at
96E.26 3 sae bright of blee,/Andshe seemed to be as surely dead/
293B.5 6 doun amang them aw,/She seemed to be the queen;/But
39D.28 1 /She seized him in her arms two,/
96C.28 3 garlands from her hair;/She sends you the heart within her
96C.28 1 /‘She sends you the rings from her
221I.3 3 /As plain as it might be;/She sent a letter to her former
246A.27 3 fire,/And able all to stand,/She sent a maid to Wise William,/
221D.6 1 /She sent a spy into the west/
156E.1 3 sick, and like to dee,/Andshe sent for a friar oure frae
221E.5 3 set,/An a’ man to it . . . ,/She sent for her first fair love,/The
221F.5 1 /She sent for her first true-love,/
173[U.1] 4 daintie dame;/The queenshe sent for me.
252A.3 3 gaed frae home,/Andshe sent for the kitchen-boy/To
156A.1 3 that she should dye;/Thenshe sent for two fryars of France,/
248A.7 3 thought it was day whenshe sent her love away,/And it
268A.30 1 /She sent her maids to ted the hay,/
182A.9 3 o the white monie;/She sent him a pistol for each
182A.9 1 /She sent him a purse o the red
182[A2.8] 1 /She sent him a purse of the red
214J.4 4thrusty rapier by his side,/She sent him forth to Yarrow.
271B.52 3 with her own hand,/She sent it to the Lord of Lorn/
117A.206 4 be wroth with me,/Foeshe sent me nat my pay.
117A.235 4 Lady be wroth with me,/She sent me not my pay.’
173J.1 3proud woman and a bold;/She sent me to Queen Marie’s
97A.20 1 /The firsten maryshe sent out/Was Brown Robin by
9A.16 1 /And to the jaylorshe sent this ring,/The knight from
212A.5 4 to come hersel,/Butshe sent three men to slay me.’
272A.5 1 /Forty miles distant wasshe sent,/Unto his brother’s, with
145C.10 1 /Her little foot-pageshe sent with all speed,/To find
300A.1 4 years and something mair/She servd a gay ladie.
97C.4 1 /She servd the nobles all as one,/
34A.2 1 /She served her with foot and
110G.24 2mither was a bad woman,/She served sic men as thee,/An a’
97B.3 1 /She served them up, sae has she
103B.47 1 /She set a horn to her mouth,/And
96A.7 3 grows a bowin birk,/Andshe set down and sang thereon,/As
20[N2.3] 1 /She set her back against a thorn,/
110A.8 2 came to the broad water,/She set her brest and swom,/And
90C.1 3 and green,/As May-a-Roeshe set her down,/To lay gowd on
243E.11 2 came to yon sea-side,/She set her down to rest;/It’s then
10G.5 1 /She set her fit on yonder stane,/
7[G.26] 1 /She set her fit up to the wa,
20[O.6] 1 /She set her foot against a thorne,/
20G.2 1 /She set her foot all on a thorn,/
76D.21 3 /As the day began to peep;/She set her foot on good ship-
53N.23 3 Py she thought full long;/She set her foot on good ship-
68E.11 1 /She set her foot on her door-step,/
10[V.8] 1 /She set her foot on yon sea stane,/
20H.3 1 /Bigshe set her foot to a stone,/Till her
20H.2 2 she went away,/And thenshe set her foot to a tree.
87B.14 3 /Her back unto a tree;/She set her foot unto a stane,/And
87B.14 1 /She set her foot unto a stane,/Her
20E.4 1 /She set her foot unto a thorn,/And
243F.9 1 /She set her foot upon the ship,/No
53C.23 1 /She set her milk-white foot on
53N.14 4 with good red gold,/Andshe set him far upon the sea.
155[U.4] 1 /She set him in a golden chair,/She
155F.5 1 /She set him in a goolden chair,/
155M.5 5 /She set him on a golden chair,/
209C.14 1 /She set him on a milk-white steed,/
117A.334 3 /A fayr lady and a free;/She set hir on a gode palfrey,/To
110B.10 3 way thro he rade,/Andshe set in her lilly feet,/And thro
35.2 2 she kembed my hair,/Anshe set me down saftly on her
39[M.3] 1 /She set me on a milk-whtie steed;/’
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191D.6 2 our good Lady Ward,/Asshe set on the bench so high:/‘A
217G.15 1 /She set the cog upon her head,/An
110I.11 1 /She set upon a milk-white steed,/
97C.35 3 day but barely three,/Tillshe settled the porter well for life,/
277E.2 1 wadna shape, nor yet wadshe sew,/But sit wi her cummers
236C.9 1 /‘Weel canshe shack you barns/And gae to
236F.10 4lassie walks out and in/She shall aye be the ladye o the
95B.3 4 hanged,/And hangedshe shall be.’
95B.7 4 hanged,/And hangedshe shall be.’
95B.11 4 hanged,/And hangedshe shall be.’
289E.2 4 /And a widow this nightshe shall be.’
289E.3 4 /And a widow this nightshe shall be.’
289E.4 4 /And a widow this nightshe shall be.’
9[G.15r] 2 /Andshe shall be,’ etc.
89A.12 2 he says,/‘Well nursedshe shall be;/But gin it be a lad-
9[G.14r] 2 /Andshe shall be heir o
116A.167 3 longeth sore here to se;/She shall be my chefe
112C.55 2 this lady I come nigh/She shall be released by no man:/
66E.16 3 oath sware he,/Saying,She shall be the bride this night,/
129A.53 3 have you all three:;/‘She shall chuse,’ quoth Robin;
138A.19 4 the church,/The brideshe shall chuse her own dear.’
10F.21 2 /God neer let her rest tillshe shall die,’
6A.18 1 /‘Butshe shall die and turn to clay,/And
6A.9 1 /‘But she shall die and turn to clay,/And
6A.26 1 /‘Butshe shall die and turn to clay,/And
6A.32 2 /Then notice weel whatshe shall do.
168A.5 4 /And for these wordsshe shall dye.’
39G.20 4 a lass-bairn,/In red gowdshe shall gang.
98C.42 4 shall be o the scarlet hue/She shall gang daily in.’
237A.31 4 Jeany Gordon,/Andshe shall go now with me.’
117A.252 4 token she hath me sent,/She shall haue such thre.’
117A.251 4 to Robyn Hode,/A frendeshe shall hym fynde.
239B.6 3 sheets are comely spread;/She shall lie in my airms till
217L.23 8 minds on his yellow hair,/She shall neer hae cause to mourn.
217L.22 4 auld father,’ he says,/‘She shall never mair return.
6A.33 2 bye,/And listen weel whatshe shall say.’
64A.18 3 put a gay mantle on;/Forshe shall wed this auld French
39A.41 2 /And an angry woman wasshe:/‘Shame betide her ill-far’d
221F.19 4 gates this day/Wi meshe shanna gang.’
9B.15 1 /‘She shanna want gold,she shanna want fee,
9B.15 1 /‘She shanna want gold, she shanna
9B.15 2 /She shanna want gold to gain a
110[M.38] 2 /And an ill woman wasshe;/She gat them . . . ./Fra sic
79A.1 2 /And a wealthy wife wasshe;/She had three stout and
110C.9 4 /And a gude nourice wasshe;/She nursd the Earl of
173K.2 2 /A troubled woman wasshe;/She rowed it up in a
10[X.1] 2 /She shenes as sweet as ony swan.
155G.5 3 him a gay gold ring,/She shewed him a cherry as red as
155G.5 2 apple as green as grass,/She shewed him a gay gold ring,/
155G.5 1 /She shewed him an apple as green
103A.34 2 /An a hearty laugh laughshe:/She’s lived wi you this year
73A.20 2 she cam into the kirk,/She shimmerd like the sun;/The
73C.15 2 to Lord Thomas’ yett,/She shined amang them a’,/And
271A.45 3 lady his troth alone,/That she shold be his marryed wiffe,/
149A.32 4 that was in the herd,/Andshe shot him through side and side.
81K.2 1 /And ayeshe shot it’s Little Mousgray,/As
287A.7 3 that this gallant Rainbowshe shot, out of her pride,/Full
178C.2 4 shot the fair lady shot,/She shot seven of Gordon’s men.
268A.57 1 /‘She shoud be brunt upon a hill,/Or
41B.14 4 my eldest son,/Thoshe should brast and die.
272A.12 4 /That with himshe should come away.
155N.4 3 all;/And if my mothershe should come in,/She’d make it
64A.18 4 this auld French lord,/Ginshe should die the morn.’
156A.1 2 woman,/And afraid thatshe should dye;/Then she sent for
46B.6 3 middle jimp, for fear thatshe should fa;/Saying, I’ll tak ye
46A.6 3 sae jimp, for fear thatshe should fa;/She man lye in his
276A.14 2 did entreat her still/Thatshe should help him out of the
89A.15 2 time drew till an end/Thatshe should lighter be,/She cast
9[G.9] 2 her light down, nae farershe should ride,
272A.5 3 with intent/Thatshe should there so long remain/
233C.16 3 not have ’t said thatshe should wed/The trumpeter of
217A.8 3 showd to him the way;/She showd him the way that he
155K.5 3 me a gay gold ring;/She showd me a cherry as red as
35.6 1 /She showd me a cup of the good
155K.5 2 apple as green as grass,/She showd me a gay gold ring;/
35.3 1 /She showd me a mantle o red
155K.5 1 /‘She showd me an apple as green
217A.8 1 /She showd to him the king’s hie
217A.8 2 him the king’s hie street,/She showd to him the way;/She
155[U.3] 3 him a gay gold ring,/She showed him a cherry as red as
155[U.3] 2 a rosy-cheeked apple,/She showed him a gay gold ring,/
155[U.3] 1 /She showed him a rosy-cheeked
155M.4 1 /She showed him an apple as green
212C.10 3lang gane or the dawing:’/She showed them the room that
156A.19 3 /And appeard all in red;/She shriekd and she cry’d, she
112D.13 4 opportunity;’/With thatshe shut the door.

49C.18 1 ran distraught, she wept,she sicht,/She wept the sma brids
235D.26 1 /‘O is she dead? or isshe sick?/O woe’s me for my
293D.9 5 gowd ye’ll gie.’/But ayeshe sighd, and said, Alas!/And
293D.11 5 gowd ye’ll gie.’/And ayeshe sighd, and said, Alas!/And
293D.1 7 a piteous meen,/And ayeshe sighd, and said, Alas,/For
214J.15 3 wi the holland,/And ayeshe sighd, and said, Alass!/For my
52D.10 3 she hame,/And a’ the wayshe sighd full sair,/Crying, Am I
233B.5 3 I’m going to leave thee;’/She sighd full sore, and said no
290C.8 3 the room,/And ayeshe sighed, and aye she said,/It
214L.16 3 wi the hollan,/And ayeshe sighed, and said, Alas!/For my
233A.14 3 /O tell to me, my Annie!’/She sighed right sair, and said nae
233C.22 3 a while must leave thee;’/She sighed sore, and said no more/
290A.7 3 on the ground,/And ayeshe sightd, and said, Alass,/’Tis a
113.1 2 sits and sing,/And ayeshe sings, Ba, lily wean!/Little
97A.4 2 father’s garden,/An O butshe sings sweet!/I hope to live an
112C.30 1 /Saidshe, Sir knight, farewel, adieu;/
249A.6 4 fa the auld Matrons,/Asshe sits by the kitchen fire!’
96G.8 4 sit and sing thereon,/Tillshe sits down to dine.
91A.13 2 respects to my mother,/asshe sits in her chair of oak,/And
91A.12 2 to my mother,/[as]she sits in her chair of stone,/And
196A.19 4 to my lady fair,/Whereshe sits in her hall.
6A.4 1 /But in her bowershe sits wi pain,/And Willie
254B.14 2 she came to Mary’s kirk/She skyred like the fire;/There her
254B.12 2 she was in her saddle set,/She skyred like the fire,/To go her
81L.36 4 /Sae soun in your armsshe sleeps!’
81L.37 4 /Sae soun in my armsshe sleeps!’
200[L.4] 3 by bonins;/Tonightshe sleeps in a cold shed-barn,/
200[L.4] 1 /‘Last nightshe slept in a fair feather-bed,/
71.35 2 her mother,/In bed whereshe slept soun,/That Willie had
178A.12 4 the blody bucher,/Andshe slew other three.
112C.10 3 all round about, sir,/She slipd herself within the gate,/
86A.9 1 /Then saftshe smiled, and said to him,/O
246A.8 2 Wise William’s letter,/She smilëd and she leugh;/Said,
209I.7 2 it she looked on,/O dear!she smiled bonny;/But as she read
96E.34 4 rosy cheek, and ruby lip,/She smiled her love upon.
96D.13 4 like the crimson red,/Andshe smiled in his face so sweet.
271A.105 2 the lady laught,/O Lord!she smiled merrylie;/She sayd I
96B.20 4 cherry, cherry cheek,/Andshe smiled on him full sweet.
112C.61 3 he could no ways enter;/She smil’d to him, and cry’d at
213A.21 3 was like one distracted;/She smote her breaxt, and wrung
252B.50 2 /I’m sure that you areshe;/So take this token of free
46C.3 3 and a gentil dame isshe;/So we’se be married ere the
215C.4 1 /She socht him up,she socht him doun,/In mickle
215C.4 1 /She socht him up, she socht him
303A.25 3 he had wont to do;/Butshe softly whispered him,/I darena
112C.47 2would not stir;/His follyshe soon did mention,/And
9E.4 2 /And out of the dungeonshe soon set him free,
5D.46 1 /And ayeshe sought, and aye she flang,/Till
214[R.5] 2 east, she sought him west,/She sought him all the forest
215A.4 2 east, she sought him west,/She sought him brade and narrow;/
215B.1 2 east, she sought him west,/She sought him braid and narrow,/
214[R.5] 1 /She sought him east, she sought
215A.4 1 /She sought him east, she sought
215B.1 1 /SHE sought him east, she sought
214[R.5] 1 /She sought him east,she sought him west,/She sought
215A.4 1 /She sought him east,she sought him west,/She sought
215B.1 1 /SHE sought him east,she sought him west,/She sought
215D.13 2 it up, she sought it down,/She sought it braid and narrow;/
215D.13 1 /She sought it up,she sought it down,/She sought it
215E.16 1 /She sought it up,she sought it down,/Till she was
215D.13 1 /She sought it up, she sought it
215E.16 1 /She sought it up, she sought it
64G.7 2 Annet’s mother dear,/Anshe spak a word o’ pride;/Says,
68B.8 2 her bouer-woman,/Andshe spak ae wi spite:/‘An there be
39H.13 2 the Queen of Fairies,/She spak baith loud and high:/
209H.15 2 lady hersel,/And vow, butshe spak bonny!/‘The pock-marks
63E.16 4 to anither,/But Margaretshe spak nane.
47D.4 3 /But neatly wi her mouthshe spak:/Oh bide, fine squire, oh
47D.8 3 neatly wi her mouthshe spak:/Oh bide, fine squire, oh
73B.28 2 the nut-brown bride,/Andshe spak out of spite:/‘O whare
192C.2 2 his gude auld wife,/I watshe spak out very wiselie;/‘Ye’ll
72A.6 2 the clerk’s ladye,/Andshe spak powrfully:/‘O tak with
39H.15 2 the Queen of Fairies,/Andshe spak wi a loud yell:/‘Aye at
63C.21 2 Lord John’s mither,/She spak wi meikle scorn:/‘He’s
73A.23 2 the nut-browne bride,/She spak wi meikle spite:/‘And
73[I.23] 2 cam the nit-brown bride,/She spak wi muckle spite;/‘O
192D.3 2 harper’s wife,/And O butshe spak wililie:/‘If into England
228A.9 2 lass,/And wow! butshe spak wondrous sorrie;/‘I’se
228A.4 2 dear,/Dear wow! butshe spak wondrous sorrie;/Now
73B.30 2 the nut-brown bride,/Andshe spak yet again:/‘O whare gat
74B.10 4 /And thus to her lordshe spake.
275A.7 4 to hersel,/Yet neer a wordshe spake.
271B.32 2 lady gay,/And to her maidshe spake anon,/‘Go fetch me
91[G.34] 2 spake her Burd Ellen,/Anshe spake ay threu pride;/The wife
91B.29 2 her Bird Allen,/Forshe spake ay through pride;/‘That
63G.12 4 his mother dear,/Andshe spake aye in time.
217M.27 3 bairn ye are wi?/A littleshe spake, but thought wi hersell,/
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110F.47 4 our bride hersell,/Andshe spake never blate.
110F.50 4 our bride again,/Forshe spake never blate.
305B.12 2 the Outlaw’s lady,/I wotshe spake right wisely;/‘Be good
305B.25 2 the Outlaw’s lady,/I wotshe spake right wisely;/‘Be good
305B.27 2 the Outlaw’s lady,/I wotshe spake right wisely;/‘Be good
9C.14 1 /Out spake her mother,she spake wi a smile,/‘She’s nae
228D.5 2 mother then,/Dear! butshe spake wondrous saucy;/Says,
209I.16 2 herself,/And vow, butshe spake wordy!/‘Is there not a
33A.3 2 she’s a thrifty lass,/She span seven year to me,/And if
91[G.26] 3 /She spured him aftt andshe spared him na,/An she tayened
91[G.27] 3 /She spured him aftt anshe spared him not,/An she tayned
194B.2 4 her on the mouth,/Tillshe spat out o blude.
101[D.5] 3 /An thershe spayed a gellant knight,/
279A.15 2 up to bar the dor,/An thershe spayed a naked man, was
110[N.4] 2 bieng well book-read/She spealled it our agen:/
116A.16 2 full styll,/Euel moteshe spede therefoore!/For she had
49D.15 2 home to his true-love,/She speerd for her lord John:/‘It’s
238G.2 1 /She speered at his footman that
49D.14 2 gaed hame to his sister,/She speered for her brother John:/
110F.5 2 lassie being well learned,/She spelld it ower again;/Says,
110F.6 2 lassie being well learned,/She spelld it ower again;/Says,
110J.2 2being well beuk-learned,/She spelled it ower again;/Says,
110[M.4] 2 being well book-read/She spelt it oer again:/‘Hitchcock
110E.17 2 the ladye said,/And oftshe spelt it ower again;/‘Lithcock!
47E.3 3 comes frae yont the sea,/She spent her time frae morning
50.2 3 yon hollin tree,/And thereshe spied a brisk young squire,/
50.1 3 gardens green,/And thereshe spied a gallant squire/As
300A.4 1 /At lastshe spied a little castle,/That stood
217C.1 3 out her father’s kye,/Andshe spied a troop o’ gentlemen,/As
155Q.2 3 /Sewing at her seam;/She spied a’ the bonnie bairns,/As
214L.13 3 the forest thorough,/Untilshe spied her ain true love,/Lyin
20I.7 2 oer her castle wa,/She spied her bonny boys at the
100D.2 1 /And thereshe spied her daughter Jane,/Who
214J.14 3 of Yarrow,/And thereshe spied her lobe lying sound,/In
257A.22 3 dale and down,/And thereshe spied him Earl Patrick/Slowly
199D.3 3 sae rarely,/And thereshe spied him gleyd Arguill,/Was
246A.9 3 she could see,/And thereshe spied him Reedisdale/Come
243E.11 3her down to rest;/It’s thenshe spied his cloven foot,/Most
69B.19 2 a’ to the foot,/And thenshe spied his deadly wounds:/‘O
300A.4 3 stood near by the sea;/She spied it far and drew it near,/
214G.6 3 sorrow——/And in a denshe spied nine slain men,/On the
173C.10 3 so free,/Oh thereshe spied some ministers’ lads,/
41B.1 3 doun her yellow hair;/She spied some nuts growin in the
241C.20 3woods sae rarely,/Thereshe spied the Baron o Leys/Ride
290A.4 3 round near by,/And thereshe spied the bonny handsom girl,/
199C.3 3 looked weary!/And thereshe spied the great Argyle,/Came
217C.12 3/Was cawing out the kye,/She spied the same troop o
278A.8 1 /She spied thirteen imps all
20D.7 2 lookit oure the castle wa,/She spied twa bonnie boys
235B.4 2 oer her castell-wa,/She spied twa boys comin:/‘What
20E.8 2 thro her father’s ha,/She spied twa boys playing at the
33E.2 3 lang years to me,/And ginshe spin another seven,/She’ll
20[O.5] 2 bitter sighs these wordsshe spoke.
99H.15 2 Jony’s mother,/Andshe spoke ay through pride;/Says,
99G.6 2 and spak his mother dear,/She spoke aye in time:/Son, if
209C.13 2 about . ./And O butshe spoke boldly!/‘A pox upon
257B.47 1 ane o these young clerksshe spoke,/Clerk John it was his
222D.3 4 spoke free,/But fair Annieshe spoke nane.
99[R.17] 2 Jonnie’s mother,/Butshe spoke out of time;/‘O if you
73C.18 2 brown, brown bride,/Andshe spoke out with spite:/‘O
96B.12 2 an auld witch-wife,/Andshe spoke random indeed:/
182C.19 2our gracious queen,/Andshe spoke words most tenderlie;/
182C.10 2our gracious queen,/Andshe spoke words most tenderlie;/
245A.16 5 goud shoud be her hire,/She sprang as fast frae the sat
245A.17 5 goud shoud be her fee,/She sprang as fast frae the sat
249A.8 4 auld Matrons,/Sae well’sshe spread her feet.
209I.22 1 /She spread her mantle on the
209J.31 1 /She spread her mantle on the
209I.22 2 on the floor,/O dear!she spread it bonny,/And she told
209J.31 2 on the ground,/Dear, butshe spread it bonny!/Some gae her
10N.2 2 and fair as the may/Whanshe springs in the east wi the
91[G.27] 3 /Was the berrey-broun;/She spured him aftt an she spared
91[G.26] 3 /It was the bonny black;/She spured him aftt and she
235I.2 3 coming;/And who didshe spy but her own servant Jack,/
76A.5 3 but barely three,/Till thatshe spyed a companie/Come
260A.5 3 over the plain,/Till at lastshe spy’d a tall young man,/As he
265A.3 3 yon sea-strand,/And thereshe spy’d her father’s ship,/As she
91A.5 3 Wallington hall,/Thereshe spy’d her mother dear,/
7E.3 3 place did near,/And thereshe spy’d her seven bold brethren
91A.25 3 Wallington hall,/Thereshe spy’d her son Fenwick,/
7[I.11] 3 ran so clear,/And thereshe spy’d his bonny heart’s blood,/
260A.9 3 silken seam,/And thereshe spy’d, like a wandering bodie,/
214M.7 3 with sorrow,/An in a denshe spy’d nine slain men,/In the
74A.3 3 of her hair,/And thereshe spy’d Sweet William and his
84B.11 2 herself round about,/Andshe spy’d the corps a coming:/
199A.3 3 looks weary!/And thereshe spy’d the great Argyll,/Come

73B.32 3 she kept secret there;/She stabbd Fair Annie to the
93E.11 3 false nurse she sung,/Andshe stabbed the babe to the heart/
20[Q.4] 2 /. . . . . . . . ./Thereshe stabbed them right through the
155D.8 3 /Whare she did often dine;/She stack a penknife to his heart,/
230A.5 1 /Andshe staggerd and she stood,
83E.13 1 /O ayeshe stamped wi her foot,/And
105.12 3 she is not dead;/Hereshe standeth by thy side,/And is
75G.1 3 milk-white steed;/A ladyshe stands in her bour-door,/A
5C.53 1 /She stapt at neither bolt nor ban,/
220B.3 1 /She started up, a’ dress’d in white,/
220A.3 1 /Upshe starts, as white as the milk,/
157G.7 2 she beheld him Wallace,/She star’d him in the face;/‘Ohon,
110F.59 3 she got, and whilesshe staw./And she kept them a’
191B.13 3 oer the moor;/Tell her,she staw the bishop’s mare,/Tell
93[X.5] 2 steekit dor an window,/She steekit them to the gin;/But
53L.4 3 my two eyes eer see;/She steel the keys of her father’s
93D.14 3 a stone;/And the next stepshe stepit,/she met Bold Rankin.
93D.14 1 /The first stepshe stepit,/she steppit on a stone;/
216C.26 1 /The first an step thatshe steppd in,/She stepped to the
93N.6 2 first step that lady steppet/she steppd on a stone;/The next
4B.9 1 /The next step thatshe stepped in,/She stepped to the
4B.5 1 /The first step thatshe stepped in,/She stepped to the
4B.7 1 /The next step thatshe stepped in,/She stepped to the
93M.7 2 firsten step she steppet,/she stepped on a stane,/And the
93Q.9 2 /The first step she stepped,/she stepped on a stane;/The next
93M.7 3 /And the nexten stepshe stepped,/she keppit him fause
93Q.9 3 on a stane;/The next stepshe stepped,/she met the
93Q.9 1 /The first stepshe stepped,/she stepped on a
112B.5 3 moated round about, sir,/She stepped streight within the
4B.9 2 step that she stepped in,/She stepped to the chin;/‘O,’
4B.5 2 step that she stepped in,/She stepped to the knee;/And
4B.7 2 step that she stepped in,/She stepped to the middle;/‘O,’
216C.26 2 an step that she steppd in,/She stepped to the queet;/‘Ohon,
93M.7 1 /The firsten stepshe steppet,/she stepped on a
235A.10 1 /Sae statelyshe steppit down the stair,/And
63I.6 1 /The next step thatshe steppit in,/She steppit tae the
63I.3 1 /The first step thatshe steppit in,/She steppit tae the
63I.4 1 /The next step thatshe steppit in,/She steppit tae the
93[X.13] 1 /The first stepshe steppit,/It was on a stone;/The
93[Y.10] 1 /The first stepshe steppit,/it was upon a stane;/
93A.18 2 firsten step she steppit,/she steppit on a stane;/But the
93H.12 2 /The first step she steppit,/she steppit on a stane;/The next
93D.14 2 /The first step she stepit,/she steppit on a stone;/And the
93I.5 1 /The first [stepshe steppit],/she came on the
93[Y.10] 3 a stane;/The next stepshe steppit,/she keppit Lammikin.
93A.18 3 stane;/But the neisten stepshe steppit,/she met him Lamkin.
93I.5 3 stane;/The next step [she steppit],/she met him Lankin.
93H.12 3 on a stane;/The next stepshe steppit,/she met the Bauld
93M.8 1 /The thirden stepshe steppit,/she saw her young
93A.18 1 /O the firsten stepshe steppit,/she steppit on a stane;/
93H.12 1 /The first stepshe steppit,/she steppit on a stane;/
63I.6 2 step that she steppit in,/She steppit tae the chin;/An sichan
63I.3 2 step that she steppit in,/She steppit tae the cweet;/An
63I.4 2 step that she steppit in,/She steppit tae the knee;/An
55.12 2 up, you merry men all,/She steppit to the neck;/The pretty
52C.14 2 her mother dear,/Andshe steps in the fleer:/‘Win up,
52C.22 2 came her sister Grace;/Asshe steps in the fleer,/‘Win up,
235B.11 1 /Sae statelyshe stept down the stair,/To look
63G.4 2 step that the lady stepped,/She stept into the knee;/The bairn
63G.6 2 step that lady stepped,/She stept into the pap;/The bairn
53H.27 3 hie degree,/And secretlyshe stept on board,/And bid adieu
105.8 1 /She stept to him, as red as any
272A.24 1 /They askd her, andshe still did say/’Twas he that
178A.12 1 /Styfly vpon her wallshe stode,/And lett the pellettes
9[F.2] 2 /She stole a steed that was both
9E.4 1 /She stole from her father’s pillow
4[G.2] 1 /She stole him some of her father’s
4[G.2] 3 of her mother’s fee,/Andshe stole the best steed from her
53I.8 1 /She stole the keys from her dad’s
9[F.1] 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/ She stole the keys from her father’
44.13 4 tail,/And syne the shipshe stood.
230A.5 1 /And she staggerd andshe stood,
7[I.5] 1 /O thereshe stood, and bitter she stood,/
7C.4 1 /She stood and held his milk-white
7[I.5] 1 there she stood, and bittershe stood,/And never did shed a
9E.16 1 /And all asshe stood at her father’s tower-
76E.19 3 /That ye make a’ this din,/She stood a’ last night at this
48.13 4 of braue white silke/She stood before young Andrews
7D.4 1 she gaed, sometimesshe stood,/But never dropt a tear,/
42B.9 2 to stick her whereshe stood,/But she was vanishd to
71.44 2 spake her daughter Ann,/She stood by the king’s knee:/‘Ye
221F.17 1 /Her maidenshe stood forbye,/And quickly she
245C.2 4 rousd his comely cog,/Asshe stood on dry ground.
63[K.2] 4 it was her Fair Elen,/Anshe stood on her feett.
235A.2 1 /The ladieshe stood on her stair-head,/
25[E.12] 2 youngest o his sisters,/Asshe stood on the fleer:/How happy
178G.20 2spak Lady Margaret,/Asshe stood on the stair:/‘The fire is
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178F.10 2 the lady Margaret,/Asshe stood on the stair;/The fire
93A.14 2 out it spak the lady,/asshe stood on the stair:/‘What ails
54C.14 1 /Asshe stood over him/she heard
25B.6 1 /This maidenshe stood till she heard it a’,/And
7C.4 2 held his milk-white steed,/She stood trembling with fear,/
178B.10 1 /She stood vppon her castle-wall/
8C.17 1 /He stood before,she stoode behinde,/The brothers
11F.10 1 /She stooped low to kiss him
70B.20 4 saw her true-love slain,/She straight began to weep.
295B.14 2 a white wand in her hand,/She strake him on the breast:/‘My
43D.6 1 /She strawed the roses on the
77A.10 1 /She stretchd out her lilly-white
229A.18 1 /She stretched out her lily hand,/
43C.13 3 /And aye the thicker thatshe strewd,/The sounder he did
215E.17 1 /Thenshe stroakd back his yellow hair,/
4A.11 1 /She stroakd him sae fast, the
35.2 1 /She stroaked my head, an she
70A.8 2 her feet as white as sleet/She strode her bower within,/And
77C.14 2 white, white hand,/Andshe struck him in the breast,/
52A.2 1 /She stuck her needle into her
155N.8 3 his days were at an end;/She stuck her penknife in little
155G.7 4 with a penknife small/She stuck him like a sheep.
20[O.8] 2 [and] sharp,/And thereshe stuck them to the heart.
67C.2 4 Burd Bell alone,/Andshe stud on her feet.
68C.1 2 /In her bour-door asshe stude,/She thocht she heard a
93P.3 4 bowir,’/the fals nourriceshe sung.
93P.4 4 cradle,/the fals nourriceshe sung.
93E.11 2 /and the false nurseshe sung,/And she stabbed the
 283A.20 1 /She sung, and she sung, and she
 283A.20 1 /She sung, andshe sung, and she sung,/She sung
 283A.20 1 sung, and she sung, andshe sung,/She sung with a merry
209H.16 4 neer sang sae sweet,/Asshe sung to her love Geordie.
 283A.20 2 she sung, and she sung,/She sung with a merry devotion,/
10S.4 1 /Downshe sunk, and away she swam,/
10[Y.8] 1 /Then downshe sunk and away she swam,/
10C.15 1 /Sometimesshe sunk, and sometimes she
10G.9 1 /O whilesshe sunk, and whiles she swam,/
10U.3 2 /First she sank and thenshe swam.
34B.4 2 /An ay the sat seas oershe swam;/An far mair dollour did
4B.14 1 aye she warsled, and ayeshe swam,/And she swam to dry
24A.15 1 ship sailed, bonnie Annieshe swam,/And she was at Ireland
10M.8 2 an she swam doon,/Anshe swam back to her sister again,
10M.8 1 /She swam up, anshe swam doon,/An she swam
10U.3 1 /First she sank and thenshe swam,/First she sank and then
10F.10 1 she sank, and sometimesshe swam,/Till she cam to the
10N.12 1 she sank, sumtimesshe swam,/Till she cam to the
10D.11 1 /Aye she swittert, and ayeshe swam,/Till she cam to yon
10B.16 1 she sank, an sometimesshe swam,/Till she came down
4B.14 2 and aye she swam,/Andshe swam to dry lan;/She thanked
10G.9 2 whiles she swam,/Untilshe swam to the miller’s dam.
10H.11 1 she sank, and sometimesshe swam,/Until she came to a
10Q.10 1 time she sank, some timeshe swam,/Until she came to a
10R.7 1 /Away she sank, awayshe swam,/Until she came to a
10S.4 1 /Down she sunk, and awayshe swam,/Until she came to her
10C.15 1 she sunk, and sometimesshe swam,/Until she came to the
10P.11 1 she swattered and ayeshe swam,/Until she came to the
10A.5 1 she sanke, somtymesshe swam,/Until she came unto
10G.9 1 she sunk, and whilesshe swam,/Until she swam to the
10E.8 1 /First she sank, and thenshe swam,/Untill she cam to
10[Y.8] 1 down she sunk and awayshe swam,/Untill she came to the
10M.8 1 /She swam up, an she swam doon,/
21A.7 1 /She sware by God & good St.
104B.3 1 /Butshe sware by her milk-white skin/
104B.3 1 gar her greet nane:/Butshe sware by her milk-white skin/
68G.7 1 /Andshe sware by the grass sae greene,/
35.8 3 on a grass-green horn,/Anshe sware by the meen and the
44.4 2 hadden up her hand,/Andshe sware by the mold,/‘I wudna
68K.27 2 her Lady Maisry,/Andshe sware by the moon/That she
68K.26 2 her Lady Katharine,/Andshe sware by the thorn/That she
68A.16 2 her right and round about,/She sware now by the corn,/‘I saw
10P.11 1 /Ayeshe swattered and aye she swam,/
68A.17 2 her right and round about,/She swear now by the moon,/‘I
96G.43 4 wi her sweet ruby lips/She sweetly smil’d on him.
10O.6 1 /She swimmed up, sae did she
10D.11 1 /Ayeshe swittert, and aye she swam,/
214A.13 1 /‘She swoond thrice upon his breist/
64E.12 2 the bonny bride,/Andshe swore by her fingers ten:/‘If
110E.10 2 and round about,/Andshe swore by the mold;/‘I would
110E.12 2 and round about,/Andshe swore by the moon;/‘I would
292A.5 2 tyl’d-house,/And thereshe swore by the rood/That she
68J.25 1 /She swore her by the grass sae
2K.5 3 have her paw,/And the catshe swore she would scratch his
64F.26 2 braid,/And deeply hasshe sworn;/‘If I hae born a bairn,’
35.9 1 /Then out hasshe taen a silver wand,/An she’s
247A.5 3 came to town;/Out hasshe taen him Sweet William,/
292A.22 2 my soul;/Now, now ’tisshe takes her way;/I come, my

155N.6 1 /She takes him by the lily-white
36.8 3 machrel comes to me,/Anshe takes my laily head/An lays it
36.3 3 machrel comes to me,/Anshe takes my laily head/An lays it
29.34 3 /from her by-deene;/Yettshe taketh the mantle,/and maketh
252B.2 2 see,/Nor with him couldshe talk,/In towns where she had
101B.16 2 a web of the scarlet,/Andshe tare it fine an sma,/And even
39G.10 1 /Seven daysshe tarried there,/Saw neither sun
209J.31 5gae dollars mony:/Thenshe tauld down ten thousand
91[G.26] 4 she spared him na,/Anshe tayened him at a slap.
91[G.27] 4 an she spared him not,/Anshe tayned him att a toun.
1A.12 1 in love, O then,’ quothshe,/‘Tell me what your [three]
209C.11 2 some telld crowns,/Butshe telld the red guineas many,/
155L.4 1 /She tempted him [in] with apple
155L.4 3 wouldnt tempt him in;/She tempted him in with sugar so
33G.10 1 /She thankd him ance, she thankd
33G.10 2 she thankd him twice,/She thankd him oer again:/‘I neer
33G.10 1 /She thankd him ance,she thankd him twice,/She thankd
4B.14 3 /And she swam to dry lan;/She thanked God most cheerfully/
272A.9 1 /She that from him was sent away/
39I.52 3 /Out o a bush o broom:/‘She that has borrowd young
39[N.2] 3 /Out o a shot o wheat,/‘She that has gotten young
7E.3 2 some time she gaed,/Tillshe that place did near,/And there
215H.12 1 away is the man,’ saysshe,/‘That promised me fair
113.4 2 was na weel, indeed,’ quoshe,/‘That the Great Silkie of Sule
268A.58 2 /Your ain daughter isshe/That this day has made me
212F.12 3 shall I gang hide me?/She that was to meet me in
212F.13 3can you supply me?/Forshe that was to meet me in
39G.31 3 a’ the evening tide;/Andshe that will her true-love
39E.8 3 fairy foks a’ do ride;/Andshe that will her true-love win,/At
39[K.16] 5 a’ the world wide:/Andshe that would her true-love
173N.5 2 dowie black,/Nor yet hasshe the broon,/But she’s pitten on
173[X.8] 2 o black,/Nor yet wadshe the brown,/But she wad put on
173E.11 2 the black,/Nor yet wadshe the brown,/But the white silk
110B.6 3 ye ride?/Nor ever hadshe the courage to say,/O laddie,
182[A2.15] 2 wait a loud laughter gaeshe:/‘The egg is cheeped and the
182A.16 2 wot a loud laugh laughedshe:/‘The egg is chippd, the bird is
9A.3r 2 /Andshe the faire flower of
9A.4r 2 /Andshe the faire flower of
9A.5r 2 /Andshe the faire flower of
9A.18r 2 /Andshe the faire flower of
9A.22r 2 /Andshe the faire flower of
9A.30r 2 /Andshe the faire flower of
1C.19 1 /As sune asshe the fiend did name,/He flew
12M.4 1 /‘Where gotshe the four-footed fish?’/‘She got
276A.6 2 her of a wile/Howshe the fryer might bequile;/While
7A.15 2 to die,/Then why wearsshe the gold on high?’
9[G.4r] 2 /Andshe the great heir o
268A.63 2 /The same woman wasshe;/The gude red gowd shall be
110E.60 1 /‘And isshe the king o Scotland’s fair
101[D.9] 2 /The knight’s heart hadshe;/The knight was tall an straght
289D.5 2 down like a stone sankshe;/The moon shone bright, and
7A.14 2 like to dead,/Why wearsshe the ribbon sae red?
301A.15 1 /As soon asshe the same had done,/Young
12L.5 1 /‘Whar gotshe the speckled trout,Willie doo,
12J.3 1 /‘O whare gatshe the wee fishie, my bonnie wee
12[U.2] 1 /‘Whare gatshe the wee, wee fish?’/‘She gat it
84B.15 1 /So this maidshe then did dye,/And desired to
15A.6 1 /To Leesome Brandshe then did say,/‘In this place I
170D.3 3 but the death-sleep sleptshe,/Then her right side was
167[H.6] 1 the death-sleep sleptshe,/Then her right side was
272A.17 2 /‘Who’s there?’ ‘’Tis I,’ she then replyed;/Who wondred
53H.33 2 will ye well reward,’ saidshe;/Then she and all her pages
272A.14 3 did ake;/Her handkerchiefshe then took out,/And tyed the
53N.27 2 town,/Where many a ladyshe there did spy;/There was not a
39F.5 2 /An angry woman wasshe:/‘There grows ane herb in yon
41A.1 4 wood,/And wishdshe there had been.
68K.14 2 /And never sae well,’ saidshe,/‘There is a God above us
117A.335 3 grenë-wode tree,/Fondeshe there Robyn Hode,/And al his
140B.3 3 hast thou for me?’/Saidshe, There’s three squires in
1A.19 1 /Whenshe these questions answered had,/
173[X.9] 3 a white horse,/O little didshe think that day/To die at Enbro
103A.59 4 our step-dame say,/Ginshe this sight did see!
226E.21 2 a bonny young lassie wasshe;/Tho I was born heir to a
226D.8 2 /A wat a fine creature wasshe;/‘Tho I were born heir till a
68C.2 1 /She thocht it had been her father
68C.1 3 bour-door as she stude,/She thocht she heard a bridle ring,/
192A.3 1 /Quoshe, Thou has a gude gray mare,/
112C.28 3 floating river,/Thoughtshe, Thou now shalt swim or sink;/
158B.11 2 Maude,/and full as ill wasshe:/Thou shouldst be Hugh
227A.10 3 her hame,/And stillshe thought, both night and day,/
217M.1 3 /Lang, langshe thought ere her ewes woud
53N.23 2 years were run,/Susan Pyshe thought full long;/She set her
178A.6 1 /She thought he had ben her wed
214J.4 2face, she combd his hair,/She thought he had no marrow;/
107B.6 4 he cam to fair Ailly,/She thought he might hae gaen her
92A.5 1 /She thought her love had been on
92B.5 1 /She thought her love was gone to
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18C.14 2 the wild woman flew,/Tillshe thought in her heart she had
69A.19 1 /She thought it had been a
178B.5 1 /She thought it had beene her louly
238E.6 2 /To send it Glenlogie,she thought it was best.
299A.1 4 a trooper at the gates,/She thought it was her dearie./She’
68K.2 1 /She thought it was her first true-
53M.6 2 upon a day/Dame Esselsshe thought lang,/And she is to the
77F.1 2 and gane,/Lady Margaretshe thought lang;/And she is up to
262A.33 2 near an end,/The ladyshe thought lang,/And wi a crack
300A.2 2 a higher place,/In serviceshe thought lang;/She took her
10R.2 2 hat,/And the youngestshe thought much of that.
10[Y.3] 2 a beaver hat;/The eldestshe thought much of that.
10R.3 2 chain,/And the eldestshe thought much of the same.
217M.28 2 pass by,/And dear! butshe thought shame,/And all that
110E.15 2sadly blushd,/And oh, butshe thought shame!/Says, If you
214K.1 2 lived a lady in the south,/She thought she had not her
63[K.25] 3 /. . . . . . ./. . . . . . ./She thought she hard a baby greet,/
173F.4 3 /Sewing her silver seam;/She thought she heard a baby
63J.29 3heard a grievous groan;/She thought she heard a bairn
63G.16 3 the bower and ha,/She thought she heard a bairn’s
68K.1 3 stood on her tower-head;/She thought she heard a bridle
235D.13 2 at her closet-window,/Anshe thought she saw him coming:/
252C.15 3 Willie sae did smile;/She thought that man was not on
214K.2 2 they proved in vain,/She thought that they were not her
173[V.6] 2 /Loud laughters gaeshe three,/But whan she cam to
76B.7 2 but twa,/O scantly hadshe three,/Till she met with a rude
243A.9 2 he was from her gone/She three years for him staid,/
5C.52 2 /And to the wa the doorshe threw.
235D.17 3 as sorry as any woman;/She threw a napkin out-oure her
110[M.36] 3 /The tear blindit his ee;/She threw back her yellow locks,/
235D.16 1 /Oshe threw her arms aroun his
34A.2 4 once, in an unlucky time,/She threw her in ower Craigy’s
74C.2 1 /Then downshe threw her ivory comb,/She
110G.20 3 a doon look gae he,/Butshe threw her locks out ower her
110G.28 3 a doun look gae he,/Butshe threw her locks out ower her
173F.5 1 /She threw her needle frae her,/Her
20F.14 1 /She threw hersell oer the castle-
258A.10 3 /They went to take the air;/She threw hersell upon the stream,/
155[U.4] 3 gave him kisses sweet,/She threw him down a darksome
155D.9 3 him lie still and sleep;/She threw him i the Jew’s draw-
155F.6 3 /An also by the feet,/Anshe threw him in the deep draw-
4D.16 2 turned him round about,/She threw him in the sea,/Saying,
155E.10 3Lie ye there and sleep!/She threw him into the deep draw-
155J.5 3/And likewise with a fig;/She threw him over the dresser-
173D.5 2 it in her handkerchief,/She threw it in the sea;/Says, Sink
10[V.23] 2 /Was, Burn burd Hellen,she threw me in.
155A.7 2 ae dark door,/And sae hasshe thro nine;/She’s laid him on a
230A.4 2 to Fieldiesha,/So hasshe through Yirdandstane;/She
272A.15 1 /And unto himshe thus did say:/‘Thou art as cold
214A.15 3 baith side and yellow;/She tied it round ’Her’ white
214[S.11] 3 /The colour being yellow;/She tied it round his middle sma,/
215C.5 3 /Its colour it was yallow;/She tied it to his middle sma,/An
173B.18 2 mother think,/First timeshe tied my head,/What land I was
20H.4 2 the ribbons off her head,/She tied the little babes hand and
114E.3 2 mither heard o this,/She til her son has gane:/‘Ye’ll
261A.20 2 cheek, her cheek,/Sae didshe till her chin,/Sae did she till
261A.21 2 it till her cheek,/Sae didshe till her chin,/Sae did she till
260B.15 3 milk-white chin,/Sae didshe till her flattering lips,/But
261A.20 3 she till her chin,/Sae didshe till her fu fause lips,/But never
260B.15 2 it till her cheek,/Sae didshe till her milk-white chin,/Sae
261A.21 3 she till her chin,/Sae didshe till her rosy lips,/And the rank
188B.16 2 /And I wat neer a foot stirtshe,/Till they laid the links out oer
110K.6 2 came to the king’s court,/She tinkled at the ring;/Who was
53H.34 2 to Lord Beichan’s yetts,/She tirld gently at the pin;/Sae
76C.1 4 Lord Gregor’s yett,/Andshe tirled at the pin.
110G.8 2 cam to the queen’s court/She tirled at the pin,/An wha sae
300A.5 2 she came to that castle/She tirled at the pin,/And ready
112D.9 2 came to her father’s yate/She tirled at the pin,/And ready
87C.13 2 to Knotingale Castle/She tirled at the pin,/And so ready
110I.3 2 came to the kinges court/She tirled at the pin,/And wha was
76B.11 2 had saild it round about,/She tirled at the pin:/‘O open,
229B.10 2 to her father’s yates,/She tirled gently at the pin:/‘If ye
229B.20 2 to Earl Crawford’s yates,/She tirled gently at the pin:/‘O
110D.15 2 cam to her father’s yett,/She tirled on the pin;/And an auld
110B.11 2 cam to the king’s court,/She tirled on the pin,/And wha sae
53E.23 2 to Young Beichan’s gate,/She tirled softly at the pin;/So
112C.23 1 a lamenting sigh, saidshe,/To dye I now am ready;/Must
70B.16 2 thinking a’ dangers past,/She to her love did say,/‘Come,
200E.4 1 /Quoshe to her maids, There’s my gay
10N.7 1 /Till ae einshe to her sister can say,/‘Sweit
243C.11 3cheek and chin;/Sae hasshe to her sleeping husband,/And
8C.4 4 her lip to taste,/Andshe to kissed him.
75A.2 1 time, Lord Lovill,’ said she,/‘To live in fair Scotland;’/
8C.14 2 away with speede!’/Criedshe to Robin Hood,/‘For if thou
173[U.8] 3 she on,/And slowly wentshe to that milk-steed,/To ride to
70B.12 3 then,/And huly wentshe to the door,/And let her father

264A.8 3 she on,/And slowly cameshe to the door;/She was a weary
209L.2 1 /But whenshe to the presence came,/‘Mang
222A.33 1 /She to the window fixt her sheets/
2D.3 2 eleven years auld,/Andshe to the young men’s bed has
116A.19 3 was, as I heard say<n>e;/She toke the gyft, and home she
178A.22 3 fire fell aboute her head;/She toke vp her childern thre,/
157[I.6] 2 fifeteen shillings to himshe told down:/‘If ever I live to
209I.22 3 she spread it bonny,/Andshe told down that noble sum;/
4D.26 1 /Then firstshe told her father dear/The deed
4D.26 3 she had done,/And nextshe told her mother dear/
157A.7 2 her hand in her pocket,/She told him twenty shillings oer
252B.55 1 /She told it to her father dear;/He
192B.8 3 she be a daily flower;/She told me to ken my ain gray
37B.13 2 she did him get,/Andshe told them at the Eildon tree;/. .
110E.26 1 /She took a ring from her finger,/
155N.5 1 /She took an apple out of her
155F.3 1 /She took an apple out of her
93B.17 1 /She took ane o them about her,/
114H.3 2 got word o that,/Thenshe took bed and lay;/Says,
20C.2 1 /She took frae ’bout her ribbon-
295B.13 1 /The ringsshe took from off her hands,/The
41C.7 1 /Anceshe took harp into her hand,/And
10C.8 1 /She took her by the middle sma,/
91A.27 3 a month,’ he said, ‘Sinceshe/took her chambers from me.’
243E.7 1 /She took her eldest son into her
20[O.7] 1 /She took her filliting off her head,/
110A.8 4 she was got out again,/She took her heels and run.
129A.20 3 /With sighs and sobsshe took her leave,/Away her
20F.7 1 /Outshe took her little pen-knife,/
300A.2 3 service she thought lang;/She took her mantle her about,/
110K.5 1 /She took her petticoats by the
39F.6 1 /She took her petticoats by the
39F.13 1 /She took her petticoats by the
110[N.20] 3 /The gulty man was he;/She took him by the hand,/Says,
155G.6 1 /She took him by the lily-white
155H.5 1 /She took him by the lily-white
120B.7 1 /She took him by the lily-white
155F.4 1 /She took him by the milk-white
110[M.19] 3 the quilty man was he;/She took him by the milk-white
53H.16 1 /She took him frae her father’s
53L.5 1 /Oshe took him to her father’s cellar,/
53L.9 1 /Oshe took him to her father’s
4[G.8] 3 willow-tree;/So suddenshe took him up in her arms,/And
276A.8 5 /Shw thankt the man, andshe took his mony:/‘Now let us go
110G.27 3the ale-caup gaen about,/She took it in her arms twa,/An
104B.12 3 head and feet.’/As soon’sshe took it in her han,/Tears oer
155K.6 2 took me in the parlor,/She took me in the kitchen,/And
155K.6 1 /‘She took me in the parlor,/She
35.13 1 /She took me up in her milk-white
204F.6 3 was a dearly nurse to me;/She took my gay lord frae my
53M.28 4 her pilot to be,/To drownshe took nae doubt.
200K.2 3 the Spanish leather,/Andshe took off her low-heeled shoes,/
110[M.10] 3 /The lady she was oer;/She took out a came o gold,/To
7[I.7] 1 /She took out a handkerchief of
7C.6 1 /She took out a handkerchief/Was
20D.5 1 /Butshe took out a little pen-knife,/
155E.7 1 /She took out a little penknife,/
81E.7 1 /She took out a little penknife,/
20[N2.4] 1 /She took out a penknife long and
91A.32 1 /She took out a razor/that was both
20E.5 1 /She took out her wee pen-knife,/
64E.1 3 on yon hill;/And Janetshe took sair pains,/And O but she
53E.5 3 Pye,/And every day asshe took the air,/Near Beichan’s
53I.5 3 nigh;/And every dayshe took the air,/Near to his prison
53H.7 3 Pye,/And ilka day asshe took the air,/The prison door
83C.21 1 /She took the bluidy heid in her
299B.6 1 /She took the bottle in her hand,/
223A.11 1 /She took the cap from off her
260A.16 1 /She took the cup in her lilly-white
204D.15 3 drink to my gay ladie;’/She took the cup into her hand,/
249A.9 2 Matrons,/Sae clever’sshe took the gate!/And she’s gaen
52B.11 1 /She took the glove off her right
192C.14 3the first up in a’ the town;/She took the grit oats intil her lap/
63C.23 1 /She took the hay aneath her arm,/
299B.2 1 /She took the horse by the bridle-
20H.4 1 /She took the ribbons off her head,/
20E.6 1 /She took the sattins was on her
41C.13 1 /She took the youngest in her lap,/
53C.20 3 neither sin nor shame,/Anshe took twa o her mither’s marys,/
278B.6 2 deils a sitting in a raw,/She took up a mell and she
77C.14 1 /She took up her white, white
279B.9 1 /Thenshe took up the mealpocks and
268A.67 2 minted to the brand,/Butshe took up the ring;/And a’ the
110[M.20] 4 minted to the brand,/Butshe took up the ring;/A’ that was
110[N.21] 4 minted to the brand,/Batshe took up the ring;/A’ that was
10B.10 1 /She tooke her by the middle sma,/
252B.51 2 her mantle,/With careshe tore her hair:/‘Now since I’ve
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she (cont.)
252B.51 1 /In sorrowshe tore her mantle,/With care she
20[O.24] 1 /She tore her silken locks of hair,/
215G.7 1 /She tore the ribbons aff her head,/
196A.25 4 on her cloaths,/But I wotshe tore them off again.
74B.6 2 her iv’ry comb,/And upshe tossd her hair,/She went out
110[N.11] 1 /She touk a golden comb,/Combed
270A.12 3 ye may plainly see,/Andshe transformd me to yon shape,/
104A.5 3 came this young lady to;/She travailed up, so did she down,/
253A.28 2 bride,/And aye asshe trippd on the stane,/‘What is
253A.26 2 Lady Maisry,/And aye asshe trips in the fleer,/‘What is
194A.1 4 twa weel-made feet,/Andshe trips upon her taes.
110A.7 3 away then did he ride;/She tuckt her kirtle about her
155F.6 1 /She tuk him by the yellow hair,/
279A.22 1 /She tuke him to her press, gave
279A.21 1 /She tuke the meall-poks by the
10H.19 1 /‘My sister Janeshe tumbled me in,/. . . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
89B.9 3 /Himself upon a gray;/She turnd her back against the
217C.14 1 /But the mayshe turnd her back to him,/She
66C.28 3 /And sound he fell asleep;/She turnd her fair face unto the
8C.1 4 she chanced him to see,/She turnd her head away.
235F.7 1 /She turnd her richt and round
65A.12 1 /She turnd her right an roun about,/
209I.21 1 /She turnd her right and round
217L.18 1 /She turnd her right and round
268A.38 1 /She turnd her right and round
194C.7 1 /She turnd her right and round
65H.12 1 /She turnd her right and round
39G.9 1 /She turnd her right and round
243C.10 1 /She turnd her round upon the
49E.18 1 /She turnd hersel right round
84B.11 1 /She turnd herself round about,/
44.10 1 /She turnd hersell into a hare,/To
44.13 1 /She turnd hersell into a ship,/To
44.8 1 /She turnd hersell into an eel,/To
44.12 3 a cake,/And a’ the waysshe turnd hersell,/The blacksmith
76E.28 3 ill dead may she die!/Forshe turnd my true-love frae my
69C.16 1 /She turnd the blankets to the foot,/
226E.8 1 /The ladyshe turned about,/And answered
209C.13 1 /She turned about . ./And O but she
76C.8 1 /She turned about her bonny ship,/
37A.6 1 /She turned about her milk-white
235B.13 1 /She turned about wi a disdainful
235H.5 1 /She turned about wi a very saucy
235G.5 1 /She turned about with an angry
74C.2 2 threw her ivory comb,/She turned back her hair;/There
173M.4 1 /She turned down the blankets fine,/
235E.5 1 /She turned her aboot wi an angry
235C.8 1 /She turned her about wi a
235A.12 1 /Thenshe turned her about wi an angry
235D.17 1 /She turned her about wie a very
70A.15 1 /She turned her back unto the
70A.13 1 /She turned her back unto the wa,/
110G.30 3 /An sair, sair did he weep;/She turned her face unto the wa,/
65G.13 1 /She turned her head on her left
65G.14 1 /She turned her head on her right
73H.36 3 good game an play;’/Butshe turned her horse head to the
209C.5 3 they were nae ready;/She turned her horse’s head about,/
209L.1 3 boat nor barge was ready;/She turned her horse’s head to the
110E.10 1 /She turned her right and round
110E.12 1 /She turned her right and round
110F.3 2 lassie being well learned,/She turned her right around;/Says,
226F.3 1 /She turned her roun on her heel,/
192C.12 1 /Wi mony a grauntshe turned her round,/And keekit
252A.37 3 sweetly could he smile;/She turned her round, says, My
217A.15 1 /She turned her sel then quickly
156F.23 3scarlet so red;/The Queenshe turned herself in bed,/And
217F.11 3Lassie hae ye got a man?/She turned herself saucy round
217E.16 1 /She turned hersell right round
217J.7 3 and three,/The lassieshe turned pale and wan/. . . .
238B.3 1 /She turned to his footman, and
83B.16 1 /She turned up the bloody head,/
28.2 1 she twisted, and whilesshe twan,/And whiles the tears fell
112C.37 1 /The thoughts of whatshe twice had done/Did cause him
20E.5 2 out her wee pen-knife,/She twind them both of their
214L.14 3 /Its colour was the yellow;/She twined it round her lily hand,/
155E.7 3 low down by her spare,/She twined this young thing o his
28.2 1 /And whilesshe twisted, and whiles she twan,/
214C.15 3like the gold for yellow;/She twisted it round his milk-
272A.25 1 /A handkerchief she saidshe tyed/About his head, and that
20[O.7] 2 off her head,/And thereshe ty’d them hand and leg.
69A.8 2 a napkin in her hand,/Andshe ty’d up baith her eeen;/She
291A.2 2 it fell ance upon a day/She unto him did say,/Ye must
63E.21 1 /Slowly, slowly raseshe up,/An slowly put she on,/An
52C.13 1 /Then dowie, dowie, raiseshe up,/And dowie came she
63G.15 1 /O healy, healy raiseshe up,/And healy gaed she down,/
52A.12 1 /Hooly, hooly raseshe up,/And hooly she gade hame,/

76A.2 1 /O huly, huly roseshe up,/And huly she put on,/And
216C.25 1 /Nimbly, nimbly raiseshe up,/And nimbly pat she on,/
173[U.8] 1 /Slowly, slowly, gatshe up,/And slowly pat she on,/
264A.8 1 /Huly, huly raiseshe up,/And slowly put she on,/
173I.12 1 /O slowly, slowly raiseshe up,/And slowly put she on,/
84A.7 1 /And slowly, slowly raiseshe up,/And slowly, slowly left
70B.4 1 /Then huly, huly raiseshe up,/For fear o making din,/
93[X.12] 1 /Wae an weary raseshe up,/Slowly pat her on/Her
299B.2 5 /As much as he was able./She up the stair and made the bed,/
84A.3 1 /O hooly, hooly roseshe up,/To the place where he was
278A.8 2 all dancing in chains,/She up with her pattens and beat
103B.28 3 /Whan Rose the Redshe viewd them a’,/As they stood
93B.17 3 doun;/But as soon asshe viewed,/Balankin was in.
8C.31 3 went the maide;/For himshe vowd that she would dye,/He’
11B.2 2 clad in red:/He asked ifshe wad be his bride.
11B.4 2 clad in white:/He asked ifshe wad be his heart’s delight.
11B.3 2 clad in green:/He asked ifshe wad be his queen.
225I.2 3 him,/Or else I’m sureshe wad been gone,/For she did
110C.23 1 /‘She wad boil ye weill, and butter
114A.17 6 wad not ha wakend me,/She wad ha gone and let me be.
73[I.19] 3 o the grey sae grey,/Butshe wad ha ’t o the sky couler/
225A.2 3 sent nae ane before him;/She wad hae secured the house,/
110C.5 4 green claithing,/And saidshe wad na bide.
66B.8 4 I at your buirlie bride,/She wad na laugh at me.
66B.7 4 ye at my bonnie bride,/She wad na laugh at thee?’
73[I.40] 4 done as ye soud done,/She wad na there ha lien.’
76F.3 2 a bonie schip,/Forbiddenshe wad nae be;/She’s gane wi
212E.7 2 the landlady,/To see ginshe wad protect him;/She’s buskit
173[S.8] 3 yet wad she o brown,/Butshe wad put on her gown o gowd,/
173O.5 3 yet wad she o brown,/Butshe wad put on her gowns o
173[X.8] 3 wad she the brown,/Butshe wad put on the ribbons o
173[Y.10] 4 the saut, saut tears/Thatshe wad shed for me.
277E.3 2 nor yet wad she card,/Butshe wad sit and crack wit the laird.
110B.26 4 she says,/‘These nettlesshe wad sued.’
110[N.27] 4 war hear,/Sai clean asshe wad them peak!’
221D.6 4 and meet wi her/Thatshe wad with him gae.
110C.22 4she was here,/Sae weill asshe wad ye pu.
110G.19 1 /She wad you nip,she wad you clip,/Sae finely’s she
110G.19 1 /She wad you nip, she wad you
110G.18 4 were here,/Sae finely’sshe wad you pu.
110G.19 2 wad you clip,/Sae finely’sshe wad you pu,/An pit you on in
216C.28 1 /The next an step thatshe wade in,/She wadit to the
63J.12 1 /The first an step thatshe wade in,/She wadit to the
216C.27 1 /The next an step thatshe wade in,/She wadit to the
63J.13 1 /The next an step thatshe wade in,/She wadit to the pap;/
216C.28 2 an step that she wade in,/She wadit to the chin;/The deepest
63J.12 2 an step that she wade in,/She wadit to the knee;/‘Ohon, alas!
216C.27 2 an step that she wade in,/She wadit to the knee;/Says she, ‘I
63J.13 2 an step that she wade in,/She wadit to the pap;/The babe
277D.4 1 /She wadna bake and she wadna
277C.2 1 /She wadna bake, nor she wadna
277A.1 1 /SHE wadna bake, she wadna
225B.8 4 baith cloak and goun,/Yetshe wadna be married.
277D.4 1 /She wadna bake andshe wadna brew,/An a’ was for
277C.2 1 /She wadna bake, norshe wadna brew,/For the spoiling
277A.1 1 /SHE wadna bake,she wadna brew,/Hollin, green
277C.3 1 /She wadna card, nor she wadna
110E.41 2her poke—/I wot at thatshe wadna fail—/And boil ye in
236D.16 3 was far abeen my degree;/She wadna gang to the bonny
73[I.19] 1 /She wadna ha ’t o the red sae red,/
173[V.5] 1 /She wadna put on her black,
173[S.8] 1 /She wadna put on her gown o
173O.5 1 /She wadna put on her gowns o
173[X.8] 1 /She wadna put on the ribbons o
76G.9 3 green;/This dayshe wadna sail the sea,/For goud
277E.2 1 /She wadna shape, nor yet wad she
277C.3 1 /She wadna card, norshe wadna spin,/For the shaming o
277E.3 1 /She wadna spin, nor yet wad she
277C.4 1 /She wadna wash, nor she wadna
277D.5 1 /She wadna wash nor wad she
277A.2 1 /She wadna wash, she wadna
7[G.9] 2 was sick, and very sair,/She wadna wear the red gold on
7[G.10[ 2 sick, and like to be dead,/She wadna wear the ribbons red.’
277A.2 1 /She wadna wash,she wadna wring,/For spoiling o
277C.4 1 /She wadna wash, norshe wadna wring,/For the spoiling
66D.4 3 steed that paid him well;/She wads he were ayont the sea,/
66D.6 3 golden knobbed gloves;/She wads they were ayone the sea,/
66D.5 3 knives hafted wi steel;/She wads they were in his heart’s
44.12b 1 /Wasshe wae, ’C.
44.13b 1 /Wasshe wae, ’C.
44.14b 1 /Wasshe wae, ’C.
44.11b 1 /Wasshe wae, he held her sae,/And still
170A.4 1 /She wept andshe waild, and she wrung her
170A.4 3 no more!/She wept andshe waild till she fell in a swoond,/
170C.3 3 babie too.’/She wept andshe wailed, till she fell in a
110G.24 4 a’ the gear at ever she got/She waired it a’ on me,/An
63H.7 5 /But the bravest in the ha,/She waited at Lord John’s back,/
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she (cont.)
101B.9 1 /But whenshe wakend from her sleep/An
281C.9 4 auld gudewife!/But ayeshe wakend yet.
69G.18 4 naething knew,/For whenshe wak’d these words did say:
63E.17 4 set at a bye-table,/An fainshe wald hain rest.
300A.3 1 /And asshe walkd by the shore-side,/As
43C.12 2 came to Broomfield Hills,/She walkd it nine times round,/
266A.2 4 his lady in rich array,/Asshe walkd oer a rural plain.
53F.16 4 till Lord Beichan’s yettshe walked.
53M.32 1 /O thenshe walked alang the way/To see
295B.10 4 one day, a summer’s day,/She walked and never ran.
63J.9 4 drest in men’s array,/She walked by his side.
254A.5 1 /She walked up,she walked down,/Had none to
25A.13 1 /Asshe walked frae the court to the
235D.14 3 lord from london,/An asshe walked through the close/She’
96B.11 1 /She walked to and fro,/She
96B.11 2 /She walked to and fro,/She walked up and down,/But ye
47C.1 3 in a lady’s ha,/And ayeshe walked up and down,/Looking
155N.12 1 /She walked up and down the
254A.5 1 /She walked up, she walked down,/
214[Q.10] 1 /Asshe walked up yon high, high hill,/
31.29 2 vengeance light on her!/She walkes on yonder more;/It
209A.3 4 read a word but twa/Tillshe wallowt like a lily.
5C.53 2 /Till to that ladie’s bedshe wan.
9D.1r 1 my dear, and my love thatshe wan
9[G.1r] 1 my love wi the life thatshe wan
86A.10 3 laith to be dang,/But ereshe wan the Lowden banks/Her
91C.8 1 /But ereshe wan to Livingston,/As fast as
89A.18 1 /She wanderd up,she wanderd down,/She wanderd
89A.18 2 up, she wanderd down,/She wanderd out and in,/And at
89A.18 1 /She wanderd up, she wanderd
214L.13 1 /Butshe wandered east, so did she
214J.14 1 /She wandered up, she wandred
214J.14 1 /She wandered up,she wandred down,/In the dowie
235B.1 4 his fair lady had/Becauseshe wanna wi him.
254A.8 1 /Whatshe wanted wi Willie/She sealed it
245E.14 3 hae three,/And whereshe wants a timmer-pin/We’ll rap
245E.14 1 /‘And whereshe wants an iron nail/O silver she’
146A.17 3 queens face;/It may beshe wants our company,/Which
96D.12 4 ready to be buried,/Andshe wants to be laid in your
156C.2 3 said he,/The Queenshe wants twa friars frae France,/
110C.23 2 ye weill,/And sup tillshe war fu,/And lay her head upon
271B.30 3 that is so high;/There wasshe ware of a shepherd’s boy,/
178A.4 3 and downe;/There wasshe ware of an host of men,/Come
4B.14 1 /And ayeshe warsled, and aye she swam,/
47E.3 1 /She war’d her wealth on the gay
261A.2 4 or the morn/A fey womanshe was.
117A.237 1 /‘Andshe was a borowe,’ sayd Robyn,/
109C.40 4/Sore against her will thatshe was a bride.
230A.1 4 sair,/Bewailing the timeshe was a bride.
33C.6 3 like twa rotten plooms;/She was a chaunler-chaftit quean,/
221G.4 2 he did not stand,/She was a dainty may;/He ’greed
204F.6 2 a nurse, and she was fair,/She was a dearly nurse to me;/She
84C.6 2 the house,/Where thatshe was a dwelling:/‘O you must
10E.1 3 /The youngest o them Oshe was a flower!
232C.8 4 day,/But none thoughtshe was a footman’s lady.
150A.1 5 of excellent worth,/Forshe was a gallant dame.
20[O.11] 1 /Asshe was a going by her father’s
264A.15 1 /‘I watshe was a king’s daughter/I loved
110K.18 3 reckoned up their kin;/She was a king’s one dochter,/
252C.1 2 was a ladie, a noble ladie,/She was a ladie of birth and fame,/
257B.2 2 I speak by Burd Isbel;/She was a maid sae fair,/She laid
235C.8 2 a disdainfull look,/Dear,she was a pretty woman!/‘Gif the
73B.25 4 did her see/Thought thatshe was a queen.
192D.11 4 poor harper’s wife,/Asshe was a sleeping at her ease.
270A.2 3 a green aik tree,/Thereshe was a sprightly doo/Set on a
2F.1r 2 /Anceshe was a true love o mine.
215H.8 1 /His mothershe was a waefu woman,/As dung
235F.7 2 her richt and round about,/She was a waefu woman:/‘Gin the
232A.2 1 /Asshe was a walking doun by yon
235B.2 1 /Asshe was a walking in her garden
91A.7 4 she could not walk,/she was a weary prey.
91A.8 4 she coud not walk,/she was a weary wight.
264A.8 4 came she to the door;/She was a weary woman.
221B.2 2 gould nor gear——/Forshe was a well-fared may——/
295A.5 3 for this love-sick man;/She was a whole long summer’s
268A.67 4 ladies who heard o it/Saidshe was a wise woman.
280D.14 4 shone oer them a’,/Andshe was a young knight’s lady.
100F.6 4 face pale and wan,/Andshe was about half gone.
236A.12 2 last time that I had a wife,/She was above my degree;/I durst
192C.10 4auld wife out o her sleep;/She was a-dreaming she was fouie.
91A.30 4 to my mother dear,/forshe was all the wite.
235J.5 2herself round about,/Andshe was an angry woman:/‘If
91[G.6] 3 tuall-month an a day,/Tillshe was as big we bearn/As a lady
91C.5 3 month and a day,/Untilshe was as big wi bairn/As any
91B.4 3 and a day,/Tillshe was as big wi bairn/As ony
64G.11 3 swore by the thorn,/Thatshe was as free o a child that night/

235D.17 2 wie a very stingy look,/She was as sorry as any woman;/
96A.21 3 did her see/But thoughtshe was as surely dead/As ony
236D.13 3 she brought hame a son;/She was as well a loved lady/As
73H.17 2 to Annie’s bower,/It’sshe was at her dine:/‘Ye’re bidden
112E.12 2came to that fair castel,/She was at her father’s yet, sir;/
73F.32 3 at her feet,/Her sistershe was at her side,/Puttin on her
24A.15 2 Annie she swam,/Andshe was at Ireland as soon as them.
192D.10 3 loot Wanton licht tillshe/Was at Lochmaben, at her foal.
192A.14 3 fail to find the way,/Forshe was at Lochmaben geate/Fu
76B.21 4 hour or little mair/Sinceshe was at the gate.’
110C.7 6 that he was mid-water,/She was at the ither side.
157D.2 4 a pretty, pretty maid,/Asshe was at the well washin.
157B.2 4 aware of a gay lady,/Asshe was at the well washing.
157C.2 4 aware of a gay ladie,/Asshe was at the well washing.
157[I.2] 4 he came to a gay lady,/Asshe was at the well washing.
217N.9 3 to milk the kye;/But ereshe was aware, the Laird o
279A.8 1 /Out spak our madin, anshe was ay shay,/Fatt will the jolly
235D.12 4 it was a’ giltit oer,/Anshe was a’ hung oer wie rubbies.
226D.4 6 nane like Lizzy Lindsay,/She was baith gallan an gay.
209F.6 2 she read the first of it,/She was baith glad and cheery;/
178D.17 2 bespake her dochter dear,/She was baith jimp and sma;/‘O
178F.12 2 then spake fair Annie,/She was baith jimp and sma/‘O
178G.16 2 spak the auld dochter,/She was baith jimp and sma:/‘O
209A.3 2 she lookd the letter on,/She was baith red and rosy;/But
209G.2 2 line that she lookit on,/She was baith red and rosy;/She
209F.6 4 she had the half o’t read,/She was baith sad and sorry.
178[I.14] 2 /Out spak her doughter,/She was bath jimp an smaa;/‘Ye
280A.15 1 /That smae nightshe was bedded,/An the nist
173I.4 3 but barely one,/Tillshe was beloved by a’ the king’s
156[G.21] 4 hir hair,/And s<w>oreshe was betraid.
156A.19 4 her hands,/And saidshe was betrayd.
156F.23 4 in bed,/And cryed thatshe was betrayde.
258A.2 3 about;/Unto Hazelanshe was betrothed,/Her virgin
5C.32 4 maiden,/She sat down ereshe was bidden.
5C.36 2 /Gaurd her sit down ereshe was bidden.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
24A.2 1 /O she was fair, O dear,she was bonnie!/A ship’s captain
110G.4 1 /But when he sawshe was book-learned,/Fast to his
64G.11 4 night/As the night thatshe was born.
268A.30 4 a sleep/As the night thatshe was born.
217N.25 3 /Oh that the nicht thatshe was born/She’d deed the very
209D.7 2 she looked the letter on,/She was both sad and sorrie:/‘O I’
272A.2 4 was beyond compare,/She was both virtuous and fair.
256A.10 3 did brak in pieces three;/She was buried an bemoaned,/But
39G.48 4 low, an sains hersell,/Andshe was busy then.
236D.16 5 gang in the room whereshe was/But my hat below my
236E.14 3not enter the bower whereshe was/But my hat low in my
225[L.14] 4 with watry eyes,/Whenshe was by him laid O.
286B.1 3 the Lowlands low/Andshe was called The Goulden
199D.3 2 looking oer her castle-wa,/She was carrying her courage sae
217D.15 2 it was a fine simmer day,/She was cawing out her faither’s
217F.10 2 an a bonny summer day,/She was ca’in out her father’s kye,/
217M.26 2 /It fell ance upon a time/She was ca’ing hame her kye,/
217E.14 2 a bonnie summer day,/She was ca’ing out her father’s
217G.20 2day, on a het simmer day,/She was ca’ing out her father’s
217H.22 2 a day, and a day near bye,/She was ca’ing out the kye,/That
5B.6 1 /Andshe was clad in the finest pall,/But
31.15 4 oke and a greene hollen;/She was cladd in red scarlett.
11C.2 1 /The first aneshe was cled in green;/‘Will you
11C.8 1 /The niest aneshe was cled in red:/‘Will ye
11C.5 1 /The niest aneshe was cled in yellow;/‘Will you
99[Q.6] 4 hir waist,/And O butshe was cold!
200G.8 4 his own wedded wife,/She was cold, wet, and weary.
63H.7 1 /Whenshe was come to Lord John’s hall,/
212B.6 2 a shot-window,/To see ifshe was coming,/And there he
212D.5 2 /To see ifshe was coming;/And there he
212E.6 2 shot-window,/To see anshe was coming,/And there he
173[Z.4] 4 that she came down again/She was condemmd to dee.
173A.9 4 or she cam down again/She was condemnd to dee.
173H.15 4 ever she cam down again,/She was condemnd to dee.
173I.17 4 eer she cam down again/She was condemnd to die.
173C.12 4 she came down again,/She was condemned to die.
173D.16 4 she came down again,/She was condemned to die.
173E.14 4ere she came down again/She was condemned to die.
214[S.1] 3 scarcely find her marrow;/She was courted by nine
214[Q.1] 3 could find her marrow;/She was courted by nine
214K.1 3 had not her marrow;/Andshe was courted by nine
221C.1 4 was Katarine Janfarie,/She was courtit by monie men. O
105.2 1 /She was coy, and she would not
269B.14 4 her eays,/An or midnightshe was dead.
269C.12 4 eyes,/And next morningshe was dead.
269D.11 4 did fly,/And ere midnightshe was dead.
65[K.15] 2 wad hae datit him,/Butshe was dead an gane;/He was na
26.9 2 him before the prime,/She was dead herselfe ere euen-
5A.8 1 /Anshe was dickd wi the fairest
5A.7 1 /Anshe was dressd i the finest pa,/But
155P.2 2came the Jew’s daughter,/She was dressed all in green:/
155N.3 2 duke’s daughter,/She was dressed in green:/‘Come
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she (cont.)
66A.6 2 it fell out upon a day,/She was dressing her head,/That
225K.7 1 /They woud not stay tillshe was drest/As ladies when thei’
84A.2 2 town,/To the place whereshe was dwelling:/‘O haste and
84B.3 2 then,/To the town whereshe was dwelling:/‘You must
9[G.12r] 2 /Althoshe was, etc.
24A.2 1 /Oshe was fair, O dear, she was
204F.6 1 /I had a nurse, andshe was fair,/She was a dearly
110[N.26] 4 in green;/Fan she cam up,/She was fairer then the quin.
236D.16 2 time that I was married,/She was far abeen my degree;/She
257A.7 4 cheer bonnie Burd Bell,/She was far sunk in pain./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
5H.6 2 her hand,/To greenwoodshe was forced to gang.
192C.10 4 /She was a-dreamingshe was fouie.
214B.15 2 lady being big wi child,/She was fu a grief an sorrow;/Her
109B.54 4 laugh,/And in her heartshe was full fain.
100D.3 4 they were so short,/She was full nine months gone.
173I.15 3 rade on the brown,/Thatshe was gaen to Edinburgh town,/
43C.16 4 he did say,/When he sawshe was gane.
222D.10 4 up the stair/Fair Annieshe was gane.
226F.9 3 /‘I wad like to ken wharshe was ganging,/And wha she
173G.9 3 rode oure the lea,/Thatshe was gaun to Edinbro town/Her
226F.9 4 was ganging,/And whashe was gaun to gang wi.’
228[G.1] 4 I espied a weel-far’d lass,/She was gaun to Glasgow, and
173[Z.3] 3 rode on the brown,/Thatshe was gawn to Edinborough,/
20B.5 1 /Asshe was going to the church,/She
272A.13 1 /Whenshe was got her love behind,/They
110A.8 3 and swom,/And whenshe was got out again,/She took
101B.30 3 /And far beyont the sea,/She was haild the lady o Douglass
194C.14 3them boun;/The nouriceshe was hard o heart,/But the
9[G.7r] 2 /For a’she was heir, etc.
9[G.5r] 2 /Altho she was heir o Northumberland.
257C.2 2 it all by Bird Isabel;/She was her father’s dear,/She laid
4D.2 2 he went to May Collin,/She was her father’s heir,/The
234A.8 3 fou bright;/Sae laith asshe was her true-love to beguile,/
110C.22 3 /‘An my auld mithershe was here,/Sae weill as she
43F.15 3 you had wak’d me whenshe was here,/The wager then had
260B.8 4 beheld her fair Annie,/Asshe was hunted frae the town.
96B.11 4 three words to an end/Tillshe was in a deep swoon.
209I.26 1 /Whenshe was in her saddle set,/And aye
209J.34 1 /Whenshe was in her saddle set,/Riding
254B.12 1 /Whenshe was in her saddle set,/She
93O.2 4 step this lady took,/she was in Lammikin’s arms.
241A.3 3 couldna be got but wharshe was,/In the bed wi The Rantin
209H.16 1 /Whenshe was in the saddle set,/And on
257A.13 2 ance upon a day/She was kaiming his yellow hiar,/.
225K.16 4 and watery eyes/Whenshe was laid beside him.
63H.8 1 /Whenshe was laid into her bed,/Amang
78A.1 4 true-love,/In cold graveshe was lain.
16[E.7] 2 lift doun the ither,/Andshe was licht in her armis like ony
213A.21 2 saw his bleeding heart/She was like one distracted;/She
91[G.4] 4 of that gay lady/That dayshe was Livenston’s bride.
77F.2 1 /She was lookin oer her castle
235B.4 1 /Whenshe was looking oer her castell-
99D.5 4 at a wee window,/Whereshe was looking out.
302A.2 1 /One day whenshe was looking out,/When
11G.12 1 /She was louting down to kiss him
90B.10 2 pity for that lady,/Whenshe was lying dead,/As was for
90C.15 2 made for that lady,/Forshe was lying dead;/But a’ was for
64F.35 2 made for that lady,/Whenshe was lying dead;/But a’ was for
90A.14 2 pity for that ladie,/Thoshe was lying dead;/But he felt
16[F.7] 1 /When he sawshe was lying still,/He threw awa
15B.7 1 /When he sawshe was lying still,/He threw away
243C.26 4bride she was,/The dayshe was made mine!’
293C.1 5 /Making sweet melodie./She was making sic melodie,/I
222E.2 4 not look back again/Ereshe was many a mile from town.
2A.6 2 sister younger than I,/Andshe was married yesterday.’
2B.6 2 younger than I,/Andshe was married yesterday.’
2C.5 2 sister younger than I,/Andshe was married yesterday.’
209E.5 1 /Whenshe was mounted on her high
258A.2 1 /Burd Helenshe was much admired/By all that
83D.18 3 amang the thyme,/I wotshe was my first fair love/Or ever
83D.19 3 amang the flouirs,/I wotshe was my first fair love/Or ever
231B.11 1 /She was na in at the loan-head,/
231B.10 1 /She was na in at the toun-end,/Nor
232G.15 3 was soon ready,/Andshe was na married to the Earl of
64E.4 1 /She was na scarcely brought to
217N.15 3 fast as she could hie;/Andshe was na weel crownd wi joy/
5D.22 2 /She knew that maidenshe was nane.
5D.30 2 boun,/Because a maidenshe was nane.’
66A.16 4 glad,/But Lady Maiseryshe was neen.
236A.5 2 neither read nor write,/She was neer brought up at
93B.21 4 her,’ said the false nurse,/’She was neer good to me;/And ye’
90C.31 4 your mother, May-a-Roe,/She was neer sae bauld to me.’
63J.10 3woud bid her ride,/Andshe was neer sae mean a may/As
110D.1 3 her loup on and ride,/Andshe was neer sae meanly bred/As
173C.2 3 and a day,/Tillshe was neither able to sit nor
24A.5 2 her mother’s money,/Butshe was never a lady in Ireland

257A.21 4 gang to bonnie Burd Bell,/She was never bauld to me.’
236E.8 2 neither read nor write,/She was never brought up at the
93D.17 4 her,’ said the false nurse,/’She was never good to me.’
93D.25 4 her,’ said the false nurse,/’She was never good to me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93J.15 4 /‘Kill her, dear Lammikin,/she was never gude to me.’
93O.3 4 yes, kill her, Lammikin,/she was never gude to me.’
93I.7 4 be?’/‘O kill her, Lankin,/she was never guid to me.’
93I.9 4 /‘O kill her, Lankin,/she was never guid to me.’
53H.43 2 the bride’s mother,/She was never heard to speak sae
43C.27 1 /‘O had I waked whenshe was nigh,/And o her got my
209B.5 2 she lookd the letter on,/She was no a wearit ladie;/But
76E.19 4 at this door,/But I trowshe was no in.’
234B.7 1 /For to defend them,she was not able;/They bangd up
84C.9 1 /She was not ae mile frae the town,/
173C.2 1 /She was not in the king’s court/A
279A.9 1 spak our goudwife, anshe was not sae shay,/He’se gett a
221D.15 4 time that he calld on her,/She was not slow to gae.
221K.20 4 he called on her,/Andshe was not sweer to draw.
110[M.10] 2 o the water,/The ladyshe was oer;/She took out a came
112E.7 2 a milk-white steed,/Andshe was on another,/And all the
112E.11 2 a milk-white steed,/Andshe was on another,/And all the
218A.13 4 as deep in love wi her/Asshe was ower again.
238F.11 1/When thither he came,she was pale and half dead;/As
238A.18 1 he came to her bowrshe was pale and wan,/But she
238E.26 1/Before that she saw him,she was pale and wan;/But when
86B.7 2 an auld woman,/Asshe was passing by:/‘Ask of your
97C.27 2 whispered in her ear,/Asshe was passing by,/‘What will ye
43A.10 4 thing wald waken ye,/Tillshe was past and gane.’
292A.4 4 cold she had her fill,/Tillshe was quite worn away.
203A.39 1 /‘She was rantin, and dancin, and
232E.9 4 his cap,/But few kenndshe was Richie’s lady.
232F.8 4 hat,/But little did they kenshe was richie’s lady.
260A.2 4 saw Lady Margaret,/Asshe was riding her lane.
5D.12 1 /Asshe was riding the way along,/She
15A.4 2 auld,/When on her loveshe was right bauld;/She was
191E.6 2 Bruce,/And o her willshe was right free:/‘A hundred
191E.4 2 Black,/And o her willshe was right free:/‘A thousand
232A.8 4 /But few of them knewshe was Ritchie’s lady.
232G.13 4/But nane o them thouchtshe was Ritchie’s ladye.
41A.51 3 /She at the door did stan;/She was sae sair sunk down wi
265A.3 4 her father’s ship,/Asshe was sailing to dry land.
7[H.2] 1 /She was scarce fifteen years of
15A.4 3 love she was right bauld;/She was scarce up to my right
7A.2 1 /She was scarcely fifteen years of
173D.3 4 it she couldna lye/Whileshe was scarse fifteen.
196A.21 2 tearing her hair,/His ladyshe was seen,/And thus addressed
204K.6 1 /O whenshe was set in her coach and six,/
204H.10 1 /Whenshe was set into her coach/. . . ./. .
240C.24 1 /Whenshe was set on high horseback,/
149A.13 1 /And whenshe was settled, they rode to their
278B.10 1 /She was seven years gaun, and
236E.1 4 spied a weel-far’d may,/She was shearing at her barley.
53H.39 3 the fairest time that eershe was,/She’ll na compare wi this
53H.26 4 on the Scottish lord,/Tillshe was sick and like to dee.
156E.1 2 sick, and very, very sick,/She was sick, and like to dee,/And
7[G.9] 1 /‘If she was sick, and very sair,/She
63E.12 4 ere he was at the middle,/She was sittin at the ither side.
65H.39 2 /On that hill whareshe was slain;/But mair was for
221F.4 2 nor gear he did no spare,/She was so fair a may,/And he
225K.10 3 saw, as they stood by her,/She was so guarded round about/
100D.1 2 was a lady fine and gay,/She was so neat and trim;/She
209D.13 2 that lady fair,/And O butshe was sorrie!/‘If Geordie’s head
209J.10 2castle-wa,/And dear, butshe was sorry!/‘Here comes a
209J.28 2the lady hersell,/Vow, butshe was sorry!/‘Now all my life I’
232G.10 2/Dear vow, but the ladyshe was sorry!/She looked oure
281B.6 1 /The auld wifeshe was standing by,/She heard a
5A.39 1 /The auld queenshe was stark an steer;/She gard
5A.38 1 /The auld queenshe was stark an strang;/She gard
5B.31 1 /The carlineshe was stark and sture;/She aff
280D.15 1 /Yestreenshe was the begger’s bride,/As his
191B.13 4 bishop’s mare,/Tell her,she was the bishop’s whore.
191F.1 3 that she comes to the fair,/She was the cause of all my ruin,/
191F.2 3 she comes to the town,/She was the cause of all my ruin,/
191A.22 3 I walkt over the moor,/She was the cause of [the loss of]
191[H.8] 3 through the mu<ir],/She was the causer of my death,/
191[H.9] 3 comes through the town,/She was the causer of my death,/
243C.26 3/And bonny was the brideshe was,/The day she was made
9C.12r 2 /She was the fair flower o
9B.1r 2 /Andshe was the fair flower of
9B.12r 2 /Forshe was the fair flower of
10Q.1 2 /And the youngestshe was the fairest flower.
9E.1r 2 /Andshe was the flower of
55.5 3 the cleanest from sin;/She was the handmaid of our Lord/
242A.2 1 /She was the lass o Balathy toun,/
20D.6 2 aff untill her father’s ha;/She was the lealest maiden that
252C.1 4 father’s foot-boy,/I wisshe was the mair to blame.
20F.9 2 had her to her father’s ha,/She was the meekest maid amang
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she (cont.)
191[I.14] 3 she comes thro the fair,/She was the occasion of my death,/
191[I.13] 3 she comes thro the town,/She was the occasion of my death/
55.5 1 /She was the purest virgin,/And the
214C.2 4 her daddie’s back,/Whenshe was the rose o Yarrow.’
41B.1 4 the wud,/And wishd thatshe was there.
39D.14 3 fell;/The Queen of Fairiesshe was there,/And took me to
245B.18 5 in,/And Allan’s ladyshe was there,/To welcome Allan
272A.27 3 truth they did unfold;/She was thereat so terrified/And
83D.18 4 my first fair love/Or evershe was thine.
93A.27 4 grat the nourice,/whenshe was tied to the stake.
20[O.3] 2 the wide wilderness;/Poorshe was to be pitied for heaviness.
1C.7 2 bauld and bricht,/Andshe was to lye with this unco
69A.9 3 him ben into her bed;/She was to swear, her oth to save,/
69A.7 3 lowly lifted the gin;/She was to swear, her oth to save,/
69A.8 3 ty’d up baith her eeen;/She was to swear, her oth to save,/
64C.7 3 me to my lane;/Whenshe was travelling.’
232A.8 2 Close,/O and a wally, butshe was unco bonnie!/All the
232A.7 2 toun,/O and a wally, butshe was unco bonnie!/A’ her silks
232A.9 2 yetts,/O and a wally, butshe was unco bonnie!/Her
232A.2 2 /Oh and a wally, butshe was unco bonnie!/There she
292A.18 2 was’t for me/That to hershe was unkind?/Her hunband I
178F.3 1 /Asshe was up on the househead,/
42B.9 3 her where she stood,/Butshe was vanishd to a fish,/And
10B.4 1 /The eldestshe was vexed sair,/An much envi’
10C.4 1 /The eldestshe was vexed sair,/And sore
20C.6 1 /Asshe was walking by her father’s
20[N2.5] 1 /So asshe was walking in her father’s
20[Q.6] 1 /Asshe was walking in her own father’
68E.2 1 /Asshe was walking maid alone,/
84B.10 1 /And asshe was walking on a day,/She
53H.8 2 fell ance upon a day,/Asshe was walking, she heard him
20E.8 1 /Asshe was walking thro her father’s
47B.1 3 in a lady’s hall,/Asshe was walking up and down,/
178B.3 3 looked vpp and downe;/She was ware of an hoast of men,/
116A.22 3 /And loked all about;/She was ware of the justice and
200B.10 4 water,/And by this timeshe was wearie.
200B.7 4 /And by this timeshe was weary.
280A.15 2 /An the nist morningshe was wedded;/She came to
101C.13 4the good goat-milk,/Tillshe was well able to gang.
194C.11 2the deed in hand,/I watshe was well paid her fee;/She
200K.6 4 found his lady fair,/Andshe was wet and weary.
215E.16 2she sought it down,/Tillshe was wet and weary;/And in
33C.5 4 loved best,/And thoughtshe was wondrous fair.
64B.5 4 mother’s bower,/Whareshe was wont to be.
155L.6 4 her own chamber,/Whereshe was wont to dine,/And she
34A.1 1 /HER mother died whenshe was young,/Which gave her
236C.10 4man be her weed,/Althoshe was your dear.’
67C.11 4 a queen’s daughter,/Andshe was your footman’s quean.’/’
83D.19 4 my first fair love/Or evershe was yours.’
221E.8 1 /‘Had she been mine, asshe was yours,/An done as she has
214K.4 1 /She washd his face, she combd his
214J.4 1 /She washd his face, she combd his
269C.12 3 set it at her bed-head;/She washd it wi the tears that fell
269A.9 5 impudent and bold;/Andshe washd it with the tears that ran
53M.20 3 /But aye the faster thatshe washd,/The tears they
33D.5 3 for seven year,/And thereshe washed her foul face clean,/
214[S.10] 1 /She washed his face an combed
214[Q.3] 1 /She washed his face, she kaimed
214L.16 1 /She washed his wounds in yon
236D.13 1 /She wasna forty weeks his wife/
194A.5 1 /She wasna frae her chamber/A
231C.7 1 /She wasna well in edinburgh,/Nor
231C.6 1 /She wasna well thro Aberdeen,/
214L.13 1 she wandered east, so didshe wast,/And searched the forest
252A.11 5 /And sail she east or sailshe wast/The ship sal be fair to
242A.13 3 the scule;/But for his sakeshe wauked late,/And bored the
242A.2 3 /And mony a timeshe wauked late/To bore the coble
69D.12 3 on him to and fro;/Oh ayeshe waukend at this dead man,/
69D.12 1 /Ayeshe waukened at this dead man,/
256A.5 4 mair mind o Alison/Thanshe waur dead an laid in clay.’
227A.19 2 her silken gowns,/Thatshe weard in the Lowland,/And
73C.6 4 on her suddled silks,/Thatshe wears every day.’
96A.6 4 ye my true-love ken,/Forshe wears goud on her hair.’
96A.5 4 ye my true-love ken,/Forshe wears goud on her skirt.
73C.5 4 on her suddled silks,/Thatshe wears up and down.
76D.21 4 /An sair, sair didshe weep.
155E.14 2about,/And sore, sore didshe weep;/She ran away to the
225C.12 3bed, O;/Och, mournfullyshe weeped and cried/When she
225I.16 3 bed,/And sae mournfullyshe weeping cry’d/When she by
155B.9 2 about,/And sair, sair ganshe weip,/And she ran into the
203C.18 2 wi him, welcomd him in;/She welcomd the villain that slew
235C.6 2 take him fra his horse,/Anshe welcomed him frae London:/.
243A.10 4 how that he was buried/She well did understand,
105.7 1 /Asshe went along the road,/The
194C.9 1 /In discontent then hameshe went,/And aye the tear did
248A.4 3 taking tent unto the doorshe went,/And she opend and let

268A.43 1 discontent straight homeshe went,/And thus lamented she;/
20[O.2] 2 a day,/Till big with child she went away.
20H.2 1 /Big, big ohshe went away,/And then she set
53H.11 1 /She went away into her chamber,/
299A.3 5 and hay for asses.’/Thenshe went but and made his bed,/
290B.15 1 /Asshe went down through Edinburgh
214A.12 1 /Asshe went down yon dowy den,/
10E.9 2 was baking bread,/She went for water, as she had
10Q.11 2 dwelt on the Tweed,/She went for water to bake her
76A.24 4 hour, nor yet a half,/Sinceshe went from the gate.’
257C.11 1 /Nowshe went hailing to the door,/And
241C.21 1 /Then forthshe went her baron to meet,/Says,
74A.4 3 up she bound her hair;/She went her way forth of her
9[F.2] 1 /She went into her father’s stable,
96C.7 1 /And whenshe went into the house,/He flew
227A.3 1 /And whenshe went into the Isle/She met
63H.1 3 broad and long:’/Firstshe went into the shoulders,/And
20[O.3] 1 /She went into the wide
66A.29 4 Maisery,/In that bowershe went mad.
91A.28 1 /She went on . . ./and there were in
4C.12 1 /Soshe went on her father’s steed,/As
101B.13 3 thought lang,/Andshe went on to Willie’s bower-
96C.7 4 and sang their loves,/Asshe went out and in.
74B.6 3 up she tossd her hair,/She went out from her bowr alive,/
97A.21 1 /Oshe went out in a May morning,/In
43C.28 1 /Whenshe went out, right bitter wept,/
257B.24 2 fell ance upon a day,/Asshe went out to walk,/And there
241C.3 1 /Then to the fields to himshe went,/Saying, Tell me what
203C.3 1 raise up, to the windowshe went;/She heard her kye
9C.12 1 /Whenshe went thro her father’s ha,/She
155J.11 1 /She went till she came to the old
43C.16 2 had her work all dune,/She went to a bush o broom,/That
276A.2 1 came to the maid whenshe went to bed,/Desiring to have
1A.7 2 daughter that same night,/She went to bed to this young
97C.23 1 /Soonshe went to gude greenwood,/And
289C.4 4 they all were drownd,/Asshe went to the bottom of the sea.
43E.4 1 /Sometimesshe went to the crown o his head,/
155F.9 3 were fast asleep;/An thenshe went to the deep draw-well,/
173C.3 1 /She went to the garden,/To pull
227A.2 4 fortune happend her,/Andshe went to the Isle.
155F.9 1 /Firstshe went to the Jew’s door,/But
96G.13 4 sat, and sang thereon,/Tillshe went to the kirk.
9C.5 1 /She went unto her father’s bed-
100D.1 3 /She was so neat and trim;/She went unto her own garden-
155J.10 1 /She went up Lincoln and down
173C.10 1 /Whenshe went up the Cannongate-side,/
173D.14 1 /Asshe went up the Parliament Close,/
232B.10 1 /Asshe went up the Parliament Close,/
232G.6 3 to try this fair ladye;/Butshe went up the stair to him:/‘Ye
209E.2 1 /Asshe went up the tolbooth-stair,/
173C.12 1 /Whenshe went up the Tolbooth-stair,/
232C.8 1 /Asshe went up through Glasgow
232C.9 1 /Asshe went up through London city,/
116A.17 1 /She went vnto the justice hall,/As
213A.24 1 /But whereshe went was never kend,/And so,
116A.19 3 toke the gyft, and homeshe wente,/And couched her
243E.11 4cloven foot,/Most bitterlyshe wept.
225B.9 3 bed, O;/Maist mournfullyshe wept and cried/Whan she bye
170A.4 1 /She wept and she waild, and she
170A.4 3 must flurish no more!/She wept and she waild till she
170C.3 3 and thy young babie too.’/She wept and she wailed, till she
249A.16 3 his brow;/The maidshe wept and tore her hair,/Says,
243F.11 4 his cloven foot,/Andshe wept right bitterlie.
49C.18 1 /She ran distraught,she wept, she sicht,/She wept the
49C.18 4 starns adoun frae the lift,/She wept the fish out o the sea.
49C.18 2 she wept, she sicht,/She wept the sma brids frae the
49C.18 3 sma brids frae the tree,/She wept the starns adoun frae the
5H.14 2 feast,/This lady wishedshe were at her rest./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
233C.35 1 /‘Ifshe were come of as high a kind/
243B.11 3 four/But the mariner andshe were drowned,/And never
293D.8 4 diamond bright,/To see ifshe were fair./‘My girl, ye do all
110G.19 4wee, wee pat,/An sup tillshe were fu,/Syne rowe her heid
233B.19 3 your daughter marry;/Ifshe were full of as high blood/As
7[G.10[ 1 /‘Or if she were sick, and like to be dead,/
173[V.7] 2 /An a sorry woman wasshe:/‘Whae sae clever o fit and
73B.29 1 I gat een the water,’ quoshe,/‘Whare ye will neer get nane;/
73B.31 1 I gat een the claith,’ quoshe,/‘Whare ye will neer get nane;/
264A.17 2 /And sair mourning wasshe:/‘What ails you now, my lady
232A.11 1 need I be sorry?’ saysshe,/‘What need I be sorry?’ says
209D.9 3 boats was not yet ready;/She wheeld her horse’s head
71.37 2 /As fast as gang coudshe;/When Fair Annie got word o
238B.11 1 /Oh, pale and wan lookedshe when Glenlogie cam in,/But
238H.11 2 /But red and ruddy grewshe when Glenlogie cam in:/‘Lie
238B.11 2 in,/But even rosy grewshe when Glenlogie sat down.
238I.7 1 /O pale and wan wasshe when Logie came in,/But red
238G.9 4 /But red and ruddie grewshe when Logie gaed ben.
238G.9 3 sair:/O pale an wan wasshe when Logie gaed in,/But red
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she (cont.)
84A.5 1 mind, young man,’ saidshe,/‘When ye was in the tavern a
84A.5 1 mind, young man,’ saidshe,/‘When ye was in the tavern a
238I.7 2 in,/But red and rosy grewshe wheneer he sat down;/‘O turn
105.9 3 Islington, kind sir,’ saidshe,/Where I have had many a
272A.19 2 such a messenger?’ saidshe:/Which made his hair stare on
112D.10 2 was opened,/So nimbly’sshe whipt in;/‘Pough! you’re a
114H.21 2 parrot in window sat,/She whistled and she sang,/And
112C.35 3 by this pleasant ditty,/Forshe whose charms he did adore/
10N.5 1 /But filld wasshe wi dolour and ire,/To see that
239A.9 3 shoud hae been,/Whenshe wi her maidens sae merry
239A.9 2 was brought hame,/Whenshe wi her maidens sae merry
191E.13 4 is the cause I lose my life,/She wi the bishop playd the loon.’
12[P.4] 1 /‘What didshe wi the broo o them, Lord
12[P.4] 2 my son?/What didshe wi the broo o them, my
12[U.3] 1 /‘What didshe wi the fishie’s banes?’/‘The
155E.6 1 /She wiled him into ae chamber,/
155E.6 3 /She wiled him into twa,/She wiled him into the third
155E.6 2 him into ae chamber,/She wiled him into twa,/She wiled
110D.13 2 she cam to Tyne’s water,/She wililie did say,/Fareweil, ye
288B.4 4 town,/But a widow I fearshe will be.’
289D.2 4 /And this night a widowshe will be.’
288B.2 4 town,/But a widow I fearshe will be.’/For the raging seas,
288B.3 4 town,/But a widow I fearshe will be.’/For the raging seas,
73H.13 2 come to Annie’s bower,/She will be at her dine;/And bid
11[L.16] 2 says the Fairy King,/‘She will be dead lang ere we win
65B.17 6 come in haste,/Be sureshe will be gone.
110F.51 2 were here,/As I trustshe will be,/She’ll fear the
286C.1 3 Vanity;/I’m afraidshe will be taken by some Turkish
120B.2 4 down below,/Please God,she will bleed me.
237A.7 4 /And away with himshe will gae.’
245C.6 1 /‘She will gae out under the leaf,/
254B.22 1 /‘But since it’s sae thatshe will gang,/And proved sae
156C.4 4 Eleanor our queen,/She will gar hang me hie.’
227A.7 3 the high-heeld shoes;/She will marry Duncan Grahame,/
278A.4 2 my heart!/I hope you andshe will never more part.’
64B.21 4 has gien you the gecks,/She will not bear the scorn;/There’
93[Y.6] 4 up the stair dressin,/andshe will not come doun.’
93J.6 4 in her room shewing,/she will not come down.’
304A.12 2 for you now, Ronald,/Forshe will not you hae;/For mony a
304A.30 2 for you now, Ronald,/Forshe will not you hae;/Mony a
229B.25 4 Crawford,/And see ifshe will pity me.’
86A.14 4 midnight,/And hear whatshe will say.’
96C.23 4 on her rose-red lips,/Andshe will speak again:/For much a
86B.7 4 what you want,/Andshe will speak to thee.’
25B.2 2 or lady sae free,/Thatshe will take no pity on thee?
68C.10 4 at Clyde’s Water,/For youshe will think lang.’
289C.3 4 town,/And this nightshe will weep for me.’
170G.1 3 gude women,’ quoshe,/‘Will ye send for King
170G.3 1 Henry, King Henry,’ quo she,/‘Will ye send for my mother .
290A.6 2 her up,/And so willillieshe wil’d her in,/And so cunningly
290A.6 1 /So willillie she wil’d her up,/And so willillie
220A.7 2 shall be my dead/Beforeshe win the victory;’/But before ’
83D.12 2 it stood the little nurice,/She winked with her ee:/
91C.7 3 is of gowd sae ried;/Ginshe winna come when I’m alive,/
17E.6 1 /‘Intil the bride’s bedshe winna gang/Till she hears tell
25[E.3] 3 it sae perfite,/That anshe winna o me rue,/I’ll bid her
24A.12 2 cannie,/But all I can do,she winna sail for me.
24A.6 2 fey fowk in our ship,she winna sail for me.’
24B.13 2 ship’s on a sand bank,she winna sail for me.’
24A.6 1 fey fowk in our ship,she winna sail for me,/There’s fey
7C.6 3 cambrick fine,/And ayeshe wiped her father’s bloody
7E.5 3 so fine,/And aye asshe wiped her father’s bloody
20[Q.5] 2 in the sludge;/The moreshe wiped it, the more the blood
20[Q.5] 1 /She wiped the penknife in the
269B.15 3 /Laid it belou her hear,/Anshe wish it we the tears ran don
269B.14 3 it belou her head,/Anshe wish it we the tears ran doun
49C.8 3 nicht whan I gae hame?’/‘She wishd afore I cam awa/That I
66E.8 3 siller knapped gloves;/She wishd his hands might swell
68E.2 4 a smit o bridle reins,/She wishd might be for good.
66E.13 3 siller knapped gloves;/She wishd my hands might swell
66E.9 3 brands garnishd wi steel;/She wishd the same might pierce
66E.14 3 brands garnishd wi steel;/She wishd the same might pierce
75F.1 4 but poor Nancy Bell,/Andshe wished Lovel good speed.
66E.6 3 /A steed paced fu well;/She wishes he were ower the sea,/
66E.12 3 /The steed paced fu well;/She wishes I were ower the sea,/
304A.33 3 and noble squires;/Andshe wishes me as well drest a
179A.18 2 she heard tell,/So wellshe wist her husband wanted gear;/
252C.10 4love wi sweet Willie,/Butshe wist no how to make it known.
31.48 1 /She witched my brother to a
243A.20 1 not, sweet James,’ quothshe,/‘With thee away to go;/If I
93T.3 2 /‘Where is his lady?/or isshe within?’/‘She’s in her
217N.11 2 hersel round about,/Andshe within her thoucht shame:/‘O
111.7 4 /And prayed hur þat she wolde vpon hym rewe.
103B.38 3 gaed to hunt the hynde;/She wont to be the foremost ane,/
73[I.19] 4 o the sky couler/Thatshe woor ilka day./’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
10H.14 2 /And stripped her of allshe wore.

63J.35 2when in her bigly bower,/She wore but what she would;/But
63J.36 2when in her bigly bower,/She wore gold to her tae;/But this
214[S.10] 3 rowed him i the plaidshe wore,/In the dowie dens o
293D.16 7 doth complain;/Well isshe worthy o the rigs/That lie on
212F.10 4 as she loved me ance,/She woud be here by the dawing.’
203A.39 2 joy,/And vowin that nichtshe woud feest Inverey.
243C.4 4 king’s daughter,/Sae fainshe woud had me.
65A.1 4 Lady Maisry,/But o themshe woud hae none.
261A.1 4 kent she, or the morn/She woud never comb it mair.
173E.11 1 /She woud not put on the black, the
110F.43 2 you pyke,’ she says,/‘She woud you pyke and pou,/And
173D.2 4 say or do,/Forbiddenshe woudna be.
218B.4 4 green claithing/And saidshe woudna bide.
105.2 3 so,/No, nor at any timeshe would/Any countenance to
252B.41 2 he said,/‘That your brideshe would be;/Then to live on a
213A.2 4 he did repair,/Thinkingshe would befriend him.
63J.35 2 /She wore but whatshe would;/But this night is lighter
8C.31 3 /For him she vowd thatshe would dye,/He’d live for her,
237A.2 4 /And away with himshe would gae.
237A.3 4 /And away with himshe would gae.
34B.5 3 in his lan,/An ay be sureshe would gae mad/Gin she gat
20C.5 2 a marble stane,/Thinkingshe would gang maiden hame.
52C.1 3 came in her head,/Thatshe would gang to gude
110E.47 4her bags were here,/I wotshe would get meat her fill.
266A.7 2 did part,/And minted asshe would go home;/Hind Soldan
53L.10 4 /And swore Lord Batemanshe would go see.
87C.11 4 prepard a feast,/And fainshe would hae thee thair.’
228C.4 3 my daddie,/And this nightshe would have a sore, sore heart/
223A.14 4 the lassie’s maidenhead!/She would have hired your han.’
243A.22 2 a king’s daughter,/Andshe would have married me;/But I
243B.2 2 king’s daughter,/And fainshe would have married me;/But I’
227A.8 3 /A farmer in Kilsyth,/Butshe would have the Highland
227A.9 3 the English laddie,/Butshe would have the Highland
253A.1 2 /She never wore but whatshe would;/Her gowns were o the
53L.4 4 /And swore Lord Batemanshe would let go free.
225K.13 4 and gown,/Still thinkingshe would marry.
225[L.13] 2 priest before/He askd ifshe would marry,/But the parson’s
110E.42 1 /Andshe would meal you with
76G.2 4 Lady Janet/Love Gregoryshe would never see.
223A.1 4 awa Eppie Morrie,/Causeshe would not be a bride.
225A.8 4 her coat and gown,/Butshe would not [be] married.
225C.10 4 a cloak and gown,/Yetshe would not be married.
225K.14 4 her there as a bride,/Yetshe would not be married.
105.2 1 /She was coy, andshe would not believe/That he did
221K.20 2 he called on her,/She would not come at a’,/But
227A.8 1 /She would not have a gentleman,/
227A.7 1 /She would not have a Lowland
227A.9 1 /She would not have the Lowland
243A.8 4 stay behind,/Whethershe would or no.
277D.2 2 her hame,/An thoughtshe would prove a thrifty dame.
2K.5 3 /And the cat she sworeshe would scratch his face.
110E.41 1 /Howshe would stap you in her poke—/
247A.10 4 he had not a great estate,/She would this way our loves
292A.5 3 swore by the rood/Thatshe would to that fair tyl’d-house,/
11F.4 2 red,/And asked of her, ifshe would wed.
110F.42 4 were here,/Sae well’sshe would you pyke.
110F.43 1 /‘Sae well’sshe would you pyke,’ she says,/
110E.40 4 were here,/Sae weel’sshe would your pates pyke!
68D.4 4 that penknife/Wherewithshe wound him deep.
52A.11 4 out a wee pen-knife,/Andshe wounded hersell fu sair.
209F.8 5 for Geordie,/And ayeshe wrang her lily-white hands,/
114F.2 2 o that,/Her hands for duleshe wrang:/‘O Johnie, for my
39F.16 3 into a naked man;/Butshe wrapped her mantle him
214[Q.11] 3 colour it was yellow—/She wrapped it round his middle
39I.51 3 last/A mother-naked man,/She wrapt him in her green
277D.5 1 /She wadna wash nor wadshe wring,/For spoiling o her gay
238F.2 1 /She writ a broad letter, and pennd
156A.19 3 shriekd and she cry’d,she wrong her hands,/And said
238E.6 1 /Thenshe wrote a broad letter, and wrote
222B.17 1 /And ayeshe wrote, and aye she grat,/The
69G.22 1 /She wrung her hands, and tore her
170A.4 1 wept and she waild, andshe wrung her hands sore;/O the
156[G.21] 3 drest himself [in] red;/She wrung hir hands, and tore hir
66C.22 1 /Nor to the kirkshe wud ne gae,/Nor til’t she
110[M.26] 4 wer her<e],/So clean asshe wud them pick!’
66C.22 2 she wud ne gae,/Nor til’tshe wudn ride,/Till four and
187D.8 1 /‘My mare is young,she wul na swim,’/. . . ./. . . ./. . . .
214C.7 1 /She wush his face, she kamed his
290B.9 1 /Sae cunninglyshe wyld her in,/And sae
290B.9 3 she led her round,/Tillshe wyld her to the room where he
155C.7 1 /She wyl’d him into ae chamber,/
155C.7 2 him into ae chamber,/She wyl’d him into twa,/She wyl’
155C.7 3 /She wyl’d him into twa,/She wyl’d him to her ain chamber,/
33E.11 3 do my bidding,’ quothshe,/‘Yees whirl her oer the lea, a
112A.7 3 well walled round about;/She yode in at the wicket-gate,/
12L.7 1 /‘What gaedshe you for to drink, Willie doo,
12L.7 2 Willie doo?/What gaedshe you for to drink, Willie, my
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she (cont.)
53H.38 2 wat an angry woman wasshe:/‘You micht hae excepted our
182C.2 3 down on her knee;/Saysshe, You must go to the king
53I.8 3 ay she opened three,/Tillshe Young Bechin could find out,/
53N.36 2 sure an angry woman wasshe:/‘You’re impudent and
32.6 3 mell;/An I ken naethingshe ’peard to be,/But the fiend that
157G.22 1 /She<’s] put her hand in her
215H.15 1 /She<’s] sought him up, she’s
155J.5 1 /She ’ticed him with an apple so
4[G.5] 2 hold your tongue,’ saidshe;/‘’Twas you that promised to

sheaf (3)
112E.17 3hings his head above thesheaf,/But daur not venture on, sir.
123B.10 3 of a trusty tree,/With asheaf of arrows at his belt,/To the
114A.5 1 /With asheaf of arrows by his side,/And a

sheaperds (1)
81B.7 3 cold,/For it is but somesheaperds boy,/Is whistling

shear (9)
42A.8 2 /And frae my sark yeshear a gare;/Row that about your
162A.6 2 went,/on euery sydë shear;/Greahondes thorowe the
2[M.9] 1 /‘Ye’ll shear it wi a peacock’s feather,/
2H.8 1 /‘Thou mustshear it wi a strap o leather,/And
2F.9 1 /‘Tell him toshear it wi ae hook-tooth,/And
2C.14 1 /‘And ye maunshear it wi your knife,/And na
2B.14 1 /‘And ye maunshear it wi your knife,/And no
268A.30 2 to ted the hay,/Her men toshear the corn,/And she gard her
162A.8 2 /the semblyde on sydisshear;/To the quyrry then the

shearin (3)
236F.1 6 abe? O/An let a’ yourshearin abe?’ O
236F.1 5 abe? O/An let a’ yourshearin abe? O/An let a’ your
236F.1 4 the Drum,/An let a’ yourshearin abe? O/An let a’ your

shearing (5)
236E.2 4 Lady Drum,/And let yourshearing a be?’ O
236D.1 4 a well-far’d may,/Wasshearing at her barley.
236E.1 4 weel-far’d may,/She wasshearing at her barley.
236D.3 2 she says,/‘Nor let myshearing be;/For I’m ower low to
236D.2 2 fair may,/And let yourshearing be, O/And gang and be

shear’t (2)
2D.11 2 single tyne,/And ye maunshear’t wi a sheep’s shank bane.
2I.11 1 /‘Ye maunshear’t wi a whang o leather,/And

sheath (18)
15A.41 2 land,/Can make to me asheath again.
15B.14 2 nae din;/I’ll buy thee asheath and a knife therein.’
16[F.14] 2 nae din,/I’ll buy thee asheath and a knife therein.’
16A.10 2 on the sea,/But sic asheath and a knife they can never
15B.15 2 sea/Neer’ll bring such asheath and a knife to me.
16A.9 2 /That will bring as good asheath and a knife unto thee.’
10D.4 1 /He brought the secondsheath and knife,/But the
16A.8 2 in pain?’/‘I have lost asheath and knife that I’ll never
15B.16 2 /Will neer bring such asheath and knife to my hand.’
16[F.16] 2 /Will neer bring such asheath and knife to my hand.’
190A.6 3 ae auld sword without asheath,/That hardly now wad fell
15A.37 2 a better thing,/The gildedsheath that it was in.’
193B.14 3 fixed his sword within thesheath/That out again it winna
193B.25 3 my sword within thesheath/That out again it winna
193[B2.16] 3 put the sword into thesheath/That out again it’ll never
15B.13 2 far better thing,/I lost thesheath that the knife was in.’
214F.5 1 are twa swords into mysheath,/The’re ane an equal
15A.39 2 in the land,/Can make asheath to Leesome Brand?’

sheathe (3)
16[F.15] 2 sea/Neer’ll bring such asheathe and knife to me.
193[B2.6] 3 put the sword into thesheathe/That out again it’ll never
16[F.13] 2 far better thing,/I lost thesheathe that the knife was in.’

sheathed (1)
132A.15 1 /Theysheathed their swords with

sheath-makers (2)
15A.39 1 /‘Are there naesheath-makers in the land,/Can
15A.41 1 /‘Nor naesheath-makers in the land,/Can

sheave (5)
267B.14 1 /‘Ye’se get asheave o my bread, Willie,/And a
267B.13 1 /‘Gie me asheave o your bread, nourice,/And
96A.27 1 /‘O aesheave o your bread, true-love,/
96G.44 1 /‘Gie me asheave o your white bread,/A
53E.32 1 /‘She begs onesheave of your white bread,/But

sheaves (1)
2[M.10] 2 saut sea,/An bring the drysheaves a’ back to me.

shed [18], Shed [3] (21)
93D.23 4 /and gar the blood toshed.
7[I.5] 2 she stood,/And never didshed a tear,/Till once she saw her
77G.1 3 lay it on my breast,/Andshed a tear upon my grave,/And
154A.73 3 not a iot,/He never wouldshed any mans blood/That him
66E.39 2 it starts him Lord Ingram,/Shed back his coal-black hair’/
65C.21 2 bed empty,/And manyshed be thin,/And many a wife to

shed (cont.)
65B.27 2 back be bare,/And monyshed be thin,/And mony wife be
66A.27 2 start him Lord Ingram,/Shed by his yellow hair,/And gave
66A.26 2 did start him Chiel Wyet,/Shed by his yellow hair,/And gave
105.4 3 seen,/‘Many a tear have Ished for her sake/When she little
173[T.12] 4 red bluid/That wad beshed for me.
173[Y.10] 4 saut tears/That she wadshed for me.
173[Y.11] 4 red blood/That wad beshed for me.
173[V.13] 4 red blood/That wad beshed for me.’
304A.48 4 ye yon lady gay/For youshed mony a tear.’
8C.8 3 not made their scorne;/Ileshed my blood to doe the<e]
37C.16 3 /For a’ the blude that’sshed on earth/Rins thro the
96C.3 4 that’s red/Is like bloodshed on snaw.
7B.6 2 hand,/And nevershed one tear,/Until that she saw
80.10 4 dead,/Which makes theeshed such teares?
221J.18 1meikle was the blood wasshed/Upon the Couden brae;/And

shed-barn (1)
200[L.4] 3 she sleeps in a coldshed-barn,/Through following the

shedd (4)
18A.6 2 tell thou me,/What bloodshedd heere has bee.’
109A.38 3 for a man;/Looke thoushedd no guiltlesse bloode,/Nor
29.44 1 /Someshedd on their shoulder,/and some
18A.7 1 /‘Of this bloodshedd we may all rew,/Both wife

Sheding (1)
47E.12 4 her on her sick sick bed,/Sheding the saut saut tear.

shee [150], Shee [54] (204)
8C.12 4 /‘My brothers both,’ criedshee.
67A.2 2 these words thus saydshee:/. . . ./. . . . .
109A.24 4 hou stayd soe long?’ saiesshee.
176A.37 6 a dead swoone there fellshee.
274A.3 6 quo he./‘Ay, a sow,’ quoshee.
83D.13 4 house,/I’m sure ye are notshee.’
83F.22 4 lady;/I trow ye be naeshee.’
158A.14 1 /‘Thy shankes,’ quoth shee, ’Beneath the knee/Are verry
9A.28 1 faithlesse knight,’ quothshee,/‘And canst thou deale so bad
173A.9 2 /The heel cam aff hershee;/And lang or she cam down
6A.43 1 has loosed her left-footshee,/And letten his ladie lighter
6A.38 1 has loosed her left-footshee,/And lotten that ladie lighter
150A.5 2 their red lips meet,/Forshee and the earl did agree;/In
108.13 1 /Shee bade him then ffrankely
29.18 3 it her about,/Then wasshee bare/all aboue the buttocckes.
109A.88 4 ffaire,/To see whethershee be true to thee.’
109C.16 1 /‘Shee bid me tell you by word of
107A.63 3 well is knowne;/And ifshee but aduise itt well,/Shee’le
177A.80 1 /The queeneshee called for her penman,/I wot
177A.80 2 for her penman,/I wotshee called him lowd and hye,/
109A.13 1 /Shee called to her her litle ffoote-
271A.48 1 /And thusshee called vnto her maids,/And
165A.17 1 /Shee called vp her merry men all,/
165A.21 3 might bee,/And whenshee came before her prince,/Shee
48.35 3 did of him smell,/Andshee came roaring like a beare,/
109A.30 2 /In her prayer good whereshee can bee;/And I’le tell you
109A.51 2 her prayers good whereshee can bee;/I’le tell you the
145A.7 2 gone,/To her page thusshee can say:/Come hither to me,
177A.2 4 /On Bramaball Moreshee caused my flye.
175A.37 3 harneis all quicklye;/Andshee caused thirty thousand men
175A.37 1 /Shee caused thirty thousand men
108.24 4 to Christopher White,/Shee cold neuer be true to mee.
29.14 1 /Shee curst the weauer and the
174A.15 4 /That in Scottlandshee dare not remaine.
214F.2 2 she’s caimd his hair,/Asshee did ay afore, O,/She’s belted
150A.2 2 most rare,/Queen Hellenshee did excell;/For Marian then
187A.3 3 /When these tydingsshee did him tell,/Neuer a morsell
150A.13 2 voice of her love,/Her selfshee did quickly discover,/And
108.24 2 needs confesse,/This ladyshee did say to me,/If shee were
174A.7 2 /For him her cheeksshee did weete,/And made a vow
174A.16 4 grace/Now in Englandshee doth remaine.
165A.16 3 as shee lay in her bedd,/Shee dreamed her owne marryed
150A.8 2 and troubled in mind,/Shee drest her self like a page,/
32.8 3 but his heart was sair!/Shee eat him [a’] up, skin an bane,/
271A.58 2 come before her father,/Shee fell low downe vpon her
48.29 3 burst in three;/And thenshee ffell dead downe in a
109A.92 1 /With that they ladyshee ffell in a soone;/A greeued
29.13 4 redd/to her chamber canshee flee.
29.20 4 rudd/to her chamber canshee flee.
29.24 4 rudd/to her chamber canshee flee.
80.26 4 Sir Gyles a drinke,/Butshee found her owne wedd knight.
80.3 3 vpp shee rose, and forthshee goes/To Sir Gyles, and fast
29.17 4 to the mantle/then isshee gone.
29.27 4 to the mantle/then isshee gone.
165A.15 2 is to London rydden,/Shee had better haue beene att
29.30 1 /Whenshee had her shreeuen,/and her
29.23 3 /of cloth that was made,/Shee had no more left on her/but a
29.10 1 /Whenshee had taken the mantle,/shee
29.28 1 /Whenshee had tane the mantle,/and cast
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shee (cont.)
29.23 1 /Whenshee had tane the mantle,/of cloth
29.30 2 shreeuen,/and her sinesshee had tolde,/The mantle stoode
48.8 1 /Shee had vpon a gowne of blacke
48.17 2 of her head-geere ffine;/Shee hadd billaments worth a
21A.2 2 while shee ronge,/Whileshee hangd o the hazle wand.
145A.14 1 /‘Shee hath tane a shooting for your
53C.31 2 /An whan he saw ’twasshee,/He kindly took her in his
29.9 2 Gueneuer,/to the mantleshee her bed;/The ladye shee was
109A.12 2 woman, God wott, wasshee—/How shee might Lord
30.2 2 these were the words saidshee:/‘I know where a round table
188C.30 2lang as my mare needs ashee;/If she gang barefoot ere they
29.36 1 /‘Shee is a bitch and a witch,/and a
109A.2 3 colour soe bright of blee;/Shee is daughter to the Lord
174A.16 1 /Butshee is ffled into merry England,/
109A.11 4 and ffreinds are agreede;/Shee is fforcte to be the Lord
109A.22 1 her by ffaith and trothshee is mine owne,/By some part
109A.2 1 /Of her bewtyeshee is soe bright,/And of her
29.35 4 thy wiffe;/of her wordsshee is to bold.
107A.83 1 /Shee kisst William Stewart and
107A.33 2 to Patricke’s churche,/Shee kneeled downe by her
165A.21 4 came before her prince,/Shee kneeled low downe on her
120A.16 1 /Shee laid the blood-irons to Robin
165A.16 2 in leeue London,/And asshee lay in her bedd,/Shee
165A.16 1 /And asshee lay in leeue London,/And as
176A.26 2 woman,/And part of itt shee learned mee;/Shee wold let
176A.21 2 came that lady before,/Shee let him see thorrow the
176A.30 2 sayes;/‘Yonder the menshee letts me see,/How many
83A.30 1 /But whenshee looked on Child Maurice
109A.92 2 woman, I wott, wasshee;/Lord Phenix hee was readye
109A.48 3 /Then to her maydens ffast shee loughe,/And in her hart shee
108.11 2 this lady sate in a deske,/Shee made a loue-letter ffull
154A.99 2 o th’ yeare, and day also,/Shee made to be set there,/That all
165A.18 1 /Shee matt with three Kendall
83A.6 5 /Ffor if I might, as well asshee may,/This night I wold with
165A.15 3 haue beene att home;/Shee might haue beggd her owne
107A.36 4 had gotten a kisse,/I-wisshee might haue teemed him three.
109A.12 3 wott, was shee—/Howshee might Lord Phenix beguile,/
178B.10 3 bulletts flee,/And whereshee mist ./. . .
21A.7 2 St. John,/Lemman hadshee neuer none.
83A.30 2 on Child Maurice head,/Shee neuer spake words but three:/
5A.12 3 /‘Th<re] is nae water i myshee,/Nor does the win blaw i my
150A.7 3 friend;/With finger in eye,shee often did cry,/And his person
5A.9 1 /‘O is there water i yourshee?/Or does the win blaw i your
107A.83 2 his brother Iohn,/Soe didshee part of his merry men:/‘If the
67A.19 3 beguiled me:’/And thenshee pulld forth a litle pen-kniffe,/
108.11 4 White,/And in ittshee put a hundred pound.
48.9 1 /But thenshee put of her gowne of veluett,/
48.17 1 /But thenshee put of her head-geere ffine;/
48.11 1 /Thenshee put of her kirtle of silke,/
48.13 1 /But thenshee put of her peticoate,/With
187A.2 2 Side,/By the water-side asshee rann;/Shee tooke her kirtle
21A.2 1 shee washte and whileshee ronge,/While shee hangd o
80.3 3 both on sleepe,/But vppshee rose, and forth shee goes/To
187A.2 4 by the hem,/And fastshee runn to Mangerton.
18A.13 1 /‘Downe,’shee said, ’in yonder towne,/There
31.43 1 goe with ther feires,’shee said,/‘Both to the ale and
29.28 5 to crinkle and crowt;/Shee said, ‘Bowe downe, mantle,/
31.40 1 /Thenshee said, Choose thee, gentle
271A.80 3 of my wedding, father,’shee said,/‘For the loue of God,
158A.12 1 thy tounge, Spencer!’shee said,/‘I doe not come to
177A.57 1 /Shee said, I haue noe man my
267A.23 1 curse on my head,’shee said,/‘If I doe trust thee one
178B.8 1 not giue over my house,’shee said,/‘Neither for ladds nor
31.20 3 I may happen Sir Knight,’ shee said,/‘To ease thee of thy
107A.18 3 thy selfe, Iohn Stewart,’shee saies,/‘A welcome man that
158A.10 2 an angry woman then wasshee;/Saies, Itt had beene as ffitt
271A.11 2 of Learne and then wasshee;/Saies, Who must be his well
31.27 2 more,/I see a lady whereshee sate/Betweene an oke and a
31.15 2 /Hee see a lady whereshee sate/Betwixt an oke and a
178B.13 1 /But whenshee saw the fier/Came flaming
175A.5 1 /‘God fforbidd,’ shee sayd, ’good my lord,/That
176A.23 3 William Drurye, Iamy,’shee sayd,/‘And a keene captain
176A.24 3 thrise fifty mile, Iamy,’shee sayd,/‘And euen to seale and
176A.27 3 Sir Iohn Forster, Iamye,’ shee sayd;/‘Methinkes thou
48.20 1 /‘My ffather,’shee sayes, ’is a right good erle/
48.28 1 his death, father,’shee sayes,/‘And soe I hope you
48.21 1 I haue seuen brethren,’shee sayes,/‘And they are all
165A.22 1 a boone, my leege!’shee sayes,/‘Ffor Gods loue grant
171A.2 3 touching your crowne,’ shee sayes,/‘Nor hurting poore
176A.11 1 your tounge, my lord,’ shee sayes,/‘There is much
30.5 3 be?’/‘You shall it seeke,’shee says, ’Till you it find,/For
145A.15 1 /‘Shee sends you heere her gay gold
271A.80 1 /Shee sent in for her father, the
271A.83 3 that euer might bee;/Shee sent [it] over into Scottland,/
108.12 3 store in itt was found;/Shee sent itt to Christopher
109A.74 2 my ladye ffaire?/I thoughtshee shold haue beene my wiffe;/I

120A.13 4 while that wold last,/Andshee shold haue more when shee
271A.55 2 the ladie lought,/O Lord! shee smiled wonderous hie:/‘I
2D.13 2 ye maun thrash’t in yourshee sole.
29.23 6 court/bade euill mightshee speed.
177A.60 2 queene,/And euer shee spoke soe curteouslye:/
48.9 4 of ffine breaden silke/Shee stood beffore young
48.11 4 peticoate of scarlett redd/Shee stood before young
48.29 1 /Shee stood soe long quacking on
29.10 2 had taken the mantle,/shee stoode as she had beene
175A.36 2 /And like a royall queeneshee sware;/Sayes, I will ordaine
48.27 1 is gone, ffather!’ saidshee,/. . . . ./‘Then naked thou
48.19 1 is sweet,’ then, ’Sir,’ said shee,/‘Therfore I pray you leaue
9A.23 1 top to toe all wet wasshee:/‘This have I done for love of
80.26 3 torches burning bright;/Shee thought to haue brought Sir
29.13 1 /Shee threw downe the mantle,/
29.20 1 /Shee threw downe the mantle,/
29.24 1 /Shee threw downe the mantle,/
187A.2 3 water-side as shee rann;/Shee tooke her kirtle by the hem,/
108.15 3 both of lime and stone,/Shee tooke him by the lily-white
177A.51 1 /Shee tooke him vp by the lilly-
177A.78 3 that was soe fayre;/Shee tooke the crowne beside her
178B.13 3 flaming ore her head,/Shee tooke then vpp her children
108.9 1 /The ladyshee tooke this gold in her hand,/
145A.15 4 you are [a] banisht man,/Shee trusts to sett you free.’
175A.36 1 /Shee turned her grace then once
107A.82 3 staying there trulye,/Forshee was a lady true of loue,/And
176A.26 1 /‘My mother,shee was a witch woman,/And
29.9 4 was new-fangle,/but yettshee was affrayd.
31.27 4 oke and a green hollen;/Shee was clad in red scarlett.
109A.48 4 loughe,/And in her hartshee was ffull ffaine.
107A.85 2 they wrought,/The ladyshee was great with childe;/The
165A.7 4 downe Ellen Butler,/Andshee was laced in pall.
31.17 3 /A worse formed lady thanshee was,/Neuer man saw with his
29.9 3 shee her bed;/The ladyeshee was new-fangle,/but yett
271A.109 5 /The Lady of Learneshee was sent for/Throughout
271A.82 3 three,/For the ladie sickeshee was,/Sicke, sicke, and like to
271A.47 1 /Thenshee was ware of the younge Lord
21A.2 1 /Whileshee washte and while shee ronge,/
48.2 2 cast a ffayre light,/Sayesshee, Welcome, my honey, my
109A.85 1 Thomas a Pott the ladyshee went,/To leape behind him
21A.1 1 /THE maidshee went to the well to washe,
21A.1 2 /The maydshee went to the well to washe,
21A.1 3 /The maidshee went to the well to washe,/
271A.86 2 tydings heard,/O Lord! shee wept soe biterlye:/‘I told you
107A.72 2 stood in her eyes;/O lord,shee wept soe tenderlye!/Sais,
108.24 3 shee did say to me,/Ifshee were ffalse to Christopher
176A.38 4 has tane,/And euer, alas,shee will but dye!
31.47 1 /Shee witched me, being a faire
29.30 4 stoode about her/right asshee wold;
120A.13 4 shold haue more whenshee wold.
176A.26 3 of itt shee learned mee;/Shee wold let me see out of
174A.2 4 Scottland within,/And shee wold marry him and crowne
120A.10 3 vnto my kinne;/I knowshee wold me noe harme this day,/
174A.7 4 and a day/The king and shee wold not come in one sheete.
145A.13 3 needs must you bee;/Shee wold not misse your
271A.44 3 her ffather soe alone,/Thatshee would be his marryed wiffe/
109A.33 4 mouth,/Behold the lettershee writt vnto mee.’
271A.83 1 /Shee wrote a letter with her owne
53E.30 2 and an angry woman wasshee:/‘Ye might have excepted

sheede (1)
29.43 5 my horne,/But he shold ittsheede,/either behind or beforne.’

sheeld (1)
159A.43 4 bare both speare andsheeld.

sheelde (1)
159A.60 2 /Worthilye under hissheelde,/Hath taken the king of

sheen (38)
14E.2r 2 Loudon hose, and Loudonsheen.
14E.7r 2 Loudon hose, and Loudonsheen.
14E.12r 2 Loudon hose, and Loudonsheen.
38B.5 4 /And out there cam a ladysheen.
7[G.7] 2 hae ye stown this ladysheen?’
183A.6 4 Stapler,/Sleeping in theirsheen.’
96E.1 2 /Gin your feathering besheen!’/‘And waly, waly, my
294A.2 4 my back,/An singel-soledsheen,/A littel we bonnet on my
294A.3 4 yer back,/An singel-soledsheen,/A littel we bonnet on yer
41C.2 2 ladies/Put on this lady’ssheen,/And as mony young
218B.5 2 /He bought her hose andsheen,/And bade her rue and
226E.22 2 till her stockings andsheen,/And packd up her claise in
67B.19 2 /And riven is yoursheen,/And reaveld is your yellow
245C.26 2/Wi their auld baucheldsheen,/And thanked God and their
101B.19 2 my hair,/Nor roses to mysheen,/And there’s mair chains
293D.13 6 /Silk stockings and sillersheen,/And they are on to
255A.12 2 till him stockings andsheen,/And took by his side his
221K.9 2 will win baith hose andsheen,/And will run on to
70B.5 2 /To loose her true-love’ssheen,/But cauld, cauld were the
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sheen (cont.)
69G.35 3 for want of stockings norsheen,/But hadna time to put them
267B.35 2 port,/His hose abeen hissheen;/But lang ere he came down
293A.7 6 head,/Laid oer with silversheen;/But still she let the tears
66B.10 2 /An roses on ane’ssheen;/Gin ye kend what war
81K.9 2 /Draw ti your stockins andsheen;/I winna have it for to be
81E.15 2 /And draw to hose andsheen;/It’s neer be said in my
101C.9 2 my hair,/Nor roses to mysheen;/I’ve got as much o dear
73B.20 4 put on a scarlet robe/Tosheen like onie queen.’
81L.30 2 /And drew to him hissheen;/‘Lye still, lye still,’ the
99N.17 2 strong,/Instead of silkensheen;/My breast-plate’s of the
103B.41 2 breast,/Nae ribbons to mysheen;/Nor want I as muckle dear
245C.14 4 town/Ye bought themsheen o ben.
101C.8 2 hair?/Or roses to yoursheen?/Or want ye as much of feel
103B.40 2 /Or ribbons to yoursheen?/Or want ye as muckle o
101B.18 2 hair?/Or roses to yoursheen?/Or want ye chains about
69B.17 2 /Untill the sun began tosheen;/She drew the curtains a
245A.18 2 /Wi their auld baucheldsheen:/‘Thanks to God an our
173H.9 4 put on the robes o red,/Tosheen thro Edinbruch town.’
173H.10 4 put on the robes o red,/Tosheen thro Edinbruch town.’

sheend (1)
73B.26 4 fair a bride/As eer the sunsheend on.’

sheene (3)
116A.48 2 /Under the shadowessheene,/And haue kepte both hym
118A.1 1 /WHEN shawes beenesheene, and shradds full fayre,/
73A.13 2 says,/‘Put on your silkensheene;/Let us gae to St. Marie’s

sheens (1)
228B.16 2 and towrs?/The sunsheens owre them a sae bonnie;/I

sheep [62], Sheep [1] (63)
155G.7 4 /She stuck him like asheep.
155M.5 8 /Stabbed him like asheep.
155O.4 4 /And stuck me like asheep.
155[S.6] 4 /And stabbed me like asheep.
276B.15 4 lugs like a well-washensheep.
178[H.23] 1 /‘I wald give a’ mysheep,’ she says,/‘T<hat] . . yon . .
3A.4 1 /‘Wha’s aucht theysheep?’/‘They are mine and my
144A.7 2 Hood,/‘And we keepsheep all the year,/And we are
144B.4 2 Hood,/‘And do keepsheep all the year;/And we
53G.1 1 aught a’ yon flock osheep,/An wha’s aught a’ yon
216C.6 1 /‘A’ yoursheep, and a’ your flocks,/I value
280D.6 2 /When you’ve given oversheep and club?’/. . . . . . . ./. . . . . .
73E.7 3 /The nut-brown maid hassheep and cows,/And Fair Annie
73E.9 1 /‘The nut-brown maid hassheep and cows,/And Fair Annie
271B.24 3 /‘Thou must take thesheep and go to the field,/And
225B.15 2 in horse and kye,/Insheep and goats and a’, ladie,/And
187C.4 3 /And three times as monysheep,/And I’ll gie them a’ before
228E.8 1 /‘I hae now ten thousandsheep,/A’ feeding on yon braes
276A.16 2 wet, like a new-washdsheep;/Both old and young
217J.6 1/‘The tod was among yoursheep, father,/You may look forth
228A.12 1 you see yon nine score osheep,/Feeding on yon brae sae
217F.8 2 they take nae care o thesheep;/Fro they’ve bygit the ewe-
185A.4 4 die/Before their sixsheep good to Liddesdale with me.
216C.5 3 night wi me;/The best ansheep in a’ the flock/At your
228D.16 1 /Says he, There aresheep in my father’s fauld,/And
73F.28 2 /Wi yer oxen and yoursheep!/It is Annie, my first fore
225D.13 2 /Likewise in goats andsheep, ladie,/And a’ the country
225K.23 2 /Likewise in goats andsheep, lady,/And you with thirty
225C.19 2 /And he has goats andsheep, lady,/But you and twenty
225[L.24] 2 /But thou in goats andsheep, lady,/Thre and twenty
225A.13 2 goats,/An me in horse andsheep, lady;/You an twenty
271A.56 1 /‘Wilt thou not leaue thysheep, my child,/And come vnto
203A.19 1 goat i the Etnach, andsheep o the brae,/An a’ will be
271B.20 4 house,/To keepsheep on a lonely lee.
271B.22 4 take me in,/To keepsheep on a lonely lee.
271B.30 4 of a shepherd’s boy,/Withsheep on a lonely lee.
271B.25 6 the child,/That is keepingsheep on a lonely lee,/And we’l
271A.62 4 ’is Poore Disaware,/I tendsheep on the lonelie lee.’
110[O.1] 2 daughter/Who keptsheep on yon hill;/There came a
3[C.2] 1 /‘Wha’s aught thesheep on yonder hill?’/‘They are
236E.6 2 my father dear,/Keepingsheep on yonder hill,/And the first
110C.1 2 shepherd’s dochter/Keptsheep on yonder hill;/Bye cam a
236D.6 2 to her father dear,/Keepssheep on yonder hill:/‘I’m come
110K.1 2 daughter,/Keptsheep on yonder hill;/O by comes
110H.1 2 daughter,/Keptsheep on yonder hill;/There came
236D.5 2 to my father dear,/Keepssheep on yonder hill;/To ony
236E.7 2 her father dear,/Keepingsheep on yonder hill:/‘Ye hae a
101C.15 2 /Was feeding at hersheep;/Says, Will ye go to
155I.5 2 /And stuck him like asheep;/She laid the Bible at his
189A.10 2 /For I gat twa drifts of hissheep;/The great Earl of Whitfield
53G.2 1 a’ Lord Beekin’ssheep,/They’re a’ Lord Beekin’s
271B.37 1 /‘Wilt leave thysheep, thou bonny child,/And
81A.16 4 boy,/A driving hissheep to the fold.
81H.13 4 /That’s driving hissheep to the fold.’
81I.11 4 /As they’re driving thesheep to the fold.’
81J.17 4sheep-herd,/Calling hissheep to the fold.’

sheep (cont.)
110[P.1] 2 ae daughter/Keptsheep upon a hill,/An by there
112D.1 2 a shepherd’s son/Keptsheep upon a hill;/He laid his pipe
185A.4 2 gear to steal,/Except sixsheep upon a lee;/Says Johnie, I’
53E.19 4 she espied,/Feeding hissheep upon the plain.
110B.1 2 shepherd’s dochter/Keptsheep upon yon hill,/And by cam
73E.13 1 /‘Sheep will die in cots, mither,/
179A.14 4 in four hours/Six hundredsheep within a while.

sheep-bught (1)
217E.2 3 pound,/If ye’ll go to yonsheep-bught,/And bring yon fair

sheepe (13)
45A.36 4 noe more to keepe thysheepe.’
271A.34 3 say;/‘Goe thy way to oursheepe,’ she said,/‘And tend them
271A.35 3 /As he was tending hissheepe alone,/Neither sport nor
8C.11 1 /‘And if not mine besheepe and kine,/I have cattle on
187A.5 3 after them our troopes ofsheepe,/But wee will loose him
122A.14 2 the younge bucher,/Likesheepe into a fold;/Yea neuer a
271A.57 1 /‘Then I will leaue mysheepe, madam,’ he sayd,/‘And
271A.31 4 servant-boy,/To tend your sheepe on a lonelie lee?
271A.51 4 Disaware,/That tendssheepe on a lonely lee.’
271A.29 4 Pore Disaware,/To tendsheepe on a lonelye lee.’
81B.7 4 boy,/Is whistlingsheepe ore the mold.
81C.26 4 shepheard,/Drivingsheepe to the pinfold.’
271A.47 2 Lord of Learne/Tendingsheepe vnder a bryar, trulye./. . . .

sheep-fald (1)
277E.4 1 /He is down to hissheep-fald/And cleekit a weather

sheep-fauld (1)
277D.6 1 /But he has taen him to hissheep-fauld,/An taen the best

Sheephead (1)
231A.23 3 sin,/To toucher oney JohnSheephead/That canna toucher

sheep-herd [1], sheepherd [1] (2)
81J.17 3/It’s but my father’s smallsheep-herd,/Calling his sheep to
81H.13 3 /For it is but my father’ssheepherd,/That’s driving his

sheep-hird (1)
217N.8 1 /‘O wae be to my father’ssheep-hird,/An ill death may he

sheep-keeping (1)
236D.12 3 /And taen her father thesheep-keeping,/Made him a bailie

sheep-skin (2)
277C.6 2 /But I will thrash my ainsheep-skin.’
277C.5 2 woo-pack/And has laid asheep-skin on his wife’s back.

sheep’s (1)
2D.11 2 /And ye maun shear’t wi asheep’s shank bane.

sheer (1)
91F.10 4 lady’s mouth,/The sharpsheer in her side.

sheeres (1)
29.10 4 from the top to the toe/assheeres had itt shread.

Sheering [1], sheering [1] (2)
236C.1 2 a shepherd’s daughter/Sheering at the bear,/And by cam
236C.2 4 me, fair maid,/An lat thesheering be?’

sheerless [2], sheer-less [1] (3)
2B.9 1 ye maun shape it, knife-,sheerless,/And also sew it needle-,
2C.7 1 ye maun shape it knife-,sheer-less,/And ye maun sew it
2I.5 1 /‘Ye maun shape it knife-sheerless,/And ye maun sew it

sheers (2)
91C.8 4 mouth,/And the sharpsheers in her side.
2E.4 2 a sark,/Without threed,sheers or needle wark.’

Sheerwood (2)
136A.2 4 /In the forrest of merrySheerwood.
136A.19 3 in the forest of merrySheerwood/I shall extol your

sheet (37)
73F.32 4 /Puttin on her windingsheet.
76A.31 4 /And slitted her windingsheet.
82.5 4 /An in troth I will yousheet.’
74B.16 1 /‘Open the windingsheet,’ he cry’d,/‘That I may kiss
96G.43 1 he has cut her windingsheet/A little below her chin,/And
155A.16 2 /Made him a windingsheet,/And at the back o merry
155B.13 2 /Fetch me my windlingsheet,/And at the back o Mirry-
155C.16 2 /And shape my windingsheet,/And at the birks of
33A.13 2 gravat,/O the auld horse’ssheet,/And he gied her a gay gold
74B.8 2 /How d’ye like yoursheet?/And how d’ye like that
47B.24 2 /And the cauld clay mysheet,/And the higher that the
47C.17 2 /And the cold clay is mysheet,/And the higher that the
96D.13 2 /And tore her windingsheet,/And there she lay like the
96B.20 2 /And likewise the windingsheet,/And thrice he has kissed
173M.4 2 /Likewise the Hollandsheet,/And underneath, there
178G.33 3 o a’ my land,/I’d tye asheet around thy neck,/And hang
74B.9 2 /And well I like mysheet;/But better I like that fair
81G.23 2 Sir,/And weel I like yoursheet;/But wae be to your gay
155E.21 2 /Bring me my windingsheet;/For it’s at the back of
155[T.6] 2 /And prepare my windingsheet,/For tomorrow morning
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sheet (cont.)
185A.20 3 nit him in a four-nookedsheet,/Give him his burden of
81A.19 2 coverlett,/He lifted up thesheet:/‘How now, how now, thou
5B.21 2 me, bed,/And speak, thousheet, inchanted web;
77B.14 2 owre,/But an my windingsheet;/My bed it is full low, I say,/
186A.32 3 a’,/And cut a hole thro asheet of lead,/And so we wan to
1C.6 2 the second ane’s to thesheet spreading.
73E.33 3 sae will I o my windingsheet,/That suits me best ava.
104B.12 1 will lend you my horse’ssheet,/That will row him baith
77B.15 2 owre,/But an my windingsheet;/The dew it falls na sooner
96[H.20] 2 sisters,/An sew to me asheet,/The tae half o the silk sae
75F.5 2 to be broke open,/Thesheet to be turned down,/And then
112C.2 3 he had neither cloth norsheet,/To keep her from the
75E.8 2 be set down,/The windingsheet undone,/And drawing forth
75A.8 2 down,/And her windingsheet undone,/And he made a vow
96C.33 1 /He rent thesheet upon her face,/A little above
73[I.38] 4 sisters/A makin to her asheet,/Wi ae drap o . . . ./Another
96D.9 2 /And make her windingsheet,/With the one side of the

sheete (2)
174A.7 4 wold not come in onesheete.
81B.10 2 /And then puld downe thesheete;/Saies, How now? How

sheets [61], Sheets [2] (63)
81D.16 1 /‘How do ye like mysheets?’ he said,/‘How do ye like
81D.17 1 /‘O I do like yoursheets,’ he said,/‘Sae do I like
69B.18 3 lyen by me, and sweat thesheets;/A wite they’re a great
5C.43 2 for yere head,/Here issheets an comelie weids.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
73[I.33] 2 /An how like ye yersheets?/An how like ye yer nut-
63E.19 2 bed,/Wi clean blankets ansheets,/An laid his futeboy at his
63E.18 2 bed/Wi clean blankets ansheets,/An lay my futeboy at my
5A.29 1 blankets, an speak to me,sheets,/An speak to me, cods, that
81E.14 2 Sir,/And far better yeresheets;/And better far yere gay
228B.13 2 in your father’s house,/Sheets and blankets, and a’ made
228B.12 2 father’s house,/There’ssheets and blankets, and a’ thing
110C.24 3/‘O haud awa thae linensheets,/And bring to me the linsey
178G.17 1 /They row’t her in a pair osheets,/And flang her ower the
178G.16 3 /‘O row me in a pair osheets,/And fling me ower the wa!’
81N.1 2 /‘And how do you like mysheets?/And how do you like my
81F.17 2 /And how like ye mysheets?/And how like ye my fair
81E.13 2 /And how like ye mysheets?/And how like ye my gay
81J.19 2/And how loves thou thesheets?/And how loves thou my
242A.3 2 ha,/Of gude cleansheets and of [the] hay;/He wudna
242A.4 2 toun,/Of the cleansheets and of the strae;/But I wat
222A.33 1 to the window fixt hersheets/And slipped safely down,/
52A.13 2 mak my bed,/O the cleansheets and strae,/O sister, sister,
178F.12 3 /‘O row me in a pair osheets,/And tow me down the wa!’
47A.19 2 /And cauld clay is mysheets,/And when the stormy
239B.6 2 they are ready, thesheets are comely spread;/She
46A.3 3 are silk satin, thesheets are holland sma,/And we’s
104B.13 2 bonny young son;/Yoursheets are rough to row him in;/
52B.12 4 braid and lang,/Wi thesheets as white as snaw.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
239B.7 2 they be ready, thesheets be comely spread;/I’ll nae
81N.2 2 lord,/And well I like yoursheets;/But better than all your
81J.20 2says,/‘And far better yoursheets;/But foul may fa your lady
81J.8 2 said,/‘And far better thesheets;/But foul may fa your
81F.18 2 lord,/And weel like I yoursheets,/But ill like I your fair lady,/
73[I.34] 2 /Weel eneugh I like mysheets;/But wae be to the nit-
81L.37 2 /Nor yet for love o yoursheets;/But wae be to your gay
81H.16 2 well,/And far better yoursheets;/But woe be to this wicked
81I.14 2 /Far better I love yoursheets;/But woe be to your fair
87B.11 3 were bells a ringing, andsheets doun hinging,/And ladies
81[O.10] 2 well,/Far better than yoursheets;/Far better than all your
110F.54 1 far awa your hollandsheets,/Had them far awa frae me,/
81G.22 2 Sir?/How do you like mysheets?/How do ye like my gay
81[O.9] 2 /And how do you like mysheets?/How do you like my lady
228D.15 3 /‘There are blankets andsheets in my father’s house,/How
231E.13 1 /She has taen thesheets into her arms,/She has
88C.15 3 the blankets and thesheets/It’s there I will hide thee!’
112E.2 3 the quiles of hay, maid?/Sheets nor blankets have I none,/
81H.15 2 /‘Or how do you like mysheets?/Or how do you like mine
81I.13 2 /Or how do you love mysheets?/Or how do you love my
81J.7 2 /Or how likes thou thesheets?/Or how likes thou my
81L.36 2 /Or is’t for love o mysheets?/Or is’t for love o my gay
47B.18 4 and I am thine,/Amo thesheets sae sma.
66D.3 4 Childe Viat,/Among thesheets sae sma.
66E.7 4 Lady Maisry/Amo thesheets sae sma.
66A.5 4 Lady Maisery/Amang thesheets so sma.
66B.4 4 Lady Masery/Among thesheets so sma.
55.6 3 in?/Where are the silkensheets/That Jesus was wrapt in?’
69D.10 3 sin and shame!/For thesheets they are asweat,’ she said,/
187A.34 1 /But then he hadsheets two or three,/And bound
69C.16 2 to the foot,/And turnd thesheets unto the wa,/And there she
110C.24 2Earl Richard’s house,/Thesheets war holland fine:/‘O haud
89B.5 2 the curtains by—/Theirsheets was made of dorn—/And
228C.3 1 /Hissheets were of the good green
268A.31 2 silk,/Laid her on hollandsheets;/Wi fine enchanting

Shee’le [1], shee’le [1] (2)
176A.49 4 you may pricke her whileshee’le awaye.’
107A.63 4 if shee but aduise itt well,/Shee’le know some time itt was

shee’st (1)
109A.3 8 /The heyre of all my landshee’st bee

shefe (1)
117A.131 3 well ydyght,/An hundredshefe of arowës gode,/The hedys

shelf (1)
10R.14 1 cat’s behind the butteryshelf,/If you want any more, you

shelinges (1)
117A.41 3 there be no more but tenshelinges,/No peny that I se.’

shell (2)
46B.10 1 the chicken’s in theshell, I am sure it has na bane;/
46C.7 2 /When the chicken’s in theshell, I’m sure it has nae bone;/

shelter (3)
270A.34 4 Earl Mar’s castle,/Tookshelter in every tree.
88C.7 2 the young Colnel,/Naeshelter ye’ll get frae me;/May the
88C.11 2 the young Colnel,/Naeshelter ye’ll get frae me;/May the

shelynges (1)
117A.39 3 /‘I haue no more but tenshelynges,’ sayde the knyght,/‘So

shende (1)
117A.140 4 and arowës sharpe,/For toshende that companye.

shenes (1)
10[X.1] 2 /Sheshenes as sweet as ony swan.

shening (1)
235D.8 2 have a’ your stables inshening,/An sprinkle them over

shent (1)
116A.114 3 myght thus make offycersshent:/Good syrs, of whens be ye?

shente (2)
117A.396 4 /He wende to haue beshente.
123A.13 2 /‘Thou thinkes I shall beshente;/I thought thou had but a

shepard (20)
45A.12 1 ayles you,’ quoth theshepard, ’ that you are soe sadd,/
45A.18 1 /‘Brother,’ quoth theshepard, ’you are a man of
45A.18 3 /Lend me,’ quoth theshepard, ’your ministers
45A.37 1 /Whereeuer wist youshepard before,/That had in his
45A.11 3 the bishoppe himsell;/Theshepard came to the bishopp
45A.21 3 /As soone as the king the shepard did see,/‘O,’ quoth the
45A.31 4 and free;/Take thee that, shepard, for coming to me.
45A.37 5 /Whereeuer wist youshepard gett cleare/Three
45A.33 1 /Then theshepard he had noe more to say,/
45A.21 1 /Theshepard hee came to the court
45A.34 1 /‘Brother,’ quoth theshepard, ‘I haue well sped,/For I
45A.30 3 /‘Noe, Sir,’ quoth theshepard, ‘I pray you be still,/For
45A.26 1 /Saies theshepard, It is noe time with your
271A.32 1 was thou borne?’ theshepard said,/‘Where, my boy, or
271A.33 1 /‘I haue noe child,’ theshepard sayd;/‘My boy, thoust
45A.24 1 /Quoth theshepard, To make your grace noe
45A.11 2 and fell,/Noe better but ashepard to the bishoppe himsell;/
45A.20 3 with horsse and man;/Theshepard was liuely without any
45A.21 5 art welcome to me.’/Theshepard was soe like the bishopp
45A.20 2 then/To sett forth theshepard with horsse and man;/

shepards (3)
159A.35 3 but English knaues,/Butshepards and millers both,/And
159A.5 3 was not left a man/Butshepards and millers both,/And
159A.58 1 /‘How like you myshepards and my millers?/My

shepard’s (4)
271A.55 4 since I was borne;/Such ashepard’s boy I did neuer see.
271A.48 3 /Sayes, Feitch me yondshepard’s boy,/I’le know why he
271A.31 1 /Vnto ashepard’s house that childe did
271A.34 1 /And then bespake theshepard’s wife,/To the Lord of

shepeard (7)
45A.28 3 shall I doe,’ quoth theshepeard; ’For veretye,/You
45A.29 3 /‘Not soe,’ quoth theshepeard; ’The truth shalbe
45A.13 1 /‘Brother,’ quoth theshepeard, ’you haue heard itt,/
45A.22 3 questions three./Said theshepeard, If it please your grace,/
45A.29 4 knowne,/I am his pooreshepeard; my brother is att home.’
45A.38 3 noe more./I neuer knew shepeard that gott such a liuinge/
45A.38 4 a liuinge/But David, theshepeard, that was a king.

sheperd’s (1)
110[N.1] 1 /Ther was asheperd’s daughter/Keeped hogs

shephard’s (1)
81A.16 3 cold;/’Tis nothing but ashephard’s boy,/A driving his

shepheard (3)
81C.26 3 /I know it is my father’sshepheard,/Driving sheepe to the
271B.23 1 /But when theshepheard saw the child,/He was
271B.22 3 pittifully;/Sayes, Good sirshepheard, take me in,/To keep

shepheard’s (3)
110A.22 1 /‘Ashepheard’s daughter as I was,/
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shepheard’s (cont.)
271B.22 1 /The child came to theshepheard’s house,/And asked
271B.24 1 /And then bespake theshepheard’s wife,/Unto the child

shepherd [19], Shepherd [10] (29)
217B.6 1 /‘O wae be to my father’sshepherd,/An ill death may he
45B.17 5 /But I’m his poorshepherd, as you may see,/And
81L.32 3 /It’s but my father’s proudshepherd,/Caing his hogs to town.
112C.53 3warm summer weather,/Ashepherd chanc’d to come that
135A.24 1 that’s nothing,’ said theShepherd;/‘Either yield to me the
217H.19 1 /‘But wae be to yourshepherd, father,/An ill death
217L.13 1 /‘Woe be to yourshepherd, father,/And an ill death
135A.13 5 /Many a sturdy blow theShepherd gave,/And that bold
135A.23 1 /TheShepherd gave John a sturdy
135A.12 3 bang,/For every blow theShepherd gave/Made Robins
228E.8 3 /And ilka hundred ashepherd has,/Altho I be but a
135A.19 4 Robin Hood,/‘For theShepherd hath conquered me.’
135A.26 2 Little John like mad/TheShepherd he begun;/‘Hold, hold,’
135A.11 4 four in the afternoon/TheShepherd held him play.
226B.21 4 /She’s gane wi this youngshepherd loun.
226B.9 1 /‘My father, he is an auldshepherd,/My mither, she is an
226F.5 1 /‘My father he is an auldshepherd,/My mother she is an
226F.4 3 /My father he is an auldshepherd,/Sae weel as he can
226F.10 3/My father he is an auldshepherd,/Sae weel as he can
135A.16 1 three times three,’ theShepherd said,/‘I will not thee
53E.19 3 she came,/Where a bonnyshepherd she espied,/Feeding his
280E.4 1 /‘Oshepherd, shepherd, tell me
217I.11 1 /‘I may curse my father’sshepherd;/Some ill death mat he
135A.8 1 /TheShepherd stood all in a maze,/
280E.4 1 /‘O shepherd,shepherd, tell me indeed/Which
135A.2 3 was he aware of a jollyshepherd,/That on the ground did
135A.20 2 that,’ cries Little John,/‘Shepherd, turn thou to me;/For a
45B.9 1 /And as theshepherd was going to his fold,/
53E.20 1 what news, thou bonnyshepherd?/What news hast thou

shepherd-man (1)
236F.3 1 /‘My faither he’s a puirshepherd-man,/Herds his hogs on

shepherd-may (1)
101B.28 1 /Till they came to ashepherd-may,/Was feeding her

shepherds (11)
144A.7 1 /‘We areshepherds,’ said bold Robin
144B.4 1 /‘We areshepherds,’ says Robin Hood,/
144B.9 1 /He pulled off his longshepherds coat,/And he spread it
144B.6 3 out from beneath his longshepherds coat/He pulled a
81F.15 3 /For it is but my father’sshepherds,/Driving their flocks to
217F.8 1 /‘Oh, wae be to yourshepherds! father,/For they take
135A.21 3 never shall be said/That ashepherds hook of thy sturdy
158B.9 5 /Then amongst Englishshepherds,/low bending on the
158B.10 3 he:/‘We are no Englishshepherds,/Queen Maude, I tell
81K.7 3 /It’s bat my father’s proudshepherds,/The’re huntin their
149A.27 2 by;/The queen of theshepherds was she;/And her

shepherd-swain (3)
135A.28 3 of Little John,/How ashepherd-swain did conquer
280E.2 1 /Did you not see yourshepherd-swain,/Feeding his
135A.9 1 /‘I am content, thoushepherd-swain,/Fling them

shepherd-swains (1)
135A.27 3 /For he is the flower ofshepherd-swains,/The like I

shepherd’s [44], Shepherd’s [2] (46)
236B.4 1 /‘Ye’r ashepherd’s ae daghter,/An I’m a
110[P.1] 1 /’Tis said ashepherd’s ae daughter/Kept
236B.5 1 /‘I’m ashepherd’s ae dochter,/An ye’r a
144A.5 1 Hood dressd himself inshepherd’s attire,/With six of his
236F.11 3 bed,/The laird and theshepherd’s bonnie daughter/In
280E.8 4 down at his back,/Like ashepherd’s bonny lassie.
280E.7 4 down at my back,/Like ashepherd’s bonny lassie.’
271B.32 3 /‘Go fetch me hither theshepherd’s boy;/Why maketh he
271B.30 3 /There was she ware of ashepherd’s boy,/With sheep on a
280E.8 2 of silk,/And put about hisshepherd’s cloak,/And she has
280E.7 2 of silk,/And put about myshepherd’s cloak,/And you must
280D.2 2 den I spied a swain,/Wi ashepherd’s club into his han;/He
144A.11 3 /And from underneath hisshepherd’s coat/He pulld out a
236B.1 4 he’s faen in love/Wi hisshepherd’s daghterie.
236A.9 4 a higher match/Than anyshepherd’s daughter.’
236C.11 1 /He’s wedded theshepherd’s daughter,/An he has
236C.17 1 /‘Now I’ve wedded theShepherd’s daughter,/An I hae
236C.11 3hame;/He’s wedded theshepherd’s daughter,/And led her
110A.1 1 /THERE was ashepherd’s daughter/Came triping
110I.1 1 /THERE was ashepherd’s daughter,/Kept flocks
110[M.1] 1 /There was ashepherd’s daughter/Kept hogs
110K.1 1 /THERE was ashepherd’s daughter,/Kept sheep
110H.1 1 /THERE was ashepherd’s daughter,/Kept sheep
236C.1 1 /THERE was ashepherd’s daughter/Sheering at
110A.20 3 the wine,/That ever anyshepherd’s daughter/Should be a
110A.21 3 the ale,/That ever anyshepherd’s daughter/Should have
101C.15 1 /And they came to ashepherd’s daughter,/Was
110[O.1] 1 /There was ashepherd’s daughter/Who kept

shepherd’s (cont.)
110K.14 3 drank of the ale,/Before ashepherd’s daughter/Would tell
110H.11 1 /‘Do you not mind yonshepherd’s daughter,/You met on
110B.28 1 /‘O may be I’m ashepherd’s dochter,/And may be I
110B.32 1 /‘O may be I’m ashepherd’s dochter,/And may be I
110C.1 1 /THERE was ashepherd’s dochter/Kept sheep on
110B.1 1 /THERE was ashepherd’s dochter/Kept sheep
110C.28 3 the beer,/That ever ashepherd’s dochter/Shoud hae
110B.27 3 drink the wine,/That eer ashepherd’s dochter/Should hae
110B.31 3 drink the wine,/That eer ashepherd’s dochter/Should hae
110C.27 3 I drank the wine!/Never ashepherd’s dochter/Wad hae been
236E.15 3 Laird o Drum and theShepherd’s dother/In one bed
81G.17 3 but my father’sshepherd’s horn,/A sounding in
81G.20 3 but my father’sshepherd’s horn,/A sounding in
271B.20 3 /He bid him go to theshepherd’s house,/To keep sheep
158C.7 1 the Queen hersel: I have ashepherd’s sin/Would fight an
158C.15 1 /‘If ye hae ony mairshepherd’s sins,’ he says,/‘Or
280C.2 1 /‘O do you see yonshepherd’s son,/Feeding his
112D.1 1 /THERE was ashepherd’s son/Kept sheep upon

sheppd (1)
182[A2.16] 1 /The one issheppd at the pier o Leith,/The

sheref [3], Sheref [1] (4)
117A.197 2 sayde Robyn Hode,/‘Sheref, for charitë;/For this is our
119A.59 2 John þe seel in hand,/Thesheref for to bere,/To bryng
117A.182 1 /Than he met the proudë sheref,/Huntynge with houndes
117A.333 1 /Thesheref sware a full grete othe,/Bi

shereff (1)
119A.24 1 /Vp þen rose þis prowde shereff,/And radly made hym

sherief (2)
117A.189 1 /Still stode the proudë sherief,/A sory man was he;/‘Wo
117A.198 1 is harder order,’ sayde thesherief,/‘Than any ankir or frere;/

sherif [18], Sherif [1] (19)
117A.345 1 /‘Abyde, thou proudë sherif,’ he sayde,/‘Abyde, and
117A.199 3 /I shall the techë, proudë sherif,/An outlawë for to be.’
117A.205 1 /Thesherif dwelled in Notingham;/He
117A.192 2 sayde Robyn Hode,/‘Sherif, for charitë,/And for the
117A.201 1 me go,’ than sayde thesherif,/‘For sayntë charitë,/And I
117A.152 1 /Thesherif gate Litell John/Twelue
117A.196 1 /All nyght lay the proudë sherif/In his breche and in his [s>
117A.346 3 to God, thou proudë sherif,/It is nat for thy gode.’
117A.344 3 /And with the proudë sherif i-wys/Sonë can they mete.
117A.195 4 that same sute,/That thesherif myght them see.
117A.146 3 the wande;/The proudë sherif of Notingham/By the
117A.15 3 bete and bynde;/The hyë sherif of Notyingham,/Hym holde
117A.155 6 vpon a Wednesday/Thesherif on huntynge was gone,/And
117A.200 1 another nyght,’ sayde thesherif,/‘Robyn, nowe pray I the,/
117A.188 1 /Thesherif rode, and Litell Johnn/Of
117A.191 3 white,/And whan thesherif sawe his vessell,/For
117A.147 1 /Thesherif swore a full greate othe:/
117A.204 1 /Nowe hathe thesherif sworne his othe,/And home
117A.343 2 God,’ sayde Robyn,/‘Thesherif wolde I fayne see;/And if I

sherife (6)
116A.39 1 shal I make,’ sayde thesherife,/‘A payre of new galowes
116A.134 2 sayd the kyng,/‘And mysherife also?’/‘Syr, they be
117A.349 1 thou there, thou proudë sherife,/Euyll mote thou cheue!/
117A.163 3 whilë that he wolde;/Thesherife had in his kechyn a coke,/
116A.29 1 on the house,’ saide thesherife,/‘Syth it wyll no better be,/
117A.347 3 wyll;/He hit so the proudë sherife/Vpon the grounde he lay

sherifës (1)
117A.153 1 /Nowe is Litell John thesherifës man,/God lende vs well

sheriff [43], Sheriff [2] (45)
141A.27 4 /How say you, mastersheriff?’
140B.19 1 /‘O save, O save, Osheriff,’ he said,/‘O save, and you
140C.13 3 he meet with great mastersheriff,/And likewise the squires
122B.23 1 /Away then thesheriff and Robin did ride,/To the
152A.19 1 /‘Ay,’ quoth thesheriff, and scratchd his head,/‘I
151A.42 1 /Thesheriff could not [that] gain say,/
122B.23 3 Sherwood;/Then thesheriff did say, God bless us this
152A.3 2 shall I do?/Art thou notsheriff for me?/The law is in
122B.24 4 deer,/Come tripping thesheriff full nigh.
141A.2 3 lay;/Three varlets that thesheriff had hired/Did likely him
141A.21 3 were in vain;/For thesheriff had sworn he hanged
122B.19 2 then said;/Saies thesheriff, He is some prodigal,/That
152A.5 1 /So away thesheriff he returnd,/And by the
122B.22 1 /Thesheriff he saddled a good palfrey,/
140B.28 1 /‘O who are yon,’ thesheriff he said,/‘Come tripping
141A.32 3 haste, make haste,’ thesheriff he said,/‘Make haste, for it
140B.20 5 suits, some suits,’ thesheriff he said,/‘Some suits I’ll
141A.28 1 /‘Now, as I live,’ thesheriff he said,/‘That varlet will I
140B.21 3 the truth of my body,’ thesheriff he said,/‘That’s well
141A.23 1 /‘O no, O no,’ thesheriff he said,/‘Thou shalt on the
122B.8 3 /With good intent, to thesheriff he went,/And there he took
141A.29 3 /And from one of thesheriff his men,/A sword twicht
122B.20 3 that I have, good MasterSheriff,/I have hundreds two or
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sheriff (cont.)
152A.10 3 /Yon match is a wile;/Thesheriff, I wiss, devises this/Us
141A.33 1 /Thesheriff is gone; his doughty men/
152A.17 1 /So thesheriff looking round about,/
152A.26 2 my care is,/How that yonsheriff may/Know certainly that it
140C.19 1them,’ says great mastersheriff,/‘O take them along with
122B.27 3 /‘I have brought hither thesheriff of Notingham,/This day to
152A.1 1 /WHEN as thesheriff of Nottingham/Was come,
305A.67 3 my fair ladie;/Mak me thesheriff of the forest,/And all my
140B.29 3 /They hangd the proudsheriff on that,/Releasd their own
122B.20 1 thou any horn-beasts,’ thesheriff repli’d,/‘Good fellow, to
152A.29 4 to Nottingham/You to thesheriff shall send.’
140C.15 1 says great mastersheriff,/‘Soon granted unto thee;/
152A.32 2 it was full performd;/Thesheriff that letter had;/Which
151A.38 1 Hood?’ then said thesheriff;/‘That varlet I do hate;/
188C.28 1 /Thesheriff then came to the bank,/
122B.25 1 beasts, good MasterSheriff;/They be fat and fair for to
141A.18 3 /Thus he did say unto thesheriff,/Thus he said gallantly:
188C.22 3could see,/Saw the proudsheriff trip the plain,/Five
133A.30 3 he had them tane;/But thesheriff was crost, and many a man
140B.18 3 he met with the proudsheriff,/Was walking along the
140C.18 1these?’ says great mastersheriff,/‘Whose men are they? tell
151A.40 1 /‘Now, mastersheriff, you are paid,/And since

sheriffe [13], Sheriffe [1] (14)
118A.53 7 loose him beliue;/Thesheriffe and all his companye/Fast
118A.20 1 and downe,’ quoth thesheriffe,/‘And hanged hye on a
140A.13 4 Robin,/‘That spares thesheriffe and the sergiant!’
133A.29 3 arrows were so keen/Thesheriffe he, and his companie,/No
122A.3 1 /Thesheriffe he hath made a cry,/Hee’
118A.47 1 hearken!’ sayd thesheriffe,/‘I heard noe tydings but
118A.46 3 blow;/That beheard thesheriffe of Nottingham,/As he
140A.14 1 /When thesheriffe see gentle Robin wold
122A.20 2 /Came to guard thesheriffe that day;/But Robin he
140A.16 1 Gods forbott,’ said thesheriffe,/‘That euer that shold
122A.23 3 alacke, now,’ said thesheriffe,/‘That tydings comes to
118A.13 3 stockes and stone,/For thesheriffe with seuen score men/
122A.10 3 I beseech you, good MrsSheriffe,/You must see me take
122B.29 3 ground,/And out of thesheriffe<’s] portmantle/He told

sheriffes (1)
118A.17 3 /And it mett one of tnesheriffes men;/Good William a

sheriffs (4)
133A.23 1 /But when to thesheriffs doore he came,/There a
122A.17 4 in the afternoone/At thesheriffs hall I wilbe.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
133A.22 5 Robin he highed to thesheriffs [house],/Some reliefe for
180A.27 3 in this place;/I killd thesheriffs sonne of Carlile,’/Quoth

sheriff’s (5)
249A.19 4 John shot,/He ca’d out thesheriff’s een.
53M.38 4 middles,/Well worth asheriff’s hire.’
122B.15 1 /But when to thesheriff’s house they came,/To
152A.15 3 /Resolving [then] with thesheriff’s men/To have a hearty
249A.9 4 lang hill,/Knockd at thesheriff’s yate.

sherifs (1)
117A.348 3 stonde,/He smote of thesherifs hede/With his bright<ë]

sherriffe [2], Sherriffe [1] (3)
122A.31 1 wisdome,’ sayes thesherriffe,/‘And, wife, I haue
118A.56 3 by the roote——;/Thesherriffe saw Litle Iohn draw a
122A.23 2 says Robin,/‘Master Sherriffe, which must make the

Sherriff’s (1)
122A.11 1 welcome,’ said Master Sherriff’s  wiffe,/‘Thy inne heere

sherry (3)
226F.6 3 /I’ll give you a bottle ofsherry,/And bear you companie.’
226F.7 3 drank wi him a bottle osherry,/And bore him guid
226D.14 3 /Bring wi ye a bottle ofsherry,/I’ll bear you good

Sherwood [15], sherwood [1] (16)
149A.36 4 /Is to dwell in the merrySherwood.
149A.55 4 /And sing em in merrySherwood.
142B.17 8 /To the forrest of merrySherwood.’
146A.12 1 they went from merrySherwood,/And into Yorkshire he
146A.19 2 /The king is gone to merrySherwood;/And when he went he
149A.50 3 with pleasure in merrySherwood,/And ’twas a most
142B.18 1 when to the forrest ofSherwood he came,/He quickly
149A.25 1 Hood came into merrySherwood,/He winded his bugle
126A.22 1 in the forrest of merrySherwood/Hereafter thou shalt be
146A.20 2 gracious queen,/For tosherwood I will hie apace;/For
145A.37 3 in Christentie;/In merrySherwood I’le take my end,/
149A.24 3 is fair weather we’ll intoSherwood,/Some merry pastime
122B.23 2 /To the forrest of merrySherwood;/Then the sheriff did
130B.7 4 with mickle delight/ToSherwood they hasted away.
137A.3 2 the forrest of greeneSherwood,/To kill the kings
126A.3 2 /Into the forrest of merrySherwood,/To view the red deer,

sheryf (8)
117A.304 3 /Lete neuer the proudë sheryf/Alyue now fyndë me.
117A.179 1 the gretith the proudë sheryf,/And sende<th] the here by

sheryf (cont.)
117A.107 3 and fee :’/‘Now, good syrsheryf, be my frende!’/‘Nay, for
116A.79 3 to the grounde,/[And the]sheryf fell nyghe hym
117A.313 3 the;/For all the proud<ë] sheryf of Notyngham,/Ryght here
116A.77 1 /[And at] thesheryf shote I wyll,/[Stron>gly
116A.78 3 the iustyce, the other thesheryf,/[That b>othe theyr sydes
117A.297 1 wo be thou! thou proudë sheryf,/Thus gladdynge thy gest;/

sheryfe (3)
117A.291 3 that behelde the proud<ë] sheryfe,/All by the but [as] he
116A.139 1 /Fyrst the justice and thesheryfe,/And the mayre of Caerlel
117A.282 3 say,/How the proud<ë] sheryfe of Notyngham/Dyde crye

sheryfës (1)
117A.300 3 dryue,/And the proud<ë] sheryfës men,/They fled away full

sheryff (1)
305A.73 3 fair ladye;/He was madesheryff of Etrick forest,/Surely

sheryues (1)
117A.350 3 kene,/And layde on thesheryues men,/And dryued them

shet (3)
117A.146 1 /Thre tymes Litell Johnn shet aboute,/And alway he slet the
117A.159 4 /He start to the botery/Andshet fast the dore.
119A.12 1 /Thusshet þei forth, þese �emen too,/

shete (5)
178A.15 1 /‘Lap him in ashete,’ he sayth,/‘And let him
117A.409 2 /‘I trowe thou canst wellshete:’/Thus our kynge and Robyn
119A.10 3 beyre myne,/And we wellshete a peny,’ seid Litull Jon,/
119A.11 1 /‘I wil notshete a peny,’ seyd Robyn Hode,/
117A.145 2 /That yonge men wolde goshete;/Lytell Johnn fet his bowe

shetes (1)
116A.31 3 on hye,/And wythshetes let hys wyfe downe,/And

shetis (1)
119A.11 3 /But euer for on as þou shetis,’ seide Robyn,/‘In feith I

shets (2)
178[I.14] 3 /‘Ye take me in a pair ofshets,/Lat me our the castell-waa.’
178[I.15] 1 /The pat her in a pair ofshets,/Lute her oure the castell-

sheu (1)
231F.9 4 her,/His yellow locks tosheu.

sheugh (2)
79A.6 2 nor ditch,/Nor yet in onysheugh;/But at the gates o
278B.1 3 luck at the making o yersheugh./Mushy toorin an ant tan

shew [36], Shew [3] (39)
129A.41 3 be try’d;/This stroke shallshew a full divorce/Betwixt thee
222A.7 3 to me you’ll favourshew,/And take me to Dundee.’
151A.25 3 wing/Such sport nowshew as you would do/In the
45A.9 4 there was soe wise/Coldshew him these questions or
169B.1 3 lowest degree,/That canshew himself now before the
109B.16 2 well,/And his colour, andshew it to me;/And go thy way
162B.18 1 /‘Shew me,’ sayd hee, ’whose men
167B.19 1 /‘Canst thoushew me,’ the lord did say,/‘As
273A.7 6 ready way I pray theeshew me;’/‘Whether thou be thief
167B.23 1 /‘Shew me him,’ said [Lord]
93C.16 4 coal or candle/for toshew me light?’
93H.11 4 coal nor candle,/for toshew me light?’
217F.2 4 bonny may;/Will yeshew me out-ower the lea?’
158B.25 5 I could not guide,/Comeshew me that French knight/that I
93D.9 4 /Without coal or candle,/toshew me the light?
217J.1 4gentlemen,/Said, Lassie,shew me the way.
217B.2 2 her,/‘Bonny lass, prytheeshew me the way:’/‘O if I do sae,
217E.4 1 /‘Comeshew me the way, pretty may,’ he
187C.28 2/‘For I will keep them toshew my good grey mere;/. . . ./
240C.19 1/‘My father will no pity shew,/My mother still does slight
20H.9 2 was clad in green,/Toshew that death they had been in.
20H.8 2 them was clad in red,/Toshew the innocence of their blood.
145B.10 3 break of day,/And I willshew thee bold Robin Hood,/And
20H.10 2 was naked to the skin,/Toshew they were murderd when
109B.68 4 /I pray thee, Tom Pots,shew thou to me.’
273A.5 4 Basset/I pray theeshew to me.’
64B.1 2 me weel, Willie,/Ye’llshew to me truelie;/Ye’ll build to
64B.4 2 me weel, Willie,/Ye’llshew to me trulye;/Ye’ll tak me to
96C.27 3 can speak and flee;/Comeshew to my any love-tokens/That
116A.100 3 of them twayne,/[Toshew to them what him befell]/My
217K.2 4 wad be as gude to us/Asshew us on the way.’
217E.4 4 me such a courtesy/As toshew us the near-hand way?’
212B.9 3 staid he to the dawing?/Shew us the room the squire lay
162B.19 4 list not to declare/norshew whose men wee bee;
37C.10 4 a little space,/And I willshew you ferlies three.
243F.12 3 now let me be;/I willshew you how the lilies grow/On
93B.16 4 of them about you,/it willshew you licht down.’
217E.5 4 yon meadow,/And they’llshew you the near-hand way.’
217K.3 4 for fee,/. . . ./That willshew you the right way.’

shewd [3], Shewd [1] (4)
129A.21 4 and his troubled mind/Shewd he perplexed was.
145C.13 2court,’/And therewithallshewd him her ring;/We must not
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shewd (cont.)
151A.26 1 /Theyshewd such brave archery,/By
154A.39 1 /Andshewd to them such martiall sport,/

shewed (10)
136A.14 4 till two and past,/They allshewed gallant play.
173[W.2] 3 wine it ran sae clear,/Itshewed her the way to the butler’s
155G.5 3 him a gay gold ring,/Sheshewed him a cherry as red as
155G.5 2 as green as grass,/Sheshewed him a gay gold ring,/She
155G.5 1 /Sheshewed him an apple as green as
122A.29 1 /‘But such favor as heshewed me/I might haue of the
64B.2 2 love her very weel,/Heshewed to her trulie;/He builded
64B.5 2 love her very weel,/Heshewed to her trulye;/He took her
154A.59 2 gray-goose wing,/Theyshewed to them such play,/That
285A.21 1 /‘Such mercy as you haveshewed unto them,/Even the like

shewing (1)
93J.6 3 /‘She’s in her roomshewing,/she will not come down.’

shewn (3)
226D.27 2 her by the han,/An he’sshewn her the straight way in:/
226D.24 2 her by the han,/And hasshewn her the straight way to go:/
129A.52 2 /‘For the valour you haveshewn,/Your pardons I doe freely

shews (1)
153A.12 3 Hood;/The letter heshews; bold Robin arose,/And

shewst (1)
167B.27 1 /‘Hard news thoushewst,’ then said the lord,/‘To

sheyne (1)
119A.1 1 when þe shawes besheyne,/And leves be large and

SHE’S (4)
9D.1 1 /SHE’S gane down to her father’s
39C.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/ SHE’S prickt hersell and prind
39F.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/ SHE’S taen her petticoat by the
53J.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/SHE’S taen the keys frae her

she’d [28], She’d [7] (35)
301A.18 3 /Sae was it pleasd, whenshe’d a son,/To hae a pap again.
303A.7 4 on to her father,/To see ifshe’d be a nun.
11[L.3] 2 in red;/He asked at her ifshe’d be his bride.
11[M.4] 2 in red;/He askd at her ginshe’d be his bride.
11F.2 2 /And asked of her, ifshe’d be his delight.
11[L.2] 2 in blue;/He askd at her ifshe’d be his doo.
11[M.2] 2 /And he askd at her ginshe’d be his marrow.
11F.3 2 /And asked of her, ifshe’d be his queen.
11[L.4] 2 in green;/He askd at her ifshe’d be his queen.
11[M.3] 2 green;/He askd at her ginshe’d be his queen.
226E.29 2shielen,/She lookd as ifshe’d been a feel;/She sawna a
43D.6 4 sae jimp,/As a taiken thatshe’d been there.
53H.38 4 our bonnie bride,/Thoshe’d been three times as fair as
259A.9 2 my wife, father,/To meshe’d born a son;/He would have
259A.10 2 my wife, father,/To meshe’d born an heir;/He would
155I.4 4 should chance to know,/She’d cause my blood to fall.’/’ ’
86A.3 3 grew wae,/And she saidshe’d chuse another luve,/And let
103A.15 4 blasts o a bugle-horn,/She’d come her sister till.
217N.25 4 nicht that she was born/She’d deed the very neist day!’
214L.4 2 combed his hair,/As oftshe’d done before, O,/An set him
214L.15 2 combed his head,/As oftshe’d done before, O;/She laid hin
214[Q.3] 2 kaimed his hair,/As oftshe’d done before, O,/She made
39I.12 3 and wan;/They thoughtshe’d dreed some sair sickness,/
290D.2 6 I wald double it a’,/Ifshe’d entice that young lassie in.’
35.8 4 and the stars abeen,/Thatshe’d gar me rue the day I was
114A.17 3 not ha done so by me;/She’d ha wet her foot ith wan
155N.4 4 she should come in,/She’d make it the bloody ball.’
254B.12 4 for to meet,/For whomshe’d nae desire.
254B.14 4 she did meet,/For whomshe’d nae desire.
79A.3 4 carlin wife/That her sonsshe’d never see.
85B.3 4 the very prettiest corpse/She’d seen in all her life.
85[C.4] 4 a corpse go by/As evershe’d seen in her life.
52D.8 3 ship came to land;/I wishshe’d sunken in the sea,/And
110F.44 1 /‘She’d take a speen intill her hand,/
226E.23 4 wearied wi travel,/Forshe’d travelld a very lang way.

she’l (3)
39[K.19] 3 fa;/The queen of Elphanshe’l cry out,/True Thomas is awa!
173[T.14] 2 four Marys,/The nightshe’l hae but three;/There was
273A.22 4 home to Gillian my wife/she’l say I’m a gentleman.’

she’ll [73], She’ll [32] (105)
252B.25 4 fast,/And my love stillshe’ll be.’
91F.13 4 marries her at Candlemas,/She’ll be frae him ere Yule.
252B.26 3 their loves go to sea,/Andshe’ll be wed ere ye gae back;/My
63C.13 4 wed to a serving man,/Forshe’ll be your ain ladie.’
188A.14 6 ever we come till a pinch,/She’ll bring awa both thee and me.
221G.13 1 /‘She’ll bring you on with tempting
236F.6 4 at any time of need,/Andshe’ll brush up your boots hersel.’
236F.6 1 /‘She’ll milk your cows,she’ll carry your corn,/She’ll gang
156F.5 4 word of this,/Hangedshe’ll cause me to bee.’
155K.4 4 sees me at the gate,/She’ll cause my blood to fall.
74C.2 4 that window,/She’s gone,she’ll come no more there.

she’ll (cont.)
41B.16 4 your mother,/And see ifshe’ll comforted be.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
252C.30 4you my ae daughter,/Ginshe’ll consent your bride to be.’
39G.37 3 fa;/The Queen o’ Elfinshe’ll cry out,/True Tam-a-Line’s
63J.35 4your horse feet,/And fearsshe’ll die for cold.
63J.36 4your horse feet,/And fearsshe’ll die or day.
96[H.16] 4 Janet’s taen her bed,/Anshe’ll do nought but die.’
110F.51 3 /As I trust she will be,/She’ll fear the dancing frae us a’,/
236E.9 3 I learnt the girly mysell;/She’ll fill in your barn, and
51B.14 4 other ship,/And I hopeshe’ll follow me.’
79B.5 4 my mother miss us away/She’ll gae mad or it be day.’
81E.19 4 right wae for his lady,/Forshe’ll gae witless wud.
245A.5 3 as well as thine;/Forshe’ll gang in at your foremast,/
236F.6 2 she’ll carry your corn,/She’ll gang to the mill or the kiln;/
236E.9 4 and winnow your corn,/She’ll gang to your kill and your
89B.11 2 lassie-bairn,/If you pleaseshe’ll get five;/But if it be a
178C.1 4 wit’s sun oercum,/She’ll gie up her house to me.’
101A.10 4 of this,/In her ain bowrshe’ll go brain;/An gin my bold
296A.9 4 the lassie win away,/Andshe’ll go no more to Conland, the
296A.12 4 he maun do them by,/Forshe’ll go no more to Conland, this
173[Y.1] 2 four Marys,/The nightshe’ll hae but three;/She had Mary
173B.19 2 four Maries,/This nightshe’ll hae but three;/She had Mary
173J.8 2 four Maries,/The nichtshe’ll hae but three;/There was
173I.19 2 four Maries,/The nightshe’ll hae but three;/There was
173[V.11] 2 four Maries,/The nightshe’ll hae but three;/There was
173M.7 2 four Maries,/The nightshe’ll hae but three;/There was
173[U.12] 2 four Maries,/The nightshe’ll hae but three;/There was
173D.21 2 four Maries,/This nightshe’ll hae but three;/There was
173[Bb.1] 2 four Maries,/But the nichtshe’ll hae but three;/There was
173H.18 2 four Maries,/The nichtshe’ll hae but three;/There was
173[W.11] 2 four Maries,/The nightshe’ll hae but three;/There was
173[X.18] 2 four Maries,/The nightshe’ll hae but three;/There was
173[S.12] 2 four Maries,/The nightshe’ll hae but three;/There was
173G.16 2 four Maries,/The nichtshe’ll hae but three;/There’s Marie
173N.1 2 four Maries,/This nichtshe’ll hae but three;/There’s Mary
9[G.14] 2 her bastard brother;/‘She’ll hae nae mair grace than
93T.12 3 /my nurse is my foe;/She’ll hold the gold basin,/my
110F.60 4 her lady o nine cities,/She’ll make you lord o ten.
41A.17 4 to my dear mither,/See ifshe’ll merrier be.’
236F.6 1 /‘She’ll milk your cows, she’ll carry
33E.2 4 she spin another seven,/She’ll munt a half an heir, a wee.’
278A.9 2 /‘Let’s turn her out, orshe’ll murder us all.’
53H.39 4 time that eer she was,/She’ll na compare wi this ladie.
196C.16 4 to my lady dear,/From meshe’ll na get more.
217N.16 1 /Butshe’ll na tell the daddie o it/Till
217N.18 3 father nor to mither,/Andshe’ll na tell the daddie o it/Till
217N.18 1 /Andshe’ll na tell the daddie o it/To
217N.16 3 father not to mither,/Andshe’ll na tell the daddie o it/To
6A.8 1 /‘Of her young bairnshe’ll neer be lighter,/Nor in her
6A.17 1 /‘O her young bairnshe’ll neer be lighter,/Nor in her
63C.13 3 it’s but barely three;/Andshe’ll neer be wed to a serving
217A.17 4 ky, good father,’ he said,/‘She’ll neer caw them out again.
192C.4 3 at a wee hole;/The mearshe’ll neer [let] the Wanton bait/
192A.5 3 muir and ilka dale;/Forshe’ll neer let the Wanton bite/Till
217N.28 4 the ewes as ye will,/Forshe’ll neer milk them again.
217D.18 4 her faither’s kye,/Butshe’ll neir caw them again.
91B.11 4 my bosom braid;/Fray meshe’ll nere get mare.
217M.33 4 auld man,’ he did say,/‘She’ll never ca them in again.
217E.18 4good father, yoursell,/Forshe’ll never ca them out again.’
13A.12 4 her, wi hearty cheer,/Andshe’ll never get mair o me.’
91[G.10] 4 that to my mider,/Fra meshe’ll never gett mare.
91[G.11] 4 that to my mider,/Fra meshe’ll never gett mare.
91[G.21] 4 to her mother,/Fra hershe’ll never gett mare.
13A.10 4 sorrow all her life,/Andshe’ll never see mair o me.’
93B.7 1 /‘Thenshe’ll never wear them,’/said
278B.8 2 no fit for heaven, andshe’ll no bide in hell.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
209D.4 2 sew me a gude side shirt,/She’ll no need to sew me mony;/
229A.15 4 her father’s bowers,/Forshe’ll not enter my yates again.’
229A.17 4 her father’s bowers,/Forshe’ll not enter my yates again.’
243C.5 4 true-love,/But with meshe’ll not go.’
46A.6 4 man lye in his bed, butshe’ll not lye neist the wa.
46A.18 4 man lye in his bed, butshe’ll not lye neist the wa.
221B.8 4 man’s bride today,/Butshe’ll play him foul play.’
5F.26 2 be,/But an unco womanshe’ll prove to me.’
257B.2 4 her love on Sir Patrick,/She’ll rue it for evermair.
278B.7 2 the wa:/‘O tak her awa, orshe’ll ruin us a’.’
236E.9 5 mill,/And, time o need,she’ll saddle your steed,/And
236D.7 3 and kill;/In time of needshe’ll saddle your steed;/And I’ll
236F.6 3 to the mill or the kiln;/She’ll saddle your steed at any
236A.6 3 out your muck at Yule;/She’ll saddle your steed in time o
51B.13 4 shipboard,/And I hopeshe’ll sail wi me.’
33A.2 4 sooth,’ quoth Bengoleer,/‘She’ll sare a man a wear.
204L.3 3 dine wi your ladie;/She’ll set ye on a chair of gold,/
204M.3 3 dine wi your lady;/She’ll set ye on a seat of gold,/
236D.7 1 /‘She’ll shake your barn, and winna
203A.25 2 mill;/O sichin and sobbinshe’ll soon get her fill.’
49D.11 2 ye gae hame to my sister,/She’ll speer for her brother John:/
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she’ll (cont.)
49D.12 2 hame to my true-love,/She’ll speer for her lord John:/Ye’
34B.8 3 /For the wicked beastshe’ll sure gae mad,/An set fire to
245A.5 6 times in a winter night/She’ll tak the wind frae thee.’
245C.6 4 times in a winter night/She’ll turn the wind wi thee.’
239B.4 3 her o five thousan poun;/She’ll wear silk to her heel and
215H.3 3 /And I’m sure, my dear,she’ll welcome you/This day in
236A.6 1 /‘She’ll winn in your barn at bear-
178[H.3] 4 hame,/His place to meshe’ll yield.’

She’s [358], she’s [291] (649)
156E.16 3 /That’s a’ beclad in green?/She’s a friar’s daughter, oure in
257C.19 2 /You knowshe’s a lady free;’/‘I said naught
110E.54 1 /‘My mother,she’s a mean woman,/She nursd
236D.14 4 a wife below your degree,/She’s a mock to all our kin.
110E.52 1 /‘My mother,she’s a poor woman,/She nursed
33A.3 1 /‘My dochtershe’s a thrifty lass,/She span
33C.3 1 /‘My dochtershe’s a thrifty lass,/She’s spun this
103B.50 4 han, young man, she said,/She’s a woman as well as me.
233C.35 2come of as high a kind/Asshe’s advanced in beauty,/I would
41B.2 5 little below her knee,/Andshe’s aff to Mulberry wud,/As fast
20D.6 1 /She’s aff untill her father’s ha;/
222A.34 4 you hae lost your bride!/She’s aff wi Johny Hay.’
200D.12 4 and the other replied,/‘She’s aff wi the Gyptian laddy.’
105.12 2 stay, thou goodly youth!/She’s alive, she is not dead;/Here
233A.9 2 whereer I go,/My loveshe’s always wi me;/For east and
194A.2 3 /Far better is her hand;/She’s as jimp in the middle/As
53I.10 3 mid-finger she has three;/She’s as much gold about her
53B.16 3 mid-finger she has three;/She’s as much gold on her horse’s
223A.7 4 to marry you,/Exceptshe’s as willing as ye.’
93F.7 3 /said Long Lankyn:/‘She’s asleep in her chamber,’/said
24B.5 2 gowd and money,/Andshe’s awa ower to a braw Irish
39A.3 5 little aboon her bree,/Andshe’s awa to Carterhaugh,/As fast
39A.17 5 little aboon her bree,/Andshe’s awa to Carterhaugh,/As fast
39E.1 3 over gravel grey,/Andshe’s awa to Charteris ha,/Lang
39[K.10] 3 glove on her hand,/Andshe’s awa to Charters Woods,/As
39F.13 3 owre her arm,/Andshe’s awa to Chester bridge,/As
39F.1 3 owre her arm,/Andshe’s awa to Chester wood,/As
96B.9 1 /She’s awa to her father dear,/
33G.3 1 /Andshe’s awa to her wee hole house,/
39C.1 3 ae light o the moon,/Andshe’s awa to Kertonha,/As fast as
53B.10 7 lady began to lang,/Andshe’s awa to Lundin gane,/To see
173[U.4] 3 a berry-brown gown,/Andshe’s awa to Marie’s bower,/The
76B.6 1 /Andshe’s awa . . ./To sail upon the
88D.20 3 him wi her plaid,/Andshe’s awa to the castle-wa,/To see
209F.13 3 paid the money,/Andshe’s awa to the Gallows Wynd,/
226C.12 3little below her knee,/Andshe’s awa to the Hielands wi
110K.5 3 mantle oer her arm,/Andshe’s awa to the king’s court,/As
52B.2 3 scissars at her heel,/Andshe’s awa to the merry green-
76G.3 3 cane into her hand,/Andshe’s awa to the salt-sea side,/As
253A.20 3 were o the cramasie,/Andshe’s awa to unco land,/True
214I.12 4 her green claithing,/Anshe’s awa to Yarrow.
200E.10 4and ithers some replied,/‘She’s awa wi a gypsie laddie.’
200C.8 4 another whisperd out,/‘She’s awa wi Gipsey Davy!’
200D.4 3 gaen to her a plaidie,/Andshe’s awa wi Johny Fa,/Whatever
232F.7 4 down to her heels,/Andshe’s awa wi Richie Storie.
200F.8 4 cried, [the] tither replied,/‘She’s awa wi the gypsie laddie.’
200I.3 4 servants made this reply,/‘She’s awa with the gypsie lad<d>
214F.9 1 /Thenshe’s away oer yon high hill——/
39B.16 5 little aboon her bree,/Andshe’s away to Carterhaugh,/As
39I.22 3 ae light of the moon,/Andshe’s away to Carterhaugh,/To
9D.1r 2 /Andshe’s away to fair Scotland.
39[L.7] 3 wee aboon her knee,/Anshe’s away to her ain bower-door,/
96B.7 1 /She’s away to her mother dear,/
65[J.1] 3 an the prince’s heir; O/She’s away to Strawberry Castle,/
65D.1 3 father’s only heir,/Andshe’s away to Strawberry Castle,/
65[K.1] 3 mother’s only heir,/Anshe’s away to Strawberry Castle,/
182[A2.4] 3 back her yellow hair,/Andshe’s away to the king hersell,/
252E.6 3 cane intill her han,/Andshe’s away to the shore-side,/Till
215H.14 4 a’, lettin them fa’,/Andshe’s away to the waters o Gemrie.
76A.10 1 /Oshe’s away to yon castle,/She’s
214J.13 3full of sorrow——/And she’s away wi her maidens twa,/
227A.21 3 a pair of laigh ones,/Andshe’s away with Duncan
200A.8 4 and the other reply’d,/‘She’s away with the gypsie laddie.
233A.10 3 pen can eer indite her;/She’s ay sae stately as she goes/
192D.18 2 silly poor harper’s wife,/She’s aye first up in Lochmaben
96[H.6] 4 /My wedded wifeshe’s be.
100H.13 3 care na for your land,/Forshe’s be a queen, and I a king,/
257B.10 4 month be come and gane,/She’s be my wedded wife.’
42A.11 3 wi it to be her dead,/Butshe’s become a fish again,/And
254C.9 4 a lday to welcome yet,/She’s been a good friend to me.’
7[G.8] 2 but my sick sister,/Andshe’s been at the wells of Meen.’
221H.1 3 down in yon glen, O/Andshe’s been courted far an near/By
280C.7 4 him hard at his back,/Andshe’s been his beggar-lassie.
209I.20 3 dear! it set her bonny;/She’s beggd the red gold them
214F.2 3 /As shee did ay afore, O,/She’s belted him in his noble
192A.18 4 then quo the wife,/‘She’s better than ever he rade on.’

She’s (cont.)
53E.15 3 drink the blood-red wine,/She’s bidden him sometimes think
103A.29 2 horn till her mouth,/Andshe’s blawn three blasts sae shrill;/
11[N.1] 2 /I thinkshe’s bleedin at the breast.
275A.1 4 puddings to make,/Andshe’s boild them in the pan.
64F.25 3 he die!/‘I fear our brideshe’s born a bairn,/Or else has it a
257B.11 4 Will I marry Burd Isbel?/She’s born a son to me.
257B.15 4 shall I marry Burd Isbel?/She’s born a son to me.’
102A.9 3 ere the night was deen,/She’s born to him a bonny young
173[W.2] 4 butler’s bed,/And I waitshe’s bought dear.
39[K.27] 4 an her true-love be,/She’s bought him dearer than me.’
187B.34 4 grey mare, for I am sure,/She’s bought them a’ fu dear frae
214[R.6] 3 colour of it was yellow;/She’s bound it round his middle
53E.16 1 /She’s broken a ring from her
270A.17 4 she bare,/And the seventhshe’s brought hame.
41A.9 4 she bear,/And the seventhshe’s brought home.
265A.8 1 /She’s brought them down to yon
20B.4 2 o the moon,/And thereshe’s buried her sweet babe in.
212E.7 3 gin she wad protect him;/She’s buskit him up into women’s
215E.9 1 /‘Your Peggyshe’s but bare fifteen,/And ye are
214F.11 1 /She’s kissd his lips,she’s caimd his hair,/As she had
214F.2 1 /She’s kissd his lips, anshe’s caimd his hair,/As shee did
5A.25 1 /Anshe’s calld on her bowr woman,/
214J.13 1 /She’s calld on her maidens
110F.29 1 /She’s calld on her merry men a’,/
5G.13 1 /She’s calld upon her cooks by
103A.5 1 /She’s calld upon her eldest son:/
5G.12 1 /She’s calld upon her maids by
103B.10 1 /She’s calld upon her twa young
103A.8 1 /She’s calld upon her youngest
252B.3 3 father went from home;/She’s calld upon the kitchen boy/
53A.4 4 to the prison-house,/Andshe’s calld Young Bicham one
239A.9 4 merry shoud hae been,/She’s called for a chamber, to
188D.20 1 /‘I have a mare,she’s called Meg,/The best in all
235G.2 1 /She’s called on her little foot-
65[J.6] 1 /She’s called on her waiting-maid/
235F.2 1 /She’s called upon her waiting-
53B.5 2 an only daughter,/I watshe’s called Young Brichen by;/
46A.18 3 her single days;/For nowshe’s Captain Wetherburn’s wife,
214B.14 4 roon his middle tight,/Anshe’s carried him hame frae
69G.9 2 him in her arms twa,/Andshe’s carried him to her bed;/It
69B.6 2 him upo her back,/Andshe’s carried him unto her bed,/
100G.6 1 /She’s cast aff her bonny brown
227A.21 1 /Andshe’s cast off her high-heeld
227A.20 1 /Andshe’s cast off her high-heeld
227A.19 1 /Andshe’s cast off her silken gowns,/
100C.5 1 /She’s casten aff her costly gown,/
81L.45 4 ladye in the highest flat,/She’s chiefest o the kin.
214M.9 1 /She kist his mouth, anshe’s combd his hair,/As she had
214J.5 3had done before, O,/Andshe’s comd back to her bonny
290A.6 4 locked the door,/Andshe’s comd down the stair again.
65F.1 3 six and seven,/Anshe’s come back richt big wi
93I.11 4 this ladie’s blood,/thoshe’s come o high kine.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93A.21 4 lady’s heart’s blood,/Forshe’s come o noble kin.’
81J.25 4 head on his right hand,/She’s come o the highest kin.’
81H.20 4 lady at the right hand,/Forshe’s come of the noblest kin.’
81I.22 4 Bengwill uppermost,/Forshe’s come of the noblest kin.’
100A.5 1 /She’s coosten off her berry-brown
100F.6 1 /She’s coosten off her brown silk
194C.10 1 /She’s counselld wi her father’s
20A.3 2 back to her father’s ha,/She’s counted the leelest maid o
281B.7 4 bonnie may’s arms,/Andshe’s covered him oer wi blue.
203C.6 1 /Thenshe’s cry’d on her women, they
182[A2.4] 2 her green cleeding,/Andshe’s currld back her yellow hair,/
33D.3 3 /There is nae water in;/She’s cursed the hands and ban’d
109B.2 3 of her colour very fair;/She’s daughter to Lord Arundel,/
109B.2 5 of her colour very fair;/She’s daughter to Lord Arundel,/
67C.6 2 in love wi a gay ladie,/She’s daughter to the Queen,/And
105.10 4 daughter of Islington?’/‘She’s dead, sir, long ago.’
235F.10 3deadly weeping;/He said,She’s dead whom I loed best,/And
96[H.23] 4 her father he cried,/‘Forshe’s dead without the priest!’
89B.12 4 word is to the city gone,/She’s delivered of a son.
96B.14 4 her mother did cry,/‘Forshe’s died without a priest!’
97A.3 1 /She’s doen her to her bigly bowr,/
97A.16 1 /She’s doen her to her bigly bowr,/
96A.14 1 /She’s doen her to her father dear,/
155A.12 1 /She’s doen her to the Jew’s
155A.13 1 /She’s doen her to the Jew’s
53A.4 3 her name was Shusy Pye;/She’s doen her to the prison-
249A.12 1 /She’s done her down thro Kelso
302A.11 1 /She’s done her down to Heyvalin,/
9B.3 1 /She’s done her to her father’s bed-
9B.4 1 /She’s done her to her father’s
209A.8 1 /Oshe’s down on her bended knee,/I
231E.14 1 /She’s down the back o the garden,/
52B.2 1 /She’s drapt the thimble at her tae,/
97A.10 3 /As fast as she can fare;/She’s drawn a cup o the gude red
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She’s (cont.)
97A.3 3 she coud gang,/An thereshe’s drawn her shot-window,/An
214C.15 4his milk-white hand,/Andshe’s drawn him hame from
243C.13 1 /She’s drawn the slippers on her
214B.7 3 she had done before, O;/She’s dressed him in his noble
110F.46 3 shame thought he;/She’s driven her cap out ower her
214J.15 2 in the clear well-strand,/She’s dry’d him wi the holland,/
10O.18 2 ‘Ye’ll drown my sister, asshe’s dune me.’
280C.9 4 they baith sat doun,/Andshe’s eaten wi her beggar-laddie.
65[J.2] 3 and a day/Tillshe’s even as big wi child/As ever
42C.3 4 me not frae yon ladie;/She’s fair as ony flour.
246B.4 2 William, I’ve an ae sister,/She’s fair, baith ee an bree;/An
25A.7 2 gone,/And on her kneesshe’s fallen down.
7[G.26] 2 /She’s fallen down dead amang
170B.6 1 with sighing and sobbingshe’s fallen in a swoon,/Her side it
232A.1 4 far brawest house,/Butshe’s fallen in love with her
252B.25 1 /‘She’s far awa frae me, lady,/She’s
252B.25 2 far awa frae me, lady,/She’s far awa frae me/That has
252D.1 3 /O muckle birth an fame;/She’s faun in love wi her kitchie-
221F.1 3 /The dainty dame so fair,/She’s faun in love wi young
269D.2 1 /She’s fa’en into shame, and lost
96A.20 2 upon her bed,/An soonshe’s fa’n asleep,/And soon oer
101A.28 2 she came the lady before,/She’s fa’n down on her knee:/‘O
65I.1 4 a lady in Scotland,/Anshe’s fa’n in love wi an
292A.16 3 let women boast no more;/She’s fled unto the Elizium coast,/
245B.15 3 /Goud was to be her beat,/She’s flowen thro the stormy seas/
204H.12 2 it’s often said,/The hawkshe’s flown and she’s left her nest;/
280C.7 3 on his cloutit claes,/Andshe’s followed him hard at his
200G.5 4 made this reply,/‘She’s following the gypsey loddy.’
254A.15 4 wi the bonnie bride,/Forshe’s friend to me.
5D.52 2 go:/Comfort your ladie,she’s full o woe.’
234B.10 1 /‘Nowshe’s gae wi me for mony a mile,/
157E.6 2 hand into her pocket,/Andshe’s gaen him out guineas three,/
304A.34 1 /‘Andshe’s gaen me a thousand crowns,/
53F.10 2 up and down,/Andshe’s gaen murnin to the sea,/
53F.10 1 /Oshe’s gaen murning up and down,/
249A.9 3 she took the gate!/Andshe’s gaen ower yon lang, lang
235B.12 1 /She’s gaen to the close, taen him
52C.13 4 mantle,/And then to bedshe’s gane.
52D.1 2 about,/Into the woodsshe’s gane,/. . . . . ./. . . . .
103B.37 4 /And near sax monthsshe’s gane.
226D.15 4 /But awa to the Highlansshe’s gane.
226E.22 4 awa wi young Donaldshe’s gane.
226E.35 4arms/Awa to Kingcaussieshe’s gane.
226F.14 4 away wi young Donaldshe’s gane.
43B.3 4 a maiden was here, butshe’s gane.’
20D.2 2 taen her mantle her about,/She’s gane aff to the gude green
243D.4 2 /And on ship-boardshe’s gane,/And the veil that hung
39[L.2] 3 wee aboon her knee,/Anshe’s gane away to Carterhaugh,/
20A.3 1 /Andshe’s gane back to her father’s ha,/
110F.22 2 ben thro ae room,/Andshe’s gane ben thro twa,/And she
41B.11 2 deep,/And awa wi himshe’s gane;/But sad was the day
173[X.3] 1 /She’s gane into the garden/To pu
155C.6 1 /She’s gane into the Jew’s garden,/
217F.7 2 milk-pail on her heid,/Anshe’s gane langin hame,/An a her
217D.11 2 pail upon her heid,/Andshe’s gane merrilie hame,/And a’
155A.11 3 coffer by the hand,/Andshe’s gane out to seek her son,/
214[S.9] 1 /It’sshe’s gane ower yon high, high
217G.15 2 cog upon her head,/Anshe’s gane singing hame:/‘O
232F.7 2 the braid, braid road,/Andshe’s gane through the broom sae
73E.4 1 /O Annieshe’s gane till her bower,/And
8A.6 1 /Thenshe’s gane to her bed again,/
155A.6 1 /She’s gane to her father’s garden,/
9[G.7] 1 /She’s gane to her father’s stable,/
243C.11 1 /Thenshe’s gane to her little young son,/
88A.10 1 /Thenshe’s gane to her secret bower,/
217N.9 2 her cog in her hand,/Andshe’s gane to milk the kye;/But
76B.6 3 /To sail upon the sea;/She’s gane to seek Love Gregory,/
173D.4 1 /She’s gane to the garden gay/To
110F.15 1 /She’s gane to the queen’s high
39F.6 3 owre her arm,/Andshe’s gane to yon kirk-yard/As
214D.11 3 it was wi sorrow,/Andshe’s gane up yon high, high hill,/
20D.1 2 /She’s gane wi bairn to the clerk’s
76F.3 3 she wad nae be;/She’s gane wi four score
214F.9 2 yon high hill——/I wat she’s gane wi sorrow——/And in
226B.21 4 and awa to the Hielands/She’s gane wi this young
247A.4 2 him Sweet William,/Anshe’s gard bind him wi his bow-
76F.3 1 /Nowshe’s gard build a bonie schip,/
252C.15 1 /She’s gard her maries step aside,/
103B.16 4 alas!’ said Rose the Red,/‘She’s gard us change our sang.
76B.5 1 /Thenshe’s gart build a bonny ship,/It’s
173[T.13] 3 hair,/And a’ the rewardshe’s gein to me ’s/The gallows to
42B.7 1 /Thenshe’s gied him a little bane-knife,/
33D.6 3 like a cable-rope,/Andshe’s gien him a gay gravat,/Made
53C.9 1 /She’s gien him a shaver for his
53C.10 1 /She’s gien him a steed was good
299[D.3] 3 /And led him to the stable,/She’s gien him corn and hay to

53E.15 2 eat the good spice-cake,/She’s gien him to drink the blood-
53E.15 1 /She’s gien him to eat the good
17A.4 1 /She’s gien to him a diamond ring,/
173N.8 3 a hansome reward nooshe’s gien to me,/Gien me the
96D.14 4 of Scotland now,/Andshe’s gien you the scorn.
173B.20 3 her till her bed;/This dayshe’s given me my reward,/This
17C.3 1 /She’s given to him a gay gold
110J.9 3guineas three,/And thatshe’s given to the proud porter,/To
53A.8 1 /She’s gi’n him a loaf o good white
266A.7 4 /But to base Violentrieshe’s gone.
200J.2 3for his lady,/‘She’s gone,she’s gone,’ said his old
76E.8 2 her arms,/And to the doorshe’s gone,/And lang she’s
74C.2 4 fair maid at that window,/She’s gone, she’ll come no more
200J.2 3/Enquiring for his lady,/‘She’s gone, she’s gone,’ said his
9[G.4] 1 /Nowshe’s gone to her father’s
9[G.5] 1 /Andshe’s gone to her father’s chest,/
9[G.6] 1 /Nowshe’s gone to her father’s coffer,/
53N.14 1 /She’s gone to her father’s coffer,/
96C.9 1 /She’s gone unto her west window,/
214G.6 1 /She’s gone up yon high, high
200K.3 4 up steps his best friend:/‘She’s gone with a gipsy laddie.’
200J.1 8 a ding go ding go da,/She’s gone with the gipsey Davy.
200J.2 4said his old servantman,/‘She’s gone with the gipsey Davy.’
209C.11 4 crowns,/And awayshe’s got her Geordie.
209E.4 4 shall not parted be,’/Andshe’s got her true-love Geordie.
20I.4 2 back unto a thorn,/Andshe’s got her twa bonny boys born.
4C.4 1 /He’s got on andshe’s got on,/And fast as they
222A.20 1 /Oshe’s got paper, pen, and ink,/And
182A.17 3 the Queen’s Ferrie,/Andshe’s gotten a father to her bairn,/
209A.13 4 five thousand pound,/Andshe’s gotten again her dearie.
209K.2 4 five thousand pound,/Andshe’s gotten hame her Geordie.
215H.15 2 him down,/Until thatshe’s gotten his body,/And she’s
53A.7 3 goud and white money,/She’s gotten the key o the prison
53E.14 3 gold and white monie,/She’s gotten the keys of the prison
249A.10 4 wi your daughter,/I fearshe’s gotten wrang.’
290C.13 4 Dale,/And to himshe’s had a fine young son.
245E.14 2 an iron nail/O silvershe’s hae three,/And where she
79B.3 3 made it saft an fine,/Anshe’s happit them wi her gay
97A.3 4 her shot-window,/Anshe’s harped an she sang.
69C.7 2 a lang claith in her hand,/She’s hauden’t up afore her een,/
43F.12 4 I cry, Pray awake, master,/She’s here now, and soon will be
20F.8 1 /She’s howked a hole anent the
20B.4 1 /She’s howket a grave by the light
269A.9 4 Daisy,’ he said,/‘Forshe’s impudent and bold;/And she
93T.3 3 lady?/or is she within?’/‘She’s in her bedchamber,/all in
93L.4 3 house?’/quo the Lamkin:/‘She’s in her bower dressing,’/quo
93B.8 3 /said Lambert Linkin:/‘She’s in her bower sleeping,’/said
93J.6 3 calls me Lammikin?’/‘She’s in her room shewing,/she
76G.9 1 /‘My ladyshe’s in Lochranline,/Down by
93H.6 3 /says the Bauld Rankin:/‘She’s in the chamber, sleeping,’/
92B.16 3 fecht nor flee;/I hopeshe’s in the heavens high,/That
182C.7 1 /The queenshe’s into her chamber gone,/
182C.2 1 /She’s into the queen’s chamber
41A.32 3 may my Margaret be?’/‘She’s just now standing at your
252C.36 2breast,/Full seven yearsshe’s kept the same,/Till it fell out
218A.7 1 /Butshe’s kilt up her claithing fine,/
214I.12 3 thick an narrow——/She’s kilted up her green
298A.10 3 /And a’ men boun for bed,/She’s kilted up her green
110H.5 1 /She’s kilted up her green clothing/
39[L.7] 1 /She’s kiltit up her green cleadin/A
214F.2 1 /She’s kissd his lips, an she’s
214F.11 1 /She’s kissd his lips, she’s caimd
214B.7 1 /She’s kissed his mouth, an
76E.8 3 she’s gone,/And langshe’s knocked and sair she ca’d,/
47B.20 2 o nine castles,/My mother she’s lady ower three,/And there
96A.20 1 /She’s laid her down upon her bed,/
155D.8 1 /She’s laid him on a dressin-board,/
155A.7 1 sae has she thro nine;/She’s laid him on a dressing-table,/
88D.33 4 for your true-love/Whenshe’s laid in the clay.’
215H.15 3 gotten his body,/Andshe’s laid it on the green, green
20H.5 2 a hole before the sun,/She’s laid these three bonnie
215G.9 4 be as wae as thine,’/Andshe’s lain doun aside him.
228B.10 4 cam to yonder glen,/Andshe’s lain doun wi her Hieland
228B.11 4 aneath her head;/Andshe’s lain doun wi her Hieland
228C.3 4 beneath her head,/Andshe’s lain down wi her Highland
53A.11 3 came to the other side;/She’s landed at Young Bicham’s
20A.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/AND there she’s leand her back to a thorn,
20F.4 1 /She’s leand her back to the thorn,/
20F.3 1 /She’s leand her back to the wa,/
155A.7 1 /She’s led him in through ae dark
88C.16 2 by the milk-white hand,/She’s led him thro chambers
204H.12 2 hawk she’s flown andshe’s left her nest;/But a’ the
9C.5r 2 /She’s let him out o prison strong.
39[J2.18] 2 being there,/Sae loudshe’s letten a cry,/‘The maid that
103A.34 3 a hearty laugh laugh she:/She’s lived wi you this year an
251A.36 3 fain I woud her see;’/‘She’s lockd up in her ain
290A.6 3 her in,/And so cunninglyshe’s locked the door,/And she’s
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She’s (cont.)
290A.4 2 gaed down the stair,/Andshe’s looked hersell round near
252C.35 1 /She’s looked in his bonny face,/
53A.21 1 /She’s lookit oer her left shoulder/
7[G.14] 1 /She’s lookit ower her left collar-
9B.3r 2 /Andshe’s loosd him out o the prison
70A.8 4 her fingers long and small/She’s looten Sweet Willie in.
11[L.12] 1 /She’s lootit down to gie him a
70A.9 1 /She’s louten down unto her foot/
46A.7 4 bring ben a down-bed, forshe’s lye neist the wa.’
214N.10 2 /To the chamber where’sshe’s lying:/‘Come doun, come
69G.11 4 but ae sister,/And hereshe’s lying wi a knight.
69G.3 4 but ae sister,/And hereshe’s lying wi a knight.’
69B.3 4 but ae sister,/And behad,she’s lying wi you the night.’
69B.9 4 but ae sister,/And behold,she’s lying wi you this night.
226D.19 1 /She’s made for them a supper,/A
53B.8 3 led him to a towr sae hie,/She’s made him drink the wine
87A.10 2 made ye a rare dinour,/She’s made it baith gude and fine;/
79A.8 2 has made to them a bed,/She’s made it large and wide,/And
79B.3 2 an made their bed,/Anshe’s made it saft an fine,/An she’
36.2 3 tree,/An my sister Maseryshe’s made/The machrel of the sea.
66E.15 3 /The fancy ribbons sma;/She’s mair delight in her sma
73H.34 3 /To lay your love on me;/She’s mair gowd on her heid this
17E.1 3 /And she is either dead orshe’s married.
46B.18 4 a blither twa,/And nowshe’s Mrs. Wedderburn, and she
35.9 3 three times roun an roun;/She’s mutterd sich words till my
102A.11 4 o my daughter dear,/Thatshe’s nae come to me?
239A.13 4 Where’s Miss Jeanie, thatshe’s nae here yet?
9C.14 2 she spake wi a smile,/‘She’s nae the first his coat did
53D.27 4 double her tocher our,/She’s nane the war o me.’
53B.22 2 madam,’ he says,/‘She’s neer a bit the war o me;/
6A.25 1 /‘O her young bairnshe’s neer be lighter,/Nor in her
256A.1 2 in Lincolnshire,/I watshe’s neither black nor broun,/But
53L.20 2 of your daughter,/Butshe’s neither the better nor the
217G.25 4gude father, yoursel,/Forshe’s never caw them out again.
96B.19 3 /But now she is dead, andshe’s new come from her steed,/
304A.12 4 a knight and bauld baron/She’s nickd them a’ wi nae.’
304A.30 4 a knight and bauld baron/She’s nickd them a’ wi nay.’
278B.8 2 wi her I canna weel tell;/She’s no fit for heaven, and she’ll
9[G.15] 2 her father sae mild,/‘She’s no the first maid a false Scot
93D.24 1 /‘She’s none of my comrades,/she’s
93D.24 2 none of my comrades,/she’s none of my kin;/Ram in the
219B.4 1 /‘I’m sureshe’s not a proper maid,/I’m sure
74B.15 1 /‘She’s not in the parlor,’ they said,/
7[G.8] 1 /‘She’s not my lady, but my sick
53K.6 2 I’ve wed your daughter,/She’s nothing else the worse of
280D.15 4 the lassie’s ill misguide,/She’s now the young knight’s
280E.12 4 they were married;/She’s now the young squire’s lady.
93[X.19] 4 lady’s heart’s-blude,/Forshe’s o noble kin.’
93R.11 4 this lady’s blood,/forshe’s of noble kin.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93[X.17] 4 heart’s-blude,/Forshe’s of noble kin.’
81C.32 4 on the upper side,/Causeshe’s of the better kin.’
234A.5 3 her for her tocher gude;/She’s on to Whitehouse, to marry
53M.11 3 under the bed they lay;/She’s opend to him the jail-house
73B.21 1 /She’s orderd the smiths to the
7[G.12] 2 is the lady o this hall?’/‘She’s out wi her maidens, playing
7[H.12] 2 is the lady o this ha?’/‘She’s out wi the young maids,
7A.17 2 the lady o this ha?’/‘She’s out with her maids to play
209G.9 3 /Some gave dollars many;/She’s paid down the five hundred
209K.2 3 her crowns monie,/Andshe’s paid him down five
209A.8 2 on her bended knee,/I watshe’s pale and weary:/‘O pardon,
235D.14 4 walked through the close/She’s peed him from his horse.
53A.14 1 /Butshe’s pitten her han in her pocket,/
53C.25 1 /She’s pitten her han in her pocket,/
110J.9 1 /She’s pitten her hand in her
97A.18 1 /She’s pitten his bow in her bosom,/
173N.5 3 yet has she the broon,/Butshe’s pitten on the robes o red,/To
215F.9 1 /She’s plunged in, so did she
12C.7 3 hill to hang her on, forshe’s poisoned me and my hounds
281A.9 4 buik in her arms,/Andshe’s prayin for you and me.’
281B.9 4 the book in her arms,/Andshe’s praying for you and me.’
81L.10 3 for him too strong,/Andshe’s prevailed on Little
256A.2 1 /She’s pued the black mask owre
39[J2.17] 4 the milk-white steed,/Andshe’s pulled Earl Thomas doun.
280C.7 1 /She’s put aff her robes of silk,/
53J.3 1 /She’s put her han intill her purse,/
110F.16 1 /She’s put her hand in her pocket,/
53B.12 1 /She’s put her hand in her pocket,/
53E.22 1 /She’s put her hand in her pocket,/
157E.6 1 /She’s put her hand into her
157D.7 1 /She’s put her hand into her pouch,/
157[I.6] 1 /She’s put hir hand in hir left
87B.3 1 /She’s put it to her fause, fause
87B.3 3 an her fause, fause chin;/She’s put it to her fause, fause
100I.4 1 /She’s put off her gown of green,/
173[T.7] 3 put on the brown,/Butshe’s put on the red velvet,/To
20I.6 1 /She’s put them aneath a marble

50.10 1 /She’s putten her hand down by
226D.10 1 /She’s putten her hand in her
155D.6 3 grew lang and green,/She’s pu’d an apple reid and
43B.3 1 /She’s pu’d the blooms aff the
214J.16 3 long and yellow;/Andshe’s rapt it round her middle
96D.12 3 /For she is dead, andshe’s ready to be buried,/And she
96D.15 4 of Scotland now,/Andshe’s ready to be my queen.’
96B.19 4 come from her steed,/Andshe’s ready to lay in the ground.’
209G.9 4 five hundred pund,/Andshe’s relieved her Geordie.
214K.11 1 /She’s ridden east, she’s ridden
214K.11 2 east, she’s ridden west,/She’s ridden into Yarrow;/There
214K.11 1 /She’s ridden east,she’s ridden west,/She’s ridden
7[H.13] 1 /‘No,’ says another, ’She’s riding oer the moor,/And a’
20F.6 1 /She’s riven the muslin frae her
155A.9 1 /She’s rowd him in a cake o lead,/
97C.5 1 /Thenshe’s rowd up a thousand pounds/
173D.5 1 /She’s rowed it in her
173N.2 4 a young man’s airms,/Anshe’s ruet it aye sin syne.
53A.11 1 /She’s saild up, so has she doun,/
53F.16 1 /Andshe’s sailed a’ the summer day,/I
214N.7 4 meet me this night,/Andshe’s sent fifteen to slay me!
156C.1 3 and going to die,/Andshe’s sent for twa friars of France,/
214M.3 4 for to meet me here,/Anshe’s sent nine men to slay me.
221B.3 1 /She’s sent unto her first fere love,/
97A.2 1 /She’s servd them butt,she’s servd them ben,/Intill a
97A.2 1 /She’s servd them butt, she’s servd
20D.4 1 /She’s set her back untill a tree,/
20D.3 1 /She’s set her back untill an oak,/
53A.10 3 fu sair her love to see;/She’s set her foot on good ship-
53E.18 5 his vow to thee:’/Soshe’s set her foot on good ship-
103A.29 1 /She’s set the horn till her mouth,/
93P.3 3 /nurse, tell to Lammikin:’/‘She’s sewing up intill her bowir,’/
156B.1 2 sick, an very sick,/She’s sick an like to die;/She has
96D.3 4 of England’s daughter;/She’s sitting in her bower-windie.
215H.15 1 /She<’s] sought him up,she’s sought him down,/Until that
215G.8 1 /She’s sought him up, sae did she
33E.2 2 Jean’s a thrifty lass,/She’s spun these seven lang years
33C.3 2 she’s a thrifty lass,/She’s spun this gay seven year,/
214F.9 3 sorrow——/And in a denshe’s spy’d ten slain men,/On the
192D.18 3 up in Lochmaben toun;/She’s stealing the corn and
9B.14r 2 /Butshe’s still the fair flower of
9B.15r 2 /Andshe’s still the fair flower of
214C.3 4 her daddie’s back,/Andshe’s still the rose o Yarrow.’
53M.11 1 /She’s stole the keys o the jail-
53N.13 1 /She’s stolen the keys from her
244A.3 3 she loved him tenderlie;/She’s stolen the keys from her
9B.3 2 /She’s stolen the keys o many braw
9C.6 2 to her father’s stable,/She’s stown a steed baith wight
24A.5 1 /She’s stown her father’s gowd,
9C.5 2 her father’s bed-head,/She’s stown the key o mony a
53E.7 3 song for thinking on;/She’s stown the keys from her
97A.7 5 /As ony wild-wood swine:/She’s stown the keys o her father’
53C.7 3 heard her making din:/She’s stown the keys o the prison-
173H.17 3 hae pardond me;/But sairshe’s striven for me to hang/Upon
35.13 2 in her milk-white han,/An she’s stroakd me three times oer
39[J2.17] 3 has letten the brown,/Butshe’s taen a fast hold o the milk-
50.10 2 by her spare,/And outshe’s taen a knife,/And she has
69C.7 1 /She’s taen a lang claith in her
69E.6 1 /Oshe’s taen a napkin from her
69B.7 1 /She’s taen a napkin in her hand,/
43E.5 1 /She’s taen a ring frae her finger,/
53N.40 1 /From off her fingershe’s taen a ring;/‘Give that your
81L.15 1 /She’s taen a sharp brand in her
53M.28 1 /She’s taen a wand intill her hand,/
101B.16 1 /Butshe’s taen a web of the scarlet,/
39A.41 5 ill death may she die,/Forshe’s taen awa the boniest knight/
39I.53 3 /Out o a bush o rye:/‘She’s taen awa the bonniest
209B.26 4 five hundred pound,/Anshe’s taen away her Geordie.
214J.5 1 /She’s taen fareweel of him that
53M.28 3 her round about,/Andshe’s taen God her pilot to be,/To
64C.18 1 /She’s taen her bracelet frae her
10C.6 1 /She’s taen her by the lilly hand,/
10B.8 1 /She’s taen her by the milk-white
299A.7 1 /She’s taen her gown out-ower her
252E.6 1 /She’s taen her mantell her about,/
39[J2.16] 1 /She’s taen her mantle her about,/A
53M.27 1 /She’s taen her mantle her about,/A
39G.16 1 /She’s taen her mantle her about,/
155A.11 1 /She’s taen her mantle her about,/
79A.8 3 it large and wide,/Andshe’s taen her mantle her about,/
20D.2 1 /She’s taen her mantle her about,/
257B.33 1 /She’s taen her mantle her about,/
52D.10 1 /She’s taen her mantle her middle
76G.3 1 /She’s taen her mantle her middle
217M.21 1 /She’s taen her milk-pail on her
52D.12 1 /Upshe’s taen her milk-white hand,/
10P.6 1 /She bowed her back andshe’s taen her on,/And she’s
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39F.3 1 /She’s taen her petticoat by the
71.11 1 /She’s taen her red fan in her hand,/
97A.10 1 /She’s taen her to her father’s
155D.6 1 /She’s taen her to the Jew’s
265A.3 1 /She’s taen her young son in her
53B.8 1 /She’s taen him by the milk-white
88C.16 1 /She’s taen him by the milk-white
235J.3 1down unto the close andshe’s taen him from his horse,/
39[J2.23] 3 /Like to a naked knight;/She’s taen him hame to her ain
214I.13 1 /She’s taen him in her arms twa,/
4B.12 3 kiss her cheek and chin;/She’s taen him in her arms twa,/
71.12 1 /She’s taen him in her arms twa,/
215F.10 1 /She’s taen him in her arms twa/
69G.9 1 /She’s taen him in her arms twa,/
81F.6 1 /Thenshe’s taen him to her chamber,/
69B.6 1 /She’s taen him upo her back,/And
69E.5 1 /Oshe’s taen him upon her back,/
299[D.3] 1 /She’s taen his horse by the bridle-
299A.1 5 thought it was her dearie./She’s taen his horse then by the
101C.17 1 /She’s taen his young son in her
64F.26 1 /She’s taen out a Bible braid,/And
9D.1 2 /She’s taen out a black steed baith
252B.28 1 /Thenshe’s taen out a gay gold ring,/
252B.14 1 /Thenshe’s taen out a gay gold ring,/To
9B.4 2 /She’s taen out a steed that was
68K.11 1 /Thenshe’s taen out a trusty brand,/That
7B.8 1 /Oshe’s taen out her handkerchief,/It
20B.3 1 /She’s taen out her little pen-knife,/
226D.10 2 her hand in her pocket,/She’s taen out ten guineas roun:/
69G.7 1 /She’s taen the brand he bare in
269C.12 1 /She’s taen the cup out of their
220A.5 1 /She’s taen the fifteen lord<s] by
220B.5 1 /She’s taen the first lord by the
209I.20 1 /She’s taen the hat out of his hand,/
39G.49 1 /She’s taen the horse then by the
265A.10 1 /She’s taen the keys intill her hand/
71.48 1 /She’s taen the king in her arms,/
299[D.4] 1 /She’s taen the knight by the milk-
69G.8 1 /She’s taen the kurchie frae her
217L.12 1 /She’s taen the milk-pail on her
217F.7 1 /She’s taen the milk-pail on her
20J.2 1 /She’s taen the ribbon frae her
20I.5 1 /She’s taen the ribbons frae her
299A.2 1 /She’s taen the trooper by the
299A.2 5 /To eat what he was able./She’s taen the wine-glass in her
214B.14 1 /She’s taen three lachters o her
215B.2 1 /She’s taen three links of her
37C.8 2 on her milk-white steed,/She’s taen True Thomas up
97C.11 1 /Thenshe’s taen up a cup o wine,/To her
110F.31 4minted to the brand,/Butshe’s taen up the ring:/There’s not
83E.28 1 /Thenshe’s taen up this bluidy head,/
64C.17 1 /Butshe’s taen Willie be the hand,/The
7D.6 1 /Oshe’s taken her napkin frae her
110E.22 1 /She’s taken the wand was in her
68B.6 3 kisses sweet,/Then outshe’s tane a little penknife,/And
8A.7 3 her breast a siller pin,/Anshe’s tane a sister in ilka hand,/An
217H.17 1 /She’s tane her cog upon her head,/
155C.11 1 /She’s tane her mantle about her
217N.9 1 /She’s tane her pig and her cog in
53C.20 1 /She’s tane her till her mither’s
76D.6 3 /An sent her to the stran;/She’s tane her young son in her
53H.18 1 /She’s tane him to her father’s
88A.4 1 /She’s tane him to her secret
298A.7 1 /She’s tane the wine-glass in her
291A.4 1 /Thenshe’s ta’en out a little penknife,/
281A.7 3 if the thing was true;/Butshe’s ta’en the bonny clerk in her
39[K.10] 1 /She’s tean her mantle her about,/
39[K.24] 1 /She’s tean him in her arms,/Geen
209B.26 3 gae her ducats many,/Anshe’s telld down five hundred
209A.13 3 her dollars many,/Andshe’s telld down five thousand
209D.17 3 her guineas many,/Andshe’s telld down ten hundred
53E.31 3 all your folly let me be;/She’s ten times fairer nor the
257A.21 1 /‘Burd Bell,she’s the bauldest woman/That
188B.24 2 they call her Meg,/Andshe’s the best in Christendie;/Set
10M.14r 2 /She’s the bonnie miller’s lass o
10M.15r 2 /She’s the bonnie miller’s lass o
209G.6 4 spoke a pretty little page,/‘She’s the Earl o Cassilis lady.’
214N.16 3 shone fair and clearly,/She’s thrawn her green skirt oer
69F.15 4 she says,/‘Andshe’s thrice as sick as me.’
293D.16 5 thrice as wae for thee./She’s thrice as wae for thee, my
293D.16 4 /If ye be wae for that lady,/She’s thrice as wae for thee./She’s
293B.7 4 the damsel far frae hame,/She’s thrice as wae for thee./The
155A.9 3 him lie still and sleep;/She’s thrown him in Our Lady’s
173A.3 2 tyed it in her apron/Andshe’s thrown it in the sea;/Says,
215B.2 3 lang and yellow,/Andshe’s tied it about sweet Willie’s
214K.12 3 baith lang and yellow;/She’s tied it to her horse’s mane,/

214B.14 3 her side sae bonny,/Anshe’s tied roon his middle tight,/
76A.10 2 she’s away to yon castle,/She’s tirled at the pin:/‘O open,
53B.9 4 marry no other wife,/Andshe’s to marry no other man.
14D.2 1 /The oldest of themshe’s to the wood gane,/To seek a
14D.8 1 /The second of themshe’s to the wood gane,/To seek
14D.14 1 /The youngest of themshe’s to the wood gane,/To seek
225J.7 1 /She’s torn the cap from off her
215F.8 1 /She’s torn the ribbons aff her
214I.12 1 /She’s torn the ribbons frae her
215H.14 1 /She’s torn the ribons frae her hair,/
215H.14 3 baith thick and many;/She’s torn them a’, lettin them fa’,/
214K.12 4 it to her horse’s mane,/She’s trailed him home from
209I.18 4 lord’s cause,/To whichshe’s true and steady.
10P.6 2 she’s taen her on,/Andshe’s tumbled her in Tweed mill-
209B.7 3 /The cobles war na ready;/She’s turnd her horse’s head
35.8 1 /She’s turnd her right and roun
99A.14 1 /She’s turnd her right and roun
100G.10 1 /She’s turnd her right and round
35.9 2 taen a silver wand,/Anshe’s turnd her three times roun an
35.10 1 /She’s turnd me into an ugly
235I.8 1 /She’s turned about with an angry
156C.16 3 a coat of gold;/The Queenshe’s turned her face about,/She
231F.5 1 /She’s turned her right and round
87A.18 1 /She’s turn’d her back unto the wa,/
173A.3 1 /She’s tyed it in her apron/And she’
42B.7 3 her sark he cut a share;/She’s ty’d it round his whey-white
93A.11 3 /that ca’s me Lamkin?’/‘She’s up in her bower sewing,/but
93C.7 3 /or is she not within?’/‘She’s up in her high room,/and
93D.6 3 /said Bold Rankin;/‘She’s up in the chamber sleeping,’/
182C.11 1 /She’s up into the king’s chamber
93[Y.6] 3 /that dwells here within?’/‘She’s up the stair dressin,/and she
93N.4 3 place?/neerice, tell me:’/‘She’s up the stair dressin,/O
93[X.6] 3 /Said cruel Lamkin;/‘She’s up the stair sleepin,’/Said
105.6 3 put on her puggish attire;/She’s up to fair London gone,/Her
227A.20 3 of the gilded leather,/Andshe’s up to Gillecrankie,/To go
88A.4 3 with a siller pin,/Andshe’s up to her highest tower,/To
227A.19 3 in the Lowland,/Andshe’s up to the Highland hills,/To
96C.32 6 now, alas, and woe is me!/She’s wallowit like a weed.’
96[H.25] 2 days, an nine lang nights,/She’s wantit meat for me;/But for
96[H.19] 1 /She’s warnd the wrights in lilly
96[H.19] 2 wrights in lilly Londeen,/She’s warnd them ane an a’,/To
214J.15 1 /She’s washd hin in the clear well-
33E.5 2 rose, pat on her clothes,/She’s washen her foul face clean;/
280E.9 2 /Till this fair maidenshe’s wearyed grown;/Says she,
235J.3 1 /She’s went down unto the close
9C.6 1 /She’s went to her father’s stable,/
41B.15 3 birth and fame,/And nowshe’s wife o Hynde Etin,/Wha
99N.2 4 daughter,/And to himshe’s with chile.
73B.26 2 Willie?’ she said,/‘I thinkshe’s wondrous wan;/Ye micht
209D.17 4 ten hundred crowns,/Andshe’s wone the life o Geordie.
68K.11 3 below her gare,/Thenshe’s wounded him Young
99I.4 3 has wrote it tenderly,/Andshe’s wrote a braid letter,/To lat
155D.7 1 /She’s wyl’d him in thro ae
155D.7 2 him in thro ae chamber,/She’s wyl’d him in thro twa,/She’
155D.7 3 wyl’d him in thro twa,/She’s wyl’d him till her ain

’She’s (1)
238A.15 2 his tears did down fa/’She’s laid her love on me, that

she’st (1)
109B.3 4 /The heir of all my landsshe’st be.’

shie (1)
157F.9 2 covers you frae head toshie,/And I’ll go to the hostage-

Shiel (1)
189A.10 1 /‘And AntonShiel, he loves not me,/For I gat

shield [5], Shield [1] (6)
26.3 2 a knight slain vnder hisshield.
198A.13 2 /At handling sword andshield,/But yet they are too naked
198A.10 2 /‘You may play on yourshield;/For the proudest Seton in
103C.12 3 /But now we wear theshield sae sharp;/Alas, we’ll die
188A.29 3 came to the BonshawShield;/There they held their
198A.12 2 /His sword, likewise hisshield;/Yea, they have left him

shields (1)
129A.38 2 /For lances, swords, andshields:/And thus all three in

shielen (2)
226E.27 1/When he came into theshielen,/She hailed him
226E.29 1 /When Lizie came into theshielen,/She lookd as if she’d

shielin (1)
226D.16 1 /Whan they came to theshielin,/Out bespoke the ould dye;/

shieling (1)
226B.23 2 Lizie,/For yonder’s theshieling, my hame;/And there’s

shiels (1)
226C.17 1 /Whan they cam to theshiels o Kilcushneuch,/Out there

shiets (2)
178D.17 3 /‘O row me in a pair oshiets,/And tow me owre the wa.’
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shiets (cont.)
178D.18 1 rowd her in a pair ofshiets,/And towd her owre the wa,/

shiffted (1)
167A.80 1 /Then King Heneryeshiffted his roome;/In came the

shift (3)
154A.40 2 he/Should thus be put toshift,/Being late a lord of high
99J.4 1 /Says, Here’s a silkenshift, ladye,/Your ane hand sewed
11F.15 2 dear?’/‘My weddingshift which I do wear.

shifted (1)
188F.13 1 /Theyshifted their horses, and so swam

shifts (1)
76G.16 3 we sat at the wine;/Theshifts that were upon your back,/I

shill (14)
2C.1 2 blawn his horn loud andshill.
2E.1 2 his horn loud andshill.
279A.23 1 side an he blue loud anshill,/An four-an-tuenty belted
178[H.1] 2 /When the wind blewshill and cald,/That Adam
99C.29 2 /He blew it baith loud andshill,/And honour’s into Scotland
7D.9 3 his horn baith loud andshill,/And it sounded far on their
81K.6 3 /She blaws baith loud andshill at ilka turning of the tune,/
99[R.28] 2 blawn a blast loud andshill:/‘Is there any more of your
233A.25 3 his horn baith loud andshill/Oer the lawland leas o Fyvie.
244B.2 2 sett . ./And the wind blewshill oer the lea;/There was not
217I.1 2 loud,/The lassie sang saeshill;/The lassie sang, and the
99J.11 2has blawn baith loud andshill;/The victor’s doun to
99B.28 2 /And blew baith loud andshill;/The victry’s into Scotland
217H.2 2 /Her voice gaed loud andshill;/Ye wad hae heard the voice

shilling (3)
273A.3 4 /and a mare of fourshilling.
167A.25 4 /Thou shalt be rewarded ashilling,’ quoth hee.
109C.19 3gay!/He gave him fortyshilling for his message,/And all

shillings [31], Shillings [1] (32)
157E.9 1 /‘Here’s fifteenshillings,’ one of them said,/‘Here’
157A.14 1 /‘I’d give twentyshillings,’ said the captain,/‘To
121A.21 1 y haffe yowre forty shillings,’ seyde Lytl John,/‘Or
121A.7 1 /‘Y ley fortyshillings,’ seyde Lytyll John,/‘To
121A.8 1 /‘Here ys forty shillings,’ seyde Roben,/‘More,
157[I.10] 1 /‘I wad gee fifeteenshillings,’ the captain he said,/‘To
138A.9 2 young man said,/‘But fiveshillings and a ring;/And that I
119A.13 3 John seid he had won fiueshillings,/And Robyn Hode seid
209C.11 1 /Some telldshillings, and some telld crowns,/
157B.7 2 /She powd out twentyshillings and three:/‘If eer I live to
167B.14 4 /If twelve-score I miss oneshillings breadth.’
167B.44 4 miss twelve score oneShillings breadth.’
213A.6 3 my lawing;/There’s fortyshillings for one supper,/I’ll stay
109A.27 3 thou tells to mee,/Fortyshillings I did thee promise,/But
109B.30 3 thou tellest to me,/Fortyshillings I did thee promise,/Here
109A.15 4 come againe,/And fortyshillings I will giue thee.
109B.16 4 hie thee again,/And fortyshillings I will give thee.
140B.10 3 for mine;/Here is fortyshillings in good silver,/Go drink
140C.12 3 on mine;/And forty goodshillings I’ll give thee to boot,/
127A.25 3 here I have to pay;’/‘Tenshillings just,’ then said the host;/
157[I.11] 3 /If ye wad give fifeteenshillings more,/Ye never bade a
157A.7 2 /She told him twentyshillings oer her knee;/Then he
157B.11 3 as thee;/Here’s twentyshillings of English money/To
209D.17 1 /Some gaed hershillings, some her crowns,/And
121A.43 3 thother daye,/Off fortyshillings, the soyt to saye,/Who
167B.23 4 /I’le double the same withshillings three.’
157G.22 2her pocket,/And taen outshillings three;/He turnd him right
300A.7 2 her pocket,/And gae himshillings three:/‘O porter, bear my
157[I.6] 2 left pocket,/And fifeteenshillings to him she told down:/‘If
119A.12 4 wan of his maister/Fiue shillings to hose and shone.
157C.8 1 /‘I wad gie fifteenshillings to onie crookit carl,/To
167B.64 1 /‘Sevenshillings to our English men,/Who

shillins (2)
157D.12 3 /If ye’ll gie ither twenty shillins,/It neer shall bide ye
157D.11 1 I would een gie twentyshillins/To ony sic crooked carle

shimmerd (1)
73A.20 2 she cam into the kirk,/Sheshimmerd like the sun;/The belt

shin (1)
158B.26 1 /‘It is a sign by thy sharpshin,/ay, and thy cropped knee,/

shine [37], Shine [4] (41)
73C.14 4 /That owre her shouldersshine.
91E.5 4 hind anes wi gowd shallshine.
93B.22 4 kitchen,/it made a’ the hashine.
98C.23 4 silk,/Make ladyes for toshine.
114H.6 4 middle/Wi pearlins it didshine.
114H.14 4 middle/Wi pearlins it didshine.’
194C.26 2 /Loot not the sun upon hershine,/And had her to yon
303A.20 2 /Wi gowd his gown didshine,/And nane coud ken by his
194C.24 2/Lat not the sun upon meshine,/And take me to yon
270A.6 3 and ha,/And made himshine as fair a bird/As ony o them
270A.4 3 roun your wa;/I’ll gar yeshine as fair a bird/As ony o them

shine (cont.)
68A.22 4 lys slain,/The candels willshine bright.’
64A.19 4 on the scarlet robes,/Toshine foremost throw the town.
73F.16 4 the red scarlet,/That willshine frae brae to brae.’
73F.15 4 the red scarlet,/That willshine frae town to town.
73F.12 4 the reed skarlet,/That willshine frae town to town.’
242A.14 4 nor candle-licht/Shallshine in my bouir foe evir mair.
81L.48 4 coal nor candle light/Shine in my bower mair.’
262A.32 4 ever coal nor candle-light/Shine in my bower mair.’
69D.15 4 coal nor candle-light/Shine in my bower nae mair.’
92A.4 4 eer a coal nor candle-light/Shine in my bower nae mair.’
138A.18 4 him a finikin lass,/Didshine like glistering gold.
99[S.19] 4 hairs o Johny’s head/Didshine like threads o gold.
170B.9 4 of England will nevershine more.
110K.1r 4 a roving,/Let the moonshine neer so bright./O we’ll
76C.8 3 sail:/‘The sun shall nevershine on man/That made my heart
229A.22 4 /The sun shall nae mairshine on me.’
69A.18 2 /Untill the sun began toshine;/She lookt between her and
6A.8 2 /Nor in her bower toshine the brighter.
6A.17 2 /Nor in her bower toshine the brighter.
6A.25 2 /Nor in her bower toshine the brighter.
173[W.12] 4 braw garb,/That willshine thro Edinbourgh town.’/’ ’ ’
173[T.7] 4 put on the red velvet,/Toshine thro Edinbro town.
173N.5 4 on the robes o red,/Toshine thro Edinburgh toon.
173B.9 4 on the glistering gold,/Toshine thro Edinburgh town.
173C.9 4 on my golden weed,/Toshine thro Edinburgh town.’
173D.12 4 yellow gold stuffs,/Toshine thro Edinburgh town.’
173D.13 4 my yellow gold stuffs,/Toshine thro Edinburgh town,’
173J.7 4 on your ried, ried silk,/Toshine through Edinborough toun.’/
173A.7 4 on my robes o white,/Toshine through Edinbro town.’
173N.4 4 put on the robes o red,/Toshine through Edinburgh toon.’

shined (9)
73C.15 2 Lord Thomas’ yett,/Sheshined amang them a’,/And the
83D.1 2 /With red goldshined his weed;/A bonnie boy
73H.29 3 in the glen;/Fair Annieshined mair on the heid o the hill/
73H.29 1 /Fair Annieshined mair on the top o the hill/
33A.4 4 creature/That ever the sunshined on.
178G.18 4 a face/As ere the sunshined on.’
76A.6 4 may,/That neer the sunshined on?/Or is this Fair Isabell
2H.4 2 /Where the sun nevershined on since Adam was
17G.36 1 /And the red gowdshined oure him a’,/And the bride

shines (24)
69D.9 3 day is light, and the sunshines bricht,/‘And I am afraid we
113.6 2 day,/When the sinshines het on evera stane,/That I
218B.1 1 /THE sunshines high on yonder hill,/And
7B.13 4 of my scarlet cloak,/Thatshines in the water sae plain.’
192D.14 2 /It is the moonshines in your ee;’/‘By my sooth,’
192C.13 2 lass,/It’s but the moonshines in your ee;’/‘Na, by my
223A.18 1 /‘The sunshines oer the westlin hills;/By the
5C.46 2 as leal a may/As the sunshines on in a simmer day.
5C.45 2 leal a wight/As the moonshines on in a simmer night.
199A.6 4 the fair plumb-tree/Thatshines on the bowling-green of
25B.1r 1 /As the sunshines over the valley
25C.1r 1 /And the sunshines over the valley
25A.1r 1 /And the sunshines over the valleys and a’
25D.1r 1 /As the sunshines ower the valley
192B.15 2 /And, een as the sun itshines sae clear,/I’ll wager my life
232F.5 4 your neck/O the goud thatshines sae clear, madame.’
200E.16 2 /And the moon whilkshines sae clearie,/That I am as
280B.1 4 /When Phoebusshines sae clearly.
243E.14 2 bright hill is yon,/Thatshines so clear to see?’/‘O it is the
200B.17 2 the stars,/And the sun thatshines so clearly,/That I am as
280D.1 4 alane,/While Phoebusshines soe clearly./And valiant
243F.13 2 hills,/That the sunshines sweetly on?’/‘O you are
214B.6 1 /‘Bonnie, bonnieshines the sun,/An early sings the
177A.20 4 middest of itt,/And itt allshines with gold soe redde.

shinin (2)
235B.9 2 call,/An hae your flours ashinin;/Cover oer the stair wi
235B.6 2 call,/An hae your stablesshinin;/Of corn an hay spare nane

shining [23], Shining [1] (24)
212D.6 4 I fear I’ll never see sunshining.’
42B.9 1 /Out then he drew hisshining blade,/Thinking to stick
222A.37 3 late;/For armed men withshining brands/Stand at the castle-
173[W.12] 3 brown,/But I’ll put on ashining braw garb,/That will shine
254C.12 2 William,/His armourshining clear,/And in it came him
293D.2 2 the west,/The stars wereshining clear,/When thro the
280E.1 4 in bloom,/And Ph’qbusshining clearly.
280E.3 4 hath been,/And Ph’qbusshining clearly?
299A.1 2 did walk,/The moon wasshining clearly,/She heard a
299B.1 6 the close,/The moon wasshining clearly,/She opened the
299B.5 4 arms/Till the sun wasshining clearly./The very first
299[D.2] 2 the close,/The moon wasshining clearly,—/‘Ye’r welcome
17B.2 2 gay gold ring,/With threeshining diamonds set therein.
17B.6 2 this ring upon,/Theshining diamonds were both pale
204A.3 4 cramasie,/And I myself inshining gold.
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shining (cont.)
243A.26 4 silk,/And the mast ofshining gold.’
91E.4 3 /But ye’se be drest inshining gowd,/To gae glittering
228A.13 2 yon bonnie white house,/Shining on yon brae sae bonnie?/
140B.27 4 Robin Hood’s men/Cameshining over the plain.
232C.8 2 city,/Her gold watch wasshining pretty;/Many [a] lord bade
153A.9 1 /With long yew bows andshining spears,/They marchd in
235A.9 2 /Wi the silk and sarsanetshining,/Wi her fingers sae white,
235A.3 2 call,/Hold all the stablesshining;/With a bretther o degs ye’
235A.6 2 /Hold all my rooms inshining;/With Dantzic waters ye’

shinne (1)
158A.14 2 /Are verry small aboue theshinne/Ffor to doe any such

shinnes (1)
10A.13 1 did he doe with her twoshinnes?/Unto the violl they danc’

shinning (1)
103A.57 2 of green,/An girdles oshinning gold;/He gart the ladies

shin’d (8)
240A.11 4 hand,/And O but theyshin’d bonie!
289A.12 1 night, when the moonshin’d bright,/My mother had
173E.11 4and the red scarlet,/Thatshin’d frae town to town.
262A.6 6 like the siller white,/Andshin’d like candles bright.
81L.3 4 lady in red scarlet,/Andshin’d like ony queen.
73D.16 4 a colour/As ever the sunshin’d on.’
223A.2 4 /Their swords theyshin’d so bright.
268A.11 2 a bason to wash in,/Itshin’d thro a’ the ha;/But aye as

ship (194)
250C.4 1 you bound for, my bonnieship?’/Bold Robin Hood he did
243G.3 1 /‘O how do you love theship?’ he said,/‘Or how do you
167B.29 2 then,/Of each side of myship,’ quoth he,/‘And to-morrow,
167B.59 2 /‘And four men in theship,’ quoth he,/‘That we are
148A.26 1 /‘The one halfe of theship,’ said Simon then,/‘I’le give
250[E.7] 1 /‘Go build me aship,’ says Captain Charles
243G.4 1 /‘O I do love theship,’ she said,/‘And I do love the
287A.5 4 is the captain of thisship?’ this gallant Rainbow did
245D.13 4 /An they turned theirship aboot.
286A.9 2 /Until he came to his ownship again.
245B.3 1 /‘There’s not aship amang you a’/Will sail alang
245C.4 1 /‘There’s nae aship amang you a’/Will sail alang
245A.13 3 /An will steer your bonnyship,/An bring her safe to lan.
245A.11 3 would steer my bonnyship,/An bring her safe to land,
245A.19 3 /That steerd my bonnyship,/An brought her safe to lan?
245A.21 3 /That steered your bonnyship,/An brought her safe to lan.
245A.16 1 up, spring up, my bonnyship,/An goud shall be your hire!’/
76D.5 1 /‘O gin I had a bonyship,/An men to sail wi me,/It’s I
76D.6 1 father’s gien her a bonnyship,/An sent her to the stran;/She’
288B.3 1 the mate of our gallantship,/And a bold young man was
289D.3 1 cabin-boy of our gallantship,/And a brave little boy was
288B.2 1 the captain of our gallantship,/And a brave young man was
289E.2 1 spoke the captain of ourship,/And a fine little man was he;/
286B.1 1 /THERE was a gallantship, and a gallant ship was she/
288B.4 1 the cook of our gallantship,/And a gruff old soul was he:/
289D.2 1 the captain of our gallantship,/And a mariner good was he;/
289E.6 1 and spoke the cook of ourship,/And a rusty old dog was he;/
289E.3 1 and spoke the mate of ourship,/And a tight little man was
289A.9 1 bespoke the mate of ourship,/And a well-bespoke man
289A.10 1 the boatswain of ourship,/And a well-bespoke man
289A.8 1 the captain of ourship,/And a well-spoke man was
289D.4 1 a seaman of our gallantship,/And a well-spoken man was
252C.28 1Will ye leave your bonnyship/And come with me this day
243C.22 4twinkling o an ee/Baithship and crew did drown.
289D.5 1 round went that gallantship,/And down like a stone sank
252C.29 1/‘O I will leave my bonnyship,/And glacly go with you to
252C.16 1 maun leave your bonnyship/And go this day wi me and
245A.17 1 up, spring up, my bonnyship,/And goud sall be your fee!’/
245B.13 1 on, sail on, my bonnyship,/And hae me to some lan,/
245B.12 1 on, sail on, my bonnyship,/And haste ye to dry lan,/And
250[E.6] 3 the crown—/That hisship and his cargo were taken
250C.6 1 in and plundered theirship,/And holes in her bottom
51B.14 3 set her foot on some othership,/And I hope she’ll follow me.’
86B.6 1 if I were in some bonnyship,/And in some strange
252B.16 1 /Now he is to his bonnyship,/And merrily taen the sea;/
252D.3 3 /An I will build a bonnieship,/And send her ower the sea,/
64B.2 3 /He builded her a bonnieship,/And set her on the sea.
64B.1 3 build to me a bonnieship,/And set her on the sea.’
252E.1 1 /AND she has built a loftyship,/And set her to the main;/The
252A.12 1 /She has built a bonnyship,/And set her to the sea;/The
252B.10 3 /And I will build a bonnyship,/And set my love to sea.
53F.15 1 /O she has built a bonnyship,/And she has set it in the sea,/
53F.9 1 /O then she built a bonnyship,/And she has set it on the
288B.6 1 round went our gallantship,/And three times round went
289C.4 1 round goes our gallantship,/And three times round went
243C.24 1 /‘O wae be to the ship, theship,/And wae be to the sea,/And
252C.30 1will part wi your bonnyship/And wed a ladie of this
252C.18 1you’d forsake your bonnyship/And wed a ladie of this
285A.4 2 whence is your goodship, and whither is she bound?’

ship (cont.)
285A.14 2 /Of whence is your fairship, and whither is she bound?’
252C.7 3 wi it you’ll buy a bonnyship,/And ye maun sail the raging
13A.9 3 my foot in a bottomlessship,/And ye’ll never see mair o
250[E.5] 3 that never can be;/Yourship and your cargo I will take
250[E.10] 3 that never can be;/Yourship and your cargo I will take
250C.5 3 gae in and plunder yourship,/And your fair bodies I’ll
252E.10 3/For I do see as bonny aship/As ever sailed the sea.
252E.5 3 /For I do see as bonny aship/As ever sailied the sea,/And
265A.3 3 she spy’d her father’sship,/As she was sailing to dry
76C.8 1 turned about her bonnyship,/Awa then did she sail:/‘The
245C.20 2 canvas/And wrap theship a’ round;/And pick her weell,
250[E.7] 2 Charles Stewart,/‘Aship both stout and sure,/And if I
287A.9 1 never wrongd an Englishship, but Turk and King of Spain,/
252D.4 4 sax months an a day/Thatship cam back again.
52D.8 2 this same time,/My bonnyship came to land;/I wish she’d
24A.11 1 about, steer about, lay ourship cannie,/Do all ye can to save
252A.15 3 she beheld that bonnyship/Come hailing to the town.
252A.25 3 /An he beheld that bonnyship/Come hailing to the town.
252E.9 3 there he spied this goodlyship/Come sailin to the town.
250A.3 3 he met with a lofty oldship,/Come sailing along that way.
252B.18 3 /And she beheld the bonnyship/Come sailing to the town.
252B.33 3 /And he beheld the bonnyship/Come sailing to the town.
245B.10 3 through your bonny newship/Comes in the green haw sea.’
252E.4 3 there she saw this loftyship,/Comin sailin in the Downs.
250C.3 3 were aware of a tall, tallship,/Coming sailin down under
252A.11 3 /An I will build a bonnyship for my love,/An set her to the
302A.6 1 /‘But I caused build aship for you/Upon Saint Innocent’
245C.11 3Allan and his bonny newship/Gaed three times witherlands
245B.5 3 Allan and his bonny newship/Gaed three times witherlins
245B.15 1 /When theship got word o that,/Goud was to
52A.8 3 born;/I wish my prettyship had sunk,/And I had been
52A.10 3 alane;/I wish my prettyship had sunk,/And I had neer
52C.12 3 faem;/I wish my bonnyship had sunk,/And I had neer
52A.9 3 /And I wish my prettyship had sunk,/And I had never
76C.11 3 ran;/The first sight of theship he saw,/He whistled and he
245A.17 3 fee!’/Whan the bonnyship heard o that,/That goud
245A.16 3 hire!’/Whan the bonnyship heard o that,/That goud
284A.6 3 ho! who ho! a goodlyship I do see,/I trow it be John
245E.12 3 and through yer bonnyship/I see the raging sea.’
245C.25 4 /They towd our gudeship in.
245E.15 4/They towed their bonnyship in.
243E.18 3 could see;/He sunk theship in a flash of fire,/To the
245C.3 1 /‘There’s nae aship in Scarsburgh/Will sail the
286A.1 3 Rawleigh has built aship,/In the Neather-lands/And it
286A.1 1 RAWLEIGH has built aship,/In the Neatherlands/Sir
286C.1 1 /‘I HAVE aship in the North Countrie,/And
243F.15 3/And he brake that gallantship in twain,/And sank her in the
252A.26 3 what I see;/The bonniestship is come to land/My eyes did
252A.16 3 what I see;/The bonniestship is come to land/Yer eyes did
289A.5 1 /Our gallantship is gone to wreck,/Which was
289A.13 3 of our boat our gallantship is lost,/And the most of our
287A.11 2 again,/For Ward’sship is so strong it never will be
167B.18 3 mind,/‘My lord, myship it doth belong/Unto
252C.9 3 he has landed his bonnyship;/It was upon the coast of
53F.15 3 /And she has built a bonnyship,/It’s all for to tak her a long
76B.5 1 she’s gart build a bonnyship,/It’s a’ cored oer with pearl,/
53F.9 3 /And she has built a bonnyship,/It’s for to tak Lord Beichan
148A.26 3 /The other halfe of theship I’le bestow/On you that are
243E.9 2 /Where his gallantship lay in,/So ready was the chair
245E.5 4 or blaw it sleet,/Ourship maun sail the morn.
167B.25 2 and steel without,/Hisship most huge and mighty
13A.9 1 my foot in a bottomlessship,/Mother lady, mother lady:/I’
78D.8 4 one sail to the wind,/Yourship must sail away.’
76D.7 3 landed has she her bonnyship/Near her true-love’s door.
243F.9 1 /She set her foot upon theship,/No mariners could she
252C.17 1/‘I canna leave my bonnyship,/Nor go this day to dine wi
289C.1 2 as we’d set sail,/And ourship not far from land,/We there
53H.18 2 port,/And gien to him aship o fame:/‘Farewell, farewell,
53L.9 2 /And gave to him aship of fame,/Saying, Farewell,
148A.9 3 thee;/I have as good aship of mine owne/As any sayle
148A.15 3 three;/But Simon spied aship of warre,/That sayld towards
148A.25 3 /They found within theship of warre/Twelve thousand
287A.4 1 that our king provided aship of worthy fame,/Rainbow she
167B.9 4 /To guide a greatship on the sea.
245C.23 4 /They held our gudeship out.
243G.9 3 four,/When the little weeship ran round about,/And never
110E.4 1 /‘I wish your bonnieship rent and rive,/And drown you
110E.6 1 /‘I wish your bonnieship rent and rive,/And drown you
110E.8 1 /‘I wish your bonnieship rent and rive,/And drown you
245D.8 2 /Ye’ll busk your bonnieship roon,/An as much o the guid
245D.10 2 /An buskit’s bonnieship roon,/An as much o the guid
245A.15 2 /An laid the bonnyship roun,/An as much o the good
245E.13 2 /And lay my bonnyship roun,/And as muckle o the
245A.14 2 /An lay the bonnyship round,/An as much of the
24A.15 1 /As theship sailed, bonnie Annie she
250[E.8] 3 did appear,/He saw aship sailing far off and far round,/
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ship (cont.)
250[E.3] 3 did appear;/He saw aship sailing far off and far round,/
245C.18 4 ye gude skipper,/Yourship sails on the sand.
252A.11 6 east or sail she wast/Theship sal be fair to see.’
49[H.11] 1 /He put his foot upon aship,/Saying, I am gane our the
252D.4 1 /She has biggit a bonnieship,/Sent her across the main,/An
252B.13 1 /And she has built a bonnyship,/Set her love to the sea,/
245B.14 1 /Theship she hearkend to their voice/
245C.22 1 /Theship she listend all the while,/
44.13 4 her tail,/And syne theship she stood.
24A.6 2 /There’s fey fowk in ourship, she winna sail for me.’
24A.6 1 /‘There’s fey fowk in ourship, she winna sail for me,/There’
53L.1 3 himself all aboard of aship,/Some foreign country for to
245C.9 4 lady;/Gae to my bonnyship syne.’
245E.16 4 /They towed the bonnyship tee.
245D.2 3 he talked o his bonnieship,/That cost him mony a poun./
252B.19 3 here I see the bonniestship/That ever saild the sea.
252B.34 3 /For her I see the bonniestship/That ever saild the sea.
252C.11 3 is a young man in yonship/That has been my love this
243C.24 1 /‘O wae be to theship, the ship,/And wae be to the
148A.25 1 did board the Frenchmansship,/They lying all dead in their
245A.7 3 through an thro the bonnyship/They saw the green wall sea.
245A.8 3 an thro their bonnyship/They saw the green well
245A.3 1 /‘I hae as good aship this day/As ever sailed our
287A.6 2 if thou art the king’s fairship, thou art welcome unto me:’/
245C.9 1 shall nae man gang to myship/Till I say mass amd dine,/
245C.21 1/‘If ye will sail, my bonnyship,/Till we come to dry land,/
110E.3 3 I would give my bonnieship/To get your maidenhead.
44.13 1 /She turnd hersell into aship,/To sail out ower the flood;/
93A.5 1 /Lord Wearie got a bonnyship,/to sail the saut sea faem;/
195A.15 1 wind was fair, and theship was clare,/And the good lord
195B.15 1 /The wind was fair, theship was close,/That good lord
289D.1 2 when we set sail,/And ourship was not far from land,/When
76C.12 1 /But whan the bonnyship was out o sight,/He clapped
92B.10 3 /The wind was fair, theship was rare,/They landed in
252A.24 1 /The day was fair, theship was rare,/Whan that squar set
252A.14 1 /The day was fair, theship was rare,/Whan that swain
76D.28 2 sea grew rough,/An theship was rent in twain,/An soon
286B.1 1 gallant ship, and a gallantship was she/Eck iddle du, and the
53H.27 1 she has builded a bonnieship,/Weel mannd wi seamen o
252B.40 3 I would give my bonnyship/Were your fair daughter mine.
243A.26 1 /‘Theship wherein my love shall sail/Is
289C.2 1 the captain of our gallantship,/Who at once did our peril
289F.4 1 /Up starts the kemp o theship,/Wi a bottle and a glass intil
289F.2 1 /Up starts the kemp o theship,/Wi a psalm-book in his
53M.18 3 strand;/There ye’ll see aship, wi sails all up,/Come sailing
53M.27 3 every hand;/They saw aship, wi sails a’ up,/Come sailing
289A.4 1 up the boatswain of ourship,/With courage stout and bold:/
289A.3 1 came up the mate of ourship,/With lead and line in hand,/
167B.55 1 boarded they this gallantship,/With right good will and all

ship-board [11], shipboard [4] (15)
53A.9 1 /‘Go set your foot on goodship-board,/An haste you back to
76D.21 3 /She set her foot on goodship-board,/An sair, sair did she
53A.10 3 set her foot on goodship-board,/An turnd her back on
53E.17 1 set your foot on goodship-board,/And haste ye back to
53N.1 3 /He set his foot on goodship-board,/And he sailed over
51B.13 3 /‘I’ll set my foot on yonshipboard,/And I hope she’ll sail
243D.4 1 has put her foot on gudeship-board,/And on ship-board
53N.23 3 /She set her foot on goodship-board,/And she has saild for
53E.18 5 she’s set her foot on goodship-board,/And turnd her back
103B.3 2 eyes on those ladies,/Onshipboard as they stood,/And
24B.10 2 /And threw her owershipboard, baith her and her
24B.9 2 /And throw me owershipboard, baith me and my babie.
76A.22 1 /‘I’ll set my foot on theship-board,/God send me wind
243D.4 2 gude ship-board,/And onship-board she’s gane,/And the
252C.26 1has set his foot on goodship-board,/The ladie waved her

ship-bourd (1)
101[D.28] 3 he,/An they are to guedship-bourd,/And took God to be

ship-boy (3)
285A.10 1 /‘To top, to top, thou littleship-boy,/And see if this French
286A.3 3 /Then spoke the littleship-boy;/In the Neather-lands/
286A.3 1 /Then spoke the littleship-boy;/In the Neather-lands/

ship-boys (1)
167B.9 3 be,/Besides sailors andship-boys/To guide a great ship

ship-carpenter (4)
243D.3 1 /‘I am married to aship-carpenter,/A ship-carpenter
243B.13 3 life;/They ruind me, aship-carpenter,/Be deluding
243D.3 2 to a ship-carpenter,/Aship-carpenter he’s bound;/I
243B.4 2 a carpenter,/And a youngship-carpenter is he,/And by him

ship-carpenter’s (1)
243B.12 2 to old England came/Theship-carpenter’s wife was

SHIPERD-BOY (1)
280A.1 1 /SHIPERD-BOY, what is yer

ship-hatch (2)
148A.23 1 fell downe on theship-hatch,/And under the
148A.20 4 in his hand,/And to theship-hatch goe doth he.

shipp (17)
177A.22 3 said hee,/Turne our nobleshipp about,/And that’s a token
167A.18 3 they mett with a nobleshipp,/And stoutely made itt both
158A.4 1 /‘Thou’st haue thyshipp at thy comande,/Thou’st
176A.49 2 /That you may goe as ashipp att sea;/Looke that your
167A.75 1 our king Sir Andrewsshipp,/Besett with pearles and
167A.62 4 mainemast,/I haue in myshipp but arrowes tow.’
167A.19 8 /To whom and where thyshipp does belong.’
167A.27 3 his topcastle stronge;/Hisshipp hath ordinance cleane round
167A.67 3 may bord yonder nobleshipp, my lord,/For I know Sir
167A.9 4 boyes,/To guide the greatshipp on the sea.’
167A.68 1 they borded this nobleshipp,/Soe did they itt with might
167A.20 3 a penitent mind;/I and myshipp they doe belong/Vnto the
167A.35 2 lord,’ quoth hee,/‘Into myshipp, to sayle the sea,/And to-
167A.10 3 /I will bring him and hisshipp to shore,/Or before my
167A.30 3 /I’le bring him and hisshipp to shore,/Or else into
167A.74 3 them home;/Sir Andrewsshipp was the kings Newyeeres
167A.74 4 guifft;/A brauershipp you neuer saw none.

shippe (3)
177A.27 3 thy way to yonder nobleshippe,/And bring the masters
177A.13 3 I must goe take a nobleshippe,/And wee’le be marriners
177A.15 3 were ware of a Nobleshippe,/That fiue topps bare all

shipped (3)
182A.17 1 /The tane isshipped at the pier of Leith,/The
158C.3 1 /On Fridayshipped he, and lang/Ere
53L.1 3 lord of high degree;/Heshipped himself all aboard of a

shippes (2)
167A.29 1 /‘If you were twentyshippes, and he but one,/Either in
5C.15 1 /Next there cameshippes three,/To carry a’ my

shippin (1)
101A.31 3 /Untill they took their fairshippin,/Then quickly hame came

shipping (1)
182C.20 1 /The one tookshipping at [the pier of] Leith,/

shipps (4)
167A.6 4 vs all/If wee were twentyshipps and hee but one.’
167A.75 4 two shipps of warr,/Twoshipps of warr, before but one.
167A.75 3 /Now hath England twoshipps of warr,/Two shipps of
108.7 2 I bowers,/Sais, I haueshipps sayling on the sea;/I ame

ships [44], Ships [2] (46)
178C.8 1 /‘I’ve twenty fourships/A sailing on the sea;/I’ll gie
245E.17 2gaed to the sea,/Twentyships and ane,/And there was na
245A.23 2 went to the sea,/Fortyships and five,/An there never
288B.12 3 lend me your navy ofships,/And I’ll go fight with Lord
288B.13 1 I’ll lend thee my navy ofships,/And they are all of a
288B.7 1 she has builded a navy ofships,/And they are arrayed all
245C.27 2out o Scarsburgh/Wi fiftyships and three;/But nane o them
5A.2 1 /Full sevenscore oships came her wi,/The lady by
100D.1 4 /To see her ownships come in.
10C.5 2 ye go and see our father’sships come in?’
10D.5 2 ye go and see our father’sships come in?’
10Q.5 2 /To see our father’sships come in?’
10[Y.4] 2 let us go run,/To see theships come sailing along!’
10A.1 2 /To see their father’sships come sayling in.
10B.7 2 stran,/An see our father’sships come to lan.’
10O.4 2 /And see our father’sships come to land?’
10[V.5] 2 glen,/And see my father’sships coming in?’
10G.3 2 sand,/To see their father’sships coming to dry land.
10G.2 2 /And see your father’sships coming to dry land.’
253A.10 3 leesome blew the wind;/Ships did sail, and boats did row,/
15B.15 1 /‘A’ theships eer sailed the sea/Neer’ll
16[F.15] 1 /‘A’ theships ere sailed the sea/Neer’ll
245E.17 1 /There was twentyships gaed to the sea,/Twenty
5B.2 1 /And fourscoreships have come her wi,/The
158B.38 1 /Thou hadst twentyships hither,/thou’st have twenty
10H.4 2 /And see our father’sships how they float?
253A.9 3 and stormy be the sea,/Ships may not sail, nor boats row,/
16A.10 1 /‘There isships o my father’s sailing on the
16A.9 1 /‘There isships o your father’s sailing on
288B.17 1 /‘’Tis I have fifteenships of the best,/And other fifteen
288A.13 1 /‘Then have I fifty goodships of the best,/As good as ever
287A.7 1 will not let our merchantsships pass as they did before;/
243D.9 3 five-and-twenty hundredships/Perishd all on the coast of
10E.4 2 to the sea?/Our father’sships sail bonnilie.’
158B.8 1 /For you sunk myships, slew my men,/and thus did
10I.5 1 for to meet their father’sships that had come in./. . . . .
243C.9 1 ye not yon seven prettyships?/The eighth brought me to
288A.1 3 of a mighty vast navy ofships,/The like has not been for
243C.10 2upon the shore/Her love’sships to behold;/Their topmasts
243E.5 3 gang?’/‘I’ve seven braveships upon the sea,/All laden to
243G.1 1 /‘I HAVE sevenships upon the sea,/Laden with the
243F.7 1 /‘I hae sevenships upon the sea——/The
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ships (cont.)
243A.25 1 /‘I have sevenships upon the sea;/When they are
243B.6 1 /‘I have sevenships upon the seas,/And one of
245A.23 1 /Fortyships went to the sea,/Forty ships
288A.2 7 she provided a navy ofships,/With sweet flying

ship-side (1)
245D.7 3 an through your bonnieship-side/An I see the open sea.

ship-window (1)
260B.8 1 /A captain lay ower hisship-window,/Just as the sun was

ship’s (5)
24A.2 2 dear, she was bonnie!/Aship’s captain courted her to be
24A.3 1 /There cam aship’s captain out owre the sea
24B.13 2 how can I tak money?/Myship’s on a sand bank, she winna
287A.11 1 king of England, yourship’s returned again,/For Ward’s
245C.12 4 sea/Strikes sair on myship’s stern.

ship’s-carpenter (1)
243E.4 3 /For I’m married to aship’s-carpenter,/And to him I

shire (4)
161B.3 2 sae hae they the northshire,/And the Otter Dale, they
161C.3 2 /And part of Bambroughshire,/And three good towers on
159A.16 3 giue thee Bristow and theshire/The time that wee come
66C.32 3 /An ye sall hae a riglandshire/Your mornin’s gift to bee.’

shirife (1)
116A.18 2 fayne,/And so was theshirife also:/‘Thou shalt not

shiriffe (1)
118A.51 1 art a madman,’ said theshiriffe ,/‘Thou sholdest haue had

shirrs (1)
91[G.33] 4 mouth,/An the sharpshirrs in her side.

shirt (32)
2G.1 1 you make me a cambrickshirt ,
2J.7 2 me, and he shall have hisshirt .
2G.8 2 to me for your cambrickshirt .’
90B.1 4 /To make your love ashirt .’
223A.12 4 of Scalletter,/Gown andshirt  alone.
49G.4 1 to William, Take off thyshirt ,/And tear it from gore to
49G.5 1 /So John took off hisshirt ,/And tore it from gore to
69D.15 1 /‘Ther’ll neer ashirt  go on my back,/There’ll neer
219B.16 1 so white shall be yourshirt ;/It becomes your body best;/
235D.12 2 the good fine silk,/An hershirt  it was o the camric,/An her
209D.4 3 to bring me a gude sideshirt ,/It will be the last of any.’
99[R.7] 1 /‘O here is ashirt , little boy,/Her own hand
99[R.9] 1 /‘O here is ashirt , madam,/Your awn hand
99M.8 1 /‘Here is ashirt , O master dear,/Her ain hand
99H.5 1 /‘Give hir thisshirt  of silk, boy,/Hir own hand
99N.12 1 /‘Bid her take thisshirt  of silk,/Her ain hand sewed
99N.11 1 /‘Bid her take thisshirt  of silk,/Her ain hand sewed
99H.4 1 /‘Give hir thisshirt  of silk,/Hir own hand sewed
99H.8 1 /‘Take here thisshirt  of silk, lady,/Your own hand
99H.7 1 /‘Take here thisshirt  of silk, lady,/Your own hand
99N.16 1 /‘Ye’re bidden take thisshirt  of silk,/Yere ain hand sewed
99N.15 1 /‘Ye’re bidden take thisshirt  of silk,/Yere ain hand sewed
209D.4 1 her to sew me a gude sideshirt ,/She’ll no need to sew me
114F.12 1 /‘Theshirt  that was upon his back/Was
49F.5 1 /‘Ye’ll take theshirt  that’s on my back,/Rive it
271A.25 3ffine;/All vnto thy silkenshirt ,/That’s wrought with many a
279A.7 2 skine,/Some to his ruffledshirt , the gued read gold hang in.
99D.6 3 /In token of thy silkenshirt ,/Thine own hand sewed the
37C.2 1 /Hershirt  was o the grass-green silk,/
100E.3 2 he cam doun the stair,/Hisshirt  was of the silk;/His two
49F.6 1 /He’s taen theshirt  was on his back,/Reave it
271B.18 3 /So put thee of thy s’lkenshirt ,/With many a golden seam.’

shirtband (1)
271A.24 2 thy sattin doublett,/Thyshirtband wrought with glistering

shirts (1)
209C.2 3 /‘He bids ye sew his linenshirts,/For he’s sure he’ll no need

shiryff (1)
305A.68 7 ladye?/I’ll mak the<e]shiryff  of the forest,/Surely while

shite (1)
126A.9 4 scop,/Thou canst as wellshite as shoote.’

shits (1)
110[N.35] 1 /‘Ye take away yer hollanshits,/Far awa fra me,/An ye bring

shiuers (1)
162B.28 4 might,/their speres toshiuers went.

shive (1)
53D.25 1 /‘Gie me ashive of your white bread,/An a

shivering (3)
216C.14 6 fu o Clyde’s water,/I’mshivering at the chin.’
264A.12 4 is in my arms twa,/Andshivering at the chin.’
76G.7 4 son is in my arms,/Andshivering cheek and chin.’

shivers (1)
64D.5 4 in my coat-neuk,/And heshivers at the chin.’

shivert (1)
96[H.24] 2 chatterd in her teeth/Norshivert wi her chin;/‘Alas! alas!’

shod [18], Shod [1] (19)
73G.15 1 /‘Yer horse sall be sillershod afore,/An guid red goud
98C.18 1 he had the prince’ steedshod,/And bound again to ryde,/
73F.18 1 /Annie’s steed was silvershod,/And golden graithed behin;/
91E.5 3 horses fore-feet sillershod,/And his hind anes wi gowd
203B.5 2 will shoot them altho weshod bang.
6A.14 1 /‘For he [i>s goldenshod before,/And he [i>s golden
73A.16 3 wind;/Wi siller he wasshod before,/Wi burning gowd
73B.23 3 wind;/Wi silver he wasshod before,/Wi burning gowd
39A.16 3 the wind;/Wi siller he isshod before,/Wi burning gowd
6A.14 2 /And he [i>s goldenshod behind.
241B.1 3 full and gawdie;/For heshod his steed wi siller guid,/And
228D.18 1 /‘My father has fifty wellshod horse,/Besides your steed
187B.8 2 wrang way maun a’ beshod;/Like gentlemen ye must not
187B.10 1 now a’ their horses areshod the wrang way,/And Hobie
188A.9 1 /He hasshod them a’ their horse,/He’s
188A.9 2 them a’ their horse,/He’sshod them siccer and honestly,/
73H.16 1 /‘To beshod wi silver clear afore,/An
73H.20 1 /‘To beshod with silver clear afore,/An
161C.7 2 a lang spear in his hand,/Shod with the metal free,/And for

shoder (1)
63[K.10] 3 /He louked over his leftshoder,/Says, Ellen, will ye ride?

shoe (34)
69D.14 4 /Before I wear stocking orshoe.
69E.19 4 I cast off stocking andshoe.
98C.2 4 black smithy,/To learn toshoe a steed.
226B.22 2 /Till Lizie had scantlie ashoe;/‘Alas and ohone!’ says fair
173C.12 2 /The lap cam aff hershoe;/Before that she came down
5C.23 2 glove,/Nor win into myshoe;/But I am maning for my
73H.15 4 a smith to her smithy,/Toshoe for her a steed.
73H.19 4 smith to your smithy,/Toshoe for you a steed.
47B.10 2 smiths in your smithy,/Toshoe for you a steed,/And I’ll put
92A.4 1 /‘There shall neither ashoe gang on my foot,/Nor a kaim
69G.25 4 shall hae an end/Or eer ashoe gang on my sole.’
69A.20 4 and gone,/There’s near ashoe go on my sole.
73B.21 2 smiths to the smithy,/Toshoe her a riding steed;/She has
253A.18 1 /‘Ye’ll bid hershoe her steed before,/And a’
76A.4 1 /‘Garshoe him with the beat silver,/And
76A.27 1 /‘Garshoe him with the beat silver,/Gar
76B.3 1 /‘Thy father’llshoe his bonny feet,/Thy mither’ll
98C.9 2 for him Brown Adam,/Toshoe his milk-white steed,/That he
245C.15 1 /‘There was naeshoe made for my foot,/Nor gluve
76A.18 1 /‘O who willshoe my bony foot?/Or who will
64F.17 1 /‘O wha willshoe my foot, my foot?/And wha
76D.1 1 /‘O WHA will shoe my fu fair foot?/An wha will
76E.1 1 /‘O WHA will shoe my fu fair foot?/And wha
263A.10 1 /‘O wha willshoe my fu fair foot?/Or wha will
76J.1 1 /‘O WHA will shoe my pretty little foot?/And
5C.22 2 glove,/Or win into yourshoe?/O<r] am I oer low a foot-
2B.15 2 ye maun thrash it in yourshoe sole.
188F.16 3/For the iron ’twill do toshoe the horses,/The blacksmith
76B.1 1 /‘O WHA will shoe thy bonny feet?/Or wha will
76A.20 1 /‘O I’s garshoe thy bony foot,/And I’s gar
73E.22 4 my stable come,/Andshoe to me a steed.’
64F.19 1 /‘Now I will shoe your foot, Maisry,/And I will
263A.11 1 /‘O I will shoe your fu fair foot,/And I will
76E.3 1 /‘Your father willshoe your fu fair foot,/Your

shoed (2)
76D.3 1 /Her fathershoed her fu fair foot,/Her mother
76A.29 1 /Theyshoed him with the beat silver,/

shoen (2)
4C.7 2 /All and your embroiderdshoen,/For they’re oer good and
83F.2 2 /That will win hose andshoen,/That will gae to Lord

shoes (35)
81L.16 2 green,/He slacked hisshoes an ran,/And where he found
200K.2 3 took off her low-heeledshoes,/And away they went
200K.1 3 take off my low-heeledshoes,/And away we’ll go
170B.8 3 and black were theirshoes,/And black were the
227A.21 1 cast off her high-heeldshoes,/And put on a pair of laigh
251A.16 2 grew green,/He slackt hisshoes and ran;/And whan he came
72C.15 2 growing,/He slackt hisshoes and ran,/And where he
99N.13 2 grow green,/He slackd hisshoes and ran;/Where he fan the
251A.13 2 grows green,/Slack yourshoes and rin;/And whan ye come
99N.9 2 green,/Ye’ll slack yourshoes and rin;/And when ye find
200D.6 3 night I man cast aff myshoes and wide,/And the black
142A.4 1 gotten on this old mansshoes,/Are clouted nine fold
114C.2 3 are of the same;/Hisshoes are of the American leather,/
243G.2 1 /‘And I haveshoes for my love’s feet,/Beaten
198B.12 1 /They’ve taen theshoes frae aff his feet,/The garters
245B.8 1 /‘There was noshoes made for my feet,/Nor gluve
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shoes (cont.)
200K.1 1 me down my high-heeledshoes,/Made of the Spanish
200K.2 1 her down her high-heeledshoes,/Made of the Spanish
233B.7 1 will buy you brave bridalshoes,/My love, I’ll buy them
245B.7 4 town/Ye bought themshoes o ben.
10O.12 2 ken her foot sae fair,/Theshoes o gowd they were so rare.
114A.13 3 breeches of the same,/Hisshoes of the American leather,/
37C.20 2 even cloth,/And a pair ofshoes of velvet green,/And till
37A.16 2 even cloth,/And a pair ofshoes of velvet green,/And till
219B.13 1 /‘Yourshoes shall be o the gude rue
227A.7 2 /He wears the high-heeldshoes;/She will marry Duncan
2A.14 2 /And thrash it into thyshoes soll.
200I.7 1 took off my high-heeledshoes,/That were made of Spanish
200G.4 1 pulld off her high-heeldshoes,/They was made of Spanish
237A.17 3 and snow;/Lady Jean’sshoes they were all torn,/No
243H.1 1 /HE’S given her a pair ofshoes,/To hold her frae the cold;/
227A.20 1 cast off her high-heeldshoes,/Was made of the gilded
235A.7 1 /Hershoes was of the small cordain,/
107A.50 3 about with gold;/Theirshoes were of the cordevine,/And
140B.17 1 he put on the old man’sshoes,/Were patchd both beneath

shoe-sole (2)
2C.15 2 ye maun thrash it in yourshoe-sole.
2F.10 2 thrash it a’ just wi hisshoe-sole.

shoe’s (1)
262A.31 4 shall hae an end,/Naeshoe’s gang on my sole.

shogged (1)
166A.14 4 wholy with him,/Andshogged them to Shrewsburye.

shoke (1)
117A.120 3 rounde,/And there heshoke oute of a bagge/Euen four

shold [52], Shold [1] (53)
177A.36 2 Booke of Mable,/Thereshold a Brittaine come ouer the
167A.51 2 Andrew Barton,/‘Whatshold a man either thinke or say?/
109A.69 3 mee;/Giffe any of theseshold att vs stirr,/My speare shold
30.45 4 a sur weapon he thoughtshold be.
177A.8 4 /That banished men thereshold be.
178B.4 4 of men;/I muse who theyshold be.’
167A.62 3 see beffore I goe;/If Ishold be hanged att your
271A.45 3 his troth alone,/That sheshold be his marryed wiffe,/And
177A.62 1 /And Charles Nevillshold be his name;/But a childs
18A.25 1 /‘It shold be in the next towne told/
158A.3 3 wold know whether thereshold be peace in his land,/Or
158A.8 3 wold know whether thereshold be peace in your land,/Or
140A.6 4 William Scarlett,/‘Heereshold be set a specke.’
107A.40 4 /’That euer soe that itt shold bee!
145A.26 4 /And whose that goldshold bee.
118A.16 4 /My boote when thoushold bee!’
140A.16 2 sheriffe,/‘That euer that shold bee;/For why, they be the
123A.18 2 Hood,/‘That euer that soeshold bee;/I had rather be mached
31.10 2 wold fight/Or from him Ishold begone,/O<r] else I must
177A.76 3 his great grace,/That he shold come soe farr into a
120A.25 3 for it may not be;/If Ishold doe any widow hurt, at my
176A.43 4 a message that hee/Shold doe in Lough Leuen trulye:/
177A.60 4 /It is great pitye that thou shold dye.
166A.22 2 /‘That such a man as thisshold dye,/Such loyall service by
177A.63 3 together,/. . . ./That Nevill shold fight with the heathen
109A.60 4 that old horsse,/Then Ishold gett her easilye.’
159A.42 3 bade,/That neuer a manshold goe to the feild to fight/Till
267A.13 1 /‘For if weshold hang any landles feer,/The
18A.26 1 /‘And itshold haue beene in the next
109A.74 2 ffaire?/I thought sheeshold haue beene my wiffe;/I pray
122A.28 4 for my wifes sake,/Ishold haue better favor heere.
122A.27 4 good wife at home,/Ishold haue lost my head.
120A.13 4 that wold last,/And sheeshold haue more when shee wold.
142A.11 3 haue beene but one day,/Ishold haue purcchased three of
31.16 1 /Then there asshold haue stood her mouth,/Then
118A.54 4 /One’s shrift anothershold heere.’
180A.14 1 /‘Howshold I pardon thee,’ saith the
159A.53 1 /‘Howshold I yeeld me,’ sayes the King,/
29.43 5 of my horne,/But heshold itt sheede,/either behind or
176A.10 3 wold neuer bee,/If heshold liuor a bani[s]ht erle,/Was
109A.57 3 sir, I wold be ffaine;/If I shold loose my bonny ladye,/How
108.13 2 /And looke that heeshold merry bee,/And bid him
166A.5 4 clodd of clay,/Swore theyshold neuer bloome nor beare.
267A.17 1 /Bade him heshold neuer on it looke/Till he
175A.23 4 /Against the crowne youshold not bee.’
107A.83 4 ffather, hee were here,/Heshold not haue thee backe againe.’
31.42 2 night/When I with theeshold play—/Yet I had rather, if I
175A.25 4 ffor your countrye/If youshold rise and fflee away.’
109A.69 4 att vs stirr,/My speareshold runn throwe his bodye.’
31.18 4 his lesson,/What heshold say againe.
175A.6 2 ladye gay,/That euer it shold soe bee;/My treason is
80.22 4 Robin then/Whether heshold wake or sleepe.
167A.26 2 Hunt,/‘My lord, you shold worke soe ffarr amisse!/God

sholde [6], Sholde [1] (7)
117A.283 2 best archers of the north/Sholde come vpon a day,/
116A.127 4 haue asked a bone/Thatsholde haue ben worthe them thre.
116A.71 2 ladde;/Clowdysles clothessholde he haue,/To take the
117A.406 4 good yeman,/For doute Isholde hym greue.’
116A.102 4 swete Sai<nt John],/Thousholde me neuer haue se.’
117A.426 3 game is nought to lere;/Isholde not get a shote of the,/
116A.64 2 Clowgh,/‘Ryght well thansholde we spede;/[Than] myght

sholder (2)
176A.37 5 ladye looked ouer her leftsholder;/In a dead swoone there
80.32 1 the crosse in his rightsholder,/Of the white flesh and

sholdest (5)
176A.27 4 sayd;/‘Methinkes thousholdest better know him then I.’/
118A.51 2 said the shiriffe,/‘Thousholdest haue had a knights ffee;/
117A.298 3 my trystell-tre,/Thousholdest leue me a better wedde/
117A.307 3 dyed on a tre,/That thousholdest, Lytell Johan,/Parte our
116A.162 4 the kynge,/‘That thousholdest shote at me!

shon (2)
37B.6 3 coosten off his hose andshon,/And he’s wooden the water
2C.9 2 /Whare the sun neershon sin man was born.’

shone [25], Shone [1] (26)
117A.193 4 of his hosen and hisshone;
119A.12 4 /Fiue shillings to hose andshone.
273A.39 4 clouting-leather for thyshone.’
128A.4 2 /His stockings like scarletshone,/And he walkt on along the
48.2 1 /The mooneshone bright, and itt cast a ffayre
289D.5 3 stone sank she;/The moonshone bright, and the stars gave
73F.21 3 dowie glen;/Annie alaneshone brighter/Than Willie and a’
214N.16 2 did blaw,/When the moonshone fair and clearly,/She’s
214N.1 2 did daw,/And the moonshone fair and clearly;/Sir James
68A.23 4 lay slain,/The candlesshone full bright.
271B.6 2 bridle of the best goldshone;/He took his leave of his
293A.1 2 /As the sun clearlyshone,/I heard a propper damsell/
269B.11 4 threeds of goud,/His faceshone leak the moon.
162B.17 4 company,/whose armorshone like gold.
97B.15 4 about his middle,/And heshone like ony queen.
243E.8 4 oer her face,/And itshone like the brightest gold.
67B.18 4 window,/The moonshone like the gleed.
73[I.22] 4 beauty o that fair creature/Shone oer mony ane.
280D.14 3 fa,/And in red gowd heshone oer them a’,/And she was a
123A.6 2 had on,/His coppe allshone of steele,/A fayre sword
76A.7 4 may,/That neer the sunshone on;
97A.8 2 was come,/An the sunshone on their feet,/Then out it
262A.13 2 till on the morn/The sunshone on their feet;/Then up it
17H.34 1 /And wi red gowdshone ower them a’,/And frae the
32.18 2 was come,/An the sunshone throw the ha,/The fairest
129A.26 2 Robin at the heart,/Joyshone within his face;/Within his

shood (1)
177A.64 3 hard by the sea,/And theyshood meete att the Headless

shooes [2], Shooes [1] (3)
140A.5 1 did on the old mansshooes,/And the were cliitt full
112C.48 3neer a stood for boots orshooes,/Had you been a man of
30.12 1 /Shooes of gold the porter had on,/

shook [5], Shook [1] (6)
43F.14 2 /And likewise my coller Ishook,/And told you that here was
66E.38 2 it starts him Childe Vyet,/Shook back his yellow hair;/The
149A.13 2 /And drank andshook hands with them all;/And
292A.11 3 /A thousand times heshook her hand,/Although her
134A.77 3 with a fling the meal heshook/Into their faces hail.
208I.10 2 into his hand,/Whichshook with fear and dread;/The

shooled (2)
15B.10 2 heart was sair/When heshooled the mools in her yellow
16[F.10] 2 heart was sair,/When heshooled the mools on her yellow

shoon (78)
293C.7 4 hat,/And a pair o silkenshoon.
10P.4 2 /For fear I file my silvershoon.’
69F.16 4 goud buckles in theirshoon.’
237A.20 4 either stockings orshoon.’
277A.11 2 neuk and I’ll dight yourshoon.’
75I.5 2 /That would win hose andshoon:/‘Aft have I gane your
63D.24 2 neither stockens norshoon,/An between the ha and the
77B.11 1 /It’s hose anshoon an gound alane/She clame
65[K.6] 2 boy/That will win hose anshoon,/An I’ll gae rin to
91B.15 4 grows,/He slackd hisshoon an ran.
87D.8 4 growin,/Tak aff yourshoon an rin.’
73[I.35] 2 a’/To rise an pit on theirshoon;/‘An we’ll awae to Annie’s
65[K.5] 2 boy/That will win hose anshoon/An will gae rin to
83G.2 2 /‘Come, win ye hose andshoon,/And gae unto Lord
73E.35 2 till him his hose andshoon,/And he is on to Annie’s
5B.42 1 hose and laigh-colldshoon,/And he seemd to be sum
99[Q.8] 2 /That will win hoes ahdshoon,/And I’ll go doun to yonder
112D.12 1 I’ll cast aff my hose andshoon,/And let my feet gae bare,/
226F.14 2packd up her hose and hershoon,/And likewise her clothes
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shoon (cont.)
226F.13 2pack up my hose and myshoon,/And likewise my clothes
75I.6 4 growing/He cast off hisshoon and ran.
81F.6 3 boy coost aff his hose andshoon,/And ran to fair Dundee.
91B.13 4 grows,/Ye’l slack yourshoon and run.
99M.6 2 will win baith hose andshoon,/And run into fair Scotland,/
192A.10 3 quietly he took aff hisshoon,/And safly down the stair
200C.12 2 her stockings and hershoon,/And they drank the coat
193B.36 1 herd flung aff his cloutedshoon/And to the nearest fountain
27.4 1 /Twa was putting on hershoon,/And twa was buckling
263A.7 2 /And what like was hisshoon?/And what like was the gay
67B.20 3 this is Gib, my man’sshoon,/At my bed-feet they stand;/
63C.27 2 /Sought neither hose norshoon,/Atween the ha and the
204A.7 3 to me;/He put Jamie’sshoon below my bed-stock,/And
63C.26 2 /‘Seek neither hose norshoon;/For I’ve heard a bairn loud
73[I.18] 2 smiddie,/Caw on o it fourshoon;/Gar take her to a merchant’
5C.9 1 stockings and laigh-coledshoon,/He bore him like a king’s
5F.10 1 stockings and coal blackshoon;/He seemed to be some gay
5C.64 1 stockings and high-coledshoon,/He seemed to be some
5F.39 3 stockings and coal-blackshoon;/He seemed to be sum gay
81J.21 2 /Put on your hose andshoon;/I’ll neer hae’t said in a far
263A.8 4 of the bonny black,/Andshoon laced with cordin.
53D.10 3 na for want of hose norshoon,/Nor time to pet them on.
87A.8 2 /That wad win hose andshoon,/‘O I’ll away to Darlinton,/
97A.17 4 o the saft, saft silk,/Hisshoon o the cordwain fine.
235F.3 2 o silk sae fine,/And hershoon o the fine cordan;/Her coat
232B.10 2 Close,/Wi her lacedshoon so fine,/Many ane bad the
232B.11 2 Close,/Wi her lacedshoon so fine,/Mony ane hailed
64A.10 2 /Some drew to them theirshoon,/Some drew to them their
65D.3 2 gone,/As he pat on hisshoon,/That Lady Margery goes
65E.3 2 /Before he got on hisshoon,/That Lady Marjory she
87B.5 2 /That will win hose andshoon,/That will gang quickly to
99[Q.7] 2 /That will win hoes ahdshoon,/That will go doun to
99H.1 2 would fain win hose andshoon,/That will go on to yon
99H.2 2 would fain win hose andshoon,/That will go on to yon
65E.7 2 /That will win hose andshoon,/That will go quickly to
75I.4 2 /That would win hose andshoon,/That will rin fast to merry
73H.11 2 /That will win hose andshoon,/That will rin on to Annie’s
65E.8 2 boy,/That’ll win hose andshoon,/That will rin quickly to
73E.14 2 wad fain win hose andshoon,/That will rin to Fair Annie’
99[R.6] 2 /That has baith hose andshoon,/That will run into fair
65[J.5] 2 /That will win hoes andshoon,/That will run to
91B.8 2 will win both hoos andshoon,/That will win his way to
91B.10 2 will win baith hoos anshoon,/That will win my way to
66C.9 2 /Wad fain wun hos andshoon,/That wud rin on to my
65F.12 2 /That will win hose anshoon,/That wull rin to
70A.9 2 /To loose Sweet Willie’sshoon;/The buckles were sa stiff
161C.29 2 steepd their hose andshoon;/The Lindsays flew like fire
296A.8 2 dale, without stockings orshoon;/The men pursued her full
63H.9 2 /‘Bind on thy hose andshoon;/Thow might hae got some
10F.13 1 nae his hose nor hisshoon/Till he brocht this lady till
238I.2 3 to win baith hose andshoon,/To go to Glenlogie and bid
238I.2 1 boy, to win hose andshoon,/To go to Glenlogie and bid
188A.43 4 Hall,/‘They’l be goodshoon to my gray mare.’
188B.27 4 Ha,/‘For they’ll be goodshoon to my gray mare.’
187B.34 2 Jock,/‘I’ll keep them a’,shoon to my mare they’ll be;/My
87A.7 2 /That will win hose andshoon,/To rin sae fast to
53H.30 3 wi her pages three,/Hershoon were of the beaten gowd,/
66C.10 2 /Wad fain wun hoes andshoon,/Wha wull rin on to your
232D.6 3 the ribbons that tied hershoon/Wi following after the

shoone (12)
159A.26 4 to haue wonnen himshoone.
67A.9 2 /And did on hose andshoone;/A coller he cast vpon his
5A.52 1 hose an laigh-colldshoone,/An he ’peard to be some
101A.16 2 my hair,/Nor roses till myshoone;/An Ohone, alas, for dear
99A.10 4 growan,/He slaikid hisshoone an ran.
67A.15 2 /And did on both hose andshoone,/And cast a coller about
67A.13 2 /And did of his hose andshoone,/And cast that coller from
65A.21 4 growin,/He slackd hisshoone and ran.
158A.15 1 beene small aboue thyshoone,/And soe the beene aboue
271A.23 3 doe me of thy cordiuantshoone,/Are buckled with the gold
53C.6 3 was no for want o hose anshoone,/Nor time to put them on.
101A.15 2 hair?/Or roses to yourshoone?/Or want ye as meickle

shoos (1)
143A.9 2 /Thou bought me bothshoos and hose;/Therefore I’le

shoot [38], Shoot [6] (44)
152A.18 4 men,/So bravely they doshoot.
68F.12 3 bow bent on a string,/I’dshoot a dart at thy proud heart,/
167A.61 3 shaft that itt goe right;/Shoot a good shoote in the time of
128A.11 2 bent a very good bow,/Toshoot, and that he would fain;/The
128A.11 4 bent a very good bow,/Toshoot at bold Robin again.
125A.10 3 a long bow you stand,/Toshoot at my breast, while I, I
145B.21 4 soveraign leige,/Wee’lshoot at sun and moon.’
199C.2 4 Dunkeld,/Bade themshoot at the bonny house of Airley.
199B.2 4 by Dunkeld,/Bade themshoot at the bonny house of Airly.
125A.27 4 the use of the bow,/Toshoot at the fat fallow-deer.

shoot (cont.)
133A.28 3 here at your command:’/‘Shoot east, shoot west,’ said
42C.8 3 brother, tak my bow anshoot,/For my shooting is done.’
16A.3 2 ye hear me gie a loud cry,/Shoot frae thy bow an arrow and
123B.22 3 thou hast begun;/If thoushoot here a summers day,/Thy
41C.1 2 I to ride in a mist,/Andshoot in a northern win,/And far
152A.31 2 on my arrow’s head,/Andshoot it into the town;/The mark
128A.12 2 quoth Robin Hood,/‘Toshoot it would be in vain;/For if
143A.13 2 said Robin then,/‘Andshoot not thy arrows so keen;/I am
287A.8 3 steel within;/‘Shoot on,shoot on,’ says Captain Ward,
123B.22 2 on, thou fine fellow,/Shoot on as thou hast begun;/If
287A.8 3 Ward was steel within;/‘Shoot on, shoot on,’ says Captain
123B.22 1 /‘Shoot on, shoot on, thou fine
123B.22 1 /‘Shoot on,shoot on, thou fine fellow,/Shoot
120B.2 1 /But I am not able toshoot one shot more,/My broad
178[H.14] 3 bullets three,/That I mightshoot that cruel traitor/That works
118A.30 1 /The first goodshoot that Robin ledd/Did not
41A.17 1 /‘I’ll shoot the buntin o the bush,/The
41B.16 1 /‘But we’ll shoot the laverock in the lift,/The
128A.12 3 in vain;/For if we shouldshoot the one at the other,/The
131A.4 3 deer;/Before you shallshoot, the thing I’ll dispute,/For I
254A.17 5 at my command,/I wouldshoot thee stiff and dead/In the
203B.5 2 can,/And I vow we willshoot them altho we shod bang.
114D.16 1 first shot that they didshoot,/They woundit him on the
114E.15 1 first shot that they didshoot,/They woundit him on the
68D.17 3 set unto my knee,/I wadshoot this wee pyet/Sits gabbling
145C.18 3 and John,/‘For we willshoot to the sun or the moon;/We
133A.28 3 command:’/‘Shoot east,shoot west,’ said Robin Hood
182A.9 4 each hand,/And bade himshoot when he gat free.
182[A2.8] 4 each hand,/And bade himshoot when he got fra.
149A.4 3 William a Clowdesle/Toshoot with our forrester for forty
286C.6 3 /‘I will kill you, I will shoot you, I will send you with
254A.18 3 /‘If ye neer be shot till Ishoot you,/Ye’se neer be shot for
16[F.4] 2 hear me give a cry,/Ye’llshoot your bow and let me ly.
15B.4 2 hear me give a cry,/Ye’llshoot your bow and let me lye.

shoote (15)
118A.56 4 a bow/And ffettle him toshoote.
126A.9 4 canst as well shite asshoote.’
118A.14 1 /‘Yett one shoote I’leshoote,’ sayes Litle Iohn,/‘With
118A.30 2 that Robin ledd/Did notshoote an inch the pricke ffroe;/
178B.9 3 you well my gunne;/I’leshoote at the bloody bucher,/The
120A.6 2 master, your selfe,/Andshoote for a peny with mee:’/‘To
140A.14 1 see gentle Robin woldshoote,/He held vp both his
167A.61 3 goe right;/Shoot a goodshoote in the time of need,/And
118A.17 1 /Thisshoote it was but loosely shott,/
118A.14 1 /‘Yett oneshoote I’le shoote,’ sayes Litle
118A.31 1 /The secondshoote Sir Guy shott,/He shott
118A.30 4 /But he cold neereshoote soe.
159A.47 3 and true:’/The secondshoote that the shott,/Full sore the
118A.15 2 bow,/And ffetteled him toshoote;/The bow was made of a
118A.28 4 score rood on twinn,/Toshoote the prickes full neare.

shooters (4)
145C.35 3 never shal see the likeshooters again/As Robin Hood,
145A.38 1 /‘And gett your shooters, my leeig<e], where you
287A.8 1 /And yet these gallantshooters prevailed not a pin,/
145C.16 4 /With his lusty braveshooters that day.

shooteth (1)
116A.160 3 styll stande;/‘For he thatshooteth for such a wager,/

shooting (16)
176A.4 3 to-morrow there’s ashooting,/And thither thou’st goe,
176A.33 1 am thus bidden to yondershooting/By William Douglas all
145A.14 1 /‘Shee hath tane ashooting for your sake,/The
118A.6 2 their gowne of greene,/Ashooting gone are they,/Vntill
146A.5 1 /For a match atshooting I have made,/And thou
42C.8 4 my bow an shoot,/For myshooting is done.’
118A.32 2 /‘Goode ffellow, thy shooting is goode;/For an thy hart
176A.5 1 buttes are sett, and theshooting is made,/And there is
154A.6 4 bowmen bold,/Heshooting loved so deare.
70B.9 4 bold watch,/That’s naeshooting ower the wa.
176A.46 4 /When-euer wee that shooting see.
176A.44 4 /When-euer you that shooting see.’
176A.43 5 how ffarr it was to that shooting/That William Douglas
245B.16 3 /Wi cannons an greatshooting there,/They held Young
167A.61 4 time of need,/And ffor thy shooting thoust be made a knight.’
145C.9 1 must now be a game ofshooting,/Where archers should

shooting-bow (2)
90C.29 1 /‘Myshooting-bow arches sae well,/Wi
90C.28 3 me;/Your velvet coat, orshooting-bow,/Which o them will

shooting-gear (1)
249A.15 2 lady,/Till I’ve on myshooting-gear;/I dinna fear the

shooting-match (1)
139A.3 3 /Our king hath provided ashooting-match:’/‘And I’m r eady

shop (3)
257C.5 1 did him to the doctor’sshop,/As fast as he could gang,/
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shop (cont.)
73[I.18] 3 take her to a merchant’sshop,/Cut off for her a gown.’
151A.35 2 /The smith ran from hisshop;/Old folks also, that scarce

shope (2)
117A.64 2 hym that me made,/Andshope both sonne and mone,/
80.32 1 /And heshope the crosse in his right

shore [55], Shore [1] (56)
10R.8 2 her floating down theshore.
285A.23 2 Frenchmen float along theshore!
285A.19 2 with our brethren on [shore]?.’/As they sail<ed].
187A.11 2 you still heere at thisshore,/And I will ryde to Yonder
158A.5 3 did bring them safe toshore,/And safelye landed euerye
243A.28 2 /From off the Englishshore,/And since that time the
10H.14 1 dragged her out unto theshore,/And stripped her of all she
123B.20 3 Robin Hood is gone toshore,/And took his bow in hand.
288B.1 2 command me fraeshore;/And you lusty fellows,
288B.6 2 his navy to the Spanishshore;/At the rock of Salem his
53H.30 1 whan the lady cam onshore,/Attended wi her pages
267B.7 3 now he wanders on theshore,/Baith hungry, weet, and
76E.24 2 /And dashd the boat onshore;/Fair Annie floats on the
151A.21 3 Richard swore, on sea orshore,/He neer was feasted better.
245D.16 3 since he’s rowt me safe toshore/He sall hae my daughter
245D.4 3 /An gin he row me safe onshore/He shall hae my daughter
245A.12 3 /An gin we win safe toshore/He shoud get my dochter
243C.10 1turnd her round upon theshore/Her love’s ships to behold;/
245A.20 3 since we’re come safe toshore,/He’s get my dochter Ann.’
268A.49 3 squire walkd alang theshore,/His brother for to meet.
245D.18 3 I’ve rowt you safe toshore/I sall hae your daughter
245D.6 3 /But gin I row you safe toshore/I shall hae your daughter
34B.7 5 mile afore they reachd theshore,/I wot she gard the red fire
286C.2 4 daughter when I return onshore,/If ye sink them in the Low
288B.1 2 at home with me on theshore;/I’ll do my endeavour thy
245A.22 3 since we hae win safe toshore,/I’ll wed your dochter Ann.’
252A.34 3 land?/O gat ye it on theshore laying,/On a drowned man’
252A.35 3 land,/But I got it on theshore lying,/On a drowned man’s
245D.13 2 they cam till/It was theshore o . . ’.;/. . . ./An they turned
245B.17 2 they came till,/It was theshore o Lee;/Wi piping an sweet
245B.18 2 they came till,/It was theshore o Lin;/Wi drums beating
245D.12 2 they cam till,/It was theshore o Linn;/They held their
245B.16 2 they came till,/It was theshore o Troup;/Wi cannons an
167A.10 3 bring him and his shipp toshore,/Or before my prince I will
167A.30 3 bring him and his shipp toshore,/Or else into Scottland hee
53E.19 2 /Till to fair England’sshore she came,/Where a bonny
245D.13 1 /The neistanshore that they cam till/It was the
245D.12 1 /The firstanshore that they cam till,/It was the
245E.15 1 /The firstenshore that they cam till,/They cad
245B.17 1 /The next anshore that they came till,/It was
245B.18 1 /The next anshore that they came till,/It was
245B.16 1 /The first anshore that they came till,/It was
245E.16 1 /The nextenshore that they came till,/They
245C.24 1 /The next anshore that they came till,/They ca’
245C.25 1 /The third anshore that they came till,/They ca’
245C.23 1 /The first anshore that they came till,/They ca’
245D.14 1 /But the neistanshore that they came till,/’Twas
53H.28 1 she cam to the Scottishshore,/The bells were ringing sae
245E.16 2 came till,/They caad itshore the Lee;/With heart and
245E.15 2they cam till,/They cad itshore the Linn;/Wi heart and hand
252B.30 2 /As they stood on theshore,/Then hoist the mainsail to
289A.7 3 that ever came alive onshore/There was but poor ninety-
288B.3 2 is no gold to be had uponshore;/There’s honour, and gold,
150A.3 1 Rosamond nor JaneShore,/Whose beauty was clear
245C.26 1 sailors walkd upon theshore,/Wi their auld baucheld
167B.8 3 soever he be,/And bring ashore, with all his might,/Or into

shore-side (13)
252D.5 3 /An we’ll go doun to yonshore-side/An bid yon lords to
264A.9 3 /And hae him down to yonshore-side,/And throw him in the
300A.3 1 /And as she walkd by theshore-side,/As blythe’s a bird on
76E.21 1 he has gone down to yonshore-side,/As fast as he could
252B.21 3 /And we will on to yonshore-side,/Invite yon squire to
252B.36 3 /And we will on to theshore-side,/Invite yon squire to
194C.5 3 /And I went down to yonshore-side,/My gude lord’s vessel
252E.6 3 /And she’s away to theshore-side,/Till invite the square
252C.12 3 /And go wi me to yonshore-side/To invite that noble
252A.27 3 /An I’ll gae down to yonshore-side,/To invite the squar to
252E.14 3hand,/And he’s awa to theshore-side,/To invite the square to
252A.17 3 /Till I gae down to yonshore-side,/To invite yon squar to
245A.18 1 /The sailors stan on theshore-side,/Wi their auld

shorn (2)
91[G.37] 4 /Out of ther midder’s sidesshorn.’
42A.9 2 /And frae her sark he’sshorn a gare,/Rowed that about

shorne (2)
91D.11 4 /And they from it wereshorne.’
180A.31 4 her I am/As a colloppeshorne from the fleshe.

short (36)
162B.59 2 Henery came,/within asshort a space,/That Pearcy of
100A.5 3 yon stone;/Her apron wasshort, and her haunches were
20[N2.4] 1 out a penknife long andshort,/And she pierc’d these
187B.12 4 fand their stick baithshort and sma.
34A.12 3 was sweet, her hair grewshort,/And twisted nane about the
269C.3 3 greet!/Her petticoat grewshort before,/And her stays they
120A.19 2 a gowne of greene,/Is cutshort by my knee,/And in my
145C.27 3 young son came notshort, by the rood,/His skill he
157F.2 1 /He’s put on hisshort claiding,/And on his short
157F.2 2 short claiding,/And on hisshort claiding put he;/Says, Fa me
110F.39 1 /‘I winna hae theshort claithing,/But I will hae the
110F.38 1 /‘O will ye hae theshort claithing,/Or will ye hae the
110E.38 1 /‘I will not wear theshort clothes,/But I will wear the
110E.37 1 /‘Will you wear theshort clothes,/Or will you wear
65H.8 1 he that made my claithingshort,/I hope he’ll make them
101A.9 3 to be sae wide;/An short,short is my coats, Willy,/That
63H.6 4 Lord John’s hall/Is onlyshort miles three.’
52B.9 3 the long rib and theshort one/He woundit her deep
64F.17 4 my sma middle,/Wi theshort prin and the lang?’
69D.8 3 /Between Lord Saunders’short rib and his side/He gard the
73D.15 3 sharp,/And betwixt theshort ribs and the long/Prickd Fair
100D.3 3 petticoats they were soshort,/She was full nine months
101A.9 3 wont to be sae wide;/Anshort, short is my coats, Willy,/
134A.34 4 eyne,/And spake withinshort space.
149A.15 3 the squire, and makes ashort speech,/It was, Neighbours,
71.22 2 coming, love?/Or for myshort staying?/Or mourn ye for
99N.6 2 fair Scotland/But a veryshort tide,/Till he minded on the
154A.33 5 /For in ashort time after that,/The kings
192E.26 3 an white monie,/An in ashort time after this/The Wanton
272A.8 4 <e>ly terrified,/That inshort time for love he dyed.
269B.6 3 I will tell you in a veryshort time/If ye loued any man or
301A.18 1 heaven was pleasd, in ashort time,/To ease her first sad
38D.2 1 /Thick andshort was his legs,/And sma and
107B.7 4 thought they rode it in ashort while./Chorus: Tring dilly,
250A.3 2 winter’s night,/Nor yet ashort winter’s day,/Before that he
75[J.3] 3 stay?’ says she:/‘O threeshort years will soon go by,/And

shorten (1)
53M.14 4 is to her lonely bower,/Toshorten her wi a sang.

shorter (2)
191B.14 4 bishop’s cloak,/To mak itshorter by the hood.’
207B.5 1 liege, they should die ashorter death/Than for your

shortly [14], Shortly [1] (15)
209H.6 4 he’s gaun to be hangd saeshortly?’
209H.7 4 /And he willl be hangëd shortly.’
209J.11 2/Come tell me soon andshortly;’/‘Bad news, bad news,
116A.62 3 [He] opened the gate ryghtshortly,/[An] euyll openynge for
116A.45 4 these wyght yonge men,/Shortly and anone.
209J.36 2/Ye’ll call him soon amdshortly,/As he may write what I
97C.17 2 gude greenwood,/Comeshortly back again;/Ye are sae fair
212F.16 4where he lyes in,/We’llshortly clear his lawing.’
209I.8 2 saddle him soon andshortly,/Ere I ride down to
233C.15 2 /He callëd soon andshortly:/‘Pray tell me soon what’s
134A.44 2 no stead;/That you shallshortly see;/But back again he
90A.10 2 between my sides,/Maunshortly see the light;/But to see it
209I.25 2 /And that baith seen andshortly,/That I may write down
209I.5 2 boy/Will run my errandshortly,/That woud run on to the
203A.16 2 /We’ll ficht them, andshortly the cowards will fly.

shortlye [3], Shortlye [2] (5)
29.17 2 /Forth came his ladye/shortlye and anon,/Boldlye to the
29.27 2 came Craddockes ladye/shortlye and anon,/But boldlye to
159A.46 2 archers bent their bowes/Shortlye and anon;/They shott
116A.10 4 at hys owne wyndowe,/Shortlye and anone.
159A.42 2 commanded his men,/Andshortlye he them bade,/That neuer

shortsome (3)
97C.2 4 is that in my orchard/Saeshortsome is to thee?
97B.14 4 them a’/Can pu flowers toshortsome me:’/‘Then by my
97B.13 4 /For flowers toshortsome thee.’

shot [128], Shot [2] (130)
273A.9 4 best,/And I will pay theshot.’
128A.7 1 /‘Well shot, wellshot,’ quoth Robin Hood then,/
131A.19 3 with a long bow theyshot a fat doe,/And made a rich
117A.292 1 /Thryës Robynshot about,/And alway he slist the
145A.27 1 the queenes archers theyshot about/Till it was three and
117A.401 1 /Twyse Robynshot aboute,/And euer he cleued
117A.294 1 /Whan they hadshot aboute,/These archours fayre
117A.301 3 /Many an arowe there wasshot/Amonge that company.
265A.13 1 /‘They shot theshot, and drew the stroke,/And
189A.18 3 his horse was neath himshot,/And he himself got hard
287A.10 3 that the gallant Rainbowshot, and shot, and shot in vain,/
287A.10 3 gallant Rainbow shot, andshot, and shot in vain,/And left
114E.7 1 /Johnieshot, and the dun deer lap,/And he
114F.6 1 /Johnie heshot, and the dun deer lap,/And he
114D.8 1 /Johnieshot, and the dun deer lap,/And he’
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shot (cont.)
114I.3 1 /Johnieshot, and the dun deer lap,/And he’
114A.7 1 /Johnyshot, and the dun deer lap,/And
114H.9 1 /Johnnieshot, and the dun deer lap,/He
117A.308 4 he layd hym downe,/Andshot another whyle.
282A.3 4 the merry merchant,/‘Butshot, as it fa’s me.
149A.3 3 miles and an inch at ashot,/As the Pinder of Wakefield
214D.7 4 out of a bush/Shot at him a lang sharp arrow.
114H.18 1 /The first an shot theyshot at him,/They wounded him in
114B.12 1 /He ha<s]shot a’ the fifteen foresters,/Left
114C.4 3 out-shot a the three;/Outshot a’ the foresters,/Wounded
202A.13 2 behind them maun/Gieshot, baith grit and sma;/And so,
167B.37 1 of ordnance soon wasshot/By this proud pirate fiercely
206A.10 2 height,/And showrd theirshot down in the how,/An beat
98A.7 1 /O he’s shot up, an he’sshot down,/The bird upo the briar,/
98A.8 1 /O he’s shot up, an he’sshot down,/The bird upo the
133A.29 1 /Then theyshot east, and they shot west;/
123B.34 1 /And whether his menshot east or west,/Or they shot
117A.403 1 the last shot that Robynshot,/For all his frendës fare,/Yet
120B.1 5 to Little John,/We haveshot for many a pound./Hey, etc.
254A.18 4 shoot you,/Ye’se neer beshot for me.
123B.5 2 /‘That hath [shot] such ashot for me;/I would ride my
249A.19 3 an shot that Lord Johnshot,/He ca’d out the sheriff’s een.
114H.18 4 son:/By the nextshot he maun die.
114G.11 1firsten shot that Johnnieshot,/He shot them a’ but ane,/An
249A.19 1 an shot that Lord Johnshot,/He wound fifty and fifteen;/
114G.7 1 firsten shot that Johnnieshot,/He wounded her in the side;/
97B.18 4 stood behind a bush,/Andshot him Love Robbie.
149A.32 4 was in the herd,/And sheshot him through side and side.
167B.45 4 Horsly, he most happily/Shot him under the collar-bone.
15B.8 2 heart was sad/When heshot his auld son at her head.
16[F.8] 2 heart was sad,/When heshot his auld son at her head.
15B.6 2 heard her gie the cry,/Heshot his bow and he let her lye.
16[F.6] 2 he heard her gie a cry,/Heshot his bow and he let her lye.
114G.7 3 nexten shot that Johnnieshot,/I wat he laid her pride.
122B.18 3 never give ore;/For theshot I will pay, ere I go my way,/
149A.3 2 a forester was,/And heshot in a lusty long bow,/Two
249A.17 1 /Then theyshot in, and he shot out,/The bow
178[H.15] 1 /Heshot in, and [s>he shot out,/The
249A.16 1 /Then theyshot in, and Willie out,/The
167B.41 3 other side,/Who likewiseshot in at his deck,/And kild fifty
128A.7 2 then,/‘That shot it wasshot in time;/And if thou wilt
287A.10 3 shot, and shot, andshot in vain,/And left the rover’s
285A.17 1 shot the George Aloeshot,/It made the Frenchmen’s
114D.17 1 second shot that eer theyshot,/It scaithd him near the heart;/
145B.33 2 Hood he led about,/Heshot it under hand,/And Clifton,
128A.7 2 Robin Hood then,/‘Thatshot it was shot in time;/And if
81K.2 1 /And aye sheshot it’s Little Mousgray,/As clear
167B.37 4 middle deck,/Which cruelshot killd fourteen men.
120B.2 1 I am not able to shoot oneshot more,/My broad arrows will
265A.6 1 wasna brunt, nor was heshot,/Nor was he drowned in the
123B.34 2 shot east or west,/Or theyshot north or south,/The curtal
145B.34 2 the Miller’s son,/Heeshot not much the worse;/He shot
39[N.2] 2 queen o fairies,/Out o ashot o wheat,/‘She that has gotten
182A.11 4 o that/That yon’s theshot o Young Logie.’
288B.5 3 lost both his legs by oneshot of his foes;/He lost his sweet
265A.5 1 /‘Was he brunt? or was heshot?/Or was he drowned in the
12[U.4] 2 black doggie then?’/‘Heshot out his fittie an deed;
12[R.4] 2 wee toorin dow?’/‘Heshot out his head, and his feet, and
12M.6 2 o the little dog?’/‘O itshot out its feet and died;’ O
12J.6 3 wee croodlin doo?’/‘Itshot out its fit and died, and sae
178[I.8] 1 /The ladieshot out of a shot-windou,/It didne
287A.7 3 this gallant Rainbow sheshot, out of her pride,/Full fifty
249A.17 1 /Then they shot in, and heshot out,/The bow brunt Willie’s
178[H.15] 1 /He shot in, and [s>heshot out,/The value of an hour,/
97C.9 2 langer/Till the guardsshot ower the way;/Then sighing
123B.23 1 /Robin Hoodshot passing well,/Till his arrows
178C.2 4 the fair lady shot,/Sheshot seven of Gordon’s men.
178C.2 3 /The first shot the fair ladyshot,/She shot seven of Gordon’s
167B.62 3 son,/And that was for ashot so gay,/Which bravely
116A.33 1 /Wyllyamshot so wonderous well,/Tyll hys
123B.5 2 Robin Hood,/‘That hath [shot] such a shot for me;/I would
116A.145 3 no shote these thre yemenshot/That any prycke might them
114D.17 1 /The secondshot that eer they shot,/It scaithd
114G.11 1 /The firstenshot that Johnnie shot,/He shot
114G.7 1 /The firstenshot that Johnnie shot,/He
114G.7 3 in the side;/The nextenshot that Johnnie shot,/I wat he
249A.19 3 and fifteen;/The next anshot that Lord John shot,/He ca’d
249A.19 1 /The first anshot that Lord John shot,/He
117A.403 1 /At the lastshot that Robyn shot,/For all his
164A.12 1 /The firstshot that the Frenchmen gave,/
114D.16 1 /The firstshot that they did shoot,/They
114E.15 1 /The firstshot that they did shoot,/They
98C.14 1 /Heshot the bunting o the bush,/The
98C.16 1 /Heshot the bunting o the bush,/The
98C.15 1 /Heshot the bunting o the bush,/The
101A.21 1 /He’s bent his bow, andshot the deer,/An thro the green

101A.24 1 /O he’s bent his bow, anshot the deer,/An thro the green
101A.26 1 /He’s bent his bow, andshot the deer,/An thro the green
188C.18 3 to see;/The locks wereshot, the doors were broke,/And
178C.2 3 my lang gun;’/The firstshot the fair lady shot,/She shot
97B.22 5 he’s angerd me!/He’sshot the fairest flower this day,/
285A.18 1 /The secondshot the George Aloe did afford,/
285A.17 1 /The first goodshot the George Aloe shot,/It
152A.22 3 cloathd in red;/At everyshot the prize he got,/For he was
265A.13 1 /‘Theyshot the shot, and drew the stroke,/
10E.5 2 upon a stane;/The eldestshot the youngest in.
114G.11 2shot that Johnnie shot,/Heshot them a’ but ane,/An he flang
288A.10 1 hot and thunderingshot,/These two gallants fought on
114H.18 1 /The first anshot they shot at him,/They
114F.16 1 of arrows the forestersshot,/They wounded him on the
254A.18 3 from his ee;/‘If ye neer beshot till I shoot you,/Ye’se neer be
127A.18 4 in the lurch,/For the greatshot to pay.
145C.26 3 /But brave jolly Robinshot under his hand,/And then did
98A.7 1 /O he’sshot up, an he’s shot down,/The
98A.8 1 /O he’sshot up, an he’s shot down,/The
154A.79 1 /Heshot upon an arrow-head,/One
117A.398 2 a rose-garlonde,/Theyshot vnder the lyne:/‘Who so
117A.328 2 hole of the arowe/Thatshot was in his kne,/And dyd hym
117A.300 1 /The outlawesshot was so stronge/That no man
128A.7 1 /‘Well shot, well shot,’ quoth Robin
133A.29 1 they shot east, and theyshot west;/Their arrows were so
167B.39 1 /Then Peter Simon gave ashot/Which did Sir Andrew
39[M.3] 3 elfin kind;/His feet wereshot wi beaten goud,/And fleeter
123B.37 2 had a bow in his hand,/Heshot with might and main;/Soon
145B.34 3 not much the worse;/Heshot within a finger of the prick;/

shote (16)
116A.143 3 /‘I wyll se these felowesshote,’ he sayd,/‘That in the north
116A.145 1 twyse or thryse theyshote about,/For to assay theyr
117A.426 4 a shote of the,/Though Ishote all this yere.’
117A.170 1 /‘Cowdest thoushote as well in a bowe,/To grenë
116A.162 4 /‘That thou sholdestshote at me!
117A.446 3 /Me lyste a lytell for toshote/At the donnë dere.’
117A.417 3 agayne full soone,/Andshote at the donnë dere,/As I am
117A.186 3 well mo,/That I durst notshote for drede,/Lest they wolde
117A.436 1 /Robyn sawe yonge menshote/Full fayre vpon a day;/‘Alas!
116A.77 1 /[And at] the sheryfshote I wyll,/[Stron>gly with an
117A.426 3 to lere;/I sholde not get ashote of the,/Though I shote all
162A.25 3 /The first off arros that theshote off,/seven skore spear-men
117A.424 3 as I you say,/And theyshote plucke-buffet,/As they went
116A.161 3 he made hym redy toshote,/There was many a wepynge
116A.145 3 hande;/There was noshote these thre yemen shot/That
117A.290 1 /‘There shall but syxshote with me;/The other shal

shoted (1)
117A.289 4 the bolde archere/Thatshoted with bowës stronge.

shoteth (3)
117A.284 1 /He thatshoteth allther best,/Furthest fayre
117A.283 3 vpon a day,/And [he] thatshoteth allther best/The game
116A.170 3 all] that with hande-boweshoteth,/[That of] heuen they may

shott (15)
178A.11 3 me my gonne,/That I mayshott at yonder bloddy butcher,/
159A.47 3 second shoote that the shott,/Full sore the Scottes itt rue.
118A.31 1 second shoote Sir Guy shott,/He shott within the
118A.31 3 /But Robin Hoodeshott it better then hee,/For he
145A.29 2 forth a broad arrowe,/Heshott it vnder hand,/. . s vnto ./. . ./
167A.48 3 might itt ken——/Heshott itt in att a priuye place,/And
167A.43 4 nine,/Besids other greatshott lesse and more.
167A.48 1 /Simon had a sonne; with shott of a gunn——/Well Sir
167A.41 1 /With that the pinnace ittshott of,/That my Lord Haward
159A.46 3 /Shortlye and anon;/Theyshott ouer the Scottish oast/And
267A.22 3 wilt thou not trust me oneshott/That I may sitt downe in this
118A.17 1 shoote it was but looselyshott,/The arrowe flew in vaine,/
167A.49 2 /And att Sir Andrew heeshott then;/He droue downe his
167A.63 1 /But att Sir Andrew heeshott then;/Hee made sure to hitt
118A.31 2 shoote Sir Guy shott,/Heshott within the garlande;/But

shotte (1)
116A.77 3 an arowe kene;/[A better]shotte in mery Carlyll,/[Thys se>

shotten (3)
114B.9 1 /They haveshotten little Johnny Cock,/A
120A.11 1 /Forth thenshotten these children two,/And
120A.7 1 /They two bolde childrenshotten together,/All day theire

shott-window (8)
212F.11 1 /He’s done him to ashott-window,/A little before the
98C.37 3 ha;/The knight jumpd to ashott-window,/And woud hae
98C.40 1 /He threw him ower theshott-window,/Bade him lie there
65H.5 3 about,/And at a littleshott-window,/He saw her
72C.24 3 about,/And at a littleshott-window/His sons were
260B.3 1 /As Tamas lay ower hisshott-window,/Just as the sun was
209I.19 1 queen, looking oer hershott-window,/Says, Ann, I’m
98C.22 3 and hay,/And listened at ashott-window,/To hear what he
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shot-windou (1)
178[I.8] 1 /The ladie shot out of ashot-windou,/It didne hurt his

shot-window (9)
96A.8 3 among,/Till I gang to myshot-window,/An hear yon bonny
97A.3 3 /An there she’s drawn hershot-window,/An she’s harped an
93A.7 3 /Loot him in at a littleshot-window,/and brought him to
96E.15 3 /While I gang to myshot-window,/And hear yon
110[M.12] 3 /And he gade in at ashot-window,/And left the lady
67C.10 1 /She looked out at ashot-window,/Atween her and the
212E.6 1 /He’s dune him to theshot-window,/To see an she was
212B.6 1 /He lookit out of ashot-window,/To see if she was
77B.9 3 given [it] him out at theshot-window,/Wi many a sad sigh

shot-windowe (1)
120A.20 1 /But forth then of ashot-windowe/Good Robin Hood

shot-wyndow (1)
116A.22 1 /Alyce opened ashot-wyndow,/And loked all

Shotynge [1], shotynge [1] (2)
117A.423 2 and forth they went,/Shotynge all in-fere,/Towarde the
117A.286 4 wyght yonge men;/Thatshotynge wyll I se.

shoud [76], Shoud [7] (83)
189A.6 3 as he may drie;/Tho theyshoud a’ brusten and broken their
98C.5 4 a vow/That banishd heshoud be.
100H.10 4 a man,/My bed-fellow yeshoud be.
274A.13 4 wig,/Where nae wigshoud be.
274A.17 4 coat,/Where nae coatshoud be.
274A.21 4 man,/Where nae manshoud be.
36.9 4 father,/The eighth ane yeshoud be.’
268A.57 1 /‘Sheshoud be brunt upon a hill,/Or
268A.56 1 /‘What is the thing thatshoud be done/Unto that gay lady/
65H.13 4 my brother dear,/Tho Ishoud be forlorn.’
89A.4 4 Footrage,/And sware itshoud be he.
89A.27 4 back his ain,/Of it youshoud be heir.’
89A.28 1 /‘How Ishoud be heir of that castle/In
245A.17 4 heard o that,/That goudshoud be her fee,/She sprang as
245A.16 4 heard o that,/That goudshoud be her hire,/She sprang as
39C.3 3 the tree;/For Kertonhashoud be my ain,/Nor ask I leave
103A.53 4 the faith o my body,/Thisshoud be Rose the Red!
252C.6 3 /For to some nunnery Ishoud be sent,/And I fear, my
157G.11 2 says brave Wallace,/‘Ishoud be so unkind;/Whatever I
268A.26 2 fair,/‘That eer the likeshoud be,/That I woud wrang my
234B.18 1 never my intention yeshoud be the waur;/My heavy
243C.15 3 be,/The woman neershoud bear the son/Shoud gar me
73B.16 4 news to me, Willie,/Thatshoud been bride mysel.’
95E.6 3 it carefullie,/And gowdshoud been your hire, Maisry,/
173E.21 3 it carefullie,/And gowdshoud been your hire, Maisry,/
188C.3 4 mysell,/Well borrowedshoud Bell Archie be.’
268A.46 4 /She in a gleedshoud burn.
92A.8 2 fade or fail,/Or the stoneshoud change its hue,/Be sure
77A.6 1 /‘If I shoud come within thy bower,/I
194C.21 4death,/It is but right that Ishoud dee.’
157H.11 6 /Ordaining that heshoud dee.’/‘Then on my troth,’
88E.17 4 o death,/It’s right that Ishoud die.
238G.7 4 /That such a fine ladyeshoud die for my sake?
97C.3 2 noble lords/The mornshoud dine wi me;/And ye maun
303A.5 4 in this warld wide/Shoud drawn my love to you.
291A.3 2 he says,/‘That thisshoud eer be done!/How would I
103A.26 3 mine,/That belted knightsshoud eer remain/Where ladies
69F.19 6 hangs at my sword-belt/Shoud ever sinder ye.’
92A.8 1 /‘But gin this ringshoud fade or fail,/Or the stone
89A.3 4 kaivles them amang/Whashoud gae kill the king.
64F.31 4 mysell,/Tho my backshoud gang in three.
104B.3 2 skin/Prince Heathenshoud gar her greet nane:
104B.3 2 skin/Prince Heathenshoud gar her greet nane:/But she
243C.15 4neer shoud bear the son/Shoud gar me sail the sea.’
245A.12 4 we win safe to shore/Heshoud get my dochter Ann.’
245A.12 1 /‘Heshoud get the twa part o my goud,/
215E.13 4 man amo them a’/Thatshoud gie me fair wedding?
110C.28 4ever a shepherd’s dochter/Shoud hae been my only dear!’/’ ’
239A.9 3 wi her maidens sae merryshoud hae been,/She’s called for a
239A.9 2 wi her maidens sae merryshoud hae been,/When she wi her
90C.7 4 Brown Robin,/Whan yeshoud hae married me.’
90C.9 4 Brown Robin,/Whan yeshoud hae married me.’
66E.32 3 she had been,/Cauld ironshoud hae never lien/The lang
44.5 4 smith/My maidenheadshoud have.’
77A.6 3 /I am no earthly man;/Andshoud I kiss thy rosy lips,/Thy
70B.7 3 wolf maist worried me;/Oshoud I slain the wolf, Maisry?/Or
90A.11 1 /‘Oshoud I spare your life,’ he says,/
252C.21 1 /‘O ladie,shoud I your proffer take,/You’d
89A.29 1 /‘O gin yeshoud kill him Fa’se Footrage,/
112C.3 2 the grass,/And if youshoud lay me down, sir,/You
252C.8 3 fame,/For fear your ladieshoud lighter be,/Or your young
100B.9 2 the king,/‘My dochtershoud like ye;/Gin ye were a
91B.30 4 a man,’ she says,/‘Tho yeshoud live but rathes three.’
293D.10 8 a pity such a lovely lass/Shoud love young Hazelgreen.’
99A.19 2 to fair Englan,/Tho deathshoud me betide,/An I will relieve

shoud (cont.)
5G.25 2 hair,/In case that weshoud meet nae mair.’
252C.6 1 /‘Butshoud my father get word of this,/
275A.3 7 as ye may see;/An itshoud nae be barrd this hundred
226B.26 4 city,/The Hielandsshoud never see me!’
226C.14 4 city,/The Hielandsshoud never see me.’
226C.22 4 city,/The Hielandsshoud never see me!’
90A.6 2 to Silver Wood,/Though Ishoud never win hame;/For the
222B.13 4 my father’s steed,/I soonshoud ride away.’
275A.4 12 whaeer shoud speak,/Shoud rise and bar the door.
243C.21 1 /‘I said yeshoud see the lilies grow/On the
112C.55 3released by no man:/Whyshoud so brave a knight as I/Be
275A.4 11 the first word whaeershoud speak,/Shoud rise and bar
41A.4 4 forester o this wood:/Yeshoud spier leave at me.
32.17 6 the fiend that wons in hell/Shoud streak down by my side.’/’
39G.51 3 I ken weel the day,/Ishoud taen your fu fause heart,/
70B.7 4 the wolf, Maisry?/Orshoud the wolf slain me?’
5A.46 2 us amang,/To see whichshoud to the greenwood gang.
252C.8 4 be,/Or your young sonshoud want a name.’

shoudna (1)
43C.27 3 /And o her got my will,/Ishoudna cared upon the morn/

shouir (1)
173B.5 3 let your folly be;/It was ashouir o sad sickness/Made me

should [267], Should [23], should [2] (292)
230A.7 3 when he was slain,/Itshould a been tauld for mony a
110I.7 3 by three,/And Williamshould a been the first,/But the
233C.26 3 thee;/If longer here Ishould appear,/Mill of Tifty he
37B.2 4 /These fair siller bells theyshould a’ be mine.
199B.8 4 him as many more,/Theyshould a’ carry arms for Prince
199C.10 4 a hundred more,/Theshould a’ draw their sword for
200E.19 3/Yet it wad be a pity weshould a’ hang for ane,/Wha
53C.11 4 gane,/Well married theyshould be.
106.15 4 king’s own chamberlainshould be.
274A.1 4 /Where nae horseshould be.
274A.5 4 /Hwere nae bootsshould be.
295B.8 4 girl/Who once his wifeshould be.
305B.4 4 of Scotland the Outlawshould be.
305B.17 4 of Scotland the Outlawshould be.
305B.32 4 of Scotland the Outlawshould be.
5B.24 2 /But not the maiden that itshould be.’
36.4 4 father,/The eight ane yeshould be.’
39[J.13] 4 a man,/My bedfellow heshould be.’
100F.11 4man,/My bedfellow thoushould be.’
156D.13 4 crown,/High hanged yeshould be.’
157A.12 4 /To have him merry weshould be.’
252E.11 4 a man/My husband heshould be.’
253A.7 4 /Your wedded wife that Ishould be.’
110A.20 4 any shepherd’s daughter/Should be a fair lady of mine!
100I.10 3 I killed or slain,/That Ishould be afraid to speak to your
141A.21 3 had sworn he hangedshould be,/And not by the sword
154A.105 3 in minde/Least his fameshould be buried cleane/From
73D.7 2 said,/‘That such a thingshould be done;/I thought to have
65A.16 4 hour langer,/Tho my lifeshould be forlorn.’
109C.15 4letter could he read,/If heshould be hanged on th’gallow-
5E.31 2 child’s right hand/That heshould be heir of Lord Benwall’s
220B.7 1 /He sware his feetshould be his dead/Before he lost
186A.15 2 there is peace, and peaceshould be,/I’ll neither harm
219B.5 4 for her sake/Ye surelyshould be kind.’
81I.2 2 hire,’ he says,/‘And silvershould be my fee,/It’s I’ll not
81I.2 1 /‘Tho goldshould be my hire,’ he says,/‘And
244A.7 3 it granted shall be;/If itshould be my hole estate,/
154A.77 3 /Rebellious Robbin Hood,/Should be preferd in place to
4D.30 4 false Sir John,/For fear heshould be seen.
252B.42 4 his face,/For fear heshould be seen.
153A.3 3 it was agreed/That oneshould be sent to try the event,/
211A.14 2 /That ever such a thingshould be!/Shall I venture my
155J.11 3 with the ring;/Whoshould be so ready as the old Jew
145C.17 1 command that the wayshould be/Straight mete with a
83F.6 6 walde ye rede,/For fear yeshould be tain.’
83F.7 7 /For fear yeshould be tain.’
83F.7 8 /For fear yeshould be tain.’
83F.6 4 walde ye rede,/For fear yeshould be tain.’/Gi owre sic
110A.3 2 /‘That such a thingshould be,/That ever such a
131A.7 4 drew,/Declaring the truthshould be try’d.
170B.1 3 were women as womenshould be,/Ye would send for a
170B.4 1 were doctors as doctorsshould be,/Ye would send for
153A.10 3 ready all,/That, if needshould be, you may follow me;/
139A.4 3 ever a boy so young/Should bear a bow before our
152A.7 3 white,/Who won the dayshould bear away/For his own
215G.6 3 will tell thee;/The man yeshould been married till/Lyes in
235B.12 5 my comin,/For tomorrowshould been my wedding-day/Gin
235B.13 3 /‘If tomorrowshould been your wedding-day,/
293A.10 5 day to visit thee./This dayshould been your wedding-day,/It
280C.13 3fall;/He said, I think weshould beg it all,/For she is a
284A.7 4 to his lot,/What euershould betide-a.
81C.22 4 life,/Lest our comming itshould betray.’
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should (cont.)
41B.14 4 my eldest son,/Tho sheshould brast and die.
103A.7 4 /Gin your very fair heartshould break.’
103A.10 4 /Tho your very fair heartshould break.’
64A.27 4 that I will,/Gin my backshould break in three.’
64B.17 4 once owre,/Tho my heartshould break in three.’
87B.13 4 finger,/Tho thy heartshould break in three.’
5F.46 1 /‘Altho my backshould break in three,/Unto my
207B.2 2 hard taxes upon the poorshould bring;/So many hard taxes,
65I.4 2 /Tho youshould burn me at a stake.
178D.10 3 traitor as thee,/Tho youshould burn mysel therein,/Bot
148A.19 3 but braggs and boast;/If Ishould cast the over-board,/There
214L.11 2 read your dream,/But itshould cause nae sorrow;/Ye may
112C.6 3 sir;/If the king’s pinnershould chance to come,/He’ll take
155I.4 3 all;/For if my mothershould chance to know,/She’d
37A.15 3 see,/For gin ae word youshould chance to speak,/You will
272A.12 4 /That with him sheshould come away.
93A.5 4 the castle keep,/ay till heshould come hame.
93H.2 4 a door open,/lest Rankinshould come in.’
155N.4 3 all;/And if my mother sheshould come in,/She’d make it the
188B.10 7 Tiviotdale was he),/‘If itshould cost my life this very
253A.15 3 dark I coudna see,/Tho Ishould creep on hands and feet,/I
173G.15 4tread in,/Or what death Ishould dee.
156C.4 2 /‘That I this deedshould dee!/For if I beguile
156C.17 4 /Earl Marischall, yeshould die.
173R.1 4 travel in,/Or what death Ishould die!
173[S.11] 4 travel in,/Or what death Ishould die.
91C.12 4 /Tho the same death youshould die.’
207B.5 1 /‘It’s better, my liege, theyshould die a shorter death/Than
85[C.2] 1 mother, oh, mother, if Ishould die,/And I am sure I shall,/
238E.19 2/That such a leal virginshould die for his sake.
47A.5 1 /‘If you should die for me, sir knight,/
238C.8 2 said/That such a fine ladyshould die for your sake.
96[H.17] 3 askin I crave o thee;/If Ishould die just at this time,/In
64A.18 4 auld French lord,/Gin sheshould die the morn.’
112D.11 3 had you done what youshould do,/I neer had left you
137A.7 4 is the best,/’Tis well yeshould doe soe.’
191A.15 4 my own honour they allshould dye.’
191A.17 4 my own honour they allshould dye.’
110A.3 4 a courteous yong knight/Should dye for love of me.’
156A.1 2 /And afraid that sheshould dye;/Then she sent for two
154A.31 3 Robbin Hood with speedshould dye,/With all his merry
102A.5 3 us twa,/Before that heshould eat or drink,/He’d hang
46B.8 3 be dressd for me, gif Ishould eat them a’,/Before I lie in
209I.23 4 Gight had lost his head,/Ishould enjoyd his lady.
155[S.8] 1 /‘If my mothershould enquire for me,/Tell her I’
64E.16 4 thee, Willie,/Tho my backshould fa in three.’
46B.6 3 jimp, for fear that sheshould fa;/Saying, I’ll tak ye to
46A.6 3 sae jimp, for fear that sheshould fa;/She man lye in his bed,
214L.2 1 /Her father said that heshould fight/The nine lords all to-
67B.25 3 sic shame betide,/That Ishould first be a wild loon’s lass,/
170G.1 6 the flower of all England should flourish no more.
167B.56 3 thence cut off his head:/‘Ishould forsake England many a
89A.19 2 kaivles them amang/Whashould gae seek the Queen,/And
243E.5 2 to put me in,/If I with youshould gang?’/‘I’ve seven brave
178C.3 4 was built of gowd,/Itshould gang a’ to fire.
173[Y.7] 2 you, madam,/Though itshould gar me weep;/I stabbd it
102A.5 1 /‘But gin my fathershould get word/What’s past
93C.20 3 minutes break,/Tho thoushould give me gold,/the fu of a
243B.5 4 /If I along with youshould go?’
243F.6 4 take me to,/If with you Ishould go?’
250A.1 3 cast lots which of themshould go/A robbing upon the salt
25A.9 1 /‘That I to Willie’s burial should go;/For he is dead, full
250A.2 3 of the three;/That heshould go rob on the salt, salt sea,/
250D.1 5 oer the salt sea, salt sea,/Should go robbing all oer the salt
250[E.1] 6 the other,/To see whoshould go robbing all oer the salt
250[E.1] 4 the other,/To see whoshould go robbing all oer the salt
250D.1 4 to see which of the three/Should go robbing all oer the salt
250[E.2] 3 of the three,/That heshould go robbing all oer the salt
243A.24 4 thou to bring me to,/If Ishould go with thee?’
100F.12 3 by three;/Sweet Willieshould ha been the foremost man,/
100A.10 4 a man,/My bedfellow yeshould hae been.
221C.10 4 /My bridegroomshould hae been.’
110B.27 4 eer a shepherd’s dochter/Should hae been a love o mine!’
110B.31 4 eer a shepherd’s dochter/Should hae been a love o mine!’
33E.4 4 to be here the night/Thatshould hae been here yestreen.’
235A.11 3 my coming,/For the mornshould hae been my bonny
235G.4 3 my coming,/For the mornshould hae been my wedding-day,/
235I.7 3 my coming,/For the mornshould hae been my wedding-day/
100C.9 3 and three;/Lord Thomasshould hae been the foremost
110J.16 3 by threes;/Earl Richardshould hae been the foremost
215F.7 3 plainly;/The knight yeshould hae been wedded on/Is
235I.8 3 thy coming!/If the mornshould hae been your wedding-
235G.5 3 your coming!/If the mornshould hae been your wedding-
72A.15 4 are my twa sons?/Yeshould hae brought them wi ye.’
83E.31 4 me he was your son,/Heshould hae ridden and gane wi me.
68J.14 4has mist him Erl Richard,/Should hae ridden on his right

78[E.5] 3 is earthly strong;/If youshould have a kiss from my cold
109C.22 4not read at that time,/If heshould have been hangd at gallo-
73D.4 4 went to Fair Ellinor,/Thatshould have been his bride.
235J.4 3 coming,/For tomorrowshould have been my wedding-
110H.10 3 by three;/Sweet Williamshould have been the foremost
156[G.2] 3 by threes;/Earl Marshallshould have been the formest
235J.5 3 woman:/‘If tomorrowshould have been your wedding-
72D.12 4 with my two sons,/Youshould have brought to me?’
222D.11 4 have thy favour won/Should have brought you home to
243B.10 4 for my little son,/Thatshould have come along with me.’
128A.19 2 then?/The sooner weshould have done:’/‘As I hope to
233C.45 3 have let them marry;/Ishould have given them both to
161C.20 4 the helmet good,/Thatshould have kept his brain.
127A.40 4 thought that any man/Should have made me so fraid.
138A.10 1 /‘Yesterday Ishould have married a maid,/But
131A.5 4 it is strange,/Youshould have more power than I.
154A.36 3 bring him Robbin Hood,/Should have one thousand
127A.23 4 tri’d our strength/Whichshould have paid full dear.
110A.26 3 hadst not bin true,/Thatshould have parted thee from me,/
105.13 4 true-love,/That I thought Ishould have seen no more.’
43F.16 1 /‘In the night yeshould have slept, master,/And
110A.21 4 any shepherd’s daughter/Should have told me such a tale!’
127A.23 3 him here,/Th’ one of usshould have tri’d our strength/
102B.26 4 knave were,/High hangedshould he be.
288A.9 3 are of a capital size;/Butshould he do as his father has
243B.3 4 pounds/That my husbandshould hear the same.
233B.17 2 ye greet/And gentlemenshould hear you;/Though Laird
276A.14 2 entreat her still/That sheshould help him out of the well;/
109C.45 4 he said,/‘A serving-manshould hold me from my bride!’
232E.12 2 I be sick, sister,/O whyshould I be any sorrie,/When I
125A.5 3 abroad will I go;/Nowshould I be beat, and cannot
232E.12 1 /‘Whyshould I be sick, sister,/O why
77E.8 1 /‘Oshould I come within your bouer,/
93U.2 1 /‘O whyshould I fear him,/or any such
8C.7 1 /‘Whatshould I feare?’ then he replied;/‘I
9A.19 2 cleare:/‘Good Sir, howshould I follow you heere,
43A.2 3 her mane:/‘O whethershould I gang to the Broomfield
155H.4 3 not come at all;/For if Ishould, I know you would/Cause
93H.9 4 no be pleased, madam,/should I lay down my life.’
231F.4 3 /Oh, Erroll if ye ken,/Whyshould I love Erroll,/Or any of his
227A.23 3 /And folly let thee be;/Should I not fancie Duncan
43A.2 4 to the Broomfield Hill,/Orshould I stay at hame?
9A.7 1 /‘Faire Sir, howshould I take pity on thee,/Thou
222A.18 1 /‘O whereforeshould I tell my grief,/Since lax I
134A.12 3 not where to lie,/Andshould I to the tavern go,/I want
252C.19 1 /‘Should I wed a ladie of this
193A.15 2 traitors all,/That ever yeshould in England won!/You have
138A.15 4 the church/Where Allinshould keep his wedding.
81C.11 3 of your silver fee;/If Ishould keepe your counsell, sir,/’
186A.14 4 a man in Cumberland/Should ken where Carlisle castell
89A.30 1 /‘Gin youshould kill him Fa’se Footrage,/
78C.4 3 and strong;/And if Ishould kiss your lips, true-love,/
77E.8 3 /I am na earthly man;/If Ishould kiss your red, red lips,/
243A.21 4 hundred pounds/That heshould know the same.’
52C.7 4 are ye sprung frae,/That Ishould lat ye be?’
93I.3 4 winna still, lady,/Tho Ishould lay down my life.’
112E.2 1 /‘What if Ishould lay thee down,/Amang the
112E.4 1 /‘What if Ishould lay thee down,/Amang the
243A.20 3 thee away to go;/If Ishould leave my children small,/
243B.5 1 /‘But if I should leave my husband dear,/
250D.2 3 of the three,/That heshould leave the other two,/And
167B.43 3 go,/And bid his beams heshould let fall,/‘For I greatly fear
283A.7 3 ganging many;/If anyshould light on thee,/They’ll rob
89A.15 2 drew till an end/That sheshould lighter be,/She cast about
186A.10 4 /That an English lordshould lightly me.
185A.44 3 in thy companie!/For if Ishould live this hundred year,/I
208D.5 4 to my dochters dear,/If Ishould lose my life.’
141A.5 3 safe again;/Or eldeshould many a gallant wight/For
208I.8 4 /They never moreshould meet.
265A.1 3 country,/That every ladyshould meet her lord/When he is
274A.9 4 a sword,/Whare a swordshould na be.
199C.4 4 you,’ she says,/‘Tho youshould na leave a standing stane
199A.4 4 the fause Argyll,/If heshould na leave a standing stane
173B.23 4 mind to save my life,/Yeshould na shamed me here.’
173M.9 4 when I left hame,/Theyshould nae mair me see!’
173B.7 4 sink, or it might swim,/Itshould neer come hame to me.’
39H.14 4 o Middle Middle Mist/Should neer hae taen Tam Lane
204J.7 3 it was sae ill to win,/Ishould neer hae wet my chefry
227A.13 4 Duncan Grahame/Tho Ishould ner get mair.
110I.9 4 /A cairdman’s daughter/Should never be a true-love o
185A.32 4 twa horse,/I wish no thoushould no make him three.’
109C.52 4more,/Forsaken sure youshould not be.’
138A.25 4 church,/Least three timesshould not be enough.
134A.62 3 had again his tree,/Heshould not be had back for
157B.12 4 and ten times mair,/Itshould not bide another bode.’
156C.5 4 his sword/Earl Marischalshould not die.
196A.23 4 in my arms two,/A foot Ishould not flee. &c.
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should (cont.)
69D.1 4 tread my bower/His lifeshould not go along wi him.’
178A.28 4 Care and all his men/Should not haue gone so quite.
228[G.9] 4 the Isle o Skye,/And whyshould not Peggy be called a lady?
154A.101 3 put to mickle woe,/Heshould not quite forgotten be,/
112D.14 4 not when he might,/Heshould not when he would.
77C.9 3 again;/It’s time the deidshould part the quick,/Marjorie, I
154A.30 4 and his traine,/No manshould passe for them.
64C.15 3 spake up wi pryde:/‘Gin Ishould pawn my wedding-gloves,/
209F.10 3spoke boldly!/‘Tho [thou]should pay ten thousand pounds,/
151A.41 1 /‘But if that itshould please the king/So much
141A.5 1 /That Will Stutlyshould rescued be,/And be
9[G.9] 2 light down, nae farer sheshould ride,
144A.4 4 /Lest some other way heshould ride.’
275C.3 4 speak the foremost word/Should rise and bar the door.
109C.61 2 me,/Lest of this mattershould rise any voice,/That I have
250B.1 4 cast lots,/To see whichshould rob the salt sea.
4E.9 4 a ruffian/A naked womanshould see.’
207D.3 2 /Than with famine youshould see your subjects starve to
78[Hb.9] 4 if I kiss but thee,/That Ishould share thy grave.’
221B.3 4 again/Weel answered should she be.
39[J2.21] 3 /She held him fast; whyshould she not?/She knew they
39[J2.22] 3 /She held him fast; whyshould she not?/The father of her
39[J2.20] 3 /She held him fast; whyshould she not?/Though her poor
128A.12 3 be in vain;/For if weshould shoot the one at the other,/
202A.4 4 it is convenient/That weshould sing a psalm.
134A.58 3 /Ye have great sin,if yeshould slay/A silly poor beggar.’
211A.30 2 /That eer such a wordshould spoken be!/I was thy
211A.34 2 /That eer such a wordshould spoken be!/Shall I venture
186A.27 4 steeds,/For fear that theyshould stamp and nie.
199D.1 3 /And to see whether heshould stay at hame,/’ or come to
228C.2 4 wae’s my heart that weshould sunder!’
10B.14 1 /‘Foul fa the han that Ishould tacke,/It twin’d me an my
46B.5 4 I’d stand na awe,/Butshould tak ye to my ain bed, and
10C.11 1 /‘Shame fa the hand that Ishould take,/It’s twin’d me and
158B.14 3 of Atherly/Whether heshould take this justling in hand,/
4F.5 3 near the brim,/For fear itshould tangle my golden locks,/
127A.38 2 wishd them both/Theyshould the quarrel cease,/‘That
214L.2 3 to-morrow,/And he thatshould the victor be/Would get
272A.5 3 with intent/That sheshould there so long remain/Till
154A.40 2 such a worthy man as he/Should thus be put to shift,/Being
152A.16 3 all suspicion;/For if theyshould together hold/They
173[S.11] 3 me,/What foreign lands Ishould travel in,/Or what death I
145C.9 2 shooting,/Where archersshould try their best skill;/It was
55.2 2 the Crane,/If all the worldshould turn,/Before we had the
136A.9 3 you no less;/Then whyshould we be of you afraid,/And
103A.12 3 we’ll be gane;/Whyshould we stay in Barnsdale,/To
20D.8 2 babes were mine,/Theyshould wear the silk and the
233C.16 3not have ’t said that sheshould wed/The trumpeter of
90B.13 3 sleeve;/Altho his fathershould wish me woe,/His mother
154A.102 4 pitty that/His fameshould with him dye.
243C.8 2 you to keep me wi,/If Ishould with you go,/If I’d forsake
65[K.7] 1 /‘Should ye come to a brocken brig,/
227A.11 2 Duncan Grahame,/Whyshould ye me miscarry?/For, if
228C.6 4 your command;/And whyshould you slight a Highland
214[S.13] 2 dear, you hae seven sons,/Should you wed them a’ to-
188C.10 4thereout,/Well borrowdshould your body be.’
228E.6 3 sawn already,/And whyshould your father be angry wi

shoulde (1)
178A.30 2 ill will,’ he saith,/‘Thou shoulde haue taken my lyffe,/And

shoulder (56)
254B.15 3 looking ower her rightshoulder,/A blythe sight then saw
293D.15 1 when he lookd oer hisshoulder,/A light laugh then gae
209I.24 1 /She looked oer her leftshoulder,/A proud look and a
191[I.9] 1 he looked oer his leftshoulder,/All for to see what he
167A.7 1 king looket ouer his leftshoulder,/Amongst his lords and
156E.20 1King lookd over his leftshoulder,/An angry man was he:/
254C.11 3she looked oer her rightshoulder,/And a blythe sight saw
156A.20 1 King lookd over his leftshoulder,/And a grim look looked
156F.24 1 King lookt oer his leftshoulder,/And a grim look looked
192B.4 1 king looked oer his leftshoulder/And called to his stable-
191C.13 1/He looked over his leftshoulder,/And for to see what he
199C.6 1 has taen her by the leftshoulder,/And O but she looked
249A.14 3 /Then tapped on her love’sshoulder,/And said, Ye’ve sleepit
192D.6 1 /O he lookit ower his leftshoulder,/And saw ane of the
192A.8 1 king he looks oer his leftshoulder,/And says unto his
29.44 1 /Some shedd on theirshoulder,/and some on their knee;/
254C.11 1/She looked oer her leftshoulder,/And tears did blind her
7E.1 1 has lookit over his leftshoulder,/And through his bonnie
169B.13 1 John looked over his leftshoulder!/And to his merry men
293E.2 5 /His arms are long, hisshoulder broad,/Sae comely to be
53F.1 3 wore the goud at his leftshoulder,/But to the Holy Land
198A.5 1 /He looked over his leftshoulder,/Cried, Souldiers, follow
169A.11 1 looke’d over his leftshoulder,/Good Lord, what a
53A.2 1 /For thro hisshoulder he put a bore,/An thro
279B.14 1 a cliver loon and he lapshoulder height:/‘O ay for sicken

shoulder (cont.)
186A.39 1 /Thenshoulder high, with shout and cry,/
188A.32 1 Dicky lookd oer his leftshoulder,/I wait a wiley look gave
252C.33 1/She looked oer her leftshoulder,/I wot the tears stood in
96D.5 3 a’,/And at the lady’s leftshoulder/It loot a letter fa.
191E.8 1 /He looked over hisshoulder,/It was to see what he
191E.18 1/He looked ower his leftshoulder,/It was to see what he
185A.35 3 /Dickie looked oer his leftshoulder;/‘Johnie, has thow any
191E.14 1 /Again he ower hisshoulder lookd,/It was to see what
65G.13 1 her head on her leftshoulder,/Saw her girdle hang on
65G.14 1 her head on her rightshoulder,/Saw her lord come
199A.5 1 hath taken her by the leftshoulder,/Says, Dame where lies
110[N.8] 3 /He luked our his leftshoulder,/Says, Fair maid, will ye
126A.2 1 a long pike-staff upon hisshoulder,/So well he can clear his
7A.21 1 /Oer her leftshoulder the lady looked then:/‘O
254B.15 1 /She looked ower her leftshoulder,/The tear blinded her ee;/
53B.2 1 /Thro evryshoulder they bord a bore,/And
53I.3 5 /On everyshoulder they made a bore,/In
53N.3 1 /In everyshoulder they put a pin,/To every
53H.4 1 /In ilkashoulder they’ve bord a hole,/
53E.3 1 /So in everyshoulder they’ve putten a bore,/In
53A.21 1 /She’s lookit oer her leftshoulder/To hide the tears stood
53E.36 1 /She looked oer her leftshoulder,/To hide the tears stood
235H.3 1 has lookit oer her leftshoulder,/To see if she saw him
7B.4 1 William lookit oer his leftshoulder,/To see what he could
7[I.3] 1 /He looked over his leftshoulder,/To see what he could
191[H.10] 1 /He looked oer his leftshoulder,/To see what he could
260A.2 1 has looked over his leftshoulder,/To see what might be
191A.19 1 he lookt over his leftshoulder,/To see whom he could
191A.21 1 /He lookt over his rightshoulder,/To see whom he could
235A.13 1 he looked ower his leftshoulder/To the worthie
101[D.15] 1 take your boue on yershoulder,/Yer arrous in yer hand,/

shoulders (30)
85A.2 2 /What bear ye on yourshoulders?’/‘We bear the corpse
73D.18 3 his bride’s head from hershoulders,/And he threw it
63H.1 3 /First she went into theshoulders,/And sine unto the chin.
232E.2 4 /Wi ribbons on hershoulders bonnie.
293A.3 5 the South Countrie;/Withshoulders broad and arms long,/
92B.4 1 /‘A handsome lad, wishoulders broad,/Gold yellow was
293B.2 5 in the South Cuntree./Hisshoulders broad, his arms lang,/O
134A.91 1 /And how he lin’d theirshoulders broad/With his great
165A.11 3 that his head ffrom hisshoulders/Came tumbling downe
38G.2 4 was a span,/Between hisshoulders ells three.
99[T.10] 4 there was two spans,/Hisshoulders ells were three.
120A.21 3 betwixt his head and hisshoulders/He made a wound full
129A.42 1 /So from hisshoulders he’s cut his head,/
211A.38 1 his cloak from [off] hisshoulders,/His psalm-book out of
232D.1 4 love,/Wi ribbons at hershoulders many.
232A.2 4 ribbons hanging over hisshoulders sae bonnie.
73C.14 4 so fair,/That owre hershoulders shine.
85B.4 2 strong men,/Upon yourshoulders so high?’/‘We bear the
85B.4 2 strong men,/Upon yourshoulders so high?’/‘What bear
38A.2 4 a span,/And between hisshoulders there was three.
99[R.25] 4 between his eyes,/Hisshoulders there were three.
38C.2 4 ae span,/And between hisshoulders three.
38B.2 3 was his thie;/Atween hisshoulders was ae span,/About his
99[S.29] 3 on the green;/Between hisshoulders was an ell,/A span
99F.9 3 that hung owre Johnie’sshoulders/Was like the links of
99C.10 3 that hung owre Johnie’sshoulders/Was like the yellow
33E.7 3 feet lang;/Between hisshoulders was nine yards broad,/
99L.18 4 three women’s spang,/Hisshoulders was yards three.
38E.2 4 was a span,/Betwixt hisshoulders were ells three.
251A.21 4 between their brows,/Andshoulders were yards three.

shouldest (1)
135A.16 3 not thee deny;/For if thoushouldest blow till to-morrow

shouldiers (1)
99[Q.15] 3 bold,/The hair that oer hisshouldiers hang/Like threeds of

shouldna (1)
228E.9 4 Isle of Skye;/And whyshouldna Peggy be ca’d my Lady?

shouldst (8)
100C.10 4man,/My bedfellow thoushouldst be.
158B.11 3 full as ill was she:/Thoushouldst be Hugh Spencer,/thou
156E.20 4 /Earl Marshall, thoushouldst dee.’
287A.6 4 is in great grief/That thoushouldst lye upon the sea and play
283A.7 1 /‘Thoushouldst not have told any body,/
156A.20 4 for my oath,/Then hangedshouldst thou be.
112A.2 4 /Full soone, fair lady,shouldst thou be a queen.
9A.9 1 /‘Why shouldst thou come heere for love

shoun (3)
91[G.20] 2 hear,/The roses fra hershoun;/I was bidden gie that to
91[G.8] 2 /That will rean my earendshoun,/That will goo to leve
91[G.11] 1 /‘Hear is the rosses fra myshoun,/The ribbons fra my hear;/

shour (3)
246B.17 3 /But there cam a sharpshour frae the wast/That put it oot
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shour (cont.)
246B.16 3 /But there’ll come a sharpshour frae the wast/Will slocken ’
101[D.25] 2 dame?/For a lady I amshour ye be;’/‘I am called Mary,

shourn (1)
85[C.5] 2 /What bear ye on yourshourn?’/‘We bear the body of

shout (15)
39D.32 2 elphin court,/With a loudshout and a cry,/That the pretty
71.28 2 fierce men,/Wi monyshout and cry:/‘Bide still, bide
228D.8 1 /Her father gae monyshout and cry,/Her mother cursed
296A.8 3 her full fast, wi monyshout and cry,/Says, Will ye go to
186A.39 1 /Then shoulder high, withshout and cry,/We bore him down
282A.23 1 all the rest they gae ashout,/As they stood by the tree;/
222A.39 2 /And gae a warlikeshout,/But Johny’s merry men
237A.27 3 gave out with a loudshout,/‘Here comes Captain
145B.23 3 that the ladies began toshout,/Madam, your game is gone!
125A.34 1 /They all with ashout made the elements ring,/So
237A.21 3 porter gave out a loudshout,/‘O yonder comes Lady
145A.27 3 the lady’s gaue a merryshout,/Sayes, Woodcocke, beware
101[D.15] 4 throu green woud,/Anshout some veneson.
231B.23 1 /The gentlemen they ga ashout,/The ladies ga a caa,/Fair
145B.31 3 that the ladies gave ashout,/‘Woodcock, beware thyn

shouted (6)
149A.16 3 their hands, and theyshouted and sung,/Till the hall
190A.22 2 to Branksome Ha,/Theyshouted a’ baith loud and hie,/Till
190A.13 4 Cleugh,/And there heshouted baith loud and hie.
190A.18 2 to the Catslockhill,/Heshouted loud and cried weel hie,/
190A.8 2 to the fair tower-yate,/Heshouted loud, and cried weel hie,/
305B.37 4 to the Corhead,/And heshouted out and cry’d well he.

shouther (2)
281A.12 3 the rape round his leftshouther,/And fast to him he
281B.12 1 the rope out-owre hisshouther,/And to him he did

shouthers (4)
38F.2 4 a span,/And between hisshouthers there were ells three.
33A.7 3 fit lang,/Between hisshouthers was ells three,/And
33C.9 1 /Betwixd Kempy’sshouthers was three ells,/His nose
38D.2 4 gae,/And atween hisshouthers were inches three.

shouting (3)
149A.46 1 to it, we heard a strangeshouting,/And all that were in it
151A.33 2 gone to Nottingham,/Allshouting as they came;/But when
245C.23 3 beating and cannonsshouting,/They held our gude ship

shouts (3)
185A.28 2 the day grew light,/Theshouts and cryes rose loud and
185A.8 2 the day grew light,/Theshouts and crys rose loud and
53H.37 2 bold,/I wat he gae threeshouts and three:/‘The fairest lady

show [63], Show [2] (65)
105.2 4 /Any countenance to himshow.
145C.27 4skill he most bravely didshow.
127A.30 4 /My crab-tree staff shallshow.’
147A.18 1 /‘Here is a braveshow,’ said Robin Hood,/‘Such
126A.23 2 felow, I prethee meshow:/And also me tell in what
208H.13 2 /He did such courageshow,/And asked the executioner/
106.10 2 /My love and duty for toshow,/And so much favour I did
106.10 4 /My love and duty for toshow,/And so much favour I did
106.10 6 /My love and duty for toshow,/And so much favour I did
106.10 8 /My love and duty for toshow,/And so much favour I did
106.10 10/My love and duty for toshow,/And so much favour I did
174A.12 2 vnckle was;/Some pittyshow for his sweet sake!/Ah, Lord
99[S.32] 2 /And that he weel didshow;/For wi a stroke o his broad
238H.4 1 called for the servant toshow her a room,/Likewise for a
239B.6 1 that is her maidens, ye’llshow her to her bed;/The blankets
229B.5 2 if I gotna him my lane,/Show here the man that helpëd
238E.25 2took him by the hand,/Toshow him the chamber where
293D.5 2 was Hazelgreen?/Will yeshow him to me?’/‘He is a
5D.44 1 /‘Then for toshow I make nae lie,/Look ye my
144B.5 2 your boldness you doshow;/Make hast, make hast, and
 283A.15 3 spent;/Saying, Come,show me a private room/And I’ll
93[W.6] 4 coal nor candle,/for toshow me light!’/’ ’ ’ ’
239B.10 2 tak me by the han,/Ye’llshow me the bower that Jeannie
239A.15 2 take me by the hand,/Andshow me the chamber Miss Jeanie
238E.24 2welcome’s ye say,/Ye’llshow me the chamber where
212C.10 1 /‘Oshow me the room that your
217C.2 2 way, my pretty maid,/Oshow me the way,’ said he;/‘My
217C.2 1 /‘Oshow me the way, my pretty maid,/
217I.3 4 sae gude and kind/As toshow me the way to gang.’
5F.45 1 /‘O dochter dear, will yeshow me/These tokens that he
239B.7 1 that is my maidens winnashow me to my bed,/Tho the
45A.22 4 If it please your grace,/Show mee what the first quest<i>
268A.51 3 I am nane,/Without yeshow some love-token/Awa frae
107A.21 4 loue,/Therefore, lady,show some pittye.’
106.14 3 If’t please your grace/Toshow such favour unto me,/Your
134A.71 3 would content him for toshow/That there they had him
154A.119 2 to try,/As I directionshow,/The truth of this brave
76E.13 4 our fingers?/And I canshow thee thine.
249A.13 4 Matrons half a merk/Toshow them ower the hill.

show (cont.)
203A.16 1 then, mi maidens, andshow them some play;/We’ll ficht
157A.3 4 me to tell,/I pray you’ll show them unto me.’
154A.14 3 these theeves, so strong inshow,/They still were robd and
271A.64 3 thee;/Ffor if noe loue youshow this child,/Noe favor can
141A.6 3 were all in green;/A finershow, throughout the world,/In no
53E.13 4 the kindness thou dostshow to me.’
217A.7 3 show to me the way;/Nowshow to me the king’s hie street,/
217A.7 1 /‘Nowshow to me the king’s hie street,/
217A.7 2 the king’s hie street,/Nowshow to me the way;/Now show to
174A.13 2 /‘And as much favor I’leshow to thee/As thou had on the
243G.6 3 abee,/For I’ll soonshow to you how the lilies grow/
143A.4 3 take me,/No mercy he’lshow unto me, I know,/But
212F.16 3day was dawing?/Comeshow us the chamber where he
243D.8 3 all your follies abee;/I’llshow whare the white lillies grow,/
243D.6 3 all your follies abee;/I’llshow whare the white lillies grow,/
152A.31 3 the town;/The mark shallshow where it must go,/When
217I.4 3 nane o his degree,/I’llshow ye a nearer road that will
41A.25 4 butler-boy,/And he willshow you ben;
93O.1 4 on each finger,/they’llshow you doun stairs.’
37A.11 4 climb yon hill,/And I will show you fairlies three.
243C.16 3 a’ your mourning be;/I’llshow you how the liles grow/On
250[E.11] 4 good brass without,/I’llshow you I’ve fine steel within.’
125A.7 4 and sturdily stood,/I’llshow you right Nottingham play.
226E.34 3 in the silks sae gay;/I’llshow you the yetts o Kingcaussie,/
217M.9 4 that are young women/Toshow young men the way.’
157A.15 2 said Wallace then,/‘Andshow your money and be free,/For

showd (10)
71.20 2 curtains,/His goud ringsshowd him light;/And by this ye
203C.19 2 bad him be gane,/Andshowd him the road that he woud
217A.8 3 to him the way;/Sheshowd him the way that he was to
155K.5 3 me a gay gold ring;/Sheshowd me a cherry as red as
35.6 1 /Sheshowd me a cup of the good red
155K.5 2 as green as grass,/Sheshowd me a gay gold ring;/She
35.3 1 /Sheshowd me a mantle o red scarlet,/
155K.5 1 /‘Sheshowd me an apple as green as
217A.8 1 /Sheshowd to him the king’s hie
217A.8 2 the king’s hie street,/Sheshowd to him the way;/She showd

showded (1)
281C.15 1 howded her, and theyshowded her,/Till the auld wife

showe (1)
45A.24 5 Iewes, as I to you doeshowe;/But I know Christ was one

showed (11)
20[Q.5] 2 it, the more the bloodshowed.
222B.3 4 the head o yon hill,/Andshowed her ewes and kye.
155[U.3] 3 him a gay gold ring,/Sheshowed him a cherry as red as
155[U.3] 2 a rosy-cheeked apple,/Sheshowed him a gay gold ring,/She
155[U.3] 1 /Sheshowed him a rosy-cheeked apple,/
155M.4 1 /Sheshowed him an apple as green as
234B.14 2 kiest sic a glamour,/Theyshowed mair light than they had
155[S.4] 3 me a gay gold ring,/Heshowed me a cherry as red as
155[S.4] 2 as green as grass,/Heshowed me a gay gold ring,/He
155[S.4] 1 /‘Heshowed me an apple as green as
212C.10 3gane or the dawing:’/Sheshowed them the room that her

shower (4)
102B.2 4 /Thro mony cauld winter’sshower.
53J.4 1 /‘Ye’ll bid him bring ashower o his best love,/But and a
83D.24 4 green-wood,/Got mony ashower o rain.
173C.7 3 so free!/For it was but ashower o the sharp sickness,/I was

showers (9)
218A.4 4 again,/In winter, mid theshowers.
219A.7 6 you,/Among the wintershowers.
219B.15 4 you,/Among the wintershowers.
219C.3 4 again,/Amang the wintershowers.
167B.1 3 Neptune, with his daintyshowers,/Came to present the
64B.3 3 three,/Till sharp, sharpshowers fair Janet took,/She grew
219B.6 1 summer hours and warmshowers/Make the the trees yield
219B.17 4 wind,/And cold sharpshowers o hail.
219C.4 4 winds,/And some sharpshowers o hail.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’

showest (1)
81A.7 2 lady,/This kindnes thoushowest to me;/But whether it be

showing (1)
107A.78 3 /His bagg and his dish andshowing horne,/Unto three

showlder (1)
53D.2 1 /Through hisshowlder they pat a bore,/And

shown (3)
41A.27 4 butler-boy,/And he hasshown him ben;
136A.2 3 a time was their valourshown/In the forrest of merry
273A.37 2 /’For pastime thou hastshown me,/No coller nor halter

showr (1)
5A.32 2 you she drees mony sharpshowr.’
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showrd (1)
206A.10 2 on the height,/Andshowrd their shot down in the

Shows (3)
75F.7 4 the top a true lover’s knot/Shows that one for the other had
53M.42 4 the bride, This lady’s face/Shows the porter’s tauld nae lie.
81D.4 4 ring on your white finger/Shows you Lord Barnard’s wife.’

showted (1)
29.19 3 /Talked, laughed, andshowted,/full oft att that sport.

showther (1)
232G.10 3/She looked oure her leftshowther——/‘O an I war in

shradds (1)
118A.1 1 shawes beene sheene, andshradds full fayre,/And leeues

shread (1)
29.10 4 the toe/as sheeres had ittshread.

shreeuen (1)
29.30 1 /When shee had hershreeuen,/and her sines shee had

shrewde (2)
117A.164 2 the coke,/‘Thou arte ashrewde hynde/In ani hous for to
117A.181 2 there hym bethought/On ashrewde wyle;/Fyue myle in the

shrewed (1)
117A.104 3 maked me;’/‘Thou art ashrewed dettour,’ sayd the abbot;/

Shrewsbury (1)
171A.3 4 Darby/And the Earle ofShrewsbury,

Shrewsburye (3)
166A.14 4 /And shogged them toShrewsburye.
159A.17 3 warres bee;/I’le giue theeShrewsburye,’ saies the King,/
166A.15 1 that time was baylye inShrewsburye/One Master Mitton,

shriekd (1)
156A.19 3 appeard all in red;/Sheshriekd and she cry’d, she wrong

shrife (1)
116A.22 3 of the justice and theshrife bothe,/Wyth a full great

shrift (2)
118A.54 4 vse in our countrye/One’sshrift  another shold heere.’
154A.16 2 goe,/And afterwards toshrift :/Full many a one he served

shril (2)
2A.1 2 his horn both lowd andshril .
134A.64 3 the wind grew somethingshril ,/To further his intent.

shrill (27)
2B.1 2 his horn baith loud andshrill .
2D.1 2 his horn loud andshrill .
129A.6 4 /Your horn did sound soshrill .
140B.26 2 /He blew both loud andshrill ;/A hundred and fifty of
65F.19 2 /He blew baith loud anshrill ,/An the little life that
100D.9 2 her merry men,/With ashrill  and a pleasant voice:/
81L.33 2 /And it blaws loud andshrill ,/And aye at every sounding’
178E.1 2 /When the wind blewshrill  and cauld,/Said Captain
273A.31 2 /that blew both loud andshrill ,/And five hundred lords and
282A.18 2 /And he blew loud andshrill ,/And four-and-twenty bauld
279B.12 1 and blew baith loud andshrill ,/And four-and-twenty belted
249A.18 2 /And has blawn loud andshrill ,/And he’s calld on his
65E.15 2 he blew’t both loud andshrill ,/And the little life that was
266A.29 2 has blawn baith loud andshrill ;/And then three thousand
36.14 2 a small horn,/An loud anshrill  blew she,/An a’ the fish
126A.29 2 /He blew full lowd andshrill ,/But quickly anon appeard
162B.10 4 hills and dales/an ecchoshrill  did make.
122A.24 1 /Robin sett ashrill  horne to his mouth,/And a
233C.28 3blew his trumpet loud andshrill ,/It was heard at Mill of Tifty.
103A.29 2 blawn three blasts saeshrill ;/Sweet Willy heard i the
103A.42 6 /An blew a blast saeshrill ;/Sweet Willy started at the
18A.34 1 blew his bugle lowde andshrill ;/The lady heard, and came
217M.2 2 voice was sae loud andshrill ;/They heard the voice of
103B.47 2 /And she blew loud andshrill ;/Thro stock and stane and
140C.17 2/Where he blew loud andshrill ,/Till an hundred and ten of
114B.6 2 he blew both loud andshrill ,/Till a’ the fifteen foresters/
5G.9 1 his horn sae sharp andshrill ,/Up start the deer on evry

shrink (3)
45B.12 3 third question I must notshrink ,/But tell him truly what he
45B.17 1 question you must notshrink ,/But tell me truly what I do
45B.6 3 question thou must notshrink ,/But tell to me truly what I

shrinked (1)
179A.21 1 /But yet the bailifshrinked nought,/But fast after

shriue (1)
165A.13 2 Butler,/‘To housle and toshriue!/A preist, a preist,’ sais

shrive (1)
156F.2 3 /‘Earl Marshall, I’ll goshrive the Queene,/And thou shalt

shroggs (1)
118A.28 1 them downe the summer shroggs/Which grew both vnder a

shroud (1)
75H.7 2 be opened wide,/And theshroud he turned down,/And

shryef (1)
117A.183 3 Grenëlefe,’ sayde theshryef,/‘Where hast thou nowe be?

shryuës (1)
117A.287 3 me;/And I wyll wete theshryuës fayth,/Trewe and yf he be.

shud (2)
156B.3 2 /‘That ever the likeshud be,/That I beguile Madam
235C.8 3 woman!/‘Gif the mornshud hae bin yer weddin-day,/Ye

shuder (1)
110[M.8] 3 /He looket oer his leftshuder,/Says, Fair may, will ye

shuld (7)
305A.26 3 of me/That an outlawshuld come before the king:/I am
119A.74 4 Hode,/His warison heshuld haue.
119A.57 1 is þe munke þat þeseshuld haue brou�t?’/Oure kyng
117A.160 4 an hundred ier,/The worsshuld he go.
162A.60 3 within,/he sayd, ye-fethshuld neuer be.
116A.157 4 face fro him,/Because heshuld not sterte.
65F.9 4 woman, sister,/An yeshuld speak sparinlie.’

shulde [10], shuldë [1], shulde [1] (12)
117A.170 4 thy clothinge/Chaungedshuldë be;
119A.50 3 hye;/This munke saw heshulde be ded,/Lowd mercy can
119A.32 3 luf þat dyed on tre,/�e þat shulde be du�ty men;/Het is gret
162A.54 2 wo,/that euer he slayneshulde be;/For when both his
117A.142 3 on the molde,/And bad itshulde be set a broche,/Drynkë
119A.46 4 rode þis way,/In feith �e shulde be slayn.’
117A.52 2 forsoth, Robyn,/Thatshulde hau<e] ben myn ayre,/
117A.138 4 bested,/Slayne heshulde haue be.
117A.139 3 /He sayde that yomanshulde haue no harme,/For loue of
119A.85 4 Notyngham/Hye hongutshulde he be.
117A.195 3 grenë-wode tree,/Theyshulde lye in that same sute,/That
119A.48 4 þe litull page,/Ffor heshulde not scape away.

shulder (1)
117A.122 3 /He cast his hede on hisshulder,/And fast began to stare.

shulderd (1)
117A.141 1 /Theyshulderd all and made hym rome,/

shuldest (2)
117A.121 4 my comynge,/Rewardedshuldest thou haue be.’
117A.170 2 /To grenë wode thoushuldest with me,/And two times

shuldis (1)
119A.15 2 seid Litull John,/‘þou shuldis by hit ful sore;/Get þe a

Shule (1)
217N.20 2 awa to Littlejohn’s house,/Shule them out o the door;/For

shun (5)
123B.22 4 day,/Thy mark I will notshun.’
152A.24 2 there, that very day,/Toshun all kind of doubt,/By three
91A.9 2 /who’ll win hose andshun,/That will run to fair
81C.34 3 for grace,/That we mayshun this wicked vice,/And mend
151A.34 3 all as they list;/And for toshun, which way to run/The

shune (1)
73F.10 2 /That will wun hose andshune,/That will run on to Anny’s

shuped (1)
17E.2 1 /Hynd Horn he hasshuped to land,/And the first he

shurely (1)
68C.5 4 maid than ten o me/Youshurely neer did see.’

Shusie (1)
53D.15 2 were come and gane,/Shusie Pay thought lang,/An she

Shusy (3)
53A.23 3 changd her name fraeShusy Pye,/An he’s cald her his
53A.4 2 /I wot her name wasShusy Pye;/She’s doen her to the
53A.18 3 Lady,/‘It can be nane butShusy Pye,/That has come oer the

shut [19], Shut [1] (20)
77D.12 3 the gates o heaven will beshut,/And I’ll be mist away.’
93G.3 3 gang?/My doors are allshut,/and my windows penned in.’
196C.5 3 were lockd, the windowsshut,/And the keys were casten by.
93G.4 2 /and they were allshut,/But one little window,/and
116A.41 3 /And commaunded to beshut full cloce/Lightile
88E.5 1 /She hasshut her bigly bower,/All wi a
53A.3 3 neither hear nor see;/He’sshut him up in a prison strong,/An
93K.3 4 barrd,/and my windowsshut in.’
99[R.14] 1 /‘Her doors they are allshut, kind sir,/Her windows round
99[R.10] 1 /‘My doors they are allshut, little boy,/My windows
229B.27 3 her right speedilie:/‘Gaeshut my yates, gae steek my
229B.19 3 him right speedilie:/‘Gaeshut my yates, gae steek my
63J.24 2she is into stable gane,/Shut tee the door wi a pin,/And
112D.13 4 /With that sheshut the door.
112A.7 4 in at the wicket-gate,/Andshut the foure-eard foole without.
196B.8 1 /The doors wereshut, the keys were thrown/Into a
192E.7 4 that steed’s tail,/Syneshut the stable-door behin.
116A.52 3 /They founde the gatesshut them vntyll,/Round about on
112B.5 4 within the gate,/Andshut this young knight out, sir.
214N.13 3 ye had keepit your yettsshut,/Ye might hae sav’d the life
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Shute [1], shute [1] (2)
182B.12 2 window,/Whaten a joyfoushute gae he!/‘Peace be to our
182B.11 4 by’s syde,/Saying to him,Shute, when ye win frie.

shuteth (1)
116A.146 4 no good archar/Thatshuteth at buttes so wyde.

Shuting (1)
305A.18 4 spy’d five hundred men,/Shuting with bows upon the lee.

shutte (1)
116A.39 3 gates of Caerlel shalbeshutte,/There shall no man come

Shw (1)
276A.8 5 /Shw thankt the man, and she took

shyars (1)
162A.3 5 /the wear chosen owt ofshyars thre.

shyft (1)
117A.377 4 our kyngës dere,/[Othershyft haue not wee.]

Shynand [1], shynand [1] (2)
83C.1 4 is siller-shod afore,/In theshynand gowd ahind.
76F.7 2 she saw the stately tower,/Shynand sae cleere and bricht,/

shyne (1)
119A.3 3 /The son vp feyre canshyne,/And the briddis mery can

shyref (9)
117A.326 1 /‘Go nowe home,shyref,’ sayde our kynge,/‘And do
117A.327 1 /Theshyref had his leue i-take,/And
117A.319 1 /The proudë shyref loude gan crye,/And sayde,
117A.317 3 songe;/Howe the proudë shyref of Notyngham,/And men
117A.329 3 leuys grene;/The proudë shyref of Notyngham/Thereof he
117A.187 1 auowe to God,’ sayde theshyref,/‘That syght wolde I fayne
117A.318 1 /Full fast cam to the hyë shyref,/The contrë vp to route,/
117A.330 1 /Theshyref there fayled of Robyn
117A.322 1 /Theshyref thus had his answere,/

shyt [2], Shyt [1] (3)
116A.83 1 /[They]shyt so well in that tyde,/For theyr
116A.53 3 men!/These gates beshyt so wonderly well,/That we
117A.314 1 /‘Shyt the gates, and drawe the

sh’s (2)
221E.20 1 /But nowsh’s Lochinvar’s wife,/. . . ./He
280C.7 2 aff her robes of silk,/Andsh’s put on his cloutit claes,/And

Si (1)
72B.8 4 there for dear fond love,/Si closs as ye de lie?’

sic [75], Sic [9] (84)
157[I.10] 2 auld crooked carle, justsic a ane as thee,/If ye wad tell me
5F.30 1 up his foot and gave hersic a bang/Till owre the bed the
280B.12 4 we had beggit a’,/Forsic a bonnie lassie.
280D.13 8 we had beggëd a’,/Forsic a bonnie lassie.’
231B.30 2 I ben Lady Earell,/Ofsic a bonny place,/I wad na gaen
73H.4 4 a’ your friends think/Osic a bride as me.
231D.7 4 she says,/‘Or come ofsic a clan,/I would not in the
270A.39 3 sixty years or more,/Butsic a curious wedding-day/They
173E.12 3wives made meen,/Thatsic a dainty damsel/Sud ever hae
225[L.25] 4 a prize in ’s life/Withsic a face as thine, lady.’
88E.12 4 thy life,/Yet served forsic a fee?’
268A.19 4 sae base/As nae serve forsic a fee.’
32.20 2 knight/That’s gien mesic a fill,/But never before wi a
234B.14 1 had sic a glitter, and kiestsic a glamour,/They showed mair
234B.14 1 /They hadsic a glitter, and kiest sic a
234B.13 2 about Charlie,/They hadsic a glitter, and set him sae
15A.40 2 in Fife,/Can make mesic a gowden knife;
251A.41 2 if I had thought I’d been/Sic a great fright to thee,/I’d
73H.3 4 a’ your friends think/Osic a kin as mine.
225I.7 4 yersell weel matchd/Onsic a lad as me, lady?
225I.9 4 yersell weel matchd/Onsic a lad as me, lady?
225I.17 4 yersell weel matchd/Onsic a lad as me, lady.
47B.19 3 /There neer was ane camesic a length/Wi my father’s heir
251A.37 3 /Their armour bright castsic a light/That almost dim’d his
39G.59 4 wide,/Ye’ll nae findsic a may.
301A.2 4 than I’ve deservd/Fraesic a one as thee.’
281B.3 3 the key;/Gin ye were neersic a rovin blade,/Ye canna win in
73B.37 4 young man like me/Havesic a sad wedding.
16A.10 2 sailing on the sea,/Butsic a sheath and a knife they can
75C.6 4 dead?/The bells they maksic a sound.’
304A.38 4 gude enough/Forsic a squire as thee.’
186A.33 4 ten/That put a thousand insic a stear!
157D.16 2 ran ben;/It put them a’ insic a stoure/That five he sticket
251A.34 2 their lodomy,/On me hadsic a sway/Four o their men, the
217N.17 3 word is to him gane,/Thatsic a tenant’s dochter/Has born a
63G.21 4 my lady gay,/And her atsic a time.
53H.29 1 /Butsic a vessel was never seen;/The
163A.24 1 /Ansic a weary buryin/I’m sure ye
281A.3 3 /And gin ye were eversic a wily wight/Ye canna win in
280E.11 4 had herded all,/Ye’ve gotsic an a bonny lassie.
235E.5 2 wi an angry look,/Ansic an angry woman!/‘Gin
157C.8 2 /To onie crookit carl justsic as ye,/If ye will get me Gude

sic (cont.)
157[I.9] 4 auld crooked carle, justsic as ye may see.’
157C.7 4 an auld crookit carl justsic as ye see.’
301A.4 2 said,/‘That ever I driesic blame/As ever to touch the
42A.3 2 my gay ladie,/Tak naesic care o me;/For I nae saw a fair
110[M.38] 4 /She gat them . . . ./Frasic chaps as thee.’
13B.7 8 hell frae me sall ye beir,/Sic counseils ye gave to me O.’
157D.11 2 gie twenty shillins/To onysic crooked carle as thee/That wad
229B.12 4 young married/To tholesic cross and misery.’
305C.3 4 Souden Turk,/When naesic cuckold king might be.
186A.41 4 a steed/I nevir woresic cumbrous spurs.’
203A.13 1 Peggy, and mak naesic din,/For yon same hir’d
251A.24 4 bells do ring,/And makesic dolefu din?’
194C.7 2 /Says, ‘Why take yesic dreads o me?/Alas! I was too
305A.74 3 an outlaw in his degree/Sic favour get before a king/As
163A.9 4 fell fu close on ilka side;/Sic fun ye never saw.
163A.10 2 fell fu close on ilka side,/Sic fun ye never saw;/For Hielan
98C.38 2 Adam said,/‘Make naesic haste frae mee’/You or I maun
69C.18 4 dear,/What need you maksic heavy meane?
264A.23 2 my lily flower,/Think naesic ill o me;/Your young son’s in
268A.12 2 ails my gude lord/He hassic jealousie;/Never when we
63G.20 2 o sic low kin,/Nor yetsic low degree,/That you needed
63G.20 1 /‘I am not come osic low kin,/Nor yet sic low
231C.13 4 saw a lady come/Wisic matters to the law.’
293C.1 5 melodie./She was makingsic melodie,/I wonderd what she
110G.24 2 a bad woman,/She servedsic men as thee,/An a’ the gear at
251A.39 3 me;/I never thought to seesic men,/Frae the foot o Benachie.’
90C.35 3 /O mercy hae on me!’/‘Sic mercy as ye pae my mother,/
90C.35 4 as ye pae my mother,/Sic mercy I’ll gie thee.
173[V.7] 4 and ready o wit/Has telldsic news o thee!’
15A.29 1 /He tooksic pleasure in deer and roe,/Till
43C.24 4 Hills/When ye’vesic pranks to play.
9C.11 2 /My lady cannot fasic servants as thee,
67B.25 2 says that lady,/‘That eversic shame betide,/That I should
20L.9 2 ring the bell,/And seesic sights as ye darna tell.’
110G.24 6Latin tongue,/To beguilesic sparks as thee.’
226D.17 2 Donald,/Ye’ll call me naesic thing;/But ye’se be my auld
244C.5 2 no,’ then said the prince,/‘Sic things as that can never be;/
244C.7 2 no,’ syne said the prince,/‘Sic things as that can never bee,/
83F.6 3 ye’re your lain;/Gi owresic thochts, I walde ye rede,/For
83F.6 5 should be tain.’/Gi owresic thochts, I walde ye rede,/For
268A.12 4 parted before,/He spaksic words to me.’
46B.7 3 Edinbruch I’ve seen;/Butsic ’na pretty ladie is not into it a’:/

siccan (3)
163A.20 1 /Ansiccan a lierachie/I’m sure ye
68C.13 2 I sanna come doon,/Tosiccan a traitor as thee:/For as you
68C.15 2 I sanna come doon,/Tosiccan a traitor as thee;/You wald

siccarlie (1)
188C.27 2 /And strait the stirrupssiccarlie,/And jumpd upo the

siccer (1)
188A.9 2 horse,/He’s shod themsiccer and honestly,/And he as

siccerly (1)
188A.33 2 /‘O horse ye, sure andsiccerly!/For yonder is the

sich (6)
34B.5 2 gane to Kempion/Thatsich a beast was in his lan,/An ay
77C.1 4 pale ghost,/With many asich and mane.
67B.6 3 harpit a gay,/And mony asich atween hands/I wat the lady
70A.15 3 with a deep and heavysich/Her heart it brak in twa.
5C.11 1 I for my hame-gaunsich<t],/He keepit me a’ the
35.9 3 an roun;/She’s mutterdsich words till my strength it faild,/

sichan (3)
63I.3 3 steppit tae the cweet;/Ansichan said that gay lady,/I fear
63I.6 3 steppit tae the chin;/Ansichan said that gay lady,/I’ll
63I.4 3 steppit tae the knee;/Ansichan said that gay lady,/This

sichand (2)
245E.6 3 meen in hir arm,’/Andsichand said him Earl Patrick,/‘I
110J.17 3 blinkin on an ee,/Andsichand says that gay ladie,/That

siched (1)
5C.21 1 /An I aysiched an wiped my ee,/That eer

sichin (6)
203A.36 1 /Whatsichin and moaning was heard i
87C.10 3 thou brocht here?’/Withsichin and sabbin and wringing
203A.25 2 the maid o the mill;/Osichin and sobbin she’ll soon get
110G.22 5casts the auld to me:’/Ansichin said Earl Richard,/My ain
110G.13 5 I hope it is na he:’/Thensichin said Jo Janet,/The very
270A.31 1 /Thensichin said the queen hersell,/

Siching (1)
173H.11 4 war monie a lady fair/Siching and crying, Och how!

sicht (22)
68D.19 4 /Coming marching in theirsicht.
182B.2 2 to our guidly queen,/Schesicht, and said right mournfullie,/
204D.10 2 /What a blythesicht did I see!/I saw four score of
204D.14 2 gate,/What a blythesicht did I see!/I saw Jamie
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sicht (cont.)
254A.14 4 the church-door/A blythesicht did she see.
5C.66 1 for my hame-gaun I oftsicht,/He keepit me a’ the simmer
212E.1 4 my half-year’s fee/For aesicht o my Johnie.’
246B.9 2 doon, you fair ladie,/Aesicht o you to sed;/For the rings
246B.11 2 doon, you lady fair,/Aesicht o you to see;/For the gouns
246B.13 2 doon, you ladie fair,/Aesicht o you to see;/For the steeds
246B.15 2 doon, you ladie fair,/Aesicht o you to see;/Or I will set
212E.2 2 fee,/For ye’ll soon get asicht o your Johnie;/But anither
49C.18 1 distraught, she wept, shesicht,/She wept the sma brids frae
169C.8 2 traytor, strang!/Out of mysicht thou mayst sune be!/I grantit
169C.11 2traytor strang!/Out o’ mysicht thou mayst sune be!/I grantit
169C.14 2traytor, strang!/Out of mysicht thou mayst sune be!/I grantit
169C.16 2traytor, strang!/Out of mysicht thou mayst sune be!/I grantit
169C.18 2traytor, strang!/Out of mysicht thou mayst sune be!/I grantit
77D.8 4 wi roses red,/A loveliesicht to see.
77D.6 4 burnin pitch,/A dreadfusicht to see.’
99I.10 2 his saddle set,/A pleasantsicht to see,/There was na ae
226C.23 2 Lizie Lindsey,/A fairersicht ye hae to see;/Do ye see yon

sick [154], Sick [3] (157)
109B.57 4 /For four days that he felsick.
179A.20 4 ferly was’t that he laysick?
156E.3 1 /‘The Quen issick,’ King Henry cried,/‘And
280A.14 3 we had beagged a’,/Forsick a bonny lassie.’
204G.3 1 I lay sick, and was verysick,/A friend of mine came me to
69F.10 3 mak nae din;/For I am assick a lady the nicht/As eer lay a
64C.4 3 or rigged out,/Camesick a pain in Annet’s back/That
97A.12 3 is pitten my head insick a steer/I my bowr I canna be.’
157F.21 1 /He put the house insick a swither/That five o them he
110[M.27] 4 daughter/Sud tell mesick a tale.’
110[M.30] 4 daughter/Sud tell mesick a tale.’
110[M.34] 4 daughter/Sud tell mesick a tale.’
235D.23 4 he’s left behind/Both asick an a sorry woman.
75G.5 4 brought that Isabell/Wassick, an like to dee.
156B.1 2 sick, an very sick,/She’ssick an like to die;/She has sent
204L.1 1 /WHEN I fellsick, an very sick,/An very sick,
204L.1 1 I fell sick, an verysick,/An very sick, just like to die,/
156B.1 1 /OUR queen’ssick, an very sick,/She’s sick an
204J.4 1/Once I lay sick, and verysick,/And a friend of mine cam to
156C.1 2 sick, and very, very sick,/Sick, and going to die,/And she’s
204E.1 1 /I LAY sick, and verysick,/And I was bad, and like to
182C.1 3 queen’s cousin, is verysick,/And it’s all for love of
7[G.10[ 1 /‘Or if she weresick, and like to be dead,/She
7A.14 1 /‘If she besick, and like to dead,/Why wears
53H.4 4 and wains,/Till he wassick and like to dee.
53H.26 4 Scottish lord,/Till she wassick and like to dee.
156E.1 2 very, very sick,/She wassick, and like to dee,/And she sent
156E.8 2 I’m very,very sick,/I’m sick, and like to dee;/Some
53B.3 4 dungeon,/Where he wassick and like to die.
64B.3 4 fair Janet took,/She grewsick and like to die.
156D.1 2 she has fallen sick,/Soresick, and like to die;/And she has
97C.26 2 sick in the wood,/Andsick and like to die;/I really think
7A.15 1 /‘If she besick, and like to die,/Then why
97C.24 2 in gude greenwood,/Andsick and liken to die;/The morn
52A.12 4 /And there she didsick and mane.
75F.3 3 day,/Till Nancy Bell grewsick and sad,/She pined and
204B.2 1 /As I lay sick, and verysick,/And sick was I, and like to
204B.3 1 /As I lay sick, and verysick,/And sick was I, and like to
63G.9 3 but ane,/Till she grewsick, and so weary/She couldna
7[G.9] 1 /‘If she wassick, and very sair,/She wadna
204J.4 1 /Once I laysick, and very sick,/And a friend
204E.1 1 /I LAYsick, and very sick,/And I was
204B.2 1 /As I laysick, and very sick,/And sick was
204B.3 1 /As I laysick, and very sick,/And sick was
204H.3 1 /When I laysick, and very sick,/And very sick,
204H.3 1 /When I lay sick, and verysick,/And very sick, just like to
204F.8 1 /When I wassick, and very sick,/Sick I was,
84A.4 1 /‘O it’s I’m sick, and very, very sick,/And ’tis
84A.4 1 Allan:’/‘O it’s I’m sick, and very, very sick,/And ’tis
100H.3 3 wan?/Ye’ve either beensick, and very, very sick,/Or else
156E.1 1 /THE Queen fellsick, and very, very sick,/She was
156C.1 1 /THE Queen’s faensick, and very, very sick,/Sick,
204D.1 1 /I FELLsick, and very, very sick,/Sick I
100H.4 7 your ain,/For I hae beensick, and very, very sick,/
100I.2 3 own;/For I have beensick, and very, very sick,/
204G.3 1 /When I laysick, and was very sick,/A friend
295B.11 2 his bedside,/Where he laysick and weak,/O then for
259A.5 3 your guide!/For I’m saesick and weary that/No farther can
84A.4 1 I’m sick, and very, verysick,/And ’tis a’ for Barbara Allan:
84A.4 1 I’m sick, and very, verysick,/And ’tis a’ for Barbara Allan:
235J.9 4 of red wine,/For I’m assick as any woman.’
69F.15 4 says,/‘And she’s thrice assick as me.’
69F.15 2 she says,/‘Assick as sick can be;/O it is my
12G.1 4 my bed soon,/For I’msick at heart, and fain would lay
12G.2 4 my bed soon,/For I’msick at heart, and shall die before
295B.6 4 so bold,/With love wassick at last.

sick (cont.)
12A.8 4 my bed soon,/For I’msick at the heart, an I fain wad lie
12B.1 4 my bed sune,/For I’msick at the heart, and I fain wad lie
12B.2 4 my bed sune,/For I’msick at the heart, and I fain wad lie
12B.3 4 my bed sune,/For I’msick at the heart, and I fain wad lie
12B.4 4 my bed sune,/For I’msick at the heart, and I fain wad lie
12B.5 4 my bed sune,/For I’msick at the heart, and I fain wad lie
12B.6 4 my bed sune,/For I’msick at the heart, and I fain wad lie
12B.7 4 my bed sune,/For I’msick at the heart, and I fain wad lie
12B.8 4 my bed sune,/For I’msick at the heart, and I fain wad lie
12B.9 4 my bed sune,/For I’msick at the heart, and I fain wad lie
12A.6 4 my bed soon,/For I’msick at the heart, and I fain wad lie
12A.7 4 my bed soon,/For I’msick at the heart, and I fain wad lie
12A.9 4 my bed soon,/For I’msick at the heart, and I fain wad lie
12A.10 4 my bed soon,/For I’msick at the heart, and I fain wad lie
12D.5 4 my bed soon,/For I’msick at the heart, and I fain wald
12[S.1] 6 make my bed,/I amsick at the heart, fain woud lie
12[S.1] 4 my bed soon,/For I’msick at the heart, fain woud lie
93R.10 3 down the stair,/To see hersick bairn,/but returned never mair.
47E.12 3 /He left her on her sicksick bed,/Sheding the saut saut
69F.15 2 she says,/‘As sick assick can be;/O it is my bower-
110[M.11] 4 she says,/‘To beguilsick chaps as thee.’
110[N.14] 4 a’ that fine clathing,/Fraesick chaps as ye.’
173H.6 3 /But it’s me wi a sair andsick colic,/And I’m just like to dee.
25B.1 2 /‘I lye sarelysick for the love of a maid.’
19A.8 2 /Dat meicht ha made asick hert hale./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
19A.13 2 /Dat meicht ha made asick hert hale.
76F.6 2 the Queen,’ she sed,/‘Norsick I seem to be;/But I am the
204D.1 2 sick, and very, very sick,/Sick I was, and like to dee;/A
204F.8 2 I was sick, and very sick,/Sick I was, and like to die,/I drew
97B.19 3 he lay,/Lady Mary’ssick in good greenwood,/And
97C.24 1 /‘My maid’s faensick in gude greenwood,/And sick
241C.11 3 /For I’m in love, sick,sick in love,/Amd I kenna well fat
241C.5 3 /Wi you I’m in love, sick,sick in love,/And I kenna well fat
241C.7 3 /For I’m in love, sick,sick in love,/And I kenna well fat
241C.9 3 /For I’m in love, sick,sick in love,/And I kenna well fat
241C.13 3 /For I’m in love, sick,sick in love,/And I kenna well fat
97C.26 1 /‘She says her maid’ssick in the wood,/And sick and
156E.8 1 O fathers, I’m very,verysick,/I’m sick, and like to dee;/
173D.7 4 a fit o the sair colic,/I wassick just like to die.’
204H.3 2 and very sick,/And verysick, just like to die,/A gentleman,
204L.1 2 an very sick,/An verysick, just like to die,/A gentleman
156F.1 2 was a sick woman,/Andsick just like to die,/And she has
182B.2 4 Lady Margret!/Wha beirssick luve to Ochiltrie.’
73H.6 2 home that night,/An asick man lay he down;/An ben
231B.14 4 seed a lady come/Wisick matters to the law.’
200I.8 1 Earl of Cashan is lyingsick;/Not one hair I’m sorry;/I’d
235D.26 1 /‘O is she dead? or is shesick?/O woe’s me for my coming!/
100H.3 3 been sick, and very, verysick,/Or else ye hae lain wi a man.’
102A.13 1 my daughter be dead orsick,/Or yet be stown awa,/I mak a
295A.6 2 /Where he lay dangeroussick,/She could not for laughing
156E.1 1 fell sick, and very, verysick,/She was sick, and like to
156B.1 1 queen’s sick, an verysick,/She’s sick an like to die;/She
156C.1 1 faen sick, and very, verysick,/Sick, and going to die,/And
47E.12 3 hair,/He left her on hersick sick bed,/Sheding the saut
204D.1 1 sick, and very, verysick,/Sick I was, and like to dee;/
204F.8 1 I was sick, and verysick,/Sick I was, and like to die,/I
241C.11 3saw thee!/For I’m in love,sick, sick in love,/Amd I kenna
241C.5 3 thee!/Wi you I’m in love,sick, sick in love,/And I kenna
241C.7 3 saw thee!/For I’m in love,sick, sick in love,/And I kenna
241C.9 3 saw thee!/For I’m in love,sick, sick in love,/And I kenna
241C.13 3saw thee!/For I’m in love,sick, sick in love,/And I kenna
7[G.8] 1 not my lady, but mysick sister,/And she’s been at the
232E.11 1 /‘It’s are not yousick, sister,/Are not you very
7[H.9] 1 /‘She is mysick sister dear,/New comd home
232E.12 1 /‘Why should I besick, sister,/O why should I be any
7A.13 1 /‘She is my only, mysick sister,/Whom I have brought
156D.1 1 of England she has fallensick,/Sore sick, and like to die;/
110[N.12] 4 she says,/‘To begullesick sparks as ye.’
295A.4 2 /That he lay dangeroussick,/That I might then go
100H.4 7 been sick, and very, verysick,/Thinking lang for your
100I.2 3 been sick, and very, verysick,/Thinking long for your
12I.1 4 my bed soon,/For I’msick to my heart, and I’m faint to
12I.2 4 my bed soon,/For I’msick to my heart, and I’m faint to
12I.3 4 my bed soon,/For I’msick to my heart, and I’m faint to
12I.4 4 my bed soon,/For I’msick to my heart, and I’m faint to
12I.5 4 my bed soon,/For I’msick to my heart, and I’m faint to
12I.6 4 my bed soon,/For I’msick to my heart, and I’m faint to
12I.7 4 my bed soon,/For I’msick to my heart, and I’m faint to
12I.8 4 my bed soon,/For I’msick to my heart, and I’m faint to
12C.1 4 my bed soon,/For I’msick to the heart, and I fain wald
12C.2 4 my bed soon,/For I’msick to the heart, and I fain wald
12C.3 4 my bed soon,/For I’msick to the heart, and I fain wald
12C.4 4 my bed soon,/For I’msick to the heart, and I fain wald
12C.5 8 my bed soon,/For I’msick to the heart, and I fain wald
12C.6 4 my bed soon,/For I’msick to the heart, and I fain wald
12C.7 4 my bed soon,/Oh I’msick to the heart, and I fain wald
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sick (cont.)
204B.2 2 sick, and very sick,/Andsick was I, and like to die,/And
204B.3 2 sick, and very sick,/Andsick was I, and like to die,/And
156A.1 1 /QUEEN ELENOR was asick woman,/And afraid that she
156F.1 1 ELEANOR was asick woman,/And sick just like to
103B.50 1 /Then out it spak thesick woman,/Sat under the

sick-bed (1)
208H.3 2 his gay lady,/As she on asick-bed lay:/‘Make your will, my

sicke [8], Sicke [2] (10)
109A.52 4 four dayes then he ffell sicke.
169A.3 2 the king/That there wassicke a won as hee,/That livëd
271A.82 4 sicke shee was,/Sicke,sicke, and like to die.
80.18 4 am sicke, fayre lady,/Soresicke, and like to dye.’
271A.81 2 I am,’ the ladye said,/‘Osicke, and verry like to die!/Put of
80.18 3 will with mee?’/‘I amsicke, fayre lady,/Sore sicke, and
271A.81 1 /‘Sicke I am,’ the ladye said,/‘O
80.19 1 /‘But and you besicke, my owne wed lord,/Soe
271A.82 3 three,/For the ladiesicke shee was,/Sicke, sicke, and
271A.82 4 the ladie sicke shee was,/Sicke, sicke, and like to die.

sicken [3], Sicken [1] (4)
179A.32 4 /That comes to play themsicken a ’part!’
305A.74 2 ever heard, in ony tymes,/Sicken an outlaw in his degree/Sic
91C.11 4 /Shall gar me diesicken dead.’
279B.14 2 shoulder height:/‘O ay forsicken quarters as I gat

sickening (2)
91A.19 3 /And bids you come to hersickening,/or her merry lake-wake.
91A.13 3 /And bid her come to mysickening,/or my merry lake-wake.

Sicken-like (1)
305A.64 1 /‘Sicken-like mercy sall ye have,/

sicker (1)
194B.6 2 knot,/And O she knet itsicker!/The lady did gie it a twig,/

sickerlie (2)
188C.12 2 /I wat he handled themsickerlie,/And doors of deal, and
188C.5 2 guard,/See that to keep itsickerlie,/And twa to come, and

sickest (1)
69F.13 3 nae din;/For I’m ane o thesickest ladies this nicht/That eer

sickle (3)
2G.7 1 /‘Can you reap it with asickle of leather,/And bind it up
4F.5 1 /‘Go fetch thesickle, to crop the nettle/That
4F.6 1 /He fetchd thesickle, to crop the nettle/That

sickles (1)
131A.1 1 Ph’qbus had melted thesickles of ice,/With a hey down,

sickness (17)
173[X.6] 3 me,/But it was a fit o sairsickness,/And I was lyken to dee.’
68B.4 3 /This ladie has tane a sairsickness,/And til her bed has gane.
173C.7 3 but a shower o the sharpsickness,/I was almost like to die.’
173B.5 3 be;/It was a shouir o sadsickness/Made me weep sae
100D.3 1 /‘No, I have had no longsickness,/Nor lain with no young
100A.3 1 /‘I have not had any soresickness,/Nor yet been lying wi a
100F.4 1 /‘I have had no soresickness,/Nor yet have I loved a
39I.12 3 she’d dreed some sairsickness,/Or been with some
100C.2 3 /Hast thou had any soresickness,/Or hast thou loved man?’
100A.2 3 /Have ye had any soresickness,/Or have ye been lying
100F.3 1 /‘Have ye had any soresickness,/Or have ye lovd a man?/
100B.1 3 wan?/Hae ye had ony sairsickness,/Or ill luve wi a man?
100D.2 3 have you had some longsickness,/Or lain with some young
173[T.4] 3 me,/For this is but a soresickness/That oft times troubles
173[U.6] 3 /It is but a fit of my sairsickness,/That oft times troubles
173E.8 3 but a stoun of sairsickness/That ye heard seizing me.
100C.3 1 /‘I have not had any soresickness,/To make me look sae

sicknesse (1)
176A.38 3 companye,/For suddensicknesse yonder lady has tane,/

siclyke (1)
169C.1 2 sum speiks of lairds,/Andsiclyke men of hie degrie;/Of a

side [372], Side [21] (393)
2C.3 4 the elfin knicht cam to herside.
5F.28 2 they struck her in theside.
15B.9 4 his auld son doun by herside.
16[F.9] 2 his auld son down by herside.
18B.10 2 he wounded in the leftside.
18B.15 2 your wild boar in theside.
20C.4 2 put them in baith side byside.
47C.5 4 /You wear your boots soside.
63E.12 4 /She was sittin at the itherside.
63G.1 4 /And ran low by hisside.
63J.1 4 /Says, I’ll ride by yourside.
63J.9 4 array,/She walked by hisside.
63[K.13] 4 lady was in the eatherside.
67B.7 4 /And streek you by myside.
68A.12 4 /An the sharp sourd by hisside.
68A.15 4 /To ride on his rightside.

side (cont.)
68C.8 4 /An a sharp sword by hisside.
68D.1 4 /And a broadsword by hisside.
68F.1 4 /And a small sword by hisside.
68G.2 4 /A sharp sword by hisside.
68H.2 4 /And a small sword by hisside.
68H.4 4 the sword on his wrangside.
68J.14 4 hae ridden on his rightside.
68K.15 4 /A sharp sword by hisside.
68K.24 4 /For to ride by hisside.
68K.33 4 /A sharp sword by hisside
73A.28 4 /And fell deid by herside.
83E.1 6 gay,/That lived on Carronside.
83F.1 6 gay,/That livd on Carronside.
90B.6 4 Henry,/Just at the lady’sside.
90C.6 4 /Just fair by her rightside.
90C.15 4 /Lay spartling by herside.
91B.26 4 /And the razer in herside.
91C.8 4 the sharp sheers in herside.
91F.10 4 /The sharp sheer in herside.
91[G.33] 4 /An the sharp shirrs in herside.
91[G.34] 4 sin/Sall lay doun by myside.
99D.15 4 man,/Wi his rapier by hisside.
99E.7 4 lady,/That lay last by myside.
99H.14 4 lady/That lay close by myside.
99N.6 4 /That lay last by hisside.
110A.7 4 /And run close by hisside.
110C.7 6 /She was at the itherside.
110G.6 4 /Jo Janet was at the itherside.
118A.38 4 /And hitt him ore the leftside.
120A.20 4 through the milke-whiteside.
123B.14 4 /Till he came at the otherside.
123B.16 4 /Till he came at the otherside.
131A.23 4 conquer, or die by hisside.
141A.17 4 came,/Guarded on everyside.
149A.28 4 dangling by her sweetside.
149A.32 4 shot him through side andside.
154A.15 4 passe/Along the high-wayside,
154A.97 4 /Close by the high-wayside.
167A.28 4 fifteen cannons on eueryside.
184A.40 2 o Wamphr<a>y’s on myside.
186A.11 4 here on the Scottishside?
187C.11 2wakes thou, John o theSide?
187C.20 4wee beth thy feet/Unto aside.
189A.27 4 the man loosd Jock o theSide!
225D.7 4 eyes/As she lay by hisside.
259A.4 4 /His back, likewise hisside.
270A.7 4 /Stand straight up by herside.
287A.7 4 pieces, charged on everyside.
292A.19 4 here we lye side byside.
304A.9 4 gone,/And his boy by hisside.
304A.27 4 gone,/And his boy by hisside.
32.17 6 /Shoud streak down by myside.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
39[J2.15] 4 /And throw it on everyside.’
47B.8 4 /You wear your boots saeside.’
67B.12 4 /And streek me by herside.’
81D.16 4 ladie,/Wha’s lying at yourside?’
81D.17 4 ladie,/Wha’s lying at myside.’
81L.43 4 stands straight by myside.’
83D.2 6 ladie,/She lives on Ithanside.’
91B.29 4 shall ly down by myside.’
99A.19 4 /That lay last by myside.’
99C.7 4 ladie/That lay last by myside.’
99D.10 4 ladie/That last lay by myside.’
99F.7 4 fair/That last lay by myside.’
99I.8 4 strang;/She lay last by myside.’
99N.20 4 /That lay last by myside.’
99[Q.11] 4 laidy/Who last lay by myside.’
120A.5 4 beare my benbow by myside.’
178E.8 4 /And I’ll fight by yerside.’
196C.17 4 /That I’ll sleep by herside.’
127A.36 2 /‘You sit in th’ highwayside?’/‘Here is a Tinker that
77C.12 2 /‘That stands here at yourside?’/‘It is three babes, Marjorie,
32.17 2 /An lye down by myside!’/‘O God forbid,’ says King
20[N2.1r] 2 by the greenwood side a,side a,/Down, etc.
162B.43 3 staff ran through the otherside/a large cloth-yard and more.
20[N2.1r] 2 /Down by the greenwoodside a, side a,/Down, etc.
190A.37 3 /We’ll neer see Tiviotside again,/Or Willie’s death
167B.25 4 stout,/He carrieth on eachside along.
83D.3 3 /You will run on to Ithanside/An errand unto me.’
66C.22 4 before,/An twunty on ilkaside,/An four and twunty milk-
101A.9 4 /That wont to be saeside;/An gane is a’ my fair colour,/
279A.23 1 /He tuke a horn fra hisside an he blue loud an shill,/An
214I.3 3 him a brand down by hisside,/An he is on to Yarrow.
241A.4 3 gentle blood moves in myside,/An I dinna ken how they ca
241A.6 3 gentle blood moves in myside,/An I dinna ken how to ca ye.’
96[H.10] 3 /She drapit to that ladie’sside,/An loot the letter fa.
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side (cont.)
217G.2 1 hills were high on ilkaside,/An the bought i the lirk o the
163A.12 3 /They beat us back on ilkaside,/An we’se be forced to flee.
114A.5 1 a sheaf of arrows by hisside,/And a bent bow in his hand,/
64F.34 3 ribs o the bridegroom’sside,/And a word he spake nae
80.22 1 browne sword by hisside,/And another att his ffeete,/
186A.44 1 turned him on the otherside,/And at Lord Scroope his
75F.7 2 /To they met from eitherside,/And at the top a true lover’s
114D.8 2 he’s scaithed him in theside,/And atween the water and
114E.7 2 he has woundit him in theside,/And atween the water and
134A.26 1 good Robin back andside,/And beft him up and down,/
279B.12 1 /He took a horn frae hisside and blew baith loud and
52A.11 1 put her hand down by herside,/And doun into her spare,/
280D.15 2 wife she now stood by hisside,/And for a’ the lassie’s ill
73A.18 2 /Rade by Fair Annet’sside,/And four and twanty fair
46B.14 3 haill cut frae his mither’sside, and frae the same let fa;/Sae
8C.13 1 had a good sword by hisside,/And furiouslie they rode/To
296A.1 3 sent a chair down by herside, and gently sat her by,/Says,
244B.9 3 thrust it in false Fennick’sside,/And given him death-
114B.6 1 taen out a horn from hisside,/And he blew both loud and
126A.28 3 are alide by the mothersside,/And he is my kinsman near.’
299A.4 3 /A pair o pistols frae hisside,/And he lay down beside her./
65H.8 2 /I hope he’ll make themside;/And he that made my stays
191C.2 2 a broad sword by myside,/And if that thou canst
191A.4 2 is a broad sword by myside,/And if that thou canst
64A.17 2 /There’s a sair pain in myside;/And ill, O ill, am I, father,/
271B.54 3 /With seven lords by hisside,/And into France rides he.
105.12 3 /Here she standeth by thyside,/And is ready to be thy bride.’
188B.22 3 they came to Annanside,/And it was flowing like the
169A.12 1 had a bright sword by hisside,/And it was made of the
199A.5 3 and west yon wan waterside,/And it’s down by the banks
238B.12 1 turn round to thisside,/And I’ll be the bridegroom,
155E.20 3/And pen and ink at everyside,/And I’ll lie still and sleep.
114B.12 3 broke the ribs a that ane’sside,/And let him take tiding home.
170E.7 2 for me;/Open my leftside, and let my babe free.’
170[I.5] 4 you be,/Open my leftside and let the babe free.’
7B.3 3 horn hung down by hisside,/And lightly they rode away.
187D.7 3 /Twenty snags on eitherside,/And on the top it had lang
149A.11 2 his dagger on his totherside,/And said, My dear mother,
173I.10 3 but a stitch into myside,/And sair it troubles me.’
170F.2 4 be,/You’ll open my rightside, and save my baby.’
167[H.5] 2 for me?/O open my rightside, and save my baby:’/Then out
187C.14 1 /Up speaks John of theSide and says,/O hold thy tongue
149A.32 4 /And she shot him throughside and side.
7B.10 3 horn hung down by hisside,/And slowly they baith rade
7[I.13] 3 horn hanging by hisside,/And slowly they rode away.
155N.16 3 prayer-book at my rightside,/And sound will be my sleep.’
49B.6 3 bow and arrows by myside,/And soundly I will sleep.
299B.4 3 drew his rapier frae hisside,/And streekit him down
52B.6 3 grass grew up on everyside,/And the apple trees hang
178[H.11] 3 shall lye all night by myside,/And the morn at my
41A.2 1 loot the seam fa frae herside,/And the needle to her tae,/
170E.8 1 /He opened her leftside, and then all was oer,/And the
7[I.10] 3 they came to yon riverside,/And ther they lighted down.
55.1 1 /AS I passed by a riverside,/And there as I did reign,/In
188F.5 3 came to a broad river’sside,/And there they alighted so
188F.6 3 till they came to the otherside,/And there they alighted so
188F.11 3came to that broad river’sside,/And there they alighted so
188F.13 3till they came to the otherside,/And there they alighted so
123B.9 3 sword and buckler by hisside,/And they became him weel.
123B.12 3 sword and buckler by hisside,/And they became him weel.
186A.3 3 him, fivesome on eachside,/And they brought him ower
91D.11 3 hole cut in their mother’sside,/And they from it were
68J.7 4 /A sharp sword by hisside;/And they hae had him to the
285A.8 1 aboard on the starboardside,/And they overthrew us into
7[I.9] 3 horn hanging by hisside,/And they slowly both rode
188B.25 3 they came to the otherside,/And they wrang their
145B.30 1 took his bagge from hisside,/And threw it down on the
99[Q.29] 1 swapt his sword on everyside,/And turned him on the plain:/
204F.6 3 took my gay lord frae myside,/And used him in her
285A.22 1 aboard on the larboardside,/And we threw them into the
285A.20 1 aboard on the starboardside,/And we threw them into the
144B.2 2 dress it by the high-wayside,/And we will watch narrowly
65H.7 2 /Was ance for you tooside?/And what’s become o your
231A.12 3 it on the door?/It’s baithside and wide enough,/Hangs
231B.4 3 hing upo yon door?/Forside and wide is my petticoat,/An
214A.15 2 lang,/It hang baithside and yellow;/She tied it round
104B.5 2 your gay mother by hisside,/And your seven brothers, ane
114A.10 3 /For he’s away to PickramSide,/As fast as he can drie.
223A.8 3 /And they’re awa to Carrieside,/As fast as horse could flee.
76G.3 3 she’s awa to the salt-seaside,/As fast as she could gang.
73D.18 1 he had a sword by hisside,/As he walked about the hall;/
49D.9 3 sword and buckler at myside,/As I was wont to sleep.
114A.3 1 forsters at PickeramSide,/At Pickeram where they
81F.24 3 lady shall lie on the sunnyside,/Because of her noble kin.’
114H.9 2 /He wounded her in theside;/Between him and yon burnie-
51B.2 3 lyes a little babe in myside,/Between me and my brither

51B.4 3 lyes a little babe in myside,/Between me and my brither
51B.6 3 lyes a little babe in myside,/Between me and my brither
51B.8 3 lyes a little babe in myside,/Between yoursell and I.’
129A.31 2 lists,/With giants by hisside:/‘Bring forth,’ said he, ’your
204F.14 3 sounded on everyside,/But alace! the gave no
204C.11 3 sounding on everyside;/But alas! they could ne
114F.18 1 three ribs in that ane’sside,/But and his collar bane;/He’s
114F.6 2 he wounded her on theside,/But atween the water and the
204G.13 3 sounding on everyside;/But it was not comfort at all
204D.7 3 sounding on everyside;/But that was na music at a’
204K.7 3 were sounding on everyside,/But they were not music at
204B.9 3 sounding on everyside;/But they werena music at a’
20C.4 2 /She has put them in baithside by side.
292A.19 4 hands,/Whilst here we lyeside by side.
140B.15 2 patchd from ballup toside;/‘By the truth of my body,’
187A.2 1 came to the Sybill o theSide,/By the water-side as shee
173G.6 3 but a stitch o my sairside,/Cam owre my fair bodie.’
4E.11 2 low,/Until he came to theside;/‘Catch hold of my hand, my
81C.32 3 lady shall lie on the upperside,/Cause she’s of the better kin.’
223A.16 2 /With a pistol on everyside:/‘Come awa hame, Eppie
173A.5 3 was but a touch o my sairside,/Come oer my fair bodie.’
184A.11 1 out now, Simmy o theSide,/Come out and see a
280B.13 2 this nicht ye’ll lie by myside,/Come weel, come woe,
187A.18 4 Castle,/Where as Iohn aSide did lye.
102B.18 1 girt his sword then by hisside,/Fast thro greenwood went
187A.30 3 bretheren,’ sayd Iohn aSide,/‘For euer alas! this will not
238G.10 1 Jeany, turn ye to yourside,/For I’ll be the bridegroom,
238E.27 1Jeannie, turn you to yourside;/For I’ll be the bridegroom,
283A.8 2 /‘Thieves I fear on noside,/For the money is safe in my
145A.23 4 vpon a odd side,/On myside for to bee.’
187C.8 3 with fifty nags upo eachside,/For to clim Newcastle wall.
196C.20 2ha’s,/Both back and everyside;/For ye’ve betrayd the gay
281C.15 3 ribs o the auld wife’sside/Gaed knip-knap ower in twa.
145C.21 3begin,/And Robin Hoodsside gave them leave certainly/A
118A.7 1 a dagger he wore by hisside,/Had beene many a mans
187B.32 1 /They scarce the itherside had won,/When twenty men
91A.32 3 fine,/And out of her leftside has taken/the heir of
174A.16 2 /And Scottland to aside hath laine,/And through the
 283A.12 3 he got on astride;/To itsside he clapt his spur up,/You
69D.8 3 short rib and hisside/He gard the rusty rapier gae.
187A.1 3 hath slaine,/And Iohn aSide, he is tane,/And Iohn is
46A.17 3 boar bored him mother’sside, he out of it did fa;/And you
187A.40 3 /But when Iohn o theSide he there did see,/For faine
110F.8 2 o Dee,/And at the narrowside,/He turned about his high
271B.16 1 child ran to the river’sside;/He was fain to drink water
129A.37 2 /That stand on eitherside,/Here are two little Davids
41A.19 1 /Wi bow and arrow by hisside,/He’s aff, single, alane,/And
99[R.28] 1 a whistle out from hisside,/He’s blawn a blast loud and
225[L.10] 3 gaurded was on everyside,/Hir friends could not rescue
255A.12 3 sheen,/And took by hisside his berry-brown sword,/And
102B.16 1 girt his sword then by hisside,/His buckler and his bow,/
198B.7 1 taen his sword then by hisside,/His buckler by his knee,/And
238G.2 1 footman that rode by hisside/His name an his surname an
74C.8 2 /And come with your leftside home,/There you will see
83E.24 1 /He had a rapier by hisside,/Hung low down by his knee;/
110E.38 2 /But I will wear theside;/I will not walk to my
110F.39 2 /But I will hae theside;/I winna gang to my
188D.16 3 whan they got to the otherside,/I wot they bragged right
4A.5 1 ye go to yon greenwoodside?/If ye canna gang, I will
68B.11 4 /And a sharp sword by hisside;/In the deepest place o Clyde’
135A.5 1 which hangeth by myside,/Is my command I know;/
170C.3 4 she fell in a swoon:/Herside it was opened, the babie was
170B.6 2 fallen in a swoon,/Herside it was ript up, and her babie
187A.27 1 nay,’ quoth Iohn o theSide;/‘Itt ffeares me sore that will
238C.11 1Gordon, turn round to theside;/I’ll be the bridegroom, an ye’
238F.11 3Jenny, come, turn on thyside,/I’ll be the bridegroom, you
220B.6 3 his brand frae aff hisside,/Likewise his buckler frae his
70A.12 2 /‘Your sweat weets a’ myside;/Lye yont, lie yont, Willie,’
20F.5 2 /You’ll never suck by myside mair.’
77A.13 3 /There’s no room at myside, Margret,/My coffin’s made
91D.10 3 this babe now from myside,/Maun suffer her to die.
120A.27 3 lay my vew-bow by myside,/My met-yard wi . .
109B.41 3 Jesus Christ stand on myside,/My own hands shall set her
187A.20 1 be with thee, Sybill o theSide!/My owne mother thou art,
192A.8 4 mare,/And tie herside my Wanton Brown.
162B.29 1 closed full fast on euerye side,/noe slacknes there was
20G.1r 2 /Down the greenwoodside O
20[Q.1r] 2 /Down by the greenwoodside, O
236A.1 4 her flocks on yonside. O
211A.22 3 sword and buckler by hisside;/O gin he did not become
65A.19 2 /Stood by her brother’sside:/‘O I would rin your errand,
64C.12 2 back,/And easy with myside;/O set my saddle saft, Willie,/
200H.4 4 saw his lady gay,/By theside o the gipsy laddie.
217M.2 4 maid/At the otherside o the hill.
33G.11 4 it was well made,/At theside o the kitchen fire.
305C.11 3/Wi belt an pistle by hisside;/O waly, but they war fair to
217I.1 4 rang,/At the fartherside o yon hill.
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side (cont.)
217N.4 3 he laid her doun on theside o yon hill,/At her daddie
263A.4 3 gives pain;/At the southside o your father’s garden,/I see a
33E.6 2 scrubbit hersel,/Wi theside of a rustit pan, a wee,/And in
155[S.7] 3 feet,/A prayer-book at theside of me,/And a penknife in so
167B.29 2 of ordnance then,/Of eachside of my ship,’ quoth he,/‘And
305A.30 3 /There’s on the foreside of that castell/Twa unicorns
96D.9 3 sheet,/With the oneside of the beaten gold,/And the
96D.10 3 /With the oneside of the beaten gold,/And the
96B.16 3 to her a smock;/The oneside of the bonny beaten gold,/
96B.17 3 for her a bier;/The oneside of the bonny beaten gold,/
134A.51 2 up closely by a tree,/In ilkside of the gate,/Until the beggar
4C.4 4 part,/A rock by theside of the sea.
30.46 6 booke,/He found it by theside of the sea.
243H.1 3 her frae the cold;/The oneside of them was velvaret,/And
145A.23 3 thou heere vpon a oddside,/On my side for to bee.’
187A.25 3 wakest thou, Iohn o theSide,/Or art thou this castle
187B.15 3 wakes thou, Jock o theSide?/Or is thou wearied o thy
5H.12 1 /‘Oh is yer stirrup set tooside?/Or what’s the reason ye
110F.38 2 /Or will ye hae theside?/Or will ye gang to your
81L.42 2 stands straight by yourside?/Or will ye hate this ill-faird
110E.37 2 /Or will you wear theside?/Or will you walk to your
114I.3 2 he’s woundit her in theside;/Out then spake his sister’s
281A.16 3 every rib i the auld wife’sside/Playd nick-nack on the wa.
281B.14 3 rib on the auld wife’sside/Played nick-nack on the wall.
73F.32 3 /Her sister she was at herside,/Puttin on her winding sheet.
191C.16 3 comest to the Englishside/Remember the death of
186A.25 1 trespass ye on the Englishside?/Row-footed outlaws, stand!’
214B.14 2 hair,/That hung doon herside sae bonny,/An she’s tied roon
93H.3 1 bard them on the outerside,/sae hae they on the in;/But
187B.25 2 /Wi baith your feet upo aeside!/Sae weel’s ye’re harnessd,
209I.8 4 town,/Wi a langside sark to Geordy.’
66A.21 3 /He laid his hand over herside,/Says, I think you are with
238C.3 1 footman that ran by hisside,/Says, What is that man’s
209B.5 3 when she lookit the otherside,/She mourned for her Geordie.
63C.10 1 whan she cam to the otherside,/She sat doun on a stane;/
214J.4 3 /Wi a thrusty rapier by hisside,/She sent him forth to Yarrow.
53A.11 2 /Till she came to the otherside;/She’s landed at Young
209D.4 3 her to bring me a gudeside shirt,/It will be the last of any.
209D.4 1 tell her to sew me a gudeside shirt,/She’ll no need to sew
163A.9 3 /They fell fu close on ilkaside;/Sic fun ye never saw.
163A.10 1 /They fell fu close on ilkaside,/Sic fun ye never saw;/For
215C.6 3 neer a man lie by myside/Since Willie’s drowned in
106.8 1 a silver rapier by myside,/So like a gallant I did ride;/
170C.2 4 one thing for me,/Let myside straight be opend, and save
119A.8 4 /Well weppynd, be þi side./Such on wolde þi selfe slon,/
188C.20 3 get the rascals on thisside,/Sure they can neither fecht
145B.8 1 sat a yeoman by hisside;/‘Tell mee, sweet page,’ said
173F.11 3love bare the brand at hisside/That gared my barrine die.’
187A.26 1 is there,’ quoth Iohn othSide,/‘That knowes my name soe
69G.16 3 the sharp brand by myside/That soon shall gar Clerk
225K.11 3 guarded her on everyside/That they could not rescüe
187A.41 3 vs home good Iohn othSide,/That was now cleane ffrom
241C.14 3 when I am on bonny Deeside/The Baron o Leys they ca me.
91D.8 2 /Where she sat by herside;/‘The man shall never be
178D.7 3 night ye’s ly by my ainside,/The morn my bride sall be.’
114G.7 2 /He wounded her in theside;/The nexten shot that Johnnie
130A.5 1 battel grows hot on everyside,/The Scotchman made great
293A.2 5 bride,/To ly down by hisside;/Then he were not to mean;’/
63J.15 5brought her to the otherside,/Then set her down again.
64F.8 2 Willie,/It was into theside;/Then sighing sair said Sweet
53N.47 2 joy and mirth,/On everyside there might you see;/There
145A.21 3 of Queene Katerinesside,/They are welcome to me this
214H.2 1 /‘I have two swords by myside,/They cost me both gold and
187D.1 4 is slain,/And Jock o theSide they hae taen.
230A.1 2 they came in by the Edenside,/They heard a lady lamenting
83D.8 1 /When he gade to Ithanside/They were hailing at the ba,/
186A.30 4 our lands,/Upon the otherside thou hadst gaed.
4F.3 3 they came to a fair river’sside,/Three hours before it was
64B.10 2 /Nor weel doun on herside,/Till ben and cam her father
76A.29 3 put two bells on everyside,/Till he came to some hold.
76A.4 3 put two bells on everyside,/Till I come to some hold.’
76A.27 3 put two bells on everyside,/Till I come to some hold.’
64E.4 2 bed,/Nor yet laid on herside,/Till in and cam her father
103B.42 3 gude midwife at my rightside,/Till my young babe be bore.’
103B.43 3 be midwife at your rightside,/Till your young babe be born.
11jA.19 3 wan scarce to PickeramSide,/To carry the bode-words
187B.11 3 wi fifteen naggs upo ilkside,/To climb up the wa o
214K.4 3 rusted rapier down by hisside,/To fight his foes in Yarrow.
253A.19 4 fine,/And stirrups by herside to hing.’
73H.28 3 /An twal an twal on everyside,/To hold her frae the wind.
243E.6 3 webs of silk down by herside,/To keep my love from the
74C.8 1 /Go with your rightside to Newcastle,/And come with
211A.3 3 sword and buckler by hisside,/To see how he could save his
211A.32 3 take three men of either side/To see if we can our fathers
223A.1 2 men/Came a’ from Carrieside/To steal awa Eppie Morrie,/
187A.6 4 /And I’le feitch Iohn o theSide to thee.

102B.9 1 his sword down by hisside,/Took his lady by the hand,/
271A.28 2 hange full low then by hisside;/‘Turne thy name, thou
69G.18 1 lady slept by her love’sside/Until the dawning o the day,/
251A.2 3 that hang by Johnny’sside/Was just full ten feet lang.
112C.58 2 he came,/Which everyside was moated;/The fair sweet
170D.3 4 slept she,/Then her rightside was opened, and the babe
167[H.6] 2 slept she,/Then her rightside was opened and the babe was
170[I.6] 1 /Her leftside was opened, the young prince
100B.3 3 /Her waist was big, herside was round,/Her fair colour
110F.11 6 o the water,/At the otherside was she.
46C.11 1 brother from mother’sside was torn,/And he’s a gentil
186A.20 2 /When to the Englishside we held,/The first o men that
187A.4 4 weladay!/For Iohn o theSide wee shall neuer see more.
20G.1 2 /Down by the greenwoodside went she.
212C.2 1 your Johnie just by yourside;/What have ye to say to your
204G.1 3 /And waly by yon riverside,/Where me and my lord was
112C.21 1 near a spacious river’sside,/Where rushes green were
130A.1 4 might,/With sword by hisside, which oft had been tri’d,/To
130B.1 3 might,/With sword by hisside, which oft had been try’d,/To
120B.17 3 lay my bent bow by myside,/Which was my music sweet;/
203C.1 1 Inverey came down Deeside, whistling and playing;/He’s
167B.41 2 bravely on the otherside,/Who likewise shot in at his
264A.1 3 /But find a stirring in yourside;/Who may the father be?
188C.27 3/And jumpd upo the otherside,/Wi the prisoner and his irons
193[B2.21] 3 ever rides i the Borderside/Will mind the liard o the
101B.15 3 the coats that were oerside, Willie,/They winna come to
77A.12 3 feet?/Or any room at yourside, Willy,/Wherein that I may
180A.20 3 /And after him on eueryside,/With him there went some
131A.7 2 a broad sword by hisside;/Without more ado, he
130A.5 3 faith, they fight on eachside;/Would I were with my wife
64B.6 1 ye’ll stand up at my richtside,/You will on tiptaes stand,/
102B.14 1 your small-sword by yourside,/Your buckler and your bow,/

side-a (1)
284A.5 4 fiftie good oares on aside-a.

sides (45)
5C.50 2 /Has a bairn atween hersides.
66C.29 3 pat his hands on’s lady’ssides,/An waly, sair was she
136A.5 1 long faucheons by theirsides,/And forest-bills in hand,/
241B.4 3 swells atween mysides,/And I maun ken how they
241C.15 3gentle blood within mysides,/And now [I] ken fat they ca
170B.2 4 for me,/To rip up my twosides, and save my babie?’
170B.5 2 for me,/To rip up my twosides, and save my babie?’/
170A.1 4 ye be,/Rip open my twosides, and save my baby!’
170A.3 2 for me:/Rip open my twosides, and save my baby!’/‘O
170A.4 4 /They opend her twosides, and the baby was found.
129A.27 3 /A scrip and bottle by oursides,/As come from the Holy
135A.24 3 I will bang thee back andsides,/Before thou goest thy way.
153A.17 1 /The archers on bothsides bent their bows,/And the
51A.2 3 is a child between my twasides,/Between my dear billy and I.
51A.4 3 is a child bewteen my twasides,/Between you, dear billy,
66B.12 2 /The babe between hersides did quake:/. . . . . ./. . . . .
139A.10 4 thee hence,/Lest wee thysides do baste.’
77F.9 3 is nae room at my twasides,/For a lady to lie and sleep.
77F.8 3 ony room at your twasides,/For a lady to lie and sleep?’
77B.13 3 /There is room at my twasides,/For ladys for to sleep.
233A.16 3 her back, and he beat hersides,/For the sake o Andrew
81E.18 3 thro and thro his lady’ssides/He gard the cauld steel gae.
90B.21 3 and thro Hind Henry’ssides/He made the cauld metal gae.
90B.8 3 and through that lady’ssides/He made the cauld weapon
269B.4 3 sae round?/We yer tuasides high an yer bellie bige,/Fra
269B.7 3 it on a ston;/We her tuasides high, her belley turned bigg,/
100G.6 3 belly was big, her twasides high,/Her colour it was quite
91F.12 3 /I boor the bird within mysides,/I’ll suffer her to die.
90A.10 1 that stirs between mysides,/Maun shortly see the light;/
66C.30 3 is a baube betwixt thysides!/O sae sair’s it grieves me.’
100H.2 3 it was big, and her twasides round,/And her fair colour
169B.23 4 bread and wine,/And thysides shall be spurred no more, I
91[G.37] 4 them/Out of ther midder’ssides shorn.’
55.12 3 pretty babe within hersides,/The cauld it garrd it squake.
63G.4 3 that was between hersides/There he gied spartles three.
63G.6 3 that was between hersides/There spartled and he lap.
64F.6 3 /An a midwife at my twasides,/Till your young son be born.
77D.15 3 there is room at baith mysides,/To lat in a lover sweet.’
77D.14 3 there room at any o yoursides,/To let in a lover sweet?’
170B.5 4 do,/To rip up your twosides to save your babie.’
170B.3 2 do,/To rip up your twosides to save your babie:’/Queen
63J.13 3pap;/The babe within hersides twa,/Cauld water gart it
66E.27 3 is a bairn within yoursides,/Wha may the father be?
77B.12 3 /Or any room at your twasides?/Whare fain, fain woud I
91C.10 3 bare the bird between mysides,/Yet I maun thole her to die.’

side-saddle (1)
11B.15 1 /‘Does yourside-saddle sit awry?/Or does

sidie (9)
20[N.1r] 2 /Down by yon green-woodsidie
20[N.2r] 2 /Down by that green-woodsidie
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sidie (cont.)
20[N.3r] 2 /Down by the green-woodsidie
20[N.4r] 2 /Down by this green-woodsidie
20[N.8r] 2 ye leave the green-woodsidie
20E.1r 2 /Down by yon greenwoodsidie O
20H.1r 2 /Down by the greenwoodsidie O
20I.1r 2 /Alone by the green burnsidie, O
20J.1r 2 /Adoon by the green woodsidie O

sidy (2)
20K.1r 2 /Down by the green woodsidy O
20M.1r 2 /Down by the greenwoodsidy O

sie (3)
3A.8 1 /‘I wiss ye were in yonsie:’/And a gude bottom under me.
83C.2 2 John,/I sie what ye dinnasie;/I see the [first] woman that I
83C.2 2 unto his wee boy John,/Isie what ye dinna sie;/I see

siesed (1)
89A.33 3 castle-wa,/And soon he’ssiesed on Fa’se Footrage,/Wha

siezed (1)
193A.4 3 /Till weariness has on himsiezed;/At the Batinghope he’s

sigh (21)
138A.5 3 every step he fetcht asigh,/‘Alack and a well a day!’
63E.3 3 water wan;/I’ll mak yousigh, an say, alace,/That ever I
63E.5 3 o bran;/I’ll mak yousigh, an say, alace,/That ever you
77B.1 4 /With mony a sadsigh and groan.
75I.1 2 bower,/Wi monny asigh and groan:/‘O make yourself
77B.9 4 /Wi many a sadsigh and heavy groan.
188C.2 1 first he gave a grievoussigh,/And said, Alas, and wae is
73A.10 3 bride alane;/Lest ye souldsigh, and say, Alace,/What is this
96G.42 3 on the dead;/For I maysigh, and say, alas!/For death has
63J.5 3 and bran;/And you willsigh, and say, alas!/That eer our
63J.7 3 wan;/And then you’llsigh, and say, alas!/That eer our
217A.14 3 and see;/Weel may yousigh, and say, fair maid,/Wha’s
217A.14 2 says ane,/‘Weel may yousigh and see;/Weel may you sigh,
217A.14 1 /‘Weel may yesigh and sob,’ says ane,/‘Weel
293A.4 5 woe to me;/For I maysigh and sob no more,/But close
101A.6 2 my bowr,’ she says,/‘Ansigh baith even an morn/That ever
76D.32 3 gaing down,/Then wi asigh his heart it brast,/An his soul
11B.28 1 /Now does she neithersigh nor groan:/She lies aneath
15A.25 2 no, this maunna be,’/Wi asigh, replied this gay ladye.
112C.23 1 /With a lamentingsigh, said she,/To dye I now am
31.7 3 a curteous knight;/‘Whysigh you soe sore, vnckle Arthur,’

sighan (3)
208[J.2] 5 tear blinded his eye,/Ansighan said him good Lord
53D.17 3 hear,’ they said,/. . . . ./Ansighan says her Susie Pay,/Has he
110[N.18] 5 blink of his eay.’/Ansighan says the king,/I wiss it binë

sighand (1)
110I.8 3 /And blin upon an ee,/Butsighand said that gay ladie,/That

sighd [16], Sighd [1] (17)
10B.24 2 look that lady upon,/Hesighd and made a heavy moan.
293D.9 5 ye’ll gie.’/But aye shesighd, and said, Alas!/And made a
293D.11 5 ye’ll gie.’/And aye shesighd, and said, Alas!/And made a
293D.1 7 meen,/And aye shesighd, and said, Alas,/For John o
214J.15 3the holland,/And aye shesighd, and said, Alass!/For my
110F.30 3 blind upon an ee;/Andsighd and said Earl Richard,/I
266A.27 3 tree to tree;/And aye hesighd, and said, Ohon!/Here
110F.28 3 /I hinna will it be he;’/Sighd and said that gay lady,/That
69G.34 5 me sairly dree?’/Thensighd and said the gay lady,/‘Sae
167B.20 1 /Then to him the merchantsighd and said,/With grieved mind
272A.6 3 not how to be relievd;/Hesighd and sobd continually/That
214N.5 3 lang he stayd, and sair hesighd,/But he never mair saw his
134A.35 3 the case?’/Good Robinsighd ere he began/To tell of his
52D.10 3 hame,/And a’ the way shesighd full sair,/Crying, Am I to
233B.5 3 going to leave thee;’/Shesighd full sore, and said no more,/
248A.3 3 red;/Yet, tho he oftensighd, he neer a word replied/Till
272A.7 3 espousëd friend;/Hesighd, she grievd, but all in vain,/

sighed (12)
290C.8 3 the room,/And aye shesighed, and aye she said,/It would
10C.21 2 looked that ladye on,/Hesighed and made a heavy moan.
5C.20 1 /An Isighed and made great mane,/As
271B.31 1 /And ever hesighed and made moan,/And cried
214L.16 3 the hollan,/And aye shesighed, and said, Alas!/For my
167A.6 1 /But euer theysighed, and said, alas!/Vnto King
167A.22 1 /But euer hesighed, and sayd, Alas!/Ffull well,
233A.14 3 to me, my Annie!’/Shesighed right sair, and said nae
233A.4 3 gang and leave thee!’/‘Isighed right sair, and said nae
159A.19 4 his knees,/In his hart hesighed sore.
233C.22 3 must leave thee;’/Shesighed sore, and said no more/But
147A.19 4 speak one word,/Bur theysighed wondrous deep.

sighen (3)
256A.8 3 brak in pieces three;/Wisighen said him Sweet Willie,/
63E.13 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./Wisighen said that Fair Margaret,/
63E.14 5 thirty miles an three:’/Wisighen said that Fair Margaret,/It’

sighend (3)
4B.7 3 to the middle;/‘O,’sighend says this lady fair,/I’ve
4B.9 3 stepped to the chin;/‘O,’sighend says this lady fair,/‘They
4B.5 3 stepped to the knee;/Andsighend says this lady fair,/‘This

sighin (1)
53E.25 3 clean forgotten me?’/Andsighin said that gay ladie,/I wish I

sighing [22], Sighing [3] (25)
51A.3 2 her father’s bower-door,/Sighing and making a mane,/And
18E.2 3 a fair lady under a tree,/Sighing and moaning mournfully.
90B.12 3 greater grief and care,/Sighing and sobbing all the way,/
170B.6 1 /But withsighing and sobbing she’s fallen
97B.8 3 when they meet,/Tillsighing said he Love Robbie,/My
257B.38 3 eer I yet spake wi;’/Butsighing said him Sir Patrick,/She
84A.7 3 slowly left him,/Andsighing said, she coud not stay,/
98A.15 1 /‘O,’ sighing said that gay lady,/‘Brown
53A.13 3 clean forgotten me!’/Ansighing said that gay lady,/I wish I
6A.20 1 /Butsighing said that weary wight,/‘I
221B.14 3 our the lilly brae,/Andsighing said the bonny bride,/‘A,
110E.30 3forbid that it be!’/Thensighing said the ladye fair,/I wot
64F.10 3 /It was into the head;/Thensighing sair said Sweet Willie,/I
64F.8 3 /It was into the side;/Thensighing sair said Sweet Willie,/
64F.9 3 /It was into the back;/Thensighing sair said Sweet Willie,/
263A.9 3 new combd down;’/Then,sighing sair, said the lady fair,/‘I
4B.1 3 /On water for to dine,/Ansighing sair, says the king’s
69A.23 3 dead corps to the clay,/Ansighing says her May Margret,/‘A
97C.9 3 shot ower the way;/Thensighing says him Brown Robyn,/‘I
97C.8 3 birds sang on the ha;/‘O,’sighing says him Brown Robyn,/‘I
6A.11 1 /Butsighing says that weary wight,/‘I
6A.28 1 /Butsighing says that weary wight,/‘I
245C.12 1 /‘O,’sighing says the Young Allan,/‘I
31.8 3 /For if thou knew mysighing soe deepe,/Thou wold not
233C.7 1 /Nothing she said, butsighing sore,/Alas for Bonnie

sighs (8)
225A.3 3 her wi her mither;/Wisighs and cries an watery eyes/
225A.9 3 four they did her bed,/Wisighs and cries an watery eyes/
225K.16 3 her in the bed then,/Withsighs and cries and watery eyes/
292A.15 3 grove,/And there withsighs and pensive care/She ended
129A.20 3 was her tongue;/Withsighs and sobs she took her leave,/
225J.5 3watery eyes and mournfusighs/She in bed wi Rob was laid,
20[O.5] 2 an oak,/With bittersighs these words she spoke.
225E.7 3 watery eyes and murnfusighs/When she behind was laid,

sight (113)
9A.4 2 /The prisoner had of her asight,
9A.24 2 Edenborow they saw insight,
10A.11 2 his violl he played at firstsight.
10L.8 2 spectacles to put to hissight.
65B.22 4 foal./Took him to Janet’ssight!
134A.39 4 I die,/Him punisht in mysight.
162B.13 4 speres/all marching in oursight.
184A.14 2 outstrip him quite out osight.
270A.13 4 fair/In a fair maiden’ssight.
31.52 4 maids/I euer saw with my sight.’
39A.35 4 /And cover me out osight.’
39G.14 4 love/For a’ that’s in mysight.’
90A.10 4 blude/Woud be a piteoussight.’
30.25 4 his eyes on her to hauesight.’/‘Now, by my faith,’ sayes
134A.53 1 /The other he held in hissight/A drawn dirk to his breast,/
48.8 2 veluett,/(A pittyffullsight after yee shall see:)/‘Put of
31.39 3 this day,/‘For a litle foulesight and misliking/. . . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
47A.2 3 gallant knight came in hersight,/And to the gate drew nigh.
103A.59 4 say,/Gin she thissight did see!
158C.7 4 young Sir Hugh,/‘Thatsight fain would I see.’
81[O.3] 2 would cause a wonderfulsight;/For I know by the ring upon
304A.13 3 woman could come in hissight,/For the thoughts o this well-
169A.8 4 lord, it was a goodlysight for to see!
149A.21 2 squire/Was joyful thissight for to see;/For he said,
99O.2 2 set,/They were a pleasantsight for to see,/For there was na
144B.10 2 John,/‘It’s a very bonysight for to see;/It makes me to
144A.13 2 Hood;/’Twas a comelysight for to see:/‘What is the
76C.12 1 the bonny ship was out osight,/He clapped his hands and
188C.18 2the prison-door,/A drearysight he had to see;/The locks
145C.12 3page had obtained of himsight,/He told him strange news
103A.49 2 say,/‘This is a comelysight;/I trow, instead of a forrester’
107A.32 3 in braue array,/To gett asight, if he might,/And speake
70B.6 1 /‘What frightfusight is that, my love?/A frightfu
271A.42 4 of France;/An vnseemlyesight it was to see.
166A.24 2 did meete;/A worthysight itt was to see,/How Erle
166A.1 2 and gay,/A seemlyesight itt was to see/How fflowers
166A.14 2 with him;/A worthysight itt was to see,/How the
166A.29 2 the harts head;/A worthysight itt was to see,/The iacketts
219B.18 3 when you come into mysight/I’ll wish you were away.’
175A.30 2 ancyent/The dunn bull insight most hye,/And three doggs
213A.8 1 was not well gone out ofsight,/Nor was he past
195B.16 2 /Even in the good lord’ssight;/Now he is oer the floods so
195A.16 2 in that good lord’ssight;/Now he is over the floods
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sight (cont.)
69G.35 6 there she lost thesight o him.
265A.4 4 your ain gude lord,/Asight o him ye’ll never see.’
17H.4 1 /‘But aesight o his ae daughter,/And that
228D.5 4 cow or ewe,/But I’ll keepsight o my ain lassie.
221H.7 3 for play?/Or are ye for asight o my bonny bride,/Upon her
212C.1 4 say,/O if I had but aesight o my Johnie!
212D.2 4 half-year’s fee/Just for asight o my Johnie./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
212F.2 4 my half-year’s fee/For aesight o my leman.’
221A.7 3 /Or are you come for asight o our bride,/Just on her
101A.2 3 a day,/Till he longd for asight o the king’s daughter,/But
221A.8 3 for play;/But if I had onesight o your bride,/I’ll mount and
53F.16 3 blew wondrous fair;/Insight of fair London she has
228C.2 3 her fingers slender;/Onesight of her eyes makes my very
53N.38 4 my lovely bride,/And asight of her I cannot see.’
27.5 2 hair,/And I never got asight of her nae mair.
27.2 2 bore,/And I neer got asight of her no more.
77B.11 4 forest,/On this she lost thesight of him.
53N.32 4 his lovely bride,/And asight of him you cannot see.’
27.1 2 /And I never got asight of his daughter but ane.
221D.13 3 play?/Or came you for asight of my bonnie bride,/Upon
221K.18 3 ye here for play?/Or for asight of our bonny bride,/And
149A.51 1 when Robin came in thesight of the bower,/‘Where are my
76C.11 3 to the yet he ran;/The firstsight of the ship he saw,/He
208I.12 2 up Westminster street,/Insight of the White Hall,/The lords
167A.73 3 is nott to be ffound;/Thesight of these wold doe you good,/
246A.11 2 down, my lady fair,/Asight of you give me;’/‘Go from
246A.12 2 down, my lady fair,/Asight of you give me;/And bonny
246A.18 2 down, my lady fair,/Asight of you I’ll see;/And bonny
246A.20 2 down, my lady fair,/Asight of you I’ll see;/And bonny
246A.16 2 down, my lady fair,/Onesight of you I’ll see;/And bonny
246A.14 2 dow, my lady fair,/Asight of you I’ll see;/And bonny
246A.22 2 down, my lady fair,/Onesight of you I’ll see;/Or else I’ll
221K.19 3 for play,/But if I had asight of your bonny bride/Then I
254C.11 4 shoulder,/And a blythesight saw she,/For in there came
175A.31 2 /The halfe moone insight soe hye,/As the Lord was
152A.17 3 /But could not see thesight that he/Had long expected
263A.4 1 /‘This drearysight that I hae seen/Unto my
167B.31 2 /So well apparent in hissight/That on the morrow, as his
167A.44 3 itt with his eye,/The ffirst sight that Sir Andrew sawe,/Hee
63G.20 3 to banish me frae yoursight,/That ye left nae woman wi
153A.15 3 knight, at which there insight/The archers came all amain.
305A.17 1 /Of the fair castell he got asight,/The like he nere saw with
254B.15 4 right shoulder,/A blythesight then saw she.
131A.19 2 were such a beautifulsight;/Then with a long bow they
48.30 2 gott vpp,/A pittyffullsight there he might see;/His
148A.25 2 lying all dead in theirsight;/They found within the ship
131A.17 4 drest,/A delicatesight to be seen.
142B.15 4 Little John,/‘Such a goodsight to behold.’
99O.3 2 set,/They were a pleasantsight to behold,/For the hair that
204A.3 2 toun,/We war a finesight to behold;/My gude lord in
162A.11 6 brande,/yt was a myghttisight to se;/Hardyar men, both off
65H.22 4 wan in time/The fatalsight to see.
151A.18 4 thing,/And a seemlysight to see.’
202A.3 2 valiant men,/A noblesight to see!/A cloud o mist them
72D.10 2 cried out,/‘This dismalsight to see,/All the whole
190A.48 2 /they were a wellcumsight to see,/For instead of his ain
145B.14 2 grow green,/It is a seemlysight to see/How Robin Hood
118A.36 2 haue seene a full fayresight,/To see how together these
204A.2 2 toun,/We war a comelysight to see;/My gude lord in
178B.14 2 the house,/A sorrowfullsight to see;/Now hath he burned
141A.7 1 lord! it was a gallantsight/To see them all on a row;/
70B.6 2 that, my love?/A frightfusight to see!/What bluid is this on
211A.9 2 did he espy,/A lovingsight to spy or see,/There did he
99L.18 2 brought out,/A fearsomesight was he;/Between his brows
93D.29 1 /O wasn’t that an awfulsight,/when he came to the stair,/
47B.32 1 that he vanishd frae hersight,/Wi the twinkling o an eye;/
173[S.7] 4 at ten o clock/A raresight ye sall see.’
47C.10 3 /Or what’s the seemliestsight you’ll see/Into a May
47B.16 3 /Or what’s the seemliestsight you’ll see/Into a May
144A.20 2 John,/‘And a comelysight ’tis to see;/It makes me in

sightd (1)
290A.7 3 the ground,/And aye shesightd, and said, Alass,/’Tis a sin

sightes (1)
116A.2 2 out of theyr denne;/Suchesightes as hath ofte bene sene,/As

sights (4)
20L.9 2 ring the bell,/And see sicsights as ye darna tell.’
212F.3 4 fee,/Ye’se hae twasights o your leman.’
47E.8 3 an vanity;/Ere ye see thesights that I hae seen,/Sair altered
47E.11 3 an vanity;/Ere ye see thesights that I hae seen,/Sair altered

sign (9)
158B.26 1 /‘It is asign by thy sharp shin,/ay, and thy
252D.10 4 her father cried,/‘Tosign her tocher free.’
99H.29 2 now says the king,/‘Tosign her tocher free;’/‘A priest, a
99B.26 4 the king he cried,/‘Tosign her tocher gude.’

sign (cont.)
99K.15 2 the king he cried,/‘Tosign her tocher-fee;’/‘A priest, a
99I.23 2 clerk,’ the king cried,/‘Tosign her tocher-fee;’/‘A priest, a
99H.11 2 write a braud leter,/Andsign it with my hand,/And I will
257C.4 4 in eleven ladies,/With onesign of his hand.
43B.3 3 hass-bane:/‘This is asign whereby you may know/That

signd (4)
270A.41 3 his dochter did stay,/Hesignd a bond o unity,/And visits
153A.11 3 of my good king,/Bothsignd and seald, and if he will
231E.10 3putten poison in,/She hassignd it to her dorty lips,/But neer
99H.12 2 wrote [a] braud leter,/Andsignd it with hir hand,/And sent it

signëd (1)
169A.4 3 was large and long;/Hesignëd it with his owne hand,/And

signets (2)
238E.12 1 /‘My seals and mysignets, no more shall I crave;/But
195B.13 2 gold ring,/Where at hangsignets three:/‘Hae, take thee that,

signots (1)
198B.13 4 ears,/Took out the gowdsignots.

sik (2)
178D.16 2 house, my dear,/To naesik traitor as he;/Cum weil, cum
178D.10 2 you fals Gordon,/To naesik traitor as thee,/Tho you should

sike (3)
178A.1 2 and to-towe sike,/Andsike and like to die;/The sikest
178A.1 1 /Syck, sike, and to-towesike,/And sike and like to die;/The
178A.1 1 go take a holde./Syck,sike, and to-towe sike,/And sike

siken (1)
110[N.30] 4 dother/Suld ha tald mesiken a teall.’

sikest (1)
178A.1 3 sike and like to die;/Thesikest nighte that euer I abode,/

sikt (1)
80.8 1 /He mourned,sikt, and wept full sore;/I sweare

sil (1)
110A.1r 1 /Sing trangsil do lee

sile (1)
208C.3 4 lines/The tears began tosile.

silent (4)
70B.16 3 love, and take yoursilent rest;/My auld father’s away.’
88E.4 2 bigly bower,/And take asilent sleep,/And I’ll watch in my
266A.17 2 see,/Tell him I wish himsilent sleep;/His head was not so
129A.20 2 down her cheeks,/Andsilent was her tongue;/With sighs

siler (1)
279A.12 1 /‘Ha ye onysiler, carll, to bint the bear an

silk [143], Silk [2] (145)
1C.11 2 /Or what is safter nor thesilk?
1C.16 2 the down is safter nor thesilk.
1D.2 2 /Or what is softer than thesilk?
1D.7 2 love is softer than thesilk.
5C.82 2 /And lay him saftly in thesilk.
63J.47 4lady,/And row her in thesilk.
101A.25 4 lady,/An rowd her i thesilk.
5F.57 2 deck my lady’s bed wisilk.’
20I.9 2 dress you in the finestsilk.’
20I.11 2 wore we of your finestsilk.’
300A.13 4 /And sew the seams osilk.’
42B.5 2 sae clean your sark ofsilk;’/‘And weel fa you, fair
42A.5 2 ay’s ye wash your sark osilk:’/‘It’s a’ for you, ye gentle
226C.12 1kilted her coats o greensilk/A little below her knee,/And
10Q.14 2 sae sma/For the goud andsilk about it a’.
243C.5 2 crown o gold,/The yellowsilk also,/And I am come to my
235D.12 1 were o the good finesilk,/An her shirt it was o the
93[X.12] 3 /Her green claethin o thesilk,/An slowly came she down.
104B.14 1 row my young son in thesilk,/An ye will wash him wi the
254A.7 3 thy ring,/Tak a thread osilk and anither o twine,/About
5E.32 1 cloath my lady in thesilk,/And feed my young son with
63C.35 2 /And rowd her in thesilk,/And he has tane his ain
232G.9 3 her tak aff the robes osilk,/And muck the byres wi
280E.8 1 has cast off her robes ofsilk,/And put about his shepherd’s
280E.7 1 cast off these robes ofsilk,/And put about my shepherd’s
252B.20 3 eyes did see;/All clad insilk and rich attire,/And comely,
235A.9 2 threads of gold,/Wi thesilk and sarsanet shining,/Wi her
53H.24 1 /His hall was hung wisilk and satin,/His table rung wi
236D.4 2 gown o grey,/Put on thesilk and scarlet;/I’ll make a vow,
280C.7 1 /She’s put aff her robes ofsilk,/And sh’s put on his cloutit
132A.4 1 suits of the gay greensilk,/And silken bow-strings two
182C.9 1 has put off her goun ofsilk,/And so has she her gay
28.1 2 /Twisting the redsilk and the blue.
243A.26 3 /The sails shall be of finestsilk,/And the mast of shining gold.
173E.11 3the brown,/But the whitesilk and the red scarlet,/That shin’
73F.16 3 dowie gray;/But the whitesilk and the red scarlet,/That will
73F.15 3 brown;/But the whitesilk and the red scarlet,/That will
73F.12 3 brown;/But the whitesilk and the reed skarlet,/That will
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silk (cont.)
20D.8 2 /They should wear thesilk and the sabelline!’
236E.4 2 of gray,/And put on thesilk and the scarlet,/And here to
236E.5 2 o gray,/To put on thesilk and the scarlet,/But I’ll wear
5B.61 1 my ladye in satin andsilk,/And wash my son in the
5G.33 1 row my lady in sattin andsilk,/And wash my son in the
20C.8 1 I would dress you in thesilk,/And wash you ay in morning
52C.4 1 /‘My mantle’s o the finestsilk,/Anither I can spin;/But gin
52D.4 1 mantle is o gude greensilk,/Another I can card an spin;/
254A.8 3 a ring,/Took a thread ofsilk, another o twine,/About its
245C.7 3 as mickle gude blacksilk/As clathe their lemans fine,
245B.4 3 as much o the gude blacksilk/As cleathd their lemans fine.
66E.42 1 /‘Ye’ll take frae me mysilk attire,/Bring me a palmer’s
99H.5 1 /‘Give hir this shirt ofsilk, boy,/Hir own hand sewed the
83C.13 2 manteil to her,/It’s awsilk but the sleive;/And she maun
83C.5 2 this braw manteil,/It’s a’silk but the sleive,/And tell her to
10M.15 1 them kent by her goons osilk,/But weel kent he by her
235A.8 3 /And her gown was o thesilk damask,/Set about wi red gold
243E.6 3 her oer;/Likewise webs ofsilk down by her side,/To keep my
235B.10 1 was o the guid greensilk,/Fastned wi red silk trimmin;/
104A.8 2 my young son with thesilk;/For hearts will break, and
63G.22 4 gay/And row her in thesilk;/For her kirking and her fair
104A.6 3 you give me a scread ofsilk,/For to row your young son
280C.14 3must put on your robes ofsilk,/For ye are a young knicht’s
47D.7 3 in a horn green;/Ansilk gaes on a lady’s head,/Whan
49A.8 4 gone,/To buy her a newsilk gown.’
100F.6 1 coosten off her brownsilk gown,/And spread it on
100F.5 1 aff, cast aff thy brownsilk gown,/And spread it on
241A.12 3 /An I’ll sell a’, to mysilk gowns,/An get hame my
239A.4 3 /‘Salton will gar you wearsilk gowns fring’d to thy knee,/
128A.4 1 /His doublet it was ofsilk, he said,/His stockings like
99N.12 1 /‘Bid her take this shirt ofsilk,/Her ain hand sewed the gair;/
99N.11 1 /‘Bid her take this shirt ofsilk,/Her ain hand sewed the
83D.7 1 /‘Ye’ll tak here this sark osilk,/Her ain hand sewed the
253A.20 1 dressd her in the finestsilk,/Her coats were o the
37A.2 1 was of the grass-greensilk,/Her mantel of the velvet fine,/
37C.2 1 was o the grass-greensilk,/Her mantle o the velvet fyne,/
99H.4 1 /‘Give hir this shirt ofsilk,/Hir own hand sewed the
100H.9 2 /His claithing was o thesilk,/His fine yellow hair hang
100I.11 2 /His cloathing was of thesilk;/His fine yellow hair hung
100B.8 2 king,/His coat was o thesilk;/His hair was like the thread o
100A.9 2 /He was clad o the redsilk;/His hair was like to threeds o
97A.17 3 hose was o the saft, saftsilk,/His shoon o the cordwain
100E.3 2 stair,/His shirt was of thesilk;/His two bonnie black een
252B.48 1 /‘Finesilk it was his sailing-clothes,/
226B.19 2 your coffer,/And a’ yoursilk kirtles sae braw,/And gang wi
99A.12 1 /‘O here’s a sark osilk, lady,/Your ain han sewd the
99A.13 1 /‘Ha, take this sark osilk, lady,/Your ain han swed the
99H.8 1 /‘Take here this shirt ofsilk, lady,/Your own hand sewed
99H.7 1 /‘Take here this shirt ofsilk, lady,/Your own hand sewed
268A.31 1 /She rowd that lady in thesilk,/Laid her on holland sheets;/
96C.9 3 /And soon into her whitesilk lap/The bird the letter threw.
253A.17 1 her dress in the gowns osilk,/Likewise in the coats o
99B.9 1 /‘Put on your gown osilk, madam,/And on your hand a
98C.23 3 /It was as fu o gude blacksilk,/Make ladyes for to shine.
64A.10 3 /Some drew to them theirsilk manteils,/Their covering to
200B.5 1 /‘Sae take from me mysilk mantel,/And bring to me a
46B.12 2 grew;/And I maun hae asilk mantil that waft gaed never
46B.13 2 grew;/My mither has asilk mantil the waft gaed never
217J.2 1/‘Oh well ken I by yoursilk mantle,/And by your grass-
226B.21 1 /Then Lizie laid doun hersilk mantle,/And put on her
52C.13 3 /And stripped aff hersilk mantle,/And then to bed she’s
46A.15 2 grow;/And likewise asilk mantle that never waft gaed
46A.16 2 grow;/Likewise he has asilk mantle that never waft gaed
33B.10 3 /‘I ne’er wore asilk napkin a’ my life,/But weel I
33B.10 1 /He gied to her a brawsilk napkin,/Was made o’ an auld
20[N.4] 2 /‘Ye neither dressd us wisilk nor twine.’
173[V.5] 1 put on her black, bla<ck]silk,/Nor wad she put on the
246A.13 1 you have bonny gowns ofsilk,/O mine is bonny tee;/Go
293D.13 2 coft for that lady/A finesilk riding-gown,/Likewise he coft
20J.7 2 /You didna clied us insilk sae fine.
76D.15 4 clear,/But mine wassilk sae fine.
20J.6 2 mine,/I wald clied ye wisilk sae fine.’
20[N.2] 2 /‘I would clead ye o thesilk sae fine.’
235F.3 1 /Her stockings were osilk sae fine,/And her shoon o the
100C.5 2 gown,/That’s made o thesilk sae fine;/Her stays were sae
246B.12 1 /‘If yours are o thesilk sae fine,/Mone’s o the bonnie
236C.10 1 /‘She canna wear yoursilk sae fine,/Nor yet your silver
246B.11 3 /For the gouns are o thesilk sae fine/That I will gie to thee.
96[H.20] 3 a sheet,/The tae half o thesilk sae fine,/The tother o cambric
73[I.38] 6 ae drap o . . . ./Another osilk sae white.
46A.3 3 it thine;/The hangings aresilk satin, the sheets are holland
252B.11 1 /‘Silk shall be your sailing-clothes,/
20B.6 2 /I wad cleed thee in thesilk so fine.’
66A.8 4 wife,/To wear thesilk so well.
293D.13 6 menji feathers in her hat,/Silk stockings and siller sheen,/
98B.2 3 waur o the gude greensilk,/That blew his bellows with.

246A.12 3 bonny are the gowns ofsilk/That I will give to thee.’
200[L.1] 3 come a lady all dressed insilk,/To follow the roving gypsies.
239B.4 3 poun;/She’ll wearsilk to her heel and gowd to her
73H.22 1 send to Willie a toweldsilk,/To hing below his knee./An
101C.6 1 rowed hersell in a robe osilk,/To loup the castle-wa;/He
239B.5 3 poun;/I’ll nae wearsilk to my heal nor wear gowd to
173J.7 3 put on your ried, riedsilk,/To shine through
235B.10 2 green silk,/Fastned wi redsilk trimmin;/Her apron was o the
235F.4 1 /Her goun was also o thesilk,/Turned up wi a siller warden,/
235F.3 3 coat was o the guid greensilk,/Turnit up wi a siller warden.
42C.6 4 the mermaiden,/Washinsilk upon a stane.
244C.20 1 /The king gied him asilk waistcoat,/And it was lined wi
35.5 1 a sark o the saftestsilk,/Well wrought wi pearles
303A.20 1 dressd Sweet Willie up insilk,/Wi gowd his gown did shine,/
5C.16 1 the beaks, the sails weresilk,/Wrought wi maids’ hands
99N.16 1 bidden take this shirt ofsilk,/Yere ain hand sewed the
99N.15 1 bidden take this shirt ofsilk,/Yere ain hand sewed the
280C.6 1 must put off your robes ofsilk,/You must put on my cloutit
280C.14 2must put on your robes ofsilk,/You must put on your robes
83D.11 1 tak here this sark ofsilk,/Your ain hand sewed the
83D.15 1 bring to me the gowns ofsilk,/Your petticoats so small,/

silke (9)
120A.14 4 /Were wrapped all insilke.
29.3 1 /He had a sute ofsilke,/about his middle drawne;/
80.21 1 /He put asilke cote on his backe,/Was
48.10 1 O put off thy kirtle ofsilke,/Ffor some and all shall goe
48.14 1 O put of thy smocke ofsilke,/For some and all shall goe
48.13 3 a smocke of braue whitesilke/She stood before young
48.9 3 in a kirtle of ffine breadensilke/Shee stood beffore young
107A.50 1 stockings were of twistedsilke,/With garters ffringed about
48.11 1 shee put of her kirtle ofsilke,/With many a salt teare still

silken (75)
299A.4 2 watch-coat,/But and hissilken beaver,/A pair o pistols frae
156D.7 4 /Beneath asilken bell.
132A.3 4 the gay green silks,/Andsilken bow-strings two or three.’
132A.4 2 of the gay green silk,/Andsilken bow-strings two or three,/
200C.4 1 /‘Tak from me mysilken cloak,/And bring me down
95F.4 1 /‘I’ve neither brocht yoursilken cloak,/Nor your golden
95F.3 1 /‘I’ve neither brocht yoursilken cloak,/Nor your golden
95F.2 1 /‘O hae ye brocht mysilken cloak,/Or my golden key?/
222A.2 1 /O first he’s taen hersilken coat,/And neest her satten
11A.22 2 /‘My velvet pall and mysilken gear.’
10G.4 2 stane,/Till I tye up yoursilken goun.’
241B.9 3 a ladie;/I’ll sell a’ to my silken goun,/And bring hame my
8A.7 1 /She pat on her back hersilken gown,/An on her breast a
4E.6 1 /‘Pull off, pull off thysilken gown,/And deliver it unto
100C.4 1 /‘Cast aff, cast aff thysilken gown,/And lay it on yon
4C.6 2 Colven,/All and yoursilken gown,/For it’s oer good and
11G.16 2 your mother dear?’/‘Thesilken gown that I did wear.’
224A.2 2 petticoat,/Likewise hersilken gown;/The Highland man
227A.19 1 /And she’s cast off hersilken gowns,/That she weard in
200F.6 2 in a weel-made bed,/Wisilken hangings round me;/But
64A.10 1 /Some drew to them theirsilken hose,/Some drew to them
293A.7 5 and a trailing goun;/Asilken kell fitt for her head,/Laid
20[O.24] 1 /She tore hersilken locks of hair,/And dy’d
44.14 1 /Then she became asilken plaid,/And stretchd upon a
217D.8 1 /He pu’t out asilken purse/And he gied her
110I.5 1 /‘He’s na robbed me o mysilken purse,/Nor o my white
232F.7 3 broom sae bonnie,/Hersilken robes down to her heels,/
99E.2 1 /‘Here is asilken sark, fair lady,/Thine own
99[S.8] 1 /Ye maun bid her take thissilken sark—/Her ain hand sewd
99[T.6] 1 /‘There is asilken sark, Johnny,/My ain sell
99[S.10] 1 /‘O madam, there’s asilken sark—/Your ain hand sewd
83F.9 1 /‘And there it is, asilken sarke,/Hir ain hand sewd
83F.18 1 /‘And there it is, asilken sarke,/Your ain hand sewd
182C.8 1 /She has torn hersilken scarf and hood,/And so has
11A.23 2 your sister Anne?’/‘Mysilken scarf and my gowden fan.’
11C.17 2 to your mither dear?’/‘Mysilken screen I was wont to wear.’
52B.1 2 bow-window,/Sewing hersilken seam;/. . . . . ./. . . . .
65H.1 4 door,/Sewing at hersilken seam.
291A.1 2 chamber,/Sewing at hersilken seam,/A chain of gold for
77D.1 2 wearie room,/Sewin hersilken seam,/And in cam Willie,
39G.3 2 door,/Sewing at hersilken seam;/And she langd to
260A.9 2 /Sewing hersilken seam,/And there she spy’d,
39D.2 2 bonny bower,/Sewing hersilken seam,/And wished to be in
103C.11 2 bouer,/We sewd thesilken seam;/But now we walk the
77C.1 2 Marjorie,/Sat sewing hersilken seam;/By her came a pale,
63E.2 2 she said,/‘Nor sew mysilken seam;/For if I waur in the
63E.1 2 Margaret,/An sew yoursilken seam;/If ye waur in the
41A.1 2 door,/Sewing at hersilken seam;/She heard a note in
52A.1 2 window,/Sewing at hersilken seam;/She lookt out o the
112D.4 2 for a lady fair/To sew hersilken seam/Than to get up in a
96[H.9] 2 six sisters,/An sew yoursilken seam,/Till I gae to my
104B.1 2 /Sewing at hersilken seem,/When by it came
99N.17 2 fetters strong,/Instead ofsilken sheen;/My breast-plate’s of
73A.13 2 he says,/‘Put on yoursilken sheene;/Let us gae to St.
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silken (cont.)
55.6 3 rocked in?/Where are thesilken sheets/That Jesus was
99J.4 1 /Says, Here’s asilken shift, ladye,/Your ane hand
271A.25 3 is soe ffine;/All vnto thy silken shirt,/That’s wrought with
99D.6 3 so green,/In token of thysilken shirt,/Thine own hand
293C.7 4 for her hat,/And a pair osilken shoon.
110[O.2] 2 hand/And by hersilken sleeve,
221K.21 2 hand,/And by hersilken sleeve,/He has mounted her
294A.4 3 /‘Gin I wer yer ain,/Wesilken sneed upon my head,/An
294A.5 3 /‘Gin ye wer my ain,/Wesilken sneed upon yer head,/An a
11C.18 2 to your sister Anne?’/‘Mysilken snood an my golden fan.’
11G.17 2 your sister Ann?’/‘Mysilken snood and golden fan.’
11I.15 2 to your sister Ann?’/‘Mysilken snood and gowden fan.’
4E.7 1 /‘Pull off, pull off thysilken stays,/And deliver them
99[S.13] 1 /‘Instead ofsilken stays, my boy,/With steel I’
10[W.8] 2 her by the waist,/For hersilken stays they were tight laced.
10[V.16] 2 her pretty waist,/Thesilken stays were sae neatly laced.
10[V.15] 2 kend her pretty legs,/Thesilken stockings were so neat tied.
39G.56 2 in her arms/Like to asilken string;/She held him fast,
39G.42 2 in your arms/Like to asilken string;/Ye’ll had me fast,
235A.7 2 cordain,/Her stockingssilken twisting;/Cambrick so clear
96C.26 5 there.’/And the steekingsilken wark.

Silkie [1], silkie [1] (2)
113.3 2 upo the lan,/An I am asilkie in the sea;/And when I’m
113.4 3 quo she,/‘That the GreatSilkie of Sule Skerrie/Suld hae

silks (45)
178[I.21] 1 /‘I wad gee a’ mysilks,’ she says,/‘That lays in
280D.4 2 ye’se be laid,/Insilks and cambrics ye’se be clade,/
209F.14 4the bells was rung,/Andsilks and cords hung bonnie.
73[I.28] 2 out cam Willie,/Wi hats osilks and flowers;/He said, Keep
226F.14 1 /They packd up hersilks and her satins,/They packd
232C.10 3 /For I’ll cast of mysilks and kilt my coats,/And muck
232C.9 3 minny:/‘Cast off yoursilks and kilt your coats,/And
226F.13 1 /‘Pack up mysilks and my satins,/And pack up
132A.3 3 suits of the gay greensilks,/And silken bow-strings two
236B.9 1 I will wear nane o yersilks,/Nor nane o yer scarlet claes;/
20D.9 2 /We neither wore thesilks nor the sabelline.
76A.2 4 huly, huly she put on/Thesilks of crimsion.
20F.11 2 /I’d cleathe you in thesilks sae fine.’
226E.35 2 lady,/And drest in thdsilks sae fine,/And into young
253A.1 3 /Her gowns were o thesilks sae fine,/Her coats stood up
226E.34 2 Lizie,/And dress in thesilks sae gay;/I’ll show you the
257B.12 3 /Ye’ll gar her wear thesilks sae red/And sae may ye the
257B.16 3 /Ye’ll gar her wear thesilks sae red,/And sae may ye the
73C.5 1 /‘Forbid her to put on hersilks so black,/Or yet her silks so
73C.10 1 forbids thee to put on thysilks so black,/Or yet thy silks so
73C.5 2 silks so black,/Or yet hersilks so brown;/But she must put
73C.10 2 silks so black,/Or yet thysilks so brown;/But thou must put
73C.14 3 /With red ribbons, andsilks so fair,/That owre her
20E.10 2 neer dressed us in thesilks so fine.
20F.12 2 /You cleathd us not insilks so fine.
20[Q.8] 2 /You dressed us not insilks so fine.
20E.9 2 dress ye both in thesilks so fine.’
20K.2 2 /I would dress you in thesilks so fine.’
20K.3 2 /Ye did not dress us insilks so fine.’
20[Q.7] 2 mine,/I’d dress you up insilks so fine.’
257C.10 2 Isbel’s son,/Dressed insilks so fine,/And if he live to be a
77C.5 2 sae red,/No, no, nor thesilks so fine;/But I have brought
257C.12 2Patrick’s son,/To dress insilks so fine;/For if he live to be a
77C.4 2 scarlets so red?/Or anysilks so fine?/Or have ye brought
73C.11 2 silks so green,/Or yet thysilks so gray;/But thou must on
73C.6 1 /‘Forbid her to put on hersilks so green,/Or yet her sils so
73C.11 1 forbids you to put on thysilks so green,/Or yet thy silks so
96C.36 4 fair Scotland/To wear thesilks so weel.
73C.6 3 must put on her suddledsilks,/That she wears every day.’
73C.5 3 must put on her suddledsilks,/That she wears up and down.
73C.11 3 thou must on thy suddledsilks,/That thou wears every day.’
73C.10 3 must put on thy suddledsilks,/That thou wears up and
68B.9 3 heal this deed on me;/Thesilks that war shapen for me gen
68C.7 3 this deed on me!/An thesilks that waur shappit for me at
232A.7 3 was unco bonnie!/A’ hersilks were sailing on the ground,/

sillar (3)
204F.10 1 cockle-shells growsillar  bells,/And mussells grow on
217D.7 1 /He pou’t out asillar  kame,/Sayand, Kame your
204F.3 4 gowd,/And pinnd it wi asillar  pin.

siller [60], Siller [1] (61)
76B.5 4 was in’t/There hang asiller bell.
96E.30 4 that they pat in/Sewd to asiller bell.
254B.13 2 horse mane/There hang asiller bell,/And whether the wind
73H.27 2 tait o her horse’s mane/Asiller bell did hing,/An on every
204D.3 1 /‘Whan cockle-shells turnsiller bells,/And fishes flee frae
204K.4 1 cockle-shells growsiller bells,/And mussels grow on
37C.2 4 horse’s mane/Hang fiftysiller bells and nine.
39G.2 2 that knight’s middle/O’siller bells are nine;/Nae ane
299A.9 3 cockle-shells growsiller bells,/I winna langer tarry.’/

siller (cont.)
299C.3 3 /‘When cockle-shells turnsiller bells,/It’s then that we’ll be
299B.7 3 cockle-shells growsiller bells;/No longer must I tarry.
37B.2 4 fair lady say/These fairsiller bells they should a’ be mine.
73B.24 1 /And four and twentysiller bells/War tiëd til his mane;/
73A.17 1 /Four and twantysiller bells/Wer a’ tyed till his
204M.4 1 /‘When cockle-shells turnsiller bells,/When mussels grow
65F.18 3 aye away he flew,/Till thesiller buttons flew off his coat;/He
91B.20 3 her tae,/Till siller cups ansiller cans/Unto the floor did gae.
25[E.10] 4 gude red gowd,/The othersiller clear.
73[I.37] 4 melten goud,/Another osiller clear.
96G.34 4 gude red gowd,/The othersiller clear.
293D.8 1 /Then he’s taen out asiller comb,/Combd down her
83F.23 5 has he wi his knee,/Tillsiller cup and ezar dish/In flinders
91B.20 3 coped it wi her tae,/Tillsiller cups an siller cans/Unto the
255A.9 4 /And your wings o thesiller grey.’
241B.1 3 /For he shod his steed wisiller guid,/And he’s playd the
93H.1 4 biggit a bonny castle,/butsiller he gat nane./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
39A.16 3 lighter than the wind;/Wisiller he is shod before,/Wi
73A.16 3 amblit like the wind;/Wisiller he was shod before,/Wi
5C.71 2 she gat the knife wi thesiller heft,
36.3 5 knee,/She kaims it wi asiller kaim,/An washes’t in the sea.
217M.17 1 /Then he has taen out asiller kaim,/Kaimd down her
36.8 5 knee,/An kames it wi asiller kame,/An washes it i the sea.
66E.8 2 to Lady Maisry/Thesiller knapped gloves;/She wishd
66E.13 2 to your daughter/Thesiller knapped gloves;/She wishd
68A.10 1 /‘Osiller, O siller shall be thy hire,/
8A.7 2 gown,/An on her breast asiller pin,/An she’s tane a sister in
245D.11 2 an iron bolt/He’s ca’d asiller pin,/An whar he’s wantit an
245D.9 2 an iron bolt/Ye’ll ca asiller pin,/An whar ye want an
96G.16 2 lady’s window/Was fixd asiller pin;/And a’ the word that
96G.9 2 window/There’s fixd asiller pin;/And a’ these words that
88A.4 2 bower,/Pinnd with asiller pin,/And she’s up to her
270A.4 2 roun your cage,/Andsiller roun your wa;/I’ll gar ye
68A.10 1 /‘O siller, Osiller shall be thy hire,/An goud
293D.13 6 hat,/Silk stockings andsiller sheen,/And they are on to
73G.15 1 /‘Yer horse sall besiller shod afore,/An guid red
91E.5 3 /Your horses fore-feetsiller shod,/And his hind anes wi
81L.13 1 /‘Siller, siller’s be his wage,/And
110F.49 1 /Put far awa yoursiller speens,/Had them far awa
110G.26 2were a’ at supper set,/Ansiller spoons gaen roun,/It’s,
110C.25 1 /[‘Awa, awa wi yoursiller spoons,/Haud them awa frae
110G.26 3roun,/It’s, ‘Haud awa yersiller spoons,/Haud them far awa
110[M.32] 1 /‘Tak awa yersiller spoons,/Tak awa fra me,/An
274A.8 3 /And farer hae I gane,/Butsiller spurs on water-stoups/I saw
299A.8 3 heather-knaps growsiller taps,/I winna langer tarry.’/
36.13 1 /She has tane asiller wan,/An gien him strokes
262A.8 3 /Her kirtle o the pa;/Asiller wand intill her hand,/She
17H.5 1 /‘My love gae me asiller wand,/’Twas to rule ower a’
235F.3 4 green silk,/Turnit up wi asiller warden.
235F.4 2 o the silk,/Turned up wi asiller warden,/And stately tripped
262A.6 5 /And the roof-tree like thesiller white,/And shin’d like
68D.8 1 /‘Butsiller will be thy wage,’ she says,/

siller-gray (1)
83C.3 2 o gluvis,/They’re o thesiller-gray,/And tell her to cum to

siller-handed (1)
274A.12 3 /And farer hae I gane,/Butsiller-handed spurtles/I saw never

siller-shod (3)
83C.1 3 wi the wind;/His horse issiller-shod afore,/In the shynand
4.4 2 his horse before,/Andsiller-shod behind;/The horse
50.14 1 /‘Four score of them aresiller-shod,/Of thae ye may get

Sillertoun (3)
87A.12 2 Sillertoun town,/And intoSillertoun ha,/The torches were
87A.12 1 /But when she came toSillertoun town,/And into
87A.11 1 /It’s twenty lang miles toSillertoun town,/The langest that

siller’s (2)
81L.13 1 /‘Siller,siller’s be his wage,/And gowd
268A.37 2 shall be your hire,/Andsiller’s be your fee;/Five hundred

sillie (2)
192D.17 1 /‘Haud your tongue, yesillie poor harper,/And wi your
192D.6 3 /‘Go take thesillie poor harper’s mear,/And

silly (65)
114F.9 1 /And by there came asilly auld carle,/An ill death mote
114F.24 1 /‘But wae betyde thatsilly auld carle,/An ill death shall
192C.15 4 awa,/And sae is thesilly auld harper’s mear!’
114E.9 1 /By ther cam asilly auld man,/A silly auld man
114D.20 1 /‘Oh wae befa thee,silly auld man,/An ill death may
114G.9 1 /Bye there cam asilly auld man,/And a silly auld
114D.10 1 /By ther cam asilly auld man,/And a silly auld
228[G.2] 1 /It’s up then spak asilly auld man,/And O but he spak
114E.10 3news, na news,’ said thesilly auld man,/‘But what mine
17E.3 1 news, what news, mysilly auld man?/For it is seven
228[G.3] 1 /‘O haud yer tongue, yesilly auld man,/For ye hae said
281B.10 3 may say as ye like, yesilly auld man,/There’s a man in
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silly (cont.)
114G.9 2 a silly auld man,/And asilly auld man was he,/An he’s on
114D.10 2 a silly auld man,/And asilly auld man was he,/And he’s
114E.9 2 cam a silly auld man,/Asilly auld man was he,/And he’s
114D.11 1 news, what news, mysilly auld man?/What news? come
114E.10 1 news, what news, mysilly auld man,/What news? come
157F.8 1 news, what news, yesilly auld man?/What news hae ye
114J.3 1 /‘If this be true, thousilly auld man,/Which you tell
281B.9 1 /‘The deil tak you, yesilly auld wife,/And an ill death
281A.9 1 /‘O ill betide ye,silly auld wife,/And an ill death
281A.15 3 /‘O Gude assist!’ quo thesilly auld wife,/‘For I’m just
281A.6 3 /‘I’ll lay my life,’ quo the silly auld wife,/‘There’s a man i
281A.10 3 /‘I’ll lay my life,’ quo the silly auld wife,/‘There’s a man i
281B.6 3 lay my life,’ said thesilly auld wife,/‘There’s a man in
192A.20 1 /‘Allace! allace!’ says thesilly blind harper,/‘Allace, allace,
192A.21 1 had thy tongue, thousilly blind harper,/And of thy
192A.7 1 /‘Come in,’ quo he, ’Thousilly blind harper,/And of thy
192B.3 3 /‘By my sooth,’ says thesilly blind harper,/‘I would rather
192A.7 3 /‘O, by my sooth,’ quo thesilly blind harper,/‘I’d rather hae
192B.1 1 /HARD ye tell of thesilly blind harper?/Long he lived
192B.9 3 /‘Oh and alas!’ says thesilly blind harper,/‘Oh and alas
192B.3 1 /‘Harp on, harp on, thousilly blind harper,/‘Some of thy
192B.9 1 /‘Harp on, harp on, thousilly blind harper,/Some of thy
192B.11 1 /‘Harp on, harp on, thousilly blind harper,/Some of thy
192A.1 1 /HEARD ye eer of thesilly blind harper,/That long livd
66C.26 3 bed,/The bride bit and thesilly bridegroom/In chambers they
73B.38 6 a ane for warld’s gear/Asilly brown bride brings hame.’
73B.38 4 a ane for warld’s gear/Asilly brown bride brings hame.’/
168A.5 1 quoth he, ’with thissilly foole!/In prison fast let her
192D.1 1 /THERE was a poorsilly harper-man,/And he lived in
203D.8 2 /. . . . . . . ./I think thesilly heard widifas are grown
141A.25 3 thy cowardly crew;/Suchsilly imps unable are/Bold Robin
283A.1 3 content,/Concerning asilly old man,/That was going to
140B.19 3 what will you give to asilly old man/To-day will your
17G.11 1 news, what news, mysilly old man?/What news hae ye
140B.9 1 news? what news, thousilly old man?/What news, I do
140B.8 3 a day,/And there he met asilly old palmer,/Was walking
140B.2 3 a day,/And there he met asilly old woman,/Was weeping on
140B.3 1 news? what news, thousilly old woman?/What news hast
134A.58 4 sin,if ye should slay/Asilly poor beggar.’
192D.5 1 doon, licht doon, yesilly poor harper,/And o your
192D.5 3 by my sooth,’ quoth thesilly poor harper,/‘I’d rather hae
192D.16 1 /Out then spak thesilly poor harper,/Says, Oh, this
192A.8 3 stable-groom,/Gae tak thesilly poor harper’s mare,/And tie
192D.15 4 was stown,/And Oh! thesilly poor harper’s mear.
192D.3 1 /Out spak thesilly poor harper’s wife,/And O
192D.11 3 sneeze,/And waukend thesilly poor harper’s wife,/As she
192D.18 1 /And O thesilly poor harper’s wife,/She’s aye
73[I.8] 3 an kye;/But ye’ll but sit asilly sate/Wi nought but fair
91A.1 1 /WHEN we weresilly sisters seven,/sisters were so
76G.12 2 red goud,/Yours o thesilly tin,/And mine’s been true,
76G.17 2 holland,/And yours o thesilly twine,/And mine’s been true,
112C.55 4knight as I/Be foold by asilly woman!
112C.40 2 so hot/Against a youngsilly woman?/Such crimes as these

sils (1)
73C.6 2 silks so green,/Or yet hersils so gray;/But she must put on

siluer [24], Siluer [4] (28)
108.22 2 vp spoone and plate,/Siluer and gold great plenty,/And
108.9 3 ffast ffrom her eye;/Sais,Siluer and gold makes my hart to
108.23 1 /‘I care nott ffor my siluer and gold,/Nor for my plate
108.20 2 vp both siluer and plate,/Siluer and gold soe great plentye,/
108.17 3 more shall be your gaine;/Siluer and gold you shall haue
108.20 1 /They packet vp bothsiluer and plate,/Siluer and gold
145A.18 4 was it seene/When hissiluer armes were spread.
83A.20 3 vpon a blocke,/With a siluer combe in his hand,/
83A.2 3 /And he tooke hissiluer combe in his hand,/To
109A.64 2 /And my cote-plate ofsiluer ffree,/And a hundred men
117A.132 3 /Inocked all with whyte siluer;/It was a semely syght.
178B.18 3 vnto him/Then either thesiluer or the gold,/That men soe
122A.27 2 me of all my gold/Andsiluer that euer I had;/But that I
109A.35 2 a weeke,/In gold andsiluer thou shalt rowe,/And
117A.175 1 /They toke away thesiluer vessell,/And all that they
117A.179 3 by me/His coke and hissiluer vessell,/And thre hundred
176A.37 3 /And he hath cast vpp asiluer wand,/Saies, Fare thou
107A.55 1 make thee an erle with a siluer wande,/And adde more
117A.191 2 /And serued well with siluer white,/And whan the sherif
83A.19 4 all about,/About thesiluer wood.
83A.19 2 backe,/And he rode to thesiluer wood,/And there he sought
83A.1 1 MAURICE hunted ithesiluer wood,/He hunted itt round
83A.8 3 /And bidd her come to thesiluer wood,/Let ffor no kind of
83A.15 3 prayes you to come to thesiluer wood,/Let ffor no kind of
83A.24 3 /And bade her come to thesiluer wood,/Let ffor no kind of
83A.7 3 /And bidd her come to thesiluer wood,/To hunt with Child
83A.14 3 he bidds you come to thesiluer wood,/To hunt with Child
83A.23 3 /And bade her come to thesiluer woode,/To hunt with Child

silver [159], Silver [8] (167)
24B.8 2 on a towel a’ giltit wisilver.
134A.67 4 /And much more goodsilver,
187A.27 3 /Ffor a pecke of gold andsilver,’ Iohn sayd,/‘In faith this
289A.6 1 /Our gold andsilver, and all our cloths,/And all
95C.5 1 /‘It’s I have brought theesilver and gold,/And jewels, to set
122B.19 3 some land has sold, forsilver and gold,/And now he doth
142B.20 4 I have here for thee,/Insilver and gold so red.’
207B.13 1 rich men do flourish withsilver and gold,/While poor men
76A.4 1 shoe him with the beatsilver,/And grind him with the
 283A.17 3 three hundred pounds insilver,/And three hundred pounds
16A.5 2 her gie a loud cry,/Hissilver arrow frae his bow he
93O.8 1 /‘Go scour thesilver basin,/go scour it fine,/For
93F.20 3 good;/She can hold thesilver basin,/to catch your heart’s
35.11 1 /Wisilver bason an silver kemb,/To
125A.36 3 we’ll not want gold norsilver, behold,/While bishops
73E.23 2 horse mane/There hang asilver bell,/And there came a wind
73F.18 4 teet o her horse mane/Asilver bell did ring.
204J.6 1 cockle-shells growsilver bells,/And gold it grows on
204H.6 1 cockle-shells growsilver bells,/And gowd grows oer
204G.8 1 cockle-shells growsilver bells,/And grass grows over
204B.6 1 /‘When cockle-shells turnsilver bells,/And muscles grow on
204C.5 1 /‘When cockle-shells turnsilver bells,/And mussels hing on
204A.12 1 /‘Whan cockle-shells turnsilver bells,/And mussels they bud
37A.2 4 horse’s mane/Hung fiftysilver bells and nine.
6A.23 2 silver hem,/Hangs fiftysilver bells and ten.
204I.6 3 /When cockle-shells turnsilver bells,/I’ll drink the Orange
299[D.10] 3 /‘When cockle-shells turnsilver bells,/Nae langer, love, we’
204L.4 1 /‘When cockle-shells turnsilver bells,/When wine drieps red
293B.4 7 handsome goun;/He tied asilver belt about her waist,/Worth
43A.5 3 your love asleep,/With asilver belt about his head,/And a
11[L.21] 2 your mother then?’/‘Mysilver Bible and my golden fan.’
93E.11 4 babe to the heart/with asilver bodkin.
93[W.2] 2 her young son,/with thesilver bodkin,/Till oot o the cradle/
93B.9 4 the babe to the heart,/wi asilver bokin.’
93D.10 1 /‘There is asilver bolt/lies on the chest-head;/
93D.11 1 /She rammed thesilver bolt/up the baby’s nose,/Till
17C.13 2 /‘Yes, there’s gold andsilver both,’ said he.
12H.8 3 him the key of my smallsilver box; mother, make my bed
11[M.21] 2 your sister Ann?’/‘Mysilver bridle and my golden fan.’
157F.16 2 was told on the table,/Silver bright of pounds fiftie;/
114C.2 4 of the American leather,/Silver buckles tying them.
65[J.12] 3 he was bound to ride;/Thesilver buttons flew off his coat/
65D.17 3 bounded for to ride;/Thesilver buttons lap of his breast,/
93D.26 3 all well at home;/For thesilver buttons of my coat/they will
157G.14 3 /Her broadest belt, wisilver clasp,/To bind about his
73G.27 6 guid red goud,/The othersilver clear.
96A.22 4 red gold,/The tither osilver clear.
96E.29 4 solid aik,/Laid it oer wisilver clear.
252E.1 4 gowd,/And the sails osilver clear.
96B.17 4 gold,/And the other of thesilver clear.’
96D.10 4 gold,/And the other o thesilver clear.’
73H.16 1 /‘To be shod wisilver clear afore,/An gold
73H.20 1 /‘To be shod withsilver clear afore,/An gold
99A.34 2 he says,/‘Nor of yoursilver clear;/I only seek your
96B.3 2 gowd,/And another of thesilver clear;/It’s all unto thee, my
246B.10 2 sae ried,/Mine’s o thesilver clear;/So get you gone, you
236C.10 2silk sae fine,/Nor yet yoursilver clear;/The hue o the ewe
217L.10 1 /He’s gien her asilver comb,/To comb her yellow
217L.20 1 /‘I gave you asilver comb,/To comb your
235C.14 3 it wi his knee,/Garedsilver cup an easer dish/In flinders
83E.17 5 keppd it wi his knee,/Tillsilver cup and ezar dish/In flinders
66C.17 3 /Sae did he wi his tae;/Thesilver cup that sat upon’t/I the fire
63G.18 3 kept it wi his knee,/Tillsilver cups and silver spoons/Into
221J.12 2was the good red wine/Insilver cups did flow,/But aye she
221J.13 2was the good red wine/Insilver cups gaed round,/At length
110L.1 5 an otter,/With my lowsilver ee.
10N.10 2 hand,/And ye sall hae mysilver fan.
191D.7 2 /I’ll stroke it up with my silver fan;/And if it be not full
81C.11 2 he,/‘Nor none of yoursilver fee;/If I should keepe your
253A.19 3 sing;/Her bridle-reins osilver fine,/And stirrups by her
25A.11 2 yett,/She made thesilver fly round for his sake.
109B.70 2 /And my plate-coat ofsilver free;/An hundred men to
76A.27 1 shoe him with the beatsilver,/Gar grind him with the
140B.10 3 is forty shillings in goodsilver,/Go drink it in beer or wine.’
154A.36 4 well payd/In gold andsilver good.
83C.11 2 to her,/Thay’r o thesilver gray;/And tell her to cum to
248A.6 4 /And your wings of thesilver grey.’
110B.25 2 bay horse,/Himsel on thesilver grey;/He drew his bonnet
83B.8 2 he says,/‘Lined with thesilver grey;/You are bidden to
83B.3 2 he said,/‘Lined with thesilver grey;/You may tell her to
147A.5 3 you my hand with asilver groat,/For Our dear Ladies
73B.23 3 like the wind;/Wisilver he was shod before,/Wi
6A.23 1 /‘And ay at everysilver hem,/Hangs fifty silver bells
81G.30 3 /And into a basin of puresilver/Her heart’s bluid he gart rin.
93U.3 1 /‘O keep your gold andsilver,/it will do you some good;/
81G.28 3 /And into a basin of puresilver/I’ll gar your heart’s bluid
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silver (cont.)
50.4 4 her up again/Given her asilver kaim.
76E.4 2 hair,/Wi the new madesilver kaim;/And the king of
76E.2 2 hair,/Wi the new madesilver kaim?/And wha will father
81B.9 3 /And he pulled out threesilver kayes,/And opened the
76D.4 2 hair,/Wi the new madesilver kemb,/But the king o
76D.2 2 hair,/Wi the new madesilver kemb?/Or wha’ll be father
35.11 1 /Wi silver bason ansilver kemb,/To kemb my heady
77D.13 1 /Then she has taen asilver key,/Gien him three times
81A.18 3 /He plucked out threesilver keys,/And he opend the
89A.7 1 /O four and twentysilver keys/Hang hie upon a pin,/
169A.7 2 velvett coat,/Laced withsilver lace so white;/O the golden
169B.7 2 cloak,/Laid down withsilver laces five,/With your golden
169A.6 4 scarlet cloak,/Laced withsilver laces three.
93F.16 1 /‘You have threesilver mantles/as bright as the
145B.28 3 game the worse?’/‘By mysilver miter,’ said the bishop then,/
145B.26 3 was he——/‘By mysilver miter,’ said the bishop then,/
12A.8 3 man?’/‘My gold and mysilver; mother, mak my bed soon,/
12I.5 3 /‘All my gold and mysilver; mother, make my bed
12H.7 3 leave her my gold and mysilver; mother, make my bed
54C.11 2 /‘He shall not be rocked/insilver nor gold,/But in a wooden
95C.4 1 /‘Oh I have brought norsilver nor gold,/Nor jewels, to set
54B.12 2 neither shall be rocked/insilver nor in gold,/But in a
237A.31 1 have none of your gold orsilver,/Nor none of your white-
257A.15 3 wi sand;/I’ve coverd it wisilver on the outside,/Wi gude red
257A.12 3 wi sand;/He coverd it wisilver on the outside,/Wi the red
95C.2 1 /‘Oh hast thou brought mesilver or gold,/Or jewels, to set
54D.8 2 Saviour was not rocked/insilver or in gold,/But in a wooden
1A.5 2 /And pin’d the door with asilver pin.
1B.2 2 barred the door with asilver pin.
88E.5 2 her bigly bower,/All wi asilver pin,/And done her to the
91A.22 3 it with her knee,/Thesilver plate into the fire,/so far she
235A.8 2 sarsenent,/Set out wisilver quiltin,/And her gown was
106.8 1 /With asilver rapier by my side,/So like a
81D.7 2 my little boy’s fee,/Andsilver sall be his hire;/But an I
63F.1 4 bower-door,/Sewing hersilver seam.
63F.3 2 Thomas,/And sew mysilver seam;/But I’ll gae to the
63F.2 2 Ellen,/And sew yoursilver seam?/Or will ye to the rank
173F.4 2 in her bower,/Sewing hersilver seam;/She thought she
6A.6 2 has a cup,/Wi gowd andsilver set about.
81C.10 2 his hier,’ quoth he,/‘Andsilver shall be his fee,/If he our
81I.1 2 your hire,’ she says,/‘Andsilver shall be your fee,/If you
68K.7 1 /‘Silver,silver shall be your wage,/And
4D.7 1 /Of gold andsilver she has got/With her twelve
293A.7 6 her head,/Laid oer withsilver sheen;/But still she let the
245E.14 2 she wants an iron nail/Osilver she’s hae three,/And where
73F.18 1 /Annie’s steed wassilver shod,/And golden graithed
10P.4 2 gang,/For fear I file mysilver shoon.’
81I.2 2 my hire,’ he says,/‘Andsilver should be my fee,/It’s I’ll
68K.7 1 /‘Silver, silver shall be your wage,/
93O.9 1 /‘Go scour thesilver skewer,/oh scour it richt
10F.14 2 na a bit o her feet,/Hersilver slippers were made so neat.
110[N.32] 1 /‘Take awa yersilver spons,/Far awa fra me,/An
63G.18 3 knee,/Till silver cups andsilver spoons/Into the floor did
154A.23 4 men,/And gold andsilver store.
112C.21 3growing,/And Neptune’ssilver streams did glide,/Four
114B.11 3 heart fail me nought,/Andsilver strings, value me sma
76A.29 1 shoed him with the beatsilver,/They grind him with the
109B.39 2 a week,/In gold andsilver thou shalt row,/And Harvy
237A.30 3 thou shalt have gold andsilver/To count till the clock strike
155J.8 3scour a basin as bright assilver/To let your heart-blood run
204A.11 4 on a chair of gold,/And asilver towel on thy knee.’
17[I.2] 1 /He gave her asilver wan,/With nine bright
35.9 1 /Then out has she taen asilver wand,/An she’s turnd her
10I.8 1 /With asilver wand she pushd her in,/. . . .
17G.3 1 /‘I gave my love asilver wand;/That was to rule oure
17A.3 1 /He’s gien to her asilver wand,/With seven living
17F.4 1 /He gave her through asilver wand,/With three singing
17B.3 1 /And I gave to her asilver wand,/With three singing
73H.14 3 gowd sae reed, and thesilver white,/An her hair weel
73H.18 3 the gowd sae reid, an thesilver white,/An yere hair well
152A.23 2 golden head/And shaft ofsilver white/Brave Robin Hood
152A.7 2 golden head/And shaft ofsilver white,/Who won the day
38F.6 4 o the beaten gold,/Andsilver wire were the kebars all.
90D.5 3 /I have been killing in thesilver wood/A dawdy and a doe.’/
90A.5 3 /Ye are bidden come toSilver Wood,/And speak wi Jellon
90A.5 1 /‘Ye are bidden come toSilver Wood,/But I fear you’ll
90A.1 1 JELLON GRAME sat inSilver Wood,/He whistled and he
83G.1 1 /GIL MORRICE sat insilver wood,/He whistled and he
90A.6 1 /‘O I will gang toSilver Wood,/Though I shoud
90A.17 3 /That they rested them inSilver Wood,/Upon a summer-day.
90D.5 1 I have been killing in thesilver wood/What will breed

silver-buttons (1)
90D.4 3 the bloody deed,/Thesilver-buttons flew off his coat,/

silver-shod (2)
83B.1 3 the wind;/His horse wassilver-shod before,/With the

silver-shod (cont.)
11A.21 2 to your father dear?’/‘Thesilver-shod steed that brought me

Sim (1)
189A.4 3 /And there was traitourSim o the Mains,/With him a

simmer (24)
51B.1 1 /ROSIE she sat in hersimmer bower,/Greitin and
51B.5 1 /Rosie she sat in hersimmer bower,/Greiting and
51B.3 1 /Rosie she sat in hersimmer bower,/Weeping and
51B.7 1 /Rosie she sat in hersimmer bower,/Weeping and
205A.4 3 /But they wha live tillsimmer come,/Some bludie days
5C.10 2 wae,/He keepit me a’ thesimmer day.
5C.46 2 /As the sun shines on in asimmer day.
5C.65 2 wae,/He keepit me a’ thesimmer day.
5F.12 2 /He keepit me the langsimmer day.
5F.41 2 /He keepit me the langsimmer day.
5F.52 2 a may/As ever I saw in asimmer day.
217D.15 1 on a day, and it was a finesimmer day,/She was cawing out
217G.20 1/It fell on a day, on a hetsimmer day,/She was ca’ing out
199A.1 1 fell on a day, and a bonnysimmer day,/When green grew
219C.2 2 weed for thee/Amang mysimmer flowers;/. . . ./. . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
219C.3 2 for me,/Amang yoursimmer flowers,/It’s I’ll repay ye
218A.4 2 me this, fause love,/Insimmer, mid the flowers?/I shall
217D.17 3 dinna ye mind yon bonniesimmer nicht/Whan ye war in the
173[Bb.4] 3 aft we played in the longsimmer nichts,/My brithers and
5C.11 2 <t],/He keepit me a’ thesimmer night.
5C.45 2 the moon shines on in asimmer night.
5C.66 2 sicht,/He keepit me a’ thesimmer night.
5F.13 2 I wight,/He keepit me thesimmer night.
5F.42 2 I wight,/He keepit me thesimmer night.

simmer-dale (2)
82.9 3 /But wi a little weesimmer-dale wanny/She dang me
82.8 3 aft,/An ga her a little weesimmer-dale wanny,/To ding me

simmer’s (11)
49D.3 2 down,/The lee-langsimmer’s day;/. . . . ./. . . .
110I.11 4 ye cud ride in a langsimmer’s day.
39H.7 4 night,/And the lea langsimmer’s day.’
221E.2 2 /Sae has he thesimmer’s day;/He has courted her
270A.1 2 a pleasant time,/Upon asimmer’s day,/The noble Earl of
110C.6 2 the lady ran,/A live-langsimmer’s day,/Till they cam to a
110G.5 2 aye she ran,/The live-langsimmer’s day,/Till they came to
63I.2 2 she did run,/A lief-langsimmer’s day,/Until they came till
113.6 1 it sall come to pass on asimmer’s day,/When the sin
102A.3 1 /It fell upon asimmer’s nicht,/Whan the leaves
82.10 2 birdy flew,/The live-langsimmer’s night,/Till he came till

Simmy (8)
184A.13 1 /Simmy Crichton’s mounted then,/
184A.19 1 /‘O Simmy,Simmy, let me gang,/And my
184A.18 1 /‘O Simmy,Simmy, now let me be,/And a
184A.17 1 /‘O Simmy,Simmy, now let me gang,/And I
184A.11 1 /‘Come out now,Simmy o the Side,/Come out and
184A.19 1 /‘OSimmy, Simmy, let me gang,/And
184A.18 1 /‘OSimmy, Simmy, now let me be,/
184A.17 1 /‘OSimmy, Simmy, now let me gang,/

Simon (23)
148A.10 4 thus furnish me,’/SaidSimon, ’Nothing shall goe wrong.’
148A.8 1 /‘Simon,Simon,’ said the good wife,/The
167A.42 1 /‘Come hither,Simon!’ sayes my lord Haward,/
167B.62 1 /‘To PeterSimon a crown a day,/And half-a-
188B.20 3 /Till out then spake youngSimon brave,/‘Ye do na see what
167B.39 1 /Then PeterSimon gave a shot/Which did Sir
148A.20 1 /Simon grew angry at these words,/
167A.48 1 /Simon had a sonne; with shott of
167B.38 1 /He calld then PeterSimon, he;/‘Look now thy word
148A.27 2 the master then,/For so,Simon, it shall not be;/For you
148A.7 4 borne,/Men called meSimon over the Lee.’
148A.18 1 /ButSimon said, Doe not feare them,/
148A.8 1 /‘Simon, Simon,’ said the good
148A.15 3 then two or three;/ButSimon spied a ship of warre,/That
148A.26 1 halfe of the ship,’ saidSimon then,/‘I’le give to my dame
148A.13 1 /‘O woe is me,’ saidSimon then,/‘This day that ever I
167A.79 1 /‘Now, PeeterSimon, thou art old;/I will
167A.11 4 and ten,/And PeeterSimon was his name.
167B.11 4 years and ten,/And PeterSimon was his name.
167A.43 1 /Simon was old, but his hart itt
167A.76 3 /‘Harry Hunt, and PeeterSimon,/William Horseleay, and I
167B.60 1 is Henry Hunt, and PeterSimon,/William Horsly, and
148A.9 1 /‘Simon, wilt thou be my man?/And

simple (6)
240C.16 2 done wrong;/Forgive asimple caddie;/O pardon, pardon,
134A.72 4 thou hast done/’Tis but asimple fee.
221C.13 2bonnie boys,/A’ clad i thesimple gray;/They said the wad
252A.23 4 red goud/An mine butsimple tin.’
270A.3 4 o guid red gowd/Instead osimple tree:
271A.30 3 /Saw his apparrell soesimple vppon;/O Lord! he weeped
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Simpleton (1)
277D.1 4 young wife./Hey JockSimpleton, Jenny<’s] white

sin [142], Sin [38] (180)
68A.26 6 hair,/To healle the deadlysin.
68J.27 4 /To cleanse the deadlysin.
68K.37 6 /For healing the deadlysin.
81L.46 4 flat,/He’s deepest in thesin.
127A.16 4 wine,/To drink it was nosin.
173E.12 4 /Sud ever hae died forsin.
201A.3 4 /To biek forenent thesin.
226D.17 4 /And I’se be Donald yoursin.
292A.20 4 /Of that my ungratefulsin;
65[K.17] 4 /That has but littlesin.’
77D.5 4 go/That hang themsell forsin.’
86A.22 4 drie,/To scug his deadlysin.’
222A.14 4 /To keep I think naesin.’
226D.27 4 /An ye’se hae Donal, mysin.’
156F.13 1 /‘Oh, that was a greatsin,’ quoth the King,/‘But pardond
156F.19 1 /‘Oh, that was a greatsin,’ said the King,/‘But pardoned
156F.17 1 /‘Oh, that was a greatsin,’ said the King,/‘But pardoned
156F.15 1 /‘Oh, that was a vilesin,’ said the King,/‘May God
156A.11 5 /‘That is a vilesin,’ then said the king,/‘God may
156A.13 1 /‘That is a vilesin,’ then said the King,/‘God may
156A.15 1 /‘That is a vilesin,’ then said the King,/‘God may
2F.4 2 /That neer sprang upsin Adam was born.
2D.7 2 thorn/That never buddedsin Adam was born.’
2[M.5] 2 /That never bore blossomsin Adam was born.’
155A.17 6 neer was such a burial/Sin Adam’s days begun.
156B.8 1 /’T hat was asin, an a very great sin,/But
156B.10 1 /‘That was asin, an a very great sin,/But
156B.12 1 /‘That was asin, an a very great sin,/But
156D.8 1 /‘And wasna that asin, and a very great sin?/And I
156D.10 1 /‘And wasna that asin, and a very great sin?/And I
156E.11 1 /‘Oh, wasna that asin, and a very great sin?/But I
156E.13 5 /‘Oh, wasna that asin, and a very great sin?/But I
156E.15 1 /‘Oh, wasna that asin, and a very great sin?/But I
156E.17 1 /‘Oh, wasna that asin, and a very great sin?/But I
156C.10 1 /‘That was asin, and a very great sin,/But
156C.12 1 /‘O that was asin, and a very great sin,/But
156[G.16] 1 /‘That is asin, and a very great sin,/But the
211A.20 2 /I think it will be a deadlysin;/And for to kill my father dear,/
156D.8 1 a sin, and a very greatsin?/And I pray ye pardon me;’/
156D.10 1 a sin, and a very greatsin?/And I pray ye pardon me;’/
90A.19 4 in banishment/Is baith asin and shame.’
83E.29 2 father’s bouir,/Wi meiklesin and shame,/And I brought him
69D.9 2 said,/‘Awake, awake, forsin and shame!/For the day is
69D.10 2 said,/‘Awake, awake, forsin and shame!/For the sheets they
83D.24 2 bower,/Wi meiklesin and shame;/I brocht him up in
83F.36 2 father’s house,/Wi micklesin and shame;/I brocht thee up in
156D.9 1 /‘The neist sin that I didsin,/And that to you I’ll tell,/I
156D.7 1 /‘The first sin that I didsin,/And that to you I’ll tell,/I
156[G.14] 1 /‘That is asin, and very great sin,/But the
156[G.18] 1 /‘That is asin, and very great sin,/But the
156[G.12] 1 /‘That is asin, and very great sin,/But the
268A.35 2 bed,/I woud think that asin;/As soon as this lang day is
216B.15 2 then, May Margaret,/Sin better manna be;/I’ve win my
178D.11 2 quoth fals Gordon,/‘Sin better may nae bee;/And I will
156E.11 1 a sin, and a very greatsin?/But I hope it will pardoned
156E.13 5 a sin, and a very greatsin?/But I hope it will pardoned
156E.15 1 a sin, and a very greatsin?/But I hope it will pardoned
156E.17 1 a sin, and a very greatsin?/But I hope it will pardoned
156B.8 1 was a sin, an a very greatsin,/But pardond it may be;’/‘Wi
156B.10 1 was a sin, an a very greatsin,/But pardond it may be;’/‘Wi
156B.12 1 was a sin, an a very greatsin,/But pardond it may be;’/‘Wi
156C.10 1 a sin, and a very greatsin,/But pardoned it may be;’/‘All
156C.12 1 a sin, and a very greatsin,/But pardoned it may be;’/‘All
156[G.14] 1 is a sin, and very greatsin,/But the Pope forgiveth thee;’/
156[G.16] 1 is a sin, and a very greatsin,/But the Pope forgiveth thee;’/
156[G.18] 1 is a sin, and very greatsin,/But the Pope forgiveth thee;’/
156[G.12] 1 is a sin, and very greatsin,/But the Pope will pardon thee;
156B.7 1 /‘The firstsin ever I did,/An a very great sin ’
156B.11 1 /‘The nextsin ever I did,/An a very great sin ’
156B.9 1 /‘The nextsin ever I did,/An a very great sin ’
46A.17 2 he was born, to lie it is asin;/For a wild boar bored him
196C.21 2 /I wish you’d sink forsin;/For first you killd my own
196A.11 2 /Will ye not sink withsin?/For first your husband killed
8A.1 2 he weird her in a greatsin;/For he has built a bigly
194B.9 2 /I wish ye may sink forsin!/For I have been your wife/
70B.21 2 said,/‘I wish ye be’t forsin;/For I never lovd a love but
15A.44 4 /That hae been theresin he was born.
15A.46 4 /That had been theresin he was born.
46B.14 2 born, nae man without hesin;/He was haill cut frae his
20[O.21] 1 mother, mother, for yoursin/Heaven-gate you shall not
20[O.22] 1 mother, mother, for yoursin/Hell-gates stands open to let
249A.7 4 and some guid mair,/Sin her foot did file the flear.’
157C.10 4soon be three lang days/Sin I a bit o meat did taste.’

sin (cont.)
157F.18 4soon be three lang days/Sin I a bit o meat did taste.’
156F.12 1 /‘Oh, the first vilesin I did commit/Tell it I will to
36.9 2 knights hae I slain,/Sin I lay at the fit o the tree,/An ye
36.4 2 knights hae I slain,/Sin I lay at the fit of the tree,/An
90C.3 4 or twa is scarcely past/Sin I sent my lovie three.’
264A.1 2 and isna mair,/Love,sin I was at thee,/But find a
194C.2 2 wish that ye may sink forsin!/I was but bare fifteen years
134A.58 3 by ayre;/Ye have greatsin,if ye should slay/A silly poor
1C.15 1 /‘Osin is heavier nor the lead,/The
302A.1 2 each other well,/Greatsin it were them to twinn;/And
17B.8 2 man/For it is seven yearssin I’ve seen lan.’
69G.34 2 mind not ye, ye gay lady,/Sin last I was in bower wi thee,/
281D.5 1 /‘I dreamed a dreemsin late yestreen,/And I’m feard
281D.7 1 /‘I dreamed a dreamsin late yestreen,/And I’m feard
2C.9 2 /Whare the sun neer shonsin man was born.’
235A.6 4 ye’ll sprinkle my walls,/Sin my good lord’s a coming.’
235A.3 4 ye’ll clear up my nags,/Sin my gude lord Aboyne is a
235A.5 4 ye want that ye call for,/Sin my gude Lord Aboyne’s a
204D.9 4 sleep in my twa arms,/Sin my gude lord has forsaken me.
235A.4 4 ye’ll try well your strings,/Sin my gude lord’s a coming.
196B.2 3 how can I bide wi thee,/Sin my lady is in the lands of Air,/
147A.22 3 shall tempt maids tosin,/Nor lye with other mens
53C.20 2 bowr,/Thought neithersin nor shame,/An she took twa o
53C.16 2 bowr,/Think neithersin nor shame;/An ye tak twa o
235C.12 2 on her chamber-maid,/Sin on Jean, her gentlewoman:/
235C.2 2 on her chamberline,/Sin on Jeanie, her gentlewoman:/
70B.14 2 said,/‘I wish ye be’t forsin;/Sae aft as ye hae dreaded me,/
8B.1 2 wad wed her, wi mucklesin;/Sae he has biggit a bonnie
91[G.34] 3 wife sall never bear thesin/Sall lay doun by my side.
303A.24 2 lord’s daughter,/It’s langsin she came here:’/Fair Annie
55.5 2 /And the cleanest fromsin;/She was the handmaid of our
113.6 2 simmer’s day,/When thesin shines het on evera stane,/That
53H.46 4 na mair in foreign lands,/Sin Susie Pye has crossd the sea.
76D.14 4 our necks,/It’s na sae langsin syne?
173N.2 4 /An she’s ruet it ayesin syne.
156C.9 1 /‘The first greatsin that eer I did,/And I’ll tell you
156C.11 1 /‘The next greatsin that eer I did,/I’ll tell you it
156C.13 1 /‘The next greatsin that eer I did,/I’ll tell you it
156F.18 1 /‘Oh, the nextsin that ever I did/Tell it I will to
156[G.13] 1 /‘The very nextsin that ever I sind/I freely confess
156[G.15] 1 /‘The very nextsin that ever I sind/I freely confess
156F.14 1 /‘Oh, the nextsin that I did commit/I will to you
156F.16 1 /‘Oh, the nextsin that I did commit/Tell it I will
156D.9 1 /‘The neistsin that I did sin,/And that to you
156D.7 1 /‘The firstsin that I did sin,/And that to you
235B.6 4 hay spare nane this day,/Sin the Lord o Aboyne is comin.
235B.7 4 spare not the strings,/Sin the Lord o Aboyne is comin.
235B.8 4 o roast, an spare nae cost,/Sin the Lord o Aboyne is comin.
235B.9 6 bodie in the finest array,/Sin the Lord o Aboyne is comin.’
214B.10 1 /‘I dreamed a dream nowsin the streen,/God keep us a’ fae
216A.14 3 /‘I dreamed a dreamsin the yestreen,/God read a’
69G.28 3 ill wedded they may be,/Sin they hae killd him Clerk
69A.12 2 of them,/‘It wear greatsin this twa to twain;’/Out an
68C.17 2 no seen Young Riedan/Sin three lang weeks the morn;/It
290A.7 4 and said, Alass,/’Tis asin to do me wrong!
69G.15 2 fifth o them,/‘It were asin to do them ill;’/Then out it
231B.13 2 sell Kinnaird,/It wad be asin,/To gee it to ony naughty
231D.5 2 land,/Would it not be asin,/To give it to a naughtless lord/
69C.11 2 fourthen brother,/‘It’s asin to kill a sleepin man;’/And in
69A.12 4 fourth of them,/‘It wear asin to kill a sleeping man.’
69E.8 4 unto the third,/‘It’s asin to kill a sleeping man.’
69E.10 4 to the seventh,/‘It’s asin to kill a sleeping man.’
231C.12 2 land/For that would be asin,/To such a noughtless heir as
231A.23 2 lands,/It wad be a greatsin,/To toucher oney John
97C.20 3 /I woudna think it a greatsin/To turn that marie in.’
156B.6 4 /We hae na sung messe/Sin we came frae the sea.
184A.37 1 /‘Sin we’ve done na hurt, nor we’ll
178G.38 1 /‘Butsin we’ve got thee, bauld Gordon,/
86A.17 2 /Or dared the deadlysin?/Wha was sae stout, and
42B.3 4 a fair woman,/But I wadsin with her body?’
158C.7 1 I have a shepherd’ssin/Would fight an hour wi you;/
173[U.10] 3 weep ye sae for me?/Forsin ye brought me to this town/
96G.49 1 /‘Sin ye hae gien us this ae scorn,/
226E.15 2 ae question I’ll ask you,/Sin ye mean to honour us sae;/Ye’
255A.15 2 /Aft hae ye travelld insin;/Ye neer said sae muckle for
64F.26 4 born a bairn,’ she says,/‘Sin yesterday at morn,
68K.26 4 not him Young Hunting/Sin yesterday at morn.
68K.27 4 not him Young Hunting/Sin yesterday at noon.
68B.18 4 na seen him Young Redin/Sin yesterday at noon.’
68B.17 2 na seen him Young Redin/Sin yesterday at noon;/He turnd
64F.27 2 born a bairn,’ she says,/‘Sin yesterday at noon,/There’s nae
69B.4 4 aith,/You sawna Sandysin yestreen.
69C.5 4 /That ye saw na Sandysin yestreen.
69C.7 4 /That she saw na Sandysin yestreen.
69G.5 4 oath,/Ye saw not Sandysin yestreen.
69G.8 4 oath,/She saw not Sandysin yestreen.
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sin (cont.)
64E.12 4 in my life,/I was lightersin yestreen.’
214F.8 1 /‘I dreamd a dream nowsin yestreen,/I thought it wad be
173[U.5] 3 say you have born a babesin yestreen,/That babe I fain wad
173[U.3] 3 /That Marie’s born a babesin yestreen,/That babe it is awa.
2D.8 1 /‘Nowsin ye’ve askd some things o me,/
78D.6 2 not ye the day, Willie,/Sin you and I did walk?/The
268A.28 2 dune out for want o sleep/Sin your lord went to sea;/Unless
216C.24 3 still and tak your rest;/Sin your true-love was at your
156B.7 2 I did,/An a very greatsin ’twas tee,/I gae my
156B.11 2 I did,/An a very greatsin ’twas tee,/I keepit poison in
156B.9 2 I did,/An a very greatsin ’twas tee,/I poisened Lady

Since [87], since [63] (150)
157[I.13] 4 now three days and nights/Since a bit of meat my mouth did
2G.3 2 never bore blossomsince Adam was born?
2J.5 2 barn/That never was builtsince Adam was born.
2H.4 2 the sun never shined onsince Adam was formed.’
49[H.10] 4 blood of my brother John,/Since better canna be.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
68K.6 2 be changed, my love,/Since better canno be,/
223A.8 2 have taken Eppie Morrie,/Since better could nae be,/And
53F.14 3 miles beyond the sea,/Since blythe and merry you’ll
189A.2 4 turn our backs and fly,/Since brave Noble is seld away.
84A.7 4 said, she coud not stay,/Since death of life had reft him.
41A.49 3 and ane;/But a’ this time,since eer I mind,/Was never a
187B.6 4 blue, thou has been true,/Since England banishd thee, to me.
39G.27 3 me;/And from that timesince ever I mind,/I’ve been in her
88C.24 4 a hair of your head/Since ever this love began.’
110E.45 3 I did drink of your wine,/Since for a carle’s fair daughter,/It
76E.5 4 gang to Love Gregor,/Since he canno come hame to me.’
76E.6 4 to see her ain true-love,/Since he could no come hame.
76D.5 4 gang to my true-love,/Since he winna come to me.’
64D.11 3 /‘She neer bore a childsince her birth/Except it was
178[H.3] 3 a deadly feud,/And now,since her good lord’s frae hame,/
141A.37 4 O thanks to my master,/Since here it was not so.’
207D.9 2 fought him as a man;/Since he’s dead, I will keep the
269A.10 3 hae taen my earthly joy;/Since he’s died for me, I’ll die for
245D.16 3 third pairt o my lan,/Ansince he’s rowt me safe to shore/
4B.11 1 /‘Since I am standing here,’ she
98C.33 1 /‘Since I by you am slighted sae,/
205A.10 2 the like afore,/Na, neversince I came frae hame,/That you
267A.26 2 thou, heire of Linne,/Since I did buy thy lands of thee?/
157E.12 4three days and rather mair/Since I did either drink or eat.’
98C.33 2 I by you am slighted sae,/Since I frae you maun part,/I
228A.4 3 wondrous sorrie;/Nowsince I have brought ye up this
173D.23 3 those words go free!/Forsince I have come to Edinburgh
250B.5 3 /‘O no! that never can be,/Since I have turnd robber all on
158A.11 4 your mouth, madam,/Since I heard you tell a lye.
39D.9 3 they called me John,/Butsince I lived in the fairy court/
5G.8 2 I am weary of my life,/Since I maun be Lord Bothwell’s
231E.13 3thrown them oer the wa:/‘Since I maun gae maiden hame
83E.8 1 /‘Since I must run this errand for
157A.17 4 near two days to an end/Since I tasted one bit of meat.’
107A.62 4 beggars/That euer I sawsince I was borne.
271A.55 3 /‘I haue dwelled in Francesince I was borne;/Such a shepard’
190A.42 4 prisoner in enemy’s land,/Since into Tividale he had led the
209J.26 1 /‘Nowsince it all I must confess,/My
182D.13 1 /‘Butsince it is my gracious queen,/A
53N.26 1 /‘Since it is so,’ said young Susan,/
294A.8 4 gaa we this young man,/Since it’s his will to take me.’
254B.22 1 /‘Butsince it’s sae that she will gang,/
14A.17 1 /‘Osince I’ve done this evil deed,/
41A.45 3 /Or hang me on a tree;/Forsince I’ve lost my dear lady,/Life’
78D.7 3 as the tears will turn;/Andsince I’ve lost my own sweet-
252B.51 3 she tore her hair:/‘Nowsince I’ve lost my own true-love,/
245D.18 3 third pairt o your lan,/Butsince I’ve rowt you safe to shore/I
69D.3 4 oath clear,/Ye saw na mesince late yestreen.’
259A.12 1 /‘I dreamed a dreamsince late yestreen,/I wish it may
222A.18 2 should I tell my grief,/Since lax I canna find?/I’m stown
2I.7 2 /Where leaf neer grewsince man was born.’
68J.25 4 na seen him Erl Richard/Since Moninday at morn.
7D.8 3 guest I’d be;/Butsince my fate has ordered it so,/I’
204J.13 4 shall enter my bower,/Since my first love has so slighted
204G.15 4 in another man’s arms,/Since my Jamie Douglas has
204L.12 4 shall come to my arms,/Since my lord has sae slighted me.
84A.9 3 make it saft and narrow!/Since my love died for me to-day,/
263A.10 4 will father my dear bairn,/Since my love’s dead and gane?’
263A.12 4 it on the King of Heaven,/Since my love’s dead and gane.’
79A.7 4 shall feast this night,/Since my three sons are well.’
235J.8 3 it soft and narrow;/Forsince my true lover has slighted
78[G.3] 3 will neer return,/Andsince my truelove is dead and
53M.48 3 ye’re sair to blame,/Andsince nae mair I’ll get o you,/O
186A.15 1 /‘Butsince nae war’s between the lands,/
154A.106 1 /For certainely, before norsince,/No man ere understood,/
50.15 4 the best, gi me the warst,/Since plenty is to spare.’
68D.21 4 seen Earl Richard’s face/Since Saturday at morn;/‘But in
4B.13 1 /‘Since seven king’s daughters ye’

Since (cont.)
100D.9 4 let us all now mery be,/Since she has made such a happy
91A.27 3 /‘’Tis a month,’ he said, ‘Since she/took her chambers from
76B.21 4 but an hour or little mair/Since she was at the gate.’
76A.24 4 ane hour, nor yet a half,/Since she went from the gate.’
18A.8 2 it is not past 3 days right/Since Sir Broninge was mad a
186A.36 2 and I wake aft,/It’s langsince sleeping was fleyd frae me;/
109B.48 2 is in good health,/I trustsince that I did him see;/Will you
180A.14 3 a traitor still?/For euersince that I was borne,’/Quoth he,
76B.18 2 her round about:/‘Well,since that it be sae,/Let never
205A.11 2 bespake his cornet then,/‘Since that it is your honour’s will,/
127A.6 4 it is not worth a fart,/Since that they all bee true.
112C.18 3 outwitted,/Andsince that time it came to pass/He
243A.28 3 the English shore,/Andsince that time the woman-kind/
173[W.8] 3 /. . . . . . . ./. . . . . . . ./‘Since that you have killed your
9C.4 2 /That he never had a wifesince the day he was born,
186A.41 3 out oure the furs;/Butsince the day I backed a steed/I
204I.13 4 lord shall lye in my arms,/Since the Earl of March has
204I.11 4 musick sounds in my ear,/Since the Earl of March has
235D.11 4 me in some fine array,/Since the good Earl o Boyn’s a
235D.8 4 wie some costly water,/Since the guid Earl o Boyn’s a
235D.9 4 neither cost nor pains,/Since the guid Earl o Boyn’s a
235D.10 4 daisy at every stair-head,/Since the guid Earl o Boyn’s a
182C.9 4 knife, and I’ll kill myself,/Since the laird of Logie is not
214C.13 1/‘I dreamd a dream nowsince the streen,/God keep us a’
18A.9 2 more than 3 dayes agoe/Since the wild bore did him sloe.’
154A.43 4 bread,/In those dayes norsince then.
158A.22 2 Spencer sayd,/‘Since there was ffeild foughten att
47B.3 3 wi you nae sma,/Andsince there’s nane your bower
72C.17 4 are my sons in Billsbury,/Since they went far frae me?’
53M.48 1 /Butsince this day ye’ve broke your
69E.8 2 second,/‘Och it is longsince this love began;’/Said the
69E.10 2 the sixth,/‘Och it’s longsince this love began;’/Said the
126A.25 2 fellow,’ said jolly Robin,/‘Since thou art so kind to me;/And
187C.6 3 is of the blue;/For eversince thou cam to Liddisdale/To
140B.7 2 old woman,’ he said,/‘Since thou made me sup and
29.26 4 /If thou neuer did amisse/since thou wast mine.’
227A.27 3 /So dearly as I lovd thee!/Since thou wilt go to Duncan
126A.13 2 said jolly Robin,/‘Since thou wilt not yield to mine;/
288B.17 3 fifteen distant on sea;/Since up to old England my son
138A.19 3 seem to make here;/Forsince we are come unto the
157[I.3] 3 most tell unto me;/Nowsince we are met here togither on
134A.15 2 troth,’ says good Robin,/‘Since we are sembled so,/If thou
156A.9 4 not been at any mass/Since we came from the sea.’
156[G.10] 4 not spoken a wrong word/Since we came over the sea.’
266A.15 2 and something more/Since we did part in yonder plain;/
275B.9 3 drank o the yill:/‘Andsince we hae got a house o our ain/
245A.22 3 third part o your lan,/But,since we hae win safe to shore,/I’
76G.11 2 on now, Love Gregory,/Since we sat at the wine;/The
76G.16 2 mind on, Love Gregory,/Since we sat at the wine;/The
76A.15 2 not mind, Love Gregory,/Since we sat at the wine,/We
76A.12 2 not mind, Love Gregory,/Since we sat at the wine;/When
245A.20 3 third part o my lan,/An,since we’re come safe to shore,/
25[E.14] 3 to her said he:/Fair Annie,since we’re met again,/Parted nae
188C.13 3 cheek and chin:/‘Nowsince we’ve met, my brother dear,/
215H.17 3 him bonny;/But nowsince Willie has dy’d for me,/I
215C.6 4 neer a man lie by my side/Since Willie’s drowned in Yarrow.
290A.8 1 /‘Butsince ye hae done sae muckle to
110H.3 3 wills o me you’ve taen,/Since ye have taen your wills o
110H.3 1 /‘Since ye have taen your wills o
73H.39 2 take your hand, Annie,/Since ye wald neer take mine;/The
73H.40 2 kiss your mouth, Annie,/Since ye will never kiss mine;/The
76A.23 1 /‘I dreamed a dream nowsince yestreen,/That I never
206A.9 3 set about wi bonny blue:/‘Since ye’ll no cease, and be at
290B.11 1 /‘Osince ye’ve got your will o me,/
290D.9 1 /‘Noo,since ye’ve got your wills o me,/
151A.40 2 sheriff, you are paid,/Andsince you are beginner,/As well as
90B.20 1 /‘Since you do wonder, bonnie boy,/
226G.12 4shall be Lady Macdonald,/Since you have got Donald, my
182C.5 3 of England I surely be;/Since you have made me your
199B.5 3 can I kiss thee kindly,/Since you vow and you swear, by
263A.11 4 be father to your bairn,/Since your love’s dead and gane.’
288B.8 1 /‘Well,since you’ll go, may my blessing
110K.3 1 /‘Nowsince you’ve got your will o me,/
7[I.8] 4 Lord William,’ she said,/‘Since you’ve left me no other
219A.7 3 and I bid adieu;/Since you’ve provided a weed for
290C.9 1 /‘Now,since you’ve taken your will o me,/
191E.15 2out it spake the little son,/‘Since ’tis the morn that he must

sincere (1)
41A.16 1 /‘My luve to her was mostsincere,/Her luve was great for

Sinclair (1)
46A.18 1 /Little kent GrizeySinclair, that morning when she

sind (3)
156[G.11] 1 the very first that ever Isind/I freely confess to thee;/Earl
156[G.13] 1 very next sin that ever Isind/I freely confess to thee;/I
156[G.15] 1 very next sin that ever Isind/I freely confess to thee;/I
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sinder (5)
64F.1 3 be;/They’re thinking tosinder our lang love, Willie;/It’s
69F.18 6 my sword-belt/Sall neversinder ye.’
69F.19 6 sword-belt/Shoud eversinder ye.’
69F.21 6 sword-belt/Sall quicklysinder ye.’
63J.16 4 in yonder bower/Willsinder you and me.’

sinderd (1)
229B.13 4 merry mouth spake/Thatsinderd my gude lord and me.’

sinder’s (1)
73E.10 4 us twa,/Till deathsinder’s again.

sindle (1)
82.8 4 wanny,/To ding mesindle and saft.

sindring (2)
71.22 3 /Or mourn ye for our safesindring,/Case we never meet
71.23 3 /Nor mourn I for our safesindring,/I hope we’ll meet again.

sindry (1)
221A.5 2 mither baith,/As I hearsindry say,/But he has nae teld the

sine [5], Sine [2] (7)
279A.12 2 misstress, had I langsine.’
215A.4 3 him brade and narrow;/Sine, in the clifting of a craig,/She
110[M.33] 4 sup file I am saerd,/Ansine lay down me head and sleep
252A.7 4 to kiss an clap,/An on hersine lay hold.
63H.1 4 into the shoulders,/Andsine unto the chin.
68B.12 1 /Sine up bespak the wylie parrot,/
110[M.33] 2 mukle dish wer here,/Andsine we hit were fu,/I wud sup file

sines (1)
29.30 2 had her shreeuen,/and hersines shee had tolde,/The mantle

sing [118], Sing [30] (148)
81[O.8] 4 the bush/They begun tosing.
93Q.2 4 /the false nourice didsing.
93Q.3 4 /the false nourice didsing.
93Q.4 4 /the false nourice didsing.
93Q.5 4 /the false nourice didsing./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
96G.1 4 /Sae merrily thus didsing:
99G.9 4 /They made their musicsing.
99K.9 4 /He made the monks tosing.
122B.1 5 /A song I intend for tosing.
147A.13 4 /Whilst Robin did merrilysing.
253A.21 4 courtly bird did sweetlysing.
70A.4 4 the evening mass dothsing.’
72C.22 4 the small birds sweetlysing.’
88B.5 6 /Learning young clerks tosing.’
88B.9 6 /‘Learning young clerks tosing.’
96D.4 4 /To hear this birdiesing.’
96[H.9] 4 /An hear yon Scottish birdsing.’
103B.9 4 /And we’ll harp, and we’llsing.’
150A.12 4 hear the sweet nightingallsing.’
222A.36 4 wife/Before the laverockssing.’
143A.23 3 to a tree,/And made himsing a mass, God wot,/To him and
145B.40 3 to a tree,/And made meesing a mass, God wot,/To him and
202A.4 4 /That we shouldsing a psalm.
169C.1 3 degrie;/Of a gentleman Ising a sang,/Sumtyme calld Laird
53I.6 1 she heard Young Bechinsing/A song that pleased her so
103C.3 2 sang, ladie,/But we willsing again;/And ye neer boor that
103C.3 4 son, ladie,/But we willsing again;/And ye neer boor that
103C.3 2 sang, ladie,/But we willsing again;/‘O we sang neer that
103C.3 2 sang, ladie,/But we willsing again;/‘O we sang neer that
103C.3 2 sang, ladie,/But we willsing again;/‘O we sang neer that
63E.6 3 bread o bran,/Yet will Ising, an merrie be,/That ever I
63E.4 3 the water wan,/Yet will Ising, an merry be,/That ever I loed
113.1 1 /AN eartly nourris sits andsing,/And aye she sings, Ba, lily
268A.49 1 was gane, and birds didsing,/And day began to peep,/The
257B.48 2 /Learn him to dance andsing,/And I will to some unco
63J.6 3 dust and bran;/Yet will Ising, and say, well’s me,/That eer
63J.8 3 water wan;/But yet I’llsing, and say, well’s me,/That eer
43D.13 2 garrd a’ my young hawkssing,/And still I cried, Waken,
301A.11 1 /When birds didsing, and sun did rise,/And
156A.6 3 ring, and the quiristerssing,/And the torches did light
156F.8 3 ring, and the quiristerssing,/And the torches did light
14D.1r 1 /Sing Anna, sing Margaret, sing
11E.r 3 springs sae sweetly./Sing Annet, an Marret, an fair
43B.6 1 /‘Now I maysing as dreary a sang/As the bird
114F.19 2 na a bonnie bird/Cansing as I can say,/Could flee away
114B.13 2 bird in a’ the wood/Couldsing as I could say,/It would go in
211A.56 1 no more of my song tosing,/But two or three words to
149A.55 4 Hood’s bower,/Andsing em in merry Sherwood.
192A.1 6 dilly and faden dilly/Sing, Faden dilly and deedle dan
192A.1 5 Henry’s Wanton Brown?/Sing, Faden dilly and faden dilly/
192B.1 5 Henry’s Wanton Brown./Sing, Fadle didle dodle didle/
192B.1 6 Fadle didle dodle didle/Sing, Fadle didle fadle doo
217L.3 1 /‘Well mat yesing, fair maid,’ he says,/‘In the
112D.1r 1 /Sing, Fal deral, etc.
24B.1r 2 /Sing fal lal de deedle, fal lal de
276B.1 4 loved a fair maiden well./Sing, Faldi dadi di di (bis)

sing (cont.)
276B.1 2 hear, and I will you tell/Sing, Faldidae, faldidadi/Of a friar
271B.64 3 /Also Italians there didsing,/Full pleasantly with great
151A.37 3 was known,/They all didsing, ‘God save the king!/Hang
2L.1r 2 /Sing green bush, holly and ivy
253A.19 2 /A courtly bird to sweetlysing;/Her bridle-reins o silver fine,/
20E.1r 1 /Sing hey alone and alonie O
2K.1r 2 /Sing holly, go whistle and ivy
240C.1 4 kitchen-nook,/Andsing, Hush, balow, my baby.
283A.1 1 song that I’m going tosing,/I hope it will give you
217M.7 2 maid,/And well may yousing, I say,/For this is a mirk and a
193B.35 2 a’ my virtues say andsing;/I would much rather have
182[A2.1] 1 /I will sing, if ye will harken,/An ye wad
182A.1 1 /I WILL sing, if ye will hearken,/If ye will
175A.4 3 ladye:/‘I heare a birdsing in my eare/That I must either
217M.29 7 sae sweet as I heard yousing,/In the ewe-bughts, milking
10R.14 2 want any more, you maysing it yourself.
2K.1r 1 /Sing ivy,sing ivy
2L.1r 1 /Sing ivy,sing ivy
2K.1r 1 /Sing ivy, sing ivy
2L.1r 1 /Sing ivy, sing ivy
292A.13 4 cruel Death I bow,/Andsing like a swan my doom.
14D.1r 1 /Sing Anna,sing Margaret, sing Marjorie
14D.1r 1 Anna, sing Margaret,sing Marjorie
276A.11 1 /‘Thou sayst thou couldstsing me out of hell,/Now prithee
166A.1 4 and gay,/And birds doesing melodiouslye.
53E.6 2 Young Beichan sadlysing:/‘My hounds they all go
107A.2 1 /Itt’s by two men Ising my song,/Their names is
217M.7 1 /‘O well may yousing, my well-far’d maid,/And
96G.20 3 ye sung just now;’/‘I’ll sing nae mair, ye lady fair,/My
50.12 3 /His father dear to see:/‘Sing O and O for my bonny hind,/
11K.1r 2 /Sing O the red rose and the white
53D.7 2 Beachen,’ she says,/‘Sing oer yer sang to me;’/‘I never
53D.7 1 /‘Sing oer yer sang, Young Beachen,
146A.1 4 place,/For a song I willsing of Henry the king,/How he
126A.37 3 ring, and the old wifesing,/Of Robin Hood, Arthur, and
54C.14 2 over him/she heard angelssing,/‘Oh bless our dear Saviour,/
127A.1 3 a down a down/And birdssing on every tree,/Hey down a
96G.20 1 /‘Sing on,sing on, my bonny bird,/The sang
96E.16 1 /‘Sing on,sing on, my bonny bird,/The sang
96A.9 1 /‘Sing on,sing on, my bonny bird,/The song
53M.7 1 /‘Sing on,sing on, my bonny Bondwell,/The
295A.8 3 may;/I’ll dance andsing on my love’s grave/A whole
96G.20 1 /‘Sing on, sing on, my bonny bird,/
96E.16 1 /‘Sing on, sing on, my bonny bird,/
96A.9 1 /‘Sing on, sing on, my bonny bird,/
53M.7 1 /‘Sing on, sing on, my bonny
271B.48 1 /‘Sing on thy song, thou bonny
271A.72 1 /‘Sing on thy song, thou stable
271A.74 1 /‘Sing on thy song to thy gelding,/
36.5 1 /‘Sing on your song, ye laily worm,/
96C.4 3 ash,/And sit you there andsing our loves,/As she comes from
96C.5 3 /And sit you there andsing our loves,/As she goes out
267B.4 1 /‘Sing ower again that sang,
103B.9 2 sang, mither,/But we’llsing ower again;/We’ll take our
93C.12 2 /and the fause nurse didsing;/Ower the four-cornered
267B.4 4 in my life/But I woudsing ower to you.
53H.8 2 walking, she heard himsing;/She listend to his tale of
1C.1r 1 /Sing the Cather banks, the bonnie
103B.8 4 loud song,/But aye we’llsing the mair.
217H.4 2 /Weel and weel may yesing!/The nicht is misty, weet, and
276A.3 2 thou wert in hell I couldsing thee out:’/‘Then,’ quoth the
149A.16 2 /Till a Christmas carrol hesing:/Then all clapt their hands,
96G.9 4 I tell you,/Ye’ll sit andsing therein.
96A.4 3 birk,/An sit ye down andsing thereon,/As she gangs to the
96E.8 3 birk,/And ye maun sit andsing thereon,/As she gangs to the
96G.7 3 ash;/And ye may sit andsing thereon,/Till she comes frae
96G.6 3 /And there ye’ll sit, andsing thereon,/Till she gaes to the
96G.8 3 tyme;/And ye may sit andsing thereon,/Till she sits down to
72D.14 2 /Will never laugh norsing;/There’s never a man in
54B.9 2 /he heard an angelsing:/‘This night shall be born/our
54C.8 2 a walking/he heard angelssing,/‘This night there shall be
148A.1 4 Robin Hood,/It is of him Ising this song.
276A.11 2 out of hell,/Now pritheesing thy self out of the well:’/The
142B.14 3 bang,/It made Johnsing, to hear the gold ring,/Which
36.5 2 laily worm,/That ye didsing to me:’/‘I never sung that
271A.74 2 /And thou doest notsing to mee;/And as I am a true
279A.6 2 in ayont the fire,/Ansing to our Lord Gray’s men to
54B.18 2 /and the birds they shallsing,/To see the uprising/of the
36.5 4 song but what/I would itsing to thee.
53D.7 4 that sang, lady,/But I wadsing to thee.
72A.1 1 /O I will sing to you a sang,/But oh my
103B.7 1 /O Rose the Red, yesing too loud,/White Lillie, your
110A.1r 1 /Sing trang sil do lee
144B.11 1 /‘Come,sing us a mass,’ sayes bold Robin
144B.11 3 us a mass all anon;/Come,sing us a mass,’ sayes bold Robin
144B.11 2 bold Robin Hood,/‘Come,sing us a mass all anon;/Come,
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sing (cont.)
143A.22 3 I vow and protest he shallsing us a mass/Before that he goe
142B.1 3 down/A merry song for tosing,/Vnto me draw neer, and you
10B.26 1 first tune he did play andsing,/Was, ‘Farewell to my father
217H.4 1 /‘Weel may yesing, ye bonnie may,/Weel and
72C.1 1 /I’LL tell you a tale, or I’ll sing you a song,/Will grieve your
142B.22 2 /All you that delight it tosing,/’Tis of Robin Hood, that

singand (1)
83C.17 2 tree,/He is whissland andsingand;/Says, Merrie, merrie

singe (1)
167A.1 2 /When burdssinge sweetlye on euery tree,/Our

singel-soled (2)
294A.2 4 cot apon my back,/Ansingel-soled sheen,/A littel we
294A.3 4 coat upon yer back,/Ansingel-soled sheen,/A littel we

singer (1)
179A.37 3 here,/To pray for [the]singer of this song,/For he sings

singers (1)
200C.1 1 /THERE camsingers to Earl Cassillis’ gates,/

singin (2)
203A.39 1 rantin, and dancin, andsingin for joy,/And vowin that
96A.9 3 /For I ken by your sweetsingin/You’re frae my true-love

singing [21], Singing [2] (23)
131A.20 1 /Whatsinging and dancing was in the
170A.5 3 /There was ringing andsinging and mourning all day,/The
149A.46 4 a morris,/And somesinging Arthur-a-Bradly.
240D.1 4 my father’s kitchie-neuk,/Singing ba to a bonnie bastard
43C.28 2 out, right bitter wept,/Butsinging came she hame;/Says, I
11K.8r 1 /Singing, etc.
71.48 4 her love,/And they wentsinging hame.
264A.6 4 he did hear/Then he camesinging hame.
217L.12 2 her head,/And she gaedsinging hame,/And a’ that her
217M.21 2 her head,/And she gaedsinging hame;/But a’ that her auld
217G.15 2her head,/An she’s ganesinging hame:/‘O where hae ye
212F.1 2 /I heard a fair maidsinging;/Her voice was sweet, she
17F.4 2 a silver wand,/With threesinging laverocks there upon.
17B.3 2 a silver wand,/With threesinging lavrocks set thereon.
273A.1 2 green,/and birds weresinging on every tree,/King
200H.1 2 gipsies by,/And they wassinging so merry, O/Till they
5F.11 2 in the morning weresinging their sang.
5F.40 2 in the morning weresinging their sang.
83A.28 2 his swords poynt,/Wentsinging there beside,/And he rode
245B.17 3 Lee;/Wi piping an sweetsinging there,/They towed Young
82.1 4 saw a bonny birdy,/Wassinging upon a tree. diddle
212D.1 2 gate,/I heard a fair maidsinging,/Wi a bonny baby on her
96E.16 3 weel I ken by your sweetsinging/Ye are frae my true-love

single [26], Single [1] (27)
41A.19 2 by his side,/He’s aff,single, alane,/And left his seven
252B.27 3 false to me,/I shall livesingle all my life;/I’ll neer wed
157D.6 2 pouch,/As I have not asingle bawbee,/I would up into
207D.5 2 so appear;/Him I dare tosingle combat, for insulting
46A.18 2 the hindermost of a’ hersingle days;/For now she’s
53B.22 5 free;/She came to me on asingle horse,/Now I’ll send her
25B.15 2 shall not be a maiden aesingle hour.
25B.7 2 gang to yon lyke-wake aesingle hour.’
110G.12 3 he shall be;/But if he be asingle knight,/It’s married ye sall
226E.5 2 robes,/And put on thesingle liverie;/With no equipage
237A.12 4 scarlet,/And put on thesingle livery.
237A.11 4 scarlet,/And put on thesingle livery.’
237A.16 4 daughter/To follow asingle man.’
231C.2 4 is on to the hunting gane,/Single man alane.
110D.5 1 /‘Gin he be asingle man,/His bodie I’ll gie
221I.6 4 to the wedding-house,/Asingle man his lane.
110I.6 1 /‘O gin he be asingle man,/Weel married sall ye
116A.5 3 here:/Two of them weresingle men,/The third had a
235A.16 3 servant, madam;/But onesingle mile he winna lat you ride/
235C.11 3 /He will not let ye asingle mile ride,/For he is to dine
235C.10 4 if he will let me/Wi him asingle mile to ride [to London].’
25B.14 1 me, O spare me, but thissingle night,/And let me gang
157F.5 2 pocket/The worth of onesingle pennie,/I would go to the
142B.9 4 bred,/And it may be onesingle peny.’
66E.25 4 him Childe Vyet,/Himsingle self alane.
214[R.1] 5 /Or shall we go play at thesingle sword,/In the Leader
2D.11 1 ye maun harrow’t wi asingle tyne,/And ye maun shear’t

singled (1)
129A.39 2 to sound a charge,/Eachsingled out his man;/Their arms in

sings [18], Sings [3] (21)
47C.7 3 /What’s the next bird thatsings,’ she says,/‘Unto the
113.1 2 sits and sing,/And aye shesings, Ba, lily wean!/Little ken I
68J.20 2within this bower,/Thatsings baith sad and sweet;/O there’
46A.12 3 than the sea?/What birdsings first, and whereupon the dew
46A.13 3 than the sea;/The cocksings first, on the Sugar Loaf the
93P.5 2 /while loud fals nouricesings;/Lammikin nipped the bony
47B.13 4 which is the sweetest bird/Sings next the nightingale?/Or

sings (cont.)
102A.17 2 o grass,/And mony anesings o corn,/And mony ane sings
102A.17 1 /And mony anesings o grass, o grass,/And mony
102C.1 3 o corn,/And mony anesings o Robin Heed/Kens little
102A.17 3 o corn,/And mony anesings o Robin Hood/Kens little
83B.12 2 tree,/He whistles and hesings:/‘O wae be to me,’ says
47A.7 4 the bonnie bonnie bird,/Sings on the evening gale?’
47A.8 4 is the bonniest bird/Sings on the evening gale.’
68G.6 2 intill your bowir/Thatsings sae sad and sweet;/O there’s
97A.4 2 garden,/An O but shesings sweet!/I hope to live an see
97C.1 2 orchard,/And dear, but itsings sweet!/I hope to live to see
97B.1 2 father,/O dear, but itsings sweet!/What would I give,
214B.6 2 shines the sun,/An earlysings the sparrow;/Before the
179A.37 4 singer of this song,/For hesings to make blithe your cheer.
47C.8 3 is the next thatsings/Unto the nightingale;/And

sink [30], Sink [5] (35)
114B.1 4 heart-bluid,/They wouldsink a’ their souls to hell.
63H.3 2 O Burd Alone,/Ye’llsink before ye win owre:’/‘I am
112C.28 3Thou now shalt swim orsink;/Choose which you fancy
196C.21 2 the ha’s;/I wish you’dsink for sin;/For first you killd my
194B.9 2 Wariston,/I wish ye maysink for sin!/For I have been your
194C.2 2 /I wish that ye maysink for sin!/I was but bare fifteen
264A.10 1 /‘Gin he sink, ye’ll let him sink,/Gin he swim, ye’ll let him
286B.6 2 him oer deck-buird,sink he or soom./As they sail, etc.
173K.4 3 it in the sea;/I bade itsink, I bade it soom,/’Twad get
173D.9 3 it in the sea;/I bade itsink, I bade it swim,/It would get
286B.5 2 throw me oer deck-buird,sink I or swim.’/As ye sail, etc.
245A.10 4 are proud,/An we’ll a’sink in the sea.
10C.13 1 /‘Sink on, nor hope for hand or
63H.3 4 with bairn,’ she says,/‘Tosink or I win owre.’
173B.7 3 set it on the sea;/I bade itsink, or it might swim,/It should
173[X.4] 3 threw it in the sea:/‘Gaesink or soom, my bony sweet
123B.19 4 fellow,/Whether thou wiltsink or swim.’
81A.9 2 knowe of this,/Whether Isink or swim;’/And ever where
173L.5 3 threw it in the sea:/‘Eensink or swim, you braw lad bairn!/
24B.11 1 /Sometimes she didsink, sometimes she did float it,/
286B.3 2 will you give me if Isink that French gallee?’/As ye
286C.2 5 I return on shore,/If yesink them in the Low Lands Low.’
289D.4 4 all be drowned,/And shallsink to the bottom of the sea.’
196A.11 2 Frendraught!/Will ye notsink with sin?/For first your
286B.13 2 he;/Then hang me, I’llsink ye as I sunk the French
173I.7 3 set it on the sea:/‘Gaesink ye, or swim ye, bonny babe!/
173O.3 3 into the faem,/Saying,sink ye soon, my bonny babe!/I’ll
173[S.4] 3 into the faem,/Saying,Sink ye soon, my bonny babe,/I’
173[S.3] 3 into the sea,/Saying,Sink ye soon, my bonny babe,/Ye’
173[U.14] 3 /And set it on the sea;/Osink ye, swim ye, bonny babe!/Ye’
173A.3 3 thrown it in the sea;/Says,Sink ye, swim ye, bonny wee
173D.5 3 threw it in the sea;/Says,Sink ye, swim ye, my bonnie
173C.4 3 threw it in the sea:/‘Osink ye, swim ye, wee wee babe!/
264A.10 1 /‘Gin hesink, ye’ll let him sink,/Gin he
286C.6 4 you with the tide,/I willsink you in the Low Lands Low.’

sinke (1)
167A.31 3 well with his eye,/Andsinke his pinnace into the sea,/

sinking (3)
293D.2 1 /The sun wassinking in the west,/The stars
193B.11 2 /When as the sun wassinking low;/Says Parcy then, Ca
245C.12 3 /For mony a heavingsinking sea/Strikes sair on my

sins (6)
158C.15 1hae ony mair shepherd’ssins,’ he says,/‘Or cooks i your
264A.4 3 he would forgive mysins,/If I would him obey.’
209J.21 3 Gight, confess yoursins,/Let’s hear if they be mony.
47D.15 4 gairden,/Mournin hersins sae sair.
209J.22 1 Gight, confess yoursins,/See ye be true and steady;/
209J.22 3and steady;/And if yoursins they be but sma,/Then ye’se

sinsyne (1)
233B.4 3 heart so canny,/And aysinsyne himself was kind,/My

sip (1)
96C.8 2 my maidens all,/Andsip red wine anon,/Till I go to my

Sir [255], sir [207], Sir [102], Sir [10], sir [5], SIR [4] (583)
112B.1 4 /Among the cocks of hay,sir.
112B.5 4 this young knight out,sir.
112B.6 4 go home with you again,sir.
112B.7 4 the rumpling of her gown,sir.
112C.1 4 among the cocks of hay,sir.
112C.2 4 keep her from the ground,sir.
112C.5 4 /Within, sir, and without,sir.
112C.10 4lockd the knight without,sir.
112C.12 4/That will a maid believe,sir!
112C.13 4/That will believe a man,sir!
112C.14 4will make a capon of you,sir.
112C.15 4shall not when he would,sir.
112C.16 4wrinkling of her gown,sir.
112C.17 4she quickly will lye still,sir.
112E.1 4 /Amang the quiles of hay,sir.
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Sir (cont.)
112E.5 4 he’ll let our steeds alone,sir.
112E.8 4 /‘Ye’ll ruffle all my gown,sir.
112E.9 4 /Ye’ll ruffle all my gown, sir.
112E.12 4left this knight without,sir.
112E.13 4/Put me in so much doubt,sir.
112E.15 4shall not when he wold,sir.
112E.16 4 never mind her gown,sir.
112E.17 4/But daur not venture on,sir.
112E.18 4 never mind her gown,sir.
112E.19 4 /I fear you be like him,sir.
112B.3 4 /And my estate and all,sir.’
112B.8 4 shall not when you will,sir.’
112C.3 4 cost me many a pound,sir.’
112C.6 4 /He’ll take my steed away,sir.’
112C.8 4 your chamberlain I’ll be,sir.’
112C.11 4set you as far back again,sir.’
112E.3 4 dry them on the morn,sir.’
112E.6 4 /And never one may see,sir?’
112E.10 4/And never one may see,sir?’
112E.20 4 never mind her gown,sir.’
149A.37 2 void of all strife./‘So ’tis,sir,’ Clorinda reply’d;/‘But oh,’
271A.32 3 or in what country?’/’Sir ,’ he said, ‘I was borne in fayre
221H.8 1 neither come for sport,sir,’ he said,/‘Nor am I come for
221H.7 1 /‘O are ye come for sport,sir?’ he said,/‘Or are ye come for
252E.15 3 /‘Indeed I will, kindsir,’ he said,/‘Tho I’ve but little
117A.55 3 than tell thou me;’/‘Sir,’ he sayde, ’Foure hundred
274B.10 2 wife,/and ‘Anon, kindsir!’ quoth she:/‘O what do these
274B.2 2 wife,/and ‘Anon, kindsir!’ quoth she:/‘O what do these
274B.26 2 wife,/and ‘Anon, kindsir!’ quoth she:/‘O what do these
274B.14 2 wife,/and ‘Anon, kindsir!’ quoth she/‘O what do these
274B.18 2 wife,/and ‘Anon, kindsir!’ quoth she:/‘O what do these
274B.6 2 wife,/and ‘Anon, kindsir!’ quoth she:/‘O what do these
274B.22 2 wife,/and ‘Anon, kindsir!’ quoth she:/‘Pray what do
45A.30 3 here to mee.’/‘Noe,Sir ,’ quoth the shepard, ‘I pray
304A.21 1 nae speed, for me, kindsir,’/Replied the lady clear;/‘Far
276A.15 3 beforehand tane?/‘Goodsir,’ said she, ’There’s no such
105.9 3 born?’/‘At Islington, kindsir,’ said she,/Where I have had
48.19 1 /‘Liffe is sweet,’ then, ’Sir ,’ said shee,/‘Therfore I pray
93B.4 3 morrow to yoursell,sir,’/said the false nurse to him.
117A.34 2 sayde Robyn;/‘Gramarcy,sir,’ sayde he;/‘Suche a dinere had
47C.6 1 /‘An asking, asking,sir,’ she said,/‘An asking ye’ll
293D.3 1 /‘Hold your tongue, kindsir,’ she said,/‘And do not banter
217M.30 1 /‘O well do I mind, kindsir,’ she said,/‘As ye rode over the
241B.4 1 /‘Awa wi your jesting,sir,’ she said,/‘I trow you’re a
63I.5 3 ride?/‘O no! O no! kindsir,’ she said,/‘I’ll rather choose
217C.14 3 /‘Na, na, na, na, kindsir,’ she said,/‘I’ve a gudeman o
217H.23 3 /‘Na body, na body, kindsir,’ she said,/‘My baby’s father’s
254B.18 1 /‘O huly, huly,sir,’ she said,/‘O stay a little wee;/
39[J2.6] 1 /‘Come tell to me, kindsir,’ she said,/‘What before you
47C.12 1 may be my match, kindsir,’ she said,/‘You may be my
279A.16 2 he ran;/‘Hollie we me,sir,’ she says, ’or ye’ll waken our
112E.8 3 sir;/‘O no, O no, kindsir,’ she says,/‘Ye’ll ruffle all my
110C.7 3 to ride?’/‘No thank ye,sir,’ the lady said,/‘I rather chuse
103B.22 1 day, gude day, kindsir,’ they said,/‘God make you
112A.5 1 you will carry me, gentlesir,/A mayde vnto my father’s
117A.78 2 John?’ said Robyn;/‘ Sir, a peyre of gilt sporis clene,/
117A.121 1 /‘Haue here thi golde,sir abbot,’ saide the knight,/
117A.124 1 /‘Sir [abbot, and ye me>n of lawe,/
117A.30 3 haue abyden you fastinge,sir,/All these ouris thre.’
167B.51 4 flew apace,/And smoteSir Amdrew to the heart.
8B.10 1 fair, O I like her weel,sir,/An O my life, but it lies me
8B.12 1 fair, O I like her weel,sir,/An O my life, but it lies me
43E.8 1 /‘Wi my wings I flaw, kin’sir,/An wi my bill I sang,/But ye
65[K.11] 4 that ran afore/Cried, Ride,sir, an ye may.
83E.10 1 /‘Good hallow, gentlesir and dame,/My errand canno
304A.7 1 amo your mirth, kindsir,/And fair o your dull hours;/
81E.14 1 I like your blankets,Sir,/And far better yere sheets;/
149A.36 1 me your name, gentlesir;/And he said, ’Tis bold Robin
112C.15 2/Some call it a marygold,sir,/And he that would not when
112E.15 2/The name o’t marigold,sir,/And he that would not when
112B.6 2 /‘Take if for your pains,sir;/And I will send my father’s
112E.9 2 many a mark and pound,sir;/And if that ye do lay me
110A.5 1 have had your wil, goodsir,/And put my body thus to
112C.1 2 /A riding along the way,sir,/And there he did meet with a
112B.1 2 /A riding along the way,sir,/And there he met a lady fair,/
254C.9 1 the book, O dear, kindsir,/And wait a little wee;/I have a
81G.23 1 weel I like your blankets,Sir,/And weel I like your sheet;/
149A.38 2 after a pause/Said, Yes,sir, and with all my heart;/‘Then
112C.5 4 your will of me,/Within, sir, and without, sir.
217M.9 1 want boys for meat, kindsir,/And ye winna want men for
257B.26 1 your father’s dead, kindsir,/And your mother the same;/
117A.79 2 day be,’ said the knight,/‘Sir, and your wyll be?’/‘This day
167A.10 1 /‘I’le goe speake with Sir  Andrew,’ sais Charles, my
167B.26 4 nor Portugal/Can passSir Andrew Barton by.’
167B.31 4 his promise was,/He sawSir Andrew Barton, knight.
167B.30 4 seven,/You shall seeSir Andrew Barton, knight.’

167B.4 3 voyage, to be sure,/ButSir Andrew Barton makes us
167B.35 1 /Sir Andrew Barton seeing him/
167B.21 3 to take so far,/I met withSir Andrew Barton thence,/Who
167A.51 1 /‘Euer alas!’ saydSir  Andrew Barton,/‘What shold a
167B.54 4 My lord, aboard,/For nowSir Andrew Barton’s dead.
167A.65 1 on my men,’ sayesSir Andrew Bartton,/‘I am hurt,
167A.33 4 /You shall meete with Sir  Andrew Bartton, knight.
167A.80 4 they had none/But to seeSir  Andrew Bartton, knight.
167A.21 4 robber?/Men calls himSir  Andrew Bartton, knight.’
167A.66 1 on my men,’ sayesSir  Andrew Bartton,/‘These
167A.40 7 /Ffeich them backe,’ sayesSir  Andrew Bartton,/‘They shall
167A.47 1 /‘Ffight on, my men!’ saisSir  Andrew Bartton;/‘Weate,
167B.42 1 /Then ‘Out, alas!’Sir Andrew cri’d,/‘What may a
167B.50 1 /Sir Andrew did climb up the tree,/
167B.62 4 /Which bravely broughtSir Andrew down.
167A.32 2 done this,/If you chanceSir  Andrew for to bord,/Lett no
167A.67 4 my lord,/For I knowSir  Andrew hee is dead.
167A.49 2 att the other syde,/And attSir  Andrew hee shott then;/He
167A.63 1 /But attSir  Andrew hee shott then;/Hee
167A.50 2 sayes Harry Hunt;/‘Sir  Andrew is not our kings
167B.56 1 /The lord went whereSir Andrew lay,/And quickly
167A.36 1 the hache-bord whereSir  Andrew lay/Is hached with
167A.46 1 my lord Haward sawSir  Andrew loose,/Lord! in his
167B.39 2 gave a shot/Which didSir Andrew mickle scare,/In at his
167A.48 2 shott of a gunn——/WellSir  Andrew might itt ken——/He
167A.63 4 his right arme/Hee smoteSir  Andrew quite throw the hart.
167A.44 3 eye,/The ffirst sight that Sir  Andrew sawe,/Hee see his
167A.38 3 English are yonder,’ saidSir  Andrew,/‘That can so litle
167A.38 2 neither top nor mast,/ButSir  Andrew they passed by:/
167A.64 4 of his iacke,/He strokeSir  Andrew thorrow the braine.
167A.69 2 in his hand,/And smote ofSir  Andrews head;/The Scotts
167A.54 3 /Then word went througSir  Andrews men,/That the
167A.75 1 /Now hath our king Sir  Andrews shipp,/Besett with
167A.74 3 welcomed them home;/Sir  Andrews shipp was the kings
167B.61 4 give to the a noble a day,/Sir Andrews whistle and his chain:
167A.49 4 /And killed eighty more ofSir  Andriwes men.
112C.31 3 /‘No, no,’ says she, ’Sir, as I live,/I think you’re finely
110F.3 3 Will ye be as good, kindsir,/As tell to me your name?
31.32 1 /Soe didSir  Banier and Sir Bore,/Sir
99H.15 4 If ye go to fair England,/Sir, better to you bide.
31.32 1 /Soe did Sir Banier andSir  Bore,/Sir Garrett with them
30.40 1 /And then bespakeSir  Bredbeddle,/And these were
30.65 1 /Then bespake himSir Bredbeddle,/These were the
30.76 1 /Then bespake himSir Bredbeddle,/To the king these
30.70 1 /And then bespakeSir Bredebeddle,/To the ffeend
53N.33 3 him, saying, Please, kindsir,/Bring down your master
18A.8 2 past 3 days right/SinceSir Broninge was mad a knight.
133A.7 3 to me:’/‘I am Yorkeshire,sir; but, ere you go far,/Some
112C.2 2 askd her to lay her down,sir,/But he had neither cloth nor
112C.11 2 me home a maiden,sir,/But you shall have two of my
209B.1 3 /And they have killedSir Charles Hay,/And they’ve taen
192E.23 1 /‘Ye lie, ye lie,’Sir Charles he said,/‘An aye sae
162B.51 3 Mountgomerye,/AndSir  Charles Morrell , that from
192E.27 2 his ploughs o land,/Sir Charles produced his thousand
192E.2 2 five ploughs o land,/Sir Charles wagered five thousand
209A.1 3 many,/And they hae killdSir Charlie Hay,/And they laid the
202A.2 1 /Sir David frae the Border came,/
202A.6 2 hither, aged father,’/Sir David he did cry,/‘And tell me
162B.52 3 /his sisters sonne was hee;/Sir  David Lambwell, well
202A.9 1 /“If you’reSir David Lesly,/As I think weel
202A.14 2 were ye ever a soldier?’/Sir David Lesly said;/‘O yes; I
202A.8 3 /Nor eer intend to be;/I amSir David Lesly,/That’s speaking
272A.19 1 /‘Pray,sir, did you not send for me,/By
226D.26 3 /‘You’r welcome home,Sir Donald,/An that fair creature
226G.6 1 /‘You’re welcome here,Sir Donald,/And your fair ladie,/. .
226A.7 3 /You’r welcome hame,Sir Donald,/And your young lady
226[H.11] 1 /‘Caa na me mareSir Donald,/Bat caa me Donall,
226B.24 3 ain.’/‘O ca me na youngSir Donald,/But ca me Donald my
226A.8 3 /. . . ./. . . ./‘Ye call na meSir Donald,/But ca me Donald
226C.18 1 /‘Ca me na mairSir Donald,/But ca me Donald
226G.7 1 /‘O call me notSir Donald,/But call me Donald
226F.18 1 /‘O call me no moreSir Donald,/But call me young
226E.28 1 /‘O ca me na mair,Sir Donald,/But Donald M’
226D.16 3 /‘You’re welcome home,Sir Donald,/Lang hae we been
226D.25 3 wi:/‘Y’re welcome home,Sir Donald,/Lang hae we been
226F.16 1 /‘O are we near hame,Sir Donald?/O are we near hame,
226F.22 1 /‘O haud your tongue,Sir Donald,/O haud your tongue, I
226E.27 3 Ye’re welcome hame,Sir Donald,/There’s been mony
226D.17 1 /‘Ye’ll call nae mairSir Donald,/Ye’ll call me nae sic
226B.24 1 welcome, ye’re welcome,Sir Donald,/Ye’re welcome hame
226F.17 3/‘Ye’re welcome hame,Sir Donald,/Ye’ve been sae lang
226F.24 3 /‘Ye’re welcome home,Sir Donald,/Ye’ve been so long
226C.17 3 /‘Ye’re welcome here,Sir Donald,/You and your lady
226A.7 1 /‘You’r welcome hame,Sir Donald,/You’r thrice welcome
226[H.10] 3 day:/‘Ye’r welcom home,Sir Donall, ye’r welcom home,/
271B.60 3 many other lords mo;/‘Sir Duke, if you be as willing as
18A.18 1 /‘Sir  Egrabell,’ he said, ’My father
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Sir (cont.)
18A.1 1 /SIR EGRABELL had sonnes
244A.1 3 king he was from home,/Sir Fenwick he has stolen his
244A.5 3 it was intended by me;/Sir Fenwick he has stolen them
244A.12 2 was fifteen years old,/Sir Fenwick he was thirty three;/
244A.12 4 about,/Till he’s gaenSir Fenwick wounds three.
43E.2 1 I’ll wager wi you, kin’sir,/Five hunder punds and ten,/
217N.11 3 wills wi me, kindsir,/For I hae a gudeman o my ain.’
149A.39 1 It may not be so, gentlesir,/For I must be at Titbury feast;/
110[M.2] 3 as he had taen,/‘Kindsir, for yer courtesy,/Will ye tell
110[N.2] 3 /Of her he had taiin,/‘Kindsir, for your curtisy,/Will ye tell
209B.20 3 bodie!/‘It’s I gard hangSir Francie Grey,/An I’ll soon gar
31.32 2 Sir Banier and Sir Bore,/Sir  Garrett with them soe gay,/Soe
31.36 1 cozen Kay,’ then saidSir  Gawaine,/‘Amend thee of thy
31.50 1 brother Kay,’ then saidSir  Gawaine,/‘And amend thë of
31.57 4 that hapened was/ToSir  Gawaine and his lady gay.
31.6 3 came to him his cozenSir  Gawaine,/As he did make his
31.53 1 /‘It is my fortune,’ saidSir  Gawaine;/‘For my vnckle
31.56 4 Christ in Trinity/ForSir  Gawaine that gentle knight.
31.7 1 came to him his cozenSir  Gawaine,/That was a curteous
30.36 1 /And then bespakeSir  Gawaine the gay,/And these
30.35 3 /‘Why, if thou be afraid,Sir Gawaine the gay,/Goe home,
31.54 1 /Sir  Gawaine tooke the lady by the
162B.49 1 /And withSir  George and Sir Iames,/both
175A.32 1 after them did rise goodSir  George Bowes,/After them a
178G.31 3 I the bay,/Gin youngSir George could take a steed/And
238E.5 2 /He stays at Glenlogie,Sir George is his name.’
186A.16 3 of his ain name,/ExceptSir Gilbert Elliot, calld/The Laird
231A.1 4 Duke of Perth/But andSir Gilbert Hay.
231E.7 2 was Kate Carnegie,/And ISir Gilbert Hay,/I’ll gar your
231A.22 2 be Kate Carnegie,/And ISir Gilbert Hay,/I’ll make your
231B.12 2 ye Kate Carnegie,/An meSir Gilbert Hay,/I’s gar yer father
231F.8 2 he said,/‘And I amSir Gilbert Hay;/I’se gar your
105.8 3 /‘I pray you, kindsir, give me one penny,/To ease
271A.31 2 childe did goe,/And said,Sir , God you saue and see!/Doe
81I.15 1 /‘Rise up, rise up,Sir Grove,’ he says,/‘Some
81I.11 1 /‘Lye still, lye still,Sir Grove,’ she says,/‘And keep a
81I.1 4 the secrets/Between LittleSir Grove and me.’
81I.2 4 the secret/Betwixt LittleSir Grove and thee.’
81I.20 3 do you love LittleSir Grove/Better than you do me?
81I.8 4 o the tune/Was, ‘Sir Grove, I wish you well.’
81I.9 4 of the tune/Was ‘Sir Grove, it is time to be gone.’
81I.5 3 Lady Bengwill and LittleSir Grove/To merry bed they are
81I.21 3 /But better I love LittleSir Grove, where he lies,/Than
93R.1 1 /WHENSir Guy and his train/gaed to hunt
118A.49 1 /‘Come hither, thou goodSir  Guy,/Aske of mee what thou
149A.5 2 Warwickshire men callSir Guy;/For he slew the blue bore
118A.23 1 good fellow,’ quoth Sir  Guy;/‘Good morrow, good
118A.40 4 awkwarde stroke;/GoodSir  Guy hee has slayne.
118A.42 2 Irish kniffe,/And nickedSir  Guy in the fface,/That hee was
118A.31 1 /The second shooteSir  Guy shott,/He shott within the
118A.42 4 borne/Cold tell whoSir  Guy was.
118A.24 1 wilfull of my way,’ quoth Sir  Guye,/‘And of my morning
118A.43 1 Lye there, lye there, goodSir  Guye,/And with me be not
118A.44 2 off his gowne of greene,/Sir  Guye hee did it throwe;/And
118A.29 1 on, good ffellow,’ sayd Sir  Guye,/‘Lead on, I doe bidd
118A.25 1 /‘I seeke an outlaw,’ quoth Sir  Guye,/‘Men call him Robin
118A.55 3 and ffoote,/And gaue himSir  Guyes bow in his hand,/And
118A.48 1 /‘For yonder I heareSir  Guyes horne blow,/Itt blowes
118A.47 3 good;/For yonder I heareSir  Guyes horne blowe,/For he
118A.41 1 /He tookeSir  Guys head by the hayre,/And
80.26 3 thought to haue broughtSir  Gyles a drinke,/But shee found
80.3 4 and forth shee goes/ToSir  Gyles, and fast can weepe.
80.23 3 four good knights in;/Sir  Gyles he was the formost man,/
80.24 2 a bright browne sword,/Sir  Gyles head he did winne;/Soe
80.27 2 stumbled vpon/Was ofSir  Gyles his ffoote;/Sayes, Euer
80.28 2 ladie stumbled on/Was ofSir  Gyles his head;/Sayes, Euer
80.4 1 you, wake you, faireSir  Gyles?/Or be not you within?/.
217H.5 1 by the gate ye cam, kindsir,/Haud by the gate ye cam;/But
223A.6 1 far awa frae me, goodsir,/Haud far awa frae me;/For
112E.19 2/He wears a double comb,sir,/He claps his wings, but
112E.17 2/He’s standing in the lone,sir;/He hings his head above the
112E.1 2 riding along the way,sir;/He would have had a lady gay/
99[R.14] 1 they are all shut, kindsir,/Her windows round about;/
117A.188 4 came before Robyn,/‘Lo,sir, here is the mayster-herte.’
155B.11 3 upon her kne:/‘My bonnySir Hew, an ye be here,/I pray
155R.1 5 did ca, ca,/And on littleSir Hew did ca.
155R.1 4 tochter,/And on littleSir Hew did ca, ca,/And on little
155C.12 3 thryse about:/‘O sweetSir Hew, gif ye be here,/I pray ye
155C.13 3ran thryse about;/’o sweetSir Hew, gif ye be here,/I pray ye
155C.14 3 thryse about:/‘O sweetSir Hew, gif ye be here,/I pray ye
155B.10 1 bonny Sir Hew, my prettySir Hew,/I pray thee to me speik:’/
155B.10 1 /‘My bonnySir Hew, my pretty Sir Hew,/I
155C.1 3 /Then up and started sweetSir Hew,/The flower amang them
155C.17 4 had her son,/But sweetSir Hew was dead.
81G.22 1 do you like my blankets,Sir?/How do you like my sheets?/
112C.47 3 said, I pray, kindsir,/How like you my new

9A.19 2 to a water cleare:/‘GoodSir, how should I follow you
9A.7 1 /‘FaireSir, how should I take pity on
158C.13 3 a brand,’ says youngSir Hugh,/‘A brand for charitie!’/
158C.11 3 a bridle,’ says youngSir Hugh,/‘A bridle for charitie!’/
158C.9 3 girth, a girth,’ says youngSir Hugh,/‘A girth for charity!’/‘O
155F.3 4 to lift it/Was littleSir Hugh again.
155I.3 3 come hither, my prettySir Hugh,/And fetch thy ball again.
155J.3 3come hither, you youngSir Hugh,/And fetch your ball
158C.2 1 /Unless it was him youngSir Hugh,/And he beet to sail the
158B.28 2 they rode together,/nowSir Hugh and he,/He lit upon his
158B.31 2 they rode together,/nowSir Hugh and he,/He threw him
158B.27 2 they rode together,/nowSir Hugh and he,/He turnd him in
155A.1 3 by it came him sweetSir Hugh,/And he playd oer them
155E.12 1 /Says, BonnieSir Hugh, and pretty Sir Hugh,/I
155A.6 3 a’ to wyle him sweetSir Hugh,/And to entice him in.
158C.12 5here a boy,’ says youngSir Hugh,/‘Cast on the saddle on
155E.17 3 Sir Hugh, O prettySir Hugh,/I pray ye speak to me!/
155E.12 1 Sir Hugh, and prettySir Hugh,/I pray you speak to me!/
155E.15 1 Sir Hugh, O prettySir Hugh,/I pray you speak to me!/
155A.12 3 ye be there, my sweetSir Hugh,/I pray you to me speak.’
155A.13 3 ye be there, my sweetSir Hugh,/I pray you to me speak.’
155A.14 3 ye be, my sweetSir Hugh,/I pray you to me speak.’
155F.8 3 in her han,/An she says,Sir Hugh, if I fin you here,/I will
155F.10 1 /She says,Sir Hugh, if you be here,/As I
191A.7 4 see,/Come for to takeSir Hugh in the Grime.
191A.10 4 crime,/At length he calledSir Hugh in the Grime.
191D.1 3 dales so far,/For to takeSir Hugh in the Grime,/For
191D.13 1 /Sir Hugh in the Grime lookd out
191D.11 1 /Sir Hugh in the Grime lookd out
191A.9 4 all in Garlard town,/‘Sir Hugh in the Grime, thou ’st
191A.12 4 spoke all in a breast,/‘Sir Hugh in the Grime, thou ’st
191A.13 4 spoke all in a breast,/‘Sir Hugh in the Grime, thou’st
191A.14 4 would I give,/To grantSir Hugh in the Grime to me.’
161C.23 4 my ain dear sister’s son,/Sir Hugh Montgomery.
161B.12 4 to Earl Douglass,/OrSir Hugh Montgomery, if he was
161B.8 1 /Earl Douglas said toSir Hugh Montgomery,/Take thou
161B.2 4 withouten strife,/AndSir Hugh Montgomery upon a
161B.13 3 point in the ground,/AndSir Hugh Montgomery was a
162B.51 2 Dowglas there was slaine/Sir  Hugh Mountgomerye,/And Sir
162B.46 1 /AgainstSir  Hugh Mountgomerye/his shaft
162B.41 1 /Sir  Hugh Mountgomerye was he
155F.2 2 boy,/Come here to me,Sir Hugh;/‘No! I will not,’ said
155E.17 3her knee,/Saying, BonnieSir Hugh, O pretty Sir Hugh,/I
155E.15 1 /She cries, BonnieSir Hugh, O pretty Sir Hugh,/I
191A.2 4 /There was he aware ofSir Hugh of the Grime.
191A.23 4 /Remember the death ofSir Hugh of the Grime.’
191A.9 1 /Sir Hugh of the Grime now taken
191A.16 4 of gold I’le give,/To grantSir Hugh of the Grime to em.’
191A.18 1 /Sir Hugh of the Grime’s
191E.19 4 for to yield,/And sentSir Hugh out ower the sea.
191E.16 1 /‘If I must die,’Sir Hugh replied,/‘My friends o
191A.8 1 /Sir Hugh set his back against a
158A.1 4 a bold embassador,/AndSir  Hugh Spencer that he hight.
158C.7 3 by my seeth,’ says youngSir Hugh,/‘That sight fain would I
155D.1 3 /An up it stands him sweetSir Hugh,/The flower amang them
191E.1 3 clear,/And he has taenSir Hugh the Græme,/For stealing
191E.2 4 o them cried a’ at ance,/‘Sir Hugh the Græme he must go
191E.3 4 o them cried a’ at ance,/Sir Hugh the Græme he now must
191E.2 1 /They hae taenSir Hugh the Græme,/Led him
161C.33 4yield to Earl Douglas,/OrSir Hugh the Montgomery, if he
155E.4 1 throw down your ball,Sir Hugh,/Till ye come up to me.’
191A.8 4 /And then they broughtSir Hugh to the ground.
155D.10 4 hame her son,/But sweetSir Hugh was dead.
155E.1 4 leave to play,/And littleSir Hugh was there.
155E.9 3 Lie ye there, my bonnieSir Hugh,/Wi yere apples red and
155E.5 3 /She gave it unto littleSir Hugh,/With that his heart did
155F.7 4 had her son,/But littleSir Hugh’s had none.
155J.9 4her own child/But youngSir Hugh’s mother had none.
217D.16 4 say for hersell/But, ‘Kindsir, I hae a man o my ain.’
217M.28 4 that she did say to him,/‘Sir, I have a husband at hame.’
112A.8 4 mee,/For, in good faith,sir, I neuer said nay.
46B.15 1 haud awa frae me, kindsir, I pray don’t me perplex,/For I’
46B.4 1 /‘Haud awa frae me, kindsir, I pray let go my hand;/The
46B.11 1 haud awa frae me, kindsir, I pray ye give me owre,/For I’
46B.8 1 haud awa frae me, kindsir, I pray ye lat me be,/For I’ll na
46C.5 1 hold away from me, kindsir, I pray you let me be;/I wont
200E.12 3thae queer stories said he;/Sir, I saw this day a fairy queen/
117A.149 1 /‘In Holdernes,sir, I was borne,/I-wys al of my
202A.17 1 /‘Sir, I will not a traitor prove;/
236E.3 1 I winna fancy you, kindsir,/I winna fancy thee;/For I’m
109A.57 2 Potts,/‘But of one thinge,sir , I wold be ffaine;/If I shold
162B.49 1 /And with Sir George andSir  Iames,/both knights of good
162B.48 4 and Sir William,/Sir  Iames, that bold barron.
14D.5 1 /‘O kindsir, if I hae’t at my will,/I’ll twinn
14D.11 1 /‘O kindsir, if I hae’t at my will,/I’ll twinn
112C.6 2 among the cocks of hay,sir;/If the king’s pinner should
46A.2 2 mee walk alane, O kindsir, if you please;/The butler’s bell
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Sir (cont.)
112B.8 2 /As you go by the hill,sir,/If you will not when you may,/
1A.12 1 /‘Kind sir, in love, O then,’ quoth she,/
66D.4 1 /Sir Ingram bought her Ladye
165A.1 3 Busye Hall is laid about;/Sir  Iohn Butler and his merry men/
176A.27 3 osterne fface?’/‘Yond’sSir  Iohn Forster, Iamye,’ shee
162B.48 2 Percy there was slaine/Sir  Iohn of Egerton,/Sir Robert
7F.9 1 /But lowd thou lyest,Sir  Iohn the knight,/Thou now
110B.3 3 all I ask o you, kindsir,/Is to tell to me your name.’
217A.15 3 shame,/‘O no, kindsir, it is na sae,/For it has a dad at
117A.123 2 agayne,’ saide the abbot,/‘Sir iustice, that I toke the:’/‘Not a
145B.9 2 business and the cause,/Sir, I’le tell it you for good,/To
112E.5 2 all gold but the stone,sir;/I’ll give them to the king’s
8B.12 3 before I lose my lady fair,sir,/I’ll rather lose my life sae dear.
8B.10 3 before I lose my lady fair,sir,/I’ll rather lose my life sae dear.
217A.4 3 as to you yoursel, kindsir,/I’ve naething for to say.’
213A.10 1 /‘O I have seenSir James,’ she says,/‘For he past
213A.11 3 them;/‘If you do seekSir James,’ she says,/‘I’ll tell you
213A.3 1 /‘Where are you going,Sir James?’ she says,/‘Or where
214N.1 3 shone fair and clearly;/Sir James gade out o his castle-
305A.45 3 night he sall me see:’/ToSir James Murray, laird of
305A.62 3 me;/Andrew Murray andSir James Murray,/We’ll be nae
101[D.29] 3 knight-bairn was BlackSir James of Duglas Dall,/An a
213A.14 3 /And there they foundSir James the Rose,/A sleeping in
213A.12 3 /And there you’ll findSir James the Rose,/Lying
213A.22 1 /‘Sir James the Rose, now for thy
213A.1 1 /O HEARD ye ofSir James the Rose,/The young
213A.9 1 /‘O have you seenSir James the Rose,/The young
163A.2 3 Balquhain,/Oh there I metSir James the Rose,/Wi him Sir
4D.26 4 dear/Concerning falseSir John.
4D.15 1 /‘O turn about,Sir John,’ she said,/‘Your back
4D.4 1 /‘Excuse me, then,Sir John,’ she says;/‘To wed I am
4C.1 1 /FALSESir John a wooing came/To a
4C.8 1 turn you about, O falseSir John,/And look to the leaf of
49A.2 2 they warsled down,/TillSir John fell to the ground,/And
4D.30 3 they have buried falseSir John,/For fear he should be
84A.1 3 were a falling,/ThatSir John Græme, in the West
199C.9 1 /‘If the greatSir John had been but at hame,/As
4D.13 2 my life to save,/O goodSir John, I pray;/Let it neer be
4D.27 4 eat or drink/This falseSir John I’ll see.’
10[V.22] 2 played/Was, Cursed beSir John, my ain true-love.
4C.11 1 /‘No help, no help, O falseSir John,/No help, nor pity thee;/
251A.41 3 fright to thee,/I’d broughtSir John o Erskine Park;/He’s
293A.1 8 it was for a gentleman,/Sir John of Hasillgreen.
4D.22 3 have you done with falseSir John,/That went with you
4C.13 3 /What has become of falseSir John,/That woo’d you so late
213A.15 1 /Then out bespokeSir John the Græme,/Who had the
163A.2 4 James the Rose,/Wi himSir John the Gryme.
4D.16 3 ‘Lie you there, you falseSir John,/Where you thought to
4C.5 1 off the steed,’ says falseSir John,/‘Your bridal bed you
283A.5 3 my half-year’s rent, kindsir,/Just come to forty pound.
31.35 1 /Sir  Kay beheld the lady againe,/
31.34 1 /Sir  Kay beheld this ladys face,/
31.37 1 her to wiffe!’ then saidSir  Kay,/‘In the diuells name
31.51 1 /Sir  Kay kissed that lady bright,/
31.52 1 cozen Gawaine,’ sayesSir  Kay,/‘Thy chance is fallen
31.54 2 the lady by the one arme,/Sir  Kay tooke her by the tother,/
217L.4 1 on the way ye ken, kindsir,/Keep on the way ye ken;/But I
159A.54 3 art thou better then I,Sir  King,/Now we be but man to
159A.54 1 art thou better then I,Sir  King?/Tell me if that thou
117A.34 1 /‘Do gladly,sir knight,’ sayde Robyn;/
31.20 3 /Yett I may happenSir  Knight,’ shee said,/‘To ease
117A.30 1 /‘Welcome,sir knight,’ than sayde Robyn,/
110A.9 4 so loving a maid/To say,Sir Knight, abide.
112C.40 1 /‘I pray,sir knight, and why so hot/Against
11A.8 1 /‘Sir knight, ere ye my favor win,/
112C.30 1 /Said she,Sir knight, farewel, adieu;/You
47B.5 1 /‘If that ye dee for me,sir knight,/Few for you will make
101[D.6] 1 /‘What is yer name,sir knight?/For a knight I am sure
11K.5 2 knight in red,/‘With you,sir knight, I never can wed.’
101A.4 3 what’s your will wi me,Sir Knight?/I pray keep your hat
112C.27 1 /‘Look yonder, goodsir knight, I pray:/Methinks I do
112C.61 4 to him, and cry’d at last,/Sir knight, if you please to
11A.6 2 a rosy red,/And sayd, ‘Sir knight, I’m too young to wed.’
47E.5 1 what’s your will wi me,sir knight,/O what’s your will wi
81A.28 1 I have slaine the bravestsir knight/That ever rode on steed;/
47A.5 1 /‘If you should die for me,sir knight,/There’s few for you
1A.9 2 will,’ quoth she,/‘I pray,sir knight, will you marry me?’
110A.25 1 you have married me,sir knight,/Your pleasures may be
112C.49 1 /Farewel,sir knight, ’tis almost ten;/I fear
31.31 1 /Sir Lancelott and Sir Steven bold,/
46A.2 2 my father’s trees,/O kindsir, let mee walk alane, O kind sir,
250C.4 4 /And I pray you, goodsir, let us by.’
105.10 4 Islington?’/‘She’s dead,sir, long ago.’
18A.30 2 40 dayes was at an end,/Sir Lyonell of his wounds was
18A.23 1 /The gyant gaueSir  Lyonell such a blow,/The fyer
18A.1 2 /Sir Lyonell was one of these.

18A.2 1 /Sir Lyonell wold on hunting ryde,/
30.7 3 /Till that round table I see:/Sir Marramiles and Sir Tristeram,/
30.61 1 /Then bespake himSir Marramiles,/And these were
109A.43 1 /‘Sir , my lord and my master is in
267B.19 1 /Then out it speaksSir Ned Magnew,/Ane o young
109A.32 3 me some villanye?/‘Sir , none of my ffellowes I haue
110B.14 1 has na taen my gold, kindsir,/Nor as little has he taen my
65A.24 1 biggin is na broken,sir,/Nor is your towers won;/But
140B.5 1 no parishes burnt, goodsir,/Nor yet have ministwrs slain,/
46B.2 2 lat me walk my lane, kindsir, now gin ye please./The supper-
222B.13 1 /‘O day, dearsir! O day, dear sir!/O dear! if it
222B.13 1 day, dear sir! O day, dearsir!/O dear! if it were day,/And
222D.5 1 gin it were but day, kindsir!/O gin it were but day!/O gin it
112E.8 2 began to lay her down,sir;/‘O no, O no, kind sir,’ she
217M.31 4 to be the man,/Then kindsir, O pity me!’
236C.3 1 /‘O say na sae again, kindsir,/O say na sae again;/I’m owr
217N.13 1 weel do I mind thee, kindsir,/O weel do I mind thee;/For ae
109A.8 7 euer I had,/‘And alsoe,sir , of your fee!/Hee was the ffirst
222E.5 1 kind sir! Oh day, kindsir!/Oh day fain would I see!/I
222E.5 1 /‘Oh day, kindsir! Oh day, kind sir!/Oh day fain
236B.8 1 /‘Lay ne yer fancy,sir, on me,’ she says,/‘Lay na yer
4A.8 1 mercy, hae mercy, kindsir, on me,/Till ance my dear
39[J2.12] 1 shall I thee ken, though,sir?/Or how shall I thee know,/
257B.6 4 was her bower within/ButSir Patrick and she.
257B.49 4 some unco land;/Now latSir Patrick go.
257B.24 3 /And there she saw himSir Patrick,/Going wi his hound
257B.31 1 /WhenSir Patrick he was wed,/And all
257B.25 1 /‘Stay stikl, stay still, nowSir Patrick,/O stay a little wee,/
257B.23 3 mother nae lang behind;/Sir Patrick of Burd Isbel/He now
257B.38 3 wi;’/But sighing said himSir Patrick,/She ne’er was bauld
257B.2 3 fair,/She laid her love onSir Patrick,/She’ll rue it for
257B.7 1 /‘This is a wark now,Sir Patrick,/That we twa neer will
257B.4 1 /And thus I speak bySir Patrick,/Who was a knight sae
257B.26 3 /Yet nevertheless now,Sir Patrick,/Ye’re nae bringing me
50.5 1 there may be bairns, kindsir,/Perhaps there may be nane;/
18F.1 1 /SIR RACKABELLO had three
162B.49 3 of good account,/GoodSir  Raphe Rebbye there was
48.4 3 no more of mee;/Goodsir , remember what you said
166A.14 1 /ThenSir  Rice ap Thomas drawes Wales
16B.1 2 Margaret’s wi bairn toSir Richard, her brother.
16C.2 2 /Lady Marget’s wi child toSir Richard, her brother./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
145B.25 1 /‘Come hither to mee,Sir Richard Lee,/Thou art a knight
145A.22 1 /‘Then come hither to me,Sir  Richard Lee,/Thou art a knight
159A.16 1 /‘Sir  Richard of Edenborrow,
164A.2 4 /To the king of France,sir, ride speedily.
211A.1 2 is to Carlisle gone,/WhereSir Robert Bewick there met he;/
211A.11 2 in Carlisle town,/WhereSir Robert Bewick there met me;/
18C.1 1 /SIR ROBERT BOLTON had
162B.48 3 /Sir Iohn of Egerton,/Sir Robert Harcliffe and Sir
145C.22 4part in this bold enmity?/Sir Robert Lee, pray do me right.
192E.2 1 /Sir Roger he wagered five
162B.52 1 /Sir  Roger Heuer of Harcliffe tow,/
192E.27 1 /Sir Roger produced his ploughs o
192E.21 1 /Then, ‘By my sooth,’Sir Roger said,/‘Are ye returned
149A.49 1 /When dinner was ended,Sir Roger, the parson/Of
18C.1 2 one of them was calledSir Ryalas.
18C.15 1 /ThenSir Ryalas drawd his broad sword
18C.10 1 /ThenSir Ryalas drawd his broad sword
18C.6r 2 /ToSir Ryalas, etc.
18C.7r 2 /ToSir Ryalas, etc.
18C.9r 2 /FromSir Ryalas, etc.
18C.16r 2 /Sir Ryalas, etc.
18F.1 2 /Sir Ryalash was one of these.
93B.18 3 morrow to yoursell,sir,/said the lady to him.
112C.12 2whet it upon his sleeve,sir,/Saying, Cursed be to evry
112C.13 2threw it upon the ground,sir,/Saying, Thrice cursed be to
236A.3 1 love on another, kindsir,/Set it not on me,/For I’m not
109A.8 9 euer I had,/And the last,sir , shall hee bee.’
112E.12 2was at her father’s yet,sir;/She jumped in at her father’s
112C.10 2moated all round about,sir,/She slipd herself within the
112B.5 2 was moated round about,sir,/She stepped streight within
271B.22 3 pittifully;/Sayes, Goodsir shepheard, take me in,/To keep
31.31 1 /Sir Lancelott andSir  Steven bold,/They rode with
271B.13 3 him anon;/Sayes, GoodSir Steward, be as good to my
117A.156 3 was past the none;/‘Godesir stuarde, I pray to the,/Gyue me
117A.157 3 to be;/Therfor I pray the,sir stuarde,/Mi dyner gif me.’
217D.6 4 said or did/Was, Kindsir, tell me your name.
290C.9 2 will o me,/I pray, kindsir, tell me your name;’/‘Oh yes,
164A.4 1 master greets you, worthysir;/Ten ton of gold that is due to
222D.5 3 gin it were but day, kindsir,/That I might win away!”
222C.3 1 is no for me, kindsir,/The Hielands is no for me;/
222D.1 5 are no for me, kindsir,/The highlands are no for me,/
222B.5 1 is nae for me, kindsir,/The Highlands is nae for me,/
117A.43 4 Johnn?’ sayde Robyn;/‘Sir, the knyght is true inowe.’
237A.29 1 /‘Sir, the last time I was at your
112E.13 2 but a knave without,sir;/There were neer a butcher’s
112C.8 2 there’s many a tree,sir,/There you shall have your
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Sir (cont.)
112C.5 2 is moated all round about,sir,/There you shall have your will
112C.14 2/Some call it of rosemary,sir;/There’s crowing-cocks in our
252B.44 3 courteouslie:/‘Excuse me,sir, there’s no strange man/Such
8B.9 3 life—or your lady fair,sir,/This night shall wauk the
8B.11 3 life, and your lady fair,sir,/This night shall wauk the
134A.13 1 /‘Sir, thou must lend me some
30.7 3 I see:/Sir Marramiles andSir Tristeram,/Fellowes that ye
31.32 3 them soe gay,/Soe didSir  Tristeram that gentle knight,/
30.72 1 /ThenSir Tristeram tooke powder forth
286A.1 1 /SIR WALTER RAWLEIGH has
286A.1 3 ship,/In the Neatherlands/Sir Walter Rawleigh has built a
112E.3 2 blaws owre yon thorn,sir;/Weel may I wash my
83C.7 3 you stand my bidding,Sir,/Whan I bid you to flee?’
47C.2 1 is your wills wi me, kindsir?/What is your wills wi me?’/
217I.7 1 pity wad ye hae, kindsir?/What pity wad ye hae frae
217H.7 1 pity wad ye hae, kindsir?/What wad ye hae frae me?/If
112E.6 2 bank,/Over yon lily lea,sir,/Where you and I may crack a
112E.10 2castel,/Over yon lily lea,sir,/Where you and I may crack a
153A.4 3 king was pleasd to call,/Sir William by name; when to
176A.23 3 him beside?’/‘Yond isSir  William Drurye, Iamy,’ shee
91A.31 3 are so red,/Give them toSir William Fenwick,/I’m sure his
7D.12 3 died on the morrow;/Sir William he died of pure pure
155[T.2] 3 at the ring,/Saying, LittleSir William, if you are there,/Oh,
155[T.4] 3 and deep,/Saying, LittleSir William, if you are there,/Oh,
101C.1 1 /SWEETSir William of Douglas Dale,/A
101C.3 1 /O sweetSir William of Douglas Dale,/A
162B.48 3 /Sir Robert Harcliffe andSir  William,/Sir Iames, that bold
166A.17 3 when lettres came fromSir  William Stanley of the Holt
153A.14 1 /Sir William the knight, both hardy
157G.20 3that thatched inn,/SeekingSir William Wallace;/I fear that
155[T.1] 4 went out to play,/BatSir William was not there.
153A.16 1 /Sir William with care he drew up
7D.10 4 beautiful place/WhereSir William’s mother did lie.
7D.12 1 /Sir Willian he died in the middle
49A.2 3 /And there was a knife inSir Willie’s pouch,/Gied him a
112E.16 2two miles from a town,sir,/Ye may lay her down,’ she
112E.18 2two miles from the town,sir,/Ye may lay her down,’ she
290B.11 3 public shame,/I pray, kindsir, ye’ll marry me,/Or that ye’ll
279B.5 2 /‘O hooly, hooly wi me,sir! ye’ll waken our goodman.’
48.4 1 /Saies, Now, goodsir , you haue had your will,/You
47B.19 1 may be my match, kindsir,/You may be my match and
112E.20 2two miles from a town,sir,/You may lay her down,’ she
112C.16 2 /A little below the town,sir,/You must not fear her gay
112B.7 2 go thro the next town,sir,/You must not fear the dew of
304A.8 1 too young to wed, kindsir,/You must not take it ill;/
112C.17 2 /A little below the hill, sir,/You need not fear her
112B.3 2 me/Unto my father’s hall, sir,/You shall enjoy my
112C.3 2 you shoud lay me down,sir,/You would spoil my gay
81C.11 3 keepe your counsell,sir,/’Twere great disloyaltie.

sire (6)
207D.4 4 fight this Dutch lord, mysire.
83F.16 1 /‘Hail! hail! my gentlesire and dame,/My message winna
39I.28 1 Earl Murray, was mysire,/Dunbar, Earl March, is thine;/
99[S.22] 3 the Scottish king?’/‘No,sire, I’m a Scottish lord,/
130A.3 1 /‘Thou hast not bin true tosire nor cuz:’/‘Nay, marry,’ the
130B.3 1 hast not been true tosire or cuz;’/‘Nay, marry,’ the

sirname (1)
5E.30 2 /Lord Benwall’ssirname and his name.

Sirnamed (1)
154A.55 2 of that name the first,/Sirnamed Cuer de Lyon,/Went to

sirs (3)
117A.321 1 /‘Wende furth,sirs, on your way,/And do no
204H.7 2 at our youngest son,/Thatsirs upon the nurse’s knee?/I’m
238E.8 2 I leave you to judge,sirs; what does women mean?

sistars (1)
162A.55 4 that worthë was,/hissistars son was he.

sister [407], Sister [3], SISTER [1] (411)
73H.9 3 /It’s up an spak hissister,/. . . . .
7[H.9] 2 comd home from anothersister.’
227A.26 4 dear,/He married first mysister.’
88D.12 1 /‘To dream o blude,sister,’ he said,/‘It bodeth meikle
88C.8 3 bower;/‘Oh open, open,sister,’ he says,/‘And let your
214A.11 3 /‘Gae to your luve,sister,’ he says,/‘He’s sleeping
214I.11 1 /‘I’ll read your dream,sister,’ he says,/‘I’ll read it into
95B.11 1 /‘I have no gold,sister,’ he says,/‘Nor have I any
47B.27 1 /‘Cast aff, cast aff,sister,’ he says,/‘The gowd lace
10F.20 2 did play,/‘Hang my auldsister,’ I wad it did say.
88F.1 3 /‘O will ye marry mysister?’ says Will,/‘And I will
51B.6 1 /‘A deal, a deal, dearsister,’ she said,/‘Great reason hae
65F.9 1 /‘I’m not a hure,sister,’ she said,/‘Nor ever intend
95[I.8] 1 /‘Gae hame, gae hame,sister,’ she says,/‘Gae hame and
73G.11 1 /‘Fair faa ye, my littlesister,/A guid dead mat ye die!/An
95B.10 3 you come to see your ainsister a hanging,/Like a dog, upon

sister (cont.)
95A.11 1 /‘Oh sister, ohsister, a little of your gold,/And
155[S.5] 3 there I saw my own dearsister,/A picking of a chicken.
63C.20 1 /O up bespak Lord John’ssister,/A sweet young maid was
65B.2 1 /‘A whore,sister, a whore, sister?/That’s
10M.8 2 /An she swam back to hersister again,
10D.17 2 playd,/‘Hang my cruelsister, Alison,’ it said.
10K.2 2 fiddle played,/‘Hang mysister, Alison,’ it said,
69C.9 4 I see!/We hae only but aesister alive,/And a knave is in
91B.19 3 the hem;/Ye’ll ge it to hersister Allen,/For she is left bird
91B.12 3 but the hem;/Gi it to mysister Allen,/For she is left now
74A.14 4 brown bride,/And let oursister alone.’
88C.2 1 /‘I will not marry yoursister,/Altho her hair be brown;/
88D.2 1 /‘I winna marry yoursister,/Altho her locks are broun;/
50.11 3 he has buried his bonnysister/Amang the hollins green.
39F.4 1 starts Lady Margaret’ssister,/An angry woman was she:/
65A.3 4 her Lady Maisry/Fraesister an frae brother.
232B.9 1 /‘O what neads I be sad,sister,/An how can I be sorry?/A
216C.29 4 in Clyde’s water/Likesister an like brither.’
232B.8 1 /‘O manna ye be sad,sister,/An mann ye be sae sorry,/
63[K.24] 5 best steed./Ye gae, mysister,/An see if the dream be
65F.9 3 but a young woman,sister,/An ye shuld speak sparinlie.
65A.30 4 for you, Maisry,/Yoursister an your brother.
65[K.16] 4 for you, Marjorie,/Yoursister an your brother.
69B.3 3 /And say, We hae but aesister,/And behad, she’s lying wi
69B.9 3 /Says they, We hae but aesister,/And behold, she’s lying wi
16D.1 2 /We’ll gae ride likesister and brither.
16[E.1] 2 /‘We’ll gae ride likesister and brither.’
16[E.4] 1 /They rade on likesister and brither,/And they
65E.20 4 Marjorie,/I’ll burn both sister and brother.
65[J.15] 4 Margery/He’s cursed hersister and brother.
112A.6 4 /As though they had beensister and brother.
112E.7 4 night/They rode likesister and brother.
112E.11 4 night/They rode likesister and brother.
66B.3 4 her Lady Masery/Fraesister and frae brither.
98A.3 4 him Brown Adam/Fraesister and frae brither.
98C.6 4 him Brown Adam/Fraesister and frae brither.
66E.3 4 gained Lady Maisry/Fraesister and frae brother.
66A.3 4 her Lady Maisery/Fromsister and from brother.
65H.36 4 for my love’s sake,/Hersister and her brother.
69A.3 3 say, We hae but aesister,/And here her lying wi a
69G.11 3 /They said, We hae but aesister,/And here she’s lying wi a
69G.3 3 say, We hae but aesister,/And here she’s lying wi a
86A.13 3 /‘O wha has killed our aesister,/And how can he be found?
88D.1 3 /‘O will ye marry mysister?/And I will marry thine.’
110D.12 4 twa rade out the way/Likesister and like brither.
112D.8 4 the way they rode,/Likesister and like brither.
110H.15 4 they have rode,/Likesister and like brother.
112B.4 4 rid upon the road,/Likesister and like brother.
112C.9 4 rid along the way,/Likesister and like brother.
222E.3 4 on to bonny Lochell,/Likesister and like brother.
69A.10 3 /Says thay, We hae but aesister,/And see there her lying wi
7[G.8] 1 not my lady, but my sicksister,/And she’s been at the wells
14D.8 2 gane,/To seek her oldsister, and to bring her hame.
65D.22 4 ye, Lady Margery,/Yeersister and yeer brother.
190A.16 3 I was married on the eldersister,/And you on the youngest of
65B.26 4 die for you, Janet,/Yoursister and your brother.
65C.20 4 burn for you, Janet,/Yoursister and your mother.
222D.9 4 Castle/And see mysister Ann.’
297A.2 1 /‘Hold thy tongue,sister Ann,’ he says,/‘Thy words
11[L.22] 1 /‘What will ye leave yoursister Ann?’/‘My good lord, to be
11G.17 1 will you leave yoursister Ann?’/‘My silken snood
11I.15 1 will ye leave to yoursister Ann?’/‘My silken snood
11[M.21] 1 /‘What will ye leave yoursister Ann?’/‘My silver bridle and
11G.6 1 /‘You must ask mysister Ann,/And not forget my
11[L.6] 1 /‘You may ask at mysister Ann,/And not forget my
11G.8 1 /‘I have askt thysister Ann,/But I forgot thy
11[L.8] 1 /‘And I have askd at yoursister Ann,/But I’ve quite forgot
11[M.8] 1 /‘I have asked yersister Ann,/But I’ve quite forgot
214P.1 1 /‘GET up, get up now,sister Ann,/I fear we’ve wrought
11[M.10] 1 /Hersister Ann led her thro the closs,/
11G.10 1 /Hersister Ann led her through the
11[L.10] 1 /Hersister Ann led her to the cross,/
11[M.6] 1 /‘Have ye asked mysister Ann?/Or have ye asked my
11F.6 2 John?/And also of mysister Anne?’
11F.17 1 would you give to yoursister Anne?’/‘My gay gold ring
11B.24 1 will ye leave to yoursister Anne?’/‘My gude lord, to
11A.23 1 will you leave yoursister Anne?’/‘My silken scarf
11C.18 1 will ye leave to yoursister Anne?’/‘My silken snood an
11J.11 1/‘What will ye leave yoursister Anne?’/‘This wedding
11C.10 1 /‘Ye may seek me frae mysister Anne,/An dinna forget my
214F.7 1 /‘Gae hame, gae hame, mysister Anne,/An tell yer sister
11B.6 1 /‘Sae maun ye ask mysister Anne:/And dinna forget my
214N.10 3 doun, come doun, mysister Anne,/And take up your
11C.12 1 /He socht her frae hersister Anne,/But he forgot her
11B.8 1 /And he has asked hersister Anne:/But he has forgot her
11F.8 1 I have asked of yoursister Anne,/But I’ve not asked of
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sister (cont.)
11C.4 1 may seek me frae mysister Anne,/But no, no, no frae
11C.7 1 /‘Ye may seek me frae mysister Anne,/But no, no, no frae
214N.11 1 doun, come doun now,sister Anne!/For he’s sleeping in
11B.10 1 /Hersister Anne led her through the
11C.13 2 put on her goun,/An hersister Anne preened the ribbons
214N.10 1 /Then he’s away to hissister Anne,/To the chamber
232E.11 1 /‘It’s are not you sick,sister,/Are not you very sorrie,/To
65B.2 3 /I’m no so great a whore,sister,/As liars does on me lee.
73G.9 1 /Out spak his littlesister,/As she [sat] by the fire:/
10O.18 2 /Said, ‘Ye’ll drown my sister, as she’s dune me.’
49F.13 1 /‘And when mysister asks of thee,/Saying,
51B.9 2 mither,/And ye hae tauldsister, a’ three;’/Syne he pulled
91A.14 3 and John,/And to mysister Betty fair,/and to her white
91A.20 3 and John,/[And] to hersister Betty fair,/and to her white
227A.28 2 my father dear,/Also mysister Betty;/O fare you well, my
246A.7 3 /And sent it to his ownsister/By dun feather and gray.
14A.3 1 /He’s taen the firstsister by her hand,/And he’s
86B.5 2 he stepped in,/Took’ssister by the hand;/Said, Here she
292A.7 1 /Hersister calld up her merry men all,/
10Q.6 2 stood upon a stane,/Hersister came and pusht her in.
52A.18 1 /Hersister came tripping doun the
10N.7 1 /Till ae ein she to hersister can say,/‘Sweit sister, cum
10Q.8 1 /‘O sister, Osister, come reach me your glove,/
10Q.7 1 /‘O sister, Osister, come reach me your hand,/
95A.10 3 /Methinks I see my ownsister,/Come riding by the stile.
10B.7 1 /‘Osister, come to yon sea stran,/An
10N.7 2 her sister can say,/‘Sweitsister, cum let us wauk and play.’
10F.5 2 thou sets thine:’/The oldsister dang the youngest in,
10B.6 2 clear,/She cried upon hersister dear:
303A.24 4 face;/Says, Come up, mysister dear.
96C.18 3 asking, an asking, mysister dear,/An asking ye grant
103A.52 3 the tane o them lood mysister dear,/An the tither sayd he
69E.15 1 /‘O hold your tongue, mysister dear,/And of your weeping
229B.15 1 /‘But had your tongue, mysister dear,/And ye’ll lat a’ your
96C.18 1 /She hied her to hersister dear,/As fast as gang could
91C.11 1 /Then out it spake hersister dear,/As she sat at her head:/
74A.15 3 I made no vow to yoursister dear,/By day or yet by night.
214I.9 3 O,/There he met hissister dear,/Came rinnin fast to
10F.6 1 /‘Osister dear, come tak my hand,/
233A.19 3 her wi their folly:/‘Osister dear, come to the door,/
41A.35 3 /Till I see my mither andsister dear,/For lang for them I
49A.9 1 what will I say to mysister dear,/Gin she chance to say,
233A.20 1 /‘O fie, O fie, mysister dear!/Grieve me not wi your
10[V.6] 1 /‘O sister dear, I darena gang,/
215C.3 1 /‘Osister dear, I’ll read your dream,/I’
214O.2 1 /‘I’ll read your dream, mysister dear,/I’ll tell you a’ your
215C.2 1 /‘Osister dear, I’ve dreamed a dream,/
7[H.9] 1 /‘She is my sicksister dear,/New comd home from
51B.5 3 wha came doun but hersister dear,/Saying, What ails
65F.8 1 /It’s out then sprung hersister dear,/Stood stately on the
96C.19 1 /‘And now, my tendersister dear,/This asking grant you
41A.38 3 ben, come ben, mysister dear,/This day ye’se dine wi
73B.10 3 /And wha sae ready as hissister dear/To let her brither in.
63C.33 5 /And my mither, and mysister dear,/To wait on him and
69G.14 3 lovely is his buke:/‘Oursister dear we cannot blame,/
52B.12 1 /‘Osister dear, when thou gaes hame/
214B.2 1 /‘I’m wedded to yoursister dear,/Ye coont nae me your
16A.2 1 /He’s taen hissister doun to her father’s deer
63J.46 3and thee,/And that’s mysister Dow Isbel,/And a gude
187B.4 1 /‘Neer fear,sister Downie,’ quo Mangerton;/‘I
187B.3 2 /‘What news, what news,sister Downie, to me?’/‘Bad
187C.3 2 news, what news now,sister Downy? what news hast
2D.3 1 /‘I hae asister eleven years auld,/And she
10B.4 2 sair,/An much envi’d hersister fair.
10C.4 2 sair,/And sore envied hersister fair.
1B.4 1 /The youngestsister, fair and bright,/Was
10B.28 2 then,/Was, ‘Wae to mysister, fair Ellen.’
14E.16 1 /But when he saw hissister fair,/He kennd her by her
50.17 2 your sister’s bower,/Yoursister fair to see,/Ye’ll think na
73B.11 1 riddle us, riddle us,sister fair,/Us baith yea into ane;/
10C.28 2 then,/Was ‘Woe to mysister, false Helen!’
88B.3 1 /‘I wadna marry yoursister/For a’ your gowd so gay;/
88B.2 1 /‘I wadna marry yoursister/For a’ your houses and
232C.3 2 /O say that not again,sister,/For he is the lad that I love
41A.37 3 drink,/Until I see my dearsister,/For lang for her I think.’
7B.2 3 care of your youngestsister,/For your eldest’s awa the
73A.9 1 /And he has till hissister gane:/‘Now, sister, rede ye
10G.2 1 /‘O sister,sister, gang down to yon sand,/
96C.35 4 south of England/Yoursister gave you a scorn.
63C.24 3 /Lord John, mither, andsister gay/In ae bour they were
10K.1 1 /‘O SISTER,sister, gie me your hand,
10H.9 1 /‘O sister,sister, give me your glove,/And I’
10H.7 1 /‘O sister,sister, give me your hand,/And I’
93K.11 4 life, Longkin,/and let mysister go.’
11A.24 3 will you leave to yoursister Grace?’/My bloody cloaths
52C.22 1 /Then in it came hersister Grace;/As she steps in the

10N.4 2 sweet Isabel to wooe;/Hersister had naething to luve I trow.
95B.11 3 I am come to see my ainsister hanged,/And hanged she
96B.23 4 merry England/That yoursister has given you the scorn.
8A.8 4 true love,/Whae frae hersister has her taen.
10H.6 2 the stone,/But her eldestsister has tumbled her down.
91D.8 1 /Out and spake hersister Hellen,/Where she sat by
12[S.1] 5 fain woud lie down./Dearsister, hold my head, dear mother,
232D.8 1 /‘How can I be sad,sister?/How can I be sad or sorry?/
292A.6 3 alms, an alms, my ownsister!/I ask you for no pride.
10P.4 1 /‘O sister,sister, I daurna gang,/For fear I
214D.9 1 /‘Sister,sister, I dreamt a dream——/You
88C.1 3 /‘It’s I will marry your sister,/If ye will marry mine.’
8A.7 3 siller pin,/An she’s tane asister in ilka hand,/An to the
176A.42 3 this talking bee;/Ffor mysister is craftye enoughe/For to
246A.28 4 in the world,/Your onesister is she.’
10N.17 2 /Whan she by her cruelsister is slain!’
88B.1 3 /‘O gin ye wad marry mysister,/It’s I wad marry thine.’
10D.10 1 /‘Sister,sister, I’ll na tak your glove,/For I’
10P.10 1 /‘O sister, Osister, I’ll no tak your thumb,/And
10P.8 1 /‘O sister, Osister, I’ll no take your hand,/And
10C.10 1 /‘Osister, I’ll not reach my hand,/And
214[R.4] 1 /‘O sister,sister, I’ll read your dream,/And I’
214D.10 1 /‘Sister,sister, I’ll read your dream,/But
233B.13 1 /‘O be still, mysister Jane,/And leave off all your
10H.19 1 /‘Mysister Jane she tumbled me in,/. . .
73F.8 1 /Out and spak hissister Jane,/Where she sat be the
65B.1 3 /Says, It’s telling me, mysister Janet,/That you’re become a
65B.3 3 /Says, It’s telling me, mysister Janet,/That you’re become a
10P.17 2 tell him to burn mysister Jean.
227A.1 4 [gane],/To see hersister Jean.
231F.10 1 /Out and spak hersister Jean,/And an angry woman
11I.16 1 will ye leave to yoursister Jess?’/‘The bonnie lad that I
11I.7 1 /Hersister Jess led her out the closs,/
10R.13 2 /For drowning our poorsister Kate.
10S.5 2 /For drowning of mysister Kate.
10[Y.12] 2 /For drowning of mysister Kate.’
12C.6 1 /‘What leave ye to yoursister, King Henry, my son?/What
76D.3 3 glovd her han;/Hersister lac’d her middle gimp/Wi
65A.7 3 brothers three?/Gin mysister Lady Maisry be well,/There’
65A.8 3 your brothers three;/Yoursister Lady Maisry’s well,/So big
42C.8 2 mak my bed,/And,sister, lay me doun,/An brother,
88B.5 5 /‘I hae been at the school,sister,/Learning young clerks to
10M.9 1 /‘O sister, Osister, len me your han,/An yes be
10[W.4] 1 /‘Oh sister, ohsister, lend me your glove,/And
10[W.3] 1 /‘Oh sister, ohsister, lend me your hand,/And
10[V.10] 1 /‘O sister, Osister, lend me your hand,/And ye’
10E.6 1 /‘O sister,sister, lend me your hand,/And
10[Y.6] 1 /‘Oh sister, ohsister, lend me your hand,/I’ll
1B.2 1 /The eldestsister let him in,/And barred the
1A.5 1 /The eldestsister let him in,/And pin’d the
10[Y.4] 1 /‘Oh sister, ohsister, let us go run,/To see the
229B.14 3 stept ben the floor:/‘Mysister Lillie was but eighteen
12B.9 1 will ye leave to yoursister, Lord Donald, my son?/
12A.8 1 /‘What d’ye leave to yoursister, Lord Randal, my son?/
12[P.8] 1 will you leave yoursister, Lord Ronald, my son?/
1B.3 1 /The secondsister made his bed,/And placed
237A.6 3 sister now?/Where is yoursister, maidens,/That she is not
237A.6 1 /‘Where is yoursister, maidens?/Where is your
35.10 4 ilka Saturdays night,/Mysister Maisry came to me,
86B.1 3 /And we’ll gae seek oursister Maisry,/Into the water o
86B.5 3 /Said, Here she is, mysister Maisry,/Wi the hinny-draps
52A.13 3 sheets and strae,/O sister,sister, mak my bed,/Down in the
52A.13 1 /‘O sister,sister, mak my bed,/O the clean
86A.11 4 second brother,/‘It’s oursister Marjorie!’
199D.12 2 my lady gay,/bot and mysister Mary,/One fig I wad na gie
36.2 3 the fit o the tree,/An mysister Masery she’s made/The
36.7 3 the fit o the tree,/And mysister Masery/To the machrel of
63[K.33] 2 maid in my house/Is mysister Meggie,/An ye sall ha her,
12H.7 2 will you leave to yoursister, my comfort and joy?’/‘I’ll
12A.8 2 /What d’ye leave to yoursister, my handsome young man?’/
12[P.8] 2 /What will you leave yoursister, my handsome young one?’/
12B.9 2 will ye leave to yoursister, my jollie young man?’/
12H.7 1 will you leave to yoursister, my own pretty boy?/What
12C.6 2 /What leave ye to yoursister, my pretty little one?’/‘The
41A.39 1 /‘Ae bit I canno eat,sister,/Nor ae drop can I drink,/
217N.16 4 na tell the daddie o it/Tosister nor to brither.
217N.18 4 na tell the daddie o it/Tillsister nor to brither.
8C.17 3 two drewe nie;/‘Oursister now to us resign,/Or thou
237A.6 2 maidens?/Where is yoursister now?/Where is your sister,
232C.2 1 /‘O are’int ye now sad,sister,/O are’in<t] ye now sad,
232D.7 1 /‘O but ye be sad,sister,/O but ye be sad and sorry,/
232C.3 1 /‘O say that not again,sister,/O say that not again, sister,/
10Q.8 1 /‘Osister, O sister, come reach me
10Q.7 1 /‘Osister, O sister, come reach me
10P.10 1 /‘Osister, O sister, I’ll no tak your
10P.8 1 /‘Osister, O sister, I’ll no take your
10M.9 1 /‘Osister, O sister, len me your han,/
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sister (cont.)
10[V.10] 1 /‘O sister, O sister, lend me your
10P.7 1 /‘Osister, O sister, O tak my hand,/
10P.9 1 /‘Osister, O sister, O tak my thumb,/
10A.3 1 /‘Osister, O sister, take me by the
10A.4 1 /‘Osister, O sister, that may not bee,/
10Q.5 1 /‘Osister, O sister, will ye come to
10[V.5] 1 /‘O sister, O sister, will ye go oer yon
10M.3 1 /‘Osister, O sister, will ye go to the
10M.4 1 /‘Osister, O sister, will ye go to the
10H.4 1 /‘Osister, O sister, will you go and
10P.7 1 /‘O sister, Osister, O tak my hand,/And I’ll
10P.9 1 /‘O sister, Osister, O tak my thumb,/And I’ll
232E.12 1/‘Why should I be sick,sister,/O why should I be any
246A.4 3 spake he;/Says, I have asister of my own,/In bower
7[I.2] 3 /Let it never be said asister of yours/Shall go with a
10R.5 1 /‘Oh sister, ohsister, oh lend me your hand,/And
95A.11 1 /‘Ohsister, oh sister, a little of your
10[W.4] 1 /‘Ohsister, oh sister, lend me your
10[W.3] 1 /‘Ohsister, oh sister, lend me your
10[Y.6] 1 /‘Oh sister, oh sister, lend me your
10[Y.4] 1 /‘Oh sister, oh sister, let us go run,/To
10R.5 1 /‘Ohsister, oh sister, oh lend me your
86A.17 1 wha has done the wrang,sister,/Or dared the deadly sin?/
86B.10 1 /‘O will we Bondsey head,sister?/Or will we Bondsey hang?/
11[M.23] 1 will ye leave to yoursister Pegg?’/‘The wide world for
11[L.23] 1 /‘What will ye leave yoursister Pegg?’/‘The world wide to
65E.6 2 he put on the pot,/Hersister put on the pan,/And her
10C.12 1 /‘Osister, reach me but your glove,/
10C.9 1 /‘O sister,sister, reach your hand,/And ye
73A.9 2 till his sister gane:/‘Now,sister, rede ye mee;/O sall I
195A.11 2 mother dear,/But and mysister<s] two!/Fair well, Robin in
297A.8 4 bodie/For the using mysister sae basely.
10D.5 1 /The eldestsister said to the youngest ane,/
63D.29 3 /My mother and my aesister/Sal bear you company.
86A.19 1 we Young Benjie head,sister?/Sall we Young Benjie
214G.5 2 Ann,/Go tell yoursister Sarah/She may rise up go
214[Q.7] 2 young man,/And tell thysister Sarah/That her true-love
214F.7 2 sister Anne,/An tell yersister Sarah/That she may gang
214E.9 2 John,/An tell yoursister Sarah/To come an lift her
214H.4 2 Ann,/And tell yoursister Sarah/To come and lift her
10B.13 1 /‘O sister,sister, save my life,/An I swear
10E.7 1 /‘O sister,sister, save my life,/And ye shall
65F.11 3 /. . . . . ./. . . . ./Thesister she culd do naething,/And
96B.24 4 merry England/That yoursister she is queen.’
10F.9 2 brume rute,/But her cruelsister she lowsed them out.
1A.6 1 /The secondsister she made his bed,/And laid
49D.14 1 whan he gaed hame to hissister,/She speered for her brother
73F.32 3 mother at her feet,/Hersister she was at her side,/Puttin
49D.11 1 ye gae hame to mysister,/She’ll speer for her brother
246B.4 1 /Says William, I’ve an aesister,/She’s fair, baith ee an bree;/
10G.2 1 /‘Osister, sister, gang down to yon
10K.1 1 /‘OSISTER, sister, gie me your hand,
10H.9 1 /‘Osister, sister, give me your glove,/
10H.7 1 /‘Osister, sister, give me your hand,/
10P.4 1 /‘Osister, sister, I daurna gang,/For
214D.9 1 /‘Sister, sister, I dreamt a
10D.10 1 /‘Sister, sister, I’ll na tak your
214[R.4] 1 /‘Osister, sister, I’ll read your dream,/
214D.10 1 /‘Sister, sister, I’ll read your dream,/
10E.6 1 /‘Osister, sister, lend me your hand,/
52A.13 3 clean sheets and strae,/Osister, sister, mak my bed,/Down
52A.13 1 /‘Osister, sister, mak my bed,/O the
10C.9 1 /‘Osister, sister, reach your hand,/
10B.13 1 /‘Osister, sister, save my life,/An I
10E.7 1 /‘Osister, sister, save my life,/And ye
10G.7 1 /‘Osister, sister, tak me by the gluve,/
10G.6 1 /‘Osister, sister, tak me by the hand,/
10I.9 1 /‘Osister, sister, tak my glove,/And
10D.9 1 /‘Osister, sister, tak my glove,/And
10B.11 1 /‘Osister, sister, tak my han,/An Ise
10N.10 1 /‘Osister, sister, tak my hand,/And ye
10D.7 1 /‘Osister, sister, tak my hand,/And ye’
10I.7 1 /‘Osister, sister, tak my hand,/And ye’
10B.12 1 /‘Osister, sister, tak my middle,/An
10N.11 1 /‘Osister, sister, tak my middle,/And
14A.16 1 /‘Osister, sister, what have I done!/O
10E.4 1 /‘Osister, sister, will ye go to the sea?/
297A.7 4 sae,/For the using mysister so badly.
214[S.6] 2 young man,/An tell yoursister sorrow,/That her true-love
214I.8 2 brother John,/An tell yoursister sorrow;/Your mither woud
233B.12 1 /‘Mysister stands at her bower-door,/
65B.1 1 /IN came hersister,/Stepping on the floor;/Says,
10G.7 1 /‘O sister,sister, tak me by the gluve,/An ye’
10G.6 1 /‘O sister,sister, tak me by the hand,/And ye’
10I.9 1 /‘O sister,sister, tak my glove,/And ye sall
10D.9 1 /‘O sister,sister, tak my glove,/And yese get

10B.11 1 /‘O sister,sister, tak my han,/An Ise mack
10N.10 1 /‘O sister,sister, tak my hand,/And ye sall
10D.7 1 /‘O sister,sister, tak my hand,/And ye’ll be
10I.7 1 /‘O sister,sister, tak my hand,/And ye’ll hae
10B.12 1 /‘O sister,sister, tak my middle,/An yes get
10N.11 1 /‘O sister,sister, tak my middle,/And ye sall
10A.3 1 /‘O sister, Osister, take me by the gowne,/And
86B.8 1 /‘Osister, tell me who is the man/
10A.16 2 all three,/‘O yonder is mysister that drowned mee.’
10A.4 1 /‘O sister, Osister, that may not bee,/Till salt
31.29 3 yonder more;/It was mysister that told thee this,/And she
52B.8 3 heavy heavy is the deed,sister,/That you and I have done.’
65B.2 1 /‘A whore, sister, a whore,sister?/That’s what I’ll never be;/I’
10I.13 2 playd,/It said, ‘It was mysister threw me in.’
103A.15 4 /She’d come hersister till.
214C.3 1 /‘Yes, I took thysister to be my bride,/And I made
214C.2 1 /‘Thou took oursister to be thy bride,/And thou
232C.2 2 /O are’in<t] ye now sad,sister,/To leave your bowers and
149A.14 4 /Thou art welcome, kindsister, to me.
214A.8 1 /‘I have yoursister to my wife,/‘Ye’ think me
149A.14 2 squire/Was joyful hissister to see;/For he kist her and
65D.9 2 took of the pot,/Thesister took of the pan,/And her
14C.2 1 /The eldestsister was on the road,/And there
14C.7 1 /The secondsister was on the road,/And there
14C.12 1 /The youngestsister was on the road,/And there
65G.2 3 did the fire fetch;/Mysister was the next good woman/
292A.18 1 /‘Cruel hersister, was’t for me/That to her
10[V.3] 2 that she loved hersister weel.
103A.12 2 her White Lilly:/Mysister, we’ll be gane;/Why should
14A.16 1 /‘O sister,sister, what have I done!/O have I
86B.7 3 passing by:/‘Ask of yoursister what you want,/And she
110E.34 1I’d drunken your water,sister,/When I did drink thus of
110E.35 1had drunk of your water,sister,/When I did drink your
110E.45 1 I had drunk your water,sister,/When that I did drink of
10T.1 1 /’SISTER, dearsister, where shall we go play?’
7A.13 1 /‘She is my only, my sicksister,/Whom I have brought from
231D.7 1 /Then out it spake hersister,/Whose name was Lady
16A.6 2 /And he has buried hissister, wi her babe at her feet.
246B.5 3 day,/An sent it to his aesister/Wi the white feather an the
76E.3 3 glove your hand;/Yoursister will lace your middle jimp/
10Q.5 1 /‘O sister, Osister, will ye come to the stream,/
10[V.5] 1 /‘O sister, Osister, will ye go oer yon glen,/
10M.3 1 /‘O sister, Osister, will ye go to the dams,/To
10M.4 1 /‘O sister, Osister, will ye go to the dams,/To
10E.4 1 /‘O sister,sister, will ye go to the sea?/Our
10H.4 1 /‘O sister, Osister, will you go and take a
50.11 1 he’s taen up his bonnysister,/With the big tear in his een,/
2A.6 1 /‘I have asister younger than I,/And she
2B.6 1 /‘I have asister, younger than I,/And she
2C.5 1 /‘I have asister younger than I,/And she

’SISTER (1)
10T.1 1 /’SISTER, dear sister, where shall

sisters [106], Sisters [1] (107)
73[I.38] 3 was her mother an sixsisters/A makin to her a sheet,/Wi
14[F.14] 2 done?/I have killed mysisters, all but one.
233C.37 3also did her mother;/Hersisters also did her scorn,/But woe
96[H.20] 1 /‘O will ye gae, my sixsisters,/An sew to me a sheet,/The
96[H.9] 1 /‘Sit still, sit still, my six sisters,/An sew your silken seam,/
73H.38 3 deid,/An seven o Annie’ssisters an sisters’ bairns/Were
81F.19 1 got your wale o se’ensisters,/And I got mine o five;/Sae
96D.9 1 up, rise up, ye sevensisters,/And make her winding
173[Bb.4] 4 nichts,/My brithers andsisters and me.
232E.1 1 Earl of Wigton has sevensisters,/And O but they be
96E.30 1 up and gat her sevensisters,/And sewed to her a kell,/
14D.14 2 gane,/To seek her twosisters, and to bring them hame.
229B.1 1 /O WE were seven bonnysisters,/As fair women as fair
25[E.12] 1 spake the youngest o hissisters,/As she stood on the fleer:/
8A.6 3 /Then she said to hersisters a’,/‘Maidens, ’tis time for
8A.9 1 /He took hersisters by the hand,/He kissd them
187A.24 2 childer nine or ten,/Andsisters children ten or eleven./We
14B.14 2 here,/Ye had nae slain mysisters dear.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
11A.9 2 /And likewise frae hersisters fair.
1B.1 1 /THERE were threesisters fair and bright,
96A.23 1 /Her mither an hersisters fair/Gard work for her a
254B.2 2 array,/And passd forsisters fair;/With ae consent gaed
91F.1 1 /‘O WE were seven bravesisters,/Five of us died wi child,/
96B.16 1 /‘Call down, call down hersisters five,/To make to her a
96D.15 1 go home, you sevensisters,/Go home and sew your
14[F.1] 1 /There were threesisters going from home,
210A.3 1 /And doun cam his sweetsisters,/greeting sae sair,/And
10I.4 2 a day/That these twasisters hae gane astray.
8B.6 4 true lover,/He’s taen hersisters her frae mang.
96[H.31] 1 /‘Commend me to my sixsisters,/If ye gang bak again;/But
10D.1 1 /THERE lived threesisters in a bouer,
10D.1 2 /There lived threesisters in a bouer,
10D.1 3 /There lived threesisters in a bouer,/The youngest
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sisters (cont.)
5F.1 1 /THERE were threesisters in a bouir,
5H.1 1 /WE were sevensisters in a bower,
10E.1 1 /THERE livd twasisters in a bower,
10E.1 2 /There lived twasisters in a bower,
10O.1 1 /THERE were twasisters in a bower,
10Q.1 1 /THERE dwelt twasisters in a bower,
10[V.1] 1 /There dwelt twasisters in a bower,
10B.1 1 /THERE was twasisters in a bowr,
10B.1 2 /There was twasisters in a bowr,
10B.1 3 /There was twasisters in a bowr,/There came a
10M.1 1 /THERE lived twasisters in yonder ha,
96[H.29] 1 /‘An ye hae left yer saxsisters/Lamentin a’ for you;/I wiss
10N.1 1 /THERE were twasisters livd in a bouir,
10I.1 1 /THERE war twasisters lived in a bouer,
10G.1 1 /THERE were threesisters lived in a bouir,
10H.1 1 /THERE were threesisters lived in a hall,
64A.9 1 /Willie’s awa to his threesisters,/Meg, Marion, and Jean:/
64A.8 1 maun gang to your threesisters,/Meg, Marion, and Jean;/
41A.38 1 /When that these twosisters met,/She haild her
91E.3 1 /‘There were sevensisters o us a’,/We were a’ clad in
14C.1 1 /THERE were threesisters on a road,
11E 1 /THERE were threesisters playin at the ba,
11J.1 1 /THERE were threesisters playing ball,
233A.15 3 also did her mother;/Hersisters sair did scoff at her;/But
10C.1 1 /THERE were twosisters sat in a bour;
5D.1 1 /WE were sisters,sisters seven,
91B.1 1 /‘WHEN we weresisters seven,/An five of us deyd
91D.1 1 /‘HERE it is wassisters seven,/And five is died
91C.1 1 /‘O WE weresisters seven, Maisry,/And five
91A.1 1 /WHEN we were sillysisters seven,/sisters were so fair,/
5D.35 1 /‘O we were sisters,sisters seven,/The fairest women
5H.2 1 /We were sisters,sisters seven,/The fairest women
5A.43 1 /‘O we were sisters,sisters seven,/We was the fairest
229A.1 1 /O WE were sisters,sisters seven,/We were a comely
5B.34 1 /‘O we were sisters,sisters seven,/We were the fairest
5D.1 1 /WE weresisters, sisters seven,
5D.35 1 /‘O we weresisters, sisters seven,/The fairest
5H.2 1 /We weresisters, sisters seven,/The fairest
5A.43 1 /‘O we weresisters, sisters seven,/We was the
229A.1 1 /O WE weresisters, sisters seven,/We were a
5B.34 1 /‘O we weresisters, sisters seven,/We were the
8A.2 1 /An he has warnd hersisters six,/An sae has he her
8B.7 1 /An he has kissed hersisters six, love,/An he has sent
8B.5 3 nane;/I’ll have wi’ me mysisters six, love,/An we will wauk
128A.19 4 then said,/‘I am his ownsisters son.’
128A.23 7 so;/For he’s my own dearsisters son,/And cousins I have no
169C.24 3 he be!/For anes I slew hissisters son,/And on his breist-bane
30.1 2 Gawaine so gay,]/Mysisters sonne be yee;/Ffor you
167A.55 2 Hambliton,/Thou art mysisters sonne, I haue no more;/I
167A.58 1 /But when hee saw hissisters sonne slaine,/Lord! in his
162B.52 2 of Harcliffe tow,/hissisters sonne was hee;/Sir David
167B.46 2 on his nephew then,/Said,Sisters sons I have no mo;/Three
169C.15 3/Bauld four-and-twentysisters sons,/Sall for the fecht, tho
14D.1 1 /THERE were threesisters, they lived in a bower,
233A.19 1 /Hersisters they stood in the door,/Sair
10A.1 1 /THERE were twosisters, they went playing,
96C.26 1 /Hersisters they went to a room,/To
232G.9 2 mither’s bouer,/O but hersisters they were sorry!/They bade
206A.4 2 /An fare ye weel, mysisters three!/An fare ye well, my
222A.15 3 yate,/And out it came hissisters three,/Wha did them kindly
96B.24 2 brothers seven,/Tell mysisters to sew their seam;/And you
195B.1 2 mother dear,/But and mysisters tow!/Adiew, fair Robert of
14E.17 1 /‘Mysisters twa that are dead and gane,/
11A.14 2 down the stair,/And hersisters twain they kissd her there.
14[F.11] 2 would not have killed mysisters two.’
91[G.1] 1 /‘We wassisters, we was seven,/Five of us
5C.1 1 /WE weresisters, we were seven,/We were
5C.56 1 /‘We weresisters, we were seven,/We were
10U.2 1 /These twosisters went out to swim;/The
96G.35 1 /Her sevensisters were employed/In making
73E.36 3 /Her mither and her threesisters/Were makin to Annie a
25[E.11] 1 /Three o Willie’s eldestsisters/Were making for him a
91A.1 2 were silly sisters seven,/sisters were so fair,/Five of us
10R.4 1 /Thesesisters were walking on the bryn,/

sisters’ (3)
73H.38 3 seven o Annie’s sisters ansisters’ bairns/Were sewing at
5C.5 2 rose,/To strew witha’ oursisters’ bowers.
5C.60 2 rose,/To strew witha’ oursisters’ bowers.

sister’s (42)
181B.8 3 /her yill is to brew;/Mysister’s a widow,/and sair do I rue.
52A.19 3 fu slow;/He sank into hissister’s arms,/And they died as
73B.10 1 /Then he is to hissister’s bouer,/And tirled at the
88D.9 3 mune,/Until he cam to hissister’s bower,/And there he
71.15 3 /And they are to theirsister’s bower,/As fast as they
73[I.14] 1 /” ” ” ” sister’s bower, etc.

sister’s (cont.)
88B.5 1 /But he’s awa to hissister’s bower,/He’s tirled at the
71.30 1 /‘Tho I’ve been in yoursister’s bower,/I have nae fear o
71.29 3 lie;/If ye’ve been in mysister’s bower,/My hands hall gar
88C.8 2 rade,/Till he came to hissister’s bower;/‘Oh open, open,
71.16 1 /When they came to theirsister’s bower,/They sought it up
50.17 1 /‘O were ye at yoursister’s bower,/Your sister fair to
65A.10 1 /He’s done him to hissister’s bowr,/Wi meikle doole an
65G.5 1 /Then there stood by hersister’s child,/Her own dear sister’
96E.28 4 bauld brothers said,/‘Oursister’s dead and gane!’
214A.11 1 /‘Now Douglas’ to hissister’s gane,/Wi meikle dule and
93K.10 3 all your kin,/And see yoursister’s heart’s blood,/so freely
71.14 3 and make ye boun;/Yoursister’s lover’s in her bower,/And
96A.28 4 in southin lans/Yoursister’s playd you scorn.’
90B.12 1 /Hersister’s ran into the wood,/With
86B.12 4 head,/A’ for yoursister’s sake.’
247A.12 4 true love,/He is my eldestsister’s son.
260A.19 4 /I will say thou’s mysister’s son.’
291A.3 4 Lord Ronald,/And me hissister’s son?’
114I.3 3 side;/Out then spake hissister’s son,/‘And the neist will
83D.5 4 ill of my bonnie boy,/Mysister’s son are ye.
305A.38 1 /‘He certain is mysister’s son,/Bid him cum quick
66C.31 3 /That Lord Wayets, yoursister’s son,/Had been into my
66C.3 3 /For Lord Wayets, yoursister’s son,/Has been into my bed.
66C.2 3 /For Lord Wayets, yoursister’s son,/Has been into my
90A.16 2 bonny boy,/Calld him hissister’s son;/He thought nae man
305B.34 5 his little foot-page,/Hissister’s son I trow was he.
291A.6 5 Childe Owlet, yoursister’s son,/Is now gane frae my
305B.43 2 gane to Philiphaugh,/Hissister’s son I’m sure was he,/To
65G.5 2 child,/Her own dearsister’s son:/‘O many an errand I’
73[I.9] 1 /Up than spak hissister’s son,/Sat on the nurse’s
161C.23 3/And fetch my ain dearsister’s son,/Sir Hugh
87C.8 2 little boy,/Your eldestsister’s son,/That will rin unto
114F.15 2 the sixth forester,/Hissister’s son was he:/If this be
132A.14 3 are my mother’s ownsister’s son;/What nearer cousins
114A.15 3 /Then up bespake hissister’s son:/’O the next ’ll gar
51B.12 3 come tell to me:’/‘It is mysister’s, that I did kill,/Dear

sit [96], Sit [12] (108)
47B.30 4 /In Pirie’s chair ye’llsit.
73[I.8] 1 /‘Ye masit a gude sate, Willy,/Wi corn,
73[I.8] 3 an kye;/But ye’ll butsit a silly sate/Wi nought but fair
226B.10 2 I’ll gie ye five guineas/Tosit ae hour in my room,/Till I tak
204F.5 3 o a high degree,/I mustsit alane in the dark,/And the
112C.50 3 /And left him there tosit all night,/Untill the
11F.12 2 stile,/For there I wouldsit and bleed awhile.
11[L.19] 2 green hill,/Then I wadsit and bleed my fill.’
277E.3 2 she card,/But she wadsit and crack wit the laird.
266A.21 2 fair,/It’s time for us tosit and dine;/Come, serve me with
78[E.2] 3 young girl can do;/I’llsit and I’ll weep by his grave-side/
78A.2 3 any young man may;/I’llsit and mourn all at her grave/For
78B.2 3 power doth lay;/I wouldsit and mourn all on his grave/For
78[Ha.2] 3 young woman may;/I’llsit and mourn on his grave-side/A
78D.2 3 young men may;/I’llsit and mourn upon her grave,/A
78[Hb.2] 3 young woman may;/I’llsit and mourn upon his grave/A
88B.15 2 see, lady,/Well may yousit and say;/Did you not see a
88B.15 1 /‘Well may yousit and see, lady,/Well may you sit
96G.9 4 that I tell you,/Ye’llsit and sing therein.
96E.8 3 birk,/And ye maunsit and sing thereon,/As she gangs
96G.7 3 bowing ash;/And ye maysit and sing thereon,/Till she
96G.6 3 birk;/And there ye’llsit, and sing thereon,/Till she gaes
96G.8 3 bed o tyme;/And ye maysit and sing thereon,/Till she sits
78C.3 3 kiss is all I pray,/And I’llsit and weep all over your grave/
78[F.2] 3 any young girl may;/I’llsit and weep down by his grave/
78[E.6] 3 from a stone;/There I’llsit and weep for my true love/For
194B.4 1 /‘At evening when yesit,/And whan ye drink the wine,/
232D.5 1 /‘I’ll sit aneath the duke, Richy,/I’ll sit
232D.5 2 the duke, Richy,/I’llsit aneath the duke, Richy;/I’ll sit
232F.11 4 it shall be thine,/As wesit at the wine, Annie.’
67C.11 2 Glenkindie,/When yousit at the wine,/That once you
91B.17 2 to you, ladys a’l!/As yesit at your dine/Ye ha little word
5E.10 2 high?/Or does thy pillowsit awry?
5E.12 2 high,/Nor does my pillowsit awry.
11B.15 1 /‘Does your side-saddlesit awry?/Or does your steed . . .
232E.6 2 the dyke, Richie,/I’llsit below the dyke, Richie,/And I
232E.6 1 /‘I’ll sit below the dyke, Richie,/I’ll sit
240C.3 3 me,/And now I maunsit by mysel i the nook,/And rock
221J.11 4 him,/And bade him tosit doun.
73H.10 4 but a dirty drab/Tosit doun by the fire.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
204A.11 1 /‘Sit doun,sit doun, Jamie Douglas,/Sit thee
204A.11 1 /‘Sit doun, sit doun, Jamie Douglas,/
267B.24 4 /For he neer bade mesit down.’
4A.10 1 /‘Osit down a while, lay your head on
204A.12 4 fire to burn,/Then I’llsit down and dine wi thee.’
8B.14 2 down, my dearest dearie,/Sit down and hold my noble steed,/
11A.20 2 up yon hill,/And I’ll there sit down, and make my will.’
53M.50 3 haild her courteouslie:/‘Sit down by me, my bonny
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sit (cont.)
252B.4 1 /‘Come yesit down by me, Willie,/Come sit
120B.5 1 /‘Will you please tosit down, cousin Robin,’ she said,/
5C.36 2 tired wi riding,/Gaurd hersit down ere she was bidden.’/’ ’ ’
226E.29 3feel;/She sawna a seat tosit down on,/But only some sunks
2H.5 2 asked me questions three;/Sit down till I ask as many of thee.
149A.31 3 green bower;/Theresit down to rest you, and you shall
240C.1 3 laddie,/But now I maunsit i my father’s kitchen-nook,/
240D.1 3 o my laddie,/But noo Isit i my father’s kitchie-neuk,/
47B.31 1 /‘In Pirie’s chair you’ll sit, I say,/The lowest seat o hell;/If
277A.11 2 whan that is doon,/I’llsit i the neuk and I’ll dight your
91A.19 2 gives commands,/as yousit in a chair of oak,/And bids you
91A.18 2 Mary orders me,/as yousit in a chair of stone,/To ask you
156E.5 2 will be a prelate old,/Andsit in a corner dark,/To hear the
261A.11 4 she saw her ain mother/Sit in a gowden chair.
110F.17 3card nor spin;/But she cansit in a lady’s bower,/And lay gold
110F.20 3card nor spin;/But she cansit in a lady’s bower,/And lay gold
73G.10 3 the fire;/Fair Annie willsit in her beagly bower,/An winn a
277D.3 2 nether spin nor caird,/Butsit in her chair and dawt the laird.
236C.15 3 my degree;/I could nasit in her presence/But wi hat
204J.9 3 /And when he saw mesit in my coach,/He made his
240A.1 3 laddie,/But now I maunsit in my father’s kitchen-neuk/
240B.2 3 laddie;/But now I mansit in my father’s kitchie-nouk,/A
96G.19 1 /‘Sit in the hall, good ladies all,/
203D.3 2 I had nane,/He widnasit in the house and see my kye
127A.36 2 quoth Little John,/‘Yousit in th’ highway side?’/‘Here is a
300A.13 3 cows I canno milk,/Butsit into a lady’s bower/And sew
9A.12 2 castles and towers,/Andsit like a queene in princely
187B.25 4 and sae trig!/In troth yesit like ony bride.’
68I.1 2 down, thou bonnie bird,/Sit low upon my hand,/And thy
191E.3 1 /They hae causd a court tosit,/Mang a’ their best nobilitie;/
280B.7 3 do feed their fill,/‘I’llsit me doon an I’ll greet a while,/
5C.30 2 leman or be ye maiden,/Sit nae down till ye be bidden.’
238E.3 1 a window she chanced tosit nigh,/And upon Glenlogie she
173C.2 3 she was neither able tosit nor gang,/Wi the gaining o
18D.1 2 /I saw a fair maidensit on a tree top.
232D.5 3 the duke, Richy;/I’llsit on hand, at your command/At
93P.6 4 pleased, gay lady,/gin I’dsit on my knees.’
96[H.9] 1 /‘Sit still, sit still, my six sisters,/An sew
96[H.9] 1 /‘Sit still, sit still, my six sisters,/An
99P.4 2 /On throne where he didsit,/That his ae dochter goes wi
204A.11 2 sit doun, Jamie Douglas,/Sit thee doun and dine wi me,/
2H.1 1 pretty Nelly, andsit thee down by me,
1[E.4] 2 placed it that he mightsit there.
112C.45 4 make of me your prey;/Sit there, like a thief in fetters.
212C.3 2 ale-house,/And there dosit till the dawing;/And call for the
68J.9 2 my bonny bird,/Andsit upon my hand;/And thou sall
68G.4 2 my bonie bird,/Cumsit upon my hand;/And ye sall hae
232B.7 2 gae to sea, Richie,/I’llsit upon the deck, Richie,/And be
277E.2 2 nor yet wad she sew,/Butsit wi her cummers and fill hersell
96A.4 3 grows a bowing birk,/Ansit ye down and sing thereon,/As
252B.4 2 by me, Willie,/Comesit ye down by me;/There’s nae a
8B.14 1 /‘Osit ye down, my dearest dearie,/Sit
78D.3 3 began to speak:/‘Whysit ye here upon my grave,/And
96C.5 2 she goes into the house,/Sit ye upon the whin;/And sit you
72C.28 5 safe and free!’/‘Comesit you down, brave Oxenford,/
72C.28 7 safe and free!’/‘Comesit you down, brave Oxenford,/
78[Ha.3] 3 began to speak:/‘Whysit you here by my grave-side/And
96C.4 3 on the bush of ash,/Andsit you there and sing our loves,/
96C.5 3 ye upon the whin;/Andsit you there and sing our loves,/
5A.20 2 maid or be you nane,/Osit you there till the day be dane.

Sith [5], sith [2] (7)
116A.129 1 /‘Madame,sith it is your desyre,/Your asking
162B.60 2 with him!’ said our king,/’ Sith it will noe better bee;/I trust I
109A.79 2 ladye with all my hart,/Sith itt was like neuer better to
109A.94 3 that is soe ffaire;/Andsith itt will no better be,/Of all my
67A.18 4 neuer in your chamber/Sith the time that I was borne.’
117A.162 1 /‘Sith ye wol nat dyne,’ sayde Litell
167B.59 4 are safely come ashore,/Sith you had never such an enemy:

sithe (1)
162A.13 3 good hede;/For neuer sithe ye wear on your mothars

sits [47], Sits [3] (50)
97A.4 1 /‘Theresits a bird i my father’s garden,/
113.1 1 /AN eartly nourrissits and sing,/And aye she sings,
63F.1 3 kaimd down;/Lady Ellensits at her bower-door,/Sewing her
51A.3 1 /Now Lizie Wansits at her father’s bower-door,/
51A.1 1 /LIZIE WAN sits at her father’s bower-door,/
249A.6 4 the auld Matrons,/As shesits by the kitchen fire!’
5C.34 2 chair nae leal maiden/Eersits down till they be bidden.’
96G.8 4 and sing thereon,/Till shesits down to dine.
157D.4 4 little alehouse/An theresits fyfteen Englishmen.
68D.17 4 /I wad shoot this wee pyet/Sits gabbling on the tree.’
245E.1 1 /THE king hesits in Dumfermline,/Birlin at the
65H.1 3 grew green;/Lady Maisrysits in her bower door,/Sewing at
39G.3 1 /Lady Margaretsits in her bower door,/Sewing at
41A.1 1 /LADY MARGARET sits in her bower door,/Sewing at

sits (cont.)
4A.1 1 /FAIR lady Isabelsits in her bower sewing,
104A.1 1 MARGERY MAYsits in her bower,/Sewing at her
28.1 1 /BURD ELLENsits in her bower windowe,
52B.1 1 /LADY MARGARET sits in her bow-window,/Sewing
91A.13 2 to my mother,/as shesits in her chair of oak,/And bid
91A.12 2 to my mother,/[as] shesits in her chair of stone,/And ask
291A.1 1 /LADY ERSKINEsits in her chamber,/Sewing at her
65F.10 3 the brume;/An her mithersits in her gowden chair,/To see
196A.19 4 my lady fair,/Where shesits in her hall.
39[J2.1] 1 /The maid thatsits in Katherine’s Hall,/Clad in
39[J2.18] 3 a cry,/‘The maid thatsits in Katherine’s Hall/This night
238B.1 1 /FOUR and twenty noblessits in the king’s ha,/Bonnie
182E.1 1 /MAY MARGARETsits in the queen’s bouir,/Knicking
193[B2.17] 3 my brother John!/Thatsits into the Troughend ha/With
193B.38 3 to my brother John,/Whasits into the Troughend tower/Wi
231A.24 5 knee;/For yondersits Lord Errol’s son,/Altho he’s
231A.24 3 I hear ye lie!/For yondersits Lord Errol’s son,/Upon his
10C.26 1 /‘O yondersits my father, the king,/And
10C.26 2 the king,/And yondersits my mother, the queen.
83C.17 1 /Bob Norrice hesits on a tree,/He is whissland and
255A.9 1 /‘My braw little cock,sits on the house tap,/Ye’ll craw
244C.9 4 he said,/‘As the bairn thatsits on the nourice knee.’
178C.7 2 spak her little young son,/Sits on the nourrice knee:/‘Gie up
169C.30 2 my son,/Whair thousits on thy nurses knee!/But and
72A.14 1 /His ladysits on yon castle-wa,/Beholding
2A.1 1 /The elphin knightsits on yon hill,
2B.1 1 /The Elphin knightsits on yon hill,
2E.1 1 /THE Elfin Knightsits on yon hill,
83B.12 1 /Child Norycesits on yonder tree,/He whistles
78A.4 1 /‘’Tis I, my love,sits on your grave,/And will not
204B.12 2 ye at yer youngest son,/Sits smilin at the nurse’s knee?/I’
204D.4 2 young son James,/Thatsits upo the nurse’s knee?/I’m
68F.10 2 my pretty bird,/Thatsits upon the tree;/I have a cage of
78A.3 3 began to speak:/‘Oh whosits weeping on my grave,/And
6A.4 1 /But in her bower shesits wi pain,/And Willie mourns
5G.6 1 /‘O lady,sits your saddle awry,/Or is your

sitt (10)
166A.7 3 /But if itt please you tositt a while,/I’le tell you how the
73G.10 2 ha nathing/But the dam tositt by the fire;/Fair Annie will sit
267A.22 4 me one shott/That I may sitt downe in this company?
174A.5 2 his place,/He wold hauesitt him downe in the cheare,/And
18A.5 2 the plaine,/He saw a ladysitt in a graine.
226[H.8] 4 ten gunies,/If ye wad batsitt in my roum bat a whill/Till I
18A.10 2 mee,/How long thou wiltsitt in that tree.’
18A.11 1 /She said, ‘I willsitt in this tree/Till my friends doe
187A.33 4 bee;/For Iohn cold neithersitt nor stryde.
109A.82 3 will bee;/The ladye shallsitt vs betweene,/And soe will

sitte (2)
23.13 2 seten at mete:/‘Wousitte ye, postles, ant wi nule ye
23.14 1 /[‘Wousitte ye, postles, ant wi nule ye

sitten (6)
83F.37 1 /‘Oft have I by thy cradlesitten,/And fondly seen thee sleip;/
221I.7 2 come,/They wee allsitten down;/Baith gentlemen and
178D.4 1 /They had nae soonersitten down,/Nor sooner said the
69G.30 1 /When she hadsitten intill her bower/A
97C.9 1 /They hadnasitten muckle langer/Till the
73E.1 3 hill,/And though they hadsitten seven year,/They neer wad

sitteth (1)
117A.48 3 be disgrate;/But God thatsitteth in heuen aboue/May

sittin (3)
63E.12 4 at the middle,/She wassittin  at the ither side.
52A.9 2 hame, Jeanie,/Thou wassittin  on the nourice knee;/And I
234A.7 3 was there!/An Nellie wassittin  upon the bed-side,/An every

sitting [26], Sitting [4] (30)
155I.2 4 /Where the Jews aresitting a row.
93E.9 3 /‘She is in her bowersitting,/and sewing her seam.’
85B.3 1 /Lady Anna wassitting at her window,/Mending
204D.10 1 /As I wassitting at my bouer-window,/What
63G.12 2 were at the table set,/Andsitting at their dine,/Out it spake
187C.31 3/But thou is full as weelsitting at thy own fireside./. . . .
33G.3 4 her filthy wee flag,/Wassitting athort the coal.
29.4 2 speed thee, King Arthur,/sitting att thy meate!/And the
234B.16 1 /Burd Helen wassitting by Thomas’ bed-side,/And
229A.14 2 o Crawford,/They were a’sitting down to dine:/‘How comes
290D.1 2 in Edinburgh town/Weresitting drinking at the wine,/An
187B.36 4 at thy ain fire-side,/Nowsitting, I think, tween thee and me.
278B.6 1 saw seven wee deils asitting in a raw,/She took up a
96D.3 4 daughter;/She’ssitting in her bower-windie.
96B.4 4 dochter,/Who wassitting in her bower-window.
85A.1 1 /LADY ALICE wassitting in her bower-window,/
85[C.4] 1 /Lady Alice wassitting in her window,/All dressed
52A.1 1 king’s young dochter wassitting in her window,/Sewing at
93F.21 1 /Lady Betsy wassitting/in her window so high,/
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sitting (cont.)
96D.11 4 the king of Scotland,/Wassitting in his bower-window.
270A.22 1 /The bird wassitting in his cage,/And heard
99L.7 2 spoke our Scottish James,/Sitting low by Johnnie’s knee:/
33D.1 4 he saw his dochter Jean,/Sitting on a coal. a wee
68D.11 4 spy’d a small pyet,/Wassitting on a tree.
267B.9 2 town,/The fishers were a’sitting;/Some bade gie Willie a
75E.6 2 old gentleman/Who wassitting there all alone,/Why the
110D.15 3 auld belly-blind man wassitting there,/As they war entering
17A.3 2 seven living lavrockssitting thereon.
100I.8 4 Thomas of Winsberry,/Sitting under an orange tree.
83A.20 2 ffound him Child Maurice/Sitting vpon a blocke,/With a

Sittingen’s (2)
87B.5 3 /That will gang quickly toSittingen’s Rocks,/And bid my
87B.1 1 /IT’S fifty miles toSittingen’s Rocks,/As eer was

Sittingin’s (1)
87B.7 1 /Bat when he came toSittingin’s  Rocks,/To the middle

sitts (2)
10A.15 2 second string,/‘O yondersitts my mother the queen.’
187A.35 3 in mickle pryde:/Thousitts soe finely on thy geldinge/

siwftly (1)
217F.10 4 o gentlemen,/Cam ridinsiwftly  bye.

six [79], Six [13], SIX [1] (93)
8A.2 1 he has warnd her sisterssix,/An sae has he her brethren se’
24A.7 1 casten black bullets twicesix and forty,/And ae the black
53F.27 3 her home with chariotssix,/And I’ll send her back wi
167B.29 3 to-morrow, my lord, twixtsix and seven,/Again I will Your
65F.1 2 into the school,/Betweensix and seven,/An she’s come
170B.7 1 /Six and six coaches, and six and
170B.7 1 /Six and six coaches, andsix and six more,/And royal King
238H.1 1 /SIX and six nobles gaed to
204K.6 1 was set in her coach andsix,/And the saut tear was in her
91D.11 1 /‘And I havesix boys now to my oyes,/And
149A.40 3 /Go bid my yeomen killsix brace of bucks,/And meet me
41A.22 2 mither by the hand,/Hissix brithers also,/And they are on
41A.32 4 at your yates,/And mysix brithers her wi.’
118A.19 2 sayd, when men be mett,/Six can doe more then three:/And
170B.7 1 /Six andsix coaches, and six and six more,/
217N.23 1 /‘Gae saddle to me mysix coach-mares,/Put a’ their
170D.6 2 through the grounds,/Six dukes followed after, in black
114H.20 1 /Then Johnnie killdsix foresters,/And wounded the
225B.9 1 /Six held her up afore the priest,/
12I.6 3 little one?’/‘A coach andsix horses; mother, make my bed
142B.20 3 ful wel I have sped;/Six hundred and three I have here
167A.9 1 /‘Thou shalt hauesix hundred men,’ saith our king,/
167A.55 3 more;/I will giue [thee]six hundred pound/If thou will lett
179A.14 4 together in four hours/Six hundred sheep within a while.
159A.40 3 /There were to standards,six in a valley,/He cold not see
170D.6 1 /Six knights and six lords bore her
4F.4 3 with speed, I say,/Forsix knight’s daughters have I
4[G.4] 3 /Alight immediately,/Forsix knight’s daughters I drowned
5G.1 2 /He metsix ladies sae gallant and fine.
5D.9 1 /Whensix lang months were come and
41A.9 2 in Elmond’s wood,/Forsix lang years and one,/Till six
93G.4 1 /There weresix little windows,/and they were
170D.6 1 /Six knights andsix lords bore her corpse through
8B.7 1 he has kissed her sisterssix, love,/An he has sent them
8B.5 3 have wi’ me my sisterssix, love,/An we will wauk the
188C.4 3 far was he:/‘Ye shall haesix men and yoursell,/And me to
85A.3 1 lay him down gently, yesix men tall,/All on the grass so
85A.2 1 bear ye, what bear ye, yesix men tall?/What bear ye on
15A.19 1 they had ridden aboutsix mile,/His true love then began
75F.2 3 tarry from me?’/‘Beforesix months are past and gone,/
268A.7 1 /‘If ye will gangsix months away,/And sail upon
217B.5 2 were past and gane,/Six months but and other three,/
217L.15 2 were past and gane,/Six months but other three,/This
200J.7 3care of his baby,/And eresix months had passed away/He
268A.6 4 I could gain her love/Eresix months they are gane.
268A.20 4 gain his lady’s love/Eresix months they were gane.
295B.6 1 /‘When thatsix months were overpassd,/Were
295B.5 1 /‘When thatsix months were overpassd,/Were
217B.5 1 /Or eersix months were past and gane,/
217L.15 1 /Or eersix months were past and gane,/
214[S.14] 1 /This lady, beingsix months with child/To the
170B.7 1 six coaches, and six andsix more,/And royal King Henry
238H.1 1 /SIX andsix nobles gaed to Behelvie fair,/
282A.21 1 /He wiledsix o his best bowmen,/Himslef
114E.17 1 /He has killedsix o the proud foresters,/And he
114D.19 1 /He has killedsix o the proud foresters,/And
265A.16 4 hae children nine,/Andsix o them will be ladies free.
282A.20 1 /‘Ye’ll wile outsix o your best bowmen,/Yourself
144A.5 2 in shepherd’s attire,/Withsix of his men also;/And, when the
188B.9 1 /‘There<’s]six of us will hold the horse,/And
1[E.6] 1 me these questionssix,/Or you shall surely be Old
4E.5 3 /And deliver it unto me;/Six pretty maids have I drowned

six (cont.)
4E.12 3 /Lie there instead of me;/Six pretty maids have you
155G.8 1 /Six pretty maids took him by the
41A.9 3 lang years and one,/Tillsix pretty sons to him she bear,/
46B.15 2 till ye answer questionssix:/Questions six ye maun answer
97B.2 3 a’ your folly be;/There’ssix Scots lords tomorrow, child,/
185A.4 4 England die/Before theirsix sheep good to Liddesdale with
185A.4 2 nae gear to steal,/Exceptsix sheep upon a lee;/Says Johnie,
73[I.38] 3 /There was her mother ansix sisters/A makin to her a sheet,/
96[H.20] 1 /‘O will ye gae, mysix sisters,/An sew to me a sheet,/
96[H.9] 1 /‘Sit still, sit still, mysix sisters,/An sew your silken
96[H.31] 1 /‘Commend me to mysix sisters,/If ye gang bak again;/
72C.41 1 /Thesesix souls went up to heaven,/I
85B.4 1 /‘What bear ye there, yesix strong men,/Upon your
85B.4 1 /‘What bear ye there, yesix strong men,/Upon your
149A.15 2 been said in the chappel,/Six tables were coverd in the hall,/
204D.6 1 I was set in my coach andsix,/Taking fareweel o my babies
85[C.5] 1 /‘What bear ye there, yesix tall men?/What bear ye on
46A.11 2 and that is questionssix;/Tell me them as I shall ask
232G.16 2did prepare,/A coach andsix they did mak ready,/A coach
232G.16 1 /A coach andsix they did prepare,/A coach and
232G.16 3mak ready,/A coach andsix they did prepare,/And she
155G.8 2 him by the head,/Andsix took him by the feet,/And
170[H.1] 2 a lady was she !/Andsix weeks and a day in labour was
170A.1 1 JANE was in labour fullsix weeks and more,/And the
170B.3 3 Queen Jeanie, traveldsix weeks and more,/Till
170[H.1] 3 Jane was in labour forsix weeks and more,/Till the
170B.1 1 Queen Jeanie, traveldsix weeks and more,/Till women
170D.1 1 JANE was in travail forsix weeks or more,/Till the women
170F.1 1 JANE lies in laboursix weeks or more,/Till the women
46B.15 3 questions six:/Questionssix ye maun answer me, and that
20I.2 1 /She courted himsix years and a day,/At length her

sixe (1)
167A.35 1 /‘You must lend mesixe peeces, my lord,’ quoth hee,/

sixpence (1)
172A.3 3 were spunn;/A white forsixpence, a red for two groates;/

sixt (1)
69A.13 3 by me;’/Out an speaks thesixt of them,/‘We’l tak our leave

sixteen [12], Sixteen [1] (13)
200C.14 1 /‘We aresixteen clever men,/One woman
200C.13 1 /They weresixteen clever men,/Suppose they
107A.37 1 /Sixteen games were plaid that day
229A.2 2 that I was married,/And atsixteen I had a son;/And wasna
188B.4 2 you cannot get,/Nor yetsixteen in Christendie;/For some
71.1 1 /‘THERE aresixteen lang miles, I’m sure,/
257A.2 3 /Burd Bell was na fullsixteen/Till big wi bairn was scho./
89B.15 1 /This boy wassixteen years of age,/But he was
109B.65 2 horse with a cut tail,/Fullsixteen years of age is he;/If thou
9[F.5] 2 /A fair Scottish girl, notsixteen years old,
238B.13 2 Melville, who was scarcesixteen years old.
238D.9 2 Melville was scarcesixteen years old.
109A.60 2 with a cutt tayle,/Ffullsixteen yeeres of age is hee;/Giffe

sixteene (1)
107A.27 1 /‘He must playsixteene games att ball,/Against

sixth (7)
114F.15 1 /But up and spak thesixth forester,/His sister’s son was
282A.22 4 best bowmen,/And thesixth he has dung over.
69B.15 1 /‘I,’ bespake thesixth o them,/A wat a good death
69G.15 3 ill;’/Then out it spake thesixth o them,/‘It’s hard a sleeping
69E.10 1 /Said the fifth to thesixth,/‘Och it’s long since this
287A.2 1 sent unto our king, thesixth of January,/Desiring that he
69E.10 3 this love began;’/Said thesixth to the seventh,/‘It’s a sin to

sixthen (1)
69C.12 1 /Then in and cam hersixthen brother,/‘I wat he’s neer

sixty (8)
288B.7 4 /Some fifty, somesixty, brass pieces and three.’
290B.14 2 pocket,/And he gave hersixty guineas and three,/Saying,
167A.48 4 a priuye place,/And killedsixty more of Sr Andrews men.
140B.27 3 and amain,/And quickly sixty of Robin Hood’s men/Came
163B.1 3 in by Over Ha,/There wassixty thousan Highland men/
15A.18 1 /Wherein weresixty thousand pound,/Which all
15A.12 1 /‘Therein aresixty thousand pounds,/Which all
270A.39 2 at weddings been/Forsixty years or more,/But sic a

sixty-four (1)
289A.7 2 /Was five hundred andsixty-four ,/And all that ever came

size (2)
288B.13 2 they are all of a capablesize;/But if he be as good as his
288A.9 2 of them are of a capitalsize;/But should he do as his

sized (1)
225[L.23] 4 persons did escape/Hesized upon there gear, lady./Ay

sizes (1)
251A.40 4 brought ane larger far/Bysizes three times three.
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si’t (1)
73G.26 4 will on to Fair Annie,/Ansi’t  if it be guid.’

skail (1)
244C.13 3breath remain in me,/Andskail nae mair o my noble blude,/’

skaith (6)
41B.5 2 berrie,/Na thinking o’ theskaith,/And said, To wrang ye,
134A.66 2 defence,/If he hath gottenskaith;/But I will make a
96E.36 3 you wad hae gien me theskaith,/But I’ve gien you the
43D.14 2 my wager gane,/’Twillskaith frae meikle ill,/For gif I
88D.18 3 your fair body’s free fraeskaith,/The easier I will be.
88D.8 3 your fair body’s free fraeskaith,/The easier I will be.’

skaithd (1)
169C.21 4could haif said/That eir Iskaithd her a pure flie.

skant (1)
38C.2 1 /His legs wereskant a shathmont lang,/Yet

skarlet (1)
73F.12 3 white silk and the reedskarlet,/That will shine frae town

Skee (2)
163A.3 4 /As they cam frae theSkee?’
163A.4 4 men,/As they cam frae taSkee.’

skelp (1)
277E.6 2 kin,/But weel I mayskelp my weather’s-skin.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’

Skerrie (2)
113.3 4 /My dwelling is in SuleSkerrie.’
113.4 3 the Great Silkie of SuleSkerrie/Suld hae come and aught

skerry (1)
37B.10 2 /That leadeth down by yonskerry fell?/It’s ill’s the man that

skewer (1)
93O.9 1 /‘Go scour the silverskewer,/oh scour it richt fine,/For

skies (4)
221B.13 2 /And swords flew in theskies,/And droop and drowsie was
221F.23 2/And blades flain in theskies,/And wan and drousie was
129A.47 2 cheers were filld,/Theskies they did resound,/Which
301A.10 3 soon ’s I rise and see theskies,/Your will it shall be done.’

skill (21)
99C.29 4 /In spite of England’sskill .
154A.75 3 /To try what strength andskill  affords/To crush these
238G.6 3 letter, he wrote it wiskill ,/An sent it to Glenlogie, who
31.44 2 /Said, Lady, that’s butskill ;/And because thou art my
238A.13 1 chaplain, a man of greatskill ,/And he has written a broad
152A.11 3 on’t what will, I’ll try my skill /At yon brave archery.’
238F.7 1 chaplain, and one of greatskill ,/Did write a broad letter, and
205A.5 2 /Wi hastie wit an wickedskill ,/‘Gae fire on yon westlan
145C.27 4 short, by the rood,/Hisskill  he most bravely did show.
238E.17 1chaplain, a man of greatskill ,/He wrote a broad letter, and
238B.9 1 being a man of greatskill ,/He wrote him a letter, and
219B.3 2 all,/But swore he had noskill :/‘If I were to go as oft to her,/
145C.9 2 should try their bestskill ;/It was so commanded by
109B.69 2 bold,/And well can heskill  of his train;/If I be out of my
109A.62 2 /And litle they canskill  of the old traine;/Giffe I be
109C.37 2 /‘For they cannot wellskill  of their trade;/None but your
109B.67 2 tough,/And little they canskill  of their train;/If I be out of
167B.10 1 and gunners of goodskill /Shall for this service chosen
270A.31 4 woman,/Who had mairskill  than she.
99F.22 2 /In spite of England’sskill ;/The honour unto Scotland
205A.2 2 they had a’ baith wit andskill ;/They proved right well, as I

skilld (1)
270A.12 1 /‘Likewise wellskilld  in magic spells,/As ye may

skilly (1)
63J.21 2 it spake her Dow Isbel,/Askilly  dame was she:/‘O whare got

Skimmerjim (2)
232C.4 3 /The Earl of Hume andSkimmerjim ,/For to be
232C.6 3 /For the Earl of Hume andSkimmerjim ,/They are men of

Skimmerknow (1)
232C.2 3 bowers and your bonySkimmerknow,/And follow the

Skimming-dishes [1], skimming-dishes [1] (2)
274B.23 3 well see?/They are threeskimming-dishes,/my mother sent
274B.24 1 /‘Heyday! Godzounds!Skimming-dishes with hat-bands

skin (38)
258A.5 4 on/And wat him to theskin.
277A.5 2 I can pay my weather’sskin.
291A.11 4 blude/And pieces o hisskin.
4F.5 4 /Or freckle my milk-whiteskin.’
134A.17 4 /Can pierce a beggar’sskin.’
277B.8 2 I may beat my wither’sskin.’
277D.8 2 I lay to my ain weather’sskin.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
125A.24 2 master, you are wet to theskin:’/‘No matter,’ quoth he; ’The
32.12 3 sair!/She eat them a’ up,skin an bane,/Left naething but
32.8 3 sair!/Shee eat him [a’] up,skin an bane,/Left naething but
32.10 3 sair!/She eat them a’ up,skin an bane,/Left naething but

skin (cont.)
277B.7 1 /He’s taen aff his wither’sskin/An he has preened his ain
277D.7 1 o the weather he took theskin,/An rowt his bonny lady in.
286B.6 1 up ticht in a black bull’sskin,/And have thrown him oer
286B.5 1 up ticht in a black bull’sskin,/And throw me oer deck-
271A.26 2 him naked stood,/With skin as white as lilly flower;/
110[M.40] 2 carl’s daughter,/Yer hotskin burns me;/It sets na carl’s
10F.15 1 wad he saw na a bit o herskin,/For ribbons there was mony
42A.5 4 you, ye gentle knight,/Myskin is whiter than the milk.’
91A.30 2 rings off my fingers,/theskin it is so white,/And give them
110[N.37] 2 ye carl’s dother,/Your hotskin . . me;/It setts na carl’s
137A.13 3 an ende;/And it pierst theskin of his backe within,/Though
190A.31 4 ware my dame’s cauf’sskin on thee.’
104B.3 1 sware by her milk-whiteskin/Prince Heathen shoud gar her
104B.3 1 sware by her milk-whiteskin/Prince Heathen shoud gar her
10M.14 1 /Some o them kent by herskin sae fair,/But weel kent he by
33C.7 1 /Theskin that was on our bride’s breast/
76H.3 2 locks,/The rain wets myskin,/The babe’s cold in my arms,/
20H.10 1 next was naked to theskin,/To shew they were murderd
277A.4 2 black/And laid theskin upon her back.
149A.29 2 so was her hair,/And herskin was as smooth as glass;/Her
100A.9 4 to threeds o gold./And hisskin was as white as milk.
100E.3 4 in his head,/And hisskin was as white as milk.
100H.9 4 dangling doun,/And hisskin was like the milk.
100I.11 4 hung dangling down,/Hisskin was white as the milk.
178D.21 2 and owr again;/O gin hirskin was whyte!/He said, I might
100B.8 4 the thread o gowd,/Hisskin white as the milk.
4D.17 3 you stripped me to theskin,/Your clothes you’ve got

skine (1)
279A.7 1 some to his milk-whitskine,/Some to his ruffled shirt,

skinkled (1)
73A.19 4 that Fair Annet had on/Itskinkled in their een.

skinn (1)
165A.3 2 /All of one good bullskinn;/Will iam Sauage was one of

skins (2)
282A.27 3 some of my dun deers’skins,/Below yon greenwood-tree.’
282A.28 3 nane o your stown deers’skins,/Below yon greenwood-tree.’

skip (2)
139A.9 1 /The hart didskip, and the hart did leap,/And
203C.20 2hills of Glentanor you’llskip in an hour.’

skipper (7)
53H.32 1 /Then up bespak theskipper bold,/For he could speak
209H.9 3 ready;/She gae anitherskipper half-a-crown,/To boat her
53H.31 1 /Then to theskipper she did say,/‘Can ye this
302A.13 1 /‘Alas, I am too young askipper,/So far to sail the faem;/
245E.1 3 /And callin for the bestskipper/That ever sailed the faem.
245E.2 3 /‘Earl Patrick is the bestskipper/That ever sailed the sea.’
245C.18 3down, gae down, ye gudeskipper,/Your ship sails on the

skippers (2)
245C.1 1 /ALL theskippers o Scarsburgh/Sat
245A.1 1 /A’  THE skippers of bonny Lothain,/As

skippin (1)
217H.18 3 and see;/The ewes warskippin oure the knowes,/They

skipping (5)
203C.4 2 the hills rinning, they’reskipping away.’
279B.12 2 belted knights cameskipping oer the hill.
238B.2 1 /In came Lady Jean,skipping on the floor,/And she has
217I.10 3 see;/The ewes hae taen askipping out-oure the knows,/
217M.22 3 see;/The ewes they ranskipping over the knowes,/And

skips (1)
275A.11 2 our goodwife,/Gied threeskips on the floor:/‘Goodman, you’

skipt (1)
133A.22 7 reliefe for to seek;/Heskipt, and leapt, and capored full

skirt (3)
96A.5 4 she wears goud on herskirt .
214N.16 3 /She’s thrawn her greenskirt  oer her head,/And ay she
37A.2 1 /Herskirt  was of the grass-green silk,/

sklate (1)
88D.15 3 /‘O I hae been in yon newsklate house,/Hearing the clergy

skomfishes (2)
178C.4 4 mither deere,/The reek itskomfishes me.’
178C.7 4 mither deere,/The reek itskomfishes me.’

skore (1)
162A.25 4 that the shote off,/sevenskore spear-men the sloughe.

skorne (1)
121A.77 4 /Y haffe hade a ffoll gret skorne.

Skotland (1)
162A.60 2 /Such an othar captaynSkotland within,/he sayd, ye-feth

Skotlonde (1)
162A.50 3 hondrith spear-men ofSkotlonde,/but even five and fifti.
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Skotte (3)
161A.42 4 be reprovyd/Wyth aSkotte another day.
161A.28 3 yow bowen/Syr Davy Skotte, Syr Water Stewarde,/Syr
161A.60 3 the growynd;/Syr Davy Skotte, Syr Water Stewarde,/Syr

Skottes [2], Skottës [2], Skottes [1] (5)
161A.35 3 /Forty thowsande ofSkottes and fowre/That day
161A.46 4 the cressawntes both;/TheSkottes favght them agayne.
161A.59 1 /Ther was slayne vpon theSkottës syde,/For soth and
161A.62 1 /Ther was slayne vpon theSkottës syde,/For soth as I yow
161A.9 2 when they cam,/TheSkottes they cryde on hyght,/‘Syr

Skottish (1)
162A.33 4 a yerls wagis/of Jamy ourSkottish kynge.

Skottishe (3)
162A.40 1 /Off all that se aSkottishe knyght,/was callyd Ser
162A.64 1 /Wher syx and thrittë Skottishe knyghtes/on a day wear
162A.59 2 /to Jamy the Skottishe kynge,/That dougheti

Skottlonde (1)
162A.21 1 /‘Nethar in Ynglonde,Skottlonde, nar France,/nor for no

Skottysh (1)
161A.40 1 trowth ys plyght to yonneSkottysh knyght,/It nedes me not

Skottyssch (1)
161A.11 2 cam to the walles,/The Skottyssch oste for to se,/And

Skottysshe (1)
161A.20 1 /ASkottysshe knyght hoved vpon

sky [4], Sky [2] (6)
47B.32 4 the gloomy clouds andsky.
221G.23 2 the blades flew in thesky,/But the bonny laird of
73[I.19] 3 /But she wad ha ’t o thesky couler/That she woor ilka day./
161C.19 2dream,/Beyond the Isle ofSky;/I saw a dead man win a fight,/
39G.31 1 /‘O they begin atsky setting,/Rides a’ the evening
228D.18 3 /I’m Donald o the Isle oSky,/Why may not you be ca’d a

Skye (8)
228E.10 3 is lady o the whole Isle oSkye,/And now bonny Peggy is ca’
228A.13 3 am the Earl of the Isle ofSkye,/And surely my Peggie will
228[G.10] 3 young Donald o the Isle oSkye,/And wherever I’m laird I’ll
228[G.9] 3 I am the earl o the Isle oSkye,/And why should not Peggy
228E.9 3 o the whole Isle ofSkye;/And why shouldna Peggy
228B.14 3 /I am Donald, the Lord ofSkye,/And why sud na Peggy be
228B.15 3 /I am Donald, the Lord ofSkye,/And why sud na Peggy be
228B.16 3 /I am Donald, the Lord ofSkye,/I think I’ll mak ye as blythe

skyred (2)
254B.14 2 came to Mary’s kirk/Sheskyred like the fire;/There her
254B.12 2 was in her saddle set,/Sheskyred like the fire,/To go her

slack [15], Slack [3] (18)
65B.20 4 very far,/But failed in aslack.
65C.14 4 far,/But he fell down in aslack.
91B.23 4 he tiyrd eer he wan theslack.
44.11 2 /And stood in yonderslack,/And he became a gilt
158C.12 4head/Like wild-fire in aslack;/‘Get here a boy,’ says
69E.20 2 other lovers they will beslack;/Seven years shall come and
65[K.11] 1 burstit the black unto theslack,/The grey unto the brae,/An
251A.30 3 /Ye’ll loose the knot, andslack the rope,/And set me frae
140B.29 1 took the gallows from theslack,/They set it in the glen,/
192E.12 3never missed her Wantonslack/Till she reachd Mayblane, to
190A.27 3 cum down the HermitageSlack,/Warn doughty Willie o
192E.10 3never miss your Wantonslack;/Ye’ll gang to Mayblane, to
221K.10 4 ye find the grass growing,/Slack your bow and run.
10I.11 1 /‘O father, father, gaeslack your dam;/There’s either a
10D.13 1 /‘O father, father, gaeslack your dam;/There’s in’t a
251A.13 2 whar grass grows green,/Slack your shoes and rin;/And
99N.9 2 grass grow green,/Ye’llslack your shoes and rin;/And
91B.13 4 green grass grows,/Ye’lslack your shoon and run.

slackd (4)
81F.7 2 cam to the wan water,/Heslackd his bow and swam,/And
99N.13 2 the grass grow green,/Heslackd his shoes and ran;/Where
91B.15 4 green grass grows,/Heslackd his shoon an ran.
65A.21 4 green grass growin,/Heslackd his shoone and ran.

slacked (3)
81L.16 2 the grass grow green,/Heslacked his shoes an ran,/And
65B.13 4 where grass did grow,/Heslacked it and ran.
65C.7 4 the grass growing,/Heslacked it and ran.

slacknes (1)
162B.29 2 fast on euerye side,/noeslacknes there was found,/But

slackt (3)
221K.13 4 the grass growing,/Heslackt his bow and ran.
251A.16 2 grass grew green,/Heslackt his shoes and ran;/And
72C.15 2 grass green growing,/Heslackt his shoes and ran,/And

slade (2)
118A.12 4 /Were slaine both in aslade,
200E.22 3whunnie,/And the gypsiesslade down by yon bonny

slae (6)
5A.49 2 /To pu the nut but an theslae;
5B.39 2 /To pu the red rose and theslae;
52A.2 4 /To pu the nit andslae.
185A.20 2 quo Willie, ’we’ll himslae;’/But up bespake another
5F.8 1 pull the cherrie and theslae,/And to seek our ae brither,
97C.16 2 nut,/And sae may they theslae,/But there’s nane amo them a’

slaes (1)
110F.1 4 /Was gathering at theslaes.

slae-thorn (1)
114F.21 2hazel-bush,/Another o theslae-thorn tree,/And mony, mony

slaikid (1)
99A.10 4 green grass growan,/Heslaikid his shoone an ran.

slain (216)
7A.22 2 stand by and see themslain.
8B.13 4 last drop’s blude I hae beslain.
32.3 4 flock/King Henry he hasslain.
70B.23 4 /To hae Sweet Willieslain.
78B.1 4 /In the green wood he wasslain.
78C.1 4 /In the greenwood he wasslain.
78[E.1] 4 /In the green wood he wasslain.
78[F.1] 4 /And in Camvile he wasslain.
78[G.1] 4 /In the green wood he wasslain.
78[Ha.1] 4 had/In greenwood he wasslain.
78[Hb.1] 4 had/In greenwood he wasslain.
81J.22 4goes,/And thinking to beslain.
89B.6 4 /Bot and her good lordslain.
90B.18 4 /Where his mother wasslain.
99B.24 4 a’,/To see young Johnnyslain.
99C.23 4 /Or else to see himslain.
99D.24 4 /To see poor Johnnieslain.
99E.19 6 /And see poor Johnnieslain.
99F.18 4 out,/To see poor Johnieslain.
99G.17 4 /To see young Johnieslain.
99G.20 4 dogs/That’s wanting to beslain?
99H.25 4 all,/To see Love Johnyslain.
99I.19 4 aw,/To see fair Johnieslain.
99J.10 4dogs/That wants for to beslain?
99K.14 4 /That’s wanting to beslain?
99[Q.25] 4 /To see young Johnieslain.
99[Q.26] 4 /This champian soon wasslain.
99[R.26] 4 stood/To see Lord Jonnieslain.
99[S.28] 4 /To see youn<g] Johnyslain.
128A.12 4 /The one of us may beslain.
129A.1 4 /With his strong bow hadslain.
129A.40 4 /As though he had beenslain.
131A.10 4 never a man there wasslain.
134A.71 4 /That there they had himslain.
139A.16 4 the forresters that wereslain.
141A.5 4 /For his sake there beslain.
141A.21 4 /And not by the sword beslain.
151A.33 4 thought the king wasslain,
155N.14 4 duke’s daughter has meslain.
155[T.5] 4 the Jew’s wife has meslain.
157G.2 4 /That we may have himslain.
167B.55 4 as many more wereslain.
169B.19 4 every man would there beslain.
173E.9 4 the bed/They got the babyslain.
178D.26 4 up/They were a’ deid andslain.
179A.31 4 found George Carrickslain.
189A.19 4 he had been tane orslain.
194B.9 6 /As now whan ye’re lyingslain.
203B.15 2 Brackley had not beenslain.
262A.24 4 /Brave Livingston wasslain.
302A.5 4 me/You will be taken andslain.
10N.17 2 she by her cruel sister isslain!’
70B.21 4 /In my arms ye’ve himslain.’
88D.17 4 dear,/And for it I’ll beslain.’
99A.32 4 dogs/That you want to beslain?’
99C.28 4 /You want for to haveslain?’
99H.28 4 dogs/That wants for to beslain?’
99I.22 4 court/Ye want for to beslain?’
99K.11 4 /That’s wanting to beslain?’
99[Q.29] 4 dogs/That wants for to beslain?’
99[R.17] 4 /I fear you will beslain.’
99[T.11] 4 dogs/That wanteth to beslain?’
101A.10 6 /I fear, Willy, you’ll be slain.’
138A.10 4 /Whereby my poor heart isslain.’
157G.20 4Wallace;/I fear that he isslain.’
157G.25 4 /I fear the chief isslain.’
179A.12 4 loudly cries as they wereslain.’
203D.12 2 soonur, he sudna beenslain.’
263A.4 4 garden,/I see a knight liesslain.’
269A.12 4 /Sae fair as him that isslain.’
7C.11 2 said,/‘I am afraid ye areslain;’/I think I see your bonny
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slain (cont.)
157A.5 2 ordained him to beslain:’/‘O God forbid!’ said
67B.10 2 my man,/Gin I a man hadslain?’/‘O that ye micht, my gude
7B.13 2 /‘For I fear that you areslain;’/‘’Tis naething but the
7[I.12] 2 /‘For I fear that you areslain;’/‘’Tis nought but the shade
67C.5 2 Jeck, my man,/Gin I hadslain a man?’/‘Deed might [ye],
88D.8 1 /‘Gin ye haeslain a Young Caldwell,/Alace
88D.13 1 /‘Gin ye haeslain a Young Caldwell,/Alace
88D.7 3 meikle ill;/And I haeslain a Young Caldwell,/And they’
88D.12 3 meikle ill;/And I haeslain a Young Caldwell,/And they’
214P.1 3ye’ll find your true loveslain,/Among the banks of
214J.9 1 wounded, and four wasslain,/Amongst them a’ he had no
157A.13 3 days three;/And he hasslain an English captain,/And ay
169B.22 3 John Armstrong, he isslain,/And all his gallant company.
7[I.5] 3 saw her seven brethrenslain,/And her father she lovd so
7D.4 3 she saw her brethren allslain,/And her father who lovd her
7E.3 3 her seven bold brethrenslain,/And her father who loved
114F.25 2his gude graie dogs areslain,/And his bodie lies dead in
187D.1 3 Michael o Wingfield he isslain,/And Jock o the Side they
187C.3 4 Michal of Windfield he isslain, and my son Jonny they have
187C.1 3 Michel of Windfield he isslain,/And my son Jonny, they
68A.21 2 in Clyde Water,/He isslain and put therein;/The lady
211A.52 2 town where they lieslain,/And talk of these two good
4A.9 1 here hae Islain,/And ye shall be the eight o
157G.3 2 /That we may have himslain,/And ye’s be wedded to a
214F.6 1 /He hasslain a’ the nine men,/A ane an
179A.28 2 /Four of the thieves wereslain,/Besides all those that
64A.29 4 dear/My horse he has meslain;/Bid her be kind to my
66A.28 2 /Where they were lyingslain;/But all was for her Lady
66D.9 2 /In bower where they layslain;/But all was for this fair
196C.22 2lord/I saw him in battleslain,/But a’ is for my own son
70B.25 2 /In bower where he layslain,/But a’ was for sweet Maisry
66B.20 2 /In bowr whar they layslain,/But a’ was for that lady,/In
81J.12 2none of your young menslain;/But Little Mossgrey and
169B.20 2 them lay dead there andslain,/But little Musgrave, that
65H.39 2 that hill whare she wasslain;/But mair was for her ain
266A.7 3 Soldan by the Greeks wasslain,/But to base Violentrie she’s
83B.18 4 son,/He had neer beenslain by me.’
90C.33 4 her vow,/This maid wasslain by me.’
282A.12 4 on your back,/Or then beslain by me.’
83D.28 4 son,/He had not beenslain by me;/And for ae penny ye
69F.23 3 death mat ye die!/Ye mithslain Clerk Saunders in open field,/
197A.1 2 /And, Douglas, ye’ll beslain;/For Baddindalloch’s at your
286C.5 2 take me up, or I shall beslain,/For I have sunk them in the
83F.39 4 your son,/He’d neir binslain for mee.’
200D.14 3 bonny;/The night we a’ lyslain for one,/It’s the Laird o
179A.29 2 I wot, they were bothslain;/Harry Corbyl and Lennie
109B.96 4 my own,/For Tom Potsslain have I.
209I.13 1 /‘He hasna brunt, he hasnaslain,/He hasna robbed any;/But
209J.19 1 /‘He hasna brunt, he hasnaslain,/He hasna robbed ony;/But
214K.7 1 has wounded, five he hasslain,/He left then a’ sound in
145C.30 4hear, by the rood,/Thatslain he was in the countrey.
203D.16 2 house an bours that hadslain her baron.
70B.10 3 /If ony ruffian hae himslain,/High hanged shall he be.’
214M.5 4 her brother James,/An hasslain him in the dawning.
207A.9 1 you, my liege, no! I’veslain him like a man;/I’m resolved
109B.97 1 /‘Now have Islain him, Tommy Pots,/And
109B.98 1 /‘If thou hastslain him, Tommy Pots,/And
68B.22 3 her betide!/I neer wadslain him Young Redin,/And
106.4 3 after that my knight wasslain,/I could no longer there
209F.2 1 murdered nor yet have Islain,/I never murdered any;/But I
169B.18 2 a little hurt, but I am notslain;/I will lay me down for to
179A.32 1 found George Carrickslain,/I wot it went well near their
265A.6 3 in the sea;/He wasslain in Dunfermling,/A fatal day
262A.17 3 dree the shame;/My ladyslain in plain fields,/And I coward
66C.19 6 o the noble cow;/’Twasslain in season time.
145B.38 3 told to mee/That he wasslain in the pallace-gate,/So far in
49D.17 4 my true-love,/That ye haeslain indeed.’
109B.95 4 /And tell her Tom Potsslain is he.’
173G.4 4 has born a babe,/Anslain it in her sorrow!
7C.12 2 he said,/‘Oh no, I am notslain;/It is but the scad of my
230A.7 2 at his back when he wasslain,/It should a been tauld for
167B.52 2 /A little I am hurt, yet notslain;/I’le but lie down and bleed
68B.7 3 daws the day;/There is aslain knicht in my bouer,/And I
68B.8 3 wi spite:/‘An there be aslain knicht in your bouer,/It’s
99O.8 2 court;/This day he hasslain knights three;/And before
4A.13 1 here ye haeslain,/Lye ye here, a husband to
266A.19 4 there lay mony a newslain man.
70B.7 4 /Or shoud the wolfslain me?’
206A.1 4 /An gar them trowslain men are we.’
214M.7 3 in a den she spy’d nineslain men,/In the dowie banks of
214F.9 3 in a den she’s spy’d tenslain men,/On the dowie banks o
214G.6 3 in a den she spied nineslain men,/On the dowie banks o
173A.11 3 for me;/For had I notslain mine own sweet babe,/This
88D.18 1 /‘Gin ye haeslain my ae brither,/Alace and
70B.23 1 /‘If he hasslain my ae brither,/Himsell had
203D.17 2 drink wi me;/Tho ye haslain my baron, I ha na a wite at

70B.22 1 /‘This night he’sslain my gude bold watch,/Thirty
158B.32 3 as ill was she:/If thou’stslain my justler,/by the Kings
90B.11 3 into his ee:/‘They haveslain my lady in the wood,/With
68J.23 3 wound,/‘O wha hasslain my right-hand man,/That
14B.14 2 been here,/Ye had naeslain my sisters dear.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
7A.30 1 /‘O my son’sslain, my son’s put down,/And a’
179A.35 3 if they’d every one beenslain,/Never a foot back man
140C.6 2 parish-priest have theyslain;/No maids have they forc’d
109B.36 1 /‘I haveslain none of my fellows fair,/Nor
140B.5 2 /Nor yet have ministwrsslain,/Nor have they robbed any
206A.10 4 down;/Thick they layslain on every know.
206A.11 4 even down,/An they layslain on every know.
262A.30 4 till a knight,/And himslain on the morn.
99C.22 3 that I be hanged orslain,/On the Tailliant’s sword I’ll
215H.8 3 says she, ’is either hurt orslain,/Or drowned in the waters of
134A.44 5 see if you will have himslain,/Or hanged on a tree.’
134A.60 3 see if he will have theeslain,/Or hanged on a tree.’
182D.2 1 /Has he brunt? or has heslain?/Or has he done any injurie?/
209G.7 1 /‘Has he killed? or has heslain?/Or has he ravishd any?’/
209I.12 1 /‘Has he brunt? or has heslain?/Or has he robbëd any?/Or
140B.4 2 /‘Or have they ministersslain?/Or have they robbed any
81J.11 2/Or any of my young menslain?/Or is my lady brocht to
179A.30 1 of our Weardale men wasslain,/Rowland Emerson his name
70B.20 3 she saw her true-loveslain,/She straight began to weep.
36.9 1 /‘Seven knights hae Islain,/Sin I lay at the fit o the tree,/
36.4 1 /‘Seven knights hae Islain,/Sin I lay at the fit of the
109B.35 3 of courtesie?/Thou hastslain some of thy fellows fair,/Or
67B.10 4 master,/Altho ye hadslain ten.’
67C.5 4 master,/Altho ye hadslain ten.’
99[S.27] 4 be slain,/There’s mae beslain than thee.’
100I.10 2 /Or what have I killed orslain,/That I should be afraid to
68A.22 3 that sakeless knight lysslain,/The candels will shine
68J.21 3that sackless knight layslain,/The candles burned bright.
68A.23 3 that sakeless knight layslain,/The candles shone full
68J.19 3that sackless knight liesslain,/The candles will burn bright.
68H.8 3 the innocent blood liesslain,/The candles will burn fou
214O.4 3 /They’ve slain, they’veslain the comliest swain,/He
181B.4 3 her hands:/‘He hasslain the Earl o Murray,/the flower
181A.1 3 you been?/They haveslain the Earl of Murray,/And they
134A.59 3 be sworn;/Thou hast nearslain the gentlest man/That ever
194B.7 3 /That the lady she hasslain the laird,/The laird o
114F.17 3 a stane,/And he hasslain the Seven Foresters,/He has
70B.7 3 worried me;/O shoud Islain the wolf, Maisry?/Or shoud
114F.17 4Seven Foresters,/He hasslain them a’ but ane.
167B.48 1 /His men beingslain, then up amain/Did this
99[S.27] 3 /‘O master, ere that you beslain,/There’s mae be slain than
71.34 3 by his gare,/And he hasslain these three fierce men,/And
214O.4 3 dule and sorrow;/They’veslain, they’ve slain the comliest
109B.77 3 may be;/If either of us beslain this day,/The other shall
81[O.7] 4 a lie you tell unto me,/It’sslain thou shalt be.’
158B.31 5 in three:/‘Now I haveslain thy justler,/Queen Maude, I
214A.12 3 saw her true-love lyingslain/Upon the braes of Yarrow.
26.3 2 field,/There lies a knightslain vnder his shield.
99F.16 3 that Johnie Scott beslain,/We’ll all fight till we die.
99I.16 3 /Afore our master he beslain/We’ll aw fecht till we die.
99C.21 3 that we see Johnie Scotslain,/We’ll a’ fight till we die.
140C.5 2 parish-priest have theyslain?/What maids have they
70B.22 3 and twa;/Likewise he’sslain your ae brother,/To me was
70B.24 1 /‘And tho he’sslain your gude bold watch,/He

slaine [48], slaine [1] (49)
18A.4 2 /There he saw a knight layslaine.
118A.17 4 William a Trent wasslaine.
162B.44 4 /the noble erle wasslaine.
162B.57 4 /was with an arrowslaine.
167A.68 4 the rest were maimed andslaine.
168A.8 4 /There was King Jamieslaine.
169A.13 4 them report how we wereslaine.
31.37 4 I may,/For I had rather beslaine!’
165A.19 4 /Iohn Butler, Lord! hee isslaine!’
109A.91 2 haue slaine,/Thou hastslaine a better man than euer was
158A.31 3 /Saies, A knight I haueslaine, and a steed I haue woone,/
180A.7 3 /My grandfather you haueslaine,/And caused my mother to
187A.1 2 a Whifield he hathslaine,/And Iohn a Side, he is
180A.8 1 grandfather you haueslaine,/And my owne father you
166A.30 2 the white bore there lyethslaine,/And the young egle is
109A.32 1 /Has thouslaine any of thy ffellowes,/Or
118A.12 4 two of his fellowes/Wereslaine both in a slade,
174A.7 1 see the chamberlaine wasslaine,/For him her cheeks shee
174A.15 2 the worthye king he wasslaine,/He hath banished the
109A.90 1 Thomas a Potts I haueslaine;/He hath more than deadlye
109A.90 1 Thomas a Potts I haueslaine;/He hath more than deadlye
83A.30 4 but one,/And you haueslaine him trulye.’
178B.16 3 hast away;/‘For we haueslaine his children three,/All and
116A.141 1 broken his parks, andslaine his dere;/Ouer all they
81C.25 4 in your armes thus,/Thenslaine I shall be, I know.’
137A.23 3 eke;/‘Our maister isslaine, I tell you plaine,/He never
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slaine (cont.)
162B.59 4 of Northumberland/wasslaine in Cheuy Chase.
167A.65 2 /‘I am hurt, but I am notslaine;/I’le lay mee downe and
167A.58 1 hee saw his sisters sonneslaine,/Lord! in his heart hee was
109A.32 3 of my ffellowes I haueslaine,/Nor I haue wrought you
83A.32 1 /‘Ffor I haueslaine one of the curteousest
180A.21 4 traitor,/That wold haueslaine our king.’
118A.47 4 horne blowe,/For he hathslaine Robin Hoode.
162B.51 1 Erle Dowglas there wasslaine/Sir Hugh Mountgomerye,/
162B.48 1 stout Erle Percy there wasslaine/Sir Iohn of Egerton,/Sir
168A.10 1 twelve thousand wereslaine/That to the fight did stand,/
81A.28 1 /‘For I haveslaine the bravest sir knight/That
7F.2 3 noe good,/Till he haueslaine the Child of Ell,/And haue
118A.50 1 /‘But now I haueslaine the master,’ he sayd,/‘Let
109A.70 3 bee:/If the one of vs beslaine,/The other fforgiuen that
162B.8 2 had/a hundred fat buckesslaine;/Then hauing dined, the
109A.91 1 a Potts this day thou haueslaine,/Thou hast slaine a better
81C.24 4 thee with my lady,/Thenslaine thou shalt be this day.’
116A.138 3 these thre outlawes hadslaine/Thre hundred men and mo.
162B.54 3 rest in Cheuy Chase wereslaine,/vnder the greenwoode tree.
48.36 4 there young Andrew wasslaine, well I wott.
162B.49 3 Raphe Rebbye there wasslaine,/whose prowesse did
118A.18 4 in the greenwoode,/Thereslaine with an arrowe.
180A.27 4 he, ’That wold haueslaine your Grace.

slaited (1)
83F.30 2 his trusty brand,/Andslaited on the strae,/And thro Gill

slake (1)
80.20 4 sorrowes will haue aslake.’

slaked (1)
91[G.15] 4 came to brigs broken/Heslaked his bou an swam.

slan (1)
162A.43 4 in Cristiantë/then that day slan wear ther.

slander (1)
179A.3 1 /But yet we will notslander them all,/For there is of

Slane [2], slane [2] (4)
190A.35 4 Willie on the grund layslane.
190A.39 1 /John o Brigham there wasslane,/And John o Barlow, as I
42B.2 3 never by the wells ofSlane,/If ye wad live and brook
42B.4 3 he’s rode by the wells ofSlane,/Where washing was a

slap (2)
91[G.26] 4 /An she tayened him at aslap.
65E.14 1 /He left the black into theslap,/The brown into the brae,/But

slasht (1)
149A.42 3 swords, an so cut em andslasht em/That five of them did

slate (3)
88D.5 3 /‘O I hae been at yon newslate house,/Hearing the clergy
88D.10 3 /‘O I hae been in yon newslate house,/Hearing the clergy
99[T.11] 2 his good braid glaive/Andslate it on the plain:/‘Is there any

slaughter (2)
230A.7 4 for mony a lang year,/Theslaughter o the laird of
178A.10 4 throughout the land,/Theslaughter of a wyffe.

slave (5)
208E.2 2 no boy,/He sent it by noslave,/But he sent it by as true a
208C.2 2 boy,/Nor yet with eer aslave,/But he sent it with as good
208F.2 2 no boy,/No boy, nor yet aslave,/But one of England’s fairest
141A.24 2 /‘Thou faint-heart pesantslave!/If ever my master do thee
9E.11 2 /Aslave in your kitchen I’m willing

slaver (3)
33E.9 3 their fill,/And aye theslaver between them hang/Wad
33B.12 3 to get their fill,/Theslaver that hang atween their twa
33C.10 3 wat they kissed weel;/Theslaver that hang between their

slaverie (2)
53H.20 4 /To see him come fraeslaverie.
53H.24 4 fair/That lowsd him out oslaverie.

slaw (1)
238F.3 1 thee, Jenny, for being saeslaw!/Bonny Earl Ogie is promisd

slawe (3)
117A.306 2 /‘Johan, that thou wereslawe,/For all the golde in mery
115A.17 3 wyn ne at ale,/þat þu hastslawe goode Robyn,/And
115A.16 3 ale ne at wyn,/þat þu hastslawe goode Robyn,/And his

slawly (1)
68B.7 2 is the winter nicht,/Andslawly daws the day;/There is a

slay [30], Slay [1] (31)
134A.70 4 back,/But in that part himslay.
141A.3 4 /Two of them did Stutlyslay.
203A.28 2 ladie, gin Braikley theislay?
181A.2 4 /But forbade you him toslay.’
162B.20 2 /thy cheefest harts toslay.’/Then Douglas swore a
134A.58 3 great sin,if ye shouldslay/A silly poor beggar.’
7A.9 2 fair, it wad be sair,/Toslay an old man that has grey hair.

slay (cont.)
89A.32 3 day I will that traytourslay,/And relieve my mother dear.’
193A.10 4 Reed,/That they willslay both me and thee.’
193A.12 4 Reed,/That they willslay both me and thee.’
193A.14 4 Reed,/That they willslay both me and thee.’
193A.8 4 Reed,/That they willslay both us and thee.’
70B.18 2 /That my dear son didslay;/But I shall be revengd on
89C.3 3 be it as it may,/They wadslay him king o Luve,/Upon his
214N.6 4 did him surround,/Toslay him or the dawing.
214M.3 4 /An she’s sent nine men toslay me.
214N.7 4 /And she’s sent fifteen toslay me!
212A.5 4 /But she sent three men toslay me.’
212B.7 4 /And they are coming toslay me.’
212F.12 4day/Has sent nine men toslay me!’
212F.13 4day/Has sent nine men toslay me.’
213A.4 4 /And they’re seeking toslay me.’
109B.78 3 with me;/And if thouslay me here this day,/In Scotland
109A.71 3 with thee,/Giffe thouslay mee att this time,/Neuer the
8C.26 3 /Or ill may thee betide;/Slay not my youngest brother
89B.15 4 is to the garden gone,/Toslay that Eastmure king.
99O.8 4 o’clock/The Italian will slay thee.’
99[S.26] 4 o clock/I’m sure he willslay thee.’
214B.5 3 brethren three they willslay thee,/I the bonnie braes o
214C.5 3 brethren three they willslay thee,/On the dowie downs o
99[S.25] 4 morn at ten o clock/I’llslay thy men an thee.

slayes (1)
122A.6 1 /‘Whyslayes thou my dogg?’ sayes the

slayin (1)
115A.7 3 /‘Hoo hat myn mayster slayin?/Ho hat don þis dede?/Xal I

slaying (1)
140B.6 3 thee tell to me:’/‘It’s forslaying of the king’s fallow deer,/

slayn (4)
203A.36 2 Braikley, who basely wasslayn!
119A.46 4 way,/In feith �e shulde beslayn.’
203A.31 1 ænd ficht till ye’reslayn,/For we are four hundered,
203A.40 2 kind to the man that hadslayn her baronne.’

slayne [34], Slayne [1] (35)
118A.40 4 /Good Sir Guy hee hasslayne.
161A.49 4 a dowghty man was therslayne.
161A.51 4 /‘Or elles thow schalt beslayne.
161A.56 4 /Thus was the Dowglasslayne.
161A.57 4 many a dowghty man wasslayne.
116A.9 4 am take,/Or else that I amslayne.’
116A.135 1 /‘Who hath themslayne?’ sayd the kyng,/‘Anone
116A.99 3 now is my dere husbondeslayne,/Alas and welawaye!
117A.388 3 /Many a dere there wasslayne,/And full fast dyghtande.
117A.337 2 wedded lorde/Shamefullyslayne be;/He is fast bowne to
162A.51 1 /But all wearslayne Cheviat within;/the hade
162A.61 4 of the Marchis,/he layslayne Chyviat within.
161A.64 1 Hardbotell ther wasslayne,/For hym ther hartes were
116A.106 4 me by,/[Whan I w>asslayne full nye.’
161A.60 1 yerlle of Mentaye he wasslayne,/Grysely groned vpon the
117A.138 4 ferre and frembde bested,/Slayne he shulde haue be.
161A.66 1 /The other wereslayne in the fylde;/Cryste kepe
178A.18 3 band!/For thou hastslayne my eldest sonne,/The ayre
178A.29 3 blody bande!/Thou hasteslayne my lady gay,/More wurth
178A.25 4 haal was on fyre,/My ladyslayne or day.’
178A.24 4 were all of fyre,/His ladieslayne or daye.
162A.54 2 was wo,/that euer he slayne shulde be;/For when both
116A.49 2 /A great hart sone had heslayne;/‘Take that, chylde,’ he
161A.59 3 a Dowglas ther wasslayne,/That day that he cowde
161A.64 3 gentyll Lovell ther wasslayne,/That the Perssys standerd
161A.59 1 /Ther wasslayne vpon the Skottës syde,/For
161A.62 1 /Ther wasslayne vpon the Skottës syde,/For
161A.65 1 /Ther wasslayne vpon the Ynglyssh perte,/
161A.63 1 /Ther wasslayne vpon the Ynglysshe syde,/
162A.58 3 towe such captayns asslayne wear thear/on the March-
162B.62 3 one day fifty knights wereslayne,/with lords of great
162A.55 1 /Ther wasslayne, with the dougheti Duglas,/
162A.52 1 /Thear wasslayne, withe the lord Persë,/Ser
116A.134 3 also?’/‘Syr, they beslayne, without leasynge,/And
116A.117 3 vs grace,/For we haueslayne your fatte falowe dere,/In

sle (1)
117A.453 2 /Robyn Hode for tosle,/And how they myght best do

slean (3)
162A.59 5 /Marches,/he layslean Chyviot within.
162A.66 3 was the doughtë Doglasslean,/the Persë neuer went away.
162A.44 2 off Northomberlonde/sayslean was the lord Persë;/He bar a

slee (1)
221C.7 2 /An he spak veryslee:/‘O are ye come for sport?’ he

sleep [195], Sleep [5] (200)
20[O.9] 2 there she laid them in tosleep.
20[O.19] 2 there you laid us in tosleep.
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sleep (cont.)
43C.8 4 /The sounder he willsleep.
43C.13 4 /The sounder he didsleep.
47B.24 4 blaw,/The sounder I dosleep.
47C.17 4 blow,/The sounder I dosleep.
49B.6 4 side,/And soundly I willsleep.
49D.9 4 my side,/As I was wont tosleep.
49F.10 4 /The souner I maysleep.
49F.16 4 /The souner he mightsleep.
49[H.6] 4 /That the sounder I m<a>ysleep.
54C.13 4 a manger,/all there for tosleep.
63E.19 4 /But neer a wink culd hesleep.
70B.8 4 father,/Out o his drowsysleep.
71.13 4 mother,/Out o her drowsysleep.
77B.13 4 twa sides,/For ladys for tosleep.
77B.14 4 the hongerey worms Isleep.
77F.9 4 /For a lady to lie andsleep.
78[Ha.3] 4 /And will not let mesleep?
79[C.7] 4 sons/They went to bed tosleep.
102A.10 4 Richard/Out o his drowsysleep.
114A.9 4 hounds/To fall in a deepsleep.
155E.20 4side,/And I’ll lie still andsleep.
185A.22 4 the night he thought for tosleep.
216C.22 4Meggie/Out o her drowsysleep.
7B.16 4 /And the sounder I willsleep.’
12H.11 5 easy until I’ll take a longsleep.’
63E.18 4 feet,/The sounder I maysleep.’
68G.6 4 /Kept me frae my nicht’ssleep.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
68J.20 4 /Keeps me frae my night’ssleep.’
77B.12 4 /Whare fain, fain woud Isleep.’
77F.8 4 /For a lady to lie andsleep?’
78A.3 4 /And will not let mesleep?’
78B.3 4 /For you will not let mesleep.’
78D.3 4 /And will not let mesleep?’
81D.3 4 /Ae nicht wi me tosleep?’
81L.9 4 /In fair Strathdon tosleep.’
81L.21 4 /In fair Strathdon dosleep.’
81[O.9] 4 /All night in her arms tosleep?’
81[O.10] 4 /All night in her arms tosleep.’
110F.55 4knees,/And soundly will Isleep.’
155H.7 4 may tell her I’m gone tosleep.’
155N.16 4 /And sound will be mysleep.’
173[Y.7] 4 /And bad it take asleep.’
301A.3 4 /Where you and I shallsleep.’
81D.4 1 /‘Ae nicht wi you tosleep,’ he says,/‘O that wad breed
88D.27 2 /‘Lye still and tak yoursleep;’/Syne he took up his good
251A.10 1 Johnny wakend frae hissleep/A sorry heart had he;/His
249A.5 4 to a well made bed,/Andsleep a while till day.
249A.4 4 to a well made bed,/Andsleep a while till day?’
69F.20 3 /But we baith sall neversleep again,/For the tane o us sall
101B.9 1 she wakend from hersleep/An angry maid was she,/
76D.22 1 Gregor started frae hissleep,/An to his mither did say,/I
39[M.2] 2 /And layd me down tosleep,/And by the queen of fairies
296A.9 2 and gart our captainsleep;/And gart our captain sleep,
114I.6 1 Johnie out o hissleep,/And he’s drawn to him his
88B.13 2 /Come in and take asleep;/And I will go to my
88D.19 2 said,/‘Lye doun and tak asleep;/And I will walk the castel
88E.4 2 bower,/And take a silentsleep,/And I’ll watch in my
110E.43 4head upon a poke,/Thensleep and snore like ony sow.
296A.9 3 /And gart our captainsleep, and the lassie win away,/
64F.13 3 to wauk, and three tosleep,/And three to fanf between.’
90A.15 3 to wake, and three tosleep,/And three to go between.
74B.10 3 /The lady waket out of hersleep,/And thus to her lord she
70B.20 2 Maisry,/Out o her drowsysleep,/And when she saw her true-
67C.3 2 /And ye will take asleep,/And ye will come to my
114I.4 3 fallen into as sound asleep/As gif that they were dead./’
268A.30 3 corn,/And she gard hersleep as soun a sleep/As the night
268A.29 3 unto the corn;/I’ll gar yesleep as soun a sleep/As the night
268A.30 3 gard her sleep as soun asleep/As the night that she was
268A.29 3 /I’ll gar ye sleep as soun asleep/As the night that ye were
229B.10 3 gently at the pin:/‘If ye sleep, awake, my mother dear,/Ye’
83D.26 2 sat,/And fond to see himsleep;/But I may walk about his
83D.26 4 /And fond to see himsleep;/But I may walk about his
83E.30 2 /And fondly seen theesleep,/But now I’ll go about thy
188B.11 3 thow, dear billie?’/‘Isleep but saft, I waken oft,/For the
281C.5 2 /To bed they went, tosleep;/But wae mat worth the auld
281C.9 2 /To bed they went, tosleep;/But wae mat worth the auld
196C.17 4will never dawn/That I’llsleep by her side.’
39I.30 3 and a snell,/And a deepsleep came over me,/And frae my
293D.5 4 proper youth/I in mysleep did see;/Wi arms tall, and
200C.9 3 readie!/For I’ll neithersleep, eat, nor drink/Till I find out
78[E.7] 4 down in it and take a longsleep,/For a twelvemonth and a
78[E.7] 2 down in it and take onesleep,/For a twelvemonth and one
78A.4 2 /And will not let yousleep;/For I crave one kiss of your
76A.24 2 son,/Ly still, and take asleep;/For it’s neither ane hour,
69F.20 2 brother:/‘Sleep on yoursleep for me;/But we baith sall
88B.21 2 /Lie still and take asleep;/For thy enemies are past

101B.11 3 to me;/For oft in mysleep have I thought on/You and
192E.13 1 the king awaked fromsleep/He to the harper-man did
43D.5 1 /But sound, sound was thesleep he took,/For he slept till it
266A.17 2 /Tell him I wish him silentsleep;/His head was not so cozelie/
213A.16 3 when he wak’d out of hissleep,/His senses were
173[Bb.2] 3 cradled me,/That I wadsleep in a nameless grave/And
200E.8 3 me,/But now I maunsleep in an auld reeky kilt,/Alang
301A.10 1 /‘O if I had aesleep in bed,/And saw the
216C.29 3had anither;/But we shallsleep in Clyde’s water/Like sister
215D.14 4 sorry,/For we’s baithsleep in Gamery.’
298A.3 3 me there again;/For I willsleep in Jamie’s arms/When his
298A.5 3 a’ lies on me;/For I willsleep in Jamie’s arms/When your
4A.2 2 /And yon elf-knight tosleep in my bosom.’
68C.3 4 Young Riedan,/Tosleep in my bour this nicht.’
204D.9 3 abee;/There’ll never mansleep in my twa arms,/Sin my
173[Bb.4] 1 /I wish I michtsleep in the auld kirkyard,/
213A.7 3 /And he has gone to take asleep,/In the lowlands of
214H.4 4 lord;/The lad’s made himsleep in Yarrow.
214H.3 4 lord,/‘He’s made themsleep in Yarrow.’
81G.6 3 neer return,/And ye sallsleep into his bed,/And keep his
88C.17 2 /‘Lye down and take asleep;/It’s owre the chamber I will
200A.9 3 /Before that I either eat orsleep,/I’ll gae seek my fair lady.’
110C.23 4upon her dish-doup,/Andsleep like onie sow.’
110G.19 6heid in her gown-tail,/Ansleep like ony soo.
43C.24 1 /‘Ye’ll sleep mair on the night, master,/
76B.21 2 my only son,/And soundsleep mayst thou get,/For it’s but
39[J2.8] 3 well,/A suddensleep me overtook,/And off my
7[I.15] 4 at my back,/That I maysleep most sound.’
213A.13 1 must not wake him out ofsleep,/Nor yet must you affright
188C.8 1 /‘Isleep not aft, I lie not saft;/Wha’s
90A.4 3 red run’s i the rain:’/‘Isleep not aft, I wake right aft;/
233A.14 1 disturbd my dochter’ssleep?/O tell to me, my Annie!’/
263A.3 4 maid,/This day yesleep oer lang.
67B.22 2 my good master,/I fear yesleep oer lang;/There’s nae a cock
196E.1 2 Rothiemay!/I dread yousleep oer soun;/The bed is burnin
93F.11 1 /‘Oh nurse, how yousleep!/Oh nurse, how you snore!/
93F.13 1 /‘Oh nurse, how yousleep!/Oh nurse, how you snore!/
39E.7 1 and drowsy was thesleep/On my poor body fell;/By
214F.6 4 lord,/That gard himsleep on Yarrow./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
214C.11 4gay lady/That I soundlysleep on Yarrow.’
69F.20 2 spak her fifthen brother:/‘Sleep on your sleep for me;/But
81[O.3] 1 /‘Tosleep one night with you, fair
214D.3 2 to his ain house,/For tosleep or the morrow,/But the first
182C.16 1 he awakend out of hissleep,/Out of his bed came
53M.16 2 she says,/‘This day yesleep ower lang;/The morn is the
73E.5 3 ye the bower within?’/‘Isleep richt aft, I wake richt aft;/
186A.36 1 /‘O Isleep saft, and I wake aft,/It’s lang
155C.10 2lead,/Bad him lie still andsleep;/She cast him in the Jew’s
41B.9 2 rest May Margret took,/Sleep she got never nane;/Her
155D.9 2 /Bade him lie still andsleep;/She threw him i the Jew’s
155E.10 2/Says, Lie ye there andsleep!/She threw him into the
192C.10 3 the auld wife out o hersleep;/She was a-dreaming she
155A.9 2 /Bade him lie still andsleep;/She’s thrown him in Our
268A.28 1 sair dune out for want osleep/Sin your lord went to sea;/
53C.15 2 Isbel,/How [can] yousleep so soun,/Whan this is Bekie’
188A.18 3 dear billy?’/‘Sometimes Isleep, sometimes I wake;/But who’
214G.4 4 stubborn lord,/Made himsleep sound in Yarrow.
74A.7 2 /And all men wak’d fromsleep,/Sweet William to his lady
161C.25 1 is deep; I fain wouldsleep;/Take thou the vanguard of
196C.6 2 /And a’ man bound forsleep,/The dowy reek began to
99[T.9] 3 /Before I either eat orsleep/The fourth man ye shall be.’
101B.8 3 aye the sounder she didsleep/The nearer he did creep.
43F.7 4 coud not but smile,/Forsleep then had closed his eyes.
268A.36 4 to yon unco squire/Andsleep this night for me.
198B.17 3 the craigs sae hie;/We’llsleep this night in the bonny
5A.26 2 maid, I’ll gi to the,/An sleep this night wi the king for me.
5B.18 2 merks I will gie thee,/Tosleep this night with my lord for
187C.11 2 Castle gile:/Says they,Sleep thou, wakes thou, John o the
200F.9 3 /For I will neither eat norsleep/Till I be wi my lady.’
222A.29 3 I vow I’ll neither eat norsleep/Till I get my love again.’
101B.20 4 so well down spread,/Andsleep till it be day?’
43B.5 3 wadnae waken from yoursleep/Till your love was past and
43E.8 3 woudna waken out o yersleep/Till your true love was gane.
43E.10 3 ye wadna waken out o yersleep,/Till your true love was gane.
89B.4 2 /And all men boune forsleep,/Up and started the
39D.14 2 drowsy as I was!/Deadsleep upon me fell;/The Queen of
5C.40 2 vespers sung,/An men insleep were locked soun,
43E.7 3 didna waken me out o mysleep/Whan my true love was
43C.19 3 waken me out o mysleep/When my love was sae near?
43C.23 3 waken me out o’ mysleep/When my love ye did see?’
43E.6 3 didna waken me out o mysleep/When my true love was
43E.9 3 didna waken me out o mysleep/When my true love was
43C.17 3 didna waken me frae mysleep/When my true love was sae
43F.11 3 not waken me out of mysleep/When the lady, my lover,
43F.13 3 not wakend me out of mysleep/When thou didst my lady
69F.5 4 weel down spread,/Andsleep when we get time?’
69F.6 4 weel down spread,/Andsleep when we get time.’
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sleep (cont.)
43C.26 3 ye woudna waken me fraesleep/When ye my love did see.
43C.21 3 waken me out o mysleep/When ye sae my love near?’
187C.12 1 I wake, but seldomsleep;/Who is there that knows my
215H.17 4 has dy’d for me,/I willsleep wi him in the same grave at
110[M.33] 4 lay down me head andsleep wi ony sow.’
155K.7 1 /‘She laid me down tosleep,/With a Bible at my head
90A.4 1 /‘Osleep ye, or wake ye, Lillie
249A.10 1 /‘Yesleep, ye wake, my lord?’ she
249A.2 3 tirled at the pin:/‘Yesleep, ye wake, my love Annie,/
188C.7 3 hae tirled at the pin:/‘Yesleep ye, wake ye, Bell Archie?/
70B.11 3 /And tirled at the pin:/‘Yesleep ye, wake ye, daughter
229B.20 3 tirled gently at the pin:/‘Osleep ye, wake ye, Earl Crawford,/
303A.2 3 /He tirled at the pin:/‘Yesleep ye, wake ye, Fair Annie,/Ye’
186A.35 3 o Kinmont he did lie,/‘O sleep ye, wake ye, Kinmont
157H.2 1 /‘Osleep ye, wake ye, lady?’ he said,/
229B.28 3 tirled gently at the pin:/‘Sleep ye, wake ye, Lady
70B.2 3 /And tirled at the pin:/‘Yesleep ye, wake ye, Lady Maisry,/
69F.4 1 /‘Osleep ye, wake ye, May Margaret,/
216C.11 3/And tirled at the pin;/‘Osleep ye, wake ye, Meggie,’ he
73E.5 1 /‘Osleep ye, wake ye, mither?’ he
255A.5 3 gently tirled the pin:/‘Osleep ye, wake ye, my bonny
264A.7 3 /He tirled at the pin:/‘Sleep ye, wake ye, my gay lady,/
243C.12 1 /‘Osleep ye, wake ye, my husband?/I
71.5 3 /And tirled at the pin:/‘Osleep ye, wake ye, my love,
78[Hb.6] 2 of me/And will not let mesleep?/Your salten tears they

sleepd (1)
249A.14 1 /Williesleepd, but Annie waked/Till she

sleepe [13], Sleepe [2] (15)
80.22 4 he shold wake orsleepe.
81C.9 4 /Whilest wee together doesleepe?’
81C.16 4 with your lady doessleepe.’
48.1 1 /AS I was cast in my ffirst sleepe,/A dreadffull draught in my
174A.10 3 /He was no sooner cast onsleepe,/But his chamber was on a
80.3 2 /Scarcly were both onsleepe,/But vpp shee rose, and
81C.7 1 mine armes one night tosleepe,/For you my heart have
30.7 1 /‘Ile neversleepe one night there as I doe
81A.10 1 /‘A sleepe or wake, thou Lord
81C.10 4 doe keepe,/That I maysleepe with thee.’
81C.8 2 death,/This night I willsleepe with thee,/And for thy sake
80.20 1 the wakening of your first sleepe/You shall haue a hott
80.4 1 /Saies,Sleepe you, wake you, faire Sir
30.49 3 of his curtesie:/Says, ‘Sleepe you, wake you, noble King
80.20 3 wakening of your next sleepe/Your sorrowes will haue a

sleeped (6)
255A.11 2 then,/‘This night we haesleeped ower lang!’/‘O what is the
69A.17 1 /And they lay still, andsleeped sound,/Untill the day
69B.17 1 /They baith lay still, andsleeped sound,/Untill the sun
69A.18 1 /They lay still, andsleeped sound,/Untill the sun
299B.5 3 they were weary;/Theysleeped together in each other’s
156D.7 3 /And that to you I’ll tell,/I sleeped wi the Earl-a-Marshall,/

Sleepest (1)
187A.25 3 words vnto him;/Saies,Sleepest thou, wakest thou, Iohn o

sleepiest (2)
69B.18 1 night,’ said she, ’Thesleepiest man/That ever my twa
69C.15 1 /‘Ye are thesleepiest young man,’ she said,/

sleepin (13)
93[X.6] 3 /‘She’s up the stairsleepin,’/Said fause noorice then.
114D.12 4 youngster eer I saw/Laysleepin amang his hunds.
163A.25 4 and bairnies/They’resleepin at Harlaw.
114G.10 4 boy that ere I saw/Laysleepin atween his dogs.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
69C.11 2 /‘It’s a sin to kill asleepin man;’/And in and cam her
234A.1 3 Hellen, baith wakin ansleepin:/‘Oh, fair fa them has my
214F.7 4 seek her lord,/He’s lyinsleepin on Yarrow.’
214B.10 3 /That my good lord wassleepin soun/I the bonnie braes o
214B.13 4 own good lord,/He wassleepin soun in Yarrow.
214L.11 4 your lover hame,/For he’ssleepin sound in Yarrow.
214L.8 4 if ye please,/That I’msleepin sound in Yarrow.’
214[R.4] 4 ain true-love,/For he’ssleepin sound in Yarrow.’
214E.9 4 lift her noble lord,/Who’ssleepin sound on Yarrow.’

sleeping [38], Sleeping [2] (40)
213A.15 4 /We’ll kill him when he’ssleeping.’
93B.8 3 /‘She’s in her bowersleeping,’/said the false nurse to
93D.6 3 /‘She’s up in the chambersleeping,’/said the false nurse to
93H.6 3 /‘She’s in the chamber,sleeping,’/says the fause nurse to
114F.11 4childe that ever I saw/Laysleeping amang his dogs.
114A.12 4 I spied a well-wight man,/Sleeping among his dogs.
114E.6 3 spied the dun deer lyingsleeping,/Aneath a buss o brume.
114D.7 3 he spied the dun deersleeping,/Aneath a buss of whun.
192D.11 4 wife,/As she was asleeping at her ease.
114E.11 4youth that ere I saw/Laysleeping atween twa dogs.
203A.3 1 /‘Are yesleeping, Baronne, or are ye
114H.13 4 youth that eer I saw/Laysleeping between his dogs.
192C.11 4lassie goud say,/‘I’m in asleeping drowsy air.’

sleeping (cont.)
243C.11 3chin;/Sae has she to hersleeping husband,/And dune the
30.50 1 /‘Nay, I am notsleeping, I am waking,’/These
69E.16 4 /But you killed himsleeping in bed wi me.
213A.12 4 James the Rose,/Lyingsleeping in his brechan.
213A.14 4 Sir James the Rose,/Asleeping in his brechan.
183A.6 4 /‘I left them in the Stapler,/Sleeping in their sheen.’
214N.11 2 sister Anne!/For he’ssleeping in yon logie;/Sound,
234B.2 1 Helen, baith waking andsleeping;/Joy be wi them that has
69A.12 4 /‘It wear a sin to kill asleeping man.’
69D.5 4 /‘It’s ill done to kill asleeping man.’
69E.8 4 third,/‘It’s a sin to kill a sleeping man.’
69E.10 4 /‘It’s a sin to kill asleeping man.’
69G.15 4 sixth o them,/‘It’s hard asleeping man to kill.’
77B.2 1 /‘Are yesleeping, Margret,’ he says,/‘Or
263A.2 4 a well-faird maid,/Laysleeping near a hedge.
182C.14 2their bed,/But as he wassleeping so quietly,/She has stole
93E.10 4 kill the pretty baby,/that’ssleeping so sound.’
43C.7 4 bank,/Ye’ll find your lovesleeping sound.
43C.12 4 burn bank,/She found himsleeping sound.
193B.12 4 /Till Parcy Reed wassleeping sound.
214D.10 3 sorrow;/Your good lord issleeping sound,/He is lying dead
214G.5 4 up go lift her lord;/He’s sleeping sound in Yarrow.’
214A.11 4 sister,’ he says,/‘He’ssleeping sound on Yarrow.’
214D.8 4 this to my fair lady,/I amsleeping sound on Yarrow.’
214I.11 4 take up your luve,/He’ssleeping sound on Yarrow.’
186A.36 2 I wake aft,/It’s lang sincesleeping was fleyd frae me;/Gie
43F.16 3 day;/Had you not beensleeping when hither she came,/

sleepit (2)
249A.14 4 /And said, Ye’vesleepit lang.
214N.13 2 o Gowrie/For ye haesleepit soundly;/Gin ye had keepit

sleeps (26)
5A.29 2 me, cods, that under mesleeps;
81F.18 4 lady,/Lies in my arms andsleeps.
47A.19 4 blow,/My body lies andsleeps.’
73[I.33] 4 bride,/Lies in yer arms ansleeps?’
73[I.34] 4 bride/Lies in my arms ansleeps!’
81E.13 4 sound in your arms thatsleeps?’
81E.14 4 /So sound in my arms thatsleeps.’
81F.17 4 /Lies in your arms andsleeps?’
81H.15 4 lies in your arms andsleeps?’
81H.16 4 /That lies in my arms andsleeps!’
81I.13 4 lies in your arms andsleeps?’
81I.14 4 /That lies in my arms andsleeps!’
81J.7 4 /Lyes in thy arms andsleeps?’
81J.8 4 lady,/Lies in my arms andsleeps!’
81J.19 4/Lyes in your arms andsleeps?’
81J.20 4fair,/Lyes in my arms andsleeps!’
81L.36 4 soun in your arms shesleeps!’
81L.37 4 /Sae soun in my arms shesleeps!’
200[L.4] 3 by bonins;/Tonight shesleeps in a cold shed-barn,/
93S.2 4 o fause Lamkin,/for hesleeps in the wood.
214N.11 3 logie;/Sound, sound hesleeps, nae mair to wake,/And nae
215D.11 4 my bonny bride,/Hesleeps oure soun in Gamerie.’
188A.18 2 thou, Archie, my billy?/Osleeps thou, wakes thou, dear
188A.18 1 /‘Osleeps thou, wakest thou, Archie,
193A.6 2 /For we do doubt thousleeps too long;/For yonder’s the
193A.5 4 /For we do doubt thousleeps too sound.

sleepst [3], SLEEPST [1], Sleepst [1] (5)
7D.1 2 thou, Lord Montgomerie,/Sleepst thou or wakst thou, I say?/
7D.1 1 /‘SLEEPST thou or wakst thou,
53B.5 3 Young Brichen by;/‘Osleepst thou, wakest thou,
188B.11 1 /‘Osleepst thou, wakest thow, Archie
188B.11 2 thow, Archie laddie?/Osleepst thou, wakest thow, dear

sleepy (2)
96A.19 3 fare,/An she has tane asleepy draught,/That she had
96E.25 3 fare,/And she has drank asleepy draught,/That she had

sleet (3)
245E.5 3 blaw it wind, or blaw itsleet,/Our ship maun sail the morn.
70A.8 1 /With her feet as white assleet/She strode her bower within,/
186A.28 3 and weet, and fire andsleet,/When we came beneath the

sleeue (4)
120A.15 2 /‘And stripp thou vp thysleeue:’/I hold him but an vnwise
67A.22 2 /And dryed it on hissleeue,/And he smote off that
112A.10 2 wipt the rust off with hissleeue,/And said, Ioue’s curse
83A.27 2 /And dryed itt on hissleeue,/And the ffirst good stroke

sleeve (51)
110[O.2] 2 hand/And by her silkensleeve,
90B.13 2 /And lull him on mysleeve;/Altho his father should
221C.11 2 /And by the gars-greensleeve,/An he has mountit her
4D.6 2 charm,/And stuck it in hersleeve,/And he has made her go
217C.4 2 /And by the gerss-greensleeve,/And he has taiglet wi the
217N.4 2 /And by the gerss-greensleeve,/And he laid her doun on
221A.10 2 /And by the grass-greensleeve,/And he mounted her high
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sleeve (cont.)
39[K.5] 2 /And by the grass-greensleeve,/And laid her lo at the foot
52D.5 2 /And by the grass-greensleeve,/And laid her low at the
39D.7 2 /And by the grass greensleeve,/And laid her low down on
39G.7 2 /And by the grass-greensleeve,/And laid her low on gude
39[J.11] 1 I’ll gae in at your gownsleeve,/And out at your gown
39[J.10] 1 I’ll gae in at your gownsleeve,/And out at your gown
225J.3 2/And torn her grass-greensleeve,/And rudely tyed her on his
221I.14 2 /And by the grass-greensleeve,/And set her on a milk-
110E.14 2/And by the grass-greensleeve,/And there has taken his
99E.2 2 own hand sewed thesleeve,/And thou must go to yon
99J.4 2 /Your ane hand sewed thesleeve,/And ye maun gang to yon
83E.7 2 /her own hand sewed thesleeve;/Bid her come speak to
99N.11 2 /Her ain hand sewed thesleeve;/Bid her come to good
47E.10 2 /Wi the gowd prins i yoursleeve;/But wad ye see what I hae
110K.2 2 /And by the grass-greensleeve;/He bended her body unto
221K.21 2 hand,/And by her silkensleeve,/He has mounted her high
110F.2 2 /And by the grass-greensleeve;/He led her to the foot of a
52A.2 1 stuck her needle into hersleeve,/Her seam down by her tae,/
217E.6 2 /And by the grass-greensleeve;/He’s bowed her body to
110[P.2] 2 /An by the grass-greensleeve,/He’s laid her doon at the
217M.15 2 /And by the grass-greensleeve,/He’s laid her down by the
217H.9 2 /And by the gerss-greensleeve;/He’s laid her laigh at the
217G.11 2/And by the grass-greensleeve,/He’s lifted her over the
221H.10 2 /And by the grass-greensleeve;/He’s mounted her behind
221B.12 2 /And by the grass-greensleeve,/He’s mounted her high
221D.16 2 /And by the grass-greensleeve,/He’s pulld her on behind
217L.9 2 /And by her grass-greensleeve,/He’s set her down upon
97A.18 2 bosom,/His arrow in hersleeve,/His sturdy bran her body
5F.3 2 gane,/There was nae asleeve in it but ane.
221G.19 2/And by the grass-greensleeve,/Pulld her on horseback
42A.6 2 /He’s taen her by thesleeve sae green,/And he’s
99M.8 2 /Her ain hand sewd thesleeve;/She bad me run and tell ye
112C.12 2 /And whet it upon hissleeve, sir,/Saying, Cursed be to
99[R.7] 2 /Her own hand sewed thesleeve;/Tell her to come to good
217J.2 2/And by your grass-greensleeve,/That you are the maid of
52C.5 2 /And by the grass-greensleeve,/There laid her low in gude
114F.13 1buttons that were on hissleeve/Were o the gowd sae gude;/
47D.13 2 the goud preens in yoursleeve;/When you’re bracht hame
83D.7 2 /Her ain hand sewed thesleeve;/Ye’ll bid her come to gude
99N.15 2 /Yere ain hand sewed thesleeve;/Ye’re bidden come to
83D.11 2 /Your ain hand sewed thesleeve;/Ye’re bidden come to gude
83E.12 2 /Your ain hand sewed thesleeve;/You must come speak to
99[R.9] 2 /Your awn hand sewed thesleeve;/You must gang to good
99A.12 2 /Your ain han sewd thesleeve;/You’r bidden come to fair

sleight (2)
9A.14 1 much gold she got bysleight,/And all to help this
174A.1 2 hast euer wrought by asleight;/For the worthyest prince

sleip (5)
83F.37 2 /And fondly seen theesleip;/Bot now I gae about thy
10N.17 1 /‘My deir, how can yesleip bot pain/Whan she by her
187B.16 2 /Aft, aft I wake, I seldomsleip;/But wha’s this kens my
155B.7 2 lead,/Bade him lie stil andsleip;/Scho cast him in a deip
10N.16 1 luve, my deir, how can yesleip,/Whan your Isabel lyes in the

Sleips (1)
187B.15 3 the prisner thus they call:/‘Sleips thou, wakes thou, Jock o

sleive (4)
83F.9 2 /Hir ain hand sewd thesleive;/And bid her cum to Gill
83C.13 2 to her,/It’s aw silk but thesleive;/And she maun cum to the
83C.5 2 /It’s a’ silk but thesleive,/And tell her to cum to the
83F.18 2 /Your ain hand sewd thesleive;/Ye maun gae speik to Gill

slender (2)
158A.15 3 thy knee;/Thou art toslender euery way/Any good
228C.2 2 are long and her fingersslender;/One sight of her eyes

slep (2)
110[N.34] 4 sayn lay doun my head anslep like ony sou.
23.7 2 /Lei thin heved imy barm,slep thou the anon.’

slepe (3)
119A.68 1 /When þe scheref was onslepe,/Dronken of wyne and ale,/
117A.441 2 seuen nyght/No tyme toslepe ne wynke,/Nother all these
23.8 1 /Sone so Judas ofslepe was awake,/Thritti platen of

slept (18)
114C.3 4 yon wan water,/Where heslept among his dogs./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
114H.10 4 between his hounds,/Andslept as he’d been dead.
69G.18 1 /The ladyslept by her love’s side/Until the
233C.8 2 all went to their bed,/Allslept full soon but Annie;/Love so
112D.1 4 crook aside,/And there heslept his fill.
200[L.4] 1 /‘Last night sheslept in a fair feather-bed,/And
292A.24 4 vows,/Whilst they bothslept in their grave.
43F.16 1 the night ye should haveslept, master,/And kept awake in
55.7 4 asses left/So sweetly heslept on.
214C.12 4gay lady,/That he soundlyslept on Yarrow.
193[B2.7] 2 Reed,/For I do fear ye’veslept owre lang;/For yonder are
170D.3 3 but the death-sleepslept she,/Then her right side was

slept (cont.)
167[H.6] 1 a caudle, the death-sleepslept she,/Then her right side was
71.35 2 mother,/In bed where sheslept soun,/That Willie had killd
192E.13 4jolly John,/We’ve fairlyslept till it is day.
43D.5 2 the sleep he took,/For heslept till it was noon,/And his lady
110E.58 2 he fell fast asleep,/Thenslept till light was come;/Then he
194C.12 2 by,/Alas! that night heslept too soun;/But then he

slet (1)
117A.146 2 aboute,/And alway heslet the wande;/The proudë sherif

sleue (1)
117A.407 4 worde,/He folde vp hissleue,

slew [46], Slew [2] (48)
122A.5 4 /The bucher’s dogg heslew.
159A.9 4 /His owne squier heeslew.
161C.28 4 /Ere day the Scotsmenslew.
162B.27 4 /full foure score Scotts theslew.
81C.28 4 be said in faire England/Islew a naked man.
71.43 3 sons sae true he fierclyslew,/Amang the bent sae brown.’
214[Q.6] 1 /Three heslew, and three they flew,/And
214[S.5] 1 /It’s three heslew, and three withdrew,/And
214[R.2] 1 he wounded, and five heslew,/As he had [done] before, O,/
282A.22 3 in the other,/And heslew five o the best bowmen,/And
128A.6 3 best buck in the herd heslew,/Forty good yards him full
154A.45 3 /But the outlawesslew halfe of them,/And made the
203C.18 2welcomd the villain thatslew her baron.
68A.21 4 that lives in yon castil/Slew him and put him in.
214N.9 4 cam him behind,/Andslew him at the dawing.
32.8 1 /O whan heslew his berry-brown steed,/Wow
32.12 1 /O whan heslew his gay gos-hawks,/Wow but
32.10 1 /O whan heslew his good gray-hounds,/Wow
169C.24 3 wald he be!/For anes Islew his sisters son,/And on his
214B.9 1 he wounded, an five heslew,/I the bonnie braes o Yarrow;/
81D.18 4 be said that Lord Barnard/Slew in bed a nakit man.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
214D.7 1 he wounded and five heslew,/In the dowy deans of
88D.28 3 may ye die!/For first yeslew my ae brither,/And now ye
106.4 2 rob’d my bower, andslew my knight,/And after that my
158B.8 1 /For you sunk my ships,slew my men,/and thus did ye;/
90C.34 1 /‘O, if yeslew my mother dear,/As I trust ye
214E.8 1 /Four he hurt, an five heslew,/On the dowy houms o
178A.12 4 blody bucher,/And sheslew other three.
119A.63 3 sothe as I yow say,/Þei slew oure men vpon our wallis,/
99C.25 4 sword/The Tailliant heslew out.
119A.27 4 son,/And twelue heslew þat day.
89B.18 5 was me:’/So then heslew that Eastmure king,/Beneath
180A.28 3 to let you vnderstand,/Islew the Bishopp of St Andrew<s],
149A.5 3 men call Sir Guy;/For heslew the blue bore that hangs up at
157F.17 1 /Heslew the captain where he stood,/
89A.6 3 a’ were fast asleep,/Andslew the porter in his lodge,/That
157F.17 3 did quack and roar;/Heslew the rest around the room,/
99F.20 4 of his broadsword/Heslew the Talliant dead.
158B.35 4 Queen’s guards,/and theyslew them all.
163A.22 4 an his merry men,/Theyslew them a’ the road.
201A.2 4 the burrows-town,/Andslew them baith thegither.
157G.32 6 his trusty brand,/Andslew them one by one,/Then sat
157G.17 4 his trusty brand,/Andslew them pair by pair.
191E.19 1 wound, and some theyslew,/They fought sae fierce and
196D.2 3 to thee;/And if my fatherslew thy lord,/Forget the deed and
90A.20 3 /Lo, there’s the place Islew thy mother,/Beneath that
214I.7 1 /Four he hurt, an five heslew,/Till down it fell himsell O;/
71.46 1 /‘Altho heslew your three bauld sons,/He

slewe (4)
117A.447 1 /Robynslewe a full grete harte;/His horne
116A.105 3 all thre,/Eche of the]mslewe a harte of grece,/[The best
117A.53 1 /‘Heslewe a knyght of Lancaster,/And
117A.366 3 eke by hyll,/And alwayslewe the kyngës dere,/And welt

slice (3)
53L.13 1 /‘O bid him to send me aslice of bread,/And a bottle of the
53L.17 1 she bids you to send her aslice of bread,/And a bottle of the
53K.3 1 /‘A slice of bread to her get ready,/

slichting (1)
41B.6 3 till a tree,/And said, Forslichting my commands,/An ill

slie (1)
99G.8 2 rade,/Away they rade soslie;/There was not a maried man

slight [9], Slight [1] (10)
228C.6 4 /And why should youslight a Highland laddie?
186A.13 3 that there is none,/I wouldslight Carlisle castell high,/Tho it
240A.9 2 /And her mother she doesslight her,/And a’ her friends hae
240A.2 4 their servants they doslight me.
240C.19 2 /My mother still doesslight me,/And a’ my friends have
217G.8 4 my love the night/Ye wadslight me ere the morn.
219B.4 4 man standing by,/he said,Slight none at all.
84B.14 2 creature that I was,/Toslight one that lovd me so dearly;/
203B.5 1 /‘We’ll fecht them, we’ll slight them, we’ll do what we can,/
112C.51 3did his love and kindnessslight,/Which made him almost
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slighted (6)
84A.5 4 round and round,/Andslighted Barbara Allan?’
204J.13 4/Since my first love has soslighted me.’
204L.12 4 /Since my lord has saeslighted me.’
204J.8 2 /That my first luve had saeslighted me,/He sent four score of
235J.8 3since my true lover hasslighted me so,/I will die for him
98C.33 1 /‘Since I by you amslighted sae,/Since I frae you

slightest (1)
193B.30 3 him most cruellie;/Theslightest wound might caused his

slighting (1)
194C.28 2 was sair to blame,/Forslighting o his lady so;/He had the

slily (1)
134A.45 1 /‘But cast youslily in his way,/Before he be

slip (1)
275B.8 4 to hersel,/May the deilslip down wi that!

slipd (1)
112C.10 3all round about, sir,/Sheslipd herself within the gate,/And

sliped (1)
192B.7 3 as I shall to you tell;/Hesliped it oer the Wanton’s nose,/

slipped (3)
52B.11 4 she risen up,/And slowlyslipped home./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
267B.23 2 door,/For there the keyslipped in,/And there [he] got as
222A.33 2 fixt her sheets/Andslipped safely down,/And Johny

slippers (4)
290C.7 1 /Wi sattinslippers on her feet,/So nimbly up
243C.13 1 /She’s drawn theslippers on her feet,/Were coverd
243B.7 1 /‘A pair ofslippers thou shalt have,/They
10F.14 2 a bit o her feet,/Her silverslippers were made so neat.

slippet (1)
70B.15 3 /But sae nimbly as heslippet in/Behind a screen sae sma.

slippit (1)
182B.10 1 /The queen scheslippit  up the stair,/And sche gaid

slipt (2)
52B.11 2 right hand,/And slowlyslipt it in the wound,/And slowly
192A.12 3 purpose did na fail;/Heslipt it oer the Wanton’s nose,/

slist (1)
117A.292 2 shot about,/And alway heslist the wand,/And so dyde good

slit (1)
222B.12 2 little pen-knife,/And heslit down her gown,/And cut her

slitted (1)
76A.31 4 his little pen-knife,/Andslitted her winding sheet.

slive (2)
99H.4 2 /Hir own hand sewed theslive,/And bid her come to good
99H.7 2 /Your own hand sewed theslive;/You’re biden come to good

slo (2)
117A.186 4 /Lest they wolde meslo.’
121A.19 8 seyde he, ëls well hemslo.’

slocken (1)
246B.16 4 shour frae the wast/Willslocken ’t speedilie.’

sloe (3)
18A.9 2 the wild bore did himsloe.’
295A.1 2 be,/My eyes as black as asloe;/I am as brisk as a
295B.1 2 /And my eyes as black assloe;/I am as brisk as brisk can be,/

slogan (1)
186A.32 2 we gaed,/And raised theslogan ane and a’,/And cut a hole

sloken (1)
186A.14 2 that castell in a low,/Andsloken it with English blood;/

slon (1)
119A.8 5 /Such on wolde þi selfe slon,/þat twelue dar not abyde.’

slone (1)
117A.428 2 say,/I drede our kynge beslone;/Comë Robyn Hode to the

sloo (1)
117A.438 4 kynge,/Sorowe wyll mesloo.’

sloughe (1)
162A.25 4 skore spear-men thesloughe.

slough-hounds (1)
189A.15 3 hie!/Aft has he beat yourslough-hounds back,/And set

slow (6)
200C.8 3 his fair ladye;/One spakslow, and another whisperd out,/
52A.19 2 /His steps they were fuslow;/He sank into his sister’s
52A.14 2 /His steps they were fuslow;/‘I think, I think, Lady Jean,’
52A.16 2 /Her steps they were fuslow;/‘I think, I think, Lady Jean,’
52A.18 2 /Her steps they were fuslow;/‘I think, I think, Lady Jean,’
221D.15 4 calld on her,/She was notslow to gae.

slowe (1)
111.17 2 /Yet am I noder dede norslowe;/I trust to recouer my harte

slowly [47], Slowly [7] (54)
84C.7 3 she gaed till him,/And soslowly as she could say,/‘I think,
84C.7 1 /Soslowly aye as she put on,/And so
7[I.9] 4 by his side,/And theyslowly both rode away.
204L.7 2 rose he up,/And slowly,slowly, cam he down,/And when
93[X.12] 4 claethin o the silk,/Anslowly came she down.
264A.8 3 slowly put she on,/Andslowly came she to the door;/She
81J.22 3 slowly put he on,/Andslowly down the stairs he goes,/
261A.19 2 the bower she came,/Andslowly enterd in,/And being full o
63E.21 3 /An slowly put she on,/Anslowly gaed she doon the stair,/
173[U.8] 1 /Slowly,slowly, gat she up,/And slowly pat
52B.11 3 slipt it in the wound,/Andslowly has she risen up,/And
266A.11 4 he hied,/But slowly,slowly he did gang.
204J.9 2 rose I up,/And slowly,slowly I came down,/And when he
84A.7 2 raise she up,/And slowly,slowly left him,/And sighing said,
5G.5 2 /‘I think our bride comesslowly on.’
11J.8 2 I fear the bride comesslowly on.’
41A.11 2 were on a guid way,/Wislowly pace did walk,/The boy’s
93[X.12] 2 an weary rase she up,/Slowly pat her on/Her green
173[U.8] 2 slowly, gat she up,/Andslowly pat she on,/And slowly
81J.22 2slowly rose he up,/Andslowly put he on,/And slowly
63E.21 2 slowly rase she up,/Anslowly put she on,/An slowly gaed
264A.8 2 huly raise she up,/Andslowly put she on,/And slowly
173I.12 2 slowly raise she up,/Andslowly put she on,/And slowly
173I.12 1 /O slowly,slowly raise she up,/And slowly
84A.7 1 /And slowly,slowly raise she up,/And slowly,
226B.26 1 /Oslowly raise up Lizie Lindsay,/The
63E.21 1 /Slowly,slowly rase she up,/An slowly put
256A.6 2 was on his saiddle set,/Anslowly ridin on the way,/He had
257A.22 4 spied him Earl Patrick/Slowly riding to the town.
173I.12 3 slowly put she on,/Andslowly rode she out the way,/Wi
81J.22 1 /Slowly,slowly rose he up,/And slowly put
204L.7 1 /But slowly,slowly, rose he up,/And slowly,
204J.9 1 /Slowly,slowly rose I up,/And slowly,
84B.6 2 slowly she got up,/And soslowly she came to him,/And all
84B.6 1 /So slowly,slowly she got up,/And so slowly
52B.11 4 has she risen up,/Andslowly slipped home./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
52B.11 2 off her right hand,/Andslowly slipt it in the wound,/And
204L.7 2 slowly, rose he up,/Andslowly, slowly, cam he down,/And
173[U.8] 1 /Slowly, slowly, gat she up,/And
266A.11 4 castle he hied,/Butslowly, slowly he did gang.
204J.9 2 slowly rose I up,/Andslowly, slowly I came down,/And
84A.7 2 slowly raise she up,/Andslowly, slowly left him,/And
173I.12 1 /Oslowly, slowly raise she up,/And
84A.7 1 /Andslowly, slowly raise she up,/And
63E.21 1 /Slowly, slowly rase she up,/An
81J.22 1 /Slowly, slowly rose he up,/And
204L.7 1 /Butslowly, slowly, rose he up,/And
204J.9 1 /Slowly, slowly rose I up,/And
84B.6 1 /Soslowly, slowly she got up,/And so
102B.10 1 /Withslowly steps these couple walkd,/
7B.10 4 down by his side,/Andslowly they baith rade away.
7[I.13] 4 hanging by his side,/Andslowly they rode away.
261A.19 1 /Slowly to the bower she came,/
173[U.8] 3 slowly pat she on,/Andslowly went she to that milk-

sludge (1)
20[Q.5] 1 wiped the penknife in thesludge;/The more she wiped it, the

slue (1)
81C.33 1 /Then suddenly heslue himselfe,/Which grieves his

Slugh (2)
233C.21 1mayst come to the brig ofSlugh,/And there I’ll come and
233C.48 3tears I’ll view the brig ofSlugh,/Where I parted from my

slumber (1)
81C.27 2 him round about,/Sweeteslumber his eyes did greet;/When

slumbering (1)
264A.20 1 /‘I fell aslumbering on my bed/That time

slung (1)
16A.2 2 bow and arrows fastslung to his back.

slut (1)
33C.4 1 /‘Rise up, rise up, ye dirtyslut,/And wash your foul face

sma [94], Sma [2] (96)
9E.12 1 me up by the middle saesma,
47B.18 4 thine,/Amo the sheets saesma.
66A.5 4 /Amang the sheets sosma.
66B.4 4 /Among the sheets sosma.
66D.3 4 /Among the sheets saesma.
66E.7 4 /Amo the sheets saesma.
70B.15 4 in/Behind a screen saesma.
187B.12 4 their stick baith short andsma.
214[S.11] 3 tied it round his middlesma,/An carried him hame frae
10B.10 1 tooke her by the middlesma,/An dashd her bonny back to
215C.5 3 /She tied it to his middlesma,/An pu’ed him oot o Yarrow.
47D.1 2 /His steed was windersma,/An there he spied a lady
81L.29 2 /And he blew loud andsma,/And aye at every sounding’s
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sma (cont.)
81L.31 2 /And it blaws loud andsma;/And aye at every sounding’s
38E.7 2 ladies dancing, jimp andsma,/And aye the owre-turn o
81E.11 2 /He blew baith loue andsma,/And aye the turning o the
178F.15 1rather be burnt to ashessma,/And be cast on yon sea-
214[Q.11] 3 it round his middlesma,/And carried him hame to
178G.10 1leifer be burnt in ashessma,/And cuist in yon sea-faem,/
178G.25 1leifer be brent in ashessma/And cuist in yon sea-faem,/
10C.8 1 took her by the middlesma,/And dashed her bonnie back
101B.16 2 /And she tare it fine ansma,/And even into Willie’s arms/
25C.9 1 by the hand so meek andsma,/And he cast her over
209A.15 1 claspit her by the middlesma,/And he kist her lips sae rosy:/
52A.5 1 her by the middle saesma,/And laid her on the gerss sae
38B.2 2 shathmont’s length,/Andsma and limber was his thie;/
47B.3 2 lady,/My wills wi you naesma,/And since there’s nane your
202A.13 2 /Gie shot, baith grit andsma;/And so, between your
101C.5 2 gold,/Tied in a towel saesma,/And that she has given her
114E.12 2back/Was o the hollandsma,/And the coat that he had on
38D.2 2 short was his legs,/Andsma and thin was his thie,/And
103B.19 2 Lillie,/‘My fingers are butsma,/And tho my hands woud
25A.14 1 the waist sae neat and saesma,/And threw her atween him
9[G.11] 1 take me by the middle saesma/And thro me oer your castle-
46A.3 3 the sheets are hollandsma,/And we’s baith lye in ae bed,
178C.9 2 said she,/‘And grund assma as flour,/Eer I gie up my
38G.6 2 ladies dancing, jimp andsma;/At ilka turning o the spring,/
63H.11 3 /I ask a bottle of your sma,sma beer,/For your old son and
43C.27 4 cared upon the morn/Thosma birds o her were fill.’
24B.14 2 they launchd out theirsma boat till he sailed for his
24B.12 2 /And launch out yoursma boat till I sail for my honey.’
49C.18 2 she sicht,/She wept thesma brids frae the tree,/She wept
64B.12 4 sae fair and full of hair/Sma busking will serve me.
38C.8 2 floor,/Fair ladies jimp andsma;/But in the twinkling o an
38B.8 2 ladies dancing, jimp andsma,/But in the twinkling of an
38A.8 2 were dancing, jimp andsma,/But in the twinkling of an
4A.11 2 nearer he did creep,/Wi asma charm she lulld him fast
204G.11 2/And fare you weel, mysma childer three!/God grant your
42C.1 5 belt about her middle saesma/Cost twice as much again.
64C.16 4 thin in flesh and blude,/Sma dancing will serve me.’
18B.1 1 KNIGHT had two sons osma fame,
66E.15 3 /She’s mair delight in hersma fancy/Nor o me, gowd and a’.
66E.10 3 had mair delight in hersma fancy/Than o Lord Ingram,
12B.3 3 young man?’/‘A dish ofsma fishes; mither mak my bed
10B.21 1 coudna see her middlesma/For gouden girdle that was
10Q.14 1 couldna see her waist saesma/For the goud and silk about it
39G.10 3 nor meen;/At length, by asma glimmering light,/Came thro
49B.3 2 /That was baith sharp andsma,/He gave his brother a deadly
52B.6 1 her by the middle saesma,/He gently sat her down,/
10C.19 1 could na see her middlesma,/Her gowden girdle was sae
231B.5 2 again,/My middle jimp ansma;/I’l gae a’ my days a
47B.3 1 /‘My wills wi you are notsma, lady,/My wills wi you nae
238H.3 3 Jeanie, your tocher’s ouresma;/Lay na your love on me, foe
217G.11 4 /And speerd at hersma leave.
63E.25 1 /‘Your asken is butsma, Margaret,/Sune grantet it sall
63E.23 1 /‘Your asken is butsma, Margaret,/Sune grantet it
73G.17 3 fire;/The girdle about hersma middle/Wad a won an earl’s
64F.17 3 /And wha will prin mysma middle,/Wi the short prin and
64F.19 3 /And I will prin yoursma middle,/Wi the sma prin and
71.39 1 /‘My wills they are notsma, my liege,/The truth I’ll tell
178G.16 2/She was baith jimp andsma:/‘O row me in a pair o sheets,/
178F.12 2/She was baith jimp andsma/‘O row me in a pair o sheets,/
178D.17 2 /She was baith jimp andsma;/‘O row me in a pair o shiets,/
102B.3 2 own steward,/Sprung fraesma pedigree;/His mother, Earl
93B.3 3 outside and in;/At thesma peep of a window/Blankin
64F.19 4 your sma middle,/Wi thesma prin and the lang.’
47B.12 3 /Ye’ll answer some o thesma questions/That I will ask at
64A.14 3 with her arms lang andsma/Received the baby in.
163A.22 2 did gang,/They were osma record;/But Forbës an his
103A.7 2 my eldest son,/Forsma sal be her part;/You’ll nae get
103A.10 2 my youngest son,/Forsma sall be her part;/You’ll neer
217M.16 3 her up by the middle saesma,/Says, Fair maid, rise up
39G.8 3 taen her by the middlesma,/Set her to feet again.
249A.3 1 her white fingers lang andsma/She gently lifted up the pin;/
66E.10 2 Maisry/The fancy ribbonssma;/She had mair delight in her
97B.4 2 roun,/Tied in a towel sosma,/She has gien to him Love
64A.14 1 /With her fingers lang andsma/She lifted up the pin,/And
66E.15 2 /The fancy ribbonssma;/She’s mair delight in her
63H.11 3 /I ask a bottle of yoursma, sma beer,/For your old son
187B.22 4 him, irons and a’,/Wi naesma speed and joy brings he.
209J.22 3 if your sins they be butsma,/Then ye’se win wi your lady.
114B.11 3 silver strings, value mesma things,/Till I get all this
238A.5 1 Jeanie, your portion’s butsma/To lay your love on me, that’
47C.2 4 lady,/My wills are [not]sma wi thee.
47C.2 3 me?’/‘My wills are [not] sma wi thee, lady,/My wills
83F.11 4 before it’s nicht,/Howsma ye hae to vaunt.

smaa (1)
178[I.14] 2 /She was bath jimp ansmaa;/‘Ye take me in a pair of

smack (1)
245C.3 4 Black,/Or than thesmack calld Twine.

smae (1)
280A.15 1 /Thatsmae night she was bedded,/An

smale [2], Smale [1] (3)
119A.37 2 tristil-tre,/Vnder þe levyssmale,/And spare non of this
119A.82 2 hem glad,/Vnder þe levyssmale,/And �ete pastes of
179A.17 3 /He was walkd out to theSmale Burns,/Which stands above

small [94], Small [2] (96)
117A.102 4 salued them grete andsmall.
145A.28 4 The kings part shall besmall.
155H.1 2 /It rains both great andsmall/. . . ./. . . .
110A.12 4 ring,/From off thy fingersmall?’
145B.32 4 kings part shall be butsmall.’
96C.15 3 me;’/‘Your asking is butsmall,’ he said,/‘Weel granted it
96C.17 3 me;’/‘Your asking is butsmall,’ she said,/‘Weel granted it
96C.19 3 me:’/‘Your asking is butsmall,’ she said,/‘Weel granted it
96C.21 3 me:’/‘Your asking is butsmall,’ they said,/‘Weel granted it
45A.18 2 you stand in doubt of soesmall a thinge?/Lend me,’ quoth
158A.14 2 the knee/Are verrysmall aboue the shinne/Ffor to
158A.15 1 /‘Thy shankes beenesmall aboue thy shoone,/And soe
162B.63 1 /And of the rest, ofsmall account,/did many hundreds
243A.20 3 should leave my childrensmall,/Alas! what would they do?
155L.1 2 /It rains both great andsmall,/And all the boys and girls
155I.1 2 /It rains both great andsmall,/And all the children in
155O.1 2 /It rains both great andsmall,/And all the children in
155K.1 2 it rains, both great andsmall,/And all the little children in
155J.1 2 /Both little, great andsmall,/And all the schoolfellows
214J.16 3rapt it round her middlesmall,/And brought it home to
110K.2 1 took her by the middle sosmall,/And by the grass-green
196A.19 2 /That are so long andsmall,/And give them to my lady
83D.15 2 of silk,/Your petticoats sosmall,/And I’ll go on to gude
110A.4 1 took her by the middle sosmall,/And laid her down on the
111.9 1 hur abowte the mydellsmall,/And layd hur downe vpon
155N.1 2 /When it rained, it did rainsmall;/And little Harry Hughes
199A.7 1 her by the middle saesmall,/And O but she grat sairly!/
9D.5 1 /‘Take me by the body sosmall,/And throw me in yon
4E.10 3 him round the middle sosmall,/And tumbled him into the
79[C.6] 2 so neat,/As small, assmall, as a yew-tree leaf,/But
180A.17 2 /Quoth he, ’Both great andsmall;/As free as euer God
79[C.6] 2 up a supper so neat,/Assmall, as small, as a yew-tree leaf,/
252B.30 1 them all, baith neat andsmall,/As they stood on the shore,/
204J.4 3cam to visit me,/But thesmall bird whispered in my love’s
49B.10 3 near,/Till she harped thesmall birds off the briers,/And her
118A.1 4 fforrest,/To heare thesmall birds songe.
72C.22 4 be at Billsbury/Before thesmall birds sweetly sing.’
226F.13 3 likewise my clothes insmall bundles,/And away wi
226F.14 3 likewise her clothes insmall bundles,/And away wi
177A.38 4 /‘They are but a litlesmall companye.’
235A.7 1 /Her shoes was of thesmall cordain,/Her stockings
245A.9 4 Burgess Black,/But an theSmall Cordvine,/The Comely Cog
245A.3 4 Burges Black,/But an theSmall Cordvine,/The Comely Cog
109A.96 2 owne,/A seruing-man of asmall degree;/Ffrom Thomas a
109A.6 2 /A servinge-man of asmall degree;/Thomas a Pott, itt is
78A.1 2 my love,/And a fewsmall drops of rain;/I never had
134A.15 3 so,/If thou have but asmall farthing,/I’ll have it ere thou
53M.23 1 /‘I want naesmall fish frae the flood,/Nor
53M.22 1 /‘Want ye asmall fish frae the flood,/Or turtle
47B.16 1 /‘How many of thesmall fishes/Do swim the salt seas
47C.10 1 /‘How manysmall fishes/Do swim the salt seas
76A.34 2 /The pennys that are sosmall;/For ere the morn at this
10A.8 1 he doe with her fingers sosmall?/He made him peggs to his
293D.5 5 /Wi arms tall, and fingerssmall,/He’s comely to be seen;’/
140B.23 4 /And a bag for my littlesmall horn.
36.14 1 /She has taen asmall horn,/An loud an shrill blew
106.1 1 ladies, great andsmall,/I write unto you one and
107A.21 1 is ffine in the middle, andsmall in the wast,/And pleasant in
109B.17 4 /For of Tom Potssmall is my part.
98C.26 2 drew out,/It was a coffersmall;/It was as fou o shambo
114J.5 2/That are both long andsmall!/Now fail me not, my noble
117A.445 3 /There he herde the notës small/Of byrdës mery syngynge.
109A.17 4 where-euer he can,/Forsmall of his companye my part
109C.10 4 love where I will,/Forsmall of Tomey must be my part.
47A.10 1 /‘O hey, how monysmall pennies/Make thrice three
204D.5 2 Jamie Douglas?/Not asmall pin I value thee;/For my
49B.10 1 /She put thesmall pipes to her mouth,/And she
252B.24 3 she;/And then to live on asmall portion/Contented I would
252B.41 3 be;/Then to live on asmall portion/Contented would I
68D.11 3 so hie,/There they spy’d asmall pyet,/Was sitting on a tree.
260A.15 3 with her fingers long andsmall/She poisond them all three.
155G.7 3 feet,/And with a penknifesmall/She stuck him like a sheep.
81J.17 3cold;/It’s but my father’ssmall sheep-herd,/Calling his
70A.8 3 with her fingers long andsmall/She’s looten Sweet Willie
12H.8 3 leave him the key of mysmall silver box; mother, make
8C.4 2 around her waste,/Soesmall, so tight, and trim,/And
90B.19 4 grass,/And on thatsmall spot grows none?’
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small (cont.)
68F.1 4 about his neck,/And asmall sword by his side.
68H.2 4 about his neck,/And asmall sword by his side.
88B.4 1 Johnstone had a littlesmall sword,/Hung low down by
83B.14 1 Barnard he had a littlesmall sword,/That hung low down
83B.14 1 Barnard he had a littlesmall sword,/That hung low down
83B.14 1 Barnard he had a littlesmall sword,/That hung low down
191C.12 2 me my friends shall haesmall talk;’/And he has loupd
111.7 1 hur abowte the mydellsmall,/That was soo faire of hyde
148A.26 2 to my dame and childrensmall;/The other halfe of the ship
10F.19 1 cut her fingers long andsmall/To be fiddle-pins that neer
196A.24 2 /Which were so long andsmall,/To give to you, his lady
155M.1 2 /It rained both hard andsmall;/Two little boys went out
45A.25 2 thought to bee of such asmall value./‘Secondlye, tell mee
144B.3 3 /To kill the king’s poorsmall venison,/And so few of his
266A.9 1 /He sent it along with asmall vessel/That there was
155J.10 3Lincoln street,/With hersmall wand in her right hand,/
39I.28 3 when we were childrensmall,/Which yet you well may
10E.11 1 could nae see her fingerssmall,/Wi diamond rings they
96G.19 3 sae red,/And I will to yonsmall window,/And hear you

smalle (1)
121A.41 2 and me;/Ffeyffe pottyssmalle and grete!’/‘He ys ffoll

smaller (1)
132A.8 3 I could find a man, of asmaller scale,/Could thrash the

smallest (3)
63[K.29] 3 ye will grant it me;/Thesmallest bear in yer house/
87B.12 3 /Excepting a ring of hissmallest finger,/If that you will
87B.13 3 not get a ring of hissmallest finger,/Tho thy heart

small-sword (1)
102B.14 1 /‘Ye’ll take yoursmall-sword by your side,/Your

smart (5)
20H.1 1 was a lady brisk andsmart,
114D.17 4 /‘Whan first I find thesmart.
81L.44 2 /It was baith keen andsmart,/And he has wounded that
90C.37 2 /That was baith keen andsmart,/And let it fly at Hynde
129A.23 2 /‘She doth not cause mysmart;/But it is the poor

smartly (3)
209J.12 2/The brown rade neer sosmartly;/And I’ll awa to Edinbro
117A.396 2 hast,/Theyr bowës weresmartly bent;/Our kynge was
209J.8 2/The brown rode neer sosmartly;/Ye’ll bid her come to

smeek (1)
246A.25 3 this reek, and thro thissmeek,/O thro it we must be!’

smell (3)
48.35 2 soone a wolfe did of himsmell,/And shee came roaring like
77B.4 2 cold, Margret,/It has thesmell now of the ground;/And if I
78B.5 2 love,/Your breath dothsmell so strong;’/‘I am afraid, my

smells (6)
78A.5 2 lips;/But my breathsmells earthy strong;/If you have
78[G.5] 2 sweetheart,/My breathsmells heavy and strong,/And if
152A.11 1 /‘O thousmells of a coward,’ said Robin
11I.1r 2 /And the rose itsmells sae sweetlie
11H.1r 2 /And the rose itsmells so sweetly
43A.6 2 broom,/The blossom itsmells sweet,/And strew it at your

smerte (2)
117A.196 4 /Though his sydës gan tosmerte.
117A.188 2 Johnn/Of fote he wassmerte,/And whane they came

smiddie (1)
73[I.18] 1 /‘Gar take a steed to thesmiddie,/Caw on o it four shoon;/

smiddy-bour (1)
73C.12 1 /‘There are smiths into mysmiddy-bour/That’ll dress to me

smile [33], Smile [1] (34)
9B.14 1 she gently on her didsmile,
125A.3 4 think it may cause you tosmile.
255A.14 4 /Upon sweet Willie didsmile.
208H.2 2 upon,/They made him tosmile;/And the next three lines he
208C.3 2 lines,/He then began tosmile;/And when he read the three
137A.1 3 awhile, it will make yousmile,/As before it hath many
139A.11 3 he laught, and begun tosmile,/As hee went over the plain.
208A.3 2 read,/He gave a smirklingsmile;/Before he had the half o’t
208F.3 2 lookd,/Then he began tosmile;/But ere he read it to an end,/
208B.2 2 /They made him for tosmile;/But the next two lines he
283A.4 2 made the old man for tosmile;/‘By my faith,’ said the old
109B.103 1that the lady began for tosmile,/For a glad woman, God
43F.7 3 to him, and coud not butsmile,/For sleep then had closed
222A.7 2 neer shall get,/Nor win asmile frae me,/Unless to me you’ll
41A.52 2 parish priest,/And a sweetsmile gae he:/‘Come ben, come
238I.4 2 line that he read, a lowsmile gave he;/The next ane line
109C.10 1/‘And if he either laugh orsmile,/He is not sorry at his heart;/
74A.13 4 thy pale wan lips,/Tho asmile I cannot win.’
222A.14 2 lood her lang and sair/Asmile I neer coud win;/Yet what I’
20B.2 2 ye smile sae sweet, ye’llsmile me dead.’
20B.2 1 /‘Smile na sae sweet, my bonie

smile (cont.)
109B.17 1 /For if hesmile now with his lips,/His
190A.41 4 /There will neer fair ladysmile on me.’
20B.2 2 my bonie babe,/And yesmile sae sweet, ye’ll smile me
45B.18 1 turned him about and didsmile,/Saying, Thou shalt be the
252C.15 2 on sweet Willie sae didsmile;/She thought that man was
252A.37 2 /An sweetly could hesmile;/She turned her round, says,
9C.14 1 mother, she spake wi asmile,/‘She’s nae the first his coat
219B.12 4 o the seel o downs;/Comesmile, sweet heart o mine!
219B.13 4 o the mary mild;/Comesmile, sweet heart, your fill!
208G.2 2 made him to lauch and tosmile;/The very next line he lookit
208E.3 2 him for to laugh and tosmile;/The very next line that he
252C.35 2thro her tears did sweetlysmile,/Then sayd, Awa, awa,
109A.17 1 /And giue heesmile then with his mouth,/Then

smiled [11], smilëd [2] (13)
9E.18 1 her father, he saw her andsmiled,
187A.35 1 /Then Hobby Noblesmiled and loug<h>e,/And spoke
86A.9 1 /Then saft shesmiled, and said to him,/O what
246A.8 2 William’s letter,/Shesmilëd and she leugh;/Said, Very
252B.52 2 his face,/The lady sweetlysmiled:/‘Awa, awa, ye fause
209I.7 2 looked on,/O dear! shesmiled bonny;/But as she read it
240D.8 2 he read a line or two,/Hesmilëd eer sae bonnie;/But lang
96E.34 4 cheek, and ruby lip,/Shesmiled her love upon.
209G.10 1 /The ladysmiled in Geordie’s face:/
96D.13 4 the crimson red,/And shesmiled in his face so sweet.
271A.105 2 lady laught,/O Lord! shesmiled merrylie;/She sayd I may
96B.20 4 cherry cheek,/And shesmiled on him full sweet.
271A.55 2 lought,/O Lord! sheesmiled wonderous hie:/‘I haue

smilin (1)
204B.12 2 at yer youngest son,/Sitssmilin at the nurse’s knee?/I’m

smiling (3)
145B.30 3 /William Scadlocke wentsmiling away,/‘I know who this
106.14 1 /Sweet William, with asmiling face,/Said to the king, If’t
251A.26 3 /The trembling keeper,smiling, said,/‘O I hae not the key.

smilingly (1)
34A.12 5 nane about the tree,/Andsmilingly she came about,/As fair

smill (1)
226[H.8] 6 /To mind me on your switsmill.’

smil’d (6)
134A.18 1 /The beggarsmil’d , and answer made:/Far
143A.20 3 to a tree;/Then Little Johnsmil’d  his master upon,/For joy of
96A.26 4 and ruby lips/She lay ansmil’d  on him.
96G.43 4 ruby lips/She sweetlysmil’d  on him.
112C.61 3could no ways enter;/Shesmil’d  to him, and cry’d at last,/
134A.93 3 wrong revenged be,/Hesmil’d  to see his merry young

smirkling (1)
208A.3 2 lord did read,/He gave asmirkling  smile;/Before he had

smit (1)
68E.2 3 shady wood,/She heard asmit o bridle reins,/She wishd

smite (1)
260B.5 4 /I wat he did the ladysmite.

smith [18], Smith [2] (20)
98A.1 4 /Than Brown Adam theSmith?
98B.1 4 /Than Broun Edom thesmith?
98C.1 4 /Than Brown Adam theSmith?
188B.19 1 /‘A smith, asmith!’ Dickie he cries,/‘A smith,
188B.7 1 /‘A smith, asmith,!’ Dickie he crys,/‘A smith,
188B.19 1 /‘Asmith, a smith!’ Dickie he cries,/
188B.7 1 /‘Asmith, a smith,!’ Dickie he crys,/
188B.19 2 Dickie he cries,/‘Asmith, a smith, right speedilie,/To
188B.7 2 Dickie he crys,/‘Asmith, a smith, right speedily,/To
44.11b 3 bade her bide;/The rustysmith her leman was,/For a’ her
268A.61 3 and dine;/There’s nae asmith in a’ the land/That can ae
44.5 3 a rusty stock o coal-blacksmith/My maidenhead shoud have.
151A.35 2 the plow in the fields,/Thesmith ran from his shop;/Old
188A.8 4 /And they ca’d thesmith right quietly.
188B.19 2 he cries,/‘A smith, asmith, right speedilie,/To file off
188B.7 2 he crys,/‘A smith, asmith, right speedily,/To turn
73H.15 3 for her a weed,/And asmith to her smithy,/To shoe for
73H.19 3 a weed,/And likewise asmith to your smithy,/To shoe for
44.3 1 /‘Awa, awa, ye coal-blacksmith,/Woud ye do me the wrang/
44.6b 3 bade her bide;/The rustysmith your leman shall be,/For a’

smitherd (1)
157B.17 4 he stude,/And five hesmitherd in a gutter.

smiths (6)
47B.10 1 /‘O I’ll put smiths in your smithy,/To shoe
73C.12 1 /‘There aresmiths into my smiddy-bour/That’
15B.16 1 /‘A’ thesmiths that lives on land/Will neer
16[F.16] 1 /‘A’ thesmiths that lives on land/Will neer
73B.21 1 /She’s orderd thesmiths to the smithy,/To shoe her
73E.22 3 mak to me a weed;/Andsmiths, unto my stable come,/And
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smithy (5)
98C.2 3 /And he is to the blacksmithy,/To learn to shoe a steed.
73H.15 3 weed,/And a smith to hersmithy,/To shoe for her a steed.
73H.19 3 likewise a smith to yoursmithy,/To shoe for you a steed.
47B.10 1 /‘O I’ll put smiths in yoursmithy,/To shoe for you a steed,/
73B.21 1 orderd the smiths to thesmithy,/To shoe her a riding

smitt (1)
166A.18 4 with a sword,/Wold hauesmitt of the bailiffes head.

smitten (3)
169A.12 4 his foot aside,/He hadsmitten his head from his faire
162B.50 3 /For when his leggs weresmitten of,/he fought vpon his
45A.6 3 three;/Thy head shalbesmitten quite from thy bodye,/

smoake (1)
178B.11 4 ore this house,/For thesmoake it smoothers me.

smock (17)
2H.10 2 to me for his cambricsmock.’
4E.8 1 off, pull off thy Holland smock,/And deliver it unto me;/
83B.11 1 himself in the hollandsmock,/And garments that was
296A.6 3 quickly stript her to thesmock, and gently laid her bye,/
235A.7 3 was the pretty lady’ssmock,/And her stays o the
200C.12 3coat that was nigh to hersmock,/And they pawned her
219B.11 1 /‘The lily white to be yoursmock;/Becomes your body best;/
219A.3 1 lily white shall be yoursmock;/Becomes your body neat;/
219A.8 1 snow to be yoursmock;/Becomes your body neat;/
299[D.6] 3 she put off her wee whitesmock,/Crying, ‘Laddie, are ye
83E.7 1 /‘And here it is a hollandsmock,/her own hand sewed the
4E.9 1 must pull off my Hollandsmock,/Pray turn thy back unto
4D.14 1 he says, ’Thy Hollandsmock,/That’s bordered with the
73A.15 2 /And dress to me mysmock;/The one half is o the
96B.16 2 five,/To make to her asmock;/The one side of the bonny
2H.2 1 must buy me a cambricksmock/Without any stitch of
83E.12 1 /‘And here it is a hollandsmock,/Your ain hand sewed the

smocke (4)
48.15 4 bore,/I pray you let mysmocke be vpon!
48.13 3 from her eye,/And in asmocke of braue white silke/She
48.14 1 /Saies, O put of thysmocke of silke,/For some and all
48.16 4 birth that Mary bore,/Thysmocke shall not be left here vpon.

smocks (3)
93B.16 1 /‘There’s twosmocks in your coffer,/as white as
76H.7 3 hill,/When we swappedsmocks off each other’s backs,/
76A.15 3 the wine,/We changed thesmocks off our two backs,/And ay

smoddered (1)
157[I.16] 4 stood,/And other five hesmoddered in the gitter.

smoke (10)
8C.20 3 see my sword with furiesmoke,/And in their hearts’ blood
196C.9 3 three;/For the reek andsmoke are us about,/And there’s
125A.18 3 stroke, he made him tosmoke,/As if he had been all on
196A.6 3 asleep,/When the wearysmoke began to rise,/Likewise the
178A.20 4 wind,/To dryue thesmoke from thee.
178B.12 4 wind/To blow thesmoke from thee.’
8C.12 3 riding till their horsessmoke:/‘My brothers both,’ cried
246B.18 1 /Oot amang the fire ansmoke/That bonnie lady cam,/Wi
131A.12 3 stroke their jackets didsmoke,/Three hours the combat
65G.3 4 quench the fire!/Thesmoke will smother me.”

smoldereth (1)
178A.19 4 geue ouer your house;/Itsmoldereth me.

smooth (1)
149A.29 2 hair,/And her skin was assmooth as glass;/Her visage spoke

smoothd (4)
81D.9 2 cam to the water-side,/Hesmoothd his breist and swam,/
295A.7 2 wand all in her hand,/Andsmoothd it all on his breast;/‘In
77E.14 2 her milk-white hand,/Andsmoothd it on his breast:/‘Tak
81D.15 2 to yon water-side,/Theysmoothd their breists and swam;/

smoother (2)
1[E.8] 2 than the grass?/What issmoother than crystal glass?
1[E.13] 2 than the grass,/Flatterysmoother than crystal glass.

smoothers (1)
178B.11 4 house,/For the smoake itsmoothers me.

smore (1)
269D.6 4 bonny boy,/And we’llsmore him right quietlie.’

smot [2], Smot [1] (3)
116A.36 4 were most in prece,/Hesmot downe many a man.
121A.17 4 with a acward stroke,/Smot the bokeler owt of hes
116A.26 3 /That was of trusty tre,/Hesmot the justise on the brest,/That

smote (17)
159A.55 1 /The King smote angerly at Copland then,/
116A.90 1 /The mayresmote at Clowdysle with his byll,/
83A.25 5 not be I.’/And soe ffast hesmote att Iohn Steward,
213A.21 3 like one distracted;/Shesmote her breaxt, and wrung her
119A.14 2 Hode lyed Litul Jon,/Andsmote hym with his hande;/Litul
167A.69 2 a sword in his hand,/Andsmote of Sir Andrews head;/The

smote (cont.)
119A.52 1 /Johnsmote of þe munkis hed,/No
117A.348 3 /On his fete to stonde,/Hesmote of the sherifs hede/With his
67A.22 3 it on his sleeue,/And hesmote off that lither ladds head,/
9E.9 1 he said on her fond heartsmote,/She knew not in sooth if
167B.51 4 swiftly flew apace,/Andsmote Sir Amdrew to the heart.
167A.63 4 of his right arme/Heesmote Sir Andrew quite throw the
161A.55 3 yow in thys stounde;/Hesmote the Dowglas at the swordës
116A.81 3 /[On eche] syde hesmote them downe,/[Hym tho>
117A.402 4 of the garlonde,/Robynsmote them full sore.
117A.400 4 fell in Robyns lote,/Hesmote them wonder sare.
187A.29 4 came to the iron dore,/Itsmote twelue vpon the bell.

smother (1)
65G.3 4 the fire!/The smoke willsmother me.”

smothers (2)
178E.6 4 house,/For the reek o’tsmothers me.’
178[I.20] 4 mider dear,/The reak itsmothers me.’

smyle (2)
20A.4 2 /Gin ye smyle sae, ye’llsmyle me dead.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
20A.4 2 my bonie babe,/Gin yesmyle sae, ye’ll smyle me dead.’/’

smyte [5], Smyte [2] (7)
117A.305 2 thy brownë swerde,/Andsmyte all of my hede,/And gyue
117A.406 3 by thy leue,/For tosmyte no good yeman,/For doute I
117A.200 3 /‘Robyn, nowe pray I the,/Smyte of mijn hede rather to-
117A.360 1 /‘And he that woldesmyte of the knyghtës hede,/And
117A.407 1 /‘Smyte on boldely,’ sayd Robyn,/‘I
166A.28 2 sore dints he did themsmyte;/The talbott he bitt
161A.56 3 the harte he cowde hymsmyte,/Thus was the Dowglas

smyth (1)
119A.28 3 he brake in too;/‘Þe smyth þat þe made,’ seid Robyn,/

snack (1)
255A.6 1 swack ran to the door fusnack,/And gently she lifted the

snags (1)
187D.7 3 ha fellen a tree;/Twentysnags on either side,/And on the

snake [11], Snake [2] (13)
39I.40 2 Janet,/An adder and asnake;/But had me fast, let me not
39E.11 2 your arms/An adder or asnake;/But hold him fast, let him
39B.30 2 lady,/An adder and asnake;/But hold me fast, let me na
39D.23 2 two/Like an adder or asnake;/But hold me fast, let me
39E.17 2 into arms/An adder or asnake;/But she held him fast, let
245B.3 5 Germanie,/And the BlackSnake o Leve London;/They are
245C.4 5 Yermanie,/And the BlackSnake o Leve London;/They are
39D.30 2 two/Like an adder or asnake;/She held him fast, let him
39G.54 2 /Like the adder an thesnake;/She held him fast, let him
39[J2.20] 2 /Like the adder and thesnake;/She held him fast; why
39[J.9] 2 twa hands/An adder and asnake;/The grip ye get now hold it
39H.12 2 Janet,/An adder and asnake;/The grip ye get ye maun
39G.40 2 /Like the adder an thesnake;/Ye’ll had me fast, lat me

snapping (1)
112C.63 3/The plank was sawd, andsnapping broke;/He provd an

snarl (1)
248A.3 1 auld earl did naething butsnarl,/And Johny’s face it grew

snaw (23)
39[L.9] 4 /But Jennet was like thesnaw.
52A.19 4 /And they died as white assnaw.
93[X.21] 4 lyin/As white as drivensnaw!
96C.3 4 red/Is like blood shed onsnaw.
52B.12 4 /Wi the sheets as white assnaw.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
96[H.4] 4 /Is like bluid drapt on thesnaw.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
96G.5 2 /As blude drappd on thesnaw;/And what is white o her is
204H.6 3 lily lea,/When frost andsnaw grows fiery bombs,/I will
114D.13 2 red,/His neck was like thesnaw;/His sark was o the holland
1C.16 1 /‘Thesnaw is whiter nor the milk,/And
228B.5 3 you through frost andsnaw,/I’ll stay na langer wi my
190A.7 2 gryming of a new-fa’nsnaw;/Jamie Telfer has run ten
299A.10 7 marry?’/‘When frost andsnaw shall warm us a’,/I winna
96E.7 2 /Is like blood-drops on thesnaw;/The white that is on her
204B.6 3 tree,/When frost andsnaw turn fiery baas,/I’ll come
204D.3 3 to tree,/Whan frost andsnaw turn fire-beams,/I’ll come
204J.6 3 tree,/When frost andsnaw turns fiery balls,/Then, love,
204F.10 3 tree,/When frost andsnaw turns fiery ba’s,/Then I’ll
204G.8 3 tree,/When frost andsnaw turns fiery bombs,/Then will
204A.12 3 on a tree,/Whan frost andsnaw turns fire to burn,/Then I’ll
204K.4 3 ilka tree,/When frost andsnaw turns out fire-bombs,/Then I’
190A.36 3 it in the air;/The Dinlaysnaw was neer mair white/Nor the
204L.4 3 ilka tree,/When frost andsnaw will warm us a’,/Then I’ll

Snawdon (1)
91D.2 1 been maidens o bonnySnawdon/A twalvemonth and a

snaw-white (1)
66E.20 3 gowd,/For keeping o hersnaw-white feet/Frae treading o
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sneed (3)
216A.19 4 lady/Bat her comb an hersneed.
294A.4 3 I wer yer ain,/We silkensneed upon my head,/An gold
294A.5 3 ye wer my ain,/We silkensneed upon yer head,/An a goud

sneer (2)
192B.13 2 a nicker and mony asneer;/His wife cry’s, Rise up,
192A.15 2 gave mony a nicher andsneer;/‘Rise,’ quo the wife, ’Thou

sneeze (2)
192D.11 2 a nicker and mony asneeze,/And waukend the silly
65A.26 2 /She heard his wild horsesneeze:/‘Mend up the fire, my

snell (9)
39I.30 2 north,/A sharp wind and asnell,/And a deep sleep came over
178F.1 2 /When the wind blewsnell and cauld,/That Adam o
219C.4 2 /Sall be o the frost saesnell,/And I’ll saddle him wi the
144B.7 2 in to his mouth,/And asnell blast he did blow,/Till four
275C.2 2 in the hallan ae night,/Fusnell out oer the moor;/‘Rise up,
219B.17 2 /Shall be o the weathersnell,/Well bridled wi the northern
39A.23 2 a day,/A cauld day and asnell,/When we were frae the
39B.22 2 a day,/A cauld day and asnell,/When we were frae the
188C.31 2 talk to me seems verysnell;/Your mither’s been some

Snoddown (2)
91B.8 3 will win his way to Little Snoddown,/To my mother, the
91B.10 3 will win my way to Little Snoddown,/To thy mother, the

snood (5)
11C.18 2 sister Anne?’/‘My silkensnood an my golden fan.’
11G.17 2 sister Ann?’/‘My silkensnood and golden fan.’
11I.15 2 sister Ann?’/‘My silkensnood and gowden fan.’
77E.4 4 me a braid o lace,/Tosnood up my gowden hair?’
77E.5 4 ye a braid of lace,/Tosnood up your gowden hair.

snooded (6)
39A.8 3 her knee,/And she hassnooded her yellow hair/A little
39A.17 3 her knee,/And she hassnooded her yellow hair/A little
39B.8 3 her knee,/And she hassnooded her yellow hair/A little
39B.16 3 her knee,/And she hassnooded her yellow hair/A little
39B.35 3 her knee,/And she hassnooded her yellow hair/A little
217C.5 4 frae his pouch,/Andsnooded up the may’s hair.

snore (4)
93F.11 2 sleep!/Oh nurse, how yousnore!/And you leave my little
93F.13 2 sleep!/Oh nurse, how yousnore!/And you leave my little
110E.43 4 a poke,/Then sleep andsnore like ony sow.
110F.44 4her head upon a sod,/Andsnore like ony sow.’

snout (2)
31.35 2 /And looked vpon hersnout;/‘Whosoeuer kisses this
209J.33 3 /O ill befa your wizzendsnout!/Woud ye compare wi

snow (14)
289F.1 4 /But hills and frost andsnow.
243F.14 2 so dreary wi frost andsnow?’/‘O yon is the mountain of
280B.9 3 him through frost ansnow,/An I’ll be the beggar’s
131A.1 3 likewise the mountains ofsnow,/Bold Robin Hood he would
1D.7 1 /‘Andsnow is whiter than the milk,/And
228[G.8] 1 you through frost andsnow,/I’ll follow your through
237A.17 2 /Cold was the frost andsnow;/Lady Jean’s shoes they
237A.19 2 /Wo to the frost and thesnow!/My feet is sore with going
204M.4 3 ilka tree,/When frost andsnow sall warm us a’,/Then I sall
219B.16 1 /‘Thesnow so white shall be your shirt;/
27.6 1 and breast was like thesnow,/Then from the bore I was
219A.8 1 /‘The new-fallensnow to be your smock;/Becomes
204C.5 3 tree,/When frost andsnow turn fire-brands,/Then I’ll
226C.13 2hie hills war coverd wisnow,/Which caused monie a saut

Snowdown (1)
66E.28 3 me;/The fairest castle oSnowdown/Your morning gift

snug (3)
192E.6 3 /There found a stablesnug and neat,/For stately stood
192E.9 1 /He’s to yon stablesnug and neat,/That lay a little
192E.5 3 toun;/Ye’ll find a stablesnug and neat,/Where stands my

so [1034], So [292] (1326)
117A.118 4 knyght,/‘Yit gete ye it notso.
243A.31 4 place;/The truth of all isso.
116A.28 4 my husband councellethso.’
141A.37 4 /Since here it was notso.’
161B.10 4 /‘Now I see it maun beso?’
161C.31 4that I see that it must beso?’
136A.19 1 /‘If that beso,’ cries bold Robin,/‘Let me but
109B.90 1 /‘If thou’l doso,’ Lord Phenix said,/‘To lose her
53N.26 1 /‘Since it isso,’ said young Susan,/‘That he
117A.405 1 /‘If it beso,’ sayd Robyn,/‘That may no
134A.9 1 /‘It be’s notso,’ says good Robin,/‘Nay, thou
117A.443 1 /‘Yf it beso,’ than sayd our kynge,/‘It may
271B.42 1 /‘Not so, notso,’ then said the duke,/‘For so it
238E.18 1Glenlogie, why must it beso?/A maid’s love laid on you,
81L.22 1 tongue! why talk youso/About my gay ladye?/She is a
232D.4 2 so again, madam,/Say notso again, madam;/I have neither

so (cont.)
232D.4 1 /‘Say notso again, madam,/Say not so
232A.5 2 again, madame,/O say notso again, madame;/For I have
232A.5 1 /‘O say notso again, madame,/O say not so
87B.16 3 their twa craps drew near;/So all the warld may plainly see/
204I.16 3 flees far frae its nest;/So all the warld may plainly see/
152A.7 1 /So an arrow with a golden head/
112C.20 1 Tho you did serve meso,/And cunningly decoy me,/Yet
116A.61 3 had wende it had beenso,/[And l>yghtly dyd of his hode.
148A.20 2 at these words,/Andso angry then was he/That he
207D.5 1 the right, and I’ll make itso appear;/Him I dare to single
143A.11 1 that Robin Hood wasso araid,/He went straight to his
131A.6 2 ‘I think is my own,/Andso are the nimble deer too;/
200G.10 3what care I for money?/So as I have brewd, so will I
148A.28 1 /‘It shall beso, as I have said;/And, with this
193A.3 1 /So as it happened on a day/That
136A.3 1 /Vpon a time it chancedso,/As Robin Hood would have it
20[N2.5] 1 /So as she was walking in her
278A.11 2 /But I neer was tormentedso as with your wife.’
194B.5 1 /So at table whan they sat,/And
152A.5 1 /So away the sheriff he returnd,/
136A.24 1 /So away they went to Nottingham,/
33C.10 1 /So aye they kissed, and aye they
252C.37 4for love, and no for land,/So a’ my gowd is yours to claim.
65B.4 3 I’ll never be;/I’m noso bad a woman, brother,/As liears
9A.28 2 /‘And canst thou dealeso bad with me,
297A.7 4 /For the using my sisterso badly.
188A.45 2 baith, Jock,/And evenso baith the land and thee!/For
117A.279 3 make thy selfe no moreso bare,/By the counsell of me.’
53L.18 4 of my father’s land,/Ifso be as Sophia has crossed the
53L.19 4 my only daughter,/Ifso be as Sophia has crossed the
273A.20 1 /‘But ifso be we needs must change,/as
46C.3 2 much better than I look,so be you not afraid;/For I serve
290C.6 3 wearyin for me in;/I amso beautiful and fine/I am a prey
4D.11 2 bowers and lofty towers,/So beautiful and gay?/Or is it for
276A.12 3 foold,/I never was servëd so before./‘Then take heed,’ quoth
154A.10 1 /So being outlawed, as ’tis told,/He
169A.14 2 Eddenburrough rose,/Andso besett poore Ionnë rounde,/That
202A.13 3 baith grit and sma;/Andso, between your armies twa,/Ye
79[C.11] 1 then he opened the doorso big,/And the door so very wide;/
126A.11 3 not a fig for thy lookingso big;/Mend thou thyself where
65A.8 4 sister Lady Maisry’s well,/So big wi bairn gangs she.’
49B.12 1 /‘My lips they areso bitter,’ he says,/‘My breath it is
77C.8 1 /‘My lips they areso bitter,’ he says,/‘My breath it is
200[L.1] 2 gypsies, all in a road,/Allso black and brawny, oh/Away
73C.5 1 her to put on her silksso black,/Or yet her silks so
73C.10 1 thee to put on thy silksso black,/Or yet thy silks so
39[J2.1] 2 Hall,/Clad in her robesso black,/She has to yon garden
170D.5 1 /So black was the mourning, and
10A.10 1 he doe with her veynesso blew?/He made him strings to
191A.7 2 blows so free,/And bothso bloody at that time,/Over the
191C.5 2 blows so free,/And bothso bloody ay the time,/Over the
233B.2 3 the love I bear the daisy;/So blyth and merry as I would be,/
9B.13 1 O daughter, why was yeso bold,
65C.18 3 set on?/Or who has beenso bold,’ he cried,/‘My true-love
65B.25 3 set on;/And we have beenso bold,’ he said,/‘Her body for to
65C.18 1 /‘O who has beenso bold,’ he said,/‘This bonfire to
65B.24 3 set on?/Or who has beenso bold,’ he says,/‘Her body for to
65B.24 1 /‘O who has beenso bold,’ he says,/‘This bonfire to
124A.2 3 bold,/‘Nor baron that isso bold,/Dare make a trespasse to
65C.19 3 brother cried, We’ve beenso bold/Her body for to burn.
295B.5 3 /Then did my lover, onceso bold,/Lie on his bed and groan.
124A.2 2 pinder,/‘Nor baron that isso bold,/‘Nor baron that is so
122B.2 1 /Upon a time it chancëd so/Bold Robin in forrest did spy/A
133A.3 1 /Vpon a time it chancedso/Bold Robin was merry
39[K.25] 2 her arms/The fire burningso bold;/She held him fast, let him
129A.18 2 sought about;/Yet noneso bold there are/That dare
65C.19 1 father cried, I’ve beenso bold/This bonefire to put on;/
240C.20 1/‘Who are they dare beso bold/To cruelly use my lassie?/
295B.6 3 /O then my lover, onceso bold,/With love was sick at last.
14D.18 2 be,/That I durst na makso bold with thee?’
39[K.20] 2 armes/The fire burningso bold;/Ye hold me fast, let me
117A.355 4 gentyll knyght,/That wasso bolde and stout.
116A.106 3 Clowdysle,/‘[By cause yeso] boldely stode me by,/[Whan I
158B.11 4 Hugh Spencer,/thou talkstso boldly.
136A.6 2 bold Robin,/‘That speaksso boldly here?’/‘We three belong
209I.17 3 you/That speaks to usso boldly here,/And bids us plead
126A.5 2 bold fellow,/That rangesso boldly here?/In sooth, to be
144B.3 2 the Bishop,/‘That makesso boldly here/To kill the king’s
211A.27 2 what man yon be/Thatso boldly this way does come;/I
200G.6 2 steed,/Come saddle itso bonny,/As I may go seek my
200D.13 2 the brown it was neverso bonny;/Before that ever I eat or
272A.23 4 what his daughter said;/So both came back unto this maid.
112C.55 3 by no man:/Why shoudso brave a knight as I/Be foold by
154A.19 2 so gentle was,/And boreso brave a minde,/If any in
4D.12 2 jewels fine,/So costly andso brave,/For they are too costly
93T.10 4 /False Lantin he took her/so brave in his arms.
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so (cont.)
130B.5 3 Sawney gave bold Robinso brave/The battle soon made
227A.3 3 with Duncan Grahame;/So bravely as he courted her!/And
152A.18 4 could pass these men,/So bravely they do shoot.
68D.19 2 again,/Upon the roadso bricht,/There they saw Earl
223A.2 4 /Their swords they shin’dso bright.
109B.3 2 Phenix said,/‘That lady ofso bright a blee,/And if I like her
7B.2 2 /And put on your armourso bright,/And take better care of
7C.1 2 /And dress in your armourso bright;/Earl Douglas will hae
10L.8 1 did he do with her eyesso bright?/He made them
55.8 2 a star in the east land,/So bright it did appear,/Into King
7C.2 2 /And dress in your armourso bright;/It shall never be said
7[I.1] 2 /‘And draw to your armsso bright;/Let it never be said a
7[I.2] 2 /And draw to your armourso bright;/Let it never be said a
7B.1 2 /‘And put on your armourso bright;/Let it never be said that
110K.1r 4 /Let the moon shine neerso bright./O we’ll go [no] more a
109B.1 2 fair,/And ladies that beenso bright of blee,/There is a noble
8C.29 2 /Could welde his swordso bright;/Upon his feete he firmly
10A.11 1 did he doe with her eyesso bright?/Upon his violl he
246A.19 1 /‘If you have bonny landsso broad,/O mine are bonny tee;/
246A.18 3 /And bonny are my landsso broad/That I will give to thee.’
295A.2 4 fancy me,/Because I wasso brown.
295B.3 4 loved me,/For that I wasso brown.
73C.5 2 so black,/Or yet her silksso brown;/But she must put on her
73C.10 2 so black,/Or yet thy silksso brown;/But thou must put on
112A.9 2 the rushes that wereso browne,/Where you might had
49E.11 2 dear,/O you must not sayso;/But say that I’m gane to a
114A.17 2 wood/Wad not ha doneso by me;/She’d ha wet her foot
149A.53 4 /Of the bride-cake, andso came away.
233B.4 2 /Which stole my heartso canny,/And ay sinsyne himself
272A.3 2 was living by,/Who wasso charmëd with her eye/That he
110[M.26] 4 an my mither wer her<e],/So clean as she wud them pick!’
96C.25 4 /And the plates ow it goldso clear.
74C.1 1 stood at her windowso clear,/A combing back her hair,/
7[I.11] 2 /Of the spring that ranso clear,/And there she spy’d his
149A.25 2 /He winded his bugleso clear,/And twice five and
209C.14 3 on the briar neer sangso clear/As she sang behind her
200I.1 3 so sweet, and they sangso clear,/Down cam the earl’s
214C.9 2 to drink the wine that’sso clear, O;/Nor I came not here to
214C.8 2 /Or drink the wine that’sso clear, O?/Or come you here to
243E.14 2hill is yon,/That shinesso clear to see?’/‘O it is the hill of
235A.7 3 silken twisting;/Cambrickso clear was the pretty lady’s
200B.17 2 /And the sun that shinesso clearly,/That I am as free of the
133A.25 2 beggar,/Their fact it isso cleer;/I tell to thee, hanged they
87C.5 3 up a glass of wine,/Andso clever was her cursed fingers/
134A.78 1 he blinded themso close/A stime they could not
14D.3 2 long nights in the woodsso cold.
14D.9 2 long nights in the woodsso cold.
14D.15 2 long nights in the woodsso cold.
14D.21 2 a long night in the woodsso cold.’
93F.12 3 I’ve tried him with pap;/So come down, my fair ladye,/and
93F.14 3 /I’ve tried him with pears;/So come down, my fair ladye,/and
93F.16 3 /as bright as the sun;/So come down, my fair ladye,/by
145C.9 3 try their best skill;/It wasso commanded by their gracious
121A.5 3 þis wey;/He was neuerso corteys a man/On peney of
121A.11 3 wey,/Yet were tow neuerso cortys a man/On peney of
4D.12 2 he says, ’Thy jewels fine,/So costly and so brave,/For they
4D.18 2 jewels fine she did put on,/So costly, rich and brave,/And
271B.44 3 month to an end;/He wasso courteous and so true/Every
121A.81 5 /‘So mot y treyffe or the;/So cowde y [haffe] had ffor tham,/
266A.17 3 sleep;/His head was notso cozelie/Nor yet so well as lies
233C.39 2and my mother dear,/Whyso cruel to your Annie?/My heart
290A.6 3 she wil’d her in,/Andso cunningly she’s locked the
53E.8 4 at,/He was locked upso curiouslie.
53I.8 4 out,/He was locked upso curiouslie./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
117A.2 3 he walked on grounde;/So curteyse an outlawe] as he was
117A.226 3 he se;/The monke was notso curtëyse,/His hode then let he
117A.263 3 /Robyn whan he gan see,/So curteysly he dyde adoune his
117A.295 3 was he;/He toke the yeftso curteysly,/To grenë wode
149A.42 3 drew their swords, anso cut em and slasht em/That five
281B.2 3 /Oh if the night be neerso dark,/Awat I’ll come and visit
243E.15 2 hill is yon,/That looksso dark to me?’/‘O it is the hill of
129A.42 4 at Robin Hood,/To beso dealt withal.
7B.6 4 fighting, who lovd herso dear.
7D.4 4 her father who lovd herso dear.
7E.3 4 her father who loved herso dear.
7[I.5] 4 /And her father she lovdso dear.
129A.57 4 /You said you lovdso dear.
237A.28 4 my gates/That I do loveso dear.’
243A.18 2 /‘Whom thou didst loveso dear,/And I have traveld for thy
122B.5 3 of thy mare, be she neverso dear,/For a butcher fain would I
122B.17 3 good cheer, be it neverso dear,/I vow I the reckning will
43F.11 2 which I have purchasdso dear?/Why did you not waken
104A.8 4 and bands will bow;/So dear will I love my lady now!’
154A.6 4 bold,/He shooting lovedso deare.
81C.8 4 I’le hazzard my breath,/So deare is thy love to me.’
227A.27 2 well, my daughter dear,/So dearly as I lovd thee!/Since

280D.3 4 lovd the fields of gold,/So dearly could I love you.
280E.6 4 loved Rachel of old,/So dearly could I love you.’
84B.14 2 slight one that lovd meso dearly;/I wish I had been more
9D.3 2 throw me in the waterso deep,
9D.4 2 throw thee in the waterso deep;
68F.5 4 hand,/And wounded himso deep.
155I.5 6 /With a penknife stuckso deep./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
155[S.7] 4 of me,/And a penknife inso deep.
196C.12 2boy;/He leapt the stanksso deep,/And he is on to
196C.13 2boy,/And leapt the stanksso deep:/‘Come down, come
236B.2 3 gang nor ride,/He fellso deep in her fancy,/Till his nose
236B.12 1 /‘Gin ye ha faenso deep in my fancy/Ye can
68D.5 1 /‘Why wounds thou meso deep, lady?/Why stabs thou me
225I.11 3 lady?/My old father didso design;/O now but he is dead,
151A.14 2 then marvel much,/Andso did all his men;/They thought
179A.21 3 them he did hye,/Andso did all his neighbours near,/
145C.15 2court,/Queen Katharineso did allow;/Now listen, my
221H.3 1 /He told her father,so did he her mother,/And all the
221H.5 1 /He told her father,so did he her mother,/As I heard
119A.44 1 /‘So did he me,’ seid þe munke,/‘Of
112A.4 2 west,/Hee lookt north,so did he south;/He could not
157A.9 2 him twofold oer a staff,/So did he threefold oer a tree,/And
66A.22 1 /‘I told you once,so did I twice,/When ye came me
146A.16 2 Chester they went,/Andso did king Henery;/But Robin
119A.52 3 longer wolde he dwell;/So did Moch þe litull page,/Ffor
119A.48 3 /Ffor soþe as I yow say;/So did Much þe litull page,/Ffor
104A.5 3 lady to;/She travailed up,so did she down,/But lighter could
215F.9 1 /She’s plunged in,so did she down,/That was baith
91A.23 3 /to bring her riding-hood,/So did she on her stable-groom/to
214L.13 1 /But she wandered east,so did she wast,/And searched the
153A.15 3 a blast or twain,/Andso did the knight, at which there in
200C.12 1 /They drank her cloak,so did they her goun,/They drank
76A.28 2 him the black, the black,/So did they him the broun;/So did
76A.28 3 did they him the broun;/So did they him the swiftest steed/
96C.24 2 the het lead on her cheek,/So did they on her chin;/They
228B.10 2 moss and muir,/Andso did they owre mountains many,/
114C.3 1 /’He’ hunted up, andso did ’he’ down,/Till ’he’ came
116A.149 4 kyng,/‘Nor none that canso do.’
122B.16 4 nourish our blood,/Andso do I end my grace.
39D.10 1 /‘So do not pluck that flower, lady,/
161A.3 2 hyll they cam in,/Andso down by Rodclyffe crage:/
243F.14 2 is yon,’ she said,/‘Allso dreary wi frost and snow?’/‘O
117A.399 4 /For no man wyll I spare,/So drynke I ale or wyne:
116A.144 3 the quenes archers also,/So dyd these thre wyght yemen,/
117A.411 1 /Andso dyde all the wylde outlawes,/
117A.401 3 he cleued the wande,/Andso dyde good Gylberte/With the
117A.292 3 he slist the wand,/Andso dyde good Gylberte/Wyth the
117A.375 3 on the waye,/Andso dyde many a bolde archere,/For
117A.410 3 kynge/Wystly in the face,/So dyde Syr Rycharde at the Le,/
109B.79 2 about,/To run the raceso eagerly;/Lord Phenix he was
26.5 1 /‘His haukes they flieso eagerly,/There’s no fowle dare
206A.3 1 /So Earlstoun rose in the morning,/
7[H.12r] 2 /I the braw nightsso early
7[H.13r] 2 /I the braw nightsso early
7[H.14r] 2 /I the braw hillsso early
7[H.15r] 2 /In the braw hillsso early
7[H.16r] 2 /In the braw hillsso early
7[H.17r] 2 /In the braw hillsso early
7[H.19r] 2 /In the braw nightsso early
7[H.20r] 2 /I the braw nightsso early
9E.11r 1 /O why was my loveso easily won!
9E.12r 1 /O why was my loveso easily won!
9E.17r 1 /O why was your loveso easily won!
9B.7r 1 /‘O that my love wasso easy won!
9B.8r 1 /O why was your loveso easy won!
9B.9r 1 /O that my love wasso easy won!
9B.10r 1 /Why was your loveso easy won!
9B.13r 1 /Or why was your loveso easy won,
9B.14r 1 /O that her love wasso easy won!
9B.15r 1 /Altho that her love wasso easy won,
271B.61 2 /To hear the lord his taleso ended;/They had rather to day
146A.24 4 seek no more strife:’/Andso endeth Robin Hoods chase.
117A.234 2 welcome,’ sayd Robyn,/‘So euer mote I the;/Fyll of the best
111.16 3 /Your trace, wherso euer ye ryde or goo,/Crystes
189A.19 2 could dawn,/And I watso even down fell the rain;/If
125A.39 1 /Andso ever after, as long as he livd,/
268A.38 4 was never a time on earth/So fain’s I woud say nay.
292A.14 2 I ever cruel be/Untoso fair a creature?/Alas! she dy’d
221F.4 2 he did no spare,/She wasso fair a may,/And he agreed wi
91A.1 2 sisters seven,/sisters wereso fair,/Five of us were brave
221G.1 2 Jaffery,/That dainty maidso fair,/Once lovd the laird of
109B.102 2 my daughter’s luck that isso fair;/Seeing the matter will be
221F.1 2 /The dainty dameso fair,/She’s faun in love wi
73C.14 3 red ribbons, and silksso fair,/That owre her shoulders
43F.8 2 from her own fingerso fair,/That when he awaked he
195B.8 1 Lochmaben’s gatesso fair,/The Langholm shank,
305A.4 2 /Of the Lincoln greneso fair to see;/He and his ladie in
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so (cont.)
305A.32 2 clad,/O the Lincoln grene,so fair to see;/He and his ladye in
292A.15 1 /‘For me she left her homeso fair/To wander in ths wild
53F.24 3 her chin:/‘There is no oneso fair without/But there are, I
195A.6 1 /‘Adue, Lochmaben gaitsso faire,/And the Langhm shank,
273A.21 4 king’s saddle,/That wasso fairly guilt.
65D.21 1 /‘But who has beenso false,’ he said,/‘And who has
53N.26 2 Susan,/‘That he has provdso false to me,/I’ll hie me to
84C.2 6 your tocher good/I comeso far about ye.’
84C.3 7 /I comeso far about ye.’
302A.3 3 cause you sail the salt seaso far/As beyond Yorkisfauld.
266A.3 2 you here, my lady gay,/So far awa from your own
191D.1 2 /Over the hills and dalesso far,/For to take Sir Hugh in the
178F.15 4fair castle,/And my lordso far from home.
167B.21 2 Burdeaux voyage to takeso far,/I met with Sir Andrew
145B.8 4 thy business or the cause,/So far in the North Country?’
145B.38 4 slain in the pallace-gate,/So far in the North Country.’
271B.55 2 servd, and they did saile/So far into France land;/They
179A.11 2 a journey taen;/They areso far out-oer yon fell/That some
91A.22 4 silver plate into the fire,/so far she made it flee.
302A.13 2 I am too young a skipper,/So far to sail the faem;/Bit if I live
200G.10 4brewd, so will I return;/So fare you well, my honey!’
84B.8 4 you from [your] death;/So farewell,’ said Barbara Allen.
131A.2 4 cry’d out, Friend, whitherso fast?
119A.62 2 Jon,/‘þou sparris þe �atesso fast?’/‘Because of Robyn Hode,
212B.6 4 seed her seven brithers,/So fast as they were running!
126A.18 3 was in hast, he laid onso fast,/As though he had been
125A.18 1 /So thick andso fast dic he lay it on him,/With a
122B.11 1 when he sold his meatso fast,/No butcher by him could
250C.6 3 came in so thick andso fast/That down, down to the
127A.31 3 the Tinker laid on himso fast/That he made Robin reel.
127A.17 1 ale and wine they drankso fast/That the Tinker hee forgot/
116A.91 2 that they wrought,/Forso fast they downe were layde/
118A.14 3 yond fellow that flyes so fast/To be both glad and ffaine.
116A.33 3 were all go,/And the fyreso fast vpon hym fell,/That hys
161A.54 3 and long;/Ych on otherso faste thee beette,/Tyll ther
117A.398 3 shot vnder the lyne:/‘Whoso fayleth of the rose-garlonde,’
119A.66 1 /‘He isso fayn of hym,’ seid Litul John,/
161A.24 2 Castell,/That stondes so fayre on Tyne?/For all the men
150A.10 3 /That they provd foes, andso fell to blowes,/Whose vallour
116A.37 2 no man stand hys stroke,/So fersly on them he ran;/Then
144A.6 4 /When your company isso few?’
202A.9 3 /I am sorry ye hae broughtso few/Into your company.
144B.3 4 poor small venison,/Andso few of his company here?’
161A.66 3 from wo!/Seyng ther wasso fewe fryndes/Agaynst so many
214L.7 1 wheeld round, and foughtso fierce/Till the seventh fell in
20E.10 2 dressed us in the silksso fine.
20F.12 2 cleathd us not in silksso fine.
20[Q.8] 2 dressed us not in silksso fine.
99N.17 4 cold iron,/Instead of goldso fine.
290C.1 4 view the ladies, they wentso fine.
20B.6 2 wad cleed thee in the silkso fine.’
20E.9 2 dress ye both in the silksso fine.’
20H.11 2 dress you in the satinsso fine.’
20K.2 2 dress you in the silksso fine.’
20K.3 2 did not dress us in silksso fine.’
20[Q.7] 2 /I’d dress you up in silksso fine.’
7E.5 2 /That was of the cambrickso fine,/And aye as she wiped her
257C.10 2 son,/Dressed in silksso fine,/And if he live to be a man/
191A.23 2 is made of the mettleso fine,/And when thou comst to
7[I.7] 1 a handkerchief of hollandso fine/And wip’d her father’s
20[N2.7] 2 shall be clothed in scarletso fine,/And ye shall drink ale,
77C.5 2 red,/No, no, nor the silksso fine;/But I have brought you
257C.12 2 son,/To dress in silksso fine;/For if he live to be a man/
226F.23 2/And put on your satinsso fine,/For we maun to be at
10L.5 1 did he do with her hairso fine?/He made of it strings for
43F.15 2 /Whom I have cloathedso fine?/If you had wak’d me
232B.10 2 /Wi her laced shoonso fine,/Many ane bad the lady
232B.11 2 /Wi her laced shoonso fine,/Mony ane hailed that gay
77C.4 2 so red?/Or any silksso fine?/Or have ye brought me
191D.15 2 /That is made of mettalso fine,/That when he comes to the
5G.28 1 gied to a lady sae fair andso fine/The green gloves and a gay
200D.1 3 so neat and they dancedso fine,/Till down came the bonny
276A.12 2 the fryer, I was neverso foold,/I never was servëd so
128A.23 6 John, it may [not] beso;/For he’s my own dear sisters
92A.6 2 /I pray thee mourn notso;/For I am deep sworn on a book/
292A.2 2 /Say you no more thenso,/For you shall into the wild
93O.4 2 nursie?/how can ye sayso?/For your head neer did ache/
53N.21 4 another maid,/Andso forgot his Susan Py.
116A.169 1 /So forth>e be gone these good
127A.40 4 /Should have made meso fraid.
182C.7 2 /Amongst her maries,so frank and free;/‘You may weep,
238A.4 1 /. .so frank and so free,/. . and I get
117A.274 2 /‘Thou gentyll knyghtso fre;/And welcome be thou,
116A.76 2 Clym]me of the Clowghso fre;/[Broder], se ye marke the
116A.96 2 Clymme of the Clowghso fre,/‘I wolde we were nowe in
117A.338 2 goode Robyn/To that ladyso fre,/What man hath your

117A.265 2 Hode,/To that knyghtso fre:/What nedë dryueth the to
132A.2 4 the other was Little Johnso free.
132A.12 2 /And the other Little Johnso free:’/‘Now,’ says the pedlar,
138A.1 1 listen to me, you gallantsso free,/All you that loves mirth
191A.7 1 as they dealt their blowsso free,/And both so bloody at that
191C.5 1 were dealing their blowsso free,/And both so bloody ay the
244B.7 2 /It was made of the metalso free——/And he swore he
244B.9 2 /It was made of the metalso free——/And he’s thrust it in
238A.4 1 /. . so frank andso free,/. . and I get na Glenlogie,
8C.21 3 first blow that he gaveso free/Cleft one man to the bone.
126A.15 2 /‘My staff is of okeso free;/Eight foot and a half, it
173C.7 2 says,/‘O hold your tongueso free!/For it was but a shower o
156[G.22] 2 crown,/And by the seasso free,/Had I not sworn by my
169B.14 2 it was made of mettleso free;/Had not the king moved
182C.11 2 /And among his noblesso free;/‘Hold away, hold away!’
156[G.6] 2 crown,/And by the seasso free,/I will swear by my septer
164A.9 2 /And Derby Hills that areso free;/No marryd man nor no
164A.10 2 /And Derby Hills that areso free;/No marryd man, nor no
173C.6 2 hersell,/The queen hersellso free:/‘O mary Myle, whare is
173C.10 2 /The Cannongate-sideso free,/Oh there she spied some
53K.5 2 never was heard to speakso free,/Saying, ‘I hope you’ll not
53L.19 2 never was heard to speakso free;/Saying, You’ll not forget
53E.26 2 with her love she brakeso free;/Says, Gie him that, ye
169A.12 2 it was made of the mettleso free,/That had not the king,
137A.21 1 three of their blowes wereso free/That Robin began for to
164A.12 2 killd our Englishmenso free;/We killd ten thousand of
93K.8 4 mother’s heart’s blood,/so freely running.
93K.10 4 sister’s heart’s blood,/so freely running.’
129A.42 1 /So from his shoulders he’s cut his
109B.34 4 Tommy Pots,/Thou artso full of courtesie?
53E.27 4 my proud porter,/Thou artso full of courtesie?’
109B.35 2 Tommy Pots,/Thou artso full of courtesie?/Thou hast
39[K.15] 5 pay the teene to hell:/I’mso full of flesh and blood/I’m sear
53L.21 2 /With both their heartsso full of glee,/Saying, I will roam
169B.1 4 the king?/Scotland isso full of their traitery.
142B.12 2 Little John,/‘If you beso full of your blows;/Fight on, all
117A.399 2 his mayster,/Be it neuerso fyne;/For no man wyll I spare,/
162A.57 2 /off birch and hasellso g<r>ay;/Many wedous, with
131A.22 3 /This done, the next day,so gallant and gay,/He marched
169B.10 2 /With his eightscore menso gallant to see,/The king he
169B.9 2 /And his eightscore menso gallantly,/And every one of
99F.9 2 mounted on horseback,/So gallantly they rode;/The hair
88B.3 2 sister/For a’ your gowdso gay;/But I’ll keep her for my
97A.21 2 /In a May morningso gay,/But she came never back
54C.2 2 a walking/in the gardenso gay,/Maid Mary spied cherries,/
30.1 1 here, cuzen Gawaineso gay,]/My sisters sonne be yee;/
138A.4 2 /Amongst the leavesso gay,/There did he espy the
130B.7 2 go,/To be of his bowmenso gay;/Thus ended the fight, and
167B.62 3 /And that was for a shotso gay,/Which bravely brought Sir
149A.39 1 she said, It may not beso, gentle sir,/For I must be at
154A.19 1 /But Robbin Hoodso gentle was,/And bore so brave
222A.12 2 lass that’s kind,/Tho naso gently born;/And, gin her heart
144A.21 4 boots,/And glad he couldso get away.
9B.10r 2 /So get you back to
246B.10 3 /Mine’s o the silver clear;/So get you gone, you
254B.25 1 /‘So gie the prince a coffer o gold/
288A.2 8 sweet flying streamers,so glorious to see,/Rich top and
9B.6r 2 /So go get you back to
117A.39 4 sayde the knyght,/‘So God haue parte of me.’
117A.39 2 truth,’ than saide Robyn,/‘So God haue parte of the:’/‘I haue
117A.426 1 /‘So God me helpë,’ sayd our
117A.154 1 /‘Noweso God me helpë,’ sayde Litell
121A.50 3 het op to they nere;’/‘ So god me helpe,’ seyde the
286A.13 2 lord,/Seeling you are notso good as your word.’/For
146A.3 2 their bows and arrowsso good;/But her mind it was bent,
153A.Epi. 3 /No archer was like himso good;/His wildness nam’d him
154A.Epi. 3 /No archer was like himso good:/His wildnesse named
154A.112 2 /Through practise, wereso good,/That in those dayes non
145C.27 1 he then, with his arrowso good,/The willow-wood
142B.17 6 ore,/My fortune hath binso good;/Therefore I’le not stay,
131A.14 2 confess/I never knew anyso good;/Thou’rt fitting to be a
129A.17 3 /To try whose fortune isso good/To find these champions
137A.12 5 Robin Hood an arrowso good,/Which he did never
122B.16 3 this place;/A cup of sackso good will nourish our blood,/
18B.20 1 /So Graeme is back to the wood o
195B.16 3 /Now he is oer the floodsso gray,/And Lord Maxwell has
73C.6 2 so green,/Or yet her silsso gray;/But she must put on her
73C.11 2 so green,/Or yet thy silksso gray;/But thou must on thy
195A.16 3 /Now he is over the floodsso gray;/Lord Maxwell has te’n
65B.2 3 what I’ll never be;/I’m noso great a whore, sister,/As liars
191A.11 3 /I do not think my factso great/But thou mayst put it into
110E.4 5 to me.’/‘The miss is notso great, ladye;/Soon mended it
110E.8 5 to me.’/‘The miss is notso great, ladye;/Soon mended it
110E.6 5 to me.’/‘The miss is notso great, ladye;/Soon mended it
185A.22 1 /But Dicki’s heart it grewso great/That never a bitt of it he
117A.36 3 that I it haue,/I was neuerso gredy, bi dere worthy God,/My
39D.2 4 wood,/Among the leavesso green.
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so (cont.)
138A.27 4 /Amongst the leavesso green.
85A.3 2 men tall,/All on the grassso green,/And tomorrow, when the
85[C.6] 2 /The grass that growsso green;/For tomorrow morning
4[G.13] 1 out then spoke her parrotso green,/From the cage wherein
99D.6 2 Scot,/Unto the woodsso green,/In token of thy silken
73C.6 1 her to put on her silksso green,/Or yet her sils so gray;/
73C.11 1 you to put on thy silksso green,/Or yet thy silks so gray;/
4E.10 2 /And viewed the leavesso green;/She catched him round
85B.5 2 /‘On the grass that growsso green;/Tomorrow, before the
112A.2 2 the leaues that beso greene;/If I were a king, and
149A.12 1 had mounted his geldingso grey,/His father, without any
4[G.12] 2 steed,/And led the barbso grey,/Until she came back to
4[G.3] 2 steed,/And he on the barbso grey,/Until they came to the
83B.13 4 /‘My mother was neerso gross!’
83B.14 5 /‘My mother was neerso gross!’
225K.10 3 stood by her,/She wasso guarded round about/Her
145C.33 2straight of the king,/Andso had they every one;/The fame
134A.36 3 year,/Yet I was neverso hard bestead/As you have
125A.15 2 gave the stranger a bang,/So hard that it made his bones
239A.1 3 would tempt any woman,so has he tempted me,/And I’ll die
64A.26 2 days wi you, Willie,/Andso has mony mae,/Ye would hae
53A.11 1 /She’s saild up,so has she doun,/Till she came to
182C.9 2 off her goun of silk,/Andso has she her gay clothing:/‘Go
182C.8 2 scarf and hood,/Andso has she her yellow hair:/‘Now
230A.4 2 has lookit to Fieldiesha,/So has she through Yirdandstane;/
79[C.8] 4 once,/The second has,so has the red.’
119A.84 4 þe schereff,/In faithso hase he me.
229B.11 2 /That ye come hereso hastilie?’/‘Bad news, bad news,
109B.99 4 ready then/To take her upso hastily.
144A.13 4 John,/‘That you blowso hastily?’
156A.3 4 king,/That you sentso hastily.’
156A.7 4 queen,/That you sentso hastily.’
271B.8 4 my son,/Being comeso hastily?’
123B.28 2 said the frier,/‘That comeso hastily?’/‘These men are mine,’
141A.29 1 /With that Little Johnso hastily/Away cut Stutly’s
154A.95 4 bereavd/By one which heso hated.
174A.3 3 /But you haue heard, andso haue I too,/A man may well by
133A.18 2 have a bag for my bread,/So have I another for corn;/I have
81A.28 3 /That ever rode on steed;/So have I done the fairest lady/
81A.5 3 long and many a day;/‘So have I loved you, fair lady,/Yet
142B.10 2 another he said,/‘So have we in Coventry,/In
161A.23 4 banner/For all Ynglondeso haylle.
75E.2 1 /So he called unto him his little
75E.4 1 /So he called unto him his little
12[P.10] 4 that poisoned me;’ andso he fell doun.
194C.28 2/For slighting o his ladyso;/He had the wyte o his ain
156[G.7] 1 /So he has put on a frier’s wig,/
302A.14 1 /So he has saild east and then saild
192A.6 1 /So he is up to England gane,/Even
228[G.4] 1 /So he mounted her on a milk-
112B.4 1 /So he mounted her on a milk-
75H.7 1 /So he ordered the grave to be
198B.8 1 /So he rade on, and further on,/Till
99D.5 1 /So he rade up, and he rode down,/
75H.5 1 /So he rode, and he rode, on his
112C.46 1finding she had servd himso,/He rose and began to grumble;/
5D.10 2 this lady gay,/Andso he set their wedding-day.
162A.4 2 /in Cheviat the hillysso he;/The chylde may rue that ys
271B.61 4 to day then to morrow,/So he would not be offended.
147A.18 4 a part,/Cause you prayedso heartily.’
116A.96 1 /‘So helpe me God,’ sayd Adam
96E.24 3 tarry there till night:’/Andso her father pledged his word,/
212C.4 1 /So he’s gane down to yon ale-
299[D.11] 1 /So he’s taen his auld grey cloak
67C.4 4 gold glanced neverso hie.
67C.7 4 gold glanced neverso hie.
156F.6 2 moon,/And by the starsso hie,/And by my sceptre and my
266A.32 2 /That stood upon yon hillso hie;/John Thomson’s gay lady
15B.2 1 /‘You will go to yon hill so hie;/Take your bow and your
16[F.2] 1 /‘Will you to to yon hill so hie,/Take your bow and your
68D.11 2 again,/Upon the roadso hie,/There they spy’d a small
191A.20 4 bereave me of heavenso high.’
191D.12 4 me of the heavensso high.’
85B.4 2 /Upon your shouldersso high?’/‘We bear the body of
85B.4 2 /Upon your shouldersso high?’/‘What bear ye there, ye
191D.6 2 /As she set on the benchso high:/‘A peck of white pennys
191D.9 2 /As she sat on the benchso high:/‘A yoke of fat oxen I’ll
191A.10 2 /And on the bench is setso high;/And every man was taxt
4E.16 1 king being in the chamberso high,/And hearing the parrot,
4E.17 3 have got into the windowso high,/And I’m afraid they will
295B.2 1 /‘My love he wasso high and proud,/His fortune too
93F.21 2 was sitting/in her windowso high,/And she saw her father,/
93F.23 2 was hanged/on a gallowsso high,/And the false nurse was
155O.2 1 /They toss the ballso high,/And they toss the ball so
95[J.1] 2 high!/Hold up your handsso high!/For I think I see my own
295B.2 2 proud,/His fortune tooso high,/He for another fair pretty

179A.36 3 /For he that bears his headso high,/He oft-times falls into the
155P.1 1tossed the ball so high,so high,/He tossed the ball so low,/
4E.14 1 being in the windowso high,/Hearing the lady, did say,/
95[J.1] 1 up, hold up your handsso high!/Hold up your hands so
155[S.1] 1 /It rainedso high, it rained so low,/. . . . . . ./
167B.34 2 /And did on anchor riseso high;/No top-sail at all he cast,/
109C.59 2 his steed that mountedso high;/‘Now rise and fight, Lord
45B.11 1 /‘When he is setso high on his steed,/With his
45B.5 1 /‘When I am setso high on my steed,/With my
45B.14 1 /‘Now I am setso high on my steed,/With my
93D.27 2 looking/oer her windowso high,/She saw her dear father/
155P.1 1 /HE tossed the ballso high, so high,/He tossed the
155L.2 1 /They patted the ballso high, so high,/They patted the
155I.2 1 /They toss the ballso high, so high,/They toss the
155J.2 1 /They tossd the ballso high, so high,/With that it came
155H.2 1 /He tossed the ballso high, so low,/He tossed the ball
271B.30 2 /Over le and fell that isso high;/There was she ware of a
155L.2 1 patted the ball so high,so high,/They patted the ball so
155I.2 1 toss the ball so high,so high,/They toss the ball so low,/
155K.2 1 /They tossd the ballso high,/They tossd the ball so
7D.10 2 /They rode oer mountainsso high,/Until they came to that
140C.17 1 mounted the gallowsso high,/Where he blew loud and
155J.2 1 tossd the ball so high,so high,/With that it came down
155[U.1] 1 /You toss your ballso high,/You toss your ball so
20[Q.9] 1 we go to the heavensso high,/You’ll go to bad when
96E.24 4 pledged his word,/Andso his promise plight.
188A.33 1 /‘So horse ye, horse ye, lads!’ he
112C.40 1pray, sir knight, and whyso hot/Against a young silly
17B.16 1 /‘I’ll go thro nine firesso hot,/But I’ll give him a drink
225[L.13] 3 the parson’s zeal it wasso hot/For her will he did not tarry.
225K.15 3 /His passion waxed nowso hot/He could no longer tarry.
167B.39 3 /In at his deck it cameso hot,/Killd fifteen of his men of
225C.11 3/The priest his zeal it wasso hot/On her will he would not
293D.3 2 said,/‘And do not banterso;/How will ye add affliction/
117A.253 3 /The knyght that rodeso hye on hors,/To brynge hym
129A.58 4 and so to bedding,/Andso I bid you good night.
196A.20 1 /‘So I cannot loup, I cannot come,/I
161A.52 3 sum man of myght;/Andso I do by thy burnysshed brande;/
127A.42 4 them a part to take,/Andso I end my song.
221E.17 4man I see yer bride,/Anso I gae my waa.’
221E.16 4 wi your bridegroom,/Anso I go my way.’
235C.9 3 /. . . ./. . . ./‘So I shall, madam, an ye’s hae na
235J.8 3true lover has slighted meso,/I will die for him ere morrow.’
178A.20 2 my gold,’ she saith,/‘Andso I wolde my ffee,/For a blaste of
117A.325 4 I wyll Robyn Hode,/Andso I wyll that knight.
134A.15 2 /‘Since we are sembledso,/If thou have but a small
290D.6 3 will not be in till dine;/So, if you would my favour gain,/
240B.8 2 this or fa is that/Has beenso ill to my Maggie?/. . . ./. . . .
257B.40 2 this, Burd Isbel,’ he said,/‘So ill ye’ve used me?/What gart
208E.5 1 /‘His wife heard him sayso,/In childbed as she lay;/Says
75E.10 4 into a true lover’s knot,/So in death they are joined
53E.3 1 /So in every shoulder they’ve
54B.4 4 cherries, Joseph,/they runso in my mind.’
125A.30 3 lovd what was good;so, in the greenwood,/This pretty
179A.8 1 /So in the morning, before they
238F.3 4 her mind to a manso ingrate.
117A.240 4 a ryghtwys man,/Andso is his dame.
15B.1r 1 broom blooms bonnie andso is it fair
16[F.1r] 1 blooms bonnie, andso is it fair
145B.37 2 said the queen,/‘Andso is Little John,/So is Midge, the
117A.99 3 lorde to mete is he,/Andso is many a gentyll man,/For the
145B.37 3 /‘And so is Little John,/So is Midge, the Miller’s son;/
269C.14 4Dysmal she is dead,/Andso is my kitchen-boy.’
179A.2 1 /Andso is the men of Thirlwa ’nd
64D.6 2 to me, Lord William,/Andso is thy auld son;/It’s where ye
53E.6 1 /Oso it fell upon a day/She heard
75A.2 3 in fair Scotland;’/‘Andso it is, Lady Ouncebell,/To leave
182A.7 2 Margaret,/Forsooth, andso it mauna be;/For a’ the gowd o
271B.42 2 then said the duke,/‘Forso it may not be,/For that young
273A.33 2 then said our king,/’Forso it may not be;/They be the lords
109B.9 3 /He told her father, andso it was provd,/How his daughter’
211A.7 3 /There he paid a crown,so it went round,/Which was all
109B.23 2 /By some part of promise,so it’s to be found;/Lord Phenix
109B.28 2 /By some part of promise,so it’s to be found;/Lord Phenix
7D.8 3 my fate has ordered itso,/I’ll go along with thee.’
207B.7 2 as I’ll make it appear,/So I’ll stand in defence of my lord
46C.7 4 and flies without a ga;/So I’ve answered you your
49G.5 1 /So John took off his shirt,/And
49G.3 1 /So John took out of his pocket/A
23.8 1 /Soneso Judas of slepe was awake,/
143A.10 4 /And take thou my arrowsso keen.’
143A.13 2 shoot not thy arrowsso keen;/I am Robin Hood, thy
133A.29 2 west;/Their arrows wereso keen/The sheriffe he, and his
20H.12 2 /Thou did not use us halfso kind.’
217G.5 3 astray,/And will ye beso kind, fair may,/As come out
233C.18 1/‘Where will I find a boyso kind/That will carry a letter
126A.25 2 Robin,/‘Since thou artso kind to me;/And if thou wilt tan
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so (cont.)
290A.8 3 shame,/O wad ye beso kind to me/As to tell to me
151A.29 3 them all;/But if you’ll beso kind to me,/Love them again I
154A.19 4 passe,/To them he wasso kinde
82.2 2 /What keeps you hereso late?/Gin ye kent what was
93F.15 2 can I come down,/’tisso late in the night,/When there’s
93D.9 2 can I come down stairs,/so late into the night,/Without coal
4C.13 4 Sir John,/That woo’d youso late the streen?
134A.85 1 syne the night becameso late,/To seek him was but vain:/
281B.8 2 /‘Where are you goingso late?/You stopped me of my
289A.5 2 to wreck,/Which wasso lately trimmd;/The raging seas
116A.128 4 pay,’ she said,/‘Nor noneso lefe to me.’
149A.23 2 boon;/With all my heart,so let it be;/‘Then come hither,
121A.62 3 screffes hart was neuerso leythe,/The ffeyre fforeyst to se.
185A.1 5 la/Their horse is growingso lidder and fatt/That are lazie in
106.8 2 a silver rapier by my side,/So like a gallant I did ride;/The
187C.22 4 I never saw Tyne runningso like a sea.’
143A.12 4 arrow I will at her let flie,/So like an old witch looks she.’
271B.9 2 father,’ he said,/‘Andso likëd it may be./There’s never a
110A.27 1 /Their hearts being thenso linked fast,/And joyning hand
117A.33 3 ryuere;/There fayled noneso litell a birde/That euer was bred
167A.38 4 Sir Andrew,/‘That canso litle curtesye?
110E.44 3 me;/When you hideso little for yourself,/I’m sure ye’ll
110E.50 3 me;/When you hideso little for yourself,/I’m sure ye’ll
157A.19 3 die;’/And they thoughtso little of his might,/But ay the
155F.8 4 /I will bate you for stayinso long.
148A.10 2 /Masts and ropes that areso long;’/‘And if that you thus
164A.1 4 /Had not been paid forso long a time./Fal, lal, etc.
5E.21 1 /‘He keeped meso long and long,/From evening
5E.3 1 /He keeped herso long and long,/From the
196A.19 2 white fingers,/That areso long and small,/And give them
196A.24 2 fingers,/Which wereso long and small,/To give to you,
295B.16 2 will I forget, forgive,/So long as I have breath;/I’ll
81A.25 2 well to thy soule will I,/So long as I have life;/So will I
125A.16 1 /So long as I’m able to handle my
109C.31 4Castle shall be thine own/So long as thou dost mean to woo.
136A.23 1 /‘And ever after,so long as we live,/We all will
128A.21 4 been,/You have tarriedso long away?
4E.14 4 /That you have tarriedso long away.’
226F.24 4 Sir Donald,/Ye’ve beenso long away.’
4E.16 4 parrot,/That you prattleso long before day?’
10L.6 1 did he do with her armsso long?/He made them bows for
126A.12 2 /He laid down his bowso long;/He took up a staff of
155[T.5] 2 your weep, mother,/And Iso long in pain?/For the little
100F.3 4 dochter dear,/I have beenso long in Spain?’
100F.4 4 father dear,/Thou’ve beenso long in Spain.’
269B.5 4 fair father,/That ye stayedso long in Spain.’
226F.21 2bonnie Lizzie,/Why lie yeso long in the day?/Ye might hae
109B.25 4 /Says, Why hast thou staidso long, my boy?
239B.9 2 It’s a’ for your stayinso long on the sans!/They’ve
4C.16 4 parrot,/That prattlesso long or day?’
4D.24 4 pretty Poll,/That you chatso long or day?’
272A.5 3 /That she should thereso long remain/Till she had chang’
124A.6 4 day,/A summer’s dayso long,/Till that their swords, on
117A.220 4 wroth,/He is fastyngeso longe.’
117A.266 2 knyght,/Why hast thou beso longe?’/‘For the abbot and the
117A.143 3 /Tyll that play was done;/So longe abode Robyn fastinge,/
117A.268 1 knyght, ’That I haue beso longe;/I came by a wrastelynge,/
117A.115 3 suffre a knyght to kneleso longe,/Thou canst no curteysye.
185A.48 2 leed, my lord,/And evenso loud as I hear ye lie;/I wan him
53A.18 2 Young Bicham,/An swareso loud by Our Lady,/‘It can be
4[G.15] 4 bird,/That she callsso loud for day?
290A.12 2 my bonny handsome girl,/So loudlie I hear you lie;/O do not
212D.8 2 at the door they rapt,/So loudly are they calling,/‘O had
212D.8 1 /So loudly at the door they rapt,/So
4F.9 1 /‘Who knockedso loudly at the ring?’/The parrot
4E.17 2 the parrot did say,/‘Thatso loudly I call unto thee,/For the
84B.12 2 the while she looked on,/So loudly she lay laughing,/While
84B.12 4 friends cry’d [out] amain,/So loudly she lay laughing,/While
52D.7 2 lie, ye jolly hind squire,/So loud’s I hear you lie!/Bold
110A.9 3 ride?/Nor she never wasso loving a maid/To say, Sir
153A.22 3 by letting of blood;/Andso, loving friends, the story doth
9B.12 2 fell down on her kneesso low
5F.35 2 relieve your lady that lyesso low.’
155K.2 2 high,/They tossd the ballso low,/Amongst all the Jews’
155H.2 2 so low,/He tossed the ballso low,/He tossed it over the Jew’s
155P.1 2high,/He tossed the ballso low,/He tossed the ball in the
155H.2 1 tossed the ball so high,so low,/He tossed the ball so low,/
155[S.1] 1 /It rained so high, it rainedso low,/. . . . . . ./In the Jew’s
269D.2 3 a’ for her layen her loveso low,/On her father’s kitchn-boy.
155L.2 2 high,/They patted the ballso low,/They patted it into the Jew’
155O.2 2 /And they toss the ballso low;/They toss it into the Jew’s
155I.2 2 high,/They toss the ballso low,/They toss the ball in the
155J.2 2/With that it came downso low;/They tossd it over the old
155M.2 2 high,/They tossed it downso low;/They tossed it into the
155[U.1] 2 high,/You toss your ballso low,/You toss your ball into the
110E.20 3/And she had never beenso low-hearted/As for to bid him

117A.90 3 haue his londe;/And ye beso lyght of your consyence,/Ye do
232F.4 2 so, madame;/O do not sayso, madame;/For I have neither
232F.4 1 /‘O do not sayso, madame;/O do not say so,
78A.7 3 /So will our hearts decay;/So make yourself content, my
188F.5 4 /And there they alightedso manfullie.
188F.6 4 /And there they alightedso manfullie.
188F.7 4 /And then they alightedso manfullie.
188F.10 4arm,/And carried him outso manfullie.
188F.11 4 /And there they alightedso manfullie.
188F.13 4 /And there they alightedso manfullie.
99E.21 2 fought on,/They foughtso manfullie/They left not a man
116A.91 3 /Tyll they all thre, thatso manfully fought,/Were goten
155N.9 2 a quire of tin,/That was inso many a fold;/She rolled him
161A.66 4 so fewe fryndes/Agaynstso many a foo.
221B.15 3 /Wae to your wilfu will!/So many a gallant gentleman’s
199B.2 2 men,/Five hundred men,so many,/And he did place them
76A.16 3 thine was course and thin;/So many blocks have we two
207B.2 3 the poor should bring;/So many hard taxes, as I have
207B.2 2 James, our good king,/So many hard taxes upon the poor
144A.9 4 lordship’s coat/To takeso many lives away.’
233C.31 2gown,/And all your giftsso many,/That it was told in Fyvie
39I.35 3 shall I thee knaw,/Amangso many unearthly knights,/The
173M.3 3 /‘No, no, indeed not I!/So Marie Mild, where is the child?/
173[W.4] 1 /So Mary’s to her chamber gaen,/. .
134A.70 2 take,/Come after whatso may,/And then they would not
156A.13 4 Martial,/‘And I wish itso may be.’
156A.15 4 Martial,/‘And I wish itso may be.’
116A.121 3 arested them all thre:/‘So may I thryue,’ sayd Adam
134A.73 2 back,/Come after whatso may,/If thou will do that which
295B.14 4 troth I give back to thee,/So may thy soul have rest.’
129A.28 1 /So may we pass along the high-
149A.48 1 /Andso may your worships. But we
79[C.1] 4 sweet Jesus,/Sweet Jesusso meek and mild.
25C.9 1 /He took her by the handso meek and sma,/And he cast her
54A.4 2 /O then bespoke Mary,/so meek and so mild:/‘Pluck me
9D.3 1 /‘O take me by the bodyso meek,/And throw me in the
9D.4 1 no take thee by the bodyso meek,/Nor throw thee in the
77A.13 4 /My coffin’s madeso meet.’
134A.19 3 /I know no use for themso meet/As to be pudding-pricks.
121A.1 3 on euery bowe,/So merey doyt the berdys syng/Yn
121A.30 2 Roben droffe on hes wey,/So merey ower the londe:/Her es
132A.15 2 with friendly words,/So merrilie they did agree;/They
188F.5 2 rode they,/Who but theyso merrilie!/They rode till they
188F.11 2rode they,/Who but theyso merrilie!/They rode till they
188F.7 2 rode they,/Who but theyso merrilie!/They rode till they
188F.6 2 swam they,/Who but theyso merrilie!/They swam till they
188F.13 2swam they,/Who but theyso merrilie!/They swam till they
164A.11 2 /With drums and trumpetsso merrily;/And then bespoke the
290C.2 2 and they spilt the beer,/So merrily as the reel went round,/
260A.17 4 it to his red rosy lips,/Andso merrily it ran down.
164A.13 2 /With drums and trumpetsso merrily:/O then bespoke the
131A.21 5 /The forester neer wasso merry before/As then he was
45B.2 1 tell you a story, a storyso merry,/Concerning the Abbot
200H.1 2 by,/And they was singingso merry, O/Till they gained the
162A.13 4 borne/had ye neuer so mickle nede.’
5E.17 1 thought I had got a maidso mild;/But I have got a woman
54A.4 2 Mary,/so meek andso mild:/‘Pluck me one cherry,
54C.3 2 /with her sweet lipsso mild,/‘Pluck those cherries,
116A.122 3 wyll graunte vs grace,/Inso moche as we be to you
240B.3 2 servans,/For he hasso mony,/That wad gae to the
74B.6 4 her bowr alive,/But neverso more came there.
119A.87 2 seid oure kyng;/‘I say,so mot I the,/Ffor sothe soch a
119A.56 2 þe letturs anon,/And seid,So mot I the,/þer was neuer �oman
121A.37 4 bey of the<y] pottys,so mot y the.’
121A.81 4 to nobellys,’ seyde he,/‘So mot y treyffe or the;/So cowde
117A.243 4 sayd, ’Twenty marke,/Also mote I the.’
109B.87 1 /‘Seeing you sayso much,’ said Tommy Pots,/‘I
99E.10 3 to be seen,/There was notso much as a married man/In
99D.14 3 to see,/There was notso much as a married man/In
99E.10 5 companie;/There was notso much as a married man,/Not a
53I.2 4 their gods/He would notso much as bow the knee.
117A.313 2 no man in all this worlde/So much as I do the;/For all the
74A.16 3 bread and your wine;/So much as is dealt at her funeral
147A.6 3 nothing could I get;/Notso much as one poor cup of drink,/
112E.13 4 a butcher’s son/Put me inso much doubt, sir.
106.10 3 duty for to show,/Andso much favour I did crave/My
106.10 5 duty for to show,/Andso much favour I did crave/My
106.10 7 duty for to show,/Andso much favour I did crave/My
106.10 9 duty for to show,/Andso much favour I did crave/My
106.10 11 duty for to show,/Andso much favour I did crave/That I
53A.22 4 /That’s done and sufferedso much for me.’
53E.37 4 her/That’s done and dreedso much for me.’
15A.42 2 born,/Ordaind to beso much forlorn.
128A.10 2 said,/‘Beest thou neverso much in hast,/For I can draw
229B.4 2 /What need ye makeso much o him?/What need ye
288A.7 3 away;/I have heardso much of his father before/That I
79[C.3] 4 want,/That is callingso much on me?
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so (cont.)
272A.3 4 at rest,/He was with loveso much possest.
154A.3 1 /This Robbin,so much talked on,/Was once a
272A.8 1 /He mourndso much that doctor’s art/Could
151A.41 2 it should please the king/So much your house to grace/To
290A.8 2 to me,/And brought me toso muckle shame,/O wad ye be so
37C.19 4 lady said,/‘For as I say,so must it be.’
46A.4 1 /‘Andso, my bonny lady, —I do not
211A.34 1 /‘O no! notso, my bully Grahame!/That eer
147A.20 2 /Thinking to have partedso;/‘Nay, stay,’ said Robin Hood,
116A.110 1 /[Myne eldestso>ne shall go with me,/[For hym
127A.29 4 /’T hat doth come meeso near?’
34B.8 2 /An lat her no the lanso near;/For the wicked beast she’
4F.6 2 the nettle/That growsso near the brim,/And with all the
4F.5 2 the nettle/That growsso near the brim,/For fear it should
10F.14 2 silver slippers were madeso neat.
200D.1 3 bonny;/They dancedso neat and they danced so fine,/
100D.1 2 fine and gay,/She wasso neat and trim;/She went unto
290B.7 3 incoming;/And I’m a girlso neat and trim/That I’m afraid of
79[C.6] 1 she made up a supperso neat,/As small, as small, as a
10[V.15] 2 /The silken stockings wereso neat tied.
233B.22 4 groan, and died or morn,/So neer saw Andrew Lammie.
117A.259 2 monke,/‘Me reweth I camso nere;/For better chepe I myght
121A.51 3 /A god bolt owthe he toke;/So ney on to the marke he went,/
273A.35 4 pound/he had not beenso nigh.
250B.4 2 /‘Or how durst thou comeso nigh?’/‘I’m a rich merchant-
250[E.9] 2 /‘Who art comes sailingso nigh?’/‘We are the bold
250[E.4] 2 art thee comes sailingso nigh?’/‘We are the rich
290C.4 2 wife, on hearin this,/So nimbly down the stairs she ran,/
290C.7 2 sattin slippers on her feet,/So nimbly up the stair she ran,/
112D.10 2 the gate was opened,/So nimbly’s she whipt in;/‘Pough!
211A.45 4 wounded my heart,/Andso no further can I gae.
105.2 2 /That he did love herso,/No, nor at any time she would/
297A.2 4 noble a lord,/When he hasso noble a ladie?
271B.42 1 /‘Notso, not so,’ then said the duke,/
139A.14 2 Robin Hood,/‘But sayso now again;’/With that he sent
1A.22 1 /So now, fair maidens all, adieu,/
250B.2 3 of these brothers three,/So now he’s turnd robber all on
143A.22 1 /‘So now let him go,’ said Robin
187C.20 1 /So now they have set him upo
187C.30 1 /So now they have set him upo
93O.4 1 /‘How can [ye] sayso, nursie?/how can ye say so?/For
211A.30 1 /‘O no! notso, O bully Grahame!/That eer
266A.22 2 chieftain, our mortal foe,/So oft from field has made us flee,/
116A.47 4 her with vs haue dwelled,/So ofte as we dyd him praye.
173I.16 2 /Why look yeso on me?/O I am going to
162A.57 1 /So on the morrowe the mayde
76D.10 4 young son in her arms;/So open the door to me.’
233C.8 3 full soon but Annie;/Loveso oppresst her tender breast,/
100F.2 4 dochter dear,/Thou looksso pale and wan?
100C.2 2 ae daughter,/Thou lookstso pale and wan?/Hast thou had
100A.2 2 daughter Janet,/Ye lookso pale and wan?/Have ye had any
33A.4 2 fair creature,/You lookso pale and wan?/I’m sure you
100D.2 2 Jane,/Who lookdso pale and wan:/‘What, have you
100E.1 2 /‘What makes you lookso pale?/. . . . ./Or are you in love
123B.26 3 /I hope thou’lt blowso passing well/Till both thy eyes
116A.141 3 all they chose the best;/So perelous outlawes as they were/
81C.20 3 would goe;/His heart wasso perplext with griefe,/The truth
221I.3 1 /They set the wedding-dayso plain,/As plain as it might be;/
271B.23 2 saw the child,/He wasso pleasant in his eye,/‘I have no
271B.43 2 upon the child,/He seemdso pleasant to the eye,/‘Child,
116A.128 3 forestes plentie:’/‘Noneso pleasaunt to mi pay,’ she said,/
109C.6 1 a serving-man which isso poor,/For all he hath is but
137A.10 4 I see by cause/Ye areso prest to goe.’
154A.113 4 staves,/Their arrowes didso pricke.
4D.8 1 /So privily they went along,/They
290D.5 3 for me to come in;/I amso proper and so tall/I’m much
20F.1r 3 /So proper Saint Johnston stands
49G.9 1 of a rabbit couldnt beso pure,/My son, come tell to me:’/
49G.10 1 of a squirrel couldnt beso pure,/My son, come tell to me:’/
271B.18 3 /And give it me anon;/So put thee of thy s’lken shirt,/
173[T.4] 1 /‘O say notso, Queen Mary,/Nor bear ill tales
212B.8 1 /So quick she minded her on a wile/
182C.14 2/But as he was sleepingso quietly,/She has stole the keys
178A.28 4 /Should not haue goneso quite.
10B.20 2 gold and pearle that wereso rare.
10O.12 2 shoes o gowd they wereso rare.
10[W.10] 2 harp strings they wereso rare.
4[G.6] 1 off, strip off your jewelsso rare,/And give them all to me;/I
235A.2 3 their livery and raimentso rare/That their last voyage was
49[H.1] 2 /The went to the schoolso rare;/The one unto the other
119A.50 1 /Litull John wasso<re] agrevyd,/And drew owt his
46C.9 1 /He answered thenso readily: Heaven’s higher than
93E.17 3 stair trip for trap;/Whoso ready as Bold Lambkin/to meet
99C.15 3 at the pin;/None wasso ready as Earl Percy/To open
73D.5 3 at the ring;/But who wasso ready as Fair Ellinor/For to let
74B.13 3 at the ring,/And who wereso ready as her brethren/To rise

120B.4 3 at the ring,/But none wasso ready as his cousin herself/For
74B.2 3 at the ring,/And whoso ready as Lady Margaret/To rise
73D.12 3 at the ring;/But who wasso ready as Lord Thomas/To lett
65E.10 3 at the pin;/None wasso ready as the gay lord himsell/
110K.6 3 at the ring;/Who wasso ready as the king himsel/To let
99L.11 3 at the ring;/Who wasso ready as the king himself/To let
81G.4 3 at the ring,/And nane wasso ready as the lady hersell/To let
65[J.9] 3 on the green;/Who wasso ready as the noble lord/To rise
155J.11 3the ring;/Who should beso ready as the old Jew herself/To
156[G.8] 3 at the pin;/There was nonso ready as the queene herself/To
290C.7 3 the stair she ran,/And whaso ready as this young squire/To
209D.18 4 [house],/A writer’s houseso ready,/That I may write into the
73C.7 3 /He tirled at the pin;/So ready was Fair Annie hersell/
74A.11 3 /He knocked at the ring;/So ready was her seven brethren/
93C.18 3 /stepping step by step;/So ready was Lamkin/to grip her
87C.13 3 /She tirled at the pin,/Andso ready was Lord Robert’s
87C.9 3 /He tirled at the pin,/Andso ready was Mary Florence
243E.9 3 his gallant ship lay in,/So ready was the chair of gold/To
110A.10 3 /She knocked at the ring;/So ready was the king himself/To
99F.10 3 /They knocked at the pin;/So ready was the king himsell/To
53E.23 3 tirled softly at the pin;/So ready was the proud porter/To
26.7 2 kist his wounds that wereso red.
66A.6 4 dear,/Wearing the goldso red.
66A.9 4 wife,/To wear the goldso red.
74B.16 4 /Whose lips used to lookso red.’
96C.37 4 /To wear the goldso red.’
142B.20 4 thee,/In silver and goldso red.’
170A.2 4 dear lady, her eyes lookso red?’
170B.2 2 my ladie, thine eyes seemso red?’/‘O doctor, O doctor, will
170C.2 2 Jeany? your eyes areso red.’/‘O Henry, O Henry, do
155J.5 1 him with an appleso red,/And likewise with a fig;/
114A.2 5 at hame;/For the wineso red, and the well baken bread,/
54A.2 4 was cherries and berries,/so red as any blood.
49D.17 2 /Their bluid was neverso red;/But it is the bluid o my
155L.4 1 him [in] with appleso red,/But that wouldnt tempt
91A.31 2 fingers,/the veins they areso red,/Give them to Sir William
53F.28 3 gard the glasses and wineso red,/He gard them all in flinders
49[H.9] 1 your greyhound was nearso red,/I pray come tell to me;’/‘It
49[H.10] 1 your black horse was nearso red,/I pray come tell to me;’/‘It
112A.3 2 /Among the roses that beso red;/If I haue not my will of
77C.4 1 brought me any scarletsso red?/Or any silks so fine?/Or
156F.23 2/And stood in his scarletso red;/The Queen she turned
122B.30 4 to your wife at home;’/So Robin went laughing away.
188F.5 1 mounted their horses, andso rode they,/Who but they so
188F.7 1 mounted their horses, andso rode they,/Who but they so
188F.11 1 mounted their horses, andso rode they,/Who but they so
10A.12 1 he doe with her tongueso rough?/Unto the violl it spake
269A.4 4 says,/‘That now you gaeso round?
273A.18 4 /’But a noble in goldso round.’
273A.29 4 king,/’But a noble in goldso round.’
134A.22 2 noble tree,/Reacht himso round a rout/That his bow and
151A.23 2 himself drank to the king,/So round about it went;/Two
273A.23 2 the leg,/he girded a fartso round;/‘You’r very homely,’
76B.19 4 a forsaken lady/To sailso royallie.’
179A.7 1 /They gatherd togetherso royally,/The stoutest men and
9E.17 1 came her step-dame,so rugged and doure,
117A.216 4 no bysshop in this londe/So ryally, I vnderstond.
117A.71 4 in mery Englond/So ryche, I dare well say.’
25C.1 1 Willie, what makes theeso sad?’
170A.6 1 trumpets in mourningso sadly did sound,/And the pikes
196A.22 3 /An ill death may you die!/So safe and sound as you stnad
145C.18 2 then said he soon;/‘I,’so said Scarlet and John,/‘For we
76C.8 4 man/That made my heartso sare.’
20[O.1] 2 /So secretly she loved her father’s
116A.165 4 chambr<e],/For they areso semely to se.
149A.43 4 them good counsel,/Andso sent them home to their wives.
152A.13 3 leave;/We’ll dress us allso several/They shall not us
131A.13 7 /That he could not stand,so shaking his hand,/He said, Let
117A.17 3 wende with the;/Andso shal Willyam Scarlo<k],/And
117A.208 3 wende with the,/Andso shal Wyllyam Scarlok,/And no
119A.79 2 seid Robyn Hode,/‘So shall hit neuer be;/I make þe
117A.415 4 sayd Robyn,/‘And ryghtso shall it be.
141A.23 3 on the gallows die,/I, andso shall thy master too,/If ever in
76A.34 4 ere the morn at this time,/So shall you deall for all.’
76A.33 4 ere the morn at this time/So shall you deall for mine.
119A.80 2 trouth,’ seid Litull John,/‘So shalle hit neuer be;/But lat me
117A.350 2 swerdes,/That wereso sharpe and kene,/And layde on
117A.186 1 /‘Their tyndës areso sharpe, maister,/Of sexty, and
161C.22 2broad sword,/That couldso sharply wound,/Has wounded
93R.3 1 /So she closed a’ the windows,/
155L.6 2 one chamber,/Andso she did through nine,/Until she
214K.13 3 bred me all this sorrow;’/So she died between her father’s
155K.5 4 as red as blood,/Andso she entic’d me in
155L.4 4 with sugar so sweet,/Andso she got him in.
241B.10 1 /So she is on to London gane,/And
178[H.4] 2 oer her castle-wall,/Andso she looked down,/And saw
93F.10 1 /So she pricked him and pricked,/
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so (cont.)
4C.12 1 /So she went on her father’s steed,/
53E.18 5 broke his vow to thee:’/So she’s set her foot on good ship-
100D.3 3 /Her petticoats they wereso short,/She was full nine months
129A.6 4 /Your horn did soundso shrill.
47C.5 4 /You wear your bootsso side.
148A.27 2 the master then,/Forso, Simon, it shall not be;/For you
99G.8 2 rade,/Away they radeso slie;/There was not a maried
204J.13 4/Since my first love hasso slighted me.’
84C.7 3 as she gaed till him,/Andso slowly as she could say,/‘I
84C.7 1 /So slowly aye as she put on,/And
84B.6 2 slowly she got up,/Andso slowly she came to him,/And
84B.6 1 /So slowly, slowly she got up,/And
66A.5 4 /Amang the sheetsso sma.
66B.4 4 Masery/Among the sheetsso sma.
97B.4 2 roun,/Tied in a towelso sma,/She has gien to him Love
110K.2 1 took her by the middleso small,/And by the grass-green
83D.15 2 of silk,/Your petticoatsso small,/And I’ll go on to gude
110A.4 1 took her by the middleso small,/And laid her down on
9D.5 1 /‘Take me by the bodyso small,/And throw me in yon
4E.10 3 him round the middleso small,/And tumbled him into
76A.34 2 sake/The pennys that areso small;/For ere the morn at this
10A.8 1 he doe with her fingersso small?/He made him peggs to
209J.12 2 /The brown rade neerso smartly;/And I’ll awa to
209J.8 2 /The brown rode neerso smartly;/Ye’ll bid her come to
233C.10 3lovely form and speechso soft/Soon gaind the heart of
79[C.7] 1 /Then she made up a bedso soft,/The softest that ever was
22.10 1 /þat word was notso sone seyd, þat word in þat
141A.35 2 Robin Hood,/‘That youso soon are gone;/My sword may
125A.34 2 made the elements ring,/So soon as the office was ore;/To
65B.5 4 my daughter,/That you’reso soon become a whore.’
53E.33 2 said Beichan then,/‘That Iso soon have married thee!/For it
68D.12 2 /‘Whare has thou beenso soon?/Or what did thou wi Earl
7[H.16] 2 by one,/Ye’ll no see meso soon taen.
134A.48 2 knew the country well,/So soon where he would be,/And
168A.7 4 and the other be burned,/So soone as I come home.’
9A.11r 2 /So soone as I come in faire
137A.15 4 all three, or one;/It is notso soone done as said.
166A.19 3 /Ffor if wee begin to headso soone,/In England wee shall
271A.8 4 /Thou art comen homeso soone to mee?’
126A.20 4 /They ply’d their workso sore.
134A.24 4 /His heart was neverso sore.
76A.22 4 son/Shall make my heartso sore.’
83E.8 2 run this errand for you,/So sore against my will,/I’ve made
117A.396 3 /Our kynge was neuerso sore agast,/He wende to haue
95C.6 2 /That prickled my heartso sore,/And I have got out of this
134A.92 2 /Their bones were beftso sore:/Good Robin cry’d, Fy!
127A.33 3 Tinker threshed his bonesso sore/He made him yeeld at last.
95[J.4] 2 /Come prick my heartso sore;/I ever I get from the
95C.3 2 /That prickles my heartso sore,/If I could get out of this
293A.2 2 bony maid/To mournso sore into the tide?/O happy
131A.13 6 /And cudgeld bold Robinso sore/That he could not stand, so
292A.8 2 dale,/And they hunted herso sore/That they hunted her into
68D.5 2 lady?/Why stabs thou meso sore?/There’s not a lord like
179A.25 1 /So sore they made them fain to
119A.56 4 in mery Inglond/I longutso sore to se.
110E.50 2 away, ye ill woman!/So sore your vile words grieveth
109B.80 2 fair,/Down to the groundso sorrowfully:/‘For the loss of
22.9 1 is al so soþ, Steuyn, al so soþ, iwys,/As þis capoun crowe
22.9 1 /‘þat is also soþ, Steuyn, al so soþ, iwys,/As
53C.15 2 /How [can] you sleepso soun,/Whan this is Bekie’s
93E.10 4 baby,/that’s sleepingso sound.’
81E.14 4 better far yere gay lady,/So sound in my arms that sleeps.’
81E.13 4 how like ye my gay lady,/So sound in your arms that sleeps?
200B.13 2 /‘The brown rides neverso speedie,/And I will neither eat
156F.9 4 queene,/You’ve sentso speedilie?’
158B.2 4 matter, my liege,/you sentso speedily for me?’
200K.5 2 /For the grey was notso speedy,/And away they went to
200K.4 2 brown,/For the grey is notso speedy,/And away we’ll go to
200I.4 2 /‘For the black was neerso speedy,/And I will travel night
200J.3 2 mare;/The grey is neerso speedy;/For I’ll ride all night,
18C.7 1 /Then the wild boar, beingso stout and so strong,/He thrashd
53L.3 2 a tree,/O there it grewso stout and strong!/Where he was
143A.19 3 hum about, but Robinso stout/Calld him, and bid him
126A.32 3 a feat he can do;/If he beso stout, we will have a bout,/And
84C.7 2 aye as she put on,/Andso stoutly as she gaed till him,/
125A.25 2 the others reply’d;/So strait they were seizing him
196C.7 4 /The staunchions wereso strang.
272A.8 3 unto his heart;/Who wasso strang<e>ly terrified,/That in
78B.5 2 /Your breath doth smellso strong;’/‘I am afraid, my pretty,
10L.4 1 did he do with her legsso strong?/He made them a stand
18C.7 1 boar, being so stout andso strong,/He thrashd down the
49B.12 2 he says,/‘My breath it isso strong,/If you get one kiss of
77C.8 2 he says,/‘My breath it isso strong,/If you get one kiss of
87C.16 3 never see;/For death wasso strong in Lord Robert’s breast/
154A.14 3 /But by these theeves,so strong in show,/They still were
287A.11 2 again,/For Ward’s ship isso strong it never will be tane:’/‘O

173[Y.3] 2 /And his wine it wasso strong,/That I became a mother/
117A.300 1 /The outlawes shot wasso stronge/That no man myght
154A.14 2 to and fro,/Though nereso strongly armd,/But by these
161A.6 4 we ryde to Newe Castell,/So styll and stalworthlye.
129A.34 2 My liege, it must not beso;/Such beauty as the fair
4[G.8] 3 face to the willow-tree;/So sudden she took him up in her
188F.6 1 mounted their horses, andso swam they,/Who but they so
188F.13 1shifted their horses, andso swam they,/Who but they so
96D.13 4 she smiled in his faceso sweet.
170[I.7] 2 body with the ointmentso sweet,/And ay as they weeped
39D.1 2 young and gay,/Who areso sweet and fair,/Do not go into
200J.1 2 oer the land,/He sungso sweet and gaily;/He sung with
173[Y.3] 1 king’s kisses they wereso sweet,/And his wine it was so
155L.4 3 him in with sugarso sweet,/And so she got him in.
112C.44 2 the grass,/And violetsso sweet and tender;/Now by this
200I.1 3 bonny! O/And they sangso sweet, and they sang so clear,/
292A.3 2 /And the roots that areso sweet,/And thou shalt drink of
240C.24 3bird i the bush sang notso sweet/As sung this bonny lady.
109C.18 3there I will lose my lifeso sweet,/Or else her wedding I
109B.52 3 /For there I’le lose my lifeso sweet,/Or else my lady I’le set
109B.29 3 /For there he’l lose his lifeso sweet,/Or else the wedding he
109B.24 3 /For there I’le lose my lifeso sweet,/Or else the wedding I
109C.24 3there he will lose his lifeso sweet,/Or else your wedding he
54C.13 2 her baby,/she dressed himso sweet;/She laid him in a
208I.8 2 /And kissed her lipsso sweet;/The words that passd,
114A.9 2 /And the blood it wasso sweet,/Which caused Johny and
11A.1r 2 /As the primrose spreadsso sweetly
11H.1r 2 /And the rose it smellsso sweetly
11[N.1r] 2 /The flowers they springso sweetly
11F.1r 2 /As the rose wasso sweetly blown
55.7 4 provender the asses left/So sweetly he slept on.
4C.9 3 to the leaf of the tree;/So swift as May Colven was/To
47A.3 4 /You wear the hornso syde.’
167B.28 1 said, If you will doso,/Take counsel, then, I pray
252B.50 3 /I’m sure that you are she;/So take this token of free will,/For
191C.5 3 moss came ten yeomenso tall,/All for to take brave
290D.5 3 in;/I am so proper andso tall/I’m much afraid of your
123B.34 3 or south,/The curtal dogs,so taught they were,/They kept
271B.5 4 so wise,/He being ofso tender age.
169B.4 2 letter,/With his own handso tenderly,/And has sent it unto
271B.24 2 wife,/Unto the childso tenderly;/‘Thou must take the
272A.27 3 unfold;/She was thereatso terrified/And grievd, she
154A.65 1 /So that bold Robbin and his traine/
173[Y.6] 4 wasnae out o the palace,/So that coud never be.’
112C.61 2 the gates lockd fast,/So that he could no ways enter;/
154A.81 1 /So that his Highnesse would
106.9 3 /And at the last it chancedso/That I unto the king’s court did
154A.113 1 /So that, it seemes, keeping in
154A.67 1 /So that the country farre and neare/
273A.16 2 now I would thee pray,/so that thou wouldst not be
154A.54 1 /So that, through dread of Robbin
235A.12 3 a sorry woman!/‘If this beso that ye let me know,/Gang kiss
235A.11 1 /‘If this beso that ye let me know,/Ye’ll
152A.23 1 /So the arrow with the golden head/
133A.12 3 had a nut-brown sword;/So the beggar drew nigh, and at
151A.19 4 be than mine to me;/So the court may learn of the
110A.19 4 have your own body;/So the king hath granted me.’
117A.347 3 he drowe at wyll;/He hitso the proudë sherife/Vpon the
152A.17 1 /So the sheriff looking round
127A.42 1 /So the Tinker was content/With
154A.17 7 thought much to be usdso,/Their stones he made them
92A.11 3 split his heart in twain;/So their twa souls flew up to
152A.16 1 /So themselves they mixed with
89B.18 5 conceived was me:’/So then he slew that Eastmure
292A.2 1 /‘Say no moreso then, lady,/Say you no more
151A.20 1 /So then they all to dinner went,/
147A.9 1 the priests heard him sayso,/Then they rode away amain;/
146A.15 4 with our company,/Andso then to Lancaster.’
75H.10 3 could grow no higher;/So there they entwined in a true-
169B.20 1 /So there they fought couragiously,/
152A.27 3 /Did take effect before,/So therefore now, if you’ll allow,/
151A.33 1 /So they are all gone to
7[H.17] 1 /So they came every one but one,/
233B.18 1 /So they dang her, and she grat,/
150A.21 4 without any lands,/Andso they did many a day.
136A.14 1 /So they fell to it full hard and
135A.11 1 /So they fell to it, full hardy and
135A.22 1 /So they fell to it, full hardy and
151A.28 2 heart,’ bold Robin said,/So they flung off their hoods;/To
303A.21 1 /So they gaed on, and farther on,/
103C.14 1 /So they had not been in gud
251A.37 1 /So they hae gane before the king,/
187C.25 1 /So they have tain the water by ane
7[H.6] 1 /So they lap on, and on they rade,/
262A.13 1 /So they lay there, till on the morn/
173[W.7] 1 /So they looked up, and they
222B.3 1 /So they rade over hills and dales,/
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so (cont.)
186A.19 4 like broken men;/Andso they reached the Woodhouselee.
138A.27 3 as fresh as a queen,/Andso they returnd to the merry green
110A.23 4 about his neck,/Andso they rode away.
304A.4 1 /So they rode on, and farther on,/
304A.40 1 /So they rode on, and farther on,/
304A.19 1 /So they rode on, and further on,/
53M.29 1 /So they saild on, and further on,/
127A.15 4 had a good strong blade,/So they went both along.
206A.5 1 /So they’re awa to Bothwell Hill,/
286B.6 1 /So they’ve rowed him up ticht in a
125A.18 1 /So thick and so fast dic he lay it
250C.6 3 three;/The water came inso thick and so fast/That down,
37A.12 2 not ye yon narrow road,/So thick beset wi thorns and
37C.11 2 ye not yon narrow road,/So thick beset with thorns and
10L.7 1 did he do with her noseso thin?/He made it a bridge for
117A.44 4 me/Thy clot<h>ynge isso thin<n>e.
155J.6 2 /The second came outso thin,/The third came out the
117A.166 2 man and hardy,/Andso thinketh me;/And or I pas fro
92B.18 3 tongue will eer declare;/So this doth end my mournful
84B.15 1 /So this maid she then did dye,/
109C.48 1 /Andso this wedding-day was staid,/
2A.12 2 eare it with thy horn,/So thou must sow it with thy corn.
154A.16 3 many a one he servedso,/Thus while he livd by theft.
76A.35 5 /Out of the other a bryar;/So thus you may well know by
188A.39 2 baith, Jock,/And evenso thy horse and thee!/Take thou
271B.49 2 thou bonny child,/Andso thy oath shall savëd be;’/But
191C.11 2 Hume,/Forsooth andso ti mustna be;/Were he but the
8C.4 2 her waste,/Soe small,so tight, and trim,/And after
129A.58 3 gone to the wedding, andso to bedding,/And so I bid you
142B.22 1 /So to conclude my merry new
213A.24 2 was never kend,/Andso, to end the matter,/A traitor’s
117A.90 2 pytë,’ said the pryoure,/‘So to haue his londe;/And ye be so
127A.17 4 he was about to do;/It fellso to his lot
121A.72 2 fforbod,’ kod the screffe,/‘So to lese mey godde;/. . . ./. . .
226A.3 2 so to me, Nelly?/O say yeso to me?/Must I leave Edinburgh
226A.3 1 /‘O say yeso to me, Nelly?/O say ye so to
226G.2 3 lady was she;/‘If you talkso to my daughter,/High hanged I’
226[H.6] 3 out spak she;/‘If ye sayso to my daughter,/[I] swaer I ell
117A.18 2 vp to the Saylis,/Andso to Watlingr Stret<e],/And
243A.28 1 /Andso together away they went/From
116A.37 4 and dores on him,/Andso toke that good yeman.
145C.6 2 thanked her Grace,/Andso took leave of the queen;/He
167B.1 2 flowers,/Bedeckt the earthso trim and gay,/And Neptune,
221G.5 4 lady fair/That he did loveso true.
85A.4 2 church,/All for my loveso true,/And make me a garland of
271B.44 3 /He was so courteous andso true/Every man became his
35.2 3 ye will be my lemmanso true,/Sae monny braw things as
35.3 3 ye will be my lemmanso true,/This goodly gift it sal be
109C.28 4said,/‘As thou hast a ladyso true to thee.’
238E.10 2her love on him, and himso ungrate.
221G.14 4 to fight;/Why spoke heso unkind?
54C.4 2 Joseph,/with wordsso unkind,/‘I will pluck no
54B.5 2 Joseph,/with wordsso unkind:/‘Let him gather thee
9E.10 1 to his face, and it kythedso unkind/That her fast coming
157G.11 2 Wallace,/‘I shoud beso unkind;/Whatever I am to
152A.2 1 /So unto London-road he past,/His
188A.4 1 /So up bespak then Dicky Ha,/He
125A.23 4 most gay to be seen;/So up to their master they steerd.
146A.17 4 /Which makes the kingso us chase.
151A.15 3 tent;/‘Thou would not beso usd,’ quoth he,/‘But that my
154A.46 2 arrow keene/They wereso usd unto/That still they kept the
145C.1 6 was he of his hand,/So valiant was he of his hand.
145C.1 5 sure you never yet saw,/So valiant was he of his hand,/So
154A.108 3 to be;/None dares be nowso venturous;/But times are chang’
240B.1 2 an the dyce,/The warso very enticin;/But this is a sad
240D.6 3 a cadie,/That ye call himso very often by name/Your
155M.2 1 /They tossed it upso very, very high,/They tossed it
79[C.11] 2 door so big,/And the doorso very wide;/Said he to her three
228A.2 2 my bonnie black horse,/So wad I my gude grey naigie,/If I
68D.14 4 thou did wi Earl Richard,/So wad thou do wi me;/Thou wad
178[H.13] 2 all my kine,’ she says,/‘So wald I fifty pound,/That
73F.23 2 Annie,/That washes yeso wan?’/‘Oh I got it aneth yon
289A.1 2 in our beds,/So well andso warm at ease,/I thought upon
161A.20 3 /A wache I dare well saye;/So was he ware on the noble
149A.29 1 were black, ay, andso was her hair,/And her skin was
260A.18 3 drinking with thee!’/‘And so was I,’ Lady Margaret said,/
293A.6 6 was far sought,/Andso was it foreseen;/But still she let
116A.18 2 was full fayne,/Andso was the shirife also:/‘Thou
136A.7 2 /‘I am sure that it is notso;/We be the keepers of this
129A.25 4 the third man in the fight,/So we shall be three to three.’
186A.32 4 thro a sheet of lead,/Andso we wan to the castel-ha.
120B.9 3 for to get down;/But wasso weak he could not leap,/He
120B.11 4 now near dead,/He blowsso wearily.’
63G.9 3 /Till she grew sick, andso weary/She couldna ride nor
96C.36 4 /To wear the silksso weel.
185A.18 2 the hall among them all;/So wel he became his courtisie:/

66A.8 4 wife,/To wear the silkso well.
187C.12 2 that knows my nameso well?
188A.18 4 that knows my nameso well?’ [said he.]/‘I am thy
289A.1 2 lay musing in our beds,/So well and so warm at ease,/I
167B.31 2 set my lord a glass,/So well apparent in his sight/That
211A.55 4 been at my back,/So well as he woud guarded me.’
117A.386 2 no man in all the worlde/So well as I do my kynge;/
211A.30 4 thou was my scholar:/So well as I have learnëd thee.’
266A.17 4 not so cozelie/Nor yetso well as lies at my feet.’
42A.3 4 saw a fair woman/I likeso well as thee.’
236A.2 4 here about/I like naneso well as thee.’
188D.6 2 is this at jail-house door,/So well as they do know the gin?’/
271A.49 3 his knee;/He had beeneso well brought vpp/He needed
83B.5 1 /‘So well do I love your errand, my
101B.20 3 the table ee?/Or to a bed,so well down spread,/And sleep
126A.2 2 upon his shoulder,/So well he can clear his way;/By
179A.8 2 before they came out,/So well, I wot, they broke their
116A.83 1 /[They] shytso well in that tyde,/For theyr
109C.34 2 thou shalt put on—/So well it becomes thy fair
10O.11 2 /The stays o gowd wereso well laced.
110K.17 2 by the mill-door, she said,/So well may you clatter!/For
110K.16 2 the nettle-bush,/She said,So well may you grow!/For many
53I.6 2 /A song that pleased herso well,/No rest she got till she
273A.19 2 then said the king,/’So well paid see you be;’/‘I love
4D.18 4 she mounts his steed,/So well she did behave.
179A.18 2 wae when she heard tell,/So well she wist her husband
26.4 2 lie downe at his feete,/So well they can their master
117A.371 2 our kynge was dyght,/So were his knyghtës fyue,/
38F.4 1 /So we’ll awa, and on we rade,/Till
38F.6 1 /So we’ll awa, and on we rade,/Till
125A.13 4 shall win/The battel, andso we’ll away.
213A.17 4 such you shall have,/Andso we’ll fall upon thee.’
91F.1 4 but you and I, Maisry,/so we’ll gae maidens mild.’
152A.33 1 /So we’ll leave him chafing in his
78[Ha.8] 4 sails before the wind/Andso we’ll sail away.’
46C.3 4 and a gentil dame is she;/So we’se be married ere the morn,
125A.33 3 words we’ll transpose,so where-ever he goes,/His name
73C.18 4 /That washes theeso white?’
73F.24 4 day,/Ye wad never beso white.’
73H.32 2 /That has made youso white?’/‘I got it in my father’s
91A.30 2 my fingers,/the skin it isso white,/And give them to my
101C.4 2 gold,/Tied in a towalso white,/And that she has given
65C.16 2 rode on,/He was as milkso white;/Fair fall the mare that
169A.7 2 /Laced with silver laceso white;/O the golden bands an
219B.16 1 /‘The snowso white shall be your shirt;/It
68D.9 4 Water,/To Lorn’s Waterso wide.
285A.8 2 overthrew us into the seaso wide.
285A.22 2 threw them into the seaso wide.
285A.20 2 threw them into the seaso wide.’
155[T.4] 2 the Boyne water,/That isso wide and deep,/Saying, Little
47A.3 2 /You wear your bootsso wide;/But you seem to be some
185A.7 2 they have broken his walsso wide;/They have loosd out
145C.3 2 /Within this our kingdomso wide;/Vpon the highway much
47C.5 2 man,/You wear your hatso wide;/You appear to be some
110E.1 2 /And all his valiant menso wight,/He did him down to
39[K.26] 2 her arms/The fire burningso wild;/She held him fast, let him
109B.67 4 my saddle cast,/They areso wild they’l ner be tain.’
99G.1 2 gone,/To England woodsso wild,/Until the king’s old
39[K.21] 2 armes/The fire burningso wild;/Ye hold me fast, let me
305B.15 5 fee,/And as he wan themso will he lose them,/Contrair the
305B.30 5 fee,/And as he wan themso will he lose them,/Contrair the
69E.9 4 fifth,/‘O if you will go, so will I.’
305B.10 5 fee,/And as I wan themso will I lose them,/Contrair the
305B.23 5 fee,/And as I wan themso will I lose them,/Contrair the
305B.26 1 /‘And as I wan themso will I lose them,/Contrair the
12K.6 2 his feet, and deed; andso will I, mammie, now!’
17C.4 2 it losing its comely hue,/So will I my love to you.’
81A.25 3 I,/So long as I have life;/So will I not for thee, Barnard,/
200G.10 3 /So as I have brewd,so will I return;/So fare you well,
149A.54 3 were with a ring;/Andso will Nan Knight, or be buried a
78A.7 2 is withered dry, my love,/So will our hearts decay;/So make
209F.11 4from his fair bodie,/Andso will they thy love Geordie.’
136A.8 2 lay on the ground,/Andso will we all three,/And take your
203A.27 2 heart and gude will,/Andso will young Harry that lives at
290A.6 2 she wil’d her up,/Andso willillie she wil’d her in,/And
290A.6 1 /So willillie she wil’d her up,/And
187C.20 2back,/And says, O nowso winsomly as thou dost ride,/
271B.5 3 the child could speakso wise,/He being of so tender age.
151A.39 4 me, and I with thee,/Andso with every man.
129A.46 1 /So with his faulchion he run him
69E.16 1 /‘So woe be to you, my seven
117A.142 4 set a broche,/Drynkë who so wolde.
116A.53 3 men!/These gates be shytso wonderly well,/That we may
116A.33 1 /Wyllyam shotso wonderous well,/Tyll hys
154A.64 2 with his courtesie,/So wonne the meaner sort,/That
81A.27 4 /When you see me waxso wood?
290C.3 4 a guinea of gold,/Andso would I a pint of wine,/And I
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so (cont.)
178F.11 2the black,’ she says,/‘Andso would I the brown,/For a drink
178F.9 2 the black,’ she says,/‘Andso would I the brown,/If that
68D.16 4 thou did wi Earl Richard,/So would thou do wi me.’
116A.146 4 /That shuteth at buttesso wyde.
173I.16 1 /‘Why weep yeso, ye burgess-wives,/Why look
76F.5 2 ye the Queen hersell?/Forso ye weel micht bee,/Or are ye
212C.2 4 but anither has my heart,/So ye’ll never get more o your
9C.11r 2 /So ye’ll return again to
10U.1r 3 /The bow is bent to me,/So you be true to your own true
181B.7 2 Huntly!/and why did yeso?/You might have taen the Earl
112C.4 3 /I’ll lay it under you, love,/So you will grant me my request/
139A.4 2 /‘That ever a boyso young/Should bear a bow
149A.37 2 and ’tis void of all strife./‘So ’tis, sir,’ Clorinda reply’d;/‘But

soak (1)
112C.59 4him out,/Or there he shallsoak for ever.

soakd (1)
112C.32 3/While the gay knight wassoakd like souce,/In a sad wet

soar (1)
162A.45 3 that was both sad andsoar/he sat on Ser Hewe the

soare (1)
162A.42 2 /a dynte that was fullsoare;/With a suar spear of a

sob (3)
217A.14 1 /‘Weel may ye sigh andsob,’ says ane,/‘Weel may you
225K.10 1 /With many a heavysob and wail,/They saw, as they
293A.4 5 to me;/For I may sigh andsob no more,/But close my

sobbin (1)
203A.25 2 o the mill;/O sichin andsobbin she’ll soon get her fill.’

sobbing (3)
90B.12 3 and care,/Sighing andsobbing all the way,/Tearing her
238G.9 2 weeping an wailing ansobbing fu sair:/O pale an wan
170B.6 1 /But with sighing andsobbing she’s fallen in a swoon,/

sobd (1)
272A.6 3 be relievd;/He sighd andsobd continually/That his true

Sober [1], sober [1] (2)
2F.1r 1 /Sober and grave grows merry in
109A.63 1 /‘Lett me haue age,sober and wise;/Itt is a part of

soberest (1)
83D.20 5 put it on a spear:/Thesoberest boy in a’ the court/Gill

soberly (1)
188A.17 2 /They stepped it rightsoberly,/Until they came to the

sobs (1)
129A.20 3 tongue;/With sighs andsobs she took her leave,/Away her

soch (1)
119A.87 3 so mot I the,/Ffor sothesoch a �eman as he is on/In all

socht (13)
10N.19 1 socht her up and theysocht her doun,/And spyd at last
200C.10 1/They socht her up, theysocht her doun,/They socht her
11C.11 1 /Hesocht her frae her father, the king,/
11C.11 2 father, the king,/An hesocht her frae her mither, the
11C.12 1 /Hesocht her frae her sister Anne,/But
234A.4 2 have I come to Kinatie ansocht her;/Noo maun she goe wi
200C.10 2they socht her doun,/Theysocht her thro nations many,/Till
10N.19 1 /Theysocht her up and they socht her
200C.10 1 /Theysocht her up, they socht her doun,/
215C.4 1 /She socht him up, shesocht him doun,/In mickle dule an
215C.4 1 /Shesocht him up, she socht him doun,/
173J.5 1 /Theysocht the bed baith up an doon,/
173L.4 1 /Theysocht the chamer up and doun,/

sod (5)
110F.44 3/Syne lay her head upon asod,/And snore like ony sow.’
49F.16 3 his feet,/And laid a greensod on his breast,/The souner he
49F.10 3 at my feet,/Likewise asod on my breast-bane,/The
120B.17 1 /‘Lay me a greensod under my head,/And another
120B.18 2 enough,/With a greensod under my head;/That they

soddainlye (1)
162B.57 3 /That braue Erle Douglassoddainlye/was with an arrow

sodde (1)
271A.103 4 in quarters many,/Andsodde him in a boyling lead.

sodden (1)
271B.59 4 lead,/And then wassodden, brest and bone.

Sodgers (1)
198B.7 4 leg in oer his horse,/Said,Sodgers, follow me!

soe [214], Soe [50] (264)
118A.30 4 /But he cold neere shootesoe.
137A.7 4 well ye should doesoe.’
109A.83 1 /‘If thou’le doesoe,’ Lord Phenix sayes,/‘Thomas
45A.29 2 to me;/For I doe thinkesoe,’ quoth the king, ’By St Marye.
45A.29 3 king, ’By St Marye.’/‘Not soe,’ quoth the shepeard; ’The

soe (cont.)
107A.86 1 /‘And if this besoe,’ sayes the Erle of Marre,/
145A.35 1 /‘What if he didsoe?’ says King Henery,/‘For that
107A.22 1 /‘If this besoe,’ then saies the lady,/‘If this
107A.89 1 /‘If this besoe,’ then sais Iohn Stewart,/‘A
271A.44 2 /Answered her ffathersoe alone,/That shee would be his
162B.21 4 thou art;/Lord Pearcy,soe am I.
108.4 2 burgesse of Edenburrow,/Soe am I more of townes three;/I
118A.51 3 thy asking [hath] beenesoe badd,/Well granted it shall be.’
45A.30 1 quoth the king, ’if itt soe bee,/Ile make thee bishopp
175A.6 2 gay,/That euer it shold soe bee;/My treason is knowen
137A.30 1 /Thus ended that fray;soe beware alwaye/How ye doe
271A.86 2 heard,/O Lord! shee weptsoe biterlye:/‘I told you of this,
174A.15 3 hath banished the queenesoe bitterlye/That in Scottland
162B.18 2 men you bee/that hunt soe boldly heere,/That without my
109A.2 1 /Of her bewtye shee issoe bright,/And of her colour soe
31.2 2 Genever,/That bride soe bright in bower,/And all his
31.1 4 Genever,/That bride soe bright of blee.
109A.2 2 bright,/And of her coloursoe bright of blee;/Shee is
30.25 2 my othe,/That same ladysoe bright,/That a man that were
267A.11 1 /‘For I haue sold my landssoe broad,/And haue not left me
267A.14 1 now I have sold my landssoe broad,/That mery man is irke
267A.15 1 now I have sold my landsoe broade/That I haue not left me
267A.4 3 thou not sell they landssoe brode/To such a good fellow
142A.7 2 /Soe did [he] the hillssoe browne;/The ready way that
280D.1 4 /While Phoebus shinessoe clearly./And valiant ladies, etc.
267A.25 1 dru<n>ken wine that was soe cleere,/And euery man thë
267A.7 3 drunke the wine that was soe cleere,/And with euery man he
167A.59 2 itt is guilded with gold soe cleere;/God be with my
267A.3 1 drinke the wine that wassoe cleere,/With euery man he
29.33 2 /that maketh her selfesoe clene?/I haue seene tane out of
177A.30 2 of armes,/O that he spokesoe curteouslye!/Duke Iohn of
177A.46 2 duke,/And euer he spakesoe curteouslye;/Sayes, You shall
177A.60 2 /And euer shee spokesoe curteouslye:/Though you be a
31.8 3 if thou knew my sighingsoe deepe,/Thou wold not
31.10 4 him a ransome pay,/Andsoe depart him from.
118A.57 3ffled full fast away,/Andsoe did all his companye,/Not one
80.24 3 Gyles head he did winne;/Soe did he all those twenty four,/
122A.12 1 /Robin called ffor ale,soe did he for wine,/And for it he
140A.12 2 his baggs of bread,/Soe did he his staffe with a face,/
167A.53 2 the maine-mast tree,/Soe did he itt with might and
145A.32 2 bound me fast vnto a tree,/Soe did he my merry men;/He
142A.7 2 walket the hills soe high,/Soe did [he] the hills soe browne;/
67A.1 5 and candle stoode,/Andsoe did hee in the queens
167A.56 2 the maine-mast tree,/Soe did hee itt with might and
31.55 2 them there all,/Andsoe did Lady Geneuer his queene,/
137A.23 2 cride Little John,/Andsoe did Scarlett eke;/‘Our maister
107A.83 2 and his brother Iohn,/Soe did shee part of his merry
31.32 1 /Soe did Sir Banier and Sir Bore,/
31.32 3 with them soe gay,/Soe did Sir Tristeram that gentle
31.57 1 /Soe did the knights, both more
172A.2 2 night they camped there,/Soe did the Scotts, both stout and
167A.68 2 borded this noble shipp,/Soe did they itt with might and
175A.38 2 false Erle of Warwicke,/Soe did they many another man;/
137A.19 3 /Said, We are all content;/Soe eche tooke a stake for his
178B.18 4 or the gold,/That mensoe faine wold win.
31.56 2 that lady faire/That wassoe faire and bright,/He thanked
45A.15 3 /He will haue my landsoe faire and free,/And alsoe the
271A.61 4 in fayre Scotland,/That is soe far beyond the sea.
177A.3 3 mocke!/Thou dwellestsoe far on the west border,/Thy
271A.32 4 in fayre Scottland,/That is soe farr beyond the sea.’
271A.50 4 in faire Scottland,/That is soe farr beyond the sea.’
107A.73 2 true-loue,/That liues soe farr in the North countrye,/
107A.73 4 Martingsdale,/That liues soe farr in the North countrye,/
177A.76 3 /That he shold comesoe farr into a strang<e] land,/To
271A.91 2 through and through,/Soe farr to the Duke’s place of
118A.58 1 /But he cold neithersoe fast goe,/Nor away soe fast
118A.58 2 soe fast goe,/Nor awaysoe fast runn,/But Litle Iohn, with
172A.6 4 their backes,/They ransoe fast that the fell on their nose.
122A.30 4 tarryed att Nottingham,/Soe fayre as I did you pray.’
177A.78 2 /With procession that wassoe fayre;/Shee tooke the crowne
177A.69 2 Crosse,/Which standssoe fayre vpon the sea;/There was
177A.77 2 it amongst his hostsoe fayre;/When the saw the
30.63 2 hand,/With yard that wassoe fell;/‘Helpe! brother
109A.94 2 my daughter’s loue that is soe ffaire;/And sith itt will no
108.12 4 White,/That wassoe ffar in the Scotts ground.
167A.26 2 lord, you shold workesoe ffarr amisse!/God keepe you
271A.83 4 into Scottland,/That is soe ffarr beyond the sea.
48.12 4 itt beare,/Which dwellssoe ffarr in a strange countrye
48.14 4 will itt beare,/That dwells soe ffarr in a strange countrye.
107A.58 2 Argyle Castle,/That wassoe ffarr in that countrye,/He
107A.9 2 a wooing for his brother,/Soe ffarr into ffaire Scottland,/And
83A.25 5 that shall not be I.’/Andsoe ffast he smote att Iohn
48.23 4 my body take,/I’le gangsoe ffast into the Scottish mold.’
48.22 4 by body take,/I’le gangsoe ffast ouer the sea.
271A.25 2 hat,/With fether in that is soe ffine;/All vnto thy silken shirt,/
107A.13 4 ffor to tend of that ladye soe ffree.
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soe (cont.)
167A.9 2 them out of my realmesoe ffree;/Besids marriners and
167A.7 2 his lords and barronssoe ffree:/‘Haue I neuer lord in all
177A.73 2 together with swordssoe fine;/The fought together till
271A.40 2 apparrell,/That did soe finelie his body vpon,/He went
271A.38 2 apparrell bought,/That didsoe finelie his body vppon,/He
187A.35 3 mickle pryde:/Thou sittssoe finely on thy geldinge/That,
159A.33 2 /‘For in faith that is not soe;/For one English man is worth
31.49 3 /‘That lookedsoe foule, and that was wont/On
271A.23 4 /Are buckled with the goldsoe free.
180A.15 2 he said,/‘Out of this placesoe free,/I wilbe sworne before
180A.17 4 God forgaue his death,/Soe free I will forgiue them all.’
271A.68 2 a gelding at the watersoe free;/The gelding vp, and with
107A.68 4 /And the ladye that was soe gay.
31.32 2 /Sir Garrett with themsoe gay,/Soe did Sir Tristeram that
180A.10 4 /‘If thou wilt . ./Andsoe goe away with mee.’
177A.9 3 Lord Hume wilbesoe good/To bring the banished
108.20 2 and plate,/Siluer and goldsoe great plentye,/And they be gon
108.23 2 gold,/Nor for my platesoe great plentye,/But I mourne
271A.17 3 land;/He vsed the childsoe hardlie,/He wold let him haue
48.23 2 sayes,/‘If they be neuer soe hardy or bold,/Tush! they shall
177A.35 2 duke,/And euer he spakesoe hastilye,/And said, Goe backe
178B.18 1 /Soe hath he done his children
108.7 1 /Sais, I haue halls,soe haue I bowers,/Sais, I haue
81B.13 1 /‘Soe haue I done a heathen child,/
83A.32 3 euer bestrode a steed,/Soe haue I done one [of] the
83A.32 5 euer bestrode a steed,/Soe haue I done one [of] the
81B.12 3 /. . . ./. . . . ./‘Soe haue I done the fairest lady/
187A.13 2 heere three score yeere,/Soe haue I done three score and
271A.39 3 /I haue herd them say, andsoe haue you too,/That a man may
48.32 4 doth fade in the frost,/Soe he did wast and weare away.
108.3 2 /Why makest thou moanesoe heauilye?’/Sais, All is ffor one
83A.18 3 you my steede!’/I, andsoe hee did to his chamberlaine,/
142A.8 1 /But as he was on the hillssoe high,/He mett with palmers
142A.7 1 Iohn he walket the hillssoe high,/Soe did [he] the hills soe
48.7 3 /And led her vp to an hillsoe hye.
177A.15 4 /That fiue topps bare allsoe hye.
177A.24 4 hornes hee beares allsoe hye.
175A.31 2 /The halfe moone in sightsoe hye,/As the Lord was
120A.23 3 /I trust to God in heauensoe hye/My houzle will me
176A.27 5 know him then I.’/‘Euensoe I doe, my goodlye ladye,/And
48.28 2 father,’ shee sayes,/‘Andsoe I hope you will doe mee;’/
177A.79 2 nay! my noble dame,/Forsoe, I wott, itt cannott bee;/I haue
107A.59 1 did see his brothersoe ill,/Lo rd in his heart that hee
271A.63 2 the steward said,/‘Andsoe in the end I will prooue thee;’/
120A.6 4 Robin Hood sayd,/‘Andsoe, Iohn, lett it bee.’
175A.10 2 nay, my lady gay,/Forsoe it must not bee;/For if I goe to
107A.35 4 /‘And if your will that soe itt bee.’
158A.7 2 proud Spencer:/My leege,soe itt may not bee;/I am sent an
165A.9 2 nay, Ellen Butler,/Fforsoe itt must not bee;/Ffor ere I goe
175A.8 2 nay, my lady gay,/Forsoe itt must not bee;/If I goe to the
158A.35 2 sayd,/‘My leege, forsoe itt shall not bee;/For an you
158A.32 2 said the King,/‘Spencer,soe itt shall not bee;/I’le haue that
175A.3 1 /Andsoe itt was the Erle of
109A.22 2 part of promise, andsoe itt’s be found;/Lord Phenix
45A.21 5 to me.’/The shepard wassoe like the bishopp his brother,/
177A.71 3 had hee:/‘Thou spekestsoe litle of Gods might,/Much
109A.24 4 way:/‘Why hast hou staydsoe long?’ saies shee.
178B.21 2 to Dractons-borrow,/Soe long ere it was day,/And ther
180A.2 2 me,/‘Why haue I liuedsoe long?/For yonder comes a
48.29 1 /Shee stoodsoe long quacking on the ground/
271A.101 3 is that lady I haue louedsoe longe?/Before my death to
107A.29 2 all,/Hee mustered themsoe louelilye;/Hee thought hee had
107A.80 2 all,/He mustered themsoe louinglye;/He thought he had
271A.20 2 of the water/That ran soe low beneath the brime,/Soe
271A.19 2 drinke the water/That was soe low beneathe the brime;/
118A.4 3 a hill;/Ffor if itt be neuer soe lowde this night,/To-morrow
271A.94 4 /‘To the porter makessoe lowe curtesie?’
167A.66 2 English doggs they bitesoe lowe;/Ffight on ffor Scottland
271A.24 4 chaine,/About they neckesoe many a fold.
107A.61 2 gott on a clouted cloake,/Soe meete and low then by his
175A.41 3 your tounge! why say yousoe?/Men wilbe men when mony
165A.11 2 him Ffall, litle Holcrofft!/Soe merrilye he kept the dore,/Till
45A.12 2 had wonte to haue beenesoe merry and gladd?’/‘Nothing,’
31.41 2 gentle Gawaine,/Was onesoe mild of moode,/Sayes, Well I
107A.85 4 and christen the barnesoe milde.
48.31 3 and ffye of ffee!/For I settsoe much by my red gold/That
30.15 4 in heathennest,/None hathsoe much gold as he.’
177A.46 4 none of them,/There issoe much manhood in your bodye.
176A.35 4 beare a sonne/Shall knowsoe much of your priuitye.’
107A.58 3 that countrye,/He thoughtsoe much then of his loue/That
271A.59 2 nay,’ the duke did say,/‘Soe my daughter it may not bee;/
178B.15 4 place it was to warme/Soe neere for to abide.
118A.54 2 /‘Why draw you meesoe neere?/Itt was neuer the vse in
7F.9 4 gott, and a lady me bore;/Soe neuer did none by thee.
177A.6 4 I must into Scottland fare;/Soe nie the borders is noe biding
137A.16 4 ye may plainelie see,/Soe now, brave fellowes, laye on.

80.1 1 /GOD let neuersoe old a man/Marry soe yonge a
180A.18 2 you haue granted forthsoe plaine;/If I liue a twelue
48.25 2 her ffather can say,/’That soe priuilye knowes the pinn?’/‘It’
271A.2 1 /Lear<n>ing didsoe proceed with that child,/I tell
271A.5 3 the child cold answer himsoe quicklie,/And was of soe
122A.13 2 is to the markett gone,/Soe quickly and beliue,/He sold
109A.7 2 name,/I wott I ken himsoe readilye;/I can spend forty
271A.20 3 low beneath the brime,/Soe ready was the false steward/
30.11 3 /And to the palace gate,/Soe ready was ther a proud porter,/
109A.43 2 health,/I wott I ken ittsoe readylye;/I pray you, will you
165A.16 4 /Was swiminnge in bloodsoe red.
267A.19 4 filled them full of goldsoe red.
108.12 1 lin’d the letter with gold soe red,/And mony good store in
267A.27 4 they were full of the goldsoe redd.
166A.32 1 /Our king, he is the rosesoe redd,/That now does fflourish
166A.18 2 Erle Richmond, the rosesoe redd;/The Erle of Oxford, with
166A.2 3 vppon sprang the rosesoe redd,/The goodlyest that euer
177A.20 4 itt all shines with gold soe redde.
31.14 2 him for to ryde,/In onesoe rich array,/Toward the fore-
30.15 2 sayes,/‘There is nonesoe rich as hee;/Neither in
187A.26 2 /‘That knowes my namesoe right and free?’/‘I am a
176A.23 2 gay ladye,/That walkessoe royallye him beside?’/‘Yond
176A.22 2 good ladye,/That walkessoe royallye on yonder greene?’/
80.7 3 his masters steed;/Soe s . . . . ./His verry heart did
176A.4 1 /‘What makes you besoe sad, my lord,/And in your
45A.12 1 the shepard, ’that you aresoe sadd,/And had wonte to haue
180A.12 1 Douglas, hearing Brownesoe say,/Began to flee away full
107A.49 2 of scarlett redd,/That was soe seemelye ffor to see;/Blacke
107A.31 2 in scarlett redd,/That is soe seemelye ffor to see;/Ffor
107A.77 2 in scarlett redd,/That is soe seemelye for to see;/For
107A.26 2 in scarlett redd,/That is soe seemlye ffor to see;/Ffor
18A.21 1 /‘Soe shalt thou doe at my
107A.45 4 loose a good service;soe shalt thou doe me.’
180A.4 4 /With swords and spearessoe sharpe.
123A.18 2 Hood,/‘That euer that soe shold bee;/I had rather be
271A.30 3 truly;/Saw his apparrellsoe simple vppon;/O Lord! he
45A.18 2 you stand in doubt ofsoe small a thinge?/Lend me,’
8C.4 2 hand around her waste,/Soe small, so tight, and trim,/And
80.19 2 sicke, my owne wed lord,/Soe sore it greiueth mee;/But my
31.7 3 knight;/‘Why sigh yousoe sore, vnckle Arthur,’ he said,/
176A.4 2 lord,/And in your mind soe sorrowffullye?/In the north of
271A.109 6 for/Throughout Scottlandsoe speedilie,/To see these two
31.51 4 /The spice was neuersoe sweete.
109A.23 3 there I’le loose my liffesoe sweete,/Or else the wedding I
271A.5 4 soe quicklie,/And was ofsoe tender yeere of age.
271A.66 2 of France/Vnto the boysoe tenderlie;/Saies, Boy, if thou
176A.28 2 eyes,/And, Lord, he weptsoe tenderlye!/He is gone to his
107A.72 2 eyes;/O lord, shee weptsoe tenderlye!/Sais, Ligg the
109A.13 2 /To Iacke her boy,soe tenderlye;/Sayes, Come thou
31.46 2 /And yett it chancedsoe/That he marryed a younge
271A.73 2 nay, madam!’ he sayd,/‘Soe that it may not bee;/I am tane
175A.5 2 ’good my lord,/That euersoe that it shalbee!/But goe to
107A.40 4 Erle of Mar,/’That euersoe that itt shold bee!
158A.15 2 aboue thy shoone,/Andsoe the beene aboue thy knee;/
159A.49 1 /But as the saidden,soe the didden,/They fell on
48.36 1 /Soe they ffought together like two
107A.85 1 /And in twelue monthesoe they wrought,/The lady shee
271A.19 4 was faine of the watersoe thinne.
137A.20 1 /Soe to it they fell, and their
271A.79 2 /Or else Christ be notsoe vnto me;/And as I am a trew
167A.78 4 erle of Nottingham,/Andsoe was neuer Howard before.
267A.2 2 were dead him froe,/Andsoe was the head of all his kinne;/
45A.4 5 to mee./There is noe mansoe welcome to towne/As thou
271A.108 3 /Seeing our children doesoe well agree,/They shalbe
174A.5 3 tho itt beseemed him notsoe well,/Altho the king had beene
271A.67 3 boy applyed his officesoe well/Euery man became his
83A.4 4 doe that ladye well,/Euersoe well ffroe mee.
83A.11 4 you well,/And euersoe well ffrom mee.
107A.10 2 Erle of Mar’s his house,/Soe well he could his curtesye,/
80.23 4 he was the formost man,/Soe well he knew that ginne.
107A.35 2 before Willie Steward,/Soe well hee cold his curtesye:/‘I
167A.44 2 hee lett his gun-shott goe;/Soe well hee settled itt with his
118A.48 2 horne blow,/Itt blowessoe well in tyde,/For yonder
166A.28 4 he bitt wonderous sore,/Soe well the vnicorne did him
30.30 3 man was hee;/Andsoe were all his fellowes with him,/
107A.4 2 see him lye and languishsoe:/‘What do you mourne for,
166A.8 4 encounter with the boresoe white.
18A.27 2 thy wounds that beenesoe wide.
109A.62 4 saddle cast,/They beenesoe wild they’le neuer be tane
159A.45 3 faire morning gay;’/‘Andsoe will I,’ said my Lord
159A.45 1 /‘Andsoe will I,’ sayd my Lord of
109A.82 4 sitt vs betweene,/Andsoe will wee sett this ladye ffree.’
45A.9 3 neuer a doctor there wassoe wise/Cold shew him these
176A.27 6 ladye,/And euer alas,soe woe am I!’
159A.63 1 /‘Andsoe wold I,’ said the king of
178B.12 2 all my gold, my childe,/Soe wold I doe all my fee,/For one
80.1 2 soe old a man/Marrysoe yonge a wiffe/As did Old
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soer (1)
158B.5 4 and stand up,/whose mensoer you be.’

soeuer (1)
180A.24 4 pound a yeere,/What mansoeuer he bee.’

soever (2)
167B.8 2 to seek,/In what placesoever he be,/And bring a shore,
147A.21 4 tell lies again,/Which waysoever you pass.

sofa (1)
96G.33 3 well set down,/Till on thesofa where she sat/Fell a deadly

sofa’s (1)
96G.36 2 step-dame,/Sat on thesofa’s end:/Ye’ll drap the het lead

soft (17)
106.13 2 /To make my bed bothsoft and fine?/Or wilt thou be one
83A.29 3 dost itt see?/And lapp ittsoft, and kisse itt offt,/Ffor thou
233C.11 4did me treat,/And kissessoft and mony.
235J.8 2bed,’ she said,/‘Make itsoft and narrow;/For since my true
66A.21 2 their bed—/It was baithsoft and warm—/He laid his hand
5C.83 1 ye maun bed her verysoft,/For I maun kiss her
243B.7 3 and be lin’d with velvetsoft,/For to keep thy feet from
208F.8 1 kissd her on the pillowsoft,/In child-bed where she lay,/
77A.16 4 her een,/Stretchd hersoft limbs, and dy’d.
191A.4 1 /‘No,soft, Lord Screw, that may not be!/
81I.14 1 /‘Full well I love yoursoft pillow,/Far better I love your
81I.13 1 /‘How do you love mysoft pillow?/Or how do you love
1A.6 2 made his bed,/And laidsoft pillows under his head.
1B.3 2 made his bed,/And placedsoft pillows under his head.
233C.10 3 form and speech sosoft/Soon gaind the heart of Annie.
79[C.7] 1 she made up a bed sosoft,/The softest that ever was
243G.2 3 /And linëd wi the velvetsoft,/To keep my love’s feet from

softer (4)
1[E.11] 2 than an axe?/What issofter than melting wax?
1[E.16] 2 than an axe,/Love issofter than melting wax.
1D.2 2 than the milk?/Or what issofter than the silk?
1D.7 2 than the milk,/And love issofter than the silk.

softest (1)
79[C.7] 2 up a bed so soft,/Thesoftest that ever was seen,/And

softly (7)
69G.26 3 belted in a brand;/Saesoftly as he trad the floor,/And in
53E.23 2 Beichan’s gate,/She tirledsoftly at the pin;/So ready was the
192D.8 4 /And doon the stair didsoftly creep.
235D.22 2 /‘Go saddle them soon andsoftly,/For I maun awa to the
50.4 2 the milk-white hand,/Andsoftly laid her down,/And when
11A.19 1 /‘Ridesoftly on,’ says the best young
303A.25 3 had wont to do;/But shesoftly whispered him,/I darena

sogers (4)
157G.5 1 /The fyften Englishsogers/Around the house did wait,/
157G.25 1/‘There is fyften Englishsogers,/I heard them in yon inn,/
157G.20 1/‘There is fyften Englishsogers/Into that thatched inn,/
157G.2 1 /There was fyften Englishsogers/Unto his ladie cam,/Said,

soiournynge (1)
116A.109 1 /[Alyce shal] be asoiournynge,/[In a nunry] here

Solaces (1)
159A.65 2 welfare in mery England,/Solaces, game, and glee,/And

sold (24)
18A.25 2 deare thy buffett it wassold;
122A.14 4 bitt/aTill Robin he had allsold.
157H.3 4 this night/I fairly hae yousold.’
158A.6 4 of you are bought andsold.’
122A.14 3 /Yea neuer a bucher hadsold a bitt/aTill Robin he had all
45B.15 1 pence our Saviour wassold,/Amongst the false Jews, as
122A.15 2 made,/His flesh wassold and gone;/Yea he had
122B.19 3 /That some land hassold, for silver and gold,/And now
209J.23 4king’s best brave steeds,/Isold him in Bevany.’
122B.12 4 some prodigal,/That hadsold his father’s land.
122B.11 1 /But when hesold his meat so fast,/No butcher
45A.24 4 all,/For thirty pence wassold into thrall/Amongst the
122A.13 3 quickly and beliue,/Hesold more flesh for one peny/Then
122B.10 3 both gold and fee;/For hesold more meat for one peny/Than
122B.11 3 him could thrive;/For hesold more meat for one peny/Than
267A.15 1 /‘And now I havesold my land soe broade/That I
267A.11 1 /‘For I hauesold my lands soe broad,/And
267A.14 1 /‘For now I havesold my lands soe broad,/That
91[G.18] 3 I hear ye lie;/Mukell ha Isold the [meatt],/An littel hae I
209F.2 4 king’s bay horse,/And Isold them in Bohemia.
209G.7 4 out o yon park,/Andsold them to Balleny.’
271A.37 1 /Hesold this Lord of Learne’s his
157G.8 1 /‘For I this nicht havesold you,/This nicht you must be
122A.25 4 /How haue yousold your ware?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’

soldan [10], Soldan [2] (12)
177A.53 3 warr against the heathensoldan,/And for to helpe her in
266A.6 3 you from wild HindSoldan,/And likewise from base
177A.72 2 two mett,/The heathensoldan and the christen man,/The

soldan (cont.)
177A.70 1 /Then thesoldan began for to call;/Twise he
177A.69 3 he ware of the heathensoldan,/Both fowle and vglye for
266A.7 3 she would go home;/HindSoldan by the Greeks was slain,/
177A.54 1 /When the heathensoldan he gott witt,/In Barbarye
177A.59 3 fight with yond heathensoldan,/If you will bestowe the
177A.76 4 <e] land,/To ouercome thesoldan in place.
177A.55 1 /Then the heathensoldan made a letter,/And sent it
177A.74 2 in battell strong;/Thesoldan marke[d] Nevill with his
177A.63 3 fight with the heathensoldan/That dwelt in the citye of

soldans (2)
177A.77 3 fayre;/When the saw thesoldans head,/They thanked God
177A.75 3 /Euen att the gorgett of thesoldans iacke/He stroke his head

solde (4)
117A.53 4 /My godes both sette andsolde.
121A.36 1 /Thos Robensolde ffoll ffast,/Tell he had pottys
121A.35 2 werthe pens ffeyffe,/He solde tham ffor pens thre;/
121A.67 4 /How haffe yowsolde yowre ware?’

soldier (5)
202A.14 1 /‘O were ye ever asoldier?’/Sir David Lesly said;/‘O
290D.10 4 a highwayman,/Or else asoldier, as I am.’
207D.7 1 sprang from the stage to asoldier in the ring,/Saying, Lend
204N.2 1 /There came asoldier to the gate,/And he did
237A.23 2 went the captain,/As asoldier under command;/A

soldier-lad (1)
237A.15 4 daughter/To follow asoldier-lad.

soldiers (12)
207B.10 3 /The king calld hissoldiers, and thus he did say:/Call
204D.10 3 /I saw four score of hissoldiers bold,/And I wishd that
204D.5 5 will send fourscore of hissoldiers bold/For to tak me hame
204F.11 3/They sent three score ofsoldiers bold/To bring me to my
204G.5 3 /He sent fourscore of hissoldiers brave/For to take me
204C.6 3 /They sent fourscore ofsoldiers brave/To bring me hame
204B.8 3 send four score o hissoldiers brave/To tak me hame to
204H.8 3 /He sent three score of hissoldiers brave/To take me to my
204J.8 3/He sent four score of hissoldiers bright/To guard me home
204I.3 3 /He sent five score of hissoldiers bright/To take me safe to
290D.1 1 /ALL thesoldiers in Edinburgh town/Were
100G.7 3 /Or is it to one o my poorsoldiers,/That I brought hame frae

sole (7)
2B.15 2 thrash it in your shoesole.
2D.13 2 thrash’t in your sheesole.
69A.20 4 near a shoe go on mysole.
262A.31 4 /Nae shoe’s gang on mysole.
69G.25 4 /Or eer a shoe gang on mysole.’
68J.2 1 /‘The verysole o that ladye’s foot/Than thy
53D.22 3 none unto her Grace;/Thesole of yonr lady’s foot/Is fairer

solem (1)
119A.6 3 woo;/þat I may not nosolem day/To mas nor matyns goo.

solemn (18)
114G.5 1 /He has made asolemn aith,/Atween the sun and
9[G.3] 1 /Now he has sworn asolemn oath,
270A.21 1 /Her father sware asolemn oath/Amang the nobles
99H.24 1 /The king he swore asolemn oath,/And a solemn oath
305B.4 1 /The king has sworn asolemn oath,/And he has sworn
305B.17 1 /The king has sworn asolemn oath,/And he has sworn by
305B.32 1 /The king has sworn asolemn oath,/And he has sworn by
97C.32 1 /Then he did swear asolemn oath,/By a’ his gowd and
89B.3 1 Eastmure king swore asolemn oath,/He would keep it till
123B.8 1 /Robin Hood took asolemn oath,/It was by Mary free,/
140B.17 3 Robin Hood swore asolemn oath,/It’s good habit that
53M.24 2 turnd him round about,/Asolemn oath sware he:/‘If this be
66E.16 2 turnd him round about,/Asolemn oath sware he,/Saying,
251A.7 2 king got word o that,/Asolemn oath sware he,/This
99H.24 2 a solemn oath,/And asolemn oath swore he,/‘The morn,
243A.4 4 secretly/They made asolemn vow,
112C.34 1 /Asolemn vow he there did make,/
4D.5 3 agree;/For I have made asolemn vow/This night you’ll go

solemnly (4)
4D.2 4 beauty in the land,/Isolemnly declare.
131A.6 3 /Therefore I declare, andsolemnly swear,/I wont be
131A.23 3 /They all did declare, andsolemnly swear,/They’d conquer,
53C.11 2 made,/’Twas made fullsolemnly,/That or three years was

solempne (1)
162B.20 3 /Then Douglas swore asolempne oathe,/and thus in rage

soles (1)
43E.4 2 head,/Sometimes to thesoles o his feet,/Sometimes she

solid (1)
96E.29 3 /They hewd it frae thesolid aik,/Laid it oer wi silver

soll (1)
2A.14 2 thrash it into thy shoessoll.
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solle [1], solle [1] (2)
162A.62 1 /‘God haue merci on hissolle,’ sayde Kyng Harry,/’good
121A.83 3 mersey on Roben Hodyssolle,/And saffe all god yemanrey!

sollid (1)
150A.21 1 /Insollid content together they livd,/

Solomon (1)
156F.11 3 /And we sang the Song ofSolomon,/As we came over the

sols (1)
68A.2 1 /‘The verysols of my love’s feet/Is whiter

Solway (1)
202A.14 3 said;/‘O yes; I was atSolway Flow,/Where we were all

som [8], som [1] (9)
117A.55 1 /‘What is thesom?’ sayde Robyn;/‘Trouth than
117A.6 3 I noo lust,/Till that I hauesom bolde baron,/Or som vnkouth
209G.9 1 /Some gave marks, andsom gave crowns,/Some gave
178E.1 4 his men,/We’ll a’ draw tosom hauld.
117A.7 3 may pay for the best,/Orsom knyght or [som] squyer,/That
116A.131 1 /But, good lord, spekesom mery word,/That comfort
117A.7 3 best,/Or som knyght or [som] squyer,/That dwelleth here
117A.6 4 haue som bolde baron,/Or som vnkouth gest.
39[L.9] 3 ba,/An some war red ansom wer white,/But Jennet was

some [509], Some [182], SOME [3] (694)
54A.6 4 /for my mother to havesome.’
267B.6 4 stand on the cauld casye,/Some an woud taen him in.
267B.3 4 stand on the cauld casey,/Some an woud taen him in.’
48.12 2 put of thy peticoate,/Forsome and all of itt shall goe with
48.10 2 thy kirtle of silke,/Fforsome and all shall goe with mee;/
48.14 2 thy smocke of silke,/Forsome and all shall goe with mee;/
77E.13 3 pains of hell I dree;/Theresome are hie hangd for huring,/
286A.7 1 /Some ware at cards, andsome at dice,/Until the salt water
99F.18 3 /Some gade unto the plain,/Some at high windows looked
267B.9 4 gie Willie a fish, a fish,/Some bade gie him a fin,/Some
267B.9 5 /Some bade gie him a fin,/Some bade gie him a fish, a fish,/
267B.17 1 /Thensome bade gie him beef, the beef,/
267B.17 3 gie him the bane;/Andsome bade gie him naething at a’,/
267B.17 2 him beef, the beef,/Andsome bade gie him the bane;/And
267B.9 3 fishers were a’ sitting;/Some bade gie Willie a fish, a
267B.8 3 gentlemen were drinking;/Some bade gie Willie a glass, a
267B.8 5 some bade him gie nane,/Some bade gie Willie a glass, a
267B.8 4 a glass, a glass,/Andsome bade him gie nane,/Some
49[H.1] 4 the other said,/We’ll trysome battle of war.
120B.5 2 she said,/‘And drinksome beer with me?’/‘No, I will
267A.12 4 and some said nay,/Andsome bid ’To the deele gang yee!
142B.6 3 to spy,/Some deaf, andsome blind, and some came
205A.4 4 live till simmer come,/Some bludie days for this will see.
64C.3 3 countrie,/Or we’ll sail tosome bonie isle,/Stands lanely
86B.6 1 /‘O if I were insome bonny ship,/And in some
211A.3 2 as good as mine,/And ofsome books he could but read,/
273A.28 4 your mare,/I look to havesome boot.’
142A.2 4 /‘And I will giue theesome boote.’
185A.2 4 /Perhaps we may hitt ofsome bootie.
93[Y.14] 3 not my fee,/But I wantedsome bounties/That ladies can gie.’
90C.18 4 as big in ae year auld/Assome boys woud in three.
90C.19 4 in ae year’s time/Assome Boys would in five.
101A.30 4 provide for the/To marrysome brave Scotsman.’
10H.12 2 /For water for to bakesome bread.
88B.19 2 gentlemen,/And takesome bread and wine;/And the
88A.8 2 gentlemen,/And takesome bread and wine;/The better
10F.11 2 bearing in water to bakesome breid.
110G.2 1 /‘Some ca me Jack, some ca me
110G.2 2 Jack, some ca me John,/Some ca me Jing-ga-lee,/But
110G.2 1 /‘Some ca me Jack,some ca me John,/Some ca me
110[N.3] 2 they caa me Joke,/Ansome caa me John,/Bat fan I am in
75H.6 4 a woman replied,/‘Andsome call her Lady Nancy.’
127A.20 4 is to take a bold outlaw,/Some call him Robin Hood.
128A.18 4 to seek an vncle of mine;/Some call him Robin Hood.
112C.15 2 a flower in our garden,/Some call it a marygold, sir,/And
112C.14 2have a tree in our garden,/Some call it of rosemary, sir;/
37A.13 4 path of wickedness,/Thosome call it the road to heaven.
37C.12 4 path of wickedness,/Thosome call it the road to heaven.
111.14 3 at myrye Brystowe;/Some call me Rychard, Robart,
142B.6 3 deaf, and some blind, andsome came behind;/Says John,
81L.3 1 /Some came down in white velvet,/
81L.4 1 /Some came down in white velvet,/
81C.3 1 /Some came downe in red velvet,/
179A.9 2 aye and done,/They saydsome captains here needs must be:/
200C.6 3 this nicht I maun lye insome cauld tenant’s-barn,/A
110J.1 1’/‘SOME ca’ss me James,some ca’as me John,/I carena
110C.3 1 /‘Some ca’s me Jock, some ca’s me
110C.3 1 /‘Some ca’s me Jock,some ca’s me John,/Some disna
241C.4 1 /‘Some ca’s me this,some ca’s me that,/I carena fat
241C.10 1 /‘Some ca’s me this,some ca’s me that,/I carena what
241C.6 1 /‘Some ca’s me this,some ca’s me that,/What name
241C.8 1 /‘Some ca’s me this,some ca’s me that,/Whatever

some (cont.)
241C.12 1 /‘Some ca’s me this,some ca’s me that,/Whatever
241C.14 1 /‘Some ca’s me this,some ca’s me that,/Whatever
241C.4 1 /‘Some ca’s me this, some ca’s me
241C.10 1 /‘Some ca’s me this, some ca’s me
241C.6 1 /‘Some ca’s me this, some ca’s me
241C.8 1 /‘Some ca’s me this, some ca’s me
241C.12 1 /‘Some ca’s me this, some ca’s me
241C.14 1 /‘Some ca’s me this, some ca’s me
110J.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘ SOME ca’ss me James, some ca’
133A.19 2 now I will a begging goe,/Some charitie for to find:’/And if
133A.7 4 sir; but, ere you go far,/Some charity give vnto me.’
67A.12 4 that lady gay/He was ofsome churlës blood.
271B.1 4 unto the schoole,/To learnsome civility.
81I.15 2 up, Sir Grove,’ he says,/‘Some clothes there put you upon;/
63J.37 3bidding to be,/And speaksome comfort to the maid,/That’s
229B.21 2 Crawford,/And speaksome comfort unto me;/And if ye
142B.7 4 let me know,/For I wantsome company.
86B.6 3 countrie,/For to find outsome conjurer,/To gar Maisry
235D.8 3 sprinkle them over wiesome costly water,/Since the guid
257B.44 1 /‘O if I hadsome counsellers here,/And clerks
173C.1 4 the king’s court,/To learnsome courtesie.
173O.1 4 the king’s court,/To learnsome courtesie.
173[S.1] 4 the king’s court,/To learnsome courtesie.
173[X.1] 4 queen’s court,/To learnsome courtesy.
145C.21 4leave certainly/A whilesome credit to win.
152A.21 1 /Some cried, Blue jacket! another
47A.3 3 wide;/But you seem to besome cunning hunter,/You wear
286A.8 1 /Some cut their hats, and some
286A.8 1 /Some cut their hats, andsome cuth their caps,/For to stop
5B.16 2 ye be na sure,/Then hiresome damsell o your bour.’
149A.46 3 some were a bull-back,some dancing a morris,/And some
98C.18 4 his horse to Ringlewood;/Some days he meant to byde.
266A.4 1 /Forsome days she did with him stay,/
98C.12 3 /Though I be absent forsome days,/Ye seen will get relief.’
17[I.12] 2 it by lan?/Or got ye it offsome dead man’s han?’
10S.1 4 a swan,/Unless it besome dead woman.’
142B.6 3 he chanced to spy,/Some deaf, and some blind, and
137A.25 4 /He presentlie powrdesome deale.
248A.2 3 ding, dang;/He’s met wisome delay that causeth him to
222A.41 2 for shame!/Gae hide ye insome den!/You’ve lettn your bride
157[I.13] 2 says,/‘Get up and get mesome denner in haste,/For it is
188A.42 2 has bore the, Dicky,/Orsome devil in hell been thy daddy;/
187A.19 2 vp by the walls,/Andsome did climbe vp by the tree,/
187A.19 1 /Andsome did climbe vp by the walls,/
163A.22 1 /They rade, they ran, ansome did gang,/They were o sma
267A.12 3 qwarters of a yeere,/Butsome did giue him, and some said
139A.17 2 and some lost arms,/Andsome did lose their blood,/But
157C.10 2 he says,/‘And get to mesome dinner in haste;/For it will
110C.3 2 Jock, some ca’s me John,/Some disna ken my name,/But
110I.2 1 /‘Some do ca me Jock,’ he said,/
110I.2 2 me Jock,’ he said,/‘Andsome do ca me John,/But when I
193[B2.20] 2 ca me Parcy Reed,/Andsome do ca me Laird Troughend,/
193[B2.20] 1 /‘Osome do ca me Parcy Reed,/And
110K.4 1 /‘Osome do call me Jack,’ he says,/
217H.11 1 /‘Some do call me Jack,’ says he,/
217H.11 2 me Jack,’ says he,/‘Andsome do call me John;/But whan I’
110K.4 2 me Jack,’ he says,/‘Andsome do call me John,/But when I
110A.6 2 Jack, sweet heart,/Andsome do call me John,/But when I
169B.2 2 /And John Armstrongsome do him call;/He has no lands
199C.5 3 me fairly/To tak me tosome doak dowey glen,/That I
200E.9 3 /Some took his horse, andsome drew his boots,/But gane
64A.10 2 to them their silken hose,/Some drew to them their shoon,/
64A.10 3 drew to them their shoon,/Some drew to them their silk
64A.10 1 /Some drew to them their silken
32.13 1 /‘Some drink,some drink, now, King Henry,/
32.13 1 /‘Some drink, some drink, now,
32.13 2 drink, now, King Henry,/Some drink ye bring to me!’/‘O
81A.26 3 pitty it was to see/Thatsome drops of this ladie’s heart’s
245D.3 4 topmast/An look oot forsome dry lan?
245D.5 4 topmast/An look oot forsome dry lan.
245D.15 4 topmast/An lookd oot forsome dry lan?
245D.17 4 topmast/An lookd oot forsome dry lan.
245C.15 6tall tapmast/And look forsome dry land.
245B.6 4 tapmast-head/To look forsome dry land?’
245B.8 6 head/And look forsome dry land.’
245C.13 4 my tapmast/And see forsome dry land?’
245E.10 4 my topmast,/And spy forsome dry land?’
209J.31 3 /Some gae her crowns,some ducadoons,/And some gae
252C.7 5 the raging sea;/Then likesome earl or baron’s son/You can
271B.3 3 mine eye;/I hope thou artsome easterling born,/The Holy
65[J.1] 4 Castle,/To learnsome English lair. O
65D.3 4 goes wi child,/Untosome English loon.
65D.4 4 goes wi child,/Untosome English loon.
301A.5 3 /She secretly did say,/Some evil I shall work this man,/
98C.17 3 /As he rade on the way,/Some evil in his absence might/
53E.9 3 to see;/He took her forsome fair captive:/‘Fair Lady, I
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some (cont.)
221I.9 3 /He says, It’s beensome Fairy Court/Ye’ve seen all
51A.10 1 /‘Some fallow’s deed I hae done,
51A.8 1 /‘Some fallow’s deed I have done,
51A.7 4 /For I see by thy ill colour/Some fallow’s deed thou hast
51A.9 4 /For I see by thy ill colour/Some fallow’s deed thou hast
47B.8 3 sae wide;/You seem to besome false young man,/You wear
47C.5 3 wide;/You appear to besome false young man,/You wear
47B.8 1 /‘You seem to besome false young man,/You wear
47C.5 1 /‘You appear to besome false young man,/You wear
79[C.10] 3 seen,/Until they came tosome far chaperine,/Which was
79[C.10] 5 sand;/Until they came tosome far chaperine,/Which was
105.11 3 and my bow;/I will intosome far countrey,/Where no man
49E.16 4 awa I’ll ride,/To dwell insome far countrie.’
64C.3 2 the sea sae g-een,/Untosome far countrie,/Or we’ll sail to
173M.5 2 mother,’ said the queen,/‘Some fiend possessed thee;/But I
288A.2 10 lieutenants,/Some forty,some fifty, brass-pieces and three.
288B.7 4 with captain, lieutenant,/Some fifty, some sixty, brass
235D.11 3 /An they’ll dress me insome fine array,/Since the good
264A.21 3 be,/And I’ll gie yousome fine cordial,/My love, to
235D.13 3 coming:/‘Go fetch to mesome fine Spanish wine,/That I
214[S.12] 3 marrow;/I’ll wed you tosome fitter match/Than the lad
292A.5 4 /There for to get hersome food.
77E.13 4 hie hangd for huring,/Andsome for adulterie.’
90A.14 3 lying dead;/But he feltsome for the bonny boy,/Lay
53L.1 4 all aboard of a ship,/Some foreign country for to see.
103C.1 2 an ill woman,/Intosome foreign land;/His daughters
288A.2 10 captains and lieutenants,/Some forty, some fifty, brass-
52A.7 3 son;/I wish I had died onsome frem isle,/And never had
99F.18 1 /Some gade unto the high
99F.18 2 unto the high mountain,/Some gade unto the plain,/Some
209J.31 4 some ducadoons,/Andsome gae dollars mony:/Then she
209H.13 1 /Some gae her marks,some gae her crouns,/Some gae
209J.31 3but she spread it bonny!/Some gae her crowns, some
209A.13 1 /Some gae her marks,some gae her crowns,/Some gae
209B.26 1 /Some gae her gold,some gae her crowns,/Some gae
209A.13 2 some gae her crowns,/Some gae her dollars many,/And
209B.26 2 some gae her crowns,/Some gae her ducats many,/An
209B.26 1 /Some gae her gold, some gae her
209H.13 2 some gae her crouns,/Some gae her guineas rarely,/Till
209H.13 1 /Some gae her marks, some gae
209A.13 1 /Some gae her marks, some gae
209D.17 2 some her crowns,/Andsome gaed her guineas many,/And
209D.17 1 /Some gaed her shillings, some her
188C.21 1 /‘Some gar ride, and some gar rin,/
188C.21 1 /‘Some gar ride, andsome gar rin,/Wi a’ the haste that
209G.9 2 and som gave crowns,/Some gave dollars many;/She’s
209I.21 4 some her crowns,/Andsome gave guineas many.
209I.21 3 /Among the nobles many;/Some gave her dollars, some her
209G.9 1 /Some gave marks, and som gave
5F.10 2 shoon;/He seemed to besome gay lord’s son.
279A.20 1 /‘I thought ye had bensome gentelman, just leak the
279B.10 1 /‘I took ye forsome gentleman, at least the Larid
156E.8 3 /I’m sick, and like to dee;/Some ghostly comfort to my poor
209K.2 2 gied her drakes,/Andsome gied her crowns monie,/And
209K.2 1 /Some gied her ducks,some gied her drakes,/And some
209K.2 1 /Some gied her ducks, some gied
95[J.5] 1 /‘Oh yes, I’ve gotsome gold for thee,/Some money
155M.5 7 sugar sweet;/Laid him onsome golden chest of drawers,/
80.30 2 /To doe thee and mesome good;’/Sayes, Euer alacke,
149A.55 2 /To govern and do ussome good;/And then I’ll make
175A.22 3 and mine heyre trulye?/Some good councell, Ffrancis
175A.16 3 thou seemes to bee;/Some good councell, Kester
177A.16 3 come hither to mee;/Some good councell, Martinfeeld,/
93U.3 2 and silver,/it will do yousome good;/It will buy you a
93F.20 2 Betsy?/she may dosome good;/She can hold the
229A.1 4 and some got lords,/Andsome got knichts o his degree;/
229B.1 4 and some got lords,/Andsome got knights o high degree:/
229A.1 3 comely crew to see,/Andsome got lairds, and some got
229B.1 3 as fair could be,/Andsome got lairds, and some got
229A.1 3 /And some got lairds, andsome got lords,/And some got
229B.1 3 /And some got lairds, andsome got lords,/And some got
153A.21 1 /Some got on board and crossd the
109B.18 3 /Then to his vow he hathsome grace,/And false to him I
99A.25 3 Scottish king?/Or are yesome great foreign lord,/That’s
252C.27 4 to land,/And took himsome great lord to be.
194C.13 2candle light,/And get mesome gude companie;’/But before
249A.7 3 fear;/It’s seven years, andsome guid mair,/Sin her foot did
157B.1 4 baith,/I’m sure thatsome have sowed ill seed.’
268A.22 4 as ye her know,/To seeksome help frae you.
209D.17 1 /Some gaed her shillings,some her crowns,/And some gaed
209I.21 3 /Some gave her dollars,some her crowns,/And some gave
72D.13 1 /‘I put them tosome higher lair,/And to a deeper
233C.34 3marry;’/‘It will be with some higher match/Than the
76A.29 4 side,/Till he came tosome hold.
76A.4 4 every side,/Till I come tosome hold.’
76A.27 4 every side,/Till I come tosome hold.’

129A.28 4 pilgrims for to be,/Or elsesome holy men.
92B.13 3 no more;/I will gang tosome holy place,/Pray to the King
109A.67 2 /And walked theresome houres three,/Then was he
288B.6 4 /And with him there diedsome hundreds more.’
39B.12 2 you auld grey knight,/Some ill dead may ye die!/Father
217I.11 2 my father’s shepherd;/Some ill death mat he dee!/He has
39A.12 2 ye auld fac’d knight,/Some ill death may ye die!/Father
157D.1 4 southron louns/I doubtsome ill seed has been sawn.’
157C.1 4 blude/I think I seesome ill seed sawn.’
157[I.1] 4 leige/I think I seesome ill [seed] sowen.’
81L.3 2 white velvet,/And othersome in green;/Lord Burnett’s
81L.4 2 white velvet,/And othersome in pale;/Lord Burnett’s lady
217A.9 3 plain;/I doubt you’ve metsome in the way,/You have not
99C.23 1 /Butsome is to the good green wood,/
99C.23 2 good green wood,/Andsome is to the plain,/Either to see
109B.82 4 on his wound,/And withsome kind of words he stancht his
109A.75 4 vpon his wound,/With some kind of words he stauncht
5A.52 2 /An he ’peard to besome kingis son.
5C.64 2 shoon,/He seemed to besome king’s son.
41C.12 1 /And go with us untosome kirk—/You say they are
177A.70 3 /And sayd, What is this?Some kitchin boy/That comes
81H.1 2 is to the church gone,/Some ladies for to sply;/Doun
257A.4 4 is gane to the stair-head/Some ladies to call in.
245B.13 2 ship,/And hae me tosome lan,/And a firlot full o
122B.19 3 He is some prodigal,/Thatsome land has sold, for silver and
288A.14 4 and some lost arms,/Andsome lay tumbling in the sea.
194B.8 4 pikes,/And row her downsome lea!
39I.12 4 sickness,/Or been withsome leman.
99L.9 4 I leave fair England/Some life shall die for thee.’
5F.32 2 mure,/Thinking to getsome lily flouir.
100D.2 3 /‘What, have you hadsome long sickness,/Or lain with
235D.18 4 gein me,/I had stayedsome longer at London.’
167B.40 3 danger now, I see;/This issome lord, I greatly doubt,/That is
174A.6 1 /Some lords in Scottland waxed
154A.82 2 pardoned him,/But thatsome lords say,/This president
154A.75 1 /The king in person, withsome lords,/To Notingham did
139A.17 1 /Some lost legs, andsome lost arms,/And some did
288A.14 3 /But some lost legs, andsome lost arms,/And some lay
139A.17 1 /Some lost legs, and some lost
288A.14 3 fought it hours three,/Butsome lost legs, and some lost
268A.51 3 nane,/Without ye showsome love-token/Awa frae her ye’
76G.15 3 ye be;/Come tell me o’ersome love-token/That past tween
76G.10 3 ye be,/Come tell me oersome love-token/That past ’tween
279A.7 1 /Some lowked to his goudie lowks,
240C.25 3lassie,/Lay your love onsome lowland lown,/And soon
192E.14 2win up, ye harper-man,/Some mair o harping ye’ll gie me:
110C.29 2 Earl Richard,/And maksome mair o me;/An ye mak me
76B.15 3 know na thou be,/Tell mesome mair o the true tokens/Past
100D.4 2 some nobleman?/Or bysome man of fame?/Or is it by
178D.21 4 ha spard thy life/To beensome mans delyte.
178[I.17] 4 that bonny face/To ha bensome man’s delight.
178G.19 4bonnie face,/To hae beensome man’s delight!’
103A.37 3 laugh laugh he:/I trowsome may has playd the loun,/And
157E.12 2cover the table, get mesome meat,/For it is three days
157D.14 2 he says,/‘An getsome meat ready for me,/For I hae
32.7 1 /‘Some meat, some meat, ye King
32.7 2 meat, ye King Henry,/Some meat ye gie to me!’/‘An
32.7 1 /‘Some meat,some meat, ye King Henry,/Some
48.1 4 dreamed of a yong man,/Some men called him yonge
185A.5 4 is an innocent fool,/Andsome men calls him Dick o the
188A.36 3 the lieutenant said he,/‘Some men do ca him Dicky Ha,/
110A.6 1 /‘Some men do call me Jack, sweet
285A.5 1 /‘O we aresome merchant-men, sailing for
149A.24 4 we’ll into Sherwood,/Some merry pastime to see.’
49F.13 4 ower the sea,/To learnsome merry sang.
238H.9 4 /Till bonnie Glenlogie wassome miles him leen.
173C.10 3free,/Oh there she spiedsome ministers’ lads,/Crying Och
95[J.5] 2 got some gold for thee,/Some money for to pay thee free;/
134A.13 1 /‘Sir, thou must lend mesome money,/Till we two meet
276B.5 2 I grant to you this thing,/Some money you unto me must
147A.12 4 us,’ then quoth they,/‘Some mony to serve our need.’
266A.14 2 from Grecian plains,/Some more news I will ask of
48.33 2 of this ladye,/And talkesome more of young Andrew;/
149A.18 4 call for more ale,/And laysome more wood on the fire.
64A.20 2 the black steed,/Andsome mounted the brown;/But
29.22 4 might/doe his wiffesome need.
141A.10 4 under the castle-wall;/Some news he may declare.’
127A.8 4 goest from town to town,/Some news thou need not fear.’
141A.10 1 /‘And send one forthsome news to hear,/To yonder
100D.4 1 /‘Oh is it bysome nobleman?/Or by some man
177A.26 3 sayd hee,/Yonder is suresome nobleman,/Or else some
204E.3 2 was born,/And set uponsome nourice knee,/And I mysel
252C.6 3 have cause to rue,/For tosome nunnery I shoud be sent,/
41B.1 3 her yellow hair;/She spiedsome nuts growin in the wud,/And
217N.19 4 I the reason o that;/It’s tosome o her father’s men.
100G.13 3hae some o my gold, andsome o my gear,/And the twalt
100G.13 3your right hand;/Ye’s haesome o my gold, and some o my
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some (cont.)
241A.10 3 love my lady dearly;/Butsome o my lands I maun lose in
47D.9 3 mair o your tale;/Tell mesome o that unco lied/You’ve
47D.5 3 mair o your tale;/Tell mesome o that wondrous lied/Ye’ve
90C.24 3 frae tree to tree,/To pousome o the finest leaves,/Ffor to
270A.37 1 /The storks there seizedsome o the men,/They coud
200H.2 3 for his lady, O/Andsome o the sarvants did-a reply,/
200H.3 3 sarch for my lady;’/Andsome o the sarvants did-a reply,/
47B.12 3 not ye be,/Ye’ll answersome o the sma questions/That I
188B.15 4 spak Dickie and said,/Letsome o the weight fa on me;/‘O
245D.2 2 o their merchandise,/Ansome o their ladies fine, [O]/But
246A.2 1 /Forsome o them hae roosd their
10M.15 1 /Some o them kent by her goons o
10M.14 1 /Some o them kent by her skin sae
245A.2 1 /Some o them reesd their hawks,/
245D.2 1 /Some o them talked o their
245A.2 2 reesd their hawks,/Ansome o them their hounds,/An
245A.2 3 o them their hounds,/Ansome o them their ladies gay,/
251A.47 3 /That ye may now sendsome o them/To build your
221C.14 1 /Some o them were fu willin men,/
188A.26 2 then Jocky Ha,/‘Letsome o th’ prisoner lean on me;’/
95D.5 2 goud, my love Willie,/Ansome o yer well won fee!/To save
173F.23 2goud, my love Willie,/Ansome o yer well won fee,/To save
249A.20 1 /‘Osome o you lend me an arm,/Some
249A.20 2 o you lend me an arm,/Some o you lend me twa;/And
53H.41 1 /‘My lord, she begssome o your bread,/Bot and a cup
95D.5 1 /‘Osome o your goud, my love
173F.23 1 /‘Osome o your goud, my love
95E.2 1 /‘Gie mesome o your gowd, parents,/Some
173E.17 1 /‘Gie mesome o your gowd, parents,/Some
95E.5 1 /‘Give mesome o your gowd, Warenston,/
173E.20 1 /‘Give mesome o your gowd, Warenston,/
192E.4 2 come in, ye harper-man,/Some o your harping let me hear;’/
192C.6 2 ye auld harper,/Andsome o your harping let me hear;/
192E.18 2come on, ye harper-man,/Some o your music lat me hear;/
95E.2 2 o your gowd, parents,/Some o your white monie,/To
95E.5 2 o your gowd, Warenston,/Some o your white monie,/To
173E.17 2 o your gowd, parents,/Some o your white monie,/To
173E.20 2 o your gowd, Warenston,/Some o your white monie,/To
96[H.22] 3 ye the boilin lead/Ansome o ’t drap on her bosom;/We’
144A.1 2 of bold Robin Hood,/Andsome of barons bold,/But I’ll tell
4E.3 1 /She fetched himsome of her father’s gold,/And
4F.2 1 /She fetchd himsome of her father’s gold,/And
4[G.2] 1 /She stole himsome of her father’s gold,/And
4[G.2] 2 of her father’s gold,/Andsome of her mother’s fee,/And she
4E.3 2 of her father’s gold,/Andsome of her mother’s fee,/And
4F.2 2 of her father’s gold,/Andsome of her mother’s fee;/She
192B.12 2 and ay he carped,/Andsome of his harping he let them
222B.8 3 round,/Every one tooksome of it,/But Barbara took nane.
158B.12 4 heard of thy justling,/andsome of it would fain see.
282A.27 3 and me,/And ye’se haesome of my dun deers’ skins,/
4[G.5] 4 to marry me,/Forsome of my father’s fee.’
4[G.9] 4 to marry me,/Forsome of my father’s fee.’
95A.15 1 /‘Some of my gold now you shall
76A.11 3 you be,/You will tell mesome of our love-tokens,/That was
117A.419 3 /‘Now pray I the,/Sell mesome of that cloth,/To me and my
37A.8 4 light down, ye ladie free,/Some of that fruit let me pull to
99F.11 3 King of Spain?/Or are yesome of the gay Scots boys,/From
174A.8 1 /Thensome of the lords of Scottland
76E.12 3 not she—/Now tell mesome of the love-tokens/That past
266A.13 4 Grecian plains,/Where lyssome of the Scots army.’
76I.2 3 not she,/Come give mesome of the tokens/That past
76B.12 3 know no thou be,/Tell mesome of the true tokens/That past
179A.8 4 unto a bye fell,/Wheresome of them did eat their last.
81A.14 1 of them whistld, andsome of them sung,/And some
81A.14 1 /Andsome of them whistld, and some
188B.4 3 in Christendie;/Forsome of them will us betray,/And
188A.4 5 for gold nor fee,/Butsome of them will us betray;/They’
179A.11 3 far out-oer yon fell/Thatsome of them’s with the two earls,/
154A.83 3 /Debating on this thing,/Some of these outlawes fled away/
109B.35 3 courtesie?/Thou hast slainsome of thy fellows fair,/Or
192B.3 2 thou silly blind harper,/‘Some of thy harping let us hear;’/
192B.9 2 thou silly blind harper,/Some of thy harping let us hear:’/
192B.11 2 thou silly blind harper,/Some of thy harping let us hear,/
136A.1 3 doun a doun a doun/Andsome of yeoman good,/But I will
239A.15 1 /‘Some of you, her maidens, take
142B.2 3 /Sayes Robin,Some of you must a begging go,/
239A.11 2 he spake wi renown;/Some of you that are maidens, ye’
239A.11 3 ye’ll loose aff her gown;/Some of you that are maidens, ye’
4E.2 1 /‘Come, fetch mesome of your father’s gold,/And
4F.1 1 /’GO fetch mesome of your father’s gold,/And
4[G.1] 1 /‘Now steal mesome of your father’s gold,/And
282A.27 1 /‘O give mesome of your fine linen,/To
266A.12 4 /‘If ye be lady of this hall,/Some of your good bountieth give
111.11 3 my body vnto shame,/Some of your good ye wyll part
95D.2 1 /‘Osome of your goud, father,/An of
173F.20 1 /‘Osome of your goud, father,/An of

4F.1 2 your father’s gold,/Andsome of your mother’s fee,/And I’
4[G.1] 2 your father’s gold,/Andsome of your mother’s fee,/And
4E.2 2 your father’s gold,/Andsome of your mother’s fee,/And
117A.378 3 full grete plentë;/Gyue vssome of your spendynge,/For
29.44 2 on their shoulder,/andsome on their knee;/He that cold
226[H.17] 2 by the milk-white hand,/Some other forest to vue;/. . . . . . .
63H.9 3 /Thow might hae gotsome other lady/Then a lady big
204E.6 3 blue,/And I will travel tosome other land,/To see gin my
110K.12 4 my dearest dear,/Go seeksome other love.’
218A.11 4 turn again,/And choosesome other loves.
76A.14 3 you be,/You will tell mesome other love-token/That was
217M.3 3 than she might have gotsome other maid/To milk her
217L.5 3 ee,/That your mother hassome other maid/To send to the
118A.27 1 /Let vssome other masteryes make,/And
118A.26 3 did part awaye;/Let vssome other pastime find,/Good
146A.11 4 to be gone,/And go tosome other place.
51B.14 3 me?’/‘I’ll set her foot onsome other ship,/And I hope she’ll
10O.2 2 /He courted the eldest wisome other thing.
144A.15 4 been you,/I’d have gonesome other way.’
144B.2 4 for the Bishop,/Lestsome other way he do ride.’
144A.4 4 the Bishop narrowly,/Lestsome other way he should ride.’
243B.10 1 /‘Or do you weep forsome other young man/That you
216B.12 3 to me,/Now tell me osome out-chamber/Where I this
69G.33 3 to speak again,/Tell mesome o’ the love tokens/That you
134A.7 4 had money,/He thoughtsome part had he.
45A.10 4 in the countrye,/To easesome part of his melanchollye.
109A.22 2 shee is mine owne,/Bysome part of promise, and soe itt’
109B.23 2 troth she is my own,/Bysome part of promise, so it’s to be
109B.28 2 troth you are his own,/Bysome part of promise, so it’s to be
33A.2 2 your daughter dear,/Andsome part of your gear:’/‘And by
136A.3 4 three would a walking go,/Some pastime for to see.
273A.1 4 would a hunting ride,/some pastime for to see.
135A.2 2 walkt the forrest along,/Some pastime for to spie,/There
133A.5 2 towards fair Nottingham,/Some pastime for to spy,/There
143A.3 2 walked the forrest along,/Some pastime for to spy,/There
18E.2 1 /As he went to the woodssome pastime to see,/He spied a
142A.5 1 /‘Wilt teach mesome phrase of thy begging?’ says
217C.10 2 a gentleman,/Or a man ofsome pious degree;/For whanever
174A.12 4 I know thee well;/Some pitty on me I pray thee take!
147A.5 2 then said Robin Hood,/‘Some pitty on me take;/Cross you
174A.12 2 Eighth my vnckle was;/Some pitty show for his sweet
276A.13 2 sake/On his disciplesome pitty take:/Quoth she, Saint
107A.21 4 /Therefore, lady, showsome pittye.’
110E.16 1 /‘Insome places they call me Jack,/In
173C.2 4 gang,/Wi the gaining osome play.
203A.16 1 maidens, and show themsome play;/We’ll ficht them, and
167B.2 4 also/Did walk,some pleasure for to see.
85[C.7] 1 /Her mother she made hersome plum-gruel,/With spices all
155[T.3] 4 out on the green,/Playingsome pretty play.
122B.12 3 /Saying, surely he wassome prodigal,/That had sold his
122B.19 2 /Saies the sheriff, He issome prodigal,/That some land
64A.19 2 the gay green robes,/Andsome put on the brown;/But Janet
64A.19 1 /Some put on the gay green robes,/
193A.5 2 his powder-horn,/Andsome put water in his lang gun:/‘O
217M.35 4 ha/They took her to besome queen./O the broom, the
267A.11 3 /I must goe now and takesome read/Vnto Edenborrow, and
154A.104 2 when he was dead,/Weresome received to grace;/The rest
215F.5 1 /Some rede back, an some rede
215F.5 1 /Some rede back, ansome rede fore,/An some rede on
215F.5 2 an some rede fore,/Ansome rede on to Gamery;/The
142B.5 2 gone,/Seeking forsome relief;/But of all the beggers
260A.6 2 thou tall young man!/Some relief I pray thee grant me!/
260A.10 2 relief, thou lady fair!/Some relief, I pray thee grant me!/
260A.6 1 /‘Some relief, some relief, thou tall
260A.10 1 /‘Dome relief,some relief, thou lady fair!/Some
260A.6 1 /‘Some relief,some relief, thou tall young man!/
133A.22 6 to the sheriffs [house],/Some reliefe for to seek;/He skipt,
200E.10 3dome denied, and itherssome replied,/‘She’s awa wi a
276A.8 7 /‘O stay,’ quoth she, ’Some respite make,/My father
79[C.5] 4 their mother may takesome rest.
79[C.4] 6 their mother may takesome rest.’
4A.10 2 knee,/That we may haesome rest before that I die.’
39B.27 2 upon a black, lady,/Andsome ride on a brown,/But I ride
39B.27 1 /‘Some ride upon a black, lady,/
39[J2.13] 1 /‘Some rides upon a black horse,
198A.8 1 /Some rode on the black and grey,/
198A.8 2 the black and grey,/Andsome rode on the brown,/But the
63J.27 3 /I wish it may be for guid;/Some rogue hae broke my stable-
192E.15 3 mony a feigned tear:/‘Some rogue<s] hae broke the
180A.2 4 hee, ’that will doe mesome ronge.’
29.40 1 /Some rubbed their kniues/vppon a
4E.14 3 did say,/‘I’m afraid thatsome ruffian has led you astray,/
273A.13 3 by the rood;’/‘Thou artsome ruffian of the country,/thou
139A.8 1 /Some said hee brake ribs one or
139A.8 2 ribs one or two,/Andsome said hee brake three;/The
152A.18 1 /Some said, If Robin Hood was
267A.12 3 some did giue him, andsome said nay,/And some bid ’To
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some (cont.)
89A.4 1 /O some said yea, andsome said nay,/Their words did
291A.8 1 /Some said they woud Childe
291A.8 3 said they woud him burn;/Some said they woud have Childe
291A.8 2 woud Childe Owlet hang,/Some said they woud him burn;/
282A.23 3 /As they stood by the tree;/Some said they would this
282A.23 4 this merchant head,/Some said they’d let him be.
89A.4 1 /Osome said yea, and some said nay,/
39I.12 3 /They thought she’d dreedsome sair sickness,/Or been with
154A.93 1 /The fryer, assome say, did this/To vindicate
64A.3 3 /‘It is both bed and board;/Some say that he loe Sweet
154A.90 2 did cause/A fever, assome say,/Which him unto
188A.11 1 /Some says, We’ll gang the Annan
188A.30 1 /Some says, ‘We’ll gang the
155F.1 2 on a summer’s morning/Some scholars were playing at
99N.25 3 king?/Or is it elsesome Scottish lord,/Come here a
39[J2.5: 3 her down,/Just in belowsome shady trees/Where the green
219C.4 4 wi the norlan winds,/Andsome sharp showers o hail.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
261A.17 2 broach, the broach,/Tosome she gae a ring;/But wae befa
261A.17 1 /Tosome she gae the broach, the
81B.7 3 the cold,/For it is butsome sheaperds boy,/Is whistling
29.44 1 /Some shedd on their shoulder,/and
149A.46 4 dancing a morris,/Andsome singing Arthur-a-Bradly.
288B.7 4 lieutenant,/Some fifty,some sixty, brass pieces and three.’
214L.10 2 /I fear it bodessome sorrow——/That I was pu’
126A.4 2 did him espy,/He thoughtsome sport he would make;/
221C.8 2 ought,’ he says,/‘But forsome sport or play;/An ae word o
54D.9 3 white wine or red,/But insome spring water,/like other
75D.2 4 /‘I am going a far journey,/Some strange countrey to see.
86B.6 2 some bonny ship,/And insome strange countrie,/For to find
107A.67 4 /That is come fforth of some strange countrye.
75C.2 4 am gaun to London town,/Some strange things for to see.’
271A.3 3 said hee,/I thinke thou besome stranger borne,/For the holy
141A.28 3 /‘That varlet will I know;/Some sturdy rebell is that same,/
141A.14 2 known,/Hee wouldsome succour send;/A few of his
140B.20 5 /‘Some suits,some suits,’ the sheriff he said,/
140B.20 7 give to thee;/Some suits,some suits, and pence thirteen/To-
140B.20 6 suits,’ the sheriff he said,/‘Some suits I’ll give to thee;/Some
140B.20 5 /‘Some suits, some suits,’ the
140B.20 7 suits I’ll give to thee;/Some suits, some suits, and pence
226E.29 4 to sit down on,/But onlysome sunks o green feall.
157F.9 4 /Asking there forsome supplie.’
157F.11 8 /Ye’ll give a poor mansome supplie;/If ye be a captain as
305B.36 4 /And tell him to send mesome supply.’
305B.39 2 the morn,/And mak himsome supply;’/‘For if he get the
305B.43 3 /To meet him the morn wisome supply,/‘For the noble king
47D.2 3 ye do ride;/Ye seem to besome sutor’s son,/Your butes they
31.38 3 vp their hounds,/Andsome sware thy wold not marry
281B.1 2 may went up the street,/Some sweetmeats for to buy,/
144B.1 2 some talk of lairds,/Andsome talk of barrons bold,/But I’ll
144B.1 1 /SOME talk of lords, andsome talk of lairds,/And some talk
144B.1 1 /SOME talk of lords, and some
188C.21 3make;/We’ll get them insome tavern-house,/For Annan
207A.1 4 House,/Concdrningsome taxations going to be put in
209C.11 1/Some telld shillings, andsome telld crowns,/But she telld
209C.11 1 /Some telld shillings, and some
81B.5 1 some they whistled, andsome th’z sunge,/And some they
154A.51 2 safely passe by him,/Andsome that way would chuse,/For
180A.3 4 they brought bowes,/Andsome the brought other things.
246A.2 2 their hawks,/And othersome their hounds,/And other
246A.2 3 their hounds,/And othersome their ladies fair,/And their
245B.2 1 /Some there reasd their hawk, their
245B.2 2 hawk, their hawk,/Andsome there reasd their hound,/But
245C.2 1 /Some there rousd their hawk, their
245C.2 2 hawk, their hawk,/Andsome there rousd their hound,/But
81A.14 2 some of them sung,/Andsome these words did say,/And
190A.41 2 said;/’dear kye, I trow, tosome they be;/For gin I suld live a
180A.3 3 for to betray his king;/Some they brought bills, and some
180A.3 3 they brought bills, andsome they brought bowes,/And
110[M.3] 1 /‘Some they ca me Jock,’ he says,/
110[M.3] 2 me Jock,’ he says,/‘Andsome they ca me John;/But whan ’
110[N.3] 1 /‘Some they caa me Joke,/An some
110H.4 1 /‘Osome they call me Jack, lady,/And
110[O.4] 1 /‘Oh,some they call me Jack,
110E.16 2 call me Jack,/In othersome they call me John;/But when
110[O.4] 2 me Jack, sweetheart,/Andsome they call me Will,/But when
114A.16 1 /‘Osome they count ye well-wight
64A.20 1 /Andsome they mounted the black
178D.26 1 /Andsome they raid, and some they
178D.26 1 /And some they raid, andsome they ran,/Fu fast out-owr the
286B.9 1 they ran with cloaks, andsome they ran with caps,/To try if
286B.9 1 /Thensome they ran with cloaks, and
191E.19 1/Some they wound, andsome they slew,/They fought sae
193A.5 1 /Osome they stole his powder-horn,/
81B.5 2 and some th’z sunge,/Andsome they thus cold say,/When
81B.5 1 /Butsome they whistled, and some th’z
144A.1 1 /SOME they will talk of bold

191E.19 1 /Some they wound, and some they
2D.8 1 /‘Now sin ye’ve askdsome things o me,/It’s right I ask
110C.30 2 dochter,/As I’ve taensome thouchts ye be,/Aft hae I
243A.15 3 good man took his way/Some three days journey from his
29.40 3 /vppon a whetstone;/Some threw them vnder the table,/
117A.345 3 and speke with me;/Ofsome tidinges of oure kinge/I
157[I.3] 1 /‘Some tidings,some tidings,’ brave Wallace he
157[I.3] 1 /‘Some tidings, some tidings,’ brave
157[I.3] 4 here togither on the plain,/Some tidings ye most tell unto me.
157[I.3] 2 brave Wallace he said,/‘Some tidings ye most tell unto
143A.2 4 /In mirth would spendsome time.
267A.24 3 pence I will lend thee;/Some time a good fellow thou
151A.3 1 /He having staid theresome time,/But had no hopes to
257B.29 1 /Some time he spent in fair
107A.63 4 itt well,/Shee’le knowsome time itt was her owne.’
7E.3 1 /Some time she rade, andsome time she gaed,/Till she that
7E.3 1 /Some time she rade, and some
10Q.10 1 /Some time she sank, some time
10Q.10 1 /Some time she sank,some time she swam,/Until she
229B.2 1 we had been married forsome time,/We walked in our
142B.1 1 you that delight to spendsome time/With a hey down down
63[K.22] 3 this ye ha brought to me?/Some times he grous read, read,/
63[K.22] 4 he grous read, read,/Ansome times paill an wane;/He
279A.7 1 to his goudie lowks,some to his milk-whit skine,/
279A.7 2 to his milk-whit skine,/Some to his ruffled shirt, the gued
154A.70 3 was to blame,/For fault ofsome, to wreeke his teene/On all
200E.9 3 servants a’ stood ready;/Some took his horse, and some
31.38 1 /Thensome tooke vp their hawkes in
31.38 2 their hawkes in hast,/Andsome tooke vp their hounds,/And
280E.9 3 she, My dear, we’ll go tosome town,/And there tak up our
157F.1 4 or fa me death,/Now tosome town I maun be.
146A.16 4 durst not stay,/For fear ofsome treachery.
152A.4 2 and by thyself/Devisesome tricking game/For to enthral
109A.39 1 looke thou take with him some truce,/Apoint a place of
109B.44 1 /‘See thatsome truce with him you take,/
286C.1 3 she will be taken bysome Turkish gallee,/As she sails
180A.20 4 side,/With him there wentsome twenty score.
65D.1 4 Castle,/To learnsome unco lair.
72A.1 4 Owsenford/Has to learnsome unco lair.
72D.2 4 to fair Berwick,/To learn [some] unco lair.
173B.1 4 the king’s court,/To learnsome unco lair.
65E.1 4 Strawberry Castle,/To getsome unco lair. O
254A.1 2 gone over seas,/Some unco lair to learn,/And our
257B.48 3 and sing,/And I will tosome unco land,/Drive love out of
257B.49 3 hunt the roe,/And I will tosome unco land;/Now lat Sir
65[K.1] 4 Castle,/To learnsome unco lear.
155C.11 4 to be her guide/Untosome uncouth land.
39[J2.13] 2 a black horse, lady,/Andsome upon a brown,/But I myself
101[D.15] 4 green woud,/An shoutsome veneson.
98A.5 4 wood gang,/To huntsome venison.
101C.11 4good green wood,/To killsome venison.
109B.35 4 fair,/Or wrought to mesome villany.’
109A.32 2 /Or hast thou wrought mesome villanye?/‘Sir, none of my
117A.209 3 /And wayte aftersome vnketh gest;/Vp-chaunce ye
117A.18 3 Stret<e],/And wayte aftersome vnkuth gest,/Vp chaunce ye
118A.27 4 <t] with Robin Hoode/Attsome vnsett steven.’
39[L.8] 3 /A’ dancin in a chess,/Ansome war blue an some war green,/
39[L.8] 3 /An some war blue ansome war green,/But Janet was
39[L.9] 3 /A’ playin at the ba,/Ansome war red an som wer white,/
286A.7 1 /Some ware at cards, and some at
188B.28 2 some witch,/Or thy dadsome warlock has been;/Else thow
76G.8 3 /Ye’re but some witch, orsome warlock,/Or the mermaid,
76G.14 3 /Ye’re but some witch, orsome warlock,/Or the mermaid,
10P.12 2 out to Tweed,/To getsome water to bake her bread.
85B.2 1 /His mother she made himsome water-gruel,/And stirrd it
85[C.3] 1 /His mother she made himsome water-gruel,/And stirred it
187C.19 2man, I think thou may laysome weight o the prisner upo me;/
149A.46 3 in it lookd madly;/Forsome were a bull-back, some
221I.13 1 some were friends, andsome were faes,/Yet nane o them
221I.13 1 /Butsome were friends, and some were
286B.8 1 /Osome were playing cards, and
286C.4 2 holes two at twice;/Whilesome were playing cards, and
286C.4 2 were playing cards, andsome were playing dice,/He let the
286B.8 1 were playing cards, andsome were playing dice,/When he
281A.1 2 may went up the street,/Some white-fish for to buy,/And a
281C.1 2 gaed down to Collistown,/Some white-fish for to buy, buy,/
265A.2 2 wi hounds,/And othersome wi gay monie;/Bit I will gae
265A.2 1 /‘Some wi hawks, and some wi
265A.2 1 /‘Some wi hawks, andsome wi hounds,/And other some
188C.31 3snell;/Your mither’s beensome wild rank witch,/And you
39[J.4] 3 ye will me ken,/Forsome will be on a black, a black,/
39[J.4] 4 on a black, a black,/Andsome will be on a brown,/But I
193B.33 2 ca me Parcy Reed,/Andsome will ca me Laird Troughen;/
193B.35 1 /‘There’ssome will ca me Parcy Reed,/And
193B.33 1 /‘There’ssome will ca me Parcy Reed,/And
193B.34 1 /‘There’ssome will ca me Parcy Reed,/And
136A.1 1 /THERE issome will talk of lords and
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some (cont.)
188B.4 4 will us betray,/And othersome will work for fee.
157G.32 8table-head,/And called forsome wine.
49F.17 4 sea,/To bring you hamesome wine.’
188B.26 2 /Come through, and drinksome wine wi me!/For ther’s a ale-
188B.30 2 /Come throw, and drinksome wine wi me!/For yesterday I
46B.12 1 /‘’Tis I maun haesome winter fruit that in
46B.13 1 /‘My father hassome winter fruit that in
188A.42 1 /‘I thinksome witch has bore the, Dicky,/
76G.8 3 awa frae me;/Ye’re butsome witch, or some warlock,/Or
76G.14 3 awa frae me;/Ye’re butsome witch, or some warlock,/Or
188B.28 1 thy minnie has beensome witch,/Or thy dad some
76E.10 3 here for good;/You’r butsome witch, or wile warlock,/Or
5A.22 2 you be na sure,/Then hiresome woman o youre bowr.’
257B.7 4 the outer court/And callsome women in.’
257C.3 4 the outer stair/And callsome women in.’
221B.7 3 /And he began to speaksome words/That na ane there
221F.13 3 /He begoud to ventsome words/They cluldna
41A.14 3 /And she might hae wedsome worthy prince,/Had she nae
123B.2 1 /Thensome would leap, and some would
123B.2 1 some would leap, andsome would run,/And some would
123B.2 2 and some would run,/Andsome would use artillery:/‘Which
217D.4 4 /For fear that ye do mesome wrang.’
209I.25 1 /‘You’ll hae me tosome writer’s house,/And that
117A.210 3 /Of my good he shall hauesome,/Yf he be a porë man.’
240C.26 2and make your choice/Ofsome young Highland laddie,/Wi
100D.2 4 sickness,/Or lain withsome young man?’
177A.26 4 some nobleman,/Or elsesome youth that will not flee.

some-a (1)
284A.8 4 /To courage both all andsome-a.

somebody (1)
281D.4 4 to the auld man,/I hearsomebody speak.

somer [1], somer [1] (2)
117A.23 4 he was one/Rode neuer insomer day.
119A.1 1 /INsomer, when þe shawes be

somers (3)
117A.374 1 male-hors and his gretë somers/Folowed our kynge
117A.216 2 fifty [men,]/And seuensomers full stronge;/There rydeth
117A.224 4 and a grome,/To lede thesomers with Lytel Johan.

something [26], Something [1] (27)
87B.6 2 boy,/To Earl Robert wassomething akin:/‘Many a time
215F.1 4 merry men all,/I’ve forgotsomething behind me.
215H.1 4 nobles a’,/For I’ve leftsomething behind me.
215D.5 2 my merry men a’,/I forgotsomething behind me;/I forgat my
215E.8 2 merry men a’,/I’ve forgotsomething behind me;/I’ve forgot
41B.13 1 /‘O I wad ask yesomething, father,/An ye wadna
109C.31 2he, ‘I love thee well,/Andsomething for thee I will doo;/For
157A.17 2 then,/‘And give mesomething for to eat;/For it’s near
64G.5 3 on my chin,/And I havesomething in my lap,/And I wad
266A.10 4 /For a twelvemonth andsomething mair.
300A.1 3 see,/For seven years andsomething mair/She servd a gay
281A.10 2 being not asleep,/Thensomething mair was said;/‘I’ll lay
47A.11 2 she said,/‘My match andsomething mair;/You are the first
266A.15 1 /‘It is twelve months andsomething more/Since we did part
153A.Epi. 5 /Full thirteen years, andsomething more,/These northern
154A.Epi. 5 /Full thirteene yeares, andsomething more,/These northerne
154A.107 1 /Full thirteene yeares, andsomething more,/These outlawes
266A.1 3 /And all that time, andsomething more,/Was absent
41B.17 1 /‘I wad ask yesomething, mother,/An ye wadna
226B.20 2 a witch or a warlock,/Orsomething o that fell degree,/For
221I.15 3 brae;/The auld folks knewsomething o the sport,/Which gart
271B.42 4 a wooing/Will thinksomething of thee and me.’
134A.64 3 /He found the wind grewsomething shril,/To further his
241B.4 3 a ranting laddie;/Butsomething swells atween my
108.18 2 be a merchant’s wiffe,/Something t’o much you are to
281A.6 2 being not asleep,/Heardsomething that was said;/‘I’ll lay
41A.11 3 /The boy’s heart beingsomething wae,/He thus began to

sometime (1)
72D.7 3 day,/That his two sonssometime ago/With the mayor’s

Sometimes [22], sometimes [12] (34)
155C.8 2 /Where she didsometimes dine;/She put a
145B.6 1 /Sometimes he went, sometimes
145B.6 1 /Sometimes he went,sometimes hee ran,/As fast as he
63J.22 1 /‘Sometimes his colour waxes red,/
188A.18 3 wakes thou, dear billy?’/‘Sometimes I sleep, sometimes I
188A.18 3 /‘Sometimes I sleep,sometimes I wake;/But who’s that
63J.22 2 his colour waxes red,/Sometimes it waxes wan;/He is
24B.11 1 /Sometimes she did sink,sometimes she did float it,/Until
24B.11 1 /Sometimes she did sink,
214C.14 1 /Sometimes she rade,sometimes she gaed,/As she had
7D.4 1 /Sometimes she gaed, sometimes
43E.4 3 to the soles o his feet,/Sometimes she kist his rosie, rosie
214C.14 1 /Sometimes she rade, sometimes
10B.16 1 /Sometimes she sank, an

Sometimes (cont.)
10F.10 1 /Sometimes she sank, and
10H.11 1 /Sometimes she sank, and
7D.4 1 /Sometimes she gaed,sometimes she stood,/But never
10C.15 1 /Sometimes she sunk, and
10F.10 1 /Sometimes she sank, andsometimes she swam,/Till she
10B.16 1 /Sometimes she sank, ansometimes she swam,/Till she
10H.11 1 /Sometimes she sank, andsometimes she swam,/Until she
10C.15 1 /Sometimes she sunk, andsometimes she swam,/Until she
43E.4 1 /Sometimes she went to the crown
147A.13 2 pray with mournful chear,/Sometimes their hands did wring,/
110B.16 1 /‘Sometimes they call him Jack,’
110B.16 2 call him Jack,’ she said,/‘Sometimes they call him John,/
110B.4 1 /‘Sometimes they call me Jack,’ he
110B.4 2 call me Jack,’ he said,/‘Sometimes they call me John,/But
50.7 2 Jack when I’m abroad,/Sometimes they call me John;/But
147A.13 3 their hands did wring,/Sometimes they wept and cried
53E.15 3 wine,/She’s bidden himsometimes think on her,/That sae
43E.4 2 to the crown o his head,/Sometimes to the soles o his feet,/
154A.53 1 /Andsometimes, when the high-way
63G.13 1 /‘Sometimes your boy’s red,

sommer (1)
145A.17 1 /Insommer time when leaues grow

sommers [1], sommers [1] (2)
137A.3 1 /But onesommers day, as they toke their
162B.3 4 the Scottish woods/threesommers days to take,

Somtyme (1)
117A.437 1 /‘Somtyme I was an archere good,/

Somtymes [1], somtymes [1] (2)
10A.5 1 /Somtymes she sanke, somtymes
10A.5 1 /Somtymes she sanke,somtymes she swam,/Until she

son [749], Son [13], son [1] (763)
5A.52 2 to be some kingisson.
5A.73 2 lady bare a bonny youngson.
5B.42 2 seemd to be sum king’sson.
5B.59 2 /The ladye bore a bonnyson.
5C.9 2 /He bore him like a king’sson.
5C.64 2 seemed to be some king’sson.
5D.53 2 lady she brought hame ason.
5F.10 2 to be some gay lord’sson.
5F.39 4 to be sum gay lord’sson.
5H.7 2 by there came an earl’sson.
7[G.23] 2 does come my poorson.
20D.1 2 wi bairn to the clerk’sson.
41A.10 4 /Took wi him his eldestson.
53C.4 4 /I woud swear to be herson.
53D.5 4 me,/I wad become herson.
53D.8 4 me,/I wad become herson.
53M.4 4 me,/I’d swear to be herson.
53M.9 4 me,/I’d swear to be herson.
55.2 4 /But now we have theSon!
63G.15 6 /She bear her dear youngson.
63J.24 4 hame her bonny youngson.
65C.21 4 /And many one want theirson.
65G.9 4 to bed,/Of a daughter or ason.
65H.26 4 yet,/O dear daughter norson.
65[K.15] 4 /As he was for her yongson.
68K.28 4 all,/To dive for his youngson.
73E.5 4 aft;/What want ye wi me,son?
81D.12 4 to bed,/Of a dochter or ason.
81L.20 4 yet,/O dear daughter norson.
89A.18 4 Queen brought forth ason.
89B.12 4 gone,/She’s delivered of ason.
93J.2 4 castle,/but and his youngson./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
101A.24 4 again/His lady bare him ason.
101B.28 4 carry my bonny youngson?
101C.12 4/She bare his dear youngson.
102A.14 4 /Nursing her bonny youngson.
103A.35 4 /Had born a bonny youngson.
103A.48 4 /Nursing her bonny yongson.
104B.9 4 bring daughter hame orson.
104B.10 4 hame a bonny youngson.
110A.24 4 /And he but a squire’sson.
110K.18 4 he but a blacksmith’sson.
196A.11 4 /And now you burn hisson.
196C.21 4 now you’ve burnd myson.
204J.7 4 /For onie man or woman’sson.
217N.17 4 /Has born a bastardson:
229A.3 4 Crawford and his youngson.
231B.24 4 him/That Earell had ason.
231B.26 4 /To foster my youngson.
231E.6 4 pound/To bear to me ason.
243E.4 4 /And to him I have ason.
243G.5 4 to think on her little weeson.
247A.12 4 /He is my eldest sister’sson.
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son (cont.)
257B.28 4 Isbel,/The mother of hisson.
257C.5 4 there/Bird Isabel bore ason.
290B.12 4 /I am an earl’s secondson.
290C.13 4 she’s had a fine youngson.
304A.14 4 eyes,/All for his lovelyson.
5A.62 2 /Till I gae parley wi myson.’
5B.50 2 /While I gae parley wi myson.’
28.3 2 and rock your youngson.’
41A.31 4 daughter,/I am her eldestson.’
52C.9 4 daughter,/I am his onlyson.’
63D.25 6 I’m lyin wi your young son.’
63H.12 4 /And that of my oldson.’
63[K.31] 4 /To you an yer youngson.’
65A.23 4 yet,/Of a dear daughter orson?’
65A.29 4 castin out your youngson.’
65B.16 4 /Of daughter or ofson?’
65B.27 4 /And mony ane want theirson.’
65C.10 4 yet,/Of daughter of orson?’
65D.13 4 lighter/Of a daughter or ason?’
65E.11 4 to bed,/Of a daughter or ason?’
65G.8 4 o bed,/Of a daughter or ason?’
65H.25 4 yet,/O dear daughter orson?’
65H.35 4 you up your bonny youngson.’
65[J.10] 4 yet/Of a daughter or ason?’
65[K.8] 4 to bed/Of a daughter or ason?’
75I.8 4 to bed/Of a doughter or ason?’
75I.9 4 to bed/Of a doghter or ason.’
76C.2 4 /And drops upon yourson.’
81D.11 4 to bed,/Of a dochter or ason?’
81F.10 4 /Brought me a daughter orson?’
81H.6 6 yet,/Of a daughter orson?’
81I.4 4 to bed,/Of a daughter or ason?’
81J.11 4 to bed,/Of a dochter or ason?’
81L.19 4 yet,/O dear daughter orson?’
104A.4 4 bear to me daughter orson.’
128A.19 4 said,/‘I am his own sistersson.’
217N.23 4 /For reports o this bastardson.’
226A.8 4 /But ca me Donald yourson.’
226E.37 4 Donald M’Donald, myson.’
226G.12 4you have got Donald, myson.’
226[H.19] 4 /An gett Donal, myson.’
231A.20 4 to you/To bear to me ason.’
231C.12 4 as you,/That canno get ason.’
231D.5 4 lord/That couldna get ason?’
260A.19 4 say thou’s my sister’sson.’
290A.9 4 /I am the Earl of Beaton’sson.’
291A.3 4 /And me his sister’sson?’
293B.3 3 /And I’ll marry ye on myson,’/. . . . . . ./‘Afore I’d go along
226B.24 4 /But ca me Donald myson;’/And this they hae spoken in
12E.4 2 Lairde Rowlande, myson?’/‘He died in the muirlands;
211A.49 3 to see;/‘Arise, arise, Oson!’ he said,/‘For I see thou’s
211A.50 1 /‘Arise, arise, Oson!’ he said,/‘For I see thou’s
271B.8 1 /‘Thou art welcome,son,’ he said,/‘God’s blessing I
49C.12 1 /‘You’re welcome, dearson,’ he said,/‘You’re welcome
293A.10 1 /‘O hold your tongue now,son,’ he sayes,/‘Let no more
104B.11 4 row up your bonny youngson.’/‘How can I row up my
12E.3 2 Lairde Rowlande, myson?’/‘I got eels boild in brue;
12F.1 2 ye been, Lord Ronald, myson?’/‘I hae been wi my
12F.2 2 Lord Ronald, myson?’/‘I hae got deadly poison;
12E.2 2 Lairde Rowlande, myson!’/‘I’ve been at my true-love’s;
12E.1 2 Lairde Rowlande, myson?’/‘I’ve been in the wild
5C.81 1 /‘O tauk ye up myson,’ said he,/‘An, mither, tent my
93B.6 1 /‘O where is his auldson?’/said Lambert Linkin:/‘He’s
215H.8 3 as woman could be;/‘Myson,’ says she, ’is either hurt or
215H.2 3 /‘God’s blessing now, myson,’ says she,/‘And mine and a’
156A.17 3 /That is King Henry’sson,’ she said,/‘And I love him the
49C.14 1 welcome hame, dearson,’ she said,/‘You’re welcome
64B.9 1 /‘Goe home, go home, myson,’ she says,/‘And mak thy
288B.15 1 /‘O give me myson,’ the bold emperour cried,/‘O
288A.11 1 /‘Give me myson,’ the emperor cry’d,/‘Who
11J.14 1 leave your brother John’sson?’/‘The grace of God to make
226[H.11] 4 /An caa me Donall, yerson:’/The words wer spoken in
12E.5 2 Lairde Rowlande, myson?’/‘They swelled and they
104B.11 5 I row up my bonny youngson.’/When I hae naething to row
178G.24 1out and spak her youngestson,/A bonnie wee boy was he:/
70A.11 3 gien Willie, the widow’sson,/A deep wound and a sair.
89A.25 3 has he taen King Honor’sson,/A hunting for to gang.
101[D.1] 1 /Willie was a rich man’sson,/A rich man’s son was he;/
5A.44 2 to shape an sue the king’sson a sark.
239B.3 2 Saltoun I’ll never bear ason;/A son nor a daughter I’ll
52C.11 1 /‘O I am Castle Ha’s dearson,/A word I dinna lie;/Yes, I am
214I.8 3 woud come take up herson,/Aff o the braes o Yarrow.’
12E.1 1 Lairde Rowlande, myson?/Ah where have you been,
288B.12 1 the bold emperour’sson,/All as they were mounting
81F.25 3 he beheld his ain youngson/All weltring in his blood!
243C.8 4 husband,/My little youngson also?’

243B.5 2 dear,/Likewise my littleson also,/What have you to
243C.7 2 /Your little youngson also,/Wi me to sail the raging
243D.5 4 left,/And her wee youngson alsua.
231A.24 5 yonder sits Lord Errol’sson,/Altho he’s no by thee.’
102A.9 3 to him a bonny youngson,/Amang the leaves sae green.
5A.6 1 Willy was a widow’sson,/An at her stirrup-foot he did
39G.24 3 the Earl o’ Forbes’ eldestson,/An heir ower a’ his land.
226[H.11] 2 /Bat caa me Donall, yerson,/An I’ll caa ye my mother,/An
63E.22 4 hoose,/To your youngson an me.’
63[K.27] 4 yer house/To your youngson an me.’
63[K.29] 4 yer house/To [yer] youngson an me.’
63[K.32] 4 /To wait on yer youngson an me.’
10B.17 1 /O out it came the miller’sson,/An saw the fair maid
103A.56 1 up he took White Lilly’s son,/An set him on his knee;/Says,
113.5 3 Gie to me my little youngson,/An tak thee up thy nourris-
113.6 3 I will tak my little youngson,/An teach him for to swim the
226[H.20] 3 we:/‘Ye’r welcom, myson,/An that fair creatur ye we.’
63D.29 2 about it a’,/For my youngson an thee;/My mother and my ae
236B.5 2 /An ye’r a barron’sson;/An there is nae pleasure I
101A.25 1 he tane his bonny youngson,/An washn him wi the milk,/
12A.2 1 there, Lord Randal, myson?/An wha met you there, my
236B.4 2 /An I’m a barron’sson;/An what pleasure I wad hae/
63[K.30] 4 my house/[To yer youngson an ye.]
63[K.33] 4 /To wait on yer youngson an ye.
63[K.28] 4 my house/To yer youngson an ye.’
53M.1 1 was a squire’s aeson,/And a squire’s ae son was he;/
267B.15 2 /As will as woman’sson,/And aff he set, and bent his
101B.1 1 /WILLIE was an earl’s aeson,/And an earl’s ae son was he,/
290C.3 1 spoke a young squire’sson,/And as he spoke it all alone;/
5B.5 1 Willy was a widow’sson,/And at her stirrup he did run.
128A.23 7 he’s my own dear sistersson,/And cousins I have no mo.
243H.2 1 she has taen her little weeson,/And given him kisses three;/
52C.10 3 Ha, he has but ae dearson,/And he is far beyond the sea.’
70A.1 1 /WILLIE was a widow’sson,/And he wore a milk-white
70A.14 3 killd Willie, the widow’s son/And he would have married
52B.8 2 /It’s I’m his auldestson,/And heavy heavy is the deed,
178G.33 1 ye were not my eldestson,/And heir o a’ my land,/I’d tye
102C.2 3 father was a knight’s aeson,/And his mother a lady free.
101C.19 3his lady, and his youngson,/And his nurse, a’ three.
156F.20 3 is the Earl Marshall’sson,/And I like him best of all.
156E.18 3/He is King Henry’s onlyson,/And I like him warst of a’.
156F.21 3that one is King Henrie’sson,/And I like him worst of all.
156C.14 3 of them is Marischal’sson,/And I love him best of a’;/
156C.14 5 of them is Henrie’sson,/And I love him none at a’
156A.16 3 is Earl Martial<’s] eldestson,/And I love him the best of all.
156E.14 3 the Earl Marshall’s onlyson,/And I loved him best of a’.
226G.7 2 /But call me Donald yourson,/And I will call you mother,/
226C.18 2/But ca me Donald yourson,/And I’ll ca ye my auld
64F.12 1 taen up his little youngson,/And kissd him, cheek and
243C.11 1gane to her little youngson,/And kissd him cheek and
63H.13 4 house,/For your youngson and me.
101C.16 4 Dale,/Wi my yongson and me.
113.7 4 schoot baith my youngson and me.
63F.9 4 /Between my youngson and me.’
63F.11 4 land,/Between my youngson and me.’
63H.11 4 sma beer,/For your oldson and me.’
63H.14 4 /To wait on your yongson and me.’
63J.43 4 towers,/For thy youngson and me.’
63C.30 2 outhouse,/For my youngson and me,/And the meanest
6A.44 1 gotten a bonny youngson,/And mickle grace be him
70B.1 1 WILLIE was a widow’sson,/And milk-white was his
254B.16 1 she saw Lord William’sson,/And mony a man him wi,/Wi
156F.22 4cried the King,/‘He’s myson, and my only heir.’
52C.11 3 I am Castle Ha’s dearson,/And new come oer the sea.
15A.47 2 ane o them on his youngson,/And now they do as lively
169C.24 3 /For anes I slew his sistersson,/And on his breist-bane brak a
264A.11 1 taen up his little youngson,/And rowd him in a band,/
190A.24 3 fye, gar cry on Willie, myson,/And see that he cum to me
54B.14 1 Mary took her youngson,/and set him on her knee:/‘I
76B.21 1 still, lie still, my onlyson,/And sound sleep mayst thou
267B.10 2 /As will as a woman’sson,/And taen his cane into his
167B.62 2 a day to Petersson,/And that was for a shot so
114I.3 3 then spake his sister’sson,/‘And the neist will lay her
173B.12 3 was sae hie,/The bailie’sson and the provost’s son/Said,
63F.10 4 wine,/Between my youngson and thee.’
63F.12 4 /Between my youngson and thee.’
63J.44 4 my towers,/For my youngson and thee.’
63C.33 4 the place/To your youngson and thee,/And my mither, and
119A.27 3 woundyt mony a moder son,/And twelue he slew þat day.
155A.11 3 she’s gane out to seek herson,/And wanderd oer the land.
63G.22 1 ye’ll take my dear youngson,/And wash him wi the milk,/
63J.47 1take up my little youngson,/And wash him wi the milk;/
63C.35 3 he has tane his ain youngson,/And washd him in the milk.
229A.2 2 /And at sixteen I had ason;/And wasna that an age ower
12A.4 1 leavins, Lord Randal, myson?/And wha gat your leavins,
12A.5 5 of them, Lord Randal, myson?/And what becam of them,
12A.3 1 you, Lord Randal, myson?/And what did she give you,
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son (cont.)
12A.1 1 been, Lord Randal, myson?/And where ha you been, my
293E.1 3 wed ye to my youngestson,/And ye sall be his bride./And
41A.24 3 them you, my little youngson,/And ye’ll walk there for me.
293C.3 3 marry you to my eldestson,/And you shall be ca’d my
87A.6 2 ae son, mother,/Your aeson and your heir;/O ye hae
89A.31 3 you are King Honor’sson,/And your mother’s our
293D.7 3 wed you to my secondson,/And your weight o gowd I’ll
83D.5 4 bonnie boy,/My sister’sson are ye.
293D.16 5 thrice as wae for thee, myson,/As bitter doth complain;/Well
211A.3 1 /‘Nay, were thyson as good as mine,/And of some
191[H.14] 1 /Up and spoke his oldestson,/As he sat by his nurse’s knee;/
178G.32 1 out and spak her auldestson,/As he was gaun to die:/‘Send
169B.24 1 /O then bespoke his littleson,/As he was set on his nurses
288A.8 1 bespoke the emperor’sson,/As they were tacking and
229B.3 3 as much o your youngson/As ye do o my fair body.
41B.13 3 on, ask on, my eldestson,/Ask onie thing at me.’
41B.17 3 on, ask on, my eldestson,/Ask onie thing at me.’
15A.32 2 /Likeways her youngson at her head.
15B.8 2 /When he shot his auldson at her head.
16[F.8] 2 /When he shot his auldson at her head.
173[W.3] 3 /And a’ ’s to pit her youngson back,/But back he wad na be.
64F.6 4 sides,/Till your youngson be born.
254B.10 3 marry Lord William’sson,/Be loved by nane but he?’
5A.63 2 her thro the ha,/An on herson began to ca.
5B.51 2 thro the ha,/And on herson began to ca.
271B.8 3 hast thou brought, myson,/Being come so hastily?’
211A.5 3 son cannot be;/For myson Bewick can both write and
211A.12 3 his son cannot be;/For hisson Bewick can both write and
305A.38 1 /‘He certain is my sister’sson,/Bid him cum quick and
17D.1 1 Edinburgh was a youngson born,
73B.6 3 on my blessing, my auldson,/Bring ye Brown Bride hame.’
73B.9 3 for my blessing, my auldson,/Bring ye Brown Bride hame.’
257A.6 1 /‘But gin ye hae ason, Burd Bell,/Ye’se be my
65B.17 4 /Of daughter nor ofson;/But if you do not come in
65C.11 4 yet,/Of daughter or ofson;/But if you stay a little time/
155E.13 3/Then every lady had herson,/But Lady Helen had nane.
81H.7 4 to bed,/Of a daughter or ason;/But Little Musgrove is lying
155F.7 3 every mother had herson,/But little Sir Hugh’s had
260B.1 2 /As well as Mary lovd herson;/But now he hates her fair
155C.17 3bed,/Every mither had herson,/But sweet Sir Hew was dead.
155D.10 3 /Every lady got hame herson,/But sweet Sir Hugh was dead.
15B.11 1 /‘Oh,’ said his father, ’Son, but thou’rt sad!/At our braw
16[F.11] 1 /‘Oh,’ said his father, ’Son, but thou’rt sad,/At our braw
288A.10 4 lot,/The emperor’sson by him was taen.
89A.32 1 /‘O gin I be King Honor’sson,/By Our Ladie I swear,/This
114H.18 3 spake the first forester’sson:/By the next shot he maun die.
257B.5 4 fifeteen/Whan her youngson came hame.
252B.54 4 expir’d,/That her youngson came home.
145C.27 3two;/The Miller’s youngson came not short, by the rood,/
303A.18 2 no lord’s daughter,/Myson, can comfort thee,/And save
211A.12 2 a lad,/And bully to hisson cannot be;/For his son Bewick
211A.5 2 a lad,/And bully to myson cannot be;/For my son
257B.48 1 /‘Ye’ll take here myson, clerk John,/Learn him to
257B.49 1 /‘And ye’ll take here myson, clerk John,/Learn him to hunt
55.3 1 /‘From whence does theSon come,/From where and from
244A.16 1 spake the king’s eldestson,/‘Come hame, James Hatley,
103A.5 1 calld upon her eldestson:/Come here, my son, to me;/It
103A.8 1 calld upon her youngestson:/Come here, my son, to me;/It
13C.1 2 the fray begin about?/Myson, come tell to me:’/‘It began
51B.11 2 was neer sae red,/Dearson, come tell to me:’/‘It is my
51B.10 2 point o your knife,/Dearson, come tell to me?’/‘It is my
51B.12 2 was neer sae fresh,/Dearson, come tell to me:’/‘It is my
49G.10 2 couldnt be so pure,/Myson, come tell to me:’/‘It is the
49G.8 2 upon your knife?/Myson, come tell to me;’/‘It is the
49G.9 2 couldnt be so pure,/Myson, come tell to me:’/‘It is the
51B.15 2 do wi your wee son,/Dearson, come tell to me?’/‘I’ll leave
51B.16 2 houses and lands,/Dearson, come tell to me?’/‘I’ll leave
51B.14 2 bonny young wife,/Dearson, come tell to me?’/‘I’ll set her
51B.13 2 father comes hame,/Dearson, come tell to me?’/‘I’ll set my
51B.17 2 you return again,/Dearson, come tell to me?’/‘When the
5G.27 1 /‘Now son, nowson, come tell to me,/Where’s the
34B.9 3 /Till Kempion, the kingisson,/Come to the craig an thrice
34B.11 3 /Till Kempion, the kingisson,/Come to the craig an thrice
34B.13 3 /Till Kempion, the kingisson,/Come to the craig an thrice
34B.3 3 /Till Kempion, the kingisson,/Come to the craig and thrice
15A.35 3 your room;/But tho yourson comes, Leesome Brand,/Yet
69G.27 4 match/Or eer his father’sson coud be.
264A.22 3 drownd my bonny youngson/Could as well poisin me.’
178F.9 3 /If that Thomas, my onlyson,/Could charge to me a gun.’
13A.12 2 mother dear,/Son Davie,son Davie?’/‘A fire o coals to burn
13A.10 2 thy poor wife,/Son Davie,son Davie?’/‘Grief and sorrow all
13A.7 2 plea begin,/Son Davie,son Davie?’/‘It began about the
13A.11 2 to thy old son,/Son Davie,son Davie?’/‘I’ll leave him the
13A.3 2 neer sae red,/Son Davie,son Davie:/Hawk’s bluid was neer
13A.5 2 neer sae red,/Son Davie,son Davie:/Hound’s bluid was
13A.12 2 leave to thy mother dear,/Son Davie, son Davie?’/‘A fire o

13A.10 2 leave to thy poor wife,/Son Davie, son Davie?’/‘Grief
13A.7 2 about did the plea begin,/Son Davie, son Davie?’/‘It began
13A.11 2 thou leave to thy old son,/Son Davie, son Davie?’/‘I’ll leave
13A.3 2 bluid was neer sae red,/Son Davie, son Davie:/Hawk’s
13A.5 2 bluid was neer sae red,/Son Davie, son Davie:/Hound’s
13A.1 2 that on thy coat lap,/Son Davie, son Davie?/What
13A.8 2 dost thou desire to die,/Son Davie, son Davie?/What
13A.1 2 thy coat lap,/Son Davie,son Davie?/What bluid’s that on
13A.8 2 desire to die,/Son Davie,son Davie?/What death dost thou
51B.15 1 will ye do wi your weeson,/Dear son, come tell to me?’/
196C.22 3 /But a’ is for my ownson dear,/The heir o a’ my lan.
196C.23 3 /But a’ is for my ownson dear,/The heir o Rothiemay.’
70B.18 2 villain now/That my dearson did slay;/But I shall be
15B.9 4 wide,/He buried his auldson doun by her side.
16[F.9] 2 wide,/He buried his auldson down by her side.
257C.10 1and bring me Bird Isbel’sson,/Dressed in silks so fine,/And
87B.2 4 hour of the day/That myson Earl Robert shall dine.’
39G.59 2 midnight,/Bare her youngson ere day,/And though ye’d
280C.2 1 you see yon shepherd’sson,/Feeding his flocks in yonder
91A.25 3 hall,/There she spy’d herson Fenwick,/walking about the
264A.20 3 /And dreamd my youngson filld my arms,/But when
270A.26 3 /For here’s my youngson, Florentine,/Come here wi me
93E.24 2 God prosper/my lady andson!/For before I get home/they
64A.29 5 her be kind to my youngson,/For father he has nane.’
257B.34 3 O busk your little youngson,/For he maun gang wi me.’
257B.37 3 said he, ’My little youngson,/For him I wish to see.’
226F.18 2 me young Donald yourson,/For I have a bonnie young
114H.3 3 lay;/Says, Johnnie, myson, for my blessing,/Ye’ll stay at
164A.9 3 man nor no widow’sson;/For no widow’s curse shall
103A.7 1 your tongue, my eldestson,/For sma sal be her part;/You’
103A.10 1 your tongue, my youngestson,/For sma sall be her part;/You’
239A.8 2 Salton I’ll never bear ason;/For son or for daughter, I’ll
41B.12 3 has tane wi him his eldestson,/For to carry his game.
93R.2 2 /guard weel her youngson,/For wicked Balcanqual/great
203B.7 1 and still yer youngson,/For ye’ll get me out, but I’ll
64C.9 2 she said,/‘Tak your youngson frae me,/And hie him to your
99L.12 3 /Or are you my bastardson,/From Scotland new come
259A.6 4 Edinburgh/Can cure myson from wrang?
208F.6 3 leave unto my youngestson/Full forty thousand pounds.
217N.15 4 wi joy/Till her auldson gat she.
51A.11 2 father comes hame,/O myson Geordy Wan?’/‘I’ll set my
51A.12 2 come hame again,/O myson Geordy Wan?’/‘The sun and
51A.9 2 was never sae red,/O myson Geordy Wan!/For I see by thy
64D.2 3 ane,/Till he heard his auldson gie a cry,/And his lady a
5D.47 1 /Then she did to her ainson go,/And said, ‘My son, ye’ll
40.1 3 /Lang, lang will my youngson greet/Or his mither bid him
40.2 3 /Lang, lang will my youngson greet/Or his mither take him
66C.31 3 Wayets, your sister’sson,/Had been into my bed?’
76B.18 3 woman that has born ason/Hae a heart sae full of wae.
66C.3 3 Wayets, your sister’sson,/Has been into my bed.’
66C.2 3 Wayets, your sister’sson,/Has been into my bowrs.
10O.1 2 /And ae king’sson has courted them baith.
114E.3 2 heard o this,/She til herson has gane:/‘Ye’ll win your
293B.7 8 and rents,/My pleasingson, Hazelgreen.’
83B.18 3 had told me he was yourson,/He had neer been slain by me.
83D.28 3 I had known he was yourson,/He had not been slain by me;/
69F.1 1 was an earl’sson,/He livd upon sea-sand;/May
105.1 2 /And he was a esquire’sson,/He loved the bayliff’s
288B.16 3 /For up to old England thyson he must go,/And stand before
288B.17 3 up to old England myson he must go,/Then we’ll all go
288A.12 3 to set him free,/But thyson he shall to England sail,/And
83E.31 3 had tauld me he was yourson,/He should hae ridden and
90A.16 2 /Calld him his sister’sson;/He thought nae man would
178[H.19] 1 then spake the secondson,/He was both red and fair;/‘O
178[H.18] 1 /But then spake her oldestson,/He was both white and red;/
259A.9 2 /To me she’d born ason;/He would have got my land
83C.23 3 I had kent he was yourson,/He wuld neer been killit be
145B.34 1 little Midge, the Miller’s son,/Hee shot not much the worse;/
70B.10 1 house-cock, my onlyson,/Heir ower my land sae free,/
229A.7 2 steed,/Her little youngson her before;/Says, Ye maun
101[D.17] 6 he got her/An her youngson her wee.
83F.39 3 I had kend he’d bin yourson,/He’d neir bin slain for mee.’
64D.6 4 but ae nourice,/Thy auldson he’ll hae four.’
64C.18 3 that, gie that to my youngson,/He’ll neer his mother see.’/’ ’
156B.14 1 see na ye King Henry’sson?/He’s headit like a bull, and
155E.16 3 Helen, if ye want yourson,/He’s in the well sae deep.’
52D.7 3 Burnet has but ae dearson,/He’s sailing on the sea.’
288B.14 4 lot,/The bold emperour’sson he’s taen prisoner away.
257A.19 3 Patrick’s bonnie youngson;/His bride fain wad him see.’
198A.3 1 left his land to his youngson,/His lady her dowry,/A
83F.1 1 MORRICE was an erlesson,/His name it waxed wide;/It
83E.1 1 MORRICE was an earl’sson,/His name it waxed wide;/It
293D.6 5 for to wed your eldestson/I am a maid oer mean;/I’ll
293D.7 5 for to wed your secondson/I am a maid oer mean;/I’ll
99L.6 3 /And if you go to England,son,/I doubt your coming home.
12A.6 1 Lord Randal, myson!/I fear you are poisoned, my
257B.47 3 his name;/Says, Of myson I gie you charge/Till I return
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son (cont.)
208E.6 1 /‘It’s to my littleson I give/My houses and my
156B.13 3 see na ye Lord Marishal’sson?/I lee him best of a’.
40.6 3 /But I moan for my youngson/I left in four nights auld.
13B.2 4 nevir sae reid,/My deirson I tell thee O.’/‘O I hae killed
79[C.9] 1 then bespeaks the eldestson:/‘I think, I think it is high time/
305B.34 5 foot-page,/His sister’sson I trow was he.
69C.17 3 Clerk Saunders, an earl’sson,/I wat he’s killd him unto me.’
52A.7 2 he said,/‘I am his auldestson;/I wish I had died on some
99G.6 3 /She spoke aye in time:/Son, if thou go to Old England,/I
88C.4 4 says,/‘And let your auldson in.
101C.17 1 /She’s taen his youngson in her arm,/And kissed baith
76D.6 3 /She’s tane her youngson in her arms,/An turnd her
265A.3 1 /She’s taen her youngson in her arms,/And nimbly
76E.8 1 /She has taen her youngson in her arms,/And to the door
76D.29 1 /He saw his youngson in her arms,/Baith tossd aboon
76D.10 3 sea,/But an your youngson in her arms;/So open the door
101C.14 1 /He’s taen his youngson in his arm,/His lady in his
5D.55 1 /He’s taen his youngson in his arms,/And aye he praisd
64A.12 1 /He’s tane his youngson in his arms,/And kisst him
64C.10 1 /He’s taen his youngson in his arms,/He’s kissd him,
101B.27 1 /He’s taen his youngson in his arms,/His lady by the
15B.3 2 on his back,/And his auldson in his coat lap.
16[F.3] 2 on his back,/And his auldson in his coat-lap.
64D.4 1 /He’s awa wi his auldson in his coat-neuk,/As fast as he
4.13 2 heiding-hill/His youngson in his craddle,/And they hae
204F.4 3 degree,/I took my auldson in my arms,/And went to my
64A.13 5 chin,/And I hae my youngson in my arms,/I fear that his
194C.5 1 /‘I took my youngson in my arms,/Likewise my
64D.5 3 me in,/For I’ve my auldson in my coat-neuk,/And he
5F.57 1 /‘Gar wash my auldson in the milk,/Gar deck my lady’
5B.61 2 and silk,/And wash myson in the morning milk.’
5G.33 2 and silk,/And wash myson in the morning milk.’
104B.14 1 /‘Ye’ll row my youngson in the silk,/An ye will wash
254B.1 1 has but ae dearson,/In this world had nae mair;/
64D.3 2 she says,/‘Take thy auldson in thy coat-neuk,/And see and
64B.7 3 /Come take your auldson in your arms,/And for a
64B.7 1 /‘Come take your auldson in your arms,/He is both large
83D.23 2 my paramour,/He was myson indeed;/I got him in my
5A.36 1 /‘O stay, myson, intill this ha,/An sport you wi
288A.13 3 to the sea,/And eer myson into England sail,/They shall
243E.7 1 /She took her eldestson into her arms,/And sweetly
5B.29 1 /‘O stay, myson, into this ha,/And sport ye wi
36.11 1 /‘Yourson is at our king’s court,/Serving
211A.5 1 /‘Thyson is bad, and is but a lad,/And
49E.18 3 into three:/‘My ae bestson is deid and gane,/And my
300A.15 2 /My ain dearson is he——/When other ladies
76G.7 3 lat me in;/Your youngson is in my arms,/And shivering
76G.13 3 let me in;/Your youngson is in my arms,/He’ll be dead
264A.12 3 me come in;/My youngson is in my arms twa,/And
291A.6 5 Owlet, your sister’sson,/Is now gane frae my bower;/
53B.4 2 borrow me to be herson?/Is there neer a young maid in
64B.9 3 /If ae nurse winna sere herson,/It’s I’ll provide him five.’
64D.6 2 /And so is thy auldson;/It’s where ye had but ae
293B.3 6 /To be married on yourson,/I’d rather choose to stay at
25B.3 1 /‘O Willie, myson, I’ll learn you a wile,/How
288B.13 1 /‘Oson, I’ll lend thee my navy of
20F.2 1 /‘If my baby be ason,/I’ll make him a lord of high
69B.15 3 die!/‘He’s a worthy earl’sson,/I’ll never help to gar him die.’
155E.16 1 Helen, if ye want yourson,/I’ll tell ye where to seek;/
243H.2 3 ye weel, my little weeson,/I’m gaun to sail the sea.
305B.43 2 Philiphaugh,/His sister’sson I’m sure was he,/To meet him
204D.4 1 ails ye at your youngson James,/That sits upo the nurse’
49D.13 2 father;/He speered for hisson John:/‘It’s I left him into
49D.10 2 father,/He’ll speer for hisson John:/Say, ye left him into
187B.3 4 and tane they hae myson Johnie.’
114F.22 3 /Ye wad nae be warnd, myson Johnie,/Frae the hunting to
187B.1 4 he is dead,/And myson Johnie is prisner tane.’/With
114L.1 4 the back o it/‘Tak yourson Johnnie Brod away.’
178G.30 3lee,/All gin my youngestson Johnnie/Could charge a gun to
93F.11 3 /And you leave my littleson Johnstone/to cry and to roar.’
93F.13 3 /And you leave my littleson Johnstone/to cry and to roar.’
187C.4 4 I’ll gie them a’ before myson Jonny die.
187C.3 4 he is slain, and myson Jonny they have him tain.’
187C.1 4 he is slain,/And myson Jonny, they have him tane.’/
50.9 3 Lord Randal’s yae yaeson,/Just now come oer the sea.’
5A.71 1 /‘Oson, keep still your father’s lan;/
112D.1 1 /THERE was a shepherd’sson/Kept sheep upon a hill;/He
5F.58 1 /He gave his auldson kisses three,/But he doubled
103C.3 3 /And ye neer boor thatson, ladie,/But we will sing again;/
103C.3 5 /And ye neer boor thatson, ladie,/We wad lay our love
81K.13 3 was for her bonny youngson,/Lay blobberin amang the
221G.24 1 a wife- and widow’sson/Lay gasping on the ground,/
15A.1 4 ever crew,/Ohon for myson, Leesome Brand!
15A.34 3 room;/For here comes myson, Leesome Brand,/And he
81E.20 3 right wae for my youngson,/Lies sprawling in her blood.’
129A.56 1 /Quoth he, I had ason like thee,/Whom I lovd

91A.26 1 /‘God save you, dearson,/Lord may your keeper be!/
87C.4 3 blessing, a blessing, myson Lord Robert,/And a blessing
87C.6 3 /For poisoning of yourson Lord Robert,/And children
87C.14 3 me?’/‘I came to see yourson Lord Robert,/And fain would
76A.24 1 still, ly still, my ë dearson,/Ly still, and take a sleep;/For
93B.25 3 he saw his pretty youngson/lying dead on the floor.
229A.4 3 son;/Ye daut your youngson mair than your Lillie;/[I’m
293A.5 3 marry you on my eldestson,/Make you a gay lady.’/‘Make
293D.6 3 /I’ll wed you to my eldestson,/Make you a lady free.’/‘It’s
288A.9 1 with all my heart, lovingson,/Most of them are of a capital
87A.6 3 ye hae poisoned your aeson, mother,/And sons you’ll
64F.13 1 /‘Ye will take in myson, mother,/Gie him to nurses
87A.6 1 ye hae poisoned your aeson, mother,/Your ae son and your
93[X.22] 3 in,/An fand his youngson murderd,/I the chimley lyin!
290C.10 1 am a squire and a squire’sson,/My faither has fifty ploughs o
290B.13 1 /‘I am an earl’s secondson,/My father has more children
208G.3 1 /‘As for you, my auldestson,/My houses and my land;/And
208H.4 1 /‘O there is for my eldestson/My houses and my land,/And
208A.6 1 /‘I leave to you, my eldestson,/My houses and my land;/I
208I.6 1 leave to thee, my eldestson,/My houses and my land;/I’ll
208F.6 1 /‘I’ll leave unto my eldestson/My houses and my lands;/I’ll
229A.5 3 If I got nae my youngson my lane,/Bring me here the
229A.6 3 nane at the gettin o oorson,/Nae body only but you and
93[X.10] 1 /‘O still my son, noorice,/O still him wi the
93[X.9] 1 /‘O still my son, noorise,/O still him wi the
239B.3 3 I’ll never bear a son;/Ason nor a daughter I’ll never bear
103B.11 1 forbid,’ said her eldestson,/‘Nor lat it ever be,/Unless ye
5G.27 1 /‘Nowson, now son, come tell to me,/
13B.4 4 ye drie for that?/My deirson, now tell me O.’/‘Ile set my
13B.7 4 ain mither deir?/My deirson, now tell me O.’/‘The curse of
12D.5 1 poisond, Lord Randal, myson!/O I fear ye are poisond, my
12B.6 1 Lord Donald, myson!/O I fear ye are poisond, my
65G.5 2 /Her own dear sister’sson:/‘O many an errand I’ve run
5F.50 1 /‘Oson, O son, will you tell me/. . .
12B.1 1 a’ day, Lord Donald, myson?/O whare hae ye been a’ day,
12[Q.1] 1 ye been, Lord Randal, myson?/O whare hae ye been, my
203A.29 1 ladie and bonnie youngson?/O what’ll cum o them when
12[P.2] 1 dine, Lord Ronald, myson?/O where did you dine, my
12F.1 1 ye been, Lord Ronald, myson?/O where hae ye been, Lord
12D.1 1 ye been, Lord Randal, myson?/O where hae ye been, my
12I.1 1 you been, Tiranti, myson?/O where have you been, my
12E.2 1 Lairde Rowlande, myson!/Oh you’ve been at your true-
101B.25 4 goats,/He fed his youngson on.
64F.11 4 lighter,/Wi his youngson on her knee.
253A.4 4 /Nursing her youngson on her knee.
265A.2 4 alone,/And set his youngson on his knee.’
63J.41 4steed’s feet,/Your youngson on my knee?’
203A.41 1 /Up spake theson on the nourice’s knee,/‘Gin I
243B.4 3 /And by him I have a littleson,/Or else, love, I’d go along
239A.8 3 I’ll never bear a son;/Forson or for daughter, I’ll never bow
71.18 1 out it speaks the secondson:/‘Our travel’s a’ in vain;/But
271B.4 4 Lord of Lorn,/And I hisson, perdye.
112E.13 3 were neer a butcher’sson/Put me in so much doubt, sir.
76E.24 4 raging sea,/But her youngson raise no more.
228B.7 4 of Hume,/And his auldson, riding bonnie.
304A.29 1 /‘Where hae ye been, myson, Ronald,/From gude school-
304A.11 1 /‘Where have ye been, myson, Ronald,/From gude school-
304A.37 1 /‘If that be true, myson, Ronald,/That ye hae tauld to
173B.12 3 son and the provost’sson/Said, Och an alace for thee!
73[I.29] 4 /For woman has na born ason/Sal mak my heart as sair.’
178E.6 1 up and spak her youngestson,/Sat at the nourice’s knee:/‘O
178D.15 1 bespake her youngestson,/Sat on the nurses knee,/‘Dear
68K.25 1 it speaks the little youngson,/Sat on the nurse’s knee:/‘It
73[I.9] 1 /Up than spak his sister’sson,/Sat on the nurse’s knee,/Sun-
232D.2 3 Earl of Hume’s eldestson/Sent this letter to you, madam.
270A.25 3 there she saw her littleson,/Set on the tower sae hie.
204B.11 4 /But my youngestson shall gae wi me.’
64G.6 4 ae nourice,/Your youngson shall hae five.’
64A.15 4 ae nourice,/Your youngson shall hae three.’
76A.22 3 a woman shall bear ason/Shall make my heart so sore.’
231B.22 4 three raiths’ end/Earell’sson she bare.
231D.11 4 were out/A braw youngson she bear.
231C.15 4 quarters’ end/A youngson she did bear.
15A.43 2 sae dear,/Likeways theson she did me bear.’
236D.13 2 /Till she brought hame ason;/She was as well a loved lady/
243C.15 3 neer shoud bear theson/Shoud gar me sail the sea.’
252C.8 4 lighter be,/Or your youngson shoud want a name.’
191E.15 1 out it spake the littleson,/‘Since ’tis the morn that he
161C.23 3fetch my ain dear sister’sson,/Sir Hugh Montgomery.
178C.7 1 then spak her little youngson,/Sits on the nourrice knee:/
204B.12 1 ails ye at yer youngestson,/Sits smilin at the nurse’s
13A.11 1 wilt thou leave to thy oldson,/Son Davie, son Davie?’/‘I’ll
243C.14 4husband,/Her little youngson tee.
54A.10 3 knee,/Saying, My dearson, tell me/what this world will
49E.14 4 upon your hand?/O dearson, tell to me;’/‘It is the blude of
49E.12 4 upon your brow?/O dearson, tell to me;’/‘It is the blude of
49E.13 4 upon your cheek?/O dearson, tell to me;’/‘It is the blude of
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son (cont.)
49F.24 2 back again,/My dearson, tell to me?’/‘When sun and
208G.3 3 as for you, my youngestson,/Ten thousand pound in hand.
208A.6 3 /I leave to you, my secondson,/Ten thousand pounds in hand.
208H.4 3 there is for my youngestson/Ten thousand pounds in hand.
208I.6 3 leave to thee, my youngerson,/Ten thousand pounds in hand.
264A.24 3 is done to your youngson/Than what was done to me.’
257B.46 3 hand,/And he’s infeft hisson that day/The third part o his
278A.3 1 /‘It is not your eldestson that I crave,/But it is your old
76D.18 3 wi speed,/Or your youngson that is in my arms/For cauld
76E.15 3 I pray,/For your youngson that is in my arms/Will be
69B.20 3 Saunders, that good earl’sson,/That pledgd his faith to marry
243B.10 3 I do weep for my littleson,/That should have come along
204H.7 1 ails you at our youngestson,/That sirs upon the nurse’s
242A.16 3 mony a man and mother’sson/That was at my love’s burial.’
68D.22 3 what did thou wi my auldson,/That went with thee afield?’/’
73E.30 3 woman sall never bear ason/That will make my heart sae
87C.8 2 boy,/Your eldest sister’sson,/That will rin unto Strawberry
103A.5 3 /It fears me sair, my eldestson,/That ye maun sail the sea.
103A.8 3 me sair, my youngestson,/That ye maun sail the sea.
36.10 3 could he:/‘Whar is myson that ye sent frae me,/And my
39D.12 3 was the Laird of Foulis’sson,/The heir of all this land.
155A.10 3 every lady gat hame herson,/The Lady Maisry gat nane.
178[H.12] 3 to no bloody butcher’sson,/The Laird of Auchindown.
114E.15 3 /Up bespak the uncle’sson,/The niest will gar him die.
114D.16 3 /Up bespak the uncle’sson,/‘The niest will gar him die.’
208[J.4] 5 I will live to my e<l>destson,/The tua part of my land.
79[C.8] 2 /Bespeaks the youngestson:/‘The white cock he has
15A.45 2 ane upo your little youngson;/Then as lively they will be/
52D.6 3 I’m bold Burnet’s ae dearson,/Then dear! how can this dee?’
267B.20 2 /As will as woman’sson,/Then minded him on a little
68C.21 4 dowie grip,/To get her aeson there!
215H.10 3 mourning;/Hadna myson there men enew/To hae taken
117A.4 2 /And Much, the miller’sson;/There was none ynch of his
167B.60 2 Horsly, and Petersson;/Therefore reward them for
257B.44 3 band,/I woud infeft yourson this day/In third part o my
257B.45 3 hand,/An ye’ll infeft myson this day/In third part o your
49F.25 1 alas! now William, myson,/This is bad news to me;/Your
41B.18 3 na wonder, my eldestson,/Tho I whould brast and die.
41B.14 3 na wonder, my eldestson,/Tho she should brast and die.
288B.15 2 cried,/‘O give me myson thou hast taken from me,/And
271B.11 3 where I do stand;/Myson, thou shalt into France go,/To
98C.8 2 a day/The king’s youngson thought lang,/And minded
145B.37 3 /So is Midge, the Miller’sson;/Thrice welcome every one.’
76E.2 3 wha will father my youngson,/Till Love Gregor come hame?
244C.2 3 /And he sent it to his onlyson,/To come and speak to him
257C.12 1 to take Earl Patrick’sson,/To dress in silks so fine;/For
301A.18 3 it pleasd, when she’d ason,/To hae a pap again.
231A.21 4 nine months’ end/She ason to him did bear.
301A.17 3 to his ain hame;/A lovelyson to him she bare,/When full
101C.15 4 Dale,/Wi my yongson to keep?
93C.10 3 /‘We’ll kill her auldson,/to mak her come doun.’
257B.11 4 Burd Isbel?/She’s born ason to me.
257B.32 4 Isbel,/Bring my youngson to me.
257B.15 4 Burd Isbel?/She’s born ason to me.’
103A.5 2 son:/Come here, myson, to me;/It fears me sair, my
103A.8 2 son:/Come here, myson, to me;/It fears me sair, my
101B.22 4 red wine,/Ere I bring myson to the fauld.’
119A.24 3 �are;/Many was þe moder son/To þe kyrk with hym can fare.
288A.15 4 brought the emperor’sson to the queen.
264A.14 4 daughter/That’s sent thisson to thee.
5D.52 1 /‘Now, myson, to your bower ye’ll go:/
271B.1 3 high degree,/He sent [hisson] unto the schoole,/To learn
231A.24 3 yonder sits Lord Errol’sson,/Upon his mother’s knee;/For
119A.3 3 in a May mornyng,/Theson vp feyre can shyne,/And the
68B.19 4 in Clyde’s Water/But myson wad gae throw.’
204A.5 1 /But oh, an my youngson was born,/And set upon the
204A.4 1 /Whan that my auldson was born,/And set upon the
76E.25 4 feet,/But his bonny youngson was gone.
7[H.22] 1 looked out and cryd herson was gone,/And a’ for the
162A.55 4 worthë was,/his sistarsson was he.
101C.3 2 Dale,/A knight’s aeson was he,/And he is on to the
101B.1 2 ae son,/And an earl’s aeson was he,/But he thought his
101C.1 2 Dale,/A knight’s aeson was he;/He dreamed of dear
53M.1 2 ae son,/And a squire’s aeson was he;/He went abroad to a
101[D.1] 2 man’s son,/A rich man’sson was he;/Hee thought his father
114F.15 2sixth forester,/His sister’sson was he:/If this be Johnie o
68D.20 3 what did thou wi my auldson,/Was late wi thee yestreen?’
191E.14 3 there he saw his littleson,/Was screaming by his
101[D.18] 2 goats,/An feed his youngson wee,/And he made a fire of
69F.2 1 Saunders was an earl’sson,/Weel learned at the scheel;/
64B.6 3 /Until you hear your auldson weep,/But an you Janet mourn.
228D.11 4 o Hume,/And his youngson, were riding bonny.
226E.28 2Donald M’Donald yourson;/We’ll carry the joke a bit
169C.30 1 be withee, Kirsty, myson,/Whair thou sits on thy nurses
12B.4 1 fishes, Lord Donald, myson?/Whare gat ye the fishes, my
12D.4 1 Lord Randal, myson?/What became of your

12I.4 1 were the eels, Tiranti, myson?/What color were the eels, my
12[P.4] 1 o them, Lord Ronald, myson?/What did she wi the broo o
12B.3 1 supper, Lord Donald,myson?/What did ye get for your
12I.2 1 your supper, Tiranti, myson?/What did you have for your
12A.9 1 brother, Lord Randal, myson?/What d’ye leave to your
12A.7 1 mother, Lord Randal, myson?/What d’ye leave to your
12A.8 1 sister, Lord Randal, myson?/What d’ye leave to your
12A.10 1 Lord Randal, myson?/What d’ye leave to your true-
12D.3 1 dinner, Lord Randal, myson?/What gat ye to your dinner,
12C.2 1 supper, King Henry, myson?/What gat ye to your supper,
12F.2 1 Lord Ronald, myson?/What got ye frae your
12[P.3] 1 dine on, Lord Ronald, myson?/What got you to dine on, my
12E.3 1 Lairde Rowlande, myson?/What got you to dinner,
12G.2 1 you ate today, Billy, myson?/What have you ate today, my
12[S.2] 1 eat today, Randal, myson?/What have you eat today, my
12[Q.7] 1 brother, Lord Randal, myson?/What leave ye to your
12C.5 5 brother, King Henry, myson?/What leave ye to your
12[Q.6] 1 father, Lord Randal, myson?/What leave ye to your father,
12C.4 1 father, King Henry, myson?/What leave ye to your father,
12C.6 1 sister, King Henry, myson?/What leave ye to your sister,
12C.7 1 King Henry, myson?/What leave ye to your trew-
12[Q.8] 1 Lord Randal, myson?/What leave ye to your true-
12C.3 1 the fish, King Henry, myson?/What like were the fish, my
12B.5 1 fishes, Lord Donald, myson?/What like were your fishes,
25B.1 1 /‘O Willie myson, what makes you sae sad?’
132A.14 3 my mother’s own sister’sson;/What nearer cousins then can
257A.9 1 Bell has born to me ason;/What sall I do her wi?’/‘Gie
12B.2 1 supper, Lord Donald, myson?/What wad ye hae for your
12[S.3] 1 colour of it, Randal, myson?/What was the colour of it,
12B.8 1 brither, Lord Donald, myson?/What will ye leave to your
12B.7 1 father, Lord Donald myson?/What will ye leave to your
12B.9 1 sister, Lord Donald, myson?/What will ye leave to your
12B.10 1 Lord Donald, myson?/What will ye leave to your
12[S.6] 1 her then, Randall, myson?/What will you leave her
12[P.7] 1 brother, Lord Ronald, myson?/What will you leave your
12[P.6] 1 father, Lord Ronald, myson?/What will you leave your
12[P.9] 1 mother, Lord Ronald, myson?/What will you leave your
12[P.8] 1 sister, Lord Ronald, myson?/What will you leave your
12[P.10] 1 Lord Ronald, myson?/What will you leave your
12I.5 1 to your father, Tiranti, myson?/What’ll you give to your
12I.7 1 grandmother, Tiranti, myson?/What’ll you give to your
12I.6 1 your mother, Tiranti, myson?/What’ll you give to your
12C.1 1 hounds, King Henrie, myson?/What’s become of your
12E.5 1 Lairde Rowlande, myson?/What’s become of your stag-
12E.4 1 Lairde Rowlande, myson?/What’s become of your
12[P.5] 1 now, Lord Ronald, myson?/Where are your hounds now,
12I.3 1 come from, Tiranti, myson?/Where did the eels come
12D.2 1 dinner, Lord Randal, myson?/Where gat ye your dinner,
12[P.1] 1 a’ day, Lord Ronald, myson?/Where hae ye been a’ day,
12[S.1] 1 been today, Randall, myson?/Where have you been today,
12G.1 1 you been today, Billy, myson?/Where have you been today,
5C.73 1 /She cried to herson, ‘Where is the ring/Your
12[S.5] 1 your bed, Randal, myson?/Where shall I make your
12I.8 1 bed made, Tiranti, myson?/Where’ll you have your bed
138A.6 2 /And Nick the millersson,/Which made the young man
12[S.4] 1 eels today, Randal, myson?/Who gave you eels today,
104A.6 4 /For to row your youngson wi?’
243C.6 3 I hae born him a youngson;/Wi you I will not gang.’
264A.16 3 lie——/Nae waur to yourson will be done/Than what was
254B.21 3 was he;/‘Lord William’sson will hae my daughter/Without
5F.50 1 /‘O son, Oson, will you tell me/. . .
88D.6 1 /‘I dreamd a dream,son Willie,’ she said,/‘I doubt it
88D.5 1 /‘Whare hae ye been,son Willie,’ she said,/‘Sae late and
215G.1 1 STAY at hame, my ainson Willie,/And let your bride tak
215G.1 3 /O stay at hame, my ainson Willie!/For my blessing gaes
63G.17 1 make ye safe, my aeson Willie,/Gude keep ye safe frae
63[K.22] 1 a heavey horse-boy, myson Willie,/Is this ye ha brought to
73E.11 3 what’s the matter, myson Willie?/She has nae ither
73E.12 3 what’s the matter, myson Willie?/She hasna a fur o land.
264A.9 1 /‘Ye’ll take up myson, Willie,/That ye see here wi
216B.2 1 /‘O stay at hame now, myson Willie,/The wind blaws cald
216A.6 1 /‘Gin ye winna stay, myson Willie,/This ae bare night wi
216A.4 1 /‘O stay, myson Willie, this night,/This ae
73[I.6] 3 /‘Say on, say on, myson Willie,/Whatever your askin
73F.5 3 /‘Little metter o that, myson Willie,/When Annie hesna
73F.6 3 /‘And what’s the metter,son Willie,/When Annie hesna
264A.13 1 /‘I tauld you true, myson Willie,/When ye was gaun to
73G.8 1 /‘Ask on, my aeson Willie,/Ye’r sur yer askin’s
264A.16 1 /‘If that be true, myson Willie——/Your ain tongue
5E.32 2 silk,/And feed my youngson with the milk.’
104A.8 1 /‘I’ll wash my youngson with the milk,/I will dry my
39[J2.7] 3 Earl Douglas’s secondson,/With the queen of the fairies
104A.8 2 milk,/I will dry my young son with the silk;/For hearts will
93[W.2] 1 /He stabbed her youngson,/with the silver bodkin,/Till
229A.4 2 at you wi your youngson;/Ye daut your young son mair
40.9 3 win hame to your youngson/Ye left in four nights auld.’/’ ’
64D.17 5 ye look on your auldson,/Ye may aye think on me.’
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son (cont.)
93[Y.11] 3 ye hae killed my youngson,/ye may lat mysel abee.’
164A.10 3 man, nor no widow’sson;/Yet there was a jovial bold
99[S.17] 3 /‘If ye will gae to London,son,/Ye’l neer come back again.’
103B.8 2 loud song/For nae duke’sson ye’ll bear;/We winna chnage
5D.47 2 ain son go,/And said, ‘Myson, ye’ll let me know,
99A.20 2 spake his father dear,/Myson, you are to blame;/An gin you’
252C.7 5 like some earl or baron’sson/You can come back and
93G.11 2 my cradle,/and bee-ba myson;/You shall have a new gown/
68A.16 3 by the corn,/‘I saw na thyson, Young Hunting,/Sen
68A.17 3 the moon,/‘I saw na thyson, Young Hunting,/Sen
68J.1 1 rock never your youngson young/One hour langer for
68A.1 1 rock never your youngson young/One hour longer for
47D.2 3 seem to be some sutor’sson,/Your butes they are sae wide.’
5B.57 1 /‘Now keep, myson, your ha’s and tours;/Ye have
104B.13 1 a’ is for my bonny youngson;/Your sheets are rough to row
5B.58 1 /‘And keep, myson, your very life;/Ye have that
129A.57 3 here,/Here kneels yourson, your Young Gamwell/You
114A.15 3 up bespake his sister’sson:/’O the next ’ll gar him die!’

sondry (1)
116A.117 4 falowe dere,/In many asondry place.

sone [19], Sone [3], Sonë [1] (23)
117A.421 4 i-wys,/Another had fullsone.
119A.47 4 horse be þe hede,/Ffulsone and anon.
119A.20 2 at þe durre he ran,/Ffulsone and anon;/Alle þe �atis of
119A.61 4 vp þe porter,/He answeridsone anon.
119A.70 2 rose anon sertan,/Assone as he herd John calle;/Litul
119A.19 4 he knew gode Robyn,/Assone as he hym se.
117A.344 4 the proudë sherif i-wys/Sonë can they mete.
116A.166 1 /‘Yoursone, for he is tendre of age,/Of
117A.52 1 /‘I hade asone, forsoth, Robyn,/That shulde
116A.49 2 good bow,/A great hartsone had he slayne;/‘Take that,
121A.32 3 pottys!’ he gan crey follsone,/‘Haffe hansell ffor the mare!’
119A.64 2 after þe schereff,/Andsone he hym fonde;/He oppyned
119A.71 4 way to Robyn Hode,/Andsone he hym vnbonde.
119A.19 3 to God woo he be!/Ffulsone he knew gode Robyn,/As
117A.385 2 out the brodë targe,/Andsone he lete hym se;/Robyn coud
121A.40 2 the hall cam,/The screffë sone he met;/The potter cowed of
117A.191 1 /Sone he was to souper sette,/And
121A.18 4 hem toke,/To the grondesone he yede.
22.10 1 /þat word was not sosone seyd, þat word in þat halle,/
23.8 1 /Sone so Judas of slepe was awake,/
121A.40 4 cowed of corteysey,/Andsone the screffe he gret.
117A.342 1 /Sone there were gode bowës bent,/
117A.21 4 a knyght ridinghe;/Fullsone they gan hym mete.

soner (1)
178A.7 1 /They wer nosoner at supper sett,/Then after

song [31], Song [1] (32)
96A.8 4 /An hear yon bonny bird’ssong.
119A.1 4 foreste/To here þe foulys song:
127A.42 4 to take,/And so I end mysong.
148A.1 4 /It is of him I sing thissong.
142B.22 1 conclude my merry newsong,/All you that delight it to
96A.10 1 /O first he sang a merrysong,/An then he sang a grave,/An
103B.8 3 chnage our loud, loudsong,/But aye we’ll sing the mair.
36.5 3 to me:’/‘I never sung thatsong but what/I would it sing to
179A.37 3 for [the] singer of thissong,/For he sings to make blithe
103B.8 1 change our loud, loudsong/For nae duke’s son ye’ll
53E.7 2 she got,/Young Beichan’ssong for thinking on;/She’s stown
142B.1 3 a down down/A merrysong for to sing,/Vnto me draw
172A.2 3 “wellaway,” it was theirsong,/For wee haue taken them in
92B.18 3 doth end my mournfulsong,/From me ye’ll get nae mair.
1A.22 2 maidens all, adieu,/Thissong I dedicate to you.
122B.1 5 Hood, that archer good,/Asong I intend for to sing.
267A.1 2 lords in faire Scottland/Asong I will begin;/Amongst them
146A.1 4 is within this place,/For asong I will sing of Henry the king,/
130A.7 1 /Thissong it was made in Robin Hoods
156F.11 3 we bee,/And we sang theSong of Solomon,/As we came
286A.14 1 thus I shall conclude mysong,/Of the sailing in the Low-
145C.15 3listen, my friends, and mysong shal report/How the queen
283A.1 1 /THEsong that I’m going to sing,/I hope
53I.6 2 Young Bechin sing/Asong that pleased her so well,/No
107A.2 1 by two men I sing mysong,/Their names is Will iam
271B.48 1 /‘Sing on thysong, thou bonny child,/I will
271A.72 1 /‘Sing on thysong, thou stable groome,/I pray
211A.56 1 /I have no more of mysong to sing,/But two or three
271A.74 1 /‘Sing on thysong to thy gelding,/And thou
72C.1 1 a tale, or I’ll sing you asong,/Will grieve your heart full
36.5 1 /‘Sing on yoursong, ye laily worm,/That ye did
96A.9 2 on, my bonny bird,/Thesong ye sang the streen,/For I ken

songe (4)
118A.1 4 /To heare the small birdssonge.
117A.317 2 /And herkyn to yoursonge;/Howe the proudë shyref of
175A.1 3 you’le giue eare vnto mysonge,/I will tell you how this
117A.134 3 /And reden with a lyghtsonge/Vnto Bernysdale.

songs (1)
10M.3 2 blackbird thrashin oer hissongs?

sonn (1)
116A.109 3 here besyde;/[My towsonn>es shall with her go,/[And

sonne (36)
67A.15 4 necke;/He was a king\es sonne.
159A.12 3 /I’le make thy eldestsonne after thee/Heyre of all
67A.1 1 was a kings ownesonne,/And a harper he was good;/
116A.157 1 bound therto his eldestsonne,/And bade hym stande styll
187A.23 2 /Thou art thy ffatherssonne and heire;/Thou neuer saw
175A.22 2 Nortton,/Mine eldestsonne and mine heyre trulye?/
117A.64 2 me made,/And shope bothsonne and mone,/Fynde me a
271A.13 3 Steward, be true to mysonne and my heire,/And I will
271A.8 1 God thee blesse, mysonne and my heire,/His servant
271A.93 3 said, God blesse thee, mysonne and my heire!/The blisse of
117A.207 2 Johnn;/‘Yet is nat thesonne at rest;/For I dare say, and
67A.13 4 /He was but a churlës sonne:/‘Awaken,’ quoth hee, ’My
30.1 2 so gay,]/My sisterssonne be yee;/Ffor you shall see
155B.8 3 ilka lady had her yongsonne,/Bot Lady Helen had nane.
271A.1 3 more children but onesonne,/He sett him to schoole to
167A.55 2 /Thou art my sisterssonne, I haue no more;/I will
187A.22 2 sonne!/Much, Millarssonne, I say;/Thou has beene
271A.89 4 of France,/To seeke hissonne in that strange country.
116A.152 1 /‘I haue asonne is seuen yere olde;/He is to
187A.22 1 thou well, Much, Millerssonne!/Much, Millars sonne, I
180A.27 3 place;/I killd the sheriffssonne of Carlile,’/Quoth he, ’That
177A.4 4 the Lord Dakers,/A lordssonne of great degree.
177A.39 4 Lord Dakers,/A lordssonne of high degree.
176A.35 3 shall neuer beare asonne/Shall know soe much of
167A.58 1 when hee saw his sisterssonne slaine,/Lord! in his heart
178A.19 1 /Then bespake the yongestsonne,/That say on the nurses
178A.9 1 /Then bespacke the eldestsonne,/That was both whitt and
178A.18 3 hast slayne my eldestsonne,/The ayre of all my land.’
178A.14 3 he would saue my eldestsonne,/The eare of all my lande.’
166A.26 3 god in Trinytye,/Saue mysonne, the young egle, this day/
167A.79 2 maintaine thee and thysonne;/Thou shalt haue fiue
145A.10 2 Little John the Millerssonne;/Thus wee then must
7F.8 3 thee, thou false churlessonne,/To carry her forth of this
155B.10 2 draw-well,/Gin ye yoursonne wad seik.’
162B.52 2 Harcliffe tow,/his sisterssonne was hee;/Sir David
167A.48 1 /Simon had asonne; with shott of a gunn——/

sonnes (6)
175A.40 3 Nortton and his eightsonnes/Are ffled away most
177A.42 4 ouer into France,/And hissonnes four in his companye.
177A.40 2 old Master Nortton,/Andsonnes four in his companye;/He
177A.5 2 old Master Nortton,/Andsonnes four in his companye;/Hee
175A.19 1 you hither, my nine goodsonnes,/In mens estate I thinke
18A.1 1 /SIR EGRABELL hadsonnes three,

sons (101)
18C.1 1 BOLTON had threesons,
18F.1 1 had threesons,
114F.7 4 /As if they had been erl’ssons.
72C.25 1 /‘O lye ye there, mysons,’ he said,/‘For oxen, or for
72C.30 1 /‘I winna gie you yoursons again,/For gold nor yet for
72C.29 1 /‘Will ye gie me mysons again,/For gold or yet for
72C.29 3 fee?/Will ye gie me mysons again,/For’s sake that died on
72C.18 3 /And ye’ll never see yoursons again./On the holy days o
71.35 3 had killd her three bauldsons,/Amang the bent sae brown.
215D.3 3 /I winna hae ony o a’ yoursons,/An I get na Willie the writer.
72B.1 1 de weel, my twa youngsons,/An learn weel at the squeel;/
199B.8 1 born him seven, sevensons,/And an eighth neer saw his
7[I.2] 1 rise up, my seven boldsons,/And draw to your armour so
7C.1 1 rise up, my seven bravesons,/And dress in your armour so
7C.2 1 arise, my seven bravesons,/And dress in your armour so
71.15 1 up it raise her three bauldsons,/And girt to them their brand,/
7B.2 1 rise up, my seven boldsons,/And put on your armour so
79A.1 3 three stout and stalwartsons,/And sent them oer the sea.
209C.8 1 /‘I have born ten bonnysons,/And the eleventh neer sa his
72B.6 1 /‘Yoursons are weel, an verra weel,/An
79A.7 4 this night,/Since my threesons are well.’
72C.18 1 /‘Yoursons are well, and learning well,/
103A.2 1 /Yet she had twa as fu fairsons/As eer brake manis bread,/
103A.52 1 /Yet she had twa as fu fairsons/As ever the sun did see,/An
211A.2 3 /And here’s to our twosons at home,/For they live best in
72B.6 3 I fear ye winna see yoursons/At the holy days o Yeel.’
156D.11 1 /‘O see ye there my sevensons,/A’ playing at the ba?/There’
72D.9 3 he saw his two bonniesons/Both hanging on the tree.
215D.2 3 /Ye’s get the wale o a’ mysons,/But leave me Willie the
79A.5 3 /The carlin wife’s threesons came hame,/And their hats
79A.4 3 in the flood,/Till my threesons come hame to me,/In earthly
72C.3 2 dear:/‘Do weel, mysons, do weel,/And haunt not wi
7D.2 1 rise up, my seven boldsons,/Dress yourselves in the
69C.19 3 comfort weel your sevensons, father,/For man sall never
193[B2.19] 2 fare ye weel now, mysons five!/And fare ye weel, my
289A.12 2 bright,/My mother hadsons five,/But now she may look
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sons (cont.)
193[B2.18] 2 fare ye weel now, mysons five!/For hae ye been wi me
193B.39 2 /A farewell to my youngsons five;/Had they been at their
69A.26 1 /‘Comfort well your sevensons,/For comforted will I never
140C.4 3 I do weep for my threesons,/For they are all condemned
214J.18 3may wed a’ your sevensons,/For you’ll neer wed the
215E.2 3 get the flower o a’ mysons,/Gin ye’ll forsake my Willie.’
199C.10 1 /‘Seven, sevensons hae I born unto him,/And the
18E.1 1 was an old man andsons he had three;
71.46 1 he slew your three bauldsons,/He weel might be forgien;/
199A.10 1 /‘Ten bonnysons I have born unto him,/The
167B.46 2 then,/Said, Sisterssons I have no mo;/Three hundred
69G.28 1 well, wed well your sevensons;/I wish ill wedded they may
214J.18 1may wed a’ your sevensons,/I wish you may wed them in
72A.16 3 schule;/Yere ain twasons ill no be here/Till the hallow
72C.17 3 ye to me?/How are mysons in Billsbury,/Since they went
72A.5 3 wine,/That his twasons in fair Parish/Were bound in
72A.1 3 is sair!/The clerk’s twasons in Owsenford/Has to learn
270A.30 1 /‘My sevensons in seven swans,/Aboon their
270A.33 1 /Her sevensons in seven swans,/Aboon their
72B.7 3 there he saw his twa brawsons,/In the prison, leukin out.
103B.2 3 youths, her ain youngsons,/Intill her companie.
72A.3 3 sea,/That the clerk’s twasons o Owsenford/Wi his twa
72A.2 3 a day,/Till the clerk’s twasons o Owsenford/Wi the mayor’s
18B.1 1 /A KNIGHT had twosons o sma fame,
72D.1 3 sair;/The Clerk’s twosons of Oxenfoord/Are too soon
72D.4 3 rae,/That the clerks twosons of Oxenfoord/With his two
72D.3 3 a day,/Till the clerk’s twosons of Oxenfoord/With the
190A.21 1 /He’s set his twasons on coal-black steeds,/Himsel
72A.7 1 ye here for owsen, dearsons,/Or lie ye here for kye?/Or
72B.8 1 lie ye there for owsen, mysons,/Or lie ye there for kye?/Or
71.43 3 went frae the town;/Mysons sae true he fiercly slew,/
169C.15 3 four-and-twenty sisterssons,/Sall for the fecht, tho all
103B.10 1 calld upon her twa youngsons,/Says, Boun ye for the sea;/
79A.3 4 to the carlin wife/That hersons she’d never see.
214[S.13] 1 father dear, you hae sevensons,/Should you wed them a’ to-
72D.7 3 many day,/That his twosons sometime ago/With the
114B.5 3 one of the proudest wedsons/That ever my eyes did see.’/’
203D.10 2 /The miller and his threesons, that lived at Glenmuick.
203D.21 2 /The miller and his threesons, that lived at Glenmuik.
79B.2 4 shall ye fare,//For my twasons the are come hame/To me for
270A.27 3 the mither o my sevensons,/The morn’s her wedding-
79[C.5] 1 and rose up her threesons,/Their names, Joe, Peter, and
79[C.4] 1 you go rise up my threesons,/Their names, Joe, Peter, and
79[C.7] 3 and her threesons/They went to bed to sleep.
72D.13 3 will not see your bonniesons/Till the haly days of Yule.
270A.17 3 and ane,/Till sax youngsons to him she bare,/And the
41A.9 3 and one,/Till six prettysons to him she bear,/And the
8C.10 3 are but barking tanners’sons,/To me they shall pay toll.
209A.9 1 /‘I hae born sevensons to my Geordie dear,/The
203B.12 2 /The mullertd’s foursons up at Glenmuick.
79[C.11] 3 wide;/Said he to her threesons, Walk in!/But told her to stay
72C.27 3 /‘O never fear, my prettysons,/Well borrowed ye shall be.’
79A.2 4 wife/That her threesons were gane.
72C.24 4 a little shott-window/Hissons were looking out.
214B.12 2 father dear,/An wed yoursons wi sorrow;/For a fairer
79B.1 3 /An in an cam her ain twasons,/Wi their hats made o the
190A.26 1 Wat o Harden and hissons,/Wi them will Borthwick
71.14 1 win up, my three bauldsons,/Win up and make ye boun;/
72A.15 3 where away are my twasons?/Ye should hae brought them
103B.12 1 never the less, my prettysons,/Ye’ll boun you for the faem;/
214[Q.12] 1 father dear, you’ve sevensons,/You may wed them a’
72D.12 3 you done with my twosons,/You should have brought to
211A.9 3 did he espy his own threesons,/Young Christy Grahame, the
211A.10 1 did he espy his own threesons,/Young Christy Grahame, the
87A.6 4 your ae son, mother,/Andsons you’ll never hae mair.

sonsie (1)
97B.16 4 the proud porter,/‘She is asonsie dame;/I would not care

sons’ (2)
72A.9 3 /‘Will ye grant me my twasons’ lives,/Either for gold or fee?/
72A.10 1 /‘I’ll no grant ye yere twasons’ lives,/Neither for gold or

sons’s (1)
5F.49 1 /Then she is up to hersons’s ha,/Calling him hard as she

son’s (12)
231C.10 4ben/Or I hear my youngson’s din.’
64C.8 3 loud’s he heard his youngson’s greet,/But and his lady’s
229B.2 3 aye he clappd his youngson’s head,/And aye he made sae
229B.4 3 need ye clap your youngson’s head?/I’m sure ye gotna him
229B.4 1 need ye clap your youngson’s head?/What need ye make
93A.25 3 my ha?’/‘It is your youngson’s heart’s blood;/’tis the
264A.23 3 sic ill o me;/Your youngson’s in my mother’s bower,/Set
93A.19 3 you’ve taen my youngson’s life,/Ye may let mysel be.’
7A.30 1 /‘O my son’s slain, myson’s put down,/And a’ for the
93M.8 2 /she saw her youngson’s red blood run on,/. . . . ./. . . .
7A.30 1 /‘O myson’s slain, my son’s put down,/

son’s (cont.)
36.12 3 loud as I hear ye lie;/Myson’s the laily worm,/That lies at

soo (7)
110G.19 6 /An sleep like onysoo.
111.7 2 mydell small,/That wassoo faire of hyde and hewe;/He
111.5 2 of velweytt, that wassoo fyne:/‘Haue ye thys, my dere
111.6 3 þat I doo nott knowe;/Forsoo I myght dyspyse my name;/
117A.323 4 bolde archars,/That weresoo noble and gode.
161A.33 1 man sawe that he dydsoo,/That ryall was euer in
111.9 3 or thrys he served hursoo withall,/He wolde nott stynt

soom (4)
110[M.9] 4 I cam to wan water/Tosoom as does the otter.’
286B.6 2 oer deck-buird, sink he orsoom./As they sail, etc.
173[X.4] 3 it in the sea:/‘Gae sink orsoom, my bony sweet babe,/Ye’ll
173K.4 3 /I bade it sink, I bade itsoom,/’Twad get nae mair o me.’

soon [273], Soon [19] (292)
1D.1r 2 may beguile a fair maidsoon
5C.29 2 chair ye draw rightsoon.
5C.31 2 chair she drew rightsoon.
38E.5 4 /And there cam out a ladysoon.
72C.40 4 died,/They all died verysoon.
99B.6 4 here/Will rin my errandsoon?
238E.20 2horse saddled and bridlëd soon.
252E.3 2 they did land at Lundinsoon.
302A.11 4 for me,/And will ye do itsoon?
64F.27 4 /That woud been here saesoon.’
65D.10 4 /And tell my love to comesoon?’
65[K.5] 4 gar my good lord comesoon?’
65[K.6] 4 /And gar your lord comesoon.’
75I.4 4 /Bid my dear lord comesoon?’
223A.18 4 whistle, and I’ll comesoon.’
238F.9 2 horses, and saddle themsoon:’/They were not weel
233C.14 1 /Her fathersoon a letter wrote,/And sent it on
65C.3 1 /Soon after spoke her bower-
146A.9 1 /Soon after the king from the court
99A.9 4 England,/An come rightsoon again.’
150A.16 1 banquet the<y] had fullsoon,/All in a shaded bower,/
209J.36 2 o clerks,/Ye’ll call him soon amd shortly,/As he may
107B.1 4 he did say,/‘Andsoon an answer I will gie to thee;/
205A.4 2 battle rank,/An that baithsoon an hastilie;/But they wha live
205A.14 2 way he gaed,/I wat rightsoon an suddenly;/He gave
79[C.2] 1 arose one morning quitesoon,/And arose one morning
12[P.5] 3 bursted, and sae will Isoon,/And I am weary, weary
228E.3 1 chief did meet her fathersoon,/And O! but he was
209I.6 2 broad letter,/And seald itsoon and ready,/And sent it on to
209J.11 2little boy?/Come tell mesoon and shortly;’/‘Bad news, bad
209I.8 2 says,/‘Come saddle himsoon and shortly,/Ere I ride down
233C.15 2his trumpeter/He callëd soon and shortly:/‘Pray tell me
235D.22 2 he says,/‘Go saddle themsoon and softly,/For I maun awa
141A.35 2 Hood,/‘That you sosoon are gone;/My sword may in
304A.43 3 being swift o feet,/Theysoon arrived on the plain,/Where
126A.4 1 /Assoon as bold Robin Hood did him
89A.13 3 yet his hie, hie kin;/But assoon as eer he born is,/He shall
41A.42 4 for Young Akin,/Assoon as ever you can.’
4D.20 3 /He was her waiting man;/Soon as he heard his lady’s voice/
161C.34 1 /Assoon as he knew it was
161B.13 1 /Assoon as he knew it was
268A.52 4 and the ring-finger/Saesoon as he lat him see.
126A.18 2 raged like a wild bore,/Assoon as he saw his own blood;/
93B.24 3 came riding doun,/But assoon as he viewed,/Balankin was
200G.2 3 beside her;/Assoon as her fair face they saw,/
182B.8 4 /And be in the grave assoon as him!’
141A.3 2 must be,/To-morrow assoon as it is day;/But before they
96E.33 3 looke her upon:’/But assoon as Lord William touched her
71.37 4 word o that,/Was there assoon as she.
238F.11 2 pale and half dead;/Assoon as she saw him, her cheeks
301A.15 1 /Assoon as she the same had done,/
93B.17 3 tripping doun;/But assoon as she viewed,/Balankin was
184A.15 1 /Assoon as the Galiard the Crichton
200H.2 1 /Assoon as the lord he did come in,/
125A.34 2 the elements ring,/Sosoon as the office was ore;/To
145C.12 3 Robin Hoods place,/Assoon as the page had obtained of
24A.15 2 /And she was at Ireland assoon as them.
200E.2 3 maids afore her,/And assoon as they saw her weelfared
200B.2 3 her maids before her;/Assoon as they saw her weel-far’d
200F.2 3 twa maids before her;/Assoon as they saw her weel-far’d
200C.2 3 her maids before her;/Assoon as they saw her weel-faurd
200A.2 3 her maids before her;/Assoon as they saw her well-far’d
268A.35 3 woud think that a sin;/Assoon as this lang day is gane,/
242A.12 4 his mother said,/‘Oh, saesoon as we’ve wanted him!
96A.3 2 ye my true-love ken,/Assoon as you her see;/For, of a’ the
254B.3 4 word o that,/He’s taen hersoon away.
66E.24 4 that,/Your love woudsoon be dane.’
76D.18 4 in my arms/For cauld willsoon be dead.’
66B.10 4 that,/Your love wadsoon be deen.’
73A.5 4 Fair Annet haes/O it wullsoon be gane.’
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soon (cont.)
73C.2 4 bonny face,/And that’llsoon be gone.’
63F.10 2 do ask, Lady Ellen,/Shallsoon be granted thee;/The best
43D.4 2 grey steed,/My lady willsoon be here,/And I’ll lay my
266A.18 8 fair,/For Violentrie will soon be home.
228D.4 3 /If ance I call, they’llsoon be nigh,/And bring to me my
254C.2 4 father get word o this,/I’llsoon be taen away.’
157C.10 3dinner in haste;/For it willsoon be three lang days/Sin I a bit
157F.18 3 make haste;/For it willsoon be three lang days/Sin I a bit
191C.2 4 me,/The matter it maysoon be tryed.’
191A.4 4 me,/The victory willsoon be try’d.’
129A.41 2 blow!/The quarrel shallsoon be try’d;/This stroke shall
11[M.16] 2 /I wad lye down andsoon be weel.’
91A.6 4 mother,/I hope they’llsoon be yours.’
65B.5 4 daughter,/That you’re sosoon become a whore.’
207A.2 2 you, my liege, of you I’llsoon beg a boon.’/‘Then what is
233C.8 2 to their bed,/All slept fullsoon but Annie;/Love so oppresst
97C.23 2 to gude greenwood,/Andsoon came back again;/‘Gude
252C.27 1 /Hesoon came back to his native
237A.27 1 /Hesoon came to Castle Gordon,/And
293C.4 4 was bound,/Where theysoon came wi speed.
93A.11 4 her bower sewing,/but wesoon can bring her down.’
129A.37 4 two little Davids by,/Thatsoon can tame their pride.’
233C.43 3Fyvie;/Her tender heart itsoon did break,/And never saw
257B.23 1 /But his father hesoon did die,/His mother nae lang
194C.11 4the loop she ran,/Whichsoon did gar this young lord dee.
109C.22 2 /And kist the book fullsoon did he:/‘One letter he could
112C.47 2 not stir;/His folly shesoon did mention,/And laughing
131A.10 1 /But Robinsoon did recover himself,/And
286C.7 2 the deck, and it’s there hesoon died;/Then they sewed him
207D.5 3 Delaware.’/A stage wassoon erected, and to combat they
55.9 1 /The Wise Mensoon espied it,/And told the king
237A.23 3 command;/A messagesoon followed after/To come and
12[P.1] 3 mother, make my bedsoon,/For I am weary, weary
12[P.2] 3 mother, make my bedsoon,/For I am weary, weary
12G.1 3 mother, make my bedsoon,/For I’m sick at heart, and
12G.2 3 mother, make my bedsoon,/For I’m sick at heart, and
12A.8 3 mother, mak my bedsoon,/For I’m sick at the heart, an
12A.6 3 mother, mak my bedsoon,/For I’m sick at the heart,
12A.7 3 kye; mother, mak my bedsoon,/For I’m sick at the heart,
12A.9 3 mother, mak my bedsoon,/For I’m sick at the heart,
12A.10 3 fire; mother, mak my bedsoon,/For I’m sick at the heart,
12D.5 3 mother, make my bedsoon,/For I’m sick at the heart,
12[S.1] 3 mother, make my bedsoon,/For I’m sick at the heart,
12I.1 3 mother, make my bedsoon,/For I’m sick to my heart,
12I.2 3 mother, make my bedsoon,/For I’m sick to my heart,
12I.3 3 mother, make my bedsoon,/For I’m sick to my heart,
12I.4 3 mother, make my bedsoon,/For I’m sick to my heart,
12I.5 3 mother, make my bedsoon,/For I’m sick to my heart,
12I.6 3 mother, make my bedsoon,/For I’m sick to my heart,
12I.7 3 mother, make my bedsoon,/For I’m sick to my heart,
12I.8 3 mother, make my bedsoon,/For I’m sick to my heart,
12C.1 3 mother, make my bedsoon,/For I’m sick to the heart,
12C.2 3 mother, mak my bedsoon,/For I’m sick to the heart,
12C.3 3 mother, make my bedsoon,/For I’m sick to the heart,
12C.4 3 mother, make my bedsoon,/For I’m sick to the heart,
12C.5 7 mother, mak my bedsoon,/For I’m sick to the heart,
12C.6 3 beg; mother, mak my bedsoon,/For I’m sick to the heart,
12A.2 3 mother, mak my bedsoon,/For I’m wearied wi huntin,
12A.3 3 pan; mother, mak my bedsoon,/For I’m wearied wi huntin,
12A.5 7 mother, mak my bedsoon,/For I’m wearied wi huntin,
12A.1 3 mother, mak my bedsoon,/For I’m wearied wi hunting,
12A.4 3 mother, mak my bedsoon,/For I’m wearied wi hunting,
12[Q.1] 3 mother, mak my bedsoon,/For I’m weary, weary
12[Q.6] 3 mother, mak my bedsoon,/For I’m weary, weary
12D.1 3 mother, make my bedsoon,/For I’m weary wi hunting,
12D.2 3 mother, make my bedsoon,/For I’m weary wi hunting,
12D.3 3 mother, make my bedsoon,/For I’m weary wi hunting,
12D.4 3 mother, make my bedsoon,/For I’m weary wi hunting,
12E.1 3 mither, mak my bedsoon,/For I’m weary wi hunting,
12E.2 3 mither, mak my bedsoon,/For I’m weary wi hunting,
12E.3 3 brue; mither, mak my bedsoon,/For I’m weary wi hunting,
12E.4 3 mither, mak my bedsoon,/For I’m weary wi hunting,
12E.5 3 died; mither, mak my bedsoon,/For I’m weary wi hunting,
12F.1 3 mother, make my bedsoon,/For I’m weary wi the
12F.2 3 mother, make my bedsoon,/For life is a burden that
53H.24 3 wi mirth and glee,/Hesoon forgot the lady fair/That
99A.17 4 Pitnachton’s towrs,/Ansoon found Johney there.
55.11 1 /The cocksoon freshly featherd was,/By the
233C.10 4form and speech so soft/Soon gaind the heart of Annie.
209B.20 4 Sir Francie Grey,/An I’llsoon gar hang your Geordie.’
212E.2 2 half-year’s fee,/For ye’llsoon get a sicht o your Johnie;/
203A.25 2 /O sichin and sobbin she’llsoon get her fill.’
65B.19 2 he cried,/‘And do it verysoon;/Get unto me the swiftest
75[J.3] 3 /‘O three short years willsoon go by,/And then I’ll come
65C.13 2 cried,/‘A brace of horsessoon;/Go saddle for me the
72D.1 4 of Oxenfoord/Are toosoon gone to lair.

140C.15 1 /‘Soon granted,soon granted,’ says great master
140C.15 1 /‘Soon granted, soon granted,’ says
140C.15 2says great master sheriff,/‘Soon granted unto thee;/And you
123B.37 3 with might and main;/Soon half a score of the friers
134A.72 1 /They said, False carl,soon have done/And tell forth that
53E.33 2 Beichan then,/‘That I sosoon have married thee!/For it can
91C.6 4 to me,/For of her I’llsoon have need.
39[K.23] 5 /Because he was a earl’ssoon,/He got that for his renoun.
99A.17 3 /Again to Scotlan fair,/Ansoon he reachd Pitnachton’s
76D.28 3 was rent in twain,/Ansoon he saw her Fair Anny/Come
178D.6 1 /Assoon he saw the lady fair,/And hir
125A.2 4 quak’d at his name,/Forsoon he would make them to fly.
211A.15 3 do not end this quarrelsoon,/Here is my glove thou shalt
211A.17 3 do not end this quarrelsoon,/Here is my hand thou shalt
217G.13 2his berry-brown steed,/Ansoon he’s oertaen his men;/And
89A.33 3 lap the castle-wa,/Andsoon he’s siesed on Fa’se
145C.18 1measured,’ then said hesoon;/‘I,’ so said Scarlet and John,/
39[K.18] 5 /Because I am a erle’ssoon,/I get that for my renoun.
99A.9 2 boy,/Will rin your errandsoon;/I will gang into fair
207A.2 1 Delamere to his Majestysoon,/‘If it please you, my liege,
223A.16 1 /Soon in there came Belbordlane,/
96C.9 3 fainly aye it drew,/Andsoon into her white silk lap/The
123B.36 3 thou take not up thy dogssoon,/I’le take up them and thee.’
12F.2 4 /For life is a burden thatsoon I’ll lay down.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
151A.36 1 /The kingsoon let them understand/He had
130B.5 4 Robin so brave/The battlesoon made him give oer.
252C.4 2 looks that ladie gave/Soon made the bonny boy grow
254C.5 4 gotten word of this,/Soon married then ye’ll be.’
254C.3 2 gotten word of this,/Soon married then ye’ll be;/‘Set
46B.13 3 /A sparrow’s horn yesoon may find, there’s ane on evry
145B.21 2 then,/Full quickly and fullsoon;/‘Measure no mark for us,
110E.4 6 is not so great, ladye;/Soon mended it might be.
110E.8 6 is not so great, ladye;/Soon mended it might be.
110E.6 6 is not so great, ladye;/Soon mended it will be.
65A.28 4 comin hard an fast/Willsoon men’t up to thee.
173O.3 3 the faem,/Saying, sink yesoon, my bonny babe!/I’ll go a
173[S.4] 3 the faem,/Saying, Sink yesoon, my bonny babe,/I’se gang a
173[S.3] 3 the sea,/Saying, Sink yesoon, my bonny babe,/Ye’se neer
93[X.11] 1 /‘O still my soon, noorice,/O still him wi the
96A.20 3 she’s fa’n asleep,/Andsoon oer every tender limb/Cauld
12C.7 3 all; mother, make my bedsoon,/Oh I’m sick to the heart, and
252C.4 4 words that ladie spake/Assoon on them he did lay hold.
68D.12 2 /‘Whare has thou been sosoon?/Or what did thou wi Earl
147A.9 4 him to his heels,/Andsoon overtook them again.
127A.26 4 on the knave,/I will thensoon pay you.’
167B.47 3 to depart;/But Horslysoon prevented him,/And deadly
232G.15 2 /A priest wi speed wassoon ready,/And she was na
126A.17 1 /Then Arthur hesoon recovered himself,/And gave
9E.10 2 /That her fast coming tearssoon rendered her blind,
153A.21 4 fear of their doom,/Butsoon returnd again.
143A.14 3 mood,/‘Come let mesoon see, and bring unto me,/That
188F.2 4 /The prisoner we wouldsoon set free.’
9E.4 2 out of the dungeon shesoon set him free,
69G.16 4 brand by my side/Thatsoon shall gar Clerk Sandy die.’
114F.15 4Johnie o Breadislee,/Wesoon shall gar him die.
4D.5 1 /‘Your parents’ leave yousoon shall have,/In that they will
136A.7 4 this forest,/And that yousoon shall know.
127A.30 2 said,/‘And that yousoon shall know;/Whether of us
96G.22 2 frae your true-love,/Yousoon shall see right plain;/And
209L.1 1 /ANDsoon she came to the water broad,/
200[L.2] 3 informed him verysoon/She had gone with the
253A.22 3 yon pleasant plain;/Thensoon she met true Thomas’s bride,/
97C.23 1 /Soon she went to gude
96A.20 2 down upon her bed,/Ansoon she’s fa’n asleep,/And soon
222B.13 4 upon my father’s steed,/Isoon shoud ride away.’
243G.6 3 weeping abee,/For I’llsoon show to you how the lilies
68A.11 3 light on thy hand;/Forsoon, soon wad ye do to me/As ye
68I.2 4 guided good Lord John,/Soon, soon would thou guide me.’
280D.5 1 ha’s and chambers ye’llsoon sweep clean,/Wi your
7[H.16] 2 one,/Ye’ll no see me sosoon taen.
72D.8 2 cried,/‘O do it quick andsoon,/That I may ride to fair
96D.2 2 /That’ll go your errandssoon,/That will fly to the Queen of
96D.1 2 bird/That’ll go my errandsoon,/That will fly to the Queen of
99A.7 2 boy,/To rin my errandsoon,/That will rin into fair
73C.3 2 /That’ll rin my errandssoon,/That will rin to Fair Annie’s
73C.4 2 /That’ll rin your errandssoon,/That will rin to Fair Annie’s
65D.10 2 /That will run my errandsoon?/That will run to Strawberry
126A.16 3 a knock,/Quickly andsoon the blood came down,/
68J.28 4 her hand on him,/Andsoon the ground was red.
248A.7 2 /For he crew an hour oersoon;/The lassie thought it was
53M.34 2 place,/A wedding verysoon;/The morn is Young
53M.31 2 place,/A wedding verysoon;/The morn’s the young
53H.23 3 and jewels free,/Andsoon the pages around him
207A.3 3 be hanged, and stoppedsoon their breath,/If it please you,
12H.1 3 mother, make my bedsoon,/There’s a pain in my heart,
12H.2 3 mother, make my bedsoon,/There’s a pain in my heart,
12H.3 3 mother, make my bedsoon,/There’s a pain in my heart,
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soon (cont.)
12H.4 3 mother, make my bedsoon,/There’s a pain in my heart,
12H.5 3 mother, make my bedsoon,/There’s a pain in my heart,
12H.6 3 mother, make my bedsoon,/There’s a pain in my heart,
12H.7 3 mother, make my bedsoon,/There’s a pain in my heart,
12H.8 3 mother, make my bedsoon,/There’s a pain in my heart,
12H.9 3 mother, make my bedsoon,/There’s a pain in my heart,
12H.10 3 mother, make my bedsoon,/There’s a pain in my heart,
203A.34 1 /First thei killd ane, andsoon they killd twa,/Thei killd
187B.15 1 /Nowsoon they reach Newcastle jail,/
150A.6 2 lovers a spight,/Thatsoon they were forced to part,/To
53E.38 2 your love it changethsoon;/This morning I was made
143A.10 1 /‘Then give mesoon thy coat of gray,/And take
238C.9 1 horse, go saddle himsoon,/Till I go to Bethelnie, to see
63C.31 4 double deals/In splinderssoon to flee.]
63D.26 4 double deals/In splinderssoon to flee.
271B.10 3 /I can write him a lessonsoon/To learn in seven years day.’
135A.7 2 Hood;/‘Come tell itsoon to me;/Here is twenty
143A.21 4 Bishops portmantle he/Soon told five hundred pound.
122B.5 2 jolly Robin,/‘Come, tell itsoon unto me;/And the price of
179A.13 4 coming over the Dry Rig,/Soon upon Saint Nicholas’ day.
53H.10 3 I’m a ladie o hie degree,/Isoon wad set this youth at large,/
68A.11 3 on thy hand;/For soon,soon wad ye do to me/As ye done
109B.9 1 /With that Lord Phenixsoon was movd;/Towards the lady
167B.37 1 /A piece of ordnancesoon was shot/By this proud pirate
99[Q.26] 4 brodsword/This champiansoon was slain.
11[M.24] 2 /Then she lay down, andsoon was weel.
39D.11 2 said,/‘And tell it to mesoon,/Was you ever at good
214J.17 3 no more of sorrow;/I’ll soon wed you on a better match/
129A.39 3 man;/Their arms in piecessoon were hewd,/Blood sprang
272A.16 1 /Soon were they at her father’s
233C.15 3and shortly:/‘Pray tell mesoon what’s this you’ve done/To
134A.48 2 the country well,/Sosoon where he would be,/And
52C.23 4 Annie,/‘He spake owersoon wi me.’
43F.12 4 /She’s here now, andsoon will be gone.’
18D.3r 2 hunter,/And the wild boarsoon will come to thee.’
240C.25 4some lowland lown,/Andsoon will he prove fause t’ ye.
164A.4 4 /Or in French land yousoon will him see.’
207D.1 3 to his Majesty fullsoon,/‘Will it please you, my
204I.8 4 is my father dear,/And Isoon will see my own countrie.
304A.25 4 o your men be hurt,/Itsoon will stem their blude.
304A.35 4 ony o my men be hurt,/Itsoon will stem their blude.
122B.6 2 the butcher repli’d,/‘Isoon will tell unto thee;/With my
167B.18 1 then made him answersoon,/With heavy heart and
141A.14 4 his bold yeomandree/Fullsoon would fetch him hence.’
141A.15 4 neer to this place,/Theysoon would set him free.
68I.2 4 good Lord John,/Soon,soon would thou guide me.’
64A.1 2 /Ye maun gang to himsoon;/Ye maun gang to your
252C.21 2 I your proffer take,/You’dsoon yoursell have cause to rue,/
301A.10 3 saw the morning sun,/Assoon ’s I rise and see the skies,/

soone [34], Soone [3] (37)
21A.6 2 and canns thou wold ffind soone.’
109A.92 1 they lady shee ffell in a soone;/A greeued woman, I wott,
48.35 2 /. . . . ./Ffullsoone a wolfe did of him smell,/
117A.417 2 /I [wyll] come agayne fullsoone,/And shote at the donnë
175A.20 1 eight of them did answersoone,/And spake ffull hastilye;/
168A.7 4 the other be burned,/Sosoone as I come home.’
9A.11r 2 /Sosoone as I come in faire Scotland.
45A.4 3 was called King Iohn./As soone as the bishopp the king did
45A.21 3 was called King Iohn./As soone as the king the shepard did
159A.62 2 /‘For I am come hither tosoone;/Christ leeve that I had
137A.15 4 three, or one;/It is not sosoone done as said.
176A.46 3 may happen thinke ittsoone enoughe/When-euer wee
176A.44 3 you may happen think ittsoone enoughe/When-euer you
112A.2 4 and wore a crowne,/Fullsoone, fair lady, shouldst thou be
112A.3 4 not my will of you,/Full soone, faire lady, shall I be dead.’
171A.1 4 your boone be askeable,/Soone granted it shalbe:
67A.11 4 her chamber-flore/Fullsoone he hath her layd.
145A.31 2 /‘Once I knew him tosoone;/He made me say a masse
45A.17 2 with-out any doubt/Howsoone he may goe the whole
176A.20 4 I may to him speake,/Andsoone he shall come againe to thee.
137A.25 2 I a balsame have got/Thatsoone his hurts will heale;’/And
45A.8 2 without any dowbt/Howsoone I may goe the whole world
45A.25 4 with-out any doubt/Howsoone I may goe the world round
166A.19 3 if wee begin to head sosoone,/In England wee shall beare
107A.42 3 thee not to the chambersoone,/I’le beate thee before the
118A.40 2 on Our Lady deere,/Andsoone leapt vp againe,/And thus
137A.28 1 /Noesoone<r], in haste, did Robin
177A.7 3 Hume halched them rightsoone,/Saying, Banished men,
107A.89 2 Stewart,/‘A marryagesoone that thou shalt see;/Ffor my
145A.6 2 says Queene Katherine,/‘Soone that wilbe tride and
167A.31 4 pinnace into the sea,/Andsoone then ouercome will hee bee.
30.11 4 porter,/And met himsoone therat.
176A.11 4 dead, then they are done,/Soone they will part them freinds
107A.45 3 chamber not thy wordssoone,/Thou’st loose a good
271A.8 4 /Thou art comen home sosoone to mee?’

soone (cont.)
176A.41 4 our boate againe,/Andsoone wee shall ouertake thee.’
8C.20 2 behinde this sturdie oke,/Isoone will quell their pride;/

sooner (22)
177A.37 3 Nevill halched Iohn thesooner/Because a banished man,
203B.15 2 /If he had come an hoursooner, Brackley had not been
178D.3 1 /She had naesooner busket her sell,/Nor putten
174A.10 3 was his desire;/He was nosooner cast on sleepe,/But his
77B.15 3 sheet;/The dew it falls nasooner down/Then ay it is full
43C.24 3 mair on the day;/Gaesooner down to Broomfield Hills/
141A.17 1 /He was nosooner from the palmer gone,/But
81[O.14] 3 his cheek and chin:/‘I’dsooner have you now, little Moss
25[E.12] 4 brother been,/If ye’d beensooner here!
167A.2 1 /Hee was nosooner ouer the riuer,/Downe in a
178D.4 2 sooner sitten down,/Norsooner said the grace,/Till Edom o
178D.4 1 /They had naesooner sitten down,/Nor sooner
112C.63 1 /This word she had nosooner spoke,/But straight he was
2E.3 1 /That word it was nosooner spoken,/Than Elfin Knight
178B.6 1 /They had noesooner super sett,/And after said
2C.3 3 /She had nasooner thae words said,/Than the
2B.4 1 /She had nosooner these words said,/Than the
2A.4 1 /She had nosooner these words said,/When
73D.19 4 lovers that ever met/Moresooner they did depart.
128A.19 2 Robin Hoods then?/Thesooner we should have done:’/‘As
167B.3 3 him,/Who then nosooner were arriv’d,/But on their
7[G.17] 2 on me one and all,/Thesooner you will see me fall.’

soonur (1)
203D.12 2 /‘Had I come an hoursoonur, he sudna been slain.’

soon’s (5)
103B.45 4 and the hawthorn/Saesoon’s he woud come me tee.’
103B.36 3 night, or yet by day,/Assoon’s I draw my trusty brand,/
104B.12 3 baith head and feet.’/Assoon’s she took it in her han,/
192E.11 1 /Assoon’s the door he had unshut,/
188C.17 2 the jailor raise,/Assoon’s ’twas light that he coud

soory (1)
209I.19 2 /Says, Ann, I’msoory for you;/If ye’ll tell down

sooth (37)
156C.15 3like a boar;’/‘Then by mysooth,’ King Henrie said,/‘I love
64A.4 3 I wed?/Then, by mysooth,’ quo Fair Janet,/‘He’s neer
266B.3 3 ain men see;/‘O by mysooth,’ quo Johne Tamson,/
192A.7 3 let me hear;’/‘O, by mysooth,’ quo the silly blind harper,/
33A.2 3 your gear:’/‘And by mysooth,’ quoth Bengoleer,/‘She’ll
192D.12 3 and the mear;’/‘By mysooth,’ quoth the servant-lass,/‘I
192D.14 3 in your ee;’/‘By mysooth,’ quoth the servant-lass,/‘It’
192D.13 3 a wee, wee hole;/‘By mysooth,’ quoth the servant-lass,/
192D.5 3 let me hear;’/‘And by mysooth,’ quoth the silly poor
97C.23 3 came back again;/‘Gudesooth,’ replied the proud porter,/
97B.14 5 me:’/‘Then by mysooth,’ said her father dear,/‘Let
282A.12 1 /‘O by mysooth,’ said Jock the Leg,/‘You’ll
97B.16 3 that ane:/‘Now by mysooth,’ said the proud porter,/‘She
97C.19 3 Brown Robyn;/‘By mysooth,’ said the proud porter,/
157F.22 3 tenderlie;/‘Now by mysooth,’ said Willie Wallace,/‘It’s
34B.15 1 /‘An by mysooth,’ say<s] Kempion,/‘My ain
156B.14 4 warst awa:’/‘And by mysooth,’ says him King Henry,/‘I
34B.6 1 /‘Now by mysooth,’ says Kempion,/‘This fiery
34B.6 3 gang to see;’/‘An by mysooth,’ says Segramour,/‘My ae
71.41 3 that it be he!’/‘And by mysooth,’ says the auld woman,/
187C.29 1 /‘Goodsooth,’ says the Laird’s Jack,/‘The
192B.3 3 let us hear;’/‘By mysooth,’ says the silly blind harper,/
192E.21 1 /Then, ‘By mysooth,’ Sir Roger said,/‘Are ye
192E.16 1 /‘Then by mysooth,’ the king replied,/‘If there’s
192C.13 3 in your ee;’/‘Na, by mysooth,’ the lassie goud say,/‘And
192C.11 3and his mear;’/‘It’s by mysooth,’ the wee lassie goud say,/‘I’
192C.12 3 at a wee hole;/‘It’s by mysooth!’ the wee lassie goud say,/
192A.18 3 wife to put hir in;/‘By my sooth,’ then quo the wife,/‘She’s
192A.16 3 the lock-hole;/‘O, by mysooth,’ then quoth the lass,/‘Our
64A.27 3 wi me?/‘Aye, by mysooth, and that I will,/Gin my
89A.28 2 be heir of that castle/Insooth I canna see,/When it
252C.19 2 a ladie of this countrie,/Insooth I woud be sair to blame,/For
9E.9 2 smote,/She knew not insooth if she lived or not,
182[A2.6] 2 no, May Margret,/No, insooth it maun na be;/For the
185A.9 4 thou wants a kow,/Goodsooth that I shal bring the three.’
126A.5 3 ranges so boldly here?/Insooth, to be brief, thou lookst like
137A.14 4 had better stayde;/Goodsooth, ye were to blame.

soper (1)
121A.59 4 and hom þey went,/Hersoper was reddy deythe.

Sophia (8)
53K.5 4 daughter,/Though yourSophia be ’cross the sea.’
53L.18 4 father’s land,/If so be asSophia has crossed the sea.
53L.19 4 only daughter,/If so be asSophia has crossed the sea.
53L.21 4 countries,/Now thatSophia has crossed the sea.
196A.25 1 /Sophia Hay,Sophia Hay,/O bonny Sophia was
196A.25 1 /Sophia Hay, Sophia Hay,/O
196A.25 2 Sophia Hay,/O bonnySophia was her name,/Her
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Sophia (cont.)
53K.4 4 my father’s riches/If mySophia was ’cross the sea.’

sore [138], Sore [7] (145)
9E.3 1 the prisoner her heart wassore,
47C.18 4 been/You will repent itsore.
93O.4 4 ache/but my heart it wassore.
117A.402 4 /Robyn smote them fullsore.
126A.20 4 /They ply’d their work sosore.
134A.24 4 /His heart was never sosore.
150A.11 4 Marian was woundedsore.
159A.19 4 /In his hart he sighedsore.
159A.20 4 wounded and beatensore.
272A.22 4 fear of grieveing her fullsore.
287A.9 4 death did grieve mesore.
73H.5 4 /I’ll make your heart assore.’
76A.22 4 /Shall make my heart sosore.’
187A.30 1 /‘Itt feares mesore,’ sayd Much, the Miller,/
287A.7 2 grieves his heart fullsore.’/With that this gallant
155E.22 2 broom that makes fullsore,/A woman’s mercy is very
285A.17 2 the Frenchmen’s heartssore afraid.
167B.54 2 /Which made them [all]sore afraid:/Then Horsly said, My
99G.23 4 it’s to Scotland come,/Sore against England’s will.
109C.40 4lady followed far behind,/Sore against her will that she was
83E.8 2 this errand for you,/Sosore against my will,/I’ve made a
117A.396 3 /Our kynge was neuer sosore agast,/He wende to haue be
233C.7 1 she said, but sighingsore,/Alas for Bonnie Annie!/She
109A.9 1 that Lord Phenix wassore amoued;/Vnto her ffather
63[K.19] 3 opon;/‘O my back is fuesore,/An I sae far fra home!
63[K.14] 3 opon:/‘O my back is rightsore,/An I sae farr frae hame!
154A.41 3 he and his still beate themsore,/And conquered them in fight.
95C.6 2 /That prickled my heart sosore,/And I have got out of this
233C.22 3leave thee;’/She sighedsore, and said no more/But ‘I wish
233B.5 3 leave thee;’/She sighd fullsore, and said no more,/‘I wish I
81J.24 2 /It was baith sharp andsore;/And the next stroke his lady
233C.37 1 struck her wonderoussore,/As also did her mother;/Her
186A.45 1 /Allsore astonished stood Lord
129A.42 3 did fall,/And grumblingsore at Robin Hood,/To be so
161A.56 1 sworde was scharpe, andsore can byte,/I tell yow in
195B.9 4 down,/And will themsore compel.
195A.7 4 doun,/And will themsore compell.
179A.3 3 them good enough;/It is asore consumed tree/That on it
155E.14 2 her about,/And sore,sore did she weep;/She ran away
166A.28 2 fast vpon his pray,/With sore dints he did them smyte;/The
233B.12 2 bower-door,/And she fullsore does mock me,/And when
233B.11 2 by the hair,/My mothersore does scold me;/And they
154A.63 1 /The bishop,sore enraged then,/Did, in King
10C.4 2 she was vexed sair,/Andsore envied her sister fair.
39[K.24] 2 arms,/Geen him a rightsore fa;/The queen of Elphan she
187A.31 3 Miller, fye vpon thee!/‘Itsore feares me,’ said Hobby
161A.32 1 the Perssy was grevydsore,/For soth as I yow saye;/He
7[I.6] 2 thy strokes are wondroussore;/For sweethearts I may get
170[I.7] 3 they wrung their handssore,/For the fair flower of
116A.88 3 yomen dredde hym fullsore,/For theyr lyuës stode in
119A.15 2 /‘þou shuldis by hit fulsore;/Get þe a man wher þou
134A.92 2 /Their bones were beft sosore:/Good Robin cry’d, Fy! out,
81B.13 2 heathen child,/Which ffull sore greiueth mee,/For which Ile
128A.22 2 Robin Hood then,/‘Fullsore he hath beaten me:’/‘Then I’
158A.24 2 hee run itt wonderoussore;/He [hitt] the knight vpon his
208B.9 2 /His eyes with weepingsore,/He laid his head upon the
127A.33 3 threshed his bones sosore/He made him yeeld at last.
228C.4 3 she would have a sore,sore heart/For to see me lye down
228C.5 3 she need not have a sore,sore heart/For to see you lie down
53E.18 2 an end,/She longd fullsore her love to see,/For ever a
116A.167 2 th<e quene];/Me longethsore here to se;/She shall be my
141A.4 2 /Lord! he was grievedsore,/I, and unto his merry
95[J.4] 2 /Come prick my heart sosore;/I ever I get from the gallows-
116A.136 2 /‘My hart is wonderoussore;/I had leuer [th>an a
80.8 1 sikt, and wept fullsore;/I sweare by the holy roode,/
95[K.4] 2 /It pricked my heart fullsore;/If ever I get out of the
95C.3 2 /That prickles my heart sosore,/If I could get out of this
293A.2 2 bony maid/To mourn sosore into the tide?/O happy were
169B.8 2 it blew hard, and fullsore it did rain:/‘Now fare you
80.19 2 my owne wed lord,/Soesore it greiueth mee;/But my fiue
161A.11 4 Northomberlond,/Fullsore it rewyth me.
135A.11 1 fell to it, full hardy andsore;/It was in a summers day;/
136A.14 1 fell to it full hard andsore;/It was on a midsummers
158B.17 2 says Hugh Spencer,/’Fullsore may I moan,/I have nought
67A.12 3 nor when he youd;/Andsore mistrusted that lady gay/He
133A.14 1 there full hard andsore,/Not far from Nottingham
173[W.5] 4 I have heard greet saesore O?’
170A.4 1 and she wrung her handssore;/O the flour of England must
214C.10 2 /I wad they focht richtsore, O,/Till a cowardly man
167A.57 2 to the haches againe;/Sore of his wound that hee did
167A.54 2 the haches againe,/Andsore of this wound that he did
109C.45 1/With that Lord Fenix wassore offended,/And fast away he
109C.7 1 /With that her father wassore offended,/And fast he rode at

sore (cont.)
271A.35 1 /It was asore office, O Lord, for him/That
93G.15 2 basin,/it grieves me fullsore;/Oh kill me, dear Lonkin,/and
177A.66 4 sayd Martinfeeld,/‘That sore ouerthrowen this prince hath
156D.1 2 she has fallen sick,/Sore sick, and like to die;/And she
80.18 4 /‘I am sicke, fayre lady,/Sore sicke, and like to dye.’
100A.3 1 /‘I have not had anysore sickness,/Nor yet been lying
100F.4 1 /‘I have had nosore sickness,/Nor yet have I
100C.2 3 wan?/Hast thou had anysore sickness,/Or hast thou loved
100A.2 3 wan?/Have ye had anysore sickness,/Or have ye been
100F.3 1 /‘Have ye had anysore sickness,/Or have ye lovd a
173[T.4] 3 o me,/For this is but asore sickness/That oft times
100C.3 1 /‘I have not had anysore sickness,/To make me look
166A.28 3 talbott he bitt wonderoussore,/Soe well the vnicorne did
155E.14 2 mantle her about,/Andsore, sore did she weep;/She ran
228C.4 3 night she would have asore, sore heart/For to see me lye
228C.5 3 night she need not have asore, sore heart/For to see you lie
83E.30 4 go about thy grave,/Andsore, sore will I weep.’
135A.22 1 fell to it, full hardy andsore,/Striving for victory;/‘I will
154A.Epi. 6 northerne parts he vexedsore./Such out-lawes as he and his
153A.Epi. 6 northern parts he vexedsore./Such outlaws as he and his
7D.5 2 /‘Thy blows are wondroussore;/Sweethearts I may have
116A.99 1 /Sore syghed there fayre Alyce,
116A.142 2 /In hys harte he syghedsore;/‘Take vp the table,’ anone
131A.13 6 cudgeld bold Robin sosore/That he could not stand, so
176A.39 2 but good,/Then blamedsore that I shall bee,/Because a
170G.1 5 wailing, lamenting fullsore,/That the flower of all
292A.8 2 /And they hunted her sosore/That they hunted her into the
187A.27 2 o the Side;/‘Itt ffeares mesore that will not bee;/Ffor a
117A.95 1 demed the knyght wondersore,/The abbot and his meynë:/
81C.33 2 grieves his friends fullsore;/The deaths of these thra
161A.64 2 /For hym ther hartes weresore;/The gentyll Lovell ther was
81E.17 2 /It was baith deep andsore;/The next stroke that Lord
81A.23 2 /He hurt Lord Barnardsore;/The next stroke that Lord
99[R.27] 2 gave,/He wounded verysore;/The next stroke that Lord
81K.11 2 /He wound Mousgray verysore;/The nexten stroke Lord
159A.47 4 shoote that the shott,/Fullsore the Scottes itt rue.
81C.30 2 /He wounded Lord Barnetsore;/The second blow that Lord
81[O.13] 2 wounded the king mostsore;/The very first blow the king
81I.19 2 /He wounded him fullsore;/The very next stroke that
68D.5 2 /Why stabs thou me sosore?/There’s not a lord like Earl
179A.25 1 /Sosore they made them fain to flee,/
179A.26 2 of long seven years,/Assore they mighten a had their
116A.12 2 /And syghed wonderoussore,/‘Thys place hath ben besette
117A.442 1 /‘Me longethsore to Bernysdale,/I may not be
119A.56 4 mery Inglond/I longut sosore to se.
285A.23 1 it grieved our hearts fullsore/To see the drowned
117A.168 1 /There they faughtsore togedere/Two mylë way and
179A.19 3 was in the land;/He wassore troubled in his heart,/That on
93K.5 2 nourry,/pinch it verysore,/Untill the mother/shall come
31.7 3 /‘Why sigh you soesore, vnckle Arthur,’ he said,/‘Or
83E.30 4 thy grave,/And sore,sore will I weep.’
146A.14 2 /He was vexed wondroussore;/With a hoop and a hallow he
117A.302 1 Johan was hurte fullsore,/With an arowe in his kne,/
233C.38 1 struck her wonderoussore,/With cruel strokes and
237A.19 3 and the snow!/My feet issore with going barefoot,/No
237A.18 3 and the rain!/My feet issore with going barefoot,/No
53E.9 2 Young Beichan before,/Sore wonderd he that may to see;/
179A.27 4 lay weaponless,/And wassore wounded in that stour.
259A.13 2 come from the West,/Fullsore wringing her hands,/And aye
81I.18 2 /You’ve wounded me fullsore;/You may get a mistress in
110E.50 2away, ye ill woman!/Sosore your vile words grieveth me;/
159A.7 4 to leeue London,/Fullsore you’le rue that race.

sorely [8], Sorely [2] (10)
76H.5 4 off each other’s hands,/Sorely against my will?’/Mine
76H.7 4 off each other’s backs,/Sorely against my will?/Mine was
154A.27 4 being thus villifide,/Didsorely chafe and fume.
233B.23 1 /Her fathersorely did lament/The loss of his
65C.3 2 her bower-woman,/Andsorely did she cry:/‘Oh woe is me,
243A.16 4 of his wife,/And did hersorely fright.
4F.12 2 at my cage, master,/Andsorely frighted me,/And I calld
233C.46 1 /Her fathersorely now laments/The loss of
155N.5 4 picked up the apple,/Andsorely rued the day.
214[Q.6] 2 /And three he woundedsorely,/Till her brother John he

sorer (1)
235A.20 1 /The furder he gaed, thesorer he wept,/Come keping her

sorest (1)
159A.58 3 my fayth, they are thesorest fighting men/That ever I

sori (1)
117A.46 1 /‘Or ellys thou hast bene asori husbande,/And lyued in

soriar (1)
117A.23 3 rode in symple aray;/Asoriar man than he was one/Rode

sorow (2)
154A.39 3 /How that it was greatsorow,
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sorow (cont.)
121A.75 12 yowre weyffe,/Off more sorow scholde yow seyng.’

sorowe [3], Sorowe [1] (4)
117A.341 1 /‘And he that thissorowe forsaketh,/By hym that
117A.191 4 sawe his vessell,/Forsorowe he myght nat ete.
117A.96 3 well vndertake;’/But insorowe tymë for them all/The
117A.438 4 lenger with the kynge,/Sorowe wyll me sloo.’

sorraye (1)
75D.9 4 love,/Lord Lovel for deepsorraye.

sorrie (15)
232F.9 2 lady;/‘Was na ye richtsorrie, Annie,/To leave the lands
228A.12 4 needs your mither besorrie for ye?
209D.13 2 fair,/And O but she wassorrie!/‘If Geordie’s head were on
215D.11 2 John,/An O bat he wassorrie!/‘It fears me much, my
228A.9 2 but she spak wondroussorrie;/‘I’se warrant my mither
232F.10 2 /O what need I besorrie, madame?/For I’ve got
232F.10 1 /‘O what need I besorrie, madame?/O what need I be
228A.4 2 but she spak wondroussorrie;/Now since I have brought
209D.7 2 on,/She was both sad andsorrie:/‘O I’ll away to fair
228A.10 4 needs your mither be saesorrie, Peggie?
228A.11 4 needs your mither besorrie, Peggie?
228A.7 2 but he spak wondroussorrie;/‘The bonniest lass in a’
232E.11 2sister,/Are not you verysorrie,/To leave the lands of
228A.3 2 but he was wondroussorrie;/‘Weel may ye steal a cow
232E.12 2 /O why should I be anysorrie,/When I hae gotten my

sorrifull (1)
99[Q.12] 2 spoke his old mother,/Asorrifull  woman was she;/‘If you

sorrow [134], Sorrow [3] (137)
7C.16 4 /Fair Margaret died withsorrow.
7D.12 4 Margaret of grief andsorrow.
7[I.16] 4 Lady Margret died forsorrow.
74A.17 4 William he dy’d forsorrow.
74B.17 4 /Sweet William died forsorrow.
75A.9 4 love,/Lord Lovill died forsorrow.
75B.10 4 /Lord Lavel he died withsorrow.
75H.8 4 /Lord Lovel he died out ofsorrow.
173G.4 4 a babe,/An slain it in hersorrow!
214K.13 2 /You’ve bred me all thissorrow;’/So she died between her
214F.14 2 /For ye but breed mairsorrow;/A better rose will never
214G.10 2 words to me ’s greatsorrow;/A brighter O shall there
214L.18 2 dear,/I canna help mysorrow;/A fairer flower neer
214H.8 2 /‘For that will breed butsorrow;/A finer lord can neer be
13A.10 3 son Davie?’/‘Grief andsorrow all her life,/And she’ll
11J.12 2John’s wife?’/‘Grief andsorrow all the days of her life.’
214F.3 2 /A wait he’s gane wisorrow——/An in a den he spied
214M.2 2 hill,/An a wat he geas wisorrow,/An in a den he spy’d nine
214M.7 2 /An a wat she gaes withsorrow,/An in a den she spy’d
214E.5 2 hill——/I wat he gaed wisorrow——/An in a den spied
214E.11 2 /I wat she gaed wisorrow——/An in a den spy’d
214L.20 2 her heart did break wisorrow,/An sank into her faither’s
53H.21 1 mother she had died osorrow,/And a’ his brothers were
214G.6 2 hill——/I wat it was with sorrow——/And in a den she
214F.9 2 /I wat she’s gane wisorrow——/And in a den she’s
214H.5 2 hill,/I wot she gaed rightsorrow,/And in a den spied nine
114C.8 4 take to my mother/Muchsorrow and much care.’
114C.7 4 take to my mother/Muchsorrow and much woe.
214D.8 2 /Ye may gang hame withsorrow,/And say this to my fair
214J.13 2 /Her heart was full ofsorrow——/And she’s away wi
214D.11 2 head,/And I wot it was wisorrow,/And she’s gane up yon
81F.2 2 lady,/Wad breed baithsorrow and strife;/For I see by the
11I.18 2 brother John’s wife?’/‘Sorrow and trouble a’ her life.’
214J.10 2 /And he’s bred all hersorrow——/And wi a broad
214A.10 2 /Our Lady lend himsorrow!/And wi a rappier pierced
11B.26 2 wife?’/‘Grief andsorrow a’ the days o her life.’
214L.12 2 /An her heart was fu osorrow,/But only saw the clud o
72A.17 1 /‘O sorrow,sorrow come mak my bed,/An
72C.40 3 father and mother forsorrow died,/They all died very
292A.17 1 /‘O break, my heart, withsorrow filld,/Come, swell, you
214M.11 2 /‘An breed to me no moresorrow;/For a better rose will
214D.14 2 dear,/I’m fow of grief andsorrow;/For a fairer flower ne<v>
214B.12 2 /An wed your sons wisorrow;/For a fairer flower neer
273A.36 2 a thing which will breedsorrow;/For after a coller
214L.6 2 but ane,/But yet I am notsorrow;/For here I’ll fecht ye,
214C.6 2 /For what needs a’ thissorrow?/For I’ll be hame gin the
214C.16 2/Says, What needs a’ thissorrow?/For I’ll get you a far
214M.10 2 /‘An breed to me no moresorrow;/For I’ll wed you on a
214C.5 2 /‘For that will cause muchsorrow;/For my brethren three
214C.17 2 /‘For ye’ve bred a’ mysorrow;/For that rose’ll neer
162B.39 2 verry hart doth bleed/forsorrow for thy sake,/For sure, a
214G.4 2 /Which bred to him greatsorrow;/For up and rose that
214[Q.9] 2 /I doubt it will provesorrow;/For your true-love John
214A.11 2 gane,/Wi meikle dule andsorrow:/‘Gae to your luve, sister,’
214P.1 2 /I fear we’ve wrought yousorrow;/Get up, ye’ll find your
214J.12 2/Although it be for yoursorrow;/Go, and ye’ll find your
109B.57 3 he had but a week;/Forsorrow, God wot, he need not

sorrow (cont.)
214[R.2] 4 /And he proved all thesorrow;/He had a spear three
214J.3 2that,/And he’s bred all hersorrow;/He sent him forth to fight
109A.52 3 one weeke;/Alacke, ffor sorrow hee cannott fforbeare,/For
214B.15 2 /She was fu a grief ansorrow;/Her heart did break, and
214K.8 2 /Who bred them a’ thissorrow;/He’s taen out a
214O.1 2 night,/God keep us a’ fraesorrow!/I dreamd I pu’d the birk
214E.10 2 /I kend there wad besorrow;/I dreamd I pu’d the
214J.11 2 /I doubt I have dreamd forsorrow;/I dreamd I was pouing
214M.6 2 /God keep us a’ fraesorrow!/I dreamd I was powing
214I.10 2 she says,/‘I wish it binnasorrow;/I dreamd I was puing the
214N.12 2 it be true, it will prove mysorrow;/I dreamd my luive had
214A.1 2 /That fills my heart wisorrow;/I dreamed I was pouing
214[S.7] 2 /I’m feared it will provesorrow;/I dreamed I was puin the
214[R.3] 2 /I wis it prove naesorrow!/I dreamed I was puing
214[Q.8] 2 /I’m afraid it will bring sorrow;/I dreamed I was pulling
215C.2 2 /I’m afraid it’s uncosorrow;/I dreamed I was pu’in the
214A.3 2 /That fills my heart wisorrow;/I dreamed my luve came
214K.9 2 she says,/‘I fear it is forsorrow;/I dreand I was pulling the
214D.2 2 lord,/And I wot it was botsorrow:/‘I have as fair a flower,’
214F.8 2 /I thought it wad besorrow;/I thought I was pouin the
214G.8 2 /They’ve bred to me greatsorrow;/I wish they had all now
214H.9 2 /You’ve bred me mucklesorrow;/I wish they’d a’ gane
214F.12 2/For they’ve bred mucklesorrow;/I wiss that they had a’
214E.15 2 /For they hae bred oursorrow;/I wiss that they had a’
214G.2 2 hill——/I wat it was with sorrow——/In a den he spied
214J.17 2dear,/And talk no more ofsorrow;/I’ll soon wed you on a
214L.17 2 /‘There’s little cause forsorrow;/I’ll wed ye on a better lad/
214E.13 2/For what needs a’ thissorrow?/I’ll wed you on a better
214G.9 2 words to me ’s greatsorrow;/I’ll wed you on a better
214D.13 2 needs a’ this grief andsorrow?/I’ll wed you on as fair a
214F.13 2 /For this breeds ay butsorrow;/I’ll wed you to a better
214I.14 4 says,/‘An lat be a’ yoursorrow!/I’ll wed you wi a better
214B.11 2 dear,/An tak it not insorrow;/I’ll wed you wi as good a
265A.11 2 in her own room,/Andsorrow lulld her fast asleep,/And
268A.55 2 to his lady’s father,/And asorrow man was he:/‘O judge, O
233C.47 2/With muckle grief andsorrow,/‘My love is dead for me
72C.19 1 /‘Wisorrow now gae make my bed,/
72C.22 1 /‘Wisorrow now I’ll saddle my horse,/
214I.14 2 /Beheld his daughter’ssorrow;/‘O had your tongue,
214J.18 2 you may wed them insorrow:/O you may wed a’ your
43F.10 2 ring on his hand,/Thensorrow of heart he was in:/‘My
43F.17 2 the wager was lost,/Withsorrow of heart, I may say;/The
292A.22 1 /‘Now heaps ofsorrow press my soul;/Now, now ’
214[S.10] 2 hair,/Wi muckle grief ansorrow,/pshe rowed him i the
214D.15 2 /And fow of grief andsorrow,/She as died within her
214J.19 2/And her heart was full wisorrow,/She died between her
214[Q.13] 2 /It filled her heart withsorrow;/She died within her lover’
215C.4 2 doun,/In mickle dule ansorrow;/She found him neath a
214M.3 2 the’ve bred to me meiklesorrow;/She promisd for to meet
252B.51 1 /Insorrow she tore her mantle,/With
72A.17 1 /‘Osorrow, sorrow come mak my
214[S.6] 2 man,/An tell your sistersorrow,/That her true-love John
214L.10 2 /I fear it bodes somesorrow——/That I was pu’in the
214B.10 2 streen,/God keep us a’ faesorrow!/That my good lord was
214C.13 2 /God keep us a’ fraesorrow!/That my lord and I was
70A.10 2 /Has bred me dule andsorrow;/The deed that thou has
214J.6 2 /His heart was full ofsorrow;/There he spied nine
214O.4 2 wrought me dule andsorrow;/They’ve slain, they’ve
9A.3 1 /And as insorrow thus he lay,/The Earle’s
11G.19 2 John’s wife?’/‘Grief andsorrow to end her life.’
11[L.25] 2 wife?’/‘Grief andsorrow to end her life.’
93[X.21] 1 /But oh, what dule ansorrow/Was about that lord’s ha,/
214A.12 2 down yon dowy den,/Sorrow went her before, O;/She
214A.7 2 down yon dowy den,/Sorrow went him before, O;/Nine
93[X.22] 1 /O what dule ansorrow/Whan that good lord cam
5C.25 2 be a maiden but,/Meiklesorrow will ye get.
214K.4 2 /Her heart being full ofsorrow,/With a rusted rapier
214J.2 2ran,/Her page he ran wisorrow,/With letters bound, just
214[R.4] 2 dream,/And I’ll read it insorrow;/Ye may gae bring hame
214L.11 2 /But it should cause naesorrow;/Ye may go seek your
214L.8 2 /An they were words osorrow;/‘Ye may tell my true
214H.7 2 /‘That would breed butsorrow;/Ye shall be wed to a finer
215C.3 2 /I’m afraid it will besorrow;/Ye’ll get a letter ere it’s
214I.11 2 he says,/‘I’ll read it intosorrow;/Ye’re bidden gae take up
214K.3 2 /Who bred them a’ thissorrow;/You must go far, far to
214O.2 2 dear,/I’ll tell you a’ yoursorrow;/You pu’d the birk wi
214K.10 2 dear,/I fear it is forsorrow;/You will find your true-
214D.10 2 dream,/But alas! it’s untosorrow;/Your good lord is
214I.8 2 John,/An tell your sistersorrow;/Your mither woud come
214[S.8] 2 /I’m feared it will provesorrow;/Your true-love John lies

sorrowes (1)
80.20 4 of your next sleepe/Your sorrowes will haue a slake.’

sorrowffullye (1)
176A.4 2 /And in your mind soesorrowffullye?/In the north of
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sorrowfu (1)
240B.1 3 /But this is a sad an asorrowfu seat,/To see my apron

sorrowful (2)
47C.21 3 of an eye,/Left the ladysorrowful  behind,/With many
179A.12 3 but women at hame;/Thesorrowful  fend that they can

sorrowfull (2)
150A.6 4 Hood,/With a sad andsorrowfull  heart.
178B.14 2 then he fired the house,/Asorrowfull  sight to see;/Now hath

sorrowfully (2)
109B.80 2 /Down to the ground sosorrowfully :/‘For the loss of my
109B.84 2 /Down to the ground mostsorrowfully ;/Says, Prethee, Lord

sorrowing (1)
5B.10 1 /‘But I amsorrowing in my mood/That I

sorrows (5)
66E.34 2 father dear,/Let a’ yoursorrows be;/I never liked Lord
229B.33 2 mounted his steed,/Wisorrows great he did ride hame;/
292A.8 4 the forrest,/Where hersorrows grew more and more.
34A.3 2 dove Isabel,/And all mysorrows lie with thee;/Till Kemp
209J.3 4 I had never one,/Butsorrows thick and mony.

sorrow’s (3)
84B.4 2 is printed in his face,/Andsorrow’s in him dwelling,/And
84B.5 2 printed in his face,/Andsorrow’s in him dwelling,/Then
267B.32 1 /‘But now mysorrow’s past and gane,/And joy’s

sorry (72)
209F.6 4 /She was baith sad andsorry.
240A.7 4 of it/I think his heart wassorry.
232A.11 2 says she,/‘What need I besorry?’ says she,/‘For I’ve gotten
232A.11 1 /‘What need I besorry?’ says she,/‘What need I be
232B.9 2 sister,/An how can I besorry?/A bonny lad is my delit,/
241A.12 2 /I am broken an I’msorry——/An I’ll sell a’, to my
235D.17 2 stingy look,/She was assorry as any woman;/She threw a
109C.10 2laugh or smile,/He is notsorry at his heart;/I must seek a
109B.18 2 /Then in his heart he willsorry be;/Then to his vow he hath
109A.16 2 /Then in his hart hee’sesorry bee;/Then lett my ffather
192C.15 2 morn,/And he was of asorry cheer:/‘King Henry’s
107A.4 1 /Then Iohn wassorry ffor his brother,/To see him
235F.8 2 and round about,/He wassorry for his comin:/‘Loup on
235B.14 2 now turn your steeds,/I’msorry for my comin;/For the night
289E.5 3 boy was he;/‘Oh I amsorry for my mother,’ he said,/‘As
289A.11 3 boy was he;/‘I am assorry for my mother dear/As you
289E.6 3 dog was he;/Says, I am assorry for my pats and my pans/As
235F.11 2steeds, ye nobles a’,/I’msorry for our comin;/Frae our
279A.20 2 the leard of Brody!/I amsorry for the doing o itt! are ye
212E.2 4 has my heart,/And I’msorry for to leave ye.’
215D.14 3 our mithers sall be alikesorry,/For we’s baith sleep in
235A.14 2 my nobles all,/And I’msorry for yer coming,/But we’ll
209I.14 2 Judge,/Says, George, I’msorry for you;/You must prepare
209I.15 2 Judge,/Says, George I’msorry for you;/You must prepare
251A.10 2 wakend frae his sleep/Asorry heart had he;/His jaws and
191D.13 2 at the door,/Oh, what asorry heart had he!/There [he] spy’
64F.29 2 the bride hersell,/And asorry heart had she:/‘Is there nae
209J.10 2/And dear, but she wassorry!/‘Here comes a page frae
209D.5 2 /And he’s seald it sad andsorry;/He’s gaen it to that bonny
232D.8 2 /How can I be sad orsorry?/I have gotten my heart’s
200I.8 2 sick;/Not one hair I’msorry;/I’d rather have a kiss from
232A.10 1 /‘Oh, may not ye besorry, madame,/Oh, may not ye
232A.10 2 /Oh, may not ye besorry, madame,/To leave a’ your
204B.8 2 gets word o this,/I trow asorry man he’ll be;/He’ll send
64B.21 2 Sweet William,/And asorry man was he:/‘Altho she has
72B.10 2 the clerks’ fader,/An asorry man was he:/‘Gae till you
72C.34 2 it speaks old Oxenford,/Asorry man was he:/‘Gang to your
99D.9 2 looked the letter upon/Asorry man was he;/He had not
178G.37 2he’s come hame,/And asorry man was he:/‘He micht hae
91[G.31] 2 spak him Livenston,/An asorry man was he;/‘I had rader
194C.15 2brother dear,/And aye asorry man was he:/‘I woud gie a’
194C.27 2the king himsell,/I wyte asorry man was he:/‘I’ve travelld
72C.21 2 old Oxenford,/A sorry,sorry man, was he:/Out it speaks
194C.19 2her father dear,/I wyte asorry man was he;/Says, ‘Ohon,
72C.21 2 old Oxenford,/A sorry,sorry man, was he:/‘Your strange
203B.19 1 /‘Woe to ye, Kate Fraser!sorry may yer heart be,/To see yer
209J.28 2 hersell,/Vow, but she wassorry!/‘Now all my life I’ll wear
232G.11 2now, ladye,/O are na yesorry now, ladye,/For to forsake
232G.11 1 /‘O are na yesorry now, ladye,/O are na ye
232G.12 1 /‘How could I besorry, Ritchie,/How could I be
232G.12 2Ritchie,/How could I besorry, Ritchie?/Such a gudely
233A.24 2 on,/He was baith sad andsorry:/Says, The bonniest lass o
232G.10 2vow, but the lady she wassorry!/She looked oure her left
72C.21 2 it speaks old Oxenford,/Asorry, sorry man, was he:/Out it
72C.21 2 it speaks old Oxenford,/Asorry, sorry man, was he:/‘Your
156E.10 1/‘Oh, how shall I tell thesorry, sorry tale!/How can the tale
156E.10 1how shall I tell the sorry,sorry tale!/How can the tale be
228B.8 2 O! but he spak wondroussorry;/‘The bonniest lass about a’
232G.9 2 but her sisters they weresorry!/They bade her tak aff the
232D.7 2 /O but ye be sad andsorry,/To eave the lands o bonnie

sorry (cont.)
232B.8 2 sister,/An mann ye be saesorry,/To leave the house o bonny
194C.27 6 a woman’s face/I was saesorry to see dee.
15A.35 4 Brand,/Yet he comessorry to the town.
93V.1 1 /I WALD be verysorry/to wash a basin clean,/To
81F.25 1 /But oh, howsorry was that good lord,/For a’
235D.23 4 behind/Both a sick an asorry woman.
235A.12 2 angry look,/O for such asorry woman!/‘If this be so that
194C.17 2her mother dear,/I wyte asorry woman was she:/‘I woud
173[V.7] 2 Marie’s nurse,/An asorry woman was she:/‘Whae sae
202A.9 3 I think weel ye be,/I amsorry ye hae brought so few/Into
212B.4 2 heart,/O dear, but I amsorry!/Ye hie you down to yon ale
209J.27 2 /And dear, but he wassorry!/‘Your confession brings

sort (5)
81C.31 3 his sword, in most furioussort,/He pierst her tender heart.
20I.13 2 we’ll tell to thee,/Whatsort of death for us you must die.
20I.12 2 can ye tell me,/Whatsort of death for you I must die?’
154A.64 2 /So wonne the meanersort,/That they were loath on him
142B.3 3 and coat, and bags of allsort,/The better then I shall speed.

sory (3)
117A.239 2 a full grete othe,/With asory chere,/‘Of the borowehode
117A.189 2 the proudë sherief,/Asory man was he;/‘Wo the worthe,
117A.89 4 and colde,/And many asory nyght.

soster (2)
23.4 2 /. . . . ./Immette wid issoster, the swikele wimon.
23.6 1 /‘Be stille, levesoster, thin herte the tobreke!/

soth [17], soþ [2] (19)
63[K.23] 3 corn an hay;’/‘By mysoth,’ says her Fair Ellen,/‘Bat as
161A.59 2 the Skottës syde,/Forsoth and sertenly,/Syr James a
161A.63 2 the Ynglysshe syde,/Forsoth and sertenlye,/A gentell
117A.339 2 /. . . . . ./‘Forsoth as I the say;/He is nat yet thre
117A.375 4 a bolde archere,/Forsoth as I you say.
117A.424 2 Robyn rode togyder,/Forsoth as I you say,/And they shote
161A.69 3 was hys name;/Forsoth as I yow saye,/He borowed
161A.32 2 was grevyd sore,/Forsoth as I yow saye;/He lyghted
161A.34 2 toke the fylde,/Forsoth as I yow saye;/Jhesu Cryste
161A.62 2 the Skottës syde,/Forsoth as I yow saye,/Of fowre and
161A.65 2 the Ynglyssh perte,/Forsoth as I yow saye,/Of nyne
161A.17 2 them over the walles,/Forsoth as I yow saye;/Ther he mayd
161A.46 2 the Ynglyssh perte,/Forsoth as I yow sayne,/The lucettes
22.9 1 is al so soþ, Steuyn, al sosoþ, iwys,/As þis capoun crowe
117A.256 2 sayd Robyn,/‘Thesoth must we see:’/‘By Our Lady,
161A.41 2 of thys growende,/Forsoth, onfowghten awaye,/He
117A.294 4 was the best,/Forsoth, Robyn Hode.
22.9 1 /‘þat is al sosoþ, Steuyn, al so soþ, iwys,/As
161A.18 2 homewarde agayne,/Forsoth withowghten naye;/He toke

sothe [8], soþe [6] (14)
119A.66 2 seid Litul John,/‘Fforsoþe as I yow say,/He has made
119A.78 2 seid Litull John,/‘Fforsothe as I yow say;/I haue brou�t
119A.48 2 horse be þe hed,/Fforsoþe as I yow say;/So did Much þe
119A.60 6 his leve at oure kyng,/Þe sothe as I yow say;/Þe next way to
119A.63 2 and Wyll Scathlok,/Fforsothe as I yow say,/Þei slew oure
119A.27 2 þem he ran þen,/Forsoþe as I yow sey,/And woundyt
117A.65 2 sayde the knyght,/‘Thesothe for to say,/But yf yt be Our
117A.130 2 fayre at home,/Thesothe for to saye,/Tyll he had gete
119A.21 4 þe kynggis felon,/Fforsothe he is in þis town.
119A.75 4 if I do, I wot serten/Ffor soþe he wil me heng.’
119A.87 3 /‘I say, so mot I the,/Fforsothe soch a �eman as he is on/In
119A.81 4 hym hol and sounde,/Fforsothe they were full fayne.
119A.68 3 /Litul John and Moch forsoþe/Toke þe way vnto þe jale.
119A.43 4 owtlay be takyn,/Fforsoþe we wolde be fayn.’

Sothe-Ynglonde (1)
162A.22 3 /‘It shal neuer be told inSothe-Ynglonde,’ he says,/’To

sou (2)
110[N.34] 4 my head an slep like onysou.
173[V.3] 1 they sought but, and theysou<ght] ben,/They sought aneath

souce (1)
112C.32 3gay knight was soakd likesouce,/In a sad wet condition.

soud (6)
73[I.40] 3 /Gin ye had done as yesoud done,/She wad na there ha
221C.6 4 /The bridegroomsoud hae been.
235E.4 1 /‘Tomorrowsoud hae been my bonnie waddin-
235E.5 3 woman!/‘Gin tomorrowsoud hae been your bonnie
209B.15 4 neck war on a block,/Yesoud neer enjoy his ladie.
73[I.26] 3 wash i the sea,/But an yesoud wash till doomsday/Ye’ll

Soudan (2)
266B.4 1 they hae hanged that grimSoudan,/For a’ his mirth and
305B.26 3 /I wan them frae theSoudan Turk,/Whem their

Souden (2)
305C.3 3 and fee;/I took it thrae theSouden Turk,/When nae sic
305C.5 3 fee;/He took it frae theSouden Turk,/When you and your
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Soudron (1)
305A.22 3 king in Christentie;/FraeSoudron I this forest wan,/When

Soudronie (1)
305A.33 2 ain,/He wan it from theSoudronie;/Sae as he won it, sae

souerd (1)
203D.1 2 are ye within?/The sharpsouerd is at yer gate, Breachell,

sought [69], Sought [5] (74)
118A.35 4 /A ffellow thou has longsought.’
17A.16 2 to the king’s gate,/Hesought a drink for Hind Horn’s
17D.11 2 to our guid king’s yet,/Hesought a glass o wine for young
129A.18 1 /‘But all in vaine we havesought about;/Yet none so bold
83A.19 3 siluer wood,/And there hesought all about,/About the siluer
226D.15 1 /Theysought all Edinboro citie,/They
154A.44 2 which before I nam’d/Sought all the meanes he could/
5D.46 1 /And aye shesought, and aye she flang,/Till
195B.6 3 now I’ve got what I longsought,/And I maunna stay with
293A.6 5 /Their lodging was farsought,/And so was it foreseen;/
173[V.3] 2 they sou<ght] ben,/Theysought aneath the bed,/An there
142A.9 1 seuen yeere I haue yousought;/Before I cold neuer you
173[V.3] 1 /Than theysought but, and they sou<ght]
195B.4 3 now I’ve got what I longsought;/But I manna stay with
68B.20 1 /They’vesought Clyde’s Water up and
122A.31 4 west,/He shall neuer besought for me.’
17G.23 2 askd for St Paul,/And hesought for the sake of Hynde
234B.9 2 to Kinadie and theresought her.
102A.14 1 /Theysought her back, they sought her
226D.1 3 many a laird and lordsought her,/But nane o them a’
241A.3 1 /They sought her up, theysought her down,/They sought her
102A.14 1 sought her back, theysought her fore,/They sought her
241A.3 2 sought her down,/Theysought her in the parlour;/She
65A.3 1 /An they hasought her Lady Maisry/Frae
65A.3 3 frae mother;/An they hasought her Lady Maisry/Frae
65A.2 3 of things;/An they haesought her Lady Maisry/Wi
8C.4 3 tight, and trim,/And aftersought her lip to taste,/And she to
268A.42 2 o her,/His will as he langsought,/Her ring but and her ring-
66C.1 4 an aged knight,/And heesought her to wed.
102A.14 2 sought her fore,/Theysought her up and down;/They got
241A.3 1 /Theysought her up, they sought her
214[R.5] 2 she sought him west,/Shesought him all the forest thorogh;/
215A.4 2 she sought him west,/Shesought him brade and narrow;/
215B.1 2 she sought him west,/Shesought him braid and narrow,/Till
100I.8 1 /They sought him up, theysought him down,/As fast as fast
215H.15 1 sought him up, she’ssought him down,/Until that she’s
214[R.5] 1 /Shesought him east, she sought him
215A.4 1 /Shesought him east, she sought him
215B.1 1 /SHEsought him east, she sought him
146A.23 4 knave,/For I havesought him this whole three
215G.8 1 /She’ssought him up, sae did she doun,/
215H.15 1 /She<’s]sought him up, she’s sought him
100I.8 1 /Theysought him up, they sought him
214[R.5] 1 /She sought him east, shesought him west,/She sought him
215A.4 1 /She sought him east, shesought him west,/She sought him
215B.1 1 /SHE sought him east, shesought him west,/She sought him
173[T.5] 2 sought it down,/Theysought it below the bed,/And
215D.13 2 she sought it down,/Shesought it braid and narrow;/An in
173E.9 2 they sought it in,/Theysought it but and ben,/But
215D.13 1 /She sought it up, shesought it down,/She sought it
199A.6 1 hae sought it up, they haesought it down,/They hae sought
173[T.5] 1 /They sought it up, theysought it down,/They sought it
215E.16 1 /She sought it up, shesought it down,/Till she was wet
173E.9 1 /They sought it out, theysought it in,/They sought it but
199A.6 2 sought it down,/They haesought it maist severely,/Till they
68B.20 2 up and doun,/They’vesought it out and in,/And the
173E.9 1 /Theysought it out, they sought it in,/
226D.15 2 all Edinboro citie,/Theysought it roun an roun,/Thinkin to
71.16 2 their sister’s bower,/Theysought it up and down;/But there
215D.13 1 /Shesought it up, she sought it down,/
215E.16 1 /Shesought it up, she sought it down,/
199A.6 1 /They haesought it up, they hae sought it
173[T.5] 1 /Theysought it up, they sought it down,/
180A.14 4 /Quoth he, ’Thou hastsought my blood to spill.’
185A.46 4 to steal/Till that Isought my leave at thee.’
63C.27 2 raise, put on his claise,/Sought neither hose nor shoon,/
63D.24 2 rose, put on his clothes,/Sought neither stockens nor
193B.27 2 /Thou art the very man wesought;/Owre lang hae we been in
165A.10 1 /Thesought that hall then vp and
165A.10 3 Iohn Butler lay;/Thesought that hall then vp and
213A.14 1 /Theysought the bank above the mill,/In
271A.91 1 /Theysought the country through and
53M.20 2 it raise her Dame Essels,/Sought water to wash her hands,/
114C.1 2 in a May morning,/Sought water to wash his hands,/

soul (20)
129A.24 3 free:’/‘The devil take mysoul,’ quoth Little John,/‘If I part
112C.52 4 the dark,/There’s never asoul came near him.
257B.50 3 /For selling o his precioussoul/Dare never come farther ben.’

soul (cont.)
155N.8 1 had to pray for hissoul,/For his days were at an end;/
77C.14 4 troth,/And I wish yoursoul good rest.
77A.10 4 Willy,/God send yoursoul good rest.’
77E.14 4 William,/God send yoursoul good rest!’
295B.14 4 back to thee,/So may thysoul have rest.’
179A.30 3 hight;/I trust to God hissoul is well,/Because he ’Fought’
292A.22 1 heaps of sorrow press mysoul;/Now, now ’tis she takes her
156E.8 3 comfort to my poorsoul/O tell if ye can gie!’
211A.48 3 /First he bequeathed hissoul to God,/And upon his own
76D.32 4 his heart it brast,/An hissoul to heaven has flown.
109C.47 4more,/The divell fetch mysoul to hell.’
77C.13 4 says,/‘That’s waiting mysoul to keep.’
288B.4 2 ship,/And a gruff oldsoul was he:/‘Oh! I have a wife in
150A.7 1 /And Marian, poorsoul, was troubled in mind,/For
77D.13 4 troth, Willie,/I hope yoursoul will rest.
125A.21 1 thou art a bravesoul;/With thee I’ll no longer
257C.22 3selling of your precioussoul,/You shall not get further ben.

sould (9)
100B.9 4 a man,/My bedfellow yesould be.
169C.15 4/Sall for the fecht, tho allsould flee.’
154A.6 1 /His great revennues all hesould/For wine and costly cheere;/
250C.1 4 themsells amang,/Whasould gae rob upon the salt sea.
169C.28 3ryding as I wont to be,/Itsould haif bene tald this hundred
186A.20 4 that we met wi,/Whaesould it be but fause Sakelde!
73A.10 3 bride alane;/Lest yesould sigh, and say, Alace,/What
220A.3 4 the thing I hae to ask,/If Isould win the victory?’
96[H.18] 3 /To burry thee an me;/Butsould ye die, my dear daughter,/I

souldiers [2], Souldiers [1] (3)
168A.9 4 were won all away,/Oursouldiers did beate them blinde.
198A.5 2 his left shoulder,/Cried,Souldiers, follow me!/O then she
158A.6 2 castle-wall,/The Englishsouldiers to behold:/‘You are

soule [2], soulë [1] (3)
117A.128 1 /‘That euer hissoulë be in blysse:/He holpe me
117A.456 1 /Cryst haue mercy on hissoule,/That dyed on the rode!/For
81A.25 1 /‘And wish well to thysoule will I,/So long as I have life;/

souls (7)
196C.15 4 /Bid them pray for oursouls a’.’
92A.11 3 in twain;/So their twasouls flew up to heaven,/And there
72C.4 1 sware them on theirsouls,/Their mother on their life,/
140C.16 4 my bugle-horn,/That theirsouls to heaven may flee.’
114B.1 4 /They would sink a’ theirsouls to hell.
72C.41 1 /These sixsouls went up to heaven,/I wish
131A.21 6 he was with these bravesouls,/Who never would fail, in

soul’s (1)
295A.7 4 pardon me,/I hope yoursoul’s at rest.

soum (4)
110[N.9] 4 I came to wan water/Tosoum as dos the eall.
110J.5 4 to any wide water,/Tosoum like ony otter.’
110D.3 3 for my better,/And I willsoum this wan water/As tho I was
110D.2 5 it for my gude,/That I cansoum this wan water/Like a fish in

soun (36)
5C.40 2 men in sleep were lockedsoun,
75D.5 4 the church bells au didsoun.
99A.23 4 a’,/Was startld at thesoun.
192E.3 4 ear was touched wi thesoun.
204B.13 4 made his trumpets a’ tosoun.
204L.7 4 his drums and trumpetssoun.
245A.15 4 /As made her hale ansoun.
245B.11 4 tar/Make her go hale ansoun.
245D.8 4 /As gar gang hale ansoun.
245D.10 4 /As gar her gang hale ansoun.
245E.13 4 /As make her haill andsoun.
52C.16 4 /Gar you gae hale andsoun?’
52C.17 4 /Gar me gang hale andsoun.’
52C.20 4 /Gar you gang hale andsoun?’
52C.21 4 /Gar me gang hale andsoun.’
69G.29 4 eer I heard that waefusoun!’
245A.14 4 /As mak her hale ansoun.’
158C.4 3 /‘Gude mak ye safe andsoun;’/‘Fat news o your contrie?’
268A.30 3 /And she gard her sleep assoun a sleep/As the night that she
268A.29 3 corn;/I’ll gar ye sleep assoun a sleep/As the night that ye
221F.8 3 he’s made his trumpetsoun/A voss o foul play.
221F.12 3 he garred his trumpetssoun/A voss o foul play.
229B.31 2 ye will make it saft andsoun,/And turn my face unto the
64B.14 2 saft,/And lead the bridlesoun,/And when we come to
39G.26 3 /And thinking lang, fellsoun asleep,/Beneath an apple tree.
194C.12 2 that night he slept toosoun;/But then he wakend wi a
214B.10 3 my good lord was sleepinsoun/I the bonnie braes o Yarrow.’
215D.11 4 bride,/He sleeps ouresoun in Gamerie.’
81L.37 4 be to your gay ladye,/Saesoun in my arms she sleeps!’
214B.13 4 good lord,/He was sleepinsoun in Yarrow.
81L.36 4 love o my gay lady?/Saesoun in your arms she sleeps!’
71.35 2 /In bed where she sleptsoun,/That Willie had killd her
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soun (cont.)
196E.1 2 /I dread you sleep oersoun;/The bed is burnin us about/
99N.24 2 /They gart the trumpetsoun,/Till the king and all his
229B.32 2 she did make it saft andsoun;/True were the words fair
53C.15 2 /How [can] you sleep sosoun,/Whan this is Bekie’s

sound [105], Sound [2] (107)
18A.28 2 thou me both safe andsound.
18A.30 2 of his wounds was healedsound.
43C.7 4 find your love sleepingsound.
43C.12 4 /She found him sleepingsound.
99C.11 4 /They made the trumpetssound.
99E.12 4 men/A-marvelled at thesound.
99G.10 4 armies/Admiring at thesound.
99H.19 4 marys all/Amased at thesound.
99I.12 4 aw/They marvelld at thesound.
99K.10 4 a’/They wonderd at thesound.
99[Q.18] 4 court/To wonder at thesound.
99[S.21] 4 his court/To marvel at thesound.
193A.5 4 do doubt thou sleeps toosound.
193B.12 4 Parcy Reed was sleepingsound.
204G.12 4made his trumpets all tosound.
204J.9 4his drums and trumpetssound.
245C.20 4/And make her hale andsound.
4C.10 4 set you down safe andsound.’
7[I.15] 4 /That I may sleep mostsound.’
75C.6 4 /The bells they mak sic asound.’
93E.10 4 baby,/that’s sleeping sosound.’
129A.39 1 /The trumpets began tosound a charge,/Each singled out
114I.4 3 they’ve fallen into assound a sleep/As gif that they
103A.42 7 /Sweet Willy started at thesound,/An ran him quickly till.
76F.8 1 it round, and sailed itsound,/And loud, loud cried she,/
289A.3 3 lead and line in hand,/Tosound and see how deep we was/
170A.6 1 in mourning so sadly didsound,/And the pikes and the
107A.79 3 himselfe as lustye andsound/As any man in that
18A.24 1 then, ’if I were saffe andsound,/As with-in this hower I
196A.22 3 may you die!/So safe andsound as you stnad there,/And my
69G.10 4 less/These two lovers fellsound asleep.
101B.8 2 Oliphant,/Was lyingsound asleep,/And aye the
114G.8 3 the blude,/Until he fell assound asleep/As though he had
192A.10 2 /Till a’ the nobles weresound asleep;/Than quietly he
81F.16 2 lay,/And they’re fa’ensound asleep;/Till up stood good
46A.5 2 drums and trumpets tosound at your command;/Wi fifty
204J.11 3his drums and trumpetssound,/But they were no comfort
68K.1 4 heard a bridle ring,/Thesound did her heart guid.
289A.13 2 hear how the trumpet<s]sound?/[For] the want of our boat
158A.22 3 did heare the trumpettssound,/He did beare ore both
66C.28 2 face unto the stock,/Andsound he fell asleep;/She turnd
266A.20 3 /Till hideous was thesound he heard;/Then in at the
214D.10 3 good lord is sleepingsound,/He is lying dead on
214N.11 3 in yon logie;/Sound,sound he sleeps, nae mair to
137A.22 2 /That made his head tosound;/He staggerd, and reelde,
152A.28 2 /‘Thy wit’s both quick andsound;/[I know no man amongst
214K.11 3 she found her true lover sound,/In a heather bush in
214K.10 3 find your true-love lyingsound,/In a heather bush in
214J.14 3she spied her lobe lyingsound,/In a heather-bush in
214J.12 3ye’ll find your love lyingsound,/In a heather-bush in
81F.11 4 lady that ye loe best/Liessound in Musgrave’s arms.’
81E.14 4 far yere gay lady,/Sosound in my arms that sleeps.’
214G.4 4 lord,/Made him sleepsound in Yarrow.
214L.11 4 hame,/For he’s sleepinsound in Yarrow.
214G.5 4 her lord;/He’s sleepingsound in Yarrow.’
214L.8 4 please,/That I’m sleepinsound in Yarrow.’
214[R.4] 4 /For he’s sleepinsound in Yarrow.’
214K.7 2 has slain,/He left then a’sound in Yarrow;/He turned him
81E.13 4 like ye my gay lady,/Sosound in your arms that sleeps?’
99E.24 3 it wondrous schill;/Thesound is unto Scotland gane,/Sair
204L.10 3 his minstrels meet tosound,/It was nae music at a’ to
221J.17 3aye she made the trumpetsound,/‘It’s a weel won play.’
221J.18 3aye she made the trumpetsound,/‘It’s a’ fair play.’
221D.17 3 ay she bade the trumpetsound/‘It’s a’ for foul, foul play.’
75B.6 3 yonder toun;/He heard thesound o a fine chapel-bell,/And
75B.7 3 yonder hall;/He heard thesound o a fine chapel-bell,/And
217N.10 2 may!/I wish ye may besound;/O save thee, O save thee,
221A.11 3 ay she gard the trumpetsound,/‘O this is foul, foul play!’
287A.1 1 gallants, with musick andsound of drum,/For we have
81I.10 3 deer?/But I think it’s thesound of my brother’s horn,/That
81I.11 3 from cold;/It’s but thesound of my father’s herd-boys,/
81I.10 2 he says,/‘Or is yon thesound of the deer?/But I think it’s
81I.10 1 /‘Is yon thesound of the hounds?’ he says,/
276A.11 3 fryer sung with a pittifulsound,/Oh help me out, or I shall
214A.11 4 he says,/‘He’s sleepingsound on Yarrow.’
214D.8 4 fair lady,/I am sleepingsound on Yarrow.’
214E.9 4 noble lord,/Who’s sleepinsound on Yarrow.’
214I.11 4 your luve,/He’s sleepingsound on Yarrow.’
167A.46 4 out your trumpetts!sound out amaine!’
186A.31 1 /‘Nowsound out, trumpets!’ quo

sound (cont.)
167A.46 4 spread out your ancyents!/Sound out your trumpetts! sound
81I.10 4 my brother’s horn,/Thatsound sae schill in my ear.’
233C.29 3 he heard the trumpetsound/Said, Your cow is lowing,
110G.30 4her face unto the wa,/Ansound she fell asleep.
76B.21 2 lie still, my only son,/Andsound sleep mayst thou get,/For it’
129A.6 4 been,/Your horn didsound so shrill.
214N.11 3 sleeping in yon logie;/Sound, sound he sleeps, nae mair
43D.5 1 /Butsound, sound was the sleep he
233A.20 3 rather hear the trumpetsound/Than a’ the kye o Fyvie.
99E.25 3 ower again,/And aye thesound the horn cried,/
214D.3 3 the morrow,/But the firstsound the trumpet gae/Was,
299B.5 5 clearly./The very firstsound the trumpet gave/Was,
221G.10 3still he made the trumpetsound/The voice of foul play.
221G.21 3still he gart the trumpetsound/The voice of foul play.
221G.8 3 cause you the trumpetsound/The voice of foul play.’
221K.22 3 aye she gart the trumpetsound/The voice of foul play,/To
137A.27 1 /Poore Robin insound they left on the ground,/
251A.6 1 /This news didsound thro Lundan town,/Till it
69A.17 1 they lay still, and sleepedsound,/Untill the day began to
69B.17 1 baith lay still, and sleepedsound,/Untill the sun began to
69A.18 1 lay still, and sleepedsound,/Untill the sun began to
288A.1 1 /COME,sound up your trumpets and beat
43D.5 1 /But sound,sound was the sleep he took,/For
155N.16 4 at my right side,/Andsound will be my sleep.’
233B.12 3 she hwars the trumpetsound,——/“Your cow is lowing,
233B.14 3 he hears the trumpetsound,——/“Your cow is lowing,
96A.28 2 brothers,/Gang hame andsound your horn;/An ye may

sounde (1)
119A.81 3 his men saw hym hol andsounde,/Ffor sothe they were full

sounded (7)
7D.9 4 loud and shill,/And itsounded far on their way.
112C.29 2run;/The waters strait hesounded;/He cry’d out, Love,
216B.7 4 his mither’s malison/Aysounded in his ear.
204H.3 5 see;/But Blackliewoodssounded in my luve’s ears/He was
204F.14 3 met me;/The cymbalssounded on every side,/But alace!
39D.32 1 /Thensounded out throw elphin court,/
170C.6 1 /The trumpets theysounded, the cannons did roar,/

sounder (8)
43C.13 4 that she strewd,/Thesounder he did sleep.
43C.8 4 that ye do strew,/Thesounder he will sleep.
47B.24 4 the wind does blaw,/Thesounder I do sleep.
47C.17 4 the winds do blow,/Thesounder I do sleep.
49[H.6] 4 upon my breast,/That thesounder I m<a>y sleep.
63E.18 4 futeboy at my feet,/Thesounder I may sleep.’
7B.16 4 close at my back,/And thesounder I will sleep.’
101B.8 3 asleep,/And aye thesounder she did sleep/The nearer

sounding (9)
81G.17 4 shepherd’s horn,/Asounding in the fauld.’
81G.20 4 shepherd’s horn,/Asounding in the fauld.’
204I.11 2 toune,/With trumpetssounding my father met me;/But
204C.11 3they met me,/Wi trumpetssounding on every side;/But alas!
204G.13 3meet me,/With trumpetssounding on every side;/But it
204D.7 3 to meet me,/Wi trumpetssounding on every side;/But that
204K.7 3 to see,/The trumpets weresounding on every side,/But they
204B.9 3 for me,/Wi trumpetssounding on every side;/But they
181A.6 4 the Earl of Murray/Comesounding thro the town!/Eer she,

soundinge (2)
158A.23 3 playing, and trumpettssoundinge,/With drumes striking
158A.28 3 playing, and trumpettssoundinge,/With drummes

sounding’s (3)
81L.29 3 sma,/And aye at everysounding’s end,/‘Awa,
81L.31 3 sma;/And aye at everysounding’s end,/Awa,
81L.33 3 shrill,/And aye at everysounding’s end/Bids Munsgrove

soundit (1)
305C.2 4 dale,/As the bugle-hornsoundit bonnilie.

soundly (6)
214N.13 2 Gowrie/For ye hae sleepitsoundly;/Gin ye had keepit your
126A.31 4 master of his trade,/Forsoundly he hath tand my hide.’
49B.6 4 arrows by my side,/Andsoundly I will sleep.
214C.11 4 it to my gay lady/That Isoundly sleep on Yarrow.’
214C.12 4 it to his gay lady,/That hesoundly slept on Yarrow.
110F.55 4beneath my knees,/Andsoundly will I sleep.’

sounds (3)
204I.11 3 /But no mirth nor musicksounds in my ear,/Since the Earl
299A.5 1 /The trumpetsounds thro Birldale,/Says, Men
10C.22 2 her breast-bone,/Whosesounds would melt a heart of

soune (1)
214C.14 3aye between she fell in asoune,/Lang or she cam to Yarrow.

souner (2)
49F.16 4 sod on his breast,/Thesouner he might sleep.
49F.10 4 on my breast-bane,/Thesouner I may sleep.
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soup (1)
37B.9 1 /‘But I have a loaf and asoup o wine,/And ye shall go and

soupe (1)
117A.315 4 wonnest with me,/Tosoupe, ete, and dyne.’

souped (2)
116A.108 1 /[And whan] they hadsouped well,/[Certayne]
117A.193 1 /Whan they hadsouped well,/The day was al

souper (2)
117A.191 1 /Sone he was tosouper sette,/And serued well
116A.107 1 [Than they] wente to theyrsouper,/[Wyth suc>he mete as

sour (4)
178C.6 4 /The reek it blaws saesour.’
204C.2 2 me on yon saugh saesour,/And my gude lord has
9[G.13] 1 spoke her stepmothersour,/She bad her pack off for an
216B.2 2 /The wind blaws cald andsour;/The nicht will be baith mirk

sourd (1)
68A.12 4 his neck,/An the sharpsourd by his side.

sourde (2)
69A.7 1 /She has taen thesourde fray his scabbord,/And
69A.4 1 /‘Ye’l take thesourde fray my scabbord,/And

sourly (1)
39D.8 1 /The lady blushed, andsourly frowned,/And she did think

south [28], South [19] (47)
18A.33 2 blew his bugle still fullsouth.
18C.5 2 full north, east, west andsouth.
18D.4 2 both east, west, north andsouth.
173[S.1] 1 /There lived a lord into theSouth,/An he had daughters three;/
173O.1 1 lived a lord into thesouth,/And he had dochters three,/
275A.2 1 /The wind sae cauld blewsouth and north,/And blew into
209J.40 3him;/Altho they searchedsouth and north,/There were nane
18E.4 2 east, west, north andsouth,/And the wild boar from his
96[H.8] 2 an she flew leugh,/Ansouth aneath the sun,/Untill it
221F.3 2 Lauderdale,/A’ from theSouth Countree,/And a’ to court
185A.41 2 /The prettiest man in thesouth countrey;/‘Gramercie,’ then
217E.19 4 lass/Was in a’ thesouth countrie.
157C.3 4 tydins hae ye in thesouth countrie?’
217N.29 4 may/That’s in a’ thesouth countrie.’
221A.2 2 Lauderdale,/Out frae theSouth Countrie,/All for to court
221G.3 2 /Came from theSouth Countrie,/And he has
221J.2 2 /Doun frae theSouth Countrie,/And he is for this
293C.2 4 young man/As in a’ theSouth Countrie./He is a stout and
293E.2 4 gentleman/In a’ theSouth Countrie./His arms are
226D.1 1 dwalt a lass in theSouth Countrie,/Lizzy Lindsay
293A.3 4 gentleman,/Dwels in theSouth Countrie;/With shoulders
217G.26 4 lass/That’s in a’ thesouth country.’
221E.3 2 Lamendall/Came frae theSouth Country,/An for to gain this
4D.1 2 knight,/Lived in thesouth country?/For he has
226E.7 3 wi me?/Will ye leave theSouth Country ladies,/And gang
226E.12 3 wi me?/Will ye leave theSouth Country ladies,/And gang
226E.18 3 wi me?/Will ye leave theSouth Country ladies,/And gang
217C.18 4loveliest may/In aw thesouth cuntree.
293B.2 4 proper man,/Lives in theSouth Cuntree./His shoulders
228D.13 3 nae a lord in a’ thesouth/Dare eer compete wi a
96G.3 4 /To the maid inSouth England.’
96G.31 3 it shall be:’/‘If I die in South England,/In Scotland bury
96G.29 3 be;/And tho ye die inSouth England,/In Scotland we’ll
96G.28 3 ask of thee;/But if I die inSouth England,/In Scotland ye’ll
112A.4 2 /Hee lookt north, so did hesouth;/He could not finde a priuy
275B.2 1 wind it blew frae north tosouth,/It blew into the floor;/Says
96C.35 3 /For you can say in thesouth of England/Your sister gave
221K.7 1 come a knight from thesouth sea-bank,/From north
221K.3 1 /There came a knight fromsouth sea-bank,/From north
214K.1 1 lived a lady in thesouth,/She thought she had not
263A.4 3 heart gives pain;/At thesouth side o your father’s garden,/
123B.34 2 /Or they shot north orsouth,/The curtal dogs, so taught
129A.17 2 the east, west, north, andsouth,/To try whose fortune is so
221B.16 3 born,/Come neversouth to wed a bryde,/For they’ll
214O.3 1 gentle wind, that blawethsouth/To where my love
73E.23 3 came a wind out frae thesouth,/Which made them a’ to
214[S.1] 1 /There lived a lady in theSouth,/Ye would scarcely find her

southern (6)
96E.10 3 gray,/And he is awa tosouthern land,/As fast as wings
96E.22 3 be:’/‘Then, gin I die insouthern land,/In Scotland gar
96E.2 3 /Or mourn ye for thesouthern lass,/Whom you may
64D.10 1 /Out then spoke asouthern lord,/And oh but he spak
198A.1 3 /A dreary day to see,/Thesouthern lords did pitch their
178C.8 3 /I’ll gie em for a blast ofsouthern wind,/To blaw the reek

southin (2)
96A.16 3 of the,/Is, gin I die insouthin lands,/In Scotland to bury
96A.28 3 horn;/An ye may boast insouthin lans/Your sister’s playd

southlan (1)
64E.5 3 am I;/Must I gae wed thatsouthlan lord,/And let Sweet

southland [5], Southland [3] (8)
64B.16 3 /She says, Awa, awa, yesouthland dog,/Your face I
64G.1 1 /‘WILL you marry thesouthland lord,/A queen of fair
254A.4 1 /‘I must marry thatSouthland lord,/Father, an it be
64G.2 1 /‘I will marry thesouthland lord,/Father, sen it is
254A.3 1 /‘It’s you must marry thatSouthland lord,/His lady for to
64D.13 3 me?’/‘Oh no, oh no , yousouthland lord,/I would as lief
64D.13 1 /Out then spoke asouthland lord:/‘It’s bride, will ye
254A.3 3 /It’s ye maun marry thatSouthland lord,/Or nocht ye’ll get

southron (5)
157D.6 4 little alehouse,/An ay thaesouthron blades to see.’
157G.16 1 /Said one of thesouthron foragers,/See ye yon
157G.5 3 did wait,/And four bravesouthron foragers/Stood hie upon
157D.1 3 /For between us an thesouthron louns/I doubt some ill
157D.8 4 little alehouse,/An ay thesouthron louns to see.

southrons (1)
157G.17 1 /Then all thesouthrons followd him,/And sure

soutter (1)
226E.16 1/‘My father he is an auldsoutter,/My mither she is an auld

soveraign (3)
169B.11 1 /‘O pardon, pardon, mysoveraign leige,/Pardon for my
145B.21 3 no mark for us, mostsoveraign leige,/Wee’l shoot at
146A.22 2 cried,/‘Henry, mysoveraign liege;/Bold Robin

soveraigne (1)
169A.9 3 his knee;/‘O pardon, mysoveraigne leige,’ he said,/‘O

sovereign (12)
151A.31 1 /‘I am the king, thysovereign king,/That appears
173B.23 1 /‘Hold your tongue, mysovereign leige,/And let your
244C.3 3 /‘What is your will, my sovereign leige?/What is your
182C.13 1 /‘Hold your hand now, mysovereign liege,/And of your
153A.7 1 /Then said the knight, Mysovereign liege,/By me they shall
169C.7 1 /‘May I find grace, mysovereign liege,/Grace for my
217N.25 1 /‘O pardon me, mysovereign liege,/O pardon me, I
305B.48 3 /‘Pardon, pardon, mysovereign liege,/Two or three
305A.66 3 /‘Yet graunt me mercye,sovereign prince,/Extend your
305A.7 3 noble king said he;/Mysovereign prince, sum counsell
305A.50 3 nobil king said he,/Mysovereign prince, sum counsell
99E.17 3 that we be all hanged, mysovereign,/We’ll fight you till we

sovereignty (1)
151A.8 3 /He that does deny hissovereignty,/I wish he was in hell.

soverign (1)
157C.1 3 /Between me and mysoverign blude/I think I see some

sovreign (2)
157[I.1] 3 /For between me and mysovreign leige/I think I see some
182[A2.5] 5 /‘Naething, naething, mysovreign liege,/But grant me the

sovreign’s (1)
205A.5 4 men;/I think it is mysovreign’s will.’

sow (15)
110E.43 4sleep and snore like onysow.
110C.23 4 /And sleep like oniesow.’
110F.44 4 a sod,/And snore like onysow.’
110[M.33] 4 me head and sleep wi onysow.’
274A.3 5 sent to me.’/‘A broadsow?’ quo he./‘Ay, a sow,’ quo
274A.3 6 sow?’ quo he./‘Ay, asow,’ quo shee.
207A.3 1 Cheshire, and there I willsow/Both hempseed and flaxseed,
207B.4 3 Cheshire, and there I willsow/Both hemp-seed and flax-
207D.2 4 me to Lincolnshire,/Tosow hemp-seed and flax-seed, and
2[M.8] 2 it wi a ram’s horn,/Ansow it all over wi one peppercorn.
2H.7 2 it wi a ram’s horn,/Andsow it all over wi one pile o corn.
2G.6 2 it with a ram’s horn,/Andsow it all over with one pepper
2J.3 2 a ram’s horn,/Tell him tosow it with one peppercorn.
2A.12 2 thy horn,/So thou mustsow it with thy corn.
274A.3 3 naething but a broadsow,/My minnie sent to me.’/‘A

sowd (1)
2L.4 1 /I sowd it with a pepper corn.

sowed (2)
157B.1 4 /I’m sure that some havesowed ill seed.’
2K.2 2 it with a ram’s horn,/Andsowed it all over with one pepper

sowen (1)
157[I.1] 4 think I see some ill [seed]sowen.’

sowens (1)
278B.10 2 /And she cried for thesowens she left in the pot.

sowght (1)
195A.4 3 have I gotten what I longsowght,/Trust me, I may not stay

sowlle (1)
161A.70 3 of myght,/To bryng hyssowlle to the blysse of heven,/For

sowlles (1)
161A.66 2 fylde;/Cryste kepe thersowlles from wo!/Seyng ther was

sowm (2)
216C.20 4 head/And learn how tosowm.
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sowm (cont.)
216C.21 2 head/And learn how tosowm?/I’ve gotten my mither’s

sown (2)
157A.1 4 /I think there is an ill seedsown.’
228C.6 2 land,/It is ploughed, it issown, and is always ready,/And

sowt (1)
115A.8 2 est and lokyd west,/Andsowt vnder þe sunne;/He saw a

sow’s (1)
274A.4 3 I gane,/But a sadle on asow’s back/I never saw nane.’

soyt (4)
121A.55 2 cart y haffe a bowe,/Fforsoyt,’ he seyde, ænd that a godde;/
121A.23 1 mey trowet, thow seyssoyt,’ seyde Roben,/‘Thow seys
121A.43 3 /Off forty shillings, thesoyt to saye,/Who scholde thes
121A.31 2 cam to Notynggam,/Thesoyt yef y scholde saye,/He set op

Spa (1)
231C.6 2 /Nor passd the well oSpa,/Till Erroll he was after her,/

space (26)
134A.34 4 /And spake within shortspace.
154A.100 4 /And robd there for aspace.
128A.5 4 dinner,/And that in a littlespace.’
145A.1 2 /A while for a litlespace,/And I shall tell you how
37C.10 3 /Abide and rest a littlespace,/And I will shew you ferlies
69G.10 3 meet,/Till in a quarter’sspace and less/These two lovers
243A.13 3 speed,/And four yearsspace, being man and wife,/They
45B.10 2 /For I have but three daysspace for to live;/If I do not
7F.4 2 my sadle sett,/And a littlespace him froe;/I did not care for
45B.8 1 /‘O three daysspace I will thee give,/For that is
154A.78 2 the same,/Within a littlespace,/Into the towne of
45B.7 3 give me but three daysspace,/I’ll do my endeavor to
88E.14 2 O live, my gay lady,/Thespace o ae half hour,/And nae a
262A.27 2 Lord Livingston,/Thespace o ae half hour,/There’s nae
30.58 3 they stood thespace of an houre,/I know not
216A.15 3 fra the call,/For it’s na thespace of hafe an hour/Sen he gad
25C.7 2 had not been there for thespace of half an hour,
25C.10 2 not let you go for thespace of half an hour.
88D.30 2 Willie,’ she said,/‘For thespace of half an hour?/Dinnae ye
179A.26 1 /And for thespace of long seven years,/As sore
75G.3 3 /‘I will be back in thespace of three years,/To wed you,
295B.15 3 /O grant me yet a littlespace,/That I may be well and live.
162B.59 2 came,/within as short aspace,/That Pearcy of
147A.14 1 been praying an hoursspace,/The priests did still lament;/
136A.24 3 amends;/For three dayesspace they wine did chase,/And
109C.36 3 I trust to God, in a littlespace,/With my own hands to set

spaces (1)
103B.29 3 kepd it wi her knee,/Andspaces three aboon them a’/I wyte

spacious (1)
112C.21 1 /’ twas near aspacious river’s side,/Where

spack (5)
187C.19 1 /Upspack Hobby Noble and says,/O
187C.3 1 /Upspack Lord Mengertown and says,/
83F.23 1 /Then up andspack the bauld baron,/An angry
4.7 1 /Out thenspack the jealous king,/And an
83F.21 1 /Then up andspack the wylie nurse,/The bairn

Spain (37)
100C.1 4 away,/A hunting oer inSpain./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
243D.9 4 /Perishd all on the coast ofSpain.
252C.9 4 /It was upon the coast ofSpain.
97C.12 4 body/Than a’ the gowd inSpain.’
100A.2 6 /And biding sae lang inSpain?’
100A.3 4 dear,/In biding sae lang inSpain.’
100A.6 4 /That’s lately come out oSpain?’
100B.5 4 came frae France andSpain.’
100C.3 4 /You staid sae lang inSpain.’
100C.6 4 robbers/That I sent out oSpain?’
100D.4 4 /That’s lately come fromSpain?’
100D.5 4 /That’s lately come fromSpain.’
100F.3 4 /I have been so long inSpain?’
100F.4 4 /Thou’ve been so long inSpain.’
100F.7 4 rebels/That I sent out ofSpain?’
100G.4 4 byding/Into the land ofSpain.’
100G.7 4 /That I brought hame fraeSpain?’
100H.6 4 /That I sent hame fraeSpain?’
252C.24 4 /‘For a’ the gowd that is inSpain.’
269B.5 4 /That ye stayed so long inSpain.’
287A.3 3 likewise the King ofSpain,/And how can he be true to
153A.21 2 /To Flanders, France, andSpain,/And others to Rome, for
100G.1 2 he staid/Into the land ofSpain,/And seven years True
288B.8 2 safely from Flanders toSpain,/And when you’ve
99C.17 2 /Nor yet the King ofSpain;/But I am one of our gay
99F.12 2 says,/‘Nor yet the King ofSpain;/But I am one of the gay
99K.12 2 said,/‘Nor is’t the King ofSpain;/But it is Johnie, the Little
100C.7 2 /That you sent out oSpain;/But it is to Thomas of
100F.8 4 rebels/That ye sent out oSpain;/But it is to Willie o

Spain (cont.)
68E.1 3 renowned in France andSpain,/Fell by a ladie’s hand.
287A.9 1 but Turk and King ofSpain,/For and the jovial Dutch-
100A.1 2 /A prisoner lang inSpain, O/And Willie o the
100F.1 2 /And a poor prisoner inSpain; O/When seven long years
99F.11 2 /‘Or are ye the King ofSpain?/Or are ye some of the gay
99C.16 2 /Or art thou the King ofSpain?/Or art thou one of our gay
99K.11 2 cried,/‘Or is’t the King ofSpain?/Or is it Johnie, the Little
252B.47 3 got ye ’t on the coast ofSpain,/Upon a dead man’s hand?’

Spaine (1)
108.17 4 merchant’s gold that is in Spaine.

Spain’s (1)
252B.17 4 gale of wind,/OnSpain’s coast landed he.

spair (2)
53C.9 4 /To spen, an nae tospair.
173[V.10] 2 O judge,’ she cried,/‘Ospair a day for me!’/‘There is nae

spaird (1)
212B.11 2 down,/The curtains theyspaird not to rive em,/And twenty

spait (1)
186A.26 3 was great, and meikle ofspait,/But the nevir a horse nor

spaits (1)
187B.2 4 she rins,/While tears inspaits fa fast frae her eie.

spak (247)
245E.2 1 /Then out itspak a bonny boy,/Sat at the king’
65F.13 1 /It’s out thanspak a bonny boy,/That stude
63[K.16] 1 /Outspak a bonny burd,/Sate on yon
99B.8 1 /Up thenspak a bony boy,/And a bony boy
52A.3 3 three,/Till out andspak a braw young man,/Saying,
206A.8 1 /Out thenspak a Lennox lad,/And waly, but
68H.7 1 /Out itspak a little wee birdie,/As it sat
161D.1 1 /THEN out anspak a little wee boy,/And he was
214D.2 1 /Up thenspak a noble lord,/And I wot it
96B.2 1 /Out thenspak a pretty little bird,/As it sat
228[G.2] 1 /It’s up thenspak a silly auld man,/And O but
63H.5 1 /And thenspak a wild parrot,/Sat high upon
73B.2 1 /But Williespak a word amiss,/Fair Annie
73G.2 1 /Williespak a word in jest,/And Annë
194A.4 1 /Hespak a word in jest;/Her answer
64G.9 2 the bride’s maidens,/Theyspak a word o pride;/Says, Whare
64G.7 2 mother dear,/An shespak a word o’ pride;/Says,
68B.8 2 bouer-woman,/And shespak ae wi spite:/‘An there be a
99C.8 2 his father then,/And hespak all in time:/Johnie, if ye to
39A.11 1 /Out thenspak an auld grey knight,/Lay oer
39I.16 1 /Out andspak an auld grey-headed knight,/
39B.11 1 /Outspak an auld grey-headed knight,/
96[H.28] 1 /’Twas up thenspak an eldrin knight,/A grey-
209H.12 1 /Then out itspak an English lord,/And vow,
209B.22 1 /It’s out thenspak an English lord,/May the ill
209B.20 1 /Then out anspak an English lord,/The ill gae
209H.14 1 /Then out itspak an Irish lord,/O wae befa his
99J.9 1 /And out andspak anither youth,/And a pretty
64G.7 1 /Outspak Annet’s mother dear,/An she
39H.13 2 the Queen of Fairies,/Shespak baith loud and high:/‘Had I
39B.13 2 spak her father dear,/Hespak baith thick and milde;/‘And
64D.10 2 lord,/And oh but hespak bauld:/‘She is the likest that
99C.21 2 his uncle then,/And hespak bitterlie:/Before that we see
99C.9 2 his uncle then,/And hespak bitterlie:/Five hundred of my
209F.12 2 again,/And oh, but hespak bonnie!/‘If thou’ll pay me
209H.15 2 hersel,/And vow, but shespak bonny!/‘The pock-marks are
99J.8 1 /His fatherspak but ae word,/Says, I speak it
194B.2 1 /The ladyspak but ae word,/The matter to
73[I.2] 1 /Willie spak but ae wrang word,/An
73[I.3] 1 /Anniespak but ae wrang word,/An
205A.5 1 /But upspak cruel Claverse then,/Wi
188B.15 3 stairs came he;/Out thenspak Dickie and said,/Let some o
222C.5 3 on the green,/Every anespak Earse to her,/The tears cam
63E.16 3 on the green,/Every anspak Erse to anither,/But
178G.21 1 /Syne out andspak fair Ladie Ann,/Frae
229A.10 3 word that my merry mouspak/Has parted my good lord and
305C.14 2/An to his merry men a’spak he;/. . . . . . ./. . . . . . .
69F.21 2 brother,/Ay in ill timespak he:/‘Curse on his love and
226[H.2] 2 hear of Carnussë,/An out spak he;/‘Fat wad ye think of me
99I.17 2 the king himsel,/And upspak he:/I have an Italian in my
69F.17 2 brither,/Ay in ill timespak he:/‘It is Clerk Saunders,
217C.10 3degree;/For whanever hespak, he lifted up his hat,/And he
217E.12 3did see;/For aye when hespak he lifted up his hat,/And he
217D.14 3 did see,/And, ay as hespak, he liftit his hat,/And he had
157D.13 2 the jaws,/Anither wordspak he neer mair;/An five he
69F.18 2 brother,/Ay in good timespak he:/‘O but they are a gudelie
73B.33 1 /It’s out andspak he Sweet Willie,/And he
64E.19 1 /Out andspak he Sweet Willie,/And his
73[I.17] 1 /’Twas up anspak her aged father,/He spak wi
64B.20 1 /Out andspak her ain bridegroom,/And an
64D.11 1 /Up thenspak her auld, auld father,/And oh
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spak (cont.)
215G.6 1 /Out andspak her auld brither,/Saying,
228F.2 1 /Out anspak her auld father,/An O! but he
33D.4 1 /Out thenspak her auld mither,/In her bed
178G.32 1 /Syne out andspak her auldest son,/As he was
215H.9 1 /It’s up andspak her daughter Ann:/‘What
178C.4 1 /Up thenspak her doughter deere,/She had
178[I.14] 1 /Outspak her doughter,/She was bath
69F.17 1 /Then up andspak her eldest brither,/Ay in ill
86A.12 1 we her ken?’/Out thenspak her eldest brother,/‘O how
86A.12 1 /Out thenspak her eldest brother,/‘O how
178E.8 1 /Then up andspak her eldest heir,/He spak wi
39I.4 1 /But up thenspak her, fair Janet,/The fairest o
39A.13 1 /Out thenspak her father dear,/And he spak
39I.18 1 /Out thenspak her father dear,/And he spak
228A.3 1 /Up thenspak her father dear,/Dear wow!
39B.13 1 /Out thenspak her father dear,/He spak
214C.16 1 /Out andspak her father dear,/Says, What
69F.20 1 /But up andspak her fifthen brother:/‘Sleep on
10Q.16 1 /Then up andspak her ghaist sae green,/‘Do ye
96[H.16] 1 /’Twas up anspak her ill step-minnie,/An ill
178C.7 1 /Up thenspak her little young son,/Sits on
228A.4 1 /Up thenspak her mother dear,/Dear wow!
91D.10 1 /Out andspak her mother dear,/Whare she
69F.19 1 /Syne up andspak her nexten brother,/And the
86A.11 3 what I see?’/And out thenspak her second brother,/‘It’s our
231F.10 1 /Out andspak her sister Jean,/And an angry
69F.21 1 /And up andspak her thirden brother,/Ay in ill
178G.27 1 /Syne out andspak her waitin-maid:/Receive
69F.18 1 /But up andspak her youngest brother,/Ay in
86A.12 3 her ken?’/And out thenspak her youngest brother,/‘There’
86A.12 5 her chin.’/And out thenspak her youngest brother,/‘There’
86A.12 7 her chin.’/And out thenspak her youngest brother,/‘There’
178G.24 1 /Syne out andspak her youngest son,/A bonnie
178E.6 1 /Then up andspak her youngest son,/Sat at the
190A.22 3 loud and hie,/Till up andspak him auld Buccleuch,/Said,
91[G.31] 1 /Ourspak him Livenston,/An a sorry
190A.18 3 weel hie,/Till out andspak him William’s Wat,/‘O
99O.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/out thenspak his auld faither,/And a blythe
203D.6 1 /Outspak his brither, says, Gee me yer
236C.13 1 /Out thenspak his brother dear,/Says, Ye’v
215D.11 1 /Outspak his brother John,/An O bat
215H.13 1 /Up andspak his brother John,/Says,
99C.8 1 /Out andspak his father then,/And he spak
73B.37 1 words that Sweet Williespak,/His heart was almaist gane;/
203A.11 1 /Upspak his ladie, at his bak where
208[J.3] 1 /Outspak his lady,/In child-bed wher
305A.26 1 /Thenspak his ladye fair of face,/She
73G.9 1 /Outspak his little sister,/As she [sat]
99G.6 1 /Out andspak his mother dear,/She spoke
73H.9 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./It’s up anspak his sister,/. . . . .
73F.8 1 /Out andspak his sister Jane,/Where she sat
73[I.9] 1 /Up thanspak his sister’s son,/Sat on the
72A.11 1 /Up anspak his twa daughters,/An they
99C.21 1 /But out andspak his uncle then,/And he spak
99C.9 1 /But out andspak his uncle then,/And he spak
103B.30 3 gae a loud Ohon!/A ladspak in the companie,/I hear a
99B.14 2 his father,/And O hespak in time:/If that ye into
99I.9 1 /Upspak Johnie’s ae best man,/That
99I.16 1 /Upspak Johnie’s ae best man,/That
114G.3 1 /Up itspak Johnnie’s mither,/An’ a wae,
173K.5 1 /Out andspak King Henrie,/And an angry
178G.20 1 /Syne out andspak Lady Margaret,/As she stood
226[H.14] 1 /Outspak Lissie Lindsy,/The tear in
226[H.16] 1 /Outspak Lissie Lindsy,/The tear in
226[H.8] 1 /Outspak Lissie Lindsy,/We the tear in
226[H.6] 1 /Outspak Lissy’s mother,/An out spak
226D.12 1 /Out itspak Lizzy’s auld mither,/I wite a
221C.7 1 /Up thenspak Lord Faughanwood,/An he
73B.35 4 heart,/A word she neerspak mair.
81G.25 4 gat,/A word he neerspak mair.
88B.4 4 /That word he neerspak mair.
99B.25 4 the champion,/He neverspak mair.
155B.4 4 his life,/A word he nevirspak mair.
155E.7 4 life,/And a word he neerspak mair.
39A.13 2 her father dear,/And hespak meek and mild;/‘And ever
39I.18 2 her father dear,/And hespak meik and mild:/‘And ever,
81J.24 4got,/One word she neerspak more.
81J.25 5 /One word she neerspak more.
63E.16 4 anither,/But Margaret shespak nane.
81F.23 4 Barnaby’s feet,/And wordspak never mair./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
269B.15 4 fra her eays,/An alass!spak never mare.
81K.11 4 Barnet strak,/Mousgrayspak never more.
73A.25 4 unto the heart,/That wordspak nevir mair.
47D.4 3 neatly wi her mouth shespak:/Oh bide, fine squire, oh bide.
47D.8 3 neatly wi her mouth shespak:/Oh bide, fine squire, oh bide.
178[I.19] 1 /Outspak one of his men,/As he stad

11C.15 1 /Up anspak our foremost man:/‘I think
279A.9 1 /Outspak our goudwife, an she was
279A.8 1 /Outspak our madin, an she was ay
73B.28 2 nut-brown bride,/And shespak out of spite:/‘O whare gat ye
192C.2 2 gude auld wife,/I wat shespak out very wiselie;/‘Ye’ll ride
72A.6 2 the clerk’s ladye,/And shespak powrfully:/‘O tak with ye a
72A.11 2 twa daughters,/An theyspak powrfully:/‘Will ye grant us
173[V.7] 1 /’Twas up thanspak Queen Marie’s nurse,/An a
244C.6 2 fause Phenix,/And oh, hespak richt spitefullie;/‘I am the
173K.3 2 a bonnie wee burd,/And itspak sharp and keen:/‘O what did
226[H.6] 2 Lissy’s mother,/An outspak she;/‘If ye say so to my
268A.12 4 we parted before,/Hespak sic words to me.’
200C.8 3 for his fair ladye;/Onespak slow, and another whisperd
209B.21 1 /It’s out anspak than a Scottish lord,/May the
178G.16 1 /Syne out andspak the auld dochter,/She was
228B.3 1 /But up thenspak the auld gudman,/And vow!
215D.10 1 /Outspak the bonny bride,/. . . ./‘Whar
228A.9 1 /Up thenspak the bonny Lowland lass,/
203A.5 1 /Outspak the brave baronne, owre the
53F.25 1 /It’s up andspak the bride hersel,/As she sat
254A.17 1 /Up andspak the bride’s father,/And an
64G.9 1 /Out anspak the bride’s maidens,/They
53D.21 1 /Outspak the bride’s mither,/An a
53F.24 1 /It’s up andspak the bride’s mother,/A weight
53B.19 1 /Then up andspak the bride’s mother:/‘And O
53E.30 1 /It’s out thenspak the bride’s mother,/Aye and
72A.6 1 /Then up andspak the clerk’s ladye,/And she
228A.7 1 /Up thenspak the Earl of Argyle,/Dear
305A.50 1 /Thenspak the erle hight Hamilton,/And
305A.7 1 /Thenspak the erle hight Hamilton,/And
232F.9 1 /Up thenspak the Erle o Home’s lady;/
244C.6 1 /Syne out andspak the fause Phenix,/And oh, he
114F.14 1 /Then out andspak the first forester,/The heid
231B.14 1 /Outspak the first lord,/The best
53E.38 1 /Then out andspak the forenoon bride:/‘My
226[H.2] 1 /Outspak the hear of Carnussë,/An out
217N.21 1 /Then out andspak the house-keeper,/‘Ye’d
279A.10 1 /Outspak the jolly beager, That dish I
99I.15 1 /Upspak the king himsel,/An angry
99I.17 1 /Upspak the king himsel,/And up
244C.16 1 /Syne out andspak the king himsell,/Saying,
93A.14 1 /Then out itspak the lady,/as she stood on the
209H.15 1 /But out itspak the lady hersel,/And vow,
209B.14 1 /‘Twas up andspak the Lord Corstarph,/The ill
231B.15 1 /Outspak the neest lord,/The best o the
73B.28 1 /Then out andspak the nut-brown bride,/And
73A.23 1 /Up thanspak the nut-browne bride,/She
244C.18 1 /Syne out andspak the prince himsell,/Saying,
158C.7 1 /It’s out itspak the Queen hersel: I have a
244C.17 1 /Syne out andspak the queen hersell,/Saying,
39A.41 1 /Out thenspak the Queen o Fairies,/And an
39B.38 1 /Then out thenspak the Queen o Fairies,/Out o a
39B.39 1 /Out thenspak the Queen o Fairies,/Out o a
39[N.2] 1 /Out andspak the queen o fairies,/Out o a
39A.40 1 /Out thenspak the Queen o Fairies,/Out of a
209B.24 1 /But out anspak the royal king,/May the weel
209B.25 1 /‘Twas up thanspak the royal queen,/‘May the
209B.23 1 /Out thenspak the Scottish lord,/May the
114F.16 3 on the knee;/And out andspak the seventh forester,/The
103B.50 1 /Then out itspak the sick woman,/Sat under
192D.16 1 /Out thenspak the silly poor harper,/Says,
192D.3 1 /Outspak the silly poor harper’s wife,/
114F.15 1 /But up andspak the sixth forester,/His sister’
81G.16 1 /Syne out andspak the Wee Messgrove,/A
81G.19 1 /Syne out andspak the Wee Messgrove,/A
68C.18 1 /Up itspak the wily bird,/As it sat on the
68C.11 1 /Up itspak the wily bird,/As it sat on the
63E.15 1 /But up itspak the wily bird,/As it sat on the
63F.6 1 /But up andspak the wily pyot,/That sat upon
83E.15 1 /Out thenspak the wylie nurse,/Wi the bairn
103B.6 1 /Then out itspak their step-mither,/At the
290D.11 2 grat,/An aye thae wordsspak them atween,/An aye the
290D.13 2 grat,/An aye thae wordsspak them atween,/An aye the
290D.15 2 sang,/An aye thae wordsspak them atween,/An aye the
64G.13 1 /Out andspak then Sweet Willie:/Sae loud’
245A.4 1 /Outspak there a little boy,/Just at
53F.10 4 she has gane in,/Whaspak to her right angrily.
217I.2 4 /Was the first thatspak to the may.
221C.7 2 Faughanwood,/An hespak very slee:/‘O are ye come for
221E.15 2 gin he wad fight;/Itspak well in his mind;/. . ./. . .
39H.15 2 of Fairies,/And shespak wi a loud yell:/‘Aye at every
63C.21 2 Lord John’s mither,/Shespak wi meikle scorn:/‘He’s liker
73A.23 2 the nut-browne bride,/Shespak wi meikle spite:/‘And whair
73[I.17] 2 spak her aged father,/Hespak wi muckle care;/‘An the
178E.8 2 spak her eldest heir,/Hespak wi muckle pride:/‘Now
73[I.23] 2 the nit-brown bride,/Shespak wi muckle spite;/‘O where
192D.3 2 wife,/And O but shespak wililie:/‘If into England you
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spak (cont.)
228F.2 2 auld father,/An O! but hespak wondrous angry;/‘Ye may
96B.1 2 king of Scotland,/And hespak wondrous clear:/Where will
228[G.2] 2 auld man,/And O but hespak wondrous poorly!/Sayin, Ye
228B.3 2 gudman,/And vow! but hespak wondrous saucie;/‘Ye may
228A.9 2 lass,/And wow! but shespak wondrous sorrie;/‘I’se
228A.4 2 dear,/Dear wow! but shespak wondrous sorrie;/Now since
228A.7 2 /Dear wow! but hespak wondrous sorrie;/‘The
228B.8 2 of Hume,/And O! but hespak wondrous sorry;/‘The
217N.13 3 thee;/For ae when yespak ye lifted up your hat,/And ye
217H.25 3 says she;/‘For ay when yespak ye lifted up your hat,/Ye had
73B.30 2 nut-brown bride,/And shespak yet again:/‘O whare gat ye
73B.33 2 he Sweet Willie,/And hespak yet again:/‘O what’s the
99B.6 1 /But up andspak young Johnny,/And O he

spake (252)
74B.10 4 /And thus to her lord shespake.
126A.4 4 stand,/And thus to him hespake:
275A.7 4 /Yet neer a word shespake.
161A.5 1 /Thanspake a berne vpon the bent,/Of
68G.3 1 /Then up andspake a bonie bird,/That sat upon
68E.8 1 /Out up thenspake a bonny bird,/Sat high upon
209D.3 1 /Up thenspake a bonny boy,/He was both
65A.19 1 /O out itspake a bonny boy,/Stood by her
161B.4 1 /Out thenspake a bonny boy,/That servd
290B.2 1 /Up thenspake a brave gentleman,/The
209I.18 1 /Out thenspake a friend, her own,/And
68K.30 1 /Then out itspake a little bird,/That flew
91A.10 1 /Up thenspake a little boy,/near unto a-kin;/
87A.8 1 /Then up andspake a little boy,/That wad win
161C.17 1 /But up thenspake a little page,/Before the
231E.11 1 /Up thenspake a little page,/He was o
99N.22 1 /Out itspake a noble lord,/A noble lord, I
99[S.16] 1 /But up thenspake a noble lord,/A noble lord
244A.15 1 /But up andspake a Scottish lord,/And O but
290A.2 1 /It’s up anspake a tall young man,/The
99A.21 1 /Then out itspake a valiant knight,/Johny’s
43A.4 1 /Up thenspake a witch-woman,/Ay from
222A.16 3 the green,/And ilka ladyspake a word,/But bonny Baby
4.5 1 /Out thenspake a wylie lord,/Unto the
244A.14 1 /Up andspake an English lord,/And O but
96E.5 3 bear a tongue neer wi herspake,/An eye that neer her saw.’
290D.2 1 /Up thenspake an officier,/The bravest in
134A.73 3 will do that which thouspake,/And make us present pay.
96C.2 3 bear the lips to her neverspake,/And the eyes that her never
8B.9 2 man, love,/An O but hespake angrily:/‘Either your life—
271B.32 2 gay,/And to her maid shespake anon,/‘Go fetch me hither
217M.27 1 /But one o themspake as he rode past,/Says, Who
252C.4 3 loving words that ladiespake/As soon on them he did lay
91[G.34] 2 her Burd Ellen,/An shespake ay threu pride;/The wife
91B.29 2 her Bird Allen,/For shespake ay through pride;/‘That
6A.29 2 spake the Belly Blind;/Hespake aye in good time.
63G.12 4 his mother dear,/And shespake aye in time.
64F.30 2 him Sweet Willie,/And hespake aye thro pride:/‘O draw my
209D.12 2 an English lord,/And hespake blythe and merrie;/‘Was
9C.13 1 /Out spake her father, hespake bold,/‘How could ye be a
244A.15 2 lord,/And O but hespake boldly!/‘I would reather hae
209J.21 2king himsell,/Vow, but hespake bonny!/‘Come here, young
209H.12 2 lord,/And vow, but hespake bonny!/‘If ye pay down ten
209J.30 2king again,/Vow, but hespake bonny!/‘If ye’ll tell down
209J.24 2king again,/Dear, but hespake bonny!/‘That crime’s nae
217M.27 3 ye are wi?/A little shespake, but thought wi hersell,/
116A.54 1 /Thanspake Clymme of the Cloughe:/
29.32 1 /Thenspake dame Gueneuer/to Arthur
222B.7 3 on the green,/Every ladyspake Earse to her,/But Barbara
10A.12 2 rough?/Unto the violl itspake enough.
178F.12 1 /Out thenspake fair Annie,/She was baith
91A.2 1 /Up thenspake Fair Mary,/marry woud she
175A.20 2 did answer soone,/Andspake ffull hastilye;/Sayes, We
117A.103 3 /The fyrst word the abbotspake,/‘Hast thou brought my pay?
244A.14 2 lord,/And O but hespake haughtily!/‘I would reather
123B.18 4 /Neither good nor badspake he.
217B.4 3 degree,/And ay whan hespake he lifted his hat,/And
217A.11 3 I neer did see;/When hespake, he lifted his hat,/He had a
246A.4 2 William,/And a rash wordspake he;/Says, I have a sister of
246A.3 2 /And a rash wordspake he;/Says, There is not a
254B.19 2 out,/A wise word thenspake he;/‘You might hae had
156F.13 4 /With a heavie heartspake hee.
267B.18 2 laird,/A saucy wordspake hee;/‘Put round the cup, gie
222A.17 1 /Then out itspake her bonny Jean,/The
229B.14 1 /Out itspake her brither then,/Aye as he
65H.34 1 /Then out itspake her brother then,/He spoke
91[G.34] 1 /Outspake her Burd Ellen,/An she
71.44 1 /Then out itspake her daughter Ann,/She
63J.21 1 /Out itspake her Dow Isbel,/A skilly
41C.10 1 /O then outspake her eldest child,/And a fine
214J.10 1 /Up thenspake her father dear——/And he’

spake (cont.)
9C.13 1 /Outspake her father, he spake bold,/
239A.11 1 /Then outspake her father, he spake wi
228D.3 1 /Out itspake her father then;/‘Begone
97C.25 1 /Out itspake her father then,/Says,
238E.23 1 /Then outspake her father, with the tear in
247A.8 1 /Then out itspake her Lady Elspat,/As she sat
304A.31 3 last words that I wi herspake,/Her love was granted me.
229B.32 3 were the words fair Lilliespake,/Her lovely eyes neer saw
9C.14 1 /Outspake her mother, she spake wi a
228D.5 1 /Out itspake her mother then,/Dear! but
178[H.18] 1 /But thenspake her oldest son,/He was both
103A.59 1 /Then out itspake her Rose the Red,/An a
103A.50 1 /Then out itspake her Rose the Red,/An fell
91C.11 1 /Then out itspake her sister dear,/As she sat at
91D.8 1 /Out andspake her sister Hellen,/Where
231D.7 1 /Then out itspake her sister,/Whose name was
103A.34 1 /Then out itspake her White Lilly,/An a
103A.12 1 /Then out itspake her White Lilly:/My sister,
161C.5 2 Percy then,/And O but hespake hie!/I am the lord of this
103A.37 1 /Then out itspake him Bold Arthur,/An a
103A.53 1 /Then out itspake him Bold Arthur,/As by the
103A.18 3 a loud Ohone!/Then out itspake him Brown Robin,/But that’
97A.8 3 on their feet,/Then out itspake him Brown Robin,/I’ll be
103A.25 1 /Then out itspake him Brown Robin:/Now
254C.15 1 /Out itspake him Lord Lundie,/And an
246A.3 1 /When out itspake him Reedisdale,/And a rash
246A.4 1 /Then out itspake him Wise William,/And a
236E.12 1 /But upspake his ae brither,/Says, Brither,
114F.22 1 /Then out andspake his auld mother,/And fast
99[S.17] 1 /But up thenspake his auld mother,/I wat wi
236B.15 1 /Outspake his brither John,/‘Brither,
222A.11 1 /Than out itspake his brother John,/‘O were I
99N.21 1 /Out itspake his father dear,/A noble
99A.20 1 /Then out itspake his father dear,/My son,
238C.8 1 /Then upspake his father, Let it never be
63G.12 3 sitting at their dine,/Out itspake his mother dear,/And she
114I.3 3 her in the side;/Out thenspake his sister’s son,/‘And the
271A.100 2 of the iury he came in,/Hespake his words full lowd and hie;/
182[A2.11] 3 first word that the kingspake,/‘How dois the laird o
99B.6 2 young Johnny,/And O hespake in time:/Is there never a
188B.10 5 /O up thenspake Jokie Hall/(Fra the laigh of
167B.7 1 /To him thenspake King Henry:/I fear, my
167[H.5] 3 save my baby:’/Then outspake King Henry, That never can
121A.27 1 /Thanspake Leytell John,/And all hes
243A.17 1 /Which spiritspake like to a man,/And unto her
226A.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/OUT it spake Lizee Linzee,/The tear
226A.10 1 /Out itspake Lizee Linzee,/The tear
226E.13 1 /Then outspake Lizie’s auld mither,/For a
226E.21 1 /Then outspake Lizie’s bower-woman,/And
114H.20 4 man,/That words he neerspake mair.
8B.11 2 man, love,/An aye hespake mair angrily,/Saying, ‘Baith
91D.7 4 /For a word she neverspake mare.
119A.8 1 /Thanspake Moche, þe mylner sun,/
231A.10 1 /Upspake my lord Carnegie;/‘Kate, is
231A.13 1 /Upspake my lord Carnegie;/‘O Kate,
64F.34 4 side,/And a word hespake nae mair.
81L.40 4 drew,/Munsgrove hespake nae mair.
222A.16 4 a word,/But bonny Babyspake nane.
123B.14 3 he did bestride,/Andspake neither good word nor bad,/
123B.16 3 he did bestride,/Andspake neither good word nor bad,/
110F.47 4our bride hersell,/And shespake never blate.
110F.50 4our bride again,/For shespake never blate.
52C.24 4 ain did press,/But wordsspake never mair.
52D.12 4 bonny face,/And wordspake never mair.
76B.28 4 deadly wound,/And wordspake never mair.
208B.9 4 the block,/And wordsspake never more.
96G.4 3 my tongue with her neverspake,/Nor my eyes her ever saw.’
304A.6 1 lifted ’s hat, and thus hespake;/O pity have on me!/For I
110F.50 3 to their dancing set,/Out itspake our bride again,/For she
110F.47 3 at dinner set,/Then out itspake our bride hersell,/And she
254B.19 1 /O then the parson hespake out,/A wise word then
52C.23 4 says fair Annie,/‘Hespake ower soon wi me.’
161C.5 1 /But upspake proud Lord Percy then,/
158A.7 1 /With that spake proud Spencer:/My leege,
8A.13 2 second knight,/I wat hespake right boustouslie:/‘Yield
305B.12 2 Outlaw’s lady,/I wot shespake right wisely;/‘Be good unto
305B.25 2 Outlaw’s lady,/I wot shespake right wisely;/‘Be good unto
305B.27 2 Outlaw’s lady,/I wot shespake right wisely;/‘Be good unto
177A.46 2 noble duke,/And euer hespake soe curteouslye;/Sayes,
177A.35 2 noble duke,/And euer hespake soe hastilye,/And said, Goe
90A.18 1 /Then out itspake that bonny boy,/While the
32.19 3 last wi me?’/Then out itspake that fair lady,/‘Even till the
97A.9 1 /Then out itspake that gay lady:/My love, ye
117A.84 1 /Thenspake that gentyll knyght,/To
116A.60 1 /Thanspake that good [yeman Clym of
229B.13 3 a word my merry mouthspake/That sinderd my gude lord
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spake (cont.)
226E.3 1 /Thenspake the auld laird o
6A.29 1 /Then out andspake the Belly Blind;/He spake
53C.29 1 /Then out itspake the bierly bride,/Was a’
110F.60 1 /It’s out thenspake the Billy-Blin,/Says, I
110F.61 1 /Out itspake the Billy-Blin,/Says, The
178[I.20] 1 /Outspake the bonny barn,/Ti sat on
68A.7 1 /Out anspake the bonny bird,/That flew
68A.20 1 /Out anspake the bonny bird,/That flew
64E.12 1 /Out andspake the bonny bride,/And she
64F.31 1 /Then out itspake the bride hersell:/O na, this
215F.6 1 /Out itspake the bride hersell,/Says,
221D.12 1 /It’s out andspake the bridegroom,/And a
215F.7 1 /Out itspake the bridegroom’s brother,/
64F.28 1 /Then out itspake the bridegroom’s man,/
53N.36 1 /Out thenspake the bride’s mother,/I’m sure
64C.15 1 /And up thenspake the brisk bridegroom,/And
114H.18 3 him in the thigh;/Outspake the first forester’s son:/By
187B.17 1 /Then up andspake the good Laird’s Jock,/
191C.10 1 /’ twas up andspake the gude Lady Hume,/As
196C.4 1 /Then out itspake the gude Lord John,/And
290B.4 1 /Up thenspake the hoslter’s wife,/And an
53C.34 3 /For at ilka word the ladyspake,/The hound fell at her knee.
155L.3 1 /Then out itspake the Jew’s daughter,/As she
99A.29 1 /Then out itspake the king again,/An a
103A.45 1 /Then out itspake the king again,/Says, Bonny
99N.30 1 /Out itspake the king himsel,/Ane angry
97A.20 3 by name;/Then out itspake the king himsel,/‘This is a
4C.16 1 /Up thenspake the king himself,/In the bed-
99N.4 1 /Out thenspake the king himsell,/An angry
68J.23 1 /Then up andspake the king himsell,/When he
103A.41 1 /Then out itspake the king in hast,/Says,
244A.17 1 /Up andspake the king’s daughter,/‘Come
244A.16 1 /Up andspake the king’s eldest son,/
178F.10 1 /Out thenspake the lady Margaret,/As she
236D.15 1 /Out thenspake the Laird of Drum,/Says, I’
187B.13 1 /Then up andspake the Laird’s ain Jock,/‘There’
187B.29 1 /Then up andspake the Laird’s saft Wat,/The
29.35 1 /Thenspake the litle boy/that kept the
178[H.20] 1 /Out thenspake the little babe,/Stood at the
191E.15 1 /Then out itspake the little son,/‘Since ’tis the
247A.11 1 /An out itspake the Lord Justice,/I wot the
5C.33 1 /Out thenspake the lord’s mother;/Says,
254C.10 1 /Out thenspake the minister,/An angry man
64C.14 1 /O up thenspake the norland lord,/And
73B.30 1 /Then out andspake the nut-brown bride,/And
68J.24 1 /Then up andspake the popinjay,/Says, What
68J.4 1 /Then up andspake the popinjay,/That flew
68J.18 3boun to bed,/And up andspake the popinjay,/That flew
68J.8 1 /Then up andspake the popinjay,/That sat upon
97A.14 1 /Then out itspake the proud porter—/Our lady
97A.19 3 she coud gang;/But out itspake the proud porter—/Our lady
39I.52 1 /Up thenspake the Queen o Fairies,/Out o
39I.53 1 /Up thenspake the Queen o Fairies,/Out o
114H.16 1 /Out itspake the second forester,/A
8A.13 1 /But up thenspake the second knight,/I wat he
178[H.19] 1 /Out thenspake the second son,/He was
69G.15 3 do them ill;’/Then out itspake the sixth o them,/‘It’s hard
203A.41 1 /Upspake the son on the nourice’s
99A.28 1 /Then out itspake the valiant knight/That
228D.12 1 /Then out itspake the young Earl Hume,/
226E.2 1 /Thenspake the young laird o
25[E.12] 1 /Outspake the youngest o his sisters,/
72C.3 1 /Then out itspake their mother dear:/‘Do
103A.4 1 /But out isspake their step-mother,/Wha
64E.18 1 /Out andspake then the bridegroom,/And
184A.30 1 /Out thenspake then Willy Kirkhill:/‘Of
53M.43 1 /The lady unto Bondwellspake,/These words pronounced
187A.25 2 him Hoby Noble,/Andspake these words vnto him;/
279A.17 1 carle, an never a word hespake/Till he got his turn dean, an
10[V.19] 2 /And that lady’s spiritspake to him.
155F.10 4 or quick arose,/Arise andspake to me.
156C.8 4 spoke to a man/Till wespake to Your Majesty.’
279B.6 1 loon, and neer a word hespake/Until he got his turn done,
266B.3 1 peeped and poorlyspake/Untill he did his ain men
64C.11 2 the bold barone,/And hespake up wi pride:/‘Gar seek, gar
64C.15 2 brisk bridegroom,/And hespake up wi pryde:/‘Gin I should
182A.12 3 first word that the kingspake/Was, Where’s the laird of
221K.12 1 mind the words he lastspake,/When we sendered on the
221K.16 1 mind the words ye lastspake,/When we sendered on the
257B.38 2 she said,/‘As eer I yetspake wi;’/But sighing said him
9C.14 1 spake her mother, shespake wi a smile,/‘She’s nae the
64E.18 2 the bridegroom,/And hespake wi great scorn:/‘There’s not
267B.25 2 the new-come laird,/Hespake wi mock an jeer;/‘I’d gie a
239A.11 1 out spake her father, hespake wi renown;/Some of you
205A.9 1 /But upspake wicked Claverse then——/I
134A.34 4 to lift his eyne,/Andspake within short space.

188A.19 2 then,/And O but hespake woefully!/‘Today had been
228D.12 2 Earl Hume,/Dear! but hespake wondrous gaudie;/‘I’m wae
228D.5 2 then,/Dear! but shespake wondrous saucy;/Says, Ye
83A.30 2 Maurice head,/Shee neuerspake words but three:/‘I neuer
209I.16 2 herself,/And vow, but shespake wordy!/‘Is there not a lord
116A.146 1 /Thenspake Wyllyam of Cloudesle;/By
217M.31 1 /‘And aye as yespake, ye lifted your hat,/Ye had a
99[S.27] 1 /But up thespake young Johny’s boy,/A
188B.20 3 barely three,/Till out thenspake young Simon brave,/‘Ye do

spaks (1)
81K.6 1 /Out itspaks it’s Little Mousgray:/‘I

span (15)
33A.7 4 /And tween his eyne aspan.
33C.9 4 /Between his eyne aspan.
33E.7 4 /And between his een aspan.
134A.21 4 /Yet er ’twas drawn aspan,
123A.11 2 his fayre greene hoze,/Aspan aboue his knee;/S<ay>s,
38B.2 3 his shoulders was aespan,/About his middle war but
38A.2 3 his brows there was aspan,/And between his shoulders
38C.2 3 his brows there was aespan,/And between his shoulders
38F.2 3 his een there was aspan,/And between his shouthers
99[S.29] 4 shoulders was an ell,/Aspan between his een.
38G.2 3 his brows there was aspan,/Between his shoulders ells
38E.2 3 his eyes there was aspan,/Betwixt his shoulders were
32.5 2 /Her middle ye mot welspan;/He’s thrown to her his gay
33A.3 2 she’s a thrifty lass,/Shespan seven year to me,/And if it
157G.23 2length,/A rig length and aspan,/Until he met a bold beggar,/

spang (1)
99L.18 3 his brows three women’sspang,/His shoulders was yards

Spaniard (1)
287A.5 1 /The Dutch-man and theSpaniard she made them for to

Spanish (21)
188E.4 3 there’s fifty pund o gudeSpanish airn/Atween my
252D.7 3 land?/Or got you that onSpanish coast,/Upon a died man’s
252D.8 3 by land;/But I got that onSpanish coast,/Upon a died man’s
101C.4 1 /Five hundred pounds ofSpanish gold,/Tied in a towal so
101C.5 1 /Five hundred pounds ofSpanish gold,/Tied in a towel sae
188B.13 3 /For ther’s fifteen stane oSpanish iron,/And it lys fow sair
188C.11 3 /When fifty tons oSpanish iron/Are my fair body
188F.9 3 forty pounds of goodSpanish iron/Betwixt my ankle
187C.15 1/For their is fifty stone ofSpanish iron/Laid on me fast wee
188A.22 3 thee,/For fifteen stone ofSpanish iron/Lyes fast to me with
187B.19 1 /‘Full fifteen stane oSpanish iron/They hae laid a’
188D.9 3 /An hundred pounds ofSpanish irons/Is all bound on my
252C.26 4/And he quickly left theSpanish land.
200I.7 2 shoes,/That were made ofSpanish leather,/And I have put
200K.1 2 shoes,/Made of theSpanish leather,/And I’ll take off
200K.2 2 shoes,/Made of theSpanish leather,/And she took off
200G.4 2 shoes,/They was made ofSpanish leather;/She put on her
288B.6 2 came with his navy to theSpanish shore;/At the rock of
252C.16 4/And you shall drink theSpanish wine.
53A.8 2 bread,/But an a flask oSpanish wine,/An she bad him
235D.13 3 /‘Go fetch to me some fineSpanish wine,/That I may drink

spans (1)
99[T.10] 3 his een there was twospans,/His shoulders ells were

spard (1)
178D.21 3 /He said, I might haspard thy life/To been some mans

spare [63], Spare [1], spare [1] (65)
33A.10 4 /A’ hinging down herspare.
50.13 4 /And five score hyns tospare.
148A.18 4 never a Frenchman will Ispare.
50.15 4 warst,/Since plenty is tospare.’
112D.12 4 lass,/Hang me if her Ispare.’
148A.21 4 never a Frenchman will Ispare.’
148A.24 4 never a Frenchman will Ispare.’
50.10 1 her hand down by herspare,/And out she’s taen a knife,/
52A.11 2 side,/And doun into herspare,/And she pou’t out a wee
195B.16 1 thair wine, they did notspare,/Even in the good lord’s
138A.8 3 /O hast thou any money tospare/For my merry men and me?
245C.20 3/And pick her weell, andspare her not,/And make her hale
89A.13 1 /‘I winnaspare his tender age,/Nor yet his
93H.13 2 spare my life, Rankin,/Ospare it most dear!/I’ll gie you as
121A.67 2 /Leytell John wold notspare;/‘Master, how haffe yow
216A.8 4 as I come back,/Butspare me as I gae!’
216A.8 2 me, Clyde’s water,/Ospare me as I gae!/Mak me your
216C.10 4 as I come back,/Butspare me as I gang!’
25B.14 1 /‘O spare me, Ospare me, but this single night,/
216A.8 1 /‘Ospare me, Clyde’s water,/O spare
93F.19 1 /‘Ohspare me, Long Lankyn,/oh spare
93F.17 1 /‘Ohspare me, Long Lankyn,/oh spare
93T.15 1 /‘Ospare me my life/until one o’
25B.14 1 /‘Ospare me, O spare me, but this
93F.19 2 me, Long Lankyn,/ohspare me one hour,/You shall
93D.15 2 /‘O rankin, O Rankin,/spare me till twelve o’clock,/And
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spare (cont.)
93F.17 2 me, Long Lankyn,/ohspare me till twelve o’clock,/You
155J.7 2life! O spare my life!/Ospare my life!’ said he;/‘If ever I
93T.13 1 /‘Ospare my life/for one summer’s
93I.6 1 /‘Ospare my life, Lankin,/an I’ll gie
89A.10 3 down on her knee:/‘Ospare my life now, Fa’se
89A.11 1 /‘Ospare my life now, Fa’se
90A.12 1 /‘Ospare my life now, Jellon Grame!/
93O.5 1 /‘Ohspare my life, nursie,/oh spare my
93O.6 1 /‘Ospare my life, nursie,/till my lord
155J.7 1 /‘O spare my life! Ospare my life!/O spare my life!’
155J.7 1 /‘Ospare my life! O spare my life!/O
93H.14 1 /‘Ospare my life, Rankin,/O save it
93H.13 1 /‘Ospare my life, Rankin,/O spare it
75I.2 2 O gallant Death,/Will you spare my life sae lang/Untill I
93O.5 2 spare my life, nursie,/ohspare my life, spare;/Ye’ll have as
93E.21 3 put in a peck,/If you’llspare my life/till my lord comes
235B.8 3 /Wi the best o roast, anspare nae cost,/Sin the Lord o
235B.6 3 shinin;/Of corn an hayspare nane this day,/Sin the Lord
235D.9 3 in turning,/An see that yespare neither cost nor pains,/Since
156E.7 3 or gien;/Come, let usspare no cure nor care/For the
133A.28 4 then,/‘And look that youspare no man.’
119A.37 3 þe levys smale,/Andspare non of this venyson,/þat
112A.11 3 twaine out of the towne,/Spare not for her gay clothing,/
235B.7 3 /Wi the finest springs,spare not the strings,/Sin the Lord
212F.7 1 /‘Ye’ll spare not the wine, altho it be
173[V.10] 1 /‘O spare, Ospare, O judge,’ she cried,/‘O
173[V.10] 1 /‘Ospare, O spare, O judge,’ she
148A.17 2 on the sea,/They will notspare of us one man,/But carry us
195A.16 1 the wine, they did notspare,/Presentting in that good
155E.7 2 /Hung low down by herspare,/She twined this young
221F.4 1 /Gold nor gear he did nospare,/She was so fair a may,/And
117A.399 3 fyne;/For no man wyll Ispare,/So drynke I ale or wyne:
93E.22 3 put in a sack,/I would notspare thy life/till thy lord comes
147A.10 3 from their horse:/‘Ospare us, fryer!’ the priests cry’d
117A.402 2 /For nothynge wolde theyspare;/When they fayled of the
93O.5 2 nursie,/oh spare my life,spare;/Ye’ll have as mony gowd
75I.3 2 O galant Helen,/I winnaspare you sae lang;/But make
90A.11 1 /‘O shoud Ispare your life,’ he says,/‘Until
93T.14 1 /‘I’ll not spare your life/for one summer’s

spared [13], Spared [1] (14)
117A.425 3 that day,/And nothyngespared good Robyn/Our kynge in
91[G.26] 3 spured him aftt and shespared him na,/An she tayened
91[G.27] 3 spured him aftt an shespared him not,/An she tayned
178G.37 3 was he:/‘He micht haespared my lady’s life,/And
212E.5 1 /Hespared na the sack, tho it was
212D.10 2 round,/The curtains theyspared na to tear them;/But they
10F.13 1 /The miller he’sspared nae his hose nor his shoon/
212F.19 2 ben,/The curtains theyspared nae riving,/And for a’ that
41C.4 2 the lady on him behind,/Spared neither grass nor corn,/
178[I.17] 3 /‘I might haaspared that bonny face/To ha ben
173O.4 3 may ye die!/Gin ye hadspared the sweet baby’s life,/It
173[S.6] 3 may ye die!/Gin ye hadspared the sweet baby’s life,/It
117A.342 3 score;/Hedge ne dychespared they none/That was them
178G.19 3lookt white!/‘I micht haespared this bonnie face,/To hae

spares (1)
140A.13 4 heart,’ said Robin,/‘Thatspares the sheriffe and the

sparin (2)
209B.27 4 the royal queen,/Forsparin o her Geordie.
209B.16 4 a’ an amang ye a’/For thesparin o my Geordie.

sparinlie (1)
65F.9 4 sister,/An ye shuld speaksparinlie.’

spark (3)
156E.5 4 /My spouse, and her halyspark.’
76E.26 4 were her rosey lips,/Naespark of life was there.
112C.36 3chanc’d to meet her angryspark,/Who gave her a frowning

sparke (1)
30.67 4 forth of his hand/Assparke doth out of gleede.’

sparkes (2)
154A.24 2 set/With his couragioussparkes,/And all the coyne
154A.18 3 /Which to prevent, thesesparkes did geld/All that came by

sparkle (1)
72C.31 3 coat alone;/Their eyes didsparkle like the gold,/As they

sparkling (1)
7[I.12] 4 scarlet clothes,/That issparkling down the stream.’

sparks (9)
110E.52 4 /For to beguile suchsparks as thee.’
110G.24 6 tongue,/To beguile sicsparks as thee.’
110E.54 4chaplain,/To beguile suchsparks as ye.’
110[N.12] 4 she says,/‘To begulle sicksparks as ye.’
245A.16 6 fast frae the sat water/Assparks do frae the fire.
245C.22 4 threw the saut sea/Assparks do frae the fire.
304A.42 4 sprang alang the road/Assparks do frae the gleed.

sparks (cont.)
291A.5 4 my dear,’ he says,/‘Thatsparks on the fire-stone?’
245B.15 4 thro the stormy seas/Likesparks out o a weet.

sparred (2)
119A.20 4 /He made to besparred euerychon.
119A.61 2 /The �atis weresparred ychon;/John callid vp þe

sparris (1)
119A.62 2 seid Litul Jon,/‘þou sparris þe �ates so fast?’/‘Because

sparrow (3)
81E.21 2 cock,/And next crew thesparrow;/And what the better was
214B.6 2 sun,/An early sings thesparrow;/Before the clock it will
46C.4 3 /. . . . . ./. . . . ./‘Thesparrow shall toot on his horn, gif

sparrow’s (4)
46B.12 3 gaed never through;/Asparrow’s horn, a priest unborn,
46A.15 3 never waft gaed thro;/Asparrow’s horn, a priest unborn,
46A.16 3 never waft gaed thro;/Asparrow’s horn, it may be found,
46B.13 3 gaed never through;/Asparrow’s horn ye soon may find,

spartled (1)
63G.6 4 between her sides/Therespartled and he lap.

spartles (1)
63G.4 4 her sides/There he giedspartles three.

spartling (1)
90C.15 4 for her bonny bairn,/Layspartling by her side.

Spar’d [1], spar’d [1] (2)
134A.49 2 ran with all their might,/Spar’d neither dub nor mire,/
212F.9 3 beer and the brandy,/Hespar’d not the wine, altho it was

spat (1)
194B.2 4 her on the mouth,/Till shespat out o blude.

spauld (4)
277A.3 2 catched a weather by thespauld.
277B.6 2 his blaik [wither] by thespauld.
277D.6 2 the best weather by thespauld.
186A.17 3 on heel, and splent onspauld,/And gleuves of green, and

spayed (2)
101[D.5] 3 /An ther shespayed a gellant knight,/Kamen
279A.15 2 bar the dor,/An ther shespayed a naked man, was rinen

spayke (1)
162A.37 4 in all his lyffe-days/hespayke mo word\es but ane:/That

speak [191], Speak [11], SPEAK [1] (203)
69G.32 6 wants wi you again tospeak.
155E.18 4throat,/And I downa to yespeak.
281D.4 4 man,/I hear somebodyspeak.
88D.5 4 house,/Hearing the clergyspeak.’
88D.10 4 house,/Hearing the clergyspeak.’
88D.15 4 house,/Hearing the clergyspeak.’
155A.12 4 Hugh,/I pray you to mespeak.’
155A.13 4 Hugh,/I pray you to mespeak.’
155A.14 4 Hugh,/I pray you to mespeak.’
155C.12 4 be here,/I pray ye to mespeak.’
155C.13 4 be here,/I pray ye to mespeak.’
155C.14 4 be here,/I pray ye to mespeak.’
155G.9 4 /And nae word more can Ispeak.’
75I.5 1 /O up andspeak a little boy,/That would win
244B.2 4 not one in all the court/Tospeak a word for James Hately.
134A.24 3 /Good Robin could notspeak a word,/His heart was never
53N.30 4 porter,’ she says,/‘Tospeak a word or two with me.’
81L.13 3 shall be his hire;/But if hespeak ae word o this,/He’ll die in
96C.23 4 lips,/And she willspeak again:/For much a lady
69G.33 2 love,/And wants wi me tospeak again,/Tell me some o’ the
96C.27 2 goshawk,/That ye canspeak and flee;/Come shew to my
96G.2 2 o my parrot/That he canspeak and flee;/For he will carry
96C.1 2 goshawk,/That ye canspeak and flee,/For ye can carry a
96A.1 2 goss-hawk,/That he canspeak and flee;/He’ll carry a letter
96E.4 2 goss-hawk,/Ye can baithspeak and flee;/Ye sall carry a
96G.3 2 o my parrot/He can baithspeak and gang;/And he will carry
99G.4 4 sent it to Johnie Scot,/Tospeak at his command.
4F.11 4 my parrot,/That youspeak before it is day?’
214N.2 2 my true-love Anne,/Andspeak but ae word to me!/But ae
257B.2 1 /Thus Ispeak by Burd Isbel;/She was a
257B.4 1 /And thus Ispeak by Sir Patrick,/Who was a
126A.10 1 /‘Speak cleanly, good fellow,’ said
227A.5 4 nor ewe,/Nor yet can Ispeak Erse.’
107B.3 2 Stewart he did say,/‘Ispeak for a lord of a higher
275A.6 3 a word wad ane o themspeak,/For barring of the door.
275B.6 3 would the auld bodiesspeak,/For the barring o the door.
275B.7 3 would the auld bodiesspeak,/For the barring o the door,
107B.1 3 Stewart,’ he did say,/‘Speak for yoursell, John Stewart,’
107B.1 1 /‘SPEAK for yoursell, John Stewart,
107B.1 2 Stewart,’ he did say,/‘Speak for yoursell, John Stewart,’
302A.1 3 them to twinn;/And this Ispeak from Young Bearwell;/He
90B.3 1 /Then out didspeak her mother dear,/A wise
188D.13 1 /Then out didspeak him Caff o Lin,/And aye
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speak (cont.)
155C.15 1can I speak, how dare Ispeak,/How can I speak to thee?/
155C.15 1 /‘How can Ispeak, how dare I speak,/How can
257C.2 1 /Ispeak it all by Bird Isabel;/She
99J.8 2 spak but ae word,/Says, Ispeak it in time;/For an ye gang to
91[G.36] 2 yer toung, my mother,/Yespeak just leak a fooll;/Tho I wer
129A.33 2 /Both weeping as theyspeak,/Lo! we have brought our
81E.7 4 keep,/A word ye’s neerspeak mair.’
96[H.2] 1 /‘O could yespeak, my bonnie spier-hawk,/As
193B.34 2 ca me Parcy Reed,/Andspeak my praise in tower and
187B.18 1 /‘Oh, had thy tongue, andspeak nae mair,/And o thy tawk
42B.3 1 /‘Nowspeak nae mair, my lusty dame,/
42B.3 2 my lusty dame,/Nowspeak nae mair of that to me;/Did
222B.7 4 to her,/But Barbara couldspeak nane.
110F.60 2 the Billy-Blin,/Says, Ispeak nane out of time;/If ye
107B.3 1 /‘Ispeak not for mysell,’ John
73C.17 2 Fair Annie,’ he says,/‘Speak not of that to me,/For
32.2 1 /As this Ispeak of King Henry,/For he lay
78A.3 2 up,/The dead began tospeak:/‘Oh who sits weeping on
152A.28 1 /‘Speak on,speak on,’ said Robin Hood,/‘Thy
41A.20 3 angry be:’/‘Speak on,speak on, my little wee boy,/Ye’
152A.28 1 /‘Speak on, speak on,’ said Robin
41A.20 3 /Gin ye wadna angry be:’/‘Speak on, speak on, my little wee
268A.19 1 /‘Speak on, speak on, ye gude
268A.19 1 /‘Speak on,speak on, ye gude hynde squire,/
147A.19 3 /The priests durst notspeak one word,/Bur they sighed
244A.2 4 not one in all the court/Tospeak one word for James Hatley.
204G.6 4 /But he would notspeak one word to me.
155N.13 3 God forbid you to be,/Speak one word to your own dear
290A.5 2 handsom girl,/Comespeak one word with me;/Come
204G.7 2 Douglas,/Come down andspeak one word with me;/I’ll set
209J.29 1/Lord Huntly then he didspeak out,/O fair mot fa his body!/
228D.13 2 Hume,/O dear! but ye dospeak right gaudie;/There’s nae a
134A.88 2 /A word they could notspeak:/Robin said, Because I fell
53H.43 2 /She was never heard tospeak sae free:/‘Ye’ll no forsake
226D.12 3 was she;/‘Gin I hear youspeak sae to my daughter,/I vow I’
275A.4 11 first word whaeer shoudspeak,/Shoud rise and bar the
53K.5 2 /Who never was heard tospeak so free,/Saying, ‘I hope you’
53L.19 2 /Who never was heard tospeak so free;/Saying, You’ll not
271B.5 3 marvelled the child couldspeak so wise,/He being of so
63J.37 3 /At my bidding to be,/Andspeak some comfort to the maid,/
229B.21 2 O Earl Crawford,/Andspeak some comfort unto me;/
221B.7 3 /And he began tospeak some words/That na ane
65F.9 4 sister,/An ye shuldspeak sparinlie.’
226A.4 3 old lady was she;/If youspeak such a word to my dochter,/
275C.3 3 and sure,/Whaeer sudspeak the foremost word/Should
106.23 4 old man,/And thus tospeak the king began.
253A.6 1 when Thomas heard herspeak,/The saut tear trinkled frae
53H.32 2 bold,/For he couldspeak the Turkish tongue:/‘Lord
5B.21 2 speak to me, bed,/Andspeak, thou sheet, inchanted web;
211A.44 2 bully Bewick,/Arise, andspeak three words to me!/Whether
39[M.11] 1 /‘If ye speak to ain but me, Tamas,/A
155E.17 5pray ye speak to me!/If yespeak to any body in the world,/I
155E.12 3you speak to me!/If youspeak to any body in this world,/I
155E.15 3you speak to me!/If youspeak to any body in this world,/I
83E.7 3 the sleeve;/Bid her comespeak to Chield Morice,/Ask not
83E.12 3 sleeve;/You must comespeak to Chield Morice,/Ask not
83E.10 3 wait;/Dame, ye must gospeak to Chield Morice,/Before it
83E.6 3 the hem;/Bid her comespeak to Chield Morice,/Bring
83E.11 3 the hem;/Ye must comespeak to Child Morice,/Bring nae
83B.3 4 the merry greenwood,/Tospeak to Child Nory.
83B.8 4 the merry greenwood,/Tospeak to Child Nory.
83B.11 4 merry green-wood,/Tospeak to Child Nory.
83D.10 4 to gude green-wood/Andspeak to Gill Morice.
244C.2 4 only son,/To come andspeak to him speedilie.
53A.14 4 /An bid the bridegroomspeak to me.
53E.26 4 /And bid the bridegroomspeak to me.
101B.14 4 Willie,/O waken, andspeak to me.
110E.26 4porter,/And bid the queenspeak to me.
155E.12 4 in this world,/I pray youspeak to me.
155E.15 4 in this world,/I pray youspeak to me.
155E.17 6 in the world,/I pray yespeak to me.
173J.6 2 /Come doon andspeak to me;/. . . ./. . . .
204A.15 4 /But alas! he wad naspeak to me.
204C.7 4 lay,/But alas! he wad naspeak to me.
204I.4 4 neer a word he wouldspeak to me.
204L.6 4 /But neer a word wad hespeak to me.
64G.3 4 bower,/And bid him cumspeak to me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
86B.6 4 conjurer,/To gar Maisryspeak to me!’
182[A2.14] 4 within,/Tell him to comespeak to me.’
204D.11 4 bid her come doun andspeak to me.’
204N.2 4 /Bid her come down andspeak to me.’
76E.23 2 Annie!/Dear Annie,speak to me!’/But ay the louder
76D.26 2 an ‘Hou, Anny!/O Anny, speak to me!’/But ay the louder
155D.5 2 dear Hugh,/Come up andspeak to me!’/‘I mayna come up,
204O.1 2 /O come down stairs andspeak to me,/And I’ll set thee in a
5B.21 1 to me, blankets, andspeak to me, bed,/And speak, thou

5A.29 1 /‘Ospeak to me, blankets, an speak to
5B.21 1 /‘Now,speak to me, blankets, and speak
5A.29 2 speak to me, sheets,/Anspeak to me, cods, that under me
182A.11 2 bid Carmichael comespeak to me;/For I’ll lay my life
188E.3 2 /. . . ./‘O brither Archiespeak to me,/. . . ./For we are
77A.4 2 dear Margret,/I pray theespeak to me;/Give me my faith
77A.7 2 dear Margret,/I pray theespeak to me;/Give me my faith
268A.34 2 ye gay lady,/O wake andspeak to me;/I hae it fully in my
211A.15 2 /Or how dare thou stand tospeak to me?/If thou do not end
211A.17 2 /Or how dare thou stand tospeak to me?/If thou do not end
155E.17 4pretty Sir Hugh,/I pray yespeak to me!/If ye speak to any
155E.12 2 Sir Hugh,/I pray youspeak to me!/If you speak to any
155E.15 2 Sir Hugh,/I pray youspeak to me!/If you speak to any
178G.5 2 he said,/‘Come doun andspeak to me;/I’ll kep thee in a
178G.7 2 he said,/‘Cum doun andspeak to me;/I’ll kep thee on the
178G.9 2 doun,’ he said,/‘A’ for tospeak to me,/I’ll tye the bands
77E.6 2 dear Margaret,/I pray yespeak to me;/O gie me back my
77E.9 2 dear Margaret,/I pray yespeak to me;/O gie me back my
31.19 2 lady sayd,/‘That will notspeak to me?/Of me be thou
5A.29 1 speak to me, blankets, anspeak to me, sheets,/An speak to
81G.11 2 he said,/‘Rise up, andspeak to me;/Your wife’s in bed
39[M.11] 3 maun ever bide;/But if yespeak to nane but me, Tamas,/Ye
37C.19 1 /‘I dought neitherspeak to prince or peer,/Nor ask
235H.6 4 to the Bughts o Gight,/Tospeak to the Marquess of Huntly.’
155C.15 4 in my heart,/I cannaspeak to thee.
71.8 4 where we meet,/I darnaspeak to thee.’
86B.7 4 you want,/And she willspeak to thee.’
178G.6 1 /‘I winna come doun andspeak to thee,/Nor to ony lord nor
178G.8 1 /‘I winna come doun andspeak to thee,/Nor to ony lord or
155C.15 2dare I speak,/How can Ispeak to thee?/The Jew’s penknife
204I.15 3 /Never a word she couldspeak to them,/But the buttons off
100I.10 3 /That I should be afraid tospeak to your king?/For I have
151A.41 3 /To sup with you, for tospeak true,/[I] know you neer was
154A.73 1 /But, tospeak true of Robbin Hood,/And
109C.3 3 to me, but do not lie;/Speak truth to me, and do not jest,/
109C.3 2 them now likes thee best?/Speak truth to me, but do not lie;/
208D.10 4 ye tak my life awa/Let mespeak twa words or three.
272A.25 3 /The sexton they didspeak unto,/That he the grave
125A.27 2 fit for a man;/Speak up, jolly blade, never fear;/
5B.22 1 /‘Andspeak up, my bonny brown
53H.3 3 /The savage Moor didspeak upricht,/And made him
254A.6 1 /‘If thou couldspeak, wee bird,’ she says,/‘As
78B.3 2 /His ghost did rise andspeak:/‘What makes you mourn
78D.3 2 past,/The ghost began tospeak:/‘Why sit ye here upon my
78[Ha.3] 2 up,/The ghost began tospeak:/‘Why sit you here by my
53M.35 3 /Bid him come andspeak wi a maid/That wishes his
188C.5 4 twa to gang,/And twa tospeak wi Bell Archie.
252C.2 4 on the bonny foot-boy/Tospeak wi her in her bower alone.
156B.1 4 the friars of France,/Tospeak wi her speedilie.
90A.5 4 to Silver Wood,/Andspeak wi Jellon Grame.’
90A.6 4 most desire on earth/Is tospeak wi Jellon Grame.’
53J.3 4 /And tell your master tospeak wi me.
229B.29 2 down, come down, andspeak wi me;/And gin ye winna
254A.15 3 /Hold it a little wee,/Till I speak wi the bonnie bride,/For
235D.22 4 the Bogs o the Geich,/Anspeak wi the Marquess o Huntly.’
235G.6 4 the Bogs o the Gay,/Andspeak wi the Marquis o Huntly.
305B.48 4 /Two or three words tospeak wi you.
39I.22 4 away to Carterhaugh,/Tospeak wi young Tamlane.
240C.23 4 my bonny maid,/Andspeak wi your rantin laddie.’
156C.2 4 twa friars frae France,/Tospeak with her presentlie.
156C.1 4 twa friars of France,/Tospeak with her speedilie.
156A.2 4 for Earl Martial,/For tospeak with him speedily.
169B.4 4 Armstrong,/To come andspeak with him speedily.
146A.18 4 am come to this place,/Tospeak with king Henery.’
271B.50 4 /And he shall come andspeak with me.
182A.15 4 /Tell him to come andspeak with me.’
134A.8 2 Robin says,/‘Tarry, ancdspeak with me;’/He heard him as
290B.6 2 bonnie lass,/Come in andspeak with me;/Come in and
4D.10 2 Collin,/Light down andspeak with me,/For here I’ve
151A.7 4 place his royal Grace/Tospeak with thee does stay.’
156A.1 4 fryars of France,/For tospeak with them speedily.
37C.14 3 hear or see,/For, if youspeak word in Elflyn land,/Ye’ll
208I.16 2 Derwentwater said,/‘Tospeak words two or three;/Ye
37A.15 3 you should chance tospeak,/You will neer get back to

speake (24)
83A.6 6 night I wold with herspeake.
120A.22 4 /‘For I may both goe andspeake.
30.29 4 /But one that’s learned tospeake.’
137A.23 4 /He never more willspeake.’
159A.10 3 /For then durst not a Scottspeake a word/Ffor hanging att a
118A.10 2 /And a man but heare himspeake;/And itt were not for
176A.20 3 words that I may to himspeake,/And soone he shall come
158A.11 2 /For noe man else durstspeake but hee:/You haue not
107A.18 3 a messenger to thee:’/‘Ospeake ffor thy selfe, Iohn Stewart,
67A.4 2 /‘Who taught you now tospeake?/I haue loued you, lady,
31.26 3 /‘And giue me leaue tospeake my mind/In defence of all
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speake (cont.)
176A.33 3 all trulye;/Therforespeake neuer a word out of thy
167A.69 4 /But neuer a word durstspeake or say.
111.2 2 mayde come rydyng;/Ispeake to hur of loue, I trowe;/
53C.25 4 /Bid the bride-groomspeake to me.’
107A.70 4 /And I will stand andspeake to thee.
118A.52 1 Iohn heard his master speake,/Well he knew that was
182[A2.10] 2 gar Carmichael comespeake wi me,/For I’ll lay my life
107A.32 4 a sight, if he might,/Andspeake with his lady gay.
45A.19 4 this matter to stay;/Ilespeake with King Iohn and heare
177A.10 4 banished men must notspeake with me.
177A.35 4 /And bid him come andspeake with me.
83A.3 4 wiffe/And pray herspeake with mee.
167A.10 1 /‘I’le goespeake with Sir Andrew,’ sais

speakin (1)
157D.5 1 /‘An ay they arespeakin o Gude Wallace,/An ay

speaking (5)
64G.8 2 my mother dear,/Yourspeaking let it be,/For I’m sae fair
299B.5 2 little a while/Till ofspeaking they were weary;/They
77A.9 4 Margret,/That’s nowspeaking to thee.’
77E.11 4 spirit, Margaret,/That’sspeaking unto thee.’
202A.8 4 Sir David Lesly,/That’sspeaking unto thee.’

speaks (104)
68K.20 1 /Then out itspeaks a bonny bird,/That flew
87B.6 1 /It’s out thenspeaks a bonny boy,/To Earl
99B.23 3 a’ by three;’/But up thenspeaks a brisk young man,/And a
198B.10 1 /Then out isspeaks a fause Forbes,/Lived up
68K.18 1 /O out itspeaks a little wee bird,/As she sat
245C.5 1 /Out itspeaks a little wee boy/Stood by
220B.6 1 /Then out itspeaks a younger lord,/Says, ‘Fye
185A.13 2 my fool,’ he says,/‘Thouspeaks against mine honour and
43C.6 1 /Then out itspeaks an auld witch-wife,/Sat in
86B.7 1 /Then out itspeaks an auld woman,/As she
39[K.7] 1 /Out itspeaks an elder man,/As he stood
39G.12 1 /Then out itspeaks an eldren knight,/As he
103B.51 1 /Then out itspeaks anither youth,/Amang the
231C.14 1 /Then out itspeaks another lord,/The best in a’
251A.45 3 her tocher wi thee;’/Out itspeaks auld Johnny then,/These
53M.39 1 /Then out itspeaks Bondwell’s own bride,/
209I.16 1 /Out itspeaks Gight’s lady herself,/And
96G.36 1 /Then out itspeaks her auld step-dame,/Sat on
91B.29 1 /Out anspeaks her Bird Allen,/For she
39G.15 1 /Then out itspeaks her brither dear,/He meant
68K.12 1 /Then out itspeaks her comrade,/Being in the
191E.6 1 /Then out itspeaks her Lady Bruce,/And o her
72C.37 1 /Then out itspeaks him gay Gilbert:/‘Come
209I.23 1 /But out itspeaks him gleid Argyle,/Says,
72C.35 1 /Out itspeaks him hynde Henry:/‘Come
188C.4 1 /Out itspeaks him Johnny Ha,/A better
188C.25 1 /Out itspeaks him Johnny Ha,/I wat a
188C.3 1 /Then out itspeaks him Little Dick,/I wat a
231C.13 1 /Then out itspeaks him Lord Brechen,/The
254B.21 1 /Then out itspeaks him Lord Lundie,/An
64F.30 1 /Then out itspeaks him Sweet Willie,/And he
64F.18 1 /Now out itspeaks him Sweet Willie,/Who
53M.41 1 /Then out itspeaks him Young Bondwell,/An
236D.14 1 /Out itspeaks his brother dear,/Says,
215E.14 1 /Then out itspeaks his brother John,/Says,
99B.14 1 /But up andspeaks his father,/And O he spak
208F.5 1 /Out thenspeaks his gay lady,/In child-bed
98C.11 1 /Then out itspeaks his gay ladye:/Brown
198B.5 1 /Then out itspeaks his lady gay,/‘O stay my
187C.14 1 /Upspeaks John of the Side and says,/
187C.4 1 /Upspeaks Lord Mengertown and
209J.20 1 /Then out itspeaks Lord Montague,/O wae be
209J.25 1 /Then out itspeaks Lord Montague,/O wae be
209J.32 1 /Then out itspeaks Lord Montague,/Wae be to
102C.1 1 /MONY anespeaks o grass, o grass,/And
72C.34 1 /Then out itspeaks old Oxenford,/A sorry
72C.21 1 /Out itspeaks old Oxenford,/A sorry,
72C.21 1 sorry man, was he:/Out itspeaks old Oxenford,/A sorry,
99B.15 1 /But up thenspeaks our gude Scotch king,/And
267B.19 1 /Then out itspeaks Sir Ned Magnew,/Ane o
136A.6 2 cry’d bold Robin,/‘Thatspeaks so boldly here?’/‘We three
262A.16 1 /Then out itspeaks that lady gay——/A little
129A.49 3 came,/Whose valourspeaks that noble blood/Doth run
226E.25 1 /Outspeaks the bonny young lady,/Till
226E.32 1 /Out thenspeaks the bonny young lady,/
64F.29 1 /Then out itspeaks the bride hersell,/And a
215E.13 1 /Then out itspeaks the bride hersell,/Says,
64F.25 1 /Out itspeaks the bridegroom’s brother,/
254B.23 1 /Then out itspeaks the bride’s first love,/
89B.8 1 /Out andspeaks the Eastmure king:/‘Hold
69G.15 1 /Then out itspeaks the fifth o them,/‘It were a
69A.13 1 /Out anspeaks the fifth of them,/‘A wat
114H.15 1 /Then out itspeaks the first forester:/Whether

speaks (cont.)
209I.17 1 /Out itspeaks the first Lord Judge:/‘What
69G.12 1 /O out itspeaks the first o them,/‘We will
71.17 5 /Then out itspeaks the first o them:/‘We’ll
69A.11 1 /Out andspeaks the first of them,/‘A wat
69G.14 1 /Then out itspeaks the fourth o them,/Mair
69A.12 3 this twa to twain;’/Out anspeaks the fourth of them,/‘It
198B.16 1 /Then out itspeaks the gallant Montrose,/
198B.15 1 /Out isspeaks the gallnt Montrose,/Grace
209J.27 1 /Out itspeaks the king again,/And dear,
209J.24 1 /Then out itspeaks the king again,/Dear, but
209J.30 1 /Then out itspeaks the king again,/Vow, but
194C.22 1 /Then out isspeaks the king himsell,/And aye
194C.27 1 /Then out itspeaks the king himsell,/I wyte a
209J.21 1 /Then out itspeaks the king himsell,/Vow, but
191E.4 1 /Out isspeaks the lady Black,/And o her
209J.28 1 /Then out itspeaks the lady hersell,/Vow, but
209J.33 1 /Out itspeaks the lady hersell,/‘Ye need
187C.16 1 /Then upspeaks the Laird’s Jack and says,/
187C.13 1 /Upspeaks the Laird’s Jack and says,/.
187C.24 1 /Upspeaks the Laird’s Jack and says,
187C.23 1 /Upspeaks the Laird’s Watt and
187C.27 1 /Upspeaks the land-sergeant and says,/
178[H.21] 1 /Out thenspeaks the little nurse,/The babe
41A.41 1 /Out itspeaks the little wee boy:/Na, na,
68K.25 1 /Then out itspeaks the little young son,/Sat on
267B.18 1 /Then out itspeaks the new-come laird,/A
267B.25 1 /Then out itspeaks the new-come laird,/He
69A.11 3 lovers dear;’/Out andspeaks the next of them,/‘They
41A.52 1 /Then out itspeaks the parish priest,/And a
69G.12 3 lat them be;’/Then out itspeaks the second o them,/‘His
71.18 1 /Then out itspeaks the second son:/‘Our
69G.16 1 /But out itspeaks the seventh o them,/I wish
69A.14 1 /Out anspeaks the seventh of them,/
69A.13 3 be twaind by me;’/Out anspeaks the sixt of them,/‘We’l tak
71.19 1 /Then out itspeaks the third o them,/An ill
69G.13 1 /Out itspeaks the third o them,/For he
69A.12 1 /Out anspeaks the third of them,/‘It wear
196A.20 4 consumed,/My spirit butspeaks to thee.’
196C.14 4about,/And yet my spiritspeaks to thee.’
209I.17 3 that amang you/Thatspeaks to us so boldly here,/And
253A.24 1 /Out itspeaks true Thomas’s boy,/‘She

speal (3)
47D.7 1 /‘Ale gaes in aspeal,’ he said,/‘Wine in a horn
47D.6 1 /‘What gaes in aspeal?’ she said,/‘What in a horn
47B.17 1 ale and a birkenspeal,/And wine in a horn green;/

spealled (1)
110[N.4] 2 bieng well book-read/Shespealled it our agen:/‘Hichkoke in

speals (1)
101[D.18] 3 he made a fire of the okenspeals,/An warmed his lady wee.

spear [38], Spear [2] (40)
134A.32 4 /They might the matterspear.
179A.18 4 forgot sword, jack, norspear.
186A.12 4 back a steed, or shake aspear?
254C.12 4 /And many glitteringspear.
203B.1 2 at yer yetts, winna yespear.’
162A.40 4 was dyght,/he spendyd aspear, a trusti tre.
158B.37 1 /Thou art sharp as thyspear,/and as fierce as thy steed,/
258A.6 4 them,/Well armd wispear and sword.
83E.25 2 head,/And stuck it on aspear,/And the meanest man in a’
158B.24 3 Spencer got on,/With hisspear at his foot,/O he was portly
96E.3 2 /My sword, nor yet myspear,/But sair I mourn for my
162A.11 5 /Both withspear, bylle, and brande,/yt was a
189A.16 3 wa!/Warn Willeva andSpear Edom,/And see the morn
185A.39 1 /Then Johne lett aspear fa leaugh by his thigh,/
42B.10 3 take my sword andspear,/For I have seen the false
109C.55 3body on the ground;/Hisspear he ran thorow Tomey’s
109B.85 4 o th’ arm,/That with aspear I may not endure.
188A.20 3 lay to thee?’/‘I brake aspear i the warden’s breast,/For
161C.7 1 /He took a langspear in his hand,/Shod with the
158B.25 3 /that I could not ride,/Thatspear in my keeping/that I could
158B.13 3 canst not ride;/I have aspear in my keeping/that thou
158B.28 4 /and he broke hisspear in three.
109C.38 3 I will take,/And if thatspear it will not serve my turn,/I’
109C.38 1 /‘Onespear, master, and no more,/No
103A.22 2 thy bowr within,/Anspear nae leave,’ quoth he;/‘An
99H.4 4 to good green woods,/Spear no hir parents’ leave.
158B.29 1 /‘Aspear now,’ says Spencer,/æ spear
158B.29 2 now,’ says Spencer,/æspear now get me:’/’ thou shalt
162A.42 3 full soare;/With a suarspear of a myghteë tre/clean
96E.2 2 /Your sword, or yet yourspear?/Or mourn ye for the
109B.51 3 a lord of high degree,/Aspear or two with you I’le run,/
161C.8 3 down before the Scottishspear/She saw proud Percy fa.
200B.4 3 swear, by the staff of myspear,/That your lord shall nae
83D.20 4 head,/And put it on aspear:/The soberest boy in a’ the
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spear (cont.)
213A.20 2 heart/And stuck it on aspear,/Then took it to the House
214[R.2] 5 all the sorrow;/He had aspear three quarters long,/And her
109B.76 4 to strike,/I’le run myspear through his body.’
200C.7 3 do swear, by the top o myspear,/Thy gude lord’ll nae mair
153A.22 1 that never feard bow norspear/Was murderd by letting of
109C.60 2thee;/My arm no more myspear will guide;/It was never

speard (2)
134A.86 1 /Good Robinspeard how they had sped;/They
221D.16 4 him,/At the bridegroomspeard nae leave.

speare (5)
187A.23 4 him durst thou breake aspeare.
159A.43 4 hard say,/They bare bothspeare and sheeld.
158A.24 4 vpon his brest,/But hisspeare itt burst, and wold touch
109A.46 3 a lord of honor ffree,/A speare or two I’le with you runn,/
109A.69 4 shold att vs stirr,/Myspeare shold runn throwe his

speares (3)
109A.36 3 goe with thee,/And fortyspeares of the best I haue,/And I
177A.72 3 man,/The broke theirspeares quite in sunder,/And after
180A.4 4 about/With swords andspeares soe sharpe.

spear-men [3], spearmen [1] (4)
96E.32 2 Mary’s kirk,/There studespearmen all on raw,/And up and
162A.12 1 /The wear twenti hondrithspear-men good,/withoute any
162A.50 3 thre;/Of twenti hondrithspear-men of Skotlonde,/but even
162A.25 4 the shote off,/seven skorespear-men the sloughe.

spears (9)
254B.16 3 targes braid and glitteringspears/All marching ower the lee.
245D.12 3 o Linn;/They held theirspears an beenits oot,/An they
109C.33 3indeed,/And a bunch ofspears hangs them among,/And a
109B.40 3 thee,/Forty of the bestspears I have,/And I my self in
161C.28 2the day drew near,/Thespears in flinders flew,/But mony
221G.23 1 /They splintered thespears in pieces now,/And the
162A.27 3 off pryde;/With suarspears off myghttë tre,/the cum in
234A.8 2 weel licht,/Swords anspears they glancet fou bright;/
153A.9 1 yew bows and shiningspears,/They marchd in mickle

spec (3)
23.15 2 stude ther me the evelspec.’
23.1 2 milde were the wordes hespec to Judas.
23.16 1 /Up him stod Peter, andspec wid al is mihte,/. . . . . .

special (1)
112B.2 3 a?/And I will have aspecial care/Of rumpling of your

speciall (2)
162B.9 3 /Theire backsids all with speciall care/that day were
117A.452 3 /That was her ownë speciall;/Full euyll motë they the!

Specially [1], specially [1] (2)
154A.112 4 dayes non equald them,/Specially Robbin Hood.
145A.9 3 alsoe to Litle John,/Andspecially to Will Scarlett,/Ffryar

specialy (1)
119A.34 3 /þerfor I trust in hirspecialy/No wyckud deth shal he

specke (1)
140A.6 4 /‘Heere shold be set aspecke.’

speckled (5)
12[S.3] 4 grey, blue nor black,/Butspeckled on the back; make,’ etc.
12L.4 2 me down;/She gae me aspeckled trout, die shall I now!’
12L.4 1 /‘She gae me aspeckled trout; make my bed, lay
44.8 3 burn,/And he became aspeckled trout,/To gie the eel a
12L.5 1 /‘Whar got she thespeckled trout,Willie doo, Willie

spectacles (1)
10L.8 2 so bright?/He made themspectacles to put to his sight.

sped (10)
181B.6 2 ye been?/and how hae yesped?’/‘I’ve killed the Earl o
178A.16 2 unto him selfe:/Wythsped, before the rest,/He cut his
185A.38 2 thy heart thou was no welsped;/But thou sent thi billie
45A.34 1 the shepard, ‘I haue wellsped,/For I haue saued both your
185A.61 2 ye how the poor fool hesped;/He has given her three score
192E.21 3/Idoubt my lad ye hae illsped/Of stealing o the Wanton
38D.5 1 /And we rade on, and wesped on,/Till we cam to yon
142B.20 2 begging ful wel I havesped;/Six hundred and three I
134A.86 1 speard how they hadsped;/They answerd him, Full ill;/
142B.19 3 unto me;/How hast thousped with thy beggers trade?/For

spede [5], Spede [1] (6)
117A.153 2 /God lende vs well tospede!/But alwey thought Lytell
117A.112 2 borne,/Leue vs well tospede!/For it is good to assay a
121A.77 3 hom?/‘Dam, the deyellspede hem, bothe bodey and bon;/
116A.64 2 well than sholde wespede;/[Than] myght we come out
117A.113 4 sayd, ’Thou falsë knyght,/Spede the out of my hall!’
116A.16 2 full styll,/Euel mote shespede therefoore!/For she had not

speech (5)
209B.15 2 ye foolish man,/Yerspeech is a’ but folly;/For if
149A.15 3 squire, and makes a shortspeech,/It was, Neighbours, you’
209B.13 2 you foolish man,/Yourspeech it’s a’ but folly;/For an ye

speech (cont.)
35.1 4 her bowr,/An monny fairspeech she made to me.
233C.10 3 /His lovely form andspeech so soft/Soon gaind the

speeche (1)
177A.19 1 /Thou neuer heard noespeeche spoken,/Neither in

speeches (11)
191A.5 3 /I’le make thee repent thyspeeches foul,/If day and life but
221K.2 3 flattering words and fairspeeches/He has stown her heart
63J.49 3 /And all is for the fairspeeches/I got frae her at Clyde.’
271A.10 4 Ffrance, my child,/Thespeeches of all strange lands to
271B.11 4 France go,/To learn thespeeches of each land.’
191A.15 2 Lord Boles,/And of yourspeeches set them by!/If there be
191A.20 2 father dear,/And of yourspeeches set them by!/Though
178D.5 3 drie,/To see if by her fairspeeches/She could with him
252A.7 1 /Wi her monny fairspeeches/She made the boy bold,/
252B.12 1 /This lady, with her fairspeeches,/She made the boy grow
81L.10 1 flattering words and fairspeeches,/They were for him too

speed (120)
29.23 6 /bade euill might sheespeed.
39A.34 4 water,/O throw me in wispeed.
75A.4 3 /I wish Lord Lovill goodspeed.
75B.1 4 wished Lord Lavel goodspeed.
75C.1 4 /‘I wish you mucklespeed.
75D.1 4 wishd Lord Lovel muchspeed.
75E.2 3 wish my Lord Lovel goodspeed!
75E.4 3 wish my Lord Lovel goodspeed.
75F.1 4 she wished Lovel goodspeed.
75G.1 4 /A dressin with haste anspeed.
75H.1 5 /To wish her lover goodspeed.
75[J.1] 5 wishing Lord Lovel goodspeed.
81D.8 4 he rade,/Away wi meiklespeed.
103A.55 4 /Come to the court wispeed.
109C.33 4 to carry thee swift withspeed.
142B.3 4 /The better then I shallspeed.
153A.3 4 /And fetch him away withspeed.
208I.9 4 go,/With instant haste andspeed.
222A.22 4 /And bid him come wispeed.
271B.14 4 /And God be their goodspeed.
293C.4 4 /Where they soon came wispeed.
65A.18 4 /And bid him come wispeed?’
99[T.12] 4 cry’d,/‘To marry them wispeed.’
208E.4 4 /May ride away withspeed.’
222A.26 4 /Gang back wi me wispeed.’
167A.12 2 an enemye; God be myspeed!’/Before all others I haue
81C.21 1 /‘Saddle your horses withspeed,’ quoth he,/‘And saddle me
133A.7 1 /‘God speed, Godspeed,’ said Robin Hood,/‘What
273A.5 1 /‘God speed, Godspeed,’ then said our king;/’Thou
232G.15 1/He called for a priest wispeed,/A priest wi speed was soon
185A.11 1 /‘Shamespeed a your jesting, my lord,’
150A.19 4 up,/They filled withspeed again.
99A.5 2 /A wot he went wispeed,/An he has left the kingis
238A.16 1 /He calld on his servant wispeed, and bade him saddle his
91C.6 2 /Says, Ye maun run wispeed,/And bid my mother come
243A.13 2 /They married were withspeed,/And four years space,
211A.46 2 get thee far from me withspeed!/And get thee out of this
83E.5 2 /And you must rin wispeed,/And if you don’t obey my
187B.22 4 irons and a’,/Wi nae smaspeed and joy brings he.
127A.28 1 hee then went withspeed,/And made then no delay,/
221G.20 1rode the water with greatspeed,/And merrily the knows;/
99F.20 2 /And turned about withspeed,/And on the edge of his
238G.6 1 wrote a broad letter wispeed,/And ordered his footman
64C.9 4 mother’s bower,/Withspeed and privacie.’
225B.5 3 /But hurried her awa wispeed,/And rowd her in his plaids.
107A.90 2 there they were with speed;/And William Stewart is
179A.31 2 /While we have one;speed back again!’/And when
238A.17 1 horses were saddled wispeed, but ere they came he was
112A.2 1 /‘Ioue youspeed, fayre lady,’ he said,/
167B.48 2 proud pyrate climb withspeed,/For armour of proof he had
208D.3 2 horse,/Go saddle it withspeed;/For I maun ride to Lun<n>
208A.4 2 /‘Come saddle to me withspeed;/For I must away to fair
304A.21 1 /‘Full haste, naespeed, for me, kind sir,’/Replied
10H.12 1 was coming out wispeed,/For water for to bake some
109B.19 2 he ran,/And a fullspeed forsooth went he,/Away
109B.19 2 he ran,/And a fullspeed forsooth went he,/Till he
134A.69 3 wist how well he had nospeed/From them to run away.
133A.7 1 /‘Godspeed, God speed,’ said Robin
273A.5 1 /‘Godspeed, God speed,’ then said our
75[J.1] 4 wishing Lord Lovel goodspeed, good speed,/Was wishing
151A.3 2 time,/But had no hopes tospeed,/He and his lords,
254A.13 2 he rade,/Awa wi micklespeed;/He lichtit at every twa
145C.14 1Hood hies him with allspeed he may,/With his fair men
81C.20 2 merry men,/Away withspeed he would goe;/His heart
244C.8 1 he mounted then wispeed,/He’s aff wi tidings to
156[G.1] 4 of France,/To bespeek hirspeed<i>ly.
4F.4 2 lady gay,/O light withspeed, I say,/For six knight’s
167[H.4] 1 sent for, he came with allspeed,/In a gown of black velvet
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speed (cont.)
167[H.3] 1 to her, he came in allspeed,/In a gown of red velvet,
170D.3 1 sent for, he came with allspeed,/In a gownd of black velvet
170D.2 1 sent for, he came with allspeed,/In a gownd of green velvet
10I.10 1 dochter cam out wispeed./It was for a water to bake
10D.12 1 dochter cam out wispeed,/It was for water, to bake
167B.49 4 I will afford,/And if you speed, I’le make you a knight.’
99N.5 2 gone,/I wat he’s on wispeed;/Love John he’s on to
165A.21 2 London againe,/In all thespeed might bee,/And when shee
167B.13 2 seek a traytor, with greatspeed;/Of a hundred bow-men
76D.18 2 Gregor,/An open it wispeed,/Or your young son that is
45A.20 1 /The bishopp with speed prepared then/To sett forth
147A.12 2 down they kneeled withspeed;/‘Send us, O send us,’ then
4D.18 3 and brave,/And then withspeed she mounts his steed,/So
187B.2 3 /And down the water wispeed she rins,/While tears in
154A.31 3 /That Robbin Hood withspeed should dye,/With all his
75H.1 4 /To wish her lover goodspeed, speed,/To wish her lover
170G.2 1 for, who came in great speed,/Standing weeping and
238F.4 1 O do this withspeed,/Take my gowns and my
271A.80 2 the Duke,/In all thespeed that ere might bee;/‘Put of
271A.84 4 letter vnto him,/In all thespeed that euer might bee.
180A.23 2 to the king,/With all the speed that euer might bee,/That
192A.2 2 his gude wife,/Wi a’ thespeed that he coud thole;/‘This
81C.15 2 /But went to his lord withspeed,/That he the truth might say
107A.8 2 ffor thy sake,/In all thespeed that I can gone,/And for to
165A.17 4 to Busye Hall,/With all speed that wee may.
134A.45 4 first lay hands;/You’llspeed the better far.’
238H.9 2 to saddle his steed,/. . . wispeed;/The horse was na saddled,
185A.52 1 /‘The shamespeed the liars, my lord!’ quo
185A.58 1 /‘The shamespeed the liars, my lord!’ quo
185A.46 1 /‘The shamespeed the liars, my lord!’ quo
29.4 1 /‘Godspeed thee, King Arthur,/sitting
21A.3 2 by the way,/Sais, ‘Godspeed thee well, thou faire maid!’
187B.24 3 hie;/And now wispeed they’ve tane the gate,/While
74C.5 2 /To saddle his nag withspeed:/‘This night will I ride to
109B.43 1 /‘O God be yourspeed, thou Tommy Pots,/Thou
141A.1 4 there came to him withspeed,/Tidings for certainty,/Hey
240C.21 3 on a steed, to haste theirspeed,/To carry home my lady.’
145C.10 1 she sent with allspeed,/To find out stout Robin
112C.54 3whip and spur he rid withspeed/To find out this crafty lady.
233C.49 1 /‘Then will Ispeed to the green kirk-yard,/To
75H.1 4 her lover good speed,speed,/To wish her lover good
18C.6 2 he made the best of hisspeed unto him.
18D.5 2 he made the best of hisspeed unto him].
145C.8 2 us now valiantly go/Withspeed unto the green wood,/And
232G.15 2 wi speed,/A priest wispeed was soon ready,/And she
75[J.1] 4 Lovel good speed, goodspeed,/Was wishing Lord Lovel
163A.7 2 /‘We’ll no come meiklespeed;/We’ll cry upo our merry
83E.2 2 /And you maun rin wispeed;/When other boys run on
81C.13 2 /Unto his lord withspeed,/Who then was feasting
235C.16 3 get our horses sadled wispeed,/Woe’s me for our hame-
129A.29 2 gone,/As fast as they mayspeed,/Yet for all haste, ere they
165A.25 2 Lady Butler,/With all thespeed you may;/If thou wilt come

speede (14)
9A.22 2 over the river swom withspeede,
29.45 6 /God send her well tospeede!
154A.20 4 /And wish he well mightspeede.
162B.14 4 take your bowes with speede.
166A.10 4 /The better then I hope tospeede.
8C.14 1 flee hence, away withspeede!’/Cried she to Robin
177A.11 2 they will come all with speede,/And with them will come
167A.15 2 an enemye; God be myspeede!/Before all others I haue
271A.88 2 his owne hand,/In all thespeede that ere might bee;/He sent
175A.35 2 leeue London,/In all thespeede that euer might bee;/And
271A.83 2 her owne hand,/In all thespeede that euer might bee;/Shee
137A.8 1 neede, on our roade wespeede,/Till to Nottingham we get:
154A.91 2 /He hide him with allspeede/Vnto a nunnery, with
107A.84 2 were marryed there with speede;/Will iam tooke the lady

speedie (2)
200B.13 2 brown rides never sospeedie,/And I will neither eat nor
254A.12 2 /‘The brown and a’ that’sspeedie,/And I’ll awa to Old

speedilie (46)
14E.16 4 three,/To find this robberspeedilie.
64C.2 4 bonny schip,/Gar build itspeedilie.
72C.12 4 Oxenford,/And that rightspeedilie.
90C.39 4 Robin,/To come rightspeedilie.
156B.1 4 France,/To speak wi herspeedilie.
156C.1 4 France,/To speak with herspeedilie.
188B.18 4 /And they lihgted a’ rightspeedilie.
190A.24 4 see that he cum to mespeedilie.
244C.2 4 come and speak to himspeedilie.
254B.4 4 great haste/To return rightspeedilie.
254B.6 4 braid letter,/Bids me gaespeedilie.
305A.45 4 /A message came rightspeedilie.
72C.10 4 Oxenford,/And that rightspeedilie?’
81G.11 4 Messgrove,/Rise up richtspeedilie.’

speedilie (cont.)
156F.9 4 queene,/You’ve sent sospeedilie?’
194C.25 4/And ye’ll gar head mespeedilie.’
246B.16 4 the wast/Will slocken ’tspeedilie.’
161C.23 2foot-page,/And said, Runspeedilie,/And fetch my ain dear
65H.23 2 his breast,/And ran rightspeedilie,/And he is back to his
229B.17 2 /And see him saddledspeedilie,/And I will on to Earl
229B.25 2 /And see and saddle himspeedilie,/And I’ll gang to the
229B.24 2 /To come to him rightspeedilie,/And sae did he his
156F.1 4 of France,/To come to herspeedilie./And she has sent, etc.
132A.3 2 is in thy pack?/Comespeedilie and tell to me:’/‘I’ve
132A.11 2 what is thy name?/Comespeedilie and tell to me:/‘My
291A.9 6 stand/Can run rightspeedilie,/And ye will to your
305A.37 2 bade them haste themspeedilie:/‘Ane of you go to
53M.35 2 she said,/‘Gae ye rightspeedilie;/Bid him come and
305C.1 2 hast,/An see that he comespeedilie,/For he maun on to
157E.10 2 down, pay down richtspeedilie,/For if your answer be
229B.6 2 /To come to him rightspeedilie:/‘Gae saddle a steed to
229B.19 2 /To come to him rightspeedilie:/‘Gae shut my yates, gae
229B.27 2 /To come to her rightspeedilie:/‘Gae shut my yates, gae
244C.11 2 /He gart the blude rinspeedilie;/It gart the prince’s heart
268A.65 2 squire/To come rightspeedilie,/Likeways they calld
170E.2 1 was sent for, who camespeedilie:/‘O Jeanie, Queen
170E.4 1 was sent for, who camespeedilie:/‘O Jeanie, Queen
170E.6 1 was sent for, who camespeedilie:/‘O Jeanie, Queen
96D.6 2 the letter up,/And read itspeedilie:/‘O mother, the queen, O
132A.9 2 /‘Go you try, master, mostspeedilie,/Or by my body,’ says
257B.32 2 grand-aunt/To come rightspeedilie;/Says, Ye’ll gae on to
304A.15 2 /To come rightspeedilie;/Says, Ye’ll gang to yon
83E.33 3 /The feet that carried mespeedilie/This comely youth to
188B.19 2 /‘A smith, a smith, rightspeedilie,/To file off the shakles
271A.109 6 /Throughout Scottland soespeedilie,/To see these two
186A.32 1 /Thenspeedilie to wark we gaed,/And

speedily (16)
156A.1 4 /For to speak with themspeedily.
156A.2 4 /For to speak with himspeedily.
164A.2 4 king of France, sir, ridespeedily.
169B.4 4 come and speak with himspeedily.
281C.1 5 ly,/And he followed mespeedily.
305A.41 4 /And bid him hie himspeedily.]
156[G.9] 4 of France,/To bespeek mespeedily?’
140C.7 2 /‘Come tell me mostspeedily:’/‘Oh! it is for killing the
140C.8 2 /‘Get you home mostspeedily,/And I will unto fair
53N.43 3 /He opend the gates mostspeedily,/And Susan Py he there
158B.2 4 my liege,/you sent sospeedily for me?’
53N.18 2 fair/To come to her mostspeedily;/‘Go up the country, my
281C.1 4 me,/And he followed mespeedily, ly,/And he followed me
81C.14 1 /Mostspeedily the page did haste,/Most
295A.4 3 sick,/That I might then gospeedily/To give him up his faith.’
188B.7 2 /‘A smith, a smith, rightspeedily,/To turn back the cakers

speeding (1)
53D.13 4 his pocket,/Bad him gaespeeding hame.

speedy (6)
200K.5 2 /For the grey was not sospeedy,/And away they went to
200K.4 2 /For the grey is not sospeedy,/And away we’ll go to the
200I.4 2 the black was neer sospeedy,/And I will travel night
200E.11 2 the brown is never saespeedy;/As I will neither eat nor
112C.32 2 to her father’s house,/Forspeedy expedition,/While the gay
200J.3 2mare;/The grey is neer sospeedy;/For I’ll ride all night, and

speedylie (1)
188B.6 4 /And they lighted a’ rightspeedylie.

speedyly (1)
156[G.3] 4 of France,/To bespeek hirspeedyly.

speedylye (1)
166A.9 4 /His aide and helpe I crauespeedylye.’

speen (2)
231C.19 2 stand clean dish andspeen,/And every day the bell is
110F.44 1 /‘She’d take aspeen intill her hand,/And sup ere

Speens [2], speens [1] (3)
241C.9 1 me now, O Clatter theSpeens,/And alas that ever I saw
110F.49 1/Put far awa your sillerspeens,/Had them far awa frae
241C.8 4 high court/Clatter theSpeens they ca me.’

speer [7], Speer [1] (8)
14D.17 2 as these thou durst naespeer.’
163A.25 1 /Gin ony bodyspeer at you/For them ye took
49D.11 2 hame to my sister,/She’llspeer for her brother John:/Ye’ll
49D.12 2 to my true-love,/She’llspeer for her lord John:/Ye’ll say,
49D.10 2 hame to your father,/He’llspeer for his son John:/Say, ye
186A.36 4 /And a’ gude fellows thatspeer for me.’
99A.12 4 come to fair Scotlan,/Speer nane o your parents leave.
233A.18 2 he’ll clap me,/And he willspeer what ails me;/And I will

speerd (5)
217G.11 4over the fauld-dyke,/Andspeerd at her sma leave.
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speerd (cont.)
37B.13 1 /O theyspeerd at her where she did him
49D.15 2 to his true-love,/Shespeerd for her lord John:/‘It’s I
221I.14 4 steed,/And at nane o themspeerd he leave.
217A.5 4 /Of her friends hespeerd nae leave.

speere (1)
267A.20 4 of the Scales,/Vpp at thespeere he looked then.

speered (4)
238G.2 1 /Shespeered at his footman that rode
49D.14 2 hame to his sister,/Shespeered for her brother John:/‘It’s
49D.13 2 hame to his father;/Hespeered for his son John:/‘It’s I
221H.10 4 then,/At the bridegroomspeered no leave.

speeres (1)
162B.53 3 twenty hundred Scottishspeeres,/scarce fifty-fiue did flye.

speid (1)
83F.7 2 ha,/Bid hir cum here wispeid;/If ye refuse my heigh

speidilie (1)
256A.9 4 /That stopped the weddinspeidilie.

speidily (1)
169C.2 4 cum and speik with himspeidily.

speik (9)
155B.12 4 my hert,/A word I dounaespeik.
155B.10 2 Hew,/I pray thee to mespeik:’/‘O lady, rinn to the deip
83C.3 4 the merrie grein-wud/Anspeik to Bob Norice.
83C.11 4 merrie green-wud,/Andspeik to Bob Norice.
83C.16 4 the merrie green-wud,/Tospeik to Bob Norrice.
83F.18 3 the sleive;/Ye maun gaespeik to Gill Morice,/Speir nae
155B.11 4 an ye be here,/I pray theespeik to me.’
83F.24 4 gude grene-wode,/Andspeik wi your lemman.’
169C.2 4 Armstrang,/To cum andspeik with him speidily.

speiks (2)
169C.1 1 /SUM speiks of lords, sumspeiks of lairds,/And siclyke men
169C.1 1 /SUMspeiks of lords, sum speiks of

speir [10], Speir [2] (12)
178D.20 1 /Then wi hisspeir he turnd hir owr;/O gin hir
186A.33 2 the house wi bow andspeir;/It was but twenty Scots and
39[L.6] 1 /‘What need Ispeir leave o thee, Tam?/What
39[L.6] 2 o thee, Tam?/What need Ispeir leave o thee,/When
99J.4 4 /And of your freendsspeir na leave.
83F.9 4 her cum to Gill Morice,/Speir nae bauld baron’s leave.’
83F.18 4 gae speik to Gill Morice,/Speir nae bauld baron’s leave.’
39[L.5] 4 gang by Carterhaugh,/Anspeir nae leave of me?’
178D.18 3 on the point of Edom’sspeir/She gat a deadly fa.
83C.12 4 merrie green-wud,/Andspeir the leive o nane.
83F.31 2 head,/And set it on aspeir;/The meanest man in a’ his
169C.10 2 prance and nicher at aspeir,/With as mekle gude Inglis

speird (4)
217H.9 4 the bucht-end,/At her kinspeird na leave.
217N.4 4 o yon hill,/At her daddiespeird na leave.
114D.11 3 me:’/‘I heard na news, Ispeird na news/But what my een
1C.2 2 a widow’s door,/Andspeird whare her three dochters

speired [2], Speired [1], speirëd [1] (4)
110[P.2] 4 fit o a bush,/An neer ancespeired her leave.
221L.1 1 /THEY askëd him andspeirëd him,/And unto him did
221I.8 2 baith auld and young,/Speired how he had spent the day,/
221B.12 4 himself,/At her kin’sspeired nae leave.

speirs (1)
169C.5 2 howm,/And brake theirspeirs with mekle main;/The ladys

speir’d (2)
200F.8 2 lord cam home at een,/Hespeir’d for his fair lady;/The ane
200A.8 2 came hame at een,/Andspeir’d for his fair lady,/The tane

speke [10], Speke [1] (11)
116A.104 1 /‘Here of tospeke,’ sayd Ad<am] Bell,/‘I-wys
119A.55 2 saue, my lege kyng!’/Tospeke John was full bolde;/He gaf
119A.89 3 /Bothe in strete and stalle;/Speke no more of the mater,’ seid
121A.42 3 of the screffes men ganspeke/Off a gret wager;
116A.124 1 /‘Yespeke proudly,’ sayd the kynge,/
116A.131 1 /But, good lord,speke som mery word,/That
121A.80 3 haffe god ynowe;’/Nowspeke we of Roben Hode,/And of
117A.261 2 that monke be styll,/Andspeke we of that knyght:/Yet he
116A.7 1 /For tospeke with fayre Alse hys wife,/
117A.345 2 he sayde,/‘Abyde, andspeke with me;/Of some tidinges
117A.225 3 were loth or lefe,/For tospeke with Robyn Hode,/Maugre

spekest (3)
116A.73 1 /‘Thouspekest proudely,’ sayd the
177A.71 3 I wott, had hee:/‘Thouspekest soe litle of Gods might,/
117A.239 3 /‘Of the borowehode thouspekest to me,/Herde I neuer ere.’

spelld (2)
110F.5 2 being well learned,/Shespelld it ower again;/Says,
110F.6 2 being well learned,/Shespelld it ower again;/Says,

spelled (2)
110J.2 2 well beuk-learned,/Shespelled it ower again;/Says,
110G.3 2 Jo Janet she said,/Anspelled it ower agane,/‘Hitchcock

spells [2], Spells [1] (3)
270A.12 1 well skilld in magicspells,/As ye may plainly see,/And
110J.2 4Lispcock in a Latin beuk/Spells Erl Richard in plain.
101B.24 3 /Well set about wi oakenspells,/That leamd oer

spelt (3)
110[M.4] 2 being well book-read/Shespelt it oer again:/‘Hitchcock in
110C.4 2 the lady did say,/Andspelt it oure again;/‘If that’s your
110E.17 2ladye said,/And oft shespelt it ower again;/‘Lithcock! it’s

spen (3)
236C.14 4and win,/An ye hae ane tospen.
53C.9 4 pound in his pocket,/Tospen, an nae to spair.
236F.10 2win,/And ye’ve got one tospen,/And as long as the bonnie

Spencer (44)
158B.22 3 /‘Take that away,’ saysSpencer,/’For he is not used to the
158B.21 3 /‘Take that away,’ saysSpencer,/’For he’s not for my turn.
158B.20 3 /‘Take that away,’ saysSpencer,/’For I do not him like.’
158B.23 5 me that horse,’ saysSpencer,/’For I’ll have none but
158B.17 1 /‘Alas,’ says HughSpencer,/’Full sore may I moan,/I
158A.2 1 /‘Come hither,Spencer,’ saith our kinge,/‘And
158A.12 1 /‘O hold thy tounge,Spencer!’ shee said,/‘I doe not
158B.4 5 /‘O then,’ says HughSpencer,/’we’ll be a merry
158B.26 5 it makes no matter,’ saysSpencer,/’you hear no brags of
158B.30 5 it makes no matter,’ saysSpencer,/’you hear no brags of
158A.21 2 there was brought,/Spencer a merry man there was
158B.29 1 /‘A spear now,’ saysSpencer,/æ spear now get me:’/’
158B.19 1 /‘Gramercy,’ saysSpencer,/æye, and gramercy;/If
158B.12 1 /And if thou beest HughSpencer,/as well thou seemst to
158B.14 1 /ThenSpencer askd Willoughby/and
158A.11 1 then bespake him proudSpencer,/For noe man else durst
158B.24 2 horse was saddled,/andSpencer got on,/With his spear at
158B.33 2 in England,’/says HughSpencer, he;/‘It shall neer be said
158B.16 2 in England,’/says HughSpencer, he,/‘That I refused a
158B.4 2 go with me?’/says HughSpencer, he:/‘That shall Hugh
158B.6 2 made answer/was HughSpencer, he:/‘We are English
158B.10 2 made answer/was HughSpencer, he:/‘We are no English
158B.36 3 /O hold thy hand,Spencer,/I dearly pray thee.
158B.38 3 /Then hold thy hand,Spencer,/I dearly thee pray.
158A.17 3 /The ffirst ffoot Spencer in stirropp sett,/His
158A.18 3 browne;/The second ffoot Spencer in stirropp settt,/That
158A.19 3 blacke;/The third ffoote Spencer into the stirropp sett,/He
158A.33 1 /ButSpencer looket him once about,/
158B.2 1 /Then in came HughSpencer,/low kneeling on his
158A.7 1 /With that spake proudSpencer:/My leege, soe itt may
158A.34 2 the King doth say,/‘Spencer, now I doe pray thee;/
158A.29 1 /The second race that Spencer run,/I-wis hee ridd itt in
158A.24 1 /The ffirst race thatSpencer run,/I-wis hee run itt
158A.13 1 /‘But euer alacke!’ thenSpencer sayd,/‘I thinke I haue
158A.35 1 /‘Nay, by my ffaith,’ Spencer sayd,/‘My leege, for soe
158A.22 1 /‘I haue noe fforgotten,’ Spencer sayd,/‘Since there was
158A.27 1 /‘But proue att parting,’ Spencer sayes,/‘Ffrench knight,
158A.32 2 then said the King,/‘ Spencer, soe itt shall not bee;/I’le
158A.1 4 /And Sir HughSpencer that he hight.
158A.20 1 /‘But euer alacke,’ saidSpencer then,/‘For one good steed
158A.25 1 /‘But euer alacke,’ saidSpencer then,/‘For one staffe of
158A.16 1 /‘But euer alacke,’ saidSpencer then,/‘For one steed of
158B.11 3 /Thou shouldst be HughSpencer,/thou talkst so boldly.
158B.1 3 /And he sent for HughSpencer,/to come to him anon.

Spencers (1)
158A.26 4 my to hands/Then is in allSpencers bodye.

spend (27)
53M.12 4 /Bade him gae roav anspend.
53M.46 4 /Bade you gae rove anspend.
236A.11 4 /And ye’ve married ane tospend.
236D.15 4 /You’ve married ane tospend.
271A.17 4 haue neuer a penny tospend.
271B.15 4 /Nor mony in purse tospend.
236B.16 4 to . . . ,/An ye ha ane tospend.’
122B.19 4 /And now he doth mean tospend all.
108.13 1 bade him then ffrankely spend,/And looke that hee shold
140A.1 4 pound in thy purse,/Tospend att ale and wine.’
20I.3 2 the greenwood gang,/Tospend awa a while o her time.
236E.13 2 /But ye married ane tospend;/But as lang’s I’m able to
109A.7 3 him soe readilye;/I canspend forty pounds by weeke,/
109B.7 3 right verily;/I am able tospend fourty pounds a week,/
133A.3 3 disposed,/His time tospend he did intend,/Either with
148A.4 3 any of you have gold tospend,/I pray you heartily spend it
148A.4 4 spend,/I pray you heartilyspend it with me.
72D.14 1 /‘And I will spend my days in grief,/Will
257B.27 3 /I mean to sail the sea,/Tospend my time in fair England,/
162B.20 1 /‘Yett wee willspend our deerest blood/thy
109A.7 4 weeke,/And hee cannottspend pounds three.’
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spend (cont.)
109B.7 4 /Where he is not able tospend pounds three.’
143A.2 4 good,/In mirth wouldspend some time.
142B.1 1 /ALL you that delight tospend some time/With a hey
151A.28 4 /They swore they wouldspend their bloods.
120A.13 3 in gold,/And bad herspend while that wold last,/And
45A.5 2 ‘I wold it were knowne/Ispend, your grace, nothing but

spende (3)
117A.49 4 /Ful well than myght Ispende.
121A.64 2 a man that had hawt tospende;/Be mey horne I schall
117A.92 3 /And we shall haue tospende in this place/Foure

spending (2)
45A.5 4 doe me noe deare/Forspending my owne trew gotten
45B.4 2 owe me no grudge/Forspending of my true-gotten goods:

spendyd (1)
162A.40 4 to the deth was dyght,/hespendyd a spear, a trusti tre.

spendyng (1)
117A.383 2 /Syr, haue this for yourspendyng;/We shall mete another

spendynge (2)
117A.278 1 /‘And yf thou fayle onyspendynge,/Com to Robyn Hode,/
117A.378 3 /Gyue vs some of yourspendynge,/For saynt<ë] charytë.’

spendynge-syluer (1)
117A.245 3 it for gone;/For of thyspendynge-syluer, monke,/

spent (13)
151A.23 4 pledge that health werespent.
117A.433 3 and thre,/That [he had]spent an hondred pounde,/And all
136A.15 3 /Till all their winde wasspent and gone,/Then Robin aloud
47E.3 3 frae yont the sea,/Shespent her time frae morning till
117A.380 3 with our kynge,/Andspent I haue full moche good,/On
257B.29 1 /Some time hespent in fair England,/And when
187B.37 3 thus the night they a’ haespent,/Just as they had been
 283A.15 2 old man he was almostspent;/Saying, Come, show me a
79[C.13] 2 /And nine days then wasspent,/Sweet Jesus called her once
221I.8 2 /Speired how he hadspent the day,/And what young
131A.20 3 mirth and delight theyspent the long night,/And liv’d at
251A.49 4 and fifes playing,/Theyspent the night wi glee.
80.30 1 is the mans blood I hauespent,/To doe thee and me some

spercles (1)
116A.34 1 /Thespercles brent and fell hym on,/

spere (5)
162B.42 4 then/he thrust his hatfullspere.
162B.16 4 man,/with him to breake aspere.’
162B.30 2 /how eche man chose hisspere,/And how the blood out of
162B.41 2 he called,/who, with a spere full bright,/Well mounted
109A.78 4 arme;/Noe longer of thyspere I cannott endure.

speres (3)
162B.13 3 twenty hundred Scottishsperes/all marching in our sight.
109A.56 3 goe with thee,/And fortysperes of the best I haue,/And I
162B.28 4 with mickle might,/theirsperes to shiuers went.

spew (1)
217E.13 3lassie began to spit and tospew,/And to lang for the

spewe (1)
137A.28 3 had tane,/Than he gan tospewe, and up he threwe/The

Spey (2)
203C.14 1Dee to the banks of theSpey,/The Gordons may mourn
209H.18 3 be on the bonny banks oSpey,/To see the fish-boaties

spice (2)
173E.3 2 kale was aye sae het,/Herspice was aye sae fell,/Till they
31.51 4 he was trew knight,/Thespice was neuer soe sweete.

spice-cake (1)
53E.15 1 gien him to eat the goodspice-cake,/She’s gien him to

spice-cakes (1)
241C.21 3 to me, fairly!/Ye’se haespice-cakes, and seed-cakes

spiced (1)
76A.33 2 for my love sake/Thespiced bread and the wine;/For ere

spices (3)
85[C.7] 2 some plum-gruel,/Withspices all of the best;/Lady Alice
53E.3 4 him trail the wine/Andspices on his fair bodie.
173D.3 2 bed it was sae saft,/Thespices they were sae fine,/That out

spie (1)
135A.2 2 /Some pastime for tospie,/There was he aware of a

spie-a (1)
284A.6 2 looke what thou canstspie-a:’/‘Who ho! who ho! a

spied (80)
53M.29 3 water o Tay;/There theyspied a bonny little boy,/Was
50.2 3 hollin tree,/And there shespied a brisk young squire,/And a
54D.3 3 gardens cool;/Then Maryspied a cherry,/as red as any blood.
18E.2 2 some pastime to see,/Hespied a fair lady under a tree,/
289D.1 3 land,/When there wespied a fair pretty maid,/With a

spied (cont.)
50.1 3 green,/And there shespied a gallant squire/As squire
47D.1 3 winder sma,/An there hespied a lady bricht,/Luikin owre
37B.1 3 was he—/And there hespied a lady fair,/Coming riding
293D.1 3 evening clear,/And there Ispied a lady fair,/Making a heavy
10[W.7] 2 Tweed,/And there hespied a lady lying dead.
300A.4 1 /At last shespied a little castle,/That stood
303A.10 3 the yate;/And there theyspied a maiden porter,/Wi gowd
303A.21 3 the yate,/And there theyspied a maiden porter,/Wi gowd
289A.2 3 far from land,/Where wespied a mermaid on the rock,/
167B.51 1 /Then Horslyspied a private place,/With a
148A.15 3 two or three;/But Simonspied a ship of warre,/That sayld
270A.7 3 evening tide,/This ladyspied a sprightly youth/Stand
280D.2 1 /Out-ower yon den Ispied a swain,/Wi a shepherd’s
217C.1 3 her father’s kye,/And shespied a troop o’ gentlemen,/As
38E.1 3 water and the wa,/There Ispied a wee wee man,/He was the
38B.1 3 and a wa,/There sune Ispied a wee wee man,/He was the
236E.1 3 early,/And there hespied a weel-far’d may,/She was
263A.2 3 my heart engage;/There Ispied a well-faird maid,/Lay
114A.12 3 buss of scroggs,/O there Ispied a well-wight man,/Sleeping
155Q.2 3 /Sewing at her seam;/Shespied a’ the bonnie bairns,/As
257A.18 2 oure her castle-wa,/Andspied baith dale and down,/And
54C.2 3 so gay,/Maid Maryspied cherries,/hanging over yon
83F.27 3 care,/And there he firstspied Gill Morice,/Kameing his
214L.13 3 forest thorough,/Until shespied her ain true love,/Lyin
20I.7 2 oer her castle wa,/Shespied her bonny boys at the ba.
100D.2 1 /And there shespied her daughter Jane,/Who
221B.5 3 and doon,/And there hespied her first fere love,/Come
214J.14 3 of Yarrow,/And there shespied her lobe lying sound,/In a
212F.11 3the dawing,/And there hespied her nine brothers bauld,/
257A.22 3 and down,/And there shespied him Earl Patrick/Slowly
199D.3 3 sae rarely,/And there shespied him gleyd Arguill,/Was
246A.9 3 could see,/And there shespied him Reedisdale/Come
103B.21 3 coud they;/O then theyspied him Robin Hood,/Below a
178D.24 1 /O then hespied hir ain deir lord,/As he came
243E.11 3down to rest;/It’s then shespied his cloven foot,/Most
69B.19 2 to the foot,/And then shespied his deadly wounds:/‘O wae
200B.14 4 wan water,/And there hespied his ladie.
200J.4 4gipsey lad,/It’s there hespied his lady.
266A.2 3 chieftain sat alane,/Hespied his lady in rich array,/As
304A.10 3 on the green,/There hespied his mother dear,/Was
191[H.10] 3 spy or see,/And there hespied his old father,/Was weeping
99G.11 3 about,/And there hespied his own true-love,/At a
99L.8 3 about,/And there hespied his own true-love,/From the
114G.1 3 his hands,/An there hespied his twa blude-hounds,/Waur
300A.4 3 stood near by the sea;/Shespied it far and drew it near,/To
214E.5 3 sorrow——/An in a denspied nine armd men,/I the dowy
214F.3 3 /An in a den hespied nine armd men,/On the
214J.6 3full of sorrow;/There hespied nine gentlemen,/Watering
214G.6 3 /And in a den shespied nine slain men,/On the
214G.2 3 sorrow——/In a den hespied nine weal armd men,/On the
214H.5 3 sorrow,/And in a denspied nine well armd men,/In the
173C.10 3 so free,/Oh there shespied some ministers’ lads,/
41B.1 3 doun her yellow hair;/Shespied some nuts growin in the
212D.5 3 coming;/And there hespied ten armed men,/Across the
214B.8 3 o Yarrow,/An there hespied ten weel airmt men/I the
304A.4 3 green,/And there hespied that lady fair,/In her garden
304A.40 3 green,/And there theyspied that lady fair,/In her garden,
241C.20 3 sae rarely,/There shespied the Baron o Leys/Ride on
290A.4 3 near by,/And there shespied the bonny handsom girl,/
290A.10 3 walking by,/And there hespied the bonny handsome girl,/
114G.6 3 the sun,/An there hespied the dun deer,/Aneath a bush
114E.6 3 the sun,/And there hespied the dun deer lying sleeping,/
114D.7 3 the sun,/And there hespied the dun deer sleeping,/
102B.21 3 what he could see,/Thenspied the Earl o Huntingdon,/And
199C.3 3 weary!/And there shespied the great Argyle,/Came to
188A.32 3 a wiley look gave he;/Hespied the leiutenant coming,/An a
217C.12 3cawing out the kye,/Shespied the same troop o gentlemen,/
278A.8 1 /Shespied thirteen imps all dancing in
252E.9 3 and down,/And there hespied this goodly ship/Come sailin
20D.7 2 oure the castle wa,/Shespied twa bonnie boys playing at
235B.4 2 oer her castell-wa,/Shespied twa boys comin:/‘What
20E.8 2 thro her father’s ha,/Shespied twa boys playing at the ba.
212E.6 3 coming,/And there hespied twelve armed men,/That
212C.5 3 coming,/And there hespied twelve weel armd boys,/
37C.1 2 Huntlie bank,/A ferlie hespied wi’ his ee,/And there he saw

spiek (1)
11A.10 2 each one,/But forgot tospiek to her brother John.

spier (6)
235B.15 2 man, gae after him,/Anspier gin I’ll win wi him;’/‘Yes,
39G.9 2 right and round about,/Tospier her true-love’s name,/But
41A.4 4 o this wood:/Ye shoudspier leave at me.
99N.11 4 /At her parentsspier nae leave.
99N.15 4 /At your parentsspier nae leave.
222A.38 2 take your sword andspier!/We’ll gar these traytors rue
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spierd (6)
39G.7 4 green wood,/At her hespierd nae leave.
52C.5 4 greenwood,/And at herspierd nae leave.
52D.5 4 o a tree,/At her high kinspierd nae leave.
110F.2 4 foot of a tree,/At her hespierd nae leave.
217L.9 4 the ground/Of her kinspierd nae leave.
221C.11 4 him,/O the bridegroomspierd nae leave.

spiered (4)
221E.15 1 /The Englishspiered gin he wad fight;/It spak
217F.4 4 dewy grass,/An at nae anespiered he leave.
217M.15 4 ewe-bught-wa,/At her hespiered nae leave.
221K.21 4 her high him behind,/Hespiered nae mair their leave.

spier-hawk (2)
96[H.2] 1 ye speak, my bonniespier-hawk,/As ye hae wings to
96[H.1] 3 there he spyed his bonniespier-hawk,/Was fleein aboon his

spiers (2)
90C.20 4 for the rest,/But nae anespiers for me.
90C.20 3 bare me;/For mony a ladyspiers for the rest,/But nae ane

spight (4)
143A.7 3 and night he’l work mespight,/And hanged I shall be.’
154A.46 4 kept the forest greene,/Inspight o th’ proudest foe.
150A.6 1 bearing these lovers aspight,/That soon they were
154A.15 1 /His chiefestspight to the clergie was,/That

spil (1)
109B.43 3 a drop of blood thouspil,/Nor yonder gentleman

spill (9)
80.5 4 my wed lord we shallspill.
99H.26 4 blood/In that day he didspill.
221B.15 4 /This day as ye’ve garredspill.
69E.2 4 value not your bluid tospill.’
180A.14 4 hast sought my blood tospill.’
95[I.6] 4 a’ loup off,/And the Deilspill a’ yer yill.
155H.6 4 for a wash-basin,/Tospill his life blood in.
151A.11 3 use to till the ground;/Norspill their blood that range the
69C.4 4 me,/They winna care tospill your blude.’

spilling (2)
84A.4 4 your heart’s blood were aspilling.
244B.10 3 breath go out and in,/Forspilling of my noble blood/And

spilt (3)
154A.71 4 /Of blood which he hadspilt.
173I.24 4 blude/This day wad bespilt for me!
290C.2 1 drank the wine, and theyspilt the beer,/So merrily as the

spin (21)
203A.3 2 yett, will gar your bloodspin.
203A.6 2 ye’ll nae gar my bluidspin.
203C.2 2 yate will gar your bloodspin.
203D.1 2 we’ll gar yer bloodspin.’
277B.11 1 /‘I can baithspin an caird;/Lat onybodie sair
277C.8 1 I will card, and I willspin,/And never mair think on my
33E.2 3 years to me,/And gin shespin another seven,/She’ll munt a
39I.3 2 /Green mantles ye mayspin,/But, gin ye lose your
52D.4 2 /Another I can card anspin;/But gin ye tak my
39[N.1] 2 /Green mantles I canspin,/But gin ye take my
52C.4 2 finest silk,/Anither I canspin;/But gin you take my
110F.17 2yetts/Can neither card norspin;/But she can sit in a lady’s
110F.20 2yetts/Can neither card norspin;/But she can sit in a lady’s
300A.12 3 be?/Can ye card wool, orspin, fair maid,/Or milk the cows
277C.3 1 card, nor she wadnaspin,/For the shaming o her gentle
217N.14 2 /Neither to card nor tospin;/For there’s ten pieces I gie
277B.3 1 /She could netherspin nor caird,/But fill the cup, an
277D.3 1 /She could netherspin nor caird,/But sit in her chair
300A.13 1 I can neither card norspin,/Nor cows I canno milk,/But
277E.3 1 /She wadnaspin, nor yet wad she card,/But
110F.21 2yetts/That cannot card norspin,/Ye’ll open my yetts baith

Spindels (1)
280A.2 1 /‘Spindels an forls it is my trade,/

spindle (2)
143A.11 3 to his company;/With hisspindle and twine, he oft lookt
143A.10 3 my mantle of green;/Thyspindle and twine to me resign,/

spindles (3)
280D.7 2 I win by bread,/Andspindles and whorles in time o
280E.5 1 /‘By makingspindles I win my bread,/By
280C.4 1 /‘By makingspindles is my trade,/Or whorles

Spinls (1)
280B.3 1 /‘Spinls and forls is my trade,/Wi

spird (1)
68A.12 1 /She has booted anspird him Young Hunting/As he

Spire (1)
99H.7 4 to good green woods,/Spire no your parents’ leave.

spirit (10)
196A.20 4 part is all consumed,/Myspirit  but speaks to thee.’

spirit  (cont.)
243A.16 2 that he was gone away,/Aspirit  in the night/Came to the
77E.11 3 the sea;/And it is myspirit , Margaret,/That’s speaking
77A.9 3 the sea,/And it is but myspirit , Margret,/That’s now
74A.5 3 asleep,/Then came thespirit  of Fair Margaret,/And stood
238F.12 1 /Herspirit  revived to hear him say sae,/
78[G.4] 2 a day being gone,/Thespirit  rose and spoke:/. . . . . . ./. . .
243A.17 1 /Whichspirit  spake like to a man,/And
10[V.19] 2 fine,/And that lady’sspirit  spake to him.
196C.14 4 me about,/And yet myspirit  speaks to thee.’

spit (2)
217H.21 3 /The lassie begoud tospit and spue,/And thought lang
217E.13 3three,/This lassie began tospit and to spew,/And to lang for

spite [17], Spite [1] (18)
68B.8 2 /And she spak ae wispite:/‘An there be a slain knicht
73A.23 2 bride,/She spak wi meiklespite:/‘And whair gat ye that rose-
42C.11 3 /‘I will lie here an die;/Inspite o a’ the deils in hell/I will lie
305C.4 2 as I wan, sae will I lose,/Spite o the kings in Christendie;/I
73B.28 2 /And she spak out ofspite:/‘O whare gat ye the water,
73C.18 2 /And she spoke out withspite:/‘O whare gets thou that
73[I.23] 2 /She spak wi mucklespite;/‘O where gat ye the water,
73H.2 3 leave a’ your pride,/Inspite of a’ my friends, Annie,/I
99C.29 4 into Scotland gone,/Inspite of England’s skill.
99F.22 2 unto Scotland came,/Inspite of England’s skill;/The
99F.22 4 unto Scotland came/Inspite of England’s will.
190A.32 4 Jamie Telfer’s kye/Inspite of every Scott that’s here.’
53I.3 8 tread,/And all inspite of his fair bodie.
254C.15 4 William,/It seems, inspite of me.’
10B.5 2 not rest,/Wi grief anspite she almos brast.
300A.21 2 /For a’ my mother’sspite;/There’s nae other amang
151A.12 1 /‘My chiefestspite to clergy is,/Who in these
18A.27 1 /‘Take 40 daies intospite,/To heale thy wounds that

spitefullie (1)
244C.6 2 /And oh, he spak richtspitefullie;/‘I am the man will tak

spits (4)
235B.8 2 well on call,/An had yourspits a runnin,/Wi the best o roast,
235D.9 2 at the ca,/An have a’ yourspits in turning,/An see that ye
235A.5 2 well in call,/Wi pots andspits well ranked;/And nothing
274B.8 1 Godzounds! Roastingspits with scabbards on!/the like

spleen (1)
151A.5 3 abbot been whom he didspleen;/To rob him he was glad.

spleene (1)
154A.70 1 enterprized, with hatefullspleene;/In which he was to

splent (1)
186A.17 3 /With spur on heel, andsplent on spauld,/And gleuves of

splinders (3)
63J.42 4deal, and locks o steel,/Insplinders gart he flee.
63C.31 4 the door o double deals/Insplinders soon to flee.]
63D.26 4 door of double deals/Insplinders soon to flee.

splintered (2)
190A.38 2 horse ran masterless,/Thesplintered lances flew on hie;/But
221G.23 1 /Theysplintered the spears in pieces

splinters (1)
53L.18 2 /And broke his sword insplinters three,/Saying, I will give

split (3)
18C.15 2 again,/And he fairlysplit her head in twain.
139A.14 4 sent another arrow/Thatsplit his head in twain.
92A.11 2 come into his bower,/Andsplit his heart in twain;/So their

splits (1)
99H.10 3 they are cold!/And threesplits of the sturdy steel,/Instead

sply (1)
81H.1 2 gone,/Some ladies for tosply;/Doun came one drest in

spock (1)
9[G.14] 1 /Out thenspock her bastard brother;/‘She’ll

spoil (4)
198A.11 1 /‘O spoil him!spoil him!’ cried Cragievar,/‘Him
198A.11 1 /‘Ospoil him! spoil him!’ cried
112C.3 3 me down, sir,/You wouldspoil my gay clothing,/That has
64F.5 4 I hae a bower-woman,/Tospoil my modestie.

spoiled (1)
198A.11 2 cried Cragievar,/‘Himspoiled let me see;/For on my

spoilin (2)
277B.2 2 bake nor brew,/Forspoilin o her bonnie hue.
277B.4 2 wash nor wring,/Forspoilin o her gay goud ring.

spoiling (6)
277D.4 2 brew,/An a’ was forspoiling her delicate hue.
277C.2 2 she wadna brew,/For thespoiling o her comely hue.
277A.1 3 /Hollin, green hollin/Forspoiling o her comely hue./Bend
277A.2 2 she wadna wring,/Forspoiling o her gay goud ring.
277D.5 2 nor wad she wring,/Forspoiling o her gay goud ring.
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spoiling (cont.)
277C.4 2 she wadna wring,/For thespoiling o her gouden ring.

spok (2)
209F.9 2 himsell,/And oh, but hespok bonnie!/‘It’s ye may see by
217E.16 3 a word this bonnie lassiespok/But ‘I have a good-man at

spoke (172)
10H.17 2 [and fiddle these words]spoke:
20[O.5] 2 sighs these words shespoke.
78[G.4] 2 gone,/The spirit rose andspoke:/. . . . . . ./. . . . . . .
125A.12 4 the stranger, and merrilyspoke:
71.47 1 /‘Well spoke, wellspoke,’ the king replied,/‘This
209F.10 1 /Up andspoke a bold bluidy wretch,/And
173K.3 1 /Out thenspoke a bonnie wee burd,/And it
158B.18 1 /Thenspoke a French knight,/and he
209C.10 1 /Up thenspoke [a kind-hearted man],/Wha
99[R.18] 1 /But up ndspoke a little boy,/Just at Lord
64D.12 1 /Out thenspoke a northern lord:/‘It’s bride,
209G.6 3 this weary lady?’/Out andspoke a pretty little page,/‘She’s
99G.7 1 /Out andspoke a Scotish prince,/And a
289D.4 1 /Then upspoke a seaman of our gallant
64D.10 1 /Out thenspoke a southern lord,/And oh but
64D.13 1 /Out thenspoke a southland lord:/‘It’s bride,
290C.3 1 /Up thenspoke a young squire’s son,/And
191D.4 3 for to be!/Eleven of themspoke all at once,/Saying, Hugh in
191D.3 3 be found;/Eleven of themspoke all at once,/Saying, The
191A.12 3 town;/Eleven of themspoke all in a breast,/‘Sir Hugh in
191A.13 3 Rumary;/Twelve of themspoke all in a breast,/‘Sir Hugh in
96B.12 1 /Out thenspoke an auld witch-wife,/And
96C.22 3 knee;/Then out itspoke an auld witch-wife,/By the
209C.12 1 /[It’s up thenspoke an Irish lord,/And O but he
99H.15 2 Jony’s mother,/And shespoke ay through pride;/Says, If
99G.6 2 spak his mother dear,/Shespoke aye in time:/Son, if thou go
209C.12 2Irish lord,/And O but hespoke bauldly!]/‘I wish his head
96G.32 1 /‘Had these wordsspoke been in again,/I woud not
209C.13 2about . ./And O but shespoke boldly!/‘A pox upon your
209F.10 2 wretch,/And oh, but hespoke boldly!/‘Tho [thou] should
209E.4 2 baron bold,/And O but hespoke bonnie!/‘Such lovers true
206A.8 2 lad,/And waly, but hespoke bonnily!/‘I winna yield my
112C.63 1word she had no soonerspoke,/But straight he was
257B.47 1 o these young clerks shespoke,/Clerk John it was his
149A.27 1 /As that word wasspoke, Clorinda came by;/The
158B.18 2 a French knight,/and hespoke courteously:/I have thirty
158B.36 2 the French king,/and hespoke courteously:/O hold thy
158B.7 2 the French king,/and hespoke courteously:/The last time
222D.3 3 many a Highland lordspoke free,/But fair Annie she
54D.5 1 /Then our blessed Saviourspoke,/from his mother’s womb:/
64D.15 2 her ain Willy,/And oh hespoke fu fine:/‘O bride, O bride,
156A.11 8 /With a heavy heart thenspoke he.
226D.2 2 /An down to his faderspoke he;/‘Fat would ye think o
221G.14 4he’d a mind to fight;/Whyspoke he so unkind?
286B.13 1 the little cabin-boy, outspoke he;/Then hang me, I’ll sink
286B.4 1 spoke the captain, outspoke he;/‘We’ll gie ye an estate
286B.3 1 the little cabin-boy, outspoke he;/‘What will you give me
177A.13 2 /To all his men, I wott,spoke hee,/Sayes, I must goe take
229B.5 3 words your ain mouthspoke/Heir o my land he neer
64D.14 1 /Out thenspoke her ain bridegroom:/‘O
64D.15 1 she said,/Out thenspoke her ain Willy,/And oh he
65C.3 1 /Soon afterspoke her bower-woman,/And
4[G.15] 1 /Out thenspoke her father dear,/From the
214K.8 1 /Up thenspoke her father dear,/Who bred
9[G.15] 1 /Out andspoke her father sae mild,/‘She’s
196A.12 1 /O then outspoke her Lady Frendraught,/And
4[G.13] 1 /And out thenspoke her parrot so green,/From
9[G.13] 1 /Out thenspoke her stepmother sour,/She
83D.14 1 /Then out andspoke him bold Burnard,/Behind
188D.3 1 /Out itspoke him Caff o Lin,/And still
188D.2 1 /O then outspoke him Little Dickie,/And still
226D.3 1 /Out andspoke his auld modther,/An auld
81[O.5] 1 /Upspoke his brother,/An angry man
99D.11 1 /O out andspoke his father then,/And he
208A.5 1 /Out andspoke his lady gay,/In child-bed
99L.6 1 /Out thenspoke his old father,/Who neer
99[Q.12] 1 /Up thenspoke his old mother,/A sorrifull
191[H.14] 1 /Up andspoke his oldest son,/As he sat by
158B.15 1 /O thenspoke Hugh Willoughby/and John
64D.11 2 auld father,/And oh hespoke in time:/‘She neer bore a
290C.3 2 squire’s son,/And as hespoke it all alone;/‘Oh, I would
99[Q.24] 1 /Up thenspoke Johnie himself,/And he
99[Q.13] 1 /Up thenspoke Johnie’s father,/His head
99[Q.14] 1 /up thenspoke Johnie’s uncle,/Our
99E.8 1 /Then up andspoke Johnnie’s auld mither,/A
99E.9 1 /Then up andspoke Johnnie’s old father,/A well
99H.15 1 /Out itspoke Jony’s mother,/And she
191[H.4] 1 /Out andspoke Laidy Whiteford,/As she
226G.2 1 /Then upspoke Leezie’s mother,/A gallant
226A.2 1 /Outspoke Lizee’s young handmaid,/A

spoke (cont.)
226A.4 1 /Outspoke Lizie’s own mother,/A
226D.8 1 /Out itspoke Lizzy’s best maiden,/A wat
99[R.17] 1 /Then up andspoke Lord Jonnie’s mother,/But
191[H.6] 1 /Out andspoke Lord Whiteford,/As he sat
99G.7 2 prince,/And a weelspoke man was he:/Here’s four
99E.9 2 old father,/A wellspoke man was he:/It’s twenty-
99F.16 2 our Scotish king,/And hespoke manfullie:/Before that
99F.8 2 our Scotish king,/And hespoke manfullie:/I and three
99[Q.24] 2 Johnie himself,/And hespoke manfully;/‘If it please your
81E.17 4 gave,/A word he neverspoke more.
81I.19 4 him,/A word he neverspoke more.
214L.8 1 /He neverspoke more words than these,/An
191[I.4] 1 /Up thenspoke my lady Whiteford,/As she
99[Q.23] 1 /‘Well spoke, wellspoke, my little boy,/That is well
191[I.6] 1 /Up thenspoke my lord Whiteford,/As he
222D.3 4 free,/But fair Annie shespoke nane.
270A.5 1 hadnae these words wellspoke,/Nor yet these words well
99[Q.23] 2 my little boy,/That is wellspoke of thee;/But I have a
159A.48 1 /The Bishopp of Durhamspoke on hye,/That both partyes
114J.2 1 /Out thenspoke one, out then spoke two,/
145C.23 2 /Most mildlyspoke our good queen;/But he
289E.5 1 /Out andspoke our little prentice boy,/And
99L.7 1 /Out thenspoke our Scottish James,/Sitting
289E.4 1 /Out andspoke our second mate,/And a
99L.6 2 his old father,/Who neerspoke out of time:/And if you go
99[R.17] 2 Jonnie’s mother,/But shespoke out of time;/‘O if you go to
73C.18 2 brown bride,/And shespoke out with spite:/‘O whare
72A.9 2 mighty mayor,/And hespoke powerfully:/‘Will ye grant
158B.32 1 /O thenspoke Queen Maude,/and full as
158B.11 1 /O thenspoke Queen Maude,/and full as
96B.12 2 auld witch-wife,/And shespoke random indeed:/Honoured
65H.34 2 her brother then,/Hespoke right furiouslie;/Says, I’m
177A.30 2 herald of armes,/O that he spoke soe curteouslye!/Duke Iohn
177A.60 2 queene,/And euer sheespoke soe curteouslye:/Though
288B.12 1 /Out andspoke the bold emperour’s son,/
289E.1 1 /UP andspoke the bonny mermaid,/Wi the
289D.3 1 /Then upspoke the cabin-boy of our gallant
289D.2 1 /Then upspoke the captain of our gallant
289C.2 1 /Then upspoke the captain of our gallant
289E.2 1 /Out andspoke the captain of our ship,/And
286B.4 1 /Outspoke the captain, out spoke he;/
289E.6 1 /Out andspoke the cook of our ship,/And a
244B.8 1 /Up thenspoke the false Fennick,/And an
275C.6 3 ha, Johnie Blunt! ye haespoke the first word,/Get up and
217F.11 1 /Out anspoke the foremost ane,/Says,
275B.4 3 sure,/That the ane thatspoke the foremost word/Was to
158B.36 1 /Thenspoke the French king,/and he
158B.7 1 /Thenspoke the French king,/and he
226D.2 1 /Outspoke the heir o Kinkawsie,/An
209F.12 1 /Up andspoke the king again,/And oh, but
99G.14 1 /Out andspoke the king himsell,/And an
209F.9 1 /Up andspoke the king himsell,/And oh,
209G.6 1 /Out andspoke the king himsell,/‘Wha’s
96B.1 1 /OUT thenspoke the king of Scotland,/And
289C.3 1 /And then upspoke the litel cabin-boy,/And a
288B.5 1 /And then upspoke the little cabin-boy,/And a
286B.13 1 /Outspoke the little cabin-boy, out
286B.3 1 /Outspoke the little cabin-boy, out
286A.3 3 the Neather-lands/Thenspoke the little ship-boy;/In the
286A.3 1 /Thenspoke the little ship-boy;/In the
178F.14 1 /‘O mother,’spoke the lord Thomas,/As he sat
114J.2 3spoke two or three;/Outspoke the master forester,/‘It’s
289E.3 1 /Out andspoke the mate of our ship,/And a
4C.13 1 /Up then andspoke the pretty parrot:/‘May
69E.11 1 /Out thenspoke the seventh bluidy brither,/
139A.15 3 wish that you had neverspoke the word,/That I could not
53K.5 1 /Upspoke the young bride’s mother,/
240C.10 1 /Then outspoke the young scullion-boy,/
254A.18 1 /Up andspoke then Sweet William,/And a
64B.21 1 /Out andspoke then Sweet William,/And a
187A.35 2 and loug<h>e,/Andspoke these worde in mickle
238F.5 2 heart full of grief,/Andspoke these words to her, to gi her
187A.6 2 him Hobby Noble,/Andspoke these words wonderous
53L.19 1 /Then up andspoke this young bride’s mother,/
207A.6 3 a while, but nothing hespoke,/Till on the king’s armour
156C.8 3 /And we vow we neverspoke to a man/Till we spake to
110E.53 4 Latin/In greenwood yespoke to me?’
11K.6 1 /The lady thenspoke to the knight in blue,/And
11K.7 1 /The lady thenspoke to the knight in green,/And
11K.5 1 /The lady thusspoke to the knight in red,/‘With
114J.2 2then spoke two,/Out thenspoke two or three;/Out spoke the
114J.2 1 then spoke one, out then spoke two,/Out then spoke two or
99D.11 2 his father then,/And hespoke well in time:/O if you to
71.47 1 /‘Wellspoke, well spoke,’ the king
99[Q.23] 1 /‘Well spoke, well spoke, my little boy,/
207B.8 3 awhile, but not a wordspoke,/When against the king’s
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spoke (cont.)
8C.12 1 had Robin Hood scarcespoke,/When they two men did
149A.29 3 as glass;/Her visagespoke wisdom, and modesty too;/
99E.8 2 auld mither,/A wellspoke woman was she:/If you do
182C.19 2gracious queen,/And shespoke words most tenderlie;/‘If
182C.10 2gracious queen,/And shespoke words most tenderlie;/‘Now
4.14 3 the words the queen hadspoke/Young Waters he did dee.

spoken (22)
156[G.10] 3 shall be;/For we have notspoken a wrong word/Since we
91C.2 1 /She hardly had the wordspoken,/And turnd her round
211A.30 2 eer such a word shouldspoken be!/I was thy master, thou
211A.34 2 eer such a word shouldspoken be!/Shall I venture my
226[H.11] 5 yer son:’/The words werspoken in Ears,/Lissie she had
226C.19 3micht na ken;/A’ this wasspoken in Erse,/And syne the
226C.19 1 /‘A’ this wasspoken in Erse,/That Lizie micht
226B.24 5 son;’/And this they haespoken in Erse,/That Lizie micht
226G.8 1 /These words werespoken in Gaelic,/And Leezie did
226G.8 3 ken;/These words werespoken in Gaelic,/And then plain
299B.5 1 /They had butspoken little a while/Till of
177A.19 1 neuer heard noe speechespoken,/Neither in Greeke nor
99E.18 2 little boy,/It is wellspoken of thee,/For there is a
301A.5 1 that he had these wordsspoken,/She secretly did say,/
2E.3 1 word it was no soonerspoken,/Than Elfin Knight in her
275A.11 3 floor:/‘Goodman, you’vespoken the foremost word,/Get up
275B.11 3 /‘John Blunt, ye haespoken the foremost word,/Ye
257B.21 2 twa/Ought never to bespoken;/The vows that passd
175A.17 3 att me,/That if you hauespoken the word, father,/That
96B.11 3 and down,/But ye wud naspoken three words to an end/Till
4A.3 1 had scarcely these wordsspoken,/Till in at her window the
116A.100 1 /Myght I hauespoken wyth hys dere breth<eren]

spole (1)
167A.63 3 hitt his marke;/Vnder thespole of his right arme/Hee smote

sponis (1)
117A.175 3 get;/Pecis, masars, nesponis,/Wolde thei not forget.

spons (1)
110[N.32] 1 /‘Take awa yer silverspons,/Far awa fra me,/An ye gee

spoon (2)
85[C.3] 2 /And stirred it up with aspoon;/Giles Collin he ate but one
85B.2 2 /And stirrd it round with aspoon;/Giles Collins he ate up his

spoone (1)
108.22 1 /They haue packett vpspoone and plate,/Siluer and gold

spoonful (2)
85[C.3] 3 Collin he ate but onespoonful,/And died before it was
85[C.7] 3 Alice she ate but onespoonful,/And the doctor he ate

spoons (7)
110G.26 2 a’ at supper set,/An sillerspoons gaen roun,/It’s, ‘Haud awa
110C.25 1/[‘Awa, awa wi your sillerspoons,/Haud them awa frae me;/
110G.26 3/It’s, ‘Haud awa yer sillerspoons,/Haud them far awa frae
63G.18 3 /Till silver cups and silverspoons/Into the floor did flee.
110[M.32] 3 /An gae me the gude hornspoons,/It’s what I’m used tee.
110C.25 6the gude ram’s horn,/Thespoons I’ve been used wi.’]
110[M.32] 1 /‘Tak awa yer sillerspoons,/Tak awa fra me,/An gae

spore (1)
117A.258 1 monke toke the hors withspore,/No lenger wolde he abyde:/

spores (1)
117A.277 4 good,/And gylte thyspores all newe.

sporis (1)
117A.78 2 /‘Sir, a peyre of giltsporis clene,/To pray for all this

sporned (1)
117A.161 1 /Hesporned the dore with his fote;/It

sport (36)
29.19 4 showted,/full oft att that sport.
221J.15 1 /‘I came not here forsport,’ he said,/‘Neither did I for
221A.8 1 /‘I’m nouther come forsport,’ he says,/‘Nor am I come
221D.14 1 /‘I came not here forsport,’ he says,/‘Nor came I here
221K.19 1 /‘I came not here forsport,’ he says,/‘Nor came I here
221C.7 3 slee:/‘O are ye come forsport?’ he says,/‘Or are ye come
221K.18 1 /‘Now came ye here forsport?’ they said,/‘Or came ye
226D.4 4 the ladies/Went forth tosport an play:/There was nane
195A.2 2 I’ll kiss thy face;/Makesport, and let’s be mery:’/‘I thank
195B.12 2 I’ll kiss your face,/Andsport, and make you merry;’/‘I
270A.1 4 daughter/Went forth tosport and play.
105.5 2 of Islington/Went forth tosport and play;/All but the bayliff’
221F.15 2 he said,/‘But for goodsport and play;/And one glass wi
145B.36 3 /And three times forty tosport and play;/Then welcome
41B.4 3 father gied them me,/Tosport and play when I thought
145B.12 3 /For there shall be a littlesport,/And she hath sent you her
125A.5 1 /We have had nosport for these fourteen long days,/
126A.4 2 espy,/He thought somesport he would make;/Therefore
271A.35 4 his sheepe alone,/Neithersport nor play cold hee.
151A.25 3 the grey goose wing/Suchsport now shew as you would do/
221C.8 2 he says,/‘But for somesport or play;/An ae word o yer

sport (cont.)
221H.8 1 /‘A’m neither come forsport, sir,’ he said,/‘Nor am I
221H.7 1 /‘O are ye come forsport, sir?’ he said,/‘Or are ye
66E.23 3 I laugh at the knightlesssport/That I saw wi my ee.
162B.5 2 word/he wold prevent hissport;/The English erle, not
152A.8 4 merry men,/We’ll go yonsport to see.’
287A.8 3 says Captain Ward, ’yoursport well pleaseth me,/And he
152A.25 3 they report, in pleasantsport,/What brave pastime they
221I.15 3 knew something o thesport,/Which gart them cry, Foul
145C.13 3 his swift haste to thissport,/Which then was proclaimd
154A.39 1 to them such martiallsport,/With his long bow and
5B.29 2 my son, into this ha,/Andsport ye wi your merrymen a’;
5A.36 2 my son, intill this ha,/Ansport you wi your merry men a’.
221A.7 1 /‘O are you came forsport, young man?/Or are you
221J.14 1 /‘O came ye here forsport, young man?/Or cam ye
221D.13 1 /’ it’s came you here forsport, young man?/Or came you

sporte (1)
111.1 2 as I can ryde,/To take mysporte yn an mornyng,/I cast my

sporting (1)
129A.8 1 /In feasting andsporting they passed the day,/Till

sports (1)
39[M.16] 1 pleasant are our fairiesports,/We flie o’er hill and dale;/

sportts (1)
162B.14 3 Tweede:’/‘O ceaze your sportts!’ Erle Pearcy said,/ænd

spot (2)
90B.19 4 grass,/And on that smallspot grows none?’
90B.20 3 /That is indeed the veryspot/I killed your mother in.’

spotted (3)
280B.7 2 to yon grassy hill,/Wherespotted flocks do feed their fill,/‘I’
18C.11 2 thou hast killed my prettyspotted pig!
18D.9 2 my pretty, my prettyspotted pig.’

spouse (6)
156E.5 4 of my spouse,/Myspouse, and her haly spark.’
66C.2 2 Ingram,/For to seek me tospouse;/For Lord Wayets, your
156E.5 3 hear the adventures of myspouse,/My spouse, and her haly
129A.13 3 have the princess for hisspouse,/Or else to waste this land:
200E.22 1 hame wi his charmingspouse,/Owre the hills and the
229B.22 4 we did part/Nae mair myspouse ye’d ever bee.’

spoyle (1)
175A.32 2 Bowes,/After them aspoyle to make;/The erles returned

sprang (31)
5F.30 2 the bed the red bloodsprang.
68C.23 4 /Then oot the red bludesprang./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93A.13 4 cradle/the red blood outsprang.
93M.2 4 o the cradle/red bloodsprang.
93R.4 4 cradle/the baby’s bloodsprang.
75I.16 3 /And out of the tane theresprang a birch,/And out of the
87A.19 3 /And out o the tane theresprang a birk,/And out o the
73F.36 3 /And throw the one theresprang a birk,/And throw the
75F.6 3 choir;/From Nancy Bellsprang a bonny red rose,/From
7[I.17] 3 /Out of William’s gravesprang a red rose,/And out of
207D.4 3 parliament of peers.’/Upsprang a Welsh lord, the brave
304A.42 3 all in pride,/And then hesprang alang the road/As sparks
5C.48 1 out o his bridal bed hesprang,/An into his mither’s
245A.16 5 shoud be her hire,/Shesprang as fast frae the sat water/
245A.17 5 shoud be her fee,/Shesprang as fast frae the sat water/
7D.6 4 bloody wounds,/Theysprang as red as the wine.
214L.7 3 /When her brothersprang from a bush behind,/And
129A.39 4 soon were hewd,/Bloodsprang from every vain.
207D.7 1 /Then hesprang from the stage to a soldier
233C.44 4down by love/That eversprang in Fyvie.
214B.12 3 /For a fairer flower neersprang in May nor June/Nor I’ve
214L.18 3 /A fairer flower neersprang in May/Than I hae lost in
42A.11 4 a fish again,/And merrilysprang into the fleed.
214D.2 4 flower,’ he said,/‘As ever sprang on Yarrow.’
214D.13 4 as fair a flower/As eversprang on Yarrow.’
214D.14 3 a fairer flower ne<v>ersprang/Than I’ve lost this day on
166A.2 3 price,/And there vpponsprang the rose soe redd,/The
252C.26 3 hand,/The windsprang up and filld his sails,/And
2F.4 2 yon hawthorn,/That neersprang up sin Adam was born.
304A.18 2 /And mint in meadowssprang,/Young Ronald and his
304A.3 2 /And mint in meadowssprang,/Young Ronald and his

sprange (2)
166A.2 1 midst of a garden theresprange a tree,/Which tree was of
166A.2 4 /The goodlyest that euersprange on rise.

spraulling (1)
157[I.12] 4 /And he left them all aspraulling there.

sprawlin (2)
157D.16 4 they sat,/An five laysprawlin at the door.
157C.9 4 /And he left them a’ lyinsprawlin there.

sprawling (4)
81E.20 4 for my young son,/Liessprawling in her blood.’
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sprawling (cont.)
71.34 4 fierce men,/And left themsprawling there.
157A.16 4 board,/And left them all asprawling there.
157B.13 4 table,/And left them a’ asprawling there.

spray (1)
215H.5 3 William he fell;/Thespray brook over his horse’s

spread [37], Spread [1] (38)
32.16 4 mantle,/An oer it has hespread.
145A.18 4 his siluer armes werespread.
66A.19 2 Kirk and that castle/Wasspread a cloth of gold,/To keep
101B.20 3 /Or to a bed, so well downspread,/And sleep till it be day?’
69F.5 3 the bed, that’s weel downspread,/And sleep when we get
69F.6 3 a bed, that’s weel downspread,/And sleep when we get
209F.5 3 and weary;/The cloth wasspread, and supper set,/And the
280E.12 2the way the flowers werespread,/For in disguise they were
249A.8 4 Matrons,/Sae well’s shespread her feet.
209I.22 1 /Shespread her mantle on the floor,/O
209J.31 1 /Shespread her mantle on the ground,/
17C.2 2 /With seven broad flowersspread it along.
209I.22 2 on the floor,/O dear! shespread it bonny,/And she told
209J.31 2the ground,/Dear, but shespread it bonny!/Some gae her
144B.9 2 shepherds coat,/And hespread it on the ground,/And out
134A.74 2 his clouted cloak,/Andspread it on the ground,/And
100I.4 2 her gown of green,/Andspread it on the strand;/Her
100I.3 2 of green,’ he says,/‘Andspread it on yonder green,/And
100F.6 2 brown silk gown,/Andspread it on yonder stone,/And
100F.5 2 brown silk gown,/Andspread it on yonder stone,/And I
143A.21 2 mantle from ’s back,/Andspread it upon the ground,/And
144A.19 2 the bishop’s cloak,/Andspread it upon the ground,/And
239B.7 2 the sheets be comelyspread;/I’ll nae lie in your airms
173[Bb.3] 3 me see t’ dee,/And they’llspread my story thro a’ the land,/
110B.26 2 /The nettles they warspread:/‘O an my mither war but
103A.58 3 /An fan the newsspread oer the lan,/For joy the
219A.6 3 to your hand,/Wellspread oer wi the blue blaewort,/
167A.46 3 /‘Strike on your drummes!spread out your ancyents!/Sound
276B.6 2 tell;/She had a white clothspread over the well.
66A.18 2 and that castle/Was allspread ower with garl,/To keep
239B.6 2 the sheets are comelyspread;/She shall lie in my airms
214G.10 3 O shall there neverspread/Than I have lost in
68E.12 3 /Until that word began tospread;/Then she began to fear.
179A.16 4 Rookhope burn,/Andspread through Weardale hasteyly.
175A.39 3 /. . . ./. . . ./‘Spread thy ancyent, Erle of
103B.1 2 land,/Gude seal that it saespread!/To Rose the Red and
91A.33 3 /Tho the cradle it be fullspread up,/the bride-bed is left
304A.39 2 /And mint in meadowsspread,/Young Ronald and his

spreading (1)
1C.6 2 second ane’s to the sheetspreading.

spreads (2)
195A.12 2 rose,/And the primros,spreads fair and bony!/Adue, my
11A.1r 2 /As the primrosespreads so sweetly

spreckld (1)
12B.5 3 man?’/‘Black backs andspreckld bellies; mither, mak my

spreckled (2)
12N.4 1 /‘She gied me aspreckled fishie;/Come mack my
12C.3 3 little one?’/‘They werespreckled on the back and white

spred (3)
184A.38 2 /At Reaklaw-holm theyspred abread.
117A.247 1 /Lytell Johanspred his mantell downe,/As he
159A.38 1 /‘For the Bishopp hathspred the King’s banner,/And to

spredde (1)
117A.316 1 layde, and clothes werespredde,/Redely and anone;/

sprede (2)
117A.42 1 /Lyttell Johnn sprede downe hys mantell/Full
117A.11 2 /‘And we our borde shalsprede,/Tell vs wheder that we

sprente (1)
162A.32 3 owte off thear basnetes sprente,/as euer dyd heal or ra<y>

sprig (2)
54B.7 1 /The uppermostsprig/bowed down to Mary’s
54C.6 1 /The uppermostsprig then/bowed down to her

sprightly (9)
238E.9 1 /Then turnd aboutsprightly , as the Gordons do a’:/
267B.19 3 /‘This youth was ance asprightly  boy/As ever lived in
270A.2 3 aik tree,/There she was asprightly  doo/Set on a tower sae
243C.16 1/‘O hold your tongue, mysprightly  flower,/Let a’ your
270A.13 2 a doo the live-lang day,/Asprightly  youth at night;/This aye
218A.1 3 hands,/And by it came asprightly  youth,/Fast tripping oer
270A.7 3 tide,/This lady spied asprightly  youth/Stand straight up
103B.2 3 her ower the sea,/Twasprightly  youths, her ain young
257B.3 1 /And likewise, a’ yesprightly  youths,/Of low station

spring [36], Spring [3] (39)
39A.39 4 /As blythe’s a bird inspring.
87C.1 4 of age/Till love began tospring.

spring (cont.)
93C.12 4 cradle/the red blood didspring.
247A.4 4 ilka nail o his hand didspring.
193B.35 4 draught o water frae thespring.’
96G.1 2 /And fruit and flowers didspring,/A Scottish squire in
90C.1 1 /WHENspring appeard in all its bloom,/
18B.1r 2 /And the norlan flowersspring bonny
209J.3 2/Where birks and flowrsspring bonny;/But pleasures I had
209I.1 2 the birks an the flowersspring bony,/But pleasures I had
10P.19 2yellow hair,/And play aspring for evermair.’
10P.18 2 gate,/You’ll play aspring for fair Ellen’s sake.
30.67 3 steed;/And then he willspring forth of his hand/As sparke
109C.49 1morning, when day didspring,/On Gilforth Green betime
109C.39 1morning, when day didspring,/On Gilforth Green betime
186A.9 2 /He garrd the red winespring on hie;/‘Now Christ’s
214C.17 3 /For that rose’ll neerspring sae sweet in May/As that
11[N.1r] 2 /The flowers theyspring so sweetly
214F.14 3 /A better rose will neverspring/Than him I’ve lost on
214M.11 3 a better rose will neverspring/Than I have lost on
10I.13 1 /And the firstspring that he playd,/It said, ‘It
7B.12 2 to tak a drink/Of thespring that ran sae clear,/And
7[I.11] 2 to take a drink/Of thespring that ran so clear,/And there
10D.17 1 /The firstspring that the bonnie fiddle
10F.20 1 /The very firstspring that the fiddle did play,/
10[V.23] 1 /The nextspring that the fiddle playd/Was,
10[V.22] 1 /The ae firstspring that the fiddle played/Was,
10O.18 1 /The firstandspring the fiddle did play,/Said,
38G.6 3 sma;/At ilka turning o thespring,/The little man was wearin’
39D.21 1 seize upon me with aspring,/Then to the ground I’ll fa,/
245A.16 1 /‘Spring up,spring up, my bonny ship,/An
245A.17 1 /‘Spring up,spring up, my bonny ship,/And
245A.16 1 /‘Spring up, spring up, my bonny
245A.17 1 /‘Spring up, spring up, my bonny
24B.8 1 your hands in the cauldspring water,/And dry them on a
54D.9 3 wine or red,/But in somespring water,/like other babes all.
54B.13 3 nor red,/But with fairspring water,/with which we were
148A.2 2 elephant/Doth bud andspring with a merry good cheere,/
67A.19 6 neuer noe churlës blood/Spring within my body.

springing [2], Springing [1] (3)
233C.2 1 /Her bloom was like thrspringing flower/That hails the
84B.2 2 green leaves they wasspringing,/This young man on his
166A.3 2 ffaire, ffresh to behold,/Springing with many a royall

springs [12], Springs [2] (14)
93P.5 4 /while hich the red bludesprings.
233B.1 1 /‘THEREsprings a rose in Fyvie’s yard,/
233B.1 2 yard,/And O but itsprings bonny!/There’s a daisy in
47A.8 2 is the ae first flower/Springs either on moor or dale,/
47A.7 2 flower, the ae first flower,/Springs either on moor or dale?/
96E.12 3 free,/For the flower thatsprings in May morning/Was not
47C.8 2 is the first in flower/Thatsprings in mire or dale;/The
47C.7 2 in flower,’ she said,/‘Thatsprings in mire or dale?/What’s
10N.2 2 fair as the may/Whan shesprings in the east wi the gowden
2[M.1r] 1 /Every rosesprings merry in’ t’ time
37C.16 4 on earth/Rins thro thesprings o that countrie.
11E.r 2 /An the primrosesprings sae sweetly./Sing Annet,
235B.7 3 a tunin,/Wi the finestsprings, spare not the strings,/Sin
235A.4 3 ringing;/With musicsprings ye’ll try well your strings,/

springst (1)
145B.25 4 by thy pedigree/Thouspringst from Goweres blood.

spring-well (2)
54C.12 3 nor in wine,/But in purespring-well water,/fresh sprung
2F.3 1 /‘Tell her to wash it at yonspring-well,/Where neer wind

sprinkle (2)
235A.6 3 /With Dantzic waters ye’llsprinkle my walls,/Sin my good
235D.8 3 stables in shening,/Ansprinkle them over wie some

sprinkled (2)
114A.17 4 foot ith wan water,/Andsprinkled it oer my brae,/And if
88C.26 4 my very heart’s blood/Allsprinkled on the floor?’

sprung [19], Sprung [3] (22)
93J.8 4 cradle/the infant’s bludesprung.
93[Y.8] 4 /the red bluid outsprung.
129A.20 4 leave,/Away her palfreysprung.
76A.35 3 /Out of the one theresprung a birk,/Out of the other a
289A.5 3 /The raging seas hassprung a leak,/And the salt water
74A.18 3 /Out of her breast theresprung a rose,/And out of his a
41A.14 2 was a king’s daughter,/Sprung frae a high degree,/And
102B.3 2 the earl’s own steward,/Sprung frae sma pedigree;/His
52C.7 3 /Or what race are yesprung frae,/That I should lat ye
93D.18 4 mother’s heart’s blood,/sprung from a noble kin.’
93D.20 4 your lady’s heart’s blood,/sprung from a noble kin.’
93D.22 4 your lady’s heart’s blood,/sprung from a noble kin.’
304A.2 2 that time a noble squire,/Sprung from an ancient line,/Laid
54C.12 4 spring-well water,/freshsprung from Bethine.’
65F.6 1 /It’s out thensprung her brother dear,/Stood
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sprung (cont.)
65F.4 1 /[It’s out thensprung her father dear,/Stood
65F.2 1 /It’s out thensprung her mither dear,/Stood
65F.8 1 /It’s out thensprung her sister dear,/Stood
75A.10 3 /Lady Ouncebell’s breastsprung out a sweet rose,/Lord
7C.17 3 in Mary’s quire;/The onesprung up a bonnie bush,/And the
7C.6 4 wounds,/And the bloodsprung up like wine.
2G.2 2 yonder well,/Where neversprung water nor rain ever fell?

sprunks (1)
151A.12 3 and monks, with their finesprunks,/I make my chiefest prey.

spryng (2)
121A.1 1 schomer, when the levesspryng,/The bloschoms on euery
119A.73 2 to crow,/The day began tospryng;/The scheref fond þe

spue (1)
217H.21 3 lassie begoud to spit andspue,/And thought lang for ’s

spulyie [4], Spulyie [1] (5)
203A.5 2 /‘Are ye cum tospulyie and plunder mi ha?
198B.11 1 /‘Spulyie him,spulyie him,’ said Craigievar,/‘O
198B.11 2 him,’ said Craigievar,/‘Ospulyie him, presentlie;/For I
198B.11 1 /‘Spulyie him, spulyie him,’ said
203A.8 1 /‘Therspulyie like rievers o wyld kettrin

spun (2)
33E.2 2 Jean’s a thrifty lass,/She’sspun these seven lang years to
33C.3 2 she’s a thrifty lass,/She’sspun this gay seven year,/And if it

spunn (1)
172A.3 2 before their netts werespunn;/A white for sixpence, a

spur (5)
304A.43 1 to his great steed he setspur;/He being swift o feet,/They
112C.54 3was ready,/And whip andspur he rid with speed/To find out
68H.2 1 we’l beet him, and we’lspur him,/As gin he had been gain
186A.17 3 bauld Buccleuch,/Withspur on heel, and splent on
 283A.12 3 /To its side he clapt hisspur up,/You need not bid the old

spured (2)
91[G.27] 3 the berrey-broun;/Shespured him aftt an she spared him
91[G.26] 3 was the bonny black;/Shespured him aftt and she spared

spurn (1)
162A.65 2 /that tear begane thisspurn;/Old men that knowen t8e

spurne (1)
162A.66 1 /At Otterburn begane thisspurne,/vppone a Monnynday;/

spurrd (3)
68H.4 1 /O they bet him, and theyspurrd  him,/As gin he had been
293D.14 2 the way,/And gentlyspurrd  their horse,/Till they rode
88D.26 1 /Theyspurrd  their steeds out ower the

spurred (10)
68G.2 1 have booted him, andspurred him,/As he was wont to
68J.7 1 /They hae booted him, andspurred him,/As he was wont to
68B.11 1 booted him, and they’vespurred him,/As he was wont to
68D.9 1 /They booted him, andspurred him,/As he was wont to
68K.15 1 /They booted him, andspurred him,/As he’d been gaun
68K.33 1 /‘They booted him, andspurred him,/As he’d been gaun
169B.23 4 /And thy sides shall bespurred no more, I say.’
293B.4 2 tane her up behind,/Andspurred on his horse,/Till ance he
293A.6 2 him behind/And fast hespurred the horse,/And they’re
293C.4 2 on ahint him,/And fast hespurred the steed;/For Edinbro

spurres (3)
176A.51 3 Armestronge hath myspurres/And all the geere belongs
176A.49 3 att sea;/Looke that your spurres be bright and sharpe,/
154A.62 3 a man;/The rest setspurres to horse, and fled/To th’

spurs (10)
186A.41 4 /I nevir wore sic cumbrousspurs.’
65B.23 1 /And boots andspurs, all as he was,/Into the fire
65C.17 1 /But boots andspurs, all as he was,/Into the fire
185A.15 3 a bridle and a pair of newspurs,/And has packed them up in
65D.19 3 /Wi black boots and cleanspurs,/And through the fire he
112C.19 2 cross a plain,/In boots,spurs, hat and feather,/He met
221F.21 1 /He pat thespurs into his horse/And fast rade
274B.16 5 Pudding-bags withspurs on!/the like was never
274A.8 3 farer hae I gane,/But sillerspurs on water-stoups/I saw never
65[K.14] 3 jet-black boots an glittrinspurs/Through that bale-fire he

spurtle (2)
274A.11 5 minnie sent to me.’/‘Aspurtle?’ quo he./‘Ay, a spurtle,’
274A.11 6 spurtle?’ quo he./‘Ay, aspurtle,’ quo she.

spurtles (1)
274A.12 3 I gane,/But siller-handedspurtles/I saw never nane.’

spy (27)
10C.20 2 pale face he chanced tospy.
96G.41 4 /Clerk Sandy did themspy.
109B.21 4 never a word to see orspy.
194C.5 4 gude lord’s vessel I mightspy.
99E.1 5 about;/There you willspy a fair ladye,/In the window

spy (cont.)
122B.24 2 /Bold Robin he chancëd to spy/A hundred head of good red
122B.2 2 /Bold Robin in forrest didspy/A jolly butcher, with a bonny
236D.1 3 early,/And he didspy a well-far’d may,/Was
191B.9 2 /To see whatever he couldspy,/And there he saw his auld
191[I.9] 2 for to see what he couldspy,/And there he saw his father
143A.5 2 a little house there he didspy;/And to an old wife, for to
235I.2 3 coming;/And who did shespy but her own servant Jack,/
245E.10 4 up to my topmast,/Andspy for some dry land?’
221D.6 1 /She sent aspy into the west/Where
226D.20 2 /The rest o his glens tospy;/It was to look for his goats,/
109B.27 4 fair,/Nor never a word tospy or see.
191[H.10] 2 /To see what he couldspy or see,/And there he spied his
211A.9 2 he espy,/A loving sight tospy or see,/There did he espy his
142B.6 2 beggers he chanced tospy,/Some deaf, and some blind,
114I.2 3 the sun,/And there he didspy the dun deer lie,/Beneath a
191A.19 2 see whom he could see orspy;/Then was he aware of his
133A.5 2 /Some pastime for tospy,/There was he aware of a jolly
143A.3 2 /Some pastime for tospy,/There was he aware of a
53N.27 2 many a lady she there didspy;/There was not a lady in all
147A.4 2 /But it was his chance tospy/Two lusty priests, clad all in
47A.2 2 /To see what she couldspy,/When a gallant knight came
179A.16 1 first man that did themspy;/With that he raised a mighty

spyd (1)
10N.19 2 they socht her doun,/Andspyd at last her glisterin gown.

spye (2)
109A.20 4 neuer a word to see orspye.
191A.21 2 see whom he could see orspye;/There was he aware of his

spyed (11)
76A.5 3 barely three,/Till that shespyed a companie/Come rakeing
5E.2 2 walking late alone,/Hespyed a lady both brisk and young.
112D.2 3 under-look,/And there hespyed a lady fair,/Swimming in a
285A.3 2 two or three/Before theyspyed a sail upon the sea.
76A.30 3 barely three,/Till that hespyed her comely corps/Come
169B.21 2 Hall,/The ladyspyed him presently:/‘What news,
96[H.1] 3 the roses red,/An there hespyed his bonnie spier-hawk,/Was
119A.22 1 /‘I hauespyed þe false felon,/As he
124A.3 3 and John;/With that theyspyed the jolly pinder,/As he sate
119A.21 3 make þe bowne;/I hauespyed þe kynggis felon,/Ffor sothe
161A.22 3 wynne;/Yender haue Ispyed the prowde Perssye,/And

spyrred (2)
119A.64 1 /Litull Johnspyrred after þe schereff,/And
119A.41 3 men and hende;/Þei spyrred tithyngus at þe munke,/

spyt (2)
162A.15 4 this Chyviat chays,/in the spyt of myn and of me.’
162A.16 6 hear in this chays,/in thespyt of thyne and of the.

spyte (2)
169C.23 4kept the border-syde,/Inspyte of all thy force and thee.
10N.6 2 /Their hevin of luve ofspyte was her hell.

spy’d (39)
18C.2 2 top of a tree a gay lady hespy’d.
134A.76 4 /The young men readyspy’d.
5E.20 2 walking once late alone,/Ispy’d a lord, both brisk and young.
211A.26 3 he could see;/There hespy’d a man with armour on,/As
274A.5 3 /And hame came he;/Hespy’d a pair of jack-boots,/Hwere
274A.13 3 hame came he;/There hespy’d a powderd wig,/Where nae
68D.11 3 road so hie,/There theyspy’d a small pyet,/Was sitting on
274A.21 3 went he,/And there hespy’d a study man,/Where nae
260A.5 3 the plain,/Till at last shespy’d a tall young man,/As he was
38A.1 3 and a wa,/And there Ispy’d a wee wee man,/And he
38F.1 3 the wa,/And oh there Ispy’d a wee wee mannie,/The
202A.5 3 daylight did appear,/Theyspy’d an aged father,/And he did
300A.20 1 /Jellyflorice his true-lovespy’d/As she rade roun the cross,/
179A.13 3 their prey,/But they werespy’d coming over the Dry Rig,/
305A.18 3 their brie;/Thereat hespy’d five hundred men,/Shuting
7E.1 3 bridle rein,/And hespy’d her father and her seven
265A.3 3 sea-strand,/And there shespy’d her father’s ship,/As she
91A.5 3 hall,/There shespy’d her mother dear,/walking
7E.3 3 did near,/And there shespy’d her seven bold brethren
7[I.3] 3 could see,/And there hespy’d her seven brethren bold,/
7B.4 3 could see,/And there hespy’d her seven brethren bold,/
91A.25 3 hall,/There shespy’d her son Fenwick,/walking
127A.29 1 /At last heespy’d him in a park,/Hunting then
7[I.11] 3 so clear,/And there shespy’d his bonny heart’s blood,/A
191D.11 3 out of the bar;/There hespy’d his father dear,/Tearing of
191D.13 3 heart had he!/There [he]spy’d his mother dear,/Weeping
200G.8 3 morning;/At length hespy’d his own wedded wife,/She
260A.9 3 seam,/And there shespy’d, like a wandering bodie,/
214E.11 3sorrow——/An in a denspy’d nine dead men,/On the
214M.7 3 sorrow,/An in a den shespy’d nine slain men,/In the dowie
214M.2 3 wi sorrow,/An in a den hespy’d nine well armd men,/On the
5E.6 2 the Haleigh throw,/Hespy’d seven ladyes all in a row.
74A.3 3 of her hair,/And there shespy’d Sweet William and his
214F.9 3 /And in a den she’sspy’d ten slain men,/On the dowie
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spy’d (cont.)
214D.6 3 of Yarrow,/There hespy’d ten weel armd men,/There
84B.11 2 round about,/And shespy’d the corps a coming:/‘Lay
305C.8 2 oer be Birkendalee,/Hespy’d the forest wi his ee;/There
199A.3 3 weary!/And there shespy’d the great Argyll,/Come to
45B.9 2 was going to his fold,/Hespy’d the old abbot come riding

squake (1)
55.12 4 sides,/The cauld it garrd itsquake.

squar (5)
252A.18 1 ye come up, gay youngsquar,/An take wi me a dine;/Ye
252A.29 1 will ye come, ye gay hinesquar,/An take wi me a dine?/Ye
252A.24 2 ship was rare,/Whan thatsquar set to sea;/Whan that day
252A.17 4 shore-side,/To invite yonsquar to dine.
252A.27 4 shore-side,/To invite thesquar to dine;/I wad gie a’ my

square (2)
252E.6 4 shore-side,/Till invite thesquare to dine.
252E.14 4shore-side,/To invite thesquare to dine.

square-wright (2)
281C.3 1 /‘Your brother is a gallantsquare-wright,/A gallant square-
281C.3 2 square-wright,/A gallantsquare-wright is he;/Ye’ll gar

squeel (3)
72B.6 2 weel,/An learnin at thesqueel;/But I fear ye winna see
236E.8 2 never brought up at thesqueel;/She canna wash your
72B.1 2 sons,/An learn weel at thesqueel;/Tak no up wi young

squeel-house (2)
90C.19 1 /Then he was sent to guidsqueel-house,/To learn how to
90C.22 3 a’ the boys frae guidsqueel-house/Were merrily

squier [2], squier [1] (3)
162B.25 4 Witheringhton,/and I asquier alone;
159A.9 4 companye/His ownesquier hee slew.
159A.7 1 /Then bespake asquier, of Scottland borne,/And

squiers (1)
91B.2 1 knights, and there camesquiers,/An knights of high

squier’s (1)
271A.15 4 /Thë say was worth asquier’s liuinge.

squire [69], Squire [5] (74)
10N.5 2 see that to her the comliesquire
124A.2 1 is neither knight norsquire,’ said the pinder,/‘Nor
262A.9 2 a lady bright,/And everysquire a may;/Her own sell chose
252D.3 5 come hame like lord orsquire,/An answered you maun be.
213A.1 3 /For he has killd a gallantsquire,/An ’s friends are out to
50.2 3 she spied a brisk youngsquire,/And a brisk young squire
290C.10 1 /‘I am asquire and a squire’s son,/My
75D.6 3 died for a discourteoussquire,/And his name is Lord
53F.12 3 /Nor do I for the Englishsquire;/And I care na tho ye hang
149A.15 3 hall,/And in comes thesquire, and makes a short speech,/
268A.36 3 /For to gang to yon uncosquire/And sleep this night for me.
213A.4 3 /For I have killd a gallantsquire,/And they’re seeking to
213A.9 3 /For he has killd a gallantsquire,/And we’re sent out to take
268A.53 1 be to you, fause hyndesquire,/Ane ill death mat ye dee!/
47C.1 1 there was a jolly hindsquire/Appeard in a lady’s ha,/
50.1 3 there she spied a gallantsquire/As squire had ever been.
304A.38 4 gude enough/For sic asquire as thee.’
212B.11 4 times they passd/Thesquire at his baking.
212C.11 4 /And left the youngsquire by his baking.
10N.4 1 /A gallantsquire can sweet Isabel to wooe;/
88B.15 3 /Did you not see a bloodysquire/Come riding by this way?’
268A.5 1 nae gude women,’ thesquire did say,/‘Into this place but
268A.64 4 wills obey,/Beguild thesquire for me.’
162B.24 1 /Then stept a gallantsquire forth—/Witherington was
10E.2 1 /There cam asquire frae the west,/He loed them
268A.58 4 made me landless;/Yoursquire gaind it frae me.
149A.36 3 bold Robin Hood:/Squire Gamwel’s my uncle, but
50.1 4 spied a gallant squire/Assquire had ever been.
268A.47 1 /‘Thesquire he thought to gain my love,/
47C.21 1 /The jolly hindsquire, he went away/In the
43F.18 1 /‘Osquire, I laid in the bushes
53F.11 3 ye mourn for the Englishsquire?/I wat I will gar hang him
96G.1 3 did spring,/A Scottishsquire in cheerfu strains,/Sae
96A.15 3 it sal be;/Except aesquire in fair Scotlan,/An him you
126A.1 4 a Bland;/There is nere asquire in Nottinghamshire/Dare
268A.2 3 other was a young hyndesquire,/In rank of lower degree.
268A.54 1 ae asking of you, hyndesquire,/In your won bowers to
24B.2 1 /There cam a richsquire, intending to woo her,/He
149A.18 2 my friends,’ said thesquire;/‘It rains, and it blows, but
212B.9 3 /Shew us the room thesquire lay in,/We are come to
53M.34 4 wedding day,/The bonnysquire o Linne.’
149A.6 4 Nottinghamshire,/And asquire of famous degree.
47D.4 4 she spak:/Oh bide, finesquire, oh bide.
47D.8 4 she spak:/Oh bide, finesquire, oh bide.
214B.9 3 o Yarrow;/There cam asquire out o the bush,/An pierced
268A.43 3 be to yon young hyndesquire!/Sae ill as he’s used me.
52C.10 1 lie, ye lie, ye jelly hindsquire,/Sae loud as I hear you lie,/

squire (cont.)
52C.2 3 /Till by it came a gentlesquire,/Says, Lady, come awa.
52D.7 1 lie, ye lie, ye jolly hindsquire,/So loud’s I hear you lie!/
304A.2 1 /’Twas at that time a noblesquire,/Sprung from an ancient
47D.5 1 /‘Bide, oh bide, ye hindysquire,/Tell me mair o your tale;/
47D.9 1 /‘Bide, oh bide, ye hindysquire,/Tell me mair o your tale;/
252B.20 1 her there is the bravestsquire/That eer my eyes did see;/
252B.35 1 her there is the bravestsquire/That eer my eyes did see;/
43F.1 1 /A NOBLE youngsquire that livd in the west,/He
96G.27 3 to marry yon Scottishsquire;/That’s what shall never be.
268A.65 1 did call this young hyndesquire/To come right speedilie,/
10I.1 2 /There cam asquire to court them baith.
252B.21 4 yon shore-side,/Invite yonsquire to dine.
252B.36 4 the shore-side,/Invite yonsquire to dine.’
268A.32 3 to meet the young hyndesquire/To him the keys gae she.
268A.40 3 was sae busy as the hyndesquire/To lat that lady in!
290C.7 3 so ready as this youngsquire/To welcome the bonny
268A.13 3 it came the young hyndesquire,/To work him villanie.
268A.49 3 began to peep,/The hyndesquire walkd alang the shore,/His
50.2 4 squire,/And a brisk youngsquire was he.
149A.14 1 think the right worshipfulsquire/Was joyful his sister to
149A.21 1 think the right worshipfulsquire/Was joyful this sight for to
268A.19 1 speak on, ye gude hyndesquire,/What may your asking be?/
268A.25 3 is on the faem;/Yon uncosquire will gain your love,/Before
101B.29 3 /And likewise I’ll garSquire Willie/Gie you a braw
101B.14 1 /‘O are ye asleep now,Squire Willie?/O are you asleep?’
101B.14 3 she;/O waken, waken,Squire Willie,/O waken, and
101A.12 3 /‘An take you that now,Squire Willy,/Till awa that we do

squires (19)
140A.18 1 I wi<ll haue t>hose threesquires/. . . .
140C.13 4sheriff,/And likewise thesquires all three.
140C.8 4 go,/For the sake of thesquires all three.’
140C.10 4 /For the death of thesquires all three.’
140C.18 4/And they’re come for thesquires all three.’
304A.33 2 /Baith knights and noblesquires;/And she wishes me as
304A.23 2 /Baith noble knights andsquires,/I woud wish you as well-
262A.1 3 won their hay,/A’ thesquires in merry Linkum/Went a’
140B.9 3 pray?’/Said he, Threesquires in Nottingham town/Are
140B.3 3 /Said she, There’s threesquires in Nottingham town/To-
110F.59 6 /To beguile fausesquires like thee.’
125A.37 1 /‘We live here likesquires, or lords of renown,/
221D.18 1 /‘I wonder o you Englishsquires,/That are in England born,/
262A.3 1 /Twosquires that for this lady pledged,/
39G.34 2 /Is footmen, grooms andsquires;/The next an court that
39G.46 2 footmen, grooms andsquires;/The niest an court that
140C.14 3the deaths of these threesquires,/Their hangman I may be.’
268A.3 2 ance upon a day/Thesesquires they walkd alone,/And to
140A.15 3 I will haue those threesquires/To the greene fforest with

squire’s (10)
53M.1 1 BONWELL was asquire’s ae son,/And a squire’s ae
53M.1 2 a squire’s ae son,/And asquire’s ae son was he;/He went
280E.12 4 /She’s now the youngsquire’s lady.
110A.24 4 daughter,/And he but asquire’s son.
290C.3 1 /Up then spoke a youngsquire’s son,/And as he spoke it
290C.10 1 /‘I am a squire and asquire’s son,/My faither has fifty
53M.16 3 lang;/The morn is thesquire’s wedding day,/In the
53M.31 3 /The morn’s the youngsquire’s wedding day,/In the
10E.7 2 life,/And ye shall be thesquire’s wife.’
268A.40 1 /Then she is to yon hyndesquire’s yates,/And tirled at the

squirrel (2)
49G.10 1 /‘The blood of asquirrel  couldnt be so pure,/My
49G.9 3 me:’/‘It is the blood of asquirrel  I have killed,/O mother,

squyar (3)
162A.23 2 lord\es twaw,/I am a poorsquyar of lande;/I wylle neuer se
162A.22 1 /Then bespayke asquyar off Northombarlonde,/
162A.10 1 /At the laste asquyar off Northomberlonde/

squyer (3)
117A.53 2 of Lancaster,/And asquyer bolde;/For to saue hym in
117A.7 3 /Or som knyght or [som]squyer,/That dwelleth here bi
117A.14 3 /Ne no knyght ne nosquyer/That wol be a gode felawe.

squyre (1)
117A.80 3 alone to ryde,/Withoutë squyre, yoman, or page,/To walkë

squyres (1)
117A.434 3 /Both for knyghtës and forsquyres,/To gete hym grete

Sr (1)
167A.48 4 /And killed sixty more ofSr Andrews men.

St [28], st [2] (30)
45A.25 1 king laught, and swore bySt Andrew/He was not thought to
180A.28 3 /I slew the Bishopp ofSt Andrew<s],’/Quoth he, ’with a
167B.53 3 in awe,/But stand fast bySt Andrews cross,/Until you hear
107A.23 2 Church/On Sunday afterSt Andrew’s day;/The fflower of
145A.12 4 must be with her/VponSt Georg<e>s day.
145A.13 1 /‘VponSt Georg<e>s day att noone/Att
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St (cont.)
158A.21 3 the grace of God andSt George of England,/The ffeild
145A.11 4 must be with me/[VponSt Georges day.]/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
8C.24 3 let me fight;/By sweeteSt. James be no<t] afraide/But I
10D.1r 3 /BonnieSt Johnston stands upon Tay
75F.6 1 /The one was buried inSt. John’s church,/The other in the
73[I.22] 1 /Whan she cam toSt Marie’s kirk,/She lightit on a
73A.13 3 sheene;/Let us gae toSt. Marie’s kirke,/And see that
185A.26 3 /He has ty’d them a’ withSt Mary knot,/All these horse but
185A.27 1 /He has ty’d them a’ withSt Mary knott,/All these horse but
45A.29 2 soe,’ quoth the king, ’By St Marye.’/‘Not soe,’ quoth the
7B.18 1 William was buried inSt. Mary’s kirk,/Lady Margret in
96E.32 1 /But when they cam toSt Mary’s kirk,/There stude
96E.24 1 /‘And when ye come toSt Mary’s kirk,/Ye’s tarry there
7B.20 4 brier,/And flang’t inSt. Mary’s Loch.
117A.303 2 /‘If euer thou loue<d>st me,/And for that ylkë lordës
34B.18 4 sall she never be,/TillSt Mungo come oer the sea.’
75H.5 3 town,/And there he heardSt Pancras bells,/And the people
75H.9 1 /Lady Nancy was laid inSt. Pancras church,/Lord Lovel
107A.23 1 /‘Bidd him meete me attSt Patr<i>cke’s Church/On
17G.23 1 for St Peter, he askd forSt Paul,/And he sought for the
17G.19 1 meat for St Peter, ask forSt Paul,/And seek for the sake of
17G.19 1 /‘Ye’ll seek meat forSt Peter, ask for St Paul,/And seek
17G.23 1 /He saught meat forSt Peter, he askd for St Paul,/And
117A.176 3 and more,/And did themst<r>eyte to Robyn Hode,/Under

sta [9], Sta [1] (10)
17H.34 2 bridegroom the bride hesta.
63G.11 4 a’/Led his steed to thesta.
63G.16 4 /And lady’s moan in thesta.
63J.19 4 a’/Led his horse to thesta.
190A.15 3 sax poor ca’s stand in thesta,/A’ routing loud for their
222A.1 4 by it came him Glenlion,/Sta bonny Baby away.
185A.1 6 fatt/That are lazie in thesta./Fa la la didle
185A.14 4 frae a man but them that sta frae me.’
185A.13 4 frae nane but them that sta from thee.’
221E.2 4 her sae long/Till hesta her heart away.

Stab (1)
93B.9 3 /said Lambert Linkin:/‘Stab the babe to the heart,/wi a

stabbd (5)
207D.4 1 /‘Thou deservest to bestabbd, and the dogs have thine
73B.32 3 she kept secret there;/Shestabbd Fair Annie to the heart,/A
173[Y.7] 3 it should gar me weep;/Istabbd it we my little pen-knife,/
11A.17 2 baith lang and sharp,/And stabbd that bonny bride to the
207D.3 4 say,/Thou deservest to bestabbd! then he turnd himself

stabbed [12], Stabbed [1] (13)
207B.6 1 /‘Thou ought to bestabbed,’ and he turned him
11[M.10] 2 /And her brother Johnstabbed her on her horse.
93[W.2] 1 /Hestabbed her young son,/with the
181B.3 4 with a sharp rapier/hestabbed him dead.
155M.5 8 golden chest of drawers,/Stabbed him like a sheep.
88B.22 3 down by his gair,/And hestabbed it in fair Annet’s breast,/
88B.4 3 down by his gair,/And hestabbed it through the young
155[S.6] 4 on a dresser-board,/Andstabbed me like a sheep.
93E.11 3 nurse she sung,/And shestabbed the babe to the heart/with
93C.11 3 and sharp,/And hestabbed the babie/three times in
212C.11 1 /O theystabbed the feather-bed all round
212F.19 1 /Theystabbed the house baith but and
20[Q.4] 2 /. . . . . . . . ./There shestabbed them right through the

stabbed (1)
207A.4 3 /‘Thou oughtest to bestabbed’——then he turnd him

stabbit (1)
11[L.13] 2 as a dart,/And he hasstabbit her to the heart.

stabd (1)
212D.10 1 /Theystabd the feather-beds round and

stabel-door (1)
192D.7 4 they forgot the key of thestabel-door.

stabile (1)
63[K.3] 1 /Willie stod instabile dor,/He said he wad ride,/.

stable (61)
9A.15 2 likewise tooke out of thestable,
9B.4 1 done her to her father’sstable,
9D.1 1 gane down to her father’sstable,
9[F.2] 1 /She went into her father’sstable,
63[K.18] 4 a’/Led his hors to thestable.
117A.101 1 /‘Lede them in to thestable,’ he sayd,/‘That eased
272A.20 2 her he said;/‘He’s in thestable,’ quoth the maid./‘Go in,’
192E.24 4 o what I say,/Come to mystable an ye’ll see.
299A.1 6 head,/And led him to thestable,/And gien to him baith corn
222E.6 3 /Your steed is in a goodstable,/And he’s eating baith corn
88B.27 1 hadna weel been out o thestable,/And on his saddle set,/Till
9[G.7] 1 /She’s gane to her father’sstable,/And taen out a steed baith
274B.1 1 /O I went into thestable,/and there for to see,/And
9E.5 1 led him into her father’sstable,/And they’ve taken a steed

stable (cont.)
304A.15 3 /Says, Ye’ll gang to yonstable, boy,/And saddle a steed
185A.31 2 mae horse loose in thestable but he;/And I’le either
96C.34 5 not a steed in yourstable/But would have been dead
73E.22 3 /And smiths, unto mystable come,/And shoe to me a
247A.13 1 /‘There is a steed in mystable/Cost me baith gold and
25[E.7] 1 /‘The steeds are in thestable, daughter,/The keys are
63J.38 1 /He is to thestable door gane,/As fast as gang
88E.1 1 JOHN stands in hisstable door,/Says he, I will gae
82.13 1 /‘Is nae your steed in mystable,/Eating good corn an hay?/
222B.14 1 father’s steed is in mystable,/Eating good corn and hay,/
63G.19 3 a’ but three;/He’s to thestable gane in haste,/And a’ to see
184A.10 1 /The Galiard is to thestable gane;/Instead of the Dun,
63J.24 1 /Then she is intostable gane,/Shut tee the door wi a
291A.9 7 /And ye will to yourstable go,/And wile out four for
211A.8 1 /Old Grahame is into thestable gone,/Where stood thirty
4D.20 1 /Then first she called thestable groom,/He was her waiting
271A.72 1 /‘Sing on thy song, thoustable groome,/I pray thee doe not
63D.24 3 between the ha and thestable/He made not a step but one.
192D.6 4 poor harper’s mear,/Andstable her by my Wanton Brown.’
222C.7 1 father’s steed in mystable,/He’s eating corn and hay,/
69F.8 4 steed,/That stands yourstable in?’
216C.14 1 /‘The warstanstable in a’ your stables,/For my
110F.63 3 may ye aye be!/In mystable is the ninth horse I’ve killd,/
192E.23 4 bright,/They guard thestable night and day.’
299B.2 2 /And led him to thestable;/She gave him corn and hay
299[D.3] 2 /And led him to thestable,/She’s gien him corn and
9C.6 1 /She’s went to her father’sstable,/She’s stown a steed baith
192E.6 3 the toun;/There found astable snug and neat,/For stately
192E.9 1 /He’s to yonstable snug and neat,/That lay a
192E.5 3 the toun;/Ye’ll find astable snug and neat,/Where
109C.33 1have thirty steeds in mystable strong,/Which any of them
215G.3 1 /‘I have a steed in mystable/That cost me monie a
158B.13 1 /I have a steed in mystable/that thou canst not ride;/I
215H.7 2 stead,/And ran to its ainstable;/They’ve gien it corn and
185A.29 3 o the Cow has been in thestable this last night,/And has my
71.21 1 done him to his love’sstable,/Took out his berry-brown
192B.4 3 to his stable-groom:/‘Gaestable up the harper’s mare,/And
81D.8 1 the wylie foot-page to thestable went,/Took out a milk-
4F.2 3 /She carried him into thestable,/Where horses stood thirty
15A.7 1 /‘Ye do you to my father’sstable,/Where steeds do stand
15A.13 1 done him to her father’sstable,/Where steeds stood baith
4[G.2] 3 steed from her father’sstable,/Where there lay thirty
4[G.1] 3 best steed in your father’sstable,/Where there lie thirty three.
185A.26 1 Dickie’s gane into thestable,/Where there stood thirty
4E.2 3 of the best nags out of thestable,/Where they stand thirty
4E.3 3 of the best nags out of thestable,/Where they stood thirty
63J.34 1 /‘As I gaed to yourstable, Willie,/I heard a grievous

stable-bells (1)
235I.5 2 well employed,/Set yourstable-bells all a ringing;/Let your

stable-boy (1)
208E.4 1 /He called to hisstable-boy/To saddle his bonny

stable-door (23)
192A.9 4 /And they forgot thestable-door.
192B.5 4 forgot the key o thestable-door.
63G.15 3 /And healy opend thestable-door,/And as healy gaed
216C.1 1 /WILLIE stands in hisstable-door,/And clapping at his
63J.27 3 rogue hae broke mystable-door,/And stown awa my
63C.23 3 her hand,/But atween thestable-door and the staw,/Lady
88A.1 1 /THE knight stands in thestable-door,/As he was for to
192E.7 4 steed’s tail,/Syne shut thestable-door behin.
75C.1 1 TRAVELL stands in hisstable-door,/Dressing his milk-
192A.11 1 /Syne to thestable-door he hies,/Wi tread as
63C.27 3 /Atween the ha and thestable-door/He made na a step
75G.1 1 REVEL he stands in hisstable-door,/He was dressing a
63I.1 1 JOHN stands in hisstable-door,/Just on his way to
75[J.1] 1 Lovel was standing at hisstable-door,/Kaiming down his
75B.1 1 LAVEL he stands at hisstable-door,/Kaiming his milk-
75D.1 1 LOVEL stands at hisstable-door,/Mounted upon a grey
75F.1 1 LORD LOVEL was at thestable-door,/Mounting his milk-
63J.1 1 /THE knight stands in hisstable-door,/Says he, I will gae
63G.1 1 /THE knight he stands instable-door,/Says he, I will go
63J.28 3be,/And ye’ll gae to mystable-door,/See that be true or lie.
63F.1 1 THOMAS stands in hisstable-door,/Seeing his steeds
63J.29 1 /When she gaed to thestable-door,/She heard a grievous
83D.1 1 /GILL MORICE stood instable-door,/With red gold shined

stable-dor (1)
63[K.24] 3 to gued!/I dreamed mystable-dor was opned/An stoun

stable-groom (16)
192D.15 1 /It’s whan thestable-groom awoke,/Put a’ the
192B.4 2 /And called to hisstable-groom:/‘Gae stable up the
192A.8 2 /And says unto hisstable-groom,/Gae tak the silly
208I.9 1 /Again he calld hisstable-groom,/Saying, Bring me
208I.4 1 /He called up hisstable-groom,/Saying, Saddle me
91A.23 3 /So did she on herstable-groom/to bring her riding-
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stable-groom (cont.)
208H.6 1 /Then he called to hisstable-groom/To bring him his
304A.15 1 /Then Ronald calld hisstable-groom/To come right
300A.18 1 /The queen she calld herstable-groom,/To come to her
229B.24 1 Crawford calld on hisstable-groom/To come to him
229B.6 1 /He calld upon hisstable-groom/To come to him
87C.12 1 /She called on herstable-groom/To dress her
81L.27 1 /He called upon hisstable-groom,/To saddle for him
87B.10 3 /And she called to herstable-groom,/To saddle her milk-
74C.5 1 /Then he calld up hisstable-groom,/To saddle his nag
75A.4 1 /He called up hisstable-groom,/To sadle his milk-

stable-groome (1)
271A.66 4 loue harsses well,/Mystable-groome I will make thee.

stable-grooms [2], Stable-grooms [1] (3)
235I.5 1 /‘Stable-grooms all, pray be well
235D.8 1 /‘Yestable-grooms a’, be ready at the
192D.6 2 /And saw ane of thestable-grooms:/‘Go take the sillie

stables (9)
216C.15 2are fu o corn, Willie,/Mystables are fu o hay;/My bowers
216C.14 1warstan stable in a’ yourstables,/For my puir steed to
235D.8 2 at the ca,/An have a’ yourstables in shening,/An sprinkle
235B.6 2 well on call,/An hae yourstables shinin;/Of corn an hay
235A.3 2 well in call,/Hold all thestables shining;/With a bretther o
291A.9 5 /‘There are horses in yourstables stand/Can run right
158B.18 3 /I have thirty steeds in mystables,/the best of them take to
259A.11 1 they strave into theirstables,/The boys could’nt get
271B.43 4 horses well,/My groom ofstables thou shalt be.’

stabling (6)
192A.7 4 harper,/‘I’d rather haestabling for my mare.’
192C.6 4 the auld harper,/Will I getstabling for my mear?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
192D.5 4 harper,/‘I’d rather haestabling for my mear.’
192B.2 4 town,/And askd forstabling to his mare.
192B.3 4 /‘I would rather haestabling to my mare.’
192E.4 4 your grace,/I’d rather haestabling to my mare.’

stabs (1)
68D.5 2 me so deep, lady?/Whystabs thou me so sore?/There’s

stack (6)
155D.8 3 she did often dine;/Shestack a penknife to his heart,/And
2B.15 1 /‘And ye maunstack it in a mouse hole,/And ye
2I.12 1 /‘Ye maunstack it in the sea,/And bring the
2H.9 1 /‘Thou muststack it in the sea,/And bring the
2F.10 1 /‘Tell him tostack it in yon mouse-hole,/And
2B.14 2 your knife,/And no lose astack o’t for your life.

stad (1)
178[I.19] 2 one of his men,/As hestad by a stane;/‘Lat it never be

staen (1)
53D.11 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./An she hasstaen the keys of the prison,/An

staff (34)
14C.5 1 lean your head upon mystaff,’/And with his pen-knife he
14C.10 1 lean your head upon mystaff,’/And with his pen-knife he
110J.17 1 /He cam limpin on astaff,/And blinkin on an ee,/And
142B.3 3 a palmers weed,/With astaff and coat, and bags of all sort,/
133A.20 3 down to his knee,/Hisstaff, and his coat, scarce worth a
17B.11 1 give to me thy beggingstaff?/And I’ll give to thee my
126A.22 4 /I may thank my goodstaff, and not thee.’
126A.34 1 Little John threw hisstaff away,/As far as he could it
193B.13 1 nane may lean on a rottenstaff,/But him that risks to get a
271B.55 4 of Lorn,/With a porter’sstaff in his hand.
238H.6 3 tak Glenlogie wi hisstaff in his hand/Afore I wad tak
125A.10 4 /Have nought but astaff in my hand.’
126A.30 3 do you stand with yourstaff in your hand?/I fear all is not
157D.8 1 /He’s taen astaff into his hand,/An leand
126A.15 2 bold Arthur reply’d,/‘My staff is of oke so free;/Eight foot
125A.13 1 /Lo! see mystaff, it is lusty and tough,/Now
65C.22 2 take a cloak of cloth,/Astaff made of the wand,/And the
126A.8 3 I do need;/But I have astaff of another oke graff,/I know
126A.13 3 to mine;/For I have astaff of another oke graff,/Not
126A.12 3 so long;/He took up astaff of another oke graff,/That
66A.30 2 to me a cloak of cloth,/Astaff of good hard tree;/If I have
125A.12 2 of trees,/And chose him astaff of ground-oak;/Now this
149A.22 2 till then/Thou shalt be thestaff of my age;/‘Then grant me
200B.4 3 /And I will swear, by thestaff of my spear,/That your lord
134A.53 3 said, False carl, quit thystaff,/Or I shall be thy priest.
162B.43 3 /his body he did gore,/Thestaff ran through the other side/a
157B.8 1 leaned him twafold oer astaff,/Sae did he twafold oer a
127A.30 4 most wrong,/My crab-treestaff shall show.’
134A.44 1 /‘Hisstaff shall stand him in no stead;/
157A.9 1 leand him twofold oer astaff,/So did he threefold oer a
125A.16 1 as I’m able to handle mystaff,/To die in your debt, friend, I
127A.15 1 Tinker had a crab-treestaff,/Which was both good and
125A.11 3 /And now, for thy sake, astaff will I take,/The truth of thy
17H.19 2 unto the hill,/Your pikestaff ye lend ye till.

staff-beggar (1)
157G.28 1 news, what news, yestaff-beggar?/What news hae ye

staffe (8)
137A.5 1 /A good okestaffe, a yard and a halfe,/Each
133A.12 1 he had a mickle longstaffe,/And Robin had a nut-
271A.91 4 /Standing with a porter’sstaffe in his hand.
158A.25 2 Spencer then,/‘For onestaffe of the English countrye!/
142A.6 1 must goe two foote on astaffe,/The third upon a tree;/Full
122A.7 1 /He tooke hisstaffe then in his hand,/And he
121A.14 3 to seke;/A god to-handestaffe þerowt he hent,/Beffore
140A.12 2 of bread,/Soe did he hisstaffe with a face,/And in a

Staffordshire (1)
149A.41 1 /Before we had ridden fiveStaffordshire miles,/Eight

staffs (1)
125A.14 4 more dispute,/And theirstaffs they did flourish about.

stag (1)
186A.21 3 go to hunt an Englishstag,/Has trespassd on the Scots

stage (8)
161A.3 4 dowyn,/Styrande many astage.
207A.7 1 English lord, who by thatstage did stand,/Threw
119A.39 2 /And lokid forþ at astage;/He was war wher þe munke
207D.8 1 /Leaping back on thestage, sword to buckler now
207B.7 3 of my lord Delamere.’/Astage then was built, and to battle
207D.7 1 /Then he sprang from thestage to a soldier in the ring,/
207A.5 3 lord Delamere./Then astage was erected, to battle they
207D.5 3 insulting Delaware.’/Astage was soon erected, and to

staggerd (2)
137A.22 3 his head to sound;/Hestaggerd, and reelde, till he fell
230A.5 1 /And shestaggerd and she stood,

staggs (1)
122A.21 4 and ther were hynds,/andstaggs with heads full high.

stag-hounds (2)
12E.5 2 /What’s become of yourstag-hounds, Lairde Rowlande,
12E.5 1 /‘What’s become of yourstag-hounds, Lairde Rowlande,

stags (1)
271B.27 2 lord/With three bakedstags anon;/If he had wist him the

staid [38], Staid [1] (39)
240C.26 3and plaid, whose heart isstaid,/And he will not beguile ye.’
235H.4 3 my coming,/For if I hadstaid another day in town/
235G.4 4 my wedding-day,/Had Istaid any longer in London.’
235I.7 4 my wedding-day/Had Istaid any longer in London.’
204H.2 3 o Tay;/For an I hadstaid at Argyle’s yetts,/I might
187D.1 2 /But they had better hastaid at hame;/For Michael o
187B.1 2 /But I wat they had betterstaid at hame;/For Mitchel o
193[B2.3] 2 /But he had better havestaid at hame;/For the three fause
193A.1 2 /And they had far betterstaid at hame,/For they have lost a
235L.1 3 wi him;/Better he hadstaid at hame,/Or taen his lady wi
187C.1 2 I wat they had a betterstaid at home;/For Michel of
204L.13 3 the river Dee,/I might haestaid at Lord Orgul’s gate,/Where
204G.2 3 the river Tay,/I would haestaid at Lord Torchard’s yetts,/
243A.9 2 /She three years for himstaid,/Expecting of his comeing
17F.7 2 there seven long yearsstaid he.
212B.9 2 here last night,/Orstaid he to the dawing?/Shew us
204B.2 4 in my love’s ears/That hestaid in bower too lang wi me.
270A.17 1 /Then he hasstaid in bower wi her/For sax lang
270A.19 1 /Thus he hasstaid in bower wi her/For twenty
103C.10 1 /And they haestaid in gude greenwud,/And
235C.7 4 my weddin-day/Gif I hadstaid in London.’
235E.4 2 waddin-day,/If I hadstaid in London.’
41A.54 1 /Then theystaid in the royal court,/And livd
100G.1 1 /SEVEN years the king hestaid/Into the land of Spain,/And
178B.15 2 Carre he rode away,/Hestaid noe longer at that tide;/He
212B.10 2 here last night,/But hestaid not to the dawing;/He called
235B.12 6 my wedding-day/Gin I’dstaid on langer in Lunan.’
100C.3 4 your own majestie,/Youstaid sae lang in Spain.’
109B.25 4 way;/Says, Why hast thoustaid so long, my boy?
109C.48 1 so this wedding-day wasstaid,/The lady and lords they
109B.54 1 /And thusstaid the marriage was,/The bride
109B.42 4 ever I come alive again,/Staid the wedding it shall be.’
151A.3 1 /He havingstaid there some time,/But had no
109C.20 2Potts,/Fearing that he hadstaid too late;/The young lady did
65G.15 4 his gay ladye,/But he hadstaid too long.
204G.3 4 in my lord’s ears/That hestaid too long in chamber with me.
145C.11 2unto the North came,/Hestaid under a hill at his inn;/
155F.11 2 I am here,/I know I havestaid very long;/But a little
226A.6 3 lang;/Said, I wish hadstaid with my mother,/And nae wi

staig (1)
193B.1 4 /We’ll sune hae neitherstaig nor stot.

stain (3)
92B.9 1 if this ring shall fade orstain,/Or change to other hue,/
52B.13 2 /Heavy was thestain that bruised my heel,/. . . . . .
236A.10 4 ane below our degree,/Astain to a’ our kin.
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staind (2)
11A.18 2 /Until her heart’s bludestaind her gown.
233C.42 1 /‘No kind of vice eerstaind my life,/Or hurt my virgin

staine (1)
162B.44 2 /whose courage none coldstaine;/An English archer then

stair (117)
5G.26 1 mother went down thestair:/. . .
97A.10 6 /Just coming down thestair.
234B.15 2 when he went up thestair.
93[X.7] 1 will we get her down thestair?’/Said cruel Lamkin;/‘We’l
173E.14 1she gaed up the Tolboothstair,/A light laugh she did gie;/
64D.2 1 was scarsely down thestair,/A step but only ane,/Till he
290A.6 4 /And she’s comd down thestair again.
53C.31 1 quickly ran he down thestair,/An whan he saw ’twas shee,/
238D.3 1 cam trippin doun thestair,/An whan she saw Glenlogie
200C.2 1 cam tripping down thestair,/And all her maids before
290D.3 1 old wife tripped down thestair,/And aye she said, ‘A good
173[W.5] 1 Mary she came down thestair,/And a’ her maids afore her:/
200A.2 1 came tripping down thestair,/And a’ her maids before
209A.6 3 Geordie cumin down thestair,/And bands o airn upon him.
64F.34 2 /And dang him down thestair,/And brake three ribs o the
257C.3 3 /Go you unto the outerstair/And call some women in.’
182B.7 1 sche trippit down thestair,/And down she gade richt
204K.3 2 Douglas,/Come doun thestair and drink wine wi me;/For a
204B.6 4 baas,/I’ll come down thestair and drink wine wi thee.’
88A.5 1 had na well gane up thestair,/And entered in her tower,/
238H.1 3 gaed tripping doun thestair,/And fancied Glenlogie afore
53B.14 1 /The porter tripped up thestair,/And fell low down upon his
91F.11 1 /Darlington stood on thestair,/And gart the gowd rings
11A.14 1 dear led her down thestair,/And her sisters twain they
199B.5 1 how can I come down thestair,/And how can I kiss thee
38D.7 1 war pipers playing on ilkastair,/And ladies dancing in ilka
182B.5 1 queen sche trippit up thestair,/And lowlie knielt upon hir
299B.2 5 he was able./She up thestair and made the bed,/She made
182B.10 1 queen sche slippit up thestair,/And sche gaid up richt
290A.4 1 wife gaed down thestair,/And she’s looked hersell
257C.4 1 /He’s gone unto the outerstair,/And up in it did stand,/And
235A.10 1 she steppit down thestair,/And walkit to meet him
231A.15 1 Errol he cam down thestair,/As bold as oney rae:/‘Go
235F.4 3 tripped she doun thestair,/As she saw her gude lord
63E.21 3 slowly gaed she doon thestair,/Aye makin a heavy moan./’
17C.22 1 cam tripping down thestair,/But there was neither bride
187C.18 2/And down the tolboothstair came he;/. . . ./. . . .
192A.10 4 /And safly down thestair did creep.
192B.6 4 was,/He quickly down thestair did creep.
192D.8 4 his back,/And doon thestair did softly creep.
93[Y.6] 3 within?’/‘She’s up thestair dressin,/and she will not
93N.4 3 tell me:’/‘She’s up thestair dressin,/O Lamkin,’ said she.
222D.10 3 ere that he wan up thestair/Fair Annie she was gane.
53D.19 1 /He gaed up thestair,/Fell low down on his knee:/
11G.14 1 /‘O lead me over to yonstair,/For there I’ll ly and bleed ne
53C.26 1 whan that he cam up thestair,/He fell low down on his
240C.5 1 /Down thestair her father came,/And lookëd
11I.6 1 father led her doun thestair,/Her mither at her back did
11[L.9] 1 father led her down thestair,/Her mother combd down
52A.16 1 came tripping doun thestair,/Her steps they were fu slow;/
52A.18 1 came tripping doun thestair,/Her steps they were fu slow;/
53A.15 1 the porter came up thestair,/He’s fa’n low down upon
187B.22 3 up fu hie;/And down thestair him, irons and a’,/Wi nae
100I.11 1 came tripping up thestair,/His cloathing was of the
222C.10 3 /But lang or he wan up thestair/His love was dead and gane.
100E.3 1 Barbour he cam doun thestair,/His shirt was of the silk;/His
52A.19 1 he cam trippin doun thestair,/His steps they were fu slow;/
52A.14 1 came tripping down thestair,/His steps they were fu slow;/
233C.15 1 /Then up thestair his trumpeter/He callëd soon
63G.19 1 was fifteen steps into thatstair,/I wat he made them a’ but
173B.12 2 up the Tolbuith stair,/Thestair it was sae hie,/The bailie’s
204D.2 1 /‘Come doun thestair, Jamie Douglas,/Come doun
204K.3 1 /‘Come doun thestair, Jamie Douglas,/Come doun
93E.16 3 the swan;/Come down thestair, lady,/by the light of your
204L.3 1 little page gaed up thestair:/‘Lord Douglas, dine wi your
204M.3 1 little page gaed up thestair:/‘Lord Douglas, dine wi your
204G.7 1 /‘Come down thestair, my lord Jamie Douglas,/
199B.4 1 /‘Come down thestair now, Madam Ogilvie,/And
53A.19 1 quickly ran he down thestair,/O fifteen steps he has made
110J.10 1proud porter ran up thestair,/O fifteen steps he made but
53E.34 1 quickly hied he down thestair;/Of fifteen steps he made but
81G.21 4 bugle horn,/And up thestair ran he.
234B.7 2 able;/They bangd up thestair, sat down at the table.
299B.6 5 a health to her love on thestair,/Saying, When shall we two
231D.10 2 hand,/And led her up thestair;/Says, Thrice three hundred
173D.16 1 gaed up the Parliamentstair,/She gied loud lauchters
290C.7 2 her feet,/So nimbly up thestair she ran,/And wha so ready as
93[X.6] 3 Lamkin;/‘She’s up thestair sleepin,’/Said fause noorice
93C.18 1 /O then she came doun thestair,/stepping step by step;/So
157F.11 5 /Down thestair the captain comes,/Aye the

stair (cont.)
17H.25 1 came tripping down thestair,/The combs o red gowd in
178G.20 2 /As she stood on thestair:/‘The fire is at my gowd
178F.10 2 /As she stood on thestair;/The fire was at her goud
173A.9 1 gaed up the Parliamentstair,/The heel cam aff her shee;/
290D.7 1 fair maid tripped up thestair,/The old wife bolted the door
173B.12 1 they gaed up the Tolbuithstair,/The stair it was sae hie,/The
199B.6 1 /‘Come down thestair then, Madam Ogilvie,/And
64F.33 2 twa,/And haed her up thestair;/Then up it came her jolly
182A.10 1 he came to the Tolboothstair,/There he let his volley flee;/
182[A2.9] 1 he came to the Tolboothstair,/There he loot his volley
173[T.8] 2 /And near the Tolboothstair,/There stood many a lady
173[U.9] 2 /And in by the Towboothstair,/There was mony a virtuous
93B.26 2 stepped/other twa up thestair,/Till he saw his pretty lady/
93B.25 2 stepped/twa steps up thestair,/Till he saw his pretty young
232G.6 3 /But she went up thestair to him:/‘Ye maun leave your
235B.11 1 stately she stept down thestair,/To look gin he was comin;/
93R.10 2 lady,/tripping down thestair,/To see her sick bairn,/but
93D.29 2 /when he came to thestair,/To see his fairest lady/lie
17C.18 1 cam tripping down thestair,/To see whaten a bold beggar
93E.17 2 lady she cam down/thestair trip for trap;/Who so ready
64C.8 1 three steps down thestair,/Upon the marble stane;/Sae
53D.24 1 /Thestair was thirty steps,/I wat he
93A.14 2 lady,/as she stood on thestair:/‘What ails my bairn,
173[T.3] 2 /Swift tripping down thestair:/‘Where is the baby, Mary,/
200E.2 1 came tripping down thestair,/Wi a’ her maids afore her,/
200F.2 1 cam tripping down thestair,/Wi her twa maids before
235B.9 3 a shinin;/Cover oer thestair wi herbs sweet an fair,/Cover
232F.8 1 gade up the Parliamentstair,/Wi pendles in her lugs sae
173D.6 1 came tripping down thestair,/Wi the gold strings in her
173J.3 1Marie she cam doon thestair,/Wi the goud kamis in her
17G.25 1 cam tripping doun thestair,/Wi the scales o red gowd on
93C.17 3 may see to cum doun thestair/with the light o them.’
237A.32 1 came tripping down thestair,/With the tear into her eye;/
182D.3 1 Margaret cam doon thestair,/Wringin her hands an tearin
182D.7 1 Margaret cam doon thestair,/Wringin her hands an tearin
181B.4 1 /The lady came down thestair,/wringing her hands:/‘He has
53B.12 3 three;/‘Gang up thestair, young man,’ she says,/‘And

stair-foot (2)
38A.8 1 /When we came to thestair-foot,/Ladies were dancing,
103B.6 2 their step-mither,/At thestair-foot stood she:/I’m plagued

stair-head (7)
53N.43 1 /He has gone unto thestair-head,/A step he took but
204F.8 3 die,/I drew me near to mystair-head,/And I heard my own
235A.2 1 ladie she stood on herstair-head,/Beholding his grooms
290D.5 1 /‘My father stands on thestair-head,/Just lookin for me to
235D.10 3 a double daisy at everystair-head,/Since the guid Earl o
257A.4 3 /He is gane to thestair-head/Some ladies to call in.
290B.5 1 wife stood on thestair-head,/To see what she could

stairs (26)
93O.1 4 /they’ll show you dounstairs.’
200B.2 1 came tripping down thestairs,/And all her maids before
53F.30 1 /He led her up the steps ofstairs,/And a’ the stately steps of
53F.29 1 gane down the steps ofstairs,/And a’ the stately steps of
204H.5 2 Douglas,/Come down thestairs and drink wine wi me;/I’ll
204B.5 2 Douglas,/Come downstairs and drink wine wi me;/I’ll
204O.1 2 Douglas,/O come downstairs and speak to me,/And I’ll
188B.15 2 /And down the Tollboothstairs came he;/Out then spak
53M.42 1 /Quickly upstairs Dame Essel’s gane,/Her
192C.7 4 his back,/And down thestairs fu fast did creep.
81J.22 3on,/And slowly down thestairs he goes,/And thinking to be
272A.18 3 an affrighted man:/Downstairs he ran, and when he see her,/
204O.1 1 /‘O COME downstairs, Jamie Douglas,/O come
204J.5 2 Douglas,/Come downstairs, luve, and dine wi me;/I’ll
204J.5 1 /‘It’s come downstairs, my Jamie Douglas,/Come
204B.5 1 /‘Come downstairs now, Jamie Douglas,/Come
204H.5 1 /‘Come down thestairs now, Jamie Douglas,/Come
199C.4 1 /‘Come downstairs now, Madam,’ he says,/
173[Z.4] 1 she came to the Councilstairs,/She ga loud laughters
173H.15 1 she gaed up the Tolboothstairs,/She gied loud lauchters
290C.4 2 this,/So nimbly down thestairs she ran,/And the first toun’s-
93D.9 1 /‘How can I come downstairs,/so late into the night,/
173I.17 1 she gaed up the Tolboothstairs,/The corks frae her heels
281B.7 1 man he cam doun thestairs/To see if it were true;/The
53A.12 3 within?’/‘He’s up thestairs wi his bonny bride,/An
53N.32 3 wedding-day;/He’s up thestairs with his lovely bride,/And a

stake (19)
65I.4 2 you should burn me at astake.
93A.27 4 /when she was tied to thestake.
116A.156 4 /In the earth he droue astake;
65I.3 2 /O I will burn you at astake.’
122A.23 2 which must make thestake;’/‘But euer alacke, now,’
116A.152 3 deare;/I wyll hym tye to astake,/All shall se that be here;
107A.41 3 a ffyer were made att astake,/And burne thee ffor my
65H.14 2 the fire,/Anither ca in thestake,/And on the head o yon high
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stake (cont.)
65H.27 2 fire,/Anither ca’d in thestake,/And on the head o yon high
137A.19 3 content;/Soe eche tooke astake for his weapon, to make/The
65[K.12] 2 /Her brother set thestake,/Her mother sat an saw her
145A.26 2 says Loxly then;/‘Wee’lestake it merrily;’/But Loxly knew
145A.25 2 says Loxly then,/‘Andstake it on the ground?’/‘That will
65H.18 2 fire,/Anither ca’d in thestake;/It was to burn her Lady
65I.10 1 /The brother did thestake make,
65G.1 2 man/Who tied me to astake;/My mother was the first
268A.21 1 me he laid his lands atstake/Tho he were on the faem,/I
268A.23 1 /‘For I did lay my life atstake,/Whan my brother went frae
53H.12 5 saw young Beichan at thestake,/Which made her weep

stakes (2)
228D.17 2 /That all are tyed to thestakes and ready,/Five thousand
32.6 1 teeth was a’ like teatherstakes,/Her nose like club or mell;/

staking (1)
126A.18 4 /As though he had beenstaking of wood.

stale (5)
96A.13 4 /Lang, lang or it bestale.’
96E.19 4 kirk,/Lang, lang ere it bestale.’
2I.12 2 in the sea,/And bring thestale hame dry to me.
2H.9 2 in the sea,/And bring thestale o’t hame dry to me.
151A.23 3 of ale, both stout andstale,/To pledge that health were

stalk (9)
78A.6 4 was seen/Is withered to astalk.
78[G.2] 4 grew/Is witherd to astalk.
78[Hb.4] 4 there/Is withered on thestalk.
78D.6 4 pu/Was witherd on thestalk.’
78[F.6] 4 all,/’Twill wither to astalk.’
78A.7 1 /‘Thestalk is withered dry, my love,/So
78[Hb.5] 1 /‘Thestalk will bear no leaves, sweet-
78[G.3] 1 /‘Thestalk will bear no leaves,
78[Ha.7] 4 there/Is withered on thestalk./’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’

stall (3)
54B.10 4 of Paradise,/but in an ox’sstall.
98C.22 1 bound his steed to his ainstall,/And gae him corn and hay,/
222D.6 1 /‘Your steed stands in thestall, bonnie Ann,/Eating corn and

stalle (1)
119A.89 2 hym,/Bothe in strete andstalle;/Speke no more of the mater,

stalward (1)
121A.48 3 of thre;/Thou semyst astalward and a stronge,/Asay

stalwart (2)
157H.7 4 admire,/To see thisstalwart dame.
79A.1 3 /She had three stout andstalwart sons,/And sent them oer

stalworthe (1)
117A.408 4 sayd Robyn,/‘Thou arte astalworthe frere.

stalworthlye (1)
161A.6 4 Castell,/So styll andstalworthlye.

stamp (2)
186A.27 4 /For fear that they shouldstamp and nie.
73[I.37] 3 makin to her a bier,/Wi aestamp o the melten goud,/Another

stamped (4)
83E.13 1 /O aye shestamped wi her foot,/And winked
83F.19 1 /The ladystamped wi hir foot,/And winked
43A.10 1 /‘I stamped wi my foot, master,/And
43B.5 1 /‘I stamped with my foot, master,/

Stampford’s (2)
110H.18 3 you be;/I’m the Earl ofStampford’s ae daughter,/And he
110H.19 3 and the other,/The Earl ofStampford’s ae daughter,/And the

stampit (1)
43E.10 1 /‘Istampit wi my fit, maister,/And

stan (6)
97A.11 4 /An gantrees whare thestan.’
40.8 2 she says,/‘Till hestan at your knee,/An ye’s win
103B.44 3 that it be mine!/A knightstan by a lady bright/Whan she
245A.18 1 /The sailorsstan on the shore-side,/Wi their
41A.51 2 came,/She at the door didstan;/She was sae sair sunk down
103B.34 3 to flee;/I’ve seen youstan wi sword in han/Mang men’s

stanch (3)
109B.88 1 /As he didstanch Lord Phenix blood,/Lord,
109C.56 4 /And quickly he didstanch the blood.
109B.87 3 to be;/But I will come andstanch your blood,/If any thing

stanche (1)
109A.80 3 bee,/For I’le come andstanche your bloode,/Giff any

stancheons (1)
196A.9 3 to the hands put in thestancheons!/For out we’ll never

stanching (1)
109A.81 1 /As he wasstanching the Phenix blood,/

stancht (1)
109B.82 4 some kind of words hestancht his blood.

stand [200], Stand [39] (239)
14A.3 2 her round and made herstand.
14A.7 2 her round and made herstand.
14A.11 2 her round and made herstand.
14B.3 2 her about and bade herstand.
14B.7 2 her about and he bad herstand.
14B.11 2 her about and he bad herstand.
14[F.1] 2 a man, and he made themstand,
14[F.2] 2 round, and he made herstand.
14[F.5] 2 round, and he made herstand.
14[F.8] 2 round, and he made herstand.
55.11 4 /In the dish where he didstand.
63C.23 4 /Lady Margret made astand.
69G.26 4 in her bower did statelystand.
116A.145 4 any prycke might themstand.
122A.9 2 /In place were he didstand,/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
126A.1 5 /Dare bid bold Arthurstand.
136A.5 4 /And charged them tostand.
137A.17 4 /That they unneath couldstand.
159A.44 4 will fight/As long as I canstand!
167A.18 4 made itt both stay andstand.
177A.72 4 after that on foote didstand.
179A.19 4 on no earth that he couldstand.
203A.26 2 quarral as lang’s I canstand.
203D.6 2 cause sae lang as I maystand.
7B.5 4 /And your father, I mak astand.’
7D.3 4 your father, where theystand.’
66E.37 4 /And I’ll fight where Istand.’
97B.11 4 the gantrees where theystand.’
116A.25 4 /Thys dore, whyle I maystand.’
126A.7 4 /Before thou make me tostand.’
254A.17 6 the place where thou doststand.’
145B.22 2 be,/Ful fifteen score shallstand;’/‘I’le lay my bow,’ said
186A.25 2 /Row-footed outlaws,stand!’ quo he;/The neer a word
157F.16 3pounds fiftie;/‘Now here Istand,’ said Willie Wallace,/‘And
145C.7 2 green wood to take up ourstand:’/These archers were ready
47C.3 1 /‘For here Istand a courtier,/And a courtier
6A.33 1 /‘And do youstand a little fore bye,/And listen
109A.84 1 when the ladye there canstand,/A woman’s mind that day
118A.54 1 /‘Stand abacke!stand abacke!’ sayd Robin;/‘Why
118A.54 1 /‘Stand abacke! stand abacke!’
173H.8 4 gang to Edinbruch,/And stand afore the nine.
193B.16 2 we be four,/Sae that yestand alang wi me,/Then every
193B.17 2 canna stand,/We daurnastand alang wi thee;/The Crosiers
149A.26 3 yeoman, Lo, yonder theystand,/All under a green-wood
149A.51 3 Lo, yonder theystand,/All under the green-wood
149A.41 3 too bold,/Bid Robin Hoodstand, and deliver his buck;/A
257C.4 2 stair,/And up in it didstand,/And did bring in eleven
184A.29 2 /The Johnstons bad themstand and draw.
134A.46 3 /And learn himself tostand and gang/By haulds, for all
126A.31 1 /‘O man, I dostand, and he makes me to stand,/
4C.3 2 /Where all the steeds didstand,/And he’s taken one of the
193[B2.15] 3 left me in the field tostand,/And in my hand an
182A.14 3 the Justice Court’s tostand,/And Logie’s place ye maun
182[A2.13] 3 the Justice Court’s tostand,/And Logie’s place ye maun
134A.16 2 cloak,/And do no longerstand,/And loose the strings of all
168A.10 2 /That to the fight didstand,/And many prisoners tooke
107A.70 4 thy hoode,/And I willstand and speake to thee.
126A.4 3 out of hand he bid him tostand,/And thus to him he spake:
184A.27 2 /The Crichtons bad themstand and turn.
167B.64 2 in this fight did stoutlystand,/And twelve pence a-day to
257C.22 1 /‘But I’ll cause youstand at good church-door,/For all
222A.37 4 men with shining brands/Stand at the castle-yate.’
188F.4 3 the city about,/Ten for tostand at the prison-door,/And ten
109B.70 3 free;/An hundred men tostand at thy back,/To fight if he
254B.20 3 mony a man him wi:/‘Stand back, stand back, ye jelly
254B.20 3 man him wi:/‘Stand back,stand back, ye jelly bridegroom,/
8C.24 2 backe, my pretty maide,/Stand backe and let me fight;/By
8C.24 1 /‘Stand backe,stand backe, my pretty maide,/
8C.24 1 /‘Stand backe, stand backe, my
15A.7 2 stable,/Where steeds dostand baith wight and able.
288B.16 4 thy son he must go,/Andstand before our queen’s high
39[J.11] 3 your gown hem,/And I’llstand before you then,/But
262A.26 4 ye see your ain gude lord/Stand bleeding by your knee?’
254C.13 2 bridegroom,/Stand by,stand by,’ said he;/‘Stand by,
169A.16 3 of you be taine;/For I willstand by and bleed but awhile,/
7A.23 2 me one and all,/Ye maystand by and see me fall.’
7A.22 2 me ane by ane,/Ye maystand by and see them slain.
206A.9 4 be at peace,/See that yestand by ither true.’
73[I.39] 1 /‘Stand by,stand by now, ladies a’,/Let me
73[I.40] 1 /‘Stand by,stand by now, Willie,’ they said,/
274B.1 3 there I saw three horsesstand,/by one, by two, and by
254C.13 2by, ye bonny bridegroom,/Stand by, stand by,’ said he;/
73[I.39] 1 /‘Stand by, stand by now, ladies a’,/
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stand (cont.)
73[I.40] 1 /‘Stand by, stand by now, Willie,’
254C.13 3by, stand by,’ said he;/‘Stand by, stand by, ye bonny
254C.13 1 /‘Stand by, stand by, ye bonny
254C.13 3by,’ said he;/‘Stand by,stand by, ye bonny bridegroom,/
254C.13 1 /‘Stand by,stand by, ye bonny bridegroom,/
291A.9 5 are horses in your stablesstand/Can run right speedilie,/
231C.19 2 on Erroll’s table/Therestand clean dish and speen,/And
167B.17 2 strictly charged him tostand;/Demanding then from
236F.8 2 gentlemen/Stand doun at the gate o the
257B.8 2 /And stately there didstand;/Eleven ladies he’s calld in,/
148A.21 2 /‘That at my mark I maystand fair,/And give me my
7C.3 1 /‘O will yestand, fair Margaret,’ he says,/
167B.53 3 foes stand not in awe,/Butstand fast by St Andrews cross,/
289A.4 4 fast, my brave lively lads,/Stand fast, my brave hearts of
289A.4 3 and bold:/‘Stand fast,stand fast, my brave lively lads,/
114D.18 3 and dinna flee;/Stand fast,stand fast, my gude gray hunds,/
114E.16 3and dinna flee;/Stand fast,stand fast, my gude gray hunds,/
289A.4 3 courage stout and bold:/‘Stand fast, stand fast, my brave
114D.18 3 stout, and dinna flee;/Stand fast, stand fast, my gude
114E.16 3 stout, and dinna flee;/Stand fast, stand fast, my gude
257B.50 1 this knight at church-doorstand,/For a’ his noble train;/For
10L.4 2 strong?/He made them astand for his violon.
207A.11 2 may flourish still andstand;/For I’ve injured no king,
162A.47 2 fle,/but still in stour dydstand,/Heawyng on yche othar,
239A.3 3 lie broad, his towers theystand hie,/Ye must marry Salton,
134A.44 1 /‘His staff shallstand him in no stead;/That you
137A.13 4 /Though the packe didstand his frend.
116A.37 1 /There myght no manstand hys stroke,/So fersly on
167A.8 2 the king wheras hee didstand;/‘If that Your Grace will
63G.22 6 fair wedding/Shall baithstand in ae day.’
63[K.34] 4 yer fair weding/Sall baithstand in ae day.’
267A.32 4 my crowne/If ere my landstand in any ieopardye!
46A.4 3 were here, I would nastand in awe/To tak you to mine
175A.29 4 there were seene/Tostand in battel ray.
207B.7 2 I’ll make it appear,/So I’llstand in defence of my lord
45A.18 2 /What neede youstand in doubt of soe small a
127A.27 2 said the host,/‘And not tostand in fear,/Is to seek him
273A.12 2 the tanner,/’of thee Istand in fear;/The aparrell thou
154A.67 3 /For none of them needestand in feare,/But such as broke
165A.1 4 Butler and his merry men/Stand in ffull great doubt.
177A.81 3 /If euer your Grace doestand in neede,/Champion to your
167B.38 2 /‘Look now thy word dostand in stead,/For thou shalt be
91E.9 4 saw her auld good mother/Stand in the gates below.
190A.15 3 three,/And sax poor ca’sstand in the sta,/A’ routing loud
99L.17 2 says Johnnie Scott,/‘I’llstand it till I die;/I’ll stand my
159A.12 2 /‘In stead wheras it dothstand;/I’le make thy eldest sonne
67B.20 4 /At my bed-feet theystand;/I’ve reavelld a’ my yellow
162B.25 2 fought on foote,/and Istand looking on./You bee two
83C.7 3 you fee?/How daur youstand my bidding, Sir,/Whan I bid
46B.4 2 rung, nae langer maun Istand./My father he’ll na supper
99L.17 1 /‘I’ll stand my ground,’ says Johnnie
99L.17 3 /‘I’ll stand it till I die;/I’ll stand my ground,’ says Johnnie
71.30 3 /I have nae fear o thee;/I’llstand my ground, and fiercly
271B.11 2 in the place where I dostand;/My son, thou shalt into
46B.5 3 were here, of them I’dstand na awe,/But should tak ye
109A.78 1 quoth Phenix, ‘I cannottstand./Nor ffor to ffight, I cannott,
112C.46 3 /Yet he could neitherstand nor go,/But did like a
167B.53 2 rogues,/And of your foesstand not in awe,/But stand fast
30.54 3 words said hee:/‘If weestand not stifly in this battell
167B.44 2 hast:/‘Look that thy wordstand now in stead,/For thou shalt
39B.34 1 /‘First dip me in astand o milk,/And then a stand o
39I.43 1 /‘First dip me in astand o milk,/And then in a stand
39I.43 2 o milk,/And then in astand o water;/But had me fast, let
39B.34 2 stand o milk,/And then astand o water;/Haud me fast, let
250A.5 1 /‘Stand off!stand off!’ said Henry Martyn,/
138A.7 1 /‘Stand off,stand off,’ the young man said,/
254A.16 2 you braw bridegroom,/Stand off a little wee;/Stand off,
250A.5 1 /‘Stand off! stand off!’ said Henry
138A.7 1 /‘Stand off, stand off,’ the young
254A.16 3 /Stand off a little wee;/Stand off, stand off, you braw
254A.16 1 /‘Stand off, stand off, you braw
254A.16 3 off a little wee;/Stand off,stand off, you braw bridegroom,/
254A.16 1 /‘Stand off,stand off, you braw bridegroom,/
63J.48 4fair wedding/Shall baithstand on ae day.
257B.9 4 fair wedding/Shall baithstand on ae day.
129A.37 2 two Goliahs there,/Thatstand on either side,/Here are two
162A.51 2 hade no streng<th>e tostand on hy;/The chylde may rue
109B.41 3 me;/But, if Jesus Christstand on my side,/My own hands
267B.3 3 heir o Linne,/He wadnastand on the cauld casey,/Some an
267B.6 3 heir o Linne,/He woudnastand on the cauld casye,/Some an
251A.29 4 saw young Johnny Moir/Stand on their English wall
109A.93 1 /‘O Lord, sweete, andstand on thy ffeete,/This day
107B.4 4 /As lang as she can eitherstand or gang.’
109C.37 4 a cut tail,/For hee’ll eitherstand or turn again.
129A.30 2 prince,/Who in the list didstand,/Prepar’d to fight, or else
63J.16 2towers,/And gowd towersstand sae hie?/There is a lady in

122B.12 2 /To study as they didstand,/Saying, surely he was some
112C.25 3woud no more disputingstand:/She had a plot invented.
246A.27 2 the fire,/And able all tostand,/She sent a maid to Wise
221G.4 1 /For tocher-gear he did notstand,/She was a dainty may;/He ’
131A.13 7 so sore/That he could notstand, so shaking his hand,/He
129A.5 1 /‘Stand, stand to your arms!’ crys
30.53 3 words said hee:/‘If youlestand stifly in the battell stronge,/
283A.9 4 /And bid the old manstand still.
109B.69 4 saddle cast,/He’l eitherstand still or turn again.’
109A.63 4 sadle cast,/Hee’le eitherstand still or turne againe.’
114D.18 2 stout, my noble dogs,/Stand stout, and dinna flee;/Stand
114E.16 2 stout, my noble dogs,/Stand stout, and dinna flee;/Stand
114D.18 1 /‘Stand stout,stand stout, my noble dogs,/Stand
114E.16 1 /‘Stand stout,stand stout, my noble dogs,/Stand
114D.18 1 /‘Stand stout, stand stout, my noble
114E.16 1 /‘Stand stout, stand stout, my noble
270A.7 4 spied a sprightly youth/Stand straight up by her side.
100A.4 2 your berry-brown gown,/Stand straight upon the stone,/
273A.6 2 this place as thou doststand,/The next pair of gallows
126A.31 1 and he makes me tostand,/The tanner that stands thee
216C.14 2 /For my puir steed tostand!/The warstan bower in a’
142B.11 1 /‘Thereforestand thee back, thou crooked
132A.10 2 the pedlar by his pack didstand;/They fought till the blood
132A.7 2 pedlar by his pack didstand;/They fought until they both
138A.23 2 /‘For thy word shall notstand;/They shall be three times
4E.2 4 of the stable,/Where theystand thirty and three.’
109A.45 2 Potts!/Thou seruing-man,stand thou a-side!/I wott there’s
109B.50 2 Pots;/Thou serving-man,stand thou aside;/It is not a
8C.20 1 /‘Stand thou behinde this sturdie
145A.23 3 I watt was hee——/‘Andstand thou heere vpon a odd side,/
109B.100 1 /‘O lady sweet,stand thou on thy feet,/Tom Pots
207A.7 1 who by that stage didstand,/Threw Devonshire another,
185A.10 4 he says,/‘For I may notstand to jest with thee.’
149A.42 2 bold Robin: ’Come, John,/Stand to me, and we’ll beat em all:
136A.12 2 outlaws,/And no longerstand to prate,/But let us try it out
125A.10 2 with a long bow youstand,/To shoot at my breast,
211A.15 2 loon?/Or how dare thoustand to speak to me?/If thou do
211A.17 2 loon?/Or how dare thoustand to speak to me?/If thou do
81L.14 2 I make, Madam,/I willstand to the same;/I winna heal it
129A.5 1 /‘Stand,stand to your arms!’ crys Will
193[B2.8] 2 we be four,/If that ye will stand true to me,/If every man ye
193A.7 2 we are four,/If ye will all stand true to me;/Now every one
13B.5 7 mither,/Ile let thamestand tul they doun fa,/For here
13B.5 5 to see O?’/‘Ile let thamestand tul they doun fa,/Mither,
258A.4 4 her father’s towers;/Theystand two miles from town.
143A.16 4 brave bow-men bold/Stand under the green-wood tree.
64B.6 2 side,/You will on tiptaesstand,/Until you hear your auld
151A.32 1 /‘Stand up again,’ then said the
64B.6 1 /‘It’s ye’ll stand up at my richt side,/You
39[J.10] 3 your gown hem,/And I’llstand up before thee then/A freely
106.11 1 /‘Stand up, brave youth, the king
134A.27 1 /‘Fy!stand up, man,’ the beggar said,/
151A.32 3 /‘I’ll thee thy pardon give;/Stand up, my friend; who can
158B.5 3 the knee:/‘O rise up, andstand up,/whose men soer you be.’
295A.6 3 could not for laughingstand/Upright upon her feet.
295B.11 3 laughing she could notstand/Upright upon her feet.
109B.89 3 set will be;/The lady shallstand us among,/Her own choice
107A.66 3 Iohn cold ffind no place tostand,/Vntill he came to the ladye
193B.17 1 /‘We maynastand, we canna stand,/We daurna
193B.17 1 mayna stand, we cannastand,/We daurna stand alang wi
135A.4 2 fellow?/Tell me as I dostand/What thou hast to do with
162B.26 2 /while I haue power tostand;/While I haue power to
109C.62 2long;/At either end thenstand will we;/Wee’l set the lady
154A.77 3 be preferd in place tostand/With those of noble blood.
126A.30 3 you tell;/Why do youstand with your staff in your
114H.19 1 /‘Ostand ye true, my trusty bow,/And
273A.4 1 /‘Nowstand you here, my good lords all,/
187A.11 1 /‘Butstand you still,’ sayes Hobby
187A.11 2 sayes Hobby Noble,/‘Stand you still heere at this shore,/
118A.8 1 /‘Stand you still, master,’ quoth

standards (2)
159A.40 3 see hee;/There were tostandards, six in a valley,/He
167A.37 1 in your ancyents and your standards,/Yea that no man shall

stande [12], Stande [2], standë [1] (15)
116A.73 4 /There styll as they dydstande.
116A.89 4 /There in that stoure tostande.
117A.146 4 /By the markës canstande.
117A.167 4 for to fle,/But stifly for tostande.
162A.19 3 our men vppone a parti stande,/and do the battell off the
116A.74 2 /And sawe hys bretherenstande,/At a corner of the market-
116A.160 2 /That they would styllstande;/‘For he that shooteth for
117A.404 4 sayd, ’your takyll is lost,/Stande forth and take your pay.’
117A.81 3 <n>’s stede he may thestande,/If thou greate nedë haue.’
162A.49 3 hade no strenght for tostande,/in Chyviat the hillys abon.
116A.60 3 by Mary fre,/If that westande long wythout,/Lyke a thefe
162A.23 4 fyght on a fylde,/andstande my selffe and loocke on,/
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stande (cont.)
116A.157 2 sonne,/And bade hymstande styll therat,/And turned the
8C.19 1 /‘Stande up, sweete maide, I plight
117A.290 3 kepe my he<ue>de,/Andstandë with good bowës bent,/

standerd (2)
161A.64 4 slayne,/That the Perssysstanderd bore.
161A.19 1 /And ther he pyght hysstanderd dowyn,/Hys getting

standerde (1)
161A.45 2 the Dowglas armes,/Hysstanderde stode on hye,/That

standerds (1)
161A.7 2 when it was day,/Thestanderds schone full bryght;/To

standest (1)
169C.31 2/Whair on Esk-syde thoustandest stout!/Gif I had lived but

standeth (1)
105.12 3 she is not dead;/Here shestandeth by thy side,/And is ready

standin (4)
193A.15 3 have left me in a fair fieldstandin,/And in my hand an
279B.4 4 there she saw the beggarstandin i the floor.
76D.23 3 flowr o a’ her kin,/Wasstandin mournin at my door,/But
281B.10 1 /The auld wife stillstandin no far by,/Still hearin a

standing [33], Standing [4], Standing [2] (39)
215H.11 4 /Alone at the kirk-stylestanding.
187C.10 2/There was a proud porterstanding,/And I wat they were
75[J.1] 1 /Lord Lovel wasstanding at his stable-door,/
46A.17 1 /‘The priest isstanding at the door, just ready to
41A.32 3 be?’/‘She’s just nowstanding at your yates,/And my
39A.4 3 there she fand his steedstanding,/But away was himsel.
39A.18 3 there she fand his steedstanding,/But away was himsel.
39B.4 3 there she fand his steedstanding,/But away was himsell.
39B.17 3 there she faund his steedstanding,/But away was himsell.
39I.6 3 there she fand his steedstanding,/But away was himsell.
39I.23 3 there she saw the steedstanding,/But away was himsell.
83B.10 1 /Lord Barnard he wasstanding by,/And an angry man
132A.8 1 /Then Robin Hood he wasstanding by,/And he did laugh
219B.4 3 tall;’/Another young manstanding by,/he said, Slight none
63C.18 4 boy amang them a’/Wasstanding by, him leen.]
281B.6 1 /The auld wife she wasstanding by,/She heard a word
226F.24 2Kincassie/The porter wasstanding by:/‘Ye’re welcome
207C.1 1 of Devonshire wasstanding hard by;/Upon her dear
4B.11 1 /‘Since I amstanding here,’ she says,/‘This
9A.5 2 did crie,/The salt tearesstanding in his eye,
178G.3 1 /Lady Campbell wasstanding in the close,/A preenin o
112E.17 2 my father’s steed;/He’sstanding in the lone, sir;/He hings
209F.14 2 Wynd,/The people wasstanding many;/The psalms was
69G.13 2 third o them,/For he wasstanding on the birk:/‘Nae
112C.28 1 /The knight, hestanding on the brink/Of the deep
199C.7 4 wear/That I winna leave astanding stane in Airley.
199C.4 4 you should na leave astanding stane in Airley.’
199A.4 4 /If he should na leave astanding stane in Airlie.’
31.9 4 club vpon his backe,/Standing stiffe and strong.
31.23 4 weapon on his backe,/Standing stiffe and stronge.
199B.4 4 /That I winna leave astanding stone at Airly.’
199B.5 4 /That you winna leave astanding stone on Airly?’
9C.1 2 /I saw a prisonerstanding there,
209B.9 3 /Cravats an caps warstanding there,/But low, low lay
25B.10 2 /His seven brithers werestanding thereat.
31.51 2 kissed that lady bright,/Standing vpon his ffeete;/He
170G.2 2 who came in great speed,/Standing weeping and wailing at
170G.2 3 Queen Jeanie’s bedside;/Standing weeping and wailing,
271A.91 4 ware of that bonny boy,/Standing with a porter’s staffe in

Standlye (1)
165A.5 3 /For heere is your vnckle Standlye/Come your hall within.’

stands [115], Stands [9] (124)
99L.4 4 /In Scotland where hestands.
17[I.9] 1 /‘Therestands a beggar at our gate,/
91B.9 1 /Up andstands a bonny boy,/Goude
178B.2 1 /‘But yonderstands a castle faire,/Is made of
208E.12 1/It’s up yon steps therestands a good old man,/With a
110E.21 2 into the wan water/Therestands a great big stone;/He
2C.1 1 /THEREstands a knicht at the tap o yon
53E.28 3 now and three;/But therestands a lady at them now,/The
53I.9 3 now, ay and three;/Therestands a ladye at your gate,/The
192E.5 2 to yon outer court,/Thatstands a little below the toun;/Ye’
65H.1 1 /THEREstands a stane in wan water,/It’s
63G.8 2 of that water/Therestands a yird-fast stone;/He turnd
63J.15 2 of Clyde’s water,/Therestands a yird-fast stone;/There he
179A.17 4 the Smale Burns,/Whichstands above the Hanging Well.
17B.14 2 /That at the yett therestands an auld man.
17B.15 1 /‘Therestands an auld man at the king’s
233B.12 1 /‘My sisterstands at her bower-door,/And
267B.1 3 heir o Linne,/Yonder hestands at his father’s yetts,/And
75B.1 1 /LORD LAVEL hestands at his stable-door,/Kaiming
75D.1 1 /LORD LOVELstands at his stable-door,/

stands (cont.)
74B.9 4 I like that fair lady/Thatstands at my bed’s feet.’
188B.16 1 /The gray marestands at the door,/And I wat neer
199B.6 4 by yon burn-side,/And itstands at the planting sae bonny.
110J.10 3three:/‘The prettiest ladystands at yer yetts/That ever my
53K.2 3 /‘As beautiful a ladyestands at your gate/As eer my two
53N.35 1 /A lady gaystands at your gates,/The like of
53H.37 3 three:/‘The fairest ladystands at your yetts/That ever my
81E.3 2 a hall in Mulberry,/Itstands baith strong and tight;/If
142A.11 4 of the best churches/Thatstands by any highway.’
127A.36 3 /‘Here is a Tinker thatstands by,/That hath paid well my
103A.45 4 lives into yon bigly bowr,/Stands by yon green oak tree?
20F.1r 3 /So proper Saint Johnstonstands fair upon Tay
77C.13 2 William,’ she says,/‘Thatstands here at your feet?’/It is
77C.11 2 William,’ she says,/‘Thatstands here at your head?’/‘It’s
77C.12 2 William,’ she says,/‘Thatstands here at your side?’/‘It is
155D.1 3 playing at the ba,/An up itstands him sweet Sir Hugh,/The
179A.1 1 /ROOKHOPEstands in a pleasant place,/If the
31.35 4 he saies,/‘Of his kisse hestands in doubt.’
31.34 4 he sayes,/‘Of his kisse hestands in feare.’
39[K.1] 1 /Leady Margatstands in her boor-door,/Clead in
75G.1 3 steed;/A lady shestands in her bour-door,/A dressin
43C.4 1 /The ladystands in her bower door,/And
44.1 1 /THE ladystands in her bower door,/As
219C.1 1 /BURD ELLENstands in her bower-door,/As
63I.1 3 way to ride;/Lady Ellenstands in her bower-door,/Says,
63J.1 3 he, I will gae ride;/A ladystands in her bower-door,/Says, I’
219A.1 1 /THE gardenerstands in his bower-door,/With a
63C.20 6 his cheek,/And the tearstands in his ee.’
88E.1 1 /LORD JOHNstands in his stable door,/Says he,
216C.1 1 /WILLIEstands in his stable-door,/And
75C.1 1 /LORD TRAVELLstands in his stable-door,/
75G.1 1 /LORD REVEL hestands in his stable-door,/He was
63I.1 1 /LORD JOHNstands in his stable-door,/Just on
63J.1 1 /THE knightstands in his stable-door,/Says he,
63F.1 1 /LORD THOMASstands in his stable-door,/Seeing
30.4 1 where this round tablestands in,/. . . . . ./It is worth thy
30.66 2 ’There is a gold wand/Stands in King Cornwalls study
63G.1 1 /THE knight hestands in stable-door,/Says he, I
88A.1 1 /THE knightstands in the stable-door,/As he
222D.6 1 /‘Your steedstands in the stall, bonnie Ann,/
231E.1 2 it’s a bonny place,/Itstands in yonder glen;/The lady
63F.5 3 /For to my castle where itstands/Is thirty miles and three:’/
64C.3 4 sail to some bonie isle,/Stands lanely midst the sea.’
305A.44 1 /‘Itstands me hard,’ quoth Andrew
305A.61 1 /‘Itstands me hard,’ the Outlaw said,/
10C.27 1 /‘And yonderstands my brother Hugh,/And by
112C.6 1 /‘Oh yonderstands my milk-white steed,/And
192E.5 4 snug and neat,/Wherestands my stately Wanton Brown.’
305A.61 2 Outlaw said,/‘Judge if itstands not hard with me;/I reck
305A.44 2 Murray,/‘Judge if itstands not hard with me,/To enter
179A.2 4 /And at their stealingstands not out.
305A.2 2 lime and stane,/O gin itstands not pleasantlie!/In the fore
305A.30 2 of lime and stone,/O gif itstands not pleasauntlie!/There’s
178G.2 2 yon bonnie castell,/Thatstands on Loudon lee?/The lord
76B.17 4 cleading,/And the dewstands on my chin.’
64G.5 2 my yellow hair,/The dewstands on my chin,/And I have
267B.5 3 heir o Linne!/O see for hestands on the cauld casey,/An nae
267B.2 3 heir o Linne!/O see for hestands on the cauld casey,/And
290D.5 1 /‘My fatherstands on the stair-head,/Just
110E.5 2 twenty mills in Scotland,/Stands on the water of Tay;/You’
2D.1 1 /THE Elfin knightstands on yon hill,
228C.8 1 /‘My house itstands on yon hill-side,/My
178F.2 2 where yonder fair castle/Stands on yon lily lee?/The laird
102B.8 2 to your mother’s bower,/Stands on yon stately green;/But I
102B.7 2 to my mother’s bower,/Stands on yon stately green?/Or
157H.10 2 yon tavern-house,/Thatstands on yonder plain?/This very
20[O.22] 2 for your sin/Hell-gatesstands open to let you in.’
305B.1 4 a’ wild beast,/As castlestands right bonnilie.
228D.19 2 castle,/On yonder hill thatstands sae gaudie?/And there we’
73E.32 3 fa’n asleep,/Whan up andstands she Fair Annie,/Just up at
177A.69 2 Headlesse Crosse,/Which stands soe fayre vpon the sea;/
81L.43 4 do this ill-faird face,/Thatstands straight by my side.’
81L.42 2 this well-faird face,/Thatstands straight by your side?/Or
134A.35 2 his men,/‘How with youstands the case?’/Good Robin
53B.15 3 and a’ but three;/Therestands the fairest lady thereat/
88C.5 3 my chin,/And tremblingstands the gallant steed/That
88C.9 3 my chin,/And tremblingstands the gallant steed/That
88C.13 3 my chin,/And tremblingstands the gallant steed/That
73E.25 1 /But up andstands the nut-brown bride,/Just
267B.2 1 he gangs, an see for hestands,/The weary heir o Linne!/
267B.5 1 he gangs, an see for hestands,/The weary heir o Linne!/
126A.31 2 to stand,/The tanner thatstands thee beside;/He is a bonny
53F.21 3 three,/But the fairest ladystands thereat/That evir my twa
135A.10 2 thou proud fellow,/Thoustands too long to prate;/This
217G.7 4 ye pity my poor steed,/Stands trembling at yon tree?’
217H.6 4 ye pity my puir steed,/Stands trembling at yon tree?’
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stands (cont.)
217I.6 4 on my puir steed,/Thatstands trembling by yon tree?’
141A.10 3 yonder palmer fair,/Thatstands under the castle-wall;/
231C.1 2 it’s a bonny placd,/Itstands upon a plain;/A bad report
10B.1r 3 /Bonny Saint Johnstonstands upon Tay
10D.1r 3 /Bonnie St Johnstonstands upon Tay
10E.1r 3 Sanct Johnstoune thatstands upon Tay!
161B.8 4 at yon braken-bush,/Thatstands upon yon lilly lee.
188C.16 4 to Robert’s at the mill,/Itstands upon yon lily lee.’
231D.2 2 place is a bonny place,/Itstands upon yon plain;/But what’s
231D.1 2 place is a bonny place,/Itstands upon yon plain;/The
231B.1 2 is a bonny place,/Itstands upon yon plain;/The
231B.2 2 /Earell is a bonny place,/Itstands upon yon plain;/The roses
231F.1 2 is a bonny place,/Andstands upon yon plane,/But the
30.3 1 /‘The trestle thatstands vnder this round table,’ she
167A.20 4 /Vnto the New-castle that stands vpon Tine.’
46B.14 1 /‘The priest hestands without the yett, just ready
69F.11 4 yon noble hawk,/Thatstands your kitchen in?’
69F.8 4 yon noble steed,/Thatstands your stable in?’

stane [132], Stane [2] (134)
19A.5 2 he cam it was a greystane.
39E.21 6 flesh,/And put in a heart ostane.
39I.55 4 o flesh,/Put in a heart ostane.
41B.9 4 floor,/Her head upon astane.
42C.6 4 /Washin silk upon astane.
64F.23 4 a wa,/Her foot to yird-faststane.
64F.32 4 feet/As cauld as onystane.
73G.19 2 garden,/Aneth a marbellstane;/. . . . ./. . . . .
193A.6 4 coming by the HinginStane.
247A.6 4 well biggit with lime andstane.
10F.4 2 set thy foot upon thisstane.’
39B.41 4 o flesh,/Put in a heart ostane.’
49C.1 4 /‘John, will ye throw thestane?’
64F.22 4 a wa,/My foot to yird-faststane.’
73B.29 4 she,/‘Aneath yon marblestane.’
46A.10 1 blossom is a cherry but astane;/A capon when he’s in the
8A.16 2 /He set his feet against astane,/An he has fought these
10M.7 1 stood baith up upon astane,/An the eldest ane dang the
73H.30 2 kirk,/She lighted on thestane;/An when she came to the
33E.10 3 at their head a knocking stane/And at their feet a mell, a
68E.11 2 /A bonny marblestane,/And carried him to her
110E.56 2 /And she her’s to thestane,/And cauld and dreary was
53F.30 2 /And a’ the stately steps ofstane,/And changed her name
38B.3 1 /He has tane up a meiklestane,/And flang’t as far as I cold
93S.1 2 a builder/as eer built astane,/And he built Lord Cassillis
239A.15 3 which were colder thanstane,/And he died in the chamber
38A.3 1 /He took up a meiklestane,/And he flang’t as far as I
114F.17 2 an aik,/His fute against astane,/And he has slain the Seven
87B.14 3 /She set her foot unto astane,/And her heart did break in
49C.11 2 /And he cuirt him wi astane,/And he’s awa to his fathers
70A.6 2 wall,/And the other on astane,/And he’s killed a’ the king’
46B.9 2 supper a cherry without astane;/And I maun hae to my
100B.2 2 /And lay’t down on thestane,/And I sall tell ye ay or no/
100C.4 2 gown,/And lay it on yonstane,/And I’ll tell to thee if with
41C.12 2 /You say they are built ofstane—/And let us all be
178G.35 2 /That was biggit wistane and lime!/But far mair pity
2D.16 1 /‘Ye’ll big a cart ostane and lime,/Gar Robin
41C.9 2 lived/Within this cave ofstane,/And never was at gude
83C.12 2 her,/It’s aw gowd but thestane;/And she maun cum to the
83C.4 2 /And it’s aw gowd but thestane,/And tell her to cum to the
10G.5 1 /She set her fit on yonderstane,/And the auldest drave the
103B.47 3 and shrill;/Thro stock andstane and the hawthorn/Brave
103B.45 3 kent o me,/Thro stock andstane and the hawthorn/Sae soon’
93M.7 2 steppet,/she stepped on astane,/And the nexten step she
38D.3 1 he has tane up a mucklestane,/And thrown it farther than I
10[V.7] 1 set your foot on yon seastane,/And was yeer hands in the
229A.8 2 lichtit low down on thestane,/And wha sae ready as her
303A.1 2 /Well built wi lime andstane,/And Willie came to visit
2I.13 1 /‘Ye maun mak a cart ostane,/And yoke the wren and
46A.9 1 my supper a cherry but astane,/And you man get to my
38C.3 1 taen and flung a meiklestane,/As far as I could see;/I
110F.30 2came cripple on the back,/Stane blind upon an ee;/And
49C.2 1 /‘I will not throw thestane, brither,/I will not play at
93C.1 2 a mason/as eer laid astane,/Built a house to Lord
110F.33 2 o gold,/That ye tell on astane;/But I will hae yoursell,’ she
66B.14 2 a stock,/Sae may I on astane,/But my babe shall never
93A.18 2 steppit,/she steppit on astane;/But the neisten step she
103A.17 2 a day/They a’ did put thestane,/Full seven foot ayont them
63[K.14] 1 /She leaned her back to astane,/Gaa a call opon:/‘O my
83C.4 2 /And it’s aw gowd but thestane,/‘Gae tak to her this gay
93I.1 2 a mason/as ever did usestane;/He biggit Lord Murray’s
93Q.1 2 a mason/as ever hewed astane;/He biggit Lord Weire’s
93A.1 2 good/As ever built wistane;/He built Lord Wearie’s
93[X.1] 2 a mason/As ever liftitstane;/He built to the laird o
93B.1 2 a mason/as eer picked astane;/He built up Prime Castle,/
93H.1 2 a mason/as eer biggit wistane;/He has biggit a bonny

stane (cont.)
186A.45 2 stood as still as rock ofstane;/He scarcely dared to trew
53F.1 2 the stately steps ofstane,/He wore the goud at his left
87B.14 1 /She set her foot unto astane,/Her back unto a tree;/She
10Q.6 1 youngest stood upon astane,/Her sister came and pusht
100B.3 2 /She has laid it on thestane;/Her waist was big, her side
93J.1 2 a mason/as ever biggetstane;/He’s bigget Lord Erley’s
53A.23 2 led her to yon fountainstane;/He’s changd her name frae
53B.23 2 he’s led her to a yard ostane;/He’s changed her name
53E.41 2 led her to yon fountainstane;/He’s changed her name
134A.29 2 a word,/But lay still as astane;/His cheeks were white as
269A.8 4 gold,/His een like crystalstane;/His hair was like the
199C.7 4 I winna leave a standingstane in Airley.
199C.4 4 na leave a standingstane in Airley.’
199A.4 4 na leave a standingstane in Airlie.’
134A.84 2 /They were dumb as astane;/In the thick wood the
65H.1 1 /THERE stands astane in wan water,/It’s lang ere it
301A.8 1 /‘There is astane in yon garden,/Nae ane lifts
257A.1 1 /THERE is astane in yon water,/It’s lang or it
208A.8 2 /Till his horse fell owre astane:/‘It’s warning gude eneuch,’
178[I.19] 2 his men,/As he stad by astane;/‘Lat it never be sade brave
247A.9 2 well biggit wi lime andstane,/Nor has he stoln her rich
305A.2 1 biggit with lime andstane,/O gin it stands not
188B.13 3 for me;/For ther’s fifteenstane o Spanish iron,/And it lys
187B.19 1 /‘Full fifteenstane o Spanish iron/They hae
67B.2 2 water,/Or water out o astane,/Or milk out o a maiden’s
64C.8 2 the stair,/Upon the marblestane;/Sae loud’s he heard his
38G.3 1 /He lifted astane sax feet in hight,/He lifted it
110F.32 2 of gold,/And tauld it on astane;/Says, Take ye that, my fair
63C.10 2 side,/She sat doun on astane;/Says, Them that made me,
113.6 2 sin shines het on everastane,/That I will tak my little
52A.17 3 /O heavy, heavy was thestane/That on my breast did fa!’
52A.18 3 /O heavy, heavy was thestane/That on my breast did fa!’
52A.15 3 /O heavy, heavy was thestane/That on my briest did fa!’
52C.15 3 /Great and heavy was thestane/That on my foot did fa.’
52C.19 3 /Great and heavy was thestane/That on my foot did fa.’
73[I.22] 2 kirk,/She lightit on astane;/The beauty o that fair
46B.10 2 the bloom, I wat it has nastane;/The dove she is a genty
10B.9 1 younges<t] stood upon astane,/The eldest came an threw
10C.7 1 youngest stude upon astane,/The eldest came and
10O.5 1 baith stood up upon astane,/The eldest dang the
10E.5 1 youngest sat down upon astane;/The eldest shot the
93Q.9 2 stepped,/she stepped on astane;/The next step she stepped,/
93[Y.10] 2 she steppit,/it was upon astane;/The next step she steppit,/
93I.5 2 /she came on the marblestane;/The next step [she steppit],/
93H.12 2 steppit,/she steppit on astane;/The next step she steppit,/
305A.71 2 /I biggit it wi lime andstane;/The Tinnies and the
301A.12 1 /He’s taen thestane then by a ring,/And lifted
99N.28 2 hand,/And stripd it oer astane;/Then thro and thro the king’
103B.29 1 /She hit thestane then wi her foot,/And kepd
301A.9 1 /‘Under yonstane there is a pit,/Most dreary
221K.23 2 dyke,/And in by Foudlinstane,/There were mony gallant
20I.6 1 put them aneath a marblestane,/Thinking a maiden to gae
20C.5 1 them oer wi a marblestane,/Thinking she would gang
41A.8 2 secure/We carbuncle andstane;/Tho travellers were never
103B.37 2 bower,/Her bigly bower ostane,/Till he has got her big wi
10G.4 1 set your fit on yonderstane,/Till I tye up your silken
1C.5 1 /He sat him doun upon astane,/Till thir three lasses came
38G.3 4 sure,/I wyte he made thestane to flee.
43C.15 2 fingers,/She laid upon astane,/To let him know, when he
43C.10 2 /Lay them down on astane,/To let him know, when he
10S.3 1 the miller a gold ringstane/To throw her into the river
10[V.8] 1 set her foot on yon seastane,/To wash her hands in the
53F.29 2 /And a’ the stately steps ofstane,/Until he cam to Susy Pye;/I
93P.1 2 /nevir builded wi thestane,/Wha builded Lord Weire’s
253A.28 2 aye as she trippd on thestane,/‘What is your will,
73F.23 3 I got it aneth yon marblestane,/Where ye will nere get
83B.9 2 says,/‘It’s all gold but thestane;/You are bidden to come to
83B.4 2 says,/‘It’s all gold but thestane;/You may tell her to come

stane-auld (3)
114H.11 1 /But by there came astane-auld man,/An ill death mat
114H.20 3 /Then drew a stroke at thestane-auld man,/That words he
114H.12 1 news, what news, yestane-auld man?/What news hae

stane-chucking (2)
49E.2 1 /‘I winna play at thestane-chucking,/Nor will I play at
49E.1 3 /‘It’s will ye play at thestane-chucking,/Or will ye play

Stanegirthside (2)
190A.44 3 /Cried, On for his house inStanegirthside,/If ony man will
190A.45 1 /When they cam to theStanegirthside,/They dang wi

Staneman (1)
299A.5 3 /The drums do beat atStaneman hill,/‘Lads, leave your

Stanemuir (1)
185A.63 4 master,/And Burgh underStanemuir there dwels Dickie.
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stanes (2)
20L.7 1 happit the hole wi mossystanes,/And there ye left our wee
93H.14 4 monie guineas/as there’sstanes in the street.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’

Staneshaw-bank (4)
186A.26 2 for carlisle toun,/And atStaneshaw-bank the Eden we
186A.28 1 /And when we left theStaneshaw-bank,/The wind
186A.27 1 /And when we reachd theStaneshaw-bank,/The wind was
186A.42 1 /We scarce had won theStaneshaw-bank,/When a’ the

stanks (2)
196C.12 2 a bonny boy;/He leapt thestanks so deep,/And he is on to
196C.13 2bonny boy,/And leapt thestanks so deep:/‘Come down,

Stanley (2)
165A.23 3 of Lee, and my brotherStanley,/And William Sauage,
166A.17 3 came from Sir William Stanley of the Holt castle,/Then

Stanlye (1)
165A.12 3 yeelde me to my vnckleStanlye,/And neere to ffalse

stannin (2)
39[L.3] 3 /An there he left his steedstannin,/But away he gaed his sell.
305C.8 4 wild beast,/An a castlestannin right bonnilie.

stap (7)
49C.4 3 it frae gore to gore,/Andstap it in my bleeding wounds,/
88D.31 3 frae gare to gair,/Andstap it in my bleeding wounds;/
49D.5 3 frae gair to gair;/Ye’llstap it in my bluidy wounds,/And
235F.12 1 /They rade on butstap or stay/Till they came to her
286B.9 2 caps,/To try if they couldstap the saut-water draps./As they
205A.7 4 a’/That in his cause willstap to die.
110E.41 1 /How she wouldstap you in her poke—/I wot at

stape (1)
208[J.7] 1 /The firststape Lord Darnwater staped,/He

staped (1)
208[J.7] 1 stape Lord Darnwaterstaped,/He stumbled on a ston;/

Stapler (2)
183A.5 3 men?’/‘I left them in theStapler,/But they’ll never come
183A.6 3 men?’/‘I left them in theStapler,/Sleeping in their sheen.’

stappin (1)
32.4 4 a griesly ghost,/Steedstappin i the fleer.

stappit (3)
88D.32 3 frae gare to gair,/Andstappit it in her bleeding wounds,/
49D.7 3 frae gair to gair;/He’sstappit it in his bluidy wounds,/
20[N.7] 2 /‘And tearless yestappit your little babes in’

staps (1)
113.1 4 /Far less the land that hestaps in.

stapt (2)
5C.53 1 /Shestapt at neither bolt nor ban,/Till
49C.5 3 it frae gore to gore,/Andstapt it in his bleeding wounds,/

star (6)
39[K.23] 4 milk-whyte steed,/A goldstar in his croun;/Because he was
39[K.18] 4 steed,/And a goldstar in my croun;/Because I am a
39D.20 2 steed,/With a goldstar in my crown;/Because I am
55.8 1 /There was astar in the east land,/So bright it
39G.47 2 milk-white steed,/A gowdstar on his crown;/Because he
39G.35 2 milk-white steed,/A goudstar on my crown;/Because I was

starboard (2)
285A.8 1 laid us aboard on thestarboard side,/And they
285A.20 1 laid them aboard on thestarboard side,/And we threw

starboardside (1)
286C.7 1 he swam round all by thestarboardside;/They laid him on

stare (2)
117A.122 4 /And fast began tostare.
272A.19 3 she:/Which made his hairstare on his head,/As knowing

stared (3)
272A.21 1 /Hestared about, and there could hee/
272A.18 2 he did tell, and then/Hestared like an affrighted man:/
89A.31 1 /The boystared wild like a gray gose-

staring (1)
216A.14 6 my true-love Willie/Wasstaring at my bed-feet.’

stark (8)
5A.39 1 /The auld queen she wasstark an steer;/She gard the door
5A.38 1 /The auld queen she wasstark an strang;/She gard the door
245C.11 1 dark the wind upstark,/And seas began to rout,/Till
209A.11 2 ran,/And they werestark and steady,/And ay the word
134A.3 4 his hand,/That was baithstark and strang.
134A.5 4 buckle,/That was bothstark and strang.
5B.31 1 /The carline she wasstark and sture;/She aff the hinges
245B.5 1 dark the wind upstark,/The seas began to rout;/

starkest (1)
186A.37 2 has hente him up,/Thestarkest men in Teviotdale:/

starkly (1)
190A.28 2 the Scotts they ran,/Saestarkly  and sae steadilie,/And aye

starling (1)
114F.20 1 /Thestarling flew to his mother’s

starns (1)
49C.18 3 frae the tree,/She wept thestarns adoun frae the lift,/She

starrës (1)
161A.45 4 knowe;/By syde stodestarrës thre.

stars (13)
35.8 3 by the meen and thestars abeen,/That she’d gar me rue
200E.16 1swear by the sun and thestars,/And the moon whilk shines
200B.17 1 by the moon and thestars,/And the sun that shines so
289D.5 3 shone bright, and thestars gave their light,/But they
248A.2 1 now ten at night, and thestars gie nae light,/And the bells
209E.5 7 bear to Geordie!/The verystars in the firmament/Bear tokens
68D.21 1 /She did swear bystars o licht,/And grass-green
39[M.5] 1 /The apples hung likestars of goud/Out-our that wa sa
39[J.5] 4 bluid-red steed,/Wi threestars on his crown.
93O.1 2 diamonds,/as bright as thestars,/Put one on each finger,/they’
156F.6 2 by the moon,/And by thestars so hie,/And by my sceptre
200B.9 3 by the moon and thestars,/That thy lord shall nae mair
293D.2 2 sinking in the west,/Thestars were shining clear,/When

start (18)
8C.28 4 could not see/The maidenstart betweene.
167A.64 1 the tree hee wold notstart,/But hee clinged to itt with
182A.10 3 the king in his chamberstart,/Een in the bed where he
182[A2.9] 3 the king in his chamberstart,/Even in the chamber where
8B.8 3 but barely ane,/Till upstart fifteen o the bravest outlaws/
66A.26 1 /Then up didstart him Chiel Wyet,/Shed by his
90B.6 3 they did ride;/Then up didstart him Hind Henry,/Just at the
66A.27 1 /Then up didstart him Lord Ingram,/Shed by
30.43 3 burst in three;/With that start out a lodly feend,/With
30.56 1 /With thatstart out a lodly feend,/With
8B.6 3 but barely ane,/Till upstart Tammas, her ain true lover,/
221B.9 1 /Up didstart the bonny bridegroom,/His
5G.10 2 sae lang and loud,/Upstart the deer in gude green-wood.
5G.9 2 sae sharp and shrill,/Upstart the deer on evry hill.
117A.159 3 he stode on flore;/Hestart to the botery/And shet fast
109C.56 1 /But Tomey quicklystart up again;/For as he was a
296A.7 3 to start up till her feet;/Tostart up till her feet, and her
296A.7 2 the lassie thought it fit tostart up till her feet;/To start up

started (45)
14B.2 2 but ane,/When up hasstarted a banished man.
208D.9 1 /Then upstarted a gray-headed man,/Wi a
38F.4 4 our horse,/And up andstarted a lady syne.
14E.2 2 /Whan up andstarted a Loudon lord,
14E.7 2 /When up andstarted a Loudon lord,
14E.12 2 /When up andstarted a Loudon lord,
69A.16 1 /Sanders hestarted, an Margret she lapt,/Intill
103A.42 7 sae shrill;/Sweet Willystarted at the sound,/An ran him
103A.54 4 the king was there,/Hestarted back for fear.
103A.30 1 /Then up itstarted Brown Robin,/An an
73F.27 3 asleep,/When up andstarted Fair Annie,/And stud at
208I.14 1 /Thenstarted forth a grave old man,/
76D.22 1 /Love Gregorstarted frae his sleep,/An to his
81H.14 3 little while after that,/Upstarted good Lord Barlibas,/At
69D.4 3 owre asleep,/Till up andstarted her seven brethren,/Just at
90A.8 1 /O then upstarted Jellon Grame,/Out of a
81E.12 3 well fallen asleep,/Till upstarted Lord Barnaby,/Just up at
81E.6 3 well fallen asleep,/Till upstarted Lord Barnaby’s boy,/Just
53H.42 1 /Then up andstarted Lord Beichan,/I wat he
81L.35 3 fast asleep;/When up itstarted Lord Burnett,/And stood
96E.32 3 all on raw,/And up andstarted Lord William,/The
275A.10 1 /O up thenstarted our goodman,/An angry
275A.11 1 /Then up andstarted our goodwife,/Gied three
173I.9 3 asleep,/When up thenstarted our gude queen,/Just at
155C.1 3 at the ba;/Then up andstarted sweet Sir Hew,/The
8B.2 3 but barely ane,/Till upstarted Tammas, her ain true
89B.4 3 boune for sleep,/Up andstarted the Eastmure king/At the
18B.12 2 the wood o Tore,/Upstarted the giant him before.
18B.9 2 wood o Tore,/And up itstarted the grisly boar.
41B.3 3 nut but barely ane,/Till upstarted the Hynde Etin,/Says,
42C.9 3 fa’en asleep,/When up anstarted the mermaiden,/Just at
262A.10 1 /Then Seatonstarted till his foot,/The fierce
25[E.14] 1 /O then hestarted to his feet,/And thus to her
14A.2 2 flower but ane,/When upstarted to them a banisht man.
65D.11 1 /But thenstarted up a little boy,/Near to
220B.3 1 /Shestarted up, a’ dress’d in white,/
36.13 3 strokes three,/And he hasstarted up the bravest knight/That
53A.18 1 /Then up itstarted Young Bicham,/An sware
39A.19 3 but only twa,/Till up thenstarted young Tam Lin,/Says
39A.5 3 but only twa,/Till up thenstarted young Tam Lin,/Says,
39I.24 3 only twae,/When up andstarted young Tamlane,/Says,
39E.3 3 but only twa,/Till up andstarted young Tamlene,/Atween
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started (cont.)
39E.2 3 but only ane,/Till up andstarted young Tamlin,/Says,
39B.18 3 only twae,/Till up thenstarted young Tom Line,/Says,
39B.5 3 only twae,/Till up thenstarted young Tom Line,/Says,

startid (1)
39[K.11] 3 not a pile but one,/Up itstartid  True Thomas,/Said,

startit (6)
214F.6 3 marrow,/But up therestartit  a stuborn lord,/That gard
209B.3 1 /Then up andstartit  a wi bit boy,/An a bonnie
73[I.32] 3 faen asleep,/Till up anstartit  Fair Annie,/Just up at
81D.6 1 /Upstartit  then the wylie foot-page,/. .
39H.5 3 only three,/Till up therestartit  young Tam Lane,/Just at
39[L.4] 3 but only thre,/Till up thenstartit  young Tam Lien,/Just at

startld (1)
99A.23 4 but an his nobles a’,/Wasstartld  at the soun.

starts (42)
99A.8 1 /O up itstarts a bonny boy,/Gold yallow
72C.11 1 /Then up itstarts a bonny boy,/Gold yellow
207B.5 3 on earth.’/With that upstarts a Dutch lord, as we hear,/
207D.3 3 starve to death.’/Upstarts a Dutch lord, who to
52B.3 3 frae the tree,/Till up andstarts a fair young man,/And a
207A.4 1 /Then upstarts a French lord, as we do
39[J2.2] 3 but three,/When up therestarts a gentleman,/Just at this
99J.3 3 man;/And up andstarts a little boy,/Upon her
39I.7 3 barely three,/Till up andstarts a wee wee man,/At lady
53M.15 3 /It lulld her fast asleep;/Upstarts a woman, clad in green,/
220A.3 1 /Up shestarts, as white as the milk,/
81J.6 3 both asleep,/When up andstarts Barnabas’ boy,/And stood
98A.15 3 tarrys lang!’/Then up itstarts Brown Adam,/Says, I’m
70B.17 3 fast asleep,/When up itstarts her auld father,/And stood
70B.8 3 when they meet,/Till up itstarts her auld father,/Out o his
81K.5 1 /It’s up andstarts her little foot-page,/Just up
265A.11 3 her fast asleep,/And up itstarts her own gude lord,/And
66E.38 1 /Then up itstarts him Childe Vyet,/Shook
90C.6 3 awa did ride;/And up itstarts him Hynde Henry,/Just fair
282A.6 3 fa’en asleep,/Till up itstarts him Jock the Leg,/Just at
200D.2 3 afore her;/But up andstarts him Johny Fa,/And he cast
66E.31 3 wi a brand;/Then up itstarts him Lord Ingram,/He was
66E.39 1 /Then up itstarts him Lord Ingram,/Shed
53C.30 1 /Then up itstarts him, Young Bekie,/An the
207A.5 1 /Then upstarts his grace, the Duke of
39F.5 1 /Upstarts Lady Margaret’s mother,/
39F.4 1 /Upstarts Lady Margaret’s sister,/An
286C.2 1 /Then upstarts our little cabin-boy,/Saying,
110[N.39] 1 /Upstarts the Bellie Blind,/Att ther
53C.14 3 Isbel fell asleep,/An up itstarts the Belly Blin,/An stood at
110[M.42] 1 /Up itstarts the Belly Blin,/Just at their
81K.8 1 /O up itstarts the bold Barnet:/. . . . ./. . . .
288B.2 1 /Then upstarts the captain of our gallant
288B.4 1 /Then upstarts the cook of our gallant ship,/
289F.3 1 /Upstarts the gaucy cook,/And a weil
289F.4 1 /Upstarts the kemp o the ship,/Wi a
289F.2 1 /Upstarts the kemp o the ship,/Wi a
288B.3 1 /Then upstarts the mate of our gallant ship,/
39F.7 3 two or three,/Till upstarts there Thomas/Upon this
71.27 3 frae the town,/Till up itstarts these three fierce men,/
39F.2 3 two or three,/Till up therestarts Thomas/On the Lady
39[K.2] 3 a rose but one,/Till up itstarts True Thomas,/Said, Leady,

starve (8)
99N.4 4 her in prison strong,/Andstarve her till she die.
99A.4 4 her into prison strong,/Anstarve her till she die.’
99M.5 4 in a prison strong,/Andstarve her till she die.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
99[R.5] 4 in a prison strong,/Andstarve her till she die.’
99[S.5] 4 in yon castle strong,/Anstarve her till she die.’
207B.5 2 /Than for your Majesty tostarve them on earth.’/With that
207A.3 4 you, my liege, than tostarve them to death.’
207D.3 2 should see your subjectsstarve to death.’/Up starts a Dutch

starving (3)
207D.10 2 also every poor man nowstarving in this land./And while I
207D.2 2 all the poor men we’vestarving in this land,/And without
207B.13 2 gold,/While poor men arestarving with hunger and cold;/

star’d (1)
157G.7 2 beheld him Wallace,/Shestar’d  him in the face;/‘Ohon,

state (11)
117A.48 4 aboue/May amende hisstate.
270A.11 3 is a queen o wealth andstate,/And birth and high degree.
155O.4 1 /‘They set me in a chair ofstate,/And gave me sugar sweet;/
116A.166 3 he commeth to mannës state,/Better auaunced shall he be.
225D.14 4 I maid/May I not ride instate, ladie?
109B.98 3 two or three,/I’le sell thestate of my father’s lands/But
109A.91 3 thee;/And I’le sell all thestate of my lande/But thou’st be
153A.2 1 they called a council ofstate,/To know what was best to
169B.1 2 /From the higheststate to the lowest degree,/That
260B.18 3 /But I’se gar bury you instate,/Which is mair than ye’d

state (cont.)
145C.16 1 then went marching instate with his peers/To Finsbury

stately [41], Stately [3] (44)
233A.10 3 indite her;/She’s ay saestately as she goes/That I see nae
150A.16 1 /Astately banquet the<y] had full
81G.14 3 man;/And he reachd hisstately castell gate/Just as the day
76G.6 3 /Till she came to thatstately castle,/Where Love
97C.18 4 his middle,/He was astately dame.
97C.19 4 proud porter,/‘This is astately dame.
97C.23 4 porter,/‘We’ve lost ourstately dame.’
102B.8 2 bower,/Stands on yonstately green;/But I will on to
102B.7 2 bower,/Stands on yonstately green?/Or will ye gae to
39A.40 4 Tam Lin/Has gotten astately groom.’
39B.38 4 Tom Line/Hae got astately groom.’
39I.52 4 Tamlane/Has gotten astately groom.’
47E.12 1 /He got her in herstately ha,/Kaimin her yellow
47E.4 1 /Ae night she sate in herstately ha,/Kaimin her yellow
268A.27 2 are ye, my gay lady,/Stately is your fair bodie;/Your
65F.2 2 her mither dear,/Stoodstately on the flure:/‘Ye’re
65F.4 2 her father dear,/Stoodstately on the flure:/‘Ye’re
65F.6 2 her brother dear,/Stoodstately on the flure:/‘Ye’re
65F.8 2 her sister dear,/Stoodstately on the flure:/‘Ye’re
235A.10 1 /Saestately she steppit down the stair,/
235B.11 1 /Saestately she stept down the stair,/
69G.26 4 /And in her bower didstately stand.
235D.14 1 /Stately, stately steppit she doun/
235D.5 1 /Stately, stately steppit she doun/
68B.17 3 at noon;/He turnd hisstately steed about,/And hied him
65[J.12] 1 /He has mounted astately steed/And he was bound to
9A.30 1 /He tooke her from herstately steed,/And left her there in
103C.2 2 their step-mother,/Saestately steppin ben:/‘O gin I live
235D.14 1 /Stately,stately steppit she doun/To
235D.5 1 /Stately,stately steppit she doun/To
53F.30 2 steps of stairs,/And a’ thestately steps of stane,/And
53F.1 2 was born,/Amang thestately steps of stane,/He wore the
53F.29 2 steps of stairs,/And a’ thestately steps of stane,/Until he
192E.6 4 stable snug and neat,/Forstately stood the Wanton Brown.
154A.1 3 you are,/To have astately story tould,/Attention now
257B.8 2 to the outer court,/Andstately there did stand;/Eleven
76F.7 1 /And when she saw thestately tower,/Shynand sae cleere
243A.1 3 /Neer unto Plimouth,stately town,/Jane Reynolds was
235F.4 3 wi a siller warden,/Andstately tripped she doun the stair,/
42B.1 3 /The belt around herstately waist/Cost Clerk Colvill of
192E.27 4 king,/Restored thestately Wanton Brown.
192E.5 4 neat,/Where stands mystately Wanton Brown.’
192E.16 4 grey mare,/Awa is mystately Wanton Brown.’
230A.2 2 /. . . ./Astately youth of blude and lane,/. .

statey (1)
192E.11 4 was tied/Henry’sstatey Wanton Brown.

stathle (1)
2D.12 2 in the sea,/And bring thestathle dry to me.

station (12)
257C.1 2 and gay,/Whatever yourstation be,/Never lay your love
257C.14 2 she said,/‘Of meanstation or hie,/Daur tak this bairn
257C.21 2 a woman, I said,/Of meanstation or hie,/Daur tak this bairn
257B.3 2 sprightly youths,/Of lowstation or hie,/Lay never your
257B.1 2 ye young women,/Of lowstation or hie,/Lay never your
257B.42 2 see the one, I said,/O lowstation or hie,/Wha woud take this
257B.35 2 the one,’ she said,/‘O lowstation or hie,/Woud take the
257C.20 2 a woman, I said,/Of highstation or mean,/Daur tak this
257C.13 2 she said,/‘Of highstation or mean,/Daur take this
257B.36 2 the one,’ she said,/‘O lowstation or mean,/Woud take the
257B.43 2 see the one, I said,/O lowstation or mean,/Woud take this
300A.12 2 ye now do want,/Whatstation will ye be?/Can ye card

stature (1)
125A.2 2 they were large,/And hisstature was seven foot high;/

staues (2)
117A.429 4 /They hypped on theyrstaues.
159A.35 4 /And preists with their staues.’

staunchens (1)
99H.9 1 /‘Thestaunchens they are strong, boy,/

stauncheons (2)
196B.11 2 to the weir-window,/Thestauncheons were oer strang;/And
196B.9 2 to the weir-window,/Thestauncheons were oer strong;/

staunchions (2)
81L.47 2 windows up secure,/Wistaunchions round about,/And
196C.7 4 bow nor brack,/Thestaunchions were so strang.

stauncht (1)
109A.75 4 some kind of words hestauncht the blood.

staves (4)
137A.18 2 /‘Ffor ye have got okenstaves;/But tarie till wee can get
119A.25 2 þei throly thrast,/With staves ful gode wone;/‘Alas, alas!
129A.27 2 mothly gray,/With longstaves in our hands,/A scrip and
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staves (cont.)
154A.113 3 beate a multitude withstaves,/Their arrowes did so

staw (10)
110F.59 3she got, and whiles shestaw./And she kept them a’ for
99[S.30] 3 and fair to see,/A prayerstaw frae ilka heart,/A tear frae
222B.2 1 /Hestaw her in her cloak, her cloak,/
222B.2 2 her cloak, her cloak,/Hestaw her in her gown;/Before he
63C.23 3 the stable-door and thestaw,/Lady Margret made a stand.
191B.13 3 the moor;/Tell her, shestaw the bishop’s mare,/Tell her,
73B.13 1 horse may dee into thestaw,/The kye into the byre,/And
222B.1 4 the laird o Glenlyon/Andstaw the maiden fair.
244C.1 3 fu o treacherie,/And hestaw the queen’s jewels in the
244C.15 3hae banisht thee,/And Istaw the queen’s jewels in the

stawn (2)
192A.19 3 Wanton Brown wasstawn,/And eke the poor old
192A.20 4 /In England they’vestawn my gude gray mare.’

staws (1)
228B.15 2 milk kye,/A’ tied to thestaws already;/I am Donald, the

stay [244], Stay [29], STAY [1] (274)
15A.6 2 this place I can nae mairstay.
39I.33 4 win,/Ye hae nae time tostay.
103B.14 4 /Still in their bowers didstay.
109B.24 4 the wedding I mean tostay.
110A.1 4 /Which caused her tostay
114D.3 4 /I pray ye at hame tostay.
118A.57 4 /Not one behind didstay.
126A.2 4 flee,/For he hath no list tostay.
134A.50 4 /And there they both did stay.
141A.9 4 /‘Wee here in ambushstay,
143A.19 4 /Calld him, and bid himstay.
153A.20 4 run,/It was not a time tostay.
178B.21 4 /That night he ment tostay./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
196C.2 4 /Beseeching them tostay.
238B.3 2 name? and where does hestay?
238E.4 2 name? or where does hestay?
243A.15 4 home,/Intending not tostay.
103B.36 4 /Nae lang ye’ll wi mestay.’
109A.23 4 /Or else the wedding I willstay.’
109B.29 4 the wedding he means tostay.’
109C.18 4else her wedding I willstay.’
109C.24 4else your wedding he willstay.’
151A.7 4 /To speak with thee doesstay.’
217B.2 4 wae,/For langer I dare naestay.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
226E.9 4 your nearest o kindred dostay.’
270A.26 4 /Come here wi me tostay.’
292A.22 4 /Nor from thee will longerstay.’
82.11b 4 /For I ha na lang time tostay.’ diddle
82.14b 4 /Has never lang time tostay.’ diddle
109B.92 3 hastily;/‘Nay stay, naystay,’ Lord Phenix said,/‘Better
276A.8 7 he, ’Sweet hony:’/‘Ostay,’ quoth she, ’Some respite
147A.20 3 to have parted so;/‘Nay,stay,’ said Robin Hood, ’one thing
 283A.13 1 /‘Ostay!’ said the thief, ‘O stay!/And
75[J.3] 2 said,/‘How long will youstay?’ says she:/‘O three short
77A.16 1 stay, my only true-love,stay,’/The constant Margret cry’d;/
141A.34 1 /‘O stay, Ostay,’ Will Stutly said,/‘Take
81C.19 3 from me,/Then neverstay a gallowes to make,/But hang
188C.15 3roaring like the sea:/‘Ostay a little, Johnny Ha,/Here we
65C.11 5 or of son;/But if youstay a little time/Her life it will be
257B.25 2 still, now Sir Patrick,/Ostay a little wee,/And think upon
254B.18 2 huly, sir,’ she said,/‘Ostay a little wee;/I hae a friend to
72C.30 3 yet for fee;/But if ye’ll stay a little while,/Ye’se see them
222A.9 1 /‘We’ll stay a while at Auchingour,/And
 283A.13 1 stay!’ said the thief, ‘Ostay!/And half the share thou shalt
215G.2 1 /‘I canna stay, nor I winnastay,/And let my bride tak Johnie;/
137A.7 3 is it ye doe goe?/Nowstay and rest, for that is the best,/’
167A.18 4 stoutely made itt bothstay and stand.
144A.17 3 /He made him tostay and sup with him that night,/
270A.23 1 /‘Before that I do langerstay,/And thus to be forlorn,/I’ll
194B.10 2 /And let my petticoatstay,/And tie a handkerchief
102B.17 1 in the greenwood he didstay,/And with the chase gaed on,/
81C.15 1 /The page did make nostay at all,/But went to his lord
222A.10 1 /‘I winnastay at Auchingour,/Nor eat sweet
43A.2 4 Hill,/Or should Istay at hame?
43C.4 4 Hills,/Or shall Istay at hame?
43C.6 4 Hills,/Ye shall notstay at hame.
114D.4 4 benison,/Gin ye wadstay at hame.
114E.3 4 benison,/Gin ye wadstay at hame.
73B.18 4 wedding,/Or sall Istay at hame?’
114E.4 4 benison,/Gin ye wadstay at hame.’
214D.4 1 /‘Ohstay at hame,’ his lady said,/‘Oh
293B.3 7 son,/I’d rather choose tostay at hame,/And die for
114E.5 2 wad na tak,/Nor wad hestay at hame;/But he’s on to the
63F.2 1 /‘O will yestay at hame, Ellen,/And sew your
114A.2 4 my benison,/I beg you’lstay at hame;/For the wine so red,
63F.3 1 /‘I winnastay at hame, Lord Thomas,/And

stay (cont.)
214I.2 1 /‘Ostay at hame, my ain gude lord!/O
215G.1 1 /‘OSTAY at hame, my ain son
215G.1 3 your bride tak Johnie!/Ostay at hame, my ain son Willie!/
214C.5 1 /‘Stay at hame, my lord,’ she said,/
43A.3 3 gone;/And if I chance tostay at hame,/My love will ca me
214E.2 2 hame, my noble lord!/Ostay at hame, my marrow!/My
214E.2 1 /‘Ostay at hame, my noble lord!/O
216B.2 1 /‘Ostay at hame now, my son Willie,/
97C.25 3 know/If I will cause herstay at hame,/Or shall I let her go?
114H.3 4 for my blessing,/Ye’llstay at hame this day.
199D.1 3 to see whether he should stay at hame,/’or come to plunder
293A.5 7 maid too mean;/I’ll ratherstay at home,’ she cries,/‘And dy
293D.6 7 maid oer mean;/I’ll ratherstay at home,’ she says/‘And die
293D.7 7 maid oer mean;/I’ll ratherstay at home,’ she says,/‘And die
83E.19 1 /‘I would have youstay at home, Lord Barnard,/I
90B.3 3 woman was she;/Said,Stay at home, my daughter May,/
198A.4 3 /A tear into her ee;/Says,Stay at home, my own good lord,/
214B.5 1 /‘Ye’ll stay at home, my own good lord,/
83E.19 2 /I would have youstay at home;/Never wyte a man
99[S.14] 1 /‘But tell him he muststay at home,/Nor venture here for
227A.16 1 /‘O bonny Lizie,stay at home!/Thy mother cannot
214B.5 2 my own good lord,/Ye’llstay at home tomorrow;/My
198A.4 4 my own good lord,/Ostay at home with me!
288B.1 2 talk not of the seas,/Butstay at home with me on the
161C.13 1 /‘Yet I willstay at Otterbourne,/Where you
243C.19 3be;/But for a while we’llstay at Rose Isle,/Then see a far
216A.2 1 /‘Ostay athame this ae night, Willie,/
68F.3 2 she says,/‘O light andstay a’ night;/You shall have
302A.8 4 harp into his hand,/Says,Stay, Bearwell, and play.
129A.25 1 /‘Must Istay behind?’ quoth Will
243A.8 3 /His sweet-heart she muststay behind,/Whether she would
226D.10 4 I gie to thee, Donald,/Tostay but ae hour i my room,/Till I
141A.33 2 /Thought it no boot tostay,/But, as their master had
248A.2 3 delay that causeth him tostay,/But he will be here ere lang.’
142B.17 7 good;/Therefore I’le notstay, but I will away/To the
146A.8 2 /While he with them didstay,/But yet the king was vexed
107A.64 1 /‘Stay, by my ffaith, I goe not yett,’/
5B.50 1 /‘Nowstay, daughter, your bour within,/
154A.83 1 that the king and lords didstay/Debating on this thing,/Some
82.1b 4 /For I ha na lang time tostay. diddle
64F.4 4 hae a bower-woman,/Tostay ere it be day?’
146A.16 3 away, for he durst notstay,/For fear of some treachery.
109C.57 2 /Forth of it long he did notstay;/For he weighed more of the
203A.12 1 mi Peggy, I’le nae langerstay,/For I will go out and meet
73A.28 1 /‘Nowstay for me, dear Annet,’ he sed,/
9A.21 2 he,/‘For long I cannotstay for thee,
122B.17 2 us merry be while we dostay;/For wine and good cheer, be
43C.5 3 I’ll not return;/But if Istay from Broomfield Hills,/I’ll be
270A.41 2 /Where his dochter didstay,/He signd a bond o unity,/
109A.86 1 /‘Thou shaltstay heere with all thy maids—/In
93M.1 4 lady gay/In his castell tostay her lane./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
5A.62 1 /‘Ostay here, daughter, your bowr
9E.17r 2 /For you shall notstay here in Northumberland.’
213A.18 3 my brechan,/And, if youstay here till I die,/You’ll get my
302A.15 4 harp into his hand,/Says,Stay, Heyvalin, and play.
221E.9 2 /Without any otherstay;/I wad gie them frogs insted o
45A.19 3 to the court, this matter tostay;/Ile speake with King Iohn
103A.12 3 be gane;/Why should westay in Barnsdale,/To waste our
198A.13 4 are too naked men/Tostay in battle field.
237A.1 3 and Jean;/They would notstay in bonny Castle Gordon,/But
302A.5 3 from the rain;/And if youstay in bower with me/You will
302A.4 4 in good greenwood,/Orstay in bower with thee?’
102B.15 1 /‘You willstay in gude greenwood,/And with
229A.15 3 lee nor len,/She maystay in her father’s bowers,/For
229A.17 3 lee nor len——/She maystay in her father’s bowers,/For
226E.19 2guineas,/If ye woud butstay in my room/Until that I draw
103B.10 4 the Red and White Lillie/Stay in their bower wi me.
103B.12 4 the Red and White Lillie/Stay in their bowers at hame.’
178G.22 3talking be;/For ye maunstay in this bonnie castell/And
178F.13 3talkin be;/For thou muststay in this fair castle,/And bear
213A.6 4 for one supper,/I’llstay in ’t till the dawing.’
252B.45 3 light laugh then gave he:/‘Stay, I’ll retire a little while,/
225B.10 2 be content,/Be content tostay, ladie;/For now ye are my
225G.7 2 Be content,/Be content tostay, ladie;/For thou art my
225I.15 2 /Come, be content andstay, lady,/And never think of
225I.5 2 content,/O be content andstay, lady,/And never think of
225I.18 2 /Come, be content andstay, lady,/And never think of
225E.8 2 be content,/Be content tostay, lady,/For you are my
225F.10 2content,/Be content andstay, lady;/Now ye are my
225K.24 2 content,/Be content andstay, lady;/Now ye are my
225C.14 2 be content,/Be content tostay, lady;/Now ye are my
225F.7 2 content,/Be content andstay, lady;/Now ye are my weded
225[L.16] 2 be content,/Be content tostay, lady,/Now you are my
75[J.3] 1 /‘How long will youstay, Lord Lovel?’ she said,/‘How
214I.2 2 my ain gude lord!/Ostay, my ain dear marrow!’/
73A.28 2 Annet,’ he sed,/‘Nowstay, my dear,’ he cry’d;/Then
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stay (cont.)
81A.27 3 /Why did you not offer tostay my hand,/When you see me
198B.5 2 it speaks his lady gay,/‘Ostay my lord wi me;/For word is
290C.6 1 /‘To gang wi you I daurnastay,/My mither’s wearyin for me
77A.16 1 /‘Ostay, my only true-love, stay,’/The
5A.36 1 /‘Ostay, my son, intill this ha,/An
5B.29 1 /‘Ostay, my son, into this ha,/And
216A.6 1 /‘Gin ye winnastay, my son Willie,/This ae bare
216A.4 1 /‘Ostay, my son Willie, this night,/
228B.5 4 frost and snaw,/I’llstay na langer wi my daddie.’
109B.92 3 behind him hastily;/‘Naystay, nay stay,’ Lord Phenix said,/
193A.12 1 /‘I will not stay, nor I dare not stay,/O Parcy
193A.14 1 /‘I will not stay, nor I dare not stay,/O Parcy
193A.10 1 /‘I will not stay, nor I dare not stay,/O Parcy
215G.2 1 /‘I cannastay, nor I winna stay,/And let my
215G.2 3 bride tak Johnie;/I cannastay, nor I winna stay,/Though
193A.8 1 /‘We will notstay, nor we dare not stay,/O
245C.16 4 tapmast,/But, master,stay not lang.’
252C.8 2 not lang awa, Willie,/Ostay not lang across the fame,/For
252C.8 1 /‘Butstay not lang awa, Willie,/O stay
193A.11 1 /‘O stay, Ostay, O Johnnie Hall,/O stay, O
193A.11 2 O stay, O Johnnie Hall,/Ostay, O man, and fight for me!/If I
193A.13 2 O stay, O Willie Hall,/O stay, O man, and fight for me!/If
193A.9 2 O stay, O Tommy Hall,/Ostay, O man, and fight with me!/If
193A.8 1 not stay, nor we dare notstay,/O Parcy Reed, for to fight
193A.12 1 not stay, nor I dare notstay,/O Parcy Reed, for to fight
193A.14 1 not stay, nor I dare notstay,/O Parcy Reed, for to fight
193A.10 1 not stay, nor I dare notstay,/O Parcy Reed, to fight for
141A.34 1 /‘Ostay, O stay,’ Will Stutly said,/
193A.11 1 /‘Ostay, O stay, O Johnnie Hall,/O
193A.9 1 /‘Ostay, O stay, O Tommy Hall,/O
193A.13 1 /‘Ostay, O stay, O Willie Hall,/O
68K.4 1 /‘Ostay, O stay then, Young Hunting,/
105.12 1 /‘Ostay, O stay, thou goodly youth!/
193A.9 1 /‘O stay, Ostay, O Tommy Hall,/O stay, O
193A.13 1 /‘O stay, Ostay, O Willie Hall,/O stay, O
93D.26 4 of my coat/they will notstay on.’
281B.2 1 may, where do youstay?/Or where is ’t that you be?/
269B.2 3 his name;/He would notstay out of Dayese’s bour,/Till he
79[C.11] 4 Walk in!/But told her tostay outside.
84A.7 3 sighing said, she coud notstay,/Since death of life had reft
257B.25 1 /‘Stay stikl, stay still, now Sir
98C.38 1 /‘Stay still,stay still,’ Brown Adam said,/
261A.16 2 stay still, my mother dear,/Stay still a little wee,/Till I gang
261A.10 2 stay still, my mother dear,/Stay still a little while,/Till I gang
214A.2 1 /‘O true-love mine,stay still and dine,/As ye ha done
214A.4 1 /‘O true-luve mine,stay still and dine,/As ye ha done
221F.9 4 my merry young men,/Stay still, if that you may.
221F.10 2 my merry young men,/Stay still, if that you may;/I’ll go
215F.1 3 men wi him,/‘Stay still,stay still, my merry men all,/I’ve
221F.9 3 by Caley brae,/‘Stay still,stay still, my merry young men,/
221F.10 1 /‘Stay still,stay still, my merry young men,/
261A.16 1 /‘Stay still,stay still, my mother dear,/Stay
261A.10 1 /‘Stay still,stay still, my mother dear,/Stay
257B.25 1 /‘Stay stikl,stay still, now Sir Patrick,/O stay
98C.38 1 /‘Stay still, stay still,’ Brown Adam
215F.1 3 his merry men wi him,/‘Stay still, stay still, my merry men
221F.9 3 /And in by Caley brae,/‘Stay still, stay still, my merry
221F.10 1 /‘Stay still, stay still, my merry
261A.10 1 /‘Stay still, stay still, my mother
261A.16 1 /‘Stay still, stay still, my mother
226E.26 3 milk-dey,/He said,Stay still there, Lizie Lindsay,/Till
134A.27 3 /‘’Tis shame to go to rest;/Stay still till thou get thy
39G.50 1 /‘Stay still, true Tam-a-Line,’ she
195A.1 1 lord of the land, will youstay thane/About my faither’s
126A.6 4 here and there,/Thereforestay thee I must.
68K.4 1 /‘O stay, Ostay then, Young Hunting,/O stay
196A.3 1 /Said, ‘Stay this night untill we sup,/The
68K.6 4 for auld lang syne,/Ye’llstay this night wi me.
196B.3 2 wi me, Lord John,/Ohstay this night wi me,/And
196B.5 2 wi me, Lord John,/Ye’llstay this night wi me,/And I’ll lay
196B.1 2 wi me, Lord John,/Ye’llstay this night wi me,/For there is
196B.3 1 /‘Ohstay this night wi me, Lord John,/
196B.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘YE ’LL stay this night wi me, Lord John,/
216C.5 2 night wi me, Willie,/Ostay this night wi me;/The best an
216C.5 1 /‘Stay this night wi me, Willie,/O
217M.32 2 /‘Nae langer here ye’llstay;/This night ye’se be my
105.12 1 /‘O stay, Ostay, thou goodly youth!/She’s
8C.16 4 whiles I am left alive;/Stay thou, sweete maide, with
215G.2 3 /I canna stay, nor I winnastay,/Though your blessing gaes
8C.14 3 Robin Hood,/‘For if thoustay, thoult surely bleede;/I could
123A.19 1 /‘Butstay thy tikes, thou fryar,’ he said,/
123A.19 3 I’le haue with thee;/Butstay thy tikes, thou fryar,’ he said,/
266A.4 1 days she did with himstay,/Till it fell ance upon a day,/
225K.7 1 /They woud notstay till she was drest/As ladies
189A.11 1 /‘But will yestay till the day gae down,/Until
235F.12 1/They rade on but stap orstay/Till they came to her father’s

4D.8 2 /They made no stop orstay,/Till they came to the fatal
39D.33 1 /‘Ostay, Tomlin,’ cried Elphin
214D.4 2 hame,’ his lady said,/‘Ohstay untill the morrow,/And I will
212B.4 4 to yon ale house,/Andstay untill ’t be dawing,/And if I
71.31 1 /‘Now I entreat you for tostay,/Unto us gie a wad;/If ye our
53E.13 3 /That for seven years I’llstay unwed,/For the kindness thou
203A.28 1 brother, and nae langerstay:/What’ll cum o your ladie,
226E.23 2 were baith strait andstay;/When Lizie grew wearied wi
252B.26 4 gae back;/My love, praystay wi me.’
68A.2 4 na, Young Hunting,/Ye’lstay wi me all night.’
41A.19 3 left his seven children tostay/Wi their mither at hame.
53N.19 3 most courteously/Andstay with him, my child,’ she
253A.9 4 row,/But gar true Thomasstay with me.’
222B.4 1 /‘O will yestay with me, Barbara,/And get
68K.4 2 then, Young Hunting,/Ostay with me this night;/Ye shall
53N.18 4 my child,’ she says,/‘Stay with my brother two years or
162B.12 2 come,/noe longer wold Istay./With that a braue younge
195A.2 4 /Trust me, I may notstay with the.
195A.4 4 /Trust me, I may notstay with the.
195A.6 4 joy!/Trust me, I may notstay with the.
195A.8 4 /Fore, trust me, I may notstay with the.
195A.10 4 joy!/Trust me, I may notstay with the.
195A.12 4 /Fore, trust me, I may notstay with the.’
195A.14 4 /For, trust me, I may notstay with the.’
195B.2 4 only joy!/For I mannastay with thee.
195B.4 4 long sought;/But I mannastay with thee.
195B.6 4 sought,/And I maunnastay with thee.
195B.8 4 /And, trust me, I maunnastay with thee.
195B.10 4 only joy!/For I maunnastay with thee.’
195B.12 4 /But, trust me, I maunnastay with thee.’
195B.14 4 only joy!/For I maunnastay with thee.’
178[H.17] 3 that freezes fell!/I cannotstay within my bower,/The
97C.14 4 ane o them to pu a flower,/Stay ye at hame wi me.’
252B.7 2 dame,/No langer here I’llstay;/You know my time is near
109B.93 1 /‘Stay you with your maidens
245C.8 2 /All the whole night tostay,/Young Allan he went to his

stayd (10)
9A.8 2 sweet love heere was Istayd,
5D.40 1 /‘I hadnastayd an hour but ane/Till I met
214N.5 3 sae eerie,/And lang hestayd, and sair he sighd,/But he
103B.38 4 foremost ane,/But nowstayd far behynd.
15A.2 4 lang in that king’s courtstayd he.
166A.23 3 <d] him presentlye;/Theystayd not past a night and a day,/
109A.24 4 the way:/‘Why hast houstayd soe long?’ saies shee.
109A.48 1 that the wedding-day wasstayd,/The bryde went vnmarryed
17B.5 2 gone to sea,/And he’sstayd there seven years and a day.
153A.9 3 delayd, or halted, orstayd,/Till they came to the

stayde (2)
137A.14 3 I saide ye had betterstayde;/Good sooth, ye were to
137A.14 2 packes eche one,/Andstayde till Robin came:/Quod

stayed (10)
235D.16 3 for his coming:/‘If I hadstayed another day,/I’d been in
146A.13 3 town,/And therestayed he hours two or three,/And
204K.9 3 I pray let be;/For if I hadstayed in fair Orange Green,/I
91B.16 2 he came to yon castel,/Hestayed neither to chap no ca’l,/But
269B.5 4 you, fair father,/That yestayed so long in Spain.’
235D.18 4 Meggy’s gein me,/I hadstayed some longer at London.’
204I.14 3 the water o Tay,/Butstayed still at Atholl’s gates;/He
235A.11 4 bonny wedding-day/Had Istayed the night in London.’
198B.6 4 for my lands sae broad/Istayed this night wi thee.
172A.3 4 /Now wisdome wold hauestayed till they had been woone.

stayin (3)
239B.9 4 dead,/An it’s a’ for yourstayin sae long on the fleed.
155F.8 4 here,/I will bate you forstayin so long.
239B.9 2 /Sayin, It’s a’ for yourstayin so long on the sans!/They’

staying (4)
71.23 2 coming,/Nor for yourstaying lang;/Nor mourn I for our
71.22 2 love?/Or for my shortstaying?/Or mourn ye for our safe
239A.14 2 /Saying, Alas for yourstaying sae lang frae the land!/Sae
107A.82 2 /He found his louestaying there trulye,/For shee was

stays (19)
231B.5 1 /‘But I will lace mystays again,/My middle jimp an
4E.7 1 off, pull off thy silkenstays,/And deliver them unto me;/
235J.10 3 curtains drawn on,/Tillstays and gown and all did burst,/
238E.5 2 great birth and fame;/Hestays at Glenlogie, Sir George is
222B.12 3 her gown,/And cut herstays behind her back,/And forc’d
293D.12 5 tell me where your lovestays,/His stile and proper name.’/
99[S.13] 1 /‘Instead of silkenstays, my boy,/With steel I’m lac’
65H.8 3 /And he that made mystays narrow,/I hope he’ll make
10O.11 2 her middle sae jimp,/Thestays o gowd were so well laced.
235A.7 4 lady’s smock,/And herstays o the braided sattin.
235A.1 4 and kind,/But hestays ower lang in London.
265A.4 2 ain gude lord,/This day hestays sae far frae me?’/‘If ye be
262A.26 2 now my ain gude lord/Hestays sae far frae me?’/‘O dinna
269C.3 4 short before,/And herstays they wadna meet.
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stays (cont.)
10[W.8] 2 the waist,/For her silkenstays they were tight laced.
65H.7 3 become o your langstays,/Was ance for you too wide?’
10[V.16] 2 pretty waist,/The silkenstays were sae neatly laced.
100C.5 3 o the silk sae fine;/Herstays were sae strait she could na
101[D.11] 3 wide,/An narrou is mystays, Willie,/Att ance wer saa

Staywood (1)
184A.7 1 /Twixt theStaywood Bass and Langside

stay’s (1)
291A.4 3 /Put it below her greenstay’s cord,/Which made her body

stead (16)
75A.4 2 /To sadle his milk-whitestead;
140C.11 4/To be in a beggar-man’sstead.
63[K.8] 2 /An she has bridled hisstead,/An ealky toun att they
110[N.5] 1 patt his liag out-our hisstead/An to the gate has gain;/She
215H.7 1 /Hame and hame came hisstead,/And ran to its ain stable;/
167B.38 2 now thy word do stand instead,/For thou shalt be hanged on
167B.44 2 thy word stand now instead,/For thou shalt be hanged on
39H.10 3 ye see the milk-whitestead,/Grip fast and pull me down.
65[K.10] 3 saddle me the swifteststead/That eer carried man to
91[G.25] 3 saddel to me the suifteststead/That ever read fraa a toun,/
91[G.27] 1 /The neaststead that was saddled to her/Was
134A.44 1 staff shall stand him in nostead;/That you shall shortly see;/
91[G.26] 1 /The firststead was saddled to her,/It was
159A.12 2 then sayd the King,/‘In stead wheras it doth stand;/I’le
45A.16 1 was, to tell him in that stead,/With the crowne of gold
45A.23 1 the king, ’Tell mee in thisstead,/With the crowne of gold

steade (1)
45A.7 1 the king, ’Tell me in thissteade,/With this crowne of gold

steadilie (1)
190A.28 2 ran,/Sae starkly and saesteadilie,/And aye the ower-word

steads (3)
192A.11 4 /There he fand thirty gudesteads and three.
7[H.4] 1 says Earl Brand, ‘I’ve naesteads but one,/And you shall ride
305B.55 4 the twa rivers run,/If thesteads thou can but rightly name

steady (8)
209I.18 4 /To which she’s true andsteady.
209A.11 2 /And they were stark andsteady,/And ay the word amang
209J.22 2sins,/See ye be true andsteady;/And if your sins they be
228D.7 2 was to him baith true andsteady,/And thro the ha they
228D.2 2 her father’s green saesteady,/‘Come forth, come forth,
228D.4 2 to me were baith true andsteady;/If ance I call, they’ll soon
209J.6 2 /That is baith true andsteady,/That will run on to bonny
209J.7 2 /That is baith true andsteady,/That will run to the yates

steal (60)
185A.12 4 /To go to Liddisdale andsteal.’
185A.30 4 and blind and a’ wadsteal.’
228A.3 3 sorrie;/‘Weel may yesteal a cow or a yowe,/But ye dare
228D.5 3 saucy;/Says, Ye maysteal a cow or ewe,/But I’ll keep
225D.1 3 Lowland border;/It was tosteal a ladie away,/To keep his
225K.1 3 Lowland border;/It was tosteal a lady away,/To haud his
228F.1 4 to the Lowlands gane,/Tosteal awa a bonnie ladye./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
228B.1 4 near Glasgow toun,/Tosteal awa a bonnie lassie.
225G.1 3 the Lawlan border,/Tosteal awa a gay ladie,/To haud his
223A.1 3 a’ from Carrie side/Tosteal awa Eppie Morrie,/Cause
228D.1 4 on to Glasgow town,/Tosteal awa his bonny Peggy.
228[G.2] 4 my ewes,/But ye’ll neversteal awa my bonny Peggy.
228[G.2] 3 poorly!/Sayin, Ye maysteal awa my cows and my ewes,/
226C.8 3 gentleman was he:/‘If yesteal awa my dochter,/Hie hanged
228B.3 3 saucie;/‘Ye maysteal awa our cows and ewes,/But
228E.1 4 awa to Glasgow town,/Tosteal awa the bonny Peggy.
228[G.3] 4 and yer ewes,/But I’llsteal awa yer bonny Peggy.’
228[G.3] 3 already,/For I’ll neversteal awa yer cows and yer ewes,/
273A.32 4 be thy fellows,/they will steal away my cow-hide.’
203C.7 2 these vile Highland-mensteal a’ our kye.’
225K.2 3 for to carry,/He came tosteal Blackhill’s daughter,/That
185A.4 1 he had left nae gear tosteal,/Except six sheep upon a lee;/
185A.14 4 Carlele sands again,/If Isteal frae a man but them that sta
182D.8 4 the king’s hand-write,/Ansteal frae him his right-hand gloe,/
185A.13 4 and thy right hand/Thou’lsteal frae nane but them that sta
228D.3 4 a’ the West Country/Daresteal from me my bonny Peggy.’
234B.11 2 abroad;/Ye darena nowsteal her, her tocher is guid.
185A.47 2 limmer, what gart thousteal him?’ quo he;/‘For lang
203A.10 2 doun to the lawlands, andsteal horse and ky.’
225J.2 2 with him are cam,/Tosteal Jean Mitchell’s dauchter,/
192D.2 4 he would go./Andsteal King Henerie’s Wanton
192E.1 4 two knights he laid/Tosteal King Henry’s Wanton
192E.2 4 taen the deed in hand,/Tosteal King Henry’s Wanton
192C.1 4 awa to England fair,/Tosteal King Henry’s Wanton
192A.1 4 gang to fair England,/Tosteal King Henry’s Wanton
192B.1 4 away to fair Carlisle,/Tosteal King Henry’s Wanton
4[G.1] 1 /‘Now steal me some of your father’s
228A.3 4 a yowe,/But ye dare naesteal my bonnie Peggie.’
228E.3 4 and kye,/But ye maunnasteal my bonnie Peggy.

steal (cont.)
228F.2 3 wondrous angry;/‘Ye maysteal my cows an ewes,/But ye
226B.16 3 degree;/Says, If ye dosteal my dear daughter,/It’s hangit
228F.2 4 an ewes,/But ye shall notsteal my dochter Peggie.’
228E.3 3 angry;/Says, Ye maysteal my owsen and kye,/But ye
179A.1 3 let it be;/But away theysteal our goods apace,/And ever
126A.5 4 like a thief,/That comes tosteal our king’s deer.
112E.4 4 life-guard will come,/Andsteal our steeds away, maid.’
41C.1 3 /And far better a lady tosteal,/That’s come of a noble kin.’
4[G.1] 3 of your mother’s fee,/Andsteal the best steed in your father’
53N.12 1 /‘I’ll steal the keys from my father
9C.2 2 will you pity me?/Ye’ll steal the keys, let me gae free:
185A.47 1 /‘But what gart thowsteal the Laird’s-Jock’s horse?/
296A.2 3 the rogue did think, tosteal the maid away;/‘Will ye go
203A.7 2 gang to the lawlands andsteal their fat ky.
185A.46 3 gane to Liddesdale tosteal/Till that I sought my leave at
228D.6 4 I ever stole,/But I willsteal your bonny Peggy.’
228E.4 4 owsen and kye,/But I willsteal your bonny Peggy.’
221C.17 4frogs instead o fish,/Ansteal your bride away.
221F.25 4frogs instead of fish,/Andsteal your bride away.
24A.4 1 /‘Ye’ll steal your father’s gowd, and your
228E.4 3 already;/I come na tosteal your owsen and kye,/But I

steald (2)
192C.16 3 /‘In Scotland they butsteald my foal,/In England ye hae
192C.16 4foal,/In England ye haesteald my mear!’

stealed (2)
214C.3 3 I made her my marrow;/Istealed her frae her daddie’s back,/
214C.2 3 her thy marrow;/Thoustealed her frae her daddie’s back,/

stealin (1)
191G.1 4 him Hughie Grame,/Forstealin o the bishop’s mare.

stealing (13)
200C.13 4hangd on ae tree,/For thestealing o Earl Cassilis’ lady.
191B.1 4 Hughie Graham,/Forstealing o the bishop’s mare.
191C.1 4 Hughie the Græme,/Forstealing o the bishop’s mare.
191E.1 4 Sir Hugh the Græme,/Forstealing o the bishop’s mare.
192E.21 4 my lad ye hae ill sped/Ofstealing o the Wanton Brown.’
200C.14 4hanged on ae day,/For thestealing of a wanton lady.’
133A.25 4 hanged they must be,/Forstealing of our kings deer.’
191[I.1] 4 poor Hughie Græme,/Forstealing of the bishope’s mare.
191D.1 4 Hugh in the Grime,/Forstealing of the bishop’s mare./He
179A.2 4 do mischief,/And at theirstealing stands not out.
192D.18 3 Lochmaben toun;/She’sstealing the corn and stealing the
191A.1 4 was taxt of his crime,/Forstealing the good Lord Bishop’s
192D.18 3 stealing the corn andstealing the hay,/And wappin it

steall (1)
185A.55 4 /‘Where did I get him butsteall him,’ quo he.

stealth (1)
154A.8 4 /In woods he livd bystealth.

stean (2)
83F.35 4 Morice/As the hip is o thestean.
73A.19 2 kirk,/She sat on Marie’sstean:/The cleading that Fair

stear (1)
186A.33 4 put a thousand in sic astear!

stecked (3)
93P.2 1 /Theystecked doors, they stecked yates,/
93P.2 3 cheik and the chin;/Theystecked them a’ but a little wickit,/
93P.2 1 /They stecked doors, theystecked yates,/close to the cheik

stede (4)
117A.133 2 /Well harness<ed in thatstede],/And hym selfe in that
117A.376 2 hors,/Hastëly in that stede,/And sayd, Syr abbot, by
117A.81 3 knaue;/In a yema<n>’sstede he may the stande,/If thou
162A.14 1 dougheti Dogglas on astede,/he rode alle his men

stedfast (2)
166A.26 1 /‘Ostedfast God, verament,’ he did
116A.160 4 such a wager,/Behoueth astedfast hand.’

steed [477], Steed [1] (478)
9D.2 2 whore, from my blacksteed,
11B.15 2 sit awry?/Or does yoursteed . . .
17[I.5] 2 give thee my good greysteed.
63J.27 4 /And stown awa mysteed.
70B.1 5 /And better to saddle asteed.
71.33 4 seizd his berry-brownsteed.
73H.15 4 smithy,/To shoe for her asteed.
73H.19 4 smithy,/To shoe for you asteed.
75E.2 2 /To saddle his milk-whitesteed;
75E.4 2 /To saddle his milk-whitesteed;
83D.1 4 /Dressing a milk-whitesteed.
87B.10 4 /To saddle her milk-whitesteed,
98C.2 4 smithy,/To learn to shoe asteed.
208F.9 4 /When he mounted on hissteed.
254A.13 4 /Lichtit and changed hissteed.
17B.11 2 give to thee my good graysteed.’
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steed (cont.)
17C.14 2 gie you my milk-whitesteed.’
17D.10 2 I’ll gie thee my gude graysteed.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
17E.7 2 gie thee my gude graysteed.’
17F.12 2 give you my good greysteed.’
17G.13 2 I’ll gie you my ridingsteed.’
17H.15 2 I’ll lend you my riding steed.’
30.28 4 /’That is a well fairesteed.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
73E.22 4 come,/And shoe to me asteed.’
163A.7 4 /And lichtly mount oursteed.’
235J.6 1 /‘Go saddle me mysteed,’ he said,/‘Saddle and make
4C.5 1 /‘Loup off thesteed,’ says false Sir John,/‘Your
64F.20 1 /‘Wha will saddle mysteed,’ she says,/‘And gar my
73C.16 1 /‘Brown, brown is yoursteed,’ she says,/‘But browner is
103A.38 1 /‘Bring me mysteed,’ then cry’d the king,/‘My
39[K.23] 3 Thomas on a milk-whytesteed,/A gold star in his croun;/
39G.35 1 on milk-whitesteed,/A goud star on my crown;/
39G.47 1 on milk-whitesteed,/A gowd star on his crown;/
75G.1 2 was dressing a milk-whitesteed;/A lady she stands in her
64F.2 1 mount me quickly on asteed,/A milk-white steed or gray,/
68B.17 3 noon;/He turnd his statelysteed about,/And hied him throw
198A.5 5 /‘God send me back mysteed again,/But neer let me see
91B.24 3 brown;/He was a goodsteed, an a very good steed,/But
91B.23 3 black;/He was a goodsteed, an a very good steed,/But
214L.15 3 hin oer her milk-whitesteed,/An bore him home from
75C.1 2 /Dressing his milk-whitesteed,/An bye comes Lady
63[K.5] 2 /An I will bridel yer steed,/An elky toun att we come
63[K.4] 4 my hors,/An bridell mysteed,/An elky toun that I come to/
8A.15 1 lighted aff his milk-whitesteed,/An gae his lady him by the
73[I.30] 3 Annie’s luppen of hersteed/An her bed she has taen.
192E.17 3 I lost a gude greysteed,/An here I’ve lost a gude
217G.25 1leapd off his berry-brownsteed,/An he’s set that fair may
110I.11 1 /She set upon a milk-whitesteed,/An himsel on a dapple
217F.5 1 on his milk-whitesteed,/An ridden after his men,/An
73[I.30] 1 /Annie’s luppen on hersteed/An she has ridden hame,/
217G.13 1leapt on his berry-brownsteed,/An soon he’s oertaen his
32.7 5 do kill your berry-brownsteed,/An you bring him here to
39[K.18] 3 /Me upon a milk-whytesteed,/And a gold star in my
112C.6 1 stands my milk-whitesteed,/And among the cocks of
221I.14 3 set her on a milk-whitesteed,/And at nane o them speerd
49E.16 3 to me;’/‘I’ll saddle mysteed, and awa I’ll ride,/To dwell
81D.8 2 /Took out a milk-whitesteed,/And away, away, and away
39A.29 1 I’ll ride on the milk-whitesteed,/And ay nearest the town;/
39B.27 3 /But I ride on a milk-whitesteed,/And ay nearest the town:/
39I.38 1 I ride on the milk-whitesteed,/And aye nearest the town;/
300A.18 3 take out yon wild waithsteed/And bring him to the green.
75B.1 2 /Kaiming his milk-whitesteed;/And by and cam Fair
217J.11 1 I ken by your milk-whitesteed,/And by your merry winkin
217J.4 1 I ken by your milk-whitesteed,/And by your merry winking
75D.1 2 /Mounted upon a greysteed,/And bye cam Ladie
30.60 3 feitch he did that faire steed,/And came againe by and by.
4E.5 1 light off thy milk-white steed,/And deliver it unto me;/Six
42A.12 1 on his berry-brownsteed,/And dowy, dowy rade he
236E.9 5 o need, she’ll saddle yoursteed,/And draw your boots
63J.3 2 /Sae will I bridle yoursteed;/And every town that we
63J.2 4 /And bridle to me mysteed,/And every town that ye
67C.7 1 /He’s taen out his master’ssteed,/And fast awa rode he,/Until
67C.4 1 taen out his milk-whitesteed,/And fast away rode he,/Till
216B.5 1 on his coal-blacksteed,/And fast he rade awa,/But
217A.2 1 o them lighted frae off hissteed,/And has ty’d him to a tree,/
114A.5 3 mounted on a prancingsteed,/And he has ridden fast oer
217B.10 1 come aff his milk-whitesteed,/And he has taen her hame:/
228E.5 1 set her on a milk-whitesteed,/And he himsel rode a gude
228D.9 1 set her on his milk-whitesteed,/And he himsell on his grey
4F.3 1 leapd on a milk-whitesteed,/And he on a dapple-grey;/
4[G.3] 1 rode on the milk-whitesteed,/And he on the barb so grey,/
217M.19 1 he lap on his milk-whitesteed,/And he rade after his men,/
65[J.12] 1 /He has mounted a statelysteed/And he was bound to ride;/
112A.6 1 /He set her vp vpon asteed,/And him selfe vpon
7C.13 1 her on a milk-whitesteed/And himself on a dapple
7C.9 1 lifted her on a milk-whitesteed/And himself on a dapple
7[I.9] 1 lifted her on a milk-whitesteed,/And himself on a dapple
7[I.13] 1 lifted her on a milk-whitesteed,/And himself on a dapple
7B.3 1 her on a milk-whitesteed,/And himself on a dapple
7B.10 1 lifted her on a milk-whitesteed,/And himself on a dapple
110A.23 1 set her on a milk-whitesteed,/And himselfe upon a gray;/
238I.1 3 all;/Wi his milk-whitesteed, and his black rolling ee,/If I
43D.3 1 John mounted his greysteed,/And his hound wi his bells
39[J2.13] 3 I myself on a milk-whitesteed,/And I aye nearest the toun.
89A.22 2 /Well how to breast asteed,/And I shall learn your turtle-
65G.15 1 off his milk-whitesteed,/And into the fire he ran,/
236D.7 3 of need she’ll saddle yoursteed;/And I’ll draw your boots
47B.10 2 smithy,/To shoe for you asteed,/And I’ll put tailors in your
90A.9 1 lighted aff her milk-whitesteed,/And knelt upon her knee:/
4[G.12] 1 rode on the milk-whitesteed,/And led the barb so grey,/
4E.13 1 on her milk-whitesteed,/And led the dapple grey;/
9A.30 1 tooke her from her statelysteed,/And left her there in

216C.1 2 /And clapping at hissteed,/And looking oer his white
39I.49 1 him frae the milk-whitesteed,/And loot the bridle fa,/And
42A.4 1 on his berry-brownsteed,/And merry, merry rade he
228D.18 2 shod horse,/Besides yoursteed and my grey naigie;/I’m
9A.22 1 lady prickt her wantonsteed,/And over the river swom
39B.29 1 hie thee to the milk-whitesteed,/And pu me quickly down,/
39I.37 3 grip ye to the milk-whitesteed,/And pu the rider down.
217L.22 1 aff his berry-brownsteed/And put that fair maid on;/
39B.37 1 hied her to the milk-whitesteed,/And pu’d him quickly
39A.38 3 she ran to the milk-whitesteed,/And pu’d the rider down.
39I.48 3 she gript the milk-whitesteed,/And pu’d the rider down.
90C.4 1 May-a-Roe lap on hersteed,/And quickly rade away;/
178G.31 3Sir George could take asteed/And quickly ride away.’
209J.13 3she has mounted her greysteed,/And ridden the Queen’s
39H.9 3 /But I ride on a milk-whitesteed,/And ride nearest the town:/
214D.4 3 /And I will mount upon asteed,/And ride with you to
222A.3 1 /He has set her upon hissteed/And roundly rode away,/
228B.2 1 wad gie my gude brownsteed,/And sae wad I my gude
229B.25 1 will gae saddle for me mysteed,/And see and saddle him
8B.14 2 down and hold my noblesteed,/And see that ye never
293D.13 4 he coft for that lady/Asteed, and set her on;/Wi menji
46B.6 1 he lap aff his milk-whitesteed, and set the lady on,/And a’
217M.33 1 lighted aff his milk-whitesteed/And set the lassie on;/‘Ca in
217A.17 1 lighted off his milk-whitesteed,/And set this fair maid on;/
110D.12 1 /He lap on ae milk-whitesteed,/And she lap on anither,/
112E.7 1 /He was on a milk-whitesteed,/And she was on another,/
112E.11 1/He was on a milk-whitesteed,/And she was on another,/
39[J2.17] 3 fast hold o the milk-whitesteed,/And she’s pulled Earl
96B.19 3 she’s new come from hersteed,/And she’s ready to lay in
64A.20 1 they mounted the blacksteed,/And some mounted the
63J.9 1 Willie lap on his whitesteed,/And straight awa did ride;/
110B.5 1 he loup on his milk-whitesteed,/And straught away he rade,/
158B.37 2 spear,/and as fierce as thysteed,/And the stour of thy lilly-
39I.48 1 gaed by the black blacksteed,/And then gaed by the
30.67 2 three strokes on thatsteed;/And then he will spring
38E.5 3 lichtit down to rest oursteed,/And there cam out a lady
193B.14 1 stown the bridle off hissteed,/And they’ve put water in
71.25 1 were on my berry-brownsteed,/And three miles frae the
110[M.5] 1 /He pat his leg out-oer hissteed/And to the get he’s gane;/
37A.6 1 about her milk-whitesteed,/And took True Thomas up
81L.27 2 /To saddle for him hissteed,/And trampled ower yon
38C.5 3 lighted down to bait oursteed,/And we saw the fairy queen.
39[J.4] 5 I will be on a bluid-redsteed,/And will ride neist the
65D.16 3 saddled to him as swift asteed/As ever man rade on.
65D.15 3 saddle to me as swift a steed/As ever man rade on.’
4C.12 1 she went on her father’ssteed,/As swift as she could flee,/
236F.6 3 kiln;/She’ll saddle yoursteed at any time of need,/And
112C.6 4 to come,/He’ll take mysteed away, sir.’
114G.11 3 him owre a milk-whitesteed,/Bade him bear tidings hame.
114F.18 3 him twa-fald ower hissteed,/Bade him carry the tidings
9[G.7] 2 stable,/And taen out asteed baith lusty and able,
9D.1 2 /She’s taen out a blacksteed baith sturdy and able,
9C.6 2 stable,/She’s stown asteed baith wight and able,
63C.28 3 me in;/I want to see if mysteed be fed,/Or my grey-hounds
88B.19 3 bread and wine;/And thesteed be swift that he rides on,/He’
213A.10 3 here on Monday;/If thesteed be swift that he rides on,/He’
110E.60 3/For seven times has mysteed been saddled,/To come to
253A.18 1 /‘Ye’ll bid her shoe hersteed before,/And a’ gowd
273A.25 3 the black cow-horn,/Thesteed began to run away,/as the
4D.19 2 being void of fear,/Hersteed being swift and free,/And
87C.3 3 lord being light, and thesteed being swift,/Lord Robert
9E.5 2 /And they’ve taken asteed both gallant and able,
30.61 3 said hee:/‘Riding of thissteed, brother Bredbeddle,/The
91B.24 3 steed, an a very goodsteed,/But he tiyird ere he wan the
91B.23 3 steed, an a very goodsteed,/But he tiyrd eer he wan the
7[G.2] 1 lady fair, I have not asteed but one,/But you shall ride
217N.3 1 /She has tane thesteed by the bridle-reins,/Has led
211A.8 3 three;/He’s taken his ownsteed by the head,/And home rode
262A.25 3 brave, his gallantsteed,/Came prancing to the town.
5E.10 1 /‘Does thesteed carry you too high?/Or does
7[G.15] 1 light down, and hold mysteed;/Change never your cheer
83E.20 3 Morice, on a milk-whitesteed,/Combing down his yellow
200G.6 1 saddle me my milk-whitesteed,/Come saddle it so bonny,/
63E.4 1 /‘Though yoursteed does drink the blude-red
5E.12 1 /‘Thesteed does not carry me too high,/
81A.17 2 hawke upon a perch?/Thysteed eats oats and hay;/And thou
75I.11 3 he bursted the swifteststeed/Eer carried man to town.
222B.25 3 next he tired the swifteststeed/Ere he wan to the town.
73B.23 1 /Thesteed Fair Annie rade upon,/He
25[E.6] 1 /‘O saddle to me asteed, father,/O saddle to me a
158C.14 2the heart,/And over thesteed fell he:/‘I rather had gane
37A.6 4 her bridle rang,/Thesteed flew swifter than the wind.
37C.8 4 her bridle rung,/Thesteed flew swifter than the wind.
293C.4 2 /And fast he spurred thesteed;/For Edinbro town he there
208H.6 2 /To bring him his graysteed;/For he must to London go,/
208I.4 2 Saddle me well mysteed,/For I must up to London
208I.9 2 /Saying, Bring me out mysteed,/For I must up to London
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steed (cont.)
208F.4 2 /To saddle his milk-whitesteed,/‘For I unto London must
304A.15 4 stable, boy,/And saddle asteed for me.
87C.12 2 /To dress her swifteststeed;/For she knew very weel by
209H.8 1 to me the bonny brownsteed,/For the black never rade sae
12[P.7] 3 /‘I’ll leave him my gallantsteed for to ride upon,/And I am
25[E.6] 2 father,/O saddle to me asteed;/For word is come to me this
5B.7 2 set awrye?/Or rides yoursteed for you owre high?
5G.6 2 saddle awry,/Or is yoursteed for you owre high?’
4[G.2] 3 /And she stole the beststeed from her father’s stable,/
215H.10 4 enew/To hae taken hissteed from him?’
200A.9 1 to me the black, blacksteed,/Gae saddle and make him
37C.9 2 on, and farther on—/Thesteed gaed swifter than the
75I.10 1 sadle me the black, blacksteed,/Gar sadle me the brown;/
273A.26 3 /a little beside an ash;/Thesteed gave the tanner such a fall/
99K.8 1 for me the black, blacksteed,/Get ready for me the
217C.2 3 the way,’ said he;/‘Mysteed has just now rode wrong,/
63E.20 2 Margaret,/An see that mysteed has meat;/See that his corn
217I.7 3 frae me?/Though yoursteed has neither corn nor hay,/It
88E.8 3 like was his hound?/If hissteed has ridden well,/He’s passd
215H.9 4 bonny kirk-style,/And hissteed has run away from him.’
67A.14 2 /Well bridled I haue your steed;/Haue not I serued a good
64F.3 1 /He mounted her upon asteed,/He chose a steed o gray;/He
158A.17 1 /The firststeed he ffeiched out,/I-wis he was
217N.2 3 /O saved may ye be!/Mysteed he has riden wrang,/Fain
99[Q.15] 1 was mounted on hissteed/He looked wondorous bold,/
4E.4 1 her on her milk-whitesteed,/He on the dapple grey;/
88A.7 3 were his hands;/But if thesteed he rides be good,/He’s past
304A.43 1 /Then to his greatsteed he set spur;/He being swift o
112C.54 1 on his milk-whitesteed,/He, shaking his ears, was
217A.4 1 /‘As for yoursteed, he shall not want/The best
49E.12 5 /‘It is the blude of my graysteed,/He wadna ride wi me.’
81G.14 1 on his milk-whitesteed,/He was ane angry man;/
49F.20 3 the blood o my good greysteed,/He woudna carry me.’
4D.7 3 pound,/And the swifteststeed her father had/She has taen
229A.7 1 set her on a milk-whitesteed,/Her little young son her
209A.5 1 has mountit her gude greysteed,/Her menyie a’ gaed wi her,/
209C.14 1set him on a milk-whitesteed,/Herself upon another;/The
290A.13 1 lighted off his milk-whitesteed,/He’s kissd her both cheeck
112E.17 1 like unto my father’ssteed;/He’s standing in the lone,
88D.25 3 was the gudelysteed,/He’s up to London gone.’
225G.5 1 he set her on a coal-blacksteed,/Himsel lap on behind her,/
228F.4 1 set her on a milk-whitesteed,/Himsel upon a gude gray
228[G.4] 1 her on a milk-whitesteed,/Himsel upon a wee grey
225I.4 1 set her on a milk-whitesteed,/Himself jumped on behind
100C.13 1 her on a milk-whitesteed,/Himself on a dapple-grey,/
100I.16 1 her on a milk-whitesteed,/Himself on a dapple-grey;/
7D.9 1 her on a milk-whitesteed,/Himself on the dapple gray,/
260A.8 1 he set her on a milk-whitesteed,/Himself upon a gray,/And
89B.9 1 her on a milk-whitesteed,/Himself upon a gray;/She
222D.2 1 her on a milk-whitesteed,/Himself upon a grey,/He’s
110K.15 1 got her on a milk-whitesteed,/Himself upon a grey,/Then
228B.6 1 set her on a gude brownsteed,/Himself upon a gude grey
112D.8 1 her on a milk-whitesteed,/Himself upon anither,/And
112C.9 1 sate her on a milk-whitesteed,/Himself upon another,/And
112B.4 1 her on a milk-whitesteed,/Himself upon another,/And
222E.3 1 set her on a milk-whitesteed,/Himself upon another,/And
7E.6 1 her upon the milk-whitesteed,/Himself upon the brown;/
143A.15 1 he set on a milk-whitesteed,/Himselfe on a dapple-gray,/
110H.15 1 taen her on a milk-whitesteed,/Himsell upon another,/And
225[L.9] 1 set hir on a milk-whitesteed,/Himslef lept on behind hir,/
208H.7 2 /To mount his greysteed,/His gold ring from his
71.21 2 /Took out his berry-brownsteed;/His love stood in her bower-
39[J2.8] 4 me overtook,/And off mysteed I fell.
158A.31 3 I haue slaine, and asteed I haue woone,/The best that
186A.41 3 since the day I backed asteed/I nevir wore sic cumbrous
273A.16 3 mare be better then mysteed,/I pray thee let us change.’
222B.13 3 /And me upon my father’ssteed,/I soon shoud ride away.’
215G.3 3 a pennie,/And on thatsteed I winna dread/To ride the
81C.21 2 /‘And saddle me my whitesteed;/If this be true as the page
208I.11 2 /When stumbling fell hissteed;/‘Ill omens these,’
7B.6 1 /She held hissteed in her milk-white hand,/And
304A.45 2 up to the king,/Seiz’d ’ssteed in his right hand;/Says, Here
247A.13 1 /‘There is asteed in my stable/Cost me baith
82.13 1 /‘Is nae yoursteed in my stable,/Eating good
222C.7 1 /‘Your father’ssteed in my stable,/He’s eating
215G.3 1 /‘I have asteed in my stable/That cost me
158B.13 1 /I have asteed in my stable/that thou canst
7[I.4] 2 he said,/‘And hold mysteed in thy hand./That I may go
236C.9 3 mill an kill,/Saddle yoursteed in time o need,/And draw
236A.6 3 Yule;/She’ll saddle yoursteed in time o need,/Draw aff
4[G.1] 3 fee,/And steal the beststeed in your father’s stable,/
7D.3 2 he said,/‘And hold mysteed in your hand,/And I will go
7B.5 2 he said,/‘And hold mysteed in your hand,/Until that
96C.34 5 days nine;/There’s not asteed in your stable/But would
110B.10 1 /He plunged hissteed into the ford,/And straught
222E.6 3 you long for day?/Yoursteed is in a good stable,/And he’s

222B.14 1 /‘Your father’ssteed is in my stable,/Eating good
69F.9 1 /‘Thesteed is mine, and it may be thine,/
17G.14 2 is na for thee,/Your ridingsteed is na for me.’
217E.2 1 give thee my milk-whitesteed,/It cost me three hundred
87A.11 3 ever were gane;/But thesteed it was wight, and the ladye
30.26 4 /And feitch me downe mysteed;/King Arthur, that foule
64F.21 1 /‘I will saddle yoursteed, Maisry,/And gar your bridle
70B.1 4 /And better to saddle asteed, my dear,/And better to
43D.4 1 now rest, my bonnie greysteed,/My lady will soon be here,/
209A.4 1 get to me my gude greysteed,/My menyie a’ gae wi me,/
105.11 1 will I sell my goodlysteed,/My saddle and my bow;/I
71.27 1 wasna on his berry-brownsteed,/Nor twa miles frae the
70A.1 4 write,/Far better ride onsteed. O
216B.16 1 on his coal-blacksteed,/O but his heart was wae!/
64F.3 2 upon a steed,/He chose asteed o gray;/He had her on to
225H.2 1 set her on a milk-whitesteed,/Of none he stood in awe,/
158A.16 2 Spencer then,/‘For onesteed of the English countrye!’/
158A.20 2 then,/‘For one goodsteed of the English countrye!/
5F.19 2 thee aside?/Or does thysteed ony wrang way ride?
5F.22 2 me aside,/Nor does mysteed ony wrang way ride.
64F.2 2 on a steed,/A milk-whitesteed or gray,/And carry me on to
186A.12 4 Bacleuch/Can back asteed, or shake a spear?
112C.7 3 it shall serve to fetch yoursteed/Out of the pinner’s fold,
5G.7 2 awry,/Nor carries me mysteed owre high;
66E.6 2 sent to Lady Maisry/Asteed paced fu well;/She wishes
66E.12 2 sent to you daughter/Thesteed paced fu well;/She wishes I
39A.28 3 run to the milk-whitesteed,/Pu ye his rider down.
39F.10 3 ye meet the milk-whitesteed,/Pull ye the rider down.
162B.41 3 mounted on a gallantsteed,/ran feircly through the fight,
241C.20 4Baron o Leys/Ride on hissteed sae rarely.
63E.3 1 /‘Mysteed sall drink the blude-red
273A.25 1 /But when thesteed saw the black cow-tale wag,/
114D.19 3 laid his leg out owre hissteed,/Says, I will kill na mair.
114E.17 3laid his leg out oure hissteed,/Says, I will kill na mair.
63J.23 3gang and supper my gudesteed,/See he be litterd tee.’
63G.14 2 /Go look your master’ssteed;/See that his meat be at his
73B.21 2 /To shoe her a ridingsteed;/She has orderd the tailors to
4F.8 1 leaped on her milk-whitesteed,/She led the dapple grey;/
39E.15 3 she saw the milk-whitesteed/She pulled the rider down.
39F.14 3 she met the milk-whitesteed,/She pulled the rider down.
39D.27 3 Tomlin, on a milk-whitesteed,/She saw ride with the queen.
7C.4 1 and held his milk-whitesteed,/She stood trembling with
37C.8 1 on her milk-whitesteed,/She’s taen True Thomas up
98C.18 1 when he had the prince’steed shod,/And bound again to
81A.28 2 knight/That ever rode onsteed;/So have I done the fairest
4D.18 3 speed she mounts hissteed,/So well she did behave.
83A.32 2 /That euer bestrode asteed,/Soe haue I done one [of]
83A.32 4 /That euer bestrode asteed,/Soe haue I done one [of]
80.7 2 was watering his masters steed;/Soe s . . . . ./His verry heart
39A.4 3 /And there she fand hissteed standing,/But away was
39A.18 3 /And there she fand hissteed standing,/But away was
39B.4 3 /And there she fand hissteed standing,/But away was
39B.17 3 /And there she faund hissteed standing,/But away was
39I.6 3 /And there she fand hissteed standing,/But away was
39I.23 3 /And there she saw thesteed standing,/But away was
222D.6 1 /‘Yoursteed stands in the stall, bonnie
217G.7 3 winna ye pity my poorsteed,/Stands trembling at yon
217H.6 3 /Canna ye pity my puirsteed,/Stands trembling at yon
39[L.3] 3 wall,/An there he left hissteed stannin,/But away he gaed
32.4 4 in it came a griesly ghost,/Steed stappin i the fleer.
217M.10 3 /O winna ye pity my poorsteed,/Stnads trembling at yon
4B.3 1 on his berry-brownsteed,/Taen ’er on behind himsell,/
88B.17 3 was the gallantsteed,/That bore him from the
88B.18 3 was the gallantsteed,/That bore him from the
88B.16 3 colour was the gallantsteed,/That bore him from the
11I.13 2 dear?’/‘The milk-whitesteed that brocht me here.’
11A.21 2 dear?’/‘The silver-shodsteed that brought me here.’
11G.15 2 dear?’/‘That milk-whitesteed that brought me here.’
88C.5 3 stands the gallantsteed/That carries me from the
88C.9 3 stands the gallantsteed/That carries me from the
88C.13 3 stands the gallantsteed/That carries me from the
91C.4 1 /Upon a bonny milk-whitesteed,/That drank out o the Tay,/
91C.3 1 /Upon a bonny milk-whitesteed,/That drank out o the Tyne,/
65E.13 3 saddle to me the swifteststeed/That eer carried a man from
222A.28 3 saddle to me the swifteststeed/That eer rade frae the town.
91A.24 3 saddle to me the swifteststeed/that eer rid [to] Wallington.’
65F.16 3 saddle to me the swifteststeed/That eer set fute on grun.’
81I.7 3 saddled to me the swifteststeed/That ever man rode on.’
65A.25 3 /O saddle me the swifteststeed/That ever rade frae a town.’
91B.22 3 saddle to me the swifteststeed/That ever rid frae a town.’
76A.3 3 /Gar sadle me the swifteststeed/That ever rode the toun.
76A.26 3 /Gar sadle me the swifteststeed/That ever rode the toun.
76A.28 3 did they him the swifteststeed/That ever rode to toun.
158C.10 1 /The nextensteed that he drew out,/He was the
158C.8 1 /The firstensteed that he drew out,/He was the
158C.12 1 /The nextensteed that he drew out/He was the
158A.19 1 /The thirdsteed that he ffeitched out,/I-wis
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steed (cont.)
158A.18 1 /The secondsteed that he ffeitcht out,/I-wis
98C.9 2 /To shoe his milk-whitesteed,/That he might see him ance
65C.14 1 /The firststeed that he rade on,/For he was
65C.15 1 /The nextsteed that he rode on,/For he was
65C.16 1 /The nextsteed that he rode on,/He was as
43D.8 1 was ye, my gude greysteed,/That I coft ye sae dear,/
43E.9 1 was ye, my bonnie greysteed,/That I do luve sae dear,/
43A.9 1 were ye, my milk-whitesteed,/That I hae coft sae dear,/
43B.4 1 was you, my good graysteed,/That I hae loed sae dear?/O
173O.6 3 to me the milk-whitesteed,/That I may ride in renown.’
43C.19 1 were ye, my berry-brownsteed,/That I paid for sae dear,/
11B.22 2 king?’/‘The milk-white steed that I ride on.’
11[L.20] 2 then?’/‘The milk-whitesteed that I ride on.’
216C.8 1 /‘The guidsteed that I ride upon/Cost me
12[Q.7] 3 /‘O the guid milk-whitesteed that I rode upon,/For I’m
208E.4 2 /To saddle his bonny greysteed,/‘That I unto loving London/
76B.23 3 saddle to me the swifteststeed/That is in a’ the town.’
170C.4 4 men,/And black was thesteed that King Henry rode on.
88C.19 3 did you see that gallantsteed,/That last rade thro the town?
65[J.13] 1 /The secondsteed that lord mounted/Stumbled
109C.59 2him he hath,/Of from hissteed that mounted so high;/‘Now
39A.16 1 /‘Thesteed that my true-love rides on/Is
66D.4 2 her Ladye Maisery/Thesteed that paid him well;/She
217I.6 3 ye na pity on my puirsteed,/That stands trembling by
69F.8 3 /O wha is aught yon noblesteed,/That stands your stable in?’
9[F.2] 2 /She stole asteed that was both stout and
9B.4 2 /She’s taen out asteed that was both swift and able,
91[G.28] 1 /The neast ansteed that was saddled to her,/It
30.59 4 thou feitch downe thesteed that we see.’
219C.4 1 /‘Thesteed that ye sall ride upon/Sall be
219B.17 1 /‘Thesteed that you shall ride upon/
88C.20 3 colour was the gallantsteed,/That’s far yont London
88C.21 3 was the gallantsteed/That’s far yont London
217A.3 3 me, and my milk-whitesteed/That’s trembling at yon tree.’
200F.9 1 saddle me the gude blacksteed;/The bay was neer sae
88D.23 3 colour was the gudelysteed/The bludie knicht rade on?’
88D.24 3 was the goodlysteed/The bluidie knicht rade on.’
222A.30 1 mounted on a milk-whitesteed,/The boy upon a gray,/And
271B.6 1 /He girt the saddle to thesteed,/The bridle of the best gold
208E.8 2 mounted his bonny greysteed;/The gold rings from his
63C.22 2 bonnie boy,/And gie mysteed the hay:’/‘O that I will, my
6A.13 1 /‘And say your ladie has asteed,/The like o’m’s no in the
208B.5 2 /. . . ./. . his milk-whitesteed,/The ring dropt from his
208D.6 2 grund,/The tither on thesteed;/The ring upon his finger
133A.4 1 got vp on a gallant bravesteed,/The which was worth
225K.9 1 /He placed her upon asteed,/Then jumped on behind
73C.12 2 /That’ll dress to me asteed,/There are tailors in my
158B.23 1 /The nextsteed they brought him,/he was a
158B.22 1 /The nextsteed they brought him,/he was a
158B.21 1 /The nextsteed they brought him,/he was a
158B.20 1 /The firststeed they brought him,/he was a
91B.23 1 /The firststeed they saddled to her,/He was
91B.24 1 /The nextsteed they saddled to her,/He was
91B.25 1 /The nextsteed they saddled to her,/He was
186A.3 1 band his legs beneath thesteed,/They tied his hands behind
7F.6 1 sett himselfe on one goodsteed,/This lady on a palfray,/And
81A.13 2 all:/‘Come saddle me mysteed;/This night must I to
217G.8 1 /‘I wadna pity your poorsteed,/Tho it were tied to a thorn;/
200D.13 1 to me the good blacksteed,/Tho the brown it was never
263A.6 2 were from him gone,/Hissteed tied to a tree;/A bloody
75H.5 1 rode, on his milk-whitesteed,/Till he came to London
7C.3 2 /‘And hold my milk-whitesteed,/Till I fight your father and
271A.6 1 /The child he caused asteed to be brought,/A golden
43A.13 1 and haste, my gude whitesteed,/To come the maiden till,/Or
65G.11 3 on his milk-whitesteed,/To go to Margery.
65H.4 3 saddle to me the swifteststeed,/To hae me to the town.’
65H.28 3 saddle to me the swifteststeed,/To hae me to the town.’
240C.21 3 them ready;/Each on asteed, to haste their speed,/To
81F.12 3 saddle to me the swifteststeed,/To hie me on my way.’
98C.22 1 /He bound hissteed to his ain stall,/And gae him
30.62 1 /Marramiles tooke thesteed to his hand,/To ryd him he
68F.5 1 from his milk-whitesteed,/To kiss her rosy cheek;/She
229B.6 3 speedilie:/‘Gae saddle asteed to Lady Crawford,/Be sure
64A.20 3 mounted the milk-whitesteed,/To ride foremost throw the
17A.12 2 /And I’ll gie you mysteed to ride upon.
216C.14 2your stables,/For my puirsteed to stand!/The warstan bower
73[I.18] 1 /‘Gar take asteed to the smiddie,/Caw on o it
63G.11 4 among them a’/Led hissteed to the sta.
240A.10 3 ready,/With a milk-whitesteed under every ane,/For to
305C.10 3mountit on a milk-whitesteed;/Waly, he rankit them
53C.10 1 /She’s gien him asteed was good in need,/An a
53C.33 1 /‘I gae you asteed was good in need,/An a
53D.13 1 /She gae him asteed was guid in need,/A saddle
74B.1 2 would a wooing ride,/Hissteed was lovely brown;/A fairer
30.65 4 /Thou tell me how thissteed was riddin in his country.
73F.18 1 /Annie’ssteed was silver shod,/And golden

53M.12 1 /She gae’m asteed was swift in need,/A saddle
53M.46 1 /Gae you asteed was swift in need,/A saddle
47D.1 2 knicht to Archerdale,/Hissteed was winder sma,/An there
75[J.1] 2 down his milk-whitesteed,/When by came Lady
75H.1 2 /Combing his milk-whitesteed,/When up came Lady Nancy
214L.4 3 set him on her milk-whitesteed,/Which bore him on to
11[M.19] 2 dear?’/‘My milk-whitesteed, which cost me dear.’
11F.14 2 father dear?’/‘The gallantsteed which doth me bear.’
75F.1 2 /Mounting his milk-whitesteed,/Who came by but poor
43A.14 1 na burst your gude whitesteed/Wi racing oer the howm;/
241B.1 3 gawdie;/For he shod hissteed wi siller guid,/And he’s
229B.33 1 Crawford mounted hissteed,/Wi sorrows great he did
238H.9 1 his servant to saddle hissteed,/. . . wi speed;/The horse
4B.6 3 times I’ve watered mysteed/Wi the water o Wearie’s
4B.8 3 times have I watered mysteed/Wi the water o Wearie’s
4B.4 3 times I’ve watered mysteed/Wi the waters o Wearie’s
39[J.5] 3 /For I’ll be on a bluid-redsteed,/Wi three stars on his crown.
222B.23 3 saddle to me the swifteststeed/Will hae me to the town.
17H.16 2 suit thee,/And your ridingsteed will ill suit me.’
39D.20 1 /‘And I upon a milk-whitesteed,/With a gold star in my
45B.11 1 he is set so high on hissteed,/With his crown of gold
45B.5 1 I am set so high on mysteed,/With my crown of gold
45B.14 1 I am set so high on mysteed,/With my crown of gold
169B.9 3 of them on a milk-whitesteed,/With their bucklers and
32.8 1 he slew his berry-brownsteed,/Wow but his heart was sair!/
217E.3 1 /‘Yoursteed ye canna want, master,/But
63[K.24] 4 /An stoun was my beststeed./Ye gae, my sister,/An see if
39C.7 3 I’ll ride on a milk-white steed,/You’ll pu me to the ground.
39E.9 3 you see the milk-whitesteed,/You’ll pull his rider down.
39[M.3] 1 set me on a milk-whtiesteed;/’Twas o the elfin kind;/His

steede (11)
7F.1 4 /Christ saue thee and thysteede!
187A.39 1 ‘Iohn, now leape ouer a steede!’/And Iohn then hee lope
83A.18 2 /‘Make readye you mysteede!’/I, and soe hee did to his
18A.37 1 /Hee sett that lady vppon asteede,/And a litle boy before her
81B.4 2 /And saddle me my goodsteede,/For I must ride to
9A.18 1 /A gallantsteede he did bestride,/And with
159A.51 2 /And light beside hissteede;/He leaned him downe on
159A.56 2 palfrey,/Himselfe upon asteede;/He tooke him by the
187A.34 3 sett him on a well goodsteede,/Himselfe on another by
162B.17 1 on his milke-whitesteede,/most like a baron bold,/
7F.11 2 /And meeklye hold mysteede,/Whilest your father [and

steede-back (1)
158B.25 1 /‘Now I am on thatsteede-back/that I could not ride,/

steedes (1)
9A.15 1 /Two gallantsteedes, both good and able,/She

steeds (51)
235D.22 1 /‘Go saddle for me mysteeds,’ he says,/‘Go saddle them
110E.9 1 four an twenty milk-whitesteeds,/All foaled in one year;/
112E.5 4 life-guard,/If he’ll let oursteeds alone, sir.
259A.14 2 bower,/Saw mony blacksteeds an brown:/‘I’m feared it be
259A.15 2 bower,/Saw mony blacksteeds an grey:/‘I’m feared it’s
103A.48 1 off their milk-whitesteeds,/An saftly enterd in,/An
65D.18 1 bursted fifteen gude stoutsteeds,/And four o them were
193B.11 4 the dogs,/We’ll bait oursteeds and homeward go.
221I.5 3 set them upon milk-whitesteeds,/And put them in array.
211A.8 2 /Where stood thirty goodsteeds and three;/He’s taken his
25[E.7] 1 /‘Thesteeds are in the stable, daughter,/
246B.13 3 sicht o you to see;/For thesteeds are o the milk sae white/
217E.4 2 may,’ he said,/‘For oursteeds are quite gone wrong;/Will
217D.4 2 on, ye rank rydars,/Yoursteeds are stout and strang,/For
112E.4 4 will come,/And steal oursteeds away, maid.’
187A.9 2 with straw,/And theirsteeds barefoot must bee;/‘Come
228E.7 1 hae twenty weel mountedsteeds,/Black and brown and grey,
7A.4 1 /‘O lady, I have nosteeds but one,/And thou shalt
4C.3 2 bower,/Where all thesteeds did stand,/And he’s taken
15A.7 2 my father’s stable,/Wheresteeds do stand baith wight and
186A.27 3 the laird garrd leave oursteeds,/For fear that they should
190A.1 2 tyde,/Whan our Bordersteeds get corn and hay,/The
190A.21 1 twa sons on coal-blacksteeds,/Himsel upon a freckled
209J.23 3 of the king’s best bravesteeds,/I sold him in Bevany.’
109C.33 1 /‘I have thirtysteeds in my stable strong,/Which
158B.18 3 courteously:/I have thirtysteeds in my stables,/the best of
305A.72 3 /I have monysteeds in the forest shaw,/But
214J.6 4 /Watering theirsteeds in Yarrow.
214K.5 4 the nine,/Watering theirsteeds in Yarrow.
235B.14 1 nobles all, now turn yoursteeds,/I’m sorry for my comin;/
63F.1 2 stable-door,/Seeing hissteeds kaimd down;/Lady Ellen
191E.6 3 right free:/‘A hundredsteeds, my lord, I’ll gie,/If ye’ll
7[H.5r] 2 /Of the brawsteeds o Airly
305A.71 4 /My leige, are nativesteeds of mine.
88D.26 1 /They spurrd theirsteeds out ower the lea,/They
53M.29 4 boy,/Was watering hissteeds sae gay.
91E.8 1 to them their milk-whitesteeds,/Set her upon a grey,/And
15A.13 2 her father’s stable,/Wheresteeds stood baith wicht and able.
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steeds (cont.)
169B.3 2 for them all,/And goodlysteeds that be milk-white,/With
235B.18 1 nobles all, ye’ll turn yoursteeds,/That comely face [I] may
65C.13 3 saddle for me the swifteststeeds/That ever rode to a town.’
4C.3 3 he’s taken one of the beststeeds/That was in her father’s
259A.11 1 /Thesteeds they strave into their
99C.10 1 were mounted on theirsteeds,/They were comely to
196A.2 1 /Whensteeds was saddled and well
169A.2 2 for them all,/Goodlysteeds were all milke-white;/O the
259A.4 1 /Whensteeds were saddled an weel
240B.9 1 milk whitesteeds,/Wi an car . . ./An as mony
240B.10 1 bonny brownsteeds,/Wi an car o an ome,/An as
235F.11 1 /‘Loup on yoursteeds, ye nobles a’,/I’m sorry for
235F.8 3 his comin:/‘Loup on yoursteeds, ye nobles a’,/The morn we’

steed’s (12)
158B.17 4 but an ambler,/my goodsteed’s at home.’
217M.11 2 on, ye rank rider,/Yoursteed’s baith stout and strang;/For
217F.3 2 rider,’ she said,/‘Yeresteed’s baith stout and strang;/For
217G.6 2 out, ye ramp rider!/Yoursteed’s baith stout and strang;/For
49E.13 1 /‘O thysteed’s blude was neer sae red,/
49F.21 1 /‘O that is nae your greysteed’s blude,/William, that I do
71.26 4 twa,/They wat his greatsteed’s feet.
63J.41 3lying amang your greatsteed’s feet,/Your young son on
39G.48 1 /And out at thesteed’s right nostril,/He breathd a
39G.36 1 /‘And out at mysteed’s right nostril,/He’ll breathe
192E.7 3 /And tied it unto thatsteed’s tail,/Syne shut the stable-
196A.4 3 no,’ said Rothiemay,/‘Mysteed’s trapand, my bridle’s

steek (4)
93[X.4] 1 /He badesteek dor an window,/An prick
229B.27 3 /‘Gae shut my yates, gaesteek my doors,/Keep Earl
229B.19 3 /‘Gae shut my yates, gaesteek my doors,/Keep Lady
96E.30 3 to her a kell,/And everysteek that they pat in/Sewd to a

steekd (1)
216B.9 3 at the pin;/But doors weresteekd, and windows barrd,/And

steeking (1)
96C.26 5 meet her there.’/And thesteeking silken wark.

steekit (2)
93[X.5] 1 /Nooricesteekit dor an window,/She steekit
93[X.5] 2 dor an window,/Shesteekit them to the gin;/But she

steel (53)
68E.15 4 /Neer drew a sword ofsteel.’
225A.1 3 Lawlan border;/It was tosteel a lady away,/To keep his
99[Q.6] 3 the beaten gold,/A belt ofsteel about hir waist,/And O but
243E.6 1 build my love a bridge ofsteel,/All for to help her oer;/
99[Q.27] 2 /With swords of temperedsteel,/And ay the blood like
189A.5 2 wi baith good iron andsteel;/And he has pulld out his
123B.9 2 /And on his head a cap ofsteel,/Broad sword and buckler by
123B.12 2 /And on his head a cap ofsteel,/Broad sword and buckler by
123B.21 3 /The curtal frier, with hissteel buckler,/He put that arrow by.
123B.23 3 took their swords andsteel bucklers,/And fought with
99H.26 2 /With swords of temperdsteel,/But not a drop of Johny’s
127A.31 2 /Made then of trustysteel;/But the Tinker laid on him
190A.36 1 /But he’s taen aff his gudesteel cap,/And thrice he’s waved it
211A.41 2 from off his back,/Hissteel cap from his head flang he;/
185A.33 3 his thigh;/He has tane thesteel cap on his head,/And on is he
185A.49 3 by his thigh;/There’s thesteel cap was on his head;/I have
185A.42 3 his thigh;/He has tane thesteel cape off his head:/‘Johnie, I’
81E.18 4 sides/He gard the cauldsteel gae.
188C.12 3 of deal, and bands ofsteel,/He gart them all in flinders
304A.16 2 gowd,/His bits be o thesteel,/His bridle o a glittering hue;/
98A.2 2 gold,/His study’s o thesteel,/His fingers white are my
98C.3 2 gowd,/His studdy o thesteel,/His fingers whyte, and
63J.42 3doors o deal, and locks osteel,/In splinders gart he flee.
99G.13 3 breast-plate is of sturdysteel,/Instead o beaten gold.’
99I.6 3 breist-plate is o the sturdysteel,/Instead o the beaten gold.
99B.10 3 bracelets they are sturdysteel,/Instead of beaten gold.
99E.4 3 plate’s of the sturdysteel,/Instead of beaten gold.
99[R.11] 3 o the strong, strongsteel,/Instead of beaten gold.
99[R.15] 3 of the strong, strongsteel,/Instead of beaten gold.
99[S.12] 3 breastplate of the sturdysteel,/Instead of beaten gold.
99C.14 3 of the beatensteel,/Instead of beaten gold.’
99L.10 3 is of the stubbornsteel,/Instead of beaten gold.’
99O.6 3 breast-plate’s o the sturdysteel,/Instead of beaten gold.’/’ ’ ’
99H.10 3 three splits of the sturdysteel,/Instead of beaten goold.
99A.15 3 breast-plate’s o the sturdysteel,/Instead of the beaten gold.
69E.12 4 body/The temperedsteel it went thro and thro.
99[S.13] 2 stays, my boy,/Withsteel I’m lac’d about;/My feet are
114H.19 2 my trusty bow,/And stoutsteel never fail!/Avenge me now
209A.7 2 fetters strang,/O airn andsteel sae heavy,/There was na ane
66D.5 2 /The knives hafted wisteel;/She wads they were in his
66E.9 2 /The brands garnishd wisteel;/She wishd the same might
66E.14 2 /The brands garnishd wisteel;/She wishd the same might
187B.5 2 harnessd a’ wi best osteel;/The English rogues may
53L.4 3 my two eyes eer see;/Shesteel the keys of her father’s

steel (cont.)
99C.13 1 are bolted with iron andsteel,/The windows round about;/
99I.21 2 /Wi swerds o temperedsteel,/Til Johnie wi his gude
262A.15 2 on/Was gude iron andsteel;/Twa gloves o plate, a
99[S.31] 2 /Wi swords o temperdsteel,/Until the blood like draps o
99E.20 8 /Wi swords of temperedsteel,/Until the drops of red, red
211A.22 2 /And on his head a cap ofsteel,/With sword and buckler by
250[E.11] 4 /I’ll show you I’ve fine steel within.’
287A.8 2 out-side, brave Ward wassteel within;/‘Shoot on, shoot on,’
167B.25 1 /‘He is brass within andsteel without,/His ship most huge

steele (7)
159A.29 4 thye,/The head of it is ofsteele.
123A.6 2 on,/His coppe all shone ofsteele,/A fayre sword and a broad
80.21 3 inches folde,/And put asteele cap vpon his head,/Was
178B.20 2 /With tempered swords ofsteele,/For till I haue found out
29.42 2 a litle kniue/of iron and ofsteele;/He birtled the bores head/
162B.32 2 /with swords of temperedsteele,/Till blood downe their
167A.27 1 /‘Hee is brasse within, andsteele without,/And beames hee

steep (1)
4D.9 3 fatal rocks were long andsteep,/And none could hear her

steepd (1)
161C.29 2 in English blood/Theysteepd their hose and shoon;/The

steer (8)
25A.13 2 corpse syne began for tosteer.
68A.3 4 /As any wild-woodsteer.
24A.11 1 /‘Lay about,steer about, lay our ship cannie,/
97A.12 3 is pitten my head in sick asteer/I my bowr I canna be.’
245A.11 3 helm in han,/That wouldsteer my bonny ship,/An bring her
5A.39 1 queen she was stark ansteer;/She gard the door lye i the
200E.15 4the gypsies will never cansteer ye.’
245A.13 3 your helm in han,/An willsteer your bonny ship,/An bring

steerd (4)
125A.23 4 /So up to their master theysteerd.
24A.12 1 /‘I’ve laid about,steerd about, laid about cannie,/
69C.12 2 /‘I wat he’s neer besteerd by me;’/But in and cam her
245A.19 3 my helm in han,/Thatsteerd my bonny ship,/An brought

Steered [1], steered [1] (2)
231F.7 2 Erroll stud into the fleer,/Steered neither ee nor bree,/Till
245A.21 3 your helm in han,/Thatsteered your bonny ship,/An

steerer (2)
53C.23 3 /An the Belly Blin was thesteerer o’t,/To row her oer the sea.
53C.19 3 Domine!/An I shal be thesteerer o’t,/To row you oer the

steering (2)
288A.8 2 /As they were tacking andsteering away,/‘Give me, royal
288A.7 2 /Let us tack about and besteering away;/I have heard so

Stefenbiggin (1)
184A.5 1 /But and the lads oStefenbiggin,/They broke the

steffeley (1)
121A.17 2 seyde,/‘Yend potter well steffeley stonde:’/The potter, with

steid (7)
83F.32 2 up,/Laid him across hissteid,/And brocht him to his
38B.5 3 lichted syne to bait oursteid,/And out there cam a lady
46A.6 1 /He’s mounted her upon asteid, behind his gentleman,/And
13B.2 1 I hae killed my reid-roansteid,/Mither, mither,/O I hae
13B.2 3 I hae killed my reid-roansteid,/That erst was sae fair and
13B.3 1 /‘Yoursteid was auld, and ye hae gat
13B.3 3 /Edward, Edward,/Yoursteid was auld, and ye hae gat

steids (2)
169C.10 1thee all these milk-whytsteids,/That prance and nicher at a
169C.9 3 milk-whytsteids,/Were a’ foald in a yeir to

Steik [1], steik [1] (2)
178[H.5] 1 /‘Steik up,steik up my yett,’ she says,/‘And
178[H.5] 1 /‘Steik up, steik up my yett,’ she

stele (2)
162A.45 2 was lang/to the hardestele halyde he;/A dynt that was
117A.174 3 that were of full godestele,/They brake them euerichone.

stell [3], Stell [1] (4)
121A.9 4 /A<nd] bad hem stondstell.
225[L.22] 4 thee rang/Shall feell mystell claymore, lady.
121A.10 2 bad the potter stonde follstell;/The potter schorteley to hem
121A.47 1 /Stell then stod the prowde potter,/

stelld (2)
184A.7 2 and Langside Hill,/Theystelld the broked cow and branded
206A.10 1 /Theystelld their cannons on the height,/

stem (2)
304A.25 4 men be hurt,/It soon willstem their blude.
304A.35 4 men be hurt,/It soon willstem their blude.

stemd (1)
114A.7 4 to the wan water,/And hestemd her of her pride.
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stende (1)
23.5 1 thou were wrthe mestende the wid ston,/For the false

step (53)
20C.11 2 there thou’ll enter step bystep.’
252C.15 1 /She’s gard her mariesstep aside,/And on sweet Willie
63C.27 4 stable-door/He made na astep but ane.]
194A.5 2 frae her chamber/Astep but barely three,/When up
63D.24 4 the stable/He made not astep but one.
64D.2 2 scarsely down the stair,/Astep but only ane,/Till he heard
20C.11 2 /And there thou’ll enterstep by step.’
93C.18 2 doun the stair,/steppingstep by step;/So ready was
66E.43 1 /‘If I gang astep for Childe Vyet,/For Lord
66E.44 1 /‘I’ll gang astep for Childe Vyet,/For Lord
138A.5 3 cast away;/And everystep he fetcht a sigh,/‘Alack and a
53N.43 2 unto the stair-head,/Astep he took but barely three;/He
12N.2 1 at my step-mammie’s, mystep mammie’s, my step-mammie’
93D.14 3 on a stone;/And the nextstep she stepit,/she met Bold
93D.14 1 /The firststep she stepit,/she steppit on a
93M.7 3 a stane,/And the nextenstep she stepped,/she keppit him
93Q.9 3 on a stane;/The nextstep she stepped,/she met the
93Q.9 1 /The firststep she stepped,/she stepped on a
93M.7 1 /The firstenstep she steppet,/she stepped on a
93[X.13] 1 /The firststep she steppit,/It was on a stone;/
93[Y.10] 1 /The firststep she steppit,/it was upon a
93I.5 1 /The first [step she steppit],/she came on the
93[Y.10] 3 upon a stane;/The nextstep she steppit,/she keppit
93A.18 3 a stane;/But the neistenstep she steppit,/she met him
93I.5 3 marble stane;/The nextstep [she steppit],/she met him
93H.12 3 on a stane;/The nextstep she steppit,/she met the Bauld
93M.8 1 /The thirdenstep she steppit,/she saw her
93A.18 1 /O the firstenstep she steppit,/she steppit on a
93H.12 1 /The firststep she steppit,/she steppit on a
93C.18 2 the stair,/stepping step bystep;/So ready was Lamkin/to grip
93J.13 1 /The firstenstep that lady stepped,/it was upon
93J.13 3upon a stone;/The nextenstep that lady stepped,/she saw
63G.6 1 /The nextandstep that lady stepped,/She stept
93J.14 1 /The nextenstep that lady stepped/was in her
93N.6 1 /The firststep that lady steppet/she steppd
93N.6 3 on a stone;/The nextstep that lady stept/she met wi
216C.26 1 /The first anstep that she steppd in,/She
4B.9 1 /The nextstep that she stepped in,/She
4B.5 1 /The firststep that she stepped in,/She
4B.7 1 /The nextstep that she stepped in,/She
63I.6 1 /The nextstep that she steppit in,/She
63I.3 1 /The firststep that she steppit in,/She
63I.4 1 /The nextstep that she steppit in,/She
216C.28 1 /The next anstep that she wade in,/She wadit
63J.12 1 /The first anstep that she wade in,/She wadit
216C.27 1 /The next anstep that she wade in,/She wadit
63J.13 1 /The next anstep that she wade in,/She wadit
63G.4 1 /The firststep that the lady stepped,/She
215G.4 1 /The firstenstep that Willie stept,/He steppit
215D.8 1 /The first aestep that Willie’s horse steppit,/
215D.8 3 to the bridle;/The next aestep that Willie’s horse steppit,/
93O.2 1 /The firststep this lady took,/she dreaded no
93O.2 3 no harm;/But the secondstep this lady took,/she was in

stepd (1)
99[S.29] 1 /Out thenstepd the Italian bold,/And they

step-dame (4)
96G.36 1 out it speaks her auldstep-dame,/Sat on the sofa’s end:/
103A.59 3 /I wonder what would ourstep-dame say,/Gin she this sight
9E.17 1 /Down came herstep-dame, so rugged and doure,
96G.45 3 /And ye mat tell to yourstep-dame/This day she is

step-dame’s (1)
12[U.1] 2 /‘I hae been at mystep-dame’s;

steped (2)
157F.3 1 /Hesteped oer the river Tay,/I wat he
157F.3 2 oer the river Tay,/I wat hesteped on dry land;/He was aware

Stephen (1)
53I.5 1 /Stephen, their king, had a

steping (1)
69A.24 2 her father dear,/Stoutsteping on the floor;/. . . . ./. . . . .

stepit (2)
93D.14 3 /And the next step shestepit,/she met Bold Rankin.
93D.14 1 /The first step shestepit,/she steppit on a stone;/And

step-mammie (1)
12O.2 1 /‘O what did yerestep-mammie gie to you?’ etc./

step-mammie’s (5)
12N.2 2 /I’ve been at mystep-mammie’s; come mack my
12N.2 1 my step mammie’s, mystep-mammie’s,/I’ve been at my
12O.1 3 /‘O I hae been to mystep-mammie’s; mak my bed,
12N.3 1 /‘What got ye at yerstep-mammie’s,/My little wee
12N.2 1 /‘I’ve been at mystep-mammie’s, my step mammie’

step-minnie (4)
96[H.16] 1 /’Twas up an spak her illstep-minnie,/An ill deed may she
96[H.30] 3 /But nought say to my illstep-minnie,/Gard burn me on the
96[H.31] 3 /But nought say to my illstep-minnie,/Gard burn me on the
96[H.22] 1 /Then said her cruelstep-minnie,/Take ye the boilin

step-mither (1)
103B.6 1 /Then out it spak theirstep-mither,/At the stair-foot

step-mother [11], stepmother [4] (15)
34B.16 3 the sea,/But it was mystepmother,/An wae an weary
261A.3 1 /Ben it came herstep-mother,/As white ’s the lily
96G.30 1 /She has gane to herstep-mother,/Fell low down on
12L.2 1 /‘I’ve been to see mystep-mother; make my bed, lay
39G.25 3 was made o me;/Mystep-mother put on my claithes,/
103C.2 1 /Then in became theirstep-mother,/Sae stately steppin
9[G.13] 1 /Out then spoke herstepmother sour,/She bad her
103A.11 5 still mournin;/And theirstep-mother stood listnin by,/To
103C.15 1 /‘O wae be to mystepmother,/That garrd me leave
103C.18 3 it was a’ owing to theirstepmother,/That garrd them
103A.51 3 /But we had a wickedstep-mother,/That wrought us
261A.17 3 a ring;/But wae befa herstep-mother!/To her she gae nae
103A.4 1 /But out is spake theirstep-mother,/Wha stood a little
12L.3 1 /‘What got ye frae yourstep-mother, Willie doo, Willie
12L.3 2 /What got ye frae yourstep-mother, Willie, my doo?’

step-mother’s [3], stepmother’s [2] (5)
12M.2 2 my, etc./‘I got it at mystepmother’s;’ make, etc.
12M.1 2 doo?’/‘O I hae been at mystepmother’s house; make my
12J.2 1 what did ye get at yourstep-mother’s, my bonnie wee
12J.1 4 now!/I’ve been at mystep-mother’s; oh mak my bed,
12J.1 3 dow?’/‘I’ve been at mystep-mother’s; oh mak my bed,

steppd (2)
216C.26 1/The first an step that shesteppd in,/She stepped to the
93N.6 2 step that lady steppet/shesteppd on a stone;/The next step

stepped (38)
244C.12 1 /Jamie O’Lee hestepped back,/Waiting for
138A.6 1 /Thenstepped forth brave Little John,/
34A.8 1 /Hestepped in, gave her a kiss,/The
34A.12 1 /Hestepped in, gave her a kiss,/The
34A.10 1 /Hestepped in, gave her a kiss,/The
86B.4 1 /When the third brotherstepped in,/He stepped to the
86B.2 1 /The eldest brother hestepped in,/He stepped to the
86B.3 1 /The second brother hestepped in,/He stepped to the quit;/
4B.9 1 /The next step that shestepped in,/She stepped to the
4B.5 1 /The first step that shestepped in,/She stepped to the
4B.7 1 /The next step that shestepped in,/She stepped to the
86B.5 1 /The younges brother hestepped in,/Took’s sister by the
188A.17 2 are up the jail-stair,/Theystepped it right soberly,/Until
93J.13 1/The firsten step that ladystepped,/it was upon a stone;/The
93M.7 2 step she steppet,/shestepped on a stane,/And the
93Q.9 2 first step she stepped,/shestepped on a stane;/The next step
93B.26 1 /He had not weelstepped/other twa up the stair,/
97C.19 1 /The first anestepped ower the yett,/It was him
161A.25 1 /Hestepped owt at his pavelyon-dore,/
93M.7 3 /And the nexten step shestepped,/she keppit him fause
93Q.9 3 a stane;/The next step shestepped,/she met the Lammikin./’
93J.13 3/The nexten step that ladystepped,/she saw him Lammikin.
93Q.9 1 /The first step shestepped,/she stepped on a stane;/
63G.4 1 /The first step that the ladystepped,/She stept into the knee;/
63G.6 1 nextand step that ladystepped,/She stept into the pap;/
112B.5 3 round about, sir,/Shestepped streight within the gate,/
64C.8 1 /He’sstepped three steps down the
122B.13 1 /The butchers theystepped to jolly Robin,/
4B.9 2 that she stepped in,/Shestepped to the chin;/‘O,’ sighend
86B.4 2 brother stepped in,/Hestepped to the chin;/Out he got,
4B.5 2 that she stepped in,/Shestepped to the knee;/And sighend
86B.2 2 brother he stepped in,/Hestepped to the knee;/Then out he
4B.7 2 that she stepped in,/Shestepped to the middle;/‘O,’
216C.26 2 that she steppd in,/Shestepped to the queet;/‘Ohon, alas!
86B.3 2 brother he stepped in,/Hestepped to the quit;/Then out he
93B.25 1 /He had na weelstepped/twa steps up the stair,/Till
221G.11 3nobles a’,/And when hestepped upon the floor/He gave a
93J.14 1/The nexten step that ladystepped/was in her own child’s

steppet (2)
93N.6 1 /The first step that ladysteppet/she steppd on a stone;/The
93M.7 1 /The firsten step shesteppet,/she stepped on a stane,/

steppin (3)
103C.2 2 step-mother,/Sae statelysteppin ben:/‘O gin I live and
69C.9 2 brother,/Bauldly he camsteppin in:/‘Come here, come
69C.18 2 dear,/Cannie cam hesteppin in;/Says, Haud your

Stepping [5], stepping [3] (8)
52D.11 2 her father dear,/Stoutstepping on the flear:/‘Win up,
65B.1 2 /IN came her sister,/Stepping on the floor;/Says, It’s
65B.3 2 /In came her brother,/Stepping on the floor;/Says, It’s
65B.7 2 /In came her father,/Stepping on the floor;/Says, They
238H.4 3 that Jeanie’s father camstepping on the floor,/Says, What
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Stepping (cont.)
65B.5 2 /In came her mother,/Stepping on the floor:/‘They are
93C.18 2 she came doun the stair,/stepping step by step;/So ready
65C.1 2 came to her father dear,/Stepping upon the floor;/Says, It’s

stepping-stone (1)
21A.13 2 none,/But 7 yeere to be astepping-stone.

steppit (27)
235A.10 1 /Sae stately shesteppit down the stair,/And walkit
215D.8 1 ae step that Willie’s horsesteppit,/He steppit to the bridle;/
63I.6 1 /The next step that shesteppit in,/She steppit tae the
63I.3 1 /The first step that shesteppit in,/She steppit tae the
63I.4 1 /The next step that shesteppit in,/She steppit tae the
93[X.13] 1 /The first step shesteppit,/It was on a stone;/The
93[Y.10] 1 /The first step shesteppit,/it was upon a stane;/The
93A.18 2 step she steppit,/shesteppit on a stane;/But the neisten
93H.12 2 first step she steppit,/shesteppit on a stane;/The next step
93D.14 2 first step she stepit,/shesteppit on a stone;/And the next
93I.5 1 /The first [step shesteppit],/she came on the marble
235D.14 1 /Stately, statelysteppit she doun/To welcome her
235D.5 1 /Stately, statelysteppit she doun/To welcome the
93[Y.10] 3 a stane;/The next step shesteppit,/she keppit Lammikin.
93A.18 3 /But the neisten step shesteppit,/she met him Lamkin.
93I.5 3 stane;/The next step [shesteppit],/she met him Lankin.
93H.12 3 a stane;/The next step shesteppit,/she met the Bauld Rankin.
93M.8 1 /The thirden step shesteppit,/she saw her young son’s
93A.18 1 /O the firsten step shesteppit,/she steppit on a stane;/But
93H.12 1 /The first step shesteppit,/she steppit on a stane;/
63I.6 2 that she steppit in,/Shesteppit tae the chin;/An sichan
63I.3 2 that she steppit in,/Shesteppit tae the cweet;/An sichan
63I.4 2 that she steppit in,/Shesteppit tae the knee;/An sichan
215G.4 2 step that Willie stept,/Hesteppit to the bellie;/The wind
215D.8 2 Willie’s horse steppit,/Hesteppit to the bridle;/The next ae
55.12 2 you merry men all,/Shesteppit to the neck;/The pretty
215D.8 3 ae step that Willie’s horsesteppit,/Toom grew Willie’s

steps (34)
281A.4 8 a lang ladder,/Was thirtysteps and three.
281B.4 4 a long ladder,/Wi thirtysteps and three.
281C.3 4 a lang ladder,/Wi thirtysteps and three.
281D.3 2 a lang ladder,/Wi fiftysteps and three,/He has made a
281D.2 2 a lang ladder,/Wi fiftysteps and three,/I will mak a lang
265A.9 2 /For there were fiftysteps and three:/‘Lie there, wi my
265A.8 2 /She brought them fiftysteps and three;/She birled wi
64C.8 1 /He’s stepped threesteps down the stair,/Upon the
141A.11 1 /With thatsteps forth a brave young man,/
53A.19 2 down the stair,/O fifteensteps he has made but three;/He’s
53E.34 2 down the stair;/Of fifteensteps he made but three;/He’s taen
110J.10 2ran up the stair,/O fifteensteps he made but three:/‘The
53M.21 2 dear,/And in the floorsteps he:/‘What ails Dame Essels,
200K.3 3 for his lady,/Then upsteps his best friend:/‘She’s gone
53D.24 1 /The stair was thirtysteps,/I wat he made them three;/
194C.22 2 himsell,/And aye as hesteps in the fleer;/Says, ‘I grant
52C.14 2 her mother dear,/And shesteps in the fleer:/‘Win up, win
52C.22 2 her sister Grace;/As shesteps in the fleer,/‘Win up, win
63G.19 1 /There was fifteensteps into that stair,/I wat he made
53F.29 1 /O he’s gane down thesteps of stairs,/And a’ the stately
53F.30 1 /He led her up thesteps of stairs,/And a’ the stately
53F.30 2 stairs,/And a’ the statelysteps of stane,/And changed her
53F.1 2 born,/Amang the statelysteps of stane,/He wore the goud
53F.29 2 stairs,/And a’ the statelysteps of stane,/Until he cam to
238A.10 1 /Ben came her mother,steps on the floor:/‘Dear daughter
208E.12 1 /It’s up yonsteps there stands a good old man,/
102B.10 1 /With slowlysteps these couple walkd,/About
52A.19 2 trippin doun the stair,/Hissteps they were fu slow;/He sank
52A.14 2 down the stair,/Hissteps they were fu slow;/‘I think, I
52A.16 2 doun the stair,/Hersteps they were fu slow;/‘I think, I
52A.18 2 doun the stair,/Hersteps they were fu slow;/‘I think, I
238A.7 1 /Ben came her father,steps to her bowr:/‘Dear Jeanie,
93B.25 2 had na weel stepped/twasteps up the stair,/Till he saw his
141A.26 4 leaps Little John,/Andsteps Will Stutly to.

stept (24)
162B.24 1 /Thenstept a gallant squire forth—/
8C.16 1 /Robinstept backe but paces five,/Unto a
207B.9 1 /O then hestept backward, and backward
229B.14 2 brither then,/Aye as hestept ben the floor:/‘My sister
235B.11 1 /Sae stately shestept down the stair,/To look gin
152A.9 1 /With thatstept forth a brave young man,/
129A.55 1 /With that a noble lordstept forth,/Of Maxfield earl was
207B.9 2 stept he,/And thenstept forward my lord
43F.9 2 pleasant perfume,/Thenstept from the place where he lay;/
207B.9 1 backward, and backwardstept he,/And then stept forward
215G.4 1 firsten step that Williestept,/He steppit to the bellie;/The
169A.12 3 /That had not the king,stept his foot aside,/He had
71.33 1 /Then two o themstept in behind,/All in a furious
63G.4 2 that the lady stepped,/Shestept into the knee;/The bairn that
63G.6 2 that lady stepped,/Shestept into the pap;/The bairn that

stept (cont.)
53H.27 3 degree,/And secretly shestept on board,/And bid adieu to
129A.34 1 /With thatstept out bold Robin Hood,/Crys,
93N.6 3 /The next step that ladystept/she met wi Lamkin./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
125A.12 1 /Then Robin Hoodstept to a thicket of trees,/And
105.8 1 /Shestept to him, as red as any rose,/
188B.14 1 /O Jokie Hallstept to the door,/And he bended
133A.30 1 /Then hestept to these brethren three,/And
304A.45 1 /He bauldlystept up to the king,/Seiz’d ’s
123B.18 2 on’s back again,/Andstept up to the knee;/Till he came

sterling (1)
208I.17 1 /‘Here’s a purse of fiftysterling pounds,/Pray give it to

stern (3)
245C.12 4/Strikes sair on my ship’sstern.
90A.11 3 born,/I ken fu well yourstern father/Woud hang me on the
37C.16 1 night, and there was naestern light,/And they waded thro

sterne (1)
162A.30 2 and myneyeple,/manysterne the strocke done streght;/

sterre (1)
22.2 2 hed on honde;/He saw asterre was fayr and bry�t ouer

stert (5)
117A.120 1 /Hestert hym to a borde anone,/Tyll a
117A.211 1 /Forth thenstert Lytel Johan,/Half in tray and
117A.125 1 /The knyghtstert out of the dore,/Awaye was
221F.14 3 be in his mind;/Theystert to foot, on horseback lap,/
117A.351 1 /Robynstert to that knyght,/And cut a two

sterte [3], Stertë [1], stertë [1] (5)
116A.157 4 /Because he shuld notsterte.
117A.396 1 /Up theystertë all in hast,/Theyr bowës
117A.93 2 abbot and the hy selerer/Stertë forthe full bolde,/The [hye]
117A.340 1 /Vp thansterte gode Robyn,/As man that
116A.81 1 /[Wyllyam]sterte to an offycer of the

steuen (1)
118A.52 2 he knew that was hissteuen;/‘Now shall I be loset,’

Steuene (3)
22.12 1 /Tokyn heSteuene, and stonyd hym in the
22.5 1 /‘Quat eylyt þe, Steuene? quat is þe befalle?/
22.1 1 /SEYNT Steuene was a clerk in kyng

Steuyn [3], Steuyn [1] (4)
22.9 1 /‘þat is al so soþ, Steuyn, al so soþ, iwys,/As þis
22.7 1 /Quat eylyt þe, Steuyn? art þu wod, or þu gynnyst
22.2 1 /Steuyn out of kechone cam, wyth
22.11 2 to and al be on,/And ledyt Steuyn out of þis town, and stonyt

Steven [1], steven [1] (2)
118A.27 4 Hoode/Att some vnsettsteven.’
31.31 1 /Sir Lancelott and Sir Steven bold,/They rode with them

steward [41], Steward [9] (50)
83A.25 5 soe ffast he smote att IohnSteward,
271B.25 7 we’l talk more of the falssteward,/And of his fals treachery.
271A.94 1 /The falsesteward and the Duke of France/
271A.82 2 of this wedding/Of thesteward and the lady monthës
271A.76 5 [the sea] with the falsesteward,/And thus that he hath
271A.70 5 over the sea with the falsesteward,/And thus that he hath
271B.13 3 anon;/Sayes, Good SirSteward, be as good to my child,/
271A.13 3 pound there;/Saies,Steward, be true to my sonne and
271A.13 1 /The lady to concell thesteward did take,/And counted
271A.22 1 /Mercy to him thesteward did take,/And pulld the
271A.12 3 Father, I’le haue the hendsteward,/For he hath been true to
271A.100 3 thee ready, thou falsesteward,/For now thy death it
271A.97 1 they had taken the falsesteward,/He fell lowe downe
271B.12 3 he saith, ’My headsteward,/He hath bin true to me.’
271A.45 1 /Then hand in hand thesteward her he tooke,/And plight
128A.18 1 killing of my own fatherssteward,/I am forc’d to this
271A.29 1 must be my name, worthysteward?/I pray thee now tell it
31.31 4 company/There rode thesteward Kay.
271A.77 1 /‘Woe be to thesteward, lady,’ he sayd,/‘Woe be
271B.17 3 mercy pittifully,/‘Good steward, let me have my life,/
271B.38 1 /When thesteward lookt upon the child,/He
271B.58 4 quest was ended/The falssteward must dye.
271A.21 1 mercy on me, worthysteward!/My life,’ he said, ’lend
173C.5 4 wi child/To the highestSteward of a’.
173[S.2] 6 wi child/To the higheststeward of a’.
107A.11 1 /‘O rise vp, rise vp, IohnSteward,/Rise vp, now, I doe bidd
107A.11 1 /‘O rise vp, rise vp, IohnSteward,/Rise vp, now, I doe bidd
271A.63 1 /‘Thou art a theefe,’ thesteward said,/‘And soe in the end
107A.28 3 it hee;/And [when] WillieSteward saw the letter,/Fforth of
107A.35 1 they came before WillieSteward,/Soe well hee cold his
102B.3 1 father was the earl’s ownsteward,/Sprung frae sma
83A.17 1 /IohnSteward stood vnder the castle-
271B.21 2 shall be my name?/Goodsteward, tell to me;/‘Thy name
271A.36 3 vs talke more of the falsesteward,/That caused the child all
178A.23 1 /Then bespake the hyesteward,/That is of hye degree;/
271B.56 3 folks be yonder,’ said thesteward,/‘That makes the porter
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steward (cont.)
271A.96 3 there thë tooke the falsesteward/That the Lord of Learne
271B.39 2 lady gay,/She cal’d thesteward then presently;/‘Without
271B.13 1 /She cal’d thesteward to an account,/A
271A.20 3 /Soe ready was the falsesteward/To drowne the bonny
87A.3 3 has called upon her fausesteward,/To put rank poison in.
271B.16 3 after followed the falssteward,/To put the child therein.
271B.27 3 /If he had wist him the falssteward,/To the devill he would
271A.94 3 are yond,’ says the falsesteward,/‘To the porter makes soe
271B.40 1 /Then bespake the falsesteward/Unto the lady hastily:/‘At
271A.42 3 ladyes in thei degree;/Thesteward was sett next the Duke of
194C.10 1counselld wi her father’ssteward/What way she coud
271A.99 3 /There thë iudged the falsesteward,/Whether he was guiltie,
271A.60 5 came downe the falsesteward,/Which called himselfe
271A.85 4 it vpon,/Said, Falsesteward, woe be to thee!

Stewarde (2)
161A.28 3 Davy Skotte, Syr Water Stewarde,/Syr Jhon of Agurstone!
161A.60 3 Davy Skotte, Syr Water Stewarde,/Syr Jhon of

Stewards (2)
83A.9 3 /Vntill he came to IohnStewards hall,/I-wis he neuer blan.
83A.3 3 thou shalt goe to IohnStewards wiffe/And pray her

Stewart [48], Stewart [3], stewart [1] (52)
107B.1 3 /‘Speak for yoursell, JohnStewart,’ he did say,/‘And soon
107B.1 1 for yoursell, JohnStewart,’ he did say,/‘Speak for
107B.1 2 /‘Speak for yoursell, JohnStewart,’ he did say,/‘Speak for
107A.18 3 speake ffor thy selfe, IohnStewart,’ shee saies,/‘A welcome
107A.89 1 be soe,’ then sais IohnStewart,/‘A marryage soone that
250[E.7] 1 says Captain CharlesStewart,/‘A ship both stout and
107A.13 1 welcome, welcome, IohnStewart,/A welcome man thou art
107A.11 3 doth thy ffather, IohnStewart,/And all the lords in his
107A.71 1 doth thy brother, IohnStewart,/And all the lords in his
107A.45 1 /‘O hold thy peace, IohnStewart,/And chamber thy words
107A.83 1 /Shee kisst William Stewart and his brother Iohn,/Soe
107A.47 1 /William Stewart and his brother Iohn,/To
107A.37 3 as I doe say—/WillieStewart and his merry men,/Thë
107A.69 7 /I am your servant, IohnStewart,/And I am sent a
107A.57 3 away were gone,/WillyeStewart and Iohn his brother,/To
107A.48 3 /Thë sent ffor Will iam Stewart and Iohn,/To come
107A.2 2 /Their names is Will iam Stewart and Iohn;/William he is
107A.16 4 that they be gone,/IohnStewart and the lady gay.
107A.17 3 a meeten mile—/IohnStewart and the lady gay./They
107A.15 1 then bespake him IohnStewart,/And these were the
107A.51 2 /They called ffor Iohn Stewart and Willie:/‘I answer in a
107A.70 1 /‘But if thou be IohnStewart,/As I doe thinke that thou
107A.86 2 the Erle of Marre,/‘IohnStewart, as thou tells mee,/I hope
107A.51 3 lord’s roome,’ saies WillStewart,/‘But an erle I hope to
107A.40 1 daughter,’ saies William Stewart,/‘But I cannott tell
107A.59 1 /IohnStewart did see his brother soe ill,/
107A.46 1 that cares,’ saies IohnStewart,/‘Either ffor thy service
107A.87 1 my ffaith,’ then saies IohnStewart,/‘Ffor euer alas that shall
250[E.12] 4 /When Captain CharlesStewart gave oer.
107A.64 2 I goe not yett,’/IohnStewart he can replye;/‘I’le haue
107B.3 1 not for mysell,’ JohnStewart he did say,/‘I speak for a
107A.22 3 /By my ffaith then, IohnStewart,/I can loue him hartilye.
107A.90 3 with speed;/And WilliamStewart is Erle of Marr,/And his
107A.9 1 /IohnStewart is gone a wooing for his
107A.72 4 ffather;/I pray you, IohnStewart, lay itt not to mee.
107A.44 1 /Then bespake IohnStewart—/Lord! an angry man
250[E.10] 1 by?’ says Captain CharlesStewart,/‘No, no, that never can
173A.1 4 wi bairn/To the hichestStewart of a’.
173B.3 6 a bairn,/To the hichestStewart of a’.
173[V.2] 4 child/To the uppermoststewart of a’.
107A.79 1 /And when WillieStewart saw the letter,/Fforth of
83A.27 3 the ffirst good stroke IohnStewart stroke,/Child Maurice
83A.26 3 the ffirst good stroke IohnStewart stroke,/I-wisse he
107A.68 3 he gon away,/Sauing IohnStewart, that seemed a beggar,/
107A.38 3 Erle of Marr and William Stewart,/The erle wold needs
107A.43 1 then bespake William Stewart,/These were the words
107A.85 3 childe;/The sent IohnStewart to the Erle off Marre,/To
107A.19 1 by my ffaith,’ saies IohnStewart,/‘Which euer, alas that
250[E.9] 1 art?’ says Captain CharlesStewart,/‘Who art comes sailing
107A.28 1 /What the lady said, IohnStewart writt,/And to Argyle
107A.78 1 they lady sayd, IohnStewart writt,/To Argyle Castle
107B.2 5 wage,/I’m sure, JohnStewart, ye shall hae three.’

Stewart’s (2)
107A.42 4 /I’le beate thee before theStewart’s eye.’
107A.33 4 you to giue me leaue,/TheStewart’s horsse ffaine wold I see.

stey (1)
226F.15 2they were baith lang andstey;/Bonnie Lizzie was wearied

steys (2)
76F.2 1 /‘O sall I lace yoursteys, dochter,/O sall I gluve your
76F.1 1 /‘O WHA will lace mysteys, mother?/O wha will gluve

stick (9)
110I.8 1 /And he cam hirplin on astick,/And blin upon an ee,/But

stick (cont.)
157[I.7] 1 /He louted twafauld oer astick,/And he louted threefauld
110L.3 1 /And he cam hirpling on astick,/And leaning on a tree:/‘Be
187B.12 4 oer laigh,/They fand theirstick baith short and sma.
93J.7 3 her come down?’/‘We’llstick her dear infant,/and make
42B.9 2 blade,/Thinking tostick her where she stood,/But she
268A.66 3 but and the ring;/It was tostick him wi the brand,/Or wed
152A.31 1 /‘I’ll stick it on my arrow’s head,/And
266A.26 1 /‘I meant tostick you with my knife,/For

stickd (1)
157A.16 3 never chewed more;/Hestickd the rest about the board,/

sticke (1)
154A.85 3 still,/Who were resolvd tosticke to him,/Let fortune worke

sticked (12)
157B.13 3 chawed mair;/The rest hesticked about the table,/And left
134A.6 2 upon his head,/Togethersticked fast;/He cared neither for
155J.5 4 the dresser-board,/Andsticked him like a pig.
118A.41 2 head by the hayre,/Andsticked itt on his bowes end;/
157B.17 3 in a swither;/Five sune hesticked where he stude,/And five
157A.20 3 into a fever;/Then five hesticked where they stood,/And
14B.4 2 man’s wife,/Or will ye besticked wi my pen-knife?’
14B.8 2 man’s wife,/Or will ye besticked wi my pen-knife?’
14B.12 2 man’s wife,/Or will ye besticked wi my pen-knife?’
14B.13 2 wife,/Nor yet will I besticked wi your pen-knife.
14B.5 2 man’s wife,/I’ll rather besticked wi your pen-knife.’
14B.9 2 man’s wife;/I’ll rather besticked wi your pen-knife.’

sticket (6)
157F.21 2 /That five o them hesticket dead,/Five o them he
155L.6 6 on a dressing-board,/Andsticket him like a swine.
157C.9 3 meal he ate mair;/And hesticket the rest at the table where
157D.16 3 sic a stoure/That five hesticket whare they sat,/An five lay
157D.13 3 he neer mair;/An five hesticket whare they sat,/The rest
157[I.16] 3 a fever!/Five of them hesticket where they stood,/And

sticking (2)
81J.9 2 out a rusty sword,/Wassticking by the stroe;/Says, Tell
243G.7 4 foot,/From his gay robessticking thro.

stickit (9)
157[I.12] 3 he never did eat mair;/Hestickit  a’ the reste as the sat aroun
99G.19 4 broad sword/The Talliantstickit  he.
155A.7 2 on a dressing-table,/Andstickit  him like a swine.
14E.3 2 wife?/Or will ye bestickit  wi my bloody knife?
14E.8 2 wife?/Or will ye bestickit  wi my bloody knife?
14E.13 2 wife?/Or will ye bestickit  wi my bloody knife?
14E.4 2 wife,/I’ll rather bestickit  wi your bloody knife,
14E.9 2 wife,/I’ll rather bestickit  wi your bloody knife,
14E.14 2 wife,/I’ll rather bestickit  wi your bloody knife,

sticks (13)
151A.26 2 archery,/By cleavingsticks and wands,/That the king
33C.9 3 teeth they were like tethersticks,/Between his eyne a span.
155[T.5] 3 /For the little penknifesticks close in my heart,/And the
151A.35 4 could go,/Over theirsticks did hop.
134A.19 2 whit/For thy curn nips ofsticks;/I know no use for them so
280B.3 2 is my trade,/Wi bits osticks I win my bread,/An O it is a
11F.16 2 /For my heart’s bloodsticks in evry seam.’
155G.9 3 deep,/A keen pen-knifesticks in my heart,/And nae word
155C.15 3thee?/The Jew’s penknifesticks in my heart,/I canna speak
155B.12 3 deip;/A keen pen-knifesticks in my hert,/A word I
155E.18 3deep;/The little penknifesticks in my throat,/And I downa
65[J.3] 3 a’ for to get a bundle osticks/To burn that fair lady in.
280A.2 2 it is my trade,/An bits osticks to them who need,/Whilk is

stif (1)
179A.35 2 good hearts,/They are asstif as any tree;/For, if they’d

stiff (5)
99[S.12] 2 stubborn ern,/Alas! baithstiff  and cold;/My breastplate of
254A.17 5 /I would shoot theestiff  and dead/In the place where
126A.12 4 oke graff,/That was bothstiff  and strong.
70A.9 3 /The buckles were sastiff  they wudna lowse,/The blood
76D.30 3 the strand,/But cauld anstiff  was every limb/Before he

stiffe (6)
109A.72 3 /Lord Phenix he wasstiffe and stout,/He has runn
31.2 4 stoode,/That were bothstiffe and stowre.
31.9 4 vpon his backe,/Standingstiffe and strong.
159A.8 2 England,/Husbandmenstiffe and strong;/Sharpe swords
31.11 3 was not meet;/For he wasstiffe and strong with-all,/His
31.23 4 on his backe,/Standingstiffe and stronge.

stiffly (1)
157C.13 2 /By Gude Wallace hestiffly  stood;/Till ten o the fyfteen

stifly (3)
117A.167 4 no thynge for to fle,/Butstifly for to stande.
30.53 3 said hee:/‘If youle standstifly in the battell stronge,/For I
30.54 3 hee:/‘If wee stand notstifly in this battell strong,/Wee
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stikl (1)
257B.25 1 /‘Staystikl , stay still, now Sir Patrick,/O

stil (3)
117A.74 1 /Scarlok stode fullstil and loughe,/And sayd, By God
155B.7 2 cake of lead,/Bade him liestil and sleip;/Scho cast him in a
119A.31 2 as þei were dede,/And laystil as any stone;/Non of theym

stile (19)
95A.1 4 /Come riding by thestile.
95A.4 4 /Come riding by thestile.
95A.7 4 /Come riding by thestile.
95A.10 4 sister,/Come riding by thestile.
95A.13 4 /Come riding by thestile.
95C.1 4 /Come tumbling over thestile.
95[K.1] 4 /Coming over yonderstile.
241A.7 1 /‘Baron of Leys, it is mystile,/Alexander Burnett they ca
293D.12 6 your love stays,/Hisstile and proper name.’/‘He’s laird
11F.12 1 /‘I wish I were on yonderstile,/For there I would sit and
257B.34 2 she haild her low,/Withstile in great degree:/‘O busk, O
221K.3 4 at her father’s yetts,/Hisstile is Lord Lymington.
221K.7 4 lighted at my yetts,/Hisstile is Lord Lymington.’
11G.13 1 /‘O lead me over into yonstile,/That I may stop and braeth a
20[Q.2] 1 her back against thestile,/There she had two pretty
95[J.1] 4 /Coming over yonderstile to me.
255A.14 2 kirk,/And in by Marystile,/Wan and weary was the
239A.10 2 and my sweet,/For tostile you mistress I do not think it
293D.12 8 she says,/‘Hisstile, Young Hazelgreen.’

still [320], Still [14] (334)
80.29 4 /And bade her wish onstill .
101B.17 4 /And the tears did twinklestill .
117A.347 4 the grounde he lay fullstill .
123A.10 4 /The yeoman he walkedstill .
154A.66 4 wood/He thus continuedstill .
249A.18 4 /In Ringlewood he laystill .
266A.16 4 /For here I mean to tarrystill .
283A.9 4 bid the old man standstill .
14D.5 2 life, keep my maidenheadstill .’
14D.11 2 life, keep my maidenheadstill .’
118A.4 4 /To-morrow it may bestill .’
98C.38 1 /‘Stay still, staystill ,’ Brown Adam said,/‘Make
134A.9 2 /‘Nay, thou must tarrystill ;’/‘By my troth,’ says the bold
187A.11 1 /‘But stand youstill ,’ sayes Hobby Noble,/‘Stand
81L.30 3 his sheen;/‘Lye still, lyestill ,’ the lady she cried,/‘Why get
53H.5 2 a Christian born,/Andstill  a Christian was he;/Which
156F.17 4 the Earl Marshall,/Andstill  a frightened man was he.
156F.19 4 the Earl Marshall,/Andstill  a frightened man was hee.
261A.16 2 my mother dear,/Staystill  a little wee,/Till I gang to yon
79B.5 1 /‘Lie still, lie still  a little wee while,/Lie still but
261A.10 2 my mother dear,/Staystill  a little while,/Till I gang into
225C.3 4 gone away,/For she didstill  abhor him.
225[L.3] 4 run away,/For she didstill  abhor him.
225I.2 4 been gone,/For she didstill  abhore him.
228D.9 3 on his grey naigie;/Still  along the way they rode,/And
214A.2 1 /‘O true-love mine, staystill  and dine,/As ye ha done
214A.4 1 /‘O true-luve mine, staystill  and dine,/As ye ha done
66E.19 3 /Intill her fathers ha;/Butstill  and dum stood Lady Maisry,/
66E.18 3 her mother’s bower;/Butstill  and dum stood Lady Maisry,/
157G.10 2ladie,/‘And will do everstill ,/And for the ill I’ve dane to
155E.20 4 at every side,/And I’ll liestill  and sleep.
155C.10 2cake of lead,/Bad him liestill  and sleep;/She cast him in the
155D.9 2 cake of lead,/Bade him liestill  and sleep;/She threw him i
155A.9 2 cake o lead,/Bade him liestill  and sleep;/She’s thrown him
69A.17 1 /And they laystill , and sleeped sound,/Untill the
69A.18 1 /They laystill , and sleeped sound,/Untill the
69B.17 1 /They baith laystill , and sleeped sound,/Untill the
207A.11 2 of England may flourishstill  and stand;/For I’ve injured no
216C.24 2 now, my Meggie,/Lyestill  and tak your rest;/Sin your
88D.27 2 Willie,’ she said,/‘Lyestill  and tak your sleep;’/Syne he
76A.24 2 ly still, my ë dear son,/Lystill , and take a sleep;/For it’s
88B.21 2 my dear Johnstone,/Liestill  and take a sleep;/For thy
134A.29 2 never a word,/But laystill  as a stane;/His cheeks were
63C.9 2 lie still my babe,/Liestill  as lang’s ye may,/For your
186A.45 2 Scroope,/He stood asstill  as rock of stane;/He scarcely
204I.14 3 water o Tay,/But stayedstill  at Atholl’s gates;/He would
65F.17 3 /But the dapple-gray radestill  away,/Till he cam to the toun.
154A.41 3 might,/But he and hisstill  beate them sore,/And
71.28 3 shout and cry:/‘Bidestill , bide still, ye cowardly youth,/
49B.4 4 the bloody wound,/Thatstill  bled mair and mair.
79B.5 2 a little wee while,/Liestill  but if we may;/For gin my
206A.16 2 brave man lies cauld andstill ;/But lang we’ll mind, and sair
203B.7 1 /‘Had yourstill , Catharine, and still yer young
221G.8 3 your bidding to obey,/Yetstill  cause you the trumpet sound/
43F.12 3 my feet did I run;/Andstill  did I cry, Pray awake, master,/
272A.24 1 /They askd her, and shestill  did say/’Twas he that then
225K.3 4 woud hae been away,/Forstill  did she abhore him.
240C.19 2 no pity shew,/My motherstill  does slight me,/And a’ my
93Q.7 3 wi the keys:’/‘He will notstill , fair lady,/let me do what I

still  (cont.)
238A.9 1 /‘O had youstill , father, let your folly be;/Gin
48.11 2 /With many a salt tearestill  ffrom her eye;/In a peticoate
180A.14 2 thou’le remaine a traitorstill?/For euer since that I was
154A.68 2 the king,/And prayedstill  for his health,/And never
45A.30 3 shepard, ‘I pray you bestill ,/For Ile not bee bishop but
48.13 2 /With many a salt tearestill  from her eye,/And in a
18A.33 2 /And blew his buglestill  full south.
192A.13 4 Wanton bite,/But held herstill  gaun at her tail.
156E.17 4 /And a feart heartstill  had he.
195B.13 4 my ain dear thing,/Andstill  hae mind of me.
221D.3 3 chief of all her kin,/Butstill  he askd the lass hersell,/Till
44.11b 2 wae, he held her sae,/Andstill  he bade her bide;/The rusty
101[D.17] 3 fan he heard her layingstill /He did come an see,/An he
221G.21 3 if that they may;/Butstill  he gart the trumpet sound/The
154A.42 3 he won their hearts:/Thusstill  he livd by robbery,/
221G.10 3his bidding did obey,/Yetstill  he made the trumpet sound/
3[C.1r] 1 /Says the wee boy, andstill  he stood.
3A.1r 2 /Quo the wee boy, andstill  he stude.
3B 4 pretty little boy,/And still,still  he stude.
16[F.7] 1 he saw she was lyingstill ,/He threw awa his bow and
15B.7 1 he saw she was lyingstill ,/He threw away his bow and
281B.10 2 still standin no far by,/Still  hearin a word, she said,/‘Ye
159A.1 1 listen, and hold youstill ;/Hearken to me a litle;/I shall
107A.56 3 I will him giue,/Andstill  hee shall liue in court with
187A.11 2 Hobby Noble,/‘Stand youstill  heere at this shore,/And I will
93Q.6 2 my bairn, nourice,/Ostill  him if ye can:’/‘He will not
93G.13 3 him with a bell:’/‘I can’t still  him, ladie,/till you come
93[X.10] 3 wi the knife;’/‘I cannastill  him, madam,/If ye sude tak
93A.17 2 still my bairn, nourice,/Ostill  him wi the bell!’/‘He winna
93I.4 2 /‘O still my bairn, nurice,/still  him wi the bell:’/‘He winna
93[X.11] 2 still my soon, noorice,/Ostill  him wi the bell;’/‘He winna
93B.14 2 still my babe, nurice,/Ostill  him wi the bell!’/‘He’ll no be
93[W.5] 2 my babe, still my babe,/still  him wi the bell:’/‘He’ll no be
93J.12 2 /‘Oh still my bairn, nurice,/still  him wi the bell:’/‘Oh he
93M.6 2 still my bairn, nourice,/Ostill  him wi the bell:/‘He winna
93[Y.9] 2 still the bairn, nourrice,/Ostill  him wi the bell:;/‘He winna
93B.13 2 still my babe, nurice,/Ostill  him wi the kame!’/‘He’ll be
93[X.9] 2 still my son, noorise,/Ostill  him wi the kane;’/‘He winna
93Q.7 2 nourice, still my bairn,/Ostill  him wi the keys:’/‘He will not
93[W.3] 2 still my babe, nourrice,/still  him wi the keys:’/‘He’ll no be
93J.11 2 /‘Oh still my bairn, nurice,/still  him wi the keys:’/‘Oh he
93M.4 2 still my bairn, nourice,/Ostill  him wi the keys:/‘He winna
93I.3 2 /‘O still my bairn, nourice,/still  him wi the knife:’/‘He winna
93B.12 2 still my babe, nurice,/Ostill  him wi the knife!’/‘He’ll no
93[W.4] 2 still my babe, nourrice,/still  him wi the knife:’/‘He’ll no
93[X.10] 2 still my son, noorice,/Ostill  him wi the knife;’/‘I canna
93A.15 2 still my bairn, nourice,/Ostill  him wi the pap!’/‘He winna
93M.5 2 still my bairn, nourice,/Ostill  him wi the pap:’/‘He winna
93Q.8 2 my bairn, kind nourice,/Ostill  him wi the ring:’/‘He will not
93J.10 2/‘O still my bairn, nurice,/still  him wi the wan:’/‘He will not
93M.3 2 still my bairn, nourice,/Ostill  him wi the wan:/‘He winna
93A.16 2 still my bairn, nourice,/Ostill  him wi the wand!’/‘He winna
93G.13 2 still my child, Orange,/still  him with a bell:’/‘I can’t still
93E.14 2 still my babe, nourice,/gostill  him with the bell:’/‘He’ll no
93E.13 2 still my babe, nourice,/gostill  him with the keys:’/‘He’ll no
93E.12 2 still my babe, nourice,/Ostill  him with the pap:’/‘He’ll no
270A.20 1 /Butstill  his proffer she refused,/And
43D.9 3 a’ my bridles ring,/Andstill  I cried, Waken, gude master,/
43D.11 3 a’ my bells to ring,/Andstill  I cried, Waken, gude master,/
43D.13 3 young hawks sing,/Andstill  I cried, Waken, gude master,/
98C.34 1 /‘Butstill  I like Brown Adam,’ she said,/
149A.26 2 said Robin Hood,/‘Forstill  I want forty and three;’/Then
221F.9 4 merry young men,/Staystill , if that you may.
221F.10 2merry young men,/Staystill , if that you may;/I’ll go to the
267A.16 1 /Still  in a study there as he stood,/
90A.19 3 me hame?/To keep mestill  in banishment/Is baith a sin
162A.47 2 wone foot wolde fle,/butstill  in stour dyd stand,/Heawyng
30.48 2 thou doe not s . . . ./But lystill  in that wall of stone,/Till I
103B.14 4 the Red and White Lillie/Still  in their bowers did stay.
195A.3 3 feed;/My wiked heart didstill  incline;/He was my faither’s
195B.3 3 feed?/My noble mind disstill  incline;/He was my father’s
123A.15 2 /I pray God thou neere bestill ;/It is not the futing in a fryers
93K.7 2 /‘Still the bairn, nury,/still  it with a bell:’/‘It wont be
93K.6 2 /‘Still the bairn, nury,/still  it with the pap:’/‘It wont be
81K.7 1 /‘Lie still, lie still , it’s Little Mousgray,/Had the
93J.10 3 wi the wan:’/‘He will not still , lady,/for a’ his father’s lan.’
93M.3 3 wi the wan:/‘He winnastill , lady,/for a’ his father’s lan.’
93A.16 3 wi the wand!’/‘He winnastill , lady,/for a’ his father’s land.’
93J.11 3the keys:’/‘Oh he winnastill , lady,/for a’ his father’s leys.’
93M.4 3 wi the keys:/‘He winnastill , lady,/for a’ his father’s leys.’
93A.15 3 wi the pap!’/‘He winnastill , lady,/for this nor for that.’
93M.5 3 wi the pap:’/‘He winnastill , lady,/for this nor for that.’
93J.9 3 lady did cry:/‘He will notstill , lady,/for you nor for I.’
93B.12 3 the knife!’/‘He’ll no be still , lady,/tho I lay doun my life.’
93I.3 3 wi the knife:’/‘He winnastill , lady,/Tho I should lay down
93B.13 3 the kame!’/‘He’ll be nostill , lady,/till his daddy come
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still  (cont.)
93B.14 3 wi the bell!’/‘He’ll no be still , lady,/till ye come doun
93I.4 3 wi the bell:’/‘He winnastill , lady,/till ye come down
93J.12 3the bell:’/‘Oh he winnastill , lady,/till ye come down
93A.17 3 wi the bell!’/‘He winna still , lady,/till ye come down
93M.6 3 wi the bell:/‘He winnastill , lady,/untill ye cum down
147A.14 2 space,/The priests didstill  lament;/Then quoth bold
2B.20 1 maidenhead I’ll then keepstill ,/Let the elphin knight do what
2A.19 1 maidenhead I’l then keepstill ,/Let the elphin knight do what
79B.5 1 /‘Liestill , lie still a little wee while,/Lie
81K.7 1 /‘Lie still , lie still, it’s Little Mousgray,/
81B.7 1 /‘But liestill , lie still, Litle Musgreue,/And
63J.14 1 /‘Liestill , lie still, my bonny bairn,/For
63G.5 1 /‘Liestill , lie still, my bonny boy,/Ye
88B.21 1 /‘Liestill , lie still, my dear Johnstone,/
76B.21 1 /‘Liestill , lie still, my only son,/And
192C.13 1 /Liestill , lie still, ye lazy lass,/It’s but
81B.7 1 /‘But lie still, liestill , Litle Musgreue,/And huddle
125A.39 4 the truth to express,/Still  Little John they did him call.
81J.17 1 /‘Lye still, lyestill , Little Mossgrey,/And keep
81C.26 1 /‘O lye still, lyestill , Little Mousgrove,/And keepe
88D.27 1 /‘Lye still, lyestill , Love Willie,’ she said,/‘Lye
63G.7 1 /‘Lystill , ly still, my bonny boy,/You
76A.24 1 /‘Ly still , ly still, my ë dear son,/Ly
81L.30 3 to him his sheen;/‘Lyestill , lye still,’ the lady she cried,/
81J.17 1 /‘Lyestill , lye still, Little Mossgrey,/
81C.26 1 /‘O lyestill , lye still, Little Mousgrove,/
88D.27 1 /‘Lyestill , lye still, Love Willie,’ she
81G.20 1 /‘Lyestill , lye still, Messgrove,’ she
178G.22 1 /‘Lyestill , lye still, my fair Annie,/And
81G.17 1 /‘Lyestill , lye still, my Wee Messgrove,/
216C.24 1 /‘Lyestill , lye still now, my Meggie,/
81I.11 1 /‘Lyestill , lye still, Sir Grove,’ she says,/
81A.16 1 /‘Lyestill , lye still, thou Little
81L.32 1 /‘Lyestill , lye still, ye Little
93[X.11] 3 wi the bell;’/‘He winnastill , madam,/Come see him
93Q.6 3 if ye can:’/‘He will not still , madam,/for a’ his father’s lan.
93[W.3] 3 wi the keys:’/‘He’ll no bestill , madam,/let me do what I
93[W.4] 3 the knife:’/‘He’ll no be still , madam,/na, no for my life.’
93[X.9] 3 wi the kane;’/‘He winnastill , madam,/Till Lariston come
93[W.5] 3 wi the bell:’/‘He’ll no be still , madam,/till ye come down
208I.3 3 second, more alarmingstill ,/Made tears fall from his eyes.
118A.8 1 /‘Stand youstill , master,’ quoth Litle Iohn,/
81G.20 1 /‘Lye still, lyestill , Messgrove,’ she said,/‘And
86A.15 3 /The streikit corpse, tillstill  midnight,/They waked, but
103A.11 4 sang,/And tane up thestill  mournin;/And their step-
158A.3 4 land,/Or open warr keptstill  must bee.
158A.8 4 land,/Or open warres keptstill  must bee.
216A.15 1 /‘Now lay yestill , my ae dochter,/An keep my
63C.9 1 /‘Lie still my babe, liestill  my babe,/Lie still as lang’s ye
63C.9 1 /‘Liestill  my babe, lie still my babe,/
93E.14 1 /‘Ostill  my babe, nourice,/go still him
93E.13 1 /‘Ostill  my babe, nourice,/go still him
93E.12 1 /‘Ostill  my babe, nourice,/O still him
93[W.3] 1 /‘Ohstill  my babe, nourrice,/still him
93[W.4] 1 /‘Ohstill  my babe, nourrice,/still him
93B.14 1 /‘Ostill  my babe, nurice,/O still him
93B.13 1 /‘Ostill  my babe, nurice,/O still him
93B.12 1 /‘Ostill  my babe, nurice,/O still him
93[W.5] 1 /‘Oh still my babe,still  my babe,/still him wi the bell:
93[W.5] 1 /‘Ohstill  my babe, still my babe,/still
93Q.8 1 /‘Ostill  my bairn, kind nourice,/O still
93Q.6 1 /‘Still  my bairn, nourice,/O still him
93A.17 1 /‘Ostill  my bairn, nourice,/O still him
93M.6 1 /‘Ostill  my bairn, nourice,/O still him
93M.4 1 /‘Ostill  my bairn, nourice,/O still him
93A.15 1 /‘Ostill  my bairn, nourice,/O still him
93M.5 1 /‘Ostill  my bairn, nourice,/O still him
93M.3 1 /‘Ostill  my bairn, nourice,/O still him
93A.16 1 /‘Ostill  my bairn, nourice,/O still him
93I.3 1 /‘Ostill  my bairn, nourice,/still him
93J.9 1 /‘Ostill  my bairn, nurice,’/the lady
93I.4 1 /‘Ostill  my bairn, nurice,/still him wi
93J.12 1 /‘Ohstill  my bairn, nurice,/still him wi
93J.11 1 /‘Ohstill  my bairn, nurice,/still him wi
93J.10 1 /‘Ostill  my bairn, nurice,/still him wi
93Q.7 1 /‘O gentle nourice,still  my bairn,/O still him wi the
63J.14 1 /‘Lie still, liestill , my bonny bairn,/For a’ this
63G.5 1 /‘Lie still, liestill , my bonny boy,/Ye work your
63G.7 1 /‘Ly still, ly still , my bonny boy,/You work
81L.34 1 /‘Lyestill , my boy, lye still, my sweet,/
93G.13 1 /‘Ohstill  my child, Orange,/still him
88B.21 1 /‘Lie still, liestill , my dear Johnstone,/Lie still
81F.15 1 /‘Liestill , my dear, lie still, my dear,/
81F.15 1 /‘Lie still, my dear, liestill , my dear,/Ye keep me frae the
76A.24 1 /‘Ly still, ly still , my ë dear son,/Ly still, and
178G.22 1 /‘Lye still, lyestill , my fair Annie,/And let your

93Q.8 3 wi the ring:’/‘He will not still , my lady,/let me do any thing.
93[Y.9] 3 wi the bell:;/‘He winnastill , my lady,/till ye come doun
81H.13 1 /‘O lie youstill , my Little Musgrove,/And
215F.1 3 wi him,/‘Stay still, staystill , my merry men all,/I’ve
221F.9 3 brae,/‘Stay still, staystill , my merry young men,/Stay
221F.10 1 /‘Stay still, staystill , my merry young men,/Stay
261A.16 1 /‘Stay still, staystill , my mother dear,/Stay still a
261A.10 1 /‘Stay still, staystill , my mother dear,/Stay still a
76B.21 1 /‘Lie still, liestill , my only son,/And sound
233B.13 1 /‘O bestill , my sister Jane,/And leave off
96[H.9] 1 /‘Sit still, sit still , my six sisters,/An sew your
93[X.10] 1 /‘O still  my son, noorice,/O still him
93[X.9] 1 /‘O still  my son, noorise,/O still him
93[X.11] 1 /‘O still  my soon, noorice,/O still him
81L.34 1 /‘Lye still, my boy, lye still , my sweet,/Had my back frae
81G.17 1 /‘Lye still, lyestill , my Wee Messgrove,/And
216C.24 1 /‘Lye still, lyestill  now, my Meggie,/Lye still
257B.25 1 /‘Stay stikl, staystill , now Sir Patrick,/O stay a
293C.2 7 comely to be seen;/Butstill  O I maun weep and wail/For
16B.3 1 when ye see me lyingstill ,/O then you may come and
134A.26 3 /And with his pike-staffstill  on laid/Till he fell in a swoon.
18A.5 1 /And as he rodestill  on the plaine,/He saw a lady
39[J2.9] 3 with her to dwell,/Andstill  once in the seven years/We
109B.69 4 cast,/He’l either standstill  or turn again.’
109A.63 4 cast,/Hee’le either standstill  or turne againe.’
272A.7 4 /For she confin’d muststill  remain.
112C.26 3 /And eke unspottedstill  remain,/With her pure virgin
93R.8 1 /And Balcanqualstill  rocked,/and fause nourice
158C.13 2and great horse lap,/Butstill  sat he on he:/‘A brand, a
158C.11 2and great horse lap,/Butstill  sat he on he:/‘A bridle, a
158C.9 2 and great horse lap,/Butstill  sat he on he:/‘A girth, a girth,
238F.6 2 /If I get not Earl Ogie, Istill  shall be bad;/With his bonny
225[L.14] 3 laid hir in hir bed, O,/Butstill  she cried, with watry eyes,/
225E.3 4 have been gone,/Forstill  she did abhor him.
93G.12 1 /Still  she did prick it,/and bee-ba
272A.9 3 dying-day,/But constantstill  she did remain;/To love the
300A.3 3 a bird on tree,/Yetstill  she gaz’d her round about,/To
293A.6 7 so was it foreseen;/Butstill  she let the tears doun fall/For
293A.7 7 oer with silver sheen;/Butstill  she let the tears doun fall/For
293A.8 7 seemly to be seen,/Butstill  she let the tears doun fall/For
293A.2 7 he were not to mean;’/Butstill  she let the tears down fall/For
227A.10 3 convoyed her hame,/Andstill  she thought, both night and
252B.25 4 fast,/And my lovestill  she’ll be.’
112C.17 4/For she quickly will lyestill , sir.
81I.11 1 /‘Lye still, lyestill , Sir Grove,’ she says,/‘And
96[H.9] 1 /‘Sit still , sit still, my six sisters,/An
281B.10 1 /The auld wifestill  standin no far by,/Still hearin
98C.38 1 /‘Staystill , stay still,’ Brown Adam said,/
215F.1 3 merry men wi him,/‘Staystill , stay still, my merry men all,/
221F.9 3 in by Caley brae,/‘Staystill , stay still, my merry young
221F.10 1 /‘Staystill , stay still, my merry young
261A.10 1 /‘Staystill , stay still, my mother dear,/
261A.16 1 /‘Staystill , stay still, my mother dear,/
3B 4 the pretty little boy,/Andstill , still he stude.
117A.189 1 /Still  stode the proudë sherief,/A
276A.14 1 /The fryer did entreat herstill /That she should help him out
93[Y.9] 1 /‘O still  the bairn, nourrice,/O still
93K.7 1 /‘Still  the bairn, nury,/still it with a
93K.6 1 /‘Still  the bairn, nury,/still it with
188D.2 2 him Little Dickie,/Andstill  the best fellow was he:/‘Had I
188D.15 6 him Little Dickie,/Andstill  the best fellow was he:/‘Take
9B.14r 2 /But she’sstill  the fair flower of
9B.15r 2 /And she’sstill  the fair flower of
43C.22 3 a’ my bells they rang,/Butstill  the mair that I did flap,/
43C.20 3 a’ my bridles rang,/Butstill  the mair that I did patt,/
43C.18 3 a’ my collars rang,/Butstill  the mair that I did scrape,/
214C.3 4 daddie’s back,/And she’sstill  the rose o Yarrow.’
214C.9 4 eat in my words,/For I’mstill  the rose o Yarrow.’
188D.3 2 him Caff o Lin,/Andstill  the worst fellow was he:/‘You
226E.26 3milk-dey,/He said, Staystill  there, Lizie Lindsay,/Till I tell
49F.6 4 his bleeding wounds,/Butstill  they bled the mair.
49F.8 4 his bleeding wounds,/Butstill  they bled the mair.
154A.46 3 were so usd unto/Thatstill  they kept the forest greene,/In
53H.26 3 nor nicht could happy be,/Still  thinking on the Scottish lord,/
225K.13 4 her both cloak and gown,/Still  thinking she would marry.
23.18 1 /‘Still  thou be, Peter, wel I the
81A.16 1 /‘Lye still, lyestill , thou Little Musgrave,/And
16[F.5] 1 /‘When ye see me lyingstill ,/Throw awa your bow and
15B.5 1 /‘When ye see my lyingstill ,/Throw away your bow and
134A.27 3 shame to go to rest;/Staystill  till thou get thy mony [told],/I
107A.55 2 /And adde more honorsstill  to thee;/Thy brother Iohn
39G.50 1 /‘Staystill , true Tam-a-Line,’ she says,/
134A.82 2 said,/‘May ye not tarrystill ,/Until your money be
150A.9 3 was Marian most bold,/Still  wandering about to find
65A.4 4 say to her,/Her answerstill  was Na.
154A.14 4 so strong in show,/Theystill  were robd and harmd.
154A.38 1 /Butstill  when any came to him,/
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still  (cont.)
140B.24 3 it from Robin Hood,/Andstill  when I set it to my mouth,/
154A.85 2 men/But forty tarryedstill ,/Who were resolvd to sticke
173F.14 1 /‘O had youstill , ye burgers’ wives,/An make
71.28 3 and cry:/‘Bide still, bidestill , ye cowardly youth,/What
192C.13 1 /Lie still, liestill , ye lazy lass,/It’s but the
81L.32 1 /‘Lye still, lyestill , ye Little Munsgrove,/Had my
101[D.16] 3 /Bat fan ye hear me layingstill /Ye may come back an see.’
203B.7 1 your still, Catharine, andstill  yer young son,/For ye’ll get
5C.78 1 /‘Keepstill  yere lands, keep still yere
5C.79 1 /‘Keepstill  yere lands, keep still yere
5C.78 1 still yere lands, keepstill  yere rents;/Ye hae that ladie
5C.79 1 still yere lands, keepstill  yere towers;/Ye hae that lady
46C.10 1 /‘One questionstill  you must answer me, or you I
5A.71 1 /‘O son, keepstill  your father’s lan;/You hae
5A.72 1 /‘An keep youstill  your ha’s an towrs;/You hae
93G.12 4 dearest mistress,/andstill  your own child.’

stilld (2)
93K.7 3 it with a bell:’/‘It wont bestilld , madam,/till you cum down
93K.6 3 with the pap:’/‘It wont bestilld , madam,/with neither this

stille (1)
23.6 1 /‘Bestille, leve soster, thin herte the

stilled (3)
93E.12 3 the pap:’/‘He’ll no bestilled, madam,/for this nor for
93E.13 3 the keys:’/‘He’ll no bestilled, madam,/let me do what I
93E.14 3 the bell:’/‘He’ll no bestilled, madam,/till you come

stime (2)
134A.91 4 wood he fled,/Eer they astime could see.
134A.78 2 blinded them so close/Astime they could not see;/And

stincher (1)
200E.6 3 /And whan through thestincher they did prance/They

sting (1)
2[M.9] 2 /An bind it all up wi thesting o an adder.

stingless (1)
112C.48 2 excuse;/You are but astingless nettle;/You’d neer a

stingy (1)
235D.17 1 her about wie a verystingy look,/She was as sorry as

stint (3)
138A.15 2 the plain,/He did neitherstint nor lin,/Vntil he came unto
45A.28 1 thirdlye tell me or euer I stint,/What is the thing, bishoppe,
45A.17 3 to tell him, or ere Istint,/What is the thinge that he

stinte (1)
45A.8 3 thirdly, tell mee or euer I stinte,/What is the thing, bishopp,

stinted (1)
175A.38 4 castle,/I-wis they neuer stinted nor blan./’ ’ ’ ’ ’

stir (3)
152A.9 4 the green-wood we’ll notstir .
114F.3 4 Johnie,/I pray ye,stir  frae hame.’
112C.47 1stuck fast, and would notstir ;/His folly she soon did

Stirling (19)
299A.7 2 /And followed him toStirling ,/And aye the trooper he
10B.1r 2 /Stirling  for ay
10D.1r 2 /Stirling  for aye
10E.1r 2 /Stirling  for aye!
20F.1r 2 /Stirling  for aye
225A.8 2 the Black House,/And atStirling  tarried,/There he bought
280C.9 1 /O when they cam toStirling  toun,/He coft a loaf and
232A.7 1 /As they went in byStirling  toun,/O and a wally, but
209F.3 3 would carry this letter toStirling  town,/And give it to my
209F.4 3 /I’ll carry your letter toStirling  town,/And give it to your
209F.5 1 /As he came in byStirling  town/He was baith weet
4.12 5 /‘Aft have I ridden throStirling  town/In the wind bot and
4.11 1 /‘Aft I have ridden throStirling  town/In the wind bot and
90C.38 1 /These news hae gaen throStirling  town,/Likewise thro
4.12 7 rain;/Bot I neir rade throStirling  town/Neir to return again.’
191B.2 2 foot,/And led him up throStirling  town;/The lads and lasses
191[H.2] 2 they have carried him toStirling  town;/The lads and lasses
191B.3 3 in the same,/He’s no inStirling  town this day/Daur tell
4.11 3 weit;/Bot I neir rade throStirling  town/Wi fetters at my

stirr (1)
109A.69 3 any of these shold att vsstirr ,/My speare shold runn

stirrd (1)
85B.2 2 some water-gruel,/Andstirrd  it round with a spoon;/Giles

stirred (3)
85[C.3] 2 some water-gruel,/Andstirred  it up with a spoon;/Giles
134A.49 3 dub nor mire,/Theystirred  neither at laigh nor hight,/
167A.38 1 /But theystirred  neither top nor mast,/But

stirring (1)
264A.1 3 I was at thee,/But find astirring  in your side;/Who may

stirrop (1)
110A.7 1 /He set his foot in thestirrop ,/And away then did he

stirropp (3)
158A.19 3 ffoote Spencer into thestirropp  sett,/He leaped on to the
158A.17 3 /The ffirst ffoot Spencer instirropp  sett,/His backe did from
158A.18 3 second ffoot Spencer instirropp  settt,/That horsse and

stirrops (1)
273A.24 3 he was;/He knew not thestirrops that he did wear,/whether

stirrup (9)
 283A.12 1 old man put ’s foot i thestirrup /And he got on astride;/To
208E.8 1 set his foot in the levelstirrup ,/And mounted his bonny
217D.9 1 /He put his fut into thestirrup /And rade after his men,/
218B.4 1 /He put his foot into thestirrup /And said he maun go ride,/
65D.17 1 /He put his foot into thestirrup ,/He bounded for to ride;/
5B.5 2 widow’s son,/And at herstirrup  he did run.
5H.11 1 /‘Oh is yerstirrup  set too high?/Or is your
5H.12 1 /‘Oh is yerstirrup  set too side?/Or what’s the
208H.7 1 he put his foot in thestirrup ,/To mount his grey steed,/

stirrup-foot (2)
5A.6 2 a widow’s son,/An at herstirrup-foot  he did run.
53C.4 2 woud borrow me,/At herstirrup-foot  I wood rin;/Or gin a

stirrups (3)
253A.19 4 o silver fine,/Andstirrups  by her side to hing.’
5D.14 2 for you too strong?/Or thestirrups  for you too long?’
188C.27 2the horse,/And strait thestirrups  siccarlie,/And jumpd upo

stirs (1)
90A.10 1 /‘Your bairn, thatstirs between my sides,/Maun

stirt (1)
188B.16 2 /And I wat neer a footstirt  she,/Till they laid the links

stirup (1)
208F.9 1 /He put his foot in thestirup ,/His nose began to bleed;/

stitch (3)
173I.10 3 thing to be!/’Twas but astitch into my side,/And sair it
173G.6 3 to be;/’Twas but astitch o my sair side,/Cam owre
2H.2 2 smock/Without anystitch of needlework.

stitching (1)
2D.5 2 sark,/Without onystitching or needle wark.

stnad (1)
196A.22 3 /So safe and sound as youstnad there,/And my lord

stnading (1)
226F.17 2cottage,/An auld man wasstnading by:/‘Ye’re welcome

Stnads (1)
217M.10 4 ye pity my poor steed,/Stnads trembling at yon tree?’

Stobha (5)
229B.7 3 /And send her on to bonnyStobha,/All her relations for to
242A.16 1 the yates o bonnieStobha/And the kirk-style o
229A.7 3 Ye maun gae to bonnyStobha,/For ye will enter my
242A.11 1 /Oh a’ the keys o bonnieStobha/I wat they at his belt did
242A.11 3 /But a’ the keys of bonnieStobha/They now ly low into the

Stobhall (1)
242A.2 2 toun,/And he the butler oStobhall,/And mony a time she

Stobs (1)
186A.16 4 Elliot, calld/The Laird ofStobs, I mean the same.

Stobs’s (1)
190A.7 4 the Dodhead and theStobs’s Ha.

stock (19)
110G.30 1turned his face unto thestock,/An sair, sair did he weep;/
73E.34 2 bride,/Between ye and thestock;/And sae will I o my black,
110E.56 1turned his face unto thestock,/And she her’s to the stane,/
66C.28 1 /He turnd his face unto thestock,/And sound he fell asleep;/
103B.47 3 blew loud and shrill;/Throstock and stane and the hawthorn/
103B.45 3 /If that he kent o me,/Throstock and stane and the hawthorn/
46A.2 4 mine ain bed, neither atstock nor wa.’
46B.2 4 lie in your bed, at neitherstock nor wa.’
46B.4 4 lie in your bed, at neitherstock nor wa.’
44.5 3 laid in grave,/Ere a rustystock o coal-black smith/My
46B.8 4 I lie in your bed, at eitherstock or wa.
46B.11 4 I lie in your bed, at eitherstock or wa.
46B.15 4 I lie in your bed, at eitherstock or wa.
46B.9 4 I lie in your bed, at eitherstock or wa.’
46B.12 4 I lie in your bed, at eitherstock or wa.’
46B.16 4 I lie in your bed, at eitherstock or wa.’
66B.14 1 may father my babe on astock,/Sae may I on a stane,/But
53M.40 3 difference as you were astock,/She o the lily flowers.’
140B.21 2 about,/And jumps fromstock to stone;/‘By the truth of my

stocke (2)
140A.10 2 he threw,/He lope overstocke and stone;/But those that
53D.4 1 /He made na his moan to astocke,/He made na it to a stone,/
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stockens (2)
63D.24 2 clothes,/Sought neitherstockens nor shoon,/An between
235D.12 1 /Herstockens were o the good fine

stockes (1)
118A.13 2 a ffoote flyinge was,/Ouer stockes and stone,/For the sheriffe

Stockford’s (3)
110C.9 5 she;/She nursd the Earl ofStockford’s daughter,/And gat aw
110D.16 3 ither,/Atween the Earl ofStockford’s dochter/And the
110C.30 1 /‘If ye be the Earl ofStockford’s dochter,/As I’ve taen

stocking (2)
69E.19 4 and go/Before I cast offstocking and shoe.
69D.14 4 and go/Before I wearstocking or shoe.

stockings (22)
170B.8 1 /O black were theirstockings, and black were their
5F.10 1 /Wi milk whitestockings and coal black shoon;/
5F.39 3 /‘With milk-whitestockings and coal-black shoon;/
200C.12 2her goun,/They drank herstockings and her shoon,/And
5C.64 1 /‘Wi laigh-coledstockings and high-coled shoon,/
5C.9 1 /High-coledstockings and laigh-coled shoon,/
226E.22 2 lady,/And drew till herstockings and sheen,/And packd
255A.12 2 claise,/And drew till himstockings and sheen,/And took by
293D.13 6 feathers in her hat,/Silkstockings and siller sheen,/And
99O.6 1 /‘Mystockings are o the heavy iron,/I
128A.4 2 it was of silk, he said,/Hisstockings like scarlet shone,/And
69G.35 3 not for want ofstockings nor sheen,/But hadna
219B.13 3 did I garden ill——/Yourstockings o the mary mild;/Come
237A.20 4 Gordon,/Without eitherstockings or shoon.’
296A.8 2 and over dale, withoutstockings or shoon;/The men
219A.5 1 /‘Yourstockings shall be o the broad kail-
235A.7 2 of the small cordain,/Herstockings silken twisting;/
67B.20 1 /‘Thestockings they are Gib, my man’s,/
235F.3 1 /Herstockings were o silk sae fine,/
114J.1 3vest was o the same;/Hisstockings were o the worset lace,/
107A.50 1 /Theirstockings were of twisted silke,/
10[V.15] 2 her pretty legs,/The silkenstockings were so neat tied.

stockins (2)
81K.9 2 Mousgray,/Draw ti yourstockins and sheen;/I winna have
226D.22 1 Lizzy drew till her herstockins,/The tears fell down on

stocks (3)
127A.5 3 tinkers they were set ith’stocks,/For drinking ale and bear.’
53H.2 3 he,/But unto onie of theirstocks/He wadna sae much as
12L.8 1 /‘She gaed me hemlockstocks; make my bed, lay me

stod (11)
119A.19 1 /Beside hymstod a gret-hedid munke,/I pray to
121A.57 4 /þat the ffals outelawestod be me.’
121A.49 1 commandyd a yeman þat stod hem bey/Affter bowhes to
23.15 1 /Upstod him Judas: ‘Lord, am I that . .
63[K.3] 1 /Willie stod in stabile dor,/He said he wad
121A.4 1 /Bot as the god yemanstod on a day,/Among hes mery
121A.19 6 Roben hes men,/As thaystod onder a bow;/‘Let vs helpe
121A.16 4 hes men,/There they stod onder a tre.
23.16 1 /Up himstod Peter, and spec wid al is
121A.47 1 /Stell thenstod the prowde potter,/Thos than
116A.43 1 /A lytle boystod them amonge,/And asked

stode [23], Stode [1] (24)
117A.291 4 /All by the but [as] hestode.
117A.427 2 of Notyngham/Theystode and behelde;/They sawe
178A.12 1 /Styfly vpon her wall shestode,/And lett the pellettes flee;/
119A.39 1 /Litul Johnstode at a wyndow in þe mornyng,/
117A.367 2 a proude fostere,/Thatstode by our kyngës kne;/Yf ye
117A.288 4 of wyght yonge men/Stode by Robyns kne.
121A.65 3 herde hes men þat þere stode,/Ffer downe yn the wodde.
117A.74 1 /Scarlokstode full stil and loughe,/And
117A.139 2 yoman,/In placë where hestode;/He sayde that yoman
117A.3 1 /Robyn stode in Bernesdale,/And lenyd
116A.88 4 full sore,/For theyr lyuës stode in doubte.
117A.3 3 hym to a tre;/And bi hym stode Litell Johnn,/A gode yeman
116A.106 3 /‘[By cause ye so] boldelystode me by,/[Whan I w>as slayne
116A.79 1 men] voyded, that themstode nye,/[Whan] the iustyce fell
117A.159 2 full vncurteys,/There hestode on flore;/He start to the
117A.86 2 to his couent,/There hestode on grounde,/This day twelfe
161A.45 2 armes,/Hys standerdestode on hye,/That euery man
161A.45 4 full well knowe;/By sydestode starrës thre.
161A.57 1 /The stonderdes stode styll on eke a syde,/Wyth
117A.115 1 /Vp thenstode that gentyll knyght,/To the
117A.22 3 /His one fote in the styropstode,/That othere wauyd beside.
117A.189 1 /Stillstode the proudë sherief,/A sory
119A.26 3 þe schereff and his menstode thyckust,/Thedurwarde
117A.454 2 /In place where as hestode,/‘To morow I muste to

stogg (1)
93[X.7] 3 /Said cruel Lamkin;/‘We’lstogg the baby i the cradle,’/Said

stoggit (1)
93[X.8] 1 /Hestoggit, and she rockit,/Till a’ the

stoke (1)
159A.50 3 his companye;/An arrowstoke him thorrow the nose,/And

stole (32)
225[L.2] 3 did carry,/And he hasstole a fair lady away,/On purpose
225[L.1] 3 border,/An there he’sstole a fair lady away,/To keep his
9[F.2] 2 /Shestole a steed that was both stout
188F.15 3 me back the iron you’vestole,/And I will set the prisoner
105.5 4 dear;/She secretlystole away.
228D.6 3 /For cow nor ewe I everstole,/But I will steal your bonny
182D.9 2 the king’s hand-write,/Anstole frae him his richt hand gloe,/
182D.11 4 your hand-write,/Anstole frae you your richt hand
9E.4 1 /Shestole from her father’s pillow the
209F.2 3 murdered any;/But Istole fyfteen o the king’s bay
214B.2 3 nae me your marrow;/Istole her fae her father’s back,/An
221I.1 4 he courted her,/Andstole her heart away.
253A.3 3 the mid day,/But when hestole her virgin rose/Nae mair this
4[G.2] 1 /Shestole him some of her father’s
193A.5 1 /O some theystole his powder-horn,/And some
71.42 2 bigly bowers,/And he hasstole my fee,/And made my
233B.4 2 he did me treat,/Whichstole my heart so canny,/And ay
209J.18 1 he robbd? What has hestole?/Or has he killed ony?/Or
4[G.2] 3 her mother’s fee,/And shestole the best steed from her
191F.2 4 my ruin,/It was her thatstole the bishop’s gown.’
191F.1 4 my ruin,/It was her thatstole the bishop’s mare.
182C.14 3 so quietly,/She hasstole the keys from below his
53I.8 1 /Shestole the keys from her dad’s
9[F.1] 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/She stole the keys from her father’s
53M.45 1 /Istole the keys o the jail-house
53M.11 1 /She’sstole the keys o the jail-house
91[G.3] 4 lord of Livenston,/Hestole the lady awaa.
191[I.14] 4 /And from the bishopestole the mare.’
273A.13 1 /‘I neverstole them’ said our king,/‘I swear
209G.7 3 has he ravishd any?’/‘Hestole three geldings out o yon
71.45 2 bigly bowers,/Nor has hestole your fee,/Nor made your
71.40 2 bigly bowers?/Or has hestole your fee?/There is nae knight

stolen (27)
244B.8 3 has the king’s jewelsstolen,/. . . . ’
225C.2 3 did carry,/And he hasstolen a lady away,/On purpose
225F.1 3 border,/And he hasstolen a lady away,/To haud his
225C.1 3 border,/And he hasstolen a lady away,/To keep his
225I.1 3 border,/And he hasstolen a lady gay,/To keep his
244B.6 1 Hately has my jewelsstolen,/A Norland lord hath told it
244A.4 2 to me if thou hast themstolen,/And I’ll make a vow, and I’
244B.6 3 Hately has my jewelsstolen,/And oer the barras he
9[G.5] 2 father’s chest,/She hasstolen away a suit of the best,
222D.1 4 of Glendinning,/And he’sstolen her away./The Highlands
222D.2 4 to the Highland hills,/Andstolen her quite away.
244B.1 3 /False Fennick he hasstolen his jewels,/And laid the
244A.1 3 home,/Sir Fenwick he hasstolen his jewels,/And laid the
100I.10 1 I robbd, or what have Istolen,/Or what have I killed or
225H.1 3 border,/And he hasstolen that lady away,/To haud his
9[G.4] 2 /And hasstolen the key of the dungeon-
53N.13 1 /She’sstolen the keys from her father,/
244A.3 3 him tenderlie;/She’sstolen the keys from her father’s
9B.3 2 /She’sstolen the keys o many braw lock,
182[A2.7] 1 /She hasstolen the king’s reeding-comb,/
191A.3 3 unto me;/Thou haststolen the Lord Bishops mare,/
244A.5 3 me;/Sir Fenwick he hasstolen them himself;/A wait he
244A.5 1 /‘I have notstolen them, lady,’ he said,/‘Nor
244A.13 3 go out an;/For I havestolen them myself,/More shame
7[H.8] 2 day,/And where have yestolen this fair may?’
7A.12 2 lang day./Nor yet have Istolen this lady away.
7A.11 2 day?/Or where hae yestolen this lady away?’

stollen (1)
232C.1 4 he’s comd by,/And he’sstollen away the fairest o them.

stoln (3)
247A.9 3 and stane,/Nor has hestoln her rich jewels,/For I wot
247A.7 3 wi aiken ban,/An he hasstoln my rich jewels;/I wot he has
185A.47 4 /Or the Laird’s Jock hadstoln ought frae thee.’

stomach (2)
109B.69 1 /‘That horse is old, ofstomach bold,/And well can he
109B.17 2 now with his lips,/Hisstomach will give him to laugh at

ston (6)
22.11 2 and stonyt hym wyth ston!’
269B.6 2 goon,/An ye lay it on aston,/An I will tell you in a very
23.5 1 wrthe me stende the widston,/For the false prophete that
23.7 1 on the roc, heie upon theston;/Lei thin heved imy barm,
208[J.7] 2 staped,/He stumbled on aston;/Said Lord Darnwater,/I feer
269B.7 2 goon,/An laid it on aston;/We her tua sides high, her

stond (2)
121A.9 4 breyde,/A<nd] bad hemstond stell.
161A.58 2 /But styffely in stowre canstond,/Ychone hewyng on other

stondardes (1)
161A.22 4 Perssye,/And sevenstondardes wyth hym.’
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stonde [8], stonde [1] (9)
22.2 2 and bry�t ouer Bedlem stonde.
117A.351 4 /And bad hym by hymstonde.
121A.34 2 /‘Y loffe yeffell thes to stonde;’/And all that say hem sell/
121A.17 2 potter well steffeleystonde:’/The potter, with a
161A.53 4 me to the,/Whyll I maystonde and fyght.’
159A.55 2 then,/Angerly in thatstonde;/And then Copland was a
121A.10 2 leyde,/And bad the potter stonde foll stell;/The potter
117A.348 2 vp aryse,/On his fete tostonde,/He smote of the sherifs
117A.218 2 /‘Make all yon prese tostonde;/The formost monke, his

stonderdes (1)
161A.57 1 /Thestonderdes stode styll on eke a

stondes (1)
161A.24 2 at the Newe Castell,/Thatstondes so fayre on Tyne?/For all

stondis (1)
119A.22 2 þe false felon,/As hestondis at his masse;/Hit is long

Stondynge (1)
117A.375 2 met with good Robyn,/Stondynge on the waye,/And so

stone (102)
10C.22 2 would melt a heart ofstone.
11B.28 2 lies aneath yon marblestone.
21B.1 1 years ye shall be astone,
72C.31 4 gold,/As they tript on thestone.
74C.8 4 lovers/Lie printed on onestone.
79[C.10] 6 builded with lime andstone.
92B.11 4 ring,/And riven was thestone.
106.5 6 heart more cold then anystone.
117A.204 4 /As euer was hepe ofstone.
175A.34 4 were made of a rocke ofstone.
193B.38 4 /Wi heart as black as anystone.
193[B2.17] 4 heart as black as anystone.
196B.8 2 thrown/Into a vault ofstone,/. . . . ./. . . . .
258A.11 4 /And sunk down like astone.
39D.34 4 of flesh/Put in a heart ofstone.’
49B.2 2 /Or else throw at thestone?’/‘I am too little, I am too
65[J.13] 2 mounted/Stumbled at astone;/‘Alass! alass!’ he cried
292A.9 1 /She laid astone all at her head,/And another
91A.12 2 [as] she sits in her chair ofstone,/And ask her how she likes
83A.24 2 /A ring of the precyous stone,/And bade her come to the
83A.8 2 gold,/A ring of precyousstone,/And bidd her come to the
80.25 2 forth at a window ofstone,/And he had two armes
81B.9 2 dore,/And light vpon astone,/And he pulled out three
9E.13 2 /His bosom wasstone and he would not relent,
100F.6 2 /And spread it on yonderstone,/And her belly was big, and
100F.5 2 /And spread it on yonderstone,/And I will tell you by and
10J.4 1 /He set it down upon astone,/And it began to play its
100G.5 2 gown,/And lay it on astone,/And I’ll tell you, my jelly
78[Hb.10] 2 deep,/Wring water from astone,/And likewise milk from a
178F.18 2castle,/That’s built withstone and lime!/But far mair pittie
2A.13 1 /‘And bigg a cart ofstone and lyme,/Robin Redbreast
10C.25 1 /He laid this harp upon astone,/And straight it began to
93D.14 2 she stepit,/she steppit on astone;/And the next step she
124A.6 2 thorn,/And his foot unto astone,/And there he fought a long
10H.5 1 lean your foot upon thestone,/And wash your hand in that
78[F.7] 2 deep,/And water from astone,/And white milk from a
92A.7 2 /And a ring with a rubystone:/‘As lang as this chain your
199B.4 4 I winna leave a standingstone at Airly.’
53D.4 2 stocke,/He made na it to astone,/Bit it was to the Queen of
10H.6 1 leaned her foot upon thestone,/But her eldest sister has
140A.10 2 /He lope over stocke andstone;/But those that saw Robin
140B.21 2 /And jumps from stock tostone;/‘By the truth of my body,’
155F.4 3 /Until they came to onestone chamber,/Where no man
20H.6 1 them over with marblestone,/For dukes and lords to walk
67A.8 2 your head downe on thisstone;/For I will waken you,
118A.13 2 was,/Ouer stockes andstone,/For the sheriffe with seuen
92A.9 4 his gay gowd ring,/Thestone grew dark and gray.
93N.1 2 a mason/as ever biggitstone;/He biggit Laird Earie’s
93E.1 2 good a mason/as ever laidstone;/He builded Lord
38E.3 1 wee wee man pulled up astone,/He flang’t as far as I could
83A.15 2 /A ring of the precyous stone;/He prayes you to come to
63G.8 2 /There stands a yird-faststone;/He turnd his horse head
63E.10 2 water,/She sat doon on astone;/He turned aboot his high
110E.21 2/There stands a great bigstone;/He turned his wight horse
100A.5 2 /Stooden straight upo yonstone;/Her apron was short, and
87C.17 1 has set her foot unto astone,/Her back unto a tree;/
100G.6 2 gown,/And laid it on astone;/Her belly was big, her twa
39E.10 4 low into your arms/Likestone in castle’s wa.
39E.16 4 low into her arms,/Likestone in castle’s wa.
153A.Epi. 2 /Lies under this littlestone./No archer was like him so
154A.Epi. 2 /Lies under this littlestone./No archer was like him so
119A.31 2 dede,/And lay stil as anystone;/Non of theym were in her
49G.2 2 a fight,/Nor will I throw a stone,/Nor will I come down to
305A.30 1 prittie castell of lime andstone,/O gif it stands not
187C.15 1 /For their is fiftystone of Spanish iron/Laid on me
188A.22 3 with thee,/For fifteenstone of Spanish iron/Lyes fast to

stone (cont.)
199B.5 4 winna leave a standingstone on Airly?’
49G.1 4 fight,/Or will you throw astone?/Or will you come down to
49[H.6] 1 /‘You’ll put a goodstone ou my head,/Another at me
187A.36 2 horsse there stumbled at astone;/‘Out and alas!’ cryed
289D.5 2 ship,/And down like astone sank she;/The moon shone
266A.5 2 with pearl and preciousstone;/Says, My love, beware fo
108.15 2 made both of lime andstone,/Shee tooke him by the lily-
92A.8 2 shoud fade or fail,/Or thestone shoud change its hue,/Be
112E.5 2 /They’re all gold but thestone, sir;/I’ll give them to the
100A.4 2 /Stand straight upon thestone,/That I may ken ye by yere
72C.39 2 hats,/Lay them down on astone,/That nane may ken that ye
8C.21 2 a tree,/His foote against astone;/The first blow that he gave
93[X.13] 2 she steppit,/It was on astone;/The first body she saw/Was
93N.6 2 steppet/she steppd on astone;/The next step that lady
93J.13 2 stepped,/it was upon astone;/The nexten step that lady
175A.33 2 /Was made of lime andstone;/The vttermost walls were
63J.15 2/There stands a yird-faststone;/There he leant him ower
178[H.2] 2 /Well built with lime andstone;/There is a lady there within/
78[E.6] 2 dark,/Cold water from astone;/There I’ll sit and weep for
110F.12 2hersell,/And sat upon astone;/There she sat to rest
208E.9 2 his horse stumbled over astone;/‘These are tokens enough,’
67A.23 2 his brest,/The pumill till astone;/Thorrow that falsenese of
20H.3 1 /Big she set her foot to astone,/Till her three bonnie babes
30.48 2 /But ly still in that wall ofstone,/Till I haue beene with
91A.18 2 /as you sit in a chair ofstone,/To ask you how you like
154A.98 1 over him she caused astone/To be fixed on the ground;/
12H.11 4 dig it down deep,/Put astone to my head and a flag to my
81A.18 2 to the dore,/And lit astone upon;/He plucked out three
92B.12 4 was the ring,/And thestone was burst in three.
46C.7 1 bloom, I’m sure it has nostone;/When the chicken’s in the
104B.6 1 /‘I’ll put you in a vault ostone,/Where five an thirty locks
104B.7 1 /‘He’s put her in a vault ostone,/Where five an thirty locks
178A.3 2 /Is builded of lyme andstone;/Within their is a gay ladie,/
165A.24 2 /Come you ower thisstone;/Wold you haue three men
178B.2 2 /Is made of lyme andstone;/Yonder is in it a fayre lady,/
46C.6 2 supper a cherry without astone;/You must get me to my

stones (6)
154A.17 8 much to be usd so,/Theirstones he made them leese.
54B.15 3 stones in the wall;/O thestones in the street, mother,/shall
54A.11 3 stones in the wall;/O thestones in the streets, mother,/shall
54B.15 2 be as dead, mother,/as thestones in the wall;/O the stones in
54A.11 2 be as dead, mother,/as thestones in the wall;/O the stones in
167A.75 2 with pearles and precyousstones;/Now hath England two

stonyd (1)
22.12 1 /Tokyn he Steuene, and stonyd hym in the way,/And

stonyt (1)
22.11 2 out of þis town, and stonyt hym wyth ston!’

stood [210], Stood [15] (225)
3[C.1r] 1 the wee boy, and still hestood.
8C.13 4 /That with the maidenstood.
44.13 4 /And syne the ship shestood.
153A.12 4 /And there on his guard hestood.
186A.14 4 ken where Carlisle castellstood.
230A.5 1 /And she staggerd and shestood,
214I.7 3 it fell himsell O;/Therestood a fause lord him behin,/Who
192E.6 2 to the outer court,/Thatstood a little below the toun;/
98A.9 2 his lady’s bowr-door/Hestood a little foreby,/And there he
103A.4 2 their step-mother,/Whastood a little foreby:/I hope to live
44.1 3 wand;/The blacksmithstood a little forebye,/Wi hammer
300A.5 3 at the pin,/And readystood a little wee boy/To lat this
122A.25 2 Robin,/Even there thestood all bare:/‘You are welcome,
151A.4 3 Robin Hood preparëd stood/All company to assail.
135A.8 1 /The Shepherdstood all in a maze,/And knew not
138A.2 1 Robin Hood in the forreststood,/All under the green-wood
280D.14 1 /Then as hestood amang them a’,/He let his
99[R.20] 3 king and all his noblesstood/Amazing for to view.
159A.50 1 king of Scotts in a studyestood/Amongst his companye;/An
138A.4 1 Hood next morningstood,/Amongst the leaves so gay,/
214M.5 1 /Ay hestood, an ay he fought,/Till it was
7[I.5] 1 /O there shestood, and bitter she stood,/And
8C.29 3 /Upon his feete he firmlystood,/And did renew the fight.
157A.20 3 five he sticked where theystood,/And five he trampled in the
7C.4 1 /Shestood and held his milk-white
304A.5 1 two together lang theystood,/And love’s tale there they
304A.41 1 twa together lang theystood,/And love’s tale there they
7[I.5] 1 she stood, and bitter shestood,/And never did shed a tear,/
157[I.16] 3 he sticket where theystood,/And other five he
103B.3 2 /On shipboard as theystood,/And sware, if ever they
123A.5 3 of the fryer where hestood,/And to him thus can he say.
159A.6 1 king of Scotts in a studystood,/As he was a man of great
186A.45 2 stood Lord Scroope,/Hestood as still as rock of stane;/He
238H.2 1 to his serving-man, as hestood aside,/O what is that man’s
63J.26 4 Sweet Willie,/Andstood at Dow Isbel’s feet.
53C.14 4 starts the Belly Blin,/Anstood at her bed-feet.
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stood (cont.)
53M.15 4 clad in green,/Andstood at her bed-feet.
9E.16 1 /And all as shestood at her father’s tower-gate,/
292A.10 2 at her head,/And likewisestood at her feet,/A thousand
292A.11 1 /Yea, seaven times hestood at her feet,/And seaven
292A.10 1 sweet Will came andstood at her head,/And likewise
74C.1 1 /As Margaretstood at her window so clear,/A
74C.3 4 Margaret’s ghost,/Andstood at his bed’s feet.
75H.1 1 /LORD LOVEL hestood at his castle-gate,/Combing
53H.22 1 /Na porter therestood at his yett,/Na human
173H.1 2 a very little babe,/Andstood at my mither’s knee,/Nae
10R.8 1 /The miller and daughterstood at the door,/And watched
76D.24 1 /‘O there was a womanstood at the door,/Wi a bairn intill
83E.9 2 the porter’s leave,/Tho hestood at the gate,/But straight he
178[H.20] 2 then spake the little babe,/Stood at the nurse’s knee;/‘O
196A.10 1 /When hestood at the wire-window,/Most
236C.12 2 an twenty bold barons/Stood at the yet o Drum;/There
39G.12 2 an eldren knight,/As hestood at the yett:/‘Our king’s
236A.13 2 gentlemen/Stood at the yetts o Drum;/There
70B.17 4 starts her auld father,/Andstood at their bed-feet.
81J.6 4 starts Barnabas’ boy,/Andstood at their bed-feet.
81L.35 4 started Lord Burnett,/Andstood at their bed-feet.
81J.18 4 Barnabas himsell,/Andstood at their bed-fit.
81I.12 4 wake/Till Lord Bengwill stood at their feet.
74A.5 4 of Fair Margaret,/Andstood at William’s feet.
74B.7 4 grimly ghost,/Andstood at William’s feet.
89A.14 3 Queen to guard,/And fourstood ay at her bower-door,/To
236E.11 2 gentlemen/Stood a’ in the yetts o Drum,/But
76E.19 3 ye make a’ this din,/Shestood a’ last night at this door,/
10M.7 1 /Theystood baith up upon a stane,/An
15A.13 2 stable,/Where steedsstood baith wicht and able.
48.9 4 ffine breaden silke/Sheestood beffore young Andrews eye.
8C.17 1 /Hestood before, she stoode behinde,/
48.11 4 of scarlett redd/Sheestood before young Andrewes eye.
48.13 4 of braue white silke/Shestood before young Andrews eye.
97B.18 3 only three,/Till the porterstood behind a bush,/And shot
71.20 1 /Hestood behind his love’s curtains,/
7D.4 1 she gaed, sometimes shestood,/But never dropt a tear,/
42B.9 2 to stick her where shestood,/But she was vanishd to a
167A.69 3 head;/The Scottsstood by did weepe and mourne,/
65A.19 2 out it spake a bonny boy,/Stood by her brother’s side:/‘O I
238E.13 1 /Her fatherstood by her, possessëd with fear,/
225K.10 2 wail,/They saw, as theystood by her,/She was so guarded
65G.5 1 /Then therestood by her sister’s child,/Her
253A.12 3 dreamed he/That Maisrystood by his bedside,/Upbraiding
169A.17 2 Ionnë Armestrong,/As hestood by his nurses knee,/Who
280D.15 2 /As his wife she nowstood by his side,/And for a’ the
99I.16 2 ae best man,/Thatstood by Johnie’s knie:/Afore our
99I.9 2 ae best man,/Thatstood by Johnie’s knie:/Ye’ll get
5C.35 2 then outspake he,/As hestood by the fair ladie.
71.44 2 her daughter Ann,/Shestood by the king’s knee:/‘Ye lie,
282A.23 2 they gae a shout,/As theystood by the tree;/Some said they
245C.5 2 it speaks a little wee boy/Stood by Young Allan’s knee;/
33G.7 2 he came in at the door,/Stood even up in the floor;/Altho
267B.29 2 to a gaming-table,/For itstood fair and clean;/There he
112C.48 3 nettle;/You’d neer astood for boots or shooes,/Had
221B.2 1 /He neitherstood for gould nor gear——/For
33D.5 2 taipy tapples gane,/Thatstood for seven year,/And there
221F.17 1 /Her maiden shestood forbye,/And quickly she
31.17 2 turnd outward,/Her mouthstood foule a-wry;/A worse
140B.13 2 on the old man’s hat,/Itstood full high on the crown:/‘The
209E.3 4 on head,/But hat in handstood Geordie.
209H.11 4 on head,/But hat in handstood Geordie.
209J.16 4 on head,/But hat in handstood Geordie.
209L.2 4 man,/While hat in handstood Geordie.
209I.11 4 on head,/But hat in handstood Geordy.
81F.16 3 sound asleep;/Till upstood good Lord Barnaby,/Just
177A.61 2 this noble duke,/As heestood hard by the queenes knee:/
209E.3 3 many,/And every onestood hat on head,/But hat in hand
209H.11 3 mony,/And ilka noblestood hat on head,/But hat in hand
209J.16 3were many:/And ilka anestood hat on head,/But hat in hand
188A.40 4 /And foremost on the landstood he.
83D.14 2 Burnard,/Behind the doorstood he:/‘I’ll go unto gude green-
267A.16 1 /Still in a study there as hestood,/He vnbethought him of [a]
31.16 1 /Then there as shold hauestood her mouth,/Then there was
157G.5 4 brave southron foragers/Stood hie upon the gait.
154A.11 3 and free,/Who could, if itstood him upon,/With ease
203A.22 1 Braikley was ready andstood i the closs,/He was the
125A.32 1 all his bowmen, whichstood in a ring,/And were of the
103C.1 3 /His daughters twa, thatstood in awe,/They bravely sat
225H.2 2 steed,/Of none hestood in awe,/Untill they reached
74C.4 4 wine,/And my bride-bedstood in blood.’
154A.43 1 /And all the countrystood in dread/Of Robbin Hood
83D.16 1 /Gill Moricestood in gude green-wood,/He
41B.1 1 /MAY MARGRETstood in her bouer door,/Kaiming
219B.7 1 /The maid thenstood in her bower-door,/As
71.21 3 steed;/His lovestood in her bower-door,/Her

53E.36 2 /To hide the tearsstood in her ee:/‘Now fare thee
53A.21 2 shoulder/To hide the tearsstood in her ee;/‘Now fare thee
252C.33 2shoulder,/I wot the tearsstood in her eye;/Says, The man is
107A.72 1 /With that the tearesstood in her eyes;/O lord, shee
101B.6 1 /As Williestood in his chamber-door,/And as
69F.19 2 brother,/And the tearstood in his ee:/‘You’ve loed her
90A.18 2 bonny boy,/While the tearstood in his eye,/‘O tell me this
140A.12 4 red veluett/This yeomanstood in his place.
156F.23 2 his fryar’s gowne,/Andstood in his scarlet so red;/The
83D.1 1 /GILL MORICEstood in stable-door,/With red
233A.19 1 /Her sisters theystood in the door,/Sair grievd her
39[K.7] 2 an elder man,/As hestood in the gate,/‘Our king’s
30.57 1 /The knightstood in the middle p . . ./. . . . . ./.
196A.13 1 /While hestood in this dreadful plight,/Most
44.11 2 a gay grey mare,/Andstood in yonder slack,/And he
125A.7 3 Robin Hood, and sturdilystood,/I’ll show you right
66E.19 3 ha;/But still and dumstood Lady Maisry,/And let tears
66E.18 3 bower;/But still and dumstood Lady Maisry,/And let the
103A.11 5 /And their step-motherstood listnin by,/To hear the
211A.39 2 bully come,/The salt tearstood long in his eye:/‘Now needs
29.41 2 /King Arthur and the child/stood looking them vpon;/All
186A.45 1 /All sore astonishedstood Lord Scroope,/He stood as
97A.2 4 ay on Brown Robin,/Thatstood low under the rain.
173[T.8] 3 the Tolbooth stair,/Therestood many a lady gay,/Weeping
209E.3 2 the hall/The nobles therestood many,/And every one stood
209E.2 2 /The cripples therestood many,/And she dealt the red
209C.6 2 /There poor folks theystood many;/She dealt the red
194A.5 4 at her richt hand/Therestood Man’s Enemy.
69F.7 3 asleep,/When up andstood May Margaret’s brethren,/
180A.26 3 /If there I had not stoutlystood,/My leege, you neuer had
53N.28 2 /A waiting-man whostood near by:/‘Convey me to
300A.4 2 spied a little castle,/Thatstood near by the sea;/She spied it
2C.8 2 /Whare water neverstood nor ran.
103A.53 2 Arthur,/As by the king hestood:/Now, by the faith o my
89A.26 4 they cam by a fair castle,/Stood on a sunny brae.
245C.2 4 his comely cog,/As shestood on dry ground.
178B.3 1 /The ladystood on her castle-wall,/She
63[K.2] 4 was her Fair Elen,/An shestood on her feett.
235A.2 1 /The ladie shestood on her stair-head,/Beholding
68K.1 2 her bower came,/Andstood on her tower-head;/She
25[E.12] 2 o his sisters,/As shestood on the fleer:/How happy
103B.28 4 viewd them a’,/As theystood on the green.
196A.21 4 Gordon,/Where hestood on the green.
238E.8 1 reading the letter, as hestood on the green,/Says, I leave
252B.30 2 neat and small,/As theystood on the shore,/Then hoist the
91F.11 1 /Darlingtonstood on the stair,/And gart the
178G.20 2 Lady Margaret,/As shestood on the stair:/‘The fire is at
178F.10 2the lady Margaret,/As shestood on the stair;/The fire was at
93A.14 2 it spak the lady,/as shestood on the stair:/‘What ails my
290B.5 1 /The hostler’s wifestood on the stair-head,/To see
191C.6 3 town;/The lasses and ladsstood on the walls,/Crying,
97B.3 4 was aye on Love Robbie,/Stood out below the rain.
54C.14 1 /As shestood over him/she heard angels
200E.9 2 hame,/His servants a’stood ready;/Some took his horse,
76D.9 1 /Longstood she at her true-love’s door,/
262A.16 2 gay——/A little forbyestood she——/‘I’ll dress mysell in
103B.6 2 /At the stair-footstood she:/I’m plagued wi your
48.29 1 /Sheestood soe long quacking on the
65F.2 2 sprung her mither dear,/Stood stately on the flure:/‘Ye’re
65F.4 2 sprung her father dear,/Stood stately on the flure:/‘Ye’re
65F.6 2 sprung her brother dear,/Stood stately on the flure:/‘Ye’re
65F.8 2 sprung her sister dear,/Stood stately on the flure:/‘Ye’re
83D.12 1 /Up itstood the little nurice,/She winked
112D.9 3 at the pin,/And readystood the porter there,/To let this
157F.17 1slew the captain where hestood,/The rest they did quack and
30.58 3 /. . . . . ./. . . . ./. . . theystood the space of an houre,/I
192E.6 4 snug and neat,/For statelystood the Wanton Brown.
222A.31 1 /As Baby at her windowstood,/The west wind saft did bla;/
209H.10 2 Edinboro town,/The poorstood thick and mony;/She dealt
4E.3 4 of the stable,/Where theystood thirty and three.
4F.2 4 the stable,/Where horsesstood thirty and three.
211A.8 2 the stable gone,/Wherestood thirty good steeds and three;/
185A.26 2 the stable,/Where therestood thirty horse and three;/He
267A.18 4 a castle wall/Where therestood three chests in feare.
25B.6 1 /This maiden shestood till she heard it a’,/And
157C.13 2Gude Wallace he stifflystood;/Till ten o the fyfteen
284A.7 3 tride-a,/And euery manstood to his lot,/What euer should
99[R.26] 3 queen and all her mariesstood/To see Lord Jonnie slain.
99[R.26] 1 king and all his noblesstood/To see the battle gained;/
212C.11 2 the curtains they neerstood to tear them;/And they gade
7C.4 2 his milk-white steed,/Shestood trembling with fear,/Until
131A.11 3 Hood right valiantlystood,/Unwilling he was to give
208B.8 1 /O thenstood up an old gray-headed man,/
110G.31 4 /The Billie Blinstood up at their bed-feet.
134A.51 1 /Theystood up closely by a tree,/In ilk
262A.6 4 gude red gowd,/As theystood up in hight,/And the roof-
10O.5 1 /They baithstood up upon a stane,/The eldest
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stood (cont.)
253A.1 4 silks sae fine,/Her coatsstood up wi bolts o gold.
216C.20 1 /His britherstood upo the bank,/Says, Fye,
10Q.6 1 /The youngeststood upon a stane,/Her sister
10B.9 1 /The younges<t]stood upon a stane,/The eldest
194C.6 1 /‘My lord hestood upon the deck,/I wyte he
97B.10 2 came her father dear,/Andstood upon the floor,/And she filld
196A.10 4 Lady Frendraught,/Whostood upon the green.
266A.32 2 in his castle burnt,/Thatstood upon yon hill so hie;/John
83A.17 1 /Iohn Stewardstood vnder the castle-wall,/And
30.55 4 the same licknesse thoustood vnto me.’
30.52 4 same licknesse/That he stood vnto thee?’
83A.21 1 /But thenstood vp him Child Maurice,/And
178B.10 1 /Shestood vppon her castle-wall/And
191[I.9] 4 he saw his father dear,/Stood weeping there most bitterlie.
4D.20 4 heard his lady’s voice/Hestood with cap in hand.
271A.26 1 child before him nakedstood,/With skin as white as lilly

stoode (8)
29.30 3 had tolde,/The mantlestoode about her/right as shee
67A.1 4 /Where cuppe and candlestoode,/And soe did hee in the
29.10 2 taken the mantle,/sheestoode as she had beene madd;/It
8C.17 1 /He stood before, shestoode behinde,/The brothers two
30.44 3 great plentie;/The knightstoode in the middle and fought,/
29.37 1 /The litle boystoode/looking ouer a dore;/He
31.2 3 all his barons about himstoode,/That were both stiffe and
176A.16 3 of losse, wherin my needstoode,/They came to ayd me

Stooden (1)
100A.5 2 her berry-brown gown,/Stooden straight upo yon stone;/

stook (1)
2[M.10] 1 /‘Ye’ll stook it in yonder saut sea,/An

stoopd (1)
211A.16 1 /Christystoopd low unto the ground,/Unto

stooped (2)
68F.5 1 /Hestooped from his milk-white
11F.10 1 /Shestooped low to kiss him sweet,/He

stop [20], Stop [4], STOP [2] (26)
215H.1 3 and a’ was ready;/‘Stop,’ says he, ’My nobles a’,/For
95G.1 1 /‘HANGMAN, hangman,stop a minute,/. . . . ./I think I see
11G.13 2 into yon stile,/That I maystop and braeth a while.
207D.3 1 hempen cord it’s better tostop each poor man’s breath/Than
49F.6 3 gare to gare,/And tried tostop his bleeding wounds,/But
49F.8 3 water clear,/And tried tostop his bleeding wounds,/But
90B.7 2 you May Margerie,/Juststop I say to thee;/The boy that
95H.7 1 /‘Stop,stop! . . ./. . . . ./I see my sweet-
95F.1 1 /‘STOP,stop, . . ./. . . . ./I think I see my
95H.4 1 /‘Stop,stop! . . ./. . . . ./I think I see my
95H.1 1 /‘STOP,stop! . . ./. . . . ./I think I see my
81[O.5] 3 he;/‘Another night I’ll notstop in the castle/Till my brother I’
49F.5 3 gair to gair,/And try tostop my bloody wounds,/For they
49F.7 3 water clear,/And try tostop my bloody wounds,/For they
83B.6 3 you fee?/How dare youstop my errand?’ he says;/‘My
129A.35 3 baboon!/How dares thoustop my valours prize?/I’ll kill
90B.7 1 /Says,Stop, O stop, you May Margerie,/
4D.8 2 along,/They made nostop or stay,/Till they came to the
95H.7 1 /‘Stop, stop! . . ./. . . . ./I see my
95F.1 1 /‘STOP, stop, . . ./. . . . ./I think I
95H.4 1 /‘Stop, stop! . . ./. . . . ./I think I see
95H.1 1 /‘STOP, stop! . . ./. . . . ./I think I
10H.13 1 /‘O father, father,stop the dam,/For it’s either a lady
286A.8 2 cuth their caps,/For tostop the salt-water gaps.
212D.3 2 to yon ale-house,/Andstop till it be dawing,/And ca for a
90B.7 1 /Says, Stop, Ostop, you May Margerie,/Just stop

stopped (5)
209J.9 3 he rode by Bevany,/Andstopped at the yates o Gight,/
103A.11 3 loves were gane,/Thenstopped ha they their loud, loud
281B.8 3 you going so late?/Youstopped me of my evening
207A.3 3 better be hanged, andstopped soon their breath,/If it
256A.9 4 horse an a letter,/Thatstopped the weddin speidilie.

stopt [3], Stopt [2] (5)
217B.8 1 /Then one of themstopt, and said to her,/‘Whae’s
217L.17 1 /Then ane of themstopt, and said to her,/‘Wha’s
65C.8 2 came to that lord’s gate,/Stopt not to knock nor call,/But
65B.14 2 came to that lord’s gate,/Stopt not to knock or call,/But set
212D.4 2 to yon ale-house,/Andstopt till it was dawing;/He ca’d

store (18)
154A.23 4 men,/And gold and silverstore.
243E.1 4 love,/And riches of greatstore.
292A.16 4 /And with her carryd thestore.
128A.8 4 this,/I’le give thee buffetsstore.’
118A.9 1 by me thou setts noestore,/And that’s a ffarley thinge;/
126A.7 3 have more partakers instore,/Before thou make me to
166A.4 3 of the rose he sett noestore,/But afterwards itt wore the
108.4 3 money and gold greatstore,/Come, sweet wench, and

store (cont.)
167A.78 2 liuings thou shalt hauestore;/Howard shalbe erle of
108.12 2 soe red,/And mony goodstore in itt was found;/Shee sent
110B.23 2 gold,/A purse of gold andstore;/‘O tak ye that, fair may,’ he
147A.17 2 both,/And he found goodstore of gold;/Five hundred
147A.18 2 said Robin Hood,/‘Suchstore of gold to see,/And you shall
154A.54 3 /The mizers kept greatstore of men,/Which else
145C.4 1 /Greatstore of money they from the
126A.8 1 have no more partakers instore,/Or any that I do need;/But I
45A.37 2 had in his head witt suchstore/To pleasure a bishopp in
286C.2 3 you gold, I will give youstore,/You shall have my daughter

stored (1)
192E.26 2 a gude lang purse,/Wellstored wi gowd an white monie,/

Storie (7)
232A.9 4 the byre with RitchieStorie.
232E.1 4 fallen in love wi RichieStorie.
232E.8 4 /But neer a one to RichieStorie.
232F.1 4 fallen in love wi RichieStorie.
232F.7 4 /And she’s awa wi RichieStorie.
232E.11 4/And run awae wi RichieStorie?’
232F.9 4 /And follow RichieStorie, Annie?’

stories (2)
145C.34 2Hood after were done,/Asstories for certain do say;/The
200E.12 2 hame,/And thae queerstories said he;/Sir, I saw this day

storks (2)
270A.29 4 wall-wight men/Likestorks in feathers gray;
270A.37 1 /Thestorks there seized some o the

storm (4)
245E.6 4 Patrick,/‘I fear a deadlystorm.’
179A.36 1 /And such astorm amongst them fell/As I
129A.35 1 prince he then began tostorm;/Crys, Fool, fanatick,
245C.12 2 Allan,/‘I fear a deadlystorm;/For mony a heaving

stormy (15)
253A.9 2 a stormy day,/High andstormy be the sea,/Ships may not
253A.9 1 /‘I wish Saturday astormy day,/High and stormy be
103B.13 2 came alang,/We felt thestormy sea,/And where we go, ye
245B.15 3 /She’s flowen thro thestormy seas/Like sparks out o a
245E.9 2 they down,/Thro many astormy stream,/Till they saw the
245E.7 2 they down,/Thro mony astormy stream,/Till they saw the
245E.8 2 they down,/Thro many astormy stream,/Till they saw the
167B.15 4 cold,/Though it was thestormy time of the year.
289C.1 7 seas did roar,/And thestormy winds did blow,/And we
289B.1 7 seas did roar,/And thestormy winds did blow,/While we
243C.7 4 raging seas,/Where thestormy winds do blow.’
289F.5 2 they row, row, row,/Thestormy winds do blow,/As sune as
47A.19 3 my sheets,/And when thestormy winds do blow,/My body
289E.1 6 do foam, foam,/And thestormy winds do blow,/While we
289D.1 6 they did roar,/And thestormy winds they did blow,/

Storry (5)
232B.1 4 a’/Has married RichardStorry .
232B.11 4 /But few hailed RichardStorry .
232G.9 4 the byres wi RitchieStorry .
232G.15 4the day she got RichardStorry .
232B.8 4 /An follow RichardStorry?’

Storry’s (1)
232G.14 4welcome hame RichardStorry’s  ladye.

story [22], Story [7] (29)
232A.7 4 of them knew of RitchieStory.
232D.9 4 muck the byre wi RichyStory.
232C.2 4 the lad they call RichieStory?’
232C.5 4 have none but Ric<h>ieStory.’
232C.9 4 muck the byre wi RichieStory.’
232C.10 4muck the byres wi RichieStory.’
45B.1 1 /I’LL tell you astory, a story anon,/Of a noble
45B.2 1 /I’ll tell you astory, a story so merry,/
45B.1 1 /I’ LL tell you a story, astory anon,/Of a noble prince, and
153A.22 3 so, loving friends, thestory doth end/Of valiant bold
232C.1 3 madam,/But RichieStory he’s comd by,/And he’s
182D.1 1 /PRETTY is thestory I hae to tell,/Pretty is the
5B.33 2 on my knee,/Till my sadstory I tell to thee.
45A.1 1 /OFF an ancientstory Ile tell you anon,/Of a
143A.1 3 down an a down/And astory I’le to you unfold;/I’le tell
103A.50 4 my gracious liege,/An ourstory I’ll tell thee.
10S.1 2 swims a swan,’/Thisstory I’ll vent to thee/‘O father,
144B.1 3 bold,/But I’ll tell you a story of bold Robin Hood,/How
128A.1 4 this bower within,/For astory of gallant bold Robin Hood/
135A.1 4 you to draw near;/For astory of gallant brave Robin Hood/
154A.12 2 he got,/With whom, thestory sayes,/Three hundred
154A.108 2 impossible to us/Thisstory seemes to be;/None dares be
45B.2 1 /I’ll tell you a story, astory so merry,/Concerning the
81L.25 1 /‘But if it be a fausestory/That ye hae tauld to me,/A
173[Bb.3] 3 /And they’ll spread mystory thro a’ the land,/Till it
154A.1 3 you are,/To have a statelystory tould,/Attention now
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story (cont.)
133A.1 4 do love for to hear,/And astory true I’le tell unto you,/If that
207B.1 1 people give attention to astory you shall hear:/Between the
207A.1 1 people, give attention, astory you shall hear,/It is of the

stot (1)
193B.1 4 sune hae neither staig norstot.

stots (3)
225C.19 1 /‘My father he hasstots and ewes,/And he has goats
191B.4 3 /‘Five hundred whitestots I’ll gie you,/If ye’ll let
191[H.6] 3 knee;/‘Four-and-twentystots I’ll give thee,/If Hughie

stotts (2)
191[I.7] 1 none of your hundredstotts,/And all your presents you
191[I.6] 3 knee;/‘Five score of goodstotts I’ll thee give,/If you’ll sett

stoun (3)
173E.8 3 thinks to be;/’Twas but astoun of sair sickness/That ye
182B.10 3 privatlie,/And sche hasstoun the prison-keys,/And gane
63[K.24] 4 stable-dor was opned/Anstoun was my best steed./Ye gae,

stounde (3)
116A.68 4 Carlyll,/They beset in thatstounde.
159A.3 8 of Ffrance,/Within a litle stounde.
161A.55 2 /I tell yow in thysstounde;/He smote the Dowglas at

stoups (1)
33D.3 1 /She is to thestoups gane,/There is nae water

stour (4)
179A.27 4 was sore wounded in thatstour.
162A.47 2 foot wolde fle,/but still instour dyd stand,/Heawyng on
158B.37 3 as thy steed,/And thestour of thy lilly-white hand/
73[I.20] 3 sae wide,/To flaff thestour thra off the road/That Fair

stoure (2)
157D.16 2 /It put them a’ in sic astoure/That five he sticket whare
116A.89 4 hym was,/There in thatstoure to stande.

stout [76], Stout [2], STOUT [1] (79)
117A.355 4 /That was so bolde andstout.
133A.17 4 to be/A beggar brave andstout.
293C.2 5 South Countrie./He is astout and a tall young man,/And
293C.2 3 pray tell to me.’/‘He is astout and a tall young man/As in
269C.10 4 dear,/Who was baithstout and bold.
269C.9 4 dear,/For she is baithstout and bold.’
154A.10 3 forth/Of lusty cutters,stout and bold,/And robbed in the
139A.1 5 young man,/Of couragestout and bold./Hey down derry
289A.4 2 of our ship,/With couragestout and bold:/‘Stand fast, stand
 283A.11 2 his horse,/With couragestout and bold,/To search for the
1A.3 1 /The knight, of couragestout and brave,/A wife he did
114D.18 2 my noble dogs,/Standstout, and dinna flee;/Stand fast,
114E.16 2 my noble dogs,/Standstout, and dinna flee;/Stand fast,
86A.17 3 deadly sin?/Wha was saestout, and feared nae dout,/As
169B.16 2 their hearts was sturdy,stout, and free——/Till they had
167A.5 1 /King Henery wasstout, and he turned him about,/
86A.10 1 was strang, the maid wasstout,/And laith, laith to be dang,/
90A.21 2 bent his bow,/It was baithstout and lang,/And through and
153A.18 3 noon;/Both parties werestout, and loath to give out;/This
167B.45 2 swarved he,/Thisstout and mighty Gordion;/But
86A.4 1 /And he wasstout, and proud-hearted,/And
86A.18 3 love upon;/He was saestout and proud-hearted,/He threw
109B.79 3 Phenix he was fierce andstout,/And ran Tom Pots through
18C.7 1 the wild boar, being sostout and so strong,/He thrashd
151A.23 3 /Two barrels of ale, bothstout and stale,/To pledge that
79A.1 3 was she;/She had threestout and stalwart sons,/And sent
217M.11 2 rider,/Your steed’s baithstout and strang;/For out o the
217F.3 2 said,/‘Yere steed’s baithstout and strang;/For out o the
217D.4 2 rydars,/Your steeds arestout and strang,/For out o the
217G.6 2 rider!/Your steed’s baithstout and strang;/For out of the
251A.2 2 an airy blade,/Fu sturdy,stout, and strang;/The sword that
53H.6 2 a tree,/And it was uncostout and strang,/Where he was
9[F.2] 2 stole a steed that was bothstout and strong,
136A.13 4 Hood,/Because he isstout and strong.’
69E.21 2 /Be sure you make itstout and strong,/And on the top
53L.3 2 a tree,/O there it grew sostout and strong!/Where he was
176A.8 1 /‘He is a traitorstout and stronge,/As I’st tell you
172A.2 2 /Soe did the Scotts, bothstout and stubborne;/
250[E.7] 2 Stewart,/‘A ship bothstout and sure,/And if I dont fetch
143A.5 1 /Then Robin wasstout, and turnd him about,/And a
251A.3 2 a clever youth,/Fu sturdy,stout, and wight,/Just full three
186A.2 2 men,/But twenty men asstout as he,/Fause Sakelde had
125A.23 2 did fly,/At which hisstout bowmen appeard,/All
145C.8 3 /And there let us kill astout buck or a do,/For our
143A.19 3 hum about, but Robin sostout/Calld him, and bid him stay.
136A.21 2 /‘You be men of valourstout;/Come and go with me to
162B.3 1 /Thestout Erle of Northumberland/a
162B.48 1 /With stout Erle Percy there was slaine/
162B.31 1 /At last these twostout erles did meet,/like
125A.25 4 Robin Hood cries,/He is astout fellow, forbear.
169C.31 2 on Esk-syde thou standeststout!/Gif I had lived but seven

stout (cont.)
163A.18 1 he was young anstout,/Had on his coat o mail,/An
167B.25 3 pieces strong andstout,/He carrieth on each side
109A.72 3 Phenix he was stiffe andstout,/He has runn Thomas quite
114I.6 4 five, save me alive,/And astout heart fail me not!’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
167B.40 1 then said the pyratestout,/‘I am in danger now, I see;/
70B.22 2 gude bold watch,/Thirtystout men and twa;/Likewise he’s
136A.16 2 bold Robin,/‘I see you bestout men;/Let me blow one blast
99H.9 2 /Dear, vow but they arestout!/My feet they are in strong
114D.18 1 /‘Stand stout, standstout, my noble dogs,/Stand stout,
114E.16 1 /‘Stand stout, standstout, my noble dogs,/Stand stout,
130A.4 2 /‘Fight on my merry menstout,/Our cause is good,’ quoth
152A.15 2 /With hearts all firm and stout,/Resolving [then] with the
217F.3 1 /‘Ride on, ride on,stout rider,’ she said,/‘Yere steed’
167A.21 3 /Hast thou not heard of astout robber?/Men calls him Sir
145C.3 1 /Manystout robberies by these men were
154A.37 3 yeomen bold/Attemptstout Robbin Hood to take,/With
145C.1 1 /STOUT Robin Hood, a most lusty
145C.10 2 all speed,/To find outstout Robin Hood,/Who in the
130B.2 1 that he met was a jollystout Scot,/His servant he said he
114D.18 1 /‘Standstout, stand stout, my noble dogs,/
114E.16 1 /‘Standstout, stand stout, my noble dogs,/
65D.18 1 /He bursted fifteen gudestout steeds,/And four o them
114H.19 2 true, my trusty bow,/Andstout steel never fail!/Avenge me
69A.24 2 an come her father dear,/Stout steping on the floor;/. . . . ./.
52D.11 2 it came her father dear,/Stout stepping on the flear:/‘Win
126A.32 3 feat he can do;/If he be sostout, we will have a bout,/And he
205A.15 1 up came Burly, bauld anstout,/Wi ’s little train o westland
152A.6 3 were,/Those outlawsstout, without [all] doubt,/Would

stoute (2)
117A.163 4 in his kechyn a coke,/Astoute man and a bolde.
137A.30 3 aboute they are not tostoute,/Or you may have worst of

stoutely (1)
167A.18 4 with a noble shipp,/Andstoutely made itt both stay and

stouter (2)
130B.6 4 man you shall be,/For astouter I never have fought.’
154A.43 3 Hood and ’s men;/Forstouter lads nere livd by bread,/In

stoutest (2)
107A.62 3 /Ffor thou art one of thestoutest beggars/That euer I saw
179A.7 2 together so royally,/Thestoutest men and the best in gear,/

stout-hearted (1)
189A.2 1 /We werestout-hearted men and true,/As

stoutly (4)
84C.7 2 aye as she put on,/And sostoutly as she gaed till him,/And
167B.47 1 /Thenstoutly he began to climb,/From
167B.64 2 /Who in this fight didstoutly stand,/And twelve pence a-
180A.26 3 king;/If there I had notstoutly stood,/My leege, you

stowen (1)
224A.1 3 down almost,/They’vestowen away the bonny lass,/The

stown (40)
182D.2 4 done nothing at all,/Butstown a kiss frae the queen’s
225B.1 3 border,/And he hasstown a ladie fair,/To haud his
225E.1 3 border,/And he hasstown a lady fair,/To haud his
9C.6 2 her father’s stable,/She’sstown a steed baith wight and able,
192D.15 3 Wanton Brown wasstown,/And Oh! the silly poor
244C.4 1 O’Lee has my jewelsstown,/As the English lord tells
17G.36 2 frae the bridegroom wasstown awa.
39[J.6] 4 gie a cry,/‘True Tamas isstown awa!’
192E.19 4did King Henry ken/He’dstown awa his Wanton Brown.
102A.13 2 be dead or sick,/Or yet bestown awa,/I mak a vow, and I’ll
192E.15 4broke the outer court,/Anstown awa my gude grey mare.’
63J.27 4 my stable-door,/Andstown awa my steed.
217C.18 3 and three,/And he hasstown awa the loveliest may/In
192E.22 4Henry’s outer court,/Anstown awa the Wanton Brown.’
222E.1 4 a Hieland lord,/And he’sstown Baby away.
222B.22 3 hastilie?’/‘Your love isstown by Glenlyon,/And langs
41A.14 4 prince,/Had she nae beenstown by me.
282A.28 3 /And I’ll hae nane o yourstown deers’ skins,/Below yon
222A.18 3 lax I canna find?/I’mstown frae a’ my kin and friends,/
222A.41 3 lettn your bride bestown frae you,/For a’ your armed
209H.7 1 hasna robbd, ha hasnastown,/He hasna killëd ony;/But
222C.2 4 lusty laird o Linlyon/Hasstown her clean awa.
24A.5 1 /She’sstown her father’s gowd, and her
221K.2 4 and fair speeches/He hasstown her heart away.
222E.2 1 /He’sstown her in her coat, her coat,/
222E.2 2 coat, her coat,/And he’sstown her in her gown,/And he let
209J.23 1 I robbd, nought have Istown,/Nor have I killed ony;/But
209H.6 1 has he robbd? or has hestown?/Or has he killëd ony?/Or
193B.14 1 /They’vestown the bridle off his steed,/And
193B.24 3 ye may never see;/Ye’vestown the bridle off my naig,/And
193B.25 1 /‘Ye’vestown the bridle off my naig,/And
9C.5 2 father’s bed-head,/She’sstown the key o mony a lock,
53E.7 3 for thinking on;/She’sstown the keys from her father’s
97A.7 5 wild-wood swine:/She’sstown the keys o her father’s
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stown (cont.)
53C.7 3 her making din:/She’sstown the keys o the prison-house
182A.8 1 /But she hasstown the king’s redding-kaim,/
218B.9 4 rosy cheeks!/They’vestown this heart o mine.
225E.2 3 did carry;/And he hasstown this lady fair,/On purpose
7[G.7] 2 ye been,/Or whare hae yestown this lady sheen?’
110B.13 3 taen your fee?/Or has hestown your maidenhead,/The

stowre (2)
31.2 4 /That were both stiffe andstowre.
161A.58 2 flye,/But styffely instowre can stond,/Ychone hewyng

str (1)
116A.56 2 bete on the gate,/Withstr’okes greate and stronge;/The

Straboggie (1)
196B.13 1 /‘I’ll gie you a’Straboggie lands,/And the laigh

Strabogie (1)
200F.10 2west,/And he rode nearStrabogie,/And there he found his

strack (6)
196C.7 2 wire-window,/And ruefustrack and dang;/But they would
81F.22 4 said o Lord Barnaby,/Hestrack at a naked man.’
163A.19 1 first ae straik that Forbës strack,/He garrt Macdonell reel,/
163A.19 3 neist ae straik that Forbës strack,/The great Macdonell fell.
243F.15 1 /Hestrack the tap-mast wi his hand,/
101C.10 2flint in his pocket,/And hestrack to her a fire,/And he buskit

strae (11)
83D.27 4 says,/‘But lay me on thestrae.’
82.15 2 /An straiked it oer astrae,/An thro and thro the fa’se
69G.17 2 he has stroakd it ower astrae;/And thro and thro Clerk
90C.14 2 /And stroakd it ower astrae,/And thro and thro her fair
90B.21 2 /And stroked it ower astrae,/And thro and thro Hind
83F.30 2 brand,/And slaited on thestrae,/And thro Gill Morice fair
90B.8 2 /And stroked it ower astrae,/And through and through
73B.36 2 /He drew it through thestrae,/And through his ain fair
69D.8 2 it three times thro thestrae;/Between Lord Saunders’
242A.4 2 clean sheets and of thestrae;/But I wat it was far better
52A.13 2 /O the clean sheets andstrae,/O sister, sister, mak my

straght (1)
101[D.9] 3 /The knight was tall anstraght withall,/The lady’s hart

straight [46], Straight [3] (49)
53H.3 1 made him to be takenstraight,/And brought afore their
149A.28 1 graceful, her body wasstraight,/And her countenance
231A.2 2 /They are proper,straight and tall;/But my lord
47B.30 1 /‘You’restraight and tall, handsome
78[Hb.3] 2 a day were up,/His bodystraight arose:/‘What brings you
219B.7 2 in her bower-door,/Asstraight as ony wand,/When by it
153A.8 1 hundred men were chosenstraight,/As proper as eer men
44.1 2 in her bower door,/Asstraight as willow wand;/The
63J.9 2 on his white steed,/Andstraight awa did ride;/Burd
209C.4 4 to Edinborough town,/Straight away to see her Geordie.
170C.2 4 thing for me,/Let my sidestraight be opend, and save my
81C.18 3 paire of gallowes shallstraight be set,/And hanged shalt
70B.20 4 her true-love slain,/Shestraight began to weep.
81L.43 4 ill-faird face,/That standsstraight by my side.’
81L.42 2 face,/That standsstraight by your side?/Or will ye
145C.21 2king, ’it shall be;’/Thenstraight did the bow-men begin,/
250B.3 4 /Come bearingstraight down that way.
83E.9 3 he stood at the gate,/Butstraight he ran to the big hall,/
112C.63 2had no sooner spoke,/Butstraight he was tripping over;/The
268A.43 1 /With discontentstraight home she went,/And thus
10C.25 2 harp upon a stone,/Andstraight it began to play alone.
145C.17 2 that the way should be/Straight mete with a line that was
145C.33 1Robin Hood pardon hadstraight of the king,/And so had
145C.30 3bow-men all three;/Thenstraight quoth the king, I did
145C.23 3our good queen;/But hestraight refused to lay any more,/
4C.9 1 /He turnd himselfstraight round about,/To look to
112C.38 3 /I seek for satisfactionstraight;/Shall I be a fool forever?
102B.23 1 /The earlstraight thro the greenwood
188C.14 4 marie in his hand,/Andstraight to Annan gate went he.
209D.8 3 neer sae bonny;/And I’llstraight to Edinburgh/Myself and
143A.11 2 was so araid,/He wentstraight to his company;/With his
31.54 3 the tother,/They led herstraight to King Arthur,/As they
109C.41 3word to her did say;/Thenstraight to Lord Fenix he is gone,/
53N.33 4 /Bring down your masterstraight to me.
102B.15 4 hind pass you by,/Thenstraight to me ye’ll come.’
146A.13 2 passed along,/He [went]straight to Newcastle town,/And
37B.10 4 gang,/For it leadeth himstraight to the gates o hell.
37B.11 4 gang,/For it leads himstraight to the heaven hie.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93K.4 4 the false Longkin/camestraight to the place./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
288A.16 3 tall,/In a kind letter, sentstraight to the queen,/For Essex’s
17H.20 2 ye come near by the yett,/Straight to them ye will upstep.
270A.7 4 a sprightly youth/Standstraight up by her side.
100A.5 2 gown,/Stoodenstraight upo yon stone;/Her apron
100A.4 2 berry-brown gown,/Standstraight upon the stone,/That I
138A.7 3 come before our masterstraight,/Vnder yon green-wood
141A.30 4 while,/For aid will comestraight way.’

straight (cont.)
226D.27 2 /An he’s shewn her thestraight way in:/‘An ye’se be
226D.24 2 /And has shewn her thestraight way to go:/‘An dont you
9A.17 2 set the prisoner free,/Whostraight went to this faire lady,

straightway (5)
267B.15 4 and bent his way,/Andstraightway came to Linne.
43F.5 3 /And then to his servantstraightway he did call,/For to
148A.22 3 all might and maine,/Andstraightway, in the twinkling of
215E.15 4let them down fa’,/Andstraightway ran to Gamery.
272A.12 3 /And gave consent to herstraightway/That with him she

straiht (1)
83F.15 3 he stude at the gait;/Botstraiht  into the ha he cam,/Whair

straik (6)
114K.1 4 wing in the wan water/Anstraik  it on my ee-bree.’
73E.8 4 wed her Fair Annie,/I’llstraik  it wi a wand.
163A.19 1 /The first aestraik  that Forbës strack,/He garrt
163A.19 3 reel,/An the neist aestraik  that Forbës strack,/The
81F.23 1 /The firststraik  that Young Musgrave got,/
244C.11 1 /The firststraik  the fause Phenix gied,/He

straiked (1)
82.15 2 has drawn his sword,/Anstraiked it oer a strae,/An thro

straiket (1)
196C.3 2 the gude red gowd,/Wellstraiket wi a wan;/And if that

straiks (2)
233A.16 2 beat her cruellie,/Till hisstraiks they werena canny;/He
188A.24 3 to me;/There shall bestraiks this day,’ he said,/‘This

straine (1)
63[K.24] 1 dreamed a dream san thestraine,/Gued read a’ dreams to

strains (1)
96G.1 3 Scottish squire in cheerfustrains,/Sae merrily thus did sing:

strait [14], Strait [1] (15)
125A.26 4 shalt have my liverystrait .
272A.17 1 /She knockt, andstrait  a man he cryed,/‘Who’s
251A.7 3 he,/This weighty Scot sallstrait  a rope,/And hanged he shall
226E.23 2 /The mountains were baithstrait  and stay;/When Lizie grew
188D.12 3 /Then were they got into astrait ,/As great a strait as well
188D.12 4 into a strait,/As great astrait  as well could be.
182B.15 3 thrie,/And wi thaim sent astrait  command/To set at lairge
131A.16 3 /His yeomen did hear, andstrait  did appear,/A hundred, with
112C.29 2the lady run;/The watersstrait  he sounded;/He cry’d out,
100C.5 3 fine;/Her stays were saestrait  she could na loot,/And her
251A.25 3 /But a weighty Scot tostrait  the rope,/And the morn he
188C.27 2 lap upo the horse,/Andstrait  the stirrups siccarlie,/And
151A.31 4 Robin see that it was he,/Strait  then he down did fall.
235G.8 1 streets they are toostrait ,/They are not for a woman,/
125A.25 2 the others reply’d;/Sostrait  they were seizing him there,/

Straitway (1)
125A.22 4 last, he blowd a loud blast/Straitway on his fine bugle-horn.

strak (4)
81K.11 1 firsten strok Lord Barnetstrak,/He wound Mousgray very
194B.2 3 to conclude;/The lairdstrak her on the mouth,/Till she
81K.11 3 nexten stroke Lord Barnetstrak,/Mousgray spak never more.
73B.35 3 he kept secret there,/Andstrak the brown bride to the heart,/

strake [7], Strake [1] (8)
15A.14 1 /Then hestrake ane upon the back,/The
73A.25 3 her gay head-gear,/Andstrake Fair Annet unto the heart,/
295B.14 2 wand in her hand,/Shestrake him on the breast:/‘My
64F.9 1 /The nextan pain thatstrake Sweet Willie,/It was into
64F.10 1 /The nextan pain thatstrake Sweet Willie,/It was into
73A.28 3 my dear,’ he cry’d;/Thenstrake the dagger untill his heart,/
167A.56 4 with another broad arrow,/Strake the yeaman through the
207D.6 3 scannd his foe before hestrake,/Then against the king’s

straked (1)
77B.9 2 long wand,/And she hasstraked her trouth thereon;/She

stran (5)
10B.8 2 led her down to yon seastran.
10B.7 1 /‘O sister, come to yon seastran,/An see our father’s ships
76D.25 2 he up,/An fast ran to thestran,/An there he saw her Fair
99H.28 2 sword,/And stript it to thestran:/‘Is there any more of your
76D.6 2 ship,/An sent her to thestran;/She’s tane her young son in

strand (19)
2B.11 2 lyeth low by yon seastrand.
2D.9 2 the saut sea and thestrand.
9A.1r 1 my love, come over thestrand
10C.6 2 led her down to the riverstrand.
52D.8 4 sea,/And never seen thestrand!
72C.23 4 /As he gaed in thestrand.
88B.2 4 /When I come oer thestrand.
88E.8 4 passd fair Scotland’sstrand.
114A.5 4 he has ridden fast oer thestrand.
245A.2 6 cog,/That lay upon thestrand.
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strand (cont.)
76E.7 4 /Closs by the sa’t seastrand.’
12M.4 2 got it down in yon wellstrand;’ O make, etc.
302A.7 2 west,/By many a comelystrand;/At length a puff of
76D.30 2 hair,/An drew her to thestrand,/But cauld an stiff was
252C.27 1came back to his nativestrand,/He langd his ain true-love
100I.4 2 /And spread it on thestrand;/Her haunches were round,
53M.18 2 you,/Till ye come to yonstrand;/There ye’ll see a ship, wi
302A.14 2 west,/By many a comelystrand,/Till there came a blast of
2H.3 1 must wash it in yonderstrand,/Where wood never grew

strands (3)
88A.7 4 /He’s past fair Scotland’sstrands.
218A.1 4 /Fast tripping oer thestrands.
5D.51 1 keep well your lands andstrands;/Ye hae that bird within

strang (47)
134A.3 4 /That was baith stark andstrang.
134A.5 4 /That was both stark andstrang.
196C.7 4 /The staunchions were sostrang.
217H.5 4 /For our streams are uncostrang.’
163A.14 2 /The clans they are owerstrang,/An they drive back our
53H.5 3 them put him in prisonstrang,/And cauld and hunger sair
193B.3 2 /Around his neck a halterstrang;/And curses heavy may
196B.11 2 /The stauncheons were oerstrang;/And there he saw the
99F.3 3 /We’ll put her in a prisonstrang,/And try her verity.’
215H.13 3 plainly;/The stream wasstrang, and we rade wrang,/And
103B.7 2 Lillie, your voice isstrang;/But gin I live and brook
177A.76 3 shold come soe farr into astrang<e] land,/To ouercome the
272A.24 4 /And on each otherstrang<e>ly gaz’d.
272A.8 3 his heart;/Who was sostrang<e>ly terrified,/That in
65D.7 3 /But I will burn in firestrang,/For my true lover’s sake.’
217M.11 2 steed’s baith stout andstrang;/For out o the ewe-bught I
217F.3 2 steed’s baith stout andstrang;/For out o the eww-bught I
217D.4 2 /Your steeds are stout andstrang,/For out o the yowe-buchts
217G.6 2 steed’s baith stout andstrang;/For out of the bought I
65D.6 3 /Or will ye burn in firestrang,/For your true lover’s sake?
221C.13 4their bride again,/By thestrang hand an the may.
99I.5 3 /Her feet are in the fettersstrang,/Her body looking out.
34A.4 1 /Her breath grewstrang, her hair grew lang,/And
34A.10 3 him wi;/Her breath wasstrang, her hair was lang,/And
34A.8 3 him wi;/Her breath wasstrang, her hair was lang,/And
34A.6 1 /Her breath wasstrang, her hair was lang,/And
216C.10 2streams seem wondrousstrang;/Make me your wreck as I
305C.12 3gin we war five hunderstrang/Master an mair I fear they’
305C.7 3 gin we war five thousanstrang/Master and mair I fear he’
209A.7 1 he was chaind in fettersstrang,/O airn and steel sae
38A.4 1 wee wee man, but thou bestrang!/O tell me where thy
169C.8 1 away, thou traytor,strang!/Out of my sicht thou
169C.14 1 away, thou traytor,strang!/Out of my sicht thou
169C.16 1 away, thou traytor,strang!/Out of my sicht thou
169C.18 1 away, thou traytor,strang!/Out of my sicht thou
169C.11 1 away, thou traytorstrang!/Out o’ my sicht thou
99B.5 3 she be,/I’ll put her intostrang prison,/And hang her till
5A.38 1 queen she was stark anstrang;/She gard the door flee aff
99I.8 3 that lady out o prisonstrang;/She lay last by my side.’
38B.4 1 wee wee man, but ye bestrang!/Tell me whar may thy
246A.6 2 /Laid him in prisonstrang,/That he might neither
86A.10 1 /The stream wasstrang, the maid was stout,/And
251A.2 2 /Fu sturdy, stout, andstrang;/The sword that hang by
65D.5 3 he wished her in a firestrang,/To burn for ever mair./’ ’
53H.6 2 /And it was unco stout andstrang,/Where he was chained by
38C.4 5 wee wee man, but ye bestrang!/Where may thy dwelling
222A.21 2 /That was baith swift andstrang,/Wi philabeg and bonnet

strange [30], Strange [2] (32)
90C.30 4 /Why can ye talk saestrange?
107A.60 1 /‘I’le cloth my selfe instrange array,/In a beggar’s
75D.2 4 going a far journey,/Somestrange countrey to see.
300A.14 4 is my name,/Born in astrange countrie.’
86B.6 2 bonny ship,/And in somestrange countrie,/For to find out
75H.2 4 my Lady Nancy Belle,/Strange countries for to see.’
53A.1 2 Bicham born,/He longdstrange countries for to see,/But
53E.1 2 Beichan born,/He longedstrange countries for to see,/But
75H.4 2 gone a year and a day,/Strange countries for to see,/
30.9 4 thë riued west,/In many astrange country.
271A.11 4 /When he goes into thatstrange country?
271A.89 4 /To seeke his sonne in that strange country.
48.12 4 dwells soe ffarr in astrange countrye
48.14 4 /That dwells soe ffarr in astrange countrye.
107A.67 4 is come fforth of somestrange countrye.
266A.18 5 that he threw [aff] hisstrange disguise,/Laid by the
75D.4 3 but barely ane,/Whan astrange fancy cam intil his head/
107A.60 4 Erle of Marr/My clothingstrange he shall not knowe.’
273A.16 2 that thou wouldst not bestrange;/If thy mare be better then
53N.6 4 youth/No more to see astrange land.
271A.10 4 child,/The speeches of allstrange lands to learne.’
53N.1 2 Bichen born,/He longdstrange lands to see;/He set his
252B.44 3 me, sir, there’s nostrange man/Such freedom use

strange (cont.)
4A.4 1 /‘It’s a verystrange matter, fair maiden,’ said
145C.12 4 of him sight,/He told himstrange news from her Grace.
149A.46 1 we came to it, we heard astrange shouting,/And all that
106.16 1 /Now mark whatstrange things come to pass:/As
75C.2 4 to London town,/Somestrange things for to see.’
90C.3 1 /‘That’sstrange to me,’ said May-a-Roe,/
90C.32 2 he said,/‘That’s verystrange to me;/And if that ye my
72C.21 3 sorry man, was he:/‘Yourstrange wish does me surprise,/
131A.5 3 I range; methinks it isstrange,/You should have more

strangely (1)
243A.6 4 to pass/Matters werestrangely carried.

stranger (38)
128A.22 1 /‘I met with astranger,’ quoth Robin Hood
125A.15 1 first Robin he gave thestranger a bang,/So hard that it
128A.14 1 /Then Robin Hood lent thestranger a blow/Most scar’d him
125A.12 4 away he did run/To thestranger, and merrily spoke:
271A.3 3 /I thinke thou be somestranger borne,/For the holy gost
271A.4 1 /He said, I am noestranger borne,/Forsooth, master,
237A.28 3 advanced I hear;/Nostranger can come unto my gates/
125A.17 1 /Thestranger gave Robin a crack on
128A.11 3 that he would fain;/Thestranger he bent a very good
125A.6 4 his journey he took,/Astranger he chancd to espy.
128A.15 1 /Thestranger he drew out a good
125A.19 1 /O then into fury thestranger he grew,/And gave him a
128A.6 1 /Now thestranger he made no mickle adoe,/
128A.14 3 never felt blow,’ thestranger he said,/‘That shall be
125A.15 3 made his bones ring:/Thestranger he said, This must be
212D.9 1 /‘O I had astranger here last night,/But he
212D.8 3 they calling,/‘O had you astranger here last night,/Or is he
212F.17 1 /‘I had naestranger here last night/That
212F.16 1 /‘O had ye astranger here last night,/Who
212C.9 1 /‘O I had astranger here late last night,/But
112C.22 2red,/And trembled at thisstranger:/‘How shall I guard my
125A.20 2 where art thou now?’/Thestranger, in laughter, he cry’d;/
212C.10 3 them the room that herstranger lay in,/But he was lang
212C.10 1 me the room that yourstranger lay in,/If he was lang
272A.1 1 /A WONDERstranger ne’r was known/Then
226B.15 1 /‘O how can I gae wi astranger,/Oure hills and oure
125A.14 1 all my whole heart,’ thestranger reply’d;/‘I scorn in the
125A.8 3 with a goose-wing:/Thestranger reply’d, I’ll liquor thy
125A.28 1 /‘O here is my hand,’ thestranger reply’d,/‘I’ll serve you
125A.10 1 talkst like a coward,’ thestranger reply’d;/‘Well armed
128A.10 1 best wind thy horn,’ thestranger said,/‘Beest thou never
128A.8 1 /‘Go play the chiven,’ thestranger said,/‘Make haste and
128A.13 3 I hope to be sav’d,’ thestranger said,/‘One foot I will not
128A.17 1 /Thestranger then answered bold
128A.19 3 I hope to be sav’d,’ thestranger then said,/‘I am his own
167A.30 2 Haward,/‘To wellcome astranger thus to the sea;/I’le bring
1[E.2] 1 /There came astranger to the gate,/And he three
154A.90 4 drawes,/Though by astranger way.

strangers (7)
145A.10 4 names,/They must bestrangers euery one.
145B.27 3 full light,/And these bestrangers every one,/No man
212E.8 3 they callit,/‘Had ye oniestrangers here last nicht,/That
212C.8 1 /‘O had you anystrangers here late last night?/Or
212C.8 3 dawing?/O had you anystrangers here late last night?/We
145A.8 2 of my archers all,/Allstrangers must they bee,/Yea
167B.27 2 the lord,/‘To welcomestrangers to the sea;/But, as I

strangled (1)
173M.4 3 /And underneath, therestrangled lay/A lovely baby sweet.

strangly (1)
150A.10 2 /And Marian wasstrangly attir’d,/That they provd

strangth (1)
221G.21 2take the bride again,/Throstrangth if that they may;/But still

strap (2)
2H.8 1 /‘Thou must shear it wi astrap o leather,/And tie it all up in
2I.11 2 /And ye maun bind’t botstrap or tether.

stratagem (1)
154A.30 2 were tane,/By force orstratagem,/To take this rebell and

strated (1)
91[G.15] 2 came to grass grouen,/Hestrated his bou an rane,/An fan he

Strathboggie (3)
259A.2 4 her for a morning-gift/Strathboggie and Aboyne.
259A.8 4 to her my morning-gift,/Strathboggie and Aboyne.
196B.4 1 /‘I’ll gie you aStrathboggie lands,/And the laigh

Strathbogy (1)
294A.13 4 Quin,/An lives belouStrathbogy.

Strathbrae (1)
196B.13 2 /And the laigh lands oStrathbrae,/. . . . ./. . . . .

Strathdon (7)
81L.9 1 /‘I hae a bower in fairStrathdon,/And pictures round it
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Strathdon (cont.)
81L.21 1 /‘But ye’ve a bower in fairStrathdon,/And pictures round it
81L.21 4 Little Munsgrove/In fairStrathdon do sleep.’
223A.3 3 /There’s not a man in a’Strathdon/Shall wedded be with
223A.6 3 there’s not a man in allStrathdon/That shall married be
223A.15 3 /There’s not a man in a’Strathdon/The day shall wed wi
81L.9 4 thee, Munsgrove,/In fairStrathdon to sleep.’

Strathray (1)
196B.4 2 /And the laigh lands oStrathray ,/. . . . ./. . . . .

stratlins (1)
41A.23 2 they were gaen,/Wi thestratlins o their feet;/They wistna

straucht (4)
204A.9 4 and, wi a gloom,/Hestraucht did tak farewell o me.
25A.10 2 /And to Willie’s burialstraucht go ye.’
11B.14 2 the gay bridegroom,/Andstraucht unto the bride he cam.
219C.1 2 in her bower-door,/Asstraucht ’s a hollan wand,/And by

straught (3)
110B.5 2 his milk-white steed,/Andstraught away he rade,/And she
275C.4 4 by the line o light/Fustraught to Johnie Blunt’s door.
110B.10 2 steed into the ford,/Andstraught way thro he rade,/And

straunger (1)
107A.36 2 was content/To doe astraunger that curtesye;/And

strave (1)
259A.11 1 /The steeds theystrave into their stables,/The boys

straw (10)
173J.5 2 /Frae the pillow to thestraw,/An there they got the wee
279B.3 1 at een wi good cleanstraw and hay,/And in ahint the
187A.9 1 vp all their baggs with straw,/And their steeds barefoot
81E.18 2 then,/He’s struck it in thestraw,/And thro and thro his lady’
81K.12 2 stripped it athwart thestraw,/And throch and throu his
69A.15 2 he has striped it throw thestraw,/And throw and throw
65F.20 2 /‘For I value you not astraw;/For if ever I heard my love
65E.16 2 dear,/I value you not onestraw,/For yonder comes my own
126A.9 1 and thy bow I care not astraw,/Nor all thine arrows to
200H.7 2 bed,/Now you’re on astraw one,’/. . . . ./. . . . .

Strawberrie (1)
109C.66 2 of my own, she said,/AtStrawberrie Castle there lived he;/

Strawberry (32)
65E.2 1 /She had na been inStrawberry  Castle/A twelve
65[J.2] 1 /She had not been inStrawberry  Castle/A
65[K.2] 1 /She had na been iStrawberry  Castle/A year but
65D.2 1 /She hadna been inStrawberry  Castle/A year but
65E.7 3 /That will go quickly toStrawberry  Castle/And bid my
65E.8 3 /That will rin quickly to Strawberry  Castle,/And bid thy
65[K.6] 3 shoon,/An I’ll gae rin toStrawberry  Castle,/And gar your
87C.8 3 son,/That will rin untoStrawberry  Castle,/And tell Mary
87C.7 3 sune?/That will rin untoStrawberry  Castle,/And tell Mary
65[J.5] 3 shoon,/That will run toStrawberry  Castle/And tell my
65D.10 3 soon?/That will run toStrawberry  Castle,/And tell my
109B.19 3 went he,/Till he came toStrawberry  Castle,/And there
87C.3 1 /It was nineteen miles toStrawberry  Castle,/As good as
109A.14 1 /ToStrawberry  Castle, boy, thou
65F.12 3 an shoon,/That wull rin toStrawberry  Castle for me,/And
109C.13 2 of his lady gay,/And toStrawberry  Castle he did him fast
65[J.14] 1 /When he came fromStrawberry  Castle/He lighted
65[J.9] 1 /When he came toStrawberry  Castle,/He lighted on
65F.15 1 /An whan he cam toStrawberry  Castle,/He thirled at
87C.9 1 /When he came untoStrawberry  Castle/He tirled at the
65E.10 1 /When he came toStrawberry  Castle,/He tirled at
65D.12 1 /O when he came toStrawberry  Castle,/He tirled at
65[K.7] 1 /When eer he cam toStrawberry  Castle/He tirlt at the
109C.31 3for thee I will doo;/ForStrawberry  Castle shall be thine
109A.18 3 /And when hee came toStrawberry  Castle,/There
65[K.5] 3 shoon/An will gae rin toStrawberry  Castle,/To gar my
65E.1 3 heir, O/And she is awa toStrawberry  Castle,/To get some
65[J.1] 3 heir; O/She’s away toStrawberry  Castle,/To learn some
65D.1 3 heir,/And she’s away toStrawberry  Castle,/To learn some
65[K.1] 3 heir,/An she’s away toStrawberry  Castle,/To learn some
109C.8 3 must go my errand toStrawberry  Castle,/To the place
109A.52 1 /And when he came toStrawberry  Castle,/To try ffor his

strawed (1)
43D.6 1 /Shestrawed the roses on the ground,/

strawn (3)
103A.3 2 ha they a bigly bowr,/Andstrawn it oer wi san,/And there
257A.12 2 bigget to her a bour,/Andstrawn it round wi sand;/He
257A.15 2 to you a bonnie bour,/I’vestrawn it round wi sand;/I’ve

stray (2)
279A.14 1 well [made] of gued cleanstray an hay,/. . . . . . . . .
70B.19 2 /And stroakd it oer astray,/And thro and thro Sweet

strayd (1)
103A.39 4 a little foot-page,/That’sstrayd awa frae me.’

strayed (1)
217E.10 3die!/For he left the ewesstrayed owre the knowes,/And he

streak (1)
32.17 6 that wons in hell/Shoudstreak down by my side.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’

Streakd [1], streakd [1] (2)
52D.12 2 taen her milk-white hand,/Streakd by his yellow hair,/Then
269D.8 2 broad, broad sword,/Andstreakd it on a strow,/And thro

streakëd (1)
12I.4 3 little one?’/‘They werestreakëd and stripëd; mother,

stream [30], Stream [2] (32)
4E.10 4 /And tumbled him into thestream.
7C.10 4 drink/Out of the runningstream.
7[I.11] 4 /A running down thestream.
10L.1 4 swimming down thestream?
10L.2 4 swimming down thestream./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
186A.43 4 swam them thro thestream.
242A.11 4 /They now ly low into thestream.
7[I.12] 4 is sparkling down thestream.’
112D.4 4 /And strive against thestream.’
258A.10 3 threw hersell upon thestream,/Against wind and despair.
90C.17 1 washen him at the crystalstream,/And rowd him in a weed,/
42A.4 3 /Till he came to the wall oStream,/And there he saw the
39[J.12] 2 /And down to Carden’sstream,/And there you’ll see our
83F.5 3 can ye strive against thestream?/For I sall be obeyd.’
215E.10 4 was proud,/And wi thestream gaed Willie.
10R.10 2 the maiden up from thestream he took.
123B.18 3 he came at the middlestream,/Neither good nor bad
42A.2 3 ye gang to the wall oStream,/O gang nae neer the well-
155F.11 4stuck in my heart,/Till thestream ran down full strong.
7B.12 3 sae clear,/And down thestream ran his gude heart’s blood,/
215G.4 3 /The wind blew loud, thestream ran proud,/And awa wi it
217L.4 4 o Clyde’s water,/For thestream runs proud and fair.’
123B.19 1 coming to the middlestream,/There he threw Robin in:/
76G.6 2 down,/Thro many a prettystream,/Till she came to that
245E.9 2 /Thro many a stormystream,/Till they saw the Black
245E.7 2 /Thro mony a stormystream,/Till they saw the Dam o
245E.8 2 /Thro many a stormystream,/Till they saw the Duke o
10Q.5 1 sister, will ye come to thestream,/To see our father’s ships
215E.10 3/The wind was loud, thestream was proud,/And wi the
215H.13 3 I’ll tell ye plainly;/The stream was strang, and we rade
86A.10 1 /Thestream was strang, the maid was
215E.14 3I’ll tell you plainly;/The stream was strong, the clerk rade

streame (1)
159A.63 2 /‘When I came over thestreame,/That I had taken my

streamer (1)
167B.33 2 the lord, ’with rose andstreamer high;/Set up withal a

streamers (1)
288A.2 8 ships,/With sweet flyingstreamers, so glorious to see,/

streamin (1)
214N.15 4 /The red bluid had themstreamin.’

streams (6)
217H.5 4 o the rank river,/For ourstreams are unco strang.’
132A.10 3 fought till the blood instreams did flow,/Till he cried,
112C.21 3 /And Neptune’s silverstreams did glide,/Four fathom
292A.20 1 ye groves, and chrystialstreams,/How faithless I late have
217M.8 3 ye ken;/But keep frae thestreams o the Rock-river,/For
216C.10 2 ye roar ower loud,/Yourstreams seem wondrous strang;/

streek (2)
67B.12 4 yon lady’s bower,/Andstreek me by her side.’
67B.7 4 to my bower-door,/Andstreek you by my side.

streekd (1)
217G.12 2out a purse o gowd,/Andstreekd her yellow hair:/‘Now

streeket (1)
235H.7 4 /That his lady was newlystreeket.

streekit [4], Streekit [1] (5)
235G.9 4 /That his lady was lyingstreekit.
209B.17 3 Geordie;/I’d see then a’streekit afore mine eyes/Afore I
299B.4 4 rapier frae his side,/Andstreekit him down beside her./
73E.38 4 /And Fair Anniestreekit there.
93[X.15] 2 a peck o good red goud,/Streekit wi the wand;/An if that

streen (8)
4C.13 4 woo’d you so late thestreen?
196C.18 4/That ye burnd here thestreen.
196C.10 4/The doors were lockt thestreen.’
96A.9 2 /The song ye sang thestreen,/For I ken by your sweet
214B.10 1 a dream now sin thestreen,/God keep us a’ fae
214C.13 1 a dream now since thestreen,/God keep us a’ frae
173N.1 1 /THEstreen the queen had four Maries,/
280B.13 1 /‘Thestreen ye was the beggar’s bride,/

street (16)
133A.22 8 /As he went along thestreet.
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street (cont.)
93H.14 4 /as there’s stanes in thestreet.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
276B.15 3 friar he walked on thestreet,/And shaking his lugs like a
217A.7 3 show to me the king’s hiestreet,/And the fair water of Tay.’
250A.10 1 bad news through Londonstreet,/Bad news has come to the
276A.16 1 fryer went all along thestreet,/Droping wet, like a new-
208I.12 1 he rode up Westminsterstreet,/In sight of the White Hall,/
243E.8 1 they were walking up thestreet,/Most beautiful for to
54B.15 3 wall;/O the stones in thestreet, mother,/shall mourn for me
217A.7 1 show to me the king’s hiestreet,/Now show to me the way;/
188A.27 4 neck,/And galloped thestreet right wantonly.
217A.8 1 to him the king’s hiestreet,/She showd to him the way;/
281B.1 1 bonnie may went up thestreet,/Some sweetmeats for to
281A.1 1 young may went up thestreet,/Some white-fish for to buy,/
155N.12 1 walked up and down thestreet,/With a little sally rod in
155J.10 2 /And all about Lincolnstreet,/With her small wand in her

streete (1)
120A.26 2 /And beare me to yonderstreete,/And there make me a full

streets (8)
133A.21 1 /As Robin he passed thestreets along,/He heard a pittifull
236D.18 3 hae baith gane down thestreets/Amang gude companie.’
243A.30 3 his eyes,/And in the openstreets he run/With heavy doleful
54A.11 3 wall;/O the stones in thestreets, mother,/shall mourn for
204D.7 1 I was walking up Londonstreets,/My father was coming to
290B.15 1 down through Edinburghstreets,/The bonnie bells as they
241C.6 3 when I walk in Edinburghstreets/The Curling Buckle they
235G.8 1 /‘O Londonstreets they are too strait,/They

streght (1)
162A.30 2 sterne the strocke donestreght;/Many a freyke that was

streight [5], Streight [1] (6)
238F.6 3 be bad;/With his bonnystreight body, and black rolling
129A.4 3 well he could it blow;/Streight from the woods came
162B.40 3 Erle Douglas dye,/Whostreight in hart did vow revenge/
148A.25 1 /Thenstreight [they] did board the
238F.12 3all her great wae;/Thenstreight were they married, with
112B.5 3 about, sir,/She steppedstreight within the gate,/And shut

streikit (1)
86A.15 3 burning clear,/Thestreikit  corpse, till still midnight,/

streim (1)
10N.13 2 saw her rowing down thestreim.

strekene (1)
162A.36 3 myghttë wane;/Hit hathestrekene the yerle Duglas/in at the

streng (1)
162A.51 2 within;/the hade nostreng<th>e to stand on hy;/The

strenght (2)
162A.49 3 the mone;/Many hade nostrenght for to stande,/in Chyviat
158A.26 3 thirtye,/For I haue morestrenght in my to hands/Then is

strenghth (1)
161A.55 1 /The Perssy was a man ofstrenghth,/I tell yow in thys

strength (9)
154A.75 3 did ride,/To try whatstrength and skill affords/To
35.9 3 sich words till mystrength it faild,/An I fell down
188A.21 4 without,/And thro goodstrength I’ll borrow thee.’
4F.6 3 the brim,/And with all thestrength that pretty Polly had/She
251A.8 3 then gae he:/‘While I haestrength to wield my blade,/Ye
284A.9 3 Dory at length, for all hisstrength,/Was clapt fast vnder
127A.23 3 us should have tri’d ourstrength/Which should have paid
223A.10 4 maidenhead,/I’ll try mystrength with thee.’
225J.6 4maidenhead,/I’ll try mystrength with thee.’

strengthen (1)
150A.17 3 /Their boules of sack, tostrengthen the back,/Whilst their

stret [2], Stret [1] (3)
162A.67 4 /as the reane doys in the stret.
117A.18 2 /And so to Watlingr Stret<e],/And wayte after some
23.3 1 comest fer ithe brodestret, fer ithe brode strete;/Summe

stretch (1)
47A.6 4 right,’ she said,/‘Gaestretch ye out and die.]

stretchd [2], Stretchd [1] (3)
77A.16 4 cheeks, she closd her een,/Stretchd her soft limbs, and dy’d.
77A.10 1 /Shestretchd out her lilly-white hand,/
44.14 2 a silken plaid,/Andstretchd upon a bed,/And he

stretched (3)
229A.18 1 /Shestretched out her lily hand,/Says,
12K.6 2 wee croodlin doo?’/‘Hestretched out his head, his feet,
12A.5 7 young man?’/‘Theystretched their legs out an died;

Stretching (1)
91E.7 2 twenty milk-white geese,/Stretching their wings sae wide,/

strete (5)
119A.89 2 bond to hym,/Bothe instrete and stalle;/Speke no more
119A.76 2 Notyngham,/Bothe bestrete and stye,/And Robyn was in

strete (cont.)
117A.344 2 /They walked in the strete;/And with the proudë sherif
23.3 1 brode stret, fer ithe brodestrete;/Summe of thine tunesmen
117A.21 2 to Bernysdale,/Bi a dernë strete,/Than came a knyght

stretes (1)
116A.83 3 sure,/That they kepte thestretes on euery syde;/That batayll

strew (5)
43A.6 3 it smells sweet,/Andstrew it at your true-love’s head,/
5A.50 2 red rose an the thyme,/Tostrew my mother’s bowr and mine.
43C.8 3 aye the thicker that ye dostrew,/The sounder he will sleep.
5C.5 2 lily but and the rose,/Tostrew witha’ our sisters’ bowers.
5C.60 2 lily but an the rose,/Tostrew witha’ our sisters’ bowers.

strewd (3)
43A.8 2 flower on Hive Hill,/Andstrewd on’s white hals-bane,/And
43C.13 3 aye the thicker that shestrewd,/The sounder he did sleep.
43B.3 2 aff the broom-bush,/Andstrewd them on’s white hass-

Strew’d (1)
43C.13 2 bloom frae aff the broom,/Strew’d it at’s head and feet,/And

Strew’t (1)
43C.8 2 bloom frae aff the broom,/Strew’t  at his head and feet,/And

streyght [3], Streyght [1] (4)
116A.54 4 vs say we be messengers,/Streyght comen from oure kynge.
116A.57 4 Clo<ughe],/‘Be comenstreyght frome oure kynge.’
117A.328 3 in his kne,/And dyd hymstreyght to Robyn Hode,/Vnder
116A.168 2 /And sayd, To Romestreyght wyll we wende,/[Of all

streyt (1)
117A.262 1 /He dyde himstreyt to Bernysdale,/Under the

stricken (2)
271B.46 4 thou hast done;/Thou haststricken a lord of high degree.’
190A.35 1 /But Willie wasstricken ower the head,/And

Strickit (1)
235D.25 4 /That his lady was newlyStrickit .

strictly (1)
167B.17 2 cald out amain,/Andstrictly  charged him to stand;/

stride (1)
186A.39 3 the ladder lang;/At everystride Red Rowan made,/I wot the

Strieveling (1)
191E.2 2 /Led him down throStrieveling town;/Fifeteen o them

Strievling (1)
191E.13 2 /Niest time ye gang toStrievling town,/She is the cause I

strife (15)
243A.19 4 to sea,/To end all furtherstrife.’
146A.24 3 his life, and seek no morestrife:’/And so endeth Robin
161B.2 3 Earl of Fyfe, withoutenstrife,/And Sir Hugh Montgomery
243D.2 2 /‘Or else ye will breedstrife;/Awa wi your former vows,’
204G.4 4 and occasion last/That putstrife between my good lord and
119A.13 1 /A ferlystrife fel þem betwene,/As they
81J.4 2 that would cause muchstrife;/For I see by the rings on
81F.2 2 breed baith sorrow andstrife;/For I see by the rings on
81D.4 2 /‘O that wad breed meiklestrife;/For the ring on your white
106.28 1 then, for fear of furtherstrife,/He took Sweet William for
81E.4 2 /‘Will breed both sturt andstrife;/I see by the rings on your
243F.2 2 /For they will breed sadstrife;/O hold your tongue of your
42B.2 2 /Or it will cost ye mucklestrife,/Ride never by the wells of
149A.37 1 life, and ’tis void of allstrife./‘So ’tis, sir,’ Clorinda reply’
249A.20 3 /And they that came forstrife this day,/Take horse, ride

Strik [2], strik [1] (3)
203A.31 1 /‘Strik  dogs,’ crys Inverey, ænd
203A.32 1 /‘Strik , strik, ye proud boaster,
203A.32 1 /‘Strik,strik , ye proud boaster, your

strike [18], Strike [5], STRIKE [1] (24)
109C.53 3 on me;/If any of them dostrike a stroke,/In faith then
194C.24 4 me to yon heading-hill,/Strike aff this dowie head o mine.
15A.8 1 /‘Strike ane o them upo the back,/
285A.6 2 you French dogs, andstrike down your sail!’
285A.7 2 you French swades, andstrike down your sails!’
81C.30 1 blow that Mousgrove didstrike,/He wounded Lord Barnet
109B.76 3 of these dare proffer tostrike,/I’le run my spear through
175A.8 4 court, ladye,/Death willstrike me, and I must dye.’
233C.32 1 /‘But if youstrike me I will cry,/And
125A.9 4 heart,/Before thou couldststrike me one blow.
237A.30 4 /To count till the clockstrike nine.’
81C.30 4 gave,/Mousgrove couldstrike no more.
30.76 5 giue it th<ee,]/And goestrike off King Cornewalls head,/
134A.79 3 of their cloaths,/For tostrike off the meal again/With his
67A.3 1 /Saide, Strike on,strike on, Glasgerrion,/Of thy
67A.3 1 /Saide,Strike on, strike on, Glasgerrion,/
167A.46 3 hart that hee was ffaine:/‘Strike on your drummes! spread
64F.8 1 /The first pain that didstrike Sweet Willie,/It was into
129A.15 2 and eyes like brands,/Strike terrour where they come,/
118A.50 2 he sayd,/‘Let me goestrike the knaue;/This is all the
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strike (cont.)
97B.6 4 bower/Before the clockstrike three;/I shall be in your
30.67 2 in that window,/Andstrike three strokes on that steed;/
287A.1 1 /STRIKE  up, you lusty gallants,
285A.16 2 you French rogues, andstrike your sails!’

strikeing (1)
158A.28 4 /With drummesstrikeing loud and hye.

striken (1)
271A.69 3 that foled thee!/Thou haststriken the Lord of Learne/A litle

strikes [4], Strikes [1] (5)
226F.23 4 /Before that the clockstrikes nine.’
214C.6 3 I’ll be hame gin the clockstrikes nine,/From the dowie
245C.12 4 a heaving sinking sea/Strikes sair on my ship’s stern.
85B.5 3 before the clockstrikes ten,/My body shall lye by
175A.27 3 man will I bee;/He that strikes the first stroake against the

striking (2)
67A.3 2 on, Glasgerrion,/Of thystriking  doe not blinne;/There’s
158A.23 4 soundinge,/With drumesstriking  loud and hye.

string (18)
67B.1 4 /That ever harpd on astring.
125A.8 4 thou offerst to touch thestring.
139A.4 4 not able to draw onestring.’
139A.15 4 /That I could not draw onestring.’
153A.11 4 /We need not draw onestring.’
281C.4 2 creel,/A deep creel and astring,/And ye’ll come up to my
98A.12 2 of gold,/Was a’ fu to thestring:/‘Grant me but love for
68F.12 2 /And a bow bent on astring,/I’d shoot a dart at thy
10A.14 1 /Then bespake the treblestring,/‘O yonder is my father the
10A.15 1 /Then bespake the secondstring,/‘O yonder sitts my mother
39G.56 2 her arms/Like to a silkenstring;/She held him fast, let him
281C.12 4 in the creel,/And up thestring they drew.
10F.18 2 hair,/And made it astring to his fiddle there.
10O.16 2 yellow hair,/And made astring to his fiddle there.
150A.12 2 thou shalt be one of mystring,/To range in the wood with
10O.14 2 yellow hair,/Ye’ll make a string to your fiddle there.
114J.6 3 fail me not, my goldenstring,/Which my true lover
39G.42 2 arms/Like to a silkenstring;/Ye’ll had me fast, lat me

stringes (1)
116A.68 2 bowes,/And loked theyrstringes were round;]/The market-

strings (15)
10A.16 1 /And then bespake thestrings all three,/‘O yonder is my
279A.21 1 the meall-poks by thestrings an thrue them our the waa!/
110E.49 2/With even four an twentystrings;/And if you look to my
10L.5 2 so fine?/He made of itstrings for his violine.
10C.23 1 /Thestrings he framed of her yellow
173D.6 2 the stair,/Wi the goldstrings in her hair:/‘O whare’s the
134A.16 3 stand,/And loose thestrings of all thy pocks:/I’ll ripe
140A.13 1 bowes, and stroke your strings,/Set the gallow-tree
235A.4 3 springs ye’ll try well yourstrings,/Sin my gude lord’s a
235B.7 3 springs, spare not thestrings,/Sin the Lord o Aboyne is
268A.52 1 /He drew thestrings then o his purse,/And they
10[W.10] 2 hair,/To make harpstrings they were so rare.
10[V.20] 2 /And make them threestrings to his fiddle sae rare.
10A.10 2 so blew?/He made himstrings to his violl thereto.
114B.11 3 me nought,/And silverstrings, value me sma things,/Till

strinke (1)
214B.6 3 /Before the clock it willstrinke nine/An I’ll be home

strinkled (2)
114B.10 4 foot in coll water,/Andstrinkled  above my ee,/And if I
114C.6 2 in the coll water/And hastrinkled  it on my bree,/And gin

strip [6], Strip [3] (9)
222B.11 2 my love,’ he said,/‘Ostrip  and lay you down;’/‘How
222B.11 3 you down;’/‘How can Istrip? How can I strip,/To bed wi
222B.11 1 /‘O strip, Ostrip , my love,’ he said,/‘O strip
222B.11 1 /‘Ostrip , O strip, my love,’ he said,/
4D.14 1 /‘Strip  off,’ he says, ’Thy Holland
4D.12 1 /‘Strip  off,’ he says, ’Thy jewels
4[G.6] 1 /‘Strip  off, strip off your jewels so
4[G.6] 1 /‘Strip off, strip  off your jewels so rare,/And
222B.11 3 can I strip? How can Istrip ,/To bed wi an unco man?’

stripd (1)
99N.28 2 in his hand,/Andstripd  it oer a stane;/Then thro

striped [1], stripëd [1] (2)
69A.15 2 long brand,/And he hasstriped it throw the straw,/And
12I.4 3 /‘They were streakëd andstripëd; mother, make my bed

stripp (1)
120A.15 2 dame prioresse,/‘Andstripp  thou vp thy sleeue:’/I hold

stripped (4)
52C.13 3 came she hame,/Andstripped aff her silk mantle,/And
10H.14 2 out unto the shore,/Andstripped her of all she wore.
81K.12 2 a lang, lang brand,/Andstripped it athwart the straw,/And

stripped (cont.)
4D.17 3 to lay me,/For though youstripped me to the skin,/Your

strippit (1)
114G.2 3 an his arrows kene,/Anstrippit  himsel o the scarlet red,/

strips (1)
226B.12 2 plaidie,/Wi red and greenstrips thro it a’;/And I’ll be the

stript (7)
226E.5 1 /He’sstript  aff his fine costly robes,/
217M.35 1 /Then hestript  her o the robes o grey,/
236D.12 1 /Then he<’s]stript  her o the robes o grey,/
296A.6 3 were laid;/He quicklystript  her to the smock, and gently
99H.28 2 neat drawn sword,/Andstript  it to the stran:/‘Is there any
69C.13 2 sword,/I wat hestript  it to the stroe,/And thro and
271B.19 1 /But when the child wasstript  naked,/His body white as

strive (7)
81F.19 4 /And we nae mair sallstrive.’
112D.4 4 up in a May morning/Andstrive against the stream.’
83F.5 3 he sayd,/‘How can yestrive against the stream?/For I
302A.13 4 live and bruik my life/I’ll strive to bring him hame.’
266A.19 2 love I bare thee once,/I’llstrive to hide you if I can;’/Then
167B.28 4 to his top-castle go,/Norstrive to let his beam<s] down fall.
53A.21 4 Bicham,’ she says,/‘I’llstrive to think nae mair on thee.’

Striveling (1)
192E.20 4 /Come harping on toStriveling toun.

striven (1)
173H.17 3 me;/But sair she’sstriven for me to hang/Upon the

Striving [2], striving [1] (3)
212F.19 4 o the knight they werestriving .
135A.22 2 to it, full hardy and sore,/Striving  for victory;/‘I will know,
126A.19 3 two wild bores in a chase;/Striving  to aim each other to

stro (2)
66B.16 2 /And stroakd it oer astro,/An thro and thro Lord
66B.19 2 brand,/An stroakd it on astro,/An through and thro his own

stroakd (8)
215E.17 1 /Then shestroakd back his yellow hair,/And
4A.11 1 /Shestroakd him sae fast, the nearer
70B.19 2 out a trusty brand,/Andstroakd it oer a stray,/And thro
66B.16 2 out a long brand,/Andstroakd it oer a stro,/An thro and
66B.19 2 took a long brand,/Anstroakd it on a stro,/An through
69G.17 2 trusty brand,/And he hasstroakd it ower a strae;/And thro
90C.14 2 out a trusty brand,/Andstroakd it ower a strae,/And thro
35.13 2 milk-white han,/An she’sstroakd me three times oer her

stroake (1)
175A.27 3 /He that strikes the firststroake against the crowne,/An ill

stroaked (1)
35.2 1 /Shestroaked my head, an she kembed

stroakes (1)
118A.43 3 thou haue had the worsestroakes at my hand,/Thou shalt

strocke (1)
162A.30 2 /many sterne thestrocke done streght;/Many a

strode (1)
70A.8 2 feet as white as sleet/Shestrode her bower within,/And

stroe (2)
69C.13 2 /I wat he stript it to thestroe,/And thro and thro Clerk
81J.9 2 /Was sticking by thestroe;/Says, Tell no tidings of me,

strok (1)
81K.11 1 /‘The firstenstrok Lord Barnet strak,/He

stroke [54], Stroke [1] (55)
7[H.18] 2 gave Earl Brand a deadlystroke.
211A.43 1 gave Bewick an ackwardstroke,/An ackward stroke surely
117A.46 2 husbande,/And lyued instroke and stryfe;/An okerer, or
265A.13 1 the shot, and drew thestroke,/And wad in red bluid to
114H.20 3 seventh sair;/Then drew astroke at the stane-auld man,/That
122A.9 1 /But Robin hestroke att the bloudy bucher,/In
83A.27 3 good stroke Iohn Stewartstroke,/Child Maurice head he did
66D.8 3 Viat nigh;/The nextenstroke Childe Viat gae,/Lord
66E.38 3 yellow hair;/The first anstroke Childe Vyet drew,/He
67A.3 3 blinne;/There’s neuer astroke comes ouer thin harpe/But
167A.41 3 might itt well ken;/Ittstroke downe my lords fforemast,/
162B.36 3 an English bow,/Whichstroke Erle Douglas on the brest/a
118A.40 3 came with an awkwardestroke;/Good Sir Guy hee has
81A.23 1 that Little Musgravestroke,/He hurt Lord Barnard
125A.18 3 fury and ire,/At everystroke, he made him to smoke,/As
53M.19 2 into your hand,/Ye’llstroke her round about,/And ye’ll
159A.28 3 in the ffeild/An arrowstroke him in the thye;/Fast
177A.75 4 of the soldans iacke/Hestroke his head of presentlye.
81J.24 3 and sore;/And the nextstroke his lady got,/One word she
109C.53 3/If any of them do strike astroke,/In faith then hanged he
83A.27 3 /And the ffirst goodstroke Iohn Stewart stroke,/Child
83A.26 3 /And the ffirst goodstroke Iohn Stewart stroke,/I-
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stroke (cont.)
191D.7 2 it be not full enough,/I’ll stroke it up with my silver fan;/
83A.26 3 good stroke Iohn Stewartstroke,/I-wisse he neuer [did] rest.
81A.23 3 stroke that Lord Barnardstroke,/Little Musgrave nere
81K.11 3 very sore;/The nextenstroke Lord Barnet strak,/
81L.40 3 Burnett sair;/The next anstroke Lord Burnett drew,/
66E.39 3 hair’/The first anstroke Lord Ingram drew,/Childe
66D.8 1 /The firstenstroke Lord Ingram gae,/He
99[S.32] 3 weel did show;/For wi astroke o his broad sword/He clove
129A.41 3 shall soon be try’d;/Thisstroke shall shew a full divorce/
167A.64 4 then of his iacke,/Hestroke Sir Andrew thorrow the
121A.17 3 /The potter, with a acwardstroke,/Smot the bokeler owt of
116A.37 1 myght no man stand hysstroke,/So fersly on them he ran;/
211A.43 2 stroke,/An ackwardstroke surely struck he;/He struck
99[Q.28] 1 /The very nixtstroke that Johnie gave,/He
99[Q.28] 3 him till his knee;/The nixtstroke that Johnie gave,/He clove
81A.23 1 /The firststroke that Little Musgrave
81H.19 3 to the ground;/The secondstroke that Lord Barlibas gave/
81H.19 1 /The firststroke that Lord Barlibas struck,/
81E.17 3 deep and sore;/The nextstroke that Lord Barnaby gave,/A
81E.17 1 /The firststroke that Lord Barnaby gave,/It
81A.23 3 Barnard sore;/The nextstroke that Lord Barnard stroke,/
81I.19 3 full sore;/The very nextstroke that Lord Bengwill gave
81I.19 1 /The very firststroke that Lord Bengwill gave
99[R.27] 1 /The firststroke that Lord Jonnie gave,/He
99[R.27] 3 very sore;/The nextstroke that Lord Jonnie gave,/The
137A.22 1 Kits oke caught Robin astroke/That made his head to
81J.24 1 /The firststroke that Mossgrey got,/It was
81L.40 1 /The firs anstroke that Munsgrove drew/
114A.15 1 /O the first ystroke that they gae him,/They
167A.53 4 with a bearing arrow,/Stroke the Gourden through the
131A.12 3 them as fast;/At everystroke their jackets did smoke,/
131A.10 3 to it again;/The very nextstroke their weapons were broke,/
140A.13 1 bend your bowes, andstroke your strings,/Set the

stroked [4], Stroked [1] (5)
52C.24 2 room her brother’s gane,/Stroked back her yellow hair,/To
53M.28 2 wand intill her hand,/Andstroked her round about,/And she’
263A.3 2 her with my lips/Andstroked her with my hand:/‘Win
90B.21 2 of Henry’s brand,/Andstroked it ower a strae,/And thro
90B.8 2 a long, long brand,/Andstroked it ower a strae,/And

strokes (8)
233C.38 2 sore,/With cruelstrokes and many;/He broke her
7C.5 2 Douglas,’ she says,/‘Yourstrokes are wonderous sair;/I may
7[I.6] 2 she said,/‘For thystrokes are wondrous sore;/For
121A.6 3 mot he the!/Seche threstrokes he me gafe,/Yet by my
30.67 2 window,/And strike threestrokes on that steed;/And then he
7B.7 2 she said,/‘For yourstrokes they are wondrous sair;/
36.13 2 a siller wan,/An gien himstrokes three,/And he has started
31.11 4 and strong with-all,/His strokes were nothing sweete.

strokis (2)
117A.165 4 sayde Lytell John,/‘Thesestrokis lyked well me.
117A.165 2 lent Litell John/God<ë] strokis thre;/‘I make myn auowe

Stron (1)
116A.77 2 the sheryf shote I wyll,/[Stron>gly with an arowe kene;/[A

Stronach (1)
201A.3 3 kin;/But they maun lye inStronach haugh,/To biek forenent

strong [150], Strong [3] (153)
9B.2r 1 /Out into the prisonstrong,
9B.3r 2 loosd him out o the prisonstrong.
9C.5r 2 /She’s let him out o prisonstrong.
9[F.1r] 2 let him out o the prisonstrong.
9[F.2] 2 that was both stout andstrong,
9[G.1] 2 /‘For I am bound in prisonstrong,
31.9 4 backe,/Standing stiffe andstrong.
53C.2 4 /An was thrown in prisonstrong.
72A.5 4 /Were bound in prisonstrong.
126A.12 4 /That was both stiff andstrong.
154A.93 4 his/Had done by powerstrong.
155F.11 4the stream ran down fullstrong.
167B.7 4 /‘I hope to prove in valourstrong.
208I.18 2 /The axe was sharp andstrong,/. . . ./. . .
9B.7r 2 you out of the prisonstrong.’
53F.20 4 loosed him out of prisonstrong.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
53F.23 4 /That let you out of prisonstrong.’
136A.13 4 /Because he is stout andstrong.’
148A.17 4 /And ligge us in the prisonstrong.’
8C.9 1 are proude and fierce andstrong;’/‘I am,’ said he, ’The
78B.5 2 /Your breath doth smell sostrong;’/‘I am afraid, my pretty,
104B.11 2 were frae yon cauld wellstrong!’/‘O neer a drap, Prince
244A.2 1 Hatley was in prisonstrong,/A wait he was condemned
154A.22 3 would protect with powerstrong/All those who crav’d his
53A.5 3 free you out of prisonstrong,/An coud mantain a lady
53A.6 3 loose me out o prisonstrong,/An coud mantain a lady
53A.3 3 shut him up in a prisonstrong,/An he’s handld him right

strong (cont.)
99A.4 3 be,/Ye pit her into prisonstrong,/An starve her till she die.’
99[S.5] 3 /I’ll put her in yon castlestrong,/An starve her till she die.’
291A.7 2 Owlet,/Laid him in prisonstrong,/And all his men a council
18D.6 1 tusks for to make themstrong,/And he cut down the oak
166A.15 3 towne;/The gates werestrong, and he mad them ffast,/
99C.13 3 /My feet they are in fettersstrong;/And how can I get out?
99E.3 3 /My feet are in the fettersstrong,/And how can I get out?
99[S.13] 3 are bound with fettersstrong,/And how can I get out?
99L.3 3 be,/I’ll put her into prisonstrong,/And hunger her till she die.
99[R.10] 3 /My feet is in the fettersstrong,/And I cannot get out.
78C.4 2 /My breath is earthy andstrong;/And if I should kiss your
78[G.5] 2 breath smells heavy andstrong,/And if you kiss my lily-
53N.44 3 relieved you from prisonstrong,/And ill have you rewarded
99M.9 1 have her in a prisonstrong,/And in a dungeon deep;/
38D.4 1 /‘O,’ quo I, ’But ye bestrong!/And O where may your
69E.21 2 you make it stout andstrong,/And on the top put an
53J.1 3 she has opend the prisonstrong,/And set Young Beichan at
53N.13 3 /She opened the prisonstrong/And set Young Bichen at
99[R.14] 3 /Her feet are in the fettersstrong,/And she cannot get out.
53E.14 3 the keys of the prisonstrong,/And she has set Young
81L.10 2 /They were for him toostrong,/And she’s prevailed on
99N.4 3 he:/I’ll put her in prisonstrong,/And starve her till she die.
99M.5 3 be,/I’ll put her in a prisonstrong,/And starve her till she die.
99[R.5] 3 be,/I’ll put her in a prisonstrong,/And starve her till she die.’
167B.25 3 /With eighteen piecesstrong and stout,/He carrieth on
152A.1 4 of Robin Hood,/Thatstrong and sturdy thief./Fal lal dal
275B.9 1 drank o the liquor seastrong,/And syne they drank o the
99M.9 3 /Her feet are in the fettersstrong,/And they’ve left her to
81E.3 2 Mulberry,/It stands baithstrong and tight;/If you will go to
99C.3 3 /I’ll put her into a prisonstrong,/And try the veritie.’
99G.3 3 /We’ll put her in a prisonstrong,/And try the veritie.’
38D.3 3 coud see;/If I had been asstrong as ere Wallace was,/I coud
137A.2 3 long and their armes werestrong,/As most had cause to
68K.36 3 and thorn,/For to put up astrong bale-fire,/These ladies for
145C.19 4 be seen,/And as much ofstrong bear for to win.
97A.7 2 her father’s porter/Wistrong beer an wi wine,/Until he
89A.16 2 merry young men/Wistrong beer and wi wine,/Until
127A.15 3 /Robin hee had a goodstrong blade,/So they went both
81G.15 2 his mouth,/And he blewstrong blasts three;/Sayin, He that’
123B.7 2 Abby/Well can astrong bow draw;/He will beat
129A.1 4 Will Scadlock/With hisstrong bow had slain.
99H.9 1 /‘The staunchens they arestrong, boy,/Dear, vow but they
53N.16 3 /He went into the prisonstrong,/But he saw Young Bichen
99[Q.5] 3 well it be,/I’ll put hir in a strong castle,/And hungre hir till
192E.7 1 /Then he has fixd a goodstrong cord/Unto his grey mare’s
262A.28 4 in Edinbro town/That canstrong death debar.
187B.21 1 /The firststrong dore that they came at,/
99H.9 3 stout!/My feet they are instrong fetters,/And how shall I
39D.24 2 arms two/Like iron instrong fire;/But hold me fast, let
209H.2 3 /Till he was laid in Prisonstrong,/For hunting the king’s
65[K.4] 3 /I’ll rather burn i firestrong/For my true lover’s sake./’
53M.2 3 /Till he was cast in prisonstrong,/For the sake of a lovely
169A.10 1 no pardon, thou traytorstrong,/For thy eight score men
65[K.3] 3 /Or will ye burn in firestrong/For your true lover’s sake?’
251A.16 3 he came whar water’sstrong/He bent his bow and swam.
182C.17 1king has sent to the prisonstrong,/He has calld for his
10L.4 1 did he do with her legs sostrong?/He made them a stand for
18C.7 1 being so stout and sostrong,/He thrashd down the trees
178G.26 1gude lord’s in the armystrong,/He’s new gane ower the
178G.11 1gude lord’s in the armystrong,/He’s new gane ower the
178F.16 1 good lord has an armystrong,/He’s now gone oer the
38E.3 3 I had been like Wallacestrong,/I wadna gotn’t up to my
258A.13 3 if water were my prisonstrong/I would swim for libertie.’
78[F.5] 2 /My breath is heavy andstrong;/If thou wast to kiss my
78[Hb.8] 2 /My breath is earthystrong;/If you do touch my clay-
78D.5 2 /Mine as the sulphurstrong;/If you get one kiss of my
49B.12 2 says,/‘My breath it is sostrong,/If you get one kiss of my
77C.8 2 says,/‘My breath it is sostrong,/If you get one kiss of my
78A.5 2 my breath smells earthystrong;/If you have one kiss of my
78[E.5] 2 /My breath is earthlystrong;/If you should have a kiss
53N.5 3 /As he lay bound in ironsstrong,/In a dark and deep
53N.45 7 ye lay bound in prisonstrong,/In a deep dungeon of
87C.16 3 see;/For death was sostrong in Lord Robert’s breast/
154A.14 3 /But by these theeves, sostrong in show,/They still were
99N.17 1 /‘My feet are in the fettersstrong,/Instead of silken sheen;/
53E.7 4 head,/And to the prisonstrong is gone.
287A.11 2 /For Ward’s ship is sostrong it never will be tane:’/‘O
99L.10 1 /‘My feet are in the fettersstrong,/I’m belted round about;/
125A.34 4 merriment,/And tippldstrong liquor gillore.
125A.30 2 fat does,/With hummingstrong liquor likewise;/They lovd
85B.4 1 bear ye there, ye sixstrong men,/Upon your shoulders
85B.4 1 bear ye there, ye sixstrong men,/Upon your shoulders
5D.14 1 bridle reins for you toostrong?/Or the stirrups for you too
173F.7 3 thinks to be,/But thestrong pains of gravel/This night
12H.2 3 and joy?’/‘A cup ofstrong poison; mother, make my
156F.18 3 I will to thee;/I have keptstrong poison this seven long
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strong (cont.)
99K.5 3 she be,/I’ll lock her up instrong prison,/And punish her till
127A.15 2 /Which was both good andstrong;/Robin hee had a good
116A.70 3 fote and hande,/And astrong rope aboute his necke,/All
159A.8 2 /Husbandmen stiffe andstrong;/Sharpe swords they done
99[R.11] 3 o the strong,strong steel,/Instead of beaten
99[R.15] 3 of the strong,strong steel,/Instead of beaten
99[R.11] 3 /My breast-plate’s o thestrong, strong steel,/Instead of
99[R.15] 3 /Her breast-plate’s of thestrong, strong steel,/Instead of
208I.3 2 lookd on/Struck him withstrong surprise;/The second, more
173[Y.3] 2 /And his wine it was sostrong,/That I became a mother/
99[S.11] 3 are bound with fettersstrong,/That I cannot win out.
53L.8 2 long years, and keep itstrong,/That if you’ll wed no
215E.14 3plainly;/The stream wasstrong, the clerk rade wrong,/And
177A.74 1 fought an houre in battellstrong;/The soldan marke[d]
196B.9 2 /The stauncheons were oerstrong;/There he saw him Lord
194C.14 2fause nourice,/In prisonstrong they hae them boun;/The
273A.32 3 longer abide;/Thou art astrong thief, yonder be thy
292A.17 2 filld,/Come, swell, youstrong tides of grief!/You that my
53N.4 3 has casten him in prisonstrong,/Till he with hunger was
78[Ha.5] 2 /My breath is earthystrong;/To gain a kiss of my cold
209J.5 3/He’s casten him in prisonstrong,/To ly till lords were ready.
156A.12 3 /I made a box of poysonstrong,/To poyson King Henry.’
53E.10 4 a lady fair,/From prisonstrong to set you free?’
91F.6 2 were come and gane/Strong travailling took she,/And
77B.6 4 women/Awat that dy’s instrong traveling.’
257B.6 2 /It fell ance upon a day/Strong travelling took she;/None
101[D.14] 2 /It fell ance upon a day/Strong travileng came her tell,/. . .
173E.5 3 to be it lane,/I did takestrong travilling/As ever yet was
196A.7 4 to our Saviour;/There isstrong treason here.’
30.54 3 not stifly in this battellstrong,/Wee are worthy to be
53C.32 3 took you out o the prisonstrong,/Whan ye was condemnd
53B.3 1 /The pat him into prisonstrong,/Where he could neither
9A.2 1 was he cast in prisonstrong,/Where he could not walke
53L.3 2 there it grew so stout andstrong!/Where he was chained all
38E.4 1 Wee man, oh, but you’restrong!/Where is your dwelling,
109C.33 1thirty steeds in my stablestrong,/Which any of them is
104A.2 1 /He has put her in a towerstrong,/With double locks on fifty
167B.25 2 most huge and mightystrong,/With eighteen pieces
31.11 3 /For he was stiffe andstrong with-all,/His strokes were
251A.13 3 ye come whar water’sstrong,/Ye’ll bend your bow and

stronge [16], Stronge [1] (17)
31.23 4 backe,/Standing stiffe andstronge.
116A.159 4 /That was both styffe andstronge.
117A.289 4 /That shoted with bowës stronge.
117A.317 4 /And men of armysstronge,
117A.332 2 /With men of armysstronge,/And led hym to
176A.8 1 /‘He is a traitor stout andstronge,/As I’st tell you the
121A.48 3 semyst a stalward and astronge,/Asay schall thow be.’
30.53 3 stand stifly in the battellstronge,/For I haue won all the
117A.324 2 mayntene the outlawesstronge;/He wyll be lorde, and set
167A.27 2 hee beares in his topcastlestronge;/His shipp hath ordinance
117A.437 2 good,/A styffe and eke astronge;/I was compted the best
116A.89 3 in his hande;/Many astronge man with hym was,/There
117A.300 1 /The outlawes shot was sostronge/That no man myght them
116A.56 2 /With str’okes greate andstronge;/The porter herde suche a
117A.221 3 Robyn Hode;/‘He is astronge thefe,’ sayd the monke,/
117A.216 2 /And seuen somers fullstronge;/There rydeth no bysshop
115A.2 1 /Stronge theuys wern þo chylderin

stronger (1)
158B.30 2 tye two together,/and thestronger they’l be,/For the French

strongest (3)
5G.3 2 mother’s bower,/Unto hisstrongest castle and tower.
116A.24 3 thre,/And wente into hysstrongest chamber,/Where he
167A.51 3 ffalse theeffe is mystrongest enemye,/Who was my

strongly (1)
154A.14 2 and fro,/Though nere sostrongly armd,/But by these

strook (1)
99K.14 2 a nut-brown brand,/Andstrook it oure the plain,/Saying,

strove (1)
88E.12 3 itself on me,/When thus Istrove to save thy life,/Yet served

strow (1)
269D.8 2 /And streakd it on astrow,/And thro and thro that

strowed (1)
174A.9 1 /Theystrowed his chamber ouer with

struck [26], Struck [2] (28)
244A.12 3 James lap about, and hestruck about,/Till he’s gaen Sir
83E.24 3 down by his knee;/Hestruck Chield Morrice on the
81H.19 1 stroke that Lord Barlibasstruck,/He dang Little Musgrove
211A.43 2 /An ackward stroke surelystruck he;/He struck him now
5F.27 2 supper sat,/Her pains theystruck her in the back.
5F.28 2 in bed,/Her pains theystruck her in the side.
233C.37 1 /Her fatherstruck her wonderous sore,/As

struck (cont.)
233C.38 1 /Her brotherstruck her wonderous sore,/With
77C.14 2 white hand,/And shestruck him in the breast,/Saying,
211A.43 3 surely struck he;/Hestruck him now under the left
114A.15 2 that they gae him,/Theystruck him off by the knee;/Then
208I.3 2 line that my lord lookd on/Struck him with strong surprise;/
11I.8 2 to gie him a kiss;/Hestruck his penknife thro her breist.
161C.34 2 it was Montgomery,/Hestruck his sword’s point in the
99A.32 2 drawn his lang, lang bran,/Struck it across the plain:/‘Is
81E.18 2 out a rappier then,/He’sstruck it in the straw,/And thro
110E.22 2 was in her hand/Andstruck it on the faem,/And before
81A.23 4 /Little Musgrave nerestruck more.
64B.8 2 bowers,/An hour or itstruck nine:/‘I have a babe into
81[O.13] 4 him,/Moss Groves hestruck no more.
195B.5 4 fled/When the Johnstonstruck off his hand.
129A.21 1 /This newsstruck Robin to the heart,/He fell
157A.16 1 /Hestruck the captain oer the chafts,/
157E.11 1 /Hestruck the captain on the jaw,/He
285A.18 2 Aloe did afford,/Hestruck the main-mast over the
4D.19 4 gate/Before the clockstruck three.
149A.52 3 bride’s head;/The musicstruck up, and we all fell to
129A.40 2 Robin a blow——/Hestruck with might and main——/

strucken (3)
30.77 3 fast as he cold hye,/Andstrucken he hath off King
271A.75 7 foled thee!/For thou haststrucken the Lord of Learne,/A
188A.13 4 /And it was newlystrucken three.

struek (1)
195A.9 4 /When the Jhohnstonesstruek of his hand.

strung (1)
10B.25 2 yallow hair,/An wi themstrung his harp sae fair.

stryde (1)
187A.33 4 Iohn cold neither sitt norstryde.

stryfe (1)
117A.46 2 /And lyued in stroke andstryfe;/An okerer, or ellis a

stryffe (1)
161A.2 1 of Fyffe, wythowghtenstryffe,/He bowynd hym over

stryng (2)
121A.49 4 browthe/Roben set on astryng.
116A.33 4 hym fell,/That hys bo<w>stryng brent in two.

stryngës [2], strynges [1] (3)
117A.215 4 be seker and sad,/Yourstryngës trusty and trewe.
117A.131 2 an hundred bowes,/Thestryngës well ydyght,/An hundred
116A.83 2 in that tyde,/For theyrstrynges were of sylke full sure,/

stuarde (3)
117A.156 3 past the none;/‘Gode sirstuarde, I pray to the,/Gyue me
117A.157 3 be;/Therfor I pray the, sirstuarde,/Mi dyner gif me.’
117A.158 1 ete ne drynke,’ saide thestuarde,/‘Tyll my lorde be come

STUART (1)
259A.1 1 /THOMASSTUART was a lord,/A lord of

stubborn (8)
99[S.12] 1 /‘My gartens are ofstubborn ern,/Alas! baith stiff and
214E.8 3 houms o Yarrow,/Till thatstubborn knight came him
214H.3 3 /While up bespake thestubborn lord,/‘He’s made them
214G.4 3 /For up and rose thatstubborn lord,/Made him sleep
214H.4 3 /To come and lift herstubborn lord;/The lad’s made
214G.11 4father’s arms,/Among thestubborn nation.
214H.10 4 arms,/Among thatstubborn nation.
99L.10 3 /My breastplate is of thestubborn steel,/Instead of beaten

stubborne (1)
172A.2 2 the Scotts, both stout andstubborne;/But “wellaway,” it

stuborn (2)
214F.6 3 /But up there startit astuborn lord,/That gard him sleep
214F.15 4father’s arms,/Amang thisstuborn nation.

stuck (19)
112C.47 1 /The bootsstuck fast, and would not stir;/His
52A.2 1 /Shestuck her needle into her sleeve,/
155N.8 3 days were at an end;/Shestuck her penknife in little Harry’
155G.7 4 with a penknife small/Shestuck him like a sheep.
155I.5 2 the dresser-board,/Andstuck him like a sheep;/She laid
14D.22 1 /Hestuck his knife then into the
11H.1 2 /Hestuck his penknife in her hass.
211A.48 1 /Then hestuck his sword in a moody-hill,/
161B.13 2 it was Montgomery,/Hestuck his sword’s point in the
155F.11 3/But a little penknife wasstuck in my heart,/Till the stream
4D.6 2 he pulled a charm,/Andstuck it in her sleeve,/And he has
134A.54 2 have taken him frae,/Andstuck it in the green;/He was full
83E.25 2 up that bloody head,/Andstuck it on a spear,/And the
213A.20 2 taken out his heart/Andstuck it on a spear,/Then took it to
49G.3 3 both long and sharp,/Andstuck it through his brother’s
155O.4 4 on a dresser-board,/Andstuck me like a sheep.
155I.5 6 blood,/With a penknifestuck so deep./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
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stuck (cont.)
20[O.8] 2 [and] sharp,/And there shestuck them to the heart.
20[O.18] 2 and sharp,/And there youstuck us to the heart.

stud (4)
73F.27 4 started Fair Annie,/Andstud at Willie’s feet.
231F.6 1 /O Errollstud into the fleer,/He was an
231F.7 1 /Then Errollstud into the fleer,/Steered neither
67C.2 4 Burd Bell alone,/And shestud on her feet.

studdy (1)
98C.3 2 o gude red gowd,/Hisstuddy o the steel,/His fingers

stude (13)
3A.1r 2 the wee boy, and still hestude.
3B 4 boy,/And still, still hestude.
68C.23 3 /But sune’s the traitorstude afore,/Then oot the red
157B.17 3 sune he sticked where hestude,/And five he smitherd in a
88D.22 2 came unto the gate,/Theystude and thus did say:/‘O did ye
83F.15 2 his errand,/Though hestude at the gait;/Bot straiht into
68C.1 1 /The ladiestude in her bour-door,/In her
65F.13 2 spak a bonny boy,/Thatstude richt at her knee:/‘It’s I wull
68C.1 2 /In her bour-door as shestude,/She thocht she heard a
96E.32 2 to St Mary’s kirk,/Therestude spearmen all on raw,/And
38B.6 3 the King of Scots hadstude,/The warst micht weil hae
23.15 2 that . . .?/‘I nas never othestude ther me the evel spec.’
10C.7 1 /The youngeststude upon a stane,/The eldest

studie (1)
98B.2 1 /Hisstudie was o the beaten gowd,/His

study (6)
122B.12 2 of Notingham/Tostudy as they did stand,/Saying,
211A.18 2 chamber gone,/And for tostudy, as well might be,/Whether
274A.21 3 he,/And there he spy’d astudy man,/Where nae man shoud
159A.6 1 the king of Scotts in astudy stood,/As he was a man of
267A.16 1 /Still in astudy there as he stood,/He
30.66 2 /Stands in King Cornwallsstudy windowe;/. . . . . ./. . . . . .

studye (1)
159A.50 1 /The king of Scotts in astudye stood/Amongst his

study’s (1)
98A.2 2 o the beaten gold,/Hisstudy’s o the steel,/His fingers

stuffet (1)
187A.9 1 /Theystuffet vp all their baggs with

stuffs (2)
173D.12 3 put on your yellow goldstuffs,/To shine thro Edinburgh
173D.13 3 put on my yellow goldstuffs,/To shine thro Edinburgh

stufs (1)
173[V.5] 3 she pat on the glisterinstufs,/To glister in Edinbrough

stumbled [7], Stumbled [1] (8)
65[J.13] 2 steed that lord mounted/Stumbled at a stone;/‘Alass! alass!
187A.36 2 towne,/Iohns horsse therestumbled at a stone;/‘Out and alas!
118A.38 2 reacheles on a roote,/Andstumbled at that tyde,/And Guy
208F.10 2mile or two/Till his horsestumbled down;/‘A token good,’
208[J.7] 2 Darnwater staped,/Hestumbled on a ston;/Said Lord
80.28 1 thing that this ladiestumbled on/Was of Sir Gyles his
208E.9 2 or two,/When his horsestumbled over a stone;/‘These are
80.27 1 first thinge that this ladyestumbled vpon/Was of Sir Gyles

stumbling (1)
208I.11 2 miles two or three/Whenstumbling fell his steed;/‘Ill

stumpes (2)
162B.50 4 of,/he fought vpon hisstumpes.
108.18 4 loue-letter/Shall sture thystumpes, thou noble dame.’

sturdie (3)
142B.14 2 the wall,/With many asturdie bang,/It made John sing,
8C.20 1 /‘Stand thou behinde thissturdie oke,/I soone will quell
8C.16 2 but paces five,/Unto asturdie tree;/‘Ile fight whiles I am

sturdily (2)
134A.3 2 a beggar on the way,/Thatsturdily  could gang;/He had a
125A.7 3 bold Robin Hood, andsturdily  stood,/I’ll show you right

sturdy (21)
9D.1 2 out a black steed baithsturdy and able,
157G.23 4 he met a bold beggar,/Assturdy as coud gang.
135A.13 5 /Many asturdy blow the Shepherd gave,/
135A.23 1 Shepherd gave John asturdy blow,/With his hook under
97A.18 3 arrow in her sleeve,/Hissturdy bran her body next,/
97A.20 4 the king himsel,/‘This is asturdy dame.’
135A.21 3 a shepherds hook of thysturdy look/Will one jot be
114J.4 3shame,/You being sevensturdy men,/And I but a man my
141A.28 3 varlet will I know;/Somesturdy rebell is that same,/
99G.13 3 /My breast-plate is ofsturdy steel,/Instead o beaten gold.
99I.6 3 /Her breist-plate is o thesturdy steel,/Instead o the beaten
99B.10 3 /My bracelets they aresturdy steel,/Instead of beaten
99E.4 3 /My breast plate’s of thesturdy steel,/Instead of beaten
99[S.12] 3 /My breastplate of thesturdy steel,/Instead of beaten
99O.6 3 my breast-plate’s o thesturdy steel,/Instead of beaten

sturdy (cont.)
99H.10 3 /And three splits of thesturdy steel,/Instead of beaten
99A.15 3 /My breast-plate’s o thesturdy steel,/Instead of the beaten
169B.16 2 /For their hearts wassturdy, stout, and free——/Till
251A.2 2 was an airy blade,/Fusturdy, stout, and strang;/The
251A.3 2 was a clever youth,/Fusturdy, stout, and wight,/Just full
152A.1 4 Hood,/That strong andsturdy thief./Fal lal dal de

sture (2)
5B.31 1 carline she was stark andsture;/She aff the hinges dang the
108.18 4 reade a loue-letter/Shall sture thy stumpes, thou noble

sturt (1)
81E.4 2 he says,/‘Will breed bothsturt  and strife;/I see by the rings

Stutely (3)
125A.29 1 be alterd,’ quoth WilliamStutely,/‘And I will his godfather
125A.32 3 <n>gham breed;/BraveStutely comes then, with seven
125A.24 1 matter?’ quoth WilliamStutely;/‘Good master, you are

Stutly (13)
141A.17 3 /And out of the castle WillStutly came,/Guarded on every
141A.24 1 /‘O dastard coward!’Stutly cries,/‘Thou faint-heart
141A.12 2 ken,/When must WillStutly die,/Who is one of bold
141A.16 3 and thanks to thee;/IfStutly hanged be this day,/
141A.13 3 for ever wo is me!/WillStutly hanged must be this day,/
141A.8 3 /Resolving to bringStutly home,/Or every man to die.
141A.9 2 castle neer,/Whereas WillStutly lay,/‘I hold it good,’ saith
141A.34 1 /‘O stay, O stay,’ WillStutly said,/‘Take leave ere you
141A.5 1 /That WillStutly should rescued be,/And be
141A.3 4 get,/Two of them didStutly slay.
141A.2 1 /That WillStutly surprized was,/And eke in
141A.26 4 John,/And steps WillStutly to.
141A.37 1 /ThusStutly was at liberty set,/And safe

Stutly’s (1)
141A.29 2 John so hastily/Away cutStutly’s bands,/And from one of

stye (5)
119A.76 2 /Bothe be strete andstye,/And Robyn was in mery
34B.11 1 /‘O out o mystye I winna rise—/An it is na for
34B.13 1 /‘O out o mystye I winna rise—/An it is na for
34B.9 1 /‘O out o mystye I winna rise—/An it is na for
89A.18 3 last, into the very swines’stye,/The Queen brought forth a

Styf (1)
117A.373 1 /Styf botës our kynge had on,/

styffe (2)
117A.437 2 I was an archere good,/Astyffe and eke a stronge;/I was
116A.159 4 his bowe,/That was bothstyffe and stronge.

styffely (1)
161A.58 2 that ther wolde flye,/Butstyffely in stowre can stond,/

Styfly (1)
178A.12 1 /Styfly vpon her wall she stode,/

style (2)
93T.16 4 /he’s dressed in greatstyle.’
189A.15 2 deer;/I wat he carries thestyle fu hie!/Aft has he beat your

styled (3)
257C.11 3ben the floor,/And Isabelstyled her madame,/And she, her
257C.15 3ben the floor,/And she hasstyled him, Patrick,/And [he] her,
257C.18 3ben the floor,/And she hasstyled him, Patrick,/And he her,

styll [11], Styll [1] (12)
117A.122 1 /The abbot satstyll, and ete no more,/For all his
117A.261 1 lete we that monke bestyll,/And speke we of that
161A.6 4 ryde to Newe Castell,/Sostyll and stalworthlye.
117A.248 1 /Lytell Johan let it lye fullstyll,/And went to his mayster in
117A.43 1 /Littell Johnn let it lye full styll,/And went to hys
116A.73 4 his bretheren two,/Therestyll as they dyd stande.
116A.16 1 she rose, and walked fullstyll,/Euel mote she spede
117A.281 4 his mery men/Dwelledstyll full many a day.
161A.57 1 /The stonderdes stodestyll on eke a syde,/Wyth many a
116A.160 2 there/That they wouldstyll stande;/‘For he that shooteth
121A.44 1 /Styll than sat thes prowde potter,/
116A.157 2 /And bade hym standestyll therat,/And turned the childes

stynt (1)
111.9 4 withall,/He wolde nottstynt yet, as I wene.

stynttyde (1)
162A.41 3 archery:/He neuer stynttyde, nar neuer blane,/tylle

Styrande (1)
161A.3 4 they lyghted dowyn,/Styrande many a stage.

styrop (1)
117A.22 3 pryde;/His one fote in thestyrop stode,/That othere wauyd

St. (2)
159A.38 3 him bowne:’/‘I sweare bySt. Andrewes bones,’ saies the
21A.7 1 sware by God & goodSt. John,/Lemman had shee neuer

suar (2)
162A.42 3 was full soare;/With asuar spear of a myghteë tre/clean
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suar (cont.)
162A.27 3 cheften off pryde;/Withsuar spears off myghttë tre,/the

subdue (2)
141A.25 4 unable are/Bold Robin tosubdue.’
92B.7 1 /‘Traitors false for tosubdue/Oer seas I’ll make me

subiect (2)
167A.72 4 Gr<ace]/As neuer did subiect to any king.
180A.15 4 before your Grace/A trewsubiect to bee.’

subject (12)
305B.16 1 /‘He never was a king’ssubject,/And a king’s subject he’ll
305B.31 1 /‘He hever was a king’ssubject,/And a king’s subject he’ll
305B.11 1 /‘I never was a king’ssubject,/And a king’s subject I’ll
305B.24 1 /‘I never was a king’ssubject,/And a king’s subject I’ll
305B.16 2 subject,/And a king’ssubject he’ll never be;/For he wan
305B.31 2 subject,/And a king’ssubject he’ll never be;/For he wan
305B.11 2 subject,/And a king’ssubject I’ll never be;/For I wan
305B.24 2 subject,/And a king’ssubject I’ll never be;/For I wan
305C.4 3 /I never was a king’ssubject,/Nor a king’s subject will
169B.11 4 is John Armstrong,/And asubject of yours, my leige,’ said
169C.7 4 is Johny Armstrang,/Andsubject of yours, my liege,’ said
305C.4 4 subject,/Nor a king’ssubject will I ever be.’

subjects (2)
114H.22 3 I’d rather they’d hurt mysubjects all/Than Johnnie o
207D.3 2 you should see yoursubjects starve to death.’/Up

submit (1)
154A.80 2 was,/That Robbin wouldsubmit,/And be true leigeman to

suc (1)
116A.107 2 to theyr souper,/[Wythsuc>he mete as they had,/[And

succeed (3)
225I.10 4 duke nor lord/Could eersucceed his fame, lady.
225I.11 2 I, may not I,/May not Isucceed, lady?/My old father did
225E.9 4 whare he dwells,/He doessucceed the fame, lady./Be

success (3)
207D.10 3 land./And while I praysuccess may crown our king upon
41A.26 3 the king;/He’ll playsuccess to the bonny boy/Came
41A.28 3 the king;/And he playdsuccess to the bonny boy/Came

successive (1)
271B.65 2 what troubles great/Untosuccessive joyes did turn,/And

succour (6)
190A.10 1 /‘Gae seek yoursuccour at Branksome Ha,/For
190A.19 4 /For God’s sake, rise andsuccour me!’
305A.38 2 /Bid him cum quick andsuccour me;/Tell Halliday with
141A.14 2 known,/Hee would somesuccour send;/A few of his bold
190A.10 3 frae me;/Gae seek yoursuccour where ye paid blackmail,/
190A.10 2 at Branksome Ha,/Forsuccour ye’se get nane frae me;/

such [157], Such [43] (200)
271B.63 1 /Such a banquet there was
172A.7 3 thanked, wee made themsuch a banquett/That none of
131A.19 2 enterd the list,/They weresuch a beautiful sight;/Then with
114B.7 4 them a’/Would blawsuch a blast as yon.
282A.17 3 /I hope you will takesuch a blast/Ere both your eyes fly
140B.25 3 /I wish that thou givesuch a blast/Till both thy eyes fall
18A.23 1 gyant gaue Sir Lyonell such a blow,/The fyer out of his
48.34 3 there they cought him bysuch a braue wyle/That hee must
175A.36 3 I will ordaine themsuch a breake-fast/As was not in
155A.17 5 tongue,/And neer wassuch a burial/Sin Adam’s days
142A.9 3 /Said they, Wee had leuersuch a cankred carle/Were neuer
18A.18 2 was;/He neuer left lady insuch a case;
168A.12 3 were all in vaine;/He hadsuch a chance, with a new
110A.3 3 should be,/That eversuch a courteous yong knight/
217E.4 3 wrong;/Will you do to mesuch a courtesy/As to shew us the
157A.14 2 said the captain,/‘Tosuch a crooked carle as thee,/If
157B.11 4 of English money/Tosuch a cruked carl as thee,/If thou’
148A.8 3 /And rejoyed he had gotsuch a dame.
273A.26 3 /The steed gave the tannersuch a fall/his neck was almost
271B.53 4 become of my child/Insuch a far country.’
14C.14 2 /Ye durstna put me insuch a fear.’
14C.15 2 /That I durstna put you insuch a fear?’
126A.32 2 then said Little John,/‘Ifsuch a feat he can do;/If he be so
157[I.16] 2 /They put the house insuch a fever!/Five of them he
238C.8 2 Let it never be said/Thatsuch a fine lady should die for
238D.8 2 or what is my make,/Thatsuch a fine lady suld dee for my
238G.7 4 I, an hae I a maik,/Thatsuch a fine ladye shoud die for my
267A.4 4 they lands soe brode/Tosuch a good fellow as me?
142B.15 4 I,’ then said Little John,/‘Such a good sight to behold.’
126A.11 2 Arthur a Bland,/‘Art thousuch a goodly man?/I care not a
126A.7 2 in this forrest,/And hastsuch a great command,/Yet thou
48.36 3 /Thë raught eche othersuch a great rappe,/That there
232G.12 3could I be sorry, Ritchie?/Such a gudely man as you,/And
100D.9 4 be,/Since she has madesuch a happy choice.’
30.36 3 seeing you have madesuch a hearty vow,/Heere another
126A.17 2 himself,/And gave himsuch a knock on the crown,/That
126A.16 2 forbear;/He gave himsuch a knock,/Quickly and soon

such (cont.)
149A.29 4 /Sets with Robin Hoodsuch a lass!
238E.19 2 was like to break/Thatsuch a leal virgin should die for
26.10 2 haukes, such hounds, andsuch a leman.
47C.12 3 /There neer was one camesuch a length/With my father’s
45A.37 3 /To pleasure a bishopp insuch a like case,/To answer three
45A.38 3 knew shepeard that gott such a liuinge/But David, the
29.45 5 /vnto her meede;/Eueryesuch a louely ladye,/God send her
293D.10 7 ony queen:/‘’Tis a pitysuch a lovely lass/Shoud love
154A.100 1 /Thatsuch a man as Robbin Hood/Was
166A.22 2 Erle Richmond,/‘That such a man as this shold dye,/
177A.54 3 where he did lye,/Sainge,Such a man is in yonder citye
177A.49 1 /Saying,Such a man is your citye within,/I
53M.15 1 /The sang hassuch a melody,/It lulld her fast
272A.19 2 you not send for me,/Bysuch a messenger?’ said she:/
117A.260 3 /And byd hym send mesuch a monke/To dyner euery day.
110H.19 1 /O saw you eersuch a near marriage,/Between the
167A.72 3 hee cold him bring:/‘Such a Newyeeres gifft I haue
231C.12 3that would be a sin,/Tosuch a noughtless heir as you,/
225D.10 2 yourself a match/Forsuch a one as I, ladie;/But I been
238D.9 1 /Such a pretty wedding, as I have
252C.20 4lord in this countrie/Thatsuch a proffer could refuse.’
158A.30 2 the Ffrench campe;/Such a race was neuer run
235J.12 1 /He gavesuch a rap on the table where he
207B.3 1 /Such a rout has been in the
287A.1 4 /There has not beensuch a rover found out this
287A.3 2 may not be,/To yield tosuch a rover my self will not
4E.9 3 /For it is not fitting thatsuch a ruffian/A naked woman
15B.15 2 the sea/Neer’ll bringsuch a sheath and a knife to me.
15B.16 2 on land/Will neer bringsuch a sheath and knife to my
16[F.16] 2 on land/Will neer bringsuch a sheath and knife to my
16[F.15] 2 the sea/Neer’ll bringsuch a sheathe and knife to me.
271A.55 4 France since I was borne;/Such a shepard’s boy I did neuer
123B.5 2 Hood,/‘That hath [shot]such a shot for me;/I would ride
45A.25 2 was not thought to bee ofsuch a small value./‘Secondlye,
235A.12 2 wi an angry look,/O forsuch a sorry woman!/‘If this be so
179A.36 1 /Andsuch a storm amongst them fell/
110A.21 4 /Should have told mesuch a tale!’
110K.14 4 daughter/Would tell mesuch a tale.’
147A.2 1 /Butsuch a tale as this before/I think
188E.4 2 /. . . ./‘Such a thing it canna be,/For there’
99D.22 2 King James,/‘Beforesuch a thing shall be,/Before that
99D.12 2 King James,/‘Beforesuch a thing shall be,/I’ll send five
73D.7 2 Thomas,’ she said,/‘Thatsuch a thing should be done;/I
211A.14 2 my father dear;/That eversuch a thing should be!/Shall I
110A.3 2 the maid reply’d,/‘Thatsuch a thing should be,/That ever
260A.12 2 Lady Margaret,’ he said,/‘Such a thing would never be;/For
75G.7 4 he,/‘That the bells giesuch a tone?’
162B.43 1 /With such a vehement force and might/
87C.6 2 he cries,/‘For workingsuch a wae;/For poisoning of your
116A.160 3 /‘For he that shooteth forsuch a wager,/Behoueth a stedfast
217E.9 3 the door and see,/And seesuch a weety and a windy night;/
276A.16 4 the maid/Thatsuch a witty prank had plaid.
211A.30 2 bully Grahame!/That eersuch a word should spoken be!/I
211A.34 2 bully Grahame!/That eersuch a word should spoken be!/
226A.4 3 was she;/If you speaksuch a word to my dochter,/I’ll
154A.40 1 /Thatsuch a worthy man as he/Should
162B.58 4 not any captaine more/of such account as hee.’
8A.12 2 yield my lady bright/Tosuch an aged knight as thee,/
69E.14 2 another dream,/Andsuch an dreams are never good;/
69E.13 2 a dream,’ she said,/‘Andsuch an dreams cannot be good;/I
117A.50 2 knyght,/‘God hath shapedsuch an ende,/But my chyldren
167B.59 4 /Sith you had neversuch an enemy:
162A.60 2 Alas, and woe ys me!/Such an othar captayn Skotland
154A.67 4 neede stand in feare,/Butsuch as broke the lawes.
134A.62 4 back for nought,/Withsuch as he did see.
154A.18 1 /Forsuch as they the country filld/With
14[F.13] 2 was a minister, the othersuch as you.’
176A.42 4 /For to beguile thousandssuch as you and mee.’
213A.17 3 mercy now upon me!’/‘Such as you gave, such you shall
129A.34 3 liege, it must not be so;/Such beauty as the fair princess/Is
151A.26 1 /They shewdsuch brave archery,/By cleaving
162A.58 3 great mon,/For towesuch captayns as slayne wear
208H.13 2 upon the block,/He didsuch courage show,/And asked
109C.26 4man,/As that thou makessuch courtesie?’
110F.23 4fair woman,/What makessuch courtesie?’
112C.40 3 a young silly woman?/Such crimes as these might be
45A.30 5 /For I am not fitt for anysuch deede,/For I can neither
74A.8 2 a dream, my dear lady;/Such dreams are never good;/I
74A.9 1 /‘Such dreams,such dreams, my honoured lord,/
74A.9 1 /‘Such dreams, such dreams, my
134A.51 4 to,/That thought not ofsuch fate.
122A.29 1 /‘Butsuch favor as he shewed me/I
106.14 3 your grace/To showsuch favour unto me,/Your
142A.1 4 he sayes,/‘With nonesuch fellows as thee.’
252B.44 4 there’s no strange man/Such freedom use with me.’
26.10 2 send euery gentleman,/Such haukes, such hounds, and
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such (cont.)
154A.114 3 /Unlesse in courtesie;/Allsuch he bravely would send
158A.14 3 shinne/Ffor to doe anysuch honourablle deeds/As the
26.10 2 gentleman,/Such haukes,such hounds, and such a leman.
30.26 6 cockeward,/Hath nonesuch, if he had need.
30.24 6 cockward,/Hath nonesuch in his bower.
185A.11 2 quo Dickie,/‘For naesuch jesting grees with me;/
154A.69 4 thinke upon/To vexesuch kinde of men
151A.6 3 æbide;/I am bound to ruesuch knaves as you,/That live in
137A.21 3 Scarlett and John hadsuch loade laide on/It made the
154A.115 1 /Which courtesie won himsuch love,/As I before have told;/’
209E.4 3 O but he spoke bonnie!/‘Such lovers true shall not parted
166A.22 3 a man as this shold dye,/Such loyall service by him
270A.12 4 to yon shape,/To charmsuch maids as thee.
93U.2 2 should I fear him,/or anysuch man,/When my doors are
154A.39 1 /And shewd to themsuch martiall sport,/With his long
152A.6 2 he imagined/That whensuch matches were,/Those
276A.15 3 sir,’ said she, ’There’s nosuch matter;/I’le make you pay
151A.26 3 /That the king did say,Such men as they/Live not in
266A.31 3 pray you’ll grant to me!’/‘Such mercy as ye meant to give,/
285A.21 1 /‘Such mercy as you have shewed
90C.13 3 /Nae mercy is for thee;/Such mercy unto you I’ll gie/As
266A.31 4 as ye meant to give,/Such mercy we shall give to thee.’
5E.9 2 ails my dear, to makesuch moan?
5E.15 2 ails my dearest, to makesuch moan?’
45B.18 3 no, my grace, there is nosuch need,/For I can neither write
164A.7 3 to me?’/‘I have broughtsuch news from the king of
53E.20 3 hast thou to tell to me?’/‘Such news I hear, ladie,’ he says,/
179A.19 2 before his gear came/Thatsuch news was in the land;/He
145C.23 4refused to lay any more,/Such ods on their parties were
119A.8 5 /Well weppynd, be þi side./Such on wolde þi selfe slon,/þat
8C.7 4 their pride/Would scornsuch one as thou.’
188B.28 3 thow had never attemptedsuch,/Or to the bottom thow had
154A.Epi. 7 parts he vexed sore./Such out-lawes as he and his men/
154A.109 4 be, have a hundred wayes/Such outlawes to prevent.
153A.Epi. 7 parts he vexed sore./Such outlaws as he and his men/
276A.14 3 well;/She heard him makesuch pittious moan/She helpd him
154A.59 2 /They shewed to themsuch play,/That made their horses
151A.44 1 /Manysuch pranks brave Robin playd/
221G.15 1 /Did he e’er seesuch pretty men/As were there in
14D.17 2 brethren they were here,/Such questions as these thou durst
154A.53 4 his men have oft assayld/Such rich men in their houses.
225K.12 4 my cursed gold/That hassuch roads invented!
104B.13 4 may I rue/That eer I sawsuch rogues as you!’
9B.10 2 /For I will have nosuch servants as thee,
141A.25 3 all thy cowardly crew;/Such silly imps unable are/Bold
110E.52 4 /For to beguilesuch sparks as thee.’
110E.54 4their chaplain,/To beguilesuch sparks as ye.’
151A.25 3 with the grey goose wing/Such sport now shew as you
147A.18 2 show,’ said Robin Hood,/‘Such store of gold to see,/And
45A.37 2 /That had in his head wittsuch store/To pleasure a bishopp
302A.3 2 for you, Young Bearwell,/Such tales of you are tauld;/They’
176A.40 2 he sayes,/‘And lett allsuch talking bee;/There’s ladyes
271A.36 2 of Learne,/And let allsuch talking goe;/Let vs talke
204L.12 2 my father dear,/And ofsuch talking let me be;/For never
80.10 4 /Which makes thee shedsuch teares?
154A.9 3 hatred to this earle wassuch/That he his downefall
154A.13 3 their practises weresuch/That they wrought mickle
208B.7 2 said he;/‘Indeed, I am nosuch thing;/I have fought the
260A.12 1 /‘Nosuch thing, Lady Margaret,’ he
250C.5 2 bold Robin Hood,/‘O nosuch thing may be;/For I will gae
154A.111 2 use,/They dreampt of nosuch thing;/Our English men in
173I.10 2 noble queen,/Think nosuch thing to be!/’Twas but a
99L.16 2 king he crys,/‘There’s nosuch thing will be;/There is an
156F.5 2 O no, my liege, my king,/Such things can never bee;/For if
64B.18 2 Sweet William,/‘Let nosuch things eer be;/But I will cut
260A.13 2 she said,/‘Oh, nosuch things must be;/For I have
117A.252 4 me sent,/She shall hauesuch thre.’
30.2 4 thy round table and othersuch three.
149A.19 3 and juggling, and twentysuch tricks/As shall make you
85A.6 3 /Sure never were seensuch true lovers before,/Nor eer
287A.7 2 pass as they did before;/Such tydings to our king is come,
124A.11 4 said Robin Hood,/‘Forsuch unbidden guest.
124B.3 4 said Robin,/‘For anysuch vnbidden guest.
167A.5 4 haue wrought Englandsuch vnright.’
177A.2 2 rose, it was my chance;/Such was the Queene of England
154A.72 1 /Such was their blinde devotion
213A.17 3 me!’/‘Such as you gave,such you shall have,/And so we’ll

suche [6], Suche [2] (8)
116A.149 3 in two:’/‘Here is nonesuche,’ sayd the kyng,/‘Nor none
116A.147 3 /‘I pray thee tell me:’/‘Atsuche a but, syr,’ he sayd,/‘As
117A.34 3 sir,’ sayde he;/‘Suche a dinere had I nat/Of all
111.4 3 /Thou shalt nott fynde mesuche a gyll;/Therfore the crowe
116A.56 3 stronge;/The porter herdesuche a noyse therate,/And to the
117A.160 1 Johnn gaue the botelersuche a tap/His backe went nere
116A.2 2 dere out of theyr denne;/Suche sightes as hath ofte bene

suche (cont.)
116A.123 1 /‘Withsuche weapons as we haue here,/

suck (3)
93F.12 1 /‘I’ve tried him withsuck,/and I’ve tried him with pap;/
20F.5 2 ye suck sair,/You’ll neversuck by my side mair.’
20F.5 1 /‘O bonny baby, if yesuck sair,/You’ll never suck by

suckd (1)
268A.46 2 been my foster-mother,/Isuckd at her breast-bane,/Even

sud [17], Sud [5] (22)
206A.12 4 cornet’s death revengdsud be.
241B.9 2 /Tho na mair Isud be a ladie;/I’ll sell a’ to my
280A.12 3 sae loudly,/For fear theysud be angry.’
228B.9 4 lass they ever saw/Sud be riding awa wi a Hieland
209A.14 3 thee, Geordie;/But theresud been bluidy bouks on the
156B.16 4 roun,/Earl Marishalsud been gart die.’
5C.55 2 ladie,/‘I canna tell gif Isud die.
173E.12 4/That sic a dainty damsel/Sud ever hae died for sin.
4B.9 4 says this lady fair,/‘Theysud gar twa loves twin.’
110[N.31] 4 gatt me in frie forest,/Yesud ha latten alean./’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
110[N.7] 4 gat me in free forest/Yesud haa latten alean.’
99B.13 4 to seek a fair woman/Thatsud hae been my bride.
235C.7 3 my comin,/For the mornsud hae bin my weddin-day/Gif I
110I.10 4 to good green wood,/Yesud hae latten me alane.’
228B.14 4 Lord of Skye,/And whysud na Peggy be calld a lady?
228B.15 4 Lord of Skye,/And whysud na Peggy be calld a lady?
275C.3 3 it firm and sure,/Whaeersud speak the foremost word/
110[M.27] 4 /That ony cerl’s daughter/Sud tell me sick a tale.’
110[M.30] 4 /That ony cerl’s daughter/Sud tell me sick a tale.’
110[M.34] 4 /That any cerl’s daughter/Sud tell me sick a tale.’
228B.13 3 a’ made ready,/Yet whysud they be angry wi thee,/
173J.9 3 me,/The lands that Isud travel in,/An the death that I

sudd (1)
279A.4 2 dinne kean my name;/Yesudd ha caed me mistress fan ye

sudden (5)
96E.20 3 she,/As gin she had taen asudden brash,/And were about to
276A.10 2 /And into the well on thesudden he leapt;/‘Alas,’ quoth he,
4[G.8] 3 to the willow-tree;/Sosudden she took him up in her
176A.38 3 goe in thy companye,/Forsudden sicknesse yonder lady has
39[J2.8] 3 yon grass-green well,/Asudden sleep me overtook,/And

suddenly (3)
205A.14 2 gaed,/I wat right soon ansuddenly;/He gave command
81C.33 1 /Thensuddenly he slue himselfe,/Which
16A.5 2 arrow frae his bow hesuddenly let fly.

suddled (4)
73C.6 3 /But she must put on hersuddled silks,/That she wears
73C.5 3 /But she must put on hersuddled silks,/That she wears up
73C.11 3 /But thou must on thysuddled silks,/That thou wears
73C.10 3 /But thou must put on thysuddled silks,/That thou wears up

sude (1)
93[X.10] 4 still him, madam,/If yesude tak my life.’

sudna (1)
203D.12 2 I come an hour soonur, hesudna been slain.’

sue (2)
2A.9 2 /And alsosue it needle-threedlesse.’
5A.44 2 wark/But to shape ansue the king’s son a sark.

sued (1)
110B.26 4 /‘These nettles she wadsued.’

suffer (9)
109C.38 4 not serve my turn,/I’lesuffer death for my true-love’s
271B.66 3 do pretend;/For God maysuffer for a time,/But will disclose
91D.10 4 now from my side,/Maunsuffer her to die.
91F.12 4 bird within my sides,/I’llsuffer her to die.
106.6 2 care,/Heaven would notsuffer me to despair;/Wherefore
100H.7 4 /And for him Isuffer pain.’
100I.6 4 /And for him I mustsuffer pain.’
91B.28 4 burden in my breast,/Munsuffer them to dee.’
153A.5 4 or else the proud elf/Shallsuffer with all his crew.

suffered (3)
106.1 4 understand/What I havesuffered in this land.
53A.22 4 love,/That’s done andsuffered so much for me.’
96B.22 4 you and for your sake/Isuffered the burning lead.

sufferings (1)
295B.9 2 a bit the doctor-man/Hissufferings could relieve;/O never

suffers (1)
189A.35 2 /In Carlisle, where hesuffers for his faut,/Before I were

sufficient (1)
231A.14 4 /That he’s no asufficient man.’

Suffolk (1)
272A.1 3 I now shall treat upon./InSuffolk there did lately dwell/A
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suffre (1)
117A.115 3 /To the abbot sayd he,/Tosuffre a knyght to knele so longe,/

suffreth (1)
117A.89 3 is his ryght,/Andsuffreth honger and colde,/And

sugar [6], Sugar [1] (7)
212F.9 4 was fine,/The sack nor thesugar candy.
299B.3 7 for hor<s>es,/Sack andsugar for auld wives,/And lads for
46A.13 3 cock sings first, on theSugar Loaf the dew down first
155L.4 3 /She tempted him in withsugar so sweet,/And so she got
155[S.6] 2 chair/And gave mesugar sweet;/He laid me on a
155M.5 6 chair,/And gave himsugar sweet;/Laid him on some
155O.4 2 of state,/And gave mesugar sweet;/They laid me on a

sugar-candy (1)
212E.5 2 dear,/The wine nor thesugar-candy,/. . . ./. . . .

sugh (1)
81L.34 3 frae the cauld;/It’s but thesugh o the westlin wind,/Blawing

suiftest (1)
91[G.25] 3 /Gar saddel to me thesuiftest stead/That ever read fraa a

suit (13)
112C.43 1 /‘Yoursuit,’ she said, ’is not deny’d,/But
109B.5 1 /‘Leave off yoursuit,’ the lady said,/‘As you are a
1A.10 2 to her replyed,/‘Thysuit, fair maid, shall not be deny’d.
17H.16 2 your riding steed will illsuit me.’
214N.15 1 /‘Yestreen my luive had asuit o claise/Were o the apple
214N.14 1 /‘Yestreen my luive had asuit o claise/Were o the finest
212F.14 1 /She gae him asuit o her ain female claise/And
149A.9 3 a blew bonnet, his newsuit of cloaths,/And a cloak that
214P.2 1 /‘I made my love asuit of clothes,/I clad him all in
9[G.5] 2 /She has stolen away asuit of the best,
212B.8 3 him!/She dressd him in asuit of woman’s attire/And set
17H.16 1 /‘My begging weed will illsuit thee,/And your riding steed
226[H.1] 4 to court her,/But a’ thersuit was in vain.

suite (2)
109A.5 1 /‘Leaue of your suite,’ the ladye sayd;/‘You are a
271A.37 3 /And bought himselfe asuite of apparrell/Might well

suiting (1)
232G.4 4 nor land,/Nor oughtsuiting ye, ladye.’

suitor (2)
232F.2 4 wad fain presume/To be asuitor to ye, madame.’
232E.3 4 a noble design/To be asuitor to you, madam.’

suitors (1)
226E.1 3 courted by mony finesuitors,/And mony rich person of

suits (9)
140B.20 5 /‘Some suits, somesuits,’ the sheriff he said,/‘Some
140B.20 7 to thee;/Some suits, somesuits, and pence thirteen/To-day’s
140B.20 6 the sheriff he said,/‘Somesuits I’ll give to thee;/Some suits,
73E.33 4 o my winding sheet,/Thatsuits me best ava.
271B.26 1 /He bought himself threesuits of apparrell,/That any lord
132A.4 1 /‘If you have severalsuits of the gay green silk,/And
132A.3 3 tell to me:’/‘I’ve severalsuits of the gay green silks,/And
140B.20 5 /‘Somesuits, some suits,’ the sheriff he
140B.20 7 I’ll give to thee;/Somesuits, some suits, and pence

suld [28], Suld [2] (30)
16[E.8] 2 was houkit whare nanesuld be.
244C.14 4ain twa hands your deathsuld be.’
305A.36 4 king’s cuming full deirsuld be.’
5B.9 2 at this tide/That Isuld be Cospatrick’s bride;
5B.8 2 in your tide/That yousuld be Cospatrick’s bride?’
81G.15 4 anither man’s wife,/Hesuld be gaun awa.
191C.9 4 of the name,/Theysuld be hanged a’ for me.’
191C.11 4Græme of the name,/Hesuld be hanged high for me.’
33C.4 4 be here the night/Thatsuld been here yestreen.’
87A.15 4 land,/Tho your heartsuld burst in three.’
87A.17 4 his finger,/An your heartsuld burst in three.’
81G.7 3 be;/Gin Lord Barnardsuld come hame this nicht,/What
173J.9 4 in,/An the death that Isuld dee.’
238D.8 2 /That such a fine ladysuld dee for my sake?’
110[N.30] 4 aill,/Or any carl’s dother/Suld ha tald me siken a teall.’
182D.6 2 house or lands,/Theysuld hae been at your command;/
113.4 4 Silkie of Sule Skerrie/Suld hae come and aught a bairn
182D.12 4 upon my word,/His lifesuld hae gane for Young Logie.
169C.26 3 that knave that a kingsuld haif,/But the sword of honour
169C.21 1 /‘Schosuld haif found me meil and malt,/
169C.20 3 to kill a deir:/But Inglandsuld haif found me meil and malt,/
305A.51 4 /Gude cause that yousuld honord be.
305A.55 4 wi mysell,/Gude reason Isuld honord be.
96E.5 2 true-love find,/Or howsuld I her know?/I bear a tongue
5B.10 2 in my mood/That Isuld leave my mother good.
190A.41 3 to some they be;/For gin Isuld live a hundred years/There
5C.68 2 hair,/For fear that wesuld neer meet mair.
305A.73 6 to the king,/Forfaulted hesuld never be.
205A.10 3 you sae cowardly heresuld prove,/An yet come of a

suld (cont.)
5B.36 2 us amang,/To see whichsuld to the grene-wood gang.

Sule (2)
113.3 4 lan,/My dwelling is inSule Skerrie.’
113.4 3 /‘That the Great Silkie ofSule Skerrie/Suld hae come and

sulle (3)
23.11 1 /‘I nulsulle my loverd [for] nones
23.12 1 /‘Woltesulle thi lord Crist for enes cunnes
23.10 2 heihte Pilatus:/‘Woltesulle thi loverd, that hette Jesus?’

sulphur (1)
78D.5 2 roses sweet,/Mine as thesulphur strong;/If you get one

Sulway (1)
161A.2 2 /He bowynd hym overSulway;/The grete wolde ever to-

sum [9], Sum [2], SUM [1], Sum [1], sum [1] (14)
305A.7 3 he;/My sovereign prince,sum counsell tak,/First of your
305A.50 3 he,/My sovereign prince,sum counsell take,/First at your
119A.31 1 /Sum fel in swonyng as þei were
5F.39 4 shoon;/He seemed to besum gay lord’s son.
158C.1 4 /They drew them tosum hald.
5B.42 2 /And he seemd to besum king’s son.
305A.20 4 wellcum, gentleman,/Sum king’s-messenger thou
161A.52 2 bassonet,/Thow artesum man of myght;/And so I do
13B.3 4 auld, and ye hae gat mair,/Sum other dule ye drie O.’/‘O I
209I.22 3 she told down that noble sum;/Says, Put on your hat, my
169C.1 1 /SUM speiks of lords,sum speiks of lairds,/And siclyke
169C.1 1 /SUM speiks of lords, sum speiks
99C.26 4 her father cried,/‘Tosum the tocher free.’
99D.27 4 her father cried,/‘Tosum the tocher free.’

sume (3)
63[K.12] 4 I came to wan water,/Tosume as dos the ell.’
63[K.11] 4 I came to wane water/Tosume as dos the otter.
110[N.10] 4 I came to wan watter/Tosume as dos the otter.’

Summe [1], summe [1] (2)
115A.9 6 /Her-of þu xalt han summe.
23.3 2 stret, fer ithe brode strete;/Summe of thine tunesmen ther

summer [29], summer [1] (30)
219B.15 2 shap’d a weed for me,/Insummer among your flowers;/
112C.36 2 park,/Just close by asummer bower,/She chanc’d to
5D.37 2 /To put around oursummer bowers.
100C.13 4/She could ride in a wholesummer day.
226F.15 4/She had travelld a langsummer day.
53F.16 1 /And she’s sailed a’ thesummer day,/I wat the wind blew
217F.10 1fell on a day, an a bonnysummer day,/She was ca’in out
217E.14 1 on a day, and a bonniesummer day,/She was ca’ing out
73H.1 3 they had talked a langsummer day,/They wad na hae
199B.1 1 /IT fell on a day, a clearsummer day,/When the corn grew
199C.1 1 fell on a day, on a bonnysummer day,/When the corn grew
290C.1 1 /IN Edinburgh, on asummer evening,/Our gentlemen
66D.2 4 Childe Viat,/Amang thesummer flowers.
219A.7 4 weed for me,/Among thesummer flowers,/Then I’ll
219B.6 1 /‘Thesummer hours and warm showers/
217A.16 3 /For dinna you mind thatsummer night/I was in the bught
198A.15 1 /For a cannon’s roar in asummer night/Is like thunder in
250[E.3] 1 not sailed but one longsummer night,/When daylight did
250[E.8] 1 not sailed but one longsummer night,/When daylight did
118A.28 1 /They cutt them downe thesummer shroggs/Which grew
81A.4 2 /As bright as thesummer sun;/And then bethought
170[I.1] 1 labor for seven weeks insummer,/The women all being
145C.6 4 then hied him apace,/Insummer time, to the woods green.
273A.1 1 /Insummer time, when leaves grew
123B.1 1 /INsummer time, when leaves grow
127A.1 1 /INsummer time, when leaves grow
145B.14 1 /Insummer time, when leaves grow
148A.1 1 /INsummer time, when leaves grow
41A.15 4 on a misty night,/Whansummer was in prime.
112C.53 2 of day,/And being warmsummer weather,/A shepherd

summer-day (1)
90A.17 4 in Silver Wood,/Upon asummer-day.

summers [5], summers [1] (6)
131A.5 1 /‘These thirteen longsummers,’ quoth Robin, ‘I’m
128A.20 3 /And they went all thatsummers day,/And Little John did
153A.3 1 /Having consulted a wholesummers day,/At length it was
135A.11 2 and sore;/It was in asummers day;/From ten till four
118A.37 2 <ht],/Two howers of asummers day;/Itt was neither Guy
123B.22 3 /If thou shoot here asummers day,/Thy mark I will not

summer’s (33)
5B.35 1 /‘It fell on asummer’s afternoon,/When a’ our
4[G.13] 4 colleen,/This long, longsummer’s day?
100I.16 4 /As they can ride in asummer’s day.
158C.8 4 meel or mor/A Leve-langsummer’s day.
222A.3 4 back again/The live-longsummer’s day.
4F.9 4 pretty Polly,/All this longsummer’s day?’
5H.8 2 wae,/He keepet me thatsummer’s day.’
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summer’s (cont.)
100F.14 6/As we’ll ride in a longsummer’s day.’
247A.13 4 /As he’ll ride about in asummer’s day.’
124A.6 3 there he fought a longsummer’s day,/A summer’s day
74A.1 3 sat together that longsummer’s day,/And could not talk
110F.1 2 a hunting gane,/Upon asummer’s day,/And he’s fa’en in
93T.14 2 not spare your life/for onesummer’s day,/And I wont have
93T.13 2 /‘O spare my life/for onesummer’s day,/And I’ll give you
295A.5 3 /She was a whole longsummer’s day/In a mile a going
295B.10 3 man,/How all one day, asummer’s day,/She walked and
124A.6 4 a long summer’s day,/Asummer’s day so long,/Till that
89A.26 2 at their hunting,/Upon asummer’s day,/That they cam by
18C.9 1 four hours in a longsummer’s day,/Till the wild boar
18D.7 1 five hours one longsummer’s day,/Till the wild boar
110E.18 2the ladye ran,/A live-longsummer’s day,/Till they came to
74A.1 1 /As it fell out on a longsummer’s day,/Two lovers they
228[G.1] 1 /It was on a day, and a finesummer’s day,/When the
126A.3 1 /And as he went forth, in asummer’s morning,/Into the
155F.1 1 /’TWAS on asummer’s morning/Some scholars
5H.9 2 /He keepet her thatsummer’s night.
200G.8 1 /He rode all thatsummer’s night,/And part of the
47B.1 1 was a knight, in asummer’s night,/Appeard in a
82.1 1 was a knight, in asummer’s night,/Was riding oer
107A.23 4 /And then begins oursummer’s play.
81C.4 2 /As bright as thesummer’s sunne;/Full well
63J.11 2 Helen ran,/A livelangsummer’s tide,/Until she came to
68K.16 2 farther on,/All the langsummer’s tide,/Until they came to

sumptuous (1)
106.9 1 /Thus in mysumptuous man’s array,/I bravely

Sumtimes [2], sumtimes [1] (3)
43E.3 3 true-love was fast asleep;/Sumtimes she kist his rosie, rosie
10N.12 1 /Sumtimes she sank, sumtimes she
10N.12 1 /Sumtimes she sank,sumtimes she swam,/Till she cam

Sumtyme (1)
169C.1 4 a gentleman I sing a sang,/Sumtyme calld Laird of Gilnockie.

sun (112)
66C.15 4 yet/A dear dochter orsun.
81D.2 4 /As bricht as the morningsun.
91E.6 4 mays/Atween ye and thesun.
229B.32 4 lovely eyes neer saw thesun.
66C.14 4 yet/A dear dochter orsun?’
229B.31 4 I nae mair may see thesun.’
200E.17 1/‘Gif ye wad swear by thesun,’ said he,/‘And the moon, till
214B.6 1 bonnie shines thesun,/An early sings the sparrow;/
114G.6 2 wast,/An in below thesun,/An there he spied the dun
81J.2 2 /As brisk as anysun,/And he coost anither on her
145B.21 4 leige,/Wee’l shoot atsun and moon.’
209I.27 3 dear as I love thee!/Thesun and moon and firmament
299C.4 3 /‘Whan thesun and moon dance on the green,/
49D.20 3 tell to me;’/‘Whan thesun and moon dances on the
49F.24 3 son, tell to me?’/‘Whensun and moon gae three times
49E.17 3 Willie, tell to me;’/‘When sun and mune leap on yon hill,/
45B.16 3 /‘You must rise with thesun, and ride with the same,/Until
73F.24 1 been brunt sare anent thesun,/And rocket i the reek;/And
231F.2 2 /And lyes forenent thesun,/And the apples they grow red
54A.12 3 uprising shall be;/O thesun and the moon, mother,/shall
49[H.12] 1 /‘When thesun and the moon passes over the
51A.12 3 son Geordy Wan?’/‘Thesun and the moon shall dance on
54B.17 3 /my rising shall be;/O thesun and the moon/shall uprise
51B.17 3 tell to me?’/‘When thesun and the mune meet on yon
114G.5 2 a solemn aith,/Atween thesun and the mune,/That he wald
200E.16 1she, ‘I can swear by thesun and the stars,/And the moon
81A.4 2 /As bright as the summersun;/And then bethought this
114I.2 2 /And it’s lang before thesun,/And there he did spy the dun
114E.6 2 /And a little below thesun,/And there he spied the dun
114D.7 2 /And he lookit aneath thesun,/And there he spied the dun
20E.7 1 a grave forenent thesun,/And there she buried her twa
20A.2 1 houked a grave ayont thesun,/And there she has buried the
20E.17 1 a grave forenent thesun,/And there thou buried thy
229B.33 3 /But ere the morningsun appeard/This fine lord was
214P.2 3 /But ere the morningsun arose,/He was a’ bluid to the
301A.10 2 /And saw the morningsun,/As soon ’s I rise and see the
76E.17 2 day did dawn,/And thesun began to peep,/Then it raise
102A.10 2 day was come,/And thesun began to peep,/Up and raise
69B.17 2 sleeped sound,/Untill thesun began to sheen;/She drew the
69A.18 2 sleeped sound,/Untill thesun began to shine;/She lookt
293A.1 2 May morning,/As thesun clearly shone,/I heard a
301A.11 1 /When birds did sing, andsun did rise,/And sweetly sang the
103A.52 2 as fu fair sons/As ever thesun did see,/An the tane o them
268A.9 1 /When the eveningsun did set,/And day came to an
119A.8 1 spake Moche, þe mylner sun,/Euer more wel hym betyde!/
162B.47 2 did last/till setting of thesun,/For when the rung the
102A.6 2 bower, Willie,/Just as thesun gaes down,/And kep me in
218B.1 4 love Johnny dwells,/Thesun gaes never down.
85A.3 3 /And tomorrow, when thesun goes down,/Lady Alice a

sun (cont.)
156F.6 1 /‘I swear by thesun, I swear by the moon,/And by
45A.26 2 /But rise betime with the sun in the morne,/And follow his
149A.8 3 of my horses, I pray;/Thesun is a rising, and therefore make
193B.6 2 Reed,/‘The morningsun is on the dew;/The cauler
192B.15 2 lazy lass,/And, een as thesun it shines sae clear,/I’ll wager
2C.9 2 yon hawthorn,/Whare thesun neer shon sin man was born.’
2H.4 2 yonder thorn,/Where thesun never shined on since Adam
39G.10 2 tarried there,/Saw neithersun nor meen;/At length, by a sma
37A.7 3 knee,/And he saw neithersun nor moon,/But heard the
37C.15 3 /And they saw neithersun nor moon,/But they heard the
81K.2 2 /As clear as anysun:/‘O what wad ye gie, it’s
178C.1 3 we see;/A woman’s wit’ssun oercum,/She’ll gie up her
145C.18 3/‘For we will shoot to thesun or the moon;/We scorn to be
229A.22 4 that Lillie’s dead,/Thesun shall nae mair shine on me.’
76C.8 3 then did she sail:/‘Thesun shall never shine on man/That
81L.5 2 a’,/As beams dart frae thesun;/She fixed her eyes on Little
73B.26 4 as fair a bride/As eer thesun sheend on.’
228B.16 2 castles and towrs?/Thesun sheens owre them a sae
20H.5 1 howkit a hole before thesun,/She’s laid these three bonnie
33A.4 4 creature/That ever thesun shined on.
178G.18 4bonnie a face/As ere thesun shined on.’
76A.6 4 young may,/That neer thesun shined on?/Or is this Fair
69D.9 3 the day is light, and thesun shines bricht,/‘And I am
218B.1 1 /THEsun shines high on yonder hill,/
223A.18 1 /‘Thesun shines oer the westlin hills;/
5C.46 2 is as leal a may/As thesun shines on in a simmer day.
25B.1r 1 /As thesun shines over the valley
25C.1r 1 /And thesun shines over the valley
25A.1r 1 /And thesun shines over the valleys and a’
25D.1r 1 /As thesun shines ower the valley
243F.13 2 pleasant hills,/That thesun shines sweetly on?’/‘O you
212D.6 4 /But I fear I’ll never seesun shining.’
73D.16 4 fresh a colour/As ever thesun shin’d on.’
76A.7 4 young may,/That neer thesun shone on;
97A.8 2 an day was come,/An thesun shone on their feet,/Then out
262A.13 2 till on the morn/Thesun shone on their feet;/Then up it
32.18 2 day was come,/An thesun shone throw the ha,/The
93F.16 2 mantles/as bright as thesun;/So come down, my fair
200B.17 2 and the stars,/And thesun that shines so clearly,/That I
73A.20 2 /She shimmerd like thesun;/The belt that was about her
43F.19 2 now ’tis as clear as thesun,/The money, the money, the
211A.26 1 between him and thesun,/To see what farleys he could
96[H.8] 2 /An south aneath thesun,/Untill it cam, etc.
194C.26 2nine at night,/Loot not thesun upon her shine,/And had her
194C.24 2night, at night,/Lat not thesun upon me shine,/And take me
262A.2 2 the evening tide,/Thesun was gaeing down;/A lady thro
260B.3 2 shott-window,/Just as thesun was gaen down,/There he
260B.8 2 ship-window,/Just as thesun was gaen down;/There he
76D.32 2 oer Fair Anny/Till thesun was gaing down,/Then wi a
103A.31 2 that bowr within/Till thesun was gaing down,/Till drops o
190A.7 1 /Thesun was na up, but the moon was
102A.7 1 /O whan thesun was now gane down,/He’s
268A.24 1 /But when the eveningsun was set,/And day came to an
268A.39 1 /But when the eveningsun was set,/And day drawn to an
73A.1 3 /Whan night was cum, andsun was sett,/They had not talkt
299B.5 4 each other’s arms/Till thesun was shining clearly./The very
293D.2 1 /Thesun was sinking in the west,/The
193B.11 2 Batinghope,/When as thesun was sinking low;/Says Parcy
222A.24 3 coud flee,/And eer thesun was twa hours height/The boy
125A.38 2 day;/At length, when thesun waxed low,/Then all the
109C.50 2and very long,/Untill thesun waxed very high;/There was
45A.27 6 as I doe say,/If with the sun you can goe the next way.
93C.17 2 finger/are bright as thesun;/You may see to cum doun

Sun-bruist (1)
73[I.9] 3 /Sat on the nurse’s knee,/Sun-bruist in his mother’s wame,/

Sun-brunt [1], sunbrunt [1] (2)
73C.20 3 neer see;/For thou’ssunbrunt from thy mother’s
73[I.9] 4 in his mother’s wame,/Sun-brunt on his nurse’s knee:

Sunday (5)
107A.23 2 Patr<i>cke’s Church/OnSunday after St Andrew’s day;/
163A.24 3 ye never saw/As wis theSunday after that,/On the muirs
107A.16 1 /The Ffryday is gone, theSunday is come—/All this is true
245C.10 2 east on Saturday,/OnSunday sailëd west,/Likewise
123B.39 3 Abby free,/EverySunday throughout the year,/A

sunder (4)
228C.2 4 my heart that we shouldsunder!’
177A.72 3 their speares quite insunder,/And after that on foote
271A.104 2 cutten all his ioynts insunder,/And burnte him eke vpon
166A.5 2 this rose away,/And all insunder did them teare,/And he

sundered (1)
231A.7 4 them twa/Till theysundered oer again.

sundry (2)
75I.17 1 /The tops of them grew farsundry,/But the roots of them
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sundry (cont.)
254B.13 4 east or west/They gae asundry knell.

sune [39], Sune [2] (41)
1C.1r 2 beguile a young thingsune
33B.2 2 /Whar are ye gaun saesune?’/‘O I am gaun to court a
73F.10 4 bower,/And come rightsune again?’
238G.8 1 horse, an ye’ll saddle himsune,/An, when he is saddled,
190A.25 2 and wide!/Gar warn itsune and hastilie!/They that winna
289F.5 3 winds do blow,/Assune as he had gane up to the tap,/
1C.19 1 /Assune as she the fiend did name,/
96E.6 2 ye my true-love ken,/Saesune as ye her see,/For of a’ the
169C.8 2 of my sicht thou maystsune be!/I grantit never a traytors
169C.11 2 o’ my sicht thou maystsune be!/I grantit never a traytors
169C.14 2 of my sicht thou maystsune be!/I grantit never a traytors
169C.16 2 of my sicht thou maystsune be!/I grantit nevir a traytors
169C.18 2 of my sicht thou maystsune be!/I grantit nevir a traytors
228A.10 3 a’ mine, and they’llsune be thine,/And what needs
228A.11 3 a’ mine, and they’llsune be thine,/And what needs
228A.12 3 a’ mine, and they’llsune be thine,/And what needs
91E.10 4 said,/‘But I doubt they’llsune be yours.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
65F.2 4 young Marjory,/But ye’resune becum a hure.’
65F.4 4 young Marjory,/But ye’resune becum a hure.’
65F.6 4 young Marjory,/But ye’resune becum a hure.’
65F.8 4 young Marjory,/But ye’resune becum a hure.’
12B.1 3 mither, mak my bedsune,/For I’m sick at the heart,
12B.2 3 mither, mak my bedsune,/For I’m sick at the heart,
12B.3 3 mither mak my bedsune,/For I’m sick at the heart,
12B.4 3 mither, mak my bedsune,/For I’m sick at the heart,
12B.5 3 mither, mak my bedsune,/For I’m sick at the heart,
12B.6 3 mither mak my bedsune,/For I’m sick at the heart,
12B.7 3 land; mither, mak my bedsune,/For I’m sick at the heart,
12B.8 3 mither, mak my bedsune,/For I’m sick at the heart,
12B.9 3 mither, mak my bedsune,/For I’m sick at the heart,
63E.25 2 is but sma, Margaret,/Sune grantet it sall be;/For the
63E.23 2 is but sma, Margaret,/Sune grantet it shall be;/For the
193B.1 3 riding Scot;/We’llsune hae neither cow nor ewe,/
193B.1 4 cow nor ewe,/We’llsune hae neither staig nor stot.
157B.17 3 all in a swither;/Fivesune he sticked where he stude,/
38B.1 3 a water and a wa,/Theresune I spied a wee wee man,/He
10N.18 1 /Up raise hesune, in frichtfu mude:/‘Busk ye,
68D.20 2 has thou been back saesune?/O what did thou wi my auld
91[G.9] 2 boy/Will rin yer earendsune,/That will rin on to fair
87C.7 2 rin him my errandssune?/That will rin unto
8B.4 3 wauk,/An I’ll be there ansune the morn, love,/It’s a’ for my

sune’s (1)
68C.23 3 white as ony lawn;/Butsune’s the traitor stude afore,/

sung (86)
93P.3 4 /the fals nourrice shesung.
93P.4 4 /the fals nourrice shesung.
96A.17 4 till,/Ye gar the mess besung.
96A.24 4 /They gard the mess besung.
96C.13 4 /You cause the mass besung.
96C.30 4 /They gart the mass besung.
96E.31 4 to,/They gard the mass besung.
96G.40 4 /They causd the mass besung.
99A.22 4 /They gard the mess besung.
99E.11 4 /He made the psalms besung.
99H.18 4 /They gard the mess beesung.
99N.23 4 till,/They gart the mass besung.
99[R.19] 4 /The<y] gard the mass besung.
99[S.20] 4 /They gart the mass besung.
267B.4 3 sung just now;’/‘I neversung a sang in my life/But I woud
77B.1 1 war rung, an mass wassung,/A wat a’ man to bed were
298A.11 1 war rung, and mass wassung,/About the hour o twa,/It’s
110[N.36] 1 wer rung, an mess wassung,/An a’ man boun to bed,/Earl
73G.24 1 were rung, and mess wassung,/An a’ man boun to bed,/
155D.10 1 was rung, and mass wassung,/An a’ man bound to bed,/
5A.27 1 was rung, an mass wassung,/An a’ man unto bed was
63I.8 1 were rung, and mass wassung,/An a’ was ready tae dine,/. .
63I.9 1 were rung, and mass wassung,/An a’ were bound for bed,/.
73[I.31] 1 /When mass wassung, an bells war rung,/An a’
77D.9 3 psalms o heaven will besung,/An I’ll be mist away.’
5C.40 1 were rung an vesperssung,/An men in sleep were
110[M.39] 1 were rung, and mess wassung,/And aa man bound to bed,/
97B.7 1 were rung, and mass wassung,/And all men bound for bed,/
222E.4 1 were rung, the mass wassung,/And all men bound to bed,/
89B.4 1 was rung, and psalms wassung,/And all men boune for
89A.5 1 were rung, and mass wassung,/And a’ man boon to bed,/
81K.4 1 was over, and mass wassung,/And a’ man boun for bed,/It’
66B.11 1 were rung, and mass wassung,/And a’ man boun to bed,/
262A.11 1 were rung, and mass wassung,/And a’ man bound for bed,/
236E.15 1were rung, and mass wassung,/And a’ man bound for bed,/
231A.8 1 were rung, and mess wassung,/And a’ man bound to bed,/
63C.24 1 were rung, and mass wassung,/And a’ men boun for bed,/
298A.10 1 war rung, and mass wassung,/And a’ men boun for bed,/
155C.17 1war rung, and mass wassung,/And a’ men bound for bed,/

sung (cont.)
110F.52 1were rung, and mass wassung,/And a’ men bound for rest,/
73F.26 1 were rung, and mass wassung,/And a’ men bun to bed,/
155A.10 1 were rung, and mass wassung,/And a’ the bairns came
66A.20 1 /When mass wassung, and bells was rung,/And all
196A.5 1 /When mass wassung, and bells was rung,/And all
110G.29 1 /When mass wassung, and bells were rung,/An a’
110E.55 1 /When mass wassung, and bells were rung,/And all
223A.9 1 /When mass wassung, and bells were rung,/And all
81L.11 1 /When mass wassung, and bells were rung,/And a’
196B.6 1 /When mass wassung, and bells were rung,/And a’
269A.3 1 /When een-birdssung, and een-bells rung,/And a’
77B.8 3 salms of Heaven will besung,/And ere now I’le be misst
155E.13 1were rung, and mass wassung,/And every body went hame,/
155B.8 1 wer rung, and mass wassung,/And every lady went hame,/
106.18 2 plaid,/And to the same hesung and said,/With a pleasant
93E.11 2 /and the false nurse shesung,/And she stabbed the babe to
 283A.20 1 /Shesung, and she sung, and she sung,/
 283A.20 1 /She sung, and shesung, and she sung,/She sung with
81A.14 1 and some of themsung,/And some these words did
209F.14 3 many;/The psalms wassung, and the bells was rung,/And
96E.23 2 to,/Ye’s gar the mass besung,/And the next kirk that ye
110F.40 2/They made the mass besung,/And the next town that they
212F.14 4the bush/Nor the knightsung at the baking.
149A.45 2 the while,/And Clorindasung, Hey derry down!/The
91B.7 2 /The lady<s] sewed andsung;/It was to comfort Lady
267B.4 2 nourice,/The sang yesung just now;’/‘I never sung a
96G.20 2 bonny bird,/The sang yesung just now;’/‘I’ll sing nae
156B.6 3 troth sware he,/We hae nasung messe/Sin we came frae the
43B.6 2 dreary a sang/As the birdsung on the brier,/For my true
103B.54 2 were made known,/Theysung right joyfullie,/Nae blyther
 283A.20 1 and she sung, and shesung,/She sung with a merry
200J.1 2gip came oer the land,/Hesung so sweet and gaily;/He sung
36.5 3 did sing to me:’/‘I neversung that song but what/I would it
99I.11 2 till,/He made the mass besung;/The niest toun that he cam
99[Q.17] 2 to,/Made mass for to besung;/The nixt gay town that they
103B.9 1 /‘We neversung the sang, mither,/But we’ll
240C.24 4 sang not so sweet/Assung this bonny lady.
149A.16 3 and they shouted andsung,/Till the hall and the parlour
209H.16 4 sang sae sweet,/As shesung to her love Geordie.
53B.8 4 the wine sae reid,/Andsung to him like a mavosie.
93J.8 2 /and the fause nuricesung,/While out o the cradle/the
 283A.20 2 sung, and she sung,/Shesung with a merry devotion,/
133A.31 2 merry green wood,/Andsung with a merry glee,/And
276A.11 3 out of the well:’/The fryersung with a pittiful sound,/Oh
200J.1 3 so sweet and gaily;/Hesung with glee, neath the wild
149A.50 3 green bower,/The birdssung with pleasure in merry
96E.16 2 bonny bird,/The sang yesung yestreen;/For weel I ken by

sunge (1)
81B.5 1 whistled, and some th’zsunge,/And some they thus cold

sunk (20)
10S.4 1 /Down shesunk, and away she swam,/Until
10[Y.8] 1 /Then down shesunk and away she swam,/Untill
52A.8 3 /I wish my pretty ship hadsunk,/And I had been forlorn!
52A.10 3 /I wish my pretty ship hadsunk,/And I had neer come hame!’
52C.12 3 /I wish my bonny ship hadsunk,/And I had neer come hame.’
52A.9 3 I wish my pretty ship hadsunk,/And I had never seen thee!
10C.15 1 /Sometimes shesunk, and sometimes she swam,/
10G.9 1 /O whiles shesunk, and whiles she swam,/Until
258A.11 4 in after himsell,/Andsunk down like a stone.
41A.51 3 did stan;/She was sae sairsunk down wi shame,/She coudna
286C.7 5 with the tide,/And theysunk him in the Low Lands Low.
257A.7 4 Burd Bell,/She was farsunk in pain./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
250A.10 4 mariners lost,/That aresunk in the watery main.
129A.8 2 the day,/Till Phoebussunk into the deep;/Then each one
158B.8 1 /For yousunk my ships, slew my men,/and
286A.10 2 to do,/For I havesunk the false gallaly,/And
286B.13 2 hang me, I’ll sink ye as Isunk the French gallee./As ye sail,
243E.18 3what she could see;/Hesunk the ship in a flash of fire,/To
286C.4 4 in their eyes,/And hesunk them in the Low Lands Low.
286C.5 3 I shall be slain,/For I havesunk them in the Low Lands Low.

sunke (2)
167A.44 4 sawe,/Hee see his pinnacesunke in the sea.
167A.45 1 /When hee saw his pinacesunke,/Lord! in his hart hee was

sunken (1)
52D.8 3 to land;/I wish she’dsunken in the sea,/And never seen

sunks (1)
226E.29 4down on,/But only somesunks o green feall.

sunn (3)
166A.27 4 of them he tooke,/Thesunn and wind of them to gett.
107A.74 4 loue,/And be there by thesunn be a quarter highe.
107A.82 4 /And was there by [the]sunn was a qwarter highe.

sunne [2], sunne [1] (3)
81C.4 2 bright as the summer’ssunne;/Full well perceived then
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sunne (cont.)
115A.8 2 west,/And sowt vnder þe sunne;/He saw a lytil boy/He
137A.21 4 loade laide on/It made thesunne looke blue.

sunnie (1)
200E.22 4beek themsells there saesunnie.

sunny (7)
112E.8 1 /When they came to thatsunny bank,/He began to lay her
112E.6 1 /‘But see you not yonsunny bank,/Over yon lily lea, sir,/
89A.26 4 a fair castle,/Stood on asunny brae.
40.12 2 braid road,/Down by yonsunny fell?/Yon’s the road the
63C.14 2 castle,/Lies on yonsunny lea?/And yese get ane o my
63C.15 2 castle,/Lies on yonsunny lea,/But Ise neer hae nane o
81F.24 3 /My lady shall lie on thesunny side,/Because of her noble

sun-shining (1)
143A.2 1 /As it fell out on asun-shining day,/When Phebus

sun-side (1)
211A.51 3 my bully Grahame on thesun-side,/For I’m sure he’s won

sup (19)
68J.3 2 wine,/As they sat down tosup:/A living man he laid him
140B.7 2 /‘Since thou made mesup and dine?/By the truth of my
100F.13 3richt hand?/And you shallsup and dine with me,/And heir
100F.14 3her richt hand,/And I willsup and dine with you,/But a fig
110F.44 2speen intill her hand,/Andsup ere she be fou,/Syne lay her
110[M.33] 3 sine we hit were fu,/I wudsup file I am saerd,/An sine lay
267B.18 3 the cup, gie my rival asup,/Let him fare on his way.’
252E.15 2 to our castle?/Or will yesup or dine?’/‘Indeed I will, kind
252E.7 2 to our castell?/Or will yesup or dine?’/‘O excuse me,
196A.3 1 ‘Stay this night untill wesup,/The morn untill we dine;/’
110[N.34] 3 sayn an it war fou,/I wadsup till I war sared,/An sayn lay
110C.23 2and butter ye weill,/Andsup till she war fu,/And lay her
110G.19 4 on in a wee, wee pat,/Ansup till she were fu,/Syne rowe
110E.43 2 /Syne bid ussup till we were fou,/Lay down
144A.17 3 /He made him to stay andsup with him that night,/And to
100D.7 3 /And you shall dine andsup with me,/And be heir of my
100D.8 3 hand;/And I will dine andsup with you,/But I do not want
151A.41 3 your house to grace/Tosup with you, for to speak true,/[I]
279A.10 2 dish I dou denay;/I cannesup yer lang kell nor yet yer puss

super (2)
178B.6 1 /They had noe soonersuper sett,/And after said the
80.15 2 /Cooke in kitchensuper to dresse:/‘All and anon, my

supos (2)
280A.3 1 /‘I lea you as Isupos/Rachell loved Jacob of old,/
63[K.15] 5 /An by that time I dousupos/Ye will be a dead woman.’

supp (3)
80.16 4 faire lady,/This night tosupp with mee.’
18A.36 2 be,/This night heelesupp with you and me.’
116A.104 3 /The me[at that we mustsupp withall,/It runneth yet fast

supper [55], supper [2], Supper [1] (58)
46C.6 3 /You must get me to mysupper a bird without a ga,/Before
46B.9 3 /And I maun hae to mysupper a bird without a gaw,/
46A.9 2 /And you man get to mysupper a capon but a bane,/And
279A.11 1 /Bat ye gett to mysupper a capon of the best,/Tuo or
46A.9 1 /‘You maun get to mysupper a cherry but a stane,/And
46B.9 2 /And I maun hae to mysupper a cherry without a stane;/
46C.6 2 /You must get me to mysupper a cherry without a stone;/
46B.9 1 /‘’Tis I maun hae to mysupper a chicken without a bane;/
46C.6 1 /‘You must get me to mysupper a chicken without a bone;/
226C.20 1 /‘Ye’ll gae and mak to oursupper/A cup o the curds and
226D.18 1 /‘Ye’ll mak for us asupper,/A supper o cruds and
226D.19 1 /She’s made for them asupper,/A supper o cruds and
46A.8 2 me,/Unless you get to mysupper, and that is dishes three;/
226E.30 1 /‘Now make us asupper, dear mither,/The best o
226F.20 1 /‘O make us asupper, dear mother,/And make it
296A.5 3 made ready;/When thesupper down was set, baith plum-
282A.2 4 Jock the Leg,/‘A goodsupper for me.
213A.6 3 forty shillings for onesupper,/I’ll stay in ’t till the
12C.2 1 /‘What gat ye to yoursupper, King Henry, my son?/
12B.3 1 /‘What did ye get for yoursupper, Lord Donald,my son?/
12B.2 1 wad ye hae for yoursupper, Lord Donald, my son?/
12B.2 3 man?’/‘I’ve gotten mysupper; mither, mak my bed sune,/
226G.9 1 /‘O make her asupper, mother,/O make her a
226G.9 3 wi me;/O make her asupper, mother,/Of curds and
63J.23 3 to be,/And gang andsupper my gude steed,/See he be
12B.3 2 /What did ye get for yoursupper, my jollie young man?’/‘A
12B.2 2 /What wad ye hae for yoursupper, my jollie young man?’/‘I’
12C.2 2 son?/What gat ye to yoursupper, my pretty little one?’/‘I
12I.2 2 did you have for yoursupper, my sweet little one?’/‘I
226D.18 2 mak for us a supper,/Asupper o cruds and green whey,/
226D.19 2 for them a supper,/Asupper o cruds and why,/And
226[H.12] 1 /‘Gett us asupper of cruds,/[A supper of
226[H.12] 2 us a supper of cruds,/[Asupper of cruds] an green whay,/
134A.11 3 /If thou chear well to thysupper,/Of mine thou takes no
5F.27 1 when lords and ladies atsupper sat,/Her pains they struck

supper (cont.)
64B.15 1 /Supper scarslie was owre,/Nor
110G.26 1 /When they were a’ atsupper set,/An siller spoons gaen
110G.27 1 /An when they were atsupper set,/An the ale-caup gaen
68B.4 1 /Whan they war at theirsupper set,/And merrily drinking
209F.5 3 /The cloth was spread, andsupper set,/And the ladies
5E.14 1 /When they were doun tosupper set,/The weary pain took
73H.37 1 /When they were all atsupper set,/. . . . ./Till he went to
271B.28 1 /But when they were atsupper set,/With dainty delicates
176A.3 1 /When they were att thesupper sett,/Beffore many goodly
178A.7 1 /They wer no soner at supper sett,/Then after said the
216C.3 4 o a’ the reest/At yoursupper shall be.’
216C.5 4 in a’ the flock/At yoursupper shall be.’
79[C.6] 1 /Then she made up asupper so neat,/As small, as
46B.4 3 I stand./My father he’ll nasupper tak, gif I be missd awa;/
131A.19 4 fat doe,/And made a richsupper that night.
271A.42 1 /Then tosupper that they were sett,/Lords
81C.16 1 /He found his lord atsupper then,/Great merriment
46A.8 3 three;/Dishes three to mysupper, tho I eat nane at a’,/
12I.2 1 did you have for yoursupper, Tiranti, my son?/What
151A.42 3 was put upon him;/Asupper was drest, the king was
81K.4 1 /Whensupper was over, and mass was
296A.5 2 it was well made, andsupper well made ready;/When
226G.9 2 mother,/O make her asupper wi me;/O make her a

supper-bell (2)
46B.2 3 now gin ye please./Thesupper-bell it will be rung, and I’
46B.4 2 pray let go my hand;/Thesupper-bell it will be rung, nae

supplication (1)
177A.48 3 /Then the duke made asupplication,/And sent it to the

supplie (3)
157F.9 4 /Asking there for somesupplie.’
182A.14 4 Logie’s place ye maunsupplie.’
157F.11 8 give a poor man somesupplie;/If ye be a captain as good

supplied (1)
130A.6 4 up the field,/For both aresupplied with friends./’ ’ ’ ’ ’

supply (7)
182[A2.13] 4 Logie’s place ye maunsupply.’
204J.12 4 a better husband I’ll yousupply.’
305B.36 4 tell him to send me somesupply.’
305B.39 2 morn,/And mak him somesupply;’/‘For if he get the forest
305B.43 3 him the morn wi somesupply,/‘For the noble king comes
212F.13 2house,/Says, ‘O can yousupply me?/For she that was to
53F.31 2 /O fye, gar cooks the potssupply,/That it may be talked of

support (1)
17[I.17] 2 dress of red,/For I cansupport thee on both wine and

supported (1)
41C.5 3 a year and day,/And weresupported from time to time/By

suppose [11], Suppose [2] (13)
68K.29 4 said these young men,/‘Suppose he were our brother.’
99[R.23] 2 be your name,/As Isuppose it be,/I have a champion
99M.5 2 the king replied,/‘As Isuppose it be,/I’ll put her in a
99[R.5] 2 the king replied,/‘As Isuppose it be,/I’ll put her in a
99L.3 2 /‘If she be with child,/As Isuppose she be,/I’ll put her into
200C.13 2were sixteen clever men,/Suppose they were na bonny;/
156A.9 2 they said,/‘As yousuppose we be;/We have not been
156A.8 2 she said,/‘Which Isuppose you be;/But if you are
155F.10 2Hugh, if you be here,/As Isuppose you be,/If ever the dead
99L.14 2 Scott,’ says he,/‘As Isuppose you be,/The fairest
76H.4 2 the lass of Aughrim,/As Isuppose you not to be,/Come tell
76H.6 2 the lass of aughrim,/As Isuppose you not to be,/Come tell
76H.8 2 the lass of Aughrim,/As Isuppose you not to be,/Come tell

supposed (1)
154A.84 1 /For theysupposed, if he were tane,/Or to

Supposing (1)
139A.16 3 /Came runing out amain,/Supposing to have taken bold

supt (1)
134A.10 3 growing late;/If they havesupt ere I come in,/I will look

sur (2)
30.45 4 in his hand first,/That asur weapon he thought shold be.
73G.8 2 my ae son Willie,/Ye’rsur yer askin’s free;/Except it is to

sure [153], Sure [11] (164)
162B.9 4 /that day were guardedsure.
162B.39 3 sorrow for thy sake,/Forsure, a more redoubted knight/
173[Z.2] 3 wi me,/For never, I’msure, a wearier bride/Rode in your
173I.14 3 wi me!/For never, I amsure, a wearier burd/Rade in your
53N.36 2 the bride’s mother,/I’msure an angry woman was she:/
204B.4 2 ye, Blacklaywood!/I’msure an ill death you must die;/Ye’
152A.22 4 he got,/For he was bothsure and dead.
250[E.7] 2 /‘A ship both stout andsure,/And if I dont fetch this
188A.33 2 he said,/‘O horse ye,sure and siccerly!/For yonder is
235G.6 2 /Said, Saddle bothsure and swiftly,/And I’l away to
5F.53 2 broad/That I had her assure as eer I had.
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sure (cont.)
5F.55 2 broad,/For ye have her assure as eer ye had.
212F.6 3 day be dawing,/And, assure as I ance had a love for you,/
223A.13 4 called me maiden,/I’msure as leal as thee.’
211A.40 4 as thou hath on thy back,/Sure as little shall there be on
212F.10 3 /She promised, assure as she loved me ance,/She
8C.8 4 to doe the<e] good,/Assure as they were borne.’
167B.30 3 night;/And to-morrow, besure, before seven,/You shall see
71.1 1 sixteen lang miles, I’msure,/Between my love and me;/
269C.8 3 got him baith fast andsure/Between twa feather-beds.
107A.65 2ffilld full of meate,/I amsure, brother, [it] will doe noe
83D.9 2 /God mak you safe andsure;/But Burnard’s lady amang
167B.4 2 France no voyage, to besure,/But Sir Andrew Barton
157[I.15] 2 this is the place ye’essure for [to] die;’/‘I lippen not sae
34B.8 3 the wicked beast she’llsure gae mad,/An set fire to the
305B.12 5 and drink o the best I’msure got he.
305B.25 5 and drink o the best I’msure got he.
305B.27 5 and drink o the best I’msure got he.
99F.7 2 must go,/May God be mysure guide!/And all to see that
81G.3 4 wi Lord Barnard’s wife,/Sure hanged I will be.
81G.12 4 gin it chance to be a lie,/Sure hanged ye sall be.’
98C.28 2 Adam,’ she said,/‘I’msure he hates nae me;/I winna
157B.5 4 says Wallace then,/‘I’msure he is a true Scotsman.
204D.4 3 upo the nurse’s knee?/I’msure he never did ye no harm,/If it
204B.12 3 at the nurse’s knee?/I’msure he never knew any harm,/
95D.4 4 /Yonder is my love Willie,/Sure he will borrow me.
173F.22 4 /Yonder is my love Willie,/Sure he will borrow me.
99[S.26] 4 morn at ten o clock/I’msure he will slay thee.’
98C.31 2 Adam,’ she said,/‘I’msure hee hates nae mee;/I winna
95D.1 4 comes my father,/I’msure he’l borrow me.
173F.19 4 comes my father,/I’msure he’l borrow me.
113.7 2 /An a proud gunner I’msure he’ll be,/An the very first
209C.2 4 his linen shirts,/For he’ssure he’ll no need many.’
288B.10 3 comes sailing to me?/I’msure he’s knight, or a king of
204H.7 3 the nurse’s knee?/I’msure he’s never done any harm/
211A.51 4 on the sun-side,/For I’msure he’s won the victory.’
109C.9 4 looks this letter upon,/Besure his countenance thou
91A.31 4 Sir William Fenwick,/I’m sure his heart will bleed.’
288B.10 4 or a king of crown,/O I’msure I am a far better fellow than
211A.5 4 both write and read,/Amdsure I am that cannot he.’
211A.12 4 both write and read,/Andsure I am that cannot thee.
157F.15 3 me see if it be fine;/I’msure I have it in my Ower/To
157F.14 3money, if it be good;/I’msure I have it in my power,/And
9C.9 1 /‘I’m sure I have no need of thee,/When
173M.3 4 where is the child?/Forsure I heard it cry.’
173I.9 6 your babe?/For I amsure I heard it greet.
89B.17 3 aileth thee at me?/I’msure I never did thee wrang;/Thy
85[C.1] 4 before it is day/I’msure I shall be dead.
238E.16 2/If I getna Glenlogie, I’msure I shall die.’
85[C.2] 2 if I should die,/And I amsure I shall,/I will not be buried in
238G.4 4 I get na Glenlogie, I’msure I will die.’
209D.12 4 head upon the block,/I amsure I would have his lady.’
38G.3 3 fifty yards and mair, I’msure,/I wyte he made the stane to
46B.10 1 in the shell, I amsure it has na bane;/And whan the
46C.7 2 chicken’s in the shell, I’msure it has nae bone;/The dove she
46C.7 1 is in the bloom, I’msure it has no stone;/When the
69C.15 4 nicht into my arms,/I’msure it is a shame to be.’
221F.22 4the battle it began;/I’mesure it was na mow.
69B.20 1 /‘I’m sure it was neither rogue nor loun/
193B.3 1 /Sure it were weel, had ilka thief/
173D.15 2 a’ this greeting?/I’msure its nae for me;/For I’m come
301A.2 3 have conferrd on me;/I’msure it’s mair than I’ve deservd/
254A.11 2 William,’ he says,/‘I’m sure it’s not to me;/And gin the
217M.34 3 and three,/And amsure I’ve chosen the fairest maid/
99K.16 4 my ain true-love,/For I’msure I’ve coft her dear.’
260B.6 4 I gae the lave,/I’m verysure I’ve gien you three.
107B.2 5 a man a penny wage,/I’msure, John Stewart, ye shall hae
91A.21 2 keep her maidenhead,/besure make much on’t,/for if eer
91A.15 2 keep her maidenhead,/besure make much on’t,/For if eer
77B.10 4 come for the quick,/Besure, Margret, I’ll come again for
131A.5 1 quoth Robin, ‘I’msure,/My arrows I here have let
215H.3 3 bonny Maggie,/And I’msure, my dear, she’ll welcome you/
191[H.3] 2 be a lown,’ says he,/‘I amsure my friends has had bad luck;
9[F.3r] 1 /Noosure my love has been easy won!
92B.2 1 /‘Sure never a maid that eer drew
85A.6 3 those roses in twain;/Sure never were seen such true
152A.18 3 /And all his men to boot,/Sure none of them could pass
149A.31 3 rest you, and you shall besure/Of a brace or a lease in an
53F.26 4 of her bonny lips,/I’msure of her body I am free.
128A.8 3 go;/Or with my fist, besure of this,/I’le give thee buffets
37C.5 4 if ye dare to kiss my lips,/Sure of your bodie I will be.’
53N.37 2 lie, ye proud woman,/I’msure sae loud as I hear you lie;/
8C.17 4 to us resign,/Or thou fullsure shalt die.’
64B.19 2 the floor once owre,/I’msure she hadna thrice,/Till she fell
187C.28 4grey mere;/. . . ./For I amsure she has bought them dear.’
214J.1 2there lives a maid,/I amsure she has no marrow;/For she
219B.4 2 not a proper maid,/I’msure she is not tall;’/Another

225I.2 3 before him,/Or else I’msure she wad been gone,/For she
65B.17 6 do not come in haste,/Besure she will be gone.
34B.5 3 was in his lan,/An ay besure she would gae mad/Gin she
187B.34 3 good grey mare, for I amsure,/She’s bought them a’ fu dear
219B.4 1 /‘I’m sure she’s not a proper maid,/I’m
177A.26 3 then sayd hee,/Yonder issure some nobleman,/Or else
136A.7 2 sayes Robin Hood,/‘I amsure that it is not so;/We be the
157B.1 4 and in Scotland baith,/I’msure that some have sowed ill
275B.4 2 twa,/They made it uncosure,/That the ane that spoke the
275A.4 10 /They made it firm andsure,/That the first word whaeer
116A.83 2 were of sylke fullsure,/That they kepte the stretes
5A.21 1 /‘An gin you’resure that you are a maid,/Ye may
252B.50 2 he has descryvd/I’msure that you are she;/So take this
5B.15 1 /‘Yet, gin you’resure that you’re a maid,/Ye may
166A.17 2 Erle Richmond tell/(I amsure the chronicles of this will not
5B.16 1 /‘But gif o that ye be nasure,/Then hire some damsell o
5A.22 1 /‘But gin o that you be nasure,/Then hire some woman o
231A.3 3 very well he could;/I’msure there was not one cloth-yard/
31.25 3 this is not thy ransomesure,/Therfore yeeld thee to me.
188C.20 4the rascals on this side,/Sure they can neither fecht nor
157G.17 2 followd him,/Andsure they were but four;/But he
107A.65 4 his house,/My lipps, I amsure, they wilbe warme.’
109B.73 4 a lock,/Behind me I amsure they would not be.’
101B.15 6 court get word,/I’msure they’ll gar you die.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
132A.9 4 says Little John,/‘I amsure this night you will not know
53F.21 2 porter at your yett,/I’msure this therty lang years and
109A.78 2 ffor to ffight, I cannott,sure;/Thou hast run me through
109B.85 2 /And for to fight I am notsure;/Thou hast run me throw the
81I.17 3 /And that is as fair I’msure to day/As that you are my
48.20 4 your body take,/You’r sure to fflower a gallow tree.
167A.63 2 hee shott then;/Hee madesure to hitt his marke;/Vnder the
120A.3 2 doth abide/Will besure to quarrell with thee,/And if
226D.14 2 /An there ye’ll besure to see me——/Bring wi ye a
182D.12 3 high degree,/I’se mak itsure, upon my word,/His life suld
4B.11 4 o your comely mouth/I’msure wad comfort me.’
113.2 2 /An a grumly guest I’msure was he:/‘Here am I, thy
305B.41 2 the country-keeper I’msure was he:/‘The noble king
305B.43 2 /His sister’s son I’msure was he,/To meet him the
305B.5 2 /A highland laird I’msure was he:/‘Ye must gae to
275B.9 4 got a house o our ain/I’msure we may tak our fill.’
30.42 4 fast in my hands,/That a sure weapon I thinke wilbe.’
275C.3 2 /They made it firm andsure,/Whaeer sud speak the
83D.13 4 the lady of the house,/I’msure ye are not shee.’
90C.31 1 /‘I’msure ye are the bauldest boy/That
101[D.6] 2 knight?/For a knight I amsure ye be;’/‘I am called Willie of
229B.6 4 to Lady Crawford,/Besure ye do it hastilie.
229B.4 4 young son’s head?/I’msure ye gotna him your lane.’
163A.20 2 /An siccan a lierachie/I’msure ye never saw/As wis amo the
163A.24 2 sic a weary buryin/I’msure ye never saw/As wis the
15A.28 1 /‘Besure ye touch not the white hynde,/
63[K.28] 2 /[‘Ask on, Fair Ellen,/Ye’rsure yer asken is free;]/The best
221H.12 4 to court a wife,/Or besure ye’l get the scorn.
110E.44 4 so little for yourself,/I’m sure ye’ll hide far less for me.
110E.50 4 so little for yourself,/I’m sure ye’ll hide far less for me.
214J.7 2 man,’ they said,/‘I’msure ye’r no our marrow;/Ye’r
244A.6 4 asked one in my life;/I amsure you cannot but grant it to me.
229A.4 4 than your Lillie;/[I’msure you got na him your lane.’]
9C.3 1 /‘I’m sure you have no need of me,/For
69E.21 2 me a high, high tower,/Besure you make it stout and strong,/
145C.1 4 in this land./His equal I’msure you never yet saw,/So valiant
109C.52 4 as many more,/Forsakensure you should not be.’
217B.3 4 my ae doughter?/I amsure you was nae your lane.’
33A.4 3 so pale and wan?/I’msure you was once the fairest
45B.16 5 again,/And then I amsure you will make no doubt/But
63[K.30] 2 /‘Ask on, Fair Ellen,/Ye’rsure your asken is free;/The best
92A.8 3 shoud change its hue,/Besure your love is dead and gone,/
231D.4 1 /‘Assure ’s your name is Kate

Surelie (1)
305A.45 2 gif I cum not on the daye,/Surelie at night he sall me see:’/

surely [38], Surely [6] (44)
1[E.7] 2 nine,/Or youe shallsurely all be mine.
1[E.6] 2 six,/Or you shallsurely be Old Nick’s.
182C.5 2 /The queen of England Isurely be;/Since you have made
68B.22 1 /‘It’s surely been my bouer-woman,/O
8C.14 3 /‘For if thou stay, thoultsurely bleede;/I could not see thy
96E.26 3 /And she seemed to be assurely dead/As any one could be.
96A.21 3 /But thought she was assurely dead/As ony lady coud be.
97B.12 4 good greenwood/O I willsurely dee.’
257C.17 1 /‘Yousurely dream, my aunty dear,/For
225K.18 4 for thy sake,/Shallsurely favourd be, lady.
225F.6 4 country for thy sake/Shallsurely favoured be, lady.
1[E.5] 2 three,/Or you shallsurely go with me.
193A.17 4 been with me this day,/Isurely had been man alive.
193[B2.18] 4 ye been wi me this day/Isurely had been man alive.
122B.12 3 as they did stand,/Saying,surely he was some prodigal,/That
64E.2 4 help of woman, Willie,/Surely I will dee.’
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surely (cont.)
81G.19 3 frichtit man was he:/‘Yon surely is Lord Barnard’s horn,/
253A.23 3 she, ’who this may be?/Itsurely is our Scottish queen,/
198B.9 3 Wha’s this lying here?/Itsurely is the Lord o Aboyne,/For
169C.22 2water beneth cauld yce,/Surely it is a great folie;/I haif
53H.31 4 lands sae braid?/Hesurely lives in this countrie.’
305A.41 2 wi five hundred men,/Andsurely mae, if mae may be:’/[The
247A.2 4 castle/This night I’llsurely meet wi thee.’
228A.13 4 of the Isle of Skye,/Andsurely my Peggie will be ca’d a
208I.15 4 velvet on my back/Willsurely pay thy fee.
219B.5 4 women for her sake/Yesurely should be kind.’
211A.43 2 /An ackward strokesurely struck he;/He struck him
225I.17 3 think to ly, lady;/You’ll surely think yersell weel matchd/
53E.37 2 never, Susie Pye,/Forsurely this can never be,/Nor ever
188B.28 1 /‘Surely thy minnie has been some
83E.14 1 /‘It’ssurely to my bouir-woman,/It
83F.20 1 /‘It’ssurely to my bowr-woman;/It neir
305A.54 4 to yon Outlaw Murray,/Surely where bauldly bideth he.
305A.73 4 sheryff of Etrick forest,/Surely while upward grows the
305A.68 8 <e] shiryff of the forest,/Surely while upwards grows the
238D.5 2 /‘If I get na Glenlogie, Isurely will dee.’
238A.6 2 /‘Gin I get na Glenlogie, Isurely will die.’
238A.9 2 /Gin I get na Glenlogie, Isurely will die.’
238A.12 2 /An I get na Glenlogie, Isurely will die.’
238C.5 2 for bonnie Glenlogie Isurely will die.’
182C.18 4 that I eat or drink,/Isurely will hang you keepers three.
193[B2.8] 4 man ye will take one,/Yesurely will leave two to me.
110E.15 4are a knight at all,/Yousurely will tell me your name.
219B.3 4 to go as oft to her,/Yesurely would me kill.

surer (2)
29.5 3 /Except you be the moresurer,/is you for to dread.’
30.46 3 was the more pitty;/But asurer weapon then he had one,/

surest (1)
116A.24 4 /Where he thoughtsurest to be.

surety (1)
99A.21 4 hunder men,/An I’ll hissurety be.

surgeon (3)
170D.2 4 Henrie you be,/Send for asurgeon, and bring him to me!’
96[H.21] 1 /Then they hae askit thesurgeon at, etc.
170D.3 1 /Thesurgeon was sent for, he came

surgeons (1)
211A.44 4 wound,/Or God and goodsurgeons will mend thee.’

surly (2)
248A.3 1 /Thesurly auld earl did naething but
218A.3 1 /He turnd about wisurly look,/And said, What’s that

surmount (1)
162B.49 4 /whose prowesse didsurmount.

surname (1)
238G.2 2 his side/His name an hissurname an whare he did bide:/

surpass (2)
293D.8 5 /‘My girl, ye do all maidssurpass/That ever I have seen;/
150A.3 3 and bright,/That couldsurpass this country lass,/Beloved

surprise (5)
270A.35 3 people viewd them wisurprise,/As they dancd on the
270A.10 2 man,’ she said,/‘This doessurprise me now;/What country
270A.8 2 she said;/‘That doessurprise me sair;/My door was
208I.3 2 on/Struck him with strongsurprise;/The second, more
72C.21 3 strange wish does mesurprise,/They are baith there

surprized (1)
141A.2 1 /That Will Stutlysurprized was,/And eke in prison

Surrender [2], surrender [2] (4)
153A.13 1 /‘They’d have mesurrender,’ quoth bold Robin
154A.50 1 /He wouldsurrender backe agen/The money
153A.5 3 him, without more a-do,/Surrender himself, or else the
282A.12 3 find that man I be;/Surrender that pack that’s on

surround (4)
219B.6 4 win,/And this maid I’ll surround.’
203C.13 1 wi daggers they did himsurround,/And they’ve pierc’d
157H.5 1 /‘The English didsurround my house,/And forced
214N.6 3 /Till fifteen men did himsurround,/To slay him or the

surrounded [6], Surrounded [1] (7)
213A.16 2 targe,/And closely himsurrounded;/But when he wak’d
225C.3 1 /None knew till hesurrounded the house,/No tidings
225I.2 1 /He and his crewsurrounded the house;/No tidings
225E.3 1 /And whan he cam hesurrounded the house;/No tidings
225E.2 1 /And when he cam hesurrounded the house;/Twenty
157F.19 4more of the English lords/Surrounded the house where he
258A.6 3 board,/Till a band o mensurrounded them,/Well armd wi

surrount (1)
225A.3 1 /Twenty mensurrount  the house, an twenty

surunded (1)
225[L.4] 1 /But with his men hesurunded the house,/Himself

Susan (17)
53D.3 2 /I wat her name wasSusan Pay;/And she is to the
53J.5 4 my life and a’ my lan,/It’sSusan Pie come ower the sea.
53N.21 4 maid,/And so forgot hisSusan Py.
53N.47 4 /For the wedding-day ofSusan Py.
53N.15 4 land,/O then rememberSusan Py!’
53N.26 4 /And see if he mindsSusan Py.’
53N.20 1 /Now will we leave youngSusan Py/A while in her own
53N.42 4 and all my land/That isSusan Py, come o’er the sea!’
53N.46 4 lady in all the palace/ButSusan Py did all outshine.
53N.43 4 gates most speedily,/AndSusan Py he there could see.
53N.8 2 /I wot her name wasSusan Py;/She heard Young
53N.23 2 the seven years were run,/Susan Py she thought full long;/
53N.22 2 and in his prime,/OfSusan Py thought not upon,/But
53B.23 3 changed her name fraeSusan Pye,/And calld her lusty
53B.18 4 a’ the lands I hae/ThatSusan Pye’s come oer the sea.’/’ ’
53N.27 4 lady in all London/YoungSusan that could outvie.
53N.26 1 it is so,’ said youngSusan,/‘That he has provd so false

Susie (18)
65I.1r 3 /And bonnieSusie Cleland is to be burnt in
65I.10r 2 /An bonnieSusie Cleland was burnt in
53D.26 3 /An changed her name fraSusie Pay,/An called her bonny
53D.23 4 head and a’ my land/’TisSusie Pay, come oer the sea.’
53D.17 3 /An sighan says herSusie Pay,/Has he quite forgotten
53D.24 4 took her in his arms twa:/‘Susie Pay, ye’r welcome to me.’
53I.11 3 changed her name fromSusie Pie,/An he’s called her
53E.5 2 /Her name was calledSusie Pye,/And every day as she
53E.41 3 changed her name fromSusie Pye,/And he’s call’d her his
53H.7 2 /And her name it wasSusie Pye,/And ilka day as she
53H.45 1 /He’s taneSusie Pye by the milk-white hand,/
53E.40 1 /He’s taenSusie Pye by the white hand,/And
53H.42 4 a’ my yearlie rent/’TwereSusie Pye come owre the sea.’
53H.26 1 /ForSusie Pye could get na rest,/Nor
53E.37 1 /‘O never, never,Susie Pye,/For surely this can
53H.46 4 mair in foreign lands,/SinSusie Pye has crossd the sea.
53H.43 4 my ae dochter,/ThoSusie Pye has crossd the sea?’
53E.33 3 /For it can be none butSusie Pye,/That sailed the sea for

suspense (1)
207D.6 3 backward on his hand./Insuspense he paused a while,

suspicion (1)
152A.16 2 the rest,/To prevent allsuspicion;/For if they should

suspicious (1)
81C.7 3 /You need not feare mysuspicious lord,/For he from

suspitious (2)
109B.38 2 the letter fair,/Of all thesuspitious words in it might be,/
109B.37 3 see,/Here by all thesesuspitious words/That she her

Sussex (3)
278A.6 2 he, Here, take in an oldSussex chap’s mate.
278A.1 3 was an old farmer inSussex did dwell,/And he had a
278A.1 1 was an old farmer inSussex did dwell,/(chorus of

Susy (5)
53G.3 3 flee:/‘I’ll lay my life ’tis Susy Pie,/Come owr the seas to
53F.4 2 /I wot they ca’d herSusy Pye,/And all the keys in that
53F.30 3 changed her name fromSusy Pye,/And ca’d her lusty
53F.19 3 /It will put him in mind of Susy Pye,/And the Holy Land,
53F.29 3 of stane,/Until he cam toSusy Pye;/I wat the tears blinded

sute (3)
109C.34 1 /‘Mysute of armour thou shalt put on—/
29.3 1 /He had asute of silke,/about his middle
117A.195 3 shulde lye in that samesute,/That the sherif myght them

suth (1)
75I.5 4 errants, lady,/But by mysuth I’ll rin.’

sutor’s (1)
47D.2 3 ride;/Ye seem to be somesutor’s son,/Your butes they are

swack (1)
255A.6 1 /The lassie beingswack ran to the door fu snack,/

swades (1)
285A.7 2 /‘Come, you Frenchswades, and strike down your

swaer (1)
226[H.6] 4 say so to my daughter,/[I]swaer I ell gar ye die.’

swage (1)
271B.5 2 angry mood he could notswage;/He marvelled the child

swain (3)
214O.4 3 they’ve slain the comliestswain,/He bleeding lies on
252A.14 2 ship was rare,/Whan thatswain set to sea;/Whan that day
280D.2 1 yon den I spied aswain,/Wi a shepherd’s club into

swaine (1)
30.12 4 /‘Yonder is a minionswaine.’
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swair (2)
217N.29 1 the laird o the Ochilberryswair,/O thirty plows and three,/
217N.27 3 the laird o the Ochilberryswair,/The lady o ’t I’ll mak thee.

swaird (1)
217F.14 1 I’m the laird o Atholeswaird,/Wi fifty ploughs an three,/

swakked (1)
161C.21 3wat he was fu fain;/Theyswakked their swords, till sair

swallow (6)
196B.16 1 /‘If I was swift as anyswallow,/And then had wings to
271A.96 2 the castle round about,/Aswallow cold not haue flone away;/
99G.18 3 dead,/But, like unto aswallow swift,/He flew out owre
99D.25 3 dead,/But, like unto aswallow swift,/He jumped oer
99C.24 3 /Till the Tailliant, like aswallow swift,/Owre Johnie’s
99F.19 3 retire,/And then he, like aswallow swifte,/Owre Johnie’s

swam (66)
10U.3 2 she sank and then sheswam.
65[J.8] 2 /He bent his bow andswam;/. . . . . . ./. . . . . . .
72C.15 4 /He bent his bow andswam.
81L.16 4 /He bent his bow answam.
91[G.15] 4 /He slaked his bou answam.
99N.13 4 /He bent his bow andswam.
251A.16 4 /He bent his bow andswam.
93[X.8] 2 rockit,/Till a’ the floorswam,/An a’ the tors o the cradle/
34B.4 2 /An ay the sat seas oer sheswam;/An far mair dollour did she
87D.9 2 brig,/He coost his coat answam,/An whan he cam to grass
65F.14 2 brigg,/He bent his bow answam,/An whan he cam whare
99A.10 2 /He bent his bow andswam;/An whan he came to the
65A.21 2 /He bent his bow andswam,/An whan he came to the
91B.15 2 /He bent his bow andswam;/An when he came where
4B.14 1 she warsled, and aye sheswam,/And she swam to dry lan;/
24A.15 1 sailed, bonnie Annie sheswam,/And she was at Ireland as
81D.9 2 /He smoothd his breist andswam,/And whan he cam to gerss
65[K.8] 2 /He bent his bow answam,/And whan he cam to grass
81D.15 2 smoothd their breists andswam;/And whan they cam to
81F.7 2 /He slackd his bow andswam,/And when he cam to
65E.9 2 /He bent his bow andswam,/And when he came to good
75I.6 2 /He bent his bow andswam,/And when he came to
83F.13 2 /He bent his bow andswam;/And when [he] came to
66A.12 2 /He bent his bow andswam;/And when he found the
65B.13 2 /He bent his bow andswam,/And when he got where
286C.5 1 his breast and away heswam back again,/Saying, Master
10M.8 2 she swam doon,/An sheswam back to her sister again,
188B.25 2 water,/And O but theyswam bonilie!/Untill they came to
65C.7 2 /He bent his bow andswam,/But when he fand the grass
10M.8 1 /She swam up, an sheswam doon,/An she swam back to
42B.9 4 vanishd to a fish,/Andswam far off, a fair mermaid.
10U.3 1 she sank and then sheswam,/First she sank and then she
65G.6 2 /He bent his bow andswam;/He swam till he came to
110L.2 4 water I coudna wade,/Iswam it like an eel.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
110L.1 4 water I coudna wade,/Iswam it like an otter,/With my
286C.7 1 /The boy heswam round all by the
186A.43 4 a’ his band,/And safelyswam them thro the stream.
188F.6 1 their horses, and soswam they,/Who but they so
188F.13 1 their horses, and soswam they,/Who but they so
110F.11 3gentleman rode, the lassieswam,/Thro the water o Dee:/
209L.1 4 head to the flood,/Andswam through at Queensferry.
216B.8 1 /O he hasswam through Clyde’s water,/Tho
187B.31 2 /By anes and twas they a’swam through;/‘Here are we a’
65G.6 3 his bow and swam;/Heswam till he came to the good
286C.3 2 and away he jumpt in;/Heswam till he came to this Turkish
10F.10 1 sank, and sometimes sheswam,/Till she cam to the miller’s
10N.12 1 she sank, sumtimes sheswam,/Till she cam to the miller’s
10D.11 1 she swittert, and aye sheswam,/Till she cam to yon bonnie
10B.16 1 sank, an sometimes sheswam,/Till she came down yon
188F.6 3 but they so merrilie!/Theyswam till they came to the other
188F.13 3but they so merrilie!/Theyswam till they came to the other
123B.20 1 /Robin Hoodswam to a bush of broom,/The
4B.14 2 aye she swam,/And sheswam to dry lan;/She thanked
10G.9 2 she swam,/Until sheswam to the miller’s dam.
10H.11 1 sank, and sometimes sheswam,/Until she came to a miller’
10Q.10 1 she sank, some time sheswam,/Until she came to a miller’
10R.7 1 /Away she sank, away sheswam,/Until she came to a miller’
10S.4 1 she sunk, and away sheswam,/Until she came to her
10C.15 1 sunk, and sometimes sheswam,/Until she came to the
10P.11 1she swattered and aye sheswam,/Until she came to the
10A.5 1 she sanke, somtymes sheswam,/Until she came unto the
10G.9 1 she sunk, and whiles sheswam,/Until she swam to the
10E.8 1 she sank, and then sheswam,/Untill she cam to Tweed
10[Y.8] 1 she sunk and away sheswam,/Untill she came to the
10M.8 1 /Sheswam up, an she swam doon,/An
221K.13 2 /He bent his bow andswam;/Where he found the grass

swan (28)
10M.12 2 ye’ll get a white fish or aswan,
10[X.1] 2 shenes as sweet as onyswan.
10B.18 2 either a mermaid or aswan.’

swan (cont.)
10C.16 2 mermaid or a milk-whiteswan.’
10D.13 2 in’t a lady or a milk-whiteswan.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
10E.10 2 a lady, or a milk-whiteswan.’
10F.12 2 fair maid or a milk-whiteswan.’
10G.11 2 a maid or a milk-whiteswan.’
10H.13 2 a lady or a milk-whiteswan.’
10I.11 2 either a white fish or aswan.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
10N.14 2 a lady or a milk-whiteswan!’
10O.8 2 is a fish, or a milk-whiteswan.’
10Q.12 2 lady in’t, or a milk-whiteswan.’
10[V.12] 2 a lady or a milk-<white]swan.’
10[W.6] 2 is a lady or a milk-whiteswan.’
10S.1 1 FATHER, father, swims aswan,’/This story I’ll vent to thee/
39I.45 2 Janet,/A dove but and aswan,/And last they’ll shape me in
93E.16 2 back/is whiter than theswan;/Come down the stair, lady,/
10P.13 2ran:/‘Here’s a lady or aswan in our mill-dam.’
292A.13 4 I bow,/And sing like aswan my doom.
10R.9 1 oh father, I see a whiteswan,/Or else it is a fair woman.’
10[Y.10] 1 oh father, there swims aswan,/Or else the body of a dead
93B.16 2 your coffer,/as white as aswan;/Put one of them about you,/
10J.1r 2 /Theswan she does swim bonnie O
10G.1r 2 /And theswan swims bonnie O
10P.1r 2 /And theswan swims bonnie O
39C.10 2 arms/A dove but and aswan;/Then, maiden fair, you’ll
10S.1 3 /‘O father, father, swims aswan,/Unless it be some dead

swane-fethars (1)
162A.46 3 Monggomberry sete;/The swane-fethars that his arrowe bar/

Swannes (1)
117A.33 1 /Swannes and fessauntes they had

swans (5)
270A.33 1 /Her seven sons in sevenswans,/Aboon their heads to flee;/
270A.30 1 /‘My seven sons in sevenswans,/Aboon their heads to flee;/
73[I.21] 3 milk-whiteswans/Her out the gate to lead.
270A.37 3 neither fight nor flee;/Theswans they bound the bride’s best
262A.20 3 was full o milk-whiteswans,/Your bride’s bed full o

swaped (1)
161B.9 3 they warna fain;/Theyswaped swords, and they twa

swapped (5)
76H.5 3 on the hill,/When weswapped rings off each other’s
76H.7 3 on the hill,/When weswapped smocks off each other’s
161C.30 3 of other were fain;/Theyswapped swords, and they twa
161A.50 3 of other was fayne;/Theyswapped together whyll that the
161A.54 1 /Theyswapped together whyll that they

swapt (3)
99[Q.29] 1 /Heswapt his sword on every side,/
 283A.16 2 a fond fool by the way,/Iswapt horses and gave him no
177A.73 2 that these two mett,/Theswapt together with swords soe

swapte (1)
162A.31 3 myght and of mayne;/Theswapte toghethar tylle the both

sware [33], sware [2] (35)
117A.333 1 /The sherefsware a full grete othe,/Bi hym
117A.110 1 /The abbotsware a full grete othe,/‘By God
270A.21 1 /Her fathersware a solemn oath/Amang the
121A.38 2 best,’ seyde Roben,/Andsware be the Treneytë;/Ffoll
121A.57 2 seyde þe screffe,/‘Andsware be the Trenitë,/. . . ./þat the
21A.7 1 /Shesware by God & good St. John,/
104B.3 1 /But shesware by her milk-white skin/
104B.3 1 her greet nane:/But shesware by her milk-white skin/
104B.2 3 I love na you;/When hesware by his yellow hair/That he
68G.7 1 /And shesware by the grass sae greene,/Sae
44.6 2 up his hand,/And hesware by the mass,/‘I’ll cause ye
35.8 3 grass-green horn,/An shesware by the meen and the stars
44.4 2 up her hand,/And shesware by the mold,/‘I wudna be a
68K.27 2 Lady Maisry,/And shesware by the moon/That she saw
157B.11 1 /The captainsware by the root of his sword,/
68K.26 2 Lady Katharine,/And shesware by the thorn/That she saw
156E.20 3 it werna for the oath Isware,/Earl Marshall, thou
53M.24 2 about,/A solemn oathsware he:/‘If this be true ye tell
66E.16 2 about,/A solemn oathsware he,/Saying, She shall be the
251A.7 2 o that,/A solemn oathsware he,/This weighty Scot sall
156B.6 2 him roun,/An by his trothsware he,/We hae na sung messe/
159A.6 3 a man of great might;/Hesware he wold hold his parlament
178C.3 2 about his back,/Andsware he woud ha his desire,/And
220B.7 1 /Hesware his feet should be his dead/
103B.3 3 as they stood,/Andsware, if ever they wan to land,/
89A.4 4 him Fa’se Footrage,/Andsware it shoud be he.
103A.15 2 a vow was made,/An theysware it to fulfil;/That at three
68A.16 2 and round about,/Shesware now by the corn,/‘I saw na
175A.36 2 like a royall queene sheesware;/Sayes, I will ordaine them
53A.18 2 Young Bicham,/Answare so loud by Our Lady,/‘It
72C.4 1 /Their fathersware them on their souls,/Their
76D.20 2 love,/For a’ the oaths yousware?/Then fair you well now,
31.39 2 noble King Arthur,/And sware there by this day,/‘For a
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sware (cont.)
31.38 3 their hounds,/And somesware thy wold not marry her/For
149A.44 3 king of the fidlers, andsware ’tis a truth,/And I call him

swarued (2)
167A.53 1 /With that heeswarued the maine-mast tree,/Soe
167A.56 1 /With that heeswarued the maine-mast tree,/Soe

swarved (1)
167B.45 1 /Then up [the] mast-treeswarved he,/This stout and

swat (4)
161B.9 3 swords, and they twaswat,/And ay the blood ran down
161C.30 3 swords, and they twaswat,/And aye the blood ran down
161C.21 3 their swords, till sair theyswat,/And the blood ran down like
162A.31 3 toghethar tylle the bothswat,/with swordes that wear of

swathed (1)
90B.10 4 her bony infant boy,/Layswathed amang her bleed.

swattered (1)
10P.11 1 /Aye sheswattered and aye she swam,/

sway (4)
141A.30 2 same,/Thou canst it bettersway;/And here defend thy self a
251A.34 2 lodomy,/On me had sic asway/Four o their men, the bravest
167A.47 2 howsoeuer this geere willsway,/Itt is my lord Adm<i>rall
151A.12 2 in these days bear a greatsway;/With fryars and monks,

swear (82)
162A.9 4 /a great oth the Persë swear.
97C.32 1 /Then he didswear a solemn oath,/By a’ his
98C.33 3 I frae you maun part,/Iswear a vow before I gae,/That
69E.5 3 /That he mightswear, and avow it clear,/That her
69E.6 3 his een,/That he mightswear, and avow it clear,/That her
69E.3 3 chamber-bed,/That I mayswear, and avow richt clear,/That
69E.4 3 my een,/That I mayswear, and avow richt clear,/That
89B.16 3 this day of me;/For I doswear and do declare/Thy botcher
69D.2 3 on your bed,/That ye mayswear, and keep your oath clear,/
69D.3 3 keen,/That you mayswear, and keep your oath clear,/
69B.6 3 her bed,/That she mightswear, and safe her aith,/Her
69B.7 3 her een,/That she mightswear, and safe her aith,/She
69B.4 3 your een;/Then you mayswear, and safe your aith,/You
69C.8 3 her bed,/That she mightswear, and save her aith,/That on
69C.7 3 her een,/That she mightswear, and save her aith,/That she
69G.9 3 him to her bed;/It was toswear, and save her oath,/Clerk
71.12 3 him to her bed;/It was toswear, and save her oath,/Her
69G.7 3 lifted the gin;/It was toswear, and save her oath,/She
69G.8 3 tied up her een;/It was toswear, and save her oath,/She saw
71.11 3 ower her een;/It was toswear, and save her oath,/She
69C.6 3 your bed,/That ye mayswear, and save your aith,/That in
69C.5 3 your een,/That ye mayswear, and save your aith,/That ye
69B.5 3 your bed;/Then you mayswear, and save your aith,/Your
69G.6 3 your bed;/Then ye mayswear, and save your oath,/Clerk
69G.4 3 lift the gin;/Then ye mayswear, and save your oath,/That
69G.5 3 up your een;/And ye willswear, and save your oath,/Ye
71.9 3 your een,/And ye mayswear, and save your oath,/Ye
71.10 3 to your bed;/And ye mayswear, and save your oath,/Your
231A.14 3 what will ye do than?/I’llswear before a justice-court/That
129A.32 4 bride, or London burns,/Iswear by Acaron.’
156[G.6] 1 /‘But I will swear by my septer and crown,/
156[G.6] 3 by the seas so free,/I willswear by my septer and crown,/
68D.21 1 /She didswear by stars o licht,/And grass-
199C.7 3 clearly;/For I vow and Iswear by the broad sword I wear/
200D.10 3 my dearie,/And I shallswear, by the coat that I wear,/
204I.9 3 ane I did see;/But here Iswear, by the day I die,/I never
204G.10 3that I did see;/But I canswear by the heavens above/That
204L.9 3 in every hall;/But I couldswear, by the heavens clear,/I
204C.9 3 unto thee;/But I couldswear by the heavens high/That I
200A.5 3 deary;/For I vow and Iswear, by the hilt of my sword,/
200F.12 3 my hinnie,/And I doswear, by the hilt of my sword,/
200F.3 3 my dearie,/For I vow andswear, by the hilt of my sword,/
156F.6 1 /‘I swear by the sun, Iswear by the moon,/And by the
200B.17 1 /‘But I will swear, by the moon and the stars,/
200B.9 3 my dearie,/For I willswear, by the moon and the stars,/
126A.26 3 name’s Robin Hood, Iswear by the rood/I will give thee
156E.7 1 /‘Iswear by the rude,’ quoth King
156E.6 3 and my queen?/Oswear by the rude that no damage/
200B.4 3 my dearie?/And I willswear, by the staff of my spear,/
200E.17 1 /‘Gif ye wadswear by the sun,’ said he,/‘And
200E.16 1 /Said she, ‘I canswear by the sun and the stars,/
156F.6 1 /‘Iswear by the sun, I swear by the
199B.4 3 kindly;/Or I vow and Iswear, by the sword that I wear,/
199B.5 3 /Since you vow and youswear, by the sword that you
200C.7 3 bed, my dearie,/For I doswear, by the top o my spear,/Thy
200A.6 3 deary;/For I vow and Iswear, by what past yestreen,/
156D.4 3 I do for thee,/Except yeswear by your sceptre and crown/
69A.9 3 into her bed;/She was toswear, her oth to save,/He never
69A.7 3 lifted the gin;/She was toswear, her oth to save,/She never
69A.8 3 her eeen;/She was toswear, her oth to save,/She saw na
192C.17 2hae nae cause to curse orswear;/Here’s thirty guineas for

swear (cont.)
126A.24 3 come there, I vow and doswear/I will tan thy hide for
103A.21 4 bran that’s in my han,/Iswear I will the kill.’
131A.6 3 I declare, and solemnlyswear,/I wont be affronted by you.
192C.16 2loudly he did curse andswear:/‘In Scotland they but
10B.13 2 sister, save my life,/An Iswear Ise never be nae man’s wife.
211A.47 4 and the vow I’ll keep;/Iswear I’ll be the first that die.
211A.21 4 fortune my bully to kill,/I swear I’ll neer come home alive.’
211A.23 4 fortune my bully to kill,/I swear I’ll neer eat bread again.’
39I.20 3 birth,/For weel Iswear I’m not wi bairn/To any
34A.11 6 you touch me, tail or fin,/Iswear my brand your death shall
34A.9 6 you touch me, tail or fin,/Iswear my ring your death shall be.
68A.17 2 and round about,/Sheswear now by the moon,/‘I saw na
131A.23 3 did declare, and solemnlyswear,/They’d conquer, or die by
89A.32 2 son,/By Our Ladie Iswear,/This day I will that
53C.4 4 wad borrow me,/I woudswear to be her son.
53M.4 4 woud borrow me,/I’dswear to be her son.
53M.9 4 would borrow me,/I’dswear to be her son.
273A.13 2 them’ said our king,/‘Iswear to thee by the rood;’/‘Thou
273A.28 3 that well we mought,/I’leswear to you plain, if you have
138A.13 3 gold nor fee,/But I willswear upon a book/Thy true
151A.9 4 you are his messenger,/Iswear you lie in heart.

sweard (2)
116A.36 1 /He toke hyssweard and hys buckler,/And
116A.24 1 /He toke hyssweard and hys bucler,/Hys bow

sweare (6)
142A.2 2 in iest,’ said Litle Iohn,/‘Isweare all by the roode;/Change
30.25 1 /‘For I durstsweare, and saue my othe,/That
159A.38 3 he buskes him bowne:’/‘Isweare by St. Andrewes bones,’
9A.10 1 /‘I sweare by the blessed Trinitie,/I
80.8 2 sikt, and wept full sore;/Isweare by the holy roode,/That
31.50 3 amend thë of thy liffe;/I sweare this is the same lady/That

swears (5)
129A.13 2 Prince of Aragon,/Whoswears by his martial hand/To
65F.5 4 to a gentleman,/An heswears he will marry me.’
65F.7 4 to a gentleman,/An heswears he will marry me.’
65F.3 4 to a gentleman,/An heswears he’ll marry me.’
204C.2 4 has forsaken me,/And heswears he’ll never loe me more.

sweat (8)
69A.19 1 it had been a loathsomesweat,/A wat it had fallen this twa
70A.12 4 she says,/‘For yoursweat I downa bide.’
69B.18 3 see/Hay lyen by me, andsweat the sheets;/A wite they’re a
132A.7 3 fought until they both didsweat,/Till he cried, Pedlar, pray
211A.42 3 Bewick [and he];/Muchsweat was to be seen on them
70A.12 2 Willie,’ she says,/‘Yoursweat weets a’ my side;/Lye yont,
272A.21 3 found his horse all on asweat;/Which made him in a
162B.32 1 vntill they both didsweat,/with swords of tempered

Sweauens (1)
118A.4 1 /‘Sweauens are swift, master,’

swed (1)
99A.13 2 o silk, lady,/Your ain hanswed the gare;/You’re bidden

sweep (2)
280D.5 1 and chambers ye’ll soonsweep clean,/Wi your flattering
304A.50 2 the giant’s heads/Wi aesweep o his hand,/Gaed hame and

Sweepstake (1)
285A.2 2 came,/But the jollySweepstake kept on her way.]

Sweepstakes (2)
285A.9 2 Aloe came/That the jollySweepstakes by a Frenchman was
285A.1 1 George Aloe and theSweepstakes too,/With hey, with

sweer (2)
134A.14 2 as I,/And seems to be assweer;/If thou fast till thou get
221K.20 4 on her,/And she was notsweer to draw.

sweet [270], Sweet [150], SWEET [8] (428)
43E.3 4 his breath was wondroussweet.
43E.4 4 his breath was wondroussweet.
73B.40 4 see/They were true loverssweet.
73E.43 4 /Said, Thae’s been loverssweet!
75B.12 4 see/They war twa loverssweet.
76C.17 4 see they were loverssweet.
81B.10 4 /Dost find my gay ladysweet?
96B.20 4 she smiled on him fullsweet.
96D.13 4 she smiled in his face sosweet.
173M.4 4 lay/A lovely babysweet.
77D.14 4 sides,/To let in a loversweet?’
77D.15 4 my sides,/To lat in a loversweet.’
81A.19 4 /Doest thou find my ladysweet?’
141A.38 4 /Musick for us mostsweet.’
281A.8 4 /And O but they weresweet!’
281B.8 4 /And oh, but they weresweet!’
81A.20 1 /‘I find hersweet,’ quoth Little Musgrave,/
48.19 1 /‘Liffe issweet,’ then, ’Sir,’ said shee,/
235B.9 3 oer the stair wi herbssweet an fair,/Cover the fours wi
173J.2 1Marie’s bread it was saesweet,/An her wine it was sae
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sweet (cont.)
170[I.7] 2 body with the ointment sosweet,/And ay as they weeped
241C.21 3 and seed-cakessweet,/And claret to drink sae
39D.1 2 and gay,/Who are sosweet and fair,/Do not go into
219A.4 4 neat,/That taste baithsweet and fine.
200J.1 2oer the land,/He sung sosweet and gaily;/He sung with
173[U.2] 1 queen’s meat it was saesweet,/And her clothing was sae
173[Y.3] 1 king’s kisses they were sosweet,/And his wine it was so
120B.17 4 /Which was my musicsweet;/And make my grave of
200F.1 3 bonnie!/They sang saesweet and sae complete/That
200B.1 3 bonnie!/They sang saesweet and sae complete/That
200E.1 3 ready!/They sang saesweet and sae complete/That
200C.1 3 bonnie!/They sang saesweet and sae complete,/Till down
200A.1 3 sweetly!/They sang saesweet and sae very compleat/That
155L.4 3 him in with sugar sosweet,/And so she got him in.
43A.6 2 /The blossom it smellssweet,/And strew it at your true-
112C.44 2the grass,/And violets sosweet and tender;/Now by this
192A.9 3 the music was saesweet,/And they forgot the stable-
200I.1 3 O/And they sang sosweet, and they sang so clear,/
292A.3 2 /And the roots that are sosweet,/And thou shalt drink of the
10C.27 2 /And by him my William,sweet and true.’
217M.29 7 Cowdenknowes!/Aye saesweet as I heard you sing,/In the
10[X.1] 2 /She shenes assweet as ony swan.
96E.12 4 morning/Was not saesweet as she.
209J.34 3and fleet playd neer saesweet/As she behind her Geordie.
209H.16 3 on the bush neer sang saesweet,/As she sung to her love
240C.24 3 i the bush sang not sosweet/As sung this bonny lady.
217M.35 7 /And aye saesweet as the bonny lassie sang,/
217G.1 3 /And aye saesweet as the lassie sang,/I the
217M.1 7 /And aye saesweet as the lassie sang,/In the
11[M.1r] 2 /And the roses growsweet aye
125A.35 1 Robin he took the prettysweet babe,/And cloathd him from
20B.6 1 /‘Osweet babe, and thou were mine,/I
20B.1 2 /And there she has hersweet babe born.
20A.2 2 there she has buried thesweet babe in.
20B.4 2 there she’s buried hersweet babe in.
20B.5 2 to the church,/She saw asweet babe in the porch.
102B.20 1 /‘Altho mysweet babe is alive,/This does
20B.3 2 /And twinnd thesweet babe o its life.
125A.30 4 greenwood,/This prettysweet babe they baptize.
173A.11 3 had I not slain mine ownsweet babe,/This death I wadna
173B.4 3 /What thou did with thysweet babe/We sair heard weep by
173B.6 3 /What thou did with thysweet babe/We sair heard weep by
173[X.4] 3 sink or soom, my bonysweet babe,/Ye’ll never get mair o
20F.8 2 the meen,/There laid hersweet baby in.
173O.4 3 /Gin ye had spared thesweet baby’s life,/It might hae
173[S.6] 3 /Gin ye had spared thesweet baby’s life,/It might have
218A.14 4 of ha’s and bowers,/Intosweet Berwick town.
145C.20 1 of lusty fat bucks,sweet, beside,/Shall now be our
209A.15 4 o woman-kind/Is mysweet, bonie lady!’
64C.6 3 /He’s brocht her to her ainsweet bowr,/But nae bowr-maid
149A.50 1 bold Robin Hood and hissweet bride/Went hand in hand to
75A.10 4 /Lord Lovill’s a bunch ofsweet brier.
68D.4 2 /And for to kiss hersweet,/But little thocht o that
75G.4 4 ere that,/For want of yoursweet companie.’
77B.7 4 wi gilly-flowers,/A wat sweet company for to see.
20[N.3] 1 /‘O sweet darlings, gin ye were mine,’
93F.19 4 daughter Betsy,/she is asweet flower.’
288A.2 8 a navy of ships,/Withsweet flying streamers, so glorious
239A.10 1 Jeanie, my honey and mysweet,/For to stile you mistress I
81L.34 1 still, my boy, lye still, mysweet,/Had my back frae the
233C.11 3 Annie;/With applessweet he did me treat,/And kisses
233B.4 1 /‘Wi applessweet he did me treat,/Which stole
155[S.6] 2 chair/And gave me sugarsweet;/He laid me on a dresser-
11F.10 1 stooped low to kiss himsweet,/He to her heart did a
110A.6 1 men do call me Jack,sweet heart,/And some do call me
235A.17 3 /And with a crack hersweet heart brack,/And the letters
219B.12 4 o downs;/Come smile,sweet heart o mine!
293A.3 2 for a man is Hasillgreen?/Sweet heart, pray tell to me.’/‘He
219B.13 4 mary mild;/Come smile,sweet heart, your fill!
11J.1r 2 /With the roseysweet, heigh ho
173Q.2 1 queen’s meat it was saesweet,/Her cleiding it was sae
173F.2 1 queen’s meat, it was saesweet,/Her colthing was sae rare,/
34A.12 3 him wi;/Her breath wassweet, her hair grew short,/And
155C.4 1 /‘Cum up,sweet Hew, cum up, dear Hew,/
155C.5 1 /‘Cum up,sweet Hew, cum up, dear Hew,/
11D.1r 2 /With adieu,sweet honey, wherever you be
276A.8 6 let us go to ’t,’ quoth he, ’Sweet hony:’/‘O stay,’ quoth she,
109B.62 3 fain;/If that I lose my ladysweet,/How I’st restore your
155D.4 1 /‘Come up,sweet Hugh, come up, dear Hugh,/
155D.5 1 /‘Come up,sweet Hugh, come up, dear Hugh,/
97A.4 2 /An O but she singssweet!/I hope to live an see the
97C.1 2 /And dear, but it singssweet!/I hope to live to see the
204C.2 1 me on yon saugh saesweet,/I leand me on yon saugh
82.5 2 /How you lee upo mysweet!/I will tak out my bonny
81C.6 2 /Bestrowed with cowslipssweet;/If that it please you, Little
214C.17 3 rose’ll neer spring saesweet in May/As that rose I lost

10N.4 1 /A gallant squire cansweet Isabel to wooe;/Her sister
217N.26 3 kissd his bonnie lassiesweet,/It’s over and over again.
93H.14 2 Rankin,/O save it mostsweet!/I’ll gie you as monie
243A.20 1 /‘O tempt me not,sweet James,’ quoth she,/‘With
39A.13 3 and mild;/‘And ever alas,sweet Janet,’ he says,/‘I think thou
39B.13 3 milde;/‘And ever alas,sweet Janet,’ he says,/‘I think ye
39I.18 3 mild:/‘And ever, alas! mysweet Janet,/I fear ye gae with
79[C.13] 3 nine days then was spent,/Sweet Jesus called her once again,/
79[C.12] 1 /‘Go back, go back!’sweet Jesus replied,/‘Go back, go
79[C.1] 4 was upon sweet Jesus,/Sweet Jesus so meek and mild.
79[C.1] 3 /And all her cry was uponsweet Jesus,/Sweet Jesus so meek
293C.1 8 she sang and sang about/Sweet John o Hazelgreen.
293C.10 2the tall and comely youth,/Sweet John o Hazelgreen;/If we
49B.11 2 you want of me?’/‘Onesweet kiss of your ruby lips,/That’
125A.31 3 ell in the waste;/A prettysweet lad; much feasting they had;/
155M.5 6 /And gave him sugarsweet;/Laid him on some golden
14A.18 2 twyned himsel o his ainsweet life.
14D.6 2 this young lady of hersweet life
14D.12 2 this young lady of hersweet life.
14E.10 2 he’s parted her and hersweet life,
15A.36 2 /I rather had lost my ainsweet life!
20D.5 2 she parted them and theirsweet life.
20D.10 2 /And ye parted us and oursweet life.
20E.5 2 twind them both of theirsweet life.
20E.15 2 /And twind us both of oursweet life.
20F.7 2 the young thing o itssweet life.
20L.5 2 /And parted us frae oursweet life.
14D.4 2 thy maidenhead, or thysweet life?’
14D.10 2 thy maidenhead, or thysweet life?’
14D.16 2 thy maidenhead, or thysweet life?’
14[F.15] 2 /And here I’ll end my own sweet life.’
72C.32 3 /Or will ye take our ownsweet life,/And let our true-loves
14E.5 2 he’s parted her and hersweet life,/And thrown her oer a
170C.3 2 will do,/It will leese thysweet life, and thy young babie
191[H.11] 3 /They may rub me of mysweet life,/But not from me the
14E.15 2 /To tak frae her her ainsweet life,/Her brother John cam
288B.5 4 of his foes;/He lost hissweet life, yet his honour’s the
54C.3 2 said to Joseph,/with hersweet lips so mild,/‘Pluck those
155[S.2] 3 hither, come hither, mysweet little boy,/And fetch your
12I.6 2 give to your mother, mysweet little one?’/‘A coach and six
12I.7 2 to your grandmother, mysweet little one?’/‘A halter to
12I.5 2 give to your father, mysweet little one?’/‘All my gold
12I.3 2 the eels come from, mysweet little one?’/‘From the corner
12I.2 2 have for your supper, mysweet little one?’/‘I had eels fried
12I.1 2 where have you been, mysweet little one?’/‘I have been to
12I.8 2 have your bed made, mysweet little one?’/‘In the corner of
12I.4 2 color were the eels, mysweet little one?’/‘They were
149A.2 2 /In merrysweet Locksly town,/There bold
95A.1 1 GOOD Lord Judge, andsweet Lord Judge,/Peace for a
95A.4 1 good Lord Judge, andsweet Lord Judge,/Peace for a
95A.7 1 good Lord Judge, andsweet Lord Judge,/Peace for a
95A.10 1 good Lord Judge, andsweet Lord Judge,/Peace for a
95A.13 1 good Lord Judge, andsweet Lord Judge,/Peace for a
9A.8 2 he said,/‘Through thysweet love heere was I stayd,
70B.25 3 lay slain,/But a’ was forsweet Maisry bright,/In fields
189A.33 1 /‘Now afre thee weel,sweet Mangerton!/For I think
77A.4 1 /‘Osweet Margret, O dear Margret,/I
77A.7 1 /‘Osweet Margret, O dear Margret,/I
54C.1 3 man was he,/He marriedsweet Mary,/the Queen of Galilee.
293A.1 1 /INTO asweet May morning,/As the sun
293C.1 4 a pretty fair may/Makingsweet melodie./She was making
93D.10 4 it to the baby,/give itsweet milk and bread.’
222A.9 2 at Auchingour,/And getsweet milk and cheese,/And syne
222A.10 2 at Auchingour,/Nor eatsweet milk and cheese,/Nor go
30.72 2 /And blent it with warmesweet milke,/And there put it vnto
78D.5 1 breath is as the rosessweet,/Mine as the sulphur strong;/
20B.2 1 /‘Smile na saesweet, my bonie babe,/And ye
20A.4 1 /‘O look not saesweet, my bonie babe,/Gin ye
109B.4 3 God thee save, thou ladysweet,/My heir and parand thou
150A.12 4 Robin Hood,/To hear thesweet nightingall sing.’
145C.11 3/Within the fair town ofsweet Nottingham,/He there to
149A.6 3 as ever broke bread insweet Nottinghamshire,/And a
93P.8 1 /‘Sweet nourice, loud, loud cries
193B.9 3 ring amain;/With musicsweet o horn and hound,/They
68G.6 2 /That sings sae sad andsweet;/O there’s a bird intill your
68J.20 2/That sings baith sad andsweet;/O there’s a bird within
214[S.7] 3 was puin the heather-bellssweet/On the bonny braes o
212F.14 3/The bird never sang mairsweet on the bush/Nor the knight
109C.18 3 I will lose my life sosweet,/Or else her wedding I will
109B.52 3 there I’le lose my life sosweet,/Or else my lady I’le set
109B.29 3 there he’l lose his life sosweet,/Or else the wedding he
109B.24 3 there I’le lose my life sosweet,/Or else the wedding I mean
109C.24 3 he will lose his life sosweet,/Or else your wedding he
145B.8 2 by his side;/‘Tell mee,sweet page,’ said hee,/‘What is
10C.20 2 harper passing by,/Thesweet pale face he chanced to spy.
243A.29 3 gone,/And left her threesweet pretty babes/Within the
155P.2 3hither, come hither, mysweet pretty fellow,/And fetch
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sweet (cont.)
225[L.20] 3 lady,/Filled was w<ith]sweet revenge/On a’ his enemys,
75A.10 3 breast sprung out asweet rose,/Lord Lovill’s a bunch
96G.43 3 her chin,/And wi hersweet ruby lips/She sweetly smil’
276A.13 1 /Quoth he, Forsweet Saint Francis sake/On his
174A.12 2 /Some pitty show for hissweet sake!/Ah, Lord Bodwell, I
243A.11 1 /For whosesweet sake the maiden she/
155K.3 3 all in green;/‘Come, mysweet Saluter,/And fetch the ball
93Q.14 1 /O sweet,sweet sang the birdie,/upon the
54D.7 3 great din:/‘God bless oursweet Saviour,/our heaven’s love
150A.13 3 discover,/And with kissessweet she did him greet,/Like to a
68C.6 2 /To gie her a kiss saesweet;/She keppit him on a little
54C.13 2 baby,/she dressed him sosweet;/She laid him in a manger,/
212F.1 3 singing;/Her voice wassweet, she sang sae complete/That
155[U.4] 2 /She gave him kissessweet,/She threw him down a
149A.28 4 /Hung dangling by hersweet side.
96A.9 3 streen,/For I ken by yoursweet singin/You’re frae my true-
245B.17 3 shore o Lee;/Wi piping answeet singing there,/They towed
96E.16 3 /For weel I ken by yoursweet singing/Ye are frae my true-
155C.12 3there ran thryse about:/‘Osweet Sir Hew, gif ye be here,/I
155C.13 3there ran thryse about;/’o sweet Sir Hew, gif ye be here,/I
155C.14 3there ran thryse about:/‘Osweet Sir Hew, gif ye be here,/I
155C.1 3 ba;/Then up and startedsweet Sir Hew,/The flower amang
155C.17 4mither had her son,/Butsweet Sir Hew was dead.
155A.1 3 ba,/And by it came himsweet Sir Hugh,/And he playd oer
155A.6 3 a’ to wyle himsweet Sir Hugh,/And to entice him
155A.12 3 /‘Gin ye be there, mysweet Sir Hugh,/I pray you to me
155A.13 3 /‘Gin ye be there, mysweet Sir Hugh,/I pray you to me
155A.14 3 deep:/‘Whareer ye be, mysweet Sir Hugh,/I pray you to me
155D.1 3 ba,/An up it stands himsweet Sir Hugh,/The flower
155D.10 4 got hame her son,/Butsweet Sir Hugh was dead.
101C.1 1 /SWEET Sir William of Douglas
101C.3 1 /Osweet Sir William of Douglas
210A.3 1 /And doun cam hissweet sisters,/greeting sae sair,/
41A.52 2 the parish priest,/And asweet smile gae he:/‘Come ben,
109B.100 1 /‘O ladysweet, stand thou on thy feet,/Tom
93Q.14 1 /Osweet, sweet sang the birdie,/upon
260B.12 1 /‘How do ye now, yesweet Tamas?/And how gaes a’ in
260B.2 3 I’ll die;/But I will on to sweet Tamas,/And see gin he will
260B.14 1 /‘Yet nevertheless now,sweet Tamas,/Ye’ll drink a cup o
210A.1 2 Highlands,/and along thesweet Tay,/Did bonie James
192B.5 3 and the musick was saesweet/The groom forgot the key o
96E.13 3 him on a pin,/And sang fusweet the notes o love,/Till a’ was
71.26 2 /And kissd her lips saesweet;/The tears that fell between
208I.8 2 /And kissed her lips sosweet;/The words that passd, alas!
150A.5 1 /With kissessweet their red lips meet,/For shee
68B.6 2 /And gieing her kissessweet,/Then out she’s tane a little
150A.16 3 bower,/Where venisonsweet they had to eat,/And were
155O.4 2 state,/And gave me sugarsweet;/They laid me on a dresser-
221B.15 1 blessing on your heart,sweet thing,/Wae to your wilfu
109B.96 3 as it might be,/‘O ladysweet, thou art my own,/For Tom
109B.97 3 two or three;/O ladysweet, thou art my own;/Of all
109B.63 1 /‘If that thou win the ladysweet,/Thou mayst well forth,
195B.2 2 the rose,/The primrose,sweet to see!/Adiew, my lady and
286A.10 3 gallaly,/And released TheSweet Trinity.
286A.2 6 /And to redeem TheSweet Trinity?’/Sailing, etc.
286A.3 7 gallaly,/And release TheSweet Trinity?’/Sailing, etc.
286A.1 5 /And it is called TheSweet Trinity,/And was taken by
150A.5 4 imbrace,/With love andsweet unity.
108.4 4 gold great store,/Come,sweet wench, and ligg thy loue on
97B.1 2 father,/O dear, but it singssweet!/What would I give, my
114A.9 2 /And the blood it was sosweet,/Which caused Johny and
109B.81 1 for the loss of my ladysweet,/Which once I thought to
11G.12 1 louting down to kiss himsweet,/Wi his penknife he
292A.10 1 /Whensweet Will came and stood at her
106.6 4 name/From Fair Elise toSweet William.
254A.10 4 Baldie’s breist,/Instead ofSweet William.
255A.1 6 best,/And his name it isSweet William?
110A.6 4 [fair] court,/They call meSweet William.’
110B.16 4 king’s court,/His name isSweet William.’
110K.4 4 king’s court,/My name isSweet William.’
110[O.4] 4 high-gate/My name issweet William.’
255A.2 4 best,/And his name it isSweet William.’
7C.7 3 go, or bide?’/‘Yes, I’ll go, sweet William,’ she said,/‘For ye’
7E.4 1 /‘O hold you hand,sweet William,’ she said,/‘Your
88C.17 1 /‘Lye down, lye down,Sweet William,’ she says,/‘Lye
88C.22 1 /‘Rise up, rise up,Sweet William,’ she says,/‘Rise
77C.11 1 three things are these,Sweet William,’ she says,/‘That
77C.12 1 three things are these,Sweet William,’ she says,/‘That
77C.13 1 three things are these,Sweet William,’ she says,/‘That
247A.2 1 /‘Perform your vows,Sweet William,’ she says,/‘The
7D.5 1 /‘Hold thy hand,sweet William,’ she says,/‘Thy
88C.6 1 /‘What aileth thee,Sweet William?’ she says,/‘What
88C.10 1 /‘What aileth thee,Sweet William?’ she says,/‘What
88C.14 1 /‘What aileth thee,Sweet William?’ she says,/‘What
88C.24 1 /‘What aileth thee,Sweet William?’ she says,/‘What
247A.4 1 /For she has taen himSweet William,/An she’s gard

254A.18 1 /Up and spoke thenSweet William,/And a blithe blink
64B.21 1 /Out and spoke thenSweet William,/And a sorry man
74A.3 3 hair,/And there she spy’dSweet William and his bride,/As
74B.5 3 of her hair,/She sawSweet William and his brown
74C.1 3 back her hair,/She sawSweet William and his gay bride/
101C.7 3 lassie she followed herSweet William,/And let the tears
88C.1 1 /SWEET WILLIAM and the
247A.5 3 /Out has she taen himSweet William,/Brought him
74B.2 1 /Sweet William came to Lady
74B.1 4 than Lady Margaret/Sweet William could find none.
106.16 4 his lords and noble train,/Sweet William did at home
74B.17 4 die for pure, pure love,/Sweet William died for sorrow.
74B.17 2 [died] on the over night,/Sweet William died on the
106.28 2 of further strife,/He tookSweet William for his wife;/The
77C.2 3 /Or are you my true-love,Sweet William,/From England
77C.3 3 /But I’m your true love,Sweet William,/From England
106.17 1 /Sweet William had no company
88C.23 1 /Sweet William, having his two-
74C.4 1 /Sweet William he dremed a
74A.17 4 dy’d for pure true love,/Sweet William he dy’d for sorrow.
74A.17 2 dy’d today, today,/Sweet William he dy’d the
215H.5 2 flooded;/In the middleSweet William he fell;/The spray
106.15 3 all,/Who gave consentSweet William he/The king’s own
74B.8 1 /‘How d’ye like your bed,Sweet William?/How d’ye like
74A.11 4 her seven brethren/To letSweet William in.
74A.18 2 in the lower chancel,/Sweet William in the higher;/Out
106.24 4 the old man he did say;/‘Sweet William is a lady gay.’
110H.4 4 I’m in the king’s court,/Sweet William is my name.’
64B.18 1 /‘Oh no, oh no,’ saidSweet William,/‘Let no such
247A.3 4 mother,/Who wroughtSweet William mieckle wae.
77E.2 3 my brother John?/Or is itSweet William, my ain true-love,/
106.18 1 /Upon the luteSweet William plaid,/And to the
110A.18 1 /Sweet William ran and fetcht her
10C.12 2 me but your glove,/Andsweet William shall be your love.’
10C.13 2 for hand or glove,/Andsweet William shall better be my
110H.10 3 /By thirty and by three;/Sweet William should have been
74B.3 3 all in blue:/‘I pray,Sweet William, tell to me/What
74A.7 3 men wak’d from sleep,/Sweet William to his lady said,/
106.26 4 as the old man did say,/Sweet William was a lady gay.
110A.15 3 one, by two, and by three;/Sweet William was us’d to be the
106.14 1 /Sweet William, with a smiling
74B.1 1 /SWEET WILLIAM would a
77E.3 3 brother John;/But it isSweet William, your ain true-
254A.1 1 /SWEET WILLIAM’s gone over
74B.18 2 there grew a rose,/OnSweet William’s grew a briar;/
215D.7 4 through,/Unless it wassweet Willie.
215D.13 4 o Gamerie,/There she gotsweet Willie.
215F.9 4 water/She found her ainsweet Willie.
254A.9 4 same room/Wherein wasSweet Willie.
256A.4 3 /Cheer up you heart,Sweet Willie,’ she said,/‘For that’
73B.26 1 /‘Is this your bride,Sweet Willie?’ she said,/‘I think
303A.6 3 /‘A priest, a priest,’ saidSweet Willie,/‘A priest will I be
64E.5 4 southlan lord,/And letSweet Willie abe?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
63J.45 1 /‘An asking, asking,sweet Willie,/An asking ye’ll
63J.43 1 /‘An asking, asking,Sweet Willie,/An asking ye’ll
64A.15 1 /‘Gae back, gae back now,Sweet Willie,/And comfort your
63J.25 3 a’ man bound for bed,/Sweet Willie and Dow Isbel/In ae
73G.1 1 /SWEET WILLIE and Fair Annë,/
73F.1 1 /SWEET WILLIE and Fair Annie,/
73E.1 1 /Sweet Willie and Fair Annie/Sat
73B.1 1 /SWEET WILLIE and Fair Annie/
64E.10 3 to Merrytown green;/ButSweet Willie and Fair Janet/Cam
64E.15 1 /Then up and raise heSweet Willie,/And he had meikle
73B.33 1 /It’s out and spak heSweet Willie,/And he spak yet
64F.30 1 /Then out it speaks himSweet Willie,/And he spake aye
64E.19 1 /Out and spak heSweet Willie,/And his heart was
73F.26 3 /And a’ men bun to bed,/Sweet Willie and his nut-brown
173Q.2 3 rare,/It gart me grien forsweet Willie,/And I’ll rue it
64G.6 1 /‘O go, O go now,Sweet Willie,/And make your
63J.26 3asleep,/Till up it wakensSweet Willie,/And stood at Dow
73G.24 3 /An a’ man boun to bed,/Sweet Willie and the nut-brown
73E.31 3 /And a’ man boun to bed,/Sweet Willie and the nut-brown
73H.1 1 /FAIR ANNIE andSweet Willie,/As they talked on
63J.37 1 /‘Win up, win up, nowSweet Willie,/At my bidding to
252C.10 3down;/She fell in love wisweet Willie,/But she wist no how
73E.12 1 /‘Alas, alas!’ saysSweet Willie,/‘But white is Annie’
64A.3 3 /Some say that he loeSweet Willie,/But ye maun wed a
255A.14 4 was the ghost/Uponsweet Willie did smile.
71.6 3 /‘It is your true-love,Sweet Willie,/For you I’ve crossd
64A.25 1 /O ben than cam nowSweet Willie,/He cam with ane
64A.5 4 ane that tapped there,/ButSweet Willie her jo?
64E.9 3 /‘O wha sae fitting asSweet Willie?/He’ll fit my saddle
64F.10 3 /Then sighing sair saidSweet Willie,/I fear my lady’s
70A.8 4 and small/She’s lootenSweet Willie in.
70B.4 4 lang and bent,/She caughtsweet Willie in.
73B.4 4 his father proud./And lootSweet Willie in.
73B.7 4 his mother dear/To letSweet Willie in.
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sweet (cont.)
73B.14 4 as Fair Annie/To letSweet Willie in.
216C.28 4 in Clyde’s water/She gotsweet Willie in.
249A.3 4 bent/She kindly caughtsweet Willie in.
73G.5 1 /Sweet Willie is to his mother dear,/
64F.9 1 nextan pain that strakeSweet Willie,/It was into the back;/
64F.10 1 nextan pain that strakeSweet Willie,/It was into the head;/
64F.8 1 first pain that did strikeSweet Willie,/It was into the side;/
73B.3 3 hie:/‘Fare ye weel now,Sweet Willie,/It’s fare ye weel a
216B.7 2 warm, his pride was up;/Sweet Willie kentna fear;/But yet
303A.17 3 lay she,/And seven yearsSweet Willie lay,/In languish like
73H.25 3 fee,/But I needna ask youSweet Willie,/My bedfellow to be.
73E.11 1 /‘But, alas, alas!’ saysSweet Willie,/‘O fair is Annie’s
64E.16 1 /‘O no, O no, OSweet Willie,/O no, that shall na
64F.35 3 dead;/But a’ was for himSweet Willie,/On the fields for he
73G.25 1 /But up and wakend himSweet Willie/Out of his dreary
63J.11 1 /Sweet Willie rade, Burd Helen
255A.12 1 /ThenSweet Willie raise, and put on his
255A.17 1 /Then she has taen himSweet Willie,/Riven him frae gair
252C.15 2 maries step aside,/And on sweet Willie sae did smile;/She
64G.13 1 /Out and spak thenSweet Willie:/Sae loud’s I hear
73E.2 1 /Sweet Willie said a word in haste,/
73[I.1] 1 /Fair Annie anSweet Willie/Sat a’ day on yon
64A.27 1 /O ben than cam nowSweet Willie,/Saying, Bride, will
64B.17 1 /Ben and cam thenSweet Willie,/Saying, Bride, ye’ll
100F.12 3one, by two, and by three;/Sweet Willie should ha been the
70B.23 4 he plots contriv’d,/To haeSweet Willie slain.
73B.37 1 /The last words thatSweet Willie spak,/His heart was
49D.16 2 on your sword, Willie?/Sweet Willie, tell to me;’/‘O it is
64G.1 3 be?/Or will you burn forSweet Willie,/The morn upon yon
256A.8 3 three;/Wi sighen said himSweet Willie,/‘The pains o luve
64F.8 3 /Then sighing sair saidSweet Willie,/These pains are ill
64F.9 3 /Then sighing sair saidSweet Willie,/These pains are
216C.12 3 /‘It is your first love,sweet Willie,/This night newly
252C.14 3 as far as ane coud see;/Sweet Willie thought she had
71.32 1 /‘I have nae wad, saysSweet Willie,/Unless it be my
303A.20 1 /They’ve dressdSweet Willie up in silk,/Wi gowd
70B.1 1 /SWEET WILLIE was a widow’s
73B.39 1 /Sweet Willie was buried in Mary’
303A.25 1 /Sweet Willie went to kiss her lips,/
110B.18 3 /By thirty and by three;/Sweet Willie, wha used to be
83E.34 3 /And bonnie boy now,Sweet Willie,/What’s come o him
64F.18 1 /Now out it speaks himSweet Willie,/Who knew her
73H.24 3 fee,/But dinna ask meSweet Willie,/Your bedfellow to
173F.2 3 rare,/It made me lang forSweet Willie’s bed,/An I’ll rue it
64G.3 3 now hastilie,/O go now toSweet Willie’s bower,/And bid
73G.14 5 grant it me;/Lat me toSweet Willie’s marriage,/The
70B.19 3 a stray,/And thro and throSweet Willie’s middle/He’s gart
70A.9 2 unto her foot/To looseSweet Willie’s shoon;/The
215B.2 3 /And she’s tied it aboutsweet Willie’s waist,/An drawn
215A.3 4 green?/Or saw you mysweet Willy?’
103A.14 3 /An the tane o them hightSweet Willy,/An the tither o them
103A.29 3 three blasts sae shrill;/Sweet Willy heard i the kingis
103A.46 1 /‘O pardon me,’ saysSweet Willy,/‘My liege, I dare no
103A.42 7 /An blew a blast sae shrill;/Sweet Willy started at the sound,/
5A.6 1 /Sweet Willy was a widow’s son,/
5B.5 1 /Sweet Willy was a widow’s son,/
103A.16 1 /NowSweet Willy’s gane to the kingis
149A.37 3 said bold Robin, ’Howsweet would it be,/If Clorinda
20B.2 2 babe,/And ye smile saesweet, ye’ll smile me dead.’
102B.19 1 /Thesweet young babe that she had
63C.20 2 Lord John’s sister,/Asweet young maid was she:/‘My
112C.58 3side was moated;/The fairsweet youthful charming dame,/

sweete [15], Sweete [1] (16)
31.11 4 /His strokes were nothingsweete.
31.51 4 /The spice was neuer soesweete.
80.5 1 /‘But I am waking,sweete,’ he said,/‘Lady, what is
81B.11 1 /‘I find hersweete,’ saies Litle Musgreue,/
109A.93 1 /‘O Lord, sweete, and stand on thy ffeete,/
9A.3 2 thus he lay,/The Earle’ssweete daughter walkt that way,
48.2 2 honey, my hart, and mysweete!/For I haue loued thee this
80.27 4 woe is me,/Here lyes mysweete hart-roote!
8C.19 1 /‘Stande up,sweete maide, I plight my troth;/
8C.16 4 I am left alive;/Stay thou,sweete maide, with mee.’
109A.23 3 I’le loose my liffe soesweete,/Or else the wedding I will
123A.7 4 over this wild water,/Fforsweete Saint Charity?’
81C.27 2 turne him round about,/Sweete slumber his eyes did greet;/
8C.24 3 and let me fight;/Bysweete St. James be no<t] afraide/
109A.77 4 /Or else yeeld this ladyesweete to mee.
108.7 4 of Edenburrowe;/Come,sweete wench, ligge thy loue on

sweeter (2)
69G.13 3 standing on the birk:/‘Naesweeter coud twa lovers lye,/Tho
209B.28 3 /. . . ./. . . ./Nae bird sangsweeter in the bush/Than she did

sweetest [3], Sweetest [1] (4)
47B.14 3 or dale;/The mavis is thesweetest bird/Next to the
47B.13 3 /Likewise, which is thesweetest bird/Sings next the

sweetest (cont.)
10D.1 4 /The youngest was thesweetest flowr.
214I.2 3 my ain dear marrow!’/‘Sweetest min, I will be thine,/An

sweet-hart (1)
109C.32 3that thou lose thy bonnysweet-hart,/Thou shalt drop

sweetheart [19], sweet-heart [13], Sweet-heart [1] (33)
110[O.4] 1 some they call me Jack,sweetheart,/And some they call
78[Ha.2] 1 /‘I’ll do as much for mysweet-heart/As any young woman
78[Ha.6] 1 /‘If you were not my ownsweet-heart,/As now I know you
49F.12 1 /‘And when mysweetheart asks of thee,/Saying,
105.9 1 /‘I prithee,sweetheart, canst thou tell me/
105.10 1 /‘I prithee,sweetheart, canst thou tell me/
78[G.1] 1 blows the wind to-day,sweetheart,/Cold are the drops of
78[Ha.1] 1 blows the wind tonight,sweet-heart,/Cold are the drops of
95H.7 3 stop! . . ./. . . . ./I see mysweet-heart coming,/. . . . .
95H.8 1 /‘Sweet-heart, hast brought my
88C.12 4 he says,/‘And let yoursweetheart in.
68A.1 3 for me,/For I have asweetheart in Garlick’s Wells/I
68J.1 3 for me;/For I have asweetheart in Garlioch Wells/I
78[E.1] 3 /I never, never had but onesweet-heart,/In the green wood he
78C.1 3 /I never, never had but onesweetheart,/In the greenwood he
78D.7 3 since I’ve lost my ownsweet-heart,/I’ll never cease but
12F.2 2 /What got ye frae yoursweetheart, Lord Ronald, my son?
12F.2 1 /‘What got ye frae yoursweetheart, Lord Ronald, my
12[P.10] 1 will you leave yoursweetheart, Lord Ronald, my
12[S.4] 3 my only man?’/‘My ownsweetheart; mother, make,’ etc.
12[P.2] 3 one?’/‘I dined with mysweetheart; mother, make my bed
12F.1 3 son?’/‘I hae been wi mysweetheart; mother, make my bed
78[E.5] 1 lip is cold as the clay,sweet-heart,/My breath is earthly
78[Hb.8] 1 are my lips in death,sweet-heart,/My breath is earthy
78[Ha.5] 1 are my lips in death,sweet-heart,/My breath is earthy
78[G.5] 1 /‘My body is clay-cold,sweetheart,/My breath smells
12[P.10] 2 /What will you leave yoursweetheart, my handsome young
78[Hb.9] 1 though your lips in death,sweet-heart,/One kiss is all I
243A.8 3 forcëd was to go;/Hissweet-heart she must stay behind,/
78[Hb.5] 1 stalk will bear no leaves,sweet-heart,/The flower will neer
78[G.3] 1 stalk will bear no leaves,sweetheart,/The flowers will neer
90C.33 2 mother knew,/Ance mysweet-heart was she;/Because to
78[G.2] 1 on the garden-green,sweetheart,/Where you and I did

sweethearts [4], Sweet-hearts [1], Sweethearts [1] (6)
7C.5 3 wonderous sair;/I may getsweethearts again enew,/But a
7[I.6] 3 are wondrous sore;/Forsweethearts I may get many a
7E.4 3 baits are wondrous sair;/Sweet-hearts I may get many a
7D.5 3 blows are wondrous sore;/Sweethearts I may have many a
235J.5 4/You may kiss with yoursweethearts in London.’
232C.4 4 Skimmerjim,/For to besweethearts to thee, madam.’

sweetheatrs (1)
219B.2 2 who late livd here,/Andsweetheatrs many had,/The

sweetlie (2)
11I.1r 2 /And the rose it smells saesweetlie
11[L.1r] 2 /And the roses they growsweetlie

sweetly [22], Sweetly [2] (24)
11A.1r 2 the primrose spreads sosweetly
11H.1r 2 /And the rose it smells sosweetly
11[N.1r] 2 flowers they spring sosweetly
149A.47 4 Madam,/And kist her fullsweetly behind.
11F.1r 2 /As the rose was sosweetly blown
252A.37 2 him round about,/Answeetly could he smile;/She
243E.7 2 son into her arms,/Andsweetly did him kiss:/‘My
55.7 4 the asses left/Sosweetly he slept on.
262A.11 4 his fair dame/In bed weresweetly laid.
200G.1 4 /And there they sang mostsweetly. O
243F.13 2hills,/That the sun shinessweetly on?’/‘O you are the hills
66E.19 1 /Sweetly played the harp sae fine,/
66E.18 1 /Sweetly played the merry organs,/
93A.26 1 /Osweetly sang the black-bird/that
301A.11 2 and sun did rise,/Andsweetly sang the lark,/Troy Muir
72C.23 1 /Thensweetly sang the nightingale,/As
253A.21 4 saddle/A courtly bird didsweetly sing.
72C.22 4 /Before the small birdssweetly sing.’
11E.r 2 the primrose springs saesweetly./Sing Annet, an Marret,
253A.19 2 saddle/A courtly bird tosweetly sing;/Her bridle-reins o
252C.35 2 /And thro her tears didsweetly smile,/Then sayd, Awa,
252B.52 2 off his face,/The ladysweetly smiled:/‘Awa, awa, ye
96G.43 4 her sweet ruby lips/Shesweetly smil’d on him.
200A.1 2 /And wow but they sangsweetly!/They sang sae sweet and

sweetlye (1)
167A.1 2 /When burds singesweetlye on euery tree,/Our noble

sweetmeats (2)
281B.1 2 went up the street,/Somesweetmeats for to buy,/There was
200C.3 1 /They gave her o the gudesweetmeats,/The nutmeg and the

sweet-william (1)
219A.4 1 /‘Your gown shall be o thesweet-william,/Your coat o
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Sweit [2], sweit [2] (4)
155B.3 4 and reid,/And that thesweit bairne did win.
155B.6 4 nou and pley/With yoursweit play-feres nine.
10N.8 2 and they wauked down,/Sweit sang the birdis in the vallie
10N.7 2 she to her sister can say,/‘Sweit sister, cum let us wauk and

swell (3)
66E.8 3 wishd his hands mightswell in them,/Had she her ain
66E.13 3 wishd my hands mightswell in them,/Had she her ain
292A.17 2 with sorrow filld,/Come,swell, you strong tides of grief!/

swelld (2)
12D.4 3 young man?’/‘O theyswelld and they died; mother,
198B.13 1 fingers they were sae sairswelld/The rings would not come

swelled (2)
12[P.5] 3 young one?’/‘They are a’swelled and bursted, and sae will I
12E.5 3 my son?’/‘Theyswelled and they died; mither,

swells (1)
241B.4 3 laddie;/But somethingswells atween my sides,/And I

swer (1)
200D.8 3 my dearie,/And I shallswer, by the coat that I wear,/That

swerd (3)
119A.70 3 John was redy with a swerd,/And bare hym to þe walle.
121A.15 1 /Roben howt with a swerd bent,/A bokeler en hes
119A.72 1 /He gaf hym a godeswerd in his hond,/His hed [ther]

swerde (4)
117A.171 3 to thy fe:’/‘Put vp thyswerde,’ saide the coke,/‘And
117A.305 1 /‘But take out thy brownë swerde,/And smyte all of my
119A.50 2 /And drew owt hisswerde in hye;/This munke saw
117A.211 3 hym with a full goodswerde,/Under a mantel of grene.

swerdes [2], swerdës [1] (3)
116A.86 2 on theyr waye,/Withswerdes and buckelers rounde;/By
116A.85 3 fast;/They drewe theyrswerdës than anone,/And theyr
117A.350 1 drewe out theyr bryghtswerdes,/That were so sharpe and

swerds (1)
99I.21 2 and they foucht doun,/Wiswerds o tempered steel,/Til

swere [5], swere [1] (6)
121A.59 2 the,’ kod the screffe,/‘Yswere be God of meythe;’/
117A.236 3 hath brought, I dare wellswere,/For he is of her abbay.’
117A.202 1 /‘Thou shaltswere me an othe,’ sayde Robyn,/
117A.207 3 /For I dare say, and sauelyswere,/The knight is true and
117A.203 3 /Vpon thyn othë thou shaltswere/To helpe them tha<t] thou
117A.117 3 /And elles dare I saflyswere/Ye holde neuer your londe

swerers (1)
116A.69 3 iustyce, with a quest ofswerers,/That had iuged

swet (1)
137A.8 4 see that ye swinke andswet.’

swete [2], Swete [1] (3)
116A.102 3 had wende yesterdaye, byswete Sai<nt John],/Thou sholde
119A.88 2 seid our kyng;/‘I sey, beswete Seynt John,/He louys better
116A.23 4 my husband,’ she sayd,/‘Swete Wyllyam of Cloudesle.’

swett (2)
137A.26 4 they made ye swinke andswett.’
177A.73 3 together till they bothswett,/Of blowes that were both

swette (2)
161A.50 3 together whyll that theswette,/Wyth swordes of fyne
161A.54 1 together whyll that theyswette,/Wyth swordës scharpe and

swetyng (1)
111.5 3 /‘Haue ye thys, my dereswetyng,/With that ye wylbe

swhare (1)
121A.79 2 op a lowde lawhyng,/Andswhare be hem þat deyed on tre,/

swick (1)
265A.12 4 /For they’ve nane o theswick o me.

swift [30], Swift [1] (31)
65D.16 3 saddled to him asswift a steed/As ever man rade on.
65D.15 3 /Go saddle to me asswift a steed/As ever man rade on.’
9B.4 2 out a steed that was bothswift and able,
4D.19 2 of fear,/Her steed beingswift and free,/And she has
222A.21 2 boy,/That was baithswift and strang,/Wi philabeg and
168A.4 1 /‘The water runnesswift and wondrous deepe,/From
137A.12 7 drew his bowe, and theswift arrowe/Went through the
196B.16 1 /‘If I wasswift as any swallow,/And then
272A.13 2 behind,/They passd asswift as any wind,/That in two
110G.7 4 /. . . . ./. . . ./. . . . ./Asswift as eel or otter.
4C.9 3 to the leaf of the tree;/Soswift as May Colven was/To
4C.12 2 on her father’s steed,/Asswift as she could flee,/And she
216C.8 3 /And I’ll put trust in hisswift feet/To hae me safe to land.’
145C.13 3/We must not delay hisswift haste to this sport,/Which
99G.18 3 /But, like unto a swallowswift,/He flew out owre his head.
99D.25 3 /But, like unto a swallowswift,/He jumped oer Johnnie’s
53M.12 1 /She gae’m a steed wasswift in need,/A saddle o royal
53M.46 1 /Gae you a steed wasswift in need,/A saddle o royal

swift (cont.)
87C.3 3 light, and the steed beingswift,/Lord Robert was hame gin
118A.4 1 /‘Sweauens areswift, master,’ quoth Iohn,/‘As
304A.43 2 he set spur;/He beingswift o feet,/They soon arrived on
192A.14 1 /The gray mare was rightswift o fit,/And did na fail to find
134A.81 1 young men were rightswift of foot,/And boldly ran
99C.24 3 Tailliant, like a swallowswift,/Owre Johnie’s head did flee.
187C.2 3 /And she gave never overswift running/Untill she came to
73H.36 4 horse head to the hill,/Answift she rode away./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
88B.19 3 wine;/And the steed beswift that he rides on,/He’s past
213A.10 3 Monday;/If the steed beswift that he rides on,/He’s past
245C.22 3 of her hire,/She flew asswift threw the saut sea/As sparks
173[T.3] 2 queen and a’ her maids,/Swift tripping down the stair:/
109C.33 4/And a nag to carry theeswift with speed.

swifte (1)
99F.19 3 then he, like a swallowswifte,/Owre Johnie’s head did

swifter (3)
37A.6 4 rang,/The steed flewswifter than the wind.
37C.8 4 rung,/The steed flewswifter than the wind.
37C.9 2 on—/The steed gaedswifter than the wind—/Untill

swiftest (27)
15A.14 2 ane upon the back,/Theswiftest gae his head a wap.
75I.10 3 brown;/Gar sadle me theswiftest horse/Eer carried man to
99K.8 3 /And saddle to me theswiftest horse/Eer carried man to
238I.5 2 brown,/Saddle to me theswiftest horse that eer rode frae
65B.19 3 soon;/Get unto me theswiftest horse/That ever rade from
65[K.10] 3 brown,/Gar saddle me theswiftest stead/That eer carried
75I.11 3 /And then he bursted theswiftest steed/Eer carried man to
222B.25 3 /And next he tired theswiftest steed/Ere he wan to the
87C.12 2 /To dress herswiftest steed;/For she knew very
4D.7 3 hundred pound,/And theswiftest steed her father had/She
65E.13 3 /Gar saddle to me theswiftest steed/That eer carried a
222A.28 3 /O saddle to me theswiftest steed/That eer rade frae
91A.24 3 /Go saddle to me theswiftest steed/that eer rid [to]
65F.16 3 /Gae saddle to me theswiftest steed/That eer set fute on
81I.7 3 /Get saddled to me theswiftest steed/That ever man rode
65A.25 3 brown;/O saddle me theswiftest steed/That ever rade frae
91B.22 3 /Ge saddle to me theswiftest steed/That ever rid frae a
76A.3 3 broun;/Gar sadle me theswiftest steed/That ever rode the
76A.26 3 broun;/Gar sadle me theswiftest steed/That ever rode the
76A.28 3 /So did they him theswiftest steed/That ever rode to
76B.23 3 /Gar saddle to me theswiftest steed/That is in a’ the
65H.4 3 /Gae saddle to me theswiftest steed,/To hae me to the
65H.28 3 /Gae saddle to me theswiftest steed,/To hae me to the
81F.12 3 /Gae saddle to me theswiftest steed,/To hie me on my
222B.23 3 /Gae saddle to me theswiftest steed/Will hae me to the
65C.13 3 /Go saddle for me theswiftest steeds/That ever rode to a
15A.8 2 o them upo the back,/Theswiftest will gie his head a wap.

swiftly (7)
235G.6 2 Saddle both sure andswiftly ,/And I’l away to the Bogs
81C.14 2 the page did haste,/Mostswiftly  did he runne,/And when he
167B.51 3 in a secret part;/His arrowswiftly  flew apace,/And smote Sir
43D.3 3 his bells sae bricht,/Andswiftly  he rade to the bonny
162B.7 1 /The gallant greyhound<s]swiftly  ran/to chase the fallow
81C.13 1 /Thenswiftly  runnes the little foot-page,/
162B.10 1 /The hounds ranswiftly  through the woods/the

swift’s (2)
53M.47 3 /Twa gay gos-hawks asswift’s eer flew,/To keep you
262A.22 2 rade on to plain fields/Asswift’s his horse coud hie,/And

swikele (1)
23.4 2 /Immette wid is soster, theswikele wimon.

swilled (1)
30.72 4 it vnto that horne,/Andswilled it about in that ilke.

swim [53], Swim [2] (55)
72C.13 4 /Ye’ll bend your bow andswim.
99N.9 4 /Ye’ll bend your bow andswim.
251A.13 4 /Ye’ll bend your bow andswim.
123B.19 4 /Whether thou wilt sink orswim.’
187D.8 1 mare is young, she wul naswim,’/. . . ./. . . ./. . . .
81A.9 2 of this,/Whether I sink orswim;’/And ever where the
286B.5 2 oer deck-buird, sink I orswim.’/As ye sail, etc.
34B.2 2 ay the sat seas oer ye<’s]swim;/An far mair dollour sall ye
65[K.7] 2 /Than bend your bow answim;/An whan ye com to garse
87D.8 2 brig,/Tak aff your coat answim;/An whan you come to grass
91B.13 2 /Ye’l bent your bow andswim;/An when ye come whare
188F.12 3 grows lame, he cannotswim,/And here I see that I must
264A.10 2 he swim, ye’ll let himswim;/And never let him return
110J.6 2ride,/The ladie the pot toswim,/And or the laird was half
110B.8 4 come to deep water,/I canswim as it were an eel.
47A.10 4 hey, how mony salt fishes/Swim a’ the salt sea round?’
10J.1r 2 /The swan she doesswim bonnie O
258A.13 4 my prison strong/I wouldswim for libertie.’
8C.28 3 did seeme;/His eyes didswim, he could not see/The
155N.10 2 /‘And God forbid you toswim,/If you be a disgrace to me,/
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swim (cont.)
243C.21 3I’ll let you see the fishesswim,/In the bottom o the sea.’
243E.16 1you wish to see the fishesswim/In the bottom of the sea,/Or
196A.16 1 /‘The fish shall neverswim in the flood,/Nor corn grow
44.8 2 hersell into an eel,/Toswim into yon burn,/And he
173B.7 3 /I bade it sink, or it mightswim,/It should neer come hame
173D.9 3 /I bade it sink, I bade itswim,/It would get nae mair o me.’
110F.10 4 I came to a wan water,/Toswim like ony eel.’
110F.9 4 to this wan water,/Toswim like ony otter.
110B.9 4 to broad water,/I canswim like ony otter.’
4F.7 1 /‘Swim on, swim on, thou false
243E.17 1I’ll never see the fishesswim/On the bottom of the sea,/
4F.7 1 /‘Swim on,swim on, thou false knight,/And
112C.28 3 she, Thou now shaltswim or sink;/Choose which you
188B.25 1 /Now they didswim that wan water,/And O but
113.6 4 son,/An teach him for toswim the faem.
10U.2 1 two sisters went out toswim;/The oldest pushed the
47B.16 2 of the small fishes/Doswim the salt seas round?/Or what’
47C.10 2 many small fishes/Doswim the salt seas round?/Or what’
188D.14 1 horse is young, he cannotswim;/The water’s deep, and will
63E.11 3 it better,/That I culdswim this wan water/As weel as
63E.9 3 it weel,/That I couldswim this wan water/As weel as
110E.24 4 to a deep water,/I canswim thro like ony eel.’
110E.23 4come to deep water,/I canswim thro like ony otter.
51A.11 4 in a bottomless boat,/Andswim to the sea-ground.’
286A.9 1 his breast, and away didswim,/Until he came to his own
286A.5 1 breast, and away he didswim,/Until he came to the false
221K.10 2 /Bend your bow andswim;/Where ye find the grass
89B.6 3 /She found her bride’s-bedswim with blood,/Bot and her
173I.7 3 the sea:/‘Gae sink ye, orswim ye, bonny babe!/Ye’s get
173[U.14] 3 it on the sea;/O sink ye,swim ye, bonny babe!/Ye’s neer
173A.3 3 in the sea;/Says, Sink ye,swim ye, bonny wee babe!/You’l
173D.5 3 in the sea;/Says, Sink ye,swim ye, my bonnie babe!/For ye’
173C.4 3 it in the sea:/‘O sink ye,swim ye, wee wee babe!/Ye’ll get
264A.10 2 ye’ll let him sink,/Gin heswim, ye’ll let him swim;/And
173L.5 3 it in the sea:/‘Een sink orswim, you braw lad bairn!/Ye’ll

swimd (3)
81H.5 2 aff his clothes and heswimd,/And when he cam to Lord
209C.5 4 horse’s head about,/Andswimd at the Queen’s Ferry.
209D.9 4 horse’s head around,/Andswimd at the Queen’s Ferry.

swiming (1)
112C.34 2 /Just as he came fromswiming,/He’d love no lady, for

swiminnge (1)
165A.16 4 owne marryed lord/Was swiminnge in blood soe red.

swimme (1)
81A.9 4 /He laid him downe toswimme.

swimmed (1)
10O.6 1 /Sheswimmed up, sae did she down,/

swimmin (1)
10B.17 2 son,/An saw the fair maidswimmin in.

swimming [2], Swimming [1] (3)
10L.1 4 of a fair ladye,/Comeswimming down the stream?
10L.2 4 of a fair ladye/Cameswimming down the stream./’ ’ ’ ’
112D.2 4 there he spyed a lady fair,/Swimming in a brook.

swims (5)
10S.1 1 ’ ’ ’/‘O FATHER, father,swims a swan,’/This story I’ll vent
10[Y.10] 1 father, oh father, thereswims a swan,/Or else the body of
10S.1 3 to thee/‘O father, father,swims a swan,/Unless it be some
10G.1r 2 /And the swanswims bonnie O
10P.1r 2 /And the swanswims bonnie O

Swinburne (1)
187D.7 1 /And when they came toSwinburne wood,/Quickly they

swine (17)
68A.4 4 /As any wild-woodswine.
68K.10 4 drunk/As ony unhallowedswine.
89A.16 4 drunk/As any wallwoodswine.
155A.7 2 /And stickit him like aswine.
155C.8 4 /And dressed him like aswine.
155D.8 4 /And dressd him like aswine.
155L.6 6 /And sticket him like aswine.
259A.12 3 our chamber was full ofswine,/An our bed full of blood.’
66C.19 4 /An the gammons o theswine,/An the nine hides o the
155B.6 2 /And drest him like aswine,/And laughing said, Gae
74A.8 3 my bower was full of redswine,/And my bride-bed full of
74B.11 3 was lin’d with whiteswine,/And our brid-chamber of
69E.13 3 my bower was full ofswine,/And the ensign’s clothes
74A.9 3 thy bower was full ofswine,/And [thy] bride-bed full of
88D.6 3 ain room was fu o redswine,/And your bride’s bed
155E.9 2 /She dressd him like aswine;/Says, Lie ye there, my
97A.7 4 drunk/As ony wild-woodswine:/She’s stown the keys o her

swines’ (1)
89A.18 3 /And at last, into the veryswines’ stye,/The Queen brought

swing (3)
34A.6 3 about the tree,/And with aswing she came about:/‘Come to
34A.8 5 about the tree,/And with aswing she came about:/‘Come to
34A.10 5 about the tree,/And with aswing she came about:/‘Come to

swinke (2)
137A.8 4 ’For I/Can see that yeswinke and swet.’
137A.26 4 alsoe/How they made yeswinke and swett.’

swire (1)
31.34 2 /And looked vppon herswire;/‘Whosoeuer kisses this

swit (1)
226[H.8] 6 /To mind me on yourswit smill.’

switch (1)
10G.8 1 /She had aswitch into her hand,/And ay she

swither (2)
157B.17 2 pat the house all in aswither;/Five sune he sticked
157F.21 1 /He put the house in sick aswither/That five o them he

swith’s (1)
81D.18 2 man,’ he said,/‘Get up asswith’s ye can;/Let it never be

swittert (1)
10D.11 1 /Aye sheswittert , and aye she swam,/Till

swom (2)
110A.8 2 /She set her brest andswom,/And when she was got out
9A.22 2 steed,/And over the riverswom with speede,

swonyng (1)
119A.31 1 /Sum fel in swonyng as þei were dede,/And

Swoom [2], swoom [2] (4)
289F.2 3 his hand:/‘Swoom away,swoom away, my merry old boys,/
289F.4 3 his hand;/‘Swoom away,swoom away, my merry old
289F.2 3 psalm-book in his hand:/‘Swoom away, swoom away, my
289F.4 3 a glass intil his hand;/‘Swoom away, swoom away, my

swoon (12)
96B.11 4 end/Till she was in a deepswoon.
96G.33 4 she sat/Fell a deadlyswoon.
134A.26 4 on laid/Till he fell in a swoon.
194C.14 4 /But the bonny lady fell inswoon.
243B.12 4 /And grievously fell in aswoon.
209G.2 3 down, and she dropt in aswoon,/Crys, Och and alace for
209J.17 4saw his een fast bound,/Aswoon fell in this lady.
170C.3 3 wailed, till she fell in aswoon:/Her side it was opened,
170B.6 1 sobbing she’s fallen in aswoon,/Her side it was ript up,
239A.12 3 in a swoon;/She fell in aswoon low down by their knee;/
239A.12 2 Gordon she fell in aswoon;/She fell in a swoon low
92B.17 4 neer had children born,/Inswoon they down fell there.

swoond (3)
48.29 3 shee ffell dead downe in aswoond,/And this was the end of
170A.4 3 she waild till she fell in aswoond,/They opend her two
214A.13 1 /‘Sheswoond thrice upon his breist/

swoone (1)
176A.37 6 her left sholder;/In a deadswoone there fell shee.

sword (228)
124A.7 4 /That ever I try’d withsword.
258A.6 4 /Well armd wi spear andsword.
81I.17 1 /‘You shall take the onesword,’ he says,/‘And I shall take
274A.10 6 sword?’ quo she./‘Ay, asword,’ quo he.
274A.10 5 the leave o me?’/‘Asword?’ quo she./‘Ay, a sword,’
251A.33 1 /‘O whar’s thysword,’ says Jock o Noth,/Ye
200I.5 3 by the point of my broadsword,/A hand I’ll neer lay on
18C.15 1 Ryalas drawd his broadsword again,/And he fairly split
141A.20 1 /Give me asword all in my hand,/And let
82.15 1 the knight has drawn hissword,/An straiked it oer a strae,/
123A.6 3 shone of steele,/A fayresword and a broad buckeler/
118A.7 1 /Asword and a dagger he wore by
88A.7 1 bloody, bloody was hissword,/And bloody were his
49D.9 3 bent bow at my feet,/Mysword and buckler at my side,/As
123B.9 3 head a cap of steel,/Broadsword and buckler by his side,/
123B.12 3 head a cap of steel,/Broadsword and buckler by his side,/
211A.22 3 head a cap of steel,/Withsword and buckler by his side;/O
211A.3 3 he could but read,/Withsword and buckler by his side,/To
30.75 3 feitch he did that fairesword,/And came againe by and
 283A.14 3 /He out with his rusty oldsword/And chopt the old saddle in
31.24 3 puld out a good brownesword,/And cryd himselfe a king.
67A.22 1 out his bright brownesword,/And dryed it on his sleeue,/
83A.27 1 fforth his bright brownesword,/And dryed itt on his
83A.26 1 forth a bright brownesword,/And dryed itt on the
141A.7 3 every man a good broadsword,/And eke a good yew bow.
9A.29 2 name,/But draw thysword and end my shame,
193B.28 3 Parcy raisd his fankitsword,/And felld the foremost to
122A.8 3 that while will I draw mysword,/And fend it if I can.’
149A.11 1 got on his basket-hiltsword,/And his dagger on his
98C.39 4 he’s taen anither wad,/Hissword and his sword-hand.
128A.15 1 he drew out a good broadsword,/And hit Robin on the
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sword (cont.)
169B.14 1 pulld out a nut-brownsword,/And it was made of mettle
244A.10 3 and Hatley go [to] thesword,/And let them try their
165A.14 4 other preist/But my brightsword and mee.
255A.12 3 his side his berry-brownsword,/And ower yon lang hill he’
128A.10 3 draw out a good broadsword,/And quickly cut the blast.’
292A.1 3 take you your keen brightsword/And rid me out of my life.’
198A.13 2 clever men/At handlingsword and shield,/But yet they are
42B.10 3 bed;/O brother, take mysword and spear,/For I have seen
222A.38 2 Hugh!/Haste, take yoursword and spier!/We’ll gar these
269D.8 1 taen out a broad, broadsword,/And streakd it on a strow,/
99H.28 1 taen his neat drawnsword,/And stript it to the stran:/
132A.10 1 Robin Hood he drew hissword,/And the pedlar by his pack
126A.9 1 /‘For thysword and thy bow I care not a
18C.13 2 of me,/It’s just as mysword and thy neck can agree.’
178G.7 3 thee on the point o mysword,/And thy warraner I will be.
161C.20 1belted on his guid braidsword,/And to the field he ran,/
220A.6 3 by frae him his belt andsword,/And to the floor gaed
112A.10 1 pulled out his nut-brownesword,/And wipt the rust off with
88D.27 3 he took up his good braidsword,/And wounded her fu deep.
88A.10 3 he drew out his bloodysword,/And wounded her sae
210C.5 4 /A plume in his helmet,/asword at his knee.
120A.27 1 /‘And sett my brightsword at my head,/Mine arrowes
244C.12 3opportunitie,/And wi hissword baith lang and sharp/He ran
141A.21 4 should be,/And not by thesword be slain.
88C.7 3 me;/May the two-edgedsword be upon your heart,/That
88C.11 3 me;/May the two-edgedsword be upon your heart,/That
149A.45 3 are beaten, put up thysword,Bob,/And now let’s dance
262A.24 3 on the point o Seaton’ssword/Brave Livingston was slain.
150A.9 1 /With quiver and bow,sword, buckler, and all,/Thus
189A.24 1 he had but a laddiessword,/But he did more than a
185A.40 3 him with the blade of thesword,/But he feld [him] with the
70A.11 2 father dear,/And a broadsword by his gare,/And he’s gien
68C.8 4 his neck,/An a sharpsword by his side.
68F.1 4 his neck,/And a smallsword by his side.
68G.2 4 around his waist,/A sharpsword by his side.
68H.2 4 his neck,/And a smallsword by his side.
68K.15 4 about his neck,/A sharpsword by his side.
68K.33 4 round his neck,/A sharpsword by his side
80.22 1 he layd a bright brownesword by his side,/And another att
8C.13 1 /Each had a goodsword by his side,/And furiouslie
169A.12 1 /But Ionnë had a brightsword by his side,/And it was
68J.7 4 round his waist,/A sharpsword by his side;/And they hae
73D.18 1 /Lord Thomas he had asword by his side,/As he walked
68B.11 4 his neck,/And a sharpsword by his side;/In the deepest
130A.1 4 and mickle might,/Withsword by his side, which oft had
130B.1 3 and mickle might,/Withsword by his side, which oft had
131A.7 2 /Likewise a broadsword by his side;/Without more
191A.4 2 not be!/Here is a broadsword by my side,/And if that
191C.2 2 be!/Here hangs a broadsword by my side,/And if that
135A.12 4 gave/Made Robinssword cry twang.
102B.9 1 /He’s girt hissword down by his side,/Took his
203C.12 1 Gordons did neversword draw;/But against four and
156C.5 3 by his sceptre and hissword/Earl Marischal should not
156C.17 3 it not for my sceptre andsword,/Earl Marischall, ye should
134A.24 1 /I wot he might not draw asword/For forty days and more;/
199C.10 4/The should a’ draw theirsword for Prince Charlie.’
191A.8 3 him round;/His micklesword from his hand did flee,/And
63J.40 3the door to me;/For as mysword hangs by my gair,/I’ll gar it
190A.35 2 through the knapscap thesword has gane;/And Harden grat
207A.6 2 understand,/The duke’ssword he bended it back into his
207D.6 4 king’s armour his bentsword he brake.
99[S.32] 3 wi a stroke o his broadsword/He clove his head in two.
88C.23 1 having his two-edgedsword,/He leaned it quite low to
88C.27 1 having his two-edgedsword,/He leaned it quite low to
88C.3 1 having his two-edgedsword,/He leaned quite low to the
99L.19 3 the point of his broadsword/He made the Italian die.
99D.26 3 up on the top of his braidsword/He made this Talliant fall.
274A.10 3 this I see?/How came thissword here,/Without the leave o
88B.4 1 had a little smallsword,/Hung low down by his
88B.22 1 Johnstone had a little weesword,/Hung low down by his
214B.3 3 will ye try the weel airmtsword,/I the bonnie braes o
214B.4 3 I will try the weel airmtsword,/I the bonnie braes o
69C.13 1 out he drew a nut-brownsword,/I wat he stript it to the
199C.7 3 and I swear by the broadsword I wear/That I winna leave a
211A.48 1 /Then he stuck hissword in a moody-hill,/Where he
103B.34 3 /I’ve seen you stan wisword in han/Mang men’s blood
262A.10 3 ee:/‘On the next day, wisword in hand,/On plain fields
262A.24 1 /Then they fought withsword in hand/Till they were
167A.69 1 /My lord Haward tooke asword in his hand,/And smote of
81C.31 3 did convert,/That with hissword, in most furious sort,/He
53L.18 2 flew,/And broke hissword in splinters three,/Saying, I
214[R.1] 5 we go play at the singlesword,/In the Leader Haughs of
191B.3 2 says,/‘And put my braidsword in the same,/He’s no in
53K.4 2 /And rent himself like asword in three,/Saying, ‘I would
30.76 3 words said he:/‘Take thissword in thy hand, thou noble
163A.13 3 be;/Tak ye your goodsword in your hand,/An come

101B.7 2 his bow his arm oer,/Hissword into his hand,/And he is on
99G.20 1 /Johnie tooksword into his hand,/And walked
99G.17 1 /Johnie tooksword into his hand,/And walked
205A.8 3 birth, an fame;/Gie him asword into his hand,/He’ll fight
211A.41 3 flang he;/He’s taken hissword into his hand,/He’s tyed his
193[B2.16] 3 lang gun;/Ye’ve put thesword into the sheath/That out
193[B2.6] 3 lang gun;/They’ve put thesword into the sheathe/That out
211A.45 3 get thee far from me!/Thysword is sharp, it hath wounded
178G.29 3 on the point o Gordon’ssword/It gat a deidlie fa.
244B.7 1 he drew his little brownsword——/It was made of the
244B.9 1 he drew his little brownsword——/It was made of the
162B.26 3 I haue power to weeld mysword,/I’le fight with hart and
99C.22 4 slain,/On the Tailliant’ssword I’ll die.’
99A.30 3 if he fall beneath mysword,/I’ve won your daughter
179A.18 4 haste,/And neither forgotsword, jack, nor spear.
198A.12 2 him his armour clear,/Hissword, likewise his shield;/Yea,
141A.35 3 you so soon are gone;/Mysword may in the scabbord rest,/
81G.24 1 /‘I’ll gie you aesword, Messgrove,/And I will
96E.3 2 not tint at tournament/Mysword, nor yet my spear,/But sair
207D.6 2 gave command,/Thesword of brave Devonshire bent
169C.26 4 a king suld haif,/But thesword of honour and the crown!
68E.15 4 blue corpse/Neer drew asword of steel.’
131A.8 1 /Bold Robin Hood had asword of the best,/Thus, eer he
99[Q.29] 1 /He swapt hissword on every side,/And turned
68H.4 4 about his neck,/But thesword on his wrang side.
198A.14 2 clever men/At handlingsword or gun,/But yet they are too
251A.33 4 yet/But coud wield asword or tree.’
96E.2 2 tint at tournament/Yoursword, or yet your spear?/Or
159A.9 2 at that word;/A longsword out he drew,/And there
112C.12 1 /He drew hissword out of his scabbard,/And
163B.11 1 men, with their broadsword,/Pushd on wi might and
214J.10 3 /And wi a broadsword ran him through,/In the
224A.2 3 man he drew hissword,/Said, Follow me ye’s
161C.9 4 flesh and fell;/But yoursword sall gae wi me.’
157B.11 1 sware by the root of hissword,/Saying, I’m a Scotsman as
244A.11 4 both at the point of thesword shall be.’
271A.28 4 he said,/‘Or else thissword shall be thy guide.’
112C.57 3dote upon her;/This trustysword shall now repair/My
178G.17 3 on the point o Gordon’ssword/She gat a deadlie fa.
274A.9 4 he saw a sword,/Whare asword should na be.
80.24 1 with a bright brownesword,/Sir Gyles head he did
8C.29 2 Hood/Could welde hissword so bright;/Upon his feete
133A.12 2 Robin had a nut-brownsword;/So the beggar drew nigh,
99N.31 3 on the point of Johnny’ssword/That ae Italian did die.
161C.22 1 with his good broadsword,/That could so sharply
251A.2 3 stout, and strang;/Thesword that hang by Johnny’s side/
88D.3 1 drew a gude braidsword,/That hang down by his
185A.42 2 his back,/The twa-handedsword that hang leiugh by his
185A.33 2 his back,/The twa-handedsword that hang lieugh by his
271A.28 1 pulld then forth a nakedsword/That hange full low then
69F.18 5 /True lovers an ye be,/Thesword that hangs at my sword-
69F.21 5 /Dishonourd as ye be,/Thesword that hangs at my sword-
69F.19 5 /And pity it wad be/Thesword that hangs at my sword-
51A.5 3 has drawn his gude braidsword,/That hung down by his
83C.19 1 Barnet had a not-brownsword,/That hung down by his
185A.49 2 his back,/The twa-handedsword that hung lewgh by his
83B.14 1 he had a little smallsword,/That hung low down by
83B.14 1 he had a little smallsword,/That hung low down by
83B.14 1 he had a little smallsword,/That hung low down by
30.74 4 /That thou feitch me thesword that I see.’
199B.4 3 I vow and I swear, by thesword that I wear,/That I winna
191C.16 1Armstrang, take thou mysword,/That is made o the metal
191A.23 1 Armstrong, take thou mysword,/That is made of the mettle
99H.27 3 the edge o Love Johny’ssword/That Itilian did die.
207D.7 2 ring,/Saying, Lend yoursword, that to an end this tragedy
81G.30 1 he took up his gude braidsword,/That was baith sharp and
5B.22 1 up, my bonny brownsword, that winna lie,/Is this a
199B.5 3 and you swear, by thesword that you wear,/That you
200A.5 3 I swear, by the hilt of mysword,/That your lord shall nae
191B.12 2 gie my brother James/Mysword that’s bent in the middle
191[I.12] 2 to my brother James/Thesword that’s bent in the middle
191B.11 2 gie my brother John/Mysword that’s bent in the middle
191[I.11] 2 to my brother John/Thesword that’s bent in the middle
191[H.13] 2 my brother James/Thesword that’s of the mettle brown;/
191[H.12] 2 give my brother John/Thesword that’s of the mettle clear,/
191E.11 1 James, take here thesword/That’s pointed wi the metal
191E.10 1gie my brother John thesword/That’s pointed wi the metal
191E.12 1brother Allan, take thissword/That’s pointed wi the metal
122A.5 3 /But Robin he was a goodsword,/The bucher’s dogg he slew.
200F.12 3swear, by the hilt of mysword,/The gypsies nae mair shall
132A.7 1 Little John he drew hissword,/The pedlar by his pack did
69F.22 1 brother has drawn hissword,/The second has drawn
99C.25 3 point of Johnie’s broadsword/The Tailliant he slew out.
99G.19 3 on the point of his broadsword/The Talliant stickit he.
102B.18 1 /He girt hissword then by his side,/Fast thro
102B.16 1 /He’s girt hissword then by his side,/His
198B.7 1 /He’s taen hissword then by his side,/His
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sword (cont.)
123A.9 2 that wild water,/A longesword there he drew:/‘Beare me
99A.31 3 /Upo the point o Johney’ssword/This Italian did die.
135A.10 1 /‘Come draw thysword, thou proud fellow,/Thou
207D.8 1 back on the stage,sword to buckler now resounds,/
297A.8 2 of a man,/And able asword to carry,/I’ll thrust it thro
191D.15 1 /‘I’ll leave mysword to Johnny Armstrong/That
141A.29 4 of the sheriff his men,/Asword twicht from his hands.
211A.25 3 /He’s taken his ownsword under his arm,/And walkd
8C.25 1 /Then Robin did hissword uplift,/And let it fall
99L.19 2 lad,/Well tried at thesword was he,/Upon the point of
81J.9 1 /She pulled out a rustysword,/Was sticking by the stroe;/
305A.52 2 to do that,/Wi fire andsword we’ll follow thee;/There
274A.9 3 came he,/And he saw asword,/Whare a sword should na
135A.5 1 /‘My sword, which hangeth by my side,/
73B.35 1 /Then Willie took a littlesword,/Which he kept secret
49D.16 1 bluid’s that on yoursword, Willie?/Sweet Willie, tell
177A.65 3 him forth the brokensword,/With bloodye hands
8C.20 3 their pride;/Thoult see mysword with furie smoke,/And in
18C.10 1 Ryalas drawd his broadsword with might,/And he fairly
193B.14 3 gun;/Theya’ve fixed hissword within the sheath/That out
193B.25 3 lnag gun;/Ye’ve fixed mysword within the sheath/That out
190A.6 3 in thy house/But ae auldsword without a sheath,/That
166A.18 3 Erle of Oxford, with a sword,/Wold haue smitt of the
200F.3 3 swear, by the hilt of mysword,/Your lord shall nae mair

sword-a (1)
284A.9 2 /The browne bill and thesword-a,/John Dory at length, for

sword-belt (4)
4A.12 1 /Wi his ainsword-belt sae fast as she ban
69F.18 5 sword that hangs at mysword-belt/Sall never sinder ye.’
69F.21 5 sword that hangs at mysword-belt/Sall quickly sinder ye.’
69F.19 5 sword that hangs at mysword-belt/Shoud ever sinder ye.’

sworde (5)
116A.35 2 Wyllyam,/‘With mysworde in the route to renne,/Then
119A.26 1 toke out a too-hondsworde,/þat hangit down be his
117A.167 1 Johnn drew a ful godesworde,/The coke toke another in
119A.28 1 /Hissworde vpon þe schireff hed/
161A.56 1 /Thesworde was scharpe, and sore can

sworde-men (1)
117A.169 3 /Thou art one of the bestsworde-men/That euer yit sawe

swordës [2], swordes [2], swordes [1] (5)
161A.55 3 smote the Dowglas at theswordës length/That he felle to
161A.50 4 that the swette,/Wyth swordes of fyne collayne:
162A.29 4 a hevy syght to se/bryghtswordes on basnites lyght.
161A.54 2 that they swette,/Wythswordës scharpe and long;/Ych on
162A.31 4 tyll e the both swat,/with swordes that wear of fyn myllan.

sword-hand (1)
98C.39 4 wad,/His sword and hissword-hand.

sword-hilts (1)
159A.51 3 leaned him downe on hissword-hilts,/To let his nose

sword-point (1)
211A.48 4 God,/And upon his ownsword-point lap he.

sword-poynt (1)
177A.77 1 tooke the head vpon hissword-poynt,/And carryed it

swords [61], Swords [1] (62)
81J.23 1 /‘Here’s twoswords,’ Barnabas said,/‘I wad
81C.29 1 /‘Here’s two goodswords,’ Lord Barnet said,/‘Thy
81[O.12] 1 /‘There is twoswords all in the castle/That cost
149A.42 3 all:’/Then both drew theirswords, an so cut em and slasht
234A.8 2 they waurna weel licht,/Swords an spears they glancet fou
234B.13 1 /Theswords an the targe that hang
136A.8 3 all three,/And take yourswords and bucklers round,/And
128A.13 1 /‘But let’s take ourswords and our broad bucklers,/
129A.38 2 armour send,/For lances,swords, and shields:/And thus all
180A.4 4 body was sett about/With swords and speares soe sharpe.
123B.23 3 gone;/They took theirswords and steel bucklers,/And
161B.9 3 warna fain;/They swapedswords, and they twa swat,/And
161C.30 3were fain;/They swappedswords, and they twa swat,/And
150A.11 1 /They drew out theirswords, and to cutting they went,/
203C.13 1 /Wiswords and wi daggers they did
203C.2 2 ye within?/There’s sharpswords at the yate will gar your
203B.1 2 ye in there?/The’re sharpswords at yer yetts, winna ye
203A.3 2 ye wakin?/Ther’s sharpeswords at your yett, will gar your
163A.14 4 back our merry men,/Wiswords baith sharp an lang.’
163A.17 4 doun the Hielanmen,/Wiswords baith sharp and lang.
214H.2 1 /‘I have twoswords by my side,/They cost me
46A.5 3 guard you, sae weel theirswords can dra,/And wee’s baith
46C.2 3 guard you, that well theirswords can draw,/And I’ll tak ye
46B.3 3 ye wi, that weel theirswords can draw;/Sae we’ll baith
274B.6 3 /‘O what do these threeswords do here,/without the leave
221B.13 2 /Now . . ./Andswords flew in the skies,/And
211A.42 1 fell to it with two broa<dswords],/For two long hours
163A.10 3 ye never saw;/For Hielanswords gied clash for clash,/At

swords (cont.)
274B.5 3 see,/And there I saw threeswords hang,/by one, by two, and
169B.9 4 /With their bucklers andswords hanging down to the knee.
81F.21 1 /‘I hae twaswords in ae scabbert,/They are
81H.18 1 /‘There is twoswords in my chamber,/I wot they
214N.8 1 /‘There are twaswords in my scabard,/They cost
214M.4 1 /‘But there is twoswords in my scabba<rd],/They
81K.10 1 /‘There is twoswords in my scabbart,/They cost
66D.7 1 /‘There’s twoswords in one scabbard,/They
81A.22 1 /‘I have twoswords in one scabberd,/Full
81E.16 1 /‘There is twoswords into my house,/And they
214F.5 1 /‘There are twaswords into my sheath,/The’re
99[S.31] 2 and sair they fought,/Wiswords o temperd steel,/Until the
178B.20 2 all,/With temperedswords of steele,/For till I haue
99H.26 2 they fought down,/Withswords of temperd steel,/But not a
99[Q.27] 2 Johnie fought on,/Withswords of tempered steel,/And ay
99E.20 8 and Johnie fought on,/Wiswords of tempered steel,/Until
162B.32 2 they both did sweat,/with swords of tempered steele,/Till
124A.6 5 day so long,/Till that theirswords, on their broad bucklers,/
30.78 1 /He put the head vpon aswords point,/. . . . ./. . . . . ./. . . . ./
48.19 3 I wold dye on your swords point,/I had rather goe
48.18 3 wilt thou dye vpon myswords point, ladye,/Or thow wilt
67A.23 1 /He sett theswords poynt till his brest,/The
83A.28 1 /And he pricked itt on hisswords poynt,/Went singing there
177A.73 2 /The swapt together with swords soe fine;/The fought
159A.8 3 stiffe and strong;/Sharpeswords they done weare,/Bearen
296A.4 3 was for dust and reek, theswords they glancd sae high;/
163A.11 1 Hielanmen, wi their langswords,/They laid on us fu sair,/
223A.2 4 see her daughter,/Theirswords they shin’d so bright.
161C.21 3fain;/They swakked theirswords, till sair they swat,/And
187B.5 4 /The weight o their braidswords to feel.
132A.15 1 /They sheathed theirswords with friendly words,/So
211A.25 2 to fence,/To handle theirswords without any doubt,/He’s
299A.12 4 to climb,/And the bluidyswords woud fear ye.’
136A.12 1 /‘Then, come draw yourswords, you bold outlaws,/And no

sword’s (2)
161C.34 2 /He struck hissword’s point in the gronde;/The
161B.13 2 /He stuck hissword’s point in the ground,/And

swore [45], Swore [1] (46)
141A.4 4 [said],/Who altogetherswore,
67A.18 1 /Glasgerryonswore a full great othe,/By oake
117A.147 1 /The sherifswore a full greate othe:/‘By hym
117A.100 1 /The porterswore a full grete othe,/’B y God
117A.239 1 /The monkeswore a full grete othe,/With a
64G.11 1 /And Willieswore a great, great oath,/And he
149A.14 3 kist her and kist her, andswore a great oath,/Thou art
167B.32 1 /The lord thenswore a mighty oath,/‘Now by the
99H.24 1 /The king heswore a solemn oath,/And a
89B.3 1 /The Eastmure kingswore a solemn oath,/He would
140B.17 3 aboon;/Then Robin Hoodswore a solemn oath,/It’s good
162B.20 3 to slay.’/Then Douglasswore a solempne oathe,/and thus
209I.4 3 Gight lay wi his lady;/Heswore a vow, and kept it true,/To
114B.7 2 a bluidy oath,/And theyswore all in one,/That there was
206A.12 3 /But wicked Claverhouseswore an oath/His cornet’s death
31.51 3 vpon his ffeete;/Heswore as he was trew knight,/The
64E.12 2 the bonny bride,/And sheswore by her fingers ten:/‘If eer I
9C.4 1 /Heswore by him that was crownd
116A.60 2 of the Cloughe,/Andswore by Mary fre,/If that we
117A.390 4 hym selfe vntyll,/Andswore by Saynt Austyn,
45A.25 1 /Then the king laught, andswore by St Andrew/He was not
167A.5 2 he turned him about,/Andswore by the Lord that was
110E.11 2and round about,/And heswore by the mess;/Says, Ladye,
110E.10 2and round about,/And sheswore by the mold;/‘I would not
110E.12 2and round about,/And sheswore by the moon;/‘I would not
110E.13 2and round about,/And heswore by the moon;/Says, Ladye,
292A.5 2 /And there sheswore by the rood/That she would
167A.3 3 welcome unto me!’]/Theyswore by the rood the were
64G.11 2 great, great oath,/And heswore by the thorn,/That she was
117A.359 2 wroth withall,/Andswore by the Trynytë,/‘I wolde I
157A.12 1 /The English captainswore by th’ rood,/‘We are
219B.3 2 he viewd them all,/Butswore he had no skill:/‘If I were
99H.24 2 oath,/And a solemn oathswore he,/‘The morn, before I eat
244B.7 3 metal so free——/And heswore he would fight them man
2K.5 2 to the mill;/The miller heswore he would have her paw,/
68J.25 1 /Sheswore her by the grass sae grene,/
110[O.1] 4 man riding by,/Whoswore he’d have his will.
53L.10 4 all her gay clothing,/Andswore Lord Bateman she would
53L.4 4 her father’s prison,/Andswore Lord Bateman she would
151A.21 3 of the river:/King Richardswore, on sea or shore,/He neer
2K.5 3 her paw,/And the cat sheswore she would scratch his face.
157E.11 2the captain on the jaw,/Heswore that he would chow nae
116A.4 3 yemen euerechone;/Theyswore them brethen vpon a day,/
166A.5 4 vnder a clodd of clay,/Swore they shold neuer bloome
151A.28 4 king in every thing,/Theyswore they would spend their
214[S.2] 3 /When the ploughmanswore, tho they were a score/He
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sworn (37)
41C.4 4 again their loves weresworn.
109B.26 4 on this book thou wilt besworn.
109C.21 4 thou on this book besworn.’
147A.21 1 /‘You shall besworn,’ said bold Robin Hood,/
251A.35 3 to him it gie,/Or I haesworn a black Scot’s oath/I’ll gar
114B.7 1 /They havesworn a bluidy oath,/And they
189A.32 5 /Then Hobie hassworn a fu great aith,/By the day
9[G.3] 1 /Now he hassworn a solemn oath,
305B.4 1 /The king hassworn a solemn oath,/And he has
305B.17 1 /The king hassworn a solemn oath,/And he has
305B.32 1 /The king hassworn a solemn oath,/And he has
100I.9 3 way;/For the king hassworn by his honoured crown/
156D.5 1 /The King hassworn by his sceptre and crown/
156C.5 3 angry man was he;/He’ssworn by his sceptre and his
156D.13 3 may ye die!/For if I hadnasworn by my sceptre and crown,/
156[G.22] 1 /‘Had I notsworn by my septer and crown,/
156[G.22] 3 the seas so free,/Had I notsworn by my septer and crown,/
157E.14 3 do not flee,/For we havesworn by our good broadswords/
156B.16 3 /. . . ./. . . ./‘Gin I hadnasworn by the crown and sceptre
277B.12 1 /Robin’ssworn by the rude/That he has
277B.5 1 /Robin’ssworn by the rude/That he wald
305B.4 2 solemn oath,/And he hassworn by [the Virgin Mary],/He
305B.17 2 solemn oath,/And he hassworn by the Virgin Mary,/He
305B.32 2 solemn oath,/And he hassworn by the Virgin Mary,/He
141A.21 3 vain;/For the sheriff hadsworn he hanged should be,/And
64F.26 2 braid,/And deeply has shesworn;/‘If I hae born a bairn,’ she
200A.3 3 if kith and kin and a’ hadsworn,/I’ll follow the gypsie
200F.4 3 kith and kin and a’ hadsworn,/I’ll follow the gypsie
92B.6 3 this moan?/For I’m deepsworn on a book,/I must go to
92A.6 3 not so;/For I am deepsworn on a book/To Bee Hom for
64E.11 3 /Monie a bluidy aith wassworn/That our bride was wi
268A.1 2 /And they were brotherssworn;/They made a vow to be as
134A.59 2 again,/‘By all that may besworn;/Thou hast near slain the
247A.10 2 true love,/An tho I hadsworn to be his bride,/Cause he
206A.2 3 that maunna be;/For I amsworn to Bothwell Hill,/Where I
71.7 1 /‘I am deeplysworn, Willie,/By father and by
71.8 1 /‘And I am deeplysworn, Willie,/By my bauld

sworn-brethren (1)
211A.37 2 then, bully Bewick,/Andsworn-brethren will we be;/If

sworne (8)
109A.25 4 on this booke thou wilt besworne.’
166A.21 4 /After the time that I am sworne.’
167A.34 2 /And he hath taken meesworne,’ quoth hee;/‘I trust my
180A.15 3 place soe free,/I wilbesworne before your Grace/A trew
117A.204 1 /Nowe hathe the sherifsworne his othe,/And home he
176A.5 3 great royaltye,/And I amsworne into my bill/Thither to
271A.73 3 it may not bee;/I am tanesworne vpon a booke,/And
31.12 3 come againe, as I amsworne,/Vpon the New Yeers day;

swound (4)
81H.19 4 /Dang his lady in a deadlyswound.
129A.47 4 /Who was faln in aswound.
64B.19 3 /Till she fell in a deadlyswound,/And from it neer did rise.
109B.99 1 that the lady fell in aswound,/For a grieved woman,

swum (2)
91A.16 4 broke,/he lay down andswum.
188A.42 3 thy daddy;/I woud not swum that wan water double-

swumd (1)
187C.25 2/Till they have got safeswumd through.

swumme (1)
81C.14 4 /He lay on his brest andswumme.

swung (1)
156F.24 4for my oath,/Thou hadstswung on the gallowes-tree.’

Swynard (1)
176A.21 1 /When IamesSwynard came that lady before,/

swyne (1)
116A.44 2 /And kept fayre Alyceswyne;/Full oft he had sene

swyne-heard (1)
116A.44 1 lytle boye was the towneswyne-heard,/And kept fayre

Swynton (1)
161A.28 1 /‘Swynton, fayre fylde vpon your

Sybill (2)
187A.2 1 /But tydinges came to theSybill o the Side,/By the water-
187A.20 1 sayd, God be with thee,Sybill o the Side!/My owne

sycamore (1)
173[X.3] 2 into the garden/To pu thesycamore tree,/And taen the bony

sych (1)
117A.408 1 /Andsych a buffet he gaue Robyn,/To

Syck (1)
178A.1 1 /We must go take a holde./Syck, sike, and to-towe sike,/And

syde [19], sydë [1] (20)
116A.52 4 /Round about on euerysyde.
117A.80 4 or page,/To walkë by his syde.
117A.299 4 rent,/And hurt many asyde.
162A.27 4 tre,/the cum in on euery syde;
47A.3 4 /You wear the horn sosyde.’
117A.398 1 /On euerysyde a rose-garlonde,/They shot
167A.49 1 Hunt came in att the othersyde,/And att Sir Andrew hee
161A.59 1 slayne vpon the Skottës syde,/For soth and sertenly,/Syr
161A.63 1 vpon the Ynglysshesyde,/For soth and sertenlye,/A
161A.62 1 slayne vpon the Skottës syde,/For soth as I yow saye,/Of
116A.81 3 he wronge;/[On eche]syde he smote them downe,/[Hym
115A.7 2 est and west,/Be euery syde:/‘Hoo hat myn mayster
111.1 3 /I cast my eye on euerysyde,/I was ware of a bryde
182B.11 3 him twa pistoles by’ssyde,/Saying to him, Shute, when
162A.6 2 wood\es went,/on euery sydë shear;/Greahondes thorowe
161A.45 4 full well knowe;/Bysyde stode starrës thre.
162A.43 1 /A the totharsyde that a man myght se/a large
116A.83 3 kepte the stretes on euerysyde;/That batayll dyd longe
116A.21 2 /Round about on euerysyde;/Wyllyam hearde great noyse
161A.57 1 stode styll on eke asyde,/Wyth many a grevous

sydes [1], sydës [1] (2)
116A.78 4 /[That b>othe theyrsydes gan blede.
117A.196 4 grenë wode,/Though hissydës gan to smerte.

sydis (2)
115A.7 6 wode go/Til I se [his]sydis blede.’
162A.8 2 the bent,/the semblyde onsydis shear;/To the quyrry then

syen (1)
203D.9 1 /First they killed ane, andsyen they killed twa,/And the

syghed (3)
116A.142 2 had red,/In hys harte hesyghed sore;/‘Take vp the table,’
116A.99 1 /Soresyghed there fayre Alyce, and
116A.12 2 sayde fayre Alyce,/Andsyghed wonderous sore,/‘Thys

syght (6)
117A.132 4 siluer;/It was a semelysyght.
117A.184 2 be in this forest;/A fayresyght can I se;/It was one of the
117A.391 1 /‘Here is a wonder semelysyght;/Me thynketh, by Goddës
116A.155 2 his head or gowne,/Insyght that men may se,/By all the
162A.29 3 wer brighte;/It was a hevysyght to se/bryght swordes on
117A.187 2 sayde the shyref,/‘Thatsyght wolde I fayne se:’/‘Buske

syghtes (1)
117A.184 3 /It was one of the fayrestsyghtes/That euer yet sawe I me.

sygnets (1)
195A.13 2 gold ring,/Where at hangsygnets three:/‘Take thou that, my

syke (3)
189A.28 4 been fighting in a dirtysyke.’
73[I.25] 2 said,/‘An ye ma wash isyke,/But an ye wad wash till
79A.6 1 /It neither grew insyke nor ditch,/Nor yet in ony

sylke (1)
116A.83 2 theyr strynges were ofsylke full sure,/That they kepte

syluer (3)
117A.252 1 yf she nedeth ony moresyluer,/Come thou agayne to me,/
117A.238 1 /‘And yf thou hast thatsyluer ibrought,/I pray the let me
117A.285 2 shall haue,/The shaft ofsyluer whyte,/The hede and the

Symon (1)
179A.9 4 forth Harry Corbyl,/And ‘Symon Fell,’ and Martin Ridley.

symple (5)
117A.23 2 in his iyn two;/He rode insymple aray;/A soriar man than he
117A.61 4 Robyn,/‘For here is asymple chere.
117A.233 2 the monke,/‘Though I besymple here.’/‘In what offyce?’
117A.97 3 meynë:/Now put on yoursymple wedes/That ye brought fro
117A.98 1 /[They put on theirsymple wedes,]/They came to the

Syms (1)
10A.13 2 the violl they danc’d MollSyms.

syn [2], Syn [1] (3)
119A.7 2 and more,’ seid he,/‘Syn I my sauyour see;/To day wil
203D.22 1 /First they killed ane, andsyn they killed twa,/And the
52A.6 1 /‘Nowsyn ye hae got your will o me,/

syne [72], Syne [46] (118)
2D.16 2 Robin Redbreast trail itsyne.
15A.30 2 then he mind on his ladyesyne.
38F.4 4 /And up and started a ladysyne.
76D.14 4 necks,/It’s na sae lang sinsyne?
96C.34 6 would have been dead eresyne.
173N.2 4 /An she’s ruet it aye sinsyne.
66A.15 6 glad,/And I will follow syne.’
66C.20 4 wadding,/An I wul followsyne.’
245C.9 4 /Gae to my bonny shipsyne.’
303A.6 4 Willie,/‘A priest will I be syne.’
83C.23 1 out bespak Lord Barnetsyne,/And a wae, wae man was
134A.34 1 water they have takensyne,/And cast into his face;/Then
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syne (cont.)
305A.50 4 take,/First at your nobles,syne at me.
203C.19 1 kept him till morning,syne bad him be gane,/And showd
93R.4 1 /Syne Balcanqual he rocked,/and
25A.13 2 there,/The pretty corpsesyne began for to steer.
110E.43 2you up in scuttle-dishes,/Syne bid us sup till we were fou,/
53H.15 1 /The keepersyne brak aff his chains,/And set
192C.7 3 the lordlings fell asleep;/Syne bundled his fiddles upon his
192A.5 1 /‘Syne ca her out at yon back geate,/
299[D.1] 4 rapped at and chapped at,/Syne called for his kind deary.
155E.8 3 came out the thin,/Andsyne came out the bonnie heart’s
155A.8 3 came out the thin,/Andsyne came out the bonny heart’s
155E.8 2 thick, thick blood,/Andsyne came out the thin,/And syne
155A.8 2 thick, thick blood,/Andsyne came out the thin,/And syne
69C.19 2 to his grave,/Andsyne come back and comfort thee:
39A.39 3 young Tam Lin did win;/Syne coverd him wi her green
226B.5 1 /Syne, dressd in his Hieland grey
67B.14 4 harpit his master asleep,/Syne fast awa did gang.
83G.3 3 /And cast it i the brim,/Syne gathered up her robes o
178G.9 1 /‘Syne gin ye winna come doun,’ he
221G.13 3/Aye till the wedding-day,/Syne give you frogs instead of
134A.28 1 /‘Andsyne go to the tavern-house,/And
279B.6 2 he got his turn done,syne he began to crack.
226E.11 1 /Syne he called at the Canogate-
67B.6 2 harpit a grave tune,/Andsyne he has harpit a gay,/And
37C.6 3 shall never daunton me;’/Syne he has kissed her rosy lips,/
76B.27 2 her cherry cheek,/Andsyne he kist her chin,/And neist he
96E.17 3 he sang a grave,/Andsyne he peckd his feathers gray,/
51B.9 3 hae tauld sister, a’ three;’/Syne he pulled out his wee
96E.14 2 a low, low note,/Andsyne he sang a clear,/And aye the
96E.17 2 sang a merry sang,/Andsyne he sang a grave,/And syne he
81G.21 3 /Till he was quite wearie;/Syne he threw down his bugle
88D.32 1 /Syne he took aff her holland sark,/
53F.28 2 the table wi his fit,/Andsyne he took it wi his knee;/He
88D.27 3 still and tak your sleep;’/Syne he took up his good braid
81G.30 1 /Syne he took up his gude braid
161A.19 3 more and lesse,/Andsyne he warned hys men to goo/
233A.7 1 /Syne he’s come back frae
50.12 1 /Andsyne he’s hyed him oer the dale,/
185A.19 2 Johnie Armstrong,/Andsyne his billie Willie,’ qou he;/
83F.38 2 his bluidy cheik,/Andsyne his bluidy chin:/‘O better I
157B.14 4 it is twa days till an end/Syne I did taste ane bit of meat.’
17E.3 2 man?/For it is seven yearssyne I have seen land.
33A.6 3 the face of an aussy pan;/Syne in cam Kempy Kay himself,/
204J.3 3/But first [it] bowed, andsyne it brak,/And sae did my fause
305A.48 1 has gifted my lands langsyne,/It can not be nae war with
88D.3 1 /Syne Johnston drew a gude braid
110F.44 3/And sup ere she be fou,/Syne lay her head upon a sod,/
39E.15 2 first let by the black,/Andsyne let by the brown,/But when
39E.9 2 the black,’ he said,/‘Andsyne let by the brown;/But when
39I.37 2 pass the black, Janet,/Andsyne let pass the brown,/But grip
39A.28 2 pass the black, lady,/Andsyne let pass the brown,/But
161A.47 3 schowte on hyght,/Andsyne merked them one owr
12N.7 1 /‘What did her little dogiesyne,/My little wee croudlin doo?’
12[R.4] 1 your little black doggy dosyne, my little wee toorin dow?’/
161A.10 3 good and ryght,/Andsyne my logeyng I haue take/
305A.7 4 tak,/First of your nobles,syne of me.
178G.21 1 /Syne out and spak fair Ladie Ann,/
178G.32 1 /Syne out and spak her auldest son,/
178G.27 1 /Syne out and spak her waitin-
178G.24 1 /Syne out and spak her youngest
178G.20 1 /Syne out and spak Lady Margaret,/
178G.16 1 /Syne out and spak the auld
244C.6 1 /Syne out and spak the fause
244C.16 1 /Syne out and spak the king
244C.18 1 /Syne out and spak the prince
244C.17 1 /Syne out and spak the queen
81G.16 1 /Syne out and spak the Wee
81G.19 1 /Syne out and spak the Wee
89A.34 3 /Frae me you shanno flee;’/Syne pierced him through the foul
221G.20 1 /Syne rode the water with great
222A.2 3 neest her satten gown,/Syne rowd her in a tartan plaid,/
110G.19 5/An sup till she were fu,/Syne rowe her heid in her gown-
244C.7 1 /‘Oh no, oh no,’syne said the prince,/‘Sic things as
217H.1 4 her ewes wad bucht,/Andsyne she a milking fell.
83F.38 1 /Andsyne she kissd his bluidy cheik,/
87D.11 1 /Ansyne she kissed his wan, wan lips,/
39A.38 2 let the black pass by,/Andsyne she let the brown;/But
91E.9 3 o the neist day also,/Andsyne she saw her auld good
192E.7 4 it unto that steed’s tail,/Syne shut the stable-door behin.
209A.6 2 the fatal block,/Andsyne the aix to head him,/And
65F.17 2 burst the bonny black,/Ansyne the bonny broun,/But the
226C.19 4was spoken in Erse,/Andsyne the broad English began.
66C.19 2 /And I wul followsyne,/The fitches o the fallow deer/
134A.85 1 /Andsyne the night became so late,/To
44.13 4 a nail intill her tail,/And syne the ship she stood.
275B.8 2 ate the white puddin,/Andsyne they ate the black,/And aye

275B.7 2 good een to them,/Andsyne they bad good morrow;/But
37C.17 1 /Syne they came on to a garden
275B.9 2 the liquor sea strong,/Andsyne they drank o the yill:/‘And
49D.4 4 wounds oer and oer,/Andsyne they’ll bleed nae mair.
49D.5 4 my bluidy wounds,/Andsyne they’ll bleed nae mair.’
38B.5 3 bonny green;/We lichtedsyne to bait our steid,/And out
192A.11 1 /Syne to the stable-door he hies,/
69F.19 1 /Syne up and spak her nexten
53H.43 1 /Syne up bespak the bride’s
88D.26 3 /They being void o fear;/Syne up she gat, and awa she
68K.38 4 lighted on her cheek,/Andsyne upon her chin,/And sang the
10B.27 1 nextin tune that he playdsyne,/Was, ‘Farewell to my
38B.7 1 /Onsyne we past wi wondering cheir,/
2F.2r 2 /Andsyne we’ll be true lovers again.
2F.7r 2 /Andsyne we’ll be true lovers again.
222A.9 3 milk and cheese,/Andsyne we’ll gang to Glenlion,/And
173G.3 1 /Syne word is thro the palace gane,/
69B.7 4 aith,/She sawna Sandysyne yestreen.
68K.6 3 for auld langsyne,/Ye’ll stay this night wi me.
110B.3 1 /‘Osyne ye’ve got your will o me,/

syng (2)
119A.3 4 /And the briddis mery cansyng.
121A.1 3 /So merey doyt the berdyssyng/Yn wodys merey now.

syngynge (4)
111.1 4 /I was ware of a brydesyngynge.
117A.445 4 small/Of byrdës merysyngynge.
117A.126 1 hym forth full merysyngynge,/As men haue tolde in
117A.373 3 as I you say;/He rodesyngynge to grenë wode,/The

synne (1)
117A.10 2 Lady;/For dout of dydlysynne,/Wolde he neuer do

synnes (1)
116A.168 3 we wende,/[Of all thesynnes that we haue done/To be

synsyne (1)
173J.2 4 arms,/An I rued it ayesynsyne.

Syon (1)
154A.55 4 /Who kept the coasts ofSyon.

Sypress (1)
129A.10 2 was of sable hew black,/Sypress over her face,/Through

Syr [27], Syr [16], syr [11] (54)
117A.248 3 to his mayster in hast;/‘Syr,’ he sayd, ’The monke is
117A.243 3 than tell thou me:’/‘Syr,’ he sayd, ’Twenty marke,/Al
116A.147 3 tell me:’/‘At suche a but,syr,’ he sayd,/‘As men vse in my
116A.150 1 /‘I shall assaye,syr,’ sayd Cloudesle,/‘Or that I
117A.232 2 sayd Robyn./‘Gramercy,syr,’ sayd he./‘Where is your
117A.103 1 /‘Do gladly,syr abbot,’ sayd the knyght,/‘I am
117A.108 1 /‘Now, goodsyr abbot, be my frende,/For thy
117A.376 3 in that stede,/And sayd,Syr abbot, by your leue,/A whyle
117A.387 1 /‘Syr abbot, for thy tydynges,/To
117A.405 3 /‘That may no better be,/Syr abbot, I delyuer the myn
117A.25 4 hath abiden you fastinge,/Syr, al these ourës thre.’
161A.61 1 /Syr Charllës Morrey in that place,/
161A.28 3 batell make yow bowen/Syr Davy Skotte, Syr Water
161A.60 3 vpon the growynd;/Syr Davy Skotte, Syr Water
161A.11 1 /Syr Harry Perssy cam to the
161A.16 3 schall I com,’ saydSyr Harry Perssy,/‘My trowth I
161A.15 4 or I com the tyll,’/SaydSyr Harry Perssye.
161A.9 3 they cryde on hyght,/‘Syr Hary Perssy, and thou byste
161A.34 1 /ThusSyr Hary Perssye toke the fylde,/
161A.39 1 /‘For Jhesus love,’ saydSyr Harye Perssy,/‘That dyed for
117A.383 2 curteysly Robyn gan say;/Syr, haue this for your spendyng;/
161A.8 1 /Syr Henry Perssy laye at the New
161A.61 3 never a fote wold flee;/Syr Hewe Maxwell, a lorde he
161A.69 2 a Scottysh prisoner tayne,/Syr Hewe Mongomery was hys
117A.320 1 /‘Syr, I wyll auowe that I haue
117A.106 3 thou none:’/‘Now, goodsyr iustyce, be my frende,/And
117A.104 4 dettour,’ sayd the abbot;/‘Syr iustyce, drynke to me.
161A.59 3 /For soth and sertenly,/Syr James a Dowglas ther was
161A.64 1 /Syr James Hardbotell ther was
161A.63 3 /A gentell knight,Syr Jhon Fechewe,/Yt was the
161A.28 4 Syr Water Stewarde,/Syr Jhon of Agurstone!’
161A.60 4 Syr Water Stewarde,/Syr Jhon of Agurstoune.
117A.99 1 /‘Welcome,syr knyght,’ sayd the porter;/‘My
117A.265 4 grenë wode?/I praye the,syr knyght, tell me.
117A.269 2 for God,’ sayd Robyn,/‘Syr knyght, that thanke I the;/
117A.127 2 my lorde,’ sayd his lady;/‘Syr, lost is all your good?’/‘Be
117A.244 4 hast myster of ony more,/Syr, more I shall lende to the.
117A.59 2 frendës?’ sayde Robyn:/‘Syr, neuer one wol me knowe;/
117A.331 2 the gentyll knyght,/Syr Richarde at the Lee,/As he
117A.452 2 /For the loue of a knyght,/Syr Roger of Donkesly,/That was
117A.455 1 /Syr Roger of Donkestere,/By the
117A.310 2 that gentyll knyght,/Syr Rychard at the Lee,/That
117A.360 4 haue the knyghtës londes,/Syr Rycharde at the Le.
117A.410 3 in the face,/So dydeSyr Rycharde at the Le,/And
117A.431 4 our comly kynge/ToSyr Rycharde at the Lee.
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Syr (cont.)
117A.405 4 myn arowe,/I pray the,syr, serue thou me.’
117A.107 3 and fee :’/‘Now, goodsyr sheryf, be my frende!’/‘Nay,
117A.233 4 offyce?’ sayd Robyn:/‘Syr, the hyë selerer.’
116A.134 3 /‘And my sherife also?’/‘Syr, they be slayne, without
117A.254 2 ye away?’ sayd Robyn:/‘Syr, to maners in this londe,/Too
117A.415 1 /‘And come home,syr, to my courte,/And there dwell
161A.28 3 bowen/Syr Davy Skotte,Syr Water Stewarde,/Syr Jhon of
161A.60 3 /Syr Davy Skotte,Syr Water Stewarde,/Syr Jhon of
116A.115 1 /‘Syr, we be outlawes of the forest,/

syre (1)
192D.10 2 bye-yett,/Through mony asyre and mony a hole;/She never

syrs (1)
116A.114 4 offycers shent:/Goodsyrs, of whens be ye?

syt (2)
117A.231 2 to wasshe and wype,/Andsyt at his denere,/Robyn Hode and
117A.280 3 all of his care:/God, thatsyt in heuen hye,/Graunte vs well

Syth [1], syth [1] (2)
117A.257 2 a man to dyner,/Andsyth hym bete and bynde.’/‘It is
116A.29 2 house,’ saide the sherife,/‘Syth it wyll no better be,/And

sythe (3)
111.11 1 /‘Butsythe ye haue i-leyn me by,/And
111.13 1 /‘Nowsythe ye haue i-leyn me bye,/A
111.10 1 /‘Butsythe ye haue i-lyen me bye,/Ye

syttes (1)
161A.21 4 knyght,/‘For hys love thatsyttes in trone.

syx (2)
162A.64 1 /Whersyx and thrittë Skottishe knyghtes/
117A.290 1 /‘There shall butsyx shote with me;/The other shal

Syxe [1], syxe [1] (2)
116A.153 2 vpon hys head,/And gosyxe score paces hym fro,/And I
116A.158 3 then his bowe he bent;/Syxe score paces they were

s’lken (1)
271B.18 3 anon;/So put thee of thys’lken shirt,/With many a golden
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t [28], T [9] (37)

178[I.11] 3 ye well yer hair,/An yet<a>en out the qunie-stane,/To me
117A.75 3 must giue the knig<h>t a hors,/To lede home this gode.’
8C.24 3 sweete St. James be no<t] afraide/But I will it requite.’
145A.25 1 /‘What will thou be<t] against vs,’ says Loxly then,/
227A.11 4 for me,/We’ll meet a<t] Castle Carry.
122A.20 3 Robin he was the whigh[t]est man,/He led them all the way.
173E.2 4 man’s bed,/And I’ll ruet for evermair.
117A.175 2 /And all that they mig<h>t get;/Pecis, masars, ne sponis,/
238G.2 3 he did bide:/‘He bides a<t] Glenlogie whan he is at hame,/
116A.90 6 the gates fast,’ they bad,/‘[T>hat these traytours theroute not
178[H.23] 2 a’ my sheep,’ she says,/‘T<hat] . . yon . . s>ha],/I had a
140A.1 2 /In faith thou shal[t] haue mine,/And twenty pound
161A.14 3 the game a<nd] glee;/‘T>he fawken and the fesaunt
5C.11 1 I for my hame-gaun sich<t],/He keepit me a’ the simmer
110[N.32] 3 fra me,/An ye gee met<he] ram-horn [s>pons,/Them I
161A.14 1 /‘[T>he roo full rekeles ther sche
117A.213 1 /But as [t>he<y] loked in Bernysdale,/By
110[N.1] 3 yon hill,/An by came [t>her a gentell knight,/An he wad
73[I.39] 3 /The last time that I kiss<t] her lips/They war mair bonny
161A.13 4 in the hygh way,/[T>her mast thow well logeed be.
116A.63 2 are in,’ sayd Adam Bell,/‘[T>herof we are full fayne;/[But]
116A.105 4 a harte of grece,/[The bestt<hey coude there se.
271A.26 3 white as lilly flower;/For [t>his worthy lords bewtie/He
140A.18 1 /‘But I wi<ll hauet>hose three squires/. . . .
269B.12 1 out this bonny boy’s hear<t]/Into a cupe of gold,/Had it to
208[J.12] 3 /An ye peopell of fair Sco<t>land,/Be kind to my family.’
101[D.19] 2 a day/The lady though<t] lang:/‘An ye haa any place in
161A.14 2 rekeles ther sche rinnes,/[T>o make the game a<nd] glee;/
116A.67 6 bowës bende,/[Into thet>owne wyll we go,/[For to
288B.1 1 /‘’T—S, old England, old England, I
10B.9 1 /The younges<t] stood upon a stane,/The eldest
121A.25 1 /‘Y gra<n>t thereto,’ seyde the potter,/‘Thow
117A.203 4 swere/To helpe them tha<t] thou may.’
99C.5 3 it wi her hand,/And sentT to the merry green wood,/Wi
118A.27 3 /Wee may chance mee<t] with Robin Hoode/Att some
232C.2 2 now sad, sister,/O are’in<t] ye now sad, sister,/To leave
271B.31 4 /And knows not wha<t>’s become of me.’

t (1)
108.18 2 wiffe,/Somethingt’o much you are to blame;/I will

ta (10)
27.1r 3 too tee a ta too a tee ata a tally
185A.1 3 is no rideing there ata;/Fa la/Their horse is growing so
163A.4 1 /‘Yes, me cam fraeta Hielans, man,/An me cam a’ ta
235H.7 3 /Until that the letters cameta him/That his lady was newly
275B.1 6 lilt, tal lare a lilt,/Tal larata lilt, tal lara
275B.1 5 fame. O/Tal larata lilt, tal lare a lilt,/Tal lara ta lilt,
19A.6 1 /Dan he took oot his pipesta play,/Bit sair his hert wi d’ol an
163A.4 4 his men,/As they cam fraeta Skee.’
27.1r 3 eedle,/Lillum too tee ata too a tee a ta a tally
163A.4 2 man,/An me cam a’ta wey,/An she saw Macdonell

tabean (2)
76B.4 2 his bonny head,/With atabean brirben kame;/And the
76B.2 2 thy bonny head,/With atabean brirben kame?/And wha

tabel-cloths (1)
110[N.33] 1 /‘Ye take awa yertabel-cloths,/Far awa fra me,/An

table [66], Table [1] (67)
234B.7 2 the stair, sat down at thetable.
116A.142 3 syghed sore;/‘Take vp thetable,’ anone he bad,/‘For I may
157F.18 1 /‘Come, cover thetable,’ said Willie Wallace,/
157E.12 1 /‘Go cover thetable,’ said Willie Wallace,/‘Go
30.3 1 stands vnder this roundtable,’ she said,/‘Lowe downe to
100E.4 3 and drink with me at thetable,/And be heir of all my land?’
299A.2 2 hand,/And led him to thetable,/And furnishd him wi bread
157[I.12] 3 reste as the sat aroun thetable,/And he left them all a
268A.60 1 the charters ower thetable,/And kissd the yates o tree;/
157B.13 3 rest he sticked about thetable,/And left them a’ a
149A.17 2 pies,/Were set upon everytable:/And noble George Gamwel
30.2 4 king,/Is worth thy roundtable and other such three.
29.40 3 threw them vnder thetable,/and said they had none.
100E.5 3 and drink with her at thetable,/And to fight for all your
63[K.18] 2 ladys/Lead Willie to thetable,/Bat the fairest lady among
30.5 1 /‘Where may thattable be, lady?’ quoth hee,/‘Or
101B.20 2 cards or dice?/Or to thetable ee?/Or to a bed, so well
238I.4 4 that he read he garrd thetable flee.
53H.42 2 /I wat he made thetable flee:/‘I wad gie a’ my yearlie

table (cont.)
68K.8 3 fine?/Or will ye gae to atable forebye,/And birl baith beer
68K.9 3 fine;/But I will gang to atable forebye,/And birl baith beer
157E.12 2 Wallace,/‘Go cover thetable, get me some meat,/For it is
30.7 2 another,/Till that round table I see:/Sir Marramiles and
30.2 3 /‘I know where a roundtable is, thou noble king,/Is worth
91[G.17] 1 /‘Mukell meatt is on yertable, lady,/A littil of it is eaten,/
31.55 3 the knights of the RoundTable,/Most seemly to be seene.
157F.18 2 /‘Come, cover thetable now, make haste;/For it will
255A.8 2 nor the dice,/Nor yet to atable o wine;/But I’ll rather gang
255A.7 2 cards or the dice,/Or to atable o wine?/Or will ye gang to a
221J.10 4 belted knights/Sat at atable round.
222B.8 2 set,/And placed thetable round,/Every one took some
117A.120 2 to a borde anone,/Tyll atable rounde,/And there he shoke
53H.24 2 wi silk and satin,/Histable rung wi mirth and glee,/He
221F.13 1 /When he was at thetable set,/Amang these gentlemen,/
63E.17 1 /Whan they waur attable set,/An birlin at the best,/
63G.12 1 /When they were at thetable set,/And sitting at their dine,/
5H.13 1 /When all were at thetable set,/Then not a bit could this
157C.11 2readie,/Nor was it on thetable set,/Till other fifteen
157D.15 2 ready,/Nor as weel on thetable set,/Till there cam fyfteen
157B.15 2 ready,/Nor yet upon thetable set,/When fifteen other
157[I.14] 2 ready,/Nor was it on thetable sett,/Till other fifeteen
157F.16 1 money was told on thetable,/Silver bright of pounds
30.4 1 place where this roundtable stands in,/. . . . . ./It is worth
231C.19 1/Seven years on Erroll’stable/There stand clean dish and
30.3 3 /It is worth thy roundtable, thou worthy king,/Thy
69F.6 2 she says,/‘Nor to thetable to dine;/But I’ll go to a bed,
69F.5 2 cards, Margaret,/Or to thetable to dine?/Or to the bed, that’s
157F.19 1 /Thetable was not well covered,/Nor
157E.13 1 /They had not thetable weel covered,/Nor yet the
194B.5 1 /So attable whan they sat,/And whan
235J.12 1 /He gave such a rap on thetable where he sat/It made all the
157C.9 3 he sticket the rest at thetable where they sat,/And he left
91B.20 1 /She ca’d thetable wi her foot,/And coped it wi
53G.3 1 /He’s tane [the]table wi his feet,/Made cups an
53F.28 1 /It’s he’s taen thetable wi his fit,/And syne he took
173[S.5] 3 was he;/He has taen thetable wi his foot,/An in flinders
235C.14 1 /He gae thetable wi his foot,/An koupd it wi
53D.23 1 /He’s gaen thetable wi his foot,/And couped it
53J.5 1 /He’s taen thetable wi his foot,/And he has
83E.17 3 man was he;/He took thetable wi his foot,/And keppd it wi
53B.18 1 /He’s taen thetable wi his foot,/And made the
63G.18 1 /He hit thetable wi his foot,/He kept it wi his
235D.27 1 /He took thetable wi his foot,/Made a’ the
83F.23 3 was hee;/He’s tain thetable wi his foot,/Sae has he wi
186A.9 1 /He has taen thetable wi his hand,/He garrd the
91A.22 1 /She kickt thetable with her foot,/she kickt it
53N.42 1 /He hit thetable with his foot,/He kepd it

table-head (3)
221B.7 1 /But as he sat at yontable-head,/Amo yon gentlemen,/
157G.32 7one,/Then sat down at thetable-head,/And called for some
157G.30 2good red gold,/Upon thetable-head,/And ye sall William

tables (4)
63H.7 6 John’s back,/Serving thetables a’.
94.1 2 blew cule,/And the roundtables began,/A there is cum to
30.1 3 one of the fairest roundtables/That euer you see with
149A.15 2 said in the chappel,/Sixtables were coverd in the hall,/

tack [5], Tack [2] (7)
288A.7 2 come to the seas?/Let ustack about and be steering away;/I
203B.4 2 and bade them come in:/‘Tack a’ yer rocks, lasses, and we’
245E.10 2get a bonny boy/That willtack my helm in hand/Till I gang
34B.18 1 /‘Nane salltack pitty her upon,/But in
97A.13 2 dear,/Gang out antack the air;/Gang out an walk i
73F.8 4 metter, brother Willie?/Tack ye your heart’s desire.
245E.11 2 am I, a bonny boy/Will tack yer helm in hand/Till ye go

tacke (1)
10B.14 1 fa the han that I shouldtacke,/It twin’d me an my wardles

tacken (1)
182[A2.12] 3 his eye:/‘There came atacken frae the king/Has taen the

tacking (1)
288A.8 2 son,/As they weretacking and steering away,/‘Give

tae (22)
96G.48 4 /And wear gowd to mytae.’
52B.2 1 drapt the thimble at hertae,/And her scissars at her heel,/
52A.2 2 /Her seam down by hertae,/And she is awa to the merrie
41A.2 2 /And the needle to hertae,/And she is on to Elmond’s
63J.36 2 /She wore gold to hertae;/But this night is lighter mang
63I.8 2 sung,/An a’ was readytae dine,/. . . . ./. . . . .
96[H.20] 3 sew to me a sheet,/Thetae half o the silk sae fine,/The
96A.23 3 work for her a sark;/Thetae half was o cambrick fine,/The
96A.22 3 make to her a bier;/Thetae half was o guide red gold,/The
63I.7 2 /She got a leash o hunstae lead,/. . . . ./. . . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
63I.6 2 she steppit in,/She steppittae the chin;/An sichan said that
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tae (cont.)
63I.3 2 she steppit in,/She steppittae the cweet;/An sichan said that
63I.4 2 she steppit in,/She steppittae the knee;/An sichan said that
66C.17 2 his fit,/Sae did he wi histae;/The silver cup that sat upon’t/
68C.4 2 /An for your canneltae;/There’s a fairer maid at Clyde’
46A.16 3 there’s ane in everytae,/There’s ane upo the mouth of
63J.31 2bower,/I wore gold to mytae;/This night I’m lighter mang
91B.20 2 foot,/And coped it wi hertae,/Till siller cups an siller cans/
72C.9 2 /Bound them frae tap totae,/Till the reddest blood in their
81L.8 2 /Nae mair than ’twoud mytae,/To see as much o his heart’s
68A.19 1 /They ducked in at thetae water-bank,/Thay ducked out
63I.5 4 said,/‘I’ll rather choosetae wide.’

taen [523], Taen [3] (526)
7[G.16] 2 /I’ll be very laith for to betaen.
7[H.14] 2 men,/A’ to get Earl Brandtaen.
7[H.16] 2 /Ye’ll no see me so soontaen.
8A.8 4 frae her sister has hertaen.
41C.3 4 /And away this lady hastaen.
69D.9 4 I am afraid we will betaen.
69D.10 4 I am afraid we will betaen.
73[I.30] 4 steed/An her bed she hastaen.
104B.4 4 maidenhead frae her he’staen.
114A.16 4 /And askd gin I wad betaen.
179A.28 4 prisoners there wastaen.
184A.10 2 of the Dun, the Blind he’staen.
184A.25 2 Crichtons’ nout they haetaen.
184A.36 2 Crichtons’ nout they’vetaen.
187D.1 4 Jock o the Side they haetaen.
193B.7 4 wi him he has themtaen.
193[B2.3] 4 with him he has themtaen.
203A.17 2 ly i his bed and see his kytaen.
288A.10 4 son by him wastaen.
7[G.14] 2 Earl Brand, we baith aretaen.’
7[H.15] 2 /‘O Earl Brand, we will betaen.’
88B.20 4 /That bloody knight wastaen.’
203B.2 2 reavers, we’ll gar them betaen.’
266A.15 4 /One of his foes he has hertaen.’
53A.13 1 /‘O has hetaen a bonny bride,/An has he
69A.15 1 /Out he hastaen a bright long brand,/And he
231D.8 3 maid himsel,/And he hastaen a country-girl,/Came in her
39[J2.17] 3 the brown,/But she’staen a fast hold o the milk-white
252B.46 1 /Now Willie’staen a gay gold ring,/And gave
296A.2 1 /He’staen a glass into his hand, inviting
296A.3 1 /When they hadtaen a glass or two, and all were
192D.9 1 /He hastaen a halter frae his hose,/And o
4B.2 1 /He’staen a harp into his hand,/He’s
50.10 2 her spare,/And out she’staen a knife,/And she has putn’t in
11A.17 1 /He hastaen a knife, baith lang and sharp,/
69C.7 1 /She’staen a lang claith in her hand,/She’
10O.17 1 /He’staen a lith o her little finger bane,/
10O.16 1 /He’staen a lock o her yellow hair,/And
69E.6 1 /O she’staen a napkin from her pocket,/
69B.7 1 /She’staen a napkin in her hand,/And lo
157G.15 1 /He’staen a pitcher in ilka hand,/And
182A.1 3 unto me;/The king hastaen a poor prisoner,/The wanton
196C.15 1 /He’staen a purse o the gude red gowd,/
113.5 1 /Now he hastaen a purse of goud,/And he has
43E.5 1 /She’staen a ring frae her finger,/Laid it
252C.5 1 /She hastaen a ring frae her white finger,/
252C.22 1 /She hastaen a ring frae her white finger,/It
53N.40 1 /From off her finger she’staen a ring;/‘Give that your
73E.29 1 /Willie’staen a rose out o his hat,/Laid it in
81L.15 1 /She’staen a sharp brand in her hand,/
77D.13 1 /Then she hastaen a silver key,/Gien him three
35.9 1 /Then out has shetaen a silver wand,/An she’s turnd
217I.10 3 and see;/The ewes haetaen a skipping out-oure the
36.14 1 /She hastaen a small horn,/An loud an
157D.8 1 /He’staen a staff into his hand,/An
96E.20 3 was she,/As gin she hadtaen a sudden brash,/And were
98C.39 1 /Then frae the knight he’staen a wad,/His mantle and his
53M.28 1 /She’staen a wand intill her hand,/And
101B.16 1 /But she’staen a web of the scarlet,/And she
72C.33 1 /He’staen a whip into his hand,/And
99[R.28] 1 /He’staen a whistle out from his side,/
240C.2 1 I had been wise, and hadtaen advice,/And dane as my
305B.50 1 /The king he hastaen af his cap,/He held it on his
83D.20 3 used to wear,/And he’staen aff Gill Morice head,/And
100B.3 1 /She hastaen aff her bony brown gown,/
305B.54 1 /The king he hastaen aff his cap;/. . . . . ./‘It [were]
305B.48 1 grey-haird knight hastaen aff his cap,/. . . . . . ./‘Pardon,
190A.36 1 /But he’staen aff his gude steel cap,/And
49D.7 1 /And he’staen aff his hollin sark,/And riven’
277B.7 1 /He’staen aff his wither’s skin/An he
96[H.23] 1 boilin lead than they haetaen/An drappit on her breast;/
206A.15 3 witnesses he has wi himtaen,/An taen Monmouth’s head
38C.3 1 /He’staen and flung a meikle stane,/As

taen (cont.)
193[B2.1] 1 /O Parcy Reed has Crozertaen,/And has deliverd him to the
193A.2 1 Parcy Reed he has himtaen,/And he’s delivered him to
157G.8 2 /This nicht you must betaen,/And I’m to be wedded to a
202A.15 2 /And was a prisnertaen,/And many weary night and
184A.16 1 there the Galiard haetaen,/And nane wi him but Willy
110[M.43] 2 meet marrige/Atween thetaen and the tither,/The Earl of
53E.35 1 /‘O hae yetaen anither bride?/And hae ye
98C.39 3 his brand;/Likewise he’staen anither wad,/His sword and
222C.11 3thou die!/Thou micht haetaen anither woman,/And let my
39A.41 5 may she die,/For she’staen awa the boniest knight/In a’
39I.53 3 o a bush o rye:/‘She’staen awa the bonniest knight/In a’
217E.19 3 and three,/And he’staen awa the bonniest lass/Was in
254C.2 4 word o this,/I’ll soon betaen away.’
209B.26 4 hundred pound,/An she’staen away her Geordie.
50.10 4 in her heart’s bluid,/Andtaen away her life.
182A.13 4 frae your Grace/Hastaen away the laird frae me.’
222A.16 1 /O they’vetaen Baby by the hands/And led
186A.1 3 Scroop?/How they haetaen bauld Kinmont Willie,/On
81I.5 2 /‘Nor nane of your castlestaen;/But Lady Bengwill and
53A.1 3 for to see,/But he wastaen by a savage Moor,/Who
53E.1 3 for to see,/But he wastaen by a savage Moor,/Who
53D.1 3 he langed to see;/He wastaen by the savage Moor,/An the
6A.36 1 /‘And wha’staen down the bush o woodbine/
6A.41 1 /And Willie’s taen down the bush o woodbine/
305B.37 1 /The boy hastaen Etterick head,/And een has
214J.5 1 /She’staen fareweel of him that day,/As
193B.15 2 /Or by your enemies betaen;/For yonder are the five
70A.5 1 /He’staen four and twenty braid
200D.4 1 /They’vetaen frae her her fine mantle,/And
193[B2.6] 1 /They’vetaen frae him his powther-bag,/
91C.9 4 waste,/My bonny love’staen frae me!’
110J.14 3 my white monie,/But he’staen frae me my maidenhead,/The
193[B2.16] 1 /‘Ye’vetaen frae me my powther-bag,/
217M.25 3 them a’/Before that he’dtaen frae me what he took;/It’s
110J.13 3 o your white monie?/Ortaen frae you your maidenhead,/
188A.24 4 said,/‘This day or thou betaen from me.’
225J.8 3 have ravished me,/Andtaen from me my maidenhead;/O
53M.28 3 round about,/And she’staen God her pilot to be,/To
256A.8 4 /‘The pains o luve haetaen hald o me.’
193B.4 1 Parcy Reed has Crosiertaen,/He has delivered him to the
217M.16 2 her,/And his wills he hadtaen,/He lifted her up by the
96[H.16] 3 die!/‘Yer daughter Janet’staen her bed,/An she’ll do nought
64C.18 1 /She’staen her bracelet frae her arm,/Her
236D.10 1 /But he hastaen her by the hand,/And led her
236D.11 1 /For he hastaen her by the hand,/And led her
199C.6 1 /He hastaen her by the left shoulder,/And
10C.6 1 /She’staen her by the lilly hand,/And led
217G.11 1 /He’staen her by the middle jimp,/And
39G.8 3 wills as he had taen,/He’staen her by the middle sma,/Set
10B.8 1 /She’staen her by the milk-white han,/
39I.10 1 /He’staen her by the milk-white hand,/
39I.11 1 /He’staen her by the milk-white hand,/
110[P.2] 1 /He’staen her by the milk-white hand/
236C.16 1 /He’staen her by the milk-white hand/
217L.9 1 /‘He’staen her by the milk-white hand,/
221K.21 1 /He hastaen her by the milk-white hand,/
221C.11 1 /He’staen her by the milk-white hand,/
39G.7 1 /He’staen her by the milk-white hand,/
52C.5 1 /He’staen her by the milk-white hand,/
52D.5 1 /He’staen her by the milk-white hand,/
110F.2 1 /He’staen her by the milk-white hand,/
217E.6 1 /But he’staen her by the milk-white hand,/
217M.15 1 /He’staen her by the milk-white hand,/
221B.12 1 /He’staen her by the milk-white hand,/
221H.10 1 /He’staen her by the milk-white hand,/
217A.5 1 /He’staen her by the milk-white hand,/
53B.23 1 /He’staen her by the milk-white hand,/
199D.8 1 /He’staen her by the milk-white hand,/
236A.14 1 /He’staen her by the milk-white hand/
236B.13 1 /He hastaen her by the milk-white hand/
53E.41 1 /He’staen her by the milk-white hand,/
50.4 1 /He hastaen her by the milk-white hand,/
110H.2 1 /He’staen her by the milk-white hand,/
53I.11 1 /He’staen her by the milk-white hand,/
231E.4 1 /He hastaen her by the milk-white hand,/
290C.8 1 /He<’s]taen her by the milk-white hand,/
42A.6 1 /He’staen her by the milk-white hand,/
221G.19 1 /He’staen her by the milk-white hands,/
42A.6 2 the milk-white hand,/He’staen her by the sleeve sae green,/
236D.12 3 in the robes o gold,/Andtaen her father the sheep-keeping,/
53E.26 1 /And she hastaen her gay gold ring,/That with
299A.7 1 /She’staen her gown out-ower her arms,/
236C.11 2 daughter,/An he hastaen her hame;/He’s wedded the
217B.10 2 steed,/And he hastaen her hame:/‘Now let your
25B.13 1 /He’staen her in his arms, laid her
64F.33 1 /He’staen her in his arms twa,/And
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taen (cont.)
252B.44 1 /He’staen her in his arms twa,/And
33G.8 1 /He hastaen her in his arms twa,/And
64C.6 1 /He’staen her in his arms twa,/And
268A.41 1 /He’staen her in his arms twa,/He was a
104B.4 1 /He’staen her in his arms twa,/Laid her
293D.17 1 /He’staen her in his arms twa,/Led her
46A.7 1 /He’staen her into Edinburgh, his
68K.37 1 /And they haetaen her Lady Katharine,/And
65H.16 1 /Then he hastaen her, Lady Maisry,/And fast
68K.38 1 /Then they haetaen her Lady Maisry,/And they
243H.2 1 /Up she hastaen her little wee son,/And given
252E.6 1 /She’staen her mantell her about,/Her
39[J2.16] 1 /She’staen her mantle her about,/A cane
53M.27 1 /She’staen her mantle her about,/A
39G.16 1 /She’staen her mantle her about,/Her
155A.11 1 /She’staen her mantle her about,/Her
79A.8 3 large and wide,/And she’staen her mantle her about,/Sat
20D.2 1 /She’staen her mantle her about,/She’s
257B.33 1 /She’staen her mantle her about,/Wi
52D.10 1 /She’staen her mantle her middle about,/
76G.3 1 /She’staen her mantle her middle about,/
52D.1 1 /THE lady’staen her mantle her middle about,/
217M.21 1 /She’staen her milk-pail on her head,/
52D.12 1 /Up she’staen her milk-white hand,/Streakd
110H.15 1 /Then he’staen her on a milk-white steed,/
10P.6 1 bowed her back and she’staen her on,/And she’s tumbled
221D.7 3 thought it meet;/Theytaen her on to Lachanware,/The
221D.7 1 /Theytaen her on to Lachenware,/As
194C.26 1 /They’vetaen her out at nine at night,/Loot
104B.10 1 /He’staen her out upon the green,/
39F.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/SHE’S taen her petticoat by the band,/
39F.3 1 /She’staen her petticoat by the band,/
71.11 1 /She’staen her red fan in her hand,/The
222A.2 1 /O first he’staen her silken coat,/And neest
8B.6 4 her ain true lover,/He’staen her sisters her frae mang.
254B.3 4 got word o that,/He’staen her soon away.
5A.63 1 /O she hastaen her thro the ha,/An on her
5B.51 1 /O she hastaen her thro the ha,/And on her
96E.25 1 /She hastaen her to her bigly bour,/As fast
97A.10 1 /She’staen her to her father’s cellar,/As
222D.2 3 upon a grey,/He’staen her to the Highland hills,/
155D.6 1 /She’staen her to the Jew’s garden,/
110C.17 1 /He’staen her up to a hie towr-head/
5G.19 1 /His mother’staen her up to a tower,/And lockit
5F.17 1 /He’s wed this lady, andtaen her wi him;/But as they were
209D.6 4 that fair lady gane,/Andtaen her word frae Geordie.
265A.3 1 /She’staen her young son in her arms,/
76E.8 1 /She hastaen her young son in her arms,/
39G.8 2 of her,/His wills as he hadtaen,/He’s taen her by the middle
103A.55 1 /The king hastaen him by the hand,/An bade
68F.8 1 /The one hastaen [him] by the hand,/And the
68E.14 1 /The ane hastaen him by the head,/The ither by
53B.8 1 /She’staen him by the milk-white hand,/
88C.16 1 /She’staen him by the milk-white hand,/
291A.7 1 /Then he hastaen him Childe Owlet,/Laid him
235B.12 1 /She’s gaen to the close,taen him from frae’s horse,/Says,
235J.3 1unto the close and she’staen him from his horse,/Says, Ye’
67B.28 1 /And he hastaen him Gib, his man,/And he
39[J2.23] 3 to a naked knight;/She’staen him hame to her ain bower,/
267B.6 4 casye,/Some an woudtaen him in.
267B.3 4 casey,/Some an woudtaen him in.’
69A.9 1 /She hastaen him in her armes twa,/And
214I.13 1 /She’staen him in her arms twa,/An
4B.12 3 her cheek and chin;/She’staen him in her arms twa,/An
69C.8 1 /She hastaen him in her arms twa,/And
71.12 1 /She’staen him in her arms twa,/And
215F.10 1 /She’staen him in her arms twa/And
69G.9 1 /She’staen him in her arms twa,/And
215G.9 1 /She hastaen him in her arms twa,/Sae
186A.11 1 /‘And have theytaen him Kinmont Willie,/Against
186A.12 1 /‘And have they eentaen him Kinmont Willie,/
6A.1 1 /WILLIE hastaen him oer the fame,/He’s woo’
15A.15 1 /He’staen him out upo the green,/And
247A.4 1 /For she hastaen him Sweet William,/An she’s
247A.5 3 to town;/Out has shetaen him Sweet William,/Brought
255A.17 1 /Then she hastaen him Sweet Willie,/Riven him
5A.33 1 /O he hastaen him thro the ha,/And on his
5B.26 1 /And he hastaen him thro the ha,/And on his
81F.6 1 /Then she’staen him to her chamber,/And
236C.7 1 /He’staen him to her father dear,/Keeps
277D.6 1 /But he hastaen him to his sheep-fauld,/An
191B.8 1 /They’vetaen him to the gallows-knowe,/
49D.6 2 his brother upon his back,/Taen him to yon wall fair;/He’s
49E.5 2 his brother upon his back,/Taen him to yon well fair;/He’s
49F.15 1 /He’staen him up upon his back,/
49A.6 1 /He’staen him up upon his back,/

49F.8 1 /He’staen him up upon his back,/
69B.6 1 /She’staen him upo her back,/And she’s
69E.5 1 /O she’staen him upon her back,/And
299[D.11] 1 /So he’staen his auld grey cloak about him
101C.11 1 /He’staen his big coat him about,/And
101C.12 1 /He’staen his big coat him about,/And
101C.18 1 /He’staen his big coat him about,/And
277B.6 2 he’s gaun to the fauld,/Antaen his blaik [wither] by the
235K.1 4 /But he micht hae taentaen his bonnie Peggie Ewan.
53E.34 3 he made but three;/He’staen his bonny love in his arms,/
101B.7 1 /He’staen his bow his arm oer,/His
99N.28 1 /He’staen his broadsword in his hand,/
267B.10 3 as a woman’s son,/Andtaen his cane into his hand,/And
32.16 3 to her a bed,/An up has hetaen his gay mantle,/An oer it has
195B.16 4 /And Lord Maxwell hastaen his goodnight.
114G.2 1 /Johnnie’staen his gude bent bow,/Bot an
67B.3 1 /He’staen his harp intil his hand,/He
67B.9 1 /He’staen his harp intill his hand,/He
67B.14 1 /He’staen his harp intill his hand,/He
67B.26 1 /He’staen his harp intill his hand,/He
67B.5 1 /He’staen his harp intill his hand,/He’s
192E.3 1 /He’staen his harp into his hand,/And
192D.8 3 fell fast asleep;/He hastaen his harp upon his back,/And
299[D.3] 1 /She’staen his horse by the bridle-reins,/
299A.1 5 it was her dearie./She’staen his horse then by the head,/
19A.17 1 /He’staen his lady, an he’s gaen hame,/
235L.1 4 he had staid at hame,/Ortaen his lady wi him.
305B.13 1 /He hastaen his leave o the Outlaw free,/
305B.28 1 /He hastaen his leave o the Outlaw free,/
42A.9 1 /Out he hastaen his little pen-knife,/And frae
76B.28 1 /And he hastaen his little penknife,/With a
196B.7 1 /Out hes hetaen his little psalm-buik,/And
15A.17 2 coffer,/And there he’staen his love’s tocher;
252E.14 1 /He’staen his mantell him about,/His
97B.20 1 /He’staen his mantle him about,/His
41A.22 1 /He’staen his mither by the hand,/His
99H.28 1 /Johny’staen his neat drawn sword,/And
282A.22 1 /He’staen his pack into one hand,/His
231A.18 1 /He’staen his Peggy by the hand,/And
231A.19 1 /He’staen his Peggy by the hand,/And
269D.11 1 /Up she hastaen his poor bloody heart/And
269D.9 1 /Out he hastaen his poor bloody heart,/Set it
16A.2 1 /He’staen his sister doun to her father’s
198B.7 1 /He’staen his sword then by his side,/
8A.9 3 sent them hame,/An he’staen his true love him behind,/
99C.28 1 /He’staen his true-love by the hand,/He
52A.5 3 sae green,/And he hastaen his will o her,/And he loot
101C.17 1 /She’staen his young son in her arm,/
101C.14 1 /He’staen his young son in his arm,/His
5D.55 1 /He’staen his young son in his arms,/
64C.10 1 /He’staen his young son in his arms,/
101B.27 1 /He’staen his young son in his arms,/
217J.6 3 he had taen tha lamb he’staen/I had rather he had taen three.
193[B2.4] 3 wearydness has on himtaen,/I the Baitinghope he’s faen
252A.6 2 Willie,/Yer life sal na betaen;/I wad er loss my ain heart’s
188A.40 2 the flood,/And they havetaen it hastily;/Dicky was the
217L.14 3 he’d taen the lamb he’staen,/I’d rather he’d taen other
225J.3 1 /And he hastaen Jean Key’s white hand,/And
235K.1 2 to Lunnon gane,/An he’staen Joannan wi him,/An it ill be
110[M.2] 2 had,/[His will] as he hadtaen,/‘Kind sir, for yer courtesy,/
89A.25 3 thought long;/Out has hetaen King Honor’s son,/A hunting
42B.4 1 /He’staen leave o his gay lady,/Nought
266A.16 1 /‘He has nottaen me by force nor might,/It
206A.15 4 he has wi him taen,/Antaen Monmouth’s head frae his
207C.1 4 your full intent to havetaen my duke’s life away.’
269A.10 2 father the king!/You haetaen my earthly joy;/Since he’s
110B.14 2 sir,/Nor as little has hetaen my fee,/But he has taen my
110B.14 1 /‘He has nataen my gold, kind sir,/Nor as
110C.12 1 /‘He has nataen my gowd,’ she says,/‘Nor yet
110F.26 3 my penny-fee,/But he hastaen my maidenhead,/The flower
110B.14 3 taen my fee,/But he hastaen my maidenhead,/The flower
110C.12 3has he my fee;/But he hastaen my maiden-head,/The flowr
110F.26 1 /He hasnataen my purse, my purse,/Nor yet
93A.19 3 upon me!/Though you’vetaen my young son’s life,/Ye may
114A.2 2 /And care-bed she hastaen:/‘O Johny, for my benison,/I
81I.4 2 /‘Or any of my castlestaen?/Or is Lady Bengwill
157E.15 3 the raging sea,/And he’s taen other five to the merry
217L.14 4 he’s taen,/I’d rather he’dtaen other three.’
217M.23 4 that he took,/I rather he’dtaen other three.’
64F.26 1 /She’staen out a Bible braid,/And deeply
9D.1 2 /She’staen out a black steed baith sturdy
190A.17 1 /Then he hastaen out a bonny black,/Was right
269D.8 1 /The king’staen out a broad, broad sword,/
214K.8 3 them a’ this sorrow;/He’staen out a broadsword and run
252B.28 1 /Then she’staen out a gay gold ring,/And gae
98A.10 1 /O he’staen out a gay gold ring,/Had cost
252B.14 1 /Then she’staen out a gay gold ring,/To him
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taen (cont.)
114B.6 1 /He’staen out a horn from his side,/And
81K.12 1 /O he’staen out a lang, lang brand,/And
83D.20 1 /He’staen out a lang, lang brand/That
81E.11 1 /He’staen out a little horn,/He blew
252B.15 1 /Then he’staen out a piece of gold,/And he
110H.12 1 /And he’staen out a purse o gold,/And tied
217G.12 1 /O he’staen out a purse o gowd,/And
95E.7 1 /He’staen out a purse o gowd,/Another
173E.22 1 /He’staen out a purse o gowd,/Another
110F.32 1 /He’staen out a purse of gold,/And
81E.18 1 /He’staen out a rappier then,/He’s
33G.9 2 in his pocket,/And he’staen out a ring:/Says, ‘Take ye
81L.44 1 /Then he’staen out a sharp dagger,/It was
293D.8 1 /Then he’staen out a siller comb,/Combd
217M.17 1 /Then he hastaen out a siller kaim,/Kaimd
9[G.7] 2 to her father’s stable,/Andtaen out a steed baith lusty and
9B.4 2 /She’staen out a steed that was both
90C.14 1 /Then he’staen out a trusty brand,/And
66E.30 1 /Then he’staen out a trusty brand,/Laid it
68K.11 1 /Then she’staen out a trusty brand,/That hang
110F.34 1 /He hastaen out another purse,/And tauld
110F.36 1 /But he’staen out another purse,/And tauld
9[G.6] 2 father’s coffer,/And hastaen out gold nane kens how
7B.8 1 /O she’staen out her handkerchief,/It was
20B.3 1 /She’staen out her little pen-knife,/And
20C.3 1 /She hastaen out her wee pen-knife,/And
39H.14 1 /‘I wad haetaen out his heart o flesh,/Put in a
14B.6 1 /And he hastaen out his little pen-knife,/And
14B.10 1 /And he hastaen out his little pen-knife,/And
222B.12 1 /He’staen out his little pen-knife,/And
161B.7 1 /The boy’staen out his little penknife,/That
67C.7 1 /He’staen out his master’s steed,/And
96D.13 1 /He’staen out his mickle knife,/And
67C.4 1 /He’staen out his milk-white steed,/
69E.12 1 /He’staen out his rusty broad-sword,/
69G.17 1 /Then he’staen out his trusty brand,/And he
14D.6 1 /He’staen out his we pen-knife,/He’s
14D.12 1 /He’staen out his we pen-knife,/He’s
114A.8 3 quarters long,/And he hastaen out of that dun deer/The liver
157G.22 2hand in her pocket,/Andtaen out shillings three;/He turnd
226D.10 2 hand in her pocket,/She’staen out ten guineas roun:/‘And
39B.41 3 I came frae hame,/I hadtaen out that heart o flesh,/Put in a
269B.14 1 /She hastaen out the coup of gold,/Lead it
6A.40 1 /And Willie’s taen out the kaims o care/That
6A.35 1 /‘And wha hastaen out the kaims of care/That
114A.8 1 /He ’astaen out the little pen-knife,/’
72A.13 1 /O he’staen out these proper youths,/And
269A.9 1 /They haetaen out this bonnie boy’s heart,/
269A.8 1 /They haetaen out this bonnie kitchen-boy,/
110H.13 1 /O he’staen out three hundred pounds,/
39E.21 5 it yestreen,/I wad haetaen out thy heart o flesh,/And put
39A.42 3 this night I see,/I wad haetaen out thy twa grey een,/And
39B.40 3 borrowd thee,/I wad haetaen out thy twa grey een,/Put in
39I.54 3 wad borrowd thee/I wadtaen out thy twa grey een,/Put in
39I.55 3 ye came frae hame,/I wadtaen out your heart o flesh,/Put in
233B.10 4 in at my bed-foot,/Andtaen possession o me.
288B.14 4 bold emperour’s son he’staen prisoner away.
269E.6 1 /They havetaen Robin out,/His hair was like
52C.6 2 o her,/His wills as he hadtaen,/She said, If you rightly
110H.3 2 /Your wills o me you’vetaen,/Since ye have taen your
191E.1 3 valleys clear,/And he hastaen Sir Hugh the Græme,/For
191E.2 1 /They haetaen Sir Hugh the Græme,/Led
110C.30 2 dochter,/As I’vetaen some thouchts ye be,/Aft hae
53E.40 1 /He’staen Susie Pye by the white hand,/
235K.1 4 again;/But he micht haetaen taen his bonnie Peggie Ewan.
39H.14 4 Mist/Should neer haetaen Tam Lane frae me.’
217J.6 3see;/And before he hadtaen tha lamb he’s taen/I had
90A.15 1 /Up has hetaen that bonny boy,/Gien him to
36.15 3 for hawthorn,/An he hastaen that gay lady,/An there he
231B.22 1 /They haetaen that well-fared may,/An
281B.11 1 /I dinna ken what’staen the auld wife’s fit,/But into
90D.3 1 /And he’staen the baby out of her womb/
277D.6 2 to his sheep-fauld,/Antaen the best weather by the
83G.3 1 /And she hastaen the bloody head,/And cast it i
217E.11 3 I neer saw;/For or he hadtaen the bonnie lamb he took,/Ye
173[X.3] 3 the sycamore tree,/Andtaen the bony bairn in her arms/
69G.7 1 /She’staen the brand he bare in hand,/
157B.13 1 /He’staen the captain alang the chaps,/
157D.13 1 /He’staen the captain outowre the jaws,/
96[H.26] 1 /He’staen the coffin wi his fit,/Gar it in
269C.12 1 /She’staen the cup out of their hands,/
192E.2 3 pound,/And John he’staen the deed in hand,/To steal
188A.23 3 chiel!’ cried he;/He’staen the door aye with his foot,/
63D.26 1 /He’staen the door wi his foot,/An he
181B.7 3 ye so?/You might havetaen the Earl o Murray,/and saved
14B.3 1 /He hastaen the eldest by the hand,/He

220A.5 1 /She’staen the fifteen lord<s] by the
220B.5 1 /She’staen the first lord by the hand,/
14A.3 1 /He’staen the first sister by her hand,/
188A.40 1 /There they’ve a’taen the flood,/And they have taen
231E.10 1 /She hastaen the glass into her hand,/She
192C.8 1 /He’staen the halter out o his hose,/And
67B.21 1 /He’staen the harp intill his hand,/He
209I.20 1 /She’staen the hat out of his hand,/And
39G.49 1 /She’staen the horse then by the head,/
64A.29 1 /Willie’s taen the key of his coffer,/And
53J.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/SHE’S taen the keys frae her fadder’s
265A.10 1 /She’staen the keys intill her hand/And
71.48 1 /She’staen the king in her arms,/And
186A.8 3 /That Lord Scroope hastaen the Kinmont Willie,/Between
299[D.4] 1 /She’staen the knight by the milk-white
101[D.21] 1 /He’staen the knight-bairn in his arms,/
221F.22 2wan water,/And merrilytaen the know./And then the battle
69G.8 1 /She’staen the kurchie frae her head,/
194C.14 1 /They’vetaen the lady and fause nourice,/In
251A.49 1 /They’vetaen the lady by the hand/And set
182[A2.12] 4 a tacken frae the king/Hastaen the laird awa frae me.’
217L.14 3 neer did see;/Before he’dtaen the lamb he’s taen,/I’d rather
217M.23 3 /‘Before that he’dtaen the lamb that he took,/I
223A.14 3 nae prove a man/Andtaen the lassie’s maidenhead!/She
14B.6 2 /And frae this lady he hastaen the life.
14B.10 2 /And frae this lady he hastaen the life.
217L.12 1 /She’staen the milk-pail on her head,/
217F.7 1 /She’staen the milk-pail on her heid,/An
63E.12 1 /He hastaen the narrow ford,/An she has
188C.13 1 /He’staen the prisoner in his arms,/And
188C.14 1 /He’staen the prisoner on his back,/And
20J.2 1 /She’staen the ribbon frae her head,/An
20I.5 1 /She’staen the ribbons frae her hair,/
196C.16 1 /He’staen the rings off his fingers,/And
76G.1 2 /Love Gregory’staen the sea,/And he has left his
252B.16 2 bonny ship,/And merrilytaen the sea;/The lady lay oer
14B.7 1 /He hastaen the second by the hand,/He
231E.13 1 /She hastaen the sheets into her arms,/She
49F.6 1 /He’staen the shirt was on his back,/
198B.12 1 /They’vetaen the shoes frae aff his feet,/
69A.7 1 /She hastaen the sourde fray his scabbord,/
301A.12 1 /He’staen the stane then by a ring,/And
53F.28 1 /It’s he’staen the table wi his fit,/And syne
173[S.5] 3 man was he;/He hastaen the table wi his foot,/An in
53J.5 1 /He’staen the table wi his foot,/And he
53B.18 1 /He’staen the table wi his foot,/And
186A.9 1 /He hastaen the table wi his hand,/He
299A.2 1 /She’staen the trooper by the hand,/And
72C.9 1 /Then he hastaen the twa bonny clerks,/Bound
186A.30 1 /He hastaen the watchman by the throat,/
63E.12 2 narrow ford,/An she hastaen the wide;/Lang, lang ere he
299A.2 5 what he was able./She’staen the wine-glass in her hand,/
214L.9 1 /They’vetaen the young man by the heels/
14B.11 1 /He hastaen the youngest by the hand,/He
221E.14 4frogs instead a fish,/Antaen their bride away.’
221D.20 2 lads of Lamington,/Hastaen their bride away!/They’ll set
217G.18 4 he did/I had lourd he hadtaen them a’.’
217M.25 2 our flock!/I wish he hadtaen them a’/Before that he’d taen
18B.17 2 /It’s your head shall betaen therfore.
179A.11 1 men is a journeytaen;/They are so far out-oer yon
293A.8 1 /He’staen this bony mey him behind,/
269D.10 1 /Up she hastaen this poor bloody heart,/And
209B.1 4 Charles Hay,/And they’vetaen thrae me my Geordie.’
217J.6 4 taen/I had rather he hadtaen three.’
214B.14 1 /She’staen three lachters o her hair,/That
10F.18 1 /He’staen three links of her yellow
215B.2 1 /She’staen three links of her yellow
10B.25 1 /He’staen three locks o her yallow hair,/
10E.14 2 a fiddler fair,/And he’staen three taits o her yellow hair.
4D.7 4 her father had/She hastaen to ride upon.
4.13 3 his craddle,/And they haetaen to the heiding-hill/His horse
4.14 1 /They haetaen to the heiding-hill/His lady
4.13 1 /They haetaen to the heiding-hill/His young
37C.8 2 milk-white steed,/She’staen True Thomas up behind,/And
245D.10 1 /He’staen twenty-four o his feather-
97C.11 1 /Then she’staen up a cup o wine,/To her
50.11 1 /And he’staen up his bonny sister,/With the
64F.12 1 /Then he’staen up his little young son,/And
264A.11 1 /Then he’staen up his little young son,/And
191[I.1] 3 clear,/And they havetaen up poor Hughie Græme,/For
83E.25 1 /Then he’staen up that bloody head,/And
90C.16 1 /Then he’staen up the bonny bairn,/Handled
86A.13 1 /Then they’vetaen up the comely corpse,/And
102B.24 1 /Then he’staen up the little boy,/Rowed him
110F.31 4 to the brand,/But she’staen up the ring:/There’s not a
79B.6 1 /O it’s they’vetaen up their mother’s mantel,/An
83E.28 1 /Then she’staen up this bluidy head,/And an
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taen (cont.)
83E.27 1 /But he’staen up this bluidy head,/And
83E.27 1 it gainst the wa:/But he’staen up this bluidy head,/And
267B.28 1 /‘Ye’vetaen us witness, Willie,’ they said,/
110C.2 2 o her,/His will as he hastaen:/‘Wad ye be sae gude and
186A.2 3 had never the Kinmonttaen,/Wi eight score in his
64C.17 1 /But she’staen Willie be the hand,/The tear
252A.6 1 /‘Yer life shall no betaen, Willie,/Yer life sal na be
4.10 1 /They haetaen Young Waters,/And put
4.10 3 to his feet;/They haetaen Young Waters,/And thrown
110C.11 4 he says,/‘Or has hetaen your fee?’
110B.13 2 gold,’ he said,/‘Or has hetaen your fee?/Or has he stown
39G.51 3 ken weel the day,/I shoudtaen your fu fause heart,/Gien you
110B.13 1 /‘O has hetaen your gold,’ he said,/‘Or has
110C.11 3 robbed me:’/‘O has hetaen your gowd,’ he says,/‘Or has
110F.25 3 penny-fee?/Or has hetaen your maidenhead,/The flower
110F.25 2 purse, your purse,/Ortaen your penny-fee?/Or has he
110F.25 1 /‘O has hetaen your purse, your purse,/Or
110H.3 3 taen,/Since ye havetaen your wills o me,/Pray tell to
110H.3 1 /‘Since ye havetaen your wills o me,/Your wills o
4B.3 2 on his berry-brown steed,/Taen ’er on behind himsell,/Then
110B.3 2 me,/Your will o me ye’vetaen,/’Tis all I ask o you, kind sir,/

taes (1)
194A.1 4 /And she trips upon hertaes.

taets (1)
10[W.10] 1 /He took threetaets o her bonnie yellow hair,/To

tafetie (1)
252A.12 4 the red goud,/The sails oftafetie.

taffatie (1)
305C.11 2 /An he was clad i thetaffatie,/Wi belt an pistle by his

taffetie (2)
243F.9 3 /But the sails were o thetaffetie,/And the masts o the
244C.20 2/And it was lined wi thetaffetie,/Wi a band o gowd around

taffety (3)
305B.8 4 /And the Outlaw’s sell intaffety.
305B.21 4 /And the Outlaw’s sell intaffety.
305B.47 4 /And he himsell in thetaffety.

taiglet (1)
217C.4 3 sleeve,/And he hastaiglet wi the fair may,/And of her

taiglit (2)
217D.9 4 /Was, Kind maister, ye’vetaiglit  lang.
217D.11 4 /Was, Kind dochter, ye’vetaiglit  lang.

taiin (1)
110[N.2] 2 his will/Of her he hadtaiin ,/‘Kind sir, for your curtisy,/

taiken (4)
182B.1 3 I tel to thee;/The king hastaiken a poor prisoner,/The
43D.5 3 his lady cam at day, left ataiken and away,/Gaed as licht as
76D.13 3 [I] trust not ye be,/Whattaiken can ye gie that ever/I kept
43D.6 4 her middle sae jimp,/As ataiken that she’d been there.

tail (18)
192A.4 4 tie her to the gray mare’stail .
192A.12 4 tied it to his gray mare’stail .
192A.13 4 held her still gaun at hertail .
192B.7 4 tyed it to his gray mare’stail .
192C.3 4 tie him to the gray mear’stail .
192D.9 4 tyed her to his ain mear’stail .
73H.27 3 on every tait o her horse’stail /A golden bell did ring.
44.13 3 /He ca’ed a nail intill hertail ,/And syne the ship she stood.
109C.37 3gray nag that hath a cuttail ,/For hee’ll either stand or turn
109B.65 1 is an old horse with a cuttail ,/Full sixteen years of age is
33D.6 4 gravat,/Made out o thetail  o a sark.
88D.13 3 is me!/To be torn at thetail  o wild horses/Is the death I
34A.11 5 be;/But if you touch me,tail  or fin,/I swear my brand your
34A.9 5 be;/But if you touch me,tail  or fin,/I swear my ring your
34A.7 5 be;/But if you touch me,tail  or fin,/I vow my belt your
192E.7 3 tied it unto that steed’stail ,/Syne shut the stable-door
33B.7 3 tattles that hang frae hertail /Wad muck an acre o land.
143A.24 3 /And gave thetail  within his hand,/And bade

tailes (1)
187D.5 1 have cuttin their yad’stailes,/They’ve cut them a little

Tailliant (3)
99C.22 1 /‘But is there ever aTailliant  about your court,/That
99C.25 4 Johnie’s broad sword/TheTailliant  he slew out.
99C.24 3 on till three,/Till theTailliant , like a swallow swift,/

Tailliant’s (1)
99C.22 4 hanged or slain,/On theTailliant’s  sword I’ll die.’

tailor (2)
73H.15 1 /‘Tell her to get atailor  to her bower,/To shape for
73H.19 1 /‘You’re to get atailor  to your bower,/To shape for

tailor-house (1)
73C.12 3 /There are tailors in mytailor-house/That’ll dress to me a

tailors (3)
73C.12 3 to me a steed,/There aretailors in my tailor-house/That’ll
47B.10 3 you a steed,/And I’ll puttailors in your bower,/To make
73B.21 3 steed;/She has orderd thetailors to her bouer,/To dress her

tails (2)
3A.5 2 /‘A’ they that hae bluetails.’
3[C.3] 2 /‘A’ them that has bluetails.’

tain (16)
83F.6 6 /For fear ye should betain.’
83F.7 7 /For fear ye should betain.’
83F.7 8 /For fear ye should betain.’
109B.67 4 are so wild they’l ner betain.’
187C.3 4 son Jonny they have himtain.’
83F.6 4 /For fear ye should betain.’/Gi owre sic thochts, I walde
77B.9 1 /Up she hastain a bright long wand,/And she
69A.8 1 /She hastain a napkin in her hand,/And she
83F.31 1 /And he hastain Gill Morice head,/And set it
83F.32 1 /And he hastain Gill Morice up,/Laid him
68A.27 1 /Out they haetain her May Catheren,/And they
68A.5 1 /Up she hastain him Young Hunting,/And she
83F.35 1 /And she hastain hir Gill Morice,/And kissd
83F.23 3 angry man was hee;/He’stain the table wi his foot,/Sae has
187C.25 1 /So they havetain the water by ane and two,/Till
221E.20 4frogs instead o fish,/Antain their bride away.

taine (3)
169A.16 2 see that none of you betaine;/For I will stand by and
169A.13 2 see that none of you betaine;/For rather then men shall
155B.4 1 /And scho hastaine out a little pen-knife,/And

taipy (1)
33D.5 1 /O she is to thetaipy tapples gane,/That stood for

tait (2)
73H.27 1 /On everytait  o her horse’s mane/A siller
73H.27 3 did hing,/An on everytait  o her horse’s tail/A golden

taits (2)
10[V.20] 1 /She bad him take threetaits o her hair,/And make them
10E.14 2 fair,/And he’s taen threetaits o her yellow hair.

tak [205], Tak [47] (252)
53F.2 4 Prudent did Lord Beichantak.
83D.21 4 his lady’s lap;/Said, Lady,tak a ba!
178G.23 3 /I winna die my lane:/I’lltak a bairn in ilka arm/And the
64A.25 4 maidens,/And we’ll gotak a dance.’
7B.12 1 /They lighted down totak a drink/Of the spring that ran
192A.4 1 /‘Andtak a halter in thy hose,/And o thy
182B.8 3 tald hir the saim:/‘I’lltak a knife and end my lyfe,/And
69C.5 1 /‘Ye’ll tak a lang claith in your hand,/Ye’
88D.19 2 she said,/‘Lye doun andtak a sleep;/And I will walk the
254A.7 3 seal it with thy ring,/Tak a thread o silk and anither o
38D.1 1 /AS I gaed out totak a walk,/Atween the water and
53F.6 3 castles hie,/Whar ye wadtak a young thing to,/If out of
53F.7 3 twa or three,/Whar I wadtak a young thing to,/If out of
49C.4 1 /‘Tak aff,tak aff, my holland sark,/And rive
88D.31 1 /‘Tak aff,tak aff my holland sark,/And rive’
49D.5 1 /‘And ye’ll tak aff my hollin sark,/And riv’t
194A.9 1 /‘Tak aff,tak aff my hood,/But lat my
49C.4 1 /‘Tak aff, tak aff, my holland sark,/
88D.31 1 /‘Tak aff, tak aff my holland sark,/
194A.9 1 /‘Tak aff, tak aff my hood,/But lat
275A.8 3 tak ye my knife;/Do yetak aff the auld man’s beard,/And
280B.5 1 /‘It’s ye’ll tak aff the robes o red,/An ye’ll
232G.9 3 sorry!/They bade hertak aff the robes o silk,/And muck
194B.10 1 /‘Buttak aff this gowd brocade,/And let
280B.8 1 /‘It’s ye’ll tak aff yer beggin-weed,/An ye’ll
32.17 1 /‘Tak aff your claiths, now, King
87D.8 2 you come to broken brig,/Tak aff your coat an swim;/An
240D.4 3 doon on yon cassie,/Ye’lltak aff your hat an ye’ll mak a
226B.10 3 ae hour in my room,/Till Itak aff your ruddy picture;/Whan
87D.8 4 come to grass growin,/Tak aff your shoon an rin.’
110[M.32] 2 awa yer siller spoons,/Tak awa fra me,/An gae me the
110[M.32] 1 /‘Tak awa yer siller spoons,/Tak
209A.10 3 fu lordly:/‘O noble king, tak a’ that’s mine,/But gie me
236A.17 3 and leaves me?/Then I’lltak back my word again,/And the
93S.2 3 /when he went abroad,/Tak care o fause Lamkin,/for he
212C.6 3 /‘O young man,’ said she, ’Tak counsel by me,/And I will be
203D.4 1 /‘But lassestak down yer rocks, and we will
305B.35 1 /‘Ye musttak Etterick head/Een as hard as
173H.16 1 /‘Otak example frae me, Maries,/O
173H.16 2 frae me, Maries,/Otak example frae me,/Nor gie your
73A.10 1 /‘I’se rede yetak Fair Annet, Thomas,/And let
204A.9 4 a gloom,/He straucht didtak farewell o me.
305A.7 3 prince, sum counselltak,/First of your nobles, syne of
245E.13 1 /‘Ye’ll tak four-and-twenty fether-beds,/
245A.14 1 /‘Yetak four-an-twenty feather-beds/
14E.15 2 he took out his knife,/Totak frae her her ain sweet life,/Her
200A.3 1 /‘Gaetak frae me this gay mantile,/And
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tak (cont.)
200F.4 1 /‘Here,tak frae me this gay mantile,/And
17G.24 1 /But he wouldtak frae nane o them a’,/Till he
200C.4 1 /‘Tak from me my silken cloak,/
46B.4 3 /My father he’ll na suppertak, gif I be missd awa;/Sae I’ll na
238H.6 4 in his hand/Afore I wadtak Glenforbar wi an earldom of
238H.6 3 o them a’:’/‘I wad rathertak Glenlogie wi his staff in his
24B.13 1 /‘How can Itak gowd, how can I tak money?/
24B.12 1 /‘O captaintak gowd, O sailors tak money,/
53C.35 1 /‘Tak hame, tak hame your
53H.44 1 /‘Tak hame, tak hame, your
231D.12 1 /‘Tak hame your daughter,
53C.35 1 /‘Tak hame,tak hame your daughter dear,/A
53F.26 2 hence your fair daughter,/Tak hame your daughter fair frae
53B.22 1 /‘Tak hame your daughter, madam,
53H.44 1 /‘Tak hame,tak hame, your dochter, madam,/
214E.15 1/‘Tak hame your ousen,tak hame your kye,/For they hae
214G.8 1 /‘Take hame your oxen,tak hame your kye,/They’ve bred
214F.12 1 /‘Tak hame your ousen, father, and
214E.15 1 /‘Tak hame your ousen, tak hame
53F.26 1 /‘Tak hence, tak hence your fair
53F.26 1 /‘Tak hence,tak hence your fair daughter,/Tak
53F.15 4 bonny ship,/It’s all for totak her a long journie.
278B.7 2 lookit owre the wa:/‘Otak her awa, or she’ll ruin us a’.’
239B.4 1 that is her maidens, ye’lltak her by the han,/An I will
24A.13 1 /‘Ye’ll tak her in your arms twa, lo, lift
221E.8 3 has done to you,/I wadtak her on her bridal-day,/Fra a’
53H.12 3 pieces o white monie,/Totak her thro the bolts and bars,/
46A.1 4 against the law,/I wouldtak her to mine ain bed, and lay
46B.1 4 na agen the law,/I wadtak her to my ain bed, and lay her
46C.1 4 agaynst the law,/I wouldtak her to my ain house as lady o
236F.4 4 a pretty daughter,/I’d faintak her to my sel.’
218B.8 4 cheeks,/And he wouldtak her wi him.
83D.10 1 /‘Ye’ll tak here this green manteel,/It’s a’
83D.6 1 /‘Ye’ll tak here this green manteel,/It’s
83D.7 1 /‘Ye’ll tak here this sark o silk,/Her ain
83D.11 1 /‘Ye’ll tak here this sark of silk,/Your ain
114D.6 1 counsel he wad natak,/He’s aff, and left the toun,/
53H.15 4 baith wi gowd,/Totak him till his ain countrie.
86A.22 2 seven year’s end,/Ye’lltak him to the linn;/For that’s the
235B.14 4 Bog o Gight,/Tomorrowtak horse for Lunan.’
25A.8 2 this;/I hope that ye will natak it amiss.
225A.14 4 mair of gauin back,/Buttak it for your hame, lady.
225[L.15] 4 think of going back,/Buttak it for your hame, lady.
225A.16 4 mair of gauin back,/Buttak it for your hame, lady.’
214B.11 2 my daughter dear,/Antak it not in sorrow;/I’ll wed you
215G.2 2 stay,/And let my bridetak Johnie;/I canna stay, nor I
215G.1 2 Willie,/And let your bridetak Johnie!/O stay at hame, my
229A.20 4 o scarlet,/Just gaun totak Lady Lillie hame.
53F.9 4 a bonny ship,/It’s for totak Lord Beichan hame.
10G.7 1 /‘O sister, sister,tak me by the gluve,/An ye’ll get
239B.5 1 that is my maidens winnatak me by the han,/I winna be
239B.10 1 that is her maidens ye’lltak me by the han,/Ye’ll show me
10G.6 1 /‘O sister, sister,tak me by the hand,/And ye’ll get
24B.9 1 /‘Andtak me by the middle, and lift me
199D.7 1 /‘But ye’ll tak me by the milk-white hand,/
64A.6 6 oer the sea,/To wed andtak me hame.’
257A.14 4 Earl Patrick,/Ye winnatak me hame?’
204B.8 4 o his soldiers brave/Totak me hame to mine ain countrie.’
204D.5 6 of his soldiers bold/For totak me hame to my ain countrie.’/
41B.10 2 May Margret cried,/‘Otak me hame to thee,/And I sall be
99[T.6] 3 gare,/And if ye come totak me hence/Ye need nae taken
24A.8 1 /‘Ye’ll tak me in your arms twa, lo, lift
69C.6 1 /‘And ye’ll tak me in your arms twa,/Ye’ll
49C.6 1 /‘O brither,tak me on your back,/And bear
41B.10 1 /‘Otak me out,’ May Margret cried,/
222C.3 4 my favour win,/You’lltak me to Dundee.’
49D.8 2 me up upon your back,/Tak me to Kirkland fair;/Ye’ll
64B.4 3 shew to me trulye;/Ye’lltak me to my mother’s bower,/
199C.5 3 you’ll grant me fairly/Totak me to some doak dowey glen,/
236B.12 3 gan<g] nor ride,/Gaetak me to the middle o the ring,/
49D.4 2 me up upon your back,/Tak me to yon wall fair;/You’ll
77E.10 3 will I wi ye twin,/Till ye tak me to yonder kirk,/And wed
69E.1 4 to the lady gay,/Will youtak me to your bower at een?
49E.8 3 row me saftly in,/Andtak me up to yon kirk-style,/
24B.12 1 tak gowd, O sailorstak money,/And launch out your
24B.13 1 can I tak gowd, how can Itak money?/My ship’s on a sand
42C.8 3 lay me doun,/An brother,tak my bow an shoot,/For my
10I.9 1 /‘O sister, sister,tak my glove,/And ye sall hae my
10D.9 1 /‘O sister, sister,tak my glove,/And yese get
10B.11 1 /‘O sister, sister,tak my han,/An Ise mack you heir
10P.7 1 /‘O sister, O sister, Otak my hand,/And I’ll mak you
10N.10 1 /‘O sister, sister,tak my hand,/And ye sall hae my
10D.7 1 /‘O sister, sister,tak my hand,/And ye’ll be heir to
10I.7 1 /‘O sister, sister,tak my hand,/And ye’ll hae Lud
10F.6 1 /‘O sister dear, cometak my hand,/Take my life safe to
245D.3 2 a bonnie wee boy/That’lltak my helm in han, O/Till I gang

245A.11 2 get a bonny boy/Wadtak my helm in han,/That would
93[X.10] 4 him, madam,/If ye sudetak my life.’
208D.10 3 freely gie;/But before yetak my life awa/Let me speak twa
113.6 3 on evera stane,/That I willtak my little young son,/An teach
52D.4 3 card an spin;/But gin yetak my maidenhead,/The like I’ll
10B.12 1 /‘O sister, sister,tak my middle,/An yes get my
10N.11 1 /‘O sister, sister,tak my middle,/And ye sall hae
73A.11 1 /‘No, I will tak my mither’s counsel,/And
305A.36 3 there but three men totak my part,/Yon king’s cuming
10Q.17 1 /‘Tak my respects to my father the
10Q.18 1 /‘Tak my respects to my true love
10P.9 1 /‘O sister, O sister, Otak my thumb,/And I’ll give you
93[X.18] 3 /I wad be right wae;/Otak mysle, Lamkin,/An let my
42A.3 2 tongue, my gay ladie,/Tak nae sic care o me;/For I nae
72B.1 3 learn weel at the squeel;/Tak no up wi young women-kin,/
114E.5 1 counsel he wad natak,/Nor wad he stay at hame;/But
49E.8 1 /‘Tak now aff my green cleiding,/
244C.6 3 /‘I am the man willtak on han/To fecht and conquer
68C.24 1 /Fire wadnatak on her bourswoman,/Niether
275B.9 4 our ain/I’m sure we maytak our fill.’
69A.13 4 the sixt of them,/‘We’ltak our leave an gae our way.’
82.5 3 lee upo my sweet!/I willtak out my bonny bow,/An in
178D.16 4 my jewels fair,/Ye mauntak share wi me.’
217H.5 3 by the gate ye cam;/Buttak tent o the rank river,/For our
101A.22 1 /‘O up yetak that horn,’ she says,/‘An ye
38G.1 1 /AS I gaed out totak the air,/Between Midmar and
178G.28 1 /‘How can Itak the bairn?’ she said,/‘How can
257A.24 5 or low degree,/That wadtak the bairn frae my foot/I ance
257A.20 3 or low degree,/That wadtak the bairn frae my foot/That I
64A.25 3 ane advance:/‘O I’ll gotak the bride’s maidens,/And we’
190A.17 4 /To the Catslockhill totak the fray.
190A.21 4 /To Branksome Ha totak the fray.
277A.10 2 thinkna that eneugh,/I’setak the goad and I’se ca the
192A.3 3 baith law and hie;/Gaetak the gray mare in thy hand,/
209H.1 3 Geordie?/Though yetak the high road and I tak the
39[J.6] 1 /‘Ye’ll tak the horse head in yer hand,/
209H.1 3 ye tak the high road and Itak the low,/I will be in the
73A.4 3 rede gie to mee;/O sall Itak the nut-browne bride,/And let
73A.11 3 owt o hand;/And I willtak the nut-browne bride,/Fair
17G.31 1 /‘I’ll tak the scales o gowd frae my
17G.32 1 /‘I’ll tak the scales of gowd frae my
192A.8 3 his stable-groom,/Gaetak the silly poor harper’s mare,/
214M.4 3 /Tak ye the best, and I’lltak the wa<rst],/An come man for
81J.23 3 /Tak thou the best, I’lltak the warst,/We’ll try the battle
245A.5 6 in a winter night/She’ll tak the wind frae thee.’
113.5 4 my little young son,/Antak thee up thy nourris-fee.
221E.9 4 frogs insted o fish,/Antak their bride away.’
41B.16 3 on the tree,/And ye’lltak them hame to your mother,/
187D.9 3 /Tak thou mine, and I’lltak thine,/And the deel hang down
81F.19 3 /Sae tak ye mine, and I’stak thine,/And we nae mair sall
257C.14 3mean station or hie,/Daurtak this bairn frae my foot?/For
257C.21 3mean station or hie,/Daurtak this bairn from my foot?/For
257C.20 3 station or mean,/Daurtak this bairn from my knee?/For
173C.3 3 the leaf aff the tree,/Totak this bonnie babe frae her
83F.17 1 /‘Ye’re biddentak this gay mantel,/’Tis a’ gowd
99A.16 1 /‘Buttak this purse, my bonny boy,/Ye
231B.21 1 /‘Yetak this well-fared may,/And keep
187D.9 3 the Miller, fie on thee!/Tak thou mine, and I’ll tak thine,/
81J.23 3/‘I wad they cost me dear;/Tak thou the best, I’ll tak the
10P.19 1 /‘You’ll tak three links of my yellow hair,/
187C.5 1 /I will tak three men unto myself;/The
83C.5 1 /‘Gaetak to her this braw manteil,/It’s
83C.4 1 /‘Gaetak to her this gay gowd ring,/And
83C.4 1 gowd but the stane,/‘Gaetak to her this gay gowd ring,/And
83C.3 1 /‘Gaetak to hir this pair o gluvis,/They’
53C.16 3 sin nor shame;/An yetak twa o your mither’s marys,/To
245D.8 1 /‘Ye’ll tak twenty-four o your feather-
73E.30 1 /‘Tak up and wear your rose,
280E.9 4 to some town,/And theretak up our lodgings.
194A.10 2 /‘Now, a’ ye gentle maids,/Tak warning now by me,/And
72A.6 3 she spak powrfully:/‘Otak with ye a purse of gold,/Or
49E.6 1 /‘Tak ye aff my holland sark,/And
226C.15 3mair o that let me see;/I’lltak ye back to Edinbruch city,/
17G.20 1 /‘Buttak ye frae nane of them a’,/Till
200E.18 1 /‘I’ll tak ye hame, and the gypsies I’ll
81F.19 3 I got mine o five;/Saetak ye mine, and I’s tak thine,/
275B.10 2 unto the ither,/Here, man,tak ye my knife,/An ye’ll scrape
275A.8 2 the other,/‘Here, man,tak ye my knife;/Do ye tak aff the
67B.11 1 /‘Thentak ye tent now, Gib, my man,/
110B.23 3 of gold and store;/‘Otak ye that, fair may,’ he said,/
217H.16 3 out guineas three;/Says,Tak ye that, my bonnie may;/It’ll
110B.21 3 locked in a glove:/‘Otak ye that, my bonny may,/And
97B.5 5 the garden-dyke;/Says,Tak ye that, my Love Robbie,/
97B.4 5 oer the castle-wa;/Says,Tak ye that, my love Robbie/And
53J.3 3 guineas three;/Says, ‘Tak ye that, ye proud porter,/And
53C.25 3 guineas three;/‘Hae,tak ye that, ye proud porter,/Bid
81K.10 3 cost me many a pun;/Tak ye the best, and I the warst,/
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tak (cont.)
81F.21 3 are baith sharp and clear;/Tak ye the best, and I the warst,/
214M.4 3 cost me gold and money;/Tak ye the best, and I’ll tak the
46B.6 4 she should fa;/Saying, I’lltak ye to my ain bed, and lay thee
46B.5 4 stand na awe,/But shouldtak ye to my ain bed, and lay ye
46C.2 4 swords can draw,/And I’lltak ye to my ain bed, and lay you
41B.8 3 free for thee;/And gif Itak ye to mysell,/The better ye’ll
266B.2 3 me as I hae thee?’/‘I wadtak ye to the gude green-wood,/
163A.13 3 thing maun never be;/Tak ye your good sword in your
73F.9 4 metter, brother Willie?/Tak ye your heart’s desire.’
221E.7 4 you,’ said his comrads,/‘Tak yer bride for shame.
156E.4 1 /‘Buttak you a friar’s guise,/The voice
209G.8 4 five hundred pund,/Andtak you hame your Geordie.’
112D.6 3 claiths alane;/But I’lltak you out of the clear water,/My
110G.16 3purse o gold,/. . . . ./Says,Tak you that, my bonny may,/An
46A.4 4 would na stand in awe/Totak you to mine ain bed, and lay
53H.19 4 years come to an end,/I’lltak you to mine ain countrie.’/’ ’ ’
281B.9 1 /‘The deiltak you, ye silly auld wife,/And
53F.27 2 awa, ye proud mither,/It’stak your daughter fair frae me;/
77E.14 3 smoothd it on his breast:/‘Tak your faith and troth, William,/
10D.10 1 /‘Sister, sister, I’ll natak your glove,/For I’ll get Willie,
245A.13 2 I, a bonny boy/That willtak your helm in han,/An will
245D.5 2 a bonny wee boy/That’lltak your helm in han/Till ye gang
19A.16 1 /‘Yeestak your lady, an yees gaeng
42A.8 1 /‘But out yetak your little pen-knife,/And frae
163A.15 2 drew his men aside,/Said,Tak your rest a while,/Until I to
216C.24 2 my Meggie,/Lye still andtak your rest;/Sin your true-love
25A.10 1 /‘Ye’ll tak your seven bauld brethren wi
88D.27 2 she said,/‘Lye still andtak your sleep;’/Syne he took up
114L.1 4 upon the back o it/‘Tak your son Johnnie Brod away.’
10P.10 1/‘O sister, O sister, I’ll notak your thumb,/And I will get
25A.2 2 just as ye were dead,/Andtak your winding-sheet around
64C.9 2 come, Willie,’ she said,/‘Tak your young son frae me,/And

take [538], Take [125], TAKE [2] (665)
54B.16 4 Friday/my death I willtake.
109C.2 4 of these lords will youtake?
117A.338 3 man hath your lorde [i->take?/. . . . . .
140A.8 4 all,/The ready way totake.
162B.3 4 /three sommers days totake,
175A.32 4 euer that knight to take.
238B.7 2 her jewels all from her totake.
26.2 2 shall we our breakefasttake?’
31.53 4 /Great ioy that I maytake.’
81C.29 4 have,/And I the worst willtake.’
151A.16 4 /I would not one pennytake.’
162B.39 4 /mischance cold neuer take.’
174A.12 4 pitty on me I pray theetake!’
188C.21 4Annan water they winnatake.’
276A.8 8 father comes, he will metake.’
42B.6 3 me sair;’/‘Then take, thentake,’ the maiden said,/‘And frae
127A.20 3 done me good,/That is totake a bold outlaw,/Some call him
175A.33 1 /This barron didtake a castle then,/Was made of
65C.22 1 /‘Then I shalltake a cloak of cloth,/A staff
7[I.11] 1 /They lighted down totake a drink/Of the spring that ran
200E.17 3me,/Ay and tho ye wadtake a far bigger aith,/My dear, I
178A.1 4 to his men,/We must gotake a holde./Syck, sike, and to-
144B.11 4 sayes bold Robin Hood,/‘Take a kick in the a--se, and be
109A.81 3 to him proue:/‘I’le neuertake a ladye of you thus,/But here
10O.15 1 /‘Ye’ll take a lith o my little finger bane,/
10O.14 1 /‘Ye’ll take a lock o my yellow hair,/Ye’
12H.11 5 me down easy until I’ll take a long sleep.’
78[E.7] 4 /I will lay down in it andtake a long sleep,/For a
69B.4 1 /‘You’ll take a napkain in your hand,/And
69A.5 1 /‘Yele take a napken in your hand,/And
69E.4 1 /‘Otake a napkin from your pocket,/
177A.13 3 hee,/Sayes, I must goetake a noble shippe,/And wee’le
157G.13 1 /‘I’ll take a pitcher in ilka hand,/And
109A.79 4 day,/That will seeke totake a pore man’s loue.’
161A.1 4 to ryde,/In Ynglond totake a praye.
88E.4 2 to yon bigly bower,/Andtake a silent sleep,/And I’ll watch
173[Y.7] 4 pen-knife,/And bad ittake a sleep.’
88B.13 2 Johnstone,/Come in andtake a sleep;/And I will go to my
67C.3 2 Glenkinnie,/And ye willtake a sleep,/And ye will come to
76A.24 2 ë dear son,/Ly still, andtake a sleep;/For it’s neither ane
88B.21 2 Johnstone,/Lie still andtake a sleep;/For thy enemies are
213A.7 3 /And he has gone totake a sleep,/In the lowlands of
88C.17 2 she says,/‘Lye down andtake a sleep;/It’s owre the
110F.44 1 /‘She’dtake a speen intill her hand,/And
178G.31 3young Sir George couldtake a steed/And quickly ride
73[I.18] 1 /‘Gartake a steed to the smiddie,/Caw
204N.1 2 her father’s window,/Totake a view of the countrie;/Who
10H.4 1 O sister, will you go andtake a walk,/And see our father’s
10F.3 2 did say,/‘Will yetake a walk with me today,
53M.19 1 /‘Ye’ll take a wand into your hand,/Ye’ll
108.25 1 young men a warningtake,/A warning, looke, you take
209J.27 4 brings confusion,/Take aff your hat now, Geordie.’

take (cont.)
72C.39 1 /‘Ye’ll take aff your twa black hats,/Lay
145A.14 3 her part you must needstake/Against her prince, Henery.
4D.13 1 /‘Take all I have my life to save,/O
127A.41 2 bee one of us,/Wee willtake all one fare,/And whatsoever
147A.22 1 oath that you here musttake,/All the days of your lives/
238D.7 1 maidens her hands for totake,/An the rings from her
238G.4 1 maidens her hands for totake,/An the rings on her fingers
109B.44 1 some truce with him youtake,/And appoint a place of
162B.61 2 say/but I will vengeancetake,/And be revenged on them
271A.13 1 to concell the steward didtake,/And counted downe a
157[I.4] 4 Wallace,/And him totake and him for to hang.’
157C.4 4 Gude Wallace,/It’s him totake and him to hang.’
109C.38 2more with me that I willtake,/And if that spear it will not
271A.22 1 to him the steward didtake,/And pulld the child out of
127A.42 3 /And with them a part totake,/And so I end my song.
81G.24 2 Messgrove,/And I willtake anither;/What fairer can I do,
109C.4 4 him have,/If thou wilttake any counsell at me.
131A.8 2 best,/Thus, eer he wouldtake any wrong,/His courage was
110[N.32] 1 /‘Take awa yer silver spons,/Far
110[N.33] 1 /‘Yetake awa yer tabel-cloths,/Far awa
250[E.10] 3 ship and your cargo I willtake away/And your brave men
250[E.5] 3 ship and your cargo I willtake away,/And your brave men
17D.15 4 /‘Gotake away my bridal gown,/For I’
134A.57 3 that died on tree,/Andtake away that ugly knife,/Or then
145C.4 2 men/Couragiously didtake away;/Vnto fair Queen
110[N.35] 1 /‘Yetake away yer hollan shits,/Far
209B.11 3 /Or wad ye hae his monie?/Take a’, a’ frae him but his sark
53A.22 1 /‘Take back your daughter, madam,
247A.12 1 /‘Take back your love, Lady Elspat,/
252C.23 1 /‘Take back your token, ye ladie
304A.33 1 wi him he means totake/Baith knights and noble
304A.23 1 /‘Along wi him he is totake/Baith noble knights and
7B.2 3 armour so bright,/Andtake better care of your youngest
191C.5 4 yeomen so tall,/All for totake brave Hughie the Græme.
187B.33 3 cries, Ye the prisner maytake,/But leave the irons, I pray,
48.24 2 euery body their rest didtake;/But the Erle which was her
109B.103 4said,/‘Example you maytake by me.
211A.10 4 no counsel you wouldtake by me?’
108.25 2 /A warning, looke, youtake by mee;/Looke that you loue
217L.4 3 way ye ken;/But I pray yetake care o Clyde’s water,/For the
93E.3 3 /when he went abroad,/Take care of Bold Lambkin,/for
93C.2 3 lady,/when going abroad,/Take care of Lamerlinkin,/wha
93F.2 3 ladye,/as he rode away,/Take care of Long Lankyn,/who
93F.1 3 mounted his horse, (bis)/ Take care of Long Lankyn,/who
93K.1 3 he went from home,/Take care of Long Longkin,/he
134A.70 1 they would the moneytake,/Come after what so may,/
175A.17 2 councell, ffather,/If you’le take councell att me,/That if you
175A.23 2 ffather,/If you will take councell att mee;/For if you
167B.28 2 said, If you will do so,/Take counsel, then, I pray withal:/
147A.5 2 Hood,/‘Some pitty on metake;/Cross you my hand with a
300A.21 4 her maids,/In whom Itake delight.
76B.19 1 /‘Take down, take down that mast o
76B.19 1 /‘Take down,take down that mast o gould,/Set
257C.12 1 /‘I came totake Earl Patrick’s son,/To dress
152A.27 2 My counsel good/Didtake effect before,/So therefore
134A.63 2 him on a wile,/If it couldtake effect,/How he the young
204C.9 2 to be like yoursel,/Youtake every one that comes unto
204C.9 1 /‘Youtake every one to be like yoursel,/
73C.1 3 in one;/O whether will Itake Fair Annie,/Or bring the
305A.40 4 fair Ettrick forest,/He’ll take fair Moffatdale frae me.
186A.37 4 /Till of my Lord Scroope Itake farewell.
186A.6 4 /I trow ye shalltake farewell o me.’
99E.8 4 England, Johnnie,/I maytake farewell o thee.
245C.20 1 /‘Take fifty ells o gude canvas/And
245B.11 1 /‘Take fifty ells o the canvas broad/
305A.50 3 prince, sum counselltake,/First at your nobles, syne at
262A.23 2 now, Livingston,/Or thentake foot and flee;/This is the day
300A.17 4 horse to ride,/She boudtake foot and gae.
41A.45 1 /‘O lat himtake frae me my head,/Or hang
66E.42 1 /‘Ye’ll take frae me my silk attire,/Bring
200D.3 1 /‘Ye’ll take frae me this gay mantle,/And
268A.53 4 too sair a love-token/Totake frae my ladie.
200B.5 1 /‘Saetake from me my silk mantel,/And
178[H.21] 3 upon her knee;/‘O lady,take from me your child!/I’ll
117A.368 1 /Take fyue of the best knyghtës/
53M.19 3 round about,/And ye’lltake God your pilot to be,/To
111.3 4 dere bought,/And I wylltake good hede thertyll.’
145A.33 4 befor king and queene/Take halfe of thy gold againe.’
64A.11 3 /Wi mickle toil and pain;/Take hame, take hame, your babe,
231B.29 1 /‘Take hame yer daughter, Lord
214H.9 1 /‘Take hame yer ox, andtake hame yer kye,/You’ve bred
214H.9 1 /‘Take hame yer ox, and take hame
64A.11 3 toil and pain;/Take hame,take hame, your babe, Willie,/For
231C.18 1 /‘Kinnaird,take hame your daughter,/And set
231A.25 1 /‘You maytake hame your daughter Kate,/
214G.8 1 /‘Take hame your oxen, tak hame
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take (cont.)
149A.49 3 and he bade themtake hands,/And he joynd them in
119A.60 8 way to Notyngham/Totake, he �ede þe way.
185A.37 2 /The third is, Johnie,Take head of thee;/But what faith
276A.12 4 servëd so before./‘Thentake heed,’ quoth she, ’Thou
221C.12 2Lord Faughanwood,/Nowtake her an ye may;/But if ye take
231E.8 1 /‘Now he maytake her back again,/Do wi her
100E.5 2 marry your daughter,/Andtake her by the hand,/And to eat
100E.4 2 marry my daughter,/Andtake her by the hand,/And to eat
238E.11 2 to lay her to bed,/Andtake her fine jewels and lay them
109C.62 4 whether she come to,take her, for me.’
138A.26 7 do I,/And he that dothtake her from Allin a Dale/Full
222A.12 4 heart I coudna gain,/Totake her hand I’d scorn.’
91C.3 4 for her Lady Maisry,/Totake her hyne and hyne.
10H.2 2 he vowed that he wouldtake her life.
221G.6 3 /I woud not care a fly/Totake her on her wedding-day/
73[I.18] 3 on o it four shoon;/Gartake her to a merchant’s shop,/Cut
240C.20 3 use my lassie?/But I’lltake her to bonny Aboyne,/Where
233B.19 5 is full of beauty,/I wouldtake her to myself,/And make her
231B.29 2 Lord Kinnaird,/Antake her to the glen,/For Earell
233C.35 3 in beauty,/I wouldtake her unto myself,/And make
109B.99 4 he was ready then/Totake her up so hastily.
226F.12 4you covet my daughter,/Take her with you, if you do
153A.6 1 /‘Take here a hundred bowmen
221F.19 1 /‘Take here my promise, maiden,/
257B.48 1 /‘Ye’ll take here my son, clerk John,/
257B.49 1 /‘And ye’lltake here my son, clerk John,/
127A.26 1 /‘Or elcetake here my working-bag,/And
265A.12 1 /‘Take here the keys, Janet,’ he
196A.19 1 /‘Take here the rings from my
191E.11 1 /‘And, brother James,take here the sword/That’s
251A.19 1 /‘Ye’ll take here this braid letter,/Seald
99H.7 1 /‘Take here this shirt of silk, lady,/
99H.8 1 /‘Take here this shirt of silk, lady,/
121A.78 2 to grene wod,/He hayttake het ffro me;/All bot thes
213A.1 4 /An ’s friends are out totake him.
213A.9 4 /And we’re sent out totake him.’
197A.4 1 /‘Take him,take him, brave Gordons,/O take
127A.13 4 hee is if you’l not tell,/Take him by force I must.’
197A.4 2 him, brave Gordons,/Otake him, fine fellows a’!/If he
235C.6 1 /She did her to the closs totake him fra his horse,/An she
40.2 4 son greet/Or his mithertake him frae cauld./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
178A.15 3 downe to me,/And I shalltake him in my armes,/His waran
154A.41 1 /The king, totake him, more and more/Sent
146A.14 4 he vowed to follow,/Andtake him, or never give ore.
15A.9 1 /‘Ye take him out upo the green,/And
197A.4 1 /‘Take him, take him, brave
127A.12 4 do the best I can/For totake him this night.’
127A.10 2 warrant from the king,/Totake him where I can;/If you can
11A.11 2 come,/The knight wouldtake his bonny bride home.
53A.23 1 /He’stake his bonny love by the han,/
154A.86 3 king to favour meant totake/His merry men and he.
7C.15 3 /She laid him down totake his rest,/And at his back his
174A.10 2 made him bowne,/Totake his rest, that was his desire;/
39[J2.15] 3 God for to be your guide,/Take holy water in thy left hand,/
39D.17 3 twelve hours and one;/Take holy water in your hand,/
249A.20 4 came for strife this day,/Take horse, ride fast awa.
117A.76 1 /‘Take hym a gray coursar,’ sayde
117A.72 1 /‘Take hym thre yerdes of euery
117A.325 3 this fourteenyght,/Andtake I wyll Robyn Hode,/And so I
122A.11 2 /‘Thy inne heere up [to]take;/If any good ffellow come in
112B.6 2 purse of gold,’ she said,/‘Take if for your pains, sir;/And I
278A.6 2 hall-gate;/Says he, Here,take in an old Sussex chap’s mate.
64F.13 1 /‘Ye will take in my son, mother,/Gie him
117A.94 2 iustyce and many mo/Hadtake in to they<r] honde/Holy all
167A.37 1 /‘Take in your ancyents and your
117A.343 3 see;/And if I may hym take,/I-quyte shall it be.’
208E.13 4 on my back/Thou maysttake it for thy fee.
208H.12 4 coat upon my back,/Take it for thy fee.’
225K.17 4 think of going back,/Buttake it for thy home, lady.
208D.12 2 that I hae on,/Ye maytake it for your fee;/And a’ ye
304A.8 2 kind sir,/You must nottake it ill;/Whate’er my father
158B.15 3 of Atherly:/If you won’t take it [in] hand,/why turn it unto
147A.23 1 /‘The last oath you shalltake, it is this,/Be charitable to the
135A.7 4 red gold;/Win it, andtake it thee.’
267A.5 2 I . ’.’ he said,/‘My land, take it vnto thee;’/‘I draw you to
10C.11 1 fa the hand that I shouldtake,/It’s twin’d me and my world’
48.23 3 they shall neuer my body take,/I’le gang soe ffast into the
48.22 3 he shall neuer by bodytake,/I’le gang soe ffast ouer the
209B.13 4 the day ye die,/I wad neertake John for Geordie.’
141A.34 2 O stay,’ Will Stutly said,/‘Take leave ere you depart;/You
141A.27 2 die,/Of thy dear friendstake leave;/I needs must borrow
47B.28 3 pins in your hair,/Yetake mair delight in your feckless
294A.8 4 man,/Since it’s his will totake me.’
114B.13 4 /And bid her kiss me, andtake me away.’
10R.11 2 gay gold chain,/If you’lltake me back to my father again.’
4[G.10] 1 /‘Ohtake me by the arm, my dear,/And

9D.3 1 /‘O take me by the body so meek,/
9D.5 1 /‘Take me by the body so small,/
10A.3 1 /‘O sister, O sister,take me by the gowne,/And drawe
239A.15 1 of you, her maidens,take me by the hand,/And show
238F.10 3you that’s her handmaid,take me by the hand,/Lead me to
9[G.11] 1 /‘O take me by the middle sae sma/
53B.4 4 maid in this town/Willtake me for her chiefest one?’
90A.19 2 mother dear/Does nevertake me hame?/To keep me still in
204G.5 4 his soldiers brave/For totake me home to mine own
260B.10 4 /And come gin ye willtake me in.’
178[I.14] 3 bath jimp an smaa;/‘Yetake me in a pair of shets,/Lat me
271B.22 3 Good sir shepheard,take me in,/To keep sheep on a
39H.11 1 /‘Take me in yer arms, Janet,/An
39[K.19] 1 /‘Ye take me in your armes,/Give me a
69A.6 1 /‘Yele take me in your armes twa,/Yele
39H.12 1 /‘Take me in your arms, Janet,/An
71.10 1 /‘Yetake me in your arms twa,/And
117A.123 1 /‘Take me my golde agayne,’ saide
143A.4 2 /‘If the Bishop he dothtake me,/No mercy he’l show
69E.3 1 /‘O you maytake me on your back,/And carry
49B.5 1 /‘It’s take me on your back, brother,’ he
49A.3 1 /‘Oh brither dear,take me on your back,/Carry me
49A.5 1 /‘Oh brither dear,take me on your back,/Carry me
194C.24 1 /‘Causetake me out at night, at night,/Lat
194C.25 1 /‘Ye’ll take me out at night, at night,/
204I.3 4 of his soldiers bright/Totake me safe to my own countrie.
222D.1 8 my favour win,/You’dtake me to Dundee.
222A.7 4 you’ll favour shew,/Andtake me to Dundee.’
243F.6 3 also,/O what have you totake me to,/If with you I should
213A.19 4 and diamond ring;/Andtake me to Loch Largon.’
204H.8 4 of his soldiers brave/Totake me to my own countrie./’ ’ ’
157A.14 3 as thee,/If you wouldtake me to the place/Where that I
194C.24 3sun upon me shine,/Andtake me to yon heading-hill,/
77A.8 3 will I thee lend,/Till you take me to yon kirk,/And wed me
49E.4 2 lift me upon your back,/Take me to yon well fair,/And
4E.1 3 to me;/He told me he’dtake me unto the north lands,/And
64F.22 1 /‘O healy, healytake me up,/And healy set me
69D.2 1 /‘Thentake me up into your arms,/And
286C.5 2 again,/Saying, Mastertake me up, or I shall be slain,/For
69B.5 1 /‘You’ll take me up upo your back,/And
49[H.5] 1 /‘You’ll take [me] up upon your back,/
49F.9 1 /‘Ye’ll take me up upon your back,/Carry
49F.7 1 /‘Ye’ll take me up upon your back,/Carry
120A.26 1 /‘Buttake me vpon thy backe, Litle
235D.19 2 she says,/‘Go ask if he’lltake me wie him;/An he shall hae
235J.7 2she said,/‘Go ask if he’lltake me with him;’/‘I’ve asked
235G.7 2 /Said, See if he’lltake me with him;/And he shall
175A.7 2 court yet, good my lord,/Take men enowe with thee;/If any
73H.39 2 /Since ye wald neertake mine;/The woman shall
240C.26 1 /‘Buttake my advice, and make your
135A.15 3 man thou be,/Then let metake my beaugle-horn,/And blow
124B.5 5 he now setts by me,/I’letake my benbowe in my hande,/
124A.9 3 man gathers his fee;/I’letake my blew blade all in my
69G.4 1 /‘Ye’ll take my brand I bear in hand,/And
175A.23 3 att mee;/For if you woldtake my councell, father,/Against
100D.7 1 /‘Oh will youtake my daughter Jane,/And wed
63G.22 1 /‘But up ye’lltake my dear young son,/And
252B.40 2 your castle/With you andtake my dine,/For I would give
100F.13 1 /‘Will youtake my dochter Jean,/By the faith
145A.37 3 /In merry Sherwood I’letake my end,/Vnder my trusty tree.
238F.4 2 O do this with speed,/Take my gowns and my
245B.6 2 I get a bonny boy/Willtake my helm in hand/Ere I gang
245C.13 2 I get a little wee boy/Willtake my helm in hand/Till I gang
39G.37 1 /‘Ye’ll take my horse then by the head,/
92B.15 1 /‘Ye’ll take my jewels that’s in Bahome,/
63G.22 3 wi the milk,/And up ye’ll take my lady gay/And row her in
68K.3 3 and free;/I’m come totake my last farewell,/And pay
245C.9 3 I say mass amd dine,/Andtake my leave o my lady;/Gae to
207B.11 4 your intent, O king, totake my life away.
4D.11 4 my gold,’ she said,/‘Youtake my life away?’
93C.22 3 /my heart will be sare;/Otake my life, Lambkin,/let my
93K.9 3 /her heart full of woe:/‘Ohtake my life, Longkin,/and let my
93K.11 3 /her heart full of woe:/‘Ohtake my life, Longkin,/and let my
10F.6 2 dear, come tak my hand,/Take my life safe to dry land,’
109A.44 4 att home;/You shall neuertake my loue ffrom mee.’
109B.49 4 at home,/And nevertake my love from me.’
188F.12 2 poor Archer says he,/‘Take my love home to my wife
52C.4 3 I can spin;/But gin youtake my maidenhead,/The like I’ll
39[N.1] 3 I can spin,/But gin yetake my maidenheid/I’ll neer get
282A.11 4 Jock the Leg,/Willtake my pack frae me?’
282A.8 4 common thief,/Wouldtake my pack from me.’
282A.30 1 /‘I’ll take my pack upon my back,/And
128A.9 3 I can have those that willtake my part,/If I but blow my
145C.22 3nor yet knight,/That willtake my part in this bold enmity?/
78[F.3] 4 by my grave?/I can’ttake my respose.’
7C.14 3 /And lay me down totake my rest,/And at my back my
92A.10 1 /‘O yetake my riches to Bee Hom,/And
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take (cont.)
129A.24 3 the lady free:’/‘The deviltake my soul,’ quoth Little John,/
111.1 2 a forest as I can ryde,/Totake my sporte yn an mornyng,/I
112C.6 4 chance to come,/He’lltake my steed away, sir.’
42B.10 3 make my bed;/O brother,take my sword and spear,/For I
15A.11 2 coffer,/And out of it ye’ll take my tocher.
109C.44 4 of ladies enough,/And nottake my true-love from me.’
293D.4 7 no bemean;/But when Itake my words again,/Whom call
184A.37 1 done na hurt, nor we’lltake na wrang,/But back to
217F.8 2 father,/For theytake nae care o the sheep;/Fro
53M.19 4 to be,/To drown ye’lltake nae doubt.’
17H.21 1 /‘Take nane frae Peter, nor frae
17H.24 1 frae them all he wouldtake nane,/Until it came frae the
17H.22 1 /‘And frae them all ye willtake nane,/Until it comes frae the
121A.68 2 <ll] John,/Loke thowtake no care;/Y haffe browt the
282A.17 2 horn,’ he said,/‘Of this Itake no doubt;/I hope you will
117A.60 3 /As bestis on a rowe;/Theytake no more hede of me/Thanne
25B.2 2 sae free,/That she willtake no pity on thee?
122A.10 4 /You must see metake noe wronge.’
99D.28 1 /‘I’ll take none of your gold,’ Johnnie
117A.268 1 /‘Buttake not a grefe,’ sayd the knyght,
123B.36 3 I will not lie;/If thoutake not up thy dogs soon,/I’le
295B.13 3 by two and three:/‘Otake, O take these golden rings,/
236F.8 3 one of them all wouldtake off his hat/For to welcome
200K.1 3 Spanish leather,/And I’lltake off my low-heeled shoes,/
83B.13 2 off the tree,/His mother totake off the horse:/‘Och alace,
131A.21 8 in wine, beer, or ale,/Totake off their cherishing bowls.
49G.4 1 /Says John to William,Take off thy shirt,/And tear it
244C.5 3 get me a man that willtake on hand/The morn to fecht
214N.4 2 hostess’ house,/And theretake on yere lawing,/And, as I’m
193B.16 3 /Then every man ye willtake one,/And only leave but two
193A.7 3 every one of you maytake one,/And two of them ye
132A.5 4 fair Nottingham/Cantake one half my pack from me.’
109A.37 4 ffor a thousand pounds/Take one man in my companye.’
149A.8 2 thy boon, gentle Joan,/Take one of my horses, I pray;/
78[E.7] 2 /I will lay down in it andtake one sleep,/For a twelvemonth
193[B2.8] 3 me,/If every man ye willtake one,/Ye surely will leave two
116A.9 3 not els but that I amtake,/Or else that I am slayne.’
176A.41 3 with mee;/Wee shall nowtake our boate againe,/And soone
103B.9 3 sing ower again;/We’lltake our harps into our hands,/
72C.32 3 or yet for fee?/Or will yetake our own sweet life,/And let
112C.62 4 but I;/Therefore we’lltake our pleasure.
178A.2 4 /And there we willtake our reste.’
128A.13 1 /‘But let’stake our swords and our broad
129A.3 1 to yonder lodge let ustake our way,/I think it wondrous
86B.11 3 Bondsey hang;/But ye’lltake out his twa grey een,/Make
14[F.15] 1 /‘And now I’ll take out my penknife,/And here I’
269A.7 3 fee,/That they will nottake out this kitchen-boy,/And kill
117A.305 1 /‘Buttake out thy brownë swerde,/And
300A.18 3 her right seen;/Says, Ye’lltake out yon wild waith steed/And
9A.32 2 ‘Courteous knights,take pittie on me,
9A.6 1 /‘Faire lady,’ he said, ’Take pity on me,/And let me not
9A.7 1 /‘Faire Sir, how should Itake pity on thee,/Thou being a
217A.3 2 me, fair maid,’ he said,/‘Take pity upon me;/O pity me,
276A.13 2 /On his disciple some pittytake:/Quoth she, Saint Francis
178[H.22] 4 or be it life,/Thou shall take share with me.
191A.7 4 they see,/Come for totake Sir Hugh in the Grime.
191D.1 3 and dales so far,/For totake Sir Hugh in the Grime,/For
167B.21 2 /A Burdeaux voyage totake so far,/I met with Sir Andrew
144A.9 4 your lordship’s coat/Totake so many lives away.’
88B.19 2 now, gentlemen,/Andtake some bread and wine;/And
88A.8 2 then, gentlemen,/Andtake some bread and wine;/The
267A.11 3 /I must goe now andtake some read/Vnto Edenborrow,
79[C.5] 4 /That their mother maytake some rest.
79[C.4] 6 /That their mother maytake some rest.’
173E.5 3 aye to be it lane,/I didtake strong travilling/As ever yet
282A.17 3 no doubt;/I hope you willtake such a blast/Ere both your
158B.22 3 /he was a dapple-grey:/‘Take that away,’ says Spencer,/
158B.21 3 him,/he was a good dun:/‘Take that away,’ says Spencer,/
158B.20 3 /he was a milk-white:/‘Take that away,’ says Spencer,/
116A.49 3 hart sone had he slayne;/‘Take that, chylde,’ he sayde, ’To
217M.18 3 her guineas three;/Says,Take that, fair maiden, till I
117A.354 3 in grete araye,/For totake that gentyll knyght/And
217M.17 3 hair;/Says, Fair maid,take that, keep it for my sake,/
142B.11 2 thou crooked carel,/Andtake that knock on the crown;’/
69G.5 1 /‘Ye’ll take that kurchie on your head,/
222A.11 3 were I in your place,/I’dtake that lady hame again,/For a’
99D.8 3 unto thee,/And thou musttake that to Johnnie Scot,/See
269A.9 3 /Put it in a cup o gold;/‘Take that to Lady Daisy,’ he said,/
30.67 1 /‘Let himtake that wand in that window,/
162B.10 2 /the nimble deere totake,/That with their cryes the
255A.1 1 an evening fair I went totake the air,/I heard a maid
293D.1 1 /As I went forth totake the air/Intill an evening clear,/
258A.10 2 upon a day/They went totake the air;/She threw hersell
222B.1 2 Livingston/Went out totake the air,/When came the laird
167A.2 2 /Downe in a fforrest totake the ayre,/But eighty
257B.35 3 low station or hie,/Woudtake the bairn frae my foot,/For

257B.36 3 station or mean,/Woudtake the bairn frae my foot/Whom
81[O.12] 3 cost me very dear;/Youtake the best, and I the worst,/And
39[J2.15] 1 /‘Take the Bible in your right hand,/
221G.21 1 /Thinking totake the bride again,/Thro
221K.22 5 voice of foul play,/Totake the bride frae her bridegroom/
64A.23 3 to begin,/‘O we’ll gotake the bride’s maidens,/And we’
300A.19 1 /‘Ye’ll take the bridle frae his head,/The
4F.12 4 I calld down my Polly/Totake the cat away.’
4C.17 4 on May Colven/Totake the cat from me.’
4D.25 4 to fair May Collin,/Totake the cat from me.’
267B.24 3 saucy man was then:/‘I’lltake the cup frae this new-come
207B.10 4 /Call Devonshire down,take the dead man away.
207D.8 4 /Call Devonshire down!take the dead man away!
207A.8 4 Devonshire down, andtake the dead man away.’
304A.47 2 said young Ronald,/‘Willtake the deed in hand;/And ye’ll
225C.16 4and fight,/And from themtake the gree, lady.
81L.33 4 end/Bids Munsgrovetake the hill.’
119A.71 2 seid Litul John,/‘Andtake þe keyes in honde:’/He toke
251A.44 1 /‘Otake the lady,’ said the king,/‘And
251A.39 1 /‘Otake the lady,’ said the king,/‘Ye
109B.88 3 he did rejoyce!/‘I’le not take the lady from you thus,/But
67A.11 1 /He did nottake the lady gay/To boulster nor
262A.29 1 /‘Ye’ll take the lands o Livingston/And
116A.71 3 sholde he haue,/Totake the mesure of that good
81I.17 1 /‘You shalltake the one sword,’ he says,/
81I.17 2 he says,/‘And I shalltake the other,/And that is as fair I’
187A.18 1 /And four of them didtake the planke,/As light as it had
175A.37 4 men to be made,/Totake the rebells in the north
17H.32 1 /‘I’ll take the red gowd frae my hair,/
17H.31 1 /‘I’ll take the red gowd frae my head,/
91A.30 1 /‘Cometake the rings off my fingers,/the
91A.31 1 /‘Cometake the rings off my fingers,/the
266A.6 1 /Ye’ll take the road, my lady fair,/That
177A.17 2 fayre,/Before that I did take the sea,/Thou neuer sawst
271B.24 3 so tenderly;/‘Thou musttake the sheep and go to the field,/
49F.5 1 /‘Ye’ll take the shirt that’s on my back,/
192D.6 3 of the stable-grooms:/‘Gotake the sillie poor harper’s mear,/
69A.4 1 /‘Ye’l take the sourde fray my scabbord,/
125A.11 3 for thy sake, a staff will Itake,/The truth of thy manhood to
214F.5 3 /Now wale the best, I’lltake the warst,/An, man for man,
245C.5 4 has a coal-carrier/Willtake the wind frae thee.
214H.2 3 /Take ye the best, I’lltake the worst,/Come man for
9D.4 1 /‘I’ll no take thee by the body so meek,/
159A.24 1 /Buttake thee North Wales and
195B.13 3 hang signets three:/‘Hae,take thee that, my ain dear thing,/
45A.31 4 giue thee franke and free;/Take thee that, shepard, for
185A.62 1 /‘Hae,take thee there twa as good kye,/I
243A.19 2 I am returnd again,/Totake thee to my wife,/And thou
81C.24 3 and away;/For if Itake thee with my lady,/Then
159A.15 1 /‘Take thee Worster,’ sayd the
159A.12 1 /‘Take thee Yorke,’ then sayd the
221C.13 3gray;/They said the wadtake their bride again,/By the
140C.19 1 /‘O take them, Otake them,’ says great master
140C.19 2great master sheriff,/‘Otake them along with thee;/For
207B.4 3 you have in the land;/I’lltake them down to Cheshire, and
140C.19 1 /‘Otake them, O take them,’ says
207A.3 1 /‘And I’ll take them to Cheshire, and there I
288A.9 1 /‘Take them with all my heart,
42B.6 3 it pains me sair;’/‘Thentake, then take,’ the maiden said,/
295B.13 3 two and three:/‘O take, Otake these golden rings,/By them
30.31 1 /Thentake they did that lodly groome,/
188A.39 3 /Take thou mine, and I’lltake thine,/Foul fa the worst horse
257B.42 3 station or hie,/Wha woudtake this bairn frae my foot,/For
257B.43 3 station or mean,/Woudtake this bairn frae my foot/
257C.13 3 station or mean,/Daurtake this bairn from my knee?/For
260B.17 3 the day that I maun die;/Otake this cup frae me, Annie,/For
261A.22 1 /‘Otake this cup frae me, mother,/O
261A.22 2 cup frae me, mother,/Otake this cup frae me;/My bed is
304A.46 2 man in a’ my train/Willtake this deed in hand?/And he
286A.3 6 you give me/And I willtake this false gallaly,/And release
286A.2 5 /That will gotake this false gallaly,/And to
37C.17 3 pu’d an apple frae a tree:/‘Take this for thy wages, True
225C.13 4think of going back,/Buttake this for your hame, lady.
285A.12 2 jolly boatswain,/We willtake this Frenchman if we can.’
83F.8 1 /‘Gae bid hirtake this gay mantel,/’Tis a’ gowd
158B.14 3 /Whether he shouldtake this justling in hand,/aye, or
238I.4 1 /‘Heretake this letter, Glenlogie,’ said
187A.28 3 hee;/Sayes, Four shalltake this matter in hand,/And two
154A.30 3 /By force or stratagem,/Totake this rebell and his traine,/No
92B.8 1 /‘Weell,take this ring, this royal thing,/
99A.13 1 /‘Ha,take this sark o silk, lady,/Your
99N.12 1 /‘Bid hertake this shirt of silk,/Her ain
99N.11 1 /‘Bid hertake this shirt of silk,/Her ain
99N.16 1 /‘Ye’re biddentake this shirt of silk,/Yere ain
99N.15 1 /‘Ye’re biddentake this shirt of silk,/Yere ain
99[S.8] 1 /Ye maun bid hertake this silken sark—/Her ain
30.76 3 king these words said he:/‘Take this sword in thy hand, thou
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take (cont.)
191E.12 1 /‘And, brother Allan,take this sword/That’s pointed wi
252B.50 3 sure that you are she;/Sotake this token of free will,/For
110A.18 3 gold,/Saying, Fair maid,take this unto thee;/Thy fault will
188A.39 3 so thy horse and thee!/Take thou mine, and I’ll take
143A.10 4 twine to me resign,/Andtake thou my arrows so keen.’
109C.46 3 /And said, Lord Fenix,take thou my love,/For I will not
143A.10 2 thy coat of gray,/Andtake thou my mantle of green;/
191C.16 1 Johnnie Armstrang,take thou my sword,/That is made
191A.23 1 Johnny Armstrong,take thou my sword,/That is made
109A.54 5 /‘Why, Thomas a Pott,take thou no care;/Thou’st neuer
109A.34 3 cold bee,/‘Thomas Pott, take thou no care,/Thou’st neuer
109A.34 5 pouertye./‘Thomas Pott, take thou no care,/Thou’st neuer
109B.38 3 be,/‘O Tommy Pots,take thou no care,/Thou’st never
159A.24 4 thou shalt bee,/Of that take thou noe doubt.
195A.13 3 at hang sygnets three:/‘Take thou that, my own kind
161B.8 2 to Sir Hugh Montgomery,/Take thou the vanguard o the
161C.25 2deep; I fain would sleep;/Take thou the vanguard of the
141A.30 1 /‘Here, Will, here,take thou this same,/Thou canst it
211A.32 3 talk, man, let us be!/We’lltake three men of either side/To
10[V.20] 1 /She bad himtake three taits o her hair,/And
64D.3 2 Lord William,’ she says,/‘Take thy auld son in thy coat-
117A.208 1 /‘Take thy bowe in thy hande,’
152A.3 3 /The law is in force, gotake thy course/Of them that
152A.4 4 enthral yon rebels all;/Gotake thy course with them.’
117A.17 1 /‘Take thy gode bowe in thy honde,
108.6 1 /‘O merchant,take thy gold againe,/A good
88B.26 1 /‘Buttake thy harp into thy hand,/And
273A.27 1 /‘Take thy horse again, with a
153A.6 3 /Of excellent art for totake thy part,/In glittering armour
114B.12 4 ane’s side,/And let himtake tiding home.
88E.16 2 and flee, my love,/Otake to flight, and flee!/I woudna
88E.16 1 /‘Otake to flight, and flee, my love,/O
120A.2 4 of your best bowmen/Youtake to goe with yee.
209D.5 4 it to that bonny boy,/Totake to his fair lady.
114C.8 3 and the hare,/But now I’ltake to my mother/Much sorrow
114C.7 3 and the roe,/But now I’ltake to my mother/Much sorrow
187B.5 1 /‘Three men I’lltake to set him free,/Weel
158B.18 4 stables,/the best of themtake to thee.
10D.8 1 fa the hand that I wadtake,/To twin me o my warld’s
245B.20 1 /‘Otake to you my comely cog,/And
119A.8 3 more wel hym betyde!/‘Take twelue of þi wyght �emen,/
72C.20 1 /‘Take twenty pounds in your
10[V.21] 1 /‘Take two of my fingers, sae lang
214I.8 3 /Your mither woud cometake up her son,/Aff o the braes o
63J.47 3 wi the milk;/And ye’lltake up my gay lady,/And row her
63J.47 1 /‘Ye willtake up my little young son,/And
264A.9 1 /‘Ye’ll take up my son, Willie,/That ye
145C.7 2 all,/To the green wood totake up our stand:’/These archers
103A.27 1 /‘But yetake up that bugle-horn,/An blaw
90B.13 1 /Says, I’lltake up that fair infant,/And lull
123B.36 4 not up thy dogs soon,/I’letake up them and thee.’
139A.10 3 thou beest in haste;/Take up thy bow, and get thee
123B.35 1 /‘Take up thy dogs,’ said Little
214I.11 3 sorrow;/Ye’re bidden gaetake up your luve,/He’s sleeping
267B.30 3 /A saucy man was he;/‘Take up your monie, my lad,’ he
203C.6 2 they quickly came ben:/‘Take up your rocks, lassies, and
267B.30 4 monie, my lad,’ he says,/‘Take up your third pennie.
214N.10 4 my sister Anne,/Andtake up your true-love Jamie!
68A.26 3 set her in;/It wad natake upon her cheeks,/Nor take
68J.27 1 /It wadnatake upon her cheik,/Nor yet upon
68A.26 4 upon her cheeks,/Nortake upon her chin,/Nor yet upon
154A.76 3 /That whosoere wouldtake upon/To bring to Notingham,
129A.28 3 whence we came,/Buttake us pilgrims for to be,/Or else
116A.142 3 hys harte he syghed sore;/‘Take vp the table,’ anone he bad,/
145A.35 3 him neuer the worsse;/Take vp thy gold againe, bold
39G.1 1 /TAKE  warning, a’ ye ladies fair,/
63J.4 1 /Take warning a’, ye maidens fair,/
257B.1 1 /TAKE  warning, a’ ye young
20[O.25] 2 all, of beauty bright,/Take warning by her last good-
142A.7 3 ready way that he couldtake/Was towards Nottingham
154A.81 4 greene wood live,/Andtake what chance did fall.
234B.8 2 /Nae thing’s disturb you,take what’s your pleasure.’
117A.12 1 /‘Where we shalltake, where we shall leue,/Where
88E.9 2 in, gude gentlemen,/Andtake white bread and wine;/And
237A.13 2 /This pennance I’lltake wi;/If this be for bonny Jeany
252A.29 2 ye gay hine squar,/Antake wi me a dine?/Ye sal eat o
252A.18 2 up, gay young squar,/Antake wi me a dine;/Ye sal eat o the
154A.37 3 stout Robbin Hood totake,/With all the force they could.
176A.47 4 /And see how thow woldtake with death trulye.’
109A.39 1 /‘But looke thoutake with him some truce,/Apoint
25B.9 1 /‘I’ll not take with me my brither John,/But
72A.6 4 ye a purse of gold,/Ortake with ye three,/And if ye
25B.8 1 /‘Ye musttake with you your ain brither
161A.10 3 syne my logeyng I hauetake/Wyth my brande dubbyd
188C.26 1 /‘Gie me your horse,take ye my mare,/The devil drown
97C.10 2 my love Robyn,/Of thistake ye nae doubt;/It was by wiles

24B.4 2 and money,/And I’lltake ye ower to a braw Irish ladie.’
194C.7 2 round about,/Says, ‘Whytake ye sic dreads o me?/Alas! I
217L.11 3 her guineas three;/Says,Take ye that, fair maid, he says,/’
217G.12 3 her yellow hair:/‘Nowtake ye that, my bonnie may,/Of
53E.22 3 and white monie:/‘Hae,take ye that, my bonny boy,/For
33G.9 3 taen out a ring:/Says, ‘Take ye that, my dearest dear,/It
110F.34 3tauld it in a glove;/Says,Take ye that, my fair woman,/
110F.32 3tauld it on a stane;/Says,Take ye that, my fair woman,/
97C.5 5 the garden-dyke:/Says,Take ye that, my love Robyn,/
157F.6 3 out half-a-crown;/Says,Take ye that, ye belted knight,/’
110F.36 3tauld it on his knee;/Said,Take ye that, ye fair woman,/Ye’
252B.46 3 gave her presentlie;/Says,Take ye that, ye lady fair,/A love-
53A.14 3 guineas three;/Says,Take ye that, ye proud porter,/An
157F.23 3out twenty pounds;/Says,Take ye that, ye weel-fared maid,/
214N.8 3 me gowd and money;/Take ye the best, and gie me the
66E.37 3 cost me mony pound;/Take ye the best, gie me the
81L.39 3 me merks twenty-nine;/Take ye the best, gie me the
214H.2 3 me both gold and money;/Take ye the best, I’ll take the
43A.6 1 /‘Take ye the blossom of the
96[H.22] 2 her cruel step-minnie,/Take ye the boilin lead/An some o
43A.7 1 /‘Take ye the rings off your fingers,/
267B.27 1 /‘Itake ye witness, nobles a’,/Guide
269B.6 1 /‘It’s aff yetake yer berry-broun goon,/An ye
221C.12 3her an ye may;/But if yetake yer bride again/We will ca it
221C.12 1 /‘It’<s] nowtake yer bride, Lord
4[G.11] 1 /‘I’ll not take you by the arm, my dear,/Nor
89A.30 4 /And she dares notake you hame.’
4C.10 3 or else I’ll drown;/I’lltake you home to your father’s
260B.9 4 /Then come and I willtake you in.’
48.21 3 euer thë doe your body take,/You must neuer gang quicke
188D.15 7 the best fellow was he:/‘Take you my mare, I’ll take your
148A.24 2 he said,/‘And for them alltake you no care,/And give me
148A.18 2 them,/Neither, master,take you no care;/Give me my
104B.9 1 /‘I’ll take you out upon the green,/
110H.12 3 /And tied up in a glove;/‘Take you that, fair may,’ he says,/
110H.13 3 /Tied up in a purse;/‘See,take you that, fair may,’ he says,/
110H.2 3 her a gown o green;/‘Otake you that, fair may,’ he says,/
90B.9 2 now, May Margerie,/Justtake you that from me,/Because
90B.22 2 that, O Hind Henry,/Otake you that from me,/For killing
110E.26 3porter for his fee;/Says,Take you that, my good porter,/
110E.32 3 told it in his glove;/Says,Take you that, my ladye fair,/And
90B.9 1 /Says,Take you that now, May
101A.12 3 five hunder poun:/‘Antake you that now, Squire Willy,/
90B.22 1 /Says,Take you that, O Hind Henry,/O
81E.16 3 they cost me right dear;/Take you the best, and I the
50.15 3 /For it you need na care;/Take you the best, gi me the
81H.18 3 /I wot they cost me dear;/Take you the best, give me the
66D.7 3 cost me many a pound;/Take you the best, leave me the
41C.11 1 /Take you the youngest in your
226F.25 3keys in her hand,/Saying,Take you these, bonnie Lizzie,/
110E.51 2 a carle’s daughter,/As Itake you to be,/How did you get
21B.2 2 of hell,/And then I’lltake you to mysell.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
286C.6 1 /‘I’ll not take you up,’ the master he cried;/
286C.6 2 master he cried;/‘I’ll nottake you up,’ the master replied;/
292A.1 3 me your wedded wife?/Ortake you your keen bright sword/
229B.30 3 waiting-maid to thee;/Saetake your ain words hame agian/
15A.27 1 /‘Ye’ll take your arrow and your bow,/
64B.7 3 large and lang;/Cometake your auld son in your arms,/
64B.7 1 /‘Cometake your auld son in your arms,/
101[D.15] 1 /‘Yetake your boue on yer shoulder,/
15B.2 2 will go to yon hill so hie;/Take your bow and your arrow wi
16[F.2] 2 you to to yon hill so hie,/Take your bow and your arrow wi
162B.14 4 Erle Pearcy said,/ændtake your bowes with speede.
163B.15 2 calld his men aside,/Says,Take your breath awhile,/Until I
221D.19 4 frogs instead of fish,/Andtake your bride away.’
145A.4 3 flower of archery:’/‘Nowtake your choice, dame,’ he sayes,/
100D.8 1 /‘Yes, I will take your daughter Jane,/And wed
252B.22 2 to my castle/Wi me andtake your dine?/And ye shall eat
252B.39 2 to my castle/With me andtake your dine?/And ye shall eat
268A.59 4 to my lost ha’s,/Andtake your dine wi me.’
100F.14 1 /‘I will take your dochter Jean,/By the
151A.39 2 what you mean;/Come,take your gold again;/Be friends
10P.8 1 /‘O sister, O sister, I’ll notake your hand,/And I’ll be heir of
73H.39 1 /‘It’s I will take your hand, Annie,/Since ye
240C.12 3all around is bonny,/Ye’lltake your hat into your hand,/Gie
245C.16 2 I, a little wee boy/Will take your helm in han/Till ye
245B.8 4 my dear master,/I’lltake your helm in hand/Till ye gae
245C.15 4 my dear master,/I’lltake your helm in hand/Till ye
188D.15 7 /‘Take you my mare, I’lltake your horse,/And Devil drown
244B.12 3 true ye tell to me,/I willtake your lands, false Fennick,’ he
116A.8 3 /If the justice mai youtake,/Your lyfe were at an ende.’
53M.18 1 /‘Ye’ll take your maries alang wi you,/
282A.29 1 /‘Ye’ll take your pack upon your back,/
117A.404 4 is lost,/Stande forth andtake your pay.’
71.9 1 /‘Yetake your red fan in your hand,/
178B.1 4 /And there totake your rest.’
70B.16 3 did say,/‘Come, love, andtake your silent rest;/My auld
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take (cont.)
102B.14 1 /‘Ye’ll take your small-sword by your
222A.38 2 Dugald, Hugh!/Haste,take your sword and spier!/We’ll
136A.8 3 so will we all three,/Andtake your swords and bucklers
232E.5 2 your word again, madam,/Take your word again, madam,/
232E.5 1 /‘Take your word again, madam,/
252C.21 1 shoud I your proffertake,/You’d soon yoursell have
48.20 3 /If euer he doe your body take,/You’r sure to fflower a
18A.27 1 /‘Take 40 daies into spite,/To heale

taken (98)
134A.65 3 man be;/When ye havetaken a beggar’s blood,/It helps
7E.5 1 /She hastaken a napkin from off her neck,/
9E.5 2 stable,/And they’vetaken a steed both gallant and
49E.7 1 /He’staken aff his holland sark,/And
49E.9 1 /He’staken aff the green cleiding,/And
116A.46 3 all to longe;/Cloudesle istaken and dampned to death,/All
180A.23 3 traitor Douglas there wastaken,/And his body was there to
53L.2 3 Turkey,/Where he wastaken and put to prison,/Until his
302A.5 4 with me/You will betaken and slain.
177A.5 3 his companye;/Hee hathtaken another gentleman,/Called
185A.27 3 /He has loupen on one,taken another in his hand,/And
134A.48 3 would be,/And they havetaken another way,/Was nearer by
250[E.6] 3 ship and his cargo weretaken away,/And his brave men
158B.3 3 /Whether peace shall betaken,/aye, or open wars must be.’
158B.6 5 /Whether peace shall betaken,/aye, or open wars must be.’
143A.7 2 all his men,/And if that Itaken be,/Then day and night he’l
139A.16 3 amain,/Supposing to havetaken bold Robin Hood,/With the
53N.2 3 only three,/Till he wastaken by a savage Moor,/And
154A.50 3 money which before/Wastaken by him and his men,/From
286C.1 3 /I’m afraid she will betaken by some Turkish gallee,/As
286A.1 6 Sweet Trinity,/And wastaken by the false gallaly./Sailing
167A.70 1 /He caused his body to betaken downe,/And ouer the hatch-
223A.4 1 /They havetaken Eppie Morrie,/And horse
223A.8 1 /They havetaken Eppie Morrie,/Since better
166A.25 1 now is a bird of the egletaken;/Ffrom the white bore he
288A.11 2 /‘Who you this day havetaken from me,/And I’ll give to
288B.15 2 give me my son thou hasttaken from me,/And you shall
45B.10 4 three,/My head will betaken from my body.
140C.3 4 my maidenhead,/That istaken from my body.’
145A.2 1 /Goldtaken from the kings harbengers/
45B.4 4 three,/Thy head shall betaken from thy body.
45B.8 4 right,/Thy head shall betaken from thy body quite.’
140C.2 4 your maidenhead,/That istaken from your body?’
134A.32 1 /Up have theytaken good Robin,/Making a
226D.27 1 /He’staken her by the han,/An he’s
199A.5 1 /He hathtaken her by the left shoulder,/
199A.7 1 /He hathtaken her by the middle sae small,/
7D.6 1 /O she’staken her napkin frae her pocket,/
134A.54 1 /His pike-staff they havetaken him frae,/And stuck it in the
169B.14 4 foot as he did,/John hadtaken his head from his body.
211A.8 3 steeds and three;/He’staken his own steed by the head,/
211A.25 3 without any doubt,/He’staken his own sword under his
215H.10 4 there men enew/To haetaken his steed from him?’
211A.41 3 his head flang he;/He’staken his sword into his hand,/He’
110E.14 3 sleeve,/And there hastaken his will of her,/Wholly
153A.19 4 tree,/And there he wastaken ill.
191A.9 1 Hugh of the Grime nowtaken is/And brought back to
96D.3 1 /This wee birdie’staken its flight,/And it’s flown
96D.5 1 /This wee birdie’staken its flight,/And it’s flown
99[T.6] 4 me hence/Ye need naetaken mare.
167A.34 2 yester night,/And he hathtaken mee sworne,’ quoth hee;/‘I
159A.63 3 the streame,/That I had taken my iourney/Unto Ierusalem!
178A.30 2 saith,/‘Thou shoulde hauetaken my lyffe,/And haue saved
159A.62 3 /Christ leeve that I had taken my way/Unto the court of
177A.4 1 /Now hath Armstrongtaken noble Nevill,/And as one
161B.3 1 /They havetaken Northumberland,/And sae
177A.5 1 /He hathtaken old Master Nortton,/And
250C.7 3 his merchant-goods weretaken on board,/And thirty-five
4C.3 3 did stand,/And he’staken one of the best steeds/That
223A.5 1 /He’staken out a pistol,/And set it to
213A.20 1 /Now they havetaken out his heart/And stuck it
39D.34 3 me gone,/I would havetaken out his heart of flesh/Put in
14A.18 1 /He’staken out his wee pen-knife,/And
110E.32 1 /He’staken out one hundred pounds,/
9A.1 2 /Wastaken prisoner, and left forlorne,
53H.3 1 /Which made him to betaken straight,/And brought afore
134A.34 1 /Cold water they havetaken syne,/And cast into his
269D.7 1 /Up hae theytaken that bonny boy,/Put him
180A.13 1 /He hathtaken the Douglas prisoner,/And
271A.97 1 /And when they hadtaken the false steward,/He fell
91A.32 3 out of her left side hastaken/the heir of Wallington.
90B.14 1 /Now she hastaken the infant up,/And she has
159A.60 3 under his sheelde,/Hathtaken the king of Ffrance,/At
243F.5 3 to blame;/Ye might havetaken the king’s daughter,/For ye
41C.4 1 /He’staken the lady on him behind,/
217G.18 3 saw;/And ere he hadtaken the lamb he did/I had lourd

taken (cont.)
96D.6 1 /She hastaken the letter up,/And read it
177A.4 3 did Profecye;/He hathtaken the Lord Dakers,/A lords
29.10 1 /When shee hadtaken the mantle,/shee stoode as
14A.7 1 /He’staken the second ane by the hand,/
65E.19 3 ye’ve been cruel!/Ye’vetaken the timber out of my own
188D.16 1 /Now they havetaken the wan water,/Tho it was
110E.22 1 /She’staken the wand was in her hand/
14A.11 1 /He’staken the youngest ane by the
167A.25 3 /Ffor euery peny he hathtaken thee ffroe,/Thou shalt be
172A.2 4 their song,/For wee hauetaken them in their owne turne.
191D.2 1 /Hugh in the Grime wastaken then/And carried to Carlisle
72D.6 3 man was he,/And he hastaken these two brothers,/And
243F.8 1 /She hastaken up her two little babes,/
4D.30 1 /And they havetaken up his corpse/To yonder
120B.16 5 /And where this arrow istaken up,/There shall my grave
120B.3 4 as we do hear,/He wastaken very ill.
209E.1 4 before the king,/Andtaken was my geordie./My
187A.30 2 the Miller,/‘That heeretaken wee all shalbee;’/‘But goe
123B.38 3 we will have new orderstaken,/With all the haste that may
5E.1 2 /He’staken with him all his merry men.
5E.5 2 a wooing gone,/And he’staken with him all his merry men.
290C.9 1 /‘Now, since you’vetaken your will o me,/I pray, kind

takens (2)
39A.30 5 my hair,/And thae’s thetakens I gie thee,/Nae doubt I will
185A.49 4 his head;/I have a’ thesetakens to lett you see.’

taker (1)
180A.24 1 /‘Bring me histaker,’ quoth the king,/‘Come,

takes (10)
151A.22 1 /Then Robintakes a can of ale:/‘Come, let us
109A.61 1 /‘Thoutakes a ffoolish part,’ the Lord
292A.22 2 soul;/Now, now ’tis shetakes her way;/I come, my love,
155N.6 1 /Shetakes him by the lily-white hand,/
145C.14 3 fair London he thentakes his way;/His safety lay all
36.8 3 comes to me,/An shetakes my laily head/An lays it on
36.3 3 comes to me,/An shetakes my laily head/An lays it on
134A.11 4 thy supper,/Of mine thoutakes no care;
109A.61 2 /‘And a ffoolish part thou takes on thee;/Thou shalt haue a
293A.6 1 /Hetakes this pretty maid him behind/

taketh (1)
29.34 3 her by-deene;/Yett shetaketh the mantle,/and maketh her-

takin (1)
229A.14 4 Earl Crawford,/Ye arenatakin  Lady Lillie hame?’

taking [3], Taking [1] (4)
204D.6 2 set in my coach and six,/Taking fareweel o my babies
53L.12 4 porter,/‘He’s just nowtaking his young bride in.’
248A.4 3 tirl ëd the pin;/The lassietaking tent unto the door she
237A.9 3 death thou shalt die;/Fortaking to thee my daughter,/

takles (1)
117A.288 2 theyr bowes i-bent,/Theyrtakles fedred fre,/Seuen score of

takyll (2)
117A.398 4 sayd Robyn,/‘Histakyll  he shall tyne,
117A.404 3 /‘Mayster,’ he sayd, ’yourtakyll  is lost,/Stande forth and

takyn (2)
119A.43 3 /If þat false owtlay betakyn,/Ffor soþe we wolde be
119A.42 4 [callid Robyn Hode,]/Wastakyn �isterday.

tak’st (1)
109B.66 2 a foolish opinion thoutak’st  to thee;/Thou’st have a

tak’t (1)
178G.28 2 she said,/‘How can Itak’t ?’ said she,/‘For my hair was

Tal [2], tal [2] (4)
275B.1 6 lare a lilt,/Tal lara ta lilt,tal lara
275B.1 6 lara ta lilt, tal lare a lilt,/Tal lara ta lilt, tal lara
275B.1 5 a wondrous fame. O/Tal lara ta lilt, tal lare a lilt,/Tal
275B.1 5 fame. O/Tal lara ta lilt,tal lare a lilt,/Tal lara ta lilt, tal lara

talbott (1)
166A.28 3 he did them smyte;/Thetalbott  he bitt wonderous sore,/

tald (11)
216B.3 4 /Before twa hours betald.’
51A.5 1 /‘And hast thoutald father and mother o that?/
182B.3 2 hair/When as the queentald hir the saim:/‘I wis that I had
182B.8 2 hair/When as the queentald hir the saim:/‘I’ll tak a knife
300A.16 1 /It wasnatald into the bower/Till it went
110[N.30] 4 any carl’s dother/Suld hatald me siken a teall.’
51A.5 2 o that?/And hast thoutald sae o me?’/And he has drawn
245E.4 2 is this, or wha is that,/Hastald the king o me?/For I was
169C.28 3 to be,/It sould haif benetald this hundred yeir/The meiting
5D.26 1 /‘Ye’ve afttald, when I brought them hame,/
236E.17 1 /‘Itald you ere we was wed/I was

tale (44)
192C.8 4 him to the gray mear’stale.
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tale (cont.)
110A.21 4 have told me such atale!’
110K.14 4 /Would tell me such atale.’
110[M.27] 4 /Sud tell me sick atale.’
110[M.30] 4 /Sud tell me sick atale.’
110[M.34] 4 /Sud tell me sick atale.’
119A.51 4 kyng,/Ffor to telle hymtale.’
193B.31 2 canna weel dispute thetale,’/The Crosiers said, and off
117A.255 2 Johan,/And harken to mytale;/A better yemen I knowe
271B.48 4 said,/‘I dare not tell mytale again.’
117A.356 2 kynge vnderstode thertale,/And seased in his honde/The
147A.2 1 /But such atale as this before/I think there
69G.34 6 the gay lady,/‘Sae true atale as ye tell me.’
156E.10 2sorry tale!/How can thetale be told!/I playd the harlot wi
287A.2 3 will let me come till I mytale have told,/I will bestow for
117A.273 1 Robyn had tolde histale,/He leugh and had good
117A.126 2 /As men haue tolde intale;/His lady met hym at the gate,/
156E.10 1shall I tell the sorry, sorrytale!/How can the tale be told!/I
182B.1 1 gude peopell, to mytale,/Listen to what I tel to thee;/
247A.8 3 /‘Now ye hae taul yourtale, mother,/I pray, Lord Justice,
149A.41 4 deliver his buck;/A truertale never was told.
154A.2 1 /It is atale of Robin Hood,/Which I to
137A.1 1 /WILL you heare atale of Robin Hood,/Will Scarlett,
53H.8 3 sing;/She listend to histale of woe,/A happy day for
72D.1 1 /OH I will tell atale of woe,/Which makes my
173G.4 2 the town is gaen,/A sadtale on the morrow;/Oh Mary
72C.1 1 /I’LL tell you a tale, or I’ll sing you a song,/Will
271B.61 2 /To hear the lord histale so ended;/They had rather to
47D.9 2 /Tell me mair o yourtale;/Tell me some o that unco
47D.5 2 /Tell me mair o yourtale;/Tell me some o that
152A.2 4 who did regard/Thetale that he had told.
271B.49 3 when he told the horse histale/The lady wept full tenderly.
176A.15 3 one saith it is a truetale,/Then two will say it is a lye.
304A.5 2 they stood,/And love’stale there they taul;/The glancing
304A.41 2 they stood,/And love’stale there they taul,/Till her father
271B.49 1 /‘Tell the horse thytale, thou bonny child,/And so thy
81B.2 2 thou litle foote-page,/Thistale thou hast told to mee,/Then
81B.3 2 thou little foot-page,/Thistale thou hast told to mee,/Then
173G.4 1 /A sadtale thro the town is gaen,/A sad
196A.1 2 of October,/A dismaltale to hear/How good Lord John
191B.3 4 this day/Daur tell thetale to Hughie Graham.’
229B.12 2 Crawford,/This is a dowietale to me;/Alas! you were too
39A.24 2 fairy land,/But, an eerietale to tell,/Ay at the end of seven
81L.24 1 /‘Gin this be a truetale ye tell,/That ye have tauld to

tales (12)
48.34 4 come to tell noe moretales./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
185A.30 2 /‘Have ye not found mytales fu leel?/Ye wade never out
173[T.4] 2 Queen Mary,/Nor bear illtales o me,/For this is but a sore
4E.15 2 pretty parrot,/Nor tell notales of me;/Thy cage shall be
4F.10 2 parrot,/Tell you notales of me;/Your cage shall be
154A.120 4 sayd that I did tell/Truetales of Robbin Hood.
154A.117 1 know there’s many fainedtales/Of Robbin Hood and ’s
302A.3 2 Young Bearwell,/Suchtales of you are tauld;/They’ll
4[G.14] 2 bird,/And tell notales on me;/Your cage I will
68D.18 4 father,/Telling illtales on thee.’
68I.4 4 yon far forest,/Telling illtales on thee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
243A.27 1 he had told her these fairtales,/To love him she began,/

talk (34)
41A.11 4 wae,/He thus began totalk :
191C.12 2 friends shall hae smalltalk ;’/And he has loupd fifteen
268A.3 3 to each other they didtalk /About the fair women.
252A.2 2 love reveal,/Nor to himtalk ,/But in the forest wide an
252B.2 2 /Nor with him could shetalk ,/In towns where she had wont
73B.27 2 Annie,’ he said,/‘Wi your talk  let me abee;/For better I loe
211A.32 2 Grahame./And of all thattalk , man, let us be!/We’ll take
271B.25 7 on a lonely lee,/And we’ltalk  more of the fals steward,/And
214J.17 2 my daughter dear,/Andtalk  no more of sorrow;/I’ll soon
4D.23 2 my pretty parrot,/Andtalk  no more to me,/And where
214D.5 2 my dear,’ said he,/‘Andtalk  not of the morrow;/This day I
288B.1 1 roar?’/‘O Billy, O Billy, talk  not of the seas,/But stay at
187C.14 2 now, billy, and of thytalk  now let me be;/For if a’
144B.1 2 talk of lairds,/And sometalk  of barrons bold,/But I’ll tell
144A.1 1 /SOME they willtalk  of bold Robin Hood,/And
147A.1 1 /I HAVE heardtalk  of bold Robin Hood,/Derry
211A.24 3 again belive;/But we willtalk  of bonny Bewick,/Where he
211A.24 2 of Christy Grahame,/Andtalk  of him again belive;/But we
144B.1 1 talk of lords, and sometalk  of lairds,/And some talk of
136A.1 1 /THERE is some willtalk  of lords and knights,/Doun a
144B.1 1 /SOMEtalk  of lords, and some talk of
271B.25 5 /Now let us leavetalk  of the child,/That is keeping
211A.52 3 where they lie slain,/Andtalk  of these two good old men,/
109C.25 3 home;/Now let us gotalk  of Tomey o’th Potts,/And
109B.33 3 she may be;/Now let ustalk  of Tommy Pots;/To his lord
90C.30 4 right bauld;/Why can yetalk  sae strange?
226G.2 3 old lady was she;/‘If youtalk  so to my daughter,/High
74A.1 4 day,/And could nottalk  their fill.

talk  (cont.)
188C.31 2 now Johnny Ha,/Yourtalk  to me seems very snell;/Your
24B.7 1 foolish man, dinnatalk  vainly,/For ye never kent
246B.1 3 at the wine,/An a’ thetalk  was them atween/Was aboot
83D.6 4 to gude green-wood,/Totalk  with Gill Morice.
109B.48 4 /Two or three words totalk  with me?
81L.22 1 /‘O had your tongue! whytalk  you so/About my gay ladye?/

talkd (3)
112C.19 4that lady fair again;/Theytalkd  a while together.
152A.1 3 with mickle grief,/Hetalkd  no good of Robin Hood,/
90C.31 2 bauldest boy/That ever Italkd  wi;/As for your mother,

talke (7)
154A.35 2 the same,/And the abbotstalke also,/In this his anger did
30.31 4 bed-side,/To heere theiretalke and theire comunye;
271A.36 3 such talking goe;/Let vstalke more of the false steward,/
118A.21 3 bound fast to a tree,/Andtalke of Guy and Robin Hood,/In
154A.66 1 /And then thetalke of Robbin Hood/His royall
48.33 2 talking of this ladye,/Andtalke some more of young
109A.43 4 /A word or towe totalke with mee.

talked [12], Talked [1] (13)
73H.1 3 yon hill,/Though they hadtalked a lang summer day,/They
110E.58 4hear the gentlemen/Thattalked in the room:
29.19 3 was in the kings court/Talked, laughed, and showted,/
245D.2 3 [O]/But Young Allan hetalked o his bonnie ship,/That
245D.2 1 /Some o themtalked o their merchandise,/An
53F.31 3 supply,/That it may betalked of in fair London,/I’ve
154A.3 1 /This Robbin, so muchtalked on,/Was once a man of
73H.1 2 Sweet Willie,/As theytalked on yon hill,/Though they
16A.1 1 /IT istalked the warld all over,
73F.1 4 till even,/They hed notalked their fill./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
73G.1 4 till night/This twa neertalked their fill.
73H.1 4 day,/They wad na haetalked their fill.
178A.10 3 of my lyffe;/It shalbetalked throughout the land,/The

talkin (1)
178F.13 2 fair Annie,/And let thytalkin  be;/For thou must stay in

talking (20)
159A.35 1 /‘O peace thytalking ,’ said the King,/‘They bee
293A.4 2 is married,/Let all thistalking  be.’/‘If Hasilgreen be
178G.22 2fair Annie,/And let yourtalking  be;/For ye maun stay in
119A.47 1 /As þei wenttalking  be þe way,/The munke
293A.10 2 he sayes,/‘Let no moretalking  be;/This maid has come
176A.9 2 ladye,/And let all thistalking  bee;/Ffor all the gold that’
176A.42 2 /‘And lett now all thistalking  bee;/Ffor my sister is
176A.40 2 sayes,/‘And lett all suchtalking  bee;/There’s ladyes enow
271A.36 2 Learne,/And let all suchtalking  goe;/Let vs talke more of
204L.12 2 father dear,/And of suchtalking  let me be;/For never a
204C.13 2she says,/‘And with yourtalking  let me be;/I wad na gie a
211A.24 1 /Now we’ll leavetalking  of Christy Grahame,/And
118A.21 1 /Let vs leauetalking  of Litle Iohn,/For hee is
109C.25 1 /Let us leavetalking  of the boy,/That with his
271A.36 1 /Let vs leauetalking  of the Lord of Learne,/
211A.52 1 /Now we’ll leavetalking  of these two brethren,/In
109B.33 1 /Let’s leavetalking  of this lady fair,/In
109A.51 1 /Now let vs leauetalking  of this lady fayre,/In her
48.33 1 /But let vs leauetalking  of this ladye,/And talke
109A.30 1 /Now lett vs leauetalking  of this ladye faire,/In her

talkitive (2)
191D.8 2 Lady Ward,/And of yourtalkitive  let it be!/There is never a
191D.10 2 Lady Moor,/And of yourtalkitive  let it be!/There is never a

talks (2)
102B.1 3 o the corn,/And mony anetalks o gude Robin Hood/Kens
102B.1 1 /MONY anetalks o the grass, the grass,/And

talkst (2)
125A.10 1 /‘Thoutalkst like a coward,’ the stranger
158B.11 4 be Hugh Spencer,/thoutalkst so boldly.

talkt (1)
73A.1 4 was sett,/They had nottalkt  their fill.

talkyng (1)
119A.90 1 /Thus endys thetalkyng of the munke/And Robyn

talk’d (1)
211A.56 3 I’ll name;/But ’twill be talk’d  in Carlisle town/That these

tall (29)
219B.4 2 maid,/I’m sure she is nottall ;’/Another young man standing
191C.5 3 moss came ten yeomen sotall ,/All for to take brave Hughie
85A.3 1 down gently, ye six mentall ,/All on the grass so green,/
101[D.9] 3 had she;/The knight wastall  an straght withall,/The lady’s
293C.10 1 /‘It is thetall  and comely youth,/Sweet John
11A.2 1 /The eldest was baithtall  and fair,/But the youngest was
293D.5 5 sleep did see;/Wi armstall , and fingers small,/He’s
231A.2 2 are proper, straight andtall ;/But my lord Carnegie he has
4D.29 1 /His bodytall , by that great fall,/By the
150A.18 3 all, both comly andtall ,/Did quickly bring up the rear.
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tall  (cont.)
129A.4 4 down/One hundredtall  fellows and mo.
47B.30 1 /‘You’re straight andtall , handsome withall,/But your
280C.10 2corn grows baith rank andtall?/If I was ther, I would greet
288A.16 2 London, both proper andtall ,/In a kind letter, sent straight
290D.5 3 in;/I am so proper and sotall /I’m much afraid of your
110E.40 1 Good e’en, ye nettlestall ,/Just there where ye grow at
85[C.5] 1 bear ye there, ye sixtall  men?/What bear ye on your
250C.3 3 they were aware of a tall,tall  ship,/Coming sailin down
250C.3 3 /Till they were aware of atall , tall ship,/Coming sailin down
245C.15 5hand/Till ye gang to thetall  tapmast/And look for some
85A.2 1 what bear ye, ye six mentall?/What bear ye on your
125A.39 2 /Altho he was proper andtall ,/Yet nevertheless, the truth to
33A.6 4 himself,/A clever andtall  young man.
293C.2 5 /He is a stout and atall  young man,/And comely to be
260A.5 3 /Till at last she spy’d atall  young man,/As he was riding
293C.2 3 me.’/‘He is a stout and atall  young man/As in a’ the South
139A.1 1 HOOD hee was and atall  young man,/Derry derry down/
260A.6 1 relief, some relief, thoutall  young man!/Some relief I
290A.2 1 /It’s up an spake atall  young man,/The tallest o the

tallest (2)
290A.2 2 a tall young man,/Thetallest o the companie;/‘The
54A.6 3 /‘Bow down then thetallest tree,/for my mother to have

Talliant (9)
99F.20 4 broadsword/He slew theTalliant  dead.
99D.26 4 braid sword/He made thisTalliant  fall.
99D.25 1 /ThisTalliant  he could find no way/To
99F.19 1 /TheTalliant  he fought on a while,/
99D.23 1 /‘But there is aTalliant  in my court,/Of men he
99G.16 1 /‘There is aTalliant  in my court,/This day he’
99F.17 1 /‘I have aTalliant  in my house/We’ll fight
99G.18 1 /TheTalliant , never knowing this,/
99G.19 4 of his broad sword/TheTalliant  stickit he.

tally (1)
27.1r 3 too tee a ta too a tee a ta atally

tallyho (1)
2J.1r 2 ummatallyho,tallyho, follomingkathellomeday

Tam (19)
39H.2 4 /For fear of youngTam Lane.
39H.14 4 Mist/Should neer hae taenTam Lane frae me.’
39H.13 4 I kend the day at noon/Tam Lane had been won from me,
39H.1 4 Carterhaugh,/For youngTam Lane is there.
39H.5 3 /Till up there startit youngTam Lane,/Just at bird Janet’s
39[L.1] 4 Carterhaugh,/For youngTam Lien is there./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
39[L.4] 3 /Till up then startit youngTam Lien,/Just at young Jenet’s
39[L.3] 2 Janet cam to Carterhaugh,/Tam Lien was at the wall,/An
39A.21 1 /‘O tell me, tell me,Tam Lin,’ she says,/‘For’s sake
39A.42 1 /‘But had I kend,Tam Lin,’ she says,/‘What now
39A.39 2 he did say,/And youngTam Lin did win;/Syne coverd
39A.40 3 that has gotten youngTam Lin/Has gotten a stately
39A.1 4 Carterhaugh,/For youngTam Lin is there.
39A.27 1 /‘But how shall I thee ken,Tam Lin,/Or how my true-love
39A.19 3 /Till up then started youngTam Lin,/Says Lady, thou pu’s
39A.5 3 /Till up then started youngTam Lin,/Says, Lady, thou’s pu
39A.4 2 she came to Carterhaugh/Tam Lin was at the well,/And
39A.18 2 she cam to Carterhaugh,/Tam Lin was at the well,/And
39[L.6] 1 need I speir leave o thee,Tam?/What need I speir leave o

Tam-a-Line [6], Tam-a-line [2] (8)
39G.50 1 /‘Stay still, trueTam-a-Line,’ she says,/‘Till I pay
39G.1 4 Charter’s woods,/ForTam-a-line he’s there.
39G.23 1 /‘O tell me, tell me,Tam-a-Line,/O tell, an tell me
39G.29 1 /‘O tell me, tell me,Tam-a-Line,/O tell, an tell me
39G.35 1 /‘ITam-a-Line, on milk-white steed,/
39G.47 1 /TrueTam-a-Line, on milk-white steed,/
39G.4 3 /Till by it came him trueTam-a-line,/Says, Ladye, lat
39G.17 3 ane,/Till by it came himTam-a-Line,/Says, Ladye, lat

Tam-a-Line’s (2)
39G.37 4 Elfin she’ll cry out,/TrueTam-a-Line’s awa.
39G.49 4 Elfin she cried out,/‘TrueTam-a-Line’s awa.’

Tamas [17], TAMAS [1] (18)
39[M.6] 1 /‘O had your hand,Tamas!’ she said,/‘O let that evil
39[M.11] 1 ye speak to ain but me,Tamas,/A fairie ye maun ever
260B.12 1 do ye now, ye sweetTamas?/And how gaes a’ in your
260B.2 3 die;/But I will on to sweetTamas,/And see gin he will pity
260B.11 1 a’ thing gaed frae fauseTamas,/And there was naething
39[M.8] 1 dinna ye see yon road,Tamas,/Down by yon frosty fell?/
39[M.7] 1 /‘O dinna ye see yon road,Tamas,/Down by yon lilie lee?/
39[J.6] 4 Elfin will gie a cry,/‘TrueTamas is stown awa!’
260B.3 1 /AsTamas lay ower his shott-
260B.1 1 /CLERKTAMAS  lovd her fair Annie/As
260B.16 1 /Tamas put it till his cheek,/Sae
39[M.10] 1 when ye come to the ha,Tamas,/See that a weel-learnd
39[M.9] 1 dinna ye see yon castle,Tamas,/That’s biggit between the
39[M.13] 4 pages that were there/FairTamas was his ladie’s pride.

Tamas (cont.)
39[M.14] 3 all played at the ba,/ButTamas was the bonniest boy,/And
260B.18 1 /‘And sae was I o you,Tamas,/When I was hunted to the
39[M.11] 3 ye speak to nane but me,Tamas,/Ye may come to be your
260B.14 1 nevertheless now, sweetTamas,/Ye’ll drink a cup o wine

tame (5)
154A.63 4 /These outlawes bold totame.
267A.31 2 of the wild deere and thetame,’/. . . . . . . ./. . . . . . . .
39G.52 2 the wolf that neer woudtame;/She held him fast, let him
129A.37 4 Davids by,/That soon cantame their pride.’
39G.38 2 the wolf that neer woudtame;/Ye’ll had me fast, lat me

Tamlane (11)
39I.22 4 /To speak wi youngTamlane.
39I.54 1 /‘But had I kennd,Tamlane,’ she says,/‘A lady wad
39I.55 1 /‘Had I but kennd,Tamlane,’ she says,/‘Before ye
39I.26 1 /‘The truth ye’ll tell to me,Tamlane,/A word ye mauna lie;/
28.3 1 once there by cam YoungTamlane:/‘Come light, oh light,
39I.52 3 that has borrowd youngTamlane/Has gotten a stately
39[N.2] 3 that has gotten youngTamlane/Has gotten my heart’s
39I.1 4 Carterhaugh,/For youngTamlane is there.
39I.35 1 /‘But how shall I thee ken,Tamlane?/Or how shall I thee
39I.24 3 up and started youngTamlane,/Says, Lady, thou pu’s
28.5 1 /YoungTamlane to the seas he’s gane,/

Tamlene (2)
39E.3 3 /Till up and started youngTamlene,/Atween her and the wa.
39E.21 2 /Says, Adieu to thee,Tamlene!/For if I had kent what I

Tamlin (3)
39E.14 4 go,/And cry aye “YoungTamlin .”’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
39E.20 4 go,/And cried aye ‘YoungTamlin .’
39E.2 3 /Till up and started youngTamlin ,/Says, Lady, let alane.

Tammas (4)
8B.3 1 a’ sae weel as I like ye,Tammas,/An for a’ sae weel as I
8B.2 3 barely ane,/Till up startedTammas, her ain true lover,/And
8B.6 3 barely ane,/Till up startTammas, her ain true lover,/He’s
39[J.13] 2 my daughter Janet,/TureTammas ye thought on;/An he

tamper (1)
221H.13 1 /The’ll keep ye up, andtamper ye at,/Until yer wedding-

Tamson (4)
266B.2 1 /‘O what wad ye do, JohneTamson,/Gin ye had me as I hae
266B.3 3 by my sooth,’ quo JohneTamson,/‘Methinks I see a
266B.3 1 /JohneTamson peeped and poorly spake/
266B.1 3 /Or have [ye] seen JohneTamson?/They say his wife has

Tamworth (1)
273A.39 3 thou comest to merryTamworth /thou shalt have

tan (5)
278B.1 4 /Mushy toorin an anttan aira.
288A.1 6 te,/Raderer, tandorer,tan do re.
126A.25 3 to me;/And if thou wilt tan my hide for naught,/I will do
126A.32 4 have a bout,/And he shalltan my hide too.’
126A.24 4 I vow and do swear/I willtan thy hide for naught.’

tand (1)
126A.31 4 /For soundly he hathtand my hide.’

tandaro (1)
288A.1 5 long year./Raderer two,tandaro te,/Raderer, tandorer, tan

tandorer (1)
288A.1 6 two, tandaro te,/Raderer,tandorer, tan do re.

tane (164)
104A.1 4 her her maidenhead hastane.
203C.19 2road that he woud na betane.
203D.3 2 the house and see my kyetane.
285A.9 2 by a Frenchman wastane,
7A.21 2 /‘O Earl Bran, we both aretane.’
187A.36 4 thou’le make vs all betane.’
203B.8 2 in his bed and see his kyetane.’
268A.51 4 /Awa frae her ye’vetane.’
287A.11 2 so strong it never will betane:’/‘O everlasting!’ says our
187B.1 4 my son Johnie is prisnertane.’/With my fa ding diddle, la
187C.1 4 son Jonny, they have himtane.’/With my fa dow diddle, lal
53A.20 1 /‘O hae youtane a bonny bride?/An hae you
68B.6 3 sweet,/Then out she’stane a little penknife,/And
68B.4 3 wine,/This ladie hastane a sair sickness,/And til her
93A.12 1 /Then Lamkin’stane a sharp knife,/that hang down
145A.14 1 /‘Shee hathtane a shooting for your sake,/The
36.13 1 /She hastane a siller wan,/An gien him
8A.7 3 a siller pin,/An she’stane a sister in ilka hand,/An to
96A.19 3 she coud fare,/An she hastane a sleepy draught,/That she
109A.62 4 soe wild they’le neuer betane againe.
187B.14 3 his keys at anes they haetane,/And cast his body ahind the
138A.10 2 /But she is now from metane,/And chosen to be an old
176A.38 3 sicknesse yonder lady hastane,/And euer, alas, shee will but
154A.44 3 have by force this rebelltane,/And his adherents bold.
187A.1 3 /And Iohn a Side, he istane,/And Iohn is bound both
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tane (cont.)
66C.18 2 feeble thought/To tell thetane and not the tither;/O ’tis but a
193A.18 2 distant lands may they betane,/And the three false Halls of
110G.32 2 a fitter match/Atween thetane and the tither,/The Earl
217D.19 3 and thrie,/And I haetane awa the bonniest lass/That is
217H.10 2 o me,/Your will as ye haetane,/Be as gude a gentle knicht/
189A.25 1 /Now they havetane brave Hobie Noble,/Wi his
133A.30 2 /And away he had themtane;/But the sheriff was crost,
187B.31 1 now the water they a’ haetane,/By anes and twas they a’
154A.30 1 if that no course weretane,/By force or stratagem,/To
41B.4 4 lang;/And they sall na betane by thee.’
108.23 4 Christopher White hathtane ffrom mee.
145B.1 1 /GOLDtane from the kings harbengers,/
276A.15 2 from me hast beforehandtane?/‘Good sir,’ said she, ’There’
269B.7 1 /It’s aff she hastane her berry-broun goon,/An
226D.24 1 /But he hastane her by the han,/And has
217F.4 1 /But he’stane her by the milk-white hand,/
217H.9 1 /He’stane her by the milk-white hand,/
217N.4 1 /And he hastane her by the milk-white hand/
243D.9 1 /He’stane her by the milk-white hand,/
41B.6 1 /But he hastane her by the yellow locks,/And
217H.17 1 /She’stane her cog upon her head,/And
24A.9 1 /He hastane her in his arms twa, lo, lifted
24A.14 1 /He hastane her in his arms twa, lo, lifted
290D.7 3 the door behind;/He’stane her in his arms twa,/Says, O
155C.11 1 /She’stane her mantle about her head,/
68A.26 1 /Whan thay hadtane her May Catheren,/In the
293C.4 1 /He hastane her on ahint him,/And fast he
10G.12 1 /They havetane her out till yonder thorn,/And
217N.9 1 /She’stane her pig and her cog in her
53C.20 1 /She’stane her till her mither’s bowr,/
293C.7 1 /He’stane her to the Luckenbooths,/
293B.4 1 /But he hastane her up behind,/And spurred
76D.6 3 her to the stran;/She’stane her young son in her arms,/
298A.8 1 /She hastane him in her arms twa,/And
189A.26 1 /They havetane him [on] for West Carlisle;/
53H.18 1 /She’stane him to her father’s port,/And
88A.4 1 /She’stane him to her secret bower,/
189A.27 1 /They haetane him up the Ricker-gate;/The
189A.29 1 /Then they haetane him up thro Carlisle town,/
63C.35 3 in the silk,/And he hastane his ain young son,/And
53A.19 3 has made but three;/He’stane his bonny love in his arms,/
101A.25 1 /O up has hetane his bonny young son,/An
101A.25 3 wi the milk,/An up has hetane his gay lady,/An rowd her i
67B.23 1 /Glenkindie’stane his harp in hand,/He harpit
15B.3 1 /He’stane his lady on his back,/And his
16[F.3] 1 /He’stane his lady on his back,/And his
305B.6 1 /He’stane his leave o the king and
305B.19 1 /He’stane his leave o the king and
14E.5 1 /Then out he’stane his little pen-knife,/And he’s
14E.10 1 /Then out he’stane his little pen-knife,/And he’s
64A.12 1 /He’stane his young son in his arms,/
167B.61 2 of what he hath from thetane,/I give to the a noble a day,/
182A.17 1 /Thetane is shipped at the pier of
217F.9 4 /I had rather he hadtane ither three.’
217H.20 4 he took,/I’d rather he’dtane ither three.’
217D.13 4 took,/I wad leifar he hadtane ither twa.
167B.23 3 penny he hath from thetane,/I’le double the same with
63C.35 1 /And he hastane Lady Margaret,/And rowd
185A.63 3 me high:’/But Dickie hastane leave at lord and master,/And
185A.15 1 /Dickie hastane leave at lord and master,/And
118A.19 3 then three:/And they hauetane Litle Iohn,/And bound him
176A.8 3 the veretye;/For he hathtane liuerance of the Erle,/And
185A.19 4 last night,/And they havetane my three ky frae me.’
185A.38 1 /‘And when thou hadtane my three kye,/Thou thought
185A.11 4 last night,/And they havetane my three kyne from me.
134A.56 1 not wherefore he wastane,/Nor how many was there;/
81H.7 2 /‘Nor yet is your towertane,/Nor yet is your lady brocht
169C.24 1Englands king that I wastane,/O gin a blyth man wald he
103A.14 3 far frae ony town,/An thetane o them hight Sweet Willy,/
216B.14 1 /‘Thetane o them is fu o corn,/The
103A.52 3 the sun did see,/An thetane o them lood my sister dear,/
69F.20 4 never sleep again,/For thetane o us sall die.’
185A.61 4 three auld coerlets wastane of her bed.
103A.2 3 manis bread,/And thetane of them loed her White Lilly,/
8A.13 4 lady bright,/Or here thetane of us shall die.’
161C.6 4 the Border fells,/Thetane of us shall die.’
81H.6 4 he said,/‘Or is my towertane?/Or is my lady lighter yet,/Of
189A.19 4 Foulbogshiel he had beentane or slain.
154A.84 1 they supposed, if he weretane,/Or to the king did yeeld,/By
217H.16 2 hand in his pocket/Andtane out guineas three;/Says, Tak
29.33 3 soe clene?/I haue seenetane out of her bedd/of men
68B.24 1 /Then They’vetane out the bouer-woman,/And
178[I.10] 3 ye well yer fee,/An yetane out the quinë-stane,/Laten in
269B.12 1 /He’stane out this bonny boy’s hear<t]/
217N.3 3 till the way,/And he hastane out three gowd rings,/Gien
200A.8 3 for his fair lady,/Thetane she cry’d, and the other reply’

53H.45 1 /He’stane Susie Pye by the milk-white
271A.73 3 that it may not bee;/I amtane sworne vpon a booke,/And
73A.29 3 the quiere,/And o thetane thair grew a birk,/The other a
137A.28 2 taste/The balsame he hadtane,/Than he gan to spewe, and
217F.9 3 he,/An, or ever he hadtane that ae ewe-lamb,/I had
63C.31 1 /[He’stane the door wi his fit,/And he
293C.8 1 /He hastane the fair may up again,/And
187B.24 3 now wi speed they’vetane the gate,/While ilk ane jokes
185A.42 1 /He hastane the laird’s jack off his back,/
185A.33 1 /He hastane the Laird’s jack on his back,/
217H.20 3 did see;/Afore he hadtane the lamb that he took,/I’d
217C.9 3 I never saw;/Or he hadtane the lambie that he had,/I wad
217H.26 2 and richt about,/Andtane the lassie on;/‘Ca out your
29.18 1 /When she hadtane the mantle,/and cast it her
29.28 1 /When shee hadtane the mantle,/and cast itt her
29.23 1 /When shee hadtane the mantle,/of cloth that was
110G.6 1 /She hastane the narrow fuird,/An he has
182D.1 3 is the prisner oor king’stane,/The rantin young laird o
17G.34 1 /She hastane the scales o gowd frae her
17G.33 1 /She hastane the scales o gowd frae her
217N.3 1 /She hastane the steed by the bridle-reins,/
185A.33 3 by his thigh;/He hastane the steel cap on his head,/
185A.42 3 by his thigh;/He hastane the steel cape off his head:/
53G.3 1 /He’stane [the] table wi his feet,/Made
110G.6 2 narrow fuird,/An he hastane the wide,/An ere he was in
298A.7 1 /She’stane the wine-glass in her hand,/
217C.9 4 had,/I wad rather he hadtane them aw.
73E.42 3 quire,/And out o thetane there grew a birk,/And out o
64A.30 3 Marie’s quire;/Out of thetane there grew a birk,/And the
75I.16 3 choir,/And out of thetane there sprang a birch,/And out
87A.19 3 quair,/And out o thetane there sprang a birk,/And out
187B.3 4 /Mitchel is killd, andtane they hae my son Johnie.’
204F.12 2tenants all was with metane;/They set them doun upon
103C.9 3 gaed frae the toun;/Thetane they’ve called Nicholas,/The
185A.7 4 Cow’s kyne three,/Andtane three coerlets off his wife’s
108.21 4 White,/And he hathtane thy wiffe away.
38B.3 1 /He hastane up a meikle stane,/And flang’
38D.3 1 /And he hastane up a muckle stane,/And
302A.16 1 /He hastane up the harp in hand,/And
103A.11 4 their loud, loud sang,/Andtane up the still mournin;/And
64A.30 1 /Thetane was buried in Marie’s kirk,/
87A.19 1 /Thetane was buried in Marie’s kirk,/
73E.42 1 /Thetane was buried in Mary’s kirk,/
75I.16 1 /Thetane was buried in Mary’s kirk,/
182B.17 1 /Thetane was schippit at the pier of
103C.18 1 /Thetane was wedded to Robin Hood,/
103C.6 3 we gae frae the toun;/Thetane we will call Nicholas,/The
154A.47 2 /Who came him to havetane,/When all the rest the field
81D.5 3 na return the day;/He hastane wi him a purse o goud,/For
41B.12 3 hunting gane,/And he hastane wi him his eldest son,/For to
29.32 3 our king:/‘She hathtane yonder mantle,/not with
95[I.7] 4 I may hear/That she hastane your life.
217H.10 1 /‘After ye haetane your will o me,/Your will as

tangle (1)
4F.5 3 brim,/For fear it shouldtangle my golden locks,/Or

tanner (27)
126A.24 1 /‘I am atanner,’ bold Arthur reply’d,/‘In
273A.18 3 nor half-pence,’ said thetanner,/’But a noble in gold so
273A.14 7 no news,’ answered thetanner,/’But that cow-hides be
273A.39 1 Godamercy,’ quoth thetanner;/’For this good deed thou
273A.36 1 a coller?’ then quoth thetanner,/’it is a thing which will
273A.15 3 art thou a fool?’ quoth thetanner,/’look, I have one under
273A.12 1 a vengeance,’ quoth thetanner,/’of thee I stand in fear;/
273A.10 1 for nothing,’ said thetanner,/’Thou shalt pay for no
273A.32 1 a vengeance,’ quoth thetanner,/’with thee I’le no longer
273A.30 1 [good] groats,’ said thetanner,/ænd twenty more I have
273A.23 1 /The king took thetanner by the leg,/he girded a fart
273A.2 3 was he ware of a boldtanner,/came riding on the way.
273A.22 1 me, help me,’ quoth thetanner,/‘Full quickly that I were
273A.25 4 run away,/as the divel thetanner had born.
273A.3 1 /A good russet coat thetanner had on,/fast buttoned
273A.34 3 fell on their knee;/Thetanner had rather then a thousand
273A.11 3 or true man,’ quoth thetanner,/‘I am weary of thy
273A.8 1 a vengeance,’ qoth thetanner,/‘I hold thee out of thy wit,/
273A.17 3 of my body,’ quoth thetanner,/‘I look to have boot of
273A.7 7 or true man,’ quoth thetanner,/‘I’m weary of thy
8C.30 1 /Untill thetanner scarce could heave/His
273A.26 3 ash;/The steed gave thetanner such a fall/his neck was
126A.31 2 makes me to stand,/Thetanner that stands thee beside;/He
273A.21 1 /Thetanner took the good cow-hide,/
273A.24 1 /But when thetanner was in the king’s saddle/
273A.29 1 will you ask?’ quoth thetanner,/‘What boot will you ask
126A.1 1 there lives a jollytanner,/With a hey down down a

tanners (2)
8C.22 1 /Thetanners bold they fought right
126A.26 1 /‘But if thou’lt forsake thytanners trade,/And live in green
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tanners’ (1)
8C.10 3 /They are but barkingtanners’ sons,/To me they shall

tanner’s (1)
8C.5 3 tell to me;’/‘I am atanner’s daughter,’ she said,/

tap (11)
289F.5 3 as he had gane up to thetap,/As . . . low.
117A.160 1 gaue the boteler suche atap/His backe went nere in two;/
251A.20 2 lyes very low,/Thetap o Noth lyes high;/For a’ the
298A.12 3 /But ere they wan to thetap o the hill/The wedding was a’
217H.2 4 voice o the maid/On thetap o the ither hill.
217D.1 5 knowes,/Out-owr thetap o the knowes.
217D.1 4 it rang/Out-ower thetap o the knows, knows, knowes,/
2C.1 1 stands a knicht at thetap o yon hill,
47B.11 3 in your ha,/And on thetap o yourn father’s castle/I’ll big
72C.9 2 clerks,/Bound them fraetap to tae,/Till the reddest blood
255A.9 1 cock, sits on the housetap,/Ye’ll craw not till it be day,/

Taperbank (2)
293D.12 7 name.’/‘He’s laird oTaperbank,’ she says,/‘His stile,
293D.13 7 sheen,/And they are on toTaperbank,/Seeking young

tapmast [5], tap-mast [1] (6)
245C.15 5/Till ye gang to the talltapmast/And look for some dry
245C.13 3hand/Till I gang up to mytapmast/And see for some dry
245C.16 3/Till ye gang up to yourtapmast,/But, master, stay not
71.4 3 /And o his cane a gudetapmast,/Dry land till he came till.
71.3 3 /And o my cane a gudetapmast,/Dry land till I come till.’
243F.15 1 /He strack thetap-mast wi his hand,/The fore-

tapmast-head (1)
245B.6 3 hand/Ere I gang up to thetapmast-head/To look for some

tappd (1)
53H.29 2 /The very masts weretappd wi gold,/Her sails were

tapped (2)
249A.14 3 their bridles ring;/Thentapped on her love’s shoulder,/
64A.5 3 /Wha’s the first ane thattapped there,/But Sweet Willie

tapples (1)
33D.5 1 /O she is to the taipytapples gane,/That stood for seven

taps (2)
76C.17 2 they blew,/Till their twataps did meet;/And every one that
299A.8 3 heather-knaps grow sillertaps,/I winna langer tarry.’/‘O

tapster (1)
231C.14 5 /And he has chosen atapster lass,/And Meggie was her

tar (2)
189A.12 1 dark the night as pick andtar ,/I’ll guide ye oer yon hills fu
245B.11 3 as much good pich antar /Make her go hale an soun.

tare (2)
76E.25 1 /Love Gregortare his yellow hair,/And made a
101B.16 2 of the scarlet,/And shetare it fine an sma,/And even into

targats (2)
169C.26 1 /Ther hang ninetargats at Johnys hat,/And ilk an
169C.27 1 /‘O whair gat thou thesetargats, Johnie,/That blink sae

targe (3)
213A.16 1 his broadsword and histarge,/And closely him
117A.385 1 /He toke out the brodë targe,/And sone he lete hym se;/
234B.13 1 /The swords an thetarge that hang about Charlie,/

targes (1)
254B.16 3 mony a man him wi,/Witarges braid and glittering spears/

tarie (1)
137A.18 3 have got oken staves;/Buttarie till wee can get but three,/

taried (1)
117A.143 1 /Thus longetaried this gentyll knyght,/Tyll

tarrie (1)
137A.9 3 list to fight:/‘I charge youtarrie ,’ quod Robin, ’For marry,/

tarried (19)
5D.5 1 /She hadnatarried  an hour but ane/Till she
235J.4 4 my wedding-day/Had Itarried  any longer in London.’
225[L.12] 2 town/And at Bachannantarried ,/He bought to her a cloak
225E.6 2 /At Ballyshine theytarried ;/He bought to her a cotton
225B.8 2 hills,/And at Buchanantarried ,/He bought to her baith
225K.14 2 /They at Buchanantarried ;/He clothed her there as a
217F.5 4 /Was, Dear master, ye’vetarried  lang.
217F.7 4 her/Was, Daughter, ye’vetarried  lang.
217L.12 4 did say,/‘Daughter, ye’vetarried  lang.’
217M.19 4 him,/‘Dear master, ye’ vetarried  lang.’
73E.6 2 Willie?/O wow, ye’vetarried  lang!’/‘I have been courtin
217M.21 4 did say,/‘Daughter, ye’vetarried  lang.’/‘O the broom, the
225J.4 2 /At Ballyshine theytarried ;/Nae time he gave her to
128A.21 4 have you been,/You havetarried  so long away?
4E.14 4 you astray,/That you havetarried  so long away.’
225A.8 2 House,/And at Stirlingtarried ,/There he bought her coat
39G.10 1 /Seven days shetarried  there,/Saw neither sun nor
225C.10 2town,/And at Buchanantarried ;/They bought to her a

tarried  (cont.)
225F.4 2 /And at Buchanantarried ,/They fetchd to her a

tarries (7)
114F.20 4 o the tune/Was, Johnietarries lang!
83E.21 4 folks coming?/My mothertarries lang.’
83E.22 5 /My mothertarries lang.’
83F.26 4 folk coming?/My mothertarries lang.’
98C.35 4 may I say,/Brown Adamtarries lang!’
255A.3 4 this night?/O dear, but hetarries long!’
49A.10 2 dear,/Gin she cry, Whytarries my John?’/‘Oh tell her I

tarry [33], Tarry [3] (36)
225C.11 4/On her will he would nottarry .
225K.15 4 so hot/He could no longertarry .
225[L.13] 4 /For her will he did nottarry .
299A.7 8 rings,/I winna langertarry .’
299A.8 8 /I winna langertarry .’
299A.9 8 in the seas,/I winna langertarry .’
299A.10 8 us a’,/I winna langertarry .’
299B.7 4 bells;/No longer must Itarry .’
299[D.10] 4 /Nae langer, love, we’lltarry .’
134A.8 1 /‘Tarry,tarry ,’ good Robin says,/‘Tarry,
299A.8 4 siller taps,/I winna langertarry .’/‘O when will we twa meet
299A.9 4 siller bells,/I winna langertarry .’/‘O when will we twa meet
299A.10 4 gang dry,/I winna langertarry .’/‘O when will we twa meet
180A.12 3 flee away full fast;/‘Buttarry  a while,’ saies lusty
134A.8 2 tarry,’ good Robin says,/‘Tarry , ancd speak with me;’/He
149A.21 4 go no more home,/Buttarry  and dwell here with me.
271A.33 2 sayd;/‘My boy, thousttarry  and dwell with mee;/My
73D.8 4 /Or whether I shalltarry  at home.’
209J.13 2 town,/I wyte she didnatarry ,/But she has mounted her
75F.2 2 she said,/‘How long totarry  from me?’/‘Before six
90C.7 1 /‘Ye’ll tarry  here, perfidious maid,/For
153A.10 1 /Said he to his archers,Tarry  here;/Your bows make
266A.16 3 own free will;/He maytarry  in the fight,/For here I mean
200C.11 2Faw,/Oh rise, and do nottarry !/Is this the thing ye
118A.9 4 I my men beffore,/Andtarry  my-selfe behinde?
209J.14 2 of Leith,/I wat she didnatarry ;/She gae the boatman a
209I.9 2 of Leith,/I wad she did natarry ;/She gave the boatman a
266A.16 4 fight,/For here I mean totarry  still.
134A.9 2 Robin,/‘Nay, thou musttarry  still;’/‘By my troth,’ says
134A.82 2 beggar said,/‘May ye nottarry  still,/Until your money be
134A.8 1 /‘Tarry , tarry,’ good Robin says,/
96A.18 4 that ye come till,/Youtarry  there till night.’
96E.24 2 to St Mary’s kirk,/Ye’s tarry  there till night:’/And so her
81[O.2] 4 Groves,/One night totarry  with me?’
297A.9 2 he says,/‘No longer will Itarry ;/You and I will never meet
125A.4 2 to his jolly bowmen,/Praytarry  you here in this grove;/And

tarryd (1)
217G.13 4 to him,/O master, ye’vetarryd  lang!

tarryed (2)
122A.30 3 I say;/You might hauetarryed  att Nottingham,/Soe fayre
154A.85 2 a hundred men/But fortytarryed  still,/Who were resolvd to

tarrys (1)
98A.15 2 gay lady,/‘Brown Adamtarrys  lang!’/Then up it starts

tartain (1)
227A.19 4 /To wear [the] gowns oftartain .

tartan [11], Tartan [1] (12)
213A.18 4 /You’ll get my trews oftartan .
214H.6 2 robes,/And of the finesttartan ,/And now he’s a’ clad oer
214P.2 2clothes,/I clad him all intartan ,/But ere the morning sun
214N.14 2 o claise/Were o the finesttartan ;/But lang or ere the day did
214M.8 2 love/He was a’ clad oer intartan ;/But now he’s a’ clad oer
214F.10 2night/Wi the finest o thetartan ,/But now he’s a’ clad oer
226B.3 2 sall be o the plaiden,/Atartan  kilt oure my knee,/Wi
222A.2 3 gown,/Syne rowd her in atartan  plaid,/And hapd her round
228B.11 3 blankets bonnie,/Wi histartan  plaid aneath her head;/And
228D.10 2 ewe,/And sae woud I thistartan  plaidie,/That I was far into
228D.15 2 arms,/And rowd her in histartan  plaidie:/‘There are blankets
294A.1 4 he is one to Lissie’s bed,/Tartan , trues, an a’.

Tary [1], tary [1] (2)
116A.46 2 sayde that lytle boye,/‘Yetary  here all to longe;/Cloudesle
116A.50 2 these wight yong men,/‘ Tary  we no longer here;/We shall

taryed (3)
116A.48 1 /‘He myght hauetaryed in grene foreste,/Under the
116A.81 4 /[Hym tho>ught he hadtaryed to longe.
117A.135 2 a wrastelyng,/And theretaryed was he,/And there was all

task (2)
101B.12 4 hame again,/To his hardtask and till;/And likewise did
5B.35 2 /When a’ our toilsometask was done,

tasse (1)
269D.9 2 bloody heart,/Set it on atasse of gold,/And set it before
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tassell (1)
29.23 4 no more left on her/but atassell and a threed:/Then euery

tassels (2)
173G.5 2 the auld queen,/Goudtassels tied her hair:/‘What did ye
173A.4 2 the auld queen,/Goudtassels tying her hair:/‘O marie,

tast (1)
99A.27 3 well it be,/The morn, or Itast meat or drink,/You shall be

taste [18], Taste [1] (19)
157C.10 4 /Sin I a bit o meat didtaste.’
157F.18 4 /Sin I a bit o meat didtaste.’
157[I.13] 4 bit of meat my mouth didtaste.’
290D.6 4 favour gain,/Come up antaste a glass of wine.’
290A.5 3 one word with me;/Cometaste a little of our wine,/For it’s
8C.4 3 after sought her lip totaste,/And she to kissed him.
157B.14 4 days till an end/Syne I didtaste ane bit of meat.’
219A.4 4 o the salads neat,/Thattaste baith sweet and fine.
182[A2.6] 3 na be;/For the morn, or Itaste meat or drink,/Hee hanged
182D.6 3 /But the morn, ere Itaste meat or drink,/High hanged
72A.4 3 Marjorie,/The morn, or Itaste meat or drink,/They shall be
149A.16 1 /But not a man here shalltaste my March beer,/Till a
149A.34 2 bower you shall go,/Andtaste of a forresters meat:’/And
149A.7 4 morning to Gamwel,/Totaste of my brothers good cheer.
151A.13 4 end, you shall, my friend,/Taste of our green-wood cheer.’
134A.93 4 young men/Had gotten ataste of the tree.
135A.5 3 I know;/Come, and let metaste of thy bottle,/Or it may
290D.4 4 favour gain,/Come up antaste one glass of wine.’
137A.28 1 in haste, did Robin Hoodtaste/The balsame he had tane,/

tasted (1)
157A.17 4 days to an end/Since Itasted one bit of meat.’

taster (1)
106.12 3 all?/Or wilt thou betaster of my wine,/To wait on me

tate (1)
73E.23 1 /At everytate o Annie’s horse mane/There

tattles (1)
33B.7 3 and ben;/The tittles andtattles that hang frae her tail/Wad

taucher (1)
99[Q.30] 2 king he crys,/‘I’ll seal hertaucher free;’/‘A priest, a priest!’

tauchy (1)
33A.10 1 /She hadtauchy teeth and kaily lips,/And

taught (5)
276A.13 3 she, Saint Francis nevertaught/His scholars to tempt
99G.19 2 was a valliant man,/Weeltaught in war was he,/And on the
141A.33 3 as their master had themtaught,/They run full fast away.
123B.34 3 south,/The curtal dogs, sotaught they were,/They kept their
67A.4 2 lady!’ quoth hee;/‘Whotaught you now to speake?/I haue

tauk (2)
301A.14 2 may,/As Troy Muir didtauk,/The serpent’s furious rage
5C.81 1 /‘Otauk ye up my son,’ said he,/‘An,

tauking (1)
71.47 2 the king replied,/‘Thistauking pleases me;/For ae kiss o

taul (4)
99A.18 2 the letter in his han/Antaul him what he sa,/But eer he
304A.5 2 /And love’s tale there theytaul;/The glancing o her fair color/
304A.41 2 /And love’s tale there theytaul,/Till her father and his merry
247A.8 3 knee;/‘Now ye haetaul your tale, mother,/I pray,

tauld (38)
15A.4 4 oft in bed wi men I’mtauld.
238A.20 1 her tocher downtauld;/Bonnie Jean of Bethelny
238E.28 1married, her tocher downtauld,/Bonny Jean o Bethelnie
267B.29 3 fair and clean;/There hetauld down as much rich gowd/As
209J.31 5dollars mony:/Then shetauld down ten thousand crowns,/
173E.22 3 o white monie,/And he’stauld down ten thousand crowns,/
95E.7 3 o white monie,/And he’stauld down ten thousand crowns,/
51B.9 1 /‘Weel ye haetauld father, and ye hae tauld
230A.7 3 slain,/It should a beentauld for mony a lang year,/The
96G.16 3 a’ the word that weretauld him,/He sat and sang them
110F.34 2 out another purse,/Andtauld it in a glove;/Says, Take ye
110F.32 2 out a purse of gold,/And tauld it on a stane;/Says, Take ye
110F.36 2 out another purse,/Andtauld it on his knee;/Said, Take ye
103B.25 2 true that ye hae said,/Andtauld just now to me,/Ye’re
229B.30 4 /At Crawford castle yetauld me.
282A.10 4 Leg,/‘The words ye ancetauld me.’
83E.31 3 thou die!/For if ye hadtauld me he was your son,/He
303A.5 1 /‘If ye hadtauld me that, Willie,/When we
261A.3 3 the lily flower:/‘It’s tauld me this day, Isabel,/You are
204F.2 1 /My mithertauld me when I was young/That
51B.9 1 tauld father, and ye haetauld mither,/And ye hae tauld
53M.42 4 face/Shows the porter’stauld nae lie.
51B.9 2 tauld mither,/And ye haetauld sister, a’ three;’/Syne he
5D.31 1 /‘I wonder wha’stauld that gay ladie/The fashion
157G.31 1 /They had naetauld the money down,/And laid it

tauld (cont.)
302A.3 2 /Such tales of you aretauld;/They’ll cause you sail the
265A.9 4 /For this bad news ye’vetauld to me.’
81L.25 2 a fause story/That ye haetauld to me,/A high gallows I’ll
97C.6 2 he said,/‘That ye haetauld to me,/About the hour o
304A.37 2 son, Ronald,/That ye haetauld to me,/I’ll gie to you an
81L.24 2 tale ye tell,/That ye havetauld to me,/I’ll wed you to my
103B.52 3 mat ye dee!/Altho yetauld upo yoursell,/Ye might hae
173G.3 2 the palace gane,/I heard ittauld yestreen,/The king loes
236D.19 1 /‘Itauld you ere we were wed/You
261A.5 1 /‘And them that’stauld you that, mother,/I wish
261A.4 1 /‘O them thattauld you that, mother,/I wish
264A.13 1 /‘I tauld you true, my son Willie,/
229B.22 3 gentleman to thee;/For Itauld you when we did part/Nae

taunt (3)
83E.4 2 /He neer could bide ataunt,/And ye shall see or it be
83F.11 2 /He neir could bide totaunt;/As ye will see, before it’s
47D.3 4 father’s gate/But eithertaunt or gibe.’

taunting (1)
188D.18 2 /O now let all yourtaunting be!/There’s not a man in

tavern (8)
84A.5 2 she,/‘When ye was in thetavern a drinking,/‘O dinna ye
84A.5 2 she,/‘When ye was in thetavern a drinking,/That ye made
132A.15 3 did agree;/They went to atavern, and there they dined,/And
68K.9 2 cards nor dice,/Nor to atavern fine;/But I will gang to a
68K.8 2 the cards or dice,/Or to atavern fine?/Or will ye gae to a
134A.12 3 to lie,/And should I to thetavern go,/I want money to buy.
69E.9 2 fourth,/‘I will go to yon tavern hie;’/Said [the] fourth one
157G.27 3 dane him down to yontavern,/Where they were drinking

tavern-house (9)
212A.3 1 /O he’s gone to yontavern-house,/An ay he counted
212A.4 1 /O he’s gone to yontavern-house,/An counted owre
212A.2 1 /‘O go you to yontavern-house,/An there count
134A.28 1 /‘And syne go to thetavern-house,/And buy both wine
212F.8 1 done him down to yontavern-house/And drank till day
212F.6 1 will do you down to yontavern-house/And drink till the
188C.21 3/We’ll get them in sometavern-house,/For Annan water
157H.10 1 /‘See ye not yontavern-house,/That stands on
282A.2 1 /But they came to atavern-house,/Where chapmen

tawk (1)
187B.18 2 nae mair,/And o thytawk now let me be!/For if a’

taxations (1)
207A.1 4 House,/Concdrning sometaxations going to be put in force./

taxes (3)
207B.2 3 bring;/So many hardtaxes, as I have heard them say,/
207B.1 4 House,/Concerning thetaxes to be put in force./With my
207B.2 2 good king,/So many hardtaxes upon the poor should bring;/

taxt (2)
191A.1 3 the year,/Every man wastaxt of his crime,/For stealing the
191A.10 3 high;/And every man wastaxt to his crime,/At length he

Tay (23)
10B.1r 3 Johnston stands uponTay
10D.1r 3 St Johnston stands uponTay
10E.1r 3 that stands uponTay!
20F.1r 3 Johnston stands fair uponTay
63I.2 4 water,/That a’ man did caTay.
110C.6 4 water/Was calld the riverTay.
110E.18 4 /That all men do callTay.
110G.5 4 water,/An a’ men call itTay.
217A.8 4 to go,/By the fair water ofTay.
242A.4 4 /Into the bottom o bonnieTay.
217A.7 4 /And the fair water ofTay.’
91C.4 2 /That drank out o theTay,/And a’ was for her Lady
210C.1 2 Hielands,/and laigh uponTay,/Bonnie George Campbell/
210D.1 2 Highlands,/and low uponTay,/Bonnie George Campbell/
204I.14 2 never crossed the water oTay,/But stayed still at Atholl’s
210A.1 2 /and along the sweetTay,/Did bonie James Campbell/
204H.2 2 hae crossed the waters oTay;/For an I had staid at Argyle’s
157F.3 1 /He steped oer the riverTay,/I wat he steped on dry land;/
204G.2 2 I came over the riverTay,/I would hae staid at Lord
258A.9 3 are no like the banks oTay,/Or bonny town o Dundee.’
39G.58 2 /And far ayont theTay,/That Lady Margaret, our
53M.29 2 on,/Till to the water oTay;/There they spied a bonny
110E.5 2 /Stands on the water ofTay;/You’ll have them, and as

tayened (1)
91[G.26] 4 spared him na,/An shetayened him at a slap.

tayk (1)
162A.13 2 /ænd to your bo’ys lock yetayk good hede;/For neuer sithe

tayle (2)
118A.7 4 capull-hyde,/Topp, andtayle, and mayne.
109A.60 1 is a white, with a cutttayle,/Ffull sixteen yeeres of age
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taylle (1)
161A.23 2 sayed,/‘It ys but a faynedtaylle;/He durst not loke on my

Taylors (1)
73E.22 1 /‘Taylors, to my bower come,/And

tayne (2)
161A.36 3 letters fayre furth hath hetayne,/And thus he sayd full ryght:
161A.69 1 ther a Scottysh prisoner tayne,/Syr Hewe Mongomery was

tayned (1)
91[G.27] 4 spared him not,/An shetayned him att a toun.

ta’en (9)
98A.12 1 /Out has heta’en a purse of gold,/Was a’ fu to
68J.29 1 /Out they haeta’en her May Catherine,/And put
98A.6 1 /He’sta’en his bow his arm oer,/His
76A.31 3 the dead:’/And out he’sta’en his little pen-knife,/And
282A.13 1 /He’sta’en his pack down frae his back,/
291A.4 1 /Then she’sta’en out a little penknife,/That
293A.9 3 his father dear;/He’sta’en that pretty maid in his arms,/
281A.7 3 thing was true;/But she’sta’en the bonny clerk in her arms,/
293A.7 1 /He’sta’en this pretty maid by the hand,/

te (3)
217J.9 4ain,/To father my bairnte.’
288A.1 5 /Raderer two, tandarote,/Raderer, tandorer, tan do re.
73F.29 1 /‘Vo bete you, nut-brown bride,/An ill

tea (1)
236E.8 4 /Nor yet mak a dish otea.

teach (5)
45A.13 2 itt,/That a ffoole mayteach a wisemane witt;/Say me
113.6 4 my little young son,/Anteach him for to swim the faem.
167B.36 4 way he comes again/I’leteach him well his courtesie.’
142A.5 1 /‘Wilt teach me some phrase of thy
125A.27 3 blade, never fear;/I’llteach you also the use of the bow,/

teaches (2)
185A.36 2 /And a’ the lee-lang dayteaches he;/When day is gane, and
14D.19 2 is a minister bred,/Heteaches the people from evil to

teaching (1)
211A.24 4 Bewick,/Where he wasteaching his scholars five.

teall (1)
110[N.30] 4 /Suld ha tald me siken ateall.’

tean (6)
269B.11 1 /He’stean Bold Robien by the hand/
39[K.5] 1 /He’stean her by the milk-white hand,/
39[K.10] 1 /She’stean her mantle her about,/Her
39[K.24] 1 /She’stean him in her arms,/Geen him a
269B.15 1 /She hastean out the coup of gold,/Laid it
157[I.12] 1 /He’stean the captain out-oer the chaft-

tear (100)
47E.12 4 bed,/Sheding the saut sauttear.
90D.1 4 /And you never dropt atear.
96E.3 4 /Wi mony a bittertear.
304A.48 4 gay/For you shed mony atear.’
190A.5 2 heart was sair,/Thetear aye rowing in his ee;/He pled
162A.65 2 off the Cheviat,/thattear begane this spurn;/Old men
25[E.5] 4 she read it to an end,/Thetear blinded her ee.
65B.9 4 could get out a word/Thetear blinded her ee.
173A.8 4 down the Cannogate/Thetear blinded her ee.
173M.6 4 the gallows-foot,/The sauttear blinded her ee.
173[S.9] 4 to the gallows-foot/Thetear blinded her ee.
173[U.11] 4 to the gallows-foot/Thetear blinded her ee.
173[Y.8] 4 the Parliament Close/Thetear blinded her ee.
252B.16 4 lay oer castle-wa,/Thetear blinded her ee.
254B.5 4 she read it till an end/Thetear blinded her ee.
226E.25 2young lady,/Till the sauttear blinded her ee;/Altho I’d
222B.17 2 and aye she grat,/The sauttear blinded her ee;/And aye at
64C.17 2 Willie be the hand,/Thetear blinded her ee:/‘But I wad
254B.15 2 her left shoulder,/Thetear blinded her ee;/But looking
100B.7 2 her round about,/Thetear blinded her ee:/‘Gin ye begin
100G.10 2 and round about,/Thetear blinded her ee:/‘If ye do any
65H.12 2 and round about,/Thetear blinded her ee:/‘What is the
173[W.9] 4 to the [gallows->fit/Thetear blinded her ee./’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
173[X.12] 4 to the gallows-foot/Thetear blinded her eie;/Saying, Tye
110[N.28] 2 hat out-our his eayn,/Thetear blinded his eay;/She drue
41A.29 4 round about,/And the sauttear blinded his ee.
99B.12 4 look that Johnny gae,/Thetear blinded his ee.
99N.19 4 he read it to the end,/Thetear blinded his ee.
208D.2 4 it half read through,/Thetear blinded his ee.
222D.8 4 he read the letter oer/Thetear blinded his ee.
238I.4 3 ane line that he read, thetear blinded his ee;/But the next
243F.3 2 and round about,/And thetear blinded his ee:/‘I wad never
190A.11 2 round about,/I wat thetear blinded his ee:/‘I’ll neer pay
66A.14 4 next line he looked on,/Atear blinded his ee:/Says, I
182A.13 2 round about,/I wot thetear blinded his ee:/‘There came a
208[J.2] 4 he read it to an end/Thetear blinded his eye,/An sighan

tear (cont.)
173[V.6] 4 the Netherbow Port/Thetear blinded Marie’s ee
86A.8 2 her round about,/Thetear blinding her ee:/‘I darena,
246B.6 4 she read it to the end/Thetear blindit her ee.
226C.22 2 Lizie Lindsey,/And thetear blindit her ee:/‘O, gin I war
226B.26 2 Lizie Lindsay,/The sauttear blindit her ee:/‘O, war I in
99I.7 4 he read it til an end,/Thetear blindit his ee.
99K.7 4 gat the hindmost read/Thetear blindit his ee.
99G.5 2 read this letter long,/Thetear blindit his ee:/‘I must away
244C.9 2 heard,/Fast the sauttear blindit his ee;/‘I’m saikless o
110[M.36] 2 hat in oer his face,/Thetear blindit his ee;/She threw back
226A.1 2 spake Lizee Linzee,/Thetear blinket in her ee;/How can I
226A.10 2 spake Lizee Linzee,/Thetear blinket in her eye;/‘The ladys
182[A2.12] 2 about,/A wait the salttear blint his eye:/‘There came a
5G.4 2 great moan,/And ay thetear came trickling down.
194C.9 2 she went,/And aye thetear did blin her ee;/Says, Of this
253A.25 2 bride,/I wyte thetear did blind her ee;/If this be
99D.9 4 line but two/Till the sauttear did blind his ee.
99E.6 4 Johnnie looked on,/Thetear did blind his ee.
226E.32 2 lady,/Whan the sauttear drapt frae her eye;/I wish that
157H.6 2 gae her a loving kiss,/Thetear droppd frae his ee;/Says, Fare
238F.8 4 or he redd the middle, thetear filld his ee,
238G.7 2 next line that he read, thetear filld his ee:/‘O what a man
178G.38 2/Wild horses shall theetear,/For murdering o my ladie
99[S.30] 4 staw frae ilka heart,/Atear frae ilka ee.
208G.2 4 line he lookit upon,/Thetear from his eye did fall.
226C.13 3 caused monie a sauttear/From Lizie’s een to flow.
105.4 3 he had not seen,/‘Many atear have I shed for her sake/
65F.13 4 errand, ladie,/Wi the sauttear i my ee.’
226[H.8] 2 Lissie Lindsy,/We thetear in her eay;/‘I will gie ye ten
226[H.14] 2 spak Lissie Lindsy,/Thetear in her eay;/‘I wiss I wer in
226[H.16] 2 spak Lissie Lindsy,/Thetear in her eay;/‘If I wer in
238A.6 1 pale an wan; with thetear in her ee,/‘Gin I get na
203D.20 1 /‘Wi thetear in her eye, seven bairns at her
268A.16 2 lady’s bower,/Wi the sauttear in his ee,/And he is to his
161C.27 2noble lord,/Wi the sauttear in his ee;/He hid him in the
238E.23 1spake her father, with thetear in his ee,/You’re welcome,
50.11 2 bonny sister,/With the bigtear in his een,/And he has buried
198A.4 2 out came his lady fair,/Atear into her ee;/Says, Stay at
237A.32 2 down the stair,/With thetear into her eye;/One babe was at
90B.11 2 with all his might,/Thetear into his ee:/‘They have slain
53B.21 2 lovers two did meet,/Thetear it blinded baith their ee;/‘Gie
49G.4 2 Take off thy shirt,/Andtear it from gore to gore,/And
293A.9 4 /And kist off her fallingtear:/‘O bony mey, now for thy
192E.15 2/Dropping mony a feignedtear:/‘Some rogue<s] hae broke
63C.20 6 frae his cheek,/And thetear stands in his ee.’
69F.19 2 nexten brother,/And thetear stood in his ee:/‘You’ve loed
90A.18 2 that bonny boy,/While thetear stood in his eye,/‘O tell me
211A.39 2 his bully come,/The salttear stood long in his eye:/‘Now
212C.11 2 they neer stood totear them;/And they gade as they
212D.10 2 curtains they spared na totear them;/But they went as they
7[I.5] 2 /And never did shed atear,/Till once she saw her seven
226G.4 3 /Which caused many atear/To fall from Leezie’s eye.
253A.6 2 heard her speak,/The sauttear trinkled frae his ee;/To Lady
7D.4 2 stood,/But never dropt atear,/Until she saw her brethren
7B.6 2 hand,/And never shed onetear,/Until that she saw her seven
77G.1 3 on my breast,/And shed atear upon my grave,/And wish my
68B.5 4 in her bouer,/And thetear was in her ee.
254A.14 2 the church-style,/Thetear was in her ee;/But when she
99A.14 2 right and roun about,/Thetear was in her ee:/‘How can I
209H.5 4 read it to an end/The sauttear was in her ee, O.
204K.6 2 and six,/And the sauttear was in her ee,/Saying, Fare
247A.11 2 the Lord Justice,/I wot thetear was in his ee;/‘I see nae fault
78[Hb.11] 3 now I know you be,/I’dtear you as the withered leaves/
78[Ha.6] 3 now I know you be,/I’dtear you as the withered leaves/

teare (4)
166A.5 2 all in sunder did themteare,/And he buryed them vnder
48.9 2 veluett,/With many a saltteare from her eye,/And in a kirtle
48.11 2 of silke,/With many a saltteare still ffrom her eye;/In a
48.13 2 /With many a saltteare still from her eye,/And in a

teares (14)
80.10 4 makes thee shed suchteares?
162B.55 3 their wounds in brinishteares,/but all wold not prevayle.
160A.1 4 /That I let all theseteares downe fall.’
168A.3 2 Queene Margaret,/Theteares fell from her eye:/‘Leave
176A.45 2 ouer his browe,/I wott theteares fell in his eye;/And he is to
80.8 3 by the holy roode,/Thatteares he for his master wept/
9A.5 2 knight did crie,/The saltteares standing in his eye,
107A.72 1 /With that the teares stood in her eyes;/O lord,
108.9 2 this gold in her hand,/Theteares thë ffell ffast ffrom her eye;/
81C.33 4 thra worthy wights/Withteares they did deplore.
48.30 4 without clothes,/Theteares they trickeled fast ffrom his
109A.20 2 Pott began to blushe,/Theteares trickeled in his eye:/
129A.20 1 /With that theteares trickled down her cheeks,/
109A.26 4 not his letter reade/Forteares trickling in his eye.’
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tearin (3)
182D.3 2 /Wringin her hands antearin her hair;/Cryin, Oh, that
182D.7 2 /Wringin her hands antearin her hair;/Cryin, Oh, that
91D.7 2 /And the ladys wertearin their hair;/It was a’ for the

tearing [9], Tearing [3] (12)
90B.12 4 and sobbing all the way,/Tearing her cloaths and hair.
210A.3 4 down cam his bonie wife,/tearing her hair.
203A.37 2 /Saw ye pretty Peggytearing her hair?’
196A.21 1 /Wringing her hands,tearing her hair,/His lady she was
191A.21 4 of his mother dear,/Cametearing her hair most pittifully.
238I.6 2 /Bonie Jean’s mother wastearing her hair:/‘You’re
191C.13 4 of his auld father,/Cametearing his hair most piteouslie.
191A.19 4 of his father dear,/Cametearing his hair most pittifully.
41A.43 4 him into Elmond’s wood,/Tearing his yellow hair.
191D.11 4 he spy’d his father dear,/Tearing of his golden hair.
238C.10 2 weeping an wailing antearing their hair./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
33F.7 4 his hand at her a . . e/Wastearing up the scabs.

tearless (1)
20[N.7] 2 /‘And tearless ye stappit your little

Tearne (3)
31.9 1 /‘Ffor when I came toTearne Wadling,/A bold barron
31.14 3 /Toward the fore-saidTearne Wadling,/That he might
31.23 1 /And when he came to theTearne Wadling,/The baron there

tears [98], Tears [1] (99)
110E.57 4Earl Richard,/Wiping thetears awa.
269D.11 3 laid it at her head;/Thetears away frae her eyes did fly,/
208C.3 4 the three next lines/Thetears began to sile.
109B.21 2 on the letter fair,/The salttears blemished his eye;/Says, I
99C.6 4 line past two/Till the salttears blind his eye.
53F.29 4 to Susy Pye;/I wat thetears blinded baith their eyne.
173G.10 4 the gallows-tree,/Thetears blinded her ee.
173I.18 4 to the gallows-foot,/Thetears blinded her ee.
99L.5 4 that he lookd on,/The salttears blinded his eye.
99H.13 4 down through,/The salttears blinded’s ee.
238B.10 2 ere he read through it thetears blindid his ee.
162A.57 3 wedous, with wepyngtears,/cam to fache ther makys
240D.8 4 ere he cam to the end/Thetears cam trinklin monie.
75D.7 4 pale, pale lips,/And thetears cam trinkling doun.
222C.5 4 spak Earse to her,/Thetears cam trinkling down.
101A.14 4 lady followd him,/An thetears came hailing down.
75H.7 4 her clay-cold lips,/Till thetears came trickling down.
240C.18 4 four lines on end/Thetears came trickling mony.
104A.7 2 in his hand,/Thetears came twinkling down:/
99F.6 4 line that he did read,/Thetears did blin his een.
173L.6 4 to the Cowgate Head/Thetears did blind her ee.
254C.11 2oer her left shoulder,/Andtears did blind her ee;/But she
238A.15 1 he got the letter, histears did down fa/’She’s laid her
25B.6 2 down frae her cheeks thetears did fa.
91A.27 2 his head round about,/thetears did fill his ee:/‘’Tis a month,
252C.35 2bonny face,/And thro hertears did sweetly smile,/Then
208F.3 4 he read it to an end,/Thetears did trickling fall.
101B.17 4 followed him,/And thetears did twinkle still.
72B.5 4 was read,/She let thetears doun fa./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
99A.18 4 letter read,/He loote thetears doun fa.
293A.7 7 sheen;/But still she let thetears doun fall/For pleasant
293A.8 7 seen,/But still she let thetears doun fall/For pleasant
293A.6 7 /But still she let thetears doun fall/For pleasant
16B.5 1 no for the knife that mytears doun run,/But it’s a’ for the
5A.7 2 pa,/But ay she loot thetears down fa.
66E.19 4 Lady Maisry,/And lettears down fa.
293D.9 7 /And aye she loot thetears down fa/For John o
293D.11 7 /And aye she loot thetears down fa/For John o
293E.1 7 /But aye she loot thetears down fa/For John o
293E.2 7 /And aye she loot thetears down fa/For John o
5B.6 2 pall,/But aye she let thetears down fall.
91A.28 4 twenty ladies,/letting thetears down fall.
101C.7 4 William,/And let thetears down fall./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
293D.5 7 /And aye she loot thetears down fall/For John o
293A.2 7 /But still she let thetears down fall/For pleasant
5A.8 2 /But ay she loot thetears down pour.
66E.18 4 Lady Maisry,/And let thetears down pour.
229B.23 2 to the yates,/And aye thetears drapt frae her ee;/Says, Fare
268A.11 4 and ben/She loot the sauttears fa.
173[U.9] 4 virtuous ladye/Letting thetears fa there.
208H.2 4 he looked upon/Madetears fall from his eyes.
208H.9 4 him a traitor,/Made thetears fall from his eyes.
208I.3 4 more alarming still,/Madetears fall from his eyes.
109C.11 2 in the face,/And triclingtears fall from his eyes,/Then let
28.2 2 she twan,/And whiles thetears fell down amang.
226D.22 2 till her her stockins,/Thetears fell down on her eye:/‘I wish
243A.30 2 he tore his hair,/Thetears fell from his eyes,/And in
83D.26 6 about his grave,/The sauttears for to weep.’
83F.37 4 about thy grave,/The sauttears for to weip.’
252C.25 2head away/To dry the sattears frae her eyne;/She naething
208A.3 4 had the half o’t read,/Thetears from his eyes did fall.

tears (cont.)
208E.3 4 that he looked upon,/Thetears from his eyes did fall.
208B.2 4 he looked upon/Made thetears from his eyes to fall.
73H.12 4 Willie,/Wi the sauttears in my een.’
187B.2 4 wi speed she rins,/Whiletears in spaits fa fast frae her eie.
87B.6 4 /But this day wi thetears I’ll rin.’
233C.48 3 clear and bonny;/Withtears I’ll view the brig of Slugh,/
233C.49 3kirk-yard of Fyvie,/With tears I’ll water my love’s grave,/
104B.12 4 she took it in her han,/Tears oer her cheeks down
296A.4 1 came to the door, the sauttears on her cheek,/She coudna
65A.20 4 your errand, lady,/Wi sattears on my cheek.’
269B.15 3 /An she wish it we thetears ran don fra her eays,/An
269B.14 3 /An she wish it we thetears ran doun fra her eays,/An or
109C.5 2 of her knee,/And tricklingtears ran down her eye:/‘As you
109C.15 2 in the face,/And tricklingtears ran down his eyes;/But
304A.14 3 belted in a brand;/Thetears ran frae his twa gray eyes,/
257B.19 3 has he in thro bower;/Thetears ran frae his twa grey eyes,/
75F.5 4 her cold pale lips,/Till thetears ran tricklin down.
214I.13 3 thorough,/An wi hertears she bath’d his wounds,/Upo
66C.28 4 face unto the wa,/An sa’ttears she did weep.
9E.10 2 /That her fast comingtears soon rendered her blind,
53E.36 2 left shoulder,/To hide thetears stood in her ee:/‘Now fare
53A.21 2 left shoulder/To hide thetears stood in her ee;/‘Now fare
252C.33 2left shoulder,/I wot thetears stood in her eye;/Says, The
71.26 3 her lips sae sweet;/Thetears that fell between these twa,/
269C.12 3 /She washd it wi thetears that fell from her eyes,/And
269A.9 5 /And she washd it with thetears that ran from her eye/Into
173[Y.10] 3 wad be the saut, sauttears/That she wad shed for me.
7F.5 3 kisse this lady good;/Thetears that went them two
240B.7 4 he read it to an end/Thetears they cam down rappin.
293B.2 7 be seen!’——/But ay thetears they drappit doun/For Jock o
293B.1 7 she did mean;/But ay thetears they rappit doun,/Crying, O
293B.5 7 be the queen;/But ay thetears they rappit doun/For Jock o
78[Hb.6] 3 let me sleep?/Your saltentears they trickle down/And wet
53M.20 4 faster that she washd,/Thetears they trickling ran.
53C.30 2 Young Bekie,/An thetears was in his ee:/‘I’ll lay my
209I.7 4 she read it till an end/Thetears were thick an mony.
102B.4 3 /The lady’s cheeks witears were wet,/And thus she
78D.7 2 die, my dear,/Aye as thetears will turn;/And since I’ve lost

teather (1)
32.6 1 /Her teeth was a’ liketeather stakes,/Her nose like club

techë (1)
117A.199 3 dwell with me;/I shall thetechë, proudë sherif,/An outlawë

ted (1)
268A.30 1 /She sent her maids toted the hay,/Her men to shear the

tee (25)
110[M.32] 4 /It’s what I’m usedtee.
188C.27 4the prisoner and his ironstee.
196C.9 4 /And there’s fause treasontee.
243C.14 4 /Her little young sontee.
245B.17 4 /They towed Young Allantee.
245E.16 4 towed the bonny shiptee.
63J.23 4 steed,/See he be litterdtee.’
96G.32 4 /Sae fain’s you woud betee.’
103B.45 4 soon’s he woud come metee.’
239A.7 4 they’re nae thrawintee.’
27.1r 3 /Lillum too tee a ta too atee a ta a tally
27.1r 3 glimpy eedle,/Lillum tootee a ta too a tee a ta a tally
222B.24 2 /My mourning-mantletee,/And I will on to Glenlyon,/
188C.14 2/And a’ his heavy ironstee,/But and his marie in his hand,/
246A.19 2 broad,/O mine are bonnytee;/Go from my yetts now,
246A.13 2 of silk,/O mine is bonnytee;/Go from my yetts now,
246A.15 2 rings,/O mine are bonnytee;/Go from my yetts now,
246A.17 2 /O mine are bonnytee;/Go from my yetts now,
221F.5 2 /Her wedding to cometee;/His father and his mother
156B.7 2 /An a very great sin ’twastee,/I gae my maidenhead to Earl
156B.11 2 /An a very great sin ’twastee,/I keepit poison in my bosom
156B.9 2 /An a very great sin ’twastee,/I poisened Lady Rosamond,/
221E.14 2don as she has don himtee,/I wad he geen them frogs
63J.24 2 is into stable gane,/Shuttee the door wi a pin,/And even
188C.16 2are baith dry and hungrytee;/We’ll gang to Robert’s at the

teem (1)
70B.13 2 /Your bower it looks saeteem?/What’s become o your

teemed (1)
107A.36 4 /I-wis shee might haueteemed him three.

teen (1)
39[M.16] 4 seven years/They pay theteen to hell.

teene (5)
180A.1 4 did turne my hart toteene.
116A.48 4 reaste,/Out of trouble andteene.’
176A.22 4 doe you both tree andteene!’
154A.70 3 of some, to wreeke histeene/On all that by him came.
39[K.15] 4 years end/We pay theteene to hell:/I’m so full of flesh
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teer (1)
99[Q.10] 4 read the half of it/The saltteer blind Johnie’s ee.

teet (1)
73F.18 3 graithed behin;/At everyteet o her horse mane/A silver bell

teeth (7)
33A.10 1 /She had tauchyteeth and kaily lips,/And wide
269A.8 6 the threads o gold,/Histeeth like ivory bane.
96[H.24] 1 neither chatterd in herteeth/Nor shivert wi her chin;/
33C.9 3 was nine feet lang,/Histeeth they were like tether sticks,/
33E.7 1 /Histeeth they were like tether-steeks,/
33A.7 1 /Histeeth they were like tether-sticks,/
32.6 1 /Herteeth was a’ like teather stakes,/

teeth’s (1)
34B.17 3 hair’s grow rough, an herteeth’s grow lang,/An on her four

Tefler’s (1)
190A.31 1 /‘O will ye letTefler’s kye gae back?/Or will ye

tein (1)
52C.3 2 /But pays to me atein,/And I maun hae your

teind (3)
39B.23 6 years,/They pay theirteind to hell.
39[J2.9] 4 the seven years/We pay ateind to hell.
39I.32 4 seven years,/They pay theteind to hell;/And I am sae fat and

teirs (1)
114F.22 2 auld mother,/And fast herteirs did fa;/Ye wad nae be warnd,

tel [7], Tel [4] (11)
185A.50 2 /I trow thou dare nottel a lie——/I’le give thee twenty
185A.56 3 to me?’ quo he:/‘Ay, andtel me the monie on my cloke-lap,/
185A.28 4 the good Laird’s Jock;/‘Tel me the truth and the verity.
117A.39 1 /‘Tel me truth,’ than saide Robyn,/
110A.5 4 are a courteous knight,/Tel me what is your name.’
185A.42 4 off his head:/‘Johnie, I’letel my master I met with thee.’
117A.1 3 frebore blode;/I shall youtel of a gode yeman,/His name
117A.322 4 London towne,/All for totel our kinge.
119A.40 2 John to Moch,/‘I can þe tel tithyngus gode;/I se wher þe
182B.1 2 my tale,/Listen to what Itel to thee;/The king has taiken a
119A.42 2 �e?’ seid Litull Jon,/‘Tel vs tithyngus, I yow pray,/Off a

teld (7)
221A.3 1 /He hasteld her father and mither baith,/
221A.5 1 /He’steld her father and mither baith,/
185A.50 4 for the good horse,/Welteld in thy cloke-lap shall be.
185A.30 1 /‘Ye wad never beteld it,’ quo the Laird’s Jock;/
221A.5 3 sindry say,/But he has naeteld the lass her sell,/Till on her
221A.3 3 rest o her kin,/And hasteld the lass hersell,/And her
305B.46 7 /Wi three thousand weelteld was he,/And when he came in

telde (1)
117A.323 1 /Ther hetelde him of that knight,/And eke

Telfer (8)
190A.48 4 ain ten milk-kye,/JamieTelfer has gotten thirty and three.
190A.7 3 a new-fa’n snaw;/JamieTelfer has run ten myles a-foot,/
190A.19 1 /‘It’s I, JamieTelfer o the Fair Dodhead,/A
190A.14 3 fray to me?’/‘It’s I, JamieTelfer o the Fair Dodhead,/A
190A.9 1 /‘It’s I, JamieTelfer o the Fair Dodhead,/And a
190A.23 1 /‘It’s I, JamieTelfer o the Fair Dodhead,/And a
190A.17 3 hay,/And he’s set JamieTelfer on his back,/To the
190A.21 3 /And they are on wi JamieTelfer,/To Branksome Ha to tak

Telfer’s (3)
190A.25 3 /They that winna ride forTelfer’s dye,/Let them never look
190A.5 1 /Now JamieTelfer’s heart was sair,/The tear
190A.32 3 /But I will drive JamieTelfer’s kye/In spite of every

tell [669], Tell [110] (779)
83E.34 4 come o him I cannatell.
83F.1 1 come o him I cannatell.
101[D.14] 2 /Strong travileng came hertell,/. . . . . . ./. . . . . . .
116A.97 4 /And another I shall youtell.
119A.52 4 /Ffor ferd lest he woldetell.
154A.48 4 /And willd them him totell
243A.7 4 at last/I will directlytell.
20L.9 2 see sic sights as ye darnatell.’
53L.11 4 unto me pray quicklytell.’
103A.36 4 /‘The like was never heardtell!’
236D.8 4 hame,/It’s mair than I cantell.’
236E.10 4/For it’s more than I cantell.’
236F.7 4 /For it’s more than I cantell.’
63[K.5] 3 /An elky toun att we cometell/A leash of honds will lead.’
173[Y.5] 2 the queen,/I winnatell a lie;/I put it in a bottomless
158A.11 4 /Since I heard youtell a lye.
147A.8 2 Hood,/‘That you both dotell a lye;/And now before that
72D.1 1 /OH I will tell a tale of woe,/Which makes
137A.26 3 met;/Or if ye doe, pritheetell alsoe/How they made ye
19A.15 1 I will hae I will youtell,/An dat’s me Lady Isabel.’
103A.46 2 /‘My liege, I dare notell;/An I pray you go no near that
39G.23 2 tell me, Tam-a-Line,/Otell, an tell me true,/Tell me this

tell (cont.)
39G.29 2 tell me, Tam-a-Line,/Otell, an tell me true;/Tell me this
157B.4 1 /‘I have no tidings you totell,/And as few tidings do I ken;/
157E.3 1 /‘I have nae tidings for totell,/And as few will I let ye ken;/
220A.1 1 king he has a secret totell,/And ay well keepit it must
109B.85 1 /‘Now for to fight I cannottell,/And for to fight I am not sure;/
5D.16 1 fashions in our ha I’lltell,/And o them a’ I’ll warn you
272A.18 1 /Her father he didtell, and then/He stared like an
122B.3 3 me;/And thy trade to metell, and where thou dost dwell,/
305B.35 3 gae to the Corhead andtell/Andrew Brown this frae me.
205A.2 3 right well, as I heardtell,/As they cam up oer Loudoun
110C.20 3gied her half o crown:/‘Tell aw your neebours, whan ye
39A.24 2 land,/But, an eerie tale totell,/Ay at the end of seven years/
173L.8 3 the main,/See that yetell baith my father and mother/
81J.10 4 to the king’s court,/For totell Barnaby.
129A.12 3 circled is, O grief totell!/Besieg’d with forraign arms.
248A.5 3 true?’/‘I hae nae time totell, but sae lang’s I like mysell/
209B.25 3 wi his body!/Tell down,tell down five hunder pound,/An
209A.12 3 but hear me;/Gar hertell down five thousand pound,/
209B.25 3 the weel gae wi his body!/Tell down, tell down five hunder
241B.6 1 /‘Tell down, tell down ten thousand
157G.30 1 /‘Tell down, tell down your good
209C.10 3 good to many;/If ye’lltell down ten hundred crowns/
209D.16 3 befriended many;/‘If ye’lltell down ten hundred crowns,/Ye’
241B.6 1 /‘Tell down,tell down ten thousand crowns,/Or
209I.19 3 I’m soory for you;/If ye’ll tell down ten thousand crowns,/
209J.30 3 he spake bonny!/‘If ye’ll tell down ten thousand crowns,/
157G.30 1 /‘Tell down,tell down your good red gold,/
157F.15 1 /‘Tell down your money,’ said
157F.14 1 /‘Tell down your money,’ said
157F.14 2 said Willie Wallace,/‘Tell down your money, if it be
305A.46 3 unto me?’/‘What needs Itell? for well ye ken/The king’s
134A.72 2 carl, soon have done/Andtell forth that money;/For the ill
49F.11 3 become of John?/Ye’lltell frae me, I’m ower the sea,/For
49F.12 3 become of John?/Ye’lltell frae me, I’m ower the sea,/To
49F.13 3 where is John?/Ye’lltell frae me, I’m ower the sea,/To
5C.55 2 said that ladie,/‘I cannatell gif I sud die.
305A.38 3 quick and succour me;/Tell Halliday with thee to cum,/
121A.36 2 Roben solde ffoll ffast,/Tell he had pottys bot ffeyffe;/Op
192B.7 2 purpose as I shall to youtell;/He sliped it oer the Wanton’s
109A.22 1 /‘Tell her by ffaith and troth shee is
49B.8 3 will ask for me;/You maytell her I am in Sausaf town,/And
49A.10 3 tarries my John?’/‘Ohtell her I lie in Kirk-land fair,/And
155M.6 4 mother pass by me,/Praytell her I’m asleep.’
155[S.8] 2 should enquire for me,/Tell her I’m asleep;/Tell her I’m
155[S.8] 3 me,/Tell her I’m asleep;/Tell her I’m at heaven’s gate,/
49F.14 3 William, where is John?/Tell her I’m buried in green
49B.9 3 will ask for me;/You maytell her I’m dead and in grave laid,/
49C.9 3 nicht when I gae hame?’/‘Tell her I’m dead and in my
49G.7 3 home to-night?’/‘You’ll tell her I’m dead and in my grave,/
155H.7 4 calls for me,/You maytell her I’m gone to sleep.’
229A.15 1 /‘Ye may gaetell her Lady Lillie,/And ye maun
73H.14 1 /‘Tell her neither to put on the
191B.13 3 ye gang oer the moor;/Tell her, she staw the bishop’s
191B.13 4 staw the bishop’s mare,/Tell her, she was the bishop’s
110F.16 4 to the queen hersell,/Andtell her this frae me.
209D.4 3 no need to sew me mony;/Tell her to bring me a gude side
99[R.7] 3 hand sewed the sleeve;/Tell her to come to good
83B.4 3 but the stane;/You maytell her to come to the merry
83B.3 3 the silver grey;/You maytell her to come to the merry
73E.15 3 at twal at noon;/Ye’lltell her to come to Willie’s
73E.15 1 /‘Ye’ll tell her to come to Willie’s
83C.5 3 a’ silk but the sleive,/Andtell her to cum to the merrie green-
83C.11 3 o the silver gray;/Andtell her to cum to the merrie green-
83C.3 3 o the siller-gray,/Andtell her to cum to the merrie grein-
83C.4 3 gowd but the stane,/Andtell her to cum to the merrie grein-
2F.4 1 /‘Tell her to dry it on yon hawthorn,/
73H.15 1 /‘Tell her to get a tailor to her
2F.5 1 /‘Tell her to iron it wi a hot iron,/
209D.4 1 /‘You maytell her to sew me a gude side
2F.2 1 /‘Tell her to sew me a holland sark,/
2F.3 1 /‘Tell her to wash it at yon spring-
99G.21 4 her father cried,/‘Totell her tocher wi.’
109B.95 4 go to the lady fair,/Andtell her Tom Pots slain is he.’
109C.12 1 /‘And thou musttell him by word of mouth,/If this
99[R.12] 1 /‘Buttell him for to bide away,/And not
67B.8 3 that ye dee;/For, an yetell him Gib, your man,/He’ll
99[S.14] 1 /‘Buttell him he must stay at home,/Nor
49B.7 3 will ask for me;/You maytell him I am in Saussif town,/
10Q.18 2 to my true love William,/Tell him I deid for the love of him.
266A.17 2 John Thomson ye do see,/Tell him I wish him silent sleep;/
45A.16 1 /The first question was, totell him in that stead,/With the
49G.6 3 home to-night?’/‘You’ll tell him I’m dead and in my
49C.7 3 night when I return?’/‘Tell him I’m gane to Chester
65I.9 2 /Tell him I’m going to my burning.’
49C.7 4 to Chester scule,/Andtell him no to murn.’
53N.40 3 she says, ’From me,/Andtell him now, young man,’ she
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tell (cont.)
45A.17 3 about;/And thirdlye, totell him, or ere I stint,/What is the
176A.28 4 againe,/And euen totell him the veretye.
176A.45 4 againe,/And ffor to tell him the veretye.
53F.19 2 gang up to Lord Beichan,/Tell him the words that I tell thee;/
158A.3 2 the king of Ffrance,/Andtell him thus and now ffrom mee,/I
287A.10 1 the King of England, gotell him thus from me,/If he reign
158A.36 2 that Englishe kinge,/Andtell him thus now ffrom mee,/That
10P.17 2 father the king,/You’lltell him to burn my sister Jean.
2J.2 1 /Tell him to buy me an acre of land/
2J.5 1 /Tell him to cart it to yonder new
2J.4 2 it with a penknife,/Andtell him to cart it with two mice.
182A.15 4 if Young Logie be within,/Tell him to come and speak with
191[I.12] 3 in the middle brown,/Andtell him to come at four o clock/
191[I.11] 3 in the middle clear,/Andtell him to come at twelve o clock/
182[A2.14] 4 if Young Logie be within,/Tell him to come speak to me.’
191[H.13] 3 of the mettle brown;/Tell him to come the morn at four
2F.11 1 /‘Tell him to dry it on yon ribless
2J.6 2 it with a goose quill,/Tell him to fan it with an egg-
65I.7 2 /Tell him to get another love.
65I.8 2 /Tell him to get another wife.
45B.11 4 and much mirth,/I musttell him to one penny what he is
2J.3 1 /Tell him to plough it with a ram’s
2F.7 1 /‘Tell him to plough me an acre o
2J.4 1 /Tell him to reap it with a
2F.8 1 /‘Tell him to saw it wi ae peck o
305B.36 4 will a’ be;/. . . . . . ./Andtell him to send me some supply.’
53F.20 1 /‘Tell him to send one bite of bread,/
2F.9 1 /‘Tell him to shear it wi ae hook-
2J.3 2 it with a ram’s horn,/Tell him to sow it with one
2F.10 1 /‘Tell him to stack it in yon mouse-
2J.6 1 /Tell him to thrash it with a goose
45B.12 4 I must not shrink,/Buttell him truly what he does think.’
272A.23 3 with this intent,/Totell him what his daughter said;/
99A.16 4 this letter to my love,/Antell him what you see.’
96C.10 3 he has sent you twa;/Andtell him where he can see you,/Or
45A.17 1 /And secondlye, totell him with-out any doubt/How
233C.14 3 sent it on to Fyvie,/Totell his daughter was bewitchd/By
49C.13 3 he’ll return;/He bade metell his father dear/About him no
73A.3 3 yee:’/Sae he is hame totell his mither,/And knelt upon his
49C.15 1 /‘He bade metell his mother dear,/This nicht
174A.6 3 for the nonce;/I shall youtell how itt beffell,/Twelue
82.9 6 as ye her bade,/I woudnatell how she has wrought.’
54B.14 4 pray thee now, dear child,/tell how this world shall be.’
137A.26 1 you well, tis best not totell/How ye three peddlers met;/
166A.17 1 did Erle Richmondtell/(I am sure the chronicles of
156D.9 2 sin,/And that to you I’lltell,/I keeped the poison seven
157B.3 3 /If ye have ony tidings totell,/I pray cum tell them a’ to me.’
157E.2 3 gin ye have any tidings totell,/I pray ye tell them unto me.’
157D.3 3 /If ye have ony tidins totell,/I pray you tell them unto me.’
157A.3 3 ye any tidings me totell,/I pray you’ll show them unto
156D.7 2 sin,/And that to you I’lltell,/I sleeped wi the Earl-a-
156E.8 4 to my poor soul/Otell if ye can gie!’
110F.35 2 purses o gold,/That yetell in a glove;/But I will hae
111.13 2 /A lyttle thyng ye wylltell;/In case that I with chylde be,/
96G.47 3 your horn;/And ye maytell in fair England/In Scotland ye
173F.16 3upo the faeme,/O dinnatell in my country/But that I’m
173F.15 3 upon the sea,/O dinnatell in my country/The dead I’m
126A.23 3 me show:/And also metell in what place thou dost dwel,/
226E.17 4 is Donald M’Donald,/I’ll tell it, and winna think shame.
156F.12 2first vile sin I did commit/Tell it I will to thee;/I fell in love
156F.18 2 the next sin that ever I did/Tell it I will to thee;/I have kept
156F.16 2next sin that I did commit/Tell it I will to thee;/I poisoned a
140B.7 4 Hood,/‘You could nottell it in better time.’
96B.23 3 your horn;/And you maytell it in merry England/That your
96B.24 3 their seam;/And you maytell it in merry England/That your
123A.21 2 he said,/‘Haue done andtell it me;’/‘If that thou will goe to
271A.29 2 steward?/I pray thee nowtell it me:’/‘Thy name shalbe Pore
142A.5 2 says Iohn;/‘I pray thee,tell it mee,/How I may be as
135A.7 2 bold Robin Hood;/‘Cometell it soon to me;/Here is twenty
122B.5 2 said jolly Robin,/‘Come,tell it soon unto me;/And the price
67A.21 2 to-night,/Iacke, I woldtell it thee;/But if I haue not killed
199C.8 2 lord,’ he says,/‘You maytell it to Lord Airley,/That one
122B.27 2 John,/‘Good master cometell it to me;’/‘I have brought
271A.62 2 done qu<i>cklie, andtell it to me;’/‘My name,’ he
143A.6 2 the old woman,/‘Cometell it to me for good:’/‘I am an
39D.11 2 Tomlin,’ she said,/‘Andtell it to me soon,/Was you ever at
214C.11 3have done before, O,/Andtell it to my gay lady/That I
271A.4 2 borne,/Forsooth, master, I tell it to thee;/It is a gift of
199C.8 1 /‘You maytell it to your lord,’ he says,/‘You
135A.3 4 and bottle, I say;/Cometell it unto me.’
271A.51 2 bonny boy?/I pray theetell it vnto mee;’/‘My name’ he
145B.9 2 and the cause,/Sir, I’letell it you for good,/To inquire of
165A.18 4 Kendall men,/I pray youtell itt mee!’
187A.12 4 fford?/For Christ’s saketell itt mee!’
165A.8 2 Butler?/Haue done, andtell itt mee:’/‘My ffather is now to
158A.27 2 /‘Ffrench knight, here Itell itt thee;/For I will lay thee five

73B.16 2 /The saddest ye couldtell;/It’s gey sad news to me,
39[J2.7] 2 /‘What before I neer didtell;/I’m Earl Douglas’s second
147A.21 3 grass,/That you will nevertell lies again,/Which way soever
87C.8 4 Strawberry Castle,/Andtell Mary Florence to come.’
87C.7 4 Strawberry Castle,/Andtell Mary Florence to cum?’
5F.50 1 /‘O son, O son, will youtell me/. . .
117A.265 4 /I praye the, syr knyght,tell me.
69G.34 6 /‘Sae true a tale as yetell me.’
70B.6 4 brand?/O may ye nottell me?’
116A.135 2 the kyng,/‘Anone thoutell me:’/‘Adam Bel, and Clime of
116A.147 2 our kyng,/‘I pray theetell me:’/‘At suche a but, syr,’ he
93N.3 2 o this place?/O neerice,tell me:’/‘He’s on the sea sailin,/O
82.7 4 wood,/My bonny birdy,tell me:’/‘O I was clecked in good
82.7 2 /My bonny birdy,tell me:’/‘O I was clecked in good
129A.49 1 /‘Tell me,’ quoth the king, ’whence
93N.4 2 lady o this place?/neerice,tell me:’/‘She’s up the stair
116A.118 2 kynge,/‘Anone that youtell me:’/They sayd, Adam Bell,
93N.5 2 o this place?/neerice,tell me:’/‘The’re at the scheel . ./O
300A.6 2 this place,/O porter-boy,tell me;’/‘This place belongs unto
77D.10 2 yese never get/Till yetell me again;/Till ye tell me
77D.7 2 ye’se never get,/Till youtell me again;/Till you tell me
71.29 2 know before you go,/Tell me, and make nae lie;/If ye’
270A.28 2 me, tell me, Florentine,/Tell me, and tell me true,/Tell me
129A.11 2 one,’/Quoth Robin, ændtell me aright,/From whence thou
135A.4 2 thee, thou proud fellow?/Tell me as I do stand/What thou
241A.4 1 /‘Tell me,tell me, Baron of Leys,/Ye tell me
241A.6 1 /‘Tell me,tell me, Baron of Leys,/Ye tell mo
55.4 2 thee,’ said the Carnal,/‘Tell me before thou go,/Was not
145C.19 2then said the queen,/‘Praytell me before you begin:’/‘Three
106.11 3 shall not be denyd;/Buttell me first what thou canst do;/
270A.28 1 /‘O tell me,tell me, Florentine,/Tell me, and
103B.24 2 young banishd knights,/Tell me frae what countrie:’/‘Frae
128A.16 3 for this thou hast done;/Tell me, good fellow, what thou
167A.21 1 /‘Now thou musttell me, Harry Hunt,/As thou hast
226E.15 3 to honour us sae;/Ye’lltell me how braid your lands lie,/
214O.3 4 from his dear mouth,/Andtell me how he fareth!
241A.4 2 me, Baron of Leys,/Yetell me how they ca ye!/Your
30.65 4 thou Burlow-beane,/Thoutell me how this steed was riddin
159A.54 2 better then I, Sir King?/Tell me if that thou can!/What art
141A.12 1 /Tell me, if that thou rightly ken,/
109B.58 2 Pray thee, Tom Pots,tell me if tho doubt/Whether thou
45A.7 1 /‘First,’ quoth the king, ’ Tell me in this steade,/With this
280E.4 1 /‘O shepherd, shepherd,tell me indeed/Which is the way
18A.12 1 /‘Tell me, lady, and doe not misse,/
86B.8 3 /And who is the wretch,tell me, likewise,/That threw you
47D.9 2 oh bide, ye hindy squire,/Tell me mair o your tale;/Tell me
47D.5 2 oh bide, ye hindy squire,/Tell me mair o your tale;/Tell me
270A.10 1 /‘Otell me mair, young man,’ she
140C.7 2 said jolly Robin,/‘Cometell me most speedily:’/‘Oh! it is
65B.7 3 on the floor;/Says, Theytell me, my daughter Janet,/That
279A.18 1 about this toun? madin,tell me nou:’/‘Fatt wad ye dee we
251A.4 1 /But if a’ be true theytell me now,/And a’ be true I hear,/
53M.24 3 he:/‘If this be true yetell me now/High hanged he shall
47B.22 3 ye be,/But if it’s true yetell me now,/This night I’ll gang
280D.6 1 /‘Buttell me now what is your trade,/
13B.4 4 that?/My deir son, nowtell me O.’/‘Ile set my feit in
13B.7 4 deir?/My deir son, nowtell me O.’/‘The curse of hell frae
216B.12 3 yet be kind to me,/Nowtell me o some out-chamber/
126A.28 1 /‘Buttell me, O tell me, where is Little
76G.10 3 not well ye be,/Cometell me oer some love-token/That
157B.11 5 carl as thee,/If thou’lltell me of that Wallace;/He’s ay
157[I.10] 3 a ane as thee,/If ye wadtell me of Willie Wallace,/For he’
117A.45 1 /‘Tell me [one] worde,’ sayde
271A.54 2 to weepe, my bonny boy?/Tell me or ere I part thee froe:’/
45A.28 1 /‘And thirdlyetell me or euer I stint,/What is the
76G.15 3 not well ye be;/Cometell me o’er some love-token/That
46A.14 2 give it oer,/Unless youtell me questions, and that is
46A.11 2 me perplex,/Unless youtell me questions, and that is
81I.6 1 /‘If this be true that youtell me,/Rewarded you shall be;/
110[M.27] 4 ony cerl’s daughter/Sudtell me sick a tale.’
110[M.30] 4 ony cerl’s daughter/Sudtell me sick a tale.’
110[M.34] 4 any cerl’s daughter/Sudtell me sick a tale.’
76B.15 3 /As I know na thou be,/Tell me some mair o the true
47D.9 3 /Tell me mair o your tale;/Tell me some o that unco lied/
47D.5 3 /Tell me mair o your tale;/Tell me some o that wondrous
76A.11 3 trow not you be,/You willtell me some of our love-tokens,/
76E.12 3 ye are not she—/Nowtell me some of the love-tokens/
76B.12 3 /As I know no thou be,/Tell me some of the true tokens/
76A.14 3 trow not you be,/You willtell me some other love-token/
69G.33 3 wi me to speak again,/Tell me some o’ the love tokens/
209J.11 2 my little boy?/Cometell me soon and shortly;’/‘Bad
233C.15 3soon and shortly:/‘Praytell me soon what’s this you’ve
110K.14 4 daughter/Wouldtell me such a tale.’
39A.21 1 /‘O tell me,tell me, Tam Lin,’ she says,/‘For’s
39G.23 1 /‘O tell me,tell me, Tam-a-Line,/O tell, an tell
39G.29 1 /‘O tell me,tell me, Tam-a-Line,/O tell, an tell
241A.4 1 /‘Tell me, tell me, Baron of Leys,/
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tell (cont.)
241A.6 1 /‘Tell me, tell me, Baron of Leys,/
270A.28 1 /‘Otell me, tell me, Florentine,/Tell
39A.21 1 /‘Otell me, tell me, Tam Lin,’ she
39G.23 1 /‘Otell me, tell me, Tam-a-Line,/O
39G.29 1 /‘Otell me, tell me, Tam-a-Line,/O
39B.20 1 /‘Otell me, tell me, Tom,’ she says,/
47B.13 1 is the fairest flower,tell me,/That grows in mire or
129A.11 1 /‘Come,tell me the cause, thou pritty one,’/
81E.10 2 are true,/These tidings yetell me,/The fairest lady in a’ my
5D.15 1 /‘But, little boy, will ye tell me/The fashions that are in
76C.5 3 not open to thee/Till youtell me the first token/That was
76H.4 3 you not to be,/Cometell me the last token/Between you
76H.6 3 you not to be,/Cometell me the last token/Between you
76H.8 3 you not to be,/Cometell me the last token/Between you
77E.12 3 I twin wi thee,/Till yetell me the pleasures o heaven,/
109C.43 2master, Tomy o’th Potts?/Tell me the truth and do not lye;’/
271B.35 2 to me, thou bonny child,/Tell me the truth and do not lye,/
46A.11 3 and that is questions six;/Tell me them as I shall ask them,
46A.14 3 and that is questions four;/Tell me them as I shall ask them,
74A.16 1 /‘Praytell me then how much you’ll deal/
129A.19 2 quoth Robin Hood,/‘Tell me this and no more:’/‘On
77D.5 2 ye’se never get,/Till yetell me this ane;/Till ye tell me
270A.28 3 /Tell me, and tell me true,/Tell me this day without a flaw,/
39G.23 3 /O tell, an tell me true,/Tell me this night, an mak nae lie,/
39G.29 3 /O tell, an tell me true;/Tell me this night, an mak nae lie,/
90A.18 3 tear stood in his eye,/‘Otell me this now, Jellon Grame,/
167A.19 5 /‘Thou musttell me thy name,’ sais Charles,
118A.33 1 /‘Tell me thy name, good ffellow,’
45B.5 4 much mirth,/Thou musttell me to one penny what I am
45B.14 4 joy and much mirth,/Nowtell me to one penny what I am
39B.20 1 /‘O tell me,tell me, Tom,’ she says,/‘For’s
39D.11 1 /‘Otell me, Tomlin,’ she said,/‘And
279B.7 1 into this town? maiden,tell me true.’/‘And what wad ye
186A.22 2 fause Sakelde; ’Cometell me true!’/‘We go to catch a
270A.28 2 Florentine,/Tell me, andtell me true,/Tell me this day
39G.23 2 Tam-a-Line,/O tell, antell me true,/Tell me this night, an
39G.29 2 Tam-a-Line,/O tell, antell me true;/Tell me this night, an
177A.28 3 vpon his knee:/‘You musttell me true what is your name,/
45B.17 2 you must not shrink,/Buttell me truly what I do think.’/‘All
38B.4 2 man, but ye be strang!/Tell me whar may thy dwelling
38G.4 2 man, but ye be wight!/Tell me whar your dwelling be;’/
134A.89 2 less and more,/Andtell me what and how/Ye have
77B.6 3 shall never twin,/Till yetell me what comes of women/
20I.12 1 /‘O bonny babies, can yetell me,/What sort of death for you
241C.3 2 to him she went,/Saying,Tell me what they ca thee;/Or else
54A.10 3 /Saying, My dear son,tell me/what this world will be.
1A.12 2 love, O then,’ quoth she,/‘Tell me what your [three]
110K.3 4 I ask of you is,/Praytell me what’s your name.’
290B.11 4 marry me,/Or that ye’lltell me what’s your name.’
4.5 3 the queen said he,/‘Otell me wha’s the fairest face/
127A.10 3 where I can;/If you can tell me where hee is,/I will make
126A.28 1 /‘But tell me, Otell me, where is Little John?/Of
202A.6 3 David he did cry,/‘Andtell me where Montrose lies,/With
105.9 1 sweetheart, canst thoutell me/Where that thou wast born?
77D.7 3 tell me again;/Till youtell me where the children go/That
157E.9 3 I’ll gie to thee,/If you will tell me where the traitor Willie
77D.10 3 ye tell me again;/Till yetell me where the women go/That
77D.5 3 ye tell me this ane;/Till yetell me where the women go/That
128A.16 4 fellow, what thou art,/Tell me where thou doest woon.’
38A.4 2 but thou be strang!/Otell me where thy dwelling be?’/
293D.12 5 that youth to thee,/If ye’lltell me where your love stays,/His
105.10 1 sweetheart, canst thoutell me/Whether thou dost know/
86B.8 1 /‘O sister,tell me who is the man/That did
221K.6 2 me, father,’ she said,/‘Otell me who it is wi;/For I’ll never
162A.15 1 /‘Tell me whos men ye ar,’ he says,/
109B.68 2 that one thing thou wilttell me;/Why that horse is better
45A.8 1 /‘Secondlye,tell me without any dowbt/How
138A.11 2 said Robin Hood,/‘Cometell me, without any fail:’/‘By the
138A.14 2 it to thy true-love?/Cometell me without any guile:’/‘By the
41A.32 1 /‘Will ye tell me, ye little wee boy,/Where
116A.114 2 ye haue?/I praye youtell me;/Ye myght thus make
110[M.2] 4 for yer courtesy,/Will yetell me yer name?’
110[N.2] 4 for your curtisy,/Will yetell me yer name?’
81I.6 3 /And if it’s a lie that youtell me,/You shall be hanged
110E.15 4 at all,/You surely willtell me your name.
217D.6 4 said or did/Was, Kind sir,tell me your name.
39D.8 4 are a gentleman,/You willtell me your name.’
290C.9 2 will o me,/I pray, kind sir,tell me your name;’/‘Oh yes, my
177A.51 3 to me;/You must firsttell me your name,/And in what
149A.36 1 /Clorinda said,Tell me your name, gentle sir;/
226E.9 3 I pray not deny;/Ye’lltell me your place of abode,/And
165A.6 2 Butler,/These tydings youtell mee,/A hundred pound in
271A.52 1 /‘One thing thou musttell mee, bonny boy,/Which I
45A.23 1 /‘First,’ quoth the king, ’ Tell mee in this stead,/With the
145B.9 4 yeoman or another/Totell mee of Robin Hood.’
45A.8 3 world about;/And thirdly,tell mee or euer I stinte,/What is

145B.8 2 sat a yeoman by his side;/‘Tell mee, sweet page,’ said hee,/
127A.8 2 quoth Robin Hood;/‘Tell mee what thou dost hear;/
109A.83 2 a Pott, as thou dosttell mee,/Whether I gett her or goe
109A.53 2 I pray thee, Thomas, tell mee without all doubt,/
45A.25 3 small value./‘Secondlye,tell mee with-out any doubt/How
127A.4 2 news?’ the Tinker said;/‘Tell mee without delay;/I am a
241A.6 2 me, Baron of Leys,/Yetell mo how they ca ye!/Your
242A.9 1 /‘Gaetell my father and my mother/It
222A.18 1 /‘O wherefore should Itell my grief,/Since lax I canna
191B.14 1 /‘And ye maytell my kith and kin/I never did
109B.22 4 words I must peruse,/Andtell my lady this from me.
200E.4 3 to me my plaidy,/Andtell my lord whan he comes hame/
96[H.15] 2 my bonnie burd,/Antell my love frae me,/If [I] be na
96[H.6] 1 /‘Ye maytell my love I’ll send her a kiss,/A
96[H.7] 1 /‘Ye maytell my love I’ll send her a kiss,/A
65[J.5] 4 to Strawberry Castle/Andtell my love to come?’
99M.6 4 into fair Scotland,/Andtell my love to come?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
99[R.6] 4 into fair Scotland,/Andtell my love to come?’
65D.10 4 to Strawberry Castle,/Andtell my love to come soon?’
178[I.2] 1 fatten a hall will we dratell,/My merry men a’ an me?/We
226E.26 4 Lizie Lindsay,/Till Itell my mither o thee.
114A.20 4 will go to Cockleys Well,/Tell my mither to fetch me away?’
64A.29 3 his man:/‘Gae hame, andtell my mother dear/My horse he
290B.12 1 /‘If I tell my name to you, bonnie
155F.12 2dear, when you go home,/Tell my playfellows all/That I lost
96B.24 2 home, my brothers seven,/Tell my sisters to sew their seam;/
271B.48 4 lady,’ he said,/‘I dare nottell my tale again.’
214L.8 3 words o sorrow;/‘Ye maytell my true love, if ye please,/
67B.8 1 /But look that yetell na Gib, your man,/For
5D.49 1 /‘Mother dear, I’lltell nae lie:/I gave it to a gay ladie.
173L.7 3 /That sail upon the sea,/Tell neither my father nor mother/
187A.3 3 tydings shee did himtell,/Neuer a morsell might he eate.
81J.9 4 my boy,/Or thou’ll neertell no moe.
4E.15 2 my pretty parrot,/Nortell no tales of me;/Thy cage shall
4[G.14] 2 my favourite bird,/Andtell no tales on me;/Your cage I
81J.9 3 by the stroe;/Says,Tell no tidings of me, my boy,/Or
48.34 4 /That hee must come totell noe more tales./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
157D.4 1 /‘I have no tidins for totell,/Nor ony uncos do I ken;/But
157A.4 1 /’ i have no tidings you totell,/Nor yet no tidings you to ken;/
269A.5 4 my bonnie kitchen-boy?/Tell now the truth to me.’
235C.1 4 his man him before,/Totell o his hame-comin.
192C.1 1 /IT’S hae ye heardtell o the auld harper/That lang
138A.1 3 to hear,/And I will you tell of a bold outlaw,/That lived in
276A.1 5 a while, and I will youtell/Of a fryer that loved a bonny
17E.6 2 winna gang/Till she hearstell of her Hynd Horn.’
134A.35 4 sighd ere he began/Totell of his disgrace.
150A.22 3 dwell in the North cantell/Of Marian and bold Robin
159A.1 3 to me a litle;/I shall you tell of the fairest battell/That euer
192B.1 1 /HARD yetell of the silly blind harper?/Long
271A.41 1 Duke of Ffrance heardtell of this,/To his place that
127A.22 1 /‘That friend youtell on,’ said the host,/‘They call
110F.33 2purse<s] o gold,/That yetell on a stane;/But I will hae
134A.89 1 /Tell on the matter, less and more,/
110F.37 2 purses o gold,/That yetell on your knee;/But I will hae
182D.1 1 is the story I hae totell,/Pretty is the praisin o itsel,/
127A.3 2 /‘I pray thee now meetell;/Sad news I hear there is
276B.6 1 money, and did it downtell;/She had a white cloth spread
276A.6 3 he was gone, the truth totell,/She hung a cloth before the
278B.8 1 to do wi her I canna weeltell;/She’s no fit for heaven, and
276B.1 1 and hear, and I will youtell/Sing, Faldidae, faldidadi/Of a
179A.18 1 was wae when she heardtell,/So well she wist her husband
127A.13 3 where hee is if you’l nottell,/Take him by force I must.’
174A.15 1 of Scottland he heardtell/That the worthye king he was
167A.74 1 /But when hee heardtell that they were come,/Full
81L.24 1 /‘Gin this be a true tale yetell,/That ye have tauld to me,/I’ll
217N.16 1 /But she’ll natell the daddie o it/Till father not
217N.18 3 to mither,/And she’ll natell the daddie o it/Till sister nor
217N.18 1 /And she’ll natell the daddie o it/To father nor to
217N.16 3 to mither,/And she’ll natell the daddie o it/To sister nor to
2J.7 1 /Tell the fool, when he’s done his
39I.10 3 what they did I cannottell,/The green leaves were
271B.49 1 /‘Tell the horse thy tale, thou bonny
111.4 2 for God, ser, that I nyll;/I tell the, Jenken, as I trowe,/Thou
287A.10 1 /‘Gotell the King of England, go tell
53N.38 2 porter,’ he says,/‘Andtell the lady gay from me/That I’m
83F.15 1 /He wauld naetell the man his errand,/Though he
73[I.16] 2 /Sae weel his errant coudtell:/‘The morn it’s Willie’s wadin-
45B.19 3 hast told unto me;/Andtell the old abbot, when thou
81H.3 3 your fee;/You must nottell the secrets/That’s between
156E.10 1 /‘Oh, how shall Itell the sorry, sorry tale!/How can
191B.3 4 town this day/Daurtell the tale to Hughie Graham.’
66C.18 2 but a feeble thought/Totell the tane and not the tither;/O ’
152A.10 1 /‘Totell the truth, I’m well informed/
173[Y.4] 1 /‘O tell the truth now, Mary,/And sett
162A.16 3 lord Persë:/‘We wyll not tell the whoys men we ar,’ he
53M.43 4 /These words that Itell thee.
99[R.8] 4 dear,/But what I willtell thee.
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tell (cont.)
99[R.13] 4 dear,/But what I willtell thee.
103A.50 4 liege,/An our story I’lltell thee.
145B.20 4 king,/‘That needs must Itell thee.’
158B.31 6 justler,/Queen Maude, Itell thee.’
133A.10 1 /‘But yet I musttell thee, bonny beggar,/That a
158B.10 4 /Queen Maude, Itell thee,/But we’re knights, and
109C.4 3 lands and livings free;/Itell thee, daughter, thou shalt him
107A.7 2 /All this is true that I tell thee—/Gentlemen, they loue
122B.25 3 fat and fair for to see;’/‘Itell thee, good fellow, I would I
53F.19 2 /Tell him the words that Itell thee;/It will put him in mind
13B.2 4 sae reid,/My deir son Itell thee O.’/‘O I hae killed my
145B.5 4 or another/That cantell thee of Robin Hood.’
215G.6 2 /Saying, Peggie, I willtell thee;/The man ye should been
151A.30 3 /[‘Robin,’ said he, ‘I nowtell thee/The very naked truth.]
287A.6 3 welcome unto me:’/‘I’letell thee what,’ says Rainbow,
128A.17 2 bold Robin Hood,/I’letell thee where I did dwell;/In
5F.37 1 /‘Yes, mother dear, I willtell thee/Who is the father of my
163A.25 3 ye took awa,/Ye maytell their wives and bairnies/They’
157B.3 4 tidings to tell,/I pray cumtell them a’ to me.’
173K.7 2 father or mother,/Ye maytell them frae me,/’Twas for the
100I.3 3 it on yonder green,/Andtell them from me that in
153A.13 3 at their mercy then;/Buttell them from me, that never shall
155K.7 4 come to quere for me,/Tell them I am asleep.’
155N.15 2 schoolfellows all,/Andtell them to be at the church,/And
64A.8 3 /Meg, Marion, and Jean;/Tell them to come to Fair Janet,/In
157D.3 4 tidins to tell,/I pray youtell them unto me.’
157E.2 4 tidings to tell,/I pray yetell them unto me.’
72C.20 2 /And ten and ten totell them wi,/And gin ye getna
75B.8 2 dead,/The ladies did himtell:/They said, It is the king’s
191E.13 1 /‘Ye’ll tell this news to Maggy my wife,/
158A.9 2 to the English kinge,/Andtell this now ffrom mee;/There
300A.14 2 ye comely dame?/Praytell this unto me:’/‘O
2F.12 1 /Tell this young man, whan he’s
176A.12 4 ryde his wayes,/Andtell those English lords, trulye,
117A.178 4 <n>gham?/Lytill Johnn, tell thou me.’
117A.55 2 Robyn;/‘Trouth thantell thou me;’/‘Sir,’ he sayde,
117A.243 2 sayd Robyn,/‘Trewe thantell thou me:’/‘Syr,’ he sayd,
117A.267 2 sayd Robyn;/‘Treuth thantell thou me:’/‘Ye, for God,’ sayd
117A.41 2 Littell Johnn,/The truth tell thou me;/If there be no more
117A.246 2 Johan,/And the trouthtell thou me;/If there be no more
18A.6 1 /‘Say thou, lady, andtell thou me,/What blood shedd
159A.37 2 of Scottes,/‘Thou herald,tell thou mee:’/The herald said,
18A.10 1 /‘Say thou, lady, andtell thou mee,/How long thou wilt
271B.35 1 /‘Tell thou to me, thou bonny child,/
121A.56 2 /‘Potter, y prey thetell thow me;’/‘A hundred torne y
109A.21 4 thou must peruse,/Andtell thy lady this ffrom mee.
214[Q.7] 2 false young man,/Andtell thy sister Sarah/That her true-
132A.11 3 my name I neer willtell,/Till both your names you
114F.19 4 my mother’s bower,/Andtell to fetch Johnie away?’
109B.15 3 proved it shall be;/Andtell to him I am loving and kind,/
93P.3 2 lady of this castle?/nurse,tell to Lammikin:’/‘She’s sewing
13A.1 4 lap?/And the truth cometell to me.’
13A.3 4 red,/And the truth cometell to me.’
13A.5 4 red,/And the truth cometell to me.’
13A.8 4 die?/And the truth cometell to me.’
17G.11 2 /What news hae ye got totell to me?’
30.41 4 gentle knight?/I pray theetell to me.’
49[H.11] 4 back again,/I pray cometell to me.’
83D.17 4 luved?/This day cometell to me.’
91A.17 4 pretty boy,/hast thou totell to me?’
244C.3 4 /What is your will? cumtell to me.’
265A.7 4 /For this gude news yetell to me.’
106.24 2 /‘What news hast thou totell to me?’/‘Brave news,’ the old
293A.3 2 /Sweet heart, praytell to me.’/‘He is a propper
293C.2 2 /Fair may, praytell to me.’/‘He is a stout and a tall
63E.14 2 castle?/Noo Lord John,tell to me;’/‘Hoo mony miles is’t
138A.16 2 he said,/‘I prethee nowtell to me:’/‘I am a bold harper,’
8C.5 2 prettie maide?/I pritheetell to me;’/‘I am a tanner’s
133A.7 2 /‘What countryman?tell to me:’/‘I am Yorkeshire, sir;
110[N.12] 2 ye carl’s dother,/I pray yetell to me;’/‘I gatt it fra my mither,
110[M.11] 2 cerl’s daughter?/I pray yetell to me:’/‘I got it fra my mither,
114D.11 2 man?/What news? cometell to me:’/‘I heard na news, I
148A.7 2 /I pray thee heartilytell to me;’/‘In mine own country
13C.1 2 about?/My son, cometell to me:’/‘It began about the
51B.11 2 sae red,/Dear son, cometell to me:’/‘It is my grandfather’
51B.10 2 knife,/Dear son, cometell to me?’/‘It is my horse’s, that
51B.12 2 sae fresh,/Dear son, cometell to me:’/‘It is my sister’s, that I
49G.10 2 be so pure,/My son, cometell to me:’/‘It is the blood of a
49G.8 2 knife?/My son, cometell to me;’/‘It is the blood of a
49G.9 2 be so pure,/My son, cometell to me:’/‘It is the blood of a
49[H.9] 2 near so red,/I pray cometell to me;’/‘It is the blood of my
49[H.10] 2 near so red,/I pray cometell to me;’/‘It is the blood of my
49[H.8] 2 your coat?/I pray cometell to me;’/‘It is the blood of my
49E.15 4 your dirk?/Dear Willie,tell to me;’/‘It is the blude of my
49E.14 4 your hand?/O dear son,tell to me;’/‘It is the blude of my
49E.12 4 your brow?/O dear son,tell to me;’/‘It is the blude of my

49E.13 4 your cheek?/O dear son,tell to me;’/‘It is the blude of my
140B.6 2 Robin Hood,/‘I pray theetell to me:’/‘It’s for slaying of the
63C.11 2 bouer,/Gude Lord Johntell to me?’/‘It’s therty miles,
51B.15 2 wee son,/Dear son, cometell to me?’/‘I’ll leave him wi you,
51B.16 2 lands,/Dear son, cometell to me?’/‘I’ll leave them wi
49E.16 2 your father?/Dear Willie,tell to me;’/‘I’ll saddle my steed,
51B.14 2 wife,/Dear son, cometell to me?’/‘I’ll set her foot on
51B.13 2 hame,/Dear son, cometell to me?’/‘I’ll set my foot on
132A.3 2 /Come speedilie andtell to me:’/‘I’ve several suits of
14A.15 1 thy brother’s name? cometell to me.’/‘My brother’s name is
135A.19 2 John,/‘Master, cometell to me:’/‘My case is great,’
114E.10 2man,/What news? cometell to me:’/‘Na news, na news,’
186A.24 2 fause Sakelde; ’Cometell to me!’/Now Dickie of
75B.2 2 she said,/‘I pray yetell to me:’/‘O I am going to
49D.16 2 Willie?/Sweet Willie,tell to me;’/‘O it is the bluid o my
53L.15 2 news, what news? Cometell to me:’/‘O there is the fairest
293E.2 2 is Hazelgreen?/I pray theetell to me.’/‘O there’s not a
53E.20 2 /What news hast thou totell to me?’/‘Such news I hear,
186A.21 2 fause Sakelde; ’Cometell to me!’/‘We go to hunt an
75B.3 2 said,/‘Lord Lavel, praytell to me:’/‘Whan seven lang
49D.20 2 Willie?/Now, Willie,tell to me;’/‘Whan the sun and
49F.24 2 back again,/My dear son,tell to me?’/‘When sun and moon
49E.17 2 hame again?/Dear Willie,tell to me;’/‘When sun and mune
51B.17 2 again,/Dear son, cometell to me?’/‘When the sun and the
49D.19 2 die, Willie?/Now, Willie, tell to me;’/‘Ye’ll put me in a
81E.9 2 true,/These tidings yetell to me,/A gallows-tree I’ll gar
81G.12 1 /‘Gin that be true yetell to me,/A lord I will mak thee;/
97B.6 1 /‘If this be true yetell to me,/As your tongue woudna
122A.17 2 your crafte,/As heere youtell to me./Att four of the clocke
157H.4 1 /‘If that be true yetell to me,/Do ye repent it sair?’/
221K.6 1 /‘Otell to me, father,’ she said,/‘O tell
281A.2 2 bonnie lass,/I pray theetell to me;/For gin the nicht were
45A.29 1 art not thou? the truthtell to me;/For I doe thinke soe,’
244B.12 2 he said,/‘If this be true yetell to me,/I will take your lands,
202A.7 1 /‘But first you must cometell to me,/If friends or foes you
129A.22 2 Will Scadlock,/‘O master,tell to me;/If the damsels eyes
244A.4 2 James,’ she said,/‘Come,tell to me if thou hast them stolen,/
81D.14 1 /‘If this be true yetell to me,/It’s goud sall be your
81D.14 3 fee;/But if it be fause yetell to me,/I’se hang ye on a tree.’/
163A.5 3 their numbers see?/Come,tell to me, John Hielanman,/What
39[J2.6] 1 /‘Cometell to me, kind sir,’ she said,/
233A.14 2 my dochter’s sleep?/Otell to me, my Annie!’/She sighed
65A.9 1 /‘Gin this be true youtell to me,/My mailison light on
132A.11 2 /Come speedilie andtell to me:/‘My name! my name I
244A.4 1 /‘Come,tell to me noe, James,’ she said,/
217A.9 2 her father said,/‘Come,tell to me right plain;/I doubt you’
88A.6 2 my fair lady,/I pray youtell to me,/Saw you not a
39I.26 1 /‘The truth ye’lltell to me, Tamlane,/A word ye
211A.47 2 /The words that thou dosttell to me,/The vow I made, and
194C.8 2 /Nae mair falsehoods ye’lltell to me;/This bonny bairn is not
5D.48 1 /‘Ye will tell to me this thing:/What did you
271B.21 2 my name?/Good steward,tell to me;/‘Thy name shall be
45B.6 4 thou must not shrink,/Buttell to me truly what I do think.’
103A.45 2 again,/Says, Bonny boy,tell to me/Wha lives into yon
265A.14 3 ye depart frae me;/You’lltell to me what day I’ll die,/And
5B.11 1 /‘But, gentle boy, cometell to me,/What is the custom of
5A.15 1 /‘But, bonny boy,tell to me/What is the customs o
74B.3 3 /‘I pray, Sweet William, tell to me/What love’s between
173B.4 2 Hamilton,/O rise, andtell to me/What thou did with thy
173B.6 2 Hamilton,/O rise, andtell to me/What thou did with thy
5G.20 1 doughter mine, cometell to me,/Wha’s bairn this is that
148A.6 2 wert thou borne?/Ortell to me, where dost thou fare?/‘I
5E.25 1 /‘Lord Benwall, wilt thou tell to me/Where is the ring I gave
5G.27 1 /‘Now son, now son, cometell to me,/Where’s the green
5F.36 1 daughter dear, will youtell to me/Who is the father of
5C.44 1 /‘Nowtell to me, ye Billie Blin,/If this
17C.10 1 /‘If this be true youtell to me,/You must niffer clothes
17H.18 1 /‘Auld man, cometell to me your leed;/What news
110F.3 4 be as good, kind sir,/Astell to me your name?
110[O.3] 4 /Ortell to me your name.
50.5 4 you be a courtier,/You’lltell to me your name.’
110B.3 4 I ask o you, kind sir,/Is totell to me your name.’
110C.2 4 be sae gude and kind/Astell to me your name?’
110H.3 4 your wills o me,/Praytell to me your name.’
217H.10 4 gude a gentle knicht/Astell to me your name.’
290A.8 4 ye be so kind to me/As totell to me your name.’
52A.6 2 got your will o me,/Praytell to me your name;/For I am the
107A.4 4 he saies,/‘I pray youtell to me your woe.
33B.3 2 to court a wife,/As ye dotell to me,/’Tis ye sall hae my
109A.15 2 well,/And his colourtell to mee;/And hye thee ffast,
176A.29 2 /‘Euen as thy tounge willtell to mee;/But if thou trust in any
191[I.13] 1 /‘And you maytell to Meg, my wife,/The first
191[I.14] 1 /‘And you maytell to Meg, my wife,/The first
191[H.8] 1 /‘You maytell to Meg, my wife,/The first
191[H.9] 1 /‘You maytell to Meg, my wife,/The first
191F.1 1 /‘YE maytell to my wife Maggie,/When that
191F.2 1 /‘Ye maytell to my wife Maggie,/When that
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tell (cont.)
290A.9 3 did to none;/But I willtell to the, my dear;/I am the Earl
5A.42 2 /An my hard wierd I’lltell to thee.
5B.33 2 knee,/Till my sad story Itell to thee.
132A.12 4 my name I chuse totell to thee.
157G.24 4the beggar said,/‘I hae totell to thee.
271A.98 2 /‘Thou vile traitor, Itell to thee,/As the lawes of the
133A.25 3 /Their fact it is so cleer;/Itell to thee, hanged they must be,/
100C.4 3 it on yon stane,/And I’lltell to thee if with child you be,/
39I.27 1 /‘The truth I’ll tell to thee, Janet,/A word I winna
65A.13 2 dear,/An the truth I’lltell to thee;/My bairn it is to Lord
71.39 2 my liege,/The truth I’ll tell to thee;/There is ane o your
5E.23 1 will not believe what Itell to thee,/There’s the key of my
20I.13 1 /‘Yes, cruel mother, we’lltell to thee,/What sort of death for
19A.14 1 /‘Nootell to us what ye will hae:/What
250B.8 2 come,/Bad news I willtell to you all,/’Twas a rich
290B.12 3 ever I telld ane;/But I willtell to you, bonnie lassie;/I am an
39[J2.7] 1 /‘I’ll tell to you, fair lady,’ he said,/
41A.20 1 /‘O I will tell to you, mither,/Gin ye wadna
290A.9 1 /‘Of if I tell to you my name,/It’s a thing I
96G.45 3 your trumpet;/And ye mattell to your step-dame/This day
154A.120 3 shall be sayd that I didtell/True tales of Robbin Hood.
89A.2 2 /As I have heard themtell,/Until the nobles of the land/
157[I.3] 4 /Some tidings ye mosttell unto me.’
280C.3 4 win your bread?/O laddie,tell unto me.’
75D.2 2 Lord Lovel?/My dearest,tell unto me:’/‘I am going a far
140C.10 2 /What news, cometell unto me:’/‘O there is weeping
140C.18 2 /‘Whose men are they?tell unto me:’/‘O they are mine,
140C.4 2 Robin,/‘I prithee cometell unto me;’/‘Oh! I do weep for
81[O.7] 1 /‘If it’s true youtell unto me,/A man I’ll make of
122B.3 2 Robin,/‘What food hast?tell unto me;/And thy trade to me
114J.3 2 auld man,/Which youtell unto me,/Five hundred pounds
142B.19 2 /‘Come, Little John,tell unto me;/How hast thou sped
81H.9 2 he says,/‘That you dotell unto me,/I have a young fair
81[O.7] 3 of thee;/If it’s a lie youtell unto me,/It’s slain thou shalt
81H.8 2 lie,’ he says,/‘That you dotell unto me,/I’ll ca up a gallows
157[I.3] 2 /‘Some tidings ye mosttell unto me;/Now since we are
157C.3 2 /‘What tydins hast thou totell unto me?/What tydins, what
142B.9 2 said,/‘Good fellow, wetell unto thee;/But here is one
122B.6 2 repli’d,/‘I soon willtell unto thee;/With my bonny
133A.1 4 hear,/And a story true I’letell unto you,/If that you will but
134A.35 1 /‘Tell us, dear master,’ says his
187B.27 4 man, will the water ride?/Tell us in haste, if that ye can.
69F.8 1 /‘O tell us,tell us, May Margaret,/And dinna
69F.11 1 /‘O tell us,tell us, May Margaret,/And dinna
69F.14 1 /‘O tell us,tell us, May Margaret,/And dinna
69F.8 1 /‘Otell us, tell us, May Margaret,/And
69F.11 1 /‘Otell us, tell us, May Margaret,/And
69F.14 1 /‘Otell us, tell us, May Margaret,/And
133A.8 2 Robin Hood,/‘I pray theetell vnto me:’/‘No lands nor
133A.23 3 beggar,’ said he, ’Cometell vnto me/What is it that thou
117A.11 3 we our borde shal sprede,/Tell vs wheder that we shal go,/
114E.9 4 to the proud foresters,/Totell what he did see.
114A.20 2 in a’ this wood/That willtell what I can say;/That will go to
157G.29 7 you wages win,/Andtell where William Wallace is,/
290D.9 2 is your name, I pray youtell;/. . . . . . . ./. . . . where you
107A.40 2 Stewart,/‘But I cannotttell whether she loueth mee:’/
154A.2 2 /Which I to you willtell,/Which being rightly
30.14 3 of them Ile giue to thee;/Tell who may be lord of this
118A.42 4 on a woman borne/Coldtell who Sir Guy was.
126A.30 2 John,/‘Master, I pray youtell;/Why do you stand with your
154A.103 1 /This epitaph, as recordstell,/Within this hundred yeares/
100B.2 3 on the stane,/And I salltell ye ay or no/Ye hae layn wi a
37B.9 4 in my lap,/And I willtell ye farlies three.
226B.15 3 glens frae my hame?’/‘Itell ye I am Donald Macdonald;/I’
67C.5 1 /‘Might I tell ye, Jeck, my man,/Gin I had
193B.37 2 maun do mair, as I youtell;/Ye maun bear tidings to
205A.1 1 /YOU’ L marvel when Itell ye o/Our noble Burly and his
182[A2.1] 3 wad listen unto me;/I’lltell ye of a merry passage/Of the
215H.13 2 John,/Says, ‘Meg, I’lltell ye plainly;/The stream was
66C.31 1 /‘Didn Itell ye that, Auld Ingram,/Or ye
149A.54 1 alas! I had forgotten totell ye/That marryd they were
99M.8 3 /She bad me run andtell ye this,/And ask nae person’s
155E.16 2 if ye want your son,/I’ll tell ye where to seek;/Lady Helen,
107A.20 4 gray;/All this is true that I tell yee.
271A.65 2 /When the truth I doetell yee?/Att Aberdonie, beyond
305C.3 1 /‘Gaetell yer king this land’s my ain,/
214F.7 2 hame, my sister Anne,/Antell yer sister Sarah/That she may
51A.2 2 father,’ she said,/‘And I’lltell you a reason for why;/There is
51A.4 2 she said,/‘And I’lltell you a reason for why;/There is
45B.1 1 /I’LL tell you a story, a story anon,/Of a
45B.2 1 /I’ll tell you a story, a story so merry,/
144B.1 3 of barrons bold,/But I’lltell you a story of bold Robin
72C.1 1 /I’LL tell you a tale, or I’ll sing you a
271A.2 2 proceed with that child,/I tell you all in veretie,/He learned
45A.1 1 /OFF an ancient story Iletell you anon,/Of a notable prince
90B.20 2 bonnie boy,/I shalltell you anon;/That is indeed the

214O.2 2 dream, my sister dear,/I’lltell you a’ your sorrow;/You pu’d
125A.31 1 /He was, I musttell you, but seven foot high,/And,
100F.5 3 yonder stone,/And I willtell you by and by/Whether thou
109C.16 1 /‘Shee bid metell you by word of mouth,/If this
144A.18 4 said Little John,/‘And I’ll tell you bye and bye.’
29.29 2 /‘Once I did amisse,/Itell you certainlye,/When I kist
67B.10 1 /‘O mith Itell you, Gib, my man,/Gin I a
109A.30 3 shee can bee;/And I’letell you hou Thomas Pott/For ayd
144A.1 3 of barons bold,/But I’lltell you how he servd the Bishop
271B.62 3 dainty cheer;/I’letell you how long the wedding did
145A.1 3 a litle space,/And I shalltell you how Queene Katterine/
143A.1 4 I’le to you unfold;/I’letell you how Robin Hood served
166A.7 4 you to sitt a while,/I’letell you how the rose came in
175A.1 4 eare vnto my songe,/I willtell you how this geere did begin.
176A.12 2 any trust, my lord,/I’letell you how you best may bee;/
269B.6 3 lay it on a ston,/An I willtell you in a very short time/If ye
125A.3 1 they came acquainted, I’lltell you in brief,/If you will but
119A.46 2 many a wilde felow,/Itell you in certen;/If þei wist �e
180A.27 2 for you,/Here I willtell you in this place;/I killd the
156C.9 2 sin that eer I did,/And I’lltell you it presentlie,/Earl
156C.11 2 sin that eer I did,/I’lltell you it presentlie;/I carried a
156C.13 2 sin that eer I did,/I’lltell you it presentlie;/I poisoned
229A.17 1 /‘I’m biddentell you, Lady Lillie——/I’m
29.5 1 /‘I tell you lords in this hall,/I hett
173[Y.5] 1 /‘O I will tell you, madam the queen,/I
173[Y.7] 1 /‘Weel I will tell you, madam,/Though it should
100G.5 3 lay it on a stone,/And I’lltell you, my jelly Janet,/If ever ye
238A.3 2 /An, bonnie Glenlogie, I’lltell you my mind.
238H.3 2 laid my love on you, I’lltell you my mind:’/‘O wae’s me
238G.3 1 Logie, Glenlogie, I’lltell you my mind;/My luve is laid
4F.10 2 hold your tongue, parrot,/Tell you no tales of me;/Your
134A.1 3 of high born blood;/I’ll tell you of a brave booting/That
136A.1 4 yeoman good,/But I willtell you of Will Scarlock,/Little
137A.23 3 /‘Our maister is slaine, Itell you plaine,/He never more
168A.10 1 /Totell you plaine, twelve thousand
215F.7 2 /Says, Margaret, I’lltell you plainly;/The knight ye
215E.14 2 John,/Says, Meg, I’lltell you plainly;/The stream was
65A.9 3 /But gin it be a lie youtell,/You sal be hangit hie.’
109A.51 3 where shee can bee;/I’letell you the troth how Thomas a
176A.8 2 stout and stronge,/As I’sttell you the veretye;/For he hath
176A.1 2 you gentlemen,/And I’sttell you the veretye,/How they
266A.25 2 you, as ye have me,/I’lltell you what I’d do to thee;/I’d
41C.10 4 my mother dear;/I’lltell you what to dee.
303A.3 4 vowed a vow, Annie,/I’lltell you when I’m in.
213A.11 4 Sir James,’ she says,/‘I’lltell you where you’ll find him.
96G.9 3 /And a’ these words that Itell you,/Ye’ll sit and sing therein.
99[Q.7] 4 doun to yonder lee/Andtell young Johnie to come?’
99[Q.8] 4 doun to yonder lee/Andtell young Johnie to come.’
49G.6 1 /‘What shall Itell your dear father,/When I go
49G.7 1 /‘What shall Itell your dear mother,/When I go
222A.17 4 dinna look sae sad,/Buttell your grief to me.’
250[E.13] 2 Andrew Bartin,/‘Andtell your king for me,/That he may
204L.2 1 /‘Gae, little page, antell your lord,/Gin he will come
204M.2 1 /‘Go, little page, andtell your lord,/Gin he will cum
53N.30 3 them to a lady gay,/Andtell your master, porter,’ she says,/
53J.3 4 that, ye proud porter,/Andtell your master to speak wi me.
214G.5 2 up, my daughter Ann,/Gotell your sister Sarah/She may rise
214E.9 2 good-brother John,/Antell your sister Sarah/To come an
214H.4 2 my daughter Ann,/Andtell your sister Sarah/To come and
214[S.6] 2 you fause young man,/Antell your sister sorrow,/That her
214I.8 2 my brother John,/Antell your sister sorrow;/Your
161A.49 2 arowes bygan to flee,/Itell yow in sertayne;/Men of
161A.56 2 and sore can byte,/Itell yow in sertayne;/To the harte
161A.55 2 was a man of strenghth,/Itell yow in thys stounde;/He
161A.8 2 laye at the New Castell,/Itell yow wythowtten drede;/He
66C.18 4 but a feeble thought/Totell ’tis your mither’s brither.’

telld (15)
290B.12 2 /It’s mair than ever Itelld ane;/But I will tell to you,
209C.11 1telld shillings, and sometelld crowns,/But she telld the red
209B.26 3 ducats many,/An she’stelld down five hundred pound,/
209A.13 3 dollars many,/And she’stelld down five thousand pound,/
209C.11 3 many,/Till they’vetelld down ten hundred crowns,/
209D.17 3 guineas many,/And she’stelld down ten hundred crowns,/
221C.5 1 /Hetelld her father, he telld her
221C.3 1 /He’stelld her father, he’s telld her
221C.3 1 /He’s telld her father, he’stelld her mother,/An a’ the lave o
221C.5 1 /He telld her father, hetelld her mother,/An a’ the rest o
209C.11 1 /Sometelld shillings, and some telld
173[V.7] 4 o fit and ready o wit/Hastelld sic news o thee!’
221C.3 3 lave o her kin,/An he hastelld the bonnie lass hersel,/An
221C.5 3 rest o her kin,/But he neertelld the bonnie lass hersell/Till
209C.11 2 telld crowns,/But shetelld the red guineas many,/Till

telle (1)
119A.51 4 cum at our kyng,/Ffor totelle hym tale.’

telled (1)
83D.28 2 my lady fair,/That wudnatelled it me;/If I had known he
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tellest (8)
106.25 1 /‘If this be true thoutellest me/I’le make thee a lord of
109B.30 2 /These tidings which thoutellest to me,/Forty shillings I did
81C.17 2 /And true as thoutellest to me,/My eldest daughter I’
81A.12 2 page,/This thing thoutellest to me,/On the hyest tree in
81A.11 2 page,/This thing thoutellest to me,/Then all the land in
81C.18 2 /And a lye as thoutellest to mee,/A new paire of
81J.13 2 my bonnie boy,/Thoutellest unto me,/I have not a
55.10 2 Herod said,/‘As thoutellest unto me,/This roasted cock

telleth (1)
176A.25 4 /And as [the] booke ittelleth mee.

telling [5], Telling [2] (7)
68D.18 4 at Earl Richard’s father,/Telling ill tales on thee.’
68I.4 4 I will be at yon far forest,/Telling ill tales on thee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
65B.5 3 on the floor:/‘They aretelling me, my daughter,/That you’
65B.1 3 on the floor;/Says, It’stelling me, my sister Janet,/That
65B.3 3 on the floor;/Says, It’stelling me, my sister Janet,/That
238B.5 2 love is laid on you; I amtelling my mind.’
81J.14 2 my bonnie boy,/You’retelling unto me,/On the highest

tells (8)
149A.5 4 /Or mine host of The Bulltells a lye.
161B.6 2 /But and a lie that thoutells me,/On the highest tree that’s
161B.5 2 /And it be troth that thoutells me,/The brawest bower in
107A.22 2 /‘If this be true that thou tells mee,/By my ffaith then, Iohn
107A.86 2 /‘Iohn Stewart, as thoutells mee,/I hope in God you haue
97A.5 2 as well/As your tonguetells to me,/What hour o the night,
109A.27 2 /‘Thou bonny boy, thoutells to mee,/Forty shillings I did
244C.4 2 /As the English lordtells unto me,/And out o Scotland

tellst (2)
137A.8 3 we get:’/‘Thoutellst a lewde lye,’ said Robin,
53E.22 4 /For the good news thoutellst to me.’

tels (1)
185A.50 1 /‘If that be true thou to metels——/I trow thou dare not tel a

tempen (1)
294A.10 4 ye gaa to me/Was thetempen chess of farie.’

tempeng (2)
294A.9 4 of my poket,/An ye’ll getttempeng chess of farie.’
294A.6 4 my pakets,/An ye’ll getttempeng chiss of farei.’

temper (2)
221C.17 1 /They’ll keep ye up itemper guid/Untill yer wadin-
221D.20 3 /They’ll set them up intemper wood/And scorn you all

temperd (2)
99H.26 2 down,/With swords oftemperd steel,/But not a drop of
99[S.31] 2 they fought,/Wi swords otemperd steel,/Until the blood

tempered (6)
99[Q.27] 2 on,/With swords oftempered steel,/And ay the blood
69E.12 4 the ensign’s body/Thetempered steel it went thro and
99I.21 2 foucht doun,/Wi swerds otempered steel,/Til Johnie wi his
99E.20 8 fought on,/Wi swords oftempered steel,/Until the drops of
162B.32 2 did sweat,/with swords oftempered steele,/Till blood
178B.20 2 my merrymen all,/With tempered swords of steele,/For

tempt (7)
110A.19 1 your gold that shall metempt,’/These words then
239A.1 3 ever he saw;/He wouldtempt any woman, so has he
239A.1 2 and braw,/He wouldtempt any woman that ever he
155L.4 2 so red,/But that wouldnttempt him in;/She tempted him in
147A.22 3 lives/You never shalltempt maids to sin,/Nor lye with
243A.20 1 /‘Otempt me not, sweet James,’
276A.13 4 taught/His scholars totempt young maids to naught.

tempted (3)
155L.4 1 /Shetempted him [in] with apple so
155L.4 3 tempt him in;/Shetempted him in with sugar so
239A.1 3 any woman, so has hetempted me,/And I’ll die if i

Temptin (1)
98A.9 4 he heard a fu fa’se knight/Temptin his gay lady.

tempting (2)
101A.7 3 /To keep me frae yourtempting looks,/An frae your
221G.13 1/‘She’ll bring you on withtempting words,/Aye till the

ten [150], Ten [23], TEN [1] (174)
6A.23 2 fifty silver bells andten.
91F.4 4 /Wi thirty knights andten.
110F.60 4/She’ll make you lord oten.
157E.1 4 she had washers nine orten.
221F.18 4 set,/I would hae gottenten.
67B.10 4 /Altho ye had slainten.’
67C.5 4 /Altho ye had slainten.’
110C.14 4/‘Amang five hunder andten.’
159A.36 4 /‘For against one wee beeten.’
205A.8 4 /He’ll fight thysel an otherten.’
245C.21 4/Of gowd there shall beten.’
261A.8 4 /My ain luve sends meten.’

ten (cont.)
126A.16 4 came down,/Before it wasten a clock.
194B.9 4 /These nine years, runningten;/And I never loved ye sae well/
167A.11 3 three score yeeres andten,/And Peeter Simon was his
167B.11 3 was threescore years andten,/And Peter Simon was his
187A.24 1 brothers childer nine orten,/And sisters children ten or
72C.20 2 in your pocket,/Andten and ten to tell them wi,/And
212D.5 3 /And there he spiedten armed men,/Across the plain
191E.17 1/Lord Home then raisedten armed men,/And after him
248A.2 1 /‘It’s nowten at night, and the stars gie nae
209C.8 1 /‘I have bornten bonny sons,/And the eleventh
199A.10 1 /‘Ten bonny sons I have born unto
215D.4 3 /There was threescore andten brisk young men/Was boun to
251A.2 4 side/Was just fullten feet lang.
114J.5 1 /‘Now fail me not, myten fingers,/That are both long and
188F.4 3 to guard the city about,/Ten for to stand at the prison-
200C.3 4 them a far better thing,/Ten gold rings aff her finger.
112E.5 1 /‘I haveten gold rings on my hand,/They’
191B.5 3 let me be!/For thoten Grahams were in his coat,/
191B.7 3 pleading let it be!/Althoten Grahams were in his coat,/It’s
273A.30 3 I have of thine;/I haveten groats more in my purse,/we’l
226F.12 1 /‘O I value not yourten guineas,/As little as you value
226E.19 1/‘O Donald, I’ll gie you ten guineas,/If ye woud but stay in
226D.10 2 her pocket,/She’s taen outten guineas roun:/‘And that wad I
226F.11 1/‘O but I would give youten guineas/To have her one hour
200E.20 3nae ill eer did ye,/And gieten guineas to the chief, Jockie
226[H.9] 1 /‘I care as littel for yourten gunies/As ye dou for mine,/
226[H.8] 3 in her eay;/‘I will gie yeten gunies,/If ye wad bat sitt in
23.17 1 Pilatus him come widten hundred cnihtes,/Yet ic wolde,
209C.11 3/Till they’ve telld down ten hundred crowns,/And away
209D.17 3 /And she’s telld downten hundred crowns,/And she’s
209C.10 3many;/If ye’ll tell down ten hundred crowns/Away ye
209D.16 3 many;/‘If ye’ll tell down ten hundred crowns,/Ye’s win the
231A.20 3 up, and think nae shame;/Ten hundred pounds I’ll gie to
112C.49 1 sir knight, ’tis almostten;/I fear neither wind nor
64E.12 2 she swore by her fingersten:/‘If eer I was wi bairn in my
191E.5 3 woud gie me thousandsten,/It’s for my honour he must
43F.5 2 hall/With an hundred andten jolly pounds,/And then to his
41C.9 1 /Forten lang years now I hae lived/
214I.1 1 /TEN lords sat drinking at the
188F.2 3 lieth he!/If we had butten men just like ourselves,/The
190A.48 3 see,/For instead of his ainten milk-kye,/Jamie Telfer has
85B.5 3 before the clock strikesten,/My body shall lye by hisn.’
190A.7 3 /Jamie Telfer has runten myles a-foot,/Between the
173[S.7] 3 me,/For agen the morn atten o clock/A rare sight ye sall see.
99D.21 3 be,/Before the morn atten o clock/High hanged thou
99[S.25] 3 be,/Fore ere the morn atten o clock/I’ll slay thy men an
99[S.26] 3 /And ere the morn atten o clock/I’m sure he will slay
73[I.41] 3 wine,/For or the morn atten o clock/Ye’s deal’d as fast at
68C.5 3 me?/A fairer maid thanten o me/You shurely neer did see.
68E.5 3 me?/A fairer maid thanten o me/Your eyes did never see.’
188A.7 2 ten well-wight men,/Ten o the best i Christenty;/. . . ./.
188A.5 2 I but ten well-wight men,/Ten o the best i Christenty,/I wad
100F.9 3 it be,/Gin the morn atten o the clock/It’s hanged shall
157C.13 3 he stiffly stood;/Tillten o the fyfteen Englishmen/
68E.4 3 at a’;/A fairer maid thanten o you/I’ll meet at Castle-law.’
144A.12 3 blow,/Till threescore andten of bold Robin’s men/Came
68D.10 5 /That fairer maid thanten of me/Will look lang or thou
68F.6 3 morn;/A fairer lady thanten of me/Will think lang of your
151A.17 3 blow,/Till a hundred andten of Robin Hood’s men/Came
140C.17 3shrill,/Till an hundred andten of Robin Hood’s men/They
169A.10 3 to-morrow morning byten of the clock,/Both thou and
169A.8 1 the morrow morninge atten of the clock,/Towards
68F.4 3 at all;/A fairer lady thanten of thee/Is waiting at Richard’s
68D.3 3 at all;/A fairer lady thenten of thee/Meets me at Richard’s
187A.24 2 ten,/And sisters childrenten or eleven./We neuer came to
123B.24 1 /Fromten oth’ clock that day,/Till four
220A.7 3 victory;’/But before ’twasten o’clock at night/He gaed it oer
157[I.17] 3 /And gin the morn atten o’clock/He was wi his mirry
99G.16 3 /And gin the morn byten o’clock/He’ll kill thy men and
99F.15 3 be,/Before the morn atten o’clock/High hanged thou
209B.22 3 /‘Before the morn atten o’clock,/I’s hae the head o
83E.34 1 /This lady she died ginten o’clock,/Lord Barnard died
200[L.2] 1 husband came home atten o’clock of night,/An asked for
220A.5 3 me?’/But on the morn atten o’clock/They gave it oer most
217N.14 3 nor to spin;/For there’sten pieces I gie unto thee;/Keep
121A.82 1 /‘Thow schalt hafeten ponde,’ seyde Roben,/‘Of
145A.32 3 merry men;/He borrowedten pound against my will,/But he
192D.17 3 carping let me be;/Here’sten pounds for your auld gray
109B.30 4 did thee promise,/Here isten pounds I will give thee.
109A.27 4 thee promise,/But heere’sten pounds I’le giue itt thee.
109C.63 4her,/I’le be willing to giveten pounds to thee.’
97C.7 2 chap,/And lang ere it wasten,/She had hersell there right
117A.41 3 /If there be no more butten shelinges,/No peny that I se.’
117A.39 3 the:’/‘I haue no more butten shelynges,’ sayde the knyght,/
127A.25 3 here I have to pay;’/‘Ten shillings just,’ then said the
214F.9 3 /And in a den she’s spy’dten slain men,/On the dowie banks
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ten (cont.)
43F.3 2 hundred pounds, aye, andten,/That a maid if you go to the
43E.2 2 /Five hunder punds andten,/That a maid I’ll gang to the
43B.2 2 /Five hundred merks andten,/That a maid shall go to yon
43B.1 2 /Five hundred merks andten,/That a maid shanae go to yon
43E.1 2 /Five hunder punds andten,/That a maid winna gae to the
43C.3 2 /‘A hundred pounds andten,/That I will gang to
186A.33 3 was but twenty Scots andten/That put a thousand in sic a
43C.2 2 /‘An hundred merks andten,/That ye shall not go to
43D.1 2 /‘A hundred merks andten,/That ye winna gae to the
1C.8 1 will answer me questionsten,/The morn ye sall be made my
203B.10 1 wi Invery, twenty andten;/There was nane wi the baron
209H.13 3 rarely,/Till she paid downten thousand crouns,/And she got
209H.12 3 bonny!/‘If ye pay downten thousand crouns,/Ye’ll get the
239A.11 4 I’ll mend the marriage witen thousand crowns.
241A.9 3 morn,/Or else pay downten thousand crowns/For giein o
241C.16 1 /‘But ye’ll pay downten thousand crowns,/Or marry
241B.6 1 /‘Tell down, tell downten thousand crowns,/Or ye maun
209J.31 5 /Then she tauld downten thousand crowns,/‘Put on your
173E.22 3 /And he’s tauld downten thousand crowns,/Says, True
95E.7 3 /And he’s tauld downten thousand crowns,/Says, True-
198B.4 3 /His ladie her dowrie;/Ten thousand crowns to Lady
209I.19 3 for you;/If ye’ll tell down ten thousand crowns,/Ye shall get
209J.30 3bonny!/‘If ye’ll tell down ten thousand crowns,/Ye’ll buy
216A.7 4 water/Wad hae fleytten thousand men.
216A.17 4 water/Wad ha flayedten thousand men.
255A.13 4 ghost he saw,/Would fearten thousand men.
46B.5 2 deny,/And I commandten thousand men, upo yon
172A.7 2 /With him hee broughtten thousand men,/Yett, God bee
164A.12 3 so free;/We killdten thousand of the French,/And
208G.3 4 for you, my youngest son,/Ten thousand pound in hand.
109B.71 3 for me;/I would not, forten thousand pounds,/Have man
208A.6 4 to you, my second son,/Ten thousand pounds in hand.
208E.6 4 /And to my little daughter/Ten thousand pounds in hand.
208H.4 4 is for my youngest son/Ten thousand pounds in hand.
208I.6 4 to thee, my younger son,/Ten thousand pounds in hand.
8B.3 3 I like the gin,/I wadna forten thousand pounds, love,/Na no
97C.30 3 he:/‘O I woud gieten thousand pounds/My daughter
243C.12 3 in time!/I woudna forten thousand pounds/This night ye
209F.10 3/‘Tho [thou] should payten thousand pounds,/Thou’ll
266A.22 3 field has made us flee,/Ten thousand sequins this day I’d
228E.8 1 /‘I hae nowten thousand sheep,/A’ feeding on
105.13 2 grief, and welcome joy,/Ten thousand times and more!/For
20A.1r 2 /Ten thousand times good night
195A.2 1 /‘Ten thousand times I’ll kiss thy
195B.12 1 /‘Ten thousand times I’ll kiss your
135A.11 3 in a summers day;/Fromten till four in the afternoon/The
53E.31 3 folly let me be;/She’sten times fairer nor the bride,/And
191[I.5] 3 lay by;/For if Græme wasten times in his coat,/By my
191[I.7] 3 /‘For if Græme wasten times in his coat/Hugh shall
73A.14 4 a plait before,/See yee layten times mair.
73E.21 4 before,/Ye’ll now layten times mair.
73B.22 4 ae plait before,/See ye layten times mair.’
157B.12 3 /If ’twere as muckle andten times mair,/It should not bide
229A.11 3 /I’ll double your portionten times ower,/And a better
188F.4 4 at the prison-door,/Andten to fetch poor Archer out.’
215E.7 3 all this, threescore andten,/To gang to the bride-steel wi
188F.4 2 to hold the horses in,/Ten to guard the city about,/Ten
188F.4 1 /‘Ten to hold the horses in,/Ten to
72C.20 2 your pocket,/And ten andten to tell them wi,/And gin ye
164A.14 2 him his tribute home,/Ten ton of gold that is due to he,/
164A.4 2 greets you, worthy sir;/Ten ton of gold that is due to he,/
66C.20 2 wul send to that wadding/Ten ton of the red wyne;/Much
66A.15 4 twenty buck and roe,/Andten tun of the wine;/And bid my
27.3 2 putting on her gown,/Andten was putting pins therein.
214B.8 3 /An there he spiedten weel airmt men/I the bonnie
214D.6 3 Yarrow,/There he spy’dten weel armd men,/There was
188A.7 1 /They mountedten well-wight men,/Ten o the
188A.5 1 /‘Had I butten well-wight men,/Ten o the
75I.12 2 mile,/A mile but barelinsten,/When he met four and twenty
133A.4 2 which was worth angelsten;/With a mantle of green, most
33B.12 4 gabs/Wad hae tetherd aten year auld bill.
257B.5 1 /Burd Isbel was butten years auld,/To service she has
15A.1 1 /MY boy was scarcelyten years auld,/Whan he went to
191C.5 3 time,/Over the moss cameten yeomen so tall,/All for to take
191A.7 3 that time,/Over the mossten yeomen they see,/Come for to
228D.4 1 /‘I’ve ten young men all at my back,/

tenant (2)
217N.20 3 o the door;/For there’s natenant on a’ my land/Shall
33G.14 3 a heather-cow,/And ilkatenant that it containd/Was like a

tenants (2)
204F.12 2 in my coach was set,/Mytenants all was with me tane;/
204I.15 2 to her father’s lands,/Thetenants a’ came her to see;/Never

tenant’s (4)
200D.7 3 /The night I maun ly in atenant’s barn,/And the black
200F.5 3 me;/This night I’ll lie in atenant’s barn,/Whatever shall

tenant’s (cont.)
200A.4 3 me;/This night I’ll ly in a tenant’s barn,/Whatever shall
217N.17 3 is to him gane,/That sic atenant’s dochter/Has born a

tenant’s-barn (3)
200C.6 3 I maun lye in some cauldtenant’s-barn,/A wheen
200B.7 3 /Untill they came to an oldtenant’s-barn,/And by this time
200B.8 3 now I must ly in an oldtenant’s-barn,/And the black

tend (5)
107A.13 4 my daughter,/And ffor to tend of that ladye soe ffree.
271A.62 4 ’is Poore Disaware,/Itend sheep on the lonelie lee.’
271A.29 4 shalbe Pore Disaware,/Totend sheepe on a lonelye lee.’
271A.34 4 sheepe,’ she said,/‘Andtend them well both night and day.
271A.31 4 want a servant-boy,/Totend your sheepe on a lonelie lee?

tended (2)
228E.7 3 /And ilk ane o them istended by a groom,/Altho I be but
137A.27 3 Scarlett and John Robintended on,/Till at length his

tender (25)
175A.24 3 thou was younge andtender af age/I made ffull much of
271B.5 4 so wise,/He being of sotender age.
89A.13 1 /‘I winna spare histender age,/Nor yet his hie, hie
118A.15 3 /The bow was made of atender boughe,/And fell downe to
233C.9 3 me;/Love has possest mytender breast,/And love will
292A.23 2 groar/Which rent histender breast,/And then by her he
233C.8 3 /Love so oppresst hertender breast,/Thinking on
96C.21 1 /‘And now, mytender brothers dear,/This asking
64C.12 4 saddle saft, Willie,/I am atender bryde.’
162B.11 2 querry went/to veiw thetender deere;/Quoth he, Erle
96C.15 1 /‘And now, mytender father dear,/This asking
229A.2 3 wasna that an age owertender/For a lady to hae her first-
20[N2.4] 2 these pretty babes to thetender heart.
81C.31 4 furious sort,/He pierst hertender heart.
233C.43 3 her face to Fyvie;/Hertender heart it soon did break,/
96A.20 3 /And soon oer everytender limb/Cauld death began to
96C.17 1 /‘And now, mytender mother dear,/This asking
112C.44 2/And violets so sweet andtender;/Now by this means it
175A.26 3 thou was younge andtender of age/I made too much of
96C.19 1 /‘And now, mytender sister dear,/This asking
109A.34 2 the letter vpon,/Thetender words in itt cold bee,/
194C.22 4lady,/Because you are oftender year.’
164A.5 1 master’s young and oftender years,/Not fir to come into
164A.8 1 says you’re young and oftender years,/Not fit to come into
271A.5 4 quicklie,/And was of soetender yeere of age.

tenderlie (14)
53E.34 4 /And kist and kist hertenderlie.
244C.2 2 letter,/And sealed it richttenderlie,/And he sent it to his
99B.11 2 a lang letter,/And seal ittenderlie,/And I will send to my
90C.16 2 bairn,/Handled himtenderlie,/And said, Ye are o my
99J.6 2 a braid letter,/And seal ittenderlie,/And send it to yon
182C.19 2 she spoke words mosttenderlie;/‘If ever you begin to
157F.22 2 the maid was washingtenderlie;/‘Now by my sooth,’
182C.10 2 she spoke words mosttenderlie;/‘Now hold your hand,
271A.66 2 France/Vnto the boy soetenderlie;/Saies, Boy, if thou loue
271A.12 2 child,/Vntill his fathertenderlie;/Saies, Father, I’le haue
102A.15 2 in his arms,/And kist himtenderlie;/Says, Though I would
244A.3 2 /A wait she loved himtenderlie;/She’s stolen the keys
271A.53 2 /And then he wept mosttenderlie;/‘The Lord of Learne is
8A.18 2 fair,/I wat he kissd hertenderlie:/‘Thou art mine ain

tenderly (11)
7[I.3] 4 her father that lov’d hertenderly.
53A.19 4 /An a wot he kissd hertenderly.
53C.31 4 in his arms,/And kissd hertenderly.
271B.2 4 schoolmaster/Unto himtenderly,
271B.49 4 tale/The lady wept fulltenderly.
169B.4 2 /With his own hand sotenderly,/And has sent it unto
169C.2 2 /With his ain hand saetenderly:/And he hath sent it to
99[Q.9] 2 a brod letter,/And seald ittenderly,/And she has sent it to
99I.4 2 letter,/She has wrote ittenderly,/And she’s wrote a braid
271B.53 2 letter/His lady wept mosttenderly:/‘I knew what would
271B.24 2 wife,/Unto the child sotenderly;/‘Thou must take the

tenderlye (5)
271A.30 4 /O Lord! he weepedtenderlye.
107A.27 4 I shall love him moretenderlye.’
176A.28 2 /And, Lord, he wept soetenderlye!/He is gone to his
107A.72 2 /O lord, shee wept soetenderlye!/Sais, Ligg the blame
109A.13 2 /To Iacke her boy, soetenderlye;/Sayes, Come thou

Tending [1], tending [1] (2)
271A.35 3 a great degree!/As he wastending his sheepe alone,/Neither
271A.47 2 younge Lord of Learne/Tending sheepe vnder a bryar,

tendre (1)
116A.166 1 /‘Your sone, for he istendre of age,/Of my wine-seller

tends (1)
271A.51 4 ’is Poore Disaware,/Thattends sheepe on a lonely lee.’
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tene (5)
117A.329 4 /Thereof he had gretetene.
117A.78 4 /God bringe hym out of tene.’
117A.211 2 Johan,/Half in tray andtene,/And gyrde hym with a full
121A.13 4 ffro mey hors!/Y well thetene eyls, be mey ffay.’
117A.128 2 /He holpe me out oftene;/Ne had be his kyndënesse,/

tenements (1)
273A.38 2 Park I will give thee,/withtenements three beside,/Which is

tenn (1)
169A.14 3 /That fowerscore andtenn of Ionnës best men/Lay

tennants (1)
176A.16 2 my [realme],/Amonge mytennants all trulye,/In my time of

tennis-balls (2)
164A.5 3 /And I will send him threetennis-balls,/That with them he
164A.8 3 he will send you threetennis-balls,/That with them you

tennour (1)
154A.80 1 /Thetennour of this letter was,/That

ten-pund (1)
33E.9 4 them hang/Wad tetherd aten-pund bull.

tent (8)
5C.81 2 son,’ said he,/‘An, mither,tent my fair ladie.
67B.11 1 /‘Then tak yetent now, Gib, my man,/My
217H.5 3 the gate ye cam;/But taktent o the rank river,/For our
153A.12 2 at length he came/To thetent of Robin Hood;/The letter he
187A.28 4 in hand,/And two shalltent our geldings ffree.
151A.15 2 head,/And led him to thetent;/‘Thou would not be so usd,’
221F.3 4 may,/And I wat goodtent took he.
248A.4 3 the pin;/The lassie takingtent unto the door she went,/And

tenth (3)
209N.1 2 children in the west,/Thetenth ane’s in my bodie;/The
172A.1 1 /ON thetenth day of December,/And the
103A.23 1 /About thetenth hour of the night/The ladie’s

tentie (1)
200H.4 2 he came to the gipsies’tentie,/And there he saw his lady

tents (2)
5E.27 2 /To have that lady in mytents.’
5E.29 2 you have that lady in yourtents.’

Tepus (1)
145B.18 1 /‘Come hither,Tepus,’ said the king,/‘Bow-

Teris [1], teris [1] (2)
117A.58 1 /Teris fell out of hys iyen two;/He
117A.28 3 a carefull chere;/Theteris oute of his iyen ran,/And fell

Termagant (1)
53E.2 3 he,/But to Mahound orTermagant/Would Beichan never

terms (1)
126A.10 2 Robin,/‘And give betterterms to me;/Else I’le thee correct

terrible (1)
288B.14 1 they have fought on at aterrible  rate,/Until it drew nigh to

terrified (2)
272A.27 3 /She was thereat soterrified /And grievd, she quickly
272A.8 3 /Who was so strang<e>lyterrified ,/That in short time for

terror (1)
225F.9 2 about his friends,/Aterror  to his foes, lady,/And every

terrour (1)
129A.15 2 eyes like brands,/Striketerrour  where they come,/With

tesment (1)
198B.3 3 was he;/He made histesment ere he gaed,/And the

Testament [6], testament [2] (8)
155I.5 4 the Bible at his head,/TheTestament at his feet,/The
155[S.7] 2 a Bible at my head,/ATestament at my feet,/A prayer-
155K.7 2 a Bible at my head and aTestament at my feet;/And if my
155E.20 2 my head,’ he says,/‘And aTestament at my feet,/And pen
155H.7 2 at my head,/And theTestament at my feet,/And when
155F.14 2 my Bible at my head,/MyTestament at my feet;/the earth
198A.2 3 was he,/He made histestament ere he went out,/The
11I.12 2 kirk-yard,/I wad mak mytestament there!’

testifie (1)
272A.11 3 /He brought with him totestifie/Her parents’ order he came

tet (2)
99H.16 3 seemly to behold,/Everytet o Love Jony’s hair/Was like
6A.15 1 /‘And at ilkatet of that horse’s main,/There’s a

tethe (1)
117A.225 4 Hode,/Maugre in theyrtethe.

tether (3)
2I.11 2 maun bind’t bot strap ortether.
194A.7 1 Foul Thief knotted thetether,/She lifted his head on hie,/
33C.9 3 /His teeth they were liketether sticks,/Between his eyne a

tetherd (2)
33B.12 4 their twa gabs/Wad haetetherd a ten year auld bill.
33E.9 4 between them hang/Wadtetherd a ten-pund bull.

tethered (1)
33C.10 4 their mouths/Wad haetethered a twa year auld bill.

tether-stake (1)
33A.12 4 intil her head/Was like atether-stake./’ ’ ’ ’ ’

tether-steeks (1)
33E.7 1 /His teeth they were liketether-steeks,/His nose was five

tether-sticks (1)
33A.7 1 /His teeth they were liketether-sticks,/His nose was three

tets (2)
10D.16 2 fiddler,/And took threetets o her bonnie yellow hair./’ ’ ’
10I.12 2 way,/And he took threetets o her bonnie yellow hair.

tett (2)
37C.2 3 o the velvet fyne,/At ilkatett of her horse’s mane/Hang
37A.2 3 of the velvet fine,/At ilkatett of her horse’s mane/Hung

Teviotdale (1)
186A.37 2 up,/The starkest men inTeviotdale:/‘Abide, abide now,

teyres (1)
161A.67 3 a wydowe, wyth wepyng teyres,/Ther makes they fette

te’n (1)
195A.16 4 gray;/Lord Maxwell haste’n his last good-night.

th [11], Th [1] (12)
116A.136 3 sore;/I had leuer [th>an a thousand pounde/I had
188A.3 3 hundre men,/A hundred oth best i Christenty,/I wad go on
185A.35 1 /‘Abideth<e], bide now, Dickie than,/The
116A.167 1 me your wyfe,’ saydth<e quene];/Me longeth sore here
162A.51 2 /the hade no streng<th>e to stand on hy;/The chylde
30.76 4 that thou made Ile giue itth<ee,]/And goe strike off King
180A.9 3 pleasures alsoe!/Farwellth . . my head/. . . .
116A.134 1 /‘How fare<th] my justice,’ sayd the kyng,/
116A.2 3 ofte bene sene,/As byth<r>e yemen of the north
5A.12 3 /‘Th<re] is nae water i my shee,/
117A.179 2 sheryf,/And sende<th] the here by me/His coke and
117A.69 2 sayde, ‘What gre<ue>th the?/It is almus to helpe a

th (1)
81B.5 1 they whistled, and someth’z sunge,/And some they thus

tha [2], Tha [1] (3)
217J.6 3/And before he had taentha lamb he’s taen/I had rather he
117A.203 4 swere/To helpe themtha<t] thou may.’
83C.9 3 /He tinklet at the ring;/Tha war nane sae ready as Lord

thae [29], Thae [2] (31)
39B.26 6 by,/Then I’ll be ane othae.
39B.36 6 by,/Then he was ane othae.
39I.36 6 by,/Then I’ll be ane othae.
41B.3 4 Etin,/Says, Lady, letthae alane!
47A.13 1 /‘And round about a’thae castles/You may baith plow
47A.15 1 /‘And round about a’thae castles/You may baith plow
226B.27 3 far and wide:/‘I’m lord othae isles and thae mountains,/
244C.9 3 his ee;/‘I’m saikless othae jewels,’ he said,/‘As the
63C.34 1 /‘And a’thae lands, and a’ thae rents,/They
110C.24 3holland fine:/‘O haud awathae linen sheets,/And bring to me
226B.27 3 /‘I’m lord o thae isles andthae mountains,/And ye’re now
73[I.28] 3 flowers;/He said, Keep yethae, my Fair Annie,/An brook
200E.12 2cheel as I rade hame,/Andthae queer stories said he;/Sir, I
100H.6 3 mean?/Or is it to onie ofthae rank robbers/That I sent
63C.34 1 /‘And a’ thae lands, and a’thae rents,/They shall be his and
157D.6 4 yon little alehouse,/An aythae southron blades to see.’
46B.16 1 gress, what’s higher thanthae trees?/O what is worse than
46B.17 1 gress, heaven higher thanthae trees;/The devil’s waur than
33E.9 1 /Thae twa kissd andthae twa clapt,/And thae twa kissd
68C.24 3 chin;/But it took fast onthae twa hands/That flang young
89C.3 1 /Thae twa kings, they made an
33E.9 1 /Thae twa kissd and thae twa clapt,/
33E.9 2 and thae twa clapt,/Andthae twa kissd their fill,/And aye
87A.20 1 /Andthae twa met, and thae twa plat,/
87A.20 1 /And thae twa met, andthae twa plat,/The birk but and the
73[I.29] 1 /‘Na, keep yethae, Willie,’ she said,/‘Gie them
2C.3 3 /She had na soonerthae words said,/Than the elfin
290D.11 2 she sat an grat,/An ayethae words spak them atween,/An
290D.13 2 she sat an grat,/An ayethae words spak them atween,/An
290D.15 2 she sat an sang,/An ayethae words spak them atween,/An
50.14 2 them are siller-shod,/Ofthae ye may get three;’/‘But O

thae’s [2], Thae’s [1] (3)
73E.43 4 that past them by/Said,Thae’s been lovers sweet!
39A.30 5 down shall my hair,/Andthae’s the takens I gie thee,/Nae
39B.28 3 hand will be bare,/Andthae’s the tokens I gie thee,/Nae

thaim (5)
182B.16 3 iff ye’re gawn to hangthaim a’,/Indeed ye maun begin
182B.15 2 your keyis to us?/Ye sentthaim be thirtie and be thrie,/And
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thaim (cont.)
182B.14 2 me a’ my gaolours,/Callthaim by thirtie and by thrie;/
182B.15 3 and be thrie,/And withaim sent a strait command/To
182B.6 2 or towirs,/I wad hae ginthaim, twa or thrie;/Bot a’ the

thain (1)
185A.20 2 We’ll him hang;/‘Nay,’ thain quo Willie, ’we’ll him slae;’/

thair [7], Thair [2] (9)
83F.34 4 /As they lig here andthair .’
87C.11 4 fain she would hae theethair .’
103C.9 1 /And they hae chang’dthair  ain twa names,/Whan they
73A.29 3 the quiere,/And o the tanethair  grew a birk,/The other a
91B.26 2 gaed in at Leivingston,/Thair  was na mickel pride;/The
155B.5 4 the bonny herts bluid;/Thair  was nae life left in.
155B.13 4 o Mirry-land toun,/It’sthair  we twa sall meet.’
195B.16 1 /They drankthair  wine, they did not spare,/
169C.17 4Newcastle town/Sall paythair  yeirly rent to thee.’

tham (3)
121A.81 5 cowde y [haffe] had ffor tham,/And y had there be.’
97B.2 5 me,/And ye maun servetham a’, Mary,/As ’twere for
121A.35 2 pens ffeyffe,/He soldetham ffor pens thre;/Preveley

thame (3)
13B.6 8 them beg thrae life,/Forthame nevir mair wul I see O.’
13B.5 7 fa,/Mither, mither,/Ile letthame stand tul they doun fa,/For
13B.5 5 sae fair to see O?’/‘Ile letthame stand tul they doun fa,/

Thames [4], thames [1] (5)
167A.17 4 /And out attThames mouth sayled they.
167A.71 4 Newyeeres euen/IntoThames mouth they came againe.
167B.2 2 ride;/Over the river ofThames past he,/Unto a mountain-
167A.1 4 Eighth,/Ouer the riuer ofThames past hee.
129A.12 2 /‘From London upon thethames,/Which circled is, O grief

than [315], Than [153], than [6], þan [2], Than [1] (477)
193B.29 4 assailed him there andthan.
275A.9 2 /And what shall we dothan?’/‘What ails ye at the
187B.23 4 Jock,/‘I count him lighterthan a flee.’
1[E.14] 1 /‘Rumour is louderthan a horn,/Hunger is sharper
1[E.9] 1 /‘What is louderthan a horn?/What is sharper than
189A.24 2 sword,/But he did morethan a laddies deed;/In the midst
1[E.12] 1 /‘What is rounderthan a ring?’/‘To you we thus our
1[E.17] 1 /‘The world is rounderthan a ring,/To you we thus our
209B.21 1 /It’s out an spakthan a Scottish lord,/May the weel
1A.14 2 horn,/Or what is sharperthan a thorn?
1A.17 2 /And hunger is sharperthan a thorn.
1B.6 2 horn,/And what is sharperthan a thorn?
1[E.9] 2 a horn?/What is sharperthan a thorn?
1[E.14] 2 a horn,/Hunger is sharperthan a thorn.
1B.7 2 /And hunger is sharperthan a thorn.’
235D.24 3 to London,/An in lessthan a twelvemonth her heart it
46A.13 2 the tree;/The deil’s warthan a woman’s wish, hell’s
46A.12 2 than the tree?/What’s warthan a woman’s wiss, what’s
63G.17 4 chosen a lighter foot-boy/Than a women in travilling.’
67B.25 4 be a wild loon’s lass,/Andthan a young knight’s bride.’
116A.56 1 /Than Adam Bell bete on the gate,/
76H.9 4 me?/And that was worsethan all.’/. . . . ./. . . . .
72C.6 4 mirth in that chamber/Than all fair Ferrol’s land.
73D.14 4 I love thy little finger/Than all her whole body.’
200I.8 4 from his fair lady’s lips/Than all his gold and his money.’
97B.11 3 cup that’s in your hand,/Than all my barrels full of wine,/
269D.10 4 I that bonny, bonny boy/Than all my father’s land.’
83B.16 4 do I love this bloody head/Than all my royal kin.
233C.30 4 hear that cow to low/Than all the kye in Fyvie.
233B.15 4 rather hear that cow/Than all the kye in Fyvie.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
81[O.14] 4 now, little Moss Groves,/Than all their castles or kings.’
81N.2 3 your sheets;/But betterthan all your fair ladie,/That lies
81[O.10] 3 your sheets;/Far betterthan all your lady fair,/All night
269D.5 4 love I that bonny boy/Than all your well-bred men.’
1[E.16] 1 /‘Revenge is keenerthan an axe,/Love is softer than
1[E.11] 1 /‘What is keenerthan an axe?/What is softer than
1B.7 1 /‘Thunder is louderthan an horn,/And hunger is
1B.6 1 /‘What is louderthan an horn,/And what is sharper
117A.333 3 on rode,/He had leuerthan an hundred pound/That he
73G.23 1 /Than . . Annie ged on her horse
73[I.30] 3 /An she has ridden hame,/Than Annie’s luppen of her steed/
116A.85 3 drewe theyr swerdës than anone,/And theyr bowës
117A.31 1 /Than answered the gentyll knight,/
117A.198 2 order,’ sayde the sherief,/‘Than any ankir or frere;/For all
252B.9 4 put you in a higher place/Than any cook’s degree.
154A.4 4 favor with his prince/Than any in his dayes.
81L.14 4 heal it an hour langer/Than any master comes hame.’
74A.13 2 more for thee, Margaret,/Than any of thy kin;/For I will
109B.68 3 /Why that horse is betterthan any other,/I pray thee, Tom
236A.9 4 chosen a higher match/Than any shepherd’s daughter.’
229B.16 4 kiss o Crawford’s mouth/Than a’ his gowd and white
83F.38 4 I loe my Gill Morice/Than a’ my kith and kin!’
5F.53 1 /‘I wud ratherthan a’ my lands sae broad/That I

than (cont.)
5F.54 1 /‘I would ratherthan a’ my lands sae free/I had
9B.8r 2 /More worthythan a’ Northumberland.’
191B.10 4 sairer on my heart/Than a’ that they can do to me.
97C.12 4 love I your fair body/Than a’ the gowd in Spain.’
233A.20 4 hear the trumpet sound/Than a’ the kye o Fyvie.
103B.5 4 mair mirth in that chamer/Than a’ their father’s lan.
83E.28 9 a kiss o that bluidy head/Than a’ thy earldom.
83E.28 5 a kiss o that bluidy head/Than a’ thy earldom./‘I would
83E.28 7 a kiss o that bluidy head/Than a’ thy earldom./‘I would
217N.22 4 do I loe her little finger/Than a’ thy haill bodie.
81G.29 4 better I like his fair bodie/Than a’ your kith and kin.’
116A.76 1 /[Than b>espake good Adam
225K.26 2 I am bold,/But bolderthan before, lady;/Any one dare
65[K.7] 2 come to a brocken brig,/Than bend your bow an swim;/An
117A.362 1 /Than bespake a fayre olde
117A.367 1 /Than bespake a proude fostere,/
117A.404 1 /Than bespake good Gylberte,/
117A.454 1 /Than bespake good Robyn,/In
117A.6 1 /Than bespake hym gode Robyn:/
117A.265 1 /Than bespake hym Robyn Hode,/
117A.5 1 /Than bespake Lytell Johnn/All
117A.431 3 sange with notës hye;/Than bespake our comly kynge/
117A.379 1 /Than bespake our cumly kynge,/
117A.97 1 /Than bespake that gentyll knyght/
98B.1 4 wha ere had a lealer luve/Than Broun Edom the smith?
98A.1 4 wad wish a leeler love/Than Brown Adam the Smith?
98C.1 4 would wish a leeler luve/Than Brown Adam the Smith?
64A.25 1 /O benthan cam now Sweet Willie,/He
64A.27 1 /O benthan cam now Sweet Willie,/
64A.24 1 /O benthan cam the auld French lord,/
11B.14 1 /Upthan cam the gay bridegroom,/
117A.21 3 /Bi a dernë strete,/Than came a knyght ridinghe;/
221D.2 1 /Than came the Laird of
116A.74 1 /Than Clowdysle cast hys eyen
116A.30 3 flew vpon hye;/‘Alas!’than cryed fayr Alice,/‘I se we
1[E.8] 2 grass?/What is smootherthan crystal glass?
1[E.13] 2 grass,/Flattery smootherthan crystal glass.
109A.90 2 haue slaine;/He hath morethan deadlye wounds two or
109A.90 2 haue slaine;/He hath morethan deadlye wounds two or
188A.30 3 said they;/But up bespakthan Dicky Ha,/The wisest of that
117A.130 1 /This knightthan dwelled fayre at home,/The
192A.17 4 a groat,/It’s biggerthan eer our foal will be.’
69E.15 4 get you a better match/Than eer the ensign, what was he?
222B.6 4 hae you to a finer place/Than eer was in Dundee.’
1D.10 2 /And the Devil’s worsethan eer woman was.’
205A.15 3 westland men,/Wha mairthan either aince or twice/In
2E.3 2 it was no sooner spoken,/Than Elfin Knight in her arms
109A.91 2 hast slaine a better manthan euer was thee;/And I’le sell
117A.428 1 /Than euery man to other gan say,/
214C.16 4get you a far better lord/Than ever died on Yarrow.
34B.17 2 weird light her upon/Than ever fell on wile woman;/
204L.8 4 to love you/Far morethan ever he loved me.’
192A.18 4 the wife,/‘She’s betterthan ever he rade on.’
192D.14 4 the servant-lass,/‘It’s mairthan ever her ain will be.’
261A.14 2 is made in a better place/Than ever hers will be,/And ere
290B.12 2 bonnie lassie,/It’s mairthan ever I telld ane;/But I will
260B.12 3 /‘I’ll do better to youthan ever I’ve done,/Fair Annie,
188C.20 2 Annan roar,/Mair loudthan ever roard the sea?/We’ll get
192B.15 4 groat/The foal was betterthan ever the mare.’
265A.16 2 be wed to a finer knight/Than ever was in my degree;/
261A.22 4 is made in a better place/Than ever yours will be.
154A.5 4 men of quality/Morethan exceeding well.
76D.29 3 tide;/He wrang his hands,than fast he ran,/An plung’d i the
155[U.4] 4 a darksome well,/Morethan fifty feet deep.
207B.5 2 should die a shorter death/Than for your Majesty to starve
154A.85 1 /Of morethan full a hundred men/But forty
190A.33 1 them, lads!’ quo Williethan;/‘Fye, lads, set on them
117A.447 2 full grete harte;/His hornethan gan he blow,/That all the
9[G.14] 2 hae nae mair gracethan God has gien her,
116A.127 1 /‘Than, good lorde, I you beseche,/
158C.14 6 an hour wi him,/Andthan had latten him be.’
117A.8 1 /A gode manerthan had Robyn;/In londe where
117A.116 2 in tournement/Full ferrethan haue I be,/And put my selfe
117A.381 2 forty pounde,/No morethan haue I me;/But yf I had an
235J.12 4all the rents of Aboyne/Than have lost my pretty Peggy
238B.8 2 he has mair goldthan he.
238E.14 2Dumfedline, he is betterthan he.
288A.5 4 /Yet I am a better manthan he.
45B.15 4 are one penny worserthan he.’
288B.10 4 I am a far better fellowthan he.’
117A.330 3 myght not haue his pray;/Than he awayted this gentyll
154A.115 4 prove/More prosperousthan he could.
137A.28 3 /The balsame he had tane,/Than he gan to spewe, and up he
256A.6 4 had mair mind o Alison/Than he had o the licht o day.
204C.8 4 prove mair kind/To youthan he has been to me.
265A.15 2 nae mair o God’s power/Than he has granted unto me;/But
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than (cont.)
290B.10 2 her cherry cheeks,/Andthan he kissd her cherry chin,/
290B.10 3 her cherry chin,/Andthan he kissd her ruby lips,/
173G.3 4 loes Mary Hamilton/Mairthan he loes his queen.
117A.182 1 /Than he met the proudë sheref,/
204G.9 2 for Jamie Douglas/Morethan he needs to care for me?/For
214I.14 6 wed you wi a better lord/Than he that died on Yarrow.’
214I.15 4 lord there coudna be/Than he that died on Yarrow.’
173G.2 4 king thocht mair o Marie/Than he thocht o the priest.
117A.23 3 aray;/A soriar manthan he was one/Rode neuer in
53D.22 4 yonr lady’s foot/Is fairerthan her face.’
96[H.23] 3 her breast;/‘Alas! alas!’than her father he cried,/‘For she’
9E.16 2 /More loud beat her heartthan her knock thereat,
117A.286 1 /Thisthan herde good Robyn,/Under
206A.15 1 /Than he’s awa to London town,/
217G.25 1 /Than he’s leapd off his berry-
188A.26 3 diel o there,’ quo Dickythan,/‘He’s no the wightdom of a
214E.14 4 lord was never born/Than him I lost on Yarrow.
214F.14 4 rose will never spring/Than him I’ve lost on Yarrow.’
214E.13 4wed you on a better lord/Than him you lost on Yarrow.’
214F.13 4wed you to a better lord/Than him you lost on Yarrow.’
185A.39 3 powers above was morethan his,/He ran but the poor fool’
117A.280 1 /Thusthan holpe hym good Robyn,/The
131A.5 4 should have more powerthan I.
45B.3 2 keepest a far better housethan I;/And for [thy] house-
2A.6 1 /‘I have a sister youngerthan I,/And she was married
2B.6 1 /‘I have a sister, youngerthan I,/And she was married
2C.5 1 /‘I have a sister youngerthan I,/And she was married
68B.10 4 on my mistress/Mairthan I can say.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
236D.8 4 my lady hame,/It’s mairthan I can tell.’
236E.10 4 my lady in?/For it’s morethan I can tell.’
236F.7 4 lassie in?/For it’s morethan I can tell.’
90C.32 4 mother knew,/It’s mairthan I coud dee.’
38D.3 2 /And thrown it fartherthan I coud see;/If I had been as
102B.20 4 a motherless babe/Is mairthan I do know.’
290C.9 4 he said/‘But it’s morethan I ever did to one.
214L.18 4 neer sprang in May/Than I hae lost in Yarrow.
214G.10 4 O shall there never spread/Than I have lost in Yarrow.’
214M.11 4 rose will never spring/Than I have lost on Yarrow.’
46C.3 2 maid,/I am much betterthan I look, so be you not afraid;/
47B.9 4 did mair for a lady bright/Than I will do for thee.
88B.26 4 mair on thy true-love/Than if she had never been.’
155B.8 3 every lady went hame,/Than ilka lady had her yong
103A.3 4 mirth i the ladies’ bowr/Than in a’ their father’s lan.
68K.21 3 ae drop o his bluid,/Betterthan I’ll do your flattering tongue,/
73H.35 4 for Fair Annie this day/Than I’ll hae for you till I dee.’/’ ’
221C.8 4 word o yer bonnie bride,/Than I’ll horse an ride away.’
231A.14 2 wi?/Or what will ye dothan?/I’ll swear before a justice-
73H.34 4 gowd on her heid this day/Than I’ll wear till I die!’
301A.2 3 on me;/I’m sure it’s mairthan I’ve deservd/Frae sic a one
214D.14 4 flower ne<v>er sprang/Than I’ve lost this day on Yarrow.
305C.14 1 /It wasthan James Boyd got up in hast,/
114H.22 4 hurt my subjects all/Than Johnnie o Cocklesmuir.
116A.107 3 mete as they had,/[Andthan>ked God of theyr
74B.1 3 brown;/A fairer creaturethan Lady Margaret/Sweet
93P.1 1 /A BETTER masonthan Lammikin/nevir builded wi
47C.19 4 look at your yellow locks/Than look on the Lord’s prayer.
83F.34 3 /Bot and that yellow hair,/Than Lord Barnard, and a’ his
53C.12 4 a duke’s daughter,/Orthan lose a’ his land.
235E.8 2 a’ the lands o Aboyne/Than lost my pretty Peggy Ewan.’
64F.1 4 love, Willie;/It’s mairthan man can dee.
96[H.32] 4 /They’s fare nae warthan me.
221D.12 4 bride,/That ye loe betterthan me?
39[K.27] 4 /She’s bought him dearerthan me.’
156[G.15] 4 /Was far more fairerthan me.’
243B.10 2 you love much betterthan me?’/‘No, I do weep for my
68C.5 2 Riedan?/A fairer maidthan me?/A fairer maid than ten o
68E.5 2 me, Willie?/A fairer maidthan me?/A fairer maid than ten o
103B.46 2 greenwood/Ye like betterthan me,/If ance he come your
92B.2 2 breath/Had harder fatethan me;/I’d never a lad but one
290B.13 2 father has more childrenthan me;/My eldest brother he
68C.5 1 /‘A fairer maidthan me, Riedan?/A fairer maid
68E.5 1 /‘A fairer maidthan me, Willie?/A fairer maid
83A.29 4 thou louedst him betterthan mee.’
1[E.11] 2 an axe?/What is softerthan melting wax?
1[E.16] 2 an axe,/Love is softerthan melting wax.
151A.19 3 Hood’s/More humble bethan mine to me;/So the court
16B.4 2 /That I loed dearerthan my life.’
117A.49 4 of gode money/Ful wellthan myght I spende.
116A.64 3 than sholde we spede;/[Than] myght we come out well
66E.10 4 delight in her sma fancy/Than o Lord Ingram, gowd and a’.
93A.22 4 heart’s blood/o the richthan o the poor?’
63C.21 4 a woman gret wi bairn,/Than onie waiting-man.’
225[L.5] 4 /For I love you far betterthan ony.’
192C.13 4 say,/‘And he’s biggerthan ony o his degree.’
173I.1 4 mair o Marie Hamilton/Than ony that were there.
122B.11 4 more meat for one peny/Than others could do for five.

122B.10 4 more meat for one peny/Than others could do for three.
155B.2 1 /Than out and cam the Jewis
73[I.23] 1 /’Twasthan out cam the nit-brown bride,/
73[I.28] 1 /It wasthan out cam Willie,/Wi hats o
222A.11 1 /Than out it spake his brother
192A.10 3 were sound asleep;/Than quietly he took aff his
186A.40 3 /But a rougher beastthan Red Rowan/I ween my legs
126A.29 1 /Than Robin Hood blew on the
7[G.6] 1 fair ladie, we’ll do betterthan sae:/Gie him a penny and let
117A.75 1 /‘Mayster,’than said Litell Johnn/To gentill
117A.338 1 /Anonethan saide goode Robyn/To that
117A.39 1 /‘Tel me truth,’than saide Robyn,/‘So God haue
121A.44 1 /Styllthan sat thes prowde potter,/Thos
116A.53 1 /‘Alas!’ than sayd good Adam Bell,/‘That
117A.436 3 fayre vpon a day;/‘Alas!’than sayd good Robyn,/‘My
117A.379 2 our cumly kynge,/Anonethan sayd he;/I brought no more
117A.222 1 /‘Thou lyest,’than sayd Lytell Johan,/‘And that
117A.227 2 by dere worthy God,’/Than sayd Lytell Johan:/‘Thereof
117A.383 4 another day;/‘Gramercy,’than sayd our kynge.
117A.414 1 /‘Yes, for God,’than sayd our kynge,/‘And therto
116A.118 1 /‘What is your names?’than sayd our kynge,/‘Anone that
117A.443 1 /‘Yf it be so,’than sayd our kynge,/‘It may no
116A.119 1 /‘Be ye those theues,’than sayd our kynge,/‘That men
117A.258 3 abyde:/‘Askë to drynkë,’ than sayd Robyn,/‘Or that ye
117A.271 1 /‘Nay, for God,’than sayd Robyn,/‘Thou broke it
117A.275 3 ifedred fre?’/‘By God,’ than sayd the knyght,/‘A porë
117A.270 1 foure hondred pounde,’than sayd the knyght,/‘The
117A.105 3 thy pay?’/‘For God,’than sayd the knyght,/‘To pray of
117A.259 1 /‘Nay, for God,’than sayd the monke,/‘Me reweth
117A.256 3 we see:’/‘By Our Lady,’ than sayd the monke,/‘That were
116A.102 1 /‘Welcome, wyfe,’than sayd Wyllyam,/‘Unto this
117A.70 1 /‘Master,’than sayde Lityll John,/‘His
117A.11 1 /‘Maistar,’than sayde Lytil Johnn,/‘And we
117A.51 1 /‘In what maner,’than sayde Robyn,/‘Hast thou
117A.63 1 /‘Do away thy iapis,’than sayde Robyn,/‘Thereof wol I
117A.13 1 /‘Therof no force,’than sayde Robyn;/‘We shall do
117A.30 1 /‘Welcome, sir knight,’than sayde Robyn,/‘Welcome art
117A.62 3 woldë be?’/‘I haue none,’than sayde the knyght,/‘But God
117A.201 1 /‘Lat me go,’than sayde the sherif,/‘For sayntë
117A.342 2 gode bowës bent,/Mothan seuen score;/Hedge ne dyche
121A.47 2 the prowde potter,/Thos than seyde he;/And y had a bow,
121A.37 2 /‘Gereamarsey, SER,’than seyde sche;/‘When ye com
270A.31 4 /Who had mair skillthan she.
209I.26 4 sang blyther in the bush/Than she behind her Geordy.
226E.14 4your dochter,/Nae mairthan she can on me.’
209B.28 4 sang sweeter in the bush/Than she did wi her Geordie.
43A.14 4 faster through the wood,/Than she fled through the broom.’
96[H.10] 1 /Than she flew high, an she flew
178C.4 2 deere,/She had nae mairthan she:/‘Gie up your house,
233C.43 1 /Her motherthan she made her bed,/And laid
217M.3 3 an ill woman is she;/Orthan she might have got some
256A.5 4 nae mair mind o Alison/Than she waur dead an laid in
31.17 3 /A worse formed ladythan shee was,/Neuer man saw
116A.64 2 the Clowgh,/‘Ryght wellthan sholde we spede;/[Than]
65F.13 1 /It’s outthan spak a bonny boy,/That stude
73[I.9] 1 /Up than spak his sister’s son,/Sat on
173[V.7] 1 /’Twas upthan spak Queen Marie’s nurse,/
73A.23 1 /Upthan spak the nut-browne bride,/
209B.25 1 /‘Twas upthan spak the royal queen,/‘May
161A.5 1 /Than spake a berne vpon the bent,/
116A.54 1 /Than spake Clymme of the
121A.27 1 /Than spake Leytell John,/And all
119A.8 1 /Than spake Moche, þe mylner
116A.60 1 /Than spake that good [yeman
239A.15 3 lips, which were colderthan stane,/And he died in the
117A.340 1 /Vpthan sterte gode Robyn,/As man
117A.55 2 sayde Robyn;/‘Trouththan tell thou me;’/‘Sir,’ he sayde,
117A.243 2 sayd Robyn,/‘Trewethan tell thou me:’/‘Syr,’ he sayd,
117A.267 2 sayd Robyn;/‘Treuththan tell thou me:’/‘Ye, for God,’
68C.5 3 than me?/A fairer maidthan ten o me/You shurely neer
68E.5 3 than me?/A fairer maidthan ten o me/Your eyes did
68E.4 3 arms at a’;/A fairer maidthan ten o you/I’ll meet at Castle-
68D.10 5 thy bane;/That fairer maidthan ten of me/Will look lang or
68F.6 3 till morn;/A fairer lady than ten of me/Will think lang of
68F.4 3 light at all;/A fairer ladythan ten of thee/Is waiting at
46B.16 1 the gress, what’s higherthan thae trees?/O what is worse
46B.17 1 the gress, heaven higherthan thae trees;/The devil’s waur
151A.16 1 /‘Nay, morethan that,’ said Robin Hood,/‘For
68E.15 3 ye weel;/A better manthan that blue corpse/Neer drew a
193[B2.1] 3 says he’ll do warsethan that,/For he’ll gar the tower
193B.4 3 says he’ll do waurthan that,/He’ll make the tower o
73B.27 4 I loe your little finger/Than the brown bride’s haill
1D.4 2 way?/And what is colderthan the clay?
1D.9 2 way,/And death is colderthan the clay.
185A.35 1 th<e], bide now, Dickiethan,/The day is come that thow
2C.3 4 sooner thae words said,/Than the elfin knicht cam to her
1A.18 1 /‘And poyson is greenerthan the grass,/And the Devil is
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than (cont.)
1D.10 1 /‘O poison’s greenerthan the grass,/And the Devil’s
1D.5 1 /‘O what is greenerthan the grass?/And what is worse
1[E.13] 1 /‘Envy is greenerthan the grass,/Flattery smoother
46A.13 1 /‘Virgus is greenerthan the grass, heaven’s higher
1A.15 1 /‘Or what is greenerthan the grass,/Or what is worse
1[E.8] 1 /‘What is greenerthan the grass?/What is smoother
46A.12 1 /‘What is greenerthan the grass, what’s higher than
46B.17 1 /‘Death is greenerthan the gress, heaven higher than
46B.16 1 /‘O what is greenerthan the gress, what’s higher than
1D.3 2 thorn?/O what is louderthan the horn?
1D.8 2 /And thunder’s louderthan the horn.
1A.17 1 /‘And thunder is louderthan the horn,/And hunger is
1A.14 1 /‘Or what is louderthan the horn,/Or what is sharper
305C.6 1 /It wasthan the king he gat up in hast,/
110B.33 3 scarcely gang thegither/Than the King of France’s auld
2B.4 2 sooner these words said,/Than the knight came to her bed.
214[Q.12] 4 fairer flower I never saw/Than the lad I loved in Yarrow.’
214[S.12] 4 you to some fitter match/Than the lad that died on Yarrow.’
214[S.13] 4 flower never grew in June/Than the lad that died on Yarrow.’
1[E.15] 1 /‘Truth is brighterthan the light,/Falsehood is darker
1[E.10] 1 /‘What is brighterthan the light?/What is darker
42A.5 4 knight,/My skin is whiterthan the milk.’
42B.5 4 /Your body whiterthan the milk.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
1D.7 1 /‘And snow is whiterthan the milk,/And love is softer
1D.2 1 /‘O what is whiterthan the milk?/Or what is softer
1[E.10] 2 the light?/What is darkerthan the night?
1[E.15] 2 light,/Falsehood is darkerthan the night.
214H.8 4 lord can neer be born/Than the one I’ve lost in Yarrow.
214H.7 4 be wed to a finer lord/Than the one you’ve lost in
263A.1 1 /MY heart is lighterthan the poll;/My folly made me
110[M.25] 4 again,/Sh<e] was fairerthan the queen.
173I.3 4 mair o Marie Hamilton,/Than the queen and a’ her lands.
7[I.7] 3 /Which ran more clearthan the red wine,/And forked on
1A.13 2 way,/Or what is deeperthan the sea?
1A.16 2 way,/And hell is deeperthan the sea.
1B.8 2 way,/And what is deeperthan the sea?’
1B.9 2 way,/And hell is deeperthan the sea.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
46A.13 2 wish, hell’s deeperthan the sea;/The cock sings first,
46A.12 2 wiss, what’s deeperthan the sea?/What bird sings
1D.1 2 /And what is deeperthan the seas?
1D.6 2 trees,/And hell is deeperthan the seas.
46C.9 2 voice; hell’s deeperthan the seas;/. . . . . ./. . . . .
46C.8 2 voice? What’s deeperthan the seas?’/. . . . . ./. . . . .
46B.17 2 wish, hell’s deeperthan the seas;/The cock craws
46B.16 2 wish, what’s deeperthan the seas?/What bird craws
185A.43 3 thou gane now, Dickie,than?/The shame gae in thy
185A.44 1 thou gane now, Dickie,than?/The shame go in thy
1D.2 2 milk?/Or what is softerthan the silk?
1D.7 2 milk,/And love is softerthan the silk.
245C.3 4 be the Brugess Black,/Orthan the smack calld Twine.
93E.16 2 on your back/is whiterthan the swan;/Come down the
1D.8 1 /‘O hunger’s sharperthan the thorn,/And thunder’s
1D.3 1 /‘O what is sharperthan the thorn?/O what is louder
167[H.5] 4 rather lose the branchesthan the top of the tree.
46A.13 1 the grass, heaven’s higherthan the tree;/The deil’s war than
46A.12 1 the grass, what’s higherthan the tree?/What’s war than a
1D.1 1 /‘O WHAT is higherthan the trees?
1D.6 1 /‘O heaven’s higherthan the trees,/And hell is deeper
46C.8 1 me: What’s higherthan the trees?/And what is worse
46C.9 1 readily: Heaven’s higherthan the trees;/The devil’s worse
233C.6 4 eer you see a prettier man/Than the trumpeter of Fyvie?’
233C.34 4with some higher match/Than the trumpeter of Fyvie.’
1D.9 1 /‘O wind is longerthan the way,/And death is colder
1A.16 1 /‘O love is longerthan the way,/And hell is deeper
1B.9 1 /‘Love is broaderthan the way,/And hell is deeper
1D.4 1 /‘O what is longerthan the way?/And what is colder
1B.8 1 /‘What is broaderthan the way,/And what is deeper
1A.13 1 /‘O what is longerthan the way,/Or what is deeper
37A.6 4 /The steed flew swifterthan the wind.
37C.8 4 /The steed flew swifterthan the wind.
39[M.3] 4 beaten goud,/And fleeterthan the wind.
4.4 4 rade upon/Was fleeterthan the wind.
37C.9 2 /The steed gaed swifterthan the wind—/Untill they
39A.16 2 rides on/Is lighterthan the wind;/Wi siller he is
7B.8 4 wounds,/That were redderthan the wine.
117A.435 1 /Bythan the yere was all agone/He
68A.1 4 Wells/I love thrice betterthan thee.
68J.1 4 Wells/I love far betterthan thee.
63H.4 4 bairns,/I like far betterthan thee.’
68K.5 4 town/I love betterthan thee.’
99[S.27] 4 /There’s mae be slainthan thee.’
161E.1 4 aft has conquered maethan thee.’
217L.5 4 maid/To send to the ewesthan thee.’
63H.6 2 nor bairns,/He likes betterthan thee,/And the nearest way to
218A.6 3 chosen a maid more fairthan thee,/I never will deceive.’
286B.14 2 unto him far betterthan their word./As they sailed,

214L.8 1 never spoke more wordsthan these,/An they were words o
7B.17 4 /May they have mair luckthan they!
234B.14 2 /They showed mair lightthan they had in the chamour.
96[H.23] 1 /Then boilin leadthan they hae taen/An drappit on
205A.2 1 /Than they I neer o braver heard,/
173[V.3] 1 /Than they sought but, and they
116A.107 1 /[Than they] wente to theyr
207D.7 4 fighting bare,/Even morethan this I’d venture for young
242A.13 1 /‘I wat they had mair luvethan this/When they were young
228B.17 4 I think she is better by far/Than tho she had got a Lawland
68J.5 3 gude Erl Richard’s bleid,/Than thou canst keep thy
117A.395 3 /Or thou hens wende;/Than thou may enfourme our
121A.44 2 thes prowde potter,/Thosthan thowt he;/As y am a trow
68J.2 2 sole o that ladye’s foot/Than thy face is far mair white:’/
83E.22 4 bit of my body/Is blackerthan thy heel.
83F.28 4 of my body/Is blackerthan thy heel.
117A.298 4 leue me a better wedde/Than thy trewe lewtë.’
112D.4 3 /To sew her silken seam/Than to get up in a May morning/
207A.3 4 /If it please you, my liege,than to starve them to death.’
188A.16 3 am the man,’ said Jockythan,/‘To the prison-door I’ll go
134A.4 4 of it, I guess,/Was morethan twenty fold.
109B.75 4 now has brought morethan two or three.’
116A.34 3 of Cloudesle;/Butthan was he a wofull man, and
22.4 2 in Bedlem born is beter þan we alle.’
22.6 4 in Bedlem born is beter þan we alle.’
53M.39 4 fairer thereout,’ she says,/‘Than we that are therein.’
117A.68 1 /Furththan went Litell Johnn,/And
117A.439 1 /Forththan went Robyn Hode/Tyll he
117A.28 1 /Furththan went this gentyl knight,/With
117A.213 3 /By the hyë waye,/Than were they ware of two
204M.1 1 /EARL DOUGLAS,than wham never knight/Had
73[I.12] 3 /My kye die i the byre,/Anthan, whan a’ my gear is gane,/A
73[I.10] 3 kye ill die i the byre;/Anthan, whan a’ yer gear is gane,/A
264A.24 4 is done to your young son/Than what was done to me.’
264A.16 4 to your son will be done/Than what was done to thee.’
155D.2 1 /He keppit the bathan wi his foot,/And catchd it wi
200E.15 1 /‘Than will you come hame, my
73F.21 4 alane shone brighter/Than Willie and a’ his men.
73H.29 2 mair on the top o the hill/Than Willie did in the glen;/Fair
73[I.15] 1 /Than Willie has set his wadin-day/
73H.29 4 mair on the heid o the hill/Than Willie wi a’ his men.
207D.3 2 each poor man’s breath/Than with famine you should see
117A.59 4 at home/Great bostethan wolde they blowe.
1A.18 2 /And the Devil is worsethan woman was.’
1D.5 2 grass?/And what is worsethan woman was?’
46C.9 2 trees;/The devil’s worsethan woman’s voice; hell’s deeper
46C.8 2 trees?/And what is worsethan woman’s voice? What’s
46B.17 2 trees;/The devil’s waurthan women’s wish, hell’s deeper
46B.16 2 trees?/O what is worsethan women’s wish, what’s
119A.83 1 /Than worde came to oure kyng/
53N.37 4 more gold on her body/Than would buy the lands, the
117A.269 4 a good yeman,/His frendethan wyll I be.’
218A.3 4 maid,/Mair fairer farthan ye.
226E.20 2your guineas,/Nae mairthan ye care for mine;/But if that
47B.28 4 in your feckless dress/Than ye do in your morning
103A.6 4 war to Rose the Red/Than ye ha been to me.’
103A.9 4 never war to White Lilly/Than ye ha been to me.’
214L.17 4 /I’ll wed ye on a better lad/Than ye hae lost in Yarrow.’
110C.18 2 hunder pund?/Na mairthan ye wad for mine;/What’s a
47D.10 4 in yon kirkyaird/It’s mair than years is three.’
260B.18 4 in state,/Which is mairthan ye’d done to me.’
221C.16 4 to seek a wife,/Orthan ye’ll get the scorn.
68C.4 4 Water,/I love betterthan you.’
81I.21 4 Sir Grove, where he lies,/Than you and all your kin.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
81I.20 4 Little Sir Grove/Betterthan you do me?
204B.7 2 Jamie Douglas,/Morethan you do value me?/The Earl
288B.5 4 daddy and my mammy/Than you for your wives all three.’
214G.9 4 wed you on a better lord/Than you have lost on Yarrow.’
214M.10 4 you on a better match/Than you have lost on Yarrow.’
4.6 3 degree,/But a fairer facethan Young Waters/Mine eyne
81D.19 4 his bluidy cheeks,/Mairthan your haill bodie.’
229A.4 3 daut your young son mairthan your Lillie;/[I’m sure you
52C.3 4 hae your maidenhead,/Orthan your mantle green.
87D.2 3 /To like your wife betterthan your mither,/That . . . bought
214J.17 4 you on a better match/Than your servant-lad in Galla.’
81[O.10] 2 like right well,/Far betterthan your sheets;/Far better than
282A.16 2 to you,’ he said,/‘Morethan you’d been my brother;/Give
18A.9 1 /‘Nor it is not morethan 3 dayes agoe/Since the wild
81L.8 2 Munsgrove,/Nae mairthan ’twoud my tae,/To see as

Than (1)
214A.9 1 /‘Than’ four he killd and five did

thane (1)
195A.1 1 of the land, will you staythane/About my faither’s house,/

thank (42)
167B.59 1 /‘You maythank God,’ then said the lord,/
235F.6 2 cantie may ye be,/Andthank me for my comin,/For the
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thank (cont.)
126A.22 4 freedom I bought,/I maythank my good staff, and not thee.
109C.43 4 then Tomey replide,/‘Ithank my lord, and I thank not
109C.43 4/‘I thank my lord, and Ithank not thee.
195B.12 3 and make you merry;’/‘Ithank thee, my lady, for thy
244C.19 2and I thank ye, queen,/Ithank ye a’ nobilitie,/But a prince’
188F.17 3rascal that ever I see!’/‘Ithank ye for nothing,’ Bold
252A.19 1 /‘I thank ye for yer bread,/I thank ye
252A.30 1 /‘I thank ye for yer bread,/I thank ye
252A.30 3 /I thank ye for yer wine,/Ithank ye for yer courticie,/For
252A.30 2 thank ye for yer bread,/Ithank ye for yer wine,/I thank ye
252A.19 2 thank ye for yer bread,/Ithank ye for yer wine,/I that ye
68B.3 1 /‘I thank ye for your licht, ladie,/Sae
91E.10 3 and your bowers;’/‘Ithank ye kindly, mither,’ she said,/
244C.19 1 /‘Ithank ye, king, and I thank ye,
244C.19 1/‘I thank ye, king, and Ithank ye, queen,/I thank ye a’
110C.7 3 do ye chuse to ride?’/‘Nothank ye, sir,’ the lady said,/‘I
81A.7 1 /Quoth he, Ithank yee, faire lady,/This
238G.3 4 as the Gordons do a’,/‘Ithank [you], fair ladye, but I’m
88E.10 2 for your bread, lady,/Wethank you for the wine,/And I
88B.20 1 /‘Wethank you for your bread, fair
252B.23 1 /‘Ithank you for your bread, lady,/I
88E.10 1 /‘Wethank you for your bread, lady,/
88A.9 1 /‘Wethank you for your bread, lady,/
112D.11 2 ye well, my modest boy,/Ithank you for your care;/But had
68C.4 1 /‘I thank you for your coal, madame,/
252B.23 3 you for your wine;/Ithank you for your kind offer,/But
88B.20 2 your bread, fair lady,/Wethank you for your wine;/But I
252B.23 2 for your bread, lady,/Ithank you for your wine;/I thank
88A.9 2 for your bread, lady,/Wethank you for your wine;/I would
77B.10 2 you, Margret,/And Ithank you hartilie;/Gine ever the
112C.11 1 /‘Ithank you, kind knight, for seeing
91A.6 3 castle and thy bowers;’/‘Ithank you kindly, mother,/I hope
195A.2 3 and let’s be mery:’/‘Ithank you, lady, fore your
238B.6 2 as the Gordons does a’:/‘Ithank you, Lady Jean, my loves is
238D.6 2 the Gordons do a’,/Says, Ithank you, Lady Jeanie, but I’m
77B.10 1 /‘I thank you, Margret, Ithank you, Margret,/And I thank
77B.10 1 /‘I thank you, Margret, I thank you,
109B.41 1 /‘Ithank you, master,’ said Tommy
109B.71 1 /‘Ithank you master,’ said Tommy
109B.62 1 /‘Ithank you, master,’ said Tommy

thankd (6)
33G.10 1 /Shethankd him ance, she thankd him
33G.10 2 thankd him twice,/Shethankd him oer again:/‘I neer got
33G.10 1 /She thankd him ance, shethankd him twice,/She thankd
157A.7 4 both hat and hood,/Andthankd the lady most reverently.
157A.8 4 hat and hood,/And hethankd the lady most reverently.
157G.22 4 and round about,/Andthankd the weel-far’d may.

thanke (15)
166A.12 3 England within:/‘Let vs thanke God,’ the old egle did say,/
121A.71 2 y well,’ seyde Roben,/‘Ythanke God that ye be here;/
117A.267 4 the knyght,/‘And thatthanke I God and the.
117A.269 2 Robyn,/‘Syr knyght, thatthanke I the;/What man that
116A.103 4 ’Be mery and glad,/Andthanke my bretheren two.’
117A.312 1 /‘And moche [I]thanke the of thy confort,/And of
145A.34 1 /‘I thanke thee for nothing,’ says the
117A.242 3 /Therfore I cun the morë thanke/Thou arte come at thy day.
119A.45 1 /‘I pray Godthanke you,’ seid Litull John,/
180A.18 1 /‘I thanke you for your pardon, king,/
109A.65 1 /‘I thanke you, master,’ said Thomas
109A.57 1 /‘I thanke you, master,’ sayd
109A.37 1 /‘I thanke you, master,’ sayd
177A.81 1 /‘I thanke your Grace,’ sayd noble
80.13 1 /‘And of thatthanke your head-steward,/And

thanked (10)
31.56 3 soe faire and bright,/Hethanked Christ in Trinity/For Sir
245C.26 3auld baucheld sheen,/Andthanked God and their Lady,/That
177A.76 2 downe noble Nevill,/Andthanked God for his great grace,/
4B.14 3 she swam to dry lan;/Shethanked God most cheerfully/The
177A.77 4 the soldans head,/Theythanked God on their knees there.
145C.6 1 Robin Hood courteouslythanked her Grace,/And so took
117A.432 3 he bad hym be;/Robynthanked our comly kynge,/And
154A.110 1 in awe;/Now, God bethanked! people feare/More to
116A.168 1 /The yementhanked them full courteysly,/
172A.7 3 men,/Yett, God beethanked, wee made them such a

thankefull (1)
154A.116 1 /Let us bethankefull  for these times/Of

Thankes [1], thankes [1] (2)
187A.16 3 safe gotten att the last,/‘Thankes be to God!’ sayes Hobby
109A.80 4 your bloode,/Giff anythankes you’le giue to mee.’

thanks [7], Thanks [1] (8)
129A.48 3 gave the champions manythanks,/And did them further
173[V.8] 3 caimd her hair,/An a’ thethanks I’ve gotten for that/Is the
173[V.9] 3 her in her bed,/An a’ thethanks I’ve gotten for that/Is the

thanks (cont.)
173A.17 3 laid her down;/And a’ thethanks I’ve gotten the nicht/To be
141A.37 3 brought from his foe;/‘Othanks, O thanks to my master,/
245A.18 3 auld baucheld sheen:/‘Thanks to God an our guid
141A.37 3 his foe;/‘O thanks, Othanks to my master,/Since here it
141A.16 2 old man,/Farewell, andthanks to thee;/If Stutly hanged

thankt (1)
276A.8 5 /Shwthankt  the man, and she took his

thankyd (1)
121A.61 2 the screffys wyffe,/Andthankyd her of all thyng:/‘Dam,

Thanne [2], thanne [2] (4)
117A.172 1 /Thanne he fet to Lytell Johnn/The
117A.177 3 the saue and se!’/Andthanne sayde Robyn to Litell
117A.60 4 take no more hede of me/Thanne they had me neuer sawe.’
117A.61 1 /For ruthethanne wept Litell Johnn,/Scarlok

than’s (1)
53M.37 7 three,/But fairer maidsthan’s at them now/My eyes did

thar (1)
121A.67 1 /Whan thay tothar  master cam,/Leytell John

thare (2)
217D.5 3 green gown-sleive,/Andthare he took the will o her,/Bot o
90A.22 1 /Says, Lye youthare now, Jellon Grame,/My

that [3245], That [2193], that [376], That [179], þat [35], that [15],
þat [14], That [6], that [4], that [2], That [1], Þat [1] (6071)

10R.2 2 she thought much ofthat.
10[Y.3] 2 she thought much ofthat.
236E.5 4 they set me better that a’that.
275B.8 4 the deil slip down withat!
33B.10 4 /But weel I wat Ise wearthat.’
93A.15 4 still, lady,/for this nor forthat.’
93E.12 4 madam,/for this nor forthat.’
93K.6 4 /with neither this northat.’
93M.5 4 still, lady,/for this nor forthat.’
158B.23 6 /’For I’ll have none butthat.’
158C.12 6 /‘Cast on the saddle onthat.’
135A.20 1 /‘I am glad ofthat,’ cries Little John,/‘Shepherd,
48.25 1 /‘But who isthat,’ her ffather can say,/’That
156A.18 3 a boar;’/‘No matter forthat,’ King Henry said,/‘I love
182[A2.13] 2 /Hast thou playd methat?’ quo he;/‘The morn the
187B.20 1 /‘Fear ye nothat,’ quo the Laird’s Jock;/‘A
182A.14 2 /And hast thou playd methat?’ quoth he;/‘The morn the
182B.13 2 king,/‘Whaten a voyce isthat?’ quoth he;/‘Whaten a voyce
127A.29 3 the deer;/‘What knave isthat,’ quoth Robin Hood,/’T hat
182B.13 3 he;/‘Whaten a voyce isthat?’ quoth the king;/‘I think it’s
182B.13 1 /‘O whaten a voyce isthat?’ quoth the king,/‘Whaten a
151A.16 1 /‘Nay, more thanthat,’ said Robin Hood,/‘For good
117A.306 1 /‘I wolde notthat,’ sayd Robyn,/‘Johan, that
145A.24 1 /‘I like notthat,’ sayes the bishopp then,/‘By
133A.10 2 tell thee, bonny beggar,/That a bout with [thee] I must try;/
151A.24 1 /And afterthat, a bowl of wine/In his hand
162B.12 3 longer wold I stay./With that a braue younge gentlman/thus
122B.14 2 heart,’ said jolly Robin,/‘That a butcher doth deny;/I will
189A.30 2 loaf to eat/And afterthat a can o beer;/Then they cried
7D.2 3 /For it ne’er shall be saidthat a churlish knight/Eer married
162A.45 1 /An arowthat a cloth-yarde was lang/to the
142B.13 3 that could not see,/And hethat a cripple had been seven
7C.2 3 /It shall never be saidthat a daughter of mine/Shall go
7B.1 3 /Let it never be saidthat a daughter of thine/Was
68C.22 3 hand;/An wasnathat a dowie grip,/To bring sae far
68C.21 3 yellow hair;/An was nathat a dowie grip,/To get her ae
257A.17 2 na very lang after this/That a duke’s dochter he’s wed,/
45A.13 2 ’you haue heard itt,/That a ffoole may teach a
45B.13 2 did you never hear it yet,/That a fool may learn a wiseman
280D.7 3 in time o need;/Isn’tthat a gentle trade indeed?/Bonnie
121A.55 2 /Ffor soyt,’ he seyde, ændthat a godde;/Yn mey cart ys the
229A.1 6 o Crawford,/And wasnathat a great match for me!
257A.25 3 /The vows ye made to me,/That a hundred evils was enter
169C.26 3/‘What wants that knavethat a king suld haif,/But the
93J.16 4/Or wanted you anything/that a lady can gie?’
93J.17 4 I wanted mony a thing/that a lady could gie.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
53H.25 3 sae free,/Neer thinkingthat a lady fair/Was on her way
152A.29 2 advise,’ said Little John;/‘That a letter shall be pend,/And
90C.39 1 the king got word othat,/A light laugh then gae he,/
122B.24 1 /But whenthat a little further they came,/
43F.3 3 pounds, aye, and ten,/That a maid if you go to the
43E.2 3 hunder punds and ten,/That a maid I’ll gang to the
43B.2 3 hundred merks and ten,/That a maid shall go to yon bonny
43B.1 3 hundred merks and ten,/That a maid shanae go to yon
43E.1 3 hunder punds and ten,/That a maid winna gae to the
43F.3 4 to the merry broomfield,/That a maid you return not again.’
43B.3 4 whereby you may know/That a maiden was here, but she’s
117A.112 4 good to assay a frende/Orthat a man haue nede.’
271A.39 4 and soe haue you too,/That a man may buy gold to deere.
162A.43 1 /A the tothar sydethat a man myght se/a large cloth-
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that (cont.)
30.25 3 same lady soe bright,/That a man that were laid on his
135A.15 2 cried bold Robin;/‘Ifthat a man thou be,/Then let me
129A.55 1 /Withthat a noble lord stept forth,/Of
158B.34 3 /says John of Atherly,/‘That a queen of another nation/
34A.4 4 far and near,/Thoughtthat a savage beast was she.
135A.21 3 /For it never shall be said/That a shepherds hook of thy
156D.8 1 /‘And wasnathat a sin, and a very great sin?/
156D.10 1 /‘And wasnathat a sin, and a very great sin?/
156E.11 1 /‘Oh, wasnathat a sin, and a very great sin?/
156E.13 5 /‘Oh, wasnathat a sin, and a very great sin?/
156E.15 1 /‘Oh, wasnathat a sin, and a very great sin?/
156E.17 1 /‘Oh, wasnathat a sin, and a very great sin?/
268A.35 2 bed,/I woud thinkthat a sin;/As soon as this lang
251A.7 1 the king got word othat,/A solemn oath sware he,/
30.45 4 axe burst in his hand first,/That a sur weapon he thought
30.42 4 axe fast in my hands,/That a sure weapon I thinke wilbe.
231B.13 4 it to ony naughty knight/That a tocher canna win.’
39[M.10] 2 to the ha, Tamas,/Seethat a weel-learnd boy ye be;/
196A.18 4 with my blood;/Is notthat a woeful woe?
31.4 2 me word what thing it is/That a woman [will] most desire;/
119A.66 4 Westmynster,/A lorde of þat abbay.’
117A.102 2 were to mete isette/Inthat abbotes hall;/The knyght
42A.9 3 he’s shorn a gare,/Rowedthat about his lovely head,/But the
42A.8 3 sark ye shear a gare;/Rowthat about your lovely head,/And
178[H.1] 3 wind blew shill and cald,/That Adam McGordon said to his
178G.1 3 blew schill and cauld,/That Adam o Gordon said to his
178F.1 3 blew snell and cauld,/That Adam o Gordon said to his
217F.9 3 /An, or ever he had tanethat ae ewe-lamb,/I had rather he
99N.31 1 /Out it camethat ae Italian,/As pale as death
99N.31 4 point of Johnny’s sword/That ae Italian did die.
39[N.1] 4 maidenheid/I’ll neer getthat again.’
232C.6 2 again, madam,/O say notthat again, madam,/For the Earl
232C.6 1 /‘O say notthat again, madam,/O say not that
7B.5 3 steed in your hand,/Untilthat against your seven brethren
150A.8 4 /The bravest of men inthat age.
8A.17 3 /. . . . ./. . . ./For he has leftthat aged knight,/An a’ to carry
39I.3 4 /Ye’ll neer getthat agen.’
23.9 1 drou hymselve bi the cop,that al it lavede a blode;/The
228D.17 2 cows in my father’s byre,/That all are tyed to the stakes and
159A.4 4 into Scotland came/That all England was gone.
110E.18 4 came to the wan water/That all men do call Tay.
117A.283 1 /That all the best archers of the
233B.13 4 rather hear that cow low/That all the kye in Fyvie.
155[T.7] 3 my grammar at my feet,/That all the little schoolfellows as
108.10 4 came to Edenburrowe/That all the merchants must to the
117A.447 3 horne than gan he blow,/That all the outlawes of that
126A.20 3 for two hours and more;/That all the wood rang at every
212F.1 4 she sang sae complete/That all the woods were ringing.
21A.11 2 you are the good old man/That all the world beleeues vpon.
117A.111 2 then sayd the knyght,/‘That all this worldë wrought,/But
154A.99 3 made to be set there,/That all who by the way did goe/
251A.37 4 bright cast sic a light/That almost dim’d his ee.
154A.101 1 /It seemsthat although the clergie he/Had
37C.4 4 the queen of fair Elfland,/That am hither come to visit thee.
287A.6 1 /‘Othat am I,’ says Captain Ward,
209I.17 2 Lord Judge:/‘What lady’sthat amang you/That speaks to us
196C.15 3 oer the wa:/‘It’s ye’ll deal that among the poor,/Bid them
229A.2 3 I had a son;/And wasnathat an age ower tender/For a lady
156E.2 1 Henry, when he heard othat,/An angry man was he,/And
99[S.15] 1 /When Johny he got wit othat,/An angry man was he:/‘But I
254B.4 1 Lord Lundie got word ofthat,/An angry man was he;/He
99[S.4] 1 when the king got wit othat/An angry man was he:/‘On
141A.32 1 /Withthat an arrow by them flew,/I wist
93D.29 1 /O wasn’tthat an awful sight,/when he came
186A.10 4 arm a ladye’s lilye hand?/That an English lord should
221D.6 3 Lamington might be,/That an he wad come and meet wi
65A.6 1 father’s kitchy-boy heardthat,/An ill death may he dee!/An
305A.26 3 Without consent of me/That an outlaw shuld come before
25[E.3] 3 /And write it sae perfite,/That an she winna o me rue,/I’ll
252A.22 4 mind ye on a gay lady/That ance bare love to ye.’
252A.33 4 mind ye on a gay hin chil/That ance bare love to ye.’
252A.13 4 ming him on a gay lady/That ance bear love to him.
97C.21 4 /Ye darena turn a marie in/That ance came forth wi me.’
53H.36 4 him mind the lady’s love/That ance did lowse him out o
53H.41 4 you mind the lady’s love/That ance did lowse ye out o pyne.
228D.4 2 men all at my back,/That ance to me were baith true
177A.65 2 ancient,/And fainethat ancient he wold see;/The
177A.66 2 the headless crosse,/Inthat ancyent it was seene;/‘O this
114A.2 1 mother has gotten word othat,/And care-bed she has taen:/
51A.5 1 tald father and mother othat?/And hast thou tald sae o me?
214J.3 1/Her father he got word ofthat,/And he’s bred all her
114A.4 1 /Johny he’s gotten word ofthat,/And he’s turnd wondrous
44.6 4 light leman/For the hauf othat and less.’
63C.33 2 Margret,’ he said,/‘A’that, and mair frae me,/The very
217N.19 1 do I ken the reason othat,/And the reason weel do I
241B.5 1 me this, and they ca methat,/And they’re easy how they

241B.3 1 me this, and they ca methat,/And they’re easy how they’
178[H.13] 3 /‘So wald I fifty pound,/That Andrew Watty he were here;/
7A.25 1 /Andthat ane came behind his back,/
97B.16 2 floor,/Love Robbie wasthat ane:/‘Now by my sooth,’ said
114B.12 3 /And he broke the ribs athat ane’s side,/And let him take
114F.18 1 /He has broke three ribs inthat ane’s side,/But and his collar
188C.24 2 I kent, ere I came here,/That Annan water woud ruin me;/
76D.23 1 /‘I dreamdthat Anny of Roch-royal,/The
110[M.34] 3 /‘Whan I drank the ale,/That any cerl’s daughter/Sud tell
176A.15 2 woe, woman,’ he sayes,/‘That any freind fares worse for
271B.26 2 three suits of apparrell,/That any lord might a seem<d] to
127A.40 3 by trade;/I never thoughtthat any man/Should have made
116A.145 4 these thre yemen shot/That any prycke might them stand.
117A.10 4 neuer do compani harme/That any woman was in.
112A.10 4 curse come to his heart/That any woman would beleeue!
151A.31 2 king, thy sovereign king,/That appears before you all;’/
39[M.6] 3 evil fruit now be!/It wasthat apple ye see there/Beguil’d
122B.1 4 /For of Robin Hood,that archer good,/A song I intend
142B.22 3 sing,/’Tis of Robin Hood,that archer good,/And how Little
143A.2 3 prime,/Then Robin Hood,that archer good,/In mirth would
146A.22 3 liege;/Bold Robin Hoodthat archer good,/Your person
202A.13 1 /‘Then, thosethat are behind them maun/Gie
114J.5 2 me not, my ten fingers,/That are both long and small!/
114F.1 4 me the gude graie dogs,/That are bound wi iron bands.’
14E.17 1 /‘My sisters twathat are dead and gane,/For whom
221K.24 1 /Now a’ youthat are English lords,/And are in
221D.18 2 o you English squires,/That are in England born,/That ye
122A.6 3 to thee;/By all the saints that are in heaven/Thou shalt
37A.9 3 thee,/For a’ the plaguesthat are in hell/Light on the fruit
173E.15 1 /‘A’ youthat are in merchants-ships,/And
122B.1 3 down, down, an a down/That are in the bowers within;/For
128A.1 3 down down a down down/That are in this bower within,/For
187A.7 2 Hobby Noble,/Of the bestthat are in this countrye;/I’le giue
5D.15 2 ye tell me/The fashionsthat are in your countrie?’
205A.3 2 prosper a’ the gospel-lads/That are into the west countrie/Ay
185A.1 6 growing so lidder and fatt/That are lazie in the sta./Fa la la
239A.11 3 her gown;/Some of youthat are maidens, ye’ll loose aff
239A.11 2 wi renown;/Some of youthat are maidens, ye’ll loose aff
148A.26 4 ship I’le bestow/On youthat are my fellowes all.’
73D.10 1 /‘There’s manythat are my friends, mother,/If a
239A.8 1 /‘O youthat are my parents to church may
158B.26 3 /ay, and thy cropped knee,/That are no fit match/to justle
43C.10 1 /‘The ringsthat are on your fingers,/Lay them
164A.9 2 /And Derby Hillsthat are so free;/No marryd man
164A.10 2 /And Derby Hillsthat are so free;/No marryd man,
148A.10 2 none,/Masts and ropesthat are so long;’/‘And if that you
196A.19 2 from my white fingers,/That are so long and small,/And
76A.34 2 my love sake/The pennysthat are so small;/For ere the
292A.3 2 and haws,/And the rootsthat are so sweet,/And thou shalt
250A.10 4 lives of the mariners lost,/That are sunk in the watery main.
53M.39 4 she says,/‘Than wethat are therein.’
288B.4 2 /Remember the dangersthat are upon seas;/Remember
217M.9 3 men for fee;/It sets not usthat are young women/To show
73D.9 2 daughter,/And manythat are your fo;/Therefore I
73D.9 1 /‘There’s manythat are your friends, daughter,/
123B.21 4 his steel buckler,/He putthat arrow by.
116A.159 3 great and longe;/He setthat arrowe in his bowe,/That was
134A.87 3 /Most like ye have been atthat art,/Who would look to your
39A.37 3 /This lady was as glad atthat/As any earthly thing.
39I.47 3 /And Janet was as glad othat/As any earthly thing.
140C.14 3boon I beg on my knee;/That, as for the deaths of these
69F.4 3 bower within?’/O wha isthat at my bower-door,/Sae weel
67B.24 3 at the chin:/‘O wha isthat at my bower-door,/That
148A.21 2 me to the mast,’ saith he,/‘That at my mark I may stand fair,/
53N.11 3 your vow faithful to me,/That at the end of seven years/In
17B.14 2 the bonnie bride came/That at the yett there stands an
103A.15 3 /An they sware it to fulfil;/That at three blasts o a bugle-
191D.8 4 Grime came in this court/That at thy bidding shall saved be.
191D.10 4 Grime came to this court/That at thy bidding shall saved be.
66C.31 1 /‘Didn I tell yethat, Auld Ingram,/Or ye saught
185A.23 1 /Then Dickie was warr ofthat auld peat-house,/Where there
158B.22 3 was a dapple-grey:/‘Takethat away,’ says Spencer,/’For he
158B.21 3 /he was a good dun:/‘Takethat away,’ says Spencer,/’For he’
158B.20 3 was a milk-white:/‘Takethat away,’ says Spencer,/’For I
189A.21 4 wi cruel men and keen,/That away brave Noble could not
188A.23 1 /When Dicky he heardthat,/‘Away, thou crabby chiel!’
63[K.10] 2 came to yon wan water/That a’ man caas Clayd,/He
110[N.8] 2 came to yon wan water/That a’ man cas Clide,/He luked
63I.2 4 came till a wan water,/That a’ man did ca Tay.
110[M.8] 2 cam to yon wan water/That a’ man does call Clyde,/He
205A.9 3 /And he has cry’d,that a’ might hear,/‘Man, ye hae
236E.5 4 /For they set me betterthat a’ that.
39H.14 3 /Put in a heart o tree,/That a’ the maids o Middle
73B.36 1 /And afterthat a’ this was dune,/He drew it
116A.78 4 the other the sheryf,/[That b>othe theyr sydes gan
63[K.1] 6 out of a woman’s brist/That bab had never nean.
78[F.7] 4 from a maiden’s breast/[That babe bare never none].’
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that (cont.)
173[U.5] 4 born a babe sin yestreen,/That babe I fain wad see.’
173[U.3] 4 born a babe sin yestreen,/That babe it is awa.
217G.21 4 may,/But whae’s aughtthat babe ye are wi?’
217B.8 2 to her,/‘Whae’s aughtthat baby ye are wi?’/That lassie
175A.17 4 spoken the word, father,/That backe againe you doe not
65A.11 1 /‘O wha is aughtthat bairn,’ he says,/‘That ye sae
90A.11 2 your life,’ he says,/‘Untilthat bairn be born,/I ken fu well
67B.2 4 out o a maiden’s breast,/That bairn had never nane.
67C.1 6 out o the maiden’s breast/That bairn had never neen.
66C.32 1 /‘O fatherthat bairn on me, Maisdrey,/O
194C.6 4 lady gay,/Whae’s aughtthat bairn on your knee?’
217L.17 2 said to her,/‘Wha’s aughtthat bairn ye’re wi?’/The lassie
209I.25 2 some writer’s house,/Andthat baith seen and shortly,/That I
205A.4 2 up i battle rank,/Anthat baith soon an hastilie;/But
65[K.14] 4 an glittrin spurs/Throughthat bale-fire he went.
155E.3 4 I canna come in,/Till I getthat ball of mine.
156A.16 2 little boy,/A tossing ofthat ball?/That is Earl Martial<’s]
155E.4 1 /‘Throw downthat ball to me, maiden,/Throw
186A.24 3 Dickie of Dryhope ledthat band,/And the nevir a word o
98C.5 4 the king to make a vow/That banishd he shoud be.
177A.8 4 Scottland and he got witt/That banished men there shold be.
117A.358 4 vnneth fynde one dere,/That bare ony good horne.
119A.65 3 anon:/‘Wher is þe munkeþat bare þe letturs?’/He seid to
145C.24 4 my purse;’/Quoth Scarlet,That bargain is good.
136A.17 1 /‘That bargain’s to make, bold
116A.83 4 the stretes on euery syde;/That batayll dyd longe endure.
305A.16 3 /He heard the bowsthat bauldly ring,/And arrows
127A.6 1 /‘If that be all,’ the Tinker said,/‘As I
208A.10 2 lord,/‘A traitor! how canthat be,/An it was na for the
188A.21 1 /‘If that be a’ the crime they lay to
101B.18 4 neck?/Ye’se get mair erethat be deen.’
116A.152 4 tye to a stake,/All shall sethat be here;
116A.155 3 may se,/By all the sayntesthat be in heaven,/I shall hange
117A.368 2 fyue of the best knyghtës/That be in your lede,/And walke
89C.3 2 kings, they made an aith,/That, be it as it may,/They wad
169B.3 2 all,/And goodly steedsthat be milk-white,/With their
103A.41 3 Arthur, look an see/Ginthat be no your little foot-page/
117A.1 2 and listin, gentilmen,/That be of frebore blode;/I shall
167B.32 2 /‘Now by the heavensthat be of might,/By faith, believe
136A.19 1 /‘If that be so,’ cries bold Robin,/‘Let
112A.2 2 said,/‘Among the leauesthat be so greene;/If I were a
112A.3 2 lady,/Among the rosesthat be so red;/If I haue not my
188A.21 2 thee, Archie, my billy,/Ifthat be the crime they lay to thee,/
122A.17 1 /‘If that be the custome of your crafte,/
76B.25 3 down, and let me see/Ginthat be the lass of Lochroyan,/
107A.24 4 bee of the rankest ryders/That be to be ffound in that
107A.75 4 be of the rankest ryders/That be to be ffound in that
163A.7 1 /‘Ginthat be true,’ says James the
133A.15 3 thou and I will agree;’/‘Ifthat be true,’ the beggar he said,/
99M.5 1 /‘Gin that be true,’ the king replied,/‘As
99[R.5] 1 /‘If that be true,’ the king replied,/‘As
235F.5 3 hame frae London!/‘Ginthat be true, come kiss me now,/
165A.6 1 /‘If that be true, Ellen Butler,/These
81J.13 1 /‘Ifthat be true, my bonnie boy,/Thou
304A.37 1 /‘If that be true, my son, Ronald,/That
264A.16 1 /‘If that be true, my son Willie——/
63J.28 4 to my stable-door,/Seethat be true or lie.’
185A.50 1 /‘If that be true thou to me tels——/I
81G.12 1 /‘Ginthat be true ye tell to me,/A lord I
157H.4 1 /‘If that be true ye tell to me,/Do ye
208E.11 2cried,/‘A traitor! how canthat be,/Unless it’s for keeping
73E.26 1 /‘If that be Willie’s first true-love,/He
179A.36 3 heard the like,/For hethat bears his head so high,/He oft-
7D.10 3 high,/Until they came tothat beautiful place/Where Sir
109B.1 2 Scotland fair,/And ladiesthat been so bright of blee,/There
30.34 3 hard make I;/But weethat beene five christian men,/Of
30.28 1 /‘For the eyesthat beene in his head,/Thë glister
18A.27 2 /To heale thy woundsthat beene soe wide.
175A.1 2 lordings all,/And allthat beene this place within:/If
134A.1 4 you of a brave booting/That befel Robin Hood.
121A.70 1 /‘[Had I] westþat befforen,/At Notynggam when
217L.6 4 laird o Rock-rock lays,/That beguiles all young women.’
217M.12 4 the Earl o Rock-rivers,/That beguiles a’ our young
101B.9 6 ye are the Scottish knight/That beguiles young ladies free.
80.9 1 /With that beheard his deare master,/
80.7 1 /With that beheard his litle foote-page,/
118A.46 3 blast in it he did blow;/That beheard the sheriffe of
117A.291 3 was Robyn Hode,/Andthat behelde the proud<ë] sheryfe,/
179A.15 4 they gat them all but ane/That belanged to great Rowley.
103A.26 3 /‘Nor sall it ever be mine,/That belted knights shoud eer
66A.6 3 was dressing her head,/That ben did come her father
117A.137 3 wyne, in fay;/What manthat bereth hym best i-wys/The
158A.16 3 English countrye!’/With that bespake and one Ffrench
158A.26 1 /With that bespake him the Ffrench
168A.6 1 /Withthat bespake Lord Thomas
145B.21 1 /Withthat bespake one Clifton then,/

81A.24 1 /Withthat bespake this faire lady,/In
74A.14 1 /Withthat bespeak her seven brethren,/
211A.54 1 /Withthat bespoke my good lord
211A.53 1 /Withthat bespoke now Robin Bewick:/
90C.34 4 ye never did the deed/That better paid shall be.’
107A.15 4 in your court/This daythat better pleaseth mee.
305A.56 1 /‘And if he refuses to dothat,/Bid him look for nae gude o
63G.15 5 she in,/And even amongthat big horse feet/She bear her
8A.3 1 /She hadna been ithat bigly bower/Na not a night
188D.1 4 now to-morrow is the day/That billy Archie, my love, must
5D.51 2 lands and strands;/Ye haethat bird within your hands.
79A.6 4 at the gates o Paradise,/That birk grew fair eneugh./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
48.15 3 you were borne;/And ffor that birth that Marye bore,/I pray
127A.37 2 said Little John,/‘Fainthat blade I would see,/And I
214O.3 1 /‘O gentle wind,that blaweth south/To where my
2C.2 2 blawn,/And the knichtthat blaws that horn!’
273A.31 2 bugle-horne to his mouth,/that blew both loud and shrill,/
98B.2 4 o the gude green silk,/That blew his bellows with.
39[J2.19] 4 thee or me/As the windthat blew when he was born.’
169C.27 2thou these targats, Johnie,/That blink sae brawly abune thy
73E.25 4 is this, my father dear,/That blinks in Willie’s ee?’/‘O
290A.11 2 belongs that pretty child,/That blinks with its pretty eye?’/
83E.25 1 /Then he’s taen upthat bloody head,/And stuck it on
88B.20 4 three thousand pound/That bloody knight was taen.’
78[Hb.4] 3 walk;/The fairest flowerthat blossomd there/Is withered
78[Ha.7] 3 walk?/The fairest flowerthat blossomd there/Is withered
129A.41 1 quoth Robin, ’Forthat blow!/The quarrel shall soon
118A.4 2 quoth Iohn,/‘As the windthat blowes ore a hill;/Ffor if itt
68E.15 3 weel;/A better man thanthat blue corpse/Neer drew a
90C.36 3 ye’se dee;/Now come’sthat bluidy butcher’s end/Took
83F.34 1 /‘Far better I loethat bluidy head,/Bot and that
83E.28 8 would rather hae a kiss othat bluidy head/Than a’ thy
83E.28 4 would rather hae a kiss othat bluidy head/Than a’ thy
83E.28 6 would rather hae a kiss othat bluidy head/Than a’ thy
275A.9 4 ye at the pudding-broo,/That boils into the pan?’
162B.48 4 Sir William,/Sir Iames,that bold barron.
145B.39 3 I knowne that had beenthat bold outlaw,/I would not
154A.65 1 /Sothat bold Robbin and his traine/
135A.13 6 the Shepherd gave,/Andthat bold Robin found,/Till the
271A.107 1 /But then bespakethat bonie boy,/And answered the
173[U.13] 3 me,/And a’ to put backthat bonnie babe,/But alas! it wad
68I.3 3 it to my ee,/And I will garthat bonnie bird/Come quickly
97B.1 4 I give, my father dear,/That bonnie bird to meet!’/What
38B.4 3 be?/‘I dwell beneththat bonnie bouir;/O will ye gae
271A.12 1 /And then bespakethat bonnie child,/Vntill his father
246B.18 2 amang the fire an smoke/That bonnie lady cam,/Wi as
217N.3 4 gowd rings,/Gien them tothat bonnie may.
65E.14 3 into the brae,/But fair fathat bonny apple-gray/That
173[U.14] 1 /‘I patthat bonny babe in a box,/And set
269D.10 3 her hand:/‘Better loved Ithat bonny, bonny boy/Than all
73C.17 3 that to me,/For happy isthat bonny, bonny lad/That leads
269D.6 3 fee:/‘Bring here to methat bonny boy,/And we’ll smore
90A.16 1 /And he’s brought upthat bonny boy,/Calld him his
90A.15 1 /Up has he taenthat bonny boy,/Gien him to
65[J.7] 1 /Awaythat bonny boy he’s gaen,/As fast
217K.4 4 not know where to seek/That bonny boy out.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
269D.7 1 /Up hae they takenthat bonny boy,/Put him between
271A.91 3 /There they were ware ofthat bonny boy,/Standing with a
269D.5 3 shame;/For better love Ithat bonny boy/Than all your well-
271A.90 3 land,/There to seekethat bonny boy/That was the
271A.39 1 /He laughedthat bonny boy to scorne;/Lord!
209D.5 3 and sorry;/He’s gaen it tothat bonny boy,/To take to his fair
271A.60 7 trulie;/When he lookedthat bonny boy vpon,/An angry
269D.7 4 naething was said,/Tillthat bonny boy was dead.
90A.18 1 /Then out it spakethat bonny boy,/While the tear
11A.17 2 and sharp,/And stabbdthat bonny bride to the heart.
231E.3 2 up to Edinburgh gaen,/That bonny burrows-town;/He
89A.27 1 /‘O dinna ye seethat bonny castle,/Wi wa’s and
222A.13 3 you say;/‘For I’ve loodthat bonny face/This twelve
178[I.17] 3 /‘I might haa sparedthat bonny face/To ha ben some
290A.3 4 hostler’s wife,/For to wilethat bonny lassie in.’
37C.13 1 /‘And see not yethat bonny road,/That winds
37A.14 1 /‘And see not yethat bonny road,/Which winds
252A.15 3 down,/And she beheldthat bonny ship/Come hailing to
252A.25 3 gae cown,/An he beheldthat bonny ship/Come hailing to
269D.8 3 strow,/And thro and throthat bony boy’s heart/He’s gart
271A.27 3 the knee,/And sentthat bony child him froe,/Service
120B.14 1 /‘What isthat boon,’ said Robin Hood,/
120B.15 2 nay,’ quoth Robin Hood,/‘That boon I’ll not grant thee;/I
178D.22 3 do guess;/I cannae luik inthat boony face,/As it lyes on the
64D.10 3 bauld:/‘She is the likestthat bore a child/That eer my eyes
88B.17 4 was the gallant steed,/That bore him from the bounds.
88B.18 4 was the gallant steed,/That bore him from the bounds.
88B.16 4 was the gallant steed,/That bore him from the bounds?’
152A.26 4 certainly that it was I/That bore his arrow away.
159A.48 2 of Durham spoke on hye,/That both partyes might heare:/
117A.92 2 sayd the monke,/‘By Godthat bought me dere,/And we
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that (cont.)
45A.24 3 /For our Lord Iesus,that bought vs all,/For thirty
87D.2 4 better than your mither,/That . . . bought you sae dear.’
66A.28 4 for her Lady Maisery,/Inthat bower she gaed brain.
66A.29 4 for her Lady Maisery,/Inthat bower she went mad.
68H.9 3 in the air,/And nothing othat bower-man would burn/But
103A.46 3 /An I pray you go no nearthat bowr,/For fear they do you
103A.47 3 said nay;/But I will gangthat bowr within,/Betide me weel
103A.31 1 /O they hae foughtthat bowr within/Till the sun was
30.72 1 tooke powder forth ofthat box,/And blent it with warme
271A.92 4 vp into the ayre/For ioythat boy that they had seene.
37C.12 1 /‘And see not yethat braid braid road,/That lies
37A.13 1 /‘And see not yethat braid braid road,/That lies
40.12 1 /‘An see na yethat braid road,/Down by yon
162B.57 3 Scottlands king did rayne,/That braue Erle Douglas
153A.8 4 away,/To conquerthat brave outlaw.
173L.3 3 was he:/‘If ye had savedthat braw child’s life,/It might hae
234A.1 1 MACPHERSON,that braw Hieland lad<die],/On
31.2 2 [him] Queene Genever,/That bride soe bright in bower,/
31.1 4 him Queene Genever,/That bride soe bright of blee.
5A.70 2 a’ my ha’s an towrs,/I hadthat bright burd i my bowrs.’
5A.72 2 ha’s an towrs;/You haethat bright burd i your bowrs.’
5B.57 2 ha’s and tours;/Ye havethat bright burd in your bours.
29.24 2 threw downe the mantle,/that bright was of blee,/And fast
29.13 2 threw downe the mantle,/that bright was of blee,/Fast with
29.20 2 threw downe the mantle,/that bright was of blee,/Ffast with
190A.8 4 Elliot,/‘Whae’s thisthat brings the fray to me?’
190A.14 2 Jock Grieve:/‘Whae’s thisthat brings the fray to me?’/‘It’s I,
234B.1 1 M’PHERSON,that brisk Highland laddie,/At
188F.11 3 rode till they came tothat broad river’s side,/And there
290D.11 4 /And cursed the auld wifethat brocht her in.
290D.13 4 /And cursed the auld wifethat brocht her in.
290D.15 4 /An hersed the auld wifethat brocht her in.
11I.13 2 /‘The milk-white steedthat brocht me here.’
281D.9 4 gied the tow a clever tit,/That brought her out at the lum.
9A.33 2 /And by a false knightthat brought me heere,
11A.21 2 /‘The silver-shod steedthat brought me here.’
11G.15 2 /‘That milk-white steedthat brought me here.’
31.46 4 he marryed a younge lady/That brought me to this woe.
54A.5 4 him pluck thee a cherry/that brought thee with child.’
245C.26 4 God and their Lady,/That brought them safe again.
96G.49 4 to live upon/But the bierthat brought you hither.’
74B.8 3 sheet?/And how d’ye likethat brown lady,/That lies in your
103A.35 3 a month was done,/That Brown Robin’s man, in good
52B.13 3 bruised my heel,/. . . . . . .that bruised my heart,/I’m afraid
52B.13 2 /Heavy was the stainthat bruised my heel,/. . . . . . . that
109A.3 5 /‘I’le seethat bryde,’ Lord Phenix sayes,/
142A.4 4 his hart,’ said Litle Iohn,/‘That bryer or thorne does doubt.
149A.40 1 Robin Hood, Reach methat buck, Little John,/For I’ll go
103A.27 1 /‘But ye take upthat bugle-horn,/An blaw a blast
205A.13 3 /But the first timethat bullets flew/Ay he lost
39I.41 4 your arms, Janet,/A balethat burns fast.
39G.39 2 in your arms/Like the firethat burns sae bauld;/Ye’ll had
68H.9 4 would burn/But the handsthat buskd him rare.
7[G.18] 2 all but one,/And wha wasthat but auld Karl Hude.
217H.22 3 was ca’ing out the kye,/That by cam a troop o merry
217L.16 3 out her father’s kye,/That by came the troop o
154A.70 4 to wreeke his teene/On allthat by him came.
252D.8 2 that by sea sailin,/I got nathat by land;/But I got that on
252D.7 2 by sea sailin?/Or got youthat by land?/Or got you that on
252D.8 1 /‘I got nathat by sea sailin,/I got na that by
252D.7 1 /‘Oh, got youthat by sea sailin?/Or got you that
10F.17 2 herd was the first man/That by this lady gay did gang.
93A.8 2 a’ the men o this house,/that ca me Lamkin?’/‘They’re at
93A.9 2 the women o this house,/that ca me Lamkin?’/‘They’re at
93A.10 2 the bairns o this house,/that ca me Lamkin?’/‘They’re at
93J.4 2 are the men o this house,/that call me Lammikin?’/‘They
93J.5 2 the maids of this house,/that call me Lammikin?’/‘They
118A.34 3 a curst turne;/And hethat calles me by my right name/
216C.12 2 is this at my bower-door,/That calls me by my name?’/‘It is
93J.3 2 is the lord o this house,/that calls me Lammikin?’/‘He’s
93J.6 2 is the lady o this house,/that calls me Lammikin?’/‘She’s
117A.91 3 Saynt Rycharde;’/Withthat cam in a fat-heded monke,/
188E.2 2 broke through everythingthat cam in their way,/Until they
39D.26 3 pass by;/The next courtthat came along/Saluted
39D.26 1 /The first courtthat came along,/She let them all
39D.27 1 /The next courtthat came along/Were clad in
154A.105 4 buried cleane/From thosethat came behind.
99A.28 2 it spake the valiant knight/That came brave Johney wi;/
154A.18 4 these sparkes did geld/Allthat came by their wayes.
158A.10 1 /With that came downe the queene of
249A.20 3 lend me twa;/And theythat came for strife this day,/Take
73E.24 3 in the deas,/The lightthat came frae Fair Annie/
100B.5 4 to Willie Winchberrie,/That came frae France and Spain.’
39[K.23] 1 /The nex an courtthat came her till,/And therein
39[K.22] 3 pass by;/The nex an courtthat came her till,/She helt them
39[K.22] 1 /The first courtthat came her till,/She let them a’

39G.46 1 /The niest an courtthat came her till/Was footmen,
39G.46 3 /The niest an courtthat came her till/Was knights,
39G.45 3 queen;/The niest an courtthat came her till/Was maidens
39G.45 1 /The first an courtthat came her till/Was published
138A.18 1 /Withthat came in a wealthy knight,/
185A.24 3 all haile!/Thesethat came not at the first call/They
109C.46 2 did him meet,/As onethat came not thither to flye,/And
150A.4 2 Huntington, nobly born,/That came of noble blood,/To
264A.5 4 and heavy were the pains/That came this lady on.
235B.2 3 /Sad was rhe letterthat came to her,/Her lord was
268A.61 4 nae a smith in a’ the land/That can ae finger join.
68K.14 4 is a God above us baith/That can baith hear and see.’
215E.6 3 /There’s nane wi himthat can compare,/I love him best
226B.17 4 Edinbruch city/This daythat can dare to hang me.’
123A.15 4 the futing in a fryers fist/That can doe me any ill.’
131A.15 3 acted thy part;/That manthat can fight, in him I delight,/
226C.9 4 Edinbruch city/This daythat can hang me.’
109B.50 4 a serving-man this day/That can hinder me of my bride.’
257C.17 2 my aunty dear,/Forthat can never be;/Burd Isabel’s
244C.5 2 the prince,/‘Sic things asthat can never be;/But get me a
37B.4 2 she says,/‘O no, O no,that can never be,/For I’m but a
244C.7 2 the prince,/‘Sic things asthat can never bee,/For Jamie O’
37C.17 4 /It will give the tonguethat can never lie.’
177A.44 2 land,/And Marttinffeild that can prophecye;/‘That will I
167A.31 2 a noble gunner, my lord,/That can sett well with his eye,/
169B.1 3 state to the lowest degree,/That can shew himself now
116A.149 4 sayd the kyng,/‘Nor nonethat can so do.’
167A.38 4 said Sir Andrew,/‘That can so litle curtesye?
262A.28 4 a leech in Edinbro town/That can strong death debar.
145B.5 4 good yeoman or another/That can tell thee of Robin Hood.’
232G.4 2 that canna be, ladye,/Othat canna be, ladye;/For I’ve
232G.4 1 /‘Othat canna be, ladye,/O that canna
183A.2 2 /‘Head me or hang me,/That canna fley me;/I’ll burn
92A.10 3 presentlie,/To the youngthat canna, the auld that maunna,/
231A.23 4 oney John Sheephead/That canna toucher win.’
231C.12 4 a noughtless heir as you,/That canno get a son.’
262A.29 3 that may not, the youngthat cannot,/And blind that does
92B.15 3 them liberallie,/To youngthat cannot, and old that mannot,/
134A.86 3 answerd him, Full ill;/‘That cannot be,’ good Robin
133A.25 1 /‘That cannot be, thou bold beggar,/
47C.16 2 Janet,’ he says,/‘For no,that cannot be;/You’ve oer foul
159A.23 2 rose away,/Saies, Nay,that cannot bee!/For that I will
110F.21 2there is a lady at my yetts/That cannot card nor spin,/Ye’ll
211A.5 4 and read,/Amd sure I amthat cannot he.’
100G.8 4 to Thomas o Winsbury,/That cannot longer len.’
211A.12 4 and read,/And sure I amthat cannot thee.
118A.44 3 it throwe;/And hee put onthat capull-hyde,/That cladd him
211A.35 2 bully Bewick,/And of all that care, man, let us be!/If thou
107A.46 1 /‘Marry! hang themthat cares,’ saies Iohn Stewart,/
239A.2 3 /Ye’re caring for themthat cares little for thee;/Ye must
239B.2 3 /Ye care little for the manthat cares muckle for thee,/But I’
238A.11 1 /‘Seeking of anethat cares na for thee;/For ye’ll
238A.8 1 /‘You’re seeking anethat cares na for thee;/Ye’s get
182A.14 1 /‘Hast thou playd methat, Carmichael?/And hast thou
182[A2.13] 1 /‘Hast thou playd methat, Carmichael?/Hast thou playd
91B.25 4 the mair that fo’d the fole/That carried her to Mazeree<’s]
83E.33 3 thought him ill,/The feetthat carried me speedilie/This
186A.19 2 five like a mason-gang,/That carried the ladders lang and
114A.21 2 was a boy into that wood,/That carried the tidings away,/
65E.14 4 fa that bonny apple-gray/That carried this gay lord away!
88C.5 4 stands the gallant steed/That carries me from the ground.’
88C.9 4 stands the gallant steed/That carries me from the ground.’
88C.13 4 stands the gallant steed/That carries me from the ground.’
305C.9 1 /An inthat caslte a unicorn,/An, waly,
96C.6 1 /And when he flew tothat castel,/He lighted on the ash;/
178C.3 3 ha his desire,/And ifthat castel was built of gowd,/It
305A.2 3 /In the fore front othat castell fair/Twa unicorns are
186A.14 1 /‘I would setthat castell in a low,/And sloken it
305A.30 3 on the fore side ofthat castell/Twa unicorns sae bra
305A.17 3 ee;/On the fore front ofthat castell/Twa unicorns were
66A.16 1 was not a groom aboutthat castle/But got a gown of
89A.28 1 /‘How I shoud be heir ofthat castle/In sooth I canna see,/
300A.5 1 /And when she came tothat castle/She tirled at the pin,/
110E.25 3 I see;/There is a ladye inthat castle/That will burn you and
267B.16 1 /But when he came tothat castle,/They were set down to
66A.18 1 /Between Mary Kirk andthat castle/Was all spread ower
66A.19 1 /From Mary Kirk andthat castle/Was spread a cloth of
300A.4 4 it far and drew it near,/Tothat castle went she.
268A.33 5 /He’s opend the locks othat castle,/Were thirty and were
268A.32 1 /She lockd the yetts othat castle/Wi thirty locks and
123B.6 1 /That causd Will Scadlock to
103B.34 1 /‘I never saw you inthat cause/Ae foot your ground to
151A.34 1 /And forthat cause the outlaws were come,/
271A.36 4 more of the false steward,/That caused the child all this woe.
248A.2 3 /He’s met wi some delaythat causeth him to stay,/But he
93A.11 2 the lady o this house,/that ca’s me Lamkin?’/‘She’s up
5C.34 1 /‘Inthat chair nae leal maiden/Eer sits
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that (cont.)
72C.6 3 /There was mair mirth inthat chamber/Than all fair Ferrol’
103B.5 3 /There was mair mirth inthat chamer/Than a’ their father’s
129A.14 1 /‘Exceptthat champions can be found/That
8A.4 2 is this at my bower door,/That chaps sae late, nor kens the
66A.22 3 ye came me to woo,/That Chiel Wyet, your one
66A.23 3 /Ere ye came me to wed,/That Chiel Wyet, your one
271A.2 1 did soe proceed with that child,/I tell you all in veretie,/
271A.31 1 /Vnto a shepard’s housethat childe did goe,/And said, Sir,
55.7 2 /A manger was the cradle/That Christ was rocked in:/The
55.6 2 is the golden cradle/That Christ was rocked in?/Where
108.23 4 for that like-some ladye/That Christopher White hath tane
110E.10 4your love,’ said she,/‘Forthat church full of gold.’
81C.2 4 to the eie,/That did tothat church repaire.
116A.49 3 sone had he slayne;/‘Takethat, chylde,’ he sayde, ’To thy
53F.4 3 Pye,/And all the keys inthat city/Hang at that lady by and
293D.10 5 cross./And when she inthat city was,/She lookd like ony
118A.44 4 put on that capull-hyde,/That cladd him topp to toe.
117A.419 3 I the,/Sell me some ofthat cloth,/To me and my meynë.’
29.14 2 weauer and the walker/that clothe that had wrought,/And
5A.60 1 /‘O bringthat coffer hear to me,/And a’ the
5B.49 1 /‘O bringthat coffer unto me,/And a’ the
29.39 4 a cucholds kniffe/carue ittthat cold.
29.1 4 /A kind curteous child,/that cold much of wisdome.
29.44 3 some on their knee;/Hethat cold not hitt his mouth/put it
177A.39 2 /That Martinffeeld that cold prophecye;/He call<ed]
67A.13 3 and shoone,/And castthat coller from about his necke;/
123B.28 2 are these,’ said the frier,/‘That come so hastily?’/‘These
76B.25 1 /‘Set down, set downthat comely corp,/Set down, and
235B.18 2 all, ye’ll turn your steeds,/That comely face [I] may see
271B.42 3 young L<ord] of Lornthat comes a wooing/Will think
39D.19 1 /‘The next courtthat comes along/Is clad in robes
39D.18 3 pass by;/The next courtthat comes along,/Salute them
39D.18 1 /‘The first courtthat comes along,/You’ll let them
135A.18 2 thou proud fellow,/That comes down yonder hill?’/
47E.3 2 wealth on the gay cleedin/That comes frae yont the sea,/She
177A.70 4 is this? Some kitchin boy/That comes hither to fight with
254C.4 3 be;/‘On Saturday, the firstthat comes,/Must be my wedding-
288B.10 2 cries,/‘Who is thisthat comes sailing to me?/I’m
188A.37 4 had needs to be well saint/That comes thro the hands o
52C.3 1 /There’s nanethat comes to gude greenwood/
179A.32 4 never make a better end/That comes to play them sicken a ’
126A.5 4 thou lookst like a thief,/That comes to steal our king’s
204C.9 2 /You take every onethat comes unto thee;/But I could
39[J.3] 1 /‘The firsten courtthat comes ye bye,/You’ll lout,
176A.27 2 yonde, thou good laydye,/That comes yonder with an
39[J.4] 1 /‘The thirden courtthat comes you by,/Sae weel’s ye
39[J.5] 1 /‘The thirden courtthat comes you bye,/Sae weel’s
39[J.3] 3 gae;/The seconden courtthat comes you bye,/You’ll hail
39G.34 1 /‘The next an courtthat comes you till/Is footmen,
39G.34 3 squires;/The next an courtthat comes you till/Is knights, and
39G.33 1 /‘Then the first an courtthat comes you till/Is published
39G.33 3 queen;/The next an courtthat comes you till,/It is maidens
116A.131 2 speke som mery word,/That comfort they may se:/‘I
30.23 3 said hee:/‘I doe not knowthat comly king,/But once my
282A.8 3 /For Jock the Leg,that common thief,/Would take
154A.57 2 chronicles of him report/That commonly he rode/With a
302A.16 4 was the first man/In allthat companie./’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
117A.301 4 there was shot/Amongethat company.
143A.20 4 master upon,/For joy ofthat company.
188A.11 4 Dicky Ha,/The wisest ofthat company.
188A.30 4 Dicky Ha,/The wisest ofthat company:
117A.140 4 sharpe,/For to shendethat companye.
159A.37 4 of Durham/Is captaine ofthat companye.
107A.81 2 /That were to be found inthat companye,/And presentlye
245D.2 4 talked o his bonnie ship,/That cost him mony a poun./’ ’ ’ ’
215G.3 2 have a steed in my stable/That cost me monie a pennie,/
66E.37 2 brands in ae scabbard,/That cost me mony pound;/Take
81[O.12] 2 swords all in the castle/That cost me very dear;/You take
173[Y.6] 4 out o the palace,/Sothat coud never be.’
117A.427 4 but mantels of grene/That couered all the felde.
179A.23 3 were not of the worst/That could be choosed out of
191D.3 2 was brought,/Of the bestthat could be found;/Eleven of
269C.8 1 /There was nae dinthat could be heard,/And neer a
233C.4 3 Fyvie,/Nor was ane therethat could compare/With this
65H.11 2 there not a Scots baron/That could hae fitted thee,/That
154A.94 2 /Thus dyed he by trechery,/That could not dye by force;/Had
142B.13 2 him to rore,/And the blindthat could not see,/And he that a
53N.27 4 all London/Young Susanthat could outvie.
161C.22 2 his good broad sword,/That could so sharply wound,/Has
150A.3 3 was clear and bright,/That could surpass this country
231D.5 4 it to a naughtless lord/That couldna get a son?’
117A.355 1 /He asked men ofthat countrë/After Robyn Hode,/
109B.47 4 /And all the ladies inthat countrey?’
37C.16 4 /Rins thro the springs othat countrie.
53M.2 1 /He hadna been inthat country/A twalmonth and a
107A.24 4 /That be to be ffound in that countrye.

107A.75 4 /That be to be ffound in that countrye.
107A.79 4 and sound/As any man inthat countrye.
107A.30 2 /That were to be ffound in that countrye,/He cladd them all
107A.58 2 /That was soe ffarr in that countrye,/He thought soe
89B.8 4 with me, my dear,/Andthat court ye’ll never see.’
2C.10 1 /‘Ginthat courtesie I do for thee,/Ye
157F.9 2 me your clouted cloak,/That covers you frae head to shie,/
233B.13 3 folly;/For I’d rather hearthat cow low/That all the kye in
233B.15 3 /For I would rather hearthat cow/Than all the kye in Fyvie.
233C.30 3 Annie;/I’d rather hearthat cow to low/Than all the kye
273A.14 8 answered the tanner,/’Butthat cow-hides be dear.’
119A.74 3 he be �oman or knave,/þat cowþe bryng hym Robyn
209J.24 3 but he spake bonny!/‘That crime’s nae great; for your
178[H.14] 3 three,/That I might shootthat cruel traitor/That works his
158A.34 4 into litle England,/Vntothat cruell kinge with thee.’
97A.11 1 /‘I woud na githat cup, daughter,/That ye hold i
37B.8 3 that must not be;/It was a’that cursed fruit o thine/Beggared
225I.6 3 fainted;/Cries, Wae be tothat cursed money/This road to
225F.3 3 fainted:/‘O wae! what hasthat cursed monie/That’s thrown
123B.7 1 /‘That curtal frier in Fountains
107A.36 2 /To doe a straungerthat curtesye;/And when Willie
123A.3 4 Hood sa<id],/‘Till Ithat cutted friar see.’
221G.1 2 Catharine Jaffery,/That dainty maid so fair,/Once
129A.18 3 none so bold there are/That dare adventure life and
129A.14 2 champions can be found/That dare fight three to three,/
226D.13 4 in Edinburgh city,/I trow,that dare hamg me.
167A.8 1 /‘Yes,that dare I!’ sayes my lord
146A.15 2 /‘Let any man followthat dare;/To Carlile wee’l hie
211A.39 4 I say that thou art a man,/That dare venture thy body to
225G.9 3 bold, an more, ladie;/Hethat daurs dispute my word/Shall
109A.12 4 vnmarryed ffrom him that day.
109C.57 4/Then of any life he hadthat day.
110C.15 4/But he was hinmost manthat day.
119A.27 4 son,/And twelue he slewþat day.
145C.16 4his lusty brave shootersthat day.
162A.20 4 /’Thow shalt neuer se that day.
162B.2 4 is vnborne/the hunting ofthat day!
190A.39 4 bleeding on the grundthat day.
102B.27 3 brought the boy to churchthat day,/And christend him
214[Q.13] 4 lover’s arms,/Betweenthat day and morrow.
117A.425 2 wan/Of Robyn Hodethat day,/And nothynge spared
31.31 2 /They rode with themthat day,/And the formost of the
214J.5 1 taen fareweel of himthat day,/As she had done before,
226E.6 3 /And fa danced wi Donaldthat day/But bonny Lizie Lindsay
122A.20 2 to guard the sheriffethat day;/But Robin he was the
151A.36 3 green wood,/And fromthat day, for evermore,/He’d
31.57 2 and lesse,/Reioyced allthat day/For the good chance that
161A.35 4 of Skottes and fowre/That day fowght them agayne.
39D.32 4 maid of Chaster’s wood/That day had caught her prey.
99H.26 4 drop of Johny’s blood/Inthat day he did spill.
168A.6 2 queenes chamberlainethat day:/‘If that you put Queene
159A.43 1 preists said massethat day/In Durham in the feild,/
99G.8 3 was not a maried manthat day/In Johnie’s companie.
168A.11 1 /That day made many [a]
109C.30 4man,’ he said,/‘For beforethat day many a one shall die.
173I.25 2 little did my mother ken,/That day she cradled me,/The
173R.1 2 did my mother think,/That day she cradled me,/What
173G.15 2little did my mither ken,/That day she cradled me,/What
239B.8 1 day they wedded her, anthat day she died,/An that day
91[G.4] 4 for honor of that gay lady/That day she was Livenston’s
162A.43 4 nat in Cristiantë/then that day slan wear ther.
162A.24 1 /That day, that day, that dredfull
214H.9 3 /I wish they’d a’ gane madthat day,/That day they came to
162A.24 1 /That day,that day, that dredfull day!/the
93[X.3] 3 he came,/An it fell out onthat day/That good lord was frae
161A.59 4 Dowglas ther was slayne,/That day that he cowde dye.
204C.7 1 /That day that I was forc’d to go,/
159A.10 1 hansell had the Scottesthat day,/That wrought them woe
168A.10 3 many prisoners tookethat day,/The best in all Scotland.
257B.46 3 /And he’s infeft his sonthat day/The third part o his land.
107A.37 1 /Sixteen games were plaidthat day there—/This is the truth
214H.9 4 a’ gane mad that day,/That day they came to Yarrow.’
239B.8 1 /It’sthat day they wedded her, an that
174A.13 4 queene’s chamberlaine/That day thou deemedst him to
123B.24 1 /From ten oth’ clockthat day,/Till four ith’ afternoon;/
141A.31 2 /In the middle of themthat day,/Till Robin Hood
173[X.9] 3 /O little did she thinkthat day/To die at Enbro Corss!
109A.84 2 stand,/A woman’s mindthat day to proue,/‘Now, by my
252A.24 3 squar set to sea;/Whanthat day twal-month came an
252A.14 3 swain set to sea;/Whanthat day twal-moth came and
162B.9 4 all with speciall care/that day were guarded sure.
239B.8 2 an that day she died,/Anthat day Young Annochie cam in
161A.17 4 drynke,/And all hys ostthat daye.
161A.34 4 /Dyd helpe hym wellthat daye.
133A.30 4 and many a man lost,/That dead lay on the plain.
305A.6 2 king said,/‘Unto the manthat dear bought me,/I’se either be
63J.18 4maid maist o your love/That dearest hae you bought.’
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that (cont.)
20H.9 2 clad in green,/To shewthat death they had been in.
117A.453 3 how they myght best dothat dede,/His banis for to be.
122A.8 1 /‘He that doesthat deed,’ sayes Robin,/‘I’le
189A.15 1 /‘Then Hobie Noble isthat deer;/I wat he carries the
142B.22 2 merry new song,/All youthat delight it to sing,/’Tis of
142B.1 1 /ALL youthat delight to spend some time/
121A.79 2 /And swhare be hemþat deyed on tre,/‘Now haffe yow
162B.19 1 /The first manthat did answer make/was noble
229B.24 4 did he his waiting-man,/That did attend his fair bodie.
180A.32 4 to a bird,’/Quoth he, ’That did defile it nest.’
68C.1 4 she heard a bridle ring,/That did her bodie gude.
96A.21 2 day was come,/Nae anethat did her see/But thought she
11A.13 1 /And there was nae manthat did her see,/But wishd
73B.25 3 on the green,/Ilka anethat did her see/Thought that she
225K.21 3 to his foes, lady,/And allthat did him any wrong,/He took
53B.13 4 neer forget that lady fair/That did him out o prison bring.’
179A.20 2 /With limmer thievesthat did him prick;/Nineteen
225[L.21] 3 foes, lady,/And every anethat did him rang,/He took them
225B.12 3 faes, ladie;/And ilka anethat did him wrang,/He beat him
225I.12 3 foes, lady,/And every onethat did him wrang,/He hit them
225A.12 3 foes, lady,/An every anethat did him wrang,/He took him
225F.9 3 foes, lady,/And every onethat did him wrong,/He hit them
225C.17 3faes, lady,/And every onethat did him wrong,/He took them
150A.2 4 was praisd of all men/That did in the country dwell.
11G.5 2 dear,/Likewise the motherthat did me bear.’
86B.9 2 was the only man/That did my body win;/And
33D.3 4 hands and ban’d the feet/That did na bring it in.
271A.67 1 /And thus that that did passe vppon/Till the
149A.9 4 of cloaths,/And a cloakthat did reach to his knee.
99D.15 2 man/In the companythat did ride;/King James he was
271A.40 2 that gorgeous apparrell,/That did soe finelie his body
271A.38 2 apparrell bought,/That did soe finelie his body
64F.8 1 /The first painthat did strike Sweet Willie,/It
83E.33 1 /‘Then I’ll curse the handthat did the deed,/The heart that
154A.52 2 he knew a miser rich,/That did the poore oppresse,/To
11G.7 2 /Likewise thy motherthat did thee bear.
179A.16 1 Rowley was the first manthat did them spy;/With that he
139A.13 1 /Hethat did this quarrel first begin/
65E.21 4 the pretty little boy/That did thy errand rin.’
81C.2 4 lovely to the eie,/That did to that church repaire.
162B.5 3 English erle, not fearingthat,/did to the woods resort,
86B.8 2 tell me who is the man/That did your body win?/And
211A.47 4 /I swear I’ll be the firstthat die.
77D.10 4 me where the women go/That die in child-beddin.’
77D.7 4 me where the children go/That die without a name.’
211A.49 1 Grahame he was the firstthat died,/And then came Robin
47C.14 4 William, thy ae brother,/That died beyond the sea.’
76B.25 4 be the lass of Lochroyan,/That died for love o me.’
92B.16 4 she’s in the heavens high,/That died for love of me.’
72C.29 4 my sons again,/For’s sakethat died on tree?’
134A.57 2 the beggar said,/‘For himthat died on tree,/And take away
39A.21 2 she says,/‘For’s sakethat died on tree,/If eer ye was in
214I.14 6 wi a better lord/Than hethat died on Yarrow.’
214I.15 4 there coudna be/Than hethat died on Yarrow.’
214[S.12] 4 fitter match/Than the ladthat died on Yarrow.’
214[S.13] 4 grew in June/Than the ladthat died on Yarrow.’
93I.6 3 gie ye a peck o goud;/Anthat dinna please ye,/I’ll heap it
151A.40 4 /For you neer paid forthat dinner.
279A.10 1 /Out spak the jolly beager,That dish I dou denay;/I canne
241C.19 4banishd the vile reproach/That disturbed us late and early.’
112D.13 1 /‘Inthat do as you please,’ she says,/
138A.26 6 Little John;/Quoth Robin,That do I,/And he that doth take
272A.8 1 /He mournd so muchthat doctor’s art/Could give no
162B.26 1 /‘I’le doe the bestthat doe I may,/while I haue
151A.8 3 all that wish him well;/Hethat does deny his sovereignty,/I
46A.15 1 man get to me a plumbthat does in winter grow;/And
46A.16 1 in my father’s yeardthat does in winter grow;/
73A.23 4 gat ye that rose-water,/That does mak yee sae white?’
225B.13 3 was afore, ladie;/Ilka anethat does me wrang/Sall feel my
225C.18 3 more, lady;/Every onethat does me wrong/Shall feel my
225I.13 3 lady,/And every onethat does me wrong/Shall feel my
262A.29 4 that cannot,/And blindthat does na see,/And help young
92B.15 4 that mannot,/The blindthat does not see.
92A.10 4 maunna,/And the blindthat does not see.’
53B.5 4 she says,/‘Or who is’tthat does on me cry?
270A.8 2 young man?’ she said;/‘That does surprise me sair;/My
122A.8 1 /‘Hethat does that deed,’ sayes Robin,/
225[L.22] 3 boar, lady,/Every anethat does thee rang/Shall feell my
288B.3 4 likewise,/To the manthat doth die where loud cannons
288B.4 4 nor grave/To the manthat doth die where loud cannons
138A.26 7 Robin, That do I,/And hethat doth take her from Allin a
37B.11 3 lea?/It’s weel’s the manthat doth therein gang,/For it
37B.10 3 fell?/It’s ill’s the manthat dothe thereon gang,/For it
149A.44 4 a truth,/And I call himthat doubts it a gull.
225H.6 3 and more, lady;/Any manthat doubts my word/May try my
162A.59 3 the Skottishe kynge,/That dougheti Duglas, lyff-tenant

200F.1 4 sweet and sae complete/That down cam our fair ladie.
200B.1 4 sweet and sae complete/That down came our fair ladie.
200A.1 4 and sae very compleat/That down came the fair lady.
200E.1 4 sweet and sae complete/That down came the lord’s fair
250C.6 4 in so thick and so fast/That down, down to the bottom
64C.4 4 a pain in Annet’s back/That down she coud na lout.
91C.4 2 a bonny milk-white steed,/That drank out o the Tay,/And a’
91C.3 2 a bonny milk-white steed,/That drank out o the Tyne,/And a’
212E.8 4 strangers here last nicht,/That drank till the day was dawin?
212F.17 2stranger here last night/That drank till the day was
70A.3 2 was the first ladye/That drank to him the beer,/And
70A.2 2 was the first lady/That drank to him the wine,/And
162A.24 1 /That day, that day, that dredfull day!/the first fit here
63J.17 4maid maist o your love/That drees far mair for thee.
73B.30 4 gat ye the claith, Annie,/That dried your face sae clean?’
184A.3 2 /It is the lads of Leverhay,/That drove the Crichtons’ gier
10A.16 2 /‘O yonder is my sister that drowned mee.’
91[G.4] 2 was the horses hoves/That dumped the water of Clide,/
114A.8 3 /And he has taen out ofthat dun deer/The liver bot and
198A.7 4 was Colonel Henderson/That dung Pitmeddin in three.
167A.5 4 in the world throughout/That durst haue wrought England
225G.8 3 his foes, ladie,/Every onethat durst him wrang,/He took
68E.1 2 was the bravest knight/That dwalt in fair Scotland,/And,
93[Y.5] 2 /‘O where are a’ the men/that dwell here within?’/‘They’re
93[Y.4] 2 where are a’ the women/that dwell here within?’/‘They’re
150A.22 3 it good,/For the peoplethat dwell in the North can tell/Of
117A.7 4 knyght or [som] squyer,/That dwelleth here bi west.
80.6 2 knights,’ she sayes,/’That dwells about this towne,/
93[Y.6] 2 /‘O where is the lady/that dwells here within?’/‘She’s
48.14 4 ladye I will itt beare,/That dwells soe ffarr in a strange
177A.63 4 with the heathen soldan/That dwelt in the citye of
117A.123 4 the iustice,/‘Bi Go<d,that dy>ed on tree.’
161A.39 2 sayd Syr Harye Perssy,/‘That dyed for yow and me,/
117A.101 4 sayd the knyght,/‘By Godthat dyed on a tre.’
116A.154 2 sayd the kyng;/‘By himthat dyed on a tre,/But yf thou do
117A.307 2 sayd Lytell Much,/‘That dyed on a tre,/That thou
116A.59 2 sayd the porter,/‘By hymthat dyed on a tre,/Tyll a false
117A.110 2 a full grete othe,/‘By Godthat dyed on a tree,/Get the londe
117A.340 4 my mery men,/For hymthat dyed on rode.
117A.333 2 a full grete othe,/Bi hym that dyed on rode,/He had leuer
117A.456 2 haue mercy on his soule,/That dyed on the rode!/For he
119A.4 2 seid Litull John,/‘Be hymþat dyed on tre;/A more mery man
117A.341 2 forsaketh,/By hymthat dyed on tre,/Shall he neuer in
119A.32 2 Litull Jon,/‘Ffor his luf þat dyed on tre,/�e þat shulde be
117A.62 4 the knyght,/‘But Godthat dyed on tree.’
177A.59 2 dame,/For Chrissts louethat dyed on tree;/Ffor I will goe
117A.303 4 for that ylkë lordës loue/That dyed vpon a tre,
166A.19 2 Richmond,/‘Ffor his louethat dyed vpon a tree!/Ffor if wee
30.17 4 meate,/For his louethat dyed vppon a tree.
30.17 2 meate,/For his lovethat dyed vppon a tree;/Of one
117A.147 2 full greate othe:/‘By hym that dyede on a tre,/This man is
77B.6 4 comes of women/Awatthat dy’s in strong traveling.’
63[K.7] 4 I will bliss, an na curs,/That ear I loved a man.’
231B.24 4 they were waiting him/That Earell had a son.
109C.2 3 sake:/It fell on a daythat Earl Arundell said,/Daughter,
110C.20 4 whan ye gang hame,/That Earl Richard’s your gude-
117A.101 2 in to the stable,’ he sayd,/‘That eased myght they be;’/‘They
89B.15 4 the garden gone,/To slaythat Eastmure king.
89B.18 5 was me:’/So then he slewthat Eastmure king,/Beneath that
189A.35 4 I were ca’d traitor Mains,/That eats and drinks of meal and
178D.27 3 the grien;/For o fifty menthat Edom brought out/There
13B.4 1 penance wul ye drie, forthat,/Edward, Edward?/And
110B.27 3 I did drink the wine,/That eer a shepherd’s dochter/
110B.31 3 I did drink the wine,/That eer a shepherd’s dochter/
65E.13 4 to me the swiftest steed/That eer carried a man from town.
65[K.10] 4 me the swiftest stead/That eer carried man to town.’
92B.2 1 /‘Sure never a maidthat eer drew breath/Had harder
67B.23 4 the lady’s bower/Aforethat eer he blan.
192B.9 4 blind harper,/‘Oh and alasthat eer I came here!
156C.9 1 /‘The first great sinthat eer I did,/And I’ll tell you it
225B.14 2 frae Lochlomond west/That eer I did him fear, ladie;/For,
156C.11 1 /‘The next great sinthat eer I did,/I’ll tell you it
156C.13 1 /‘The next great sinthat eer I did,/I’ll tell you it
217M.20 3 /But the bonniest lassthat eer I did see,/Was i the ewe-
262A.17 2 forbid,’ said Livingston,/‘That eer I dree the shame;/My
69G.29 4 alas!’ said the lady gay,/‘That eer I heard that waefu soun!’
38C.1 4 a wee wee man,/The leastthat eer I saw.
38E.1 4 man,/He was the least anethat eer I saw.
114H.13 3 scroggs,/The fairest youththat eer I saw/Lay sleeping
290B.2 3 /‘The bonniest lassthat eer I saw,/She dwells in the
228A.1 3 me,/And the bonniest lassthat eer I saw,/She lives in
104B.13 4 /Ohon, alas, sair may I rue/That eer I saw such rogues as you!
5A.13 2 am I mourning i my tide/That eer I was Gil Brenton’s
178D.20 3 /He said, You are the firstthat eer/I wist alive again.
69F.13 4 sickest ladies this nicht/That eer lay a bower within.’
204I.7 4 first, and I hope the last,/That eer made my lord lichtly me.’
203A.22 2 was the bravest baronnethat eer mounted horse.
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64D.10 4 the likest that bore a child/That eer my eyes did see.’
217L.23 4 will wed the fairest maid/That eer my eyes did see.’/O the
252B.20 2 there is the bravest squire/That eer my eyes did see;/All clad
252B.35 2 there is the bravest squire/That eer my eyes did see;/O busk,
63J.5 4 will sigh, and say, alas!/That eer our loves began.’
63J.6 4 I sing, and say, well’s me,/That eer our loves began.’
63J.7 4 you’ll sigh, and say, alas!/That eer our loves began.’
63J.8 4 sing, and say, well’s me,/That eer our loves began.’
204H.4 4 the first and occasion last/That eer put ill twixt my luve and
222A.28 4 to me the swiftest steed/That eer rade frae the town.
91A.24 4 to me the swiftest steed/that eer rid [to] Wallington.’
238I.5 2 to me the swiftest horsethat eer rode frae the town:’/But
39F.17 4 me of the bravest knight/That eer rode in our company.’
65F.16 4 to me the swiftest steed/That eer set fute on grun.’
53H.39 3 be!/But the fairest timethat eer she was,/She’ll na
211A.30 2 not so, O bully Grahame!/That eer such a word should
211A.34 2 so, my bully Grahame!/That eer such a word should
5C.21 2 siched an wiped my ee,/That eer the grenewode I did see.
268A.26 2 it,’ said the lady fair,/‘That eer the like shoud be,/That I
179A.6 3 /But the greatest fraythat eer they had/Was with the
114D.17 1 /The second shotthat eer they shot,/It scaithd him
222A.38 4 these traytors rue the hour/That eer they ventured here.’
296A.9 1 to the dubs o Duffus land,that eer they were sae deep;/They’
34B.1 4 weird I will you read/That eer war read to a lady.
173A.12 2 wine,’ she says,/‘The bestthat eer ye hae,/That I may drink
299A.11 8 bairn to me,/Ye may ruethat eer ye saw me.
53B.20 3 ye be!/But the fairest daythat eer ye saw,/Ye were neer sae
5A.10 2 mourning i your meed/That eer you left your mither
10N.13 1 miller’s dochtor was outthat ein,/And saw her rowing
38B.1 4 man,/He was the leastthat eir I saw.
169C.21 4 wyfe could haif said/That eir I skaithd her a pure flie.
189A.32 8 had onything o my lord’s/That either eat him grass or corn.
161C.30 2 and Montgomery met,/That either of other were fain;/
271A.95 4 I doubt the day be come/That either you or I must die.
137A.24 1 forefend he come tothat ende,’/Said Kit, ‘I love him
277A.10 1 /‘And gin ye thinknathat eneugh,/I’se tak the goad and
65H.13 1 /‘Will ye forsakethat English blude,/When your
158A.36 1 then, comend [me] tothat Englishe kinge,/And tell him
65I.2 2 /Saying, Will you forsakethat Englishman?
65I.3 1 /‘If you will not that Englishman forsake,
65I.4 1 /‘I will not that Englishman forsake,
155[U.3] 4 as red as blood,/Andthat enticed him in.
155[S.4] 4 as red as blood,/Andthat enticed me in.
161C.26 4never living mortal ken/That ere a kindly Scot lies here.’
252D.6 4 /A’ no to lat her father ken/That ere he had been there./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
113.7 3 be,/An the very first schotthat ere he schoots,/He’ll schoot
271A.107 4 go<ld]/Then all the goldthat ere I blinket on with mine eye.
271B.3 2 thou art the honestest boy/That ere I blinkt on with mine
243C.4 1 /‘Had I kentthat ere I came here,/I neer had
156A.10 1 /‘The first vile thingthat ere I did/I will to you unfold;/
156A.14 1 /‘The next vile thingthat ere I did/To you I will
156A.12 1 /‘The next vile thingthat ere I did/To you I’ll not
109C.6 3 /He was the first loverthat ere I had,/And the last I mean
38A.1 4 /And he was the leastthat ere I saw.
38D.1 4 wee man,/The weest manthat ere I saw.
38F.1 4 /The weeest manniethat ere I saw.
114G.10 3 /The bonniest boythat ere I saw/Lay sleepin atween
114E.11 3 /The bonniest youththat ere I saw/Lay sleeping
11[L.18] 2 thorn,/I wad curse the daythat ere I was born.
271B.46 2 then said the child,/‘That ere mare foalëd thee!/Thou
271A.88 2 hand,/In all the speedethat ere might bee;/He sent it into
271A.80 2 the Duke,/In all the speedthat ere might bee;/‘Put of my
162B.25 1 /‘That ere my captaine fought on
118A.16 2 wood,’ sayd Litle Iohn,/‘That ere thou grew on a tree!/Ffor
78A.6 3 to walk,/The finest flowerthat ere was seen/Is withered to a
33B.5 3 /For the brawest wooerthat ere ye saw/Is come develling
53F.14 1 /‘That errand, daughter, you may
53F.14 4 you’ll neer be/Untillthat errand I’ll let thee.’
83D.4 1 /‘If ye gar methat errand run,/Sae sair against
53F.13 4 I never will be/Untillthat errand you let me.’
231C.1 4 report this ladie’s raisd,/That Erroll is nae a man.
13B.2 4 killed my reid-roan steid,/That erst was sae fair and frie O.’
175A.28 1 rose vpp Master Nortton, that esquier,/With him a ffull
161A.50 2 and the Dowglas mette,/That ether of other was fayne;/
83A.32 2 of the curteousest knights/That euer bestrode a steed,/Soe
83A.32 4 one [of] the fairest ladyes/That euer bestrode a steed,/Soe
165A.3 4 was one of the ffirst/That euer came itt within.
162B.16 1 /‘That euer did on horsbacke
117A.83 4 for the best company/That euer he in come.
162A.54 2 my harte was wo,/that euer he slayne shulde be;/For
117A.128 1 /‘That euer his soulë be in blysse:/
178A.1 3 to die;/The sikest nightethat euer I abode,/God lord haue
162A.34 4 man yet art thowe/that euer I conqueryd in filde
109A.8 6 /Hee was the ffirst loue that euer I had,/‘And alsoe, sir, of
109A.8 8 /Hee was the ffirst lour that euer I had,/And the last, sir,
109A.6 4 name,/He is the ffirst loue that euer I had, and the last that

122A.27 2 of all my gold/And siluerthat euer I had;/But that I had a
176A.50 4 a horsseman good/Beforethat euer I mett with thee.
178A.21 2 vpon the, John Hamleton,/That euer I paid the hyre!/For
107A.62 4 of the stoutest beggars/That euer I saw since I was borne.
124B.1 4 [is] one of the best pindars/That euer I saw with mine eye.
117A.116 4 as ferre in prees/As onythat euer I se.
116A.151 2 said the king,/‘Forsothethat euer I se:’/‘And yet for your
116A.99 2 Alyce, and sayd,/Alasthat euer I se this daye!/For now
180A.11 4 Browne,/‘For all the goldthat euer I see.’
271A.105 4 praise my heauenly king/ That euer I seene this vile traytor
159A.1 4 tell of the fairest battell/That euer in England beffell.
175A.6 2 now nay, my ladye gay,/That euer it shold soe bee;/My
175A.11 4 Norton,/In all the hastthat euer may bee.
271A.84 4 vnto him,/In all the speedthat euer might bee.
175A.35 2 London,/In all the speedethat euer might bee;/And word it
271A.83 2 hand,/In all the speedethat euer might bee;/Shee sent [it]
180A.23 2 king,/With all the speedthat euer might bee,/That traitor
180A.29 2 /. . . quoth hee,/‘That euer my manhood I did trye;/
175A.5 2 shee sayd, ’good my lord,/That euer soe that it shalbee!/But
107A.40 4 saies the Erle of Mar,/’That euer soe that itt shold bee!
166A.2 4 soe redd,/The goodlyestthat euer sprange on rise.
140A.16 2 said the sheriffe,/‘That euer that shold bee;/For
123A.18 2 said Robin Hood,/‘That euer that soe shold bee;/I
187A.41 2 be thou, Hobby Noble,/That euer thou wast man borne!/
83A.32 6 one [of] the fairest ladyes/That euer ware womans weede!’
83B.1 1 /That euer ware womans weede!’
174A.1 3 /For the worthyest princethat euer was borne,/You hanged
117A.33 4 none so litell a birde/That euer was bred on bryre.
116A.47 2 sayde good Adam Bell,/‘That euer we see thys daye!/He
116A.53 2 sayd good Adam Bell,/‘That euer we were made men!/
119A.18 3 before the rode;/Alleþat euer were þe church within/
162A.1 6 doughtë Dogles,/and allthat euer with him be.
81B.12 4 I done the fairest lady/That euer wore womans weede.
117A.249 4 is the trewest woman/That euer yet founde I me.
117A.154 4 the worst seruaunt to hym/That euer yet had he.’
117A.201 4 woll be the best<ë] frende/That euer yet had ye.’
117A.100 4 be the best coresed hors/That euer yet sawe I me.
117A.147 4 man is the best arschëre/That euer yet sawe I [me.]
117A.184 4 one of the fayrest syghtes/That euer yet sawe I me.
162B.35 4 not yeelde to any Scott/that euer yett was borne!’
117A.169 4 of the best sworde-men/That euer yit sawe I [me.]
30.1 4 of the fairest round tables/That euer you see with your eye.’
109A.69 2 Lord Phenix sayd,/’That euery day doe waite on mee;/
29.42 5 head/wonderous weele,/That euery knight in the kings
161A.45 3 standerde stode on hye,/That euery man myght full well
112C.39 2came with resolution bent/That evening to enjoy her,/And if
139A.4 2 then said the forresters,/‘That ever a boy so young/Should
110C.28 3 first I drank the beer,/That ever a shepherd’s dochter/
110A.20 3 I did drink the wine,/That ever any shepherd’s
110A.21 3 /When I did drink the ale,/That ever any shepherd’s
8A.10 4 o the boldest knights/That ever bare flesh, blood, or
231D.3 4 pleased the best Carnegy/That ever bore that name.
81F.20 2 woman’s the best woman/That ever brak world’s bread,/
8B.8 4 o the bravest outlaws/That ever bure either breath or
289A.7 3 and sixty-four,/And allthat ever came alive on shore/
34B.14 4 came,/The fairest ladythat ever coud be.
188D.11 2 way off,/Will all the hastethat ever could be,/Till they
225[L.23] 2 from Highlands came/That ever did him dare, lady,/But
81A.28 4 I done the fairest lady/That ever did woman’s deed.
81F.20 4 the worst woman/That ever drew coat oer head.
8C.2 4 kindest man,’ he said,/‘That ever eye did see.’
67B.1 4 was ance the best harper/That ever harpd on a string.
239A.1 2 would tempt any womanthat ever he saw;/He would tempt
162A.16 1 /The first manethat ever him an answear mayd,/
148A.13 2 Simon then,/‘This daythat ever I came here!/I wish I
47E.5 4 likest to my ae brother/That ever I did see.
162B.34 4 most couragious knight/[ that ever I did see.]’
257A.21 2 she’s the bauldest woman/That ever I did see:’/‘It’s I’ll gang
156F.18 1 /‘Oh, the next sinthat ever I did/Tell it I will to
301A.4 2 this youth then said,/‘That ever I drie sic blame/As ever
200D.13 3 never so bonny;/Beforethat ever I eat or drink,/I shall
190A.20 4 bye the Fair Dodhead/That ever I fand thy basket bare.’
282A.24 4 boldest broadsword-man/That ever I fought wi.
109B.8 3 Pots was the first lovethat ever I had,/And I do mean
78[Ha.1] 3 rain;/The very first lovethat ever I had/In greenwood he
78[Hb.1] 3 rain;/The very first lovethat ever I had/In greenwood he
78[G.1] 3 of rain;/The first truelovethat ever I had/In the green wood
216C.13 3therein;/The best an lovethat ever I had/Was here jusr late
47E.6 2 likest to my ae brother/That ever I hae seen,/But he’s
293D.8 6 ye do all maids surpass/That ever I have seen;/Cheer up
76D.13 3 /What taiken can ye giethat ever/I kept your company?’
5A.14 2 I am mourning i my meed/That ever I left my mither gueede.
63E.3 4 you sigh, an say, alace,/That ever I loed a man!’
63E.4 4 will I sing, an merry be,/That ever I loed a man.’
63E.6 4 will I sing, an merrie be,/That ever I loed Lord John.’
159A.58 4 the sorest fighting men/That ever I mett on the ground.
294A.10 2 yer well-fared face,/Alas that ever I saa ye!/The first an
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217G.14 3 /But the bonniest lassthat ever I saw/Is i the bought,
114F.11 3 /The bonniest childethat ever I saw/Lay sleeping
241C.3 4 rue the day,/Crying, alasthat ever I saw thee!
241C.7 2 Curling Buckle,/And alasthat ever I saw thee!/For I’m in
241C.9 2 the Speens,/And alasthat ever I saw thee!/For I’m in
241C.11 2 Scour the Brass,/And alasthat ever I saw thee!/For I’m in
241C.13 2George Burnett,/And alasthat ever I saw thee!/For I’m in
241C.15 2 O Baron o Leys,/This daythat ever I saw thee!/There’s
241C.5 2 fellow,/And alasthat ever I saw thee!/Wi you I’m
65C.3 4 woe is me, my lady fair,/That ever I saw this day!
143A.19 2 me,’ the Bishop he said,/‘That ever I saw this day!’/He
200E.13 3 /But the bonniest lassthat ever I saw/Was following a
241A.8 2 Alexander Burnett,/Alasthat ever I saw ye!/For ye hae a
101A.6 3 sigh baith even an morn/That ever I saw your face, Willy,/
188F.17 2 the damndest rascalthat ever I see!’/‘I thank ye for
188F.15 2 the damndest rascalthat ever I see!/Go bring me back
156[G.11] 1 /‘Well then, the very firstthat ever I sind/I freely confess to
156[G.13] 1 /‘The very next sinthat ever I sind/I freely confess to
156[G.15] 1 /‘The very next sinthat ever I sind/I freely confess to
90C.31 2 ye are the bauldest boy/That ever I talkd wi;/As for your
182D.3 3 tearin her hair;/Cryin, Oh,that ever I to Scotland cam,/Aye
182D.7 3 tearin her hair;/Cryin, Oh,that ever I to Scotland cam,/A’ to
124A.7 4 is one of the best pinders/That ever I try’d with sword.
148A.16 2 the master then,/‘This daythat ever I was borne!/For all our
259A.3 2 wit is aye willful,/Alas that ever it was sae!/She longed to
73H.23 4 me;/For it is the last askin/That ever I’ll ask of thee.’
34A.1 4 married the warst woman/That ever lived in Christendom.
83B.2 4 I see the very first woman/That ever loved me.
92B.3 3 /Neither by sea nor land,/That ever mair shall cross my
81I.7 4 to me the swiftest steed/That ever man rode on.’
305A.29 2 forest is the fairest forest/That ever man saw with his ee;/
73D.19 3 was never three loversthat ever met/More sooner they
134A.55 2 the feardest man/Of onethat ever might be;/To win away
110J.10 4lady stands at yer yetts/That ever my een did see.’
257C.16 4 is the boldest woman/That ever my eyes did see.
114B.5 4 of the proudest wed sons/That ever my eyes did see.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
217M.34 4 chosen the fairest maid/That ever my eyes did see.’
252E.5 6 o her’s the bonniest boy/That ever my eyes did see.’
65[J.16] 4 is the ae warst place/That ever my fit was in!
53B.15 4 the fairest lady thereat/That ever my twa een did see.
53H.37 4 lady stands at your yetts/That ever my twa een did see.’
69C.15 2 young man,’ she said,/‘That ever my twa een did see;/Ye’
69B.18 2 she, ’The sleepiest man/That ever my twa eyes did see/
65A.25 4 me the swiftest steed/That ever rade frae a town.’
65B.19 4 me the swiftest horse/That ever rade from the town.’
91[G.25] 4 to me the suiftest stead/That ever read fraa a toun,/Till I
91B.22 4 to me the swiftest steed/That ever rid frae a town.’
81A.28 2 the bravest sir knight/That ever rode on steed;/So have I
76A.3 4 me the swiftest steed/That ever rode the toun.
76A.26 4 me the swiftest steed/That ever rode the toun.
65C.13 4 for me the swiftest steeds/That ever rode to a town.’
76A.28 4 him the swiftest steed/That ever rode to toun.
252B.19 4 I see the bonniest ship/That ever saild the sea.
252B.34 4 her I see the bonniest ship/That ever saild the sea.
245E.1 4 callin for the best skipper/That ever sailed the faem.
245E.2 4 Patrick is the best skipper/That ever sailed the sea.’
109B.6 4 /My first love and lastthat ever shall be.’
84B.15 4 her self before she dy’d,/That ever she did deny him.
63[K.9] 4 bliss, an she did na curs,/That ever she loyed a man.
217M.35 8 as the bonny lassie sang,/That ever she milked the ewes.
67B.25 2 forbid it,’ says that lady,/‘That ever sic shame betide,/That I
233C.44 4flower’s cut down by love/That ever sprang in Fyvie.
110A.3 3 such a thing should be,/That ever such a courteous yong
211A.14 2 forbear, my father dear;/That ever such a thing should be!/
32.17 5 /‘That ever the like betide;/That ever the fiend that wons in
32.17 4 says King Henry,/‘That ever the like betide;/That
66C.33 2 says the Lady Maisdrey,/‘That ever the like me befa,/To
66C.34 2 says the Lady Maisdrey,/‘That ever the like me betide,/To
156B.3 2 said Earl Marishall,/‘That ever the like shud be,/That I
33A.4 4 once the fairest creature/That ever the sun shined on.
179A.26 4 was never one of them/That ever thought to have seen
109B.55 2 all,’ the lady said,/‘That ever wait on me this day,/
211A.53 4 one of the liveliest lads/That ever was bred unto my name.
5B.27 2 the most unhappy man/That ever was in christen land!
5A.34 2 the most unhappy man/That ever was in christend lan.
196A.16 3 clay,/Nor the fiercest firethat ever was kindled/Twin me
34B.10 4 came,/The fieryest beastthat ever was seen.
79[C.7] 2 a bed so soft,/The softestthat ever was seen,/And the
288A.15 2 /Tho ’twas the hotestthat ever was seen;/Home he
32.18 3 the ha,/The fairest ladythat ever was seen/Lay atween
79[C.10] 2 green road,/The greenestthat ever was seen,/Until they
245A.18 4 God an our guid master/That ever we came safe to land!’
289A.6 2 and all our cloths,/And allthat ever we had,/We forced was
87A.11 2 town,/The langestthat ever were gane;/But the steed
109B.31 2 all,’ the lady said,/‘That ever wish me well to prove,/
47E.7 2 likest to your ae brother/That ever ye did see,/But I canna

294A.10 3 saa ye!/The first an thingthat ever ye gaa to me/Was the
63[K.6] 4 ye sall bliss, an na curse,/That ever ye lied a man.’
254B.8 2 on Wednesday,/The firstthat ever ye see;/On Wednesday
193A.15 2 foul fa ye, ye traitors all,/That ever ye should in England
101A.6 4 saw your face, Willy,/Orthat ever ye was born.
5A.11 2 ye mourning i your tide/That ever ye was Gil Brenton’s
134A.59 4 slain the gentlest man/That ever yet was born.
63E.5 4 you sigh, an say, alace,/That ever you loed Lord John!’
34B.12 4 came,/The fieryest beastthat ever you saw.
36.13 4 up the bravest knight/That ever your eyes did see.
157[I.1] 2 brave Wallace he said,/‘That every brave Scotsman might
109C.53 2men,’ Lord Fenix said,/‘That every day do wait on me;/If
207A.11 4 nor no crown,/But I wishthat every honest man might
265A.1 3 come to this country,/That every lady should meet her
179A.5 2 us peace into the realm,/That every man may live on his
169B.19 4 before they would yield,/That every man would there be
110L.2 3 I learned it for my weel,/That every water I coudna wade,/I
110L.1 3 I learned it for the better,/That every water I coudna wade,/I
97A.12 2 be to your wine, father,/That ever’t came oer the sea;/’T’
39[M.6] 2 Tamas!’ she said,/‘O letthat evil fruit now be!/It was that
53F.21 4 fairest lady stands thereat/That evir my twa eyes did see.
154A.7 4 all his youthfull prime/That exercise most rare.
260B.13 2 Forbid,’ said fair Annie,/‘That e’er the like fa in my hand!/
73A.19 3 stean:/The cleadingthat Fair Annet had on/It skinkled
73[I.20] 4 the stour thra off the road/That Fair Annie did ride.
76E.18 3 o it gars me greet,/That Fair Annie of Rough Royal/
73G.26 1 /‘That Fair Annies bowr was full of
112E.12 1 /When they came tothat fair castel,/She was at her
75G.2 4 am going to Lonnon toun,/That fair city for to see.’
226[H.10] 4 ye’r welcom home,/Anthat fair creatur ye we.’
226[H.20] 4 welcom, my son,/Anthat fair creatur ye we.’
73[I.22] 3 on a stane;/The beauty othat fair creature/Shone oer mony
226D.26 4 home, Sir Donald,/Anthat fair creature you wi.’
101B.3 3 ane,/Ere he dreamdthat fair Dame Oliphant/Gied him
101B.4 3 four,/Ere he dreamdthat fair Dame Oliphant/Gied him
63[K.31] 3 the wine,/An ye sall haathat, Fair Ellen,/To you an yer
90B.13 1 /Says, I’ll take upthat fair infant,/And lull him on
37B.12 4 /But he answered none butthat fair ladie.
99D.3 4 England go,/Bring methat fair ladie.’
246B.8 3 aboot,/An there he sawthat fair ladie,/At a window
99C.7 3 me betide,/For to relievethat fair ladie/That lay last by my
178D.2 4 of the Rhodes,/To seethat fair lady.’
32.19 3 wi me?’/Then out it spakethat fair lady,/‘Even till the day
209D.6 3 and merrie;/He’s tothat fair lady gane,/And taen her
65[J.3] 4 a bundle o sticks/To burnthat fair lady in.
74B.9 3 my sheet;/But better I likethat fair lady/That stands at my
222B.10 3 for bed,/Glenlyon andthat fair lady/To one chamber
217L.11 3 three;/Says, Take yethat, fair maid, he says,/’Twill
217L.22 2 steed/And putthat fair maid on;/‘Ca hame your
63J.12 3knee;/‘Ohon, alas!’ saidthat fair maid,/‘This water’s nae
217M.18 3 guineas three;/Says, Takethat, fair maiden, till I return,/’
63E.13 3 /Wi sighen saidthat Fair Margaret,/Alace, I’m far
63E.14 5 an three:’/Wi sighen saidthat Fair Margaret,/It’ll never be
110B.23 3 gold and store;/‘O tak yethat, fair may,’ he said,/‘Frae me
110H.12 3 up in a glove;/‘Take youthat, fair may,’ he says,/‘And
110H.13 3 in a purse;/‘See, take youthat, fair may,’ he says,/‘And that
110H.2 3 o green;/‘O take youthat, fair may,’ he says,/‘There’s
49D.18 2 that fair may mournd,/That fair may mournd and pin’d:/
49D.18 1 /That fair may wept,that fair may mournd,/That fair
217G.25 2 steed,/An he’s setthat fair may on:/‘Caw out your
49D.18 1 /That fair may wept, that fair may
292A.5 3 rood/That she would tothat fair tyl’d-house,/There for to
252C.33 4man is on the sea sailling/That fair wedding shall get of me.
53K.3 3 of wine;/Not to forgetthat fair young ladye/Who did
31.8 2 thou gentle Gawaine,/That faire may thee beffall!/For if
75D.4 4 fancy cam intil his head/That faire Nanciebel was gane.
30.60 3 hie,/And feitch he didthat faire steed,/And came againe
30.75 3 hie,/And feitch he didthat faire sword,/And came
68D.10 5 blood seep from thy bane;/That fairer maid than ten of me/
243A.7 1 /All youthat faithfull lovers be/Give ear
119A.43 3 twenti marke in serten;/If þat false owtlay be takyn,/Ffor
9E.18 2 /‘You are not the firstthat false Scots have beguiled,
67A.23 3 till a stone;/Thorrowthat falsenese of that lither ladd/
208E.10 2 London,/And near tothat famous hall;/The lords and
231A.2 4 lord Carnegie he has two/That far excells them all.
52C.12 1 /‘’Twas yesterday,that fatal day,/That I did cross the
215E.7 1 /On Wednesday,that fatal day,/The people were
213A.23 2 and forth she goes,/All inthat fatal hour,/And bodily was
41A.15 2 cup-bearer,/Just atthat fatal time;/I catchd her on a
268A.24 3 to an end,/In it camethat fause carline,/Just in at yon
80.17 1 /And downe then camethat fayre lady,/Was cladd all in
116A.96 4 in mery Carlell,/[Be>forethat fayre meynë.’
117A.178 1 /‘Also bethat fayre yeman/Thou bryngest
179A.4 4 thieves drives them away,/That fears neither heaven nor hell?
195B.10 1 /‘But I’ll revengethat feed mysell/When I come ou’
178G.34 2 twenty gude milk-kye,/That feed on Shallow lee,/A’ for
122A.1 3 as bird on boughe,/But hethat feitches good Robins head,/
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117A.229 2 a horne,’ sayd Robyn,/‘That felaushyp may vs knowe;’/
115A.6 4 arwe out of þe west,/þat felde Robertes pryde.
71.26 3 lips sae sweet;/The tearsthat fell between these twa,/They
226B.20 2 warlock,/Or something othat fell degree,/For I’ll gae awa
73A.27 4 into the nut-browne bride,/That fell deid at his feit.
33G.13 1 /The drapsthat fell frae her twa een/Woud
269C.12 3/She washd it wi the tearsthat fell from her eyes,/And next
117A.400 3 ryght all bare:’/And allthat fell in Robyns lote,/He smote
266A.30 4 the Turk replied,/Withthat fell on his bended knee.
69B.1 4 heavy was the love/That fell this twa lovers between.
226C.10 4 in a’ the warld,/Awa withat fellow I’d gae.’
226C.11 4and mither,/And awa withat fellow wad gae?’
177A.47 4 in Ciuill land,/In Ciuilee that ffaire citye.
165A.23 3 wold thou haue of mee?’/‘That ffalse Peeres of Lee, and my
121A.72 1 /‘That ffend I Godys fforbod,’ kod
118A.37 4 Guy nor Robin Hood/That ffettled them to flye away.
214A.1 2 a dreary dream this night,/That fills my heart wi sorrow;/I
214A.3 2 a dreary dream this night,/That fills my heart wi sorrow;/I
110[N.14] 3 was she,/An she gatt a’that fine clathing,/Frae sick chaps
110[N.13] 3 well ye be,/Far gatt ye a’that fine clothing,/To cloath yer
140B.22 4 be he,’ said bold Robin,/‘That first a hangman was made.
65C.2 4 bairn to an English lord,/That first did marry me.’
287A.8 4 well pleaseth me,/And hethat first gives over shall yield
127A.22 3 Robin Hood;/And whenthat first hee met with you,/He
177A.15 4 ware of a Noble shippe,/That fiue topps bare all soe hye.
157D.16 3 put them a’ in sic a stoure/That five he sticket whare they
157F.21 2 house in sick a swither/That five o them he sticket dead,/
149A.42 4 so cut em and slasht em/That five of them did fall.
68C.24 4 fast on thae twa hands/That flang young Riedan in.
68A.8 4 keep thy flattering toung,/That flatters in thy head.
191E.17 4plain/As fast as ony birdthat flew.
68A.7 2 an spake the bonny bird,/That flew abon her head:/‘Lady,
68A.20 2 an spake the bonny bird,/That flew abon their heads,/. . . . ./
68K.30 2 out it spake a little bird,/That flew aboon their head:/‘Dive
68K.20 2 it speaks a bonny bird,/That flew aboon their head:/‘Keep
68J.4 2 and spake the popinjay,/That flew aboun her head:/‘Lady,
64B.22 3 rang,/And a’ the birdsthat flew above,/They changed
68J.18 4and spake the popinjay,/That flew abune his head.
204B.14 2 oft times seen,/The hawkthat flies far frae her nest;/And a’
204B.15 2 oft times seen,/The hawkthat flies from tree to tree;/And a’
46A.10 3 dow it is a gentle birdthat flies wanting the ga;/And ye
46A.9 3 you man get a gentle birdthat flies wanting the ga,/Before I
39D.10 1 /‘So do not pluckthat flower, lady,/That has these
233A.2 1 /‘O ginthat flower war in my breast,/For
68K.21 4 do your flattering tongue,/That flutters in your head.
209J.35 3 me;/The birds in air,that fly in pairs,/Can witness how
209I.28 3 thee!/The birds in the air,that fly together pair and pair,/
118A.14 3 /I’le make yond fellowthat flyes so fast/To be both glad
65B.22 3 fall the mare that foaledthat foal./Took him to Janet’s
65B.22 3 white;/Fair fall the marethat foaled that foal./Took him to
65C.16 3 white;/Fair fall the marethat foaled the foal/Took him to
271A.75 6 gelding,/And to the marethat foled thee!/For thou hast
271A.69 2 he sayd,/‘And to the marethat foled thee!/Thou hast striken
91[G.28] 3 /‘Fair faa the mearthat folled the foll/Had me to
77F.6 4 dowie was the maid/That followd the corpse o clay.
159A.61 1 present his father with that food,/The louely king off
185A.6 1 /‘That fool has three as good kyne
110E.35 3 I did drink your wine,/That for a carle’s fair daughter/It
110E.34 3did drink thus of your ale,/That for a carl’s fair daughter/It
39G.35 4 an earthly knight,/Gotthat for a renown.
39G.47 4 was an earthly man,/Gotthat for a renown.
145C.29 1/The king then did say,that for forty daies,/Free leave
193[B2.1] 3 says he’ll do warse thanthat,/For he’ll gar the tower of the
39[K.23] 6 was a earl’s soon,/He gotthat for his renoun.
93Q.14 3 cared false nourice forthat,/for it was her gallows-tree./’
116A.146 2 of Cloudesle;/By Godthat for me dyed,/I hold hym
39[K.18] 6 I am a erle’s soon,/I getthat for my renoun.
53E.13 3 truth of it I’ll freely gie,/That for seven years I’ll stay
53E.12 3 truth of it give unto me,/That for seven years ye’ll no lady
262A.3 1 /Two squiresthat for this lady pledged,/In
75G.4 3 I’ll be dead long time erethat,/For want of your sweet
163A.19 1 /The first ae straikthat Forbës strack,/He garrt
163A.19 3 reel,/An the neist ae straikthat Forbës strack,/The great
117A.447 3 /That all the outlawes ofthat forest/That horne coud they
305B.46 9 came in oer . . ./He viewdthat forest wi his ee.
116A.137 2 them grace,/Andthat forthynketh me;/But had I
109A.61 4 a better then euer he was,/That forty pounds cost more nor
30.26 5 my steed;/King Arthur,that foule cockeward,/Hath none
162B.64 3 /And grant hencforththat foule debate/twixt noble men
169A.14 3 poore Ionnë rounde,/That fowerscore and tenn of
91B.25 3 white;/Fair fa the mairthat fo’d the fole/That carried her
214F.11 3/She drank the red bluidthat frae him ran,/On the dowie
39A.23 4 frae the hunting come,/That frae my horse I fell;/The
137A.30 1 /Thus endedthat fray; soe beware alwaye/How
53D.12 4 mind on the lady’s love/That freed him out of pine.
53D.29 4 mind on the lady’s love/That freed me out of pine.’

53D.25 4 mind on the lady’s love/That freed ye out of pine?’
178[H.17] 2 and ae the frost,/The frostthat freezes fell!/I cannot stay
286B.3 2 will you give me if I sinkthat French gallee?’/As ye sail,
158B.25 5 not guide,/Come shew methat French knight/that I dare not
207A.8 2 his death-wound;/O thenthat French lord fell dead upon
127A.22 1 /‘That friend you tell on,’ said the
208E.14 4 in my left pocket,/Dealthat from door to door.’
128A.15 3 hit Robin on the crown,/That from every haire of bold
162B.51 3 /And Sir Charles Morrell ,that from feelde/one foote wold
214M.9 3 O,/She drank the bloodthat from him ran,/In the dowie
214G.7 3 O;/She drank the bleedthat from him ran,/On the dowie
272A.9 1 /Shethat from him was sent away/
125A.8 1 /Withthat from his quiver an arrow he
90B.9 2 Margerie,/Just take youthat from me,/Because you love
90B.22 2 Hind Henry,/O take youthat from me,/For killing of my
39B.22 4 frae the hunting come,/That from my horse I fell.
53I.7 4 them all to the ladye fair/That from this dungeon shall set
37A.8 4 ye ladie free,/Some ofthat fruit let me pull to thee.’
37A.9 2 True Thomas,’ she says,/‘That fruit maun not be touched by
123A.5 2 Fontaines Abey,/Wherasthat fryer lay,/He was ware of the
120A.16 4 and let out the bloode,/That full red was to see.
119A.85 2 begyled vs bothe,/Andþat full wel I se;/Or ellis þe
32.20 4 wi a courteous knight/That ga me a’ my will.’
49C.12 4 come o your brither John,/That gade awa wi thee?’
49C.14 4 come o your brither John,/That gade awa wi thee?’
73[I.16] 1 /The manthat gade to Fair Annie/Sae weel
53A.20 4 hae ye quite forgotten her/That gae you life an liberty?’
39I.2 1 /‘There’s nanethat gaes by Carterhaugh/But
39A.2 1 /There’s nanethat gaes by Carterhaugh/But they
39B.2 1 /There’s nanethat gaes by Carterhaugh/But they
66E.40 4 a’ for her Lady Maisry,/That gaes in mournfu weed.
121A.55 4 /Yn mey cart ys the bow/That gaffe me Robyn Hode.’
151A.42 1 /The sheriff could not [that] gain say,/For a trick was put
253A.2 4 Thomas o Yonderdale/That gaind the love o this ladie.
232B.2 3 /The Earle of Hume,that gallant knight,/Has fallen in
232B.3 3 is a letter to ye, madam;]/That gallant knight, the Earl of
289D.5 1 three times round wentthat gallant ship,/And down like a
243F.15 3wi his knee,/And he brakethat gallant ship in twain,/And
88C.19 3 hounds?/Or did you seethat gallant steed,/That last rade
173B.21 4 a napkin on my face,/Forthat gallows I downa see.’
116A.43 2 /And asked what meanedthat gallow-tre;/They sayde, To
155F.12 4 them,/When playingthat game of ball.
169C.12 4 ganging mills,/That gang throw a’ the yeir to me.
214F.6 4 startit a stuborn lord,/That gard him sleep on Yarrow./’
194A.7 4 nourice drew the knot/That gard lord Waristoun die.
194A.11 4 /And sae brak out the feud/That gard my dearie die.’
198B.2 4 him Colonel Henderson/That gard the cannons flee.
89B.18 6 Eastmure king,/Beneaththat garden tree.
173F.11 4bare the brand at his side/That gared my barrine die.’
103C.15 2wae be to my stepmother,/That garrd me leave my hame!/
103C.18 4 to their stepmother,/That garrd them leave their hame.
209I.12 4 he done any other crime,/That gars you head my Geordy?’
20L.8 2 dear,/Ye never camthat gate for fear.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
159A.31 4 saies the king of Scottes,/‘That gate was euill gone.
65G.13 3 tree:/‘O God bless themthat gave me that!/They’ll never
53E.35 4 hae ye quite forgotten her/That gave your life and libertie?’
110C.9 1 /‘Whare gat yethat gay claithing/This day I see
5A.64 1 /‘What did you withat gay gold ring/I bade you keep
68H.9 1 /O they hae bruntthat gay ladie,/And blawn her in
53E.25 3 me?’/And sighin saidthat gay ladie,/I wish I were in my
99D.10 3 betide,/All for to fight forthat gay ladie/That last lay by my
110I.8 3 an ee,/But sighand saidthat gay ladie,/That same man
110J.17 3 an ee,/And sichand saysthat gay ladie,/That samen man is
5D.31 1 /‘I wonder wha’s tauldthat gay ladie/The fashion into
178[I.2] 4 house of Rothes,/An seethat gay lady.’
36.15 3 hawthorn,/An he has taenthat gay lady,/An there he did her
98A.15 1 /‘O,’ sighing saidthat gay lady,/‘Brown Adam
232B.11 3 so fine,/Mony ane hailedthat gay lady,/But few hailed
63I.3 3 the cweet;/An sichan saidthat gay lady,/I fear this water’s
53A.13 3 me!’/An sighing saidthat gay lady,/I wish I were in my
63I.6 3 the chin;/An sichan saidthat gay lady,/I’ll wide nae farrer
97A.9 1 /Then out it spakethat gay lady:/My love, ye need
91[G.4] 3 /An a’ was for honor ofthat gay lady/That day she was
110F.28 3 it be he;’/Sighd and saidthat gay lady,/That very man is he.
63I.4 3 the knee;/An sichan saidthat gay lady,/This water’s deep
268A.56 2 that shoud be done/Untothat gay lady/Who woud gar her
178A.17 4 ouer the castell-wall,/Atthat gay ladye.
81L.44 3 /And he has woundedthat gay ladye/A deep wound to
15A.20 1 /‘O wae’s me,’ saidthat gay ladye,/‘I fear my back
99[Q.11] 3 betide,/For to releavethat gay laidy/Who last lay by my
81D.13 1 /‘But Little Musgrave,that gay young man,/Is in bed wi
31.56 4 Trinity/For Sir Gawainethat gentle knight.
31.32 3 /Soe did Sir Tristeramthat gentle knight,/To the forrest
175A.12 1 /Comend me tothat gentleman;/Bring him here
117A.354 3 in grete araye,/For to takethat gentyll knyght/And Robyn
117A.310 1 /And there dwelledthat gentyll knyght,/Syr Rychard
117A.355 3 Robyn Hode,/And afterthat gentyll knyght,/That was so
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that (cont.)
117A.84 1 /Then spakethat gentyll knyght,/To Lytel
117A.115 1 /Vp then stodethat gentyll knyght,/To the abbot
117A.97 1 /Than bespakethat gentyll knyght/Untyll his
173[X.12] 6 napkin owr my face,/Forthat gibbet I downa see.
64C.18 3 garter frae her knee:/‘Giethat, gie that to my young son,/He’
209I.23 3 be to your body!/I wish that Gight had lost his head,/I
209I.4 2 he got word of this,/That Gight lay wi his lady;/He
209J.5 2 he got word of that,/That Gight lay wi his lady,/He’s
209J.32 3 be to his body!/‘I wisht that Gight wanted the head;/I
80.23 4 man,/Soe well he knewthat ginne.
151A.10 3 is and true;/But thosethat give their minds to live/Upon
240C.22 4claymore in every hand,/That glancëd wondrous bonny.
73F.22 2 is that, my ane Willie,/That glances in your ee?’/‘Oh it is
7B.17 3 day,/And all true loversthat go thegither,/May they have
66B.20 1 was nae mean made forthat godd lords,/In bowr whar
119A.82 4 �ete pastes of venyson,/Þat gode was with ale.
290D.1 4 /Was a health to the lassiethat goes sae fine.
303A.13 4 a young man’s mouth/That goes upon the grun.
303A.15 4 a young man’s mouth/That goes upon the grun.
267A.28 3 neuer a broad pennye:/’that gold is thine, the land is
267A.6 3 neuer a bare penny:/‘That gold is thine, the land is
145A.26 4 in his mind/And whosethat gold shold bee.
145B.42 4 gifts to the kings officers;/That gold will serve thee and mee.
5A.67 1 /‘What did you withat good black beeds/I bade you
69B.20 3 Clerk Saunders,that good earl’s son,/That pledgd
93[X.22] 2 dule an sorrow/Whanthat good lord cam in,/An fand
200D.12 1 /Whenthat good lord came hame at
68A.14 4 upon his breast,/To holdthat good lord down.
68A.24 4 upon his brest,/To holdthat good lord down.
81F.25 1 /But oh, how sorry wasthat good lord,/For a’ his angry
93[X.3] 4 /An it fell out on that day/That good lord was frae hame.
195B.15 2 fair, the ship was close,/That good lord went away,/And
68A.7 4 thy green clothing/Frathat good lord’s blood.’
68A.8 2 my green clothing/Frathat good lord’s blood/Nor thou
68E.12 1 /And she has keptthat good lord’s corpse/Three
195A.16 2 not spare,/Presentting inthat good lord’s sight;/Now he is
93[X.2] 2 came, an ay he came,/Tothat good lord’s yett,/But neither
134A.71 1 /Bythat good Robin would not know/
116A.37 4 on him,/And so tokethat good yeman.
116A.60 1 /Than spakethat good [yeman Clym of the
116A.21 1 /Theyr they besettethat good yeman,/Round about on
116A.71 3 /To take the mesure ofthat good yoman,/And therafter to
6A.24 1 /‘That goodlie gift has be her ain,/
30.5 2 hee,/‘Or where may allthat goodly building be?’/‘You
271A.38 1 /When hethat gorgeous apparrell bought,/
271A.40 1 /When that he had allthat gorgeous apparrell,/That did
119A.37 4 non of this venyson,/þat gose in thys vale.’
54B.5 4 him gather thee cherries/that got thee with child.’
45A.38 3 /I neuer knew shepeardthat gott such a liuinge/But
245A.17 4 bonny ship heard o that,/That goud shoud be her fee,/She
245A.16 4 bonny ship heard o that,/That goud shoud be her hire,/She
245B.15 1 /When the ship got word othat,/Goud was to be her beat,/
236D.4 1 /‘But ye’ll cast affthat gown o grey,/Put on the silk
188A.27 1 /They are on othat gray mare,/And they are on o
4D.29 1 /His body tall, bythat great fall,/By the waves
134A.77 2 hand he took a nook/Ofthat great leathern meal,/And with
90A.20 4 slew thy mother,/Beneaththat green oak tree.’
109A.66 4 vnder a locke,/Vpponthat greene I shall them see.’
20[N.2r] 2 /Down bythat green-wood sidie
101A.20 2 bunch o yon red roddins,/That grew beside yon thorn,/But
85A.5 3 in the west,/And the rosesthat grew on Giles Collins’s
78[Ha.6] 4 as the withered leaves/That grew on yonder tree.’
266B.4 1 /And they hae hangedthat grim Soudan,/For a’ his mirth
219B.14 4 oer wi blue blavers,/That grow among white land.’
101B.21 2 of the roddins, Willie,/That grow on yonder thorn;/
54B.8 4 eat your cherries, Mary,/that grow upon the bough.’
54C.7 4 eat your cherries, Mary,/that grow upon the bough.’
219A.6 4 oer wi the blue blaewort,/That grows in corn-land.’
47B.13 2 the fairest flower, tell me,/That grows in mire or dale?/
47B.14 2 is the fairest flower/That grows in mire or dale;/The
101A.19 2 bunch o yon red roddins,/That grows in yonder wood,/But
39[K.12] 2 pull ye the pile, Marget,/That grows on gravel green,/For
161C.25 4 me by the braken-bush,/That grows on yonder lilye lee.
101B.23 2 a bush o roddins till her,/That grows on yonder thorn;/
85[C.6] 2 upon the grass,/The grassthat grows so green;/For
85B.5 2 she cry’d,/‘On the grassthat grows so green;/Tomorrow,
4F.6 2 sickle, to crop the nettle/That grows so near the brim,/And
4F.5 2 sickle, to crop the nettle/That grows so near the brim,/For
161B.11 2 thee to yon braken-bush,/That grows upon yon lilly lee;/. . .
161E.1 2 thee to yon braken-bush,/That grows upon yon lilly lie;/For
161C.32 4 thee to the braken-bush,/That grows upon yon lilye lee.’
68J.22 4across his breast,/To keepthat gude lord down.
259A.4 3 /There came a pain onthat gude lord,/His back, likewise
178[I.23] 1 /. . . . . . .that gued lord,/As he came fraa
216A.19 1 /Ther was na mare seen ofthat guid lord/Bat his hat frae his
99[R.24] 1 /‘O go fetch outthat gurrley fellow,/Got fetch him

99[R.25] 1 /Then out and camethat gurrly fellow,/A gurrly
262A.7 1 /The lady fair intothat ha/Was comly to be seen;/
161C.16 1 /And hethat had a bonnie boy,/Sent out
204L.9 2 that I was like himsel,/That had a woman in every hall;/
145B.39 3 well to be?/Had I knownethat had been that bold outlaw,/I
15A.46 4 o’ Saint Paul’s ain blude,/That had been there sin he was
117A.340 2 gode Robyn,/As manthat had ben wode:/‘Buske you,
10I.5 1 meet their father’s shipsthat had come in./. . . . .
121A.64 2 seyde Roben,/‘Ffor a manthat had hawt to spende;/Be mey
189A.23 3 heaps was him behind,/That had he been as wight as
45A.37 2 wist you shepard before,/That had in his head witt such
116A.69 4 with a quest of swerers,/That had iuged Clowdysle there
118A.36 1 /Hethat had neither beene a kithe nor
161C.16 3his horse to grass;/And hethat had not a bonnie boy,/His ain
257C.6 4 parents were but mean,/That had not gear to gie.
169A.12 3 of the mettle so free,/That had not the king, stept his
203D.16 2 in/To her house an boursthat had slain her baron.
203A.40 2 in,/Was kind to the manthat had slayn her baronne.’
122B.12 4 he was some prodigal,/That had sold his father’s land.
293A.2 4 were the man,’ he sayes,/‘That had thee to his bride,/To ly
275C.4 1 /Three travellersthat had tint their gate,/As thro
29.14 2 and the walker/that clothethat had wrought,/And bade a
15A.44 4 o’ Saint Paul’s ain blude,/That hae been there sin he was
69G.1 4 and heavy was the love/That hae befa’en these twa
3A.5 2 them are mine?’/‘A’ theythat hae blue tails.’
39B.38 3 o a bush o broom:/‘Theythat hae gotten young Tom Line/
233C.2 2 like thr springing flower/That hails the rosy morning,/With
165A.10 1 /The soughtthat hall then vp and downe/
165A.10 3 Butler lay;/The soughtthat hall then vp and downe/
22.10 1 so sone seyd, þat word in þat halle,/Þe capoun crew Cristus
73C.16 3 your bride;/But gallant isthat handkerchy/That hideth her
234B.13 1 /The swords an the targethat hang about Charlie,/They had
6A.40 2 taen out the kaims o care/That hang amo that ladie’s hair.
6A.36 2 the bush o woodbine/That hang atween her bower and
6A.41 2 the bush o woodbine/That hang atween her bower and
33B.12 3 to get their fill,/The slaverthat hang atween their twa gabs/
68K.11 2 taen out a trusty brand,/That hang below her gare,/Then
33C.10 3 kissed weel;/The slaverthat hang between their mouths/
251A.2 3 and strang;/The swordthat hang by Johnny’s side/Was
93A.12 2 tane a sharp knife,/that hang down by his gaire,/And
71.34 2 he drew his trusty brand,/That hang down by his gare,/And
76B.26 2 out the little penknife/That hang down by his gare,/And
88D.3 2 drew a gude braid sword,/That hang down by his knee,/And
33B.7 3 ben;/The tittles and tattlesthat hang frae her tail/Wad muck
185A.42 2 /The twa-handed swordthat hang leiugh by his thigh;/He
185A.33 2 /The twa-handed swordthat hang lieugh by his thigh;/He
99B.17 3 to behold,/The hairthat hang on Johnny’s head/Was
77D.5 4 me where the women go/That hang themsell for sin.’
271A.28 2 then forth a naked sword/That hange full low then by his
67A.19 4 forth a litle pen-kniffe,/That hanged by her knee,/Says,
161B.7 2 out his little penknife,/That hanget low down by his
119A.26 2 out a too-hond sworde,/þat hangit down be his kne;/þer as
6A.35 2 taen out the kaims of care/That hangs amo that ladie’s hair?
69F.18 5 an ye be,/The swordthat hangs at my sword-belt/Sall
69F.21 5 as ye be,/The swordthat hangs at my sword-belt/Sall
69F.19 5 pity it wad be/The swordthat hangs at my sword-belt/
68A.6 2 her on a little penknife,/That hangs low down by her gare,/
149A.5 3 /For he slew the blue borethat hangs up at the gate,/Or mine
31.57 3 day/For the good chancethat hapened was/To Sir Gawaine
290A.12 3 lie;/O do not you mindthat happie day/When ye was
190A.6 4 sword without a sheath,/That hardly now wad fell a mouse.
256A.7 2 draw near a hare,/An ayethat hare drew near a toun,/An
192E.1 2 was a jolly harper-man,/That harped aye frae toun to toun;/
10B.23 2 there came a harper fine,/That harped to the king at dine.
192A.2 4 work/Without a marethat has a foal.’
99[R.6] 2 will I get a little boy,/That has baith hose and shoon,/
64A.6 2 part this love, Willie,/That has been lang between;/
252C.11 4 a young man in yon ship/That has been my love this many
240B.8 1 /‘O fa is this or fa isthat/Has been so ill to my
5D.34 2 fair bodie:/Ye’re the firstthat has beguiled me.’
65H.10 4 James, that little prince,/That has beguiled me.’
3[C.3] 2 them’s mine?’/‘A’ themthat has blue tails.’
76B.18 3 be sae,/Let never womanthat has born a son/Hae a heart
39I.52 3 o a bush o broom:/‘Shethat has borrowd young Tamlane/
65[K.17] 4 monie ane’s be fatherless/That has but little sin.’
53A.18 4 be nane but Shusy Pye,/That has come oer the sea to me.’
112C.3 4 spoil my gay clothing,/That has cost me many a pound,
18D.2 2 here?’/‘It is the wild boarthat has drove me here.’
232C.3 4 best,/And he is the lotthat has fallen to me.’
39A.40 3 a bush o broom:/‘Themthat has gotten young Tam Lin/
39[N.2] 3 o a shot o wheat,/‘Shethat has gotten young Tamlane/
39B.39 3 o a bush of rye:/‘Themthat has gotten young Tom Line/
7A.9 2 sair,/To slay an old manthat has grey hair.
17A.10 2 wedding in the king’s ha,/That has halden these forty days
234B.2 2 sleeping;/Joy be wi themthat has her a keeping!
73H.32 2 got ye yon water, Annie,/That has made you so white?’/‘I
252B.25 3 /She’s far awa frae me/That has my heart a-keeping fast,/
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that (cont.)
252A.21 3 clean ayont the sea,/That has my heart in hand,/An my
252A.28 3 says,/‘Far ayont the sea,/That has my heart in hand/An my
252A.32 3 /‘The’r far ayont the sea,/That has my heart in hand,/An my
262A.29 6 maidens’ marriages,/That has nae gear to gie.’
73E.34 4 I o my black, black kist,/That has neither key nor lock.’
225K.12 4 be to my cursed gold/That has such roads invented!
245E.4 1 /‘Oh wha is this, or wha isthat,/Has tald the king o me?/For
68B.8 4 your bouer,/It’s yoursellthat has the wyte.’
39D.10 2 pluck that flower, lady,/That has these pimples gray;/
109C.37 3/None but your gray nagthat hath a cut tail,/For hee’ll
287A.3 4 how can he be true to methat hath been false to twain?’
134A.43 4 any blutter base beggar,/That hath nought but a rung.
29.8 2 neuer become that wiffe/ that hath once done amisse:’/Then
129A.7 4 my nephew here,/That hath paid me two for one.’
127A.36 4 is a Tinker that stands by,/That hath paid well my hide.’
123B.5 2 heart,’ said Robin Hood,/‘That hath [shot] such a shot for
117A.254 4 /Too reken with our reues,/That haue done moch wronge.’
110E.23 2 dear,/Few are therethat have learned better,/When I
92B.7 3 seas I’ll make me boun,/That have trepand our kind
276A.9 2 I run,/To hide me tillthat he be gone?’/‘Behinde the
117A.370 2 good Robyn,/On lyue yfthat he be;/Or ye come to
117A.76 4 messangere;/God grauntthat he be true.’
109B.20 2 letter in his hand;/Beforethat he began to read,/He told him
236E.6 3 hill,/And the first ae thingthat he bids me I’ll do,/For I wirk
269A.12 2 Lady Daisy,’ he said,/‘That he brought your body to
221D.15 1 /The first timethat he calld on her,/Her answer
221D.15 3 Nay;/But the next timethat he calld on her,/She was not
305A.15 3 Birkendale brae whenthat he cam,/He saw the fair
99I.11 3 be sung;/The niest tounthat he cam till,/He made the bells
99I.11 1 /The first tounthat he cam till,/He made the
17G.7 2 and away sailed he,/Tillthat he cam to a foreign countrie.
81I.8 1 /The firsten townthat he cam to,/He blew baith
76B.24 3 there;/And the neist tounthat he cam to,/Her corps was
76B.24 1 /Now the first townthat he cam to,/The bells were
53C.26 1 /O whanthat he cam up the stair,/He fell
145B.11 1 /Whenthat he came at Robin Hoods
101A.21 3 green wood gane,/An erethat he came back again/His lady
17C.17 1 /Whenthat he came before the gate,/He
156A.3 1 /Whenthat he came before the King,/He
159A.57 1 /And when to Londonthat he came,/The King from
73E.38 1 /The lasten bowerthat he came till,/. . . . ./. . . . ./
73E.37 1 /The nexten bowerthat he came till,/There was right
73E.36 1 /The firsten bowerthat he came till,/There was right
81I.9 1 /The nexten townthat he came to,/He blew baith
75F.4 1 /The very first townthat he came to,/He heard the
17G.9 2 and hame sailed he,/Untilthat he came to his ain countrie.
267A.20 3 he did winne./Whenthat he came to Iohn of the
96B.4 3 bird flew to and fro,/Untilthat he came to the king of
235A.20 3 Margaret Irvine./Untilthat he came to the yetts of
75F.4 3 knell;/The very next townthat he came to,/They said it was
117A.223 4 the brest,/To the groundethat he can gone.
96G.2 2 well fails me o my parrot/That he can speak and flee;/For he
96A.1 2 me o my gay goss-hawk,/That he can speak and flee;/He’ll
267A.27 2 lord<ë>s all,’/With that he cast him [a] god’s penny;/
267A.5 4 my lord<ë>s all;’/With that he cast him a god’s peny.
268A.25 4 gain your love,/Beforethat he come hame.’
305C.1 2 Pringle wi hast,/An seethat he come speedilie,/For he
188C.17 2 /As soon’s ’twas lightthat he coud see;/Wi a pint o wine
192A.2 2 wife,/Wi a’ the speedthat he coud thole;/‘This wark,’
295A.3 3 I valu’d not,/Whetherthat he could fancy me/Or
272A.3 3 so charmëd with her eye/That he could never be at rest,/He
112C.61 2the gates lockd fast,/Sothat he could no ways enter;/She
295A.2 3 far from yonder town,/That he could not fancy me,/
131A.13 7 bold Robin so sore/That he could not stand, so
188F.10 2Dickie broke everythingthat he could see;/He took poor
179A.19 4 heart,/That on no earththat he could stand.
142A.7 3 browne;/The ready waythat he could take/Was towards
154A.69 3 clergie then,/All meanesthat he could thinke upon/To vexe
161A.59 4 ther was slayne,/That daythat he cowde dye.
76E.22 7 ye bide?’/But ay the mairthat he cried Annie,/The braider
76D.27 3 bide?’/But ay the langerthat he cried Anny,/The higher
76D.26 3 to me!’/But ay the louderthat he cried Anny,/The louder
190A.24 4 Willie, my son,/And seethat he cum to me speedilie.
167A.54 2 /And sore of this woundthat he did bleed;/Then word went
140B.26 1 /The first loud blastthat he did blow,/He blew both
140B.27 1 /The next loud blastthat he did give,/He blew both
105.2 2 and she would not believe/That he did love her so,/No, nor
221G.5 4 /For losing of a lady fair/That he did love so true.
192D.4 3 /The very first manthat he did meet,/They said it was
154A.115 3 the cheefe causethat he did prove/More
99K.7 1 /The first linethat he did read,/In laughter loud
99F.6 3 same;/The neist lang linethat he did read,/The tears did
208B.2 1 /The first two linesthat he did read,/They made him
18B.10 1 /The firsten boutthat he did ride,/The boar he
267A.2 3 /To the cards and dicethat he did run/He did neither
109A.41 2 Pott,/But noe word to herthat he did say;/Away by the

109A.41 2 Pott,/But noe word to herthat he did say;/But when he came
66D.10 4 a’ for the brave wedding/That he did to me gie.’
273A.24 3 /He knew not the stirropsthat he did wear,/whether they
229A.9 4 wi’ the Earl o Crawford,/That he didna send a boy wi thee?’
45A.17 4 I stint,/What is the thingethat he does thinke.
262A.14 3 clear;/The next an weedthat he drew on,/It was a weed o
262A.15 1 /The niest an weedthat he drew on/Was gude iron
262A.14 1 /The first an weedthat he drew on/Was o the linen
158C.10 1 /The nexten steedthat he drew out,/He was the
158C.8 1 /The firsten steedthat he drew out,/He was the
158C.12 1 /The nexten steedthat he drew out/He was the
161A.33 1 /Euery man sawethat he dyd soo,/That ryall was
154A.97 2 of the place,/The next daythat he dy’d,/Caused to be buried,
109B.57 4 not care,/For four daysthat he fel sick.
161A.55 4 at the swordës length/That he felle to the growynde.
292A.23 1 /Withthat he fetchd a heavy groar/
158A.19 1 /The third steedthat he ffeitched out,/I-wis that he
158A.18 1 /The second steedthat he ffeitcht out,/I-wis that hee
83A.1 3 about,/And noebodyethat he ffound therin,/Nor none
267A.18 2 it on,/Good comfortthat he found there;/Itt told him of
99B.25 3 and sair;/The next woundthat he gae the champion,/He
271B.54 2 his merry men,/And allthat he gave cloth and fee,/With
5E.4 1 /All that he gave her at their parting/
93C.23 3 her her fee;/All the feethat he gave her/was to hang her
93C.24 7 him his hire;/All the hirethat he gave him/was to burn him
5E.22 1 /‘All that he gave me at our parting/
8C.21 3 a stone;/The first blowthat he gave so free/Cleft one man
5F.45 2 ye show me/These tokensthat he gave to thee?’
5G.24 1 /‘And a’that he gied me to my propine/
38F.3 3 might be;/The answerthat he gied to me/Was, Cum
143A.22 4 sing us a mass/Beforethat he goe from me.
23.12 2 bote hit be for the platenthat he habben wolde.’
271A.40 1 /Whenthat he had all that gorgeous
90A.16 4 eer find out/The deedthat he had done.
225[L.4] 3 in unto hir,/And whenthat he had found her out/He
243A.13 1 /But whenthat he had gained her love/They
233B.23 3 dear Nannie,/And wishdthat he had gien consent/To wed
217C.9 3 /Or he had tane the lambiethat he had,/I wad rather he had
137A.17 2 blowe brake Robins bowe/That he had in his hand;/And
30.43 1 with his Collen brandthat he had in his hand/The bunge
152A.17 3 could not see the sightthat he/Had long expected then.
48.33 4 bonny ladye,/More pittythat he had not beene true.
114E.12 3 sma,/And the coatthat he had on his back/Was laced
114E.12 1 /‘The sarkthat he had on his back/Was o the
266A.18 6 /Laid by the maskthat he had on;/Said, Hide me
4D.29 3 fro,/The diamond ringthat he had on/Was broke in
117A.333 4 than an hundred pound/That he had Robyn Hode.
221B.6 4 had been the Fairy Court/That he had seen in array.
117A.433 3 monethes and thre,/That [he had] spent an hondred
109C.20 2 o’th Potts,/Fearingthat he had staid too late;/The
301A.5 1 /Whenthat he had these words spoken,/
152A.2 4 who did regard/The talethat he had told.
297A.3 4 companie,/And mindthat he has a ladie.’
209J.18 3ony?/Or what’s the crimethat he has done,/His foes they
209H.6 3 ony?/Or what is the illthat he has done,/That he’s gaun
69F.17 5 I the/But for this scornthat he has done/This moment he
110H.14 4 have the king’s grant,/That he has granted me.’
277B.12 2 sworn by the rude/That he has made an ill wife gude.
53N.26 2 is so,’ said young Susan,/‘That he has provd so false to me,/
271A.76 6 false steward,/And thusthat he hath beguiled mee.
271A.70 6 false steward,/And thusthat he hath beguiled mee.’
117A.324 1 /‘He wyll auowethat he hath done,/To mayntene
100I.3 4 in mourning you are,/Orthat he have lain with a man.’
121A.78 4 bot thes ffeyre palffrey,/That he hayt sende to the.’
81A.8 1 /Withthat he heard, a little tynë page,/
200E.14 3wild hie mountain,/Untilthat he heard his ain lady say,/
158A.1 4 /And Sir Hugh Spencerthat he hight.
290C.13 1 a twelvemonth afterthat,/He himsel cam owre the
154A.9 4 to this earle was such/That he his downefall wrought.
68J.15 4 me sair o Clyde water,/That he is drownd therein.’
68A.18 2 me sair in Clyde Water/That he is drownd therein:’/O
271A.6 4 /And home the childthat he is gone.
157G.20 4William Wallace;/I fearthat he is slain.’
191[I.3] 3 they hae bad luck;’/Withthat he jumped fifteen feet,/Wi his
191[H.3] 3 has had bad luck;’/Wethat he jumpted fifteen foot,/With
101A.8 1 /O in a little afterthat/He keepit Dame Oliphant’s
103B.45 2 in gude greenwood,/Ifthat he kent o me,/Thro stock and
295A.4 2 me his letter back again,/That he lay dangerous sick,/That I
189A.18 2 the Foulbogshiel wherethat he lay;/He thought his horse
179A.20 4 upon;/What ferly was’tthat he lay sick?
186A.8 2 /In Branksome Ha wherethat he lay,/That Lord Scroope
305A.5 2 king,/In Edinburgh wherethat he lay,/That there was an
189A.14 2 /In Askirton wherethat he lay:/‘The deer that ye hae
304A.49 2 he did mind on that lady/That he left him behind,/He hadna
64A.3 3 bed and board;/Some saythat he loe Sweet Willie,/But ye
99L.5 3 was he;/The next linethat he lookd on,/The salt tears
99N.19 1 /The first linethat he looked on,/A loud laughter
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that (cont.)
99F.6 1 /The first lang linethat he looked to,/He laughed at
208E.3 1 /The very first linethat he looked upon/Made him for
208E.3 3 smile;/The very next linethat he looked upon,/The tears
117A.9 4 thirde of Our derë Lady,/That he loued allther moste.
33C.5 3 /He looked on the lassthat he loved best,/And thought
53D.4 4 to the Queen of Heaven/That he made his moan.
127A.31 4 Tinker laid on him so fast/That he made Robin reel.
31.46 3 /And yett it chanced soe/That he marryed a younge lady/
305A.42 4 aid,/With all the powerthat he may be.
191[H.12] 3 that’s of the mettle clear,/That he may come the morn at
149A.55 1 /That he may get children, and
250[E.13] 3 tell your king for me,/That he may reign king of the
161A.37 4 /He desyres yow to byde/That he may see thys fyght.
23.11 2 hit be for the thritti platenthat he me bitaihte.’
117A.73 1 /And at euery handfullthat he met/He lepëd footës three;/
130A.2 1 /The firstthat he met was a bony bold Scot,/
130B.2 1 /The firstthat he met was a jolly stout Scot,/
17A.7 2 to land,/And the firstthat he met was an old beggar
17G.10 1 /The first anethat he met wi/Was wi a puir auld
250A.3 3 short winter’s day,/Beforethat he met with a lofty old ship,/
30.32 1 /That he might come forth, and
287A.2 2 sixth of January,/Desiringthat he might come in, with all his
102B.22 3 the leaves sae green,/That he might hear what might be
31.14 4 Tearne Wadling,/That he might keepe his day.
49C.15 4 wisht before he gade awa,/That he might neer return.’
246A.6 3 /Laid him in prison strang,/That he might neither gang nor
154A.49 3 /To beg of our good king/That he might pardon what was
10G.14 2 a harp o her breast-bane,/That he might play forever
98C.9 3 shoe his milk-white steed,/That he might see him ance in
1[E.4] 2 a chair,/And placed itthat he might sit there.
69E.5 3 him to her chamber-bed,/That he might swear, and avow it
69E.6 3 it blinded baith his een,/That he might swear, and avow it
53H.5 6 and water,/Until the daythat he mot dee.
185A.31 4 again,/Or the day is comethat he must die.’
191E.15 2son,/‘Since ’tis the mornthat he must die,/If that I live to
107A.3 4 /In ffaith ffor louethat he must dye.
107A.4 5 /In ffaith ffor louethat he must dye.
117A.302 3 /With an arowe in his kne,/That he myght neyther go nor
117A.364 1 /That he ne shall lese his hede,/
157A.16 2 oer the chafts,/Tillthat he never chewed more;/He
9C.4 2 was crownd with thorn,/That he never had a wife since the
162A.46 2 yt was both sad and sar/that he of Monggomberry sete;/
66E.43 3 three;/All for the honourthat he paid/At Marykirk to me.
269D.6 2 up his wall-wight men,/That he paid meat and fee:/‘Bring
10I.13 1 /And the first springthat he playd,/It said, ‘It was my
10B.27 1 /The nextin tunethat he playd syne,/Was,
10B.28 1 /The lasten tunethat he playd then,/Was, ‘Wae to
65C.14 1 /The first steedthat he rade on,/For he was as jet
65B.20 1 /The first horsethat he rade upon,/For he was
179A.16 2 that did them spy;/Withthat he raised a mighty cry;/The
29.38 2 a wood kniffe,/fast thitherthat he ran;/He brought in the
208D.2 1 /The first lines o’tthat he read,/A blythe, blythe man
238G.7 1 /The first linethat he read, a light laugh gae he;/
238I.4 2 said he./The first ane linethat he read, a low smile gave he;/
238I.4 4 his ee;/But the next linethat he read he garrd the table flee.
238I.4 3 he;/The next ane linethat he read, the tear blinded his
238G.7 2 gae he;/The next linethat he read, the tear filld his ee:/
88B.19 3 /And the steed be swiftthat he rides on,/He’s past the
213A.10 3 /If the steed be swiftthat he rides on,/He’s past the
65C.15 1 /The next steedthat he rode on,/For he was a
65C.16 1 /The next steedthat he rode on,/He was as milk
65B.22 1 /The next horsethat he rode upon,/He as the milk
65B.21 1 /The next horsethat he rode upon,/He was a
9E.9 1 /The wordsthat he said on her fond heart
231F.7 3 neither ee nor bree,/Tillthat he saw his good gray-hun/
72D.9 3 man was he,/Whenthat he saw his two bonnie sons/
117A.226 2 hode,/The monke whanthat he se;/The monke was not so
290C.12 1 a twelvemonth afterthat,/He sent a letter owre the
139A.14 3 say so now again;’/Withthat he sent another arrow/That
177A.76 3 God for his great grace,/That he shold come soe farr into a
157H.11 6 champion,/Ordainingthat he shoud dee.’/‘Then on my
5E.31 2 on the child’s right hand/That he should be heir of Lord
102A.5 3 between us twa,/Beforethat he should eat or drink,/He’d
214L.2 1 /Her father saidthat he should fight/The nine
250A.2 3 youngest of the three;/That he should go rob on the salt,
250[E.2] 3 youngest of the three,/That he should go robbing all oer
243A.21 4 for five hundred pounds/That he should know the same.’
250D.2 3 youngest of the three,/That he should leave the other
214C.12 4 told it to his gay lady,/That he soundly slept on Yarrow.
177A.30 2 the herald of armes,/Othat he spoke soe curteouslye!/
76A.30 3 mile but barely three,/Tillthat he spyed her comely corps/
204B.2 4 put in my love’s ears/That he staid in bower too lang wi
204G.3 4 told it in my lord’s ears/That he staid too long in chamber
113.1 4 father,/Far less the landthat he staps in.
30.52 4 him in the same licknesse/That he stood vnto thee?’
272A.25 4 they did speak unto,/That he the grave would then

81C.15 3 to his lord with speed,/That he the truth might say to him/
266A.18 5 /Withthat he threw [aff] his strange
217M.23 3 that he’d taen the lambthat he took,/I rather he’d taen
217D.13 3 afore that he took the anethat he took,/I wad leifar he had
217H.20 3 he had tane the lambthat he took,/I’d rather he’d tane
217D.13 3 I never saw,/And aforethat he took the ane that he took,/I
129A.4 1 /Withthat he took the bugle-horn,/Full
217N.7 3 you’d gien him the lambthat he took,/Ye’d rather hae gien
148A.20 3 /And so angry then was he/That he tooke his bent bow in his
47B.32 1 /Withat he vanishd frae her sight,/Wi
173[V.12] 4 wad be the red gowd/That he wad gie for me.
173F.17 3brought me our the sea,/That he wad see me yellow locks/
98B.3 3 Edom he thoucht lang,/That he wald gae to see his luve,/
114G.5 3 the sun and the mune,/That he wald gae to the gude
277B.5 2 sworn by the rude/That he wald mak an ill wife gude.
129A.31 1 /Withthat he walkt about the lists,/With
222D.10 3 on the green,/But erethat he wan up the stair/Fair
46A.17 2 in;/Nae man could saethat he was born, to lie it is a sin;/
243A.10 3 a forraign land,/And howthat he was buried/She well did
272A.19 4 head,/As knowing wellthat he was dead.
272A.22 3 though well they knew/That he was dead a month before,/
243A.10 1 /At last news camethat he was dead/Within a
163A.21 1 /An whan they sawthat he was deid,/They turnd an
68G.1 4 man in my bower,/I wishthat he was gone.’
243A.16 1 /But, whilstthat he was gone away,/A spirit in
127A.19 2 wakened,/And sawthat he was gone,/He calld then
189A.32 6 a fu great aith,/By the daythat he was gotten or born,/He
235D.2 4 they came to her hand/That he was in love with another
17A.2 2 sent a letter to our king/That he was in love with his
110C.7 5 to wade;’/And aforethat he was mid-water,/She was at
242A.6 3 o ony ill;/But beforethat he was mid-waters,/The
204E.1 6 whisperd in my lord’s ear/That he was oure lang in chamber
204J.4 4 in my love’s ears/That he was ower lang in the
145B.38 3 /‘For it was told to mee/That he was slain in the pallace-
217A.8 3 /She showd him the waythat he was to go,/By the fair
53B.9 3 years, and that is lang,/That he was to marry no other
83D.20 2 out a lang, lang brand/That he was used to wear,/And he’
158A.19 2 he ffeitched out,/I-wisthat he was verry blacke;/The
99[S.32] 2 was a wannle youth,/Andthat he weel did show;/For wi a
117A.365 4 Hode,/In what countrë that he were.
271A.16 4 to change,/If a Iew bornethat he were.
117A.8 2 Robyn;/In londe wherethat he were,/Euery day or he
68J.6 4 man in my bowr,/I wishthat he were gane.’
267B.25 4 the laird o Linne,/Sae bethat he were here.
168A.1 3 /Keepe it well if he may!/That he will be at lovely London/
255A.3 3 alone?/Or says hethat he will be here this night?/O
255A.4 3 walking alone;/He saysthat he will be here this night to
232G.2 4 o Hume has written doun/That he will be your footman-
265A.5 4 o my ain gude lord,/That he will neer appear to me?’
185A.54 3 drie:/The first of menthat he with mett/Was my lord’s
162A.1 3 avowe to God mayd he/That he wold hunte in the
117A.163 2 John drank,/The whilë that he wolde;/The sherife had in
104B.2 4 sware by his yellow hair/That he woud gar her greet fu sair.
203C.19 2/And showd him the roadthat he woud na be tane.
157E.11 2 on the jaw,/He sworethat he would chow nae mair
128A.11 2 good bow,/To shoot, andthat he would fain;/The stranger
295B.4 3 I valued not,/Whetherthat he would fancy me,/Whether
154A.20 1 /That he would give and lend to
208F.2 4 fairest knights,/The onethat he would have.
89B.3 3 would keep it till May,/That he would murder the king of
123B.8 3 oath,/It was by Mary free,/That he would neither eat nor
295B.4 4 would fancy me,/Whetherthat he would not.
178A.14 3 /And all his bloddye band,/That he would saue my eldest
10H.2 2 penknife,/And he vowedthat he would take her life.
83F.29 4 the day ye eir was born;/That head sall gae wi me.’
83F.31 4 in a’ his train/Has gottenthat head to bear.
151A.23 4 stout and stale,/To pledgethat health were spent.
192A.18 1 /The neighbours toothat heard the noise/Cried to the
177A.55 3 queene instantlye,/And allthat heard this letter reade/Where
39B.41 3 frae hame,/I had taen outthat heart o flesh,/Put in a heart o
127A.11 2 give a hundred pound/That hee could but him see;/And
167A.57 2 againe;/Sore of his woundthat hee did bleed;/Couetousness
167A.57 1 /That hee ffell downe to the haches
167A.82 1 ffor the manfull part that hee hath playd,/Both heere
167A.44 1 /With that hee lett his gun-shott goe;/
109A.70 4 /The other fforgiuenthat hee may bee.’
187A.38 4 bolts beside his ffeete,/That hee might ryde more easilye.
48.34 4 him by such a braue wyle/That hee must come to tell noe
109A.6 4 euer I had, and the lastthat hee shalbee.’
176A.43 3 had fforgotten a messagethat hee/Shold doe in Lough
108.13 2 spend,/And lookethat hee shold merry bee,/And bid
167A.53 1 /With that hee swarued the maine-mast
167A.56 1 /With that hee swarued the maine-mast
167A.46 2 loose,/Lord! in his hartthat hee was ffaine:/‘Strike on
118A.42 3 Sir Guy in the fface,/That hee was neuer on a woman
158A.18 2 that he ffeitcht out,/I-wisthat hee was verry browne;/The
107A.59 2 soe ill,/Lord in his heartthat hee was woe!/‘I will goe
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that (cont.)
159A.39 2 litle Durham,/Andthat hee well beheld,/That the
175A.12 4 say, I pray him earnestlye/That hee will ryde in my
187A.30 2 sayd Much, the Miller,/‘That heere taken wee all shalbee;’/
23.10 1 hym com the riche Jeuthat heihte Pilatus:/‘Wolte sulle
134A.4 2 cloak about him was,/That held him from the cold;/The
68J.23 4slain my right-hand man,/That held my hawk and hound?’
229B.5 2 lane,/Show here the manthat helpëd me;/And for these
229A.5 4 /Bring me here the onethat helpet me.]
117A.269 3 thanke I the;/What manthat helpeth a good yeman,/His
127A.38 3 should the quarrel cease,/‘That henceforth wee may bee as
99F.2 5 chamber where she sat,/That her ae dochter gaes wi bairn/
217L.12 3 singing hame,/And a’that her auld father did say,/
217M.21 3 singing hame;/But a’that her auld father did say,/
99I.5 1 /That her bower is very high,/It’s
96G.39 4 entrance there contriv’d,/That her breath might win out.
64A.8 4 to Fair Janet,/In casethat her days are dune.’
64A.9 4 gang to Fair Janet,/I fearthat her days are dune.’
217D.11 3 merrilie hame,/And a’that her faither said or did/Was,
9E.10 2 and it kythed so unkind/That her fast coming tears soon
53C.7 1 /But a’ for fearthat her father dear/Had heard her
109C.7 1 /Withthat her father was sore offended,/
69E.5 4 swear, and avow it clear,/That her flowery [bower] he did
69E.6 4 swear, and avow it clear,/That her flowery bower he had
259A.3 4 to see the morning-gift/That her gude lord to her gae.
114F.2 1 mother gat word othat,/Her hands for dule she
190A.42 3 bower where that she lay,/That her lord was prisoner in
9B.14r 1 /Othat her love was so easy won!
9B.15r 1 /Althothat her love was so easy won,
276B.7 1 the fair maid cried outthat her master was come;/‘O,’
96C.2 4 spake,/And the eyesthat her never saw.’
20F.3 2 her back to the wa,/Praydthat her pains might fa.
229A.18 4 to Earl Crawford!’/Withat her sair heart brak in twa.
79A.3 4 came to the carlin wife/That her sons she’d never see.
212C.10 3 showed them the roomthat her stranger lay in,/But he
79A.2 4 came to the carline wife/That her three sons were gane.
214[S.6] 3 tell your sister sorrow,/That her true-love John lies dead
214[Q.7] 3 /And tell thy sister Sarah/That her true-love John lies dead
252B.54 4 they were expir’d,/That her young son came home.
121A.65 3 a blast þat was ffoll god;/þat herde hes men þat þere stode,/
116A.73 3 with my hande:’/Full wellthat herde his bretheren two,/
236F.4 2 /He has gane to her father,/That herds hogs on yonder hill;/
117A.320 2 I haue done,/The dedysthat here be dyght,/Vpon all the
116A.25 3 hande:/‘He shalbe deadethat here cometh in/Thys dore,
152A.20 4 he, thou shalt well see/That here was Robin Hood.
43F.14 3 I shook,/And told youthat here was the beautiful dame,/
116A.63 3 /[But] Cryst knoweththat herowed hell,/[H>ow we
73F.3 4 I merry my Fair Annie,/That hes my heart for aye?’
23.10 2 /‘Wolte sulle thi loverd,that hette Jesus?’
116A.21 4 great noyse of folkes,/That heytherward they hyed.
10H.3 2 with a glove,/And he saidthat he’d be her true love.
217M.25 3 had taen them a’/Beforethat he’d taen frae me what he
217M.23 3 /. . . ./. . . ./‘Beforethat he’d taen the lamb that he
193A.2 4 Crosier has made answer/That he’ll gar the house of the
193B.4 3 says he’ll do waur thanthat,/He’ll make the tower o
204J.10 4 /And love you betterthat he’s done to me.
209H.6 4 is the ill that he has done,/That he’s gaun to be hangd sae
281D.11 1 /‘The gripthat he’s gotten, I wish he may
93A.14 4 ails my bairn, nourice,/that he’s greeting sae sair?
114F.7 2 bryttled the deer sae weel/That he’s had out her liver and
231A.14 4 before a justice-court/That he’s no a sufficient man.’
254B.3 3 Lord Lundie got word othat,/He’s taen her soon away.
49A.8 3 whar’s John?’/‘Oh saythat he’s to England gone,/To buy
49A.9 3 whar’s John?’/‘Oh saythat he’s to England gone,/To buy
49A.7 3 whar’s John?’/‘Oh saythat he’s to England gone,/To buy
73C.16 4 gallant is that handkerchy/That hideth her din hide.’
156[G.5] 3 if the queen get word ofthat,/High hanged I will be.’
65H.39 2 for Lady Maisry,/Onthat hill whare she was slain;/But
148A.23 3 /Another Frenchmanthat him espy’d/The dead corps
154A.73 4 shed any mans blood/That him invaded not.
154A.28 4 this covetous prelate/That him of land bereavd.
262A.15 4 gowden helmet,/Becamethat hind chiel weel.
235D.1 3 /But, for a’ the ribbonsthat hing at her hat,/He has left
110G.21 4gat ye the gay claithing/That hings down to your knee?’
83E.18 2 me one of thy cleeding,/That hings upon the pin,/And I’ll
83F.24 2 a robe of your cliding,/That hings upon the pin,/And I’ll
99F.1 5 the chamber where he sat,/That his ae daughter gaes wi
99B.4 3 /The palace where she sat,/That his ae daughter gaes wi child/
99A.3 3 /In his chair where he sat,/That his ae daughter was wi bairn/
99P.4 3 throne where he did sit,/That his ae dochter goes wi child/
99[T.4] 3 /In the chair where he sat,/That his ae dochter’s wi bairn/To
162A.46 3 sete;/The swane-fetharsthat his arrowe bar/with his hart-
114A.1 3 hands;/But little knew hethat his bloody hounds/Were
134A.22 3 him so round a rout/That his bow and his broad arrow/
63E.20 3 my steed has meat;/Seethat his corn is in his travisse,/Nor
109A.9 4 how itt was proued,/Howthat his daughter’s mind was sett.
64A.1 4 your father, Janet,/In casethat his days are dune.’

64A.13 6 son in my arms,/I fearthat his days are dune.’
99L.2 3 to the king’s bower,/That his dear daughter was with
100H.1 3 for five months and more,/That his dochter fell in love with
99M.4 3 his chamber where he sat,/That his eldest daughter goes wi
99[R.4] 3 the chamber where he sat,/That his eldest daughter goes with
154A.102 3 thought it wondrous pittythat/His fame should with him
129A.44 1 /Withthat his faulchion he whirld
147A.15 4 there is never a one of us/That his fellows shall deceive.
252C.21 3cause to rue,/For the manthat his first love forsakes/Woud
165A.11 3 he kept the dore,/Tillthat his head ffrom his shoulders/
155E.5 4 unto little Sir Hugh,/Withthat his heart did win.
154A.81 1 /Sothat his Highnesse would forgive/
235G.9 4 a letter came to his hand/That his lady was lying streekit.
235H.7 4 the letters came ta him/That his lady was newly streeket.
235D.25 4 they came to his hand/That his lady was newly Strickit.
231B.8 3 he sat down to dine,/That his lady was on to
109A.53 1 /With that his lord and master to him
43D.7 4 and mantle sae green,/That his love had been there and
43D.8 4 master,/Whan ye kendthat his love was here?’
43D.10 4 master,/Whan ye kendthat his love was here?’
43D.12 4 master,/Whan ye kendthat his love was here?’
109B.58 1 /Withthat his master to him came,/Says,
63G.14 3 your master’s steed;/Seethat his meat be at his head,/And
217D.9 3 rade after his men,/And a’that his men said or did/Was,
217F.5 3 after his men,/An a’that his men they said to him/
250C.7 3 to our king, old Henrie,/That his merchant-goods were
161C.27 4him in the braken-bush,/That his merrie men might not see.
267B.20 4 him on a little wee key,/That his mother left to him.
234A.7 2 /Sae weel as he kentthat his Nellie was there!/An
99[Q.4] 3 place where the king sat,/That his only daughter is with
235J.11 4etters were sent after him/That his pretty Peggy Irvine had
145C.3 4 they have won,/No onethat his purse ere deny’d.
250[E.6] 3 he wore the crown—/That his ship and his cargo were
272A.6 4 and sobd continually/That his true love he could not
72A.5 3 /As he sat drinkin wine,/That his twa sons in fair Parish/
72D.7 3 /Ere it was many day,/That his two sons sometime ago/
180A.5 2 of Scottland,’ he said,/‘That hither for councell seeke to
29.14 4 vengeance on his crowne/that hither hath itt brought.
151A.10 2 I never yet hurt any man/That honest is and true;/But those
153A.17 3 flew;/The very first flight,that honoured knight/Did there
288B.6 1 proud Shawfield,that honoured knight,/Who came
162A.2 4 Doglas agayn,/‘I wyll letthat hontyng yf that I may.’
2C.2 2 /And the knicht that blawsthat horn!’
101A.22 1 /‘O up ye takthat horn,’ she says,/‘An ye blaw
2E.2 1 /‘I love to hearthat horn blaw;/I wish him [here]
2A.3 1 /‘I wish that horn were in my kist,/Yea,
2B.3 1 /‘I wish that horn were in my kist,/Yea,
30.72 3 /And there put it vntothat horne,/And swilled it about in
117A.447 4 the outlawes of that forest/That horne coud they knowe,
109B.68 1 /‘Thou’st havethat horse,’ his master said,/‘If
158B.23 5 in flax;/‘Come saddle methat horse,’ says Spencer,/’For I’ll
109B.68 3 thou wilt tell me;/Whythat horse is better than any other,/
109B.69 1 /‘That horse is old, of stomach
158B.24 1 /Whenthat horse was saddled,/and
6A.15 1 /‘And at ilka tet ofthat horse’s main,/There’s a
158A.18 4 Spencer in stirropp settt,/That horsse and man and all ffell
109A.64 1 /‘Thou shalt hauethat horsse with all my hart,/And
157A.6 3 none,/Then would I tothat hostler’s house,/And evn as
157A.4 3 you to ken;/But intothat hostler’s house/There’s
179A.28 1 /Also beforethat hour was done,/Four of the
33G.13 3 gang,/An [the] clunkertsthat hung at their heels/Woud hae
214B.14 2 three lachters o her hair,/That hung doon her side sae
51A.5 4 his gude braid sword,/That hung down by his knee./
83C.19 2 had a not-brown sword,/That hung down by his knee,/And
99O.3 3 to behold,/For the hairthat hung down Johnie’s back/
215B.2 2 links of her yellow hair,/That hung down lang and yellow,/
185A.49 2 /The twa-handed swordthat hung lewgh by his thigh;/
83B.14 2 had a little small sword,/That hung low down by his knee;/
83B.14 2 had a little small sword,/That hung low down by his knee;/
83B.14 2 had a little small sword,/That hung low down by his knee;/
243D.4 3 she’s gane,/And the veilthat hung oure her face/Was a’ wi
99D.13 3 to behold,/The hairthat hung over Johnnie’s neck/
99F.9 3 they rode;/The hairthat hung owre Johnie’s shoulders/
99C.10 3 to behold;/The hairthat hung owre Johnie’s shoulders/
71.36 1 she has cut the locksthat hung/Sae low down by her
185A.25 1 /The lads,that hungry and aevery was,/
191[I.1] 1 /Ye dukes and lordsthat hunt and go/Out-over moors
162B.18 2 hee, ’whose men you bee/that hunt soe boldly heere,/That
116A.26 4 the justise on the brest,/That hys arrowe brest in thre.
116A.33 4 so fast vpon hym fell,/That hys bo<w>stryng brent in
116A.161 2 prayed for Cloudesle,/That hys lyfe saued myght be,/
148A.3 4 will to Scarborough goe,/That I a fisherman brave may be.’
106.10 12much favour I did crave/That I a serving-man’s place
252C.3 2 are my love, Willie,/Andthat I am a ladie free,/And there’s
209B.30 4 ballants weel,’ she said,/‘That I am a worthy ladie.’
200E.16 3whilk shines sae clearie,/That I am as chaste for the gypsie
200B.17 3 sun that shines so clearly,/That I am as free of the gypsie
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that (cont.)
96G.22 1 /‘That I am come frae your true-
271A.21 3 ’lend it to mee,/And allthat I am heire vpon,’/Saies, ‘I
173[V.13] 2 brothers kend the death/That I am now to die,/O muckle,
116A.9 4 but that I am take,/Or elsethat I am slayne.’
166A.21 4 my lord,/After the timethat I am sworne.’
116A.9 3 agayne,/Truste not els butthat I am take,/Or else that I am
173[Y.11] 2 brothers ken/The deaththat I am to die,/For muckel wad
173[Y.10] 2 mother think/The deaththat I am to die,/Or monie wad be
257A.20 4 tak the bairn frae my foot/That I ance for bowd my knee.’/’
244A.8 3 none of your fee;/Allthat I ask, father dear,/It is the life
157F.12 4 I was born,/Crooked carlethat I be.’
226E.4 2 win a year to the city,/Ifthat I be a living man;/And what
99C.22 3 fight duels three?/Beforethat I be hanged or slain,/On the
113.2 4 bairnis father,/Althoughthat I be not comelie.
117A.290 4 with good bowës bent,/That I be not desceyued.’
173[Y.3] 3 his wine it was so strong,/That I became a mother/Before
107A.69 5 clothes you may thinkethat I bee;/As by my clothes you
107A.69 6 clothes you may thinkethat I bee;/I am your servant, Iohn
156B.3 3 ever the like shud be,/That I beguile Madam the Queen!/
100G.7 4 to one o my poor soldiers,/That I brought hame frae Spain?’
245B.19 2 is my little boy,’ he said,/‘That I brought oer the sea?’/‘I’m
158A.20 4 hither my old hacneye,/That I brought with me hither
293D.3 8 has kissd my lovely lips,/That I ca Hazelgreen.’
240C.7 4 the noble Earl o Aboyne/That I ca my rantin laddie.’
173A.14 4 to my father and mother/That I cam here to dee.
192A.20 2 harper,/‘Allace, allace,that I came here!/In Scotland I’ve
173D.20 4 my mother nor father ken/That I came here to die!
173K.7 4 sake o a wee wee bairn/That I came here to die.
98C.38 4 or I maun rue the race/That I came ower the lee.’
270A.14 2 it was but this verra day/That I came ower the sea;/Your
216A.1 4 gates/This night, ginthat I can.’
45B.17 3 what I do think.’/‘Allthat I can do, and ’twill make you
107A.8 2 thy sake,/In all the speedthat I can gone,/And for to see
252B.4 4 nae a lord in a’ the north/That I can love but thee.’
202A.10 4 a bite to them,/For aughtthat I can see.
110D.2 5 learned it for my gude,/That I can soum this wan water/
214N.3 3 thee?/When there is nanethat I can trust/Wad safe convey
285A.24 3 no/This is the last newsthat I can write to you./To
69C.2 4 sae weet and sae wearie/That I canna gae nor ride frae
99[S.11] 4 bound with fetters strong,/That I cannot win out.
241C.4 1 me this, some ca’s methat,/I carena fat befa me;/For
241C.10 1 me this, some ca’s methat,/I carena what they ca me;/
43D.8 2 ye, my gude grey steed,/That I coft ye sae dear,/That ye
43D.10 2 my bonnie grey hound,/That I coft ye sae dear,/That ye
43D.12 2 ye, my hawks, my hawks,/That I coft ye sae dear,/That ye
176A.32 4 out-rake,/Nor good gamesthat I cold see.
67C.9 4 /. . . . ./. . . . ./. . . . ./That I combed out yestreen./’ ’ ’ ’
140B.13 3 /‘The first bold bargainthat I come at,/It shall make thee
133A.24 2 said Robin Hood then,/‘That I come here to crave;/But to
173C.11 4sake of my innocent babe/That I come here to die.’
116A.9 1 /‘If that I come not to morowe,
63[K.4] 5 my steed,/An elky tounthat I come to/A lish of hons
182A.6 3 o thee,/And the first boonthat I come to crave/Is to grant
65A.31 3 kin;/An the last bonfirethat I come to,/Mysel I will cast
109C.47 3come but thy sell;/And ifthat I come [with] any more,/The
225J.8 4 my maidenhead;/O wouldthat I could dee!’
268A.6 3 I say she is nane;/I thinkthat I could gain her love/Ere six
139A.15 4 never spoke the word,/That I could not draw one string.’
158B.25 4 /That spear in my keeping/that I could not guide,/Come
158B.25 2 I am on that steede-back/that I could not ride,/That spear in
293C.1 2 in a may morning,/Aforethat I could see,/And there I heard
63E.9 3 wish I had learnt it weel,/That I could swim this wan water/
278A.3 1 /‘It is not your eldest sonthat I crave,/But it is your old
278B.2 1 neither your oxen nor youthat I crave;/It’s that old scolding
238F.4 3 /Lay me to bed, it is allthat I crave;/Wi my sark in my
63E.11 3 wish I had learnt it better,/That I culd swim this wan water/
158B.25 6 me that French knight/that I dare not abide.’
106.8 3 I did ride;/The thingthat I delighted on,/Was for to be
208B.8 4 your headthat I demand.’
89A.9 2 well shall learn/Beforethat I depart;’/Then drew a knife
243E.13 4man I left behind/Whenthat I did come here.
156F.14 1 /‘Oh, the next sinthat I did commit/I will to you
156F.16 1 /‘Oh, the next sinthat I did commit/Tell it I will to
52C.12 2 yesterday, that fatal day,/That I did cross the faem;/I wish
110E.45 2your water, sister,/Whenthat I did drink of your wine,/
43C.22 3 rang,/But still the mairthat I did flap,/Waken woud ye
109B.48 2 good health,/I trust sincethat I did him see;/Will you walk
51B.10 3 to me?’/‘It is my horse’s,that I did kill,/Dear mother and
51B.12 3 to me:’/‘It is my sister’s,that I did kill,/Dear mother and
43A.11 2 ye, my gay goss-hawk,/That I did love sae dear,/That
43C.20 3 rang,/But still the mairthat I did patt,/Waken woud ye
18B.15 1 /‘The firsten boutthat I did ride,/I wounded your
43C.18 3 rang,/But still the mairthat I did scrape,/Waken woud ye
204G.10 2 /And took every onethat I did see;/But I can swear by
257B.40 4 my gude grand-aunt,/That I did send to thee?’
156D.9 1 /‘The neist sinthat I did sin,/And that to you I’ll

156D.7 1 /‘The first sinthat I did sin,/And that to you I’ll
177A.17 2 in England fayre,/Beforethat I did take the sea,/Thou neuer
154A.120 3 /When ’t shall be saydthat I did tell/True tales of Robbin
11G.16 2 dear?’/‘The silken gownthat I did wear.’
236E.14 1 /‘The last ladythat I did wed/Was far above my
4A.10 2 may hae some rest beforethat I die.’
157G.10 1 /‘Ay,that I do,’ said that ladie,/‘And
157G.9 3 you’ve dane to me?’/‘Ay,that I do,’ said that ladie,/‘And
157H.4 3 /Do ye repent it sair?’/‘Othat I do,’ she said, ’dear
78D.4 2 your lily-white lips/Is all that I do crave;/And one kiss of
96A.16 2 boon, my father dear,/That I do crave of the,/Is, gin I
99B.11 4 to my true-love,/Beforethat I do die.’
110B.20 4 the bonny may,/Aforethat I do die.’
39G.13 3 not to shame;/Althoughthat I do gang wi bairn,/Yese
99A.4 1 /‘Gin this be truethat I do hear,/As I trust well it
184A.41 1 /‘For of a’ the ladsthat I do ken,/The lads o
270A.23 1 /‘Beforethat I do langer stay,/And thus to
237A.28 4 can come unto my gates/That I do love so dear.’
43E.6 2 was ye, my merry men a’,/That I do luve sae dear,/That ye
43E.7 2 was ye, my gay goshawk,/That I do luve sae dear,/That ye
43E.9 2 ye, my bonnie grey steed,/That I do luve sae dear,/That ye
126A.8 2 partakers in store,/Or anythat I do need;/But I have a staff
227A.13 2 my mother dear,/Forthat I do not care;/For I will go
204F.13 4kind/To these three facesthat I do see.
282A.7 4 merry merchant,/‘Till daythat I do see.
49F.23 2 hawk’s blood,/William,that I do see:’/‘Well, it’s the
49F.19 2 blude,/William,that I do see;/I fear it is your own
49F.21 2 steed’s blude,/William,that I do see;/It is the blood o
11I.14 2 dear?’/‘The bluidy robesthat I do wear.’
11[M.20] 2 dear?’/‘The bludy clothesthat I do wear.’
243E.13 1 /‘It is not for goldthat I do weep,/O no, nor yet for
120A.6 3 for a peny with mee:’/‘To that I doe assent,’ Robin Hood
83A.21 4 your ladye,’ he said,/‘Ifthat I doe her see.’
83A.22 5 /‘If that I doe her see.’
177A.3 1 /‘One gentle Armstrongthat I doe ken,/Alas, with thee I
271A.53 1 /‘Yes,that I doe, madam,’ he said,/And
107A.16 2 is come—/All this is truethat I doe say—/And to the
45A.28 2 is the thing, bishoppe,that I doe thinke.’/‘That shall I
45A.8 4 is the thing, bishopp,that I doe thinke./Twenty dayes
111.6 2 dame,/To dele with hym þat I doo nott knowe;/For soo I
226E.19 3but stay in my room/Untilthat I draw your fair picture,/To
81[O.11] 4 be said in all England/That I drew on a naked man.
14D.18 2 thy three brethren be,/That I durst na mak so bold with
117A.186 3 /Of sexty, and well mo,/That I durst not shote for drede,/
14C.15 2 altho they were here,/That I durstna put you in such a
182C.18 3/‘Then tomorrow, beforethat I eat or drink,/I surely will
83C.2 3 /I see the [first] womanthat I eer luvit,/Or ever luvit me.
299A.11 4 bairn to you,/Wae’s methat I eer saw thee!’/‘Yestreen ye
200A.9 3 make him ready;/Beforethat I either eat or sleep,/I’ll gae
217D.10 3 /But the bonniest lassiethat I ever saw/Was in the yowe-
133A.24 4 of yeomen three,/Andthat I fain would have.’
142B.19 4 thy beggers trade?/Forthat I fain would see.’
116A.150 2 syr,’ sayd Cloudesle,/‘Orthat I farther go:’/Cloudesle, with
134A.19 1 /Orthat I fear thee any whit/For thy
208I.11 4 Derwentwater said,/‘That I for James must bleed.’
180A.28 1 /‘The third timethat I fought for you,/Here for to
180A.26 1 /‘The first timethat I fought for you,/It was in
305A.59 1 /‘And gif you refuse to dothat,/I freely here upgive with
260B.6 3 this is to me;/For ae bitthat I gae the lave,/I’m very sure I’
39A.14 1 /‘If that I gae wi child, father,/Mysel
39B.14 1 /‘If that I gae wi child, father,/Mysell
77C.6 4 to me my faith and troth,/That I gave once to thee?’
78[Hb.3] 4 weeping oer my grave/That I get no respose?’
239B.3 1 me to Saltoun beforethat I go home,/But it is to Lord
4D.21 4 found one,’ she replied,/‘That I got on the way.’
5A.30 2 ha wedded?/Is this a maidthat I ha bedded?’
5A.30 1 /‘Is this a maidthat I ha wedded?/Is this a maid
122A.27 3 siluer that euer I had;/Butthat I had a verry good wife at
236A.12 1 /‘The last timethat I had a wife,/She was above
292A.21 1 wish a thousand timesthat I/Had been but to her more
226E.32 3drapt frae her eye;/I wishthat I had bidden at hame,/I can
226E.33 1 /‘I wishthat I had bidden at hame,/The
5F.53 2 a’ my lands sae broad/That I had her as sure as eer I had.
127A.23 2 it had been hee,/Whenthat I had him here,/Th’ one of us
182B.3 3 tald hir the saim:/‘I wisthat I had neir bin born,/Nor neir
191[I.3] 1 /‘O if that I had playd the loon,/My
159A.63 3 I came over the streame,/That I had taken my iourney/Unto
159A.62 3 to soone;/Christ leevethat I had taken my way/Unto the
208[J.6] 2 me my littel gray horse,/That I had wont to ried;/. . . . . . . ./
96G.22 4 lines below my wing,/That I hae brought frae him.’
43A.9 2 ye, my milk-white steed,/That I hae coft sae dear,/That
39I.56 2 I but had the wit yestreen/That I hae coft the day,/I’d paid
47D.12 3 /If ye come the roadsthat I hae come,/Sair warned will
44.3 4 to gain my maidenhead,/That I hae kept sae lang!’
51B.11 3 /‘It is my grandfather’s,that I hae killed,/Dear mother and
49F.4 4 is by the hand o accident/That I hae killed thee.’
173J.2 3her wine it was sae fine,/That I hae lien in a young man’s
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that (cont.)
43B.4 2 you, my good gray steed,/That I hae loed sae dear?/O why
86A.7 2 weel, my ae fause love,/That I hae loved sae lang!/It sets
208D.12 1 /‘The velvet coatthat I hae on,/Ye may take it for
47E.8 3 /Ere ye see the sightsthat I hae seen,/Sair altered ye
47E.11 3 /Ere ye see the sightsthat I hae seen,/Sair altered ye
263A.4 1 /‘This dreary sightthat I hae seen/Unto my heart
117A.320 3 /Vpon all the landës that I haue,/As I am a trewë
117A.268 1 grefe,’ sayd the knyght, ’That I haue be so longe;/I came
117A.320 1 /‘Syr, I wyll auowethat I haue done,/The dedys that
159A.21 1 /For all the good servicethat I haue done,/What shall my
117A.353 3 ony leasynge,/Tyllthat I haue gete vs grace/Of
161A.29 4 can he crye,/‘I wyll holdethat I haue hyght.
267A.15 2 sold my land soe broade/That I haue not left me one
116A.156 1 /‘That I haue promised,’ said
117A.304 2 the medes of my seruyce,/That I haue serued the,/Lete neuer
117A.6 3 dyne haue I noo lust,/Tillthat I haue som bolde baron,/Or
271A.78 2 not my councell keepe,/That I haue told you with good
14[F.14] 1 /‘Oh, what is thisthat I have done?/I have killed my
292A.12 2 loudly cry’d,/‘What is it that I have done?/O woud to the
34A.7 2 is a royal belt,’ she cried,/‘That I have found in the green
34A.9 2 is a royal ring,’ she said,/‘That I have found in the green
34A.11 2 a royal brand,’ she said,/‘That I have found in the green
134A.68 1 /That I have gathered these many
122B.20 3 to sell unto me?’/‘Yes,that I have, good Master Sheriff,/I
87C.11 1 /‘The newsthat I have gotten,’ he says,/‘I
109C.61 3 should rise any voice,/That I have gotten the victory,/
173[W.5] 4 Miles, where is the child/That I have heard greet sae sore
138A.9 3 shillings and a ring;/Andthat I have kept this seven long
49[H.4] 4 is for your land sa broad/That I have killed thee.’
83D.16 4 I see the woman come/That I have loved lang.’
151A.13 2 glad,’ says Robin Hood,/‘That I have met you here;/Come,
134A.9 4 says the bold beggar,/‘Ofthat I have no will.
11B.23 1 /‘The bluidy robesthat I have on.’
11J.11 2/‘This wedding garmentthat I have on.’
109C.9 2 letter, in parchment fair,/That I have sealed with mine own
135A.14 4 wilt yield, before thou go,/That I have won the day.’
4A.2 1 /‘If I had yon hornthat I hear blawing,/And yon elf-
2C.2 1 /‘If I had the hornthat I hear blawn,/And the knicht
173H.5 4 whare is the babe/That I heard greet sae sair?
173L.1 4 do wi the braw lad bairn/That I heard greet sae sair?
173M.1 4 Mild, where is the child,/That I heard greet sae sair?
173A.4 4 the bonny wee babe/That I heard greet sae sair?’
173D.6 4 little babie,’ she says,/‘That I heard greet sae sair?’
173G.5 4 ye wi the wee wee bairn/That I heard greet sae sair?’
173[X.5] 4 mild, where is the child/That I heard greet sae sair?’
173E.6 4 the bairn, Lady Maisry,/That I heard greeting sair?’
173E.7 8 the bairn, Lady Maisry,/That I heard late yestreen.’
173D.8 4 /O where is the little babie/That I heard weep by thee?’
173C.6 4 Myle, whare is the child/That I heard weep for thee?’
266A.22 4 sequins this day I’d give/That I his face could only see.’
117A.237 3 and me,/Of a lytell moneythat I hym lent,/Under the g’Rene-
116A.13 2 Cloudesle,/‘I wouldethat I in were;/Now feche vs
117A.36 2 Robyn;/‘My dyner whanthat I it haue,/I was neuer so
290A.2 3 /‘The bonniest lassthat I ken off/She lives into the
81H.17 4 be said on no other day/That I killed a naked man.
73[I.39] 3 on the dead;/The last timethat I kiss<t] her lips/They war
160A.1 4 the Lord of Liddesdale/That I let all these teares downe
127A.26 3 good hammer too;/And ifthat I light but on the knave,/I
232F.10 3 /For I’ve got themthat I like best,/And war ordained
145B.2 1 /‘If that I live a year to an end,’/Thus
145C.5 1 /Ifthat I live but another fair year,/
191E.15 3morn that he must die,/Ifthat I live to be a man,/My father’
11I.16 2 Jess?’/‘The bonnie ladthat I loe best.’
49C.19 4 true lover John,/The manthat I loe best?’
81F.10 3 won?/Or has the ladythat I loe best/Brought me a
16B.4 2 my little pen-knife/That I loed dearer than my life.’
109B.62 3 of you I would fain;/Ifthat I lose my lady sweet,/How I’
155F.12 3/Tell my playfellows all/That I lost my life by leaving
145A.35 2 says King Henery,/‘Forthat I loue him neuer the worsse;/
76I.2 1 /‘If you are the lassthat I lovd once,/As I true you are
204B.14 4 see/It’s Jamie Douglasthat I love best.
232C.3 3 sister,/For he is the ladthat I love best,/And he is the lot
255A.1 5 John?/Or saw ye the ladthat I love best,/And his name it
235B.17 3 weeping:/‘If she be deadthat I love best,/She has my heart
193A.16 4 well, my daughter Jane,/That I love best that’s born alive!
209I.28 4 pair,/Bear witness, Ann,that I love thee!’
66E.17 3 passion be;/The reasonthat I love this man,/It is
2D.2 2 the bonny laddie herethat I luve best!
204G.16 4 /He’s far from me this daythat I luve best.
204H.12 4 see/They’re far awathat I luve best.
204I.16 4 see/They’re far awathat I luve best.’
81L.14 1 /‘The promisethat I make, Madam,/I will stand
188B.11 4 /For the morn’s the daythat I man die.’
31.50 4 this is the same lady/That I marryed to my wiffe.’
173G.13 4 and mither/The deaththat I maun dee!
173[X.17] 4 mother get wit/The deaththat I maun dee.

173M.8 4 or mother wit/The deaththat I maun die!
173[S.10] 4 mother to wit/The deaththat I maun die.
173[U.15] 4 nor mother ken/The deaththat I maun die.
187B.18 4 night,/The morn’s the daythat I maun die.
173B.11 4 my poor babe,/This deaththat I maun die.’
260B.7 2 /Here comes the daythat I maun die;/I ken ye lovd
173[U.16] 2 mother kend/The deaththat I maun die,/O mony wad be
260B.17 2 ill to bide;/Here is the daythat I maun die;/O take this cup
216C.21 4 malison,/It’s herethat I maun drown.’
162A.2 4 /‘I wyll let that hontyng yf that I may.’
295B.15 4 me yet a little space,/That I may be well and live.’
271A.57 4 fee,/Your chamberlainethat I may bee.’
77A.12 4 your side, Willy,/Whereinthat I may creep?’
271A.14 4 and master,/An ill death that I may die!’
235D.13 4 some fine Spanish wine,/That I may drink his health that’s
231E.9 3 /Go fill it to the brim,/That I may drink my gude lord’s
204D.15 2 ga fetch a bottle of wine,/That I may drink to my gay ladie;
173A.12 3 /‘The best that eer ye hae,/That I may drink to my weil-
91F.14 4 to Clyde’s water,/I wishthat I may drown.’
7[I.4] 3 my steed in thy hand./That I may go fitht with your
293B.2 2 is this Hazelgreen, maid?/That I may him see.’/‘He is a ticht
100A.4 3 straight upon the stone,/That I may ken ye by yere shape,/
74B.16 3 /‘That I may kiss the dead;/That I may kiss her pale and wan/
74B.16 2 winding sheet,’ he cry’d,/‘That I may kiss the dead;/That I
84B.11 4 down the corps of clay,/That I may look upon him.’
76C.14 2 down this bonny corpse,/That I may look upon;/If she died
199C.5 4 some doak dowey glen,/That I may na see the plundering
119A.6 3 does my hert mych woo;/þat I may not no solem day/To
54C.5 3 /‘Bow down to my knee,/That I may pluck cherries,/by
117A.38 2 saide the knyght,/‘That I may profer for shame:’/
167A.76 2 sayes King Henerye,/‘That I may reward him ffor his
173O.6 4 me the milk-white steed,/That I may ride in renown.’
72D.8 3 /‘O do it quick and soon,/That I may ride to fair Berwick,/
282A.13 4 my good pack/Till daythat I may see.
222D.7 2 pen, and ink,/A candlethat I may see,/And I will write a
134A.39 3 me,/If it lie in your might,/That I may see, before I die,/Him
233B.21 3 turn my face to Fyvie,/That I may see before I die/My
104B.14 4 /An lay my lady very saft,/That I may see her very aft.’/
222B.15 2 pens, and ink,/And lightthat I may see,/I woud write a
178A.11 3 charge me my gonne,/That I may shott at yonder bloddy
267A.22 4 not trust me one shott/That I may sitt downe in this
7[I.15] 4 my lady close at my back,/That I may sleep most sound.’
81C.10 4 safely doe keepe,/That I may sleepe with thee.’
11G.13 2 me over into yon stile,/That I may stop and braeth a
69E.3 3 me to your chamber-bed,/That I may swear, and avow richt
69E.4 3 with it blindfold my een,/That I may swear, and avow richt
31.53 4 be of raine,/Great ioythat I may take.’
176A.20 3 with mee,/Three wordsthat I may to him speake,/And
209I.25 3 baith seen and shortly,/That I may write down Gight’s
209D.18 5 writer’s house so ready,/That I may write into the north/I
118A.2 4 yeomen,/By deare God,that I meane./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
209H.14 4 didna lose his head,/That I micht hae gotten his lady.’
209C.12 4 had been on the block,/That I might hae got his fair lady.’
49C.8 4 wishd afore I cam awa/That I might neer gae hame.’
157A.14 4 me to the place/Wherethat I might proud Wallace see.’
30.52 3 knight, how may this be,/That I might see him in the same
178[H.14] 3 /And put in bullets three,/That I might shoot that cruel
295A.4 3 he lay dangerous sick,/That I might then go speedily/To
222D.5 4 it were but day, kind sir,/That I might win away!”
173B.15 8 nor mother/The deaththat I must die.
187C.14 4 /The morn is the daythat I must die.
266A.27 4 /Here comes the daythat I must die!
188F.12 4 swim,/And here I seethat I must die.’
18A.38 1 said, ’lady, if you seethat I must dye,/As euer you
175A.4 4 a bird sing in my eare/That I must either ffight or fflee.’
233C.26 2now comes on/My dear,that I must leave thee;/If longer
18A.39 1 /‘But, lady, if you seethat I must liue,’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
167B.58 4 knight and pyrate gay?/That I my self may give the doom.
229B.31 4 my face unto the west,/That I nae mair may see the sun.’
23.15 1 him Judas: ‘Lord, am Ithat . . .?/‘I nas never othe stude
141A.19 1 /Now seeingthat I needs must die,/Grant me
76A.23 2 now since yestreen,/That I never dreamed before;/I
204G.10 4 by the heavens above/That I never knew a man but thee.
204C.9 4 by the heavens high/That I never knew anither man
111.4 1 /‘Nay, for God, ser, that I nyll;/I tell the, Jenken, as I
90C.27 3 mercy hae on me!/For ifthat I offence hae done,/It was
43C.19 2 my berry-brown steed,/That I paid for sae dear,/That ye
43C.21 2 ye, my gay goss-hawk,/That I paid for sae dear,/That ye
43C.17 2 ye, my guid grey hound,/That I paid for sae dear,/Ye didna
231B.27 2 is a’ my merry men a’,/That I pay meat an gaire,/To
65H.15 2 all my wall-wight men,/That I pay meat and fee,/For to
260B.4 2 well-wight men,/I wat,that I pay meat and fee,/For to lat
269A.7 2 all my merry, merry men,/That I pay meat and fee,/That
100G.9 2 all my wall-wight men,/That I pay meat and fee,/That will
43C.26 2 you, my young men,/That I pay meat and fee,/That ye
41A.33 2 are all my porter-boys/That I pay meat and fee,/To open
41A.40 2 are all my rangers bold/That I pay meat and fee,/To
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that (cont.)
114H.23 2 all my wall-wight men,/That I pay meat and fee,/Will
43C.23 2 ye, my merry young men,/That I pay meat and fee,/Ye
83D.3 2 thee, my bonnie wee boy,/That I pay meat and fee;/You will
269A.11 2 all my merry, merry men,/That I pay meat and wage,/That
77C.11 4 Marjorie,’ he says,/‘That I promised once to wed.’
120A.25 1 /‘That I reade not,’ said Robin
120A.2 1 /‘That I reade not,’ said Will
158B.16 3 /says Hugh Spencer, he,/‘That I refused a good justling/and
234B.10 2 for mony a mile,/Beforethat I return unto the West Isle.’
11B.22 2 /‘The milk-white steedthat I ride on.’
11[L.20] 2 /‘The milk-white steedthat I ride on.’
211A.19 3 understand,/In every townthat I ride through,/They’ll say,
216C.8 1 /‘The guid steedthat I ride upon/Cost me thrice
12[Q.7] 3 the guid milk-white steedthat I rode upon,/For I’m weary,
91A.33 2 a race in Wallington,/andthat I rue full sare;/Tho the cradle
96C.32 3 on the dead;/The last timethat I saw her face,/She ruddy
67B.19 4 is your yellow hair,/That I saw late yestreen.’
66E.23 4 at the knightless sport/That I saw wi my ee.
161A.40 3 /It nedes me not to layne,/That I schulde byde hym vpon
117A.41 4 ten shelinges,/No penythat I se.’
117A.246 4 twenty marke,/No penythat I se.’
30.74 4 thou feitch me the swordthat I see.’
206A.8 4 up,/To you nor nae manthat I see.’
253A.13 2 /Says, Bring me candle,that I see;/And ye maun gang this
237A.11 2 Ogilvie,/For no lordthat I see;/But I’ll cause him to
253A.31 2 he said,/‘For ony womanthat I see;/My brother’s a knight o
233A.10 4 ay sae stately as she goes/That I see nae mae like her.
188C.29 2them,/For a’ the criminalsthat I see;/Nevertheless now,
161C.31 4quoth Earl Percy,/‘Nowthat I see that it must be so?’
303A.15 2 a vow,’ she said,/‘Beforethat I seek in;/I neer shall kiss a
100H.6 4 onie of thae rank robbers/That I sent hame frae Spain?’
100C.6 4 is it to the rank robbers/That I sent out o Spain?’
100F.7 4 to one of the rank rebels/That I sent out of Spain?’
264A.18 2 was the white fisher/That I sent to the sea;/But lang,
185A.9 4 wants a kow,/Good sooththat I shal bring the three.’
112C.4 4 will grant me my request/That I shall ask of you, love.’
176A.39 2 good,/Then blamed sorethat I shall bee,/Because a
208E.9 4 my lord Derwentwater,/‘That I shall never return.’
208H.8 4 token,’ his lordship said,/‘That I shall not return again.’
158A.12 4 of warr/With a knightthat I shall put to thee?’
196B.12 4 be the mornin-gift/That I shall to you gie.
194C.21 4 o the death,/It is but rightthat I shoud dee.’
88E.17 4 worthy o death,/It’s rightthat I shoud die.
253A.7 4 gane/Your wedded wifethat I should be.’
100I.10 3 have I killed or slain,/That I should be afraid to speak to
67B.25 3 ever sic shame betide,/That I should first be a wild loon’
52C.7 4 race are ye sprung frae,/That I should lat ye be?’
78[Hb.9] 4 care not, if I kiss but thee,/That I should share thy grave.’
10B.14 1 /‘Foul fa the hanthat I should tacke,/It twin’d me
10C.11 1 /‘Shame fa the handthat I should take,/It’s twin’d me
53E.33 2 said Beichan then,/‘That I so soon have married thee!/
185A.46 4 to Liddesdale to steal/Tillthat I sought my leave at thee.’
214C.11 4 /And tell it to my gay lady/That I soundly sleep on Yarrow.’
173J.9 3she cradled me,/The landsthat I sud travel in,/An the death
5B.9 2 not mourning at this tide/That I suld be Cospatrick’s bride;
173J.9 4 travel in,/An the deaththat I suld dee.’
5B.10 2 sorrowing in my mood/That I suld leave my mother good.
143A.7 2 and all his men,/And ifthat I taken be,/Then day and
53M.43 4 Bondwell,/These wordsthat I tell thee.
107A.7 2 brother—/All this is truethat I tell thee—/Gentlemen, they
53F.19 2 /Tell him the wordsthat I tell thee;/It will put him in
107A.20 4 gray;/All this is truethat I tell yee.
96G.9 3 pin;/And a’ these wordsthat I tell you,/Ye’ll sit and sing
25[E.1] 3 is a dowie chance;/I wishthat I the same could do,/Tho my
145C.5 3 love for this courtesiethat I thee bear,/Assure thy self it
31.45 2 gentle Gawain,/This daythat I thee see,/For as thou seest
156C.4 2 said the Earl Marischal,/‘That I this deed should dee!/For if
105.13 4 seen my own true-love,/That I thought I should have seen
99[T.5] 1 /‘If that I thought she is wi bairn,/As I
25A.9 1 /‘That I to Willie’s burial should
117A.123 2 the abbot,/‘Sir iustice,that I toke the:’/‘Not a peni,’ said
208E.4 3 his bonny grey steed,/‘That I unto loving London/May
106.9 4 at the last it chanced so/That I unto the king’s court did
161A.41 1 /‘And if that I w<e>ynde of thys
226B.18 4 my pouchie,/It’s Donaldthat I wad gae wi.’
173[Bb.2] 3 when she cradled me,/That I wad sleep in a nameless
10D.8 1 /‘Foul fa the handthat I wad take,/To twin me o my
78[Hb.7] 1 /‘What is itthat I want of thee,/O what of thee
228B.2 3 I my gude grey naigie,/That I war fifty miles frae the
294A.2 2 me, Lisie,’ he says,/‘Ginthat I war yer ain,/We raged cot
110F.48 4 me my humble gockies,/That I was best used wi.
110F.49 4 to me my horn cutties,/That I was best used wi.
110F.53 4 to me my fleachy clouts,/That I was best used wi.
110F.54 4 to me my canvas clouts,/That I was best used wi.
67A.18 4 chamber/Sith the timethat I was borne.’
180A.14 3 still?/For euer sincethat I was borne,’/Quoth he,

69E.14 3 dreams are never good;/That I was combing down my
69D.11 3 it may be for our good,/That I was cutting my yellow
228D.10 3 woud I this tartan plaidie,/That I was far into the north,/And
204C.7 1 /That daythat I was forc’d to go,/My pretty
204A.6 4 was told to my gude lord/That I was in the bed wi him.
204C.3 4 lilted in my lord’s ear/That I was in the bed wi him.
204G.10 1 /Thou thochtthat I was just like thyself,/And
117A.446 2 ferre gone,’ sayd Robyn,/‘That I was last here;/Me lyste a
204L.9 1 /He thochtthat I was like himsel,/That had a
204I.9 1 /‘Ye thoughtthat I was like yoursell,/And
229A.2 1 /It was at fifteenthat I was married,/And at sixteen
236D.16 1 /‘For the last timethat I was married,/She was far
243F.5 4 daughter,/For ye kendthat I was nane.
214D.9 3 read a dream to gude, O!/That I was puing the heather
214L.10 3 bodes some sorrow——/That I was pu’in the heather
295B.3 4 no more he loved me,/Forthat I was so brown.
169C.24 1 /‘Wist Englands kingthat I was tane,/O gin a blyth man
267A.14 3 irke with mee;/But whenthat I was the lord of Linne,/Then
173D.17 3 she prinned my gown,/That I was to come sae far frae
84B.14 1 /‘A hard-hearted creaturethat I was,/To slight one that lovd
80.30 4 my fayre lady,/I thinkthat I was woode!
199B.4 3 and I swear, by the swordthat I wear,/That I winna leave a
200D.8 3 I shall swer, by the coatthat I wear,/That my hand it shall
200D.10 3 I shall swear, by the coatthat I wear,/That my hand it shall
273A.22 2 the tanner,/‘Full quicklythat I were gone,/For when I
81A.20 4 three hundred pounds/That I were on yonder plaine.’
233C.22 4said no more/But ‘I wishthat I were with you!’
304A.31 3 folly be;/The last wordsthat I wi her spake,/Her love was
271A.87 4 man,/Wroken vpon himthat I wilbe.’
135A.27 2 said Little John,/‘Tothat I will agree;/For he is the
47B.12 4 some o the sma questions/That I will ask at thee.
134A.18 3 let me be;/Think notthat I will be afraid/For thy nip
250[E.13] 4 of the merry dry land,/Butthat I will be king of the sea.’
8B.13 2 men to your manhood,/Asthat I will be unto mine,/I’ll fight
43C.3 3 hundred pounds and ten,/That I will gang to Broomfield
246B.9 4 are o the goud sae ried/That I will gie to thee.’
246B.11 4 are o the silk sae fine/That I will gie to thee.’
246B.13 4 are o the milk sae white/That I will gie to thee.’
64A.27 3 /‘Aye, by my sooth, andthat I will,/Gin my back should
45A.31 3 hundred pound a yeere;/That I will giue thee franke and
246A.12 4 are the gowns of silk/That I will give to thee.’
246A.16 4 are the ha’s and bowers/That I will give to thee.’
246A.18 4 are my lands so broad/That I will give to thee.’
246A.20 4 are the bags of gold/That I will give to thee.’
30.37 3 /And alsoe to the Trinity,/That I will haue yonder faire lady/
159A.23 3 Nay, that cannot bee!/Forthat I will keepe for my cheefe
9A.11 2 will set me free,/I vowthat I will marrie thee,
63C.22 3 gie my steed the hay:’/‘Othat I will, my dear master,/As
180A.29 4 a vow for Englands sake/That I will neuer battell flee.’
288A.7 4 much of his father before/That I will not fight with young
167A.77 3 bee,/And other rich gifftsthat I will not name,/For his good
276A.5 3 my love and me;/Beforethat I will see thee lack,/I’le pawn
113.6 3 shines het on evera stane,/That I will tak my little young
109C.38 2more,/No more with methat I will take,/And if that spear
196B.3 4 [’s] be the morning-gift/That I will to you gie.
145A.16 3 pay for me;/And wetherthat I win or loose,/On my
199C.7 4 the broad sword I wear/That I winna leave a standing
199B.4 4 by the sword that I wear,/That I winna leave a standing
246B.3 3 fair, baith ee an bree,/That I winna wed withoot courtin,/
109B.24 2 I will her meet;/Saythat I wish her for me to pray;/For
156F.10 2fryars of France,/It’s youthat I wished to see;/But if you
111.13 3 thyng ye wyll tell;/In casethat I with chylde be,/What ys
177A.38 2 duke,/‘Faine your men that I wold see;’/‘Euer alas!’ said
116A.125 3 wyfe,/The fyrst bonethat I wolde aske,/Ye wolde
162A.35 3 /‘I tolde it the beforne,/That I wolde neuer yeldyde be/to
268A.20 3 he went to the faem,/That I woud gain his lady’s love/
268A.23 3 brother went frae hame,/That I woud gain his lady’s love/
97C.16 4 a’ that kens/The herbthat I woud hae.’
268A.26 3 eer the like shoud be,/That I woud wrang my ain gude
226D.8 4 crown,/It’s young Donaldthat I would go wi.’
78D.4 4 your lily-white lips/Is all that I would have.’
154A.49 1 /That if he would be pleasd at last/
96C.12 5 /An asking ye grant me;/That, if I die in fair England,/In
96C.16 5 /An asking ye grant me;/That if I die in fair England/In
96C.18 5 /An asking ye grant me;/That if I die in fair England,/In
96C.20 5 /An asking ye grant me;/That if I die in fair England,/In
96B.8 3 my asking of thee;/Butthat if I die in merry England,/In
96B.10 3 my asking of thee;/Butthat if I die in merry England,/In
153A.10 3 bows make ready all,/That, if need should be, you may
258A.13 3 Broughty near Dundee,/That if water were my prison
175A.17 3 take councell att me,/That if you haue spoken the word,
53L.8 3 years, and keep it strong,/That if you’ll wed no other
30.33 5 /And alsoe to the Trinity,/That Ile be the bane of Cornwall
73B.40 3 /Until the twa did meet,/That ilka ane micht plainly see/
75B.12 3 /Until they twa did meet,/That ilka ane might plainly see/
30.72 4 /And swilled it about inthat ilke.
120A.14 2 /Downe she came inthat ilke,/With a pair off blood-
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that (cont.)
261A.24 3 lay dead,/But a’ was forthat ill woman,/In the fields mad
266B.4 3 pride,/And sae hae theythat ill woman,/Upon a scrogg-
128A.5 4 have to my dinner,/Andthat in a little space.’
86B.12 3 gar make,/And ye’ll putthat in Bondsey’s head,/A’ for
46B.12 1 hae some winter fruitthat in December grew;/And I
46B.13 1 has some winter fruitthat in December grew;/My
221A.12 1 /Now a’ yethat in England are,/Or are in
159A.3 6 all the best archers/That in England might be found,/
66B.18 3 hae gaen three;/An a’ forthat in good kirk-door/Fair
12[P.3] 3 /‘I got eels boiled in waterthat in heather doth run,/And I am
205A.7 4 is na ane amang them a’/That in his cause will stap to die.
69G.34 3 I was in bower wi thee,/That in it came your seven
39B.23 4 a pleasant land/For thosethat in it dwell,/But at the end o
100I.3 3 /And tell them from methat in mourning you are,/Or that
97C.2 3 folly be;/What bird isthat in my orchard/Sae shortsome
174A.15 4 the queene soe bitterlye/That in Scottland shee dare not
272A.8 4 so strang<e>ly terrified,/That in short time for love he
68J.18 1 /It fellthat in that ladye’s castle/The
78[G.2] 3 walk;/The fairest flowerthat in the garden grew/Is witherd
116A.143 4 felowes shote,’ he sayd,/‘That in the north haue wrought
154A.112 3 practise, were so good,/That in those dayes non equald
272A.13 3 as swift as any wind,/That in two hours, or little more,/
69C.6 4 swear, and save your aith,/That in your bour-floor I never
173D.23 5 /And it shall neer be saidthat in your court/I was
152A.3 4 take thy course/Of themthat injure thee.
107A.58 4 soe much then of his loue/That into care-bedd then lope hee.
192D.2 3 a guinea against a croon,/That into England he would go./
53F.5 2 once fell out upon a day/That into the prison she did gae,/
187A.35 4 soe finely on thy geldinge/That, Iohn, thou rydes like a
187A.32 2 /And hee fyled downethat iron dore,/And tooke Iohn out
25[E.1] 2 me, she lets me not know,/That is a dowie chance;/I wish
109A.3 6 Lord Phenix sayes,/’That is a ladye of hye degree,/
75A.2 1 /‘That is a long time, Lord Lovill,’
156[G.16] 1 /‘That is a sin, and a very great sin,/
156[G.14] 1 /‘That is a sin, and very great sin,/
156[G.18] 1 /‘That is a sin, and very great sin,/
156[G.12] 1 /‘That is a sin, and very great sin,/
156A.11 5 /‘That is a vile sin,’ then said the
156A.13 1 /‘That is a vile sin,’ then said the
156A.15 1 /‘That is a vile sin,’ then said the
30.28 4 says noble King Arthur,/’That is a well faire steed.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
109A.60 1 /’That is a white, with a cutt tayle,/
22.9 1 /‘þat is al so soþ, Steuyn, al so soþ,
78[Ha.4] 4 your lily-white lips,/And that is all I crave!’
78[Hb.7] 4 your lily-white lips,/And that is all I crave.’
78A.4 4 your clay-cold lips,/Andthat is all I seek.’
109B.65 1 /‘That is an old horse with a cut
81I.17 3 I shall take the other,/Andthat is as fair I’m sure to day/As
91[G.35] 4 promised yer love/To himthat is ayond the seaa?’
73D.6 4 thee to my wedding,/Andthat is bad news to thee.’
219A.5 2 be o the broad kail-blade,/That is baith broad and long;/And
209J.6 2will I get a little wee boy,/That is baith true and steady,/That
209J.7 2 am I, a little wee boy,/That is baith true and steady,/That
268A.27 4 visage is far chang’d,/That is best known to me.
79[C.3] 4 the good woman want,/That is calling so much on me?
260B.5 3 woud her bite,/Save anethat is ca’d Gaudywhere,/I wat he
271A.59 3 it may not bee;/The lord that is come a woing to you/Will
107A.67 4 devill, hee is no beggar,/That is come fforth of some
69G.31 4 you ony masterfu man,/That is come seeking ony make?
69G.32 4 am I ony masterfu man,/That is come seeking ony make;/
25A.6 1 /‘O wha is thisthat is dead, I hear?’/‘O wha but
46A.8 2 you get to my supper, andthat is dishes three;/Dishes three
277A.11 1 /‘Gin ye ca for mair whanthat is doon,/I’ll sit i the neuk and
164A.14 2 home,/Ten ton of goldthat is due to he,/And the finest
164A.4 2 sir;/Ten ton of goldthat is due to he,/That you will
156A.16 3 /A tossing of that ball?/That is Earl Martial<’s] eldest
119A.90 3 Hode i-wysse;/God,þat is euer a crowned kyng,/Bryng
117A.69 4 to helpe a gentyll knyght,/That is fal in pouertë.
46B.15 3 ye maun answer me, andthat is four and twa,/Before I lie
271B.11 1 /‘That is good tidings,’ said the
167B.60 1 /‘That is Henry Hunt, and Peter
239B.6 1 /‘All you that is her maidens, ye’ll show
239B.4 1 /‘All you that is her maidens, ye’ll tak her
239B.10 1 /‘All youthat is her maidens ye’ll tak me
167A.28 2 /Saint Andrews crosse,that is his guide;/His pinnace
164A.14 3 he,/And the finest flowerthat is in all France/To the Rose
217D.19 4 tane awa the bonniest lass/That is in a’ the north countrie.’
76B.23 4 to me the swiftest steed/That is in a’ the town.’
76D.18 3 speed,/Or your young sonthat is in my arms/For cauld will
76E.15 3 pray,/For your young sonthat is in my arms/Will be dead
252C.24 4 he says,/‘For a’ the gowdthat is in Spain.’
108.17 4 /Of the merchant’s goldthat is in Spaine.
217A.18 4 now the bonniest lass/That is in the hale country.’
128A.25 2 of the bravest outlaws/That is in the North Country.’/If
217B.11 4 gotten the bonniest lass/That is in this countrie.’
158A.31 4 I haue woone,/The bestthat is in this countrye.

107A.64 4 ffull of beere,/The bestthat is in thy butterye.
245B.12 3 to dry lan,/And every nailthat is in you/Shall be a gay gold
90B.20 3 boy,/I shall tell you anon;/That is indeed the very spot/I
281B.15 3 weel!/For every auld wifethat is jealous o her dochter/May
114A.14 3 they ane and a’:/Othat is Johny o Cockleys Well,/
271B.25 6 us leave talk of the child,/That is keeping sheep on a lonely
156A.17 3 /A catching of the ball?/That is King Henry’s son,’ she
53B.9 2 /For seven years, andthat is lang,/That he was to marry
155N.13 4 to your own dear mother,/That is looking all over for thee.’
191C.16 2 take thou my sword,/That is made o the metal sae fine,/
191D.15 2 to Johnny Armstrong/That is made of mettal so fine,/
191A.23 2 take thou my sword,/That is made of the mettle so fine,/
100I.6 2 she says,/‘It is not to onethat is mean;/It is to Lord Thomas
124A.11 3 ale of the best;’/‘Andthat is meat good enough,’ said
179A.2 3 companies thereabout,/That is minded to do mischief,/
112C.5 2 go to my father’s hall,/That is moated all round about,
239B.7 1 /‘All you that is my maidens winna show
239B.5 1 /‘All you that is my maidens winna tak me
300A.14 3 me:’/‘O Blancheflour,that is my name,/Born in a
93B.7 3 Lambert Linkin:/‘Andthat is nae pity,’/said the false
49F.23 1 /‘Othat is nae your grey hawk’s
49F.21 1 /‘Othat is nae your grey steed’s
229B.15 4 you to as fine a knight,/That is nine times as rich as hee.’
221B.16 1 /‘But a’ youthat is norland men,/If you be
49F.20 1 /‘That is not my own brother’s
159A.33 2 Douglas,/‘For in faiththat is not soe;/For one English
273A.7 5 /‘That is not the way,’ then said our
221J.19 2all ye English gentlemen,/That is of England born,/Come
178A.23 2 bespake the hye steward,/That is of hye degree;/Saith,
145B.35 4 will angry be with none/That is of my party.’
96E.7 3 on the snaw;/The whitethat is on her breast bare/Like the
43C.9 1 /‘The broachthat is on your napkin,/Put it on
46C.5 3 you must answer me, andthat is one and twa,/Before I gae
261A.12 4 I drink this dowie drink/That is prepar’d for me?’
46A.14 2 you tell me questions, andthat is questions four;/Tell me
46A.11 2 you tell me questions, andthat is questions six;/Tell me
178D.8 4 forsake my ane dear lord,/That is sae far frae me.’
288A.5 2 emperor:/Pray who is thisthat is sailing to me?/If he be king
167B.40 4 lord, I greatly doubt,/That is set on to conquer me.’
269A.12 4 born/Sae fair as himthat is slain.’
124A.2 3 is so bold,/‘Nor baronthat is so bold,/Dare make a
124A.2 2 the pinder,/‘Nor baronthat is so bold,/‘Nor baron that is
109B.102 2/‘Of my daughter’s luckthat is so fair;/Seeing the matter
271B.30 2 gon,/Over le and fellthat is so high;/There was she
155[T.4] 2 went to the Boyne water,/That is so wide and deep,/Saying,
271A.61 4 borne in fayre Scotland,/That is soe far beyond the sea.
271A.32 4 borne in fayre Scottland,/That is soe farr beyond the sea.’
271A.50 4 borne in faire Scottland,/That is soe farr beyond the sea.’
109A.94 2 /‘Of my daughter’s louethat is soe ffaire;/And sith itt will
271A.83 4 [it] over into Scottland,/That is soe ffarr beyond the sea.
271A.25 2 veluett hat,/With fether inthat is soe ffine;/All vnto thy
107A.31 2 himselfe in scarlett redd,/That is soe seemelye ffor to see;/
107A.77 2 himselfe in scarlett redd,/That is soe seemelye for to see;/
107A.26 2 himselfe in scarlett redd,/That is soe seemlye ffor to see;/
7[I.12] 4 of my scarlet clothes,/That is sparkling down the stream.
53N.42 4 my life and all my land/That is Susan Py, come o’er the
140C.3 4 weep for my maidenhead,/That is taken from my body.’
140C.2 4 for your maidenhead,/That is taken from your body?’
117A.364 2 he ne shall lese his hede,/That is the best ball in his hode:/
137A.7 3 /Now stay and rest, forthat is the best,/’Tis well ye
112C.30 3what comes of fooling;/That is the fittest place for you,/
173[V.8] 3 the thanks I’ve gotten forthat/Is the gallows to be my heir!
173[V.9] 3 the thanks I’ve gotten forthat/Is the green gallows-tree to
45B.8 2 space I will thee give,/Forthat is the longest day thou hast to
37A.12 3 wi thorns and briers?/That is the path of righteousness,/
37C.11 3 with thorns and briers?/That is the path of righteousness,/
37A.13 3 across yon lillie leven?/That is the path of wickedness,/
37C.12 3 lies across that lily leven?/That is the path of wickedness,/
20H.16 2 dear, but heaven’s high;/That is the place thou’ll ne’er
37A.14 3 about the fernie brae?/That is the road to fair Elfland,/
37C.13 3 about the fernie brae?/That is the road to fair Elfland,/
180A.19 3 turne;/For Edenborrow,that is thine owne,’/Quoth he, ‘I
17[I.6] 2 /And I’ll give ye minethat is thrice as fair.’
63J.2 3 /Except ye do this deed;/That is, to saddle to me my horse,/
127A.20 3 have done me good,/That is to take a bold outlaw,/
75C.4 1 /‘Ohthat is too lang for me,’ she says,/
75C.4 3 is too lang for me;/Ohthat is too lang for me,’ she says,/
75C.4 2 for me,’ she says,/‘Ohthat is too lang for me;/Oh that is
141A.15 2 the young man said;/‘I,that is true,’ said hee;/‘Or, if they
141A.15 1 /‘I, that is true,’ the young man said;/
46B.11 3 four ye maun gie me, andthat is twa and twa,/Before I lie in
46A.14 3 as I shall ask them, andthat is twa by twa,/Before I lye in
46A.11 3 as I shall ask them, andthat is twa by twa,/Before I lye in
212C.3 3 /And call for the winethat is very, very fine,/And I’ll
122A.30 1 /‘That is very well done,’ then
162B.2 3 way:/The child may ruethat is vnborne/the hunting of that
107A.62 2 /Thou art a beggarthat is vnknowne;/Ffor thou art
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173B.3 4 Madame the Queen,/Andthat is warst of a’,/That Mary
152A.30 1 /‘That is well advised,’ said Robin
301A.3 3 it set;/There is a bedthat is well made,/Where you and
99[Q.23] 2 well spoke, my little boy,/That is well spoke of thee;/But I
246B.2 4 against thy head,/Anthat is what I’ll dee,
96G.24 3 hair,/Likewise the heartthat is within;/What woud my
194C.21 3 shall I never be;/Ithat is worthy o the death,/It is
75G.6 4 from Lonnon toun/That Isabell was gane.
75G.5 3 /When word was broughtthat Isabell/Was sick, an like to
117A.72 2 /And loke well metethat it be;’/Lytell Johnn toke none
110E.30 2brother,/And, Oh, forbidthat it be!’/Then sighing said the
301A.5 4 work this man,/Beforethat it be day.
64F.2 4 gude greenwood,/Beforethat it be day.’
71.41 2 o Lauderdale,/Forbidthat it be he!’/‘And by my sooth,’
83F.16 4 gude grene-wod,/Beforethat it be late.
7C.1 4 Margaret awa/Beforethat it be light.
103B.44 2 mither’s custom,/Forbidthat it be mine!/A knight stan by a
76B.18 2 round about:/‘Well, sincethat it be sae,/Let never woman
159A.22 4 Douglas,/‘Gotten giffthat it bee.’
155J.2 2 so high, so high,/Withthat it came down so low;/They
33G.14 3 /And ilka tenantthat it containd/Was like a
162A.7 3 on a Monnyn-day;/Bethat it drewe to the oware off
136A.7 2 Robin Hood,/‘I am surethat it is not so;/We be the
205A.11 2 his cornet then,/‘Sincethat it is your honour’s will,/
125A.15 2 stranger a bang,/So hardthat it made his bones ring:/The
177A.36 4 a childs voice:/I pray Godthat it may be hee.
53F.31 3 gar cooks the pots supply,/That it may be talked of in fair
229B.7 2 gilt wi gude red gowd,/That it may glitter in her ee;/And
271A.73 2 madam!’ he sayd,/‘Soethat it may not bee;/I am tane
161C.31 4 Percy,/‘Now that I seethat it must be so?’
81C.6 3 with cowslips sweet;/Ifthat it please you, Little
305A.40 2 quoth Halliday,/‘Even forthat it repenteth me;/For, gif he
103B.1 2 a’ the land,/Gude sealthat it sae spread!/To Rose the
154A.113 1 /Sothat, it seemes, keeping in caves,/
175A.5 2 my lord,/That euer soethat it shalbee!/But goe to London
5B.24 2 thee,/But not the maidenthat it should be.’
151A.41 1 /‘But if that it should please the king/So
64F.3 4 gude greenwood,/Beforethat it was day.
30.44 4 in the middle and fought,/That it was great ioy to see.
154A.39 3 him did give report,/Howthat it was great sorow,
151A.31 3 you all;’/When Robin seethat it was he,/Strait then he down
152A.26 3 may/Know certainlythat it was I/That bore his arrow
15A.37 2 thing,/The gilded sheaththat it was in.’
117A.261 4 to holde his day,/Whylethat it was lyght.
116A.86 3 and buckelers rounde;/Bythat it was the myddes of the
233C.31 3 all your gifts so many,/That it was told in Fyvie land/
53C.34 2 kent what the lady said,/That it wasnae a lee,/For at ilka
222A.19 2 pen, and ink,/Beforethat it were day,/I yet might get a
99A.31 1 /Then out it camethat Italian,/An a gurious ghost
154A.66 3 fill;/His Grace admir’dthat ith’ greene wood/He thus
99H.27 4 o Love Johny’s sword/That Itilian did die.
167A.61 2 /‘And looke your shaft that itt goe right;/Shoot a good
107A.68 1 /And now the dolethat itt is delte,/And all the
107A.40 4 of Mar,/’That euer soethat itt shold bee!
217N.19 3 /O weel ken I the reason othat;/It’s to some o her father’s
139A.5 3 the leave of Our Lady,/That I’le hit a mark a hundred
43D.2 3 your merks oure again,/That I’ll gae alane to the bonnie
209F.15 6got a remit from the king,/That I’ll get my ain love Geordie.’
232E.4 4 vow, and I’ll keep it true,/That I’ll hae nane but you, Richie.
73H.40 4 shall never have the lips/That I’ll kiss after thine./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
233B.9 3 name’s Tifty’s Nanny,/That I’ll kiss neither lad nor lown/
81J.5 2 lady indeed I am,/Andthat I’ll let you ken,/But he’s awa
232A.4 4 vow, and I’ll keep it true,/That I’ll marry none but you,
96G.28 2 asking, father,’ she said,/‘That I’ll neer ask of thee;/But if I
75D.8 4 vow, and I’ll keep it true,/That I’ll neer kiss ane but thee.’
16A.8 2 lost a sheath and knifethat I’ll never see again.’
268A.17 2 is a fancy in my head/That I’ll reveal to thee,/And your
196C.17 4the day will never dawn/That I’ll sleep by her side.’
73H.39 4 shall never have the hand/That I’ll touch after thine.
232G.3 4 vow, and I’ll keep it true,/That I’ll wed nane but thee,
290B.7 4 I’m a girl so neat and trim/That I’m afraid of your merry
173F.16 4 tell in my country/Butthat I’m comin hame!
173G.14 4 nor mither know/Butthat I’m comin hame.
173E.15 4 father and mother,/Butthat I’m coming hame.
173I.22 4 nor mother get wit/Butthat I’m coming hame!
173L.8 4 my father and mother/That I’m coming sailing hame!
49E.11 3 must not say so;/But saythat I’m gane to a foreign land,/
283A.1 1 /THE songthat I’m going to sing,/I hope it
214L.8 4 my true love, if ye please,/That I’m sleepin sound in Yarrow.
173L.7 4 nor mother/The deaththat I’m to die!
173[V.12] 2 now but kend/The deaththat I’m to die,/O muckle, muckle
303A.16 3 /The well-warst vowthat I’m to vow/Is never to gang
53N.38 3 tell the lady gay from me/That I’m up-stairs wi my lovely
189A.28 2 me man?/For it’s nae manthat I’m usd like;/I’m but like a
99C.27 4 own fair bride,/For I vowthat I’ve bought her dear.’
252C.32 2marrie this lord, daughter,/That I’ve brought hame to dine wi

235H.5 3 /Says, If a’ be truethat I’ve heard of you,/You may
207B.2 1 /I wonder, I wonderthat James, our good king,/So
239A.15 4 he died in the chamberthat Jeanie died in.
238H.4 3 to mak her bed doun;/Withat Jeanie’s father cam stepping
239B.10 2 /Ye’ll show me the bowerthat Jeannie lies in:’/He kissed
300A.16 3 /Till it went thro the ha,/That Jellyflorice and Blancheflour/
238F.10 4/Lead me to the chamberthat Jenny lies in.’
55.6 4 are the silken sheets/That Jesus was wrapt in?’
284A.3 1 /The first manthat John Dory did meet/Was
192E.19 1 /Whenthat John his money received,/
99A.6 2 /O it fell once upon a day/That Johney he thought lang,/An
114F.8 3 sae much o the blude,/That Johnie and his bludey
114D.9 3 sae meikle o the blude,/That Johnie and his twa gray
114E.8 3 sae meikle o the blude,/That Johnie and his twa gray
99E.11 1 /The first gude tounthat Johnie came to,/He made the
99E.12 1 /The next gude tounthat Johnie came to,/He made the
99E.11 3 rung;/The next gude tounthat Johnie came to,/He made the
99[Q.28] 1 /The very nixt strokethat Johnie gave,/He brought him
99[Q.28] 3 his knee;/The nixt strokethat Johnie gave,/He clove his
99F.16 3 spoke manfullie:/Beforethat Johnie Scott be slain,/We’ll
99L.5 1 /The first linethat Johnnie lookd on,/A merry
99E.6 1 /The first linethat Johnnie looked on,/A loud,
99E.6 3 leuch he;/The second linethat Johnnie looked on,/The tear
99D.22 3 a thing shall be,/Beforethat Johnnie Scot be hanged,/We’
114G.11 1 /The firsten shotthat Johnnie shot,/He shot them a’
114G.7 1 /The firsten shotthat Johnnie shot,/He wounded
114G.7 3 the side;/The nexten shotthat Johnnie shot,/I wat he laid
99B.25 1 /The first woundthat Johnny gae the champion/
99B.12 3 gae he;/But the next lookthat Johnny gae,/The tear blinded
99B.12 1 /The first lookthat Johnny lookd,/A loud
215H.6 2 much is the pity!’/Criedthat joyful company;/‘O much is
217M.17 3 /Says, Fair maid, takethat, keep it for my sake,/Case
305B.3 4 Outlaw in Etterick forest/That keeps as fine a court as he.
266A.6 3 you fair across the lee;/That keeps you from wild Hind
97C.15 4 nae a marie amo them a’/That kens my grief and mind.
90A.4 4 wake right aft;/Wha’s thatthat kens my name?’
71.6 2 my bower-door,/Sae wellthat kens my name?’/‘It is your
97C.16 3 there’s nane amo them a’that kens/The herb that I woud
29.35 2 /Then spake the litle boy/that kept the mantle in hold;/
203B.18 2 /She drank to the villainthat killed her guid man.
93D.28 4 false nurse and Rankin/that killed your lady.’
93F.22 4 nurse and Long Lankyn/that killed your ladye.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
173H.22 3 mair for me;/The mitherthat kills her ain bairn/Deserves
101B.24 2 the match in his pocket/That kindled to her the fire,/Well
79A.12 6 ye weel, the bonny lass/That kindles my mother’s fire!’
30.24 5 flower;/For King Arthur, that kindly cockward,/Hath none
170C.4 4 /And black was the steedthat King Henry rode on.
47B.14 6 gowd’s the finest thing/That king or queen can wale.
47C.8 6 gold is the finest thing/That king or queen can wile.
47B.13 6 finest thing,’ she says,/‘That king or queen can wile?’
47C.7 6 finest thing,’ she says,/‘That king or queen can wile?’
15A.2 1 /Awa tothat king’s court he went,/It was
15A.2 4 was his hire,/And lang inthat king’s court stayd he.
66A.17 1 /There was no cook aboutthat kitchen/But got a gown of
66C.8 1 /Every cuk inthat kitchen/They gat a noble
169C.26 3 pound:/‘What wantsthat knave that a king suld haif,/
117A.325 4 Hode,/And so I wyllthat knight.
117A.323 1 /Ther he telde him of that knight,/And eke of Robyn
175A.32 4 againe,/Thought euer that knight to take.
39G.2 1 /Even aboutthat knight’s middle/O’ siller
238E.4 2 him did say,/O what isthat knight’s name? or where
142B.11 2 crooked carel,/And takethat knock on the crown;’/‘Nay,’
188C.8 2 I lie not saft;/Wha’s therethat knocks and kens my name?’/
157H.2 4 this at my bower-door,/That knocks, and knows my
162A.65 3 this spurn;/Old menthat knowen t8e grownde well
187A.26 2 quoth Iohn oth Side,/‘That knowes my name soe right
70B.3 2 my bower-door,/Sae wellthat knows my name?’/‘It is your
187C.12 2 sleep;/Who is therethat knows my name so well?
188A.18 4 I wake;/But who’sthat knows my name so well?
117A.351 1 /Robyn stert tothat knyght,/And cut a two his
117A.265 2 hym Robyn Hode,/Tothat knyght so fre:/What nedë
117A.94 4 the knyghtës det,/To putthat knyght to wronge.
117A.261 2 be styll,/And speke we ofthat knyght:/Yet he came to holde
69G.5 1 /‘Ye’ll takethat kurchie on your head,/And wi
32.1 2 a man a wooing wend/That lacketh thingis three;/A
157G.10 1 /‘Ay, that I do,’ saidthat ladie,/‘And will do ever still,/
157G.9 3 me?’/‘Ay, that I do,’ saidthat ladie,/‘And will do till I die.
11A.12 2 a knight/Came to beholdthat ladie bright.
252C.4 1 /O the loving looksthat ladie gave/Soon made the
252C.13 1 /O they have buskitthat ladie gay/In velvet pall and
53H.14 3 see,/And I wad gie a’ tothat ladie gay,/Wha out o prison
5C.55 1 /‘O mither dear,’ saidthat ladie,/‘I canna tell gif I sud
81K.13 1 was nae main made forthat ladie,/In bower whar she lay
80.26 1 /Vpp then camethat ladie light,/With torches
6A.38 2 left-foot shee,/And lottenthat ladie lighter be?’
252C.20 1 /‘That ladie may choose another
252C.4 3 /And the loving wordsthat ladie spake/As soon on them
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157G.7 3 face;/‘Ohon, alas!’ saidthat ladie,/‘This is a woful case.
90A.13 1 /He took nae pity onthat ladie,/Tho she for life did
90A.14 1 /He felt nae pity forthat ladie,/Tho she was lying
5C.77 2 my lands an towers,/I hadthat ladie within my bowers.’
5C.76 2 my lands and rents,/I hadthat ladie within my brents.
5C.78 2 still yere rents;/Ye haethat ladie within yere brents.
40.5 4 I for the ither bounties/That ladies are wont to gie.
40.4 4 ye for the ither bounties/That ladies are wont to gie?’
93[Y.14] 4 I wanted some bounties/That ladies can gie.’
67A.10 1 /And when he came tothat ladies chamber,/He thrild
67A.16 1 /And when he came tothat ladies chamber,/He thrild
6A.37 2 kid/That ran beneaththat ladie’s bed?
6A.42 2 kid/That ran beneaththat ladie’s bed.
5C.53 2 bolt nor ban,/Till tothat ladie’s bed she wan.
6A.35 2 of care/That hangs amothat ladie’s hair?
6A.40 2 o care/That hang amothat ladie’s hair.
6A.34 2 knots/That was amothat ladie’s locks?
6A.39 2 knots/That was amothat ladie’s locks.
96[H.10] 3 the wa;/She drapit tothat ladie’s side,/An loot the letter
173[X.10] 4 and lady said,/‘Alas forthat lady!’
293D.13 1 /Then he has coft forthat lady/A fine silk riding-gown,/
293D.13 3 /Likewise he coft forthat lady/A steed, and set her on;/
304A.50 3 /Gaed hame and marriedthat lady,/And heird her father’s
107B.7 3 is calld a measured mile;/That lady and that lord fell into
90C.2 1 /But word has come tothat lady,/At evening when ’twas
225H.1 3 border,/And he has stolenthat lady away,/To haud his house
216A.19 3 /Ther was na mare seen ofthat lady/Bat her comb an her
176A.21 1 Iames Swynard camethat lady before,/Shee let him see
31.51 1 /Sir Kay kissedthat lady bright,/Standing vpon
53F.4 4 keys in that city/Hang atthat lady by and bye.
96C.22 1 /Then down as deadthat lady drapd,/Beside her
112C.19 3hat and feather,/He metthat lady fair again;/They talkd a
209D.13 1 /Up bespakethat lady fair,/And O but she was
4D.19 1 /That lady fair being void of fear,/
97C.33 3 his hand,/And sent it tothat lady fair,/For to return hame.
304A.4 3 green,/And there he spiedthat lady fair,/In her garden alane.
304A.19 3 /And there they sawthat lady fair,/In her garden alane.
304A.40 3 /And there they spiedthat lady fair,/In her garden, sair
53B.13 3 wine,/And neer forgetthat lady fair/That did him out o
99F.7 3 sure guide!/And all to seethat lady fair/That last lay by my
31.56 1 /King Arthur beheldthat lady faire/That was soe faire
271A.49 1 /When he came beforethat lady fayer,/He fell downe
271A.44 1 /Then bespakethat lady fayre,/Answered her
67B.29 1 /There was nae pity forthat lady,/For she lay cald and
90C.15 1 /Nae meen was made forthat lady,/For she was lying dead;/
225K.2 4 Blackhill’s daughter,/That lady for to marry.
99J.7 4 father,/And fecht forthat lady gay.
302A.9 8 and lords anew/To courtthat lady gay.
262A.16 1 /Then out it speaksthat lady gay——/A little forbye
67A.12 3 /And sore mistrustedthat lady gay/He was of some
252B.43 3 to ha,/And there he sawthat lady gay,/The flower out-oer
67A.12 1 /He did not kissethat lady gay/When he came nor
268A.44 3 frae the corn,/Ben it camethat lady gay,/Who thought lang
222A.11 3 I in your place,/I’d takethat lady hame again,/For a’ her
271A.45 2 her he tooke,/And plightthat lady his troth alone,/That she
271A.101 3 done amisse!/Where isthat lady I haue loued soe longe?/
8A.1 4 bigly bower,/An a’ to putthat lady in.
268A.40 4 as the hynde squire/To latthat lady in!
65H.33 4 bauld,’ he said,/‘As putthat lady in?’
81K.4 3 /It’s Little Mousgray andthat lady/In ae chamber was laid.
81L.11 3 /Little Munsgrove andthat lady/In ae chamber were laid.
66B.20 3 lay slain,/But a’ was forthat lady,/In bowr whar she gaed
66B.21 1 was nae mean made forthat lady,/In bowr whar she lay
5E.26 2 lands and tower,/To havethat lady in my bower.
5E.27 2 lands and rents,/To havethat lady in my tents.’
68A.27 2 /And they hay putthat lady in;/O it took upon her
68A.25 4 a great bonefire/To burnthat lady in./‘Put na the wyte on
31.33 3 holly tree,/Their satethat lady in red scarlet/That
268A.31 1 /She rowdthat lady in the silk,/Laid her on
5E.28 2 and tower,/For you havethat lady in your power.
5E.29 2 and rents,/For you havethat lady in your tents.’
268A.33 7 /And he’s gane wherethat lady lay,/And thus to her said
235E.6 1 /For mony a day an yearthat lady lived in care,/An doctors
235D.4 1 /That lady lookd out at her closet-
235D.13 1 /That lady lookd out at her closet-
65H.2 3 /And to her father’s ha,/That Lady Maisry is big wi
39G.58 3 /And far ayont the Tay,/That Lady Margaret, our king’s
65D.3 3 /As he pat on his shoon,/That Lady Margery goes wi child,/
65D.4 3 /As she pat on her gown,/That Lady Margery goes wi child,/
65E.4 3 that she gat on her gown,/That Lady Marjorie she goes wi
65E.3 3 he got on his shoon,/That Lady Marjory she gaes wi
5A.69 2 a’ my father’s lan,/I hadthat lady my yates within.
109B.3 2 bride,’ Lord Phenix said,/‘That lady of so bright a blee,/And
63J.15 4his saddle-bow,/And setthat lady on,/And brought her to
99I.8 3 me betide,/And lousethat lady out o prison strang;/She
293D.16 3 folly be;/If ye be wae forthat lady,/She’s thrice as wae for

117A.338 2 saide goode Robyn/Tothat lady so fre,/What man hath
93J.13 1 /The firsten stepthat lady stepped,/it was upon a
93J.13 3 a stone;/The nexten step that lady stepped,/she saw him
63G.6 1 /The nextand stepthat lady stepped,/She stept into
93J.14 1 /The nexten stepthat lady stepped/was in her own
93N.6 1 /The first stepthat lady steppet/she steppd on a
93N.6 3 on a stone;/The next stepthat lady stept/she met wi
67B.25 1 /‘Forbid it, forbid it,’ saysthat lady,/‘That ever sic shame
304A.49 1 /Fan he did mind onthat lady/That he left him behind,/
67B.16 1 /‘O wha is this,’ saysthat lady,/‘That opens nae and
216C.26 3queet;/‘Ohon, alas!’ saidthat lady,/‘This water’s wondrous
5G.30 2 gie my very life,/I hadthat lady to be my wife.’
5G.32 2 your very life,/You havethat lady to be your wife.’
39I.13 3 o her head,/And ilka thingthat lady took/Was like to be her
10B.24 1 /When he did lookthat lady upon,/He sighd and
18A.37 1 /Hee settthat lady vppon a steede,/And a
264A.13 3 ye was gaun to ride,/That lady was an ill woman/That
90B.10 1 /There was less pity forthat lady,/When she was lying
64F.35 1 /Nae meen was made forthat lady,/When she was lying
65H.15 4 thistle and thorn,/To burnthat lady wi?’
226E.2 4 to the city,/I’ll come, andthat lady wi me.’
5G.29 2 castles and towers,/I hadthat lady within my bowers.
5G.31 2 and towers,/You havethat lady within your bowers.
5C.79 2 still yere towers;/Ye haethat lady within your bowers.’
173[X.11] 2 needna cry Eh,/Alas forthat lady!/Ye’ll neer see grace in
5A.71 2 father’s lan;/You haethat lady your yates within.
96E.12 1 /And weel he kentthat ladye feir/Amang her
83A.28 3 he rode till he came tothat ladye ffaire,/Wheras this
109A.4 1 /Tothat ladye ffayre Lord Phenix
109A.23 2 will her meete,/And biddthat ladye ffor mee pray;/For there
109A.22 4 night nor day,/And biddthat ladye ffor mee pray;/Without
176A.34 2 his ffingar/And gaue itt tothat ladye gay;/Sayes, That was a
110E.25 6 me weel, betide me wae,/That ladye I will see.’
10C.21 1 /And when he lookedthat ladye on,/He sighed and
107A.13 4 /And ffor to tend ofthat ladye soe ffree.
5B.56 2 gie my very life,/I hadthat ladye to my wife.’
5B.58 2 your very life;/Ye havethat ladye to your wife.’
109A.89 1 /And when hee camethat ladye too,/Vnto that likesome
83A.4 3 /I, and greete thou doethat ladye well,/Euer soe well
109A.79 1 /‘Thou’st hauethat ladye with all my hart,/Sith itt
5B.55 2 my halls and tours,/I hadthat ladye within my bours.
96E.11 1 /And even atthat ladye’s bour/There grew a
68J.18 1 /It fell that inthat ladye’s castle/The king was
53M.40 2 dame,’ he said,/‘’Tweenthat ladye’s colour and yours;/As
68J.2 1 /‘The very sole othat ladye’s foot/Than thy face is
67B.15 1 /And he is tillthat lady’s bower,/As fast as he
67B.15 3 rin;/When he cam tillthat lady’s bower,/He chappit at
96A.7 1 /O even atthat lady’s bowr-door/There
265A.11 4 gude lord,/And even atthat lady’s feet.
65D.11 2 up a little boy,/Near tothat lady’s kin:/‘Often have I
90B.8 3 /And through and throughthat lady’s sides/He made the
10[V.19] 2 father’s fiddler fine,/Andthat lady’s spirit spake to him.
96G.15 1 /Even beforethat lady’s window/He found a
96G.9 1 /‘Even abeenthat lady’s window/There’s fixd a
96G.16 1 /Even abeenthat lady’s window/Was fixd a
96G.8 1 /‘And even beforethat lady’s window/You’ll find a
96G.14 1 /Even beforethat lady’s yetts/He found a
96G.13 1 /Even beforethat lady’s yetts/He found a
96G.12 3 raging sea,/And lighted atthat lady’s yetts,/On tower o
96G.7 1 /‘Then even beforethat lady’s yetts/You’ll find a
96G.6 1 /‘Even beforethat lady’s yetts/You’ll find a
252B.28 4 on the lady, young man,/That laid her love on thee.’
251A.9 4 gae him draps o lodomy/That laid him fast asleep.
125A.19 3 look,/And with it a blowthat laid him full low,/And
93[X.5] 4 she left a little wee hole/That Lamkin might win in.
2C.12 1 /‘I wantthat land for to be corn,/And ye
53I.2 1 /He viewed the fashions ofthat land,/The ways of worship
53E.2 1 he viewed the fashions ofthat land,/Their way of worship
53H.2 1 /He viewd the fashions ofthat land,/Their way of worship
109B.91 1 /But when they inthat lane was set,/The wit of a
192C.1 2 tell o the auld harper/That lang lived in Lochmaben
301A.12 3 manfullie;/A serpentthat lang wanted meat/Round
217B.8 3 that baby ye are wi?’/That lassie began for to blush,
217G.19 3/Fifteen weeks and three,/That lassie began to look thin and
217G.22 1 /Never a word couldthat lassie say,/For never a ane
97C.13 2 be to the wine, father,/That last came ower the sea;/
99D.10 4 to fight for that gay ladie/That last lay by my side.’
99F.7 4 all to see that lady fair/That last lay by my side.’
88C.19 4 you see that gallant steed,/That last rade thro the town?’
53E.32 4 remember the lady’s love/That last relievd you out of pine.’
100I.5 4 one of those rank rebels,/That lately from Scotland came?’
192E.9 2 yon stable snug and neat,/That lay a little below the toun;/
291A.4 2 ta’en out a little penknife,/That lay below her bed,/Put it
66B.21 4 was for the bonnie babe/That lay blabbering in her bleed.
114D.1 5 bund in iron bands. bands/That lay bund in iron bands
114E.1 5 bund in iron bands. bands/That lay bund in iron bands
114D.1 4 for his gude gray hunds,/That lay bund in iron bands.
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that (cont.)
114E.1 4 for his gud gray hunds,/That lay bund in iron bands.
99H.14 4 /And all is for the fair lady/That lay close by my side.
99N.6 4 he minded on the damsel/That lay last by his side.
99E.7 4 relieve my own fair lady,/That lay last by my side.
99A.19 4 I will relieve the damesel/That lay last by my side.’
99C.7 4 to relieve that fair ladie/That lay last by my side.’
99N.20 4 /For to relieve the damsel/That lay last by my side.’
99[Q.9] 4 sent it to Johnie the Scott,/That lay on yonder lee.
245A.2 6 he reesd his comely cog,/That lay upon the strand.
178[I.21] 2 a’ my silks,’ she says,/‘That lays in mony a fall,/To haa
37B.11 2 ye see yon narrow way,/That leadeth down by yon lillie
37B.10 2 see yon broad broad way,/That leadeth down by yon skerry
73C.17 4 is that bonny, bonny lad/That leads his life with thee.’
266A.6 2 the road, my lady fair,/That leads you fair across the lee;/
90C.5 3 must ye go;/For the boythat leads your bridle rein/Leads
90B.7 3 I say to thee;/The boythat leads your bridle reins/Shall
101B.24 4 set about wi oaken spells,/That leamd oer Lincolnshire.
103A.41 4 be no your little foot-page/That leans against yon tree.
91E.9 1 /O they rade onthat lee-lang nicht,/And part o the
227A.17 3 lives in Castle Carry,/That let away the bonny lass/The
93C.4 4 /But there was a wee hole/that let Lamkin creep in.
226C.15 2Lizie Lindsey,/Na mair othat let me see;/I’ll tak ye back to
198A.6 4 was Colonel Henderson/That let the cannons flee.
53F.23 4 to forget the lady’s love/That let you out of prison strong.’
152A.32 2 full performd;/The sheriffthat letter had;/Which when he
222B.19 3 and fee,/Will go and carrythat letter/To your love in Dundee.
116A.93 3 evyll to thryue,/And allthat letteth ony good yoman/To
107A.74 2 them, sais the lady gay,/That letts their ffather witting bee!/
189A.1 2 first treason bred in!/That Liddisdale may safely say,/
293D.16 8 is she worthy o the rigs/That lie on Hazelgreen.’
37C.12 2 ye that braid braid road,/That lies across that lily leven?/
37A.13 2 ye that braid braid road,/That lies across yon lillie leven?/
232G.12 4man as you,/And the lotthat lies afore me, Ritchie.’
36.2 2 made me the laily worm,/That lies at the fit o the tree,/An
36.12 4 /My son’s the laily worm,/That lies at the fit o the tree,/And
36.7 2 me to the laily worm,/That lies at the fit o the tree,/And
5B.22 2 lie,/Is this a true maidenthat lies by me?’
5B.24 1 /‘It is a liel maidenthat lies by thee,/But not the
81H.16 4 be to this wicked woman,/That lies in my arms and sleeps!’
81I.14 4 woe be to your fair lady,/That lies in my arms and sleeps!’
81N.2 4 than all your fair ladie,/That lies in my arms asleep.’
93A.25 2 blood is this,’ he says,/’That lies in my ha?’/‘It is your
93A.24 2 blood is this,’ he says,/’That lies in the chamer?’/‘It is
93G.2 4 /Beware of Long Lonkin,/that lies in the clay.
55.10 3 me,/This roasted cockthat lies in the dish/Shall crow
93G.1 4 /Beware of Long Lonkin,/that lies in the moss.
81H.15 4 like mine own fair lady,/That lies in your arms and sleeps?’
81I.13 4 do you love my fair lady,/That lies in your arms and sleeps?’
74B.8 4 d’ye like that brown lady,/That lies in your arms asleep?’
81G.22 4 do ye like my gay ladie,/That lies in your arms asleep?’
81N.1 4 you like my false ladie,/That lies in your arms asleep?’
266A.14 3 /Of one of the chieftainsthat lies there,/If he have lately
76A.7 2 not the first young may,/That lighted and gaed in;/Nor
76A.6 2 this the first young may,/That lighted and gaed in;/Or is
109A.4 2 Phenix came,/And tothat like-some dame said hee,/
109A.89 2 came that ladye too,/Vntothat likesome dame sayd hee,/
108.23 3 plentye,/But I mourne forthat like-some ladye/That
229A.22 3 by his knee:/‘An it be truethat Lillie’s dead,/The sun shall
37C.12 2 road,/That lies acrossthat lily leven?/That is the path of
8C.27 4 cried, and aimd a blow/That lit on Robin’s head.
67A.13 1 /But home then camethat lither ladd,/And did of his
67A.9 1 /But vpp then rosethat lither ladd,/And did on hose
67A.23 3 /Thorrow that falsenese ofthat lither ladd/These three liues
67A.22 3 sleeue,/And he smote offthat lither ladds head,/And asked
157D.9 1 /When he gaed in tothat little alehouse,/He bad his
149A.22 4 dear uncle,’ said Robin,/‘That Little John may be my page.’
141A.29 1 /Withthat Little John so hastily/Away
81A.23 1 /The first strokethat Little Musgrave stroke,/He
81M.1 3 were a’ drinking wine,/That Little Mushiegrove to the
5A.65 1 /‘What did you withat little pen-kniffe/I bade you
65H.10 3 /But English James,that little prince,/That has
99J.1 4 goes wi child/To Jock,that little Scot.
99P.4 4 goes wi child/To Johnthat little Scot.
93G.5 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./And atthat little window/long Lonkin
107A.73 2 me to my owne true-loue,/That liues soe farr in the North
107A.73 4 me att Martingsdale,/That liues soe farr in the North
243A.12 1 /A carpenterthat livd hard by,/When he heard
43F.1 1 /A NOBLE young squirethat livd in the west,/He courted a
83F.1 6 /Bot it was for a lady gay,/That livd on Carron side.
221C.16 2 ye lords in fair England/That live by the English border,/
151A.6 4 rue such knaves as you,/That live in pomp and pride.’
154A.109 1 /Wethat live in these latter dayes/Of
203D.10 2 miller and his three sons,that lived at Glenmuick.
203D.21 2 miller and his three sons,that lived at Glenmuik.
139A.16 1 /The peoplethat lived in fair Nottingham/
105.1 4 bayliff’s daughter dear,/That lived in Islington.

154A.15 2 spight to the clergie was,/That lived in monstrous pride;/No
138A.1 5 lived in Nottinghamshire./That lived in Nottinghamshire.
138A.1 4 you tell of a bold outlaw,/That lived in Nottinghamshire./
209J.41 1 /Now a’that lived into Black Riggs,/And
169A.3 3 was sicke a won as hee,/That livëd lyke a bold out-law,/
83E.1 6 /But it was for a lady gay,/That lived on Carron side.
91F.5 3 sea,/And there was nanethat lived on earth/Sae happy as
9C.3r 2 /That lives at home in fair
9C.9r 2 /That lives at home in fair
203A.27 2 /And so will young Harrythat lives at the mill.
178F.8 4 for any bloody butcher/That lives in Altringham town.
227A.17 2 light on these logerheads/That lives in Castle Carry,/That
68A.21 3 and put therein;/The ladythat lives in yon castil/Slew him
35.1 1 /O ALLISON GROSS,that lives in yon towr,/The ugliest
15B.16 1 /‘A’ the smithsthat lives on land/Will neer bring
16[F.16] 1 /‘A’ the smithsthat lives on land/Will neer bring
226C.19 2this was spoken in Erse,/That Lizie micht na ken;/A’ this
226B.24 6 they hae spoken in Erse,/That Lizie micht not understand.
30.31 1 /Then take they didthat lodly groome,/And under the
25A.6 2 hear?’/‘O wha but Williethat loed ye sae dear.’
68E.15 2 now, lady fair,/On himthat loed ye weel;/A better man
235A.19 2 fifteen o the finest lords/That London could afford him,/
121A.5 2 potter,’ seyde Roben,/‘That long hayt hantyd þis wey;/
7F.4 4 for your father/And allthat long him to!’
192A.1 2 of the silly blind harper,/That long livd in Lochmaben
74A.1 3 a hill;/They sat togetherthat long summer’s day,/And
235E.7 2 o the noblest lords/That Lonnon could aford him,/A’
167A.60 3 hee had itt on,/Euery manthat looked att him/Sayd, Gunn
31.49 3 /. . . . . ./. . . . . ./‘That looked soe foule, and that
33C.8 3 /And every lousethat lookit out/Was like a brockit
33E.8 3 /And ilka lousethat lookit out/Was like a brookit
33F.8 3 /And ilka lousethat lookit out/Was like a brookit
49F.19 4 your own brother’s blood/That looks sae red on thee.’
49F.21 4 o your brother John,/That looks sae red on thee.’
243E.15 2 a black, dark hill is yon,/That looks so dark to me?’/‘O it
53F.20 4 to forget the lady’s love/That loosed him out of prison
177A.10 1 /‘That lord and I haue beene att
81H.19 3 /The second strokethat Lord Barlibas gave/Dang his
81H.19 1 /The first strokethat Lord Barlibas struck,/He
81E.17 3 and sore;/The next strokethat Lord Barnaby gave,/A word
81E.17 1 /The first strokethat Lord Barnaby gave,/It was
81D.18 3 can;/Let it never be saidthat Lord Barnard/Slew in bed a
81A.23 3 sore;/The next strokethat Lord Barnard stroke,/Little
81C.30 3 sore;/The second blowthat Lord Barnet gave,/
53H.47 4 gae thro the toun,/That Lord Beichan’s wedded
81I.19 3 sore;/The very next strokethat Lord Bengwill gave him,/A
81I.19 1 /The very first strokethat Lord Bengwill gave him,/He
107B.7 3 mile;/That lady andthat lord fell into discourse,/And
109C.45 1 /Withthat Lord Fenix was sore
65D.12 3 was nane sae ready asthat lord himsell/To let the young
249A.19 3 fifteen;/The next an shotthat Lord John shot,/He ca’d out
249A.19 1 /The first an shotthat Lord John shot,/He wound
99[R.27] 1 /The first strokethat Lord Jonnie gave,/He
99[R.27] 3 very sore;/The next strokethat Lord Jonnie gave,/The
65[J.13] 1 /The second steedthat lord mounted/Stumbled at a
162A.61 3 fourth Harry our kynge,/That lord Persë, leyff-tenante of
109B.9 1 /Withthat Lord Phenix soon was movd;/
109A.9 1 /With that Lord Phenix was sore
87C.12 4 by this pretty little boy/That Lord Robert was dead.
186A.8 3 Ha where that he lay,/That Lord Scroope has taen the
288A.7 1 /‘Oh! isthat lord then come to the seas?/
260A.14 4 bottles of blude-red wine,/That Lord Thomas may drink
66C.31 3 /Or ye saught me to wed,/That Lord Wayets, your sister’s
100C.12 3 /But it never shall bethat Lord Winsbury/Shall rule oer
65C.8 1 /And when he came tothat lord’s gate,/Stopt not to
65B.14 1 /And when he came tothat lord’s gate,/Stopt not to
93[X.21] 2 dule an sorrow/Was aboutthat lord’s ha,/When he fand his
84B.14 2 that I was,/To slight onethat lovd me so dearly;/I wish I
10M.10 1 /‘It was not forthat love at I dang you in,/But ye
67B.5 4 was the young countess,/That love did waukin keep.
204J.7 2known what I know now,/That love it was sae ill to win,/I
53E.16 3 /‘Keep it, to mind you ofthat love/The lady bore that set
276A.1 6 I will you tell/Of a fryer that loved a bonny lass well./fa,
276B.1 3 faldidadi/Of a friarthat loved a fair maiden well./
7C.4 4 fall,/And her fatherthat loved her dear.
302A.1 6 of Birktoun-brae,/That lovely, leesome thing.
138A.1 2 gallants so free,/All youthat loves mirth for to hear,/And I
39F.9 3 going to waste,/And themthat loves their true-love best/At
7[I.3] 4 bold,/And her fatherthat lov’d her tenderly.
53H.24 4 soon forgot the lady fair/That lowsd him out o slaverie.
81G.23 4 wae be to your gay ladie,/That lyes in my arms asleep!’
167A.4 3 all ffor a ffalse robberthat lyes on the seas,/And robb<s]
5F.35 2 /‘Till I relieve your lady that lyes so low.’
22.9 2 /As þis capoun crowe xalþat lyþ here in myn dysh.’
116A.44 1 /That lytle boye was the towne
116A.46 1 /‘Alas!’ then saydethat lytle boye,/‘Ye tary here all
158B.6 1 /The firstthat made answer/was Hugh
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that (cont.)
158B.10 1 /The firstthat made answer/was Hugh
137A.22 2 oke caught Robin a stroke/That made his head to sound;/He
117A.47 2 the knyght,/‘By Godthat madë me;/An hundred wynter
63C.10 3 on a stane;/Says, Themthat made me, help me now,/For I
117A.100 2 a full grete othe,/’By God that madë me,/Here be the best
65H.8 1 /‘O hethat made my claithing short,/I
76C.8 4 shall never shine on man/That made my heart so sare.’
65H.8 3 make them side;/And hethat made my stays narrow,/I
159A.66 1 /But Godthat made the grasse to growe,/
154A.59 3 to them such play,/That made their horses kicke and
117A.114 4 was I neuer,/By Godthat made vs all.’
68J.26 4fern and thorn,/To burnthat maiden in.
43A.8 4 was to be wittering true/That maiden she had gane.
5D.22 2 made her boun:/She knewthat maiden she was nane.
253A.12 3 dreary dream dreamed he/That Maisry stood by his bedside,/
117A.104 2 sayd the knyght,/‘By Godthat maked me;’/‘Thou art a
140B.17 4 oath,/It’s good habitthat makes a man.
188A.31 2 road,/It’s not the roadthat makes for me;/But we will
188A.12 2 road,/It’s no the roadthat makes for me;/But we will
155E.22 2bonny broom,/The broomthat makes full sore,/A woman’s
144B.3 2 this,’ sayes the Bishop,/‘That makes so boldly here/To kill
271B.56 4 said the steward,/‘That makes the porter courtesie?’
116A.57 2 nowe,’ sayd the porter,/‘That maketh all this knockynge?/
29.33 2 you not yonder woman/that maketh her selfe soe clene?/I
116A.72 3 this and pryme,/Hethat maketh thys graue for me,/
257A.1 3 it grow green;/It’s a maidthat maks her ain fortune,/It’ll
76D.22 4 dream this night, mither,/That maks my heart right wae.
282A.12 2 Jock the Leg,/‘You’ll findthat man I be;/Surrender that pack
91C.11 3 /As she sat at her head:/‘That man is not in Christendoom/
72C.19 3 and caution lay me down;/That man on earth shall neer be
305C.12 2 auld,/Ye ir the menthat man ride wi me;/But gin we
91B.29 3 spake ay through pride;/‘That man shall near be born,’ she
131A.15 3 thou’st acted thy part;/That man that can fight, in him I
161C.19 4win a fight,/And I thinkthat man was I.’
252C.15 3 did smile;/She thoughtthat man was not on earth/But of
198B.2 2 him Major Middleton/That mand the brig o Dee;/They
73G.8 4 her Fair Annie,/Andthat manna be.’
198A.7 2 was Major Middleton/That manned the bridge of Dee,/
198A.6 2 was Major Middleton/That manned the bridge of Dee,/
92B.15 3 that cannot, and oldthat mannot,/The blind that does
116A.162 2 clefte the apple in two,/That many a man it se;/‘Ouer
305A.42 2 Murray of Cockpool,/That man’s a deir cousin to me;/
238C.3 2 by his side,/Says, What isthat man’s name, an where does
238H.2 2 he stood aside,/O what isthat man’s name, and whare does
173A.1 3 word’s gane to the ha,/That Marie Hamilton gangs wi
173I.8 5 /Amang the ladyes a’,/That Marie Hamilton’s brought to
97C.24 4 before the cocks do craw,/That marie I maun see.’
97C.20 4 think it a great sin/To turnthat marie in.’
97C.22 4 I am safe to gie my oath/That marie is a man.’
173[U.4] 4 bower,/The bowerthat Marie lay in.
173[U.3] 3 /Amang the ladyes a’,/That Marie’s born a babe sin
65F.19 3 an shrill,/An the little life that Marjory had,/She heard his
109C.65 2high degree,/And maidesthat married yet would be,/Marry
91F.13 1 /‘But hethat marries my daughter,/I think
149A.54 2 I had forgotten to tell ye/That marryd they were with a
91B.27 1 /‘O themthat marrys your daughter, lady,/I
177A.39 2 he called in Martinfield,/That Martinffeeld that cold
48.16 3 borne;/Yett ffor noe birththat Mary bore,/Thy smocke shall
173B.3 5 /And that is warst of a’,/That Mary Hamilton has born a
173H.4 3 /An word’s gane to the ha,/That Mary Hamilton was wi
173[T.2] 3 /As fast as it coud gee,/That Mary Hamilton’s born a
173[V.2] 3 word gane to the ha,/That Mary mild she gangs wi
173[S.2] 5 /An likewise thro the ha,/That Mary Moil was gane wi
173C.5 3 /And word is to the ha,/That Mary Myle she goes wi
48.15 3 borne;/And ffor that birth that Marye bore,/I pray you let
145B.41 2 says Robin Hood,/‘Ofthat mass I was full fain;/For
145A.33 2 bold Robin Hood,/‘Of that masse I was full faine;/In
76B.19 1 /‘Take down, take downthat mast o gould,/Set up a mast
109A.54 1 /‘Marry, master, yett that matter is vntryde;/Within two
92A.10 3 that canna, the auldthat maunna,/And the blind that
182B.4 1 na!’ quoth the queen, ’That maunna be;/Fie, na! that
206A.2 2 /‘For that’s the thingthat maunna be;/For I am sworn
81K.3 2 no, my gay ladie,/For no,that maunna be;/For well ken I by
182B.4 2 ’That maunna be;/Fie, na!that maunna be;/I’ll fynd ye out a
123B.38 4 taken,/With all the hastethat may be.’
185A.51 3 and children three;/[Andthat may be as good, I think,/As
167B.30 1 /‘A glass I’le setthat may be seen/Whether you
176A.19 4 held the hye way;/Alas,that may be seene by mee!
176A.44 2 makes fooles faine,/Andthat may be seene by thy master
176A.46 2 makes fooles faine,/Andthat may be seene by you and
134A.59 2 they said again,/‘By allthat may be sworn;/Thou hast
189A.11 4 be a guide worth ony twa/That may in Liddisdale be fund.
69F.14 3 dinna to us len,/O wha isthat, May Margaret,/You and the
117A.405 2 /‘If it be so,’ sayd Robyn,/‘That may no better be,/Syr abbot,
123B.32 4 Robin Hood,/‘Frier,that may not be.’
143A.22 2 Hood;/Said Little John,That may not be;/For I vow and

191A.4 1 /‘No, soft, Lord Screw,that may not be!/Here is a broad
107A.19 2 /‘Which euer, alasthat may not bee!/He hath a
10A.4 1 /‘O sister, O sister,that may not bee,/Till salt and
262A.29 3 liberallie,/To the auldthat may not, the young that
117A.7 2 /. . . . . . ./That may pay for the best,/Or
53E.9 2 before,/Sore wonderd hethat may to see;/He took her for
177A.29 2 Nevill,/‘By Mary mild, that mayden ffree,/Except I first
177A.44 4 Nevill,/‘By Mary mild, that mayden free.
119A.9 4 shall beyre my bow,/Tilþat me list to drawe.’
117A.64 1 /‘Nay, by hymthat me made,/And shope both
302A.6 4 guide,/And Our Lady,that meikle may./You are a lady’s
179A.4 2 is not this a pitiful case,/That men dare not drive their
116A.119 2 than sayd our kynge,/‘That men haue told of to me?/
116A.155 2 head or gowne,/In syghtthat men may se,/By all the
178B.18 4 the siluer or the gold,/That men soe faine wold win.
116A.1 3 the leues grene,/Wherethat men walke both east and
167B.33 4 up withal a willow-wand,/That merchant-like I [may] pass
77C.4 4 me any precious things,/That merchants have for sale?’
267A.14 2 sold my lands soe broad,/That mery man is irke with mee;/
81G.25 3 /And the second woundthat Messgrove gat,/A word he
81G.25 1 /The firsten woundthat Messgrove gat,/It woundit
91E.7 4 the dust aff the high-way,/That Mild Mary may ride.’
173[U.8] 3 /And slowly went she tothat milk-steed,/To ride to
15A.30 1 /Till by it camethat milk-white hynde,/And then
11G.15 2 leave your father dear?’/‘That milk-white steed that
112C.39 4she did not give consent,/That minute he would destroy her.
133A.1 3 down, down, and a down/That mirth do love for to hear,/
130A.7 3 /To give us true peace,that mischief may cease,/And war
34B.15 6 woman,/My true love,that misshapit thee?’
217F.12 3 ye lee!/For dinna ye mindthat misty nicht/Ye were in the
217G.23 3 lie!/For dinna ye mindthat misty night/I was i the
134A.72 2 have done/And tell forththat money;/For the ill turn thou
117A.261 1 /Now lete wethat monke be styll,/And speke
122A.19 4 thee in the greene fforest,/That mony it shall be mine.’
72C.40 1 bonny clerks they diedthat morn,/Their loves died lang
204A.15 1 /That morning before I did go,/My
46B.18 1 /Little did this lady think,that morning whan she raise,/That
46C.12 1 /Little did his lady think,that morning when she raise,/It
46A.18 1 kent Grizey Sinclair,that morning when she raise,/’
81J.24 1 /The first strokethat Mossgrey got,/It was baith
111.12 3 blowe;/I haue a-noder þat most be payde;/Therfore the
261A.5 1 them that’s tauld youthat, mother,/I wish they neer
261A.4 1 /‘O them that tauld youthat, mother,/I wish they neer
109C.59 2 he hath,/Of from his steedthat mounted so high;/‘Now rise
81C.23 1 /But one of the men,that Mousgrove did love,/And
81C.30 1 /The first good blowthat Mousgrove did strike,/He
81L.40 1 /The firs an strokethat Munsgrove drew/Wounded
138A.17 2 the bishop he said,/‘That musick best pleaseth me;’/
145B.19 2 wager?’ said the queen,/‘That must I now know here:’/
31.36 4 is a knight amongst vs all/That must marry her to his wife.’
37B.8 2 says,/‘Hold your hand,that must not be;/It was a’ that
129A.25 2 Will Scadlock;/‘No, no,that must not be;/I’le make the
195B.13 3 three:/‘Hae, take theethat, my ain dear thing,/And still
49C.19 3 but disturb my rest;’/‘Isthat my ain true lover John,/The
73F.22 1 /‘Oh wha isthat, my ane Willie,/That glances
204A.4 1 /Whanthat my auld son was born,/And
16[E.6] 2 /For there hae I dreamtthat my bed sall be.’
217H.16 3 three;/Says, Tak yethat, my bonnie may;/It’ll pay the
217G.12 3yellow hair:/‘Now take yethat, my bonnie may,/Of me till
53E.22 3 monie:/‘Hae, take yethat, my bonny boy,/For the good
110G.16 3 /Says, Tak youthat, my bonny may,/An seek nae
110B.21 3 in a glove:/‘O tak yethat, my bonny may,/And seek
65H.13 3 babe is born?’/‘I’ll nae dothat, my brother dear,/Tho I
261A.7 3 my flowers;/The fairerthat my claithing be,/The mair
100I.13 2 Lord Thomas,’ he says,/‘That my daughter fell in love with
100A.10 2 wonder,’ said the king,/‘That my daughter’s love ye did
292A.17 3 strong tides of grief!/Youthat my dear love have killd,/
70B.18 2 I hae the villain now/That my dear son did slay;/But I
33G.9 3 out a ring:/Says, ‘Take yethat, my dearest dear,/It is made o
13B.4 3 penance will ye drie forthat?/My deir son, now tell me O.
252E.11 2 o her’s the bonniest boy/That my eyes did ever see,/And if
110F.34 3 in a glove;/Says, Take yethat, my fair woman,/And choice
110F.32 3 on a stane;/Says, Take yethat, my fair woman,/And ye’ll
165A.13 4 sais Ellen Butler,/‘Whilethat my father is a man aliue!’
77A.2 1 /‘Is that my father Philip,/Or is’t my
109B.73 1 /‘For ifthat my fellows they did wot,/Or
204J.8 2 father he cam to know/That my first luve had sae
204F.11 2 and mother got word/That my gay lord had forsaken
260A.19 3 of my own;/And whenthat my good lord comes home/I
204C.6 2 and mother they got word/That my good lord had forsaken
214B.10 3 keep us a’ fae sorrow!/That my good lord was sleepin
110E.26 3his fee;/Says, Take youthat, my good porter,/And bid the
204A.14 2 my father he heard word/That my gude lord had forsaken
194C.4 2 it fell ance upon a day,/That my gude lord returnd from
178A.25 3 ye with me;/For I dremdthat my haal was on fyre,/My
200D.8 4 by the coat that I wear,/That my hand it shall never go
200D.10 4 by the coat that I wear,/That my hand it shall never go
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that (cont.)
116A.28 4 hart,’ sayde fair Al<i>ce,/‘That my husband councelleth so.’
243B.3 4 for five hundred pounds/That my husband should hear the
151A.15 4 be so usd,’ quoth he,/‘Butthat my king thee sent.
16B.5 2 /But it’s a’ for the casethat my knife was kept in.’
106.4 3 my knight,/And afterthat my knight was slain,/I could
110E.32 3his glove;/Says, Take youthat, my ladye fair,/And seek
186A.7 1 /‘Fear na yethat, my lord,’ quo Willie;/‘By
214C.13 3keep us a’ frae sorrow!/That my lord and I was pu’ing the
81A.18 1 /Withthat my lord Barnard came to the
208A.3 1 /The very first linethat my lord did read,/He gave a
167A.41 2 the pinnace itt shott of,/That my Lord Haward might itt
208I.3 1 /The first linethat my lord lookd on/Struck him
200A.6 4 by what past yestreen,/That my lord shall nae mair come
70B.6 1 /‘What frightfu sight isthat, my love?/A frightfu sight to
97B.5 5 /Says, Tak yethat, my Love Robbie,/And mysel
97B.4 5 castle-wa;/Says, Tak yethat, my love Robbie/And mysel
97C.5 5 /Says, Take yethat, my love Robyn,/And mysell
9B.7r 1 /‘O that my love was so easy won!
9B.9r 1 /Othat my love was so easy won!
69E.21 4 top put an honour’s gate,/That my love’s ghost may go out
229A.10 3 folly be;/For ae wordthat my merry mou spak/Has
204D.5 4 the Earl of York,/And ofthat my mither’s the gay ladie;/
90A.19 1 /‘The reasonthat my mother dear/Does never
195A.13 3 sygnets three:/‘Take thouthat, my own kind thing,/And ay
87B.2 4 ken what hour of the day/That my son Earl Robert shall
73F.5 3 face!’/‘Little metter othat, my son Willie,/When Annie
63E.20 2 Fair Margaret,/An seethat my steed has meat;/See that
16B.5 1 /‘It’s no for the knifethat my tears doun run,/But it’s a’
25[E.6] 4 is come to me this night,/That my true love is dead.’
39A.16 1 /‘The steedthat my true-love rides on/Is
216A.14 5 read a’ dreams to guid!/That my true-love Willie/Was
292A.20 4 with dying leaves/Ofthat my ungrateful sin;
117A.429 3 knaues,/And olde wyuesthat myght euyll goo,/They
161A.42 2 and rente,/By Mary,that mykkel maye,/Then ever my
159A.45 4 Ffluwilliams,/‘For Mary, that myld may.’
117A.210 2 be messengere,/Or a manthat myrthës can,/Of my good he
221B.7 4 to speak some words/That na ane there could ken.
301A.15 4 the wound was heald,/That nae mair pain had she.
64E.3 2 tie a napkin on my face,/That naething I may see,/And
231D.3 4 Carnegy/That ever borethat name.
110E.17 4/‘Richard’s the English ofthat name.’
37C.4 2 O no, Thomas,’ she said,/‘That name does not belang to me;/
37A.4 2 True Thomas,’ she says,/‘That name does not belong to me;/
154A.55 1 /King Richard, ofthat name the first,/Sirnamed
88E.5 4 highest tower,/To watchthat nane come in.
72C.39 3 them down on a stone,/That nane may ken that ye are
40.10 3 /Upo my knee:/See ye nathat narrow road/Up by yon tree?
145B.20 4 wager,’ said the king,/‘That needs must I tell thee.’
204I.5 4 set thee in a chair of gold,/That neer a penny it cost thee.’
92B.17 3 their hair;/The womenthat neer had children born,/In
96E.5 4 neer wi her spake,/An eyethat neer her saw.’
178G.36 4them were leal maidens,/That neer lay in men’s arms.
10F.19 2 small/To be fiddle-pins that neer might fail.
2F.4 2 to dry it on yon hawthorn,/That neer sprang up sin Adam
76A.6 4 the second young may,/That neer the sun shined on?/Or is
76A.7 4 I the second young may,/That neer the sun shone on;
39G.52 2 in her arms/Like the wolfthat neer woud tame;/She held
39G.38 2 your arms/Like the wolfthat neer woud tame;/Ye’ll had
83F.25 4 wyte a man for violence/That neir wate ye wi nane.’
167B.26 3 also being huge and high,/That neither English nor Portugal/
162A.56 2 a Murrë in that place,/that neuer a foot wolde fle;/Ser
159A.42 3 shortlye he them bade,/That neuer a man shold goe to the
162A.37 3 sharpe arrowe ys gane,/That neuer after in all his lyffe-
157C.9 2 alang the chafft-blade,/That never a bit o meal he ate
185A.22 2 heart it grew so great/That never a bitt of it he dought
161A.61 2 Morrey in that place,/That never a fote wold flee;/Syr
2[M.5] 2 it doun on yonder thorn,/That never bore blossom sin
2D.7 2 maun dry it upon a thorn/That never budded sin Adam was
188F.3 2 said he,/‘Oh no, no, no,that never can be!/For forty men
188F.9 2 says he,/‘Oh no, no, no,that never can be!/For I have forty
188F.16 2said he,/‘Oh no, no, no,that never can be!/For the iron ’
132A.5 2 bold,/‘O nay, o nay,that never can be;/For there’s
167[H.5] 3 out spake King Henry,That never can be,/I’d rather lose
250B.5 2 Henry Martyn,/‘O no!that never can be,/Since I have
250[E.5] 2 Andrew Bartin,/‘No, no,that never can be;/Your ship and
250[E.10] 2 Charles Stewart,/‘No, no,that never can be;/Your ship and
153A.22 1 /Thus hethat never feard bow nor spear/
88C.7 4 be upon your heart,/That never hath power to flee!’
88C.11 4 be upon your heart,/That never hath power to flee!’
78[Hb.10] 4 from a maiden’s breast/That never maid hath none. (read
271B.64 2 were to be seen,/That never rested night nor day,/
153A.13 3 /But tell them from me,that never shall be,/While I have
83E.19 4 a man for violence douce/That never thought you wrong.’
46A.15 2 likewise a silk mantlethat never waft gaed thro;/A
46A.16 2 he has a silk mantlethat never waft gaed thro;/A
2J.5 2 cart it to yonder new barn/That never was built since Adam

177A.63 3 their heads together,/. . . ./That Nevill shold fight with the
127A.4 1 /‘What isthat news?’ the Tinker said;/‘Tell
203A.39 2 singin for joy,/And vowinthat nicht she woud feest Inverey.
131A.19 4 /And made a rich supperthat night.
73H.6 1 /It’s Willie he went homethat night,/An a sick man lay he
144A.17 3 to stay and sup with himthat night,/And to drink wine,
64G.11 3 she was as free o a childthat night/As the night that she
200J.2 1lord he came home latethat night;/Enquiring for his lady,/
39G.58 4 our king’s daughter,/That night had gaind her prey.
178B.21 4 him Captaine Carre;/That night he ment to stay./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
194C.12 2 in a room hard by,/Alas!that night he slept too soun;/But
200J.7 1great lord he rode homethat night,/He took good care of
271A.46 1 /Thusthat night it was gone,/The other
55.9 3 /A princely babe was bornthat night/No king could eer
231A.26 3 /The lady lost her rightthat night,/The first night she lay
174A.9 3 /Ffor the traitors thoughtthat night/The worthy king for to
172A.2 1 /All that night they camped there,/Soe
51A.12 4 shall dance on the green/That night when I come hame.’
211A.10 4 you been all day, father,/That no counsel you would take
154A.30 1 /And sayd ifthat no course were tane,/By force
156E.6 3 /O swear by the rudethat no damage/From this shall be
259A.5 3 I’m sae sick and wearythat/No farther can I ride.
117A.300 2 shot was so stronge/That no man myght them dryue,/
167A.37 2 and your standards,/Yeathat no man shall them see,/And
155N.6 4 to a little dark room,/That no one could hear him call.
129A.49 3 /Whose valour speaksthat noble blood/Doth run through
65B.15 1 /In presence ofthat noble lord,/And fell down on
68E.8 3 tree:/‘How could you killthat noble lord?/He came to
161C.27 1 /He lifted upthat noble lord,/Wi the saut tear in
53E.24 2 hall,’ she said,/‘O isthat noble lord within?’/‘Yea, he’
53H.35 2 house,’ she says,/‘Or isthat noble lord within?’/‘Yes, he
65C.9 3 was in the hall,/And inthat noble lord’s presence/He on
53A.12 2 gates?’ says she,/‘Or isthat noble prince within?’/‘He’s
209I.22 3 /And she told downthat noble sum;/Says, Put on your
252C.12 4yon shore-side/To invitethat noble youth to dine.’
88A.4 4 highest tower,/To watchthat none come in.
211A.46 4 out of this country quite!/That none may know who’s done
172A.7 4 them such a banquett/That none of them returned
169A.16 2 merry men all,/And seethat none of you be taine;/For I
169A.13 2 merry men all,/And seethat none of you be taine;/For
258A.7 4 keys out-ower the walls,/That none the plot might find.
232C.3 2 not again, sister,/O saythat not again, sister,/For he is the
232C.3 1 /‘O saythat not again, sister,/O say that
142B.4 4 a peny, when as I get any,/That nothing I may leese.
143A.12 2 quoth Little John,/‘That now comes over the lee?/An
295B.7 3 me must cure;/The painsthat now do torture me/I can not
166A.32 2 he is the rose soe redd,/That now does fflourish ffresh and
30.24 4 by King Arthurs wife,/That now is called my flower;/For
146A.1 3 down down a down down/That now is within this place,/For
48.31 4 soe much by my red gold/That now itt hath lost both my
90B.9 1 /Says, Take youthat now, May Margerie,/Just take
101A.12 3 poun:/‘An take youthat now, Squire Willy,/Till awa
269A.4 4 Lady Daisy,’ he says,/‘That now you gae so round?
117A.144 2 and lystyn, gentilmen,/Allthat nowe be here;/Of Litell
243G.4 4 be to the dim mariners,/That nowhere I can see!’
123A.4 2 of fearne,/A litle fromthat nunery;/Sayes, If you heare
117A.451 4 pryoresse of Kyrkësly,/That nye was of hys kynne:
90B.22 1 /Says, Take youthat, O Hind Henry,/O take you
103B.31 2 she said,/‘How know youthat o me?/Did eer ye see me in
167A.34 4 will me fforgiue/And if that oath then broken bee.
99[Q.15] 3 wondorous bold,/The hairthat oer his shouldiers hang/Like
96C.3 2 love’s face is white/It’sthat of dove or maw;/The thing of
7A.32 2 death o ane,/But it’s beenthat of fair seventeen.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
116A.170 4 hande-bowe shoteth,/[That of] heuen they may neuer
175A.26 2 /Thou neuer tookestthat of mee!/When thou was
63H.12 4 is at your command,/Andthat of my old son.’
116A.5 2 lysten, gentylmen,/Andthat of myrthes loueth to here:/
273A.21 2 took the good cow-hide,/that of the cow was hilt,/And
173[T.4] 4 this is but a sore sickness/That oft times troubles me.’
173[U.6] 4 a fit of my sair sickness,/That oft times troubles me.’
109B.65 3 is he;/If thou wilt lend methat old horse,/Then could I win
109A.60 3 /Giffe you wold lend methat old horsse,/Then I shold gett
65[K.4] 1 /‘I winna marrythat old, old man/To be my daily
65D.7 1 /‘I wunna haethat old, old man/To be my
65[K.3] 1 /‘Will ye haethat old, old man/To be yer daily
278B.2 2 nor you that I crave;/It’sthat old scolding woman, it’s her
129A.9 4 damsel all alone,/That on a black palfrey did ride.
126A.17 3 a knock on the crown,/That on every hair of bold Robin
177A.72 4 quite in sunder,/And afterthat on foote did stand.
69C.8 4 swear, and save her aith,/That on her bour-floor he never
179A.3 4 /It is a sore consumed tree/That on it bears not one fresh
52A.17 4 heavy was the stane/That on my breast did fa!’
52A.18 4 heavy was the stane/That on my breast did fa!’
52A.15 4 heavy was the stane/That on my briest did fa!’
52C.15 4 and heavy was the stane/That on my foot did fa.’
52C.19 4 and heavy was the stane/That on my foot did fa.’
179A.19 4 sore troubled in his heart,/That on no earth that he could
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that (cont.)
252D.7 3 that by land?/Or got youthat on Spanish coast,/Upon a
252D.8 3 na that by land;/But I gotthat on Spanish coast,/Upon a
135A.2 4 aware of a jolly shepherd,/That on the ground did lie.
167B.31 3 well apparent in his sight/That on the morrow, as his
163A.24 3 /As wis the Sunday afterthat,/On the muirs aneath Harlaw.
51B.10 1 /‘O what blude isthat on the point o your knife,/
114D.3 1 mither gat word othat,/On the very bed she lay,/
13A.1 3 son Davie?/What bluid’sthat on thy coat lap?/And the truth
13A.1 1 /‘WHAT bluid’s that on thy coat lap,/Son Davie,
49D.16 1 /‘But whaten bluid’sthat on your sword, Willie?/Sweet
97B.17 4 turn a mary in again/That once came out with me.’
67C.11 3 /When you sit at the wine,/That once you loved a queen’s
7[H.18] 1 /Andthat one came behind his back,/
75F.7 4 a true lover’s knot/Showsthat one for the other had died.
156F.21 3/Playing at the football?/Othat one is King Henrie’s son,/
199C.8 3 may tell it to Lord Airley,/That one kiss o his gay lady/Wad
109B.93 4 go behind yonder wall,/That one of us two be proved to
153A.3 3 /At length it was agreed/That one should be sent to try the
109B.68 2 horse,’ his master said,/‘Ifthat one thing thou wilt tell me;/
110[M.27] 3 /‘Whan I drank the ale,/That ony cerl’s daughter/Sud tell
110[M.30] 3 /‘When I drank the ale,/That ony cerl’s daughter/Sud tell
67B.24 4 is that at my bower-door,/That opens na and comes in?’/‘It’
67B.16 2 is this,’ says that lady,/‘That opens nae and comes in?’/‘It’
53C.11 3 made full solemnly,/That or three years was come an
69E.17 2 more for my love’s sake/That other lovers would not
117A.22 4 fote in the styrop stode,/That othere wauyd beside.
74B.11 3 comes to good;/I dreamdthat our bowr was lin’d with
64E.11 4 a bluidy aith was sworn/That our bride was wi bairn.
259A.12 3 /I wish it may be good,/That our chamber was full of
226F.19 3 in,’ said he;/‘Althoughthat our cottage be little,/Perhaps
157A.1 2 king,’ said Wallace then,/‘That our kind Scots might live by
287A.4 1 /Withthat our king provided a ship of
212E.6 4 spied twelve armed men,/That oure the plain cam rinning.
193B.14 4 sword within the sheath/That out again it winna come.
193B.25 4 sword within the sheath/That out again it winna come.’
193[B2.6] 4 the sword into the sheathe/That out again it’ll never come.
193[B2.16] 4 the sword into the sheath/That out again it’ll never come.
53B.17 4 neer forget the lady fair/That out o prison did you bring.’
53B.6 4 wadst gi to a lady fair/That out o prison wad bring thee?’
173D.3 3 spices they were sae fine,/That out of it she couldna lye/
53B.7 4 I wad gie to a lady fair/That out of prison wad set me
53E.11 4 them all to the lady fair/That out of prison will set me free.
305A.47 4 James Murray said,/‘Withthat Outlaw I’ll live and die.
8C.15 2 come away,/And leavethat outlawe bolde;/Why fledst
305A.6 4 /Or king of Scotlandthat Outlaw’s bee.’
73C.14 4 ribbons, and silks so fair,/That owre her shoulders shine.
282A.12 3 that man I be;/Surrenderthat pack that’s on your back,/Or
66D.4 2 Ladye Maisery/The steedthat paid him well;/She wads he
193A.3 2 as it happened on a day/That Parcy Reed is a hunting
134A.70 4 bring him back,/But inthat part him slay.
204A.8 4 and the foremost man/That parted my gude lord and me.
204A.13 4 and the foremost man/That parted my gude lord and me.
118A.11 2 words they breeden bale,/That parted Robin and Iohn;/Iohn
208I.8 3 lips so sweet;/The wordsthat passd, alas! presaged/They
257B.21 3 to be spoken;/The vowsthat passd atween these twa/
257B.21 1 /The wordsthat passd atween these twa/
101A.8 3 bowr,/As the lovethat passd between this twa,/It
39B.36 1 /The first companythat passd by,/She said na, and let
39B.36 3 gae;/The next companythat passed by,/She said na, and
39B.36 5 sae;/The third companythat passed by,/Then he was ane o
73F.37 3 and near,/And every onethat passed them by/Said, They be
76C.17 3 did meet;/And every onethat passed thereby/Might see
39B.26 3 gae;/The next companythat passes by,/Say na, and do
39I.36 3 gae;/The next companythat passes by,/Say na, and do
39B.26 1 /‘The first companythat passes by,/Say na, and let
39I.36 1 /‘The first companythat passes by,/Say na, and let
39B.26 5 sae;/The third companythat passes by,/Then I’ll be ane o
39I.36 5 sae;/The third companythat passes by,/Then I’ll be ane o
76B.12 4 some of the true tokens/That past between me and thee.’
76E.12 4 some of the love-tokens/That past between you and me.’
76I.2 4 me some of the tokens/That past between you and me.’
73E.43 3 did meet,/And every anethat past them by/Said, Thae’s
76G.15 4 me o’er some love-token/That past tween thee and me.’
76G.10 4 me oer some love-token/That past ’tween thee an me.’
68B.23 6 it tuke on the cruel hands/That pat Young Redin in.
96E.21 3 I beg of thee!’/‘Ask notthat paughty Scotish lord,/For
162B.59 3 /within as short a space,/That Pearcy of Northumberland/
228E.10 1 /Now a’that Peggy had before/Was a wee
228B.17 1 /A’that Peggy left behind/Was a cot-
68D.4 3 sweet,/But little thocht othat penknife/Wherewith she
2A.10 1 /‘If that piece of courtesie I do to
2B.10 1 /‘If that piece of courtisie I do to thee,/
167B.42 3 say!/Yon merchant thiefthat pierceth me,/He was my
117A.410 4 Le,/And kneled downe inthat place.
116A.15 1 /There lay an old wyfe inthat place,/A lytle besyde the
103B.31 3 me?/Did eer ye see me inthat place/Ae foot my ground to

117A.138 1 /There was a yoman inthat place,/And best worthy was
154A.100 2 Hood/Was buried inthat place;/And how he lived in
7E.3 2 time she gaed,/Till shethat place did near,/And there she
117A.85 1 /And to the abbot ofthat place/Foure hondred pounde
178B.15 3 at that tide;/He thoughtthat place it was to warme/Soe
162A.56 1 /Ser Charls a Murrë in that place,/that neuer a foot wolde
161A.61 1 /Syr Charllës Morrey in that place,/That never a fote wold
215E.12 1 /When they were settled atthat place,/The people fell a
92B.11 1 /But inthat place they had not been/A
174A.4 1 /There was an Italyan inthat place,/Was as wel beloued as
117A.143 2 this gentyll knyght,/Tyllthat play was done;/So longe
41A.28 2 the third to the minstrel/That playd before the king;/And
41A.26 2 the third to the minstrel/That plays before the king;/He’ll
53I.6 2 Bechin sing/A songthat pleased her so well,/No rest
108.1 2 morninge,/By one placethat pleased mee,/Wherin I heard
69B.20 4 that good earl’s son,/That pledgd his faith to marry me.
173D.19 2 a health to the marineres,/That plough the raging main!/Let
12[P.10] 4 to hang upon,/It was herthat poisoned me;’ and so he fell
169C.10 2these milk-whyt steids,/That prance and nicher at a speir,/
4C.16 4 ails the pretty parrot,/That prattles so long or day?’
159A.38 4 saies the King,/‘I’le rapp that preist on the crowne.’
150A.16 4 to eat,/And were merrythat present hour.
290A.11 1 /‘To whom belongsthat pretty child,/That blinks with
221H.2 3 Country,/All to courtthat pretty girl,/And her
221H.4 3 border,/And all to courtthat pretty girl,/Well mounted in
293A.9 3 his father dear;/He’s ta’enthat pretty maid in his arms,/And
4F.6 3 /And with all the strengththat pretty Polly had/She pushd
95C.6 2 out of this prickly bush,/That prickled my heart so sore,/
95C.3 2 out of this prickly bush,/That prickles my heart so sore,/If
188F.7 3 rode till they came tothat prison-door,/And then they
109B.41 2 said Tommy Pots,/‘That proffer is too good for me;/
109B.71 2 said Tommy Pots;/‘That proffer is too good for me;/I
215H.12 2 is the man,’ says she,/‘That promised me fair wedding?/
127A.21 3 I have to pay;/And hethat promised to be my friend,/He
4[G.5] 3 said she;/‘’Twas youthat promised to marry me,/For
4[G.9] 3 instead of me;/’Twas youthat promised to marry me,/For
145A.6 1 /‘If that prooue,’ says Queene
221E.1 2 /BONNY Cathrin Jaffray,/That proper maid sae fare,/She
185A.3 2 to Hutton Hall,/They radethat proper place about;/But the
195A.5 1 /‘Adue, Dumfriese,that proper place!/Fair well,
134A.23 2 him to his brand,/Butthat provd likewise vain;/The
121A.8 3 dar say,/þat y schall makeþat prowde potter,/A wed to me
186A.33 4 but twenty Scots and ten/That put a thousand in sic a stear!
65H.34 3 /Says, I’m the manthat put her in:/Wha dare hinder
246B.17 4 sharp shour frae the wast/That put it oot again.
204G.4 4 the first and occasion last/That put strife between my good
159A.7 4 /Full sore you’le ruethat race.
179A.7 3 the best in gear,/And hethat rade not on a horse,/I wat he
134A.47 2 we to the bold beggar,/That raked oer the hill,/Who
65[K.11] 3 the brae,/An ay the pagethat ran afore/Cried, Ride, sir, an
68E.14 4 him in the wan water,/That ran baith wide and deep.
6A.37 2 has killd the master kid/That ran beneath that ladie’s bed?
6A.42 2 has killed the master kid/That ran beneath that ladie’s bed.
238C.3 1 /She called on the footmanthat ran by his side,/Says, What is
269A.9 5 washd it with the tearsthat ran from her eye/Into the cup
7B.12 2 tak a drink/Of the springthat ran sae clear,/And down the
7[I.11] 2 take a drink/Of the springthat ran so clear,/And there she
271A.20 2 was drinking of the water/That ran soe low beneath the
126A.3 3 /To view the red deer,that range here and there,/There
126A.6 3 trust/To look to his deer,that range here and there,/
18B.6 2 /‘With a giant and a boar/That range into the wood o Tore.
151A.11 3 /Nor spill their bloodthat range the wood/To follow
126A.5 2 art thou, thou bold fellow,/That ranges so boldly here?/In
161A.2 4 ever to-gether ryde;/That raysse they may rewe for
140B.29 3 the proud sheriff onthat,/Releasd their own three men.
149A.43 1 /The threethat remaind calld to Robin for
39A.29 4 knight/They gie methat renown.
39B.27 6 knight/They gae methat renown.
39H.9 6 knight/They gie methat renown.
39I.38 4 knight,/They gave methat renown.
73A.13 4 Marie’s kirke,/And seethat rich weddeen.’
72C.12 4 rin on to Oxenford,/Andthat right speedilie.
72C.10 4 rin on to Oxenford,/Andthat right speedilie?’
17G.5 1 /‘As lang asthat ring keeps new in hue,/Ye
252A.34 1 /‘O gat yethat ring on the sea sailing?/Or
87C.16 1 /‘That ring thou cannot see, Mary
87C.16 2 see, Mary Florence,/That ring thou’ll never see;/For
17G.6 1 /‘But whanthat ring turns pale and wan,/Ye
178G.15 4 ae cup o the cauld water/That rins to Galstoun toun.’
193B.13 2 on a rotten staff,/But himthat risks to get a fa;/There’s nane
282A.11 3 I’ll say to thee;/Are yethat robber, Jock the Leg,/Will
154A.31 3 by/Unto the abbot then/That Robbin Hood with speed
154A.80 2 tennour of this letter was,/That Robbin would submit,/And
121A.79 4 payed ffor all þe pottys/That Roben gaffe to me.
137A.21 2 their blowes were so free/That Robin began for to rue;/And
133A.13 3 me;’/For every blowthat Robin did give,/The beggar
146A.23 2 King Henry he did hear/That Robin had been there him to
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that (cont.)
151A.38 1 /‘What’sthat Robin Hood?’ then said the
146A.11 1 /But whenthat Robin Hood he did hear/The
129A.5 3 are within ken:’/Withthat Robin Hood he laughd aloud,/
143A.11 1 /And whenthat Robin Hood was so araid,/He
118A.30 1 /The first good shootthat Robin ledd/Did not shoote an
100B.4 4 is it to the ranke robber/That robs upon the main?’
117A.310 3 /Syr Rychard at the Lee,/That Robyn had lent his good,/
119A.14 1 /With þat Robyn Hode lyed Litul Jon,/
117A.403 1 /At the last shotthat Robyn shot,/For all his
54B.12 4 /But in a wooden cradle,/that rocks on the mould.
54C.11 4 /But in a wooden cradle,/that rocks on the mould.
264A.2 4 is it to the little wee page/That rode along wi me?’
238G.2 1 speered at his footmanthat rode by his side/His name an
117A.253 3 grete mote,/The knyghtthat rode so hye on hors,/To
103C.10 4 it fell ance upon a day/That Rogee sang a sang.
29.43 2 had a horne,/of red goldthat ronge;/He said, ’There was
214C.17 4 sae sweet in May/Asthat rose I lost on Yarrow.’
73A.23 3 spite:/‘And whair gat yethat rose-water,/That does mak
214C.17 3bred a’ my sorrow;/Forthat rose’ll neer spring sae sweet
30.7 2 as I doe another,/Tillthat round table I see:/Sir
179A.16 1 /That Rowley was the first man
30.43 2 in his hand/The bunge ofthat rub-chandler he burst in
145B.20 2 of the fattest harts/That run on Dallom lee;/That’s a
83A.3 2 thou litle ffoot-page,/That runneth lowlye by my knee,/
178F.11 4/For a drink of yon water,/That runs by Galston Town.’
178[H.23] 4 a drink of that wan water/That runs down by my wa.’
292A.3 4 drink of the cold water,/That runs underneath [thy] feet.’
161A.33 2 sawe that he dyd soo,/That ryall was euer in rowght;/
45A.19 2 /With all your best horssesthat ryd on the way;/Ile to the
68J.21 3 the night,/And wherethat sackless knight lay slain,/The
68J.19 3the night;/And whereverthat sackless knight lies slain,/The
103C.16 4 my bouer-woman,/Whanthat sad time draws near?’
53A.8 4 mind on the ladie’s love/That sae kindly freed him out o
53E.15 4 sometimes think on her,/That sae kindly freed him out of
173H.20 2 ye mariners, far and near,/That sail ayont the faem,/O dinna
173H.21 2 ye mariners, far and near,/That sail ayont the sea,/Let na my
173[X.16] 2 all ye men and mariners,/That sail for wealth or fame,/Let
173[T.11] 2 mariners, ye mariners a’,/That sail out-owr the sea,/Let
173F.16 2 and ye mariners,/That sail upo the faeme,/O dinna
173C.14 2/‘O all you gallant sailors,/That sail upon the faem,/Let
173A.13 2 health to the jolly sailors,/That sail upon the main;/Let them
173L.8 2 a’ ye jovial sailors,/That sail upon the main,/See that
173[U.15] 2 /‘O all ye jolly sailors,/That sail upon the sae,/Let neither
173C.13 2/‘O all you gallant sailors,/That sail upon the sea,/Let neither
173I.23 2 ye all, ye mariners,/That sail upon the sea,/Let neither
173D.20 2 a health to the sailors,/That sail upon the sea!/Let neither
173[X.17] 2 all ye men and mariners,/That sail upon the sea,/Let never
173[S.10] 2 O ye mariners, mariners,/That sail upon the sea,/Let not my
173M.8 2 mariners, ye mariners,/That sail upon the sea,/Let not my
173A.14 2 health to the jolly sailors,/That sail upon the sea;/Let them
173G.13 2 to all gallant sailors,/That sail upon the sea!/Oh never
173L.7 2 a’ ye jovial sailors,/That sail upon the sea,/Tell
53E.33 4 be none but Susie Pye,/That sailed the sea for love of me.’
68A.23 3 the night,/And wherethat sakeless knight lay slain,/The
68A.22 3 the night;/Whear everthat sakeless knight lys slain,/The
69C.12 4 brother,/‘I bear the handthat sall gar him dee.’
183B.3 2 /‘Head me, hang me,/That sall never fear me;/I’ll burn
240A.6 3 aft times ye’ve had many,/That sall rin wi a letter to bonie
301A.17 1 /He married her onthat same day,/Brought her to his
68K.24 1 /But it fell out onthat same day/The king was going
266A.23 1 /‘Ofthat same gift would ye give me,/
256A.7 3 hare drew near a toun,/Anthat same hart did get a hare,/But
185A.5 3 came over the know?’/‘That same he is an innocent fool,/
110[N.20] 4 him by the hand,/Says,That same is hee.
30.25 2 and saue my othe,/That same lady soe bright,/That a
110I.8 4 said that gay ladie,/That same man robbed me./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
1A.7 1 /The youngest daughterthat same night,/She went to bed
117A.133 3 stede],/And hym selfe inthat same sete,/And clothed in
117A.195 3 tree,/They shulde lye inthat same sute,/That the sherif
141A.28 3 /Some sturdy rebell isthat same,/Therefore let him not
109C.7 4 came,/And fast he rode atthat same tide,
109C.7 2 /And fast he rode atthat same tide,/Untill he to the
118A.22 4 they made/Euen atthat same time.
73F.35 3 wine,/And ere the morn atthat same time/At his they birled
75G.12 3 /An gainst the morn atthat same time/They dealt the
75G.11 3 /And gainst the morn atthat same time/They dealt them
266A.26 3 my beloved wife;’/‘But that same weed ye’ve shaped for
110C.16 4 said the bonnie ladie,/‘That same young man are ye.’
110J.17 4 says that gay ladie,/That samen man is he./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
103C.3 1 again;/‘O we sang neerthat sang, ladie,/But we will sing
103C.3 1 /‘O we sang neerthat sang, ladie,/But we will sing
103C.3 1 again;/‘O we sang neerthat sang, ladie,/But we will sing
103C.3 1 again;/‘O we sang neerthat sang, ladie,/But we will sing
53D.7 3 sang to me;’/‘I never sangthat sang, lady,/But I wad sing to
267B.4 1 /‘Sing ower againthat sang, nourice,/The sang ye
103B.54 4 the nightingale,/Nor birdthat sat on tree.

68F.9 2 up bespake a little bird,/That sat upon a tree:/‘Gae hame,
93I.13 2 /Bonny sang the bird,/that sat upon the hill,/But sare
93A.26 2 sang the black-bird/that sat upon the tree;/But sairer
63F.6 2 and spak the wily pyot,/That sat upon the tree:/‘Sae loud,
68G.3 2 and spake a bonie bird,/That sat upon the tree:/‘What hae
68J.8 2 and spake the popinjay,/That sat upon the tree:/‘What hae
66C.17 3 wi his tae;/The silver cupthat sat upon’t/I the fire he gard it
178B.11 2 bespake the litle child,/That sate on the nurses knee;/
252C.10 2 a ladie of high degree/That saw him walking up and
121A.19 5 /That saw Roben hes men,/As thay
140A.10 3 and stone;/But thosethat saw Robin Hood run/Said he
252D.4 3 the main,/An in lessthat sax months an a day/That
121A.34 3 thes to stonde;’/And allthat say hem sell/Seyde he had be
178A.19 2 the yongest sonne,/That say on the nurses knee,/
148A.15 4 spied a ship of warre,/That sayld towards them most
185A.25 3 took good notice tothat;/Says, There’s a bootie
151A.35 3 his shop;/Old folks also,that scarce could go,/Over their
161A.49 1 /Wyththat scharpe arowes bygan to flee,/
121A.79 1 /With þat sche toke op a lowde lawhyng,/
90B.15 3 of all the youths was atthat school/None could with him
75C.5 4 voice thirld in his ear,/That Scotland he maun see.
157B.1 2 a king,’ says Wallace,/‘That Scotland might not want a
266A.22 1 /‘That Scots chieftain, our mortal
162A.40 1 /Off allthat se a Skottishe knyght,/was
10H.5 2 /And wash your hand inthat sea-foam.’
107A.68 3 /Sauing Iohn Stewart,that seemed a beggar,/And the
47B.29 3 seen,/There is nae ladythat sees your face/But wishes
74B.11 2 a dream, my wedded lord,/That seldom comes to good;/I
117A.440 2 a chapell in Bernysdale,/That semely is to se,/It is of Mary
161B.4 2 then spake a bonny boy,/That servd ane o Earl Douglass
101B.10 4 Willie o Douglass Dale,/That serves for meat an fee.’
300A.12 1 /‘If that service ye now do want,/
75A.6 2 /He asked of a gentleman,/That set there all alone,/What
53E.16 4 of that love/The lady borethat set you free.
53A.9 3 ain country,/An beforethat seven years has an end,/
53E.17 3 own countrie,/And beforethat seven years have an end,/
128A.14 4 the stranger he said,/‘That shall be better quit.’
102A.16 4 in gude green wood,/Andthat shall be your name.’
18A.15 2 wilbe the formost man/That shall come, lady, to feitch
205A.11 4 shall be the foremost man/That shall gie fire on Loudoun
71.32 3 it be my brand,/Andthat shall guard my fair body,/Till
158B.4 3 /says Hugh Spencer, he:/‘That shall Hugh Willoughby/and
45A.28 3 that I doe thinke.’/‘That shall I doe,’ quoth the
91B.29 4 near be born,’ she says,/‘That shall ly down by my side.’
223A.6 4 not a man in all Strathdon/That shall married be with me.’
110A.19 1 /‘’Tis not your goldthat shall me tempt,’/These words
64E.16 2 no, O Sweet Willie,/O no,that shall na be;/For I will dance
138A.23 1 /‘That shall not be,’ the bishop he
83A.25 4 sayd Child Maurice,/‘Andthat shall not be I.’/And soe ffast
145B.42 2 saies Little John,/‘Master,that shall not be;/We must give
107A.87 2 Stewart,/‘Ffor euer alasthat shall not bee;/Ffor now wee
167A.25 1 /‘That shall not need,’ sais my lord
117A.222 2 sayd Lytell Johan,/‘And that shall rewë the;/He is a yeman
129A.16 3 vowd and said,/And hethat shall the conquest win/Shall
187A.8 2 saies Hobby Noble,/‘That shall walke away with mee;/
116A.62 2 seale,’ sayd he,/‘[For]that shall ye come in:’/[He]
104A.4 2 never get,/Nor out ofthat shall you never come,/Meat
99B.22 1 /‘If that she be wi child,’ he says,/‘As
243B.9 2 long upon the sea/Beforethat she began to weep:/‘What,
302A.2 3 her milk-white hands,/That she beheld him Young
173C.15 2mother know,/The hourthat she bore me,/What lands I
4[G.15] 4 my favourite bird,/That she calls so loud for day?
25C.8 1 /Till that she cam to her true lover’s
209H.9 1 /The first water-sidethat she cam to,/The boatman
24B.11 2 she did float it,/Untilthat she cam to the high banks o
173[Z.4] 3 laughters three;/But orthat she came down again/She
173C.12 3cam aff her shoe;/Beforethat she came down again,/She
173D.16 3 lauchters three;/But erethat she came down again,/She
25C.7 1 /And whenthat she came to her true lover’s
25C.6 1 /Whenthat she came to her true lover’s
295B.11 1 /Whenthat she came to his bedside,/
191F.1 2 my wife Maggie,/Whenthat she comes to the fair,/She
191F.2 2 my wife Maggie,/Whenthat she comes to the town,/She
83F.19 3 winked wi hir ee;/But a’ that she coud say or do,/
34A.2 2 and hand,/In every thingthat she could dee,/Till once, in
4.9 1 /For a’that she could do or say,/Appeasd
83E.13 3 winked wi her ee,/But a’that she could say or do,/
173D.4 3 the savin tree;/But for a’that she could say or do,/The
216A.16 3 agen?’/But ay the louderthat she crayed/He rod agenst the
160A.1 2 came,/And loudly therethat she did call:/‘It is for the
112C.44 4this means it came to pass/That she did his purpose hinder.
217L.18 3 shame;/Then a’ to himthat she did say,/‘I’ve a father to
217M.28 3 thought shame,/And allthat she did say to him,/‘Sir, I
182E.1 4 that she ere was born,/Orthat she ere heard o Logie’s name.
182E.1 3 be ane,/Cursing the daythat she ere was born,/Or that she
276A.2 4 his desire,/And told himthat she feard hell-fire.
17H.26 2 red wine in her hand,/Andthat she gae to the beggar man.
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that (cont.)
65E.4 2 her mother gane,/Beforethat she gat on her gown,/That
110E.42 2 meal you with millering,/That she gathers at the mill,/And
43E.5 4 that she had been there,/That she had been there, but was
43E.5 3 /It was for a tokenthat she had been there,/That she
102B.19 1 /The sweet young babethat she had born/Right lively
4D.26 2 her father dear/The deedthat she had done,/And next she
67B.17 2 he was nae gentle knicht/That she had latten in,/For neither
96A.19 4 has tane a sleepy draught,/That she had mixed wi care.
96E.25 4 drank a sleepy draught,/That she had mixed wi care.
33G.7 3 up in the floor;/Althothat she had neer seen him before,/
68G.7 3 /Sae did she by the corn,/That she had not seen Earl
68D.21 3 growing corn,/That she had not seen Earl
116A.14 3 /And pleased hym withthat she had,/Whome she loued as
101C.4 3 in a towal so white,/And that she has given her Lord
101C.5 3 in a towel sae sma,/Andthat she has given her own true-
95[I.7] 4 the first news I may hear/That she has tane your life.
109B.37 4 all these suspitious words/That she her own self hath sent to
209F.9 4 see by her countenance/That she is Geordie’s lady.’
237A.6 4 is your sister, maidens,/That she is not walking with you?’
238E.10 2heart was like to break,/That she laid her love on him, and
190A.42 2 /Even in the bower wherethat she lay,/That her lord was
82.4 4 a knight in her arms twa/That she lees far better nor the.’
260B.1 4 /And hates the landsthat she lives in.
209G.2 1 /The first linethat she lookit on,/She was baith
39F.15 4 feared him not,/The manthat she loved best.
10[V.3] 2 and a real,/Becausethat she loved her sister weel.
173F.18 3she brought me fra hame,/That she maught see my yellow
214F.7 3 /An tell yer sister Sarah/That she may gang and seek her
290C.4 3 /And the first toun’s-bodythat she met/Was the bonnie lass
43C.16 3 went to a bush o broom,/That she might hear what he did
252E.16 4put his veil upon his face,/That she might not him ken./’ ’ ’ ’
31.16 4 her forhead fast,/The waythat she might see.
222A.20 2 pen, and ink,/And candlethat she might see,/And she has
222B.16 2 pen, and ink,/And lightthat she might see,/And she has
69B.6 3 carried him unto her bed,/That she might swear, and safe
69B.7 3 lo she did tie up her een,/That she might swear, and safe
69C.8 3 carried him into her bed,/That she might swear, and save
69C.7 3 up afore her een,/That she might swear, and save
109B.12 4 friends have appointed,/That she must be Lord Phenix
7B.6 3 never shed one tear,/Untilthat she saw her seven brethren
238E.26 1 /Beforethat she saw him, she was pale
69C.7 4 swear, and save her aith,/That she saw na Sandy sin
68K.26 3 she sware by the thorn/That she saw not him Young
68K.27 3 she sware by the moon/That she saw not him Young
271A.45 3 that lady his troth alone,/That she shold be his marryed
156A.1 2 a sick woman,/And afraidthat she should dye;/Then she
46B.6 3 the middle jimp, for fearthat she should fa;/Saying, I’ll tak
46A.6 3 midle sae jimp, for fearthat she should fa;/She man lye in
276A.14 2 fryer did entreat her still/That she should help him out of
89A.15 2 the time drew till an end/That she should lighter be,/She
272A.5 3 his brother’s, with intent/That she should there so long
233C.16 3/They’ll not have ’t saidthat she should wed/The
112D.13 4 same opportunity;’/With that she shut the door.
76A.5 3 mile but barely three,/Tillthat she spyed a companie/Come
216C.26 1 /The first an stepthat she steppd in,/She stepped to
4B.9 1 /The next stepthat she stepped in,/She stepped
4B.5 1 /The first stepthat she stepped in,/She stepped
4B.7 1 /The next stepthat she stepped in,/She stepped
63I.6 1 /The next stepthat she steppit in,/She steppit tae
63I.3 1 /The first stepthat she steppit in,/She steppit tae
63I.4 1 /The next stepthat she steppit in,/She steppit tae
43C.13 3 feet,/And aye the thickerthat she strewd,/The sounder he
173[Y.10] 4 wad be the saut, saut tears/That she wad shed for me.
221D.6 4 come and meet wi her/That she wad with him gae.
216C.28 1 /The next an stepthat she wade in,/She wadit to the
63J.12 1 /The first an stepthat she wade in,/She wadit to the
216C.27 1 /The next an stepthat she wade in,/She wadit to the
63J.13 1 /The next an stepthat she wade in,/She wadit to the
110E.41 2 in her poke—/I wot atthat she wadna fail—/And boil ye
9D.1r 1 /O my dear, and my lovethat she wan
9[G.1r] 1 my love wi the lifethat she wan
109C.40 4 /Sore against her willthat she was a bride.
84C.6 2 unto the house,/Wherethat she was a dwelling:/‘O you
73B.25 4 that did her see/Thoughtthat she was a queen.
64G.11 3 he swore by the thorn,/That she was as free o a child that
156F.23 4 herself in bed,/And cryedthat she was betrayde.
64G.11 4 that night/As the nightthat she was born.
268A.30 4 soun a sleep/As the nightthat she was born.
217N.25 3 I pray;/Oh that the nichtthat she was born/She’d deed the
173I.15 3 she rade on the brown,/That she was gaen to Edinburgh
173G.9 3 /As she rode oure the lea,/That she was gaun to Edinbro
173[Z.3] 3 she rode on the brown,/That she was gawn to
41B.1 4 in the wud,/And wishdthat she was there.
53M.20 3 hands,/But aye the fasterthat she washd,/The tears they
227A.19 2 cast off her silken gowns,/That she weard in the Lowland,/
73C.6 4 put on her suddled silks,/That she wears every day.’

73C.5 4 put on her suddled silks,/That she wears up and down.
254B.22 1 /‘But since it’s saethat she will gang,/And proved
25B.2 2 heiress or lady sae free,/That she will take no pity on thee?
111.7 4 as whall,/And prayed hurþat she wolde vpon hym rewe.
73[I.19] 4 wad ha ’t o the sky couler/That she woor ilka day./’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
8C.31 3 maide;/For him she vowdthat she would dye,/He’d live for
52C.1 3 thought came in her head,/That she would gang to gude
292A.5 3 she swore by the rood/That she would to that fair tyl’d-
271A.44 3 her ffather soe alone,/That shee would be his marryed
45A.31 4 and free;/Take theethat, shepard, for coming to me.
43D.6 4 sae jimp,/As a taikenthat she’d been there.
35.8 4 meen and the stars abeen,/That she’d gar me rue the day I
110J.9 3 out guineas three,/Andthat she’s given to the proud
215H.15 2 sought him down,/Untilthat she’s gotten his body,/And
102A.11 4 come o my daughter dear,/That she’s nae come to me?
239A.13 4 Where’s Miss Jeanie,that she’s nae here yet?
7B.13 4 of my scarlet cloak,/That shines in the water sae plain.’
199A.6 4 it in the fair plumb-tree/That shines on the bowling-green
232F.5 4 your neck/O the goudthat shines sae clear, madame.’
243E.14 2bright, bright hill is yon,/That shines so clear to see?’/‘O it
200B.17 2 and the stars,/And the sunthat shines so clearly,/That I am
173E.11 4silk and the red scarlet,/That shin’d frae town to town.
252D.4 4 that sax months an a day/That ship cam back again.
140A.16 2 the sheriffe,/‘That euerthat shold bee;/For why, they be
116A.127 4 myght haue asked a bone/That sholde haue ben worthe
116A.160 3 styll stande;/‘For hethat shooteth for such a wager,/
176A.46 4 enoughe/When-euer wee that shooting see.
176A.44 4 enoughe/When-euer you that shooting see.’
176A.43 5 asked, how ffarr it was tothat shooting/That William
128A.7 2 quoth Robin Hood then,/‘That shot it was shot in time;/And
117A.328 2 was hole of the arowe/That shot was in his kne,/And dyd
117A.289 4 was the bolde archere/That shoted with bowës stronge.
117A.284 1 /Hethat shoteth allther best,/Furthest
117A.283 3 vpon a day,/And [he]that shoteth allther best/The game
117A.286 4 ye wyght yonge men;/That shotynge wyll I se.
268A.56 1 /‘What is the thingthat shoud be done/Unto that gay
73B.16 4 sad news to me, Willie,/That shoud been bride mysel.’
215E.13 4 is the man amo them a’/That shoud gie me fair wedding?
33E.4 4 are to be here the night/That should hae been here
73D.4 4 he went to Fair Ellinor,/That should have been his bride.
243B.10 4 do weep for my little son,/That should have come along
161C.20 4forgot the helmet good,/That should have kept his brain.
110A.26 3 thou hadst not bin true,/That should have parted thee
214L.2 3 all to-morrow,/And hethat should the victor be/Would
119A.32 3 his luf þat dyed on tre,/�e þat shulde be du�ty men;/Het is
117A.52 2 a sone, forsoth, Robyn,/That shulde hau<e] ben myn ayre,/
116A.146 4 neuer no good archar/That shuteth at buttes so wyde.
173E.12 3 wives made meen,/That sic a dainty damsel/Sud ever
217N.17 3 /And word is to him gane,/That sic a tenant’s dochter/Has
34B.5 2 has gane to Kempion/That sich a beast was in his lan,/
158C.7 4 says young Sir Hugh,/‘That sight fain would I see.’
114F.24 1 /‘But wae betydethat silly auld carle,/An ill death
229B.13 4 my merry mouth spake/That sinderd my gude lord and
47C.7 3 /What’s the next birdthat sings,’ she says,/‘Unto the
68J.20 2 a bird within this bower,/That sings baith sad and sweet;/O
68G.6 2 a bird intill your bowir/That sings sae sad and sweet;/O
47C.8 3 thristle-throat is the nextthat sings/Unto the nightingale;/
167A.44 3 his eye,/The ffirst sightthat Sir Andrew sawe,/Hee see his
84A.1 3 leaves were a falling,/That Sir John Græme, in the West
204H.7 2 you at our youngest son,/That sirs upon the nurse’s knee?/I’
39[J2.1] 1 /The maidthat sits in Katherine’s Hall,/Clad
39[J2.18] 3 letten a cry,/‘The maidthat sits in Katherine’s Hall/This
193[B2.17] 3 weel, my brother John!/That sits into the Troughend ha/
244C.9 4 he said,/‘As the bairnthat sits on the nourice knee.’
204D.4 2 at your young son James,/That sits upo the nurse’s knee?/I’
68F.10 2 down, my pretty bird,/That sits upon the tree;/I have a
117A.48 3 hath be disgrate;/But Godthat sitteth in heuen aboue/May
295B.6 1 /‘Whenthat six months were overpassd,/
295B.5 1 /‘Whenthat six months were overpassd,/
145C.30 4 I did hear, by the rood,/That slain he was in the countrey.
81E.13 4 /So sound in your armsthat sleeps?’
81E.14 4 /So sound in my armsthat sleeps.’
203C.18 2/She welcomd the villainthat slew her baron.
280A.15 1 /That smae night she was bedded,/
90B.19 4 is growing grass,/And onthat small spot grows none?’
211A.27 2 much what man yon be/That so boldly this way does
4E.17 2 the parrot did say,/‘That so loudly I call unto thee,/
116A.91 3 layde/Tyll they all thre,that so manfully fought,/Were
107A.35 4 he said,/‘And if your will that soe itt bee.’
48.25 2 that,’ her ffather can say,/’That soe priuilye knowes the pinn?
123A.18 2 Robin Hood,/‘That euer that soe shold bee;/I had rather be
81A.26 3 /Great pitty it was to see/That some drops of this ladie’s
157B.1 4 Scotland baith,/I’m surethat some have sowed ill seed.’
122B.19 3 He is some prodigal,/That some land has sold, for
154A.82 2 have pardoned him,/Butthat some lords say,/This
179A.11 3 are so far out-oer yon fell/That some of them’s with the two
4E.14 3 lady, did say,/‘I’m afraidthat some ruffian has led you
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that (cont.)
109B.44 1 /‘Seethat some truce with him you
103C.3 3 again;/And ye neer boorthat son, ladie,/But we will sing
103C.3 5 again;/And ye neer boorthat son, ladie,/We wad lay our
36.5 3 sing to me:’/‘I never sungthat song but what/I would it sing
129A.37 4 are two little Davids by,/That soon can tame their pride.’
12F.2 4 soon,/For life is a burdenthat soon I’ll lay down.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
69G.16 4 sharp brand by my side/That soon shall gar Clerk Sandy
150A.6 2 these lovers a spight,/That soon they were forced to
137A.25 2 wot, I a balsame have got/That soone his hurts will heale;’/
53L.21 4 to foreign countries,/Nowthat Sophia has crossed the sea.
177A.66 4 token,’ sayd Martinfeeld,/‘That sore ouerthrowen this prince
81I.10 4 of my brother’s horn,/That sound sae schill in my ear.’
64E.5 3 am I;/Must I gae wedthat southlan lord,/And let Sweet
254A.4 1 /‘I must marrythat Southland lord,/Father, an it
254A.3 1 /‘It’s you must marrythat Southland lord,/His lady for
254A.3 3 to be;/It’s ye maun marrythat Southland lord,/Or nocht ye’
217I.2 4 foremaist/Was the firstthat spak to the may.
158A.7 1 /Withthat spake proud Spencer:/My
140A.13 4 on his heart,’ said Robin,/‘That spares the sheriffe and the
291A.5 4 is this, my dear,’ he says,/‘That sparks on the fire-stone?’
136A.6 2 you,’ cry’d bold Robin,/‘That speaks so boldly here?’/‘We
209I.17 3 lady’s that amang you/That speaks to us so boldly here,/
158B.25 3 /that I could not ride,/That spear in my keeping/that I
109C.38 3 me that I will take,/And if that spear it will not serve my
186A.36 4 /And a’ gude fellowsthat speer for me.’
158A.29 1 /The second racethat Spencer run,/I-wis hee ridd itt
158A.24 1 /The ffirst racethat Spencer run,/I-wis hee run itt
139A.14 4 that he sent another arrow/That split his head in twain.
275B.4 3 it unco sure,/That the anethat spoke the foremost word/Was
29.19 4 and showted,/full oft attthat sport.
96E.12 3 free,/For the flowerthat springs in May morning/Was
47C.8 2 is the first in flower/That springs in mire or dale;/The
47C.7 2 in flower,’ she said,/‘That springs in mire or dale?/
252A.24 2 the ship was rare,/Whanthat squar set to sea;/Whan that
185A.14 4 steal frae a man but themthat sta frae me.’
185A.13 4 steal frae nane but themthat sta from thee.’
207A.7 1 /An English lord, who bythat stage did stand,/Threw
63G.19 1 was fifteen steps intothat stair,/I wat he made them a’
129A.37 2 these two Goliahs there,/That stand on either side,/Here
192E.5 2 gang to yon outer court,/That stands a little below the
74B.9 4 better I like that fair lady/That stands at my bed’s feet.’
142A.11 4 three of the best churches/That stands by any highway.’
127A.36 3 side?’/‘Here is a Tinkerthat stands by,/That hath paid
77C.13 2 William,’ she says,/‘That stands here at your feet?’/It
77C.11 2 William,’ she says,/‘That stands here at your head?’/
77C.12 2 William,’ she says,/‘That stands here at your side?’/‘It
178G.2 2 see yon bonnie castell,/That stands on Loudon lee?/The
157H.10 2 ye not yon tavern-house,/That stands on yonder plain?/This
228D.19 2 fine castle,/On yonder hillthat stands sae gaudie?/And there
81L.43 4 I’ll do this ill-faird face,/That stands straight by my side.’
81L.42 2 now this well-faird face,/That stands straight by your side?/
126A.31 2 me to stand,/The tannerthat stands thee beside;/He is a
217I.6 4 na pity on my puir steed,/That stands trembling by yon tree?
141A.10 3 /To yonder palmer fair,/That stands under the castle-wall;/
10E.1r 3 /Bonny Sanct Johnstounethat stands upon Tay!
161B.8 4 me at yon braken-bush,/That stands upon yon lilly lee.
30.3 1 /‘The trestlethat stands vnder this round table,
167A.20 4 /Vnto the New-castlethat stands vpon Tine.’
69F.11 4 is aught yon noble hawk,/That stands your kitchen in?’
69F.8 4 is aught yon noble steed,/That stands your stable in?’
30.43 3 he burst in three;/With that start out a lodly feend,/With
30.56 1 /With that start out a lodly feend,/With
76G.6 3 stream,/Till she came tothat stately castle,/Where Love
45A.16 1 was, to tell him inthat stead,/With the crowne of
117A.133 2 men],/Well harness<ed inthat stede],/And hym selfe in that
117A.376 2 kyngës hors,/Hastëly in that stede,/And sayd, Syr abbot,
30.67 2 strike three strokes onthat steed;/And then he will
215G.3 3 monie a pennie,/And onthat steed I winna dread/To ride
158B.25 1 /‘Now I am onthat steede-back/that I could not
192E.7 3 /And tied it untothat steed’s tail,/Syne shut the
245A.19 3 took my helm in han,/That steerd my bonny ship,/An
245A.21 3 took your helm in han,/That steered your bonny ship,/An
141A.11 1 /Withthat steps forth a brave young
152A.9 1 /Withthat stept forth a brave young
129A.34 1 /Withthat stept out bold Robin Hood,/
49B.4 4 it to the bloody wound,/That still bled mair and mair.
154A.46 3 /They were so usd unto/That still they kept the forest
90A.10 1 /‘Your bairn,that stirs between my sides,/Maun
121A.49 1 commandyd a yemanþat stod hem bey/Affter bowhes
117A.367 2 bespake a proude fostere,/That stode by our kyngës kne;/Yf
191F.2 4 of all my ruin,/It was herthat stole the bishop’s gown.’
191F.1 4 of all my ruin,/It was herthat stole the bishop’s mare.
159A.55 2 Copland then,/Angerly inthat stonde;/And then Copland
161A.24 2 at the Newe Castell,/That stondes so fayre on Tyne?/
192E.6 2 him to the outer court,/That stood a little below the toun;/
99I.16 2 Johnie’s ae best man,/That stood by Johnie’s knie:/

99I.9 2 Johnie’s ae best man,/That stood by Johnie’s knie:/Ye’ll
33D.5 2 to the taipy tapples gane,/That stood for seven year,/And
103C.1 3 land;/His daughters twa,that stood in awe,/They bravely
97A.2 4 was ay on Brown Robin,/That stood low under the rain.
300A.4 2 she spied a little castle,/That stood near by the sea;/She
266A.32 2 they in his castle burnt,/That stood upon yon hill so hie;/
256A.9 4 a white horse an a letter,/That stopped the weddin speidilie.
116A.68 4 Carlyll,/They beset inthat stounde.
179A.27 4 /And was sore wounded inthat stour.
116A.89 4 with hym was,/There inthat stoure to stande.
64F.9 1 /The nextan painthat strake Sweet Willie,/It was
64F.10 1 /The nextan painthat strake Sweet Willie,/It was
271A.11 4 guide,/When he goes intothat strange country?
271A.89 4 /To seeke his sonne inthat strange country.
175A.27 3 naked man will I bee;/Hethat strikes the first stroake
152A.1 4 no good of Robin Hood,/That strong and sturdy thief./Fal
214E.8 3 houms o Yarrow,/Tillthat stubborn knight came him
214G.4 3 sorrow;/For up and rosethat stubborn lord,/Made him
214H.10 4 her father’s arms,/Amongthat stubborn nation.
65F.13 2 than spak a bonny boy,/That stude richt at her knee:/‘It’s
134A.3 2 met a beggar on the way,/That sturdily could gang;/He had
238C.8 2 Let it never be said/That such a fine lady should die
238D.8 2 or what is my make,/That such a fine lady suld dee for
238G.7 4 am I, an hae I a maik,/That such a fine ladye shoud die
238E.19 2heart was like to break/That such a leal virgin should die
154A.100 1 /That such a man as Robbin Hood/
166A.22 2 sayd Erle Richmond,/‘That such a man as this shold dye,/
252C.20 4not a lord in this countrie/That such a proffer could refuse.’
4E.9 3 me;/For it is not fittingthat such a ruffian/A naked
73D.7 2 Lord Thomas,’ she said,/‘That such a thing should be done;/
110A.3 2 the maid reply’d,/‘That such a thing should be,/That
276A.16 4 commended the maid/That such a witty prank had plaid.
154A.40 1 /That such a worthy man as he/
179A.19 2 wit before his gear came/That such news was in the land;/
99B.13 4 a’ to seek a fair woman/That sud hae been my bride.
73E.33 4 I o my winding sheet,/That suits me best ava.
33C.4 4 will be here the night/That suld been here yestreen.’
217A.16 3 lee!/For dinna you mindthat summer night/I was in the
128A.20 3 greet!/And they went allthat summers day,/And Little
5H.8 2 he wae,/He keepet methat summer’s day.’
5H.9 2 he weight,/He keepet herthat summer’s night.
200G.8 1 /He rode allthat summer’s night,/And part of
112E.8 1 /When they came tothat sunny bank,/He began to lay
53B.18 4 wager a’ the lands I hae/That Susan Pye’s come oer the
252A.14 2 the ship was rare,/Whanthat swain set to sea;/Whan that
73B.37 1 /The last wordsthat Sweet Willie spak,/His heart
117A.187 2 God,’ sayde the shyref,/‘That syght wolde I fayne se:’/
117A.238 1 /‘And yf thou hastthat syluer ibrought,/I pray the let
117A.280 3 all of his care:/God,that syt in heuen hye,/Graunte vs
161A.21 4 the knyght,/‘For hys lovethat syttes in trone.
30.5 1 /‘Where maythat table be, lady?’ quoth hee,/
159A.24 4 thou shalt bee,/Ofthat take thou noe doubt.
211A.32 2 Grahame./And of allthat talk, man, let us be!/We’ll
110E.58 4 he did hear the gentlemen/That talked in the room:
64A.5 3 go;/Wha’s the first anethat tapped there,/But Sweet
219A.4 4 apron o the salads neat,/That taste baith sweet and fine.
261A.4 1 /‘O themthat tauld you that, mother,/I wish
162A.65 2 hontynge off the Cheviat,/that tear begane this spurn;/Old
80.8 3 sweare by the holy roode,/That teares he for his master wept/
271A.51 4 ’is Poore Disaware,/That tends sheepe on a lonely lee.’
117A.267 4 sayd the knyght,/‘Andthat thanke I God and the.
117A.269 2 sayd Robyn,/‘Syr knyght,that thanke I the;/What man that
80.13 1 /‘And ofthat thanke your head-steward,/
271A.67 1 /And thusthat that did passe vppon/Till the
209J.5 1 Bignet he got word ofthat,/That Gight lay wi his lady,/
245A.17 3 the bonny ship heard othat,/That goud shoud be her fee,/
245A.16 3 the bonny ship heard othat,/That goud shoud be her hire,/
90A.4 4 I wake right aft;/Wha’sthat that kens my name?’
250A.4 3 us go!’/‘O no! God wot, that, that will I not,/O that will I
182A.11 3 lay my life the pledge othat/That yon’s the shot o Young
182[A2.10] 3 lay my life the pledge ofthat,/That yon’s the volley of
157G.20 2fyften English sogers/Intothat thatched inn,/Seeking Sir
45A.5 2 your grace, nothing butthat that’s my owne;/I trust your
275B.4 3 /They made it unco sure,/That the ane that spoke the
241B.8 2 doun to the Lady o Leys/That the Baron had got a babie:/
186A.12 3 or fear,/And forgottenthat the bauld Bacleuch/Can back
186A.11 3 tide,/And forgottenthat the bauld Bacleuch/Is keeper
134A.90 3 I have said before,/Howthat the beggar did them blind,/
75G.7 4 fair lady dead,’ said he,/‘That the bells gie such a tone?’
150A.11 3 /At least an hour or more,/That the blood ran apace from
10D.17 1 /The first springthat the bonnie fiddle playd,/
10[W.11] 1 /The very first tunethat the bonnie harp played/Was
228B.9 3 leuch and lookit saucy,/That the bonniest lass they ever
76B.20 3 /I wish it may prove true,/That the bonny lass of Lochroyan/
90A.21 1 /Withat the boy has bent his bow,/It
109A.18 1 /Then one whilethat the boy hee went,/Another
281D.7 3 dream be true;/I dreamdthat the clerk and our ae dother/
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that (cont.)
72D.4 3 /As he hunted the rae,/That the clerks two sons of
72A.3 3 /As he saild on the sea,/That the clerk’s twa sons o
226F.23 4 to be at Kincassie/Beforethat the clock strikes nine.’
119A.73 1 /Beþat þe cok began to crow,/The day
154A.67 1 /Sothat the country farre and neare/
281C.10 3night,/I wish it binna true,/That the cunning clerk and your
73[I.38] 2 the chamber-door/Wherethat the dead lay in,/There was
84A.8 3 ringing,/And every jowthat the dead-bell geid,/It cry’d,
188B.14 3 /And he made the boltsthat the door hang on/Jump to the
251A.24 3 what’s the matter within/That the drums do beat and bells
207B.10 2 him the wound,/Withthat the Dutch lord fell dead on
235E.2 2 wi the diamonds sae rare,/That the Earl of Aboyne was
159A.39 3 /And that hee well beheld,/That the Earle Percy was well
172A.6 4 backes,/They ran soe fastthat the fell on their nose.
121A.57 4 sware be the Trenitë,/. . . ./þat the ffals outelawe stod be me.’
10F.20 1 /The very first springthat the fiddle did play,/‘Hang my
10[V.23] 1 /The next springthat the fiddle playd/Was, Burn
10[V.22] 1 /The ae first springthat the fiddle played/Was,
199D.2 2 has written to Argyll/Andthat the fields they were fairly,/
95[I.7] 3 with yer wife;/And I wishthat the first news I may hear/That
275A.4 11 made it firm and sure,/That the first word whaeer shoud
170G.1 6 lamenting full sore,/That the flower of all England
131A.9 1 /The very first blowthat the forester gave,/He made
164A.12 1 /The first shotthat the Frenchmen gave,/They
287A.10 3 reign king at sea.’/Withthat the gallant Rainbow shot, and
87C.16 4 in Lord Robert’s breast/That the gold ring burst in three.’
167A.54 4 throug Sir Andrews men,/That the Gourden hee was dead.
113.4 3 weel, indeed,’ quo she,/‘That the Great Silkie of Sule
10C.28 1 /But the last tunethat the harp playd then,/Was
204G.16 2 said in a foreign land/That the hawk she flies far from
177A.67 4 of the Headlesse Crosse,/That the Headlesse Crosse I may
38D.7 3 coud hae sadd what wasthat,/The house and wee manie
285A.9 2 to the George Aloe came/That the jolly Sweepstakes by a
154A.83 1 /Whilethat the king and lords did stay/
151A.26 3 sticks and wands,/That the king did say, Such men
182[A2.11] 3 knee;/The very first wordthat the king spake,/‘How dois the
182A.12 3 knee;/The very first wordthat the king spake/Was, Where’s
305A.35 3 forest where dwelleth he,/That the king was cumand to his
145B.23 1 /Withthat the kings archers led about,/
154A.33 5 /For in a short time afterthat,/The kings receivers went/
99[T.2] 3 but a little while,/Whenthat the king’s ae dochter/To
16A.1 2 /That the king’s dochter gaes wi
99J.1 3 /In parlour whare she sat,/That the king’s dochter goes wi
15B.13 2 thing,/I lost the sheaththat the knife was in.’
16[F.13] 2 thing,/I lost the sheathethat the knife was in.’
2A.4 2 these words said,/Whenthat the knight came to her bed.
145B.23 3 was three and none;/Withthat the ladies began to shout,/
145B.31 3 was three and three;/Withthat the ladies gave a shout,/
109B.103 1 /Withthat the lady began for to smile,/
109A.12 1 /With that the lady began to muse—/A
109B.13 1 /Withthat the lady began to weep;/She
216C.25 3 she on,/And the higherthat the lady cried,/The louder
109B.99 1 /Withthat the lady fell in a swound,/For
194A.8 3 /Also to Edinburgh town,/That the lady had killd the laird,/
194B.7 3 /And up to Embro toun,/That the lady she has slain the
63G.4 1 /The first stepthat the lady stepped,/She stept
241A.11 2 gane to the Lady of Leys/That the laird he had a bairn;/The
76A.23 3 dreamed before;/I dreamdthat the lass of the Rochroyall/
235H.7 3 yet weel bated,/Untilthat the letters came ta him/That
235H.2 3 a day into the city,/Untilthat the letters they came to him,/
247A.5 2 /O it fell once upon a time/That the Lord Justice came to
271A.96 4 tooke the false steward/That the Lord of Learne did
119A.28 3 brake in too;/‘Þe smythþat þe made,’ seid Robyn,/‘I pray
251A.6 3 /Till it came to the king/That the muckle Scot had fa’in in
95[I.8] 3 and sew yer seam;/I wishthat the needle-point may break,/
217N.25 3 /O pardon me, I pray;/Ohthat the nicht that she was born/
282A.5 4 door atween them twa,/That the one might not see the
194B.10 4 round my face,/That the people may not see.’
161A.32 1 /Wyththat the Perssy was grevyd sore,/
161A.64 4 Lovell ther was slayne,/That the Perssys standerd bore.
167A.41 1 /With that the pinnace itt shott of,/That
39D.32 3 a loud shout and a cry,/That the pretty maid of Chaster’s
147A.20 1 /Withthat the priests rose up from their
100I.1 1 /IT fell upon a timethat the proud king of France/
145B.31 1 /Withthat the queens archers led about,/
110[M.19] 2 that ye mith ha well kent/That the quilty man was he;/She
281D.5 3 dream be true;/I dreamdthat the rottens cam thro the wa,/
281C.6 3 night,/I wish it binna true,/That the rottens had come thro the
9B.14 2 /‘She is not the firstthat the Scotts have beguild,
117A.195 4 lye in that same sute,/That the sherif myght them see.
141A.2 3 prison lay;/Three varletsthat the sheriff had hired/Did
162A.25 3 /The first off arrosthat the shote off,/seven skore
159A.47 3 true:’/The second shootethat the shott,/Full sore the
49[H.6] 4 turf upon my breast,/That the sounder I m<a>y sleep.
243F.13 2yon, yon pleasant hills,/That the sun shines sweetly on?’/
155B.3 4 apple white and reid,/Andthat the sweit bairne did win.

161A.50 3 swapped together whyllthat the swette,/Wyth swordes of
107A.72 1 /Withthat the teares stood in her eyes;/
129A.20 1 /Withthat the teares trickled down her
127A.17 2 wine they drank so fast/That the Tinker hee forgot/What
299[D.7] 3 awa, man!/The next timethat the trumpet played/Was, The
299[D.7] 1 /The first timethat the trumpet played/Was, Up,
233C.13 2now alas! her father heard/That the trumpeter of Fyvie/Had
72C.7 3 /As he sat at the wine,/That the twa bonny clerks o
72B.3 3 /As he sat at his wine,/That the twa pretty clerks o
145C.17 1 /The king did commandthat the way should be/Straight
109A.48 1 /With that the wedding-day was stayd,/
47B.24 3 my sheet,/And the higherthat the wind does blaw,/The
47C.17 3 my sheet,/And the higherthat the winds do blow,/The
174A.15 2 of Scottland he heard tell/That the worthye king he was
121A.49 3 to weynde;/The best bowþat the yeman browthe/Roben set
200E.9 1 /Sae whanthat the yirl he came hame,/His
109C.5 1 /Withthat the young lady fell down of
185A.29 1 /‘What’sthat theife?’ quo the good Laird’s
185A.28 3 loud and high;/‘What’sthat theife?’ quo the good Laird’s
235A.2 4 livery and raiment so rare/That their last voyage was from
79[C.5] 4 them to far Scotland,/That their mother may take some
79[C.4] 6 them to far Scotland,/That their mother may take some
140C.16 4blasts on my bugle-horn,/That their souls to heaven may
124A.6 5 day so long,/Tillthat their swords, on their broad
116A.79 1 /[All men] voyded,that them stode nye,/[Whan] the
272A.24 2 she still did say/’Twas hethat then brought her away;/
114H.3 1 his mother got word othat,/Then she took bed and lay;/
162A.36 1 /With that ther cam an arrowe hastely,/
161A.58 1 /Ther was no frekethat ther wolde flye,/But styffely
162B.36 1 /With that there came an arrow keene,/
145C.28 2 prize,/From all archersthat there could be;/Then loudly
199C.1 3 grew green and yellow,/That there fell out a great dispute/
199A.1 3 grew aits and barley,/That there fell out a great dispute/
186A.13 2 the lands,/As well I wotthat there is none,/I would slight
158A.36 4 land/Whilest peace keptthat there may bee.’
158A.36 3 him thus now ffrom mee,/That there shall neuer be open
121A.65 3 god;/þat herde hes menþat þere stode,/Ffer downe yn the
134A.71 4 content him for to show/That there they had him slain.
199B.1 3 grew green and bonny,/That there was a combat did fall
305A.5 3 where that he lay,/That there was an Outlaw in
271A.99 1 /A quest of lordsthat there was chosen,/To goe
114B.7 3 they swore all in one,/That there was not a man among
266A.9 2 along with a small vessel/That there was quickly going to
169A.3 2 was brought unto the king/That there was sicke a won as
48.36 4 other such a great rappe,/That there young Andrew was
305B.3 3 to Edinbro town/. . . . . . ./That there’s an Outlaw in Etterick
246C.2 3 what will ye wad wi me/That there’s na a lady in a’ the
81G.26 4 do ye like his fair bodie,/That there’s nae life within?’
81G.27 4 weel I like his fair bodie,/That there’s nae life within.’
246B.3 1 /‘That there’s no a leddy in a’ the
214L.3 2 an I’m but ane,/And inthat there’s no much marrow;/Yet
33G.12 3 the mell,/And the covringthat these lovers had/Was the
33G.12 1 /The bolsterthat these lovers had/Was the
117A.214 4 lay my lyfe to wedde,/That [these] monkes haue brought
119A.57 1 /‘Wher is þe munkeþat þese shuld haue brou�t?’/Oure
77C.12 4 Marjorie,’ he says,/‘That these three maidens had.’
10I.4 2 /It fell ance upon a day/That these twa sisters hae gane
177A.72 1 /Att the first meetingthat these two mett,/The heathen
177A.73 1 /The next meetingthat these two mett,/The swapt
211A.56 4 be talk’d in Carlisle town/That these two [old] men were all
41A.38 1 /Whenthat these two sisters met,/She
127A.6 4 is not worth a fart,/Sincethat they all bee true.
257A.11 3 same,/And whan ye hearthat they are gane/It’s then I’ll
137A.6 4 upon their backes/Beforethat they be gone.
107A.16 3 say—/And to the churchthat they be gone,/Iohn Stewart
167A.68 1 /With that they borded this noble shipp,/
110J.1 4ain country,/It’s Lispcockthat they ca me.’
4B.3 4 rede down to that water/That they ca Wearie’s Well.
4D.8 4 came to the fatal place/That they call Bunion Bay.
187B.21 3 key;/The next chaind dorethat they cam at,/They gard it a’
89A.26 3 /Upon a summer’s day,/That they cam by a fair castle,/
173G.8 3 in green;/An every townthat they cam thro/Took Marie for
245D.13 1 /The neistan shorethat they cam till/It was the shore
245D.12 1 /The firstan shorethat they cam till,/It was the shore
63I.7 1 /The firsten townthat they cam till,/She got a leash
245E.15 1 /The firsten shorethat they cam till,/They cad it
226F.15 1 /Whenthat they cam to the Hielands,/
96E.31 1 /The first Scots kirkthat they cam to,/They gard the
96E.31 3 rung;/The next Scots kirkthat they cam to,/They gard the
173I.13 3 in green,/And every townthat they cam to,/They took Marie
228B.10 3 mountains many,/Untilthat they cam to yonder glen,/And
187B.21 1 /The first strong dorethat they came at,/They loosed it
187C.17 1 /The first doorthat they came at/They lowsed
305A.63 1 /Whenthat they came before the king,/
156A.7 1 /Whenthat they came before the Queen,/
218A.9 1 /The first an townthat they came till,/He bought her
110F.41 1 /And the next townthat they came till/He bought her
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218A.11 1 /The next an townthat they came till,/He bought her
218A.14 1 /The next an townthat they came till,/He bought her
218A.13 1 /The next an townthat they came till,/His heart it
245B.17 1 /The next an shorethat they came till,/It was the
245B.18 1 /The next an shorethat they came till,/It was the
245B.16 1 /The first an shorethat they came till,/It was the
96A.25 3 sake,/An the fourthin kirkthat they came till,/Lo, there they
245E.16 1 /The nexten shorethat they came till,/They caad it
245C.24 1 /The next an shorethat they came till,/They ca’d it
245C.25 1 /The third an shorethat they came till,/They ca’d it
245C.23 1 /The first an shorethat they came till,/They ca’d it
96A.25 1 /The thirdin kirkthat they came till,/They dealt
96A.24 1 /The firstin kirkthat they came till,/They gard the
99A.22 1 /The firstin townthat they came till,/They gard the
99H.18 1 /The first townthat they came till,/They gard the
99A.23 1 /The thirdin townthat they came till,/They gard the
96A.24 3 rung,/An the nextin kirkthat they came till,/They gard the
99A.22 3 rung;/An the nextin townthat they came till,/They gard the
99H.18 3 be rung;/The next townthat they came till,/They gard the
99N.23 3 be rung;/The next townthat they came till,/They gart the
110F.41 3 /And the next townthat they came till/They held a
110F.40 3sung,/And the next townthat they came till/They made the
110F.40 1 /The first townthat they came till/They made the
245D.14 1 /But the neistan shorethat they came till,/’Twas bonnie
7[G.4] 1 /Until that they came to auld Karl Hude;/
156F.8 1 /Whenthat they came to fair London
218B.7 1 /The nexten townthat they came to,/He bought her
218B.8 1 /The nexten townthat they came to,/He bought her
218B.5 1 /The firsten townthat they came to,/He bought her
99[Q.17] 3 sung;/The nixt gay townthat they came to,/Made bells for
99[Q.17] 1 /The first gay townthat they came to,/Made mass for
110H.17 1 /O ilka millthat they came to,/‘O well mote
110H.16 1 /O ilka nettlethat they came to,/‘O well mote
96D.11 3 her high and low,/Untilthat they came to the king of
96B.18 3 a league by sea,/Untilthat they came to the king of
99[R.19] 3 /The next church-townthat they came to,/The<y] gard
99[R.19] 1 /The first church-townthat they came to,/They made the
99C.11 1 /The first townthat they came to,/They made the
99[R.20] 1 /The next church-townthat they came to,/They made the
116A.20 2 Carlel,/In all the hastthat they can,/And came
191B.10 4 on my heart/Than a’that they can do to me.
179A.12 3 hame;/The sorrowful fendthat they can make/Is loudly cries
65A.4 3 an thro ha;/But a’that they coud say to her,/Her
282A.21 4 they couldna get,/For allthat they could dee.
225K.11 4 guarded her on every side/That they could not rescüe her.
269A.11 3 I pay meat and wage,/That they could not withold my
173D.2 3 Mary to be,/And a’that they could say or do,/
258A.8 3 a rock and glen,/But, allthat they could say or do./From
262A.6 1 /The chamberthat they did gang in,/There it was
217M.19 3 rade after his men,/And a’that they did say to him,/‘Dear
180A.21 1 /But whenthat they did see him come,/They
114D.16 1 /The first shotthat they did shoot,/They woundit
114E.15 1 /The first shotthat they did shoot,/They woundit
155O.5 3 at my feet!/In the wellthat they did throw me in,/Full
81G.31 3 /And wae be to my page,/That they didna hald my cursed
99N.23 1 /The first townthat they eer came till,/They gart
114A.15 1 /O the first y strokethat they gae him,/They struck
99[S.20] 1 /The first ae townthat they gaed through,/They gart
99[S.20] 3 rung,/But the neist townthat they gaed through/They gart
73G.30 1 /An aye the langerthat they grew,/They came the
127A.33 1 /Withthat they had a bout again,/They
214F.12 3 muckle sorrow;/I wissthat they had a’ gaen mad/Afore
214E.15 3bred our sorrow;/I wissthat they had a’ gane mad/Whan
134A.71 2 Robin would not know/That they had gotten coin;/It
271A.92 4 the ayre/For ioy that boy that they had seene.
290A.1 3 /And a’ the discoursethat they had/Was about the
292A.8 3 they hunted her so sore/That they hunted her into the
116A.83 3 were of sylke full sure,/That they kepte the stretes on
109A.92 1 /With that they lady shee ffell in a
87B.16 4 the warld may plainly see/That they loved each other dear.
221G.21 2 again,/Thro strangth ifthat they may;/But still he gart the
120B.18 3 green sod under my head;/That they may say, when I am
221F.25 2the scorn,/The scorn, ifthat they may;/They’ll gie you
190A.2 1 /The first ae guidethat they met wi,/It was high up in
190A.2 3 /The second guidethat they met wi,/It was laigh
117A.175 2 the siluer vessell,/And allthat they mig<h>t get;/Pecis,
68A.25 3 down baith thorn an fern,/That they might get a great
127A.28 4 found then Robin Hood,/That they might have a fray.
68H.5 3 there they flang him in,/That they might have it to be said/
154A.39 2 his long bow and arrow,/That they of him did give report,/
99G.9 1 /The first good townthat they passed thro,/They made
99G.10 1 /The next gude townthat they passed thro,/They made
99G.9 3 ring;/The next good townthat they passed thro,/They made
96E.30 3 a kell,/And every steekthat they pat in/Sewd to a siller
150A.10 3 was strangly attir’d,/That they provd foes, and so fell
90A.17 3 a hunting they did gay,/That they rested them in Silver

212F.19 3 nae riving,/And for a’that they search and ca,/For a kiss
186A.27 4 leave our steeds,/For fearthat they should stamp and nie.
124A.3 3 Scarlet, and John;/Withthat they spyed the jolly pinder,/
161A.54 1 swapped together whyllthat they swette,/Wyth swordës
272A.25 2 tyed/About his head, andthat they tryed;/The sexton they
137A.17 4 John, they eche had one/That they unneath could stand.
167A.74 1 /But when hee heard tellthat they were come,/Full royally
204D.10 4 bold,/And I wishdthat they were coming for me.
114I.4 4 as sound a sleep/As gifthat they were dead./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
107A.38 1 /And when they gamesthat they were done,/And all they
172A.4 3 /Thoe against one of vsthat they were eight,/Yett with
154A.64 3 wonne the meaner sort,/That they were loath on him to try/
214K.2 2 in vain,/She thoughtthat they were not her marrow;/
271A.42 1 /Then to supper that they were sett,/Lords and
75I.17 3 /And ye may easy ken bythat/They were twa lovers dear.
76A.35 5 you may well know bythat/They were two lovers dear.
4D.5 2 you soon shall have,/Inthat they will agree;/For I have
177A.11 2 the garrison of Barwicke,/That they will come all with
269A.7 3 /That I pay meat and fee,/That they will not take out this
193A.10 4 wilt find, O Parcy Reed,/That they will slay both me and
193A.12 4 wilt find, O Parcy Reed,/That they will slay both me and
193A.14 4 wilt find, O Parcy Reed,/That they will slay both me and
193A.8 4 wilt find, O Parcy Reed,/That they will slay both us and
117A.173 3 togeder they plight/That they wo<l>de be with
172A.4 1 /Wee feared not butthat they wold fight,/Yett itt was
170C.5 2 black were the glovesthat they wore on their hands,/
243A.5 1 /That they would ever faithfull be/
116A.160 2 the people that was there/That they would styll stande;/‘For
116A.91 1 /But all for nought wasthat they wrought,/For so fast
154A.13 4 their practises were such/That they wrought mickle woe.
65G.13 3 bless them that gave methat!/They’ll never give more to
114I.4 3 sae muckle o the blude,/That they’ve fallen into as sound
99[S.25] 2 O no,’ the king reply’d,/‘That thing can never be,/Fore ere
163A.13 2 oh no, my brither dear,/That thing maun never be;/Tak ye
163A.8 2 says John the Gryme,/‘That thing maun never be;/The
170A.2 1 /‘O royal Queen Jane,that thing may not be;/We’ll send
170A.3 3 /‘O royal Queen Jane,that thing will not do;/If I lose
270A.31 2 said the queen hersell,/‘That thing’s too high for me;’/But
142A.3 4 hart,’ said Litle Iohn,/‘That thinkes my gowne amisse.’
83C.15 4 Lord Barnet’s lady,/I trewthat this be she.’
109A.28 2 maids,’ the lady sayd,/’That this day doe waite on mee,/
109A.49 2 mayds,’ they ladye sayd,/’That this day doe waite on mee,/
268A.58 3 /Your ain daughter is she/That this day has made me
120A.9 4 for his deare body,/That this day must be lett bloode.’
109C.12 3 be read at that tyde,/That this day sennight, and no
109C.16 3not be read at this tide,/That this day sennight, and no
287A.7 3 his heart full sore.’/Withthat this gallant Rainbow she
157E.14 4 by our good broadswords/That this is the nicht that you sall
80.28 1 /And the second thing that this ladie stumbled on/Was of
80.27 1 /And the first thingethat this ladye stumbled vpon/
96[H.29] 3 a’ for you;/I wissthat this, my dear ladie,/Ye near
109A.70 2 said Thomas Potts,/‘Till that this othe heere made may
98C.33 4 swear a vow before I gae,/That this shall pierce your heart.’
291A.3 2 forbid, madam,’ he says,/‘That this shoud eer be done!/How
117A.341 1 /‘And hethat this sorowe forsaketh,/By
46B.18 2 morning whan she raise,/That this was for to be the last o
109A.20 1 /With that, Thomas a Pott began to
178F.9 3 so would I the brown,/Ifthat Thomas, my only son,/Could
211A.39 3 /‘Now needs must I saythat thou art a man,/That dare
83E.14 4 lady,/And I trowthat thou art she.’
107A.70 2 Stewart,/As I doe thinkethat thou bee,/Avayle thy capp,
159A.54 2 I, Sir King?/Tell me if that thou can!/What art thou
135A.25 2 think, thou proud fellow,/That thou canst conquer me?/
191C.2 3 sword by my side,/And ifthat thou canst conquer me,/The
191A.4 3 sword by my side,/And ifthat thou canst conquer me,/The
158B.13 4 a spear in my keeping/that thou canst not guide;/And I
158B.13 2 have a steed in my stable/that thou canst not ride;/I have a
77A.5 3 yet will I thee lend,/Till that thou come within my bower,/
158B.13 6 a knight in my realm/that thou darest not abide.
30.48 1 /‘That thou doe not s . . . ./But ly
227A.16 3 want thee;/For any thingthat thou does lack,/My dear, I’ll
227A.6 3 said he;/‘For any thingthat thou does lack,/My dear, I’ll
83A.29 2 Child Maurice head,/Ifthat thou dost itt see?/And lapp itt
211A.47 2 my bully dear,/The wordsthat thou dost tell to me,/The vow
30.59 4 thee, thou fowle feend,/That thou feitch downe the steed
30.74 4 thee, thou Burlow-beanie,/That thou feitch me the sword
140B.25 3 I have no doubt;/I wishthat thou give such a blast/Till
117A.219 2 Lytell Johan,/‘No fertherthat thou gone;/Yf thou doost, by
117A.35 4 dyner I shall the make/Asthat thou haest made to me.’
70A.10 1 /‘O Willie, Willie, I fear that thou/Has bred me dule and
70A.10 3 and sorrow;/The deedthat thou has dune this nicht/Will
119A.51 2 seid Litull John,/‘þat þou hase brow�t in bale;/Shalle
79[C.12] 4 /For the wickednessthat thou hast done.’
167A.79 4 /Ffor the good servicethat thou hast done.’
211A.40 2 on my back;/I knowthat thou hath none on thine;/But
45B.3 2 abbot? ’Tis told unto me/That thou keepest a far better
166A.20 2 sayd Erle Richmonde,/‘That thou kept me out of my
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117A.121 2 saide the knight,/‘Whichthat thou lentest me;/Had thou
117A.414 3 therto sent I me,/Withthat thou leue the grenë wode,/
65F.22 2 sake, Marjory,/The tounthat thou lies in;/An I’ll mak the
109C.32 3 many a pound;/Beforethat thou lose thy bonny sweet-
30.76 4 /For the vowes sakethat thou made Ile giue it th<ee,]/
109C.26 4 brought, my man,/Asthat thou makes such courtesie?’
157C.12 2Wallace!/This is the daythat thou maun die:’/‘I lippen nae
159A.32 2 thy quarrell well,/And ofthat thou may be faine;/For one
271A.8 2 /His servant in heauenthat thou may bee!/What tydings
271A.93 4 /The blisse of heauenthat thou may winne!
109B.10 4 to the Lord Phenix,/Ifthat thou mean to be heir to me.’
142A.6 3 upon a tree;/Full loudthat thou must cry and fare,/When
176A.50 2 this, Douglas,’ he sayth,/‘That thou needest to ffloute mee?/
109B.16 1 /But seethat thou note his countenance
141A.12 1 /Tell me, ifthat thou rightly ken,/When must
211A.15 1 /‘What’sthat thou sayst, thou limmer loon?/
211A.17 1 /‘What’sthat thou sayst, thou limmer loon?/
185A.45 4 drink/Till high hangedthat thou shall be!’
189A.8 4 punds,/Upon his backthat thou shalt be.
81B.3 4 /All hangedthat thou shalt bee.’
107A.18 4 saies,/‘A welcome manthat thou shalt bee.’
18A.20 1 /‘And a<fter]that thou shalt doe mee/Thy
109C.35 4 will we make/Beforethat thou shalt lose thy bride.’
107A.89 2 /‘A marryage soonethat thou shalt see;/Ffor my
177A.60 4 realme,/It is great pityethat thou shold dye.
117A.307 3 /‘That dyed on a tre,/That thou sholdest, Lytell Johan,/
116A.162 4 sayd the kynge,/‘That thou sholdest shote at me!
287A.6 4 ’our king is in great grief/That thou shouldst lye upon the
161B.6 2 little boy,/But and a liethat thou tells me,/On the highest
161B.5 2 little boy,/And it be troththat thou tells me,/The brawest
107A.22 2 the lady,/‘If this be truethat thou tells mee,/By my ffaith
176A.33 4 a word out of thy mouth/That thou thinkes will hinder mee.
159A.30 4 beene all thy merrymen/That thou tooke hence with thee?’
53B.6 3 hast thou any castles free,/That thou wadst gi to a lady fair/
187C.31 2John,/The day was comethat thou was to die,/But thou is
105.9 2 canst thou tell me/Wherethat thou wast born?’/‘At
73C.11 4 must on thy suddled silks,/That thou wears every day.’
73C.10 4 put on thy suddled silks,/That thou wears up and down.
117A.306 2 sayd Robyn,/‘Johan,that thou were slawe,/For all the
123A.21 3 done and tell it me;’/‘Ifthat thou will goe to merry
21A.12 2 I pray thee,/Pennauncethat thou wilt giue to me.’
187A.31 4 said Hobby Noble,/‘Manthat thou wilt neuer bee.’
187A.37 4 Hobby Noble,/‘Manthat thou wilt neuer bee.’
176A.6 3 the faith in my bodye,/Ifthat thou wilt ryde to the worlds
109B.63 1 /‘If that thou win the lady sweet,/
133A.23 4 tell vnto me/What is itthat thou wouldest have?’
2B.5 2 he,/‘Married with methat thou wouldst be.’
273A.16 2 now I would thee pray,/sothat thou wouldst not be strange;/
117A.418 2 cloth,’ sayd our kynge,/‘That thou wylte sell nowe to me?’/
83E.33 2 did the deed,/The heartthat thought him ill,/The feet that
134A.51 4 the beggar came them to,/That thought not of such fate.
186A.35 4 Willie,/Upon the mornthat thou’s to die?’
111.12 2 sayde;/‘Þe wynde ys wastþat thow doyst blowe;/I haue a-
121A.54 4 bere a bowe/Yn what plasthat þow goe.
185A.35 2 than,/The day is comethat thow must die;’/Dickie
121A.48 2 the screffe,/‘The bestþat thow well cheys of thre;/Thou
245A.3 6 of Dornisdale;/We’s laythat three bye in time.’
231C.15 3 of a year,/And then atthat three quarters’ end/A young
86B.9 4 Bondsey was the man/That threw me in the lin.’
86B.8 4 wretch, tell me, likewise,/That threw you in the lin?’
154A.54 1 /Sothat, through dread of Robbin
18B.8 2 and armour provide,/That through Tore wood Graeme
18B.7 2 armour to me provide,/That through Tore wood I may
115A.17 3 /At wyn ne at ale,/þat þu hast slawe goode Robyn,/
115A.16 3 /At ale ne at wyn,/þat þu hast slawe goode Robyn,/
129A.49 2 king, ’whence you are,/That thus disguised came,/Whose
110E.29 2 no knight in all my court,/That thus has robbed thee,/But
65H.11 3 /That could hae fitted thee,/That thus you’ve lovd an
200B.9 4 the moon and the stars,/That thy lord shall nae mair come
271B.21 4 shall be Poor Disawear,/That thy name shall be.’
167B.44 2 now in hast:/‘Lookthat thy word stand now in stead,/
167A.42 2 my lord Haward,/‘Lookethat thy words be true thou sayd;/
109C.45 2/And fast away he rode atthat tide;/‘God forbid,’ Lord
178B.15 2 /He staid noe longer atthat tide;/He thought that place it
109C.64 2lady was set in the middlethat tide;/She laught and made
232D.6 3 /She brak the ribbonsthat tied her shoon/Wi following
231C.4 1 /O Erroll he kent little othat/Till he sat down to dine,/And
117A.13 4 do no husbonde harme,/That tilleth with his ploughe.
304A.2 1 /’Twas atthat time a noble squire,/Sprung
266A.1 3 into a far country,/And allthat time, and something more,/
63[K.15] 5 /Fifty you to rine,/An bythat time I dou supos/Ye will be a
109C.22 3letter he could not read atthat time,/If he should have been
189A.19 3 Hobie had no wakend atthat time,/In the Foulbogshiel he
112C.18 3 outwitted,/And sincethat time it came to pass/He was
191A.7 2 /And both so bloody atthat time,/Over the moss ten
39G.27 3 hand on me;/And fromthat time since ever I mind,/I’ve

243A.28 3 English shore,/And sincethat time the woman-kind/Was
166A.15 1 /Attthat time was baylye in
264A.20 2 a slumbering on my bed/That time ye went frae me,/And
127A.37 1 /‘That Tinker,’ then said Little
155N.9 3 fold;/She rolled him fromthat to a little draw-well,/That
207D.7 2 /Saying, Lend your sword,that to an end this tragedy we
84B.8 2 you be lying,/What isthat to Barbara Allen?/I cannot
233C.19 4her oer a’ the rest;/Givethat to bonny Annie.
97C.5 3 servit white,/And she gaethat to Brown Robyn,/Out ower
91[G.12] 3 goud to the heam;/Ye giethat to Burd Ellen,/Forbed her to
91[G.22] 3 heam;/I was bidden gathat to Burd Ellen,/Forbid her to
154A.51 3 /For well they knewthat to helpe them/He evermore
91[G.20] 3 shoun;/I was bidden giethat to her midder,/To her midder,
91[G.21] 3 hear;/I was bidden geethat to her mother,/Fra her she’ll
292A.18 2 her sister, was’t for me/That to her she was unkind?/Her
10N.5 2 wi dolour and ire,/To seethat to her the comlie squire
154A.25 3 not let him passe/Beforethat to his men and he/His
99D.8 3 thee,/And thou must takethat to Johnnie Scot,/See what
188C.5 2 keepers o the guard,/Seethat to keep it sickerlie,/And twa
269A.9 3 it in a cup o gold;/‘Takethat to Lady Daisy,’ he said,/‘For
42B.3 2 /Now speak nae mair ofthat to me;/Did I neer see a fair
73C.17 2 he says,/‘Speak not ofthat to me,/For happy is that
196B.14 3 my breast-bone;/Ye’ll gaethat to my gude ladye/. . . . ./’ ’ ’ ’
196C.16 3 the wa;/Says, Ye’ll giethat to my lady dear,/From me
91[G.10] 3 fra my hear;/Ye gethat to my mider,/Fra me she’ll
91[G.11] 3 fra my hear;/Ye geethat to my mider,/Fra me she’ll
64C.18 3 her knee:/‘Gie that, giethat to my young son,/He’ll neer
168A.10 2 thousand were slaine/That to the fight did stand,/And
123B.28 4 Hood;/‘Frier, what isthat to thee?’
81F.3 2 although I be,/Yet what isthat to thee?/For we’ll beguile
218A.3 2 look,/And said, What’sthat to thee?/I’m gaen to see a
135A.4 1 /‘What’sthat to thee, thou proud fellow?/
110C.13 4our court/Wad hae dunethat to thee,/Unless it war my
135A.26 1 /Withthat to thrash Little John like mad/
156D.9 2 sin that I did sin,/Andthat to you I’ll tell,/I keeped the
156D.7 2 sin that I did sin,/Andthat to you I’ll tell,/I sleeped wi
31.29 3 more;/It was my sisterthat told thee this,/And she is a
109B.7 1 /‘If that Tom Pots is his name,/I do
39D.21 4 you’ll hear a rueful cry/That Tomlin is awa.
109B.31 4 all kneel down and pray/That Tommy Pots may win his
100I.9 4 by his honoured crown/That tomorrow is thy dying-day.’
212F.17 3day was dawing;/But anethat took a pint, and paid it ere he
245A.19 2 /‘Whar is the bonny boy/That took my helm in han,/That
245D.15 2 is he, the bonnie wee boy/That took my helm in han/Till I
97B.16 1 /The firsten anethat took the floor,/Love Robbie
270A.40 4 saw a flock o pretty birds/That took their bride away.
245A.21 2 here am I, the bonny boy/That took your helm in han,/That
245D.17 2 am I, the bonnie wee boy/That took your helm in han/Till
23.5 2 /For the false prophetethat tou bilevest upon.’
85B.6 4 a lilly from Giles Collins/That touchd Lady Anna’s breast.
231E.3 4 daughter,/The top of a’that town.
222B.6 2 Dundee, Barbara?/That town ye’se never see;/I’ll
154A.74 2 he iniure husbandmen,/That toyld at cart and plough;/For
173F.15 2 and ye mariners,/That trade upon the sea,/O dinna
180A.23 3 that euer might bee,/That traitor Douglas there was
157D.11 4 out Gude Wallace;/For aythat traitor I lang to see.’
143A.14 4 see, and bring unto me,/That traitor Robin Hood.’
167A.26 3 /God keepe you out ofthat traitors hands!/For you wott
158A.32 3 itt shall not bee;/I’le hauethat traitors head of thine,/To
68J.5 4 keep thy clattering toung,/That trattles in thy head.’
177A.25 4 is the Duke of Austria,/That trauells now vpon the sea.
173B.16 2 to you all, travellers,/That travels on dry land;/Let na
167B.5 4 my realm/Dare fetchthat traytor unto me?
89A.32 3 I swear,/This day I willthat traytour slay,/And relieve my
82.15 6 ilk ane sal sae be servd/That treats ane honest man sae.
18A.10 2 /How long thou wilt sitt in that tree.’
153A.14 4 did see,/And bid himthat trick forbear.
214A.14 3 O ;/She ’wiped’ the bloodthat trickled doun/Upon the braes
173[X.6] 2 my royal liege,/Last nightthat troubled me,/But it was a fit o
116A.130 4 /I dare vndertake for them/That true men shall they be.
75A.12 3 /To cut of a bunch ofthat true-lover’s not,/And buried
305A.36 2 said,/‘I mak a vow, andthat trulie,/Were there but three
189A.6 4 broken their hearts,/Fraethat tryst Noble he would not be.
119A.8 6 on wolde þi selfe slon,/þat twelue dar not abyde.’
66A.29 1 /There was no pity forthat two lords,/When they were
66A.28 1 /There was no pity forthat two lords,/Where they were
118A.38 2 a roote,/And stumbled atthat tyde,/And Guy was quicke
116A.83 1 /[They] shyt so well inthat tyde,/For theyr strynges were
109C.12 2letter cannot be read atthat tyde,/That this day sennight,
122A.23 4 now,’ said the sheriffe,/‘That tydings comes to late!’
288B.8 3 when you’ve conqueredthat tyrant in France,/Then my
134A.57 3 on tree,/And take awaythat ugly knife,/Or then for fear I’
15A.3 1 /He hadna been inthat unco land/But only
47D.9 3 your tale;/Tell me some othat unco lied/You’ve learnt in
5A.29 2 /An speak to me, cods,that under me sleeps;
208E.14 2 in my right pocket,/Givethat unto the poor;/There’s twenty
155C.2 3 /And kept it wi his knee,/That up into the Jew’s window/
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81H.14 2 /In a little while afterthat,/Up started good Lord
207B.5 3 them on earth.’/Withthat up starts a Dutch lord, as we
3A.2 1 /‘What isthat upon your back?’
49E.12 3 and wan:/‘O what blude’sthat upon your brow?/O dear son,
23.1 1 upon a Scere-thorsdaythat ure loverd aros;/Ful milde
151A.11 2 hurt the husbandman,/That use to till the ground;/Nor
91A.26 4 is my daughter fair,/that used to walk with thee?’
151A.38 2 then said the sheriff;/‘That varlet I do hate;/Both me
141A.28 2 live,’ the sheriff he said,/‘That varlet will I know;/Some
271A.23 1 /Saies, Doe thou me ofthat veluett gowne,/The crimson
269E.6 3 was like threads o gold;/That verra day afore it was night,/
157G.6 1 /That verra nicht at seven/Brave
152A.24 1 /These outlaws there,that very day,/To shun all kind of
71.41 4 says the auld woman,/‘That very man is he.
110F.28 4 and said that gay lady,/That very man is he.
73A.24 3 get nane,/For I did getthat very rose-water/Into my
239A.13 1 /That very same day Miss Jeanie
114H.17 3 forest gay,/They came tothat very same place/Where John
6A.5 2 his mother he has gone,/That vile rank witch of vilest kind.
6A.12 2 unto your mother again,/That vile rank witch of vilest kind.
6A.21 2 unto your mother again,/That vile rank witch of vilest kind.
31.33 4 that lady in red scarlet/That vnseemly was to see.
109B.78 1 /‘I’le makethat vow with all my heart,/My
102A.5 4 drink,/He’d hang you oerthat wa.
39[M.5] 2 like stars of goud/Out-ourthat wa sa fine;/I put my hand to
173[U.16] 4 be the good red guineas/That wad be gien for me.’
173[T.12] 4 wad be the gude red bluid/That wad be shed for me.
173[Y.11] 4 wad be the red, red blood/That wad be shed for me.
173[V.13] 4 wad be the red blood/That wad be shed for me.’
81D.4 2 you to sleep,’ he says,/‘Othat wad breed meikle strife;/For
73E.14 2 will I get a bonny boy,/That wad fain win hose and
157D.11 3 sic crooked carle as thee/That wad find me out Gude
240B.3 3 /For he has so mony,/That wad gae to the wood o
226D.10 3 ten guineas roun:/‘Andthat wad I gie to thee, Donald,/To
114A.17 5 it oer my brae,/And ifthat wad not ha wakend me,/She
240A.3 3 aft times I’ve had many,/That wad rin wi a letter to bonie
257A.24 5 /Of high or low degree,/That wad tak the bairn frae my
257A.20 3 /Of high or low degree,/That wad tak the bairn frae my
39A.26 3 folk will ride,/And they that wad their true-love win,/At
39B.24 3 folk do ride,/And theythat wad their true-love win,/At
39I.34 3 folk will ride,/And they that wad their true-love win,/At
87A.8 2 up and spake a little boy,/That wad win hose and shoon,/‘O
290B.3 4 onie of the hostler-wives/That wad wyle to me the bonnie
66C.20 3 /Much more I’ll send tothat wadding,/An I wul follow
66C.19 1 /‘’Tis I wull send tothat wadding,/And I wul follow
66C.20 1 /‘’Tis I wul send tothat wadding/Ten ton of the red
33E.5 4 hands, she ban’d the feet,/That wadna bring the water in.
43A.9 3 /That I hae coft sae dear,/That wadna watch and waken me/
43A.11 3 /That I did love sae dear,/That wadna watch and waken me/
39A.22 4 ance it fell upon a day/That wae did me betide.
39B.21 4 ance it fell upon a day/That wae did me betide.
69G.29 4 gay,/‘That eer I heardthat waefu soun!’
46B.12 2 I maun hae a silk mantilthat waft gaed never through;/A
145A.16 1 /‘And I loosethat wager,’ says bold Robin
43F.4 1 /‘I’ll lay you that wager,’ the lady she said,/
234A.5 4 Gairn:/Oh, fair fa themthat wait on my bairn!’
243G.3 4 love the bold mariners/That wait upon thee and me?’
5A.25 2 on her bowr woman,/That waiting was her bowr within.
5B.17 2 calld her bour-maiden,/That waiting was into her train;
234B.12 2 Dalgairn;/Joy be wi themthat waits on my bairn!’
187A.7 4 thousand, Hobby Noble,/That walke in Tyuidale trulye.’
176A.23 2 yonder, thou gay ladye,/That walkes soe royallye him
176A.22 2 yonder, my good ladye,/That walkes soe royallye on
117A.14 2 ye shall no gode yeman/That walketh by grenë-wode
30.48 2 not s . . . ./But ly still inthat wall of stone,/Till I haue
157B.11 5 thee,/If thou’ll tell me ofthat Wallace;/He’s ay the creature
11jA.19 3 them all but ane,/Andthat wan scarce to Pickeram Side,/
200B.10 3 early,/Untill they came tothat wan water,/And by this time
200B.11 1 /‘Aften have I rodethat wan water,/And my lord
188B.25 1 /Now they did swimthat wan water,/And O but they
200B.14 3 early,/Untill he came tothat wan water,/And there he
188A.42 3 daddy;/I woud not swumthat wan water double-horsed,/
186A.46 3 be;/I wad na have riddenthat wan water/For a’ the gowd in
178[H.23] 3 s>ha],/I had a drink ofthat wan water/That runs down by
209D.9 1 /When she came tothat wan water,/The boats was not
30.67 1 /‘Let him takethat wand in that window,/And
99[T.11] 4 more of your Italian dogs/That wanteth to be slain?’
99I.13 4 is it a young gentleman,/That wants for to be in?’
99J.10 4mae o your English dogs/That wants for to be slain?
99H.28 4 of your English dogs/That wants for to be slain?’
99[Q.29] 4 of your English dogs/That wants for to be slain?’
68B.9 3 deed on me;/The silksthat war shapen for me gen
18B.5 2 it is said, as I do hear,/That war will last for seven year,
108.14 4 then,/Of our noble king that ware the crowne.
127A.12 1 /‘Let me seethat warrant,’ said Robin Hood;/‘I’
29.44 5 /put it in his eye;/And hethat was a cuckhold,/euery man

31.7 2 his cozen Sir Gawaine,/That was a curteous knight;/‘Why
131A.9 4 he fell down for dead,/Othat was a damnable bang!
156F.13 1 /‘Oh,that was a great sin,’ quoth the
156F.17 1 /‘Oh,that was a great sin,’ said the
156F.19 1 /‘Oh,that was a great sin,’ said the
45A.38 4 /But David, the shepeard,that was a king.
176A.34 3 to that ladye gay;/Sayes,That was a legacye left vnto mee/
271A.35 2 office, O Lord, for him/That was a lord borne of a great
156B.10 1 /‘That was a sin, an a very great
156B.12 1 /‘That was a sin, an a very great
156C.10 1 /‘That was a sin, and a very great
156C.12 1 /‘Othat was a sin, and a very great
156F.15 1 /‘Oh,that was a vile sin,’ said the King,/
42C.1 3 garden green;/The bandthat was about her neck/Cost
73A.20 3 like the sun;/The beltthat was about her waist/Was a’
20D.6 2 was the lealest maidenthat was amang them a’.
279B.13 2 the brawest gentlemanthat was amang them a’.
6A.34 2 the nine witch knots/That was amo that ladie’s locks?
6A.39 2 the nine witch knots/That was amo that ladie’s locks.
279A.24 2 was the braest gentelmanthat was among them a’.
214A.9 2 killd and five did wound,/That was an unmeet marrow!/
114H.6 3 the cambric fine;/The beltthat was around his middle/Wi
114H.14 3 the cambric fine;/The beltthat was around his middle/Wi
242A.16 4 a man and mother’s son/That was at my love’s burial.’
281A.12 1 /The manthat was at the chimley-top,/
215F.9 2 in, so did she down,/That was baith black an jumly,/
90C.37 2 hae chosen a sharp arrow,/That was baith keen and smart,/
81G.30 2 up his gude braid sword,/That was baith sharp and fine,/
49B.3 2 out a little penknife,/That was baith sharp and sma,/He
134A.3 4 a pike-staff in his hand,/That was baith stark and strang.
222A.21 2 has gotten a bonny boy,/That was baith swift and strang,/
63G.4 3 into the knee;/The bairnthat was between her sides/There
63G.6 3 into the pap;/The bairnthat was between her sides/There
76A.11 4 some of our love-tokens,/That was betwixt you and me.’
76A.14 4 me some other love-token/That was betwixt you and me.’
178G.35 2pitie o yon bonnie castell,/That was biggit wi stane and
53F.2 2 /Amang the Prudentsthat was black,/He was na lang in
73D.15 2 had a little penknife,/That was both long and sharp,/
162A.45 3 stele halyde he;/A dyntthat was both sad and soar/he sat
155N.7 4 out her little penknife,/That was both sharp and fine.
91A.32 2 /She took out a razor/that was both sharp and fine,/And
134A.5 4 with a broad buckle,/That was both stark and strang.
126A.12 4 staff of another oke graff,/That was both stiff and strong.
9[F.2] 2 /She stole a steedthat was both stout and strong,
116A.159 4 that arrowe in his bowe,/That was both styffe and stronge.
9B.4 2 /She’s taen out a steedthat was both swift and able,
178A.9 2 the eldest sonne,/That was both whitt and redde:/O
121A.3 2 was the yeman’s name,/That was boyt corteys and ffre;/
37A.1 3 a ladie gay,/A ladiethat was brisk and bold,/Come
178G.35 4 o Lady Ann Campbell,/That was brunt wi her bairns nine.
45A.4 2 anon,/Before his princethat was called King Iohn./As
45A.21 2 anon/Before [his] princethat was called King Iohn./As
45A.1 2 anon,/Of a notable princethat was called King Iohn,/In
304A.1 4 ower/With cloathingthat was clean.
212F.8 4 the bonnie lassie’s health/That was coming to clear his
212E.4 4 the bonnie lassy’s health/That was coming to pay the lawin.
9C.4 1 /He swore by himthat was crownd with thorn,/That
75B.8 1 /He asked wha it wasthat was dead,/The ladies did him
49B.3 4 brother a deadly wound/That was deep, long and sair.
290C.2 3 round,/And a’ the healthsthat was drucken there/Was to the
164A.1 3 upon a time/Of a tributethat was due from France,/Had
155G.8 4 into a deep draw-well,/That was eighteen fathoms deep./
121A.65 2 /And blow a blastþat was ffoll god;/þat herde hes
155F.9 4 to the deep draw-well,/That was fifty fadom deep.
155N.9 4 that to a little draw-well,/That was fifty fathoms deep.
155N.12 4 her to the little draw-well,/That was fifty fathoms deep.
167B.62 3 a day to Peters son,/And that was for a shot so gay,/Which
93G.4 4 one little window,/andthat was forgot.
76B.28 2 penknife,/With a heartthat was fou sair,/He has given
162A.42 2 the lorde Persë/a dyntethat was full soare;/With a suar
162A.30 3 streght;/Many a freykethat was fulle fre,/ther vndar foot
117A.194 2 and his cote of pie,/That was fured well and fine,/And
162A.37 5 mo word\es but ane:/That was, Fyghte ye, my myrry
83B.11 2 smock,/And garmentsthat was gay,/And he is away to
283A.1 4 a silly old man,/That was going to pay his rent.
145C.17 2/Straight mete with a linethat was good;/The answer was
214A.13 2 thrice upon his breist/That was her dearest marrow;/
117A.452 3 /Syr Roger of Donkesly,/That was her ownë speciall;/Full
99L.2 4 daughter was with child,/That was his daily flower.
174A.10 2 bowne,/To take his rest,that was his desire;/He was no
90B.14 4 called him Brown Robin,/That was his father’s name.
169B.20 3 slain,/But little Musgrave,that was his foot-page,/With his
118A.52 2 speake,/Well he knewthat was his steuen;/‘Now shall I
179A.24 2 Rookhope-head,/And allthat was i Nuketon Cleugh,/
241A.11 3 warst word she said tothat was,/‘I wish I had it in my
69A.26 4 neither lord nor loune/That was in bower last night wi
216A.17 3 douey den;/The roringthat was in Clid<e>’s water/Wad
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216C.19 3thro force;/The rushingthat was in Clyde’s water/Took
216C.17 3dowie den,/The rushingthat was in Clyde’s water/Took
216C.18 3cane again;/The rushingthat was in Clyde’s water/Took
216C.9 3 yon dowie den,/The noisethat was in Clyde’s water/Woud
191A.12 2 was calld,/The bestthat was in Garlard town;/Eleven
4C.3 4 one of the best steeds/That was in her father’s land.
65E.15 3 shrill,/And the little life that was in her,/She hearkend to it
76D.8 3 fast asleep,/An the bairnthat was in her twa arms/Fu sair
116A.31 2 hys backe wyndow,/That was in hys chambre on hye,/
114J.6 2not, my good bend bow,/That was in London coft!/Now
117A.437 4 compted the best archere/That was in mery Englonde.
33C.6 1 /The eenthat was in our bride’s head/Was
110[M.20] 5 she took up the ring;/A’that was in our king’s court/
179A.24 1 /But allthat was in Rookhope-head,/And
191A.13 2 was calld,/The bestthat was in Rumary;/Twelve of
155N.9 2 him in a quire of tin,/That was in so many a fold;/She
217J.11 4 the laird of Lochinvar,/That was in the bught wi me.’
110[N.21] 5 she took up the ring;/A’that was in the court/’S counted
149A.32 3 /She chose out the fattestthat was in the herd,/And she shot
29.19 2 /Then euery knight/that was in the kings court/
33G.14 1 /An ilka hairthat was in their head/Was like a
18D.11r 2 /That was killed by, etc.
16A.6 1 /He has made a gravethat was lang and was deep,/And
173L.2 4 but a fit o the sair colic,/That was like to gar me die.’
189A.29 4 a wheat loaf to eat,/And that was little his desire.
29.23 2 tane the mantle,/of cloththat was made,/Shee had no more
167A.5 2 /And swore by the Lordthat was mickle of might,/‘I
204D.7 4 on every side;/Butthat was na music at a’ for me.
103B.44 1 /‘That was neer my mither’s
63J.39 1 /‘That was never my mother’s
200C.12 3/And they drank the coatthat was nigh to her smock,/And
185A.46 2 my lord!’ quo Dickie,/‘That was no the promise ye made
71.43 1 /‘That was not all he did to me,/Ere
161A.5 2 the bent,/Of comfortethat was not colde,/And sayd, We
187A.41 4 home good Iohn oth Side,/That was now cleane ffrom vs
114F.12 3doublet which was overthat/Was o the Lincome twine.
117A.112 1 /‘God,that was of a mayden borne,/Leue
7E.5 2 napkin from off her neck,/That was of the cambrick so fine,/
116A.26 2 bent a wel good bowe,/That was of trusty tre,/He smot
30.18 2 meate,/For his lovethat was of virgin borne,/And in
289A.7 1 /In all, the numberthat was on board/Was five
43C.14 1 /The broachthat was on her napkin,/She put
114H.6 1 /The sarkthat was on Johnnie’s back/Was o
33C.7 1 /The skinthat was on our bride’s breast/
33C.8 1 /The hairthat was on our bride’s head/Was
200D.9 4 I hear his horse’s foot/That was once called my dearie.’
200D.11 4 I hear his bridle ring/That was once called my dearie.’/
238A.15 2 laid her love on me,that was promist awa.’
152A.22 1 /Forthat was Robin Hood himself,/For
117A.291 2 his bowe gan bende,/Andthat was Robyn Hode,/And that
91[G.28] 1 /The neast an steedthat was saddled to her,/It was the
91[G.27] 1 /The neast steadthat was saddled to her/Was the
10B.21 2 sma/For gouden girdlethat was sae braw.
96E.26 2 pale grew her rosy cheek,/That was sae bright of blee,/And
10B.22 2 white,/For gouden ringsthat was sae gryte.
73A.27 2 that was sae sharp,/That was sae sharp and meet,/And
73A.27 1 /He drew his dagger,that was sae sharp,/That was sae
281A.6 2 asleep,/Heard somethingthat was said;/‘I’ll lay my life,’
162A.26 3 good yenoughe,/Andthat was sene verament,/for he
117A.355 4 after that gentyll knyght,/That was so bolde and stout.
273A.21 4 it upon the king’s saddle,/That was so fairly guilt.
267A.25 1 /Thë dru<n>ken winethat was soe cleere,/And euery
267A.7 3 /He drunke the winethat was soe cleere,/And with
267A.3 1 /To drinke the winethat was soe cleere,/With euery
31.56 2 beheld that lady faire/That was soe faire and bright,/He
177A.78 2 mett,/With processionthat was soe fayre;/Shee tooke the
30.63 2 and hand,/With yard that was soe fell;/‘Helpe! brother
108.12 4 itt to Christopher White,/That was soe ffar in the Scotts
107A.58 2 came to Argyle Castle,/That was soe ffarr in that
107A.68 4 a beggar,/And the ladyethat was soe gay.
271A.19 2 downe to drinke the water/That was soe low beneathe the
107A.49 2 was of scarlett redd,/That was soe seemelye ffor to see;/
111.7 2 abowte the mydell small,/That was soo faire of hyde and
111.5 2 /A purse of velweytt,that was soo fyne:/‘Haue ye thys,
271A.38 4 the bony child to scorne/That was the bonny Lord of
117A.144 3 be here;/Of Litell Johnn, that was the knightës man,/Goode
155G.6 4 on a dresser-board,/Andthat was the worst of all.
271A.90 4 to seeke that bonny boy/That was the worthy Lord of
117A.342 4 dyche spared they none/That was them before.
238A.1 2 was flower [of a’]that was there.
238B.2 2 Glenlogie ’mong a’that was there.
238C.2 2 fancied Glenlogie ower a’that was there.
238E.2 2 Glenlogie was the flowerthat was there.
238H.1 4 fancied Glenlogie afore a’that was there.
41B.7 2 o the wud,/The biggestthat was there,/And he howkit a
71.37 3 Fair Annie got word othat,/Was there as soon as she.

116A.160 1 /He prayed the peoplethat was there/That they would
271B.28 2 set,/With dainty delicatesthat was there,/The d<uke] said,
63C.19 3 ha,/But the bonniest facethat was there/Was waiting on
162B.46 3 /The grey-goose-wingethat was there-on/in his harts
110E.56 4and dreary was the love/That was these twa between.
20G.3 2 /But a white appurn, andthat was thin.
17H.4 2 o his ae daughter,/Andthat was thro an augre bore.
225D.2 2 dress herself/Like a ladythat was to be married,/But he
43A.8 3 white hals-bane,/Andthat was to be wittering true/That
212B.5 4 the bonnie lassie’s health/That was to clear his lawing.
228D.7 2 men they boldly came,/That was to him baith true and
212F.12 3shall I gang hide me?/Shethat was to meet me in friendship
212F.13 3you supply me?/For shethat was to meet me in friendship
17G.4 2 gave me a gay gowd ring;/That was to rule abune a’ thing.’
17G.3 2 my love a silver wand;/That was to rule oure all Scotland.
117A.362 2 a fayre olde knyght,/That was treue in his fay:/A, my
76C.5 4 you tell me the first token/That was tween you and me.’
114H.14 1 /‘The sarkthat was upon his back/Was o the
114F.12 1 /‘The shirtthat was upon his back/Was o the
114H.7 1 /The coatthat was upon his back/Was o the
39[J2.22] 2 arms/Like to all thingsthat was vile;/She held him fast;
48.17 3 pound;/The hayrethat was vpon this bony wench
99N.3 4 king’s high court,/Andthat was warst of a’.
173A.2 4 in the laigh cellar,/Andthat was warst of a’.
155E.6 4 the third chamber,/Andthat was warst o’t a’.
173P.2 8 to the low cellars,/Andthat was waurst of a’.
247A.7 2 broken my bonny coffers,/That was well banded wi aiken
247A.9 2 broken her bonny castel,/That was well biggit wi lime and
247A.6 4 broken my bonny castel,/That was well biggit with lime
31.49 3 looked soe foule, andthat was wont/On the wild more
271A.19 3 beneathe the brime;/He [that] was wont to haue drunke
76H.9 4 had your will of me?/Andthat was worse than all.’/. . . . ./. .
42B.5 2 wash on, my bonny maid,/That wash sae clean your sark of
73B.28 4 gat ye the water, Annie,/That washd your face sae white?’
73C.18 4 thou that water-cherry,/That washes thee so white?’
73G.18 4 gat ye that watter, Ann,/That washes ye sae clear?’
73G.20 2 gat ye that water, Annie,/That washes ye sae fite?’/‘I gat it
73F.23 2 got ye that water, Annie,/That washes ye so wan?’/‘Oh I
73[I.23] 4 gat ye the water, Annie,/That washes you sae white?’
73E.27 2 got ye that water, Annie,/That washes you sae white?’/‘I
89A.6 4 the porter in his lodge,/That watch and ward did keep.
73G.20 1 /‘O whar gat yethat water, Annie,/That washes ye
73F.23 1 /‘Oh far got yethat water, Annie,/That washes ye
73E.27 1 /‘O whare got yethat water, Annie,/That washes
215F.9 3 /And in the middle othat water/She found her ain
63E.10 1 /Whan at the middle othat water,/She sat doon on a
4B.3 3 /Then baith rede down tothat water/That they ca Wearie’s
63G.8 1 /In the middle ofthat water/There stands a yird-fast
73C.20 2 got Lord Thomas’ hand/That water thou’ll neer see;/For
73C.19 4 to seek long seven years/That water thou’ll never see.
63E.8 1 /Whan they cam tothat water/Whilk a’ man ca the
73C.18 3 spite:/‘O whare gets thouthat water-cherry,/That washes
73G.18 3 Mary quire,/‘O far gat yethat watter, Ann,/That washes ye
68C.7 3 deed on me!/An the silksthat waur shappit for me at Yule/
9A.3 2 sweete daughter walktthat way,
217H.3 4 o gentlemen,/A riding upthat way.
217H.22 4 /Cam riding byethat way.
250A.3 4 ship,/Come sailing alongthat way.
250B.3 4 bearing straight downthat way.
75A.12 1 old wowman coming bythat way,/And a blessing she did
10I.12 1 /Bye cam a blind fiddlerthat way,/And he took three tets o
112C.53 3shepherd chanc’d to comethat way,/Who pulld on his boots
154A.51 2 passe by him,/And somethat way would chuse,/For well
167B.59 3 in the ship,’ quoth he,/‘That we are safely come ashore,/
99E.17 3 was Germany:/‘Beforethat we be all hanged, my
162A.16 4 he says,/’Nor whos menthat we be;/But we wyll hounte
200F.7 3 /The next ale-housethat we came at,/We’ll drink to
200F.7 1 /‘The first ale-housethat we come at,/We’ll hae a pot o
63J.3 3 steed;/And every townthat we come to,/A liesh o hounds
78D.6 3 walk?/The firstand flowerthat we did pu/Was witherd on
116A.110 4 you worde agayne/[Howthat we do fare.
101A.12 4 Squire Willy,/Till awathat we do won.’
175A.20 4 part, ffather,/Till the daythat we doe dye.
39A.20 4 a’ to kill the bonie babe/That we gat us between?
39B.19 4 to kill your bonny babe,/That we gat us between?
39G.19 4 destroy the bonny bairn/That we got in our play?
39G.18 4 destroy the bonny bairn/That we got us between?
39I.25 4 a’ to kill the bonny babe/That we got us between?
39[K.12] 4 the boney young bern/That we got us between?’
116A.168 3 wende,/[Of all the synnesthat we haue done/To be assoyled
147A.15 2 all alike/Of the monythat we have;/And there is never a
173[T.3] 4 is the baby, Mary,/That we heard weep sae sair?’
116A.122 4 to you commen;/Or ellesthat we may fro you passe,
4A.10 2 your head on my knee,/That we may hae some rest before
157G.2 4 Gie us William Wallace,/That we may have him slain.
157G.3 2 ye gie William Wallace,/That we may have him slain,/And
68H.3 3 there we’ll fling him in,/That we may have it to be said/In
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that (cont.)
99N.32 4 Lord John he cried,/‘That we may married be.
116A.53 4 be shyt so wonderly well,/That we may not come here in.’
30.18 3 /And in the morningthat we may scape away,/Either
81C.34 3 /Then let us call for grace,/That we may shun this wicked
117A.228 3 /‘Fyfty and two whanthat we met,/But many of them be
186A.20 3 we held,/The first o menthat we met wi,/Whae sould it be
5F.15 2 his yellow hair,/In tokenthat we might meet mair.
5F.44 2 his yellow hair,/In tokenthat we might meet mair.’
187C.23 4billies, the day is comethat we must a’ die.’
116A.104 3 it [is no bote];/The me[atthat we must supp withall,/It
262A.23 3 and flee;/This is the daythat we must try/Who gains the
152A.12 4 to me, how it shall be/That we need not be kend.
273A.28 1 /‘But if that we needs now must change,/
30.59 4 feitch downe the steedthat we see.’
99C.21 3 he spak bitterlie:/Beforethat we see Johnie Scot slain,/We’
117A.11 3 sprede,/Tell vs whederthat we shal go,/And what life
117A.11 4 we shal go,/And what lifethat we shall lede.
5G.25 2 of his yellow hair,/In casethat we shoud meet nae mair.’
202A.4 4 /I think it is convenient/That we should sing a psalm.
228C.2 4 /And wae’s my heartthat we should sunder!’
116A.60 3 swore by Mary fre,/Ifthat we stande long wythout,/
5C.68 2 o he yellow hair,/For fearthat we suld neer meet mair.
142B.8 4 come, let us be ganging,/That we the truth may see.’
69G.2 4 the lady gay,/‘Till ancethat we twa married be.
257B.7 2 a wark now, Sir Patrick,/That we twa neer will end;/Ye’ll
134A.43 2 feard, our good master,/That we two can be dung/With
257C.3 2 we began a wark, Patrick,/That we two cannot end;/Go you
136A.18 3 day:/It shall never be saidthat we were afraid/Of thee, nor
116A.58 4 vs in, oure message to do,/That we were agayne to our
117A.16 4 God sende vs a gest,/That we were at oure dynere!’
39[L.1] 2 ye, a’ ye ladies fair,/That wear goud in your hair,/To
39B.1 2 FORBID ye, maidens a’,/That wear goud on your gear,/To
39G.1 2 warning, a’ ye ladies fair,/That wear gowd on your hair,/
39A.1 2 you, maidens a’,/That wear gowd on your hair,/To
39I.1 2 FORBID ye, maidens a’,/That wear gowd on your hair,/To
162A.31 4 both swat,/with swordesthat wear of fyn myllan.
63J.4 2 a’, ye maidens fair,/That wear scarlet and brown;/In
179A.5 4 to God, if it be his will,/That Weardale men may never be
166A.20 4 then,/‘But Richard now, that weares the crowne.’
288A.5 3 to me?/If he be kingthat weareth a crown,/Yet I am a
39H.2 2 /I forbid ye, maidens a’,/That wears gowd in your green,/
39H.1 2 FORBID ye, maidens a’,/That wears gowd in your hair,/To
4.8 2 she says,/‘Bot the kingthat wears the crown;/There is not
6A.11 1 /But sighing saysthat weary wight,/‘I wish my life
6A.20 1 /But sighing saidthat weary wight,/‘I wish my life
6A.28 1 /But sighing saysthat weary wight,/‘I wish my life
109A.94 1 /‘I’le seethat wedding,’ my Lord of
221I.5 2 to his hand, I say,/Uponthat wedding-day;/He set them
173K.5 3 /‘A’ for the drowning o that wee babe/High hanged ye
159A.16 4 and the shire/The timethat wee come there.
165A.17 4 Hall,/With all speedthat wee may.
177A.22 4 about,/And that’s a tokenthat wee will flee.
180A.6 4 to thy crowne,/Thy bloodthat wee will see.’
46B.3 3 fifty men to guard ye wi,that weel their swords can draw;/
83C.21 3 /Sayand, Better I lykethat weil faurit face/Nor aw my
37C.6 2 me weal, betide me woe,/That weird shall never daunton
173H.3 5 dule o me;/And wae be tothat weirdless wicht,/And a’ his
236C.12 4 na ane amang them a’/That welcomd his lady hame.
236A.13 4 na ane amang them a’/That welcomd his lady in.
107A.63 2 gold ringe,/A token to herthat well is knowne;/And if shee
97C.28 2 about the same,/O healthat well on me,/And if I live or
46C.2 3 fifty men to guard you,that well their swords can draw,/
273A.28 2 must change,/as changethat well we mought,/I’le swear to
109B.104 2/And lasses of Englandthat well would prove,/Neither
231B.22 1 /They hae taenthat well-fared may,/An keepd
7F.5 3 this lady good;/The tearsthat went them two betweene/
179A.21 4 all his neighbours near,/That went to bear him company.
68D.22 4 did thou wi my auld son,/That went with thee afield?’/’ ’ ’ ’
4D.22 4 done with false Sir John,/That went with you yestreen?’
162A.29 2 /and pulde owt brandes that wer brighte;/It was a hevy
290D.1 3 the wine,/An all the toaststhat were among them/Was a
215G.7 2 the ribbons aff her head,/That were baith rich and manie,/
215H.14 2 the ribons frae her hair,/That were baith thick and many;/
271A.88 4 the lords in Scottland,/That were borne of a great degree.
177A.73 4 both swett,/Of blowesthat were both derf and dire.
31.2 4 barons about him stoode,/That were both stiffe and stowre.
116A.124 3 shall be hanged all thre:’/‘That were great pity,’ sayd the
124A.5 1 /‘Othat were great shame,’ said jolly
174A.14 2 castles and towersthat were hye,/Through an arbor
191C.7 2 a jury of men,/The bestthat were in Carlisle town,/And
149A.46 2 strange shouting,/And allthat were in it lookd madly;/For
271A.89 2 sent for knights,/!the bestthat were in the countrye,/To go
30.25 3 soe bright,/That a manthat were laid on his death bed/
10O.9 2 /[For] the scales o gowdthat were laid there.
200I.7 2 off my high-heeled shoes,/That were made of Spanish
117A.256 4 than sayd the monke,/‘That were no curteysye,

161A.4 4 grete wrange,/To batellthat were not bowyn.
101B.15 3 on me,/And the coatsthat were oer side, Willie,/They
101B.15 1 /‘For the gownsthat were oer wide, Willie,/They
117A.174 3 myght gone;/The lokkës, that were of full gode stele,/They
166A.29 3 was to see,/The iackettsthat were of white and redd,/How
43C.15 1 /The ringsthat were on her fingers,/She laid
215D.12 1 /The ribbonsthat were on her hair——/An
114F.13 1 /‘The buttonsthat were on his sleeve/Were o
76G.11 3 sat at the wine;/The ringsthat were on your fingers,/I gied
7B.8 4 father’s bloody wounds,/That were redder than the wine.
258A.2 2 was much admired/By allthat were round about;/Unto
13B.5 4 your towirs and your ha,/That were sae fair to see O?’/‘Ile
10C.18 2 hair,/For gowd and pearlsthat were sae rare.
101B.29 1 /The gownsthat were shapen for my back,/
68K.13 3 deed on me,/The robesthat were shapen for my bodie,/
139A.16 4 Hood,/With the forrestersthat were slain.
112A.9 2 field,/Among the rushesthat were so browne,/Where you
10B.20 2 hair/For gold and pearlethat were so rare.
26.7 2 hed,/And kist his woundsthat were so red.
117A.350 2 out theyr bryght swerdes,/That were so sharpe and kene,/
117A.323 4 also of the bolde archars,/That were soo noble and gode.
96G.16 3 pin;/And a’ the wordthat were tauld him,/He sat and
10Q.15 2 /For the pearls and jewelsthat were there.
173G.1 4 mair o Marie/Then oniethat were there.
173I.1 4 Marie Hamilton/Than onythat were there.
238G.1 4 Glenlogie aboon a’that were there.
39[M.13] 3 bide,/And of a’ the pagesthat were there/Fair Tamas was
107A.30 2 a hundred of the best/That were to be ffound in that
107A.81 2 a hundred of the best/That were to be found in that
149A.41 2 miles,/Eight yeomen,that were too bold,/Bid Robin
5D.45 2 then she did go,/To see ifthat were true or no.
76G.16 3 sat at the wine;/The shiftsthat were upon your back,/I gave
80.17 3 and palle;/The ringsthat were vpon her fingers/Cast
121A.35 1 /The pottysthat were werthe pens ffeyffe,/He
121A.46 2 ffoll ffast,/As archaresþat weren godde;/There cam non
299C.2 4 owsen-bows,/It’s thenthat we’ll be married.’
299C.3 4 turn siller bells,/It’s thenthat we’ll be married.’
299C.4 4 on the green,/It’s thenthat we’ll be married.’
305A.13 3 /And, gif he refuses to dothat,/We’ll conquess baith his
305A.9 1 /‘And gif he refuses to dothat,/We’ll conquess both his
196C.4 3 /‘It is a wamanthat we’re come o,/And a woman
39D.10 4 destroy the bonny babe/That we’ve got in our play.’
110B.9 3 /I learned it for my better,/That whan I come to broad water,/
110B.8 3 /I learned it for my weel,/That whan I come to deep water,/
241C.6 1 me this, some ca’s methat,/What name does best befa
241C.14 1 me this, some ca’s methat,/Whatever name best befa’s
241C.12 1 me this, some ca’s methat,/Whatever name best befa’s
241C.8 1 me this, some ca’s methat,/Whatever name best befa’s
156A.4 3 /My septer and my crown,/That whatever Queen Elenor
156F.3 3 fell on his bended knee,/‘That whatsoever the Queene may
43F.8 3 her own finger so fair,/That when he awaked he might be
191D.15 3 is made of mettal so fine,/That when he comes to the border-
110F.10 3 I had learned it weel,/That when I came to a wan water,/
107A.60 3 habbitt I will goe,/That when I come before the Erle
152A.6 2 his mind he imagined/That when such matches were,/
185A.9 3 crying let me bee,/And aythat where thou wants a kow,/
252C.22 4for my sake,/And give methat which now I see.
134A.73 3 so may,/If thou will do that which thou spake,/And make
127A.18 1 /That while the Tinker fell asleep,/
122A.8 3 count him for a man;/Butthat while will I draw my sword,/
154A.36 1 /That whosoere, alive or dead,/
154A.76 3 /He did againe proclaime,/That whosoere would take upon/
305A.52 1 /‘And, if he refuses to dothat,/Wi fire and sword we’ll
239A.5 2 beg my bread/Beforethat wi Salton I’d wear gowd on
239A.4 4 /But ye’ll never wearthat wi your love Auchanachie.’
9[G.3] 2 /That wife and children he had
29.8 1 /‘Itt shall neuer becomethat wiffe/that hath once done
167A.22 2 well, my lord, I know that wight;/He robd me of my
167B.20 3 /‘But over well I knowthat wight,/I was his prisoner but
118A.48 3 tyde,/For yonder comesthat wighty yeoman,/Cladd in his
175A.19 4 deare,/On my part that wilbe?’
145A.21 3 Henry say,/‘And thosethat wilbe of Queene Katerines
145A.6 2 Katherine,/‘Soonethat wilbe tride and knowne;/
18D.3 1 /‘I wish I couldthat wild boar see;’
271A.86 4 /When I sent my child intothat wild country.’
292A.7 3 /And bid them hunt awaythat wild doe,/As far as ere they
123A.9 1 /But when he came overthat wild water,/A longe sword
123A.10 3 nor ill;/Till he came orethat wild water,/The yeoman he
260A.3 3 three:/‘Go hunt, go huntthat wild woman,/Go hunt her far
18A.17 2 of a wile,/How he mightthat wilde bore beguile.
112C.12 4 Cursed be to evry man/That will a maid believe, sir!
97B.2 4 lords tomorrow, child,/That will a’ dine wi me,/And ye
126A.14 4 be longer then thine,/Forthat will be called foul play.’
49B.5 4 there a very fine grave,/That will be long and large.
112C.13 4cursed be to evry maid/That will believe a man, sir!
145A.34 3 gift to well is knowne,/That will borrow a mans mony
214H.8 2 father!’ she says,/‘Forthat will breed but sorrow;/A finer
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that (cont.)
16A.9 2 father’s sailing on the sea/That will bring as good a sheath
110E.25 4 is a ladye in that castle/That will burn you and me.’/
233C.18 2will I find a boy so kind/That will carry a letter canny,/
214C.5 2 my lord,’ she said,/‘Forthat will cause much sorrow;/For
180A.2 4 cruell Scott,’/Quoth hee, ’that will doe me some ronge.’
99I.17 4 an Italian in my court/That will fecht ye manifullie.
136A.23 4 men with heart and hand/That will fight, and never flee.’
99C.22 2 about your court,/That will fight duels three?/
99[Q.23] 4 a champian in my bower/That will fight you three by three.’
96D.2 3 go your errands soon,/That will fly to the Queen of
96D.1 3 go my errand soon,/That will fly to the Queen of
209B.2 3 bonnie boy that’s ready,/That will gae in to my biggin/
91F.8 3 will won meat and fee,/That will gae on to Seaton’s yetts,/
91F.7 3 won baith meat and fee,/That will gae on to Seaton’s yetts,/
83F.2 3 will win hose and shoen,/That will gae to Lord Barnard’s
240B.4 3 /For he has sae mony,/That will gae to the wood o
99B.7 1 /That will gae to yon castle,/And
87B.5 3 will win hose and shoon,/That will gang quickly to
99[Q.7] 3 will win hoes ahd shoon,/That will go doun to yonder lee/
100G.9 3 /That I pay meat and fee,/That will go for him True
99H.1 3 fain win hose and shoon,/That will go on to yon palace,/
99H.2 3 fain win hose and shoon,/That will go on to yon palace,/
65E.7 3 will win hose and shoon,/That will go quickly to
286A.2 5 bold/In the Neather-lands/That will go take this false
114A.20 3 will tell what I can say;/That will go to Cockleys Well,/
91[G.8] 3 rean my earend shoun,/That will goo to leve London,/To
39G.31 3 the evening tide;/And shethat will her true-love
39E.8 3 foks a’ do ride;/And shethat will her true-love win,/At
39[J2.11] 3 they will ride;/The maidthat will her true-love win/At
93T.11 3 /or where is your foe,/That will hold the gold basin,/
123B.30 1 /‘That will I do,’ said Robin Hood,/
123B.26 1 /‘That will I do,’ said the curtal
145A.25 3 stake it on the ground?’/‘That will I doe, fine fellow,’ he
250A.4 4 that, that will I not,/Othat will I never do.
127A.13 1 /‘That will I not,’ the Tinker said;/
177A.29 1 /‘That will I not doe,’ sayd noble
177A.44 3 that can prophecye;/‘That will I not doe,’ sayd noble
250A.4 3 /‘O no! God wot, that,that will I not,/O that will I never
217I.4 3 /I’ll show ye a nearer roadthat will keep you frae/The glen-
108.16 3 to mee!/Ffor thou art heethat will lengthen my dayes,/And
112C.14 4 in our town,/That will make a capon of you, sir.
73E.30 4 sall never bear a son/That will make my heart sae sair.’
93F.9 3 /all over with a pin,/Andthat will make your ladye/to come
96B.1 4 and a pretty little boy,/That will my tidings bear?
49D.20 4 dances on the green,/Andthat will never be.’
49E.17 4 leap on yon hill,/Andthat will never be.’
120A.15 4 him but an vnwise man/That will noe warning leeve.
187A.27 2 Side;/‘Itt ffeares me sorethat will not bee;/Ffor a pecke of
177A.26 4 /Or else some youththat will not flee.
77C.7 2 I’ll not give thee,/No, no,that will not I,/Until I get one kiss
177A.10 3 agree;/Writting a letter,that will not serue;/The banished
31.19 2 art thou,’ the lady sayd,/‘That will not speak to me?/Of me
110H.13 4 fair may,’ he says,/‘Andthat will pay the nurse.’
109A.55 2 my land a yeere,/Andthat will raise thee many a pound;/
109B.61 2 of my lands a year,/Andthat will raise thee many a pound;/
91[G.8] 2 will I gett a bonny boy/That will rean my earend shoun,/
75I.4 3 win hose and shoon,/That will rin fast to merry
99A.7 3 /To rin my errand soon,/That will rin into fair England,/
65H.20 3 /Will win gowd to his fee,/That will rin on to Adam’s high
65H.21 3 /Will win gowd to my fee,/That will rin on to Adam’s high
73H.11 3 will win hose and shoon,/That will rin on to Annie’s bower,/
91[G.9] 3 /Will rin yer earend sune,/That will rin on to fair London,/
251A.11 3 work for meat and fee,/That will rin on to my uncle,/At
72C.10 3 /Will win gowd to his fee,/That will rin on to Oxenford,/And
72C.12 3 /Will win gowd to my fee,/That will rin on to Oxenford,/And
240D.2 3 will carry a letter cannie,/That will rin on to the gates o the
240D.3 3 will carry a letter cannie,/That will rin on to the gates o the
251A.12 3 work for meat and fee,/That will rin on to your uncle,/At
65E.8 3 win hose and shoon,/That will rin quickly to
73C.3 3 rin my errands soon,/That will rin to Fair Annie’s
73C.4 3 rin your errands soon,/That will rin to Fair Annie’s
73E.14 3 fain win hose and shoon,/That will rin to Fair Annie’s
87C.7 3 rin him my errands sune?/That will rin unto Strawberry
87C.8 3 /Your eldest sister’s son,/That will rin unto Strawberry
122A.29 3 haue of the devills dam,/That will rob a man of all he hath,/
167A.6 3 /‘He is a proud Scottthat will robb vs all/If wee were
104B.12 2 you my horse’s sheet,/That will row him baith head and
99[R.6] 3 has baith hose and shoon,/That will run into fair Scotland,/
209D.2 3 both goud and money,/That will run into the north,/And
209H.3 2 I get a bonny, bonny boy,/That will run my errand cannie,/
65D.10 2 will I get a bony boy/That will run my errand soon?/
73F.10 3 will wun hose and shune,/That will run on to Anny’s bower,/
209J.6 3 is baith true and steady,/That will run on to bonny Gight,/
99N.7 3 win baith meat and fee,/That will run on to fair England,/
99N.8 3 win baith meat and fee,/That will run on to fair England,/
65C.5 3 /Will win gold to his fee,/That will run on to fair England/

240C.9 3 /Where will I get a caddie,/That will run quick to bonny
91A.9 3 win hose and shun,/That will run to fair Pudlington,/
65D.10 3 will run my errand soon?/That will run to Strawberry
65[J.5] 3 will win hoes and shoon,/That will run to Strawberry Castle/
209J.7 3 is baith true and steady,/That will run to the yates of
209H.4 2 I, a bonny, bonny boy,/That will run your errand cannie,/
63[K.4] 3 gaie we me/Bat themthat will saddle my hors,/An
39F.5 4 ane herb in yon kirk-yard/That will scathe the babe away.’
109A.79 4 a noble-man this day,/That will seeke to take a pore
217K.3 4 get a boy for fee,/. . . ./That will shew you the right way.’
73F.16 4 silk and the red scarlet,/That will shine frae brae to brae.’
73F.15 4 silk and the red scarlet,/That will shine frae town to town.
73F.12 4 silk and the reed skarlet,/That will shine frae town to town.’
173[W.12] 4 on a shining braw garb,/That will shine thro Edinbourgh
141A.5 1 /That Will Stutly should rescued
141A.2 1 /That Will Stutly surprized was,/
245E.10 2 will I get a bonny boy/That will tack my helm in hand/
245A.13 2 here am I, a bonny boy/That will tak your helm in han,/
128A.9 3 /Yet I can have thosethat will take my part,/If I but
145C.22 3 no lord, nor yet knight,/That will take my part in this bold
244C.5 3 be;/But get me a manthat will take on hand/The morn
114A.20 2 a boy in a’ this wood/That will tell what I can say;/That
8C.8 1 /‘That will we try,’ quoth Robin
120A.19 4 a bright browne brand/That will well bite of thee.’
91B.10 2 /‘Here am I a bonny boy,/That will win baith hoos an
221K.9 2 here am I, a bonny boy/That will win baith hose and
99M.6 2 will I get a little page,/That will win baith hose and
209D.2 2 will I get a man or boy,/That will win both goud and
91B.8 2 will I get a bonny boy,/That will win both hoos and
91B.8 3 win both hoos and shoon,/That will win his way to Little
99[Q.8] 2 am I, a pritty little boy,/That will win hoes ahd shoon,/
99[Q.7] 2 I get a pritty little boy,/That will win hoes ahd shoon,/
65[J.5] 2 will I get a bonny boy,/That will win hoes and shoon,/
65[K.6] 2 /‘Here am I, a bonnie boy/That will win hose an shoon,/An I’
65[K.5] 2 will I get a bonnie boy/That will win hose an shoon/An
65F.12 2 will I get a bonny boy,/That will win hose an shoon,/That
83F.2 2 sall I get a bonny boy,/That will win hose and shoen,/
87B.5 2 will I get a bonny boy,/That will win hose and shoon,/
65E.7 2 I get a pretty little boy,/That will win hose and shoon,/
73H.11 2 will I get a bonny boy,/That will win hose and shoon,/
87A.7 2 will I get a little boy,/That will win hose and shoon,/To
91B.10 3 win baith hoos an shoon,/That will win my way to Little
91F.8 2 am I, a little wee boy,/That will won meat and fee,/That
73F.10 2 will I get a bonny boy,/That will wun hose and shune,/
176A.43 6 it was to that shooting/That William Douglas promised
71.35 3 bed where she slept soun,/That Willie had killd her three
102A.3 3 were fair and green,/That Willie met his gay ladie/Intil
215G.4 1 /The firsten stepthat Willie stept,/He steppit to the
71.19 4 the bent sae brown,/That Willie we may see.’
303A.5 1 /‘If ye had tauld methat, Willie,/When we began to
215D.8 1 /The first ae stepthat Willie’s horse steppit,/He
215D.8 3 bridle;/The next ae stepthat Willie’s horse steppit,/Toom
30.67 1 him take that wand inthat window,/And strike three
74C.2 3 /There was a fair maid atthat window,/She’s gone, she’ll
37C.13 2 not ye that bonny road,/That winds about the fernie brae?/
290B.15 4 lassie,/Ye’ve got the clodthat winna cling.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
156D.4 2 said the Earl-a-Marshall,/‘That winna I do for thee,/Except
5B.22 1 my bonny brown sword,that winna lie,/Is this a true
93[X.15] 3 wi the wand;/An ifthat winna please ye,/I’ll heap it
93[X.16] 1 /‘An if that winna please ye,/O goud an o
196C.3 3 straiket wi a wan;/And ifthat winna please you well,/I’ll
190A.25 3 it sune and hastilie!/Theythat winna ride for Telfer’s dye,/
294A.8 2 my father dear,/For a’that winne brake me;/For I will
151A.8 2 Robin Hood,/‘And allthat wish him well;/He that does
53M.35 4 and speak wi a maid/That wishes his face to see.’
109B.85 4 the brawn o th’ arm,/That with a spear I may not
156C.10 3pardoned it may be;’/‘Allthat with amendment,’ said Earl
156C.12 3pardoned it may be;’/‘Allthat with amendment,’ said Earl
116A.170 3 eternall blysse,/[And all]that with hande-bowe
53E.26 2 taen her gay gold ring,/That with her love she brake so
92B.4 4 Scottish youths on earth/That with him could compare.’
272A.12 4 to her straightway/That with him she should come
109C.25 2leave talking of the boy,/That with his gay lady is turned
81C.31 3 love to rage did convert,/That with his sword, in most
8C.13 4 they Robin Hood espied,/That with the maiden stood.
162B.10 3 /the nimble deere to take,/That with their cryes the hills and
164A.5 4 him three tennis-balls,/That with them he may learn to
164A.8 4 you three tennis-balls,/That with them you may learn to
109B.94 4 Phenix had made a vow,/That with Tom Pots he would
162B.18 3 hunt soe boldly heere,/That without my consent doe
117A.14 4 no knyght ne no squyer/That wol be a gode felawe.
180A.21 4 comes a false traitor,/That wold haue slaine our king.’
180A.27 4 of Carlile,’/Quoth he, ’That wold haue slaine your Grace.
120A.13 3 /And bad her spend whilethat wold last,/And shee shold
117A.62 2 Robyn,/‘Thy borowethat woldë be?’/‘I haue none,’
117A.360 1 /‘And hethat wolde smyte of the knyghtës
257A.20 1 /‘I wad like to seethat woman or man,/Of high or
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176A.35 3 all good companye!/That woman shall neuer beare a
103A.51 2 father was a wealthy lord,/That wond in Barnsdale;/But we
47D.5 3 your tale;/Tell me some othat wondrous lied/Ye’ve learnt in
32.6 4 to be,/But the fiendthat wons in hell.
32.17 5 /That ever the fiendthat wons in hell/Shoud streak
103A.44 4 but to see my ae brother,/That wons in this green wood.’
186A.23 4 to herry a corbie’s nest,/That wons not far frae
102A.4 4 gane is a’ my fair colour,/That wont to be my pride.
101A.9 4 short is my coats, Willy,/That wont to be sae side;/An gane
101A.9 2 my gown, Willy,/That wont to be sae wide;/An
102A.4 2 is my gown, Willie,/That wont to be sae wide;/And
77F.5 4 is your bonny arms,/That wont to embrace me?’
41C.5 1 /And they hae lived inthat wood/Full mony a year and
114A.21 1 /There was a boy intothat wood,/That carried the
4C.13 4 become of false Sir John,/That woo’d you so late the streen?
159A.9 1 /The King was angrye atthat word;/A long sword out he
68E.12 3 quarters of a year,/Untilthat word began to spread;/Then
152A.20 1 /Othat word grieved Robin Hood to
88B.4 4 the young Colnel,/That word he neer spak mair.
22.10 1 was not so sone seyd,þat word in þat halle,/Þe capoun
2E.3 1 /That word it was no sooner
73A.25 4 Fair Annet unto the heart,/That word spak nevir mair.
22.10 1 /þat word was not so sone seyd,
149A.27 1 /Asthat word was spoke, Clorinda
117A.407 3 /Anone our kynge, withthat worde,/He folde vp his sleue,
114H.20 4 at the stane-auld man,/That words he neer spake mair.
45A.4 6 to towne/As thouthat workes treason against my
178[H.14] 4 shoot that cruel traitor/That works his wills on me.’
162A.55 3 /Ser Dauy Lwdale,that worthë was,/his sistars son
271A.41 2 tell of this,/To his placethat worthy lord was come, truly;/
121A.71 1 /‘That wot y well,’ seyde Roben,/
76D.9 4 fa’se mither,/Says, Wha’sthat woud be in?
64F.27 4 nae a lady amang you a’/That woud been here sae soon.’
268A.57 3 /Or hangd upon a tree,/That woud gar her lord gang
209I.5 3 run my errand shortly,/That woud run on to the bonny
93B.10 1 /‘That would be a pity,’/said
231C.12 2 father sell his land/Forthat would be a sin,/To such a
53N.29 4 /‘Who’s there,’ he says, ’That would be in?’
214H.7 2 daughter!’ he says,/‘That would breed but sorrow;/Ye
209F.3 3 fain win gold and money,/That would carry this letter to
81J.4 2 fair lady,’ he says,/‘Forthat would cause much strife;/For
209F.3 2 I get a pretty little boy,/That would fain win gold and
99H.1 2 will I gett a bony boy,/That would fain win hose and
99H.2 2 /‘Here am I, a bony boy,/That would fain win hose and
97B.22 6 the fairest flower this day,/That would hae comfort me.’
222D.11 3 not for thee,/And theythat would have thy favour won/
188D.18 4 a man in the king’s army/That would have tried what’s
39[K.16] 5 the world wide:/And shethat would her true-love borrow/
109B.86 4 or any nobleman else,/That would hinder a poor man of
244B.7 4 fight them man by man/That would lay the blame on
91D.9 1 /‘The man,’ she said, ’That would merry me,/I’de count
13A.7 4 cutting of a willow wand/That would never been a tree.’
114C.6 3 it on my bree,/And ginthat would not have done,/Would
110E.6 3 you in the sea;/For allthat would not mend the miss/
110E.8 3 you in the sea;/For allthat would not mend the miss/
112C.15 3 it a marygold, sir,/And hethat would not when he might,/He
112E.15 3o’t marigold, sir,/And hethat would not when he might,/He
112D.14 3 opten heard it told,/Hethat would not when he might,/He
65B.11 3 gain gold for his fee,/That would run unto fair England/
245A.11 3 /Wad tak my helm in han,/That would steer my bonny ship,/
39H.8 3 will ride,/And themthat would their true-love won/At
69D.1 3 men,/If they knew a manthat would tread my bower/His
290C.3 6 them their licence free/That would welcome this bonnie
75I.5 2 up and speak a little boy,/That would win hose and shoon:/
75I.4 2 will I get a bonny boy,/That would win hose and shoon,/
155M.4 4 as red as blood,/Andthat would ’tice him in.
155L.4 2 [in] with apple so red,/Butthat wouldnt tempt him in;/She
179A.28 3 slain,/Besides all thosethat wounded were,/And eleven
129A.23 4 poor distressed princess/That wounds me to the heart.
83A.31 4 me/When I was in allthat wrath!
159A.10 2 had the Scottes that day,/That wrought them woe enoughe,/
103A.51 4 a wicked step-mother,/That wrought us meickle bale.
209F.4 2 am I, a pretty little boy,/That wud fain win gold and
66C.9 3 fain wun hos and shoon,/That wud rin on to my Wayets,/
83D.28 2 on you, my lady fair,/That wudna telled it me;/If I had
65F.12 3 will win hose an shoon,/That wull rin to Strawberry Castle
121A.78 1 /‘Of all the godthat y haffe lade to grene wod,/He
121A.81 2 worthe/To Notynggamþat y ledde with me?’/‘They wer
121A.8 3 /‘More, and thow dar say,/þat y schall make þat prowde
5A.66 1 /‘What did you withat yallow hair/I bade you keep
202A.16 3 shal ye be;/But, ifthat ye a traitor prove,/I’ll hang
72C.39 3 stone,/That nane may kenthat ye are clerks/Till ye are
217M.12 3 by your gay gowd ring,/That ye are the Earl o Rock-
217H.14 3 by your gay gowd ring,/That ye are the Laird o Rochna
217L.6 3 by your gay gold ring,/That ye are the laird o Rock-rock
217M.14 3 your merry winking ee,/That ye are the maid o the

217H.12 3 /And by your blinking ee,/That ye are the Maid o the
281A.13 3 O hinny, now!/For himthat ye aye wished me to/He’s
2[M.2r] 2 /Beforethat ye be, etc.
116A.103 1 wele is me,’ she sayd, ’That [ye be here],/My herte is out
121A.71 2 Roben,/‘Y thanke Godthat ye be here;/Thereffore schall
5B.16 1 /‘But gif othat ye be na sure,/Then hire
83F.20 4 Barnard’s lady;/I trowthat ye be she.’
156D.6 1 /‘O, if that ye be twa French priests,/Ye’
162A.15 2 he says,/’or whos menthat ye be:/Who gave youe leave
157F.6 3 /Says, Take yethat, ye belted knight,/’Twill pay
226B.2 3 a lady wi thee,/But seethat ye bring her but flattrie,/And
117A.97 4 on your symple wedes/That ye brought fro the see.
196C.18 4 fause Frendraught,/That ye burnd here the streen.
293D.2 8 has kissd your lovely lips,/That ye ca Hazelgreen?
240C.5 4 and what is his name,/That ye ca your rantin laddie?
240C.6 4 the young Earl o Aboyne/That ye ca your rantin laddie?’
235A.5 3 nothing shall ye wantthat ye call for,/Sin my gude Lord
240D.6 3 or a lord,/Or is he a cadie,/That ye call him so very often by
187B.27 4 ride?/Tell us in haste, ifthat ye can.
229A.12 4 Crawford/For a’ the goudthat ye can gie.
254B.23 4 portion now, my lord,/That ye can gie to me.
264A.22 2 fine cordial,/Nor aughtthat ye can gie;/Who could hae
188C.21 2gar rin,/Wi a’ the hastethat ye can make;/We’ll get them
96C.27 2 is me, my jolly goshawk,/That ye can speak and flee;/Come
96C.1 2 is me, my jolly goshawk,/That ye can speak and flee,/For ye
110[N.12] 1 /‘Far gatt yethat, ye carl’s dother,/I pray ye
110[M.11] 1 /‘Whar gat yethat, ye cerl’s daughter?/I pray ye
264A.13 4 lady was an ill woman/That ye chose for your bride.’
268A.7 4 your lady’s love/Beforethat ye come hame.’
93A.4 3 sall mak a vow,/Beforethat ye come hame again,/ye sall
229A.9 2 you, my daughter Lillie,/That ye come here sae hastilie?/
229B.11 2 news, ye Lady Crawford,/That ye come here so hastilie?’/
96A.17 1 /‘An the firstin kirkthat ye come till,/Ye gar the bells
96A.17 3 rung,/An the nextin kirkthat ye come till,/Ye gar the mess
39[K.17] 3 by;/The next an courtthat ye come till,/Ye hile them
39[K.17] 1 /‘The first an courtthat ye come till,/Ye let them a’
96A.18 1 /‘An the thirdin kirkthat ye come till,/You deal gold
96A.18 3 sake,/An the fourthin kirkthat ye come till,/You tarry there
63J.2 5 steed,/And every townthat ye come to,/A liesh o hounds
221D.18 3 /That are in England born,/That ye come to court our Scots
96E.23 3 sung,/And the next kirkthat ye come to,/Ye’s gar the bells
96E.23 1 /‘And the first kirkthat ye come to,/Ye’s gar the
35.7 4 mouth/For a’ the giftsthat ye coud gi.’
279A.3 2 ye ony quarters, deam,that ye coud gie me?’
53E.10 3 in your own countrie,/That ye could give to a lady fair,/
223A.14 2 /‘Wally fa you, Willie,/That ye could nae prove a man/
241A.5 1 ca me this, an they ca methat,/Ye couldna ken how they ca
226B.28 4 /And will be to the daythat ye dee.’
67B.8 2 your man,/For naethingthat ye dee;/For, an ye tell him
47B.5 1 /‘If that ye dee for me, sir knight,/
265A.14 2 at you to ask,/Beforethat ye depart frae me;/You’ll tell
110[M.16] 2 the knight,’ he says,/‘Ifthat ye did him see?’/‘I wud him
53M.44 2 way ye keep your vows/That ye did make to me,/When
36.5 2 your song, ye laily worm,/That ye did sing to me:’/‘I never
245B.20 4 a’ for this ae night’s wark/That ye did wake wi me.’
43E.7 3 /That I do luve sae dear,/That ye didna waken me out o my
43E.6 3 /That I do luve sae dear,/That ye didna waken me out o my
43E.9 3 /That I do luve sae dear,/That ye didna waken me out o my
43D.8 3 /That I coft ye sae dear,/That ye didna waken your master,/
43D.10 3 /That I coft ye sae dear,/That ye didna waken your master,/
43D.12 3 /That I coft ye sae dear,/That ye didna waken your master,/
88E.9 4 ye’ll pursue,/The lighterthat ye dine.’
191C.14 2father,’ he says,/‘And seethat ye dinna weep for me!/For
268A.28 3 lord went to sea;/Unlessthat ye do cease your grief,/It will
221I.17 1 /For fearthat ye do get the scorn/Upon
240A.4 3 lord,/Or is he but a cadie,/That ye do him ca sae aften by
112E.9 3 and pound, sir;/And ifthat ye do lay me down,/Ye’ll
73B.33 4 the matter wi thee, Annie,/That ye do look sae wan?’
217D.4 4 I winna gae,/For fearthat ye do me some wrang.’
217M.11 4 I winna come,/For fearthat ye do me wrang.
282A.9 4 frae Jock the Leg/Till daythat ye do see.’
49F.20 2 brother’s blude,/Father,that ye do see;/It is the blood o
49F.22 2 my brother John,/Father,that ye do see;/It is the blude o
43C.8 3 feet,/And aye the thickerthat ye do strew,/The sounder he
65A.14 3 /Intill your ain country,/That ye draw up wi an English
110F.36 3his knee;/Said, Take yethat, ye fair woman,/Ye’ll get nae
194B.4 3 ye drink the wine,/Seethat ye fill the glass weill up/To
199C.7 2 merry men all,/And seethat ye fire clearly;/For I vow and
252A.19 3 /I thank ye for yer wine,/Ithat ye for yer courticie,/But
117A.258 4 than sayd Robyn,/‘Orthat ye forther ryde.’
281C.13 3and help me now!/For hethat ye gae me to last night,/I
5F.51 2 gloves and gay gold ring/That ye gat at your own birth-een?
5B.48 2 did ye wi the tokens rare/That ye gat frae theat gallant
5A.59 2 you wi these tokens rare/That ye got frae that young man
39[K.9] 4 the boney young bern/That ye got in your pley.’
158C.14 5says,/‘And free lands too,/That ye had foughten an hour wi
116A.66 4 porter to mery Carlell,/[That ye] had this hondreth yere.
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39A.15 4 ain true-love/For nae lordthat ye hae.
39B.15 4 ain true-love/For nae lordthat ye hae.’
39I.21 4 ain true love/For nae lordthat ye hae.’
68K.12 3 /‘Alas! this deedthat ye hae done/Will ruin baith
189A.14 3 that he lay:/‘The deerthat ye hae hunted lang/Is seen
49F.3 4 it for my lands sae braid,/That ye hae killed me?’
103B.25 1 /‘If a’ be truethat ye hae said,/And tauld just
173H.14 3 /For the very same wordsthat ye hae said/Sall hang ye on
49D.17 4 the bluid o my true-love,/That ye hae slain indeed.’
81L.25 2 /‘But if it be a fause story/That ye hae tauld to me,/A high
97C.6 2 true, my dame,’ he said,/‘That ye hae tauld to me,/About
304A.37 2 be true, my son, Ronald,/That ye hae tauld to me,/I’ll gie to
2B.18 1 /‘And whenthat ye have done your wark,/
81L.24 2 this be a true tale ye tell,/That ye have tauld to me,/I’ll wed
16A.3 1 /‘Now whenthat ye hear me gie a loud cry,/
173E.8 4 a stoun of sair sickness/That ye heard seizing me.’
97A.11 2 na gi that cup, daughter,/That ye hold i your han/For a’ the
226D.11 4 face,/Then gae wi me, ifthat ye incline.’
99B.14 3 /And O he spak in time:/Ifthat ye into England gae,/I’m
119A.37 1 /‘Lokeþat �e kepe wel owre tristil-tre,/
264A.19 2 was the white fisher/That ye kiest in the faem;/But
252B.46 3 presentlie;/Says, Take yethat, ye lady fair,/A love-token
63G.20 4 banish me frae your sight,/That ye left nae woman wi me.’
235A.12 3 woman!/‘If this be sothat ye let me know,/Gang kiss
235A.11 1 /‘If this be sothat ye let me know,/Ye’ll come
72A.7 3 for kye?/Or what is itthat ye lie for,/Sae sair bound as
97A.5 1 /‘O ginthat ye like me as well/As your
226D.11 3 care for mine;/But ginthat ye like my fair face,/Then
81F.11 3 alarms,/But, oh! the ladythat ye loe best/Lies sound in
221D.12 4 is this, my bonnie bride,/That ye loe better than me?
101A.23 2 there be a man on earth/That ye loo better nor me,/Ye
255A.2 3 John;/But I saw the ladthat ye love best,/And his name it
103A.28 2 ye ha a brither on earth/That ye love better nor me,/Ye
226E.20 3 ye care for mine;/But ifthat ye love my ain person,/Gae
84A.5 3 in the tavern a drinking,/That ye made the healths gae
53N.45 6 /‘The vows and oathsthat ye made to me,/When ye lay
76E.19 2 Annie of Rough Royal/That ye make a’ this din,/She
90A.8 4 Flower,/For it’s herethat ye maun ly.’
103A.5 4 me sair, my eldest son,/That ye maun sail the sea.
103A.8 4 me sair, my youngest son,/That ye maun sail the sea.
305A.47 2 aid,/With all the powersthat ye may be:’/‘And, by my
251A.47 3 place,/Or ony at your call,/That ye may now send some o
173H.14 2 she said,/‘Gae forward,that ye may see;/For the very
194C.2 2 O Warriston,/I wishthat ye may sink for sin!/I was but
69D.2 3 low down on your bed,/That ye may swear, and keep
69C.6 3 carry me into your bed,/That ye may swear, and save your
69C.5 3 haud it up afore your een,/That ye may swear, and save your
87A.20 3 but and the brier,/And bythat ye may very weel ken/They
67B.10 3 I a man had slain?’/‘Othat ye micht, my gude master,/
110[N.20] 1 /Bythat ye might a well kent/The
73G.30 3 the ither near,/An bythat ye might a well kent/They
110[M.19] 1 /Bythat ye mith ha well kent/That the
157A.19 2 then,/‘For the day is comethat ye must die;’/And they
266A.30 2 did cry,/‘It’s by our handthat ye must die!’/‘Here is your
47B.31 4 your ways,/It’s therethat ye must dwell.’
90C.32 3 strange to me;/And ifthat ye my mother knew,/It’s mair
99G.12 2 down,’ she says,/‘Ofthat ye needna dout;/But my
69G.4 4 and save your oath,/That ye neer let Clerk Sandy in.
8B.14 3 my noble steed,/And seethat ye never change your cheer/
243D.1 4 to seek my former vows,/That ye promisd me before.’
91[G.35] 3 folly a be;/Dinnë ye mind that ye promised yer love/To him
53A.14 3 three;/Says, Take yethat, ye proud porter,/An bid the
53E.26 3 so free;/Says, Gie himthat, ye proud porter,/And bid the
53J.3 3 three;/Says, ‘Tak yethat, ye proud porter,/And tell
53C.25 3 three;/‘Hae, tak yethat, ye proud porter,/Bid the
103A.43 4 ye ever an angry word,/That ye ran awa frae me?’
304A.16 4 o a glittering hue;/Seethat ye saddle him weel.
65A.11 2 that bairn,’ he says,/‘That ye sae big are wi’/And gin
219C.4 1 /‘The steedthat ye sall ride upon/Sall be o the
69A.5 4 say, your oth to save,/That ye saw na Sandy sen late
69C.5 4 swear, and save your aith,/That ye saw na Sandy sin
264A.9 2 take up my son, Willie,/That ye see here wi me,/And hae
16A.4 1 /‘And whenthat ye see I am lying dead,/Then
303A.13 2 vow a vow, lady,/Beforethat ye seek in;/Never to kiss a
5D.13 2 you, lady,’ the boy said,/‘That ye seem sae dissatisfied?
36.10 3 he:/‘Whar is my sonthat ye sent frae me,/And my
100F.8 4 to one of the rank rebels/That ye sent out o Spain;/But it is
282A.4 3 time to go to rest;’/‘Andthat ye shall,’ said the good
30.7 4 Sir Tristeram,/Fellowesthat ye shall bee.
300A.15 4 other ladies get a gift,/Othat ye shall get three.’
117A.370 1 /That ye shall mete with good
43C.2 3 hundred merks and ten,/That ye shall not go to
235D.9 3 spits in turning,/An seethat ye spare neither cost nor
193B.16 2 five, and we be four,/Saethat ye stand alang wi me,/Then
206A.9 4 and be at peace,/Seethat ye stand by ither true.’
269B.5 4 all for you, fair father,/That ye stayed so long in Spain.’

137A.8 4 Robin, ’For I/Can seethat ye swinke and swet.’
173L.8 3 sail upon the main,/Seethat ye tell baith my father and
110F.35 2 o your purses o gold,/That ye tell in a glove;/But I will
67B.8 1 /But lookthat ye tell na Gib, your man,/For
110F.33 2 o your purse<s] o gold,/That ye tell on a stane;/But I will
110F.37 2 o your purses o gold,/That ye tell on your knee;/But I
265A.12 2 the keys, Janet,’ he says,/‘That ye threw deep, deep in the
17G.16 1 /‘Which is the gatethat ye used to gae?/And what are
66B.9 3 ye kend what war underthat,/Ye wad neer love woman
63E.24 4 ale in a’ your hoose,/That ye wald gie to me.’
294A.3 2 Dugall,’ she says,/‘Ginthat ye war my ain,/We ragged
157F.23 3 pounds;/Says, Take yethat, ye weel-fared maid,/For the
268A.29 4 soun a sleep/As the nightthat ye were born.’
25A.8 2 grant me this;/I hopethat ye will na tak it amiss.
96[H.5] 4 will be the love-tokens/That ye will send wi me?’
193[B2.8] 2 be five and we be four,/Ifthat ye will stand true to me,/If
43D.1 3 hundred merks and ten,/That ye winna gae to the bonnie
301A.8 3 ane lifts it for me;/But ifthat ye woud lift the same,/A
43C.26 3 /That I pay meat and fee,/That ye woudna waken me frae
43C.19 3 /That I paid for sae dear,/That ye woudna waken me out o
43C.21 3 /That I paid for sae dear,/That ye woudna waken me out o
76E.20 3 /An ill dead may ye die!/That ye woudno open the door to
110E.4 4 would not mend the miss/That ye would do to me.’/‘The
110E.6 4 would not mend the miss/That ye would do to me.’/‘The
110E.8 4 would not mend the miss/That ye would do to me.’/‘The
241A.2 3 ca me this, an they ca methat,/Ye wudna ken fat they ca
111.5 4 my dere swetyng,/With that ye wylbe lemman myn.’
117A.364 4 man, my lorde the kynge,/That ye wyll any good.
116A.117 2 we beseche you here,/That ye wyll graunte vs grace,/
116A.122 2 we beseche you nowe,/That ye wyll graunte vs grace,/In
65D.24 2 Lady Margery,/The townthat yeer burnt in,/And [make]
83F.34 2 that bluidy head,/Bot andthat yellow hair,/Than Lord
141A.19 4 master nere had man/That yet was hangd on the tree.
121A.2 3 and god,/On of the bestþat yeuer bare bowe,/Hes name
173E.13 4frae a graceless face,/Forthat ye’ll never see.’
290B.11 4 sir, ye’ll marry me,/Orthat ye’ll tell me what’s your
65[K.17] 2 you, Marjorie,/The townthat ye’r brunt in,/An monie ane’s
103B.20 3 a’ be;/There’s naethingthat ye’re awkward in/But I will
217G.24 3your merry-twinkling ee,/That ye’re the bonny lass i the
217G.9 3 your merrie twinkling ee,/That ye’re the laird o the Oakland
303A.14 3 /The well-warst vowthat ye’re to vow,/Is never to
238H.5 4 for I’ll gie ye my hand/That ye’se get young Glenforbar,
281D.10 3 come to me now,/For himthat ye’ve gien me sae lang till,/I
3A.3 1 /‘What’s that ye’ve got in your arm?’/
117A.303 3 loue<d>st me,/And forthat ylkë lordës loue/That dyed
117A.173 4 wo<l>de be with Robyn/That ylkë samë nyght.
117A.139 3 where he stode;/He saydethat yoman shulde haue no
39[M.8] 3 fell?/Curst is the manthat yon gate gaes,/For it leads to
152A.26 2 All my care is,/Howthat yon sheriff may/Know
116A.149 2 archar,’ said Cloudesle,/‘That yonder wande cleueth in two:
182C.16 4lay all my lands and rents/That yonder’s the laird of Logie
117A.145 2 /It was vpon a mery day/That yonge men wolde go shete;/
182A.11 4 my life the pledge o that/That yon’s the shot o Young
182[A2.10] 4 my life the pledge of that,/That yon’s the volley of Young
125A.4 3 in this grove;/And seethat you all observe well my call,/
164A.7 4 from the king of France/That you and he will never agree.
69G.33 4 some o’ the love tokens/That you and I had last between.’
52B.8 4 heavy is the deed, sister,/That you and I have done.’
155E.21 4 back of Maitland town/That you and I shall meet.’
66E.36 3 /Rise up immediately,/That you and I the quarrel try,/
5A.21 1 /‘An gin you’re surethat you are a maid,/Ye may gang
65B.7 4 me, my daughter Janet,/That you are become a whore.’
151A.9 3 a traitor art:’/‘Nay, but that you are his messenger,/I
81I.17 4 as fair I’m sure to day/Asthat you are my born brother.’
214G.3 1 /‘I seethat you are nine for one,/Which
252B.50 2 he has descryvd/I’m surethat you are she;/So take this
7B.13 2 she says,/‘For I fearthat you are slain;’/‘’Tis naething
7[I.12] 2 she says,/‘For I fearthat you are slain;’/‘’Tis nought
45A.12 1 you,’ quoth the shepard, ’that you are soe sadd,/And had
217J.4 3your merry winking ee,/That you are the laird of
217J.11 3 by your merry winkin ee,/That you are the laird of
217J.2 3your grass-green sleeve,/That you are the maid of the
5G.20 2 to me,/Wha’s bairn this isthat you are wi.’
110H.18 2 ae brother,/I trust wellthat you be;/I’m the Earl of
5A.22 1 /‘But gin othat you be na sure,/Then hire
281B.2 2 you stay?/Or where is ’tthat you be?/Oh if the night be
99[S.27] 3 was he;/‘O master, erethat you be slain,/There’s mae be
144A.13 4 master,’ said Little John,/‘That you blow so hastily?’
147A.8 2 said bold Robin Hood,/‘That you both do tell a lye;/And
117A.124 4 londe agayne,/For oughtthat you can saye.’
176A.13 1 /‘Howthat you cannot with them ryde,/
4D.24 4 thee, my pretty Poll,/That you chat so long or day?’
226F.12 3 as you value mine;/But ifthat you covet my daughter,/Take
243E.12 4 you left behind/Whenthat you did come here?’
1A.23 2 prove/Vnto the manthat you do love.
138A.19 2 quoth bold Robin Hood,/‘That you do seem to make here;/
81H.9 2 news be true,’ he says,/‘That you do tell unto me,/I have a
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that (cont.)
81H.8 2 news be a lie,’ he says,/‘That you do tell unto me,/I’ll ca
243E.12 1 /‘O is it for goldthat you do weep?/Or is it for
252C.29 4 three thousand pounds/That you fair daughter were but
208B.3 4 Derwentwater,/Beforethat you go away.’
147A.8 3 a lye;/And now beforethat you go hence,/I am resolvd to
5A.31 2 wedded,/But it’s a maidthat you ha bedded.
5A.31 1 /‘It’s nae a maidthat you ha wedded,/But it’s a
139A.15 3 for to wring,/And wishthat you had never spoke the
5B.23 2 wedded,/But it is a maidthat you hae bedded.
5B.23 1 /‘It is not a maidthat you hae wedded,/But it is a
167A.32 1 /‘And whenthat you haue done this,/If you
180A.18 2 for your pardon, king,/That you haue granted forth soe
96C.27 4 to my any love-tokens/That you have brought to me.’
295B.12 4 is come at last,/For allthat you have done.’
49[H.3] 4 is it for my land sa broad,/That you have killed me?’
173[W.8] 3 /‘Sincethat you have killed your own
4E.14 4 ruffian has led you astray,/That you have tarried so long
4D.27 2 be true, fair May Collin,/That you have told to me,/Before
16C.3 1 /‘O whenthat you hear my loud loud cry,/
81C.19 2 my lord,’ said he,/‘A lyethat you heare from me,/Then
147A.22 1 /‘The second oaththat you here must take,/All the
108.25 3 you take by mee;/Lookethat you loue your old loues best,/
39F.11 4 and fear me not,/The manthat you love best.
243B.10 2 some other young man/That you love much better than
109A.68 2 a Pott,/‘Your vowe that you made vnto mee;/You said
221F.9 4 young men,/Stay still, ifthat you may.
1A.23 1 /I wishthat you may constant prove/Vnto
176A.49 2 brydle be wight, my lord,/That you may goe as a shipp att
221F.10 2young men,/Stay still, ifthat you may;/I’ll go to the bridal-
176A.49 4 be bright and sharpe,/That you may pricke her while
69D.3 3 tye it wondrous keen,/That you may swear, and keep
106.1 3 you one and all,/Wherebythat you may understand/What I
63G.20 3 /Nor yet sic low degree,/That you needed to banish me
45B.4 1 /‘I hope, my liege,that you owe me no grudge/For
4E.16 4 ails you, my pretty parrot,/That you prattle so long before
168A.6 3 chamberlaine that day:/‘Ifthat you put Queene Margaret to
205A.10 3 since I came frae hame,/That you sae cowardly here suld
53G.1 4 a’ yon pretty castles,/That you sae often do pass bye?’
53G.2 4 a’ Lord Beekin’s castles,/That you sae often do pass bye.’/’
157E.14 4 /That this is the nichtthat you sall dee.’
158C.13 5charitie!’/‘O every brandthat you sall have,/And its gude
100C.7 2 is no to the rank robbers/That you sent out o Spain;/But it
156A.3 4 boon! our gracious king,/That you sent so hastily.’
156A.7 4 boon! our gracious queen,/That you sent so hastily.’
276A.4 3 what you require;/Beforethat you shall do the thing,/An
158C.11 5charitie!’/‘O every bridlethat you shall have,/And its gude
158C.9 5 charity!’/‘O every girth that you shall have,/Its gude lord
219B.17 1 /‘The steedthat you shall ride upon/Shall be o
134A.44 2 stand him in no stead;/That you shall shortly see;/But
141A.35 2 you,’ quoth Robin Hood,/‘That you so soon are gone;/My
136A.7 4 of this forest,/Andthat you soon shall know.
127A.30 2 the Tinker said,/‘Andthat you soon shall know;/
133A.28 4 Hood then,/‘And lookthat you spare no man.’
4F.11 4 is the matter, my parrot,/That you speak before it is day?’
5B.8 2 mourning in your tide/That you suld be Cospatrick’s
305A.51 4 before,/Gude causethat you suld honord be.
116A.118 2 sayd our kynge,/‘Anonethat you tell me:’/They sayd,
81I.6 1 /‘If this be truethat you tell me,/Rewarded you
81I.6 3 shall be;/And if it’s a liethat you tell me,/You shall be
148A.10 3 that are so long;’/‘And ifthat you thus furnish me,’/Said
78[Hb.6] 1 /‘What is itthat you want of me/And will not
78[Ha.4] 1 /‘What is itthat you want of me,/Or what of
99A.32 4 more o your English dogs/That you want to be slain?’
199B.5 3 you swear, by the swordthat you wear,/That you winna
82.12 2 for day, diddle./An wishthat you were away? diddle/Is no
77A.14 4 tis time, my dear Margret,/That you were going away.’
145B.35 3 on my bare knee,——/That you will angry be with none/
133A.1 5 true I’le tell unto you,/Ifthat you will but draw near.
136A.20 3 thou here to do?/Exceptthat you will fight it out,/Our
39[J2.14] 4 a token good enough/That you will find me there.
87B.12 4 of his smallest finger,/Ifthat you will grant me.’
167B.24 2 said;/‘I fear your aimthat you will miss;/God bless you
233B.8 3 I am Andrew Lammie,/That you will neer kiss lad nor
147A.21 3 /‘Vpon this holy grass,/That you will never tell lies
164A.4 3 of gold that is due to he,/That you will send him his tribute
199B.5 4 the sword that you wear,/That you winna leave a standing
180A.5 4 to my crowne,/My bloodthat you wold see?’
68K.25 3 /‘It fears me sair,’ saidthat young babe,/‘He’s in bower
53N.5 2 fell out once upon a day/That Young Bichen he made his
68K.35 3 on the night;/The potthat Young Hunting lay in,/The
271B.42 3 /‘For so it may not be,/Forthat young L<ord] of Lorn that
290D.2 6 it a’,/If she’d enticethat young lassie in.’
65[K.7] 3 was nane sae ready asthat young lord/To open an let
103B.31 1 /‘How know youthat, young man?’ she said,/‘How
5A.59 2 rare/That ye got fraethat young man there?’
173N.3 3 tree,/For to keep backthat young man’s bairn,/But

204F.3 2 I had wist or I had kisst/That young man’s love was sae ill
204F.2 2 me when I was young/That young men’s love was ill to
81F.23 1 /The first straikthat Young Musgrave got,/It was
68B.24 6 on the fause, fause arms/That Young Redin lay in.
99[S.23] 1 /‘If you bethat young Scottish lord,/As I
88D.6 3 doubt it bodes nae gude;/That your ain room was fu o red
69D.2 4 and keep your oath clear,/That your bower-room I did na
252B.41 2 all my lands,’ he said,/‘That your bride she would be;/
176A.49 1 /‘Lookethat your brydle be wight, my
69E.3 4 and avow richt clear,/That your flowery bower I did
69E.4 4 and avow richt clear,/That your flowery bower I have
18A.12 2 and doe not misse,/Wherethat your friends dwellings is.’
167A.8 3 wheras hee did stand;/‘Ifthat Your Grace will giue me
81L.12 3 watch will keep,/In casethat your gude lord come hame/
93C.21 3 /O scour the bason clean,/That your lady’s noble blood/may
200B.4 4 by the staff of my spear,/That your lord shall nae mair
200A.5 4 by the hilt of my sword,/That your lord shall nae mair
17G.6 2 and wan,/Ye may kenthat your love loves anither man.’
17G.5 2 new in hue,/Ye may kenthat your love loves you.
66B.10 3 ye kend what war underthat,/Your love wad soon be deen.
66E.24 3 if ye kent what’s underthat,/Your love woud soon be
53N.40 2 she’s taen a ring;/‘Givethat your master,’ she says, ’From
90A.20 1 /‘You wonderthat your mother dear/Does never
217L.5 3 /And by your blinking ee,/That your mother has some other
96B.23 4 tell it in merry England/That your sister has given you the
96B.24 4 tell it in merry England/That your sister she is queen.’
176A.49 3 as a shipp att sea;/Lookethat your spurres be bright and
212C.10 1 /‘O show me the roomthat your stranger lay in,/If he
2C.18 1 /‘And whanthat your wark is weill deen,/Yese
293D.12 4 I shall try/To bringthat youth to thee,/If ye’ll tell me
81H.2 2 ring that’s on your finger/That you’r my Lord Barlibas’
5B.15 1 /‘Yet, gin you’re surethat you’re a maid,/Ye may gae
65B.1 4 me, my sister Janet,/That you’re become a whore.
65B.3 4 me, my sister Janet,/That you’re become a whore.’
81J.4 4 the rings on your fingers/That you’re Lord Barnabas’ wife.’
32.13 4 drink’s i this house, lady,/That you’re nae welcome ti?’/‘O
214C.8 4 here to eat in your words,/That you’re not the rose o
65C.1 4 me, my daughter Janet,/That you’re now become a whore.
65B.5 4 telling me, my daughter,/That you’re so soon become a
162A.51 3 hy;/The chylde may ruethat ys unborne,/it was the mor
162A.4 3 he;/The chylde may ruethat ys vn-born,/it wos the mor
49[H.12] 2 passes over the broom,/That<’s] the day you’ll never see.’
114B.10 5 would not have waked forthat,/’She’d ha’ gane and let me

’That (2)
127A.29 4 that,’ quoth Robin Hood,/’That  doth come mee so near?’
156B.8 1 /’That  was a sin, an a very great

thatched (1)
157G.20 2English sogers/Into thatthatched inn,/Seeking Sir William

thate (1)
31.30 3 turne,/For an euer I maythate fowle theefe get,/In a fyer I

That’al (1)
192A.3 2 has a gude gray mare,/That’al  rin oer hills baith law and

That’ll [13], that’ll [2] (15)
53B.4 2 an auld wife in this town/That’ll  borrow me to be her son?/
73C.12 2 into my smiddy-bour/That’ll  dress to me a steed,/There
73C.12 4 tailors in my tailor-house/That’ll  dress to me a weed.
96D.1 2 I get a pretty little bird/That’ll  go my errand soon,/That
96D.2 2 am I, a pretty little bird,/That’ll  go your errands soon,/
208A.7 4 the third of my estate;/That’ll  keep you in a lady’s life.’
73C.13 2 in my maiden-bower/That’ll  lay gold in my hair,/And
51B.17 4 on yon hill,/And I hopethat’ll  neer be.’
87C.7 2 I get a pretty little boy/That’ll  rin him my errands sune?/
73C.3 2 I get a pretty little boy,/That’ll  rin my errands soon,/That
73C.4 2 am I, a pretty little boy,/That’ll  rin your errands soon,/
73C.2 4 a bonny, bonny face,/Andthat’ll  soon be gone.’
245D.3 2 I get a bonnie wee boy/That’ll  tak my helm in han, O/Till
245D.5 2 am I, a bonny wee boy/That’ll  tak your helm in han/Till
65E.8 2 /‘O here am I a pretty boy,/That’ll  win hose and shoon,/That

that’s [116], That’s [102], that’s [6], That’s [2], that’s [1] (227)
235D.13 4 I may drink his healththat’s a coming.’
118A.9 2 thou setts noe store,/Andthat’s a ffarley thinge;/How offt
109B.66 1 /‘That’s a foolish opinion,’ his
30.25 6 noble King Arthur,/‘And that’s a full faire wight!’
98C.27 2 too lack o luve, ladye,/Anthat’s a hatefu thing;/Luve me, an
98C.24 2 lack o luve, ladye,/Andthat’s a hatefu thing;/Luve me,
98C.30 2 lack o luve, ladye,/Andthat’s a hatefu thing;/Luve me,
145B.20 3 /That run on Dallom lee;/That’s a princely wager,’ said the
145A.3 3 Katherine, I say to thee;’/‘That’s a princly wager,’ quoth
39[J2.14] 3 hand shall be bare,/Andthat’s a token good enough/That
177A.22 4 noble shipp about,/Andthat’s a token that wee will flee.
33B.2 4 a wife,/And think na yethat’s a weel dune?’
103A.18 4 him Brown Robin,/Butthat’s a woman’s moan!
217H.13 4 am ane o her best maids,/That’s aft in her companie.
217H.15 4 I am ane o his best men,/That’s aft in his companie.’
49B.11 3 kiss of your ruby lips,/That’s all I want of thee.’
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that’s (cont.)
214[S.4] 2 o you an I’m but ane,/Anthat’s an unequal marrow,/But wi
156E.16 2see yon pretty little girl,/That’s a’ beclad in green?/She’s a
73C.8 4 Thomas’ wedding,/Andthat’s bad news for thee.’
254B.18 4 a friend to welcome yet/That’s been a dear friend to me.’
173H.3 4 my dimpling rosy cheeks/That’s been the dule o me;/And
191B.12 2 brother James/My swordthat’s bent in the middle brown,/
191[I.12] 2 brother James/The swordthat’s bent in the middle brown,/
191B.11 2 brother John/My swordthat’s bent in the middle clear,/
191[I.11] 2 brother John/The swordthat’s bent in the middle clear,/
251A.20 3 high;/For a’ the distancethat’s between,/He heard auld
81H.3 4 must not tell the secrets/That’s between Musgrove and me.
39H.6 4 you back the bonny babe/That’s between you and me?’
5F.34 2 /But I’ve got a womanthat’s big wi child.’
39[M.9] 2 ye see yon castle, Tamas,/That’s biggit between the twa,/
4D.14 2 ’Thy Holland smock,/That’s bordered with the lawn,/
193A.16 4 Jane,/That I love bestthat’s born alive!
173H.3 2 happy, happy is the maid,/That’s born of beauty free!/It was
178F.18 2pittie on yon fair castle,/That’s built with stone and lime!/
31.44 2 Gawaine,/Said, Lady,that’s but skill;/And because thou
124B.3 3 /‘And ale all on the best:’/‘That’s cheere good enoughe,’
99A.25 4 some great foreign lord,/That’s come a visiting?’
53C.35 4 marry my Burd Isbel,/That’s come oer the sea to me.’
41C.1 4 far better a lady to steal,/That’s come of a noble kin.’
134A.1 2 and listen, gentlemen,/That’s come of high born blood;/I’
99K.12 4 is Johnie, the Little Scot,/That’s come to claim his ain.’/’ ’
235B.11 6 wine,/To drink his healththat’s comin.
93V.1 4 mither’s heart’s blude,/that’s comin, an I ken.
226B.23 4 guid auld honest mither,/That’s coming to meet ye her lane.
271A.54 4 but for a freind, madam,/That’s dead from me many a
217H.8 4 ye na pity a gentle knicht/That’s deeing for love o thee?’
53E.37 4 ever shall I wed but her/That’s done and dreed so much
53A.22 4 marry my first true love,/That’s done and suffered so much
7C.8 3 /But for the bloody deedthat’s done this day/I’ll rather go
227A.25 1 /‘Who is itthat’s done this turn?/Who has
63J.37 4 comfort to the maid,/That’s dreed sae much for thee.’
81H.13 4 my father’s sheepherd,/That’s driving his sheep to the
159A.18 4 and Lincolneshire,/Andthat’s enouge for thee.’
188B.24 4 /Ther’ll na man die but hethat’s fae!’
246B.3 2 no a leddy in a’ the land,/That’s fair, baith ee an bree,/That
221J.20 2 wi flattering words,/Andthat’s fair play;/And they’ll dress
211A.14 4 field to fight/With a manthat’s faith and troth to me?’
211A.34 4 field to fight/With a manthat’s faith and troth to me?’
254B.24 4 her by the hand this day/That’s far dearer to me.
88C.20 4 was the gallant steed,/That’s far yont London toun?’
88C.21 4 was the gallant steed/That’s far yont London town.’
188C.26 4/And nane will die but hethat’s fay.’
188A.39 6 no man die but himthat’s fee.’
187C.24 2 never one die but himthat’s fee;/. . . ./Set the prisner on
187B.30 2 nae man die but hethat’s fie;/I’ll lead ye a’ right
154A.80 4 to his Grace,/In any thingthat’s fit,
200G.6 4 my own wedded wife,/That’s following the gypsey
103A.32 4 it is a lady born and bred/That’s foughten sae well wi thee.
97C.31 4 daughter dear,/And themthat’s gane her wi.’
66C.24 4 ye at the beerly bride,/That’s gane to marry me?’
32.20 2 wi mony a gentle knight/That’s gien me sic a fill,/But
99H.20 4 /Or is it any noble lord/That’s going a visiting?’
73C.9 4 and him bridegroom,/Andthat’s good news for me.’
238F.10 3 and care:/‘O youthat’s her handmaid, take me by
190A.32 4 /In spite of every Scottthat’s here.’
178D.25 3 fast as ye can drie!/For hethat’s hindmost of my men/Sall
103A.22 3 he;/‘An this same branthat’s i my han/I sall ware back
217N.29 4 gotten the bonniest may/That’s in a’ the south countrie.’
217G.26 4gotten the bonniest lass/That’s in a’ the south country.’
92B.15 1 /‘Ye’ll take my jewelsthat’s in Bahome,/And deal them
82.14b 3 it were day! diddle/For hethat’s in bed wi anither man’s
81G.18 3 blasts three;/Saying, Hethat’s in bed wi anither man’s
81J.15 5 both loud and hie:/‘Hethat’s in bed wi Barnabas’ lady,/It’
81H.11 3 he gard it say:/‘The manthat’s in bed wi Lord Barlibas’
81H.12 3 /I think it says, the manthat’s in bed wi Lord Barlibas’
81G.15 3 blasts three;/Sayin, Hethat’s in bed with anither man’s
33A.8 4 is she not the fairest lass/That’s in great Christendye?’
217L.7 4 one o the finest knights/That’s in his companie.
176A.9 3 bee;/Ffor all the goldthat’s in Loug Leuen,/William
96C.11 3 hair;/I send him the heartthat’s in my breast:/What would
96[H.14] 3 o my hair;/He has the hartthat’s in my buik,/What can I
177A.41 2 noble Nevill,/‘And allthat’s in my companye;/When we
103A.21 3 guile,/Wi this same branthat’s in my han,/I swear I will
145C.24 3 quoth the bishop, ællthat’s in my purse;’/Quoth
39G.14 4 my ain true love/For a’that’s in my sight.’
161B.6 3 me,/On the highest treethat’s in Otterburn/With my ain
53E.31 4 nor the bride,/And allthat’s in your companie.
97B.11 2 the cup, Mary,/The cupthat’s in your hand,/Than all my
68K.22 3 /For ae gowd featherthat’s in your wing,/I woud gie a’
222A.12 1 /‘Commend me to the lassthat’s kind,/Tho na so gently
252B.14 4 you on the ladie, Willie,/That’s laid her love on thee.’
221H.12 2 of Lochenwaur,/That’s laigh in England born,/

99B.20 2 brave Argyle,’ they said,/‘That’s landed and come hame;/
99B.19 2 brave Argyle,’ he said,/‘That’s landed and come hame?/Is
100D.4 4 is it by Johnny Barbary,/That’s lately come from Spain?’
100D.5 4 it is by Johnny Barbary,/That’s lately come from Spain.’
100A.6 4 to any of the rank robbers/That’s lately come out o Spain?’
30.29 4 say . . . ./But onethat’s learned to speake.’
152A.32 4 head,/And rav’d like onethat’s mad.
100C.5 2 aff her costly gown,/That’s made o the silk sae fine;/
98C.10 3 then gae hee:/‘What’s thisthat’s made their hearts to fa,/
100I.5 2 he says,/‘Or is it to a manthat’s mean?/Or is it to one of
209A.10 3 /‘O noble king, tak a’that’s mine,/But gie me back my
232F.11 3 is mine, Annie;/And a’that’s mine, it shall be thine,/As
232C.7 3 mine, Richie,/And a’that’s mine it shall be thine,/If
45A.5 2 grace, nothing but that that’s my owne;/I trust your grace
63J.46 3 on him and thee,/Andthat’s my sister Dow Isbel,/And a
49F.19 1 /‘Othat’s nae like your grey-hound’s
70B.9 4 much at my bold watch,/That’s nae shooting ower the wa.
102B.13 3 /For this will never dee;/That’s nae the fashion o our land,/
90C.26 3 you be,/As pu the leavesthat’s nae your ain,/Or yet to
65D.24 4 many a baby fatherless,/That’s naething o the blame.’
305A.25 2 countrie get,/This landthat’s nativest to me,/Mony of his
270A.15 3 mair frae me ye’se gae;’/‘That’s never my intent, my luve,/
290B.6 4 and drink a glass of wine,/That’s new come aff the raging
52C.23 2 and see your ae brother,/That’s new come ower the sea;’/
77C.3 4 William,/From Englandthat’s newly come.’
214J.8 2 one, weel do ye ken,/That’s no an equal marrow;/Yet
139A.4 4 a bow before our king,/That’s not able to draw one string.
96B.8 2 asking of thee, mother,/That’s not my asking of thee;/But
96B.10 2 my asking of thee, father,/That’s not my asking of thee;/But
96B.10 1 /‘That’s not my asking of thee,
96B.8 1 /‘That’s not my asking of thee,
135A.24 1 /‘Nay,that’s nothing,’ said the
77A.9 4 is but my spirit, Margret,/That’s now speaking to thee.’
191[H.13] 2 brother James/The swordthat’s of the mettle brown;/Tell
191[H.12] 2 brother John/The swordthat’s of the mettle clear,/That he
87A.17 3 me;/Ye’se na get the ringthat’s on his finger,/An your heart
87A.16 3 thee;/But I’ll hae the ringthat’s on his finger,/For them he
87A.17 1 /‘Ye’se na get the ringthat’s on his finger,/Ye’se na get
49F.5 1 /‘Ye’ll take the shirtthat’s on my back,/Rive it frae
208F.14 3 /And the coat of greenthat’s on my back/You shall have
252B.29 1 /‘The ringthat’s on my mid-finger/Is far
96E.7 1 /‘The redthat’s on my true-love’s cheik/Is
96[H.4] 3 ye never saw;/The redthat’s on o my love’s cheek/Is
282A.12 3 I be;/Surrender that packthat’s on your back,/Or then be
81H.2 1 /‘I know by the ringthat’s on your finger/That you’r
266A.5 4 fo these savages bold,/That’s on your way as ye go
218B.3 1 /‘Othat’s ower lang awa, bonny lad,/
218B.3 2 lang awa, bonny lad,/Othat’s ower lang frae hame;/For I’
53K.1 4 bride,/For the sake of onethat’s owre the sea.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
156E.18 2see yon other little boy,/That’s playing at the ba?/He is
156E.14 2see yon pretty little boy,/That’s playing at the ba?/He is the
191E.11 2 take here the sword/That’s pointed wi the metal
191E.10 2brother John the sword/That’s pointed wi the metal clear,/
191E.12 2 Allan, take this sword/That’s pointed wi the metal fine;/
238A.5 2 /To lay your love on me,that’s promist awa.’
143A.17 2 the Bishop then said,/‘That’s ranging within yonder
209B.2 2 wi bit boy,/A bonnie boythat’s ready,/That will gae in to
96C.3 3 thing of my love’s facethat’s red/Is like blood shed on
281A.17 3 /And every auld wifethat’s sae jealous o her dochter,/
264A.14 4 she is a king’s daughter/That’s sent this son to thee.
49C.20 2 but my ghaist,’ he said,/‘That’s sent to comfort thee;/O
37C.16 3 the knee;/For a’ the bludethat’s shed on earth/Rins thro the
93E.10 4 kill the pretty baby,/that’s sleeping so sound.’
214C.9 2 /Nor to drink the winethat’s so clear, O;/Nor I came not
214C.8 2 hound,/Or drink the winethat’s so clear, O?/Or come you
77E.11 4 it is my spirit, Margaret,/That’s speaking unto thee.’
202A.8 4 be;/I am Sir David Lesly,/That’s speaking unto thee.’
254A.12 2 said,/‘The brown and a’that’s speedie,/And I’ll awa to
90C.3 1 /‘That’s strange to me,’ said May-a-
103A.39 4 to fin a little foot-page,/That’s strayd awa frae me.’
261A.5 1 /‘And themthat’s tauld you that, mother,/I
96G.28 1 /‘Othat’s the asking, father,’ she said,/
226B.12 4 lord o your dwalling,/Andthat’s the best picture ava.
256A.4 4 Willie,’ she said,/‘Forthat’s the day you’ll never see.
39[M.9] 4 wi the beaten goud?/Othat’s the fairies’ ha.
226B.11 2 your five guineas;/It’s yethat’s the jewel to me;/I’ve plenty
242A.15 4 a ane shall say to anither,/That’s the lassie gard the young
189A.27 4 wife to anither can say,/That’s the man loosd Jock o the
86A.22 3 tak him to the linn;/Forthat’s the penance he maun drie,/
40.11 3 /. . . . . ./. . . . ./That’s the road the righteous
40.11 4 the righteous goes,/Andthat’s the road to heaven.
40.12 4 road the wicked gae,/Anthat’s the road to hell.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
170B.3 1 Jeanie, Queen Jeanie,that’s the thing I’ll neer do,/To rip
206A.2 2 no!’ says Earlstoun,/‘Forthat’s the thing that maunna be;/
12C.5 7 keys of my coffers and allthat’s therein; mother, mak my
12C.4 3 of Old Ireland, and allthat’s therein; mother, make my
225F.3 4 has that cursed monie/That’s thrown to me invented?’
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that’s (cont.)
114C.1 5 /That’s tied wi iron bans./That’s tied wi iron bans.
114C.1 4 is awa to louse his dogs,/That’s tied wi iron bans./That’s
212F.7 4 the bonnie lassie’s health/That’s to clear your lawing fairly.’
304A.22 3 to war maun fare,/Andthat’s to fight a proud giant,/That’
304A.32 3 to war maun fare,/Andthat’s to fight a proud giant,/That’
303A.8 3 /An asking ye’ll grant me;/That’s to get to the holy nunnery,/
215D.10 3 /‘Whar is the manthat’s to gie me his han/This day
75G.4 1 /‘That’s too long a time for me,’
75G.4 2 a time for me,’ she said,/‘That’s too long a time for me;/For
95E.1 4 my father and mother,/That’s travelld mony a mile.
173E.16 4 my father and mother,/That’s travelld mony a mile.
217A.3 4 and my milk-white steed/That’s trembling at yon tree.’
43C.9 4 when he does wake,/That’s true love’s come and gane.
43C.10 4 when he does wake,/That’s true love’s come and gane.
14E.17 3 a heavy maene,/It’s youthat’s twinnd them o their life,/
90C.32 2 my mother,’ he said,/‘That’s very strange to me;/And if
212C.4 3 he’s calld for the winethat’s very, very fine,/But she
77C.13 4 Marjorie,’ he says,/‘That’s waiting my soul to keep.’
99G.20 4 moe of your English dogs/That’s wanting to be slain?
99K.14 4 mae o your Englishmen/That’s wanting to be slain?
99K.11 4 it Johnie, the Little Scot,/That’s wanting to be slain?’
93Q.13 4 my fair lady’s bower,/anthat’s warst of a’.’
69F.5 3 to dine?/Or to the bed,that’s weel down spread,/And
69F.6 3 dine;/But I’ll go to a bed,that’s weel down spread,/And
140B.21 4 the sheriff he said,/‘That’s well jumpt, thou nimble
65B.2 2 sister, a whore, sister?/That’s what I’ll never be;/I’m no
65C.2 2 father, a whore, father?/That’s what I’ll never be,/Tho I
170B.5 3 Jeanie, Queen Jeanie,that’s what I’ll never do,/To rip
96G.27 4 yon Scottish squire;/That’s what shall never be.’
110E.33 2oh, no!’ the ladye cried,/‘That’s what shall never be;/I’ll
188E.2 4 to a big iron gate,/Andthat’s where brother Archie
20C.10 2 heaven’s high,/Andthat’s where thou will neer win
229A.13 2 will I get a bonny boy,/That’s willin to win meat and fee,/
304A.22 4 to fight a proud giant,/That’s wrought him muckle care.
304A.32 4 to fight a proud giant,/That’s wrought him muckle care.
271A.25 4 /All vnto thy silken shirt,/That’s wrought with many a
53E.21 4 his bride,/For love of onethat’s yond the sea.’
110C.4 3 spelt it oure again;/‘Ifthat’s your name in the Latin

Thau (1)
23.17 1 /‘Thau Pilatus him come wid ten

thay [9], Thay [3] (12)
83C.14 3 on her knee,/Sayand, Gifthay be cum frae Bob Norice,/
68A.19 2 in at the tae water-bank,/Thay ducked out at the tither:/
68A.24 2 /The deepest pot intill it a’/Thay got Young Hunting in;/A
68A.25 1 /Othay ha sent aff men to the wood/
68A.18 3 he is drownd therein:’/Othay ha sent for the king’s
68A.26 1 /Whanthay had tane her May Catheren,/
121A.59 3 of meythe;’/Schetyngthay left, and hom þey went,/Her
68A.23 1 /Thay left off their ducking o the
121A.19 6 saw Roben hes men,/Asthay stod onder a bow;/‘Let vs
121A.67 1 /Whanthay to thar master cam,/Leytell
69A.10 3 burning bright;/Saysthay, We hae but ae sister,/And
121A.66 4 /They ran asthay were wode.

Thay’r (1)
83C.11 2 is a pair o gluves to her,/Thay’r  o the silver gray;/And tell

thd (1)
226E.35 2young lady,/And drest inthd silks sae fine,/And into young

the [19710], The [3918], þe [118], THE [84], the [34], thë [13], Þe
[11], Thë [9], The [3], the [1], the [1], the [1] (23903)

101[D.24] 4 /An goo along wethe.
101[D.26] 4 kepping/An goo along wethe.
117A.40 4 more,/More shall I lendthe.
117A.200 4 /And I forgyue itthe.
117A.244 4 /Syr, more I shall lende tothe.
117A.267 4 that thanke I God andthe.
117A.345 4 /I wolde fayne here ofthe.
117A.381 4 /I wolde vouch it safe onthe.
117A.452 4 /Full euyll motë they the!
161A.26 4 kene,/He schall be wyth the.
162A.16 6 the spyt of thyne and ofthe.
162A.38 4 /and sayd, Wo ys me forthe!
195A.2 4 me, I may not stay withthe.
195A.4 4 me, I may not stay withthe.
195A.6 4 me, I may not stay withthe.
195A.8 4 me, I may not stay withthe.
195A.10 4 me, I may not stay withthe.
39[K.4] 4 /And I’l ask no leave ofthe.’
82.4 4 she lees far better northe.’
99H.22 4 /She goes with bairn tothe.’
103A.22 4 han/I sall ware back onthe.’
108.19 4 England I’le goe with the.’
110[N.40] 4 I redden/For the love ofthe.’
115A.14 4 lady/A bettere I xal �eueþe.’
117A.99 4 man,/For the loue ofthe.’

the (cont.)
117A.192 4 /Thy lufe I graunt tothe.’
117A.222 4 /To dyne he hath bodë the.’
117A.243 4 marke,/Al so mote Ithe.’
117A.275 4 /‘A porë present tothe.’
117A.321 4 /What he wyll say tothe.’
117A.337 4 warde,/For the loue ofthe.’
121A.35 4 potter schall neuer the.’
121A.37 4 of the<y] pottys, so mot ythe.’
121A.78 4 /That he hayt sende tothe.’
161A.16 4 /‘My trowth I plyght to the.’
195A.12 4 me, I may not stay withthe.’
195A.14 4 me, I may not stay withthe.’
10M.3r 2 /At the,’ etc.
10M.12r 2 /Ithe,’ etc.
117A.56 2 Robyn,/‘What woll fall of the?’/‘Hastely I wol me buske,’
117A.39 2 /‘So God haue parte ofthe:’/‘I haue no more but ten
121A.59 1 /‘Y wel queytthe,’ kod the screffe,/‘Y swere be
179A.6 4 eer they had/Was withthe ’Men’ of Thirlwa ’nd
117A.123 2 /‘Sir iustice, that I toke the:’/‘Not a peni,’ said the iustice,/
161A.16 1 /‘Ther schall I bydethe,’ sayd the Dowglas,/‘By the
161A.13 1 /‘Where schall I bydethe?’ sayd the Dowglas,/‘Or
119A.22 3 his masse;/Hit is long ofþe,’ seide þe munke,/‘And euer he
116A.154 1 /‘Now hastthe,’ then sayd the kyng;/‘By him
178A.8 2 lady gay,/And I will makethe a bande;/To-nighte thou shall
119A.78 1 /‘I haue doneþe a gode turne,’ seid Litull John,/
119A.77 3 can he say,/I haue doneþe a gode turne for an euyll,/Quyte
119A.15 3 by hit ful sore;/Getþe a man wher þou w<ilt],/For þou
167B.61 3 from the tane,/I give tothe a noble a day,/Sir Andrews
173I.6 1 /The king is tothe Abbey gane,/To pu the Abbey-
173I.6 2 to the Abbey gane,/To puthe Abbey-tree,/To scale the babe
117A.107 1 /‘I am holde withthe abbot,’ sayd the iustyce,/‘Both
117A.95 2 the knyght wonder sore,/The abbot and his meynë:/‘But he
117A.129 1 /‘The abbot and I accorded ben,/He
117A.93 1 /The abbot and the hy selerer/
117A.266 3 thou be so longe?’/‘Forthe abbot and the hyë iustyce/
154A.27 3 he rode backward home;/The abbot, being thus villifide,/
117A.105 1 doost thou here,’ saydthe abbot,/‘But thou haddest
117A.91 1 euer in my berde,’ saydthe abbot,/‘By God and Saynt
154A.29 1 /The abbot he rode to the king/
117A.113 1 /The abbot lothely on hym gan
45B.2 2 so merry,/Concerningthe Abbot of Canterbury,/And of
45B.17 4 merry;/For you think I’mthe Abbot of Canterbury,/But I’m
154A.9 1 /The abbot of Saint Maries rich,/
154A.23 1 /The abbot of Saint Maries then,/
117A.85 1 /And tothe abbot of that place/Foure
117A.122 1 /The abbot sat styll, and ete no
117A.115 2 that gentyll knyght,/Tothe abbot sayd he,/To suffre a
117A.86 1 /The abbot sayd to his couent,/
117A.123 1 my golde agayne,’ saidethe abbot,/‘Sir iustice, that I toke
117A.103 3 my day:’/The fyrst wordthe abbot spake,/‘Hast thou
117A.110 1 /The abbot sware a full grete othe,/
117A.104 3 a shrewed dettour,’ saydthe abbot;/‘Syr iustyce, drynke to
117A.118 1 hondred pounde,’ saydthe abbot;/The justice sayd, Gyue
45B.18 2 /Saying, Thou shalt bethe abbot the other while:/‘O no,
154A.31 2 protested by and by/Untothe abbot then/That Robbin Hood
117A.93 4 [hye] iustyce of Englonde/The abbot there dyde holde.
154A.25 1 /He boundthe abbot to a tree,/And would not
117A.55 4 ’Foure hundred pounde;/The abbot told it to me.’
154A.44 1 /The abbot which before I nam’d/
154A.47 1 /Twelve ofthe abbots men he tooke,/Who
154A.35 2 moved at the same,/Andthe abbots talke also,/In this his
49F.25 4 death I’ll aye bewail,/Andthe absence o thee.’
150A.7 2 was troubled in mind,/Forthe absence of her friend;/With
39G.54 2 appeared in her arms/Likethe adder an the snake;/She held
39G.40 2 appear in your arms/Likethe adder an the snake;/Ye’ll had
39[J2.20] 2 in this lady’s arms/Likethe adder and the snake;/She held
156E.5 3 in a corner dark,/To hearthe adventures of my spouse,/My
66B.6 3 gown,/Or how marrythe ae brither,/An the tither’s babe
47A.7 1 /‘Now what is the flower,the ae first flower,/Springs either
47A.8 1 /‘The primrose isthe ae first flower/Springs either
10[V.22] 1 /The ae first spring that the fiddle
16[E.7] 1 /The ae king’s dochter did lift
73[I.4] 4 to his father’s bower,/Ithe ae light o the moon.
73[I.35] 4 to Annie’s bower,/Withe ae light o the moon.’
39C.1 2 and prind hersell,/Bythe ae light o the moon,/And she’s
39I.22 2 and prinnd hersell,/Bythe ae light of the moon,/And she’
65[J.16] 3 kin;/He cried, Scotland isthe ae warst place/That ever my fit
36.1 3 die;/My father marriedthe ae warst woman/The warld
36.6 3 die;/My father marriedthe ae warst woman/The warld
43A.1 4 the morning,/The other inthe afternoon.
193B.10 4 prime,/And it grew late inthe afternoon.
53M.54 2 at morning ear,/John inthe afternoon;/Dame Essels is
135A.11 3 day;/From ten till four inthe afternoon/The Shepherd held
145A.31 4 will,/Att two a clocke in the afternoone.
122A.17 3 /Att four of the clocke inthe afternoone/At the sheriffs hall
110[N.30] 2 the water/Fan I drankthe aill,/Or any carl’s dother/Suld
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the (cont.)
93H.13 4 monie guineas/as birds inthe air.
93O.5 4 guineas/as there’s birds inthe air.
178[H.15] 4 /Was like to be blawn inthe air.
44.7 2 a turtle dow,/To fly up inthe air,/And he became another
68H.9 2 ladie,/And blawn her inthe air,/And nothing o that bower-
99[Q.16] 3 /We’l blow thier castles inthe air,/And set free my gay laidy.’
77G.3 3 /The lover vanishd inthe air,/And she gaed weeping
38G.1 1 /AS I gaed out to takthe air,/Between Midmar and
97A.13 2 dear,/Gang out an tackthe air;/Gang out an walk i the
255A.1 1 fair I went to takethe air,/I heard a maid making her
293D.1 1 /As I went forth to takethe air/Intill an evening clear,/And
53E.5 3 every day as she tookthe air,/Near Beichan’s prison she
53I.5 3 /And every day she tookthe air,/Near to his prison she
97B.12 3 oer the sea!/If I getnathe air o good greenwood/O I will
97C.13 3 ower the sea;/Withoutthe air o gude greenwood,/There’s
258A.10 2 a day/They went to takethe air;/She threw hersell upon the
209I.28 3 I love thee!/The birds inthe air, that fly together pair and
190A.36 2 thrice he’s waved it inthe air;/The Dinlay snaw was neer
53H.7 3 /And ilka day as she tookthe air,/The prison door she
198A.15 2 night/Is like thunder inthe air;/There’s not a man in
222B.1 2 /Went out to takethe air,/When came the laird o
8C.30 2 heave/His weapon inthe aire;/But Robin would not him
199A.5 4 it’s down by the banks ofthe Airlie.’
193B.31 4 off they rade;/They radethe airt o Liddesdale.
209A.6 2 the fatal block,/And synethe aix to head him,/And Geordie
187C.7 3 lively bey,/And Watt withthe ald horse behind,/And they are
187C.22 1 /‘I wat well no,’ saysthe ald man,/‘For I have lived
10[W.11] 2 bonnie harp played/WasThe aldest has cuisten the
10[W.2] 1 /He courtedthe aldest wi diamonds and rings,/
31.43 2 shee said,/‘Both tothe ale and wine,/Alas! then I
68J.3 1 /She birled him withe ale and wine,/As they sat
110K.14 2 /When I drank ofthe ale,/Before a shepherd’s
296A.10 1 in Duffus land, selling atthe ale,/Before I was wi Lesly, for
92B.3 1 /‘The ale shall neer be brewin o
110[M.34] 2 he says,/‘Whan I drankthe ale,/That any cerl’s daughter/
110A.21 2 /When I did drinkthe ale,/That ever any shepherd’s
110[M.27] 2 he says,/‘Whan I drankthe ale,/That ony cerl’s daughter/
110[M.30] 2 he says,/‘When I drankthe ale,/That ony cerl’s daughter/
110G.27 2 were at supper set,/Anthe ale-caup gaen about,/She took
296A.5 1 /When they came tothe ale-house, the people there
9E.1 1 fair daughter, she lived bythe Aln,
114A.13 3 of the same,/His shoes ofthe American leather,/And gold
114C.2 3 same;/His shoes are ofthe American leather,/Silver
10[V.14] 2 kend her pretty feet,/The American leather was sae
5A.26 1 pound, maid, I’ll gi tothe,/An sleep this night wi the
119A.21 2 prowde schereff,/Buskeþe and make þe bowne;/I haue
117A.279 2 pound,/Whiche I lent tothe,/And make thy selfe no more
162A.19 4 /and do the battell offthe and of me.’
117A.326 2 kynge,/‘And do as I bydthe;/And ordeyn gode archers
110A.16 3 maid, I give the same tothe,/And seek another love.’
117A.17 2 /‘Late Much wende with the;/And so shal Willyam
117A.208 2 /‘Late Much wende withthe,/And so shal Wyllyam
93[Y.5] 3 here within?’/‘They’re atthe . . . . ,/and they will not come
265A.17 3 for king and countrie;/The ane a duke, the second a
110[N.39] 4 is a meatt marrage/Betuenthe ane an the eather,/The Earl of
110E.59 2 a fitter match,/Betwixtthe ane and ither,/The king of
110D.16 2 did cry,/‘Atweenthe ane and the ither,/Atween the
43A.1 3 a true tryste at the broom;/The ane gaed early in the
73G.29 3 at Mary quire;/Out ofthe ane grew a birk,/Out of the
68E.14 1 /The ane has taen him by the head,/
253A.27 3 ye down by me,/For ye’rethe ane I’ve call’d upon,/And ye
173D.1 3 he had daughters three;/The ane of them was a barber’s
200F.8 3 speir’d for his fair lady;/The ane she cried, [the] tither
217D.13 3 /And afore that he tookthe ane that he took,/I wad leifar
275B.4 3 made it unco sure,/Thatthe ane that spoke the foremost
73B.39 3 Mary’s quire,/And out othe ane there grew a birk,/And out
75B.11 3 Mary’s quire;/And out othe ane there grew a birk,/Out the
53M.47 2 ae litter,/Cain they ca’edthe ane,/Twa gay gos-hawks as
49C.1 3 coming hame,/Then saidthe ane until the other/‘John, will
275B.10 1 /It’s saysthe ane unto the ither,/Here, man,
73G.29 1 /The ane was buried at Mary kirk,/
261A.23 2 the heavens high,/Amangthe angels fine;/But yours is in the
188A.30 1 /Some says, ‘We’ll gangthe Annan road;/It is the better
188A.11 1 /Some says, We’ll gangthe Annan road,/It is the better
23.7 2 imy barm, slep thouthe anon.’
233A.3 5 he ca’d me bonny,/And a’the answer he gat frae me,/Was,
266A.10 1 /Butthe answer he received again,/The
305B.10 1 /The first ae manthe answer made,/It was the
305B.23 1 /The first ae manthe answer made,/It was the
235D.18 3 /Had I known this to bethe answer my Meggy’s gein me,/
38F.3 3 dwelling place might be;/The answer that he gied to me/
145C.17 3with a line that was good;/The answer was made to him
273A.12 3 /’of thee I stand in fear;/The aparrell thou wearst on thy
271A.15 3 ringe, and many a thinge;/The apparrell he had his body
155N.5 3 Harry Hughes picked upthe apple,/And sorely rued the day.
155E.5 1 /She pu’dthe apple frae the tree,/It was

116A.153 4 a brode arow,/Shall cleuethe apple in two.’
116A.162 1 /Thus Clowdesle cleftethe apple in two,/That many a
214N.15 2 had a suit o claise/Were othe apple reamin;/But lang or ere
52B.6 4 up on every side,/Andthe apple trees hang down.
214[R.3] 3 /I dreamed I was puingthe apples green/In the dowie
39[M.5] 1 /The apples hung like stars of goud/
231D.1 4 on it grow red and white,/The apples red and green./The
231F.2 3 forenent the sun,/Andthe apples they grow red and
112C.50 4 to sit all night,/Untillthe approaching morning.
153A.15 4 at which there in sight/The archers came all amain.
153A.17 1 /The archers on both sides bent
79B.2 4 ye fare,//For my twa sonsthe are come hame/To me for
109B.83 4 him through the brawn ofthe arm.
109C.58 4 he ran him quite throughthe arm.
120B.8 1 blooded him in a vein ofthe arm,/And locked him up in the
4[G.10] 1 /‘Oh take me bythe arm, my dear,/And hold me by
4[G.11] 1 /‘I’ll not take you bythe arm, my dear,/Nor hold you
109A.76 4 quite throw the brawne ofthe arme.
109A.78 3 me through the brawne ofthe arme;/Noe longer of thy spere
7D.2 2 sons,/Dress yourselves inthe armour sae fine;/For it ne’er
11B.27 2 meal-pock to hang ourethe arms.’
185A.63 2 in Cumberland dwell;/The Armstrongs the’le hang me
178G.26 1/‘For my gude lord’s inthe army strong,/He’s new gane
178G.11 1/‘For my gude lord’s inthe army strong,/He’s new gane
148A.22 4 the Frenchmans heartthe arow gain.
117A.328 1 Lytel John was hole ofthe arowe/That shot was in his
287A.6 4 lye upon the sea and playthe arrant thief,
206A.11 2 the rain down fa,/Or yetthe arrow frae the bow,/Sae our
154A.46 1 /The long bow andthe arrow keene/They were so usd
167B.50 4 breast hit Horsly he,/Tillthe arrow return again.
152A.23 1 /Sothe arrow with the golden head/
139A.8 3 said hee brake three;/The arrow within the hart would
118A.17 2 it was but loosely shott,/The arrowe flew in vaine,/And it
118A.45 1 /‘The bowe,the arrowes, and litle horne,/And
249A.16 2 shot in, and Willie out,/The arrows graz’d his brow;/The
233C.3 3 Andrew Lammie;/He hadthe art to gain the heart/Of Mill of
233C.13 3 of Fyvie/Had hadthe art to gain the heart/Of Mill of
144B.11 4 Hood,/‘Take a kick inthe a--se, and be gone.’
96C.6 2 that castel,/He lighted onthe ash;/And there he sat and sang
18D.6 2 he cut down the oak andthe ash as he came along.
200I.6 3 me,/And tonight I’ll lie in the ash-corner,/With the gypsies
96G.28 1 /‘O that’sthe asking, father,’ she said,/‘That
226F.1 3 there,/But nae ane at a’the assembly/Could wi Lizzie
120A.2 2 Scarllett,/‘Master, by the assente of me,/Without halfe a
55.7 3 rocked in:/The provenderthe asses left/So sweetly he slept
72B.11 1 /Then out bespakthe aul base mayr,/An an angry
10P.2 2 it happened on a day/The auld ane to the young did say,
10P.3 1 /The auld ane to the young did say,/
72B.4 1 /Then out bespakthe auld base mayr,/An an angry
72B.3 1 /Word has gaen tillthe auld base mayr,/As he sat at
17A.14 1 /The auld beggar man was bound
17A.15 1 /The auld beggar man was bound
17D.9 1 /‘Nae news, nae news,’the auld beggar said,/‘But the
275B.6 3 /But never a word wouldthe auld bodies speak,/For the
275B.7 3 /But never a word wouldthe auld bodies speak,/For the
110F.51 1 /Ifthe auld carlin, my mither, were
110E.47 3growing on yon hill;/If the auld carline and her bags were
110E.40 3 ye grow at the dyke;/Ifthe auld carline my mother were
281D.6 4 rise yoursel,/For I wishthe auld chiel ahd you.’
281D.8 4 rise yoursel,/For I wishthe auld chiel had you.’
33A.13 4 her a gay gold ring,/Othe auld couple-root.
278B.1 1 /THE  auld Deil cam to the man at
278B.4 1 /She jumped on tothe auld Deil’s back,/And he
278B.9 1 /She jumpit on tothe auld Deil’s back,/And he
178G.16 1 /Syne out and spakthe auld dochter,/She was baith
221I.15 3 owre the Caylin brae;/The auld folks knew something o
64A.24 1 /O ben than camthe auld French lord,/Saying,
281C.9 1 /The auld gudeman and auld
281C.7 1 /Then up it raisethe auld gudeman,/To see gin it
281C.5 1 /The auld gudemand and auld
281C.5 3 sleep;/But wae mat worththe auld gudewife!/A wink she
281C.9 3 sleep;/But wae mat worththe auld gudewife!/But aye she
281C.12 1 /Up then raisethe auld gudewife,/To see gin it
228B.3 1 /But up then spakthe auld gudman,/And vow! but
192C.16 1 /Up then rasethe auld harper,/And loudly he did
192C.5 1 /Awa then radethe auld harper,/I wat he rade
192C.1 1 /IT’ S hae ye heard tell othe auld harper/That lang lived in
192C.6 3 me hear;/‘O williwa!’ quo the auld harper,/Will I get stabling
33A.13 2 gied to him a gravat,/Othe auld horse’s sheet,/And he
173[Bb.4] 1 /I wish I micht sleep inthe auld kirkyard,/Beneath the
226E.3 1 /Then spakethe auld laird o Kingcaussie,/A
226E.36 1 /Forth camethe auld laird o Kingcaussie,/And
281B.7 1 /The auld man he cam doun the
281A.7 1 /The auld man he gat owre the
281D.4 3 /Till the auld wife says tothe auld man,/I hear somebody
17H.14 1 news, nae news,’ saidthe auld man,/‘The morn’s our
275A.8 3 my knife;/Do ye tak affthe auld man’s beard,/And I’ll
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275B.10 3 knife,/An ye’ll scrape affthe auld man’s beard,/While I kiss
249A.6 3 desire;/But wae mat fathe auld Matrons,/As she sits by
249A.9 1 /O wae mat fathe auld Matrons,/Sae clever’s she
249A.8 3 they meet,/Till up it raisethe auld Matrons,/Sae well’s she
72C.4 3 their life,/Never to lie withe auld mayor’s daughters,/Nor
245E.6 2 I saw the new meen/Withe auld meen in hir arm,’/And
173G.5 1 /And down then camthe auld queen,/Goud tassels tied
173A.4 1 /Down them camthe auld queen,/Goud tassels tying
5A.39 1 /The auld queen she was stark an
5A.38 1 /The auld queen she was stark an
92A.10 3 /To the young that canna,the auld that maunna,/And the
262A.29 3 deal them liberallie,/Tothe auld that may not, the young
110G.22 4new claithing/She caststhe auld to me:’/An sichin said
281A.6 1 /The auld wife, being not asleep,/
281A.10 1 /The auld wife being not asleep,/
281C.15 2 they showded her,/Tillthe auld wife gat a fa,/And three
33G.6 3 clean,/And aye she banndthe auld wife, her mither,/For nae
192C.10 3 a neigh,/They waukendthe auld wife out o her sleep;/She
275B.8 3 ate the black,/And ayethe auld wife said to hersel,/May
281D.4 3 do whan they meet,/Tillthe auld wife says to the auld
281B.13 1 /Tillthe auld wife she began to cry,/I’
281A.11 1 /The auld wife she got owre the
33E.11 1 /The auld wife she lay in her bed:/
281B.6 1 /The auld wife she was standing
281B.10 1 /The auld wife still standin no far
290D.11 4 sat an grat,/And cursedthe auld wife that brocht her in.
290D.13 4 sat an grat,/And cursedthe auld wife that brocht her in.
290D.15 4 sat an sang,/An hersedthe auld wife that brocht her in.
281B.11 1 /I dinna ken what’s taenthe auld wife’s fit,/But into the
281A.11 3 /But what the wrack tookthe auld wife’s fit?/For into the
281C.15 3gat a fa,/And three ribs othe auld wife’s side/Gaed knip-
281A.16 3 down-fa,/Till every rib ithe auld wife’s side/Playd nick-
281B.14 3 fall,/Till every rib onthe auld wife’s side/Played nick-
71.41 3 /‘And by my sooth,’ saysthe auld woman,/‘That very man
79B.4 3 wild fowl chirpd for day;/The aulder to the younger did say,/
10M.2 2 /It fell oot upon a day,/The auldest ane to the youngest
1C.3 1 /The auldest ane’s to a washing
1C.6 1 /The auldest ane’s to the bed
10G.5 2 fit on yonder stane,/Andthe auldest drave the youngest in.
8B.15 3 /He’s left naething butthe auldest man/To go and carry
208I.18 2 his head upon the block,/The axe was sharp and strong,/. . .
167A.2 2 in a fforrest to takethe ayre,/But eighty merchants of
271A.92 3 cast their hatts vp intothe ayre/For ioy that boy that they
178A.18 4 slayne my eldest sonne,/The ayre of all my land.’
7A.17 2 with her maids to play atthe ba.
10[W.1] 1 three ladies playing atthe ba,
11A.1 1 was three ladies playd atthe ba,
11E 1 three sisters playin atthe ba,
11I.1 1 bonnie boys playing atthe ba,
11[L.1] 1 three ladies playing atthe ba,
11[M.1] 1 three ladies playing atthe ba,
20C.6 2 pretty babes playing atthe ba.
20D.7 2 bonnie boys playing atthe ba.
20E.8 2 spied twa boys playing atthe ba.
20H.7 2 bonnie boys playing atthe ba.
20I.7 2 spied her bonny boys atthe ba.
20J.3 2 twa nakit boys, playin atthe ba.
20K.1 2 bonnie babes playing atthe ba.
20L.1 2 bonnie babes playing atthe ba.
20[N.1] 2 pretty babes playing atthe ba.
155B.1 4 toune,/Whan they play atthe ba.
7[H.12] 2 young maids, playing atthe ba.’
155C.4 2 Hew,/Cum up and getthe ba;’/‘I canna cum, I darna
155C.2 1 /He hitthe ba a kick wi’s fit,/And kept it
156B.13 2 boys,/As they play atthe ba?/An see na ye Lord
39[L.9] 2 fair ladies/A’ playin atthe ba,/An some war red an som
155D.1 2 Linkim/War playing atthe ba,/An up it stands him sweet
155A.1 2 boys/Were playing atthe ba,/And by it came him sweet
39[K.6] 2 /They wer a pleaying atthe ba,/And every one was reed
83D.8 2 side/They were hailing atthe ba,/And four and twenty gay
49B.1 3 three brothers playing atthe ba,/And ladies dansing hey.
81D.1 2 gentlemen/A playing atthe ba,/And lusty Lady
222C.1 2 ladies fair/Was playing atthe ba,/And out cam Barbra
81J.1 2 ladies fair/Was playing atthe ba,/And out cam the lady,
81E.1 2 ladies/Were playing atthe ba,/And [out] came Lord
81K.1 2 boys/Were playin atthe ba,/And out it cums Lord
39A.9 2 fair/Were playing atthe ba,/And out then cam the fair
39B.9 2 fair/Were playing atthe ba,/And out then came fair
226B.4 2 /He playd at the ring andthe ba,/And saw monie a bonnie
181A.4 2 gallant,/And he playd atthe ba;/And the bonny Earl of
155R.1 2 the scule weans playd atthe ba, ba,/Out and cam the Jew’s
49B.2 1 whether will ye play atthe ba, brither,/Or else throw at
49C.2 2 brither,/I will not play atthe ba;/But gin ye come to yonder
49D.2 2 brother,/Nor will I gae tothe ba;/But I will gae to the wood
49E.2 2 /Nor will I play atthe ba;/But I’ll gae up to yon
39[M.14] 2 boys,/Wha all played atthe ba,/But Tamas was the

302A.8 2 court,/Were playing atthe ba;/Gave him a harp into his
302A.15 2 his court/Were playing atthe ba;/Gave him a harp into his
156E.18 2 boy,/That’s playing atthe ba?/He is King Henry’s only
156E.14 2 boy,/That’s playing atthe ba?/He is the Earl Marshall’s
39I.14 2 fair/Were playing atthe ba;/Janet, the wightest of them
49D.1 2 brother?/Or will ye gae tothe ba?/Or will ye gae to the wood
49E.1 4 /Or will ye play atthe ba,/Or will ye gae up to yon
155D.2 1 /He keppitthe ba than wi his foot,/And
156C.14 2 boys,/As they play atthe ba?/The eldest of them is
155C.1 2 boys/War playing atthe ba;/Then up and started sweet
156D.11 2 seven sons,/A’ playing atthe ba?/There’s but ane o them the
305B.8 2 hundred men playing atthe ba;/They were a’ clad in the
305B.21 2 hundred men playing atthe ba;/They were a’ clad in the
155D.3 2 to me, fair maid,/Cast outthe ba to me!’/‘Ah never a bit of it,
155A.4 2 daughter,/Throw downthe ba to me!’/‘Never a bit,’ says
155C.3 2 me, fair maid,/Cast dounthe ba to me;’/‘O neer a bit o the
155C.3 1 /‘Cast dounthe ba to me, fair maid,/Cast doun
155D.3 1 /‘Cast outthe ba to me, fair maid,/Cast out
81L.1 2 youths/Were a’ playing atthe ba,/When forth it came him
155A.2 1 /He kickdthe ba with his right foot,/And
155C.3 3 ba to me;’/‘O neer a bit othe ba ye get/Till ye cum up to me.
155A.4 1 /‘Throw downthe ba, ye Jew’s daughter,/Throw
173F.9 3 bed-feet,/An bonny wasthe bab/Was blabbering in its
39F.5 4 kirk-yard/That will scathethe babe away.’
66B.12 2 out oure his bonnie bride,/The babe between her sides did
173I.6 3 the Abbey-tree,/To scalethe babe frae Marie’s heart,/But
170[I.5] 4 /Open my left side and letthe babe free.’
93G.10 3 /says the Lonkin:/‘Prickthe babe in the cradle,’/says
167[H.6] 3 and the babe was set free;/The babe it was christened, and
170D.4 1 /The babe it was christened, and
93H.10 1 /‘Come, pleasethe babe, nurse,/come, please it wi
93H.8 1 /‘Come, pleasethe babe, nurse,/come please it wi
93H.9 1 /‘Come, pleasethe babe, nurse,/come, please it wi
173H.5 3 Mary Hamilton, whare isthe babe/That I heard greet sae
93B.9 3 Lambert Linkin:/‘Stabthe babe to the heart,/wi a silver
93E.11 3 sung,/And she stabbedthe babe to the heart/with a silver
178[H.21] 2 speaks the little nurse,/The babe upon her knee;/‘O lady,
170D.3 4 side was opened, andthe babe was set free.
167[H.6] 2 right side was opened andthe babe was set free;/The babe it
63J.13 3in,/She wadit to the pap;/The babe within her sides twa,/
54A.6 1 /O then bespokethe babe,/within his mother’s
173[Y.4] 3 /What hae ye made othe babey/Was greeting
76H.3 3 /The rain wets my skin,/The babe’s cold in my arms,/Oh
173[T.10] 3 to me,/And a’ to putthe babie back,/But it wad na
173K.2 1 /But whanthe babie it was born,/A troubled
173D.4 4 that she could say or do,/The babie it would not die.
83C.14 2 the yellow nurse,/Withe babie on her knee,/Sayand,
204F.5 4 sit alane in the dark,/Andthe babie on the nurse’s knee.
93C.11 3 sharp,/And he stabbedthe babie/three times in the heart.
170C.3 4 /Her side it was opened,the babie was found.
173D.10 3 die!/For if ye had savedthe babie’s life/It might hae been
93D.7 3 Rankin;/‘By piercingthe baby,’/said the false nurse to
65F.22 3 thou lies in;/An I’ll mak the baby fatherless,/For I’ll throw
93D.10 3 the chest-head;/Give it tothe baby,/give it sweet milk and
20F.6 2 frae her head,/Tiedthe baby hand and feet.
93[X.7] 3 Lamkin;/‘We’l stoggthe baby i the cradle,’/Said fause
64A.14 4 lang and sma/Receivedthe baby in.
93P.4 3 there down?’/‘We’ll nipthe baby in the cradle,/the fals
173[T.3] 3 down the stair:/‘Where isthe baby, Mary,/That we heard
93D.12 1 /‘Go pleasethe baby, nursie,/go please it with
93D.8 1 /‘Go pleasethe baby, nursy,/go please it with
90D.3 1 /And he’s taenthe baby out of her womb/And
173E.9 4 and the bed/They gotthe baby slain.
173[T.2] 4 born a bairn,/Andthe baby they coud na see.
170A.5 1 /The baby was christened with joy
170A.4 4 opend her two sides, andthe baby was found.
93R.6 4 /And through a’ the cradle/the baby’s blood ran.
93R.8 4 through a’ the cradle/the baby’s blood ran.
93R.4 4 /Till through a’ the cradle/the baby’s blood sprang.
93D.11 4 it came trinkling/downthe baby’s fine clothes.
93H.7 3 her down?’/‘We’ll piercethe baby’s heart’s blood,’/says the
93D.11 2 rammed the silver bolt/upthe baby’s nose,/Till the blood it
5E.14 2 weary pain took her bythe back.
5F.27 2 pains they struck her inthe back.
239A.6 2 the sea,/He’s bowed onthe back, and thrawin on the knee;
239A.7 3 /Though he’s bowed onthe back and thrawin on the knee,/
239A.7 2 /Though he’s bowed onthe back and thrawin on the knee,/
12C.3 3 /‘They were spreckled onthe back and white on the belly;
280A.4 3 I will follou you just att the back,/Becass ye are a bonny
280A.5 3 she folloued him just attthe back,/Becaus he was a bonny
280D.9 7 she followd him close atthe back,/Her gaberlunyie-laddie.
12[S.3] 4 black,/But speckled onthe back; make,’ etc.
114L.1 3 o clay,/An written uponthe back o it/‘Tak your son
155A.16 3 a winding sheet,/And atthe back o merry Lincoln/The
155A.15 3 my winding-sheet,/And atthe back o merry Lincoln/The
155B.13 3 windling sheet,/And atthe back o Mirry-land toun,/It’s
247A.2 3 ye ha made to me,/An atthe back o my mother’s castle/
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33G.5 2 awa she gaes,/And in atthe back o the door,/And there a
231E.14 1 /She’s downthe back o the garden,/And O as
217G.17 3die!/He bug the bought atthe back o the know/And a tod
199A.2 3 rarely,/And he’s awa bythe back of Dunkell,/To plunder
155E.21 1 /‘And go tothe back of Maitland town,/Bring
155E.21 3winding sheet;/For it’s atthe back of Maitland town/That
110F.30 1 /He came cripple onthe back,/Stane blind upon an ee;/
280D.8 3 /And follow me close atthe back,/The gaberlunyie-laddie?’
15A.14 1 /Then he strake ane uponthe back,/The swiftest gae his
15A.8 1 /‘Strike ane o them upothe back,/The swiftest will gie his
64F.9 2 Sweet Willie,/It was intothe back;/Then sighing sair said
150A.17 3 of sack, to strengthenthe back,/Whilst their knees did
192C.9 1 /He’s led them awa bythe back yett,/And hounded them
30.51 3 /And euer he found it onthe backside of the leafe/As noble
277E.4 2 /And cleekit a weather bythe back-spald.
66A.15 2 to my brother’s bridal—/The bacon shall be mine—/Full
12N.5 1 /‘What did ye withe baenies oet,/My little wee
112C.51 1 /The fourth part ofthe baffld knight/The lady hath
112C.18 1 /The baffld knight was by the lass/
112C.35 1 /The baffld knight was foold once
225D.11 1 /‘And now we hearthe bag-pipe play,/And we maun
225B.16 3 France, ladie;/We will getthe bagpipes,/And we’ll hae a
149A.44 2 to Titbury town,/Whenthe bagpipes bated the bull;/I am
140B.14 4 all the day long/To wearthe bags of bread.
246A.20 3 I’ll see;/And bonny arethe bags of gold/That I will give
173B.12 3 /The stair it was sae hie,/The bailie’s son and the provost’s
173B.10 3 town,/The city for to see,/The bailie’s wife and the provost’
179A.19 1 /The bailif got wit before his gear
179A.21 1 /But yetthe bailif shrinked nought,/But
179A.22 1 /But whenthe bailiff was gathered,/And all
166A.18 4 /Wold haue smitt ofthe bailiffes head.
105.10 3 /Whether thou dost know/The bailiff’s daughter of Islington?
179A.17 1 /Then word came tothe bailif’s house,/At the East
39G.15 4 wood/Will twine you anthe bairn.’
178G.28 1 /‘How can I takthe bairn?’ she said,/‘How can I
257B.35 3 station or hie,/Woud takethe bairn frae my foot,/For him I
257A.24 5 low degree,/That wad takthe bairn frae my foot/I ance for
257A.20 3 low degree,/That wad takthe bairn frae my foot/That I ance
257B.36 3 or mean,/Woud takethe bairn frae my foot/Whom I
83E.15 2 spak the wylie nurse,/Withe bairn just on her knee:/‘If this
173E.6 3 to the hair;/‘O where’sthe bairn, Lady Maisry,/That I
173E.7 7 to the chin:/‘O where’sthe bairn, Lady Maisry,/That I
93R.9 1 /‘Now pleasethe bairn, nourice,/and please him
93R.5 1 /‘O pleasethe bairn, nourice,/and please him
93R.7 1 /‘Pleasethe bairn, nourice,/and please him
93[Y.9] 1 /‘O still the bairn, nourrice,/O still him wi
93K.5 1 /‘Pinchthe bairn, nourry,/pinch it very
93K.7 1 /‘Still the bairn, nury,/still it with a bell:’/
93K.6 1 /‘Still the bairn, nury,/still it with the
93Q.5 1 /‘Is thisthe bairn o this house?’/says the
244C.9 4 thae jewels,’ he said,/‘Asthe bairn that sits on the nourice
63G.4 3 /She stept into the knee;/The bairn that was between her
63G.6 3 /She stept into the pap;/The bairn that was between her
76D.8 3 love was fast asleep,/Anthe bairn that was in her twa arms/
83F.21 2 spack the wylie nurse,/The bairn upon hir knee:/‘If it be
217E.15 2bonnie may?/O wha gotthe bairn wi thee?’/. . . ./. . . .
217E.15 1 /‘O wha gotthe bairn wi thee, bonnie may?/O
217M.27 2 past,/Says, Who owesthe bairn ye are wi?/A little she
217J.9 2 may!/Wha’s aughtthe bairn ye’re wi?’/‘O I hae a
39B.14 4 about your ha/Shall getthe bairnie’s name.
39I.19 4 about your ha/Shall haethe bairnie’s name.
193B.5 3 waur can be;/He’ll makethe bairns a’ fatherless,/And then,
193[B2.2] 3 can be;/For he’ll makethe bairns a’ fatherless,/And then
155A.10 2 mass was sung,/And a’the bairns came hame,/When
155Q.1 1 /A’ the bairns o Lincolnshire/Were
93A.10 1 /‘And whare’sthe bairns o this house,/that ca me
93N.5 1 /‘O far’sthe bairns o this place?/neerice,
76B.4 3 /And the Lord will bethe bairn’s father,/Till Love
39A.14 4 about your ha/Shall getthe bairn’s name.
193[B2.4] 4 has on him taen,/Ithe Baitinghope he’s faen asleep.
252C.28 3dine?/And you shall eatthe baken meat,/And you shall
252C.16 3dine,/And you shall eatthe baken meat,/And you shall
212F.14 4/Nor the knight sung atthe baking.
212D.7 4 /And set you tothe baking.’
212C.7 2 I’ll send you like a girl tothe baking:’/And loudly, loudly
212F.14 2 claise/And set him tothe baking;/The bird never sang
65D.19 1 /When he came tothe bale-fire,/He lighted wi a
65[K.12] 1 /Her father kindletthe bale-fire,/Her brother set the
155I.1 4 Scotland/Are playing atthe ball.
155L.1 4 girls today/Do play at patthe ball.
155N.1 4 all/Went out to playthe ball.
7[G.12] 2 her maidens, playing atthe ball.’
155K.3 4 sweet Saluter,/And fetchthe ball again.’
155N.3 4 pretty little boy,/And playthe ball again.’
155N.2 3 first kick little Harry gavethe ball,/He broke the duke’s
155P.1 3the ball so low,/He tossedthe ball in the Jew’s garden,/And

155I.2 3 the ball so low,/They tossthe ball in the Jew’s garden,/
155O.2 1 /They tossthe ball so high,/And they toss the
155P.1 1 /HE tossedthe ball so high, so high,/He
155L.2 1 /They pattedthe ball so high, so high,/They
155I.2 1 /They tossthe ball so high, so high,/They
155J.2 1 /They tossdthe ball so high, so high,/With
155H.2 1 /He tossedthe ball so high, so low,/He tossed
155K.2 1 /They tossdthe ball so high,/They tossd the
155K.2 2 ball so high,/They tossdthe ball so low,/Amongst all the
155H.2 2 high, so low,/He tossedthe ball so low,/He tossed it over
155P.1 2high, so high,/He tossedthe ball so low,/He tossed the ball
155L.2 2 high, so high,/They pattedthe ball so low,/They patted it into
155O.2 2 so high,/And they tossthe ball so low;/They toss it into
155I.2 2 high, so high,/They tossthe ball so low,/They toss the ball
156A.17 2 little boy,/A catching ofthe ball?/That is King Henry’s son,
155E.4 2 me, maiden,/Throw downthe ball to me!’/‘I winna throw
155E.2 1 /He kickedthe ball with his foot,/And kepped
225H.2 4 the Hieland hills,/Aboonthe Balmaha.
137A.28 4 spewe, and up he threwe/The balsame all againe.
137A.28 2 did Robin Hood taste/The balsame he had tane,/Than he
5A.38 2 /She gard the door flee affthe ban.
35.5 2 wrought wi pearles aboutthe ban;/Says, Gin you will be my
300A.2 4 her about,/Her coffer bythe band.
39G.16 2 her about,/Her coffer bythe band,/And she is on to Charter
246A.26 2 about,/Their coffers bythe band,/And thro the reek, and
110K.5 1 /She took her petticoats bythe band,/Her mantle oer her arm,/
39F.3 1 taen her petticoat bythe band,/Her mantle owre her
39F.1 1 taen her petticoat bythe band,/Her mantle owre her
39F.13 1 /She took her petticoats bythe band,/Her mantle owre her
39F.6 1 /She took her petticoats bythe band,/Her mantle owre her
257B.44 2 here,/And clerks to sealthe band,/I woud infeft your son
42C.1 3 /Were in the garden green;/The band that was about her neck/
232F.5 3 wear, madame;/Withthe bands about your neck/O the
178G.9 3 for to speak to me,/I’ll tyethe bands around my waist,/And
98C.36 2 then wi his foot,/Made a’the bands to flee:/‘Cheer up your
267B.17 2 /And some bade gie himthe bane;/And some bade gie him
53D.13 2 guid in need,/A saddle ofthe bane,/Five hundred pown in
30.33 5 to the Trinity,/That Ile bethe bane of Cornwall Kinge,/Litle
12[R.3] 1 /‘An what did ye do withe banes o it, my little wee toorin
12J.5 1 /‘Wha gied yethe banes o the fishie till, my
12M.5 1 /‘What did she do withthe banes o’t?’/‘She gae them to
12K.5 3 /‘And what did ye do withe banes o’t, my bonnie wee
12O.4 1 /‘An what did she giethe banes o’t to?’/‘O she gied
195A.7 3 my poor frends do duell!/The bangisters will beat them
195B.9 3 my poor friends do dwell!/The bangisters will ding them
14C.2 2 /And there she met withthe banished lord.
14C.7 2 /And there she met withthe banished lord.
14C.12 2 /And there she met withthe banished lord.
177A.10 4 letter, that will not serue;/The banished men must not
177A.9 4 wilbe soe good/To bringthe banished men vnto mee.
213A.12 1 /‘You’ll seekthe bank above the mill,/In the
213A.14 1 /They soughtthe bank above the mill,/In the
188C.28 1/The sheriff then came tothe bank,/And heard its roaring
204K.1 1 /O WALY, waly upthe bank!/And waly, waly doun
204H.1 1 /O WALY, waly upthe bank!/And waly, waly doun
204G.1 1 /O WALY, waly upthe bank!/And waly, waly down
204B.1 1 /WALY, waly upthe bank!/And waly, waly down
125A.22 1 /Then untothe bank he did presently wade,/
216C.20 1 /His brither stood upothe bank,/Says, Fye, man, will ye
86B.2 3 /Then out he jumpd upothe bank,/Says, This water’s nae
86B.3 3 /Then out he jumpd upothe bank,/Says, This water’s
1[E.1r] 1 /Laythe bank with the bonny broom
228E.2 2 town,/And passdthe banks and braes sae bonny,/
243C.16 4 how the liles grow/Onthe banks o Italy.’
243C.21 2 see the lilies grow/Onthe banks o Italy;/But I’ll let you
258A.9 3 are hie;/They are no likethe banks o Tay,/Or bonny town o
240C.13 1 /When he came nearthe banks of Dee,/The birks were
232E.2 2 river-side,/And down bythe banks of Eache bonnie,/There
243D.6 4 the white lillies grow,/Onthe banks of Italie.’
243E.16 4the leaves grow green/Onthe banks of Italy?’
243E.17 4the leaves grow green/Onthe banks of Italy.’
243F.12 4 how the lilies grow/Onthe banks of Italy.’
243G.6 4 how the lilies grow/Onthe banks of Italy.’
199A.5 4 side,/And it’s down bythe banks of the Airlie.’
10Q.1r 2 /Onthe banks of the Banna, ohone and
203C.14 1 the head of the Dee tothe banks of the Spey,/The
214P.1 4 true love slain,/Amongthe banks of Yarrow.’
10Q.1r 2 /On the banks ofthe Banna, ohone and aree!
191D.11 2 /With his hand out ofthe bar;/There he spy’d his father
4[G.12] 2 milk-white steed,/And ledthe barb so grey,/Until she came
4[G.3] 2 steed,/And he onthe barb so grey,/Until they came
231E.3 3 /He has chusitthe barber’s daughter,/The top of
17E.1r 2 /Andthe barck and the broom blooms
148A.11 4 cast in their baited hooks,/The bare lines into the sea cast he.
79B.1 4 /Wi their hats made othe bark.
2K.4 1 got the mice to carry it tothe barn,/And thrashed it with a
279A.13 1 /The beager wadne lay inthe barn, nor yett in the bayr,/Bat
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93H.5 3 Rankin:/‘They are atthe barn thrashing,’/says the fause
93L.1 3 the Lamkin:/‘They’re inthe barn threshing,’/quo the false
93C.9 3 not within?’/‘They are atthe barn threshing,/and cannot
93J.4 3 Lammikin?’/‘They are atthe barn threshing,/they will not
107A.85 4 /To come and christenthe barne soe milde.
93A.8 3 me Lamkin?’/‘They’re atthe barn-well thrashing;/’twill be
203C.8 1 /Then up gatthe baron, and cry’d for his graith;/
203B.10 2 ten;/There was nane withe baron but his brother and him.
83F.27 1 /The baron came to the grene-
241B.8 2 to the Lady o Leys/Thatthe Baron had got a babie:/‘The
241C.18 2gane to the Lady o Leys/The baron had gotten a bairn,/She
83E.4 1 /‘Forthe baron he’s a man of might,/He
83F.11 1 /‘The baron he’s a man of might,/
203B.20 2 and mirth i the ha,/Butthe Baron o B<r>ackley is dead
203D.7 1 /Whanthe Baron o Breachell came to the
203D.9 2 syen they killed twa,/Andthe Baron o Breachell is dead and
203D.11 2 seyn they killed twa,/Andthe Baron o Breachell is dead and
203D.13 2 seyn they killed twa,/Andthe Baron o Breachell is dead and
241B.5 3 easy how they ca me;/The Baron o Leys my title is,/And
241C.20 3 rarely,/There she spiedthe Baron o Leys/Ride on his
241C.14 4 I am on bonny Dee side/The Baron o Leys they ca me.’
241C.1 1 /THE  Baron o Leys to France is
203C.21 2and mirth in the ha,/Butthe Baron of Braikly is dead and
203C.10 1 /Whenthe Baron of Braikly rade through
203D.22 2 syn they killed twa,/Andthe Baron of Breachell is dead and
161A.38 1 /‘The Baron of Grastoke ys com out
31.5 3 /He tooke his leaue ofthe baron there,/And homward
31.23 2 to the Tearne Wadling,/The baron there cold he finde,/
203A.42 2 and mirth i the ha,/The Baronne o Braikley is dead
203A.36 2 was heard i the glen,/Forthe Baronne o Braikley, who
83E.7 4 Chield Morice,/Ask notthe baron’s leave.’
83E.12 4 Chield Morice,/Ask notthe baron’s leave.’
244B.6 4 jewels stolen,/And oerthe barras he maun die.’
275B.6 4 auld bodies speak,/Forthe barring o the door.
275B.7 4 auld bodies speak,/Forthe barring o the door, O.
186A.34 2 forehammers,/We garrdthe bars bang merrilie,/Untill we
93N.7 1 /Erethe basin was washen,/or haf
93C.21 2 Jeany, O Jeany,/O scourthe bason clean,/That your lady’s
93R.11 1 /‘Now scourthe bason, Jenny,/and scour’t very
93D.18 1 /‘Go scourthe bason, lady,/both outside and
93[X.17] 1 /‘Gae washthe bason, lady,/Gae wash’t an
93[X.20] 1 /‘To washthe bason, Lamkin,/I will be right
93[X.19] 1 /‘Gae washthe bason, noorice,/Gae wash’t an
93A.21 1 /‘O scourthe bason, nourice,/and mak it fair
93D.22 1 /‘Go scourthe bason, nursy,/both outside and
93D.20 1 /‘Go scourthe bason, servants,/both outside
186A.20 1 /And as we crossdthe Bateable Land,/When to the
161A.36 1 /But whenthe batell byganne to ioyne,/In
161A.38 4 fathers thys nyght,/Andthe batell fayne wolde they see.’
193A.4 4 has on him siezed;/Atthe Batinghope he’s fallen asleep.
125A.13 4 in, the other shall win/The battel, and so we’ll away.
203A.33 1 /At the head o the Etnachthe battel began,/At Little
130A.6 2 about,/’Tis long erethe battel ends;/Ther’s neither will
130A.5 1 /The battel grows hot on every
162B.47 4 the rung the euening-bell/the battele scarse was done.
177A.64 1 /The battell and place appointed
159A.64 3 /In one morning of May,/The battell of Cressey, and the
159A.64 1 /Thus endsthe battell of ffaire Durham,/In
162A.63 4 of the lord Persë/he dydethe battell of Hombyll-down;
162A.65 4 well yenoughe/call itthe battell of Otterburn.
162A.19 4 a parti stande,/and dothe battell off the and of me.’
30.53 3 /‘If youle stand stifly inthe battell stronge,/For I haue won
162B.23 1 /‘Let thou and Ithe battell trye,/and set our men
162A.48 4 even-songe bell was rang,/the battell was nat half done.
130B.4 3 Scotchman reply’d, Letthe battle be try’d,/For I know I
203B.11 1 /At the head of Reneetenthe battle began;/Ere they wan
99I.20 2 anent the prison-door/The battle did begin;/. . . ./. . . .
99[R.26] 2 his nobles stood/To seethe battle gained;/The queen and
81E.16 4 and I the worst,/I’ll fightthe battle here.’
81J.23 4tak the warst,/We’ll trythe battle here.’
221F.22 3taen the know./And thenthe battle it began;/I’me sure it
163A.23 2 /On Monanday, at mornin,/The battle it began,/On Saturday,
163A.10 4 gied clash for clash,/Atthe battle o Harlaw.
159A.64 3 battell of Cressey, andthe battle of Potyers,/All within
130B.5 4 gave bold Robin so brave/The battle soon made him give
299[D.7] 4 played/Was, The morn’sthe battle-day, man!
208B.7 3 such thing;/I have foughtthe battles valiantly/Of James, our
186A.12 3 fear,/And forgotten thatthe bauld Bacleuch/Can back a
186A.11 3 tide,/And forgotten thatthe bauld Bacleuch/Is keeper here
83F.23 1 /Then up and spackthe bauld baron,/An angry man
83F.4 3 for my life;/I’ll no gae to the bauld baron’s,/For to triest
186A.5 4 border law?/Or answer tothe bauld Buccleuch?’
186A.22 4 /Has broken faith withe bauld Buccleuch.’
186A.17 2 bauld,/Were kinsmen tothe bauld Buccleuch,/With spur
186A.8 1 /Now word is gane tothe bauld Keeper,/In Branksome
63C.16 3 /And wha sae ready asthe bauld porter/To open and lat

93H.12 4 step she steppit,/she metthe Bauld Rankin.
93H.6 2 lady of this house?’/saysthe Bauld Rankin:/‘She’s in the
93H.5 2 men of this house?’/saysthe Bauld Rankin:/‘They are at
90C.31 1 /‘I’m sure ye arethe bauldest boy/That ever I talkd
257A.21 1 /‘Burd Bell, she’sthe bauldest woman/That ever I
156[G.17] 2 yon bony boys,/Playing atthe baw?/The oldest of them is
156[G.19] 2 bony [boys],/Playing atthe baw?/The youngest of them is
200H.3 1 /‘O saddle methe bay, and saddle me the grey,/
178G.31 2she said,/‘And sae wuld Ithe bay,/Gin young Sir George
200F.9 2 me the gude black steed;/The bay was neer sae bonnie;/For
105.5 3 to sport and play;/All butthe bayliff’s daughter dear;/She
105.1 3 a esquire’s son,/He lovedthe bayliff’s daughter dear,/That
116A.140 1 /The baylyes and the bedyls both,/
279A.13 1 lay in the barn, nor yett inthe bayr,/Bat in ahind the haa-dor,
155D.4 2 Hugh,/Come up and getthe ba’!’/‘I winna come up, I
280A.13 2 gentelmen/They convedthe beager ben,/An as mony gay
279A.13 1 /The beager wadne lay in the barn,
279A.14 1 /The beager’s bed was well [made]
280A.13 4 mony gay ladës/Convedthe beager’s lassie.
279A.23 2 belted knights came attthe beager’s will.
5C.16 1 /Gowd werethe beaks, the sails were silk,/
100F.10 3his hair was as yellow asthe beam, beam gold,/And his
279A.12 1 ye ony siler, carll, to bintthe bear an wine?’/‘O never a
236C.1 2 daughter/Sheering atthe bear,/And by cam the Laird o
76A.4 1 /‘Gar shoe him withthe beat silver,/And grind him
76A.27 1 /‘Gar shoe him withthe beat silver,/Gar grind him with
76A.29 1 /They shoed him withthe beat silver,/They grind him
99A.15 4 sturdy steel,/Instead ofthe beaten gold.
99I.6 4 the sturdy steel,/Instead othe beaten gold.
243F.9 4 taffetie,/And the masts othe beaten gold.
99[T.7] 4 cold, cold iron,/In place othe beaten gold.’
99[Q.6] 2 made of iron,/In place ofthe beaten gold,/A belt of steel
4[G.14] 3 /Your cage I will make ofthe beaten gold,/And hang in the
38F.6 3 hall;/The rafters were othe beaten gold,/And silver wire
96D.9 3 /With the one side ofthe beaten gold,/And the other o
96D.10 3 /With the one side ofthe beaten gold,/And the other o
83B.1 4 silver-shod before,/Withthe beaten gold behind.
103C.12 2our father’s ha,/We worethe beaten gold;/But now we wear
98A.2 1 /His hammer’s othe beaten gold,/His study’s o the
267A.19 1 /Two were full ofthe beaten gold,/The third was full
76H.5 5 my will?’/Mine was ofthe beaten gold,/Yours was but
39[M.9] 3 the twa,/And theekit withe beaten goud?/O that’s the
38C.7 3 bonny ha;/The roof was othe beaten goud,/The floor was of
68C.14 3 /An your cage sall be othe beaten goud,/Whan it’s o the
68C.12 3 /An your cage sall be othe beaten goud,/Whan it’s of the
38A.7 3 ha,/Whare the roof was othe beaten gould,/And the floor
92A.7 1 has gien him a chain ofthe beaten gowd,/And a ring with
96B.3 1 /‘One wing ofthe beaten gowd,/And another of
68I.1 3 /And thy cage shall be othe beaten gowd,/And not of hazel
53H.30 3 three,/Her shoon were ofthe beaten gowd,/And she a lady
98B.2 1 /His studie was othe beaten gowd,/His hammer o
38B.7 3 bonny ha;/The roof was othe beaten gowd,/The flure was o
68B.13 3 hand;/Your cage sall be othe beaten gowd,/Whan now it’s
99C.14 3 cold!/My breast-plate’s ofthe beaten steel,/Instead of beaten
126A.29 1 Robin Hood blew onthe beaugle horn,/He blew full
43F.14 3 told you that here wasthe beautiful dame,/But no notice
73[I.22] 3 /She lightit on a stane;/The beauty o that fair creature/
69B.8 2 /Nor yet laid weel intothe bed,/. . . . ./. . . . .
81J.8 1 /‘Weel I lovethe bed,’ he said,/‘And far better
173[V.3] 2 ben,/They sought aneaththe bed,/An there the fand the
173[T.5] 2 /They sought it belowthe bed,/And there the<y] saw the
173L.4 2 and doun,/And in belowthe bed,/And there they fand a
5B.25 1 /O wrathfully he leftthe bed,/And wrathfully his
173J.5 1 /They sochtthe bed baith up an doon,/Frae the
268A.41 4 her meat nor drink,/But tothe bed he ran.
279B.5 1 lassie in his arms and tothe bed he ran,/‘O hooly, hooly wi
196E.1 3 dread you sleep oer soun;/The bed is burnin us about/And
235J.10 1 /The bed it was not made nor well
46A.3 1 /‘O my bonny lady,the bed it’s not be mine,/For I’ll
1C.6 1 /The auldest ane’s tothe bed making,/And the second
81J.19 1 /‘How likest thouthe bed, Mossgrey?/And how
81J.7 1 /‘How likes thouthe bed, Mossgrey?/Or how likes
225C.12 2the priest,/Two laid her inthe bed, O;/Och, mournfully she
299B.2 5 /She up the stair and madethe bed,/She made it fit for a lady,/
69F.5 3 to the table to dine?/Or tothe bed, that’s weel down spread,/
262A.12 1 /The bed, the bed where they lay
5F.30 2 her sic a bang/Till owrethe bed the red blood sprang.
225K.16 2 the priest,/Four laid her inthe bed then,/With sighs and cries
173E.9 3 between the bolster andthe bed/They got the baby slain.
53M.45 2 door/Frae underthe bed they lay,/And opend up
53M.11 2 door,/Where underthe bed they lay;/She’s opend to
281A.7 1 /The auld man he gat owrethe bed,/To see if the thing was
281A.11 1 auld wife she got owrethe bed,/To see if the thing was
182A.10 4 his chamber start,/Een inthe bed where he might be.
196D.1 4 chamber-window,/And tothe bed where Lord John lay.
262A.12 1 /The bed,the bed where they lay in/Was
53N.13 2 her father,/From underthe bed where they lay;/She
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204A.6 4 gude lord/That I was inthe bed wi him.
204C.3 4 lord’s ear/That I was inthe bed wi him.
241A.3 4 got but whar she was,/Inthe bed wi The Rantin Laddie.
4C.16 2 spake the king himself,/Inthe bed-chamber where he lay:/
173[W.7] 2 /And they looked beneaththe bed-foot,/And there they saw a
235D.10 1 ye’ll trim upthe beds,/An wipe a’ the rooms
79A.8 4 her about,/Sat down atthe bed-side./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
234A.7 3 /An Nellie was sittin uponthe bed-side,/An every one there
170[I.5] 2 came,/Knelt down bythe bedside where Queen Jeanie
170[I.3] 2 came,/Knelt down bythe bedside where Queen Jeanie
170[I.4] 2 came,/Knelt down bythe bedside where Queen Jeanie
170[I.2] 2 came,/Knelt down atthe bedside where Queen Jeanie
116A.140 1 /The baylyes andthe bedyls both,/And the
118A.5 4 /In greenwood wherethe bee.’
218B.10 2 /There’s honey forthe bee;/There’s comfort for the
267B.17 1 some bade gie him beef,the beef,/And some bade gie him
158A.15 2 thy shoone,/And soethe beene aboue thy knee;/Thou
75G.9 2 burial/The biscuit andthe beer,/An gainst the morrow at
70A.3 2 ladye/That drank to himthe beer,/And aye as the healths
75G.11 2 burial/The biscuit anthe beer,/And gainst the morn at
237A.30 2 Ogilvie,/And drink ofthe beer and the wine;/And thou
297A.1 3 thy ladie,/I wad drink atthe beer, and tipple at the wine,/
265A.8 3 three;/She birled wi themthe beer and wine,/Till they were
88E.18 2 ye well at my love’s lyke/The beer but an the wine;/For ere
222B.30 2 well at my love’s lyke/The beer but and the wine,/For ere
68K.10 2 drawn for Young Hunting/The beer but and the wine,/Till
90D.1 2 /When we handed roundthe beer?/Seven times I fainted for
290C.2 1 the wine, and they spiltthe beer,/So merrily as the reel
110C.28 2 /Whan first I drankthe beer,/That ever a shepherd’s
68A.3 2 Hunting/The good ale andthe beer,/Till he was as fou
66C.24 3 at me?/Or laugh ye atthe beerly bride,/That’s gane to
22.5 1 eylyt þe, Steuene? quat is þe befalle?/Lakkyt þe eyþer mete
162A.35 2 the lord Persë,/‘I tolde it the beforne,/That I wolde neuer
17A.9 1 /‘No news,’ saidthe beggar, ’No news at a’,/But
280B.9 2 betide me woe,/It’s withe beggar an I’ll go,/An I’ll
134A.13 3 /Till we two meet again:’/The beggar answerd cankerdly,/I
134A.51 3 ilk side of the gate,/Untilthe beggar came them to,/That
134A.81 3 /And boldly ran away;/The beggar could them no more
134A.90 3 said before,/How thatthe beggar did them blind,/What
133A.12 3 a nut-brown sword;/Sothe beggar drew nigh, and at
134A.84 3 a stane;/In the thick woodthe beggar fled,/Eer they riped
134A.69 2 to a council yeed,/And letthe beggar gae;/They wist how
133A.13 4 blow that Robin did give,/The beggar gave buffets three.
133A.6 1 /An old patcht coatthe beggar had on,/Which he daily
17F.13 1 /The beggar has got on to ride,/But
133A.11 1 /‘Content, content,’the beggar he cry’d,/‘Thy part it
17[I.7] 1 /The beggar he got on for to ride,/
133A.12 1 /The beggar he had a mickle long
133A.8 3 /‘No lands nor livings,’the beggar he said,/‘But a penny
133A.15 3 agree;’/‘If that be true,’the beggar he said,/‘Thy mantle
280B.11 2 /Cam a’ to welcomethe beggar in,/An as monie fair
279B.3 2 the ha-door, and therethe beggar lay.
134A.23 3 that provd likewise vain;/The beggar lighted on his hand/
17G.15 1 /But he has changed withe beggar man,/. . . . .
17H.26 2 hand,/And that she gae tothe beggar man.
17H.17 2 and part be wrang,/Fraethe beggar man the cloak he wan.
134A.27 1 /‘Fy! stand up, man,’the beggar said,/‘’Tis shame to go
134A.57 1 /‘Grant me my life,’the beggar said,/‘For him that died
157G.24 3 to gie?’/‘O heavy news,’the beggar said,/‘I hae to tell to
134A.82 1 /‘What ails this haste?’the beggar said,/‘May ye not tarry
134A.18 1 /The beggar smil’d, and answer
279B.4 4 door,/And there she sawthe beggar standin i the floor.
134A.61 1 /The beggar then thought all was
134A.30 1 /The beggar thought him dead but
134A.50 1 /Till they beforethe beggar wan,/And coost them
279B.14 1 /The beggar was a cliver loon and
279B.6 1 /The beggar was a cunnin loon,
134A.55 1 /The beggar was the feardest man/
134A.25 3 /He wist not what to do;/The beggar, with his noble tree,/
134A.22 1 /The beggar, with his noble tree,/
133A.17 1 Robin Hood had gotthe beggars clothes,/He looked
107A.68 2 that itt is delte,/And allthe beggars he gon away,/Sauing
279B.3 1 /The beggar’s bed was made at een
280B.13 1 /‘The streen ye wasthe beggar’s bride,/An noo this
157G.27 1 /When he got onthe beggar’s coat,/The pike-staff
110F.52 3for rest,/Earl Richard andthe beggar’s daughter/In ae
280B.5 4 your bread,/An ye’ll bethe beggar’s dawtie.’
280B.9 4 frost an snow,/An I’ll bethe beggar’s dawtie.’
279A.17 1 /The begger was a cuning carle, an
142B.15 1 /Then he got out ofthe beggers cloak/Three hundred
142B.5 3 for some relief;/But of allthe beggers he met on the way,/
280D.15 1 /Yestreen she wasthe begger’s bride,/As his wife
17A.23 2 of red,/It’s only a sham,the begging o my bread.’
280B.5 2 o red,/An ye’ll pit onthe beggin-weed,/An ye’ll gang
117A.315 1 /‘For one thynge, Robyn, Ithe behote;/Iswere by Saynt
117A.352 1 /‘Leue thy horsthe behynde,/And lerne for to

187A.29 4 /It smote twelue vponthe bell.
93P.8 2 my babe,/O please him withe bell:’/‘He winna be pleased,
93A.17 2 nourice,/O still him withe bell!’/‘He winna still, lady,/till
93I.4 2 bairn, nurice,/still him withe bell:’/‘He winna still, lady,/till
93[X.11] 2 noorice,/O still him withe bell;’/‘He winna still, madam,/
93L.6 2 /O please him withthe bell:’/‘He’ll no be pleased,
93R.9 2 /and please him withe bell:’/‘He’ll no be pleased,
93B.14 2 nurice,/O still him withe bell!’/‘He’ll no be still, lady,/
93[W.5] 2 still my babe,/still him withe bell:’/‘He’ll no be still,
93E.14 2 nourice,/go still him withthe bell:’/‘He’ll no be stilled,
93D.12 2 nursie,/go please it withthe bell:’/‘It will not please,
93H.10 2 nurse,/come, please it withe bell:’/‘It’ll no be pleased,
93J.12 2bairn, nurice,/still him withe bell:’/‘Oh he winna still, lady,/
84B.10 2 on a day,/She heardthe bell a ringing,/And it did seem
20L.9 1 lang years ye’ll ringthe bell,/And see sic sights as ye
93M.6 2 nourice,/O still him withe bell:/‘He winna still, lady,/
93[Y.9] 2 nourrice,/O still him withe bell:;/‘He winna still, my lady,/
231C.19 3and speen,/And every daythe bell is rung,/Cries, Lady, come
4B.13 4 to them a’,/An ringthe bell mysell.’
235B.19 3 /And aye the turnin othe bell/Said, Come bury bonny
53L.11 2 /How boldly then she rangthe bell!/‘Who’s there? who’s
116A.87 2 in Carlyll blowen,/Andthe belles backwarde dyd they
110[N.39] 1 /Up startsthe Bellie Blind,/Att ther bed-
215G.4 2 Willie stept,/He steppit tothe bellie;/The wind blew loud,
25C.3 1 /‘And gie tothe bellman a belling-great,/To
25C.5 1 /He gied tothe bellman a belling-great,/To
25A.5 1 /He giedthe bellman his bell-groat,/To ring
25A.3 1 /‘Ye maun giethe bellman his bell-groat,/To ring
99B.18 2 he cam to . . ./He gardthe bells a’ ring,/Untill the king
96E.23 4 that ye come to,/Ye’s garthe bells be rung.
99I.11 4 that he cam till,/He madethe bells be rung.
110F.40 4they came till/They madethe bells be rung.
96A.24 2 they came till,/They gardthe bells be rung,/An the nextin
96A.17 2 that ye come till,/Ye garthe bells be rung,/An the nextin
99A.22 2 they came till,/They gardthe bells be rung;/An the nextin
96C.13 2 fair Scotland,/You causethe bells be rung;/At the second
96C.30 2 fair Scotland,/They gartthe bells be rung;/At the second
99[S.20] 2 gaed through,/They gartthe bells be rung,/But the neist
99[R.19] 2 they came to,/They madethe bells be rung;/The next church-
99E.11 2 Johnie came to,/He madethe bells be rung;/The next gude
96E.31 2 they cam to,/They gardthe bells be rung;/The next Scots
99H.18 2 they came till,/They gardthe bells be rung;/The next town
99N.23 2 eer came till,/They gartthe bells be rung;/The next town
96G.40 2 fair Scotland,/They gardthe bells be rung;/The niest an
81[O.8] 2 /When he came to his hall,/The bells begun to ring,/And all
103A.58 4 oer the lan,/For joythe bells did ring.
156F.8 3 /And came into Whitehall,/The bells did ring, and the
69A.23 1 /The bells gaed clinking throw the
75G.7 4 lady dead,’ said he,/‘Thatthe bells gie such a tone?’
64E.19 3 was almost gane:/‘’Tis athe bells in Merrytown kirk/Shall
77D.4 3 me pass on my way;/Forthe bells o heaven will be rung,/
212D.1 4 baby on her knee,/Andthe bells o the court were ringing.
155A.17 1 /And a’the bells of merry Lincoln/
212C.1 2 of Athole’s gates,/Wherethe bells of the court were
75A.6 3 all alone,/What madethe bells of the high chapel ring,/
75A.5 3 half a day,/But he heardthe bells of the high chapel ring,/
75E.6 3 there all alone,/Whythe bells of the high chappel did
75E.5 3 passing half a day,/Whenthe bells of the high chappel did
75D.6 1 /He asked whatthe bells rang for;/They said, It’s
156A.6 3 they came to Whitehall,/The bells they did ring, and the
75C.6 4 is there ony body dead?/The bells they mak sic a sound.’
253A.22 1 /The bells they rang, the bird he
248A.2 2 stars gie nae light,/Andthe bells they ring ding, dang;/He’
170D.5 3 they bore in their hands;/The bells they were muffled, and
99K.9 2 town,/He madethe bells to ring,/And when he
99C.11 2 they came to,/They madethe bells to ring;/And when they
209F.14 3 psalms was sung, andthe bells was rung,/And silks and
69G.29 2 was laid in the cauld clay,/The bells went tinkling thro the
53H.28 2 cam to the Scottish shore,/The bells were ringing sae
76B.24 2 first town that he cam to,/The bells were ringing there;/And
222E.4 1 /The bells were rung, the mass was
53C.14 3 fell asleep,/An up it startsthe Belly Blin,/An stood at her
110[M.42] 1 /Up it startsthe Belly Blin,/Just at their bed-
53C.23 3 Hail ye, Domine!/Anthe Belly Blin was the steerer o’t,/
6A.29 1 /Then out and spakethe Belly Blind;/He spake aye in
188B.23 3 /But when he comes tothe belly deep,/He lays himself
12C.3 3 on the back and white onthe belly; mother, make my bed
110D.16 1 /‘The meetest marriage,’the belly-blind did cry,/‘Atween
42C.1 5 Colin pounds fifteen;/The belt about her middle sae sma/
129A.44 3 /He clove the giant tothe belt,/And cut in twain his
43D.6 3 mantle on the brier,/Andthe belt around her middle sae
42B.1 3 in the garden green;/The belt around her stately waist/
73A.20 3 shimmerd like the sun;/The belt that was about her waist/
114H.6 3 /Was o the cambric fine;/The belt that was around his
114H.14 3 /Was o the cambric fine;/The belt that was around his
191A.10 2 come to the town,/And onthe bench is set so high;/And
191D.6 2 Lady Ward,/As she set onthe bench so high:/‘A peck of
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191D.9 2 Lady Moor,/As she sat onthe bench so high:/‘A yoke of fat
128A.5 1 /A herd of deer was inthe bend,/All feeding before his
162A.26 1 the yerle Doglas vpponthe bent,/a captayne good
161A.20 1 knyght hoved vponthe bent,/A wache I dare well
161A.5 1 /Than spake a berne vponthe bent,/Of comforte that was not
71.27 4 three fierce men,/Amangthe bent sae brown.
71.35 4 three bauld sons,/Amangthe bent sae brown.
71.24 4 brothers three/Are mangthe bent sae brown?’
71.25 4 bauld brothers,/Amangthe bent sae brown.’
71.43 4 he fiercly slew,/Amangthe bent sae brown.’
71.19 3 he die!/‘We’ll lurk amang the bent sae brown,/That Willie
161C.15 2 on Otterbourne,/Uponthe bent sae brown;/They lighted
162A.8 1 /The blewe a mort vpponethe bent,/the semblyde on sydis
1A.1r 1 /Laythe bent to the bonny broom
1D.1r 1 /Gar laythe bent to the bonny broom
162B.28 2 horne,/Dauglas bade onthe bent;/Two captaines moued
162A.5 3 /Bomen byckarte vpponethe bent/with ther browd aros
114F.5 2 Merriemass,/And in bythe benty line,/There has he
121A.1 3 bowe,/So merey doytthe berdys syng/Yn wodys merey
91[G.27] 2 was saddled to her/Wasthe berrey-broun;/She spured him
64E.8 1 /‘I will not hae’t ofthe berry brown,/Nor yet o the
64E.7 1 will you hae it ofthe berry brown,/Or of the holland
43F.9 3 /Then hid herself close inthe besom of the broom,/To hear
1[E.1] 2 had three daughters ofthe best.
9[G.5] 2 has stolen away a suit ofthe best,
134A.27 4 [told],/I think it werethe best.
282A.4 4 /‘And your covrings othe best.’
124A.11 2 pinder,/‘And good ale ofthe best;’/‘And that is meat good
121A.38 1 /‘Ye schall haffe ofthe best,’ seyde Roben,/And
124B.3 2 pindar,/‘And ale all onthe best:’/‘That’s cheere good
86A.21 3 lead him out and in,/Andthe best ae servant about your
235C.5 3 call,/. . . ./The rooms I’vethe best all to be dressd,/For the
116A.106 1 /‘[Haue herethe] best, Alyce my wyfe,’/[Sayde
39[M.14] 4 bonniest boy,/And playdthe best amang them a’.
231B.14 2 /Out spak the first lord,/The best amang them a’;/‘I never
216C.3 3 /O bide this night wi me;/The best an cock o a’ the reest/At
231C.13 2 him Lord Brechen,/The best an lord ava;/‘I never saw
216C.13 3 /As few hae I therein;/The best an love that ever I had/
216C.5 3 /O stay this night wi me;/The best an sheep in a’ the flock/
63J.46 1 /‘The best an woman about my
275B.1 3 he selld liquor and ale othe best,/And bears a wondrous
81H.10 3 /‘Put aff the warst, put onthe best,/And come along with me.
214N.8 3 and money;/Take yethe best, and gie me the warst,/
107A.25 3 ffor his men, greene isthe best,/And greene now lett their
107A.76 3 for his men, greene isthe best,/And greene now lett their
81K.10 3 me many a pun;/Tak yethe best, and I the warst,/And we
81F.21 3 sharp and clear;/Tak yethe best, and I the warst,/And we’
81[O.12] 3 me very dear;/You takethe best, and I the worst,/And let’s
81E.16 3 me right dear;/Take youthe best, and I the worst,/I’ll fight
273A.9 3 have meat and drink ofthe best,/And I will pay the shot.’
214M.4 3 gold and money;/Tak yethe best, and I’ll tak the wa<rst],/
288B.17 1 I have fifteen ships ofthe best,/And other fifteen distant
125A.36 1 be an archer as well asthe best,/And range in the
107A.76 1 /The best and worse, and all in
116A.151 1 /‘Thou artthe best archer,’ then said the
117A.437 3 a stronge;/I was comptedthe best archere/That was in mery
117A.283 1 /That allthe best archers of the north/
159A.3 5 /They chosen allthe best archers/That in England
194C.4 3 sea;/Then I did dress inthe best array,/As blythe as ony
117A.147 3 on a tre,/This man is the best arschëre/That euer yet
288A.13 1 have I fifty good ships ofthe best,/As good as ever were
119A.67 2 /And gaf hym wyne ofthe best;/At ny�t þei went to her
107A.55 4 Iohn shall be a lord,/Ofthe best att home in his countrye.
117A.364 2 lese his hede,/That isthe best ball in his hode:/Giue it
63[K.31] 1 /‘The best bear in my house/Is the
63[K.30] 3 sure your asken is free;/The best bear in my house/[To yer
63D.29 1 /‘Anthe best bed about it a’,/For my
63E.23 3 grantet it shall be;/Forthe best bed in a’ my hoose/Is
216A.2 3 /This ae bare night wi me;/The best bed in a’ my house/Sall
121A.49 3 bowhes to weynde;/The best bow þat the yeman
63F.12 3 /I quickly grant to thee;/The best bower about my tower,/
282A.22 3 other,/And he slew five othe best bowmen,/And the sixth
63F.10 3 soon be granted thee;/The best bread and the best wine,/
128A.6 3 a right good bow,/Andthe best buck in the herd he slew,/
231D.3 3 /I might hae pleasedthe best Carnegy/That ever bore
142A.11 3 haue purcchased three ofthe best churches/That stands by
235C.2 3 /‘Bring me a glass othe best claret win,/To drink my
117A.83 3 /He blyssyd them forthe best company/That euer he in
117A.100 3 that madë me,/Here bethe best coresed hors/That euer
88C.25 3 live but half an hour,/Andthe best doctor in London town/
117A.201 3 charitë,/And I woll be the best<ë] frende/That euer yet
185A.21 2 the good Laird’s Jock,/The best falla in the companie:/
183B.5 3 my crowse crawing,/I lostthe best feather i my wing/For my
188D.2 2 Little Dickie,/And stillthe best fellow was he:/‘Had I but
188D.15 6 Little Dickie,/And stillthe best fellow was he:/‘Take you
170E.8 2 and then all was oer,/Andthe best flower in England will

117A.294 3 and good,/Euermore wasthe best,/For soth, Robyn Hode.
50.15 3 need na care;/Take youthe best, gi me the warst,/Since
66E.37 3 me mony pound;/Take yethe best, gie me the warst,/And I’
81L.39 3 twenty-nine;/Take yethe best, gie me the warst,/For ye’
200G.3 2 brown,/And a race ofthe best ginger;/She gave to them
81H.18 3 cost me dear;/Take youthe best, give me the warst,/We’ll
271B.6 2 to the steed,/The bridle ofthe best gold shone;/He took his
89A.35 2 Wise William/Withe best half of his land,/And sae
67B.1 3 /And Glenkindie was ancethe best harper/That ever harpd on
166A.6 2 all ffaire birds well worththe best;/He took the branche of
216A.4 3 /This ae night wi me;/The best hen in a’ my roost/Sall
127A.12 3 it bee right;/And I will dothe best I can/For to take him this
188A.7 2 well-wight men,/Ten othe best i Christenty;/. . . ./. . . .
188A.14 4 they ca her Meg,/She isthe best i Christenty;/An ever we
188A.5 2 well-wight men,/Ten othe best i Christenty,/I wad gae on
109A.36 3 thee,/And forty speares ofthe best I haue,/And I my-selfe in
109A.56 3 thee,/And forty speres ofthe best I haue,/And I my-selfe in
188D.20 2 a mare, she’s called Meg,/The best in all our low countrie;/If
168A.10 4 prisoners tooke that day,/The best in all Scotland.
167B.11 2 a gunner then/Who wasthe best in all the realm;/His age
231C.14 2out it speaks another lord,/The best in a’ the town;/‘Ye’ll
63J.44 3/But granted it shall be;/The best in bower in a’ my
157G.3 4 ye’s be wedded to a lord,/The best in Christendeem.
157G.8 4 to be wedded to a lord,/The best in christendeem.’
188B.24 2 call her Meg,/And she’sthe best in Christendie;/Set ye the
179A.7 2 /The stoutest men andthe best in gear,/And he that rade
290B.2 2 spake a brave gentleman,/The best in the companie;/‘The
138A.16 4 quoth Robin Hood,/‘Andthe best in the north countrey.’
4E.18 4 gold,/And the door ofthe best ivory.’
81J.23 3 cost me dear;/Tak thouthe best, I’ll tak the warst,/We’ll
214F.5 3 equal marrow;/Now walethe best, I’ll take the warst,/An,
214H.2 3 gold and money;/Take yethe best, I’ll take the worst,/Come
305B.12 5 /But meat and drink othe best I’m sure got he.
305B.25 5 /But meat and drink othe best I’m sure got he.
305B.27 5 /But meat and drink othe best I’m sure got he.
39B.39 4 young Tom Line/Hasthe best knight in my company.
117A.368 1 /Take fyue ofthe best knyghtës/That be in your
85[C.7] 2 /With spices all ofthe best;/Lady Alice she ate but
66D.7 3 many a pound;/Take youthe best, leave me the worst,/We’s
63D.28 3 a’ your askins be;/Forthe best maid about the house/
63[K.33] 1 /‘The best maid in my house/Is my
191A.6 4 /Which of us two shall bethe best man.’
63E.17 2 at table set,/An birlin atthe best,/Margaret set at a bye-
4E.2 3 mother’s fee,/And two ofthe best nags out of the stable,/
4E.3 3 mother’s fee,/And two ofthe best nags out of the stable,/
209J.36 1 /‘Ye’ll call for one,the best o clerks,/Ye’ll call him
235B.8 3 your spits a runnin,/Withe best o roast, an spare nae cost,/
231B.15 2 /Out spak the neest lord,/The best o the town;/‘Ye get
7A.5 2 two,/And thou shall havethe best o them a.’
53H.16 2 prison,/And gied to himthe best o wine,/And a brave
226E.30 2 us a supper, dear mither,/The best o your cruds and green
156A.16 4 son,/And I love himthe best of all.
10I.2 2 /But he lovd the youngestthe best of all things.
99[S.16] 3 /A noble lord was he;/‘The best of a’ my merry men/
217A.4 2 steed, he shall not want/The best of corn and hay;/But as
18C.6 2 his den;/Then he madethe best of his speed unto him.
18D.5 2 his den,/[Then he madethe best of his speed unto him].
81A.22 3 /And thou shalt havethe best of them,/And I will have
158B.18 4 steeds in my stables,/the best of them take to thee.
81C.29 3 thou shalt make;/The best of them thy selfe shalt
53L.5 2 cellar,/And gave to himthe best of wine;/And every health
53K.3 2 get ready,/And a bottle ofthe best of wine;/Not to forget
128A.5 3 before his face:/‘Nowthe best of ye I’le have to my
226[H.12] 3 green whay,/An a bed ofthe best of yeer rushes,/Besids a
117A.7 2 /That may pay forthe best,/Or som knyght or [som]
226B.12 4 your dwalling,/And that’sthe best picture ava.
124B.1 3 yee,/For this [is] one ofthe best pindars/That euer I saw
124A.7 3 one;/For this is one ofthe best pinders/That ever I try’d
254B.23 3 then gae he;/‘I’ve gotthe best portion now, my lord,/
63[K.28] 3 sure yer asken is free;]/The best room in a’ my house/To
245E.1 3 the wine,/And callin forthe best skipper/That ever sailed
245E.2 3 knee;/‘Earl Patrick isthe best skipper/That ever sailed
116A.141 2 dere;/Ouer all they chosethe best;/So perelous outlawes as
109B.40 3 to go with thee,/Forty ofthe best spears I have,/And I my
4[G.2] 3 fee,/And she stolethe best steed from her father’s
4[G.1] 3 mother’s fee,/And stealthe best steed in your father’s
4C.3 3 /And he’s taken one ofthe best steeds/That was in her
117A.169 3 lewtë,/Thou art one ofthe best sworde-men/That euer yit
116A.105 4 slewe a harte of grece,/[The best t<hey coude there se.
187A.7 2 fiue, Hobby Noble,/Ofthe best that are in this countrye;/I’
191D.3 2 women was brought,/Ofthe best that could be found;/
162B.26 1 /‘I’le doethe best that doe I may,/while I
173A.12 2 bottle of wine,’ she says,/‘The best that eer ye hae,/That I
158A.31 4 and a steed I haue woone,/The best that is in this countrye.
107A.64 4 my bottle ffull of beere,/The best that is in thy butterye.
121A.48 2 bow,’ seyde the screffe,/‘The best þat thow well cheys of
191A.12 2 of jury-men was calld,/The best that was in Garlard
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191A.13 2 questry-men was calld,/The best that was in Rumary;/
191C.7 2 hae chosen a jury of men,/The best that were in Carlisle
271A.89 2 he sent for knights,/!the best that were in the countrye,/
107A.30 1 chose fforth a hundred ofthe best/That were to be ffound in
107A.81 1 chose fforth a hundred ofthe best/That were to be found in
121A.2 3 corteys, and god,/On ofthe best þat yeuer bare bowe,/Hes
131A.8 1 Hood had a sword ofthe best,/Thus, eer he would take
279A.11 1 to my supper a capon ofthe best,/Tuo or three bottels of
178B.1 2 will,/Whereas you likethe best;/Vnto the castle of
76B.13 4 aff ither’s hands,/And aythe best was mine?
76C.6 4 of our fingers,/And aythe best was mine?
76D.16 4 frae our fingers,/But aythe best was mine?
76E.14 2 good enneugh,/But aythe best was mine;/For yours was
277D.6 2 his sheep-fauld,/An taenthe best weather by the spauld.
117A.44 1 /‘Fyll of the best wine,’ sayde Robyn,/‘The
63F.10 3 thee;/The best bread andthe best wine,/Between my young
63E.25 3 grantet it sall be;/Forthe best wine in a’ my hoose/Is
235B.11 5 /To bring her a bottle ofthe best wine,/To drink his health
121A.45 1 /Whan they had ffared of the best,/With bred and ale and
81F.20 1 /‘O my woman’sthe best woman/That ever brak
117A.234 3 euer mote I the;/Fyll ofthe best wyne,’ sayd Robyn,/’This
117A.61 3 Muche in fere;/‘Fyl ofthe best wyne,’ sayde Robyn,/‘For
117A.251 1 /‘Fyll ofthe best wyne, and do hym drynke,
117A.135 3 was he,/And there was allthe best yemen/Of all the west
145A.5 3 when you haue chosenthe best you can,/The wager must
11A.19 1 /‘Ride softly on,’ saysthe best young man,/‘For I think
121A.30 4 and affter ys to saye,/The best ys beheynde.
137A.7 3 stay and rest, for that isthe best,/’Tis well ye should doe
158B.30 3 be,/For the French isthe better,/and the better shall be:’/
211A.54 2 /‘O man, I have lostthe better block;/I have lost my
118A.43 4 my hand,/Thou shalt hauethe better cloathe.
134A.45 4 lay hands;/You’ll speedthe better far.’
84A.4 3 a’ for Barbara Allan:’/‘O the better for me ye’s never be,/
81A.29 4 hand,/For she came ofthe better kin.’
81C.32 4 side,/Cause she’s ofthe better kin.’
191C.4 4 hour,/Which of us two isthe better man.’
117A.151 4 /May ye leuë gete of hym,/The better may it be.’
53L.20 2 /But she’s neitherthe better nor the worse for me;/
30.16 4 poore rings of my finger,/The better of them Ile giue thee,/If
30.14 2 poore rings of my finger,/The better of them Ile giue to
188A.12 4 at Hoddam ford,/It isthe better road,’ said he.
188A.31 4 at Annan Holme,/It isthe better road,’ said he;/‘An we
188A.30 2 gang the Annan road;/It isthe better road,’ said they;/But up
188A.11 2 gang the Annan road,/It isthe better road, said they;/Up
158B.30 4 French is the better,/andthe better shall be:’/‘Why it
79B.2 2 drink, my merry men a’,/The better shall ye fare,//For my
110L.1 2 /And I learned it forthe better,/That every water I
166A.10 4 of her deer blessing;/The better then I hope to speede.
142B.3 4 coat, and bags of all sort,/The better then I shall speed.
156C.15 4Henrie said,/‘I love himthe better therefor.’
156A.18 4 Henry said,/‘I love himthe better therefore.’
109B.32 1 /‘If it be his fortunethe better to win,/As I pray to
109B.56 1 /‘If it be his fortunethe better to win,/As I trust to God
81E.21 3 the sparrow;/And whatthe better was Lord Barnaby?/He
226F.19 4cottage be little,/Perhapsthe better we’ll gree.
265A.7 3 the wine wi me;/And a’the better ye shall fare/For this
41B.8 4 gif I tak ye to mysell,/The better ye’ll like me.’
88E.9 3 bread and wine;/And ayethe better ye’ll pursue,/The lighter
88A.8 3 some bread and wine;/The better you will him pursue/
88A.3 4 if I save your fair body,/The better you’ll like me.’
155G.7 1 /She laidthe Bible at his head,/The Prayer-
155I.5 3 him like a sheep;/She laidthe Bible at his head,/The
155H.7 1 /‘O putthe Bible at my head,/And the
39[J2.15] 1 /‘Takethe Bible in your right hand,/With
217N.1 4 voice o a bonny lass,/Inthe bichts, milking the yowes.
184A.33 2 wondrous rude,/Whenthe Biddess-burn ran three days
184A.27 1 /And when they came tothe Biddess-burn,/The Crichtons
184A.29 1 /But when they cam tothe Biddess-law,/The Johnstons
184A.28 1 /And when they came tothe Biddess-strand,/The Crichtons
96E.33 1 /‘Set down, set downthe bier,’ he said,/‘Let me looke
96G.49 4 naething to live upon/Butthe bier that brought you hither.’
75E.8 1 /He causedthe bier to be set down,/The
96G.39 1 /The bier was made wi red gowd
53C.29 1 /Then out it spakethe bierly bride,/Was a’ goud to
83E.9 3 /But straight he ran tothe big hall,/Where great folk sat
50.11 2 up his bonny sister,/Withthe big tear in his een,/And he has
158A.27 4 I will lay thee five to four/The bigger man I proue to bee.’
41B.7 2 pu’d a tree out o the wud,/The biggest that was there,/And
96A.26 1 /‘Lay down, lay downthe bigly bier,/Lat me the dead
267A.18 1 /He tookethe bill, and looked it on,/Good
110G.31 4 /. . . . . ./. . . . . ./. . . . . ./The Billie Blin stood up at their
5C.35 1 /The Billie Blin then outspake he,/
110F.60 1 /It’s out then spakethe Billy-Blin,/Says, I speak nane
110F.61 1 /Out it spakethe Billy-Blin,/Says, The one may
12L.6 2 doo?’/‘She boild it inthe billy-pot; die shall I now!’
91C.10 3 mourning be;/For I barethe bird between my sides,/Yet I

96B.4 1 /The bird flew high, the bird flew
96B.4 1 /The bird flew high,the bird flew low,/This bird flew
253A.22 1 /The bells they rang,the bird he sang,/As they rode in
240C.24 3 in the Highland plaidie,/The bird i the bush sang not so
182[A2.15] 3 /‘The egg is cheeped andthe bird is flown,/And seek ye the
182A.16 3 she:/‘The egg is chippd,the bird is flown,/Ye’ll see nae
212F.14 3 set him to the baking;/The bird never sang mair sweet on
209H.16 3 on ahint her Geordie,/The bird on the bush neer sang
77F.6 1 ’ ’/‘O, bonny, bonny sangthe bird,/Sat on the coil o hay;/But
43B.6 2 sing as dreary a sang/Asthe bird sung on the brier,/For my
93I.13 1 /Bonny sangthe bird,/that sat upon the hill,/But
47A.7 3 or dale?/And what isthe bird, the bonnie bonnie bird,/
96C.9 4 into her white silk lap/The bird the letter threw.
98A.7 2 up, an he’s shot down,/The bird upo the briar,/And he’s
98A.8 2 up, an he’s shot down,/The bird upo the thorn,/And sent
270A.22 1 /The bird was sitting in his cage,/
91F.12 3 a’ your folly be;/I boorthe bird within my sides,/I’ll
93Q.14 1 /O sweet, sweet sangthe birdie,/upon the bough sae hie,/
10N.8 2 wauked down,/Sweit sangthe birdis in the vallie loun.
161C.12 2rins wild on hill and dale,/The birds fly wild from tree to
209J.35 3jealousie coud move me;/The birds in air, that fly in pairs,/
209I.28 3 sae dear as I love thee!/The birds in the air, that fly
43A.13 3 the maiden till,/Or a’the birds of gude green wood/Of
97C.8 2 nor love clapped/Tillthe birds sang on the ha;/‘O,’
149A.50 3 hand to the green bower,/The birds sung with pleasure in
64B.22 3 and they rang,/And a’the birds that flew above,/They
54B.18 2 people shall rejoice,/andthe birds they shall sing,/To see
81[O.8] 3 begun to ring,/And allthe birds upon the bush/They
256A.10 4 buried an bemoaned,/Butthe birds waur Willie’s companie.
82.10 1 /The knight he rade, andthe birdy flew,/The live-lang
82.10 5 even down he did light:/The birdy sat on the crap of a tree,/
79A.5 4 /And their hats were othe birk.
87A.20 2 met, and thae twa plat,/The birk but and the brier,/And by
69G.13 2 /For he was standing onthe birk:/‘Nae sweeter coud twa
214O.1 3 sorrow!/I dreamd I pu’dthe birk sae green/Wi my true
214O.2 3 a’ your sorrow;/You pu’dthe birk wi your true luve,/He’s
47C.11 1 /‘There’s ale intothe birken scale,/Wine in the horn
5D.1r 2 /And ayethe birks a-bowing
209I.1 2 yates of Gight,/Wherethe birks an the flowers spring
65[J.3] 1 father’s to the cutting othe birks,/Her mother to the
155C.16 3 my winding sheet,/And atthe birks of Mirryland town/There
81L.34 4 wind,/Blawing owerthe birks sae bauld.’
240C.13 2 near the banks of Dee,/The birks were blooming bonny,/
75G.11 2 weel at Isabell’s burial/The biscuit an the beer,/And
75G.9 2 well at Isabell’s burial/The biscuit and the beer,/An
145C.24 3Hood:/‘Why then,’ quoththe bishop, æll that’s in my purse;
143A.7 1 /‘And yonder’sthe Bishop and all his men,/And if
143A.8 4 and thee I will hide/Fromthe Bishop and his company.
143A.11 4 he oft lookt behind/Forthe Bishop and his company.
144A.8 1 are brave fellows!’ saidthe Bishop,/‘And the king of your
143A.23 1 /Then Robin Hood tookthe Bishop by the hand,/And
144A.21 1 /Robin Hood tookthe Bishop by the hand,/And he
144A.17 1 /Then Robin he tookthe Bishop by the hand,/And led
145C.31 1 /‘Is this Robin Hood?’the bishop did say,/‘Is this Robin
144B.8 1 give us a reckoning,’ saysthe Bishop,/‘For I think you drink
144A.18 1 in the reckoning,’ saidthe Bishop,/‘For methinks it
143A.14 1 /The Bishop he came to the old
143A.16 2 riding the forrest along,/The Bishop he chanc’d for to see/
143A.4 2 said Robin Hood then,/‘Ifthe Bishop he doth take me,/No
138A.23 1 /‘That shall not be,’the bishop he said,/‘For thy word
138A.16 1 /‘What dost thou do here?’the bishop he said,/‘I prethee now
143A.19 1 /‘Then woe is me,’the Bishop he said,/‘That ever I
138A.17 1 welcome, O welcome,’the bishop he said,/‘That musick
143A.18 1 /‘Why, who art thou,’the Bishop he said,/‘Which I have
45A.14 1 /Quoth the bishop: I haue beene att the
144B.2 3 will watch narrowly for the Bishop,/Lest some other way
144A.4 3 /And we will watchthe Bishop narrowly,/Lest some
144A.10 1 pardon, no pardon,’ saysthe Bishop,/‘No pardon I thee
144A.15 1 pardon, O pardon,’ saidthe Bishop,/‘O pardon, I thee
154A.56 1 /The bishop of Ely, chancelor,/
144A.14 1 /‘O here isthe Bishop of Hereford,/And no
144A.5 3 his men also;/And, whenthe Bishop of Hereford came by,/
144A.3 3 kill me a good fat deer;/The Bishop of Hereford is to dine
144A.2 3 the green-wood tree,/The Bishop of Hereford was to
144A.1 3 I’ll tell you how he servdthe Bishop of Hereford,/When he
144B.1 4 Hood,/How he robbedthe Bishop of his gold.
144A.6 1 is the matter?’ then saidthe Bishop,/‘Or for whom do you
191E.13 4 I lose my life,/She withe bishop playd the loon.’
144B.5 1 /‘Thou art a bold fellow,’the Bishop replyes,/‘And your
191B.5 1 /‘O haud your tongue,’the bishop says,/‘And wi your
191[H.9] 4 of my death,/For withthe bishop [she ] plaid the lown.’
191[H.8] 4 of my death,/For withthe bishop [she] plaid the whore.
154A.63 1 /The bishop, sore enraged then,/
144B.3 1 /‘Now who is this,’ sayesthe Bishop,/‘That makes so boldly
145B.28 3 /‘By my silver miter,’ saidthe bishop then,/‘All the mony
145B.39 1 /‘Is this Robin Hood,’ saidthe bishop then,/‘As I see well to
145B.29 3 score nobles,’ saidthe bishop then,/‘It’s neer an
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145B.26 3 /‘By my silver miter,’ saidthe bishop then,/‘I’le not bet one
143A.17 1 /‘O who is yonder,’the Bishop then said,/‘That’s
144A.20 3 makes me in charity withthe Bishop,/Tho he heartily loveth
144B.10 3 /It makes me to favourthe Bishop,/Tho in heart he loves
191C.15 4 me of my life,/And withe bishop thou playd the whore.
144A.21 3 to play,/And he madethe Bishop to dance in his boots,/
145C.25 2 there is in the same,’/The bishop unto him did say;/
154A.60 1 /Full glad and fainethe bishop was,/For all his
143A.1 4 how Robin Hood servedthe Bishop,/When he robbed him
191[I.13] 4 of my death/And withe bishope playd the loon.
191[I.14] 4 of my death,/And fromthe bishope stole the mare.’
45A.35 1 /Thenthe bishopes hart was of a merry
191[I.4] 2 Whiteford,/As she sat bythe bishope’s knee;/‘Five hundred
191[I.6] 2 Whiteford,/As he sat bythe bishope’s knee;/‘Five score of
191[I.1] 4 Græme,/For stealing ofthe bishope’s mare.
191[I.11] 4 o clock/And see me paythe bishope’s mare.
45A.3 6 /In veluett coates waitedthe bishopp about.
145A.31 1 this Robin Hood?’ saysthe bishopp againe;/‘Once I knew
45A.11 3 /The shepard came tothe bishopp anon,/Saying, My
45A.33 4 to the bishopps place,/The bishopp asket anon how all
45A.9 1 /The bishopp bade the king god
159A.38 1 /‘Forthe Bishopp hath spred the King’s
45A.4 1 /The bishopp, he came to the court
45A.21 5 /The shepard was soe likethe bishopp his brother,/The king
45A.32 2 kings grace said,/‘To sauethe bishopp, his land and his head;/
45A.12 3 gladd?’/‘Nothing,’ quoth the bishopp, ‘I ayle att this time;/
45A.5 1 /‘My leege,’ quoth the bishopp, ‘I wold it were
45A.3 2 hastilye;/The king sayd the bishopp kept a better house
45A.3 4 as I [have heard] say,/The bishopp kept in his house
45A.2 2 /For he was angry with the Bishopp of Canterbury;/Ffor
45A.28 4 veretye,/You thinke I amthe bishopp of Canterburye.’
159A.42 1 /The Bishopp of Durham
159A.37 3 mee:’/The herald said,The Bishopp of Durham/Is
159A.47 1 downe your hands,’ saydthe Bishopp of Durham,/‘My
159A.44 1 /The Bishopp of Durham orders
159A.48 1 /The Bishopp of Durham spoke on
180A.28 3 let you vnderstand,/I slewthe Bishopp of St Andrew<s],’/
45A.4 3 King Iohn./As soone asthe bishopp the king did see,/‘O,’
145A.24 1 /‘I like not that,’ sayesthe bishopp then,/‘By faikine of
145A.34 1 thee for nothing,’ saysthe bishopp,/‘Thy large gift to
45A.10 1 /Wherewith the bishopp was nothing gladd,/
45A.20 1 /The bishopp with speed prepared
45A.11 2 better but a shepard tothe bishoppe himsell;/The shepard
45A.33 3 way:/When he came tothe bishopps place,/The bishopp
138A.24 1 /Robin Hood pulld offthe bishops coat,/And put it upon
143A.20 1 /Then Robin took hold ofthe Bishops horse,/And ty’d him
144B.9 3 on the ground,/And out ofthe Bishops long trunk-hose,/He
143A.21 3 the ground,/And out ofthe Bishops portmantle he/Soon
144A.19 1 /Then Little John tookthe bishop’s cloak,/And spread it
191B.14 3 /And when they meetthe bishop’s cloak,/To mak it
191F.2 4 ruin,/It was her that stolethe bishop’s gown.’
191B.6 2 Whitefoord,/As she sat bythe bishop’s knee:/‘Five hundred
191B.4 2 Whitefoord,/As he sat bythe bishop’s knee:/‘Five hundred
191[H.4] 2 Whiteford,/As she sat bythe bishop’s knee;/‘Four-and-
191[H.6] 2 Whiteford,/As he sat bythe bishop’s knee;/‘Four-and-
191B.1 4 Graham,/For stealing othe bishop’s mare.
191B.11 4 o’clock,/And see me paythe bishop’s mare.
191C.1 4 the Græme,/For stealing othe bishop’s mare.
191E.1 4 the Græme,/For stealing othe bishop’s mare.
191E.10 4o’clock,/And see me paythe bishop’s mare.
191F.1 4 ruin,/It was her that stolethe bishop’s mare.
191G.1 4 Grame,/For stealin othe bishop’s mare.
191[H.1] 4 Grame,/Was riding onthe bishop’s mare.
191[H.12] 4 o clock/To see me paythe bishop’s mare.
191D.1 4 the Grime,/For stealing ofthe bishop’s mare./He derry derry
191B.13 3 moor;/Tell her, she stawthe bishop’s mare,/Tell her, she
144A.19 3 the ground,/And out ofthe bishop’s portmantua/He told
191B.13 4 mare,/Tell her, she wasthe bishop’s whore.
65B.19 1 /‘Go saddle to methe black,’ he cried,/‘And do it
81F.12 1 /‘Gae saddle to methe black,’ he cried,/‘Gae saddle
39E.9 1 /‘First let bythe black,’ he said,/‘And syne let
65E.13 1 /‘O gar saddle to methe black,’ he said,/‘Gar saddle to
76B.23 1 /‘Gar saddle to methe black,’ he said,/‘Gar saddle to
76A.26 1 /‘Gar sadle methe black,’ he sayes,/‘Gar sadle
39F.10 1 /‘First let passthe black,’ he says,/‘And then let
65F.16 1 /‘Gae saddle to methe black,’ he says,/‘Gae saddle to
81I.7 1 /‘Get saddled to methe black,’ he says,/‘Get saddled
200B.13 1 /‘Go saddle to methe black,’ he says,/‘The brown
39H.3 1 /‘Go saddle for methe black,’ says Janet,/‘Go saddle
178G.15 1 /‘Oh I wad giethe black,’ she said,/‘And I wuld
178G.31 1 /‘Oh, I wuld giethe black,’ she said,/‘And sae
76A.3 1 /‘Gar sadle methe black,’ she sayes,/‘Gar sadle
178F.11 1 /‘I would givethe black,’ she says,/‘And so
178F.9 1 /‘I would givethe black,’ she says,/‘And so
209I.8 1 /‘Come saddle to methe black,’ she says,/‘Come saddle
209B.6 1 /‘Gar sadle to methe black,’ she says,/‘For the

173O.6 1 /‘Come saddle not to methe black,’ she says,/‘Nor yet to
209D.8 1 /‘Gar saddle to methe black,’ she says,/‘The brown
275B.8 2 /And syne they atethe black,/And aye the auld wife
198A.8 1 /Some rode onthe black and grey,/And some
39H.4 2 Janet,/‘Go saddle for methe black,/And I’ll away to
39E.15 1 /Lady Margaret first let bythe black,/And syne let by the
222B.25 1 /First he tired the black,the black,/And then he tired the
39F.14 1 /And first she did let passthe black,/And then let pass the
200D.7 4 ly in a tenant’s barn,/Andthe black bands lyin wi me.’
200D.6 4 my shoes and wide,/Andthe black bands widen wi me.
63[K.31] 2 best bear in my house/Isthe black bear an the wine,/An ye
65[K.10] 1 /‘Gar saddle methe black, black horse,/Gar saddle
65D.15 1 /‘Go saddle for methe black, black horse,/Go saddle
209G.3 1 /‘Gar saddle to methe black, black horse;/The brown
99[R.15] 1 /‘Her garters are ofthe black, black iron,/And O but
99[R.11] 1 /‘My garters are ofthe black, black iron,/And O but
39I.48 1 /And first gaed bythe black black steed,/And then
200A.9 1 /‘Gae saddle to methe black, black steed,/Gae saddle
75I.10 1 /‘Gar sadle methe black, black steed,/Gar sadle
99K.8 1 /‘Get ready for methe black, black steed,/Get ready
24A.7 2 six and forty,/And aethe black bullet fell on bonnie
81E.21 1 /First crewthe black cock,/And next crew the
273A.25 2 cow-tale wag,/for andthe black cow-horn,/The steed
273A.25 1 /But when the steed sawthe black cow-tale wag,/for and
200B.8 4 an old tenant’s-barn,/Andthe black crew glowring owre me.’
7B.20 1 /But bye and radethe Black Douglas,/And wow but
298A.12 1 saddle to me the black,the black,/Ga saddle to me the
39C.7 1 /‘But first ye’ll letthe black gae by,/And then ye’ll
65H.4 1 saddle to me the black,the black,/Gae saddle to me the
65H.28 1 saddle to me the black,the black,/Gae saddle to me the
222B.23 1 saddle to me the black,the black,/Gae saddle to me the
91B.22 1 saddle to me the black,the black,/Ge saddle to me the
209C.3 1 /‘Go saddlethe black, go saddle the brown,/
231C.5 1 saddle to me the black,the black,/Go saddle to me the
91A.24 1 saddle to me the black [the black,]/go saddle to me the
237A.4 1 /‘Go saddle to methe black horse,/And you’ll ride
238I.5 1 /‘O saddle to methe black horse, saddle to me the
65D.16 1 /They saddled to himthe black horse,/They saddled to
225A.8 1 /Whan they came tothe Black House,/And at Stirling
65E.14 1 /He leftthe black into the slap,/The brown
39I.37 1 /‘First let passthe black, Janet,/And syne let pass
39A.28 1 /‘O first let passthe black, lady,/And syne let pass
252D.9 1 /He’s puedthe black mask aff his face,/Threw
252D.6 1 /He’s puedthe black mask ower his face,/
256A.2 1 /She’s puedthe black mask owre her face,/An
209J.28 3 /‘Now all my life I’ll wear the black,/Mourn for the death o
222B.24 1 /‘Get me my hat, dyed othe black,/My mourning-mantle
209H.8 2 bonny brown steed,/Forthe black never rade sae bonny,/
73E.16 1 manna put on the black,the black,/Nor yet the dowie
73E.19 1 manna put on the black,the black,/Nor yet the dowie
173E.11 1 not put on the black,the black,/Nor yet wad she the
222A.28 1 saddle to me the black,the black,/O saddle to me the
65A.25 1 /‘O saddle me the black,the black,/Or saddle me the
73F.12 1 her to put on the black,the black,/Or yet the dowie
73F.15 1 to put on the black,the black,/Or yet the dowie
73F.16 1 to put on the black,the black,/Or yet the dowie gray;/
39A.38 1 /First she letthe black pass by,/And syne she
39[J2.17] 1 /First she has lettenthe black pass by,/And then she
229A.19 2 up,/And dowie, dowiethe black put on,/And dowie,
39H.9 1 /‘Many will the black ride by,/And many will
39H.10 1 /‘Many will the black ride by,/But far mae will
229A.21 3 /And now put onthe black sae dowie,/And come
245E.9 3 stream,/Till they sawthe Black Shater o Leve London/
98C.2 3 sae gude,/And he is tothe black smithy,/To learn to shoe
245B.3 5 Flower o Germanie,/Andthe Black Snake o Leve London;/
245C.4 5 Flower o Yermanie,/Andthe Black Snake o Leve London;/
76A.28 1 sadled him the black,the black,/So did they him the
64A.20 1 /And some they mountedthe black steed,/And some
222B.25 1 /First he tiredthe black, the black,/And then he
298A.12 1 /‘Ga saddle to methe black, the black,/Ga saddle to
65H.4 1 /‘Gae saddle to methe black, the black,/Gae saddle to
65H.28 1 /‘Gae saddle to methe black, the black,/Gae saddle to
222B.23 1 /‘Gae saddle to methe black, the black,/Gae saddle to
91B.22 1 /‘Ge saddle to methe black, the black,/Ge saddle to
231C.5 1 /‘Now saddle to methe black, the black,/Go saddle to
91A.24 1 /‘Go saddle to methe black [the black,]/go saddle to
73E.16 1 /‘She manna put onthe black, the black,/Nor yet the
73E.19 1 /‘Ye manna put onthe black, the black,/Nor yet the
173E.11 1 /She woud not put onthe black, the black,/Nor yet wad
222A.28 1 /‘O saddle to methe black, the black,/O saddle to
65A.25 1 /‘O saddle methe black, the black,/Or saddle me
73F.12 1 /‘Ye’ll forbid her to put onthe black, the black,/Or yet the
73F.15 1 /‘Ye’r forbidden to put onthe black, the black,/Or yet the
73F.16 1 /‘Ye’r forbidden to put onthe black, the black,/Or yet the
76A.28 1 /They sadled himthe black, the black,/So did they
73F.30 1 /‘You’ll seddle to methe black, the black,/You’ll seddle
209C.4 1 /They’ve saddledthe black, they’ve saddled the
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275A.7 2 /And then they atethe black;/Tho muckle thought the
204D.1 5 came me to see,/Andthe black told it to my gude lord/
65[K.11] 1 /He’s burstitthe black unto the slack,/The grey
114D.5 1 /But Johnie has cast affthe black velvet,/And put on the
208H.12 3 I will give to thee,/Andthe black velvet coat upon my
173[T.7] 1 /Mary wad na put onthe black velvet,/Nor yet wad put
200I.4 2 the brown,’ he said,/‘Forthe black was neer so speedy,/And
73F.30 1 seddle to me the black,the black,/You’ll seddle to me the
93A.26 1 /O sweetly sangthe black-bird/that sat upon the
10M.3 2 go to the dams,/To hearthe blackbird thrashin oer his
10M.5 2 the dams,/Till they heardthe blackbird thrashin oer his tune,
188F.16 4 do to shoe the horses,/The blacksmith rides in our
44.1 3 straight as willow wand;/The blacksmith stood a little
44.12 4 ways she turnd hersell,/The blacksmith was her make.
185A.40 3 could not win to him with the blade of the sword,/But he
221G.23 2 in pieces now,/Andthe blades flew in the sky,/But the
91[G.25] 1 /‘Garr saddell to methe blak,/Saddle to me the broun,/
39G.13 4 bairn,/Yese naeways getthe blame.
211A.56 4 two [old] men were allthe blame.
65D.24 4 /That’s naething othe blame.’
298A.5 2 wyte on Jamie, mither,/The blame a’ lies on me;/For I
70B.23 2 ae brither,/Himsell had a’the blame,/For mony a day he
244B.1 4 his jewels,/And laidthe blame on James Hately.
244B.7 4 by man/That would laythe blame on James Hately.
244A.1 4 his jewels,/And laidthe blame on James Hatley.
244A.5 4 /A wait he has laidthe blame on me.’
93D.28 2 dear father,/don’t putthe blame on me/It was false
93F.22 2 oh father,/don’t laythe blame on me;/’Twas the false
39[K.8] 2 said,/‘My own self beerthe blame!/There is not a man in
39I.19 2 father,/Mysell maun bearthe blame;/There’s neer a knight
39A.14 2 father,/Mysel maun bearthe blame;/There’s neer a laird
39B.14 2 father,/Mysell bears a’the blame;/There’s not a laird
4C.15 2 my pretty parrot,/Lay notthe blame upon me;/Your cup
107A.72 3 soe tenderlye!/Sais, Liggthe blame vnto my ffather;/I pray
88C.15 3 for me!/But betweenthe blankets and the sheets/It’s
173M.4 1 /She turned downthe blankets fine,/Likewise the
239B.6 2 ye’ll show her to her bed;/The blankets they are ready, the
239B.7 2 show me to my bed,/Thothe blankets they be ready, the
69C.16 1 /She turndthe blankets to the foot,/And turnd
128A.10 4 sword,/And quickly cutthe blast.’
196D.5 3 hie?/Do you not seethe blazing low,/And my twa legs
214G.7 3 before, O;/She drankthe bleed that from him ran,/On
9A.10 1 /‘I sweare bythe blessed Trinitie,/I have no
193B.36 4 serve a cup,/And wanthe blessing o the dying man.
211A.20 4 for to kill my father dear,/The blessing of heaven I neer
305A.73 2 he gave the king,/Withthe blessing of his fair ladye;/He
305A.67 2 keys of my castell,/Withthe blessing of my fair ladie;/Mak
305A.68 6 keys of thy castell,/Withthe blessing of thy fair ladye?/I’ll
1C.15 2 is heavier nor the lead,/The blessing’s better nor the
166A.8 3 his delight;/He broughtthe blew bore in with him,/To
166A.27 1 /Thenthe blew bore the vanward had;/
162A.8 1 /The blewe a mort vppone the
110[N.18] 4 by his well-fared face/Anthe blieth blink of his eay.’/An
184A.10 2 gane;/Instead of the Dun,the Blind he’s taen.
142B.13 2 made him to rore,/Andthe blind that could not see,/And
92B.15 4 and old that mannot,/The blind that does not see.
92A.10 4 auld that maunna,/Andthe blind that does not see.’
271A.93 4 my sonne and my heire!/The blisse of heauen that thou
208B.9 3 /He laid his head uponthe block,/And words spake never
208H.13 1 he laid his head uponthe block,/He did such courage
209B.29 3 neck had been onthe block/He had neer enjoyd his
209D.12 3 Geordie’s head uponthe block,/I am sure I would have
209C.12 3 his head had been onthe block,/That I might hae got his
208I.18 1 /He laid his head uponthe block,/The axe was sharp and
209D.13 3 Geordie’s head were onthe block,/There’s never a man
178A.12 3 flee;/But then she mystthe blody bucher,/And she slew
161A.45 1 /The blodye harte in the Dowglas
7[G.22] 2 and he’s wushen affthe blood.
109A.75 4 kind of words he staunchtthe blood.
109C.56 4 quickly he did stanchthe blood.
114A.9 1 flesh, and they drank ofthe blood,/And the blood it was so
126A.16 3 knock,/Quickly and soonthe blood came down,/Before it
49G.3 4 his brother’s heart,/Andthe blood came pouring down.
49G.5 4 his bleeding heart,/Andthe blood came pouring more.
126A.17 4 bold Robin Hoods head,/The blood came trickling down.
133A.14 4 till from Robin<’s] head/The blood came trickling down.
155N.8 4 Harry’s heart,/And firstthe blood came very thick, and
49A.4 3 burn clear,/And washdthe blood from off his wound,/But
49A.3 3 yon burn clear,/And washthe blood from off my wound,/
221F.23 3 /And wan and drousie wasthe blood/Gaed lapperin down the
70A.9 4 sa stiff they wudna lowse,/The blood had frozen in.
109B.83 2 into his saddle again,/The blood in his body began to
109A.76 2 sadle againe hee leepe;/The blood in his body began to
132A.10 3 did stand;/They fought tillthe blood in streams did flow,/Till
109C.58 2 a race and rode about,/The blood in Tomey’s body began
196B.15 3 can I loup to thee?/Whenthe blood is boiling in my body,/

93D.11 3 /up the baby’s nose,/Tillthe blood it came trinkling/down
114A.9 2 drank of the blood,/Andthe blood it was so sweet,/Which
99[S.31] 3 o temperd steel,/Untilthe blood like draps o rain/Came
99[Q.27] 3 of tempered steel,/And aythe blood like dropes of rain/
99N.29 3 were weary men,/Whenthe blood, like drops of rain,/
49F.22 1 /‘It’s naethe blood o my brother John,/
49F.20 3 that ye do see;/It isthe blood o my good grey steed,/
49F.18 3 sae red on thee?’/‘It isthe blood o my grey-hound,/He
49F.21 3 that I do see;/It isthe blood o your brother John,/
49G.10 3 come tell to me:’/‘It isthe blood of a brother I have
134A.33 4 mouth came bocking out/The blood of a good vein.
49G.9 1 /‘The blood of a rabbit couldnt be
49G.8 3 come tell to me;’/‘It isthe blood of a rabbit I have killed,/
49G.10 1 /‘The blood of a squirrel couldnt be
49G.9 3 come tell to me:’/‘It isthe blood of a squirrel I have
69A.19 3 twa between;/But it wasthe blood of his fair body,/A wat
49[H.9] 3 come tell to me;’/‘It isthe blood of my black horse,/It
49[H.10] 3 come tell to me;’/‘It isthe blood of my brother John,/
49[H.8] 3 come tell to me;’/‘It isthe blood of my grey hound,/It
49[H.10] 1 /‘The blood of your black horse
49[H.9] 1 /‘The blood of your greyhound was
162B.30 3 chose his spere,/And howthe blood out of their brests/did
150A.11 3 an hour or more,/Thatthe blood ran apace from bold
161B.9 4 they twa swat,/And aythe blood ran down between.
161C.30 4they twa swat,/And ayethe blood ran down between.
221H.11 1 /The blood ran down by Cowden
161C.21 4till sair they swat,/Andthe blood ran down like rain.
221I.15 1 /Thenthe blood ran down the Caylin
221B.14 1 /The blood ran our the lilly bank,/
221B.13 3 droop and drowsie wasthe blood/Ran our yon lilly braes.
142A.10 2 Litle Iohn on his head,/The blood ran over his eye;/Little
7E.5 4 father’s bloody wounds,/The blood ran red as the wine./’ ’
128A.15 4 haire of bold Robins head/The blood ran trickling down.
135A.13 7 bold Robin found,/Tillthe blood ran trickling from his
221D.17 1 /The blood ran up the caden bank,/
93D.24 4 Bold Rankin,/and garthe blood rin.’
68D.10 4 Richard,’ she said,/‘Tillthe blood seep from thy bane;/
20[Q.5] 2 she wiped it, the morethe blood showed.
7C.6 4 bloody wounds,/Andthe blood sprung up like wine.
214M.9 3 before, O,/She drankthe blood that from him ran,/In
214A.14 3 before, O ;/She ’wiped’the blood that trickled doun/Upon
54A.9 2 a cherry,/as red asthe blood,/Then Mary went home/
125A.17 2 the crown,/Which causedthe blood to appear;/Then Robin,
93F.10 4 the nurse held a basin/forthe blood to run in.
93D.23 4 Bold Rankin,/and garthe blood to shed.
221J.18 1 /O meikle wasthe blood was shed/Upon the
49G.4 4 your bleeding heart,/Andthe blood will pour no more.’
161A.51 1 /Tyllthe bloode from ther bassonnettes
162A.32 3 wear fulle fayne,/Tylle the bloode owte off thear basnetes
120A.16 3 the vaine, and let outthe bloode,/That full red was to
120A.16 1 /Shee laidthe blood-irons to Robin Hoods
53E.15 2 /She’s gien him to drinkthe blood-red wine,/She’s bidden
155N.4 4 come in,/She’d make itthe bloody ball.’
206A.16 4 mind, and sair we’ll rue,/The bloody battle of Bothwell
178B.9 3 my gunne;/I’le shoote atthe bloody bucher,/The lord of
7C.8 3 guest I would be;/But forthe bloody deed that’s done this
90D.4 2 cruel brand/Had donethe bloody deed,/The silver-
83G.3 1 /And she has taenthe bloody head,/And cast it i the
83B.16 1 /She turned upthe bloody head,/She kissed it frae
32.14 1 /And he’s sewd upthe bloody hide,/A puncheon o
49B.4 3 to gare,/He laid it tothe bloody wound,/That still bled
43C.13 1 /She pu’dthe bloom frae aff the broom,/
43C.8 1 /‘Ye’ll pu the bloom frae aff the broom,/
46B.10 2 /And whan the cherry’s inthe bloom, I wat it has na stane;/
46C.7 1 /‘When the cherry is inthe bloom, I’m sure it has no
161C.26 2the braken-bush,/Beneaththe blooming brier;/Let never
43B.3 1 /She’s pu’dthe blooms aff the broom-bush,/
121A.1 2 when the leves spryng,/The bloschoms on euery bowe,/
43A.6 2 blossom of the broom,/The blossom it smells sweet,/And
43A.6 1 /‘Take yethe blossom of the broom,/The
154A.71 3 thereby to purgethe blot/Of blood which he had
122A.9 1 /But Robin he stroke attthe bloudy bucher,/In place were
137A.30 4 you may have worst ofthe blowes.
190A.34 2 gaed, wi heart and hand;/The blows fell thick as bickering
130B.5 3 two hours and more;/The blows Sawney gave bold
49F.23 3 that I do see:’/‘Well, it’sthe blude o my brother,/This
49F.22 3 that ye do see;/It isthe blude o my good grey hawk,/
51B.12 1 /‘The blude o your grandfather was
51B.11 1 /‘The blude o your horse was neer
49E.15 5 Willie, tell to me;’/‘It is the blude of my ae brother,/O dule
49E.14 5 dear son, tell to me;’/‘It isthe blude of my gay goss-hawk,/
49E.12 5 dear son, tell to me;’/‘It isthe blude of my gray steed,/He
49E.13 5 dear son, tell to me;’/‘It isthe blude of my greyhound,/He
244C.11 2 Phenix gied,/He gartthe blude rin speedilie;/It gart the
221A.11 1 /Thenthe blude run down by the
114F.8 2 /And drank sae much othe blude,/That Johnie and his
114D.9 2 /And drank sae meikle othe blude,/That Johnie and his twa
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114E.8 2 /And drank sae meikle othe blude,/That Johnie and his twa
114I.4 2 drunken sae muckle othe blude,/That they’ve fallen into
37C.16 3 blude to the knee;/For a’the blude that’s shed on earth/
114G.8 2 venison,/An drunken othe blude,/Until he fell as sound
63E.4 1 your steed does drinkthe blude-red wine,/An me the
63E.3 1 /‘My steed sall drinkthe blude-red wine,/An you the
114F.3 2 /And eneugh othe blude-red wine,/And therefore
88D.23 4 was the gudely steed/The bludie knicht rade on?’
11[M.20] 2 leave your mother dear?’/‘The bludy clothes that I do wear.’
11[M.13] 1 /‘This isthe bludy month of May,/Me and
28.1 2 /Twisting the red silk andthe blue.
219A.6 3 hand,/Well spread oer withe blue blaewort,/That grows in
149A.5 3 call Sir Guy;/For he slewthe blue bore that hangs up at the
25B.1r 2 /Amangthe blue flowers and the yellow
25C.1r 2 /Down amangthe blue flowers and the yellow
25D.1r 2 /Amangthe blue flowers and the yellow
25A.1r 2 /Amangthe blue flowrs and the yellow and
187C.6 2 /. . . ./. thy cot is ofthe blue;/For ever since thou cam
281A.17 2 bonnie blue,/And I wishthe blue may do weel!/And every
281B.15 2 bonnie blue,/I wishthe blue may do weel!/For every
281A.17 1 /Othe blue, the bonnie, bonnie blue,/
281B.15 1 /It’s Othe blue, the bonnie, bonnie blue,/
81K.13 4 son,/Lay blobberin amangthe bluid.
13A.6 3 lady, mother lady:/It isthe bluid o my brither John,/And
13A.6 1 /‘It is the bluid o my brither John,/
49D.16 3 Willie, tell to me;’/‘O it is the bluid o my grey hounds,/They
49D.17 3 was never so red;/But it isthe bluid o my true-love,/That ye
49D.17 1 /‘It’s naethe bluid o your hounds, Willie,/
13A.2 3 lady, mother lady:/It isthe bluid of my great hawk,/And
13A.2 1 /‘It is the bluid of my great hawk,/
13A.4 3 lady, mother lady:/It isthe bluid of my greyhound,/And it
13A.4 1 /‘It is the bluid of my greyhound,/
221C.15 1 /The bluid ran down by the Cadan
88D.24 4 was the goodly steed/The bluidie knicht rade on.’
221C.6 2 a’ at denner set,/Drinkinthe bluid-red wine,/’Twas up then
83C.20 1 /He tukethe bluidy head in his hand,/And
83C.21 1 /She tookthe bluidy heid in her hand,/And
11I.14 2 to your mother dear?’/‘The bluidy robes that I do wear.’
11B.23 1 your mother, the queen?’/‘The bluidy robes that I have on.’
299A.12 4 hills are ill to climb,/Andthe bluidy swords woud fear ye.’
188C.25 4upo your cowardly face!/The bluntest man I eer did see.
162A.68 2 our balys bete,/and tothe blys vs brynge!/Thus was the
161A.70 3 /To bryng hys sowlle tothe blysse of heven,/For he was a
110[M.16] 4 his well-fared face/Andthe blyth blink o his ee.’
25[E.13] 4 he lookd up into her face,/The blythe blink in his ee.
229B.3 2 and round about,/And ayethe blythe blink in my ee:/‘Ye
18B.20 2 killd the giant, as he killdthe boar.
18B.11 1 /The nexten bout atthe boar he gaed,/He from the
18B.10 2 bout that he did ride,/The boar he wounded in the left
18B.11 2 the boar he gaed,/He fromthe boar took aff his head.
285A.18 2 struck the main-mast overthe board.
157A.16 3 /He stickd the rest aboutthe board,/And left them all a
150A.17 1 of wine were set onthe board,/And merrily they drunk
84C.3 4 never get paid/Down onthe board before ye.’
96C.25 3 /To make to her a bier;/The boards of it was cedar wood,/
18D.11 2 lady lies,/And the face ofthe boar’s head there is drawn by,
242A.6 1 /He put his foot intothe boat,/He little thocht o ony ill;/
242A.10 1 /She boredthe boat in seven pairts,/I wat she
209I.9 1 /When she came tothe boat of Leith,/I wad she did na
209J.14 1 /When she came tothe boat of Leith,/I wat she didna
76E.24 2 grew rough,/And dashdthe boat on shore;/Fair Annie
209I.9 3 she did na tarry;/She gavethe boatman a guinea o gold/To
209J.14 3she didna tarry;/She gaethe boatman a guinea o gowd/To
209H.9 2 that she cam to,/The boatman wasna ready;/She
209C.5 2 she came to the sea-side,/The boats they were nae ready;/
209D.9 2 came to that wan water,/The boats was not yet ready;/She
289A.10 1 /The next bespokethe boatswain of our ship,/And a
289A.4 1 /The next came upthe boatswain of our ship,/With
294A.9 3 me throu Farie,/An reapthe boddom of my poket,/An ye’ll
294A.6 3 me throu Farie,/An reapthe boddoms of my pakets,/An ye’
11jA.19 4 Pickeram Side,/To carrythe bode-words hame.
233A.21 2 away,/Love, love decaysthe body;/For love o thee now I
233A.12 2 away,/Love, love decaysthe body;/For love o thee, oh I
233A.27 2 away,/Love, love decaysthe body;/For the love o thee now
162A.42 4 myghteë tre/clean thorowthe body he the Persë ber,
251A.15 4 him bring alang wi him/The body Jock o Noth.’
251A.19 4 bring along wi you/The body Jock o Noth.’
10[Y.10] 2 swims a swan,/Or elsethe body of a dead woman.’
85[C.5] 3 your shourn?’/‘We bearthe body of Giles Collin,/Who
85B.4 3 so high?’/‘We bearthe body of Giles Collins,/Who
83B.14 4 Child Noryce,/And putthe body on a tree.
213A.13 4 thro his heart,/And throthe body pierce him.’
9D.3 1 /‘O take me bythe body so meek,/And throw me
9D.4 1 /‘I’ll no take thee bythe body so meek,/Nor throw thee
9D.5 1 /‘Take me bythe body so small,/And throw me
10L.2 3 a pheasant hen,/But it wasthe bodye of a fair ladye/Came

10L.1 3 a pheasant hen,/Or was itthe bodye of a fair ladye,/Come
235J.11 1Earl of Aboyne was not atthe Bog of Keith,/Nor met wi the
235G.6 3 swiftly,/And I’l away to the Bogs o the Gay,/And speak wi
235G.9 1 /He had not been atthe Bogs o the Gay,/Nor yet his
235G.10 3coming!/I had rather lostthe Bogs o the Gay/Or I’d lost my
235D.22 3 softly,/For I maun awa tothe Bogs o the Geich,/An speak
235D.25 1 /He was not won well tothe Bogs o the Geich,/Nor his
235D.26 3 coming!/I’d rather lost a’the Bogs o the Geich/Or I’d lost
235D.27 3 /‘I’d rather a lost a’the Bogs o the Geich/Or I’d lost
96[H.22] 2 step-minnie,/Take yethe boilin lead/An some o ’t drap
121A.17 4 a acward stroke,/Smotthe bokeler owt of hes honde.
81K.8 1 /O up it startsthe bold Barnet:/. . . . ./. . . . ./. . . . .
83E.17 1 /Then up and rose himthe bold baron,/And an angry man
64C.11 1 /And with him camethe bold barone,/And he spake up
134A.89 3 how/Ye have done withthe bold beggar/I sent you for
134A.9 3 still;’/‘By my troth,’ says the bold beggar,/‘Of that I have
134A.47 1 /Now pass we tothe bold beggar,/That raked oer
145C.23 1 /Then tothe bold Bishop of Herefordshire/
250[E.9] 3 sailing so nigh?’/‘We arethe bold brothers of merrie
288B.15 1 /‘O give me my son,’the bold emperour cried,/‘O give
288B.10 1 /‘O who is this?’the bold emperour cries,/‘Who is
288B.9 4 came the bold emperour,/The bold emperour of High
288B.9 3 two or three,/Till up camethe bold emperour,/The bold
288B.12 1 /Out and spokethe bold emperour’s son,/All as
288B.14 4 fell in young Essex’s lot,/The bold emperour’s son he’s
131A.13 5 /At length in a ragethe bold forester grew/And
243G.3 3 /And how do you lovethe bold mariners/That wait upon
53C.8 3 sair!/For the mice but anthe bold rottons/Had eaten his
117A.323 3 Robyn Hode,/And also ofthe bolde archars,/That were soo
117A.289 3 and longe;/Many wasthe bolde archere/That shoted
162A.52 4 Hartly,/Ser Wyllyam, the bolde Hearone.
282A.24 3 this I’ll not agree;/He isthe boldest broadsword-man/That
8A.10 3 there came fifteen othe boldest knights/That ever bare
257C.16 3 the sea,/But Isabel isthe boldest woman/That ever my
173E.9 3 but and ben,/But betweenthe bolster and the bed/They got
33G.12 1 /The bolster that these lovers had/
53H.12 3 monie,/To tak her throthe bolts and bars,/The lord frae
188B.14 3 his knee,/And he madethe bolts that the door hang on/
188A.23 5 it with his knee./Till a’ the bolts the door hung on,/O th’
8C.21 4 so free/Cleft one man tothe bone.
178[H.2] 4 there within/As white asthe . . bone.’
68A.26 2 her May Catheren,/Inthe bonefire set her in;/It wad na
39[K.12] 3 green,/For to destroythe boney young bern/That we got
39[K.9] 3 greay,/It ould destroythe boney young bern/That ye got
39A.20 3 sae green,/And a’ to killthe bonie babe/That we gat us
93P.5 1 /Lammikin nippedthe bonie babe,/while loud fals
184A.12 1 /‘Here’sthe boniest horse in a’ Nithside,/
39A.41 5 die,/For she’s taen awathe boniest knight/In a’ my
226B.3 3 hosens and brogues andthe bonnet;/I’ll court her wi nar
155E.2 4 the Jew’s window/He gartthe bonnie ba flee.
66B.21 3 lay dead,/But a’ was forthe bonnie babe/That lay
155Q.2 3 at her seam;/She spied a’the bonnie bairns,/As they cam
14A.1r 2 /Onthe bonnie banks o Fordie
290B.15 2 Edinburgh streets,/The bonnie bells as they did ring,/
47A.7 3 /And what is the bird,the bonnie bonnie bird,/Sings on
281A.17 1 /O the blue,the bonnie, bonnie blue,/And I
281B.15 1 /It’s O the blue,the bonnie, bonnie blue,/I wish
95B.12 1 /‘Hey the broom,the bonnie, bonnie broom,/The
95B.8 1 /‘Hey the broom,the bonnie, bonnie broom,/The
8B.2 1 /But she hadna been inthe bonnie bower, love,/And no
10H.1r 2 /Atthe bonnie bows o London town.
214B.8 4 ten weel airmt men/Ithe bonnie braes o Yarrow.
214B.3 4 the weel airmt sword,/Ithe bonnie braes o Yarrow?’
214B.4 4 the weel airmt sword,/Ithe bonnie braes o Yarrow.’
214B.5 4 three they will slay thee,/Ithe bonnie braes o Yarrow.’
214B.10 4 lord was sleepin soun/Ithe bonnie braes o Yarrow.’
214B.4 2 hearts, I winna try hans,/Ithe bonnie braes o Yarrow,/But I
214B.3 2 or will ye try hans,/Ithe bonnie braes o Yarrow?/Or
214B.9 2 an five he slew,/Ithe bonnie braes o Yarrow;/There
17B.14 1 /The news untothe bonnie bride came/That at the
254A.15 3 little wee,/Till I speak withe bonnie bride,/For she’s friend
17G.24 2 o them a’,/Till he got fraethe bonnie bride hersel O.
17G.20 2 them a’,/Till ye get fraethe bonnie bride hersel O.’
17B.24 1 thought he hadthe bonnie bride wed,/But Young
256A.4 2 the bride mysel,/An youthe bonnie bridegroom to be——/
7E.2 2 said,/O hold my horse bythe bonnie bridle rein,/Till I fight
43D.1 3 ten,/That ye winna gae tothe bonnie broom-fields,/And a
43D.2 3 /That I’ll gae alane tothe bonnie broom-fields,/And a
246B.12 2 silk sae fine,/Mone’s othe bonnie broun;/Sa get you
246B.14 2 milk sae white,/Mine’s othe bonnie broun;/Sae get you
1C.1r 1 /Sing the Cather banks,the bonnie brume
43D.4 4 this rose sae red,/Andthe bonnie burn sae near.’
281A.5 4 /And he’s lettenthe bonnie clerk in.
209F.7 1 /‘Come saddle to methe bonnie dapple gray,/Come
209F.17 1 /She mounted him onthe bonnie dapple grey,/Herself
65[K.14] 1 /When he cam tothe bonnie Dundee,/He lightit wi a
10D.17 1 /The first spring thatthe bonnie fiddle playd,/‘Hang my
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10K.2 1 /The first timethe bonnie fiddle played,/‘Hang
238G.1 2 cum to our king’s ha,/Butthe bonnie Glenlogie was the
43E.2 3 /That a maid I’ll gang tothe bonnie green bower,/An a
43E.1 3 /That a maid winna gae tothe bonnie green bower,/An a
43E.3 1 /But when she cam tothe bonnie green bower,/Her true-
228A.8 1 /Their bed was ofthe bonnie green grass,/Their
199D.6 4 ground/Set a foot onthe bonnie green of Airly.
8A.10 1 /They hadna ridden inthe bonnie green-wood/Na not a
8B.6 1 /They hadna waukd inthe bonnie greenwud,/Na no an
8B.8 1 /They hadna waukd inthe bonnie greenwud/Na no an
10[W.11] 1 /The very first tune thatthe bonnie harp played/Was The
155E.8 3 thin,/And syne came outthe bonnie heart’s blood,/There
155L.7 3 the thin,/And out it camethe bonnie heart’s blood,/There
242A.5 3 fu sair;/For there she gotthe bonnie lad lost/Wi the curly
11I.16 2 to your sister Jess?’/‘The bonnie lad that I loe best.’
173[V.3] 3 the bed,/An there the fandthe bonnie lad-bairn,/Lyin lappin
110C.14 3 men?/‘I wad,’ saidthe bonnie ladie,/‘Amang five
110C.16 3 ae ee;/But ‘Ha! ha!’ said the bonnie ladie,/‘That same
242A.10 3 will;/And there they gotthe bonnie lad’s corpse,/In the
217E.11 3saw;/For or he had taenthe bonnie lamb he took,/Ye had
221J.3 3her kin,/And then he askdthe bonnie lass,/And did her
290B.9 4 /And she locked the doorthe bonnie lass behind.
299[D.2] 1 /The bonnie lass being in the close,/
221C.3 3 o her kin,/An he has telldthe bonnie lass hersel,/An has her
221C.5 3 her kin,/But he neer telldthe bonnie lass hersell/Till on her
290C.2 4 was drucken there/Was tothe bonnie lass o the hie toun end.
290C.4 4 that she met/Wasthe bonnie lass o the hie toun end.
290C.12 4 writin was therein,/Tothe bonnie lass o the hie toun end.
290B.16 4 sae brave,/And he madethe bonnie lassie his wife.
236F.8 4 his hat/For to welcomethe bonnie lassie in.
290B.3 4 /That wad wyle to methe bonnie lassie in.’
290B.4 4 of gold,/I will wylethe bonnie lassie in to thee.’
236F.10 3 to spen,/And as long asthe bonnie lassie walks out and in/
212F.8 3 /And aye he drankthe bonnie lassie’s health/That
212B.5 3 was dawing;/He drankthe bonnie lassie’s health/That
212F.7 3 rarely,/But ye’ll aye drinkthe bonnie lassie’s health/That’s
212E.4 3 dawin,/And ay he drankthe bonnie lassy’s health/That was
5C.36 1 /‘The bonnie may is tired wi riding,/
217C.16 2hie, hie horse,/And he setthe bonnie may on:/‘Now caw out
10N.1r 2 /Bythe bonnie mildams of Binnorie
10M.2r 2 /At the bonnie mill-dams o Bin’orie,
10[W.1r] 2 /By the bonnie mill-dams o Norham
10K.1r 2 /Bythe bonnie mill-dams of Binnorie.
10K.2r 2 /‘At the bonnie mill-dams of Binnorie.’
10M.1r 2 /He’sthe bonnie miller lad o Bin’orie.
10M.4r 2 /Anthe bonnie miller lad o Binorie.’
10M.9r 2 /He’sthe bonnie miller lad o Binorie.’
10M.6r 2 /Bat they sawnathe bonnie miller laddie.
10M.14r 2 /She’sthe bonnie miller’s lass o Binorie.
10M.15r 2 /She’sthe bonnie miller’s lass o Binorie.
10I.1r 2 /At the bonnie mill-streams o Binnorie
245D.15 1 /‘O where is he,the bonnie wee boy/That took my
245D.17 1 /‘O here am I,the bonnie wee boy/That took
47A.8 3 /And the thristlecock isthe bonniest bird/Sings on the
63C.18 3 John on the green,/Butthe bonniest boy amang them a’/
39[M.14] 3 at the ba,/But Tamas wasthe bonniest boy,/And playd the
114G.10 3 /An in among the scroggs,/The bonniest boy that ere I saw/
252E.5 5 /And the master o her’sthe bonniest boy/That ever my
252E.11 1/‘And the master o her’sthe bonniest boy/That my eyes did
114F.11 3down amang the scroggs,/The bonniest childe that ever I
63C.17 3 John in the closs,/Butthe bonniest face amang them a’/
63C.19 3 /Sat dining in the ha,/Butthe bonniest face that was there/
39I.53 3 o rye:/‘She’s taen awathe bonniest knight/In a’ my
215F.5 3 some rede on to Gamery;/The bonniest knight’s saddle
217H.28 3 three;/And I hae gottenthe bonniest lad/In a’ the north
63G.11 3 frae bower to ha,/Butthe bonniest lady among them a’/
228B.8 3 he spak wondrous sorry;/‘The bonniest lass about a’
232E.1 3 be wondrous bonnie!/Andthe bonniest lass amang them a’/
228A.7 3 he spak wondrous sorrie;/‘The bonniest lass in a’ Scotland/Is
217F.14 3 an three,/An I hae gottenthe bonniest lass/In a’ the north
217H.27 3 three;/And I hae gottenthe bonniest lass/O a’ the west
233A.24 3 baith sad and sorry:/Says,The bonniest lass o the country-
217M.20 3 the cowdenknowes,/Butthe bonniest lass that eer I did see,/
290B.2 3 best in the companie;/‘The bonniest lass that eer I saw,/
228A.1 3 were a’ before me,/Andthe bonniest lass that eer I saw,/
217G.14 3 far oer the knows,/Butthe bonniest lass that ever I saw/Is
200E.13 3lang town o Kircadie,/Butthe bonniest lass that ever I saw/
290A.2 3 tallest o the companie;/‘The bonniest lass that I ken off/
217D.19 3 thrie,/And I hae tane awathe bonniest lass/That is in a’ the
217A.18 3 three;/I’ve gotten nowthe bonniest lass/That is in the
217B.11 3 three,/And I have gottenthe bonniest lass/That is in this
217G.26 3and three,/An I hae gottenthe bonniest lass/That’s in a’ the
228B.9 3 and lookit saucy,/Thatthe bonniest lass they ever saw/
217E.19 3three,/And he’s taen awathe bonniest lass/Was in a’ the
217F.6 3 amang the knowes,/Butthe bonniest lassie eer I saw/Was
217D.10 3 rade owr the knowes,/Butthe bonniest lassie that I ever saw/

173J.10 3 she has but three;/Forthe bonniest Marie amang them a’/
217N.29 3 three,/And I hae gottenthe bonniest may/That’s in a’ the
252A.26 3 /Ye see na what I see;/The bonniest ship is come to land/
252A.16 3 a’,/Ye see na what I see;/The bonniest ship is come to land/
252B.19 3 what I see;/For here I seethe bonniest ship/That ever saild
252B.34 3 what I see;/For her I seethe bonniest ship/That ever saild
232F.1 3 /The youngest o them, andthe bonniest too,/Has fallen in
114D.12 3 doun amang the whuns,/The bonniest youngster eer I saw/
114E.11 3doun amang the scrogs,/The bonniest youth that ere I saw/
209C.4 2 /They’ve saddled herthe bonny,/And she is away to
155A.2 4 Jew’s window/He gardthe bonny ba flee.
155C.2 4 the Jew’s window/He gartthe bonny ba flee.
155D.2 4 the Jew’s window/He gartthe bonny ba flee.
173F.10 3die!/For an ye widna keptthe bonny bab,/Ye might ha sen’t
93A.12 3 his gaire,/And he has gienthe bonny babe/A deep wound
39I.25 3 grene,/And a’ to killthe bonny babe/That we got us
39D.10 3 gray;/They would destroythe bonny babe/That we’ve got in
39H.6 3 tree?/Why put you backthe bonny babe/That’s between
173I.8 6 brought to bed,/Andthe bonny babe’s mist and awa.
90C.16 1 /Then he’s taen upthe bonny bairn,/Handled him
39G.19 3 gray,/For to destroythe bonny bairn/That we got in
39G.18 3 green,/For to destroythe bonny bairn/That we got us
209H.18 3 /But I’d rather be onthe bonny banks o Spey,/To see
214E.6 4 to wield the brand,/Onthe bonny banks o Yarrow?’
14[F.1r] 2 /Down bythe bonny banks of Airdrie, oh.
214G.2 4 nine weal armd men,/Onthe bonny banks of Yarrow.
178[I.20] 1 /Out spakethe bonny barn,/Ti sat on the
5B.52 1 /‘What did you withe bonny beads/I bade ye keep
96B.16 3 a smock;/The one side ofthe bonny beaten gold,/And the
96B.17 3 a bier;/The one side ofthe bonny beaten gold,/And the
248A.6 3 /Your neck shall be likethe bonny beaten gold,/And your
68A.7 1 /Out an spakethe bonny bird,/That flew abon
68A.20 1 /Out an spakethe bonny bird,/That flew abon
65F.17 1 /It’s first he burstthe bonny black,/An syne the
263A.8 3 same;/His hose were ofthe bonny black,/And shoon laced
75I.11 1 /First he burstedthe bonny black,/And then he
91B.23 2 saddled to her,/He wasthe bonny black;/He was a good
91[G.26] 2 was saddled to her,/It wasthe bonny black;/She spured him
235A.14 3 we’ll horse, and awa tothe bonny Bog o Gight,/And then
209H.17 3 /But now I have come tothe bonny Bog o Gight,/The wife
235B.14 3 the night we’ll alight atthe bonny Bog o Gight,/
209H.3 3 /And gae quickly on tothe bonny Bog o Gight,/Wi a
209H.4 3 /And will gae on tothe bonny Bog o Gight,/Wi a
235J.6 3ready;/For I must away tothe bonny Bog of Keith,/For to
10O.1r 2 /Atthe bonny bonny bows o London
217G.1 1 /O THE broom, andthe bonny, bonny broom,/And the
217L.1 1 /O THE broom,the bonny, bonny broom,/The
217L.23 5 did see.’/O the broom,the bonny, bonny broom,/The
95B.4 1 /‘Hey the broom, andthe bonny, bonny broom,/The
217M.1 5 the ewes./O the broom,the bonny, bonny broom,/The
217M.21 5 lang.’/‘O the broom,the bonny, bonny broom,/The
217M.29 5 wi me?/‘O the broom,the bonny, bonny broom,/The
217M.30 5 my will./‘O the broom, the bonny, bonny broom,/The
217M.35 5 queen./O the broom,the bonny, bonny broom,/The
155E.22 1 /O the broom,the bonny, bonny broom,/The
10F.1r 2 /About a’the bonny bows o London.
10F.3r 2 /And we’ll viewthe bonny bows o London.
10F.21r 2 /Atthe bonny bows o London.
99A.17 1 /Then quickly ranthe bonny boy/Again to Scotlan
101A.31 1 /The may she keepitthe bonny boy,/An Willy led his
41A.28 3 /And he playd success tothe bonny boy/Came thro the
41A.26 3 /He’ll play success tothe bonny boy/Came thro the
252C.4 2 ladie gave/Soon madethe bonny boy grow bold,/And the
209D.6 1 /Awaythe bonny boy he’s gaen,/He was
87A.9 4 as Eleanor’s sell/To letthe bonny boy in?
155D.6 4 reid and white,/To wylethe bonny boy in.
102A.15 1 /He tookthe bonny boy in his arms,/And
90A.14 3 dead;/But he felt some forthe bonny boy,/Lay weltring in
245A.19 1 /‘Whar isthe bonny boy/That took my helm
245A.21 1 /‘O here am I,the bonny boy/That took your
271A.20 4 false steward/To drownethe bonny boy therin.
214[S.7] 4 heather-bells sweet/Onthe bonny braes o Yarrow.’
214B.1 2 sat drinking at the wine/Ithe bonny braes o Yarrow,/An
214D.9 4 the heather green/Onthe bonny braes of Yarrow.’
214D.1 2 lords drinking of wine/Onthe bonny braes of Yarrow;/There
221B.14 3 brae,/And sighing saidthe bonny bride,/‘A, wae’s me for
221G.22 3the lea;/He gave to themthe bonny bride,/And bade them
64E.12 1 /Out and spakethe bonny bride,/And she swore
11B.21 2 to Saint Evron’s closs,/The bonny bride fell aff her horse.
215D.10 1 /Out spakthe bonny bride,/. . . ./‘Whar is the
53B.19 3 ye die!/If ye didna exceptthe bonny bride,/Ye might hae ay
53D.21 3 /‘If ye had na ecceptedthe bonny bride,/Ye might well ha
221B.9 1 /Up did startthe bonny bridegroom,/His hat
11[M.12] 1 /‘Ride up,’ criesthe bonny bridegroom,/‘I think
7B.20 3 rough!/For he pulld upthe bonny brier,/And flang’t in St.
1A.1r 1 /Lay the bent tothe bonny broom
1D.1r 1 /Gar lay the bent tothe bonny broom
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1[E.1r] 1 /Lay the bank withthe bonny broom
43D.3 3 /And swiftly he rade tothe bonny broomfields,/Wi his
65F.17 2 the bonny black,/An synethe bonny broun,/But the dapple-
91B.24 2 saddled to her,/He wasthe bonny brown;/He was a good
209H.8 1 /‘Come saddle to methe bonny brown steed,/For the
198B.17 3 /We’ll sleep this night inthe bonny burgh,/And even lat it
198B.15 3 body!/‘We winna burnthe bonny burgh,/We’ll even laet
198B.16 3 break;/We winna burnthe bonny burgh,/We’ll nevver
199A.7 3 /And laid her down bythe bonny burn-side,/Till they
271A.30 1 /The bonny child he went him
281A.7 3 was true;/But she’s ta’enthe bonny clerk in her arms,/And
72C.40 1 /The bonny clerks they died that
199C.2 3 he has led them down bythe bonny Dunkeld,/Bade them
91C.2 3 her round about,/Whenthe bonny Earl of Livingston/Was
181A.3 3 he rid at the ring;/Andthe bonny Earl of Murray,/Oh he
181A.5 3 playd at the glove;/Andthe bonny Earl of Murray,/Oh he
181A.4 3 he playd at the ba;/Andthe bonny Earl of Murray/Was the
252C.2 3 gone;/Then she calld onthe bonny foot-boy/To speak wi
209C.3 2 brown,/Go saddle to methe bonny;/For I will neither eat
287A.5 2 them for to flye,/Alsothe bonny French-man, as she met
290A.4 3 by,/And there she spiedthe bonny handsom girl,/Coming
290A.10 3 by,/And there he spiedthe bonny handsome girl,/Coming
13C.1 3 about the breaking othe bonny hazel wand,/And a
155A.8 3 thin,/And syne came outthe bonny heart’s blood;/There
155C.9 3 thin;/Then out and camthe bonny heart’s blude,/Where a’
267B.1 1 /‘The bonny heir, and the well-faird
155B.5 3 the thin,/And out and camthe bonny herts bluid;/Thair was
196C.1 3 aye,——/The burning othe bonny house o fause
233A.25 2 gane to the house-top/Othe bonny house o Fyvie,/He’s
199C.2 4 /Bade them shoot atthe bonny house of Airley.
199C.3 4 Argyle,/Came to plunderthe bonny house of Airley.
199C.9 4 lord/Durst hae plunderedthe bonny house of Airley.
199A.3 4 Argyll,/Come to plunderthe bonny house of Airlie.
199B.1 4 out/’Tween Argyle andthe bonny house of Airly.
199B.2 4 /Bade them shoot atthe bonny house of Airly.
199B.3 4 Argyle,/Come to plunderthe bonny house of Airly.
214J.19 4 her father’s arms,/Inthe bonny house of Thorro.
233A.7 2 back frae Edinburgh/Tothe bonny hows o Fyvie,/And ay
198A.8 3 rode on the brown,/Butthe bonny John Seton/Lay gasping
103A.23 4 the first hour of the day/The bonny knave-bairn was
188A.36 1 /Then up bespakethe bonny lad,/Until the lieutenant
2D.2 2 yon horn in my kist,/Andthe bonny laddie here that I luve
200D.1 4 so fine,/Till down camethe bonny lady.
194C.14 4she was hard o heart,/Butthe bonny lady fell in swoon.
91[G.18] 5 littel hae I bought,/Battthe bonny lady of Livenston/Gass
91[G.19] 3 /An littel haa I sale,/Batthe bonny lady of Livenston/She
91[G.17] 3 /A littil of it is eaten,/Batthe bonny lady of Livenston/Ye
109A.53 3 /Whether hast thou gottenthe bonny ladye,/Or thou man
221G.3 1 /The bonny laird of Lauderdale/
91D.3 1 /The bonny laird of Livingstone,/
221G.23 3 flew in the sky,/Butthe bonny laird of Lochinvar/Has
221G.24 3 on the ground,/Butthe bonny laird of Lochinvar/He
101[D.20] 3 lands an reants saa friee,/The bonny lands of Duglass Daill,/
217B.3 2 was the night/Beforethe bonny lass came hame:/‘Now
79A.12 3 byre!/And fare ye weel,the bonny lass/Fareweel to barn
217G.24 3 ee,/That ye’rethe bonny lass i the Cowdenknow,/
220B.2 4 ye, and bring to me/The bonny lass o Englessie.’
214J.7 4 man,’ they said,/‘Forthe bonny lass o Thorro.’
220A.2 4 ye, and bring to me/The bonny lass of Anglesey.’
76B.20 3 it may prove true,/Thatthe bonny lass of Lochroyan/Was
76C.4 3 the marys three;/But I amthe bonny lass of Ruchlawhill,/
214J.18 4sons,/For you’ll neer wedthe bonny lass of Thoro.’
214J.9 4again,/Cries, I have wonthe bonny lass of Thorro!
79A.12 5 byre!/And fare ye weel,the bonny lass/That kindles my
227A.17 3 Carry,/That let awaythe bonny lass/The Highland man
224A.1 3 /They’ve stowen awaythe bonny lass,/The Lady of
280D.12 4 gay ladies/Convoydthe bonny lassie.
217B.1 4 of gentlemen,/And rodethe bonny lassie by.
217B.7 4 of Gentlemen,/And rodethe bonny lassie by.
217M.26 4 /And they wyledthe bonny lassie by.
290C.7 4 young squire/To welcomethe bonny lassie in.
217M.35 7 /And aye sae sweet asthe bonny lassie sang,/That ever
217B.7 2 upon another fair evening/The bonny lassie was milking her
271A.38 4 child to scorne/That was the bonny Lord of Learne.
91[G.3] 3 /He was flour of them a’,/The bonny lord of Livenston,/He
91[G.3] 1 /Batthe bonny lord of Livenston,/He
228A.9 1 /Up then spakthe bonny Lowland lass,/And
5A.28 1 /Gil Brenton anthe bonny maid/Intill ae chamber
5B.20 1 /Cospatrick andthe bonny maid,/Into ae chamber
217G.3 4 the way,/To the bought tothe bonny may.
217L.2 4 gentlemen/To the bught othe bonny may.
110B.20 3 /‘O I will rather marrythe bonny may,/Afore that I do
104B.8 3 men,/And he’s gane tothe bonny may,/And to the prison
110B.20 1 /‘O whether will ye marrythe bonny may,/Or hang on the
289E.1 1 /UP and spokethe bonny mermaid,/Wi the comb
10[V.13r] 2 /Fromthe bonny milldam, etc.

10[X.1r] 2 /I the bonny milldams o Binnorie
10M.16r 2 /Atthe bonny mill-dams o Binorie.
10C.1r 2 /Bythe bonny mill-dams of Binnorie
228E.1 4 town,/To steal awathe bonny Peggy.
228E.5 4 /And nane wi them butthe bonny Peggy.
239A.7 4 and thrawin on the knee,/The bonny rigs of Salton they’re
252B.18 3 down,/And she beheldthe bonny ship/Come sailing to
252B.33 3 and down,/And he beheldthe bonny ship/Come sailing to
245A.16 3 shall be your hire!’/Whanthe bonny ship heard o that,/That
245A.17 3 sall be your fee!’/Whanthe bonny ship heard o that,/That
245A.15 2 feather-beds/An laidthe bonny ship roun,/An as much
245A.14 2 feather-beds/An laythe bonny ship round,/An as much
245E.16 4 command,/They towedthe bonny ship tee.
245A.7 3 three,/But through an throthe bonny ship/They saw the
76C.12 1 /But whanthe bonny ship was out o sight,/
53M.34 4 Bondwell’s wedding day,/The bonny squire o Linne.’
53M.16 4 squire’s wedding day,/Inthe bonny towers o Linne.
53M.5 4 wi the ha’s and bowers/Othe bonny towers o Linne.’
53M.10 4 wi the ha’s and bowers/Othe bonny towers o Linne.’
53M.31 4 squire’s wedding day,/Inthe bonny towers of Linne.’
297A.9 4 again,/Till we meet atthe bonny town o Torry.’
53C.5 4 ha’s, I’d gie her bowers,/The bonny towrs o Linne.’
173[T.5] 3 /And there the<y] sawthe bonny wee babe,/Lying
173A.4 3 hair:/‘O marie, where’sthe bonny wee babe/That I heard
91B.25 2 saddled to her,/He wasthe bonny white;/Fair fa the mair
209I.5 3 /That woud run on tothe bonny yates o Gight/Wi a
209I.1 1 /‘I choosed my love atthe bonny yates of Gight,/Where
236D.16 3 /She wadna gang tothe bonny yetts o Drum/But the
226E.35 1 /Up raisethe bonny young lady,/And drest
226E.22 1 /Up raise thenthe bonny young lady,/And drew
226E.25 1 /Out speaksthe bonny young lady,/Till the
226E.32 1 /Out then speaksthe bonny young lady,/Whan the
188A.29 3 lea,/Until they came tothe Bonshaw Shield;/There they
188A.10 3 lee,/Until they came tothe Bonshaw wood,/Where they
93P.5 3 sings;/Lammikin nippedthe bony babe,/while hich the red
173[X.3] 3 sycamore tree,/And taenthe bony bairn in her arms/And
271A.38 3 body vppon,/He laughedthe bony child to scorne/That was
109C.22 2 I will not lye,’/And kist the book full soon did he:/‘One
281B.9 3 your dochter was lyin withe book in her arms,/And she’s
254C.9 1 /‘Lay downthe book, O dear, kind sir,/And
254C.8 3 in,/The minister took upthe book,/The marriage to begin.
271A.9 3 I hope it is to thee;/The booke is not in all s<c>
176A.25 4 wisedome serues,/And as [the] booke it telleth mee.
177A.61 3 knee:/As I haue read inthe Booke of Mable,/There shall a
177A.36 1 /For I haue read inthe Booke of Mable,/There shold
155A.17 3 hands were rung,/And a’the books o merry Lincoln/Were
194C.23 2 a boon, my liege the king,/The boon I ask, ye’ll grant to me;’/
66C.17 1 /He dungthe boord up wi his fit,/Sae did he
112C.47 1 /The boots stuck fast, and would
267A.6 1 told him the gold vponthe bord,/It wanted neuer a bare
267A.28 1 him the gold then overthe borde,/It wanted neuer a broad
202A.2 1 /Sir David fraethe Border came,/Wi heart an
161C.6 3 me,/For, ere I crossthe Border fells,/The tane of us
186A.5 3 deed avow?/Or answer bythe border law?/Or answer to the
190A.43 3 he had been disgraced bythe border Scot,/Whan he ower
193[B2.21] 3 brand;/Whae ever rides ithe Border side/Will mind the
305B.41 1 /Word is gane tothe Border then,/To . . . , the
177A.6 4 Scottland fare;/Soe niethe borders is noe biding for me.
232G.7 2 maun gang, Ritchie,/Tothe Borders we maun gang,
232G.7 1 /‘Tothe Borders we maun gang,
232G.8 2 we’ll na gang, ladye,/Tothe Borders we’ll na gang, ladye;/
232G.8 1 /‘Tothe Borders we’ll na gang, ladye,/
211A.4 4 /They might have crackdthe Border-side.
186A.38 4 /When first we meet onthe border-side.’
191D.15 3 /That when he comes tothe border-side/He may think of
191A.23 3 /And when thou comst tothe border-side,/Remember the
193B.41 3 /Wheneer they ride ithe Border-side,/They’ll mind the
169C.23 3 to me,/I wad haif keptthe border-syde,/In spyte of all
169C.33 3 /Whyle Johnie livd onthe border-syde,/Nane of them
169C.29 3/Lang mayst thou live onthe border-syde/Or thou se thy
267A.21 2 Iohn o the Scales sate atthe bord’s head,/And Iohn o the
267A.21 3 Iohn o the Scales sate atthe bord’s head,/Because he was
53A.2 2 he put a bore,/An throthe bore has pitten a tree,/An he’s
27.6 2 like the snow,/Then fromthe bore I was forced to go.
166A.8 4 him,/To encounter with the bore soe white.
53D.2 2 pat a bore,/And throughthe bore the pat a tree;/They made
162B.56 2 bathed in purple blood,/the bore with them away;/They
29.38 3 that he ran;/He brought inthe bores head,/and quitted him
29.39 1 /He brought inthe bores head,/and was
29.45 2 wan the horne/andthe bores head;/His ladye wan the
29.42 3 and of steele;/He birtledthe bores head/wonderous weele,/
22.3 1 /He kyst adounþe boris hed and went in to þe
117A.239 3 /With a sory chere,/‘Ofthe borowehode thou spekest to
280C.8 1 /O when they cam to [the] borrowstoun,/Vow but the
117A.160 1 /Lytell Johnn gauethe boteler suche a tap/His backe
117A.159 1 /The boteler was full vncurteys,/
117A.159 3 stode on flore;/He start tothe botery/And shet fast the dore.
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162A.31 3 swapte toghethar tylle the both swat,/with swordes that
299B.6 1 /She tookthe bottle in her hand,/The glass
260A.15 1 /They brought herthe bottles of blude-red wine,/By
260A.14 3 by three:/‘Go fetch methe bottles of blude-red wine,/
3A.9 1 /‘And the bottom for to break:’/‘And ye
250C.6 4 fast/That down, down tothe bottom gade she.
242A.4 4 was far better made/Intothe bottom o bonnie Tay.
243C.21 4 see the fishes swim,/Inthe bottom o the sea.’
243E.18 4ship in a flash of fire,/Tothe bottom of the sea.
288B.6 4 down,/And she sank tothe bottom of the sea.
289C.4 4 drownd,/As she went tothe bottom of the sea.
289D.5 4 light,/But they were all atthe bottom of the sea.
243D.8 4 the white lillies grow,/Inthe bottom of the sea.’
289D.4 4 /And shall sink tothe bottom of the sea.’
243E.17 2 see the fishes swim/Onthe bottom of the sea,/But I hope
243E.16 2 to see the fishes swim/Inthe bottom of the sea,/Or wish to
250A.8 4 ran in, ran in, ran in,/Tothe bottom them she goes.
188B.28 4 attempted such,/Or tothe bottom thow had gone.
250B.7 4 /And down tothe bottom went she.
121A.45 3 and ale and weyne,/Tothe bottys the made them prest,/
68B.24 1 /Then They’ve tane outthe bouer-woman,/And pat the
68B.23 2 made a big bane-fire,/The bouer-woman to brin;/It tuke
54B.8 4 Mary,/that grow uponthe bough.’
54C.7 4 Mary,/that grow uponthe bough.’
10[Y.1r 2 /Andthe bough it was bent to me
93Q.14 2 sang the birdie,/uponthe bough sae hie,/But little cared
217G.17 3deed may he die!/He bugthe bought at the back o the know/
217G.6 3 and strang;/For out ofthe bought I dare na come,/For
217G.2 2 high on ilka side,/Anthe bought i the lirk o the hill,/
217G.14 4lass that ever I saw/Is ithe bought, milkin the ewes.’
217G.1 4 sweet as the lassie sang,/Ithe bought, milking the ewes.
217G.3 4 rode out o the way,/Tothe bought to the bonny may.
217G.23 4that misty night/I was ithe bought wi thee?
217G.18 1 /‘There came a tod tothe bought-door,/The like I never
88B.17 4 steed,/That bore him fromthe bounds.
88B.18 4 steed,/That bore him fromthe bounds.
88B.16 4 steed,/That bore him fromthe bounds?’
282A.26 1 I could wield the bow,the bow/As I can do the brand,/I
282A.25 1 ye could wield the bow,the bow/As ye can do the brand,/I
249A.17 2 shot in, and he shot out,/The bow brunt Willie’s hand;/But
10U.1r 2 /The bow is bent to me,/So you be
206A.11 2 fa,/Or yet the arrow fraethe bow,/Sae our Scottish lads fell
121A.55 3 a godde;/Yn mey cart ysthe bow/That gaffe me Robyn
282A.26 1 /‘Tho I could wieldthe bow, the bow/As I can do the
282A.25 1 /‘If ye could wieldthe bow, the bow/As ye can do the
103B.19 3 tho my hands woud wieldthe bow,/They winna yield at a’.’
125A.27 3 teach you also the use ofthe bow,/To shoot at the fat
103C.13 3/‘Instead of boys to carrythe bow,/Two ladies we’ve got
118A.15 3 ffetteled him to shoote;/The bow was made of a tender
118A.45 1 /‘The bowe, the arrowes, and litle
88B.14 4 knights/Came riding tothe bower.
43C.6 2 an auld witch-wife,/Sat inthe bower aboon:/‘O ye shall gang
63G.16 2 walking alone,/Betweenthe bower and ha,/She thought she
99[Q.26] 1 the champian came out ofthe bower,/He looked at Johnie
25C.10 1 all your friends were inthe bower,/I would not let you go
261A.19 1 /Slowly tothe bower she came,/And slowly
239B.10 2 the han,/Ye’ll show methe bower that Jeannie lies in:’/He
173[U.4] 4 awa to Marie’s bower,/The bower that Marie lay in.
300A.16 1 /It wasna tald intothe bower/Till it went thro the ha,/
149A.51 1 came in the sight ofthe bower,/‘Where are my
236E.14 3 /I durst not enterthe bower where she was/But my
190A.42 2 Captain’s bride,/Even inthe bower where that she lay,/That
73A.12 3 day,/And he is gane intothe bower/Wherein Fair Annet lay.
73E.5 2 he says,/‘Or are yethe bower within?’/‘I sleep richt
69F.4 2 May Margaret,/Or are yethe bower within?’/O wha is that
64C.11 3 pride:/‘Gar seek, gar seekthe bower-maidens,/Gar busk, gar
53M.54 3 Essels is lady ower a’the bowers/And the high towers o
122B.1 3 an a down/That are inthe bowers within;/For of Robin
69F.16 3 beneath the moon;/But a’the bower-women eer we saw/
252B.42 2 yon sea-strand/And downthe bowling-green,/He drew the
199A.6 4 /That shines onthe bowling-green of Airlie.
199B.7 4 all Scotland/Set a foot onthe bowling-green of Airly
145C.21 2 be;’/Then straight didthe bow-men begin,/And Robin
162B.9 1 /The bowmen mustered on the
152A.6 4 [all] doubt,/Would bethe bowmen there.
119A.21 2 /Buske þe and makeþe bowne;/I haue spyed þe
76D.24 3 I woud na lat her withinthe bowr,/For fear she had done
189A.16 1 /‘Gar warnthe bows of Hartlie-burn,/See they
20[O.1r] 1 bend and bear awaythe bows of yew
305A.16 3 grete plentie;/He heardthe bows that bauldly ring,/And
173H.7 2 looked down,/Atweenthe bowsters and the wa,/It’s there
52A.1 3 seam;/She lookt out othe bow-window,/And she saw
66A.11 1 /‘O here I am,the boy,’ says one,/‘Will win gold
271A.67 3 did draw to an ende;/The boy applyed his office soe
41A.48 2 as they were at dinner set,/The boy asked a boun:/‘I wish we
286C.3 1 /The boy bent his breast and away

252A.7 2 fair speeches/She madethe boy bold,/Till he began to kiss
109A.26 1 /‘Marry, by this booke,’the boy can say,/‘As Christ
81F.6 3 down in her arms lay he;/The boy coost aff his hose and
109B.27 1 /‘Now by this book,’the boy did say,/‘And Jesus Christ
90B.11 1 /The boy fled home with all his
252B.12 2 fair speeches,/She madethe boy grow bold,/And he began
90A.21 1 /Wi thatthe boy has bent his bow,/It was
305B.37 1 /The boy has taen Etterick head,/
286C.5 1 /The boy he bent his breast and
286C.4 1 /The boy he had an auger to bore
222A.24 1 /The boy he ran oer hill and dale,/
222B.20 1 /Upstarts the morn,the boy he ran/Oer mony a hill
286C.7 1 /The boy he swam round all by the
109A.24 1 /Then backe againethe boy he went,/As ffast againe
109A.18 1 /Then one while that the boy hee went,/Another while,
90A.3 1 /The boy he’s buckled his belt
65[J.9] 4 noble lord/To rise and letthe boy in!
5D.13 1 /‘What ails you, lady,’the boy said,/‘That ye seem sae
251A.44 2 lady,’ said the king,/‘Andthe boy shall be free;’/‘A priest, a
271A.66 2 the Duke of France/Vntothe boy soe tenderlie;/Saies, Boy,
89A.31 1 /The boy stared wild like a gray
90C.5 3 farther must ye go;/Forthe boy that leads your bridle rein/
90B.7 3 /Just stop I say to thee;/The boy that leads your bridle
109C.25 1/Let us leave talking ofthe boy,/That with his gay lady is
271A.71 3 mayds, trulye,/And heardthe boy this mourning make,/And
102B.27 3 mood,/And broughtthe boy to church that day,/And
109C.20 1 /The boy took his leave of Tomey
109C.13 1 /The boy took leave of his lady
222A.30 2 on a milk-white steed,/The boy upon a gray,/And they
222A.24 4 sun was twa hours height/The boy was at Dundee.
271A.18 3 mony to buy none, trulie;/The boy was hungry and thirsty
65A.22 6 the porter was at the gate,/The boy was i the ha.
91[G.16] 6 porter was att the gate,/The boy was in the haa.
65B.14 6 could open the gate,/The boy was in the hall,
66A.13 6 the porter opend the gate,/The boy was in the hall.
65C.9 2 the porter was at the gate/The boy was in the hall,/And in
65C.22 3 made of the wand,/Andthe boy who did your errand run/
240D.7 3 a cadie,/But he is yerl o a’the Boyne,/An he is my bonnie
240D.4 1 ye come to the gates othe Boyne,/An low doon on yon
240D.2 3 will rin on to the gates othe Boyne,/Gie the letter to my
240D.3 3 will rin on to the gates othe Boyne,/Gie the letter to your
155[T.4] 1 /Mamma went tothe Boyne water,/That is so wide
240D.5 1 /‘When ye come to gates othe Boyne,/Ye’ll see lords an
155L.1 3 great and small,/And allthe boys and girls today/Do play
259A.11 2 strave into their stables,/The boys could’nt get them
90C.22 3 night by it lane,/Whan a’the boys frae guid squeel-house/
155G.1 3 the rain does fa,/And allthe boys in our town/Are out a
155D.1 1 /A’ the boys of merry Linkim/War
41A.11 3 /Wi slowly pace did walk,/The boy’s heart being something
161B.7 1 /The boy’s taen out his little
227A.21 4 Grahame,/To go amongthe brachans.
228[G.6] 2 /And their blankets othe bracken sae bonnie,/And he’s
228C.3 2 hay,/His blankets were ofthe brackens bonnie;/He’s laid his
189A.25 4 his ain five band him onthe brae.
216B.16 4 water,/’Twas half up oerthe brae./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
65[K.11] 2 the slack,/The grey untothe brae,/An ay the page that ran
203A.19 1 i the Etnach, and sheep othe brae,/An a’ will be plunderd
204G.1 2 /And waly, waly downthe brae!/And waly by yon river
204K.1 2 /And waly, waly dounthe brae!/And waly by yon river-
204H.1 2 /And waly, waly dounthe brae!/And waly, waly by yon
204B.1 2 /And waly, waly downthe brae!/And waly, waly to yon
206A.16 1 /Alangthe brae beyond the brig,/Mony
65E.14 2 the slap,/The brown intothe brae,/But fair fa that bonny
114F.6 3 /But atween the water andthe brae,/His hounds they laid her
10P.15 1 /They laid her onthe brae to dry;/Her father’s
214I.4 4 men lay in a den,/Upothe braes o Yarrow.
214I.13 4 bath’d his wounds,/Upothe braes o Yarrow.
214I.16 4 her head did brack,/Upothe braes o Yarrow.
214I.5 4 to wiel your brand,/Upothe braes o Yarrow?’
214I.6 4 to wiel my brand,/Upothe braes o Yarrow?’
214I.8 4 take up her son,/Aff othe braes o Yarrow.’
214I.10 4 the heather green/Upothe braes o Yarrow.’
214A.1 4 the heather green/Uponthe braes of Yarrow.
214A.3 4 headless hame,/O fraethe braes of Yarrow!
214A.6 4 your brother Jhon,/Uponthe braes of Yarrow,
214A.7 4 lay waiting him,/Uponthe braes of Yarrow.
214A.12 4 lying slain/Uponthe braes of Yarrow.
214A.14 4 that trickled doun/Uponthe braes of Yarrow.
214A.2 4 by hours nine,/And fraethe braes of Yarrow.’
214A.4 4 by hours nine,/And fraethe braes of Yarrow.’
214A.5 4 weild your brand,/Uponthe braes of Yarrow?’
214A.8 4 will I never flee/Now fraethe braes of Yarrow.’
214A.9 4 nigh wan the day/Uponthe braes of Yarrow.’
226F.15 2they cam to the Hielands,/The braes they were baith lang
279A.24 2 his dudes faa,/An he wasthe braest gentelman that was
114B.1 1 /FIFTEEN foresters inthe Braid alow,/And they are
232F.7 1 /O he’s gane onthe braid, braid road,/And she’s
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235A.7 4 smock,/And her stays othe braided sattin.
76E.22 8 mair that he cried Annie,/The braider grew the tide.
114D.6 3 the toun,/He’s aff untothe Braidscaur hill,/To ding the
114D.2 3 boun,/For I’m going tothe Braidscaur hill,/To ding the
167A.53 4 the Gourden throughthe braine.
167A.56 4 the yeaman throughthe braine.
167A.64 4 Sir Andrew thorrowthe braine.
161B.14 3 Douglass was buried atthe braken-bush,/And Percy led
161C.35 3 Douglas was buried atthe braken-bush,/And the Percy
161C.26 1 /‘O bury me bythe braken-bush,/Beneath the
161C.25 3the three,/And hide me bythe braken-bush,/That grows on
161C.32 3 to me;/But yield thee tothe braken-bush,/That grows upon
161C.27 3 in his ee;/He hid him inthe braken-bush,/That his merrie
166A.6 3 worth the best;/He tookthe branche of the rose away,/And
166A.5 1 /Hee tookethe branches of this rose away,/
167[H.5] 4 can be,/I’d rather losethe branches than the top of the
173F.11 3me!/For my fas love barethe brand at his side/That gared
110[N.21] 3 /Three times she minted tothe brand,/Bat she took up the
268A.66 2 laid down to Lady Maisry/The brand but and the ring;/It was
268A.67 1 /Thrice she minted tothe brand,/But she took up the
110[M.20] 3 /Three times she minted tothe brand,/But she took up the
110F.31 3/It’s thrice she minted tothe brand,/But she’s taen up the
69G.7 1 /She’s taenthe brand he bare in hand,/And wi
282A.25 2 the bow/As ye can dothe brand,/I would hae you to
282A.26 2 bow, the bow/As I can dothe brand,/I would not gang to
69B.13 3 death mat he die!/‘I bearthe brand into my hand/Shall
69B.16 3 death mat he die!/‘I bearthe brand into my hand/Shall
69B.12 3 death mat he die!/‘I bearthe brand into my hand/Shall
69A.14 4 man but me,/. . . . ./I bearthe brand, I’le gar him die.’
214E.6 3 O?/Or ir ye come to wieldthe brand,/On the bonny banks o
214E.7 3 /But I im come to wieldthe brand,/On the dowy houms o
268A.66 3 /It was to stick him withe brand,/Or wed him wi the ring.
66E.9 2 bought to Lady Maisry/The brands garnishd wi steel;/She
66E.14 2 bought to your daughter/The brands garnishd wi steel;/She
217M.5 1 /‘My father drankthe brandy and beer,/My mother
212F.9 2 drank,/The gude beer andthe brandy,/He spar’d not the
241C.11 1wae’s me now, O Scourthe Brass,/And alas that ever I
241C.10 4 o Murray I ride/It’s Scourthe Brass they ca me.’
99B.19 3 and come hame?/Is thisthe brave Argyle,’ he said,/‘Or
99B.19 1 /‘Is thisthe brave Argyle,’ he said,/‘That’s
99B.20 1 /‘It’s nothe brave Argyle,’ they said,/
203B.13 2 Knock,/And they madethe brave baron like kail to a pot.
203B.14 2 twa,/Then they killedthe brave baron, the flower o them
203A.5 1 /Out spakthe brave baronne, owre the
207D.4 3 /Up sprang a Welsh lord,the brave Duke of Devonshire:/‘In
7[G.1r] 2 /Andthe brave knights in the valley
7[G.26r] 2 /Andthe brave knights o the valley
293B.5 3 doun therein;/Monie warthe brave ladies there,/Monie ane
250A.10 3 come to the king,/For allthe brave lives of the mariners
66D.10 3 gie three;/And it’s a’ forthe brave wedding/That he did to
191B.4 1 /Up then bespakethe brave Whitefoord,/As he sat
203A.22 2 stood i the closs,/He wasthe bravest baronne that eer
251A.34 3 a sway/Four o their men,the bravest four,/They bore my
235D.29 1 /There were fifteen othe bravest gentlemen,/An the
290D.2 2 /Up then spake an officier,/The bravest in the company;/‘To
63H.7 4 welcome them hame;/Butthe bravest in the ha,/She waited
220B.4 3 you till the day ye die;/The bravest knight in all my
68E.1 1 /LORD WILLIAM wasthe bravest knight/That dwalt in
39F.17 3 /For you’ve robbed me ofthe bravest knight/That eer rode in
36.13 3 /And he has started upthe bravest knight/That ever your
251A.1 3 /Anither in Auchindore,/The bravest lad amo them a’/Was
106.20 3 with gorgious rich array;/The bravest lady in the land/Had
91E.1 3 /‘My bidding to obey;/The bravest lord in all Scotland/
235F.12 3 garden,/Whare fifty othe bravest lords/Were convoying
235D.29 2 bravest gentlemen,/Anthe bravest o the lords o London,/
150A.8 4 to find Robin Hood,/The bravest of men in that age.
8B.8 3 ane,/Till up start fifteen othe bravest outlaws/That ever bure
128A.25 1 /‘And wee’l be three ofthe bravest outlaws/That is in the
81A.28 1 /‘For I have slainethe bravest sir knight/That ever
252B.20 1 /‘In her there isthe bravest squire/That eer my
252B.35 1 /‘In her there isthe bravest squire/That eer my
7[H.3r] 2 /Mangthe braw bents o Airly
7[H.4r] 2 /Oerthe braw heights o Airly
7[H.6r] 2 /Oerthe braw hills o Airly
7[H.7r] 2 /Mangthe braw hills o Airly
7[H.14r] 2 /I the braw hills so early
7[H.15r] 2 /In the braw hills so early
7[H.16r] 2 /In the braw hills so early
7[H.17r] 2 /In the braw hills so early
7[H.1r] 2 /And the braw knights o Airly
7[H.2r] 2 /Wi the braw knights o Airly
173L.1 3 /‘O what did ye do withe braw lad bairn/That I heard
7[H.18r] 2 /In the braw nights of Airly
7[H.8r] 2 /I’ the braw nights sae airly
7[H.9r] 2 /I the braw nights sae early
7[H.10r] 2 /I the braw nights sae early

7[H.12r] 2 /I the braw nights so early
7[H.13r] 2 /I the braw nights so early
7[H.19r] 2 /In the braw nights so early
7[H.20r] 2 /I the braw nights so early
235G.1 3 nobles with him;/For a’the braw ribbands he wore at his
235I.1 3 nobles with him;/For allthe braw ribbands he wore at his
7[H.5r] 2 /Of the braw steeds o Airly
161B.5 3 troth that thou tells me,/The brawest bower in Otterburn/
279B.13 2 duddies fa,/And he wasthe brawest gentleman that was
7[H.23r] 2 /The brawest knight i Airly
99D.19 3 low down on his knee:/‘Othe brawest lady in a’ my court/
33B.5 3 your foul face clean,/Forthe brawest wooer that ere ye saw/
219A.5 4 coot,/And broad, broad atthe brawn.
109B.85 3 /Thou hast run me throwthe brawn o th’ arm,/That with a
109B.83 4 fair,/And ran him throughthe brawn of the arm.
109A.76 4 he run him quite throwthe brawne of the arme.
109A.78 3 /Thou hast run me throughthe brawne of the arme;/Noe
284A.8 3 went the drumme-a;/The braying trumpets lowde they
33G.9 4 dearest dear,/It is made othe brazen pan.’
1C.15 2 /The blessing’s better northe bread.
75I.15 1 /‘Gar deal, gar dealthe bread,’ he says,/‘The bread bat
20K.5 2 /Ye did not feed us onthe bread and the wine.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
20K.4 2 /I would feed you onthe bread and wine.’
76C.15 2 gentlemen,/Be merry atthe bread and wine;/For by the
75I.15 2 deal the bread,’ he says,/‘The bread bat an the wine,/And at
73E.41 2 ye deal at Annie’s burial/The bread but and the wine;/
90C.11 1 /‘I winna bring herethe bread, fair maid,/Nor yet shall
90C.10 1 /‘Ye will bring herethe bread, Henry,/And I will bring
64C.19 1 /‘Gar deal, gar dealthe bread, mother,/Gar deal, gar
63E.5 2 bread o wheat,/An youthe bread o bran;/I’ll mak you
63E.6 2 the bread o wheat,/An methe bread o bran,/Yet will I sing,
63E.6 1 your hounds do eatthe bread o wheat,/An me the
63E.5 1 /‘My hounds shall eatthe bread o wheat,/An you the
196C.17 2 length,/But no more tothe breadth,/For the day will never
206A.3 2 morning,/An mounted bythe break o day,/An he has joind
228[G.7] 1 /They lay till it cam tothe break o day,/Then up they
7C.13 4 Douglas’ gates/Beforethe break of day.
90A.2 4 for Lillie Flower,/Before the break of day.’
188F.1 2 in May,/Just beforethe break of day,/I heard two
13C.1 3 to me:’/‘It began aboutthe breaking o the bonny hazel
161C.35 2 at the Otterbourne,/Aboutthe breaking of the day;/Earl
161B.14 2 done at Otterburn,/Aboutthe breaking of the day;/Earl
243C.20 4away to punish you/Forthe breaking your vows to me.
11[N.1] 2 /I think she’s bleedin atthe breast.
189A.1 1 /FOUL fathe breast first treason bred in!/
167B.50 3 all his main;/Then uponthe breast hit Horsly he,/Till the
295B.14 2 hand,/She strake him onthe breast:/‘My faith and troth I
77C.14 2 /And she struck him inthe breast,/Saying, Have there
77D.13 2 /Gien him three times onthe breast;/Says, There’s your
5C.27 1 /‘He cutsthe breasts frae their breast-bane,/
244C.13 2O’Lee,’ he said,/‘And letthe breath remain in me,/And
114C.4 4 /Wounded Johnny abounthe bree.
114D.16 2 /They woundit him onthe bree;/Up bespak the uncle’s
1C.10 2 /And what is better northe breid?
96[H.30] 4 /Gard burn me onthe breist.
162B.36 3 stroke Erle Douglas onthe brest/a deepe and deadlye
158A.29 3 he hitt the knight vponthe brest,/And draue him ore his
116A.26 3 tre,/He smot the justise onthe brest,/That hys arrowe brest in
117A.223 3 /He set the monke to-forethe brest,/To the grounde that he
162A.36 4 the yerle Duglas/in atthe brest-bane.
12L.8 2 lay me down;/Made inthe brewing pot; die shall I now!’
98A.7 2 shot down,/The bird upothe briar,/And he’s sent it hame to
209C.14 3 another;/The thrush onthe briar neer sang so clear/As she
5C.41 2 and the waiting-maid/Intothe bridal bed were laid.
221G.20 3knows;/There fifty fromthe bridal came——/Indeed it was
39G.37 2 then by the head,/And latthe bridal fa;/The Queen o’ Elfin
221A.6 4 came to the place,/The bridal for to see.
221G.11 1 /Then he went tothe bridal-house,/Among the
221E.12 1 /He cam tothe bridal-house,/An in entred he;/
221F.11 1 /When he gaed tothe bridal-house,/And lighted and
221F.10 3 if that you may;/I’ll go tothe bridal-house,/And see what
119A.3 4 vp feyre can shyne,/Andthe briddis mery can syng.
17A.15 2 Hind Horn was bound forthe bride.
17B.12 2 Hynd Horn was bound forthe bride.
17F.13 2 Hynd Horn’s bound forthe bride./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
17[I.7] 2 Hynd Horn is bound forthe bride.
64E.4 4 /Crying, Fy, gae buskthe bride.
64G.7 4 /They’re no buskingthe bride?
64G.9 4 /It’s we maun buskthe bride.
64A.16 4 /‘Make haste, and buskthe bride.’
64E.15 4 han,/And I’ll dance forthe bride.’
238B.12 2 bridegroom, and you’ll bethe bride.’
238C.11 2bridegroom, an ye’s bethe bride.’
238E.27 2bridegroom, and ye’ll bethe bride.’
238F.11 4bridegroom, you shall bethe bride.’
238G.10 2bridegroom, an ye’ll bethe bride:’/It was a blythe
221G.21 1 /Thinking to takethe bride again,/Thro strangth if
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53E.31 3 /She’s ten times fairer northe bride,/And all that’s in your
53N.36 4 /For ye might exceptedthe bride and me.’
138A.17 4 quoth Robin Hood,/‘Tillthe bride and the bridegroom I see.
149A.52 4 we all fell to dance,/Till the bride and the groom were a-
53N.37 4 would buy the lands,the bride, and thee!’
270A.38 4 wi the twinkling o an ee/The bride and them were fled.
64D.7 4 and lords/Came forthe bride at last.
11[M.12] 2 bridegroom,/‘I thinkthe bride be bleeding.’
66C.26 3 /An a’ man gane to bed,/The bride bit and the silly
17A.24 1 he had weddedthe bride,/But young Hind Horn
17G.25 1 /The bride cam tripping doun the
17C.18 1 /The bride cam tripping down the
17A.17 1 /The bride came down with a glass
17H.25 1 /The bride came tripping down the
11J.8 2 the first man,/‘For I fearthe bride comes slowly on.’
53K.1 3 bridegroom winna bedthe bride,/For the sake of one that’
221K.22 5 of foul play,/To takethe bride frae her bridegroom/
17G.36 2 shined oure him a’,/Andthe bride frae the bridegroom was
73H.30 4 to the kirk-door,/She badethe bride gae in.
215G.5 1 /And whenthe bride gaed to the kirk,/Into the
11B.14 2 /And straucht untothe bride he cam.
17H.34 2 /And frae the bridegroomthe bride he sta.
53F.25 1 /It’s up and spakthe bride hersel,/As she sat by the
64F.29 1 /Then out it speaksthe bride hersell,/And a sorry
64F.31 1 /Then out it spakethe bride hersell:/O na, this
215F.6 1 /Out it spakethe bride hersell,/Says, What
215E.13 1 /Then out it speaksthe bride hersell,/Says, What
221E.18 2guid horseback,/An whiptthe bride him wi;/She grat an
221H.8 3 /But if I had one word othe bride/I’d mount and go away.’
138A.27 2 this merry wedding,/The bride lookt as fresh as a
256A.4 1 /‘For me to bethe bride mysel,/An you the
221I.13 3 o them was free/To letthe bride on her wedding-day/
254A.16 4 braw bridegroom,/Forthe bride shall join wi me.’
11J.9 2 the next man,/‘For lo!the bride she comes bleeding on.’/
73A.25 1 /The bride she drew a long bodkin/
253A.23 1 /The bride she garned round about,/
138A.19 4 are come unto the church,/The bride she shall chuse her own
243C.26 3her chin,/And bonny wasthe bride she was,/The day she
238I.7 4 to me,/For, if you’ll bethe bride, the bridegroom I will be.
109B.46 1 /Away bythe bride then Tommy Pots went,/
53M.42 3 next her wi;/Then saidthe bride, This lady’s face/Shows
66E.16 3 he,/Saying, She shall bethe bride this night,/And you
17B.24 2 Young Hyn Horn tookthe bride to bed.
109B.54 2 staid the marriage was,/The bride unmarried went home
73A.21 3 Thomas he clean forgatthe bride,/Whan Fair Annet drew
256A.3 3 companie,/Unless you bethe bride yoursell,/An me the
91A.33 4 cradle it be full spread up,/the bride-bed is left bare.
149A.53 4 but I got a good piece/Ofthe bride-cake, and so came away.
238G.10 2 to your side,/For I’ll bethe bridegroom, an ye’ll be the
238C.11 2round to the side;/I’ll bethe bridegroom, an ye’s be the
221D.12 1 /It’s out and spakethe bridegroom,/And a angrie man
64E.18 1 /Out and spake thenthe bridegroom,/And he spake wi
238E.27 2 to your side;/For I’ll bethe bridegroom, and ye’ll be the
238B.12 2 to this side,/And I’ll be the bridegroom, and you’ll be the
17C.22 1 /The bridegroom cam tripping
221H.6 4 came to the town,/The bridegroom for to see.
221A.10 4 high behind him there,/Atthe bridegroom he askt nae leive.
17A.24 1 /The bridegroom he had wedded
138A.17 4 Hood,/‘Till the bride andthe bridegroom I see.’
238I.7 4 /For, if you’ll be the bride,the bridegroom I will be.’
221B.5 1 /The bridegroom looked out at a
11A.28 2 heart right sair,/To seethe bridegroom rive his haire.
64E.13 1 /Up and raise hethe bridegroom,/Says, Bride, will
221C.6 4 cam Lord Lauderdale,/The bridegroom soud hae been.
53A.14 4 ye proud porter,/An bidthe bridegroom speak to me.
53E.26 4 ye proud porter,/And bidthe bridegroom speak to me.
53C.25 4 that, ye proud porter,/Bidthe bride-groom speake to me.’
221D.16 4 her on behind him,/Atthe bridegroom speard nae leave.
221H.10 4 her behind him then,/Atthe bridegroom speered no leave.
221C.11 4 her behind him,/Othe bridegroom spierd nae leave.
17H.34 2 ower them a’,/And fraethe bridegroom the bride he sta.
17B.24 1 /The bridegroom thought he had
256A.3 4 the bride yoursell,/An methe bridegroom to be.’
17G.36 2 him a’,/And the bride fraethe bridegroom was stown awa.
53K.1 3 thirty days and three;/The bridegroom winna bed the
238F.11 4turn on thy side,/I’ll bethe bridegroom, you shall be the
64F.25 1 /Out it speaksthe bridegroom’s brother,/An ill
215F.7 1 /Out it spakethe bridegroom’s brother,/Says,
64F.28 1 /Then out it spakethe bridegroom’s man,/Mischance
64F.15 4 to lye in bed,/Whenthe bridegroom’s send’s in town.
64F.34 3 /And brake three ribs othe bridegroom’s side,/And a
215E.7 4 and ten,/To gang tothe bride-steel wi him.
215E.8 4 blessing,/To gae tothe bride-steel wi me.’
215F.2 4 yours, mither,/To gae tothe bride-stool wi me.’
215F.3 4 mine, Willie,/To gae tothe bride-stool wi you.
215H.2 2 dear,/To bound [to]the bride-styl with me:’/‘God’s

17H.24 2 nane,/Until it came fraethe bride’s ain hand.
17H.22 2 nane,/Until it comes fraethe bride’s ain hand.’
17E.6 1 /‘Intil the bride’s bed she winna gang/
270A.37 3 /The swans they boundthe bride’s best man/Below a
114H.24 3 /And now to hunt inthe Bride’s Braidmuir,/For life
114H.5 4 life, betide me death,/Tothe Bride’s Braidmuir I’ll go.
114H.4 4 blythe blessing,/Tothe Bride’s Braidmuir nae gang.
114H.7 3 brown;/And he’s awa tothe Bride’s Braidmuir,/To ding
64B.15 3 fa’n to,/Till ben and camthe bride’s brethren,/Saying,
254A.17 1 /Up and spakthe bride’s father,/And an angry
64F.24 3 /And a’ had thornd fine,/The bride’s father he took the cup,/
254B.23 1 /Then out it speaksthe bride’s first love,/And [a] light
254B.20 1 /Then in it camethe bride’s first love,/And mony a
64E.15 3 /‘I’ll lay my gloves inthe bride’s han,/And I’ll dance for
149A.52 2 /And plac’d them uponthe bride’s head;/The music struck
64A.23 3 to begin,/‘O we’ll go takethe bride’s maidens,/And we’ll go
64A.25 3 advance:/‘O I’ll go takthe bride’s maidens,/And we’ll go
64G.9 1 /Out an spakthe bride’s maidens,/They spak a
53D.21 1 /Out spakthe bride’s mither,/An a haghty
53H.38 1 /Then up bespakthe bride’s mither,/I wat an angry
53F.24 1 /It’s up and spakthe bride’s mother,/A weight of
53B.19 1 /Then up and spakthe bride’s mother:/‘And O an ill
53E.30 1 /It’s out then spakthe bride’s mother,/Aye and an
53N.36 1 /Out then spakethe bride’s mother,/I’m sure an
53H.43 1 /Syne up bespakthe bride’s mother,/She was never
270A.38 2 on maidens fair,/Then onthe bride’s own head,/And wi the
198A.1 4 pitch their camp/Just atthe bridge of Dee.
198A.7 2 Middleton/That mannedthe bridge of Dee,/And his name
198A.6 2 Middleton/That mannedthe bridge of Dee,/His name was
65G.6 1 /He ran, wherethe bridge was broken down/He
112C.61 1 /The bridge was drawn, the gates
125A.13 2 and tough,/Now here onthe bridge we will play;/Whoever
66A.12 1 /And when he foundthe bridges broke,/He bent his
65C.7 1 /And when he fandthe bridges broke,/He bent his
81A.9 3 swim;’/And ever wherethe bridges were broake/He laid
165A.2 3 merke midnight,/And allthe bridges were vp drawen,/And
39I.49 2 steed,/And lootthe bridle fa,/And up there raise
39G.49 2 by the head,/And lootthe bridle fa;/The Queen o Elfin
39[J.6] 2 in yer hand,/And gripthe bridle fast;/The Queen o Elfin
300A.19 1 /‘Ye’ll takethe bridle frae his head,/The
271B.6 2 the saddle to the steed,/The bridle of the best gold shone;/
193B.14 1 /They’ve stownthe bridle off his steed,/And they’
193B.24 3 never see;/Ye’ve stownthe bridle off my naig,/And I can
193B.25 1 /‘Ye’ve stownthe bridle off my naig,/And ye’ve
5D.14 1 /‘Arethe bridle reins for you too
64B.14 2 the saddle saft,/And leadthe bridle soun,/And when we
215D.8 2 steppit,/He steppit tothe bridle;/The next ae step that
159A.56 3 a steede;/He tooke him bythe bridle-rayne,/Towards London
299B.2 1 /She took the horse bythe bridle-reins/And led him to
299[D.3] 1 /She’s taen his horse bythe bridle-reins,/And led him to
217N.3 1 /She has tane the steed bythe bridle-reins,/Has led him till
105.8 2 rose,/And took him bythe bridle-ring:/‘I pray you, kind
39I.47 2 o the night/She heardthe bridles ring,/And Janet was as
39A.37 2 o the night/She heardthe bridles ring;/This lady was as
73D.7 4 /And you to have beenthe brid’s-groom.
87A.20 2 twa plat,/The birk but andthe brier,/And by that ye may very
98C.14 2 o the bush,/The linnet othe brier,/And sent them on to
43D.6 2 /Threw her mantle onthe brier,/And the belt around her
8A.5 4 the morn,/Whar bloomsthe brier, by mornin dawn.’
209E.5 3 her Geordie,/Nae bird onthe brier eer sang sae clear/As the
43B.6 2 sang/As the bird sung onthe brier,/For my true love is far
68K.18 2 wee bird,/As she sat onthe brier:/‘Gae hame, gae hame,
49B.10 3 harped the small birds offthe briers,/And her true love out
95[J.4] 1 /‘Ohthe briers, prickly briers,/Come
95[J.6] 1 /‘Ohthe briers, prickly briers,/Don’t
206A.16 1 /Alang the brae beyondthe brig,/Mony brave man lies
198B.1 4 their camps/Beyondthe brig o Dee.
198B.5 4 the cause is won/Beyondthe brig o Dee.’
198B.2 2 Middleton/That mandthe brig o Dee;/They ca’ed him
88B.19 4 that he rides on,/He’s pastthe brig o Lyne.’
233C.21 1 /‘Thou mayst come tothe brig of Slugh,/And there I’ll
233C.48 3 /With tears I’ll viewthe brig of Slugh,/Where I parted
6A.8 2 /Nor in her bower to shinethe brighter.
6A.17 2 /Nor in her bower to shinethe brighter.
6A.25 2 /Nor in her bower to shinethe brighter.
243E.8 4 face,/And it shone likethe brightest gold.
221K.10 1 /‘Where ye findthe brigs broken,/Bend your bow
81L.16 3 ran,/And where he foundthe brigs broken,/He bent his bow
72C.15 3 ran,/And where he foundthe brigs broken,/He bent his bow
99N.13 3 and ran;/Where he fanthe brigs broken,/He bent his bow
221K.13 1 /Where he foundthe brigs broken,/He bent his bow
72C.13 3 rin,/And where ye findthe brigs broken,/Ye’ll bend your
99N.9 3 rin;/And when ye findthe brigs broken,/Ye’ll bend your
243E.5 4 upon the sea,/All laden tothe brim.
257A.26 4 him,/And he fell ourethe brim.
216B.10 4 water/And frozen tothe brim.’
257A.16 4 me,/And may I fa ourethe brim!’
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4F.6 2 nettle/That grows so nearthe brim,/And with all the strength
4F.5 2 nettle/That grows so nearthe brim,/For fear it should tangle
221C.10 2red wine,/She filld it tothe brim:/‘Here’s a health to you,
83G.3 2 bloody head,/And cast it ithe brim,/Syne gathered up her
231E.9 2 a pint of wine,/Go fill it to the brim,/That I may drink my
271A.22 2 /And pulld the child out ofthe brime;/Euer alacke, the more
271A.19 2 was soe low beneathethe brime;/He [that] was wont to
271A.20 2 /That ran soe low beneaththe brime,/Soe ready was the false
168A.4 2 /From bottome untothe brimme;/My brother Henry
226[H.3] 2 bring this fair creatur wethe,/Bring her home we ne flatry,/
112C.28 1 knight, he standing onthe brink/Of the deep floating
64C.15 1 /And up then spakethe brisk bridegroom,/And he
163A.17 1 /Then back to backthe brithers twa/Gaed in amo the
196B.14 2 frae my fingers,/Andthe broach frae my breast-bone;/
96G.24 1 /‘Here isthe broach on my breast-bane,/
43C.9 1 /‘The broach that is on your napkin,/
43C.14 1 /The broach that was on her
261A.17 1 /To some she gaethe broach, the broach,/To some
261A.17 1 some she gae the broach,the broach,/To some she gae a
226C.19 4spoken in Erse,/And synethe broad English began.
219A.5 1 stockings shall be othe broad kail-blade,/That is baith
76A.18 4 bind my midle jimp/Withthe broad lilly band?
76A.20 4 bind thy midle jimp/Withthe broad lilly band.
199C.7 3 /For I vow and I swear bythe broad sword I wear/That I
110A.8 1 /But when she came tothe broad water,/She set her brest
114E.5 3 at hame;/But he’s on tothe Broadspear hill,/To ding the
114E.2 3 boun,/For I’m gaing tothe Broadspear hill,/To ding the
91B.18 3 garlands frae her hair,/The broches frae her bosome
91B.11 3 garlonds frae my hair,/The broches fray my bosom braid;/
117A.385 1 /He toke outthe brodë targe,/And sone he lete
177A.72 3 and the christen man,/The broke their speares quite in
184A.7 2 Langside Hill,/They stelldthe broked cow and branded bull.
81C.14 3 /And when he came tothe broken bridge/He lay on his
81H.5 1 /When he cam tothe broken brig,/He coost aff his
177A.65 3 /The brought him forththe broken sword,/With bloodye
12[P.4] 1 /‘What did she withe broo o them, Lord Ronald, my
12[P.4] 2 my son?/What did she withe broo o them, my handsome
91B.3 3 /And garlands for her hair,/The broochis till her bosome
10S.2 2 this fair maid fromthe brook.
10[Y.11] 2 pull the fair maid out othe brook.
125A.19 4 low,/And tumbld him intothe brook.
43A.14 4 /Than she fled throughthe broom.’
73[I.4] 2 about,/He’s turnd it tothe broom,/An he’s away to his
65[J.3] 2 o the birks,/Her mother tothe broom,/And a’ for to get a
217G.1 1 /OTHE  broom, and the bonny,
95B.4 1 /‘Heythe broom, and the bonny, bonny
16C.1r 1 /The broom blooms bonie, the
17E.1r 2 /And the barck andthe broom blooms bonnie
15B.1r 1 /The broom blooms bonnie and so
16[F.1r] 1 /The broom blooms bonnie, and so
16C.1r 1 /The broom blooms bonie,the broom blooms fair
217L.1 5 merrily they rode by./Othe broom, etc.
43A.8 1 /She pu’dthe broom flower on Hive Hill,/
16B.1r 1 /The broom grows bonnie, the
16B.1r 1 /The broom grows bonnie,the broom grows fair
217L.1 2 the bonny, bonny broom,/The broom grows oer the burn!/
217L.23 6 the bonny, bonny broom,/The broom grows oer the burn!/
15B.1r 2 we’ll never gang up tothe broom nae mair
16B.1r 2 we daur na gae doun tothe broom nae mair/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
16C.1r 2 she dare na gae down tothe broom nae mair
16D.1r 2 we’ll never gae down tothe broom nae mair
16[F.1r] 2 we’ll never gang up tothe broom nae mair
95B.12 2 bonnie, bonnie broom,/The broom o the Cathery
95B.4 2 the bonny, bonny broom,/The broom o the Cauthery
95B.8 2 bonnie, bonnie broom,/The broom o the Cauthery
217M.30 6 the bonny, bonny broom,/The broom o the Cowdenknowes!/
217M.1 6 the bonny, bonny broom,/The broom o the Cowdenknowes!/
217M.35 6 the bonny, bonny broom,/The broom o the Cowdenknowes!/
217M.21 6 the bonny, bonny broom,/The broom o the Cowdenknowes!/
217M.29 6 the bonny, bonny broom,/The broom o the Cowdenknowes!/
217G.1 2 bonny broom,/Andthe broom of the Cowdenknows!/
232F.7 2 /And she’s gane throughthe broom sae bonnie,/Her silken
14C.11 1 /He flang her in amangthe broom,/Saying, ‘Lie ye there
14C.6 1 /He flang her in amangthe broom,/Saying, ‘Lye ye there
43C.13 1 pu’d the bloom frae affthe broom,/Strew’d it at’s head
43C.8 1 pu the bloom frae affthe broom,/Strew’t at his head and
155E.22 2the bonny, bonny broom,/The broom that makes full sore,/A
49[H.12] 1 and the moon passes overthe broom,/That<’s] the day you’
43A.1 2 /Had a true tryste atthe broom;/The ane gaed early in
43A.6 1 /‘Take ye the blossom ofthe broom,/The blossom it smells
95B.8 1 /‘Heythe broom, the bonnie, bonnie
95B.12 1 /‘Heythe broom, the bonnie, bonnie
217L.1 1 /OTHE  broom, the bonny, bonny
217L.23 5 eer my eyes did see.’/Othe broom, the bonny, bonny
217M.1 5 for to milk the ewes./Othe broom, the bonny, bonny
217M.21 5 ye’ve tarried lang.’/‘Othe broom, the bonny, bonny

217M.29 5 in the bught wi me?/‘Othe broom, the bonny, bonny
217M.30 5 sair against my will./‘Othe broom, the bonny, bonny
217M.35 5 her to be some queen./Othe broom, the bonny, bonny
155E.22 1 /Othe broom, the bonny, bonny
43C.1 2 lady bright/Set trysts amothe broom,/The one to come at
43F.9 3 close in the besom ofthe broom,/To hear what her true-
43B.3 1 /She’s pu’d the blooms affthe broom-bush,/And strewd them
43A.4 3 aboon:/‘O ye may gang tothe broomfield Hill,/And yet come
43A.3 1 /‘For if I gang tothe Broomfield Hill,/My
43A.2 3 whether should I gang tothe Broomfield Hill,/Or should I
43A.5 1 /‘For when ye gang tothe Broomfield Hill,/Ye’ll find
173N.5 2 black,/Nor yet has shethe broon,/But she’s pitten on the
173N.4 2 black,/Nor yet will yethe broon,/But ye’ll put on the
91C.7 1 /‘See, there isthe brootch frae my hause-bane,/It
110C.25 4 to feed my flocks/Withe brose-cap on my knee:/Sae
65I.10 1 /The brother did the stake make,
209D.1 4 of Gigh he’s killd a man,/The brother of his lady.
65D.9 1 /The brother took of the pot,/The
8C.17 2 she stoode behinde,/The brothers two drewe nie;/‘Our
177A.65 3 that ancient he wold see;/The brought him forth the broken
177A.66 1 /The brought him forth the
180A.3 4 bowes,/And somethe brought other things.
65F.16 2 says,/‘Gae saddle to methe broun;/Gae saddle to me the
91[G.25] 2 me the blak,/Saddle to methe broun,/Gar saddel to me the
76A.3 2 she sayes,/‘Gar sadle methe broun;/Gar sadle me the
76A.26 2 he sayes,/‘Gar sadle methe broun;/Gar sadle me the
76A.28 2 black,/So did they himthe broun;/So did they him the
161C.22 3 /Has wounded Douglas onthe brow,/Till he fell to the
200I.4 1 /‘Come saddle for methe brown,’ he said,/‘For the black
39H.4 1 /‘Go saddle for methe brown,’ says Janet,/‘Go saddle
178G.15 2she said,/‘And I wuld giethe brown,/All for ae cup o the
254A.12 2 to me my horse,’ he said,/‘The brown and a’ that’s speedie,/
193B.12 2 in Batinghope,/Atweenthe brown and benty ground;/
229A.19 3 dowie, dowie he mountedthe brown,/And dowie, dowie sat
66C.4 2 to this lady/The robes ofthe brown;/‘And ever alas,’ says
231C.5 2 black,/Go saddle to methe brown,/And I will on to
39H.3 2 Janet,/‘Go saddle for methe brown,/And I’ll away to
222B.25 2 black,/And then he tiredthe brown,/And next he tired the
99K.8 2 steed,/Get ready for methe brown,/And saddle to me the
75I.11 2 /And then he burstedthe brown,/And then he bursted
76H.1 2 my yellow locks,/Withthe brown berry comb?/And who’
73B.32 1 /The brown bride had a little
73B.5 4 Fair Annie,/Or bringthe brown bride hame?’
73B.8 4 Fair Annie,/Or bringthe brown bride hame?’
73B.11 4 Fair Annie,/Or bringthe brown bride hame?’
73C.1 4 take Fair Annie,/Or bringthe brown bride home?’
73B.9 1 /‘The brown bride she has gowd
73B.12 1 /‘The brown bride she has horse
73B.6 1 /‘The brown bride she has houses
73B.35 3 secret there,/And strakthe brown bride to the heart,/A
73B.27 4 loe your little finger/Thanthe brown bride’s haill bodie.’
73C.18 1 /Then out bespokethe brown, brown bride,/And she
73C.2 1 /‘The brown, brown bride has kye
295B.9 3 /O never an one butthe brown, brown girl/Who could
295B.8 3 for me;/He sent for me,the brown, brown girl/Who once
173O.6 2 she says,/‘Nor yet to methe brown,/But come saddle to me
39I.48 2 steed,/And then gaed bythe brown;/But fast she gript the
39I.37 2 Janet,/And syne let passthe brown,/But grip ye to the milk-
39H.9 2 ride by,/And many willthe brown,/But I ride on a milk-
64A.20 2 steed,/And some mountedthe brown;/But Janet mounted the
64A.19 2 robes,/And some put onthe brown;/But Janet put on the
39A.28 2 lady,/And syne let passthe brown,/But quickly run to the
39A.38 2 pass by,/And syne she letthe brown;/But quickly she ran to
173[V.5] 2 silk,/Nor wad she put onthe brown,/But she pat on the
173[X.8] 2 o black,/Nor yet wad shethe brown,/But she wad put on the
173[T.7] 2 /Nor yet wad put onthe brown,/But she’s put on the
39[J2.17] 2 /And then she has lettenthe brown,/But she’s taen a fast
198A.8 2 grey,/And some rode onthe brown,/But the bonny John
173E.11 2black,/Nor yet wad shethe brown,/But the white silk and
39F.14 2 black,/And then let passthe brown,/But when she met the
39E.15 2 the black,/And syne let bythe brown,/But when she saw the
39F.10 2 says,/‘And then let passthe brown,/But when ye meet the
39H.10 2 ride by,/But far mae willthe brown;/But when ye see the
39E.9 2 he said,/‘And syne let bythe brown;/But when you see the
178F.11 2she says,/‘And so would Ithe brown,/For a drink of yon
65H.4 2 black,/Gae saddle to methe brown;/Gae saddle to me the
65H.28 2 black,/Gae saddle to methe brown;/Gae saddle to me the
222B.23 2 black,/Gae saddle to methe brown;/Gae saddle to me the
65[K.10] 2 horse,/Gar saddle methe brown,/Gar saddle me the
65E.13 2 he said,/‘Gar saddle to methe brown;/Gar saddle to me the
76B.23 2 he said,/‘Gar saddle to methe brown;/Gar saddle to me the
75I.10 2 black steed,/Gar sadle methe brown;/Gar sadle me the
91B.22 2 black,/Ge saddle to methe brown,/Ge saddle to me the
81I.7 2 says,/‘Get saddled to methe brown;/Get saddled to me the
73D.2 4 Fair Ellinor,/And letthe brown girl alone.’
73D.3 4 my blessing/To bring methe brown girl home.’
73D.3 1 /‘The brown girl she has got houses
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65D.15 2 horse,/Go saddle to methe brown;/Go saddle to me as
209C.3 1 the black, go saddlethe brown,/Go saddle to me the
91A.24 2 black,]/go saddle to methe brown,/Go saddle to me the
7E.6 2 steed,/Himself uponthe brown;/He took a horn out of
178F.9 2 she says,/‘And so would Ithe brown,/If that Thomas, my
65E.14 2 the black into the slap,/The brown into the brae,/But fair
200E.11 2’My gude black naig,/Forthe brown is never sae speedy;/As
209G.3 2 the black, black horse;/The brown is twice as bonnie;/But
200D.13 2 the good black steed,/Thothe brown it was never so bonny;/
65A.25 2 the black,/Or saddle methe brown;/O saddle me the
222A.28 2 the black,/O saddle to methe brown,/O saddle to me the
209B.6 2 the black,’ she says,/‘Forthe brown rade neer sey bonnie,/
209J.12 2 to me the grey, the grey,/The brown rade neer so smartly;/
200B.13 2 me the black,’ he says,/‘The brown rides never so speedie,/
209J.8 2saddle the grey, the grey,/The brown rode neer so smartly;/
238I.5 1 black horse, saddle to methe brown,/Saddle to me the
173I.15 2 /When she rade onthe brown,/That she was gaen to
173[Z.3] 2 /When she rode onthe brown,/That she was gawn to
39C.7 2 gae by,/And then ye’ll letthe brown;/Then I’ll ride on a
209C.4 1 the black, they’ve saddledthe brown,/They’ve saddled her
65D.16 2 /They saddled to himthe brown;/They’ve saddled to
73F.30 2 /You’ll seddle to methe brown,/Till I ride on to Annie’
209D.8 2 me the black,’ she says,/‘The brown was neer sae bonny;/
284A.9 2 were brought at length,/The browne bill and the sword-a,/
73A.10 2 Annet, Thomas,/And letthe browne bride alane;/Lest ye
91[G.21] 1 /‘Hear isthe bruch fra her breast-bean,/The
91[G.10] 1 /‘Hear isthe bruch fra my breast-bane,/The
245C.3 3 seas wi mine,/Except it bethe Brugess Black,/Or than the
65F.10 2 gaen,/Her brither’s tothe brume;/An her mither sits in
217I.8 2 maid/Till they cam tothe brume,/And at the end o yon
16A.1r 1 /The brume blooms bonnie and
16[E.1r] 2 we’ll neer gae down tothe brume nae mair
16A.1r 2 we’ll never gang doun tothe brume onie mair
64C.11 4 /Gar busk, gar buskthe bryde.’
64C.15 4 /I will dance withe bryde.’
109A.41 1 /Away bythe bryde rode Thomas of Pott,/
109A.41 1 that he did say;/Away bythe bryde rode Thomas of Pott,/
109A.48 2 wedding-day was stayd,/The bryde went vnmarryed home
117A.314 1 the gates, and drawethe brydge,/And let no man come
161A.48 1 /Sent Georgethe bryght, owr ladyes knyght,/To
10R.4 1 sisters were walking onthe bryn,/And the elder pushed the
162A.33 2 /ænd i feth I shalle the brynge/Wher thowe shalte
162A.13 1 /‘Leave ofthe brytlyng of the dear,’ he sayd,/
162A.8 4 then the Persë went,/to sethe bryttlynge off the deare.
122A.6 1 thou my dogg?’ sayesthe bucher,/‘For he did none ill to
122A.5 1 /The bucher he had a cut-taild
122A.5 4 he was a good sword,/The bucher’s dogg he slew.
217F.9 1 /‘There came a tod untothe bucht,/An a waefu tod was he,/
217N.8 3 may he dee!/For biggingthe bucht sae nar the road,/Let the
217D.14 1 /‘There cam a tod untothe bucht,/The like I never did
217D.13 1 /‘There cam a tod untothe bucht,/The like I never saw,/
217C.15 4 nicht/Whan I was inthe bucht wi thee?’
217H.9 3 /He’s laid her laigh atthe bucht-end,/At her kin speird
217D.3 3 on,’ said he,/‘For out othe buchts I winna gang/Till ye
217H.19 3 may he dee!/He biggetthe buchts sae far frae the toun,/
292A.2 4 forrest,/And amongstthe buck and doe.
103A.40 2 i the good green wood/The buck but an the rae,/An they
70A.9 3 Sweet Willie’s shoon;/The buckles were sa stiff they
217E.1 2 and a bonnie may,/Inthe bught, milking the ewes,/And
217L.2 4 of these gentlemen/Tothe bught o the bonny may.
217L.13 3 mat he die!/He’s biggitthe bught sae far frae the town,/
217L.14 1 /‘There came a tod intothe bught,/The like o ’m I neer did
217J.11 4 of Lochinvar,/That was inthe bught wi me.’
217M.29 4 misty night,/Ye were inthe bught wi me?/‘O the broom,
217L.19 4 yon misty night/I was inthe bught wi thee?
217A.16 4 summer night/I was inthe bught wi thee?’
217J.10 4the misty night/I was inthe bught wi thee?’
217B.9 4 the misty night/I was inthe bught with thee?’
235H.6 3 /For I maun away tothe Bughts o Gight,/To speak to
235H.8 3 /For I wad rather lost a’the Bughts o the Gight/Or I had
235H.7 1 /He had not been atthe Bughts of the Gight,/Nor the
217B.6 3 may he die!/He biggedthe bughts sae far frae hame,/And
129A.4 1 /With that he tookthe bugle-horn,/Full well he could
305C.2 4 oer hill and dale,/Asthe bugle-horn soundit bonnilie.
149A.44 2 /When the bagpipes batedthe bull;/I am king of the fidlers,
149A.5 4 the gate,/Or mine host ofThe Bull tells a lye.
178B.10 2 her castle-wall/And letthe bulletts flee,/And where shee
149A.45 3 sung, Hey derry down!/The bumpkins are beaten, put up
30.43 2 that he had in his hand/The bunge of that rub-chandler he
41A.17 1 /‘I’ll shoot the buntin o the bush,/The linnet o
98C.14 1 /He shotthe bunting o the bush,/The linnet
98C.16 1 /He shotthe bunting o the bush,/The linnet
98C.15 1 /He shotthe bunting o the bush,/The linnet
41B.16 2 the laverock in the lift,/The buntlin on the tree,/And ye’ll
91[G.32] 3 latt yer folly be;/I barethe burd in my bosom,/I man
91B.28 3 all your folly abee;/I bearthe burden in my breast,/Mun

63[K.1] 3 a harper fine;/He harpedthe burds out of the tree,/The fish
173F.13 2came to the Cannongate,/The burgers’ wives they cryed/
245A.3 3 our seas,/Except it bethe Burges Black,/But an the
245A.9 3 see,/And there he sawthe Burgess Black,/But an the
108.7 3 sayling on the sea;/I amethe burgess of Edenburrowe;/
108.4 1 /‘I amthe burgesse of Edenburrow,/Soe
173E.12 2 thro Edinburgh town/The burghers’ wives made meen,/
190A.49 3 and white monie,/And atthe burial o Willie Scott/I wat was
217L.1 2 /The broom grows oerthe burn!/Aye when I mind on’s
217L.23 6 /The broom grows oerthe burn!/Aye when she minds on
215G.8 3 /In the deepest weil in a’the burn,/Oh, there she fand her
233C.12 2 in Tifty’s den,/Wherethe burn runs clear and bonny,/I’
233C.20 2 in Tifty’s den,/Wherethe burn runs clear and bonny,/
233C.48 2 run to Tifty’s den,/Wherethe burn runs clear and bonny;/
39A.34 2 turn me in your arms/Intothe burning gleed;/Then throw me
4.3 3 behind;/Ane mantel ofthe burning gowd/Did keip him
96B.12 4 you to try/Three drops ofthe burning lead.
96B.22 4 for your sake/I sufferedthe burning lead.
196C.1 3 for now and aye,——/The burning o the bonny house o
96E.28 1 /They drapt a drap othe burning red gowd,/They drapt
96E.27 1 /They drapt a drap othe burning red gowd,/They drapt
201A.2 3 /But the pest cam fraethe burrows-town,/And slew them
64C.13 1 /When she came tothe burrow-town,/They gied her a
214B.9 3 /There cam a squire out othe bush,/An pierced his body
209H.16 3 her Geordie,/The bird onthe bush neer sang sae sweet,/As
212F.14 3never sang mair sweet onthe bush/Nor the knight sung at
114H.8 4 dun deer,/Was cowingthe bush o brune.
6A.36 1 /‘And wha’s taen downthe bush o woodbine/That hang
6A.41 1 /And Willie’s taen downthe bush o woodbine/That hang
96C.4 2 to the castle,/Light onthe bush of ash,/And sit you there
240C.24 3 plaidie,/The bird ithe bush sang not so sweet/As
209I.26 3 /Birds neer sang blyther inthe bush/Than she behind her
209B.28 3 /Nae bird sang sweeter inthe bush/Than she did wi her
98C.14 1 /He shot the bunting othe bush,/The linnet o the brier,/
98C.16 1 /He shot the bunting othe bush,/The linnet o the thorn,/
41A.17 1 /‘I’ll shoot the buntin othe bush,/The linnet o the tree,/
98C.15 1 /He shot the bunting othe bush,/The linnet o the wand,/
81[O.8] 3 /And all the birds uponthe bush/They begun to sing.
43F.18 1 /‘O squire, I laid inthe bushes conceald,/And heard
240C.11 4 Earl o Aboyne,/Amongthe bushes mony.
240C.13 4 Earl o Aboyne,/Amongthe bushes mony.
159A.26 2 were made,/To battellthe buske them bowne;/Iames
117A.301 1 /Robyn sawethe busshement to-broke,/In grenë
117A.291 4 proud<ë] sheryfe,/All by the but [as] he stode.
119A.11 2 /‘In feith, Litull John, with the,/But euer for on as þou shetis,’
69F.17 4 /And never mat Ithe/But for this scorn that he has
122B.4 1 /The butcher he answered jolly
122B.6 1 /‘The price of my flesh,’the butcher repli’d,/‘I soon will
122B.12 1 /Which madethe butchers of Notingham/To
122B.19 1 /‘This is a mad blade,’the butchers then said;/Saies the
122B.13 1 /The butchers they stepped to jolly
242A.2 2 o Balathy toun,/And hethe butler o Stobhall,/And mony a
41A.27 3 him in;/He gae the next tothe butler-boy,/And he has shown
41A.25 3 in;/Ye’ll gie the next tothe butler-boy,/And he will show
173[W.2] 3 /It shewed her the way tothe butler’s bed,/And I wait she’s
46A.2 3 O kind sir, if you please;/The butler’s bell it will be rung,
10R.14 1 /The cat’s behindthe buttery shelf,/If you want any
176A.5 1 /‘The buttes are sett, and the
117A.289 2 they cam to Notyngham,/The buttes were fayre and longe;/
116A.143 2 hys best archars,/Tothe buttes with hym to go;/‘I wyll
29.18 4 was shee bare/all abouethe buttocckes.
93E.23 3 /drinking with the king;/The buttons flew off his coat,/all
204I.15 4 could speak to them,/Butthe buttons off her clothes did flee.
73C.15 3 amang them a’,/Andthe buttons on Lord Thomas’ coat/
93H.15 3 be all well at hame;/Forthe buttons on my waistcoat/they
114F.13 1 /‘The buttons that were on his
192D.10 1 /He ca’d her through atthe bye-yett,/Through mony a
73[I.12] 2 i the field,/My kye die ithe byre,/An than, whan a’ my
73[I.10] 2 the field,/Yer kye ill die ithe byre;/An than, whan a’ yer
73A.8 2 billie,/And her kye intothe byre,/And I sall hae nothing to
73B.13 2 the staw,/The kye intothe byre,/And ye’ll hae nocht but
232C.9 4 kilt your coats,/And muckthe byre wi Richie Story.’
232D.9 4 kilt her coats,/And muckthe byre wi Richy Story.
232A.9 4 kilt her coats,/And muckthe byre with Ritchie Storie.
232C.10 4kilt my coats,/And muckthe byres wi Richie Story.’
232G.9 4 robes o silk,/And muckthe byres wi Ritchie Storry.
116A.80 1 /[All the c>ytezeyns fast gan fle,/[They
235D.9 1 cooks a’, be ready atthe ca,/An have a’ your spits in
235D.8 1 a’, be ready atthe ca,/An have a’ your stables in
289D.3 1 /Then up spokethe cabin-boy of our gallant ship,/
221C.15 1/The bluid ran down bythe Cadan bank,/An in by the
221C.15 2the Cadan bank,/An in bythe Cadan brae,/An ther the gard
221D.17 1 /The blood ran upthe caden bank,/And down the
221D.17 2 caden bank,/And downthe Caden brae,/And ay she bade
235C.16 2best serving-man,/I watthe caed him Peter Gordon:/‘Gae
4[G.13] 2 her parrot so green,/Fromthe cage wherein she lay:/Where
96[H.14] 2 send my love a kiss,/Anthe caim out o my hair;/He has the
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188B.7 3 speedily,/To turn backthe cakers of our horses feet!/For
69F.22 4 hause and collarbane/The cald iron met thegither.
178[I.21] 4 /To gett three gasps ofthe call.
216A.15 2 /An keep my back frathe call,/For it’s na the space of
63[K.20] 4 Willie’s hors feet,/Anthe call it will me kell.
63[K.21] 4 Willie’s hors feet,/Andthe calle will be my dead.’
114H.6 2 on Johnnie’s back/Was othe cambric fine;/The belt that
114H.14 2 was upon his back/Was othe cambric fine;/The belt that
7C.6 2 /Was made o’the cambrick fine,/And aye she
7E.5 2 off her neck,/That was ofthe cambrick so fine,/And aye as
122A.25 1 /But whenthe came befor bold Robin,/Even
116A.133 1 /And whanthe came before the kynge,/The
225[L.12] 1 /Asthe came in by Drummond town/
187A.38 1 /And whenthe came into Howbrame wood,/
9[G.9] 1 /The rade tillthe came to the water o Clyde,/He
66C.6 4 her mither/The curches ofthe cammer.
235D.12 2 silk,/An her shirt it was othe camric,/An her goun it was a’
17C.19 2 /He loot the ring drop inthe can.
68A.22 4 sakeless knight lys slain,/The candels will shine bright.’
157E.13 2 weel covered,/Nor yetthe candle weel gaen licht,/Till
25[E.9] 3 saw a dowie light;/It wasthe candles at Willie’s lyke,/And
68J.21 4sackless knight lay slain,/The candles burned bright.
68A.23 4 sakeless knight lay slain,/The candles shone full bright.
68K.31 4 Young Hunting lies in,/The candles they’ll burn bright.
68K.35 4 Young Hunting lay in,/The candles were burning bright.
68J.19 4sackless knight lies slain,/The candles will burn bright.’
68H.8 4 innocent blood lies slain,/The candles will burn fou bricht.’
234A.8 1 /The canles gaed oot, they waurna
68C.19 4 place Young Riedan lies,/The cannels burn bricht.’
68C.20 4 place Young Riedan lay,/The cannels burnt bricht.
209F.8 1 /She gaed upthe Cannogate,/Amang the puir
173A.10 2 cam down the Cannogate,/The Cannogate sae free,/Many a
173L.6 1 /When she gaed upthe Cannogate,/She gied loud
173A.8 1 /When she gaed upthe Cannogate,/She laughd loud
173A.10 1 /When she cam downthe Cannogate,/The Cannogate
173A.8 3 /But whan she cam downthe Cannogate/The tear blinded
173[W.13] 2 came to the Cannongate,/The Cannongate sae hee,/There
173[X.10] 1 /As she rade upthe Cannongate,/She leugh loud
173F.13 1 /As she came tothe Cannongate,/The burgers’
173[W.13] 1 /Oh, whan she came tothe Cannongate,/The Cannongate
173C.10 2 up the Cannongate-side,/The Cannongate-side so free,/Oh
173C.10 1 /When she went upthe Cannongate-side,/The
170C.6 1 trumpets they sounded,the cannons did roar,/But the
198A.6 4 Henderson/That letthe cannons flee.
198B.2 4 Henderson/That gardthe cannons flee.
198A.15 4 Highland dress/Can facethe cannon’s fire.
198A.14 4 too naked men/To bearthe cannon’s rung.
209G.4 1 /When she cam tothe canny Cannygate,/Amang the
226E.10 1 /‘Ye’ll call atthe Canogate-Port,/At the
226E.11 1 /Syne he called atthe Canogate-Port,/At the
226E.10 2 at the Canogate-Port,/Atthe Canogate-Port call ye;/I’ll gie
226E.11 2 at the Canogate-Port,/Atthe Canogate-Port calld he;/She
226C.3 4 Lindsey,/Wha lived atthe Canongate-Port.
226D.14 1 /‘But an ye come tothe Canongate-Port——/An there
226F.6 1 /‘If ye’ll call atthe Canongate-Port,/At the
226F.7 1 /He ca’d atthe Canongate-Port,/At the
226F.6 2 at the Canongate-Port,/Atthe Canongate-Port call on me,/I’
226F.7 2 at the Canongate-Port,/Atthe Canongate-Port called he;/She
245B.11 1 /‘Take fifty ells othe canvas broad/And wrap it in a’
223A.11 1 /She tookthe cap from off her head/And
225J.7 1 /She’s tornthe cap from off her head/And
22.10 2 þat word in þat halle,/Þe capoun crew Cristus natus est!
157B.13 1 /He’s taenthe captain alang the chaps,/A wat
157D.9 3 bad his bennison be there;/The captain answered him [in]
237A.23 1 /Now over seas wentthe captain,/As a soldier under
157B.9 3 bad his benison be there;/The captain, being weel buke-
157F.11 5 /Down the stairthe captain comes,/Aye the poor
157[I.10] 1 gee fifeteen shillings,’the captain he said,/‘To an auld
190A.19 3 harried man I think I be;/The Captain o Bewcastle has
190A.30 3 outspeckle o me?’/‘It’s I,the Captain o Bewcastle, Willie;/I
157A.16 1 /He struckthe captain oer the chafts,/Till that
190A.1 3 steeds get corn and hay,/The Captain of Bewcastle hath
288B.2 1 /Then up startsthe captain of our gallant ship,/
289D.2 1 /Then up spokethe captain of our gallant ship,/
289C.2 1 /Then up spokethe captain of our gallant ship,/
289E.2 1 /Out and spokethe captain of our ship,/And a fine
289A.8 1 /The first bespokethe captain of our ship,/And a
287A.5 4 Ward did lye,/‘Where isthe captain of this ship?’ this
157E.11 1 /He struckthe captain on the jaw,/He swore
286B.4 1 /Out spokethe captain, out spoke he;/‘We’ll
157[I.12] 1 /He’s teanthe captain out-oer the chaft-
157D.13 1 /He’s taenthe captain outowre the jaws,/
209B.12 1 /The captain pu’d her on his knee,/
190A.41 1 /‘Hae back the kye!’the Captain said;/’dear kye, I
157B.11 1 /The captain sware by the root of
190A.5 3 in his ee;/He pled withe Captain to hae his gear,/Or

157A.14 1 twenty shillings,’ saidthe captain,/‘To such a crooked
24B.14 1 /The captain took gowd, the sailors
190A.6 1 /The Captain turned him round and
190A.40 1 /The Captain was run through the
157F.17 1 /He slewthe captain where he stood,/The
237A.25 1 does this mean?’ saysthe captain;/‘Where’s my brother’
178A.29 1 /‘Fye vponthe, Captaine Care,/And all thy
190A.42 1 /Then word is gane tothe Captain’s bride,/Even in the
290D.14 3 only one,/When he got onthe captain’s coat,/An made her
190A.46 2 ayont the fire,/A wee bit othe Captain’s kin:/‘Whae dar
190A.45 3 door;/They loosed out a’the Captain’s kye,/And set them
190A.47 3 thee;/And I will loose outthe Captain’s kye/In scorn of a’
190A.46 3 kin:/‘Whae dar loose outthe Captain’s kye,/Or answer to
190A.39 3 say,/And thirty mae othe Captain’s men/Lay bleeding
178A.18 1 /‘Fye vponthe, Captayne Care,/And all thy
178A.16 1 /The captayne sayd unto him selfe:/
64F.5 1 /‘I winna gang tothe cards,’ she said,/‘Nor will I
69F.6 1 /‘I’ll no go tothe cards,’ she says,/‘Nor to the
240B.2 1 /‘Oft hae I playd atthe cards an the dice/For love of
240B.1 1 /‘OFT have I playd atthe cards an the dyce,/The war so
267A.2 3 head of all his kinne;/Tothe cards and dice that he did run/
240A.1 1 /‘AFTEN hae I playd atthe cards and the dice,/For the
69F.5 1 /‘O will ye tothe cards, Margaret,/Or to the
64F.4 1 /‘O will ye gang tothe cards, Meggie?/Or will ye
68K.9 1 /‘I winna gang tothe cards nor dice,/Nor to a tavern
255A.8 1 /‘O I winna gang tothe cards nor the dice,/Nor yet to
68K.8 1 /‘Will ye gae tothe cards or dice,/Or to a tavern
101B.20 1 /‘Will ye go tothe cards or dice?/Or to the table
255A.7 1 /‘O will ye gang tothe cards or the dice,/Or to a table
110F.42 3dyke:/‘If my auld mither,the carlin, were here,/Sae well’s
79A.3 3 /Whan word came tothe carlin wife/That her sons she’
79A.5 3 nights are lang and mirk,/The carlin wife’s three sons came
5B.31 1 /The carline she was stark and
79A.2 3 ane,/Whan word came tothe carline wife/That her three
186A.42 2 Staneshaw-bank,/When a’the Carlisle bells were rung,/And
186A.4 2 /And also throthe carlisle sands;/They brought
110[M.39] 3 to bed,/Earl Richard andthe carl’s daughter/In a chamer
110[N.36] 3 to bed,/Earl Richerd anthe carl’s dother/In a bed [were
55.2 1 /The Carnal said unto the Crane,/If
55.4 1 /‘I pray thee,’ saidthe Carnal,/‘Tell me before thou
107A.37 4 and his merry men,/Thë carryed twelue of them away.
53A.2 3 /An he’s gard him drawthe carts o wine,/Where horse and
53B.2 3 /They made him drawthe carts o wine,/Which horse and
134A.35 2 /‘How with you standsthe case?’/Good Robin sighd ere
241A.10 3 o my lands I maun lose inthe case,/Alas for lyin sae near ye!
117A.356 1 /Whan they had tolde hymthe case/Our kynge vnderstode
16B.5 2 doun run,/But it’s a’ forthe case that my knife was kept in.
297A.5 1 /‘I’ll keep ye ithe caslte, Lady Ann,/O servants
118A.6 1 /Thë cast on their gowne of
88D.19 3 a sleep;/And I will walk the castel wa,/Your fair bodie to
186A.32 4 lead,/And so we wan tothe castel-ha.
203A.37 1 /‘Cam ye bithe castell, and was ye in there?/
203A.23 1 /Whan all wer assembld othe castell green,/No man like
305A.73 1 /The keys ofthe castell he gave the king,/With
203A.5 1 the brave baronne, owrethe castell-wa:/‘Are ye cum to
252E.4 1 /A lady sat onthe castell-wa,/Beheld baith dale
252E.9 1 /The old man sat inthe castell-wa,/Beholding dale and
178[I.14] 4 pair of shets,/Lat me ourthe castell-waa.’
178[I.15] 2 of shets,/Lute her ourethe castell-waa;/On the point of
178A.17 3 three,/And cast them ouerthe castell-wall,/At that gay ladye.
186A.28 4 /When we came beneaththe castel-wa.
93B.21 5 me;/And ye’ll be laird ofthe castle,/and I’ll be ladie.’
141A.18 1 /When hee was forth fromthe castle come,/And saw no help
181A.6 2 will his lady/Look oerthe castle Down,/Eer she see the
99E.3 1 /‘The castle it is high, my boy,/And
93A.5 3 faem;/Bade his lady weelthe castle keep,/ay till he should
96C.4 1 /‘And when you come tothe castle,/Light on the bush of
141A.9 1 /And when they camethe castle neer,/Whereas Will
240C.4 3 many,/I would ride on tothe Castle o Aboyne,/Wi a letter
240C.14 3caddie?’/‘I am going tothe Castle o Aboyne,/Wi a letter
240C.8 3 had often many,/To go tothe Castle o Aboyne,/Wi a letter
199A.2 4 of Dunkell,/To plunderthe castle of Airlie.
199A.7 4 /Till they plunderedthe castle of Airlie.
178B.1 3 you like the best;/Vntothe castle of Bittons-borrow,/And
177A.12 4 /And brought them intothe castle of Camelye.
178A.2 3 ye like it best;’/‘Tothe castle of Crecrynbroghe,/And
177A.12 3 lye;/He tooke them out ofthe castle of Hume,/And brought
195B.7 3 Carlaverock fair,/Adiew,the castle of the Thrieve,/And all
195A.5 3 Carlaurike faire!/Aduethe castle of the Trive,/And all my
267B.22 4 intill his hand,/He walkedthe castle roun.
88D.21 1 /She hadna ganethe castle round/A time but only
271A.96 1 /Thë settthe castle round about,/A swallow
81[O.12] 1 is two swords all inthe castle/That cost me very dear;/
240C.15 1 /‘See yonder isthe castle then,/My young and
81[O.5] 3 night I’ll not stop inthe castle/Till my brother I’ll go
20K.1 1 MARGARET looked oerthe castle wa,
222A.31 4 well-kent voice,/Beneaththe castle wa.
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39I.16 2 knight,/Lay oerthe castle wa:/‘And ever, alas! for
39A.11 2 auld grey knight,/Lay oerthe castle wa,/And says, Alas, fair
39B.11 2 knight,/Lay owrethe castle wa,/And says, Alas, fair
229B.8 1 /Her mother lay oerthe castle wa,/And she beheld
5G.11 1 lady mother lookit owrethe castle wa,/And she saw them
20D.7 1 /As she lookit ourethe castle wa,/She spied twa
187A.19 3 came vpp to the top ofthe castle,/Where Iohn made his
141A.17 3 opened wide,/And out ofthe castle Will Stutly came,/
93E.2 1 /He buildedthe castle/without and within;/But
101C.4 4 Lord William,/Out oerthe castle-dyke.
53H.23 1 /But gowd will garthe castles grow,/And he had
101C.5 4 own true-love,/Out orethe castle-wa.
89A.33 2 till his breast,/And lapthe castle-wa,/And soon he’s
101B.16 4 Willie’s arms/She leaptthe castle-wa;/And Willie was
4.2 1 /The queen luikt owrethe castle-wa,/Beheld baith dale
214I.14 1 /Her father, looking oerthe castle-wa,/Beheld his
252A.15 1 /A lady looked ourthe castle-wa,/Beheld the day gae
197A.3 2 made a vaunt,/And leapedthe castle-wa;/But, if he comes
238F.1 3 rout;/Fourscore lean oerthe castle-wa,/But Jean of
101A.13 2 night was come,/She lapthe castle-wa;/But Willy kepit his
101C.6 2 in a robe o silk,/To loupthe castle-wa;/He ceppet her in his
97B.4 4 Love Robbie,/Out oerthe castle-wa;/Says, Tak ye that,
20F.14 1 /She threw hersell oerthe castle-wa,/There I wat she got
88D.20 3 plaid,/And she’s awa tothe castle-wa,/To see what would
161C.8 2 his lady lookd,/Frae affthe castle-wa,/When down before
83E.26 1 /The lady looked owrethe castle-wa,/Wi meikle dool and
83A.17 1 /Iohn Steward stood vnderthe castle-wall,/And he wrote the
141A.10 3 fair,/That stands underthe castle-wall;/Some news he
158A.6 1 /The Ffrenchmen lay onthe castle-wall,/The English
222A.37 4 shining brands/Stand atthe castle-yate.’
4F.12 4 down my Polly/To takethe cat away.’
4[G.16] 3 at all indeed;/It was onlythe cat came to my cage-door,/
4C.17 4 on May Colven/To takethe cat from me.’
4D.25 4 fair May Collin,/To takethe cat from me.’
4D.25 1 /The cat she came to my cage-
2K.5 3 would have her paw,/Andthe cat she swore she would
2K.5 1 /I gotthe cat to carry it to the mill;/The
155I.5 5 /The Testament at his feet,/The Catechise-Book in his own
1C.1r 1 /Singthe Cather banks, the bonnie
95B.12 2 broom,/The broom othe Cathery Knowes!/I wish I
4E.17 3 I call unto thee,/Forthe cats have got into the window
190A.18 1 /And whan he cam tothe Catslockhill,/He shouted loud
190A.17 4 Telfer on his back,/Tothe Catslockhill to tak the fray.
4F.12 1 /‘The cat’s at my cage, master,/And
2L.6 1 carried it to the mill uponthe cat’s back./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
10R.14 1 /The cat’s behind the buttery shelf,/
93I.13 4 sare grat the nurice,/whanthe caudron gan to boil.
93I.14 4 the fause nourice burnt/inthe caudron was she.
81K.7 2 it’s Little Mousgray,/Hadthe caul win frae my back;/It’s bat
267B.5 3 /O see for he stands onthe cauld casey,/An nae an bids
267B.2 3 /O see for he stands onthe cauld casey,/And nae an bids
267B.3 3 /He wadna stand onthe cauld casey,/Some an woud
267B.6 3 /He woudna stand onthe cauld casye,/Some an woud
49C.11 1 /He laid him inthe cauld cauld clay,/And he cuirt
49C.17 3 moan;/He’s dead and inthe cauld cauld clay,/For your
41B.9 3 nane;/Her back lay onthe cauld, cauld floor,/Her head
99M.10 3 gold;/Her garters are ofthe cauld, cauld iron,/And O but
47B.24 2 are my bed-fellows,/Andthe cauld clay my sheet,/And the
69G.29 1 /His corpse was laid inthe cauld clay,/The bells went
73B.36 4 ain fair bodie/He causdthe cauld iron gae.
55.12 4 babe within her sides,/The cauld it garrd it squake.
81L.34 2 sweet,/Had my back fraethe cauld;/It’s but the sugh o the
101B.22 2 Willie,/To had me fraethe cauld;/Likewise a glass of
90B.21 4 Henry’s sides/He madethe cauld metal gae.
24B.8 1 /‘Gae wash your hands inthe cauld spring water,/And dry
81E.18 4 his lady’s sides/He gardthe cauld steel gae.
178G.15 3brown,/All for ae cup othe cauld water/That rins to
90B.8 4 that lady’s sides/He madethe cauld weapon gae.
2C.1r 2 /The cauld wind’s blawn my plaid
81G.17 2 /And keep me fraethe cauld;/’Tis but my father’s
81G.20 2 said,/‘And keep me fraethe cauld;/’Tis but my father’s
96[H.19] 4 a kist wi three windows,/The cauler air to blaw.
193B.6 3 sun is on the dew;/The cauler breeze frae off the fells/
119A.62 1 /‘What isþe cause,’ seid Litul Jon,/‘þou
191E.13 3 to Strievling town,/She isthe cause I lose my life,/She wi
198B.5 3 wi me;/For word is come,the cause is won/Beyond the brig
114H.23 4 Johnnie’s castle,/See howthe cause may be.’
195A.8 1 /‘I’ll reveingethe cause mysell,/Again when I
191F.1 3 to the fair,/She wasthe cause of all my ruin,/It was
191F.2 3 to the town,/She wasthe cause of all my ruin,/It was
5A.48 2 did on me fa,/Which wasthe cause of a’ my wae.
5B.38 2 on me did fa,/Whilk wasthe cause of a’ my woe.
191A.22 3 over the moor,/She wasthe cause of [the loss of] my life,/
145B.9 1 /‘This is my business andthe cause,/Sir, I’le tell it you for
145B.8 3 /‘What is thy business orthe cause,/So far in the North
129A.11 1 /‘Come, tell methe cause, thou pritty one,’/Quoth

191[H.8] 3 the mu<ir],/She wasthe causer of my death,/For with
191[H.9] 3 the town,/She wasthe causer of my death,/For with
254A.5 4 but the pretty bird/Sat onthe causey-stone.
95B.4 2 broom,/The broom othe Cauthery Knowes!/I wish I
95B.8 2 broom,/The broom othe Cauthery Knowes!/I wish I
5A.48 1 /‘The cavil it did on me fa,/Which
5A.46 1 /‘We keistthe cavils us amang,/To see which
188A.44 3 to me;/For yesternightthe Cawfield was my ain,/
188A.9 3 honestly,/And he as turndthe Cawkers backwards oer,/
221I.15 1 /Then the blood ran downthe Caylin bank,/And owre the
221I.15 2 Caylin bank,/And owrethe Caylin brae;/The auld folks
46B.17 3 /The cock craws first,the cedar buds first, dew first on
266A.20 1 /But he hadna inthe cellar been/Not an hour but
93H.3 3 they on the in;/But leftthe cellar-door open,/and Bauld
157C.9 1 the proud captain alangthe chafft-blade,/That never a bit
157[I.12] 1 tean the captain out-oerthe chaft-blade,/Till a bitt of meat
157A.16 1 /He struck the captain oerthe chafts,/Till that he never
243E.9 3 ship lay in,/So ready wasthe chair of gold/To welcome this
99[T.4] 2 is gane unto the king,/Inthe chair where he sat,/That his ae
274B.25 1 /I went intothe chamber,/and there for to see,/
5C.52 1 /Then tothe chamber his mother flew,/And
88C.17 3 take a sleep;/It’s owrethe chamber I will watch,/Thy fair
239A.15 2 the hand,/And show methe chamber Miss Jeanie died in;’/
93D.6 3 Bold Rankin;/‘She’s up inthe chamber sleeping,’/said the
93H.6 3 Bauld Rankin:/‘She’s inthe chamber, sleeping,’/says the
4E.16 1 /The king being inthe chamber so high,/And hearing
107A.42 3 /And thou gett thee not tothe chamber soone,/I’le beate thee
239A.15 4 than stane,/And he died inthe chamber that Jeanie died in.
238F.10 4 by the hand,/Lead me tothe chamber that Jenny lies in.’
262A.6 1 /The chamber that they did gang
204C.7 3 for to leave,/I went tothe chamber were my lord lay,/
182[A2.9] 4 his chamber start,/Even inthe chamber where he lay.
237A.3 2 to the Duke of Gordon,/Inthe chamber where he lay,/Lady
97B.19 2 to her father dear,/Inthe chamber where he lay,/Lady
4[G.15] 2 her father dear,/Fromthe chamber where he lay:/Oh
237A.12 2 to Captain Ogilvie,/Inthe chamber where he lay,/To cast
212F.16 3dawing?/Come show usthe chamber where he lyes in,/We’
99K.4 2 o’t to the king is gane,/Inthe chamber where he sat,/His
99F.1 4 has to the king himsell,/Inthe chamber where he sat,/That
99[R.4] 2 to the king himsel,/Inthe chamber where he sat,/That
238E.24 2 ye say,/Ye’ll show methe chamber where Jeannie does
238E.25 2by the hand,/To show himthe chamber where Jeannie lay in.
99F.2 4 to the queen hersell,/Inthe chamber where she sat,/That
214N.10 2 to his sister Anne,/Tothe chamber where’s she’s lying:/
204D.1 6 lord/He was oure lang inthe chamber wi me./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
88C.18 1 /She had not watched atthe chamber-door/An hour but
73[I.38] 1 /When he cam tothe chamber-door/Where that the
174A.7 1 /When this queene seethe chamberlaine was slaine,/For
212D.5 1 /He looked out atthe chamber-window,/To see if
99[Q.4] 1 /And word untothe chamber’s gane,/The place
93A.24 2 he says,/’That lies inthe chamer?’/‘It is your lady’s
173L.4 1 /They sochtthe chamer up and doun,/And in
234B.14 2 light than they had inthe chamour.
99[Q.26] 1 /Whenthe champian came out of the
99[R.27] 4 that Lord Jonnie gave,/The champion could fight no
99B.25 3 next wound that he gaethe champion,/He never spak mair.
99B.25 1 wound that Johnny gaethe champion/Was a deep wound
129A.48 3 to the place,/And gavethe champions many thanks,/And
79A.11 2 craw, the day doth daw,/The channerin worm doth chide;/
92B.14 1 /Then tothe chapel he is gone,/And knelt
149A.15 1 mass had been said inthe chappel,/Six tables were
157B.13 1 taen the captain alangthe chaps,/A wat he never chawed
213A.15 2 the Græme,/Who hadthe charge a keeping;/‘It’s neer be
268A.60 1 /He threwthe charters ower the table,/And
102B.17 2 he did stay,/And withthe chase gaed on,/Until the white
102B.15 2 greenwood,/And withthe chase go on,/Until yon white
65H.9 4 father’s boys,/Rides inthe chase him wi?’
93L.7 1 /There was blood inthe chaumer,/and blood in the ha,/
174A.5 2 haue sitt him downe inthe cheare,/And tho itt beseemed
154A.115 3 I before have told;/’Twasthe cheefe cause that he did prove/
159A.2 3 ware the crowne,/Then allthe cheefe chiualry of England/
162B.4 1 /The cheefest harts in Cheuy C<h>
116A.163 4 the north countree/I makethe chefe rydere.’
93P.2 2 stecked yates,/close tothe cheik and the chin;/They
5F.8 1 /To pullthe cherrie and the slae,/And to
54B.3 3 a garden gay,/Wherethe cherries they grew/upon every
54D.6 3 knee;/Then Mary plucktthe cherry,/by one, two, and three.
54D.4 1 /‘Brother Joseph, pluckthe cherry,/for I am with child:’/
46C.7 1 /‘Whenthe cherry is in the bloom, I’m
54D.4 3 child:’/‘Let him pluckthe cherry, Mary,/as is father to
54D.6 1 /From the high boughthe cherry-tree/bowd down to
46B.10 2 it has na bane;/And whanthe cherry’s in the bloom, I wat it
39A.10 2 fair/Were playing atthe chess,/And out then cam the
39I.15 2 fair/Were playing atthe chess;/And out there came the
39B.10 2 fair/Were playing atthe chess,/Out then came fair
39[M.15] 2 maids,/Wha a’ playd atthe chess,/Their colour rosy-red
93D.10 2 is a silver bolt/lies onthe chest-head;/Give it to the
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170B.8 4 shoes,/And black werethe cheverons they drew on their
162A.65 1 /This was the hontynge offthe Cheviat,/that tear begane this
46B.10 1 /‘Whanthe chicken’s in the shell, I am
46C.7 2 it has no stone;/Whenthe chicken’s in the shell, I’m sure
142B.5 4 way,/Little John he wasthe chief.
157G.25 4 to kill him Wallace;/I fearthe chief is slain.’
200E.20 3ye,/And gie ten guineas tothe chief, Jockie Faw,/For he is a
221D.3 2 did he at her mother,/Andthe chief of all her kin,/But still he
221J.3 2 her father and mother,/The chief of a’ her kin,/And then
65A.31 2 gar burn for you, Maisry,/The chief of a’ your kin;/An the
9A.24r 2 /The chiefest towne in all Scotland.
266A.14 3 ask of thee;/Of one ofthe chieftains that lies there,/If he
96E.32 4 and started Lord William,/The chieftane amang them a’.
54D.4 4 Mary,/as is father tothe child.’
271A.68 4 and with his head/He hittthe child aboue his eye.
271B.45 4 up with his head/And hitthe child above the eye.
271A.36 4 steward,/That causedthe child all this woe.
271B.47 3 great moan;/She ran tothe child all weeping,/And left her
134A.46 2 his man,/Again to playthe child,/And learn himself to
271B.37 3 /‘Yes, forsooth,’ then saidthe child,/‘At your bidding will I
271A.26 1 /The child before him naked stood,/
271B.22 1 /The child came to the shepheard’s
271A.5 3 thought to asswage,/Forthe child cold answer him soe
271B.5 3 not swage;/He marvelledthe child could speak so wise,/He
271B.21 1 /The child did say, What shall be
173M.3 3 /So Marie Mild, where isthe child?/For sure I heard it cry.’
271B.15 3 end,/But meat and drinkthe child got none,/Nor mony in
83A.10 1 /And of nurturethe child had good,/Hee ran vp
271A.18 1 /And meate he wold letthe child haue none,/Nor mony to
271B.17 1 /‘But nay, marry!’ saidthe child,/He asked mercy
271B.38 1 the steward lookt uponthe child,/He bewraild him
271A.6 1 /The child he caused a steed to be
271B.43 1 the duke had lookt uponthe child,/He seemd so pleasant to
271B.23 1 when the shepheard sawthe child,/He was so pleasant in
271A.11 1 /But then bespakethe child his mother,/The Lady of
271B.36 1 /‘Yes, forsooth,’ then saidthe child,/‘I know the lord then,
271B.47 2 garden green,/She heardthe child make great moan;/She
162B.2 3 /Erle Pearcy took the way:/The child may rue that is vnborne/
7F.2 3 good,/Till he haue slainethe Child of Ell,/And haue seene
271A.22 2 did take,/And pulldthe child out of the brime;/Euer
271B.44 1 /The child plied the horses well/A
271B.16 1 /The child ran to the river’s side;/
271B.24 2 shepheard’s wife,/Untothe child so tenderly;/‘Thou must
271A.17 3 Ffrance land;/He vsedthe child soe hardlie,/He wold let
29.41 1 /King Arthur andthe child/stood looking them
271B.46 1 thee, horse!’ then saidthe child,/‘That ere mare foalëd
271A.6 4 schoolfellows,/And homethe child that he is gone.
173[W.5] 3 Mary Miles, where isthe child/That I have heard greet
173M.1 3 Marie Mild, where isthe child,/That I heard greet sae
173[X.5] 3 /‘O Mary mild, where isthe child/That I heard greet sae
173C.6 3 /‘O mary Myle, whare isthe child/That I heard weep for
271B.25 5 /Now let us leave talk ofthe child,/That is keeping sheep
271B.16 4 the fals steward,/To putthe child therein.
271B.4 2 was no easterling born,/The child thus answered
271B.19 1 /But whenthe child was stript naked,/His
116A.157 3 styll therat,/And turnedthe childes face fro him,/Because
77D.7 3 /Till you tell me wherethe children go/That die without a
155I.1 3 great and small,/And allthe children in merry Scotland/
155O.1 3 great and small,/And allthe children in merry Scotland/
243A.32 1 /The children now are fatherless,/
5E.30 1 /Now it was written onthe child’s breast-bone/Lord
76H.1 3 comb?/And who’ll bethe child’s father,/Until Gregory
76H.2 2 /And God will bethe child’s father,/Until Gregory
155J.6 3thin,/The third came outthe child’s heart-blood,/Where all
5E.31 1 /It was written onthe child’s right hand/That he
93[X.22] 4 his young son murderd,/Ithe chimley lyin!
281A.5 3 a pin;/And he’s away tothe chimley-top,/And he’s letten
281A.12 1 /The man that was atthe chimley-top,/Finding the creel
189A.29 2 town,/And set him bythe chimney-fire;/They gave brave
281B.5 3 a pin,/And he’s put it tothe chimney-top,/And he’s let the
281B.5 1 /And he’s put it tothe chimney-top,/And the creel he’
281B.11 3 clerk<’s brither] being atthe chimney-top,/He found the
63H.1 4 shoulders,/And sine untothe chin.
67B.15 4 bower,/He chappit atthe chin.
96[H.31] 4 /Gard burn me onthe chin.
242A.8 4 he was choaked up tothe chin.
64D.5 4 /And he shivers atthe chin.’
216C.14 6 water,/I’m shivering atthe chin.’
264A.12 4 twa,/And shivering atthe chin.’
63I.6 2 steppit in,/She steppit taethe chin;/An sichan said that gay
216A.9 2 farther in,/Till he came tothe chin;/And he rade in, and
135A.23 2 /With his hook underthe chin;/‘Beshrew thy heart,’ said
53C.29 2 bride,/Was a’ goud tothe chin;/‘Gin she be braw
98C.42 2 fine,/Wi gowd pinnd tothe chin;/Her robes shall be o the
4B.9 2 stepped in,/She stepped tothe chin;/‘O,’ sighend says this
67B.24 2 bower,/He chappit atthe chin:/‘O wha is that at my

173E.7 6 hersell,/Was a’ gowd tothe chin:/‘O where’s the bairn,
86B.4 2 stepped in,/He stepped tothe chin;/Out he got, and forward
216C.28 2she wade in,/She wadit tothe chin;/The deepest pot in Clyde’
53M.39 2 bride,/Was a’ gowd tothe chin;/‘They canno be fairer
93P.2 2 /close to the cheik andthe chin;/They stecked them a’
216A.18 2 farder in,/Till he came tothe chine;/An he road in, an farder
236B.13 3 haas an bowers:/‘Ye’rthe chioce of my heart,/An a’ I
128A.8 1 /‘Go playthe chiven,’ the stranger said,/
162A.68 3 was the hountynge ofthe Chivyat:/God send vs alle
236B.14 3 led her out and in:/‘Ye’rthe choice o my heart,/My dear,
75H.9 2 /Lord Lovel was laid inthe choir;/And out of her bosom
75F.6 2 church,/The other inthe choir;/From Nancy Bell
75A.10 2 chancel,/Lord Lovill inthe choir;/Lady Ouncebell’s
187C.8 1 /Till they are come tothe Cholar foord,/And there they
187B.11 1 /Atthe Choler-ford they a’ light
158A.16 4 /This day thou’st hauethe choyce of three.
30.34 4 five christian men,/Ofthe christen faith are wee,/And we
177A.72 2 /The heathen soldan andthe christen man,/The broke their
29.22 1 /And all the time ofthe Christmasse/willinglye to
125A.31 4 they had;/Bold Robinthe christning grac’d.
166A.17 2 Richmond tell/(I am surethe chronicles of this will not lye);/
66C.6 2 he has bought to this lady/The chrystal and the lammer,/Sae
155N.15 2 all,/And tell them to be atthe church,/And make my grave
48.4 4 said before,/And goe tothe church and marry mee.
48.5 4 redd gold,/And I’le goe tothe church and marry thee.
81C.1 3 Mousgrove would tothe church and pray,/To see the
75A.11 1 till they grew to the top ofthe church,/And then they could
138A.23 3 be three times askt inthe church,/As the law is of our
75D.5 4 heard a dismal noise,/Forthe church bells au did soun.
74C.1 4 and his gay bride/Untothe church draw near.
81H.1 1 MUSGROVE is tothe church gone,/Some ladies for
138A.25 3 askt them seven times inthe church,/Least three times
207A.11 2 in our land,/And sendthe Church of England may
207D.10 1 /‘God blessthe Church of England! may it
74B.5 4 and his brown bride/Untothe church repair.
20B.5 1 /As she was going tothe church,/She saw a sweet babe
107A.16 3 that I doe say—/And tothe church that they be gone,/Iohn
138A.19 3 since we are come untothe church,/The bride she shall
75F.7 1 they grew, to the height othe church,/To they met from
138A.15 3 lin,/Vntil he came untothe church/Where Allin should
119A.18 3 rode;/Alle þat euer were þe church within/Beheld wel
254A.14 3 ee;/But when she enteredthe church-door/A blythe sicht did
81A.2 1 /Little Musgrave came tothe church-dore;/The preist was at
119A.30 1 /Robyn in tothe churchë ran,/Throout hem
75H.10 1 grew, and they grew, tothe church-steeple too,/And then
254A.14 1 /When she enteredthe church-style,/The tear was in
74A.19 1 /They grew as high asthe church-top,/Till they could
12H.11 3 and joy?’/‘Above inthe churchyard, and dig it down
47B.29 1 /‘And when ye walk inthe church-yard,/And in your
138A.21 1 /And when they came intothe church-yard,/Marching all on
12[S.5] 3 bed, my only man?’/‘Inthe churchyard; mother, make,’
12I.8 3 one?’/‘In the corner ofthe churchyard; mother, make my
107A.83 3 part of his merry men:/‘Ifthe churle, thy ffather, hee were
284A.4 3 and for me-a,/And allthe churles in merie England,/I’le
162A.51 3 <th>e to stand on hy;/The chylde may rue that ys
162A.4 3 Cheviat the hillys so he;/The chylde may rue that ys vn-
115A.3 4 /Til it were a-geyn euyn;/Þe chylderin wold gon hom.
162A.24 3 mor a the hountynge athe Chyviat,/yet ys ther mor
226E.6 1 /Now there was a ball in the city,/A ball o great mirth and
188F.4 2 horses in,/Ten to guardthe city about,/Ten for to stand at
173B.10 2 into Edinburgh town,/The city for to see,/The bailie’s
89B.12 1 /Word is tothe city gone,/And word is to the
89B.12 3 the town,/And word is tothe city gone,/She’s delivered of a
226E.4 1 /‘But he’s win a year tothe city,/If that I be a living man;/
226E.2 3 he;/‘Then let me a year tothe city,/I’ll come, and that lady
226E.25 3her ee;/Altho I’d return tothe city,/There’s nae person woud
235H.2 2 in town,/Nor a day intothe city,/Until that the letters they
177A.63 4 soldan/That dwelt in the citye of Barbarye.
177A.31 1 /He hath beene inthe citye of Rome,/His dwelling is
177A.78 1 /Seuen miles fromthe citye the queene him mett,/
73B.31 3 get nane;/It’s I gat eenthe claith,’ quo she,/‘Aneath yon
73B.31 1 /‘O I gat eenthe claith,’ quo she,/‘Whare ye
73B.30 3 again:/‘O whare gat yethe claith, Annie,/That dried your
69B.19 1 /She rowdthe claiths a’ to the foot,/And then
163A.14 2 oh no, my brither dear,/The clans they are ower strang,/
252C.28 4meat,/And you shall drinkthe claret wine.
266A.21 4 bread,/And likewise withthe claret wine.
252A.18 4 guid white loaf,/An drinkthe claret wine.’
252A.29 4 white bread,/And drinkthe claret wine.’
252B.22 4 white bread,/And drinkthe claret wine.’
252B.39 4 white bread,/And drinkthe claret wine.’
1D.4 2 /And what is colder thanthe clay?
1D.9 2 /And death is colder thanthe clay.
49C.10 4 kirk,/And laid him inthe clay.
93F.2 4 Long Lankyn,/who lies inthe clay.
93G.2 4 Long Lonkin,/that lies inthe clay.
170D.5 4 Jane she lay cold inthe clay.
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49C.6 4 kirk,/And lay me inthe clay.’
88D.33 4 /When she’s laid inthe clay.’
259A.15 4 lords/Havin my love tothe clay!’
69A.25 3 carry the dead corps tothe clay,/An I’le come back an
69A.23 2 carry the dead corps tothe clay,/An sighing says her May
96G.48 2 Scotland/To mix amangthe clay;/But came to be Clerk
96[H.34] 2 Scotland/To rot amangthe clay,/But I cam to fair
196A.16 2 /Nor corn grow throughthe clay,/Nor the fiercest fire that
78[E.5] 1 /‘My lip is cold asthe clay, sweet-heart,/My breath is
78C.4 1 /‘My cheek is as cold asthe clay, true-love,/My breath is
87A.14 2 just gane to be laid inthe clay;/Your wedded lord is
68J.28 1 /The maiden touchdthe clay-cauld corpse,/A drap it
73A.19 3 /She sat on Marie’s stean:/The cleading that Fair Annet had
242A.4 2 made in Balathy toun,/Ofthe clean sheets and of the strae;/
52A.13 2 sister, mak my bed,/Othe clean sheets and strae,/O
55.5 2 the purest virgin,/Andthe cleanest from sin;/She was the
88D.9 2 gat, and awa he rade,/Bythe clear licht o the mune,/Until
101A.3 4 he has followd her,/Withthe clear light o the moon.
88D.4 2 gat, and awa he rade,/Bythe clear light o the moon,/Until
88D.14 2 gat, and awa he rade,/Bythe clear light o the mune,/Untill
112D.6 3 /But I’ll tak you out of the clear water,/My dear, to be my
214J.15 1 /She’s washd hin inthe clear well-strand,/She’s dry’d
93A.25 4 son’s heart’s blood;/’tisthe clearest ava.’
154A.93 3 the wrong/Which tothe clergie he and his/Had done
154A.101 1 /It seems that althoughthe clergie he/Had put to mickle
154A.15 1 /His chiefest spight tothe clergie was,/That lived in
88D.5 4 new slate house,/Hearingthe clergy speak.’
88D.10 4 new slate house,/Hearingthe clergy speak.’
88D.15 4 sklate house,/Hearingthe clergy speak.’
20F.1 4 /It fell ance upon a day/The clerk and lady went to play.
281D.7 3 be true;/I dreamd thatthe clerk and our ae dother/War
42B.6 1 /Then loud, loud cry’dthe Clerk Colvill,/‘O my head it
42B.8 1 /Then louder cry’dthe Clerk Colvill,/‘O sairer, sairer
72D.10 1 /‘O woe is me,’the clerk cried out,/‘This dismal
281A.4 5 /Butthe clerk he had ae true brother,/
72A.5 1 /O word’s gaen tothe clerk himself,/As he sat
72A.13 3 a tree,/And he’s biddenthe clerk o Owsenford/Gang hame
74A.20 1 /There camethe clerk of the parish,/As you this
215E.14 3/The stream was strong,the clerk rade wrong,/And Willie’
72D.4 3 he hunted the rae,/Thatthe clerks two sons of Oxenfoord/
72B.10 1 /Then out bespakthe clerks’ fader,/An a sorry man
72A.6 1 /Then up and spakthe clerk’s ladye,/And she spak
20D.1 2 /She’s gane wi bairn tothe clerk’s son.
72A.1 3 /But oh my heart is sair!/The clerk’s twa sons in
72A.3 3 he saild on the sea,/Thatthe clerk’s twa sons o Owsenford/
72A.2 3 an a day,/Tillthe clerk’s twa sons o Owsenford/
72D.1 3 makes my heart richt sair;/The Clerk’s two sons of
72D.3 3 month and a day,/Tillthe clerk’s two sons of Oxenfoord/
39[J2.10] 3 doth greatly fear,/Forthe cleverest man in all our train/
4[G.8] 1 about, with his back tothe cliff,/And his face to the
4[G.7] 3 away, with your back tothe cliff,/And your face to the
10A.6 1 runne hastily downethe cliffe,/And up he betook her
215A.4 3 and narrow;/Sine, inthe clifting of a craig,/She found
215B.1 3 braid and narrow,/Till inthe clintin of a craig/She found
116A.57 3 sayd Clymme ofthe Clo<ughe],/‘Be comen
17H.17 2 /Frae the beggar manthe cloak he wan.
276A.9 3 he be gone?’/‘Behindethe cloath run thou,’ quoth she,/
276A.10 1 /Behindthe cloath the fryer crept,/And
149A.10 3 of a light Lincoln green;/The cloath was homespun, but for
169A.10 3 morning by ten ofthe clock,/Both thou and them
169B.12 3 to-morrow before eight ofthe clock,/I will hang thy
214B.6 3 sings the sparrow;/Beforethe clock it will strinke nine/An I’
100F.9 3 be,/Gin the morn at ten othe clock/It’s hanged shall he be.’
237A.30 4 and silver/To count tillthe clock strike nine.’
97B.6 4 your bigly bower/Beforethe clock strike three;/I shall be in
226F.23 4 at Kincassie/Before thatthe clock strikes nine.’
214C.6 3 /For I’ll be hame ginthe clock strikes nine,/From the
85B.5 3 green;/Tomorrow, beforethe clock strikes ten,/My body
4D.19 4 her father’s gate/Beforethe clock struck three.
169A.8 1 morninge at ten ofthe clock,/Towards Edenburough
122A.17 3 you tell to me./Att four ofthe clocke in the afternoone/At
167A.33 3 to-morrow, by seuen ofthe clocke,/You shall meete with
167A.35 3 to-morrow, by nine ofthe clocke,/Your Honour againe
290B.15 4 bonnie lassie,/Ye’ve gotthe clod that winna cling.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
69G.36 3 weep nae mair;/At lengththe cloks and wanton flies/They
203C.10 1 of Braikly rade throughthe close,/A gallanter baron neer
178G.3 1 Campbell was standing inthe close,/A preenin o her goun,/
11C.14 1 /Her father led her doonthe close,/An her brither John set
235F.5 1 /She gaed throthe close and grippit his horse,/
235J.3 1 /She’s went down untothe close and she’s taen him from
5B.43 2 nae,/He kept me there tillthe close o day.
5A.54 2 nae,/He kept me there tillthe close of day.
103A.40 4 Robin’s bowr,/Aboutthe close of day.
222A.30 4 Glenlion’s castle/Aboutthe close of day.
235D.14 3 /An as she walked throughthe close/She’s peed him from his
235B.12 1 /She’s gaen tothe close, taen him from frae’s

299B.1 5 chance the maid was inthe close,/The moon was shining
299[D.2] 1 /The bonnie lass being inthe close,/The moon was shining
203D.7 1 o Breachell came tothe closs,/A braver baron neir red
93H.17 2 bane-fire,/in the middle othe closs,/And he has burned
11A.15 1 mother dear led her throthe closs,/And her brother John
11[M.10] 1 sister Ann led her throthe closs,/And her brother John
63[K.17] 2 bony ladys/Mett Willie inthe closs,/Bat the fairest lady
63C.17 2 ladie/Met Lord John inthe closs,/But the bonniest face
203A.22 1 was ready and stood ithe closs,/He was the bravest
11B.10 1 Anne led her throughthe closs,/Her brither John set her
11G.10 1 sister Ann led her throughthe closs,/Her brother John put her
11I.7 1 /Her sister Jess led her outthe closs,/Her brother John set her
235C.6 1 /She did her tothe closs to take him fra his horse,/
96C.26 3 /To make to her a sark;/The cloth of it was satin fine,/She
209F.5 3 baith weet and weary;/The cloth was spread, and supper
116A.28 1 /‘Yeldethe, Cloudesle,’ sayd the justise,/
153A.17 2 bent their bows,/Andthe clouds of arrows flew;/The
116A.118 3 Adam Bell, Clym ofthe Clough,/And Wylliam of
116A.135 3 /‘Adam Bel, and Clime ofthe Clough,/And wyllyam of
116A.3 2 Bel,/The other Clym ofthe Clough,/The thyrd was
116A.60 1 good [yeman Clym ofthe Cloughe,/And swore by Mary
116A.40 1 shall not helpe Clim ofthe Cloughe,/Nor yet Adam Bell,/
116A.54 1 /Than spake Clymme ofthe Cloughe:/With a wyle we wyll
33G.12 4 that these lovers had/Wasthe clouted cloak an pale.
116A.64 1 the keys,’ sayd Clym ofthe Clowgh,/‘Ryght well than
116A.76 2 Bell,/[To Clym]me ofthe Clowgh so fre;/[Broder], se ye
116A.96 2 Bell,/And Clymme ofthe Clowgh so fre,/‘I wolde we
214L.12 3 fu o sorrow,/But only sawthe clud o night,/Or heard the roar
149A.4 1 Adam Bell, and Clim ofthe Clugh,/And William a
33G.13 3 a froth-mill gang,/An [the] clunkerts that hung at their
68B.22 4 /And thrown him inthe Clyde.’
63E.8 2 water/Whilk a’ man cathe Clyde,/He turned aboot his
42C.6 1 /An when he cam tothe Clyde’s water/He lichted
68K.28 1 /‘He was playing him atthe Clyde’s Water,/Perhaps he has
33B.4 4 drab/Just whisking ourethe coal.
33G.3 4 flag,/Was sitting athortthe coal.
33E.3 4 Jean/A reeking oerthe coal. a wee
148A.17 3 one man,/But carry us tothe coast of France,/And ligge us
243D.9 4 ships/Perishd all onthe coast of Spain.
252C.9 4 bonny ship;/It was uponthe coast of Spain.
252B.47 3 the sand?/Or got ye ’t onthe coast of Spain,/Upon a dead
106.17 3 man;/And when he sawthe coast was clear,/He took a lute
106.17 5 there./And when he sawthe coast was clear,/He took a lute
106.17 7 there./And when he sawthe coast was clear,/He took a lute
154A.55 4 Pagans curst,/Who keptthe coasts of Syon.
200A.7 3 my deary;/And he’s get a’the coat gaes round,/And my lord
156B.15 2 turned him roun,/Pat onthe coat o goud,/. . . ./The Queen
163A.16 4 an a quarter/He brochtthe coat o mail.
208F.14 3life I’ll give to thee,/And the coat of green that’s on my
114E.12 3 o the holland sma,/Andthe coat that he had on his back/
200D.8 3 /And I shall swer, bythe coat that I wear,/That my hand
200D.10 3 /And I shall swear, bythe coat that I wear,/That my hand
200C.12 3 shoon,/And they drankthe coat that was nigh to her
114H.7 1 /The coat that was upon his back/
253A.17 2 gowns o silk,/Likewise inthe coats o cramasie;/Ye’ll bid her
101B.15 3 winna meet on me,/Andthe coats that were oer side,
242A.7 3 she die!/For she boredthe coble in seven pairts,/And let
242A.5 1 /She boredthe coble in seven pairts,/I wat her
242A.9 4 my ain errands,/Lost atthe coble o bonnie Cargill.’
242A.13 4 wauked late,/And boredthe coble o bonnie Cargill.’
242A.2 4 she wauked late/To borethe coble o Cargill.
209B.7 2 she cam to the water-side,/The cobles war na ready;/She’s
23.18 2 wolt fursake me thrien arthe coc him crowe.’
255A.10 1 /The cock being fause untrue he
46B.17 3 deeper than the seas;/The cock craws first, the cedar
8A.6 2 /Where she has layen tillthe cock crew thrice,/Then she
214N.1 1 /THE  cock did craw, and the day
79A.11 1 /‘The cock doth craw, the day doth
76E.17 1 /Whenthe cock had crawn, and day did
79A.10 1 /The cock he hadna crawd but
248A.7 1 /The cock prov’d false, and untrue
46A.13 3 hell’s deeper than the sea;/The cock sings first, on the Sugar
55.11 1 /The cock soon freshly featherd
183A.3 4 was in flame,/Erethe cock-crawing.
67A.7 3 granted mee,/And befforethe cocke haue crowen,/Att her
86A.16 2 the middle o the night/The cocks began to craw,/And at
189A.19 1 /The cocks could crow, and the
101C.7 1 /The cocks do craw, and the day
97C.24 3 to die;/The morn beforethe cocks do craw,/That marie I
112B.1 4 met a lady fair,/Amongthe cocks of hay, sir.
112C.1 4 a lady fine,/And amongthe cocks of hay, sir.
112C.6 2 steed,/And amongthe cocks of hay, sir;/If the king’s
77C.9 2 Marjory,’ he says,/‘The cocks they are crawing again;/
77C.9 1 /‘The cocks they are crowing,
101B.12 1 /Butthe cocks they crew, and the horns
101B.17 1 /Butthe cocks they crew, and the horns
67C.3 4 to my bower-door/Beforethe cock’s crowing.’
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67C.6 4 at her bower-door/Beforethe cock’s crowing.’
5C.69 2 believe nae me,/Break upthe coffer, an there ye’ll see.’
5C.71 1 /And scarce aught ithe coffer she left,/Till she gat the
96B.20 1 he has opened the lid ofthe coffin,/And likewise the
75D.7 1 /The lid ofthe coffin he opened up,/The
75F.5 1 /He orderdthe coffin to be broke open,/The
96[H.26] 1 /He’s taenthe coffin wi his fit,/Gar it in
217G.15 1 /She setthe cog upon her head,/An she’s
77F.6 2 sang the bird,/Sat onthe coil o hay;/But dowie, dowie
119A.73 1 /Be þat þe cok began to crow,/The day
117A.171 3 /‘Put vp thy swerde,’ saidethe coke,/‘And felowës woll we
117A.164 1 auowe to God,’ saidethe coke,/‘Thou arte a shrewde
117A.167 2 drew a ful gode sworde,/The coke toke another in hande;/
243C.13 4 fine,/To had her fraethe cold.
243G.2 4 keep my love’s feet fromthe cold.
243E.6 4 /To keep my love fromthe cold.’
219B.16 3 becomes your body best;/The cold bleak wind to be your
95[J.2] 3 /To keep my body fromthe cold clay ground,/And my
95[J.5] 3 /I’ll save thy body fromthe cold clay ground,/And thy
47C.17 2 are my bedfellows,/Andthe cold clay is my sheet,/And the
99[T.7] 3 is cold!/My garters are othe cold, cold iron,/In place o the
99M.10 1 /‘Her feet are inthe cold, cold iron,/Instead of
81H.13 2 /And cover me fromthe cold,/For it is but my father’s
81F.15 2 my dear,/Ye keep me fraethe cold;/For it is but my father’s
81B.7 2 /And huddle me fromthe cold,/For it is but some
7[I.7] 4 red wine,/And forked onthe cold ground.
81C.26 2 keepe my backe fromthe cold;/I know it is my father’s
99H.10 1 /‘My garters is ofthe cold iron,/Dear, vow but they
99N.17 3 /My breast-plate’s ofthe cold iron,/Instead of gold so
81J.17 2 /And keep me fromthe cold;/It’s but my father’s
167A.67 1 /But whenthe cold not heare his whistle
175A.34 3 /The innermust wallesthe cold not winn;/The were made
219A.8 4 the eastern wind,/Andthe cold rain on your breast.’
243H.1 2 of shoes,/To hold her fraethe cold;/The one side of them
134A.4 2 was,/That held him fromthe cold;/The thinnest bit of it, I
292A.3 3 /And thou shalt drink ofthe cold water,/That runs
219B.16 4 wind to be your coat,/Andthe cold wind in your breast.
81A.16 2 /And huggell me fromthe cold;/’Tis nothing but a
20[O.20] 1 /The coldest earth it was our bed,/
20[O.10] 1 /The coldest earth it was their bed,/
114C.6 1 ha’ put its foot inthe coll water/And ha strinkled it
167B.45 4 happily/Shot him underthe collar-bone.
167A.64 3 might and maine;/Vnderthe coller then of his iacke,/He
214[S.11] 2 it was three quarters lang,/The colour being yellow;/She tied
100I.4 4 was big,/From her facethe colour is gone.
214[Q.11] 2 three quarters long--/The colour it was yellow—/She
47B.7 4 but a millar bred,/Bythe colour o your claithing.
12[S.3] 2 my son?/What wasthe colour of it, my only man?’/‘It
12[S.3] 1 /‘What wasthe colour of it, Randal, my son?/
214D.12 2 it was five quarters lang,/The colour of it was yellow;/She
214[R.6] 2 three quarters lang,/Andthe colour of it was yellow;/She’s
236E.5 3 the scarlet,/But I’ll wearthe colour of the ewe,/For they set
117A.384 3 his seale,/And byddeththe com to Notyngham,/Both to
289E.1 2 the bonny mermaid,/Withe comb and the glass in her
131A.12 4 did smoke,/Three hoursthe combat did last.
17H.25 2 tripping down the stair,/The combs o red gowd in her hair.
245B.3 3 sail alang wi me,/Butthe comely cog o Heckland
245C.4 3 sail alang wi me,/Butthe comely cog o Hecklandhawk,/
245C.18 1 /The comely cog o Nicklingame/
245C.17 5floating on the faem,/Andthe comely cog o Normanshore,/
245A.9 5 an the Small Cordvine,/The Comely Cog of Dornisdale;/
245A.3 5 an the Small Cordvine,/The Comely Cog of Dornisdale;/
86A.13 1 /Then they’ve taen upthe comely corpse,/And laid it on
214L.9 3 /And then they flungthe comely youth/In a whirlpool o
234B.17 2 bid you adieu;/Is this a’the comfort I’m getting frae you?
218B.10 1 /‘There’s comfort forthe comfortless,/There’s honey for
218B.10 3 bee;/There’s comfort forthe comfortless,/There’s nane but
10N.5 2 and ire,/To see that to herthe comlie squire
214O.4 3 slain, they’ve slainthe comliest swain,/He bleeding
159A.27 2 a morning of May/With the comminaltye of litle England;/
4B.10 4 eight o them,/And ringthe common bell.’
154A.68 4 any thing/Againstthe common wealth.
68K.12 2 her comrade,/Being inthe companie:/‘Alas! this deed
270A.40 1 /For naething coudthe companie do,/Nor naething
185A.21 2 Jock,/The best falla inthe companie:/Fitt thy way down
103B.51 2 anither youth,/Amangthe companie;/Gin I had kent
103B.30 3 loud Ohon!/A lad spak inthe companie,/I hear a woman’s
187C.23 2/The greatest coward ofthe companie——/. . . ./‘Now,
290B.2 2 gentleman,/The best inthe companie;/‘The bonniest lass
290A.2 2 young man,/The tallest othe companie;/‘The bonniest lass
4.5 4 the fairest face/Rides inthe company?’
66B.4 2 her Lady Masery/Amongthe company a’;/Gill Viett he
187B.29 2 /The greatest coward inthe company;/‘Now halt, now
99D.15 2 was the foremost man/Inthe company that did ride;/King
31.31 3 day,/And the formost ofthe company/There rode the
290D.2 2 an officier,/The bravest inthe company;/‘To every one I will

240C.22 2rode on thro Buchanshire,/The company were many,/Wi a
119A.73 4 fond þe jaylier ded,/The comyn bell made he ryng.
129A.16 3 said,/And he that shallthe conquest win/Shall have her to
156E.7 4 no cure nor care/Forthe conscience o the Queen.’/’ ’ ’
116A.139 3 of Caerlel towne;/Of allthe constables and catchipolles/
77A.16 2 my only true-love, stay,’/The constant Margret cry’d;/Wan
130B.5 1 /Thus saying,the contest did quickly begin,/
117A.318 2 cam to the hyë shyref,/The contrë vp to route,/And they
288B.4 1 /Then up startsthe cook of our gallant ship,/And
289E.6 1 /Out and spokethe cook of our ship,/And a rusty
288B.14 2 rate,/Until it drew nigh tothe cool of the day,/And as it fell
277C.5 1 /The cooper’s awa to his woo-pack/
219A.5 3 /And narrow, narrow atthe coot,/And broad, broad at the
23.9 1 /He drou hymselve bithe cop, that al it lavede a blode;/
107A.50 3 gold;/Their shoes were ofthe cordevine,/And all was
97A.17 4 saft, saft silk,/His shoon othe cordwain fine.
305A.37 4 to Halliday,/The laird ofthe Corehead is he.
305B.37 3 may drie,/Till he came tothe Corhead,/And he shouted out
305B.35 3 can drie;/Ye must gae tothe Corhead and tell/Andrew
173I.17 2 up the Tolbooth stairs,/The corks frae her heels did flee;/
269C.2 4 /Till the grass oergrewthe corn.
124A.4 4 /And made a path overthe corn.’
169B.23 2 /Full oft thou hast fed atthe corn and hay,/But now thou
102B.1 2 grass,/And mony ane othe corn,/And mony ane talks o
268A.30 2 the hay,/Her men to shearthe corn,/And she gard her sleep
192D.18 3 toun;/She’s stealingthe corn and stealing the hay,/And
268A.44 2 hay,/The young men fraethe corn,/Ben it came that lady
199B.1 2 clear summer day,/Whenthe corn grew green and bonny,/
199C.1 2 summer day,/Whenthe corn grew green and yellow,/
280C.10 2yon hie, hie hill,/Wherethe corn grows baith rank and
68A.16 2 about,/She sware now bythe corn,/‘I saw na thy son, Young
63C.23 2 the hay aneath her arm,/The corn intil her hand,/But
210C.4 2 /‘The meadow lies green,/the corn is unshorn,/But bonnie
268A.29 2 /Your young men untothe corn;/I’ll gar ye sleep as soun
68J.25 2sae grene,/Sae did she bythe corn,/She had na seen him Erl
68G.7 2 greene,/Sae did she bythe corn,/That she had not seen
112A.8 2 in the field,/Amongthe corne, amidst the hay,/Where
12I.8 3 my sweet little one?’/‘Inthe corner of the churchyard;
12I.3 3 sweet little one?’/‘Fromthe corner of the haystack;
84B.11 2 about,/And she spy’dthe corps a coming:/‘Lay down,
84B.11 3 /‘Lay down, lay downthe corps of clay,/That I may look
96C.32 1 /‘Set down, set downthe corpse,’ he said,/‘Till I look
86A.16 4 the dead hour o the night/The corpse began to thraw.
77F.6 4 the maid/That followdthe corpse o clay.
235E.7 4 to the hat,/To conveythe corpse o Peggy Ewan.
85A.2 3 shoulders?’/‘We bearthe corpse of Giles Collins,/An
235A.20 4 yetts of Aboyne,/Wherethe corpse of his lady was lying.
293B.4 4 toun,/And lichted atthe corss./He bought to her a
136A.22 3 wins the day;/And forthe cost, make you no doubt/I
123A.20 3 he did blow;/The doggsthe coucht downe eiery one,/They
221J.17 1 /It’s upthe Couden bank,/And doun the
221J.17 2Couden bank,/And dounthe Couden brae;/And aye she
221J.18 2the blood was shed/Uponthe Couden brae;/And aye she
117A.373 4 syngynge to grenë wode,/The couent was clothed in graye.
81B.10 1 /And first he puldthe couering downe,/And then
225[L.9] 4 hir away,/Hir friendsthe could not find hir.
91[G.7] 4 the morning of the may/The couldne ane come near her
269B.4 4 bellie bige,/Fra yer facethe couller is gane.’
269B.7 4 turned bigg,/Fra her facethe couller was gane.
190A.13 3 could drie,/Till he cam tothe Coultart Cleugh,/And there he
173[Z.4] 1 /When she came tothe Council stairs,/She ga loud
106.15 2 the nobles call,/To askthe counsel of them all,/Who gave
194C.10 3 revenged be;/Bad wasthe counsel then he gave,/It was to
116A.7 4 sayde Adam Bel,/‘Not bythe counsell of me.
117A.279 4 selfe no more so bare,/Bythe counsell of me.’
240C.27 4 each saucy dame,/Letthe Countess of Aboyne before ye.
259A.2 2 the young countess,/The Countess of Balquhin,/An
160A.1 1 /The Countesse of Douglas out of
145C.30 4rood,/That slain he was inthe countrey.
53J.2 3 /. . . . . ./. . . . ./‘Gae upthe countrie, my chile,’ she says,/
204N.1 2 /To take a view ofthe countrie;/Who did she see but
150A.2 4 of all men/That did inthe country dwell.
225H.4 3 was his name, lady;/A’the country, far and near,/Have
225C.15 3was his name, lady;/In allthe country far and near/None did
154A.67 1 /So thatthe country farre and neare/Did
154A.18 1 /For such as theythe country filld/With bastards in
225K.18 3 be kind to thee, lady;/Allthe country, for thy sake,/Shall
225F.6 3 kind to thee, lady,/And allthe country for thy sake/Shall
53N.18 3 her most speedily;/‘Go upthe country, my child,’ she says,/
225A.11 3 was his name, lady;/A’the country roun about/They
225D.9 3 his name, ladie,/And a’the country round about/Has
225D.11 3 hae a dance, ladie,/And a’the country round about/Has
225D.13 3 and sheep, ladie,/And a’the country round about/Has
225D.15 3 now dead, ladie,/And a’the country round about/Has
154A.43 1 /And allthe country stood in dread/Of
273A.13 3 /‘Thou art some ruffian ofthe country,/thou rid’st in the
271A.91 1 /They soughtthe country through and through,/
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134A.48 1 /The young men knewthe country well,/So soon where
225B.11 3 his name, ladie;/And in a’the country whare he dwalt/He
225E.9 3 is his name, lady;/In allthe country whare he dwells,/He
225K.19 3 his name, lady,/And allthe country where he dwelt/He
225[L.17] 3 his name, lady,/And allthe country where he dwelt/None
41A.43 1 /They searchdthe country wide and braid,/The
177A.23 4 displease my prince andthe countrye.’
45A.10 3 him home to a house inthe countrye,/To ease some part
271A.89 2 best that were inthe countrye,/To go with him into
305B.41 2 the Border then,/To . . . ,the country-keeper I’m sure was
233A.24 3 /Says, The bonniest lass othe country-side/Has died for
269B.15 1 /She has tean outthe coup of gold,/Laid it belou her
269B.14 1 /She has taen outthe coup of gold,/Lead it belou
8A.12 4 I war gane mad,/Or a’the courage flown frae me.’
110B.6 3 ye ride?/Nor ever had shethe courage to say,/O laddie, will
285A.1 4 for Safee./And alongthe course of Barbary
45A.20 4 royall companye came tothe court.
145C.13 1 praies you to haste tothe court,’/And therewithall
173[W.9] 1 /When Mary came aforethe court,/A loud laugh laughed
45A.18 4 apparrell,/Ile ryde tothe court and answere your
89B.7 3 say to me?/What willthe court and council say/But this
89B.7 1 /‘What will the court and council say/What
175A.5 3 /But goe to London tothe court,/And faire ffall truth and
244C.1 1 was a fause knicht inthe court,/And he was fu o
89B.9 3 turnd her back againstthe court,/And weeping rode away.
45A.4 1 /The bishopp, he came tothe court anon,/Before his prince
45A.21 1 /The shepard hee came tothe court anon/Before [his] prince
45A.14 1 bishop: I haue beene attthe court anon,/Before my prince
10C.24 2 hall,/And there wasthe court assembled all.
110F.31 5/There’s not a knight in a’the court,/But calld her a wise
99[S.2] 3 /Till the fairest lady inthe court/By Johny gaes wi child.
146A.9 1 /Soon after the king fromthe court did hie,/In a furious
83D.20 5 /The soberest boy in a’the court/Gill Morice head did
99[Q.3] 3 the hall,/And word untothe court has gane,/Among the
175A.6 4 well enoughe;/Attthe court I must not bee.’
158A.1 1 /THE  court is kept att leeue
175A.8 3 must not bee;/If I goe tothe court, ladye,/Death will strike
175A.10 3 not bee;/For if I goe tothe court, ladye,/Thou must me
151A.19 4 be than mine to me;/Sothe court may learn of the woods.
53C.2 1 /He had nae been ithe court of France/A
53C.1 3 sea;/An he’s doen him tothe court of France,/To serve for
159A.62 4 I had taken my way/Untothe court of Roome!’
145C.15 1 welcome was then tothe court,/Queen Katharine so did
209A.7 3 /There was na ane in a’the court/Sae bra a man as
41A.44 3 messengers come fromthe court,/The king wants you to
45A.19 3 that ryd on the way;/Ile tothe court, this matter to stay;/Ile
99K.2 3 /When the fairest lady othe court/To Johnie wi child is
244B.2 3 /There was not one in allthe court/To speak a word for
244A.2 3 /There was not one in allthe court/To speak one word for
25A.13 1 /As she walked fraethe court to the parlour there,/The
99[Q.2] 3 /Till the fairest laidy in allthe court/Was going with child to
212D.1 4 her knee,/And the bells othe court were ringing.
212C.1 2 gates,/Where the bells ofthe court were ringing,/And there
103A.55 4 green wood,/Come tothe court wi speed.
175A.7 1 /‘But goe tothe court yet, good my lord,/Take
175A.9 1 /‘But goe tothe court yett, [good] my lord,/I
110[N.21] 5 the ring;/A’ that was inthe court/’S counted her a wise
110A.9 1 /He never wasthe courteous knight/To say, Fair
231C.8 1 /When he came tothe court-house,/And lighted on
208A.9 2 fair London town,/Intothe courtiers’ hall,/The lords and
236A.17 4 back my word again,/Andthe Coutts will come and see me.’/
198B.8 3 to the third mile corse;/The Covenanters’ cannon balls/
149A.5 1 /His mother was neece tothe Coventry knight,/Which
281C.6 4 thro the wa,/And cuttedthe coverin blue.’
281C.10 4 ae daughter/Were aneaththe coverin blue’
281D.5 4 thro the wa,/And cuttitthe covering blue.
281D.7 4 ae dother/War rowed inthe covering blue.
25B.12 1 /When she lifted upthe covering sae red,/With
74A.12 1 /He turned upthe covering-sheet:/‘Pray let me
73E.39 1 /He’s lifted upthe coverlet,/. . . . ./. . . . ./. . . . .
81A.19 1 /He lifted upthe coverlett,/He lifted up the
73H.4 2 lands, Willie,/Down bythe coving-tree;/An little wad a’
33G.12 3 mattock an the mell,/Andthe covring that these lovers had/
185A.5 4 men calls him Dick othe Cow.’
73F.9 2 may die into the pleuch,/The cow drown i the myre;/And
185A.29 3 me ye do not lie:’/‘Dick o the Cow has been in the stable
273A.21 2 good cow-hide,/that ofthe cow was hilt,/And threw it
73G.9 4 brack in the plough,/Andthe cow will drown in the mire.
203A.16 2 ficht them, and shortlythe cowards will fly.
221A.11 1 the blude run down bythe Cowden Banks,/And down by
217L.8 1 /‘Are ye the maid othe Cowden Knowes?/I think you
217L.8 3 /‘No, I’m not the maid othe Cowden Knowes,/Nor ever
217G.24 3 ye’re the bonny lass ithe Cowdenknow,/An ye may
217M.30 6 broom,/The broom othe Cowdenknowes!/And aye sae
217M.35 6 broom,/The broom othe Cowdenknowes!/And aye sae
217M.1 6 broom,/The broom othe Cowdenknowes!/And aye sae

217M.14 3 ee,/That ye are the maid othe Cowdenknowes,/And may
217M.21 6 broom,/The broom othe Cowdenknowes!/Aye sae sair ’
217M.29 6 broom,/The broom othe Cowdenknowes!/Aye sae
217M.20 2 ridden west,/And overthe cowdenknowes,/But the
217M.1 2 maiden gay/Went out tothe Cowdenknowes;/Lang, lang
217G.1 2 broom,/And the broom ofthe Cowdenknows!/And aye sae
217J.2 3/That you are the maid ofthe Cowdenknows,/And may well
217H.12 3 /That ye are the Maid othe Cowdenknows,/And seem
217H.13 1 /‘I am na the maid othe Cowdenknows,/Nor does not
217J.3 1 /‘I’m nae the maid ofthe Cowdenknows,/Nor ever think
217H.28 1 /‘And I’m the Maid othe Cowdenknows,/O twenty
173L.6 3 three;/But or she cam tothe Cowgate Head/The tears did
300A.12 4 spin, fair maid,/Or milkthe cows to me?’
185A.7 3 have loosd out Dick othe Cow’s kyne three,/And tane
154A.24 3 sparkes,/And allthe coyne perforce did get,/Which
154A.33 7 /Towards London withthe coyne they got,/For ’s
198B.14 2 on,/Till they came tothe Crabestane,/And Craigievar,
93[X.7] 3 /‘We’l stogg the baby ithe cradle,’/Said fause noorice
93G.10 3 /‘Prick the babe inthe cradle,’/says Orange to him.
91A.33 3 that I rue full sare;/Thothe cradle it be full spread up,/the
93[Y.7] 3 come doun?/We’ll rockthe cradle, nourrice,/an mak her
93M.2 3 /And a’ the four tors othe cradle/red blood sprang.
93[X.8] 3 swam,/An a’ the tors othe cradle/Red wi blude ran.
55.7 1 /A manger wasthe cradle/That Christ was rocked
93R.6 3 sang,/And through a’the cradle/the baby’s blood ran.
93R.8 3 sang,/While through a’the cradle/the baby’s blood ran.
93R.4 3 sang,/Till through a’the cradle/the baby’s blood sprang.
93P.4 3 /‘We’ll nip the baby in the cradle,/the fals nourrice she
93J.8 3 nurice sung,/While out othe cradle/the infant’s blude
93A.13 3 /Till frae ilkae bore othe cradle/the red blood out
93[W.2] 3 silver bodkin,/Till oot othe cradle/the reed blude did rin.
93[Y.8] 1 /They [hae] rockedthe cradle/to mak her come doun,/
93B.11 3 sang,/Till all the tores ofthe cradle/wi the red blood down
90D.3 4 let the wind blow west,/The cradle will rock its lone.’/’ ’ ’
34B.9 4 the kingis son,/Come tothe craig an thrice kiss me.’
34B.11 4 the kingis son,/Come tothe craig an thrice kiss me.’
34B.13 4 the kingis son,/Come tothe craig an thrice kiss me.’
34B.3 4 the kingis son,/Come tothe craig and thrice kiss thee.’
198B.17 2 their children/Climbingthe craigs sae hie;/We’ll sleep this
253A.20 2 silk,/Her coats were othe cramasie,/And she’s awa to
55.2 1 /The Carnal said untothe Crane,/If all the world should
82.10 5 did light:/The birdy sat onthe crap of a tree,/An I wot it sang
95[I.8] 4 may break,/Andthe craws pyke out yer een.’
157B.11 6 of that Wallace;/He’s aythe creature I want to see.
281A.17 4 she get a good keach ithe creel!
281C.12 3/And she feel arselins inthe creel,/And up the string they
281B.5 2 to the chimney-top,/Andthe creel he’s put on a pin,/And
281A.11 4 auld wife’s fit?/For intothe creel she flew.
281B.11 2 auld wife’s fit,/But into the creel she flew;/The young
281B.11 4 chimney-top,/He foundthe creel was fu.
281A.12 2 the chimley-top,/Findingthe creel was fu,/He wrappit the
161A.46 3 sayne,/The lucettes and the cressawntes both;/The Skottes
184A.15 1 /As soon as the Galiardthe Crichton he saw,/Beyond the
184A.26 2 out at the Wallpath-head,/The Crichtons bad them light and
184A.27 2 came to the Biddess-burn,/The Crichtons bad them stand and
184A.16 1 /The Crichtons there the Galiard
184A.28 2 to the Biddess-strand,/The Crichtons they were hard at
184A.20 1 /Butthe Crichtons wadna let Willy
184A.32 1 /And throughthe Crichtons Willy he ran,/And
184A.3 2 of Leverhay,/That drovethe Crichtons’ gier away.
184A.25 2 they are gane,/And awaythe Crichtons’ nout they hae taen.
184A.36 2 they are gane,/And awaythe Crichtons’ nout they’ve taen.
247A.6 1 /‘An what isthe crime, now, madame,’ he
209J.18 3 he killed ony?/Or what’sthe crime that he has done,/His
188A.20 2 Archie, my billy?/What isthe crime they lay to thee?’/‘I
188A.21 1 /‘If that be a’the crime they lay to thee, Archie,
188A.21 2 my billy,/If that bethe crime they lay to thee,/Work
88E.17 3 I winna flee;/I’ve dunethe crime worthy o death,/It’s
188C.29 2venture after them,/For a’the criminals that I see;/
271A.23 2 me of that veluett gowne,/The crimson hose beneath thy
96D.13 3 /And there she lay likethe crimson red,/And she smiled
64E.7 3 /Or will you hae it ofthe crimson red,/Most lovely to be
64E.8 3 green;/But I will hae’t ofthe crimson red,/Most lovely to be
241A.1 3 follie;/He drest himsel inthe crimson-brown,/An he provd a
209E.2 2 up the tolbooth-stair,/The cripples there stood many,/
38A.7 4 /And the floor was othe cristal a’.
166A.22 4 service by him done?/(The cronickles of this will not lye.
161A.35 2 ther was no moo,/The cronykle wyll not layne;/
193B.17 3 stand alang wi thee;/The Crosiers haud thee at a feud,/
193B.19 3 turn and fight wi thee;/The Crosiers haud thee at a feud,/
193B.21 3 turn and fight wi thee;/The Crosiers haud thee at a feud,/
193B.23 3 turn and fight wi thee;/The Crosiers haud thee at a feud,/
193B.26 3 say,/Till round him camethe Crosiers keen,/All riding
193B.31 3 weel dispute the tale,’/The Crosiers said, and off they
173D.14 4 lady,/Sat greeting atthe cross.
11[L.10] 1 /Her sister Ann led her tothe cross,/And her brother John
300A.20 2 spy’d/As she rade rounthe cross,/And thrice he kissd her
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300A.19 3 she ride three times rounthe cross,/Her weel-days will be
175A.31 3 Lord was crucifyed onthe crosse,/And set forth
80.32 1 /And he shopethe crosse in his right sholder,/Of
111.6 4 my name;/Therforethe crow shall byte yow.’
111.8 4 a newe;/Therforethe crow shall byte yow.’
111.2 4 yn scornyng,/And sayd,The crowe shall byte yow.
111.4 4 me suche a gyll;/Therforethe crowe shall byte yow.’
169C.26 4the sword of honour andthe crown!
142B.11 2 /And take that knock onthe crown;’/‘Nay,’ said Little
119A.58 3 /And made þeim �emen ofþe crown,/And bade þeim go
156B.16 3 /‘Gin I hadna sworn bythe crown and sceptre roun,/Earl
243C.5 1 /‘I despisedthe crown o gold,/The yellow silk
43E.4 1 /Sometimes she went tothe crown o his head,/Sometimes
243E.3 3 the sea;/But I refusedthe crown of gold,/And it’s all for
128A.15 2 sword,/And hit Robin onthe crown,/That from every haire
250[E.6] 2 /King George he worethe crown—/That his ship and his
126A.17 2 gave him such a knock onthe crown,/That on every hair of
140B.13 2 hat,/It stood full high onthe crown:/‘The first bold bargain
4.8 2 /‘Bot the king that wearsthe crown;/There is not a knight in
41A.54 4 was deceasd,/Heir ofthe crown was she.
125A.17 1 gave Robin a crack onthe crown,/Which caused the
108.14 4 our noble king that ware the crowne.
166A.4 4 /But afterwards itt worethe crowne.
159A.38 4 /‘I’le rapp that preist onthe crowne.’
166A.20 4 Richard now, that wearesthe crowne.’
175A.2 3 wrought treason againstthe crowne;/Alas, itt was the more
175A.27 3 the first stroake againstthe crowne,/An ill death may hee
119A.86 1 /‘I made hem �emen ofþe crowne,/And gaf hem fee with
177A.78 3 was soe fayre;/Shee tookethe crowne beside her heade,/And
45A.16 2 him in that stead,/With the crowne of gold vpon his head,/
45A.23 2 mee in this stead,/With the crowne of gold vpon my head,/
159A.2 2 England, where he warethe crowne,/Then all the cheefe
175A.3 4 vpon one part,/Against the crowne they wolden bee.
175A.23 4 councell, father,/Againstthe crowne you shold not bee.’
209I.10 3 peerls many,/She dealtthe crowns and dukedoons,/Bade
209D.10 3 folks many,/She dealtthe crowns with duckatoons,/And
99E.19 5 down the green,/To seethe cruel fight begin,/And see
68B.23 5 her chin,/But it tuke onthe cruel hands/That pat Young
15B.6 1 /When he heard her giethe cry,/He shot his bow and he
179A.16 3 he raised a mighty cry;/The cry it came down Rookhope
38B.7 4 gowd,/The flure was othe crystal a’.
90C.17 1 /He’s washen him atthe crystal stream,/And rowd him
162A.27 4 spears off myghttë tre,/the cum in on euery syde;
76D.15 3 as mine;/For yours was othe cumbruk clear,/But mine was
281C.10 3 /I wish it binna true,/Thatthe cunning clerk and your ae
281C.1 3 white-fish for to buy, buy,/The cunning clerk he followed
159A.24 2 Wales and Weschaster,/The cuntrye all round about,/And
277B.3 2 spin nor caird,/But fillthe cup, an sair the laird.
211A.2 1 /Old Grahame he took upthe cup,/And said, ‘Brother
97C.12 1 /‘O well love Ithe cup, daughter,/But better love
64F.24 3 /The bride’s father he tookthe cup,/For to serve out the wine.
267B.24 3 man was then:/‘I’ll takethe cup frae this new-come laird,/
267B.18 3 spake hee;/‘Put roundthe cup, gie my rival a sup,/Let
17H.27 1 /Out othe cup he drank the wine,/And
17H.27 2 drank the wine,/And intothe cup he dropt the ring.
260A.16 1 /She tookthe cup in her lilly-white hand,/
260A.17 1 /Then he tookthe cup in his manly hand,/
66B.17 3 died mat ye die!/For I hadthe cup in my hand/To hae
204D.15 3 my gay ladie;’/She tookthe cup into her hand,/But her
97B.11 1 /‘O better I lovethe cup, Mary,/The cup that’s in
269A.9 6 that ran from her eye/Intothe cup of gold.
97B.10 3 the floor,/And she filldthe cup of good red wine,/Said,
269C.12 1 /She’s taenthe cup out of their hands,/And set
97B.11 2 I love the cup, Mary,/The cup that’s in your hand,/Than
53B.18 2 wi his foot,/And madethe cups and cans to flee:/‘I’ll
280B.4 3 old,/And as Jessie lovedthe cups o gold;/My dear, can ye
221K.17 3 /There he alighted down;/The cups of gold of good red wine/
66C.6 4 hee bought to her mither/The curches of the cammer.
226F.21 4 my mother/To makethe curds and green whey.’
226C.20 2 to our supper/A cup othe curds and whey,/And ye’ll
226C.4 3 /And I will gie ye a cup othe curds,/Likewise a cup of green
241C.6 4 walk in Edinburgh streets/The Curling Buckle they ca me.’
242A.5 4 got the bonnie lad lost/Withe curly locks and the yellow hair.
190A.27 2 /And warnthe Currors o the Lee;/As ye cum
13B.7 5 deir son, now tell me O.’/‘The curse of hell frae me sall ye
13B.7 7 ye beir,/Mither, mither,/The curse of hell frae me sall ye
45A.24 5 sold into thrall/Amongstthe cursed Iewes, as I to you doe
84A.3 5 /And when she drewthe curtain by,/‘Young man, I
84A.3 3 /And when she drewthe curtain by,/‘Young man, I
69B.17 3 began to sheen;/She drewthe curtains a wee bit,/And dull
70B.12 1 /Betweenthe curtains and the wa/She rowd
89B.5 1 /He has drawnthe curtains by—/Their sheets was
235J.10 2well laid down,/Nor yetthe curtains drawn on,/Till stays
269A.4 1 /He has drawnthe curtains round and round,/And
269C.5 2 bed-chalmer,/And drewthe curtains round:/‘What aileth
212C.11 2all round and round,/Andthe curtains they neer stood to tear

212B.11 2 house baith up and down,/The curtains they spaird not to
212D.10 2 round and round,/The curtains they spared na to tear
212F.19 2house baith but and ben,/The curtains they spared nae
196E.1 4 is burnin us about/Andthe curtain’s faain down.
123B.34 3 they shot north or south,/The curtal dogs, so taught they
123B.35 3 man art thou,’ saidthe curtal frier,/‘Comes here to
123B.26 1 /‘That will I do,’ saidthe curtal frier,/‘Of thy blasts I
123B.29 1 /‘A boon, a boon,’ saidthe curtal frier,/‘The like I gave to
123B.38 1 hand, good fellow,’ said the curtal frier,/‘Thy master and I
123B.21 3 /To the frier he let flye;/The curtal frier, with his steel
83A.32 1 /‘Ffor I haue slaine one ofthe curteousest knights/That euer
53C.36 1 /‘Is thisthe custom o your house,/Or the
5B.11 2 come tell to me,/What isthe custom of thy countrye?’
5B.12 1 /‘The custom thereof, my dame,’ he
122A.17 1 /‘If that bethe custome of your crafte,/As
5A.15 2 boy, tell to me/What isthe customs o your country.’
5A.16 1 /‘The customs o’t, my dame,’ he
123A.13 1 /‘I beshrew thy head,’ saidthe cutted ffriar,/‘Thou thinkes I
123A.17 3 dogg to a man,’ saidthe cutted fryar,/‘And I my selfe
5C.74 1 /‘What did ye withe cuttie knife,/I bade ye keep it
65[J.3] 1 /Her father’s tothe cutting o the birks,/Her mother
13A.7 3 Davie?’/‘It began aboutthe cutting of a willow wand/That
63I.3 2 steppit in,/She steppit taethe cweet;/An sichan said that gay
204F.14 3and mother they met me;/The cymbals sounded on every
271B.28 3 delicates that was there,/The d<uke] said, If thou wilt wed
271B.47 1 /The d<uke’s] daughter was in her
217N.16 1 /But she’ll na tellthe daddie o it/Till father not to
217N.18 3 mither,/And she’ll na tellthe daddie o it/Till sister nor to
217N.18 1 /And she’ll na tellthe daddie o it/To father nor to
217N.16 3 mither,/And she’ll na tellthe daddie o it/To sister nor to
17F.1r 2 /Fal lal la, fal the dalthe dady
305A.1 3 trie;/The hart, the hynd,the dae, the rae,/And of a’ [wylde]
305A.29 3 saw with his ee;/There’sthe dae, the rae, the hart, the
73A.28 3 he cry’d;/Then strakethe dagger untill his heart,/And
261A.5 4 woman/My ain sell dreesthe dail.’
221F.1 2 catherine Janferry,/The dainty dame so fair,/She’s
97A.17 2 pat upon her love/Was othe dainty green,/His hose was o
274B.21 1 /I went intothe dairy,/and there for to see,/
233B.2 2 breast,/For the love I bearthe daisy;/So blyth and merry as I
17F.1r 2 /Fal lal la, falthe dal the dady
134A.30 3 /I would you had been atthe dale,/And gotten part of the
119A.2 1 /To se þe dere draw toþe dale,/And leve þe hilles hee,/
50.12 1 syne he’s hyed him oerthe dale,/His father dear to see:/
161C.3 1 /And he has burndthe dales of Tyne,/And part of
10P.11 2she came to the mouth ofthe dam.
10P.14 2/And took the lady out ofthe dam.
10[X.1] 1 /I see a lady inthe dam,
10B.19 1 /The miller quickly drewthe dam,/An there he found a
10H.13 1 /‘O father, father, stopthe dam,/For it’s either a lady or a
10G.11 1 O father, what’s yon inthe dam?/It’s either a maid or a
245E.7 3 stream,/Till they sawthe Dam o Micklengaem,/When
73G.10 2 Willie will ha nathing/But the dam to sitt by the fire;/Fair
261A.6 3 well seen;/He buys to youthe damask gowns,/To me the
120A.10 1 /‘The dame prior is my aunts
99A.19 3 betide,/An I will relievethe damesel/That lay last by my
188F.17 2 says he,/‘You’rethe damndest rascal that ever I see!
188F.15 2 said he,/‘You’rethe damndest rascal that ever I
10M.10r 2 /And yes droon ithe dams o Binorie.’
10M.5 1 hadna been an oor atthe dams,/Till they heard the
10M.6 1 hadna been an oor atthe dams/Till they saw their father’
10M.3 1 O sister, will ye go tothe dams,/To hear the blackbird
10M.4 1 O sister, will ye go tothe dams,/To see oor father’s fish-
293B.7 3 let abee;/I broughtthe damsel far frae hame,/She’s
129A.12 1 /‘From London I came,’the damsel reply’d,/‘From London
129A.19 3 /‘On Midsummer next,’the damsel said,/‘Which is June
99N.6 3 tide,/Till he minded onthe damsel/That lay last by his
99N.20 3 me betide,/For to relievethe damsel/That lay last by my
8C.22 4 them both refell,/All inthe damsell’s viewe.
129A.22 3 /‘O master, tell to me;/Ifthe damsels eyes have piercd your
64A.28 2 throw the dance,/Throwthe dance but thrice,/When she
64A.28 1 had nae turned her throwthe dance,/Throw the dance but
110F.51 3 she will be,/She’ll fearthe dancing frae us a’,/And gar
277E.5 2 /And wrappitthe dandily lady therein.
114C.8 2 often took to my mother/The dandoo and the hare,/But now
114C.7 2 often took to my mother/The dandoo and the roe,/But now
129A.7 2 nay,’ quoth Robin Hood,/‘The danger is past and gone;/I
288B.5 2 on his blows;/Rememberthe dangers he felt upon seas;/He
4B.14 4 God most cheerfully/The dangers she oercame.
288B.4 2 the waves,/Rememberthe dangers that are upon seas;/
30.45 3 on his knee,/And thenthe Danish axe burst in his hand
231B.1 5 no a man./What ye cathe danting o ’t,/According as ye
231D.1 5 /The ranting o ’t andthe danting o ’t,/According as ye
231D.1 7 ye ken,/The thing they cathe danting o ’t,/Lady Errol lies
7D.9 2 steed,/Himself onthe dapple gray,/And blawn his
4F.8 2 milk-white steed,/She ledthe dapple grey;/She rid till she
4E.13 2 milk-white steed,/And ledthe dapple grey;/She rode till she
4E.4 2 milk-white steed,/He onthe dapple grey;/They rode till
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65F.17 3 the bonny broun,/Butthe dapple-gray rade still away,/
93E.17 4 Lambkin/to meet her inthe dark?
204F.5 3 degree,/I must sit alane inthe dark,/And the babie on the
217J.10 3 you lie!/Do you mindthe dark and the misty night/I was
69F.3 1 /He’s throwthe dark, and throw the mark,/And
204L.14 3 I’ll set me down now inthe dark,/For ochanie! who’ll
112C.52 3/While he lay rouling inthe dark,/There’s never a soul
268A.62 1 /‘I tied my finger inthe dark,/Whan nae ane did me
268A.48 1 /‘I’ll tie my finger inthe dark,/Where nae ane shall me
154A.99 1 /The date o th’ yeare, and day also,/
110[I.1b] 1 /Fall all the day, fall allthe daudy,/Fall all the day, fall the
110[I.1b] 2 /Fall all the day, fallthe daudy O.
65I.2 1 /The father untothe daughter came,
212A.3 4 /Was to meet him inthe dawin.
212A.4 4 men,/To meet him inthe dawin.
212A.2 4 true,/I’ll meet you inthe dawin.’
212C.10 4/But he was lang gane orthe dawing.
214N.6 4 surround,/To slay him orthe dawing.
214N.9 4 behind,/And slew him atthe dawing.
212B.4 6 true/I’ll meet you inthe dawing.’
212F.10 4 /She woud be here bythe dawing.’
213A.5 4 true,/I’ll meet you inthe dawing.’
213A.6 4 supper,/I’ll stay in ’t till the dawing.’
214N.4 4 and true,/I’ll meet you atthe dawing.’
212C.10 2in,/If he was lang gane orthe dawing:’/She showed them the
212C.3 2 /And there do sit tillthe dawing;/And call for the wine
212C.4 2 /And he has sat tillthe dawing;/And he’s calld for the
212F.11 2 /A little beforethe dawing,/And there he spied
212C.9 2 /But he was lang gane orthe dawing;/He called for a pint,
212B.10 2 night,/But he staid not tothe dawing;/He called for a pint,
212C.5 1 /Lang orthe dawing he oure the window
212C.8 2 /Or were they lang gane orthe dawing?/O had you any
212B.9 2 last night,/Or staid he tothe dawing?/Shew us the room the
251A.22 4 on to Lundan town,/Atthe dawn o the third day.
214E.1 4 between,/To fight it inthe dawnin.
214F.1 4 between,/To fight it out ithe dawnin.
183B.1 4 /An hour beforethe dawning.
183B.4 4 a bleeze,/An hour beforethe dawning./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
214M.1 4 /Was to meet him inthe dawning.
214M.5 4 /An has slain him inthe dawning.
69G.18 2 by her love’s side/Untilthe dawning o the day,/But what
188B.1 2 mine alane,/It was bythe dawning o the day,/I heard
188A.1 2 forth as I went,/’Twas onthe dawning of the day;/I heard
214M.5 2 he fought,/Till it was nearthe dawning,/Then up an rose her
161A.20 4 on the noble Perssy,/Inthe dawnyng of the daye.
31.40 4 /In the night or else inthe day.
31.42 4 might,/Haue thee fowle inthe day.
76A.1 4 Gregory,/A litle beforethe day.
87A.14 4 just gane to be buriedthe day.
109A.41 4 gaue him the right time ofthe day.
109B.46 4 gave him the right time ofthe day.
109C.41 4 him the right time ofthe day.
155N.5 4 apple,/And sorely ruedthe day.
187A.22 4 euer thou was att noone othe day.
70B.18 4 on him/Before I seethe day.’
83D.29 4 /Lies heirless I wotthe day.’
122A.12 4 /‘For I hold time itt ofthe day.’
135A.14 4 thou go,/That I have wonthe day.’
208F.5 4 knight,/For fear ye ruethe day.’
226G.10 4Lindsay,/For it is far inthe day.’
304A.29 2 /From gude school-housethe day?’/‘O I hae been at Linne,
129A.19 1 /‘When isthe day?’ quoth Robin Hood,/
128A.2 1 /‘What time ofthe day?’ quoth Robin Hood then;/
41B.11 3 she’s gane;/But sad wasthe day an earl’s dochter/Gaed
239B.7 3 in your airms till twelve othe day,/An I never will forsake
239B.6 3 in my airms till twelve othe day,/An I’ll cause her to
246B.5 2 /Between the nicht anthe day,/An sent it to his ae sister/
161A.57 3 grone;/Ther the fowghtthe day, and all the nyght,/And
288B.14 2 it drew nigh to the cool ofthe day,/And as it fell in young
68J.19 1 aff your douking onthe day,/And douk upon the night;/
68J.21 1/They left the douking onthe day,/And douked upon the
68A.22 1 aff your ducking onthe day,/And duck upon the night;/
68A.23 1 left off their ducking othe day,/And ducked upon the
136A.22 2 it out,/To see who winsthe day;/And for the cost, make
81L.2 2 wan,/Till the noon-tide othe day,/And four an twenty gay
273A.2 2 ride,/by eight a clock ofthe day,/And well was he ware of
221I.8 2 /Speired how he had spentthe day,/And what young
134A.12 1 /‘Who wants my dinner allthe day,/And wots not where to
188A.19 6 the night,/The morn’sthe day at I’se to die.’
125A.38 1 and dancing did finishthe day;/At length, when the sun
39H.13 3 and high:/‘Had I kendthe day at noon/Tam Lane had
271A.95 3 trulie;/He sayd, I doubtthe day be come/That either you
5A.20 2 nane,/O sit you there tillthe day be dane.
212E.3 2 /And ye’ll drink tillthe day be dawin;/At ilka pint’s
212F.6 2 /And drink tillthe day be dawing,/And, as sure
167A.71 3 and fforce and main,/Andthe day beffore Newyeeres euen/

138A.5 1 /The scarlet he worethe day before,/It was clean cast
167A.17 3 is gone to the sea/Onthe day before midsummer-euen,/
69A.17 2 and sleeped sound,/Untillthe day began to daw;/And kindly
69C.14 2 there in ither’s arms/Untilthe day began to daw;/Then
76D.21 2 heely gi’d she back,/Asthe day began to peep;/She set her
119A.73 2 þat þe cok began to crow,/The day began to spryng;/The
226B.25 1 /The day being weetie and daggie,/
69G.18 2 side/Until the dawning othe day,/But what was dune she
53N.47 1 /The day concluded with joy and
189A.19 1 cocks could crow, andthe day could dawn,/And I wat so
241C.3 3 /Or else I’ll mourn and ruethe day,/Crying, alas that ever I
203C.1 2 at Braikly’s yates atthe day dawing.
214N.1 1 /THE cock did craw, andthe day did daw,/And the moon
214N.15 3 reamin;/But lang or erethe day did daw/The red bluid had
214N.14 3 tartan;/But lang or erethe day did daw/They war a’ red
81G.14 4 stately castell gate/Just asthe day did dawn.
90A.3 4 bower-door,/Beforethe day did dawn.
101C.7 1 /The cocks do craw, andthe day does daw,/And the wild
79A.11 1 /‘The cock doth craw,the day doth daw,/The channerin
161C.28 1 /The moon was clear,the day drew near,/The spears in
161C.35 2 /About the breaking ofthe day;/Earl Douglas was buried
161B.14 2 /About the breaking ofthe day;/Earl Douglass was buried
110[I.1b] 1 /Fall allthe day, fall all the daudy,/Fall all
110[I.1b] 2 fall all the daudy,/Fall allthe day, fall the daudy O.
178[I.3] 2 our castell-wa,/Beheldthe day ga doun,/An she saa Edun
252A.25 2 our castle-wa,/To seethe day gae cown,/An he beheld
252A.15 2 our the castle-wa,/Beheldthe day gae down,/And she beheld
189A.11 1 /‘But will ye stay tillthe day gae down,/Until the night
43C.24 2 /And wake mair onthe day;/Gae sooner down to
226D.21 2 /She lay till ’twas lang ithe day:/‘Get up, get up, Lizzy
185A.28 1 /Then on the morn, whenthe day grew light,/The shouts and
185A.8 1 /Then on the morn, whenthe day grew light,/The shouts and
43F.16 2 /And kept awake inthe day;/Had you not been
81D.5 2 frae hame,/He’ll na returnthe day;/He has tane wi him a
173A.16 2 little did my father think,/The day he held up me,/What
112A.6 3 vpon another,/And allthe day he rode her by,/As though
9C.4 2 he never had a wife sincethe day he was born,
186A.41 3 oure the furs;/But sincethe day I backed a steed/I nevir
305B.45 1 /‘Inthe day I daur not be seen,/But in
305B.44 1 /‘Inthe day I daur not be seen,/For he
41B.10 4 your bounden page/Untilthe day I dee.’
173H.12 4 I killed my ain bairn,/The day I deserve to dee.
213A.22 3 a breaking!/Curst bethe day I did thee betray,/Thou
99B.8 4 Johnny, he said,/Untillthe day I die.
204I.9 3 see;/But here I swear, bythe day I die,/I never loved a man
188B.1 2 /It was by the dawning othe day,/I heard twa brothers
188A.1 2 on the dawning ofthe day;/I heard two brothers
217M.30 7 /And aye sae sair as I ruethe day/I met you, milking my
39G.51 2 yestreen,/What I ken weelthe day,/I shoud taen your fu
35.8 4 /That she’d gar me ruethe day I was born.
217M.21 7 /Aye sae sair ’s I may ruethe day,/In the ewe-bughts,
109A.11 3 wooing lay all aside;/The day is appoynted, and ffreinds
187B.29 4 halt, we needna try’t;/The day is comd we a’ maun die!’
211A.29 3 thy bullyship let me be!/The day is come I never thought
185A.31 4 Dick o the Kow again,/Orthe day is come that he must die.’
185A.35 2 bide now, Dickie than,/The day is come that thow must
187C.23 4 /‘Now, dear billies,the day is come that we must a’
157A.19 2 ‘Wallace!’ then,/‘Forthe day is come that ye must die;’/
69D.9 3 for sin and shame!/Forthe day is light, and the sun shines
117A.88 2 erely,’ sayd the pryoure,/‘The day is not yet ferre gone;/I
218A.2 2 she says,/‘Sae early inthe day?/It gars me think, by your
129A.2 2 on,’ cries Robin Hood,/‘The day it runs full fast;/For
136A.18 2 be gone,/And yield to usthe day:/It shall never be said that
73F.17 2 weddin,/Gif the morn bethe day;/It’s I will come to Willie’
196A.26 4 when I married him,/Andthe day it’s well returnd again.
39I.56 2 yestreen/That I hae coftthe day,/I’d paid my kane seven
196A.4 4 my bridle’s broken,/I fearthe day I’m fey.’
140B.14 3 /He thought no shame allthe day long/To wear the bags of
232G.16 4prepare,/And she blessesthe day made her Ritchie’s lady.
12O.1 2 /O where hae ye been a’the day, my bonnie wee croodlin
12M.1 1 /‘WHERE hae ye been a’the day, my bonny wee croodin
12K.1 1 WHAUR hae ye been a’the day, my little wee croodlin
200E.16 4the gypsie Jockie Faw/Asthe day my minnie did bear me.’
12O.1 1 WHERE hae ye been a’the day, my wee wee croodlin doo
53E.24 4 them all,/And this isthe day o his weddin.’
53H.32 4 lives not far away;/This isthe day of his wedding.’
135A.24 2 /‘Either yield to methe day,/Or I will bang thee back
125A.21 3 must I say, thou hast gotthe day,/Our battel shall be at an
155N.11 1 /The day passed by, and the night
129A.32 2 four and twentieth day,/The day prefixt upon;/Bring forth
223A.15 4 not a man in a’ Strathdon/The day shall wed wi me.’
173J.9 2little did my mother ken,/The day she cradled me,/The
173A.15 2 did my mother think,/The day she cradled me,/What
173N.9 2 little did my mither think,/The day she cradled me,/What
221E.13 3 well a comly may,/Butthe day she gaes an ither man’s
221F.2 3 her mind away;/Butthe day she goes another man’s
232G.15 4 of Hume,/But she blessesthe day she got Richard Storry.
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173D.17 2 did my mother think,/The day she prinned my gown,/
243C.26 4 was the bride she was,/The day she was made mine!’
152A.7 3 of silver white,/Who wonthe day should bear away/For his
188D.1 3 /But now to-morrow isthe day/That billy Archie, my
11[L.18] 2 yonder thorn,/I wad cursethe day that ere I was born.
53H.5 6 bread and water,/Untilthe day that he mot dee.
189A.32 6 sworn a fu great aith,/Bythe day that he was gotten or
188B.11 4 waken oft,/For the morn’sthe day that I man die.’
187B.18 4 the night,/The morn’sthe day that I maun die.
260B.7 2 nae remeid,/Here comesthe day that I maun die;/I ken ye
260B.17 2 he, ære ill to bide;/Here isthe day that I maun die;/O take
187C.14 4 this night,/The morn isthe day that I must die.
266A.27 4 said, Ohon!/Here comesthe day that I must die!
87B.2 3 weel ken what hour ofthe day/That my son Earl Robert
182E.1 3 ane be ane,/Cursingthe day that she ere was born,/Or
157C.12 2 Gude Wallace!/This isthe day that thou maun die:’/‘I
175A.20 4 on your part, ffather,/Till the day that we doe dye.
262A.23 3 take foot and flee;/This isthe day that we must try/Who
226B.28 4 braw lady,/And will be tothe day that ye dee.’
103A.23 3 /An eer the first hour ofthe day/The bonny knave-bairn
161A.68 2 /Bytwene the nyght andthe day;/Ther the Dowglas lost
68B.7 2 nicht,/And slawly dawsthe day;/There is a slain knicht in
128A.3 2 /It was in the mid ofthe day——/There was he met of
173[S.11] 2 did father or mother wit,/The day they cradled me,/What
97C.1 3 /I hope to live to seethe day/This bird and I will meet.’
220A.4 2 and a mill/I gie thee tillthe day thou die,/And the fairest
214A.13 3 /Said, Ever alace and waethe day/Thou wentst frae me to
129A.8 1 and sporting they passedthe day,/Till Phoebus sunk into
208[J.2] 6 Darnwater,/I am nearthe day to dei.
4D.28 2 consent,/At dawning ofthe day,/Until they came to
214A.9 3 he had weel nigh wanthe day/Upon the braes of Yarrow.
117A.193 2 they had souped well,/The day was al gone;/Robyn
187B.36 2 billie,’ quo a’ the three,/‘The day was comd thou was to
187C.31 2 /And says, now John,/The day was come that thou was
5A.24 2 she nane,/She sat in it tillthe day was dane.
5A.53 1 /He kept me there tillthe day was dane.
212E.8 4 last nicht,/That drank tillthe day was dawin?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
212E.4 2 he sang,/And drank tillthe day was dawin,/And ay he
212F.17 2last night/That drank tillthe day was dawing;/But ane that
212F.16 2last night,/Who drank tillthe day was dawing?/Come show
5B.44 2 /He kept me there tillthe day was done.
209B.4 1 /Whenthe day was fair an the way was
252A.24 1 /The day was fair, the ship was
252A.14 1 /The day was fair, the ship was
193B.10 3 they hunted down,/Untilthe day was past the prime,/And it
244B.2 1 /The day was sett . ./And the wind
158A.28 1 /Butthe day was sett, and together they
158A.23 1 /The day was sett, and togetther
209J.20 3 /O wae be to his body!/‘The day we hangd young Charles
69A.2 4 no,’ the lady said,/‘Untilthe day we married be.
97A.4 3 /I hope to live an seethe day/Whan wi my love I’ll
196C.17 3more to the breadth,/Forthe day will never dawn/That I’ll
12L.1 1 /‘WHAR hae ye been a’the day, Willie doo, Willie doo?/
12L.1 2 doo?/Whar hae ye been a’the day, Willie, my doo?’
78D.6 1 /‘Mind not yethe day, Willie,/Sin you and I did
226B.25 2 /They lay till ’twas lang othe day:/‘Win up, win up, bonnie
157B.16 2 they say,/‘For this isthe day ye are to dee;/Ye trust sae
73E.41 1 /‘The day ye deal at Annie’s burial/
209B.13 3 /For an ye wad wait tillthe day ye die,/I wad neer take
225D.8 4 are my wedded wife/Untilthe day ye die, ladie.
225D.12 4 my wedded bride/Untilthe day ye die, ladie.
225A.10 4 my wedded wife/Untillthe day ye die, lady.
225H.7 4 are my wedded wife/Untilthe day ye die, lady.’
225K.28 4 be my wedded wife/Untilthe day ye die, lady.’
220B.4 2 a mill/I’ll give you till the day ye die;/The bravest knight
83F.29 3 thy great bewty,/Ye’s rewthe day ye eir was born;/That head
226C.21 2/Ye’ve lain oure lang inthe day;/Ye micht hae been
226[H.13] 4 /Ye haa layen our lang inthe day;/Ye might haa ben out we
226F.21 2 /Why lie ye so long inthe day?/Ye might hae been
226E.31 2 /She lay till ’twas up ithe day:/‘Ye might hae been up an
226A.9 2 [have] lain too long inthe day;/Ye might have helped my
73F.11 2 weddin,/The morn isthe day;/Ye’ll bid her come to
73F.14 2 weddin,/The morn isthe day;/Ye’r bidden come to
32.19 4 that fair lady,/‘Even till the day you dee.
252C.5 4 my sake,/And keep it tillthe day you die.
256A.4 4 she said,/‘For that’sthe day you’ll never see.
49[H.12] 2 over the broom,/That<’s]the day you’ll never see.’
161A.20 4 Perssy,/In the dawnyng ofthe daye.
305A.45 1 /‘Yet, gif I cum not onthe daye,/Surelie at night he sall
116A.86 3 that it was the myddes ofthe daye,/They had made many a
80.1 4 /He may rue allthe dayes of his liffe.
80.2 4 quiettnesse/With her all the dayes of his liffe.
81B.13 3 /For which Ile repent allthe dayes of my life,/And god be
11B.26 2 /‘Grief and sorrow a’the days o her life.’
11J.12 2 /‘Grief and sorrow allthe days of her life.’
147A.22 2 you here must take,/Allthe days of your lives/You never

202A.19 4 frae the trench,/And cry’dThe day’s our ain!
202A.12 3 /And then they’ll thinkthe day’s their ain,/And frae the
161C.24 4dreary dream,/And I kenthe day’s thy ain.
25B.12 2 countenance to look onthe dead,
25C.8 2 winding-sheet to look atthe dead.
75I.13 2 corps,/Let me look onthe dead;’/And out he took a little
76A.31 2 corps,/Let me look onthe dead:’/And out he’s ta’en his
78A.3 2 and a day being up,/The dead began to speak:/‘Oh
96G.46 2 fair Scotland/To lye amothe dead;/But came to be Clerk
96[H.33] 2 Scotland/To lie amangthe dead,/But I cam down to fair
96C.37 2 fair Scotland/To ly amangthe dead;/But I came here to fair
77B.10 3 you hartilie;/Gine everthe dead come for the quick,/Be
77A.11 4 the live-lang winter night/The dead corp followed she.
148A.23 4 that him espy’d/The dead corps into the sea doth
69A.25 3 mourning a bee;/I’le carrythe dead corps to the clay,/An I’le
69A.23 2 throw the towne,/To carrythe dead corps to the clay,/An
155A.16 4 the back o merry Lincoln/The dead corpse did her meet.
96G.42 2 o clay,/Lat me look onthe dead;/For I may sigh, and say,
39I.47 1 /Aboutthe dead hour o the night/She
86A.16 3 began to craw,/And atthe dead hour o the night/The
173F.15 4dinna tell in my country/The dead I’m gaen to die!
73[I.38] 2 chamber-door/Where thatthe dead lay in,/There was her
96A.26 2 the bigly bier,/Lat methe dead look on;’/Wi cherry
207B.10 4 Devonshire down, takethe dead man away.
207D.8 4 Devonshire down! takethe dead man away!
207A.8 4 down, and takethe dead man away.’
162B.38 2 liffe, Erle Pearcy tooke/the dead man by the hand;/Who
179A.31 3 when they came amongstthe dead men,/There they found
74A.12 2 /‘Pray let me seethe dead;/Methinks she does look
155F.10 3 I suppose you be,/If everthe dead or quick arose,/Arise and
74B.16 2 he cry’d,/‘That I may kissthe dead;/That I may kiss her pale
73[I.39] 2 ladies a’,/Let me look onthe dead;/The last time that I
96C.32 2 he said,/‘Till I look onthe dead;/The last time that I saw
272A.9 4 she did remain;/To lovethe dead was then in vain.
25C.5 2 a belling-great,/To ringthe dead-bell at his love’s bower-
25C.3 2 a belling-great,/To ringthe dead-bell at thy love’s bower-
84A.8 3 /And every jow thatthe dead-bell geid,/It cry’d, Woe
235B.19 2 to the place,/They heardthe dead-bell knellin,/And aye the
84A.8 2 but twa,/When she heardthe dead-bell ringing,/And every
84C.9 2 the town,/Till she heardthe dead-bell ringing:/‘Och hone,
68A.26 6 her yallow hair,/To heallethe deadly sin.
68J.27 4yellow hair,/To cleansethe deadly sin.
68K.37 6 yellow hair,/For healingthe deadly sin.
86A.17 2 wrang, sister,/Or daredthe deadly sin?/Wha was sae
7[G.19] 2 behind,/And put in himthe deadly wound.
69G.21 4 bonny heart/Discoveredthe deadly wound.
68J.23 2 himsell,/When he sawthe deadly wound,/‘O wha has
279A.19 2 wrang:’/‘O doll forthe deaing o it! are ye the pear
162A.13 1 /‘Leave of the brytlyng ofthe dear,’ he sayd,/ænd to your
162A.5 2 wood\es went,/for to reasthe dear;/Bomen byckarte vppone
162A.8 4 /to se the bryttlynge offthe deare.
162B.8 4 drouyers went/to rouzethe deare againe.
73E.24 2 /And sat down inthe deas,/The light that came frae
173H.21 4 my father and mither ken/The death I am to dee!
173C.13 4father nor mother know/The death I am to die!
173[Y.9] 2 little does my feather ken/The death I am to die,/Or muckel
173I.25 4 I was to travel in,/Orthe death I was to die!’
173H.1 4 nor warlock did unfauld/The death I was to dree.
88D.13 4 at the tail o wild horses/Isthe death I weet ye’ll die.’
194C.21 3 be;/I that is worthy othe death,/It is but right that I
7A.32 1 /‘This has not beenthe death o ane,/But it’s been that
209J.28 4 the black,/Mourn forthe death o Geordie.’
191E.12 4 at eight o’clock,/And seethe death o Hugh the Græme.
161C.24 2 said,/‘What recksthe death of ane!/Last night I
191C.16 4English side/Rememberthe death of Hughie the Græme.’
76I.3 3 you die!/You will not be the death of one,/But you’ll be the
191A.23 4 border-side,/Rememberthe death of Sir Hugh of the
140C.10 4 in fair Nottingham,/Forthe death of the squires all three.’
171A.3 1 /‘But I beggthe death of Thomas Cromwell,/
76I.3 4 of one,/But you’ll bethe death of three.
173[V.13] 1 /‘An if my brothers kendthe death/That I am now to die,/O
173[Y.11] 2 lett my brothers ken/The death that I am to die,/For
173[Y.10] 2 does my mother think/The death that I am to die,/Or
173G.13 4 to my father and mither/The death that I maun dee!
173[X.17] 4 father or mother get wit/The death that I maun dee.
173M.8 4 my father or mother wit/The death that I maun die!
173[S.10] 4 father nor mother to wit/The death that I maun die.
173[U.15] 4 my father nor mother ken/The death that I maun die.
173[U.16] 2 father and mother kend/The death that I maun die,/O
173B.15 8 to my father nor mother/The death that I must die.
173J.9 4that I sud travel in,/Anthe death that I suld dee.’
173L.7 4 my father nor mother/The death that I’m to die!
173[V.12] 2 if my father now but kend/The death that I’m to die,/O
75F.4 2 that he came to,/He heardthe death-bell knell;/The very next
76C.13 2 he cam to,/He heardthe death-bell ring,/The second
81C.33 3 his friends full sore;/The deaths of these thra worthy
140C.14 3 on my knee;/That, as forthe deaths of these three squires,/
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170D.3 3 gave her rich caudle, butthe death-sleep slept she,/Then
167[H.6] 1 /The doctor gave a caudle,the death-sleep slept she,/Then
10N.6 1 /Preferdthe debonair Isabel:/Their hevin
173N.3 2 yon garden green,/To pullthe deceivin tree,/For to keep back
286C.7 2 /They laid him onthe deck, and it’s there he soon
194C.6 1 /‘My lord he stood uponthe deck,/I wyte he haild me
232B.7 2 sea, Richie,/I’ll sit uponthe deck, Richie,/And be your
162A.38 3 the Duglas de;/He tookethe dede mane by the hande,/and
117A.320 2 auowe that I haue done,/The dedys that here be dyght,/
203C.14 1 /Frae the head ofthe Dee to the banks of the Spey,/
126A.8 4 graff,/I know it will do the deed.’
211A.46 4 may know who’s donethe deed.’
196D.2 4 slew thy lord,/Forgetthe deed and rescue me.’
304A.47 2 young Ronald,/‘Will takethe deed in hand;/And ye’ll gie
194C.11 1 /The nourice tookthe deed in hand,/I wat she was
192E.2 3 /And John he’s taenthe deed in hand,/To steal King
68C.25 3 lat me win in;/For as I didthe deed mysell,/Sae man I drie
52B.8 3 son,/And heavy heavy isthe deed, sister,/That you and I
90C.34 3 lie,/I wyte ye never didthe deed/That better paid shall be.’
90A.16 4 man would eer find out/The deed that he had done.
4D.26 2 she told her father dear/The deed that she had done,/And
70A.10 3 bred me dule and sorrow;/The deed that thou has dune this
83E.33 1 curse the hand that didthe deed,/The heart that thought
16[E.10] 2 bonnie Lady Ann lay inthe deed-thraw.
187D.9 4 and I’ll tak thine,/Andthe deel hang down thy yad and
267A.12 4 nay,/And some bid ’Tothe deele gang yee!
155E.11 3 moan;/He ran away tothe deep draw-well,/And fell
155E.17 1 /She ran away tothe deep draw-well,/And she fell
155F.6 3 feet,/An she threw him inthe deep draw-well;/It was fifty
155F.9 3 /An then she went tothe deep draw-well,/That was fifty
196C.10 3green:’/‘The keys are inthe deep draw-well,/The doors
155E.10 3sleep!/She threw him intothe deep draw-well,/Was fifty
196A.12 5 /But the keys are casten inthe deep draw-well,/Ye cannot get
112C.28 2standing on the brink/Ofthe deep floating river,/Thought
188A.38 5 wind;/If ever he come tothe deep,/He will plump down,
129A.8 2 /Till Phoebus sunk intothe deep;/Then each one to his
68C.9 3 rade it up an doon,/Anthe deepest linn in a’ Clyde’s
68B.20 3 sought it out and in,/Andthe deepest place in Clyde’s
68B.11 5 sword by his side;/Inthe deepest place o Clyde’s
68J.22 1 /The deepest pot in a’ the linn/
68K.17 1 /Andthe deepest pot in Clyde’s water,/
216C.7 3 /Sae sair against my will,/The deepest pot in Clyde’s water,/
216C.28 3in,/She wadit to the chin;/The deepest pot in Clyde’s water/
68A.14 1 /The deepest pot intill it all/She
68A.24 1 /The deepest pot intill it a’/Thay
68K.34 1 /‘The deepest pot o Clyde’s Water,/
215D.13 3 it braid and narrow;/An inthe deepest pot o Gamerie,/There
215G.8 3 a’ the water o Ganrie;/Inthe deepest weil in a’ the burn,/
101A.21 1 bent his bow, and shotthe deer,/An thro the green wood
101A.24 1 he’s bent his bow, an shotthe deer,/An thro the green wood
101A.26 1 bent his bow, and shotthe deer,/An thro the green wood
100H.2 1 cam hame frae huntingthe deer,/And his dochter before
150A.15 3 in the wood,/To killthe deer, and make good chear,/
15A.27 2 bow,/And ye will huntthe deer and roe.
102B.14 4 greenwood,/And huntthe deer and roe.
102B.16 4 gude greenwood,/To huntthe deer and roe.
81I.10 2 /‘Or is yon the sound ofthe deer?/But I think it’s the
103A.54 2 Robin,/Frae hunting othe deer,/But whan he saw the
5G.10 2 lang and loud,/Up startthe deer in gude green-wood.
32.3 1 /He chas’dthe deer now him before,/An the
5G.9 2 sharp and shrill,/Up startthe deer on evry hill.
161C.12 1 /‘The deer rins wild on hill and
114F.7 1 /And Johnie has bryttledthe deer sae weel/That he’s had
39G.55 2 in her arms/Like tothe deer sae wild;/She held him
39G.41 2 in your arms/Like tothe deer sae wild;/Ye’ll had me
189A.14 3 where that he lay:/‘The deer that ye hae hunted lang/
127A.29 2 in a park,/Hunting then ofthe deer;/‘What knave is that,’
162B.28 1 /To driuethe deere with hound and horne,/
162B.2 1 /To driue the deere with hound and horne/
77C.9 3 crawing again;/It’s timethe deid should part the quick,/
185A.18 4 good Laird’s Jock!/Butthe deil bless all your companie.
275B.8 4 wife said to hersel,/Maythe deil slip down wi that!
95[I.6] 4 may a’ loup off,/Andthe Deil spill a’ yer yill.
281B.9 1 /‘The deil tak you, ye silly auld
42C.11 3 here an die;/In spite o a’the deils in hell/I will lie here an
46A.13 2 higher than the tree;/The deil’s war than a woman’s
10N.16 2 /Whan your Isabel lyes inthe deip!
155B.11 1 /Lady Helen ran tothe deip draw-well,/And knelt
155B.10 1 speik:’/‘O lady, rinn tothe deip draw-well,/Gin ye your
73E.4 2 bower,/And Willie downthe den,/And he’s come till his
32.3 2 /An the roe down bythe den,/Till the fattest buch in a’
157[I.14] 1 /The denner was not well made
214B.8 2 high, high hill,/An doonthe dens o Yarrow,/An there he
214L.5 2 high, high hill,/An downthe dens o Yarrow,/There did he
115A.6 1 /He hadde notþe der i-flawe,/Ne half out of þe
117A.32 4 /And noumbles ofthe dere.

119A.2 1 /To seþe dere draw to þe dale,/And leve
116A.2 1 /To rysethe dere out of theyr denne;/Suche
10Q.9 1 /‘I did not put you in withthe design/Just for to pull you out
162A.63 3 prince of renowen,/Forthe deth of the lord Persë/he dyde
162A.40 3 /He sawe the Duglas tothe deth was dyght,/he spendyd a
116A.40 4 a thousand mo,/Nor allthe deuels in hell.’
107A.42 2 gay ladye,’ he saies,/‘Inthe deuill’s name now I bidd thee!/
135A.6 1 /‘Tut,the devil a drop, thou proud
129A.45 3 to his knee;/Quoth he,The devil cannot break his fast,/
257B.30 3 ower them a’;/But nowthe devil did begin/To work
188C.26 2horse, take ye my mare,/The devil drown my mare and
112C.59 3him in the river;/And letthe Devil help him out,/Or there
1A.18 2 than the grass,/Andthe Devil is worse than woman
129A.24 3 all/To set the lady free:’/‘The devil take my soul,’ quoth
136A.7 1 /‘The devil thou art!’ sayes Robin
271B.27 4 him the fals steward,/Tothe devill he would have gone.
107A.67 3 with weeping say,/He isthe devill, hee is no beggar,/That
187A.14 2 well, thou good old man!/The devill in hell I leave with
30.63 4 /‘For I thinke he bethe devill of hell.
122A.29 2 me/I might haue ofthe devills dam,/That will rob a
77D.6 2 the low, low hell,/Just bythe devil’s knee;/It’s a’ clad ower
46B.17 2 higher than thae trees;/The devil’s waur than women’s
1D.10 2 than the grass,/Andthe Devil’s worse than eer woman
46C.9 2 higher than the trees;/The devil’s worse than woman’s
47A.1 2 an evening bright,/Whenthe dew began to fa,/Lady
14D.7 1 /He wiped his knife alongthe dew;/But the more he wiped,
14D.13 1 /He wiped his knife alongthe dew;/But the more he wiped,
46A.13 3 first, on the Sugar Loafthe dew down first does fa;/And
46A.12 3 first, and whereuponthe dew down first does fa?/
158C.10 4oer meel or mor/As everthe dew drap down.
76K.1 4 my yellow hair,/Andthe dew draps oer my chin.’
70A.7 4 a’ my yellow hair,/And the dew draps on my chin.’
88C.5 2 my yellow hair,/Andthe dew draps on my chin,/And
88C.9 2 on my yellow hair,/And the dew draps on my chin,/And
88C.13 2 on my yellow hair,/And the dew draps on my chin,/And
76I.1 4 rains on my scarlet robes,/The dew drops oer my chin.’
64A.13 4 on my yellow hair,/And the dew drops oer my chin,/And I
1B.1r 2 /Asthe dew flies over the mulberry
14D.1r 2 /Andthe dew goes thro the wood, gay
11E.r 4 an fair Maisrie,/Anthe dew hangs i the wood, gay
77B.15 3 /But an my winding sheet;/The dew it falls na sooner down/
14C.1r 2 /Andthe dew it hings over the mulberry
14B.1r 2 /Andthe dew it lyes on the wood, gay
2D.6 2 it in yonder well,/Wherethe dew never wat, nor the rain
112B.7 3 sir,/You must not fearthe dew of the grass,/Nor the
76B.17 4 my gude cleading,/Andthe dew stands on my chin.’
64G.5 2 rains on my yellow hair,/The dew stands on my chin,/And I
193B.6 2 /‘The morning sun is onthe dew;/The cauler breeze frae
76H.4r 1 /The dew wets, etc.
76H.5r 1 /The dew wets, etc.
76H.6r 1 /The dew wets, etc.
76H.7r 1 /The dew wets, etc.
76H.8r 1 /The dew wets, etc.
76H.9r 1 /The dew wets, etc.
76H.3 1 /‘The dew wets my yellow locks,/
217F.4 3 /An he’s laid her low onthe dewy grass,/An at nae ane
121A.77 3 browt Roben hom?/‘Dam,the deyell spede hem, bothe bodey
4D.29 3 waves tossed to and fro,/The diamond ring that he had on/
76D.17 4 red gold,/But mine othe diamonds fine.
17A.6 2 his ring upon,/He sawthe diamonds pale and wan.
235E.2 1 weel knaw by her hair, withe diamonds sae rare,/That the
240B.2 1 hae I playd at the cards anthe dice/For love of my [rantin]
240A.1 1 I playd at the cards andthe dice,/For the love of a bonie
240D.1 1 I played at he cards andthe dice,/It was a’ for the sake o
255A.8 1 gang to the cards northe dice,/Nor yet to a table o
255A.7 1 ye gang to the cards orthe dice,/Or to a table o wine?/Or
188A.42 1 some witch has borethe, Dicky,/Or some devil in hell
271A.92 1 /Then the worshippfull,thë did bowe,/The serving-men
271A.104 4 eke vpon a hyll;/I-wisthë did him curstlye cumber.
271A.17 1 /The wind did serue, andthë did sayle/Over the sea into
159A.49 1 /But as the saidden, soethe didden,/They fell on heapës
281C.11 2 gudewife,’ he says,/‘The diel may had you fast!/
188A.26 3 th’ prisoner lean on me;’/‘The diel o there,’ quo Dicky than,/
184A.8 2 the lads o the Girthhead,/The diel’s in them for pride and
204G.9 4 my father dear,/Andthe Dike of York’s daughter my
1[E.1r] 3 /Fa lang the dillo/Fa langthe dillo dillo dee
1[E.1r] 2 /Fa langthe dillo/Fa lang the dillo dillo dee
243G.4 3 the sea;/But woe be tothe dim mariners,/That nowhere I
76E.14 4 red goud,/But mine othe dimonds fine.
190A.36 3 he’s waved it in the air;/The Dinlay snaw was neer mair
157C.11 1 /The dinner was na weel readie,/
178G.4 1 /The dinner was na weel set doun,/
178F.4 1 /The dinner was not well set down,/
33B.4 3 a hole,/And there he sawthe dirty drab/Just whisking oure
290A.1 3 there wine,/And a’the discourse that they had/Was
55.10 3 roasted cock that lies inthe dish/Shall crow full fences
55.11 4 fences crowed he,/Inthe dish where he did stand.
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251A.20 3 o Noth lyes high;/For a’the distance that’s between,/He
31.37 2 then said Sir Kay,/‘In the diuells name anon!/Gett me a
112A.4 4 priuy place,/For all lay inthe diuel’s mouth.
273A.25 4 began to run away,/asthe divel the tanner had born.
109C.47 4 I come [with] any more,/The divell fetch my soul to hell.’
10A.17 2 /And let him bee gone inthe divel’s name.’
279B.9 2 flang them oer the wa:/‘The d--l gae wi the mealpocks,
281B.15 4 dochter/May be rockit tothe d---l in a creel!
257C.5 3 as he could gang,/But erethe doctor could get there/Bird
167[H.6] 1 /The doctor gave a caudle, the
85[C.7] 4 ate but one spoonful,/Andthe doctor he ate up the rest.
170[I.4] 4 if Henry you be,/Send forthe doctor to come and see me.’
170F.2 2 you be,/You’ll send forthe doctor, to come and see me:/
170B.2 1 /The doctor was called for and set
170[I.5] 1 /The doctor was sent for and
167[H.4] 3 from the heel to the head;/The doctor was sent for and to her
167[H.4] 1 /The doctor was sent for, he came
170E.6 1 /The doctor was sent for, who
295B.9 1 /‘O neer a bitthe doctor-man/His sufferings
295B.7 1 /‘First sent he forthe doctor-man:/‘You, doctor, me
235F.9 2 year in meikle wae,/Andthe doctors dealin wi her;/At lang
235C.13 2 wi mickle grief and wae,/The doctors were wi her dealin;/
257C.5 1 /He did him tothe doctor’s shop,/As fast as he
190A.7 4 myles a-foot,/Betweenthe Dodhead and the Stobs’s Ha.
271B.29 2 run,/And also for to huntthe doe,/And with a hundred lusty
48.21 3 men and bold;/Giff euerthë doe your body take,/You must
162A.27 1 /The Dogglas partyd his ost in
123A.20 3 /A lowd blast he did blow;/The doggs the coucht downe eiery
120A.22 2 ly there, Red Roger,/The doggs they must thee eate;/
162A.33 1 /‘Yelde the, Persë,’ saydethe Doglas,/ænd i feth I shalle the
162A.67 2 on the Marche-partës/senthe Doglas and the Persë met,/But
162A.56 4 a lorde he was,/with the Doglas dyd he dey.
63[K.9] 1 /The dogs did eatt the whit bread,/
207D.4 1 to be stabbd, andthe dogs have thine ears,/For
63[K.6] 1 /‘The dogs sall eat the gued fite
63[K.7] 1 /‘The dogs sall eat the whit bread,/
193B.6 4 frae off the fells/Will leadthe dogs to the quarry true.
193B.11 3 /Says Parcy then, Ca offthe dogs,/We’ll bait our steeds
279A.20 2 of Brody!/I am sorry forthe doing o itt! are ye the pore
279B.10 2 of Brodie;/O dool forthe doing o’t! are ye the poor
279B.8 2 wrang.’/‘O dool forthe doing o’t! are ye the poor man?
107A.68 1 /And nowthe dole that itt is delte,/And all
107A.66 2 /By chance itt was ofthe dole-day;/But Iohn cold ffind
209G.4 3 puir folk many,/She madethe dollars flee amang them a’,/
117A.446 4 a lytell for to shote/Atthe donnë dere.’
117A.417 3 full soone,/And shote atthe donnë dere,/As I am wonte to
167B.58 4 /That I my self may givethe doom.’
88A.5 4 knights/Came riding tothe door.
112D.13 4 /With that she shutthe door.
157D.16 4 /An five lay sprawlin atthe door.
203A.2 2 doun, Braikley, and openthe door.
275A.4 12 speak,/Shoud rise and barthe door.
275A.6 4 speak,/For barring ofthe door.
275B.2 4 /Ye maun rise up and barthe door.
275B.4 4 word/Was to rise and barthe door.
275B.5 4 /Just by the light othe door.
275B.6 4 speak,/For the barring othe door.
275C.3 4 word/Should rise and barthe door.
275C.5 4 wad say,/For barrin othe door.
76A.23 4 /Was knocking atthe door.’
275A.2 4 /‘Gae out and barthe door.’
275A.11 4 word,/Get up and barthe door.’
275B.11 4 /Ye maun rise up and barthe door.’
275C.2 4 he says,/‘Rise up, and barthe door.’
275C.6 4 first word,/Get up and barthe door.’
185A.27 4 in his hand,/And out atthe door and gane is Dickie.
257C.11 1/Now she went hailing tothe door,/And hailing ben the
188B.14 1 /O Jokie Hall stept tothe door,/And he bended it back
188B.16 1 /The gray mare stands atthe door,/And I wat neer a foot
33D.1 1 ’ ’ ’/The father came untothe door,/And keeked thro the key-
70B.12 3 /And huly went she tothe door,/And let her father in.
212C.7 3 loudly they rapped atthe door,/And loudly, loudly they
155[T.3] 1 /The Jew’s wife openedthe door and said,/He is not here
217G.16 4father,/Ye may gang tothe door and see.
217E.9 2 see, father,/O come tothe door and see,/And see such a
217E.9 1 /‘O come tothe door and see, father,/O come
217N.6 2 very wet,/Ye may gang tothe door and see;/O there’s
217I.10 2 nicht,/Ye may gang tothe door and see;/The ewes hae
217C.8 2 father,/Ye may come tothe door and see;/The nicht is
290A.6 3 so cunningly she’s lockedthe door,/And she’s comd down
33G.5 2 gaes,/And in at the back othe door,/And there a pig o water
279B.4 3 dochter, and for to barthe door,/And there she saw the
10R.8 1 and daughter stood atthe door,/And watched her
281B.3 1 /‘My father locksthe door at een,/My mother keeps
233C.29 1 /Her father lockdthe door at night,/Laid by the keys
233B.14 1 /‘My father locksthe door at night,/Lays up the

188A.23 3 chiel!’ cried he;/He’s taenthe door aye with his foot,/And
217N.26 2 gane,/And has boltedthe door behind,/And there he has
290D.7 2 stair,/The old wife boltedthe door behind;/He’s tane her in
63J.40 1 /‘O openthe door, Burd Helen,’ he says,/‘O
173F.8 1 /She pat her fit tothe door,/But an her knee,/Baith
231F.3 2 my apron,/Nor hing it onthe door;/But I may tuck my
233C.6 1 /Her mother called her tothe door;/‘Come here to me, my
8A.3 4 ain true love,/Chappd atthe door, cryin ‘Peace within!’
157A.18 4 /Down all aboutthe door did light.
157E.13 4 /They a’ down atthe door did light.
41A.51 2 church she came,/She atthe door did stan;/She was sae sair
5A.38 2 stark an strang;/She gardthe door flee aff the ban.
217N.20 2 house,/Shule them out othe door;/For there’s na tenant on
255A.6 1 lassie being swack ran tothe door fu snack,/And gently she
188B.14 3 he made the bolts thatthe door hang on/Jump to the wa
248A.4 1 /Up Johny rose, and tothe door he goes,/And gently
192E.11 1 /As soon’sthe door he had unshut,/The mare
188A.23 5 his knee./Till a’ the boltsthe door hung on,/O th’ prison-
76E.15 2 Love Gregor,/O openthe door I pray,/For your young
231A.12 2 my apron/And hing it onthe door?/It’s baith side and wide
46A.17 1 /‘The priest is standing atthe door, just ready to come in;/
63C.28 1 /‘O openthe door, Lady Margaret,/O open
188C.8 4 and John;/Ye’ll openthe door, lat us come in.’
157C.13 4 Englishmen/Beforethe door lay in their blude.
76I.1 1 /‘OH openthe door, Lord Gregory,/Oh open,
63C.29 1 /‘I’ll na openthe door, Lord John,’ she said,/‘I’
76E.9 1 /‘O openthe door, Love Gregor,’ she says,/
76K.1 1 /‘O OPENthe door, Love Gregory,/O open,
5A.39 2 stark an steer;/She gardthe door lye i the fleer.
234B.6 1 /‘Ye’ll openthe door, mistress, and lat us come
281A.3 1 /‘O my father he aye locksthe door,/My mither keeps the
264A.12 1 /‘Ye’ll openthe door, my mother dear,/Ye’ll
216B.12 1 /‘O gin ye winna openthe door,/Nor yet be kind to me,/
76D.18 1 /‘Sae openthe door now, Love Gregor,/An
76E.15 1 /‘But openthe door now, Love Gregor,/O
275B.7 4 speak,/For the barring othe door, O.
63C.31 3 it wi his knee,/He madethe door o double deals/In
63D.26 3 it wi his knee;/He madethe door of double deals/In
4E.18 4 the glittering gold,/Andthe door of the best ivory.’
12J.3 2 dow?’/‘In a dub beforethe door; oh mak my bed,
191D.13 1 in the Grime lookd out atthe door,/Oh, what a sorry heart
233A.19 1 /Her sisters they stood inthe door,/Sair grievd her wi their
81L.15 3 /He ran between her andthe door,/She never saw him more.
5C.52 2 flew,/And to the wathe door she threw.
264A.8 3 /And slowly came she tothe door;/She was a weary woman.
248A.4 3 lassie taking tent untothe door she went,/And she opend
76E.8 2 son in her arms,/And tothe door she’s gone,/And lang she’
79[C.11] 1 /And then he openedthe door so big,/And the door so
79[C.11] 2 the door so big,/Andthe door so very wide;/Said he to
33G.7 1 Knapperty he came in atthe door,/Stood even up in the
83D.14 2 bold Burnard,/Behindthe door stood he:/‘I’ll go unto
290B.9 4 he was,/And she lockedthe door the bonnie lass behind.
296A.4 1 /Her mother she came tothe door, the saut tears on her
1[E.3] 1 eldest daughter did opethe door,/The second set him on
98C.36 1 /He hitthe door then wi his foot,/Made a’
63J.42 1 /He hitthe door then wi his foot,/Sae did
190A.45 2 dang wi trees and burstthe door;/They loosed out a’ the
212D.8 1 /So loudly atthe door they rapt,/So loudly are
76E.20 3 /That ye woudno openthe door to her,/Nor yet woud
63J.38 4 he says,/‘Ye’ll openthe door to me.’
76D.10 4 son in her arms;/So openthe door to me.’
76D.12 4 o Roch-royal;/O openthe door to me.’
76E.11 4 of Rough Royal;/O openthe door to me.’
63J.40 2Helen,’ he says,/‘O openthe door to me;/For as my sword
216B.10 1 /‘O openthe door to me, Margaret!/O open
216B.11 1 /‘I darena openthe door to you,/Nor darena lat
234B.5 1 Kinadie, they knockd atthe door;/When nae ane woud
233C.5 1 /Lord Fyvie he rode bythe door/Where livëd Tifty’s
76D.24 1 was a woman stood atthe door,/Wi a bairn intill her
63J.24 2into stable gane,/Shut teethe door wi a pin,/And even
63C.31 1 /[He’s tanethe door wi his fit,/And he keppd
63D.26 1 /He’s taenthe door wi his foot,/An he
1A.5 2 let him in,/And pin’dthe door with a silver pin.
1B.2 2 let him in,/And barredthe door with a silver pin.
191D.11 1 in the Grime lookd out ofthe door,/With his hand out of the
217N.24 2 house,/Littlejohn was atthe door:/‘Ye rascal, ye rogue, ye
233A.19 3 /‘O sister dear, come tothe door,/Your cow is lowin on
185A.25 2 and aevery was,/Abovethe door-head they flang the key;/
196A.8 3 /And ready for to boun,/The doors and windows was all
281D.1 1 /‘MY father he locksthe doors at nicht,/My mither the
93F.3 1 /Letthe doors be all bolted,/and the
93D.2 3 the lady, said she,/‘Forthe doors shall be bolted,/and the
99C.13 1 /‘The doors they are bolted with
93F.5 1 /The doors were all bolted,/and the
188C.18 3see;/The locks were shot,the doors were broke,/And a’ the
196C.5 3 a’ man bound for bed,/The doors were lockd, the
196C.10 4are in the deep draw-well,/The doors were lockt the streen.’
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196B.8 1 /The doors were shut, the keys
279A.15 1 madin she rose up to barthe dor,/An ther she spayed a
117A.159 4 the botery/And shet fastthe dore.
81B.9 1 Lord Barnett was come tothe dore,/And light vpon a stone,/
81A.18 1 my lord Barnard came tothe dore,/And lit a stone upon;/He
117A.125 1 /The knyght stert out ofthe dore,/Awaye was all his care,/
165A.11 2 /Soe merrilye he keptthe dore,/Till that his head ffrom
117A.161 1 /He spornedthe dore with his fote;/It went
81A.18 4 silver keys,/And he opendthe dores each one.
81B.9 4 silver kayes,/And openedthe dores euery one.
28.1r 1 laddy double, and forthe double dow
28.1r 2 /Withthe double rose and the May-hay
114F.12 3/Was o the holland fine;/The doublet which was over that/
63[K.7] 2 eat the whit bread,/An methe douë pran,/An I will bliss, an
63[K.6] 2 the gued fite bread,/An yethe douë pran,/An ye sall bliss, an
63[K.9] 2 the whit bread,/An herthe douey pran,/An she did bliss,
162A.17 3 /‘Be my troth,’ saydthe doughetë Dogglas agay<n>,/
162A.14 1 /The dougheti Dogglas on a stede,/
162A.2 3 away:/‘Be my feth,’ saydthe dougheti Doglas agayn,/‘I
162A.55 1 /Ther was slayne, with the dougheti Duglas,/Ser Hewe
162A.10 3 full ny;/He was war athe doughetie Doglas commynge,/
162A.66 3 a Monnynday;/Ther wasthe doughtë Doglas slean,/the
162A.18 1 /Then saydthe doughtë Doglas/unto the lord
161C.1 3 muir-men win their hay,/The doughty Douglas bound him
161C.21 1 /When Percy withthe Douglas met,/I wat he was fu
161C.14 3 will I bide thee,’ saidthe Douglas,/‘My troth I plight to
180A.13 1 /He hath takenthe Douglas prisoner,/And hath
161C.24 1 /‘My nephew good,’the Douglas said,/‘What recks the
161C.7 3 free,/And for to meetthe Douglas there/He rode right
68J.21 1 /They leftthe douking on the day,/And
46C.7 3 I’m sure it has nae bone;/The dove she is a gentil bird, and
46B.10 3 I wat it has na stane;/The dove she is a genty bird, she
46A.10 3 the egg canna hae a bane;/The dow it is a gentle bird that
161A.1 3 wynnes ther haye,/The dowghtye Dowglasse bowynd
161A.31 1 /The Dowglas answerde hym
161A.45 1 /The blodye harte inthe Dowglas armes,/Hys
161A.55 3 in thys stounde;/He smotethe Dowglas at the swordës length/
161A.16 1 schall I byde the,’ saydthe Dowglas,/‘By the fayth of my
161A.61 4 a lorde he was,/Wyth the Dowglas dyd he dye.
161A.68 3 nyght and the day;/Therthe Dowglas lost hys lyffe,/And
161A.29 3 a gentyll knyght;/Vpon the Dowglas lowde can he crye,/‘I
161A.50 1 /The Perssy andthe Dowglas mette,/That ether of
161A.51 3 /‘Yelde the to me,’ saydthe Dowglas,/‘Or elles thow
161A.13 1 schall I byde the?’ saydthe Dowglas,/‘Or where wylte
161A.23 1 /‘Nay by my trowth,’the Dowglas sayed,/‘It ys but a
161A.56 4 hym smyte,/Thus wasthe Dowglas slayne.
161A.18 1 /The Dowglas turnyd hym
161A.17 3 I yow saye;/Ther he maydthe Dowglasse drynke,/And all
214F.3 4 spied nine armd men,/Onthe dowie banks o Yarrow.
214F.9 4 spy’d ten slain men,/Onthe dowie banks o Yarrow.
214F.11 4 that frae him ran,/Onthe dowie banks o Yarrow.
214G.6 4 spied nine slain men,/Onthe dowie banks o Yarrow.
214G.7 4 that from him ran,/Onthe dowie banks o Yarrow.
214F.8 4 pouin the hether green/Onthe dowie banks o Yarrow.’
214M.2 4 nine well armd men,/Onthe dowie banks of Yarrow.
214M.7 4 spy’d nine slain men,/Inthe dowie banks of Yarrow.
214M.9 4 that from him ran,/Inthe dowie banks of Yarrow.
214M.6 4 the heather green/Inthe dowie banks of Yarrow.’
73H.18 1 /‘You’re neither to put onthe dowie black,/Nor get the
173N.5 1 /She hasna pitten onthe dowie black,/Nor yet has she
173H.10 1 /‘I’ll no put onthe dowie black,/Nor yet the
173H.9 1 /‘Ye’ll no put onthe dowie black,/Nor yet the
73H.14 1 /‘Tell her neither to put onthe dowie black,/Nor yet the
173N.4 1 /‘Ye winna put onthe dowie black,/Nor yet will ye
173H.10 2 the dowie black,/Nor yetthe dowie brown;/But I’ll put on
73E.16 2 black, the black,/Nor yetthe dowie brown,/But the scarlet
73E.19 2 black, the black,/Nor yetthe dowie brown,/But the scarlet
73F.15 2 black, the black,/Or yetthe dowie brown;/But the white
73F.12 2 black, the black,/Or yetthe dowie brown;/But the white
173H.9 2 the dowie black,/Nor yetthe dowie brown;/But ye’ll put on
214K.3 4 far to fight the nine,/Inthe dowie den in Yarrow,’
214K.1 4 by nine gentlemen,/Inthe dowie dens in Yarrow.
214K.8 4 and run him through,/Inthe dowie dens o Yarrow.
214K.13 4 her father’s arms,/Inthe dowie dens o Yarrow.
214L.3 4 fecht ye, man for man,/Inthe dowie dens o Yarrow.
214L.20 4 her faither’s arms,/Mangthe dowie dens o Yarrow.
214[S.10] 4 i the plaid she wore,/Inthe dowie dens o Yarrow.
215C.4 4 neath a buss o brume,/Inthe dowie dens o Yarrow.
214K.6 4 ye all out, one by one,/Inthe dowie dens o Yarrow.’
214[S.6] 4 lies dead and gone/Inthe dowie dens o Yarrow.’
214[S.8] 4 lies dead and gone/Inthe dowie dens o Yarrow.’
215C.2 4 the heather green,/Inthe dowie dens o Yarrow.’
214H.5 4 nine well armd men,/Inthe dowie dens of Yarrow.
214[Q.5] 4 you all one by one,/Onthe dowie dens of Yarrow.’
214[Q.7] 4 lies dead and gone/Onthe dowie dens of Yarrow.’
214[Q.8] 4 pulling the heather-bell/Inthe dowie dens of Yarrow.’

214[Q.9] 4 lies dead and gone/Onthe dowie dens of Yarrow.’
214C.4 4 I must go and fight/Onthe dowie downs o Yarrow.
214C.5 4 they will slay thee,/Onthe dowie downs o Yarrow.’
214C.6 4 clock strikes nine,/Fromthe dowie downs o Yarrow.’
214C.13 4the heather green/Fromthe dowie downs o Yarrow.’
214C.1 2 birling at the wine/Onthe dowie downs o Yarrow;/They
73F.21 2 heigh hill,/And Williethe dowie glen;/Annie alane shone
214J.13 4 wi her maidens twa,/Tothe dowie glens o Yarrow.
214J.3 4forth to fight wi nine,/Inthe dowie glens of Yarrow.
214J.10 4 ran him through,/Inthe dowie glens of Yarrow.
214J.8 4 I’ll venture my life,/Inthe dowie glens of Yarrow.’
214J.14 2up, she wandred down,/Inthe dowie glens of Yarrow,/And
73F.16 2 black, the black,/Or yetthe dowie gray;/But the white silk
261A.6 4 the damask gowns,/To methe dowie green.’
73B.20 2 the grisly black,/Nor yetthe dowie green,/But I’ll put on a
214[R.5] 4 at the middle yett,/Inthe dowie howms o Yarrow.
214[R.3] 4 puing the apples green/Inthe dowie howms o Yarrow.’
1C.16 2 whiter nor the milk,/Andthe down is safter nor the silk.
96E.7 4 is on her breast bare/Likethe down o the white sea-maw.
157G.30 4William Wallace see,/Withe down-come of Robin Hood.’
157E.10 4not good,/You shall havethe downfall of Robin Hood,’[said
252E.4 4 ship,/Comin sailin inthe Downs.
214E.3 4 gae, tho I neer return/Fraethe dowy banks o Yarrow.’
214E.10 4 the heather green,/Onthe dowy banks o Yarrow.’
214D.11 4 yon high, high hill,/Downthe dowy deans of Yarrow.
214D.5 4 I have to fight again,/Inthe dowy deans of Yarrow.’
214D.7 2 and five he slew,/Inthe dowy deans of Yarrow,/But an
214D.6 2 yon high, high hill,/Downthe dowy deans of Yarrow,/There
214E.5 4 spied nine armd men,/Ithe dowy houms o Yarrow.
214E.11 4spy’d nine dead men,/Onthe dowy houms o Yarrow.
214E.12 4 blood frae him ran,/Onthe dowy houms o Yarrow.
214E.2 4 will you betray,/Onthe dowy houms o Yarrow.’
214E.7 4 to wield the brand,/Onthe dowy houms o Yarrow.’
214E.8 2 hurt, an five he slew,/Onthe dowy houms o Yarrow,/Till
196C.6 3 a’ man bound for sleep,/The dowy reek began to rise,/And
70B.5 3 /But cauld, cauld werethe draps o bleed/Fell fae his
33G.13 1 /The draps that fell frae her twa
63[K.24] 6 gae, my sister,/An see ifthe dream be gued.’
155J.5 3 a fig;/She threw him overthe dresser-board,/And sticked
155I.5 1 /She laid him uponthe dresser-board,/And stuck him
122A.14 1 /The drew about the younge
73E.43 1 /And ay they grew, and aythe drew,/Untill they twa did
17B.17 2 own hand;/He drank outthe drink and he dropt in the ring.
17[I.11] 1 /She gave himthe drink, and he dropt in the ring;/
78B.1 2 blow, dear love,/And seethe drops of rain!/I never had but
78C.1 2 my true-love,/Cold blowthe drops of rain;/I never, never
78[E.1] 2 my true love,/Cold blowsthe drops of rain;/I never, never
78[F.1] 2 my true love,/Cold blowthe drops of rain;/I never, never
78[G.1] 2 sweetheart,/Cold arethe drops of rain;/The first
78[Hc.1] 2 falling drops,/Cold fallthe drops of rain;/The last true-
78[Ha.1] 2 sweet-heart,/Cold arethe drops of rain;/The very first
78[Hb.1] 2 my love,/Cold arethe drops of rain;/The very first
99E.20 9 of tempered steel,/Untilthe drops of red, red blood/Ran
162B.8 3 /Then hauing dined,the drouyers went/to rouze the
285A.23 2 our hearts full sore/To seethe drowned Frenchmen float
173K.5 3 man was he:/‘A’ forthe drowning o that wee babe/
267A.25 1 /Thë dru<n>ken wine that was soe
236F.10 4shall aye be the ladye othe Drum.’
236F.1 3 will ye go to be ladye othe Drum,/An let a’ your shearin
236F.8 2 /Stand doun at the gate othe Drum;/Not one of them all
284A.8 2 /And dub-a-dub wentthe drumme-a;/The braying
288B.1 2 England, I bid thee adieu,/The drums and the trumpets
99A.23 2 they came till,/They gardthe drums beat roun;/The king but
99E.12 2 Johnie came to,/He madethe drums beat round,/Till the
99[Q.18] 2 London town,/They madethe drums beat round,/Who made
251A.24 3 the matter within/Thatthe drums do beat and bells do
299A.5 3 and horse, make ready;/The drums do beat at Staneman
99I.12 2 to fair London,/He madethe drums gae round;/The king
99[R.20] 2 they came to,/They madethe drums go through;/The king
99H.19 2 came to the king’s palace,/The drums they did beat round,/
10A.3 2 /And drawe me up uponthe dry ground.’
179A.13 3 were spy’d coming overthe Dry Rig,/Soon upon Saint
2[M.10] 2 yonder saut sea,/An bringthe dry sheaves a’ back to me.
162A.5 1 /The dryvars thorowe the wood\es
296A.9 1 /‘Wae tothe dubs o Duffus land, that eer
209B.8 3 /She dealt crowns anthe ducatdowns,/And bade them
207C.1 1 /OTHE  Duchess of Devonshire was
44.9 4 rose-kaimd drake,/To giethe duck a dreel.
162A.31 1 /At lastthe Duglas and the Persë met,/lyk
162A.38 2 on his brande,/and sawethe Duglas de;/He tooke the dede
162A.9 1 /He sayd, It wasthe Duglas promys/this day to met
162A.40 3 Monggombyrry;/He sawethe Duglas to the deth was dyght,/
212B.2 1 /‘I amthe Duke Athol’s nurse,/And ye’
271A.59 1 /‘But O nay, nay,’the duke did say,/‘Soe my
271B.42 1 /‘Not so, not so,’ then saidthe duke,/‘For so it may not be,/
271B.43 1 /Whenthe duke had lookt upon the child,/
271B.27 1 /The duke he welcomed the yong
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271A.80 1 sent in for her father,the Duke,/In all the speed that ere
177A.48 3 nobleman was hee;/Thenthe duke made a supplication,/
99A.25 1 /‘Is thisthe Duke o Albany,/Or James, the
212E.1 1 /‘I AM the Duke o Athole’s nurse,/My
212F.2 1 /‘O I’mthe duke o Athole’s nurse,/My
212F.3 1 /‘Ye say, ye’rethe Duke o Athole’s nurse,/Your
206A.5 3 they rode bonnily!/Whenthe Duke o Monmouth saw them
245E.8 3 stream,/Till they sawthe Duke o Normandy,/And she
14E.1 1 /THE  Duke o Perth had three
14E.6 1 /The Duke o Perth had three
14E.11 1 /The Duke o Perth had three
99[T.8] 1 /‘Is thisthe Duke o York?’ they said,/‘Or
99A.26 1 /‘I’m naethe Duke of Albany,/Nor James,
173P.1 1 /MY father’sthe duke of Argyll,/My mither’s a
212D.1 1 /AS I cam in bythe Duke of Athole’s gate,/I heard
212C.1 1 /AS I went down bythe Duke of Athole’s gates,/
212D.2 1 /‘O it’s I amthe Duke of Athole’s nurse,/And
212B.1 1 /‘YE arethe Duke of Athol’s nurse,/And I’
177A.25 3 Marye;/For Yonder isthe Duke of Austria,/That trauells
207A.5 1 /Then up starts his grace,the Duke of Devonshire,/Saying, I’
207B.6 3 /Then up got a brave duke,the Duke of Devonshire,/Who
271A.95 1 /Then bespakethe Duke of Ffrance,/Calling my
271A.41 1 /The Duke of Ffrance heard tell of
271A.43 1 /Then bespakethe Duke of Ffrance,/Vnto the
271A.42 3 /The steward was sett nextthe Duke of France;/An
271A.82 1 /The Duke of France put of this
271A.108 2 old Lord of Learne,/Tothe Duke of France thus he did
271A.66 1 /But then bespakethe Duke of France/Vnto the boy
271A.106 1 /Then bespakethe Duke of France,/Vnto the right
271A.94 1 /The false steward andthe Duke of France/Were in a
237A.1 1 /THE  Duke of Gordon has three
237A.3 1 /Word came tothe Duke of Gordon,/In the
237A.16 3 I think lang!/It sets notthe Duke of Gordon’s daughter/
237A.15 3 fortune is bad!/It sets notthe Duke of Gordon’s daughter/
99L.13 1 /‘I’m not the Duke of Marlborough,’ he
99L.12 1 /‘Are yethe Duke of Marlborough,’ he
99N.26 1 /‘It’s notthe Duke of Marlborough,/Nor
99N.25 1 /‘Is thisthe Duke of Marlborough,/Or
99[S.22] 1 /‘Is thisthe Duke of Morebattle?/Or James
99E.13 3 Scotish king?/Are youthe Duke of Mulberry,/From
99E.14 1 /‘I’m notthe Duke of Mulberry,/Nor James,
99H.21 1 /‘It’s notthe Duke of Mulberry,/Nor James,
99[Q.20] 1 /‘It is notthe Duke of Mulberry,/Nor James
99E.13 1 /‘Are youthe Duke of Mulberry,/Or James,
99H.20 1 /‘Is thisthe Duke of Mulberry,/Or James,
99[Q.19] 1 /‘Is thisthe Duke of Mulberry,/Or James
99I.13 1 /‘Is thisthe Duke of Winesberry,/For
99I.14 1 /‘It’s nathe Duke of Winesberry,/Nor
99D.18 1 /‘It’s notthe Duke of York,’ he said,/‘Nor
99D.17 1 /‘Is itthe Duke of York,’ he said,/‘Or
99F.12 1 /‘I am notthe Duke of York,’ he says,/‘Nor
99F.11 1 /‘Are youthe Duke [of York],’ he says,/‘Or
173L.9 1 /‘My father he’sthe Duke of York,/And my
204B.7 4 Earl of Mar is my father,/The Duke of York is my brother
173[Y.2] 1 /‘My feather wasthe Duke of York,/My mother a
173[U.1] 1 /‘My father wasthe Duke of York,/My mother a
173F.1 1 /my father wasthe Duke of York,/My mother a
173E.1 1 /‘MY father wasthe Duke of York,/My mother a
173[V.1] 1 /‘My father wasthe Duke of York,/My mother the
173Q.1 1 /THE  Duke of York was my
271A.107 2 bonie boy,/And answeredthe Duke quicklie,/I had rather
232D.5 1 /‘I’ll sit aneaththe duke, Richy,/I’ll sit aneath the
232D.5 2 Richy,/I’ll sit aneaththe duke, Richy;/I’ll sit on hand,
271B.26 3 /He went a wooing tothe Duke’s daughter,/And cal’d
155N.14 4 close to my heart,/Andthe duke’s daughter has me slain.
271A.40 3 vpon,/He went a woing tothe Duke’s daughter of France,/
271A.91 2 and through,/Soe farr tothe Duke’s place of Ffrance land;/
207A.6 2 as we do understand,/The duke’s sword he bended it
155N.2 4 gave the ball,/He brokethe duke’s windows all.
173H.3 4 rosy cheeks/That’s beenthe dule o me;/And wae be to that
142B.13 1 /John nippedthe dumb, and made him to rore,/
175A.40 2 is fled and gone,/Andthe dun bull vanished awaye;/And
114G.6 3 the sun,/An there he spiedthe dun deer,/Aneath a bush o
114D.6 4 Braidscaur hill,/To dingthe dun deer doun.
114E.5 4 Broadspear hill,/To dingthe dun deer doun.
114D.2 4 Braidscaur hill,/To dingthe dun deer doun.’
114E.2 4 Broadspear hill,/To dingthe dun deer doun.’
114F.4 4 to Durrisdeer,/To huntthe dun deer down.
114H.7 4 Braidmuir,/To dingthe dun deer down.
114I.1 5 deer down. down/To dingthe dun deer down
114H.2 4 Braidmuir,/And dingthe dun deer down.’
114I.1 4 to Braidisbanks,/To dingthe dun deer down. down/To ding
114E.7 1 /Johnie shot, andthe dun deer lap,/And he has
114F.6 1 /Johnie he shot, andthe dun deer lap,/And he wounded
114D.8 1 /Johnie shot, andthe dun deer lap,/And he’s
114I.3 1 /Johnie shot, andthe dun deer lap,/And he’s

114A.7 1 /Johny shot, andthe dun deer lap,/And she lap
114H.9 1 /Johnnie shot, andthe dun deer lap,/He wounded her
114I.2 3 sun,/And there he did spythe dun deer lie,/Beneath a bush
114E.6 3 sun,/And there he spiedthe dun deer lying sleeping,/
114D.7 3 sun,/And there he spiedthe dun deer sleeping,/Aneath a
114G.5 4 to the gude green wood,/The dun deer to ding doon.
114D.8 4 and the wud/He laidthe dun deer’s pride.
114E.7 4 and the wud/He laidthe dun deer’s pride.
184A.10 2 the stable gane;/Instead ofthe Dun, the Blind he’s taen.
78[E.6] 1 /‘Go fetch me a note fromthe dungeon dark,/Cold water
41B.11 1 /He took her out othe dungeon deep,/And awa wi
9E.4 2 the key,/And out ofthe dungeon she soon set him free,
9[G.4] 2 /And has stolen the key ofthe dungeon-lock,
175A.30 2 he had in his ancyent/The dunn bull in sight most hye,/
5B.31 2 /She aff the hinges dangthe dure.
119A.20 1 /Out atþe durre he ran,/Fful sone and
119A.25 1 /In atþe durres þei throly thrast,/With
170D.4 2 Jane she lay cold inthe dust./. . . ./. . . .
167[H.6] 4 Queen Jane lay cold inthe dust.
91E.7 3 wings sae wide,/Blawingthe dust aff the high-way,/That
63J.5 2 bread, Helen,/And youthe dust and bran;/And you will
63J.6 2 gude white bread,/And Ithe dust and bran;/Yet will I sing,
236E.18 2 I were dead,/And laid inthe dust low down,/When we
110F.43 3 pyke and pou,/And withe dust lyes in the mill/Sae woud
221F.21 4seen his yellow locks/Forthe dust o his horse feet.
207D.8 2 now resounds,/Till he leftthe Dutch lord a bleeding in his
207B.10 2 him the wound,/With thatthe Dutch lord fell dead on the
287A.5 1 /The Dutch-man and the Spaniard
240B.1 1 I playd at the cards anthe dyce,/The war so very enticin;/
193B.36 4 /And wan the blessing othe dying man.
179A.36 4 /He oft-times falls intothe dyke.
110F.42 2 /The nettles grew onthe dyke:/‘If my auld mither, the
110E.40 2there where ye grow atthe dyke;/If the auld carline my
110[M.26] 2 /The nettles they grew bythe dyke:/‘O, an my mither wer
232E.6 2 Richie,/I’ll sit belowthe dyke, Richie,/And I will be at
232E.6 1 /‘I’ll sit belowthe dyke, Richie,/I’ll sit below the
234A.2 1 MacPherson cam dounthe dykeside,/Baith Milton an
234A.6 1 MacPherson gaed upthe dykeside,/Baith Muirtoun an
162A.46 1 /The dynt yt was both sad and sar/
243B.8 3 also,/And mariners to rowthe<e] along,/For to keep thee
8C.27 2 scorne to owe,/My life tothe<e], false maide!’/The
8C.8 3 /Ile shed my blood to doethe<e] good,/As sure as they were
299B.4 5 lass, I trew I’m nearthe<e] now,/Bonnie lass, I trew I’
305A.68 7 of thy fair ladye?/I’ll makthe<e] shiryff of the forest,/Surely
288A.11 3 from me,/And I’ll give to the<e] three keys of gold,/The one
243A.23 3 three also,/I will forgivethe<e] what is past,/If thou wilt
110[N.9] 4 water/To soum as dosthe eall.
178A.14 4 saue my eldest sonne,/The eare of all my lande.’
80.29 3 wish her will;/And he cuttthe eares beside her heade,/And
235G.1 1 /THE  Earl Aboyne to London has
229B.33 1 /The Earl Crawford mounted his
150A.5 2 lips meet,/For shee andthe earl did agree;/In every place,
200I.3 1 /Whenthe earl he did come home,/
270A.41 1 /Whenthe Earl Mar he came to know/
156C.2 2 to the Earl Marischal,/Tothe Earl Marischal said he,/The
156C.17 2said to Earl Marischal,/Tothe Earl Marischal said he,/Were
156C.4 1 /‘But O forbid,’ saidthe Earl Marischal,/‘That I this
156C.2 1 /The King he said tothe Earl Marischal,/To the Earl
156E.17 3 /‘Amen! Amen!’ quoththe Earl Marshall,/And a feart
156E.11 3 /‘Amen! Amen!’ quoththe Earl Marshall,/And a very
156E.13 7 /‘Amen! Amen!’ quoththe Earl Marshall,/And a very
156E.15 3 /‘Amen! Amen!’ quoththe Earl Marshall,/And a very
156F.15 3/‘Amen! Amen!’ groanedthe Earl Marshall,/And a very
156F.17 3 /‘Amen! Amen!’ saidthe Earl Marshall,/And still a
156F.19 3 /‘Amen! Amen!’ saidthe Earl Marshall,/And still a
156F.12 3 to thee;/I fell in love withthe Earl Marshall,/As he brought
156E.2 3 was he,/And he sent tothe Earl Marshall,/Attendance for
156E.10 3told!/I playd the harlot withe Earl Marshall,/Beneath yon
156F.6 4 sceptre and my crowne,/The Earl Marshall shall not die.’
156F.13 3 /‘Amen! Amen!’ saidthe Earl Marshall,/With a heavie
110G.32 3the tane and the tither,/The Earl Marshall<’s] ae dother/
156E.14 3playing at the ba?/He isthe Earl Marshall’s only son,/And
156F.7 2 on a gray-friar’s gowne,/The Earl Marshall’s put on
156F.20 3the football?/O yonder isthe Earl Marshall’s son,/And I
270A.34 3 sea,/And landed nearthe Earl Mar’s castle,/Took
240C.11 3bonny,/There will ye seethe Earl o Aboyne,/Among the
240C.13 3bonny,/And there he sawthe Earl o Aboyne,/Among the
235K.1 1 /THE  Earl o Aboyne is awa to
240C.15 3caddie,/And I myself amthe Earl o Aboyne,/Tho they ca
235B.1 1 /THE  Earl o Aboyne to old
235K.2 4 through your bowrs,/Forthe Earl o Aboyne’s a comin.
240A.5 3 was a cadie,/But he isthe Earl o bonie Aboyne,/And he
235D.29 4 attend her burial-day,/Butthe Earl o Boyn could not go wi
235D.28 3 o Huntly,/Wha causdthe Earl o Boyn prove sae very
7A.19 2 the moor,/Away to bethe Earl o Bran’s whore.’
209G.6 4 a pretty little page,/‘She’sthe Earl o Cassilis lady.’
200F.1 1 /THE gypsies came tothe Earl o Cassilis’ gate,/And O
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200F.13 4 a’ put down for ane,/Forthe Earl o Cassilis’ ladie.
229A.1 5 degree;/And I mysel gotthe Earl o Crawford,/And wasna
229A.9 3 /And how’s a’ wi’the Earl o Crawford,/That he
232G.11 3 ladye,/For to forsakethe Earl o Hume,/And follow me,
228D.11 3 mony,/There they metthe Earl o Hume,/And his young
232G.2 3 is a letter to you, ladye;/The Earl o Hume has written
102B.21 3 he could see,/Then spiedthe Earl o Huntingdon,/And mony
181B.7 3 so?/You might have taenthe Earl o Murray,/and saved his
181B.6 3 hae ye sped?’/‘I’ve killedthe Earl o Murray,/dead in his bed.
241C.10 3they ca me;/But when withe Earl o Murray I ride/It’s Scour
181B.4 3 her hands:/‘He has slainthe Earl o Murray,/the flower o
217M.12 3 gowd ring,/That ye arethe Earl o Rock-rivers,/That
228[G.9] 3 byre sae bonny,/And I amthe earl o the Isle o Skye,/And
217M.34 1 /‘I amthe Earl o the Rock-rivers,/Hae
217M.13 1 /‘O I’m notthe earl o the Rock-rivers,/Nor
232E.3 3 a letter for you, madam;/The earl of Aboyne has a noble
235J.1 1 /THE  Earl of Aboyne has up to
235I.4 4 for gentry to dine,/Forthe Earl of Aboyne he is coming.
235I.3 4 my lady,’ he says,/‘Forthe Earl of Aboyne he is coming.’
235I.5 4 finest of good hay,/Forthe Earl of Aboyne he is coming.’
235C.1 1 /THE  Earl of Aboyne he’s careless
235A.1 3 to every woman,/Andthe Earl of Aboyne he’s courteous
235A.1 1 /THE  Earl of Aboyne he’s
235E.3 4 rooms a ringin,/. . . ./Forthe Earl of Aboyne is comin.’
235F.1 1 /THE  Earl of Aboyne is to London
235G.11 3 Marquis o Huntly,/Gard the Earl of Aboyne prove very
235I.1 1 /THE  Earl of Aboyne to London
235E.2 2 diamonds sae rare,/Thatthe Earl of Aboyne was comin.
235J.11 1 /The Earl of Aboyne was not at the
228A.7 1 /Up then spakthe Earl of Argyle,/Dear wow! but
109C.1 3 above all the rest,/Andthe Earl of Arundel’s daughter is
290A.9 4 tell to the, my dear;/I amthe Earl of Beaton’s son.’
235H.1 1 /THE  Earl of Boon’s to London
200I.8 1 /‘The Earl of Cashan is lying sick;/
200B.18 4 lost all their lives for one,/The Earl of Cassillis’ ladie.
200G.1 3 rode till they came tothe Earl of Casstle’s house,/And
200G.11 4hanged all on a row,/Forthe Earl of Castle’s lady.
200G.2 1 /The Earl of Castle’s lady came
231A.9 3 /My lord Carnegie rose,/The Earl of Errol and his
231A.8 3 a’ man bound to bed,/The Earl of Errol and his countess/
231A.13 3 ye think?/We’ll beguilethe Earl of Errol/As lang as he’s
231A.10 3 won?’/‘Ye may askthe Earl of Errol,/If he be your
161B.2 3 gallant Gordons gay,/Andthe Earl of Fyfe, withouten strife,/
110[N.39] 5 the ane an the eather,/The Earl of Heartfourds ae
110[N.40] 1 /‘If this bethe Earl of Heartfourd’s ae
110[M.43] 3 the taen and the tither,/The Earl of Hertford’s ae
110[M.44] 1 /‘An this bethe Earl of Hertford’s ae daughter,/
228B.7 3 /There they metthe Earl of Hume,/And his auld
228B.8 1 /Out bespakthe Earl of Hume,/And O! but he
232C.4 3 a letter to thee, madam;/The Earl of Hume and
232C.6 3 that again, madam,/Forthe Earl of Hume and
232G.15 3 she was na married tothe Earl of Hume,/But she blesses
232B.3 3 /That gallant knight,the Earl of Hume,/Desires to be
232A.3 3 a letter to you, madame;/The Earl of Hume is waiting on,/
232D.2 3 a letter to you, madam;]/The Earl of Hume’s eldest son/
150A.4 1 /The Earl of Huntington, nobly
204I.8 3 as little as you do me;/The Earl of Mar is my father dear,/
204B.7 3 than you do value me?/The Earl of Mar is my father,/The
204I.12 3 send a bill of divorce tothe Earl of March,/And get a
204I.13 4 lye in my arms,/Sincethe Earl of March has forsaken me.
204I.11 4 sounds in my ear,/Sincethe Earl of March has forsaken me.
181A.1 3 been?/They have slainthe Earl of Murray,/And they layd
181A.6 3 castle Down,/Eer she seethe Earl of Murray/Come
99D.1 3 woods sae wild;/Who butthe Earl of Percy’s ae daughter/To
110H.18 3 trust well that you be;/I’mthe Earl of Stampford’s ae
110H.19 3 the one and the other,/The Earl of Stampford’s ae
110C.9 5 was she;/She nursdthe Earl of Stockford’s daughter,/
110D.16 3 ane and the ither,/Atweenthe Earl of Stockford’s dochter/
110C.30 1 /‘If ye bethe Earl of Stockford’s dochter,/
228A.13 3 sae bonnie?/And I amthe Earl of the Isle of Skye,/And
232A.1 1 /THE  Earl of Wigton had three
232E.1 1 /THE  Earl of Wigton has seven
204D.5 3 thee;/For my father he isthe Earl of York,/And of that my
39G.24 3 I’ve got christendom;/I’mthe Earl o’ Forbes’ eldest son,/An
102A.10 3 to peep,/Up and raisethe Earl Richard/Out o his drowsy
102B.23 1 /The earl straight thro the
156D.8 3 /‘Amen, and amen!’ saidthe Earl-a-Marshall,/And a
156D.10 3 /‘Amen, and amen!’ saidthe Earl-a-Marshall,/And a
156D.2 3 was he;/And he is on tothe Earl-a-Marshall,/As fast as he
156D.7 3 you I’ll tell,/I sleeped withe Earl-a-Marshall,/Beneath a
156D.4 1 /‘No indeed!’ saidthe Earl-a-Marshall,/‘That winna I
159A.11 1 /‘The Earle of Anguish, where art
171A.3 3 /‘Then feitch me hitherthe Earle of Darby/And the Earle
232B.2 3 is a letter to ye, madam;/The Earle of Hume, that gallant
171A.3 4 the Earle of Darby/Andthe Earle of Shrewsbury,
159A.13 1 /‘The Earle of Vaughan, where be

159A.39 3 that hee well beheld,/That the Earle Percy was well armed,/
9A.3 2 as in sorrow thus he lay,/The Earle’s sweete daughter walkt
102B.22 1 /Then Archibald fled fromthe earl’s face,/Among the leaves
102B.28 1 /This boy was bred inthe earl’s ha/Till he became a
200I.1 4 sang so clear,/Down camthe earl’s ladie. O
200C.1 4 complete,/Till down camthe earl’s lady.
102B.3 1 /His father wasthe earl’s own steward,/Sprung
170B.6 4 Queen Jeanie lies cold inthe earth.
155F.14 3 /My Testament at my feet;/the earth and worms shall be my
116A.156 4 euen before the kynge,/Inthe earth he droue a stake;
170C.4 2 fair England lies cold inthe earth./O black was King
167B.1 2 fragrant flowers,/Bedecktthe earth so trim and gay,/And
88D.18 4 body’s free frae skaith,/The easier I will be.
88D.8 4 body’s free frae skaith,/The easier I will be.’
1C.1 1 was a knicht riding fraethe east,
17E.5 1 is a king’s dochter inthe east,/And she has been
130A.4 1 Hood turnd his face tothe east;/‘Fight on my merry men
179A.17 2 to the bailif’s house,/Atthe East Gate, where he did dwell;/
85B.6 1 /Lady Anna was buried inthe east,/Giles Collins was buried
85A.5 1 Collins was buried all inthe east,/Lady Alice all in the
55.8 1 /There was a star inthe east land,/So bright it did
49F.1 1 were twa brothers inthe east,/Went to the school o
129A.17 2 damsels sent abroad,/Tothe east, west, north, and south,/
10N.2 2 may/Whan she springs inthe east wi the gowden day.
219A.8 3 head shall be deckd withthe eastern wind,/And the cold
34B.10 1 /He’s louted him oerthe Eastmuir craig,/An he has gien
34B.14 1 /He’s louted him oerthe Eastmuir craig,/An he has gien
34B.12 1 /He louted him oerthe Eastmuir craig,/An he has gien
89B.1 1 /THE  Eastmure king, and the
89B.4 3 for sleep,/Up and startedthe Eastmure king/At the king of
89B.2 1 /The Eastmure king courted her for
89B.8 1 /Out and speaksthe Eastmure king:/‘Hold your
89B.3 1 /The Eastmure king swore a
63[K.13] 4 water,/The lady was inthe eather side.
110[N.39] 4 /Betuen the ane anthe eather,/The Earl of
125A.23 1 /The eccho of which through the
193B.9 2 hunted low,/They madethe echoes ring amain;/With
12[U.2] 2 fish?’/‘She gat it neistthe edder-flowe.’
230A.1 2 /. . . ./As they came in bythe Eden side,/They heard a lady
186A.26 2 /And at Staneshaw-bankthe Eden we crossd;/The water
99H.27 3 ghost was he,/But bythe edge o Love Johny’s sword/
99F.20 3 about with speed,/And onthe edge of his broadsword/He
293D.10 3 horse;/And they rode onthe Edinburgh,/To Edinburgh’s
114B.9 2 Cock,/A little abovethe ee:/. . . . ./‘For doing the like
221C.9 2 red wine,/Sh filld it tothe ee:/‘Here’s a health to you,
44.8 4 a speckled trout,/To giethe eel a turn.
12I.3 2 my son?/Where didthe eels come from, my sweet
12I.3 1 /‘Where didthe eels come from, Tiranti, my
12I.4 2 my son?/What color werethe eels, my sweet little one?’/
12I.4 1 /‘What color werethe eels, Tiranti, my son?/What
33C.6 1 /The een that was in our bride’s
214F.1 1 /LATE inthe eenin, drinkin the wine,/Or
117A.238 3 me se;/And I shall helpë the eftsones,/Yf thou haue nede to
46A.10 2 /A capon when he’s inthe egg canna hae a bane;/The
182[A2.15] 3 a loud laughter gae she:/‘The egg is cheeped and the bird is
182A.16 3 loud laugh laughed she:/‘The egg is chippd, the bird is
166A.28 1 /Thenthe egle ffollowed fast vpon his
166A.25 1 /But now is a bird ofthe egle taken;/Ffrom the white
166A.9 2 the rose did send/Tothe egles nest, and bidd him hye:/
81C.2 3 wonderous lovely tothe eie,/That did to that church
36.4 4 ye war na my ain father,/The eight ane ye should be.’
199C.10 2hae I born unto him,/Andthe eight neer saw his dady,/And
4A.9 2 I slain,/And ye shall bethe eight o them.’
4B.10 3 Well,/And I’ll make you the eight o them,/And ring the
4C.5 4 seven young ladies,/The eight one you shall be.
4C.11 4 you have drownd,/Butthe eight shall not be me.’
198A.1 1 /UPONthe eighteenth day of June,/A
196A.1 1 /THE  eighteenth of October,/A
36.9 4 ye war na my ain father,/The eighth ane ye shoud be.’
243F.7 2 ships upon the sea——/The eighth brought me to
243C.9 2 yon seven pretty ships?/The eighth brought me to land,/
174A.12 1 /‘King Henerythe Eighth my vnckle was;/Some
203D.20 2 seven bairns at her foot,/The eighth on her knee . . .
167A.1 3 noble king, King Henery the Eighth,/Ouer the riuer of
37B.1 4 /Coming riding down bythe Eildon tree.
37B.13 2 get,/And she told them atthe Eildon tree;/. . . . . ./. . . . .
37C.1 4 /Come riding down bythe Eildon Tree.
37C.6 4 rosy lips,/All underneaththe Eildon Tree.
107A.2 3 and Iohn;/William he is the elder brother,/But Iohn hee is
10A.2 2 came unto the sea-brym,/The elder did push the younger in.
10R.4 2 walking on the bryn,/Andthe elder pushed the younger in.
190A.16 3 /For I was married onthe elder sister,/And you on the
10[Y.2] 2 /He gavethe eldest a gay gold ring,/But he
10E.3 1 /He giedthe eldest a gay gold ring,/But he
10[V.4] 1 /He’s gienthe eldest a gay penknife,/He
10M.7 2 baith up upon a stane,/Anthe eldest ane dang the youngest
10N.3 1 /The eldest austerne as the winter
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69F.22 1 /The eldest brother has drawn his
86B.2 1 /The eldest brother he stepped in,/
14B.3 1 /He has taenthe eldest by the hand,/He has
10B.9 2 <t] stood upon a stane,/The eldest came an threw her in.
10C.7 2 stude upon a stane,/The eldest came and pushed her in.
10D.6 2 they walked by the linn,/The eldest dang the youngest in.
10I.6 2 they walked up the linn,/The eldest dang the youngest in.
10O.5 2 stood up upon a stane,/The eldest dang the youngest in.
1[E.3] 1 /The eldest daughter did ope the
10[V.9] 2 /. . . . ./Butthe eldest has thrown the youngest
10R.2 1 /Tothe eldest he gave a beaver hat,/
10[V.3] 1 /He’s gienthe eldest o them a broach and a
14D.19 1 /‘The eldest o them is a minister
209N.1 3 tenth ane’s in my bodie;/The eldest o them she never knew
232A.1 3 they were unco bonnie!/The eldest of them had the far
156C.14 3/As they play at the ba?/The eldest of them is Marischal’s
11J.2 1 /The eldest of them was drest in
10[Y.5] 2 got to the sea-side brim,/The eldest pushed the younger in.
10D.3 1 /He broughtthe eldest ring and glove,/But the
79A.10 3 a’,/When the youngest tothe eldest said,/Brother, we must
10C.5 1 /The eldest said to the youngest
10[Y.3] 2 the younger a beaver hat;/The eldest she thought much of
10R.3 2 a gay gold chain,/Andthe eldest she thought much of the
10B.4 1 /The eldest she was vexed sair,/An
10C.4 1 /The eldest she was vexed sair,/
10E.5 2 sat down upon a stane;/The eldest shot the youngest in.
1B.2 1 /The eldest sister let him in,/And
1A.5 1 /The eldest sister let him in,/And
10D.5 1 /The eldest sister said to the
14C.2 1 /The eldest sister was on the road,/
79[C.9] 1 /And then bespeaksthe eldest son:/‘I think, I think it
178A.9 1 /Then bespackethe eldest sonne,/That was both
10O.3 2 /It fell ance upon a day/The eldest to the youngest did say,
188B.2 1 /The eldest to the youngest said,/
79A.9 3 up and crew the gray;/The eldest to the youngest said,/’
11A.2 1 /The eldest was baith tall and fair,/
10B.3 1 /He courtedthe eldest wi brotch an knife,/But
10B.2 1 /He courtedthe eldest wi glove an ring,/But he
10O.2 2 and ring,/He courtedthe eldest wi some other thing.
10H.2 1 /He courtedthe eldest with a penknife,/And he
10I.3 1 /He courtedthe eldest with a penknife,/He
10C.3 1 /He courtedthe eldest with broach and knife,/
10Q.4 1 /He courtedthe eldest with brooch and wi
10C.2 1 /He courtedthe eldest with glove and ring,/But
11D.2 1 /He courtedthe eldest with golden rings,/And
10I.2 1 /He courtedthe eldest with Jewels and rings,/
10Q.3 1 /He courtedthe eldest with ring and wi glove,/
41A.53 3 and John;/They calldthe eldest Young Akin,/Which
30.56 3 body;/The fier towardsthe element flaugh,/Out of his
30.44 1 /The fyer towardsthe element flew,/Out of his
125A.34 1 all with a shout madethe elements ring,/So soon as the
148A.2 1 /When the lilly leafe andthe elephant/Doth bud and spring
209C.8 2 born ten bonny sons,/Andthe eleventh neer sa his dadie,/
199A.10 2 I have born unto him,/The eleventh neer saw his daddy;/
39G.30 2 is Halloweven night,/The elfin court will ride,/Through
39[M.3] 2 steed;/’Twas othe elfin kind;/His feet were shot
2C.3 4 thae words said,/Thanthe elfin knicht cam to her side.
2E.1 1 /THE  Elfin Knight sits on yon hill,
2D.1 1 /THE  Elfin knight stands on yon
39G.27 1 /‘Then by it camethe Elfin Queen,/And laid her
39D.15 1 /‘The Elfins is a pretty place,/In
4A.3 2 /Till in at her windowthe elf-knight has luppen.
169C.3 1 /The Eliots and Armstrangs did
292A.16 3 no more;/She’s fled untothe Elizium coast,/And with her
63[K.12] 4 water,/To sume as dosthe ell.’
2B.20 2 I’ll then keep still,/Letthe elphin knight do what he will.
2A.19 2 I’l then keep still,/Letthe elphin knight do what he will.’
2A.1 1 /The elphin knight sits on yon hill,
2B.1 1 /The Elphin knight sits on yon hill,
195A.1 4 green,/In my arms I’llthe embraice.
288A.11 1 /‘Give me my son,’the emperor cry’d,/‘Who you this
288A.8 1 /O then bespokethe emperor’s son,/As they were
288A.10 4 it was young Essex’s lot,/The emperor’s son by him was
288A.15 4 prize,/And broughtthe emperor’s son to the queen.
271B.66 4 /But will disclose it inthe end.
167A.50 4 I haue quitt him well inthe end.’
271A.63 2 steward said,/‘And soe inthe end I will prooue thee;’/. . . . .
39B.23 5 that in it dwell,/But atthe end o seven years,/They pay
226E.26 1 /When they came nearthe end o their journey,/To the
217I.8 3 cam to the brume,/And atthe end o yon ew-buchts/It’s there
154A.92 3 he by falshood wroughtthe end/Of famous Robbin Hood .
152A.33 3 friends, attend, and hearthe end/Of honest Robin Hood.
53N.11 3 faithful to me,/That atthe end of seven years/In fair
39[M.16] 3 o’er hill and dale;/But atthe end of seven years/They pay
39A.24 3 an eerie tale to tell,/Ay atthe end of seven years/We pay a
48.29 4 a swoond,/And this wasthe end of this bonny ladye.

99N.19 3 he;/But ere he read it tothe end,/The tear blinded his ee.
246B.6 3 she;/But eer she read it tothe end/The tear blindit her ee.
240D.8 3 /But lang ere he cam tothe end/The tears cam trinklin
231B.11 2 the loan-head,/Nor just atthe end,/Till Earell he was at her
231B.24 2 the town-head,/Nor just atthe end,/Till the letters they were
257B.22 4 devils me attend/Atthe end-day o my life.
305A.65 2 fair,/I wan them fraethe enemie;/Like as I wan them,
129A.5 2 crys Will Scadlock,/‘Lo! the enemies are within ken:’/With
194B.3 4 in to [her] head/All bythe Enemy.
130A.6 1 /The enemy compast brave Robin
157[I.8] 3 says, Decencey be there!/The Engilish proud captain he
162B.42 1 /And pastthe English archers all,/without all
157A.1 3 own!/But betwixt me andthe English blood/I think there is
168A.5 3 her lie:/For she is come ofthe English bloud,/And for these
221A.4 2 of Lochinton,/Out fraethe English border,/All for to
221C.4 2 Faughanwood,/Out fraethe English border,/An for to
221H.4 2 Laughenwaur/Came fraethe English border,/And all to
221D.4 2 Lachenware/Came fromthe English border,/And for to
221C.16 2fair England/That live bythe English border,/Gang never to
221J.4 2 gentleman,/Doun fraethe English border;/He is for this
157A.12 1 /The English captain swore by th’
159A.11 4 lead the forward/Thorrowthe English countrye.
159A.14 4 vawward, lord,/Thorowthe English countrye.
159A.21 4 the vanward/Thorrowthe English countrye.
158A.16 2 then,/‘For one steed ofthe English countrye!’/With that
158A.20 2 /‘For one good steed ofthe English countrye!/Goe ffeitch
158A.25 2 then,/‘For one staffe ofthe English countrye!/Without
99A.1 3 sea,/An he’s done him tothe English court,/To serve for
101A.1 3 sea,/And he has gane tothe English court,/To serve for
157H.5 1 /‘The English did surround my
251A.9 1 /The English dogs were cunning
162B.5 3 wold prevent his sport;/The English erle, not fearing that,/
161D.1 3 kin:/Methinks I seethe English host/A coming
192E.27 3 /Then back to Henry,the English king,/Restored the
158A.9 1 /‘Comend me tothe English kinge,/And tell this
227A.9 2 Lowland man,/Nor yetthe English laddie,/But she would
251A.50 3 Jock o Noth, a’ three,/The English lady, and little wee
244C.4 2 has my jewels stown,/Asthe English lord tells unto me,/
65A.15 1 /‘But ye maun gi upthe English lord,/Whan youre
220B.1 3 well noticed it maun be!/The English lords are coming
220A.1 3 ay well keepit it must be:/The English lords arecoming
157F.19 3dine,/Till fifteen more ofthe English lords/Surrounded the
221F.14 1 /The English lords, they waxed
110E.17 4the ladye said,/‘Richard’sthe English of that name.’
187B.5 3 a’ wi best o steel;/The English rogues may hear, and
243A.28 2 away they went/From offthe English shore,/And since that
191C.16 3/And when thou comest tothe English side/Remember the
186A.25 1 /‘Why trespass ye onthe English side?/Row-footed
186A.20 2 Bateable Land,/When tothe English side we held,/The first
158A.6 2 lay on the castle-wall,/The English souldiers to behold:/
221E.15 1 /The English spiered gin he wad
53F.12 3 monie,/Nor do I forthe English squire;/And I care na
53F.11 3 /Or do ye mourn forthe English squire?/I wat I will
161B.1 3 hay,/Earl Douglass is tothe English woods,/And a’ with
157H.7 3 he came;/Which madethe Englishmen admire,/To see
159A.36 2 heralds of armes/To vewthe Englishmen:/‘Be of good
158A.14 4 honourablle deeds/Asthe Englishmen say thou has done.
69E.1 3 were walking on a green,/The ensign said to the lady gay,/
69E.15 4 a better match/Than eerthe ensign, what was he?’
69E.14 4 hair,/And dipping it inthe ensign’s blood.’
69E.12 3 throat,/And thro and throthe ensign’s body/The tempered
69E.11 4 was no more men alive,/The ensign’s butcher I will be.’
69E.13 4 was full of swine,/Andthe ensign’s clothes all dipped in
69E.7 4 /And placed themselves atthe ensign’s feet.
176A.8 3 he hath tane liuerance ofthe Erle,/And into England he will
162B.12 4 younge gentlman/thus tothe erle did say:
107A.10 3 when he came beforethe erle,/He kneeled low downe
305A.50 1 /Then spakthe erle hight Hamilton,/And to
305A.7 1 /Then spakthe erle hight Hamilton,/And to
232F.2 3 a letter for ye, madame;/The Erle o Home wad fain
232F.9 1 /Up then spakthe Erle o Home’s lady;/‘Was na
109A.10 1 /‘Thou art my daughter,’the Erle of Arrndell said,/‘They
107A.40 3 God defend,’ saiesthe Erle of Mar,/’That euer soe
107A.38 3 away were gone/Butthe Erle of Marr and William
107A.88 3 /For by my ffaith,’ sais the Erle of Marr,/‘Her marryage is
107A.60 3 /That when I come beforethe Erle of Marr/My clothing
107A.86 1 /‘And if this be soe,’ sayesthe Erle of Marre,/‘Iohn Stewart,
107A.65 3 /Ffor, before I come tothe Erle of Marr’s his house,/My
107A.66 1 /And when he came tothe Erle of Marr’s house,/By
107A.3 3 /If he haue not the loue ofthe Erle of Mar’s daughter,/In
107A.10 1 /And when he came tothe Erle of Mar’s his house,/Soe
176A.2 4 traitorye/The wroughtthe Erle of Northumberland.
176A.3 4 both,/And said tothe Erle of Northumberland:
175A.3 1 /And soe itt wasthe Erle of Northumberland,/
175A.31 1 /The Erle of Northumberland, he
166A.18 3 the rose soe redd;/The Erle of Oxford, with a sword,/
177A.32 4 in England faire,/I wasthe Erle of Westmoreland,’ sayd
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175A.30 1 /The Erle of Westmoreland, he had
177A.34 4 in England fayre,/He wasthe Erle of Westmoreland, said
177A.52 4 in England fayre,/I wasthe Erle of Westmoreland trulye.
232F.1 1 /THE  Erle of Wigton had three
107A.85 3 /The sent Iohn Stewart tothe Erle off Marre,/To come and
162B.63 4 in Cheuy Chase,/made bythe Erle Pearcye.
166A.18 2 this towne the noble lord,/The Erle Richmond, the rose soe
176A.47 1 vpp thy head, Iamye,’the erle sayd,/‘And neuer lett thy
48.24 3 their rest did take;/Butthe Erle which was her ffather/Lay
107A.38 4 and William Stewart,/The erle wold needs haue William
175A.33 4 were ese to be woon;/The erles haue woon them anon.
175A.32 3 them a spoyle to make;/The erles returned backe againe,/
175A.28 3 companye;/And thenthe erles they comen downe/To
107A.39 1 when they came vntothe erle’s howse,/They walked to
10M.5r 2 /At the, etc.
10M.7r 2 /I the, etc.
10M.8r 2 /I the, etc.
10M.11r 2 /Fraethe, etc.
10M.13r 2 /Ithe, etc.
10[V.6r] 2 /The etc.
10[V.9r] 2 /The etc.
10[V.23r] 2 /The etc.
18B.2r 2 /Whenthe, etc.
18B.3r 2 /Whilethe, etc.
18B.4r 2 /Whilethe, etc.
18B.5r 2 /Andthe, etc.
18B.6r 2 /Andthe, etc.
18B.7r 2 /Whenthe, etc.
18B.8r 2 /Whenthe, etc.
18B.9r 2 /Whenthe, etc.
18B.10r 2 /Whenthe, etc.
18B.11r 2 /Andthe, etc.
18B.12r 2 /Andthe, etc.
18B.13r 2 /Andthe, etc.
18B.14r 2 /Andthe, etc.
18B.15r 2 /Andthe, etc.
18B.16r 2 /Andthe, etc.
18B.17r 2 /Andthe, etc.
18B.18r 2 /Whilethe, etc.
18B.19r 2 /Whenthe, etc.
18B.20r 2 /Andthe, etc.
18E.4r 2 /Untothe, etc./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
20[N.5r] 2 /Down bythe, etc.
20[N.6r] 2 /Down bythe, etc.
20[N.7r] 2 /Down bythe, etc.
203A.19 1 /‘Ther’s goat ithe Etnach, and sheep o the brae,/
203A.33 1 /At the head othe Etnach the battel began,/At
162B.47 3 sun,/For when the rungthe euening-bell/the battele scarse
226[H.13] 6 out we my mider,/Milkenthe eus an the kay.’
23.15 2 never othe stude ther methe evel spec.’
37A.16 1 /He has gotten a coat ofthe even cloth,/And a pair of
37C.20 1 /He has gotten a coat ofthe even cloth,/And a pair of
70A.4 2 into my bower/Whenthe evening bells do ring,/And
47A.7 4 bonnie bird,/Sings onthe evening gale?’
47A.8 4 the bonniest bird/Sings onthe evening gale.’
9E.15 2 /She reached her home inthe evening gray,
5E.3 2 so long and long,/Fromthe evening late till the morning
70A.4 4 into my bower/Whenthe evening mass doth sing.’
5D.6 2 her sae late and lang/Tillthe evening set and birds they
5D.41 2 me sae late and lang/Tillthe evening set and birds they
268A.9 1 /Whenthe evening sun did set,/And day
268A.24 1 /But whenthe evening sun was set,/And day
268A.39 1 /But whenthe evening sun was set,/And day
39G.31 2 at sky setting,/Rides a’the evening tide;/And she that will
262A.2 1 /They playd untilthe evening tide,/The sun was
270A.7 2 night was come,/Aboutthe evening tide,/This lady spied a
81E.5 4 will not return again/Tillthe evening tide untill.’
153A.3 3 one should be sent to trythe event,/And fetch him away
5G.23 2 sae late and sae lang,/Fraethe evning late till the morning
217A.5 3 /And he as led her into the ew-bught,/Of her friends he
217K.5 3 they die!/They’ve biggitthe ewe bucht sae far frae the
236E.5 3 I’ll wear the colour ofthe ewe,/For they set me better
236C.10 3 silver clear;/The hue othe ewe man be her weed,/Altho
217F.8 3 sheep;/Fro they’ve bygitthe ewe-bught far frae hame,/An
217M.11 3 and strang;/For out othe ewe-bught I winna come,/For
217M.1 8 as the lassie sang,/Inthe ewe-bught, milking her ewes.
217M.20 4 that eer I did see,/Was ithe ewe-bught, milking her ewes.’
217E.17 4 night/When I was inthe ewe-bught wi thee?
217F.1 1 /BONNY MAY has tothe ewe-bughts gane,/To milk her
217M.21 8 I may rue the day,/Inthe ewe-bughts, milking my ewes.
217M.29 8 as I heard you sing,/Inthe ewe-bughts, milking your
217M.6 3 /And one o them drewthe ewe-bughts unto,/At the voice
217F.12 4 misty nicht/Ye were inthe ewe-bughts wi me?’
217M.15 3 /He’s laid her down bythe ewe-bught-wa,/At her he
192B.8 4 /When eer I felt her bythe ewer.’
217G.1 4 /I the bought, milkingthe ewes.

217M.35 8 /That ever she milkedthe ewes.
217G.14 4/Is i the bought, milkinthe ewes.’
217E.1 2 /In the bught, milkingthe ewes,/And by came a troop of
226C.21 4 my mither/To milkthe ewes and the kye.’
226E.31 4 seener,/To milk baiththe ewes and the kye.’
217N.28 3 on;/Mither, ye may milkthe ewes as ye will,/For she’ll
217I.10 3 gang to the door and see;/The ewes hae taen a skipping out-
217M.1 4 /Wi her pail for to milk the ewes./O the broom, the bonny,
217I.11 3 he dee!/He has buchtedthe ewes sae far frae the toun,/
217E.10 3may he die!/For he leftthe ewes strayed owre the
217L.5 4 other maid/To send tothe ewes than thee.’
217M.22 3 /O father, as ye may see;/The ewes they ran skipping over
217H.18 3 /Ye may look out and see;/The ewes war skippin oure the
217H.24 4 misty nicht/I buchtedthe ewes wi thee?’
217F.3 3 and strang;/For out othe eww-bught I daurna come,/
208H.13 3 courage show,/And askedthe executioner/To cut it off at
152A.14 3 blue;/Thus in disguise, tothe exercise/We’ll gang, whateer
225[L.25] 1 /‘Of all the exploits my father did/I do
185A.40 4 with the plummet underthe eye.
271A.69 4 Learne/A litle tinye abouethe eye.
271B.45 4 /And hit the child abovethe eye.
271B.43 2 /He seemd so pleasant tothe eye,/‘Child, because thou lovst
30.28 1 /‘Forthe eyes that beene in his head,/
96C.2 4 to her never spake,/Andthe eyes that her never saw.’
22.7 2 gynnyst to brede?/Lakkytþe eyþer gold or fe, or ony ryche
22.5 2 quat is þe befalle?/Lakkytþe eyþer mete or drynk in kyng
103B.39 1 /Her luver looks her inthe face,/And thus to her said he;/I
109C.15 1Tomey he waxed red inthe face,/And trickling tears ran
109C.11 1 /‘But if he wax red inthe face,/And tricling tears fall
96[H.3] 4 can I your true-love ken,/The face I never saw?’
177A.18 1 neuer saw noe man inthe face,/Iff thou had seene before
190A.25 4 /Let them never look inthe face o me!
33A.6 2 and they scartit her,/Likethe face of an aussy pan;/Syne in
173D.18 3 thro the town,/To seethe face of his Molly fair/Hanging
18D.11 2 this old lady lies,/Andthe face of the boar’s head there is
157G.7 2 /She star’d him inthe face;/‘Ohon, alas!’ said that
117A.410 2 comly kynge/Wystly inthe face,/So dyde Syr Rycharde at
129A.55 3 lookt Will Scadlock inthe face,/Then wept most bitterly.
112A.9 4 of me,/But you had notthe face to lay me downe.’
72D.6 1 /When he was certain ofthe fact,/An angry man was he,/
154A.32 4 Grace much more offend;/The fact indeed was great.
117A.9 1 /The one in the worship ofthe Fader,/And another of the
113.6 4 /An teach him for to swimthe faem.
245E.1 4 skipper/That ever sailedthe faem.
245E.7 4 /When she sank amangthe faem.
245E.8 4 /And she sank amongthe faem.
71.6 4 /For you I’ve crossdthe faem.’
245B.9 4 /Lies floating onthe faem.’
268A.23 4 love/Whan he was onthe faem.’
110E.22 2her hand/And struck it onthe faem,/And before he got the
245C.17 4 /Lyes floating onthe faem,/And the comely cog o
268A.8 2 countrie,/And far beyondthe faem,/And ye winna gain my
302A.13 2 a skipper,/So far to sailthe faem;/Bit if I live and bruik
264A.19 2 fisher/That ye kiest inthe faem;/But lang, lang will I
5B.1 1 has sent oerthe faem,/Cospatrick brought his
261A.8 2 the sea,/And far ayontthe faem;/For ilka gown my father
52C.12 2 fatal day,/That I did crossthe faem;/I wish my bonny ship
268A.21 2 at stake/Tho he were onthe faem,/I wudna gain his lady’s
173I.22 2 /When ye sail owerthe faem,/Let neither my father
173C.14 2 sailors,/That sail uponthe faem,/Let neither my father
173[Z.5] 2 /When ye sail oerthe faem,/Let never my father nor
103B.12 2 sons,/Ye’ll boun you forthe faem;/Let Rose the Red and
173H.20 2 and near,/That sail ayontthe faem,/O dinna let my father
173O.3 2 clout/And flang’t intothe faem,/Saying, sink ye soon,
173[S.4] 2 a basket/An flang ’t intothe faem,/Saying, Sink ye soon,
268A.20 2 brother,/When he went tothe faem,/That I woud gain his
268A.7 2 away,/And sail uponthe faem,/Then I will gain your
268A.25 2 gay lady,/Your lord is onthe faem;/Yon unco squire will
173F.16 2 ye mariners,/That sail upothe faeme,/O dinna tell in my
88D.3 4 Caldwell/Out throughthe fair bodie.
169B.17 4 /And run him thorowthe fair body.
90A.13 3 pray;/But pierced her throthe fair body,/As at his feet she
305A.17 1 /Ofthe fair castell he got a sight,/The
190A.19 1 /‘It’s I, Jamie Telfer othe Fair Dodhead,/A harried man I
190A.14 3 /‘It’s I, Jamie Telfer othe Fair Dodhead,/A harried man I
190A.9 1 /‘It’s I, Jamie Telfer othe Fair Dodhead,/And a harried
190A.23 1 /‘It’s I, Jamie Telfer othe Fair Dodhead,/And a harried
190A.15 1 /‘There’s naething left inthe Fair Dodhead/But a greeting
190A.23 3 be;/There’s nought left inthe Fair Dodhead/But a greeting
190A.9 3 /There’s naething left atthe Fair Dodhead/But a waefu
190A.11 4 mail to Elliot again,/Andthe Fair Dodhead I’ll never see.
190A.3 3 thee;/But gin ye’ll gae tothe Fair Dodhead,/Mony a cow’s
190A.4 1 /And when they cam tothe Fair Dodhead,/Right hastily
190A.20 3 is sair!/I never cam byethe Fair Dodhead/That ever I fand
190A.48 1 /Whan they cam tothe Fair Dodhead,/they were a
9C.12r 2 /She wasthe fair flower o Northumberland.
9[F.5r] 2 /Was oncethe fair flower o Northumberland!’
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170[I.7] 4 their hands sore,/Forthe fair flower of England will
170B.9 4 for evermore!/Forthe fair flower of England will
9B.1r 2 /And she wasthe fair flower of Northumberland.
9B.12r 2 /For she wasthe fair flower of Northumberland.
9B.14r 2 /But she’s stillthe fair flower of Northumberland.
9B.13r 2 /And youthe fair flower of Northumberland!
9B.15r 2 /And she’s stillthe fair flower of Northumberland.
305A.15 4 that he cam,/He sawthe fair forest with his ee.
39A.9 3 the ba,/And out then camthe fair Janet,/Ance the flower
39I.15 3 /And out there camethe fair Janet,/As green as any
39A.10 3 chess,/And out then camthe fair Janet,/As green as onie
120B.19 4 bold Robin Hood,/Withinthe fair Kirkleys.
5C.35 2 he,/As he stood bythe fair ladie.
89C.2 4 sae broad,/He’s wonthe fair ladie.
200A.1 4 /That down camethe fair lady.
178C.2 3 lang gun;’/The first shotthe fair lady shot,/She shot seven
99H.14 3 may betide,/And all is forthe fair lady/That lay close by my
178D.28 3 grien,/And mony werethe fair ladys/Lay lemanless at
14E.1r 2 /To pu the rose andthe fair lilie.
14E.6r 2 /To pu the rose andthe fair lilie.
14E.1r 2 /To pu the rose andthe fair lilie.
14E.3r 1 /For pu’in the rose andthe fair lilie,/For pu’in them sae
214[Q.13] 1 /The fair maid being great with
276B.7 1 /Thenthe fair maid cried out that her
110B.11 4 the king himsel/To letthe fair maid in?
11B.11 2 penknife,/And he reftthe fair maid o her life.
10[Y.11] 2 his fishing hook,/To pullthe fair maid out o the brook.
10B.17 2 the miller’s son,/An sawthe fair maid swimmin in.
290D.7 1 /The fair maid tripped up the stair,/
42A.6 4 gay ladie,/And away withthe fair maiden./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
21B.1r 2 /And youthe fair maiden of Gowden-gane
217C.4 3 /And he has taiglet withe fair may,/And of her he askd
157G.19 1gie?’/‘Ill news, ill news,’ the fair may said,/‘Ill news I hae
293C.8 1 /He has tanethe fair may up again,/And fast
39G.42 4 lat me not go,/Till ye seethe fair morning.
199A.6 3 /Till they fand it inthe fair plumb-tree/That shines on
129A.34 3 not be so;/Such beauty asthe fair princess/Is not for a
257B.25 3 wee,/And think uponthe fair promise/Last year ye
145C.5 2 /Kind Robin Hood, saidthe fair queen,/The love for this
191F.1 2 /When that she comes tothe fair,/She was the cause of all
191[I.14] 2 first time she comes throthe fair,/She was the occasion of
63J.49 3 my bride,/And all is forthe fair speeches/I got frae her at
112C.58 3every side was moated;/The fair sweet youthful charming
190A.8 1 /And when he cam tothe fair tower-yate,/He shouted
145C.11 3 a hill at his inn;/Within the fair town of sweet
217A.8 4 way that he was to go,/Bythe fair water of Tay.
217A.7 4 the king’s hie street,/Andthe fair water of Tay.’
110A.20 1 /‘Would I had drankthe fair water/When I did drink
191B.6 1 /Up then bespakethe fair Whitefoord,/As she sat by
73B.12 4 brither dear,/Bring hamethe fair woman.
268A.3 4 other they did talk/Aboutthe fair women.
53L.13 3 wine,/And not forgettingthe fair young lady/As did release
53L.17 3 wine,/And not forgettingthe fair young lady/As did release
53L.7 3 /And I will give it all to the fair young lady/As out of
53L.6 3 what would you give tothe fair young lady/As out of
169A.15 4 /And runn him throughthe faire boddee.
9A.3r 2 /And shethe faire flower of
9A.4r 2 /And shethe faire flower of
9A.5r 2 /And shethe faire flower of
9A.18r 2 /And shethe faire flower of
9A.19r 2 /And Ithe faire flower of
9A.22r 2 /And shethe faire flower of
9A.28r 2 /And Ithe faire flower of
9A.30r 2 /And shethe faire flower of
9A.32r 2 /And Ithe faire flower of
9A.6r 2 /And youthe faire flower of
9A.7r 2 /And I the faire flower of
9A.8r 2 /For thee,the faire flower of
9A.9r 2 /And I the faire flower of
9A.20r 2 /And Ithe faire flower of
9A.21r 2 /And thouthe faire flower of
9A.23r 2 /And Ithe faire flower of
9A.29r 2 /And Ithe faire flower of
81C.1 4 church and pray,/To seethe faire ladyes there.
81A.2 3 he had more minde ofthe faire women/Then he had of
53B.20 2 and fair, madam,/And aythe fairer may ye be!/But the
53H.39 2 fair enough,/And ayethe fairer mot she be!/But the
261A.7 3 young amo my flowers;/The fairer that my claithing be,/
81C.3 4 downe my Lady Barnet,/The fairest amongst them all.
81A.3 4 my lord Bernard’s wife,/The fairest amonst them all.
5F.6 1 the youngest, and I wasthe fairest,/And alace! my wierd it
232B.1 3 ladies three, madam,/Butthe fairest and rairest o them a’/
232G.1 3 a bouer at Cumbernaldie;/The fairest and youngest o them
159A.1 3 a litle;/I shall you tell of the fairest battell/That euer in
155F.2 1 /She said untothe fairest boy,/Come here to me,
66E.28 3 /Ye will father it on me;/The fairest castle o Snowdown/

33A.4 3 /I’m sure you was oncethe fairest creature/That ever the
53B.20 3 the fairer may ye be!/Butthe fairest day that eer ye saw,/Ye
4.5 3 said he,/‘O tell me wha’sthe fairest face/Rides in the
10G.1 2 /And the youngest wasthe fairest flouir.
5F.1 2 the youngest o them wasthe fairest flour.
10F.1 2 /The youngest o them wasthe fairest flower
10Q.1 2 /And the youngest she wasthe fairest flower.
10[V.1] 2 /The youngest o them wasthe fairest flower.
14D.1 2 /The youngest o them wasthe fairest flower.
99L.14 3 he,/‘As I suppose you be,/The fairest flower in all England/
214L.1 2 Dryhope lived a lady fair,/The fairest flower in Yarrow,/And
96E.6 4 flowers of fair England,/The fairest flower is she.
222B.28 3 die!/Ye’ve twind me andthe fairest flower/My eyes did
209A.15 3 he kist her lips sae rosy:/‘The fairest flower o woman-kind/
99L.1 3 woods sae wild;/The fairest flower of all England/
110E.28 6 me of my maidenhead,/The fairest flower of my bodie.’
47B.13 1 /‘What isthe fairest flower, tell me,/That
78[Ha.7] 3 you and I did walk?/The fairest flower that blossomd
78[Hb.4] 3 you and I did walk;/The fairest flower that blossomd
47B.14 1 /‘The primrose isthe fairest flower/That grows in
78[G.2] 3 you and I did walk;/The fairest flower that in the
97B.22 5 angerd me!/He’s shotthe fairest flower this day,/That
233C.44 3Alas foe Tifty’s Annie!/The fairest flower’s cut down by
96A.3 4 the flowrs in fair Englan,/The fairest flowr is she.
5A.8 1 /An she was dickd withe fairest flowrs,/But ay she loot
305A.29 1 /‘Etrick forest isthe fairest forest/That ever man
81H.1 6 came Lord Barlibas’ lady,/The fairest in a’ the town.
64F.16 3 /A’ lighted on the green;/The fairest knight amang them a’,/
220A.4 3 till the day thou die,/Andthe fairest knight in a’ my court/
252C.19 3 be sair to blame,/Forthe fairest ladie in fair Scotland/
63J.19 3thro bower and ha;/Butthe fairest lady amo them a’/Led
63[K.18] 3 Willie to the table,/Batthe fairest lady among them a’/
63[K.17] 3 Willie in the closs,/Batthe fairest lady among them a’/
99H.22 3 /‘As I trust weel it be,/The fairest lady in all my court/
251A.5 3 twa or three/Tillthe fairest lady in a’ Lundan/Fell
99B.21 3 /‘As I trow weel it be,/The fairest lady in a’ my court/
81E.10 3 /These tidings ye tell me,/The fairest lady in a’ my court/I’ll
99E.15 3 said,/‘As I trew well it be,/The fairest lady in a’ my court/
99G.14 3 an angry man was he:/The fairest lady in a’ my court,/
99C.18 3 /‘As I trow weel it be,/The fairest lady in a’ our court/
65[J.11] 3 /Bad tydings have I brung;/The fairest lady in a’ Scotland/
65A.24 3 is your towers won;/Butthe fairest lady in a’ the lan/For
65[K.9] 3 of your castles win;/Butthe fairest lady in a’ your land/
99[S.23] 3 lord,/As I believe you be,/The fairest lady in my court/She
99F.13 3 /As I trew weel you be,/The fairest lady in my hall/Gaes
99[S.2] 3 /But a very little while/Tillthe fairest lady in the court/By
99K.2 3 barely ane,/Whenthe fairest lady o the court/To
65D.14 3 is your castle wone;/Butthe fairest lady of a’ the land/For
53H.37 3 three shouts and three:/‘The fairest lady stands at your
53F.21 3 lang years and three,/Butthe fairest lady stands thereat/That
81B.12 3 /‘Soe haue I donethe fairest lady/That euer wore
34B.14 4 gid, an again she came,/The fairest lady that ever coud be.
81A.28 3 on steed;/So have I donethe fairest lady/That ever did
32.18 3 sun shone throw the ha,/The fairest lady that ever was
53B.15 3 a’ but three;/There standsthe fairest lady thereat/That ever
96E.9 4 may ye my ladye ken,/The fairest ladye there.’
83A.32 3 /Soe haue I done one [of]the fairest ladyes/That euer
83A.32 5 /Soe haue I done one [of]the fairest ladyes/That euer ware
99[Q.2] 3 one half of the time/Tillthe fairest laidy in all the court/
33A.8 3 brought he:/‘O is she notthe fairest lass/That’s in great
217L.23 3 /And this day will wedthe fairest maid/That eer my eyes
217M.34 3 /And am sure I’ve chosenthe fairest maid/That ever my
31.52 3 thou hast gotten one ofthe fairest maids/I euer saw with
300A.9 4 see a ladie at your yetts/The fairest my eyes did see.’
53L.4 2 he had one only daughter,/The fairest my two eyes eer see;/
39I.4 2 then spak her, fair Janet,/The fairest o a’ her kin:/‘I’ll cum
232C.1 4 by,/And he’s stollen awaythe fairest o them.
81E.1 4 Lord Barnaby’s lady,/The fairest o them a’.
155C.7 4 him to her ain chamber,/The fairest o them a’.
81[O.1] 4 there but the king’s wife,/The fairest of them all.
83F.28 3 /My lady loed thee weel;/The fairest part of my body/Is
30.1 3 /Ffor you shall see one ofthe fairest round tables/That euer
53H.39 3 the fairer mot she be!/Butthe fairest time that eer she was,/
231A.17 3 in a row;/The fatest andthe fairest/To bed wi him must go.
5A.43 2 sisters seven,/We wasthe fairest under heaven.
5B.34 2 sisters seven,/We werethe fairest under heaven.
5C.1 2 we were seven,/We werethe fairest under heaven.
5C.56 2 we were seven,/We werethe fairest under heaven.
86A.1 2 the maids o fair Scotland/The fairest was Marjorie,/And
86A.1 2 the maids o fair Scotland/The fairest was Marjorie,/OF a’
96A.12 4 love langer,/Tho you’rethe fairest woman alive.’
5D.1 2 /The fairest women under heaven.
5D.35 2 sisters, sisters seven,/The fairest women under heaven.
5H.2 2 sisters, sisters seven,/The fairest women under heaven.
53L.15 3 tell to me:’/‘O there isthe fairest young lady/As ever my
114H.13 3 yon bramly scroggs,/The fairest youth that eer I saw/
39B.24 2 it is gude Halloween,/The fairie folk do ride,/And they
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39[J2.9] 1 /Ther queen ofthe fairies, being there,/Made me
39[J2.18] 1 /The queen ofthe fairies being there,/Sae loud
39[J2.7] 4 son,/With the queen ofthe fairies I dwell.
39[J2.11] 2 is Halloween, lady,/Andthe fairies they will ride;/The
39[M.9] 4 the beaten goud?/O that’sthe fairies’ ha.
53D.20 3 /This thirty year and three;/The fairst lady is at yer gate/Mine
221B.6 3 /And said it had beenthe Fairy Court/That he had seen
39D.9 3 John,/But since I lived inthe fairy court/Tomlin has always
39A.26 2 mirk and midnight hour/The fairy folk will ride,/And they
11[L.16] 1 /‘Ride on, ride,’ saysthe Fairy King,/‘She will be dead
39C.4 1 /‘Full pleasant isthe fairy land,/And happy there to
39A.24 1 /‘And pleasant isthe fairy land,/But, an eerie tale to
39C.5 1 /‘O pleasant isthe fairy land,/How happy there to
38C.5 4 our steed,/And we sawthe fairy queen.
176A.6 2 he sayes,/‘And bethe faith in my bodye,/If that thou
186A.7 2 my lord,’ quo Willie;/‘By the faith o my bodie, Lord Scroop,
103A.53 3 king he stood:/Now, bythe faith o my body,/This shoud
100F.14 2 your dochter Jean,/Bythe faith of her richt hand,/And I
100F.13 2take my dochter Jean,/Bythe faith of her richt hand?/And
190A.31 3 for regard o me?/Or, bythe faith of my body,’ quo Willie
273A.17 3 full well may ye,/Bythe faith of my body,’ quoth the
149A.33 1 /‘Bythe faith of my body,’ said bold
109B.91 3 woman for to prove,/‘Bythe faith of my body,’ the lady
138A.24 3 it upon Little John;/‘Bythe faith of my body,’ then Robin
138A.14 3 without any guile:’/‘By the faith of my body,’ then said
138A.11 3 me, without any fail:’/‘By the faith of my body,’ then said
140A.3 2 man,’ says Robin,/‘Bythe faith of my body;/Doe of thy
140A.17 2 said Robin,/‘Or bythe faith of my body/Thou shalt
100I.15 2 thy daughter Jean,/Bythe faith of my right hand;/I’ll
100C.11 2 my daughter dear,/Bythe faith of thy right hand?/And
100I.14 2 my daughter Jean,/Bythe faith of thy right hand?/Thou’
5G.21 2 dear, I canna learn/Wha isthe faither of my bairn.
16[E.9] 2 had nae master,/Andthe faithless hounds thro the
277A.3 1 /Robin he’s gane tothe fald/And catched a weather by
78[Hc.1] 1 /‘It’s for to meetthe falling drops,/Cold fall the
66C.19 3 follow syne,/The fitches othe fallow deer/An the gammons
191B.1 2 gane,/A hunting othe fallow deer,/And they hae
81G.1 2 the green wood,/To huntthe fallow deer;/His vassals a’ are
260A.1 2 the hunting gone,/To huntthe fallow deer;/Lady Margaret’s
148A.2 4 /And chasing ofthe fallow deere.
148A.13 4 Parke,/In chasing ofthe fallow deere.
162B.7 2 <s] swiftly ran/to chasethe fallow deere;/On Munday they
93P.3 4 up intill her bowir,’/the fals nourrice she sung.
93P.4 4 nip the baby in the cradle,/the fals nourrice she sung.
271B.25 7 /And we’l talk more ofthe fals steward,/And of his fals
271B.58 4 when the quest was ended/The fals steward must dye.
271B.16 3 then;/And after followedthe fals steward,/To put the child
271B.27 3 anon;/If he had wist himthe fals steward,/To the devill he
175A.38 1 /They tooke with themthe false Erle of Warwicke,/Soe
119A.22 1 /‘I haue spyedþe false felon,/As he stondis at his
244B.8 1 /Up then spokethe false Fennick,/And an ill-
286A.5 2 swim,/Until he came tothe false gallaly.
286A.10 2 to do,/For I have sunkthe false gallaly,/And released
286A.1 6 /And was taken bythe false gallaly./Sailing in the
45B.15 2 was sold,/Amongstthe false Jews, as you have been
3B 1 are ye gaun?’ quothe false knight,/And false, false
4F.6 4 Polly had/She pushdthe false knight in.
3[C.1r] 1 /Saysthe false knight upon the road:
93K.4 3 from the place,/Untilthe false Longkin/came straight to
42B.10 4 and spear,/For I have seenthe false mermaid.’
93Q.2 4 wi Lord Weire, hunting,’/the false nourice did sing.
93Q.3 4 are a’ out at the washing,’/the false nourice did sing.
93Q.4 4 is in her bower sewing,’/the false nourice did sing.
93Q.5 4 bairn Lord Weire aughts,’/the false nourice did sing./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93B.21 3 /‘You may kill her,’ saidthe false nurse,/’She was neer
93D.17 3 abee?’/‘O kill her,’ saidthe false nurse,/’She was never
93D.25 3 abee?’/‘O kill her,’ saidthe false nurse,/’She was never
93F.22 3 the blame on me;/’Twasthe false nurse and Long Lankyn/
93B.11 2 /Balankin he rocked,/andthe false nurse she sang,/Till all
93E.11 2 /Lambkin he rocked,/andthe false nurse she sung,/And she
93C.23 1 /He sent forthe false nurse,/to give her her
93B.4 4 to yoursell, sir,’/saidthe false nurse to him.
93B.7 4 that is nae pity,’/saidthe false nurse to him.
93B.8 4 her bower sleeping,’/saidthe false nurse to him.
93B.10 4 /‘No pity, no pity,’/said the false nurse to him.
93D.5 4 up in Old England.’/saidthe false nurse to him.
93D.6 4 chamber sleeping,’/saidthe false nurse to him.
93D.7 4 piercing the baby,’/saidthe false nurse to him.
93E.6 4 gude morrow,’/saysthe false nurse to him.
93F.6 4 gone to fair London,’/saidthe false nurse to him.
93F.7 4 in her chamber,’/saidthe false nurse to him.
93F.8 4 asleep in his cradle,’/saidthe false nurse to him./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93F.23 3 a gallows so high,/Andthe false nurse was burnt/in a fire
93D.30 1 /The false nurse was burnt/on the
93L.1 4 the barn threshing,’/quothe false nurse within.
93L.2 4 at the well washing,’/quothe false nurse within.

93L.3 4 in the wood hunting,’/quothe false nurse within.
93L.4 4 her bower dressing,’/quothe false nurse within./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
23.5 2 stende the wid ston,/Forthe false prophete that tou bilevest
271A.94 1 /The false steward and the Duke of
271A.70 5 sent me over the sea with the false steward,/And thus that he
271A.76 5 me over [the sea] with the false steward,/And thus that
271A.97 1 /And when they had takenthe false steward,/He fell lowe
271A.36 3 goe;/Let vs talke more ofthe false steward,/That caused the
271A.96 3 /And there thë tooke the false steward/That the Lord of
271A.20 3 the brime,/Soe ready wasthe false steward/To drowne the
271A.94 3 fooles are yond,’ saysthe false steward,/‘To the porter
271B.40 1 /Then bespakethe false steward/Unto the lady
271A.99 3 trulie;/There thë iudged the false steward,/Whether he was
271A.60 5 /Then came downethe false steward,/Which called
179A.1 2 in a pleasant place,/Ifthe false thieves wad let it be;/But
252C.8 2 /O stay not lang acrossthe fame,/For fear your ladie
5A.1 1 BRENTON has sent oerthe fame,/He’s woo’d a wife an
6A.1 1 /WILLIE has taen him oerthe fame,/He’s woo’d a wife and
225F.8 4 he was,/He did exceedthe fame, lady.
225E.9 4 dwells,/He does succeedthe fame, lady./Be content, etc.
145C.33 3 so had they every one;/The fame of these days most
145C.35 1 /Thus have you heardthe fame of these men,/Good
236B.6 3 /‘For I wadna giethe fancy of my bonny love/For
66E.10 2 bought to Lady Maisry/The fancy ribbons sma;/She had
66E.15 2 bought to your daughter/The fancy ribbons sma;/She’s
173[V.3] 3 aneath the bed,/An therethe fand the bonnie lad-bairn,/
230A.4 3 to Earlstoun, and she sawthe Fans,/But he’s coming hame
232A.1 3 /The eldest of them hadthe far brawest house,/But she’s
93A.9 3 me Lamkin?’/‘They’re atthe far well washing;/’twill be
217I.1 4 the greenwud rang,/Atthe farther side o yon hill.
241C.1 2 o Leys to France is gane,/The fashion and tongue to learn,/
87D.2 1 /‘It is the fashion in oor countrie,
5D.31 2 wha’s tauld that gay ladie/The fashion into our countrie.’
53D.29 1 /‘It’s nathe fashion o my countrie,/Nor is
53D.28 1 /‘It’s nathe fashion o our countrie,/Nor yet
102B.13 3 will never dee;/That’s naethe fashion o our land,/And it’s
53C.36 2 custom o your house,/Orthe fashion o your lan,/To marry a
5D.16 1 /‘The fashions in our ha I’ll tell,/
53I.2 1 /He viewedthe fashions of that land,/The
53E.2 1 /For he viewedthe fashions of that land,/Their
53H.2 1 /He viewdthe fashions of that land,/Their
5D.15 2 little boy, will ye tell me/The fashions that are in your
53M.20 3 wash her hands,/But ayethe faster that she washd,/The
255A.11 4 then Willie replied,/‘The faster then I must gang.’
125A.27 4 of the bow,/To shoot atthe fat fallow-deer.
208E.15 1/Then he laid his head onthe fatal block,/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
209A.6 1 /And first appeardthe fatal block,/And syne the aix
78D.1 2 hideous noise,/Loud roarsthe fatal fleed;/I loved never a
243C.23 1 /The fatal flight o this wretched
4D.8 3 or stay,/Till they came tothe fatal place/That they call
4D.9 3 no house there was nigh,/The fatal rocks were long and
65H.22 4 he but only wan in time/The fatal sight to see.
229B.1 6 Earl Crawford,/This wasthe fate befell to me.
193B.41 4 /They’ll mindthe fate o the laird Troughend.’
231A.17 3 /A’ dancing in a row;/The fatest and the fairest/To bed
7A.20 1 /The father armed fifteen of his
66E.27 4 your sides,/Wha maythe father be?
264A.1 4 in your side;/Who maythe father be?
55.2 3 turn,/Before we hadthe Father,/But now we have the
33D.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/ The father came unto the door,/
65I.10 2 /The father did the fire set.
65D.5 1 /The father he likes her ill,/The
5C.54 2 sae meek an mild,/Wha isthe father o yere child?’
39B.31 4 me fast, let me na gae,/The father o your bairn.
39E.13 4 fast, let him not go,/He’sthe father o your bairn.
39D.29 4 him fast, let him not go,/The father of her child.
39[J2.22] 4 fast; why should she not?/The father of her child.
39[K.26] 4 let him no pass,/He wasthe father of her child.
5F.37 2 I will tell thee/Who isthe father of my babie.
95E.4 4 comes him Warenston,/The father of my chile.
173E.19 4 comes him Warenston,/The father of my chile.
149A.3 1 /The father of Robin a forester
5F.36 2 will you tell to me/Who isthe father of your babie?’
39[K.21] 4 fast, let me no pass,/I’mthe father of your child.’
65I.2 1 /The father unto the daughter came,
170[I.3] 1 /The father was sent for and
154A.21 1 /The widdow andthe fatherlesse/He would send
5C.84 2 /Childe Branton wasthe father’s name.
117A.393 2 before our kynge was set/The fattë venyson,/The good
32.3 3 roe down by the den,/Tillthe fattest buch in a’ the flock/
115A.5 3 bowe,/þer in he set a flo;/Þe fattest der of alle/Þe herte he
145B.20 1 /‘Three hundred ofthe fattest harts/That run on
149A.32 3 we espy’d;/She chose outthe fattest that was in the herd,/
162A.2 1 /The fattiste hartes in all Cheviat/
162A.17 1 /‘The fattiste hart\es in all Chyviat/
81G.17 4 horn,/A sounding inthe fauld.’
81G.20 4 horn,/A sounding inthe fauld.’
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81K.7 4 huntin their hogs tothe fauld.’
101B.22 4 /Ere I bring my son tothe fauld.’
277B.6 1 /Robin he’s gaun tothe fauld,/An taen his
217L.1 2 a well-fared may,/Inthe fauld milking her kye,/When
217L.3 2 fair maid,’ he says,/‘Inthe fauld, milking your kye;/The
217G.11 3 /He’s lifted her overthe fauld-dyke,/And speerd at her
203C.17 2/You opend your yate tothe faus Inverey.’
199A.4 3 fairly:’/‘O I winna kiss the fause Argyll,/If he should na
68B.24 5 her chin,/But it tuke onthe fause, fause arms/That Young
193[B2.5] 3 /. . . . . . . ./. . . . . . ./Andthe fause, fause Ha’s o
178E.3 3 down;/And she beheldthe fause Gordon/Come halycon
102B.26 3 three;/If I knew wherethe fause knave were,/High
3A.1r 1 /Quothe fause knicht upon the road:
93I.2 3 hame,/An Lankin came tothe fause nourice,/. . . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93I.14 3 was hangit hie,/Andthe fause nourice burnt/in the
93A.13 2 Lamkin he rocked,/andthe fause nourice sang,/Till frae
93B.27 3 the gate,/And he burntthe fause nurice,/being under the
93J.8 2 Lammikin he rocket,/andthe fause nurice sung,/While out o
93H.17 4 Bauld Rankin,/likewisethe fause nurse.
93C.12 2 did rock,/andthe fause nurse did sing;/Ower the
93C.5 4 good woman,’/saidthe fause nurse to him.
93H.4 4 at the well washing,’/saysthe fause nurse to him.
93H.5 4 the barn thrashing,’/saysthe fause nurse to him.
93H.6 4 chamber, sleeping,’/saysthe fause nurse to him.
93H.7 4 heart’s blood,’/saysthe fause nurse to him./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
244C.6 1 /Syne out and spakthe fause Phenix,/And oh, he spak
244C.11 1 /The first straikthe fause Phenix gied,/He gart the
186A.1 1 /O HAVE ye na heard othe fause Sakelde?/O have ye na
118A.1 3 /Itt is merrry, walking inthe fayre fforrest,/To heare the
117A.184 3 can I se;/It was one ofthe fayrest syghtes/That euer yet
161A.16 2 sayd the Dowglas,/‘Bythe fayth of my bodye:’/‘Thether
82.15 3 a strae,/An thro and throthe fa’se knight’s waste/He gard
116A.140 3 law,/And forty fosters ofthe fe/These outlawes had y-slaw;
245B.2 4 cog,/As she floats onthe feam.
34B.9 2 rise—/An it is na forthe fear o thee—/Till Kempion,
157A.13 4 English captain,/And aythe fearder the rest may be.’
157A.19 4 little of his might,/But aythe fearder they might be.
134A.55 1 /The beggar wasthe feardest man/Of one that ever
5H.14 1 /When all made merry atthe feast,/This lady wished she
212C.11 1 /O they stabbedthe feather-bed all round and
212D.10 1 /They stabdthe feather-beds round and round,/
169C.15 4 sisters sons,/Sall forthe fecht, tho all sould flee.’
117A.285 3 whyte,/The hede andthe feders of ryche red golde,/In
89C.2 2 gowd,/An Wastmuir kingthe fee,/But king o Luve, wi his
93C.23 3 /to give her her fee;/Allthe fee that he gave her/was to
195A.3 2 Johnston;/I vallow notthe feed;/My wiked heart did still
72B.1 4 /An learn to actthe feel.’
10[V.13] 2 he cleekit the lady out bythe feet.
155F.6 2 yellow hair,/An also bythe feet,/An she threw him in the
68F.8 2 hand,/And the other bythe feet,/And they’ve thrown him
155G.8 2 /And six took him bythe feet,/And threw him into a
68E.14 2 by the head,/The ither bythe feet,/And thrown him in the
83E.33 3 heart that thought him ill,/The feet that carried me speedilie/
33D.3 3 the hands and ban’dthe feet/That did na bring it in.
33E.5 3 the hands, she ban’dthe feet,/That wadna bring the
159A.39 4 his battell-axe entredthe feild.
159A.43 2 that day/In Durham inthe feild,/And afterwards, as I
187A.24 3 eleven./We neuer came tothe feild to fight,/But the worst of
159A.42 3 neuer a man shold goe tothe feild to fight/Till he had
117A.427 4 of grene/That couered allthe felde.
172A.6 4 /They ran soe fast that the fell on their nose.
193B.6 3 /The cauler breeze frae offthe fells/Will lead the dogs to the
37A.1 4 bold,/Come riding oerthe fernie brae.
37A.14 2 road,/Which winds aboutthe fernie brae?/That is the road to
37C.13 2 road,/That winds aboutthe fernie brae?/That is the road to
20I.9 1 /‘I woud feed you withe ferra cow’s milk,/And dress
209H.9 4 /To boat her oerthe ferry.
209I.9 4 o gold/To boat her oerthe ferry.
209J.14 4 o gowd/To boat her owerthe ferry.
115A.12 1 /Ho xal �eueþe ferste schote?’/Seyde
161A.14 3 glee;/‘T>he fawken andthe fesaunt both,/Among the
114A.21 4 the well-wight man/Atthe fetching o Johny away.
188C.30 1 /‘Deil part you andthe fetters,’ he said,/‘As lang as
99I.5 3 about;/Her feet are inthe fetters strang,/Her body
99E.3 3 about;/My feet are inthe fetters strong,/And how can I
99[R.10] 3 round about;/My feet is inthe fetters strong,/And I cannot
99[R.14] 3 about;/Her feet are inthe fetters strong,/And she cannot
99M.9 3 deep;/Her feet are inthe fetters strong,/And they’ve left
99N.17 1 /‘My feet are inthe fetters strong,/Instead of
99L.10 1 /‘My feet are inthe fetters strong,/I’m belted
99B.10 1 /‘The fetters they are on my feet,/
188C.29 4Johnny Ha,/Throw owerthe fetters unto me.’
194A.11 3 for fee;/And sae brak outthe feud/That gard my dearie die.’
118A.42 2 /And nicked Sir Guy in the fface,/That hee was neuer on a
121A.57 4 be the Trenitë,/. . . ./þat the ffals outelawe stod be me.’
159A.60 4 of Ffrance,/At Poytiers inthe ffeelde.

30.70 2 Sir Bredebeddle,/Tothe ffeend these words said hee:/
159A.28 2 Douglas;/In Durham inthe ffeild/An arrow stroke him in
158A.21 4 St George of England,/The ffeild this day shall goe with
166A.30 1 /But now isthe ffeirce ffeeld foughten and
176A.3 3 many goodly gentlemen,/The ffell a fflouting and mocking
108.9 2 in her hand,/The tearesthë ffell ffast ffrom her eye;/Sais,
121A.62 4 hart was neuer so leythe,/The ffeyre fforeyst to se.
158A.17 3 /I-wis he was milke-white;/The ffirst ffoot Spencer in stirropp
83A.27 3 itt on his sleeue,/Andthe ffirst good stroke Iohn Stewart
83A.26 3 itt on the grasse,/Andthe ffirst good stroke Iohn Stewart
109A.8 6 said the ladye,/Hee wasthe ffirst loue that euer I had,/
109A.6 4 Pott, itt is his name,/He isthe ffirst loue that euer I had, and
109A.8 8 sir, of your fee!/Hee wasthe ffirst lour that euer I had,/And
167A.11 1 /The ffirst of all my lord did call,/
158A.24 1 /The ffirst race that Spencer run,/I-
167A.44 3 settled itt with his eye,/The ffirst sight that Sir Andrew
165A.3 3 Sauage was one ofthe ffirst/That euer came itt within.
165A.11 4 /Came tumbling downethe ffloore.
166A.12 4 egle did say,/‘He shall bethe fflower of all his kine.
109A.29 3 Trinytye—/I’le make himthe fflower of all his kinn,/Ffor
109A.50 3 Trynitye—/I’le make himthe fflower of all his kinn,/For the
107A.23 3 after St Andrew’s day;/The fflower of Scottland will be
107A.57 2 was done,/And allthe ffolkes away were gone,/
175A.13 4 came to Master Norton,/The ffoot-page, neuer blanne.
119A.87 2 kyng;/‘I say, so mot Ithe,/Ffor sothe soch a �eman as he
187A.16 1 they were come ouer the fforde,/All safe gotten att the
121A.63 1 /And when he cam yn tothe fforeyst,/Yonder the leffes
167A.68 3 itt with might and maine;/The ffound eighteen score Scotts
158A.30 1 /But he run thorrowthe Ffrench campe;/Such a race
158A.26 1 /With that bespake himthe Ffrench knight,/Sayes, Bind
158A.6 1 /The Ffrenchmen lay on the castle-
107A.16 1 /The Ffryday is gone, the Sunday
178A.21 4 /And kyndled inthe ffyre.’
209J.34 3 the leys sae bonny,/The fiddle and fleet playd neer sae
10F.20 1 /The very first spring thatthe fiddle did play,/‘Hang my auld
10O.18 1 /The firstand springthe fiddle did play,/Said, ‘Ye’ll
10[V.23] 1 /The next spring thatthe fiddle playd/Was, Burn burd
10[V.22] 1 /The ae first spring thatthe fiddle played/Was, Cursed be
149A.44 3 the bull;/I am king ofthe fidlers, and sware ’tis a truth,/
72C.3 4 women,/Wi them to playthe fiel.’
99E.20 10 /Ran prinkling downthe field.
129A.38 4 bright/Came marching tothe field.
198A.10 4 the lan/This day lies onthe field.’
112A.8 1 me,’ quoth she, æbroad inthe field,/Among the corne,
112A.9 1 /‘Ye had me also amidthe field,/Among the rushes that
271B.24 3 take the sheep and go tothe field,/And keep them on a
129A.40 3 forcd him to reel aboutthe field,/As though he had been
169C.27 3thy brie?’/‘I gat them inthe field fechting,/Wher, cruel
130A.6 3 will yeeld nor give upthe field,/For both are supplied
154A.47 3 tane,/When all the restthe field forsooke;/These he did
161C.20 2guid braid sword,/And tothe field he ran,/But he forgot the
73[I.12] 1 /‘O my hogs ill die out ithe field,/My kye die i the byre,/
93G.7 3 the Lonkin:/‘They’re atthe field ploughing,’/says Orange
193[B2.15] 3 win;/Ye’ve left me inthe field to stand,/And in my hand
73[I.10] 1 /‘O yer hogs will die out ithe field,/Yer kye ill die i the
137A.22 3 and reelde, till he fell onthe fielde,/And the trees with him
305B.11 3 be;/For I wan them ithe fields fighting,/Where him and
305B.24 3 be;/For I wan them ithe fields fighting,/Where him and
305B.26 5 to see;/For I wan them inthe fields fighting,/Where him and
305B.16 3 be;/For he wan them inthe fields fighting,/Where the king
305B.31 3 be;/For he wan them inthe fields fighting,/Where the king
65H.39 4 for her ain true-love,/Onthe fields for he ran brain.
64F.35 4 for him Sweet Willie,/Onthe fields for he ran mad.
262A.16 4 in men’s array,/Gae tothe fields for thee.’
261A.24 4 was for that ill woman,/Inthe fields mad she gaed.
280D.3 3 of old,/As Jesse lovdthe fields of gold,/So dearly could
69C.1 4 his lady gay/They were inthe fields sae broun.
151A.35 1 plowman left the plow inthe fields,/The smith ran from his
199D.2 2 written to Argyll/And thatthe fields they were fairly,/And
199D.1 2 to Montrose/To see ginthe fields they were fairly,/And to
241C.3 1 /Then tothe fields to him she went,/Saying,
1C.19 1 /As sune as shethe fiend did name,/He flew awa
32.6 4 she ’peard to be,/Butthe fiend that wons in hell.
32.17 5 the like betide;/That everthe fiend that wons in hell/Shoud
178B.13 1 /But when shee sawthe fier/Came flaming ore her
30.56 3 heads, and one body;/The fier towards the element
262A.10 2 started till his foot,/The fierce flame in his ee:/‘On the
196A.16 3 through the clay,/Northe fiercest fire that ever was
65H.16 3 her bound;/And he causdthe fiercest o his men/Drag her
34B.7 4 Kempion an Segramour/The fiery beast he gane to see:/A
34B.10 4 gid, an again she came,/The fieryest beast that ever was
34B.12 4 gid, an again she came,/The fieryest beast that ever you
245D.14 3 bonnie Aberdeen;/The fifes an drums they a’ did
299A.5 5 your mam and daddie.’/The fifes did play at Cromley
157[I.7] 4 awa to the wee ale-house,/The fifeteen Englishmen to see.
157[I.5] 4 to the wee ale-house,/The fifeteen Englishmen to see.’
114B.6 3 loud and shrill,/Till a’the fifteen foresters/Heard Johnny
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114B.12 1 /He ha<s] shot a’the fifteen foresters,/Left never a
220A.5 1 /She’s taenthe fifteen lord<s] by the hand,/
8B.15 2 a’ the fifteen outlaws,/The fifteen outlaws every ane,/He’
8B.15 1 /He’s feughten a’the fifteen outlaws,/The fifteen
47A.13 3 plow and saw,/And onthe fifteenth day of May/The
47A.15 3 plow and saw,/But onthe fifteenth day of May/The
220A.6 1 /Up then raisthe fifteenth lord——/I wat an
69D.7 1 /Out bespokethe fifth brother,/‘This night Lord
69E.9 3 /Said [the] fourth one tothe fifth,/‘O if you will go, so will
69B.14 1 /‘I,’ bespakethe fifth o them,/A wat a good
69G.15 1 /Then out it speaksthe fifth o them,/‘It were a sin to
69A.13 1 /Out an speaksthe fifth of them,/‘A wat they’ll
69E.10 1 /Saidthe fifth to the sixth,/‘Och it’s
196C.9 2 praise the Lord our God,/The fiftieth psalm and three;/For
8C.29 4 stood,/And did renewthe fight.
162B.41 4 steed,/ran feircly throughthe fight,
130B.7 3 so gay;/Thus endedthe fight, and with mickle delight/
168A.10 2 were slaine/That tothe fight did stand,/And many
266A.16 3 free will;/He may tarry inthe fight,/For here I mean to tarry
129A.25 3 /I’le make the third man inthe fight,/So we shall be three to
245E.13 3 roun,/And as muckle othe fine canvas/As make her haill
64G.9 3 o pride;/Says, Whare is a’the fine cleiding?/It’s we maun
235F.3 2 sae fine,/And her shoon othe fine cordan;/Her coat was o
235B.9 5 /An dress my bodie inthe finest array,/Sin the Lord o
78[F.6] 3 was used to walk?/Pluckthe finest flower of them all,/’
78A.6 3 where we used to walk,/The finest flower that ere was
164A.14 3 that is due to he,/Andthe finest flower that is in all
5D.37 1 /‘For to puthe finest flowers,/To put around
243G.1 2 upon the sea,/Laden withthe finest gold,/And mariners to
112C.7 2 my finger,/It’s made ofthe finest gold, love,/And it shall
217L.7 3 to be;/But I am one othe finest knights/That’s in his
90C.24 3 to tree,/To pou some othe finest leaves,/Ffor to divert
235B.10 4 black gaze,/Her hood othe finest linen.
235A.19 1 /Then fifteen othe finest lords/That London could
235K.2 3 pats an pans a-reekin;/Forthe finest o flowrs, gae through
214F.10 2 a’ clad oer last night/Withe finest o the tartan,/But now he’
235I.5 3 hecks be overlaid withthe finest of good hay,/For the
5A.7 1 /An she was dressd ithe finest pa,/But ay she loot the
5B.6 1 /And she was clad inthe finest pall,/But aye she let the
214H.6 1 /‘My love was dressd inthe finest robes,/And of the finest
20I.9 2 milk,/And dress you inthe finest silk.’
52C.4 1 /‘My mantle’s othe finest silk,/Anither I can spin;/
253A.20 1 /She dressd her inthe finest silk,/Her coats were o
235B.7 3 set your harps a tunin,/Withe finest springs, spare not the
214H.6 2 in the finest robes,/And ofthe finest tartan,/And now he’s a’
214N.14 2 had a suit o claise/Were othe finest tartan;/But lang or ere
47B.13 5 nightingale?/Or what’sthe finest thing,’ she says,/‘That
47C.7 5 nightingale?/Or what isthe finest thing,’ she says,/‘That
47B.14 5 /And yellow gowd’sthe finest thing/That king or queen
47C.8 5 /And yellow gold isthe finest thing/That king or queen
114E.4 2 best,/And your drink othe finest wine;/And ye will win
280D.4 3 ye’se be clade,/An withe finest ye’se be fed,/My dear,
93C.24 8 him/was to burn him inthe fire.
149A.18 4 lay some more wood onthe fire.
196A.1 4 /Was both burnt inthe fire.
245A.16 6 water/As sparks do fraethe fire.
245C.22 4saut sea/As sparks do fraethe fire.
279B.2 2 the ha-door, or else aforethe fire.
73H.10 4 dirty drab/To sit doun bythe fire.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
178D.13 4 /To me lets inthe fire?’
178[I.11] 4 /To me laten inthe fire.’
178[I.13] 4 man,/To ye mane latthe fire.’
190A.46 1 was an auld wyfe ayontthe fire,/A wee bit o the Captain’s
279A.6 1 ye pear carle, in ayontthe fire,/An sing to our Lord Gray’
246B.18 1 /Oot amangthe fire an smoke/That bonnie
246A.27 1 they had got out throthe fire,/And able all to stand,/She
65H.14 1 /‘I’se cause a man put upthe fire,/Anither ca in the stake,/
196D.1 2 the flame it flew,/And oh!the fire augmented high,/Until it
39G.53 2 appeared in her arms/Likethe fire burning bauld;/She held
39[K.25] 2 /He was into her arms/The fire burning so bold;/She held
39[K.20] 2 /‘First I’l be in your armes/The fire burning so bold;/Ye hold
39[K.26] 2 /He was into her arms/The fire burning so wild;/She held
39[K.21] 2 /‘Next I’l be in your armes/The fire burning so wild;/Ye hold
144A.5 4 came by,/They aboutthe fire did go.
33C.5 1 /They took him ben tothe fire en,/And set him on a
73G.10 2 /But the dam to sitt bythe fire;/Fair Annie will sit in her
178A.22 2 gate to her close parler,/The fire fell aboute her head;/She
65G.2 2 next good man/Who didthe fire fetch;/My sister was the
65G.12 3 mother, mother, quenchthe fire!/For I am nearly dead.’
65H.38 3 mony a babe shall tholethe fire,/For I may enter in.’
65H.31 4 here, or lang/Will mendthe fire for thee.’
66C.17 4 cup that sat upon’t/Ithe fire he gard it flee:/‘O what na
65B.23 2 spurs, all as he was,/Intothe fire he lap,/Got one kiss of her
65C.17 2 spurs, all as he was,/Intothe fire he lap,/Took ae kiss of her
65G.15 2 steed,/And intothe fire he ran,/Thinking to save
65D.19 4 clean spurs,/And throughthe fire he went.

65C.12 1 /‘For her father’s gone tothe fire,/Her brother to the whin,/
65B.18 1 /‘Her father is gone tothe fire,/Her brother to the whin,/
100G.11 2the king/He glanced likethe fire;/His hair was like the
91D.10 2 dear,/Whare she sat bythe fire:/‘I bare this babe now
194A.9 4 mantle oer my head,/Forthe fire I downa see.
178G.20 3 /As she stood on the stair:/‘The fire is at my gowd garters,/
65B.10 1 /‘Your father’s tothe fire, Janet,/Your brother’s to
65C.4 1 /‘For your father’s tothe fire, Janet,/Your brother’s to
65G.1 4 good woman/Who didthe fire make.
65G.14 3 riding home:/‘O quenchthe fire, my dear mother!/For I am
65A.27 7 his bridle ring:/‘Mend upthe fire, my false brother,/It’s far
65A.26 3 horse sneeze:/‘Mend upthe fire, my false brother,/It’s na
65H.30 3 his bridle ring:/‘Mend upthe fire, my fause brother,/It
65H.29 3 horse-foot patt:/‘Mend upthe fire, my fause brother,/It
79A.7 1 /‘Blow upthe fire, my maidens,/Bring water
65I.10 2 /The father didthe fire set.
91A.22 3 knee,/The silver plate intothe fire,/so far she made it flee.
39G.39 2 appear in your arms/Likethe fire that burns sae bauld;/Ye’ll
73G.17 2 set/She flam’d againstthe fire;/The girdle about her sma
73G.9 2 sister,/As she [sat] bythe fire:/‘The ox-leg will brack in
65G.3 3 mother, mother, quenchthe fire!/The smoke will smother
254B.14 2 kirk/She skyred likethe fire;/There her young
73F.20 2 set,/She glanced likethe fire;/There was as much gould
65G.12 1 /They blewthe fire, they kindled the fire,/Till
65G.3 1 /‘They blewthe fire, they kindled the fire,/Till
65G.12 1 blew the fire, they kindledthe fire,/Till it did reach her head:/
65G.3 1 blew the fire, they kindledthe fire,/Till it did reach my
254B.12 2 set,/She skyred likethe fire,/To go her bridegroom for
178[I.10] 4 the quinë-stane,/Laten inthe fire to me.
65A.28 1 /‘Mend upthe fire to me, brother,/Mend up
65A.28 2 to me, brother,/Mend upthe fire to me;/For I see him
178F.10 3/As she stood on the stair;/The fire was at her goud garters,/
101B.24 2 /That kindled to herthe fire,/Well set about wi oaken
157G.33 3/The verra bairns aboutthe fire/Were a’ like to gang brain.
73F.8 2 Jane,/Where she sat bethe fire:/‘What’s the metter,
96C.22 4 an auld witch-wife,/Bythe fire-side sat she.
291A.5 4 he says,/‘That sparks onthe fire-stone?’
209E.5 7 /The very stars inthe firmament/Bear tokens I love
81L.40 1 /The firs an stroke that Munsgrove
154A.118 4 /I th’ raigne of Richardthe first.
10J.2 1 /He gave tothe first a golden ring,/He gave to
190A.2 1 /The first ae guide that they met
86A.18 1 /‘Young Benjie wasthe first ae man/I laid my love
305B.10 1 /The first ae man the answer made,/
305B.23 1 /The first ae man the answer made,/
215D.8 1 /The first ae step that Willie’s
163A.19 1 /The first ae straik that Forbës
236E.6 3 sheep on yonder hill,/And the first ae thing that he bids me I’
99[S.20] 1 /The first ae town that they gaed
200F.7 1 /‘The first ale-house that we come
39G.45 1 /The first an court that came her
39G.33 1 /‘Thenthe first an court that comes you
39[K.17] 1 /‘The first an court that ye come
96G.40 1 /The first an kirk in fair Scotland,/
245B.16 1 /The first an shore that they came
245C.23 1 /The first an shore that they came
249A.19 1 /The first an shot that Lord John
114H.18 1 /The first an shot they shot at him,/
216C.26 1 /The first an step that she steppd
63J.12 1 /The first an step that she wade in,/
66E.38 3 back his yellow hair;/The first an stroke Childe Vyet
66E.39 3 back his coal-black hair’/The first an stroke Lord Ingram
294A.10 3 /Alas that ever I saa ye!/The first an thing that ever ye gaa
218A.9 1 /The first an town that they came
262A.14 1 /The first an weed that he drew on/
204L.15 3 deid may ye die!/Ye wasthe first and foremost man/Wha
204M.5 3 dead met ye die!/Ye wasthe first and foremost man/Wha
204I.7 3 may you die!/You arethe first, and I hope the last,/That
204H.4 3 you die!/Thou’s beenthe first and occasion last/That eer
204G.4 3 thou die;/For thou’s beenthe first and occasion last/That put
185A.37 1 /‘The first and second’s Faith and
204A.8 3 may ye dee!/For ye wasthe first and the foremost man/
204A.13 3 may ye dee!/Ye warthe first and the foremost man/
98C.23 1 /The first and thing the knight
238I.4 2 letter, Glenlogie,’ said he./The first ane line that he read, a
11C.2 1 /The first ane she was cled in
97C.19 1 /The first ane stepped ower the
17G.10 1 /The first ane that he met wi/Was
64A.5 3 as she could go;/Wha’sthe first ane that tapped there,/But
11I.2 1 /The first ane was clad in red:/‘O,’
110[N.19] 3 /Earl Richerd had ay benthe first,/Bat the last man was he.
186A.29 4 himsell/To mountthe first before us a’.
289A.8 1 /The first bespoke the captain of
8C.21 3 /His foote against a stone;/The first blow that he gave so free/
93[X.13] 3 steppit,/It was on a stone;/The first body she saw/Was cruel
140B.13 3 full high on the crown:/‘The first bold bargain that I come
182A.6 3 a boon, I beg o thee,/Andthe first boon that I come to crave/
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182B.5 3 knielt upon hir knie:/‘The first boon which I cum to
69D.5 1 /Out bespokethe first brither,/‘Oh but love be
100D.6 3 Barbary used to bethe first,/But now the last came he.
110A.15 3 William was us’d to bethe first,/But now the last comes
110F.29 3/Earl Litchcock used to bethe first,/But the hindmost man
110I.7 3 William should a beenthe first,/But the hindmost man
110[M.18] 3 Richmond had used to bethe first,/But the hindmost was he.
185A.24 3 /These that came not atthe first call/They gott no more
155J.6 1 /The first came out the thickest of
289A.3 1 /The first came up the mate of our
99[R.19] 1 /The first church-town that they
39B.36 1 /The first company that passd by,/
39B.26 1 /‘The first company that passes by,/
39I.36 1 /‘The first company that passes by,/
39D.26 1 /The first court that came along,/
39[K.22] 1 /The first court that came her till,/
39D.18 1 /‘The first court that comes along,/
15A.47 4 they do as lively be,/Asthe first day he brought them
226B.22 4 says fair Lizie,/‘Sad wasthe first day I saw you!/I wish I
187C.17 1 /The first door that they came at/
47A.11 3 something mair;/You arethe first eer got the grant/Of love
178[I.18] 3 bonny is yer eayn;/Ye’rthe first face I ever saa dead/I wist
162A.24 2 day, that dredfull day!/the first fit here I fynde;/And youe
162B.27 3 were good and trew;/Attthe first flight of arrowes sent,/full
114F.16 1 /The first flight of arrows the
114E.13 2bespak the first forester,/The first forester ava:/‘An this be
114D.14 2 bespak the first forester,/The first forester of a’:/O this is
114E.13 1 /Up bespakthe first forester,/The first forester
114D.14 1 /Up bespakthe first forester,/The first forester
114F.14 1 /Then out and spakthe first forester,/The heid man
114H.15 1 /Then out it speaksthe first forester:/Whether this be
114H.18 3 in the thigh;/Out spakethe first forester’s son:/By the
99[Q.17] 1 /The first gay town that they came
81C.30 1 /The first good blow that
65G.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘MY father was the first good man/Who tied me to
118A.30 1 /The first good shoot that Robin
285A.17 1 /The first good shot the George
99G.9 1 /The first good town that they
65G.1 3 a stake;/My mother wasthe first good woman/Who did the
156C.9 1 /‘The first great sin that eer I did,/
99E.11 1 /The first gude toun that Johnie
188C.2 1 /The first he gave a grievous sigh,/
17H.12 1 /The first he met on his own land,/
17E.2 2 has shuped to land,/Andthe first he met was an auld
9C.14 2 wi a smile,/‘She’s naethe first his coat did beguile,
137A.19 1 /Of the peddlersthe first, his name Kit o Thirske,/
65B.20 1 /The first horse that he rade upon,/
103A.23 3 was broken,/An eerthe first hour of the day/The
47C.8 1 /‘The primrose isthe first in flower/That springs in
96C.30 1 /Atthe first kirk of fair Scotland,/
96C.13 1 /‘Atthe first kirk of fair Scotland,/You
96E.23 1 /‘Andthe first kirk that ye come to,/Ye’s
76C.13 1 /The first kirktoun he cam to,/He
11F.2 1 /The first knight came was all in
70A.2 1 /Lady Margerie wasthe first lady/That drank to him
70A.3 1 /Lady Margerie wasthe first ladye/That drank to him
99F.6 1 /The first lang line that he looked
66A.14 1 /The first line he looked on,/A
221J.7 1 /The first line o the letter he read,/
99C.6 1 /The first line of the letter he read,/
99K.7 1 /The first line that he did read,/In
99N.19 1 /The first line that he looked on,/A
238G.7 1 /The first line that he read, a light
99L.5 1 /The first line that Johnnie lookd
99E.6 1 /The first line that Johnnie looked
208I.3 1 /The first line that my lord lookd
209G.2 1 /The first line that she lookit on,/
238F.8 3 her prime?’/When he readthe first lines, a loud laugh gave
238B.10 1 /The first lines he looked at, a light
208D.2 1 /The first lines o’t that he read,/A
99B.12 1 /The first look that Johnny lookd,/
271A.85 1 /[The] first looke he looked the
220B.5 1 /She’s taenthe first lord by the hand,/Says,
209I.17 1 /Out it speaksthe first Lord Judge:/‘What lady’s
231B.14 1 /Out spakthe first lord,/The best amang
140B.26 1 /The first loud blast that he did
109B.8 3 your fee;/Tom Pots wasthe first love that ever I had,/And
109C.6 3 but pounds three;/He wasthe first lover that ere I had,/And
9[G.15] 2 father sae mild,/‘She’s nothe first maid a false Scot has
203A.33 2 Auchoilzie thei killdthe first man.
110C.15 3/Earl Richard us’d to bethe first man,/But he was hinmost
110E.31 3 /Earl Richard used to bethe first man,/But now the
11J.8 1 /‘Ride on, ride on,’ saidthe first man,/‘For I fear the bride
302A.16 3 /And Young Bearwell wasthe first man/In all that companie./
140A.17 3 of my body/Thou shalt bethe first man/Shall flower this
10F.17 1 /Her ain father’s herd wasthe first man/That by this lady gay

162B.19 1 /The first man that did answer
179A.16 1 /That Rowley wasthe first man that did them spy;/
284A.3 1 /The first man that John Dory did
138A.21 3 /Marching all on a row,/The first man was Allin a Dale,/
188A.6 1 Ha, our cousin, ’s bethe first man’/(For leugh o
162A.16 1 /The first mane that ever him an
177A.72 1 /Attthe first meeting that these two
4A.1r 2 /The first morning in May
188C.1 2 green——/’Twas onthe first morning of May——/I
95[I.7] 3 yer wife;/And I wish thatthe first news I may hear/That she
262A.30 2 mother got it in a book,/The first night I was born,/I woud
231E.1 4 lady lost the rights of it/The first night she gaed hame./A
231A.26 4 lost her right that night,/The first night she lay down;/And
15A.45 4 as lively they will be/As the first night ye brought them
186A.20 3 the English side we held,/The first o men that we met wi,/
69B.10 1 /‘I,’ bespakethe first o them,/A wat an ill death
20H.8 1 /The first o them was clad in red,/
69G.12 1 /O out it speaksthe first o them,/‘We will awa and
71.17 5 /Then out it speaksthe first o them:/‘We’ll gang and
204F.7 3 may thou die!/Thou wastthe first occasioner/Of parting my
204C.10 3may ye die!/For ye wasthe first occasioner/Of parting my
209I.7 1 /The first of it she looked on,/O
209F.6 1 /When she readthe first of it,/She was baith glad
185A.54 3 as fast as he may drie:/The first of men that he with mett/
69A.11 1 /Out and speaksthe first of them,/‘A wat they hay
11G.2 1 /The first of them was clad in red:/
11[M.2] 1 /The first of them was clad in
162A.25 3 wer good yenoughe;/The first off arros that the shote
14[F.2] 1 /He tookthe first one by the hand,/He
69E.8 1 /Saidthe first one to the second,/‘Och it
64F.8 1 /The first pain that did strike Sweet
137A.17 1 /The first peddlars blowe brake
45A.22 4 grace,/Show mee whatthe first quest<i>on was.
221J.16 3what they would say,/Butthe first question he askd at her/
45A.16 1 /The first question was, to tell him
96E.31 1 /The first Scots kirk that they cam
164A.12 1 /The first shot that the Frenchmen
114D.16 1 /The first shot that they did shoot,/
114E.15 1 /The first shot that they did shoot,/
178C.2 3 pistols and my lang gun;’/The first shot the fair lady shot,/
76C.11 3 /And to the yet he ran;/The first sight of the ship he saw,/
156B.7 1 /‘The first sin ever I did,/An a very
156D.7 1 /‘The first sin that I did sin,/And
154A.55 1 Richard, of that namethe first,/Sirnamed Cuer de Lyon,/
14A.3 1 /He’s taenthe first sister by her hand,/And
214D.3 3 sleep or the morrow,/Butthe first sound the trumpet gae/
10I.13 1 /Andthe first spring that he playd,/It
10D.17 1 /The first spring that the bonnie
208[J.7] 1 /The first stape Lord Darnwater
91[G.26] 1 /The first stead was saddled to her,/
158A.17 1 /The first steed he ffeiched out,/I-
65C.14 1 /The first steed that he rade on,/For
158B.20 1 /The first steed they brought him,/
91B.23 1 /The first steed they saddled to her,/
93D.14 1 /The first step she stepit,/she
93Q.9 1 /The first step she stepped,/she
93[X.13] 1 /The first step she steppit,/It was
93[Y.10] 1 /The first step she steppit,/it was
93I.5 1 /The first [step she steppit],/she
93H.12 1 /The first step she steppit,/she
93N.6 1 /The first step that lady steppet/she
4B.5 1 /The first step that she stepped in,/
63I.3 1 /The first step that she steppit in,/
63G.4 1 /The first step that the lady
93O.2 1 /The first step this lady took,/she
81F.23 1 /The first straik that Young
244C.11 1 /The first straik the fause Phenix
175A.27 3 will I bee;/He that strikes the first stroake against the
81A.23 1 /The first stroke that Little
81H.19 1 /The first stroke that Lord Barlibas
81E.17 1 /The first stroke that Lord Barnaby
99[R.27] 1 /The first stroke that Lord Jonnie
81J.24 1 /The first stroke that Mossgrey got,/
187B.21 1 /The first strong dore that they
254C.4 3 to be;/‘On Saturday,the first that comes,/Must be my
211A.47 4 I’ll keep;/I swear I’ll be the first that die.
211A.49 1 /Now Grahame he wasthe first that died,/And then came
178D.20 3 wan!/He said, You arethe first that eer/I wist alive again.
254B.8 2 on Wednesday,/The first that ever ye see;/On
9E.18 2 /‘You are notthe first that false Scots have
5D.34 2 your fair bodie:/Ye’rethe first that has beguiled me.’
130A.2 1 /The first that he met was a bony
130B.2 1 /The first that he met was a jolly
17A.7 2 and came to land,/Andthe first that he met was an old
158B.6 1 /The first that made answer/was
158B.10 1 /The first that made answer/was
217I.2 4 and the foremaist/Wasthe first that spak to the may.
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9B.14 2 /‘She is notthe first that the Scotts have
182D.5 3 to gie me askens three;/The first then o these askens is/
47C.7 1 /‘What’sthe first thing in flower,’ she said,/
80.27 1 /Andthe first thinge that this ladye
208H.2 1 /The first three lines he looked
233B.3 1 /‘The first time I and my love met/
52A.8 1 /‘The first time I came hame,
233A.3 1 /‘The first time me and my love met/
233C.10 1 /‘The first time me and my love met/
191[I.14] 2 may tell to Meg, my wife,/The first time she comes thro the
191[I.13] 2 may tell to Meg, my wife,/The first time she comes thro the
191[H.8] 2 may tell to Meg, my wife,/The first time she comes through
191[H.9] 2 may tell to Meg, my wife,/The first time she comes through
205A.13 3 a bonny train——/Butthe first time that bullets flew/Ay
221D.15 1 /The first time that he calld on her,/
180A.26 1 /‘The first time that I fought for
299[D.7] 1 /The first time that the trumpet
10K.2 1 /The first time the bonnie fiddle
158B.27 1 /The first time they rode together,/
41A.27 1 /He gaethe first to the proud porter,/And
41A.25 1 /‘Ye’ll gie the first to the proud porter,/And
76C.5 3 to thee/Till you tell methe first token/That was tween you
99I.11 1 /The first toun that he cam till,/He
290C.4 3 the stairs she ran,/Andthe first toun’s-body that she met/
76B.24 1 /Nowthe first town that he cam to,/The
99H.18 1 /The first town that they came till,/
110F.40 1 /The first town that they came till/
99C.11 1 /The first town that they came to,/
99N.23 1 /The first town that they eer came
78[G.1] 3 are the drops of rain;/The first truelove that ever I had/
10B.26 1 /The first tune he did play and
208B.2 1 /The first two lines that he did
192C.14 2the gude auld wife,/I watthe first up in a’ the town;/She
156F.12 1 /‘Oh,the first vile sin I did commit/Tell
156A.10 1 /‘The first vile thing that ere I did/I
10F.16 2 to dry,/To see wha wasthe first wad pass her by.
287A.12 1 /‘The first was Lord Clifford, Earl
209H.9 1 /The first water-side that she cam
267A.13 2 hang any landles feer,/The first we wold begin with thee.
83C.2 3 what ye dinna sie;/I seethe [first] woman that I eer luvit,/
275C.6 3 Blunt! ye hae spokethe first word,/Get up and bar the
275A.4 11 it firm and sure,/Thatthe first word whaeer shoud
99B.25 1 /The first wound that Johnny gae
114A.15 1 /Othe first y stroke that they gae
11K.2 1 /The first young knight, he was
76A.7 1 /‘O I am notthe first young may,/That lighted
76A.6 1 /‘O whether is thisthe first young may,/That lighted
245D.12 1 /The firstan shore that they cam
78D.6 3 /Sin you and I did walk?/The firstand flower that we did pu/
10O.18 1 /The firstand spring the fiddle did
97B.16 1 /The firsten ane that took the floor,/
18B.10 1 /The firsten bout that he did ride,/
18B.15 1 /‘The firsten bout that I did ride,/I
73E.36 1 /The firsten bower that he came
39[J.3] 1 /‘The firsten court that comes ye
49C.3 1 /The firsten fa young Johnie got,/It
68C.21 1 /The firsten grip his mother got/
246B.6 1 /The firsten line she luekit on,/A
97A.20 1 /The firsten mary she sent out/Was
245E.15 1 /The firsten shore that they cam
114G.11 1 /The firsten shot that Johnnie shot,/
114G.7 1 /The firsten shot that Johnnie shot,/
158C.8 1 /The firsten steed that he drew out,/
93M.7 1 /The firsten step she steppet,/she
93A.18 1 /Othe firsten step she steppit,/she
93J.13 1 /The firsten step that lady stepped,/
215G.4 1 /The firsten step that Willie stept,/
81K.11 1 /‘The firsten strok Lord Barnet
66D.8 1 /The firsten stroke Lord Ingram
81I.8 1 /The firsten town that he cam to,/
63I.7 1 /The firsten town that they cam
218B.5 1 /The firsten town that they came
81G.25 1 /The firsten wound that Messgrove
96A.24 1 /The firstin kirk that they came till,/
96A.17 1 /‘An the firstin kirk that ye come till,/
99A.22 1 /The firstin town that they came
36.14 3 an shrill blew she,/An a’the fish came her untill/But the
12C.3 1 /‘What like werethe fish, King Henry, my son?/
12K.4 1 /‘And what did she do withe fish, my little wee croodlin
12C.3 2 my son?/What like werethe fish, my pretty little one?’/
49C.18 4 frae the lift,/She weptthe fish out o the sea.
63[K.1] 4 the burds out of the tree,/The fish out of the flood,/The milk
196A.16 1 /‘The fish shall never swim in the
209H.18 4 banks o Spey,/To seethe fish-boaties rowing.’
148A.3 1 /‘The fishermen brave more mony
267B.9 2 he came up the town,/The fishers were a’ sitting;/Some

12B.4 1 /‘Whare gat yethe fishes, Lord Donald, my son?/
12B.4 2 my son?/Whare gat yethe fishes, my jollie young man?’/
243C.21 3Italy;/But I’ll let you seethe fishes swim,/In the bottom o
243E.16 1/‘Would you wish to seethe fishes swim/In the bottom of
243E.17 1 /‘I hope I’ll never seethe fishes swim/On the bottom of
12K.3 1 /‘O whaur did she catchthe fishie, my bonnie wee croodlin
12J.5 1 /‘Wha gied ye the banes othe fishie till, my bonnie wee
12[U.3] 1 /‘What did she withe fishie’s banes?’/‘The wee
110[P.2] 3 /He’s laid her doon atthe fit o a bush,/An neer ance
36.2 2 laily worm,/That lies atthe fit o the tree,/An my sister
36.9 2 hae I slain,/Sin I lay atthe fit o the tree,/An ye war na my
36.12 4 laily worm,/That lies atthe fit o the tree,/And my
36.7 2 laily worm,/That lies atthe fit o the tree,/And my sister
275B.1 1 leeved a wee man atthe fit o yon hill,/John Blunt it
36.4 2 hae I slain,/Sin I lay atthe fit of the tree,/An ye war na
66C.19 3 /And I wul follow syne,/The fitches o the fallow deer/An
112C.30 3comes of fooling;/That isthe fittest place for you,/Whose
193B.15 3 be taen;/For yonder arethe five Crosiers/A-coming owre
193A.6 3 too long;/For yonder’sthe five Crosiers coming,/They’re
193[B2.7] 3 owre lang;/For yonder arethe five Crozers,/A coming owre
209G.9 3 many;/She’s paid downthe five hundred pund,/And she’s
206A.9 1 /Then he set upthe flag o red,/A’ set about wi
178G.12 4for to rew/As she burns inthe flame.’
246A.26 3 thro the reek, and throthe flame,/Alive they all have wan.
196D.1 1 /THE reek it rose, andthe flame it flew,/And oh! the fire
68J.29 3/And put her mistress in;/The flame tuik fast upon her
178D.29 3 for to view;/At last intothe flames he flew,/And bad the
65F.21 1 /When he cam untothe flames/He jamp in, butes and
249A.7 4 mair,/Sin her foot did filethe flear.’
52D.11 2 dear,/Stout stepping onthe flear:/‘Win up, win up, my
42A.11 4 /And merrily sprang intothe fleed.
239B.9 4 your stayin sae long onthe fleed.
97B.22 1 /‘I want not fish out othe fleed,/Nor whale out o the sea;/
97B.21 1 /‘O want you fish out othe fleed,/Or whale out o the sea?/
239A.14 3 the land, and sae lang onthe fleed!/They’ve wedded your
5A.39 2 /She gard the door lye ithe fleer.
32.4 4 ghost,/Steed stappin ithe fleer.
231F.6 1 /O Erroll stud intothe fleer,/He was an angry man:/
25[E.12] 2 sisters,/As she stood onthe fleer:/How happy would our
194C.22 2/And aye as he steps inthe fleer;/Says, ‘I grant you your
231F.7 1 /Then Erroll stud intothe fleer,/Steered neither ee nor
253A.26 2 /And aye as she trips inthe fleer,/‘What is your will,
52C.14 2 dear,/And she steps inthe fleer:/‘Win up, win up, now
52C.18 2 dear,/And he trips inthe fleer:/‘Win up, win up, now
52C.22 2 Grace;/As she steps inthe fleer,/‘Win up, win up, now
114A.9 1 /They eat ofthe flesh, and they drank of the
180A.31 4 a colloppe shorne fromthe fleshe.
93T.15 4 Betsie,/the flower ofthe flock.’
216C.5 3 /The best an sheep in a’the flock/At your supper shall be.’
32.3 3 /Till the fattest buch in a’the flock/King Henry he has slain.
217H.20 1 /‘There cam a tod amangthe flock,/The like o him I neer
76E.10 4 warlock,/Or mer-maid ofthe flood.’
125A.20 3 Hood, Good faith, inthe flood,/And floating along with
188A.40 3 was the hindmost tookthe flood,/And foremost on the
209L.1 3 turned her horse’s head tothe flood,/And swam through at
188A.40 1 /There they’ve a’ taenthe flood,/And they have taen it
44.13 2 a ship,/To sail out owerthe flood;/He ca’ed a nail intill her
196A.16 1 fish shall never swim inthe flood,/Nor corn grow through
53M.23 1 /‘I want nae small fish fraethe flood,/Nor turtle frae the sea;/
53M.22 1 /‘Want ye a small fish fraethe flood,/Or turtle frae the sea?/
20I.16 2 welcome, fish inthe flood<s].
63[K.1] 4 of the tree,/The fish out ofthe flood,/The milk out of a
79A.4 2 cease,/Nor fashes inthe flood,/Till my three sons come
20I.14 2 /Seven years a fish inthe floods.
195B.16 3 sight;/Now he is oerthe floods so gray,/And Lord
195A.16 3 sight;/Now he is overthe floods so gray;/Lord Maxwell
1[E.3] 2 /The second set him onthe floor.
69A.24 2 dear,/Stout steping onthe floor;/. . . . ./. . . . .
88D.30 4 blood/A rinnin downthe floor?
93B.25 4 young son/lying dead onthe floor.
278B.5 2 a kick till she landed inthe floor.
279B.4 4 saw the beggar standin ithe floor.
88C.26 4 blood/All sprinkled onthe floor?’
7[G.23] 1 /His mother walksthe floor alone:/‘O yonder does
33G.7 2 door,/Stood even up inthe floor;/Altho that she had neer
192D.7 2 /Till a’ the nobles fell onthe floor,/And aye he harpit, and
157F.20 1/The guidwife she ran butthe floor,/And aye the guidman he
69G.26 3 /Sae softly as he tradthe floor,/And in her bower did
257C.11 2the door,/And hailing benthe floor,/And Isabel styled her
5D.24 1 /He quickly jumped uponthe floor,/And said, ‘I’ve got a
97B.10 2 dear,/And stood uponthe floor,/And she filld the cup of
238B.2 1 Lady Jean, skipping onthe floor,/And she has chosen
257C.15 2his door,/And hailing benthe floor,/And she has styled him,
257C.18 2 her door,/And hailing benthe floor,/And she has styled him,
192B.5 2 /Till a’ the lords gaed throthe floor;/But and the musick was
275C.5 2 o her bed/And laid her onthe floor,/But never a word auld
238A.10 1 came her mother, steps onthe floor:/‘Dear daughter Jeanie,
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63G.18 4 and silver spoons/Intothe floor did flee.
91B.20 4 cups an siller cans/Untothe floor did gae.
38C.8 1 there were dancing onthe floor,/Fair ladies jimp and
220A.6 4 belt and sword,/And tothe floor gaed manfully.
157G.31 4and candlesticks,/He onthe floor gard flee.
275A.11 2 /Gied three skips onthe floor:/‘Goodman, you’ve
221G.11 3 when he stepped uponthe floor/He gave a loud huzza.
5D.17 1 /‘When ye come in uponthe floor,/His mither will meet
5D.21 1 /When she came in uponthe floor,/His mother met her wi a
5D.29 1 /‘When she came in uponthe floor,/I met her wi a golden
97B.16 1 /The firsten ane that tookthe floor,/Love Robbie was that
229B.14 2 then,/Aye as he stept benthe floor:/‘My sister Lillie was but
209I.22 1 /She spread her mantle onthe floor,/O dear! she spread it
64B.19 1 /She hadna dancedthe floor once owre,/I’m sure she
64B.17 3 wi me:/‘Oh I will dancethe floor once owre,/Tho my heart
275A.2 2 and north,/And blew intothe floor;/Quoth our goodman to
212F.15 3 when they came uponthe floor,/Sae loudly as they
275B.2 2 to south,/It blew intothe floor;/Says auld John Blunt to
65B.1 2 her sister,/Stepping onthe floor;/Says, It’s telling me, my
65B.3 2 her brother,/Stepping onthe floor;/Says, It’s telling me, my
65C.1 2 dear,/Stepping uponthe floor;/Says, It’s told me, my
239A.2 1 her father, tripping onthe floor,/Says, Jeanie, ye’re
239B.2 1 trippin, cam trippin benthe floor,/Says, Jeannie, ye hae
65B.7 2 her father,/Stepping onthe floor;/Says, They tell me, my
238H.4 3 father cam stepping onthe floor,/Says, What is the matter
53M.21 2 her father dear,/And inthe floor steps he:/‘What ails
93[X.8] 2 and she rockit,/Till a’the floor swam,/An a’ the tors o
65B.5 2 her mother,/Stepping onthe floor:/‘They are telling me, my
192A.9 2 /Till a’ the lords had fittedthe floor;/They thought the music
38A.7 4 o the beaten gould,/Andthe floor was o the cristal a’.
38C.7 4 was o the beaten goud,/The floor was of chrystal a’.
93A.22 2 Lamkin,/lat it run throughthe floor;/What better is the heart’
83D.19 2 /In green-wood amangthe flouirs,/I wot she was my first
279A.15 2 man, was rinen throuthe flour.
203A.35 2 /And brave Alexander,the flour o Glenmuick.
203A.34 2 killd gallant Braikley,the flour o them a’.
238D.1 2 /But bonnie Glenlogie wasthe flour o them a’.
238D.2 2 /But bonnie Glenlogie wasthe flour o thrice nine.
170A.4 2 wrung her hands sore;/Othe flour of England must flurish
110[N.17] 4 me of my madinhead,/The flour of my body.’
110[N.16] 4 /Or of your meadnhead,/The flour of your body?’
39A.9 4 cam the fair Janet,/Ancethe flower amang them a’.
81J.1 4 the lady, Barnabas’ lady,/The flower amang them a’.
155C.1 4 started sweet Sir Hew,/The flower amang them a’.
155D.1 4 him sweet Sir Hugh,/The flower amang them a’.
181A.4 4 Earl of Murray/Wasthe flower amang them a’.
222C.1 4 cam Barbra Livingston,/The flower amang them a’.
222C.2 2 cam Barbra Livingston,/The flower amang them a’;/The
238B.1 2 ha,/Bonnie Glenlogie isthe flower among them a’.
253A.29 3 coach sae free;/For here’sthe flower into my bower/I mean
98C.7 2 him Brown Adam,/The flower o a’ his kin;/He built a
215E.2 3 bonny Johnnie;/Ye’se getthe flower o a’ my sons,/Gin ye’ll
110G.11 4 me o my maidenhead,/The flower o my bodie.’
110I.5 4 me o my maidenheid,/The flower o my bodie.’
110J.14 4frae me my maidenhead,/The flower o my bodie.’
110[M.15] 4 me o my maidenhead,/The flower o my body.’
181B.4 4 slain the Earl o Murray,/the flower o Scotland.’
203B.14 2 killed the brave baron,the flower o them a’.
238E.1 2 /And Jean o Bethelnie wasthe flower o them a’.
238G.1 2 the bonnie Glenlogie wasthe flower o them a’;/An the
37B.3 4 my lady fair,/For thou’rtthe flower o this countrie.’
214B.1 4 them between,/Who wasthe Flower o Yarrow.
214B.2 4 back,/An made herthe Flower o Yarrow.’
110[M.14] 4 /Or o yer maidenhead,/The flower o yer body?’
110G.10 4you o your maidenhead,/The flower o your bodie?’
110J.13 4 you your maidenhead,/The flower o your bodie?’
170G.1 6 lamenting full sore,/Thatthe flower of all England should
109B.32 3 in Trinity,/I’le make him the flower of all his kin,/For the
109B.56 3 in Trinity,/I’le make him the flower of all his kin,/For the
93K.8 2 /‘Come down, Lady Betty,/the flower of all your kin,/And see
93K.10 2 down, Lady Nelly,/the flower of all your kin,/And see
145A.36 4 bold Robin Hood,/The flower of archery.’
145A.4 2 Katherine;/‘You hauethe flower of archery:’/‘Now take
5H.1 2 /The flower of a’ fair Scotland
226G.12 2 here, Leezie Lindsay,/The flower of a’ your kin,/And
238F.1 4 /But Jean of Bethelnie’sthe flower of em a’.
170C.4 2 joy and with mirth,/Butthe flower of fair England lies
170C.6 2 the cannons did roar,/Butthe flower of fair England shall
110F.26 4has taen my maidenhead,/The flower of my bodi’
110H.8 4 me of the flowery branch,/The flower of my bodie.’
110K.10 4 me of my maidenhead,/The flower of my bodie.’
110B.14 4 has taen my maidenhead,/The flower of my bodye.’
9E.1r 2 /And she wasthe flower of Northumberland.
9C.13r 2 /And youthe flower of Northumberland?’
170D.6 3 black mourning gownds;/The flower of Old England was
135A.27 3 that I will agree;/For he isthe flower of shepherd-swains,/

93T.15 4 give you Queen Betsie,/the flower of the flock.’
238F.1 2 /And bonny Earl Ogie’sthe flower of the rout;/Fourscore
238I.1 2 /And bonny Glenlogie’sthe flower of them all;/Wi his
238A.14 2 awa/To bonnie Glenlogie,the flower of them a’.
110F.25 4 he taen your maidenhead,/The flower of your bodie?’
110H.7 4 of the flowery branch,/The flower of your bodie?’
110B.13 4 stown your maidenhead,/The flower of your bodye?’
81L.1 4 him Little Munsgrove,/The flower out ower them a’.
155D.7 4 him till her ain chamber,/The flower out owr them a’.
252B.43 4 he saw that lady gay,/The flower out-oer them a’.
96E.12 3 her maidens free,/Forthe flower that springs in May
238E.2 2 /But bonny Glenlogie wasthe flower that was there.
47A.7 1 /‘Now what isthe flower, the ae first flower,/
78[Hb.5] 2 no leaves, sweet-heart,/The flower will neer return,/And
4C.15 3 me;/Your cup shall be ofthe flowered gold,/Your cage of
39D.6 1 /‘O I will pull the flowers,’ she said,/‘Or I will
155M.2 4 the Jew’s garden,/Wherethe flowers all do blow.
155F.13 4green churchyard,/Wherethe flowers are bloomin fair.
39D.7 3 laid her low down onthe flowers,/At her he asked no
66E.5 2 Maisry/In the garden amothe flowers;/Childe Vyet courted
39[K.1] 4 Charters Woods,/To pullthe flowers her lean.
218A.4 2 love,/In simmer, midthe flowers?/I shall repay ye back
219B.8 3 marry me?/And amongstthe flowers in my garden/I’ll
219B.10 3 accept of me;/For amongthe flowers in my garden/I’ll
219A.2 3 be my bride,/You’ll get a’ the flowers in my garden,/To be to
39D.5 1 /‘O why pluck youthe flowers, lady,/Or why climb
96E.6 3 as ye her see,/For of a’the flowers of fair England,/The
231D.1 3 /It stands upon yon plain;/The flowers on it grow red and
39D.4 1 /When she began to pullthe flowers,/She pulld both red
209I.1 2 Gight,/Where the birks anthe flowers spring bony,/But
11[N.1r] 2 /The flowers they spring so sweetly
280E.12 2 wed,/And all the waythe flowers were spread,/For in
78[G.3] 2 no leaves, sweetheart,/The flowers will neer return,/And
110H.8 3 /But he’s robbd me ofthe flowery branch,/The flower of
110H.7 3 monie?/Or robbed you ofthe flowery branch,/The flower of
52C.1 4 gude greenwood,/Acrossthe flowery mead.
39B.9 4 out then came fair Janet,/The flowr amang them a’.
76D.23 2 that Anny of Roch-royal,/The flowr o a’ her kin,/Was
98A.4 2 Brown Adam/Fraethe flowr o a’ his kin;/An he’s
110C.12 4has taen my maiden-head,/The flowr o my fair bodie.’
238H.6 2 /And ye’ll get Glenforbar,the flowr o them a’:’/‘I wad rather
238A.17 2 awa,/To Jean of Bethelny,the flowr of them a’.
96A.3 3 as you her see;/For, of a’the flowrs in fair Englan,/The
10N.18 2 ye, my meiny, and seikthe flude.’
76D.11 4 warlock,/Or mermaid othe flude.’
242A.1 3 /I wat his blude rins inthe flude,/Sae sair against his
38B.7 4 was o the beaten gowd,/The flure was o the crystal a’.
65F.2 2 dear,/Stood stately onthe flure:/‘Ye’re welcum back,
65F.4 2 dear,/Stood stately onthe flure:/‘Ye’re welcum back,
65F.6 2 dear,/Stood stately onthe flure:/‘Ye’re welcum back,
65F.8 2 dear,/Stood stately onthe flure:/‘Ye’re welcum back,
192A.3 4 in thy hand,/And leavethe foal at hame wi me.
73H.16 3 behind,/An every footthe foal sets down,/The gold lie
73H.20 3 behind,/An every footthe foal sets down,/The gold lie
65C.16 3 fall the mare that foaledthe foal/Took him to Janet’s lyke!
192B.15 4 my life against a groat/The foal was better than ever the
192C.2 4 mear to England fair,/Butthe foal ye’ll leave at hame wi me.
257C.7 2 /Lived far beyondthe foam;/Burd Isabel was a mean
81A.16 4 /A driving his sheep tothe fold.
81F.15 4 /Driving their flocks tothe fold.’
81H.13 4 driving his sheep tothe fold.’
81I.11 4 driving the sheep tothe fold.’
81J.17 4 /Calling his sheep tothe fold.’
290A.11 4 alone,/And I have been atthe fold milking my ky.’
91B.25 3 /Fair fa the mair that fo’dthe fole/That carried her to
83F.26 3 he sang:/‘O what mean a’the folk coming?/My mother
75C.7 4 is there ony body dead?/The folk gae mournin round.’
91[G.28] 3 faa the mear that folledthe foll/Had me to Meassry’s leak!
280A.15 4 by grait misgiding,/Bythe follouing of her laddie.
280A.8 3 I wad greet my fill,/Forthe follouing of my laddie.’
280B.7 4 an I’ll greet a while,/Forthe followin o my laddie.’
280A.7 4 lassie louked doun,/Forthe following of her laddie.
 283A.16 4 the old man,/‘For I gotthe fond fool by the foot.’
185A.40 2 /This was Dickie,the fool, and hee——/Dickie
2J.7 1 /Tellthe fool, when he’s done his
9A.21 1 /‘Feare notthe foord, faire lady,’ quoth he,/
 283A.16 4 I got the fond fool bythe foot.’
69B.19 1 /She rowd the claiths a’ tothe foot,/And then she spied his
69C.16 1 /She turnd the blankets tothe foot,/And turnd the sheets
52D.5 3 /And laid her low atthe foot o a tree,/At her high kin
251A.46 6 fa’s heir to ane estate/Atthe foot o Benachie.
251A.38 4 to her wedding,/Fraethe foot o benachie.’
251A.39 4 to see sic men,/Fraethe foot o Benachie.’
64F.11 2 on, and further on,/Atthe foot o yon greenwood tree;/
103C.17 2 him Robin Hood,/Atthe foot o yon greenwud tree:/O
110F.2 3 sleeve;/He led her tothe foot of a tree,/At her he spierd
251A.11 4 rin on to my uncle,/Atthe foot of Benachie?’
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251A.12 4 rin on to your uncle,/Atthe foot of Benachie.’
77B.7 2 heavens high,/Down atthe foot of our good Lord’s knee,/
39[K.5] 3 sleeve,/And laid her lo atthe foot of the tree,/At her he askt
38G.7 4 and gae a look,/Just atthe foot o’ Benachie.
156F.21 2other little boy,/Playing atthe football?/O that one is King
156F.20 2two little boys,/Playing atthe football?/O yonder is the Earl
175A.13 1 /But one whilethe foote-page went,/Another
238C.3 1 /She called onthe footman that ran by his side,/
232D.6 4 shoon/Wi following afterthe footman-laddie.
97B.3 2 up, sae has she down,/The footmen a’ the same,/But her
117A.313 2 worlde/So much as I dothe;/For all the proud<ë] sheryf of
154A.37 4 Hood to take,/With allthe force they could.
110B.10 1 /He plunged his steed intothe ford,/And straught way thro he
110J.6 1 /The laird he chusedthe ford to ride,/The ladie the pot
68J.13 1 /‘Erl Richard kens a’the fords in Clyde,/He’ll ride them
114A.3 4 bluid/They wad ridethe fords of hell.’
305A.2 3 stands not pleasantlie!/Inthe fore front o that castell fair/
305A.17 3 nere saw with his ee;/Onthe fore front of that castell/Twa
305A.30 3 pleasauntlie!/There’s onthe fore side of that castell/Twa
11I.9 1 /‘Ride on, ride on,’ saysthe foremaist man;/‘I think our
217I.2 3 bye;/The very first andthe foremaist/Was the first that
243F.15 2the tap-mast wi his hand,/The fore-mast wi his knee,/And
103B.38 3 the hynde;/She wont to bethe foremost ane,/But now stayd
217F.11 1 /Out an spokethe foremost ane,/Says, Lassie hae
204D.11 1 /Out bespeaksthe foremost man,/And what a
110G.14 3 by three;/He wont to bethe foremost man,/But hinmost in
100F.12 3 Willie should ha beenthe foremost man,/But the
100C.9 3 Thomas should hae beenthe foremost man,/But the
110H.10 3 William should have beenthe foremost man,/But the
110J.16 3Richard should hae beenthe foremost man,/But the
110K.11 3 by three;/John used to bethe foremost man,/But the
11B.12 1 /‘Ride up, ride up,’ saidthe foremost man;/‘I think our
5G.5 1 /‘Come up, come up,’ saidthe foremost man,/‘I think our
11[L.14] 1 /‘Ride up, ride up,’ saysthe foremost man,/‘I think our
11H.2 3 /‘Ride up, ride up,’ cry’dthe foremost man;/‘I think our
11[M.11] 1 /‘Ride up, ride up,’ saysthe foremost man,/‘I think our
99D.15 1 /O Johnnie wasthe foremost man/In the company
8B.9 1 /An up bespakethe foremost man, love,/An O but
204A.8 3 /For ye was the first andthe foremost man/That parted my
204A.13 3 dee!/Ye war the first andthe foremost man/That parted my
205A.11 3 will,/Mysel shall bethe foremost man/That shall gie
206A.6 4 are you, brave Earlstoun,/The foremost o your company.
11[L.2] 1 /The foremost one was clad in
11[N.1] 1 /Then out bespakthe foremost priest:
53F.22 2 she has a ring,/And onthe foremost she has three;/As
53M.38 1 /‘The foremost she is drest in green,/
193B.28 4 fankit sword,/And felldthe foremost to the ground.
8A.11 1 /The foremost was an aged knight,/
211A.9 4 /Young Christy Grahame,the foremost was he.
211A.10 2 /Young Christy Grahame,the foremost was he:/‘Where have
275A.11 3 you’ve spokenthe foremost word,/Get up and bar
275C.3 3 sure,/Whaeer sud speakthe foremost word/Should rise and
275B.4 3 /That the ane that spokethe foremost word/Was to rise and
275B.11 3 Blunt, ye hae spokenthe foremost word,/Ye maun rise
53E.38 1 /Then out and spakthe forenoon bride:/‘My lord,
179A.8 3 they broke their fast;/Inthe [forenoon they came] unto a
31.14 3 soe rich array,/Towardthe fore-said Tearne Wadling,/
140C.1 2 the forest all round,/The forest all round ranged he;/O
140C.1 1 Robin Hood rangingthe forest all round,/The forest all
136A.4 1 /And as they walkedthe forest along,/Upon a
305A.67 3 /Mak me the sheriff ofthe forest,/And all my offspring
179A.14 2 they came,/They ranthe forest but a mile;/They
116A.115 1 /‘Syr, we be outlawes ofthe forest,/Certayne withouten
305B.39 3 supply;’/‘For if he getthe forest fair frae him,/He’ll hae
305B.40 3 may be;/And if he getthe forest fair/We’ll a’ die on the
305B.42 3 may be;/And if he getthe forest fair,/We’ll a’ die on the
305B.45 4 be,/And before he getthe forest fair/We’ll a’ die on the
41A.40 3 meat and fee,/To searchthe forest far an wide,/And bring
305A.34 4 /And sent them on forthe forest frie.
305A.74 4 did the Outlaw Murray ofthe forest frie?
154A.46 3 unto/That still they keptthe forest greene,/In spight o th’
117A.181 3 wyle;/Fyue myle in the forest he ran,/Hym happed all
125A.4 4 my call,/While thoroughthe forest I rove.
156E.12 1 /‘O down ithe forest, in a bower,/Beyond
136A.19 3 know your names,/And inthe forest of merry Sheerwood/I
305A.72 3 /I have mony steeds inthe forest shaw,/But them by
305A.68 7 /I’ll mak the<e] shiryff of the forest,/Surely while upwards
305A.49 3 men was he;/They sawthe forest them before,/They
214[R.5] 2 west,/She sought him allthe forest thorogh;/She found him
214L.13 2 she wast,/And searchedthe forest thorough,/Until she
117A.222 3 the;/He is a yeman ofthe forest,/To dyne he hath bodë
117A.335 1 /Whanne she cam in the forest,/Vnder the grenë-wode
117A.329 1 /Robyn Hode walked inthe forest,/Vnder the leuys grene;/
305C.8 2 be Birkendalee,/He spy’dthe forest wi his ee;/There war
305B.6 4 London edge,/He viewedthe forest wi his eee.
305B.19 4 London edge,/He viewedthe forest wi his eee.

252A.2 3 /Nor to him talk,/But inthe forest wide an brade,/Where
131A.9 1 /The very first blow thatthe forester gave,/He made his
131A.7 1 /The forester he had a long quarter-
131A.21 5 /The forester neer was so merry
131A.4 1 best have a care,’ saidthe forester then,/‘For these are
131A.19 1 /The forester willingly enterd the
114C.4 1 /Johnny Cock out-shot a’the foresters,/And out-shot a the
114F.16 1/The first flight of arrowsthe foresters shot,/They wounded
114C.4 3 a the three;/Out shot a’the foresters,/Wounded Johnny
41A.43 2 country wide and braid,/The forests far and near,/And
271A.100 1 /The forman of the iury he came
156[G.2] 3 should have beenthe formest man,/But the very last
80.23 3 in;/Sir Gyles he wasthe formost man,/Soe well he
18A.15 1 /‘I my self wilbethe formost man/That shall come,
117A.218 3 all yon prese to stonde;/The formost monke, his lyfe and
31.31 3 with them that day,/Andthe formost of the company/There
142B.2 1 /As Robin Hood walkedthe forrest along,/And all his
128A.3 1 /As Robin Hood walktthe forrest along——/It was in the
135A.2 1 /As Robin Hood walktthe forrest along,/Some pastime
143A.3 1 /And as he walkedthe forrest along,/Some pastime
143A.16 1 /But as they were ridingthe forrest along,/The Bishop he
31.32 4 that gentle knight,/To the forrest fresh and gay.
18A.2 2 on hunting ryde,/Vntill the forrest him beside.
137A.3 2 toke their way/Throughthe forrest of greene Sherwood,/
136A.2 4 was their valour shown/Inthe forrest of merry Sheerwood.
142B.17 8 stay, but I will away/Tothe forrest of merry Sherwood.’
126A.22 1 /‘And inthe forrest of merry Sherwood/
122B.23 2 and Robin did ride,/Tothe forrest of merry Sherwood;/
126A.3 2 a summer’s morning,/Intothe forrest of merry Sherwood,/To
142B.18 1 /And when tothe forrest of Sherwood he came,/
138A.2 1 /As Robin Hood inthe forrest stood,/All under the
292A.8 3 /That they hunted her intothe forrest,/Where her sorrows
149A.4 4 for forty mark,/Andthe forrester beat them all three.
139A.10 1 none of thine,’ then saidthe forresters,/‘Although thou
139A.6 1 twenty mark,’ then saidthe forresters,/‘By the leave of
139A.4 1 hold it in scorn,’ then saidthe forresters,/‘That ever a boy so
139A.16 4 bold Robin Hood,/Withthe forresters that were slain.
225K.25 3 dragoons come oerthe Forth,/We shall be doun by
117A.382 1 /Robyn tokethe forty pounde,/And departed it
159A.11 3 bee,/And thou shalt leadthe forward/Thorrow the English
93O.6 4 as mony gowd guineas/asthe fou of a sack.’
177A.73 3 with swords soe fine;/The fought together till they both
162B.32 1 /The fought vntill they both did
89A.34 3 /Syne pierced him throughthe foul fa’se heart,/And set his
304A.44 1 /Then flewthe foul thief frae the west,/His
194A.7 1 /The Foul Thief knotted the tether,/
281A.14 1 /‘O if the foul thief’s gotten ye,/I wish
189A.13 3 ae down,/Til they came tothe Foulbogshiel,/And there brave
189A.19 4 no wakend at that time,/Inthe Foulbogshiel he had been tane
189A.18 2 has dreamd a dream,/Inthe Foulbogshiel where that he
119A.1 4 in feyre foreste/To hereþe foulys song:
123B.10 4 of arrows at his belt,/Tothe Fountains Dale went he.
178[I.6] 4 bonny house/To ony of a’the four.’
178[I.7] 4 house,/Winten ony of a’the four.’
129A.32 1 /‘This isthe four and twentieth day,/The
93M.2 3 nourice sang,/And a’the four tors o the cradle/red
93C.12 3 nurse did sing;/Owerthe four-cornered cradle/the red
112A.7 4 the wicket-gate,/And shutthe foure-eard foole without.
12M.4 1 /‘Where got shethe four-footed fish?’/‘She got it
235B.9 4 sweet an fair,/Coverthe fours wi linen,/An dress my
96G.41 3 /They passd it quietly by;/The fourth an kirk in fair
69D.6 3 let him be;’/Out bespokethe fourth brither,/‘He’ll no be
162A.22 4 he says,/’To Kyng Herrythe Fourth for sham.
162A.61 2 to lovly Londone,/tillthe fourth Harry our kynge,/That
69E.9 1 /Said the third one tothe fourth,/‘I will go to yon tavern
96C.11 5 love have mair?/And atthe fourth kirk in fair Scotland,/
96C.31 3 gold for her sake;/Andthe fourth kirk of fair Scotland/
96C.14 3 gold for my sake;/Andthe fourth kirk of fair Scotland,/O
96C.28 5 you have mair?/And atthe fourth kirk of fair Scotland,/
152A.21 3 cried, Brave Yellow!/Butthe fourth man said, Yon man in
99[T.9] 4 I either eat or sleep/The fourth man ye shall be.’
69B.13 1 /‘I,’ bespakethe fourth o them,/A wat an ill
69G.14 1 /Then out it speaksthe fourth o them,/Mair fair and
69A.12 3 to twain;’/Out an speaksthe fourth of them,/‘It wear a sin
69E.9 3 to yon tavern hie;’/Said [the] fourth one to the fifth,/‘O if
117A.291 1 /The fourth outlawe his bowe gan
112C.51 1 /The fourth part of the baffld
172A.1 2 day of December,/Andthe fourth yeere of King Edwards
96A.25 3 gold for her sake,/Anthe fourthin kirk that they came
96A.18 3 deal gold for my sake,/Anthe fourthin kirk that ye come till,/
161A.26 2 thow arte my eme,/The fowarde I gyve to the:/The
161A.57 3 a grevous grone;/Therthe fowght the day, and all the
88C.21 1 /‘O dark grey wasthe fox,’ she said,/‘And light grey
88C.20 1 /‘What colour wasthe fox?’ they said,/‘What colour
217M.25 1 /Says, ‘Wae tothe fox came amo our flock!/I
190A.17 4 /To the Catslockhill to takthe fray.
190A.21 4 /To Branksome Ha to takthe fray.
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179A.27 1 /About the timethe fray began,/I trow it lasted but
13C.1 1 /‘O WHAT didthe fray begin about?/My son,
190A.22 4 /Said, Whae’s this bringsthe fray to me?
190A.8 4 /‘Whae’s this that bringsthe fray to me?’
190A.18 4 /‘O whae’s this bringsthe fray to me?’
190A.14 2 /‘Whae’s this that bringsthe fray to me?’/‘It’s I, Jamie
161C.29 4 like fire about,/Till allthe fray was done.
8C.10 1 /‘Throughthe free forrest I can run,/The king
177A.18 3 thou coldest haue kendthe freind by thy foe,/And then
164A.12 3 /We killd ten thousand ofthe French,/And the rest of them
286B.7 2 he,/Until he cam up withthe French gallee,/As they sailed,
286B.13 2 me, I’ll sink ye as I sunkthe French gallee./As ye sail, etc.
158B.30 3 the stronger they’l be,/Forthe French is the better,/and the
158B.36 1 /Then spokethe French king,/and he spoke
158B.7 1 /Then spokethe French king,/and he spoke
158B.5 1 /When they came beforethe French king,/they kneeled low
164A.11 1 /O then we marchd intothe French land,/With drums and
285A.13 2 two or three/But we metthe French man-of-war upon the
148A.23 1 /The Frenchman fell downe on the
287A.3 3 agree;/He hath deceivdthe French-man, likewise the
148A.22 4 twinkling of an eye,/Doththe Frenchmans heart the arow
148A.25 1 streight [they] did boardthe Frenchmans ship,/They lying
164A.12 1 /The first shot thatthe Frenchmen gave,/They killd
285A.17 2 Aloe shot,/It madethe Frenchmen’s hearts sore afraid.
159A.26 1 /And whenthe fresh knights they were made,/
276B.7 2 was come;/‘O,’ saidthe friar, ’Then where shall I run?’
276B.10 1 /Thenthe friar cried out with a piteous
276B.12 2 and bade him be gone;/The friar he asked his money
276B.2 1 /The friar he came to this maiden’s
18E.4 1 /Thenthe friar he put his horn to his
276B.15 3 /The friar he walked on the street,/
276B.14 2 /For the nimble trick tothe friar she played.
156B.5 1 /‘Gin ye bethe friars of France,/As I trust
156B.1 3 to die;/She has sent forthe friars of France,/To speak wi
123B.8 4 neither eat nor drink/Tillthe frier he did see.
123B.21 2 arrows under his belt/Tothe frier he let flye;/The curtal
123B.31 1 /The frier he set his fist to his
123B.16 1 /Robin Hood tookthe frier on’s back,/Deep water he
123B.15 2 Hood off the friers back;/The frier said to him again,/Carry
123B.28 1 men are these,’ saidthe frier,/‘That come so hastily?’/
123B.20 2 swam to a bush of broom,/The frier to a wicker wand;/Bold
123B.24 4 came to his knees,/Ofthe frier to beg a boon.
123B.14 1 /The frier took Robin Hood on his
123B.18 1 /The frier took Robin Hood on’s
123B.31 4 ban-dogs/Came runningthe frier unto.
123B.15 1 leapt Robin Hood offthe friers back;/The frier said to
123B.37 3 /Soon half a score ofthe friers dogs/Lay dead upon the
83D.6 2 manteel,/It’s lined withthe frieze;/Ye’ll bid her come to
83D.10 2 manteel,/It’s a’ lined withe frieze;/Ye’re bidden come to
116A.28 2 thy bowe and thy arrowesthe fro:’/‘Gods curse on hys hart,’
178[H.17] 1 /‘Othe frost, and ae the frost,/The
237A.17 2 Highland hills,/Cold wasthe frost and snow;/Lady Jean’s
237A.19 2 and the mountains!/Wo tothe frost and the snow!/My feet is
219C.4 2 ye sall ride upon/Sall be othe frost sae snell,/And I’ll saddle
48.32 3 as flowers doth fade inthe frost,/Soe he did wast and
178[H.17] 2 the frost, and ae the frost,/The frost that freezes fell!/I
178[H.17] 1 /‘O the frost, and aethe frost,/The frost that freezes
190A.29 2 the Frostylee up,/Fraethe Frostylee unto the plain,/
190A.29 1 /The gear was driventhe Frostylee up,/Frae the
37A.9 4 that are in hell/Light onthe fruit of this countrie.
123A.20 1 /The fryar he sett his neave to his
123A.10 1 /Then Robin Hood hentthe fryar on his back,/And neither
123A.16 1 /The fryar sett his neave to his
276A.3 1 /‘Tush,’ quoththe fryer, ’Thou needst not doubt/
276A.5 1 /‘Tush,’ quoththe fryer, ’we shall agree,/No
276A.9 1 /‘Alas!’ quoththe fryer, ’where shall I run,/To
154A.93 1 /The fryer, as some say, did this/
123A.8 1 /The fryer bethought him of a good
276A.7 1 /The fryer came, as his covenant
276A.10 1 /Behind the cloaththe fryer crept,/And into the well
276A.14 1 /The fryer did entreat her still/That
123B.12 1 /The fryer had on a harniss good,/
276A.12 2 courage is coold.’/Quoththe fryer, I was never so foold,/I
276A.6 2 her of a wile/How shethe fryer might bequile;/While he
123B.17 1 /Lightly leaptthe fryer off Robin Hoods back;/
276A.11 3 thy self out of the well:’/The fryer sung with a pittiful
276A.3 4 shalt have thy request;’/The fryer was glad as a fox in his
276A.16 1 /The fryer went all along the
123A.5 3 fryer lay,/He was ware ofthe fryer where he stood,/And to
93C.19 4 /And I’ll give thee gold,/the fu o a peck.’
93C.20 4 thou should give me gold,/the fu of a sack.’
44.4 4 a blacksmith’s wife/Forthe full o a chest o gold.
235A.20 1 /The furder he gaed, the sorer he
186A.41 2 pricked a horse out ourethe furs;/But since the day I
33B.6 1 /Up then rosethe Fusome Fug,/To mak her foul
102C.2 2 in good green wood,/Atthe fut o yon olive tree;/His father

123A.15 3 neere be still;/It is notthe futing in a fryers fist/That can
120A.15 1 /‘Sett a chaffing-dish tothe fyer,’ said dame prioresse,/
18A.23 2 Sir Lyonell such a blow,/The fyer out of his eyen did throw.
30.44 1 /The fyer towards the element
157C.13 3 he stiffly stood;/Till ten othe fyfteen Englishmen/Before the
157G.5 1 /The fyften English sogers/Around
161A.9 4 thou byste within,/Com to the fylde, and fyght.
161A.66 1 /The other were slayne inthe fylde;/Cryste kepe ther
161A.34 1 Syr Hary Perssye tokethe fylde,/For soth as I yow saye;/
117A.234 2 Robyn,/‘So euer mote Ithe;/Fyll of the best wyne,’ sayd
117A.393 4 rede wyne,/And thertothe fyne ale and browne.
73A.8 4 mysell/Bot a fat fadge bythe fyre.’
116A.30 2 house in many a place,/The fyre flew vpon hye;/‘Alas!’
116A.33 3 arrowes were all go,/Andthe fyre so fast vpon hym fell,/
116A.15 2 that place,/A lytle besydethe fyre,/Whych Wyllyam had
116A.125 3 /To be your wedded wyfe,/The fyrst bone that I wolde aske,/
117A.103 3 come to holde my day:’/The fyrst word the abbot spake,/
122A.1 1 /BUT Robin he walkes inthe g<reene] fforrest,/As merry as
117A.237 4 that I hym lent,/Underthe g’Rene-wode tree.
46A.10 3 bird that flies wantingthe ga;/And ye man lye in my bed,
46A.9 3 bird that flies wantingthe ga,/Before I lye in your bed,
46B.13 4 evry claw,/And twa upothe gab o it, and ye shall get them
280D.8 4 me close at the back,/The gaberlunyie-laddie?’
110[M.29] 2 this mill be,/And well matthe gae!/Mony a day they ha filled
91C.8 3 /As fast as she coud ride,/The gaggs they were in Maisry’s
173C.2 4 able to sit nor gang,/Withe gaining o some play.
99N.12 2 silk,/Her ain hand sewedthe gair;/Bid her come to good
99N.16 2 silk,/Yere ain hand sewedthe gair;/Ye’re bidden come to
219C.1 3 wand,/And by it comesthe gairdner-lad,/Wi a red rose in
157G.5 4 foragers/Stood hie uponthe gait.
83F.15 2 /Though he stude atthe gait;/Bot straiht into the ha he
184A.1 2 and Langwood-end/Livdthe Galiard and Galiard’s men.
184A.16 1 /The Crichtons therethe Galiard hae taen,/And nane wi
184A.10 1 /The Galiard is to the stable gane;/
184A.15 1 /As soon asthe Galiard the Crichton he saw,/
184A.14 1 /The Galiard thought his horse had
184A.34 2 deed;/We have revengdthe Galiard’s blood.
184A.35 1 /‘For every finger othe Galiard’s hand,/I vow this day
235D.7 3 /No news, no news,’ saidthe gallan grooms a’,/‘But the
235D.4 4 she says,/‘For yonderthe gallan grooms coming.’
235D.4 2 closet-window,/An sawthe gallan grooms coming;/‘What
235D.5 2 she doun/To welcomethe gallan grooms from London:/
161B.2 2 Lindsays light,/With themthe gallant Gordons gay,/And the
154A.111 4 men in fight did chuse/The gallant gray-goose wing.
154A.59 1 /And, withthe gallant gray-goose wing,/They
162B.7 1 /The gallant greyhound<s] swiftly
163A.8 3 thing maun never be;/The gallant Grymes were never
221B.1 1 /THE  gallant laird of Lamington/
198B.16 1 /Then out it speaksthe gallant Montrose,/‘Your
287A.4 3 know her name;/Nowthe gallant Rainbow she rowes
287A.10 3 king at sea.’/With thatthe gallant Rainbow shot, and
88B.17 3 /But milk-white wasthe gallant steed,/That bore him
88B.18 3 /And milk-white wasthe gallant steed,/That bore him
88B.16 3 hounds?/What colour wasthe gallant steed,/That bore him
88C.5 3 /And trembling standsthe gallant steed/That carries me
88C.9 3 /And trembling standsthe gallant steed/That carries me
88C.13 3 /And trembling standsthe gallant steed/That carries me
88C.20 3 hounds?/What colour wasthe gallant steed,/That’s far yont
88C.21 3 /But milk-white wasthe gallant steed/That’s far yont
11F.14 2 to your father dear?’/‘The gallant steed which doth me
198B.15 1 /Out is speaksthe gallnt Montrose,/Grace on his
156F.10 4lords,/You shall hang onthe gallowes-tree.’
156F.24 4 /Thou hadst swung onthe gallowes-tree.’
267B.35 1 /As he gaed upthe Gallowgate port,/His hose
12H.10 3 and joy?’/‘I’ll leave herthe gallows, and plenty to hang
141A.26 1 /But when he was tothe gallows come,/And ready to
141A.23 2 he said,/‘Thou shalt onthe gallows die,/I, and so shall thy
173[W.9] 3 /But when she came tothe [gallows->fit/The tear blinded
140B.29 1 /They tookthe gallows from the slack,/They
191[I.8] 2 /And they hae led [him] tothe gallows high;/The lads and
209B.10 4 oer Geordie’s face,/Andthe gallows makin ready.
11B.25 2 to your brither John?’/‘The gallows pin to hang him on.’
11I.17 2 to your brother John?’/‘The gallows pin to hang him on.’
140C.17 1 Robin Hood mountedthe gallows so high,/Where he
133A.26 1 /But when tothe gallows they did come,/There
173[T.13] 4 she’s gein to me ’s/The gallows to be my heir.
173[V.8] 4 I’ve gotten for that/Isthe gallows to be my heir!
173I.20 4 I’ve gotten for my reward/The gallows to be my share.
173[Y.12] 4 the reward he’s geen me,/The gallows to be my share.’
11C.19 2 to your brither John?’/‘The gallows tree to hang him on.’
209F.14 1 /As she came upthe Gallows Wynd,/The people
209F.13 3money,/And she’s awa tothe Gallows Wynd,/To get her
209M.1 3 rosy;/But gin he cam tothe gallows-fit,/He was wallourt
173M.6 3 /But when she cam tothe gallows-foot,/The saut tear
173[S.9] 3 /But whan she cam tothe gallows-foot/The tear blinded
173[U.11] 3 /But when she cam tothe gallows-foot/The tear blinded
173[X.12] 3 three,/But ere she came tothe gallows-foot/The tear blinded
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173I.18 3 /But when she cam tothe gallows-foot,/The tears
191B.8 1 /They’ve taen him tothe gallows-knowe,/He looked to
173D.18 4 his Molly fair/Hanging onthe gallows-pin!
76E.16 4 raging sea,/Or hang onthe gallows-pin.’
89A.13 4 born is,/He shall mountthe gallows-pin.’
173N.8 4 she’s gien to me,/Gien methe gallows-tows to wear!
173H.17 4 for me to hang/Uponthe gallows-tree.
95A.2 4 grave,/And my neck fromthe gallows-tree.’
95A.5 4 grave,/And my neck fromthe gallows-tree!’
95A.8 4 grave,/And my neck fromthe gallows-tree!’
95A.11 4 grave,/And my neck fromthe gallows-tree!’
95A.14 4 grave,/And my neck fromthe gallows-tree.’
95[J.2] 4 /And my neck fromthe gallows-tree?’
95[J.5] 4 /And thy neck fromthe gallows-tree.’
173H.14 4 hae said/Sall hang ye onthe gallows-tree.’
110B.20 2 bonny may,/Or hang onthe gallows-tree?’/‘O I will rather
95G.3 2 to see you hanged,/Uponthe gallows-tree,/For I have found
12[P.10] 3 one?’/‘I’ll leave herthe gallows-tree for to hang upon,/
173G.11 3/An put gowd in her hair;/The gallows-tree is my reward,/
95[J.4] 3 so sore;/I ever I get fromthe gallows-tree,/I’ll never get
173G.10 3 /But when she reachedthe gallows-tree,/The tears
11A.25 2 to your brother John?’/‘The gallows-tree to hang him on.’
11[L.24] 2 your brother John?’/‘The gallows-tree to hang him on.’
11[M.22] 2 your brother John?’/‘The gallows-tree to hang him on.’
173G.12 4I’ve got for my reward/The gallows-tree to tread!
173I.21 4 I’ve gotten for my reward/The gallows-tree to tread.
173[Bb.2] 4 grave/And hang onthe gallows-tree./Yestreen, etc.
191B.8 2 /He looked tothe gallows-tree,/Yet never colour
95[J.6] 3 /For now I’ve got fromthe gallows’tree/I’ll never get
95D.2 4 the high hill],/[And] fraethe gallow-tree.’
95D.5 4 the high hill,/And fraethe gallow-tree.’
95D.6 4 the headin-hill,/And fraethe gallow-tree.’
169A.10 4 and them shall hang onthe gallow-tree.’
173F.20 4the high hill]/[And ] fraethe gallow-tree!’
173F.23 4frae the high hill,/And frathe gallow-tree!’
173F.24 4the headin-hill,/And fraethe gallow-tree.’
140A.13 2 stroke your strings,/Setthe gallow-tree aboute,/And
217M.4 3 have been;/But he held onthe gambling trade/Till a ’s free
161A.14 2 sche rinnes,/[T>o makethe game a<nd] glee;/‘T>he
145C.25 3 Hood, Now here’s forthe game,/And to bear this your
146A.6 1 /But whenthe game came to be playd,/Bold
146A.7 1 /And whenthe game it ended was,/Bold
117A.283 4 that shoteth allther best/The game shall bere a way.
127A.14 2 perceiving well/How thenthe game would go,/‘If you will
215F.8 4 /And she has passedthe Gamery.
66C.19 4 o the fallow deer/Anthe gammons o the swine,/An the
115A.10 1 /‘Be war þe, warþe, Gandeleyn,/Her of þu gyst
115A.9 5 þrumme:/‘Be war þe, warþe, Gandeleyn,/Her-of þu xalt han
97B.11 4 barrels full of wine,/Onthe gantrees where they stand.’
53F.3 1 /The gard him draw baith pleugh
221C.15 3the Cadan brae,/An therthe gard the piper play/It was a’
162A.28 3 wyde;/Many a doughetë the garde to dy,/which ganyde
122A.16 1 /Seaven buchers,the garded Robin Hood,/Ffull
298A.1 3 /O whare hae ye been?’/‘Ithe garden amang the gilly-flowrs,/
66E.5 2 courted Lady Maisry/Inthe garden amo the flowers;/
231E.14 1/She’s down the back othe garden,/And O as she did
155E.11 1 /A schoolboy walking inthe garden/Did grievously hear
173[W.3] 1 /For Mary’s tothe garden gaen,/To eat o the
173D.4 1 /She’s gane tothe garden gay/To pu of the savin
89B.15 3 seventeen,/When he is tothe garden gone,/To slay that
69G.1 2 gay/Where walking inthe garden green,/And great and
229A.3 2 upon a day/I gaed intothe garden green,/And naebody
42C.1 2 his mother dear/Were inthe garden green;/The band that
42B.1 2 dame/Were walking inthe garden green;/The belt around
96[H.1] 1 William was walkin ithe garden green,/Viewin the
78[G.2] 3 /The fairest flower that inthe garden grew/Is witherd to a
107B.7 1 /Between the kitchen andthe garden/It is calld a measured
78[Ha.7] 1 /‘O don’t you mindthe garden, love,/Where you and I
78[Hb.4] 1 /‘O think uponthe garden, love,/Where you and I
54C.2 2 they went a walking/inthe garden so gay,/Maid Mary
107A.39 4 of their bussines,/Intothe garden they be gone.
173[X.3] 1 /She’s gane intothe garden/To pu the sycamore
173C.3 1 /She went tothe garden,/To pull the leaf aff the
301A.11 3 the lark,/Troy Muir tothe garden went,/To work this
97B.5 4 Love Robbie,/Out oerthe garden-dyke;/Says, Tak ye
97C.5 4 Brown Robyn,/Out owerthe garden-dyke:/Says, Take ye
219A.1 1 /THE  gardener stands in his bower-
219B.3 1 /The gardener-lad he viewd them
219B.2 3 sweetheatrs many had,/The gardener-lad he viewd them
219B.7 3 wand,/When by it camethe gardener-lad,/With his hat in
78[G.2] 1 /‘’Twas down onthe garden-green, sweetheart,/
78[F.6] 1 /‘O don’t you rememberthe garden-grove/Where we was
54D.3 2 Joseph/walkd down tothe gardens cool;/Then Mary
99[S.8] 2 sark—/Her ain hand sewdthe gare—/An bid her come to the
99[S.10] 2 /Your ain hand sewdthe gare—/An haste ye to the
99[T.6] 2 /My ain sell sewedthe gare,/And if ye come to tak

99H.5 2 boy,/Hir own hand sewedthe gare;/You’l bid her come to
99A.13 2 lady,/Your ain han swedthe gare;/You’re bidden come to
99H.8 2 /Your own hand sewedthe gare;/You’re biden come to
118A.31 2 shott,/He shott within the garlande;/But Robin Hoode
91[G.10] 2 bruch fra my breast-bane,/The garlands fra my hear;/Ye ge
91B.18 2 the rings frae her fingers,/The garlands frae her hair,/The
91[G.21] 2 bruch fra her breast-bean,/The garlands frae her hear;/I was
96C.28 2 the rings from her fingers,/The garlands from her hair;/She
96C.11 2 from my white fingers,/The garlands off my hair;/I send
96G.24 2 on my breast-bane,/The garlings frae my hair,/
117A.402 3 /When they fayled ofthe garlonde,/Robyn smote them
117A.403 3 fare,/Yet he fayled ofthe garlonde/Thre fyngers and
91B.11 2 the rings frae my fingers,/The garlonds frae my hair,/The
163B.1 1 /AS I cam throthe Garrioch land,/And in by Over
177A.11 1 /‘But I will send forthe garrison of Barwicke,/That
221C.11 2milk-white hand,/And bythe gars-green sleeve,/An he has
214H.6 4 wi red,/He’s bloody tothe gartan!’
214P.2 4arose,/He was a’ bluid tothe gartan.’
214N.14 4 /They war a’ red bluid tothe garten.
214F.10 4red,/An he’s red bluid tothe garten.’
198B.12 2 the shoes frae aff his feet,/The garters frae his knee,/
214M.8 4 red,/An he’s a’ blood tothe gartin.’
109C.20 4met him five miles out ofthe gate.
117A.96 4 all/The knyght came tothe gate.
76A.24 4 half,/Since she went fromthe gate.’
76B.21 4 mair/Since she was atthe gate.’
86B.12 1 /‘Ye’ll put tothe gate a chain o gold,/A rose
93B.27 2 hanged Balankin/out overthe gate,/And he burnt the fause
204N.2 1 /There came a soldier tothe gate,/And he did knock right
1[E.2] 1 /There came a stranger tothe gate,/And he three days and
112C.10 3/She slipd herself withinthe gate,/And she lockd the knight
249A.9 2 /Sae clever’s she tookthe gate!/And she’s gaen ower
112B.5 3 stepped streight withinthe gate,/And shut this young
117A.126 3 tale;/His lady met hym atthe gate,/At home in Verysdale.
190A.27 1 /‘Ride bythe gate at Priesthaughswire,/And
83E.9 2 leave,/Tho he stood atthe gate,/But straight he ran to the
47A.2 4 came in her sight,/And tothe gate drew nigh.
116A.56 4 a noyse therate,/And tothe gate faste he thronge.
110[N.5] 2 out-our his stead/An tothe gate has gain;/She kilted up
17C.17 1 that he came beforethe gate,/He calld for a drink for
100F.10 1 /As the king was riding upthe gate/He met Willie clothed in
239A.13 3 mither welcomd him atthe gate;/He said, Where’s Miss
187A.11 4 man,/And see w<h>erethe gate it lyes ore.
76B.20 4 lass of Lochroyan/Was atthe gate just now.’
93E.4 1 /‘Gar boltthe gate, nourice,/without and
236F.8 2 gentlemen/Stand doun atthe gate o the Drum;/Not one of
149A.5 3 blue bore that hangs up atthe gate,/Or mine host of The Bull
39[K.7] 2 elder man,/As he stood inthe gate,/‘Our king’s daughter she
116A.62 3 ye come in:’/[He] openedthe gate ryght shortly,/[An] euyll
65A.27 5 /O whan he lighted atthe gate,/She heard his bridle ring:/
155K.4 3 if my mother sees me atthe gate,/She’ll cause my blood to
17G.16 1 /‘Which isthe gate that ye used to gae?/And
65A.22 5 /An, or the porter was atthe gate,/The boy was i the ha.
91[G.16] 5 waa;/Or the porter was attthe gate,/The boy was in the haa.
65B.14 5 ere the porter could openthe gate,/The boy was in the hall,
66A.13 5 /And ere the porter opendthe gate,/The boy was in the hall.
65C.9 1 /And ere the porter was atthe gate/The boy was in the hall,/
88D.22 1 whan they came untothe gate,/They stude and thus did
73[I.21] 4 milk-white swans/Her outthe gate to lead.
81G.8 4 /I’ll set my page withoutthe gate,/To watch till morning
134A.51 2 by a tree,/In ilk side ofthe gate,/Until the beggar came
112D.10 1 /And whenthe gate was opened,/So nimbly’s
187B.24 3 wi speed they’ve tanethe gate,/While ilk ane jokes fu
116A.56 1 /Than Adam Bell bete onthe gate,/With str’okes greate and
217H.5 2 ye cam, kind sir,/Haud bythe gate ye cam;/But tak tent o the
217H.5 1 /‘Haud bythe gate ye cam, kind sir,/Haud by
221F.21 2horse/And fast rade out atthe gate;/Ye wouldna hae seen his
17C.16 1 /‘When you come beforethe gate,/You’ll ask for a drink for
284A.2 2 was come,/A little beforethe gate-a,/John Dory was fitted,
93H.2 1 /‘Gae barthe gates,’ the lady said,/’gae bar
292A.6 1 /But when she came untothe gates,/Aloud, aloud she cry’d,/
117A.314 1 /‘Shytthe gates, and drawe the brydge,/
181B.1 1 /‘OPENthe gates,/and let him come in;/He
299B.1 7 clearly,/She openedthe gates and let him in,/Says, Ye’
117A.98 2 wedes,]/They came tothe gates anone;/The porter was
91E.9 4 good mother/Stand inthe gates below.
266A.20 4 he heard;/Then in atthe gates came Violentrie.
116A.90 5 cryed for wo./‘[Ke>pe wethe gates fast,’ they bad,/‘[T>hat
116A.41 2 the justice vprose,/Tothe gates fast gan he gon,/And
118A.11 4 is gone to Barn<e>sdale,/The gates he knowes eche one.
53N.31 1 /The porter he has opendthe gates;/His eyes were dazzled
112C.61 1/The bridge was drawn,the gates lockd fast,/So that he
53N.43 3 barely three;/He opendthe gates most speedily,/And
303A.18 3 thee,/And save thee fraethe gates o death?/Is there nae
77D.12 3 me pass on my way;/Forthe gates o heaven will be shut,/
37B.10 4 it leadeth him straight tothe gates o hell.
79A.6 3 yet in ony sheugh;/But atthe gates o Paradise,/That birk
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240D.4 1 /‘When ye come tothe gates o the Boyne,/An low
240D.2 3 cannie,/That will rin on tothe gates o the Boyne,/Gie the
240D.3 3 cannie,/That will rin on tothe gates o the Boyne,/Gie the
116A.39 3 I for the make,/And althe gates of Caerlel shalbe shutte,/
180A.22 1 /They chaynd vpthe gates of Edenborrow,/And
39[M.8] 4 gate gaes,/For it leads tothe gates of hell.
209G.1 3 bonnie,/And he is awa tothe gates of Hye,/With a letter to
213A.10 4 that he rides on,/He’s pastthe gates of London.’
53N.30 1 /‘Openthe gates, porter,’ she says,/‘Open
9[F.1] 2 /She openedthe gates, she opened them wide,
299A.1 3 /She heard a trooper atthe gates,/She thought it was her
116A.52 3 /They foundethe gates shut them vntyll,/Round
187B.24 1 /Sae out atthe gates they a’ are gane,/The
93B.3 1 /The gates they were bolted,/baith
93C.4 1 /The gates they were locked,/baith
181B.2 1 /The gates they were opent,/they
187B.13 3 /But when they camthe gates unto,/A proud porter
141A.17 2 the palmer gone,/Butthe gates was opened wide,/And
187B.13 2 /‘There’s naething for ’t,the gates we maun force;’/But
189A.21 1 /Now Hobie thoughtthe gates were clear,/But, ever
166A.17 4 of the Holt castle,/Thenthe gates were opened presentlye.
166A.15 3 Mitton, in the towne;/The gates were strong, and he
93E.5 1 /She boltedthe gates,/without and within,/But
289F.3 1 /Up startsthe gaucy cook,/And a weil gaucy
204F.14 4 on every side,/But alace!the gave no comfort to me.
235G.6 3 I’l away to the Bogs othe Gay,/And speak wi the
10H.1r 1 /Hey withthe gay and the grandeur O
10O.1r 1 /Hey withe gay and the grinding
30.36 1 then bespake Sir Gawainethe gay,/And these were the words
30.34 1 vow,’ saies Gawainethe gay,/‘As ever king hard make
11B.14 1 /Up than camthe gay bridegroom,/And straucht
110G.21 3 ye be,/It’s where gat yethe gay claithing/That hings down
110F.58 3 ye be,/Where got ye allthe gay claithing/You brought to
47E.3 1 /She war’d her wealth onthe gay cleedin/That comes frae
110E.51 3 to be,/How did you getthe gay cloathing/In greenwood
263A.7 3 /And what like wasthe gay clothing/This new-slain
184A.4 2 is the lads o the Kirkhill,/The gay Galiard and Will o
30.35 3 be afraid, Sir Gawainethe gay,/Goe home, and drinke
10R.12 1 /The miller he tookthe gay gold chain,/And he
238G.2 4 he is at hame,/He is ofthe gay Gordons, an John is his
196C.20 3side;/For ye’ve betraydthe gay Gordons,/And lands
238B.4 2 he is from home;/He is ofthe gay Gordons, his name it is
238D.4 2 /. . . . ./‘He’s ofthe gay Gordons, his name it is
5B.53 1 /‘What did you withe gay gowd ring/I bade ye keep
64A.19 1 /Some put onthe gay green robes,/And some
132A.4 1 you have several suits ofthe gay green silk,/And silken
132A.3 3 me:’/‘I’ve several suits ofthe gay green silks,/And silken
132A.13 1 /‘I am Gamble Gold ofthe gay green woods,/And
132A.14 1 you are Gamble Gold ofthe gay green woods,/And
154A.38 2 any came to him,/Withinthe gay greene wood,/He
83E.21 1 /Chield Morice sat inthe gay green-wood,/He whistled
112C.32 3speedy expedition,/Whilethe gay knight was soakd like
173[V.1] 2 of York,/My motherthe gay ladie,/An I myself a
204D.5 4 /And of that my mither’sthe gay ladie;/They will send
69G.34 5 /Then sighd and saidthe gay lady,/‘Sae true a tale as ye
69B.2 3 me;’/‘Never a ane,’ saidthe gay lady,/‘Till ance we twa
65E.10 3 /None was so ready asthe gay lord himsell/To open and
235G.9 1 not been at the Bogs othe Gay,/Nor yet his horse was
235G.10 3had rather lost the Bogs othe Gay/Or I’d lost my bonny
99F.12 3 of Spain;/But I am one ofthe gay Scots boys,/From hunting
99F.11 3 Spain?/Or are ye some ofthe gay Scots boys,/From hunting
110G.24 3 sic men as thee,/An a’the gear at ever she got/She
190A.29 1 /The gear was driven the Frostylee
64B.21 3 /‘Altho she has gien youthe gecks,/She will not bear the
64B.20 3 /‘This day she has gien methe gecks,/Yet she must bear the
176A.51 4 hath my spurres/And allthe geere belongs to mee.’
235D.22 3 I maun awa to the Bogs othe Geich,/An speak wi the
235D.25 1 won well to the Bogs othe Geich,/Nor his horses scarcely
235D.27 3 rather a lost a’ the Bogs othe Geich/Or I’d lost my bonny
235D.26 3 rather lost a’ the Bogs othe Geich/Or I’d lost my bonny
271A.68 3 at the water soe free;/The gelding vp, and with his head/
158A.19 4 sett,/He leaped on tothe geldings backe.
139A.2 2 to fair Nottingham,/Withthe general for to dine;/There was
280D.12 2 gentlemen/Convoydthe gentle beggar ben,/And aye as
256A.7 4 hart did get a hare,/Butthe gentle knicht got neer a toun.
175A.14 4 his hands,/And lettthe gentleman it see.
110F.7 3 /A little abeen her knee;/The gentleman rode, and the
110F.11 3 /A little abeen her knee;/The gentleman rode, the lassie
221G.14 1 /‘The gentlemen all wondered/
110E.58 3come;/Then he did hearthe gentlemen/That talked in the
231B.23 1 /The gentlemen they ga a shout,/
157F.5 4 hostage-house,/And therethe gentlemen to see.’
267B.8 2 he gaed down the town,/The gentlemen were drinking;/
290A.1 2 the Martinmas,/Whenthe gentlemen were drinking there
233A.17 2 O fie, my brother dear!/The gentlemen’ll shame ye;/The
17[I.8] 2 /Then to the room mangthe gentles a’.

134A.59 3 /Thou hast near slainthe gentlest man/That ever yet
217E.18 1 /‘Light off, light off,the gentlest of my men,/And set
236A.8 3 to be made ready,/And a’the gentry thereabout/Says,
117A.31 1 /Than answeredthe gentyll knight,/With wordës
117A.114 1 /‘Thou lyest,’ then saydthe gentyll knyght,/‘Abbot, in thy
117A.331 1 /Euer he waytedthe gentyll knyght,/Syr Richarde
161A.64 3 ther hartes were sore;/The gentyll Lovell ther was
116A.165 1 /‘Wyllyam, I makethe gentylman/Of clothynge and
285A.1 1 /THE  George Aloe and the
285A.9 1 /When tidings tothe George Aloe came/That the
285A.18 1 /The second shotthe George Aloe did afford,/He
285A.17 1 /The first good shotthe George Aloe shot,/It made the
285A.2 1 /[The George Aloe to anchor came,/
52A.5 2 sae sma,/And laid her onthe gerss sae green,/And he has
217C.4 2 milk-white hand,/And bythe gerss-green sleeve,/And he
217N.4 2 milk-white hand/And bythe gerss-green sleeve,/And he
217H.9 2 milk-white hand,/And bythe gerss-green sleeve;/He’s laid
110[M.5] 2 out-oer his steed/And tothe get he’s gane;/She keltit up
229A.6 3 it be;/There was nane atthe gettin o oor son,/Nae body
78D.3 2 and a day being past,/The ghost began to speak:/‘Why
78[Ha.3] 2 and a day being up,/The ghost began to speak:/‘Why
255A.13 3 /Great and grievous wasthe ghost he saw,/Would fear ten
77A.15 1 /No morethe ghost to Margret said,/But,
255A.14 3 stile,/Wan and weary wasthe ghost/Upon sweet Willie did
18B.20 2 o Tore,/And he’s killdthe giant, as he killd the boar.
129A.45 2 well had playd his part,/The giant he had brought to his
18B.12 2 wood o Tore,/Up startedthe giant him before.
129A.44 3 and sharp——/He clovethe giant to the belt,/And cut in
129A.24 1 /‘I will go fight the giants all/To set the lady free:’/
129A.43 1 /The giants then began to rage,/To
304A.50 1 /Then he cut affthe giant’s heads/Wi ae sweep o
35.7 4 your ugly mouth/For a’the gifts that ye coud gi.’
235H.7 1 not been at the Bughts ofthe Gight,/Nor the horses yet weel
235H.8 3 rather lost a’ the Bughts othe Gight/Or I had lost my bonny
227A.20 2 shoes,/Was made ofthe gilded leather,/And she’s up to
15A.37 2 I hae lost a better thing,/The gilded sheath that it was in.’
298A.1 3 /‘I the garden amangthe gilly-flowrs,/Atween twal
188D.6 2 /So well as they do knowthe gin?’/‘It’s I myself,’ [said]
8A.4 2 chaps sae late, nor kensthe gin?’/‘O it is Willie, your ain
69A.4 2 /And lowly, lowly lift the gin,/And you may say, your
93[X.5] 2 /She steekit them tothe gin;/But she left a little wee
281D.9 2 gaes,/And she fell intothe gin;/He gied the tow a clever
8B.3 2 for a’ sae weel as I likethe gin,/I wadna for ten thousand
53B.11 2 yett,/She chappit gently atthe gin;/‘Is this Young Brechin’s
69G.7 2 /And wi the same liftedthe gin;/It was to swear, and save
93[X.4] 2 /An prick them tothe gin,/Nor leave a little wee
69A.7 2 /And lowly, lowly lifted the gin;/She was to swear, her oth
69G.4 2 /And wi the same ye’ll liftthe gin;/Then ye may swear, and
200C.3 2 /The nutmeg andthe ginger,/And she gied them a
200B.3 2 bread,/And they gave herthe ginger;/But she gave them a
200I.2 2 /And they gave to herthe ginger;/But she gave to them a
200E.3 2 /And they gaed to herthe ginger,/Then she gaed to them
200J.1 8 go da,/She’s gone withthe gipsey Davy.
200J.2 4 /‘She’s gone withthe gipsey Davy.’
200J.5 4 true love,/And go withthe gipsey Davy?’
200J.6 4 I for my true love?/I lovethe gipsey Davy.’
200H.4 2 rode off,/Till he came tothe gipsies’ tentie,/And there he
200H.4 4 lady gay,/By the side othe gipsy laddie.
200H.3 4 reply,/‘Her’s away withe gipsy laddie.’
200H.2 4 reply,/’Her’s away withe gipsy laddie.’ O
73G.17 3 flam’d against the fire;/The girdle about her sma middle/
95[I.6] 3 brew yer yill;/And I wishthe girds may a’ loup off,/And the
236E.9 2 a’ ither thing,/For I learntthe girly mysell;/She’ll fill in your
184A.1 1 /TWIXT the Girthhead and Langwood-end/
184A.8 1 /It is the lads othe Girthhead,/The diel’s in them
157[I.16] 4 five he smoddered inthe gitter.
200A.2 4 face,/They coostthe glamer oer her.
200D.2 4 Johny Fa,/And he castthe glamour oer her.
304A.5 3 love’s tale there they taul;/The glancing o her fair color/Did
15A.3 3 twa or three,/Till bythe glancing o his ee,/He gaind
194B.5 3 drank the wine,/She madethe glass aft gae round/To the
17A.17 2 wine,/When he drank outthe glass, and dropt in the ring.
17G.27 2 the glass o wine,/And intothe glass he dropt the ring.
289E.1 2 /Wi the comb andthe glass in her hand;/Says, Cheer
231E.10 1 /She has taenthe glass into her hand,/She has
299B.6 2 the bottle in her hand,/The glass into the other,/She filled
17G.27 1 /It’s out he drankthe glass o wine,/And into the
221F.16 1 /The glass was filled o good reed
221E.17 1 /The glass was filled o guid red
221G.18 1 /The glass was filled with good red
194B.4 3 the wine,/See that ye fillthe glass weill up/To the laird o
53F.28 3 it wi his knee;/He gardthe glasses and wine so red,/He
7A.28 2 heart’s blood!’/’Tis butthe gleat o my scarlet hood.’
67B.18 4 /The moon shone likethe gleed.
304A.42 4 road/As sparks do fraethe gleed.
30.28 2 head,/Thë glister as doththe gleed.’/‘Now, by my faith,’
65A.29 3 would have turnd me fraethe gleed,/And castin out your
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7E.1 4 /Come riding downthe glen.
7E.2 4 they come riding downthe glen.’
73H.29 2 the hill/Than Willie did inthe glen;/Fair Annie shined mair
231B.29 2 Kinnaird,/An take her tothe glen,/For Earell canna pleas
231A.25 2 Kate,/And set her onthe glen;/For Errol canna please
231C.18 2daughter,/And set her tothe glen,/For Erroll canna
222A.29 2 men a’,/And follow me tothe glen,/For I vow I’ll neither eat
203A.36 1 and moaning was heard ithe glen,/For the Baronne o
227A.15 2 muir,/And she is throughthe glen:/‘O bonny Lizie Bailie,/
226[H.10] 1 to Carnusie, an even tothe glen,/Out came the old day:/
140B.29 2 the slack,/They set it inthe glen,/They hangd the proud
237A.20 1 /‘O if I were atthe glens of Foudlen,/Where
226G.5 3 high,/Till they came tothe glens of Glen Koustie,/And
217I.4 4 that will keep you frae/The glen-waters and the raging
199B.3 3 /And there she espiedthe gleyed Argyle,/Come to
30.28 2 that beene in his head,/Thë glister as doth the gleed.’/
173[V.5] 3 the brown,/But she pat onthe glisterin stufs,/To glister in
173B.9 3 her brown,/But she put onthe glistering gold,/To shine thro
4E.15 3 cage shall be made ofthe glittering gold,/Although it is
4E.18 3 cage shall be made ofthe glittering gold,/And the door
47B.32 4 mair the lady saw/Butthe gloomy clouds and sky.
181A.5 2 gallant,/And he playd atthe glove;/And the bonny Earl of
52B.11 1 /She tookthe glove off her right hand,/And
170C.5 2 fans,/And black werethe gloves that they wore on their
198B.12 3 frae his knee,/Likewisethe gloves upon his hands;/They’
10G.7 1 sister, sister, tak me bythe gluve,/An ye’ll get Willy, my
277A.10 2 that eneugh,/I’se takthe goad and I’se ca the pleugh.
101[D.18] 1 /He milkedthe goats,/An feed his young son
101B.25 3 the milk he milked fromthe goats,/He fed his young son
121A.24 1 /‘Y well preythe, god potter,/A ffelischepe well
121A.78 1 /‘Of allthe god that y haffe lade to grene
121A.4 1 /Bot asthe god yeman stod on a day,/
117A.129 3 /He is serued of his pay;/The god yoman lent it me,/As I
117A.176 1 /Also [they] tokethe godë pens,/Thre hundred
110A.26 1 /‘Accursed bethe gold,’ he said,/‘If thou hadst
53E.22 2 in her pocket,/Gien himthe gold and white monie:/‘Hae,
72C.31 3 eyes did sparkle likethe gold,/As they tript on the
93G.14 1 /‘Holdthe gold basin,/for your heart’s
93G.15 1 /‘To holdthe gold basin,/it grieves me full
93T.12 3 is my foe;/She’ll holdthe gold basin,/my heart’s blood
93T.11 3 is your foe,/That will holdthe gold basin,/your heart’s blood
76A.27 2 silver,/Gar grind him withthe gold;/Cause put two bells on
214C.15 2quarters lang,/’Twas likethe gold for yellow;/She twisted it
76A.4 2 /And grind him withthe gold;/Gar put two bells on
145A.37 2 my bold outlawes/For allthe gold in Christentie;/In merry
188A.42 4 double-horsed,/For a’the gold in Christenty.
145A.13 4 your companie/For allthe gold in Cristinty.
110E.12 4love,’ says she,/‘For allthe gold in Rome.’
237A.12 3 where he lay,/To cast offthe gold lace and scarlet,/And put
73H.16 4 foot the foal sets down,/The gold lie on the ground.’
73H.20 4 foot the foal sets down,/The gold lie on the ground.’
7A.15 2 die,/Then why wears shethe gold on high?’
241C.17 3sae dearly;/But I’ll dealthe gold right liberally/For lying
87C.16 4 Lord Robert’s breast/Thatthe gold ring burst in three.’
176A.34 1 /Then he writhethe gold ring of his ffingar/And
200B.3 4 them a far better thing,/The gold ring off her finger.
43F.10 1 /He wakend and foundthe gold ring on his hand,/Then
142B.14 3 /It made John sing, to hearthe gold ring,/Which against the
208E.8 3 his bonny grey steed;/The gold rings from his fingers
93C.17 1 /‘The gold rings on your finger/are
235A.9 3 her fingers sae white, andthe gold rings sae grite,/To
66A.6 4 her father dear,/Wearingthe gold so red.
66A.9 4 Ingram’s wife,/To wearthe gold so red.
96C.37 4 to fair Scotland/To wearthe gold so red.’
271A.23 4 shoone,/Are buckled with the gold soe free.
267A.27 4 /And they were full ofthe gold soe redd.
173D.6 2 down the stair,/Withe gold strings in her hair:/‘O
271A.107 4 a ring of go<ld]/Then allthe gold that ere I blinket on with
180A.11 4 quoth Browne,/‘For allthe gold that euer I see.’
178B.18 3 /Then either the siluer orthe gold,/That men soe faine wold
176A.9 3 this talking bee;/Ffor allthe gold that’s in Loug Leuen,/
267A.28 1 /He told himthe gold then over the borde,/It
76A.29 2 /They grind him withthe gold;/They put two bells on
267A.6 1 /He told himthe gold vpon the bord,/It wanted
53N.14 2 her father’s coffer,/Wherethe gold was red and fair to see;/
117A.198 3 any ankir or frere;/For allthe golde in mery Englonde/I
117A.306 3 thou were slawe,/For allthe golde in mery Englonde,/
169A.2 3 were all milke-white;/Othe golden bands an about their
169A.7 3 silver lace so white;/Othe golden bands an about your
55.6 1 /‘Where isthe golden cradle/That Christ was
152A.23 1 /So the arrow withthe golden head/And shaft of
95G.3 3 /For I have foundthe golden key,’/. . . . .
66D.6 2 bought her Lady Maisery/The golden knobbed gloves;/She
286C.1 2 goes by the name of theThe Golden Vanity;/I’m afraid
188B.16 4 neck,/And her girth wasthe gold-twist to be.
119A.49 1 /Beþe golett of þe hode/John pulled þe

68A.3 2 in him Young Hunting/The good ale and the beer,/Till he
68A.4 2 in him Young Hunting/The good ale and the wine,/Till he
66A.31 3 I’ll beg three;/All forthe good and honorable marriage/
117A.295 1 /Hym was delyueredthe good arowe,/For best worthy
187B.28 1 /‘I wat weel no,’ quothe good auld man;/‘Here I hae
200D.13 1 /‘Ye’ll saddle to methe good black steed,/Tho the
245A.15 3 ship roun,/An as much othe good canvas/As made her hale
245A.14 3 round,/An as much ofthe good canvas/As mak her hale
31.57 3 /Reioyced all that day/Forthe good chance that hapened was/
41A.48 3 boun:/‘I wish we were inthe good church,/For to get
273A.21 1 /The tanner tookthe good cow-hide,/that of the
235D.11 4 in some fine array,/Sincethe good Earl o Boyn’s a coming.’
9A.1r 2 /Even bythe good Earle of Northumberland.
9A.34r 2 /And hethe good Earle of Northumberland.
9A.33r 2 /Fromthe good Earle of Northumberland.
175A.2 1 /It wasthe good Erle Of Westmorlande,/
235D.12 1 /Her stockens were othe good fine silk,/An her shirt it
101C.13 3 /And he fed her withe good goat-milk,/Till she was
282A.4 3 /‘And that ye shall,’ saidthe good goodwife,/‘And your
228C.3 1 /His sheets were ofthe good green hay,/His blankets
65G.6 3 /He swam till he came tothe good green turf,/He up on his
97A.13 3 air;/Gang out an walk ithe good green wood,/An a’ your
101A.18 1 /He made a bed ithe good green wood,/An he’s laid
99C.23 1 /But some is tothe good green wood,/And some
98A.6 3 intill his han,/And he is tothe good green wood,/As fast as
99A.6 3 lang,/An he’s gane tothe good green wood,/As fast as
98A.4 3 /An he’s biggit a bowr ithe good green wood/Betwen his
103A.55 3 /Says, Ye maun leavethe good green wood,/Come to the
99[S.10] 3 the gare—/An haste ye tothe good green wood,/For Johny
90A.12 3 /I’ll keep my bairn ithe good green wood,/Or wi it I’ll
103A.40 1 /O they’ve hunted ithe good green wood/The buck
83E.18 3 the pin,/And I’ll awa tothe good green-wood,/And crack
214N.5 1 /Then he gade throthe good green-wood,/And oer the
99B.9 3 a glove,/And gang intothe good green-wood,/To Johnny,
110E.46 3nane;/When ye met me inthe good greenwood,/Why did
76G.17 1 /‘And mine was othe good holland,/And yours o the
185A.53 1 him thirty pound forthe good horse,/All in gold and
185A.59 1 him thirty pound forthe good horse,/All in gold and
185A.52 3 have thirty pound forthe good horse,/Or els he’s gae to
185A.58 3 have thirty pound forthe good horse,/Or else he’s to
185A.50 3 thee twenty pound forthe good horse,/Wel teld in thy
185A.57 1 thee fifteen pound forthe good horse,/Wel told on thy
176A.7 1 /And then bespakethe good ladye,/Marry a Douglas
187B.17 1 /Then up and spakethe good Laird’s Jock,/‘Neer fear
185A.29 1 /‘What’s that theife?’ quothe good Laird’s Jock;/‘See unto
185A.28 3 /‘What’s that theife?’ quothe good Laird’s Jock;/‘Tel me
185A.21 1 /Then up bespakethe good Laird’s Jock,/The best
110E.53 3 be,/How did you learnthe good Latin/In greenwood ye
191A.10 1 /The good Lord Bishop is come to
191A.1 4 of his crime,/For stealingthe good Lord Bishop’s mare.
271A.76 3 doth dye;/My father isthe good Lord of Learne,/And
162A.41 4 blane,/tylle he cam tothe good lord Persë.
162A.16 2 an answear mayd,/yt wasthe good lord Persë:/‘We wyll not
191A.2 1 /The good Lord Screw he sadled a
195A.15 2 the ship was clare,/Andthe good lord went away;/The
195B.16 2 did not spare,/Even inthe good lord’s sight;/Now he is
243A.15 2 occasion servd, one time/The good man took his way/Some
53E.22 4 that, my bonny boy,/Forthe good news thou tellst to me.’
106.23 3 the same/He called forthe good old man,/And thus to
21A.11 1 /‘But I hope you arethe good old man/That all the
118A.31 4 then hee,/For he clouethe good pricke-wande.
76D.17 3 as mine;/For yours was ofthe good red gold,/But mine o the
35.6 1 /She showd me a cup ofthe good red gold,/Well set wi
76E.14 3 mine;/For yours was othe good red goud,/But mine o the
76G.12 1 /‘And mine was othe good red goud,/Yours o the
252C.7 1 /‘But here is a coffer ofthe good red gowd,/I wot my
173[U.16] 3 die,/O mony wad bethe good red guineas/That wad be
96C.29 2 young men,/And drinkthe good red wine;/For we must
221J.12 1 /O meikle wasthe good red wine/In silver cups
221J.13 1 /O meikle wasthe good red wine/In silver cups
221H.9 1 /There was a cup ofthe good red wine/Was filled out
117A.393 3 /The good whyte brede,the good rede wyne,/And therto
159A.21 1 /For allthe good service that I haue done,/
167A.79 4 pound all in gold/Fforthe good service that thou hast
53E.15 1 /She’s gien him to eatthe good spice-cake,/She’s gien
107A.9 4 ffeare,/Vntill he heardthe good tydand.
200B.3 1 /She gave to themthe good wheat bread,/And they
266A.21 3 /Come, serve me withthe good white bread,/And
117A.393 3 set/The fattë venyson,/The good whyte brede, the good
148A.8 1 /‘Simon, Simon,’ saidthe good wife,/The outlaw was
109C.36 2 master,’ he said,/‘Forthe good will you bear to me;/But
191A.9 3 town;/[Then cry’d]the good wives all in Garlard
79[C.2] 4 /And to see whatthe good woman want.
79[C.3] 3 What, O what, doesthe good woman want,/That is
170G.1 2 days and more,/Till a’the good women was forced to gie
9A.2r 2 /Even bythe goode Earle of
305A.6 1 /‘I mak a vowe,’ thenthe goode king said,/‘Unto the
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29.4 3 /sitting att thy meate!/Andthe goodly Queene Gueneuer!/I
88D.24 3 /And milk-white wasthe goodly steed/The bluidie
166A.2 4 sprang the rose soe redd,/The goodlyest that euer sprange
157[I.16] 1 /The goodman ran butt, the
157G.33 2 she ran but, ran but,/The goodman she ran ben,/The
157G.35 1 /The goodman was an Englishman,/
279B.4 3 /Up raisethe goodman’s dochter, and for to
275A.8 4 man’s beard,/And I’ll kissthe goodwife.’
157[I.16] 1 /The goodman ran butt,the goodwife ran ben,/They put
157G.33 1 /The goodwife she ran but, ran but,/
275A.7 3 /Tho muckle thoughtthe goodwife to hersel,/Yet neer a
157G.35 3/And to the hills he ran;/The goodwife was a scots woman,/
280B.8 2 /An ye’ll pit onthe goons o red,/An ye-ll gang ye
161C.2 1 /He chosethe Gordons and the Græmes,/
209A.11 1 /The Gordons cam, and the
238G.3 3 /He turned him about, asthe Gordons do a’,/‘I thank [you],
238E.9 1 turnd about sprightly, asthe Gordons do a’:/‘Lay not your
238D.6 1 /He turned him aboot, asthe Gordons do a’,/Says, I thank
238B.6 1 turned about lightly, asthe Gordons does a’:/‘I thank you,
161C.29 1 /The Gordons good, in English
203C.14 2 to the banks of the Spey,/The Gordons may mourn him, and
209A.11 1 /The Gordons cam, andthe Gordons ran,/And they were
177A.75 3 I wott, was hee;/Euen attthe gorgett of the soldans iacke/
205A.3 1 /Weel prosper a’the gospel-lads/That are into the
10Q.14 2 see her waist sae sma/Forthe goud and silk about it a’.
53F.1 3 steps of stane,/He worethe goud at his left shoulder,/But
53F.11 1 /‘O do ye mourn forthe goud, daughter,/Or do ye
53F.12 1 /‘I neither mourn forthe goud, father,/Nor do I for the
189A.33 4 nae lad alive,/For a’the goud in Christentie.
173J.3 2 cam doon the stair,/Withe goud kamis in her hair:/‘Oh
173L.1 2 cam the queen hersell,/Withe goud links in her hair:/‘O what
47D.14 2 in to yonder kirk/Withe goud plaits in your hair;/When
47D.13 2 in by yonder kirk/Withe goud preens in your sleeve;/
5A.5 2 /An twall an twall withe goud sae red.
246B.10 1 /‘If yours are othe goud sae ried,/Mine’s o the
246B.9 3 to sed;/For the rings are othe goud sae ried/That I will gie to
232F.5 4 bands about your neck/Othe goud that shines sae clear,
229A.12 4 ae kiss o Crawford/For a’the goud that ye can gie.
91B.6 2 his white fingers,/The goude rings flew in foure:/
91B.5 2 his white fingers,/The goude rings flew in twa:/
174A.15 1 /Whenthe gouernor of Scottland he
286B.1 3 low/And she was calledThe Goulden Vanitie./As she
286B.10 2 he,/Until he cam back toThe Goulden Vanitie./As they
246B.11 3 /Ae sicht o you to see;/Forthe gouns are o the silk sae fine/
167A.54 4 Sir Andrews men,/That the Gourden hee was dead.
167A.53 4 a bearing arrow,/Strokethe Gourden through the braine.
4A.1r 1 /Aye asthe gowans grow gay
89C.2 1 /Eastmuir king he wanthe gowd,/An Wastmuir king the
186A.46 4 that wan water/For a’the gowd in Christentie.’
97C.12 4 I your fair body/Than a’the gowd in Spain.’
47B.27 2 cast aff, sister,’ he says,/‘The gowd lace frae your crown;/
182A.7 3 and so it mauna be;/For a’the gowd o fair Scotland/Shall not
47B.28 2 in the gude church set,/The gowd pins in your hair,/Ye
47E.9 2 in at the kirk-door/Withe gowd plaits in your hair;/But
47E.10 2 in at the kirk-door/Withe gowd prins i your sleeve;/But
209J.15 3were sae many;/She dealtthe gowd right liberallie,/And
200E.3 4 them a far brawer thing,/The gowd rings af her finger.
91C.9 2 his milk-white hands,/Tillthe gowd rings flaw in three:/‘Let
91F.11 2 on the stair,/And gartthe gowd rings flee:/‘My ha’s and
114F.13 2 on his sleeve/Were othe gowd sae gude;/The gude
73H.14 3 the mournfu brown,/Butthe gowd sae reed, and the silver
73H.18 3 the mournfu brown,/Butthe gowd sae reid, an the silver
24B.16 1 /They made her a coffin othe gowd sae yellow,/And buried
24A.16 1 made his love a coffin ofthe gowd sae yellow,/And buried
24B.15 1 /‘Mak my love a coffin othe gowd sae yellow,/Whar the
198B.13 4 out o his ears,/Took outthe gowd signots.
252C.24 4niffer,’ he says,/‘For a’the gowd that is in Spain.’
68G.4 3 /And ye sall hae a cage othe gowd,/Where ye hae but the
98C.31 4 him Brown Adam/For a’the gowd ye’ll gie.’
293D.11 4 young Hazelgreen/For a’the gowd ye’ll gie.’/And aye she
293D.9 4 young Hazelgreen/For a’the gowd ye’ll gie.’/But aye she
5C.31 2 or was she nane,/Tothe gowden chair she drew right
5C.29 2 maiden or be ye nane,/Tothe gowden chair ye draw right
10N.2 2 she springs in the east withe gowden day.
64G.12 1 /‘Ye hae gien methe gowk, Annet,/But I’ll gie you
39H.3 4 /And flower mysellthe gown.
39G.11 4 past and gane,/Got onthe gown o’ green.
97A.17 1 /The gown she pat upon her love/
10A.3 1 O sister, take me bythe gowne,/And drawe me up
253A.17 1 /‘Ye’ll bid her dress inthe gowns o silk,/Likewise in the
246A.12 3 give me;/And bonny arethe gowns of silk/That I will give
83D.15 1 /‘Come, bring to methe gowns of silk,/Your petticoats
227A.19 4 Highland hills,/To wear [the] gowns of tartain.
101B.15 1 /‘Forthe gowns that were oer wide,
101B.29 1 /The gowns that were shapen for
178B.6 2 super sett,/And after saidthe grace,/But the traitor,

158A.21 3 was hee;/Saies, With the grace of God and St George of
11J.14 2 brother John’s son?’/‘The grace of God to make him a
178A.7 2 sett,/Then after saidthe grace,/Or Captaine Care and
178D.4 2 down,/Nor sooner saidthe grace,/Till Edom o Gordon
178F.4 2 not well set down,/Northe grace was scarcely said,/Till
178G.4 2 na weel set doun,/Nor yetthe grace weel said,/Till Adam o
18B.1 2 /Isaac-a-Bell and Hughthe Graeme.
191C.5 4 for to take brave Hughiethe Græme.
191E.12 4 /And see the death o Hughthe Græme.
191C.16 4 the death of Hughiethe Græme.’
191C.6 1 they hae grippit Hughiethe Græme,/And brought him up
191C.1 3 he has grippet Hughiethe Græme,/For stealing o the
191E.1 3 /And he has taen Sir Hughthe Græme,/For stealing o the
191E.2 4 a’ at ance,/‘Sir Hughthe Græme he must go down!’
191E.3 4 cried a’ at ance,/Sir Hughthe Græme he now must die!’
191C.3 2 thy name be Hughiethe Græme,/I’ll make thee repent
191E.2 1 /They hae taen Sir Hughthe Græme,/Led him down thro
191C.12 1 I be guilty,’ said Hughiethe Græme,/‘Of me my friends
191E.4 4 my lord, I’ll gie,/If Hugh the Græme set free to me.’
191C.7 4 cried out at once,/Hughiethe Græme, thou must gae down!
191C.6 4 the walls,/Crying, Hughiethe Græme, thou’se neer gae
191C.8 4 /If you’ll grant Hughiethe Græme to me.’
191C.10 4 /If you’ll grant Hughiethe Græme to me.’
191E.6 4 I’ll gie,/If ye’ll gie Hugh the Græme to me.’
213A.15 1 out bespoke Sir Johnthe Græme,/Who had the charge a
202A.1 3 ended;/The Scots outoerthe Græmes they ran,/Sae merrily
191E.7 3 pleadings be!/Though a’the Græmes were in this court,/It’
161C.2 1 chose the Gordons andthe Græmes,/With them the
238H.2 4 home,/But he’s come othe grand gordons, and [h>is
10H.1r 1 /Hey with the gay andthe grandeur O
47A.11 3 /You are the first eer gotthe grant/Of love frae my father’s
284A.9 1 /The grappling-hooks were
178D.22 4 boony face,/As it lyes onthe grass.’
1C.18 1 /‘The pies are greener northe grass,/And Clootie’s waur nor
149A.27 3 was of velvet as green asthe grass,/And her buskin did
112C.3 1 is a great dew uponthe grass,/And if you shoud lay
102B.1 1 ane talks o the grass,the grass,/And mony ane o the
1A.18 1 poyson is greener thanthe grass,/And the Devil is worse
1D.10 1 /‘O poison’s greener thanthe grass,/And the Devil’s worse
112C.44 1/He set him down uponthe grass,/And violets so sweet
1D.5 1 /‘O what is greener thanthe grass?/And what is worse than
1[E.13] 1 /‘Envy is greener thanthe grass,/Flattery smoother than
5F.51 1 /‘What ye did withe grass green gloves and gay
72C.15 1 /Where he foundthe grass green growing,/He
72C.13 1 /‘Where ye findthe grass green growing,/Set
39D.7 2 milk-white hand,/And bythe grass green sleeve,/And laid
155C.6 2 the Jew’s garden,/Wherethe grass grew lang and green;/
155D.6 2 the Jew’s garden,/Wherethe grass grew lang and green,/
52B.6 3 sat her down,/Whilethe grass grew up on every side,/
99N.13 1 /Where he foundthe grass grow green,/He slackd
81L.16 1 /Where he foundthe grass grow green,/He slacked
99N.9 1 /‘Where ye findthe grass grow green,/Ye’ll slack
66A.12 3 /And when he foundthe grass growing,/He hastened
65C.7 3 swam,/But when he fandthe grass growing,/He slacked it
221K.13 3 swam;/Where he foundthe grass growing,/He slackt his
49F.14 4 buried in green Fordland,/The grass growing ower my tomb.
221K.10 3 and swim;/Where ye findthe grass growing,/Slack your
49E.9 4 by yon kirk-style,/Wharethe grass grows fair and green.
49E.8 4 to yon kirk-style,/Wharethe grass grows fair and green.’
49E.10 4 at yon kirk-style,/Wharethe grass grows fair and green.’
46A.13 1 /‘Virgus is greener thanthe grass, heaven’s higher than the
129A.21 2 the heart,/He fell down onthe grass;/His actions and his
112B.2 2 you and I, lady,/Amongthe grass lye down a?/And I will
112B.7 3 must not fear the dew ofthe grass,/Nor the rumpling of her
269C.2 4 she loved him aye,/Tillthe grass oergrew the corn.
1C.13 1 /‘Or what is greener northe grass?/Or what is waur nor a
1A.15 1 /‘Or what is greener thanthe grass,/Or what is worse then a
68G.7 1 /And she sware bythe grass sae greene,/Sae did she
68J.25 1 /She swore her bythe grass sae grene,/Sae did she
85A.3 2 ye six men tall,/All onthe grass so green,/And tomorrow,
85[C.6] 2 with him, upon the grass,/The grass that grows so green;/
85B.5 2 Anna she cry’d,/‘Onthe grass that grows so green;/
102B.1 1 /MONY ane talks othe grass, the grass,/And mony
85[C.6] 1 down with him, uponthe grass,/The grass that grows so
147A.17 4 peeces presently/Vponthe grass was told.
200J.4 2/Riding by the river-side,/The grass was wet and dewy;/
1[E.8] 1 /‘What is greener thanthe grass?/What is smoother than
46A.12 1 /‘What is greener thanthe grass, what’s higher than the
83A.26 2 sword,/And dryed itt onthe grasse,/And the ffirst good
159A.66 1 /But God that madethe grasse to growe,/And leaves
37A.2 1 /Her skirt was ofthe grass-green silk,/Her mantel
37C.2 1 /Her shirt was othe grass-green silk,/Her mantle o
221A.10 2 milk-white hand,/And bythe grass-green sleeve,/And he
39[K.5] 2 milk-white hand,/And bythe grass-green sleeve,/And laid
52D.5 2 milk-white hand,/And bythe grass-green sleeve,/And laid
39G.7 2 milk-white hand,/And bythe grass-green sleeve,/And laid
221I.14 2 milk-white hand,/And bythe grass-green sleeve,/And set
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110E.14 2milk-white hand,/And bythe grass-green sleeve,/And there
110K.2 2 middle so small,/And bythe grass-green sleeve;/He bended
110F.2 2 milk-white hand,/And bythe grass-green sleeve;/He led her
217E.6 2 milk-white hand,/And bythe grass-green sleeve;/He’s
110[P.2] 2 milk-white hand/An bythe grass-green sleeve,/He’s laid
217M.15 2 milk-white hand,/And bythe grass-green sleeve,/He’s laid
217G.11 2the middle jimp,/And bythe grass-green sleeve,/He’s lifted
221H.10 2 milk-white hand,/And bythe grass-green sleeve;/He’s
221B.12 2 milk-white hand,/And bythe grass-green sleeve,/He’s
221D.16 2 milk-white hand,/And bythe grass-green sleeve,/He’s pulld
221G.19 2milk-white hands,/And bythe grass-green sleeve,/Pulld her
52C.5 2 milk-white hand,/And bythe grass-green sleeve,/There laid
93B.27 4 fause nurice,/being underthe grate.
49B.10 4 /And her true love out ofthe grave.
182B.8 4 end my lyfe,/And be inthe grave as soon as him!’
77C.10 3 yon church-yard;/O therethe grave did open up,/And young
75H.7 1 /So he orderedthe grave to be opened wide,/And
272A.25 4 did speak unto,/That hethe grave would then undo.
39G.19 2 pile, Margaret,/The pile othe gravil gray,/For to destroy the
39G.18 2 pile, Margaret,/The pile othe gravil green,/For to destroy
246B.5 4 /Wi the white feather anthe gray.
110[M.29] 4 /O the white meal andthe gray.’
110[N.29] 6 /We the whit meall anthe gray.’
63[K.19] 1 /She leaned betuenthe gray folle an the waa,/An gae
81F.12 2 cried,/‘Gae saddle to methe gray;/Gae saddle to me the
192A.3 3 law and hie;/Gae takthe gray mare in thy hand,/And
188B.16 1 /The gray mare stands at the door,/
192A.14 1 /The gray mare was right swift o
192A.4 4 nose,/And tie her tothe gray mare’s tail.
192C.3 4 nose,/And tie him tothe gray mear’s tail.
192C.8 4 nose,/And tied him tothe gray mear’s tale.
79A.9 2 cock,/And up and crewthe gray;/The eldest to the
77A.14 2 cock,/And up then crewthe gray:/‘Tis time, tis time, my
114F.10 3/‘I bring nae news,’ saidthe gray-headed carle,/‘Save what
199C.3 3 /And there she spiedthe great Argyle,/Came to plunder
199C.2 1 /The great Argyle raised five
199A.3 3 /And there she spy’dthe great Argyll,/Come to plunder
189A.10 3 twa drifts of his sheep;/The great Earl of Whitfield loves
271B.45 3 he might drink, verily;/The great gelding up with his
238C.4 2 from home,/But he’s ofthe great Gordons, an his name is
9[G.4r] 2 /And shethe great heir o Northumberland.
200J.7 1 /The great lord he rode home that
200J.1 4wood tree,/He charmedthe great lord’s lady./Ring a ding
163A.19 4 straik that Forbës strack,/The great Macdonell fell.
293B.6 7 three,/If I could haethe great pleasure/To enjoy thy
167A.9 4 and boyes,/To guidethe great shipp on the sea.’
127A.18 4 Tinker in the lurch,/Forthe great shot to pay.
113.4 3 indeed,’ quo she,/‘Thatthe Great Silkie of Sule Skerrie/
199C.9 1 /‘If the great Sir John had been but at
107A.27 3 countrye,/And if he winnthe greater part,/Then I shall love
252A.1 4 her father’s kitchen-boy,/The greater was her shame.
252B.1 4 her father’s kitchen-boy,/The greater was her shame.
252D.1 4 love wi her kitchie-boy,/The greater was her shame./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
66B.2 4 laid their love on ae lady,/The greater was their shame.
4D.2 3 /She was her father’s heir,/The greatest beauty in the land,/I
187B.29 2 the Laird’s saft Wat,/The greatest coward in the
187C.23 2 Watt and says——/The greatest coward of the
231B.1 3 /It stands upon yon plain;/The greatest faut about the place/
179A.6 3 hither and thither,/Butthe greatest fray that eer they had/
145A.14 2 a shooting for your sake,/The greatest in Christentie,/And
226D.23 4 hame to your mither,/Inthe greatest o safety.’
184A.2 2 /It is the lads of Lethenha,/The greatest rogues among them a’
117A.108 4 honde/Tyll I haue madethe gree!
225C.16 4fight,/And from them takethe gree, lady.
266A.7 3 go home;/Hind Soldan bythe Greeks was slain,/But to base
5C.3 2 done,/We laid it out upothe green.
5C.58 2 done,/We laid it out uponthe green.
41C.2 4 /Did lead her owerthe green.
103B.28 4 them a’,/As they stood onthe green.
181A.1 4 /And they layd him onthe green.
196A.10 4 /Who stood uponthe green.
196A.21 4 /Where he stood onthe green.
196B.11 4 /Was walking onthe green.
221K.23 4 /Lay gasping onthe green.
226E.6 4 bonny Lizie Lindsay onthe green!
262A.7 4 pa,/Her gowns seemd othe green.
270A.35 4 /As they dancd onthe green.
300A.18 4 steed/And bring him tothe green.
33B.5 4 /Is come develling dounthe green.’
81K.10 4 the warst,/And we sall tothe green.’
238G.8 2 is saddled, bring him tothe green:’/His horse was na
196C.10 2 /As ye walk onthe green:’/‘The keys are in the
221D.10 1 /When she came out intothe green,/Amang her company,/
15A.9 1 /‘Ye take him out upothe green,/And get him saddled
15A.15 1 /He’s taen him out upothe green,/And got him saddled
222A.16 2 the hands/And led her oerthe green,/And ilka lady spake a

161C.9 1 /‘Had we twa been uponthe green,/And never an eye to
10P.3 2 did say,/‘Will you gae tothe green and play?’
49D.20 3 sun and moon dances onthe green,/And that will never be.’
231A.18 2 hand,/And he led her throthe green,/And twenty times he
231D.9 2 hand,/And led her upthe green,/And twenty times he
99[S.29] 2 bold,/And they met onthe green;/Between his shoulders
238I.5 3 could be brought tothe green/Bonnie Glenlogie was
149A.50 2 /Went hand in hand tothe green bower,/The birds sung
149A.32 1 as we were going towardsthe green bower,/Two hundred
43F.7 2 waited a while,/Amongthe green broom down he lies;/
20I.1r 2 /Alone bythe green burn sidie, O
222D.10 2 yet,/He lighted onthe green,/But ere that he wan up
222C.10 2 yetts,/And lichtit onthe green,/But lang or he wan up
63C.18 2 bricht/Met Lord John onthe green,/But the bonniest boy
233C.25 4bed or then’ll be made/Inthe green church-yard of Fyvie.’
233C.27 4 back I will be laid/Inthe green church-yard of Fyvie.’
155F.13 3prepare,/And bury me inthe green churchyard,/Where the
49E.9 1 /He’s taken affthe green cleiding,/And rowed
219B.14 1 /‘Your gloves shall be othe green clover,/Comes lockerin
208E.13 3life I’ll give to thee,/And the green coat of velvet on my
25[E.13] 1 /She lifted upthe green covering,/And gae him
63E.16 2 Hielands,/An lichted onthe green,/Every an spak Erse to
222C.5 2 yetts,/And lichted onthe green,/Every ane spak Earse to
222B.7 2 Glenlyon,/And lighted onthe green,/Every lady spake Earse
173[V.9] 4 I’ve gotten for that/Isthe green gallows-tree to tread!
5G.28 2 a lady sae fair and so fine/The green gloves and a gay gold
5G.27 2 come tell to me,/Where’sthe green gloves I gave to thee?’
217F.4 2 milk-white hand,/An bythe green gown-sleeve,/An he’s
217A.5 2 milk-white hand,/And bythe green gown-sleeve,/And he as
217D.5 2 milk-white hand,/And bythe green gown-sleive,/And thare
200[L.3] 3 my pony;/I will go wherethe green grass grow,/To find out
99A.10 3 /An whan he came tothe green grass growan,/He
49D.11 4 left him in Kirkland fair,/The green grass growin aboon.
49D.14 4 him into Kirkland fair,/The green grass growin aboon.’
65A.21 3 /An whan he came tothe green grass growin,/He slackd
20[O.20] 2 earth it was our bed,/The green grass was our coverlid.
20[O.10] 2 earth it was their bed,/The green grass was their coverlid.
215H.15 3 body,/And she’s laid it onthe green, green grass,/And flung
228[G.6] 1 /Their bed was othe green, green grass,/And their
4[G.3] 3 grey,/Until they came tothe green, green wood,/Three
305C.9 4 and a lady bright,/Anthe green halleen aboon her bree.
245B.10 4 bonny new ship/Comes inthe green haw sea.’
245C.19 4thro our comely cog/I seethe green haw sea.’
245B.14 3 leed,/And she gaed throthe green haw sea/Like fire out o a
53I.11 2 /He gently led her throughthe green;/He changed her name
134A.54 2 him frae,/And stuck it inthe green;/He was full leath to
140C.17 4came marching all downthe green hill.
269B.11 2 the hand/Lead him acrossthe green;/His hear was leak the
305B.2 4 and lady bright,/Andthe green hollin’s aboon her [bree]
73B.25 2 the place,/And lichted onthe green,/Ilka ane that did her see/
299C.4 3 sun and moon dance onthe green,/It’s then that we’ll be
233C.49 2 to the green kirk-yard,/ToThe green kirk-yard of Fyvie,/
233C.49 1 /‘Then will I speed tothe green kirk-yard,/To The green
98C.1 2 wish the win to blaw,/The green leaves fa therewith?/O
98A.1 2 wish the win to blaw,/Orthe green leaves fa therewith?/Or
39[J2.5: 4 some shady trees/Wherethe green leaves hung down.
20B.1r 2 /Andthe green leaves they grow rarely
20L.1r 2 /Andthe green leaves they grow rarely
84A.1 2 Martinmas time,/Whenthe green leaves were a falling,/
39I.10 4 they did I cannot tell,/The green leaves were between.
232C.1 2 are three white hens ithe green, madam,/But Richie
232C.1 1 are three white hens ithe green, madam,/There are three
64E.11 2 /And lighted onthe green,/Monie a bluidy aith
102B.18 4 his love lie dead,/Beneaththe green oak tree.
102B.23 2 greenwood came,/Untothe green oak tree,/And there he
238F.9 3 weel saddled and set onthe green/Or bonny Earl Ogie was
209A.14 3 sud been bluidy bouks onthe green/Or I had tint my laddie.
155[T.3] 3 little schoolfellows out onthe green,/Playing some pretty
238E.8 1 the letter, as he stood onthe green,/Says, I leave you to
34A.7 2 /‘That I have found inthe green sea;/And while your
34A.11 2 /‘That I have found inthe green sea;/And while your
34A.9 2 /‘That I have found inthe green sea;/And while your
51A.12 3 the moon shall dance onthe green/That night when I come
64F.16 2 noble lords/A’ lighted onthe green;/The fairest knight
237A.21 2 Gordon,/And down uponthe green,/The porter gave out a
237A.27 2 Gordon,/And down uponthe green;/The porter gave out
237A.8 2 /And down uponthe green,/There did he see
304A.28 2 came,/And lighted onthe green,/There he saw his auld
304A.10 2 came,/And lighted onthe green,/There he spied his
222D.3 2 gate,/They lighted onthe green;/There many a Highland
221D.11 2 /And lighted onthe green,/There was a cup of
231A.16 2 to Edinbro,/He lighted onthe green;/There were four-and-
10P.5 1 /It was not tothe green they gaed,/But it was to
231C.8 2 /And lighted onthe green,/This lord was there in
238H.9 3 na saddled, but out onthe green,/Till bonnie Glenlogie
64F.32 2 the reel,/Nor yet well onthe green,/Till she fell down at
99E.19 4 /Came whistling downthe green,/To see the cruel fight
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203A.4 2 lat us within,/Till we onthe green turf gar your bluid rin.’
131A.2 2 behind,/Whilst throughthe green vallies he passd;/There
245A.7 4 the bonny ship/They sawthe green wall sea.
245A.8 4 bonny ship/They sawthe green well wave.
110[M.25] 2 /And clothed her inthe green;/Whan she cam up
238G.8 3 na saddled an brocht tothe green,/When Glenlogie was
104B.10 1 /He’s taen her out uponthe green,/Where she saw women
104B.9 1 /‘I’ll take you out uponthe green,/Where women ye shall
65[J.9] 2 Castle,/He lighted onthe green;/Who was so ready as
145B.30 2 /And threw it down onthe green;/William Scadlocke
145C.10 4 /With his bow-men inthe green wood.
129A.3 4 /Shall be welcomd untothe green wood.’
151A.36 2 /He had been inthe green wood,/And from that
145C.8 2 go/With speed untothe green wood,/And there let us
141A.8 1 /Forth ofthe green wood are they gone,/
81G.9 3 he die!/For he’s awa tothe green wood,/As hard as he can
129A.9 1 they not walked withinthe green wood,/But Robin he was
81G.10 1 /And whan he tothe green wood cam,/’Twas dark
99[S.8] 3 /An bid her come tothe green wood,/For Johny waits
131A.20 1 and dancing was inthe green wood,/For joy of
129A.51 2 men,/Which are withinthe green wood,/For Little John,
101A.21 2 and shot the deer,/An throthe green wood gane,/An ere that
128A.2 3 /‘Why then we will tothe green wood gang,/For we have
98A.5 3 lang,/An he woud tothe green wood gang,/To hunt
101A.24 2 an shot the deer,/An throthe green wood has he gane,/An
101A.26 2 and shot the deer,/An throthe green wood has he gane,/Till
78B.1 4 had but one true-love,/Inthe green wood he was slain.
78[E.1] 4 but one sweet-heart,/Inthe green wood he was slain.
78[G.1] 4 truelove that ever I had/Inthe green wood he was slain.
151A.44 2 playd/While he lived inthe green wood:/Now, my friends,
20D.1r 2 /Down bythe green wood sae bonnie
99D.23 3 five;/Go bring them out tothe green wood,/See wha will gain
101A.3 2 it fell ance upon a day/Tothe green wood she has gane,/An
20J.1r 2 /Adoon bythe green wood sidie O
20K.1r 2 /Down bythe green wood sidy O
81G.1 1 BARNARD’S awa tothe green wood,/To hunt the
99D.24 3 /They flocked all tothe green wood,/To see poor
145C.7 2 my merry men all,/Tothe green wood to take up our
124A.8 2 his craft,/And live in [the] green wood with me?/. . . ./. .
124A.12 6 his craft,/And go tothe green wood with me?/Thou
124A.9 4 in my hand,/And plod tothe green wood with thee.’
118A.21 4 Guy and Robin Hood,/Inthe green woode where they bee.
141A.38 2 my fellows,/We shall inthe green woods meet,/Where we
122A.19 3 /If once I catch thee inthe greene fforest,/That mony it
122A.21 1 /He led them intothe greene fforest,/Vnder the
140A.15 4 those three squires/Tothe greene fforest with me.
122A.2 1 /But Robine he walkes inthe greene fforrest,/Vnder his
31.47 2 a faire young lady,/Tothe greene forrest to dwell,/And
122A.4 1 /Robin he marcht inthe greene forrest,/Vnder the
31.33 1 /And when he came tothe greene forrest,/Vnderneath a
16[E.2] 2 into yonder valley,/Wharethe greene green trees are budding
30.55 1 /Then bespake himthe Greene Kinght,/These were
30.68 1 /And then bespake himthe Greene Knight,/. . . . ./. . . . . ./.
30.59 1 /And then bespake himthe Greene Knight,/And these
30.74 1 /Then bespake himthe Greene Knight,/These were
30.53 1 /And then bespake himthe Greene Knight,/These were
154A.61 4 yeeld,/Were carryed tothe greene wood.
154A.100 3 /And how he lived inthe greene wood,/And robd there
79[C.10] 2 her along a green road,/The greenest that ever was seen,/
8C.31 1 /Then tothe greenewood did he fly,/And
5C.59 2 us amang,/Wha wad tothe greenwode gang;
5C.62 1 /‘And tothe greenwode I bu<d] gae./. . . .
151A.24 4 said he,/‘While I live inthe green-wood.
102B.23 1 /The earl straight throthe greenwood came,/Unto the
8A.18 4 /Now we shall walkthe green-wood free.’
157D.17 1 /An five are tothe greenwood gane,/An he’s
110G.1 1 /JOJANET has tothe greenwood gane,/Wi a’ her
5A.46 2 /To see which shoud tothe greenwood gang.
5C.4 2 us amang,/Wha wad tothe greenwood gang.
5F.4 2 us amang/Wha wud tothe green-wood gang.
5H.3 2 us amang,/Wha would tothe greenwood gang.
5H.4 2 amang,/O wha would tothe greenwood gang.
20I.3 1 /She did her down tothe greenwood gang,/To spend
102B.17 1 /And inthe greenwood he did stay,/And
78C.1 4 but one sweetheart,/Inthe greenwood he was slain.
5C.7 1 /And tothe greenwood I bud gae,/. . . . .
5A.49 1 /‘For tothe greenwood I must gae,/To pu
141A.1 1 /WHEN Robin Hood inthe green-wood livd,/Derry derry
12A.1 3 man?’/‘I ha been atthe greenwood; mother, mak my
8A.8 1 /She hadna walkd inthe green-wood/Na not a mile but
5A.68 2 them to a lady gay/I met ithe greenwood on a day.
90A.3 2 his belt about,/And throthe green-wood ran,/And he came
157C.14 1 /The other five tothe greenwood ran,/And he hangd
122A.4 2 the greene forrest,/Vnderthe greenwood scray,/And there
152A.25 2 all assembled were/Underthe green-wood shade,/Where
260A.1 3 deer;/Lady Margaret’s tothe greenwood shaw,/To see her

8A.7 4 sister in ilka hand,/An tothe green-wood she is gane.
20[N2.1r] 2 /Down bythe greenwood side a, side a,/
20G.1r 2 /Downthe greenwood side O
20[Q.1r] 2 /Down bythe greenwood side, O
20G.1 2 /Down bythe greenwood side went she.
20[N.3r] 2 /Down bythe green-wood sidie
20[N.8r] 2 /Before ye leavethe green-wood sidie
20H.1r 2 /Down bythe greenwood sidie O
20M.1r 2 /Down bythe greenwood sidy O
8A.5 3 a wane;/But I’ll come to the green-wood the morn,/Whar
8A.9 4 him behind,/And throughthe green-wood they are gane.
152A.15 1 /Forth fromthe green-wood they are gone,/
125A.30 3 what was good; so, inthe greenwood,/This pretty sweet
4A.6 2 /And they rode on tothe greenwood together.
5A.2 2 came her wi,/The lady bythe greenwood tree.
143A.16 4 bold/Stand underthe green-wood tree.
149A.51 4 they stand,/All underthe green-wood tree.
156B.7 4 to Earl Marishall,/Underthe greenwood tree.’
153A.19 3 /And Robin Hood he tothe green-wood tree,/And there he
152A.8 2 brave Robin Hood,/Underthe green-wood tree:/‘Come
148A.4 2 all,/As they sate underthe green-wood tree:/‘If any of
103B.50 2 sick woman,/Sat underthe greenwood tree;/O had your
144A.2 2 Barnsdale,/And underthe green-wood tree,/The Bishop
138A.2 2 forrest stood,/All underthe green-wood tree,/There was
141A.1 3 /Derry derry down/Vnderthe green-wood tree,/Tidings there
83E.20 1 /And when he tothe green-wood went,/No body
152A.9 4 he, ’Be ruld by me,/Fromthe green-wood we’ll not stir.
110E.36 3nane;/When ye met me inthe greenwood,/Why did you not
125A.36 2 as the best,/And range inthe greenwood with us;/Where we’
118A.18 3 gallowe/Then for to lye inthe greenwoode,/There slaine with
162B.54 4 Chase were slaine,/vnderthe greenwoode tree.
217M.2 1 /And aye as she sangthe greenwoods rang,/Her voice
153A.9 4 stayd,/Till they came tothe greenwood-side.
14E.1 2 /And Elizabeth’s tothe greenwud gane,
14E.6 2 /And Margaret’s tothe greenwud gane,
14E.11 2 /And Mary’s tothe greenwud gane,
217I.1 3 shill;/The lassie sang, andthe greenwud rang,/At the farther
8B.4 2 a bonnie greenwud,/An inthe greenwud there is a wauk,/An
83C.1 1 /BOB NORICE is tothe grein-wud gane,/He is awa wi
121A.80 4 /And of the pottyr ondyr the grene bowhe.
305A.3 2 and a ladye bright,/Andthe grene hollin aboon their brie;/
305A.31 2 and [a] ladie bright,/Andthe grene hollin aboon their brie;/
305A.18 2 and a ladie bright,/Andthe grene hollin aboon their brie;/
111.9 2 /And layd hur downe vponthe grene;/Twys or thrys he
116A.101 2 besyde,/And loked vnderthe grene wodde lynde;/He was
117A.414 3 I me,/With that thou leuethe grenë wode,/And all thy
117A.176 4 to Robyn Hode,/Underthe grenë wode hore.
121A.83 2 the potter,/Ondernethethe grene-wod tre;/God haffe
5C.21 2 an wiped my ee,/That eerthe grenewode I did see.
119A.23 2 is Robyn Hode,/Vnder þe grene-wode lynde;/He robbyt
119A.10 4 seid Litull Jon,/‘Vnder þe grene-wode lyne.’
117A.284 4 of fynly buttes,/Underthe grenë-wode shawe,
117A.312 4 gretë kyndënesse,/Underthe grenë-wode tre.
119A.2 4 in þe levës grene,/Vnder the grene-wode tre.
117A.262 2 to Bernysdale,/Underthe grenë-wode tre,/And he
117A.377 2 of this foreste,/Vnderthe grenë-wode tre;/We lyue by
5C.19 2 by the sea,/But I gaed bythe grenewode tree.
117A.310 4 had lent his good,/Underthe grenë-wode tree.
117A.328 4 to Robyn Hode,/Vnderthe grene-wodë tree.
117A.197 4 is our ordre i-wys,/Vnderthe grenë-wode tree.’
117A.335 2 cam in the forest,/Vnder the grenë-wode tree,/Fonde she
117A.195 2 wight yonge men,/Vnderthe grenë-wode tree,/They shulde
5C.20 2 made great mane,/As throthe grenewode we rade our lane.
83F.27 1 /The baron came tothe grene-wode,/Wi mickle dule
114F.2 4 for my bennison,/Tothe grenewood dinna gang!
5B.36 2 /To see which suld tothe grene-wood gang.
5D.2 2 amang,/Wha woud tothe grenewood gang.
5D.36 2 us amang,/Wha woud tothe grenewood gang;
5D.4 1 /Now she must tothe grenewood gang,/To pu the
5D.39 1 /‘Untothe grenewood I did gang,/And pu’
5B.39 1 /‘For tothe grene-wood I maun gae,/To pu
5B.2 2 her wi,/The ladye bythe grenewood tree.
65F.10 1 /Her father’s tothe grene-wude gaen,/Her brither’
124B.5 6 my hande,/And come intothe grenwoode to thee.’
39[L.8] 4 green,/But Janet was likethe gress.
46B.17 1 /‘Death is greener thanthe gress, heaven higher than thae
46B.16 1 /‘O what is greener thanthe gress, what’s higher than thae
161A.2 3 hym over Sulway;/The grete wolde ever to-gether
117A.384 1 /‘But wellthe greteth Edwarde, our kynge,/
117A.179 1 /‘Wellthe gretith the proudë sheryf,/And
162A.6 3 /Greahondes thorowethe grevis glent,/for to kyll thear
298A.12 2 black,/Ga saddle to methe grey;’/But ere they wan to the
237A.4 2 horse,/And you’ll ride onthe grey,/And I will ride to bonny
209I.3 3 day by day he saddlesthe grey,/And rides off to Bignet’s
209J.4 3 day by day he saddlesthe grey,/And rides to Bignet’s
151A.25 2 Robin Hood,/‘And withthe grey goose wing/Such sport
276A.5 4 see thee lack,/I’le pawnthe grey gown from my back.’
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8A.11 2 an aged knight,/He worethe grey hair on his chin:/Says,
200J.3 2 me my best black mare;/The grey is neer so speedy;/For I’
200K.4 2 me my bonny brown,/Forthe grey is not so speedy,/And
73[I.19] 2 the red sae red,/Nor yet othe grey sae grey,/But she wad ha ’
209J.12 1 saddle to me the grey,the grey,/The brown rade neer so
209J.8 1bid her saddle the grey,the grey,/The brown rode neer so
209J.12 1 /‘Ye’ll saddle to methe grey, the grey,/The brown
209J.8 1 /‘Ye’ll bid her saddlethe grey, the grey,/The brown
77G.3 2 cock,/And up and crewthe grey;/The lover vanishd in the
200H.3 1 the bay, and saddle methe grey,/Till I go and sarch for
65[K.11] 2 the black unto the slack,/The grey unto the brae,/An ay the
200K.5 2 him his bonny brown,/Forthe grey was not so speedy,/And
162B.46 3 /his shaft full right he sett;/The grey-goose-winge that was
178D.28 2 men/Lay gasping onthe grien,/And mony were the fair
178D.27 2 men/Lay gasping onthe grien;/For o fifty men that
191A.2 4 he aware of Sir Hugh ofthe Grime.
191A.7 4 for to take Sir Hugh inthe Grime.
191A.10 4 he called Sir Hugh inthe Grime.
191A.23 4 the death of Sir Hugh ofthe Grime.’
191D.15 4 /He may think of Hugh inthe Grime.’
191D.1 3 /For to take Sir Hugh inthe Grime,/For stealing of the
191A.5 2 thy name be Hugh inthe Grime;/I’le make thee repent
191D.13 1 /Sir Hugh inthe Grime lookd out at the door,/
191D.11 1 /Sir Hugh inthe Grime lookd out of the door,/
191A.9 1 /Sir Hugh ofthe Grime now taken is/And
191A.9 4 town,/‘Sir Hugh inthe Grime, thou ’st ner gang down.
191A.12 4 in a breast,/‘Sir Hugh inthe Grime, thou ’st ner gang down.
191A.13 4 in a breast,/‘Sir Hugh inthe Grime, thou’st now guilty.’
191A.16 4 /To grant Sir Hugh ofthe Grime to em.’
191A.14 4 /To grant Sir Hugh inthe Grime to me.’
191D.5 1 /Hugh inthe Grime was cast to be hangd,/
191D.2 1 /Hugh inthe Grime was taken then/And
191D.4 4 at once,/Saying, Hugh inthe Grime, you are guilty.
191A.18 1 /Sir Hugh ofthe Grime’s condemnd to dye,/
10O.1r 1 /Hey wi the gay andthe grinding
281D.11 1 /‘The grip that he’s gotten, I wish
39[J.9] 3 /An adder and a snake;/The grip ye get now hold it fast,/
39H.11 3 /An ask, an adder lang;/The grip ye get ye maun haud
39H.12 3 /An adder and a snake;/The grip ye get ye maun haud
39[J.7] 3 adder and an eel;/Butthe grip ye get ye’ll hold it fast,/I’
198B.13 3 not come aff;/They cuttedthe grips out o his ears,/Took out
73B.20 1 /‘I’ll na put onthe grisly black,/Nor yet the
18B.9 2 o Tore,/And up it startedthe grisly boar.
194B.8 1 has gane to her father,the grit Dunipace,/And an angry
192C.14 3 in a’ the town;/She tookthe grit oats intil her lap/And
121A.18 4 yn the neke hem toke,/Tothe gronde sone he yede.
161C.34 2 his sword’s point inthe gronde;/The Montgomery was
192B.5 4 the musick was sae sweet/The groom forgot the key o the
41C.3 2 all/Him, young Hastingsthe Groom;/He’s coosten a mist
149A.52 4 dance,/Till the bride andthe groom were a-bed.
35.9 4 fell down senceless uponthe groun.
72C.19 4 see me mair gang onthe groun.
103A.31 4 the Red/Came hailing tothe groun.
18A.24 2 this hower I was inthe ground,
39C.7 4 steed,/You’ll pu me tothe ground.
48.17 4 her bodye downe tothe ground.
52B.10 4 blood/Fell drapping onthe ground.
109A.55 4 drop angells with him to the ground.
109C.32 4drop angels with him tothe ground.
112A.11 4 /But lay her body flat onthe ground.
129A.46 4 /And then fell tothe ground.
135A.13 8 his head;/Then he fell tothe ground.
141A.20 4 fight,/Vntill I lie dead onthe ground.
150A.17 4 their knees did touchthe ground.
159A.55 4 /And bore the King to the ground.
159A.58 4 men/That ever I mett onthe ground.
161C.22 4the brow,/Till he fell tothe ground.
162B.29 4 gentleman/lay gasping onthe ground.
169A.14 4 men/Lay gasping all uponthe ground.
170A.6 2 the muskets did trail onthe ground./. . . ./. . . .
191A.8 4 they brought Sir Hugh tothe ground.
193B.28 4 /And felld the foremost tothe ground.
198A.8 4 Seton/Lay gasping onthe ground.
222A.33 4 arms,/Neer loot her touchthe ground.
238F.12 4Bethelnie was sav’d fromthe ground.
73D.13 4 a woman/As ever trod onthe ground.’
73H.16 4 down,/The gold lie onthe ground.’
73H.20 4 down,/The gold lie onthe ground.’
88C.5 4 /That carries me fromthe ground.’
88C.9 4 /That carries me fromthe ground.’
88C.13 4 /That carries me fromthe ground.’
96B.19 4 /And she’s ready to lay inthe ground.’
109B.61 4 drop angels with him onthe ground.’
170[I.6] 2 doctor, lay me down onthe ground.’
188B.23 4 /He lays himself down onthe ground.’
145B.29 2 Hood,/‘Throw it down onthe ground;’/‘Fifteen score nobles,

145A.25 2 then,/‘And stake it onthe ground?’/‘That will I doe, fine
49E.3 2 down,/Till John fell tothe ground;/A dirk fell out of
49[H.2] 2 down,/Till John lay onthe ground;/A pen-knife out of
154A.98 2 a stone/To be fixed onthe ground;/An epitaph was set
290A.7 2 /And he’s laid her body onthe ground,/And aye she sightd,
88C.27 2 /He leaned it quite low tothe ground,/And he has given his
88C.23 2 /He leaned it quite low tothe ground,/And he has given his
88C.3 2 /He leaned quite low tothe ground,/And he has given the
137A.27 1 in sound they left onthe ground,/And hied them to
77B.4 2 /It has the smell now ofthe ground;/And if I kiss thy
219B.6 2 the the trees yield inthe ground,/And kindly words
110K.2 3 /He bended her body untothe ground,/And of her parents he
144B.9 2 coat,/And he spread it onthe ground,/And out of the
143A.21 2 back,/And spread it uponthe ground,/And out of the
144A.19 2 cloak,/And spread it uponthe ground,/And out of the bishop’
122B.29 2 his back,/And laid it uponthe ground,/And out of the
161B.13 2 stuck his sword’s point inthe ground,/And Sir Hugh
136A.8 1 your coats of green lay onthe ground,/And so will we all
73D.19 1 /He set the hilte againstthe ground,/And the point against
49A.2 2 down,/Till Sir John fell tothe ground,/And there was a knife
134A.74 2 cloak,/And spread it onthe ground,/And thereon he laid
110B.2 2 hand,/And laid her onthe ground,/And whan he got his
211A.43 4 left breast,/Then down tothe ground as dead fell he.
211A.16 2 unto the ground,/Untothe ground, as you’ll understand:/
232A.7 3 her silks were sailing onthe ground,/But few of them knew
135A.9 2 /Fling them down onthe ground;/But it will breed thee
221G.24 2 son/Lay gasping onthe ground,/But the bonny laird of
209J.31 1/She spread her mantle onthe ground,/Dear, but she spread it
39D.28 2 in her arms two,/He tothe ground did fa,/And then she
129A.42 2 cut his head,/Which onthe ground did fall,/And
135A.2 4 a jolly shepherd,/That onthe ground did lie.
139A.12 4 fifteen forresters/Vponthe ground did lye.
65H.35 3 /I woud hae looted me tothe ground,/Gien you up your
14D.22 1 stuck his knife then intothe ground,/He took a long race,
109C.55 2did,/And laid his body onthe ground;/His spear he ran
240B.5 3 in your hand gie a bow tothe ground,/In the presence o the
240B.6 3 his hand he gied a bow tothe ground,/In the presence of the
39D.21 2 me with a spring,/Then tothe ground I’ll fa,/And then you’ll
263A.6 4 beneath his head,/And onthe ground lies he.’
109B.84 2 his saddle fair,/Down tothe ground most sorrowfully;/
88E.15 3 /Ye see my blude rin onthe ground,/My heart’s blude by
151A.11 2 /That use to tillthe ground;/Nor spill their blood
217E.6 3 /He’s bowed her body tothe ground,/Of her kin he asked
217L.9 3 /He’s set her down uponthe ground/Of her kin spierd nae
91A.8 3 and a night,/Till onthe ground she coud not walk,/she
91A.7 3 and a day,/Till uponthe ground she could not walk,/
112C.2 4 sheet,/To keep her fromthe ground, sir.
112C.13 2 /And threw it uponthe ground, sir,/Saying, Thrice
109B.80 2 the saddle fair,/Down tothe ground so sorrowfully:/‘For
207B.10 2 Dutch lord fell dead onthe ground:/The king calld his
207A.8 2 lord fell dead uponthe ground./The king called his
81G.32 1 /He leand the halbert on the ground,/The point o’t to his
88D.34 1 /He leaned his halbert onthe ground,/The point o’t to his
81H.19 2 dang Little Musgrove tothe ground;/The second stroke
139A.9 2 leap,/And the hart lay onthe ground;/‘The wager is mine,’
49C.3 2 got,/It brought him tothe ground;/The wee pen-knife in
49F.2 2 down,/Till John fell tothe ground;/There being a knife in
109A.77 2 of his saddle ffaire;/Vpon the ground there did he lye;/He
109A.73 2 of his saddle ffaire;/Vpon the ground there did hee lye;/He
43D.6 1 /She strawed the roses onthe ground,/Threw her mantle on
48.29 1 soe long quacking onthe ground/Till her hart itt burst in
211A.16 1 /Christy stoopd low untothe ground,/Unto the ground, as
68J.28 4hand on him,/And soonthe ground was red.
245A.2 4 ladies gay,/Trod neatly onthe ground;/Young Allan he reesd
116A.79 2 /[Whan] the iustyce fell tothe grounde,/[And the] sheryf fell
117A.42 2 mantell/Full fayre vponthe grounde,/And there he fonde
117A.347 4 the proudë sherife/Vponthe grounde he lay full still.
117A.223 4 to-fore the brest,/Tothe grounde that he can gone.
116A.84 3 bolde;/Many a man tothe grounde they threwe,/And
170D.6 1 bore her corpse throughthe grounds,/Six dukes followed
125A.38 3 /Then all the whole trainthe grove did refrain,/And unto
39A.20 2 the rose, Janet,/Amangthe groves sae green,/And a’ to
161A.60 2 /Grysely groned vponthe growynd;/Syr Davy Skotte,
161A.55 4 length/That he felle tothe growynde.
303A.13 4 mouth/That goes uponthe grun.
303A.15 4 mouth/That goes uponthe grun.
189A.11 2 /Until the night come oerthe grund,/And I’ll be a guide
190A.35 4 rage,/Whan Willie onthe grund lay slane.
86A.13 2 corpse,/And laid it onthe grund:/‘O wha has killed our
190A.39 4 men/Lay bleeding onthe grund that day.
208D.6 1 /He set his ae fit onthe grund,/The tither on the steed;/
163A.2 4 Rose,/Wi him Sir Johnthe Gryme.
163A.8 1 /‘Oh no, oh no,’ says Johnthe Gryme,/‘That thing maun
190A.7 2 moon was down,/It wasthe gryming of a new-fa’n snaw;/
188C.5 1 /‘Twa for keepers othe guard,/See that to keep it
97C.9 2 sitten muckle langer/Tillthe guards shot ower the way;/
209D.16 1 /Up bespakethe gude Argyle;/He has
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190A.24 1 /‘Alack for wae!’ quothe gude auld lord,/‘And ever my
192C.14 1 /Then lightly rosethe gude auld wife,/I wat the first
212F.9 2 and aye as he drank,/The gude beer and the brandy,/He
99E.4 1 /‘My garters othe gude black iron,/And they are
245B.4 3 of wine,/And as much othe gude black silk/As cleathd
200F.9 1 /‘Gae saddle methe gude black steed;/The bay was
47B.28 1 /‘When ye’re inthe gude church set,/The gowd
255A.10 3 seen;/They thought it wasthe gude day-light,/But it was but
114F.1 3 hands:/‘Gar loose to methe gude graie dogs,/That are
114F.13 3 o the gowd sae gude;/The gude graie hounds he lay
98B.2 3 the pith;/His cords waur othe gude green silk,/That blew his
20D.2 2 about,/She’s gane aff tothe gude green wood.
102A.18 3 bower,/But it was inthe gude green wood,/Amang the
102A.9 1 /And they’ve gane tothe gude green wood,/And, ere the
102A.14 3 down;/They got her inthe gude green wood,/Nursing her
114G.5 3 /That he wald gae tothe gude green wood,/The dun
266B.2 3 thee?’/‘I wad tak ye tothe gude green-wood,/And gar
157B.18 1 /Five he chac’d tothe gude green-wood,/And hanged
103B.49 1 /Then they fought upthe gude greenwood,/Sae did they
102B.7 3 green?/Or will ye gae tothe gude greenwood,/Where ye
103C.11 3seam;/But now we walkthe gude greenwud,/And bear
83F.16 3 waite;/Dame, ye maun tothe gude grene-wod,/Before that it
83F.8 3 the hem;/Bid hir cum tothe gude grene-wode,/And bring
83F.24 3 the pin,/And I’ll gae tothe gude grene-wode,/And speik
83F.17 3 hem;/You maun gae tothe gude grene-wode,/Evn by
110[M.32] 3 awa fra me,/An gae methe gude horn spoons,/It’s what I’
192C.5 4 fair,/Where wonnedthe gude King Henerie.
191C.10 1 /’ twas up and spakethe gude Lady Hume,/As she sat
196C.4 1 /Then out it spakethe gude Lord John,/And said to
53F.25 2 hersel,/As she sat bythe gude lord’s knee:/‘Awa, awa,
157F.23 4 ye weel-fared maid,/Forthe gude luck of your half-crown.
157B.17 1 /The gude wife ran but,the gude man ran ben,/They pat
41C.14 3 the kirk has gane,/Wherethe gude priest them christened,/
110C.25 5 my knee:/Sae bring to methe gude ram’s horn,/The spoons I’
173I.24 3 three,/O mickle wad bethe gude red blude/This day wad
173[T.12] 3 three,/For muckle wad bethe gude red bluid/That wad be
252B.29 3 to me,/Tho yours were othe gude red gold,/And mine the
76B.14 1 /‘For mine was othe gude red gould,/But thine was
196C.15 1 /He’s taen a purse othe gude red gowd,/And threw it
255A.9 3 /And your kame shall be othe gude red gowd,/And your
262A.6 3 /The kipples were likethe gude red gowd,/As they stood
262A.12 3 wi the pa;/A covering othe gude red gowd/Lay nightly
268A.63 3 same woman was she;/The gude red gowd shall be her
268A.37 1 /‘The gude red gowd shall be your
38G.5 3 ha;/The kipples ware othe gude red gowd,/The reef was
196C.3 1 /‘Ye’s hae a firlot othe gude red gowd,/Well straiket
63J.8 1 /‘Your horse may drinkthe gude red wine,/And I the
63J.7 1 /‘My horse shall drinkthe gude red wine,/And you the
97A.10 3 fare;/She’s drawn a cup othe gude red wine,/Hung ’t low
221C.9 1 /She filld a cup othe gude red wine,/Sh filld it to
221C.10 1 /She filld a cup othe gude red wine,/She filld it to
219B.13 1 /‘Your shoes shall be othe gude rue red——/Never did I
200C.3 1 /They gave her othe gude sweetmeats,/The nutmeg
114I.4 1 eaten sae meikle othe gude venison,/And they’ve
277E.5 1 /He’s whirpled affthe gude weather’s-skin/And
114F.3 1 /‘Eneugh ye hae othe gude wheat-bread,/And
252B.22 3 dine?/And ye shall eatthe gude white bread,/And drink
252B.39 3 dine?/And ye shall eatthe gude white bread,/And drink
63J.6 1 /‘Your dogs may eatthe gude white bread,/And I the
200E.3 1 /She gaed to themthe gude white bread,/And they
157B.17 1 /The gude wife ran but, the gude
300A.17 2 their visits paid,/Upothe gude Yule-day,/When other
88D.25 3 /And milk-white wasthe gudely steed,/He’s up to
88D.23 3 hound?/What colour wasthe gudely steed/The bludie knicht
157A.20 1 /The wife ran but,the gudeman ran ben,/It put them
157D.16 1 /The gudewife ran but,the gudeman ran ben;/It put them
275B.10 4 man’s beard,/While I kissthe gudewife.
157C.13 1 /The gudewife had an auld
157D.16 1 /The gudewife ran but, the
63[K.6] 1 /‘The dogs sall eatthe gued fite bread,/An ye the
279A.7 2 /Some to his ruffled shirt,the gued read gold hang in.
235B.10 3 trimmin;/Her apron was othe guid black gaze,/Her hood o
245D.8 3 ship roon,/An as much othe guid canvas-claith/As gar
245D.10 3 ship roon,/An as much othe guid canvas-claith/As gar her
41A.51 1 /When untothe guid church she came,/She at
235D.5 4 gallan grooms a’;/Isthe guid Earl o Boyn a coming?
235D.6 4 my gallan grooms a’?/Isthe guid Earl o Boyn a-coming?’
235D.8 4 some costly water,/Sincethe guid Earl o Boyn’s a coming.
235D.9 4 cost nor pains,/Sincethe guid Earl o Boyn’s a coming.
235D.10 4 at every stair-head,/Sincethe guid Earl o Boyn’s a coming.
235D.7 4 gallan grooms a’,/‘Butthe guid Earl o Boyn’s a coming,/
235D.23 1 /The guid Earl o Boyn’s awa to
235D.1 1 /THE  guid Earl o Boyn’s awa to
235B.10 1 /Her gown was othe guid green silk,/Fastned wi red
235F.3 3 cordan;/Her coat was othe guid green silk,/Turnit up wi a
12[Q.7] 3 young man?’/‘Othe guid milk-white steed that I

252A.23 3 thine,/Tho yours were othe guid red goud/An mine but
304A.16 1 /‘His saddle othe guid red gowd,/His bits be o
216C.8 1 /‘The guid steed that I ride upon/
252A.29 3 me a dine?/Ye sal eat othe guid white bread,/And drink
252A.18 3 wi me a dine;/Ye sal eat othe guid white loaf,/An drink the
157F.20 2ran but the floor,/And ayethe guidman he ran ben;/From
157F.20 1 /The guidwife she ran but the
110[N.20] 2 that ye might a well kent/The gulty man was he;/She took
157A.20 4 /And five he trampled inthe gutter.
12K.3 2 doo?’/‘She catchd it inthe gutter hole; mak my bed,
18A.23 1 /The gyant gaue Sir Lyonell such a
18A.35 1 /Sayes, ’The gyant lyes vnder yond low,/
116A.19 3 I heard say<n>e;/She tokethe gyft, and home she wente,/
200G.4 4 brog<u>es,/To followthe gypsey loddy.
200G.6 4 wife,/That’s followingthe gypsey loddy.
200G.5 4 reply,/‘She’s following the gypsey loddy.’
200G.7 4 a gay lady,/A following the gypsey loddy?’
200G.9 4 wedded lord,/To followthe gypsey loddy?’
200B.17 3 /That I am as free ofthe gypsie gang/As the hour my
200E.16 3/That I am as chaste forthe gypsie Jockie Faw/As the day
200E.5 3 wuddie,/And Jockie Faw,the gypsie king,/Saw him there wi
200I.3 4 reply,/‘She’s awa withthe gypsie lad<d>ie.’
200A.3 4 a’ had sworn,/I’ll follow the gypsie laddie.
200B.5 4 world owre/Along withthe gypsie laddie.
200E.21 4Jockie Faw,/And roosedthe gypsie laddie.
200F.4 4 a’ had sworn,/I’ll follow the gypsie laddie.
200F.11 4wedded lord,/To followthe gypsie laddie?
200A.8 4 reply’d,/‘She’s away withthe gypsie laddie.’
200B.11 4 feet and wade,/And carrythe gypsie laddie.’
200B.12 4 reply,/‘She is gone withthe gypsie laddie.’
200F.8 4 replied,/‘She’s awa withe gypsie laddie.’
200F.6 4 lie in a farmer’s barn,/Withe gypsies all around me.
200I.6 4 in the ash-corner,/Withthe gypsies all around me.
200A.1 1 /THE  gypsies came to our good
200F.1 1 /THE  gypsies came to the Earl o
200E.18 1 /‘I’ll tak ye hame, andthe gypsies I’ll hang,/Ay, I’ll
200F.12 4 by the hilt of my sword,/The gypsies nae mair shall come
200[L.1r] 1 /The gypsies, oh!/The gypsies, oh!/
200[L.1r] 2 /The gypsies, oh!/The gypsies, oh!/To follow the
200E.22 3haughs sae whunnie,/Andthe gypsies slade down by yon
200E.1 1 /THE  gypsies they came to Lord
200B.1 1 /The gypsies they came to my lord
200E.21 2 to his fair dame,/And Othe gypsies war glad ay!/They
200E.19 1 /Quoththe gypsies, We’re fifteen weel-
200E.15 4braw close room,/Wherethe gypsies will never can steer ye.
200D.12 4 replied,/‘She’s aff withe Gyptian laddy.’
117A.156 3 sir stuarde, I pray tothe,/Gyue me my dynere,’ saide
117A.150 3 /And euery yere I wollthe gyue/Twenty marke to thy fee.
11[M.9] 2 mother dear led her throthe ha.
65A.22 6 at the gate,/The boy was ithe ha.
91B.14 6 /Ye’ll be ben throwthe ha!
93A.7 4 /and brought him tothe ha.
110F.18 4trance,/And then came tothe ha.
110F.22 4trance,/Till she came tothe ha.
231B.18 4 her mou,/An led her throthe ha.
25B.11 1 they did conduct her intothe ha,/Amang the weepers and
236C.16 3led her but an ben,/An inthe ha, amang them a’,/He’s
236C.17 3hae brought her hame,/Inthe ha, amang ye a’,/She is
5A.63 1 /O she has taen her throthe ha,/An on her son began to ca.
99[S.3] 2 gane,/An word’s gane tothe ha,/An word’s gane to yon
270A.36 2 the tree/And lighted onthe ha,/And at the last wi force
93L.7 2 the chaumer,/and blood inthe ha,/And blood in his ladie’s
83C.20 2 hand,/And he brocht it tothe ha,/And flang it into his lady’s
83D.21 2 basin,/And brocht it inthe ha,/And laid it in his lady’s
5B.51 1 /O she has taen her throthe ha,/And on her son began to
5A.33 1 /O he has taen him throthe ha,/And on his mither he did
5B.26 1 /And he has taen him throthe ha,/And on his mother he did
5D.3 1 /The kevels they gied throthe ha,/And on the youngest it did
5H.5 1 /The kevels they gied throthe ha,/And on the youngest it did
63D.24 3 nor shoon,/An betweenthe ha and the stable/He made not
63C.27 3 hose nor shoon,/Atweenthe ha and the stable-door/He
99F.1 2 gane,/And word is tothe ha,/And word has to the king
99F.2 2 gane,/And word has tothe ha,/And word has to the queen
99C.2 2 gone,/And word is tothe ha,/And word is to the highest
99I.3 2 gane,/And word is tothe ha,/And word is to the king
99P.3 2 is down,/And word is tothe ha,/And word is to the king’s
99N.3 2 gane,/And word is tothe ha,/And word is to the king’s
99B.3 2 gane,/And word is tothe ha,/And word is to the king’s
173I.8 2 gane,/And word is tothe ha,/And word is to the noble
173B.3 2 gane,/And word is tothe ha,/And word is up to
99[T.3] 2 /And word’s gane tothe ha,/And word’s gane to the
83F.7 1 haste, I say, gae tothe ha,/Bid hir cum here wi speid;/
268A.11 2 wash in,/It shin’d thro a’the ha;/But aye as she gaed but
110E.57 2kitchen,/Likewise intill the ha,/But in his bed lay Earl
170B.9 1 and they mournd inthe ha,/But royal King Henry
203B.20 1 in the kitchen, and mirth ithe ha,/But the Baron o B<r>
203C.21 1the kitchen, and mirth inthe ha,/But the Baron of Braikly is
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63C.19 2 gay ladie/Sat dining inthe ha,/But the bonniest face that
83F.15 3 the gait;/Bot straiht intothe ha he cam,/Whair they were
17H.33 1 /Atween the kitchen andthe ha,/He loot his cloutie cloak
173P.2 6doun,/He schawd me tothe ha;/He schawd me to the low
11B.9 1 /Her father led her throughthe ha,/Her mither danced afore
11G.9 1 /Her father led her throughthe ha,/Her mother dancd before
173A.2 2 /He’s courted her inthe ha,/He’s courted her in the
41C.8 2 I born now/To my lord inthe ha;/I wish they were seven
66C.21 1 /When he came in untothe ha,/Lady Maisdrey she did
102A.18 1 /It wasna in the ha,the ha,/Nor in the painted bower,/
97C.8 2 /Till the birds sang onthe ha;/‘O,’ sighing says him
178E.2 3 hame?’/‘We will draw tothe ha o bonny Cargarff;/The laird
236D.11 2 hand,/And led her throthe ha;/Says, You’r welcome
63H.7 4 hame;/But the bravest inthe ha,/She waited at Lord John’s
93B.22 4 in the kitchen,/it made a’the ha shine.
39[M.10] 1 /‘O when ye come tothe ha, Tamas,/See that a weel-
300A.16 2 bower/Till it went throthe ha,/That Jellyflorice and
173A.1 2 /And word’s gane tothe ha,/That Marie Hamilton
173H.4 2 doun,/An word’s gane tothe ha,/That Mary Hamilton was
173[V.2] 2 /There’s word gane tothe ha,/That Mary mild she gangs
173[S.2] 4 gaen,/An likewise throthe ha,/That Mary Moil was gane
173C.5 2 gane,/And word is tothe ha,/That Mary Myle she goes
203A.42 1 i the kitchin, and mirth ithe ha,/The Baronne o Braikley is
32.18 2 /An the sun shone throwthe ha,/The fairest lady that ever
102A.18 1 /It wasna inthe ha, the ha,/Nor in the painted
98C.37 2 /And chassd him throthe ha;/The knight jumpd to a
252B.53 1 /Earl Richard he went throthe ha,/The wine-glass in his
17[I.8] 1 /First the news came tothe ha,/Then to the room mang the
17G.35 1 atween the kitchen andthe ha,/There he lute his cloutie
87B.7 2 /To the middle of a’the ha,/There were bells a ringing,
87B.11 2 bouir,/To the middle of a’the ha,/There were bells a ringing,
228D.7 3 true and steady,/And throthe ha they quickly went,/And
280B.12 1 /When at he gied throughthe ha,/Tney a’ did laugh, they
4C.2 2 her ben,/He wood her inthe ha,/Until he got this lady’s
4C.14 2 you ben,/He woo’d you inthe ha,/Until he got your own
5D.11 1 /A little boy tothe ha was sent,/To bring her
222A.35 2 John/Were birling inthe ha,/When they heard Johny’s
280D.13 5 they were come intothe ha,/Wi laughter a’ were like to
99K.3 2 gane,/And word’s gane tothe ha;/Word’s gane to the high,
91[G.16] 6 the gate,/The boy was inthe haa.
280A.14 1 /His brother lead her throuthe haa:/‘I wis, brother, we had
279A.13 2 in the bayr,/Bat in ahindthe haa-dor, or att the kitchen-fire.
167A.36 1 /Andthe hache-bord where Sir Andrew
167A.54 1 /And he ffell into the haches againe,/And sore of
167A.57 1 /That hee ffell downe tothe haches againe;/Sore of his
162B.8 1 long before high noonethe had/a hundred fat buckes
176A.52 1 /Whenthe had sayled other fifty mile,/
162A.51 2 slayne Cheviat within;/ the hade no streng<th>e to stand
279B.3 2 and hay,/And in ahintthe ha-door, and there the beggar
279B.2 2 he in byre,/But in ahintthe ha-door, or else afore the fire.
212F.15 1 /As they came in atthe ha-door,/Sae loudly as they
204E.5 4 face/For aw the lords inthe haill cuntree.
204E.8 3 ye dee!/Foe ye’ve beenthe haill occasion/Of parting my
233B.11 1 /‘My father drags me bythe hair,/My mother sore does
173E.6 2 hersell,/Was a’ gowd tothe hair;/‘O where’s the bairn,
99B.17 3 /And seemly to behold,/The hair that hang on Johnny’s
99O.3 3 sight to behold,/Forthe hair that hung down Johnie’s
99D.13 3 /Most pleasant to behold,/The hair that hung over Johnnie’s
99C.10 3 were comely to behold;/The hair that hung owre Johnie’s
99F.9 3 /So gallantly they rode;/The hair that hung owre Johnie’s
99[Q.15] 3 looked wondorous bold,/The hair that oer his shouldiers
33C.8 1 /The hair that was on our bride’s
187A.4 2 did pull themselues bythe haire,/Crying, Alas and
99[S.19] 3 comely to behold!/For a’the hairs o Johny’s head/Did shine
81G.32 1 /He leandthe halbert on the ground,/The
217A.18 4 bonniest lass/That is inthe hale country.’
250C.2 2 /The youngest brither ofthe hale three:/‘O, I sall gae rob
5E.6 1 /As he was walkingthe Haleigh throw,/He spy’d
226F.16 4 bonnie Lizzie,/Nor yetthe half o the way.’
73G.27 5 /Walking at her bier;/The half of it guid red goud,/The
99[Q.10] 3 was be;/But or he readthe half of it/The salt teer blind
10K.1 2 /And I’ll give the half of my fallow-land,
193A.13 4 see the Troughend again,/The half of my land I will give
109B.61 1 /‘For thou’st havethe half of my lands a year,/And
209F.6 3 /But before she hadthe half o’t read,/She was baith
208A.3 3 smile;/Before he hadthe half o’t read,/The tears from
175A.31 2 he had in his ancyent/The halfe moone in sight soe hye,/
175A.39 4 Erle of Westmoreland!/The halfe-moone ffaine wold wee
175A.40 1 /Butthe halfe-moone is fled and gone,/
65B.14 6 the gate,/The boy was inthe hall,
66A.13 6 the gate,/The boy was inthe hall.
74C.6 2 the kitchen?/Or is she inthe hall?/. . . . ./. . . .
80.17 4 fingers/Cast light thorrowthe hall.
93G.6 1 /‘Where’s the lord ofthe hall?’/says the Lonkin:/‘He’s
93G.7 1 /‘Where’s the men ofthe hall?’/says the Lonkin:/‘They’
93G.8 1 /‘Where’s the maids ofthe hall?’/says the Lonkin:/‘They’

93G.9 1 /‘Where’s the ladies ofthe hall?’/says the Lonkin:/‘They’
209C.7 1 /And when she came intothe hall,/Amang the nobles many,/
53E.24 3 within?’/‘Yea, he’s inthe hall among them all,/And this
185A.18 1 /Yet he’s comd up tothe hall among them all;/So wel
149A.15 2 /Six tables were coverd inthe hall,/And in comes the squire,
65C.9 2 the gate/The boy was inthe hall,/And in that noble lord’s
155G.6 2 hand,/And led him intothe hall,/And laid him on a
149A.16 4 shouted and sung,/Tillthe hall and the parlour did ring.
93U.4 2 the kitchen,/and blood inthe hall,/And the young Mayor of
231A.19 2 /And he’s led her throthe hall,/And twenty times he’s
99D.2 2 gone,/And word’s gone tothe hall,/And word is to King
99[Q.3] 2 gane,/And word’s tothe hall,/And word unto the court
99M.3 2 gone,/And word’s gone tothe hall,/And word’s gone to the
99[R.3] 2 gone,/And word’s gone tothe hall,/And word’s gone to the
74B.15 2 they said,/‘Nor is she inthe hall;/But she is in the long
74C.7 2 they cryed,/‘Nor is she inthe hall;/But she is in the long
121A.40 1 /Whan Roben yn tothe hall cam,/The screffë sone he
178[H.16] 3 of houris three,/Untillthe hall Craigie North/The reik
178[H.15] 3 value of an hour,/Untilthe hall Craigie North/Was like to
91A.28 2 on . . ./and there were inthe hall/Four and twenty ladies,/
96G.19 1 /‘Sit inthe hall, good ladies all,/And
266A.12 1 /When withinthe hall he came,/He joukd and
73D.18 2 side,/As he walked aboutthe hall;/He cut off his bride’s
37B.12 1 /It’s when she cam intothe hall—/I wat a weel bred man
116A.113 1 /They preced prestly intothe hall,/Of no man had they
74B.14 2 he said,/‘Or is she inthe hall?/Or is she in the long
209E.3 1 /And when she came untothe hall/The nobles there stood
155L.5 2 /And led him throughthe hall:/‘This way, this way, my
43F.5 1 her bett in the midst ofthe hall/With an hundred and ten
53H.35 3 /‘Yes, he is gane intothe hall,/With his brave bride and
280C.13 1/His brother led her throthe hall,/With laughter he was like
275C.2 1 /The wind blew inthe hallan ae night,/Fu snell out
233C.38 3 /He broke her back inthe hall-door,/For liking Andrew
22.3 1 boris hed and went in toþe halle:/‘I forsak þe, kyng
79B.1 1 /THE  hallow day o Yule are come,/
72A.16 4 sons ill no be here/Tillthe hallow days o Yule.’
12B.10 3 man?’/‘The tow andthe halter, for to hang on yon tree,/
192A.12 1 /He tookthe halter frae his hose,/And of his
192C.8 1 /He’s taenthe halter out o his hose,/And o
64A.22 2 to Marie’s kirk,/To tyethe haly ban,/Fair Janet’s cheek
72D.13 4 see your bonnie sons/Tillthe haly days of Yule.
226D.27 1 /He’s taken her bythe han,/An he’s shewn her the
239B.4 1 maidens, ye’ll tak her bythe han,/An I will inheft her o five
226D.24 1 /But he has tane her bythe han,/And has shewn her the
53A.23 1 take his bonny love bythe han,/And led her to yon
239B.5 1 maidens winna tak me bythe han,/I winna be inhefted o five
10B.14 1 /‘Foul fathe han that I should tacke,/It twin’
239B.10 1 maidens ye’ll tak me bythe han,/Ye’ll show me the bower
129A.30 4 else receive/His lady bythe hand.
161B.13 4 he quickly broght him bythe hand.
231B.18 1 /He took her bythe hand,/Afore the nobles a’,/An
103A.55 1 /The king has taen him bythe hand,/An bade him naithing
101[D.21] 2 in his arms,/His lady bythe hand,/An he is out throu gued
101[D.13] 2 /The lady bythe hand,/An they are one to gued
143A.23 1 Hood took the Bishop bythe hand,/And bound him fast to a
142B.21 1 Robin took Little John bythe hand,/And danced about the
126A.36 1 Hood took them both bythe hand,/And danc’d round about
144A.21 1 Hood took the Bishop bythe hand,/And he caused the
293A.7 1 ta’en this pretty maid bythe hand,/And he is doun the toun;/
231A.18 1 /He’s taen his Peggy bythe hand,/And he led her thro the
231A.19 1 /He’s taen his Peggy bythe hand,/And he’s led her thro
14A.7 1 taken the second ane bythe hand,/And he’s turned her
14A.11 1 taken the youngest ane bythe hand,/And he’s turned her
4[G.11] 2 my dear,/Nor hold you bythe hand;/And I won’t be your gay
236D.10 1 /But he has taen her bythe hand,/And led her but and
293B.6 1 Hazelgreen took her bythe hand/And led her out and in:/
236D.11 1 /For he has taen her bythe hand,/And led her thro the ha;/
144A.17 1 he took the Bishop bythe hand,/And led him to merry
299A.2 1 /She’s taen the trooper bythe hand,/And led him to the
10[W.9] 1 /But he did catch her bythe hand,/And pulled her poor
251A.49 1 /They’ve taen the lady bythe hand/And set her prison-free;/
155A.11 2 her about,/Her coffer bythe hand,/And she’s gane out to
239A.15 1 her maidens, take me bythe hand,/And show me the
68F.8 1 one has taen [him] bythe hand,/And the other by the
102B.9 2 his side,/Took his lady bythe hand,/And they are on thro
101B.27 2 in his arms,/His lady bythe hand,/And they’re down thro
100E.5 2 daughter,/And take her bythe hand,/And to eat and drink
100E.4 2 daughter,/And take her bythe hand,/And to eat and drink
10G.6 1 sister, sister, tak me bythe hand,/And ye’ll get a’ my
4[G.10] 2 my dear,/And hold me bythe hand,/And you shall be my
232A.8 3 /All the nobles took her bythe hand,/But few of them knew
14B.3 1 /He has taen the eldest bythe hand,/He has turned her about
14B.7 1 /He has taen the second bythe hand,/He has turned her about
14B.11 1 has taen the youngest bythe hand,/He has turned her about
46B.6 2 on foot, he held her bythe hand;/He held her by the
8A.9 1 /He took her sisters bythe hand,/He kissd them baith, an
99C.28 1 /He’s taen his true-love bythe hand,/He led her up the plain:/
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14[F.2] 1 /He took the first one bythe hand,/He turned her round,
14[F.8] 1 /He took the third one bythe hand,/He turned her round,
33A.8 1 /He led his dochter bythe hand,/His dochter ben brought
41A.22 1 /He’s taen his mither bythe hand,/His six brithers also,/
269B.11 1 /He’s tean Bold Robien bythe hand/Lead him across the
238F.10 3her handmaid, take me bythe hand,/Lead me to the chamber
33D.2 2 her, and scrapit her,/Withe hand o a rusty pan, a wee/Her
49F.4 3 your white monie;/It is bythe hand o accident/That I hae
41C.11 2 lap,/The next youngest bythe hand,/Put all the rest of us you
129A.54 3 took Will Scadlock bythe hand,/Quoth, Here I make my
86B.5 2 in,/Took’s sister bythe hand;/Said, Here she is, my
220A.5 1 taen the fifteen lord<s] bythe hand,/Saying, ‘Will ye come
110[N.20] 3 was he;/She took him bythe hand,/Says, That same is hee.
220B.5 1 taen the first lord bythe hand,/Says, ‘Ye’ll rise up and
41C.13 2 lap,/The next youngest bythe hand,/Set all the rest of them
25C.9 1 /He took her bythe hand so meek and sma,/And
83E.33 1 /‘Then I’ll cursethe hand that did the deed,/The
10C.11 1 /‘Shame fathe hand that I should take,/It’s
10D.8 1 /‘Foul fathe hand that I wad take,/To twin
73H.39 3 woman shall never havethe hand/That I’ll touch after thine.
69C.12 4 seventhen brother,/‘I bearthe hand that sall gar him dee.’
64C.17 1 /But she’s taen Willie bethe hand,/The tear blinded her ee:/
254B.24 3 white monie;/I hae her bythe hand this day/That’s far dearer
238E.25 1her maidens took him bythe hand,/To show him the
162B.38 2 tooke/the dead man bythe hand;/Who said, ‘Erle
112C.25 1 /He took the lady bythe hand,/Who seemingly
117A.141 3 say;/He toke the yeman bi the hande,/And gaue hym al the
162A.38 3 tooke the dede mane bythe hande,/and sayd, Wo ys me
209F.8 3 folk monie;/She madethe handfus o red gold fly,/And
55.5 3 from sin;/She wasthe handmaid of our Lord/And
33D.3 3 water in;/She’s cursedthe hands and ban’d the feet/That
222A.16 1 /O they’ve taen Baby bythe hands/And led her oer the
188A.37 4 saint/That comes throthe hands o Dicky Ha.’
196A.9 3 could gang;/Says, Wae tothe hands put in the stancheons!/
33E.5 3 face clean;/She cursedthe hands, she ban’d the feet,/That
68H.9 4 would burn/Butthe hands that buskd him rare.
179A.17 4 /Which stands abovethe Hanging Well.
46A.3 3 for to call it thine;/The hangings are silk satin, the
305A.71 3 stane;/The Tinnies andthe Hangingshaw,/My leige, are
209F.15 2 on Geordie’s face,/Andthe hangman was just readie:/
99D.7 3 out?/My breast plate’s othe hard, hard iron,/With fetters
162B.45 4 of a cloth-yard long/tothe hard head haled hee.
162A.45 2 a cloth-yarde was lang/tothe harde stele halyde he;/A dynt
5A.47 2 /An ay my wierd it wasthe hardest.
5B.37 2 /And aye my wierd it wasthe hardest.
5D.38 2 the youngest o them a’;/The hardest fortune did me befa.
34B.1 3 head low on my knee;/The hardest weird I will you read/
114C.8 2 mother/The dandoo andthe hare,/But now I’l take to my
156E.10 3the tale be told!/I playdthe harlot wi the Earl Marshall,/
10H.17 2 to her father’s court,/The harp [and fiddle these words]
302A.16 1 /He has tane upthe harp in hand,/And unto play
67B.21 1 /He’s taenthe harp intill his hand,/He harpit
10C.28 1 /But the last tune thatthe harp playd then,/Was ‘Woe to
66E.19 1 /Sweetly playedthe harp sae fine,/Intill her fathers
192D.4 1 /The harper he got on to ride,/And
192E.17 1 /‘My loss is great,’the harper said,/‘My loss is twice
192E.13 2awaked from sleep/He tothe harper-man did say,/O waken
192A.15 1 /When she came tothe harper’s door,/There she gave
192B.4 3 /‘Gae stable upthe harper’s mare,/And just
167A.63 4 Sir Andrew quite throwthe hart.
139A.9 1 /The hart did skip, andthe hart did leap,/And the hart lay
139A.9 1 /The hart did skip, and the hart did
139A.9 2 and the hart did leap,/Andthe hart lay on the ground;/‘The
48.34 2 /Or halfe a mile intothe hart of Wales,/But there they
96[H.14] 3 out o my hair;/He hasthe hart that’s in my buik,/What
305A.1 3 manie a semelie trie;/The hart, the hynd, the dae, the
305A.29 3 /There’s the dae, the rae,the hart, the hynde,/And of all
139A.8 3 three;/The arrow withinthe hart would not abide,/But it
161A.56 3 /I tell yow in sertayne;/Tothe harte he cowde hym smyte,/
166A.29 1 /And then came inthe harts head;/A worthy sight itt
175A.11 4 to Master Norton,/In all the hast that euer may bee.
116A.20 2 of mery Carlel,/In allthe hast that they can,/And came
154A.29 2 rode to the king/With allthe haste he could,/And to his
134A.81 4 them no more hit,/For allthe haste he may.
188D.11 2 a great way off,/Will all the haste that ever could be,/Till
123B.38 4 orders taken,/With allthe haste that may be.’
188C.21 2and some gar rin,/Wi a’the haste that ye can make;/We’ll
235B.18 3 then;/Frae the horse tothe hat, a’ must be black,/And
209I.20 1 /She’s taenthe hat out of his hand,/And dear!
235E.7 3 in black frae the saidle tothe hat,/To convey the corpse o
235C.17 3 in black, fra the hose tothe hat,/Woe’s me for bonny
219B.18 1 /‘The hat you on your head shall
167A.70 2 taken downe,/And ouer the hatch-bord cast into the sea,/
148A.23 2 the ship-hatch,/And underthe hatches down below;/Another
177A.45 1 /‘Forthe haue knowen me in wele and
44.6 4 ye be my light leman/Forthe hauf o that and less.’

228C.7 4 and ewes,/Going low inthe haughs o Galla water.
200E.22 2 /Owre the hills andthe haughs sae whunnie,/And the
40.9 2 nourice,/Till he gang bythe hauld,/An ye’s win hame to
133A.11 4 to give thee the rout,/Andthe have at thy purse.’
96[H.8] 1 /The hawk flew high, an she flew
16[E.9] 1 /The hawk had nae lure, and the
69F.12 1 /‘The hawk is mine, and it may be
204G.16 2 in a foreign land/Thatthe hawk she flies far from her
204H.12 2 true, and it’s often said,/The hawk she’s flown and she’s
204B.14 2 and it’s oft times seen,/The hawk that flies far frae her
204B.15 2 and [it’s] oft times seen,/The hawk that flies from tree to
305C.2 2 down oer Birkendalee,/The hawks war yellin right
103B.47 3 /Thro stock and stane andthe hawthorn/Brave Roger came
103B.45 3 /Thro stock and stane andthe hawthorn/Sae soon’s he woud
221G.15 4 Court/Were leaping onthe hay.
63C.22 2 boy,/And gie my steedthe hay:’/‘O that I will, my dear
222A.1 2 /Went forth to viewthe hay,/And by it came him
222E.1 2 /Went out to viewthe hay,/And by there came a
192D.18 3 the corn and stealingthe hay,/And wappin it oer to
63C.23 1 /She tookthe hay aneath her arm,/The corn
217E.5 2 the people are mowingthe hay;/Go ye doun to yon
242A.3 2 gude clean sheets and of [the] hay;/He wudna rest ae nicht
268A.30 1 /She sent her maids to tedthe hay,/Her men to shear the
228A.8 2 /Their blankets war othe hay sae bonnie;/He folded his
268A.44 1 the maids came fraethe hay,/The young men frae the
112A.8 2 /Among the corne, amidstthe hay,/Where you might had
268A.29 1 send your maids untothe hay,/Your young men unto the
63H.10 1 /Lord John awa tothe hay-loft,/Where his lady lay;/
118A.41 1 tooke Sir Guys head bythe hayre,/And sticked itt on his
48.17 3 worth a hundred pound;/The hayre that was vpon this bony
12I.3 3 one?’/‘From the corner ofthe haystack; mother, make my
173[Bb.4] 2 auld kirkyard,/Beneaththe hazel tree,/Where aft we
114F.21 1 /They made a rod othe hazel-bush,/Another o the slae-
21A.2 2 /While shee hangd othe hazle wand.
91B.16 6 /He was ben throwthe ha’l.
53M.5 3 wi a ring,/Infeft her wi the ha’s and bowers/O the bonny
53M.10 3 wi a ring,/Infeft her wi the ha’s and bowers/O the bonny
246A.16 3 I’ll see;/And bonny arethe ha’s and bowers/That I will
196C.20 1 fause, all throthe ha’s,/Both back and every
196C.21 1 fause, all throthe ha’s;/I wish you’d sink for sin;/
117A.222 2 /‘And that shall rewë the;/He is a yeman of the forest,/
77D.11 4 clock/They’re dipped oerthe head.
167B.13 4 /‘I have chosen thee to bethe head.’
151A.6 1 took the king’s horse bythe head,/‘Abbot,’ says he, æbide;/
211A.8 3 taken his own steed bythe head,/And home rode he right
39G.37 1 take my horse then bythe head,/And lat the bridal fa;/
299A.1 5 taen his horse then bythe head,/And led him to the
151A.15 1 took the king’s horse bythe head,/And led him to the tent;/
39G.49 1 taen the horse then bythe head,/And loot the bridle fa;/
155G.8 1 pretty maids took him bythe head,/And six took him by the
190A.35 1 Willie was stricken owerthe head,/And through the
39D.19 3 robes of green,/And it’sthe head court of them all,/For in
45A.15 4 faire and free,/And alsoethe head from my bodye.
167A.16 2 a hundred bowemen to bethe head,/Hang me att your
167A.13 2 a hundred gunners to bethe head,/Hange me att your
131A.9 3 cry twang;/’Twas overthe head, he fell down for dead,/O
170D.3 2 black velvet from heel tothe head;/He gave her rich caudle,
209J.32 3wisht that Gight wantedthe head;/I might enjoyd his lady.’
83B.15 3 his ladie’s hall,/He threwthe head into her lap,/Saying,
170D.2 2 green velvet from heel tothe head:/‘King Henrie, King
167[H.3] 2 velvet, from the heel tothe head:/‘King Henry, King
209B.22 4 at ten o’clock,/I’s haethe head o Geordie.’
18B.17 1 /‘Gin you have cut affthe head o my boar,/It’s your head
203A.33 1 /Atthe head o the Etnach the battel
217K.1 4 by,/And aff there loupsthe head o them,/Cums in to this
228[G.5] 1 /They rade till they cam tothe head o yon glen,/It might hae
65H.14 3 ca in the stake,/And onthe head o yon high hill/I’ll burn
65H.27 3 ca’d in the stake,/And onthe head o yon high hill,/They’re
217G.2 4 her voice it rang/Out-oerthe head o yon hill.
222B.3 3 way,/Till they came tothe head o yon hill,/And showed
95E.2 3 monie,/To save me fraethe head o yon hill,/Yon
95E.5 3 monie,/To save me fraethe head o yon hill,/Yon
173E.17 3monie,/To save me fraethe head o yon hill,/Yon
173E.20 3monie,/To save me fraethe head o yon hill,/Yon
267A.2 2 him froe,/And soe wasthe head of all his kinne;/To the
159A.29 4 an arrow in his thye,/The head of it is of steele.
178[I.21] 3 mony a fall,/To haa ye onthe head of Mont Gannell,/To gett
178[I.22] 3 out an in,/To haa ye onthe head of Mount Ganill,/To get
203B.11 1 /Atthe head of Reneeten the battle
203C.14 1 /Fraethe head of the Dee to the banks
233C.28 1 /He hied him tothe head of the house,/To the
182C.13 4 Margret/It will rest onthe head of thee and me.’
131A.17 1 /Now Little John came atthe head of them all,/Cloathd in a
280A.8 1 /‘O if I wer onthe head of yon hill,/Ther I wad
83B.14 3 down by his knee;/He cutthe head off Child Noryce,/And
8A.15 2 /An gae his lady him bythe head,/Sayn, ‘See ye dinna
167[H.4] 2 velvet from the heel tothe head;/The doctor was sent for
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68E.14 1 /The ane has taen him bythe head,/The ither by the feet,/
64F.10 2 Sweet Willie,/It was intothe head;/Then sighing sair said
167B.14 2 /Of a hundred men to bethe head,/Upon the main-mast I’le
30.78 1 /He putthe head vpon a swords point,/. . .
177A.77 1 /Hee tookethe head vpon his sword-poynt,/
95D.6 3 won fee,/To save ye frathe headin-hill,/And frae the
173F.24 3won fee,/To save ye frathe headin-hill,/And frae the
209A.10 1 /‘Gar bidthe headin-man mak haste,’/Our
177A.64 3 /And they shood meete attthe Headless Crosse,/And there to
177A.66 1 /The brought him forththe headless crosse,/In that
177A.67 4 Headlesse Crosse,/That the Headlesse Crosse I may see.’
177A.67 3 I come within a mile of the Headlesse Crosse,/That the
177A.69 1 /Then Nevill rode tothe Headlesse Crosse,/Which
158A.6 4 traitors, out of England;/The heads of you are bought and
209C.7 4 on Geordie’s face,/Andthe head’s to gae frae Geordie.
70A.2 3 him the wine,/And aye asthe healths gade round and round,/
70A.3 3 him the beer,/And aye asthe healths gade round and round,/
84A.5 3 a drinking,/That ye madethe healths gae round and round,/
290C.2 3 reel went round,/And a’the healths that was drucken there/
91[G.22] 2 /The’r a’ goud tothe heam;/I was bidden ga that to
91[G.12] 2 /It is a’ goud tothe heam;/Ye gie that to Burd
226[H.2] 1 /Out spakthe hear of Carnussë,/An out spak
162A.34 2 thy ransom fre,/I hightthe hear this thinge;/For the
98C.20 3 he alighted down,/Forthe hearing o his great horse
188C.10 2 my brother dear,/Is thisthe hearkening ye gie to me?/If ye’
11A.17 2 stabbd that bonny bride tothe heart.
11[L.13] 2 /And he has stabbit her tothe heart.
20[O.8] 2 there she stuck them tothe heart.
20[O.18] 2 /And there you stuck us tothe heart.
20[Q.4] 2 them right throughthe heart.
68E.6 4 /She pierced him tothe heart.
73D.15 4 /Prickd Fair Ellinor tothe heart.
81L.44 4 ladye/A deep wound tothe heart.
89A.9 4 /And pierced him throthe heart.
90C.37 4 Henry,/And piercd him tothe heart.
93C.11 4 the babie/three times inthe heart.
129A.23 4 /That wounds me tothe heart.
167B.47 4 /And deadly piercd him tothe heart.
167B.51 4 smote Sir Amdrew tothe heart.
90C.29 4 arrow/To pierce you tothe heart.’
66A.26 3 /And gave Lord Ingram tothe heart/A deep wound and a sair.
66A.27 3 /And gave Chiel Wyet tothe heart/A deep wound and a sair.
73B.32 3 /She stabbd Fair Annie tothe heart,/A deep wound and a
73B.35 3 strak the brown bride tothe heart,/A word she neer spak
12A.8 4 bed soon,/For I’m sick atthe heart, an I fain wad lie down.’
12B.1 4 bed sune,/For I’m sick atthe heart, and I fain wad lie doun.’
12B.2 4 bed sune,/For I’m sick atthe heart, and I fain wad lie doun.’
12B.3 4 bed sune,/For I’m sick atthe heart, and I fain wad lie doun.’
12B.4 4 bed sune,/For I’m sick atthe heart, and I fain wad lie doun.’
12B.5 4 bed sune,/For I’m sick atthe heart, and I fain wad lie doun.’
12B.6 4 bed sune,/For I’m sick atthe heart, and I fain wad lie doun.’
12B.7 4 bed sune,/For I’m sick atthe heart, and I fain wad lie doun.’
12B.8 4 bed sune,/For I’m sick atthe heart, and I fain wad lie doun.’
12B.9 4 bed sune,/For I’m sick atthe heart, and I fain wad lie doun.’
12A.6 4 bed soon,/For I’m sick atthe heart, and I fain wad lie down.’
12A.7 4 bed soon,/For I’m sick atthe heart, and I fain wad lie down.’
12A.9 4 bed soon,/For I’m sick atthe heart, and I fain wad lie down.’
12A.10 4 bed soon,/For I’m sick atthe heart, and I fain wad lie down.’
12C.1 4 bed soon,/For I’m sick tothe heart, and I fain wald lie down.
12C.2 4 bed soon,/For I’m sick tothe heart, and I fain wald lie down.
12C.3 4 bed soon,/For I’m sick tothe heart, and I fain wald lie down.
12C.4 4 bed soon,/For I’m sick tothe heart, and I fain wald lie down.
12C.5 8 bed soon,/For I’m sick tothe heart, and I fain wald lie down.
12C.6 4 bed soon,/For I’m sick tothe heart, and I fain wald lie down.
12C.7 4 bed soon,/Oh I’m sick tothe heart, and I fain wald lie down.
12D.5 4 bed soon,/For I’m sick atthe heart, and I fain wald lie down.
158C.14 1/He gave him a dep untothe heart,/And over the steed fell
12[S.1] 6 my bed,/I am sick atthe heart, fain woud lie down.’
12[S.1] 4 bed soon,/For I’m sick atthe heart, fain woud lie down./
233C.17 3 I canny;/True love alonethe heart has won/Of Tifty’s
129A.21 1 news struck Robin tothe heart,/He fell down on the
152A.20 1 grieved Robin Hood tothe heart;/He vexëd in his blood;/
235B.1 3 nobles wi him;/Sair wasthe heart his fair lady had/Because
114D.17 2 shot,/It scaithd him nearthe heart;/‘I only wauken,’ Johnie
129A.26 1 words cheerd Robin atthe heart,/Joy shone within his
200H.1 3 merry, O/Till they gainedthe heart o my lady gay,/. . . . .
209J.39 4pulled out,/And piercedthe heart o ’s lady.
233C.10 4 speech so soft/Soon gaindthe heart of Annie.
233C.3 3 /He had the art to gainthe heart/Of Mill of Tifty’s Annie.
233C.13 3/Had had the art to gainthe heart/Of Mill of Tifty’s Annie.
269C.9 1 /‘Go cutthe heart out of his breast,/And
269C.10 1 /They’ve cutthe heart out of his breast,/And
96G.24 3 frae my hair,/Likewisethe heart that is within;/What
83E.33 2 hand that did the deed,/The heart that thought him ill,/
73A.25 3 strake Fair Annet untothe heart,/That word spak nevir
96C.11 3 off my hair;/I send himthe heart that’s in my breast:/

109B.17 2 will give him to laugh atthe heart;/Then may I seek
93B.9 3 Linkin:/‘Stab the babe tothe heart,/wi a silver bokin.’
93E.11 3 she stabbed the babe tothe heart/with a silver bodkin.
96C.28 3 her hair;/She sends youthe heart within her breast;/And
96[H.12] 3 has sent ye three;/Ye haethe heart within his buik,/What
93A.22 3 the floor;/What better isthe heart’s blood/o the rich than o
177A.53 3 /And for to warr againstthe heathen soldan,/And for to
177A.72 2 that these two mett,/The heathen soldan and the
177A.69 3 sea;/There was he ware ofthe heathen soldan,/Both fowle
177A.54 1 /Whenthe heathen soldan he gott witt,/In
177A.55 1 /Thenthe heathen soldan made a letter,/
177A.63 3 Nevill shold fight with the heathen soldan/That dwelt in
104B.7r 2 cried, What shall I do!/The heathenish dog has gart me
227A.20 4 /To go amongthe heather.
200I.7 4 brogues,/To trip it oerthe heather.’
193B.34 4 now,/My life-blood ruddsthe heather brown.
32.16 1 /O pu’d has hethe heather green,/An made to her
32.15 3 to me!/For ye maun puthe heather green,/An mak a bed
214C.13 3 my lord and I was pu’ingthe heather green/From the dowie
214M.6 3 /I dreamd I was powingthe heather green/In the dowie
215C.2 3 /I dreamed I was pu’inthe heather green,/In the dowie
214D.9 3 O!/That I was puingthe heather green/On the bonny
214E.10 3sorrow;/I dreamd I pu’dthe heather green,/On the dowy
214L.10 3 /That I was pu’inthe heather green/On the scroggy
214I.10 3 /I dreamd I was puingthe heather green/Upo the braes o
214A.1 3 /I dreamed I was pouingthe heather green/Upon the braes
214J.11 3 /I dreamd I was pouingthe heather green/Wi my true love
214K.9 3 /I dreand I was pullingthe heather green/With my true
12L.5 2 doo?’/‘She got it amangthe heather hills; die shall I now.’
12[Q.1] 3 /‘Oer the peat moss mangthe heather, mother, mak my bed
214[Q.8] 3 /I dreamed I was pullingthe heather-bell/In the dowie dens
214[S.7] 3 /I dreamed I was puinthe heather-bells sweet/On the
37B.11 4 it leads him straight tothe heaven hie.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
191[H.11] 4 life,/But not from methe heavence high.
54B.18 4 /To see the uprising/ofthe heavenly king.’
243A.32 3 a guide,/But yet no doubtthe heavenly powers/Will for
204G.10 3see;/But I can swear bythe heavens above/That I never
204L.9 3 /But I could swear, bythe heavens clear,/I never loved
191E.9 4 my life,/They canno hadthe heavens frae me.
39[M.7] 4 gate gaes,/It leads him tothe heavens hie.
20D.11 1 /‘But now we’re inthe heavens hie,/And ye’ve the
20E.18 1 /‘But now we’re both in [the] heavens hie,/There is pardon
191[I.10] 4 they cannot rob me ofthe heavens high.
20[N.8] 1 /‘But we are inthe heavens high,’
261A.23 1 /‘My bed is inthe heavens high,/Amang the
20F.13 1 /‘But now we’re inthe heavens high,/And you’ve the
77B.7 1 /‘Their beds are made inthe heavens high,/Down at the
92B.16 3 nor flee;/I hope she’s inthe heavens high,/That died for
204C.9 3 /But I could swear bythe heavens high/That I never
191D.12 4 cannot bereave me ofthe heavens so high.’
20[Q.9] 1 /‘Here we go tothe heavens so high,/You’ll go to
167B.32 2 a mighty oath,/‘Now bythe heavens that be of might,/By
33B.9 3 like twa-rotten plums;/The heavy brows hung doun her
99O.6 1 /‘My stockings are othe heavy iron,/I feel them very
83E.29 4 gay green-wood,/Beneaththe heavy rain.
83F.36 4 gude green-wode,/Underthe heavy rain.
97C.4 4 to Brown Robyn,/Beneaththe heavy rain.
119A.48 1 toke þe munkis horse beþe hed,/Ffor soþe as I yow say;/So
117A.285 3 shaft of syluer whyte,/The hede and the feders of ryche
119A.47 3 toke þe munkis horse beþe hede,/Fful sone and anon.
211A.38 3 /He clapd his hand uponthe hedge,/And oer lap he right
283A.10 3 /He threw his saddle oerthe hedge,/Saying, Fetch it, if
73F.27 1 /The hedna weel layn down, layn
117A.131 4 shefe of arowës gode,/The hedys burneshed full bryght;
290A.2 4 I ken off/She lives intothe hee town hee.
290A.4 4 /Coming walking downthe hee town high.
173[W.14] 2 came to [the] Hee Town,/The Hee Town sae hee,/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
173[W.14] 1 /And whan she came to [the] Hee Town,/The Hee Town
173A.9 2 up the Parliament stair,/The heel cam aff her shee;/And
167[H.3] 2 gown of red velvet, fromthe heel to the head:/‘King Henry,
167[H.4] 2 of black velvet fromthe heel to the head;/The doctor
214L.9 1 taen the young man bythe heels/And trailed him like a
114F.14 2and spak the first forester,/The heid man ower them a’:/If
73H.29 3 Annie shined mair onthe heid o the hill/Than Willie wi
4.13 3 /And they hae taen tothe heiding-hill/His horse bot and
4.14 1 /They hae taen tothe heiding-hill/His lady fair to
4.13 1 /They hae taen tothe heiding-hill/His young son in
73F.21 1 /Annie gaed inthe heigh, heigh hill,/And Willie
225F.4 1 /When they came tothe heigh hill-gate,/And at
225F.3 1 /When they came tothe heigh hill-gate,/O it’s aye this
206A.10 1 stelld their cannons onthe height,/And showrd their shot
75F.7 1 grew, and they grew, tothe height o the church,/To they
109B.102 4lands Tom Pots shall bethe heir.’
196C.22 4 is for my own son dear,/The heir o a’ my lan.
73E.15 4 come to Willie’s weddin,/The heir o Duplin town.
5C.85 2 on his right hand/He wasthe heir o his daddie’s land.
226D.2 1 /Out spokethe heir o Kinkawsie,/An down to
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267B.3 2 his father’s heir,/Or yetthe heir o Linne,/He wadna stand
267B.6 2 his father’s heir,/Or yetthe heir o Linne,/He woudna stand
9[G.1r] 2 /And underthe heir o Northumberland.’
196C.23 4 is for my own son dear,/The heir o Rothiemay.’
109B.3 4 her countenance well,/The heir of all my lands she’st be.’
109B.10 2 dear, thou art my own,/The heir of all my lands to be;/
39D.12 4 the Laird of Foulis’s son,/The heir of all this land.
73E.18 4 come to Willie’s weddin,/The heir of Duplin town.
93F.8 1 /‘Where isthe heir of this house?’/said Long
91A.32 4 of her left side has taken/the heir of Wallington.
267A.28 4 the land is mine,/Andthe heire of Linne againe I wilbee.’
267A.7 1 gold inoughe,’ saithethe heire of Linne,/‘Both for me
267A.6 4 is thine, the land is mine,/The heire of Linne I wilbee.’
267A.13 3 /‘Now welladay!’ saidthe heire of Linne,/‘No<w]
267A.10 1 /‘Now well-aday!’ said the heire of Linne,/‘Now
267A.3 4 Iohn of the Scales,/Vntothe heire of Linne sayd hee.
267A.17 3 /‘And by my faith,’ saidthe heire of Linne,/‘Then now I
267A.32 1 /But then bespakethe heire of Linne,/These were the
267A.22 1 /And then bespakethe heire of Linne,/To Iohn o the
72D.5 2 lain with my daughters,/The heirs of all my land,/I make a
161C.20 3field he ran,/But he forgotthe helmet good,/That should
187B.11 2 light down,/And there, withe help o the light o the moon,/A
64E.2 3 to me,/For withoutthe help of woman, Willie,/Surely
121A.28 3 let me a lone;/Thorowthe helpe of Howr Ladey,/To
187A.2 3 /Shee tooke her kirtle bythe hem,/And fast shee runn to
83E.6 2 manteel,/It’s a’ gowd butthe hem;/Bid her come speak to
83F.8 2 mantel,/’Tis a’ gowd butthe hem;/Bid hir cum to the gude
91B.12 2 /It is a’ goude butthe hem;/Gi it to my sister Allen,/
83E.11 2 manteel,/It’s a’ goud butthe hem;/Ye must come speak to
91B.19 2 /It is a’ goude butthe hem;/Ye’ll ge it to her sister
83F.17 2 mantel,/’Tis a’ gowd botthe hem;/You maun gae to the
271A.12 3 /Saies, Father, I’le hauethe hend steward,/For he hath
177A.28 1 /Whenthe herald of armes came before
177A.30 1 /Then bespakethe herald of armes,/O that he
159A.36 3 /‘Be of good cheere,’the herald said,/‘For against one
159A.37 3 herald, tell thou mee:’/The herald said, The Bishopp of
207D.6 1 very first flourish, whenthe heralds gave command,/The
39H.6 1 /‘Why pullst thouthe herb, Janet,/And why breaks
97C.16 4 amo them a’ that kens/The herb that I woud hae.’
149A.32 3 out the fattest that was inthe herd,/And she shot him
193B.36 1 /The herd flung aff his clouted
128A.6 3 /And the best buck inthe herd he slew,/Forty good
117A.179 2 sheryf,/And sende<th]the here by me/His coke and his
190A.27 3 the Lee;/As ye cum downthe Hermitage Slack,/Warn
115A.5 4 a flo;/Þe fattest der of alle/Þe herte he clef a to.
96G.36 3 the sofa’s end:/Ye’ll drapthe het lead on her cheek,/Sae do
96C.24 1 /They drapdthe het lead on her cheek,/So did
96G.37 4 her youngest brither,/The het leed to drap on.
214F.8 3 /I thought I was pouinthe hether green/On the dowie
117A.91 4 in a fat-heded monke,/The heygh selerer.
109A.3 8 her countenance well,/The heyre of all my land shee’st
109A.89 4 saue, thou ladye ffaire,/The heyre of all my land thou’st
109A.4 4 saue, my ladye ffaire,/The heyre of all my land tho’st
178B.7 4 lye,/To-morrow bethe heyre of my land.’
173A.1 4 gangs wi bairn/Tothe hichest Stewart of a’.
173B.3 6 has born a bairn,/Tothe hichest Stewart of a’.
77F.1 3 lang;/And she is up tothe hichest tower,/By the lee licht
77D.11 1 /‘O they gang tillthe hie, hie heaven,/Just by our
226C.13 2they cam to the vallies/The hie hills war coverd wi snow,/
189A.34 2 now, Liddisdale,/Baiththe hie land and the law!/Keep ye
64A.10 6 awa to Fair Janet,/Bythe hie light o the moon./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
64A.12 4 to his mother’s bower,/Bythe hie light o the moon.
290C.2 4 /Was to the bonnie lass othe hie toun end.
290C.4 4 /Was the bonnie lass othe hie toun end.
290C.12 4 /To the bonnie lass othe hie toun end.
290B.2 4 eer I saw,/She dwells inthe hie town hie.
290B.5 4 /Coming down fraethe hie town hie.
290A.10 4 /Coming walking downthe hie town high.
228E.1 1 /THE  Hielan lads sae brisk and
228E.1 2 lads sae brisk and braw,/The Hielan lads sae brisk and
225H.2 3 awe,/Untill they reachedthe Hieland hills,/Aboon the
225B.8 1 /As they gaed ourethe Hieland hills,/And at
225B.6 3 her;/And they’re awa tothe Hieland hills;/Her friends they
225B.7 1 /As they gaed ourethe Hieland hills,/This lady aften
228B.1 2 think they are fine,/Butthe Hieland lads are brisk and
226D.7 3 auld dey;/If ye’ll go tothe Hieland<s], Lizzy Linsay,/I’ll
226B.1 1 /IT’ S of a young lord othe Hielands,/A bonnie braw
203B.6 2 /For they’ll hae them tothe Hielands, and you they’l defie.’
226F.8 1 /‘Will ye go tothe Hielands, bonnie Lizzie?/Will
226F.8 3 wi me?/If ye’ll go tothe Hielands, bonnie Lizzie,/Ye
226F.5 3 dame;/If ye’ll gang tothe Hielands, bonnie Lizzie,/Ye’s
226E.7 1 /‘Will ye gang tothe Hielands, bonny Lizie?/Will
226E.12 1 /‘Will ye gang tothe Hielands, bonny Lizie?/Will
226E.18 1 /‘Will ye gang tothe Hielands, bonny Lizie?/Will
225B.1 1 /ROB ROY fraethe Hielands cam/Unto the
225H.1 1 /ROB ROY is fraethe Hielands come/Down to the

225C.1 1 /ROB ROY’S from the Hielands come/Unto our
226E.33 2that I had bidden at hame,/The Hielands I never had seen,/
222C.3 2 is no for me, kind sir,/The Hielands is no for me;/But, if
222C.3 1 /‘The Hielands is no for me, kind
226B.14 3 happy wi me;/O gae tothe Hielands, Lizie Lindsay,/And
226B.6 3 gae, gae wi me?/O gae tothe Hielands, Lizie Lindsay,/I’ll
226C.5 3 o grey,/If ye will gae tothe Hielands, Lizie Lindsey,/If ye’
226C.4 1 /‘Will ye gang tothe Hielands, Lizie Lindsey?/Will
226B.6 1 /‘And gae tothe Hielands, my lassie,/And gae,
226B.14 1 /‘Sae gae tothe Hielands, my lassie,/O gae
226B.8 1 /‘O how can I gae tothe Hielands,/Or how can I gae wi
226B.28 1 /‘Sae rue na ye’ve come tothe Hielands,/Sae rue na ye’ve
226B.21 3 goun,/And aff and awa tothe Hielands/She’s gane wi this
226B.26 4 war I in Edinbruch city,/The Hielands shoud never see me!
226C.14 4 I war in Edinbruch city,/The Hielands shoud never see me.’
226C.22 4 I war in Edinbruch city,/The Hielands shoud never see me!
226F.15 1/When that they cam tothe Hielands,/The braes they were
226B.11 3 me;/I’ve plenty o kye inthe Hielands,/To feed ye wi curds
226C.12 3knee,/And she’s awa tothe Hielands wi Donald,/To bear
226B.7 4 Lizie,/If ye’ll gae tothe Hielands wi me.’
226C.5 4 Lindsey,/If ye’ll gae tothe Hielands wi me.’
226E.7 4 ladies,/And gang tothe Hielands wi me?’
226E.12 4 ladies,/And gang tothe Hielands wi me?’
226E.18 4 ladies,/And gang tothe Hielands wi me?’
226F.2 4 kintra, Lizzie,/An gang tothe Hielands wi me?’
226C.4 2 Lindsey?/Will ye gae tothe Hielands wi me?/And I will
226F.8 2 Lizzie?/Will ye go tothe Hielands wi me?/If ye’ll go to
226E.7 2 Lizie?/Will ye gang tothe Hielands wi me?/Will ye leave
226E.12 2 Lizie?/Will ye gang tothe Hielands wi me?/Will ye leave
226E.18 2 Lizie?/Will ye gang tothe Hielands wi me?/Will ye leave
222C.4 2 be for thee, my dear,/The Hielands will be for thee;/To
222C.4 1 /‘The Hielands’ll be for thee, my
163A.20 3 ye never saw/As wis amothe Hielanmen,/When they saw
163A.17 3 /An they hewed dounthe Hielanmen,/Wi swords baith
163A.11 1 /The Hielanmen, wi their lang
209H.1 4 I tak the low,/I will be inthe Hielans afore ye.’
209H.1 2 bonny lad?/Will ye go tothe Hielans, Geordie?/Though ye
226D.5 3 wi me?/If ye’ll go tothe Hielans, Lizz<y] Linsay,/I’ll
226D.5 1 /‘Will ye go tothe Hielans, Lizzy Linsay?/Will
163A.3 1 /‘O cam ye fraethe Hielans, man?/An cam ye a’
209H.1 1 /‘WILL ye go tothe Hielans, my bonny lad?/Will
226D.6 1 /‘How can I go tothe Hielans?/Or hoo will I go with
226D.5 2 Linsay?/Will ye go tothe Hielans wi me?/If ye’ll go to
75B.7 1 rade, and he rade, alangthe hieway,/Till he cam to yonder
75B.6 1 rade, and he rade, alangthe hieway,/Till he cam to yonder
11J.1r 1 /Withthe high and the lily O
11F.1r 1 /Withthe high and the lily oh
24B.11 2 it,/Until that she cam tothe high banks o Yarrow.
24B.16 2 /And buried her deep onthe high banks o Yarrow.
24B.15 3 /And bury my love onthe high banks o Yarrow.’
54D.6 1 /Fromthe high bough the cherry-tree/
262A.5 3 their pledges down;/Tothe high castle o Edinbro/They
75A.10 1 Ouncebell was buried inthe high chancel,/Lord Lovill in
75A.6 3 /What made the bells ofthe high chapel ring,/The ladys
75A.5 3 /But he heard the bells ofthe high chapel ring,/They rang
75E.6 3 alone,/Why the bells ofthe high chappel did ring,/And the
75E.5 3 a day,/When the bells ofthe high chappel did ring,/And
75E.9 1 /Lady Oonzabel lies inthe high chappel,/Lord Lovel he
75E.10 1 grew, and they grew, tothe high chappel top;/They could
52B.13 1 /‘When I came bythe high church-yard/Heavy was
110C.1 3 /Bye cam a knicht fraethe High College,/And he wad hae
209H.2 1 /He hadna been inthe high Hielans/A month but
209H.18 1 /If I were inthe high Hielans,/I would hear the
99[T.3] 3 ha,/And word’s gane tothe high, high court,/Amang the
77D.8 1 /‘O they gang tillthe high, high heaven,/Just by our
99M.3 3 hall,/And word’s gone tothe high, high room,/Among the
99[R.3] 3 hall,/And word’s gone tothe high, high room,/Among the
99K.3 3 to the ha;/Word’s gane tothe high, high rooms,/Among the
226A.3 4 leave Edinburgh city,/Tothe high Highland to gae?’
225A.1 1 /ROB ROY, fraethe high Highlands,/Came to the
157F.1 1 /WALLACE inthe high highlans,/Neither meat
173F.23 3won fee,/To save me fraethe high hill,/And fra the gallow-
95D.2 3 fee!/To save me [fraethe high hill],/[And] frae the
95D.5 3 won fee!/To save me fraethe high hill,/And frae the gallow-
173F.20 3won fee,/To save me [fraethe high hill]/[And ] frae the
99F.18 1 /Some gade untothe high mountain,/Some gade
17H.23 2 nor frae Paul,/Nane fraethe high nor low o them all.
159A.13 3 thou shalt bee;/The high Peak and Darbyshire/I
209H.1 3 Geordie?/Though ye takthe high road and I tak the low,/I
93T.17 2 he heard/the words fromthe high,/Saying, Your mama is
5D.18 2 maid or be ye nane,/Untothe high seat make ye boun.
5D.30 1 /‘But tothe high seat she made her boun,/
5D.22 1 /But tothe high seat she made her boun:/
53M.54 4 ower a’ the bowers/Andthe high towers o Linne.
53D.6 4 haas and bowers,/An ofthe high towers of Line.’
53D.9 4 haas and bowers,/An ofthe high towers of Line.’
75G.7 1 /He rode an he rode alongthe high way,/Till he came to
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74A.18 2 /Sweet William inthe higher;/Out of her breast there
76D.27 4 langer that he cried Anny,/The higher roard the tide.
216C.25 3nimbly pat she on,/Andthe higher that the lady cried,/The
47B.24 3 cauld clay my sheet,/Andthe higher that the wind does
47C.17 3 clay is my sheet,/Andthe higher that the winds do blow,/
85[C.8] 2 chancel,/Lady Alice all inthe higher;/There grew up a rose
81L.45 3 in;/And lay my ladye inthe highest flat,/She’s chiefest o
11G.18 2 your brother John?’/‘The highest gallows to hang him
11J.13 2 your brother John?’/‘The highest gallows to hang him
12C.7 3 my pretty little one?’/‘The highest hill to hang her on,
81J.25 4right hand,/She’s come othe highest kin.’
107B.1 5 answer I will gie to thee;/The highest service I can give
169B.1 2 man in all Scotland,/Fromthe highest state to the lowest
173C.5 4 she goes wi child/Tothe highest Steward of a’.
173[S.2] 6 was gane wi child/Tothe highest steward of a’.
88E.5 3 pin,/And done her tothe highest tower,/To watch that
99C.2 3 to the ha,/And word is tothe highest towers,/Amang the
157E.15 4 /And hanged them oerthe highest tree.
99[S.4] 3 angry man was he:/‘Onthe highest tree in a’ the wood/
81B.3 3 hast told to mee,/Then onthe highest tree in
41A.7 1 /The highest tree in Elmond’s
81J.14 3 telling unto me,/Onthe highest tree of Balisberry,/
114F.24 3ill death shall he die;/Forthe highest tree on Merriemass/
161B.6 3 lie that thou tells me,/Onthe highest tree that’s in Otterburn/
54A.7 1 /Then bowed downthe highest tree/unto his mother’s
204G.8 2 /And grass grows overthe highest tree,/When frost and
227A.7 2 Lowland laird,/He wearsthe high-heeld shoes;/She will
225I.4 3 her,/And he’s awa tothe Highland hills,/And her
222D.2 3 a grey,/He’s taen her tothe Highland hills,/And stolen her
299A.12 3 turn back, my dearie;/Forthe Highland hills are ill to climb,/
237A.17 1 /When they came tothe Highland hills,/Cold was the
197A.4 3 /If he wins but ae mile tothe Highland hills,/He’ll defy you
225C.13 1 /‘Now you’re come tothe Highland hills,/Out of your
84C.4 1 /‘O will ye go tothe Highland hills,/To see my
227A.19 3 Lowland,/And she’s up tothe Highland hills,/To wear [the]
225G.5 3 her,/An he’s awa tothe Highland hills,/Whare her
228D.8 2 cry,/Her mother cursedthe Highland laddie;/But he heard
224A.2 3 her silken gown;/The Highland man he drew his
227A.8 3 /But she would havethe Highland man,/He lives into
227A.17 4 let away the bonny lass/The Highland man to marry!
227A.9 3 /But she would havethe Highland man,/To row her in
198A.14 1 /The Highland men are clever men/
222A.39 1 /The Highland men drew their
198A.13 1 /The Highland men, they’re clever
163B.11 1 /The Highland men, with their
240C.24 2high horseback,/Rowd inthe Highland plaidie,/The bird i
228A.1 2 cam in by Glasgow town,/The Highland troops were a’
224A.1 1 /THE  Highlandmen hae a’ come
210A.1 1 /O it’s up inthe Highlands,/and along the
222D.1 6 are no for me, kind sir,/The highlands are no for me,/And,
222D.1 5 /And he’s stolen her away./The Highlands are no for me, kind
225E.1 1 /ROB ROY fromthe Highlands cam/Unto our
225G.1 1 /ROB ROY fromthe Highlands cam/Unto the
225K.1 1 /ROB ROY fraethe Highlands came/Doun to our
225F.1 1 /ROB ROY fraethe Highlands came/Unto the
225D.1 1 /ROB ROY fromthe Highlands came/Unto the
225[L.1] 1 /Rob Roy’s fromthe Highlands come/Down to the
225[L.15] 1 /‘Now you’r tothe Highlands come,/Out of your
225I.1 1 /ROB ROY is fraethe Highlands come/Unto the
236A.8 1 /Drums is tothe Highlands gane/For to be
228F.4 3 naggie,/An they are tothe Highlands gane,/The young
225K.9 3 her,/And they are tothe Highlands gone,/Her friends
222B.5 2 is nae for me, kind sir,/The Highlands is nae for me,/But,
222B.5 1 /‘The Highlands is nae for me, kind
222D.11 2 not for thee, bonnie Ann,/The Highlands were not for thee,/
222D.11 1 /‘The Highlands were not for thee,
226G.1 3 wi me?/Will you go tothe Highlands wi me, Leezie?/
226G.1 1 /‘WILL you go tothe Highlands wi me, Leezie?/
226G.1 2 Leezie?/Will you go tothe Highlands wi me?/Will you go
225J.1 1 /FROM Drunkie inthe Highlands,/With four and
226D.9 4 and laces,/An gae tothe Highlans him wi?’
226D.15 4 Lindsay,/But awa tothe Highlans she’s gane.
17C.17 2 /He calld for a drink forthe highman’s sake.
17C.16 2 /You’ll ask for a drink forthe highman’s sake.’
188F.14 3yonder there and see;/Forthe high-sheriff he is a coming,/
140B.8 4 /Was walking alongthe highway.
140C.1 4 /She came weeping alongthe highway.
140C.9 4 /He came creeping alongthe highway.
283A.2 2 riding along,/Along all onthe highway,/A gentleman-thief
154A.53 1 /And sometimes, whenthe high-way fayld,/Then he his
145C.3 3 kingdom so wide;/Vponthe highway much treasure they
129A.28 1 /So may we pass alongthe high-way;/None will ask from
154A.15 4 he would let passe/Alongthe high-way side,
154A.97 4 in mean case,/Close bythe high-way side.
144B.2 2 /‘And we’ll dress it bythe high-way side,/And we will
91E.7 3 /Blawing the dust affthe high-way,/That Mild Mary

75C.6 1 /He rade an he rode alangthe highway,/Till he cam to yon
75C.7 1 /He rade an he rode alangthe highway,/Till he cam to yon
144A.4 2 Hood,/‘And dress it bythe highway-side;/And we will
258A.9 1 /‘The Hiland hill are hie, hie hills,/
258A.9 2 hill are hie, hie hills,/The Hiland hills are hie;/They are
140B.26 4 men/Came riding overthe hill.
202A.11 4 /The rest gae roundthe hill.
202A.18 4 /The other gaed roundthe hill.
217M.2 4 maid/At the other side othe hill.
249A.13 4 merk/To show them owerthe hill.
266A.29 4 /Came tripping all out-oerthe hill.
279B.12 2 came skipping oerthe hill.
81L.33 4 end/Bids Munsgrove takethe hill.’
73H.36 3 turned her horse head tothe hill,/An swift she rode away./’
217G.2 2 /An the bought i the lirk othe hill,/And aye, as she sang, her
2A.b 2 my plaid awa,/And orethe hill and far awa,/And far awa
81E.5 2 gone,/And far out oerthe hill,/And he will not return
101B.12 2 blew,/And the lions tookthe hill,/And Willie he gaed hame
101B.17 2 blew,/And the lions tookthe hill,/And Willie’s ladie
43C.25 2 men/Come riding overthe hill—/But I saw but a fair lady/
93I.13 2 the bird,/that sat uponthe hill,/But sare grat the nurice,/
243E.14 3 so clear to see?’/‘O it isthe hill of heaven,’ he said/
243E.15 3 so dark to me?’/‘O it isthe hill of hell,’ he said,/‘Where
112B.8 2 a lady gay,/As you go bythe hill, sir,/If you will not when
112C.17 2 a maid,/A little belowthe hill, sir,/You need not fear her
73H.29 1 shined mair on the top othe hill/Than Willie did in the
73H.29 3 shined mair on the heid othe hill/Than Willie wi a’ his men.
298A.12 3 ere they wan to the tap othe hill/The wedding was a’ bye.
76H.5 2 remember/One night onthe hill,/When we swapped rings
76H.7 2 remember/One night onthe hill,/When we swapped
134A.47 2 beggar,/That raked oerthe hill,/Who never mended his
217M.30 2 she said,/‘As ye rode overthe hill;/Ye took frae me my
17H.19 1 /‘As ye walk up untothe hill,/Your pike staff ye lend ye
226[H.5] 1 /‘Will ye goo tothe Hillands we me, Lisee?/Will
226[H.5] 2 me, Lisee?/Will ye go to [the] Hillands we me?/. . . . . . . ./
119A.2 2 draw to þe dale,/And leveþe hilles hee,/And shadow hem in
162B.10 3 /That with their cryesthe hills and dales/an eccho shrill
191D.1 2 is a hunting gone,/Overthe hills and dales so far,/For to
2C.1r 1 /Ourethe hills and far awa
2B.b 2 my plaid awa,/And owrethe hills and far awa,/And far awa
200E.22 2charming spouse,/Owrethe hills and the haughs sae
237A.19 1 /‘Wo tothe hills and the mountains!/Wo
237A.18 1 /‘O wo tothe hills and the mountains!/Wo
157G.18 2 frae his hands,/And tothe hills fled he,/Until he cam to a
157G.35 2 an Englishman,/And tothe hills he ran;/The goodwife
228B.7 2 toun,/And doun bythe hills o Achildounie,/There
203C.20 2says, ’lyin in a tour,/Oerthe hills of Glentanor you’ll skip
243F.13 3sweetly on?’/‘O you arethe hills of heaven,’ he said,/
203C.4 2 your kye;/They’re oerthe hills rinning, they’re skipping
142A.7 2 soe high,/Soe did [he]the hills soe browne;/The ready
142A.8 1 /But as he was onthe hills soe high,/He mett with
142A.7 1 /But Iohn he walketthe hills soe high,/Soe did [he] the
275C.4 2 tint their gate,/As throthe hills they foor,/They airted by
217L.2 1 /The maid she sang tillthe hills they rang,/And a little
162B.9 1 /The bowmen mustered onthe hills,/well able to endure;/
217G.2 1 /The hills were high on ilka side,/
162A.49 4 for to stande,/in Chyviatthe hillys abon.
162A.4 2 at morn,/in Cheviatthe hillys so he;/The chylde may
200A.5 3 /For I vow and I swear, bythe hilt of my sword,/That your
200F.12 3 /And I do swear, bythe hilt of my sword,/The gypsies
200F.3 3 /For I vow and swear, bythe hilt of my sword,/Your lord
73D.19 1 /He setthe hilte against the ground,/And
162A.52 3 of Agerstone,/Ser Rogar,the hinde Hartly,/Ser Wyllyam,
46A.18 2 she raise,/’Twas to bethe hindermost of a’ her single
110B.18 4 to be foremost man,/Wasthe hindmost a’ but three.
100F.12 4 the foremost man,/Butthe hindmost man drew he.
100C.9 4 the foremost man,/Butthe hindmost man was he.
110E.31 4 be the first man,/But nowthe hindmost man was he.
110F.29 4used to be the first,/Butthe hindmost man was he.
110H.10 4 the foremost man,/Butthe hindmost man was he.
110I.7 4 a been the first,/Butthe hindmost man was he.
110J.16 4 the foremost man,/Butthe hindmost man was he.
110K.11 4 be the foremost man,/Butthe hindmost man was he.
99K.7 3 was he;/But or he gatthe hindmost read/The tear blindit
188A.40 3 taen it hastily;/Dicky wasthe hindmost took the flood,/And
110[M.18] 4 used to be the first,/Butthe hindmost was he.
5B.31 2 stark and sture;/She affthe hinges dang the dure.
193A.6 4 /They’re coming bythe Hingin Stane.
193[B2.7] 4 /A coming owre bythe hinging-stane.’
193B.15 4 Crosiers/A-coming owrethe Hingin-stane.’
86B.5 4 is, my sister Maisry,/Withe hinny-draps on her chin.
83F.35 4 as fow of Gill Morice/As the hip is o the stean.
292A.3 1 /‘Where thou shalt eat ofthe hips and haws,/And the roots
93C.24 7 /to give him his hire;/Allthe hire that he gave him/was to
117A.384 2 our kynge,/And sent tothe his seale,/And byddeth the
119A.49 1 /Be þe golett ofþe hode/John pulled þe munke
33E.3 2 hame,/And keekit throughthe hole, a wee/And there he saw
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20L.7 1 /‘Ye happitthe hole wi mossy stanes,/And
214L.16 2 /And dried him withe hollan,/And aye she sighed,
53C.22 3 sea-stran;/Sae bonny didthe Hollan boats/Come rowin to
214J.15 2 /She’s dry’d him withe holland,/And aye she sighd,
7D.6 2 her pocket,/Was made othe holland fine,/And ay as she
114D.13 3 the snaw;/His sark was othe holland fine,/And his jerkin
76A.16 1 /‘Mine was ofthe holland fine,/And thine was
114F.12 2was upon his back/Was othe holland fine;/The doublet
73A.15 3 smock;/The one half is othe holland fine,/The other o
76H.7 5 my will?/Mine was ofthe holland fine,/Yours was but
64E.7 2 of the berry brown,/Or ofthe holland green;/Or will you hae
7B.8 2 her handkerchief,/It was othe holland sae fine,/And aye she
49B.4 1 /He tookthe holland sark off his back,/He
173M.4 2 blankets fine,/Likewisethe Holland sheet,/And
114E.12 2 he had on his back/Was othe holland sma,/And the coat that
83B.11 1 /O he dressed himself inthe holland smock,/And garments
227A.12 2 by Dennie bridge,/And bythe holland-bush,/My mother took
53C.18 3 sea-stran;/Sae bonny willthe Hollans boats/Come rowin till
50.16 4 my bonny hyn,/Beneaththe hollin tree!’
50.17 4 your bonny hyn/Beneaththe hollin tree.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
50.11 4 his bonny sister/Amangthe hollins green.
64E.8 2 berry brown,/Nor yet othe holly green;/But I will hae’t of
214[Q.4] 2 high hill,/And down bythe holmes of Yarrow,/There he
214[Q.10] 2 high hill,/And down bythe holmes of Yarrow,/There she
166A.17 3 Sir William Stanley ofthe Holt castle,/Then the gates
161A.14 4 the fesaunt both,/Amongthe holtes on hye.
72B.6 4 winna see your sons/Atthe holy days o Yeel.’
72C.18 4 see your sons again./Onthe holy days o Yule.’
55.4 4 of Jesus/Conceivd bythe Holy Ghost?’
271B.3 4 art some easterling born,/The Holy Ghost is with thee.’
271A.3 4 some stranger borne,/Forthe holy gost remaines with thee.
117A.9 2 the Fader,/And another ofthe Holy Gost,/The thirde of Our
129A.27 4 our sides,/As come fromthe Holy Land.
53F.2 1 /He was na lang inthe Holy Land,/Amang the
53F.1 4 at his left shoulder,/But tothe Holy Land he’s gane.
53F.2 3 black,/He was na lang inthe Holy Land,/Till the Prudent
53F.19 4 in mind of Susy Pye,/Andthe Holy Land, whareer he be.
80.32 3 /And he went him intothe holy land,/Wheras Christ was
303A.8 3 grant me;/That’s to get tothe holy nunnery,/And there to
303A.23 3 shall be;/Ye’se won intothe holy nunnery,/Fair Annie for
303A.22 3 grant me;/For to win in tothe holy nunnery,/Fair Annie for
303A.17 2 years now Fair Annie,/Inthe holy nunnery lay she,/And
303A.19 4 it be my love, Annie,/In the holy nunnery lies she.’
303A.12 3 shall be;/For ye’se won tothe holy nunnery,/There to live or
303A.9 3 shall be;/For ye’se won tothe holy nunnery,/There to live or
303A.11 3 grant me;/If I’ll won to the holy nunnery,/There to live or
80.8 2 full sore;/I sweare bythe holy roode,/That teares he for
161C.34 4/And quickly took him bythe honde.
117A.388 2 kynge,/Full fayre bythe honde;/Many a dere there was
271B.3 1 /‘In faith thou artthe honestest boy/That ere I blinkt
235J.2 1 /She has turnedthe honey month about,/To see if
77B.14 4 low, I say,/Down amongthe hongerey worms I sleep.
99G.23 3 he blew loud and schrill;/The honour it’s to Scotland come,/
66E.43 3 I’ll gang three;/All forthe honour that he paid/At
99F.22 1 /Nowthe honour unto Scotland came,/In
99F.22 3 spite of England’s skill;/The honour unto Scotland came/
162A.65 1 /This wasthe hontynge off the Cheviat,/that
191B.14 4 /To mak it shorter bythe hood.’
234A.7 1 /Whan he cam tothe hoose in Braemar,/Sae weel as
234A.3 1 /Whan he cam tothe hoose o Kinaltie,/‘Open your
1D.3 2 /O what is louder thanthe horn?
1D.8 2 thunder’s louder thanthe horn.
1A.17 1 thunder is louder thanthe horn,/And hunger is sharper
99E.25 3 again,/And aye the soundthe horn cried,/‘McNaughtoun’s
96C.35 2 /Go home and blowthe horn;/For you can say in the
18D.1r 1 /Well windthe horn, good hunter
18D.3r 1 /Well windthe horn, good hunter,/And the
47C.11 2 the birken scale,/Wine inthe horn green;/There’s gold in
1A.14 1 /‘Or what is louder thanthe horn,/Or what is sharper than
47A.3 4 cunning hunter,/You wearthe horn so syde.’
2C.2 1 /‘If I hadthe horn that I hear blawn,/And
103A.29 1 /She’s setthe horn till her mouth,/And she’s
99J.11 1 /He setthe horn until his mouth,/And he
103A.28 3 better nor me,/Ye blawthe horn yoursel,’ he says,/‘For ae
101A.23 3 better nor me,/Ye blawthe horn yoursel,’ he says,/‘For it’
29.45 1 /Craddoccke wanthe horne/and the bores head;/His
30.73 1 /Then he tookethe horne in his hand,/And a lowd
30.73 3 blast he blew;/He rentthe horne vp to the midst,/All his
101B.12 1 the cocks they crew, andthe horns blew,/And the lions took
101B.17 1 the cocks they crew, andthe horns blew,/And the lions took
117A.258 1 /The monke tokethe hors with spore,/No lenger
11I.7 2 brother John set her onthe horse.
188B.9 1 six of us will holdthe horse,/And other five
188C.27 1 /He quickly lap upothe horse,/And strait the stirrups
293A.6 2 /And fast he spurredthe horse,/And they’re away to
299B.2 1 /She tookthe horse by the bridle-reins/And

73A.16 1 /The horse Fair Annet rade upon,/
16[E.9] 1 hawk had nae lure, andthe horse had nae master,/And the
39[J.6] 1 /‘Ye’ll tak the horse head in yer hand,/And
271B.49 3 be;’/But when he toldthe horse his tale/The lady wept
83B.13 2 /His mother to take offthe horse:/‘Och alace, alace,’ says
37B.2 1 /The horse she rode on was dapple
110E.39 1/When he was set uponthe horse,/The lady him behin,/
39G.49 1 /She’s taenthe horse then by the head,/And
271B.49 1 /‘Tellthe horse thy tale, thou bonny
235B.18 3 [I] may see then;/Fraethe horse to the hat, a’ must be
272A.16 3 see him more;/‘I’le setthe horse up,’ then he said,/And
238H.9 3 his steed,/. . . wi speed;/The horse was na saddled, but out
238E.21 1 /Beforethe horse was saddled and brought
272A.20 4 ænd go to bed;/I’le seethe horse well littered.’
109B.70 1 /‘Thou’st havethe horse with all my heart,/And
4.4 3 /And siller-shod behind;/The horse Young Waters rade
97C.4 2 the nobles all as one,/The horsemen much the same;/
81L.28 3 kin,/And aye as fast asthe horsemen rade,/Sae nimbly’s
238I.5 3 the town:’/But lang orthe horses could be brought to the
91[G.4] 1 /Broad wasthe horses hoves/That dumped the
188F.4 1 /‘Ten to holdthe horses in,/Ten to guard the
188F.16 3the iron ’twill do to shoethe horses,/The blacksmith rides
271B.44 1 /The child pliedthe horses well/A twelve month to
238A.17 1 /The horses were saddled wi
235H.7 2 Bughts of the Gight,/Northe horses yet weel bated,/Until
104A.7 1 /He tookthe horse-sheet in his hand,/The
158A.22 3 att Walsingam,/Whenthe horsse did heare the trumpetts
235C.17 3 we will a’ be in black, frathe hose to the hat,/Woe’s me for
290B.4 1 /Up then spakethe hoslter’s wife,/And an ill
127A.27 1 onely way,’ then saidthe host,/‘And not to stand in fear,/
127A.25 3 shillings just,’ then saidthe host;/‘I’le pay without delay.
127A.22 1 friend you tell on,’ saidthe host,/‘They call him Robin
157F.10 3tree;/And then he’s on tothe hostage gone,/Asking there for
157F.5 3 pennie,/I would go tothe hostage-house,/And there the
157F.9 3 to shie,/And I’ll go tothe hostage-house,/Asking there
157F.4 5 thee,/But fifteen lords inthe hostage-house/Waiting
157F.8 5 thee,/But fifteen lords inthe hostage-house/Waiting
157E.7 1 /Before he came tothe hosteler-ha,/He linkit his
290B.3 3 a pint of wine,/To onie ofthe hostler-wives/That wad wyle
157A.9 3 a tree,/And he’s away tothe hostler’s house,/Even as fast
157A.10 1 /When he came tothe hostler’s house,/He said,
290A.3 3 of wine,/I would give it tothe hostler’s wife,/For to wile that
290A.4 1 /The hostler’s wife gaed down the
290B.5 1 /The hostler’s wife stood on the
96C.23 1 /Says, Drapthe hot lead on her cheek,/And
20[N2.8] 2 as other angels be,/Andthe hotest place in hell is reserved
288A.15 2 battle likewise,/Tho ’twasthe hotest that ever was seen;/
187D.5 2 cut them a little abunethe hough,/And they nevir gave
53C.34 4 ilka word the lady spake,/The hound fell at her knee.
81I.10 1 /‘Is yon the sound ofthe hounds?’ he says,/‘Or is yon
88C.21 2 said,/‘And light grey wasthe hounds,/But milk-white was
259A.11 3 could’nt get them bound;/The hounds lay howling on the
88C.19 2 she says,/‘Or did you seethe hounds?/Or did you see that
162B.10 1 /The hounds ran swiftly through
260B.5 1 /The hounds they knew the lady
88C.20 2 said,/‘What colour wasthe hounds?/What colour was the
200E.14 4 my lord will be hame fraethe hounting.’
200E.5 1 /For her lord he had tothe hounting gane,/Awa in the
162A.24 3 youe wyll here any mor athe hountynge a the Chyviat,/yet
162A.68 3 blys vs brynge!/Thus wasthe hountynge of the Chivyat:/
43D.9 4 gude master,/For now isthe hour and time.’
43D.11 4 gude master,/For now isthe hour and time.’
43D.13 4 gude master,/For now isthe hour and time.’
200B.17 4 of the gypsie gang/Asthe hour my mother did bear me.’
193B.32 1 /It wasthe hour o gloaming gray,/When
91F.4 2 twall was past,/And nearthe hour o one,/Lord Darlington
298A.11 2 mass was sung,/Aboutthe hour o twa,/It’s up bespak her
222B.20 4 to bonny Dundee/Aboutthe hour o twall.
97C.6 3 ye hae tauld to me,/Aboutthe hour o twall at night,/At your
97C.7 1 /But erethe hour o twall did chap,/And
91F.4 1 /But whenthe hour o twall was past,/And
222A.38 3 gar these traytors ruethe hour/That eer they ventured
173C.15 2 did my mother know,/The hour that she bore me,/What
186A.8 4 Kinmont Willie,/Betweenthe hours of night and day.
267B.33 4 them a’,/The nourice othe house,
93L.4 1 /‘O where’s the lady ofthe house?’/quo the Lamkin:/‘She’
93L.2 1 /‘O where’s the women ofthe house?’/quo the Lamkin:/
178D.11 1 /‘Set fire tothe house,’ quoth fals Gordon,/
178G.12 1 /‘Set fire tothe house,’ said bauld Gordon,/
116A.29 1 /‘Set fyre onthe house,’ saide the sherife,/
93H.4 1 /‘Where’s a’ the women othe house?’/says Bauld Rankin:/
178B.14 1 /But Adam then he firedthe house,/A sorrowfull sight to
157B.17 2 man ran ben,/They patthe house all in a swither;/Five
243A.29 4 sweet pretty babes/Withinthe house alone,
225A.3 1 /Twenty men surrountthe house, an twenty they went in,/
203D.3 2 had nane,/He widna sit inthe house and see my kye tane.
38D.7 4 hae sadd what was that,/The house and wee manie was
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275A.9 1 /‘But there’s nae water inthe house,/And what shall we do
212F.19 1 /They stabbedthe house baith but and ben,/The
212B.11 1 /They searchdthe house baith up and down,/The
73A.8 1 /‘Her oxen may dye ithe house, billie,/And her kye into
269B.2 1 /Ther was a boy aboutthe house,/Bod Roben was his
 283A.19 4 on her clothes,/And aboutthe house did run.
157G.5 2 English sogers/Aroundthe house did wait,/And four
225A.2 3 him;/She wad hae securedthe house,/For she did ay abhor
33D.4 3 /‘If there is nae water inthe house,/Gae harl her thro the
96C.7 1 /And when she went intothe house,/He flew unto the whin;/
33B.4 1 /Whan auld Goling cam tothe house,/He lookit thro a hole,/
32.5 1 head hat the reef-tree othe house,/Her middle ye mot wel
225[L.4] 1 with his men he surundedthe house,/Himself went in unto
184A.5 2 Stefenbiggin,/They brokethe house in at the riggin.
116A.30 1 /They fyredthe house in many a place,/The
157F.21 1 /He putthe house in sick a swither/That
157[I.16] 2 ran ben,/They putthe house in such a fever!/Five of
83D.13 3 ye lie;/It’s to the lady ofthe house,/I’m sure ye are not
178G.12 2bauld Gordon,/‘Set fire tothe house, my men;/We’ll gar
225I.2 1 and his crew surroundedthe house;/No tidings came before
225C.3 1 knew till he surroundedthe house,/No tidings came before
225E.3 1 he cam he surroundedthe house;/No tidings there cam
225[L.3] 1 /No tidings came untothe house,/Nor none went in
232B.6 2 Tour and Tillebarn,/The House o Athol is mine,
232B.8 3 ye be sae sorry,/To leavethe house o bonny Comarnad,/An
235D.21 2 at me/For marrying ane othe house o Harvey;/And ye are
266B.1 1 /O cam ye in bythe House o Rodes,/Or cam ye
226E.26 2end o their journey,/Tothe house o their father’s milk-
185A.24 2 use of Puddinburn,/Andthe house of Mangertoun, all
213A.20 3 a spear,/Then took it tothe House of Marr,/And gave it to
213A.2 1 /Now he’s gone tothe house of Marr,/Where the
178[I.2] 3 men a’ an me?/We will tothe house of Rothes,/An see that
178[I.23] 3 came fraa the sea,/‘I seethe house of Rothes in fire,/God
178D.2 3 and me?/We will gae tothe house of the Rhodes,/To see
193A.2 4 answer/That he’ll garthe house of the Troughend fa.
246A.23 1 /Then he has setthe house on fire,/And all the rest
190A.4 4 and a’,/And ranshakledthe house right weel.
225B.2 1 /He guardedthe house round about,/Himsel
212B.7 1 /He went up and downthe house,/Says, ‘Landlady, can
212F.13 1 gane to the landlady othe house,/Says, ‘O can you
63D.28 3 /For the best maid aboutthe house/Shall bring a glass o
96C.5 1 /‘And when she goes intothe house,/Sit ye upon the whin;/
255A.9 1 braw little cock, sits onthe house tap,/Ye’ll craw not till it
233C.28 1hied him to the head ofthe house,/To the house-top of
225E.2 1 he cam he surroundedthe house;/Twenty men their arms
234B.16 2 bed-side,/And all inthe house were addressing her,
157F.19 4English lords/Surroundedthe house where he was in.
84C.6 1 /O he sent his man untothe house,/Where that she was a
186A.33 2 and a’ his men/Had wonthe house wi bow and speir;/It
232D.9 2 brought his lady,/Tothe house-end Richy brought his
232D.9 1 /Tothe house-end Richy brought his
192C.10 1/And when they cam tothe house-end,/Wi mony a nicker
178F.3 1 /As she was up onthe househead,/Behold, on
217N.21 1 /Then out and spakthe house-keeper,/‘Ye’d better lat
233A.25 1 /O Andrew’s gane tothe house-top/O the bonny house
233C.28 2the head of the house,/Tothe house-top of Fyvie,/He blew
206A.10 2 showrd their shot down inthe how,/An beat our Scots lads
43A.14 2 white steed/Wi racing oerthe howm;/Nae bird flies faster
236C.10 3 /Nor yet your silver clear;/The hue o the ewe man be her
236B.9 3 o yer scarlet claes;/Forthe hue o the whin shall be my
17H.7 1 lang’s this ring it keepsthe hue,/Ye’ll know I am a lover
43F.2 3 what must it be?/If I likethe humour you shan’t be deny’d;/
257A.26 3 horse head to the wind,/The hundred evils enterd him,/
305C.2 3 war yellin right loudlie,/The hunds war rinnin oer hill and
88C.19 1 /‘O did you seethe hunt?’ she says,/‘Or did you
68B.1 1 /YOUNG REDIN’S til the huntin gane,/Wi therty lords
12F.1 4 soon,/For I’m weary withe hunting, and fain wad lie
39A.23 3 snell,/When we were fraethe hunting come,/That frae my
39B.22 3 snell,/When we were fraethe hunting come,/That from my
41B.12 2 a day/Hynde Etin’s tothe hunting gane,/And he has tane
191C.1 1 /GUDE Lord Scroope’s tothe hunting gane,/He has ridden
231C.2 3 hame,/And he is on tothe hunting gane,/Single man
41A.18 3 thought lang,/And he is tothe hunting gane,/Took wi him his
41A.10 3 from home,/And he is tothe hunting gane,/Took wi him his
81E.5 1 /‘Lord Barnaby’s tothe hunting gone,/And far out oer
260A.1 1 /LORD THOMAS is tothe hunting gone,/To hunt the
99C.1 1 /O JOHNIE’S to the hunting gone,/Unto the woods
193B.7 2 cried Parcy Reed,/And tothe hunting he has gane;/And the
193B.7 1 /‘Tothe hunting, ho!’ cried Parcy
193B.6 1 /‘Tothe hunting, ho!’ cried Parcy
162B.63 3 dye:/Thus endeththe hunting in Cheuy Chase,/made
68K.2 4 love, Hunting,/Come fraethe hunting o the hyn.
162B.2 4 may rue that is vnborne/the hunting of that day!
114F.22 4 my son Johnie,/Fraethe hunting to bide awa.
243D.5 3 twa,/Till she did mind onthe husband she left,/And her wee
151A.11 1 /‘I never hurtthe husbandman,/That use to till

117A.93 1 /The abbot andthe hy selerer/Stertë forthe full
115A.6 2 der i-flawe,/Ne half out ofþe hyde,/There cam a schrewde
117A.94 1 /The hyë iustyce and many mo/
117A.93 3 /Stertë forthe full bolde,/The [hye] iustyce of Englonde/
117A.266 3 /‘For the abbot andthe hyë iustyce/Wolde haue had
116A.38 3 /‘Now, Cloudesle,’ saydethe hye justice,/‘Thou shalt be
117A.233 4 sayd Robyn:/‘Syr,the hyë selerer.’
117A.15 3 them bete and bynde;/The hyë sherif of Notyingham,/
117A.318 1 /Full fast cam tothe hyë shyref,/The contrë vp to
178A.23 1 /Then bespakethe hye steward,/That is of hye
176A.19 3 /But euermore heldthe hye way;/Alas, that may be
119A.38 4 on Moch emys hows,/Þe hye way lay full nere.
117A.213 2 loked in Bernysdale,/Bythe hyë waye,/Than were they
81A.12 3 thou tellest to me,/Onthe hyest tree in Bucklesfordbery/
161A.13 3 me?’/‘At Otterborne, inthe hygh way,/[T>her mast thow
162A.7 1 /This begane in Chyviatthe hyls abone,/yerly on a
68K.2 4 /Come frae the hunting othe hyn.
305A.1 3 a semelie trie;/The hart,the hynd, the dae, the rae,/And of
305A.29 3 the dae, the rae, the hart,the hynde,/And of all wild beastis
41B.3 3 barely ane,/Till up startedthe Hynde Etin,/Says, Lady, let
103B.38 2 gane,/They gaed to huntthe hynde;/She wont to be the
268A.40 3 pin;/Wha was sae busy asthe hynde squire/To lat that lady
268A.49 3 /And day began to peep,/The hynde squire walkd alang the
41A.21 1 /‘As we came fraethe hynd-hunting,/We heard fine
178A.21 2 /That euer I paidthe hyre!/For thou hast broken my
166A.29 3 sight itt was to see,/The iacketts that were of white
81B.6 2 /Me thinkes I hearethe iay,/Me thinkes I heare Lord
23.18 1 /‘Still thou be, Peter, wel Ithe icnowe;/Thou wolt fursake me
238G.6 4 who had dune herthe ill.
209B.22 2 an English lord,/Maythe ill gae wi his bodie!/‘Before
209B.20 2 an spak an English lord,/The ill gae wi his bodie!/‘It’s I
209B.14 2 spak the Lord Corstarph,/The ill gae wi his body!/‘O
157G.10 3 will do ever still,/And for the ill I’ve dane to you,/Let me
209H.6 3 he kill ëd ony?/Or what isthe ill that he has done,/That he’s
134A.72 3 tell forth that money;/Forthe ill turn thou hast done/’Tis but
157G.9 2 repent,’ said Wallace,/‘The ill you’ve dane to me?’/‘Ay,
93H.3 2 side,/sae hae they onthe in;/But left the cellar-door
117A.298 1 /‘But had Ithe in grenë wode,/Under my
293A.6 4 away to Bigger toun,/The in to Biggar Cross./Their
90B.14 1 /Now she has takenthe infant up,/And she has brought
93J.8 4 /While out o the cradle/the infant’s blude sprung.
25A.12 1 /It’s whan she cam tothe inmost yett,/She made the red
186A.34 3 /Untill we came tothe inner prison,/Where Willie o
175A.34 3 walls,/Quickly and anon,/The innermust walles the cold not
20H.8 2 was clad in red,/To shewthe innocence of their blood.
68H.8 3 to the night,/And wherethe innocent blood lies slain,/The
182C.13 3your anger let it be;/Forthe innocent blood of Lady
185A.39 2 /Thought well to runthe innocent through;/But the
150A.19 1 a brave veine they tost offthe<ir] bouls,/Whilst thus they did
187A.29 3 /But when they came tothe iron dore,/It smote twelue
99J.5 3 /My feet are lockit inthe iron fetters,/And how can I get
188F.15 3 I see!/Go bring me backthe iron you’ve stole,/And I will
188F.16 3no, that never can be!/Forthe iron ’twill do to shoe the
188A.27 3 aw three,/And they linkedthe irons about her neck,/And
187B.33 4 may take,/But leavethe irons, I pray, to me.
96A.16 2 dear,/That I do crave ofthe,/Is, gin I die in southin lands,/
227A.2 4 her,/And she went tothe Isle.
228D.18 3 grey naigie;/I’m Donald othe Isle o Sky,/Why may not you
228[G.10] 3 /And I am young Donald othe Isle o Skye,/And wherever I’m
228[G.9] 3 /And I am the earl othe Isle o Skye,/And why should
161C.19 2 a dreary dream,/Beyondthe Isle of Sky;/I saw a dead man
228A.13 3 /And I am the Earl ofthe Isle of Skye,/And surely my
227A.3 1 /And when she went intothe Isle/She met with Duncan
53N.19 1 have a brother, he lives inthe isles,/He will keep thee most
117A.69 2 sayde, ‘What gre<ue>ththe?/It is almus to helpe a gentyll
99[S.29] 1 /Out then stepdthe Italian bold,/And they met on
99L.19 4 his broad sword/He madethe Italian die.
99I.21 4 gude braidswerd/Madethe Italian for to yield.
99L.18 1 /Whenthe Italian was brought out,/A
99O.8 4 tomorrow at eight o’clock/The Italian will slay thee.’
73G.29 4 ane grew a birk,/Out ofthe ither a briar.
73B.39 4 grew a birk,/And out othe ither a brier.
16[E.7] 1 dochter did lift dounthe ither,/And she was licht in her
73G.29 2 was buried at Mary kirk,/The ither at Mary quire;/Out of
182B.17 2 at the pier of Leith,/The ither at the Queen’s Ferrie,/
110D.16 2 cry,/‘Atween the ane andthe ither,/Atween the Earl of
40.5 3 my fee,/Nor moan I forthe ither bounties/That ladies are
40.4 3 your fee,/Or moan ye forthe ither bounties/That ladies are
68E.14 2 has taen him by the head,/The ither by the feet,/And thrown
275B.10 1 /It’s says the ane untothe ither,/Here, man, tak ye my
217H.2 4 o the maid/On the tap othe ither hill.
73G.30 2 they grew,/They camethe ither near,/An by that ye might
63E.12 4 middle,/She was sittin atthe ither side.
110C.7 6 mid-water,/She was atthe ither side.
110G.6 4 /Jo Janet was atthe ither side.
187B.32 1 /They scarcethe ither side had won,/When
99H.27 1 /Out they broughtthe Itilian,/And a greecy ghost
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271A.99 3 his death, trulie;/Therethë iudged the false steward,/
271A.100 1 /The forman ofthe iury he came in,/He spake his
117A.117 1 wyll ye gyue more,’ saydthe iustice,/‘And the knyght shall
117A.123 3 the:’/‘Not a peni,’ saidthe iustice,/‘Bi Go<d, that dy>ed
116A.18 1 /Thereofthe iustice was full fayne,/And so
117A.107 1 with the abbot,’ saydthe iustyce,/‘Both with cloth and
116A.71 1 /The iustyce called to hym a ladde;/
116A.79 2 them stode nye,/[Whan]the iustyce fell to the
116A.74 5 bent in theyr hand,/Redythe iustyce for to chase.
116A.73 1 spekest proudely,’ saydthe iustyce;/‘I shall hange the with
117A.96 1 wyll not come yet,’ saydthe iustyce,/‘Idare well vndertake;
117A.106 1 /‘Thy daye is broke,’ saydthe iustyce,/‘Londe getest thou
116A.78 3 they drede;/[The one] hytthe iustyce, the other the
116A.76 3 fre;/[Broder], se ye markethe iustyce well;/[Lo yon>der ye
116A.69 3 there they se,/Andthe iustyce, with a quest of
232F.3 4 vow, and I’ll keep it true,/The I’l have none but you, Richie.’
185A.49 1 /‘There’sthe jack was on his back,/The twa-
188A.17 3 /Until they came tothe jail-door;/They ca’d the
53M.11 3 lay;/She’s opend to himthe jail-house door,/And set
53M.45 1 /I stole the keys othe jail-house door/Frae under the
53M.45 3 they lay,/And opend upthe jail-house door,/Set you at
188D.10 2 gavellocks/They madethe jail-house door to flee;/‘And
53M.6 3 lang,/And she is tothe jail-house door,/To hear
53M.11 1 /She’s stole the keys othe jail-house door,/Where under
188C.7 1 /Then they are tothe jail-house doors,/And they hae
188A.28 3 all the might ye may,/Forthe jailor he will waken next;/And
188C.17 1 /Up in the morningthe jailor raise,/As soon’s ’twas
188A.17 1 /They are upthe jail-stair,/They stepped it right
99L.8 4 his own true-love,/Fromthe jail-window looking out.
119A.68 4 soþe/Toke þe way vntoþe jale.
161C.2 3 light and gay;/Butthe Jardines wald not with him
10B.10 2 dashd her bonny back tothe jaw.
10C.8 2 dashed her bonnie back tothe jaw.
157E.11 1/He struck the captain onthe jaw,/He swore that he would
76F.7 3 /Whilk proud defiesthe jawing wave,/Built on a rock a
157D.13 1 taen the captain outowrethe jaws,/Anither word spak he
81A.15 2 /Methinks I hearthe jaye;/Methinks I hear my lord
119A.69 1 /Litul John callid vpþe jayler,/And bade hym rise
119A.73 3 spryng;/The scheref fondþe jaylier ded,/The comyn bell
9A.16 1 /And tothe jaylor she sent this ring,/The
4.7 1 /Out then spackthe jealous king,/And an angry
219B.11 3 your body best;/Andthe jelly-flower to be your quill,/
111.4 2 God, ser, that I nyll;/I tell the, Jenken, as I trowe,/Thou shalt
226B.11 2 five guineas;/It’s ye that’sthe jewel to me;/I’ve plenty o kye
23.9 2 that al it lavede a blode;/The Jewes out of Jurselem
155B.9 3 weip,/And she ran intothe Jewis castel,/Whan they wer
155B.2 1 /Than out and camthe Jewis dochter,/Says, Will ye
155I.2 4 the Jew’s garden,/Wherethe Jews are sitting a row.
155K.2 4 cattle,/And amongstthe Jews below.
155L.2 4 Jew’s garden,/Where allthe Jews do go.
155O.2 4 the Jew’s garden,/Wherethe Jews sate all of a row.
155P.1 4 in the Jew’s garden,/Andthe Jews were all below.
155K.2 3 ball so low,/Amongst allthe Jews’ cattle,/And amongst the
155A.3 1 /He’s doen him tothe Jew’s castell,/And walkd it
155A.12 1 /She’s doen her tothe Jew’s castell,/Where a’ were
155C.12 1 /His mither she cam tothe Jew’s castle,/And there ran
155E.14 3 weep;/She ran away tothe Jew’s castle,/When all were
155F.1 3 at ball,/When out camethe Jew’s daughter/And leand her
155L.3 1 /Then out it spakethe Jew’s daughter,/As she leant
155A.3 3 about;/And there he sawthe Jew’s daughter,/At the
155P.2 1 /Oh then out camethe Jew’s daughter,/She was
155A.4 1 me!’/‘Never a bit,’ saysthe jew’s daughter,/‘Till up to me
155E.3 1 /Out then camethe Jew’s daughter:/‘Will ye come
155H.3 1 /Out came one ofthe Jew’s daughters,/All dressed
155G.3 1 /Then out came one ofthe Jew’s daughters,/All dressed
155I.3 1 /Then up came one ofthe Jew’s daughters,/Cloathed all
155[U.2] 1 /Out came one ofthe Jew’s daughters,/Dressed all
155K.3 1 /Out came one ofthe Jew’s daughters,/Dressed all
155M.3 1 /Out came one ofthe Jew’s daughters,/Dressëd in
155Q.2 1 /The Jew’s dochter sat in her
155F.9 1 /First she went tothe Jew’s door,/But they were fast
155C.14 1 /She cam untothe Jew’s draw-well,/And there
155C.10 3and sleep;/She cast him inthe Jew’s draw-well,/Was fifty
155D.9 3 sleep;/She threw him ithe Jew’s draw-well,/’Twas fifty
155[S.1] 3 rained so low,/. . . . . . ./Inthe Jew’s garden all below.
155P.1 3low,/He tossed the ball inthe Jew’s garden,/And the Jews
155C.13 1 /She cam intothe Jew’s garden,/And there ran
155A.13 1 /She’s doen her tothe Jew’s garden,/Thought he had
155L.2 3 low,/They patted it intothe Jew’s garden,/Where all the
155M.2 3 low;/They tossed it intothe Jew’s garden,/Where the
155C.6 1 /She’s gane intothe Jew’s garden,/Where the grass
155D.6 1 /She’s taen her tothe Jew’s garden,/Where the grass
155I.2 3 low,/They toss the ball inthe Jew’s garden,/Where the Jews
155O.2 3 so low;/They toss it intothe Jew’s garden,/Where the Jews
155[U.1] 3 /You toss your ball intothe Jew’s garden,/Where the
155G.2 3 /You’ll toss them intothe Jew’s garden,/Wherein you

155H.2 3 so low,/He tossed it overthe Jew’s garden-wall,/Where no
155C.15 3/How can I speak to thee?/The Jew’s penknife sticks in my
155R.1 3 at the ba, ba,/Out and camthe Jew’s tochter,/And on little Sir
155[T.5] 4 close in my heart,/Andthe Jew’s wife has me slain.
155[T.3] 1 /The Jew’s wife opened the door
155[T.2] 1 /Mammma went tothe Jew’s wife’s house,/And
155A.2 3 /And throuch-and-throthe Jew’s window/He gard the
155E.2 3 his knee,/And even in atthe Jew’s window/He gart the
155C.2 3 wi his knee,/That up intothe Jew’s window/He gart the
155D.2 3 his knee,/And even in atthe Jew’s window/He gart the
195A.9 4 my faither fled/Whenthe Jhohnstones struek of his hand.
178A.21 1 /‘Fy vpon the, John Hamleton,/That euer I
195B.5 4 fra my father fled/Whenthe Johnston struck off his hand.
188A.31 6 were in at Wamfrey Gate,/The Johnstones they will a’ help
184A.29 2 cam to the Biddess-law,/The Johnstons bad them stand and
196C.6 4 reek began to rise,/Andthe joists began to crack.
226E.28 3 your son;/We’ll carrythe joke a bit farther,/There’s a
279A.8 2 she was ay shay,/Fatt willthe jolly beager gett afore he gaa
279A.10 1 /Out spakthe jolly beager, That dish I dou
192E.20 3 dale an down,/An sawthe jolly harper-man/Come
47C.21 1 /The jolly hind squire, he went
124A.3 3 /With that they spyedthe jolly pinder,/As he sate under
173A.13 1 /‘Here’s a health tothe jolly sailors,/That sail upon
173A.14 1 /‘Here’s a health tothe jolly sailors,/That sail upon
285A.2 2 Aloe to anchor came,/Butthe jolly Sweepstake kept on her
285A.9 2 George Aloe came/Thatthe jolly Sweepstakes by a
287A.9 2 King of Spain,/For andthe jovial Dutch-man as I met on
18D.1r 2 /As thou artthe jovial hunter
127A.39 1 /‘And forthe jovial Tinker’s part,/A
297A.7 2 he says,/‘And the mark othe judge be upon thee,/For the
191C.10 2 Hume,/As she sat bythe judge’s knee:/‘A peck of
191C.8 2 Lord Hume,/As he sat bythe judge’s knee:/‘Twenty white
116A.139 1 /Fyrstthe justice and the sheryfe,/And
116A.22 3 about;/She was ware ofthe justice and the shrife bothe,/
182A.14 3 quoth he;/‘The mornthe Justice Court’s to stand,/And
182[A2.13] 3 that?’ quo he;/‘The mornthe Justice Court’s to stand,/And
116A.17 1 /She went vntothe justice hall,/As fast as she
116A.8 3 wylde wode wende,/Ifthe justice mai you take,/Your
117A.118 2 pounde,’ sayd the abbot;/The justice sayd, Gyue hym two;/
116A.41 1 /Early in the mornyngthe justice vprose,/To the gates
116A.28 1 the, Cloudesle,’ saydthe justise,/‘And thy bowe and thy
116A.26 3 was of trusty tre,/He smotthe justise on the brest,/That hys
116A.58 2 sayd Adam Bell,/‘Tothe justyce we must it brynge;/Let
158A.31 1 he came backe againe tothe K<ing],/And kneeled him
6A.40 1 /And Willie’s taen outthe kaims o care/That hang amo
6A.35 1 /‘And wha has taen outthe kaims of care/That hangs amo
89A.19 3 gae seek the Queen,/Andthe kaivle fell upon Wise
93B.13 2 nurice,/O still him withe kame!’/‘He’ll be no still, lady,/
93[X.9] 2 noorise,/O still him withe kane;’/‘He winna still,
39H.15 4 seven year’s end/We paythe kane to hell./And the koors
5B.38 1 /‘The kavil it on me did fa,/Whilk
5B.36 1 /‘We castthe kavils us amang,/To see which
226[H.13] 6 mider,/Milken the eus anthe kay.’
38F.6 4 /And silver wire werethe kebars all.
186A.1 2 /O have ye na heard othe keen Lord Scroop?/How they
186A.42 4 in horse and foot,/Cam withe keen Lord Scroope along.
53H.12 1 /She giedthe keeper a piece of gowd,/And
182A.2 2 chapel,/Carmichael’sthe keeper o the key;/And May
182C.1 2 prison cast;/Carmichael’sthe keeper of the key;/Lady
251A.25 1 naething the matter,’the keeper said,/‘There’s naething
53H.15 1 /The keeper syne brak aff his
136A.7 3 that it is not so;/We bethe keepers of this forest,/And
136A.9 1 /‘We be content,’the keepers said,/’we be three, and
208D.8 3 mean ye?’/‘It’s a’ forthe keeping o five hundred men/
252B.37 3 far awa frae me/Who hasthe keeping o my heart,/And I’ll
208A.10 3 that be,/An it was na forthe keeping of five thousand men/
65A.12 2 right an roun about,/Anthe kem fell frae her han;/A
289F.4 1 /Up startsthe kemp o the ship,/Wi a bottle
289F.2 1 /Up startsthe kemp o the ship,/Wi a psalm-
73E.16 3 the scarlet sae red, andthe kerches sae white,/And her
73E.19 3 the scarlet sae red, andthe kerches sae white,/And your
190A.38 3 on hie;/But or they wan tothe Kershope ford,/The Scotts had
5H.6 1 /The kevel fell into her hand,/To
5H.4 1 /They kiestthe kevels them amang,/O wha
5D.3 1 /The kevels they gied thro the ha,/
5H.5 1 /The kevels they gied thro the ha,/
251A.26 4 smiling, said,/‘O I hae notthe key.’
251A.27 4 Scotland has broughtthe key.’
251A.36 4 /The king he keepsthe key.’
281A.3 2 door,/My mither keepsthe key;/And gin ye were ever sic
95G.2 1 father, have you foundthe key,/And have you come to
182A.2 2 the keeper othe key;/And May Margaret’s
9E.4 1 from her father’s pillowthe key,/And out of the dungeon
185A.25 2 the door-head they flangthe key;/Dickie took good notice
281B.3 2 at een,/My mother keepsthe key;/Gin ye were neer sic a
182[A2.2] 2 /Carmichaell’s keeper ofthe key;/I heard a may lamenting
182C.1 2 the keeper ofthe key;/Lady Margaret, the
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9C.5 2 bed-head,/She’s stownthe key o mony a lock,
53A.7 3 money,/She’s gottenthe key o the prison doors,/An she
192B.5 4 sweet/The groom forgotthe key o the stable-door.
64A.29 1 /Willie’s taenthe key of his coffer,/And gien it
64D.17 3 unto the wa:/‘O there’sthe key of my coffer,/And pay
244B.11 3 go out and in,/And there’sthe key of my coffer,/And you’ll
5E.23 2 I tell to thee,/There’sthe key of my coffer, you may go
12H.8 3 and joy?’/‘I’ll leave him the key of my small silver box;
9[G.4] 2 /And has stolenthe key of the dungeon-lock,
192D.7 4 he carpit,/Till they forgotthe key of the stabel-door.
267B.23 2 out a little door,/For therethe key slipped in,/And there [he]
119A.71 2 seid Litul John,/‘And takeþe keyes in honde:’/He toke þe
33D.1 2 door,/And keeked throthe key-hole, a wee/And there he
93Q.7 2 my bairn,/O still him wi the keys:’/‘He will not still, fair
93P.6 2 my babe,/O please him withe keys:’/‘He’ll no be pleased,
93R.5 2 /and please him withe keys:’/‘He’ll no be pleased,
93L.5 2 /O please him withthe keys:’/‘He’ll no be pleased,
93[W.3] 2 nourrice,/still him withe keys:’/‘He’ll no be still,
93E.13 2 nourice,/go still him withthe keys:’/‘He’ll no be stilled,
93H.8 2 nurse,/come please it withe keys:’/‘It’ll no be pleased,
93J.11 2bairn, nurice,/still him withe keys:’/‘Oh he winna still,
116A.64 1 /‘[Had] wethe keys,’ sayd Clym of the
25[E.7] 2 in the stable, daughter,/The keys are casten by;/Ye cannot
196A.12 5 none for Rothiemay;/Butthe keys are casten in the deep
196C.10 3 ye walk on the green:’/‘The keys are in the deep draw-
261A.2 2 morning/Lady Isabel rangthe keys;/But little kint she, or the
281D.1 2 doors at nicht,/My mitherthe keys carries ben, ben;/There’s
53J.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/SHE’S taenthe keys frae her fadder’s coffer,/
182C.14 3 so quietly,/She has stolethe keys from below his head,/
53I.8 1 /She stolethe keys from her dad’s head,/And
53N.13 1 /She’s stolenthe keys from her father,/From
9[F.1] 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/She stole the keys from her father’s bed-
244A.3 3 tenderlie;/She’s stolenthe keys from her father’s head,/
53E.7 3 thinking on;/She’s stownthe keys from her father’s head,/
53N.12 1 /‘I’ll steal the keys from my father dear,/Tho
233C.29 2the door at night,/Laid bythe keys fu canny,/And when he
233B.14 2 the door at night,/Lays upthe keys fu canny,/And when he
268A.32 4 hynde squire/To himthe keys gae she.
116A.66 2 Adam Bell;/‘[Se], broder,the keys haue we here;/[The]
93M.4 2 nourice,/O still him withe keys:/‘He winna still, lady,/for
104B.7 4 see,/Prince Heathen keptthe keys him wi.
116A.65 4 depe dongeon,/[And] tokethe keys hym fro.
226F.25 2his auld mither,/With allthe keys in her hand,/Saying,
53F.4 3 her Susy Pye,/And allthe keys in that city/Hang at that
265A.10 1 /She’s taenthe keys intill her hand/And threw
265A.12 1 /‘Take herethe keys, Janet,’ he says,/‘That ye
9C.2 2 you pity me?/Ye’ll stealthe keys, let me gae free:
242A.11 1 /Oh a’the keys o bonnie Stobha/I wat
97A.7 5 swine:/She’s stownthe keys o her father’s yates/An
9B.3 2 /She’s stolenthe keys o many braw lock,
53M.45 1 /I stolethe keys o the jail-house door/
53M.11 1 /She’s stolethe keys o the jail-house door,/
53C.7 3 making din:/She’s stownthe keys o the prison-house dor/
110E.48 4 at breakfast time/I’ll carrythe keys of an earl’s locks.
242A.11 3 at his belt did hing;/But a’the keys of bonnie Stobha/They
53L.4 3 eyes eer see;/She steelthe keys of her father’s prison,/
305A.67 1 /‘I’ll give you the keys of my castell,/With the
12C.5 7 my pretty little one?’/‘The keys of my coffers and all
12C.4 3 my pretty little one?’/‘The keys of Old Ireland, and all
305A.73 1 /The keys of the castell he gave the
53D.11 3 /An she has staenthe keys of the prison,/An latten
53E.14 3 white monie,/She’s gottenthe keys of the prison strong,/And
305A.68 5 /‘Wilt thou give methe keys of thy castell,/With the
258A.7 3 behind;/They threwthe keys out-ower the walls,/That
116A.93 1 /He threwethe keys there at theyr hedes,/And
53N.16 2 he came home/He missdthe keys there where they lay;/He
196C.5 4 the windows shut,/Andthe keys were casten by.
196B.8 1 /The doors were shut,the keys were thrown/Into a vault
104B.6 4 you see,/For I will keepthe keys wi me.
103A.21 4 in my han,/I swear I willthe kill.’
203D.21 1 /The killed Peter Gordon, Peter
236F.6 2 /She’ll gang to the mill orthe kiln;/She’ll saddle your steed
81L.45 4 flat,/She’s chiefest othe kin.
8C.2 3 not flie from mee;/I amthe kindest man,’ he said,/‘That
53E.13 4 years I’ll stay unwed,/Forthe kindness thou dost show to me.
27.1 1 lang years I hae servedthe king,
89A.3 4 /Wha shoud gae killthe king.
93D.1 4 to England,/to wait onthe king.
93E.7 4 up to England,/to wait onthe king!
145C.13 4 then was proclaimd bythe king.
149A.54 4 /And now let us pray forthe king:
159A.28 4 /Fast flinge<s he] towardsthe King.
10A.14 2 /‘O yonder is my fatherthe king.’
10B.26 2 ‘Farewell to my fatherthe king.’
93C.6 4 England,/he’s dining withe king.’
93E.19 4 up to England,/to wait onthe king.’

93T.1 4 England,/to dine withthe king.’
151A.22 4 can;/Here’s a health untothe king.’
151A.25 4 do/In the presence ofthe king.’
45A.21 4 did see,/‘O,’ quoth the king, ’Bishopp thou art
45A.6 1 /‘Yes,’ quoth the king, ’Bishopp, thou must
45A.4 4 king did see,/‘O,’ quoth the king, ’Bishopp, thow art
45A.29 2 I doe thinke soe,’ quoth the king, ’By St Marye.’/‘Not soe,
77C.3 1 /‘I’m not your father,the king,’ he says,/‘No, no, nor
45A.30 1 /‘Why,’ quoth the king, ’if itt soe bee,/Ile make
145C.21 1/‘Full fifteenscore,’ saiththe king, ’it shall be;’/Then
207D.2 1 /‘What’s your boon?’ saysthe king, ’Now let me understand.
151A.8 1 /‘God savethe king,’ said Robin Hood,/‘And
77C.2 1 /‘Are ye my father,the king?’ she says,/‘Or are ye my
273A.19 1 good groats,’ then saidthe king,/’So well paid see you be;
45A.7 1 /‘First,’ quoth the king, ’Tell me in this steade,/
45A.23 1 /‘First,’ quoth the king, ’Tell mee in this stead,/
151A.7 1 we are messengers fromthe king,’/The king himself did
11B.22 1 ye leave to your father,the king?’/‘The milk-white steed
151A.18 3 his knee;/‘O,’ thoughtthe king, ‘’tis a gallant thing,/And
273A.23 3 /‘You’r very homely,’ saidthe king,/’were I aware, I’d laid
152A.3 1 /‘Why,’ quoththe king, ’what shall I do?/Art
129A.49 1 /‘Tell me,’ quoththe king, ’whence you are,/That
99J.3 2 laid in cold prison,/Bythe king, a grievous man;/And up
305A.66 1 /All the nobilis said,the king about,/Pitye it were to
273A.35 1 coller! a coller!’ then saidthe king,/æ coller!’ then did he
273A.11 1 your goods,’ then saidthe king,/ænd send them well to
99A.29 1 /Then out it spakethe king again,/An a scornfu laugh
209J.27 1 /Out it speaksthe king again,/And dear, but he
209F.12 1 /Up and spokethe king again,/And oh, but he
209J.24 1 /Then out it speaksthe king again,/Dear, but he spake
103A.45 1 /Then out it spakethe king again,/Says, Bonny boy,
209J.30 1 /Then out it speaksthe king again,/Vow, but he spake
30.54 1 /Then bespake himthe King againe,/And these were
173[S.5] 1 /O whan the news cam tothe king/An angry man was he;/
17D.3 1 /The king an angry man was he;/
53C.26 3 on his knee:/He haildthe king, an he haild the queen,/
11C.11 1 socht her frae her father,the king,/An he socht her frae her
17D.2 1 long years he servedthe king,/An it’s a’ for the sake of
99[S.28] 1 /The king and all his court appeard/
99[Q.18] 3 beat round,/Who madethe king and all his court/To
302A.15 1 /And therethe king and all his court/Were
99E.12 3 the drums beat round,/Tillthe king and all his merry men/A-
99N.24 3 the trumpet soun,/Tillthe king and all his merry young
99[R.20] 3 the drums go through;/The king and all his nobles stood/
99[R.26] 1 /The king and all his nobles stood/
99[Q.25] 1 /The king and all his nobles then/
17H.3 1 /‘O seven years I servedthe king,/And as for wages, I
99B.18 3 the bells a’ ring,/Untillthe king and a’ his court/Did
99[S.21] 3 were blown,/Which madethe king and a’ his court/To
99G.10 3 their drums beat round,/The king and a’ his gay armies/
159A.17 3 thee Shrewsburye,’ saiesthe K ing,/‘And Couentrye faire
305B.6 1 /He’s tane his leave othe king and court,/Een as hard as
305B.19 1 /He’s tane his leave othe king and court,/Een as hard as
302A.8 1 /When he did seethe king and court,/Were playing
67B.1 2 harper gude,/He harped tothe king;/And Glenkindie was
180A.30 1 Browne,’ then saidthe king,/‘And God amercy
159A.22 1 /‘Aske on, Douglas,’ saidthe king,/‘And granted it shall bee:
41A.28 2 /That playd beforethe king;/And he playd success to
46A.1 2 Wetherbourn, a servant tothe king;/And he said to his livery
99E.19 2 about eight o’clock/The king and his merry men,/The
107A.48 2 Edenborrow was made,/The king and his nobles all mett
99H.25 1 /The king and his nobles all/Went
99I.12 3 the drums gae round;/The king and his nobles aw/They
99I.19 1 /The king and his nobles aw/Went
305B.16 4 the fields fighting,/Wherethe king and his nobles durst not
305B.31 4 the fields fighting,/Wherethe king and his nobles durst not
152A.5 3 thought/Of the words ofthe king, and how the thing/To
10H.18 1 /‘O God bless my fatherthe king,/And I wish the same to
273A.27 3 /‘It is no marvell,’ saidthe king, and laught,/’He knew
10Q.17 1 my respects to my fatherthe king,/And likewise to my
154A.83 1 /While thatthe king and lords did stay/
207B.1 2 you shall hear:/Betweenthe king and my lord Delamere,/A
207A.1 2 you shall hear,/It is ofthe king and my lord Delamere;/
154A.68 1 /He wished well untothe king,/And prayed still for his
129A.48 1 /The king and queen and princess
182C.14 1 /The king and queen are gone to
129A.33 1 /Then criesthe king, and queen likewise,/
154A.79 3 /Which was brought tothe king, and read/Before his
11B.7 1 /He has asked her father,the king:/And sae did he her
244B.4 3 I will away to my father,the king,/And see if your life can
174A.7 4 a twelue month and a day/The king and shee wold not come
145C.33 1 pardon had straight ofthe king,/And so had they every
209E.1 3 were a’ brought beforethe king,/And taken was my
251A.44 1 /‘O take the lady,’ saidthe king,/‘And the boy shall be
159A.53 1 shold I yeeld me,’ sayesthe King,/‘And thou art noe
180A.14 1 shold I pardon thee,’ saiththe king,/‘And thou’le remaine a
167B.5 1 /Vext wasthe king, and turned him,/Said to
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10C.26 1 /‘O yonder sits my father,the king,/And yonder sits my
207B.3 3 lord Delamere./He said tothe king, as he sat on the throne,/
99D.21 1 if she be with child,’ saidthe king,/‘As I trew well she be,/
99[Q.21] 1 be your name,’ saysthe king,/‘As I true well it be,/
99[Q.5] 1 /‘If this be true,’ then saisthe king,/‘As I true well it be,/I’ll
10B.23 2 fine,/That harped tothe king at dine.
192E.13 1 /Whenthe king awaked from sleep/He to
182D.11 1 oh pardon! my lordthe king,/Aye I pray you pardon
100A.9 1 /But when he camthe king before,/He was clad o the
169A.6 1 /‘And if wee goethe king before,/I would we went
169B.10 1 /But when John he camethe king before,/With his
106.23 4 man,/And thus to speakthe king began.
4E.16 1 /The king being in the chamber so
45A.22 1 /Quoth the king, Bishopp, thou art
99K.10 3 his drums beat round;/The king bot and his nobles a’/
145B.18 1 hither, Tepus,’ saidthe king,/‘Bow-bearer after mee,/
251A.42 1 to the little boy,’ saidthe king,/‘Brought tidings unto
97A.1 1 /THE  king but an his nobles a’/Sat
99A.23 3 gard the drums beat roun;/The king but an his nobles a’,/
99B.24 1 /The king but and his nobles a’/
156F.13 1 was a great sin,’ quoththe King,/‘But pardond it must
156F.19 1that was a great sin,’ saidthe King,/‘But pardoned it must
156F.17 1that was a great sin,’ saidthe King,/‘But pardoned it shall
156A.2 1 /The King calld down his nobles
207B.10 3 fell dead on the ground:/The king calld his soldiers, and
100F.12 1 /The king called down his merry
156F.2 1 /The King called downe his nobles
207A.8 3 dead upon the ground./The king called his guards, and he
305A.10 1 /The king called on a gentleman,/
110[N.19] 1 /The king called on his merry men
110B.18 1 /The king called on his merry men,/
110[M.18] 1 /The king called on his merry
100I.7 1 /The king called up his merry men
305B.46 6 /Whenthe king came in oer Loudon
305C.8 1 /Whenthe king came oer be Birkendalee,/
226B.13 2 laird o a’ my possessions;/The king canna boast o na mair;/
98C.4 1 /He being a favourite withthe king/Caused him get mony a
45A.21 6 the bishopp his brother,/The king cold not know the one
180A.24 1 me his taker,’ quoth the king,/‘Come, quickly bring
103A.49 1 /‘Now, by the rood,’the king coud say,/‘This is a
269C.4 2 fell upon a winter’s night/The king could get nae rest;/He
103A.36 3 /‘Now, by my fay,’the king could say,/‘The like was
107A.54 1 your peace,’ then saydthe king,/‘Cozen William, I doe
99I.23 1 /‘A clerk, a clerk,’the king cried,/‘To sign her tocher-
173P.1 4 am a dainty dame,/Andthe king desired me.
154A.32 1 /But erethe king did any send,/He did
145C.17 1 /The king did command that the
99M.11 1 /‘A clerk, a clerk,’the king did cry,/‘To cry the
99E.22 3 me;’/‘A clerk, a clerk,’ the king did cry,/‘To write her
146A.12 3 Yorkshire he did hie,/Andthe king did follow, with a hoop
154A.37 1 /This promise ofthe king did make/Full many
273A.37 1 /‘No, do not fear,’the king did say;/’For pastime
167B.61 1 /To the merchant thenthe king did say,/‘In lue of what
151A.26 3 sticks and wands,/Thatthe king did say, Such men as
151A.19 1 /Within himselfthe king did say,/These men of
171A.5 1 /‘How now? How now?’the king did say,/‘Thomas, how is
99[R.29] 1 /‘A clerk, a clerk!’the king did say,/‘To cry her
45A.4 3 /As soone as the bishoppthe king did see,/‘O,’ quoth the
151A.14 1 /The king did then marvel much,/
162B.62 1 /This vowthe king did well performe/after
99G.4 1 /The king did write a long letter,/
154A.84 2 if he were tane,/Or tothe king did yeeld,/By th’
158A.34 1 /‘But hold thy hands,’the King doth say,/‘Spencer, now
173[Y.2] 4 a bonnie young may,/Andthe king fell in love we me.
173L.9 4 a pretty fair lady,/Andthe king fell in love with me.’
41A.34 1 /When she came in beforethe king,/Fell low down on her
71.38 1 /Her mother, when beforethe king,/Fell low down on her
41A.29 1 when he came beforethe king,/Fell low down on his
41A.47 1 /When he came in beforethe king,/Fell low down on his
250A.10 2 /Bad news has come tothe king,/For all the brave lives of
129A.38 1 /Then didthe king for armour send,/For
5A.26 2 /An sleep this night withe king for me.’
17F.2 1 long years he servedthe king,/For the love of his
129A.52 1 Robin Hood?’ then quoththe king;/‘For the valour you have
151A.9 1 thyself thou curses,’ saysthe king,/‘For thou a traitor art:’/
305A.73 5 if he was not traytour tothe king,/Forfaulted he suld never
305A.68 9 /If you be not traytour tothe king,/Forfaulted sall ye never
116A.151 1 the best archer,’ then said the king,/‘Forsothe that euer I se:’/
159A.57 2 to London that he came,/The King from Ffrance was new
106.23 1 /At lastthe king from hunting came,/And
146A.9 1 /Soon afterthe king from the court did hie,/In
273A.34 1 when they came beforethe king/full low they fell on their
81[O.13] 3 sore;/The very first blowthe king gave him,/Moss Groves
244C.20 1 /The king gied him a silk
156A.11 5 is a vile sin,’ then saidthe king,/‘God may forgive it thee!
156A.13 1 is a vile sin,’ then saidthe King,/‘God may forgive it

156A.15 1 is a vile sin,’ then saidthe King,/‘God may forgive it
45A.9 1 /The bishopp badethe king god night att a word;/He
99[S.4] 1 /An whenthe king got wit o that/An angry
90C.39 1 /Whenthe king got word o that,/A light
251A.7 1 /Whanthe king got word o that,/A
110D.4 1 day, gude day, my liegethe king,/Gude day, gude day, to
174A.5 4 him not soe well,/Althothe king had beene present there.
146A.11 2 Robin Hood he did hear/The king had him in chase,/Then
174A.5 1 /Ffor ifthe king had risen forth of his
208H.6 4 he must to London go,/The king had sent indeed.
151A.37 3 all did sing, ‘God savethe king!/Hang care, the town’s
145B.27 1 /‘The king has archers of his own,/
100C.1 1 /THE  king has been long seven
156[G.2] 1 /The king has cald on his
156C.16 1 /The King has cast off his friar’s
305B.18 1 /The king has ca’d up Mr James
305A.48 1 /‘The king has gifted my lands lang
110B.22 4 I will hae your ain body,/The king has granted me.’
110B.24 4 I will hae your ain body,/The king has granted me.’
110D.7 4 I will hae your ain bodie/The king has granted me.’
110K.13 4 just have your own bodie/The king has granted to me.’
220B.2 1 /The king has made a noble cry,/
156C.6 1 /The King has put on a friar’s coat,/
156[G.7] 2 put on a frier’s wig,/Andthe king has put on another,/And
182C.17 1 /The king has sent to the prison
96B.6 2 a gift, and a very rare gift,/The king has sent you five;/He
96B.5 2 gift, a very rare gift,/Andthe king has sent you three;/He
305B.4 1 /The king has sworn a solemn
305B.17 1 /The king has sworn a solemn
305B.32 1 /The king has sworn a solemn
100I.9 3 and bound your way;/Forthe king has sworn by his
156D.5 1 /The King has sworn by his sceptre
182A.1 3 ye will hearken unto me;/The king has taen a poor prisoner,/
103A.55 1 /The king has taen him by the
182[A2.12] 3 /‘There came a tacken fraethe king/Has taen the laird awa
182B.1 3 to what I tel to thee;/The king has taiken a poor
305A.43 1 /‘The king has vowd to cast my
103C.1 1 /THE  king has wedded an ill
208D.1 1 /THE  king has written a braid
208C.1 1 /THE  king has written a broad
208F.1 1 /THE  king has written a broad
208[J.1] 1 /The king has written a brod letter,/
208G.1 1 /THE  king has wrote a long letter,/
110A.17 4 must have your fair body/The king hath given me.’
110A.19 4 have your own body;/Sothe king hath granted me.’
129A.16 2 shall be the victors prize,/The king hath vowd and said,/And
182C.16 1 /The king he awakend out of his
68K.28 3 /Perhaps he has fa’en in:’/The king he calld his divers all,/
68K.36 1 /The king he calld his hewers all,/
99N.32 1 /‘A clerk, a clerk,’the king he cried,/‘And seal her
68J.16 1 /‘Gar douk, gar douk,’the king he cried,/‘Gar douk for
99B.26 3 love;’/‘A clerk, a clerk,’ the king he cried,/‘To sign her
99K.15 1 /‘A clerk, a clerk,’the king he cried,/‘To sign her
99[Q.30] 1 /‘A clerk, a clerk!’the king he crys,/‘I’ll seal her
99L.16 1 /‘O no,’ thenthe king he crys,/‘There’s no such
100G.2 2 it fell ance upon a day/The king he did come home;/She
146A.14 1 /Whenthe king he did see how Robin did
305A.10 3 James he came beforethe king/He fell before him on his
305A.28 1 when he came beforethe king,/He fell before him on his
169A.9 1 Ionnë came befowerthe king,/He fell downe on his
99D.19 1 Johnnie came beforethe king,/He fell low down on his
182[A2.11] 1 Carmichael came beforethe king,/He fell low down on his
182A.12 1 Carmichael came beforethe king,/He fell low down upon
156A.3 1 that he came beforethe King,/He fell on his bended
305C.6 1 /It was thanthe king he gat up in hast,/An
100G.11 1 Thomas came beforethe king/He glanced like the fire;/
53C.3 1 /The king he had but ae daughter,/
99P.2 3 /A month but only three,/The king he had but one dochter,/
156D.2 1 /The King he has got word o this,/
305B.50 1 /The king he has taen af his cap,/
305B.54 1 /The king he has taen aff his cap;/.
100A.1 1 /THE  king he hath been a prisoner,/
251A.36 4 up in her ain chamber,/The king he keeps the key.’
100I.12 1 when he came beforethe king/He kneeled down on his
244C.3 1 /When he cam aforethe king,/He kneeled low down on
180A.13 2 hath brought him beforethe king;/He kneeled low vpon the
192A.8 1 /The king he looks oer his left
169B.10 3 men so gallant to see,/The king he moved his bonnet to
169C.6 3 his men sae brave to see,/The king he movit his bonnet to
110[M.22] 4 I’ll hae nathing but yersel/The king he promised me.’
110[M.24] 4 I’ll hae nathing but yersel/The king he promised me.’
110[N.23] 4 ha nathing bat yer sell,/The king he promised me.’
110[N.25] 4 ha nathing batt yer sell,/The king he promised me.’
244B.12 1 /‘If this be true,’the king he said,/‘If this be true ye
100C.10 1/‘No wonder, no wonder,’the king he said ,/‘My daughter
156C.2 1 /The King he said to the Earl
46B.1 2 Wedderburn, a servant tothe king./He said unto his livery-
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103A.57 1 /The king he sent for robes of
245E.1 1 /THE  king he sits in Dumfermline,/
100G.1 1 /SEVEN yearsthe king he staid/Into the land of
103A.53 2 him Bold Arthur,/As bythe king he stood:/Now, by the
99H.24 1 /The king he swore a solemn oath,/
173[T.10] 1 /‘The king he took me on his knee/
156B.6 1 /The King he turnd him roun,/An
45B.18 1 /The king he turned him about and
182C.6 1 /The king he turned him right
156B.15 1 /The King he turned him roun,/Pat
156C.5 1 /The King he turned him round
41A.29 3 low down on his knee;/The king he turned round about,/
244B.1 2 once upon a time,/Whenthe king he was from home,/False
244A.1 2 once upon a time,/Whenthe king he was from home,/Sir
244C.2 1 /The king he wrate a braid letter,/
169B.4 1 /The king he writ a lovely letter,/
169A.4 1 /The king he writt an a letter then,/
245E.3 1 /The king he wrote a braed letter,/
208H.1 1 /THE  king he wrote a letter,/And
99L.4 1 /The king he wrote a letter broad,/
208B.1 1 /THE  king he wrote a love-letter,/
169C.2 1 /The king he wrytes a luving letter,/
182[A2.4] 3 hair,/And she’s away tothe king hersell,/And adieu to
41A.26 2 /That plays beforethe king;/He’ll play success to the
156F.22 3 what matter!’ criedthe King,/‘He’s my son, and my
100B.6 1 /The king he’s turnd him round
156D.9 4 in my bosom,/To poisonthe King himsel.
99I.3 3 to the ha,/And word is tothe king himsel/Amang his nobles
99I.15 1 /Up spakthe king himsel,/An angry man
99J.2 1 /O word is tothe king himsel,/And an angry
99I.17 1 /Up spakthe king himsel,/And up spak he:/I
99N.30 1 /Out it spakethe king himsel,/Ane angry man
99A.24 3 about,/An there they sawthe king himsel,/At the window
99A.3 1 /O word’s come tothe king himsel,/In his chair
99M.4 1 /And word has gaen tothe king himsel,/In his chamber
99[R.4] 1 /Word’s gone tothe king himsel,/In the chamber
103A.36 2 to the kingis court,/An tothe king himsel;/‘Now, by my fay,
97A.20 3 name;/Then out it spakethe king himsel,/‘This is a sturdy
110I.3 3 /And wha was there butthe king himsel,/To lat this fair
110B.11 3 pin,/And wha sae ready’sthe king himsel/To let the fair
110K.6 3 /Who was so ready asthe king himsel/To let this fair
110C.10 3 wi a ring;/Sae ready asthe king himsel/Was to let the
151A.7 2 from the king,’/The king himself did say;/‘Near to
151A.23 1 /The king himself drank to the
4C.16 1 /Up then spakethe king himself,/In the bed-
110A.10 3 at the ring;/So ready wasthe king himself/To let his fair
99L.11 3 /Who was so ready asthe king himself/To let proud
174A.8 4 the queenes chamberlaine/The king himselfe he shall dye.’
99N.4 1 /Out then spakethe king himsell,/An angry man
173L.3 1 /Doun and camthe king himsell,/And an angry
99G.14 1 /Out and spokethe king himsell,/And an angry
194C.22 1 /Then out is speaksthe king himsell,/And aye as he
209F.9 1 /Up and spokethe king himsell,/And oh, but he
194C.27 1 /Then out it speaksthe king himsell,/I wyte a sorry
99F.1 3 the ha,/And word has tothe king himsell,/In the chamber
173B.22 1 /By and cumthe king himsell,/Lookd up with a
99P.4 1 /Now word is tothe king himsell,/On throne where
244C.16 1 /Syne out and spakthe king himsell,/Saying, Jamie O’
249A.15 3 /I dinna fearthe king himsell,/Tho he an’s men
99F.10 3 at the pin;/So ready wasthe king himsell/To open and let
182A.3 3 let me be;/For ye maun tothe king himsell,/To seek the life
209J.21 1 /Then out it speaksthe king himsell,/Vow, but he
209G.6 1 /Out and spokethe king himsell,/‘Wha’s aught
68J.23 1 /Then up and spakethe king himsell,/When he saw the
30.51 1 /The knight wroughtthe king his booke,/Bad him
107A.53 1 /‘My ffather, hee isthe king his brother,/And then the
100H.9 1 boy was brought aforethe king,/His claithing was o the
100B.8 1 /When Willie he cam tothe king,/His coat was o the silk;/
124A.4 3 /For you have forsakenthe king his highway,/And made a
146A.1 4 song I will sing of Henrythe king,/How he did Robin Hood
159A.30 1 now Iames?’ then saidthe King,/‘How now, how may
305A.26 3 outlaw shuld come beforethe king:/I am right rad of
106.10 1 /Then tothe king I bowed full low,/My
145C.30 3three;/Then straight quoththe king, I did hear, by the rood,/
129A.50 3 /‘By my crown,’ quoththe king, ‘I grant;/Ask what, and
156D.12 3 by my deed,’ and saysthe King,/‘I like him best mysel!
182B.13 3 a voyce is that?’ quoththe king;/‘I think it’s the voyce of
155J.8 2true love/As ever I did forthe king;/I will scour a basin as
110[N.18] 5 his eay.’/An sighan saysthe king,/I wiss it binë my brother
151A.27 1 Robin Hood,’ then saysthe king,/‘If I could thy pardon
106.14 2 a smiling face,/Said tothe king, If’t please your grace/To
45A.31 1 /‘Why then,’ quoth the king, ‘Ile giue thee cleere/A
151A.28 3 off their hoods;/To servethe king in every thing,/They
151A.27 3 thy pardon get,/To servethe king in every thing/Wouldst
103A.41 1 /Then out it spakethe king in hast,/Says, Arthur,
71.48 1 /She’s taenthe king in her arms,/And kissd

182A.10 3 let his volley flee;/It madethe king in his chamber start,/Een
182[A2.9] 3 volley flee,/Which madethe king in his chamber start,/
192E.3 3 thro the toun,/And asthe king in his palace sat,/His ear
154A.75 1 /The king in person, with some
159A.12 1 thee Yorke,’ then saydthe King,/‘In stead wheras it doth
99[T.4] 1 /And word is gane untothe king,/In the chair where he
156E.19 3 a bear;’/‘Amen!’ quoth the King, in the King’s ain voice,/
207A.4 4 about——/‘For affrontingthe king in the Parliament House.’
207B.6 2 about,/‘For affrontingthe king in the Parliament House.’/
99K.4 1 /And word o’t tothe king is gane,/In the chamber
146A.19 2 bold Robin again,/The king is gone to merry
145B.17 1 /The king is into Finsbury field,/
173I.6 1 /The king is to the Abbey gane,/To
107A.53 2 his brother,/And thenthe king is vnckle to me;/O
159A.38 3 Andrewes bones,’ saiesthe King,/‘I’le rapp that preist on
151A.32 1 up again,’ then saidthe king,/‘I’ll thee thy pardon
31.3 1 /The king kept a royall
93T.9 2 lamps,/just as bright asthe king;/Lady, come down,/and
45A.25 1 /Thenthe king laught, and swore by St
173G.3 3 /I heard it tauld yestreen,/The king loes Mary Hamilton/
156E.20 1 /The King lookd over his left
156A.20 1 /The King lookd over his left
192B.4 1 /The king looked oer his left
159A.29 1 /The King looked toward litle
159A.39 1 /The King looked towards litle
159A.40 1 /The King looket againe towards
167A.7 1 /The king looket ouer his left
156F.24 1 /The King lookt oer his left
169B.6 1 we must [go] beforethe king,/Lord! we will go most
159A.65 4 loved other well,/Andthe King loved good yeomanrye.
182D.10 1 /The king luikit owre his castle-
110C.15 1 /The king made aw his merry men
290B.16 3 a week but only five,/Tillthe king made him a captain sae
145C.34 3stories for certain do say;/The king made him Earl of fair
156F.15 1 that was a vile sin,’ said the King,/‘May God forgive it
8C.10 2 the free forrest I can run,/The king may not controll;/They
81[O.13] 2 he gave,/He woundedthe king most sore;/The very first
7[H.14] 1 /The king mounted fifteen weel
169B.14 3 of mettle so free;/Had notthe king moved his foot as he did,/
154A.35 1 /The king much moved at the
103A.38 1 me my steed,’ then cry’dthe king,/‘My bow and arrows
100F.11 1wonder, no wonder,’ quothe king,/‘My dochter luvit thee;/
100B.9 1 ne wonder,’ quoththe king,/‘My dochter shoud like
305A.25 1 /‘Eerethe king my fair countrie get,/This
182D.4 3 lat a bee!/For I’ll gae tothe king my sell,/An plead for life
209F.7 3 poney;/For I’ll awa tothe king mysell,/And plead for my
305A.58 3 /Five erles will cum withthe king,/Nae more in number will
151A.30 1 /The king no longer could forbear,/
305A.22 4 I this forest wan,/Whenthe king nor’s knights were not to
145B.38 1 /‘Is this Robin Hood?’the king now said;/‘For it was told
11[L.1] 2 /Whenthe King o Fairies rode by them a’.
225B.16 2 foreign lands,/And servdthe king o France, ladie;/We will
76D.4 3 made silver kemb,/Butthe king o heaven maun father her
245E.4 2 or wha is that,/Has taldthe king o me?/For I was niver a
110E.60 1 /‘And is shethe king o Scotland’s fair dochter?/
99C.17 1 /‘I’m notthe King of Aulsberry,/Nor yet the
99C.16 1 /‘Art thouthe King of Aulsberry,/Or art thou
287A.10 1 /‘Go tellthe King of England, go tell him
158A.8 1 /The king of England greetes you
110H.18 1 /‘You’rethe king of England’s ae brother,/I
110H.19 4 ae daughter,/Andthe King of England’s brother!
96B.4 3 fro,/Until that he came tothe king of England’s dochter,/
99F.10 1 /When they came tothe king of England’s gate,/They
75E.1 3 needs be gone,/To visitthe king of fair Scotland,/Oh I
38D.6 3 green,/And he had beenthe king of fair Scotland,/The
158A.2 4 embassadour/Betweenethe king of Ffrance and mee.
158A.3 1 must comend me tothe king of Ffrance,/And tell him
159A.60 3 his sheelde,/Hath takenthe king of Ffrance,/At Poytiers in
159A.62 1 sayd the king of Scotts, tothe king of Ffrance,/‘For I am
159A.63 1 /‘And soe wold I,’ saidthe king of Ffrance,/‘When I came
159A.3 7 /And all was to fight with the king of Ffrance,/Within a litle
99K.11 1 /‘Is this [the] King of France,’ he cried,/‘Or
99K.12 1 /‘It’s neitherthe King of France,’ he said,/‘Nor
271B.63 3 /The like was never seen;/The king of France brought with
225D.10 4 I been west,/And sairdthe king of France, ladie.
164A.11 3 /And then bespokethe king of France,/‘Lo, yonder
164A.3 3 he;/And when he came tothe king of France,/Low he fell
164A.2 4 to the king of France,/Tothe king of France, sir, ride
164A.7 3 brought such news fromthe king of France/That you and
164A.13 3 merrily:/O then bespokethe king of France,/‘The Lord
164A.2 3 /Saying, You must go tothe king of France,/To the king of
110B.33 3 gang thegither/Thanthe King of France’s auld dochter/
92B.13 4 some holy place,/Pray tothe King of Glore.’
110F.61 3one may serve the other;/The King of Gosford’s ae
263A.12 3 man;/I’ll father it onthe King of Heaven,/Since my
76E.4 3 made silver kaim;/Andthe king of heaven will father
89B.5 3 /And he has murderedthe king of Onore,/As innocent as
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89B.2 3 Westmure king for fee,/The king of Onore for
89B.3 3 /That he would murderthe king of Onore,/Upon his
89B.4 4 the Eastmure king/Atthe king of Onore’s head.
89B.1 2 the Westmure king,/Andthe king of Onorie,/They have all
96B.1 1 /OUT then spokethe king of Scotland,/And he spak
38A.6 3 clad out in green;/Thoughthe King of Scotland had been
38C.6 3 ladies clad in green;/Thothe King of Scotland had been
305B.9 3 and your brave companie;/The King of Scotland hath sent
305B.22 3 and your brave companie;/The King of Scotland hath sent
305A.21 1 /‘The King of Scotland sent me
38E.6 3 green;/Altho he had beenthe King of Scotland,/The warst o
96D.11 3 /Until that they came tothe king of Scotland,/Was sitting
96B.18 3 /Until that they came tothe king of Scotland,/Who was
110E.59 3 /Betwixt the ane and ither,/The king of Scotland’s fair
38B.6 3 green;/Thouch therethe King of Scots had stude,/The
159A.57 3 home,/And there untothe king of Scottes/He sayd these
159A.31 3 /‘Now by my faith,’ saiesthe king of Scottes,/‘That gate
159A.37 1 leades those ladds?’ saidthe king of Scottes,/‘Thou herald,
159A.6 1 /Thenthe king of Scotts in a study
159A.50 1 /The king of Scotts in a studye
159A.62 1 welcome, brother!’ sayd the king of Scotts, to the king of
287A.3 3 the French-man, likewisethe King of Spain,/And how can
99C.17 2 of Aulsberry,/Nor yetthe King of Spain;/But I am one
99F.12 2 York,’ he says,/‘Nor yetthe King of Spain;/But I am one
99K.12 2 France,’ he said,/‘Nor is’tthe King of Spain;/But it is
99F.11 2 he says,/‘Or are yethe King of Spain?/Or are ye
99C.16 2 of Aulsberry,/Or art thouthe King of Spain?/Or art thou
99K.11 2 France,’ he cried,/‘Or is’tthe King of Spain?/Or is it Johnie,
144B.5 4 go along with me,/Forthe king of your doings shall
144A.8 2 said the Bishop,/‘Andthe king of your doings shall
55.9 2 soon espied it,/And toldthe king on high/A princely babe
158C.4 1 /He fell down beforethe King,/On his bare knees:/
106.16 2 things come to pass:/Asthe king one day a hunting was,/
100C.11 4reign, when I am dead,/The king over my whole land.’
156B.4 1 /The King pat on a friar’s robe,/
209G.8 1 /‘Pleading is idle,’ saidthe king,/‘Pleading is idle with
156F.23 1 /The King plucked off his fryar’s
154A.31 1 /The king protested by and by/
156A.19 1 /The King pulld of his fryar’s coat,/
126A.6 2 a keeper in this forrest;/The king puts me in trust/To look
145C.28 3 be;/Then loudly untothe king Queen Katherine cries,/
156E.9 3 be;’/‘Confess, confess,’the King replied,/‘And we shall
99M.5 1 /‘Gin that be true,’the king replied,/‘As I suppose it
99[R.5] 1 /‘If that be true,’the king replied,/‘As I suppose it
192E.16 1 /‘Then by my sooth,’the king replied,/‘If there’s been
71.47 1 /‘Well spoke, well spoke,’the king replied,/‘This tauking
251A.45 1 /‘A clerk, a clerk,’the king replied,/‘To seal her
106.11 1 /‘Stand up, brave youth,the king replyd,/‘Thy service shall
99[S.25] 1 /‘O no, O no,’the king reply’d,/‘That thing can
99[S.33] 3 me;’/‘A clerk, a clerk!’ the king reply’d,/‘To write her
11B.5 1 may ga ask my father,the king:/Sae maun ye ask my
192E.25 1 /‘My music pleasdthe king sae well/Mair o my
99[Q.4] 2 gane,/The place wherethe king sat,/That his only
45A.3 2 for him verry hastilye;/The king sayd the bishopp kept a
169B.1 3 shew himself now beforethe king?/Scotland is so full of
304A.45 1 /He bauldly stept up tothe king,/Seiz’d ’s steed in his
158A.1 3 euermore shall be itt;/The King sent for a bold
159A.36 1 /The King sent forth one of his
273A.31 1 /The king set a bugle-horne to his
182[A2.5] 1 /When she came beforethe king,/She fell low down on
110K.7 1 when she came beforethe king,/She kneeled low by his
182A.5 1 /When she came beforethe king,/She knelit lowly on her
110H.6 1 /And when she came untothe king,/She knelt low on her
159A.55 1 /The King smote angerly at
151A.41 1 if that it should pleasethe king/So much your house to
151A.23 1 /The king himself drank tothe king,/So round about it went;/
146A.17 4 company,/Which makesthe king so us chase.
151A.36 1 /The king soon let them
182[A2.11] 3 /The very first word thatthe king spake,/‘How dois the
182A.12 3 /The very first word thatthe king spake/Was, Where’s the
158A.32 1 by my faith,’ then saidthe King,/‘Spencer, soe itt shall
169A.12 3 so free,/That had notthe king, stept his foot aside,/He
209F.15 5/For I’ve got a remit fromthe king,/That I’ll get my ain love
100A.10 1 /‘It is nae wonder,’ saidthe king,/‘That my daughter’s
145B.20 3 a princely wager,’ saidthe king,/‘That needs must I tell
251A.6 2 town,/Till it came tothe king/That the muckle Scot had
169A.3 1 then was brought untothe king/That there was sicke a
4.8 2 nor lord,’ she says,/‘Botthe king that wears the crown;/
194C.23 1boon, a boon, my liegethe king,/The boon I ask, ye’ll
93E.23 2 in England,/drinking withthe king;/The buttons flew off his
145B.32 1 and three, now,’ saidthe king,/‘The next three pays for
173I.4 4 a’ the king’s court,/Andthe king the only man.
45A.21 3 King Iohn./As soone asthe king the shepard did see,/‘O,’
106.26 1 /But whenthe king the truth had found,/His
305A.53 1 /The king then called a gentleman,/
99A.33 1 /‘A clark, a clark,’the king then cried,/‘To write her

145C.29 1 /The king then did say, that for
106.15 1 /The king then did the nobles call,/
167B.9 1 /‘A hundred men,’the king then said,/‘Out of my
156C.17 1 /The King then said to Earl
145C.16 1 /The king then went marching in
30.76 2 him Sir Bredbeddle,/Tothe king these words said he:/
159A.35 1 peace thy talking,’ saidthe King,/‘They bee but English
305A.63 1 that they came beforethe king,/They fell before him on
173G.2 3 ribbons on her breast;/Anthe king thocht mair o Marie/Than
173G.1 3 ribbons in her hair;/Anthe king thoct mair o Marie/Then
173I.1 3 /Wi ribbons in her hair;/The king thought mair o Marie
173I.3 3 gloves upon her hands;/The king thought mair o Marie
173I.2 3 /Wi ribbons on her breast;/The king thought mair o Marie
151A.31 1 /‘I amthe king, thy sovereign king,/That
156B.15 4 /The Queen turndthe King to behold.
237A.10 2 letter,/And sent it tothe king,/To cause hang Captain
154A.86 3 /Had got their pardon free;/The king to favour meant to take/
67B.3 3 /And ay as he harpit to the king,/To haud him unthought
207D.8 3 /This seeing, criesthe king to his guards without
98C.5 3 enemie,/Which causedthe king to make a vow/That
305A.57 4 /What tidings fraethe king to me?’
146A.10 1 /But whenthe king to Nottingham came,/
99H.29 1 a clerck,’ now saysthe king,/‘To sign her tocher free;
154A.41 1 /The king, to take him, more and
127A.10 1 /‘I have a warrant fromthe king,/To take him where I can;/
159A.55 4 a bold yeaman,/And borethe King to the ground.
273A.23 1 /The king took the tanner by the
159A.15 1 /‘Take thee Worster,’ saydthe King,/‘Tuxburye,
159A.56 1 /He settthe King upon a palfrey,/Himselfe
41A.44 4 come from the court,/The king wants you to see.’
180A.4 1 /The king was aboue in a gallery,/
146A.7 3 it with a grace,/But after,the king was angry with him,/And
159A.9 1 /The King was angrye at that
68J.18 2that in that ladye’s castle/The king was boun to bed,/And
68J.14 2 /O it fell anes upon a day/The king was boun to ride,/And
305A.49 1 /The king was cumand thro
305A.35 3 where dwelleth he,/Thatthe king was cumand to his
68K.24 2 fell out on that same day/The king was going to ride,/And
68A.15 2 /It fell once upon a day/The king was going to ride,/And
151A.42 3 him;/A supper was drest,the king was guest,/But he
151A.5 1 /The king was higher then the rest,/
153A.4 2 trusty and worthy knight/The king was pleasd to call,/Sir
100F.10 1 /Asthe king was riding up the gate/He
151A.33 4 did see,/They thoughtthe king was slain,
153A.1 4 /Had reigned many years,/The king was then told they had
103A.54 3 deer,/But whan he sawthe king was there,/He started
146A.8 3 them did stay,/But yetthe king was vexed at him/When
159A.23 1 /The King was wrath, and rose
269A.3 3 men were boune to rest,/The king went on to Lady Daisy’s
159A.51 1 /The King went to a marsh-side/
269B.3 3 /An a’ man bon to rest,/The king went up to Lady Dayese’
182B.13 1 a voyce is that?’ quoththe king,/‘Whaten a voyce is that?
180A.16 1 for-gaue his death,’ saidthe king,/‘When he was nayled
167A.8 2 Howard,/Neere tothe king wheras hee did stand;/‘If
127A.20 1 /‘I had a warrant fromthe king,/Which might have done
127A.11 1 /‘The king will give a hundred
169C.6 1 /When Johny came beforethe king,/With all his men sae
154A.29 1 /The abbot he rode tothe king/With all the haste he
180A.23 1 came backe againe tothe king,/With all the speed that
251A.37 1 /So they hae gane beforethe king,/With courage bauld and
305A.73 1 of the castell he gavethe king,/With the blessing of his
45A.34 3 your land and your head;/The king with you is nothing
106.27 1 /Thereforethe king without delay/Put on her
154A.82 1 /The king would faine have
208E.1 1 /THE  king wrote a letter to my
251A.39 1 /‘O take the lady,’ saidthe king,/‘Ye welcome are for me;/
181B.5 2 lap on his horse,/rade tothe king:/‘Ye’re welcome hame,
269A.10 1 fare ye weel, my fatherthe king!/You hae taen my earthly
144A.8 4 along with me,/For beforethe king you shall go.’
144A.10 4 along with me,/For beforethe king you shall go.’
182[A2.3] 3 let me be;/For ye maun tothe king your sell,/And ask the
182C.2 3 /Says she, You must go tothe king yourself;/It’s all for a
10P.17 1 you go to my fatherthe king,/You’ll tell him to burn
110I.3 1 /And when she came tothe kinges court/She tirled at the
99A.2 3 yet a little while,/Untill the kingis ae daughter/To johney
101A.2 1 /He had nae been atthe kingis court/A twelvemonth
99A.5 3 wi speed,/An he has leftthe kingis court,/A wot good was
103A.36 1 /The word has gane tothe kingis court,/An to the king
103A.29 3 /Sweet Willy heard ithe kingis court,/And came her
103A.16 1 Sweet Willy’s gane tothe kingis court,/Her true-love for
103A.27 3 for me;/I ha a brother inthe kingis court/Will come me
34B.9 3 o thee—/Till Kempion,the kingis son,/Come to the craig
34B.11 3 o thee—/Till Kempion,the kingis son,/Come to the craig
34B.13 3 fear o ye—/Till Kempion,the kingis son,/Come to the craig
34B.3 3 never be/Till Kempion,the kingis son,/Come to the craig
145C.26 1 /Then didthe kings archer his arrows
145B.23 1 /With thatthe kings archers led about,/While
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30.49 1 /And when he came tothe kings chamber,/He cold of his
67A.1 3 was good;/He harped inthe kings chamber,/Where cuppe
29.23 5 /Then euery knight in the kings court/bade euill might
29.8 3 /Then euery knight in the kings court/began to care for
29.42 5 /That euery knight in the kings court/had a morssell.
29.19 2 euery knight/that was in the kings court/Talked, laughed,
67A.2 1 /And then bespakethe kings daughter,/And these
67A.7 1 /‘Forthe kings daughter of Normandye,/
137A.3 3 greene Sherwood,/To killthe kings deare, you shall
127A.27 4 the parks,/Killing ofthe kings deer.’
140A.16 3 bee;/For why, they bethe kings ffelons,/They are all
158A.33 3 but four;/He killed ther ofthe Kings gard/About twelve or
169B.16 3 /Till they had killed all the kings good guard;/There was
45A.32 1 /‘Free pardon Ile giue,’ the kings grace said,/‘To saue the
45A.37 4 answer three questions tothe kings grace?/Whereeuer wist
145B.1 1 /GOLD tane fromthe kings harbengers,/Down a
145A.2 1 /Gold taken fromthe kings harbengers/Seldome
145A.24 4 haue my owne will,/Onthe kings I wold bee.’
305C.4 2 sae will I lose,/Spite othe kings in Christendie;/I never
158B.32 4 slain my justler,/bythe Kings laws thou’st dye.
145C.4 1 store of money they fromthe kings men/Couragiously did
167A.74 3 /Sir Andrews shipp wasthe kings Newyeeres guifft;/A
305B.10 6 will I lose them,/Contrairthe kings o Cristendie.
305B.23 6 will I lose them,/Contrairthe kings o Cristendie.
305B.26 2 will I lose them,/Contrairthe kings o Cristendie;/I wan them
305B.15 6 he lose them,/Contrairthe kings of Cristendie.
305B.30 6 he lose them,/Contrairthe kings of Cristendie.
145B.42 3 be;/We must give gifts tothe kings officers;/That gold will
145B.32 4 whispered to the queen,/‘The kings part shall be but small.’
145A.28 4 with our queene,/Says,The kings part shall be small.
154A.33 6 in a short time after that,/The kings receivers went/Towards
65[J.1] 1 /Lady Margery wasthe king’s ae daughter,/But an the
99I.2 3 twalmonth and a day,/Tillthe king’s ae daughter/To Johnie
99[T.2] 3 a little while,/When thatthe king’s ae dochter/To Johnny
156E.19 3 quoth the King, inthe King’s ain voice,/‘He shall be
207D.6 4 he strake,/Then againstthe king’s armour his bent sword
207A.6 4 nothing he spoke,/Till onthe king’s armour his rapier he
207B.8 4 spoke,/When againstthe king’s armour his rapier he
188D.18 3 be!/There’s not a man inthe king’s army/That would have
159A.38 1 the Bishopp hath spredthe King’s banner,/And to battell
99I.1 4 he is up to London gane,/The king’s banner for to bear.
99[Q.1] 4 up to England gane,/The king’s banner for to bear.
99B.1 4 into England gane,/The king’s banner to bear.
99K.1 4 up to England gane,/The king’s banner to bear.
99M.1 4 up to England gone,/The king’s banner to bear.
99P.1 4 up to England gone,/The king’s banner to bear.
99[R.1] 4 up to England gone,/The king’s banner to bear.
99[S.1] 4 up thro England gane,/The king’s banner to bear.
251A.4 4 on to Lundan gane,/The king’s banner to bear.
99E.1 2 unto England gane,/The king’s banner to bear:/‘O do
47C.11 3 green;/There’s gold inthe king’s banner/When he is
99N.1 4 he’s on to England gone,/The king’s banneret to be.
209F.2 3 any;/But I stole fyfteen othe king’s bay horse,/And I sold
209J.23 3 I killed ony;/But ane ofthe king’s best brave steeds,/I sold
173[Y.12] 1 /‘Aft hae I washdthe king’s bonnie face,/Kaimd
99L.11 1 /When Johnnie came tothe king’s bower/He tinkled at the
99L.2 2 going down,/Going tothe king’s bower,/That his dear
99[T.1] 4 gane up to fair England,/The king’s broad banner to bear.
269D.6 1 /The king’s calld up his wall-wight
100A.8 1 /The king’s called on his merry
110H.10 1 /The king’s called on his nobles
100C.9 1 /The king’s called up his merry
182C.11 1 /She’s up intothe king’s chamber gone,/And
182C.3 1 /The queen is untothe king’s chamber gone,/She has
173I.4 1 /She hadna been aboutthe king’s court/A month, but
173I.5 1 /She hadna been aboutthe king’s court/A month, but
173B.2 1 /She hadna been inthe king’s court/A twelve month
173[S.2] 1 /She had na been inthe king’s court/A twelvemonth
173C.2 1 /She was not inthe king’s court/A twelvemonth
302A.9 5 /He had not been inthe king’s court/A twelvemonth
238F.1 1 nobles ride inthe king’s court,/And bonny Earl
81J.5 3 you ken,/But he’s awa tothe king’s court,/And I hope he’ll
173I.4 3 she was beloved by a’the king’s court,/And the king the
71.37 1 /And she has on tothe king’s court,/As fast as gang
81J.10 1 /He’s awa tothe king’s court,/As fast as he can
110H.5 3 her knee,/And she is tothe king’s court,/As fast as she
110K.5 3 arm,/And she’s awa tothe king’s court,/As fast as she
68C.16 2 fell upon a Lammas-tide/The king’s court cam ridin bye:/
106.9 4 it chanced so/That I untothe king’s court did go.
81J.10 3 he can dree;/He’s awa tothe king’s court,/For to tell
99P.3 3 to the ha,/And word is tothe king’s court gane,/Amang the
17C.1 1 /YOUNG Hyn Horn’s tothe king’s court gone,
81J.15 1 /There was a man inthe king’s court/Had a love to
99L.8 1 /When Johnnie came tothe king’s court/He rode it round
110B.16 3 John,/But whan he’s inthe king’s court,/His name is
173I.5 3 but barely three,/Till fraethe king’s court Marie Hamilton,/

110C.3 3 name,/But whan I’m intothe king’s court,/Mitchcock is my
110K.4 3 John,/But when I am inthe king’s court,/My name is
110B.4 3 John,/But whan I am inthe king’s court,/My name is
99E.21 3 left not a man alive in allthe king’s court,/Not a man only
110C.10 1 /Whan she cam tothe king’s court,/She rappit wi a
110K.6 1 /When she came tothe king’s court,/She tinkled at the
110B.11 1 /And whan she cam tothe king’s court,/She tirled on the
110H.4 3 John;/But when I’m inthe king’s court,/Sweet William is
99N.24 1 /And when they came tothe king’s court,/They gart the
110K.18 1 /When they came tothe king’s court,/They reckoned
99G.11 1 /When they came tothe king’s court,/They travelled
173C.1 3 the youngest o them is tothe king’s court,/To learn some
173O.1 3 youngest o them went tothe king’s court,/To learn some
173[S.1] 3 o them’s gaen tothe king’s court,/To learn some
173B.1 3 /The youngest o them is tothe king’s court,/To learn some
305B.13 3 dree,/While he came tothe king’s court,/Where he kneeld
305B.28 3 dree,/While he came tothe king’s court,/Where he kneeld
47E.2 2 Margret was a rich ladye,/The king’s cousin was she;/Fair
156B.9 4 Lady Rosamond,/Anthe King’s darling was she.’
244A.3 1 /No one butthe king’s daughter,/A wait she
53C.2 3 /Til he fell in love with the king’s daughter,/An was
99N.2 3 while,/Till faen in love wi the king’s daughter,/And to him
99A.11 3 about,/An there he sawthe king’s daughter,/At the
101A.2 3 /Till he longd for a sight othe king’s daughter,/But ane he
244A.17 1 /Up and spakethe king’s daughter,/‘Come home,
243F.5 3 /Ye might have takenthe king’s daughter,/For ye kend
75B.8 3 him tell:/They said, It isthe king’s daughter,/Her name is
99M.7 4 news, my master dear,/The king’s daughter maun die.
101A.29 1 /‘O I’m Dame Oliphant,the king’s daughter,/Nae doubt
304A.2 4 his love on a lady fair,/The king’s daughter o Linne.
4B.1 3 /An sighing sair, saysthe king’s daughter,/‘O wae’s this
7A.1 2 /He courtedthe king’s daughter of fair
7[H.1] 2 /And the king’s daughter of fair
243C.4 3 /For I might hae marriedthe king’s daughter,/Sae fain she
99B.2 3 and a little while,/Untill the king’s daughter/To Johnny
4B.2 3 all asleep,/Except it wasthe king’s daughter,/Who one
75A.7 1 /‘One ofthe king’s daughters are dead,’
209H.7 3 ony;/But he has huntedthe king’s deer and rae,/And he
209H.2 4 strong,/For huntingthe king’s deer and rae, O.
73D.1 2 forrester,/And a chaser ofthe king’s deer;/Fair Ellinor was a
238C.1 1 three score o nobles sat atthe king’s dine,/An bonny
238D.2 1 and forty nobles rade tothe king’s dine,/But bonnie
52A.7 1 /‘Gif ye bethe king’s dochter,’ he said,/‘I am
16A.1 2 /Thatthe king’s dochter gaes wi child to
99J.1 3 whare she sat,/Thatthe king’s dochter goes wi child/
10Q.16 2 sae green,/‘Do ye no kenthe king’s dochter Jean?
17D.12 2 he bade them carry’t tothe king’s dochter Jean./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
17D.9 2 the auld beggar said,/‘Butthe king’s dochter Jean is going to
68H.6 3 doun;/It’s we’ll sen forthe king’s doukers,/And douk it
68H.6 1 /‘It’s we’ll sen forthe king’s doukers,/And douk it
68A.18 3 /O thay ha sent forthe king’s duckers,/To duck for
114H.8 3 round,/And there he sawthe king’s dun deer,/Was cowing
99M.2 3 quarters he was not,/Tillthe king’s eldest daughter/Goes
99[R.2] 3 quarters he was not,/Tillthe king’s eldest daughter/Goes
244A.16 1 /Up and spakethe king’s eldest son,/‘Come
110A.10 1 /But when she came tothe king’s fair court,/She knocked
110A.6 3 John,/But when I come tothe king’s [fair] court,/They call
110A.22 3 me be;/I’d never come tothe king’s fair court/To have
75E.7 1 /‘Oh,the king’s fair daughter is dead,’
287A.6 2 me lye,/And if thou artthe king’s fair ship, thou art
144B.4 4 on a day,/And kill one ofthe king’s fallow deer.’
140C.7 3 /‘Oh! it is for killingthe king’s fallow deer,/And they
140B.6 3 to me:’/‘It’s for slaying of the king’s fallow deer,/Bearing
144A.7 4 this day,/And to kill ofthe king’s fat deer.’
301A.4 4 the queen’s bodie,/Althothe king’s frae hame.’
17B.13 1 /When he came tothe king’s gate,/He asked a drink
17B.15 1 stands an auld man atthe king’s gate;/He asketh a drink
17A.16 1 /When he came tothe king’s gate,/He sought a drink
99K.10 1 /When he cam tothe king’s gates,/He made his
110H.14 3 monie,/But I will havethe king’s grant,/That he has
17A.9 2 /But there is a wedding inthe king’s ha.
238B.1 1 and twenty nobles sits inthe king’s ha,/Bonnie Glenlogie is
238D.1 1 an forty nobles rade tothe king’s ha,/But bonnie
17A.10 1 /‘But there is a wedding inthe king’s ha,/That has halden
17A.14 2 /But young Hind Horn forthe king’s hall.
17B.9 2 /But there is a wedding inthe king’s hall.’
238I.1 1 young nobles rides upthe king’s hall/And bonny
182D.8 3 a bee!/For I’ll counterfietthe king’s hand-write,/An steal
182D.9 1 /She counterfietedthe king’s hand-write,/An stole
217H.11 3 John;/But whan I’m inthe king’s hie court/Duke William
217A.7 3 the way;/Now show to methe king’s hie street,/And the fair
217A.7 1 /‘Now show to methe king’s hie street,/Now show to
217A.8 1 /She showd to himthe king’s hie street,/She showd to
217C.3 3 again,/For, if ye haud onthe king’s hieway,/Rank rievers
99N.3 3 to the ha,/And word is tothe king’s high court,/And that
110I.2 3 John,/But when I do ride ithe king’s high court,/Gulelmus is
99N.14 1 /When he came tothe king’s high court,/He ran it
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101C.3 3 was he,/And he is on tothe king’s high court,/To serve for
99N.28 3 stane;/Then thro and throthe king’s high court/With
99N.10 1 /‘And when ye come tothe king’s high court,/Ye’ll rin it
110[O.4] 3 me Will,/But when I ride the king’s high-gate/My name is
156D.11 3 /There’s but ane o themthe King’s himsel,/And I like him
305A.46 4 I tell? for well ye ken/The king’s his mortal enemie.
305A.39 4 ye wad; seeking your aid;/The king’s his mortal enemie.’
151A.6 1 /He tookthe king’s horse by the head,/
151A.15 1 /Robin tookthe king’s horse by the head,/And
244B.11 4 coffer,/And you’ll findthe king’s jewels lying therein.’
244B.8 3 he;/‘James Hately hasthe king’s jewels stolen,/. . . . ’
173[Y.3] 1 /‘The king’s kisses they were so
110C.13 2queen hersel,/Wha sat bythe king’s knee:/There’s na a
71.44 2 Ann,/She stood bythe king’s knee:/‘Ye lie, ye lie,
112E.5 3 sir;/I’ll give them tothe king’s life-guard,/If he’ll let
112E.4 3 rigs of corn, maid?/Thenthe king’s life-guard will come,/
70A.6 3 a stane,/And he’s killed a’the king’s life-guards,/And he’s
2L.7 1 /I made a cake for allthe king’s men.
99G.1 3 woods so wild,/Untilthe king’s old dochter dear/She
106.15 4 Sweet William he/The king’s own chamberlain
90C.38 3 /At last it reachdthe king’s own court,/Amang the
114H.22 1 /When this reachedthe king’s own ears,/It grievd him
99B.3 3 to the ha,/And word is tothe king’s palace,/Amang the
67C.2 1 /He harpit ithe king’s palace,/He harpit them
99H.19 1 /When they came tothe king’s palace,/The drums they
99B.4 1 /Word’s gane tothe king’s palace,/The palace
99A.24 1 /Whan they came tothe king’s palace/They rade it
112C.6 3 the cocks of hay, sir;/Ifthe king’s pinner should chance to
144B.3 3 so boldly here/To killthe king’s poor small venison,/
156F.7 1 /The King’s put on a gray-friar’s
46B.18 3 days./But there’s na intothe king’s realm to be found a
182A.8 1 /But she has stownthe king’s redding-kaim,/Likewise
182[A2.7] 1 /She has stolenthe king’s reeding-comb,/But an
209A.12 1 /An aged lord atthe king’s right hand/Says, Noble
245E.2 2 spak a bonny boy,/Sat atthe king’s right knee;/‘Earl
273A.24 1 when the tanner was inthe king’s saddle/astonëd then he
273A.21 3 hilt,/And threw it uponthe king’s saddle,/That was so
5A.44 2 wark/But to shape an suethe king’s son a sark.
269D.8 1 /The king’s taen out a broad, broad
144A.6 3 a-do?/Or why do you killthe king’s venson,/When your
81[O.3] 4 upon your hand/You arethe king’s wife.’
81[O.4] 1 /‘If I am the king’s wife,/I mean him to
81[O.1] 3 /And who being there butthe king’s wife,/The fairest of
182C.15 3 got free;/As he passd bythe king’s window,/There he has
52A.6 3 me your name;/For I amthe king’s young dochter,’ she
52A.1 1 /THE  king’s young dochter was
17C.9 2 man?’ he did say:/‘This isthe king’s young dochter’s
98C.8 2 it fell ance upon a day/The king’s young son thought
52B.7 3 meikle shame;/For I amthe king’s youngest daughter,/And
52B.8 1 /‘If you’re the king’s youngest daughter,/It’s
186A.15 4 lad or lass,/And yetthe Kinmont freed shall be!’
186A.2 3 /Fause Sakelde had neverthe Kinmont taen,/Wi eight score
186A.8 3 Lord Scroope has taenthe Kinmont Willie,/Between the
186A.39 4 Red Rowan made,/I wotthe Kinmont’s airns playd clang.
280A.1 4 do ye wine yer bread,/Fanthe kipeng nout gies over?
38G.5 3 we come to yon little ha;/The kipples ware o the gude red
262A.6 3 /There it was daily dight;/The kipples were like the gude red
96A.4 4 thereon,/As she gangs tothe kirk.
96A.7 4 thereon,/As she ged tothe kirk.
96E.8 4 thereon,/As she gangs tothe kirk.
96E.11 4 thereon,/As she gaed tothe kirk.
96G.6 4 thereon,/Till she gaes tothe kirk.
96G.13 4 thereon,/Till she went tothe kirk.
254C.8 1 /When they gaed in intothe kirk,/And ae seat they sat in,/
173I.3 1 /Marie Hamilton’s tothe kirk gane,/Wi gloves upon her
173I.1 1 HAMILTON’s to the kirk gane,/Wi ribbons in her
173I.2 1 /Marie Hamilton’s tothe kirk gane,/Wi ribbons on her
41C.14 2 wood with them,/And tothe kirk has gane,/Where the gude
81M.1 3 Little Mushiegrove tothe kirk he did go,/For to see the
215G.5 1 when the bride gaed tothe kirk,/Into the kirk o Ganrie,/
173G.1 1 MARY HAMILTON to the kirk is gane,/Wi ribbons in her
215E.11 2 on,/Till they came tothe kirk o Gamery;/And every one
215G.5 2 gaed to the kirk,/Intothe kirk o Ganrie,/She cuist her ee
215H.3 4 welcome you/This day inthe kirk o Gemrie.’
215H.11 2 down,/Till they came tothe kirk o Gemrie;/There they saw
215D.9 2 on,/Till they came tothe kirk of Gamrie./. . . ./. . . .
215D.10 4 me his han/This day atthe kirk of Gamrie?’
73A.20 1 /And whan she cam intothe kirk,/She shimmerd like the
66C.22 1 /Nor tothe kirk she wud ne gae,/Nor til’t
73H.30 3 /An when she came tothe kirk-door,/She bade the bride
47E.9 1 /‘O ye come in atthe kirk-door/Wi the gowd plaits
47E.10 1 /‘O ye come in atthe kirk-door/Wi the gowd prins i
184A.4 1 /It is the lads othe Kirkhill,/The gay Galiard and
242A.10 4 bonnie lad’s corpse,/Inthe kirk-shot o bonnie Cargill.
242A.16 2 o bonnie Stobha/Andthe kirk-style o bonnie Cargill,/
215H.11 4 winsome bride,/Alone atthe kirk-style standing.

74C.7 1 /‘No, she is not inthe kitchen,’ they cryed,/‘Nor is
93U.4 1 /There’s blood inthe kitchen,/and blood in the hall,/
203B.20 1 /There is dule inthe kitchen, and mirth i the ha,/
203C.21 1 /There is grief inthe kitchen, and mirth in the ha,/
107B.7 1 /Betweenthe kitchen and the garden/It is
17H.33 1 /Atweenthe kitchen and the ha,/He loot his
17G.35 1 /But atweenthe kitchen and the ha,/There he
274B.5 1 /O I went intothe kitchen,/and there for to see,/
155H.5 2 hand,/And led him throthe kitchen;/And there he saw his
155K.6 2 the parlor,/She took me inthe kitchen,/And there I saw my
155[S.5] 2 /He enticed me intothe kitchen,/And there I saw my
170B.9 1 /They mourned inthe kitchen, and they mournd in
99[T.3] 1 /And word is gane tothe kitchen,/And word’s gane to
173A.1 1 /WORD’S gane tothe kitchen,/And word’s gane to
252B.3 3 home;/She’s calld uponthe kitchen boy/To come and
33G.11 4 well made,/At the side othe kitchen fire.
249A.6 4 Matrons,/As she sits bythe kitchen fire!’
173[S.2] 3 a day,/When word is throthe kitchen gaen,/An likewise thro
99F.2 1 /Word has tothe kitchen gane,/And word has to
99F.1 1 /WORD has tothe kitchen gane,/And word is to
99I.3 1 /O word is tothe kitchen gane,/And word is to
99N.3 1 /Now word is tothe kitchen gane,/And word is to
173B.3 1 /Word is tothe kitchen gane,/And word is to
173I.8 1 /Word is tothe kitchen gane,/And word is to
173C.5 1 /Word is tothe kitchen gane,/And word is to
99K.3 1 /Word is tothe kitchen gane,/And word’s
99C.2 1 /O word is tothe kitchen gone,/And word is to
99D.2 1 /O word is tothe kitchen gone,/And word’s
99M.3 1 /Word has tothe kitchen gone,/And word’s
99[R.3] 1 /Word is tothe kitchen gone,/And word’s
173A.2 1 /He’s courted her inthe kitchen,/He’s courted her in
93B.22 3 /And he hung’t up inthe kitchen,/it made a’ the ha
110E.57 1 /Great mirth was inthe kitchen,/Likewise intill the ha,/
93T.8 3 night,/Without a fire inthe kitchen,/or candle to light?’
74C.6 1 /‘Oh is Fair Margaret inthe kitchen?/Or is she in the hall?/
173[V.2] 1 /But there word gane tothe kitchen,/There’s word gane to
252A.3 3 home,/And she sent forthe kitchen-boy/To her own room.
279A.13 2 ahind the haa-dor, or attthe kitchen-fire.
99[Q.3] 1 /Word untothe kitchen’s gane,/And word’s to
269E.2 1 /She fell in love withe kitchie-boy,/An a verra bonnie
269E.5 1 /‘If it be to Robin,the kitchie-boy,/As I trust weel it
269E.3 3 degree?/Or is it to Robin,the kitchie-boy?/O Dysie mak nae
269E.4 3 degree,/But it’s to Robin,the kitchie-boy;/What occasion
203A.42 1 /Ther’s dool ithe kitchin, and mirth i the ha,/
99[S.3] 1 /But word is tothe kitchin gane,/An word’s gane
99B.3 1 /Word is tothe kitchin gane,/And word is to
269B.13 4 day for ye,/Tho ye be butthe kittchen-boy.’
269B.8 3 /Or is it to Bold Roben,the kittchen-boy?/Nou, Dayisie,
190A.35 2 the head,/And throughthe knapscap the sword has gane;/
118A.50 2 sayd,/‘Let me goe strikethe knaue;/This is all the reward I
127A.26 3 /And if that I light but onthe knave,/I will then soon pay
37B.6 4 wooden the water up tothe knee.
53I.2 4 not so much as bowthe knee.
103B.34 4 han/Mang men’s blood tothe knee.
169B.9 4 swords hanging down tothe knee.
257B.42 4 my foot,/For him I bowedthe knee.
158B.9 6 /low bending onthe knee.’
239A.6 2 the back, and thrawin onthe knee;’/. . . . ./. . . . .
63I.4 2 steppit in,/She steppit taethe knee;/An sichan said that gay
37A.7 2 /He wade thro red blude tothe knee,/And he saw neither sun
239A.5 3 head, or gowns fring’d tothe knee;/And I’ll die if I getna
114F.16 2 /They wounded him onthe knee;/And out and spak the
271A.27 2 of the same beneaththe knee,/And sent that bony child
4B.5 2 stepped in,/She stepped tothe knee;/And sighend says this
37C.15 2 waded thro rivers aboonthe knee,/And they saw neither
103C.5 2 claithing/A little below the knee,/And we will on to gude
158A.14 1 quoth shee, ’Beneaththe knee/Are verry small aboue
37C.16 2 waded thro red blude tothe knee;/For a’ the blude that’s
180A.13 3 /He kneeled low vponthe knee,/For pardon there prainge.
271B.20 2 hose of the same abovethe knee,/He bid him go to the
265A.13 2 /And wad in red bluid tothe knee;/Nae sailors mair for
158B.5 2 king,/they kneeled low onthe knee:/‘O rise up, and stand up,/
63J.12 2she wade in,/She wadit tothe knee;/‘Ohon, alas!’ said that
216C.27 2she wade in,/She wadit tothe knee;/Says she, ‘I coud wide
63G.4 2 stepped,/She stept intothe knee;/The bairn that was
239A.7 3 the back and thrawin onthe knee,/The bonny rigs of Salton
86B.2 2 stepped in,/He stepped tothe knee;/Then out he jumpd upo
114A.15 2 /They struck him off bythe knee;/Then up bespake his
239A.7 2 the back and thrawin onthe knee,/Though he’s bowed on
123B.18 2 again,/And stept up tothe knee;/Till he came at the
8C.19 4 brothers both/To bendthe knee to thee.
209B.23 3 /‘I’ll fight i bluid up to the knees/Afore ye lose your
244A.15 3 foughten among blood tothe knees/Before ye had hanged
116A.133 2 came before the kynge,/The kneled downe vpon theyr
30.73 4 /All his ffellowes thisthë knew.
18B.8 1 /The knicht did horse and armour
209H.14 3 befa his body!/‘It’s a pitythe knicht didna lose his head,/
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110C.6 1 /The knicht rade on, the lady ran,/
2C.2 2 that I hear blawn,/Andthe knicht that blaws that horn!’
158C.1 3 loud and cauld,/And allthe knichts of fair Scotland/They
257A.7 1 /The knichts they knack their
93I.3 2 nourice,/still him withe knife:’/‘He winna still, lady,/
93R.7 2 /and please him withe knife:’/‘He’ll no be pleased,
93B.12 2 nurice,/O still him withe knife!’/‘He’ll no be still, lady,/
93[W.4] 2 nourrice,/still him withe knife:’/‘He’ll no be still,
93[X.10] 2 noorice,/O still him withe knife;’/‘I canna still him,
93H.9 2 nurse,/come, please it withe knife:’/‘It’ll no be pleased,
93D.24 3 none of my kin;/Ram inthe knife, Bold Rankin,/and gar
93D.23 3 heart full glad;/Ram inthe knife, Bold Rankin,/and gar
16B.5 1 /‘It’s no forthe knife that my tears doun run,/
15B.13 2 /I lost the sheath thatthe knife was in.’
16[F.13] 2 /I lost the sheathe thatthe knife was in.’
5C.71 2 she left,/Till she gatthe knife wi the siller heft,
117A.75 3 Hode,/‘Ye must giuethe knig<h>t a hors,/To lede
110[M.16] 1 /‘O wud ye kenthe knight,’ he says,/‘If that ye did
117A.70 3 full thynne;/Ye must gyuethe knight a lyueray,/To lappe his
215F.6 3 all this riding?/Where isthe knight amongst you all/Aught
305A.19 3 grene, sae fair to see;/The knight and his ladye in purple
167B.58 3 what was done,/‘Where isthe knight and pyrate gay?/That I
153A.15 3 blast or twain,/And so didthe knight, at which there in sight/
1A.19 2 questions answered had,/The knight became exceeding
153A.14 1 /Sir Williamthe knight, both hardy and bold,/
11A.4 1 /The knight bowd low to a’ the
299[D.4] 1 /She’s taenthe knight by the milk-white
2A.4 2 words said,/When thatthe knight came to her bed.
2B.4 2 these words said,/Thanthe knight came to her bed.
268A.4 1 /‘O wed a may,’the knight did say,/‘For your
98C.23 1 /The first and thingthe knight drew out,/It was a
98C.29 1 /The next and thingthe knight drew out/It was a coffer
98C.26 1 /The next and thingthe knight drew out,/It was a
92B.18 1 /But in what waythe knight expir’d,/No tongue will
9A.16 2 jaylor she sent this ring,/The knight from prison forth to
117A.82 1 /Now isthe knight gone on his way;/This
117A.139 1 /The knight had ruthe of this
82.15 1 /Then outthe knight has drawn his sword,/
212F.10 1 /‘It’s a wonder to me,’the knight he did say,/‘My bonnie
263A.13 1 /The knight he knackd his white
91B.5 1 /The knight he knocked his white
91B.6 1 /The knight he knocked his white
91B.7 1 /The knight he knocked his white
82.10 1 /The knight he rade, and the birdy
63G.3 3 they came on to Clyde;/The knight he rode on high
110E.18 1 /The knight he rode, the ladye ran,/
112C.28 1 /The knight, he standing on the
63G.1 1 /THE  knight he stands in stable-
11A.5 2 turned her head aside,/The knight he woo’d her to be his
98C.39 1 /Then fraethe knight he’s taen a wad,/His
110[N.18] 1 /‘Wad ye keenthe knight,/If ye did him see?’/‘I
11K.6 1 /The lady then spoke tothe knight in blue,/And she said,
11K.7 1 /The lady then spoke tothe knight in green,/And she said,
2A.3 2 were in my kist,/Yea, andthe knight in my armes two.’
2B.3 2 were in my kist,/Yea, andthe knight in my arms niest.’
11K.5 1 /The lady thus spoke tothe knight in red,/‘With you, sir
117A.207 4 say, and sauely swere,/The knight is true and truste.’
98C.37 3 chassd him thro the ha;/The knight jumpd to a shott-
30.46 1 /But now isthe knight left without any
91A.4 1 /‘If here’s beenthe knight, mother,/asking good
153A.7 1 /Then saidthe knight, My sovereign liege,/
1A.3 1 /The knight, of courage stout and
91A.3 3 broken be;/Here’s beenthe Knight of Wallington,/asking
268A.5 3 nine;’/‘O well falls me,’ the knight replied,/‘For ane o
103B.48 3 on me?’/‘O here I am,’the knight replied,/‘Hae as much
117A.79 1 shal mi day be,’ saidthe knight,/‘Sir, and your wyll be?
63J.1 1 /THE  knight stands in his stable-
88A.1 1 /THE  knight stands in the stable-
30.57 1 /The knight stood in the middle p .
30.44 3 where was great plentie;/The knight stoode in the middle
212F.14 4 sweet on the bush/Northe knight sung at the baking.
117A.152 2 John/Twelue monethës of the knight;/Therfore he gaue him
212F.19 4 and ca,/For a kiss othe knight they were striving.
7F.9 1 lowd thou lyest, Sir Iohn the knight,/Thou now doest lye of
158A.24 3 wonderous sore;/He [hitt]the knight vpon his brest,/But his
158A.29 3 much pride,/And he hittthe knight vpon the brest,/And
110[M.10] 1 /Orthe knight was i the middle o the
63[K.13] 3 /. . . . . . . ./. . . . . . . ./Orthe knight was in the middell of
101[D.9] 3 knight’s heart had she;/The knight was tall an straght
117A.121 1 thi golde, sir abbot,’ saidethe knight,/‘Which that thou
112C.10 4the gate,/And she lockdthe knight without, sir.
11A.11 2 wedding day was come,/The knight would take his bonny
30.51 1 /The knight wrought the king his
215F.7 3 I’ll tell you plainly;/The knight ye should hae been
101[D.28] 1 /The maid toukethe knight-bairn in her ar<m>s,/
101[D.21] 1 /He’s taenthe knight-bairn in his arms,/His

101[D.29] 3 was briad an frie,/Anthe knight-bairn was Black Sir
117A.144 3 /Of Litell Johnn, that wasthe knightës man,/Goode myrth
66E.23 3 at thee;/But I laugh atthe knightless sport/That I saw wi
31.57 1 /Soe didthe knights, both more and lesse,/
91[G.5] 3 /Mukell mirth was ther;/The knights knaked ther whit
101[D.12] 3 /’. . . . . . . ./. . . . . . . ./Anthe knights of my father’s court
101B.15 5 come to my knee;/And ifthe knights of my father’s court
31.55 3 his queene,/With all the knights of the Round Table,/
192E.20 1 /The knights then lay ower castle-
103B.5 1 /The knights they harped i their
92B.17 1 /The knights they wrang their
91[G.30] 1 /The knights they wrang ther whit
91D.7 1 /The knights were wringin their
91[G.29] 3 /Mukel dolle was ther;/The knights wrang ther whit
7B.18 4 bonny red rose,/And out othe knight’s a briar.
101[D.9] 2 /The lady was fair an rear,/The knight’s heart had she;/The
66D.5 2 bought her Lady Maisery/The knives hafted wi steel;/She
203B.13 1 Gordon and Harry ofthe Knock,/And they made the
203D.10 1 Gordon, Sandy Gordon othe Knock,/The miller and his
203D.21 1 Gordon, Peter Gordon ofthe Knock,/The miller and his
203B.12 1 Gordon and Harry ofthe Knock,/The mullertd’s four
33F.6 3 /And covered oer wi fail,/The knocking mell below their
194B.6 1 /The nurice she knetthe knot,/And O she knet it sicker!/
251A.30 3 unto me;/Ye’ll loosethe knot, and slack the rope,/And
194C.11 3 paid her fee;/She kiestthe knot, and the loop she ran,/
194A.7 3 on hie,/The nourice drewthe knot/That gard lord Waristoun
185A.5 2 /Billie, as we came over the know?’/‘That same he is an
217G.17 3the bought at the back othe know/And a tod has frighted
185A.38 3 sent thi billie Willie oerthe know,/And he took three
221F.22 2water,/And merrily taenthe know./And then the battle it
217D.1 5 /Out-owr the tap othe knowes.
217F.1 4 voice rang/Far out amangthe knowes./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
217E.10 3left the ewes strayed owrethe knowes,/And he left naebody
217N.1 2 /Cam riding ourethe knowes,/And they hear the
217D.12 3 a’ the yowes out-owrethe knowes,/And they left
217M.22 3 they ran skipping overthe knowes,/And they woudna
217F.6 2 /An I’ve ridden amangthe knowes,/But the bonniest
217D.10 2 wast,/And I hae rade owrthe knowes,/But the bonniest
217H.18 3 ewes war skippin ourethe knowes,/They wad na bucht in
217G.14 2 /An I hae been far oerthe knows,/But the bonniest lass
217D.1 4 it rang/Out-ower the tap othe knows, knows, knowes,/Out-
221G.20 2great speed,/And merrilythe knows;/There fifty from the
217I.10 3 taen a skipping out-oure the knows,/They winna bucht in
203A.35 1 Gordon, and James othe Knox,/And brave Alexander,
117A.268 1 take not a grefe,’ saydthe knyght, ’That I haue be so
117A.275 3 fre?’/‘By God,’ than saydthe knyght,/‘A porë present to the.’
117A.280 2 holpe hym good Robyn,/The knyght all of his care:/God,
117A.127 3 /‘Be mery, dame,’ saydthe knyght,/‘And pray for Robyn
117A.267 3 me:’/‘Ye, for God,’ saydthe knyght,/‘And that thanke I
117A.62 3 /‘I haue none,’ than saydethe knyght,/‘But God that dyed on
117A.101 3 not come therin,’ saydthe knyght,/‘By God that dyed on
117A.47 1 am none of those,’ saydethe knyght,/‘By God that madë
117A.104 1 /‘Not one peny,’ saydthe knyght,/‘By God that maked
117A.96 4 sorowe tymë for them all/The knyght came to the gate.
161A.21 3 Dowglas,’ cryedthe knyght,/‘For hys love that
161A.22 1 Dowglas,’ cryedthe knyght,/‘For thow maste
117A.50 1 haue I no gode,’ saidethe knyght,/‘God hath shaped
117A.281 1 /Now haththe knyght his leue i-take,/And
117A.103 1 gladly, syr abbot,’ saydthe knyght,/‘I am come to holde
117A.89 1 /‘The knyght is ferre beyonde the
117A.43 4 sayde Robyn;/‘Sir,the knyght is true inowe.’
117A.26 1 is thy maister?’ saydethe knyght;/Johnn sayde, Robyn
117A.263 1 /The knyght lyght doune of his
117A.26 3 is [a] gode yoman,’ saydethe knyght,/‘Of hym haue I herde
117A.56 3 I wol me buske,’ saydthe knyght,/‘Ouer the saltë see,
117A.140 1 /The knyght presed in to the place,/
117A.44 2 best wine,’ sayde Robyn,/‘The knyght shall begynne;/Moche
117A.117 2 sayd the iustice,/‘Andthe knyght shall make a releyse?/
117A.39 3 but ten shelynges,’ saydethe knyght,/‘So God haue parte of
117A.125 1 /The knyght stert out of the dore,/
117A.111 1 worthy God,’ then saydthe knyght,/‘That all this worldë
117A.38 1 in my coffers,’ saidethe knyght,/‘That I may profer for
117A.253 3 to holde grete mote,/The knyght that rode so hye on
117A.65 1 /‘I haue none other,’ saydethe knyght,/‘The sothe for to say,/
117A.270 1 pounde,’ than saydthe knyght,/‘The whiche ye lent to
117A.105 3 /‘For God,’ than saydthe knyght,/‘To pray of a lenger
117A.102 3 isette/In that abbotes hall;/The knyght went forth and kneled
117A.95 1 /They demedthe knyght wonder sore,/The
117A.118 3 two;/‘Nay, be God,’ saydthe knyght,/‘Yit gete ye it not so.
117A.273 3 my trouthe,’ then saydthe knyght,/‘Your money is redy
117A.318 3 to route,/And they besettethe knyghtës castell,/The wallës
117A.42 3 /And there he fonde inthe knyghtës cofer/But euen
117A.94 3 to they<r] honde/Holy allthe knyghtës det,/To put that
117A.360 1 he that wolde smyte ofthe knyghtës hede,/And brynge it
117A.356 4 /And seased in his honde/The knyghtës londës all.
117A.360 3 it to me,/He shall hauethe knyghtës londes,/Syr
117A.363 2 in this countrë/May hauethe knyghtës londes,/Whyle
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117A.334 1 /This hardethe knyghtës wyfe,/A fayr lady
39H.15 5 pay the kane to hell./Andthe koors they hae gane round
185A.31 3 I’le either bring ye Dick othe Kow again,/Or the day is
185A.34 3 has oertane Dick othe Kow,/Hand for hand on
185A.32 3 and good monie;/Dick othe Kow has away twa horse,/I
69G.8 1 /She’s taenthe kurchie frae her head,/And wi
217B.10 3 let your father bring hamethe ky,/You neer mair shall ca
226F.4 4 /Sae weel as he can herdthe kye!
226F.10 4/Sae weel as he can herdthe kye!
226B.25 4 /And help at the milkingthe kye.’
226C.21 4 /To milk the ewes andthe kye.’
226E.31 4milk baith the ewes andthe kye.’
190A.41 1 /‘Hae backthe kye!’ the Captain said;/’ dear
217B.1 2 /A bonny lass was milkingthe kye,/And by came a troup of
217N.9 2 /And she’s gane to milkthe kye;/But ere she was aware,
73H.10 2 may hang in the pleugh,/The kye drown in the myre,/An
190A.32 1 /‘I winna letthe kye gae back,/Neither for thy
190A.47 1 I, Watty Wudspurs, loosethe kye,/I winna layne my name
233B.13 4 that cow low/That allthe kye in Fyvie.
233C.30 4that cow to low/Than allthe kye in Fyvie.
233B.15 4 hear that cow/Than allthe kye in Fyvie.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
73B.13 2 may dee into the staw,/The kye into the byre,/And ye’ll
233A.20 4 trumpet sound/Than a’the kye o Fyvie.
190A.4 3 the peel;/They loosedthe kye out, ane and a’,/And
190A.29 4 his men before,/And sawthe kye right fast driving.
203C.5 1 your bed, Peggie, and letthe kye rin,/For were I to gang
217C.12 2 may/Was cawing outthe kye,/She spied the same troop
217H.22 2 bye,/She was ca’ing outthe kye,/That by cam a troop o
217F.13 3 /Your father may ca inthe kye when he likes,/They sall
116A.134 1 fare<th] my justice,’ saydthe kyng,/‘And my sherife also?’/
116A.135 1 hath them slayne?’ saydthe kyng,/‘Anone thou tell me:’/
116A.154 1 /‘Now hast the,’ then saydthe kyng;/‘By him that dyed on a
116A.143 1 /The kyng called hys best archars,/
119A.55 4 þe letturs in his hond,/The kyng did hit vnfold.
119A.58 1 /Þe kyng gaf Moch and Litul Jon/
22.3 2 in to þe halle:/‘I forsakþe, kyng Herowdes, and þi werkes
22.4 1 /‘I forsakþe, kyng Herowdes, and þi werkes
116A.149 3 is none suche,’ saydthe kyng,/‘Nor none that can so
116A.138 1 /The kyng opened the letter anone,/
119A.56 1 /Þe kyng red þe letturs anon,/And
116A.169 3 came and dwelled withthe kynge,/[And dye>d good men
117A.413 3 /I askë mersy, my lordethe kynge,/And for my men I
116A.126 3 aske it, madame,’ saydthe kynge,/‘And graunted shall it
117A.354 1 /The kynge came to Notynghame,/
116A.156 3 /And there euen beforethe kynge,/In the earth he droue a
117A.421 1 /The kynge kest of his colë then,/A
117A.430 1 /The kynge l<o>ughe full fast,/
117A.439 3 to our kynge:/‘My lordethe kynge of Englonde,/Graunte
117A.411 3 se them knele:/‘My lordethe kynge of Englonde,/Now I
117A.362 3 his fay:/A, my leegë lorde the kynge,/One worde I shall you
117A.390 3 /Full fayre before Robyn:/The kynge sayd hym selfe vntyll,/
117A.438 3 /Yf I dwele lenger withthe kynge,/Sorowe wyll me sloo.’
116A.162 3 goddes forbode,’ saydthe kynge,/‘That thou sholdest
117A.364 3 /Giue it no man, my lordethe kynge,/That ye wyll any good.
116A.133 1 whan the came beforethe kynge,/The kneled downe
116A.142 1 /Whenthe kynge this letter had red,/In
117A.359 1 /The kynge was wonder wroth
116A.124 1 /‘Ye speke proudly,’ saydthe kynge,/‘Ye shall be hanged all
116A.144 1 /The kynges bowmen buske them
117A.433 1 /Had robyn dwelled inthe kyngës courte/But twelue
116A.112 1 /And whan they came tothe kyngës courte,/Unto the
117A.366 3 by hyll,/And alway slewethe kyngës dere,/And welt them at
117A.319 3 knight,/Thou kepest herethe kynges enemys,/Agaynst the
117A.376 1 /Robyn tokethe kyngës hors,/Hastëly in that
116A.111 3 hye,/[Tyll they came tothe kynges] palays,/There they
116A.55 3 /We wyll say we hauethe kynges seale,/I holde the
116A.61 1 /[Lo here] we haue gotthe kynges seale;/[What! l>
119A.21 3 þe bowne;/I haue spyedþe kynggis felon,/Ffor sothe he is
119A.64 3 hym fonde;/He oppynedþe kyngus priue seell,/And gaf
119A.65 1 /Whan þe scheref sawþe kyngus seell,/He did of his
119A.24 4 was þe moder son/Toþe kyrk with hym can fare.
271B.57 1 art a false thief,’ saidthe L<ord] of Lorn,/‘No longer
237A.11 3 I’ll cause him to put offthe lace and scarlet,/And put on
236C.13 4wedded a mean woman,/The lack o a’ her kin.
37B.7 4 for to pull down ane,/Forthe lack o food he was like to tyne.
217M.5 4 gang maiden lang,/Forthe lack o tocher guid.’
91F.2 4 your true promise/Tothe lad ayont the sea.’
214[Q.12] 4 flower I never saw/Thanthe lad I loved in Yarrow.’
214[S.12] 4 to some fitter match/Thanthe lad that died on Yarrow.’
214[S.13] 4 never grew in June/Thanthe lad that died on Yarrow.’
232C.3 3 not again, sister,/For he isthe lad that I love best,/And he is
255A.1 5 brother John?/Or saw yethe lad that I love best,/And his
255A.2 3 brother John;/But I sawthe lad that ye love best,/And his
232C.2 4 /And followthe lad they call Richie Story?’
125A.24 3 /‘No matter,’ quoth he; ’The lad which you see,/In
3A.7 1 /‘And the ladder for to break:’/‘And you

186A.39 2 cry,/We bore him downthe ladder lang;/At every stride
186A.29 2 our breath,/Till we placedthe ladders against the wa;/And
186A.19 2 mason-gang,/That carriedthe ladders lang and hie;/And five
296A.6 2 a’ man bound for bed,/The laddie and the lassie in ae
81E.8 1 /The laddie gae a blythe leer look,/
233A.2 2 breast,/For the love I bearthe laddie!/I wad kiss it, and I
226E.33 4 I love Donald M’Donald,/The laddie wi Blythe blinking een.
110J.7 4 in at ae back-door,/Butthe ladie beet to knock.
11A.6 1 /The ladie blushd a rosy red,/And
53H.13 3 /It’s what wad ye gie tothe ladie fair/Wha out o prison
271A.64 1 /Then be-spakethe ladie fayre,/‘Peace, Lord of
73F.13 4 as Annie hersel/To letthe ladie in.
68B.24 2 bouer-woman,/And patthe ladie in;/It tuke na on her
271A.55 1 /A loud laughterthe ladie lought,/O Lord! shee
110C.20 1 /The ladie met wi a beggar-wife,/
271A.45 4 /And he wold make herthe ladie of Learne.
225D.6 2 gaed oer yon high hill,/The ladie often fainted;/‘Oh, wae
178A.4 1 /The ladie she lend on her castle-
235A.2 1 /The ladie she stood on her stair-
178[I.8] 1 /The ladie shot out of a shot-
271A.82 3 lady monthës three,/Forthe ladie sicke shee was,/Sicke,
68C.1 1 /The ladie stude in her bour-door,/
110J.6 2 he chused the ford to ride,/The ladie the pot to swim,/And or
252C.25 1 /The ladie turnd her head away/To
11A.5 1 /The ladie turned her head aside,/
99J.3 1 /The ladie was laid in cold prison,/
110J.6 4the laird was half water,/The ladie was on dry lan.
252C.26 2foot on good ship-board,/The ladie waved her milk-white
252B.14 3 /‘This will mind you on the ladie, Willie,/That’s laid her
170C.5 1 /And black werethe ladies, and black were their
53H.20 3 happy man was he;/The ladies a’ around him thrangd,/
103A.57 3 o shinning gold;/He gartthe ladies be arrayd/Most comely
145B.23 3 three and none;/With thatthe ladies began to shout,/Madam,
81M.1 4 kirk he did go,/For to seethe ladies come in.
38G.6 2 playing, ladies dancing,/The ladies dancing, jimp and sma;/
209F.5 4 and supper set,/Andthe ladies dancing merry.
75B.8 2 wha it was that was dead,/The ladies did him tell:/They said,
246B.1 5 fine, fine,/Was abootthe ladies fine.
246B.1 4 them atween/Was abootthe ladies fine, fine,/Was aboot the
231B.23 2 they ga a shout,/The ladies ga a caa,/Fair mat fa
145B.31 3 three and three;/With thatthe ladies gave a shout,/
109B.47 4 master at home,/And allthe ladies in that countrey?’
109B.104 1 /‘But allthe ladies of Scotland fair,/And
93G.9 1 /‘Where’sthe ladies of the hall?’/says the
87B.8 4 in very good health,/Andthe ladies of your countrie?’
107B.6 2 to Mulbery Hall,/He kissdthe ladies one and all;/But when
257A.7 2 knack their white fingers,/The ladies sat and sang,/Twas a’
103B.5 2 they harped i their bower,/The ladies sewd and sang;/There
72C.6 2 clerks they sat and wrote,/The ladies sewed and sang;/There
235H.2 4 they came to him,/Andthe ladies they did invite him.
290B.1 4 their discourse it was,/‘Othe ladies they go fine:’
290A.1 4 that they had/Was aboutthe ladies they gude fine.
11K.8 2 then rode away,/Andthe ladies they laughed, and went
103B.16 2 bitter usage every day,/The ladies they thought lang;/
290C.1 4 window went,/To viewthe ladies, they went so fine.
204L.14 1 /The ladies they will cum to town,/
92B.17 2 wrang their white fingers,/The ladies tore their hair;/The
226D.4 3 a’ the young lairds anthe ladies/Went forth to sport an
75E.6 4 chappel did ring,/Andthe ladies were making a moan.
75B.7 4 o a fine chapel-bell,/Andthe ladies were mourning all.
87A.12 3 torches were burning,the ladies were mourning,/And
75B.6 4 o a fine chapel-bell,/Andthe ladies were mourning roun.
170C.1 2 three days and more,/Tillthe ladies were weary, and quite
268A.67 3 took up the ring;/And a’the ladies who heard o it/Said she
103A.3 3 there was mair mirth ithe ladies’ bowr/Than in a’ their
103A.11 6 stood listnin by,/To hearthe ladies’ mean.
87D.10 1 /An whan he cam tothe ladie’s bower,/He fand her a’
90A.3 3 ran,/And he came tothe ladie’s bower-door,/Before the
103A.23 2 the tenth hour of the night/The ladie’s bower-door was
1A.4 1 /He knocked atthe ladie’s gate/One evening when
93N.7 3 /or haf made clean,/The ladie’s heart-bleed/was rinnin
53A.8 3 /An she bad him mind onthe ladie’s love/That sae kindly
109C.57 3 /For he weighed more ofthe ladie’s love/Then of any life
191B.2 3 him up thro Stirling town;/The lads and lasses met him there,/
191[H.2] 3 him to Stirling town;/The lads and lasses there about/
191[I.2] 3 led him thro the town;/The lads and lassies they all met,/
191[I.8] 3 [him] to the gallows high;/The lads and lassies they all met,/
184A.6 1 /The lads o Fingland and
184A.5 1 /But andthe lads o Stefenbiggin,/They
184A.8 1 /It isthe lads o the Girthhead,/The diel’
184A.4 1 /It isthe lads o the Kirkhill,/The gay
93Q.2 1 /‘Where arethe lads o this castle?’/says the
184A.41 2 a’ the lads that I do ken,/The lads o Wamphr<a>y’s king o
184A.40 2 eer I gang, or eer I ride,/The lads o Wamphr<a>y’s on my
221D.20 1 /Fair fathe lads of Lamington,/Has taen
184A.2 1 /It isthe lads of Lethenha,/The greatest
184A.3 1 /It isthe lads of Leverhay,/That drove
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155B.1 3 it doune the Pa;/Sae doisthe lads of Mirry-land toune,/
185A.25 1 /The lads, that hungry and aevery
184A.41 1 /‘For of a’the lads that I do ken,/The lads o
7[H.10] 1 /‘O,’ saysthe lady, ’if ye love me,/Gie him a
251A.44 1 /‘O takethe lady,’ said the king,/‘And the
251A.39 1 /‘O takethe lady,’ said the king,/‘Ye
251A.38 1 /‘O whar’sthe lady?’ says Jock o Noth,/‘Sae
251A.36 1 /‘Now whar’sthe lady?’ says Jock o Noth,/‘Sae
31.35 1 /Sir Kay beheldthe lady againe,/And looked vpon
194C.14 1 /They’ve taenthe lady and fause nourice,/In
99J.5 1 bouer is very hie,’ saidthe lady,/‘And it’s wondrous hie
109C.48 2wedding-day was staid,/The lady and lords they turned
65[K.15] 3 /He was na sae wae forthe lady/As he was for her yong
93A.14 1 /Then out it spakthe lady,/as she stood on the stair:/
91[G.3] 4 of Livenston,/He stolethe lady awaa.
9A.18 2 he did bestride,/And withthe lady away did ride,
81J.1 3 at the ba,/And out camthe lady, Barnabas’ lady,/The
109B.4 1 /But when he camethe lady before,/Before this
101A.28 1 /O whan she camethe lady before,/She’s fa’n down
109B.103 1 /With thatthe lady began for to smile,/For a
109A.12 1 /With that the lady began to muse—/A
109B.13 1 /With thatthe lady began to weep;/She knew
110[N.4] 1 /The lady bieng well book-read/
191E.4 1 /Out is speaksthe lady Black,/And o her will she
112C.22 1 /The lady blushd like scarlet red,/
39D.8 1 /The lady blushed, and sourly
53E.16 4 to mind you of that love/The lady bore that set you free.
5A.2 2 o ships came her wi,/The lady by the greenwood tree.
101[D.13] 2 /He touke . . . . . . . . ./The lady by the hand,/An they are
251A.49 1 /They’ve taenthe lady by the hand/And set her
112C.25 1 /He tookthe lady by the hand,/Who
31.54 1 /Sir Gawaine tookethe lady by the one arme,/Sir Kay
53N.18 1 /The lady calld on the maiden fair/
53H.30 1 /But whanthe lady cam on shore,/Attended
181B.4 1 /The lady came down the stair,/
43F.7 3 broom down he lies;/The lady came to him, and coud
304A.21 2 for me, kind sir,’/Repliedthe lady clear;/‘Far better
271A.58 1 /Whenthe lady come before her father,/
229B.25 3 /And I’ll gang tothe Lady Crawford,/And see if she
53M.49 1 /‘O Cain! O Cain!’the lady cried,/And Cain did her
216C.25 3on,/And the higher thatthe lady cried,/The louder blew
271B.29 4 with a hundred lusty men/The lady did a hunting go.
93J.9 2 /‘O still my bairn, nurice,’/the lady did cry:/‘He will not still,
194B.6 3 /And O she knet it sicker!/The lady did gie it a twig,/Till it
109B.9 2 soon was movd;/Towardsthe lady did he threat;/He told her
109B.92 1 /Towards Tom Potsthe lady did hie,/To get on behind
110C.4 1 /‘Mitchcock! hey!’the lady did say,/And spelt it oure
4E.14 2 window so high,/Hearingthe lady, did say,/‘I’m afraid that
178F.2 4 and I hae a deadly feud,/The lady fain would I see.
225K.12 2 hills and dales/They rode;the lady fainted;/Cried, Woe be to
178D.6 1 /As soon he sawthe lady fair,/And hir yates all
109B.95 3 she be,/And I will go tothe lady fair,/And tell her Tom
263A.9 3 /Then, sighing sair, saidthe lady fair,/‘I combd it late
262A.7 1 /The lady fair into that ha/Was
268A.26 1 /‘Forbid it,’ saidthe lady fair,/‘That eer the like
53H.24 3 and glee,/He soon forgotthe lady fair/That lowsd him out o
53B.17 3 wine,/And neer forgetthe lady fair/That out o prison did
53E.11 3 three;/I’ll give them all tothe lady fair/That out of prison
109B.99 1 /With thatthe lady fell in a swound,/For a
10O.7 2 he came out,/And sawthe lady floating about.
101A.14 3 gaed to their dens,/An aythe lady followd him,/An the tears
129A.24 2 fight the giants all/To setthe lady free:’/‘The devil take my
196B.11 3 strang;/And there he sawthe Lady Frendraught,/Was
109B.88 3 did rejoyce!/‘I’le not takethe lady from you thus,/But of her
67B.6 4 a sich atween hands/I watthe lady gae.
178A.22 1 /The lady gate to her close parler,/
107A.16 4 gone,/Iohn Stewart andthe lady gay.
161C.5 4 of this castle,/My wife’sthe lady gay.
271B.32 1 /And then bespakethe lady gay,/And to her maid she
99N.14 3 about;/And there he sawthe lady gay,/At the window
53N.38 2 porter,’ he says,/‘And tellthe lady gay from me/That I’m up-
65H.19 3 full lang;/He minded onthe lady gay/He left in fair
271B.39 1 /‘Ha don! ha don!’ saidthe lady gay,/She cal’d the
69G.29 3 town;/‘Alas! alas!’ saidthe lady gay,/‘That eer I heard
107A.74 1 /Hang them, saisthe lady gay,/That letts their
107A.17 3 mile—/Iohn Stewart andthe lady gay./They thought itt but
69G.2 3 /‘O never a foot,’ saidthe lady gay,/‘Till ance that we
67A.11 1 /He did not takethe lady gay/To boulster nor to
271B.41 1 /But then bespakethe lady gay/Unto her father
69E.1 3 green,/The ensign said tothe lady gay,/Will you tak me to
232B.10 3 so fine,/Many ane badthe lady good day,/But few
194A.8 3 to Edinburgh town,/Thatthe lady had killd the laird,/The
107A.34 3 maide will goe with yee:’/The lady had rather haue gone her
182B.17 3 Queen’s Ferrie,/And nowthe lady has gotten hir luve,/The
271B.40 2 the false steward/Untothe lady hastily:/‘At Aberdine,
112C.51 2part of the baffld knight/The lady hath fairly acted;/She

91A.17 1 /When he sawthe lady, he said,/Lord may your
271B.33 1 /But when he came beforethe lady/. . . . . . . ./. . . . . . . ./He
18A.34 2 bugle lowde and shrill;/The lady heard, and came him till.
109B.12 1 /Alas!the lady her fondness must leave,/
209H.15 1 /But out it spakthe lady hersel,/And vow, but she
221K.4 3 aye,/But he never toldthe lady hersell/Till he set the
81G.4 3 /And nane was so ready asthe lady hersell/To let Wee
68F.2 3 wha was sae ready asthe lady hersell/To open and let
209J.28 1 /Then out it speaksthe lady hersell,/Vow, but she was
209J.33 1 /Out it speaksthe lady hersell,/‘Ye need neer
110E.39 2was set upon the horse,/The lady him behin,/Then cauld
107A.84 3 speede;/William tooke the lady home with him,/And they
271B.12 1 shall go with him?’ saidthe lady;/‘Husband, we have no
7[H.5] 1 /‘O,’ saysthe lady, ‘I hae three,/And ye
99[S.5] 1 /‘An for the lady, if it’s true,/As I do fear it
107A.22 1 /‘If this be soe,’ then saiesthe lady,/‘If this be true that thou
110C.10 4 king himsel/Was to letthe lady in!
109C.62 3 stand will we;/Wee’l set the lady in the midst,/And
271B.30 1 /The lady is a hunting gon,/Over le
271A.105 1 /A loud laughterthe lady laught,/O Lord! she
252B.16 3 /And merrily taen the sea;/The lady lay oer castle-wa,/The
231A.26 6 we ca the ranting o ’t,/The lady lies her lane.
209J.10 1 /The lady lookd oer castle-wa,/
199B.3 1 /The lady looked over her own
7[H.15] 1 /The lady looked over her white
83E.26 1 /The lady looked owre the castle-
7A.21 1 /Oer her left shoulderthe lady looked then:/‘O Earl
231A.26 3 /The thing we a’ do ken,/The lady lost her right that night,/
231F.1 3 upon yon plane,/Butthe lady lost the rights o it/
231E.1 3 /It stands in yonder glen;/The lady lost the rights of it/The
178[I.3] 1 /The lady louked our castell-wa,/
109C.48 3lords they turned home;/The lady made merry her maidens
66C.33 1 /‘O sarbit,’ saysthe Lady Maisdrey,/‘That ever the
66C.34 1 /‘O sarbit,’ saysthe Lady Maisdrey,/‘That ever the
155A.10 4 lady gat hame her son,/The Lady Maisry gat nane.
178F.10 1 /Out then spakethe lady Margaret,/As she stood
39F.2 4 there starts Thomas/Onthe Lady Margaret’s knee.
271A.82 2 /Of the steward andthe lady monthës three,/For the
157A.7 4 hat and hood,/And thankdthe lady most reverently.
157A.8 4 and hood,/And he thankdthe lady most reverently.
241C.2 2 it fell ance upon a day/The lady mournd fu sairlie;/Says,
200E.20 1 /Quoththe lady, My lord, forgive them a’
43F.11 4 me out of my sleep/Whenthe lady, my lover, was here?’
93I.7 1 /‘O will I kill the lady, nurice,/or will I lat her
101B.30 3 the sea,/She was haildthe lady o Douglass Dale,/And
236D.9 4 a man lifted his hat/Whanthe lady o Drum came in.
236D.2 3 be, O/And gang and bethe lady o Drum?/O will ye fancy
209J.1 3 Kincraigie;/Now I amthe Lady o Gight,/And my love he’
241B.8 1 /But word’s gane doun tothe Lady o Leys/That the Baron
241C.18 1/When word had gane tothe Lady o Leys/The baron had
91D.7 3 their hair;/It was a’ forthe lady o Livingstone,/For a
7[H.12] 1 /‘Where isthe lady o this ha?’/‘She’s out wi
7A.17 1 /‘O where’sthe lady o this ha?’/‘She’s out
7[G.12] 1 /‘Where isthe lady o this hall?’/‘She’s out wi
93[X.6] 1 /‘O where’sthe lady o this house?’/Said cruel
93Q.4 1 /‘But where’sthe lady o this house?’/says the
93J.6 1 /‘Where isthe lady o this house,/that calls me
93A.11 1 /‘O whare’sthe lady o this house,/that ca’s me
93N.4 1 /‘O far’sthe lady o this place?/neerice, tell
217N.27 4 o the Ochilberry swair,/The lady o ’t I’ll mak thee.
224A.1 4 away the bonny lass,/The Lady of Arngosk.
271A.11 2 the child his mother,/The Lady of Learne and then was
271A.109 5 /The Lady of Learne shee was sent
241A.11 1 /Word has gane tothe Lady of Leys/That the laird he
267A.29 3 is me!/Yesterday I wasthe lady of Linne,/And now I am
93L.4 1 /‘O where’sthe lady of the house?’/quo the
83D.13 3 loud’s I hear ye lie;/It’s tothe lady of the house,/I’m sure ye
93P.3 1 /‘Now where’sthe lady of this castle?/nurse, tell
93H.6 1 /‘Where’sthe lady of this house?’/says the
93C.7 1 /‘Where’sthe lady of this house?/or is she
214K.7 4 looks,/Says, I wonethe lady of Thoro.
225C.9 2 went over hills and rocks,/The lady often fainted;/Says, Wae
225[L.11] 2 went over hills and rocks,/The lady oftimes fainted;/Cries,
46B.6 1 milk-white steed, and setthe lady on,/And a’ the way he
7[H.19] 2 as he was,/He liftedthe lady on her horse.
41C.4 1 /He’s takenthe lady on him behind,/Spared
99F.21 1 /Then he has broughtthe lady out,/And sat her on a
10[V.13] 2 lang cleek,/And he cleekitthe lady out by the feet.
10P.14 2 and his man/And tookthe lady out of the dam.
161C.4 4 of this castle?/Or wha’sthe lady o’t?’
9A.22 1 /The lady prickt her wanton steed,/
64A.16 2 he was scarce awa,/Andthe lady put to bed,/Whan in and
203C.3 1 /The lady raise up, to the window
110C.6 1 /The knicht rade on,the lady ran,/A live-lang simmer’s
178D.5 1 /The lady ran up to her tower-
140C.3 1 /‘I weep not for gold,’the lady replyed,/‘Neither do I
156C.13 3 it presentlie;/I poisonedthe Lady Rosamond,/And a very
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112C.29 1 /Against his backthe lady run;/The waters strait he
91B.7 2 his white fingers,/The lady<s] sewed and sung;/It
93H.2 1 /‘Gae bar the gates,’the lady said,/’gae bar them out
109B.5 1 /‘Leave off your suit,’the lady said,/‘As you are a lord
271A.102 1 /‘Away, thou traitor!’the lady said,/‘Auoyd out of my
109B.103 3she;/‘Now all my maids,’the lady said,/‘Example you may
37C.19 3 /‘Now hold thy peace,’the lady said,/‘For as I say, so
214L.10 1 /The lady said, I dreamed
110C.7 3 ride?’/‘No thank ye, sir,’the lady said,/‘I rather chuse to
107A.28 1 /Whatthe lady said, Iohn Stewart writt,/
93D.2 2 /‘No fears, no fears,’/saidthe lady, said she,/‘For the doors
109B.55 1 /‘My maidens all,’the lady said,/‘That ever wait on
109B.31 1 /‘My maidens all,’the lady said,/‘That ever wish me
53C.34 1 /It was well kent whatthe lady said,/That it wasnae a lee,/
109B.91 3 the faith of my body,’the lady said,/‘Then Tom Pots
271A.58 3 knee;/‘Grant me, father,’the lady said,/‘This boy my
69A.2 3 and I;’/‘Fye no, fye no,’the lady said,/‘Until the day we
69G.36 1 /The lady sat, and mourning there,/
196C.2 3 /And ready to ride away,/The lady sat down on her bare
83F.33 1 /The lady sat on castil-wa,/Beheld
252E.16 1 /The lady sat on castle-wa,/
178E.3 1 /The lady sat on her castle-wa,/
47B.32 3 o an eye;/Naething mairthe lady saw/But the gloomy
109A.28 1 /‘All my maids,’the lady sayd,/’That this day doe
37A.11 3 head upon my knee,’/The lady sayd, ëre we climb yon
31.19 1 /‘What knight art thou,’the lady sayd,/‘That will not speak
109B.89 3 either end we set will be;/The lady shall stand us among,/
63G.3 4 on high horseback,/Butthe lady she bot wide.
5D.53 2 were come and gane,/The lady she brought hame a son.
93E.17 1 /The lady she cam down/the stair
252D.10 1 /‘A priest, a priest,’the lady she cried,/‘To marry my
81L.30 3 /‘Lye still, lye still,’ the lady she cried,/‘Why get ye up
5D.33 1 /Then tothe lady she did go,/And said, ‘O
271B.52 1 /The lady she did write a letter,/
194B.7 3 up to Embro toun,/Thatthe lady she has slain the laird,/
43F.17 3 of heart, I may say;/The lady she laughd to find her
109B.25 3 as fast as he could hie;/The lady she met him two miles
43F.4 1 /‘I’ll lay you that wager,’ the lady she said,/Then the money
262A.33 2 years were near an end,/The lady she thought lang,/And
226E.8 1 /The lady she turned about,/And
110[M.10] 2 i the middle o the water,/The lady she was oer;/She took
232G.10 2 hie hill,/Dear vow, butthe lady she was sorry!/She
108.9 1 /The lady shee tooke this gold in
107A.85 2 monthe soe they wrought,/The lady shee was great with
109A.85 1 /Toward Thomas a Pottthe lady shee went,/To leape
69G.18 1 /The lady slept by her love’s side/
209G.10 1 /The lady smiled in Geordie’s
260B.5 4 Gaudywhere,/I wat he didthe lady smite.
47C.21 3 twinkling of an eye,/Leftthe lady sorrowful behind,/With
194B.2 1 /The lady spak but ae word,/The
53C.34 3 a lee,/For at ilka wordthe lady spake,/The hound fell at
169B.21 2 up to Guiltknock Hall,/The lady spyed him presently:/
83F.19 1 /The lady stamped wi hir foot,/And
43C.4 1 /The lady stands in her bower
44.1 1 /THE  lady stands in her bower
63G.4 1 /The first step thatthe lady stepped,/She stept into
178B.3 1 /The lady stood on her castle-wall,/
109B.63 1 /‘If that thou winthe lady sweet,/Thou mayst well
252B.52 2 mask from off his face,/The lady sweetly smiled:/‘Awa,
93[Y.6] 1 /‘O where isthe lady/that dwells here within?’/
81F.10 3 is my castle won?/Or hasthe lady that I loe best/Brought
68A.21 3 is slain and put therein;/The lady that lives in yon castil/
81F.11 3 frae all alarms,/But, oh!the lady that ye loe best/Lies
112C.37 3 to draw his rapier,/And atthe lady then he run,/And thus he
11K.6 1 /The lady then spoke to the knight
11K.7 1 /The lady then spoke to the knight
107A.63 1 /‘Heere, geeuethe lady this gay gold ringe,/A
101[D.19] 2 /It fell ance upon a day/The lady though<t] lang:/‘An ye
11K.5 1 /The lady thus spoke to the knight
271A.13 1 /The lady to concell the steward
93B.18 4 to yoursell, sir,/saidthe lady to him.
93E.18 4 gude morrow,’/saidthe lady to him.
103A.24 2 and months were run,/The lady took travailing,/And sair
263A.13 2 knackd his white fingers,/The lady tore her hair;/He’s
101[D.4] 1 /The lady touk her mantell her
53M.43 1 /The lady unto Bondwell spake,/
109C.59 4 he said,/‘Or else yeeldthe lady unto me.’
109C.60 1 /‘I’ll yeeldthe lady unto thee;/My arm no
271A.71 1 /The lady [wa>s in her garden
53N.39 2 he goes down again,/The lady waited patiently:/‘My
74B.10 3 /All people were awake,/The lady waket out of her sleep,/
101[D.9] 1 /The lady was fair an rear,/The
63[K.13] 4 the middell of the water,/The lady was in the eather side.
199C.3 1 /The lady was looking oer her
199D.3 1 /The lady was looking oer her
67A.16 3 /He thrild vpon a pinn;/The lady was more then true of

109C.64 2 a lane of two miles long;/The lady was set in the middle
67A.10 3 /He thrild vpon a pinn;/The lady was true of her promise,/
260B.5 1 /The hounds they knewthe lady well,/And nane o them
271B.49 4 he told the horse his tale/The lady wept full tenderly.
66C.23 3 mids o his men:/‘Marrythe lady wham they weel,/A
109B.86 1 /‘Thou’st havethe lady with all my heart;/It was
110[M.12] 4 a shot-window,/And leftthe lady without.
271A.46 3 day was come, truly;/The lady wold see the robucke
225K.3 3 came before him,/Elsethe lady woud hae been away,/For
225E.3 3 cam before him,/Or elsethe lady would have been gone,/
271B.29 1 /The lady would see the red buck
252B.28 3 /‘’Twill mind you onthe lady, young man,/That laid her
109A.25 1 /‘Boy,’ saidthe ladye, ’Thou art but younge;/
5B.59 2 month was cum and gane,/The ladye bore a bonny son.
165A.15 1 /The Ladye Butler is to London
5B.2 2 ships have come her wi,/The ladye by the grenewood tree.
110E.33 1 /‘Oh, no! oh, no!’the ladye cried,/‘That’s what shall
110E.30 3 it be!’/Then sighing saidthe ladye fair,/I wot the same man
53I.7 3 /And I’ll give them all to the ladye fair/That from this
110E.15 1 /The ladye frownd, and sadly
43A.12 4 waken, master,/Beforethe ladye gang.’
107A.66 4 stand,/Vntill he came tothe ladye gaye.
109A.8 5 good of your gold,’ said the ladye,/Hee was the ffirst loue
68J.28 3 /A drap it never bled;/The ladye laid her hand on him,/
176A.37 5 well, my good ladye!/The ladye looked ouer her left
109A.24 3 againe as he cold hye;/The ladye mett him fiue mile on
236F.10 4and in/She shall aye bethe ladye o the Drum.’
271A.86 1 /Whenthe Ladye of Learne these tydings
93F.7 1 /‘Where isthe ladye of this house?’/said
110E.18 1 /The knight he rode,the ladye ran,/A live-long summer’
110E.20 2 as kind-hearted/As to bidthe ladye ride,/And she had never
109A.95 1 /‘Now all my maids,’the ladye said,/‘And ladyes of
110E.17 1 /‘Lithcock! Lithcock!’the ladye said,/And oft she spelt it
109A.91 1 /The ladye said, If Thomas a Potts
271A.81 1 /‘Sicke I am,’the ladye said,/‘O sicke, and verry
110E.17 3 /‘Lithcock! it’s Latin,’the ladye said,/‘Richard’s the
109A.27 1 /‘If this be true,’the ladye sayd,/‘Thou bonny boy,
109A.5 1 /‘Leaue of your suite,’ the ladye sayd;/‘You are a lord of
109A.82 3 end sett wee will bee;/The ladye shall sitt vs betweene,/
29.9 3 the mantle shee her bed;/The ladye shee was new-fangle,/
107A.68 4 seemed a beggar,/Andthe ladye that was soe gay.
109A.84 1 /And whenthe ladye there can stand,/A
68J.15 1 /The ladye turnd her round about,/
110E.19 3 thro it for to ride,/Andthe ladye was as ready as him/The
87A.11 3 steed it was wight, andthe ladye was light,/And she cam
110E.22 4 he got the middle-stream/The ladye was on dry land:/‘By
109A.53 4 ladye,/Or thou man gangethe ladye withoute.
173I.8 4 the noble room,/Amangthe ladyes a’,/That Marie
173[U.3] 2 word is down,/Amangthe ladyes a’,/That Marie’s born a
109A.42 5 master att home,/And allthe ladyes in thy cuntrye?’
5B.17 1 /The ladye’s calld her bour-
107A.36 1 /The ladye’s mother was content/
96E.13 1 /[He lighted atthe ladye’s yate,/And sat him on a
91[G.5] 4 knaked ther whit fingers/The ladys curled ther hear.
252A.31 3 canna ye fancy me?/O a’the ladys I eer did see/There’s
169C.5 3 speirs with mekle main;/The ladys lukit frae their loft-
75A.6 4 of the high chapel ring,/The ladys make all their moan.
226A.10 3 tear blinket in her eye;/‘The ladys of Edinburgh city,/They
91[G.29] 4 wrang ther whit fingers,/The ladys tore ther hear.
91D.7 2 their white fingers,/Andthe ladys wer tearin their hair;/It
67B.23 3 sang,/And he has reachdthe lady’s bower/Afore that eer he
67B.24 1 /When he cam tothe lady’s bower,/He chappit at
268A.16 1 /He’s gane fraethe lady’s bower,/Wi the saut tear
20[O.23] 1 /The lady’s cheeks lookd pale and
102B.4 3 months they were gone,/The lady’s cheeks wi tears were
225[L.10] 1 /The lady’s cries were oftimes
209J.40 1 /The lady’s dead, and Gight he’s
252A.25 1 /The lady’s father looked our
96E.20 1 /The lady’s gane to her chamber,/
145A.27 3 was three and three;/Thenthe lady’s gaue a merry shout,/
7B.18 3 in Mary’s quire;/Out othe lady’s grave grew a bonny red
268A.9 3 to an end,/In then camethe lady’s gude lord,/Just in at yon
101[D.9] 4 tall an straght withall,/The lady’s hart had he.
63G.1 3 /Says he, I will go ride;/The lady’s kilted her gay
53M.49 3 /They baith flappd roundthe lady’s knee,/Like a couple o
96D.5 3 owre them a’,/And atthe lady’s left shoulder/It loot a
53H.36 3 wine;/And bid him mindthe lady’s love/That ance did
53H.41 3 wine,/And bids you mindthe lady’s love/That ance did
53D.12 3 /She bad him mind onthe lady’s love/That freed him out
53D.29 3 nane,/But I man mind onthe lady’s love/That freed me out
53D.25 3 wine;/Dinna ye mind onthe lady’s love/That freed ye out
53E.32 3 wine,/And to rememberthe lady’s love/That last relievd
53F.23 3 red wine,/Nor to forgetthe lady’s love/That let you out of
53F.20 3 red wine,/Nor to forgetthe lady’s love/That loosed him
91F.10 3 pride,/The scobbs were inthe lady’s mouth,/The sharp sheer
65B.9 2 in it came an old woman,/The lady’s nurse was she,/And ere
90B.6 4 him Hind Henry,/Just atthe lady’s side.
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52D.1 1 /THE  lady’s taen her mantle her
214H.4 4 and lift her stubborn lord;/The lad’s made him sleep in
195A.9 3 in a band;/The laird ofthe Lag from my faither fled/
39E.14 2 him into your arms/Likethe laidliest worm of Ind;/But
39E.20 2 him into her arms/Likethe laidliest worm of Ind;/But she
173A.2 3 ha,/He’s courted her inthe laigh cellar,/And that was
196B.13 2 a’ Straboggie lands,/Andthe laigh lands o Strathbrae,/. . . . ./
196B.4 2 a Strathboggie lands,/Andthe laigh lands o Strathray,/. . . . ./.
188B.10 6 spake Jokie Hall/(Frathe laigh of Tiviotdale was he),/‘If
36.2 1 /‘For she has made methe laily worm,/That lies at the fit
36.7 1 /‘For she changed me tothe laily worm,/That lies at the fit
36.12 3 as I hear ye lie;/My son’sthe laily worm,/That lies at the fit
90B.15 2 up a bit,/She put him tothe lair,/And of all the youths was
277B.3 2 /But fill the cup, an sairthe laird.
277D.3 2 sit in her chair and dawtthe laird.
277E.3 2 she wad sit and crack witthe laird.
277B.11 2 caird;/Lat onybodie sairthe laird.’
178F.2 3 /Stands on yon lily lee?/The laird and I hae a deadly feud,/
194B.1 3 the wine,/How happy warthe laird and lady/Of bonnie
236F.11 3men bound for their bed,/The laird and the shepherd’s
182[A2.12] 4 frae the king/Has taenthe laird awa frae me.’
182A.13 4 Grace/Has taen awaythe laird frae me.’
110J.7 3 it richt and roun about;/The laird gaed in at ae back-door,/
186A.27 3 loud and hie;/And therethe laird garrd leave our steeds,/
110J.6 1 /The laird he chused the ford to
241A.11 2 to the Lady of Leys/Thatthe laird he had a bairn;/The warst
185A.3 3 proper place about;/Butthe laird he was the wiser man,/
188A.3 1 /Then up bespake Jockthe laird:/‘If I had but a hundre
178E.2 4 the ha o bonny Cargarff;/The laird is na at hame.’
195A.3 1 /‘For I have kil’dthe laird Johnston;/I vallow not
195B.3 1 /‘Tho I have killedthe laird Johnston,/What care I for
269E.4 1 /‘It’s naethe laird, nor is it the lord,/Nor a
217F.14 1 /‘For I’mthe laird o Athole swaird,/Wi fifty
178G.6 4 thou bloody butcher,/The laird o Auchruglen toun.’
178G.8 4 thee, thou bludie butcher,/The laird o Auchruglen toun.’
193B.41 2 o Clennel bears my bow,/The laird o Brandon bears my
193[B2.21] 2 o Clennel wears my bow,/The laird o Brandon wears my
193B.41 1 /‘The laird o Clennel bears my
193[B2.21] 1 /‘The laird o Clennel wears my
200D.14 4 we a’ ly slain for one,/It’sthe Laird o Corse Field’s lady.’
236D.17 3 all men bound for bed,/The Laird o Drum and his lady
236E.15 3 a’ man bound for bed,/The Laird o Drum and the
236D.1 1 /THE  laird o Drum is a hunting
236C.1 3 at the bear,/And by camthe Laird o Drum,/On an evening
233A.17 3 gentlemen’ll shame ye;/The Laird o Fyvie he’s gaun by,/
222B.1 3 take the air,/When camethe laird o Glenlyon/And staw the
221J.2 1 /Doun camthe laird o Lamingtoun,/Doun frae
93[X.1] 3 liftit stane;/He built tothe laird o Lariston,/But payment
221F.3 1 /Home camethe Laird o Lauderdale,/A’ from
241B.1 1 /THE  Laird o Leys is to London
267B.34 4 they wont to do,/Yet i’mthe laird o Linne.’
267B.25 3 an jeer;/‘I’d gie a seat tothe laird o Linne,/Sae be that he
217N.9 3 /But ere she was aware,the Laird o Lochinvar/Cam riding
217I.4 1 /‘If ye binnathe laird o Lochnie’s lands,/Nor
217I.5 1 /‘I’m nathe laird o Lochnie’s lands,/Nor
217C.18 1 /He wasthe laird o Ochiltree,/Of therty
217D.19 1 /‘For I amthe laird o Ochiltree Wawis,/I hae
217H.15 1 /‘I am nathe Laird o Rochna hills,/Nor does
217H.27 1 /‘For I amthe Laird o Rochna hills,/O thirty
217H.14 3 gowd ring,/That ye arethe Laird o Rochna hills,/Wha
217L.6 3 gay gold ring,/That ye arethe laird o Rock-rock lays,/That
217G.9 3 twinkling ee,/That ye’rethe laird o the Oakland hills,/An
217G.10 1 /‘But I am notthe laird o the Oakland hills,/Ye’
217N.29 1 /‘For I amthe laird o the Ochilberry swair,/O
217N.27 3 me and thee;/For I amthe laird o the Ochilberry swair,/
217L.23 1 /‘I amthe laird o the Rock-rock lays,/
217L.7 1 /‘I’m not the laird o the Rock-rock lays,/
93N.3 1 /‘O far’sthe laird o this place?/O neerice,
217E.19 1 /He wasthe laird o twenty plough o land,/
194B.5 4 the glass aft gae round/Tothe laird o Wariston.
194B.4 4 fill the glass weill up/Tothe laird o Wariston.’
194A.8 4 lady had killd the laird,/The laird o Waristoun./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
194B.7 4 she has slain the laird,/The laird o Waristoun.
182[A2.11] 4 king spake,/‘How doisthe laird o Young Logie?’
178[H.12] 4 no bloody butcher’s son,/The Laird of Auchindown.
209C.9 2 the Laird of Gight,/Andthe Laird of bonny Pernonnie;/
46A.1 1 /THE  laird of Bristoll’s daughter
258A.1 3 heir to be;/He wasthe laird of Broughty walls,/And
236E.1 1 /THE  Laird of Drum is a wooing
236D.15 1 /Out then spakethe Laird of Drum,/Says, I’ve
39D.12 3 aff her yetts within;/I wasthe Laird of Foulis’s son,/The heir
209C.1 3 /Among the nobles many;/The Laird of Geight he’s killd a
209D.1 3 /Among the nobles many,/The Laird of Gigh he’s killd a
209C.9 1 /‘I have bornthe Laird of Gight,/And the Laird
222D.1 3 out the way,/By camethe laird of Glendinning,/And he’s
217A.18 1 /‘I amthe laird of Knottington,/I’ve fifty

221D.4 1 /At lengththe Laird of Lachenware/Came
195B.5 3 in a band,/Wherethe laird of Lagg fra my father
221D.2 1 /Than camethe Laird of Lamington,/It’s frae
221H.2 1 /At lengththe laird of Lammington/Came
221A.2 1 /Out camethe Laird of Lauderdale,/Out frae
221H.4 1 /At lengththe laird of Laughenwaur/Came
241A.1 1 /THE  Laird of Leys is on to
221A.4 1 /Then camethe Laird of Lochinton,/Out frae
217J.4 3winking ee,/That you arethe laird of Lochinvar,/And may
217J.5 1 /‘I’m naethe laird of Lochinvar,/Nor may
217J.11 3winkin ee,/That you arethe laird of Lochinvar,/That was
221G.1 3 maid so fair,/Once lovdthe laird of Lochinvar,/Without
182C.6 4 o’clock,/O hangd shallthe laird of Logie be.’
182C.7 4 says,/‘For hanged mustthe laird of Logie be.’
182C.16 4and rents/That yonder’sthe laird of Logie free.’
182C.9 4 and I’ll kill myself,/Sincethe laird of Logie is not mine.’
230A.2 4 lane,/. . . ./John Hately,the laird of Mellerstain.
230A.7 4 lang year,/The slaughter othe laird of Mellerstain.’
46C.1 1 /THE  laird of Roslin’s daughter
186A.16 4 Sir Gilbert Elliot, calld/The Laird of Stobs, I mean the
305A.37 4 of you go to Halliday,/The laird of the Corehead is he.
195A.9 3 /And Closburn! in a band;/The laird of the Lag from my
217G.26 1 /I amthe laird of the Oakland hills,/I
182A.12 4 king spake/Was, Where’sthe laird of Young Logie?
182[A2.2] 4 lamenting sair,/All forthe laird of Young Logie.
182[A2.15] 4 is flown,/And seek yethe laird of Young Logie.’
269E.3 1 /‘Is itthe laird? or is it the lord?/Or a
194B.2 3 /The matter to conclude;/The laird strak her on the mouth,/
194A.8 3 /That the lady had killdthe laird,/The laird o Waristoun./’
194B.7 3 the lady she has slainthe laird,/The laird o Waristoun.
188A.44 1 /O up bespoke then Jockthe laird,/‘This has been a
188A.38 1 /But up bespak Jockthe laird,/‘This has been a
193B.41 4 /They’ll mind the fate othe laird Troughend.’
110J.6 3the pot to swim,/And orthe laird was half water,/The ladie
187B.13 1 /Then up and spakethe Laird’s ain Jock,/‘There’s
187C.16 1 /Then up speaksthe Laird’s Jack and says,/A faint
187C.13 1 /Up speaksthe Laird’s Jack and says,/. . . ./
187C.24 1 /Up speaksthe Laird’s Jack and says, Poor
187C.9 3 nothing for’t,’ saysthe Laird’s Jack,/‘But forceing o
187C.19 3me;/‘I wat weel no,’ saysthe Laird’s Jack,/‘For I do not
187C.28 1 /‘I wat weel no,’ saysthe Laird’s Jack,/‘For I will keep
187C.5 2 three men unto myself;/The Laird’s Jack he shall be ane,/
187C.7 2 his frienged gray,/Andthe Laird’s Jack his lively bey,/
185A.42 1 /He has tanethe laird’s jack off his back,/The
185A.33 1 /He has tanethe Laird’s jack on his back,/The
187C.29 1 /‘Good sooth,’ saysthe Laird’s Jack,/‘The worst perel
187B.20 1 /‘Fear ye no that,’ quothe Laird’s Jock;/‘A faint heart
187B.31 3 are we a’ safe,’ saysthe Laird’s Jock,/‘And, poor faint
187B.6 1 /‘The Laird’s Jock ane, the Laird’s
185A.32 1 /‘To lend thee my bay,’the Laird’s Jock can say,/‘He’s
185A.47 4 in Cumberland dwelt/Orthe Laird’s Jock had stoln ought
185A.30 1 wad never be teld it,’ quothe Laird’s Jock;/‘Have ye not
187B.23 3 me;’/‘I wat weel no,’ quothe Laird’s Jock,/‘I count him
187B.34 1 /‘I wat weel no,’ crydthe Laird’s Jock,/‘I’ll keep them a’
187B.17 3 quo he;/‘For here’sthe Laird’s Jock, the Laird’s Wat,/
187B.30 1 faint-hearted thief!’ quothe Laird’s Jock,/‘There’ll nae
187B.22 2 now, upo his back,/The Laird’s Jock’s gotten up fu
187B.29 1 /Then up and spakethe Laird’s saft Wat,/The greatest
187B.17 3 here’s the Laird’s Jock,the Laird’s Wat,/And Hobie
187C.5 3 Jack he shall be ane,/The Laird’s Wat another,/For,
187B.6 1 /‘The Laird’s Jock ane,the Laird’s Wat twa,/Oh, Hobie
187C.23 1 /Up speaksthe Laird’s Watt and says——/
185A.47 1 /‘But what gart thow stealthe Laird’s-Jock’s horse?/And,
10L.3r 1 /Fal the lalthe lal laral lody
10L.3r 1 /Falthe lal the lal laral lody
161A.1 1 /YT fell abowghtthe Lamasse tyde,/Whan
217G.18 3 /And ere he had takenthe lamb he did/I had lourd he had
217L.14 3 did see;/Before he’d taenthe lamb he’s taen,/I’d rather he’d
217M.23 3 /‘Before that he’d taenthe lamb that he took,/I rather he’
217H.20 3 see;/Afore he had tanethe lamb that he took,/I’d rather
217N.7 3 /Afore you’d gien himthe lamb that he took,/Ye’d rather
217C.9 3 never saw;/Or he had tanethe lambie that he had,/I wad
227A.1 1 /It fell aboutthe Lambmass tide,/When the
93A.24 4 blood;/’tis as clear asthe lamer.’
93L.3 2 lord of this house?’/quothe Lamkin:/‘He’s in the wood
93L.4 2 lady of the house?’/quothe Lamkin:/‘She’s in her bower
93L.2 2 of the house?’/quothe Lamkin:/‘They’re at the well
93L.1 2 men of this house?’/quothe Lamkin:/‘They’re in the barn
161C.1 1 /IT fell aboutthe Lammas tide,/When the muir-
304A.1 1 /IT fell uponthe Lammas time,/When flowers
161B.1 1 /IT fell and aboutthe Lammas time,/When
84C.1 1 /IT fell aboutthe Lammas time,/When the
262A.1 1 /IT fell aboutthe Lammas time,/When
66C.6 2 this lady/The chrystal andthe lammer,/Sae has hee bought to
93Q.9 4 step she stepped,/she metthe Lammikin./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93Q.4 2 lady o this house?’/saysthe Lammikin:/‘She is in her
93Q.5 2 bairn o this house?’/saysthe Lammikin:/‘The only bairn
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93Q.3 2 lasses o this castle?’/saysthe Lammikin:/‘They are a’ out at
93Q.2 2 lads o this castle?’/saysthe Lammikin:/‘They are a’ wi
76D.6 4 /An turnd her back tothe lan.
76D.25 4 Anny,/Was sailin fraethe lan.
113.3 1 /‘I am a man, upothe lan,/An I am a silkie in the
17D.7 1 the sea, an he’s come tothe lan,/An there he met an auld
103A.35 1 word has gane thro a’the lan,/Before a month was done,/
103A.58 3 fan the news spread oerthe lan,/For joy the bells did ring.
65A.24 3 /But the fairest lady in a’the lan/For you this day maun
157G.1 3 sek him as he goes,/Intothe lan of Lanark,/Amang his
34B.8 2 boat afloat,/An lat her nothe lan so near;/For the wicked
17[I.3] 1 Hynd Horn is come tothe lan,/There he met a beggar
198A.10 3 the proudest Seton in allthe lan/This day lies on the field.’
186A.25 4 to say,/Sae he thrustthe lance thro his fause bodie.
10G.8 2 /And ay she drave her fraethe land.
17C.7 2 Horn left sea and came tothe land.
76D.30 4 limb/Before he reachdthe land.
155A.11 4 her son,/And wanderd oerthe land.
302A.7 4 wind/Did blow him tothe land.
302A.14 4 wind/And blew him tothe land.
67B.13 4 good time/As ony cock ithe land.’
73A.11 4 /Fair Annet may leivethe land.’
100B.10 4 Dysmill,/And be a lord othe land?’
257B.14 4 bower/As ony in a’the land.’
89A.2 3 tell,/Until the nobles ofthe land/Against them did rebel.
34B.8 4 gae mad,/An set fire tothe land an mair.’
17B.5 1 /He’s leftthe land, and he’s gone to sea,/
290B.13 3 eldest brother he heirsthe land,/And my father he sent
239A.14 3 the land!/Sae lang fraethe land, and sae lang on the
289E.1 4 /You are not very far fromthe land./And the raging seas do
188A.45 2 Jock,/And even so baiththe land and thee!/For gear will
17B.7 1 the seas and he’s come tothe land,/And there he met with
252A.35 2 sea sailing,/I got na it onthe land,/But I got it on the shore
246C.2 3 there’s na a lady in a’the land/But I wad win wi ae
88E.14 3 /And nae a leech in a’the land/But I’se bring to your
67B.22 3 /There’s nae a cock in a’the land/But was wappit his wings
15A.39 1 nae sheath-makers inthe land,/Can make a sheath to
15A.41 1 nae sheath-makers inthe land,/Can make to me a sheath
91F.6 3 she,/And nae physician inthe land/Could ease her maladie.
193B.1 1 /GOD sendthe land deliverance/Frae every
14D.20 2 good,/He ploughsthe land for his livelihood.
204M.1 3 he’s now blamet be a’the land/For lightlying o his gay
65D.14 3 /But the fairest lady of a’the land/For thee this day does
76E.7 2 /And bring me tothe land,/For yonder I see my love’
103B.1 1 word is gane thro a’the land,/Gude seal that it sae
106.20 3 array;/The bravest lady inthe land/Had not more pleasures
200J.1 1 was a gip came oerthe land,/He sung so sweet and
179A.19 2 /That such news was inthe land;/He was sore troubled in
236C.4 3 /Amang a’ the lasses othe land/I fancy nane but you.
4D.2 3 /The greatest beauty inthe land,/I solemnly declare.
290D.10 2 eldest brother, he heirsthe land;/I was forced to be a
287A.10 2 me,/If he reign king of allthe land, I will reign king at sea.’/
81A.11 3 tellest to me,/Then allthe land in Bucklesfordbery/I
110E.1 4 to Barnisdale,/Where allthe land is fair and light.
267A.28 3 /’that gold is thine,the land is mine,/And the heire of
267A.6 3 /‘That gold is thine,the land is mine,/The heire of
193[B2.2] 4 a’ fatherless,/And thenthe land it may lie lea.
193B.5 4 a’ fatherless,/And then,the land it may lie lee.
207B.4 2 all the poor you have inthe land;/I’ll take them down to
252A.34 2 sailing?/Or gat ye it onthe land?/O gat ye it on the shore
232D.1 2 Bridge,/A coming fraethe land of fair Camernadie,/
271A.89 3 /To go with him into the land of France,/To seeke his
54A.1 4 he wedded Mary,/inthe land of Galilee.
54D.1 4 he married Mary,/fromthe land of Galilee.
100G.4 4 for your lang byding/Intothe land of Spain.’
100G.1 2 the king he staid/Intothe land of Spain,/And seven
154A.77 1 /Or any place withinthe land,/Rebellious Robbin
239A.14 2 your staying sae lang fraethe land!/Sae lang frae the land,
188A.40 4 flood,/And foremost onthe land stood he.
268A.61 3 /There’s nae a smith in a’the land/That can ae finger join.
113.1 4 my bairnis father,/Far lessthe land that he staps in.
246B.3 1 there’s no a leddy in a’the land,/That’s fair, baith ee an
178A.10 3 shalbe talked throughoutthe land,/The slaughter of a wyffe.
173[Bb.3] 3 spread my story thro a’the land,/Till it reaches my ain
221F.7 2 /Now out thro a’the land,/To warn a humdred
221B.4 2 /Right quietly throethe land,/Wi mony armed men,/To
205A.1 3 last he marchd up throughthe land,/Wi sax-and-twenty
195B.11 1 /‘Lord ofthe land, will you go then/Unto
195A.1 1 /‘GOOD lord ofthe land, will you stay thane/
153A.2 4 or else, they reply’d,/The land would be over-run.
116A.116 2 /As it was the lawe ofthe lande,/They kneled downe
176A.52 3 fifty mile vpon the sea,/The landed low by Barwicke-side;/
117A.320 3 here be dyght,/Vpon allthe landës that I haue,/As I am a
212F.13 1 /He’s gane tothe landlady o the house,/Says, ‘O
212E.7 1 /He’s dune him doun tothe landlady,/To see gin she wad
 283A.15 1 /When he came tothe landlord’s house,/This old

289C.1 11 below, below,/Andthe landlubbers all down below.
289C.1 10lying down below,/Andthe landlubbers all down below,
289B.1 10 below, below,/Andthe land-lubbers lying down
289D.1 9 below, below,/Andthe land-lubbers lying down
289B.1 9 were up into the top,/Andthe land-lubbers lying down
289D.1 8 were all up aloft,/Andthe land-lubbers lying down
289A.14 4 do lie on the top,/Whilstthe landmen lies below.
186A.15 1 since nae war’s betweenthe lands,/And there is peace, and
186A.13 1 were there war betweenthe lands,/As well I wot that there
261A.13 1 /‘Ye winna leavethe lands, daughter,/Nor will ye
53B.18 3 cans to flee:/‘I’ll wager a’the lands I hae/That Susan Pye’s
194C.15 3 was he:/‘I woud gie a’the lands I heir,/O bonny Jean, to
173I.25 3 /That day she cradled me,/The lands I was to travel in,/Or
233B.20 4 my own true-love/For allthe lands in Fyvie.
233C.36 4 my own true-love/For allthe lands in Fyvie.’
261A.12 1 /‘O will I leavethe lands, mother?/Or shall I sail
235C.15 3 /‘I wad I had lost a’the lands o Aboyne/Or I had lost
235C.18 3 /I rather I had lost a’the lands o Aboyne/Or I had lost
235E.8 1 /‘I’d rather hae lost a’the lands o Aboyne/Than lost my
240C.12 1/‘And when ye come tothe lands o Aboyne,/Where all
232F.9 3 sorrie, Annie,/To leavethe lands o bonnie Cumbernauld/
232D.7 3 be sad and sorry,/To eavethe lands o bonnie Cummernad,/
226E.37 3 has won;/Ye’se get a’the lands o Kingcaussie,/And
267B.23 4 red gowd/As freedthe lands o Linne.
267B.29 4 much rich gowd/As freedthe lands o Linne.
267B.26 1 /‘Whenthe lands o Linne a selling were,/
267B.27 3 ye’ll be;/I’m promisdthe lands o Linne this day,/If I gie
267B.28 3 witnesses we’ll be;’/‘Buythe lands o Linne who likes,/They’
262A.29 1 /‘Ye’ll takethe lands o Livingston/And deal
222E.5 3 I see!/I would gie a’the lands o Livingstone/For day-
196B.2 3 wi thee,/Sin my lady is inthe lands of Air,/And I long till I
232E.11 3you very sorrie,/To leavethe lands of bonnie Cambernauld,/
233C.24 4when I come back/To seethe lands of Fyvie.’
233C.45 4 them both to live/Intothe lands of Fyvie.’
6A.13 2 /The like o’m’s no inthe lands of Leed.
91[G.31] 3 was he;/‘I had rader lostthe lands of Livenston,/Afor my
173J.9 3/The day she cradled me,/The lands that I sud travel in,/An
260B.1 4 her fair Annie,/And hatesthe lands that she lives in.
53N.37 4 her body/Than would buythe lands, the bride, and thee!’
305B.10 3 /It was the Outlaw he:/‘The lands they are all mine,/And I
305B.23 3 /It was the Outlaw he:/‘The lands they are all mine,/And I
237A.25 4 are dead and buried,/Andthe lands they are ready for thee.’
101[D.29] 2 att Duglas Dalle,/Farthe lands was briad an frie,/An the
53F.1 1 /INthe lands whre Lord Beichan was
194A.3 4 will make you lady/Of a’the lands you see.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
187C.27 1 /Up speaksthe land-sergeant and says,/If you
189A.9 2 you into England ride,/The land-sergeant has me at feid;/
189A.14 1 /Then word is gane tothe land-sergeant,/In Askirton
187B.33 1 /But whenthe land-sergeant the water saw,/
289E.1 8 mount to the top,/Whenthe landsmen they lye low.
289C.1 9 were up, up aloft,/Andthe landsmen were lying down
64F.17 4 /Wi the short prin andthe lang?’
64F.19 4 /Wi the sma prin andthe lang.’
66E.32 4 iron shoud hae never lien/The lang night us between.’
5F.12 2 I way,/He keepit methe lang simmer day.
5F.41 2 I way,/He keepit methe lang simmer day.
68K.16 2 on, and farther on,/Allthe lang summer’s tide,/Until they
200E.13 2 I hae been west,/And inthe lang town o Kircadie,/But the
226C.18 4 ca ye my auld mither,/Till the lang winter nicht is begun.’
252E.13 3mair ere it be less,/An ayethe langer he bides awa/It will the
76D.27 3 winna you bide?’/But aythe langer that he cried Anny,/The
73G.30 1 /An ayethe langer that they grew,/They
87A.11 2 miles to Sillertoun town,/The langest that ever were gane;/
195A.6 2 gaits so faire,/Andthe Langhm shank, where birks
195B.8 2 gates so fair,/The Langholm shank, where birks
169C.5 1 /They ran their horse onthe Langum howm,/And brake
245B.13 4 red/Will be dealt atthe lan’s end.’
173C.12 2 up the Tolbooth-stair,/The lap cam aff her shoe;/Before
285A.22 1 /We laid them aboard onthe larboard side,/And we threw
117A.407 2 sayd Robyn,/‘I giuethe largë leue:’/Anone our kynge,
279B.10 1 some gentleman, at leastthe Larid of Brodie;/O dool for
301A.11 2 rise,/And sweetly sangthe lark,/Troy Muir to the garden
221A.5 3 say,/But he has nae teldthe lass her sell,/Till on her
221H.3 3 her kin,/And he has toldthe lass hersel,/And her kind
221H.5 3 say,/But he ner toldthe lass hersel,/Till on her
221A.3 3 o her kin,/And has teldthe lass hersell,/And her consent
221D.3 3 her kin,/But still he askdthe lass hersell,/Till he had her
221J.5 3 say,/But he never askdthe lass hersell,/Till on her
112C.18 1/The baffld knight was bythe lass/Ingeniously outwitted,/
217D.15 4 /And they rade waysthe lass near by.
242A.2 1 /She wasthe lass o Balathy toun,/And he
242A.7 1 /‘Woe be tothe lass o Balathy toun,/I wat an
76B.9 3 maries three;/But I amthe lass o Lochroyan,/Seeking
76F.5 3 weel micht bee,/Or are yethe lass o the Ruch Royal,/
76F.6 3 I seem to be;/But I amthe lass o the Ruch Royal,/
76H.4 1 /‘Oh if you bethe lass of Aughrim,/As I suppose
76H.6 1 /‘Oh if you bethe lass of aughrim,/As I suppose
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76H.8 1 /‘Oh if you bethe lass of Aughrim,/As I suppose
76B.15 1 /‘If thou bethe lass of Lochroyan,/As I know
76B.12 1 /‘If thou bethe lass of Lochroyan,/As I know
76B.11 5 and let me in!/For I amthe lass of Lochroyan,/Banisht
76B.8 3 maries three?/Or is thouthe lass of Lochroyan,/Seeking
76B.25 3 and let me see/Gin that bethe lass of Lochroyan,/That died
76C.3 3 marys three?/Or are youthe lass of Ruchlaw hill,/Seeking
76A.14 1 /If you be [the] lass of the Roch Royall,/As I
76A.11 1 /‘If you bethe lass of the Rochroyall,/As I
76A.23 3 before;/I dreamd thatthe lass of the Rochroyall/Was
192A.16 3 by my sooth,’ then quoththe lass,/‘Our mare has gotten a
33C.5 3 on a chair;/He looked onthe lass that he loved best,/And
76I.2 1 /‘If you arethe lass that I lovd once,/As I true
222A.12 1 /‘Commend me tothe lass that’s kind,/Tho na so
214[S.2] 2 nine sat drinkin wine/Tothe lass wha had nae marrow,/
191C.6 3 up through Carlisle town;/The lasses and lads stood on the
236A.2 3 not you fancy me?/Of a’the lasses here about/I like nane
228B.9 2 bye auld Drymen toun,/The lasses leuch and lookit saucy,/
236C.4 3 ye on me rue?/Amang a’the lasses o the land/I fancy nane
93Q.3 1 /‘Where arethe lasses o this castle?’/says the
280C.12 8 /Came to welcome inthe lassie.
280B.6 4 they baith sat doon,/Anthe lassie ate wi her laddie.
280D.10 4 they both sat down,/Andthe lassie ate wi her laddie.
217L.17 3 that bairn ye’re wi?’/The lassie began for to blush, and
217C.11 3/Twenty weeks and three,/The lassie began to grow thick in
217H.21 3 /Twenty weeks and three,/The lassie begoud to spit and
217B.5 3 but and other three,/The lassie begud for to fret and to
255A.6 1 /The lassie being swack ran to the
110J.2 1 /The lassie being well beuk-
110F.5 1 /The lassie being well learned,/She
110F.6 1 /The lassie being well learned,/She
110F.3 1 /The lassie being well learned,/She
242A.15 4 say to anither,/That’sthe lassie gard the young man die.
192C.13 3ee;’/‘Na, by my sooth,’the lassie goud say,/‘And he’s
231B.28 4 coach/They conveyedthe lassie hame.
296A.6 2 for bed,/The laddie andthe lassie in ae chamber were laid;/
279B.11 3 /He tookthe lassie in his arms and gae her
279B.5 1 /He tookthe lassie in his arms and to the
110J.3 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./The lassie kilted up her green
280C.8 3 lookit doun!/Vow butthe lassie lookit doun!/Following
280C.8 2 borrowstoun,/Vow butthe lassie lookit doun!/Vow but
280D.10 2 borough-town,/For shamethe lassie lookit down,/But they
280A.7 3 nest borrous-toun;/I watthe lassie louked doun,/For the
233A.23 2 gie consent,/And latthe lassie marry;’/‘I’ll never,
236F.5 4 things,/An I learnt ayethe lassie my sel.
217M.33 2 milk-white steed/And setthe lassie on;/‘Ca in your kye,
217H.26 2 and richt about,/And tanethe lassie on;/‘Ca out your kye,
110F.7 3 /The gentleman rode, andthe lassie ran,/Till at the water o
280C.11 3/‘Don’t chap sea loud,’the lassie said,/‘For we may be
217I.1 3 /The lassie sang sae shill;/The lassie sang, and the greenwud
217G.1 3 /And aye sae sweet asthe lassie sang,/I the bought,
217M.1 7 /And aye sae sweet asthe lassie sang,/In the ewe-bught,
217I.1 1 /THE  lassie sang sae loud, sae
217I.1 2 sang sae loud, sae loud,/The lassie sang sae shill;/The
217G.22 3/An never a word couldthe lassie say,/But, I have a good
101C.7 3 wild fowl bodes on hill;/The lassie she followed her Sweet
290D.11 1 /An ayethe lassie she sat an grat,/An aye
290D.13 1 /An ayethe lassie she sat an grat,/An aye
290D.11 3 them atween,/An ayethe lassie she sat an grat,/And
290D.13 3 them atween,/An ayethe lassie she sat an grat,/And
290D.15 1 /An ayethe lassie she sat an sang,/An aye
290D.15 3 them atween,/An ayethe lassie she sat an sang,/An
217J.7 3/Twenty weeks and three,/The lassie she turned pale and
110F.11 3 /The gentleman rode,the lassie swam,/Thro the water o
248A.4 3 /And gently tirlëd the pin;/The lassie taking tent unto the
290D.1 4 them/Was a health tothe lassie that goes sae fine.
296A.7 2 fell fast asleep,/And thenthe lassie thought it fit to start up
248A.7 3 he crew an hour oer soon;/The lassie thought it was day
9B.11 1 /But laith was hethe lassie to tyne,
296A.9 3 our captain sleep, andthe lassie win away,/And she’ll go
221D.5 3 say,/But he never lootthe lassie wit/Till on her wedding-
217M.24 3 twenty weeks and three,/The lassie’s colour grew pale and
280D.15 3 by his side,/And for a’the lassie’s ill misguide,/She’s
223A.14 3 prove a man/And taenthe lassie’s maidenhead!/She
214M.1 3 laying,/An ay he drank tothe lass’es health/Was to meet
73H.23 3 will grant me;/For it isthe last askin/That ever I’ll ask of
65A.31 3 chief of a’ your kin;/Anthe last bonfire that I come to,/
100D.6 4 to be the first,/But nowthe last came he.
110A.15 4 to be the first,/But nowthe last comes hee.
153A.18 4 to give out;/This was onthe last [day] of June.
8B.13 4 ane man by man,/Tillthe last drop’s blude I hae be slain.
65C.15 4 far, and very far,/But atthe last fell down.
125A.22 3 a thorn;/Which done, atthe last, he blowd a loud blast/
39D.15 4 at every seven years’ end/The last here goes to hell;/And as
109C.6 4 lover that ere I had,/Andthe last I mean him for to be.’
106.9 3 along the way;/And atthe last it chanced so/That I unto

236E.14 1 /‘The last lady that I did wed/Was
110[N.19] 4 had ay ben the first,/Batthe last man was he.
285A.24 3 ho, for a nony no/This isthe last news that I can write to
7B.2 4 /For your eldest’s awathe last night.’
214M.6 1 /‘Othe last night I dreamd a dream,/
46B.18 2 /That this was for to bethe last o a’ her maiden days./But
11[M.4] 1 /The last o them [was] clad in red;/
11B.4 1 /The last o them was clad in white:/
147A.23 1 /‘The last oath you shall take, it is
209D.4 4 gude side shirt,/It will bethe last of any.’
137A.12 8 arrowe/Went throughthe last peddlers packe.
117A.403 1 /Atthe last shot that Robyn shot,/For
109A.8 9 lour that euer I had,/Andthe last, sir, shall hee bee.’
187A.16 2 fforde,/All safe gotten attthe last,/‘Thankes be to God!’
204I.7 3 are the first, and I hopethe last,/That eer made my lord
109A.6 4 loue that euer I had, andthe last that hee shalbee.’
214M.8 1 /‘Othe last time I saw my love/He
177A.23 3 out fitting for mee;/I ruethe last time I turnd my backe;/I
237A.29 1 /‘Sir,the last time I was at your gates,/
158B.7 3 /and he spoke courteously:/The last time peace was broken,/it
158B.8 3 /and thus did ye;/Andthe last time peace was broken,/it
236A.12 1 /‘The last time that I had a wife,/
73[I.39] 3 /Let me look on the dead;/The last time that I kiss<t] her lips/
96C.32 3 /‘Till I look on the dead;/The last time that I saw her face,/
236D.16 1 /‘Forthe last time that I was married,/
191C.15 2 fair Maggie, my wife!/The last time we came ower the
109B.8 4 I had,/And I do mean himthe last to be.’
76H.4 3 not to be,/Come tell methe last token/Between you and
76H.6 3 not to be,/Come tell methe last token/Between you and
76H.8 3 not to be,/Come tell methe last token/Between you and
78[Hc.1] 3 fall the drops of rain;/The last true-love, etc.
10C.28 1 /Butthe last tune that the harp playd
270A.36 3 lighted on the ha,/And atthe last wi force did flee/Amang
236C.15 1 /‘The last woman I wedded/Was
304A.31 3 dear,/Lat a’ your folly be;/The last words that I wi her spake,/
73B.37 1 /The last words that Sweet Willie
162A.10 1 /Atthe laste a squyar off
73E.38 1 /The lasten bower that he came till,/
10B.28 1 /The lasten tune that he playd then,/
110C.4 3 /‘If that’s your name inthe Latin tongue,/Earl Richard is
110G.24 5me,/An learned me weelthe Latin tongue,/To beguile sic
110G.23 3but ye be,/Where got yethe Latin words/Ye said in
235D.20 1 /‘Othe laus o London the’re very
260B.6 3 me;/For ae bit that I gaethe lave,/I’m very sure I’ve gien
221C.3 2 telld her mother,/An a’the lave o her kin,/An he has telld
41B.16 1 /‘But we’ll shootthe laverock in the lift,/The
222A.36 4 shall be my wife/Beforethe laverocks sing.’
154A.110 2 feare/More to offendthe law.
231B.7 4 Edinburgh,/To try hir allthe law.
231C.3 4 /To gain him atthe law.
231B.14 4 come/Wi sick matters tothe law.’
231C.13 4come/Wi sic matters tothe law.’
231F.9 2 Edinburgh,/A’ for to usethe law,/And brave Erroll has
231D.6 2 to Edinburgh,/For to trythe law,/And Errol he has
116A.140 2 /And the sergeauntes ofthe law,/And forty fosters of the
193B.4 2 /He has delivered him tothe law;/But Crosier says he’ll do
193[B2.1] 2 /And has deliverd him tothe law;/But Crozer says he’ll do
31.5 2 /According thene as wasthe law;/He tooke his leaue of the
46B.1 3 Were’t na agenthe law,/I wad tak her to my ain
46A.1 3 man, Wer’t not againstthe law,/I would tak her to mine
46C.1 3 man, Wer’t not agaynstthe law,/I would tak her to my ain
152A.3 3 thou not sheriff for me?/The law is in force, go take thy
138A.23 4 askt in the church,/Asthe law is of our land.’
189A.34 2 /Baith the hie land andthe law!/Keep ye weel frae traitor
271B.57 3 I bear with thee;/Bythe law of France thou shalt be
117A.319 4 kynges enemys,/Agaynstthe lawe and right.
116A.116 2 our kynge,/As it wasthe lawe of the lande,/They kneled
154A.67 4 feare,/But such as brokethe lawes.
271A.98 3 traitor, I tell to thee,/Asthe lawes of the realme they will
212E.4 4 /That was coming to paythe lawin.
212E.3 4 /And I’ll come and pay forthe lawin.’
225A.1 2 high Highlands,/Came tothe Lawlan border;/It was to steel
225G.1 2 the Highlands cam/Untothe Lawlan border,/To steal awa a
221C.2 2 Lauderdale,/Up thraethe Lawland border,/And he has
225F.1 2 the Highlands came/Untothe Lawland border,/And he has
225B.1 2 the Hielands cam/Untothe Lawland border,/And he has
228B.1 1 /THE  Lawland lads think they are
233A.25 4 baith loud and shill/Oerthe lawland leas o Fyvie.
203A.10 2 gang by,/Gang doun tothe lawlands, and steal horse and
203A.7 2 gang by,/Ye may gang tothe lawlands and steal their fat ky.
4D.14 2 /That’s bordered withthe lawn,/For it’s too costly and
98C.13 2 ladye,/And rade alangthe lay,/And hunted a’ the wild
112A.1 2 /Lustely raking ouerthe lay;/He was well ware of a
214M.1 2 drank,/An ay he countedthe laying,/An ay he drank to the
221F.23 4 /Gaed lapperin downthe lays.
192B.14 3 hole;/‘By my troth,’ crysthe lazy lass,/‘Our mare has
192B.14 1 /The lazy lass was loth to rise;/She
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117A.360 4 londes,/Syr Rycharde atthe Le.
117A.410 3 /So dyde Syr Rycharde atthe Le,/And kneled downe in that
98B.3 4 gae to see his luve,/Bythe le licht o the mune.
88D.21 4 knichts/Cam riding owerthe lea.
88E.6 4 knights/Come riding oerthe lea.
246A.9 4 /Come riding owerthe lea.
246A.24 4 house,/And now rides oerthe lea.
7A.3 2 of hounds let loose onthe lea.’
7[G.1] 2 grey hounds running overthe lea.’
7[H.3] 2 /Our grey hounds run overthe lea.’
88E.7 4 knight/Come riding oerthe lea?’
217F.2 4 ye shew me out-owerthe lea?’
33E.11 4 she,/‘Yees whirl her oerthe lea, a wee.’
221J.9 2merry men,/Left them onthe lea;/And he’s awa to the
221G.22 2ladies fair/All walking onthe lea;/He gave to them the
12[U.1] 1 /‘Whare were yethe lea lang day,
39H.7 4 of the winter’s night,/Andthe lea lang simmer’s day.’
173G.9 2 /As she rode ourethe lea,/That she was gaun to
244B.2 2 the wind blew shill oerthe lea;/There was not one in all
88D.26 1 their steeds out owerthe lea,/They being void o fear;/
188A.34 2 cracking o whips out oerthe lea./Until they came to Annan
188A.13 2 cracking of whips out oerthe lea,/Until they came to fair
188A.29 2 cracking o whips out oerthe lea,/Until they came to the
99C.14 1 /‘My garters they are ofthe lead,/And oh but they be cold!/
1C.10 1 /‘Or what is heavier northe lead?/And what is better nor
186A.30 2 /He flung him down uponthe lead:/‘Had there not been
155B.12 1 /‘The lead is wondrous heavy,
155G.9 1 /‘The lead is wondrous heavy,
155E.18 1 /‘Ohthe lead it is wondrous heavy,
1C.15 1 /‘O sin is heavier northe lead,/The blessing’s better nor
214[R.1] 6 at the single sword,/Inthe Leader Haughs of Yarrow?’/’
214[R.1] 2 drinking at the wine/Inthe Leader Haughs of Yarrow:/
118A.29 4 quoth Robin Hood,/‘The leader thou shalt bee.’
173C.3 2 to the garden,/To pullthe leaf aff the tree,/To tak this
245C.6 1 /‘She will gae out underthe leaf,/Come in under the lee,/
245A.17 6 fast frae the sat water/Asthe leaf does frae the tree.
4C.8 2 Sir John,/And look tothe leaf of the tree,/For it never
4C.9 2 round about,/To look tothe leaf of the tree;/So swift as
30.51 3 it on the backside ofthe leafe/As noble Arthur wold
20D.6 2 her father’s ha;/She wasthe lealest maiden that was amang
279A.20 1 some gentelman, just leakthe leard of Brody!/I am sorry for
221G.16 4 Court,/All leaping onthe leas.
5F.17 2 /But as they were ridingthe leas o Lyne,
5F.9 1 /But as I was walkingthe leas o Lyne,/I met a youth
5F.38 1 /‘As I was walkingthe leas o Lyne,/I met a youth
38E.1 4 a wee wee man,/He wasthe least ane that eer I saw.
125A.29 3 then a feast, and none ofthe least,/For we will be merry,’
38C.1 4 I saw a wee wee man,/The least that eer I saw.
38B.1 4 a wee wee man,/He wasthe least that eir I saw.
38A.1 4 wee man,/And he wasthe least that ere I saw.
125A.14 2 reply’d;/‘I scorn inthe least to give out;’/This said,
213A.8 4 knights/Came riding oerthe Leathen.
177A.25 2 yonder noble Duke,/Bythe leaue of mild Marye;/For
118A.2 2 wold not cease,/Amongstthe leaues a lyne:/And it is by two
118A.33 2 quoth Guy,/’vnder the leaues of lyne:’/‘Nay, by my
118A.22 2 together they mett,/Vnderthe leaues of lyne,/To see what
112A.2 2 lady,’ he said,/‘Amongthe leaues that be so greene;/If I
274A.18 4 this coat here,/Withoutthe leave o me?’/‘A coat?’ quo
274A.2 4 this horse here,/Withoutthe leave o me?’/‘A horse?’ quo
274A.22 4 this man here,/Withoutthe leave o me?’/‘A man?’ quo
274A.10 4 this sword here,/Withoutthe leave o me?’/‘A sword?’ quo
274A.14 4 this wig here,/Withoutthe leave o me?’/‘A wig?’ quo
274A.6 4 these boots here,/Withoutthe leave o me?’/‘Boots?’ quo
83B.4 4 greenwood,/And askthe leave o nane.’
83B.9 4 greenwood,/And askthe leave o nane.’
39[J2.4] 4 wood,/Withoutthe leave o thee.’
39[J2.3] 4 my garden-grass,/Withoutthe leave of me?
39C.2 4 to Kertonha/Withoutthe leave of me?’
39D.5 4 Chaster’s wood/Withoutthe leave of me?’
39E.4 4 to Charter’s ha,/Withoutthe leave of me?’
39[K.3] 4 Charters Woods/Withoutthe leave of me?’
52B.4 4 nuts,’ he said,/‘Withoutthe leave of me?’
274B.2 4 three horses here,/withoutthe leave of me?’
274B.6 4 swords do here,/withoutthe leave of me?’
274B.10 4 cloaks do here,/withoutthe leave of me?’
274B.14 4 of boots do here,/withoutthe leave of me?’
274B.18 4 breeches do here,/withoutthe leave of me?’
274B.22 4 hats do here,/withoutthe leave of me?’
274B.26 4 three men in bed,/withoutthe leave of me?’
216B.4 2 May Margaret,/Withoutthe leave of me,/Clyde’s water’s
74A.10 4 Margaret’s bower,/Bythe leave of my lady.
74C.5 4 Margaret’s bowr,/Withthe leave of my lady.
74B.12 4 Margaret’s bower,/Withthe leave of my wedded lady.’
52B.5 4 my ain,/And I’ll askthe leave of nane.’
139A.5 2 bold Robin Hood,/‘Bythe leave of Our Lady,/That I’le
139A.6 2 said the forresters,/‘Bythe leave of Our Lady,/Thou hitst

52B.4 1 /‘How dare ye shakethe leaves?’ he said,/‘How dare ye
302A.5 1 /‘The leaves are thick in good
52B.2 4 green-wood,/To seethe leaves grow green.
243E.16 3 of the sea,/Or wish to seethe leaves grow green/On the
243E.17 3the sea,/But I hope to seethe leaves grow green/On the
52A.1 5 my luve,/And she sawthe leaves growing green.
52A.1 4 /And she sawthe leaves growing green, my
69F.3 2 the mark,/And throwthe leaves o green,/Till he came to
101C.10 3/And he buskit it roun withe leaves o oak,/And gart it burn
102A.9 4 bonny young son,/Amangthe leaves sae green.
68F.12 4 thy proud heart,/Amangthe leaves sae green.’
39I.10 2 milk-white hand,/Amongthe leaves sae green,/And what
102B.22 2 the earl’s face,/Amongthe leaves sae green,/That he
138A.4 2 morning stood,/Amongstthe leaves so gay,/There did he
39D.2 4 Chaster’s wood,/Amongthe leaves so green.
138A.27 4 green wood,/Amongstthe leaves so green.
4E.10 2 towards her/And viewedthe leaves so green;/She catched
90C.26 3 impudent you be,/As puthe leaves that’s nae your ain,/Or
102A.3 2 a simmer’s nicht,/Whanthe leaves were fair and green,/
227A.1 2 the Lambmass tide,/Whenthe leaves were fresh and green,/
5F.24 2 musing in my mind/Forthe leaving of my mother kind.’
5F.21 2 musing in thy mind/Forthe leaving of thy mother kind?’
7B.4 4 bold,/Come riding overthe lee.
15A.10 2 /And lat us ride out owerthe lee.
76A.5 4 /Come rakeing oerethe lee.
76A.30 4 corps/Come raking oerethe lee.
117A.431 4 /To Syr Rycharde atthe Lee.
123B.27 4 bent,/Came raking overthe lee.
138A.20 4 bold/Came leaping overthe lee.
193B.30 6 /And left him lying onthe lee.
211A.26 4 /As he came riding overthe lee.
250C.3 4 sailin down underthe lee.
254B.16 4 spears/All marching owerthe lee.
262A.22 4 /Come boldly owerthe lee.
305A.18 4 /Shuting with bows uponthe lee.
69G.19 4 /When you and I met onthe lee.’
98C.38 4 the race/That I came owerthe lee.’
148A.7 4 called me Simon overthe Lee.’
217D.3 4 gang/Till ye shaw me owrthe lee.’
229B.9 4 /Riding alane uponthe lee.’
140B.28 2 said,/‘Come tripping overthe lee?’/‘The’re my attendants,’
143A.12 2 /‘That now comes overthe lee?/An arrow I will at her let
245C.6 2 the leaf,/Come in underthe lee,/And nine times in a winter
63G.10 4 castle,/A little beyondthe lee,/And ye’ll get ane of my
117A.331 2 knyght,/Syr Richarde atthe Lee,/As he went on haukynge
190A.27 2 /And warn the Currors othe Lee;/As ye cum down the
221K.12 2 /When we sendered onthe lee;/Bid him saddle and ride
82.1 2 night,/Was riding oerthe lee, diddle/An there he saw a
132A.1 4 /And he came tripping oerthe lee./Down a down a down a
178D.24 2 deir lord,/As he came owrthe lee;/He saw his castle in a fire,/
304A.38 2 harness/As carry them onthe lee;/It is a company gude
281A.14 3 may keep his haud;/For a’the lee lang winter nicht/Ye’ll
42C.5 4 is on to Clyde’s water,/Bythe lee licht o the moon.
77F.1 4 to the hichest tower,/Bythe lee licht o the moon.
102A.7 3 her bower,/And there, bythe lee licht o the moon,/Her
266A.6 2 /That leads you fair acrossthe lee;/That keeps you from wild
117A.310 2 knyght,/Syr Rychard atthe Lee,/That Robyn had lent his
137A.9 1 peddlers three crosst overthe lee,/They did not list to fight:/
188A.8 2 cracking o whips out oerthe lee,/Till they came to fair
188A.10 2 cracking of whips out oerthe lee,/Until they came to the
188B.22 2 there was marching uponthe lee,/Untill they came to Annan
188B.8 2 /There was marching onthe lee,/Untill they came to
188B.6 2 there was marching uponthe lee,/Untill they came to the
188B.18 2 there was marching onthe lee,/Untill they came to the
245E.16 2 till,/They caad it shorethe Lee;/With heart and hand and
221K.16 2 /When we sendered onthe lee;/You’r bidden saddle and
259A.11 3 hounds lay howling onthe leech,/Cause their master was
245B.14 2 their voice/And listend tothe leed,/And she gaed thro the
185A.36 2 in owr chapell,/And a’the lee-lang day teaches he;/When
49D.3 2 up, they warstled down,/The lee-lang simmer’s day;/. . . . ./
20A.3 2 father’s ha,/She’s countedthe leelest maid o them a’./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
121A.63 2 yn to the fforeyst,/Yonderthe leffes grene,/Berdys there
211A.43 3 /He struck him now underthe left breast,/Then down to the
199C.6 1 /He has taen her bythe left shoulder,/And O but she
199A.5 1 /He hath taken her bythe left shoulder,/Says, Dame
18B.10 2 /The boar he wounded inthe left side.
118A.38 4 with-all,/And hitt him orethe left side.
282A.2 3 provide,’ said Jockthe Leg,/‘A good supper for me.
282A.15 1 asking, asking,’ said Jockthe Leg,/‘An asking ye’ll grant
282A.1 1 /As Jockthe Leg and the merry merchant/
273A.23 1 king took the tanner bythe leg,/he girded a fart so round;/
282A.24 1 /But Jockthe Leg he then replied,/To this I’
282A.5 1 /Then Jockthe Leg in one chamber was laid,/
282A.6 3 /Till up it starts him Jockthe Leg,/Just at the merchant’s
282A.8 3 yet by Coventry;/For Jockthe Leg, that common thief,/
282A.10 3 repeat,’ said Jockthe Leg,/‘The words ye ance tauld
282A.9 3 I’ll guard you frae Jockthe Leg/Till day that ye do see.’
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282A.18 4 bowmen/Came Jockthe Leg until.
282A.7 1 up, win up,’ said Jockthe Leg,/‘We might hae been
282A.11 3 /Are ye that robber, Jockthe Leg,/Will take my pack frae
282A.12 1 by my sooth,’ said Jockthe Leg,/‘You’ll find that man I
73E.4 4 his mither’s bower,/Bythe lei light o the moon.
73E.14 4 Fair Annie’s bower,/Withe lei light o the moon?
73E.35 4 on to Annie’s bower,/Bythe lei light o the moon.
188A.32 3 look gave he;/He spiedthe leiutenant coming,/An a
188A.37 1 haste ye, haste ye!’ saidthe leiutenant,/‘Pursue with a’ the
188A.35 3 /‘Who is the man,’ saidthe leiutenant,/‘Rides foremost of
83C.4 4 grein-wud,/And askthe leive o nane.
83C.12 4 green-wud,/And speirthe leive o nane.
117A.81 1 /‘I shallthe lende Litell John, my man,/
187A.17 4 downe then by the roote;/The lenght was thirty ffoote and
196C.17 1her make her bed well tothe length,/But no more to the
39H.7 3 rae,/I would wake himthe length of the winter’s night,/
88B.12 3 and wae is me!/But I carethe less for the young Colnel,/If
114F.23 2 I brought to Breadislee/The less gear and the mair,/But I
88E.3 4 be well yoursell, my love,/The less matter will be.
103B.12 1 /‘Yet neverthe less, my pretty sons,/Ye’ll
83F.29 1 /‘Yet neirthe less now, Gill Morice,/For a’
38G.1 4 I met a little wee man,/The less o him I never saw.
66A.1 4 their hearts on one lady,/The less was their honour.
157B.16 4 in God’s might,/And aythe less we do fear thee.’
117A.238 2 syluer ibrought,/I praythe let me se;/And I shall helpë
117A.304 2 /That I haue seruedthe,/Lete neuer the proudë sheryf/
208[J.2] 1 Lord Darnwater saathe letter,/A light laughter lough
238C.7 1 /When Glenlogie gotthe letter, amang noblemen,/‘Dear
116A.138 1 /The kyng openedthe letter anone,/Hym selfe he red
238E.8 1 /Then readingthe letter, as he stood on the
175A.14 3 on his knee,/And tookethe letter betwixt his hands,/And
96[H.10] 4 that ladie’s side,/An lootthe letter fa.
254A.10 3 bird, it was mistaen!/It letthe letter fa on Baldie’s breist,/
109B.27 3 /Tom Pots could not readthe letter fair,/Nor never a word to
109B.38 1 /But when he had readthe letter fair,/Of all the suspitious
109B.21 1 /When he lookd onthe letter fair,/The salt tears
107A.28 3 Willie Steward sawthe letter,/Fforth of care-bed then
107A.79 1 when Willie Stewart sawthe letter,/Fforth of care-bed then
96A.10 4 his feathers gray,/To herthe letter gave.
96E.17 4 his feathers gray,/To herthe letter gave.
240A.7 1 /When Lord Aboyne didthe letter get,/O but he blinket
99[Q.10] 1 /When Johnie firstthe letter got,/A blith, blith man
221J.7 1 /The first line othe letter he read,/He was baith
99C.6 1 /The first line ofthe letter he read,/His heart was
153A.12 3 the tent of Robin Hood;/The letter he shews; bold Robin
238H.8 1 /When Glenlogie gatthe letter, he was amang nobles a’
238E.19 1 /Then readingthe letter, his heart was like to
271B.53 1 when the lord had readthe letter/His lady wept most
238A.15 1 /When he gotthe letter, his tears did down fa/
99A.18 1 /He patthe letter in his han/An taul him
109B.20 1 /He gave himthe letter in his hand;/Before that
175A.15 1 /And whenthe letter itt was reade,/Affore all
208F.3 1 /When first he onthe letter lookd,/Then he began to
222D.8 3 gave he;/But eer he readthe letter oer/The tear blinded his
99I.7 1 /Whan he lookitthe letter on,/A licht lauch gaed
222D.8 1 /When Jemmie lookedthe letter on,/A loud laughter gave
81G.3 1 /When Messgrove looktthe letter on,/A waefu man was
233A.24 1 /When Fyvie lookedthe letter on,/He was baith sad and
240C.18 1 young Aboyne lookedthe letter on,/O but he blinkit
240B.7 1 /Fan he lookedthe letter on/Sae loud as he was
209A.3 1 /When first she lookdthe letter on,/She was baith red
209D.7 1 /When she lookedthe letter on,/She was both sad
209B.5 1 /When she lookdthe letter on,/She was no a wearit
221J.7 3and fain;/But or he readthe letter owre/He was baith pale
222A.27 1 /O when he hadthe letter read,/An angry man was
99A.18 3 he sa,/But eer he halfthe letter read,/He loote the tears
221I.4 1 /When Lochinvarthe letter read,/He sent owre a’ his
235B.17 1 /When he sawthe letter sealed wi black,/He fell
235D.24 1 /O many werethe letter she after him did send,/
109A.33 4 word of mouth,/Beholdthe letter shee writt vnto mee.’
96C.9 4 white silk lap/The birdthe letter threw.
240D.2 4 gates o the Boyne,/Giethe letter to my rantin laddie?’
240D.4 4 ye’ll mak a low bow,/Giethe letter to my rantin laddie.’
240C.17 4hand he bowed low,/Gavethe letter to the rantin laddie.
240C.10 4 on to bonny Aboyne,/Withe letter to your rantin laddie.
240D.3 4 gates o the Boyne,/Giethe letter to your rantin laddie.’
96D.6 1 /She has takenthe letter up,/And read it
25[E.5] 1 /When she lookedthe letter upon,/A light laugh then
254B.5 1 /When she lookedthe letter upon,/A light laugh then
99D.9 1 /When Johnnie lookedthe letter upon/A sorry man was
169B.5 1 /When John he lookedthe letter upon,/Then, Lord! he
271A.84 3 knee,/And he deliueredthe letter vnto him,/In all the
271A.85 1 [The] first looke he lookedthe letter vpon,/Lo! he wept full
109A.34 1 Lord Iockye lookedthe letter vpon,/The tender words
72B.5 3 Owsenfoord/. . . . ./Beforethe letter was read,/She let the
108.12 1 /She lin’dthe letter with gold soe red,/And

235D.2 3 but barely one, O,/Tillthe letters an the senes they came
235D.25 3 horses scarcely batit,/Tillthe letters and the senes they came
235H.7 3 yet weel bated,/Until thatthe letters came ta him/That his
161A.36 3 /In hast ther cam a knyght;/The letters fayre furth hath he
235F.9 4 last her heart it brast/Andthe letters gade to London.
235A.18 1 /Whenthe letters he got, they were all
235A.17 4 sweet heart brack,/Andthe letters is on to London.
153A.11 2 first,’ he cry’d,/‘Withthe letters of my good king,/Both
235H.2 3 into the city,/Until thatthe letters they came to him,/And
235C.13 4 her heart it brack,/Asthe letters they went to London.
231B.24 3 /Nor just at the end,/Tillthe letters they were waiting him/
119A.65 3 is þe munke þat bareþe letturs?’/He seid to Litull John.
119A.56 1 /Þe kyng redþe letturs anon,/And seid, So mot I
119A.55 3 full bolde;/He gaf hymþe letturs in his hond,/The kyng
119A.53 4 and Much infere/Bareþe letturs to oure kyng.
117A.443 3 be,/Seuen nyght I gyuethe leue,/No lengre, to dwell fro
116A.1 2 in grene forest,/Amongethe leues grene,/Where that men
117A.329 2 in the forest,/Vnderthe leuys grene;/The proudë
208E.8 1 /He set his foot inthe level stirrup,/And mounted his
73B.1 3 /Though they had sat tilthe leventh o June,/They wad na
119A.2 3 hee,/And shadow hem in þe levës grene,/Vnder the grene-
121A.1 1 /IN schomer, whenthe leves spryng,/The bloschoms
119A.37 2 wel owre tristil-tre,/Vnderþe levys smale,/And spare non of
119A.82 2 made hem glad,/Vnder þe levys smale,/And �ete pastes of
299A.5 6 banks,/‘Lads, leavethe lewes o Fyvie;’/And then the
121A.4 4 /Cam dryfyng owyrthe ley.
73H.37 4 Fair Annie’s bower,/Bythe ley licht o the mune.
209J.34 2 in her saddle set,/Ridingthe leys sae bonny,/The fiddle and
193[B2.21] 4 the Border side/Will mindthe liard o the Troughend.’
185A.52 1 /‘The shame speedthe liars, my lord!’ quo Dicke,/
185A.58 1 /‘The shame speedthe liars, my lord!’ quo Dickë,/
185A.46 1 /‘The shame speedthe liars, my lord!’ quo Dickie,/
114G.2 4 the scarlet red,/An put onthe licht Lincoln green.
256A.6 4 o Alison/Than he had othe licht o day.
96B.20 1 /O he has openedthe lid of the coffin,/And likewise
75D.7 1 /The lid of the coffin he opened
186A.3 4 they brought him owerthe Liddelrack.
186A.4 1 /They led him throthe Liddel-rack,/And also thro the
193A.1 1 /THE  Liddesdale Crosiers hae
204N.3 4 very place where he toldthe lie.’
188A.36 2 the bonny lad,/Untilthe lieutenant said he,/‘Some men
188A.35 1 /But up bespakethe lieutenant,/Until a bonny lad
188A.33 3 siccerly!/For yonder isthe lieutenant,/With a hundred
14B.6 2 frae this lady he has taenthe life.
14B.10 2 frae this lady he has taenthe life.
155C.9 4 heart’s blude,/Where a’the life lay in.
183A.2 4 burn Auchendown/Erethe life lea me.’
183B.3 4 burn Auchindown/Beforethe life leaves me.’
209C.8 4 them all oer again/Forthe life o bonny Geordie.
209D.17 4 crowns,/And she’s wonethe life o Geordie.
209D.15 4 a’ over again/For to winthe life o Geordie.’
209D.16 4 crowns,/Ye’s winthe life o Geordie.’
209J.12 4 to Edinbro town,/Borrowthe life o Geordie.’
209J.30 4 crowns,/Ye’ll buythe life o Geordie.’
209D.18 6 the north/I have wonethe life o Geordie’?
209H.10 4 roun,/Bade them pray forthe life o her Geordie.
209H.13 4 crouns,/And she gotthe life o her Geordie.
209H.8 4 Edinboro town/To borrowthe life o my Geordie.’
214N.13 4 shut,/Ye might hae sav’dthe life o my Jamie.
193B.40 4 Ha’s/Betrayedthe life o Parcy Reed.
209H.12 4 crouns,/Ye’ll getthe life o your Geordie.’
182B.5 4 which I cum to craive/Isthe life of gentel Ochiltrie.’
209D.14 4 them a’ to you/To savethe life of Geordie.
209J.8 4 to Edinbro town,/A’ for the life of Geordie.’
244A.8 4 I ask, father dear,/It isthe life of James Hatley.’
209C.9 4 gie them all to thee/Forthe life of my bonny Geordie.’
182A.3 4 the king himsell,/To seekthe life of Young Logie.’
182A.6 4 to crave/Is to grant methe life of Young Logie.’
182A.7 4 Scotland/Shall not savethe life of Young Logie.’
182[A2.3] 4 king your sell,/And askthe life of Young Logie.’
182[A2.5] 6 liege,/But grant methe life of Young Logie.’
9[G.1r] 1 /Waly’s my love withe life that she wan
49C.18 3 the starns adoun fraethe lift,/She wept the fish out o the
41B.16 1 shoot the laverock inthe lift,/The buntlin on the tree,/
89A.29 4 dear,/Ere ever you sawthe light.
93D.9 4 or candle,/to shew methe light?
268A.62 3 /But now I’ll loose it in the light,/Amang gude companie.
268A.48 3 see;/I hope to loose it inthe light,/Amang gude companie.’
90A.10 2 sides,/Maun shortly seethe light;/But to see it weltring in
1[E.15] 1 /‘Truth is brighter thanthe light,/Falsehood is darker than
11B.1r 2 /Withthe light green and the yellow
223A.18 2 oer the westlin hills;/Bythe light lamp of the moon,/Just
114C.2 1 /His coat it is ofthe light Lincum green,/And his
275B.5 4 wee John Blunt’s,/Just bythe light o the door.
255A.10 4 day-light,/But it was butthe light o the meen.
303A.1 4 came to visit her,/Witthe light o the meen.
187B.11 2 /And there, wi the help othe light o the moon,/A tree they
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the (cont.)
20B.4 1 /She’s howket a grave bythe light o the moon,/And there
93C.17 4 cum doun the stair/withthe light o them.’
93F.16 4 down, my fair ladye,/bythe light of one.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
302A.11 2 down to Heyvalin,/Withthe light of the moon;/Says, Will
7B.14 2 on they rade,/And a’ bythe light of the moon,/Until they
7B.11 2 on they rade,/And a’ bythe light of the moon,/Until they
93E.16 4 down the stair, lady,/bythe light of your hand.’
73E.24 3 /And sat down in the deas,/The light that came frae Fair
194C.13 3 companie;’/But beforethe light was brought,/Warriston
1[E.10] 1 /‘What is brighter thanthe light?/What is darker than the
88E.9 4 the better ye’ll pursue,/The lighter that ye dine.’
300A.19 2 the bridle frae his head,/The lighters frae his een;/Ere she
38G.7 1 /Out gatthe lights, on cam the mist,/Ladies
73E.27 4 /Whare ye’ll neer getthe like.
73G.20 4 /Whar ye<’s] never getthe like.
134A.88 4 a-swoon,/I think you’ll dothe like.
205A.10 1 /‘I never kendthe like afore,/Na, never since I
73G.28 4 at this time/Ye’s deethe like at mine.’
252B.5 1 /‘Let neverthe like be heard, lady,/Nor let it
106.28 3 William for his wife;/The like before was never seen,/A
32.17 4 King Henry,/‘That everthe like betide;/That ever the fiend
135A.28 4 did conquer them;/The like did never none.
260B.13 2 said fair Annie,/‘That e’erthe like fa in my hand!/Woud I
179A.36 2 I think you never heardthe like,/For he that bears his head
288A.1 4 vast navy of ships,/The like has not been for these
305A.17 2 fair castell he got a sight,/The like he nere saw with his ee;/
123B.29 2 said the curtal frier,/‘The like I gave to thee;/Give me
217A.11 2 a tod came to your flock,/The like I neer did see;/When he
135A.27 4 of shepherd-swains,/The like I never did see.’
217D.14 2 cam a tod unto the bucht,/The like I never did see,/And, ay
39A.27 4 sae mony unco knights/The like I never saw?’
39B.25 4 a pack o uncouth knights/The like I never saw?’
39I.35 4 many unearthly knights,/The like I never saw?’
217D.13 2 cam a tod unto the bucht,/The like I never saw,/And afore
217G.18 2 a tod to the bought-door,/The like I never saw;/And ere he
305B.2 2 castle has twa unicorns,/The like I never saw wi my ee,/
167A.73 4 good,/Ffor you haue notthe like in your English ground.’
167A.73 2 and manhood,/The like is nott to be ffound;/The
52C.4 4 you take my maidenhead,/The like I’ll never fin.’
52D.4 4 ye tak my maidenhead,/The like I’ll never fin.’
66C.33 2 Maisdrey,/‘That everthe like me befa,/To father my
66C.34 2 Maisdrey,/‘That everthe like me betide,/To father my
285A.21 2 shewed unto them,/Eventhe like mercy shall you have
53E.28 4 a lady at them now,/The like o her did I never see.
217H.20 2 a tod amang the flock,/The like o him I neer did see;/
217E.12 2tod to your bught, father,/The like o him I neer did see;/For
217N.7 2 tod to your bucht, father,/The like o him I neer saw;/Afore
217E.11 2tod to your bught, father,/The like o him I neer saw;/For or
217C.9 2 tod to your flock, father,/The like o him I never saw;/Or he
217L.14 2 came a tod into the bught,/The like o ’m I neer did see;/
53I.9 4 a ladye at your gate,/The like of her I neer did see.
53N.35 2 gay stands at your gates,/The like of her I neer did see;/She
140C.19 4 in all Nottingham/Can dothe like of thee.’
46A.7 3 Edinburgh hae I seen,/Butthe like of this fine creature my
53A.16 8 is a lady at them now/The like of whom I never did see.
6A.13 2 say your ladie has a steed,/The like o’m’s no in the lands of
145C.35 3one;/We never shal seethe like shooters again/As Robin
268A.26 2 the lady fair,/‘That eerthe like shoud be,/That I woud
156B.3 2 Earl Marishall,/‘That everthe like shud be,/That I beguile
114B.9 4 the ee:/. . . . ./‘For doingthe like to me.
114C.5 4 in a’ the wood/Have donethe like to me.
271B.14 2 young lord,/Then God be [the] like to me indeed!’/And now
68B.14 4 to Young Redin,/Ye’ll dothe like to me;/Ye’ll thraw my
114B.10 2 the wood/Woud ’ha’ donethe like to me;/’She’d ha’ dipped
180A.8 3 /And now,’ quoth he, ’The like treason/You haue now
103A.36 4 fay,’ the king could say,/‘The like was never heard tell!’
53E.20 4 I hear, ladie,’ he says,/‘The like was never in this countrie.
274B.4 2 bridles and saddles on!/the like was never known!’/Old
274B.8 2 spits with scabbards on!/the like was never known!’/Old
274B.12 2 Mantuas with capes on!/the like was never known!’/Old
274B.16 6 with spurs on!/the like was never known!’/Old
274B.20 2 with waistbands on!/the like was never known!’/Old
274B.24 2 with hat-bands on!/the like was never known!’/Old
274B.28 2 with beards on!/the like was never known!’/Old
145C.2 3 from us they are gone;/The like was never, nor never will
271B.63 2 there was wrought,/The like was never seen;/The king
64D.10 3 but he spak bauld:/‘She isthe likest that bore a child/That
47E.5 3 your will wi me?/You’re the likest to my ae brother/That
47E.6 1 /‘You’rethe likest to my ae brother/That
47E.7 1 /‘I’m the likest to your ae brother/That
243C.16 3 be;/I’ll show you howthe liles grow/On the banks o Italy.
243C.21 1 /‘I said ye shoud seethe lilies grow/On the banks o
243F.12 3be;/I will shew you howthe lilies grow/On the banks of
243G.6 3 I’ll soon show to you howthe lilies grow/On the banks of
195A.12 1 /‘Adue,the lillie, and fair well, rose,/And
101C.2 3 /Well busket about withe lillies white,/Just like the

195B.2 1 /‘Adiew,the lilly and the rose,/The
221B.14 1 /The blood ran ourthe lilly bank,/And our the lilly
221B.14 2 the lilly bank,/And ourthe lilly brae,/And sighing said
10C.6 1 /She’s taen her bythe lilly hand,/And led her down
148A.2 1 /Whenthe lilly leafe and the elephant/
48.7 2 /Then he tooke her bythe lillye white hand,/And led her
271B.19 2 naked,/His body white asthe lilly-flower,/He might have
110[O.2] 1 /He took her bythe lilly-white hand/And by her
177A.51 1 /Shee tooke him vp bythe lilly-white hand,/Said,
209M.1 4 /He was wallourt likethe lily.
5C.60 1 /‘To puthe lily but an the rose,/To strew
5C.5 1 /To puthe lily but and the rose,/To strew
261A.3 2 step-mother,/As white ’sthe lily flower:/‘It’s tauld me this
53M.40 4 you were a stock,/She othe lily flowers.’
11C.1r 1 /Hech hey anthe lily gey
189A.4 2 tryst was set,/Kershope ofthe lily lee;/And there was traitour
11J.1r 1 /With the high andthe lily O
11F.1r 1 /With the high andthe lily oh
219A.3 1 /‘The lily white shall be your
219B.11 1 /‘The lily white to be your smock;/
102A.18 4 gude green wood,/Amangthe lily-flower.
96E.34 1 /She brightened likethe lily-flower,/Till her pale
155N.6 1 /She takes him bythe lily-white hand,/And leads
155G.6 1 /She took him bythe lily-white hand,/And led him
155H.5 1 /She took him bythe lily-white hand,/And led him
120B.7 1 /She took him bythe lily-white hand,/And led him
108.15 3 stone,/Shee tooke him bythe lily-white hand,/Sais, True-
33D.4 4 house,/Gae harl her throthe lin.’
86B.8 4 /That threw you inthe lin?’
86B.9 4 the man/That threw me inthe lin.’
114A.4 4 scarlett,/And he’s put onthe Lincolm green.
305B.47 3 lee;/They were a’ clad inthe Lincoln green,/And he himsell
145B.13 2 his back——/It was ofthe Lincoln green——/And sent it
305B.8 3 ba;/They were a’ clad inthe Lincoln green,/And the
305B.21 3 ba;/They were a’ clad inthe Lincoln green,/And the
305A.19 2 were in ae liverie clad,/Ofthe Lincoln grene, sae fair to see;/
305A.4 2 are in [ae] liverie clad,/Ofthe Lincoln grene so fair to see;/
305A.32 2 in [ae] liverie clad,/Othe Lincoln grene, so fair to see;/
114D.5 2 black velvet,/And put onthe Lincoln twine,/And he is on to
114F.12 4 was over that/Was othe Lincome twine.
161C.2 2 the Græmes,/With themthe Lindesays, light and gay;/But
20I.1r 1 /Hey wi the rose andthe lindie, O
161C.29 3 their hose and shoon;/The Lindsays flew like fire about,/
161B.2 1 /He has chosenthe Lindsays light,/With them the
275C.4 3 they foor,/They airted bythe line o light/Fu straught to
262A.14 2 that he drew on/Was othe linen clear;/The next an weed
75D.7 2 the coffin he opened up,/The linens he faulded doun,/And
266A.10 2 answer he received again,/The lines did grieve his heart right
202A.5 1 /When they came tothe Lingly burn,/As daylight did
99D.13 4 Johnnie’s neck/Was likethe links of gold.
99O.3 4 Johnie’s back/Was likethe links of gold.
99F.9 4 shoulders/Was likethe links of goud.
188B.16 3 stirt she,/Till they laidthe links out oer her neck,/And
114B.2 4 the red scarlet,/And onthe Linkum green.
68J.24 4his life,/And hided him inthe linn.
86A.9 6 twa,/And threw her oerthe linn.
86A.17 4 nae dout,/As thraw ye oerthe linn?’
86A.18 4 /He threw me oerthe linn.’
157H.1 2 a night,/Came riding oerthe linn,/And he is to his leman’s
86A.22 2 end,/Ye’ll tak him tothe linn;/For that’s the penance he
86A.9 4 twa,/And threw her oerthe linn./He took her in his armis
10D.6 1 /And as they walked bythe linn,/The eldest dang the
10I.6 1 /As they walked upthe linn,/The eldest dang the
68J.22 1 /The deepest pot in a’the linn/They fand Erl Richard in;/
245E.15 2cam till,/They cad it shorethe Linn;/Wi heart and hand and
204I.16 1 /‘The linnet is a bonnie bird,/And
98C.14 2 the bunting o the bush,/The linnet o the brier,/And sent
98C.16 2 the bunting o the bush,/The linnet o the thorn,/And sent
41A.17 2 the buntin o the bush,/The linnet o the tree,/And bring
98C.15 2 the bunting o the bush,/The linnet o the wand,/And sent
114H.7 2 was upon his back/Was othe linsey brown;/And he’s awa to
110C.24 4sheets,/And bring to methe linsey clouts/I hae been best
88D.11 4 eat your flesh,/Andthe lions drank your blude.’
88D.16 4 ate your flesh,/Andthe lions drank your blude.’
101B.12 2 and the horns blew,/Andthe lions took the hill,/And Willie
101B.17 2 and the horns blew,/Andthe lions took the hill,/And Willie’
73H.40 3 woman shall never havethe lips/That I’ll kiss after thine./’
96C.2 3 her I do not knaw?/I bearthe lips to her never spake,/And
275B.9 1 /And next they drank othe liquor sea strong,/And syne
217G.2 2 ilka side,/An the bought ithe lirk o the hill,/And aye, as she
99[S.30] 1 /When Johny inthe list appeard,/Sae young and
129A.30 2 to the prince,/Who inthe list did stand,/Prepar’d to
131A.19 1 forester willingly enterdthe list,/They were such a
10C.23 2 /Whose notes made sadthe listening ear.
129A.47 1 /Now allthe lists with cheers were filld,/
129A.31 1 /With that he walkt aboutthe lists,/With giants by his side:/
289C.3 1 /And then up spokethe litel cabin-boy,/And a fair-
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29.43 1 /The litle boy had a horne,/of red
29.37 1 /The litle boy stoode/looking ouer
29.35 1 /Then spakethe litle boy/that kept the mantle
178B.11 1 /But then bespakethe litle child,/That sate on the
18A.21 2 thou doe at my command/The litle fingar on thy right hand.’
178[H.20] 1 /Out then spakethe little babe,/Stood at the nurse’
20H.4 2 off her head,/She tiedthe little babes hand and feet.
173D.6 3 in her hair:/‘O whare’sthe little babie,’ she says,/‘That I
173D.8 3 words go free!/O where isthe little babie/That I heard weep
73A.5 3 she has gat nane;/Andthe little beauty Fair Annet haes/O
47A.9 3 castle bound?/And what’sthe little boat,’ she said,/‘Can sail
251A.42 1 /‘Wae tothe little boy,’ said the king,/
155G.5 4 as blood,/Which enticedthe little boy in.
102B.24 1 /Then he’s taen upthe little boy,/Rowed him in his
289A.11 1 /The next bespokethe little cabbin-boy,/And a well-
288B.5 1 /And then up spokethe little cabin-boy,/And a pretty
286B.13 1 /Out spokethe little cabin-boy, out spoke he;/
286B.3 1 /Out spokethe little cabin-boy, out spoke he;/
155K.1 3 great and small,/And allthe little children in Merry-Cock
47A.9 1 /[‘But what’sthe little coin,’ she said,/‘Wald
12M.5 2 o’t?’/‘She gae them tothe little dog.’
12M.6 1 /‘O what became othe little dog?’/‘O it shot out its
155N.12 3 /And God directed her tothe little draw-well,/That was fifty
144A.12 1 /He putthe little end to his mouth,/And a
65D.18 3 were dappled gray,/Andthe little foot-page ran aye before,/
81C.13 1 /Then swiftly runnesthe little foot-page,/Unto his lord
65F.19 3 baith loud an shrill,/Anthe little life that Marjory had,/
65E.15 3 both loud and shrill,/Andthe little life that was in her,/She
38G.6 4 ilka turning o the spring,/The little man was wearin’s wa.
83D.12 1 /Up it stoodthe little nurice,/She winked with
178[H.21] 1 /Out then speaksthe little nurse,/The babe upon her
204L.3 1 /The little page gaed up the stair:/
204M.3 1 /The little page gaed up the stair:/
155[T.5] 3 I so long in pain?/Forthe little penknife sticks close in
155E.18 3well it is wondrous deep;/The little penknife sticks in my
76B.26 1 /And he took outthe little penknife/That hang down
114A.8 1 /He ’as taen outthe little pen-knife,/’Twas full
155[T.7] 3 at my feet,/That allthe little schoolfellows as they
155[T.3] 3 here to-day;/He is withthe little schoolfellows out on the
155[T.1] 3 days in the year,/And allthe little schoolfellows went out
99B.4 4 gaes wi child/To Jock,the Little Scot.
99K.4 4 goes wi child/To Johnie,the Little Scot.
99K.6 4 fair Scotland,/To Johnie,the Little Scot.
99H.21 3 king;/But it is Jack,the Little Scot,/And Auchney is
99K.12 3 of Spain;/But it is Johnie,the Little Scot,/That’s come to
99K.11 3 of Spain?/Or is it Johnie,the Little Scot,/That’s wanting to
99A.3 4 was wi bairn/To Jack,the Little Scott.
99[Q.4] 4 is with child/To Johnie,the little Scott.
99[T.4] 4 wi bairn/To Johnthe little Scott.
99[T.8] 3 king?/Or is it Johnthe little Scott,/Frae Scotland new
286A.3 3 /Then spokethe little ship-boy;/In the Neather-
286A.3 1 /Then spokethe little ship-boy;/In the Neather-
191E.15 1 /Then out it spakethe little son,/‘Since ’tis the morn
251A.43 1 /‘O if you hangthe little wee boy/Brought tidings
41A.41 1 /Out it speaksthe little wee boy:/Na, na, this
12J.6 2 croodlin dow?/O whare isthe little wee doggie, my bonnie
12J.6 1 /‘O whare isthe little wee doggie, my bonnie
264A.2 3 of high degree?/Or is it tothe little wee page/That rode
243G.9 3 a mile but four,/Whenthe little wee ship ran round
68K.25 1 /Then out it speaksthe little young son,/Sat on the
119A.52 3 he dwell;/So did Mochþe litull page,/Ffor ferd lest he
119A.48 3 I yow say;/So did Muchþe litull page,/Ffor he shulde not
260B.14 3 wi me,/And nine times inthe live lang day/Your fair
270A.13 1 /‘I am a doothe live-lang day,/A sprightly
222A.40 1 /The lovers radethe live-lang night,/And safe gat
110G.5 2 he rade, an aye she ran,/The live-lang simmer’s day,/Till
82.10 2 rade, and the birdy flew,/The live-lang simmer’s night,/Till
77A.11 3 below her knee,/And a’the live-lang winter night/The
211A.53 3 blame?/I have lost one ofthe liveliest lads/That ever was
120B.8 3 /Then did he bleed allthe live-long day,/Until the next
222A.3 4 loot her look back again/The live-long summer’s day.
112E.7 3 was on another,/And allthe live-long winter night/They
112E.11 3was on another,/And allthe live-long winter night/They
221E.2 1 /He courted herthe live-long winter-night,/Sae has
215A.2 3 I’ll make it narrow,/For a’the live-long winter’s night/I lie
114A.8 4 taen out of that dun deer/The liver bot and the tongue.
133A.24 3 here to crave;/But to begthe lives of yeomen three,/And
231B.11 1 /She was na in atthe loan-head,/Nor just at the end,/
20[N.2r] 1 /Hey the loch othe Loanie
20[N.3r] 1 /Hey the loch othe Loanie
20[N.4r] 1 /By the lock othe Loanie
20[N.8r] 1 /And far frae the loch othe Loanie
20[N.2r] 1 /Heythe loch o the Loanie
20[N.3r] 1 /Heythe loch o the Loanie
20[N.8r] 1 /And far fraethe loch o the Loanie
217N.17 1 /And word is tothe Lochinvar,/And word is to

217N.8 4 sae nar the road,/Letthe Lochinvar to me!’
188C.12 1 /He put his fingers tothe lock,/I wat he handled them
225G.2 1 /He cam owrethe Lock o Lynn,/Twenty men his
20[N.4r] 1 /By the lock o the Loanie
192A.16 2 /And lookit out throughthe lock-hole;/‘O, by my sooth,’
268A.33 5 /He’s opendthe locks o that castle,/Were thirty
71.36 1 /Then she has cutthe locks that hung/Sae low down
188C.18 3 sight he had to see;/The locks were shot, the doors
117A.29 1 /They brought hym tothe lodgë-dore;/Whan Robyn hym
117A.225 1 brought the monke tothe lodgë-dore,/Whether he were
121A.3 3 corteys and ffre;/Ffor the loffe of owre ladey,/All
121A.75 11 as the weynde;/Nere ffor the loffe of yowre weyffe,/Off
289A.14 2 raging seas do roar,/Andthe lofty winds do blow,/And we
117A.174 3 fast as they myght gone;/The lokkës, that were of full gode
121A.30 2 hes wey,/So merey owerthe londe:/Her es more, and affter
117A.110 3 that dyed on a tree,/Getthe londe where thou may,/For
93K.1 4 Long Longkin,/he lies inthe lone.
112E.17 2 steed;/He’s standing inthe lone, sir;/He hings his head
271A.62 4 Disaware,/I tend sheep onthe lonelie lee.’
154A.46 1 /The long bow and the arrow
74B.14 3 in the hall?/Or is she inthe long chamber,/Amongst her
74B.15 3 in the hall;/But she is inthe long chamber,/Laid out
74C.7 3 in the hall;/But she is inthe long chamber,/Laid up against
131A.20 3 and delight they spentthe long night,/And liv’d at a
73D.15 3 betwixt the short ribs andthe long/Prickd Fair Ellinor to the
52B.9 3 by his gair,/And betweenthe long rib and the short one/He
173[Bb.4] 3 /Where aft we played inthe long simmer nichts,/My
39[K.13] 4 my true-love’s sake/Allthe long winter’s night.’
45B.8 2 will thee give,/For that isthe longest day thou hast to live./
93G.6 2 the lord of the hall?’/saysthe Lonkin:/‘He’s gone up to
93G.10 2 we get them down?’/saysthe Lonkin:/‘Prick the babe in the
93G.7 2 the men of the hall?’/saysthe Lonkin:/‘They’re at the field
93G.8 2 maids of the hall?’/saysthe Lonkin:/‘They’re at the well
93G.9 2 ladies of the hall?’/saysthe Lonkin:/‘They’re up in their
191[I.2] 4 Græme, ye’ve playdthe loon!
191[I.13] 4 /And wi the bishope playdthe loon.
191E.13 4/She wi the bishop playdthe loon.’
191[I.3] 1 /‘O if that I had playdthe loon,/My friends of me they
182D.13 3 /An for her sake we’ll freethe loon,/The rantin young laird o
194C.11 3/She kiest the knot, andthe loop she ran,/Which soon did
167B.33 2 lyon out of hand,’/Saiththe lord, ’with rose and streamer
235L.1 1 /THE  Lord Aboyn’s to London
235C.5 4 best all to be dressd,/Forthe Lord af Aboyn is comin.’
271B.11 1 is good tidings,’ saidthe lord,/‘All in the place where I
167B.59 1 thank God,’ then saidthe lord,/‘And four men in the
178G.2 3 stands on Loudon lee?/The lord and I hae a deadlie feed,/
109A.2 3 blee;/Shee is daughter tothe Lord Arrndell,/His heyre
81H.2 3 lady:’/‘Indeed I amthe Lord Barlibas’ lady,/And what
87C.3 3 was rode or gane,/Butthe lord being light, and the steed
191A.3 3 unto me;/Thou hast stolenthe Lord Bishops mare,/And now
167B.44 1 /The lord cald Horsly now in hast:/
233C.33 1 /At the same timethe lord came in;/He said, What
209B.14 1 /‘Twas up and spakthe Lord Corstarph,/The ill gae wi
177A.4 3 Profecye;/He hath takenthe Lord Dakers,/A lords sonne of
207D.1 2 our good king andthe lord Delaware:/Says Lord
167B.19 1 /‘Canst thou shew me,’the lord did say,/‘As thou didst
271A.87 1 /‘Peace, Lady of Learne,’the lord did say,/‘For Christ his
109C.7 3 same tide,/Untill he tothe Lord Fenix came,/And fast he
110A.3 1 /‘The Lord forbid,’ the maid reply’
53H.12 4 thro the bolts and bars,/The lord frae Scotland she langd
271B.53 1 /But whenthe lord had read the letter/His
164A.13 4 the king of France,/‘The Lord have mercy on my men
200J.2 1 /The lord he came home late that
93G.11 4 have a new gown/whenthe lord he comes home.’
200H.2 1 /As soon asthe lord he did come in,/Enquired
200E.21 1 /The lord he hearkened to his fair
271B.61 2 they did rejoyce/To hearthe lord his tale so ended;/They
176A.14 1 /‘I’le liuor you vntothe Lord Hume,/And you know a
177A.7 3 all his noble companye;/The Lord Hume halched them
177A.12 1 /Thenthe Lord Hume he got witt/They
176A.31 1 /‘Yonder I seethe Lord Hunsden,/And hee and
172A.7 1 /The Lord Huntley, wee had him
177A.3 4 /Thy name is calledthe Lord Iocke.’
109A.61 1 takes a ffoolish part,’ the Lord Iockye sayd,/‘And a
247A.5 2 once upon a time/Thatthe Lord Justice came to town;/
247A.11 1 /An out it spakethe Lord Justice,/I wot the tear
188D.7 3 let all your folly be!/If the Lord Lieutenant come on you,/
188D.11 3 could be,/Till they espiedthe Lord Lieutenant,/With a
187B.3 1 /Then up and bespakethe lord Mangerton:/‘What news,
162B.53 1 /Andthe Lord Maxwell, in like case,/
287A.12 2 /The second wasthe lord Mountjoy, as you shall
269E.4 1 /‘It’s nae the laird, nor is itthe lord,/Nor a man o high degree,/
198B.9 3 lying here?/It surely isthe Lord o Aboyne,/For Huntly
235B.6 4 spare nane this day,/Sinthe Lord o Aboyne is comin.
235B.7 4 spare not the strings,/Sinthe Lord o Aboyne is comin.
235B.8 4 an spare nae cost,/Sinthe Lord o Aboyne is comin.
235B.3 4 O no, my lady gay,/Forthe Lord o Aboyne is comin.’
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235B.9 6 in the finest array,/Sinthe Lord o Aboyne is comin.’
235B.5 2 good news, my lady gay,/The Lord o Aboyne is comin;/He’
93C.6 1 /‘Where’sthe lord o this house?/is he not
93J.3 1 /‘Where isthe lord o this house,/that calls me
226B.12 3 thro it a’;/And I’ll bethe lord o your dwalling,/And that’
235C.3 4 at a call,/. . . ./. . . ./Forthe Lord of Aboyne is comin
235C.4 4 the very best of meat,/Forthe Lord of Aboyne is comin.
109A.93 3 /I’le send ffor thy father,the Lord of Arrundale,/And
109A.50 4fflower of all his kinn,/Forthe lord of Arrundale he shalbe.’
109A.96 4 I’le turne his name,/Andthe Lord of Arrundale hee shall
208C.1 3 with gold,/And sent it tothe lord of Derwentwater,/To read
178A.13 4 traitour Captaine Care,/The lord of Easter-towne.
178A.11 4 at yonder bloddy butcher,/The lord of Easter-towne.’
178A.6 4 it traitur Captaine Care/The lord of Ester-towne.
271A.40 4 /And called himselfethe Lord of Learne.
271A.75 7 /For thou hast struckenthe Lord of Learne,/A litle aboue
271A.69 3 thee!/Thou hast strikenthe Lord of Learne/A litle tinye
271A.36 1 /Let vs leaue talking ofthe Lord of Learne,/And let all
271A.15 1 /The Lord of Learne did apparell
271A.96 4 the false steward/Thatthe Lord of Learne did betray.
271A.97 3 /And craued mercy ofthe Lord of Learne/For the
271A.53 3 he wept most tenderlie;/‘The Lord of Learne is a worthy
271A.3 2 the schoole-master,/Vnto the Lord of Learne said hee,/I
271A.93 1 /The Lord of Learne then he light
271A.98 1 shalt haue mercy,’ saidthe Lord of Learne,/‘Thou vile
271A.34 2 the shepard’s wife,/Tothe Lord of Learne thus did she
271A.60 6 /Which called himselfethe Lord of Learne, trulie;/When
271A.43 2 Duke of Ffrance,/Vntothe Lord of Leearne said hee
160A.1 3 that she did call:/‘It is forthe Lord of Liddesdale/That I let
267A.21 4 head,/Because he wasthe lord of Linne.
267A.10 3 is mee!/For when I wasthe lord of Linne,/I neither wanted
267A.25 4 Iohn o the Scales,/Vntothe lord of Linne said hee.
267A.14 3 mee;/But when that I was the lord of Linne,/Then on my
271B.26 4 /And cal’d himselfthe Lord of Lorn.
271B.4 3 courteously;/My father isthe Lord of Lorn,/And I his son,
271B.31 3 pittifully,/‘My father is the Lord of Lorn,/And knows not
271B.52 3 own hand,/She sent it tothe Lord of Lorn/Whereas he
271B.55 3 land;/They were ware ofthe Lord of Lorn,/With a porter’s
271B.60 1 /And then bespakethe Lord of Lorn,/With many
107A.52 1 come downe,’ saiesthe Lord of Marr,/‘I knew not
46B.1 1 /THE  Lord of Rosslyn’s daughter
228B.14 3 already;/I am Donald,the Lord of Skye,/And why sud na
228B.15 3 already;/I am Donald,the Lord of Skye,/And why sud na
228B.16 3 sae bonnie;/I am Donald,the Lord of Skye,/I think I’ll mak
93G.6 1 /‘Where’sthe lord of the hall?’/says the
161C.5 3 O but he spake hie!/I amthe lord of this castle,/My wife’s
161C.4 3 it round about:/‘O wha’sthe lord of this castle?/Or wha’s
161C.6 1 /‘If thou’rt the lord of this castle,/Sae weel it
93L.3 1 /‘O where’sthe lord of this house?’/quo the
93F.6 1 /‘Where isthe lord of this house?’/said Long
178B.9 4 at the bloody bucher,/The lord of Westerton.’
178B.5 4 traitor, Captaine Carre,/The lord of Westerton-towne.
269E.3 1 /‘Is it the laird? or is itthe lord?/Or a man o high degree?/
93T.1 1 /‘WHERE isthe lord?/or is he within?’/‘He’s
196C.9 1 /‘Come let us praisethe Lord our God,/The fiftieth
162B.40 4 did vow revenge/vponthe Lord Pearcye.
162A.44 2 /say slean wasthe lord Persë;/He bar a bende
162A.63 3 renowen,/For the deth ofthe lord Persë/he dyde the battell
162A.35 1 /‘Nay,’ saydthe lord Persë,/‘I tolde it the
162A.52 1 /Thear was slayne, withethe lord Persë,/Ser Johan of
162A.18 2 the doughtë Doglas/untothe lord Persë:/‘To kyll all e thes
109A.67 3 /Then was he ware ofthe Lord Phenix,/And four men in
109A.40 3 /Then was hee ware ofthe lord Phenix,/And with him
109A.11 4 /Shee is fforcte to bethe Lord Phenix bryde.
109A.19 4 mouth/His loue must bethe Lord Phenix bryde.
109B.46 3 to her did say,/Till hethe Lord Phenix came before;/He
109A.10 3 bee;/Thou’st be bryde tothe Lord Phenix,/Daughter, giue
109B.94 3 not the other nigh;/Forthe Lord Phenix had made a vow,/
109B.10 3 be;/Thou shalt be bride tothe Lord Phenix,/If that thou mean
200E.22 1 /Saethe lord rade hame wi his
93G.1 1 /THE  lord said to his ladie,/as he
93G.2 1 /The lord said to his ladie,/as he
93B.2 1 /The lord said to his lady,/when he
93B.23 1 /The lord sat in England,/a
167B.49 1 hither, Horsly,’ saidthe lord,/‘See thine arrow aim
271A.59 3 daughter it may not bee;/The lord that is come a woing to
167A.5 2 him about,/And swore bythe Lord that was mickle of
187A.40 2 him home to Mangerton;/The lord then he was att his
167B.32 1 /The lord then swore a mighty
271B.36 2 said the child,/‘I knowthe lord then, veryly;/The young
178F.14 1 /‘O mother,’ spokethe lord Thomas,/As he sat on the
93D.1 1 /SAIDthe lord to his lady,/Beware of
93C.2 1 /Saysthe lord to his lady,/when going
167B.27 1 thou shewst,’ then saidthe lord,/‘To welcome strangers to
175A.31 3 in sight soe hye,/Asthe Lord was crucifyed on the
187A.3 2 /. . . ./The lord was sett downe at his

167B.56 1 /The lord went where Sir Andrew
76B.4 3 tabean brirben kame;/Andthe Lord will be the bairn’s father,/
101A.32 4 of Douglassdale,/Himselthe lord within.
161A.27 1 /‘The lorde of Bowghan, in armure
162A.20 1 cors on his crowne,’ saydthe lorde Persë,/’who-so-euer ther-
162A.42 1 /He set vpponethe lorde Persë/a dynte that was
22.10 2 Cristus natus est! amongþe lordes alle.
180A.5 1 /‘Be youthe lordes of Scottland,’ he said,/
192C.7 2 and he carped,/Till a’the lordlings fell asleep;/Syne
252A.20 3 ye fancy me?/O a’the lords an lairds I see/There’s
208A.9 3 /Into the courtiers’ hall,/The lords and knichts in fair
208E.10 3near to that famous hall;/The lords and knights of merry
208I.12 3 sight of the White Hall,/The lords and ladies of London
208F.16 3day before I die;/To begthe lords and nobles all/To be
192B.6 2 and ay he carped,/Till a’the lords fell fast asleep,/And, like
192B.5 2 and ay he harped,/Till a’the lords gaed thro the floor;/But
192A.9 2 and ay he carpit,/Till a’the lords had fitted the floor;/They
252A.4 3 ye fancy me?/By a’the lords I ever saw/There is nane
267A.1 1 /Off allthe lords in faire Scottland/A song
107A.11 4 Iohn Stewart,/And allthe lords in his countrye?’
107A.71 2 Iohn Stewart,/And allthe lords in his countrye?’/‘O ffye
168A.2 3 London will I be,/And allthe lords in merrie Scotland,/They
109B.1 1 /OF allthe lords in Scotland fair,/And
271A.88 3 might bee;/He sent it intothe lords in Scottland,/That were
204E.5 4 o my lord’s face/For awthe lords in the haill cuntree.
204F.16 4own lord’s mouth/As allthe lords in the north countrie.’
289F.3 4 and my kettles/For awthe lords in the sea.’
235D.29 2 /An the bravest othe lords o London,/They went a’
208D.7 3 they ca Whiteha;/And a’the lords o merry England/A
273A.33 3 so it may not be;/They bethe lords of Drayton Basset,/come
208B.6 3 Hall,/Where allthe lords of England’s court/A
167B.5 2 and turned him,/Said tothe lords of high degree,/Have I
180A.6 1 /‘Wee arethe lords of Scottland,’ they said,/
174A.8 1 /Then some ofthe lords of Scottland waxed
271B.56 1 /The lords they moved hat and
200E.1 4 /That down camethe lord’s fair lady.
5C.33 1 /Out then spakethe lord’s mother;/Says, ‘This is
47C.19 4 locks/Than look onthe Lord’s prayer.
88D.17 2 ravens, love,’ he said,/‘Isthe loss o a near friend;/And I hae
235D.24 4 her heart it did break,/Forthe loss o her lord at London.
233C.46 2father sorely now laments/The loss of his dear Annie,/And
233B.23 2 father sorely did lament/The loss of his dear Nannie,/And
109B.80 4 life I do not care,/But forthe loss of my fair lady.
109B.81 1 /‘Now forthe loss of my lady sweet,/Which
191A.22 3 /She was the cause of [the loss of] my life,/And with the
109B.80 3 so sorrowfully:/‘Forthe loss of my life I do not care,/
165A.24 4 men ffor to dye,/All ffor the losse off one?
5E.7 2 all;/Upon the youngestthe lot did fall.
250[E.2] 1 /The lot it fell an Andrew Bartin,/
250A.2 1 /The lot it fell on Henry Martyn,/
5F.5 2 coosten neer sae lang,/The lot it fell on me aye to gang.
250D.2 1 /The lot it fell to Andrew Bodee,/
250C.2 1 /The lot it fell upon bold Robin
232C.3 4 that I love best,/And he isthe lot that has fallen to me.’
232G.12 4 a gudely man as you,/Andthe lot that lies afore me, Ritchie.’
232E.12 4 delight?/I hae gottenthe lot was laid afore me.’
5C.59 1 /‘We coostthe lotties us amang,/Wha wad to
5C.4 1 /We coostthe lotties us amang,/Wha wad to
216C.25 4higher that the lady cried,/The louder blew the win.
76E.23 3 speak to me!’/But aythe louder he cried Annie,/The
76D.26 4 that he cried Anny,/The louder roard the sea.
76E.23 4 the louder he cried Annie,/The louder roard the sea.
76D.26 3 speak to me!’/But aythe louder that he cried Anny,/The
216A.16 3 ye turn agen?’/But aythe louder that she crayed/He rod
107A.3 2 in care-bed layd,/And forthe loue of a ffaire ladye;/If he
117A.452 1 /Forthe loue of a knyght,/Syr Roger of
271A.80 4 father,’ shee said,/‘Forthe loue of God, this monthës
271A.81 4 father Duke,/Fforthe loue of God, this monthës
107A.1 3 /Eche man can gettthe loue of his ladye,/But alas, I
117A.192 3 for charitë,/And for the loue of Litill Johnn/Thy lufe I
117A.387 3 shalt dyne with me,/Forthe loue of my kynge,/Under my
109A.73 4 I doe not care,/But ffor the loue of my ladye.
117A.99 4 many a gentyll man,/Forthe loue of the.’
117A.337 4 to Notingham warde,/Forthe loue of the.’
107A.3 3 ladye;/If he haue notthe loue of the Erle of Mar’s
159A.61 2 his father with that food,/The louely king off Ffrance,/And
176A.37 1 /He tooke his boate attthe Lough Leuen,/For to sayle
103A.37 3 trow some may has playdthe loun,/And fled her ain country.
145C.5 3 Hood, said the fair queen,/The love for this courtesie that I
266A.19 1 /‘Forthe love I bare thee once,/I’ll
233B.2 2 were in my breast,/Forthe love I bear the daisy;/So blyth
233A.2 2 war in my breast,/Forthe love I bear the laddie!/I wad
209E.1 6 O, O my Geordie O,/Othe love I bear to Geordie!/For the
209E.5 6 O, O my Geordie O,/Othe love I bear to Geordie!/The
69A.1 3 /And sad and heavy wasthe love,/I wat, it fell this twa
240C.1 2 at cards and dice/Forthe love o a bonny rantin laddie,/
15A.3 4 o his ee,/He gaindthe love o a gay ladye.
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110[M.44] 4 horse ha I ridden/Forthe love o thee.’
233A.27 3 love decays the body;/Forthe love o thee now I maun die;/I
253A.2 4 o Yonderdale/That gaindthe love o this ladie.
240A.1 2 cards and the dice,/Forthe love of a bonie rantin laddie,/
75B.8 5 Nancybelle;/She died forthe love of a courteous young
75E.7 3 /And she died forthe love of a courteous young
25B.1 2 /‘I lye sarely sick forthe love of a maid.’
84C.9 4 he’s dead and gone,/Forthe love of Barbara Allan!’
84B.2 4 on his death-bed lay,/Forthe love of Barbara Allen.
10Q.18 2 /Tell him I deid forthe love of him.
17F.2 2 he served the king,/Forthe love of his daughter Jean.
65A.1 3 a wooing gone,/To winthe love of Lady Maisry,/But o
110[N.40] 4 hors have I redden/Forthe love of the.’
243A.22 4 golden crown,/And forthe love of thee.
243E.3 4 of gold,/And it’s all for the love of thee.’
47A.4 4 to this castle/To seekthe love of thee./And if you do not
84C.8 3 dwelling;/And it is all for the love of thee,/My bonny
182A.2 4 lamenting sair,/A’ forthe love of Young Logie.
69B.1 3 /And heavy, heavy wasthe love/That fell this twa lovers
69G.1 3 /And great and heavy wasthe love/That hae befa’en these
101A.8 3 Oliphant’s bowr,/Asthe love that passd between this
110E.56 3 /And cauld and dreary wasthe love/That was these twa
69G.33 3 again,/Tell me some o’the love tokens/That you and I
72C.27 2 father,’ they said,/‘Forthe love we bear to thee!’/‘O
217C.18 3/And he has stown awathe loveliest may/In aw the south
292A.14 4 she dy’d for love of me,/The loveliest she in nature!
77G.3 3 up and crew the grey;/The lover vanishd in the air,/And
222A.40 1 /The lovers rade the live-lang
7C.18 4 na farther gae,/They coostthe lovers’ knot.
75A.1 4 meet you again,/To finishthe loves we begun.’
96[H.11] 3 carry ye?/An what are a’the love-tokens/My love has sent
76E.12 3 /Now tell me some ofthe love-tokens/That past between
96[H.5] 3 my fee?/An what will bethe love-tokens/That ye will send
252C.4 1 /Othe loving looks that ladie gave/
252C.4 3 boy grow bold,/Andthe loving words that ladie spake/
173P.2 7the ha;/He schawd me tothe low cellars,/And that was
209H.1 3 the high road and I tak the low,/I will be in the Hielans
286C.3 3 galleon,/As she laid onthe Low Lands Low.
286C.4 4 /And he sunk them inthe Low Lands Low.
286C.5 3 /For I have sunk them inthe Low Lands Low.
286C.7 5 /And they sunk him inthe Low Lands Low.
286C.1 4 gallee,/As she sails onthe Low Lands Low.’
286C.2 5 shore,/If ye sink them inthe Low Lands Low.’
286C.6 4 the tide,/I will sink you inthe Low Lands Low.’
77D.6 1 /‘O they gang tillthe low, low hell,/Just by the
178[H.8] 4 pavement-stane/To let inthe low to me.’
178F.5 4 pavement-stone,/An let inthe low unto me.’
86A.10 3 be dang,/But ere she wanthe Lowden banks/Her fair colour
86A.6 3 hear ye lie;/As I came bythe Lowden banks,/They bade
178G.34 4 norland wind,/To blawthe lowe frae me.’
178G.20 4 at my gowd garters,/Andthe lowe is at my hair.’
178G.13 4 /And loot upthe lowe to me.
178F.10 4was at her goud garters,/The lowe was at her hair.
178G.24 4 mother,’ he said,/‘Orthe lowe will worry me.’
85[C.8] 1 /Giles Collin was laid inthe lower chancel,/Lady Alice all
74A.18 1 /Margaret was buried inthe lower chancel,/Sweet William
186A.35 1 /And when we cam tothe lower prison,/Where Willie o
169B.1 2 /From the highest state tothe lowest degree,/That can shew
81L.46 3 two in;/Lay Munsgrove inthe lowest flat,/He’s deepest in the
261A.23 3 fine;/But yours is inthe lowest hell,/To drie torment
47B.31 2 chair you’ll sit, I say,/The lowest seat o hell;/If ye do
227A.19 2 gowns,/That she weard inthe Lowland,/And she’s up to the
225[L.1] 2 Highlands come/Down tothe Lowland border,/An there he’s
225H.1 2 Hielands come/Down tothe Lowland border,/And he has
225D.1 2 the Highlands came/Untothe Lowland border;/It was to
227A.9 1 /She would not havethe Lowland man,/Nor yet the
286A.1 7 false gallaly./Sailing inthe Low-lands
286A.14 4 young./In their sailing inthe Low-lands
5G.1 1 Bothwell was walking inthe lowlands alane,
228F.1 3 rash an ready,/An he is tothe Lowlands gane,/To steal awa a
286B.1 4 Vanitie./As she sailed tothe Lowlands low
286B.1 2 was she/Eck iddle du, andthe Lowlands low/And she was
5G.22 1 /‘But as I walkd inthe lowlands my lane,/I met a
213A.14 2 bank above the mill,/Inthe lowlands of Buleighan,/And
213A.7 4 gone to take a sleep,/Inthe lowlands of Buleighen.
213A.12 2 bank above the mill,/Inthe lowlands of Buleighen,/And
228[G.1] 2 fine summer’s day,/Whenthe Lowlands they were making
286A.14 2 my song,/Of the sailing inthe Low-lands/Wishing all
191[H.9] 4 the bishop [she ] plaidthe lown.’
161A.46 3 /For soth as I yow sayne,/The lucettes and the cressawntes
293C.7 1 /He’s tane her tothe Luckenbooths,/Coft her a
281D.3 4 /And lichtly come dounthe lum.
281D.9 4 /That brought her out atthe lum.
127A.18 3 /And left the Tinker inthe lurch,/For the great shot to pay.
222C.4 3 will be for thee;/Tothe lusty laird o Linlyon/A-
222C.2 3 flower amang them a’;/The lusty laird o Linlyon/Has

221E.3 1 /Butthe lusty laird of Lamendall/Came
106.18 1 /Uponthe lute Sweet William plaid,/And
190A.36 4 was neer mair white/Northe lyart locks of Harden’s hair.
182B.4 4 out a better way/To saifthe lyfe of Ochiltrie.’
182B.6 4 fair Scotland/Winna buythe lyfe of Ochiltrie.’
182B.7 4 fair Scotland/Winna buythe lyfe of Ochiltrie!’
162A.49 2 on ethar hande/bethe lyght off the mone;/Many
241B.7 4 ye to maintain;/Alas forthe lying sae near thee!’
117A.374 4 wode,/A myle vnderthe lynde.
117A.398 2 /They shot vnderthe lyne:/‘Who so fayleth of the
116A.170 1 /[Thus e>ndeththe lyues of these good
116A.105 3 archares all thre,/Eche ofthe]m slewe a harte of grece,/[The
36.3 2 every Saturday at noon/The machrel comes to me,/An she
36.8 2 every Saturday at noon/The machrel comes to me,/An she
36.2 4 sister Masery she’s made/The machrel of the sea.
36.7 4 /And my sister Masery/Tothe machrel of the sea.
36.12 6 Lady Masery,/Isthe machrel of the sea!’
81J.16 1 /‘Oh am I notthe maddest man/Ere lay in a
119A.28 3 in too;/‘Þe smyth þat þe made,’ seid Robyn,/‘I pray to
162B.31 4 woode they layd on lode;/the made a cruell fight.
172A.5 2 twelfth day in the morne/The made a face as the wold fight,/
267A.25 2 cleere,/And euery manthë made merry;/And then
121A.45 3 and weyne,/To the bottysthe made them prest,/With bowes
180A.22 2 Edenborrow,/And therethe made them wonderous fast,/
279A.15 1 /The madin she rose up to bar the
162A.1 5 within days thre,/Inthe magger of doughtë Dogles,/
276A.3 3 thee out:’/‘Then,’ quoththe maid, ’Thou shalt have thy
243A.4 1 /The maid and young man was
296A.2 3 rogue did think, to stealthe maid away;/‘Will ye go to
276A.6 1 /The maid bethought her of a wile/
272A.20 2 /‘He’s in the stable,’ quoththe maid./‘Go in,’ said he, ænd go
293D.15 5 die./I must confess this isthe maid/I ance saw in a dream,/A
96G.3 4 will carry love-letters/Tothe maid in South England.’
63J.18 3 in my thought;/But I wishthe maid maist o your love/That
63J.17 3 nane to me;/But I wishthe maid maist o your love/That
217L.8 1 /‘Are yethe maid o the Cowden Knowes?/
217L.8 3 seem to be;’/‘No, I’m notthe maid o the Cowden Knowes,/
217M.14 3 winking ee,/That ye arethe maid o the Cowdenknowes,/
217H.12 3 blinking ee,/That ye arethe Maid o the Cowdenknows,/
217H.13 1 /‘I am nathe maid o the Cowdenknows,/
217H.28 1 /‘And I’mthe Maid o the Cowdenknows,/O
203A.25 1 /‘Wi bonnie Jean Gordon,the maid o the mill;/O sichin and
217J.2 3 sleeve,/That you arethe maid of the Cowdenknows,/
217J.3 1 /‘I’m naethe maid of the Cowdenknows,/
217H.2 3 wad hae heard the voice othe maid/On the tap o the ither hill.
112D.3 2 bed,/And then approachdthe maid;/‘Put on your claiths, my
290D.3 3 /And aye she said, anthe maid replied,/‘What is your
110A.3 1 /‘The Lord forbid,’the maid reply’d,/‘That such a
236B.3 3 ye on me rue?/By a’the maid<s] I ever saw,/There is
217L.2 1 /The maid she sang till the hills
249A.16 3 arrows graz’d his brow;/The maid she wept and tore her
21A.1 1 /THE  maid shee went to the well
21A.1 3 /The maid shee went to the well to
77F.6 3 /But dowie, dowie wasthe maid/That followd the corpse
39[J2.1] 1 /The maid that sits in Katherine’s
39[J2.18] 3 loud she’s letten a cry,/‘The maid that sits in Katherine’s
276A.16 3 and young commendedthe maid/That such a witty prank
39[J2.11] 3 the fairies they will ride;/The maid that will her true-love
173H.3 1 /‘O happy, happy isthe maid,/That’s born of beauty
63J.37 3 speak some comfort tothe maid,/That’s dreed sae much
219B.7 1 /The maid then stood in her bower-
101B.30 5 an earl to be:/Likewisethe maid they brought awa,/She
101[D.28] 1 /The maid touke the knight-bairn
236A.4 4 gotten his consent,/Andthe maid was at his will.
299B.1 5 for his dearie./By chancethe maid was in the close,/The
86A.10 1 /The stream was strang,the maid was stout,/And laith,
157F.22 2North-Inch gone,/Wherethe maid was washing tenderlie;/
276A.2 1 /He came tothe maid when she went to bed,/
68C.10 3 /Your bed it is fu wan;/The [maid] you hae at Clyde’s
8C.31 2 fly,/And with him went the maide;/For him she vowd that
8C.18 1 /Then criedthe maide, ‘My brethren deare,/
42B.8 4 sairer, sairer ever will,’/The maiden crys, ’Till you be
222B.1 4 o Glenlyon/And stawthe maiden fair.
113.4 1 /‘It was na weel,’ quothe maiden fair,/‘It was na weel,
53N.18 1 /The lady calld onthe maiden fair/To come to her
5C.51 1 /‘The maiden I took to my bower/Is
5C.50 1 /‘The maiden I took to my bride/
223A.12 3 clothes were on,/In camethe maiden of Scalletter,/Gown
42B.6 3 /‘Then take, then take,’the maiden said,/‘And frae my
243A.11 1 /For whose sweet sakethe maiden she/Lamented many a
8C.28 4 swim, he could not see/The maiden start betweene.
8C.13 4 Hood espied,/That withthe maiden stood.
5B.24 2 that lies by thee,/But notthe maiden that it should be.’
43A.13 2 white steed,/To comethe maiden till,/Or a’ the birds of
68J.28 1 /The maiden touchd the clay-cauld
10R.10 2 up his long crook,/Andthe maiden up from the stream he
67C.1 5 dry loan,/And milk out othe maiden’s breast/That bairn
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170C.5 4 the pages, and black werethe maids./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
49G.1 7 ball, ball, ball,/Wherethe maids are all playing ball?
49G.2 4 to yonder town,/Wherethe maids are all playing ball.
49G.1 6 yonder town/Wherethe maids are all playing ball,
268A.44 1 /Whenthe maids came frae the hay,/The
236B.7 3 ye on me rue?/By a’the maids I ever saw/There is
236B.11 3 ye on me rue?/By a’the maids I ever see,/There’s nane
5F.11 2 sae lang, sae lang,/Tillthe maids in the morning were
5F.40 2 me sae lang, sae lang,/Tillthe maids in the morning were
86A.1 1 /OF a’the maids o fair Scotland/The
86A.1 1 was Marjorie,/OF a’the maids o fair Scotland/The
39H.14 3 in a heart o tree,/That a’the maids o Middle Middle Mist/
93C.8 1 /‘Where isthe maids o this house?/or are
247A.1 3 yallow is your hair!/Of allthe maids of fair Scotland,/There’
105.5 1 /All the maids of Islington/Went forth
93G.8 1 /‘Where’sthe maids of the hall?’/says the
93J.5 1 /‘Where arethe maids of this house,/that call
76D.28 4 Anny/Come floating oerthe main.
100B.4 4 robber/That robs uponthe main?’
252D.4 2 ship,/Sent her acrossthe main,/An in less that sax
288A.10 2 two gallants fought onthe main,/And as it was young
243D.9 2 /And he’s thrown her inthe main;/And full five-and-
290C.12 2that,/He sent a letter owrethe main,/And muckle writin was
53F.9 2 /And she has set it onthe main,/And she has built a
100G.8 2 says,/‘Nor yet to a man othe main;/But it’s to Thomas o
290C.13 2that,/He himsel cam owrethe main;/He made her Duchess o
287A.9 2 Dutch-man as I met onthe main./If I had known your
173G.14 2 /When ye sail owrethe main,/Let neither my father
173A.13 2 sailors,/That sail uponthe main;/Let them never let on to
100G.7 2 Janet,/Or is it till a man othe main?/Or is it to one o my
173L.8 2 sailors,/That sail uponthe main,/See that ye tell baith my
252E.1 2 lofty ship,/And set her tothe main;/The masts o her were
284A.6 1 /‘Run vp, my boy, vntothe maine top,/And looke what
167A.53 1 /With that hee swaruedthe maine-mast tree,/Soe did he itt
167A.56 1 /With that hee swaruedthe maine-mast tree,/Soe did hee
167B.14 3 men to be the head,/Uponthe main-mast I’le hanged be,/If
285A.18 2 did afford,/He struckthe main-mast over the board.
189A.4 3 there was traitour Sim othe Mains,/With him a private
252B.30 3 on the shore,/Then hoistthe mainsail to the wind,/Adieu,
80.2 1 /Fforthe maiors daughter of Lin, God
49A.4 4 wound,/But aye it bledthe mair.
49F.6 4 /But still they bledthe mair.
49F.8 4 /But still they bledthe mair.
88D.32 4 /But aye they bledthe mair.
103B.8 4 song,/But aye we’ll singthe mair.
114F.23 2 /The less gear andthe mair,/But I neer brought to
252E.13 4 he bides awa/It willthe mair encreass.’
261A.7 4 that my claithing be,/The mair honour is yours.
91B.25 3 the bonny white;/Fair fathe mair that fo’d the fole/That
76E.22 7 winna ye bide?’/But aythe mair that he cried Annie,/The
43C.22 3 bells they rang,/But stillthe mair that I did flap,/Waken
43C.20 3 my bridles rang,/But stillthe mair that I did patt,/Waken
43C.18 3 my collars rang,/But stillthe mair that I did scrape,/Waken
252C.1 4 foot-boy,/I wis she wasthe mair to blame.
86A.2 3 fu constantlie;/But aythe mair, when they fell out,/The
200E.19 2 weel-made men,/Thothe maist o us be ill bred ay,/Yet it
119A.79 3 shall hit neuer be;/I makeþe maister,’ seid Robyn Hode,/
192D.12 2 up, ye servant-lass,/Let inthe maister and the mear;’/‘By my
116A.39 2 of new galowes shall I forthe make,/And al the gates of
117A.35 3 /As gode a dyner I shallthe make/As that thou haest made
278B.1 3 I wish ye gude luck atthe making o yer sheugh./Mushy
293A.2 3 the tide?/O happy werethe man,’ he sayes,/‘That had thee
188A.15 3 guard for to be;/Who isthe man,’ said Dicky then,/‘To the
188A.16 3 cracked he:/‘I amthe man,’ said Jocky than,/‘To the
188A.35 3 lad said he,/‘Who isthe man,’ said the leiutenant,/
157A.13 1 /‘The man,’ said Wallace, ’ye’re
215H.12 1 /‘Where away isthe man,’ says she,/‘That
91D.9 1 /‘The man,’ she said, ’That would
215E.13 3this mourning?/Where isthe man amo them a’/That shoud
188B.9 3 will be;/But who isthe man among you a’/Will go to
276A.8 5 /Shw thanktthe man, and she took his mony:/
240C.5 3 proud and saucy:/‘Who isthe man, and what is his name,/
278B.1 1 /THE auld Deil cam tothe man at the pleugh,/Rumchy ae
188A.37 3 a’ the might ye may!/Forthe man had needs to be well saint/
241C.2 3 fu sairlie;/Says, Who’sthe man has me betrayed?/It gars
83F.15 1 /He wauld nae tellthe man his errand,/Though he
243E.13 3yet for fear;/But it is forthe man I left behind/When that I
157[I.10] 4 Willie Wallace,/For he’sthe man I wad fain see.’
157C.8 4 Gude Wallace;/For he isthe man I wad very fain see.’
304A.46 1 /‘Where isthe man in a’ my train/Will take
252C.33 3 stood in her eye;/Says,The man is on the sea sailling/
189A.27 4 to anither can say,/That’sthe man loosd Jock o the Side!
122B.15 3 hied apace,/And Robin hethe man must be/Before them all
91D.8 3 she sat by her side;/‘The man shall never be born,’ she
182C.20 3 /Lady Margaret has gottenthe man she loves,/I mean the
239B.2 3 a whore;/Ye care little forthe man that cares muckle for

305A.6 2 goode king said,/‘Untothe man that dear bought me,/I’se
86B.8 1 /‘O sister, tell me who isthe man/That did your body win?/
288B.3 4 and riches likewise,/Tothe man that doth die where loud
288B.4 4 coffin nor grave/Tothe man that doth die where loud
37B.11 3 yon lillie lea?/It’s weel’sthe man that doth therein gang,/
37B.10 3 yon skerry fell?/It’s ill’s the man that dothe thereon gang,/
73[I.16] 1 /The man that gade to Fair Annie/
203A.40 2 him in,/Was kind tothe man that had slayn her
229B.5 2 him my lane,/Show herethe man that helpëd me;/And for
252C.21 3 have cause to rue,/Forthe man that his first love forsakes/
49C.19 4 my ain true lover John,/The man that I loe best?’
65H.34 3 right furiouslie;/Says, I’mthe man that put her in:/Wha dare
39F.15 4 fast, and feared him not,/The man that she loved best.
86B.9 3 likewise Bondsey wasthe man/That threw me in the lin.’
281A.12 1 /The man that was at the chimley-
39[M.8] 3 yon frosty fell?/Curst isthe man that yon gate gaes,/For it
1A.23 2 may constant prove/Vntothe man that you do love.
39F.11 4 me fast, and fear me not,/The man that you love best.
81H.11 3 /And this he gard it say:/‘The man that’s in bed wi Lord
81H.12 3 say?/I think it says,the man that’s in bed wi Lord
215D.10 3 bride,/. . . ./‘Whar isthe man that’s to gie me his han/
217M.31 3 ee;/I ken you well to bethe man,/Then kind sir, O pity me!
185A.5 1 /‘But how cald theythe man we last with mett,/Billie,
167A.81 4 sais King Henerye,/‘The man were aliue as hee is dead!
39[M.7] 3 by yon lilie lee?/Blessd isthe man who yon gate gaes,/It
217A.12 4 began to think it lang/Forthe man wi the twinkling eee.
244C.6 3 richt spitefullie;/‘I amthe man will tak on han/To fecht
215G.6 3 Peggie, I will tell thee;/The man ye should been married
243E.12 3 is it for fear?/Or is it forthe man you left behind/When
117A.37 3 gode ryght;/It was neuerthe maner, by dere worthi God,/A
167A.82 1 /‘Yett ffor the manfull part that hee hath
162A.34 3 the hear this thinge;/Forthe manfullyste man yet art thowe/
177A.59 4 /If you will bestowethe manhood on mee.’
80.30 1 /‘Mickle isthe mans blood I haue spent,/To
29.18 1 /When she had tanethe mantle,/and cast it her about,/
29.28 1 /When shee had tanethe mantle,/and cast itt her about,/
29.34 3 by-deene;/Yett she takeththe mantle,/and maketh her-selfe
29.35 2 the litle boy/that kept the mantle in hold;/Sayes ‘King,
29.23 1 /When shee had tanethe mantle,/of cloth that was
29.9 2 came dame Gueneuer,/tothe mantle shee her bed;/The
29.10 1 /When shee had takenthe mantle,/shee stoode as she had
29.30 3 her sines shee had tolde,/The mantle stoode about her/right
29.24 1 /Shee threw downethe mantle,/that bright was of
29.13 1 /Shee threw downethe mantle,/that bright was of
29.20 1 /Shee threw downethe mantle,/that bright was of
29.17 3 and anon,/Boldlye tothe mantle/then is shee gone.
29.27 3 and anon,/But boldlye tothe mantle/then is shee gone.
29.45 3 head;/His ladye wanthe mantle/vnto her meede;/
64C.8 2 down the stair,/Uponthe marble stane;/Sae loud’s he
93I.5 2 she steppit],/she came onthe marble stane;/The next
108.20 4 into Litle England,/Andthe marchant must them neuer see.
153A.8 3 saw;/On Midsummer-daythe marched away,/To conquer
162A.67 1 /Ther was neuer a tym onthe Marche-partës/sen the Doglas
159A.20 3 winters and four,/And inthe Marches betweene England
162A.59 3 Duglas, lyff-tenant ofthe Marches,/Marches,/he lay
162A.61 3 Persë, leyff-tenante ofthe Marchis,/he lay slayne
162A.58 4 as slayne wear thear/onthe March-parti shall neuer be
121A.32 4 sone,/‘Haffe hansell ffor the mare!’
191[I.14] 4 from the bishope stolethe mare.’
192B.15 4 foal was better than everthe mare.’
110G.33 3mat ye dee!/For mony’sthe mare and mare’s foal/I’ve
192E.11 2the door he had unshut,/The mare gaed prancing frae the
65B.22 3 milk was white;/Fair fallthe mare that foaled that foal./
65C.16 3 as milk so white;/Fair fallthe mare that foaled the foal/Took
271A.75 6 to thee, gelding,/And tothe mare that foled thee!/For thou
271A.69 2 gelding,’ he sayd,/‘And tothe mare that foled thee!/Thou
243B.11 3 days three or four/Butthe mariner and she were
173D.19 1 /‘Here’s a health tothe marineres,/That plough the
250A.10 3 /For all the brave lives ofthe mariners lost,/That are sunk in
252E.8 2 /The wind blew high,/The mariners they did land at
252E.3 2 /But the wind blew high,/The mariners they did land at
173N.6 2 to the mariners’ toon,/The mariners they were playin,/. .
243C.24 3 to the sea,/And wae be tothe mariners/Took Jeanie Douglas
173N.6 1 /When she came tothe mariners’ toon,/The mariners
139A.7 3 arrow he let flye,/He hitthe mark a hundred rod,/And he
69F.3 1 throw the dark, and throwthe mark,/And throw the leaves o
146A.5 3 part must be:/‘If I missthe mark, be it light or dark,/Then
66C.29 1 /It fell aboutthe mark midnight,/Auld Ingram
297A.7 2 Rothes,’ he says,/‘Andthe mark o the judge be upon
145C.26 4his hand,/And then did hitthe mark right.
152A.31 3 shoot it into the town;/The mark shall show where it
139A.6 3 Our Lady,/Thou hitst notthe marke a hundred rod,/Nor
121A.46 3 /There cam non ner neythe marke/Bey halffe a god
121A.52 3 screffes men and he;/Offthe marke he welde not ffayle,/He
121A.51 3 he toke;/So ney on tothe marke he went,/He ffayled not
117A.146 4 sherif of Notingham/Bythe markës can stande.
122B.2 4 mare,/With his flesh tothe market did hye.
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6A.30 1 /‘Ye doe ye tothe market place,/And there ye
116A.42 1 /Then went he tothe market-place,/As fast as he
116A.68 3 stringes were round;]/The market-place of mery Carlyll,/
116A.74 3 stande,/At a corner ofthe market-place,/With theyr good
122A.13 1 /But Robin is tothe markett gone,/Soe quickly and
252B.50 1 /‘And bythe marks he has descryvd/I’m
66A.18 4 /From tramping onthe marl.
235D.22 4 o the Geich,/An speak withe Marquess o Huntly.’
235D.28 2 an O woe’s me!/An wo tothe Marquess o Huntly,/Wha
235H.6 4 o Gight,/To speak tothe Marquess of Huntly.’
204D.11 3 man was he!/‘Ifthe Marquis o Douglas’s lady be
235G.6 4 o the Gay,/And speak withe Marquis o Huntly.
235C.11 4 /For he is to dine withthe Marquis o Huntly.’
235G.11 2woe!’ he said,/‘O woe tothe Marquis o Huntly,/Gard the
235C.9 4 to sey,/For I’ll dine withe Marquis of Huntley.’
235J.6 4Bog of Keith,/For to visitthe Marquis of Huntley.’
235J.11 2Bog of Keith,/Nor met withe Marquis of Huntley,/Till three
53C.15 4 Bekie’s wedding day,/Anthe marriage gain on?
110C.19 1 /Whanthe marriage it was oure,/And ilk
254C.8 4 took up the book,/The marriage to begin.
109B.54 1 /And thus staidthe marriage was,/The bride
239A.11 4 her gown,/And I’ll mendthe marriage wi ten thousand
292A.19 1 /‘Grim Death shall tyethe marriage-bands,/Which
53N.22 4 on another maid,/Andthe marriage-day it did draw on.
225[L.8] 2 dress/As brides do whenthe marry,/But fast he hurried hir
178[I.1] 1 /It fell aboutthe Martimas time,/Fan the wind
275A.1 1 /IT fell aboutthe Martinmas time,/And a gay
158C.1 1 /IT fell aboutthe Martinmas time/The wind
84A.1 1 /IT was in and aboutthe Martinmas time,/When the
290B.1 1 /IT fell aboutthe Martinmas time,/When the
178G.1 1 /IT was in and aboutthe Martinmas time,/When the
178E.1 1 /IT fell aboutthe Martinmas time,/When the
178F.1 1 /IT fell aboutthe Martinmas time,/When the
190A.1 1 /IT fell aboutthe Martinmas tyde,/Whan our
290A.1 1 /IT fell aboutthe Martinmas,/When the
178D.1 1 /IT fell aboutthe Martinmas,/When the wind
178[H.1] 1 /It fell aboutthe Martinmass time,/When the
79A.5 1 /It fell aboutthe Martinmass,/When nights are
219B.13 3 ill——/Your stockings othe mary mild;/Come smile, sweet
219A.6 1 /‘Your gloves shall bethe marygold,/All glittering to
76C.4 2 Queensberry,/Nor one ofthe marys three;/But I am the
76C.3 2 Queensberry?/Or one ofthe marys three?/Or are you the
97A.14 3 him shame—/‘We’ll sendthe marys to the wood,/But we’ll
263A.13 3 tore her hair;/He’s drawnthe mask from off his face,/Says,
252B.52 1 /He drewthe mask from off his face,/The
252B.42 3 bowling-green,/He drewthe mask out-oer his face,/For fear
266A.18 6 strange disguise,/Laid bythe mask that he had on;/Said,
96C.4 4 loves,/As she comes fromthe mass.
96C.6 4 loves,/As she came fromthe mass.
96G.7 4 /Till she comes fraethe mass.
96G.14 4 /Till she came fraethe mass.
96C.13 4 fair Scotland,/You causethe mass be sung.
96C.30 4 fair Scotland,/They gartthe mass be sung.
96E.31 4 they cam to,/They gardthe mass be sung.
96G.40 4 fair Scotland,/They causdthe mass be sung.
99N.23 4 they came till,/They gartthe mass be sung.
99[R.19] 4 came to,/The<y] gardthe mass be sung.
99[S.20] 4 gaed through/They gartthe mass be sung.
96E.23 2 that ye come to,/Ye’s garthe mass be sung,/And the next
110F.40 2they came till/They madethe mass be sung,/And the next
99I.11 2 that he cam till,/He madethe mass be sung;/The niest toun
73E.20 4 weddin,/But I ratherthe mass had been mine.
44.6 2 hand,/And he sware bythe mass,/‘I’ll cause ye be my
96E.9 2 fair ladyes/Will tothe mass repair,/But weel may ye
96A.6 2 twenty gay ladies/Will tothe mass repair,/But well sal ye
222E.4 1 /The bells were rung,the mass was sung,/And all men
76A.13 1 /‘Mine was ofthe massy gold,/And thine was of
148A.24 1 /‘O master, loose me fromthe mast,’ he said,/‘And for them
148A.21 1 /‘Master, tye me tothe mast,’ saith he,/‘That at my
250A.7 4 Martyn,/And down bythe mast fell he.
243A.26 4 be of finest silk,/Andthe mast of shining gold.’
167B.47 2 began to climb,/From offthe mast scornd to depart;/But
118A.50 1 /‘But now I haue slainethe master,’ he sayd,/‘Let me goe
114J.2 3two or three;/Out spokethe master forester,/‘It’s Johnie o
286C.6 1 /‘I’ll not take you up,’the master he cried;/‘I’ll not take
6A.37 1 /‘And wha has killdthe master kid/That ran beneath
6A.42 1 /And Willie has killedthe master kid/That ran beneath
252E.5 5 ever sailied the sea,/Andthe master o her’s the bonniest
252E.11 1 /‘Andthe master o her’s the bonniest
93D.5 1 /‘O where isthe master of this house?’/said
286C.6 2 /‘I’ll not take you up,’the master replied;/‘I will kill you,
148A.12 1 /‘It will be long,’ saidthe master then,/‘Ere this great
148A.27 1 /But now bespakethe master then,/For so, Simon, it
148A.16 1 /‘O woe is me,’ saidthe master then,/‘This day that
252A.9 1 /‘The master-cook he will on me
252A.10 1 /‘The master-cook may on ye call,/

252B.8 1 /‘The master-cook will on me call,/
252B.9 1 /‘The master-cook will on you call,/
177A.29 3 ffree,/Except I first knowthe masters name,/And in what
177A.27 4 noble shippe,/And bringthe masters name to mee.
30.61 4 brother Bredbeddle,/The mastery belongs to me.’
121A.53 2 gret schame/The potter the mastry wan;/The screffë lowe
252E.1 3 /And set her to the main;/The masts o her were gude reed
243F.9 4 were o the taffetie,/Andthe masts o the beaten gold.
167B.45 1 /Then up [the] mast-tree swarved he,/This
252B.38 2 heart in hand,/Yon lad’sthe match for thee,/And he shall
101B.24 1 /He carriedthe match in his pocket/That
288B.3 1 /Then up startsthe mate of our gallant ship,/And
289E.3 1 /Out and spokethe mate of our ship,/And a tight
289A.9 1 /The next bespokethe mate of our ship,/And a well-
289A.3 1 /The first came upthe mate of our ship,/With lead
119A.89 3 stalle;/Speke no more ofthe mater,’ seid oure kyng,/‘But
249A.13 3 men armd in mail;/He gaethe Matrons half a merk/To show
75H.6 1 /‘Oh what isthe matter?’ Lord Lovel he said,/
127A.36 1 /‘What isthe matter,’ quoth Little John,/
125A.24 1 /‘O what’sthe matter?’ quoth William
75H.6 2 he said,/‘Oh what isthe matter?’ said he;/‘A lord’s
135A.19 1 /‘What isthe matter?’ saies Little John,/
156[G.20] 3 is like a boar;’/‘What isthe matter?’ says King Henry,/
251A.25 1 /‘There’s naethingthe matter,’ the keeper said,/
126A.30 1 /‘O what isthe matter?’ then said Little John,/
144A.6 1 /‘O what isthe matter?’ then said the Bishop,/
255A.11 3 ower lang!’/‘O what isthe matter?’ then Willie replied,/
213A.24 2 kend,/And so, to endthe matter,/A traitor’s end, you
89A.8 3 a’ this din!/Now what’sthe matter, Fa’se Footrage?/O
81F.21 4 I the warst,/And we’ll endthe matter here.
191C.2 4 thou canst conquer me,/The matter it may soon be tryed.’
134A.89 1 /Tell onthe matter, less and more,/And tell
144A.13 3 sight for to see:/‘What isthe matter, master,’ said Little
182A.5 3 on her knee:/‘O what’sthe matter, May Margaret?/And
238H.4 4 the floor,/Says, What isthe matter my dochter lies here?
182C.3 3 on her knee:/‘O what isthe matter, my gracious queen?/
158B.2 3 on his knee:/‘What’sthe matter, my liege,/you sent so
4F.11 3 bed did lay:/‘O what isthe matter, my parrot,/That you
73E.11 3 face!’/‘But what’sthe matter, my son Willie?/She
73E.12 3 hand!’/‘But what’sthe matter, my son Willie?/She
290B.1 3 were drinking wine,/Andthe matter of their discourse it
134A.32 4 at whom/They mightthe matter spear.
194B.2 2 lady spak but ae word,/The matter to conclude;/The laird
251A.25 2 said,/‘There’s naethingthe matter to thee,/But a weighty
73B.33 3 spak yet again:/‘O what’sthe matter wi thee, Annie,/That ye
33A.4 1 /‘What’sthe matter wi you, my fair
109B.102 3luck that is so fair;/Seeingthe matter will be no better,/Of all
251A.24 2 ye keepers all?/Or what’sthe matter within/That the drums
251A.24 1 /‘What isthe matter, ye keepers all?/Or
33G.12 2 that these lovers had/Wasthe mattock an the mell,/And the
47B.14 3 grows in mire or dale;/The mavis is the sweetest bird/
93A.27 1 /And bonny sangthe mavis,/Out o the thorny brake;/
217I.2 4 /Was the first that spak tothe may.
221C.13 4 /By the strang hand anthe may.
267B.33 3 crouse;/He calldthe may afore them a’,/The
217C.7 1 /But whanthe may did gang hame,/Her
101A.31 1 /The may she keepit the bonny
217C.14 1 /Butthe may she turnd her back to
91[G.7] 3 /Till for the morning of the may/The couldne ane come
236C.7 4 he has gotten his consent,/The may was at his will.
10N.2 1 was meek, and fair asthe may/Whan she springs in the
21A.1 2 /The mayd shee went to the well to
162A.57 1 /So on the morrowethe mayde them byears/off birch
28.1r 2 /With the double rose andthe May-hay
302A.1 5 /He loved a lady young,/The Mayor’s daughter of
72C.31 1 /Ben it camethe mayor’s daughters,/Wi kirtle,
72C.5 4 clerks o Oxenford/Withthe mayor’s twa daughters lay.
72A.2 4 twa sons o Owsenford/Withe mayor’s twa dauthrers lay.
72D.3 4 sons of Oxenfoord/Withthe mayor’s two daughters lay.
72D.7 4 sons sometime ago/Withthe mayor’s two daughters lay.
116A.89 1 /The mayre came armed, a full
116A.139 2 and the sheryfe,/Andthe mayre of Caerlel towne;/Of all
116A.88 1 /The mayre of Carlyll forth come
116A.90 1 /The mayre smote at Clowdysle
72B.2 4 clerks o Owsenfoord/Withe mayr’s dauchters did lay.
117A.188 4 Robyn,/‘Lo, sir, here isthe mayster-herte.’
217C.5 4 pouch,/And snooded upthe may’s hair.
116A.104 3 /‘I-wys it [is no bote];/The me[at that we must supp
210C.4 1 /‘The meadow lies green,/the corn
47A.13 4 the fifteenth day of May/The meadows they will maw.’
47A.15 4 the fifteenth day of May/The meadows will not maw.
134A.79 3 cloaths,/For to strike offthe meal again/With his pike-staff
96C.36 2 Scotland/To lye amangthe meal;/But I came here to fair
134A.77 3 meal,/And with a flingthe meal he shook/Into their faces
279A.21 1 /She tukethe meall-poks by the strings an
11B.27 2 to your brither’s bairns?’/‘The meal-pock to hang oure the
279B.9 1 /Then she took upthe mealpocks and flang them oer
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279B.9 2 the wa:/‘The d--l gae withe mealpocks, my maidenhead
127A.24 1 /‘Inthe mean time I must away;/No
154A.64 2 his courtesie,/So wonnethe meaner sort,/That they were
154A.44 2 before I nam’d/Sought allthe meanes he could/To have by
63D.27 3 askin ye’ll grant me;/Maythe meanest maid about the place/
63C.32 3 /An askin ye’ll grant me;/The meanest maid about the place/
63H.14 3 favour I ask of thee,/Isthe meanest maid in a’ your
83E.25 3 stuck it on a spear,/Andthe meanest man in a’ his train/
83F.31 3 /And set it on a speir;/The meanest man in a’ his train/
63H.13 3 favour I ask of thee,/Isthe meanest room in all your
63C.30 3 young son and me,/Andthe meanest servant in a’ the
192D.12 2 /Let in the maister andthe mear;’/‘By my sooth,’ quoth
192C.9 3 them out at a wee hole;/The mear she neer let the Wanton
192C.4 3 them out at a wee hole;/The mear she’ll neer [let] the
91[G.28] 3 the milk-white:/‘Fair faathe mear that folled the foll/Had
192C.2 3 very wiselie;/‘Ye’ll ride the mear to England fair,/But the
157D.15 1 /The meat it wasna weel made
91[G.18] 3 ye lie;/Mukell ha I soldthe [meatt],/An littel hae I bought,/
117A.304 1 /‘And forthe medes of my seruyce,/That I
111.16 1 /‘Farewell, corteor, ouer the medoo,/Pluke vp your helys, I
121A.32 1 /Ynthe medys of the towne,/There he
20F.9 2 her father’s ha,/She wasthe meekest maid amang them a’.
255A.10 4 /But it was but the light othe meen.
303A.1 4 visit her,/Wit the light othe meen.
35.8 3 horn,/An she sware bythe meen and the stars abeen,/That
67C.10 2 /Atween her andthe meen:/‘There is twa lovers
20F.8 1 howked a hole anentthe meen,/There laid her sweet
159A.32 4 beate fiue Englishmen,/Ifthe meeten them on the plaine.’
110D.16 1 /‘The meetest marriage,’ the belly-
284A.7 2 sailes, both top and top,/The meisseine and all was tride-a,/
169C.28 4 tald this hundred yeir/The meiting of my king and me.
33G.12 2 had/Was the mattock anthe mell,/And the covring that
73[I.37] 3 her a bier,/Wi ae stamp othe melten goud,/Another o siller
217G.10 3 o me;/But I’m ane othe men about his house,/An right
114F.21 3/And mony, mony werethe men/At fetching our Johnie.
191A.8 2 against a tree,/And thenthe men encompast him round;/
227A.24 4 Duncan Grahame/Fore allthe men I see.’
204C.13 4 a my ain lord’s lips/For a’the men in the west country.’
260A.7 3 once thou renounce allthe men in the world/My wedded
93C.9 1 /‘Where isthe men o this house?/or are they
93A.8 1 /‘O whare’s a’the men o this house,/that ca me
93J.4 1 /‘Where arethe men o this house,/that call me
93G.7 1 /‘Where’sthe men of the hall?’/says the
179A.2 1 /And so isthe men of Thirlwa ’nd
107A.27 2 games att ball,/Againstthe men of this countrye,/And if
93L.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘O WHERE ’S the men of this house?’/quo the
93H.5 1 /‘Where’s a’the men of this house?’/says the
296A.8 3 stockings or shoon;/The men pursued her full fast, wi
176A.30 2 lord,’ he sayes;/‘Yonderthe men shee letts me see,/How
93[Y.5] 1 /‘O where are a’the men/that dwell here within?’/
305C.12 2 an Halliday auld,/Ye irthe men that man ride wi me;/But
81C.23 1 /But one ofthe men, that Mousgrove did love,/
161A.24 3 so fayre on Tyne?/For allthe men the Perssy had,/He coude
270A.37 1 there seized some othe men,/They coud neither fight
217K.5 4 the town/They’ve tristedthe men to me.’
282A.5 2 in one chamber was laid,/The merchant in another,/And
108.5 1 /The merchant pulled forth a bagg
167B.24 1 /‘Now, God forbid,’the merchant said;/‘I fear your
167B.28 1 /The merchant said, If you will do
167B.31 1 /The merchant set my lord a glass,/
167B.20 1 /Then to himthe merchant sighd and said,/With
167B.18 1 /The merchant then made him
167B.61 1 /Tothe merchant then the king did
282A.6 1 /Butthe merchant was not well lain
108.13 4 to Edenburrowe,/Now allthe merchants be to the sea.
108.10 4 to Edenburrowe/That all the merchants must to the sea.
108.21 1 /And whenthe merchants they came home,/
282A.6 4 him Jock the Leg,/Just atthe merchant’s feet.
108.17 4 shall haue enough,/Ofthe merchant’s gold that is in
165A.2 2 to Busye Hall/Itt wasthe merke midnight,/And all the
117A.397 4 pase, our kynge sayd,/The merkës were to longe.
76G.8 4 or some warlock,/Orthe mermaid, troubling me.
76G.14 4 or some warlock,/Orthe mermaid, troubling me.
42A.4 4 Stream,/And there he sawthe mermaiden.
42A.10 3 /And merrily laughdthe mermaiden,/‘It will ay be war
42C.9 3 /When up an startedthe mermaiden,/Just at Clerk
42A.7 3 head!’/And merrily leughthe mermaiden,/‘O win on till you
42C.6 3 down,/An there he sawthe mermaiden,/Washin silk upon
52A.4 3 tree,/And I will come tothe merrie green wud,/And na ax
52A.2 3 her tae,/And she is awa tothe merrie green-wood,/To pu the
83C.5 3 /And tell her to cum tothe merrie green-wud,/And ax nae
83C.11 3 /And tell her to cum tothe merrie green-wud,/And speik
83C.12 3 /And she maun cum tothe merrie green-wud,/And speir
83C.16 3 array,/And he’s awa tothe merrie green-wud,/To speik to
83C.3 3 /And tell her to cum tothe merrie grein-wud/An speik to
83C.13 3 /And she maun cum tothe merrie grein-wud,/And ask not

83C.4 3 /And tell her to cum tothe merrie grein-wud,/And ask the
140B.1 3 I hear many men say,/Butthe merriest month in all the year/
11I.10 1 /‘Ride on, ride on,’ saysthe merry bride-groom;/‘I think
43F.18 3 /And thus I have been tothe merry broomfield,/And a maid
43F.4 3 flung down amain;/‘Tothe merry broomfield I’ll go a
43F.3 3 /That a maid if you go tothe merry broomfield,/That a maid
43F.6 3 /Next morning he went tothe merry broomfield,/To meet
250[E.13] 3 /That he may reign king ofthe merry dry land,/But that I will
131A.14 4 for me,/And range inthe merry green wood.
139A.17 4 bow,/And is gone tothe merry green wood.
138A.27 3 /And so they returnd tothe merry green wood,/Amongst
133A.31 1 /And away they went intothe merry green wood,/And sung
150A.6 3 were forced to part,/Tothe merry green wood then went
99C.5 3 her hand,/And sent T tothe merry green wood,/Wi her
52B.5 3 /. . . . . ./. . . . ./‘Oh I knowthe merry green wood’s my ain,/
83B.4 3 may tell her to come tothe merry greenwood,/And ask
83B.9 3 are bidden to come tothe merry greenwood,/And ask
157E.15 3 he’s taen other five tothe merry greenwood,/And
157[I.17] 1 /Five of them he folowd tothe merry greenwood,/And these
52B.2 3 heel,/And she’s awa tothe merry green-wood,/To see the
83B.3 3 may tell her to come tothe merry greenwood,/To speak to
83B.8 3 are bidden to come tothe merry greenwood,/To speak to
83B.11 3 gay,/And he is away tothe merry green-wood,/To speak
118A.6 3 they,/Vntill they came tothe merry greenwood,/Where they
147A.24 3 ride;/And hee returnd tothe merry green-wood,/With great
79B.4 1 /O the young cock crew ithe merry Linkeum,/An the wild
282A.19 1 /‘Ohon, alas!’ saidthe merry merchant,/‘Alas! and
282A.3 3 /‘But never a penny,’ saidthe merry merchant,/‘But shot, as
282A.1 1 /As Jock the Leg andthe merry merchant/Came from
282A.15 3 /‘Ask on, ask on,’ saidthe merry merchant,/‘For men to
282A.4 1 /‘A bed, a bed,’ saidthe merry merchant,/‘It’s time to
282A.3 1 /‘Forthe merry merchant shall pay it a’,/
282A.7 3 /‘But never a foot,’ saidthe merry merchant,/‘Till day that
10[V.1r] 2 /In the merry milldams o Benorie
280E.1 1 /’TWAS inthe merry month of June,/When
123A.1 4 merryest of all,/Next tothe merry month of May.
140B.1 4 month in all the year/Isthe merry month of May.
231A.1 2 was a jury sat at Perth,/Inthe merry month of May,/Betwixt
84B.2 1 /All in the merry month of May,/When
66E.18 1 /Sweetly playedthe merry organs,/Intill her
149A.36 4 my delight/Is to dwell inthe merry Sherwood.
191D.2 3 carried to Carlisle town;/The merry women came out
123A.1 3 /The midsummer moone isthe merryest of all,/Next to the
96A.17 4 that ye come till,/Ye garthe mess be sung.
96A.24 4 they came till,/They gardthe mess be sung.
99A.22 4 they came till,/They gardthe mess be sung.
99H.18 4 they came till,/They gardthe mess bee sung.
110E.11 2about,/And he swore bythe mess;/Says, Ladye, ye my
107B.3 3 a lord of a higher degree;/The message is from my brother
271A.84 1 /Whenthe messenger came beffore the
166A.11 1 /And whenthe messenger came before thold
116A.71 3 sholde he haue,/To takethe mesure of that good yoman,/
191E.11 2sword/That’s pointed withe metal brown;/Come up the
191E.10 2sword/That’s pointed withe metal clear,/And bid him
191E.12 2sword/That’s pointed withe metal fine;/Come up the morn
252B.29 4 gude red gold,/And minethe metal free.’
161C.7 2 in his hand,/Shod withthe metal free,/And for to meet
191C.16 2 my sword,/That is made othe metal sae fine,/And when thou
244B.7 2 /It was made ofthe metal so free——/And he
244B.9 2 /It was made ofthe metal so free——/And he’s
73F.8 3 sat be the fire:/‘What’sthe metter, brother Willie?/Tack
73F.9 3 i the myre;/And what’sthe metter, brother Willie?/Tak ye
73F.6 3 bonny han!’/‘And what’sthe metter, son Willie,/When
191[H.13] 2 /The sword that’s ofthe mettle brown;/Tell him to
191[H.12] 2 John/The sword that’s ofthe mettle clear,/That he may
191A.23 2 sword,/That is made ofthe mettle so fine,/And when thou
169A.12 2 side,/And it was made ofthe mettle so free,/That had not
53C.8 3 was wondrous sair!/Forthe mice but an the bold rottons/
2K.4 1 /I gotthe mice to carry it to the barn,/
253A.3 2 /Baith late at night andthe mid day,/But when he stole
128A.3 2 along——/It was inthe mid of the day——/There was
63[K.13] 3 /Or the knight was inthe middell of the water,/The lady
177A.20 3 /The mould-warpe inthe middest of itt,/And itt all
6A.22 2 girdle,/It’s red gowd untothe middle.
30.44 3 /The knight stoode inthe middle and fought,/That it was
24B.9 1 /‘And tak me bythe middle, and lift me up saftlie,/
24B.10 1 /He took her bythe middle, and lifted her saftly,/
107A.21 1 /‘He is ffine in the middle, and small in the wast,/
194A.2 3 her hand;/She’s as jimp inthe middle/As ony willow-wand.
191B.12 2 /My sword that’s bent inthe middle brown,/And bid him
191[I.12] 2 /The sword that’s bent inthe middle brown,/And tell him to
191B.11 2 /My sword that’s bent inthe middle clear,/And let him
191[I.11] 2 /The sword that’s bent inthe middle clear,/And tell him to
53D.18 2 finger she had a ring,/Onthe middle finger three;/She gae
217G.11 1 /He’s taen her bythe middle jimp,/And by the grass-
46B.6 3 the hand;/He held her bythe middle jimp, for fear that she
11[L.15] 1 /‘Ride up, ride up,’ saysthe middle man,/‘I see her heart’s
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4B.7 2 stepped in,/She stepped tothe middle;/‘O,’ sighend says this
215F.9 3 black an jumly,/And inthe middle o that water/She found
63E.10 1 /Whan atthe middle o that water,/She sat
93H.17 2 kindled a big bane-fire,/inthe middle o the closs,/And he has
155R.1 1 /IT was inthe middle o the midsimmer tyme,/
7D.12 1 /Sir Willian he died inthe middle o the night,/Lady
39A.37 1 /Aboutthe middle o the night/She heard
86A.16 1 /Aboutthe middle o the night/The cocks
236B.12 3 nor ride,/Gae tak me tothe middle o the ring,/An bring
110F.11 5 o Dee:/Before he was atthe middle o the water,/At the
110[M.10] 1 /Or the knight was ithe middle o the water,/The lady
87B.7 2 to Sittingin’s Rocks,/Tothe middle of a’ the ha,/There
87B.11 2 to Earl Robert’s bouir,/Tothe middle of a’ the ha,/There
233B.1 3 bonny!/There’s a daisy inthe middle of it,/Its name is
63G.8 1 /Inthe middle of that water/There
79[C.8] 1 /There they lay; aboutthe middle of the night,/Bespeaks
89B.6 1 /This maid she awak’d inthe middle of the night,/Was in a
74C.3 1 /In the night, inthe middle of the night,/When all
141A.31 2 them back to back,/Inthe middle of them that day,/Till
30.57 1 /The knight stood inthe middle p . . ./. . . . . ./. . . . . ./. .
215E.16 3 wet and weary;/And inthe middle part o it,/There she got
9E.12 1 /‘Or carry me up bythe middle sae sma,
52A.5 1 /He took her bythe middle sae sma,/And laid her
9[G.11] 1 /‘O take me bythe middle sae sma/And thro me
52B.6 1 /He gript her bythe middle sae sma,/He gently sat
217M.16 3 taen,/He lifted her up bythe middle sae sma,/Says, Fair
199A.7 1 /He hath taken her bythe middle sae small,/And O but
63E.12 3 /Lang, lang ere he was atthe middle,/She was sittin at the
10B.10 1 /She tooke her bythe middle sma,/An dashd her
10C.8 1 /She took her bythe middle sma,/And dashed her
209A.15 1 /He claspit her bythe middle sma,/And he kist her
39G.8 3 had taen,/He’s taen her bythe middle sma,/Set her to feet
110K.2 1 /He took her bythe middle so small,/And by the
110A.4 1 /He took her bythe middle so small,/And laid her
4E.10 3 /She catched him roundthe middle so small,/And tumbled
123B.18 3 the knee;/Till he came atthe middle stream,/Neither good
123B.19 1 /And coming tothe middle stream,/There he threw
215H.5 2 water, it was flooded;/Inthe middle Sweet William he fell;/
109C.64 2long;/The lady was set inthe middle that tide;/She laught
238F.8 4 gave he;/But or he reddthe middle, the tear filld his ee,
80.23 1 /And aboutthe middle time of the night/Came
53H.6 3 /Where he was chained bythe middle,/Until his life was
53L.3 3 he was chained all bythe middle,/Until his life was
298A.9 3 the nicht and day,/And atthe middle watch o the nicht/In
214[R.5] 3 /She found him asleep atthe middle yett,/In the dowie
110E.22 3faem,/And before he gotthe middle-stream/The ladye was
110G.6 3 wide,/An ere he was inthe middle-water,/Jo Janet was at
53A.17 2 she has a ring,/An onthe mid-finger she has three,/An
53I.10 2 finger she has a ring,/Onthe mid-finger she has three;/She’
11A.3 1 /The midmost had a graceful mien,/
66C.23 2 gae Lord Wayets/Mangthe mids o his men:/‘Marry the
231B.16 3 in a roun,/An Earell inthe mids o them,/An bad him
155R.1 1 /IT was in the middle othe midsimmer tyme,/When the
30.73 3 /He rent the horne vp tothe midst,/All his ffellowes this
109C.62 3we;/Wee’l set the lady inthe midst,/And whether she come
69G.35 5 to put them on;/And inthe midst o gude greenwood,/’
233A.1 3 bonny;/There’s a daisie inthe midst o it,/And it’s ca’d by
231B.15 5 in a roun,/An Earell inthe midst o them,/An lat him
166A.2 1 /Inthe midst of a garden there
63J.15 1 /Inthe midst of Clyde’s water,/There
189A.24 3 than a laddies deed;/Inthe midst of Conscouthart Green,/
106.5 2 all from me did flye,/Inthe midst of my extremity,/And
106.5 4 me by my self alone,/Inthe midst of my extremity,/And
43F.5 1 /He coverd her bett inthe midst of the hall/With an
273A.13 4 the country,/thou rid’st inthe midst of thy good.’
123A.1 3 /There are thirteen, I say;/The midsummer moone is the
100G.8 1 /‘It’s not till a man othe might,’ she says,/‘Nor yet to a
100G.7 1 /‘Is it to a man othe might, Janet,/Or is it till a man
159A.27 4 a man away,/Throughthe might of Christës hand.
89A.17 3 big am I grown!’/Yet throthe might of Our Ladie/Out at it
161C.14 2 proud Percy said,/‘Bythe might of Our Ladye;’/‘There
188A.28 2 says,/‘Horse ye with allthe might ye may,/For the jailor
188A.37 2 /‘Pursue with a’the might ye may!/For the man
72A.9 1 /O he’s gane tothe mighty mayor,/And he spoke
72D.4 1 /This word came tothe mighty mayor,/As he hunted
72A.3 1 /O word’s gaen tothe mighty mayor,/As he saild on
72C.41 3 /I wish sae may we a’!/The mighty mayor went down to
95B.1 4 a coming,/Riding many’sthe mile.
95B.9 4 a coming,/Riding many’sthe mile.
39D.17 1 /‘You may go intothe Miles Moss,/Between twelve
290C.10 3 o land,/And I’m a man inthe militrie,/And I must away and
63C.35 4 son,/And washd him inthe milk.
100B.8 4 o gowd,/His skin white asthe milk.
100H.9 4 /And his skin was likethe milk.
100I.11 4 /His skin was white asthe milk.
5E.32 2 feed my young son withthe milk.’

42A.5 4 /My skin is whiter thanthe milk.’
42B.5 4 /Your body whiter thanthe milk.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
104B.14 2 /An ye will wash him withe milk,/An lay my lady very
101A.25 2 son,/An washn him withe milk,/An up has he tane his
5C.82 1 /‘O wash him purely ithe milk,/And lay him saftly in the
1D.7 1 /‘And snow is whiter thanthe milk,/And love is softer than
1C.16 1 /‘The snaw is whiter northe milk,/And the down is safter
63G.22 2 son,/And wash him withe milk,/And up ye’ll take my
63J.47 2 son,/And wash him withe milk;/And ye’ll take up my
220A.3 1 /Up she starts, as white asthe milk,/Between him and his
5F.57 1 /‘Gar wash my auld son inthe milk,/Gar deck my lady’s bed
101B.25 3 bread and the wine;/Andthe milk he milked from the goats,/
104A.8 1 wash my young son withthe milk,/I will dry my young son
1C.11 1 /‘O what is whiter northe milk?/Or what is safter nor the
1D.2 1 /‘O what is whiter thanthe milk?/Or what is softer than
63[K.1] 5 /The fish out of the flood,/The milk out of a woman’s brist/
246B.14 1 /‘If yours are othe milk sae white,/Mine’s o the
246B.13 3 see;/For the steeds are othe milk sae white/That I will gie
65B.22 2 that he rode upon,/He asthe milk was white;/Fair fall the
120A.20 4 glaue,/Thrust him throughthe milke-white side.
226B.25 4 bonnie Lizie,/And help atthe milking the kye.’
217L.12 1 /She’s taenthe milk-pail on her head,/And
217F.7 1 /She’s taenthe milk-pail on her heid,/An she’
77G.3 1 /Then up and crewthe milk-white cock,/And up and
91[G.28] 2 was saddled to her,/It wasthe milk-white:/‘Fair faa the mear
10B.8 1 /She’s taen her bythe milk-white han,/An led her
155F.4 1 /She took him bythe milk-white han,/An led him
39I.10 1 /He’s taen her bythe milk-white hand,/Among the
39I.11 1 /He’s taen her bythe milk-white hand,/Among the
110[P.2] 1 /He’s taen her bythe milk-white hand/An by the
217F.4 1 /But he’s tane her bythe milk-white hand,/An by the
236C.16 1 /He’s taen her bythe milk-white hand/An led her
217L.9 1 /‘He’s taen her bythe milk-white hand,/And by her
221K.21 1 /He has taen her bythe milk-white hand,/And by her
221C.11 1 /He’s taen her bythe milk-white hand,/And by the
217C.4 1 /He took her bythe milk-white hand,/And by the
217N.4 1 /And he has tane her bythe milk-white hand/And by the
217H.9 1 /He’s tane her bythe milk-white hand,/And by the
39D.7 1 /He took her bythe milk-white hand,/And by the
39G.7 1 /He’s taen her bythe milk-white hand,/And by the
39[K.5] 1 /He’s tean her bythe milk-white hand,/And by the
52D.5 1 /He’s taen her bythe milk-white hand,/And by the
110E.14 1 /He caught her bythe milk-white hand,/And by the
221A.10 1 /Then he took her bythe milk-white hand,/And by the
221I.14 1 /But he took her bythe milk-white hand,/And by the
110F.2 1 /He’s taen her bythe milk-white hand,/And by the
217E.6 1 /But he’s taen her bythe milk-white hand,/And by the
217M.15 1 /He’s taen her bythe milk-white hand,/And by the
221B.12 1 /He’s taen her bythe milk-white hand,/And by the
221D.16 1 /He took her bythe milk-white hand,/And by the
221H.10 1 /He’s taen her bythe milk-white hand,/And by the
52C.5 1 /He’s taen her bythe milk-white hand,/And by the
217A.5 1 /He’s taen her bythe milk-white hand,/And by the
217D.5 1 /He took her bythe milk-white hand,/And by the
39[J2.5: 1 /He took her bythe milk-white hand/And gently
227A.10 1 /He took her bythe milk-white hand,/And he
290A.7 1 /One of them took her bythe milk-white hand,/And he’s
53B.23 1 /He’s taen her bythe milk-white hand,/And he’s led
199D.8 1 /He’s taen her bythe milk-white hand,/And he’s
243D.9 1 /He’s tane her bythe milk-white hand,/And he’s
110B.2 1 /He took her bythe milk-white hand,/And laid her
236A.14 1 /He’s taen her bythe milk-white hand/And led her
53N.46 1 /He took her bythe milk-white hand,/And led her
236B.14 1 /He took her bythe milk-white hand/And led her
236B.13 1 /He has taen her bythe milk-white hand/And led her
53H.45 1 /He’s tane Susie Pye bythe milk-white hand,/And led her
53E.41 1 /He’s taen her bythe milk-white hand,/And led her
231D.9 1 /He took her bythe milk-white hand,/And led her
231D.10 1 /He took her bythe milk-white hand,/And led her
53B.8 1 /She’s taen him bythe milk-white hand,/And led him
299[D.4] 1 /She’s taen the knight bythe milk-white hand,/And led him
50.4 1 /He has taen her bythe milk-white hand,/And softly
199D.7 1 /‘But ye’ll tak me bythe milk-white hand,/And ye’ll lift
110H.2 1 /He’s taen her bythe milk-white hand,/Gien her a
53I.11 1 /He’s taen her bythe milk-white hand,/He gently
231E.4 1 /He has taen her bythe milk-white hand,/He has led
290C.8 1 /He<’s] taen her bythe milk-white hand,/He’s gently
42A.6 1 /He’s taen her bythe milk-white hand,/He’s taen
110[M.19] 3 was he;/She took him bythe milk-white hand,/Says, This
88C.16 1 /She’s taen him bythe milk-white hand,/She’s led
226[H.17] 1 /He touk her bythe milk-white hand,/Some other
221G.19 1 /He’s taen her bythe milk-white hands,/And by the
39H.10 3 brown;/But when ye seethe milk-white stead,/Grip fast
39A.29 1 /‘For I’ll ride onthe milk-white steed,/And ay
39I.38 1 /‘For I ride onthe milk-white steed,/And aye
4[G.3] 1 /And she rode onthe milk-white steed,/And he on
4[G.12] 1 /And she rode onthe milk-white steed,/And led the
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the (cont.)
39I.49 1 /She pu’d him fraethe milk-white steed,/And loot the
39B.29 1 /‘Then hie thee tothe milk-white steed,/And pu me
39I.37 3 the brown,/But grip ye tothe milk-white steed,/And pu the
39B.37 1 /She hied her tothe milk-white steed,/And pu’d
39A.38 3 /But quickly she ran tothe milk-white steed,/And pu’d
39I.48 3 brown;/But fast she griptthe milk-white steed,/And pu’d
39[J2.17] 3 she’s taen a fast hold othe milk-white steed,/And she’s
7E.6 1 /He set her uponthe milk-white steed,/Himself
39A.28 3 brown,/But quickly run tothe milk-white steed,/Pu ye his
39F.10 3 brown,/But when ye meetthe milk-white steed,/Pull ye the
39E.15 3 brown,/But when she sawthe milk-white steed/She pulled
39F.14 3 brown,/But when she metthe milk-white steed,/She pulled
11I.13 2 to your father dear?’/‘The milk-white steed that brocht
173O.6 3 /But come saddle to methe milk-white steed,/That I may
11B.22 2 to your father, the king?’/‘The milk-white steed that I ride
11[L.20] 2 leave your father then?’/‘The milk-white steed that I ride
64A.20 3 /But Janet mountedthe milk-white steed,/To ride
39E.9 3 brown;/But when you seethe milk-white steed,/You’ll pull
33F.1 4 a campy carle/Going tothe mill.
134A.86 4 says;/‘Ye have been atthe mill.
203A.27 2 young Harry that lives atthe mill.
110E.42 2 /That she gathers atthe mill,/And make you thick as
17A.14 1 man was bound forthe mill,/But young Hind Horn for
110B.29 2 unto yon mill,/She heardthe mill clap:/. . . . ./. . . . .
110[N.29] 3 /‘O well maythe mill goo,/An well matt she be!/
213A.14 1 sought the bank abovethe mill,/In the lowlands of
213A.12 1 seek the bank abovethe mill,/In the lowlands of
134A.87 1 /‘The mill is a meatrif place,/They
188C.16 3/We’ll gang to Robert’s atthe mill,/It stands upon yon lily
203A.25 1 Jean Gordon, the maid othe mill;/O sichin and sobbin she’
236F.6 2 your corn,/She’ll gang tothe mill or the kiln;/She’ll saddle
110F.43 3/And wi the dust lyes inthe mill/Sae woud she mingle you.
2K.5 1 /I got the cat to carry it tothe mill;/The miller he swore he
2L.6 1 /I carried it tothe mill upon the cat’s back./’ ’ ’ ’
187A.37 2 Hobby Noble,/‘Much,the Millar, fye on thee!/I know
10E.9 1 /The millar’s daughter was baking
10A.5 2 /Until she came untothe mill-dam.
10[Y.9] 1 miller’s daughter sat atthe mill-door,/As fair as never
110K.17 1 /When they cam bythe mill-door, she said,/So well
10S.3 1 /She offeredthe miller a gold ring stane/To
10R.8 1 /The miller and daughter stood at
10P.14 1 /Out wentthe miller and his man/And took
203D.10 2 Gordon o the Knock,/The miller and his three sons, that
203D.21 2 Gordon of the Knock,/The miller and his three sons, that
10[V.13] 1 /The miller cam out wi his lang
187D.9 2 /. . . ./‘Now Mudgethe Miller, fie on thee!/Tak thou
10A.17 1 /‘Now paythe miller for his payne,/And let
187A.31 2 Hobby Noble;/‘Much,the Miller, fye vpon thee!/‘It sore
10C.17 1 /The miller hasted and drew his
10S.2 1 /The miller he held out his long
10[Y.11] 1 /The miller he ran with his fishing
2K.5 2 cat to carry it to the mill;/The miller he swore he would
10R.12 1 /The miller he took the gay gold
10R.10 1 /The miller he took up his long
10F.13 1 /The miller he’s spared nae his
187A.36 3 and alas!’ cryed Much,the Miller,/‘Iohn, thou’le make vs
10B.19 1 /The miller quickly drew the dam,/
10A.6 1 /The miller runne hastily downe
187A.30 1 me sore,’ sayd Much,the Miller,/‘ That heere taken wee
10[Y.12] 1 /‘Wee’ll hangthe miller upon the mill-gate,/For
10R.13 1 /The miller was hanged on his high
10S.5 1 /The miller was hung at his mill-
10Q.13 1 /The miller went, and he dragd his
10U.4 1 /The miller, with his rake and
138A.6 2 Little John,/And Nickthe millers son,/Which made the
145A.10 2 Loxly,/And Little Johnthe Millers sonne;/Thus wee then
10F.11 1 /The miller’s bairns has muckle
10C.15 2 swam,/Until she came tothe miller’s dam.
10F.10 2 she swam,/Till she cam tothe miller’s dam.
10G.9 2 swam,/Until she swam tothe miller’s dam.
10N.12 2 she swam,/Till she cam tothe miller’s dam.
10[V.11] 1 /The miller’s daughter cam out
10Q.11 1 /The miller’s daughter dwelt on
10G.10 1 /The miller’s daughter gade doun
10[Y.9] 1 /The miller’s daughter sat at the
10M.11 1 /The miller’s daughter she cam
10[W.5] 1 /Oot camthe miller’s daughter upon Tweed,/
10H.12 1 /The miller’s daughter was coming
10P.12 1 /The miller’s daughter went out to
10I.10 1 /The miller’s dochter cam out wi
10D.12 1 /The miller’s dochter cam out wi
10N.13 1 /The miller’s dochtor was out that
10[W.7] 1 /Oot camthe miller’s man upon Tweed,/
10[Y.8] 2 swam,/Untill she came tothe miller’s mill-dam.
10O.7 1 /The miller’s servant he came out,/
10B.17 1 /O out it camethe miller’s son,/An saw the fair

145B.34 1 /And little Midge,the Miller’s son,/Hee shot not
117A.4 2 gode Scarlok,/And Much,the miller’s son;/There was none
145B.37 3 Little John,/So is Midge,the Miller’s son;/Thrice welcome
145C.27 3 cleaved in two;/The Miller’s young son came not
10[Y.12] 1 hang the miller uponthe mill-gate,/For drowning of my
254C.10 1 /Out then spakethe minister,/An angry man was
223A.4 3 her on,/And then awa tothe Minister,/As fast as horse
254B.17 1 /The minister looked on a book/
254C.8 3 /And ae seat they sat in,/The minister took up the book,/
223A.5 2 out a pistol,/And set it tothe minister’s breast:/‘Marry me,
20I.1 1 /THE  minister’s daughter of New
41A.28 1 /He gae the third tothe minstrel/That playd before the
41A.26 1 /‘Ye’ll gie the third tothe minstrel/That plays before the
73G.9 4 the cow will drown inthe mire.
39A.26 1 /‘Just atthe mirk and midnight hour/The
217H.24 3 ye lee!/Dinna ye mind othe mirk misty nicht/I buchted the
110E.4 5 ye would do to me.’/‘The miss is not so great, ladye;/
110E.8 5 ye would do to me.’/‘The miss is not so great, ladye;/
110E.6 5 ye would do to me.’/‘The miss is not so great, ladye;/
110E.4 3 all this would not mendthe miss/That ye would do to me.’/
110E.6 3 all that would not mendthe miss/That ye would do to me.’/
110E.8 3 all that would not mendthe miss/That ye would do to me.’/
10U.1 1 was a man lived inthe mist,
38G.7 1 /Out gat the lights, on camthe mist,/Ladies nor mannie mair
209J.2 1 /‘I wasthe mistress o Pitfan,/And madam
93D.6 1 /‘O where isthe mistress of this house?’/said
200K.4 3 /And away we’ll go tothe Misty Mount,/And overtake
200K.5 3 /And away they went tothe Misty Mount,/And overtook
217J.10 3 you mind the dark andthe misty night/I was in the bught
217B.9 3 lie!/O dinnae you mindthe misty night/I was in the bught
270A.27 3 minstrells for to play,/Forthe mither o my seven sons,/The
173H.22 3 /Weep na mair for me;/The mither that kills her ain bairn/
5C.47 2 in her bower,/Dreeingthe mither’s trying hour.’
5C.51 2 to my bower/Is dreeingthe mither’s trying hour.’
154A.54 3 his adventurous crew ,/The mizers kept great store of
112C.62 1 /A plank lies overthe moat hard by,/Full seventeen
119A.24 3 hym �are;/Many wasþe moder son/To þe kyrk with
66A.19 4 /From treading onthe mold.
81B.7 4 /Is whistling sheepe orethe mold.
48.21 4 neuer gang quicke ouer the mold.’
110E.10 2about,/And she swore bythe mold;/‘I would not be your
44.4 2 hand,/And she sware bythe mold,/‘I wudna be a
117A.142 2 his wyne,/There it lay onthe molde,/And bad it shulde be
162A.49 2 hande/be the lyght offthe mone;/Many hade no strenght
276B.6 1 /He brought herthe money, and did it down tell;/
209F.13 2pocket,/She freely paidthe money,/And she’s awa to the
157G.31 1 /They had nae tauldthe money down,/And laid it on
43F.19 3 /The money, the money,the money is mine,/The wager I
283A.8 3 I fear on no side,/Forthe money is safe in my bags,/On
157D.7 4 back this way,/Weel paidthe money it shall be.’
241B.10 2 gane,/And she paidthe money on the morn;/She paid
43F.4 2 the lady she said,/Thenthe money she flung down amain;/
134A.70 1 /They thought they wouldthe money take,/Come after what
43F.19 3 as the sun,/The money,the money, the money is mine,/
43F.19 3 as clear as the sun,/The money, the money, the
157F.16 1 /The money was told on the table,/
154A.50 2 surrender backe agen/The money which before/Was
157[I.6] 4 to come back this way,/The money’s be well paid agein.’
162A.45 4 soar/he sat on Ser Hewe the Monggombyrry.
162A.40 2 /was callyd Ser Hewe the Monggombyrry;/He sawe the
162A.55 2 Duglas,/Ser Hewethe Monggombyrry,/Ser Dauy
182B.6 3 thaim, twa or thrie;/Bot a’the monie in fair Scotland/Winna
182B.7 3 richt mournfullie:/‘It’s a’ the monie in fair Scotland/Winna
185A.56 3 quo he:/‘Ay, and tel methe monie on my cloke-lap,/For
117A.92 1 is dede or hanged,’ saydthe monke,/‘By God that bought
117A.216 1 /‘The monke hath two and
117A.248 3 in hast;/‘Syr,’ he sayd, ’The monke is trewe ynowe,/Our
117A.221 1 is your mayster?’ saydthe monke;/Lytell Johan sayd,
117A.259 1 /‘Nay, for God,’ than saydthe monke,/‘Me reweth I cam so
117A.221 3 is a stronge thefe,’ saydthe monke,/‘Of hym herd I neuer
117A.276 4 foure hondred pounde;/The monke ouer-tolde it me.
117A.239 1 /The monke swore a full grete
117A.256 3 /‘By Our Lady,’ than saydthe monke,/‘That were no
117A.233 1 /‘Saynt Mary abbay,’ saydthe monke,/‘Though I be symple
117A.225 1 /They broughtthe monke to the lodgë-dore,/
117A.231 1 /They madethe monke to wasshe and wype,/
117A.223 3 /Redly and anone,/He setthe monke to-fore the brest,/To
117A.258 1 /The monke toke the hors with
117A.253 1 /The monke was goynge to
117A.226 3 monke whan that he se;/The monke was not so curtëyse,/
117A.226 2 dyde adowne his hode,/The monke whan that he se;/The
117A.247 3 /And he tolde out ofthe monkës male/Eyght [hondred]
99K.9 4 merry Carlisle,/He madethe monks to sing.
206A.12 1 /‘O hold your hand,’the Monmouth cry’d,/‘Gie
161C.33 4 Douglas,/Or Sir Hughthe Montgomery, if he were here.’
161C.34 3 point in the gronde;/The Montgomery was a courteous
280B.1 1 /’TWAS on a day inthe month o June/. . . . . . ./. . . . . .
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the (cont.)
198B.1 1 /IT fell aboutthe month of June,/On Tuesday,
167B.1 4 showers,/Came to presentthe month of May,
276A.7 4 quoth she./‘Here isthe mony I promised thee.’
147A.15 2 sharers now all alike/Ofthe mony that we have;/And there
145B.28 4 said the bishop then,/‘Allthe mony within my purse.’
15B.10 2 was sair/When he shooledthe mools in her yellow hair.
16[F.10] 2 sair,/When he shooledthe mools on her yellow hair.
42C.5 4 water,/By the lee licht othe moon.
43D.5 4 /Gaed as licht as a glint othe moon.
64A.10 6 Janet,/By the hie light othe moon./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
64A.12 4 bower,/By the hie light othe moon.
64C.10 4 bower,/By th’ ae light ofthe moon.
73E.4 4 bower,/By the lei light othe moon.
73E.14 4 bower,/Wi the lei light othe moon?
73E.35 4 bower,/By the lei light othe moon.
73[I.4] 4 bower,/I the ae light othe moon.
77F.1 4 tower,/By the lee licht othe moon.
101A.3 4 her,/With the clear light othe moon.
248A.7 4 /And it was but a blink ofthe moon.
269B.11 4 goud,/His face shone leakthe moon.
73[I.35] 4 bower,/Wi the ae light othe moon.’
187B.11 2 wi the help o the light othe moon,/A tree they cut, wi
156F.6 1 by the sun, I swear bythe moon,/And by the stars so hie,/
39C.1 2 hersell,/By the ae light othe moon,/And she’s awa to
39I.22 2 hersell,/By the ae light ofthe moon,/And she’s away to
200B.17 1 /‘But I will swear, bythe moon and the stars,/And the
200B.9 3 /For I will swear, bythe moon and the stars,/That thy
20B.4 1 a grave by the light othe moon,/And there she’s buried
20L.6 1 /‘Ye howkit a hole aneaththe moon,/And there ye laid our
69F.16 2 west,/And low beneaththe moon;/But a’ the bower-
102A.7 3 there, by the lee licht othe moon,/Her window she lookit
68A.17 2 about,/She swear now bythe moon,/‘I saw na thy son,
110E.12 2about,/And she swore bythe moon;/‘I would not be your
223A.18 2 hills;/By the light lamp ofthe moon,/Just saddle your horse,
54A.12 3 shall be;/O the sun andthe moon, mother,/shall both rise
49[H.12] 1 /‘When the sun andthe moon passes over the broom,/
110E.13 2about,/And he swore bythe moon;/Says, Ladye, ye my
302A.11 2 /With the light ofthe moon;/Says, Will ye do this
51A.12 3 Wan?’/‘The sun andthe moon shall dance on the green/
54B.17 3 shall be;/O the sun andthe moon/shall uprise with me.
110K.1r 4 go no more a roving,/Letthe moon shine neer so bright./O
192D.14 2 ye servant-lass,/It isthe moon shines in your ee;’/‘By
192C.13 2still, ye lazy lass,/It’s butthe moon shines in your ee;’/‘Na,
5C.45 2 she is as leal a wight/Asthe moon shines on in a simmer
289A.12 1 /‘Last night, whenthe moon shin’d bright,/My
289D.5 3 like a stone sank she;/The moon shone bright, and the
214N.16 2 winds did blaw,/Whenthe moon shone fair and clearly,/
214N.1 2 and the day did daw,/Andthe moon shone fair and clearly;/
67B.18 4 and at her bower window,/The moon shone like the gleed.
68K.27 2 /And she sware bythe moon/That she saw not him
73F.19 2 set,/She glanced likethe moon;/There was as much
200E.17 2 by the sun,’ said he,/‘Andthe moon, till ye wad deave me,/
88D.4 2 rade,/By the clear light othe moon,/Until he came to his
7B.14 2 /And a’ by the light ofthe moon,/Until they cam to his
7B.11 2 /And a’ by the light ofthe moon,/Until they came to yon
209J.9 1 /The night was fair,the moon was clear,/And he rode
161C.28 1 /The moon was clear, the day drew
190A.7 1 /The sun was na up, butthe moon was down,/It was the
299A.1 2 as a maid did walk,/The moon was shining clearly,/
299B.1 6 the maid was in the close,/The moon was shining clearly,/
299[D.2] 2 lass being in the close,/The moon was shining clearly,—/
145C.18 3will shoot to the sun orthe moon;/We scorn to be
200E.16 2the sun and the stars,/Andthe moon whilk shines sae clearie,/
48.2 1 /The moone shone bright, and itt
192A.17 2 peace, thou foolish lass,/The moon’s but glancing in thy
7[H.13] 1 another, ’She’s riding oerthe moor,/And a’ to be Earl Brand’
7A.19 1 /‘I saw her far beyondthe moor,/Away to be the Earl o
275C.2 2 ae night,/Fu snell out oerthe moor;/‘Rise up, rise up, auld
214N.5 2 green-wood,/And oerthe moor sae eerie,/And lang he
191A.22 2 /As she and I walkt overthe moor,/She was the cause
191B.13 2 niest time ye gang oerthe moor;/Tell her, she staw the
162A.4 4 that ys vn-born,/it wosthe mor pittë.
162A.51 4 that ys unborne,/it wasthe mor pittë.
49C.5 4 wounds,/But ay they bledthe more.
288B.5 4 life, yet his honour’sthe more.’
122A.19 1 /Robyn sayd naught,the more he thought:/‘Mony neere
14D.7 2 knife along the dew;/Butthe more he wiped, the redder it
14D.13 2 knife along the dew;/Butthe more he wiped, the redder it
81B.11 2 saies Litle Musgreue,/‘The more is my greefe and paine;’/
161A.63 4 Jhon Fechewe,/Yt wasthe more pety.
271A.18 4 thirsty both;/Alas! it wasthe more pitty.
30.46 2 /And alacke! it wasthe more pitty;/But a surer
175A.2 4 the crowne;/Alas, itt wasthe more pittye!
271A.22 3 of the brime;/Euer alacke,the more pittye!/He tooke his
120A.16 2 Hoods vaine,/Alacke,the more pitye!/And pearct the
108.17 2 wiffe;/Christopher, the more shall be your gaine;/

20[Q.5] 2 penknife in the sludge;/The more she wiped it, the more
29.5 3 all heede,/Except you bethe more surer,/is you for to dread.
117A.242 3 for to pay;/Therfore I cunthe morë thanke/Thou arte come
20[Q.5] 2 /The more she wiped it,the more the blood showed.
117A.234 1 /‘Ye bethe more welcome,’ sayd Robyn,/
81A.20 2 quoth Little Musgrave,/‘The more ’tis to my paine;/I
2B.13 2 hae your wark done erethe morn.
76C.14 4 last night,/I’ll die for herthe morn.
98A.8 4 lady,/And hee’d be hamethe morn.
98C.16 4 ladye,/Said he’d be hamethe morn.
217G.8 4 /Ye wad slight me erethe morn.
245E.5 4 sleet,/Our ship maun sailthe morn.
262A.30 4 knight,/And him slain onthe morn.
64A.18 4 lord,/Gin she should diethe morn.’
64B.20 6 Linkum/Shall ring for herthe morn.’
64B.21 6 /But shall ring for herthe morn.’
64E.18 4 kirk/Shall ring for herthe morn.’
64E.19 4 kirk/Shall ring for herthe morn.’
64G.12 4 town/Shall ring for youthe morn.’
90A.11 4 father/Woud hang me onthe morn.’
261A.2 3 /But little kint she, orthe morn/A fey woman she was.
269E.5 3 /As I trust weel it be,/The morn, afore ye eat meal or
192C.15 1 Henry’s groom rase inthe morn,/And he was of a sorry
305B.41 3 /‘The noble king comes inthe morn,/And landless me ye will
305B.36 1 /‘The noble king comes inthe morn,/And landless men we
305B.43 4 the noble king comes inthe morn,/And landless men ye
305B.38 3 /‘The noble king comes inthe morn,/And landless then ye
305B.39 1 /‘Ye must meet him onthe morn,/And mak him some
110E.48 3 an twenty knots;/And inthe morn at breakfast time/I’ll
39E.8 1 /‘Butthe morn at een is Halloween,/Our
99[Q.21] 3 I true well it be,/Beforethe morn at eight o clock/Dead
191E.12 3the metal fine;/Come upthe morn at eight o’clock,/And see
191E.11 3 metal brown;/Come upthe morn at eight o’clock,/And see
157B.18 3 a’ out-oer a pin;/And atthe morn at eight o’clock/He din’
39D.16 1 /‘The morn at even is Halloween;/
192A.19 1 /But onthe morn, at fair day light,/When
191[H.13] 3 brown;/Tell him to comethe morn at four o clock/To see
191[H.12] 3 clear,/That he may comethe morn at four o clock/To see
178[H.11] 4 all night by my side,/Andthe morn at my command.’
173[S.7] 3 and gang wi me,/For agenthe morn at ten o clock/A rare
99D.21 3 I trew well she be,/Beforethe morn at ten o clock/High
99[S.25] 3 can never be,/Fore erethe morn at ten o clock/I’ll slay
99[S.26] 3 Scotchmen three,/And erethe morn at ten o clock/I’m sure
73[I.41] 3 bread an the wine,/For orthe morn at ten o clock/Ye’s deal’
100F.9 3 /As I trew well it be,/Ginthe morn at ten o the clock/It’s
157[I.17] 3 hangt on a grain,/And ginthe morn at ten o’clock/He was wi
99F.15 3 trew weel she be,/Beforethe morn at ten o’clock/High
209B.22 3 gae wi his bodie!/‘Beforethe morn at ten o’clock,/I’s hae
220A.5 3 dance with me?’/But onthe morn at ten o’clock/They gave
73F.35 3 and the wine,/And erethe morn at that same time/At his
75G.12 3 an the wine,/An gainstthe morn at that same time/They
75G.11 3 an the beer,/And gainstthe morn at that same time/They
305B.50 3 majesty;/‘I’ll meet him the morn at the poor man’s house,/
44.2 3 your robes o red;/Beforethe morn at this same time,/I’ll
73F.34 3 and the wine,/And orthe morn at this same time/Ye’ll
88E.18 3 but an the wine;/For erethe morn, at this same time,/Ye’ll
222B.30 3 but and the wine,/For erethe morn at this same time/Ye’ll
75G.10 3 and the wine,/An gainstthe morn at this same time/You’ll
76C.15 3 bread and wine;/For bythe morn at this time o day/You’ll
76A.34 3 that are so small;/For erethe morn at this time,/So shall you
76A.33 3 and the wine;/For erethe morn at this time/So shall you
73G.28 3 bread an the wine;/But onthe morn at this time/Ye’s dee the
73E.20 2 come to Willie’s weddin,/The morn at twal at noon;/It’s I
73E.18 2 come to Willie’s weddin,/The morn at twal at noon;/Ye are
73E.15 2 come to Willie’s weddin,/The morn at twal at noon;/Ye’ll
73E.41 3 but and the wine;/Beforethe morn at twall o’clock,/They’ll
182B.14 3 and by thrie;/Whairfoirthe morn, at twelve a clock,/It’s
157A.21 3 a grain;/And gainstthe morn at twelve o’clock,/He
72A.10 5 them back to thee;/Beforethe morn at twelve o’clock/Ye’ll
72A.12 5 their lives to thee;/Beforethe morn at twelve o’clock/Ye’ll
75I.15 3 bat an the wine,/And atthe morn at twelve o’clock/Ye’s
257B.27 1 /‘If the morn be a pleasant day,/I
73F.17 2 to Willie’s weddin,/Gif the morn be the day;/It’s I will
73[I.17] 3 spak wi muckle care;/‘Anthe morn be Willie’s wadin-day,/I
269B.10 3 /. . . . . . ./. . . . . . ./It’s the morn befor I eat or drink/His
99H.24 3 a solemn oath swore he,/‘The morn, before I eat or drink,/
97C.24 3 /And sick and liken to die;/The morn before the cocks do
145B.10 1 get my horse betime inthe morn,/By it be break of day,/
99G.16 3 he’s killed three;/And ginthe morn by ten o’clock/He’ll kill
114A.1 1 /JOHNY he has risen up ithe morn,/Calls for water to wash
99I.15 3 /An angry man was he:/The morn eer I eat or drink/Hie
241C.16 2 crowns,/Or marry methe morn;/Else I’ll cause you be
99N.27 3 dearly welcome to me;/The morn ere he eat or drink,/
100G.9 5 bring him in to me?/Forthe morn, ere I eat or drink,/High
72C.8 3 out ower a’ my land,/The morn, ere I eat or drink,/I’ll
182D.6 3 at your command;/Butthe morn, ere I taste meat or
73G.13 2 come to yer marriage,/The morn, gin I can win.’/. . . . ./. .
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254A.11 3 it’s not to me;/And ginthe morn gin twelve o’clock/Your
46C.3 4 /So we’se be married erethe morn, gin ye can fancy me.
251A.25 4 to strait the rope,/Andthe morn he maun die.’
39[J2.19] 2 lady,/Till about this timethe morn,/He would hae been as
86A.14 2 it is her low lykewake,/The morn her burial day,/And we
221C.7 6 for a kiss o our bride,/Anthe morn her waddin-day?’
66C.16 3 /To Mary Kirk to cumethe morn,/Her weary wadding to
155A.15 4 the back o merry Lincoln/The morn I will you meet.’
189A.31 2 Hobie, they say,/Andthe morn in Carlisle thou’s no die;/
39C.6 1 /‘The morn is good Halloween,/
39I.33 2 night is Halloween, Janet,/The morn is Hallowday,/And gin
39A.25 2 night is Halloween, lady,/The morn is Hallowday;/Then win
39G.30 1 /‘The morn is Halloweven night,/
187C.14 4 were here this night,/The morn is the day that I must
73F.11 2 come to Willie’s weddin,/The morn is the day;/Ye’ll bid her
73F.14 2 come to Willie’s weddin,/The morn is the day;/Ye’r bidden
53M.16 3 day ye sleep ower lang;/The morn is the squire’s wedding
53M.34 3 /A wedding very soon;/The morn is Young Bondwell’s
293B.7 5 thrice as wae for thee./The morn is your bridal-day,/The
221K.5 4 Wednesday night,/Andthe morn is your wedding-day.’
68C.17 2 /Sin three lang weeksthe morn;/It bodes me sair, and
73G.12 4 ye come to my marriage?/The morn it is to be.’
73G.14 6 Sweet Willie’s marriage,/The morn it is to be.’
73G.16 4 me to Willie’s marriage?/The morn it is to be;’/‘I’ll lat ye to
73[I.16] 3 weel his errant coud tell:/‘The morn it’s Willie’s wadin-day,/
305B.34 2 /‘Our noble king comes othe morn,/Landless men ye will a’
8B.4 3 /An I’ll be there an sunethe morn, love,/It’s a’ for my true
178D.7 4 ye’s ly by my ain side,/The morn my bride sall be.’
204L.6 1 /When I rose up then inthe morn,/My goodly palace for to
178[I.4] 4 ye’s be my leall leman,/The morn my lady free.’
66C.11 3 /To Mary Kirk to cumethe morn,/My weary wadding to
241A.9 2 or hangt,/Or marry methe morn,/Or else pay down ten
270A.21 3 /Amang the nobles all,/‘The morn, or ere I eat or drink,/
241B.6 2 /Or ye maun marry methe morn;/Or headit of hangit ye
99A.27 3 /As I trust well it be,/The morn, or I tast meat or drink,/
182[A2.6] 3 sooth it maun na be;/Forthe morn, or I taste meat or drink,/
72A.4 3 /Meg an Marjorie,/The morn, or I taste meat or drink,/
244A.11 3 granted shall be;/For eerthe morn or twelve o’clock/They
73G.16 6 Willie’s marriage,/An wethe morn see.’
196C.18 1 Rothiemay came onthe morn,/She kneeled it roun and
241B.10 2 she paid the money onthe morn;/She paid it doun and
261A.1 3 /But little kent she, orthe morn/She woud never comb it
97C.3 2 noble lords/The morn shoud dine wi me;/And
235A.11 3 me for my coming,/Forthe morn should hae been my
235G.4 3 me for my coming,/Forthe morn should hae been my
235I.7 3 me for my coming,/Forthe morn should hae been my
235I.8 3 me for thy coming!/Ifthe morn should hae been your
235G.5 3 me for your coming!/If the morn should hae been your
235C.8 3 was a pretty woman!/‘Gifthe morn shud hae bin yer weddin-
112E.3 4 clear,/And dry them onthe morn, sir.’
235C.7 3 me for my comin,/Forthe morn sud hae bin my weddin-
191E.15 2the little son,/‘Since ’tisthe morn that he must die,/If that I
186A.35 4 Kinmont Willie,/Uponthe morn that thou’s to die?’
222B.20 1 /Upstartsthe morn, the boy he ran/Oer
182A.14 3 me that?’ quoth he;/‘The morn the Justice Court’s to
182[A2.13] 3 playd me that?’ quo he;/‘The morn the Justice Court’s to
262A.13 1 /So they lay there, till onthe morn/The sun shone on their
189A.16 4 and Spear Edom,/And seethe morn they meet me a’.
43C.27 3 /I shoudna cared uponthe morn/Tho sma birds o her
188B.12 4 within and I without,/Andthe morn thou’s dine at Cafield wi
244C.5 4 that will take on hand/The morn to fecht young Jamie O’
114H.23 3 meat and fee,/Will gangthe morn to Johnnie’s castle,/See
304A.22 2 is my father’s name,/The morn to war maun fare,/And
304A.32 2 is her father’s name,/The morn to war maun fare,/And
196A.3 2 this night untill we sup,/The morn untill we dine;/’ twill be
64G.1 4 burn for Sweet Willie,/The morn upon yon lea?’
235F.8 4 your steeds, ye nobles a’,/The morn we’ll dine in London.’
209J.20 4 young Charles Hay,/The morn we’ll head your
293D.17 6 shall be our wedding-een,/The morn we’ll say, Amen;/Ye’se
8A.5 3 come to the green-woodthe morn,/Whar blooms the brier,
185A.8 1 /Then onthe morn, when the day grew
185A.28 1 /Then onthe morn, when the day grew
305B.40 1 /‘I’ll meet himthe morn wi five hundred men,/
305B.42 1 /‘I’ll meet himthe morn wi five hundred men,/
157C.14 3five upon a grain,/And onthe morn, wi his merry men a’,/He
305B.43 3 sure was he,/To meet himthe morn wi some supply,/‘For the
235F.6 3 me for my comin,/Forthe morn would hae been my
235F.7 3 a waefu woman:/‘Ginthe morn would hae been your
1C.8 2 answer me questions ten,/The morn ye sall be made my ain.
45A.26 2 betime with the sun inthe morne,/And follow his course
172A.5 1 /On the twelfth day inthe morne/The made a face as the
161A.67 1 /Then onthe morne they mayde them
83D.30 1 /The one was killed inthe mornin air,/His mother died at
157D.17 3 outowre a tree,/An beforethe mornin at twal o clock/He
83D.30 3 died at een,/And orthe mornin bells was rung/The
204J.2 4 /And it fades awa likethe mornin dew.

226D.20 1 /But Donald rose up ithe mornin,/The rest o his glens to
214F.1 2 the wine,/Or early inthe mornin,/The set a combat
204I.4 1 /‘Up inthe mornin when I arose,/My
214H.1 4 /And he fought it inthe morning./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
206A.3 1 /So Earlstoun rose inthe morning,/An mounted by the
53D.28 3 nane,/To wed a maid inthe morning,/An send her hame at
99C.24 1 began at eight o clock ofthe morning,/And they fought on
223A.12 1 /Then early inthe morning,/Before her clothes
179A.8 1 /So inthe morning, before they came
53H.11 3 closd her ee;/And whenthe morning begoud to dawn,/At
112C.53 1 /Untilthe morning break of day,/And
5E.3 2 /From the evening late tillthe morning came.
5E.21 2 /From evening late tillthe morning came.
5G.23 2 /Frae the evning late tillthe morning dawn.
16[E.3] 2 /And we’ll come back inthe morning early.’
200K.6 2 he got there,/’Twas inthe morning early,/And there he
289A.2 1 /Last Easter day, inthe morning fair,/We was not far
214H.1 2 wine,/And early inthe morning,/He set a combat
5B.61 2 silk,/And wash my son inthe morning milk.’
5G.33 2 silk,/And wash my son inthe morning milk.’
231A.9 1 /Early inthe morning/My lord Carnegie
91[G.7] 3 an a hour,/Till forthe morning of the may/The
299[D.5] 4 a’ your ribbons reel/Inthe morning or I leave ye.’
81D.2 4 Musgrave,/As bricht asthe morning sun.
229B.33 3 he did ride hame;/But erethe morning sun appeard/This fine
214P.2 3him all in tartan,/But erethe morning sun arose,/He was a’
301A.10 2 ae sleep in bed,/And sawthe morning sun,/As soon ’s I rise
193B.6 2 ho!’ cried Parcy Reed,/‘The morning sun is on the dew;/
30.18 3 of virgin borne,/And inthe morning that we may scape
188C.17 1 /Up inthe morning the jailor raise,/As
43A.1 3 /The ane gaed early inthe morning,/The other in the
73G.1 3 sat on yon hill,/And fraethe morning till night/This twa
5F.11 2 sae lang,/Till the maids inthe morning were singing their
5F.40 2 sae lang,/Till the maids inthe morning were singing their
109C.39 1 /Early inthe morning, when day did spring,/
109C.49 1 /Early inthe morning, when day did spring,/
204G.6 1 /Inthe morning when I arose,/My
1A.8 1 /And inthe morning, when it was day,/
259A.3 3 sae!/She longed to seethe morning-gift/That her gude
196B.3 3 wi me,/And bonny [’s] bethe morning-gift/That I will to
196B.12 3 to me;/And bonny’s bethe mornin-gift/That I shall to you
20[N.3] 2 /‘I would feed ye onthe morning’s milk.’
119A.39 1 stode at a wyndow in þe mornyng,/And lokid forþ at a
116A.41 1 /Early inthe mornyng the justice vprose,/
39[K.16] 1 /‘The morn’s Hallow Even’s night,/
270A.27 4 mither o my seven sons,/The morn’s her wedding-day.’
244C.8 3 to Jamie O’Lee,/Saying,The morn’s morning ye maun
75C.9 3 bread an the wine,/Forthe morn’s nicht aboot this time/
17H.14 2 said the auld man,/‘The morn’s our queen’s wedding
299[D.7] 4 the trumpet played/Was,The morn’s the battle-day, man!
188A.19 6 were here the night,/The morn’s the day at I’se to die.’
188B.11 4 but saft, I waken oft,/Forthe morn’s the day that I man die.’
187B.18 4 were here the night,/The morn’s the day that I maun
53M.31 3 /A wedding very soon;/The morn’s the young squire’s
121A.60 1 /Vponthe morow, when het was day,/He
161A.7 1 /Vponthe morowe, when it was day,/The
81E.21 4 /He was hanged onthe morrow.
214D.15 4 /And she died lang orthe morrow.
70A.10 4 this nicht/Will kythe uponthe morrow.’
214D.4 2 lady said,/‘Oh stay untillthe morrow,/And I will mount
167B.31 3 in his sight/That onthe morrow, as his promise was,/
75G.9 3 and the beer,/An gainstthe morrow at this same time/You’
182C.6 3 an angry man was he:/‘The morrow, before it is twelve o’
214D.3 2 ain house,/For to sleep orthe morrow,/But the first sound
74A.17 2 /Sweet William he dy’dthe morrow;/Fair Margaret dy’d
74B.17 2 /Sweet William died onthe morrow;/Lady Margaret die
75A.9 2 yesterday,/Lord Lovill onthe morrow;/Lady Ouncebell died
7C.16 2 day,/Lady Margaret onthe morrow;/Lord William died
7[I.16] 2 /Lady Margret long beforethe morrow;/Lord William he died
169A.8 1 /Bythe morrow morninge at ten of the
173G.4 2 is gaen,/A sad tale onthe morrow;/Oh Mary Hamilton
7D.12 2 /Lady Margaret died onthe morrow;/Sir William he died
214D.5 2 said he,/‘And talk not ofthe morrow;/This day I have to
53N.25 4 was a bridegroom,/Andthe morrow to be the wedding-day.
162A.57 1 /So onthe morrowe the mayde them
39[M.17] 2 at Hallowmess,/Late onthe morrow’s even,/And if ye
193B.8 4 Rooken Edge,/And blewthe mort at fair Ealylawe.
93G.1 4 Long Lonkin,/that lies inthe moss.
93F.1 4 Long Lankyn,/who lies inthe moss. (bis)
191C.5 3 bloody ay the time,/Overthe moss came ten yeomen so tall,/
81[O.2] 1 /She put her eye onthe Moss Groves,/Moss Groves
191A.7 3 bloody at that time,/Overthe moss ten yeomen they see,/
191A.2 3 /Before he did get overthe moss,/There was he aware of
73H.33 1 ye hae been washed ithe moss water,/An rocked in the
179A.10 1 /Then oerthe moss, where as they came,/
162B.34 3 report of thee,/Thou artthe most couragious knight/[that
75H.3 3 a year or two, or three, atthe most,/I’ll return to my fair
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289A.13 4 gallant ship is lost,/Andthe most of our merry men is
195A.15 3 the good lord went away;/The most part of his frends was
176A.32 2 beene in Lough Leven/The most part of these yeeres
5B.27 1 /‘I amthe most unhappy man/That ever
5A.34 1 /‘I amthe most unhappy man/That ever
149A.39 4 with me,/I’ll make him the most welcome guest.
66C.27 3 coad,/Lady Maisdrey likethe moten goud,/Auld Ingram like
63H.8 3 the servants a’ ilk ane,/The mother heard a babie greet,/
257B.28 4 he forgot her Burd Isbel,/The mother of his son.
55.4 3 before thou go,/Was notthe mother of Jesus/Conceivd by
149A.7 1 /The mother of Robin said to her
93K.5 3 /pinch it very sore,/Untillthe mother/shall come down
65D.5 2 /The father he likes her ill,/The mother she likes her waur,/
11G.5 2 my father dear,/Likewisethe mother that did me bear.’
126A.28 3 hear;/For we are alide bythe mothers side,/And he is my
87A.18 3 a rock,/And there, beforethe mother’s face,/Her very heart
149A.38 1 /She blusht atthe motion; yet, after a pause/
54B.12 4 cradle,/that rocks onthe mould.
54C.11 4 cradle,/that rocks onthe mould.
66E.20 4 feet/Frae treading othe mould.
30.3 2 she said,/‘Lowe downe tothe mould,/It is worth thy round
177A.20 3 and the serpents head,/The mould-warpe in the middest
117A.57 2 was quyke and dede,/Onthe mount of Caluerë;/Fare wel,
93D.30 2 false nurse was burnt/onthe mountain hill-head,/And
243F.14 3 and snow?’/‘O yon isthe mountain of hell,’ he cried,/
104B.8 1 /Prince heathen fromthe mountains came,/Attended by
299[D.11] 2 him noo,/An he’s owerthe mountains fairly,/Crying,
191B.1 1 /OUR lords are tothe mountains gane,/A hunting o
226G.5 2 broad and broad,/Andthe mountains grew high and
226G.4 2 broad and broad,/Andthe mountains grew high and
131A.1 3 down, &c./And likewisethe mountains of snow,/Bold
199D.9 4 Ogilvie,/Coming overthe mountains sae rarely.
226E.23 2were rocky and knabby,/The mountains were baith strait
237A.19 1 /‘Wo to the hills andthe mountains!/Wo to the frost
237A.18 1 /‘O wo to the hills andthe mountains!/Wo to the wind
117A.168 4 other harme done,/The mountnaunce of an owre.
73H.14 2 the dowie black,/Nor yetthe mournfu brown,/But the gowd
73H.18 2 the dowie black,/Nor getthe mournfu brown,/But the gowd
170D.5 1 /So black wasthe mourning, and white were the
134A.76 2 his cloak he laid it down,/The mouth he opend wide,/To
46A.16 4 tae,/There’s ane upothe mouth of him, perhaps there
10P.11 2swam,/Until she came tothe mouth of the dam.
194B.2 3 /The laird strak her onthe mouth,/Till she spat out o
162A.1 3 he/That he wold hunte inthe mowntayns/off Chyviat within
191[H.8] 2 time she comes throughthe mu<ir],/She was the causer of
281A.9 3 may ye die!/She hasthe muckle buik in her arms,/And
305B.53 1 /‘I wonder whatthe muckle Deel/He’ll learned
251A.6 3 it came to the king/Thatthe muckle Scot had fa’in in love/
178D.28 1 /And mony werethe mudie men/Lay gasping on
178D.27 1 /But mony werethe mudie men/Lay gasping on
227A.15 1 now he is gone throughthe muir,/And she is through the
275B.5 2 late,/Was travelling crossthe muir,/And they cam unto wee
178C.6 2 twenty kye/Gaing upothe muir;/I’d gie em for a blast of
191C.15 2last time we came owerthe muir/’Twas thou bereft me of
12E.4 3 my son?’/‘He died inthe muirlands; mither, mak my
161C.1 2 the Lammas tide,/Whenthe muir-men win their hay,/The
163A.24 4 the Sunday after that,/Onthe muirs aneath Harlaw.
1B.1r 2 /As the dew flies overthe mulberry tree
14C.1r 2 /And the dew it hings overthe mulberry tree
203B.12 2 and Harry of the Knock,/The mullertd’s four sons up at
73H.37 4 bower,/By the ley licht othe mune.
98B.3 4 his luve,/By the le licht othe mune.
51B.17 3 me?’/‘When the sun andthe mune meet on yon hill,/And I
114G.5 2 aith,/Atween the sun andthe mune,/That he wald gae to the
88D.9 2 rade,/By the clear licht othe mune,/Until he cam to his
88D.14 2 rade,/By the clear light othe mune,/Untill he cam to his
119A.22 3 /Hit is long of þe,’ seideþe munke,/‘And euer he fro vs
119A.47 2 went talking be þe way,/The munke and Litull John,/John
119A.90 1 /Thus endys the talkyng ofthe munke/And Robyn Hode i-
119A.41 3 /Þei spyrred tithyngus atþe munke,/As they hade bene his
119A.39 3 a stage;/He was war wherþe munke came ridyng,/And with
119A.40 3 tithyngus gode;/I se wherþe munke cumys rydyng,/I know
119A.49 2 of þe hode/John pulledþe munke down;/John was
119A.44 1 /‘So did he me,’ seidþe munke,/‘Of a hundred pound
119A.65 3 his hode anon:/‘Wher isþe munke þat bare þe letturs?’/He
119A.57 1 /‘Wher isþe munke þat þese shuld haue
119A.35 3 be;/And I shal beþe munkis gyde,/With þe myght of
119A.52 1 /John smote ofþe munkis hed,/No longer wolde
119A.48 1 /Johne tokeþe munkis horse be þe hed,/Ffor
119A.47 3 and Litull John,/John tokeþe munkis horse be þe hede,/Fful
188B.6 3 lee,/Untill they came tothe Murraywhat,/And they lighted
188B.18 3 lee,/Untill they came tothe Murraywhat,/And they lihgted
53C.24 2 Bekie’s gate,/She heardthe music play;/Sae well she kent
232G.14 2 yetts,/Dear vow, butthe music playd bonnie!/There
149A.52 3 upon the bride’s head;/The music struck up, and we all
144A.21 2 the hand,/And he causedthe music to play,/And he made

192A.9 3 the floor;/They thoughtthe music was sae sweet,/And
192B.5 3 thro the floor;/But andthe musick was sae sweet/The
170A.6 2 sound,/And the pikes andthe muskets did trail on the
20F.6 1 /She’s riventhe muslin frae her head,/Tied the
175A.29 1 /Att Whethersbyethe mustered their men,/Vpon a
290A.9 3 to none;/But I will tell to the, my dear;/I am the Earl of
195A.11 4 Robin in the Orchet!/Forethe my heart is wo.
116A.86 3 rounde;/By that it wasthe myddes of the daye,/They had
111.9 1 /He toke hur abowtethe mydell small,/And layd hur
111.7 1 /He toke hur abowtethe mydell small,/That was soo
119A.35 4 be þe munkis gyde,/With þe myght of mylde Mary.
119A.7 4 seid Robyn,/‘With þe myght of mylde Marye.’
162A.47 3 on yche othar, whylle the myghte dre,/with many a
119A.8 1 /Than spake Moche,þe mylner sun,/Euer more wel
117A.405 3 be,/Syr abbot, I delyuerthe myn arowe,/I pray the, syr,
73H.10 2 pleugh,/The kye drown inthe myre,/An he’ll hae naething
73F.9 2 pleuch,/The cow drown ithe myre;/And what’s the metter,
115A.14 3 seyde he,/‘And þrow þe my�t of our lady/A bettere I xal
166A.9 1 /The<n] a messenger the rose did
285A.6 2 English dogs, [hail!]’/‘The<n] come aboard, you French
286A.6 1 /He had an augor fit forthe [n>once,/The which will bore
162A.3 1 /The<n] the Persë owt off
252E.2 4 be,/And your baby wantthe name.’
191C.11 3 he but the one Græme ofthe name,/He suld be hanged high
125A.11 1 /‘The name of a coward,’ quoth
191D.2 4 came out amain,/Saying,The name of Grime shall never go
191D.3 4 spoke all at once,/Saying,The name of Grime shall never go
150A.4 4 with a good intent,/Bythe name of Robin Hood.
286C.1 2 /And she goes bythe name of the The Golden
112E.15 2 in my father’s garden,/The name o’t marigold, sir,/And
191C.9 3 there but three Græmes ofthe name,/They suld be hanged a’
145A.8 1 /Thou must bring methe names of my archers all,/All
209F.15 1 /The napkin was tyed on Geordie’s
76D.14 3 wine,/How we changedthe napkins frae our necks,/It’s na
209C.7 3 /Amang the nobles many,/The napkin’s tied on Geordie’s
209B.10 3 /Amang our nobles manie,/The napkin’s tyed oer Geordie’s
232E.8 2 came in by the West Port,/The naps of gold were bobbing
63E.12 1 /He has taenthe narrow ford,/An she has taen
110G.6 1 /She has tanethe narrow fuird,/An he has tane
110F.8 2 the water o Dee,/And atthe narrow side,/He turned about
116A.164 4 wylt,/No man shall saythe naye.
101B.8 4 the sounder she did sleep/The nearer he did creep.
4A.11 1 /She stroakd him sae fast,the nearer he did creep,/Wi a sma
193B.36 2 his clouted shoon/And tothe nearest fountain ran;/He made
178E.2 2 shall we draw to,/To bethe nearest hame?’/‘We will draw
96G.25 1 /‘The nearest kirk in fair Scotland,/
193B.28 1 /‘We’ll pay thee atthe nearest tree,/Where we shall
63H.6 3 better than thee,/Andthe nearest way to Lord John’s
63H.2 3 far is it? I pray of thee:’/‘The nearest way unto my hall/Is
217E.4 4 a courtesy/As to shew usthe near-hand way?’
217E.5 4 /And they’ll shew youthe near-hand way.’
91[G.28] 1 /The neast an steed that was
91[G.27] 1 /The neast stead that was saddled
286A.1 4 has built a ship,/Inthe Neather-lands/And it is called
286A.4 4 and I’le give thee fee,/Inthe Neather-lands/And my eldest
286A.2 2 never a seaman bold/Inthe Neather-lands/Is there never a
286A.4 2 and I’le give thee fee,/Inthe Neather-lands/I’ll give thee
286A.3 4 the little ship-boy;/Inthe Neather-lands/‘Master,
286A.1 2 has built a ship,/Inthe Neatherlands/Sir Walter
286A.2 4 never a seaman bold/Inthe Neather-lands/That will go
286A.3 2 the little ship-boy;/Inthe Neather-lands/Then spoke the
185A.60 3 laughter leugh he:/‘I wishthe neck of the third horse were
55.12 2 men all,/She steppit tothe neck;/The pretty babe within
83E.24 3 struck Chield Morrice onthe neck,/Till aff his head did flee.
140A.6 2 /And it was torne inthe necke;/‘Now, by my faith,’
41A.2 2 fa frae her side,/Andthe needle to her tae,/And she is
39D.3 2 her seam fall to her foot,/The needle to her toe,/And she
95[I.8] 3 sew yer seam;/I wish thatthe needle-point may break,/And
96D.9 4 gold,/And the other othe needle-wark.
96B.16 4 gold,/And the other ofthe needle-work.
186A.25 3 outlaws, stand!’ quo he;/The neer a word had Dickie to
204I.4 4 I came to my lord’s door,/The neer a word he would speak
231B.15 1 /Out spakthe neest lord,/The best o the
233C.1 2 of Tifty lived a man,/Inthe neighbourhood of Fyvie;/He
192A.18 1 /The neighbours too that heard the
225B.12 4 wrang,/He beat him onthe neis, ladie.
163A.19 3 garrt Macdonell reel,/Anthe neist ae straik that Forbës
91E.9 2 lee-lang nicht,/And part othe neist day also,/And syne she
99F.6 3 /He laughed at the same;/The neist lang line that he did
20H.9 1 /The neist o them was clad in
156D.9 1 /‘The neist sin that I did sin,/And
52A.10 1 /‘Andthe neist time I came hame,
52A.9 1 /‘The neist time I came hame,
76B.24 3 were ringing there;/Andthe neist toun that he cam to,/Her
99[S.20] 3 gart the bells be rung,/Butthe neist town that they gaed
114I.3 4 his sister’s son,/‘Andthe neist will lay her pride.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
245D.13 1 /The neistan shore that they cam
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245D.14 1 /Butthe neistan shore that they came
93A.18 3 steppit on a stane;/Butthe neisten step she steppit,/she
121A.18 3 hes ffette,/The potter yn the neke hem toke,/To the gronde
117A.119 2 more,/Yet were ye neuerthe nere;/Shall there neuer be myn
280A.7 2 one,/Till they came tothe nest borrous-toun;/I wat the
202A.19 1 /The nether party fired brisk,/Then
226[H.4] 1 /Fan he came tothe Netherbou,/Elisa Lindsy for to
173[U.11] 1 /When she cam tothe Netherbow Port,/She gae loud
173[S.9] 1 /O whan she cam tothe Netherbow Port/She gied loud
173G.10 1 /When she cam tothe Netherbow Port,/She laughed
173I.18 1 /When she cam tothe Netherbow Port,/She laughed
173M.6 1 /When she cam tothe Netherbow Port/She laught
173[X.12] 1 /When she came tothe Netherbow Port,/She leugh
173[V.6] 3 /But whan she cam tothe Netherbow Port/The tear
173[Y.8] 1 /When she came upthe Netherbow,/She geed loud
173H.11 2 town,/And down bythe Nether-bow,/There war monie
110[N.27] 2 they gaid to Mary Kirk,/The nettels grue by dike:/‘O gin
4F.6 1 fetchd the sickle, to cropthe nettle/That grows so near the
4F.5 1 fetch the sickle, to cropthe nettle/That grows so near the
110K.16 1 they were coming bythe nettle-bush,/She said, So well
110F.42 2they came to Mary-kirk,/The nettles grew on the dyke:/‘If
110G.18 2 mill-town/Sae fair’sthe nettles grew;/Quoth she, If my
110[M.26] 2 and on to Mary quire,/The nettles they grew by the
110B.26 2 cam to yon nettle bush,/The nettles they war spread:/‘O an
277A.11 2 that is doon,/I’ll sit ithe neuk and I’ll dight your shoon.
65A.16 3 young babe be born;/Butthe never a day nor hour langer,/
87A.4 4 fause, fause mouth,/Butthe never a drop gaed in.
204G.7 4 in a chair of gold,/Andthe never a penny it will cost thee.’
177A.31 3 wee are poore Brittons,’the Nevill can say,/‘Where wee
186A.26 4 and meikle of spait,/Butthe nevir a horse nor man we lost.
186A.24 4 led that band,/Andthe nevir a word o lear had he.
187A.5 4 wee will loose him out ofthe New Castell.’
161A.8 1 /Syr Henry Perssy laye atthe New Castell,/I tell yow
187A.32 3 /And tooke Iohn out ofthe New Castle,/And sayd, Looke
187A.33 1 he had him fforth of the New Castle,/‘Away with me,
187D.4 1 /Tothe New Castle h<e] is gane.
187A.18 3 a fflee,/And carryed itt tothe New Castle,/Where as Iohn a
96F.4 1 /‘Give me a cake ofthe new made bread,/And a cup of
76D.1 4 lace my middle gimp/Withe new made London ban?
76D.3 4 lac’d her middle gimp/Withe new made London ban.
76E.1 4 lace my middle jimp,/Withe new made London band?
76E.3 4 lace your middle jimp/Withe new made London band.
76E.4 2 your yellow hair,/Withe new made silver kaim;/And
76E.2 2 kaim my yellow hair,/Withe new made silver kaim?/And
76D.4 2 her yallow hair,/Withe new made silver kemb,/But
76D.2 2 kemb my yallow hair,/Withe new made silver kemb?/Or
96F.4 2 made bread,/And a cup ofthe new made wine,/For for your
245E.6 1 /‘Late yestreen I sawthe new meen/Wi the auld meen
217N.12 4 gowd rings/I gied ye othe new moneye?’
31.12 4 as I am sworne,/Vponthe New Yeers day;
305B.56 4 Tinis and the Tinis-burn,/The Newark and the Newark lee.’/
305B.40 4 forest fair/We’ll a’ die onthe Newark lee.’
305B.42 4 forest fair,/We’ll a’ die onthe Newark lee.’
305B.45 5 forest fair/We’ll a’ die onthe Newark lee.’
305B.56 4 /The Newark andthe Newark lee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
305B.47 2 men were a’/Ranked onthe Newark lee;/They were a’ clad
305C.10 2 men/War a’ rankit up ithe Newark lee,/Well mountit on a
187A.1 5 hand and foote,/And tothe New-castle he is gone.
167A.20 4 they doe belong/Vntothe New-castle that stands vpon
212B.1 2 of Athol’s nurse,/And I’mthe new-come darling;/I’ll gie you
212B.2 2 Athol’s nurse,/And ye’rethe new-come darling;/Keep well
267B.18 1 /Then out it speaksthe new-come laird,/A saucy word
267B.25 1 /Then out it speaksthe new-come laird,/He spake wi
161A.24 1 /‘Was I not yesterdaye atthe Newe Castell,/That stondes so
161A.7 3 schone full bryght;/Tothe Newe Castell the toke the
161A.9 1 /Tothe Newe Castell when they cam,/
167A.72 2 Heneryes grace,/With all the newes hee cold him bring:/
162B.57 1 /The newes was brought to
219A.8 1 /‘The new-fallen snow to be your
127A.5 1 /‘As forthe news,’ quoth Robin Hood,/‘It
127A.9 1 /‘All the news,’ the Tinker said,/‘I hear,
81H.8 1 /‘O if the news be a lie,’ he says,/‘That
81H.9 1 /‘But if the news be true,’ he says,/‘That
173[S.5] 1 /O whanthe news cam to the king/An
17[I.8] 1 /First the news came to the ha,/Then to
158C.5 1 /‘The news o our countrie,’ he says,/
91A.12 3 ask her how she likesthe news,/of seven to have but one.
91A.18 3 /To ask you how you likethe news,/of seven to have but one.
103A.58 3 gat fair wedding,/An fanthe news spread oer the lan,/For
87C.11 1 /‘The news that I have gotten,’ he
17B.14 1 /The news unto the bonnie bride
164A.7 2 my trusty page?/What isthe news you have brought to me?
39[K.23] 1 /The nex an court that came her
39[K.22] 3 /She let them a’ pass by;/The nex an court that came her
129A.43 3 lie dead:/‘Thou’s bethe next,’ quoth Little John,/
215D.8 3 /He steppit to the bridle;/The next ae step that Willie’s

200F.7 3 /We’ll hae a pot o brandie;/The next ale-house that we came
39G.34 1 /‘The next an court that comes you
39G.34 3 grooms and squires;/The next an court that comes you
39G.33 3 king and queen;/The next an court that comes you
39[K.17] 3 /Ye let them a’ pass by;/The next an court that ye come
39[K.18] 1 /‘The next an court the ye come till,/
245B.17 1 /The next an shore that they came
245B.18 1 /The next an shore that they came
245C.24 1 /The next an shore that they came
249A.19 3 wound fifty and fifteen;/The next an shot that Lord John
63J.13 1 /The next an step that she wade in,/
216C.27 1 /The next an step that she wade in,/
216C.28 1 /The next an step that she wade in,/
81L.40 3 Lord Burnett sair;/The next an stroke Lord Burnett
218A.11 1 /The next an town that they came
218A.14 1 /The next an town that they came
218A.13 1 /The next an town that they came
262A.14 3 on/Was o the linen clear;/The next an weed that he drew on,/
98C.26 1 /The next and thing the knight
98C.29 1 /The next and thing the knight
238I.4 3 read, a low smile gave he;/The next ane line that he read, the
39D.15 6 o flesh and blood,/I fearthe next be mysell.
289A.10 1 /The next bespoke the boatswain
289A.11 1 /The next bespoke the little cabbin-
289A.9 1 /The next bespoke the mate of our
47C.7 3 in mire or dale?/What’sthe next bird that sings,’ she says,/
90C.18 1 /Then brought tothe next borough’s town,/And gae
289A.4 1 /The next came up the boatswain
187B.21 3 loosed it without a key;/The next chaind dore that they
99[R.19] 3 made the bells be rung;/The next church-town that they
99[R.20] 1 /The next church-town that they
39B.36 3 said na, and let them gae;/The next company that passed by,/
39B.26 3 /Say na, and let them gae;/The next company that passes by,/
39I.36 3 /Say na, and let them gae;/The next company that passes by,/
39D.26 3 /She let them all pass by;/The next court that came along/
39D.27 1 /The next court that came along/
39D.19 1 /‘The next court that comes along/
39D.18 3 let them all pass by;/The next court that comes along,/
149A.53 2 /Because they lay longthe next day,/And I had haste
120B.8 4 the live-long day,/Untilthe next day at noon.
122A.20 1 /But onthe next day seuen butchurs/Came
131A.22 3 long bow;/This done,the next day, so gallant and gay,/
154A.97 2 the priores of the place,/The next day that he dy’d,/Caused
262A.10 3 fierce flame in his ee:/‘Onthe next day, wi sword in hand,/
63H.14 2 I ask of you, Lord John,/The next favour I ask of thee,/Is
63H.13 2 I ask of you, Lord John,/The next favour I ask of thee,/Is
63H.13 1 /‘The next favour I ask of you, Lord
63H.14 1 /‘The next favour I ask of you, Lord
65G.2 1 /‘My brother wasthe next good man/Who did the
99G.9 3 made their bells to ring;/The next good town that they
65G.2 3 fire fetch;/My sister wasthe next good woman/Who
156C.11 1 /‘The next great sin that eer I did,/I’
156C.13 1 /‘The next great sin that eer I did,/I’
99E.11 3 made the bells be rung;/The next gude toun that Johnie
99E.12 1 /The next gude toun that Johnie
99G.10 1 /The next gude town that they
65B.22 1 /The next horse that he rode upon,/
65B.21 1 /The next horse that he rode upon,/
96E.23 3 the mass be sung,/Andthe next kirk that ye come to,/Ye’
11F.3 1 /The next knight came was all in
66A.14 3 /A grieved man was he;/The next line he looked on,/A tear
99L.5 3 on,/A merry man was he;/The next line that he lookd on,/
238I.4 4 tear blinded his ee;/Butthe next line that he read he garrd
238G.7 2 read, a light laugh gae he;/The next line that he read, the tear
99B.12 3 loud laughter gae he;/Butthe next look that Johnny gae,/The
140B.27 1 /The next loud blast that he did
11J.9 1 /‘Ride on, ride on,’ saidthe next man,/‘For lo! the bride
185A.24 4 gott no more meat tillthe next meall.
177A.73 1 /The next meeting that these two
200G.8 2 night,/And part ofthe next morning;/At length he
45B.16 4 ride with the same,/Untilthe next morning he rises again,/
11[M.3] 1 /The next o them was clad in
11I.3 1 /The next o them was clad in
167A.14 1 /The next of all my lord he did
69A.11 3 dear;’/Out and speaksthe next of them,/‘They hay been
11[L.4] 1 /The next of them was clad in
273A.6 3 place as thou dost stand,/The next pair of gallows thou
221J.16 5always [answered] nay;/The next question he askd at her/
45B.12 1 /‘Andthe next question I must not flout,/
45B.16 1 /‘Andthe next question thou mayst not
45B.6 1 /‘Andthe next question you must not
96E.31 3 gard the bells be rung;/The next Scots kirk that they cam
114H.18 4 the first forester’s son:/Bythe next shot he maun die.
156B.9 1 /‘The next sin ever I did,/An a very
156B.11 1 /‘The next sin ever I did,/An a very
156F.18 1 /‘Oh,the next sin that ever I did/Tell it I
156F.14 1 /‘Oh,the next sin that I did commit/I
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156F.16 1 /‘Oh,the next sin that I did commit/Tell
10[V.23] 1 /The next spring that the fiddle
65C.15 1 /The next steed that he rode on,/
65C.16 1 /The next steed that he rode on,/He
158B.23 1 /The next steed they brought him,/
158B.22 1 /The next steed they brought him,/
158B.21 1 /The next steed they brought him,/
91B.24 1 /The next steed they saddled to
91B.25 1 /The next steed they saddled to
93D.14 3 steppit on a stone;/Andthe next step she stepit,/she met
93Q.9 3 /she stepped on a stane;/The next step she stepped,/she
93[Y.10] 3 /it was upon a stane;/The next step she steppit,/she
93I.5 3 came on the marble stane;/The next step [she steppit],/she
93H.12 3 /she steppit on a stane;/The next step she steppit,/she met
93N.6 3 /she steppd on a stone;/The next step that lady stept/she
4B.7 1 /The next step that she stepped in,/
4B.9 1 /The next step that she stepped in,/
63I.4 1 /The next step that she steppit in,/
63I.6 1 /The next step that she steppit in,/
81J.24 3 baith sharp and sore;/Andthe next stroke his lady got,/One
81E.17 3 was baith deep and sore;/The next stroke that Lord Barnaby
81A.23 3 hurt Lord Barnard sore;/The next stroke that Lord Barnard
99[R.27] 3 /He wounded very sore;/The next stroke that Lord Jonnie
47C.8 3 dale;/The thristle-throat isthe next that sings/Unto the
187C.17 4 lock or key,/. . . ./Andthe next they brock in flinders
155M.4 3 /The next thing was a fig;/The next thing a cherry as red as
155M.4 2 apple as green as grass;/The next thing was a fig;/The next
208H.2 3 made him to smile;/Andthe next three lines he looked
145B.32 2 now,’ said the king,/‘The next three pays for all;’/
221D.15 3 answer was him Nay;/Butthe next time that he calld on her,/
299[D.7] 3 Up, up and awa, man!/The next time that the trumpet
158B.28 1 /The next time they rode together,/
158B.31 1 /The next time they rode together,/
41A.27 3 an let him in;/He gaethe next to the butler-boy,/And he
41A.25 3 will lat you in;/Ye’ll gie the next to the butler-boy,/And he
112B.7 2 lady fair,/As you go throthe next town, sir,/You must not
110F.41 1 /Andthe next town that they came till/
99H.18 3 gard the bells be rung;/The next town that they came till,/
99N.23 3 gart the bells be rung;/The next town that they came till,/
110F.41 3 her gay claithing,/Andthe next town that they came till/
110F.40 3 the mass be sung,/Andthe next town that they came till/
18A.26 1 it shold haue beene inthe next towne said/How well thy
18A.25 1 /‘It shold be inthe next towne told/How deare
81C.19 4 make,/But hang me up onthe next tree.’
208B.2 3 him for to smile;/Butthe next two lines he looked upon/
156A.14 1 /‘The next vile thing that ere I did/
156A.12 1 /‘The next vile thing that ere I did/
20H.10 1 /The next was naked to the skin,/
45A.27 6 with the sun you can goethe next way.
119A.60 7 /Þe sothe as I yow say;/Þe next way to Notyngham/To
114F.16 4spak the seventh forester,/The next will gar him die.
99B.25 3 a deep wound and sair;/The next wound that he gae the
41C.11 2 the youngest in your lap,/The next youngest by the hand,/
41C.13 2 the youngest in her lap,/The next youngest by the hand,/
91B.27 4 Martimass,/An a widdowthe next Yule!’
114A.15 4 his sister’s son:/’Othe next ’ll gar him die!’
64F.9 1 /The nextan pain that strake Sweet
64F.10 1 /The nextan pain that strake Sweet
63G.6 1 /The nextand step that lady
18B.16 1 /‘The nexten bout at him I gaed,/
18B.11 1 /The nexten bout at the boar he
73E.37 1 /The nexten bower that he came
68C.22 1 /The nexten grip his mother got/
245E.16 1 /The nexten shore that they came
114G.7 3 wounded her in the side;/The nexten shot that Johnnie shot,/
158C.10 1 /The nexten steed that he drew out,/
158C.12 1 /The nexten steed that he drew out/
93M.7 3 stepped on a stane,/Andthe nexten step she stepped,/she
93J.13 3 /it was upon a stone;/The nexten step that lady stepped,/
93J.14 1 /The nexten step that lady stepped/
66D.8 3 Childe Viat nigh;/The nexten stroke Childe Viat
81K.11 3 Mousgray very sore;/The nexten stroke Lord Barnet
81I.9 1 /The nexten town that he came to,/
218B.7 1 /The nexten town that they came
218B.8 1 /The nexten town that they came
96A.24 3 gard the bells be rung,/Anthe nextin kirk that they came till,/
96A.17 3 gar the bells be rung,/Anthe nextin kirk that ye come till,/
99A.22 3 gard the bells be rung;/Anthe nextin town that they came
10B.27 1 /The nextin tune that he playd
68B.2 4 Redin,/To bide wi methe nicht.’
246B.5 2 a broad letter,/Betweenthe nicht an the day,/An sent it to
298A.9 2 a bonnie cock,/Dividesthe nicht and day,/And at the
244C.1 3 the queen’s jewels inthe nicht,/And left the wyte on
244C.15 3 the queen’s jewels inthe nicht,/And left the wyte on
69F.10 3 /For I am as sick a ladythe nicht/As eer lay a bower
216B.1 4 Margaret’s bower/Beforethe nicht comes on.’

298A.9 3 at the middle watch othe nicht/In greenwud ye’ll meet
217N.6 1 /‘Othe nicht is mirk, and very, very
217C.8 3 come to the door and see;/The nicht is misty and mirk,
217C.8 1 /‘The nicht is misty and mirk,
217H.4 3 and weel may ye sing!/The nicht is misty, weet, and
217H.18 1 /‘The nicht is misty, weet, and
293B.7 6 morn is your bridal-day,/The nicht is your bridal-een,/And
215C.6 2 was made wide yestreen,/The nicht it sall be narrow;/There’
173J.10 2queen had four Maries,/The nicht she has but three;/For
173J.8 2queen had four Maries,/The nicht she’ll hae but three;/
173H.18 2 Queen had four Maries,/The nicht she’ll hae but three;/
173[Bb.1] 2 had four Maries,/Butthe nicht she’ll hae but three;/
173G.16 2queen had four Maries,/The nicht she’ll hae but three;/
217N.25 3 me, I pray;/Oh thatthe nicht that she was born/She’d
157E.14 4broadswords/That this isthe nicht that you sall dee.’
173A.18 2 there was four Maries,/The nicht there’l be but three;/
173A.17 3 a’ the thanks I’ve gottenthe nicht/To be hangd in Edinbro
216B.3 1 /‘Othe nicht were ever sae dark,/Or
281A.2 3 thee tell to me;/For ginthe nicht were ever sae mirk/I wad
216B.2 3 wind blaws cald and sour;/The nicht will be baith mirk and
39G.46 1 /The niest an court that came her
39G.46 3 grooms and squires;/The niest an court that came her
39G.45 3 king and queen;/The niest an court that came her
96G.40 3 gard the bells be rung;/The niest an kirk in fair Scotland,/
262A.15 1 /The niest an weed that he drew on/
11C.8 1 /The niest ane she was cled in red:/
11C.5 1 /The niest ane she was cled in
75D.9 2 nicht,/Lord Lovel uponthe niest day;/Lady Nancie died
114E.14 2bespak the niest forester,/The niest forester ava:/‘An this be
114D.15 2 bespak the niest forester,/The niest forester of a’:/An this be
114E.14 1 /Up bespakthe niest forester,/The niest
114D.15 1 /Up bespakthe niest forester,/The niest
191B.13 2 me to Maggy my wife,/The niest time ye gang oer the
99I.11 3 made the mass be sung;/The niest toun that he cam till,/He
114E.15 4bespak the uncle’s son,/The niest will gar him die.
114D.16 4 bespak the uncle’s son,/‘The niest will gar him die.’
252C.24 3 my ain;/Nor woud I makethe niffer,’ he says,/‘For a’ the
1[E.10] 2 light?/What is darker thanthe night?
1[E.15] 2 /Falsehood is darker thanthe night.
69B.3 4 behad, she’s lying wi youthe night.’
88D.5 2 said,/‘Sae late and far inthe night?’/‘O I hae been at yon
88D.15 2 said,/‘Sae late and far inthe night?’/‘O I hae been in yon
88D.10 2 said,/‘Sae late and far inthe night?’/‘O I hae been in yon
69A.16 3 well and wellsom wasthe night,/A wat it was between
246A.7 2 a braid letter,/Betweenthe night and day,/And sent it to
39A.36 1 /Gloomy, gloomy wasthe night,/And eerie was the way,/
39I.46 1 /Gloomy, gloomy, wasthe night,/And eiry was the way,/
67C.10 3 is twa lovers beguiledthe night,/And I fear I am ane.
93H.11 2 can I come,/sae late inthe night,/And neither coal nor
68J.21 2 day,/And douked uponthe night,/And where that sackless
68A.23 2 day,/And ducked uponthe night,/And where that sakeless
68H.8 2 doukers,/And turn you tothe night,/And where the innocent
68J.19 2the day,/And douk uponthe night;/And wherever that
33F.3 3 the wooers will be herethe night,/And your body will be
189A.12 1 /‘Tho darkthe night as pick and tar,/I’ll guide
281B.2 3 is ’t that you be?/Oh ifthe night be neer so dark,/Awat I’
134A.85 1 /And synethe night became so late,/To seek
217B.3 1 /But dark and misty wasthe night/Before the bonny lass
79[C.8] 1 lay; about the middle ofthe night,/Bespeaks the youngest
155N.11 1 /The day passed by, andthe night came on,/And every
155F.7 1 /Day bein over,the night came on,/And the
243A.16 2 gone away,/A spirit inthe night/Came to the window of
80.23 1 about the middle time ofthe night/Came twenty four good
189A.11 2 the day gae down,/Untilthe night come oer the grund,/And
305B.45 2 I daur not be seen,/But inthe night he shall me find/With
185A.23 2 /Where there althe night he thought for to ly;/And
185A.22 4 /Where there althe night he thought for to sleep.
188B.30 4 your prisoner,/But nowthe night I am set free.’
200D.6 3 my good lord was wi me;/The night I man cast aff my shoes
200D.7 3 my good lord lay wi me;/The night I maun ly in a tenant’s
232E.10 3 ay methinks we’ll drinkthe night/In Cambernauld sae
235A.11 4 /Had I stayedthe night in London.’
74C.3 1 /Inthe night, in the middle of the
39H.8 1 /‘The night is Halloween, Janet,/
39A.25 1 /‘Butthe night is Halloween, lady,/The
39[J.2] 1 /‘The night,the night is Halloween,/Our seely
39[J.1] 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘The night, the night is Halloween,/
217A.10 3 /You may gan out and see;/The night is mirk and misty too,/
217G.5 1 /‘The night is misty and mirk, fair
217G.16 3nae body has been wi me;/The night is misty and mirk,
217L.3 3 fauld, milking your kye;/The night is misty, weet and dark,/
217A.10 1 /‘The night it is baith mist and
39I.34 1 /‘The night it is good Halloween,/
221K.5 3 /Prepare, to you I say;/Forthe night it is good Wednesday
39B.24 1 /‘The night it is gude Halloween,/
86A.14 1 /‘The night it is her low lykewake,/
215A.2 2 I made my bed fu brade,/The night I’ll make it narrow,/For
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7D.12 1 he died in the middle othe night,/Lady Margaret died on
7[I.16] 1 he died eer middle othe night,/Lady Margret long
188B.17 4 port,/And they leugh a’the night manfulie.
43C.24 1 /‘Ye’ll sleep mair onthe night, master,/And wake mair
97A.5 3 tells to me,/What hour othe night, my lady bright,/At your
31.40 4 me in this liknesse/Inthe night or else in the day.
8A.2 3 /Outher to watch her a’the night,/Or else to seek her
7A.1r 2 /All i the night sae early
39I.47 1 /About the dead hour othe night/She heard the bridles
39A.37 1 /About the middle othe night/She heard the bridles
173[T.14] 2 queen had four Marys,/The night she’l hae but three;/
173[Y.1] 2 queen had four Marys,/The night she’ll hae but three;/She
173I.19 2 queen had four Maries,/The night she’ll hae but three;/
173[V.11] 2 queen had four Maries,/The night she’ll hae but three;/
173M.7 2 Queen had four Maries,/The night she’ll hae but three;/
173[U.12] 2 queen had four Maries,/The night she’ll hae but three;/
173[W.11] 2 queen [had] four Maries,/The night she’ll hae but three;/
173[X.18] 2 queen had four Maries,/The night she’ll hae but three;/
173[S.12] 2 Queen had four Maries,/The night she’ll hae but three;/
64G.11 4 o a child that night/Asthe night that she was born.
268A.30 4 sleep as soun a sleep/As the night that she was born.
33E.4 3 /For they are to be herethe night/That should hae been
33C.4 3 /The wooers will be herethe night/That suld been here
268A.29 4 sleep as soun a sleep/As the night that ye were born.’
86A.16 1 /About the middle othe night/The cocks began to
86A.16 3 /And at the dead hour othe night/The corpse began to
103A.23 1 /About the tenth hour ofthe night/The ladie’s bower-door
188A.19 5 a’ Liddesdale were herethe night,/The morn’s the day at I’
187B.18 3 if a’ Liddisdale were herethe night,/The morn’s the day that
39[J.2] 1 /‘The night, the night is Halloween,/
39[J.1] 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘ The night, the night is Halloween,/
68K.35 2 /And they dived onthe night;/The pot that Young
68K.31 2 diving,/And ye’ll dive in the night;/The pot where Young
187B.37 3 hae anither,/And thusthe night they a’ hae spent,/Just as
106.4 1 there came thieves late inthe night,/They rob’d my bower,
187B.26 1 /The night, tho wat, they didna
173A.6 3 /For ye maun gang wi methe night,/To see fair Edinbro
76D.8 1 /The night was dark, an the win
102A.9 2 green wood,/And, erethe night was deen,/She’s born to
209J.9 1 /The night was fair, the moon was
89B.6 1 awak’d in the middle ofthe night,/Was in a drowsy dream;/
68J.13 3ane by ane;/And thoughthe night was neer sae mirk,/Erl
200D.14 3 black, we werena bonny;/The night we a’ ly slain for one,/It’
253A.15 2 sair I coudna gang,/Thothe night were dark I coudna see,/
235B.14 3 sorry for my comin;/Forthe night we’ll alight at the bonny
110K.1r 2 a roving,/A roving inthe night,/We’ll go no more a
68A.22 2 the day,/And duck uponthe night;/Whear ever that
74C.3 1 the night, in the middle ofthe night,/When all men were
31.42 1 /To haue thee fowle inthe night/When I with thee shold
93F.15 2 come down,/’tis so late inthe night,/When there’s no candle
272A.10 3 comes about middle ofthe night,/Who joyd to see her
251A.49 4 fifes playing,/They spentthe night wi glee.
93D.9 2 down stairs,/so late intothe night,/Without coal or candle,/
43F.16 1 /‘Inthe night ye should have slept,
217G.8 3 if ye wad gain my lovethe night/Ye wad slight me ere the
178[I.4] 3 /Gee our yer house to me;/The night ye’s be my leall leman,/
47C.8 4 is the next that sings/Untothe nightingale;/And yellow gold
47B.14 4 the sweetest bird/Next tothe nightingale;/And yellow gowd’
72C.23 1 /Then sweetly sangthe nightingale,/As she sat on the
103B.54 3 joyfullie,/Nae blyther wasthe nightingale,/Nor bird that sat
47C.7 4 sings,’ she says,/‘Untothe nightingale?/Or what is the
47B.13 4 sweetest bird/Sings nextthe nightingale?/Or what’s the
79B.1 2 day o Yule are come,/The nights are lang an dark,/An in
131A.6 2 is my own,/And so arethe nimble deer too;/Therefore I
162B.10 2 through the woods/the nimble deere to take,/That
276B.14 2 this fair maid/Forthe nimble trick to the friar she
173H.8 4 /And stand aforethe nine.
66C.19 5 gammons o the swine,/Anthe nine hides o the noble cow;/’
214K.3 3 must go far, far to fightthe nine,/In the dowie den in
214L.5 3 Yarrow,/There did he seethe nine lords all,/But there was
214L.2 2 said that he should fight/The nine lords all to-morrow,/And
214K.2 3 /She has forsaken a’the nine,/Loved a servant-lad on
214F.6 1 /He has slain a’the nine men,/A ane an equal
231A.21 3 of a year,/And just atthe nine months’ end/She a son to
214[S.2] 1 /Ae nichtthe nine sat drinkin wine/To the
214K.5 3 /And there he espied allthe nine,/Watering their steeds in
6A.34 1 /‘Oh wha has loosedthe nine witch knots/That was
6A.39 1 /O Willie has loosedthe nine witch knots/That was
110F.63 3 ye aye be!/In my stable isthe ninth horse I’ve killd,/Seeking
4D.10 4 eight ladies fair,/Andthe ninth one you shall be.’
279A.25 2 hunder mark, to paythe nires feea.
280A.15 2 night she was bedded,/Anthe nist morning she was wedded;/
52A.4 1 /‘It’s I will pu the nit,’ she said,/‘And I will bow
52A.2 4 green-wood,/To puthe nit and slae.
73[I.7] 1 /‘O sall I marrythe nit-brown bride,/Has corn,
73[I.34] 3 my sheets;/But wae be tothe nit-brown bride/Lies in my

73[I.23] 1 /’Twas than out camthe nit-brown bride,/She spak wi
99[Q.17] 3 mass for to be sung;/The nixt gay town that they came
99[Q.28] 3 brought him till his knee;/The nixt stroke that Johnie gave,/
305A.50 2 hight Hamilton,/And tothe nobil king said he,/My
305A.34 1 /‘Gar ray my horse,’ saidthe nobil king,/‘To Etrick [forest]
305A.28 3 James Boyd,’ saidthe nobil king,/‘What foreste is
305A.66 1 /All the nobilis said, the king about,/
305A.15 1 Boyd took his leave ofthe nobill king,/To Etrick forrest
184A.24 2 be true,/Ye’s a’ be clad inthe noble blue.
66C.19 5 /An the nine hides othe noble cow;/’Twas slain in
231A.1 3 month of May,/Betwixtthe noble Duke of Perth/But and
240C.7 3 never was a caddie;/It isthe noble Earl o Aboyne/That I ca
270A.1 3 /Upon a simmer’s day,/The noble Earl of Mar’s daughter/
162B.44 4 archer then perceiued/the noble erle was slaine.
238E.5 1 /‘He’s ofthe noble Gordons, of great birth
305B.41 3 I’m sure was he:/‘The noble king comes in the
305B.36 1 /‘The noble king comes in the
305B.43 4 wi some supply,/‘Forthe noble king comes in the morn,/
305B.38 3 has thy master to me?’/‘The noble king comes in the
305B.52 3 /And they were aware ofthe noble king coming,/And
305A.7 2 hight Hamilton,/And tothe noble king said he;/My
166A.18 1 /Then entred this townethe noble lord,/The Erle
65[J.9] 3 /Who was so ready asthe noble lord/To rise and let the
53F.18 2 Beichan’s yett,/And isthe noble lord within?’/‘O yes, it
161A.20 3 saye;/So was he ware onthe noble Perssy,/In the dawnyng
161A.53 1 my good faythe,’ saydthe noble Perssye,/‘Now haste
173I.8 3 to the ha,/And word is tothe noble room,/Amang the ladyes
99M.3 4 high, high room,/Amongthe nobles all.
99[Q.3] 4 court has gane,/Amongthe nobles all.
99[R.3] 4 high, high room,/Amongthe nobles all.
208F.11 2 Hall,/Amongstthe nobles all,/‘A traitor, a traitor,
97C.4 1 /She servdthe nobles all as one,/The
270A.21 2 a solemn oath/Amangthe nobles all,/‘The morn, or ere I
90C.38 4 king’s own court,/Amangthe nobles a’.
99B.3 4 the king’s palace,/Amangthe nobles a’.
99C.2 4 highest towers,/Amangthe nobles a’.
99K.3 4 high, high rooms,/Amongthe nobles a’.
99P.3 4 king’s court gane,/Amangthe nobles a’.
99[T.3] 4 high, high court,/Amangthe nobles a’.
270A.36 4 wi force did flee/Amangthe nobles a’.
231B.18 2 her by the hand,/Aforethe nobles a’,/An twenty times he
221G.11 2the bridal-house,/Amongthe nobles a’,/And when he
244C.10 3 his veritie;/Whilk gartthe nobles a’ to cry/‘A dead man
106.15 1 /The king then didthe nobles call,/To ask the counsel
192D.8 2 and aye he carpit,/Till a’the nobles fell fast asleep;/He has
192D.7 2 and aye he carpit,/Till a’the nobles fell on the floor,/And
192D.15 2 awoke,/Put a’the nobles in a fear;/King Henerie’
207A.10 4 Parliament House,/Andthe nobles made obesiance with
209I.11 2 the tolbooth-stair,/Amongthe nobles many,/Every one sat
209G.5 2 the tolbooth-gate,/Amangthe nobles many,/She made the
209I.21 2 and round about/Amongthe nobles many;/Some gave her
209C.1 2 in the north,/Amongthe nobles many;/The Laird of
209D.1 2 battle i the north/Amongthe nobles many,/The Laird of
209C.7 2 into the hall,/Amangthe nobles many,/The napkin’s
209D.11 2 House,/Amongthe nobles many,/The rest sat all
89A.2 3 heard them tell,/Untilthe nobles of the land/Against
267B.24 1 /Back throughthe nobles then he went,/A saucy
209E.3 2 she came unto the hall/The nobles there stood many,/And
209J.16 2 up the tolbooth-stair,/The nobles there were many:/And
232A.8 3 she was unco bonnie!/Allthe nobles took her by the hand,/
207A.11 1 /‘God bless allthe nobles we have in our land,/
81M.1 2 a Martinmas time,/Whenthe nobles were a’ drinking wine,/
290B.1 2 Martinmas time,/Whenthe nobles were drinking wine,/
192A.10 2 and ay he carpit,/Till a’the nobles were sound asleep;/
81H.20 4 hand,/For she’s come ofthe noblest kin.’
81I.22 4 /For she’s come ofthe noblest kin.’
208A.2 3 lord;/But he’s sent it withthe noblest knight/Eer Scotland
235E.7 1 waur four-and-twenty othe noblest lords/That Lonnon
192A.18 1 neighbours too that heardthe noise/Cried to the wife to put
216C.9 3 down yon dowie den,/The noise that was in Clyde’s
174A.6 2 quarrelld with him for the nonce;/I shall you tell how itt
117A.143 4 /Thre hourës afterthe none.
162A.48 2 in Chyviat/an owar beforthe none,/And when even-songe
117A.156 2 fastinge/Til it was pastthe none;/‘Gode sir stuarde, I pray
240C.3 3 now I maun sit by mysel ithe nook,/And rock my bastard
81L.2 2 lost, at times he wan,/Tillthe noon-tide o the day,/And four
233A.7 3 Fyvie,/And ay his face tothe nor-east,/To look for Tiftie’s
18B.1r 2 /Andthe norlan flowers spring bonny
219C.4 3 /And I’ll saddle him wi the norlan winds,/And some sharp
64C.14 1 /O up then spakethe norland lord,/And blinkit wi
73A.17 3 his mane,/And yae tift othe norland wind,/They tinkled
73B.24 3 til his mane;/Wi ae blast othe norland wind/They tinkled ane
178G.34 3 lee,/A’ for ae blast othe norland wind,/To blaw the
1A.2 2 worth/Which also lived inthe North.
154A.10 4 and bold,/And robbed inthe North.
39I.30 1 came a wind out ofthe north,/A sharp wind and a
209B.1 1 /‘THERE was a battle ithe north/Amang our nobles
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209C.1 1 /THERE was a battle inthe north,/Among the nobles
209D.1 1 /THERE was a battle ithe north/Among the nobles
228D.10 3 /That I was far intothe north,/And alang wi me my
209D.2 3 money,/That will run intothe north,/And fetch to me my
209D.3 3 merry;/‘O I will run into the north,/And fetch to you your
173D.1 1 lives a knight intothe north,/And he had daughters
209D.14 1 /‘I have land intothe north,/And I have white rigs
228A.2 3 twa hundred miles inthe north,/And nane wi me but my
228E.5 3 they are on mony miles tothe north,/And nane wi them but
209A.1 1 /THERE was a battle inthe north,/And nobles there was
209E.1 1 /THERE was a battle inthe north,/And rebels there were
209K.1 1 HAVE eleven babes intothe north,/And the twelfth is in
209D.15 1 /‘I have seven children inthe north,/And they seem very
145C.10 3 Robin Hood,/Who inthe North bravely did live, as we
145C.11 1 as this young page untothe North came,/He staid under a
150A.22 3 the people that dwell inthe North can tell/Of Marian and
162A.39 4 of hande,/was nat in allthe north contrë.’
10R.1 1 /THERE was a king ofthe north countree,
10R.1 2 /There was a king ofthe north countree,/And he had
173[W.1] 1 /There lived a man inthe North Countree/And he had
116A.163 3 thou bere,/And ouer allthe north countree/I make the
221B.1 2 of Lamington/Cam fraethe North Countree/To court a
138A.16 4 Hood,/‘And the best inthe north countrey.’
116A.2 3 /As by th<r>e yemen ofthe north countrey,/By them it is
66E.33 4 was a gude woman/As inthe north countrie.’
81L.22 4 and chaste woman/As inthe North Countrie.’
204F.16 4mouth/As all the lords inthe north countrie.’
217D.19 4 bonniest lass/That is in a’the north countrie.’
217F.14 4 the bonniest lass/In a’the north countrie.’
217H.28 4 the bonniest lad/In a’the north countrie.’
286B.4 2 /‘We’ll gie ye an estate inthe North Countrie.’/As we sail,
286C.1 1 /‘I HAVE a ship inthe North Countrie,/And she goes
204A.1 2 high renown/As lived inthe north countrie;/I was a lady of
290C.11 2 is my name,/Fromthe North Countrie, love, I really
1A.1 1 /THERE was a lady ofthe North Country,
10[Y.1] 1 /There was a king lived inthe North Country,
10[Y.1] 2 /There was a king lived inthe North Country,
18E.1 3 /With pleasure he rangedthe north country.
169A.3 4 out-law,/And robbëd all the north country.
145B.8 4 or the cause,/So far inthe North Country?’
145B.38 4 the pallace-gate,/So far inthe North Country.’
202A.7 4 men,/Come fraethe north country.’
273A.33 4 Basset,/come out ofthe North Country.’
128A.25 2 bravest outlaws/That is inthe North Country.’/If you will
10[Y.1] 3 /There was a king lived inthe North Country,/And he had
35.1 2 towr,/The ugliest witch ithe north country,/Has trysted me
65A.1 1 /THE young lords othe north country/Have all a
175A.35 4 /Of all the rebells inthe north countrye.
175A.37 4 /To take the rebells inthe north countrye.
107A.73 2 /That liues soe farr inthe North countrye,/And bidd him
107A.73 4 /That liues soe farr inthe North countrye,/And bidd him
116A.133 4 you wel,/Of Caerlel inthe north cuntre.
83B.17 3 /There came a lord intothe North,/Gat Child Noryce with
116A.143 4 shote,’ he sayd,/‘That inthe north haue wrought this wo.’
130A.1 1 bold Robin Hood tothe north he would go,/With a hey
209D.18 5 /That I may write intothe north/I have wone the life o
4F.1 3 /And I’ll carry you into the north land,/And there I’ll
4E.1 1 knight came fromthe north lands,/And he came a-
4E.1 3 told me he’d take me untothe north lands,/And there he
252D.1 1 /THERE lived a lady inthe north/O muckle birth an fame;/
150A.1 4 calld by name,/Did live inthe North, of excellent worth,/For
176A.4 3 soe sorrowffullye?/Inthe north of Scottland to-morrow
161B.3 2 /And sae hae theythe north shire,/And the Otter
117A.283 1 all the best archers ofthe north/Sholde come vpon a
252B.4 3 /There’s nae a lord in a’the north/That I can love but thee.’
49[H.1] 1 /Two pretty boys lived inthe North,/The went to the school
209B.19 1 /‘I hae se’en uncles inthe north,/They gang baith proud
49A.1 1 were twa brethren inthe north,/They went to the school
175A.36 4 breake-fast/As was not inthe north this thousand yeere!
228D.14 1 he rade five miles throthe north,/Thro mony hills sae
235C.18 1 /‘We must tothe North, to bury her corps,/Alas
154A.58 1 /He, riding downe towardsthe north,/With his aforesayd
116A.132 3 came messengers out ofthe north,/With letters to our kyng.
130B.1 1 bold Robin Hood tothe north would go,/With valour
117A.324 4 set you at nought,/In allthe northe londe.’
198B.1 3 /On Tuesday, timouslie,/The northern lords hae pitchd
219B.17 3 snell,/Well bridled withe northern wind,/And cold sharp
154A.42 4 by robbery,/Throughoutthe northerne parts.
157F.22 1 /Now he is on tothe North-Inch gone,/Where the
159A.50 3 arrow stoke him thorrowthe nose,/And thorrow his
225G.8 4 wrang,/He took him bythe nose, ladie.
225A.12 4 wrang,/He took him bythe nose, lady.
225C.17 4 /He took them owrethe nose, lady.
225F.9 4 wrong,/He hit them oerthe nose, lady.
225I.12 4 wrang,/He hit them oerthe nose, lady.
225K.21 4 wrong,/He took them bythe nose, lady.

225[L.21] 4 rang,/He took them oerthe nose, lady.
81F.13 3 /And ay the turning othe note,/Was, Barnaby will be
114H.21 3 /And aye the owerturn othe note,/‘Young Johnnie’s biding
96E.13 3 a pin,/And sang fu sweetthe notes o love,/Till a’ was cosh
117A.445 3 /There he herdethe notës small/Of byrdës mery
125A.32 2 in a ring,/And were ofthe Notti<n>gham breed;/Brave
194A.7 3 /She lifted his head on hie,/The nourice drew the knot/That
217D.8 4 o a year,/It will paythe nourice fee.
217H.16 4 my bonnie may;/It’ll paythe nourice fee.
194C.3 4 came hame,/And set it onthe nourice knee.
198B.4 4 to Lady Jane,/Sat onthe nourice knee.
264A.23 4 mother’s bower,/Set onthe nourice knee.
244C.9 4 /‘As the bairn that sits onthe nourice knee.’
52A.9 2 Jeanie,/Thou was sittin onthe nourice knee;/And I wish my
267B.33 4 the may afore them a’,/The nourice o the house,
194C.14 3 they hae them boun;/The nourice she was hard o heart,/
194C.11 1 /The nourice took the deed in
93A.6 1 /Butthe nourice was a fause limmer/as
93A.27 3 brake;/But sairer gratthe nourice,/when she was tied to
217L.11 4 maid, he says,/’Twill paythe nourice’s fee.
217L.21 4 for my sake,/And paythe nourice’s fee.’
203A.41 1 /Up spake the son onthe nourice’s knee,/‘Gin I live to
178E.6 2 her youngest son,/Sat atthe nourice’s knee:/‘O mother
64D.17 4 my coffer,/And pay weelthe nouriss fee,/And aye when ye
178C.7 2 little young son,/Sits onthe nourrice knee:/‘Gie up your
213A.2 2 the house of Marr,/Wherethe nourrice was his leman;/To
117A.172 2 he fet to Lytell Johnn/The nowmbles of a do,/Gode
289A.7 1 /In all,the number that was on board/
178[I.20] 2 the bonny barn,/Ti sat onthe nurce’s knee;/‘Gee out yer
194B.6 1 /The nurice she knet the knot,/And
93I.13 3 the hill,/But sare gratthe nurice,/whan the caudron gan
279B.11 4 hunder merk to paythe nurice-fee.
110H.13 4 says,/‘And that will paythe nurse.’
93F.10 3 /all over with a pin,/Andthe nurse held a basin/for the
204D.4 4 no harm,/If it war na forthe nurse or me.
178D.15 2 her youngest son,/Sat onthe nurses knee,/‘Dear mother, gie
178B.11 2 litle child,/That sate onthe nurses knee;/Saies, Mother
178A.19 2 sonne,/That say onthe nurses knee,/Sayth, Mother
209K.1 3 the youngest o them’s in the nurse’s arms,/He neer yet saw
217M.18 4 till I return,/’Twill pay the nurse’s fee.
198A.3 4 his daughter Jean,/Yet onthe nurse’s knee.
204F.5 4 dark,/And the babie onthe nurse’s knee.
204A.5 2 was born,/And set uponthe nurse’s knee,/And I mysel war
204C.14 2baby born,/And set uponthe nurse’s knee,/And I myself
204A.4 2 was born,/And set uponthe nurse’s knee,/I was as happy a
68K.25 2 little young son,/Sat onthe nurse’s knee:/‘It fears me sair,
204D.4 2 son James,/That sits upothe nurse’s knee?/I’m sure he
204B.12 2 son,/Sits smilin atthe nurse’s knee?/I’m sure he
204H.7 2 son,/That sirs uponthe nurse’s knee?/I’m sure he’s
178[H.20] 2 the little babe,/Stood atthe nurse’s knee;/‘O mither dear,
178F.14 2 Thomas,/As he sat onthe nurse’s knee,/‘O mother, give
73[I.9] 2 his sister’s son,/Sat onthe nurse’s knee,/Sun-bruist in his
97C.16 1 /‘For they may pu the nut,the nut,/And sae may they the
5A.49 2 I must gae,/To puthe nut but an the slae;
41A.4 1 /O why pu ye the nut,the nut,/Or why brake ye the tree?/
97C.16 1 /‘For they may puthe nut, the nut,/And sae may they
41A.4 1 /O why pu yethe nut, the nut,/Or why brake ye
73B.28 1 /Then out and spakthe nut-brown bride,/And she
73B.30 1 /Then out and spakethe nut-brown bride,/And she
73G.24 3 to bed,/Sweet Willie andthe nut-brown bride/In a chamber
73E.31 3 to bed,/Sweet Willie andthe nut-brown bride/In their
73E.25 1 /But up and standsthe nut-brown bride,/Just at her
73G.22 1 /The nut-brown bride pat her hand
73E.10 1 /‘O I sall wedthe nut-brown maid,/And I sall
73E.9 4 Willie, for my benison,/The nut-brown maid bring hame.’
73E.7 3 o them sall I bring hame?/The nut-brown maid has sheep
73E.9 1 /‘The nut-brown maid has sheep
73E.8 1 /‘It’s an ye wedthe nut-brown maid,/I’ll heap gold
73F.3 1 /‘Oh will I merrythe nut-brown maid,/Wi her oxen
73H.8 3 your wis,/It’s I will marry the nut-brown may,/. . . . .
73G.5 5 it to me;/O will I marry the nut-brown may,/An lat Fair
73F.7 3 kye;/But ye will merrythe nut-brown may,/For she hes
73G.6 2 may has ousen, Willie,/The nut-brown may has key;/An
73G.6 1 /‘The nut-brown may has ousen,
73H.7 3 ye’s hae;/But if ye marrythe nut-brown may,/My blessin an
73F.7 1 /‘But ye will merrythe nut-brown may,/Wi her oxen
73F.4 3 wun;/But if ye merrythe nut-brown may,/Ye will get
73A.7 5 bye.’/I wad hae ye marriethe nut-browne bride,/And cast
73A.7 3 kye;/I wad hae ye marriethe nut-browne bride,/And cast
73A.21 1 /She sat her bythe nut-browne bride,/And her een
73A.4 3 gie to mee;/O sall I takthe nut-browne bride,/And let Fair
73A.6 3 ye mee;/A, sall I marriethe nut-browne bride,/And let Fair
73A.9 3 ye mee;/O sall I marriethe nut-browne bride,/And set
73A.11 3 o hand;/And I will takthe nut-browne bride,/Fair Annet
73A.5 1 /‘The nut-browne bride haes gowd
73A.7 2 bride has oxen, brother,/The nut-browne bride has kye;/I
73A.7 1 /‘The nut-browne bride has oxen,
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73A.22 3 three,/And reaching bythe nut-browne bride,/Laid it on
73A.23 1 /Up than spakthe nut-browne bride,/She spak wi
73A.27 3 meet,/And drave it intothe nut-browne bride,/That fell
200C.3 2 o the gude sweetmeats,/The nutmeg and the ginger,/And
200I.2 1 /They gave to herthe nutmeg,/And they gave to her
52B.4 3 tree?/How dare ye pluckthe nuts,’ he said,/‘Without the
5D.39 2 I did gang,/And pu’dthe nuts as they down hang.
5D.4 2 grenewood gang,/To puthe nuts in grenewood hang.
161A.57 3 fowght the day, and allthe nyght,/And many a dowghty
161A.68 2 at Otterborne,/Bytwenethe nyght and the day;/Ther the
18D.6 2 strong,/And he cut downthe oak and the ash as he came
101A.17 1 /O he’s pu’dthe oak in good green wood,/An
217G.9 3 ee,/That ye’re the laird othe Oakland hills,/An ye may
217G.26 1 /I am the laird ofthe Oakland hills,/I hae thirty
217G.10 1/‘But I am not the laird othe Oakland hills,/Ye’re far
142B.21 2 hand,/And danced aboutthe oak-tree:/‘If we drink water
243B.8 2 boat thou then shall have,/The oars shall gilded be also,/And
156E.20 3was he:/‘An it werna forthe oath I sware,/Earl Marshall,
76D.20 2 another fair love,/For a’the oaths you sware?/Then fair
191[I.14] 3 thro the fair,/She wasthe occasion of my death,/And
191[I.13] 3 thro the town,/She wasthe occasion of my death/And wi
217N.29 1 /‘For I am the laird othe Ochilberry swair,/O thirty
217N.27 3 thee;/For I am the laird othe Ochilberry swair,/The lady o ’
96E.14 3 he sang a clear,/And ayethe oerword of the sang/Was,
117A.312 1 /‘And moche [I] thankethe of thy confort,/And of thy
31.50 2 Sir Gawaine,/‘And amendthë of thy liffe;/I sweare this is the
125A.34 2 elements ring,/So soon asthe office was ore;/To feasting
170[I.7] 2 anointed her body withthe ointment so sweet,/And ay as
126A.36 2 /And danc’d round aboutthe oke tree;/’For three merry
101[D.18] 3 /And he made a fire ofthe oken speals,/An warmed his
45B.9 2 to his fold,/He spy’dthe old abbot come riding along:/
45B.19 3 told unto me;/And tellthe old abbot, when thou comest
17A.8 2 /‘No news, no news,’ saidthe old beggar man.
17B.9 1 /‘No news,’ saidthe old beggar man, æt all,/But
17B.12 1 /The old beggar man was bound
191A.22 4 loss of] my life,/And withthe old bishop she plaid the whore.
226[H.10] 2 to the glen,/Out camethe old day:/‘Ye’r welcom home,
166A.12 3 /‘Let vs thanke God,’the old egle did say,/‘He shall be
166A.9 3 him hye:/‘To my ffather, the old egle, I doe [me] comend,/
166A.25 3 he cannot fflee;/Therforethe old egle makes great moane,/
288A.5 1 /These were the words ofthe old emperor:/Pray who is this
155J.11 3 should be so ready asthe old Jew herself/To rise and let
155J.3 1 /The old Jew’s daughter she came
155J.11 1/She went till she came tothe old Jew’s gate,/She knocked
155J.2 3 so low;/They tossd it overthe old Jew’s gates,/And broke the
155J.2 4Jew’s gates,/And brokethe old Jew’s window.
271B.54 1 /The old lord cal’d up his merry
271A.84 1 messenger came befforethe old Lord of Learne,/He
271A.108 1 /But then bespakethe old Lord of Learne,/To the
278A.2 1 /Then Satan came tothe old man at the plough:/‘One of
252A.38 1 /‘A priest! a priest!’the old man cries,/‘An lat this twa
106.26 3 abound;/According asthe old man did say,/Sweet
 283A.16 3 /But never mind,’ saidthe old man,/‘For I got the fond
 283A.13 3 /‘Nay, by my faith,’ saidthe old man,/‘For once I have
283A.4 2 this way?’/Which madethe old man for to smile;/‘By my
106.24 3 tell to me?’/‘Brave news,’the old man he did say;/‘Sweet
141A.11 3 bold;/Thus hee did say tothe old man:/I pray thee, palmer
283A.3 3 ‘Well overtaken!’ saidthe old man,/‘If thou be good
283A.4 3 smile;/‘By my faith,’ saidthe old man,/‘I’m just going two
252A.38 3 married be:’/Little didthe old man kin/It was his ain
283A.10 1 /Butthe old man provd crafty,/As in
 283A.12 1 /The old man put ’s foot i the
 283A.12 4 spur up,/You need not bidthe old man ride.
252E.9 1 /The old man sat in the castell-wa,/
283A.9 4 out a pistol/And bidthe old man stand still.
283A.8 1 /‘O never mind,’ saidthe old man,/‘Thieves I fear on no
106.18 4 noble voice,/Which madethe old man to rejoyce:
283A.9 2 they were riding along,/The old man was thinking no ill,/
140A.6 1 /But Robin did onthe old mans cloake,/And it was
140A.5 1 /But Robin did onthe old mans shooes,/And the
 283A.11 3 and bold,/To search forthe old man’s bag,/And gave him
140B.15 1 /Then he put onthe old man’s breeks,/Was patchd
140B.14 1 /Then he put onthe old man’s cloak,/Was patchd
140B.13 1 /Then he put onthe old man’s hat,/It stood full
140B.16 1 /Then he put onthe old man’s hose,/Were patchd
140B.17 1 /Then he put onthe old man’s shoes,/Were patchd
76C.9 1 /Then upthe old mother she got,/And
 283A.14 4 old sword/And choptthe old saddle in rags.
278A.9 1 /She knockedthe old Satan against the wall!/
10F.5 2 where thou sets thine:’/The old sister dang the youngest
109A.62 2 /And litle they can skill ofthe old traine;/Giffe I be out of
10P.1 2 /The old was black and the young
143A.8 1 be Robin Hood,’ saidthe old wife,/‘As thou dost seem
290D.7 2 maid tripped up the stair,/The old wife bolted the door
278A.5 1 /Now Satan has gotthe old wife on his back,/And he
126A.37 3 /The wood shall ring, andthe old wife sing,/Of Robin Hood,

290D.3 1 /The old wife tripped down the
143A.6 1 who art thou?’ saidthe old woman,/‘Come tell it to
143A.15 1 /The old woman he set on a milk-
143A.17 3 wood?’/‘Marry,’ saysthe old woman, ‘I think it to be/A
143A.14 1 /The Bishop he came tothe old womans house,/And he
8C.25 3 /And let it fall againe;/The oldest brothers head it cleft,/
156[G.17] 3 boys,/Playing at the baw?/The oldest of them is Earl
14D.2 1 /The oldest of them she’s to the
10F.3 1 /The oldest one to the youngest did
10U.2 2 sisters went out to swim;/The oldest pushed the youngest in.
115A.12 3 /‘And I xul �eueþe on be-forn,’/Seyde Wrennok
257B.35 1 /‘I woud fain seethe one,’ she said,/‘O low station
257B.36 1 /‘I woud fain seethe one,’ she said,/‘O low station
110H.19 2 a near marriage,/Betweenthe one and the other,/The Earl of
31.54 1 tooke the lady bythe one arme,/Sir Kay tooke her
128A.12 3 /For if we should shootthe one at the other,/The one of us
123B.33 2 to Robin Hood did go,/The one behind, the other before;/
109B.94 2 came behind the wall,/The one came not the other nigh;/
159A.41 4 my Lord Ffluwilliams,/The one came with the other.
200B.12 3 /And asking for his ladie,/The one did cry, the other did
45A.21 6 /The king cold not knowthe one from the other.
191C.11 3 ti mustna be;/Were he butthe one Græme of the name,/He
124A.12 8 a livery twice in the year,/The one green, the other
73A.15 3 dress to me my smock;/The one half is o the holland fine,/
25[E.11] 3 making for him a sark;/The one half o it was cambric
96G.35 3 /In making her a sark;/The one half o ’t was cambric
96G.34 3 /They made for her a bier;/The one half o ’t was gude red
99[Q.2] 2 had not in England been/The one half of the time/Till the
148A.26 1 /‘The one halfe of the ship,’ said
68F.8 1 /The one has taen [him] by the
268A.2 1 /The one he was a wealthy knight,/
134A.52 3 leapt upon him baith;/The one his pike-staff gripped
116A.78 3 no] man had they drede;/[The one] hyt the iustyce, the other
257B.42 1 /‘I woud fain seethe one, I said,/O low station or
257B.43 1 /‘I woud fain seethe one, I said,/O low station or
117A.9 1 /The one in the worship of the
182[A2.16] 1 /The one is sheppd at the pier o
214H.8 4 can neer be born/Thanthe one I’ve lost in Yarrow.
16[E.10] 1 /The one king’s dochter has ridden
200D.12 3 /He called for his lady;/The one maid said, and the other
110F.61 2 the Billy-Blin,/Says,The one may serve the other;/The
282A.5 4 atween them twa,/Thatthe one might not see the other.
116A.3 1 /The one of them hight Adam Bel,/
26.2 1 /The one of them said to his mate,/
132A.2 3 they chanced to be;/The one of them was bold Robin
81A.3 1 /The one of them was clad in
132A.12 1 /‘The one of us is bold Robin
128A.12 4 shoot the one at the other,/The one of us may be slain.
109A.70 3 heere made may bee:/Ifthe one of vs be slaine,/The other
109A.86 4 yonder wall,/Therethe one of vs shall dye.’
202A.18 3 /His purpose to fulfill;/The one part kept the water-side,/
288A.11 4 the<e] three keys of gold,/The one shall be of High
96D.9 3 her winding sheet,/Withthe one side of the beaten gold,/
96D.10 3 her carriage-bier,/Withthe one side of the beaten gold,/
96B.16 3 /To make to her a smock;/The one side of the bonny beaten
96B.17 3 /To make for her a bier;/The one side of the bonny beaten
243H.1 3 /To hold her frae the cold;/The one side of them was
7C.17 3 other in Mary’s quire;/The one sprung up a bonnie bush,/
81I.17 1 /‘You shall takethe one sword,’ he says,/‘And I
208F.2 4 England’s fairest knights,/The one that he would have.
229A.5 4 my lane,/Bring me herethe one that helpet me.]
87B.15 3 in Mary’s quire;/Out of the one there grew a birk,/From
76C.16 3 in Mary’s quire;/Out of the one there grew a thorn,/And
75E.9 3 in the quier;/And out ofthe one there grew up a white
73F.36 3 Mary’s quire,/And throwthe one there sprang a birk,/And
76A.35 3 in Mary quire;/Out ofthe one there sprung a birk,/Out of
43C.1 3 /Set trysts amo the broom,/The one to come at morning ear,/
182C.20 1 /The one took shipping at [the pier
53M.13 2 litter,/And Cain they ca’dthe one;/Twa gay gos-hawks she
49F.1 3 /Went to the school o Ayr;/The one unto the other did say,/
275A.8 1 /Then saidthe one unto the other,/‘Here,
49[H.1] 3 to the school so rare;/The one unto the other said,/We’ll
49A.1 3 to the school thegither;/The one unto the other said,/Will
73F.36 1 /The one was buried at Mary’s
76A.35 1 /The one was buried in Mary kirk,/
76C.16 1 /The one was buried in Mary’s
7C.17 1 /The one was buried in Mary’s
87B.15 1 /The one was buried in Mary’s
75F.6 1 /The one was buried in St. John’s
262A.3 3 /In hopes for a renown,/The one was calld the proud
20[N2.6] 1 /The one was clothed in purple, the
83D.30 1 /The one was killed in the mornin
250[E.1] 3 they,/And they cast lotsthe one with the other,/To see
250[E.1] 5 sea;/And they cast lotsthe one with the other,/To see
109A.87 2 came beyond the wall,/The one wold not the other nye;/
214H.7 4 wed to a finer lord/Thanthe one you’ve lost in Yarrow.’
127A.27 1 /‘The onely way,’ then said the
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93Q.5 3 /says the Lammikin:/‘The only bairn Lord Weire aughts,
96A.16 1 /‘The only boon, my father dear,/
173I.4 4 court,/And the kingthe only man.
167A.8 4 me leaue,/My selfe wilbethe only man.’
86B.9 1 /‘O Bondsey wasthe only man/That did my body
198A.12 4 him naked there,/Uponthe open field.
245D.7 4 bonnie ship-side/An I seethe open sea.
243A.30 3 fell from his eyes,/And inthe open streets he run/With
148A.28 2 /And, with this gold, forthe opprest/An habitation I will
204D.14 1 /As I cam in bythe Orange gate,/What a blythe
204I.5 2 Douglas,/And drinkthe Orange wine with me;/I’ll set
204I.6 4 turn silver bells,/I’ll drinkthe Orange wine with thee.’
195A.11 3 two!/Fair well, Robin inthe Orchet!/Fore the my heart is
157B.8 3 tree,/And he’s gane up tothe ostler-house,/A’ these fine
290D.2 5 and a pint of wine,/Tothe ostler’s wife I wald double it a’
290C.4 1 /The ostler’s wife, on hearin this,/
16B.1 1 /AE lady has whisperedthe other,
45A.21 6 not know the one fromthe other.
159A.41 4 /The one came with the other.
282A.5 4 the one might not seethe other.
87B.15 4 there grew a birk,/Fromthe other a bonnie brier.
7C.17 4 up a bonnie bush,/Andthe other a bonny brier.
75B.11 4 ane there grew a birk,/Outthe other a bonny brier.
73A.29 4 the tane thair grew a birk,/The other a bonny briere.
73F.36 4 sprang a birk,/And throwthe other a brier.
75E.9 4 a white rose,/And out of the other a brier.
76C.16 4 grew a thorn,/And out ofthe other a brier.
76A.35 4 sprung a birk,/Out ofthe other a bryar;/So thus you may
173D.1 4 them was a barber’s wife,/The other a gay ladie.
282A.22 2 hand,/His broadsword inthe other,/And he slew five o the
159A.41 2 /My Lord of Carlile wasthe other,/And my Lord
81I.17 2 he says,/‘And I shall takethe other,/And that is as fair I’m
43C.1 4 to come at morning ear,/The other at afternoon.
73F.36 2 buried at Mary’s kirk,/The other at Mary’s quire,/And
182C.20 2 at [the pier of] Leith,/The other at the Queen’s Ferrie;/
182[A2.16] 2 sheppd at the pier o Leith,/The other at the Queen’s Ferry,/
168A.7 3 /He shall be hanged, andthe other be burned,/So soone as I
243H.1 4 them was velvaret,/Andthe other beaten gold.
123B.33 2 did go,/The one behind,the other before;/Robin Hoods
65D.20 2 arm about her neck,/Andthe other beneath her chin;/He
112C.59 1 /Thought she, I’ll havethe other bout,/And tumble him in
124A.12 8 the year,/The one green,the other brown [shall be].’
68F.8 2 [him] by the hand,/Andthe other by the feet,/And they’ve
116A.3 2 of them hight Adam Bel,/The other Clym of the Clough,/
271A.46 2 that night it was gone,/The other day was come, truly;/
200B.12 3 his ladie,/The one did cry,the other did reply,/‘She is gone
49F.1 3 o Ayr;/The one untothe other did say,/Come let us
109A.70 4 /If the one of vs be slaine,/The other fforgiuen that hee may
157C.14 1 /The other five to the greenwood
202A.18 4 part kept the water-side,/The other gaed round the hill.
75F.7 4 knot/Shows that one forthe other had died.
243A.12 3 of the same,/Like asthe other had done before,/To her
148A.26 3 dame and children small;/The other halfe of the ship I’le
161A.27 2 in armure bryght,/Onthe other hand he schall be;/Lord
134A.53 1 /The other he held in his sight/A
117A.125 4 put his good clothynge,/The other he lefte there.
275A.8 1 /Then said the one untothe other,/‘Here, man, tak ye my
76A.35 2 was buried in Mary kirk,/The other in Mary quire;/Out of
76C.16 2 was buried in Mary’s isle,/The other in Mary’s quire;/Out of
87B.15 2 buried in Mary’s kirk,/The other in Mary’s quire;/Out of
7C.17 2 buried in Mary’s kirk,/The other in Mary’s quire;/The
20[N2.6] 1 was clothed in purple,the other in pall,/And the other
7[I.17] 2 in Lady Mary’s kirk,/The other in Saint Mary’s quire;/
43A.1 4 early in the morning,/The other in the afternoon.
75F.6 2 in St. John’s church,/The other in the choir;/From
49C.1 3 /Then said the ane untilthe other/‘John, will ye throw the
278A.7 2 imps about;/Says one tothe other, Let’s try turn her out.
132A.12 2 is bold Robin Hood,/Andthe other Little John so free:’/
262A.3 4 calld the proud Seaton,/The other Livingston.
25[E.11] 4 half o it was cambric fine,/The other needle wark.
96G.35 4 half o ’t was cambric fine,/The other needle-wark.
109B.94 2 wall,/The one came notthe other nigh;/For the Lord
109A.87 2 wall,/The one wold notthe other nye;/Lord Phenix he had
73A.15 4 half is o the holland fine,/The other o needle-work.’
96D.9 4 of the beaten gold,/Andthe other o the needle-wark.
96D.10 4 of the beaten gold,/Andthe other o the silver clear.’
96B.16 4 bonny beaten gold,/Andthe other of the needle-work.
96B.17 4 bonny beaten gold,/Andthe other of the silver clear.’
70A.6 2 ae foot on the wall,/Andthe other on a stane,/And he’s
107A.48 4 Iohn,/To come amongstthe other peeres.
208D.11 3 to door;/I’ve fifty five i the other pocket,/Go gie it to the
208F.15 3/There’s fifty and four inthe other pocket,/Pray deal’t from
200D.12 3 /The one maid said, andthe other replied,/‘She’s aff wi the
200A.8 3 /The tane she cry’d, andthe other reply’d,/‘She’s away
131A.12 2 him very hard blows,/The other returnd them as fast;/At
20[O.12] 2 drest in scarlet fine,/Andthe other<s was naked] as ere they

49[H.1] 3 so rare;/The one untothe other said,/We’ll try some
49A.1 3 thegither;/The one untothe other said,/Will you try a
117A.290 2 but syx shote with me;/The other shal kepe my he<ue>
109B.77 4 of us be slain this day,/The other shall forgiven be.’
125A.13 3 play;/Whoever falls in,the other shall win/The battel, and
299B.6 2 her hand,/The glass intothe other,/She filled it up with
123B.14 4 nor bad,/Till he came atthe other side.
123B.16 4 nor bad,/Till he came atthe other side.
162B.43 3 /The staff ran throughthe other side/a large cloth-yard
186A.44 1 /He turned him onthe other side,/And at Lord
188F.6 3 swam till they came tothe other side,/And there they
188F.13 3 swam till they came tothe other side,/And there they
188B.25 3 /Untill they came tothe other side,/And they wrang
188D.16 3 sea,/And whan they got tothe other side,/I wot they bragged
217M.2 4 of this well-far’d maid/At the other side o the hill.
209B.5 3 /But when she lookitthe other side,/She mourned for
63C.10 1 /It’s whan she cam tothe other side,/She sat doun on a
53A.11 2 doun,/Till she came tothe other side;/She’s landed at
63J.15 5 on,/And brought her tothe other side,/Then set her down
186A.30 4 between our lands,/Uponthe other side thou hadst gaed.
110F.11 6the middle o the water,/Atthe other side was she.
167B.41 2 hot,/Came bravely onthe other side,/Who likewise shot
188C.27 3siccarlie,/And jumpd upothe other side,/Wi the prisoner and
25[E.10] 4 o it was gude red gowd,/The other siller clear.
96G.34 4 o ’t was gude red gowd,/The other siller clear.
73G.27 6 half of it guid red goud,/The other silver clear.
14[F.13] 2 do?’/‘One was a minister,the other such as you.’
167A.49 1 /Harry Hunt came in attthe other syde,/And att Sir
110H.19 2 /Between the one andthe other,/The Earl of Stampford’s
110F.61 2/Says, The one may servethe other;/The King of Gosford’s
128A.12 3 should shoot the one atthe other,/The one of us may be
116A.78 3 /[The one] hyt the iustyce,the other the sheryf,/[That b>othe
21B.3 1 /‘Weel may I be a’the other three,/But porter of hell I
265A.17 1 /‘The other three will be bold
250[E.1] 3 they cast lots the one withthe other,/To see who should go
250[E.1] 5 they cast lots the one withthe other,/To see who should go
250D.2 3 /That he should leavethe other two,/And go robbing all
134A.41 3 you’re ill at ease;/The other two shall bring him
268A.2 3 lands and buildings free;/The other was a young hynde
20[N2.6] 2 the other in pall,/Andthe other was cloathed in no
31.16 3 there was sett her eye;/The other was in her forhead fast,/
14[F.12] 2 /‘One was John, andthe other was James.’
132A.2 4 bold Robin Hood,/Andthe other was Little John so free.
68J.17 2weil-heid,/And out aye atthe other:/‘We can douk nae mair
161A.66 1 /The other were slayne in the
68K.29 2 /Sae did they outthrothe other:/‘We’ll dive nae mair,’
45B.18 2 Thou shalt be the abbotthe other while:/‘O no, my grace,
137A.20 2 did ring well/Upponthe others backes;/And gave the
125A.25 1 shall not go scot-free,’the others reply’d;/So strait they
11D.2 2 with golden rings,/Andthe others with many fine things.
93I.8 3 ye yer fee?/Or wanted yethe othir bounties/ladys are wont
63[K.11] 4 water/To sume as dosthe otter.
110[M.9] 4 water/To soom as doesthe otter.’
110[N.10] 4 watter/To sume as dosthe otter.’
161B.3 3 they the north shire,/Andthe Otter Dale, they hae burnt it
161C.35 1/This deed was done atthe Otterbourne,/About the
161C.11 1 /‘The Otterbourne’s a bonnie burn;/’
226D.16 2 the shielin,/Out bespokethe ould dye;/‘You’re welcome
117A.249 2 /‘Monke, what tolde Ithe?——/Our Lady is the trewest
117A.113 4 falsë knyght,/Spedethe out of my hall!’
192E.15 3 rogue<s] hae brokethe outer court,/An stown awa my
257B.7 3 will end;/Ye’ll do you to the outer court/And call some
257B.8 1 /He’s done him tothe outer court,/And stately there
192E.6 1 /He’s down him tothe outer court,/That stood a little
93H.3 1 /They’ve bard them onthe outer side,/sae hae they on the
257C.3 3 cannot end;/Go you untothe outer stair/And call some
257C.4 1 /He’s gone untothe outer stair,/And up in it did
305B.47 1 /The Outlaw and his men were a’/
305A.41 3 mae, if mae may be:’/[The Outlaw calld a messenger,/
305B.13 1 /He has taen his leave othe Outlaw free,/And een as hard
305B.28 1 /He has taen his leave othe Outlaw free,/And een as hard
305B.10 2 the answer made,/It wasthe Outlaw he:/‘The lands they
305B.23 2 the answer made,/It wasthe Outlaw he:/‘The lands they
305A.57 1 /James came beforethe Outlaw keene,/And served
305A.27 3 /James tuke his leave ofthe Outlaw keene,/To Edinburgh
305A.31 3 aboon their brie;/Therethe Outlaw keepis five hundred
305A.74 4 get before a king/As didthe Outlaw Murray of the forest
305A.36 1 /‘I mak a vow,’the Outlaw said,/‘I mak a vow,
305A.22 1 /‘Thir landis are mine,’the Outlaw said,/‘I own na king in
305A.61 1 /‘It stands me hard,’the Outlaw said,/‘Judge if it
305A.24 3 /‘Aye, by my troth,’the Outlaw said,/‘Then wad I
305B.50 5 not above two or three;’/The Outlaw says, I’ll hae as few
305B.4 4 /Or king of Scotlandthe Outlaw should be.
305B.17 4 /Or king of Scotlandthe Outlaw should be.
305B.32 4 /Or king of Scotlandthe Outlaw should be.
305A.64 3 be;’/‘God forbid!’ quothe Outlaw then,/‘I hope your
305B.34 1 /Then word is come tothe Outlaw then,/‘Our noble king
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305A.35 1 /Then word is ganethe Outlaw till,/In Etrick forest
305B.49 1 /‘If you please to send forthe Outlaw,/To see if he could
148A.8 2 said the good wife,/The outlaw was ware of her
117A.447 3 than gan he blow,/That allthe outlawes of that forest/That
117A.300 1 /The outlawes shot was so stronge/
154A.45 3 furniture compleate,/Butthe outlawes slew halfe of them,/
117A.324 2 hath done,/To mayntenethe outlawes stronge;/He wyll be
193B.2 1 /The outlaws come fare
151A.34 1 /And for that causethe outlaws were come,/To rule
305B.12 1 /O out bespeaksthe Outlaw’s lady,/I wot she spake
305B.25 1 /O out bespeaksthe Outlaw’s lady,/I wot she spake
305B.27 1 /O out bespeaksthe Outlaw’s lady,/I wot she spake
305B.8 4 in the Lincoln green,/Andthe Outlaw’s sell in taffety.
305B.21 4 in the Lincoln green,/Andthe Outlaw’s sell in taffety.
25A.11 1 /It’s whan she cam tothe outmost yett,/She made the
287A.8 2 they were brass onthe out-side, brave Ward was steel
257A.15 3 /I’ve coverd it wi silver onthe outside,/Wi gude red gowd
257A.12 3 /He coverd it wi silver onthe outside,/Wi the red gowd
74B.17 1 /Lady Margaret [died] onthe over night,/Sweet William
148A.19 3 and boast;/If I should castthe over-board,/There were
162A.7 3 /Be that it drewe tothe oware off none,/a hondrith fat
114H.21 3 and she sang,/And ayethe owerturn o the note,/‘Young
190A.28 3 and sae steadilie,/And ayethe ower-word o the thrang/Was,
114F.20 3 and it sang,/And ayethe ower-word o the tune/Was,
148A.27 4 with your own hand,/Andthe owner of it you shall bee.
300A.6 1 /‘O who’sthe owner of this place,/O porter-
38F.7 3 ane and a,/And ayethe owre-turn o their sang/Was
38E.7 3 jimp and sma,/And ayethe owre-turn o their tune/Was
81I.8 3 loud and schill,/And ayethe owre-word o the tune/Was,
81I.9 3 loud and long,/And ayethe owre-word of the tune/Was
73H.10 1 /‘The owsen may hang in the
73F.9 1 /‘The oxen may die into the pleuch,/
73G.9 3 /As she [sat] by the fire:/‘The ox-leg will brack in the
116A.61 3 arte thou wode?/[The p>orter had wende it had
262A.12 2 lay in/Was coverd withe pa;/A covering o the gude red
262A.8 2 like green,/Her kirtle othe pa;/A siller wand intill her
262A.7 3 /Her kirtle was made othe pa,/Her gowns seemd o the
155B.1 2 toune,/Sae dois it dounethe Pa;/Sae dois the lads of Mirry-
137A.13 4 his backe within,/Thoughthe packe did stand his frend.
137A.13 1 /Ffor him it was well onthe packe it fell,/Or his life had
154A.55 3 de Lyon,/Went to defeatethe Pagans curst,/Who kept the
81C.14 1 /Most speedilythe page did haste,/Most swiftly
81C.15 1 /The page did make no stay at all,/
145C.12 3Hoods place,/As soon asthe page had obtained of him
81C.21 3 steed;/If this be true asthe page hath said,/Mousgrove
65[K.11] 3 grey unto the brae,/An aythe page that ran afore/Cried,
145C.12 1 /The page then having enquired
170C.5 4 heads,/And black werethe pages, and black were the
53H.23 3 and jewels free,/And soonthe pages around him thrangd,/To
39[M.13] 3 obliged to bide,/And of a’the pages that were there/Fair
217D.11 1 /She putthe pail upon her heid,/And she’s
42A.9 4 his lovely head,/Butthe pain increased mair and mair.
42A.8 4 your lovely head,/Andthe pain ye’ll never feel nae mair.’
20[N.8] 2 /‘But ye haethe pains o hell to d<r>ie.’
20D.11 2 heavens hie,/And ye’vethe pains o hell to drie.’
20F.13 2 high,/And you’vethe pains o hell to try.’
256A.8 4 said him Sweet Willie,/‘The pains o luve hae taen hald o
77E.13 2 heaven I wat not of,/Butthe pains of hell I dree;/There
264A.5 3 great and heavy werethe pains/That came this lady on.
295B.7 3 doctor, me must cure;/The pains that now do torture me/
102A.18 2 in the ha, the ha,/Nor inthe painted bower,/But it was in
53N.46 3 was not a lady in allthe palace/But Susan Py did all
53N.46 2 hand,/And led her intothe palace fine;/There was not a
173G.3 1 /Syne word is throthe palace gane,/I heard it tauld
30.11 2 cam to this . . c . ./And tothe palace gate,/Soe ready was
173[Y.6] 3 lie!/You wasnae out othe palace,/So that coud never be.’
99B.4 2 gane to the king’s palace,/The palace where she sat,/That his
5A.23 1 /O whan she came tothe palace yate,/His mither a
5A.19 1 /‘But whan you come tothe palace yate,/His mither a
235D.7 5 he’s not two miles fromthe palace-gates,/An he’s fast
116A.112 2 the kyngës courte,/Untothe pallace gate,/Of no man wold
145B.38 3 mee/That he was slain inthe pallace-gate,/So far in the
267B.9 6 him a fish, a fish,/And latthe palmer gang.
267B.17 4 him naething at a’,/But latthe palmer gang.
141A.17 1 /He was no sooner fromthe palmer gone,/But the gates
141A.13 1 /‘Alack, alass,’the palmer said,/‘And for ever wo
114A.11 3 me?’/‘I have noe news,’the palmer said,/‘But what I saw
275A.1 4 /And she’s boild them inthe pan.
275A.9 4 /That boils intothe pan?’
65E.6 2 the pot,/Her sister put onthe pan,/And her brother he put on
65D.9 2 the pot,/The sister took ofthe pan,/And her mother builded a
65D.8 2 pot?/O who will put ofthe pan?/And who will build a
65E.5 2 said,/‘Or wha will put onthe pan?/Or wha will put on a
110E.42 4 as ony daigh:/And whenthe pan was brimful,
274B.13 1 /I went intothe pantry,/and there for to see,/
93A.15 2 nourice,/O still him withe pap!’/‘He winna still, lady,/for

93M.5 2 nourice,/O still him withe pap:’/‘He winna still, lady,/for
93E.12 2 nourice,/O still him withthe pap:’/‘He’ll no be stilled,
93K.6 2 bairn, nury,/still it with the pap:’/‘It wont be stilld,
63J.13 2she wade in,/She wadit tothe pap;/The babe within her sides
63G.6 2 stepped,/She stept intothe pap;/The bairn that was
80.29 1 /Hee cuttthe papps beside he<r] brest,/And
5A.18 1 /‘But he’s cuttedthe paps frae their breast-bane,/An
5D.20 1 /‘He’s cuttedthe paps frae their breast-bane,/
103B.32 3 by my yellow hair?/Or bythe paps on my breast-bane?/Ye
5B.4 2 /And twal and twal withe paramour.
101B.4 6 with white lilies,/Like to the paramour.
101C.2 4 the lillies white,/Just likethe paramour.
45A.33 2 more to say,/But tookethe pardon and rode his way:/
156E.4 3 feign,/And when she hasthe pardon crav’d,/Respond to
45A.32 4 be nothing wrath;/Here isthe pardon for him and thee both.’
45A.34 4 wrath,/For heere isthe pardon for you and mee both.’
154A.87 1 /But erethe pardon to him came,/This
85[C.9] 4 knot,/Which made allthe parish admire.
74A.20 1 /There came the clerk ofthe parish,/As you this truth shall
85A.6 1 /The priest ofthe parish he chanced to pass,/
41A.52 1 /Then out it speaksthe parish priest,/And a sweet
127A.27 3 /Is to seek him amongthe parks,/Killing of the kings
107A.57 1 /And whenthe parlaiment was done,/And all
207B.3 1 /Such a rout has been inthe parliament, as I hear,/Betwixt
173D.14 1 /As she went upthe Parliament Close,/A riding on
209D.10 1 /When she came tothe Parliament Close,/Amang the
232E.9 1 /As they came upthe Parliament Close,/Naps of
232A.8 1 /As they went in bythe Parliament Close,/O and a
173[Y.8] 3 /But when she came out othe Parliament Close/The tear
232B.10 1 /As she went upthe Parliament Close,/Wi her
232B.11 1 /As she gaed upthe Parliament Close,/Wi her
209B.9 1 /When she cam tothe Parliament Closs,/There
207A.4 4 affronting the king inthe Parliament House.’
207B.6 2 affronting the king inthe Parliament House.’/Then up
207D.1 1 /INthe Parliament House a great rout
209D.11 1 /When she came tothe Parliament House,/Among the
207A.10 3 they all turned back tothe Parliament House,/And the
207A.1 3 /The quarrel it arose inthe Parliament House,/
207B.1 3 /A quarrel arose inthe Parliament House,/Concerning
173D.16 1 /When she gaed upthe Parliament stair,/She gied loud
173A.9 1 /When she gaed upthe Parliament stair,/The heel cam
232F.8 1 /This lady gade upthe Parliament stair,/Wi pendles
207C.2 1 /Then away tothe parliament these votes all
74B.14 1 /‘Oh is she inthe parlor,’ he said,/‘Or is she in
74B.15 1 /‘She’s not inthe parlor,’ they said,/‘Nor is she
155K.6 1 /‘She took me inthe parlor,/She took me in the
274B.9 1 /O I went intothe parlour,/and there for to see,/
52A.13 4 mak my bed,/Down inthe parlour below.’
149A.16 4 and sung,/Till the hall andthe parlour did ring.
155[S.5] 1 /‘He enticed me intothe parlour,/He enticed me into
241A.3 2 down,/They sought her inthe parlour;/She couldna be got
25A.13 1 walked frae the court tothe parlour there,/The pretty
200E.10 1 /And whan he came ben tothe parlour-door,/He asked for his
4E.14 1 /The parrot being in the window so
4E.17 1 /‘It’s no laughing matter,’the parrot did say,/‘That so loudly
4E.16 2 so high,/And hearingthe parrot, did say,/‘What ails
4F.9 2 so loudly at the ring?’/The parrot he did say;/‘O where
254B.19 1 /O thenthe parson he spake out,/A wise
149A.49 1 was ended, Sir Roger,the parson/Of Dubbridge, was
85B.1 3 up my head,/And sent tothe parson of our parish,/For
225[L.13] 3 if she would marry,/Butthe parson’s zeal it was so hot/For
238A.7 2 /‘Dear Jeanie, you’r actingthe part of a [whore].
225[L.7] 4 cries and watry eyes/The parted from each other.
271A.16 1 /The parting of the younge Lord of
117A.357 1 /Allthe passe of Lancasshyre/He went
53D.2 2 /And through the borethe pat a tree;/They made him trail
178[I.15] 1 /The pat her in a pair of shets,/Lute
53B.3 1 /The pat him into prison strong,/
37A.12 3 thorns and briers?/That isthe path of righteousness,/Tho
37C.11 3 thorns and briers?/That isthe path of righteousness,/Tho
37A.13 3 yon lillie leven?/That isthe path of wickedness,/Tho some
37C.12 3 that lily leven?/That isthe path of wickedness,/Tho some
119A.16 8 John to mery Scherwode,/The pathes he knew ilkone.
178[H.7] 4 her own man,/Liftingthe pavement-stane.
178G.13 3 ye die!/For ye hae liftedthe pavement-stane,/And loot up
178[H.8] 3 and fee,/And now you liftthe pavement-stane/To let in the
178F.5 3 be;/Yon man has liftedthe pavement-stone,/An let in the
279A.19 2 for the deaing o it! are yethe pear man?
252C.13 4been made rich/Wi halfthe pearles they pat in her hair.
236D.16 4 bonny yetts o Drum/Butthe pearlin abeen her ee,/And I
10Q.15 2 see her yallow hair/Forthe pearls and jewels that were
231B.1 7 /According as ye ken,/Forthe pearting . . ./Lady Earell lyes
12[Q.1] 3 young man?’/‘Oerthe peat moss mang the heather,
65H.17 3 and thorn;/She carriedthe peats in her petticoat-lap,/Her
137A.20 3 others backes;/And gavethe peddlers cause to wish/They
137A.19 1 /Ofthe peddlers the first, his name Kit
137A.9 1 /The peddlers three crosst over the
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137A.21 1 /Yetthe peddlers three of their blowes
137A.11 1 /The peddlers three turned round
137A.19 4 for his weapon, to make/The peddlers to repent.
132A.12 3 so free:’/‘Now,’ saysthe pedlar, ’it lays to my good
132A.8 4 scale,/Could thrashthe pedlar and also thee.
132A.5 1 /‘O nay, o nay,’ saysthe pedlar bold,/‘O nay, o nay,
132A.10 2 he drew his sword,/Andthe pedlar by his pack did stand;/
132A.7 2 John he drew his sword,/The pedlar by his pack did stand;/
132A.6 1 /Thenthe pedlar he pulled off his pack,/
190A.4 2 /Right hastily they clamthe peel;/They loosed the kye out,
161C.17 2spake a little page,/Beforethe peep of dawn:/‘O waken ye,
209I.10 2 the pier of Leith,/Amongthe peerls many,/She dealt the
178A.12 2 wall she stode,/And lettthe pellettes flee;/But then she
86A.22 3 him to the linn;/For that’sthe penance he maun drie,/To
20[Q.5] 1 /She wipedthe penknife in the sludge;/The
158C.10 2that he drew out,/He wasthe penny-brown;/He wad hae
158C.8 2 that he drew out,/He wasthe penny-gray;/He wad hae
76A.34 2 gar deall for my love sake/The pennys that are so small;/For
75H.5 4 St Pancras bells,/Andthe people all mourning round.
217E.5 2 to yon meadow,/Wherethe people are mowing the hay;/
138A.25 2 John went into the quire,/The people began for to laugh;/He
151A.34 4 to shun, which way to run/The people did not wist.
34A.4 3 about the tree,/And allthe people, far and near,/Thought
215E.12 2were settled at that place,/The people fell a mourning,/And a
14D.19 2 minister bred,/He teachesthe people from evil to good.
194B.10 4 round my face,/Thatthe people may not see.’
117A.427 1 /Allthe people of Notyngham/They
54B.18 1 /’The people shall rejoice,/and the
150A.22 3 as I think it good,/Forthe people that dwell in the North
139A.16 1 /The people that lived in fair
116A.160 1 /He prayedthe people that was there/That
151A.33 3 as they came;/But whenthe people them did see,/They
296A.5 1 came to the ale-house,the people there were busy;/A
151A.37 1 /Whenthe people they did hear,/And the
270A.35 3 /Right comely to be seen;/The people viewd them wi
209F.14 2 up the Gallows Wynd,/The people was standing many;/
215E.7 2 that fatal day,/The people were convening;/
116A.36 3 them all he ran;/Wherethe people were most in prece,/He
2B.12 2 /And ye maun saw’t withe pepper corn.
161C.30 1 /The Percy and Montgomery met,/
161C.35 4 at the braken-bush,/Andthe Percy led captive away.
162A.33 1 /‘Yeldethe, Persë,’ sayde the Doglas,/ænd
162A.42 4 /clean thorow the body hethe Persë ber,
162A.38 1 /The Persë leanyde on his brande,/
162A.67 2 /sen the Doglas andthe Persë met,/But yt ys mervele
162A.31 1 /At last the Duglas andthe Persë met,/lyk to captayns of
162A.66 4 the doughtë Doglas slean,/the Persë neuer went away.
162A.3 1 /The<n]the Persë owt off Banborowe
162A.1 1 /THE  Persë owt off
162A.9 4 verament;/a great oththe Persë swear.
162A.8 3 shear;/To the quyrry thenthe Persë went,/to se the
161A.50 1 /The Perssy and the Dowglas
161A.29 1 /The Perssy cam byfore hys oste,/
161A.24 3 on Tyne?/For all the menthe Perssy had,/He coude not
161A.69 4 I yow saye,/He borowedthe Perssy home agayne.
161A.70 1 /Now let vs all forthe Perssy praye/To Jhesu most of
161A.55 1 /The Perssy was a man of
161A.32 1 /Wyth that the Perssy was grevyd sore,/For
161A.68 4 lost hys lyffe,/Andthe Perssy was lede awaye.
161A.64 4 ther was slayne,/Thatthe Perssys standerd bore.
201A.2 3 it oer wi heather;/Butthe pest cam frae the burrows-
10U.4 2 hook,/He caught her bythe petticoat./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
109A.81 1 /As he was stanchingthe Phenix blood,/These words
305A.18 1 /The picture of a knight and a ladie
305A.31 1 /‘There’sthe picture of a knight and [a]
305A.3 1 /There’sthe picture of a knight and a ladye
305B.2 3 I never saw wi my ee,/The picture of a knight and lady
182[A2.16] 1 /The one is sheppd atthe pier o Leith,/The other at the
209J.15 1 /When she came tothe pier o Leith,/The poor they
209I.10 1 /As she gaed oerthe pier of Leith,/Among the
182B.17 1 /The tane was schippit atthe pier of Leith,/The ither at the
182C.20 1 /The one took shipping at [the pier of] Leith,/The other at the
182A.17 1 /The tane is shipped atthe pier of Leith,/The tother at the
1C.18 1 /‘The pies are greener nor the grass,/
170A.6 2 so sadly did sound,/Andthe pikes and the muskets did trail
157G.27 2got on the beggar’s coat,/The pike-staff in his hand,/He’s
39G.19 1 /O why pou yethe pile, Margaret,/The pile o the
39G.18 1 /O why pou yethe pile, Margaret,/The pile o the
39[K.12] 1 /Why pull yethe pile, Marget,/That grows on
39G.19 2 pou ye the pile, Margaret,/The pile o the gravil gray,/For to
39G.18 2 pou ye the pile, Margaret,/The pile o the gravil green,/For to
208F.8 1 /He kissd her onthe pillow soft,/In child-bed
173J.5 2 baith up an doon,/Fraethe pillow to the straw,/An there
69F.3 4 door,/And tirled atthe pin.
76C.1 4 yett,/And she tirled atthe pin.
81H.5 4 Barlibas’ yett,/He tirled atthe pin.

157H.1 4 bower,/And tirld atthe pin.
65F.15 2 Castle,/He thirled atthe pin,/An aye sae ready as the
110G.8 2 court/She tirled atthe pin,/An wha sae ready as the
110D.15 2 father’s yett,/She tirled onthe pin;/And an auld belly-blind
83E.18 2 cleeding,/That hings uponthe pin,/And I’ll awa to the good
83F.24 2 cliding,/That hings uponthe pin,/And I’ll gae to the gude
300A.5 2 to that castle/She tirled atthe pin,/And ready stood a little
112D.9 2 father’s yate/She tirled atthe pin,/And ready stood the
87C.13 2 Castle/She tirled atthe pin,/And so ready was Lord
87C.9 2 Castle/He tirled atthe pin,/And so ready was Mary
67C.8 2 Bell’s door,/He tirled atthe pin,/And up she rose, away
73B.14 2 bouer,/And tirled atthe pin;/And wha sae ready as
73B.10 2 bouer,/And tirled atthe pin;/And wha sae ready as his
63C.16 2 porter’s yett/He tirled atthe pin,/And wha sae ready as the
110B.11 2 king’s court,/She tirled onthe pin,/And wha sae ready’s the
73F.13 2 bower,/And tirled atthe pin,/And wha was sae ready as
73E.17 2 bower,/And tirled atthe pin,/And wha was sae ready as
87A.9 2 to Darlinton,/And tirled atthe pin;/And wha was sae ready as
68F.2 2 lady’s gate/He tirled atthe pin,/And wha was sae ready as
110I.3 2 kinges court/She tirled atthe pin,/And wha was there but
81I.3 4 castle,/He tinkled atthe pin;/And who was sae ready
64A.14 2 and sma/She lifted upthe pin,/And with her arms lang
76D.9 2 door,/An lang tirld atthe pin;/At length up gat his fa’se
77A.1 3 groan,/And ay he tirled atthe pin,/But answer made she
216B.9 2 round about,/And tirled atthe pin;/But doors were steekd,
229B.10 2 yates,/She tirled gently atthe pin:/‘If ye sleep, awake, my
53F.17 2 yett,/She rappit loudly atthe pin:/‘Is Beichan lord of this
73[I.36] 2 Annie’s bower,/He tirlt atthe pin;/Nane was sae ready as her
73[I.5] 2 bower,/[He tirlt atthe pin;/Nane was sae ready as his
99C.15 2 yett,/They tirled atthe pin;/None was so ready as
65E.10 2 Castle,/He tirled atthe pin;/None was so ready as the
79B.6 2 /An they’ve hangd it onthe pin:/‘O lang may ye hing, my
76A.10 2 yon castle,/She’s tirled atthe pin:/‘O open, open, Love
76B.11 2 round about,/She tirled atthe pin:/‘O open, open, Love
229B.20 2 yates,/She tirled gently atthe pin:/‘O sleep ye, wake ye, Earl
216C.11 2 bower,/And tirled atthe pin;/‘O sleep ye, wake ye,
255A.5 2 door,/And gently tirledthe pin:/‘O sleep ye, wake ye, my
71.5 2 bower-door,/And tirled atthe pin:/‘O sleep ye, wake ye, my
99D.4 2 Percy’s gate,/He tirled atthe pin;/‘O who is there?’ said the
99D.16 2 yate,/They tirled atthe pin:/‘O who is there?’ said the
216A.10 2 love’s gates,/He tirled atthe pin:/‘Open your gates,
53H.34 2 yetts,/She tirld gently atthe pin;/Sae ready was the proud
229B.28 2 yates,/He tirled gently atthe pin:/‘Sleep ye, wake ye, Lady
264A.7 2 bower-door,/He tirled atthe pin:/‘Sleep ye, wake ye, my
73C.7 2 bower,/He tirled atthe pin;/So ready was Fair Annie
99F.10 2 gate,/They knocked atthe pin;/So ready was the king
53E.23 2 gate,/She tirled softly atthe pin;/So ready was the proud
248A.4 2 he goes,/And gently tirlëd the pin;/The lassie taking tent
255A.6 2 /And gently she liftedthe pin,/Then into her arms sae
73B.4 2 father’s ha,/And tirled atthe pin;/Then up and rase his
73B.7 2 bouer,/And tirled atthe pin;/Then up and rose his
65D.12 2 Castle,/He tirled atthe pin;/There was nane sae ready
65[K.7] 2 Castle/He tirlt atthe pin;/There was nane sae ready
156[G.8] 2 Helen gaits,/They tirled atthe pin;/There was non so ready
53N.29 2 /She chapped loudly atthe pin,/Till down there came the
268A.40 2 yates,/And tirled atthe pin;/Wha was sae busy as the
88B.9 2 bower,/He’s tirled atthe pin:/‘Whar hae ye been, my
88B.5 2 bower,/He’s tirled atthe pin:/‘Where hae ye been, my
110F.15 2 court,/And knocked atthe pin;/Who was sae ready as the
249A.3 2 sma/She gently lifted upthe pin;/Wi her arms lang and
249A.2 2 /And gently tirled atthe pin:/‘Ye sleep, ye wake, my
188C.7 2 /And they hae tirled atthe pin:/‘Ye sleep ye, wake ye,
70B.11 2 bower-door,/And tirled atthe pin:/‘Ye sleep ye, wake ye,
303A.2 2 bower-door,/He tirled atthe pin:/‘Ye sleep ye, wake ye,
70B.2 2 bower-door,/And tirled atthe pin:/‘Ye sleep ye, wake ye,
124B.3 1 bread and cheese,’ sayesthe pindar,/‘And ale all on the
124A.11 1 both bread and beef,’ saidthe pinder,/‘And good ale of the
124A.4 1 again, turn again,’ saidthe pinder,/‘For a wrong way have
124A.12 5 /‘O wilt thou forsakethe pinder his craft,/And go to the
124A.5 3 three, and thou but one:’/The pinder leapt back then thirty
124A.2 1 knight nor squire,’ saidthe pinder,/‘Nor baron that is so
149A.3 4 and an inch at a shot,/Asthe Pinder of Wakefield does
261A.4 4 woman/My ain sell dreesthe pine.
68C.25 4 mysell,/Sae man I driethe pine.’
81C.26 4 /Driving sheepe tothe pinfold.’
124A.2 6 /But his pledge goes tothe pinfold.’
124A.2 5 /But his pledge goes tothe pinfold.’/But his pledge goes
219B.12 1 /‘Your gown shall be othe pingo white,/Your petticoat
48.25 2 /’That soe priuilye knowesthe pinn?’/‘It’s Hellen, your owne
167A.41 1 /With that the pinnace itt shott of,/That my
112C.7 4 to fetch your steed/Out ofthe pinner’s fold, love.’
225K.27 3 lady;/There we’ll garthe piper play,/And then we’ll
221H.11 3 /And aye they gauredthe piper play/‘It was a foul, foul
221C.15 3 brae,/An ther the gardthe piper play/It was a’ for foul,
157G.18 1 /He threwthe pitchers frae his hands,/And to
98B.2 2 gowd,/His hammer othe pith;/His cords waur o the
215H.6 3 is the pity! O much isthe pity!’/But alas! now are
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215H.6 1 is the pity! O much isthe pity!’/Cried that joyful
191D.4 2 men was brought,/Morethe pity for to be!/Eleven of them
215H.6 3 company;/‘O much isthe pity! O much is the pity!’/But
215H.6 1 /‘O much isthe pity! O much is the pity!’/
73E.24 4 Fair Annie/Enlightend a’the place.
93K.4 4 Longkin/came straight tothe place./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
178A.7 4 men/Wer lighte aboutethe place.
178A.27 4 /Was light aboutethe place.
178B.6 4 Carre,/Was light aboutthe place.
178D.4 4 men/Were closed aboutthe place.
257B.18 4 bower/An ony in a’the place.’
117A.140 1 /The knyght presed in tothe place,/An hundreth folowed
129A.48 2 fair/Came walking tothe place,/And gave the
73B.25 1 /And whan she cam untothe place,/And lichted on the
63D.27 3 the meanest maid aboutthe place/Bring a glass o water to
212D.2 2 of Athole’s nurse,/Andthe place does well become me;/
231B.1 3 /The greatest faut aboutthe place/Earell’s no a man./What
65E.18 1 /But when he came intothe place,/He lap unto the wa;/He
90A.20 3 send for thee;/Lo, there’sthe place I slew thy mother,/
90A.22 3 /My mellison you wi;/The place my mother lies buried
54C.9 3 house nor in hall,/Nor inthe place of Paradise,/but in an ox-
54B.10 3 housen nor in hall,/Nor inthe place of Paradise,/but in an ox’
221A.6 3 /Lord Lauderdale came tothe place,/The bridal for to see.
154A.97 1 /His corpes the priores ofthe place,/The next day that he dy’
243A.31 3 woe/Upon a tree near tothe place;/The truth of all is so.
66C.7 3 in hand,/And every lady ithe place/They got a goud garland.
235B.19 1 /When they came near tothe place,/They heard the dead-
128A.7 3 /And if thou wilt accept ofthe place,/Thou shalt be a bold
20H.16 2 but heaven’s high;/That isthe place thou’ll ne’er come nigh.
63C.32 3 /The meanest maid aboutthe place/To bring a glass o water
63C.30 3 the meanest servant in a’the place,/To wait on him and me.’
63C.33 3 /The very best bed in a’the place/To your young son and
93K.4 2 gone/many miles fromthe place,/Until the false Longkin/
43F.9 2 perfume,/Then stept fromthe place where he lay;/Then hid
84A.3 2 hooly rose she up,/Tothe place where he was lying,/And
271B.11 2 said the lord,/‘All inthe place where I do stand;/My
110A.24 1 /But when they came untothe place/Where marriage rites
218B.1 3 low on yonder town;/Inthe place where my love Johnny
84A.2 2 through the town,/Tothe place where she was dwelling:/
157A.14 3 /If you would take me tothe place/Where that I might
99[Q.4] 2 unto the chamber’s gane,/The place where the king sat,/That
293A.8 2 him behind,/And he is tothe Place,/Where there was mirth
30.4 1 /‘The place where this round table
254A.17 6 thee stiff and dead/Inthe place where thou dost stand.’
109C.13 4did guide him the way/Tothe place where Tomey o’th Pots
109C.8 4 to Strawberry Castle,/Tothe place where Tomy o’th Potts
4A.7 2 said he,/We are come tothe place where ye are to die.
157[I.15] 2 they crys,/‘For this isthe place ye’es sure for [to] die;’/
235B.5 3 scarcely twa miles fraethe place,/Ye’ll hear his bridles
68C.20 3 seek by nicht;/An owerthe place Young Riedan lay,/The
68C.19 3 seek by nicht;/Aboonthe place Young Riedan lies,/The
37A.9 3 be touched by thee,/For a’the plagues that are in hell/Light
214[S.10] 3 sorrow,/pshe rowed him ithe plaid she wore,/In the dowie
226B.3 1 coat, mither, sall be othe plaiden,/A tartan kilt oure my
53E.19 4 /Feeding his sheep uponthe plain.
99K.13 4 o rain,/War rinning tothe plain.
99N.29 4 /Came trickling downthe plain.
123B.37 4 friers dogs/Lay dead uponthe plain.
133A.30 4 lost,/That dead lay onthe plain.
135A.17 4 John/Come tripping overthe plain.
139A.11 4 smile,/As hee went overthe plain.
140B.27 4 men/Came shining overthe plain.
225J.1 4 a lady fair/To carry fromthe plain.
110A.4 2 /And laid her down onthe plain,/And after he had had his
138A.3 3 /And he did frisk it overthe plain,/And chanted a
157[I.2] 2 he lighted low down onthe plain,/And he came to a gay
290B.7 1 /‘My father’s out uponthe plain,/And I am waiting his
99H.25 2 nobles all/Went out intothe plain,/And the quen and hir
260A.4 2 /They hunted her overthe plain,/And the red scarlet
155F.3 2 /And trundled it alongthe plain,/And who was readiest
99G.20 2 hand,/And walked crossthe plain:/‘Are there here any moe
191E.17 3/But he has trudged owerthe plain/As fast as ony bird that
178D.26 2 they ran,/Fu fast out-owrthe plain,/But lang, lang eer he
139A.13 2 begin/Went tripping overthe plain;/But Robin Hood he bent
212E.6 4 armed men,/That ourethe plain cam rinning.
212D.5 4 ten armed men,/Acrossthe plain coming running.
99C.23 2 wood,/And some is tothe plain,/Either to see fair Johnie
280E.2 2 /Feeding his flocks uponthe plain,/Feeding his flocks all
188C.22 3 /Saw the proud sheriff tripthe plain,/Five hundred men his
169B.19 2 many a man lay dead onthe plain;/For they were resolved,
99[Q.29] 2 side,/And turned him onthe plain:/‘Have you any more of
99C.28 2 the hand,/He led her upthe plain:/‘Have you any more of
138A.15 1 Robin he hasted overthe plain,/He did neither stint nor
81I.3 2 away he goes,/And alongthe plain he ran,/And when he
112C.33 1 he came mounted tothe plain/He was in rich attire,/
242A.12 2 age/Neer set a foot uponthe plain;/His father to his mother

269A.8 2 /And killd him onthe plain;/His hair was like the
99A.32 2 lang bran,/Struck it acrossthe plain:/‘Is there any more o
99[T.11] 2 glaive/And slate it onthe plain:/‘Is there any more of
155N.5 2 /And rolled it alongthe plain;/Little Harry Hughes
99I.22 2 he has kickd him ourethe plain:/‘Onie mair Italians in
99K.14 2 brand,/And strook it ourethe plain,/Saying, Are there onie
99F.18 2 /Some gade untothe plain,/Some at high windows
157[I.3] 3 are met here togither onthe plain,/Some tidings ye most
99[Q.25] 2 then/Rode down untothe plain,/The queen and all [her]
99[S.28] 2 appeard/Neist morning onthe plain,/The queen and all her
99B.24 2 nobles a’/Went out intothe plain,/The queen but and her
99G.17 2 hand,/And walked crossthe plain;/There was many a
251A.21 1 /Whan onthe plain these champions met,/
103B.49 2 /Sae did they downthe plain;/They niddart ither wi
260A.5 2 /They hunted her overthe plain,/Till at last she spy’d a
190A.29 2 /Frae the Frostylee untothe plain,/Whan Willie has lookd
304A.43 3 /They soon arrived onthe plain,/Where all the rest did
99I.19 2 aw/Went tripping dounthe plain,/Wi the queen and her
129A.1 2 John/Are walking overthe plain,/With a good fat buck
159A.32 4 /If the meeten them onthe plaine.’
18A.5 1 /And as he rode still onthe plaine,/He saw a lady sitt in a
18A.4 1 /And as he rode overthe plaine,/There he saw a knight
66E.25 2 young men/Out owerthe plains are gane,/And pensively
212C.5 4 armd boys,/Coming overthe plainstanes running.
112C.63 3 he was tripping over;/The plank was sawd, and
187A.18 1 /And four of them did takethe planke,/As light as it had
24B.15 2 the wood it is dear, andthe planks they are narrow,/And
199B.6 4 /And it stands atthe planting sae bonny.
23.12 2 /‘Nay, bote hit be forthe platen that he habben wolde.’
96C.25 4 it was cedar wood,/Andthe plates ow it gold so clear.
81L.2 4 ladies/Went out to viewthe play.
117A.141 4 hande,/And gaue hym al the play .
134A.30 4 dale,/And gotten part ofthe play.
81J.2 4 again,/And they thochtthe play was won.
13A.7 1 /‘What about didthe plea begin,/Son Davie, son
280D.1 1 /’TWAS inthe pleasant month of June,/When
112C.42 4 delay/I mean to enjoythe pleasure.’
77E.12 3 wi thee,/Till ye tell methe pleasures o heaven,/And pains
77E.13 1 /‘The pleasures of heaven I wat not
182A.11 3 to me;/For I’ll lay my life the pledge o that/That yon’s the
182[A2.10] 3 wi me,/For I’ll lay my life the pledge of that,/That yon’s the
73F.9 1 /‘The oxen may die intothe pleuch,/The cow drown i the
277A.10 2 tak the goad and I’se cathe pleugh.
278B.1 1 Deil cam to the man atthe pleugh,/Rumchy ae de aidie/
73H.10 1 /‘The owsen may hang inthe pleugh,/The kye drown in the
262A.21 4 plain fields,/Nane knewthe plight I lay.’
225C.4 2 were,/None couldthe plot discover;/Himself went in
258A.7 4 the walls,/That nonethe plot might find.
73G.9 3 /‘The ox-leg will brack inthe plough,/And the cow will
278A.2 1 came to the old man atthe plough:/‘One of your family I
214[S.14] 2 six months with child/Tothe ploughman lad of Yarrow,/
214[S.2] 3 had nae marrow,/Whenthe ploughman swore, tho they
53N.3 3 /They made him drawthe plow and cart,/Like horse and
151A.35 1 /The plowman leftthe plow in the fields,/The smith
187A.10 4 his boy and hee were atthe plowe.
151A.35 1 /The plowman left the plow in the
185A.40 4 /But he feld [him] with the plummet under the eye.
199C.6 4 town,/Bade her look atthe plundering of Airley.
199C.5 4 glen,/That I may na seethe plundering of Airley.’
199C.8 4 lady/Wad hae sav’d allthe plundering of Airley.’
199A.8 4 lord,/Durst avow tothe plundering of Airlie.
199D.8 4 /And she neuer sawthe plundering of Airly.
199D.7 4 /Let me neuer seethe plundering of Airly.’
199D.12 4 gie for ye a’,/Nor yet forthe plundering of Airly.’
199D.9 2 has gane hame,/Awa fraethe plundering of Airly,/And there
209H.15 3 but she spak bonny!/‘The pock-marks are on your Irish
73D.19 2 against the ground,/Andthe point against his heart;/There
178G.29 3 it ower the wa,/But onthe point o Gordon’s sword/It gat
178G.17 3 her ower the wa,/And onthe point o Gordon’s sword/She
99A.31 3 ghost was he;/Upothe point o Johney’s sword/This
178G.7 3 to me;/I’ll kep thee onthe point o my sword,/And thy
262A.24 3 were bluidy men;/But onthe point o Seaton’s sword/Brave
51B.10 1 /‘O what blude is that onthe point o your knife,/Dear son,
178[I.15] 3 oure the castell-waa;/Onthe point of Edom of Gordon’s
178D.18 3 her owre the wa,/But onthe point of Edom’s speir/She gat
99L.19 3 the sword was he,/Uponthe point of his broad sword/He
99G.19 3 in war was he,/And onthe point of his broad sword/The
99C.25 3 him round about,/And onthe point of Johnie’s broad sword/
99N.31 3 as death was he,/And onthe point of Johnny’s sword/That
200I.5 3 my honey?/And, bythe point of my broad sword,/A
244A.11 4 o’clock/They both atthe point of the sword shall be.’
81G.32 2 the halbert on the ground,/The point o’t to his breast,/
88D.34 2 his halbert on the ground,/The point o’t to his breast,/
68K.38 5 upon her chin,/And sangthe points o her yellow hair,/And
68K.37 5 it on her chin,/But sangthe points o her yellow hair,/For
156D.9 3 to you I’ll tell,/I keeped the poison seven years in my
87B.4 4 it to his red rosy lips,/Andthe poison went merrily doun.
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14E.18 3 on a tree,/Or thrown intothe poisond lake,/To feed the
263A.1 1 /MY heart is lighter thanthe poll;/My folly made me glad,/
208D.11 4 other pocket,/Go gie it tothe poor.
93A.22 4 blood/o the rich than othe poor?’
196C.15 3 /‘It’s ye’ll deal that amongthe poor,/Bid them pray for our
279B.10 2 for the doing o’t! are yethe poor bodie?’
129A.23 3 cause my smart;/But it isthe poor distressed princess/That
209D.10 2 Parliament Close,/Amangthe poor folks many,/She dealt the
185A.61 2 wife again;/Judge ye howthe poor fool he sped;/He has
185A.23 3 to ly;/And a’ the prayersthe poor fool prayd was,/‘I wish I
185A.7 1 /Then they’re comd on tothe poor fool’s house,/And they
185A.39 4 more than his,/He ran butthe poor fool’s jerkin through.
208I.17 2 pounds,/Pray give it tothe poor;/Here’s one of forty-five
73E.3 2 Willie,/And I’m come o the poor;/I’m oer laigh to be your
279B.8 2 for the doing o’t! are yethe poor man?’
134A.65 2 be good,/And letthe poor man be;/When ye have
157F.11 6the captain comes,/Ayethe poor man for to see:/‘If ye be
305B.52 1 /And when they came tothe poor man’s core/They waited
305B.50 3 /‘I’ll meet him the morn atthe poor man’s house,/In number
207D.2 2 /‘It’s, give me allthe poor men we’ve starving in
207A.2 4 /‘It’s to have allthe poor men you have in your
192A.19 4 was stawn,/And ekethe poor old harper’s mare.
147A.23 2 it is this,/Be charitable tothe poor;/Say you have met with a
207B.2 2 /So many hard taxes uponthe poor should bring;/So many
209H.10 2 cam on to Edinboro town,/The poor stood thick and mony;/
208F.15 2 /Pray deal’t amongthe poor;/There’s fifty and four in
208A.12 2 richt pocket,/Divide it tothe poor;/There’s other fifty
208E.14 2 pocket,/Give that untothe poor;/There’s twenty pounds
209J.15 2came to the pier o Leith,/The poor they were sae many;/
207B.4 2 /‘’Tis to give me allthe poor you have in the land;/I’ll
154A.107 3 of the rich, loved ofthe poore,/A thing most
154A.52 2 a miser rich,/That didthe poore oppresse,/To feele his
63F.11 3 /I ask again of thee;/The poorest cot-house in your
156[G.14] 2 and very great sin,/Butthe Pope forgiveth thee;’/‘Amene,
156[G.16] 2 and a very great sin,/Butthe Pope forgiveth thee;’/‘Amene,
156[G.18] 2 and very great sin,/Butthe Pope forgiveth thee;’/‘Amene,
156[G.12] 2 and very great sin,/Butthe Pope will pardon thee;’/
68J.24 1 /Then up and spakethe popinjay,/Says, What needs a’
68J.4 1 /Then up and spakethe popinjay,/That flew aboun her
68J.18 3 to bed,/And up and spakethe popinjay,/That flew abune his
68J.8 1 /Then up and spakethe popinjay,/That sat upon the
20B.5 2 /She saw a sweet babe inthe porch.
204G.9 3 needs to care for me?/Forthe Pord of Murray’s my father
279A.20 2 for the doing o itt! are yethe pore boddie?’
166A.15 4 he mad them ffast,/And the portcullis he lett downe.
53D.18 3 finger three;/She gaethe porter ane of them:/‘Get a
91B.14 5 loup the wa,/And ginthe porter be half-gate,/Ye’ll be
53H.37 1 /Then in and camthe porter bold,/I wat he gae three
116A.59 1 cometh no man in,’ saydthe porter,/‘By hym that dyed on a
116A.113 3 no man had they dreade;/The porter came after and dyd
53E.27 1 /Whenthe porter came his lord before,/
53A.15 1 /O whanthe porter came up the stair,/He’s
65B.14 5 leapt the wall;/And erethe porter could open the gate,/
271B.56 4 the steward,/‘That makesthe porter courtesie?’
110E.26 2 her finger,/And gave itthe porter for his fee;/Says, Take
237A.21 3 down upon the green,/The porter gave out a loud shout,/
237A.27 3 down upon the green;/The porter gave out with a loud
53B.12 2 her pocket,/And thrawinthe porter guineas three;/‘Gang up
53C.25 2 her han in her pocket,/Ginthe porter guineas three;/‘Hae, tak
53J.3 2 intill her purse,/And gavethe porter guineas three;/Says,
53A.14 2 han in her pocket,/An ginthe porter guineas three;/Says,
30.12 1 /Shooes of goldthe porter had on,/And all his
119A.61 3 ychon;/John callid vpþe porter,/He answerid sone anon.
53N.39 1 /The porter he goes down again,/
53N.31 1 /The porter he has opend the gates;/
116A.56 3 greate and stronge;/The porter herde suche a noyse
119A.62 3 of Robyn Hode,’ seid [þe] porter,/‘In depe prison is cast.
89A.6 3 fast asleep,/And slewthe porter in his lodge,/That watch
271A.94 4 the false steward,/‘Tothe porter makes soe lowe
117A.99 1 syr knyght,’ saydthe porter;/‘My lorde to mete is
116A.55 4 the kynges seale,/I holdethe porter no clerke.
66A.13 5 leaped the wall;/And erethe porter opend the gate,/The boy
119A.70 1 /The porter rose anon sertan,/As
97C.31 1 /‘If ye will promise,’the porter said,/‘To do nae injury,/
30.15 1 /‘Cornewall King,’ the porter sayes,/‘There is none
97B.18 3 flower but only three,/Tillthe porter stood behind a bush,/
117A.100 1 /The porter swore a full grete othe,/
116A.57 1 is there nowe,’ saydthe porter,/‘That maketh all this
97C.33 1 /The porter then a letter wrote,/
112D.9 3 the pin,/And ready stoodthe porter there,/To let this fair
116A.65 1 /[They] calledthe porter to a councell,/[And]
53B.14 1 /The porter tripped up the stair,/
53N.34 1 /The porter up again has gone,/
65A.22 5 lightly lap the wa;/An, orthe porter was at the gate,/The
65C.9 1 /And erethe porter was at the gate/The boy
91[G.16] 5 lightly lap the waa;/Orthe porter was att the gate,/The

91B.16 5 lap the wa’l;/And ginthe porter was hafe-gate,/He was
117A.98 3 came to the gates anone;/The porter was redy hymselfe,/
226F.24 2they came to Kincassie/The porter was standing by:/‘Ye’
65F.15 3 pin,/An aye sae ready asthe porter was/To rise and let him
284A.2 3 /John Dory was fitted,the porter was witted/To let him
97C.35 3 three,/Till she settledthe porter well for life,/Wi gowd
300A.8 1 /The porter’s gane before the
83E.9 1 /For he did not askthe porter’s leave,/Tho he stood at
53M.42 4 This lady’s face/Showsthe porter’s tauld nae lie.
53M.36 1 /The porter’s up to his master
63C.16 1 /[Whan he cam tothe porter’s yett/He tirled at the
167A.59 4 Iohn of Bartton!/Amongstthe Portingalls hee did itt weare.’
238B.13 1 a merry wedding, andthe portion down told,/Of bonnie
17C.3 2 to him a gay gold ring./The posie upon it was richt plain.
278B.10 2 for the sowens she left inthe pot.
65E.5 1 /‘O wha will put onthe pot?’ they said,/‘Or wha will
65E.6 1 /Her father he put onthe pot,/Her sister put on the pan,/
65D.8 1 /‘O who will put ofthe pot?/O who will put of the
216C.22 2this young man sank/Intothe pot sae deep,/Up it wakend his
68K.35 3 they dived on the night;/The pot that Young Hunting lay
65D.9 1 /The brother took ofthe pot,/The sister took of the pan,/
110J.6 2the ford to ride,/The ladiethe pot to swim,/And or the laird
68K.31 3 ye’ll dive in the night;/The pot where Young Hunting
53F.31 2 meat,/O fye, gar cooksthe pots supply,/That it may be
121A.29 3 /Thes pottys ffor to sell;/The potter abode with Robens
121A.58 1 do afftyr mey red,’ seydeþe potter,/‘And boldeley go with
121A.22 1 leytell cortesey,’ seydeþe potter,/‘As y haffe harde weyse
121A.40 3 /The screffë sone he met;/The potter cowed of corteysey,/
121A.12 1 ys they name,’ seydeþe potter,/‘Ffor pauage thow aske
121A.9 3 to kepe;/Roben beffore the potter he breyde,/A<nd] bad
121A.60 3 hem fforthe to reyde;/The potter hes cart fforthe gan
121A.13 1 well y non leffe,’ seydeþe potter,/‘Nor pavag well y non
121A.83 1 Robyn, the screffe, andthe potter,/Ondernethe the grene-
121A.10 3 potter stonde foll stell;/The potter schorteley to hem
121A.10 2 hors he leyde,/And badthe potter stonde foll stell;/The
121A.53 2 men thowt gret schame/The potter the mastry wan;/The
121A.25 1 gra<n>t thereto,’ seydethe potter,/‘Thow schalt ffeynde
121A.14 1 /The potter to hes cart he went,/He
121A.15 3 /A bokeler en hes honde;/The potter to Roben he went,/And
121A.17 3 well steffeley stonde:’/The potter, with a acward stroke,/
121A.18 3 /Hes bokeler at hes ffette,/The potter yn the neke hem toke,/
121A.80 4 of Roben Hode,/And ofthe pottyr ondyr the grene bowhe.
121A.39 3 be doyn;’/A mayden ynthe pottys gan bere,/Roben and þe
121A.79 3 haffe yow payed ffor all þe pottys/That Roben gaffe to me.
121A.35 1 /The pottys that were werthe pens
178[H.17] 4 stay within my bower,/The powder it blaws sae bald.’
30.71 3 cold hie,/And feich he didthe powder-box,/And came againe
30.70 4 thee, thou Burlow-beanie,/The powder-box thou feitch me.’
305A.42 4 make me aid,/With allthe power that he may be.
209B.27 1 /An ay she praisdthe powers above,/An a’ the royal
292A.12 3 I have done?/O woud tothe powers above I’de dy’d,/
185A.39 3 the innocent through;/Butthe powers above was more than
305A.47 2 make him aid,/With allthe powers that ye may be:’/‘And,
78D.8 2 nae mair for me, my love,/The powers we must obey;/But
12B.10 4 /And lat her hang there forthe poysoning o me.’
145C.29 3man there, though he gotthe praise,/‘Be he friend,’ quoth
182D.1 2 I hae to tell,/Pretty isthe praisin o itsel,/An pretty is the
103A.4 3 /I hope to live and playthe prank/Sal gar your loud sang
151A.1 1 RICHARD hearing ofthe pranks/Of Robin Hood and his
281C.8 3 are ye doing, my dow?’/‘The prayer book’s in my hand,
155G.7 2 laid the Bible at his head,/The Prayer-Book at his feet,/And
185A.23 3 thought for to ly;/And a’the prayers the poor fool prayd
173G.2 1 /Mary Hamilton’s tothe preaching gane,/Wi ribbons on
83A.24 2 a ring of gold,/A ring of the precyous stone,/And bade her
83A.15 2 a ring of gold,/A ring of the precyous stone;/He prayes you
81A.2 2 came to the church-dore;/The preist was at private masse;/
121A.52 4 not ffayle,/He cleffedthe preke on thre.
288A.16 1 /O then bespokethe prentices all,/Living in
209L.2 1 /But when she tothe presence came,/‘Mang earls
240B.5 4 a bow to the ground,/Inthe presence o the rantin laddie.’
151A.25 4 shew as you would do/Inthe presence of the king.’
240B.6 4 a bow to the ground,/Inthe presence of the rantin laddie.
110J.10 3steps he made but three:/‘The prettiest lady stands at yer
185A.41 2 Fair Johnë Armstrong,/The prettiest man in the south
55.12 3 /She steppit to the neck;/The pretty babe within her sides,/
93E.10 3 come down?’/‘We’ll kill the pretty baby,/that’s sleeping so
254A.5 3 her moan,/Nothing butthe pretty bird/Sat on the causey-
25A.13 2 court to the parlour there,/The pretty corpse syne began for
155[U.1] 4 the Jew’s garden,/Wherethe pretty flowers grow.
235A.7 3 /Cambrick so clear wasthe pretty lady’s smock,/And her
3B 3 gaun to the scule,’ saysthe pretty little boy,/And still, still
65E.21 3 kin;/But I will rememberthe pretty little boy/That did thy
39D.32 3 loud shout and a cry,/Thatthe pretty maid of Chaster’s wood/
221G.3 3 /And he has wooedthe pretty maid,/Thro presents
217I.8 1 /He has trystedthe pretty maid/Till they cam to
4C.13 1 /Up then and spokethe pretty parrot:/‘May Colven,
4C.16 3 where he lay:/‘What ailsthe pretty parrot,/That prattles so
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125A.35 1 /Then Robin he tookthe pretty sweet babe,/And
122B.6 1 /‘The price of my flesh,’ the
122B.5 1 /‘What is [the] price of thy flesh?’ said jolly
122B.5 3 tell it soon unto me;/Andthe price of thy mare, be she never
145B.34 3 /He shot within a finger ofthe prick;/‘Now, bishop, beware
118A.30 2 /Did not shoote an inchthe pricke ffroe;/Guy was an
118A.28 4 rood on twinn,/To shootethe prickes full neare.
95[K.5] 5 high gallous-tree.’/‘Oh,the prickly bush,’ etc.
95[K.4] 1 /‘Oh, the prickly bush,the prickly bush,/It pricked my
95[K.4] 3 sore;/If ever I get out ofthe prickly bush,/I’ll never get in
95[K.4] 1 /‘Oh, the prickly bush, the prickly bush,/
209F.17 4 on his right hand,/All forthe pride o Geordie.
47B.25 4 nae rest coud get,/All forthe pride o thee.
47D.11 4 into my grave,/A’ forthe pride o thee.
47E.7 4 rest into my grave,/A’ forthe pride of thee.
173G.2 4 o Marie/Than he thocht othe priest.
173I.2 4 /Then he listend tothe priest.
96[H.23] 4 /‘For she’s dead withoutthe priest!’
225A.9 1 /Four men held her tothe priest,/An four they did her
225D.7 1 /Two held her up beforethe priest,/And two put her to bed,/
225[L.13] 1 /And when she camethe priest before/He askd if she
225E.7 1 /Three held her up beforethe priest,/Four carried her to bed,
225J.5 1/Three held her up beforethe priest,/Four carried her to bed,
225B.9 1 /Six held her up aforethe priest,/Four laid her in a bed,
225I.16 1 /Twa held her up beforethe priest,/Four laid her in her
225K.16 1 /Two held her up beforethe priest,/Four laid her in the bed
225F.5 1 /Four held her up beforethe priest,/Four laid her on her
46B.14 1 /‘The priest he stands without the
225C.11 3 law ought not to carry;/The priest his zeal it was so hot/
222A.37 1 /‘O brother, this is notthe priest;/I fear he’ll come oer
222A.36 1 Jock, gang out and meetthe priest,/I hear his bridle ring;/
46A.17 1 /‘The priest is standing at the door,
85A.6 1 /The priest of the parish he
225[L.14] 1 /Four held hir up beforethe priest,/Tow laid hir in hir bed,
225C.12 1/Four held her up beforethe priest,/Two laid her in the bed,
147A.10 3 horse:/‘O spare us, fryer!’the priests cry’d out,/‘On us have
147A.13 1 /The priests did pray with
147A.14 2 praying an hours space,/The priests did still lament;/Then
147A.19 3 rest for himself did keep;/The priests durst not speak one
147A.9 1 /When asthe priests heard him say so,/Then
147A.7 1 /‘Now, by my holydame,’the priests repli’d,/‘We never a
147A.20 1 /With thatthe priests rose up from their
147A.16 1 /The priests their hands in their
147A.12 1 /The priests they could not him
193B.10 3 /Until the day was pastthe prime,/And it grew late in the
26.9 1 /She buried him beforethe prime,/She was dead herselfe
128A.2 2 /Quoth Little John, ’Tis inthe prime;/‘Why then we will to
195A.12 2 and fair well, rose,/Andthe primros, spreads fair and
219A.3 4 with jelly-flower,/Andthe primrose in your breast.
47A.8 1 /‘The primrose is the ae first flower/
47B.14 1 /‘The primrose is the fairest flower/
47C.8 1 /‘The primrose is the first in flower/
11A.1r 2 /Asthe primrose spreads so sweetly
11E.r 2 /Anthe primrose springs sae sweetly./
195B.2 2 the lilly and the rose,/The primrose, sweet to see!/
254B.25 1 /‘So giethe prince a coffer o gold/When
129A.14 3 three to three,/Againstthe prince and giants twain,/Most
159A.61 1 /The prince did present his father
244B.7 1 /The prince he drew his little
244B.9 1 /The prince he drew his little
244C.8 1 /The prince he mounted then wi
129A.40 1 /The prince he reacht Robin a
129A.35 1 /The prince he then began to
244C.18 1 /Syne out and spakthe prince himsell,/Saying, Jamie
159A.60 1 /But nowthe prince of merry England,/
244C.5 1 /‘O no, O no,’ then saidthe prince,/‘Sic things as that can
244C.7 1 /‘Oh no, oh no,’ syne saidthe prince,/‘Sic things as that can
129A.30 1 /To be deliverd tothe prince,/Who in the list did
170A.5 4 and mourning all day,/The princess Eliz[abeth] went
129A.13 3 his martial hand/To havethe princess for his spouse,/Or
129A.29 4 all haste, ere they arriv’d,/The princess forth was led:
129A.53 1 /‘The princess I promised the
129A.16 1 /‘The princess shall be the victors
129A.47 3 resound,/Which broughtthe princess to herself,/Who was
129A.54 1 /Then didthe princess view all three,/With a
98C.18 1 /Now when he hadthe prince’ steed shod,/And bound
173D.3 1 /The prince’s bed it was sae saft,/
17[I.4] 2 /‘Na news but Jeanie’sthe prince’s bride.’
244B.3 1 /James is tothe prince’s chamber gone,/And
244C.11 3blude rin speedilie;/It gartthe prince’s heart to ache,/And
65[J.1] 2 ae daughter,/But anthe prince’s heir; O/She’s away to
25B.4 1 /‘Ye’ll gie the principal bellman a groat,/And
25B.5 1 /Then he gaethe principal bellman a groat,/He
154A.97 1 /His corpesthe priores of the place,/The next
191D.5 3 lack;/For fifteen foot inthe prisin he did jump,/With his
187B.33 3 he;/Then out he cries, Yethe prisner may take,/But leave

187B.22 1 /The prisner now, upo his back,/
187B.30 4 safely through;/Lift yethe prisner on ahint me.’
187C.24 4him that’s fee;/. . . ./Setthe prisner on behind me.
187C.18 1 /Till now Jack has gotthe prisner on his back,/And down
182D.1 3 o itsel,/An pretty isthe prisner oor king’s tane,/The
187B.15 2 Newcastle jail,/And tothe prisner thus they call:/‘Sleips
187C.19 2may lay some weight othe prisner upo me;/‘I wat weel no,
187B.35 3 as they coud them hie;/The prisner’s brought to his ain
187B.24 2 the gates they a’ are gane,/The prisner’s set on horseback
53D.11 3 she has staen the keys ofthe prison,/An latten Young
53H.11 4 begoud to dawn,/Atthe prison door alane was she.
53F.8 1 /O she has openedthe prison door,/And other places
53F.5 3 /And whan she cam tothe prison door,/She kneeled low
53H.7 4 day as she took the air,/The prison door she passed bye.
53A.7 3 /She’s gotten the key othe prison doors,/An she has set
53E.8 1 /And she has opendthe prison doors,/I wot she opend
53D.3 3 Susan Pay;/And she is tothe prison house,/To hear the
72B.7 4 saw his twa braw sons,/Inthe prison, leukin out.
53F.5 2 out upon a day/That intothe prison she did gae,/And whan
9B.2r 1 /Out intothe prison strong,
9B.3r 2 she’s loosd him out othe prison strong.
9[F.1r] 2 /She let him out othe prison strong.
9B.7r 2 /When I loosd you out ofthe prison strong.’
148A.17 4 of France,/And ligge us inthe prison strong.’
53J.1 3 /And she has opendthe prison strong,/And set Young
53N.13 3 they lay;/She openedthe prison strong/And set Young
53E.14 3 /She’s gotten the keys ofthe prison strong,/And she has set
53N.16 3 they lay;/He went intothe prison strong,/But he saw
182C.17 1 /The king has sent tothe prison strong,/He has calld for
53E.7 4 her father’s head,/And tothe prison strong is gone.
53C.32 3 /Whan I took you out othe prison strong,/Whan ye was
104B.8 4 to the bonny may,/And tothe prison where she lay:
188C.18 1 /When he came tothe prison-door,/A dreary sight he
188F.4 3 about,/Ten for to stand atthe prison-door,/And ten to fetch
53N.8 4 make his moan,/Atthe prison-door as she past by.
188A.16 4 said Jocky than,/‘Tothe prison-door I’ll go with thee.’
99I.20 1 /Even anentthe prison-door/The battle did
209C.6 1 /And when she came tothe prison-door,/There poor folks
188A.15 4 said Dicky then,/‘Tothe prison-door will go with me?’
188C.27 4 upo the other side,/Withe prisoner and his irons tee.
188B.21 4 Archie cries,/‘For I’mthe prisoner, and I must die.’
188D.10 4 Little Dickie,/‘Cast youthe prisoner behind me!’
76F.8 4 ye fairy charms,/And letthe prisoner free.’
188F.15 4 stole,/And I will setthe prisoner free.’
9A.17 1 /This token setthe prisoner free,/Who straight
53C.7 4 dor/An lattenthe prisoner gang.
9A.4 2 by, like an angell bright,/The prisoner had of her a sight,
9E.3 1 /To think ofthe prisoner her heart was sore,
188C.13 1 /He’s taenthe prisoner in his arms,/And he
188A.39 5 i th’ company!/I’ll cast the prisoner me behind;/There’ll
188B.24 3 in Christendie;/Set yethe prisoner me behind;/Ther’ll na
188C.26 3 mare and thee!/Gie methe prisoner on behind,/And nane
188C.14 1 /He’s taenthe prisoner on his back,/And a’
188B.15 1 /He tookthe prisoner on his back,/And
188A.25 1 /He’s gotthe prisoner on o his back,/He’s
188A.17 4 the jail-door;/They ca’dthe prisoner quietly.
188A.19 1 /But up bespakethe prisoner then,/And O but he
188D.5 4 jail-house door,/And holdthe prisoner unthought lang.’
188F.2 4 men just like ourselves,/The prisoner we would soon set
188A.28 4 he will waken next;/Andthe prisoners had a’ wan away.’
188C.18 4doors were broke,/And a’the prisoners won free.
53C.3 4 gane,/To hearthe prisoner’s mane.
53D.3 4 the prison house,/To hearthe prisoner’s moan.
53A.4 3 Pye;/She’s doen her tothe prison-house,/And she’s calld
53C.7 3 /She’s stown the keys othe prison-house dor/An latten the
53C.3 3 her name;/An she has tothe prison-house gane,/To hear
188C.17 4and a mess sae fine,/Intothe prison-house went he.
53H.10 1 /‘O were I butthe prison-keeper,/As I’m a ladie
182B.10 3 /And sche has stounthe prison-keys,/And gane and set
99D.23 4 wood,/See wha will gainthe prize.’
152A.22 3 in red;/At every shotthe prize he got,/For he was both
152A.32 1 /The project it was full performd;/
81L.14 1 /‘The promise that I make, Madam,/
253A.7 1 /‘Is thisthe promise ye did make/Last
185A.46 2 quo Dickie,/‘That was nothe promise ye made to me;/For I’
38G.5 4 red gowd,/The reef was othe proseyla.
157C.9 1 /He hitthe proud captain alang the chafft-
117A.313 3 much as I do the;/For allthe proud<ë] sheryf of
117A.291 3 Hode,/And that beheldethe proud<ë] sheryfe,/All by the
117A.282 3 what I shall say,/Howthe proud<ë] sheryfe of
117A.300 3 myght them dryue,/Andthe proud<ë] sheryfës men,/They
153A.5 3 /Surrender himself, or elsethe proud elf/Shall suffer with all
288A.3 3 /But they were aware ofthe proud emperor,/Both him and
114E.17 1 /He has killed six othe proud foresters,/And he has
114D.19 1 /He has killed six othe proud foresters,/And wounded
114D.10 3 was he,/And he’s aff tothe proud foresters,/As fast as he
114E.9 3 was he,/And he’s aff tothe proud foresters,/To tell what
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100H.1 1 /IT fell upon a time, whenthe proud king of France/Went a
100I.1 1 /IT fell upon a time thatthe proud king of France/Went a
36.14 4 fish came her untill/Butthe proud machrel of the sea:/‘Ye
41A.27 1 /He gae the first tothe proud porter,/And he opend an
41A.25 1 /‘Ye’ll gie the first tothe proud porter,/And he will lat
99D.4 3 /‘O who is there?’ saidthe proud porter,/‘But I daurna let
99D.16 3 /‘O who is there?’ saidthe proud porter;/‘But I daurnot
53M.32 3 seen,/And there she sawthe proud porter,/Drest in a mantle
97A.19 3 gang;/But out it spakethe proud porter—/Our lady
97A.14 1 /Then out it spakethe proud porter—/Our lady
110J.10 1 /The proud porter ran up the stair,/
97B.16 3 /‘Now by my sooth,’ saidthe proud porter,/‘She is a sonsie
97C.19 3 /‘By my sooth,’ saidthe proud porter,/‘This is a stately
110J.9 3/And that she’s given tothe proud porter,/To cause her to
53H.34 3 at the pin;/Sae ready wasthe proud porter/To let the
110F.15 3 /Who was sae ready asthe proud porter,/To let this lady
53E.23 3 at the pin;/So ready wasthe proud porter/To open and let
97C.23 3 /‘Gude sooth,’ repliedthe proud porter,/‘We’ve lost our
53N.29 3 pin,/Till down there camethe proud porter;/‘Who’s there,’
110J.8 1 /Out it camthe proud porter,/Wi his hat into
129A.13 1 /‘Bythe proud Prince of Aragon,/Who
262A.22 3 coud hie,/And ther he metthe proud Seaton,/Come boldly
262A.3 3 /The one was calldthe proud Seaton,/The other
140B.29 3 it in the glen,/They hangdthe proud sheriff on that,/Releasd
188C.22 3what he could see,/Sawthe proud sheriff trip the plain,/
140B.18 3 /And there he met withthe proud sheriff,/Was walking
53E.14 1 /And she has brib’dthe proud warder/Wi mickle gold
53L.12 3 /‘O yes, O yes,’ criesthe proud young porter,/‘He’s just
53L.11 3 there? who’s there?’ criesthe proud young porter,/‘O come
117A.182 1 /Than he metthe proudë sheref,/Huntynge with
117A.189 1 /Still stodethe proudë sherief,/A sory man
117A.196 1 /All nyght laythe proudë sherif/In his breche
117A.344 3 in the strete;/And with the proudë sherif i-wys/Sonë can
117A.146 3 alway he slet the wande;/The proudë sherif of Notingham/
117A.347 3 drowe at wyll;/He hit sothe proudë sherife/Vpon the
117A.304 3 serued the,/Lete neuerthe proudë sheryf/Alyue now
117A.179 1 /‘Well the gretiththe proudë sheryf,/And sende<th]
117A.319 1 /The proudë shyref loude gan crye,/
117A.317 3 to your songe;/Howethe proudë shyref of Notyngham,/
117A.329 3 /Vnder the leuys grene;/The proudë shyref of Notyngham/
198A.10 3 play on your shield;/Forthe proudest Seton in all the lan/
114B.5 3 to me?’/‘Yonder is one ofthe proudest wed sons/That ever
55.7 3 Christ was rocked in:/The provender the asses left/So
258A.1 4 of Broughty walls,/Andthe provost o Dundee.
9B.1 1 /THE  provost’s daughter went out
173B.12 3 hie,/The bailie’s son andthe provost’s son/Said, Och an
173B.10 3 see,/The bailie’s wife andthe provost’s wife/Said, Och an
161A.22 3 /Yender haue I spyedthe prowde Perssye,/And seven
121A.47 1 /Stell then stodthe prowde potter,/Thos than
121A.50 3 /‘So god me helpe,’ seydethe prowde potter,/‘Þys ys bot
242A.3 4 ae nicht therein,/But onthe prude waters he wud gae.
53F.2 4 in the Holy Land,/Tillthe Prudent did Lord Beichan tak.
53F.4 1 /The Prudent had a fair daughter,/I
53F.2 2 in the Holy Land,/Amangthe Prudents that was black,/He
117A.137 4 bereth hym best i-wys/The pryce shall bere away.
117A.455 2 Roger of Donkestere,/Bythe pryoresse he lay,/And there
117A.451 3 a wycked woman,/The pryoresse of Kyrkësly,/That
117A.90 1 /‘It were grete pytë,’ said the pryoure,/‘So to haue his
117A.88 1 /‘It is full erely,’ saydthe pryoure,/‘The day is not yet
99E.11 4 Johnie came to,/He madethe psalms be sung.
77D.9 3 me pass on my way;/Forthe psalms o heaven will be sung,/
209F.14 3 was standing many;/The psalms was sung, and the
231D.7 5 sic a clan,/I would not inthe public way/Have sham’d my
275A.9 3 do than?’/‘What ails ye atthe pudding-broo,/That boils into
110A.21 1 /‘Would I had drunkthe puddle-water/When I did
17G.26 2 in her hand,/To gie tothe puir auld beggar man.
209G.4 2 canny Cannygate,/Amangthe puir folk many,/She made the
209F.8 2 up the Cannogate,/Amangthe puir folk monie;/She made the
17G.12 1 /‘Na news, na news,’the puir man did say,/‘But this is
193B.2 4 gang,/They canna passthe puir man’s mear.
20J.10 1sall be seven years eel ithe pule,/An ye sall be seven
20J.12 1 welcome, eel ithe pule,/But oh for gudesake,
67A.23 2 poynt till his brest,/The pumill till a stone;/Thorrow
243G.2 2 my love’s feet,/Beaten ofthe purest gold,/And linëd wi the
55.5 1 /She wasthe purest virgin,/And the cleanest
103B.28 2 upon a day/They were atthe putting-stane,/Whan Rose the
103A.17 4 ayont them a’/She gardthe puttin-stane gang.
111.12 4 most be payde;/Therforethe pye hathe pecked yow.’
111.14 4 Jacke, and Wyll;/For nowthe pye hathe peckyd yow.
111.10 4 Gyll,’ sayd he,/‘For nowthe pye hathe peckyd yow.’
111.15 4 ye wyll ytt rewe,/For thenþe pye wyll pecke yow.’
116A.42 4 dyd he vp set,/Besydethe pyllory.
167B.40 1 /‘Alas!’ then saidthe pyrate stout,/‘I am in danger
167B.57 3 joy and triumphing;/The pyrates head he brought
45B.13 4 fair London and answerthe quarrel.’
127A.38 2 them both/They shouldthe quarrel cease,/‘That

207A.1 3 and my lord Delamere;/The quarrel it arose in the
129A.41 2 Robin, ’For that blow!/The quarrel shall soon be try’d;/
66E.36 3 /That you and Ithe quarrel try,/Who gains the
193B.6 4 fells/Will lead the dogs tothe quarry true.
116A.164 1 the .xii. pens a day,’ saydthe que<ne],/‘By God and by my
10C.26 2 yonder sits my mother,the queen.
10H.18 2 the same to my motherthe queen.
10Q.17 2 likewise to my motherthe queen.
11B.5 2 maun ye ask my mither,the queen.
11B.7 2 sae did he her mither,the queen.
11C.11 2 socht her frae her mither,the queen.
39D.19 4 of them all,/For in it ridesthe queen.
39D.27 4 steed,/She saw ride withthe queen.
39[J.4] 6 steed,/And will ride neistthe queen.
110[M.25] 4 /Sh<e] was fairer thanthe queen.
145B.13 4 page,/For a present untothe queen.
145C.14 4way;/His safety lay all onthe queen.
173G.8 4 cam thro/Took Marie forthe queen.
173I.13 4 to,/They took Marie forthe queen.
288A.15 4 the emperor’s son tothe queen.
10A.15 2 yonder sitts my motherthe queen.’
10B.27 2 ‘Farewell to my motherthe queen.’
91B.8 4 /To my mother,the Queen?’
91B.10 4 /To thy mother,the Queen.’
156E.7 4 care/For the conscience othe Queen.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
76F.6 1 /‘O I am neitherthe Queen,’ she sed,/‘Nor sick I
182B.4 1 /‘Fie, na!’ quoththe queen, ’That maunna be;/Fie,
11B.23 1 ye leave to your mother,the queen?’/‘The bluidy robes that
53C.26 3 haild the king, an he haildthe queen,/An he haild him,
99[Q.25] 3 down unto the plain,/The queen and all [her] gay
99[S.28] 3 morning on the plain,/The queen and all her ladies came/
99E.19 3 king and his merry men,/The queen and all her maidens
99[R.26] 3 /To see the battle gained;/The queen and all her maries
145B.16 3 welcome, Locksly,’ saidthe queen,/‘And all thy good
146A.4 3 welcome, Locksley, saidthe queen,/And all thy yeomen
173I.3 4 o Marie Hamilton,/Thanthe queen and a’ her lands.
173[T.3] 1 /Then camethe queen and a’ her maids,/Swift
252C.14 3 thought she had beenthe queen,/And bowd full low and
99I.19 3 doun the plain,/Withe queen and her maries aw,/To
67C.6 2 ladie,/She’s daughter tothe Queen,/And I maun be at her
145B.37 1 Robin Hood,’ saidthe queen,/‘And so is Little John,/
173B.3 3 word is up to Madamethe Queen,/And that is warst of a’,/
89A.19 2 /Wha should gae seekthe Queen,/And the kaivle fell
156D.5 3 /And they are on untothe Queen,/As fast as they can gae.
89A.18 4 the very swines’ stye,/The Queen brought forth a son.
99B.24 3 /Went out into the plain,/The queen but and her maidens a’,/
293B.5 6 aw,/She seemed to bethe queen;/But ay the tears they
110E.31 1 /The queen called on her merry
173[V.1] 4 a maiden bright,/Anthe queen desired me.’
145B.1 6 Hood/For a present tothe queen./Down a down a down
300A.11 1 /When she came in beforethe queen,/Fell low down on her
41A.36 1 /When she came beforethe queen,/Fell low down on her
300A.8 1 /The porter’s gane beforethe queen,/Fell low down on his
89A.20 2 saw Wise William’s wife,/The Queen fell on her knee;/‘Win
156E.1 1 /THE  Queen fell sick, and very,
182B.16 1 /‘Ah, na! Fie, na!’ quoththe queen,/‘Fie, my dear luve, this
182B.9 1 /‘Ah, na! Fie, na!’ quoththe queen,/‘Fie, na! Fie, na! this
288A.16 3 letter, sent straight tothe queen,/For Essex’s sake they
300A.7 4 my message well/Untothe queen frae me.’
156[G.5] 3 this it must not be;/For ifthe queen get word of that,/High
96D.6 3 the queen, O mother,the queen,/Grant this request to
173[Bb.1] 1 /Yestreenthe queen had four Maries,/But
173J.10 1 /Yestreenthe queen had four Maries,/The
173G.16 1 /‘Yestreenthe queen had four Maries,/The
173H.18 1 /‘Yestreenthe Queen had four Maries,/The
173J.8 1 /‘Yestreenthe queen had four Maries,/The
173I.19 1 /‘Yestreenthe queen had four Maries,/The
173M.7 1 /‘Yestreenthe Queen had four Maries,/The
173[S.12] 1 /‘Yestreenthe Queen had four Maries,/The
173[U.12] 1 /‘Yestreenthe queen had four Maries,/The
173[V.11] 1 /‘Yestreenthe queen had four Maries,/The
173[W.11] 1 /‘Yestreenthe queen [had] four Maries,/The
173[X.18] 1 /‘Yestreenthe queen had four Maries,/The
173N.1 1 /THE streenthe queen had four Maries,/This
173D.21 1 /‘Yestreenthe queen had four Maries,/This
173[T.14] 1 /‘Yestreenthe queen had four Marys,/The
173[Y.1] 1 /‘Yestreenthe queen had four Marys,/The
4.14 3 to see,/And for the wordsthe queen had spoke/Young
110G.14 1 /The queen has called on her merry
110F.37 4hae yoursell,’ she says,/‘The queen has granted it me.’
110G.17 4troth o your right hand/The queen has promised me.’/’ ’ ’
46C.1 2 Wedderburn, a servant tothe Queen;/He said unto his
145C.6 2 /And so took leave ofthe queen;/He with his bold
182A.8 2 redding-kaim,/Likewisethe queen her wedding knife,/And
182[A2.7] 2 reeding-comb,/But anthe queen her wedding-knife,/And
158C.7 1 /It’s out it spakthe Queen hersel: I have a
99J.1 1 /O word is tothe queen hersel,/In parlour whare
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76B.8 1 /‘O whether is thouthe Queen hersel,/Or ane o her
173H.17 1 /‘But wae be tothe Queen hersel,/She micht hae
110G.8 3 pin,/An wha sae ready asthe queen hersel/To let Jo Janet in!
110C.13 1 /Then out bespakthe queen hersel,/Wha sat by the
173H.5 1 /But in and camthe queen hersel,/Wi gowd plait
89A.10 1 /Then up it gotthe Queen hersell,/And fell low
110F.16 3 three:/‘Ye will gang tothe queen hersell,/And tell her this
76F.5 1 /‘Now whether are yethe Queen hersell?/For so ye weel
99F.2 3 the ha,/And word has tothe queen hersell,/In the chamber
76B.9 1 /‘O I am notthe Queen hersell,/Nor ane o her
244C.17 1 /Syne out and spakthe queen hersell,/Saying, Jamie
173C.6 2 came the queen hersell,/The queen hersell so free:/‘O
270A.31 1 /Then sichin saidthe queen hersell,/‘That thing’s
173C.6 1 /Down and camethe queen hersell,/The queen
173E.7 5 /Ben it camethe queen hersell,/Was a’ gowd to
173E.6 1 /Ben it camethe queen hersell,/Was a’ gowd to
173L.1 1 /DOUN and camthe queen hersell,/Wi the goud
87D.1 3 daurna bring her hame;/The queen . . . ./His mither was
300A.11 3 frae you, my damethe queen,/I pray you grant it me.’
156B.3 3 be,/That I beguile Madamthe Queen!/I wad be hangit hie.’
173[Y.5] 1 /‘O I will tell you, madamthe queen,/I winna tell a lie;/I put
39D.20 4 earthly man/I’m next tothe queen in renown.
145B.3 1 /The queen is to her chamber gone,/
182C.3 1 /The queen is unto the king’s
110E.33 4truth of your right hand,/The queen it gave to me.’
35.12 3 seely court was ridin by,/The queen lighted down on a
156B.4 3 on anither;/They’re on tothe Queen,/Like friars baith
156B.2 3 /An we’ll go to Madamthe Queen,/Like friars bath
156C.3 3 /And we’ll go in beforethe Queen,/Like friars both
156C.6 3 /And they went in beforethe Queen,/Like friars both
156D.3 3 /And we will on untothe Queen,/Like twa French
209I.19 1 /The queen, looking oer her shott-
4.2 1 /The queen luikt owre the castle-
39[K.18] 2 till,/An therein ridesthe queen,/Me upon a milk-whyte
301A.13 3 must dee;/I never thoughtthe queen, my friend,/Woud work
39G.49 3 /And loot the bridle fa;/The Queen o Elfin she cried out,/
39[J.6] 3 /And grip the bridle fast;/The Queen o Elfin will gie a cry,/
110D.16 4 Stockford’s dochter/Andthe Queen o England’s brither.’
39A.41 1 /Out then spakthe Queen o Fairies,/And an angry
39I.52 1 /Up then spakethe Queen o Fairies,/Out o a bush
39B.38 1 /Then out then spakthe Queen o Fairies,/Out o a bush
39I.53 1 /Up then spakethe Queen o Fairies,/Out o a bush
39B.39 1 /Out then spakthe Queen o Fairies,/Out o a bush
39[N.2] 1 /Out and spakthe queen o fairies,/Out o a shot o
39A.40 1 /Out then spakthe Queen o Fairies,/Out of a bush
39A.23 5 /That frae my horse I fell;/The Queen o Fairies she caught
69C.19 5 me;/Ye’ll marrie me withe Queen o Heaven,/For man sall
96D.6 3 it speedilie:/‘O mother,the queen, O mother, the queen,/
110G.32 4 ae dother/Anthe Queen o Scotland’s brither?
4[G.10] 4 be my gay lady,/Andthe queen of all Scotland.’
4[G.11] 4 be your gay lady,/Andthe queen of all Scotland.’
46C.3 3 not afraid;/For I servethe queen of a’ Scotland, and a
39[K.14] 5 asleep at yon aple tree:/The queen of Elphan [she] came
39[K.27] 1 /The queen of Elphan she cried
39[K.24] 3 /Geen him a right sore fa;/The queen of Elphan she cried
39[K.19] 3 /Give me a right sear fa;/The queen of Elphan she’l cry
182C.5 2 queen of [fair] Scotland,/The queen of England I surely be;/
182C.4 2 queen of fair Scotland?/The queen of England I trow thou
156[G.3] 1 /‘The queen of England s<h>e is
156D.1 1 learned of her mother./THE  queen of England she has
156[G.1] 1 /The queen of England she is seek,/
254C.6 2 young prince, daughter,/The queen of England to be?/Or
110E.59 4 fair dochter/Andthe queen of England’s brither?
110[M.43] 4 ae daughter/Andthe Queen of England’s brither.’
96D.2 3 soon,/That will fly tothe Queen of England’s daughter,/
96D.3 3 the sea,/Until it cam tothe Queen of England’s daughter;/
96D.1 3 soon,/That will fly tothe Queen of England’s dochter,/
39E.7 3 poor body fell;/By camethe Queen of Faery,/Made me
39E.21 1 /The Queen of Faery turned her
37A.4 3 belong to me;/I am butthe queen of fair Elfland,/And I’m
37C.4 3 belang to me;/I am butthe queen of fair Elfland,/That am
39H.15 1 /Up bespackthe Queen of Fairies,/And she
39[M.2] 3 down to sleep,/And bythe queen of fairies came,/And
39I.31 1 /‘The Queen of Fairies keppit me/In
39B.23 1 /‘The Queen of Fairies she came
39H.13 1 /Up bespakthe Queen of Fairies,/She spak
39D.14 3 /Dead sleep upon me fell;/The Queen of Fairies she was
54B.1 4 he,/And he married Mary,/the Queen of Galilee.
54C.1 4 /He married sweet Mary,/the Queen of Galilee.
53D.4 3 it to a stone,/Bit it was tothe Queen of Heaven/That he
76C.4 1 /‘I’m notthe Queen of Queensberry,/Nor
76C.3 1 /‘Are youthe Queen of Queensberry?/Or
96D.14 3 corn,/For she if fit forthe queen of Scotland now,/And
96D.15 3 seam,/For she is fit forthe queen of Scotland now,/And
110B.33 4 auld dochter/Andthe Queen of Scotland’s brither.’
110F.61 4 ae daughter,/Andthe Queen of Scotland’s brother.

39[J2.18] 1 /The queen of the fairies being
39[J2.7] 4 second son,/Withthe queen of the fairies I dwell.
149A.27 2 spoke, Clorinda came by;/The queen of the shepherds was
39G.37 3 /And lat the bridal fa;/The Queen o’ Elfin she’ll cry out,/
145C.15 4 my song shal report/Howthe queen performed her vow.
145C.19 1the wager be?’ then saidthe queen,/‘Pray tell me before
173G.7 1 up now, Marie,’ quothe queen,/‘Rise up, an come wi
4.5 2 spake a wylie lord,/Untothe queen said he,/‘O tell me wha’
110F.23 1/When she came beforethe queen,/Sat low down on her
110F.19 1 /When he came beforethe queen,/Sat low down on his
182B.10 1 /The queen sche slippit up the
182B.7 1 /The queen sche trippit down the
182B.5 1 /The queen sche trippit up the
300A.18 1 /The queen she calld her stable-
99[Q.30] 3 free;’/‘A priest, a priest!’the queen she crys,/‘For weded
110J.12 1/When she gaed in beforethe queen,/She fell low down on
173[U.4] 1 /Butthe queen she gat wit of this,/She
288A.2 7 /The queen she provided a navy of
173H.14 1 forward, gae forward,’the queen she said,/‘Gae forward,
173[U.1] 4 I myself a daintie dame;/The queen she sent for me.
156F.23 3stood in his scarlet so red;/The Queen she turned herself in
156C.2 3 Earl Marischal said he,/The Queen she wants twa friars
182C.7 1 /The queen she’s into her chamber
156C.16 3 /Put on a coat of gold;/The Queen she’s turned her face
173M.5 1 /‘O cruel mother,’ saidthe queen,/‘Some fiend possessed
110E.26 4 my good porter,/And bidthe queen speak to me.
182B.3 2 hir yellow hair/When asthe queen tald hir the saim:/‘I wis
182B.8 2 her yellow hair/When asthe queen tald hir the saim:/‘I’ll
145B.19 1 /‘What is the wager?’ saidthe queen,/‘That must I now know
145B.32 3 went and whispered tothe queen,/‘The kings part shall be
145C.9 4 by their gracious king;/The queen then thought to have
110E.27 1 when she came beforethe queen,/There she fell low
156A.7 1 that they came beforethe Queen,/They fell on their
89A.14 2 valiant knights/Were setthe Queen to guard,/And four
39[K.23] 2 her till,/And therein readthe queen,/True Thomas on a
156B.15 4 on the coat o goud,/. . . ./The Queen turnd the King to
173I.13 1 /The queen was clad in scarlet,/Her
173G.8 1 /The queen was drest in scarlet
145C.30 1 /Then quoththe queen, Welcome thou art,
288A.12 4 sail,/And go beforethe queen with me.’
167A.80 2 his roome;/In camethe Queene and ladyes bright;/
156F.2 3 Marshall, I’ll go shrivethe Queene,/And thou shalt wend
177A.58 3 lye,/And when he camethe queene before,/He fell downe
156F.5 3 can never bee;/For ifthe Queene hears word of this,/
177A.50 3 /When Nevill came beforethe queene,/Hee kneeled downe
156[G.8] 3 was non so ready asthe queene herself/To open and let
177A.78 1 miles from the cityethe queene him mett,/With
177A.55 2 a letter,/And sent it tothe queene instantlye,/And all that
145A.7 1 /The queene is to her palace gone,/
177A.53 1 /The queene made him captaine
156F.3 3 knee,/‘That whatsoeverthe Queene may say,/No harm
177A.48 4 /And sent it tothe queene of Ciuilee.
180A.31 1 /‘God sauethe queene of England,’ he said,/
177A.2 2 was my chance;/Such wasthe Queene of England free;/I
174A.16 3 hath laine,/And throughthe Queene of Englands good
158A.10 1 /With that came downethe queene of Ffrance,/And an
174A.2 1 /The Queene of France a letter
177A.50 1 /Thenthe queene sent for [these] noble
177A.80 1 /The queene shee called for her
174A.15 3 slaine,/He hath banishedthe queene soe bitterlye/That in
156F.9 1 when they came beforethe Queene,/They kneeled down
174A.4 4 name,/Chamberlaine vntothe queene was hee.
177A.65 1 /Then Nevill cald forthe queenes ancient,/And faine
145A.27 1 /Thenthe queenes archers they shot
168A.6 2 Lord Thomas Howard,/The queenes chamberlaine that
174A.8 3 /‘For death ofthe queenes chamberlaine/The
177A.63 1 /Thenthe queenes councell cast their
177A.61 2 /As hee stood hard bythe queenes knee:/As I haue read
174A.13 3 to thee/As thou had onthe queene’s chamberlaine/That
145B.31 1 /With thatthe queens archers led about,/
67A.1 5 /And soe did hee inthe queens chamber,/Till ladies
173[V.4] 4 to Edin<brough] town,/The queen’s birthday . . ’.’
301A.4 3 blame/As ever to touchthe queen’s bodie,/Altho the king’
182E.1 1 MARGARET sits inthe queen’s bouir,/Knicking her
110B.17 3 three,/And one of them isthe Queen’s brother;/I wad laugh
182C.2 1 /She’s intothe queen’s chamber gone,/She
173[X.2] 1 /She hadna been atthe queen’s court/A year but and a
110G.2 3 /But when I am inthe queen’s court/Earl Hitchcock
110E.16 3 me John;/But when intothe queen’s court,/O then
110G.8 1 /An when she cam tothe queen’s court/She tirled at the
173[X.1] 3 /The youngest o them’s tothe queen’s court,/To learn some
182C.1 3 the key;/Lady Margaret,the queen’s cousin, is very sick,/
156C.1 1 /THE  Queen’s faen sick, and very,
173A.17 1 /‘Last night I washdthe queen’s feet,/And gently laid
182B.17 2 pier of Leith,/The ither atthe Queen’s Ferrie,/And now the
182A.17 2 of Leith,/The tother atthe Queen’s Ferrie,/And she’s
182C.20 2 of] Leith,/The other atthe Queen’s Ferrie;/Lady
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209B.7 4 head about,/An in bythe Queen’s Ferry.
209C.5 4 about,/And swimd atthe Queen’s Ferry.
209D.9 4 around,/And swimd atthe Queen’s Ferry.
209J.13 4 grey steed,/And riddenthe Queen’s Ferry.
182[A2.16] 2 pier o Leith,/The other atthe Queen’s Ferry,/And she has
158B.35 3 /There were four score ofthe Queen’s guards,/and they slew
238E.1 1 ladies dined ithe Queen’s ha,/And Jean o
110F.15 1 /She’s gane tothe queen’s high court,/And
110F.4 3 John;/But when I’m inthe queen’s high court,/Earl
244C.1 3 o treacherie,/And he stawthe queen’s jewels in the nicht,/
244C.15 3banisht thee,/And I stawthe queen’s jewels in the nicht,/
173E.3 1 /‘The queen’s kale was aye sae het,/
288A.6 3 the young Earl of Essex,the Queen’s lieutenant,/Who fears
288B.11 3 /For I am Lord Essex,the Queen’s lieutenant,/Who
181A.5 4 of Murray,/Oh he wasthe Queen’s love!
300A.17 1 /Whenthe queen’s maids their visits
182D.2 4 all,/But stown a kiss fraethe queen’s marie.
173D.2 2 them is to Scotland gane,/The queen’s Mary to be,/And a’
173[W.1] 4 Edinbourgh gaen,/Ane othe queen’s Marys to be.
173[U.2] 1 /‘But the queen’s meat it was sae sweet,/
173Q.2 1 /The queen’s meat it was sae
173F.2 1 /The queen’s meat, it was sae
173E.4 1 /‘I was not inthe queen’s service/A
182B.12 1 /And when he cam tothe queen’s window,/Whaten a
216C.26 2steppd in,/She stepped tothe queet;/‘Ohon, alas!’ said that
99H.25 3 out into the plain,/Andthe quen and hir marys all,/To see
156E.3 1 /‘The Quen is sick,’ King Henry
116A.124 3 were great pity,’ saydthe quene,/‘If any grace myght be.
116A.130 1 /The quene was a glad woman,/
116A.144 2 buske them blyue,/Andthe quenes archers also,/So dyd
162B.11 1 /Lord Pearcy tothe querry went/to veiw the tender
191A.12 1 /The quest of jury-men was calld,/
271B.58 3 came hastily,/But whenthe quest was ended/The fals
81H.18 4 me the warst,/We’ll redthe question here.’
47B.18 1 /‘Mony’sthe questions I’ve askd at thee,/
33A.11 3 /And down browed wasthe queyne,/And sairly did she
77B.10 3 ever the dead come forthe quick,/Be sure, Margret, I’ll
77C.9 3 time the deid should partthe quick,/Marjorie, I must be
99H.19 3 they did beat round,/Andthe quien and her marys all/
110[N.39] 6 ae daughter/Anthe Quien of England’s brother.’
75E.9 2 /Lord Lovel he lies inthe quier;/And out of the one there
73A.29 2 /Fair Annet withinthe quiere,/And o the tane thair
112E.2 2 lay thee down,/Amangthe quiles of hay, maid?/Sheets
112E.1 4 had a lady gay/Amangthe quiles of hay, sir.
110[M.19] 2 ye mith ha well kent/Thatthe quilty man was he;/She took
91[G.20] 4 midder,/To her midder,the quin.
110[N.26] 4 up,/She was fairer thenthe quin.
91[G.8] 4 London,/To my mother,the quin?’
91[G.9] 4 London,/To yer mother,the quin.’
178[I.10] 3 yer fee,/An ye tane outthe quinë-stane,/Laten in the fire
138A.25 1 Little John went intothe quire,/The people began for to
156A.6 3 bells they did ring, andthe quiristers sing,/And the
156F.8 3 /The bells did ring, andthe quiristers sing,/And the
86B.3 2 stepped in,/He stepped tothe quit;/Then out he jumpd upo
178[I.11] 3 hair,/An ye t<a>en outthe qunie-stane,/To me laten in
162A.8 3 on sydis shear;/Tothe quyrry then the Persë went,/to
109A.72 2 round about,/To runthe race fore egarlye;/Lord Phenix
109B.79 2 thrice about,/To runthe race so eagerly;/Lord Phenix
98C.38 3 mee’/You or I maun ruethe race/That I came ower the lee.’
9[G.9] 1 /The rade till the came to the water
9[G.8] 1 /The rade till they came to
103A.40 2 wood/The buck but anthe rae,/An they drew near Brown
305A.1 3 hart, the hynd, the dae,the rae,/And of a’ [wylde] beastis
72D.4 2 mayor,/As he huntedthe rae,/That the clerks two sons
305A.29 3 his ee;/There’s the dae,the rae, the hart, the hynde,/And
38F.6 3 cam to yon bonnie hall;/The rafters were o the beaten
290C.5 3 wine;/It’s new come oerthe ragin sea,/Awat it is baith
173D.19 2 marineres,/That ploughthe raging main!/Let neither my
217I.4 4 frae/The glen-waters andthe raging sea.’
245E.12 4 yer bonny ship/I seethe raging sea.’
290B.6 4 /That’s new come affthe raging sea.’
157E.15 2 drowned other five inthe raging sea,/And he’s taen
270A.34 2 flight and flew/Beyondthe raging sea,/And landed near
96G.12 2 took his flight,/Beyondthe raging sea,/And lighted at that
270A.24 2 flight and flew/Beyondthe raging sea,/And lighted near
76E.24 3 /Fair Annie floats onthe raging sea,/But her young son
76E.16 3 win in;/Gae drown ye inthe raging sea,/Or hang on the
252C.7 4 ship,/And ye maun sailthe raging sea;/Then like some
289B.1 6 a glass in her hand./Whilethe raging seas did roar,/And the
289C.1 6 a glass in her hand./Whilethe raging seas did roar,/And the
289E.1 5 far from the land./Andthe raging seas do foam, foam,/
289A.14 1 /Whilstthe raging seas do roar,/And the
288B.2 5 I fear she will be.’/Forthe raging seas, etc.
288B.3 5 I fear she will be.’/Forthe raging seas, etc.
289A.5 3 was so lately trimmd;/The raging seas has sprung a leak,/
289D.1 5 a glass in her hand./Oh,the raging seas they did roar,/And

289F.5 1 /Othe raging seas they row, row,
225K.27 1 /‘We shall crossthe raging seas,/We shall go to
243C.7 3 son also,/Wi me to sailthe raging seas,/Where the stormy
39B.29 4 me,/And keep me fraethe rain.
39B.33 4 owr me,/To keep me fraethe rain.
97A.2 4 /That stood low underthe rain.
97B.3 4 Robbie,/Stood out belowthe rain.
90A.4 2 Flower?/The red run’s ithe rain:’/‘I sleep not aft, I wake
302A.5 2 /Would hold you fromthe rain;/And if you stay in bower
4.12 6 town/In the wind bot andthe rain;/Bot I neir rade thro
258A.5 3 /But the wind it blew, andthe rain dang on/And wat him to
155G.1 2 old Scotland,/And downthe rain does fa,/And all the boys
206A.11 1 /As eer you sawthe rain down fa,/Or yet the arrow
76E.9 4 thro my yellow hair,/Andthe rain draps oer my chin.’
76C.2 3 /Open, and let me in;/Forthe rain drops on my gouden hair,/
2D.6 2 the dew never wat, northe rain ever fell.
189A.19 2 I wat so even down fellthe rain;/If Hobie had no wakend
237A.18 2 /Wo to the wind andthe rain!/My feet is sore with
76B.17 3 /Open, and let me in!/Forthe rain rains on my gude
76I.1 3 /Oh open, and let me in;/The rain rains on my scarlet
88C.9 1 /‘Forthe rain rains on my yellow hair,/
88C.13 1 /‘Forthe rain rains on my yellow hair,/
64A.13 3 /‘O open, and let me in;/The rain rains on my yellow hair,/
64G.5 1 /‘Forthe rain rains on my yellow hair,/
216A.10 6 fu o Clyde’s water,/Andthe rain rains oure my chin.’
88C.5 1 /‘Forthe rain rains owre my yellow
155B.1 1 /THE  rain rins doun through Mirry-
11B.16 1 /‘Or doesthe rain run in your glove?/Or
11B.17 1 /‘The rain runs not in my glove,/
39B.37 4 him,/To keep him fraethe rain;/Then she did all was
76H.3 2 wets my yellow locks,/The rain wets my skin,/The babe’s
63F.2 3 silver seam?/Or will ye tothe rank highlands?/For my lands
63F.3 3 seam;/But I’ll gae tothe rank highlands,/Tho your
87D.5 4 put it to his rosy lips,/Anthe rank poison gaed in.
261A.21 4 she till her rosy lips,/Andthe rank poison gaed in.
87C.5 4 her cursed fingers/To putthe rank poison in.
87A.5 4 cherry lip,/And sae fastthe rank poison ran in.
87D.3 3 wi a ring,/To bring to herthe rank poison,/To gie Prince
100F.7 3 of fame?/Or is it to one ofthe rank rebels/That I sent out of
100F.8 3 of fame,/Nor yet to one ofthe rank rebels/That ye sent out o
217H.5 3 ye cam;/But tak tent othe rank river,/For our streams are
100C.6 3 lord of fame?/Or is it tothe rank robbers/That I sent out o
100C.7 1 /‘It is no tothe rank robbers/That you sent out
100A.6 3 of fame?/Or is it to any ofthe rank robbers/That’s lately
100B.4 3 a man of mean?/Or is it tothe ranke robber/That robs upon
76F.4 3 three,/When they met withe ranke robers,/And a’ their
107A.24 3 bee,/And lett them bee ofthe rankest ryders/That be to be
107A.75 3 them bee;/Lett them be ofthe rankest ryders/That be to be
240B.6 4 /In the presence ofthe rantin laddie.
240C.17 4 low,/Gave the letter tothe rantin laddie.
241A.3 4 she was,/In the bed wiThe Rantin Laddie.
240B.3 4 Glentanner,/Wi a letter tothe rantin laddie!’
240B.4 4 Glentanner,/Wi a letter tothe rantin laddie.’
240B.5 4 ground,/In the presence othe rantin laddie.’
240C.14 4 o Aboyne,/Wi a letter tothe rantin laddie.’
240C.15 4Aboyne,/Tho they ca methe rantin laddie.’
241A.2 6 Deeside/They ca meThe Rantin Laddie.’
241A.5 4 Deeside/They ca meThe Rantin Laddie.’
241A.7 4 Deeside/My name isThe Rantin Laddie.’
182D.1 4 prisner oor king’s tane,/The rantin young laird o Logie.
182D.13 4 sake we’ll free the loon,/The rantin young laird o Logie.’
231A.26 1 /The ranting and the roving,/The
241B.1 4 guid,/And he’s playdthe ranting laddie.
241B.3 4 Deeside/They ca meThe Ranting Laddie.’
231D.1 5 /The apples red and green./The ranting o ’t and the danting o ’
231E.1 7 ye ken,/The thing we cathe ranting o ’t,/Our lady lies her
231A.26 5 /And the thing we cathe ranting o ’t,/The lady lies her
281A.12 3 creel was fu,/He wrappitthe rape round his left shouther,/
188C.20 3roard the sea?/We’ll getthe rascals on this side,/Sure they
48.36 3 them two glashet out;/Thë raught eche other such a great
158C.12 2that he drew out/He wasthe raven-black;/His een was
88D.16 3 bodes nae gude;/I dreamdthe ravens ate your flesh,/And the
88D.11 3 bodes nae gude;/I dreamdthe ravens eat your flesh,/And the
161A.51 2 ranne,/As the roke doth inthe rayne;/‘Yelde the to me,’ sayd
91B.26 4 in her lovely mouth,/Andthe razer in her side.
73[I.21] 1 /The<re] war four-a-twontie milk-
273A.7 6 way,’ then said our king,/’The ready way I pray thee shew
142A.7 3 [he] the hills soe browne;/The ready way that he could take/
273A.6 1 /‘The ready way to Drayton Basset,/
140A.8 4 you, my merrymen all,/The ready way to take.
73G.21 2 moss-water,/An roked inthe reak,/An ser brunt in yer
178[I.20] 4 yer house, my mider dear,/The reak it smothers me.’
167B.11 2 /Who was the best in allthe realm;/His age was threescore
179A.5 1 /Lord, send us peace intothe realm,/That every man may
271A.98 3 to thee,/As the lawes ofthe realme they will thee beare,/
162A.67 4 rede blude ronne not,/asthe reane doys in the stret.
150A.18 4 tall,/Did quickly bring upthe rear.
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198A.9 4 Seton;/This day they ridethe rear.
257A.14 3 is the same;/And what isthe reason, Earl Patrick,/Ye winna
217N.19 1 /‘O weel do I kenthe reason o that,/And the reason
217N.19 3 do I ken;/O weel ken Ithe reason o that;/It’s to some o
66E.17 3 /Let a’ your passion be;/The reason that I love this man,/It
90A.19 1 /‘The reason that my mother dear/
217N.19 2 the reason o that,/Andthe reason weel do I ken;/O weel
5H.12 2 set too side?/Or what’sthe reason ye canna ride?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
175A.35 4 our royall queene/Of allthe rebells in the north countrye.
175A.37 4 men to be made,/To takethe rebells in the north countrye.
155I.1 1 /fromthe recitation of an aged lady./IT
122B.17 4 it never so dear,/I vow Ithe reckning will pay.
144A.18 1 /‘Call inthe reckoning,’ said the Bishop,/
81L.26 2 called upon his landlady,/The reckoning for to pay,/And
103A.2 4 /An the tither lood Rosethe Red.
103A.53 4 body,/This shoud be Rosethe Red!
79[C.8] 4 /The second has, so hasthe red.’
103A.59 1 out it spake her Rosethe Red,/An a hearty laugh laugh
103A.50 1 out it spake her Rosethe Red,/An fell low down on her
103B.52 1 wae mat worth you, Rosethe Red,/An ill death mat ye dee!/
66C.5 2 to this lady/The robs ofthe red;/‘And ever alas,’ says this
103B.10 3 ye for the sea;/Let Rosethe Red and White Lillie/Stay in
103B.12 3 for the faem;/Let Rosethe Red and White Lillie/Stay in
103B.14 3 lads away,/While Rosethe Red and White Lillie/Still in
103B.1 3 it sae spread!/To Rosethe Red and White Lillie,/Their
103B.17 3 frae the town,/Frae Rosethe Red and White Lillie/To
103A.11 1 /When Rosethe Red and White Lilly/Saw their
103A.1 1 /O ROSEthe Red and White Lilly,/Their
93C.12 4 the four-cornered cradle/the red blood did spring.
93B.11 4 the tores of the cradle/withe red blood down ran.
214E.12 3did before, O;/She drankthe red blood frae him ran,/On the
93A.13 4 ilkae bore o the cradle/the red blood out sprang.
8C.23 1 /The red blood ran from Robins
5F.30 2 a bang/Till owre the bedthe red blood sprang.
173[V.13] 3 /O muckle, muckle wad bethe red blood/That wad be shed
68C.23 4 stude afore,/Then ootthe red blude sprang./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93P.5 4 the bony babe,/while hichthe red blude springs.
214N.15 4 or ere the day did daw/The red bluid had them streamin.’
93[Y.8] 4 her come doun,/. . . . . ./the red bluid out sprung.
214F.11 3 before, O;/She drankthe red bluid that frae him ran,/On
247A.4 3 wi his bow-string/Tillthe red bluide o his fair body/Frae
97C.18 1 /She dressd hersell intothe red,/Brown Robyn all in
271B.29 1 /The lady would seethe red buck run,/And also for to
235F.2 4 fine,/And her bodice wasthe red buckskin.
103A.31 3 drops o blude frae Rosethe Red/Came hailing to the groun.
126A.3 3 Sherwood,/To viewthe red deer, that range here and
34B.7 6 the shore,/I wot she gardthe red fire flee.
63C.20 5 like I neer did see;/Butthe red flits fast frae his cheek,/
110E.3 2 /The white flowers andthe red;/For I would give my
25C.6 2 lover’s gate,/She dealtthe red gold and all for his sake.
182[A2.8] 1 /She sent him a purse ofthe red gold,/Another of the white
209G.5 3 nobles many,/She madethe red gold flee amang them a’,/
7[G.9] 2 sair,/She wadna wearthe red gold on her hair.
47C.20 2 go in at yon church door,/The red gold on your crown;/
47C.19 2 go in at yon church door,/The red gold on your hair,/More
96[H.7] 4 come to fair Scotland,/Ithe red gold she sall gae.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
209I.20 3 her bonny;/She’s beggdthe red gold them among,/And a’
209E.2 3 many,/And she dealtthe red gold them among,/For to
245E.14 4 a timmer-pin/We’ll rap the red goud in.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
252A.12 3 sea;/The topmasts war othe red goud,/The sails of tafetie.
182A.9 1 /She sent him a purse othe red gowd,/Another o the white
25A.12 2 the inmost yett,/She madethe red gowd fly round for his
17H.32 1 /‘I’ll take the red gowd frae my hair,/And
17H.31 1 /‘I’ll take the red gowd frae my head,/And
17G.36 1 /Andthe red gowd shined oure him a’,/
173[V.12] 3 /O muckle, muckle wad bethe red gowd/That he wad gie for
257A.12 4 silver on the outside,/Withe red gowd within.
11G.1r 2 /Withe red, green , and the yellow
209C.11 2 crowns,/But she telldthe red guineas many,/Till they’ve
209C.6 3 stood many;/She dealtthe red guineas them among,/And
103B.15 3 past but ane,/Till Rosethe Red in rags she gaed,/White
173[Y.11] 3 to die,/For muckel wad bethe red, red blood/That wad be
173[Z.7] 3 three,/Or meckle warthe red, red blude/This day wad fa
79A.9 1 /Up then crewthe red, red cock,/And up and
77A.14 1 /Then up and crewthe red, red cock,/And up then
88B.25 3 Johnstone, do not you see/The red, red drops o my bonny
173[Y.9] 3 to die,/Or muckel wad bethe red, red gould/Wad be payed
173[Z.6] 3 three,/Or meckle wad bethe red, red gowd/This day be
96D.7 1 /‘Bring to methe red, red lead,/And rub it on
96D.8 1 /‘Bring to methe red, red lead,/And rub it on
39[J2.2] 1 /She had not pulledthe red, red rose,/A double rose
39[J2.4] 1 /‘Yes, I will pull the red, red rose,/Break branches
39[J2.3] 1 /Says, Who’s this pullsthe red, red rose?/Breaks branches
76A.21 2 comb thy bony head/Withthe red river comb;/But there is
76A.19 2 comb my bony head/Withthe red river comb?/Or who will
5A.50 1 /‘To puthe red rose an the thyme,/To

5B.39 2 I maun gae,/To puthe red rose and the slae;
5B.40 1 /‘To puthe red rose and the thyme,/To
11K.1r 2 /Sing Othe red rose and the white lilly
14A.6 2 laid her by,/For to bearthe red rose company.
14A.10 2 laid her by,/For to bearthe red rose company.
219B.11 4 to be your quill,/Andthe red rose in your breast.
90A.4 2 wake ye, Lillie Flower?/The red run’s i the rain:’/‘I sleep
73[I.19] 1 /She wadna ha ’t othe red sae red,/Nor yet o the grey
53C.17 1 /‘Ye dress yoursel inthe red scarlet,/An your marys in
114B.2 3 keen;/He<’s] custan offthe red scarlet,/And on the
53C.21 1 /She dressd hersel ithe red scarlet,/Her marys i dainty
263A.8 1 /‘His coat was ofthe red scarlet,/His waistcoat of
260A.4 3 her over the plain,/Andthe red scarlet robes Lady
173E.11 3 /But the white silk andthe red scarlet,/That shin’d frae
73F.16 3 /But the white silk andthe red scarlet,/That will shine
73F.15 3 /But the white silk andthe red scarlet,/That will shine
114A.4 3 keen;/He’s put offthe red scarlett,/And he’s put on
103B.28 3 putting-stane,/Whan Rosethe Red she viewd them a’,/As
103B.16 3 /‘Ohon, alas!’ said Rosethe Red,/‘She’s gard us change
28.1 2 /Twistingthe red silk and the blue.
100A.9 2 before,/He was clad othe red silk;/His hair was like to
103A.6 3 /But never war to Rosethe Red/Than ye ha been to me.’
96E.7 1 /‘The red that’s on my true-love’s
96[H.4] 3 them ye never saw;/The red that’s on o my love’s
173[T.7] 3 brown,/But she’s put onthe red velvet,/To shine thro
7[I.7] 3 ran more clear thanthe red wine,/And forked on the
221A.9 1 /There was a glass ofthe red wine/Filld up them
186A.9 2 wi his hand,/He garrdthe red wine spring on hie;/‘Now
245E.5 2 my merry young men,/The red wine you amang,/For
66C.20 2 that wadding/Ten ton ofthe red wyne;/Much more I’ll
103B.7 1 /O Rosethe Red, ye sing too loud,/White
163B.11 3 /Till they bore backthe red-coat lads/Three furlongs
80.32 2 /Of the white flesh andthe redd,/And he went him into
11C.1r 2 /An the rose is ayethe redder aye
14D.7 2 /But the more he wiped,the redder it grew.
14D.13 2 /But the more he wiped,the redder it grew.
72C.9 3 them frae tap to tae,/Tillthe reddest blood in their body/
162A.67 3 /But yt ys mervele andthe rede blude ronne not,/as the
93[W.2] 4 /Till oot o the cradle/the reed blude did rin.
73F.12 3 /But the white silk andthe reed skarlet,/That will shine
38G.5 4 o the gude red gowd,/The reef was o the proseyla.
32.5 1 /Her head hatthe reef-tree o the house,/Her
196C.9 3 psalm and three;/Forthe reek and smoke are us about,/
73F.24 2 the sun,/And rocket ithe reek;/And tho ye wad wash till
246A.26 3 by the band,/And throthe reek, and thro the flame,/Alive
178C.8 4 southern wind,/To blawthe reek frae thee.
178E.7 4 the westlan win,/To blawthe reek frae thee.’
178F.17 4 a blast of wind,/To blawthe reek from me.’
178C.6 4 em for a blast of wind,/The reek it blaws sae sour.’
196D.1 1 /THE  reek it rose, and the flame it
178C.4 4 house, now, mither deere,/The reek it skomfishes me.’
178C.7 4 house, now, mither deere,/The reek it skomfishes me.’
178D.15 4 your house,’ he says,/‘Forthe reek it worries me.’
178E.6 4 gie ower yer house,/Forthe reek o’t smothers me.’
178D.12 4 ground-wa-stane,/Lets inthe reek to me?
178F.14 4give up this fair castle,/Orthe reek will worrie me.’
73H.33 2 moss water,/An rocked inthe reek;/Ye hae been brunt in
64F.32 1 /She hadna well gane throthe reel,/Nor yet well on the
290C.2 2 the beer,/So merrily asthe reel went round,/And a’ the
93N.7 4 heart-bleed/was rinnin inthe reem.
216C.3 3 me;/The best an cock o a’the reest/At your supper shall be.’
41A.7 2 wood,/He’s pu’d it bythe reet,/And he has built for her a
177A.8 3 and dayes three,/Butthe regent of Scottland and he got
177A.9 1 /‘I’le write a letter,’ saydthe regent then,/‘And send to
178D.19 4 hir yellow hair,/Whereonthe reid bluid dreips!
154A.106 3 ere understood,/Vnderthe reigne of any prince,/Of one
178[H.16] 4 the hall Craigie North/The reik went to the sea.
178[H.20] 4 yield up your house!/The reik will worry me.’
208I.10 1 /He tookthe reins into his hand,/Which
235J.12 3would rather I had lost allthe rents of Aboyne/Than have
110K.3 3 fair bodie to shame,/Allthe request I ask of you is,/Pray
190A.49 1 /And he has paidthe rescue-shot,/Baith wi gowd
85[C.7] 4 /And the doctor he ate upthe rest.
243A.3 1 /Amongthe rest a seaman brave/Unto her a
157A.16 3 chewed more;/He stickdthe rest about the board,/And left
78[Hc.2] 3 my fair love/as any,’ etc./ the rest “almost exactly” as b.
151A.5 1 /The king was higher thenthe rest,/And Robin thought he
252C.37 1her father laughd aboonthe rest,/And said, My daughter,
109C.1 2 /But one excels above allthe rest,/And the Earl of Arundel’
157F.17 3quack and roar;/He slewthe rest around the room,/And
157C.9 3 ate mair;/And he sticketthe rest at the table where they
212F.18 1 /A lad amongthe rest, being o a merry mood,/
90C.20 3 mony a lady spiers forthe rest,/But nae ane spiers for me.
304A.43 4 on the plain,/Where allthe rest did meet.
147A.19 2 fifty pound a-peece,/Andthe rest for himself did keep;/The
202A.11 4 half keep the water-side,/The rest gae round the hill.
233C.19 3/But ye’ll ken her oer a’the rest;/Give that to bonny Annie.
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178A.16 2 selfe:/Wyth sped, beforethe rest,/He cut his tonge out of
157B.13 3 he never chawed mair;/The rest he sticked about the
90C.23 1 /Robin parted fraethe rest,/He wishd to be alane;/
125A.3 3 this very jest, amongst allthe rest,/I think it may cause you
162B.54 3 home but fifty-three;/The rest in Cheuy Chase were
53M.38 2 she is drest in green,/The rest in fine attire,/Wi gowden
246A.23 2 the house on fire,/And allthe rest it tuke;/He turned his
157D.13 4 he sticket whare they sat,/The rest lay scramblin here an
157A.13 4 /And ay the fearderthe rest may be.’
221A.3 2 and mither baith,/And a’the rest o her kin,/And has teld the
221C.5 2 he telld her mother,/An a’the rest o her kin,/But he neer
226D.20 2 rose up i the mornin,/The rest o his glens to spy;/It was
221H.3 2 he her mother,/And allthe rest of her kin,/And he has
155J.13 2 my child today,/Or any ofthe rest of my kin?’/‘No, I’ve seen
162B.63 1 /And ofthe rest, of small account,/did
154A.34 2 and Little John,/Withthe rest of their traine,/Not
41C.13 3 by the hand,/Set allthe rest of them her before,/As she
164A.12 4 of the French,/Andthe rest of them they ran away.
41C.11 3 by the hand,/Put allthe rest of us you before,/As you
155J.13 4child today,/Nor none ofthe rest of your kin.’
154A.84 3 /By th’ commons allthe rest on ’s traine/Full quickely
154A.11 1 /Amongthe rest, one Little John,/A
154A.45 4 halfe of them,/And madethe rest retreate.
209D.11 3 /Among the nobles many,/The rest sat all wi hat on head,/
154A.62 3 twenty markes a man;/The rest set spurres to horse, and
154A.47 3 to have tane,/When allthe rest the field forsooke;/These
202A.20 1 /The rest then ran into the trench,/
157F.17 2captain where he stood,/The rest they did quack and roar;/
282A.23 1 /Then allthe rest they gae a shout,/As they
154A.104 3 some received to grace;/The rest to forraigne countries
152A.16 1 they mixed withthe rest,/To prevent all suspicion;/
271B.65 3 /And happy news amongthe rest/Unto the worthy Lord of
90B.16 3 it was come,/And whenthe rest went from the school,/
245C.8 1 /When allthe rest went to the tows,/All the
131A.17 3 of green;/And likewisethe rest were gloriously drest,/A
167A.68 4 score Scotts aliue,/Besidsthe rest were maimed and slaine.
198B.10 4 this is a proud Seton,/The rest will ride the thinner.’
157E.11 3 cheese;/He’s killed allthe rest with his good
157[I.12] 3 did eat mair;/He stickit a’the reste as the sat aroun the table,/
173[Y.12] 3 yellow hair,/And this is a’the reward he’s geen me,/The
173C.17 3 her yellow hair;/Is thisthe reward I am to get,/To tread
118A.50 3 the knaue;/This is allthe reward I aske,/Nor noe other
173H.19 3 her gown,/And this isthe reward I now get,/To be hangd
295B.12 3 many another one;/Nowthe reward is come at last,/For all
173[T.13] 3 I kaimed her hair,/And a’the reward she’s gein to me ’s/The
178D.2 3 will gae to the house ofthe Rhodes,/To see that fair lady.’
170C.5 3 hands,/And black werethe ribbands they wore on their
91[G.20] 1 /‘Hear isthe ribbings fra her hear,/The
20J.8 1 /‘Ye tuikthe ribbon aff your head,/An’
20J.2 1 /She’s taenthe ribbon frae her head,/An
7A.14 2 to dead,/Why wears shethe ribbon sae red?
235H.1 3 men with him;/For a’the ribbonds hang at his horse’s
215G.7 1 /She torethe ribbons aff her head,/That
215F.8 1 /She’s tornthe ribbons aff her head——/They
11C.13 2 her sister Anne preenedthe ribbons doun.
91[G.11] 2 the rosses fra my shoun,/The ribbons fra my hear;/Ye gee
20I.5 1 /She’s taenthe ribbons frae her hair,/Bound
214I.12 1 /She’s tornthe ribbons frae her head——/
215E.15 2 to her head,/Where werethe ribbons many;/She rave them
173[X.8] 1 /She wadna put onthe ribbons o black,/Nor yet wad
173[X.8] 3 /But she wad put onthe ribbons o gowd,/To gae
214D.11 1 /She as pu’dthe ribbons of her head,/And I wot
20H.4 1 /She tookthe ribbons off her head,/She tied
7[G.10[ 2 be dead,/She wadna wearthe ribbons red.’
235D.1 3 wie him,/But, for a’the ribbons that hing at her hat,/
232D.6 3 Cummernadie,/She brakthe ribbons that tied her shoon/Wi
215D.12 1 /The ribbons that were on her
215H.14 1 /She’s tornthe ribons frae her hair,/That were
114B.12 3 but one,/And he brokethe ribs a that ane’s side,/And let
154A.107 3 lived thus,/Feared ofthe rich, loved of the poore,/A
193B.2 3 Redesdale far and near;/The rich man’s gelding it maun
207B.13 1 /‘The rich men do flourish with
250[E.4] 3 sailing so nigh?’/‘We arethe rich merchants of merrie
145C.28 1Hood and his crew wonthe rich prize,/From all archers
93A.22 4 is the heart’s blood/othe rich than o the poor?’
73E.3 1 /‘Ye’re come othe rich, Willie,/And I’m come o
23.10 1 /Foret hym comthe riche Jeu that heihte Pilatus:/
189A.27 1 /They hae tane him upthe Ricker-gate;/The wives they
39A.38 4 steed,/And pu’dthe rider down.
39E.15 4 steed/She pulledthe rider down.
39F.10 4 milk-white steed,/Pull yethe rider down.
39F.14 4 steed,/She pulledthe rider down.
39I.37 4 milk-white steed,/And puthe rider down.
39I.48 4 steed,/And pu’dthe rider down.
184A.5 2 broke the house in atthe riggin.
179A.30 4 /Because he ’Fought’ untothe right.

159A.59 4 you fought all againstthe right.’
207D.5 1 /‘For he is inthe right, and I’ll make it so
81H.20 3 long,/And lay my lady atthe right hand,/For she’s come of
166A.27 3 warry and wise of witt;/The right hand of them he tooke,/
271A.106 2 the Duke of France,/Vntothe right Lord of Learne sayd he
109A.41 4 before,/He gaue himthe right time of the day.
109B.46 4 before;/He gave himthe right time of the day.
109C.41 4 he is gone,/And gives himthe right time of the day.
217K.3 4 /That will shew youthe right way.’
149A.14 1 /And now you may thinkthe right worshipful squire/Was
149A.21 1 /And now you may thinkthe right worshipful squire/Was
40.11 3 /That’s the roadthe righteous goes,/And that’s the
157C.1 2 quo Gude Wallace,/‘The rightfu king of fair Scotland!/
231F.1 3 plane,/But the lady lostthe rights o it/Yestreen or she
231E.1 3 glen;/The lady lostthe rights of it/The first night she
112E.4 2 lay thee down,/Amangthe rigs of corn, maid?/Then the
293D.16 7 /Well is she worthy othe rigs/That lie on Hazelgreen.’
65G.10 2 ring,/With a posy roundthe rim,/To know, if you have any
17A.17 2 out the glass, and dropt inthe ring.
17B.17 2 the drink and he dropt inthe ring.
17G.27 2 into the glass he droptthe ring.
17H.27 2 /And into the cup he droptthe ring.
268A.66 4 the brand,/Or wed him withe ring.
64A.23 4 /And we’ll go fill the ring.’
93Q.8 2 nourice,/O still him withe ring:’/‘He will not still, my
4F.9 1 knocked so loudly atthe ring?’/The parrot he did say;/
236B.12 3 tak me to the middle othe ring,/An bring me guid
17D.12 1 out the wine, an he put inthe ring,/An he bade them carry’t
268A.67 2 brand,/But she took upthe ring;/And a’ the ladies who
81G.4 2 castel/He tinklit atthe ring,/And nane was so ready
226B.4 2 city,/He playd atthe ring and the ba,/And saw
181A.3 2 gallant,/And he rid atthe ring;/And the bonny Earl of
92B.12 3 /Till black and ugly wasthe ring,/And the stone was burst
74B.2 2 bower,/And knocked atthe ring,/And who so ready as
74B.13 2 bower,/He knocked atthe ring,/And who were so ready
110[M.20] 4 brand,/But she took upthe ring;/A’ that was in our king’s
110[N.21] 4 brand,/Bat she took upthe ring;/A’ that was in the court/’
268A.52 3 /And they were a’ bludie;/The ring but and the ring-finger/
120B.4 2 /He knockd all atthe ring,/But none was so ready as
73D.5 2 /He knocked there atthe ring;/But who was so ready as
73D.12 2 /She knocked there atthe ring;/But who was so ready as
17C.19 2 her own hand;/He lootthe ring drop in the can.
208B.5 3 his milk-white steed,/The ring dropt from his little
200G.3 4 a far better thing,/’Twasthe ring from off her finger.
208F.9 3 /His nose began to bleed;/The ring from ’s finger burst in
5E.25 2 thou tell to me/Where isthe ring I gave to thee?’
5E.24 2 and flang,/Till to her handthe ring it came.
268A.66 2 Maisry/The brand but andthe ring;/It was to stick him wi the
76I.4 3 burn-side/We changedthe ring of our fingers,/And I put
87C.15 3 his white monie,/But forthe ring on his wee finger,/And
81D.4 3 breed meikle strife;/Forthe ring on your white finger/
207D.7 1 the stage to a soldier inthe ring,/Saying, Lend your
155[T.2] 2 house,/And knocked atthe ring,/Saying, Little Sir
74A.11 2 bower,/He knocked atthe ring;/So ready was her seven
110A.10 2 fair court,/She knocked atthe ring;/So ready was the king
83C.9 2 castel/He tinklet atthe ring;/Tha war nane sae ready
87A.17 3 frae me;/Ye’se na getthe ring that’s on his finger,/An
87A.16 3 frae thee;/But I’ll haethe ring that’s on his finger,/For
87A.17 1 /‘Ye’se na getthe ring that’s on his finger,/Ye’se
252B.29 1 /‘The ring that’s on my mid-finger/
81H.2 1 /‘I know bythe ring that’s on your finger/That
110F.31 4brand,/But she’s taen upthe ring:/There’s not a knight in a’
17[I.11] 1 the drink, and he dropt inthe ring;/They lady turned baith
17H.8 1 /‘But whenthe ring turns pale and wan,/Ye’ll
208D.6 3 /The tither on the steed;/The ring upon his finger burst,/
81[O.3] 3 sight;/For I know bythe ring upon your hand/You are
155J.11 2gate,/She knocked withthe ring;/Who should be so ready
83B.7 2 castle,/He tinkled atthe ring;/Who was as ready as
110K.6 2 court,/She tinkled atthe ring;/Who was so ready as the
99L.11 2 bower/He tinkled atthe ring;/Who was so ready as the
5C.73 1 to her son, ‘Where isthe ring/Your father gave me at
268A.52 3 bludie;/The ring but andthe ring-finger/Sae soon as he lat
76B.13 3 at the wine,/We changedthe rings aff ither’s hands,/And ay
246B.9 3 /Ae sicht o you to sed;/Forthe rings are o the goud sae ried/
295B.13 2 took from off her hands,/The rings by two and three:/‘O
91B.18 1 /‘Here isthe rings frae her fingers,/The
196B.14 1 /‘Now there’sthe rings frae my fingers,/And the
91B.11 1 /‘Here isthe rings frae my fingers,/The
76E.13 3 wine,/How we changedthe rings frae our fingers?/And I
76D.16 3 at dine,/How we changedthe rings frae our fingers,/But ay
238D.7 2 her hands for to take,/Anthe rings from her fingers she did
96C.28 1 /‘She sends youthe rings from her fingers,/The
196A.24 1 /‘He threw methe rings from his white fingers,/
196A.19 1 /‘Take herethe rings from my white fingers,/
96C.11 1 /‘I send himthe rings from my white fingers,/
208I.10 3 with fear and dread;/The rings from off his fingers
10O.10 2 ken her fingers sae white,/The rings o gowd they were sae
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93B.23 5 my lady at hame;/Forthe rings of my fingers/the’re now
76C.6 3 at the wine,/We changedthe rings of our fingers,/And ay
196C.16 1 /He’s taenthe rings off his fingers,/And
91A.30 1 /‘Come takethe rings off my fingers,/the skin
91A.31 1 /‘Come takethe rings off my fingers,/the veins
76A.12 3 wine;/When we changedthe rings off our fingers,/And ay
43A.7 1 /‘Take yethe rings off your fingers,/Put
238G.4 2 her hands for to take,/Anthe rings on her fingers she did
81K.3 3 be;/For well ken I bythe rings on your fingers,/Lord
81J.4 3 much strife;/For I see bythe rings on your fingers/That you’
81L.7 3 for my life;/I ken bythe rings on your fingers/Ye are
81E.4 3 sturt and strife;/I see bythe rings on your fingers/You are
81F.2 3 and strife;/For I see bythe rings on your fingers/You’re
295B.13 1 /The rings she took from off her
43C.10 1 /‘The rings that are on your fingers,/
43C.15 1 /The rings that were on her fingers,/
76G.11 3 /Since we sat at the wine;/The rings that were on your
80.17 3 all in purple and palle;/The rings that were vpon her
91[G.30] 2 wrang ther whit fingers,/The rings they flue in four:/‘Latt
93Q.12 3 /’wi my ladie at hame;/Forthe rings upon my fingers/are
93H.16 3 be all well at home;/Forthe rings upon my fingers/they
198B.13 2 they were sae sair swelld/The rings would not come aff;/
190A.33 3 /For ere they win tothe Ritterford,/Mony a toom
30.9 3 /Then they riued east andthë riued west,/In many a strange
167A.2 1 /Hee was no sooner ouerthe riuer,/Downe in a fforrest to
167A.1 4 Henery the Eighth,/Ouerthe riuer of Thames past hee.
162B.14 2 pleasant Tiuydale,/fast bythe riuer Tweede:’/‘O ceaze your
10S.3 2 stane/To throw her intothe river again.
157F.21 3 /Five o them he drownd inthe river,/And five hung in the
112C.59 2bout,/And tumble him inthe river;/And let the Devil help
204L.13 2 /Nor yet been owrethe river Dee,/I might hae staid at
112C.38 2 /Then tumbld me intothe river;/I seek for satisfaction
151A.21 2 there,/With fish out ofthe river:/King Richard swore, on
167B.2 2 a progress ride;/Overthe river of Thames past he,/Unto
10C.6 2 /And led her down tothe river strand.
9A.22 2 wanton steed,/And overthe river swom with speede,
110C.6 4 to a wan water/Was calldthe river Tay.
157F.3 1 /He steped oerthe river Tay,/I wat he steped on
204G.2 2 now,/Before I came overthe river Tay,/I would hae staid at
200J.4 1 /Riding bythe river-side,/The grass was wet
84C.4 3 growing?/Or will ye go tothe river-side,/To see my boats a
271B.16 1 /The child ran tothe river’s side;/He was fain to
3A.1r 1 the fause knicht uponthe road:
3[C.1r] 1 the false knight uponthe road:
163A.22 4 men,/They slew them a’the road.
110G.15 4bonny may/To lay her onthe road?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
188D.5 1 /‘And twa of us will watchthe road,/And other twa will go
14C.2 1 /The eldest sister was onthe road,/And there she met with
14C.7 1 /The second sister was onthe road,/And there she met with
14C.12 1 youngest sister was onthe road,/And there she met with
304A.42 3 /And then he sprang alangthe road/As sparks do frae the
11F.9 1 /Far onthe road as they rode along,/There
226A.6 1 /The road grew wetty and dubby,/
217N.8 3 bigging the bucht sae narthe road,/Let the Lochinvar to me!
112B.4 3 /And then they rid uponthe road,/Like sister and like
266A.6 1 /Ye’ll takethe road, my lady fair,/That leads
68D.19 2 hame again,/Uponthe road so bricht,/There they saw
68D.11 2 hame again,/Uponthe road so hie,/There they spy’d
73[I.20] 3 /To flaff the stour thra offthe road/That Fair Annie did ride.
203C.19 2 be gane,/And showd himthe road that he woud na be tane.
188A.12 2 a publick road,/It’s nothe road that makes for me;/But
188A.31 2 a publick road,/It’s notthe road that makes for me;/But
40.11 3 /. . . . . ./. . . . ./That’sthe road the righteous goes,/And
105.7 1 /As she went alongthe road,/The weather being hot
40.12 3 by yon sunny fell?/Yon’sthe road the wicked gae,/An that’s
238G.8 4 /When Glenlogie was onthe road three miles his lane.
37A.14 3 the fernie brae?/That isthe road to fair Elfland,/Whe<re]
37C.13 3 the fernie brae?/That isthe road to fair Elfland,/Where
37A.13 4 /Tho some call itthe road to heaven.
37C.12 4 /Tho some call itthe road to heaven.
40.11 4 goes,/And that’sthe road to heaven.
40.12 4 the wicked gae,/An that’sthe road to hell.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
204D.12 3 he;/‘Ye may gang backthe road ye cam,/For her face
280B.8 3 /An ye-ll gang ye backthe road ye cam/For I canna bide
137A.4 1 /They were ware onthe roade of three peddlers with
226G.4 1 /Butthe roads grew broad and broad,/
226G.5 1 /Butthe roads grew broad and broad,/
47D.12 3 an vanitie;/If ye comethe roads that I hae come,/Sair
226E.23 1 /The roads they were rocky and
214L.12 4 the clud o night,/Or heardthe roar o Yarrow.
173E.15 2 /And crossthe roaring faem,/Hae nae word to
10N.9 1 /Whan they cam tothe roaring lin,/She drave
216A.7 3 /An down yon dowie glen;/The roaring of Clyde’s water/Wad
37A.7 4 sun nor moon,/But heardthe roaring of the sea.
37C.15 4 nor moon,/But they heardthe roaring of the sea.
282A.14 3 they were bloody men;/The robber on his knees did fall,/

236D.12 2 robes o grey,/Drest her inthe robes o gold,/And taen her
236E.5 1 /‘I winna cast affthe robes o gray,/To put on the
217M.35 2 o grey,/Donned her inthe robes o green,/And when she
53M.17 1 /‘Ye’ll dress yoursell inthe robes o green,/Your maids in
217M.35 1 /Then he stript her othe robes o grey,/Donned her in
236D.12 1 /Then he<’s] stript her othe robes o grey,/Drest her in the
280B.5 1 /‘It’s ye’ll tak aff the robes o red,/An ye’ll pit on the
173H.9 3 brown;/But ye’ll put onthe robes o red,/To sheen thro
173H.10 3 brown;/But I’ll put onthe robes o red,/To sheen thro
173N.5 3 broon,/But she’s pitten onthe robes o red,/To shine thro
173N.4 3 broon,/But ye’ll put onthe robes o red,/To shine through
229A.20 3 /They were a’ dressd inthe robes o scarlet,/Just gaun to
232G.9 3 /They bade her tak affthe robes o silk,/And muck the
236E.4 1 /Ye’ll cast affthe robes of gray,/And put on the
66C.4 2 he has bought to this lady/The robes of the brown;/‘And
68K.13 3 well this deed on me,/The robes that were shapen for
39[K.1] 2 in her boor-door,/Clead inthe robs of green;/She longed to
66C.5 2 he has bought to this lady/The robs of the red;/‘And ever
66C.5 4 ever alas,’ says this lady,/‘The robs will be my dead!’
66C.4 4 ever alas,’ says this lady,/‘The robs will pit mee down!’
271A.46 3 truly;/The lady wold seethe robucke run,/Vp hills and
23.7 1 /‘Judas, go thou onthe roc, heie upon the ston;/Lei
76A.14 1 /If you be [the] lass ofthe Roch Royall,/As I trow not
76A.11 1 /‘If you be the lass ofthe Rochroyall,/As I trow not you
76A.23 3 /I dreamd that the lass ofthe Rochroyall/Was knocking at
77C.5 4 /Oer many’sthe rock and hill.
288B.6 3 to the Spanish shore;/Atthe rock of Salem his life took a
289A.2 3 we spied a mermaid onthe rock,/With comb and glass in
217M.8 3 keep frae the streams othe Rock-river,/For they run
217M.34 1 /‘I am the Earl othe Rock-rivers,/Hae fifty ploughs
217M.13 1 /‘O I’m not the earl othe Rock-rivers,/Nor ever thinks
217L.23 1 /‘I am the laird othe Rock-rock lays,/Hae thirty
217L.7 1 /‘I’m not the laird othe Rock-rock lays,/Nor ever
217H.3 1 /And ay she sang, andthe rocks they rang,/Her voice
217H.2 1 /And ay as she sangthe rocks they rang,/Her voice
101B.21 1 /I’ve mair need ofthe roddins, Willie,/That grow on
117A.309 8 about,/And walled, bythe rode.
119A.18 2 /And kneled down beforethe rode;/Alle þat euer were þe
117A.456 2 his soule,/That dyed onthe rode!/For he was a good
121A.47 3 he;/And y had a bow, bethe rode,/On schot scholde yow se.
45A.2 4 and his good cheere,/Thë rode post for him, as you
189A.17 1 /‘Gar meet me onthe Rodrie-haugh,/And see it be
257B.49 2 John,/Learn him to huntthe roe,/And I will to some unco
114C.7 2 mother/The dandoo andthe roe,/But now I’l take to my
32.3 2 deer now him before,/Anthe roe down by the den,/Till the
187C.27 2says,/If you be gone withthe rog, cast me my irons.
296A.2 2 she his meaning, or whatthe rogue did think;/Nor what the
296A.2 3 rogue did think;/Nor what the rogue did think, to steal the
161A.51 2 bassonnettes ranne,/Asthe roke doth in the rayne;/‘Yelde
103A.49 1 /‘Now, bythe rood,’ the king coud say,/‘This
273A.13 2 king,/‘I swear to thee bythe rood;’/‘Thou art some ruffian
145C.27 3 son came not short, bythe rood,/His skill he most bravely
126A.26 3 Robin Hood, I swear bythe rood/I will give thee both gold
292A.5 2 /And there she swore bythe rood/That she would to that
145C.30 3the king, I did hear, bythe rood,/That slain he was in the
167A.3 3 unto me!’]/They swore bythe rood the were saylers good,/
142A.2 2 Iohn,/‘I sweare all bythe roode;/Change with mee,’ said
137A.16 1 /My name, bythe roode, is Robin Hood,/And
38C.7 3 /Down to a bonny ha;/The roof was o the beaten goud,/
38A.7 3 to yon bonny ha,/Wharethe roof was o the beaten gould,/
38B.7 3 we cam to a bonny ha;/The roof was o the beaten gowd,/
196A.8 4 windows was all secur’d,/The roof-tree burning down.
262A.6 5 stood up in hight,/Andthe roof-tree like the siller white,/
110E.58 4gentlemen/That talked inthe room:
43A.4 2 a witch-woman,/Ay fromthe room aboon:/‘O ye may gang
157F.17 3/He slew the rest aroundthe room,/And askd if there were
290C.8 2 gently led her throughthe room,/And aye she sighed,
70A.13 2 the wa,/Her face untothe room,/And there she saw her
231E.4 2 /He has led her throughthe room,/And twenty times he’s
235J.12 2 where he sat/It made allthe room for to tremble:/‘I would
70A.15 1 /She turned her back untothe room,/Her face unto the wa,/
17[I.8] 2 came to the ha,/Then tothe room mang the gentles a’.
69B.8 1 /They were na weel intothe room,/Nor yet laid weel into
212C.10 3 /She showed themthe room that her stranger lay in,/
212C.10 1 /‘O show methe room that your stranger lay in,/
212B.9 3 to the dawing?/Shew usthe room the squire lay in,/We are
120B.8 2 /And locked him up inthe room;/Then did he bleed all
235D.27 2 table wi his foot,/Made a’the room to tremble:/‘I’d rather a
290B.9 3 /Till she wyld her tothe room where he was,/And she
236D.16 5 ee,/And I durstna gang inthe room where she was/But my
204J.4 4/That he was ower lang inthe room wi me.
204L.1 6 ear/He was owre lang inthe room wi me.
267B.22 2 left,/All drinkin’ in the room,/Wi walking rod intill
261A.14 3 /And ere ye’re cauld intothe room/Ye will be there wi me.’
235C.5 3 be ready at a call,/. . . ./The rooms I’ve the best all to be
235D.10 2 up the beds,/An wipe a’the rooms oer wie linnen,/An put
157B.11 1 /The captain sware bythe root of his sword,/Saying, I’m
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4C.15 4 gold,/Your cage ofthe root of the tree.’
187A.17 3 cutt itt downe then bythe roote;/The lenght was thirty
118A.56 2 arrowes were rawstye bythe roote——;/The sherriffe saw
75I.17 2 grew far sundry,/Butthe roots of them grew neer,/And
292A.3 2 of the hips and haws,/Andthe roots that are so sweet,/And
251A.30 3 loose the knot, and slackthe rope,/And set me frae the tree.’
251A.25 3 a weighty Scot to straitthe rope,/And the morn he maun
281B.12 1 /He’s thrownthe rope out-owre his shouther,/
284A.8 1 /The roring cannons then were
216A.17 3 /An doun yon douey den;/The roring that was in Clid<e>’s
39[K.4] 1 /‘I will pull the rose,’ she said,/‘And I will
39E.5 1 /‘Weel I may puthe rose,’ she said,/‘But I daurna
213A.14 3 they found Sir Jamesthe Rose,/A sleeping in his
39G.6 1 /‘I will pou the rose,the rose,/And I will brake the tree;/
14E.1r 2 /To puthe rose and the fair lilie.
14E.6r 2 /To puthe rose and the fair lilie.
14E.1r 2 /To puthe rose and the fair lilie.
14E.3r 1 /For pu’inthe rose and the fair lilie,/For pu’
20I.1r 1 /Hey withe rose and the lindie, O
166A.6 3 /He took the branche ofthe rose away,/And bore itt to
166A.7 4 a while,/I’le tell you how the rose came in againe.
166A.9 1 /The<n] a messengerthe rose did send/To the egles
166A.11 3 greeteth you my lord the rose,/He hath sent you
166A.4 3 downe;/By the seede ofthe rose he sett noe store,/But
11C.1r 2 /Anthe rose is aye the redder aye
11I.1r 2 /Andthe rose it smells sae sweetlie
11H.1r 2 /Andthe rose it smells so sweetly
39A.20 1 /Why pu’s thouthe rose, Janet,/Amang the groves
39A.6 1 /Why pu’s thouthe rose, Janet,/And why breaks
39[L.5] 1 /‘What gars ye puthe rose, Janet,/Briek branches
39B.19 1 /Why pu’s thouthe rose, Janet,/Out owr yon
39I.8 1 /Says, Why pu yethe rose, Janet?/What gars ye
39B.6 1 /Why pu’s thouthe rose, Janet?/Why breaks thou
39I.25 1 /Why pu yethe rose, Janet,/Within this garden
39C.2 1 /‘What gars ye puthe rose, Jennet?/What gars ye
213A.12 3 you’ll find Sir Jamesthe Rose,/Lying sleeping in his
39[K.3] 1 /‘Why pull ye the rose, Marget?/Or why break
213A.22 1 /‘Sir Jamesthe Rose, now for thy sake/O but
214C.2 4 back,/When she wasthe rose o Yarrow.’
214C.3 4 back,/And she’s stillthe rose o Yarrow.’
214C.8 4 words,/That you’re notthe rose o Yarrow?’
214C.9 4 in my words,/For I’m still the rose o Yarrow.’
164A.14 4 that is in all France/Tothe Rose of England I will give
214D.1 4 them between,/Wha was the rose of Yarrow.
214L.2 4 the victor be/Would getthe Rose of Yarrow.
215A.3 2 yon water-side?/Pu’d youthe rose or lilly?/Or came you by
39G.5 1 /O why pou ye the rose,the rose?/Or why brake ye the
20J.1r 1 /Hey forthe Rose o’ Malindie O
166A.13 3 a man may trust;/I hopethe rose shall fflourish againe,/
166A.32 1 /Our king, he isthe rose soe redd,/That now does
166A.18 2 lord,/The Erle Richmond,the rose soe redd;/The Erle of
166A.2 3 /And there vppon sprangthe rose soe redd,/The goodlyest
195B.2 1 /‘Adiew, the lilly andthe rose,/The primrose, sweet to
39G.6 1 /‘I will pou the rose, the rose,/And I will
39G.5 1 /O why pou yethe rose, the rose?/Or why brake
213A.1 1 HEARD ye of Sir Jamesthe Rose,/The young heir of
213A.9 1 have you seen Sir Jamesthe Rose,/The young heir of
39C.3 1 /‘Yes, I will puthe rose, Thomas,/And I will
5C.5 1 /To pu the lily but andthe rose,/To strew witha’ our
5C.60 1 /‘To pu the lily but anthe rose,/To strew witha’ our
11F.1r 2 /Asthe rose was so sweetly blown
233B.2 1 /‘I wishthe rose were in my breast,/For
163A.7 1 that be true,’ says Jamesthe Rose,/‘We’ll no come meikle
163A.2 3 /Oh there I met Sir Jamesthe Rose,/Wi him Sir John the
117A.398 3 lyne:/‘Who so fayleth ofthe rose-garlonde,’ sayd Robyn,/
43D.7 3 his dream;/He saw bythe roses, and mantle sae green,/
91[G.20] 2 the ribbings fra her hear,/The roses fra her shoun;/I was
39G.3 4 to Charter woods,/To pouthe roses green.
11[M.1r] 2 /And the roses grow sweet aye
43D.6 1 /She strawedthe roses on the ground,/Threw
96[H.1] 2 the garden green,/Viewinthe roses red,/An there he spyed
39I.11 2 milk-white hand,/Amongthe roses red,/And what they did I
114D.13 1 /‘His cheeks war likethe roses red,/His neck was like
78D.5 1 /‘Your breath is asthe roses sweet,/Mine as the
112A.3 2 you, faire lady,/Amongthe roses that be so red;/If I haue
85A.5 3 Alice all in the west,/Andthe roses that grew on Giles
231B.2 3 /It stands upon yon plain;/The roses they graw red an white,/
11[L.1r] 2 /And the roses they grow sweetlie
73A.24 1 /‘O I did getthe rose-water/Whair ye wull neir
11J.1r 2 /Withthe rosey sweet, heigh ho
91[G.11] 1 /‘Hear isthe rosses fra my shoun,/The
233C.2 2 flower/That hailsthe rosy morning,/With innocence
281D.5 3 be true;/I dreamd thatthe rottens cam thro the wa,/And
281C.6 3 /I wish it binna true,/Thatthe rottens had come thro the wa,/
103A.14 4 /An the tither o them Rogethe Roun.
103A.16 3 for to see,/An Rogethe Roun to good green wood,/

31.55 3 /With all the knights ofthe Round Table,/Most seemly to
94.1 2 the wind blew cule,/Andthe round tables began,/A there is
133A.11 3 I hope this to give theethe rout,/And the have at thy
238F.1 2 Earl Ogie’s the flower ofthe rout;/Fourscore lean oer the
116A.35 2 /‘With my sworde inthe route to renne,/Then here
287A.10 4 and shot in vain,/And leftthe rover’s company, and returnd
200[L.2] 4 soon/She had gone withthe roving gypsies.
200[L.3] 4 grass grow,/To find outthe roving gypsies.
200[L.4] 4 /Through followingthe roving gypsies.
200[L.5] 4 married man,/To followthe roving gypsies?’
200[L.6] 4 man?/I will go withthe roving gypsies.’
200[L.1] 4 dressed in silk,/To followthe roving gypsies. oh
200[L.1r] 3 gypsies, oh!/To followthe roving gypsies, oh!
231A.26 1 /The ranting andthe roving,/The thing we a’ do
34A.8 2 in, gave her a kiss,/The royal belt he brought him wi;/
34A.12 2 in, gave her a kiss,/The royal brand he brought him
290D.12 3 nine,/When they have gotthe royal commission/For to
98C.2 1 /O he forsookthe royal court,/And knights and
41A.54 1 /Then they staid inthe royal court,/And livd wi mirth
209B.27 2 the powers above,/An a’the royal family,/An ay she
170D.6 4 laid in cold clay,/Whilstthe royal King Henrie came
209B.24 1 /But out an spakthe royal king,/May the weel gae
67B.4 2 Glenkindie,/A robe othe royal pa,/Gin ye will harp i the
209B.27 3 family,/An ay she blessedthe royal queen,/For sparin o her
167[H.6] 4 put out and nursd,/Butthe royal Queen Jane lay cold in
170D.5 4 mournful did play,/Whilethe royal Queen Jane she lay cold
170D.4 2 put out and nursed,/Whilethe royal Queen Jane she lay cold
145C.22 1 /The royal queen Katharine aloud
209B.25 1 /‘Twas up than spakthe royal queen,/‘May the weel
97B.15 1 /She dressd hersel inthe royal red,/Love Robbie was in
34A.10 2 in, gave her a kiss,/The royal ring he brought him wi;/
30.31 2 lodly groome,/And underthe rub-chadler closed was hee,/
76F.5 3 bee,/Or are ye the lass othe Ruch Royal,/Seekand Lord
76F.6 3 to be;/But I am the lass othe Ruch Royal,/Seekand Lord
156E.7 1 /‘I swear bythe rude,’ quoth King Henry,/‘No
156E.3 4 friar oure frae France,/Bythe rude, he were better in heaven!
277B.12 1 /Robin’s sworn bythe rude/That he has made an ill
277B.5 1 /Robin’s sworn bythe rude/That he wald mak an ill
156E.6 3 my queen?/O swear bythe rude that no damage/From this
227A.25 4 she says,/‘Lives atthe Rughburn bridge.’
112B.7 4 the dew of the grass,/Northe rumpling of her gown, sir.
231F.6 4 /We’ll try what isthe run.’
162B.47 3 of the sun,/For whenthe rung the euening-bell/the
7C.10 4 their horse a drink/Out ofthe running stream.
112A.9 2 amid the field,/Amongthe rushes that were so browne,/
216C.19 3catch his hat thro force;/The rushing that was in Clyde’s
216C.17 3 down yon dowie den,/The rushing that was in Clyde’s
216C.18 3/To catch his cane again;/The rushing that was in Clyde’s
112A.10 2 sword,/And wiptthe rust off with his sleeue,/And
43D.7 1 /The rustling leaves flew round his
69D.8 4 rib and his side/He gardthe rusty rapier gae.
44.11b 3 still he bade her bide;/The rusty smith her leman was,/
44.6b 3 aye he bade her bide;/The rusty smith your leman shall
16[E.6] 1 /‘But set me doun bethe rute o this tree,/For there hae I
162A.53 3 great renowen,/Ser Raff,the ryche Rugbe,/with dyntes
117A.33 2 full gode,/And foules ofthe ryuere;/There fayled none so
117A.331 3 he went on haukynge bythe ryuer-syde,/And let [his]
20D.9 2 neither wore the silks northe sabelline.
20D.8 2 should wear the silk andthe sabelline!’
212F.9 4 wine, altho it was fine,/The sack nor the sugar candy.
212E.5 1 /He spared nathe sack, tho it was dear,/The
73B.16 2 sad news to me, Willie,/The saddest ye could tell;/It’s gey
5C.28 1 /‘He sets their backs untothe saddle,/An sends them back
210B.1 3 rade he;/Toom hame camthe saddle,/but never cam he.
210B.3 3 rade he;/Toom hame camthe saddle,/but never cam he.
109B.80 1 /He bord him out ofthe saddle fair,/Down to the
12B.8 3 man?’/‘My horse andthe saddle; mither, mak my bed
158C.12 6young Sir Hugh,/‘Cast onthe saddle on that.’
283A.8 4 is safe in my bags,/Onthe saddle on which I ride.’
64B.14 1 /‘Willie, lay the saddle saft,/And lead the
209H.16 1 /When she was inthe saddle set,/And on ahint her
271B.6 1 /He girtthe saddle to the steed,/The bridle
11A.16 1 /She leand her oerthe saddle-bow,/To give him a
173[U.15] 2 sailors,/That sail uponthe sae,/Let neither my father nor
97A.17 3 green,/His hose was othe saft, saft silk,/His shoon o the
35.5 1 /She neist brought a sark othe saftest silk,/Well wrought wi
159A.49 1 /But asthe saidden, soe the didden,/They
235E.7 3 /A’ clead in black fraethe saidle to the hat,/To convey
178G.27 3babe frae me,/And savethe saikless babie’s life,/And I’ll
286A.14 2 conclude my song,/Ofthe sailing in the Low-lands/
245A.18 1 /The sailors stan on the shore-side,/
173D.20 1 /‘Here’s a health tothe sailors,/That sail upon the sea!/
24B.14 1 /The captain took gowd,the sailors took money,/And they
245C.26 1 /The sailors walkd upon the shore,/
243C.22 2 to the topmast,/Made a’the sails gae down,/And in the
252E.1 4 gude reed gowd,/Andthe sails o silver clear.
252A.12 4 war o the red goud,/The sails of tafetie.
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243A.26 3 sail/Is glorious to behold;/The sails shall be of finest silk,/
243F.9 3 could she behold;/Butthe sails were o the taffetie,/And
5C.16 1 /Gowd were the beaks,the sails were silk,/Wrought wi
182B.3 2 as the queen tald hirthe saim:/‘I wis that I had neir bin
182B.8 2 as the queen tald hirthe saim:/‘I’ll tak a knife and end
122A.6 3 did none ill to thee;/By allthe saints that are in heaven/Thou
173D.7 3 /It was mysell wi a fit othe sair colic,/I was sick just like
173L.2 3 to be;/It was but a fit othe sair colic,/That was like to gar
86A.2 4 mair, when they fell out,/The sairer was their plea.
5F.6 2 my wierd it was ayethe sairest.
243B.1 4 the salt sea,/And all forthe sake, love, of thee.
243B.2 4 of gold,/And all forthe sake, love, of thee.’
173K.7 3 them frae me,/’Twas forthe sake o a wee wee bairn/That I
7[G.24] 2 and undone,/And all forthe sake o an English loon.’
233A.16 4 and he beat her sides,/Forthe sake o Andrew Lammie.
238H.5 2 folly,’ said she,/‘But forthe sake o Glenlogie your dochter
65[J.16] 1 /And forthe sake o Lady Margery/He’s
65[J.15] 1 /Forthe sake o Lady Margery/He’s
65[J.15] 3 father and mother,/Forthe sake o Lady Margery/He’s
240D.1 2 and the dice,/It was a’ forthe sake o my laddie,/But noo I sit
53M.2 4 cast in prison strong,/Forthe sake of a lovely may.
75G.8 3 it is Isabell;/She died forthe sake of a young Scottish
103A.33 5 blude to see;/An a’ forthe sake of ae fair maid/Whose
7[H.22] 2 son was gone,/And a’ forthe sake [of] an English loon./. . . .
7A.30 2 put down,/And a’ forthe sake of an English loun.’
84C.5 3 dealing,/And it is all forthe sake of her,/And death’s
235A.19 4 were all clad in black,/Forthe sake of her corpse, Margaret
84C.5 5 dealing,/And it is all forthe sake of her,/His bonnie
17D.2 2 the king,/An it’s a’ forthe sake of his daughter Jean.
17G.19 2 for St Paul,/And seek forthe sake of Hynde Horn all.
17G.23 2 Paul,/And he sought forthe sake of Hynde Horn all.
156F.16 4 a lady of noble blood,/Forthe sake of King Henrie.’
173C.11 3 for me!/For it’s all forthe sake of my innocent babe/That
173B.11 3 alace for me;/It’s all forthe sake of my poor babe,/This
173B.13 3 alace for me!/It’s all forthe sake of my puir babe,/This
53K.1 4 winna bed the bride,/Forthe sake of one that’s owre the sea.
140C.8 4 fair Nottingham go,/Forthe sake of the squires all three.’
304A.6 4 what is my right,/All for the sake of thee.
219A.4 3 /And your apron othe salads neat,/That taste baith
77B.8 3 wilde foule boded day;/The salms of Heaven will be
76F.3 4 score mariners,/Sailandthe salt, salt sea.
250A.2 3 /That he should go rob onthe salt, salt sea,/To maintain his
4E.6 4 rich and too gay/To rot inthe salt sea.
4E.7 4 too fine and gay/To rot inthe salt sea.
250A.1 4 go/A robbing uponthe salt sea,
250B.1 4 /To see which should robthe salt sea.
250C.1 4 /Wha sould gae rob uponthe salt sea.
250D.1 5 /Should go robbing all oerthe salt sea.
250D.2 4 /And go robbing all oerthe salt sea.
250[E.1] 6 should go robbing all oerthe salt sea.
4E.8 4 too rich and gay/To rot inthe salt sea.’
243B.1 3 /I am lately come fromthe salt sea,/And all for the sake,
250C.2 3 /‘O, I sall gae rob uponthe salt sea,/And it’s all to
250[E.1] 4 should go robbing all oerthe salt sea;/And they cast lots the
4C.6 4 and oer costly/To rot inthe salt sea foam.
4C.7 4 and oer costly/To rot inthe salt sea foam.’
159A.4 2 ouer the water,/And onthe salt sea gone,/Then tydings
250A.8 3 and hail of blows,/Butthe salt sea ran in, ran in, ran in,/
47A.10 4 mony salt fishes/Swim a’the salt sea round?’
250D.1 4 /Should go robbing all oerthe salt sea, salt sea,/Should go
302A.3 3 /They’ll cause you sailthe salt sea so far/As beyond
250[E.2] 3 should go robbing all oerthe salt sea,/To maintain his two
289A.12 3 /But now she may look inthe salt seas/And find but one
47B.16 2 the small fishes/Do swimthe salt seas round?/Or what’s the
47C.10 2 small fishes/Do swimthe salt seas round?/Or what’s the
250B.2 3 he’s turnd robber all onthe salt seas,/To maintain his two
250B.5 3 I have turnd robber all onthe salt seas,/To maintain my two
250A.5 3 /For I am a robber all onthe salt seas,/To maintain us
250A.6 3 /‘For I am a robber all onthe salt seas,/To maintain us
10T.1 2 /‘We shall go tothe salt sea’s brim.’
182[A2.12] 2 him round about,/A waitthe salt tear blint his eye:/‘There
211A.39 2 did see his bully come,/The salt tear stood long in his eye:/
9A.5 2 to her this knight did crie,/The salt teares standing in his eye,
109B.21 2 he lookd on the letter fair,/The salt tears blemished his eye;/
99C.6 4 read a line past two/Tillthe salt tears blind his eye.
99L.5 4 next line that he lookd on,/The salt tears blinded his eye.
99H.13 4 read it half down through,/The salt tears blinded’s ee.
99[Q.10] 4 or he read the half of it/The salt teer blind Johnie’s ee.
2G.5 2 an acre of land/Betweenthe salt water and the sea sand?
289A.5 4 has sprung a leak,/Andthe salt water does run in.
286A.7 2 and some at dice,/Untilthe salt water flashd in their eyes.
2H.6 2 an acre of land/Betwixtthe salt water, love, and the sea-
117A.56 4 sayd the knyght,/‘Ouerthe saltë see,
76G.3 3 hand,/And she’s awa tothe salt-sea side,/As fast as she
2J.2 2 an acre of land/Betweenthe salt-water and the sea-sand.
286A.8 2 their caps,/For to stopthe salt-water gaps.

10R.3 2 she thought much ofthe same.
73F.35 4 time/At his they birledthe same.
103A.25 4 woman do/But I coud dothe same?
114J.1 4lace,/And buckles tied tothe same.
186A.16 4 Laird of Stobs, I meanthe same.
243B.3 4 my husband should hearthe same.
254A.1 4 ae dochter/Is awa to learnthe same.
69C.10 4 /‘O brother dear, I saythe same.’
69C.11 4 /‘O brother dear, I saythe same.’
75A.7 4 night,/Lord Lovill he wasthe same.’
167A.76 4 /William Horseleay, and Ithe same.’
243A.21 4 /That he should knowthe same.’
145C.25 1good pounds there is inthe same,’/The bishop unto him
301A.8 3 /But if that ye woud liftthe same,/A brave man I’ll ca thee.
271B.20 2 kelter coat/And hose ofthe same above the knee,/He bid
75G.12 4 that same time/They dealtthe same again.
192E.18 3paid ye’se be, John, forthe same,/An likewise for your
8C.9 2 strong;’/‘I am,’ said he, ’The same,/And if they offer thee
200B.16 3 good beer, I will drink ofthe same,/And my lord shall nae
154A.35 1 /The king much moved atthe same,/And the abbots talke
257A.11 2 Bell,/My mither will do the same,/And whan ye hear that
257A.14 2 Patrick,/Your mither isthe same;/And what is the reason,
114D.4 2 best,/Your drink sall bethe same,/And ye will win your
39G.22 2 love’s an earthly man,/The same as well as thee,/And
73E.41 4 o’clock,/They’ll dealthe same at mine.’
73F.34 4 this same time/Ye’ll brilethe same at mine.’
75G.10 4 same time/You’ll dealthe same at mine.’
88E.18 4 this same time,/Ye’ll dealthe same at mine.’
222B.30 4 this same time/Ye’ll dealthe same at mine.’
271A.27 2 cote,/And breeches ofthe same beneath the knee,/And
97B.3 2 down,/The footmen a’the same,/But her mind was aye
97C.4 2 one,/The horsemen muchthe same;/But her mind was aye to
89B.13 2 woman in the town/Inthe same case does lye,/Wha
25[E.1] 3 chance;/I wish that Ithe same could do,/Tho my love
173[W.8] 4 your own dear child,/The same death you shall dee.’
91C.12 4 ere this day week/Thothe same death you should die.’
75C.9 4 aboot this time/Ye’ll dothe same for mine!’
91A.2 4 she came in man’s bed,/the same gate wad she gang.
91A.15 4 she come in man’s bed,/the same gate will she gang.’
91A.21 4 she came in man’s bed,/the same gate woud she gang.’
246A.21 2 of gold,/I have bags ofthe same;/Go from my yetts now,
215H.17 4 me,/I will sleep wi him inthe same grave at Gemrie.’
301A.15 1 /As soon as shethe same had done,/Young Troy
106.23 2 /And presently uponthe same/He called for the good
134A.76 3 he opend wide,/To turnthe same he made him bown,/The
192E.25 3 he wishd to hear;/An forthe same he paid me well,/And
106.18 2 William plaid,/And tothe same he sung and said,/With a
191B.3 2 put my braid sword inthe same,/He’s no in Stirling town
272A.14 4 then took out,/And tyedthe same his head about.
263A.8 2 scarlet,/His waistcoat ofthe same;/His hose were of the
114C.2 2 /And his breiks are ofthe same;/His shoes are of the
114A.13 2 /And his breeches ofthe same,/His shoes of the
114J.1 2scarlet red,/His vest was othe same;/His stockings were o
260B.17 4 cup frae me, Annie,/For othe same I am weary.’
81L.14 2 Madam,/I will stand tothe same;/I winna heal it an hour
154A.87 3 /His death, and manner ofthe same,/I’le presently describe.
43F.4 4 I’ll go a pure maid,/The same I’ll return home again.’
225G.6 4 bauld,/An I am herethe same, ladie.
31.50 3 thy liffe;/I sweare this isthe same lady/That I marryed to
46B.14 3 his mither’s side, and fraethe same let fa;/Sae we’ll baith lie
30.52 3 /That I might see him inthe same licknesse/That he stood
30.55 4 thee, thou fowle feend,/Inthe same licknesse thou stood
69G.7 2 he bare in hand,/And withe same lifted the gin;/It was to
243A.12 2 by,/When he heard ofthe same,/Like as the other had
110E.30 4said the ladye fair,/I wotthe same man is he.
110L.3 4 he cripple, or be he blind,/The same man is he.’
169C.25 3 gold,/Bespangled withthe same mettle,/Maist beautifull
66E.9 3 wi steel;/She wishdthe same might pierce his heart,/
66E.14 3 wi steel;/She wishdthe same might pierce my heart,/
30.12 2 other rayment was vntothe same:/‘Now, by my faith,’
97C.28 1 /‘If ought ye ken aboutthe same,/O heal that well on me,/
112D.13 3 shall never more/Havethe same opportunity;’/With that
228D.16 3 their wool is ready;/Bythe same our debts we pay,/Altho
64F.7 4 pain myself shall hae,/The same pain ye maun drie.’
45A.27 2 same,/You are come tothe same place from whence you
254A.9 3 the sea,/Until it enteredthe same room/Wherein was
116A.82 4 nede as I haue nowe,/[The same] shall ye fynde by me.
99F.6 2 looked to,/He laughed atthe same;/The neist lang line that
47B.5 3 mony gude lord’s donethe same,/Their graves are
207A.10 2 I have fought in bare;/The same thou shalt win, king,
69G.5 2 on your head,/And withe same tie up your een;/And ye
69G.8 2 frae her head,/And withe same tied up her een;/It was to
252C.36 2 seven years she’s keptthe same,/Till it fell out at a
233C.33 1 /Atthe same time the lord came in;/
243C.11 4 husband,/And dunethe same to him.
10H.18 2 the king,/And I wishthe same to my mother the queen.
110A.16 3 a glove:/‘Fair maid, I givethe same to the,/And seek another
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217C.12 3 out the kye,/She spiedthe same troop o gentlemen,/As
45B.16 3 the sun, and ride withthe same,/Until the next morning
217C.3 1 /‘O haud you onthe same way,’ she said,/‘O haud
167B.23 4 from the tane,/I’le doublethe same with shillings three.’
154A.78 1 Robbin Hood heard ofthe same,/Within a little space,/
261A.5 3 neer drink ale;/For if I bethe same woman/My ain sell
261A.4 3 drink wine;/For if I bethe same woman/My ain sell
268A.63 2 my niece, Lady Maisry,/The same woman was she;/The
257B.26 2 kind sir,/And your motherthe same;/Yet nevertheless now,
155A.5 4 ye did to my auld father,/The same ye’ll do to me.’
69G.4 2 I bear in hand,/And withe same ye’ll lift the gin;/Then
68K.23 4 said to Young Hunting,/The same ye’re saying to me.’
45A.27 1 [to] your grace shall prouethe same,/You are come to the
207D.9 4 I fought him bare,/Andthe same you must win back, my
138A.4 3 so gay,/There did he espythe same young man/Come
115A.13 3 he schet not to hye;/Þrow þe sanchoþis of his bryk;/It
2C.11 2 /Atween the saut sea andthe sand.
2I.9 2 /Atween the saut sea andthe sand.
245C.18 4 /Your ship sails onthe sand.
68C.2 2 dear,/Come ridin owrethe sand;/But it was her true-love
252B.47 2 sailing?/Or got ye ’t onthe sand?/Or got ye ’t on the coast
4[G.6] 4 too costly by far/To rot inthe sand with thee.’
302A.2 4 Bearwell,/As he came inthe sands.
173[X.9] 1 /As she rade upthe Sands o Leith,/Riding on a
53M.15 1 /The sang has such a melody,/It
53M.7 3 just now:’/‘I never sangthe sang, lady,/But I woud war’t
103B.9 1 /‘We never sungthe sang, mither,/But we’ll sing
96E.14 3 /And aye the oerword ofthe sang/Was, Your love can no
53M.7 2 on, my bonny Bondwell,/The sang ye sang just now:’/‘I
267B.4 2 again that sang, nourice,/The sang ye sung just now;’/‘I
96G.20 2 sing on, my bonny bird,/The sang ye sung just now;’/‘I’ll
96E.16 2 sing on, my bonny bird,/The sang ye sung yestreen;/For
239B.9 2 for your stayin so long onthe sans!/They’ve wedded your
93E.16 1 /‘The sark on your back/is whiter
114E.12 1 /‘The sark that he had on his back/
114H.6 1 /The sark that was on Johnnie’s
114H.14 1 /‘The sark that was upon his back/
200H.2 3 his lady, O/And some othe sarvants did-a reply,/’Her’s
200H.3 3 for my lady;’/And some othe sarvants did-a reply,/‘Her’s
149A.35 3 honey-combs plenty;/Andthe sarvitors they were, beside
157[I.12] 3 /He stickit a’ the reste asthe sat aroun the table,/And he left
34B.4 2 did she dree,/An aythe sat seas oer she swam;/An far
34B.2 2 sall you dree,/An aythe sat seas oer ye<’s] swim;/An
252C.25 2 her head away/To drythe sat tears frae her eyne;/She
245A.16 5 /She sprang as fast fraethe sat water/As sparks do frae the
245A.17 5 /She sprang as fast fraethe sat water/As the leaf does frae
53H.29 3 /Her sails were made othe satin fine,/Maist beautiful for
20H.11 2 mine,/I wad dress you inthe satins so fine.’
200D.2 1 /She came trippin downthe satir,/And her nine maidens
20E.6 1 /She tookthe sattins was on her head,/She
20E.16 1 /‘Thou tookthe sattins was on thy head,/Thou
117A.177 2 derë mayster,/And Cristethe saue and se!’/And thanne
117A.183 2 derë mayster,/And Cristethe saue and se!’/‘Reynolde
117A.336 1 /‘Godthe sauë, godë Robyn,/And all thy
117A.31 3 fayre and fre;/Godthe saue, goode Robyn,/And all
117A.177 1 /‘Godthe saue, my derë mayster,/And
117A.183 1 /‘Godthe saue, my derë mayster,/And
117A.264 1 /‘Godthe sauë, Robyn Hode,/And all
184A.15 2 Crichton he saw,/Beyondthe saugh-bush he did draw.
47E.12 4 sick sick bed,/Shedingthe saut saut tear.
173[Y.10] 3 to die,/Or monie wad bethe saut, saut tears/That she wad
2C.11 2 o gude red-land/Atweenthe saut sea and the sand.
2I.9 2 rig o bonnie land/Atweenthe saut sea and the sand.
2D.9 2 an acre o land,/Betweenthe saut sea and the strand.
245C.22 3/She flew as swift threwthe saut sea/As sparks do frae the
93A.5 2 got a bonny ship,/to sailthe saut sea faem;/Bade his lady
102A.12 4 daughter dear/Drown inthe saut sea flood.
173M.6 4 cam to the gallows-foot,/The saut tear blinded her ee.
226E.25 2 bonny young lady,/Tillthe saut tear blinded her ee;/Altho
222B.17 2 wrote, and aye she grat,/The saut tear blinded her ee;/And
41A.29 4 turned round about,/Andthe saut tear blinded his ee.
226B.26 2 raise up Lizie Lindsay,/The saut tear blindit her ee:/‘O,
244C.9 2 the tidings heard,/Fastthe saut tear blindit his ee;/‘I’m
99D.9 4 read one line but two/Tillthe saut tear did blind his ee.
226E.32 2bonny young lady,/Whanthe saut tear drapt frae her eye;/I
65F.13 4 rin your errand, ladie,/Withe saut tear i my ee.’
268A.16 2 frae the lady’s bower,/Withe saut tear in his ee,/And he is to
161C.27 2 up that noble lord,/Withe saut tear in his ee;/He hid him
253A.6 2 Thomas heard her speak,/The saut tear trinkled frae his ee;/
209H.5 4 she read it to an end/The saut tear was in her ee, O.
204K.6 2 in her coach and six,/Andthe saut tear was in her ee,/
268A.11 4 gaed but and ben/She lootthe saut tears fa.
83D.26 6 walk about his grave,/The saut tears for to weep.’
83F.37 4 I gae about thy grave,/The saut tears for to weip.’
73H.12 4 your errands, Willie,/Withe saut tears in my een.’
296A.4 1 she came to the door,the saut tears on her cheek,/She

2[M.7] 2 me an acre o land/Atweenthe saut water an the sea sand.
286B.9 2 /To try if they could stapthe saut-water draps./As they
34A.5 4 to Craigy’s sea,/And onthe savage beast lookd he.
53N.4 1 /He had not servdthe savage Moor/A week, nay
53D.1 3 to see;/He was taen bythe savage Moor,/An the used him
53H.3 3 afore their hie jurie;/The savage Moor did speak
53D.3 1 /The savage Moor had ae
53H.7 1 /The savage Moor had but ae
53N.8 1 /The savage Moor had but one
53B.1 3 degree;/The selld him tothe savage Moor,/Where they
173[W.3] 2 the garden gaen,/To eat othe saven tree,/And a’ ’s to pit her
173D.4 2 the garden gay/To pu ofthe savin tree;/But for a’ that she
177A.77 3 his host soe fayre;/Whenthe saw the soldans head,/They
117A.339 2 /. . . . . ./‘For soth as Ithe say;/He is nat yet thre mylës/
271A.15 4 he had his body vppon,/Thë say was worth a squier’s
117A.209 1 /‘And walke vp vnderthe Sayles,/And to Watlynge-
117A.212 1 /They went vp tothe Sayles,/These yemen all thre;/
117A.18 1 /‘And walke vp tothe Saylis,/And so to Watlingr
117A.20 1 /They wente vp tothe Saylis,/These yeman all thre;/
116A.155 3 that men may se,/By allthe sayntes that be in heaven,/I
76E.6 2 a bonny boat,/And sailldthe sa’t sea fame;/She langd to see
76E.7 4 love’s castle,/Closs bythe sa’t sea strand.’
141A.35 3 gone;/My sword may inthe scabbord rest,/For here our
33C.7 4 her neek,/And riving upthe scabs.
33F.7 4 her a . . e/Was tearing upthe scabs.
7C.12 3 I am not slain;/It is butthe scad of my scarlet cloak/Runs
267A.23 4 /Which sate by Iohn othe Scales his knee.
267A.20 2 nor blinne/Till Ihon ofthe Scales house he did winne./
17G.34 1 /She has tanethe scales o gowd frae her hair,/
17G.33 1 /She has tanethe scales o gowd frae her head,/
17G.31 1 /‘I’ll tak the scales o gowd frae my head,/I’
10O.9 2 ken her yellow hair,/[For]the scales o gowd that were laid
17G.25 2 doun the stair,/Withe scales o red gowd on her hair.
17G.32 1 /‘I’ll tak the scales of gowd frae my hair,/I’
267A.21 2 vpon a rowe,/And Iohn othe Scales sate at the bord’s head,/
267A.21 3 bord’s head,/And Iohn othe Scales sate at the bord’s head,/
267A.3 3 then bespake him Iohn ofthe Scales,/Vnto the heire of
267A.25 3 then bespake him Iohn othe Scales,/Vnto the lord of Linne
267A.20 3 that he came to Iohn ofthe Scales,/Vpp at the speere he
267A.29 1 welladay!’ said Iohn othe Scales’ wife,/‘Welladay, and
267A.29 4 /And now I am but Iohn othe Scales’ wiffe!’
267A.22 2 heire of Linne,/To Iohn othe Scales’ wiffe thus sayd hee:/
236E.4 2 /And put on the silk andthe scarlet,/And here to you I’ll
101B.16 1 /But she’s taen a web ofthe scarlet,/And she tare it fine an
236E.5 2 /To put on the silk andthe scarlet,/But I’ll wear the
138A.5 1 /The scarlet he wore the day
98C.42 3 chin;/Her robes shall be othe scarlet hue/She shall gang
114G.2 3 kene,/An strippit himsel othe scarlet red,/An put on the licht
114J.1 1 /HIS coat was othe scarlet red,/His vest was o the
64A.19 3 brown;/But Janet put onthe scarlet robes,/To shine
20L.2 2 mine,/I would cleed ye ithe scarlet sae fine.
20L.4 2 thine,/Ye didna cleed us ithe scarlet sae fine.
73E.16 3 yet the dowie brown,/Butthe scarlet sae red, and the
73E.19 3 yet the dowie brown,/Butthe scarlet sae red, and the
69F.2 2 son,/Weel learned atthe scheel;/May Margaret was a
93N.5 3 tell me:’/‘The’re atthe scheel . ./O Lamkin,’ said she./
119A.75 1 /‘Ffor I dar neuer,’ said þe scheref,/‘Cum before oure
119A.73 3 /The day began to spryng;/The scheref fond þe jaylier ded,/
119A.67 1 /The scheref made John gode
119A.76 1 /The scheref made to seke
119A.83 3 Hode was gon,/And howþe scheref of Notyngham/Durst
119A.65 1 /Whanþe scheref saw þe kyngus seell,/He
119A.68 1 /Whenþe scheref was on slepe,/Dronken
119A.26 3 down be his kne;/þer as þe schereff and his men stode
119A.64 1 /Litull John spyrred afterþe schereff,/And sone he hym
119A.84 3 /Litull John hase begyledþe schereff,/In faith so hase he me.
119A.85 3 þat full wel I se;/Or ellisþe schereff of Notyngham/Hye
64C.4 1 /But lang or erethe schip was built,/Or deckd, or
119A.28 1 /His sworde vponþe schireff hed/Sertanly he brake
155F.7 2 the night came on,/Andthe scholars all went home;/Then
88B.9 5 in?’/‘It’s I hae been atthe school,’ he says,/‘Learning
49D.10 4 Kirkland fair,/Learningthe school alone.
49D.13 4 Kirkland fair,/Learningthe school alone.’
155Q.1 2 /Were learning atthe school,/And every Saturday at
49B.1 1 two little boys going tothe school,/And twa little boys
65F.1 1 MARJORY’ S gaen intothe school,/Between six and
49D.2 1 /‘It’s I winna gae tothe school, brother,/Nor will I gae
49D.1 1 /‘O WILL ye gae tothe school, brother?/Or will ye
90B.16 3 when the rest went fromthe school,/Each one to their own
49F.1 2 in the east,/Went tothe school o Ayr;/The one unto
93A.10 3 me Lamkin?’/‘They’re atthe school reading;/’twill be night
88B.5 5 in?’/‘I hae been atthe school, sister,/Learning young
49[H.1] 2 in the North,/The went tothe school so rare;/The one unto
49A.1 2 in the north,/They went tothe school thegither;/The one unto
155E.1 3 all days of the year,/The schoolboys all got leave to
271B.1 3 /He sent [his son] untothe schoole,/To learn some
271A.5 1 /The schoole-master turnd him
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271A.3 1 /And then bespakethe schoole-master,/Vnto the
155J.9 2 past and gone,/And allthe school-fellows came home,/
155J.1 3great and small,/And allthe schoolfellows in merry
271B.5 1 /The schoolmaster turned round
271B.2 3 three;/And then bespakethe schoolmaster/Unto him
258A.3 3 were his friends;/He leftthe schools o bonny Dundee/And
241C.4 3 befa me;/For when I’m atthe schools o France/An awkward
161A.48 4 on hyght,/And thryssethe schowtte agayne.
3[C.1] 2 /‘I am gaun tothe schule,’
91F.10 3 there was little pride,/The scobbs were in the lady’s
91B.26 3 was na mickel pride;/The scobs was in her lovely
196A.6 4 began to rise,/Likewisethe scorching heat.
96B.23 4 your sister has given youthe scorn.
96D.14 4 now,/And she’s gien youthe scorn.
96E.36 4 skaith,/But I’ve gien youthe scorn.
96G.47 4 /In Scotland ye gotthe scorn.
221A.12 4 a lass,/Or else ye’l getthe scorn.
221B.16 4 /For they’ll play youthe scorn.
221C.16 4 a wife,/Or than ye’ll getthe scorn.
221D.18 4 lasses,/For fear ye getthe scorn.
221F.24 4bride,/For they’le gie youthe scorn.
221H.12 4 a wife,/Or be sure ye’l getthe scorn.
221I.16 4 a maid,/For fear ye getthe scorn.
221J.19 4Scotland,/For fear ye getthe scorn.
221K.24 4 brides,/For fear ye getthe scorn.
241B.10 4 hame,/And gien them a’the scorn.
241A.9 4 crowns/For giein o methe scorn.’
241B.6 4 be,/For ye sanna gie methe scorn.’
241C.16 4 or hangd/For gieing methe scorn.’
221D.19 1 /‘For fear you getthe scorn,’ she says,/‘Upon your
217H.23 1 /‘Wha’s gien yethe scorn, bonnie may?/O wha’s
64G.12 2 Annet,/But I’ll gie youthe scorn;/For there’s no a bell in
221F.25 2they’le gie you the scorn,/The scorn, if that they may;/They’
225K.25 2 me,/But I’ll give themthe scorn, lady;/Before dragoons
221F.25 1 /For they’le gie youthe scorn,/The scorn, if that they
64B.21 4 gecks,/She will not bearthe scorn;/There’s not a bell in
64B.20 4 gecks,/Yet she must bearthe scorn;/There’s not a bell in
221B.17 1 /‘They will play youthe scorn/Upo your wedding-day,/
221I.17 1 /For fear that ye do getthe scorn/Upon your wedding-
130B.3 2 or cuz;’/‘Nay, marry,’the Scot he said,/‘As true as your
130A.3 2 nor cuz:’/‘Nay, marry,’ the Scot he said,/‘As true as your
130A.5 2 grows hot on every side,/The Scotchman made great moan;/
130B.4 3 you I must have a bout;’/The Scotchman reply’d, Let the
99I.14 2 Winesberry,/Nor James,the Scotish king;/But it is a young
99I.13 2 Winesberry,/For James,the Scotish king;/Or is it a young
99D.18 3 king;/But it is one ofthe Scotish lords,/Earl Hector is
99D.17 3 king?/Or is it one ofthe Scotish lords,/From hunting
266A.13 4 plains,/Where lys some ofthe Scots army.’
99F.13 1 /‘If you are one ofthe Scots boys,/As I trew weel
168A.8 1 /At Flodden Fieldthe Scots came in,/Which made
186A.21 4 stag,/Has trespassd onthe Scots countrie.’
168A.9 1 /Then presentlythe Scots did flie,/Their cannons
202A.1 3 Hairheadwood it ended;/The Scots outoer the Græmes they
167B.64 3 twelve pence a-day tothe Scots, till they/Come to my
161C.28 4 Englishman/Ere daythe Scotsmen slew.
99[Q.9] 3 she has sent it to Johniethe Scott,/That lay on yonder lee.
159A.47 4 that the shott,/Full sorethe Scottes itt rue.
159A.10 1 /Hard hansell hadthe Scottes that day,/That wrought
225I.1 2 the Highlands come/Untothe Scottish border,/And he has
9B.5 1 /O when they came tothe Scottish cross,
154A.83 4 outlawes fled away/Untothe Scottish king.
99[S.22] 2 of Morebattle?/Or Jamesthe Scottish king?’/‘No, sire, I’m
99[Q.20] 2 of Mulberry,/Nor Jamesthe Scottish [king];/But is a young
99[R.22] 2 gentleman,/Nor Jamesthe Scottish king;/But is is a
99A.26 2 of Albany,/Nor James,the Scottish king;/But I’m a
99N.26 2 Marlborough,/Nor James,the Scottish king:/It is Love John
99A.25 2 o Albany,/Or James,the Scottish king?/Or are ye some
99[Q.19] 2 of Mulberry,/Or Jamesthe Scottish king?/Or is it a young
99N.25 2 Marlborough,/Or James,the Scottish king?/Or is it else
99[T.8] 2 they said,/‘Or Jamesthe Scottish king?/Or is it John
167B.8 1 /‘The Scottish knight I vow to seek,/
101B.10 1 /‘I am notthe Scottish knight,/Nor ever
101B.9 5 frae me!/For I fear ye arethe Scottish knight/That beguiles
209B.23 1 /Out then spakthe Scottish lord,/May the weel
53H.26 3 be,/Still thinking onthe Scottish lord,/Till she was sick
48.23 4 /I’le gang soe ffast into the Scottish mold.’
9B.6 1 /O when they came tothe Scottish moor,
159A.46 3 anon;/They shott ouer the Scottish oast/And scantlye
53H.28 1 /But whan she cam tothe Scottish shore,/The bells were
186A.11 4 /Is keeper here onthe Scottish side?
161C.8 3 /When down beforethe Scottish spear/She saw proud
162B.3 3 did make/His pleasure inthe Scottish woods/three sommers
172A.2 2 camped there,/Soe didthe Scotts, both stout and
159A.48 4 cheere, my merrymen all,/The Scotts flyen, and changen
108.12 4 /That was soe ffar in the Scotts ground.
190A.38 4 wan to the Kershope ford,/The Scotts had gotten the victory.

9B.14 2 /‘She is not the first thatthe Scotts have beguild,
167A.69 3 of Sir Andrews head;/The Scotts stood by did weepe
162B.40 1 /A knight amongstthe Scotts there was/which saw
190A.28 1 /The Scotts they rade, the Scotts
190A.28 1 /The Scotts they rade,the Scotts they ran,/Sae starkly
91[G.33] 3 /Ther was littel pride;/The scoups was in her doughter’s
53H.22 3 he could see,/Exceptthe screeching owls and bats,/Had
276B.9 3 /Then in behindthe screen she him sent./But he
121A.38 4 call,/‘Com deyne with the screfe and me.’
121A.57 1 a hundred ponde,’ seydeþe screffe,/‘And sware be the
121A.83 1 /Thes partyd Robyn,the screffe, and the potter,/
121A.49 1 /The screffe commandyd a yeman
121A.69 3 tydyng ys ffoll godde;/The screffe had leuer nar a
121A.40 4 of corteysey,/And sonethe screffe he gret.
121A.41 3 ys ffoll wellcom,’ seydthe screffe;/‘Let os was, and go to
121A.53 3 potter the mastry wan;/The screffë lowe and made god
121A.68 3 no care;/Y haffe browtthe screffe of Notynggam,/Ffor all
121A.27 3 /‘Master, be well ware of the screffe of Notynggam,/Ffor he
121A.56 1 Robyn Hode?’ seydethe screffe,/‘Potter, y prey the tell
121A.72 1 I Godys fforbod,’ kodthe screffe,/‘So to lese mey
121A.40 2 Roben yn to the hall cam,/The screffë sone he met;/The
121A.48 1 schall haffe a bow,’ seydethe screffe,/‘The best þat thow
121A.76 13 parted Robyn Hode andthe screffe;/To Nptynggam he
121A.39 4 gan bere,/Roben andþe screffe weyffe ffolowed anon.
121A.59 1 /‘Y wel queyt the,’ kodthe screffe,/‘Y swere be God of
121A.62 3 /‘Ser, god eylde het the;/The screffes hart was neuer so
121A.52 2 they schot abowthe agen,/The screffes men and he;/Off the
121A.42 3 a nobell chere,/To of the screffes men gan speke/Off a
121A.46 1 /The screffes men schot ffoll ffast,/
121A.53 1 /The screffes men thowt gret
121A.33 1 /Ffoll effen agenestthe screffeys gate/Schowed he hes
121A.36 4 care,/And sende hem tothe screffeys weyffe.
121A.61 1 /He toke leffe ofthe screffys wyffe,/And thankyd
114G.10 2 haugh,/An in amongthe scroggs,/The bonniest boy that
114F.11 2 /And down amangthe scroggs,/The bonniest childe
214L.10 4 the heather green/Onthe scroggy braes o Yarrow.’
114I.5 2 /And it’s doun amangthe scrogs,/And there ye’ll espy
114E.11 2 /And doun amangthe scrogs,/The bonniest youth
3A.1 2 /‘I’m gaun tothe scule,’
3B 3 his rede:/‘I’m gaun tothe scule,’ says the pretty little
49E.1 1 were twa brothers atthe scule,/And when they got awa,/
242A.13 2 they were young and atthe scule;/But for his sake she
155R.1 2 midsimmer tyme,/Whenthe scule weans playd at the ba,
1A.13 2 /Or what is deeper thanthe sea?
1A.16 2 /And hell is deeper thanthe sea.
1C.9 2 /And what is deeper northe sea?
1C.14 2 /And hell is deeper northe sea.
4C.4 4 /A rock by the side ofthe sea.
4C.9 4 was/To throw him inthe sea.
4D.1 4 fair/And drowned them inthe sea.
4[G.8] 4 arms,/And threw him intothe sea.
11B.1 1 GENTLEMAN cam ourethe sea,
17D.3 2 send young Hyn Horn tothe sea./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
20J.9 2 sall be seven years fish ithe sea.
20J.11 2 /Welcome, welcome, fish ithe sea.
30.46 6 /He found it by the side ofthe sea.
36.2 4 made/The machrel ofthe sea.
36.3 6 kaim,/An washes’t inthe sea.
36.7 4 Masery/To the machrel ofthe sea.
36.8 6 kame,/An washes it ithe sea.
37A.7 4 /But heard the roaring ofthe sea.
37C.15 4 they heard the roaring ofthe sea.
48.22 4 /I’le gang soe ffast ouerthe sea.
49C.18 4 /She wept the fish out othe sea.
52C.11 4 son,/And new come oerthe sea.
53C.23 4 o’t,/To row her oerthe sea.
53H.46 4 /Sin Susie Pye has crossdthe sea.
53J.5 4 /It’s Susan Pie come owerthe sea.
53L.18 4 be as Sophia has crossedthe sea.
53L.19 4 be as Sophia has crossedthe sea.
53L.21 4 that Sophia has crossedthe sea.
53N.1 4 /And he sailed overthe sea.
53N.14 4 /And she set him far uponthe sea.
53N.24 4 /And she has sailed oerthe sea.
64B.2 4 ship,/And set her onthe sea.
76B.7 4 rover,/Was sailing onthe sea.
76D.26 4 Anny,/The louder roardthe sea.
76E.23 4 Annie,/The louder roardthe sea.
79A.1 4 sons,/And sent them oerthe sea.
92B.2 4 earth,/They forc’d him tothe sea.
93A.6 4 /whan her lord was oerthe sea.
103A.5 4 son,/That ye maun sailthe sea.
103A.8 4 son,/That ye maun sailthe sea.
108.10 4 all the merchants must tothe sea.
108.13 4 all the merchants be tothe sea.
148A.9 4 owne/As any sayle uponthe sea.
156B.6 4 messe/Sin we came fraethe sea.
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167A.44 4 see his pinnace sunke inthe sea.
167B.9 4 /To guide a great ship onthe sea.
173K.2 4 /And flang it inthe sea.
173[X.3] 4 her arms/And thrown it inthe sea.
176A.24 4 /‘And euen to seale and bythe sea.
177A.13 4 wee’le be marriners vponthe sea.
177A.14 4 /For they are sealing vponthe sea.
177A.25 4 /That trauells now vponthe sea.
177A.30 4 will neuer lene it vponthe sea.
177A.31 4 /‘Where wee trauell vponthe sea.
177A.33 4 /‘Where the trauell vponthe sea.
177A.61 4 a Brittone come ouer the sea,
178[H.16] 4 North/The reik went tothe sea.
188B.22 4 /And it was flowing likethe sea.
191E.19 4sent Sir Hugh out owerthe sea.
243D.7 4 /And gurly grewthe sea.
243E.10 4 /And raging grewthe sea.
243E.18 4 of fire,/To the bottom ofthe sea.
243F.15 4 in twain,/And sank her inthe sea.
243G.8 4 looks,/And raging grewthe sea.
243H.2 4 wee son,/I’m gaun to sailthe sea.
245A.10 4 proud,/An we’ll a’ sink inthe sea.
245C.24 4playing,/They bare her tothe sea.
245E.4 4 mariner,/And niver sailedthe sea./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
250C.7 4 seamen drownd inthe sea.
252B.19 4 ship/That ever saildthe sea.
252B.34 4 ship/That ever saildthe sea.
252E.10 4 a ship/As ever sailedthe sea.
264A.9 4 /And throw him inthe sea.
271A.61 4 /That is soe far beyondthe sea.
271A.83 4 /That is soe ffarr beyondthe sea.
285A.3 2 they spyed a sail uponthe sea.
285A.5 2 French rebels, a roving onthe sea.
285A.13 2 French man-of-war uponthe sea.
285A.15 2 Frenchmen, roving uponthe sea.
287A.8 4 over shall yield untothe sea.
288A.14 4 /And some lay tumbling inthe sea.
288B.6 4 she sank to the bottom ofthe sea.
289C.4 4 she went to the bottom ofthe sea.
289D.5 4 were all at the bottom ofthe sea.
1B.8 2 /And what is deeper thanthe sea?’
1B.9 2 /And hell is deeper thanthe sea.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
30.39 4 /It is better be drowned inthe sea.’
34B.18 4 /Till St Mungo come oerthe sea.’
36.12 6 Masery,/Is the machrel ofthe sea!’
47B.20 6 /But he’s far ayontthe sea.’
47B.21 4 brother,/Was far beyondthe sea.’
47C.14 4 brother,/That died beyondthe sea.’
49D.19 4 boat,/And I’ll gae sailthe sea.’
50.9 4 son,/Just now come oerthe sea.’
52C.10 4 son,/And he is far beyondthe sea.’
52D.7 4 dear son,/He’s sailing onthe sea.’
53B.18 4 Susan Pye’s come oerthe sea.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
53C.19 4 o’t,/To row you oerthe sea.’
53D.23 4 Susie Pay, come oerthe sea.’
53E.21 4 love of one that’s yondthe sea.’
53H.42 4 Susie Pye come owrethe sea.’
53H.43 4 /Tho Susie Pye has crossdthe sea?’
53K.1 4 sake of one that’s owrethe sea.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
53K.4 4 /If my Sophia was ’crossthe sea.’
53K.5 4 your Sophia be ’crossthe sea.’
53N.12 4 /And set thee safe uponthe sea.’
53N.42 4 is Susan Py, come o’erthe sea!’
64B.1 4 ship,/And set her onthe sea.’
64C.3 4 isle,/Stands lanely midstthe sea.’
68B.14 6 /And throw me inthe sea.’
68C.15 4 hase-bane,/An fling it inthe sea.’
68D.14 6 bouk,/And drown me inthe sea.’
91F.2 4 promise/To the lad ayontthe sea.’
93A.2 4 /For I maun gang oerthe sea.’
93T.13 4 money/as there’s sand inthe sea.’
93T.14 4 money/as there’s sand inthe sea.’
156A.9 4 mass/Since we came fromthe sea.’
156C.9 4 /When coming oerthe sea.’
156F.11 4 /As we came overthe sea.’
156F.12 4/As he brought me overthe sea.’
156[G.10] 4 word/Since we came overthe sea.’
158A.20 4 with me hither beyondthe sea.’
167A.9 4 guide the great shipp onthe sea.’
167A.37 4 /As merchants vse to saylethe sea.’
167A.47 4 /Is come to seeke mee onthe sea.’
173[Y.5] 4 boat/And bad it sailthe sea.’
243C.15 4the son/Shoud gar me sailthe sea.’
243C.21 4 swim,/In the bottom othe sea.’
243D.8 4 grow,/In the bottom ofthe sea.’
245E.2 4 skipper/That ever sailedthe sea.’

249A.21 4 /Blaw your ashes inthe sea.’
250C.5 4 fair bodies I’ll drown inthe sea.’
250[E.5] 4 your brave men drown inthe sea.’
250[E.13] 4 /But that I will be king ofthe sea.’
254A.6 4 long letter/To Will ayontthe sea.’
260B.4 4 /To hunt this vile whore tothe sea.’
264A.20 4 /But when waked, he’s inthe sea.’
271A.32 4 /That is soe farr beyondthe sea.’
271A.50 4 /That is soe farr beyondthe sea.’
289D.4 4 shall sink to the bottom ofthe sea.’
289F.3 4 kettles/For aw the lords inthe sea.’
290B.13 4 my father he sent me tothe sea.’
245B.19 2 said,/‘That I brought oerthe sea?’/‘I’m coming, master,
52C.23 2 /That’s new come owerthe sea;’/‘Ohon, alas!’ says fair
243C.17 1 /She hadna sailed onthe sea/A day but barely ane/Till
243C.14 1/She hadna sailed uponthe sea/A league but barely three/
33C.1 2 gane,/And far beyondthe sea, a wee/And there he met
252B.31 1 /He had not saild uponthe sea/A week but barely three/
252B.17 1 /They had not saild uponthe sea/A week but barely three/
195B.10 2 mysell/When I come ou’rthe sea;/Adiew, my lady and only
195B.14 2 lord/Ere I come ou’rthe sea——/Adiew, my lady and
195A.14 2 lord/Agan or I come overthe sea;/Adue, my leady and only
195A.8 2 /Again when I come overthe sea;/Adue, my leady and only
243E.5 3 seven brave ships uponthe sea,/All laden to the brim.
17D.7 1 /He’s leftthe sea, an he’s come to the lan,/
53C.1 2 a knight/As ever saildthe sea;/An he’s doen him to the
99A.1 2 a knight/As ever saildthe sea,/An he’s done him to the
34B.7 2 /An they hae set her tothe sea,/An Kempion an
252D.3 4 ship,/And send her owerthe sea,/An you’ll come hame like
167A.23 1 /As I was sayling vpponthe sea,/And [a] Burdeaux voyage
167A.70 2 the hatch-bord cast intothe sea,/And about his middle
53F.13 2 /Seven lang miles ayontthe sea,/And blythe and merry I
34A.3 3 Kemp Owyne come owerthe sea,/And borrow you with
2I.12 1 /‘Ye maun stack it inthe sea,/And bring the stale hame
2H.9 1 /‘Thou must stack it inthe sea,/And bring the stale o’t
2D.12 1 /‘And ye maun big it inthe sea,/And bring the stathle dry
17A.7 1 /He leftthe sea and came to land,/And the
288A.13 2 good as ever were sent tothe sea,/And eer my son into
261A.8 1 /‘I hae a love beyondthe sea,/And far ayont the faem;/
177A.27 2 /A harold of armes vponthe sea,/And goe thy way to
101A.1 2 brave a lord/As ever saildthe sea,/And he has gane to the
76G.1 2 /Love Gregory’s taenthe sea,/And he has left his lady
33A.1 2 gane,/Far, far ayontthe sea,/And he has met with an
176A.37 2 /For to sayle now ouer the sea,/And he hath cast vpp a
243G.3 2 said,/‘Or how do you lovethe sea?/And how do you love the
264A.15 2 daughter/I loved beyondthe sea,/And if my lady hear of
77A.9 2 kirk-yard,/Afar beyondthe sea,/And it is but my spirit,
77E.11 2 kirk-yard,/It’s far ayontthe sea;/And it is my spirit,
52D.8 3 /I wish she’d sunken inthe sea,/And never seen the strand!
287A.6 4 thou shouldst lye uponthe sea and play the arrant thief,
252A.11 4 for my love,/An set her tothe sea,/And sail she east or sail
20K.6 1 /‘Seven years a fish inthe sea,/And seven years a bird in
53F.15 2 ship,/And she has set it inthe sea,/And she has built a bonny
167A.31 3 sinke his pinnace intothe sea,/And soone then ouercome
252E.5 4 a ship/As ever sailiedthe sea,/And the master o her’s
33B.1 2 a wooing gane,/Far ayontthe sea,/And there he met wi auld
91F.5 2 /And brought her oerthe sea,/And there was nane that
177A.64 2 /In a fayre greene, hard bythe sea,/And they shood meete att
2A.16 1 thou must bring it overthe sea,/And thou must bring it
167A.35 2 /‘Into my shipp, to saylethe sea,/And to-morrow, by nine
243C.24 2the ship,/And wae be tothe sea,/And wae be to the
188D.16 2 /Tho it was roaring likethe sea,/And whan they got to the
113.3 2 lan,/An I am a silkie inthe sea;/And when I’m far and far
265A.12 2 ye threw deep, deep inthe sea;/And ye’ll relieve my
243B.9 1 had not been long uponthe sea/Before that she began to
257C.6 2 /Lived far beyontthe sea;/Burd Isabel’s parents
73[I.26] 2 said,/‘An ye ma wash ithe sea,/But an ye soud wash till
76D.10 2 /Your love, come oerthe sea,/But an your young son in
167B.27 2 /‘To welcome strangers tothe sea;/But, as I said, I’le bring
5C.38 2 /I hae been far beyondthe sea,/But ay, by grenewode or
47B.25 2 /And far beyondthe sea,/But day nor night nae rest
178G.26 2 /He’s new gane owerthe sea;/But gin he eer returns
5C.19 1 /My dowry went a’ bythe sea,/But I gaed by the
243E.17 2swim/On the bottom ofthe sea,/But I hope to see the
194C.27 4 /And sailed far beyondthe sea,/But I never saw a woman’
243E.3 2 daughter,/Far, far ayontthe sea;/But I refused the crown of
253A.8 2 my love, I maun sailthe sea;/But if I live for to return,/
257C.16 2and west,/And far beyondthe sea,/But Isabel is the boldest
34B.16 2 wood,/Nor was it fish intothe sea,/But it was my stepmother,/
260B.18 2 /When I was hunted tothe sea;/But I’se gar bury you in
264A.18 2 white fisher/That I sent tothe sea;/But lang, lang will I look
16A.10 1 o my father’s sailing onthe sea,/But sic a sheath and a
243G.4 2 she said,/‘And I do lovethe sea;/But woe be to the dim
97B.22 2 the fleed,/Nor whale out othe sea;/But woe be to your proud
261A.13 2 daughter,/Nor will ye sailthe sea,/But ye will drink this
53M.23 2 the flood,/Nor turtle fraethe sea;/But Young Bondwell,
148A.11 4 hooks,/The bare lines intothe sea cast he.
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177A.36 2 a Brittaine come ouer the sea,/Charles Nevill with a
148A.23 4 /The dead corps intothe sea doth throw.
173L.5 2 green,/And threw it inthe sea:/‘Een sink or swim, you
2B.17 1 thou must bring it overthe sea,/Fair and clean and dry to
2C.17 1 ye maun bring it ourethe sea,/Fair and clean and dry to
92A.5 1 her love had been onthe sea,/Fast sailling to Bee Hom;/
287A.4 3 Rainbow she rowes uponthe sea,/Five hundred gallant
10[V.8] 2 /To wash her hands inthe sea foam.
10[V.7] 2 /And was yeer hands inthe sea foam.’
49F.11 3 tell frae me, I’m owerthe sea,/For a cargo of good wine.
110E.6 2 rive,/And drown you inthe sea;/For all that would not
110E.8 2 rive,/And drown you inthe sea;/For all that would not
110E.4 2 rive,/And drown you inthe sea;/For all this would not
76G.9 3 /This day she wadna sailthe sea,/For goud nor warld’s gain.
103B.53 2 content/For to gae owerthe sea;/For her I left my mither’s
76E.5 2 boat,/And I will sailthe sea,/For I maun gang to Love
132A.13 2 /And travelled far beyondthe sea;/For killing a man in my
53E.33 4 but Susie Pye,/That sailedthe sea for love of me.’
254B.2 3 ae consent gaed owerthe sea,/For to seek after lear.
254C.1 1 WILLIAM has gane oerthe sea/For to seek after lear;/Lord
245A.23 1 /Forty ships went tothe sea,/Forty ships and five,/An
173[X.4] 2 her apron/And threw it inthe sea:/‘Gae sink or soom, my
173I.7 2 her apron,/And set it onthe sea:/‘Gae sink ye, or swim ye,
66E.12 3 /She wishes I were owerthe sea,/Gin Childe Vyet were
66D.4 3 /She wads he were ayontthe sea,/Gin she had her true love.
66D.6 3 wads they were ayonethe sea,/Gin she had her true love./
76D.28 1 /The win grew loud, anthe sea grew rough,/An the ship
76E.24 1 /The wind blew loud,the sea grew rough,/And dashd
178F.16 2 /He’s now gone oerthe sea;/He bad me keep this gay
178G.11 2 /He’s new gane owerthe sea;/He bade me keep this
34A.5 2 he lived, far beyondthe sea;/He hasted him to Craigy’s
177A.49 2 him pleasantlye vponthe sea;/He seemes to be a noble
265A.6 2 /Nor was he drowned inthe sea;/He was slain in
176A.43 2 /Now fifty mile vponthe sea,/Hee had fforgotten a
239A.13 2 Auchanachie, hame fraethe sea;/Her father and mither
239A.6 1 [a] valley lies low bythe sea,/He’s bowed on the back,
271A.65 3 /Att Aberdonie, beyondthe sea,/His father he robbed a
167A.82 2 /Both heere and beyondthe sea,/His men shall haue halfe
167B.19 3 night,/A Scottish rover onthe sea,/His name is Andrew
76E.11 2 /Nor mer-maid ofthe sea,/I am Fair Annie of Rough
50.6 2 maid,/But new come fraethe sea;/I am nae courtier, fair
108.7 2 I haue shipps sayling onthe sea;/I ame the burgess of
173K.4 2 a napkin,/And flang it inthe sea;/I bade it sink, I bade it
173D.9 2 /And threw it inthe sea;/I bade it sink, I bade it
173B.7 2 a piner-pig,/And set it onthe sea;/I bade it sink, or it might
194C.3 2 /Till my gude lord went tothe sea;/I bare a bairn ere he came
243F.4 2 daughter,/Far, far beyondthe sea;/I might have had a king’s
178[I.23] 2 lord,/As he came fraathe sea,/‘I see the house of Rothes
53N.7 2 /And my feet well set onthe sea,/I would live in peace in
66E.6 3 /She wishes he were owerthe sea,/If Childe Vyet were well.
167A.10 2 my lord Haward/‘Vpon the sea, if hee be there;/I will
97B.12 2 father,/It eer came oerthe sea!/If I getna the air o good
76A.17 2 not at home,/But he is tothe sea;/If you have any word to
271A.17 2 and thë did sayle/Overthe sea into Ffrance land;/He vsed
287A.1 2 descryed a rover, uponthe sea is come;/His name is
148A.12 2 great lubber do thrive onthe sea;/I’le assure you he shall
167A.30 2 a stranger thus tothe sea;/I’le bring him and his
178C.8 2 four ships/A sailing onthe sea;/I’ll gie em for a blast of
243G.1 1 HAVE seven ships uponthe sea,/Laden with the finest
173H.21 2 and near,/That sail ayontthe sea,/Let na my father and
173I.23 2 mariners,/That sail uponthe sea,/Let neither my father nor
173[T.11] 2 a’,/That sail out-owrthe sea,/Let neither my father nor
173C.13 2 sailors,/That sail uponthe sea,/Let neither my father nor
173D.20 2 the sailors,/That sail uponthe sea!/Let neither my mother
173[X.17] 2 mariners,/That sail uponthe sea,/Let never my father or
173[S.10] 2 mariners,/That sail uponthe sea,/Let not my father nor
173M.8 2 mariners,/That sail uponthe sea,/Let not my father or
103B.10 2 sons,/Says, Boun ye forthe sea;/Let Rose the Red and
173A.14 2 sailors,/That sail uponthe sea;/Let them never let on to
265A.10 2 threw them deep, deep inthe sea:/‘Lie there, wi my sad
176A.48 2 /Other fifty mile vponthe sea,/Lord Peercy called to
167A.39 1 haue beene admirall ouerthe sea/More then these yeeres
15B.15 1 /‘A’ the ships eer sailedthe sea/Neer’ll bring such a sheath
16[F.15] 1 /‘A’ the ships ere sailedthe sea/Neer’ll bring such a
167B.16 1 /Not long he had been onthe sea,/No more in days then
290B.16 1 /He hadna been ae week atthe sea,/Not a week but only five,/
177A.15 1 /They had not sayled vponthe sea/Not one day and monthes
13B.4 8 boat,/And Ile fare ovirthe sea O.’
13B.6 4 wife,/Whan ye gang ovirthe sea O?’/‘The warldis room,
173F.15 2mariners,/That trade uponthe sea,/O dinna tell in my
173[U.14] 2 in a box,/And set it onthe sea;/O sink ye, swim ye,
173C.4 2 /And threw it inthe sea:/‘O sink ye, swim ye, wee
188C.15 2water,/It was roaring likethe sea:/‘O stay a little, Johnny
49[H.11] 2 /Saying, I am gane ourthe sea;/‘O when will you come
173G.13 2 sailors,/That sail uponthe sea!/Oh never let on to my
177A.42 2 /To try your manhood onthe sea,/Old Master Nortton shall

167A.17 2 noble Howard is gone tothe sea/On the day before
97B.21 2 the fleed,/Or whale out othe sea?/Or is there any one alive/
53M.22 2 the flood,/Or turtle fraethe sea?/Or is there man in a’ my
261A.12 2 mother?/Or shall I sailthe sea?/Or shall I drink this
34B.15 4 wood,/Or was it fish intillthe sea,/Or was it man, or wile
265A.5 2 /Or was he drowned inthe sea?/Or what’s become o my
243E.16 2 swim/In the bottom ofthe sea,/Or wish to see the leaves
10E.4 1 sister, sister, will ye go tothe sea?/Our father’s ships sail
64C.3 1 /‘An we wLl saL the sea sae g-een,/Unto some far
76D.29 4 fast he ran,/An plung’d ithe sea sae wide.
93N.3 3 tell me:’/‘He’s onthe sea sailin,/O Lamkin,’ said she.
252C.9 1 /He had not been othe sea sailing/But till three
24A.3 1 a ship’s captain out owrethe sea sailing,/He courted this
93J.3 3 me Lammikin?’/‘He’s on the sea sailing,/he will not come
252A.35 1 /‘I got na it onthe sea sailing,/I got na it on the
252A.34 1 /‘O gat ye that ring onthe sea sailing?/Or gat ye it on the
252B.47 1 /O got ye ’t onthe sea sailing?/Or got ye ’t on the
76D.7 1 /She had na been othe sea saillin/About a month or
252C.33 3eye;/Says, The man is onthe sea sailling/That fair wedding
2G.5 2 the salt water andthe sea sand?
2[M.7] 2 /Atween the saut water anthe sea sand.
4D.14 4 and too fine/To rot inthe sea sand.’
4D.16 2 about,/She threw him inthe sea,/Saying, ‘Lie you there,
173[S.3] 2 a basket/An flang ’t intothe sea,/Saying, Sink ye soon, my
188C.28 2 /And heard its roaring likethe sea;/Says, How these men
173A.3 2 /And she’s thrown it inthe sea;/Says, Sink ye, swim ye,
173D.5 2 /She threw it inthe sea;/Says, Sink ye, swim ye,
252B.13 2 ship,/Set her love tothe sea,/Seven score o brisk young
47E.3 2 /That comes frae yontthe sea,/She spent her time frae
300A.4 2 castle,/That stood near bythe sea;/She spied it far and drew
101B.30 2 /And far beyontthe sea,/She was haild the lady o
76B.6 2 awa . . ./To sail uponthe sea;/She’s gane to seek Love
253A.9 2 day,/High and stormy bethe sea,/Ships may not sail, nor
53F.14 2 /Seven long miles beyondthe sea,/Since blythe and merry
285A.8 2 they overthrew us intothe sea so wide.
285A.22 2 /And we threw them intothe sea so wide.
285A.20 2 /And we threw them intothe sea so wide.’
173L.7 2 sailors,/That sail uponthe sea,/Tell neither my father nor
252A.21 2 says,/‘The’r clean ayontthe sea,/That has my heart in
252A.28 2 me,’ she says,/‘Far ayontthe sea,/That has my heart in hand/
252A.32 2 she says,/‘The’r far ayontthe sea,/That has my heart in
173F.17 2/Whan he brought me ourthe sea,/That he wad see me
72A.3 2 mayor,/As he saild onthe sea,/That the clerk’s twa sons
16A.9 1 o your father’s sailing onthe sea/That will bring as good a
46A.13 2 wish, hell’s deeper thanthe sea;/The cock sings first, on
243F.7 1 /‘I hae seven ships uponthe sea——/The eighth brought
252B.16 2 ship,/And merrily taenthe sea;/The lady lay oer castle-
176A.52 2 /Other fifty mile vponthe sea,/The landed low by
252A.12 2 ship,/And set her tothe sea;/The topmasts war o the
177A.47 2 /Pleasantlye vponthe sea;/Their landing was in
176A.13 2 you are in an ile ofthe sea;/Then, ere my brother
53F.10 2 /And she’s gaen murnin tothe sea,/Then to her father she has
188D.12 2 /It now was rumbling likethe sea;/Then were they got into a
177A.69 2 stands soe fayre vponthe sea;/There was he ware of the
148A.17 1 your French robbers onthe sea,/They will not spare of us
177A.17 2 /Before that I did takethe sea,/Thou neuer sawst noe
239A.7 1 a valley lies low bythe sea;/Though he’s bowed on
49F.17 3 John said, ‘He is owerthe sea,/To bring you hame some
49F.12 3 tell frae me, I’m owerthe sea,/To buy a wedding gown.
49F.13 3 tell frae me, I’m owerthe sea,/To learn some merry sang.
53A.18 4 Pye,/That has come oerthe sea to me.’
53C.30 4 it’s Burd Isbel,/Come oerthe sea to me.’
53C.35 4 Isbel,/That’s come oerthe sea to me.’
158C.5 2 /‘Is but news brought overthe sea,/To see an ye’ll lat down
167A.12 1 sais hee, ‘I must sayle tothe sea,/To seeke out an enemye;
167A.15 1 hee, ‘I must sayle tothe sea,/To seeke out an enemye;
257B.27 2 day,/I mean to sailthe sea,/To spend my time in fair
64A.6 5 a French lord coming oerthe sea,/To wed and tak me hame.’
64A.6 3 a French lord coming oerthe sea,/To wed me wi a ring;/
103B.2 2 /And brought her owerthe sea,/Twa sprightly youths, her
245E.17 1was twenty ships gaed tothe sea,/Twenty ships and ane,/
96D.3 2 /And it’s flown owrethe sea,/Until it cam to the Queen
254A.9 2 low,/This bird flew owrethe sea,/Until it entered the same
101A.32 1 /The win was fair, anthe sea was clear,/An they a’ wan
4D.12 4 and too fine/To throw inthe sea wave.’
188C.20 2/Mair loud than ever roardthe sea?/We’ll get the rascals on
46A.12 2 wiss, what’s deeper thanthe sea?/What bird sings first, and
287A.5 2 as she met him onthe sea:/When as this gallant
177A.34 2 /He will neuer lene it vponthe sea;/When he was at home in
177A.32 2 /I will neuer lene it vponthe sea;/When I was att home in
243A.25 1 /‘I have seven ships uponthe sea;/When they are come to
177A.21 2 /A noble warryour onthe sea,/Whose dwelling is in
158C.2 2 Hugh,/And he beet to sailthe sea,/Wi a letter between twa
73E.28 3 dyke,/And a’ the water inthe sea/Will never wash ye white.’
167B.15 2 of courage bold,/Went tothe sea with pleasant chear,/Not
271A.70 5 but mee;/He sent me overthe sea with the false steward,/
271A.76 5 /My father sent me over [the sea] with the false steward,/
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97C.13 2 /That last came owerthe sea;/Without the air o gude
36.14 4 /But the proud machrel ofthe sea:/‘Ye shapeit me ance an
132A.14 2 /And travelled far beyondthe sea,/You are my mother’s own
270A.14 2 day/That I came owerthe sea;/Your lovely face did me
97A.12 2 /That ever’t came oerthe sea;/’T’ is pitten my head in
91[G.35] 4 love/To him that is ayondthe seaa?’
10A.2 1 when they came untothe sea-brym,/The elder did push
67C.1 3 tone;/He harpet fish out othe sea-flood,/And water out of a
51A.11 4 boat,/And swim tothe sea-ground.’
235F.10 1 /And when he sawthe seals o black,/He fell in a
99D.6 4 /Thine own hand sewedthe seam.’
41A.2 1 /She lootthe seam fa frae her side,/And the
249A.1 2 /Has her living bythe seam;/I kenna how she is
96G.5 4 o her is white/As milk, orthe sea-maw.
300A.13 4 a lady’s bower/And sewthe seams o silk.’
1D.1 2 /And what is deeper thanthe seas?
1D.6 2 /And hell is deeper thanthe seas.
46C.9 2 voice; hell’s deeper thanthe seas;/. . . . . ./. . . . .
46C.8 2 What’s deeper thanthe seas?’/. . . . . ./. . . . .
287A.11 4 would have gone untothe seas and brought proud Ward
287A.12 4 /Which would a gone untothe seas and brought proud Ward
17B.7 1 /He’s leftthe seas and he’s come to the
243B.6 1 /‘I have seven ships uponthe seas,/And one of them brought
167A.4 3 ffalse robber that lyes onthe seas,/And robb<s] vs of our
245B.5 2 dark the wind up stark,/The seas began to rout;/Young
288B.1 1 Billy, O Billy, talk not of the seas,/But stay at home with
166A.12 1 /Safe ffrom the seas Christ hath him sent,/
288B.3 1 Nelly, O Nelly, I must tothe seas,/For there is no gold to be
267B.14 3 /But ye’ll pay me whenthe seas gang dry,/For ye’ll neer
28.5 1 /Young Tamlane tothe seas he’s gane,/And a’ women’
271B.40 3 /‘At Aberdine, beyondthe seas,/His father robbëd
299A.9 7 apple-trees grow inthe seas,/I winna langer tarry.’
288A.7 1 is that lord then come tothe seas?/Let us tack about and be
288A.3 1 not saild past a week onthe seas,/Not passing a week and
243B.11 1 /She had not been uponthe seas/Passing days three or four/
156[G.22] 2 septer and crown,/And bythe seas so free,/Had I not sworn
156[G.6] 2 septer and crown,/And bythe seas so free,/I will swear by
46B.17 2 wish, hell’s deeper thanthe seas;/The cock craws first, the
153A.21 1 got on board and crossdthe seas,/To Flanders, France, and
53G.3 4 Susy Pie,/Come owrthe seas to marry me.’
46B.16 2 wish, what’s deeper thanthe seas?/What bird craws first,
245C.3 2 in Scarsburgh/Will sailthe seas wi mine,/Except it be the
288A.6 2 of a crown,/Which now tothe seas with his navy is come,/
200B.6 2 Jockie Faa,/I could sailthe seas with my dearie;/I could
200B.6 3 my dearie;/I could sailthe seas with my Jockie Faa,/And
200B.6 1 /‘I could sailthe seas with my Jockie Faa,/I
2F.7 2 the sea-side bot andthe sea-sand,
2H.6 2 the salt water, love, andthe sea-sand.
2J.2 2 the salt-water andthe sea-sand.
2F.7 2 an acre o land/Betwixtthe sea-side bot and the sea-sand,
10[Y.5] 1 /And when they got tothe sea-side brim,/The eldest
209C.5 1 /When she came tothe sea-side,/The boats they were
4E.4 3 rode till they came untothe sea-side,/Three hours before it
243E.9 1 they were walking alongthe sea-side,/Where his gallant
30.47 1 /He found it atthe sea-side,/Wrucked upp in a
121A.6 2 therefore yeffell mot hethe!/Seche thre strokes he me
10J.2 2 a golden ring,/He gave tothe second a far better thing./’ ’ ’ ’
265A.17 3 countrie;/The ane a duke,the second a knight,/And third a
14A.7 1 /He’s takenthe second ane by the hand,/And
1C.6 2 to the bed making,/Andthe second ane’s to the sheet
81C.30 3 Lord Barnet sore;/The second blow that Lord Barnet
69D.5 3 keen!’/Out bespokethe second brither,/‘It’s ill done to
86B.3 1 /The second brother he stepped in,/
14[F.5] 1 /Then he tookthe second by her hand,/He turned
14B.7 1 /He has taenthe second by the hand,/He has
155J.6 2out the thickest of blood,/The second came out so thin,/The
158A.18 3 hee was verry browne;/The second ffoot Spencer in
114H.16 1 /Out it spakethe second forester,/A fierce
190A.2 3 up in Hardhaughswire;/The second guide that they met
69F.22 2 has drawn his sword,/The second has drawn anither,/
79[C.8] 4 cock he has crowed once,/The second has, so has the red.’
14C.16 2 brother’s a belted knight,/The second, he’s a . . .
96C.30 3 gart the bells be rung;/Atthe second kirk of fair Scotland,/
96C.13 3 the bells be rung;/Atthe second kirk of fair Scotland,/
76C.13 3 heard the death-bell ring,/The second kirktoun he cam to,/
8A.13 1 /But up then spakethe second knight,/I wat he spake
99E.6 3 loud, loud lauch leuch he;/The second line that Johnnie
271A.85 3 /Lo! he wept full bitterly;/The second looke he looked it
11B.13 1 /‘Ride up, ride up,’ saidthe second man;/‘I think our bride
8B.11 1 /Then up bespakthe second man, love,/An aye he
99D.15 3 ride;/King James he wasthe second man,/Wi his rapier by
208I.3 3 him with strong surprise;/The second, more alarming still,/
69G.12 3 be;’/Then out it speaksthe second o them,/‘His father has
14D.20 1 /‘The second o them is a
147A.22 1 /‘The second oath that you here
69E.8 1 /Said the first one tothe second,/‘Och it is long since

296A.1 1 /Onthe second of October, a Monday
69B.11 1 /‘I,’ bespakethe second of them,/A wat a good
14D.8 1 /The second of them she’s to the
11G.3 1 /The second of them was clad in
11[L.3] 1 /The second of them was clad in
11J.3 1 /The second of them was drest in
208F.7 3 /And to my loving wife,/The second part of my estate,/To
158A.29 1 /The second race that Spencer run,/
1[E.3] 2 did ope the door,/The second set him on the floor.
10D.4 1 /He broughtthe second sheath and knife,/But
118A.31 1 /The second shoote Sir Guy shott,/
159A.47 3 archers good and true:’/The second shoote that the shott,/
114D.17 1 /The second shot that eer they
285A.18 1 /The second shot the George Aloe
1B.3 1 /The second sister made his bed,/
1A.6 1 /The second sister she made his
14C.7 1 /The second sister was on the road,/
178[H.19] 1 /Out then spakethe second son,/He was both red
71.18 1 /Then out it speaksthe second son:/‘Our travel’s a’ in
158A.18 1 /The second steed that he ffeitcht
65[J.13] 1 /The second steed that lord
93O.2 3 /she dreaded no harm;/Butthe second step this lady took,/she
10A.15 1 /Then bespakethe second string,/‘O yonder sitts
81H.19 3 Musgrove to the ground;/The second stroke that Lord
80.28 1 /Andthe second thing that this ladie
180A.27 1 /‘The second time I fought for you,/
69E.8 3 this love began;’/Saidthe second unto the third,/‘It’s a
287A.12 2 Earl of Cumberland;/The second was the lord
81G.25 3 him richt sair;/Andthe second wound that Messgrove
11K.3 1 /The second young knight, he was
76A.6 3 and gaed in;/Or is thisthe second young may,/That neer
76A.7 3 gaed in;/Nor neither am Ithe second young may,/That neer
39[J.3] 3 lout, and let them gae;/The seconden court that comes
1C.3 2 ane’s to a washing gane,/The second’s to a baking gane.
81I.2 3 my fee,/It’s I’ll not keepthe secret/Betwixt Little Sir Grove
5B.30 1 /‘And I will to the secret bour,/To see how it
252C.36 1 /She keptthe secret in her breast,/Full seven
157H.3 2 to you I will rehearse,/The secret I’ll unfold;/Into your
217N.27 2 my bonnie may,/To keepthe secret twixt me and thee;/For I
81I.1 3 your fee,/If you will keepthe secrets/Between Little Sir
81H.3 3 fee;/You must not tellthe secrets/That’s between
117A.97 4 /That ye brought frothe see.
117A.89 1 knyght is ferre beyondethe see,/In Englonde is his ryght,/
166A.4 3 vpp and downe;/Bythe seede of the rose he sett noe
119A.59 1 /He gaf Johnþe seel in hand,/The sheref for to
219B.12 3 /Your apron othe seel o downs;/Come smile,
35.12 2 last Hallow-even,/Whenthe seely court was ridin by,/The
47B.16 3 seas round?/Or what’sthe seemliest sight you’ll see/Into
47C.10 3 seas round?/Or what’sthe seemliest sight you’ll see/Into
20[N.7] 1 ye houkit a hole fornentthe seen.’
2J.1 2 /Remember me tothe self-same man.
117A.419 2 our kynge,/‘Now pray Ithe,/Sell me some of that cloth,/
53B.1 3 parents of a high degree;/The selld him to the savage Moor,/
162A.8 2 a mort vppone the bent,/the semblyde on sydis shear;/To
235D.2 3 one, O,/Till the letters anthe senes they came to her hand/
235D.25 3 batit,/Till the letters andthe senes they came to his hand/
107A.90 1 /They sent ffor preist,thë sent ffor clarke,/And marryed
107A.48 3 his nobles all mett there;/Thë sent ffor Will iam Stewart and
107A.85 3 was great with childe;/The sent Iohn Stewart to the Erle
251A.8 1 /When Johnny heardthe sentence past,/A light laugh
178[H.6] 1 /She had notthe sentence past,/Nor yet the
116A.140 2 and the bedyls both,/Andthe sergeauntes of the law,/And
140A.13 4 spares the sheriffe andthe sergiant!’
177A.20 2 faire ancyent?/Yonder isthe serpent and the serpents head,/
177A.20 2 /Yonder is the serpent andthe serpents head,/The mould-
301A.14 3 /As Troy Muir did tauk,/The serpent’s furious rage to lay,/
163A.16 1 /The servan he did ride,/An his
43F.6 1 /A ready obediencethe servant did yield,/And all was
200[L.2] 3 asked for his lady fair;/The servant informed him very
238H.4 1 /She called forthe servant to show her a room,/
214J.2 4 just frae the town,/Tothe servant-lad in Galla.
192D.13 1 /Up then rosethe servant-lass,/And lookit
192D.12 3 /‘By my sooth,’ quoththe servant-lass,/‘I think my
192D.14 3 ee;’/‘By my sooth,’ quoththe servant-lass,/‘It’s mair than
192D.13 3 /‘By my sooth,’ quoththe servant-lass,/‘Our mear has
93E.8 1 /‘Where arethe servants?/and where are they
63H.8 2 laid into her bed,/Amangthe servants a’ ilk ane,/The
290A.13 3 and chin;/He’s made a’the servants in Beaton castle/To
200I.3 3 for his ladie,/One ofthe servants made this reply,/‘She’
93A.7 2 a plot wi Lamkin,/whenthe servants were awa,/Loot him
11F.11 1 /‘Ride on, ride on,’ criedthe serving man,/‘Methinks your
271A.92 2 thë did bowe,/The serving-men fell on their
271B.56 2 they moved hat and hand,/The servingmen fell on their knee;/
214E.1 3 /Or early in a mornin,/The set a combat them between,/
214F.1 3 /Or early in the mornin,/The set a combat them between,/
271A.96 1 /Thë sett the castle round about,/A
114H.11 3 he dee!/For he is on tothe Seven Foresters,/As fast as
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114G.9 3 was he,/An he’s on tothe Seven Foresters,/As fast as he
114F.9 4 awa to Hislinton,/Wherethe Seven Foresters did lie.
114F.17 3 a stane,/And he has slainthe Seven Foresters,/He has slain
11jA.19 1 /He has killdthe Seven Forsters,/He has killd
114A.14 1 /Up bespakethe Seven Forsters,/Up bespake
114A.11 1 news, what news?’ saysthe Seven Forsters,/‘What news
200I.2 4 to them a far better thing,/The seven gold rings off her
39[J2.9] 3 to dwell,/And still once inthe seven years/We pay a teind to
53N.23 1 /But eerthe seven years were run,/Susan
69E.11 1 /Out then spokethe seventh bluidy brither,/Aye
214L.7 2 and fought so fierce/Tillthe seventh fell in Yarrow,/When
114F.16 3knee;/And out and spakthe seventh forester,/The next will
4E.12 4 you drowned here,/Andthe seventh has drowned thee.’
69E.10 3 began;’/Said the sixth tothe seventh,/‘It’s a sin to kill a
4F.4 4 I drowned here,/And youthe seventh must be.’
209A.9 2 sons to my Geordie dear,/The seventh neer saw his daddie;/
69G.16 1 /But out it speaksthe seventh o them,/I wish an ill
69B.16 1 /‘I,’ bespakethe seventh of them,/A wat an ill
69A.14 1 /Out an speaksthe seventh of them,/‘Altho there
114E.17 2 /And he has wounditthe seventh sair;/He laid his leg
114D.19 2 foresters,/And woundedthe seventh sair:/He laid his leg
114H.20 2 foresters,/And woundedthe seventh sair;/Then drew a
4[G.4] 4 I drowned here,/And thouthe seventh shall be.’
4E.5 4 I drowned here,/And thouthe seventh shalt be.
270A.17 4 sons to him she bare,/Andthe seventh she’s brought hame.
41A.9 4 sons to him she bear,/Andthe seventh she’s brought home.
282A.20 2 best bowmen,/Yourselfthe seventh to be,/And, put me
282A.21 2 his best bowmen,/Himslefthe seventh to be,/But [him] frae
272A.25 3 head, and that they tryed;/The sexton they did speak unto,/
7[G.21] 2 I see blood:’/‘It’s butthe shade o my scarlet robe.’
7[I.12] 3 slain;’/‘’Tis nought but the shade of my scarlet clothes,/
7B.13 3 slain;’/‘’Tis naething butthe shadow of my scarlet cloak,/
7[H.20] 2 heart’s bluid!’/‘It’s but the shadow of my scarlet robe.’
116A.48 2 in grene foreste,/Underthe shadowes sheene,/And haue
117A.285 2 good arowe he shall haue,/The shaft of syluer whyte,/The
134A.83 1 /‘The shaking of my pocks, I fear,/
188B.19 3 right speedilie,/To file offthe shakles fra my dear brother!/
185A.43 4 gane now, Dickie, than?/The shame gae in thy company!
185A.44 2 gane now, Dickie, than?/The shame go in thy companie!/
262A.17 2 /‘That eer I dreethe shame;/My lady slain in plain
185A.52 1 /‘The shame speed the liars, my
185A.58 1 /‘The shame speed the liars, my
185A.46 1 /‘The shame speed the liars, my
277C.3 2 nor she wadna spin,/Forthe shaming o her gentle kin.
 283A.13 2 thief, ‘O stay!/And halfthe share thou shalt have;’/‘Nay,
69G.16 3 death mat he dee!/‘I wearthe sharp brand by my side/That
91F.10 4 were in the lady’s mouth,/The sharp sheer in her side.
91C.8 4 in Maisry’s mouth,/Andthe sharp sheers in her side.
91[G.33] 4 her doughter’s mouth,/Anthe sharp shirrs in her side.
173C.7 3 /For it was but a shower othe sharp sickness,/I was almost
203D.1 2 Breachell, are ye within?/The sharp souerd is at yer gate,
68A.12 4 about his neck,/Anthe sharp sourd by his side.
162A.37 2 lyvar and long\es bathe/the sharpe arrowe ys gane,/That
202A.4 1 /When they came tothe Shaw burn,/Said he, Sae weel
119A.1 1 /IN somer, whenþe shawes be sheyne,/And leves
112E.17 3/He hings his head abovethe sheaf,/But daur not venture
193B.14 3 fixed his sword withinthe sheath/That out again it winna
193B.25 3 fixed my sword withinthe sheath/That out again it winna
193[B2.16] 3 /Ye’ve put the sword intothe sheath/That out again it’ll
15B.13 2 a far better thing,/I lostthe sheath that the knife was in.’
193[B2.6] 3 put the sword intothe sheathe/That out again it’ll
16[F.13] 2 a far better thing,/I lostthe sheathe that the knife was in.’
271B.24 3 tenderly;/‘Thou must takethe sheep and go to the field,/And
217F.8 2 /For they take nae care othe sheep;/Fro they’ve bygit the
3[C.2] 1 /‘Wha’s aughtthe sheep on yonder hill?’/‘They
81I.11 4 /As they’re drivingthe sheep to the fold.’
236D.12 3 gold,/And taen her fatherthe sheep-keeping,/Made him a
236C.2 4 me, fair maid,/An latthe sheering be?’
81A.19 2 the coverlett,/He lifted upthe sheet:/‘How now, how now,
1C.6 2 /And the second ane’s tothe sheet spreading.
75F.5 2 coffin to be broke open,/The sheet to be turned down,/And
96C.33 1 /He rentthe sheet upon her face,/A little
81B.10 2 /And then puld downethe sheete;/Saies, How now? How
69B.18 3 lyen by me, and sweatthe sheets;/A wite they’re a great
81J.19 2 /And how loves thouthe sheets?/And how loves thou
239B.6 2 blankets they are ready,the sheets are comely spread;/She
46A.3 3 hangings are silk satin,the sheets are holland sma,/And
52B.12 4 baith braid and lang,/Withe sheets as white as snaw.’/’ ’ ’ ’
239B.7 2 blankets they be ready,the sheets be comely spread;/I’ll
81J.8 2 he said,/‘And far betterthe sheets;/But foul may fa your
231E.13 1 /She has taenthe sheets into her arms,/She has
88C.15 3 between the blankets andthe sheets/It’s there I will hide
81J.7 2 /Or how likes thouthe sheets?/Or how likes thou my
47B.18 4 and I am thine,/Amothe sheets sae sma.
66D.3 4 did Childe Viat,/Amongthe sheets sae sma.
66E.7 4 Lady Maisry/Amothe sheets sae sma.

66A.5 4 her Lady Maisery/Amangthe sheets so sma.
66B.4 4 her Lady Masery/Amongthe sheets so sma.
69D.10 3 for sin and shame!/Forthe sheets they are asweat,’ she
69C.16 2 to the foot,/And turndthe sheets unto the wa,/And there
110C.24 2 to Earl Richard’s house,/The sheets war holland fine:/‘O
46B.10 1 /‘Whan the chicken’s inthe shell, I am sure it has na bane;/
46C.7 2 /When the chicken’s inthe shell, I’m sure it has nae bone;/
45A.12 1 /‘What ayles you,’ quoth the shepard, ’that you are soe
45A.18 1 /‘Brother,’ quoth the shepard, ’you are a man of
45A.18 3 thinge?/Lend me,’ quoth the shepard, ’your ministers
45A.11 3 to the bishoppe himsell;/The shepard came to the bishopp
45A.21 3 /As soone as the king the shepard did see,/‘O,’ quoth the
45A.33 1 /Thenthe shepard he had noe more to
45A.21 1 /The shepard hee came to the court
45A.34 1 /‘Brother,’ quoth the shepard, ‘I haue well sped,/
45A.30 3 to mee.’/‘Noe, Sir,’ quoth the shepard, ‘I pray you be still,/
45A.26 1 /Saiesthe shepard, It is noe time with
271A.32 1 /‘Where was thou borne?’the shepard said,/‘Where, my boy,
271A.33 1 /‘I haue noe child,’the shepard sayd;/‘My boy, thoust
45A.24 1 /Quoth the shepard, To make your grace
45A.20 3 with horsse and man;/The shepard was liuely without
45A.21 5 thou art welcome to me.’/The shepard was soe like the
45A.20 2 then/To sett forththe shepard with horsse and man;/
271A.34 1 /And then bespakethe shepard’s wife,/To the Lord of
45A.28 3 /‘That shall I doe,’ quoth the shepeard; ’For veretye,/You
45A.29 3 Marye.’/‘Not soe,’ quoth the shepeard; ’The truth shalbe
45A.13 1 /‘Brother,’ quoth the shepeard, ’you haue heard itt,/
45A.22 3 my questions three./Saidthe shepeard, If it please your
45A.38 4 such a liuinge/But David,the shepeard, that was a king.
271B.23 1 /But whenthe shepheard saw the child,/He
271B.22 1 /The child came tothe shepheard’s house,/And asked
271B.24 1 /And then bespakethe shepheard’s wife,/Unto the
135A.24 1 that’s nothing,’ saidthe Shepherd;/‘Either yield to me
135A.13 5 /Many a sturdy blowthe Shepherd gave,/And that bold
135A.23 1 /The Shepherd gave John a sturdy
135A.12 3 a bang,/For every blowthe Shepherd gave/Made Robins
135A.19 4 saies Robin Hood,/‘Forthe Shepherd hath conquered me.’
135A.26 2 Little John like mad/The Shepherd he begun;/‘Hold,
135A.11 4 till four in the afternoon/The Shepherd held him play.
135A.16 1 blow three times three,’the Shepherd said,/‘I will not thee
135A.8 1 /The Shepherd stood all in a maze,/
45B.9 1 /And asthe shepherd was going to his
149A.27 2 came by;/The queen ofthe shepherds was she;/And her
236F.11 3their bed,/The laird andthe shepherd’s bonnie daughter/In
271B.32 3 anon,/‘Go fetch me hitherthe shepherd’s boy;/Why maketh
236C.11 1 /He’s weddedthe shepherd’s daughter,/An he
236C.17 1 /‘Now I’ve weddedthe Shepherd’s daughter,/An I hae
236C.11 3her hame;/He’s weddedthe shepherd’s daughter,/And led
236E.15 3/The Laird o Drum andthe Shepherd’s dother/In one bed
271B.20 3 knee,/He bid him go tothe shepherd’s house,/To keep
119A.59 2 gaf John þe seel in hand,/The sheref for to bere,/To bryng
117A.333 1 /The sheref sware a full grete othe,/
117A.198 1 is harder order,’ saydethe sherief,/‘Than any ankir or
117A.205 1 /The sherif dwelled in Notingham;/
117A.201 1 /‘Lat me go,’ than saydethe sherif,/‘For sayntë charitë,/
117A.152 1 /The sherif gate Litell John/Twelue
117A.195 4 in that same sute,/Thatthe sherif myght them see.
117A.155 6 /It fell vpon a Wednesday/The sherif on huntynge was gone,/
117A.200 1 another nyght,’ saydethe sherif,/‘Robyn, nowe pray I
117A.188 1 /The sherif rode, and Litell Johnn/
117A.191 3 siluer white,/And whanthe sherif sawe his vessell,/For
117A.147 1 /The sherif swore a full greate
117A.204 1 /Nowe hathethe sherif sworne his othe,/And
117A.343 2 to God,’ sayde Robyn,/‘The sherif wolde I fayne see;/And
116A.39 1 vow shal I make,’ saydethe sherife,/‘A payre of new
117A.163 3 /The whilë that he wolde;/The sherife had in his kechyn a
116A.29 1 fyre on the house,’ saidethe sherife,/‘Syth it wyll no better
117A.153 1 /Nowe is Litell Johnthe sherifës man,/God lende vs
122B.23 1 /Away thenthe sheriff and Robin did ride,/To
152A.19 1 /‘Ay,’ quoththe sheriff, and scratchd his head,/
151A.42 1 /The sheriff could not [that] gain
122B.23 3 of merry Sherwood;/Thenthe sheriff did say, God bless us
122B.24 4 red deer,/Come trippingthe sheriff full nigh.
141A.2 3 lay;/Three varlets thatthe sheriff had hired/Did likely
141A.21 3 wishes were in vain;/Forthe sheriff had sworn he hanged
122B.19 2 butchers then said;/Saiesthe sheriff, He is some prodigal,/
152A.5 1 /So awaythe sheriff he returnd,/And by the
122B.22 1 /The sheriff he saddled a good
140B.28 1 /‘O who are yon,’the sheriff he said,/‘Come tripping
141A.32 3 haste, make haste,’the sheriff he said,/‘Make haste,
140B.20 5 /‘Some suits, some suits,’the sheriff he said,/‘Some suits I’
141A.28 1 /‘Now, as I live,’the sheriff he said,/‘That varlet
140B.21 3 the truth of my body,’the sheriff he said,/‘That’s well
141A.23 1 /‘O no, O no,’the sheriff he said,/‘Thou shalt on
122B.8 3 /With good intent, tothe sheriff he went,/And there he
141A.29 3 bands,/And from one ofthe sheriff his men,/A sword
152A.10 3 /Yon match is a wile;/The sheriff, I wiss, devises this/Us
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141A.33 1 /The sheriff is gone; his doughty
152A.17 1 /Sothe sheriff looking round about,/
122B.27 3 /‘I have brought hitherthe sheriff of Notingham,/This
152A.1 1 /WHEN asthe sheriff of Nottingham/Was
305A.67 3 of my fair ladie;/Mak methe sheriff of the forest,/And all
122B.20 1 thou any horn-beasts,’the sheriff repli’d,/‘Good fellow,
152A.29 4 to Nottingham/You tothe sheriff shall send.’
152A.32 2 it was full performd;/The sheriff that letter had;/Which
151A.38 1 Robin Hood?’ then saidthe sheriff;/‘That varlet I do hate;/
188C.28 1 /The sheriff then came to the bank,/
141A.18 3 /Thus he did say untothe sheriff,/Thus he said gallantly:
133A.30 3 he had them tane;/Butthe sheriff was crost, and many a
118A.53 7 wold loose him beliue;/The sheriffe and all his companye/
118A.20 1 dale and downe,’ quoth the sheriffe,/‘And hanged hye on
140A.13 4 said Robin,/‘That sparesthe sheriffe and the sergiant!’
133A.29 3 arrows were so keen/The sheriffe he, and his companie,/
122A.3 1 /The sheriffe he hath made a cry,/
118A.47 1 /‘Hearken! hearken!’ saydthe sheriffe,/‘I heard noe tydings
118A.46 3 did blow;/That beheardthe sheriffe of Nottingham,/As he
140A.14 1 /Whenthe sheriffe see gentle Robin wold
122A.20 2 butchurs/Came to guardthe sheriffe that day;/But Robin
140A.16 1 marry, Gods forbott,’ saidthe sheriffe,/‘That euer that shold
122A.23 3 euer alacke, now,’ saidthe sheriffe,/‘That tydings comes
118A.13 3 stockes and stone,/Forthe sheriffe with seuen score men/
122B.29 3 the ground,/And out ofthe sheriffe<’s] portmantle/He
133A.23 1 /But when tothe sheriffs doore he came,/There
122A.17 4 in the afternoone/Atthe sheriffs hall I wilbe.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
133A.22 5 /Then Robin he highed tothe sheriffs [house],/Some reliefe
180A.27 3 you in this place;/I killdthe sheriffs sonne of Carlile,’/
249A.19 4 John shot,/He ca’d outthe sheriff’s een.
122B.15 1 /But when tothe sheriff’s house they came,/To
152A.15 3 /Resolving [then] withthe sheriff’s men/To have a hearty
249A.9 4 lang, lang hill,/Knockd atthe sheriff’s yate.
117A.348 3 to stonde,/He smote ofthe sherifs hede/With his
122A.31 1 learned wisdome,’ sayesthe sherriffe,/‘And, wife, I haue
118A.56 3 rawstye by the roote——;/The sherriffe saw Litle Iohn draw
116A.79 3 fell to the grounde,/[Andthe] sheryf fell nyghe hym
116A.77 1 /[And at]the sheryf shote I wyll,/[Stron>gly
116A.78 3 hyt the iustyce, the otherthe sheryf,/[That b>othe theyr
116A.139 1 /Fyrst the justice andthe sheryfe,/And the mayre of
117A.350 3 and kene,/And layde onthe sheryues men,/And dryued
103C.12 3gold;/But now we wearthe shield sae sharp;/Alas, we’ll
226E.27 1 /When he came intothe shielen,/She hailed him
226E.29 1 /When Lizie came intothe shielen,/She lookd as if she’d
226D.16 1 /Whan they came tothe shielin,/Out bespoke the ould
226B.23 2 Lizie,/For yonder’sthe shieling, my hame;/And there’
226C.17 1 /Whan they cam tothe shiels o Kilcushneuch,/Out
76G.16 3 /Since we sat at the wine;/The shifts that were upon your
17B.6 2 he looked this ring upon,/The shining diamonds were both
158A.14 2 /Are verry small abouethe shinne/Ffor to doe any such
243G.3 1 /‘O how do you lovethe ship?’ he said,/‘Or how do
167B.59 2 lord,/‘And four men inthe ship,’ quoth he,/‘That we are
148A.26 1 /‘The one halfe ofthe ship,’ said Simon then,/‘I’le
243G.4 1 /‘O I do lovethe ship,’ she said,/‘And I do love
243C.24 1 /‘O wae be to the ship,the ship,/And wae be to the sea,/
245C.20 2 o gude canvas/And wrapthe ship a’ round;/And pick her
245B.15 1 /Whenthe ship got word o that,/Goud
76C.11 3 he ran;/The first sight ofthe ship he saw,/He whistled and
243E.18 3 she could see;/He sunkthe ship in a flash of fire,/To the
148A.26 3 small;/The other halfe ofthe ship I’le bestow/On you that
243F.9 1 /She set her foot uponthe ship,/No mariners could she
148A.25 3 sight;/They found withinthe ship of warre/Twelve
24A.15 1 /Asthe ship sailed, bonnie Annie she
252A.11 6 she east or sail she wast/The ship sal be fair to see.’
245B.14 1 /The ship she hearkend to their
245C.22 1 /The ship she listend all the while,/
44.13 4 intill her tail,/And synethe ship she stood.
243C.24 1 /‘O wae be tothe ship, the ship,/And wae be to
195A.15 1 /The wind was fair, andthe ship was clare,/And the good
195B.15 1 /The wind was fair,the ship was close,/That good lord
92B.10 3 moan;/The wind was fair,the ship was rare,/They landed in
252A.24 1 /The day was fair,the ship was rare,/Whan that squar
252A.14 1 /The day was fair,the ship was rare,/Whan that
76D.28 2 the sea grew rough,/Anthe ship was rent in twain,/An
243A.26 1 /‘The ship wherein my love shall
289F.4 1 /Up starts the kemp othe ship,/Wi a bottle and a glass
289F.2 1 /Up starts the kemp othe ship,/Wi a psalm-book in his
76A.22 1 /‘I’ll set my foot onthe ship-board,/God send me wind
243B.12 2 to old England came/The ship-carpenter’s wife was
148A.23 1 Frenchman fell downe onthe ship-hatch,/And under the
148A.20 4 bow in his hand,/And tothe ship-hatch goe doth he.
10[Y.4] 2 let us go run,/To seethe ships come sailing along!’
15B.15 1 /‘A’ the ships eer sailed the sea/Neer’ll
16[F.15] 1 /‘A’ the ships ere sailed the sea/Neer’ll
159A.16 3 /I’le giue thee Bristow andthe shire/The time that wee come
116A.18 2 full fayne,/And so wasthe shirife also:/‘Thou shalt not

118A.51 1 art a madman,’ saidthe shiriffe,/‘Thou sholdest haue
114F.12 1 /‘The shirt that was upon his back/
49F.5 1 /‘Ye’ll takethe shirt that’s on my back,/Rive
49F.6 1 /He’s taenthe shirt was on his back,/Reave it
198B.12 1 /They’ve taenthe shoes frae aff his feet,/The
10O.12 2 not ken her foot sae fair,/The shoes o gowd they were so
176A.5 1 /‘The buttes are sett, andthe shooting is made,/And there is
10R.8 2 her floating downthe shore.
285A.23 2 Frenchmen float alongthe shore!
10H.14 1 /He dragged her out untothe shore,/And stripped her of all
267B.7 3 /But now he wanders onthe shore,/Baith hungry, weet, and
243C.10 1/She turnd her round uponthe shore/Her love’s ships to
268A.49 3 hynde squire walkd alangthe shore,/His brother for to meet.
34B.7 5 /A mile afore they reachdthe shore,/I wot she gard the red
288B.1 2 stay at home with me onthe shore;/I’ll do my endeavour
252A.34 3 the land?/O gat ye it onthe shore laying,/On a drowned
252A.35 3 the land,/But I got it onthe shore lying,/On a drowned
245D.13 2 that they cam till/It wasthe shore o . . ’.;/. . . ./An they
245B.17 2 that they came till,/It wasthe shore o Lee;/Wi piping an
245B.18 2 that they came till,/It wasthe shore o Lin;/Wi drums beating
245D.12 2 that they cam till,/It wasthe shore o Linn;/They held their
245B.16 2 that they came till,/It wasthe shore o Troup;/Wi cannons an
252B.30 2 small,/As they stood onthe shore,/Then hoist the mainsail
245C.26 1/The sailors walkd uponthe shore,/Wi their auld baucheld
300A.3 1 /And as she walkd bythe shore-side,/As blythe’s a bird
252B.36 3 ye fine,/And we will on tothe shore-side,/Invite yon squire
252E.6 3 han,/And she’s away tothe shore-side,/Till invite the
252E.14 3his hand,/And he’s awa tothe shore-side,/To invite the
245A.18 1 /The sailors stan onthe shore-side,/Wi their auld
110F.39 1 /‘I winna haethe short claithing,/But I will hae
110F.38 1 /‘O will ye haethe short claithing,/Or will ye hae
110E.38 1 /‘I will not wearthe short clothes,/But I will wear
110E.37 1 /‘Will you wearthe short clothes,/Or will you
52B.9 3 between the long rib andthe short one/He woundit her deep
64F.17 4 prin my sma middle,/Withe short prin and the lang?’
73D.15 3 and sharp,/And betwixtthe short ribs and the long/Prickd
273A.9 4 the best,/And I will paythe shot.’
265A.13 1 /‘They shotthe shot, and drew the stroke,/And
122B.18 3 and never give ore;/Forthe shot I will pay, ere I go my
182A.11 4 pledge o that/That yon’sthe shot o Young Logie.’
162A.25 3 /The first off arros thatthe shote off,/seven skore spear-
159A.47 3 /The second shoote that the shott,/Full sore the Scottes itt
98C.40 1 /He threw him owerthe shott-window,/Bade him lie
212E.6 1 /He’s dune him tothe shot-window,/To see an she
77B.9 3 has given [it] him out atthe shot-window,/Wi many a sad
199C.10 4 to have a hundred more,/The should a’ draw their sword
63H.1 3 long:’/First she went intothe shoulders,/And sine unto the
185A.28 2 when the day grew light,/The shouts and cryes rose loud
185A.8 2 when the day grew light,/The shouts and crys rose loud and
218A.4 4 again,/In winter, midthe showers.
116A.22 3 ware of the justice andthe shrife bothe,/Wyth a full great
75H.7 2 to be opened wide,/Andthe shroud he turned down,/And
117A.183 3 Grenëlefe,’ saydethe shryef,/‘Where hast thou nowe
117A.287 3 with me;/And I wyll wetethe shryuës fayth,/Trewe and yf
83C.1 4 is siller-shod afore,/Inthe shynand gowd ahind.
117A.327 1 /The shyref had his leue i-take,/
117A.187 1 auowe to God,’ saydethe shyref,/‘That syght wolde I
117A.330 1 /The shyref there fayled of Robyn
117A.322 1 /The shyref thus had his answere,/
103B.50 1 /Then out it spakthe sick woman,/Sat under the
69F.13 3 nae din;/For I’m ane othe sickest ladies this nicht/That
4F.5 1 /‘Go fetchthe sickle, to crop the nettle/That
4F.6 1 /He fetchdthe sickle, to crop the nettle/That
131A.1 1 Ph’qbus had meltedthe sickles of ice,/With a hey
5F.28 2 pains they struck her inthe side.
18B.15 2 your wild boar inthe side.
187C.11 2thou, wakes thou, John othe Side?
189A.27 4 the man loosd Jock othe Side!
114D.8 2 /And he’s scaithed him inthe side,/And atween the water
114E.7 2 he has woundit him inthe side,/And atween the water
187C.14 1 /Up speaks John ofthe Side and says,/O hold thy
114H.9 2 lap,/He wounded her inthe side;/Between him and yon
114F.6 2 /And he wounded her onthe side,/But atween the water and
187A.2 1 came to the Sybill othe Side,/By the water-side as
4E.11 2 low,/Until he came tothe side;/‘Catch hold of my hand,
184A.11 1 /‘Come out now, Simmy othe Side,/Come out and see a
187A.40 3 meate;/But when Iohn othe Side he there did see,/For
110E.38 2clothes,/But I will wearthe side;/I will not walk to my
110F.39 2claithing,/But I will haethe side;/I winna gang to my
187A.27 1 now nay,’ quoth Iohn o the Side;/‘Itt ffeares me sore that
238C.11 1 Gordon, turn round tothe side;/I’ll be the bridegroom,
187A.20 1 be with thee, Sybill othe Side!/My owne mother thou
200H.4 4 he saw his lady gay,/Bythe side o the gipsy laddie.
33G.11 4 bed it was well made,/Atthe side o the kitchen fire.
217N.4 3 /And he laid her doun onthe side o yon hill,/At her daddie
33E.6 2 she scrubbit hersel,/Withe side of a rustit pan, a wee,/
155[S.7] 3 my feet,/A prayer-book atthe side of me,/And a penknife in
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4C.4 4 lonesome part,/A rock bythe side of the sea.
30.46 6 booke,/He found it bythe side of the sea.
187A.25 3 thou, wakest thou, Iohn othe Side,/Or art thou this castle
187B.15 3 thou, wakes thou, Jock othe Side?/Or is thou wearied o thy
110F.38 2claithing,/Or will ye haethe side?/Or will ye gang to your
110E.37 2clothes,/Or will you wearthe side?/Or will you walk to your
114I.3 2 /And he’s woundit her inthe side;/Out then spake his sister’
114G.7 2 shot,/He wounded her inthe side;/The nexten shot that
64F.8 2 Sweet Willie,/It was intothe side;/Then sighing sair said
187D.1 4 he is slain,/And Jock othe Side they hae taen.
187A.6 4 /And I’le feitch Iohn othe Side to thee.
187A.4 4 and weladay!/For Iohn othe Side wee shall neuer see more.
69G.35 6 there she lostthe sight o him.
77B.11 4 forest,/On this she lostthe sight of him.
149A.51 1 /And when Robin came inthe sight of the bower,/‘Where are
167A.73 3 like is nott to be ffound;/The sight of these wold doe you
152A.17 3 men,/But could not seethe sight that he/Had long
47E.8 3 an vanity;/Ere ye seethe sights that I hae seen,/Sair
47E.11 3 an vanity;/Ere ye seethe sights that I hae seen,/Sair
178A.1 3 /And sike and like to die;/The sikest nighte that euer I
1C.11 2 /Or what is safter northe silk?
1C.16 2 the down is safter northe silk.
1D.2 2 /Or what is softer thanthe silk?
1D.7 2 /And love is softer thanthe silk.
5C.82 2 /And lay him saftly inthe silk.
63J.47 4gay lady,/And row her inthe silk.
101A.25 4 gay lady,/An rowd her ithe silk.
93[X.12] 3 on/Her green claethin othe silk,/An slowly came she
104B.14 1 row my young son inthe silk,/An ye will wash him wi
5E.32 1 /‘Canst cloath my lady inthe silk,/And feed my young son
63C.35 2 /And rowd her inthe silk,/And he has tane his ain
235A.9 2 the threads of gold,/Withe silk and sarsanet shining,/Wi
236D.4 2 that gown o grey,/Put onthe silk and scarlet;/I’ll make a
20D.8 2 mine,/They should wearthe silk and the sabelline!’
236E.4 2 robes of gray,/And put onthe silk and the scarlet,/And here
236E.5 2 robes o gray,/To put onthe silk and the scarlet,/But I’ll
20C.8 1 /‘O I would dress you inthe silk,/And wash you ay in
235A.8 3 /And her gown was othe silk damask,/Set about wi red
104A.8 2 dry my young son withthe silk;/For hearts will break, and
63G.22 4 lady gay/And row her inthe silk;/For her kirking and her
100H.9 2 king,/His claithing was othe silk,/His fine yellow hair hang
100I.11 2 /His cloathing was ofthe silk;/His fine yellow hair hung
100B.8 2 the king,/His coat was othe silk;/His hair was like the
100E.3 2 the stair,/His shirt was ofthe silk;/His two bonnie black een
268A.31 1 /She rowd that lady inthe silk,/Laid her on holland
20[N.2] 2 /‘I would clead ye othe silk sae fine.’
100C.5 2 gown,/That’s made othe silk sae fine;/Her stays were
246B.12 1 /‘If yours are othe silk sae fine,/Mone’s o the
246B.11 3 see;/For the gouns are othe silk sae fine/That I will gie to
96[H.20] 3 me a sheet,/The tae half othe silk sae fine,/The tother o
20B.6 2 mine,/I wad cleed thee inthe silk so fine.’
66A.8 4 Ingram’s wife,/To wearthe silk so well.
235F.4 1 /Her goun was also othe silk,/Turned up wi a siller
11G.16 2 leave your mother dear?’/‘The silken gown that I did wear.’
103C.11 2father’s bouer,/We sewdthe silken seam;/But now we walk
55.6 3 was rocked in?/Where arethe silken sheets/That Jesus was
10[V.16] 2 kend her pretty waist,/The silken stays were sae neatly
10[V.15] 2 kend her pretty legs,/The silken stockings were so neat
20D.9 2 thine,/We neither worethe silks nor the sabelline.
76A.2 4 /And huly, huly she put on/The silks of crimsion.
20F.11 2 mine,/I’d cleathe you inthe silks sae fine.’
253A.1 3 would;/Her gowns were othe silks sae fine,/Her coats stood
226E.34 2bonny Lizie,/And dress inthe silks sae gay;/I’ll show you
257B.12 3 like;/Ye’ll gar her wearthe silks sae red/And sae may ye
257B.16 3 like;/Ye’ll gar her wearthe silks sae red,/And sae may ye
20E.10 2 /Thou neer dressed us inthe silks so fine.
20E.9 2 /I would dress ye both inthe silks so fine.’
20K.2 2 /I would dress you inthe silks so fine.’
77C.5 2 sae red,/No, no, northe silks so fine;/But I have
96C.36 4 to fair Scotland/To wearthe silks so weel.
68B.9 3 /O heal this deed on me;/The silks that war shapen for me
68C.7 3 hide this deed on me!/Anthe silks that waur shappit for me
65F.18 3 /An aye away he flew,/Tillthe siller buttons flew off his coat;/
255A.9 4 gowd,/And your wings othe siller grey.’
5C.71 2 /Till she gat the knife withe siller heft,
66E.8 2 bought to Lady Maisry/The siller knapped gloves;/She
66E.13 2 bought to your daughter/The siller knapped gloves;/She
262A.6 5 /And the roof-tree likethe siller white,/And shin’d like
83C.3 2 pair o gluvis,/They’re othe siller-gray,/And tell her to
192D.6 3 stable-grooms:/‘Go takethe sillie poor harper’s mear,/And
192C.15 4Brown’s awa,/And sae isthe silly auld harper’s mear!’
114E.10 3/‘Na news, na news,’ saidthe silly auld man,/‘But what
281A.15 3 /‘O Gude assist!’ quothe silly auld wife,/‘For I’m just
281A.6 3 /‘I’ll lay my life,’ quo the silly auld wife,/‘There’s a man
281A.10 3 /‘I’ll lay my life,’ quo the silly auld wife,/‘There’s a man
281B.6 3 /‘I could lay my life,’ saidthe silly auld wife,/‘There’s a man

192A.20 1 /‘Allace! allace!’ saysthe silly blind harper,/‘Allace,
192B.3 3 /‘By my sooth,’ saysthe silly blind harper,/‘I would
192A.7 3 /‘O, by my sooth,’ quothe silly blind harper,/‘I’d rather
192B.1 1 /HARD ye tell ofthe silly blind harper?/Long he
192B.9 3 hear:’/‘Oh and alas!’ saysthe silly blind harper,/‘Oh and
192A.1 1 /HEARD ye eer ofthe silly blind harper,/That long
66C.26 3 to bed,/The bride bit andthe silly bridegroom/In chambers
203D.8 2 /. . . . . . . ./I thinkthe silly heard widifas are grown
192D.5 3 /‘And by my sooth,’ quoththe silly poor harper,/‘I’d rather
192D.16 1 /Out then spakthe silly poor harper,/Says, Oh,
192A.8 3 his stable-groom,/Gae takthe silly poor harper’s mare,/And
192D.15 4 was stown,/And Oh!the silly poor harper’s mear.
192D.3 1 /Out spakthe silly poor harper’s wife,/And
192D.11 3 a sneeze,/And waukendthe silly poor harper’s wife,/As
192D.18 1 /And Othe silly poor harper’s wife,/She’s
76G.12 2 good red goud,/Yours othe silly tin,/And mine’s been
76G.17 2 holland,/And yours othe silly twine,/And mine’s been
178B.18 3 vnto him/Then eitherthe siluer or the gold,/That men
117A.175 1 /They toke awaythe siluer vessell,/And all that
83A.19 4 sought all about,/Aboutthe siluer wood.
83A.19 2 his backe,/And he rode tothe siluer wood,/And there he
83A.8 3 /And bidd her come tothe siluer wood,/Let ffor no kind
83A.15 3 /He prayes you to come tothe siluer wood,/Let ffor no kind
83A.24 3 /And bade her come tothe siluer wood,/Let ffor no kind
83A.7 3 /And bidd her come tothe siluer wood,/To hunt with
83A.14 3 he bidds you come tothe siluer wood,/To hunt with
83A.23 3 /And bade her come tothe siluer woode,/To hunt with
93O.8 1 /‘Go scourthe silver basin,/go scour it fine,/
93F.20 3 some good;/She can holdthe silver basin,/to catch your
93[W.2] 2 her young son,/withthe silver bodkin,/Till oot o the
93D.11 1 /She rammedthe silver bolt/up the baby’s nose,/
65[J.12] 3 he was bound to ride;/The silver buttons flew off his
65D.17 3 /He bounded for to ride;/The silver buttons lap of his
93D.26 3 be all well at home;/Forthe silver buttons of my coat/they
96B.17 4 gold,/And the other ofthe silver clear.’
96D.10 4 gold,/And the other othe silver clear.’
96B.3 2 gowd,/And another ofthe silver clear;/It’s all unto thee,
246B.10 2 goud sae ried,/Mine’s othe silver clear;/So get you gone,
66C.17 3 fit,/Sae did he wi his tae;/The silver cup that sat upon’t/I the
25A.11 2 outmost yett,/She madethe silver fly round for his sake.
83C.11 2 o gluves to her,/Thay’r othe silver gray;/And tell her to
248A.6 4 gold,/And your wings ofthe silver grey.’
110B.25 2 bay horse,/Himsel onthe silver grey;/He drew his
83B.8 2 he says,/‘Lined withthe silver grey;/You are bidden to
83B.3 2 he said,/‘Lined withthe silver grey;/You may tell her
91A.22 3 /she kickt it with her knee,/The silver plate into the fire,/so
93O.9 1 /‘Go scourthe silver skewer,/oh scour it richt
73H.14 3 the gowd sae reed, andthe silver white,/An her hair weel
73H.18 3 /But the gowd sae reid, anthe silver white,/An yere hair well
90D.5 3 /I have been killing inthe silver wood/A dawdy and a
90D.5 1 /‘O I have been killing inthe silver wood/What will breed
90D.4 3 done the bloody deed,/The silver-buttons flew off his
11A.21 2 to your father dear?’/‘The silver-shod steed that brought
5C.10 2 I wae,/He keepit me a’the simmer day.
5C.65 2 I wae,/He keepit me a’the simmer day.
5C.11 2 sich<t],/He keepit me a’the simmer night.
5C.66 2 oft sicht,/He keepit me a’the simmer night.
5F.13 2 I wight,/He keepit methe simmer night.
5F.42 2 I wight,/He keepit methe simmer night.
221E.2 2 winter-night,/Sae has hethe simmer’s day;/He has courted
221C.13 2 bonnie boys,/A’ clad ithe simple gray;/They said the
81L.46 4 flat,/He’s deepest inthe sin.
201A.3 4 haugh,/To biek forenentthe sin.
91[G.34] 3 /The wife sall never bearthe sin/Sall lay doun by my side.
113.6 2 on a simmer’s day,/Whenthe sin shines het on evera stane,/
179A.37 3 persent here,/To pray for [the] singer of this song,/For he
226E.5 2 costly robes,/And put onthe single liverie;/With no
237A.12 4 and scarlet,/And put onthe single livery.
237A.11 4 and scarlet,/And put onthe single livery.’
214[R.1] 5 O?/Or shall we go play atthe single sword,/In the Leader
117A.157 3 for to be;/Therfor I praythe, sir stuarde,/Mi dyner gif me.’
65F.11 3 /. . . . . ./. . . . ./The sister she culd do naething,/
65D.9 2 brother took of the pot,/The sister took of the pan,/And
69A.13 3 by me;’/Out an speaksthe sixt of them,/‘We’l tak our
114F.15 1 /But up and spakthe sixth forester,/His sister’s son
282A.22 4 o the best bowmen,/Andthe sixth he has dung over.
69B.15 1 /‘I,’ bespakethe sixth o them,/A wat a good
69G.15 3 ill;’/Then out it spakethe sixth o them,/‘It’s hard a
69E.10 1 /Said the fifth tothe sixth,/‘Och it’s long since this
287A.2 1 hath sent unto our king,the sixth of January,/Desiring that
69E.10 3 this love began;’/Saidthe sixth to the seventh,/‘It’s a sin
41B.5 2 berrie,/Na thinking o’the skaith,/And said, To wrang ye,
96E.36 3 you wad hae gien methe skaith,/But I’ve gien you the
163A.3 4 his men,/As they cam fraethe Skee?’
221B.13 2 /And swords flew inthe skies,/And droop and drowsie
221F.23 2lap,/And blades flain inthe skies,/And wan and drousie
129A.47 2 with cheers were filld,/The skies they did resound,/
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301A.10 3 /As soon ’s I rise and seethe skies,/Your will it shall be
258A.5 4 dang on/And wat him tothe skin.
125A.24 2 master, you are wet tothe skin:’/‘No matter,’ quoth he;
277D.7 1 /Aff o the weather he tookthe skin,/An rowt his bonny lady
91A.30 2 the rings off my fingers,/the skin it is so white,/And give
137A.13 3 an ende;/And it pierstthe skin of his backe within,/
33C.7 1 /The skin that was on our bride’s
20H.10 1 /The next was naked tothe skin,/To shew they were
277A.4 2 weather black/And laidthe skin upon her back.
4D.17 3 you stripped me tothe skin,/Your clothes you’ve got
53H.32 1 /Then up bespakthe skipper bold,/For he could
53H.31 1 /Then tothe skipper she did say,/‘Can ye
245C.1 1 /ALLthe skippers o Scarsburgh/Sat
245A.1 1 /A’ THE  skippers of bonny Lothain,/
161A.46 4 and the cressawntes both;/The Skottes favght them agayne.
161A.59 1 /Ther was slayne vponthe Skottës syde,/For soth and
161A.62 1 /Ther was slayne vponthe Skottës syde,/For soth as I
161A.9 2 Castell when they cam,/The Skottes they cryde on hyght,/
162A.59 2 Eddenburrowe,/to Jamythe Skottishe kynge,/That
161A.11 2 Perssy cam to the walles,/The Skottyssch oste for to se,/And
221G.23 2/And the blades flew inthe sky,/But the bonny laird of
73[I.19] 3 grey,/But she wad ha ’t othe sky couler/That she woor ilka
91B.23 4 /But he tiyrd eer he wanthe slack.
65[K.11] 1 burstit the black untothe slack,/The grey unto the brae,/
140B.29 1 took the gallows fromthe slack,/They set it in the glen,/
5A.49 2 gae,/To pu the nut but anthe slae;
5B.39 2 /To pu the red rose andthe slae;
5F.8 1 /To pull the cherrie andthe slae,/And to seek our ae
97C.16 2 the nut,/And sae may theythe slae,/But there’s nane amo
110F.1 4 maid,/Was gathering atthe slaes.
114F.21 2the hazel-bush,/Another othe slae-thorn tree,/And mony,
65E.14 1 /He left the black intothe slap,/The brown into the brae,/
230A.7 4 for mony a lang year,/The slaughter o the laird of
178A.10 4 throughout the land,/The slaughter of a wyffe.
33E.9 3 kissd their fill,/And ayethe slaver between them hang/
33B.12 3 /O kissing to get their fill,/The slaver that hang atween their
33C.10 3 /I wat they kissed weel;/The slaver that hang between their
43D.5 1 /But sound, sound wasthe sleep he took,/For he slept till
39E.7 1 /‘Deep and drowsy wasthe sleep/On my poor body fell;/
69B.18 1 /‘This night,’ said she, ’The sleepiest man/That ever my
69C.15 1 /‘Ye arethe sleepiest young man,’ she
99E.2 2 /Thine own hand sewedthe sleeve,/And thou must go to
99J.4 2 /Your ane hand sewedthe sleeve,/And ye maun gang to
83E.7 2 /her own hand sewedthe sleeve;/Bid her come speak to
99N.11 2 silk,/Her ain hand sewedthe sleeve;/Bid her come to good
42A.6 2 hand,/He’s taen her bythe sleeve sae green,/And he’s
99M.8 2 dear,/Her ain hand sewdthe sleeve;/She bad me run and
99[R.7] 2 boy,/Her own hand sewedthe sleeve;/Tell her to come to
83D.7 2 silk,/Her ain hand sewedthe sleeve;/Ye’ll bid her come to
99N.15 2 silk,/Yere ain hand sewedthe sleeve;/Ye’re bidden come to
83D.11 2 silk,/Your ain hand sewedthe sleeve;/Ye’re bidden come to
83E.12 2 /Your ain hand sewedthe sleeve;/You must come speak
99[R.9] 2 /Your awn hand sewedthe sleeve;/You must gang to
99A.12 2 lady,/Your ain han sewdthe sleeve;/You’r bidden come to
83F.9 2 sarke,/Hir ain hand sewdthe sleive;/And bid her cum to
83C.13 2 to her,/It’s aw silk butthe sleive;/And she maun cum to
83C.5 2 manteil,/It’s a’ silk butthe sleive,/And tell her to cum to
83F.18 2 /Your ain hand sewdthe sleive;/Ye maun gae speik to
162B.27 4 /full foure score Scottsthe slew.
193B.30 3 him most cruellie;/The slightest wound might caused
243C.13 1 /She’s drawnthe slippers on her feet,/Were
99H.4 2 silk,/Hir own hand sewedthe slive,/And bid her come to
99H.7 2 /Your own hand sewedthe slive;/You’re biden come to
186A.32 2 wark we gaed,/And raisedthe slogan ane and a’,/And cut a
162A.25 4 /seven skore spear-menthe sloughe.
20[Q.5] 1 /She wiped the penknife inthe sludge;/The more she wiped it,
49C.18 2 wept, she sicht,/She weptthe sma brids frae the tree,/She
93B.3 3 /baith outside and in;/Atthe sma peep of a window/
64F.19 4 prin your sma middle,/Withe sma prin and the lang.’
47B.12 3 be,/Ye’ll answer some othe sma questions/That I will ask
245C.3 4 Brugess Black,/Or thanthe smack calld Twine.
179A.17 3 /He was walkd out tothe Smale Burns,/Which stands
204J.4 3mine cam to visit me,/Butthe small bird whispered in my
49B.10 3 and near,/Till she harpedthe small birds off the briers,/And
118A.1 4 fayre fforrest,/To hearethe small birds songe.
72C.22 4 be at Billsbury/Beforethe small birds sweetly sing.’
235A.7 1 /Her shoes was ofthe small cordain,/Her stockings
245A.9 4 the Burgess Black,/But anthe Small Cordvine,/The Comely
245A.3 4 the Burges Black,/But anthe Small Cordvine,/The Comely
47B.16 1 /‘How many ofthe small fishes/Do swim the salt
49B.10 1 /She putthe small pipes to her mouth,/And
63[K.29] 3 /‘An ye will grant it me;/The smallest bear in yer house/
114D.17 4 cried,/‘Whan first I findthe smart.
77B.4 2 full cold, Margret,/It hasthe smell now of the ground;/And
73[I.18] 1 /‘Gar take a steed tothe smiddie,/Caw on o it four
98A.1 4 love/Than Brown Adamthe Smith?

98B.1 4 luve/Than Broun Edomthe smith?
98C.1 4 luve/Than Brown Adamthe Smith?
151A.35 2 left the plow in the fields,/The smith ran from his shop;/Old
188A.8 4 Barngliss,/And they ca’dthe smith right quietly.
15B.16 1 /‘A’ the smiths that lives on land/Will
16[F.16] 1 /‘A’ the smiths that lives on land/Will
73B.21 1 /She’s orderdthe smiths to the smithy,/To shoe
73B.21 1 /She’s orderd the smiths tothe smithy,/To shoe her a riding
178B.11 4 giue ore this house,/Forthe smoake it smoothers me.
296A.6 3 /He quickly stript her tothe smock, and gently laid her
76A.15 3 at the wine,/We changedthe smocks off our two backs,/
178A.20 4 westryn wind,/To dryuethe smoke from thee.
178B.12 4 westerne wind/To blowthe smoke from thee.’
65G.3 4 mother, quench the fire!/The smoke will smother me.”
117A.200 2 /‘Robyn, nowe pray Ithe,/Smyte of mijn hede rather to-
119A.28 3 /Sertanly he brake in too;/‘Þe smyth þat þe made,’ seid
39G.54 2 arms/Like the adder anthe snake;/She held him fast, let
39[J2.20] 2 arms/Like the adder andthe snake;/She held him fast; why
39G.40 2 arms/Like the adder anthe snake;/Ye’ll had me fast, lat
39[L.9] 4 /But Jennet was likethe snaw.
96[H.4] 4 /Is like bluid drapt onthe snaw.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
96G.5 2 is red/As blude drappd onthe snaw;/And what is white o her
114D.13 2 red,/His neck was likethe snaw;/His sark was o the
1C.16 1 /‘The snaw is whiter nor the milk,/
96E.7 2 /Is like blood-drops onthe snaw;/The white that is on her
237A.19 2 /Wo to the frost andthe snow!/My feet is sore with
219B.16 1 /‘The snow so white shall be your
27.6 1 neck and breast was likethe snow,/Then from the bore I
121A.81 4 he,/‘So mot y treyffe orthe;/So cowde y [haffe] had ffor
83D.20 5 /And put it on a spear:/The soberest boy in a’ the court/
96G.33 3 well set down,/Till onthe sofa where she sat/Fell a
96G.36 2 auld step-dame,/Sat onthe sofa’s end:/Ye’ll drap the het
79[C.7] 2 made up a bed so soft,/The softest that ever was seen,/
177A.70 1 /Thenthe soldan began for to call;/
177A.76 4 <e] land,/To ouercomethe soldan in place.
177A.74 2 an houre in battell strong;/The soldan marke[d] Nevill with
177A.77 3 soe fayre;/When the sawthe soldans head,/They thanked
177A.75 3 /Euen att the gorgett ofthe soldans iacke/He stroke his
290D.1 1 /ALL the soldiers in Edinburgh town/
53D.22 3 /Nor none unto her Grace;/The sole of yonr lady’s foot/Is
43E.4 2 o his head,/Sometimes tothe soles o his feet,/Sometimes
96E.29 3 a bier;/They hewd it fraethe solid aik,/Laid it oer wi silver
117A.55 1 /‘What isthe som?’ sayde Robyn;/‘Trouth
117A.224 4 and a grome,/To ledethe somers with Lytel Johan.
55.2 4 Father,/But now we havethe Son!
55.3 1 /‘From whence doesthe Son come,/From where and
203A.41 1 /Up spakethe son on the nourice’s knee,/
15A.43 2 I lovd sae dear,/Likewaysthe son she did me bear.’
243C.15 3woman neer shoud bearthe son/Shoud gar me sail the sea.’
119A.3 3 /Erly in a May mornyng,/The son vp feyre can shyne,/And
156F.11 3 we bee,/And we sangthe Song of Solomon,/As we
283A.1 1 /THE  song that I’m going to sing,/
96A.9 2 sing on, my bonny bird,/The song ye sang the streen,/For I
117A.207 2 Litell Johnn;/‘Yet is nat the sonne at rest;/For I dare say,
177A.37 3 /Yett Nevill halched Iohnthe sooner/Because a banished
128A.19 2 of Robin Hoods then?/The sooner we should have done:’/
7[G.17] 2 come on me one and all,/The sooner you will see me fall.’
235A.20 1 /The furder he gaed,the sorer he wept,/Come keping
159A.58 3 /‘By my fayth, they arethe sorest fighting men/That ever I
214[R.2] 4 a bush,/And he proved allthe sorrow;/He had a spear three
179A.12 3 nane but women at hame;/The sorrowful fend that they can
156E.10 1 /‘Oh, how shall I tellthe sorry, sorry tale!/How can the
117A.256 2 corser?’ sayd Robyn,/‘The soth must we see:’/‘By Our
119A.60 6 his leve at oure kyng,/Þe sothe as I yow say;/Þe next
117A.65 2 other,’ sayde the knyght,/‘The sothe for to say,/But yf yt be
117A.130 2 dwelled fayre at home,/The sothe for to saye,/Tyll he had
305B.26 3 /I wan them fraethe Soudan Turk,/Whem their
305C.3 3 and fee;/I took it thraethe Souden Turk,/When nae sic
305C.5 3 and fee;/He took it fraethe Souden Turk,/When you and
305A.33 2 is his ain,/He wan it fromthe Soudronie;/Sae as he won it,
165A.10 1 /The sought that hall then vp and
165A.10 3 /Theras Iohn Butler lay;/The sought that hall then vp and
99A.23 4 nobles a’,/Was startld atthe soun.
192E.3 4 /His ear was touched withe soun.
99E.12 4 men/A-marvelled atthe sound.
99G.10 4 gay armies/Admiring atthe sound.
99H.19 4 her marys all/Amased atthe sound.
99I.12 4 aw/They marvelld atthe sound.
99K.10 4 a’/They wonderd atthe sound.
99[Q.18] 4 all his court/To wonder atthe sound.
99[S.21] 4 a’ his court/To marvel atthe sound.
103A.42 7 /Sweet Willy started atthe sound,/An ran him quickly till.
68K.1 4 she heard a bridle ring,/The sound did her heart guid.
266A.20 3 three,/Till hideous wasthe sound he heard;/Then in at the
99E.24 3 blew it wondrous schill;/The sound is unto Scotland gane,/
75B.6 3 to yonder toun;/He heardthe sound o a fine chapel-bell,/
75B.7 3 to yonder hall;/He heardthe sound o a fine chapel-bell,/
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81I.10 3 the deer?/But I think it’sthe sound of my brother’s horn,/
81I.11 3 lady from cold;/It’s butthe sound of my father’s herd-
81I.10 2 he says,/‘Or is yonthe sound of the deer?/But I think
81I.10 1 /‘Is yonthe sound of the hounds?’ he says,/
99E.25 3 it ower again,/And ayethe sound the horn cried,/
43C.13 4 thicker that she strewd,/The sounder he did sleep.
43C.8 4 thicker that ye do strew,/The sounder he will sleep.
47B.24 4 that the wind does blaw,/The sounder I do sleep.
47C.17 4 that the winds do blow,/The sounder I do sleep.
49[H.6] 4 turf upon my breast,/Thatthe sounder I m<a>y sleep.
63E.18 4 my futeboy at my feet,/The sounder I may sleep.’
7B.16 4 close at my back,/Andthe sounder I will sleep.’
101B.8 3 sound asleep,/And ayethe sounder she did sleep/The
49F.16 4 a green sod on his breast,/The souner he might sleep.
49F.10 4 a sod on my breast-bane,/The souner I may sleep.
69A.7 1 /She has taenthe sourde fray his scabbord,/And
69A.4 1 /‘Ye’l takethe sourde fray my scabbord,/And
173[S.1] 1 /There lived a lord intothe South,/An he had daughters
173O.1 1 /THERE lived a lord intothe south,/And he had dochters
221F.3 2 o Lauderdale,/A’ fromthe South Countree,/And a’ to
185A.41 2 /The prettiest man inthe south countrey;/‘Gramercie,’
217E.19 4bonniest lass/Was in a’the south countrie.
157C.3 4 /‘What tydins hae ye inthe south countrie?’
217N.29 4 bonniest may/That’s in a’the south countrie.’
221A.2 2 of Lauderdale,/Out fraethe South Countrie,/All for to
221G.3 2 of Lauderdale/Came fromthe South Countrie,/And he has
221J.2 2 o Lamingtoun,/Doun fraethe South Countrie,/And he is for
293C.2 4 a tall young man/As in a’the South Countrie./He is a stout
293E.2 4 gentleman/In a’the South Countrie./His arms are
226D.1 1 /THERE dwalt a lass inthe South Countrie,/Lizzy Lindsay
293A.3 4 gentleman,/Dwels inthe South Countrie;/With
217G.26 4bonniest lass/That’s in a’the south country.’
221E.3 2 of Lamendall/Came fraethe South Country,/An for to gain
4D.1 2 a bloody knight,/Lived inthe south country?/For he has
226E.7 3 wi me?/Will ye leavethe South Country ladies,/And
226E.12 3 wi me?/Will ye leavethe South Country ladies,/And
226E.18 3 wi me?/Will ye leavethe South Country ladies,/And
217C.18 4the loveliest may/In awthe south cuntree.
293B.2 4 a proper man,/Lives inthe South Cuntree./His shoulders
228D.13 3 /There’s nae a lord in a’the south/Dare eer compete wi a
96C.35 3 horn;/For you can say inthe south of England/Your sister
221K.7 1 /‘He’s come a knight fromthe south sea-bank,/From north
214K.1 1 /THERE lived a lady inthe south,/She thought she had not
263A.4 3 my heart gives pain;/Atthe south side o your father’s
73E.23 3 came a wind out fraethe south,/Which made them a’ to
214[S.1] 1 /There lived a lady inthe South,/Ye would scarcely find
96E.2 3 spear?/Or mourn ye forthe southern lass,/Whom you may
198A.1 3 June,/A dreary day to see,/The southern lords did pitch their
64G.1 1 /‘WILL you marrythe southland lord,/A queen of fair
64G.2 1 /‘I will marry the southland lord,/Father, sen it
157G.16 1 /Said one ofthe southron foragers,/See ye yon
157D.1 3 nawn;/For between us anthe southron louns/I doubt some
157D.8 4 yon little alehouse,/An aythe southron louns to see.
157G.17 1 /Then allthe southrons followd him,/And
278B.10 2 comin,/And she cried forthe sowens she left in the pot.
121A.43 3 daye,/Off forty shillings,the soyt to saye,/Who scholde thes
121A.31 2 cam to Notynggam,/The soyt yef y scholde saye,/He
88E.14 2 live, O live, my gay lady,/The space o ae half hour,/And nae
262A.27 2 O live, Lord Livingston,/The space o ae half hour,/There’s
30.58 3 they stoodthe space of an houre,/I know not
216A.15 3 fra the call,/For it’s nathe space of hafe an hour/Sen he
25C.7 2 had not been there forthe space of half an hour,
25C.10 2 /I would not let you go forthe space of half an hour.
88D.30 2 Willie,’ she said,/‘Forthe space of half an hour?/Dinnae
179A.26 1 /And forthe space of long seven years,/As
75G.3 3 to me?’/‘I will be back in the space of three years,/To wed
99[S.27] 1 /But upthe spake young Johny’s boy,/A
287A.5 1 /The Dutch-man andthe Spaniard she made them for to
252C.26 4sails,/And he quickly leftthe Spanish land.
200K.1 2 shoes,/Made ofthe Spanish leather,/And I’ll take
200K.2 2 shoes,/Made ofthe Spanish leather,/And she took
288B.6 2 came with his navy tothe Spanish shore;/At the rock of
252C.16 4 meat,/And you shall drinkthe Spanish wine.
209B.16 4 a’ an amang ye a’/Forthe sparin o my Geordie.
81E.21 2 cock,/And next crewthe sparrow;/And what the better
214B.6 2 the sun,/An early singsthe sparrow;/Before the clock it
46C.4 3 /. . . . . ./. . . . ./‘The sparrow shall toot on his
277A.3 2 /And catched a weather bythe spauld.
277B.6 2 taen his blaik [wither] bythe spauld.
277D.6 2 taen the best weather bythe spauld.
161C.28 2clear, the day drew near,/The spears in flinders flew,/But
221G.23 1 /They splinteredthe spears in pieces now,/And the
12L.5 1 /‘Whar got shethe speckled trout,Willie doo,
271A.10 4 into Ffrance, my child,/The speeches of all strange lands
271B.11 4 into France go,/To learnthe speeches of each land.’
165A.21 2 to London againe,/In allthe speed might bee,/And when

271A.80 2 father, the Duke,/In allthe speed that ere might bee;/‘Put
271A.84 4 the letter vnto him,/In allthe speed that euer might bee.
180A.23 2 to the king,/With all the speed that euer might bee,/
192A.2 2 to his gude wife,/Wi a’the speed that he coud thole;/‘This
107A.8 2 ffor thy sake,/In allthe speed that I can gone,/And for
165A.25 2 Lady Butler,/With allthe speed you may;/If thou wilt
271A.88 2 with his owne hand,/In allthe speede that ere might bee;/He
175A.35 2 to leeue London,/In allthe speede that euer might bee;/
271A.83 2 her owne hand,/In allthe speede that euer might bee;/
241C.9 1 wae’s me now, O Clatterthe Speens,/And alas that ever I
241C.8 4 king’s high court/Clatterthe Speens they ca me.’
267A.20 4 Iohn of the Scales,/Vpp atthe speere he looked then.
116A.34 1 /The spercles brent and fell hym
203C.14 1 of the Dee to the banks ofthe Spey,/The Gordons may
31.51 4 as he was trew knight,/The spice was neuer soe sweete.
76A.33 2 gar deall for my love sake/The spiced bread and the wine;/
173D.3 2 bed it was sae saft,/The spices they were sae fine,/
74A.5 3 fast asleep,/Then camethe spirit of Fair Margaret,/And
78[G.4] 2 and a day being gone,/The spirit rose and spoke:/. . . . . .
190A.38 2 a horse ran masterless,/The splintered lances flew on hie;/
277C.2 2 nor she wadna brew,/Forthe spoiling o her comely hue.
277C.4 2 nor she wadna wring,/Forthe spoiling o her gouden ring.
167A.63 3 to hitt his marke;/Vnderthe spole of his right arme/Hee
110C.25 6 me the gude ram’s horn,/The spoons I’ve been used wi.’]
221I.15 3 folks knew something othe sport,/Which gart them cry,
215H.5 3 Sweet William he fell;/The spray brook over his horse’s
193B.35 4 /A draught o water fraethe spring.’
7B.12 2 down to tak a drink/Ofthe spring that ran sae clear,/And
7[I.11] 2 down to take a drink/Ofthe spring that ran so clear,/And
38G.6 3 sma;/At ilka turning othe spring,/The little man was
37C.16 4 shed on earth/Rins throthe springs o that countrie.
221F.21 1 /He patthe spurs into his horse/And fast
162A.15 4 in this Chyviat chays,/inthe spyt of myn and of me.’
162A.16 6 hear in this chays,/inthe spyt of thyne and of the.
252A.27 4 yon shore-side,/To invitethe squar to dine;/I wad gie a’ my
252E.6 4 the shore-side,/Till invitethe square to dine.
252E.14 4the shore-side,/To invitethe square to dine.
72B.6 2 verra weel,/An learnin atthe squeel;/But I fear ye winna see
236E.8 2 was never brought up atthe squeel;/She canna wash your
72B.1 2 sons,/An learn weel atthe squeel;/Tak no up wi young
149A.15 3 in the hall,/And in comesthe squire, and makes a short
212B.11 4 twenty times they passd/The squire at his baking.
268A.5 1 nae gude women,’the squire did say,/‘Into this place
268A.64 4 my wills obey,/Beguildthe squire for me.’
268A.47 1 /‘The squire he thought to gain my
149A.18 2 merry, my friends,’ saidthe squire;/‘It rains, and it blows,
212B.9 3 /Shew us the roomthe squire lay in,/We are come to
140C.13 4 sheriff,/And likewisethe squires all three.
140C.8 4 go,/For the sake ofthe squires all three.’
140C.10 4 /For the death ofthe squires all three.’
140C.18 4 /And they’re come forthe squires all three.’
262A.1 3 won their hay,/A’the squires in merry Linkum/Went
53M.16 3 ower lang;/The morn isthe squire’s wedding day,/In the
10E.7 2 my life,/And ye shall bethe squire’s wife.’
63G.11 4 them a’/Led his steed tothe sta.
63G.16 4 greet/And lady’s moan inthe sta.
63J.19 4 them a’/Led his horse tothe sta.
190A.15 3 sax poor ca’s stand inthe sta,/A’ routing loud for their
185A.1 6 and fatt/That are lazie inthe sta./Fa la la didle
192D.7 4 /Till they forgot the key ofthe stabel-door.
9A.15 2 /She likewise tooke out ofthe stable,
63[K.18] 4 them a’/Led his hors tothe stable.
117A.101 1 /‘Lede them in tothe stable,’ he sayd,/‘That eased
272A.20 2 to her he said;/‘He’s inthe stable,’ quoth the maid./‘Go in,
299A.1 6 the head,/And led him tothe stable,/And gien to him baith
88B.27 1 /He hadna weel been out othe stable,/And on his saddle set,/
274B.1 1 /O I went intothe stable,/and there for to see,/
185A.31 2 nae mae horse loose inthe stable but he;/And I’le either
25[E.7] 1 /‘The steeds are inthe stable, daughter,/The keys are
63J.38 1 /He is tothe stable door gane,/As fast as
63G.19 3 them a’ but three;/He’s tothe stable gane in haste,/And a’ to
184A.10 1 /The Galiard is tothe stable gane;/Instead of the
211A.8 1 /Old Grahame is intothe stable gone,/Where stood
4D.20 1 /Then first she calledthe stable groom,/He was her
63D.24 3 /An between the ha andthe stable/He made not a step but
192E.23 4 bright,/They guardthe stable night and day.’
299B.2 2 /And led him tothe stable;/She gave him corn and
299[D.3] 2 /And led him tothe stable,/She’s gien him corn
185A.29 3 o the Cow has been inthe stable this last night,/And has
81D.8 1 the wylie foot-page tothe stable went,/Took out a milk-
4F.2 3 fee;/She carried him intothe stable,/Where horses stood
185A.26 1 /Then Dickie’s gane intothe stable,/Where there stood
4E.2 3 of the best nags out ofthe stable,/Where they stand thirty
4E.3 3 of the best nags out ofthe stable,/Where they stood thirty
192A.9 4 sweet,/And they forgotthe stable-door.
192B.5 4 groom forgot the key othe stable-door.
63G.15 3 down,/And healy opendthe stable-door,/And as healy
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63C.23 3 intil her hand,/But atweenthe stable-door and the staw,/Lady
88A.1 1 /THE knight stands inthe stable-door,/As he was for to
192E.7 4 steed’s tail,/Syne shutthe stable-door behin.
192A.11 1 /Syne tothe stable-door he hies,/Wi tread
63C.27 3 shoon,/Atween the ha andthe stable-door/He made na a step
75F.1 1 LORD LOVEL was atthe stable-door,/Mounting his
63J.29 1 /When she gaed tothe stable-door,/She heard a
192D.15 1 /It’s whanthe stable-groom awoke,/Put a’
192D.6 2 shoulder,/And saw ane ofthe stable-grooms:/‘Go take the
235A.3 2 be well in call,/Hold all the stables shining;/With a
149A.22 2 till then/Thou shalt bethe staff of my age;/‘Then grant
200B.4 3 /And I will swear, bythe staff of my spear,/That your
162B.43 3 /his body he did gore,/The staff ran through the other
207D.8 1 /Leaping back onthe stage, sword to buckler now
207D.7 1 /Then he sprang fromthe stage to a soldier in the ring,/
52B.13 2 church-yard/Heavy wasthe stain that bruised my heel,/. . .
5G.26 1 lady mother went downthe stair:/. . .
97A.10 6 dear/Just coming downthe stair.
234B.15 2 his heart when he went upthe stair.
93[X.7] 1 will we get her downthe stair?’/Said cruel Lamkin;/
64D.2 1 was scarsely downthe stair,/A step but only ane,/Till
290A.6 4 /And she’s comd downthe stair again.
53C.31 1 /O quickly ran he downthe stair,/An whan he saw ’twas
238D.3 1 Melville cam trippin dounthe stair,/An whan she saw
200C.2 1 /She cam tripping downthe stair,/And all her maids before
290D.3 1 old wife tripped downthe stair,/And aye she said, ‘A
173[W.5] 1 Mary she came downthe stair,/And a’ her maids afore
200A.2 1 she came tripping downthe stair,/And a’ her maids before
209A.6 3 /And Geordie cumin downthe stair,/And bands o airn upon
64F.34 2 foot,/And dang him downthe stair,/And brake three ribs o
182B.7 1 queen sche trippit downthe stair,/And down she gade richt
204K.3 2 Douglas,/Come dounthe stair and drink wine wi me;/
204B.6 4 baas,/I’ll come downthe stair and drink wine wi thee.’
88A.5 1 /She had na well gane upthe stair,/And entered in her
238H.1 3 gaed tripping dounthe stair,/And fancied Glenlogie
53B.14 1 /The porter tripped upthe stair,/And fell low down upon
91F.11 1 /Darlington stood onthe stair,/And gart the gowd rings
11A.14 1 father dear led her downthe stair,/And her sisters twain
199B.5 1 /‘O how can I come downthe stair,/And how can I kiss thee
182B.5 1 /The queen sche trippit upthe stair,/And lowlie knielt upon
299B.2 5 as he was able./She upthe stair and made the bed,/She
182B.10 1 /The queen sche slippit upthe stair,/And sche gaid up richt
290A.4 1 hostler’s wife gaed downthe stair,/And she’s looked hersell
235A.10 1 stately she steppit downthe stair,/And walkit to meet him
231A.15 1 /Then Errol he cam downthe stair,/As bold as oney rae:/‘Go
235F.4 3 stately tripped she dounthe stair,/As she saw her gude lord
63E.21 3 /An slowly gaed she doonthe stair,/Aye makin a heavy
17C.22 1 cam tripping downthe stair,/But there was neither
192A.10 4 shoon,/And safly downthe stair did creep.
192B.6 4 he was,/He quickly downthe stair did creep.
192D.8 4 upon his back,/And doonthe stair did softly creep.
93[Y.6] 3 here within?’/‘She’s upthe stair dressin,/and she will not
93N.4 3 tell me:’/‘She’s upthe stair dressin,/O Lamkin,’ said
222D.10 3 /But ere that he wan upthe stair/Fair Annie she was gane.
53D.19 1 /He gaed upthe stair,/Fell low down on his
53C.26 1 /O whan that he cam upthe stair,/He fell low down on his
240C.5 1 /Downthe stair her father came,/And
11I.6 1 /Her father led her dounthe stair,/Her mither at her back
11[L.9] 1 /Her father led her downthe stair,/Her mother combd down
52A.16 1 she came tripping dounthe stair,/Her steps they were fu
52A.18 1 sister came tripping dounthe stair,/Her steps they were fu
53A.15 1 whan the porter came upthe stair,/He’s fa’n low down
187B.22 3 up fu hie;/And downthe stair him, irons and a’,/Wi nae
100I.11 1 Thomas came tripping upthe stair,/His cloathing was of the
222C.10 3/But lang or he wan upthe stair/His love was dead and
100E.3 1 Barbour he cam dounthe stair,/His shirt was of the silk;/
52A.19 1 he cam trippin dounthe stair,/His steps they were fu
52A.14 1 he came tripping downthe stair,/His steps they were fu
233C.15 1 /Then upthe stair his trumpeter/He callëd
173B.12 2 up the Tolbuith stair,/The stair it was sae hie,/The bailie’
204D.2 1 /‘Come dounthe stair, Jamie Douglas,/Come
204K.3 1 /‘Come dounthe stair, Jamie Douglas,/Come
93E.16 3 the swan;/Come downthe stair, lady,/by the light of your
204L.3 1 /The little page gaed upthe stair:/‘Lord Douglas, dine wi
204M.3 1 /The little page gaed upthe stair:/‘Lord Douglas, dine wi
204G.7 1 /‘Come downthe stair, my lord Jamie Douglas,/
199B.4 1 /‘Come downthe stair now, Madam Ogilvie,/
53A.19 1 /O quickly ran he downthe stair,/O fifteen steps he has
110J.10 1/The proud porter ran upthe stair,/O fifteen steps he made
53E.34 1 quickly hied he downthe stair;/Of fifteen steps he made
81G.21 4 his bugle horn,/And upthe stair ran he.
234B.7 2 not able;/They bangd upthe stair, sat down at the table.
299B.6 5 a health to her love onthe stair,/Saying, When shall we
231D.10 2 hand,/And led her upthe stair;/Says, Thrice three
290C.7 2 on her feet,/So nimbly upthe stair she ran,/And wha so
93[X.6] 3 cruel Lamkin;/‘She’s upthe stair sleepin,’/Said fause

93C.18 1 /O then she came dounthe stair,/stepping step by step;/So
157F.11 5 /Downthe stair the captain comes,/Aye
17H.25 1 bride came tripping downthe stair,/The combs o red gowd
178G.20 2 /As she stood onthe stair:/‘The fire is at my gowd
178F.10 2 /As she stood onthe stair;/The fire was at her goud
290D.7 1 /The fair maid tripped upthe stair,/The old wife bolted the
199B.6 1 /‘Come downthe stair then, Madam Ogilvie,/
64F.33 2 twa,/And haed her upthe stair;/Then up it came her
93B.26 2 weel stepped/other twa upthe stair,/Till he saw his pretty
93B.25 2 weel stepped/twa steps upthe stair,/Till he saw his pretty
232G.6 3 ladye;/But she went upthe stair to him:/‘Ye maun leave
235B.11 1 stately she stept downthe stair,/To look gin he was
93R.10 2 fair lady,/tripping downthe stair,/To see her sick bairn,/
93D.29 2 sight,/when he came tothe stair,/To see his fairest lady/lie
17C.18 1 bride cam tripping downthe stair,/To see whaten a bold
93E.17 2 /The lady she cam down/the stair trip for trap;/Who so
64C.8 1 stepped three steps downthe stair,/Upon the marble stane;/
53D.24 1 /The stair was thirty steps,/I wat he
93A.14 2 the lady,/as she stood onthe stair:/‘What ails my bairn,
173[T.3] 2 /Swift tripping downthe stair:/‘Where is the baby,
200E.2 1 she came tripping downthe stair,/Wi a’ her maids afore
200F.2 1 she cam tripping downthe stair,/Wi her twa maids before
235B.9 3 flours a shinin;/Cover oerthe stair wi herbs sweet an fair,/
173D.6 1 Mary came tripping downthe stair,/Wi the gold strings in
173J.3 1 Marie she cam doonthe stair,/Wi the goud kamis in
17G.25 1 bride cam tripping dounthe stair,/Wi the scales o red gowd
93C.17 3 /You may see to cum dounthe stair/with the light o them.’
237A.32 1 she came tripping downthe stair,/With the tear into her
182D.3 1 /Ladie Margaret cam doonthe stair,/Wringin her hands an
182D.7 1 /Lady Margaret cam doonthe stair,/Wringin her hands an
181B.4 1 /The lady came downthe stair,/wringing her hands:/‘He
53B.12 3 guineas three;/‘Gang upthe stair, young man,’ she says,/
38A.8 1 /When we came tothe stair-foot,/Ladies were
103B.6 2 spak their step-mither,/Atthe stair-foot stood she:/I’m
53N.43 1 /He has gone untothe stair-head,/A step he took but
290D.5 1 /‘My father stands onthe stair-head,/Just lookin for me
257A.4 3 travail-pain;/He is gane tothe stair-head/Some ladies to call
290B.5 1 hostler’s wife stood onthe stair-head,/To see what she
200B.2 1 /She came tripping downthe stairs,/And all her maids
204H.5 2 Douglas,/Come downthe stairs and drink wine wi me;/I’
192C.7 4 upon his back,/And downthe stairs fu fast did creep.
81J.22 3 he on,/And slowly downthe stairs he goes,/And thinking to
204H.5 1 /‘Come downthe stairs now, Jamie Douglas,/
290C.4 2 this,/So nimbly downthe stairs she ran,/And the first
281B.7 1 auld man he cam dounthe stairs/To see if it were true;/
53A.12 3 prince within?’/‘He’s upthe stairs wi his bonny bride,/An
53N.32 3 his wedding-day;/He’s upthe stairs with his lovely bride,/
93A.27 4 /when she was tied tothe stake.
122A.23 2 which must makethe stake;’/‘But euer alacke, now,’
65H.14 2 up the fire,/Anither ca inthe stake,/And on the head o yon
65H.27 2 bauld fire,/Anither ca’d inthe stake,/And on the head o yon
65[K.12] 2 bale-fire,/Her brother setthe stake,/Her mother sat an saw
65H.18 2 bauld fire,/Anither ca’d inthe stake;/It was to burn her Lady
65I.10 1 /The brother didthe stake make,
53H.12 5 saw young Beichan atthe stake,/Which made her weep
228D.17 2 byre,/That all are tyed tothe stakes and ready,/Five
2I.12 2 it in the sea,/And bringthe stale hame dry to me.
2H.9 2 it in the sea,/And bringthe stale o’t hame dry to me.
78[Hb.4] 4 there/Is withered onthe stalk.
78D.6 4 did pu/Was witherd onthe stalk.’
78A.7 1 /‘The stalk is withered dry, my
78[G.3] 1 /‘The stalk will bear no leaves,
78[Hb.5] 1 /‘The stalk will bear no leaves,
78[Ha.7] 4 there/Is withered onthe stalk./’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
222D.6 1 /‘Your steed stands inthe stall, bonnie Ann,/Eating corn
97A.11 4 cellar,/An gantrees wharethe stan.’
196A.9 3 Wae to the hands put inthe stancheons!/For out we’ll
117A.81 3 yema<n>’s stede he maythe stande,/If thou greate nedë
161A.7 2 when it was day,/The standerds schone full bryght;/
49C.1 4 other/‘John, will ye throwthe stane?’
73H.30 2 kirk,/She lighted onthe stane;/An when she came to
110E.56 2stock,/And she her’s tothe stane,/And cauld and dreary
100B.2 2 goun,/And lay’t down onthe stane,/And I sall tell ye ay or
83C.12 2 to her,/It’s aw gowd butthe stane;/And she maun cum to
83C.4 2 /And it’s aw gowd butthe stane,/And tell her to cum to
229A.8 2 /She lichtit low down onthe stane,/And wha sae ready as
49C.2 1 /‘I will not throwthe stane, brither,/I will not play
103A.17 2 a day/They a’ did putthe stane,/Full seven foot ayont
83C.4 2 /And it’s aw gowd butthe stane,/‘Gae tak to her this gay
100B.3 2 gown,/She has laid it onthe stane;/Her waist was big, her
52A.17 3 wa,/O heavy, heavy wasthe stane/That on my breast did fa!
52A.18 3 wa,/O heavy, heavy wasthe stane/That on my breast did fa!
52A.15 3 wa,/O heavy, heavy wasthe stane/That on my briest did fa!
52C.15 3 wa,/Great and heavy wasthe stane/That on my foot did fa.’
52C.19 3 wa,/Great and heavy wasthe stane/That on my foot did fa.’
301A.12 1 /He’s taenthe stane then by a ring,/And
103B.29 1 /She hitthe stane then wi her foot,/And
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38G.3 4 I’m sure,/I wyte he madethe stane to flee.
93P.1 2 /nevir builded withe stane,/Wha builded Lord
253A.28 2 /And aye as she trippd onthe stane,/‘What is your will,
83B.9 2 he says,/‘It’s all gold butthe stane;/You are bidden to come
83B.4 2 he says,/‘It’s all gold butthe stane;/You may tell her to
114H.20 3 /Then drew a stroke atthe stane-auld man,/That words he
49E.2 1 /‘I winna play atthe stane-chucking,/Nor will I
49E.1 3 awa,/‘It’s will ye play atthe stane-chucking,/Or will ye
190A.45 1 /When they cam tothe Stanegirthside,/They dang wi
186A.28 1 /And when we leftthe Staneshaw-bank,/The wind
186A.27 1 /And when we reachdthe Staneshaw-bank,/The wind
186A.42 1 /We scarce had wonthe Staneshaw-bank,/When a’ the
196C.12 2 a bonny boy;/He leaptthe stanks so deep,/And he is on
196C.13 2 a bonny boy,/And leaptthe stanks so deep:/‘Come down,
183A.5 3 your men?’/‘I left them inthe Stapler,/But they’ll never
183A.6 3 your men?’/‘I left them inthe Stapler,/Sleeping in their
285A.8 1 /They laid us aboard onthe starboard side,/And they
285A.20 1 /‘We laid them aboard onthe starboard side,/And we threw
286C.7 1 boy he swam round all bythe starboardside;/They laid him
186A.37 2 Rowan has hente him up,/The starkest men in Teviotdale:/
114F.20 1 /The starling flew to his mother’s
49C.18 3 frae the tree,/She weptthe starns adoun frae the lift,/She
35.8 3 sware by the meen andthe stars abeen,/That she’d gar me
200E.16 1can swear by the sun andthe stars,/And the moon whilk
200B.17 1 swear, by the moon andthe stars,/And the sun that shines
289D.5 3 moon shone bright, andthe stars gave their light,/But they
248A.2 1 /‘It’s now ten at night, andthe stars gie nae light,/And the
93O.1 2 diamonds,/as bright asthe stars,/Put one on each finger,/
156F.6 2 by the moon,/And bythe stars so hie,/And by my
200B.9 3 swear, by the moon andthe stars,/That thy lord shall nae
293D.2 2 was sinking in the west,/The stars were shining clear,/
109B.98 3 two or three,/I’le sellthe state of my father’s lands/But
109A.91 3 was thee;/And I’le sell allthe state of my lande/But thou’st
53F.30 2 the steps of stairs,/And a’the stately steps of stane,/And
53F.1 2 was born,/Amangthe stately steps of stane,/He wore
53F.29 2 the steps of stairs,/And a’the stately steps of stane,/Until he
76F.7 1 /And when she sawthe stately tower,/Shynand sae
192E.27 4 English king,/Restoredthe stately Wanton Brown.
2D.12 2 it in the sea,/And bringthe stathle dry to me.
99H.9 1 /‘The staunchens they are strong,
196B.11 2 him to the weir-window,/The stauncheons were oer strang;/
196B.9 2 him to the weir-window,/The stauncheons were oer strong;/
196C.7 4 neither bow nor brack,/The staunchions were so strang.
63C.23 3 the stable-door andthe staw,/Lady Margret made a
73B.13 1 /‘Your horse may dee intothe staw,/The kye into the byre,/
228B.15 2 gude milk kye,/A’ tied tothe staws already;/I am Donald,
10O.11 2 ken her middle sae jimp,/The stays o gowd were so well
184A.7 1 /Twixt the Staywood Bass and Langside
305B.55 4 the twa rivers run,/Ifthe steads thou can but rightly
200C.13 4 be hangd on ae tree,/Forthe stealing o Earl Cassilis’ lady.
200C.14 4 be hanged on ae day,/Forthe stealing of a wanton lady.’
83F.35 4 Morice/As the hip is othe stean.
4C.5 1 /‘Loup offthe steed,’ says false Sir John,/
88B.19 3 bread and wine;/Andthe steed be swift that he rides on,/
213A.10 3 past here on Monday;/Ifthe steed be swift that he rides on,/
273A.25 3 and the black cow-horn,/The steed began to run away,/as
87C.3 3 the lord being light, andthe steed being swift,/Lord Robert
217N.3 1 /She has tanethe steed by the bridle-reins,/Has
5E.10 1 /‘Doesthe steed carry you too high?/Or
5E.12 1 /‘The steed does not carry me too
73B.23 1 /The steed Fair Annie rade upon,/
158C.14 2unto the heart,/And overthe steed fell he:/‘I rather had
37A.6 4 wheneer her bridle rang,/The steed flew swifter than the
37C.8 4 wheneer her bridle rung,/The steed flew swifter than the
293C.4 2 him,/And fast he spurredthe steed;/For Edinbro town he
37C.9 2 rade on, and farther on—/The steed gaed swifter than the
273A.26 3 /a little beside an ash;/The steed gave the tanner such a
88A.7 3 were his hands;/But ifthe steed he rides be good,/He’s
69F.9 1 /‘The steed is mine, and it may be
87A.11 3 that ever were gane;/Butthe steed it was wight, and the
66E.12 2 hae sent to you daughter/The steed paced fu well;/She
273A.25 1 /But whenthe steed saw the black cow-tale
39I.23 3 well,/And there she sawthe steed standing,/But away was
170C.4 4 his men,/And black wasthe steed that King Henry rode on.
39A.16 1 /‘The steed that my true-love rides
66D.4 2 her Ladye Maisery/The steed that paid him well;/She
30.59 4 /That thou feitch downethe steed that we see.’
219C.4 1 /‘The steed that ye sall ride upon/
219B.17 1 /‘The steed that you shall ride upon/
271B.6 1 /He girt the saddle tothe steed,/The bridle of the best
208D.6 2 the grund,/The tither onthe steed;/The ring upon his finger
186A.3 1 band his legs beneaththe steed,/They tied his hands
30.62 1 /Marramiles tookethe steed to his hand,/To ryd him
25[E.7] 1 /‘The steeds are in the stable,
246B.13 3 /Ae sicht o you to see;/Forthe steeds are o the milk sae white/
4C.3 2 father’s bower,/Where allthe steeds did stand,/And he’s

259A.11 1 /The steeds they strave into their
39G.48 1 /And out atthe steed’s right nostril,/He
96C.26 5 you meet her there.’/Andthe steeking silken wark.
185A.33 3 by his thigh;/He has tanethe steel cap on his head,/And on
185A.49 3 by his thigh;/There’sthe steel cap was on his head;/I
185A.42 3 by his thigh;/He has tanethe steel cape off his head:/
304A.16 2 red gowd,/His bits be othe steel,/His bridle o a glittering
98A.2 2 beaten gold,/His study’s othe steel,/His fingers white are my
98C.3 2 red gowd,/His studdy othe steel,/His fingers whyte, and
53C.23 3 /An the Belly Blin wasthe steerer o’t,/To row her oer the
53C.19 3 ye, Domine!/An I shal bethe steerer o’t,/To row you oer the
53F.29 1 /O he’s gane downthe steps of stairs,/And a’ the
53F.30 1 /He led her upthe steps of stairs,/And a’ the
22.5 1 /‘Quat eylyt þe, Steuene? quat is þe befalle?/
22.7 1 /Quat eylyt þe, Steuyn? art þu wod, or þu
271A.82 2 put of this wedding/Ofthe steward and the lady monthës
271A.13 1 /The lady to concellthe steward did take,/And counted
271A.22 1 /Mercy to himthe steward did take,/And pulld
271A.45 1 /Then hand in handthe steward her he tooke,/And
31.31 4 the company/There rodethe steward Kay.
271A.77 1 /‘Woe be tothe steward, lady,’ he sayd,/‘Woe
271B.38 1 /Whenthe steward lookt upon the child,/
271A.63 1 /‘Thou art a theefe,’the steward said,/‘And soe in the
271B.56 3 folks be yonder,’ saidthe steward,/‘That makes the
271B.39 2 the lady gay,/She cal’dthe steward then presently;/
271B.13 1 /She cal’dthe steward to an account,/A
271A.42 3 and ladyes in thei degree;/The steward was sett next the
107A.42 4 /I’le beate thee beforethe Stewart’s eye.’
107A.33 4 you to giue me leaue,/The Stewart’s horsse ffaine wold I
95A.1 4 father,/Come riding bythe stile.
95A.4 4 mother,/Come riding bythe stile.
95A.7 4 brother,/Come riding bythe stile.
95A.10 4 sister,/Come riding bythe stile.
95A.13 4 true-love,/Come riding bythe stile.
95C.1 4 /Come tumbling overthe stile.
20[Q.2] 1 leaned her back againstthe stile,/There she had two pretty
103A.11 4 loud sang,/And tane upthe still mournin;/And their step-
200E.6 3 cuddy,/And whan throughthe stincher they did prance/They
2[M.9] 2 /An bind it all up withe sting o an adder.
110A.7 1 /He set his foot inthe stirrop,/And away then did he
158A.19 3 third ffoote Spencer intothe stirropp sett,/He leaped on to
273A.24 3 then he was;/He knew notthe stirrops that he did wear,/
 283A.12 1 /The old man put ’s foot ithe stirrup/And he got on astride;/
217D.9 1 /He put his fut intothe stirrup/And rade after his men,/
218B.4 1 /He put his foot intothe stirrup/And said he maun go
65D.17 1 /He put his foot intothe stirrup,/He bounded for to
208H.7 1 /When he put his foot inthe stirrup,/To mount his grey
5D.14 2 for you too strong?/Orthe stirrups for you too long?’
188C.27 2upo the horse,/And straitthe stirrups siccarlie,/And jumpd
208F.9 1 /He put his foot inthe stirup,/His nose began to
190A.7 4 the Dodhead andthe Stobs’s Ha.
110G.30 1 /He turned his face untothe stock,/An sair, sair did he
73E.34 2 bride,/Between ye andthe stock;/And sae will I o my
110E.56 1 /He turned his face untothe stock,/And she her’s to the
66C.28 1 /He turnd his face untothe stock,/And sound he fell
67B.20 1 /‘The stockings they are Gib, my
23.7 1 thou on the roc, heie uponthe ston;/Lei thin heved imy barm,
161A.57 1 /The stonderdes stode styll on eke
72C.31 4 the gold,/As they tript onthe stone.
92B.11 4 gold ring,/And riven wasthe stone.
49B.2 2 brither,/Or else throw atthe stone?’/‘I am too little, I am
10H.5 1 /‘O lean your foot uponthe stone,/And wash your hand in
10H.6 1 /She leaned her foot uponthe stone,/But her eldest sister has
92A.9 4 on his gay gowd ring,/The stone grew dark and gray.
92A.8 2 ring shoud fade or fail,/Orthe stone shoud change its hue,/Be
112E.5 2 hand,/They’re all gold butthe stone, sir;/I’ll give them to the
100A.4 2 /Stand straight uponthe stone,/That I may ken ye by
92B.12 4 ugly was the ring,/Andthe stone was burst in three.
54B.15 3 the stones in the wall;/Othe stones in the street, mother,/
54A.11 3 the stones in the wall;/Othe stones in the streets, mother,/
54B.15 2 be as dead, mother,/asthe stones in the wall;/O the
54A.11 2 be as dead, mother,/asthe stones in the wall;/O the
122A.25 2 bold Robin,/Even therethe stood all bare:/‘You are
292A.16 4 /And with her carrydthe store.
270A.37 1 /The storks there seized some o the
103B.13 2 we came alang,/We feltthe stormy sea,/And where we go,
245B.15 3 beat,/She’s flowen throthe stormy seas/Like sparks out o
167B.15 4 cold,/Though it wasthe stormy time of the year.
289C.1 7 raging seas did roar,/Andthe stormy winds did blow,/And
289B.1 7 raging seas did roar,/Andthe stormy winds did blow,/While
243C.7 4 the raging seas,/Wherethe stormy winds do blow.’
289F.5 2 seas they row, row, row,/The stormy winds do blow,/As
47A.19 3 is my sheets,/And whenthe stormy winds do blow,/My
289E.1 6 seas do foam, foam,/Andthe stormy winds do blow,/While
289D.1 6 seas they did roar,/Andthe stormy winds they did blow,/
153A.22 3 /And so, loving friends,the story doth end/Of valiant bold
182D.1 1 /PRETTY isthe story I hae to tell,/Pretty is the
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154A.12 2 in all he got,/With whom,the story sayes,/Three hundred
33D.3 1 /She is tothe stoups gane,/There is nae
158B.37 3 as fierce as thy steed,/Andthe stour of thy lilly-white hand/
73[I.20] 3 wings sae wide,/To flaffthe stour thra off the road/That
162B.3 1 /The stout Erle of Northumberland/
107A.62 3 /Ffor thou art one ofthe stoutest beggars/That euer I
179A.7 2 together so royally,/The stoutest men and the best in
83D.27 4 she says,/‘But lay me onthe strae.’
83F.30 2 brand,/And slaited onthe strae,/And thro Gill Morice
73B.36 2 dune,/He drew it throughthe strae,/And through his ain fair
69D.8 2 drew it three times throthe strae;/Between Lord
242A.4 2 /Of the clean sheets and ofthe strae;/But I wat it was far
226D.27 2 han,/An he’s shewn herthe straight way in:/‘An ye’se be
226D.24 2 han,/And has shewn herthe straight way to go:/‘An dont
63[K.24] 1 /‘I dreamed a dream santhe straine,/Gued read a’ dreams
76D.25 2 raise he up,/An fast ran tothe stran,/An there he saw her Fair
99H.28 2 sword,/And stript it tothe stran:/‘Is there any more of
76D.6 2 ship,/An sent her tothe stran;/She’s tane her young
2D.9 2 /Between the saut sea andthe strand.
9A.1r 1 my love, come overthe strand
52D.8 4 the sea,/And never seenthe strand!
72C.23 4 Oxenford,/As he gaed inthe strand.
88B.2 4 leman,/When I come oerthe strand.
114A.5 4 he has ridden fast oerthe strand.
245A.2 6 cog,/That lay uponthe strand.
76D.30 2 hair,/An drew her tothe strand,/But cauld an stiff was
100I.4 2 of green,/And spread it onthe strand;/Her haunches were
218A.1 4 youth,/Fast tripping oerthe strands.
221C.13 4take their bride again,/Bythe strang hand an the may.
125A.15 1 /And first Robin he gavethe stranger a bang,/So hard that it
128A.14 1 /Then Robin Hood lentthe stranger a blow/Most scar’d
125A.12 4 done, away he did run/Tothe stranger, and merrily spoke:
125A.17 1 /The stranger gave Robin a crack
128A.11 3 and that he would fain;/The stranger he bent a very good
128A.15 1 /The stranger he drew out a good
125A.19 1 /O then into furythe stranger he grew,/And gave
128A.6 1 /Nowthe stranger he made no mickle
128A.14 3 /‘Thou never felt blow,’the stranger he said,/‘That shall be
125A.15 3 it made his bones ring:/The stranger he said, This must be
125A.20 2 O where art thou now?’/The stranger, in laughter, he cry’
125A.14 1 all my whole heart,’the stranger reply’d;/‘I scorn in
125A.8 3 arrow with a goose-wing:/The stranger reply’d, I’ll liquor
125A.28 1 /‘O here is my hand,’the stranger reply’d,/‘I’ll serve
125A.10 1 talkst like a coward,’the stranger reply’d;/‘Well armed
128A.10 1 not best wind thy horn,’the stranger said,/‘Beest thou
128A.8 1 /‘Go play the chiven,’the stranger said,/‘Make haste and
128A.13 3 /‘As I hope to be sav’d,’the stranger said,/‘One foot I will
128A.17 1 /The stranger then answered bold
128A.19 3 /‘As I hope to be sav’d,’the stranger then said,/‘I am his
41A.23 2 they were gaen,/Withe stratlins o their feet;/They
173J.5 2doon,/Frae the pillow tothe straw,/An there they got the
81E.18 2 then,/He’s struck it inthe straw,/And thro and thro his
81K.12 2 /And stripped it athwartthe straw,/And throch and throu
69A.15 2 he has striped it throwthe straw,/And throw and throw
4E.10 4 /And tumbled him intothe stream.
7[I.11] 4 blood,/A running downthe stream.
10L.1 4 /Come swimming downthe stream?
10L.2 4 /Came swimming downthe stream./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
186A.43 4 safely swam them throthe stream.
242A.11 4 /They now ly low intothe stream.
7[I.12] 4 /That is sparkling downthe stream.’
112D.4 4 /And strive againstthe stream.’
258A.10 3 /She threw hersell uponthe stream,/Against wind and
83F.5 3 can ye strive againstthe stream?/For I sall be obeyd.’
215E.10 4 was proud,/And withe stream gaed Willie.
10R.10 2 /And the maiden up fromthe stream he took.
155F.11 4 stuck in my heart,/Tillthe stream ran down full strong.
7B.12 3 ran sae clear,/And downthe stream ran his gude heart’s
215G.4 3 /The wind blew loud,the stream ran proud,/And awa wi
217L.4 4 care o Clyde’s water,/Forthe stream runs proud and fair.’
10Q.5 1 O sister, will ye come tothe stream,/To see our father’s
215E.10 3 /The wind was loud,the stream was proud,/And wi the
215H.13 3 ‘Meg, I’ll tell ye plainly;/The stream was strang, and we
86A.10 1 /The stream was strang, the maid
215E.14 3 Meg, I’ll tell you plainly;/The stream was strong, the clerk
159A.63 2 /‘When I came overthe streame,/That I had taken my
217M.8 3 ye ken;/But keep fraethe streams o the Rock-river,/For
4C.13 4 /That woo’d you so latethe streen?
196C.18 4 /That ye burnd herethe streen.
196C.10 4 /The doors were locktthe streen.’
96A.9 2 bird,/The song ye sangthe streen,/For I ken by your
214B.10 1 dreamed a dream now sinthe streen,/God keep us a’ fae
214C.13 1 a dream now sincethe streen,/God keep us a’ frae
173N.1 1 /THE  streen the queen had four
280B.13 1 /‘The streen ye was the beggar’s
133A.22 8 high,/As he went alongthe street.

93H.14 4 /as there’s stanes inthe street.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
276B.15 3 /The friar he walked onthe street,/And shaking his lugs
276A.16 1 /The fryer went all alongthe street,/Droping wet, like a
243E.8 1 /As they were walking upthe street,/Most beautiful for to
54B.15 3 the wall;/O the stones inthe street, mother,/shall mourn for
188A.27 4 her neck,/And gallopedthe street right wantonly.
281B.1 1 /As bonnie may went upthe street,/Some sweetmeats for to
281A.1 1 FAIR young may went upthe street,/Some white-fish for to
155N.12 1 /She walked up and downthe street,/With a little sally rod in
133A.21 1 /As Robin he passedthe streets along,/He heard a
236D.18 3 hae baith gane downthe streets/Amang gude companie.
54A.11 3 the wall;/O the stones inthe streets, mother,/shall mourn
86A.15 3 torches burning clear,/The streikit corpse, till still
10N.13 2 saw her rowing downthe streim.
4F.6 3 the brim,/And with allthe strength that pretty Polly had/
162A.67 4 not,/as the reane doys inthe stret.
117A.344 2 /They walked in the strete;/And with the proudë
116A.83 3 full sure,/That they keptethe stretes on euery syde;/That
125A.8 4 /If thou offerst to touchthe string.
98A.12 2 of gold,/Was a’ fu tothe string:/‘Grant me but love for
281C.12 4 in the creel,/And upthe string they drew.
10A.16 1 /And then bespakethe strings all three,/‘O yonder is
279A.21 1 tuke the meall-poks bythe strings an thrue them our the
10C.23 1 /The strings he framed of her
134A.16 3 longer stand,/And loosethe strings of all thy pocks:/I’ll
235B.7 3 finest springs, spare notthe strings,/Sin the Lord o Aboyne
268A.52 1 /He drewthe strings then o his purse,/And
162A.30 2 myneyeple,/many sternethe strocke done streght;/Many a
69C.13 2 sword,/I wat he stript it tothe stroe,/And thro and thro Clerk
81J.9 2 sword,/Was sticking bythe stroe;/Says, Tell no tidings of
265A.13 1 shot the shot, and drewthe stroke,/And wad in red bluid
173F.7 3 never thinks to be,/Butthe strong pains of gravel/This
99[R.11] 3 cold!/My breast-plate’s othe strong, strong steel,/Instead of
99[R.15] 3 /Her breast-plate’s ofthe strong, strong steel,/Instead of
158B.30 2 /‘O tye two together,/andthe stronger they’l be,/For the
117A.131 2 him an hundred bowes,/The stryngës well ydyght,/An
117A.158 1 ete ne drynke,’ saidethe stuarde,/‘Tyll my lorde be
214H.3 3 /While up bespakethe stubborn lord,/‘He’s made
214G.11 4her father’s arms,/Amongthe stubborn nation.
99L.10 3 /My breastplate is ofthe stubborn steel,/Instead of
99I.6 3 cold;/Her breist-plate is othe sturdy steel,/Instead o the
99E.4 3 cold;/My breast plate’s ofthe sturdy steel,/Instead of beaten
99[S.12] 3 cold;/My breastplate ofthe sturdy steel,/Instead of beaten
99O.6 3 /And my breast-plate’s othe sturdy steel,/Instead of beaten
99H.10 3 cold!/And three splits ofthe sturdy steel,/Instead of beaten
99A.15 3 /My breast-plate’s othe sturdy steel,/Instead of the
189A.15 2 that deer;/I wat he carriesthe style fu hie!/Aft has he beat
117A.22 3 his pryde;/His one fote inthe styrop stode,/That othere
276A.10 2 /And into the well onthe sudden he leapt;/‘Alas,’ quoth
212F.9 4 it was fine,/The sack northe sugar candy.
46A.13 3 /The cock sings first, onthe Sugar Loaf the dew down first
212E.5 2 it was dear,/The wine northe sugar-candy,/. . . ./. . . .
81L.34 3 frae the cauld;/It’s butthe sugh o the westlin wind,/
91[G.25] 3 broun,/Gar saddel to methe suiftest stead/That ever read
78D.5 2 the roses sweet,/Mine asthe sulphur strong;/If you get one
53F.16 1 /And she’s sailed a’the summer day,/I wat the wind
66D.2 4 did Childe Viat,/Amangthe summer flowers.
219A.7 4 a weed for me,/Amongthe summer flowers,/Then I’ll
219B.6 1 /‘The summer hours and warm
118A.28 1 /They cutt them downethe summer shroggs/Which grew
81A.4 2 Musgrave,/As bright asthe summer sun;/And then
81C.4 2 Mousgrove,/As bright asthe summer’s sunne;/Full well
91E.6 4 mays/Atween ye andthe sun.
229B.32 4 /Her lovely eyes neer sawthe sun.
229B.31 4 /That I nae mair may seethe sun.’
200E.17 1 /‘Gif ye wad swear bythe sun,’ said he,/‘And the moon,
214B.6 1 /‘Bonnie, bonnie shinesthe sun,/An early sings the
114G.6 2 luiket wast,/An in belowthe sun,/An there he spied the dun
209I.27 3 O sae dear as I love thee!/The sun and moon and firmament
299C.4 3 /‘Whanthe sun and moon dance on the
49D.20 3 Willie, tell to me;’/‘Whan the sun and moon dances on the
45B.16 3 /‘You must rise withthe sun, and ride with the same,/
73F.24 1 been brunt sare anentthe sun,/And rocket i the reek;/
231F.2 2 place,/And lyes forenentthe sun,/And the apples they grow
54A.12 3 /my uprising shall be;/Othe sun and the moon, mother,/
49[H.12] 1 /‘Whenthe sun and the moon passes over
51A.12 3 /O my son Geordy Wan?’/‘The sun and the moon shall dance
54B.17 3 /my rising shall be;/Othe sun and the moon/shall uprise
51B.17 3 come tell to me?’/‘Whenthe sun and the mune meet on yon
114G.5 2 a solemn aith,/Atweenthe sun and the mune,/That he
200E.16 1/Said she, ‘I can swear bythe sun and the stars,/And the
114I.2 2 west,/And it’s lang beforethe sun,/And there he did spy the
114E.6 2 west,/And a little belowthe sun,/And there he spied the
114D.7 2 /And he lookit aneaththe sun,/And there he spied the
20E.7 1 howkit a grave forenentthe sun,/And there she buried her
20A.2 1 has houked a grave ayontthe sun,/And there she has buried
20E.17 1 howkit a grave forenentthe sun,/And there thou buried thy
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76E.17 2 and day did dawn,/Andthe sun began to peep,/Then it
102A.10 2 and day was come,/Andthe sun began to peep,/Up and
69B.17 2 and sleeped sound,/Untillthe sun began to sheen;/She drew
69A.18 2 and sleeped sound,/Untillthe sun began to shine;/She lookt
293A.1 2 a sweet May morning,/Asthe sun clearly shone,/I heard a
103A.52 2 as fu fair sons/As everthe sun did see,/An the tane o
162B.47 2 day did last/till setting ofthe sun,/For when the rung the
102A.6 2 my bower, Willie,/Just asthe sun gaes down,/And kep me in
218B.1 4 my love Johnny dwells,/The sun gaes never down.
85A.3 3 /And tomorrow, whenthe sun goes down,/Lady Alice a
156F.6 1 /‘I swear bythe sun, I swear by the moon,/And
45A.26 2 /But rise betime with the sun in the morne,/And follow
149A.8 3 one of my horses, I pray;/The sun is a rising, and therefore
192B.15 2 lazy lass,/And, een asthe sun it shines sae clear,/I’ll
2C.9 2 on yon hawthorn,/Wharethe sun neer shon sin man was
2H.4 2 it on yonder thorn,/Wherethe sun never shined on since
145C.18 3 /‘For we will shoot tothe sun or the moon;/We scorn to
229A.22 4 be true that Lillie’s dead,/The sun shall nae mair shine on
76C.8 3 /Awa then did she sail:/‘The sun shall never shine on man/
81L.5 2 a’,/As beams dart fraethe sun;/She fixed her eyes on
73B.26 4 had as fair a bride/As eerthe sun sheend on.’
228B.16 2 a’ yon castles and towrs?/The sun sheens owre them a sae
20H.5 1 /She howkit a hole beforethe sun,/She’s laid these three
33A.4 4 fairest creature/That everthe sun shined on.
178G.18 4 as bonnie a face/As erethe sun shined on.’
76A.6 4 young may,/That neerthe sun shined on?/Or is this Fair
69D.9 3 /For the day is light, andthe sun shines bricht,/‘And I am
218B.1 1 /THE  sun shines high on yonder
223A.18 1 /‘The sun shines oer the westlin
5C.46 2 she is as leal a may/Asthe sun shines on in a simmer day.
25B.1r 1 /Asthe sun shines over the valley
25C.1r 1 /Andthe sun shines over the valley
25A.1r 1 /Andthe sun shines over the valleys
25D.1r 1 /Asthe sun shines ower the valley
243F.13 2yon pleasant hills,/Thatthe sun shines sweetly on?’/‘O
73D.16 4 as fresh a colour/As everthe sun shin’d on.’
76A.7 4 young may,/That neerthe sun shone on;
97A.8 2 an day was come,/Anthe sun shone on their feet,/Then
262A.13 2 lay there, till on the morn/The sun shone on their feet;/Then
32.18 2 and day was come,/Anthe sun shone throw the ha,/The
93F.16 2 silver mantles/as bright asthe sun;/So come down, my fair
200B.17 2 moon and the stars,/Andthe sun that shines so clearly,/
73A.20 2 kirk,/She shimmerd likethe sun;/The belt that was about
43F.19 2 /For now ’tis as clear asthe sun,/The money, the money,
211A.26 1 lookd between him andthe sun,/To see what farleys he
96[H.8] 2 leugh,/An south aneaththe sun,/Untill it cam, etc.
194C.26 2 at nine at night,/Loot notthe sun upon her shine,/And had
194C.24 2 at night, at night,/Lat notthe sun upon me shine,/And take
262A.2 2 until the evening tide,/The sun was gaeing down;/A lady
260B.3 2 his shott-window,/Just asthe sun was gaen down,/There he
260B.8 2 his ship-window,/Just asthe sun was gaen down;/There he
76D.32 2 oer Fair Anny/Tillthe sun was gaing down,/Then wi
103A.31 2 that bowr within/Tillthe sun was gaing down,/Till
190A.7 1 /The sun was na up, but the moon
102A.7 1 /O whanthe sun was now gane down,/He’s
299B.5 4 in each other’s arms/Tillthe sun was shining clearly./The
293D.2 1 /The sun was sinking in the west,/
193B.11 2 in Batinghope,/When asthe sun was sinking low;/Says
222A.24 3 a bird coud flee,/And eerthe sun was twa hours height/The
125A.38 2 the day;/At length, whenthe sun waxed low,/Then all the
109C.50 2long and very long,/Untillthe sun waxed very high;/There
45A.27 6 euen as I doe say,/If with the sun you can goe the next way.
93C.17 2 your finger/are bright asthe sun;/You may see to cum
163A.24 3 sure ye never saw/As wisthe Sunday after that,/On the
107A.16 1 /The Ffryday is gone,the Sunday is come—/All this is
166A.27 4 hand of them he tooke,/The sunn and wind of them to gett.
107A.74 4 of loue,/And be there bythe sunn be a quarter highe.
107A.82 4 loue,/And was there by [the] sunn was a qwarter highe.
115A.8 2 west,/And sowt vnder þe sunne;/He saw a lytil boy/He
137A.21 4 loade laide on/It madethe sunne looke blue.
81F.24 3 in;/My lady shall lie onthe sunny side,/Because of her
211A.51 3 my bully Grahame onthe sun-side,/For I’m sure he’s
296A.5 3 well made ready;/Whenthe supper down was set, baith
176A.3 1 /When they were attthe supper sett,/Beffore many
46B.2 3 sir, now gin ye please./The supper-bell it will be rung,
46B.4 2 sir, I pray let go my hand;/The supper-bell it will be rung,
96[H.21] 1 /Then they hae askitthe surgeon at, etc.
170D.3 1 /The surgeon was sent for, he
248A.3 1 /The surly auld earl did naething
109B.38 2 read the letter fair,/Of allthe suspitious words in it might
93E.16 2 your back/is whiter thanthe swan;/Come down the stair,
10J.1r 2 /The swan she does swim bonnie O
10G.1r 2 /Andthe swan swims bonnie O
10P.1r 2 /Andthe swan swims bonnie O
162A.46 3 of Monggomberry sete;/The swane-fethars that his arrowe
270A.37 3 neither fight nor flee;/The swans they bound the bride’s

177A.73 2 that these two mett,/The swapt together with swords
162A.31 3 of myght and of mayne;/The swapte toghethar tylle the
285A.1 1 /THE George Aloe andthe Sweepstakes too,/With hey,
20A.2 2 /And there she has buriedthe sweet babe in.
20B.3 2 pen-knife,/And twinndthe sweet babe o its life.
173O.4 3 ye die!/Gin ye had sparedthe sweet baby’s life,/It might hae
173[S.6] 3 ye die!/Gin ye had sparedthe sweet baby’s life,/It might
150A.12 4 Robin Hood,/To hearthe sweet nightingall sing.’
10C.20 2 harper passing by,/The sweet pale face he chanced to
210A.1 2 the Highlands,/and alongthe sweet Tay,/Did bonie James
286A.10 3 gallaly,/And releasedThe Sweet Trinity.
286A.2 6 gallaly,/And to redeemThe Sweet Trinity?’/Sailing, etc.
286A.3 7 false gallaly,/And releaseThe Sweet Trinity?’/Sailing, etc.
286A.1 5 /And it is calledThe Sweet Trinity,/And was taken
102B.19 1 /The sweet young babe that she
47B.14 3 or dale;/The mavis isthe sweetest bird/Next to the
47B.13 3 dale?/Likewise, which isthe sweetest bird/Sings next the
10D.1 4 bouer,/The youngest wasthe sweetest flowr.
219A.4 1 /‘Your gown shall be othe sweet-william,/Your coat o
155B.3 4 white and reid,/And thatthe sweit bairne did win.
161A.50 3 together whyll thatthe swette,/Wyth swordes of fyne
265A.12 4 men,/For they’ve nane othe swick o me.
137A.12 7 /And drew his bowe, andthe swift arrowe/Went through the
15A.14 2 strake ane upon the back,/The swiftest gae his head a wap.
75I.10 3 the brown;/Gar sadle methe swiftest horse/Eer carried man
99K.8 3 brown,/And saddle to methe swiftest horse/Eer carried man
238I.5 2 the brown,/Saddle to methe swiftest horse that eer rode
65B.19 3 it very soon;/Get unto methe swiftest horse/That ever rade
65[K.10] 3 the brown,/Gar saddle methe swiftest stead/That eer carried
75I.11 3 /And then he burstedthe swiftest steed/Eer carried man
222B.25 3 brown,/And next he tiredthe swiftest steed/Ere he wan to
4D.7 3 hundred pound,/Andthe swiftest steed her father had/
65E.13 3 brown;/Gar saddle to methe swiftest steed/That eer carried
222A.28 3 brown,/O saddle to methe swiftest steed/That eer rade
91A.24 3 brown,/Go saddle to methe swiftest steed/that eer rid [to]
65F.16 3 broun;/Gae saddle to methe swiftest steed/That eer set fute
81I.7 3 brown;/Get saddled to methe swiftest steed/That ever man
65A.25 3 the brown;/O saddle methe swiftest steed/That ever rade
91B.22 3 brown,/Ge saddle to methe swiftest steed/That ever rid
76A.3 3 the broun;/Gar sadle methe swiftest steed/That ever rode
76A.26 3 the broun;/Gar sadle methe swiftest steed/That ever rode
76A.28 3 broun;/So did they himthe swiftest steed/That ever rode
76B.23 3 brown;/Gar saddle to methe swiftest steed/That is in a’ the
65H.4 3 brown;/Gae saddle to methe swiftest steed,/To hae me to
65H.28 3 brown;/Gae saddle to methe swiftest steed,/To hae me to
81F.12 3 gray;/Gae saddle to methe swiftest steed,/To hie me on
222B.23 3 brown;/Gae saddle to methe swiftest steed/Will hae me to
65C.13 3 soon;/Go saddle for methe swiftest steeds/That ever rode
15A.8 2 ane o them upo the back,/The swiftest will gie his head a
23.4 2 /Immette wid is soster,the swikele wimon.
66C.19 4 deer/An the gammons othe swine,/An the nine hides o the
244A.10 3 and Hatley go [to]the sword,/And let them try their
141A.21 4 should be,/And not bythe sword be slain.
185A.40 3 to him with the blade ofthe sword,/But he feld [him] with
190A.35 2 through the knapscapthe sword has gane;/And Harden
193[B2.16] 3 i my lang gun;/Ye’ve putthe sword into the sheath/That out
193[B2.6] 3 his lang gun;/They’ve putthe sword into the sheathe/That
207D.6 2 heralds gave command,/The sword of brave Devonshire
169C.26 4that a king suld haif,/Butthe sword of honour and the
68H.4 4 about his neck,/Butthe sword on his wrang side.
244A.11 4 /They both at the point ofthe sword shall be.’
251A.2 3 sturdy, stout, and strang;/The sword that hang by Johnny’s
69F.18 5 /True lovers an ye be,/The sword that hangs at my
69F.21 5 /Dishonourd as ye be,/The sword that hangs at my
69F.19 5 weel,/And pity it wad be/The sword that hangs at my
30.74 4 /That thou feitch methe sword that I see.’
199B.4 3 /Or I vow and I swear, bythe sword that I wear,/That I
199B.5 3 vow and you swear, bythe sword that you wear,/That you
191[I.12] 2 give to my brother James/The sword that’s bent in the
191[I.11] 2 give to my brother John/The sword that’s bent in the
191[H.13] 2 give my brother James/The sword that’s of the mettle
191[H.12] 2 give my brother John/The sword that’s of the mettle
191E.11 1brother James, take herethe sword/That’s pointed wi the
191E.10 1 gie my brother Johnthe sword/That’s pointed wi the
99L.19 2 a crafty lad,/Well tried atthe sword was he,/Upon the point
284A.9 2 /The browne bill andthe sword-a,/John Dory at length,
161A.56 1 /The sworde was scharpe, and sore
161A.55 3 /He smote the Dowglas atthe swordës length/That he felle
234B.13 1 /The swords an the targe that hang
67A.23 1 /He settthe swords poynt till his brest,/
296A.4 3 /It was for dust and reek,the swords they glancd sae high;/
187A.2 1 /But tydinges came tothe Sybill o the Side,/By the water-
173[X.3] 2 into the garden/To puthe sycamore tree,/And taen the
116A.168 3 wyll we wende,/[Of allthe synnes that we haue done/To
117A.265 4 to grenë wode?/I prayethe, syr knyght, tell me.
117A.405 4 the myn arowe,/I praythe, syr, serue thou me.’
116A.67 6 oure bowës bende,/[Intothe t>owne wyll we go,/[For to
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234B.7 2 up the stair, sat down atthe table.
116A.142 3 he syghed sore;/‘Take vpthe table,’ anone he bad,/‘For I
157F.18 1 /‘Come, coverthe table,’ said Willie Wallace,/
157E.12 1 /‘Go coverthe table,’ said Willie Wallace,/
100E.4 3 eat and drink with me atthe table,/And be heir of all my
299A.2 2 the hand,/And led him tothe table,/And furnishd him wi
157[I.12] 3 the reste as the sat arounthe table,/And he left them all a
268A.60 1 threw the charters owerthe table,/And kissd the yates o
157B.13 3 /The rest he sticked aboutthe table,/And left them a’ a
29.40 3 /Some threw them vnderthe table,/and said they had none.
100E.5 3 eat and drink with her atthe table,/And to fight for all your
63[K.18] 2 ladys/Lead Willie tothe table,/Bat the fairest lady
101B.20 2 to the cards or dice?/Or tothe table ee?/Or to a bed, so well
238I.4 4 line that he read he garrdthe table flee.
53H.42 2 Beichan,/I wat he madethe table flee:/‘I wad gie a’ my
157E.12 2 Wallace,/‘Go coverthe table, get me some meat,/For
157F.18 2 Wallace,/‘Come, coverthe table now, make haste;/For it
222B.8 2 at dinner set,/And placedthe table round,/Every one took
221F.13 1 /When he was atthe table set,/Amang these
63G.12 1 /When they were atthe table set,/And sitting at their
5H.13 1 /When all were atthe table set,/Then not a bit could
157C.11 2 readie,/Nor was it onthe table set,/Till other fifteen
157D.15 2 ready,/Nor as weel onthe table set,/Till there cam
157B.15 2 made ready,/Nor yet uponthe table set,/When fifteen other
157[I.14] 2 ready,/Nor was it onthe table sett,/Till other fifeteen
157F.16 1/The money was told onthe table,/Silver bright of pounds
69F.6 2 cards,’ she says,/‘Nor tothe table to dine;/But I’ll go to a
69F.5 2 the cards, Margaret,/Or tothe table to dine?/Or to the bed,
157F.19 1 /The table was not well covered,/
157E.13 1 /They had notthe table weel covered,/Nor yet
235J.12 1/He gave such a rap onthe table where he sat/It made all
157C.9 3 /And he sticket the rest atthe table where they sat,/And he
91B.20 1 /She ca’dthe table wi her foot,/And coped it
53G.3 1 /He’s tane [the] table wi his feet,/Made cups
53F.28 1 /It’s he’s taenthe table wi his fit,/And syne he
173[S.5] 3 man was he;/He has taenthe table wi his foot,/An in
235C.14 1 /He gaethe table wi his foot,/An koupd it
53D.23 1 /He’s gaenthe table wi his foot,/And couped
53J.5 1 /He’s taenthe table wi his foot,/And he has
83E.17 3 man was he;/He tookthe table wi his foot,/And keppd it
53B.18 1 /He’s taenthe table wi his foot,/And made
63G.18 1 /He hitthe table wi his foot,/He kept it wi
235D.27 1 /He tookthe table wi his foot,/Made a’ the
83F.23 3 man was hee;/He’s tainthe table wi his foot,/Sae has he
186A.9 1 /He has taenthe table wi his hand,/He garrd the
91A.22 1 /She kicktthe table with her foot,/she kickt it
53N.42 1 /He hitthe table with his foot,/He kepd it
157G.32 7 by one,/Then sat down atthe table-head,/And called for
157G.30 2your good red gold,/Uponthe table-head,/And ye sall
63H.7 6 John’s back,/Servingthe tables a’.
96[H.20] 3 /An sew to me a sheet,/The tae half o the silk sae fine,/
96A.23 3 /Gard work for her a sark;/The tae half was o cambrick fine,/
96A.22 3 /Gard make to her a bier;/The tae half was o guide red gold,/
68A.19 1 /They ducked in atthe tae water-bank,/Thay ducked
110[M.43] 2 is a meet marrige/Atweenthe taen and the tither,/The Earl of
305C.11 2green,/An he was clad ithe taffatie,/Wi belt an pistle by
243F.9 3 /But the sails were othe taffetie,/And the masts o the
244C.20 2 /And it was lined withe taffetie,/Wi a band o gowd
305B.47 4 green,/And he himsell inthe taffety.
33D.6 4 a gay gravat,/Made out othe tail o a sark.
88D.13 3 wae is me!/To be torn atthe tail o wild horses/Is the death I
143A.24 3 dapple-gray,/And gavethe tail within his hand,/And bade
99C.25 4 of Johnie’s broad sword/The Tailliant he slew out.
99C.24 3 fought on till three,/Till the Tailliant, like a swallow swift,/
99C.22 4 I be hanged or slain,/Onthe Tailliant’s sword I’ll die.’
73B.21 3 steed;/She has orderdthe tailors to her bouer,/To dress
33D.5 1 /O she is tothe taipy tapples gane,/That stood
39A.30 5 shall my hair,/And thae’sthe takens I gie thee,/Nae doubt I
166A.28 3 dints he did them smyte;/The talbott he bitt wonderous
193B.31 2 /Ye canna weel disputethe tale,’/The Crosiers said, and
156E.10 2 sorry tale!/How canthe tale be told!/I playd the harlot
152A.2 4 Richard, who did regard/The tale that he had told.
191B.3 4 town this day/Daur tellthe tale to Hughie Graham.’
246B.1 3 birlin at the wine,/An a’the talk was them atween/Was
154A.66 1 /And thenthe talke of Robbin Hood/His
119A.90 1 /Thus endysthe talkyng of the munke/And
293C.10 1 /‘It isthe tall and comely youth,/Sweet
245C.15 5 in hand/Till ye gang tothe tall tapmast/And look for
290A.2 2 spake a tall young man,/The tallest o the companie;/‘The
54A.6 3 womb:/‘Bow down thenthe tallest tree,/for my mother to
99F.20 4 his broadsword/He slewthe Talliant dead.
99F.19 1 /The Talliant he fought on a while,/
99G.18 1 /The Talliant, never knowing this,/
99G.19 4 point of his broad sword/The Talliant stickit he.
267A.31 2 of the wild deere andthe tame,’/. . . . . . . ./. . . . . . . .
66C.18 2 a feeble thought/To tellthe tane and not the tither;/O ’tis

110G.32 2 a fitter match/Atweenthe tane and the tither,/The Earl
167B.61 2 lue of what he hath fromthe tane,/I give to the a noble a
182A.17 1 /The tane is shipped at the pier of
167B.23 3 one penny he hath fromthe tane,/I’le double the same with
103A.14 3 /Sae far frae ony town,/Anthe tane o them hight Sweet
216B.14 1 /‘The tane o them is fu o corn,/The
103A.52 3 ever the sun did see,/Anthe tane o them lood my sister
69F.20 4 never sleep again,/Forthe tane o us sall die.’
103A.2 3 brake manis bread,/Andthe tane of them loed her White
8A.13 4 thy lady bright,/Or herethe tane of us shall die.’
161C.6 4 I cross the Border fells,/The tane of us shall die.’
200A.8 3 speir’d for his fair lady,/The tane she cry’d, and the other
73A.29 3 within the quiere,/And othe tane thair grew a birk,/The
73E.42 3 Mary’s quire,/And out othe tane there grew a birk,/And
64A.30 3 in Marie’s quire;/Out ofthe tane there grew a birk,/And
75I.16 3 Mary’s choir,/And out ofthe tane there sprang a birch,/And
87A.19 3 Marie’s quair,/And out othe tane there sprang a birk,/And
103C.9 3 they gaed frae the toun;/The tane they’ve called Nicholas,/
64A.30 1 /The tane was buried in Marie’s
87A.19 1 /The tane was buried in Marie’s
73E.42 1 /The tane was buried in Mary’s
75I.16 1 /The tane was buried in Mary’s
182B.17 1 /The tane was schippit at the pier
103C.18 1 /The tane was wedded to Robin
103C.6 3 we gae frae the toun;/The tane we will call Nicholas,/
273A.18 3 nor half-pence,’ saidthe tanner,/’But a noble in gold so
273A.14 7 hear no news,’ answeredthe tanner,/’But that cow-hides be
273A.39 1 Godamercy,’ quoththe tanner;/’For this good deed
273A.36 1 a coller?’ then quoththe tanner,/’it is a thing which will
273A.15 3 art thou a fool?’ quoththe tanner,/’look, I have one under
273A.12 1 with a vengeance,’ quoththe tanner,/’of thee I stand in fear;/
273A.10 1 for nothing,’ saidthe tanner,/’Thou shalt pay for no
273A.32 1 with a vengeance,’ quoththe tanner,/’with thee I’le no
273A.30 1 [good] groats,’ saidthe tanner,/ænd twenty more I
273A.23 1 /The king tookthe tanner by the leg,/he girded a
273A.22 1 help me, help me,’ quoththe tanner,/‘Full quickly that I
273A.25 4 to run away,/as the divelthe tanner had born.
273A.3 1 /A good russet coatthe tanner had on,/fast buttoned
273A.34 3 they fell on their knee;/The tanner had rather then a
273A.11 3 thief or true man,’ quoththe tanner,/‘I am weary of thy
273A.8 1 with a vengeance,’ qoththe tanner,/‘I hold thee out of thy
273A.17 3 faith of my body,’ quoththe tanner,/‘I look to have boot of
273A.7 7 thief or true man,’ quoththe tanner,/‘I’m weary of thy
8C.30 1 /Untill the tanner scarce could heave/His
273A.26 3 an ash;/The steed gavethe tanner such a fall/his neck was
126A.31 2 he makes me to stand,/The tanner that stands thee beside;/
273A.21 1 /The tanner took the good cow-
273A.24 1 /But whenthe tanner was in the king’s
273A.29 1 boot will you ask?’ quoththe tanner,/‘What boot will you
8C.22 1 /The tanners bold they fought right
289F.5 3 sune as he had gane up tothe tap,/As . . . low.
251A.20 2 /Benachie lyes very low,/The tap o Noth lyes high;/For a’
298A.12 3 /But ere they wan tothe tap o the hill/The wedding was
217H.2 4 the voice o the maid/Onthe tap o the ither hill.
217D.1 5 knows, knowes,/Out-owrthe tap o the knowes.
217D.1 4 voice it rang/Out-owerthe tap o the knows, knows,
2C.1 1 /THERE stands a knicht atthe tap o yon hill,
47B.11 3 in your ha,/And onthe tap o yourn father’s castle/I’ll
243F.15 1 /He strackthe tap-mast wi his hand,/The fore-
245B.6 3 in hand/Ere I gang up tothe tapmast-head/To look for
234B.13 1 /The swords anthe targe that hang about Charlie,/
214F.10 2last night/Wi the finest othe tartan,/But now he’s a’ clad
84A.5 2 said she,/‘When ye was inthe tavern a drinking,/‘O dinna ye
84A.5 2 said she,/‘When ye was inthe tavern a drinking,/That ye
134A.12 3 to lie,/And should I tothe tavern go,/I want money to
134A.28 1 /‘And syne go tothe tavern-house,/And buy both
207B.1 4 House,/Concerningthe taxes to be put in force./With
91C.4 2 steed,/That drank out othe Tay,/And a’ was for her Lady
39G.58 2 Scotland,/And far ayontthe Tay,/That Lady Margaret, our
190A.5 2 Telfer’s heart was sair,/The tear aye rowing in his ee;/He
25[E.5] 4 ere she read it to an end,/The tear blinded her ee.
65B.9 4 she could get out a word/The tear blinded her ee.
173A.8 4 cam down the Cannogate/The tear blinded her ee.
173[S.9] 4 cam to the gallows-foot/The tear blinded her ee.
173[U.11] 4 cam to the gallows-foot/The tear blinded her ee.
173[Y.8] 4 o the Parliament Close/The tear blinded her ee.
252B.16 4 lady lay oer castle-wa,/The tear blinded her ee.
254B.5 4 ere she read it till an end/The tear blinded her ee.
64C.17 2 taen Willie be the hand,/The tear blinded her ee:/‘But I
254B.15 2 ower her left shoulder,/The tear blinded her ee;/But
100B.7 2 turnd her round about,/The tear blinded her ee:/‘Gin ye
100G.10 2her right and round about,/The tear blinded her ee:/‘If ye do
65H.12 2 her right and round about,/The tear blinded her ee:/‘What is
173[W.9] 4 came to the [gallows->fit/The tear blinded her ee./’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
173[X.12] 4 came to the gallows-foot/The tear blinded her eie;/Saying,
110[N.28] 2 his hat out-our his eayn,/The tear blinded his eay;/She drue
99B.12 4 look that Johnny gae,/The tear blinded his ee.
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99N.19 4 ere he read it to the end,/The tear blinded his ee.
208D.2 4 had it half read through,/The tear blinded his ee.
222D.8 4 eer he read the letter oer/The tear blinded his ee.
238I.4 3 next ane line that he read,the tear blinded his ee;/But the
243F.3 2 and round about,/Andthe tear blinded his ee:/‘I wad
190A.11 2 him round about,/I watthe tear blinded his ee:/‘I’ll neer
182A.13 2 him round about,/I wotthe tear blinded his ee:/‘There
208[J.2] 4 /Bat or he read it to an end/The tear blinded his eye,/An
173[V.6] 4 to the Netherbow Port/The tear blinded Marie’s ee
86A.8 2 turned her round about,/The tear blinding her ee:/‘I
246B.6 4 eer she read it to the end/The tear blindit her ee.
226C.22 2got Lizie Lindsey,/Andthe tear blindit her ee:/‘O, gin I
99I.7 4 eer he read it til an end,/The tear blindit his ee.
99K.7 4 he gat the hindmost read/The tear blindit his ee.
99G.5 2 read this letter long,/The tear blindit his ee:/‘I must
110[M.36] 2 his hat in oer his face,/The tear blindit his ee;/She threw
226A.1 2 it spake Lizee Linzee,/The tear blinket in her ee;/How
226A.10 2 it spake Lizee Linzee,/The tear blinket in her eye;/‘The
5G.4 2 made great moan,/And aythe tear came trickling down.
194C.9 2 hame she went,/And ayethe tear did blin her ee;/Says, Of
253A.25 2 Thomas’s bride,/I wytethe tear did blind her ee;/If this be
99E.6 4 that Johnnie looked on,/The tear did blind his ee.
157H.6 2 he gae her a loving kiss,/The tear droppd frae his ee;/Says,
238F.8 4 or he redd the middle,the tear filld his ee,
238G.7 2 /The next line that he read,the tear filld his ee:/‘O what a
208G.2 4 next line he lookit upon,/The tear from his eye did fall.
226[H.8] 2 spak Lissie Lindsy,/Wethe tear in her eay;/‘I will gie ye
226[H.14] 2 /Out spak Lissie Lindsy,/The tear in her eay;/‘I wiss I wer
226[H.16] 2 /Out spak Lissie Lindsy,/The tear in her eay;/‘If I wer in
238A.6 1 grew pale an wan; withthe tear in her ee,/‘Gin I get na
203D.20 1 /‘Withe tear in her eye, seven bairns at
238E.23 1out spake her father, withthe tear in his ee,/You’re
237A.32 2 down the stair,/Withthe tear into her eye;/One babe
90B.11 2 home with all his might,/The tear into his ee:/‘They have
53B.21 2 lovers two did meet,/The tear it blinded baith their ee;/
63C.20 6 fast frae his cheek,/Andthe tear stands in his ee.’
69F.19 2 her nexten brother,/Andthe tear stood in his ee:/‘You’ve
90A.18 2 that bonny boy,/Whilethe tear stood in his eye,/‘O tell
68B.5 4 in her bouer,/Andthe tear was in her ee.
254A.14 2 entered the church-style,/The tear was in her ee;/But when
99A.14 2 her right and roun about,/The tear was in her ee:/‘How can
247A.11 2 the Lord Justice,/I wotthe tear was in his ee;/‘I see nae
168A.3 2 good Queene Margaret,/The teares fell from her eye:/
176A.45 2 ouer his browe,/I wottthe teares fell in his eye;/And he
107A.72 1 /With that the teares stood in her eyes;/O
108.9 2 this gold in her hand,/The teares thë ffell ffast ffrom her
48.30 4 dead, without clothes,/The teares they trickeled fast
109A.20 2 a Pott began to blushe,/The teares trickeled in his eye:/
129A.20 1 /With thatthe teares trickled down her
31.23 1 /And when he came tothe Tearne Wadling,/The baron
110E.57 4lay Earl Richard,/Wipingthe tears awa.
269D.11 3 /And laid it at her head;/The tears away frae her eyes did
208C.3 4 read the three next lines/The tears began to sile.
53F.29 4 he cam to Susy Pye;/I watthe tears blinded baith their eyne.
173G.10 4reached the gallows-tree,/The tears blinded her ee.
173I.18 4 cam to the gallows-foot,/The tears blinded her ee.
238B.10 2 /But ere he read through itthe tears blindid his ee.
240D.8 4 ere he cam to the end/The tears cam trinklin monie.
75D.7 4 her pale, pale lips,/Andthe tears cam trinkling doun.
222C.5 4 ane spak Earse to her,/The tears cam trinkling down.
101A.14 4 the lady followd him,/Anthe tears came hailing down.
75H.7 4 her clay-cold lips,/Tillthe tears came trickling down.
240C.18 4 he read four lines on end/The tears came trickling mony.
104A.7 2 horse-sheet in his hand,/The tears came twinkling down:/
99F.6 4 lang line that he did read,/The tears did blin his een.
173L.6 4 cam to the Cowgate Head/The tears did blind her ee.
25B.6 2 down frae her cheeksthe tears did fa.
91A.27 2 his head round about,/the tears did fill his ee:/‘’Tis a
208F.3 4 ere he read it to an end,/The tears did trickling fall.
101B.17 4 ladie followed him,/Andthe tears did twinkle still.
72B.5 4 letter was read,/She letthe tears doun fa./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
99A.18 4 the letter read,/He lootethe tears doun fa.
293A.7 7 sheen;/But still she letthe tears doun fall/For pleasant
293A.8 7 be seen,/But still she letthe tears doun fall/For pleasant
293A.6 7 foreseen;/But still she letthe tears doun fall/For pleasant
5A.7 2 finest pa,/But ay she lootthe tears down fa.
293D.9 7 meen,/And aye she lootthe tears down fa/For John o
293D.11 7 meen,/And aye she lootthe tears down fa/For John o
293E.1 7 be seen;’/But aye she lootthe tears down fa/For John o
293E.2 7 seen!’/And aye she lootthe tears down fa/For John o
5B.6 2 finest pall,/But aye she letthe tears down fall.
91A.28 4 and twenty ladies,/lettingthe tears down fall.
101C.7 4 Sweet William,/And letthe tears down fall./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
293D.5 7 seen;’/And aye she lootthe tears down fall/For John o
293A.2 7 to mean;’/But still she letthe tears down fall/For pleasant
5A.8 2 flowrs,/But ay she lootthe tears down pour.

66E.18 4 Lady Maisry,/And letthe tears down pour.
229B.23 2 then to the yates,/And ayethe tears drapt frae her ee;/Says,
173[U.9] 4 a virtuous ladye/Lettingthe tears fa there.
208H.9 4 callëd him a traitor,/Madethe tears fall from his eyes.
28.2 2 she twan,/And whilesthe tears fell down amang.
226D.22 2 drew till her her stockins,/The tears fell down on her eye:/‘I
243A.30 2 breast, he tore his hair,/The tears fell from his eyes,/And
208A.3 4 he had the half o’t read,/The tears from his eyes did fall.
208E.3 4 line that he looked upon,/The tears from his eyes did fall.
208B.2 4 he looked upon/Madethe tears from his eyes to fall.
87B.6 4 errand,/But this day withe tears I’ll rin.’
269B.15 3 hear,/An she wish it wethe tears ran don fra her eays,/An
269B.14 3 head,/An she wish it wethe tears ran doun fra her eays,/An
304A.14 3 /Well belted in a brand;/The tears ran frae his twa gray
257B.19 3 /Sae has he in thro bower;/The tears ran frae his twa grey
75F.5 4 her cold pale lips,/Tillthe tears ran tricklin down.
53A.21 2 her left shoulder/To hidethe tears stood in her ee;/‘Now
53E.36 2 her left shoulder,/To hidethe tears stood in her ee:/‘Now
252C.33 2her left shoulder,/I wotthe tears stood in her eye;/Says,
71.26 3 kissd her lips sae sweet;/The tears that fell between these
269C.12 3 /She washd it withe tears that fell from her eyes,/
269A.9 5 /And she washd it withthe tears that ran from her eye/
7F.5 3 /To kisse this lady good;/The tears that went them two
240B.7 4 /But or he read it to an end/The tears they cam down rappin.
293B.2 7 to be seen!’——/But aythe tears they drappit doun/For
293B.1 7 she did mean;/But aythe tears they rappit doun,/Crying,
293B.5 7 to be the queen;/But aythe tears they rappit doun/For
53M.20 4 the faster that she washd,/The tears they trickling ran.
53C.30 2 him, Young Bekie,/Anthe tears was in his ee:/‘I’ll lay
209I.7 4 as she read it till an end/The tears were thick an mony.
78D.7 2 and die, my dear,/Aye asthe tears will turn;/And since I’ve
117A.199 3 dwell with me;/I shallthe techë, proudë sherif,/An
39[M.16] 4 of seven years/They paythe teen to hell.
39[K.15] 4 seven years end/We paythe teene to hell:/I’m so full of
39I.32 4 seven years,/They paythe teind to hell;/And I am sae fat
119A.40 2 John to Moch,/‘I canþe tel tithyngus gode;/I se wher þe
121A.56 2 screffe,/‘Potter, y prey the tell thow me;’/‘A hundred
294A.10 4 ever ye gaa to me/Wasthe tempen chess of farie.’
69E.12 4 thro the ensign’s body/The tempered steel it went thro
204I.15 2 to her father’s lands,/The tenants a’ came her to see;/
162B.11 2 the querry went/to veiwthe tender deere;/Quoth he, Erle
20[N2.4] 2 these pretty babes tothe tender heart.
109A.34 2 looked the letter vpon,/The tender words in itt cold bee,/
121A.13 4 ffro mey hors!/Y wellthe tene eyls, be mey ffay.’
154A.80 1 /The tennour of this letter was,/
153A.12 2 till at length he came/Tothe tent of Robin Hood;/The letter
151A.15 2 the head,/And led him tothe tent;/‘Thou would not be so
209N.1 2 nine children in the west,/The tenth ane’s in my bodie;/The
172A.1 1 /ONthe tenth day of December,/And
103A.23 1 /Aboutthe tenth hour of the night/The
117A.28 3 /With a carefull chere;/The teris oute of his iyen ran,/And
155I.5 4 laid the Bible at his head,/The Testament at his feet,/The
155H.7 2 Bible at my head,/Andthe Testament at my feet,/And
194A.7 1 /The Foul Thief knottedthe tether,/She lifted his head on
129A.12 2 /‘From London uponthe thames,/Which circled is, O
173[V.8] 3 I caimd her hair,/An a’the thanks I’ve gotten for that/Is
173[V.9] 3 laid her in her bed,/An a’the thanks I’ve gotten for that/Is
173A.17 3 laid her down;/And a’the thanks I’ve gotten the nicht/To
286C.1 2 she goes by the name ofthe The Golden Vanity;/I’m afraid
121A.62 2 /‘Ser, god eylde hetthe;/The screffes hart was neuer
219B.6 2 and warm showers/Makethe the trees yield in the ground,/
161A.26 2 /The fowarde I gyve tothe:/The yerlle of Huntlay, cawte
119A.56 2 anon,/And seid, So mot Ithe,/þer was neuer �oman in mery
109B.79 4 ran Tom Pots throughthe thick o th’ thigh.
190A.40 1 Captain was run throughthe thick of the thigh,/And broken
155L.7 1 /Then out it camethe thick, thick blood,/And out it
155A.8 1 /And first came outthe thick, thick blood,/And syne
155E.8 1 /And first came outthe thick, thick blood,/And syne
155C.9 1 /Then out and camthe thick, thick blude,/Then out
155B.5 1 /And out and camthe thick, thick bluid,/And out and
134A.91 3 trenchen tree,/And how inthe thick wood he fled,/Eer they a
134A.84 3 were dumb as a stane;/Inthe thick wood the beggar fled,/
120A.17 1 /And first it bled,the thicke, thicke bloode,/And
43C.13 3 head and feet,/And ayethe thicker that she strewd,/The
43C.8 3 head and feet,/And ayethe thicker that ye do strew,/The
155J.6 1 /The first came outthe thickest of blood,/The second
293D.2 3 shining clear,/When throthe thickets o the wood,/A
114E.15 2 /They woundit him onthe thie;/Up bespak the uncle’s
 283A.11 1 /The thief got off his horse,/With
283A.9 3 man was thinking no ill,/The thief he pulled out a pistol/
 283A.14 1 /The thief he was not content,/But
4D.25 2 came to my cage-door,/The thief I could not see,/And I
 283A.13 1 /‘O stay!’ saidthe thief, ‘O stay!/And half the
283A.3 1 /‘Well overtaken!’ saidthe thief,/‘Well overtaken!’ said
179A.24 3 weardale men oertookthe thieves,/And there they gave
179A.23 1 /The thieves was numberd a
179A.28 2 hour was done,/Four ofthe thieves were slain,/Besides all
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109C.54 4 he ran him quite thorowthe thigh.
190A.40 1 run through the thick ofthe thigh,/And broken was his
114H.18 2 /They wounded him inthe thigh;/Out spake the first
52B.2 1 /She’s draptthe thimble at her tae,/And her
155B.5 2 bluid,/And out and camthe thin,/And out and cam the
155L.7 2 blood,/And out it camethe thin,/And out it came the
155E.8 2 /And syne came outthe thin,/And syne came out the
155A.8 2 /And syne came outthe thin,/And syne came out the
155C.9 2 blude,/Then out and camthe thin;/Then out and cam the
99B.18 4 a’ his court/Did marvel atthe thing.
276A.4 3 /Before that you shall dothe thing,/An angel of mony thou
45A.8 4 or euer I stinte,/What isthe thing, bishopp, that I doe
45A.28 2 or euer I stint,/What isthe thing, bishoppe, that I doe
110[N.35] 4 ye bring me a cannas,/It’sthe thing I ben eased we.’
241B.7 1 /‘My head’sthe thing I canna weel want;/My
220A.3 3 and his company:/What isthe thing I hae to ask,/If I sould
90A.6 3 never win hame;/Forthe thing I most desire on earth/Is
173I.6 4 frae Marie’s heart,/Butthe thing it wadna be.
131A.4 3 /Before you shall shoot,the thing I’ll dispute,/For I am
170B.3 1 Queen Jeanie, that’sthe thing I’ll neer do,/To rip up
110G.26 6 to me a guid ramshorn,/The thing I’m best used wi.’
96C.3 1 /‘The thing of my love’s face is
96C.3 3 /It’s that of dove or maw;/The thing of my love’s face that’s
106.8 3 like a gallant I did ride;/The thing that I delighted on,/Was
206A.2 2 Earlstoun,/‘For that’sthe thing that maunna be;/For I
268A.56 1 /‘What isthe thing that shoud be done/Unto
231D.1 7 o ’t,/According as ye ken,/The thing they ca the danting o ’t,/
152A.5 3 of the king, and howthe thing/To pass might well be
281A.7 2 owre the bed,/To see ifthe thing was true;/But she’s ta’en
281A.11 2 owre the bed,/To see ifthe thing was true;/But what the
231A.26 2 ranting and the roving,/The thing we a’ do ken,/The lady
231E.1 7 /According as ye ken,/The thing we ca the ranting o ’t,/
231A.26 5 night she lay down;/Andthe thing we ca the ranting o ’t,/
200C.11 3and do not tarry!/Is thisthe thing ye promised to me/
45A.17 4 or ere I stint,/What isthe thinge that he does thinke.
68K.23 3 I come down to thee?/The things ye said to Young
120A.17 2 bloode,/And afterwardsthe thinne,/And well then wist
198B.10 4 Seton,/The rest will ridethe thinner.’
134A.4 3 held him from the cold;/The thinnest bit of it, I guess,/Was
96G.41 1 /The third an kirk in fair Scotland,/
245C.25 1 /The third an shore that they came
69D.6 1 /Out bespokethe third brither,/‘We had better
86B.4 1 /Whenthe third brother stepped in,/He
155J.6 3second came out so thin,/The third came out the child’s
155E.6 3 twa,/She wiled him intothe third chamber,/And that was
39B.36 5 said na, and did right sae;/The third company that passed by,/
39B.26 5 /Say na, and do right sae;/The third company that passes by,/
39I.36 5 /Say na, and do right sae;/The third company that passes by,/
152A.21 2 cried, Brown!/Andthe third cried, Brave Yellow!/But
1[E.4] 1 /The third daughter she brought a
251A.22 4 town,/At the dawn othe third day.
29.1 1 /INthe third day of May/to Carleile
176A.31 2 /And hee and you is ofthe third degree;/A greater
158A.19 3 that he was verry blacke;/The third ffoote Spencer into the
116A.5 4 of them were single men,/The third had a wedded fere.
185A.60 3 he:/‘I wish the neck ofthe third horse were browken,/For
178G.23 4 a bairn in ilka arm/Andthe third is in my wame.’
185A.37 2 Faith and Conscience;/The third is, Johnie, Take head of
69E.8 3 /Said the second untothe third,/‘It’s a sin to kill a
96C.31 1 /Atthe third kirk of fair Scotland,/
96C.14 1 /‘Atthe third kirk of fair Scotland,/
11F.4 1 /The third knight came was all in
129A.25 3 must not be;/I’le makethe third man in the fight,/So we
198B.8 2 on, and further on,/Till tothe third mile corse;/The
245A.12 2 the twa part o my goud,/The third o my land,/An gin we
69B.12 1 /‘I,’ bespakethe third o them,/A wat an ill
71.19 1 /Then out it speaksthe third o them,/An ill death mat
71.33 3 /All in a furious meed;/The third o them came him
69G.13 1 /Out it speaksthe third o them,/For he was
208G.4 3 being my wedded wife,/The third of my estate I will leave
208A.7 3 wife——/I leave to you,the third of my estate;/That’ll
69A.12 1 /Out an speaksthe third of them,/‘It wear great
11G.4 1 /The third of them was clad in
14[F.8] 1 /He tookthe third one by the hand,/He
69E.9 1 /Saidthe third one to the fourth,/‘I will
245D.4 2 an half o my gear,/Anthe third pairt o my lan,/An gin he
245D.16 2 an half o my gear,/Anthe third pairt o my lan,/An since
245D.6 2 nae seek your gear,/Northe third pairt o your lan,/But gin
245D.18 2 nor half o your gear,/Northe third pairt o your lan,/But
257B.46 4 infeft his son that day/The third part o his land.
245A.20 2 the twa part o my goud,/The third part o my lan,/An, since
245A.22 2 twa part o your goud,/Northe third part o your lan,/But,
208E.7 3 /Who is my wedded wife,/The third part of my estate thou
100F.13 4dine with me,/And heirthe third part of my land.’
208[J.4] 4 I will leave to my lady/The third part of my land,/An I
208H.5 3 /My true and lawful wife,/The third part of my whole estate,/

267B.26 4 me this day,/If he’ll gie the third pennie.’
267B.27 4 o Linne this day,/If I giethe third pennie.’
45B.12 3 the world about;/Andthe third question I must not
45B.6 3 the world about;/Andthe third question thou must not
45B.17 1 /‘Andthe third question you must not
158A.19 1 /The third steed that he ffeitched
145A.28 2 then quoth our king,/‘The third three payes for all;’/
180A.28 1 /‘The third time that I fought for
41A.28 1 /He gaethe third to the minstrel/That
41A.26 1 /‘Ye’ll gie the third to the minstrel/That
142A.6 2 goe two foote on a staffe,/The third upon a tree;/Full loud
287A.12 3 as you shall understand;/The third was brave Essex, from
267A.19 2 full of the beaten gold,/The third was full of white mony;/
11K.4 1 /The third young knight, he was
117A.9 3 another of the Holy Gost,/The thirde of Our derë Lady,/That
39[J.4] 1 /‘The thirden court that comes you
39[J.5] 1 /‘The thirden court that comes you
93M.8 1 /The thirden step she steppit,/she
96A.25 1 /The thirdin kirk that they came
96A.18 1 /‘An the thirdin kirk that ye come till,/
99A.23 1 /The thirdin town that they came
159A.2 1 /For as it befell in Edwardthe Thirds dayes,/In England,
65A.17 3 I gi meat and fee,/To puthe thistle and the thorn,/To burn
95[I.5] 4 of it may grow up,/Butthe thistle and the weed.
98A.8 2 shot down,/The bird upothe thorn,/And sent it hame to his
98C.16 2 o the bush,/The linnet othe thorn,/And sent them on to his
1D.8 1 /‘O hunger’s sharper thanthe thorn,/And thunder’s louder
1D.3 1 /‘O what is sharper thanthe thorn?/O what is louder than
68K.26 2 /And she sware bythe thorn/That she saw not him
64G.11 2 oath,/And he swore bythe thorn,/That she was as free o a
20F.4 1 /She’s leand her back tothe thorn,/There was her baby
65A.17 3 fee,/To pu the thistle andthe thorn,/To burn this wile whore
93A.27 2 sang the mavis,/Out othe thorny brake;/But sairer grat
121A.43 2 and ffeyne,/Was madethe thother daye,/Off forty
117A.426 3 /I sholde not get a shote ofthe,/Though I shote all this yere.’
30.30 4 with him,/From himthë thought neuer to flee.
243C.17 3 /A day but barely ane/Tillthe thoughts o grief came in her
76E.18 2 a dream, my mother dear,/The thoughts o it gars me greet,/
304A.13 4 come in his sight,/Forthe thoughts o this well-fard may.
112C.37 1 /The thoughts of what she twice
163A.17 2 brithers twa/Gaed in amothe thrang,/An they hewed doun
190A.28 3 /And aye the ower-word othe thrang/Was, Rise for
119A.11 4 Robyn,/‘In feith I holdeþe thre.’
256A.1 3 broun,/But her hair is likethe thread o gowd,/Aye an it waur
100B.8 3 the silk;/His hair was likethe thread o gowd,/His skin white
99B.17 4 Johnny’s head/Was likethe threads o gold.
243C.25 4 my love’s head/Was likethe threads o gold.
269A.8 3 plain;/His hair was likethe threads o gold,/His een like
100G.11 3the fire;/His hair was likethe threads o gold,/His eyes like
269A.8 5 stane;/His hair was likethe threads o gold,/His teeth like
235A.9 1 /Her hair was likethe threads of gold,/Wi the silk
99H.16 4 Jony’s hair/Was likethe threads of goold.
173N.1 6 Mild,/An flower oer a’the three.
185A.9 4 sooth that I shal bringthe three.’
190A.16 4 you on the youngest of a’the three.’
279A.1 2 be a beager for ony of a’the three.’
188A.4 2 Ha,/He was the wisest othe three:/‘A hundre men we’ll
161B.8 2 /Take thou the vanguard othe three,/And bury me at yon
161C.25 2 thou the vanguard ofthe three,/And hide me by the
185A.61 4 of English pounds/Forthe three auld coerlets was tane of
204A.16 4 Douglas!/Be kind tothe three babes I’ve born to thee.’
11A.4 1 knight bowd low to a’the three,/But to the youngest he
193A.3 3 is a hunting gane,/Andthe three false Halls of
193A.18 3 may they be tane,/Andthe three false Halls of
193B.7 3 hunting he has gane;/Andthe three fause Ha’s o
193[B2.3] 3 have staid at hame;/Forthe three fause Ha’s of Girsenfield/
208C.3 1 /When he readthe three first lines,/He then began
217N.12 3 lee!/For dinna ye mind othe three gowd rings/I gied ye o
208C.3 3 smile;/And when he readthe three next lines/The tears
222A.17 2 Jean,/The youngest othe three,/‘O lady, dinna look sae
114C.4 2 foresters,/And out-shot athe three;/Out shot a’ the
231D.11 3 of a year,/And whenthe three quarters were out/A
231B.22 3 o a year,/And even atthe three raiths’ end/Earell’s son
231B.21 3 o a year,/An even atthe three raiths’ end/I sall draw
250D.1 3 cast lots to see which ofthe three/Should go robbing all
250A.2 2 Martyn,/The youngest ofthe three;/That he should go rob
250[E.2] 2 Bartin,/The youngest ofthe three,/That he should go
250D.2 2 Bodee,/The youngest ofthe three,/That he should leave the
149A.43 1 /The three that remaind calld to
187B.36 1 Jock, my billie,’ quo a’the three,/‘The day was comd
245A.9 6 Cog of Dornisdale;/The three was rent in nine.
18E.1 2 /A friar he being one ofthe three,/With pleasure he ranged
11K.8 1 /The three young knights then rode
293A.3 7 be seen;/His hairs are likethe threeds of gold,/My pleasant
83D.30 4 the mornin bells was rung/The threesome were a’ gane.
81A.15 1 /‘Methinks I hearthe thresel-cock,/Methinks I hear
195B.7 3 fair,/Adiew, the castle ofthe Thrieve,/And all my buildings
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47A.8 3 on moor or dale,/Andthe thristlecock is the bonniest
47C.8 3 springs in mire or dale;/The thristle-throat is the next that
23.11 2 eihte,/Bote hit be forthe thritti platen that he me
186A.30 1 has taen the watchman bythe throat,/He flung him down
207B.3 3 to the king, as he sat onthe throne,/‘If it please you, my
81B.6 1 /‘Mie thinkes I hearethe throstlecocke,/Me thinkes I
209C.14 3 /Herself upon another;/The thrush on the briar neer sang
109A.72 4 Thomas quite thorrowthe thye.
159A.28 3 /An arrow stroke him inthe thye;/Fast flinge<s he]
83D.18 2 /In green-wood amangthe thyme,/I wot she was my first
5B.40 1 /‘To pu the red rose andthe thyme,/To deck my mother’s
5A.50 1 /‘To pu the red rose anthe thyme,/To strew my mother’s
116A.3 3 Clym of the Clough,/The thyrd was William of
76D.27 4 Anny,/The higher roardthe tide.
76E.22 8 Annie,/The braider grewthe tide.
125A.20 4 /And floating along withthe tide.
239B.8 2 Annochie cam in onthe tide;/. . . . ./. . . . .
286C.7 4 to go down withthe tide,/And they sunk him in the
76D.29 2 arms,/Baith tossd aboonthe tide;/He wrang his hands, than
293D.4 2 lady?/Why weep ye bythe tide?/How blythe and happy
286C.6 3 you, I will send you withthe tide,/I will sink you in the
293E.1 2 ladye?/Why weep ye bythe tide?/I’ll wed ye to my
293D.4 1 /‘Why weep ye bythe tide, lady?/Why weep ye by
293E.1 1 /‘WHY weep ye bythe tide, ladye?/Why weep ye by
293A.2 2 /To mourn so sore intothe tide?/O happy were the man,’
114A.21 2 that wood,/That carriedthe tidings away,/And many ae
8A.17 4 knight,/An a’ to carrythe tidings hame.
8B.15 4 man/To go and carrythe tidings hame.
114F.18 4his steed,/Bade him carrythe tidings hame.
264A.6 3 sat at the wine,/And whenthe tidings he did hear/Then he
244C.9 1 /When Jamie O’Leethe tidings heard,/Fast the saut
114J.7 4 reins,/Bade him carrythe tidings home.
81H.4 4 my own liege lord,/Withthe tidings you’ve told to me.’
81L.15 2 in her hand,/Being inthe tidive hour;/He ran between
123A.18 3 be mached with three ofthe tikes/Ere I wold be matched
65D.21 3 been sae cruel,/To carrythe timber from my ain wood/To
65E.19 3 been cruel!/Ye’ve takenthe timber out of my own wood/
39[M.17] 1 /‘And now’sthe time, at Hallowmess,/Late on
89A.15 1 /But whenthe time drew till an end/That she
109B.12 3 foolish wooing lay aside;/The time is come, her friends
233C.26 1 /‘The time is gone, and now comes
280C.4 2 is my trade,/Or whorles inthe time o need,/And by which
84B.14 4 been more kinder to him,/The time of his life when he was
167A.61 3 /Shoot a good shoote inthe time of need,/And ffor thy
29.22 1 /And allthe time of the Christmasse/
191C.5 2 /And both so bloody aythe time,/Over the moss came ten
230A.1 4 lamenting sair,/Bewailingthe time she was a bride.
166A.21 4 to you, my lord,/After the time that I am sworne.’
67A.18 4 in your chamber/Siththe time that I was borne.’
159A.16 4 thee Bristow and the shire/The time that wee come there.
179A.27 1 /Aboutthe time the fray began,/I trow it
99[Q.2] 2 been/The one half ofthe time/Till the fairest laidy in all
305B.18 2 /Laird of Torson<s>e atthe time was he:/‘Ye must gae to
81L.41 3 thus to her said he:/‘Allthe time we’ve led our life/I neer
76B.14 2 gould,/But thine was othe tin;/And mine was true and
76A.13 2 gold,/And thine was ofthe tin;/Mine was true and trusty
305B.56 3 laigh,/. . . . . . ./The Tinis and the Tinis-burn,/The
305B.56 3 /The Tinis andthe Tinis-burn,/The Newark and
127A.32 3 manfully,/Vntil hee madethe Tinker/Almost then fit to fly.
127A.18 1 /That whilethe Tinker fell asleep,/Hee made
127A.15 1 /The Tinker had a crab-tree staff,/
127A.17 2 they drank so fast/Thatthe Tinker hee forgot/What thing
127A.28 1 /The Tinker hee then went with
127A.18 3 then haste away,/And left the Tinker in the lurch,/For the
127A.31 3 then of trusty steel;/Butthe Tinker laid on him so fast/
127A.35 1 /Butthe Tinker looking him about,/
127A.30 1 /‘No knave, no knave,’the Tinker said,/‘And that you
127A.6 1 /‘If that be all,’the Tinker said,/‘As I may say to
127A.9 1 /‘All the news,’the Tinker said,/‘I hear, it is for
127A.34 3 it mee;’/‘Before I do it,’ the Tinker said,/‘I’le hang thee on
127A.13 1 /‘That will I not,’ the Tinker said;/‘None with it I
127A.4 1 /‘What is that news?’the Tinker said;/‘Tell mee without
127A.33 3 ply’d their weapons fast;/The Tinker threshed his bones so
127A.19 1 /But whenthe Tinker wakened,/And saw that
127A.42 1 /Sothe Tinker was content/With them
305A.71 3 it wi lime and stane;/The Tinnies and the
64A.30 4 there grew a birk,/Andthe tither a bonny brier.
73E.42 4 grew a birk,/And out othe tither a brier.
41B.5 1 /And ae she pu’dthe tither berrie,/Na thinking o’
64A.30 2 in Marie’s kirk,/Andthe tither in Marie’s quire;/Out of
73E.42 2 buried in Mary’s kirk,/The tither in Mary’s quire,/And
216B.14 2 tane o them is fu o corn,/The tither is fu o hay;/The tither is
216B.14 3 /The tither is fu o hay;/The tither is fu o merry young
103A.2 4 loed her White Lilly,/Anthe tither lood Rose the Red.
96A.23 4 half was o cambrick fine,/The tither o needle wark.
96A.22 4 half was o guide red gold,/The tither o silver clear.

103A.14 4 hight Sweet Willy,/Anthe tither o them Roge the Roun.
11I.4 1 /The tither o them was clad in
66C.18 2 /To tell the tane and notthe tither;/O ’tis but a feeble
208D.6 2 set his ae fit on the grund,/The tither on the steed;/The ring
200F.8 3 lady;/The ane she cried, [the] tither replied,/‘She’s awa wi
103C.9 4 they’ve called Nicholas,/The tither Rogee Roun.
103C.6 4 we will call Nicholas,/The tither Rogee Roun.’
103A.52 4 lood my sister dear,/Anthe tither sayd he lood me.
110G.32 2 /Atween the tane andthe tither,/The Earl Marshall<’s]
110[M.43] 2 /Atween the taen andthe tither,/The Earl of Hertford’s
103C.18 2 to Robin Hood,/Andthe tither to Little John;/And it
68A.19 2 /Thay ducked out atthe tither:/‘We’ll duck no more
66B.6 4 marry the ae brither,/Anthe tither’s babe in my womb?’/’ ’
33B.7 3 /She rampit but and ben;/The tittles and tattles that hang
190A.13 1 /He has turned him tothe Tiviot-side,/Een as fast as he
117A.265 3 so fre:/What nedë dryueththe to grenë wode?/I praye the,
101A.30 3 /An I will gar provide for the/To marry some brave
161A.51 3 doth in the rayne;/‘Yeldethe to me,’ sayd the Dowglas,/‘Or
14E.18 4 the poisond lake,/To feedthe toads and rattle-snake.’
290D.1 3 at the wine,/An allthe toasts that were among them/
23.6 1 leve soster, thin hertethe tobreke!/Wiste min loverd
99C.26 4 her father cried,/‘To sumthe tocher free.’
99D.27 4 her father cried,/‘To sumthe tocher free.’
162A.49 1 /The tocke . . on ethar hande/be the
217J.6 1 /‘The tod was among your sheep,
29.10 3 /It was from the top tothe toe/as sheeres had itt shread.
125A.35 2 cloathd him from top tothe toe/In garments of green, most
161A.7 3 /To the Newe Castellthe toke the waye,/And thether
5A.61 2 an ay she flang,/Till a’the tokens came till her han.
39B.28 3 will be bare,/And thae’sthe tokens I gie thee,/Nae doubt I
39I.39 3 will be bare;/And thesethe tokens I gie thee,/Nae doubt I
5B.48 1 /‘What did ye withe tokens rare/That ye gat frae
76I.2 3 /Come give me some ofthe tokens/That past between you
182A.8 3 wedding knife,/And sentthe tokens to Carmichael,/To
5A.60 2 coffer hear to me,/And a’the tokens ye sal see.’
5B.49 2 coffer unto me,/And a’the tokens ye sall see.’
188B.9 4 among you a’/Will go tothe Tolbooth door wi me?’
173E.14 1 /As she gaed upthe Tolbooth stair,/A light laugh
187C.18 2 on his back,/And downthe tolbooth stair came he;/. . . ./. .
182A.10 1 /When he came tothe Tolbooth stair,/There he let
182[A2.9] 1 /When he came tothe Tolbooth stair,/There he loot
173[T.8] 2 unto the town,/And nearthe Tolbooth stair,/There stood
173H.15 1 /As she gaed upthe Tolbooth stairs,/She gied loud
173I.17 1 /When she gaed upthe Tolbooth stairs,/The corks frae
209G.5 1 /When she came tothe tolbooth-gate,/Amang the
209I.11 1 /As she gaed upthe tolbooth-stair,/Among the
209M.1 1 /WHEN he came out atthe tolbooth-stair,/He was baith
209H.11 1 /When she gaed upthe tolbooth-stair,/She saw there
209E.2 1 /As she went upthe tolbooth-stair,/The cripples
173C.12 1 /When she went upthe Tolbooth-stair,/The lap cam
209J.16 1 /When she gaed upthe tolbooth-stair,/The nobles
209B.10 1 /When she gaed upthe tolbooth-stairs,/Amang our
173B.12 1 /As they gaed upthe Tolbuith stair,/The stair it was
188B.10 8 this very night,/I’ll ga tothe Tollbooth door wi thee.’
188B.15 2 on his back,/And downthe Tollbooth stairs came he;/Out
162A.17 4 agay<n>,/’therfor the ton of vs shal de this day.’
161A.12 4 thow hast me done,/The tone of vs schall dye.
161A.30 4 thou hast me done,/The tone of vs schall dye.’
83A.25 2 now, Child Maurice,/The tone of vs shall dye!’/‘Now
124B.4 5 /If my man thou wilt bee,/The tone shall be of light Lincolne
114A.8 4 deer/The liver bot andthe tongue.
37C.17 4 True Thomas,/It will givethe tongue that can never lie.’
178F.13 1 /‘O holdthe tongue, thou fair Annie,/And
177A.14 3 noe byding for mee;/Thenthe tooke leaue with fayre
271A.96 3 flone away;/And therethë tooke the false steward/That
75F.7 3 from either side,/And atthe top a true lover’s knot/Shows
289B.1 8 sailor-boys were up intothe top,/And the land-lubbers
7C.18 2 threw,/Till they came tothe top,/And when they could na
187D.7 4 on either side,/And onthe top it had lang three.
200C.7 3 dearie,/For I do swear, bythe top o my spear,/Thy gude lord’
73H.29 1 Annie shined mair onthe top o the hill/Than Willie did
64F.7 2 me up, and further up,/Tothe top o yon greenwood tree;/For
2[M.1] 1 /As I went up tothe top o yon hill,
18C.2 2 the woodside,/Till up inthe top of a tree a gay lady he spy’
231E.3 4 the barber’s daughter,/The top of a’ that town.
18D.10 2 /And he clove her fromthe top of her head to her toe.
99D.26 3 crafty withal,/And up onthe top of his braid sword/He
187A.19 3 /Vntill they came vpp tothe top of the castle,/Where Iohn
75A.11 1 grew till they grew tothe top of the church,/And then
199C.6 3 he has led her down tothe top of the town,/Bade her look
167[H.5] 4 lose the branches thanthe top of the tree.
69E.21 3 stout and strong,/And onthe top put an honour’s gate,/That
29.10 3 beene madd;/It was fromthe top to the toe/as sheeres had itt
289E.1 7 sailors must mount tothe top,/When the landsmen they
289A.14 3 we poor seamen do lie onthe top,/Whilst the landmen lies
167A.58 4 of proue,/Ffor I will to the topcastle my-selfe.
99[Q.26] 3 with disdain;/But uponthe tope of Johnie’s brodsword/
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245B.8 5 in hand/Till ye gae tothe topmast head/And look for
243E.18 1 /He took her up tothe topmast high,/To see what she
243C.22 1/He reached his hand tothe topmast,/Made a’ the sails gae
245A.9 1 /He gaed up tothe topmast,/To see what he coud
252A.12 3 /And set her to the sea;/The topmasts war o the red goud,/
75I.17 1 /The tops of them grew far sundry,/
253A.21 3 did loudly ring,/And onthe tor o her saddle/A courtly bird
253A.19 1 /‘And onthe tor o her saddle/A courtly bird
156A.6 4 the quiristers sing,/Andthe torches did light them all.
156F.8 4 the quiristers sing,/Andthe torches did light them all.
170D.5 2 wands,/Yellow, yellowthe torches they bore in their
87A.12 3 /And into Sillertoun ha,/The torches were burning, the
93B.11 3 nurse she sang,/Till allthe tores of the cradle/wi the red
93[X.8] 3 a’ the floor swam,/An a’the tors o the cradle/Red wi blude
162A.43 1 /Athe tothar syde that a man myght
75I.16 4 a birch,/And out ofthe tother a briar.
87A.19 4 sprang a birk,/And out othe tother a brier.
182A.17 2 at the pier of Leith,/The tother at the Queen’s Ferrie,/
87A.19 2 buried in Marie’s kirk,/The tother in Marie’s quair,/And
75I.16 2 buried in Mary’s kirk,/The tother in Mary’s choir,/And
200H.7 1 /‘The tother night you was on a
96[H.20] 4 tae half o the silk sae fine,/The tother o cambric white.’
124B.4 6 of light Lincolne greene,/The tother of Picklory.’
31.54 2 /Sir Kay tooke her bythe tother,/They led her straight to
99M.11 2 the king did cry,/‘To crythe toucher-fee;’/‘A priest, a
39[J2.13] 4 steed,/And I aye nearestthe toun.
65F.17 4 still away,/Till he cam tothe toun.
68B.17 4 /And hied him throwthe toun.
72A.14 4 gude lord/Come walkin tothe toun.
76A.3 4 steed/That ever rodethe toun.
76A.26 4 steed/That ever rodethe toun.
83F.33 4 head/Cum trailing tothe toun.
221B.5 4 fere love,/Come riding tothe toun.
88D.2 4 /As I ride throughthe toun.’
208[J.8] 2 city,/An near unt<o]the toun,/‘A trater! a trater!’ said
294A.1 1 /DUGALL QUIN came tothe toun,/An he’s ben lang awaa,/
192E.3 2 /And he gaed harping throthe toun,/And as the king in his
217I.11 3 the ewes sae far fraethe toun,/And has trysted the
217H.19 3 the buchts sae far fraethe toun,/And he trysted a man to
228B.2 3 /That I war fifty miles fraethe toun,/And nane wi me but my
75D.5 2 rade,/Untill he cam tothe toun,/And there he heard a
192E.19 2 he went harping fraethe toun,/But little did King
192E.9 2 /That lay a little belowthe toun;/For there he placed his
293A.7 2 the hand,/And he is dounthe toun;/He bought for her a
114D.6 2 na tak,/He’s aff, and leftthe toun,/He’s aff unto the
192E.16 2there’s been rogues intothe toun,/I fear, as well as your
204K.2 2 a friend of mine,/Came tothe toun me for to see,/. . . ./. . .
53H.47 3 fy! gar trumpets gae throthe toun,/That Lord Beichan’s
65F.22 2 for thy sake, Marjory,/The toun that thou lies in;/An I’ll
103C.9 2 /Whan they gaed fraethe toun;/The tane they’ve called
103C.6 2 names,/When we gae fraethe toun;/The tane we will call
192E.6 2 /That stood a little belowthe toun;/There found a stable
294A.11 1 /Dugall Quin read dounthe toun,/Upon Dumfarling’s
192E.5 2 /That stands a little belowthe toun;/Ye’ll find a stable snug
231B.10 1 /She was na in atthe toun-end,/Nor yet sae far awa,/
281D.9 3 fell into the gin;/He giedthe tow a clever tit,/That brought
12B.10 3 my jollie young man?’/‘The tow and the halter, for to
119A.74 1 made a crye thoroout alþe tow[n],/Wheder he be �oman or
173[U.9] 2 to Edinburgh,/And in bythe Towbooth stair,/There was
270A.5 3 Cow-me-doo flew fraethe tower/And lighted on her head.
193B.4 4 than that,/He’ll makethe tower o Troughend fa.
193[B2.1] 4 than that,/For he’ll garthe tower of the Troughend fa.
270A.25 4 saw her little son,/Set onthe tower sae hie.
15A.33 4 /As he came riding tothe town.
15A.35 4 /Yet he comes sorry tothe town.
64A.19 4 /To shine foremost throwthe town.
64A.20 4 /To ride foremost throwthe town.
66C.12 4 boy/Cume rinnen tothe town.
81H.1 6 lady,/The fairest in a’the town.
81L.17 4 /Come hastening tothe town.
83E.26 4 head,/Coming trailing tothe town.
91B.24 4 /But he tiyird ere he wanthe town.
91E.4 4 /To gae glittering throthe town.
4.2 4 Waters/Cum riding tothe town.
98C.20 4 tramp/Ere he wan tothe town.
140B.18 4 /Was walking alongthe town.
149A.45 4 /And now let’s dance intothe town.
178D.3 4 men/Were round aboutthe town.
178E.3 4 Gordon/Come halycon tothe town.
178F.3 4 men,/Coming riding tothe town.
196B.9 4 Gordon/Come haisling tothe town.
222A.28 4 steed/That eer rade fraethe town.
222B.21 4 wee boy/Come running tothe town.
222B.23 4 steed/Will hae me tothe town.
222B.25 4 steed/Ere he wan tothe town.
229B.8 4 /As she came riding tothe town.

229B.18 4 /As she came riding tothe town.
229B.26 4 /As he came riding tothe town.
252A.15 4 ship/Come hailing tothe town.
252A.25 4 ship/Come hailing tothe town.
252B.18 4 ship/Come sailing tothe town.
252B.33 4 ship/Come sailing tothe town.
252E.9 4 ship/Come sailin tothe town.
257A.18 4 aunt/Come riding tothe town.
257A.22 4 Patrick/Slowly riding tothe town.
260B.3 4 /As she came walking tothe town.
260B.8 4 /As she was hunted fraethe town.
262A.25 4 steed,/Came prancing tothe town.
267B.11 4 man/Come walking tothe town.
15A.34 4 /And he comes merrilie tothe town.’
65B.19 4 horse/That ever rade fromthe town.’
65H.4 4 steed,/To hae me tothe town.’
65H.28 4 steed,/To hae me tothe town.’
76B.23 4 steed/That is in a’the town.’
88C.2 4 /As I ride throthe town.’
88C.19 4 steed,/That last rade throthe town?’
238I.5 2 horse that eer rode fraethe town:’/But lang or the horses
262A.18 1 /He scarcely travelled fraethe town/A mile but barely twa/
231C.3 1 /But he hadna been fraethe town/A mile but barely twa,/
69G.29 2 bells went tinkling throthe town;/‘Alas! alas!’ said the
99C.11 3 ring;/And when they rodethe town all owre,/They made the
192E.11 2mare gaed prancing fraethe town,/An at her bridle-rein
173[T.8] 1 /When she came untothe town,/And near the Tolbooth
191A.10 1 Lord Bishop is come tothe town,/And on the bench is set
217L.13 3 the bught sae far fraethe town,/And trystit a man to me.
89B.12 2 city gone,/And word is tothe town,/And word is to the city
33G.4 3 are wooers coming tothe town,/And your foul face
199C.6 3 led her down to the top ofthe town,/Bade her look at the
39I.38 2 steed,/And aye nearestthe town;/Because I was a
39H.9 4 steed,/And ride nearestthe town:/Because I was a
39B.27 4 steed,/And ay nearestthe town:/Because I was an
39A.29 2 steed,/And ay nearestthe town;/Because I was an
231C.17 3there was na a boy in a’the town/But on Katie had a sang.
64G.13 3 lie!/There’s no a bell in a’the town/But shall ring for Annet
181A.6 4 /Come sounding throthe town!/Eer she, etc.
250A.9 2 /Bad news has come tothe town,/For a rich merchant’s
71.24 2 away,/And safely fraethe town;/For ken you not my
103B.17 2 /And we’ll gang fraethe town,/Frae Rose the Red and
185A.34 1 Dickie was not a mile offthe town,/I wate a mile but barely
71.25 2 /And three miles fraethe town,/I woudna fear your
89B.13 1 /But a poor woman inthe town/In the same case does
173G.4 1 /A sad tale throthe town is gaen,/A sad tale on the
112E.14 2said,/‘But two miles fromthe town, maid,/I would lay thee
71.43 2 to me,/Ere he went fraethe town;/My sons sae true he
231B.7 1 /He was na a mile frathe town,/Nor yet sae far awa,/Till
295B.8 1 did he send from outthe town,/O next did send for me;/
124A.2 4 /Dare make a trespasse tothe town of Wakefield,/But his
295B.3 2 /He sent it fromthe town,/Saying no more he
64G.12 3 /For there’s no a bell in a’the town/Shall ring for you the
65H.30 1 he was twa miles nearthe town,/She heard his bridle
235J.2 3three miles ere he came tothe town/She heard his bridle
65H.29 1 he was three miles nearthe town,/She heard his horse-foot
192C.14 2 /I wat the first up in a’the town;/She took the grit oats
191F.2 2 /When that she comes tothe town,/She was the cause of all
191[H.9] 2 time she comes throughthe town,/She was the causer of
191[I.13] 2 first time she comes throthe town,/She was the occasion of
112E.18 2 /And two miles fromthe town, sir,/Ye may lay her
112C.16 2 a maid,/A little belowthe town, sir,/You must not fear
65D.24 2 yeer sake, Lady Margery,/The town that yeer burnt in,/
65[K.17] 2 burn for you, Marjorie,/The town that ye’r brunt in,/An
221H.6 3 /Then Lamington came tothe town,/The bridegroom for to
267B.9 1 /As Willie he came upthe town,/The fishers were a’
267B.8 1 /As Willie he gaed downthe town,/The gentlemen were
191[I.2] 2 /They hae led him throthe town;/The lads and lassies
152A.31 2 head,/And shoot it intothe town;/The mark shall show
267B.33 1 /As Willie he gaed downthe town,/There he crawd
221D.8 2 /And near-han bythe town,/There was a dinner-
217K.5 3 the ewe bucht sae far fraethe town/They’ve tristed the men
231C.7 2 edinburgh,/Nor even throthe town,/Till Erroll he was after
84C.9 1 /She was not ae mile fraethe town,/Till she heard the dead-
71.27 2 steed,/Nor twa miles fraethe town,/Till up it starts these
173D.18 2 think,/As he comes throthe town,/To see the face of his
84A.2 1 his men down throughthe town,/To the place where she
214J.2 3 letters bound, just fraethe town,/To the servant-lad in
11A.18 1 hadno ridden half throthe town,/Until her heart’s blude
84B.3 2 his man unto her then,/Tothe town where she was dwelling:/
231B.15 2 the neest lord,/The best othe town;/‘Ye get fifteen well-
231C.14 2 lord,/The best in a’the town;/‘Ye’ll wyle out fifeteen
7F.7 2 past a mile,/A mile out ofthe towne,/. . ./. . .
117A.372 4 /They rode up in-tothe towne.
178A.4 4 of men,/Come riding tothe towne.
178B.3 4 /Came rydinge towardsthe towne.
116A.81 1 sterte to an offycer ofthe towne,/[Hys axe] out his
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7F.3 2 sett,/And a mile out ofthe towne;/I did not care for your
117A.428 3 /Comë Robyn Hode tothe towne, i-wys/On lyue he lefte
116A.20 1 /They rysedthe towne of mery Carlel,/In all
154A.78 3 /Within a little space,/Intothe towne of Notingham/A letter
117A.423 3 all in-fere,/Towardethe towne of Notyngham,/
112A.11 2 /A mile or twaine out ofthe towne,/Spare not for her gay
116A.44 1 /That lytle boye wasthe towne swyne-heard,/And kept
166A.15 2 /One Master Mitton, in the towne;/The gates were strong,
121A.32 1 /Yn the medys ofthe towne,/There he schowed hes
69A.23 1 bells gaed clinking throwthe towne,/To carry the dead
159A.25 4 right worthilye/With the townes in merry England.
231B.24 1 /He was na in atthe town-head,/Nor just at the
251A.29 2 Lane,/And down bythe town’s hall,/And there they
151A.37 4 save the king!/Hang care,the town’s our own!’
245C.8 1 /When all the rest went tothe tows,/All the whole night to
125A.1 4 brisk blade, right fit forthe trade,/For he was a lusty
131A.18 2 /‘And thou shalt be one ofthe train;/A mantle and bow, a
178B.5 3 come ryding home;/It wasthe traitor, Captaine Carre,/The
178B.6 3 after said the grace,/Butthe traitor, Captaine Carre,/Was
68B.21 3 as a linen clout;/But asthe traitor she cam near,/His
68C.23 3 as ony lawn;/But sune’sthe traitor stude afore,/Then oot
157F.15 4 it in my Ower/To bringthe traitor Wallace in.’
157F.13 4give you fifty pounds,/Ifthe traitor Wallace ye’d let me see.
157E.9 3 /If you will tell me wherethe traitor Willie Wallace is,/Or
180A.17 1 /‘And allthe traitors in Scottland,’/Quoth
178E.5 4 ower my bonny house/Tothe traitors of Auchindown.’/’ ’ ’ ’
174A.9 3 rushes in his way;/Fforthe traitors thought that night/The
177A.33 4 can he say,/‘Wherethe trauell vpon the sea.
193B.40 3 need;/Bid them think howthe treacherous Ha’s/Betrayed the
169A.17 4 live’d for to be a man,/Othe treacherous Scots revengd hee’
117A.296 3 they blowe:/‘Wo worththe, treason!’ sayd Robyn,/‘Full
10A.14 1 /Then bespakethe treble string,/‘O yonder is my
20K.6 2 /And seven years a bird inthe tree.
35.11 4 /I’d rather a toddled aboutthe tree.
35.13 4 mair maun toddle aboutthe tree.
52A.3 4 /Saying, How daur ye bowthe tree?
68C.18 2 the wily bird,/As it sat onthe tree;/. . . . ./. . . . .
72D.6 4 /And hanged them onthe tree.
72D.9 4 sons/Both hanging onthe tree.
134A.80 4 had,/Well laid on withthe tree.
134A.93 4 men/Had gotten a taste ofthe tree.
141A.19 4 /That yet was hangd onthe tree.
167[H.5] 4 branches than the top ofthe tree.
245A.17 6 /As the leaf does fraethe tree.
266A.25 4 cause your own hand wilethe tree.
4C.15 4 /Your cage of the root ofthe tree.’
13C.1 4 a penny wad hae boughtthe tree.’
68D.17 4 wee pyet/Sits gabbling onthe tree.’
72D.10 4 my life/Dead hanging onthe tree!’
78[Hb.11] 4 leaves/Are torn from offthe tree.’
90C.26 4 your ain,/Or yet to touchthe tree.’
251A.30 4 the rope,/And set me fraethe tree.’
266B.2 4 gar your ain hand weilthe tree.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
305B.55 2 lang as upwards growsthe tree/adn downward the twa
35.10 2 /And gard me toddle aboutthe tree;/An ay, on ilka Saturdays
39[L.5] 2 Janet,/Briek branches fraethe tree,/An come an gang by
36.2 2 /That lies at the fit othe tree,/An my sister Masery she’
36.4 2 slain,/Sin I lay at the fit ofthe tree,/An ye war na my ain
36.9 2 slain,/Sin I lay at the fit othe tree,/An ye war na my ain
16[E.8] 1 Lady Ann sat doun bethe tree,/And a wide grave was
34A.4 2 /And twisted thrice aboutthe tree,/And all the people, far
41A.17 2 o the bush,/The linnet othe tree,/And bring them to my
39E.5 2 said,/‘But I daurna breakthe tree;/And Charter’s ha is my
68B.12 2 wylie parrot,/As he sat onthe tree:/‘And hae ye killd him
1C.14 1 /‘O heaven is higher northe tree,/And hell is deeper nor
52A.4 2 she said,/‘And I will bowthe tree,/And I will come to the
270A.36 1 /These birds ascended fraethe tree/And lighted on the ha,/
36.12 4 /That lies at the fit othe tree,/And my daughter, Lady
36.7 2 /That lies at the fit othe tree,/And my sister Masery/To
34A.12 4 /And twisted nane aboutthe tree,/And smilingly she came
1C.9 1 /‘O what is heigher northe tree?/And what is deeper nor
34A.6 2 /And twisted was aboutthe tree,/And with a swing she
34A.8 4 /And twisted twice aboutthe tree,/And with a swing she
34A.10 4 /And twisted ance aboutthe tree,/And with a swing she
41B.16 2 in the lift,/The buntlin onthe tree,/And ye’ll tak them hame
39[K.5] 3 laid her lo at the foot ofthe tree,/At her he askt no leave.
93A.26 2 black-bird/that sat uponthe tree;/But sairer grat Lamkin,/
93I.12 2 yon bird,/as he sat uponthe tree,/But sare grat Lankin./for
39G.6 2 the rose,/And I will brakethe tree;/Charter woods are a’ my
39[K.4] 2 said,/‘And I will breakthe tree,/For Charters Woods is all
39D.6 2 she said,/‘Or I will breakthe tree,/For Chaster’s wood it is
41A.4 2 the nut,/Or why brake yethe tree?/For I am forester o this
4C.8 2 /And look to the leaf ofthe tree,/For it never became a
39C.3 2 Thomas,/And I will breakthe tree;/For Kertonha shoud be
63H.5 2 parrot,/Sat high uponthe tree:/‘Gang on, gang on, O
167A.64 1 /Yett ffrom the tree hee wold not start,/But

8C.28 1 /Then Robin leand againstthe tree,/His life nie gone did
83B.13 1 /Child Noryce he came offthe tree,/His mother to take off the
52B.4 2 said,/‘How dare ye breakthe tree?/How dare ye pluck the
39F.8 2 says,/‘How dare ye breakthe tree?/How dare ye pull this
68F.10 2 pretty bird,/That sits uponthe tree;/I have a cage of beaten
155E.5 1 /She pu’d the apple fraethe tree,/It was baith red and
169A.5 2 was as blythe as birds onthe tree:/‘Never was I sent for
65G.13 2 /Saw her girdle hang onthe tree:/‘O God bless them that
68C.11 2 the wily bird,/As it sat onthe tree:/‘Oh wae betide you, ill
39[J2.3] 2 rose?/Breaks branches offthe tree?/Or who’s this treads my
39I.8 2 /What gars ye breakthe tree?/Or why come ye to
39G.5 2 rose?/Or why brake yethe tree?/Or why come ye to
39[K.3] 2 Marget?/Or why break yethe tree?/Or why come ye to
39D.5 2 lady,/Or why climb youthe tree?/Or why come ye to
63E.15 2 the wily bird,/As it sat onthe tree,/‘Rin on, rin on noo, Fair
63F.6 2 wily pyot,/That sat uponthe tree:/‘Sae loud, sae loud, ye
49C.18 2 wept the sma brids fraethe tree,/She wept the starns
4C.9 2 /To look to the leaf ofthe tree;/So swift as May Colven
282A.23 2 a shout,/As they stood bythe tree;/Some said they would
46A.13 1 heaven’s higher thanthe tree;/The deil’s war than a
63[K.1] 3 harped the burds out ofthe tree,/The fish out of the flood,/
39[J2.4] 2 rose,/Break branches offthe tree,/This garden in
52B.3 2 /Or plucked a nut fraethe tree,/Till up and starts a fair
173C.3 2 /To pull the leaf affthe tree,/To tak this bonnie babe
187A.19 2 some did climbe vp bythe tree,/Vntill they came vpp to
20J.11 1 welcome, bird onthe tree,/Welcome, welcome, fish
39C.2 2 /What gars ye breakthe tree?/What gars you gang to
68G.3 2 bonie bird,/That sat uponthe tree:/‘What hae ye done wi
68J.8 2 popinjay,/That sat uponthe tree:/‘What hae ye down wi
46A.12 1 grass, what’s higher thanthe tree?/What’s war than a
35.12 4 bank,/Nae far fraethe tree where I wont to lye.
39H.6 2 /And why breaks thouthe tree?/Why put you back the
167B.50 1 /Sir Andrew did climb upthe tree,/With right good will and
63C.12 2 wylie parrot,/As it sat onthe tree,/‘Ye lee, ye lee, Lord
20J.9 1 be seven years bird onthe tree,/Ye sall be seven years
1D.1 1 /‘O WHAT is higher thanthe trees?
1D.6 1 /‘O heaven’s higher thanthe trees,/And hell is deeper than
46C.8 1 me: What’s higher thanthe trees?/And what is worse than
18C.7 2 strong,/He thrashd downthe trees as he came along.
46C.9 1 Heaven’s higher thanthe trees;/The devil’s worse than
137A.22 4 he fell on the fielde,/Andthe trees with him went round.
219B.6 2 warm showers/Make thethe trees yield in the ground,/And
251A.26 3 open without delay;’/The trembling keeper, smiling,
202A.19 3 then they a’ came fraethe trench,/And cry’d The day’s
202A.20 1 /The rest then ran intothe trench,/And loosd their
202A.12 4 day’s their ain,/And fraethe trench they’ll come.
121A.38 2 Roben,/And sware be the Treneytë;/Ffoll corteysley [sc>
161A.44 2 /And marke hym tothe Trenite;/For to God I make
121A.57 2 þe screffe,/‘And sware be the Trenitë,/. . . ./þat the ffals
117A.180 2 sayde Robyn,/‘And tothe Trenytë,/It was neuer by his
117A.174 1 /They dyd them tothe tresoure-hows,/As fast as they
161A.12 3 done me grete envye;/Forthe trespasse thow hast me done,/
30.3 1 /‘The trestle that stands vnder this
117A.249 3 I the?——/Our Lady isthe trewest woman/That euer yet
162B.32 4 their cheekes like raine/the trickling downe did feele.
239B.2 2 /Says, Jeannie, ye hae butthe tricks o a whore;/Ye care little
239A.2 2 /Says, Jeanie, ye’re tryingthe tricks o a whore;/Ye’re caring
305A.73 4 while upward growsthe trie;/And, if he was not
305A.68 8 while upwards growsthe trie;/If you be not traytour to
83C.18 1 Norice he cam doun fraethe trie,/To help his mother to
30.6 4 to God,/And alsoe tothe Trinity,
30.37 2 to God,/And alsoe tothe Trinity,/That I will haue
30.33 4 to God,/And alsoe tothe Trinity,/That Ile be the bane of
195A.5 3 faire!/Adue the castle ofthe Trive,/And all my buldings
217L.16 3 kye,/That by camethe troop o gentlemen,/Sae
217B.7 3 her ky,/And by camethe troop of Gentlemen,/And rode
299A.2 1 /She’s taenthe trooper by the hand,/And led
299A.7 3 him to Stirling,/And ayethe trooper he did say,/O turn ye
299A.5 7 lewes o Fyvie;’/And thenthe trooper he got up,/Says,
207D.9 2 he’s dead, I will keepthe trophies I have won./For he
299[D.1] 1 /The tropper lad cam to oor gate,/
109A.51 3 shee can bee;/I’le tell youthe troth how Thomas a Potts/For
110G.17 3 hae your fee;/I’ll haethe troth o your right hand/The
193[B2.21] 4 side/Will mind the liard othe Troughend.’
193[B2.11] 3 /And if ever ye come tothe Troughend again/A yoke of
193A.11 3 and fight for me!/If I seethe Troughend again,/Five yoke
193[B2.13] 3 wi me;/If ever ye come tothe Troughend again,/My
193A.9 3 fight with me!/If we seethe Troughend again,/My good
193A.13 3 fight for me!/If we seethe Troughend again,/The half of
193A.2 4 he’ll gar the house ofthe Troughend fa.
193[B2.1] 4 /For he’ll gar the tower ofthe Troughend fa.
193[B2.17] 3 John!/That sits intothe Troughend ha/With heart as
193B.38 3 John,/Wha sits intothe Troughend tower/Wi heart as
117A.246 2 forthe, Lytell Johan,/Andthe trouth tell thou me;/If there be
186A.11 2 Kinmont Willie,/Againstthe truce of Border tide,/And
76C.7 3 it was of tin;/Mine was ofthe true and trusty goud,/But
76B.15 3 be,/Tell me some mair othe true tokens/Past between me
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76B.12 3 thou be,/Tell me some ofthe true tokens/That past between
214D.3 3 /But the first soundthe trumpet gae/Was, Mount and
299B.5 5 /The very first soundthe trumpet gave/Was, Troopers,
299[D.7] 3 man!/The next time thatthe trumpet played/Was, The
299[D.7] 1 /The first time thatthe trumpet played/Was, Up, up
289A.13 2 boys,/Don’t you hear howthe trumpet<s] sound?/[For] the
99N.24 2 king’s court,/They gartthe trumpet soun,/Till the king
221J.17 3brae;/And aye she madethe trumpet sound,/‘It’s a weel
221J.18 3brae;/And aye she madethe trumpet sound,/‘It’s a’ fair
221D.17 3 brae,/And ay she badethe trumpet sound/‘It’s a’ for foul,
221A.11 3 Braes,/And ay she gardthe trumpet sound,/‘O this is foul,
233C.29 3 /And when he heardthe trumpet sound/Said, Your cow
233A.20 3 your folly;/I’d rather hearthe trumpet sound/Than a’ the kye
221G.10 3obey,/Yet still he madethe trumpet sound/The voice of
221G.21 3they may;/But still he gartthe trumpet sound/The voice of
221G.8 3 obey,/Yet still cause youthe trumpet sound/The voice of
221K.22 3 away,/And aye she gartthe trumpet sound/The voice of
233B.12 3 me,/And when she hwarsthe trumpet sound,——/“Your
233B.14 3 /And when he hearsthe trumpet sound,——/“Your
299A.5 1 /The trumpet sounds thro Birldale,/
233C.7 4 her heart was won/Bythe trumpeter of Fyvie.
233C.16 4said that she should wed/The trumpeter of Fyvie.
233A.23 4 never gie consent/Tothe trumpeter of Fyvie.’
233C.6 4 see a prettier man/Thanthe trumpeter of Fyvie?’
233C.34 4some higher match/Thanthe trumpeter of Fyvie.’
233C.13 2 her father heard/Thatthe trumpeter of Fyvie/Had had
129A.39 1 /The trumpets began to sound a
288B.1 2 adieu,/The drums andthe trumpets command me frae
170A.6 1 /The trumpets in mourning so
99[S.21] 2 gaed to London town/The trumpets loud were blown,/
99C.11 4 all owre,/They madethe trumpets sound.
170C.6 1 /The trumpets they sounded, the
204K.7 3 loving father for to see,/The trumpets were sounding on
158A.22 3 the horsse did hearethe trumpetts sound,/He did beare
5D.45 1 /Untothe trunk then she did go,/To see
117A.349 3 /There myght no man tothe truste/The whyles thou were a
263A.5 3 /And what like wasthe trusty brand/This new-slain
122A.21 2 the greene fforest,/Vnderthe trusty tree;/Yea, there were
109C.43 2Tomy o’th Potts?/Tell methe truth and do not lye;’/‘My
271B.35 2 thou bonny child,/Tell methe truth and do not lye,/Knost
185A.28 4 Laird’s Jock;/‘Tel methe truth and the verity.
107A.37 2 that day there—/This isthe truth as I doe say—/Willie
225K.22 3 I lie, lady,/Ye may knowthe truth by what/Was done in
13A.1 4 that on thy coat lap?/Andthe truth come tell to me.’
13A.3 4 was neer sae red,/Andthe truth come tell to me.’
13A.5 4 was neer sae red,/Andthe truth come tell to me.’
13A.8 4 thou desire to die?/Andthe truth come tell to me.’
106.26 1 /But when the kingthe truth had found,/His joys did
271A.65 2 me, lady faire,/Whenthe truth I doe tell yee?/Att
13A.2 4 of my great hawk,/Andthe truth I have told to thee.’
13A.6 4 o my brither John,/Andthe truth I have told to thee.’
39I.27 1 /‘The truth I’ll tell to thee, Janet,/A
65A.13 2 me, my brother dear,/Anthe truth I’ll tell to thee;/My bairn
71.39 2 are not sma, my liege,/The truth I’ll tell to thee;/There is
152A.10 1 /‘To tellthe truth, I’m well informed/Yon
142B.8 4 us be ganging,/That wethe truth may see.’
81C.15 3 lord with speed,/That hethe truth might say to him/
49G.6 4 and in my grave,/Forthe truth must be told.’
49G.7 4 and in my grave,/Forthe truth must be told.’
173[Y.4] 1 /‘O tell the truth now, Mary,/And sett this
100H.12 2 your dochter Janet,/Withe truth o my richt hand;/I’ll hae
100H.11 4 my dochter Janet,/Withe truth o your richt hand?’
100B.10 2 my dochter Dysmill,/Bythe truth o your right hand?/Now
154A.118 3 to th’ worst,/They maythe truth of all discry/I th’ raigne
243A.31 4 a tree near to the place;/The truth of all is so.
89A.35 4 has he the turtle-dow/Withe truth of his right hand.
110E.29 3 thee,/But you’ll havethe truth of his right hand,/Or else
53E.12 2 truth of your right hand,/The truth of it give unto me,/That
53E.13 2 truth of my right hand,/The truth of it I’ll freely gie,/That
140B.15 3 from ballup to side;/‘Bythe truth of my body,’ bold Robin
140B.7 3 me sup and dine?/Bythe truth of my body,’ quoth bold
140B.16 3 from knee to wrist;/‘Bythe truth of my body,’ said bold
140B.21 3 from stock to stone;/‘Bythe truth of my body,’ the sheriff
100A.12 2 yere daughter Janet,/Bythe truth of my right hand;/But I’ll
53E.13 1 /‘I’ll give theethe truth of my right hand,/The
154A.119 3 try,/As I direction show,/The truth of this brave history,/
81C.20 4 so perplext with griefe,/The truth of this he must know.
125A.11 4 sake, a staff will I take,/The truth of thy manhood to try.’
100A.11 2 my daughter Janet,/Bythe truth of thy right hand?/I’ll gie
110E.33 3shall never be;/I’ll havethe truth of your right hand,/The
53E.12 1 /‘Give methe truth of your right hand,/The
45A.29 3 soe,’ quoth the shepeard; ’The truth shalbe knowne,/I am his
131A.7 4 presently drew,/Declaringthe truth should be try’d.
117A.41 2 nowe furth, Littell Johnn,/The truth tell thou me;/If there be
45A.29 1 /‘Why, art not thou?the truth tell to me;/For I doe
175A.15 3 /I-wis, if you wold know the truth,/There was many a

65A.11 3 /And gin ye winna ownthe truth,/This moment ye sall dee.
125A.39 3 and tall,/Yet nevertheless,the truth to express,/Still Little
269A.5 4 kitchen-boy?/Tell nowthe truth to me.’
276A.6 3 /While he was gone,the truth to tell,/She hung a cloth
157H.3 1 /‘The truth to you I will rehearse,/
151A.37 2 people they did hear,/Andthe truth was known,/They all did
39I.26 1 /‘The truth ye’ll tell to me,
100G.14 2 your daughter Janet;/The truth’s in my right hand;/I’ll
100G.13 2marry my daughter Janet?/The truth’s in your right hand;/Ye’
117A.359 2 withall,/And swore bythe Trynytë,/‘I wolde I had Robyn
189A.4 1 /At Kershope-footthe tryst was set,/Kershope of the
208[J.4] 6 live to my e<l>dest son,/The tua part of my land.
99N.24 4 young men/Did marvel atthe tune.
81E.11 3 /And aye the turning othe tune/‘Away, Musgrave, awa!’
81K.6 3 and shill at ilka turning ofthe tune,/Mousgray, gae ye your
114F.20 3/And aye the ower-word othe tune/Was, Johnie tarries lang!
81I.8 3 /And aye the owre-word othe tune/Was, ‘Sir Grove, I wish
81I.9 3 aye the owre-word ofthe tune/Was ‘Sir Grove, it is time
266A.24 3 /‘What would ye do,’the Turk he cried,/‘If ye had me,
266A.30 3 die!’/‘Here is your chief,’the Turk replied,/With that fell on
53H.32 2 bold,/For he could speakthe Turkish tongue:/‘Lord
266A.1 1 Thomson fought againstthe Turks/Three years into a far
235B.19 3 knellin,/And ayethe turnin o the bell/Said, Come
81F.13 3 wonder clear;/And aythe turning o the note,/Was,
81E.11 3 loue and sma,/And ayethe turning o the tune/‘Away,
89A.35 3 his land,/And sae has hethe turtle-dow/Wi the truth of his
262A.12 4 gowd/Lay nightly owerthe twa.
156B.14 5 Henry,/‘I like him best othe twa.’
221F.16 2 /And drunken atweenthe twa;/‘And one glass wi your
39[M.9] 2 /That’s biggit betweenthe twa,/And theekit wi the beaten
72C.9 1 /Then he has taenthe twa bonny clerks,/Bound them
72C.1 3 your heart full sair;/Howthe twa bonny clerks o Oxenford/
72C.7 3 he sat at the wine,/Thatthe twa bonny clerks o Oxenford/
72C.5 3 and a day,/Tillthe twa bonny clerks o Oxenford/
20D.4 2 untill a tree,/Bonny werethe twa boys she did bear.
10Q.2 1 cam a knight to courtthe twa,/But on the youngest his
73B.40 2 and ae they threw,/Untilthe twa did meet,/That ilka ane
110E.39 4and eerie were the words/The twa had them between.
245A.12 1 /‘He shoud getthe twa part o my goud,/The third
245A.20 1 /‘He’s getthe twa part o my goud,/The third
245A.22 1 /‘I winna haethe twa part o your goud,/Nor the
72B.2 3 twalmon and a day,/Tillthe twa pretty clerks o
72B.3 3 he sat at his wine,/Thatthe twa pretty clerks o Owsenford/
110D.12 3 lap on anither,/And thenthe twa rade out the way/Like
305B.55 3 the tree/adn downwardthe twa rivers run,/If the steads
52D.3 4 maidenhead,/Which othe twa ye’ll twine.
185A.42 2 laird’s jack off his back,/The twa-handed sword that hang
185A.33 2 Laird’s jack on his back,/The twa-handed sword that hang
185A.49 2 the jack was on his back,/The twa-handed sword that hung
209B.18 2 ele’en bairns i the wast,/The twalt bears up my body;/The
100G.13 4and some o my gear,/Andthe twalt part o my land.’
10O.6 2 down,/Till she came tothe Tweed mill-dam.
204L.13 1 /O an I had neer crossedthe Tweed,/Nor yet been owre the
10Q.11 1 daughter dwelt onthe Tweed,/She went for water to
172A.5 1 /Onthe twelfth day in the morne/The
209K.1 2 babes into the north,/Andthe twelfth is in my body,O/And
271A.67 2 that did passe vppon/Tillthe twelve monthes did draw to an
78A.3 1 /The twelvemonth and a day being
78[E.3] 1 /Whenthe twelvemonth’s end and one
129A.19 4 said,/‘Which is Junethe twenty-four.’
20C.9 2 thou made us to wearthe twine.
217E.13 4 to spew,/And to lang forthe twinkling ee.
217A.12 4 it lang/For the man withe twinkling eee.
243C.22 3 sails gae down,/And inthe twinkling o an ee/Baith ship
270A.38 3 bride’s own head,/And withe twinkling o an ee/The bride
47B.32 2 vanishd frae her sight,/Withe twinkling o an eye;/Naething
38C.8 3 jimp and sma;/But inthe twinkling o an eye,/They
38B.8 3 jimp and sma,/But inthe twinkling of an eie,/Baith
148A.22 3 /And straightway, inthe twinkling of an eye,/Doth the
47C.21 2 squire, he went away/Inthe twinkling of an eye,/Left the
38A.8 3 jimp and sma,/But inthe twinkling of an eye,/My wee
179A.11 3 /That some of them’s withthe two earls,/And others fast in
88C.7 3 ye’ll get frae me;/Maythe two-edged sword be upon
88C.11 3 ye’ll get frae me;/Maythe two-edged sword be upon
117A.109 2 /And trewely seruë the,/Tyl ye haue foure hondred
161A.15 3 not be long or I comthe tyll,’/Sayd Syr Harry Perssye.
91C.3 2 steed,/That drank out othe Tyne,/And a’ was for her
187B.28 3 three./And I neer yet sawthe Tyne sae big,/Nor rinning
35.1 2 that lives in yon towr,/The ugliest witch i the north
114E.15 3 on the thie;/Up bespakthe uncle’s son,/The niest will gar
114D.16 3 on the bree;/Up bespakthe uncle’s son,/‘The niest will
81A.29 3 in;/But lay my lady onthe upper hand,/For she came of
81C.32 3 us in;/My lady shall lie onthe upper side,/Cause she’s of the
54B.7 1 /The uppermost sprig/bowed down
54C.6 1 /The uppermost sprig then/bowed
173[V.2] 4 she gangs wi child/Tothe uppermost stewart of a’.
54B.18 3 they shall sing,/To seethe uprising/of the heavenly king.’
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231D.2 3 yon plain;/But what’sthe use of Errol’s place?/He’s no
185A.24 1 /Then it wasthe use of Puddinburn,/And the
125A.27 3 fear;/I’ll teach you alsothe use of the bow,/To shoot at the
53D.1 4 by the savage Moor,/Anthe used him most cruellie.
297A.8 4 Earl Rothes’ bodie/Forthe using my sister sae basely.
297A.7 4 o this poor thing sae,/Forthe using my sister so badly.
297A.7 3 judge be upon thee,/Forthe using o this poor thing sae,/
120A.16 3 more pitye!/And pearctthe vaine, and let out the bloode,/
99A.28 1 /Then out it spakethe valiant knight/That came
7[G.1r] 2 /And the brave knights inthe valley
7[G.26r] 2 /And the brave knights othe valley
11B.1r 1 /Fine flowers inthe valley
11G.1r 1 /Fine flowers ithe valley
20B.1r 1 /Fine flowers inthe valley
20L.1r 1 /Fine flowers inthe valley
25B.1r 1 /As the sun shines overthe valley
25C.1r 1 /And the sun shines overthe valley
25D.1r 1 /As the sun shines owerthe valley
16[E.4] 2 hunted and hawket inthe valley the-gether.
25A.1r 1 /And the sun shines overthe valleys and a’
10N.8 2 /Sweit sang the birdis inthe vallie loun.
125A.23 1 eccho of which throughthe vallies did fly,/At which his
226C.13 1/And whan they cam tothe vallies/The hie hills war
90C.40 4 ane o’s finest knights,/Forthe valour he had done.
129A.52 2 then quoth the king;/‘Forthe valour you have shewn,/Your
178[H.15] 2 in, and [s>he shot out,/The value of an hour,/Until the
178[H.16] 2 fired in, and she fired out,/The value of houris three,/Untill
161B.8 2 Montgomery,/Take thouthe vanguard o the three,/And
161C.25 2would sleep;/Take thouthe vanguard of the three,/And
166A.27 1 /Then the blew borethe vanward had;/He was both
159A.34 3 /Alas! if euer the winnethe vanward,/There scapes noe
159A.21 3 bee?/And I will leadthe vanward/Thorrow the English
266A.24 1 /Then fromthe vault John Thomson came,/
159A.14 3 meede bee?/And I’le leadthe vawward, lord,/Thorow the
243D.4 3 she’s gane,/Andthe veil that hung oure her face/
91A.31 2 the rings off my fingers,/the veins they are so red,/Give
208D.12 1 /‘The velvet coat that I hae on,/Ye
37A.2 2 silk,/Her mantel ofthe velvet fine,/At ilka tett of her
37C.2 2 silk,/Her mantle othe velvet fyne,/At ilka tett of her
243G.2 3 purest gold,/And linëd wi the velvet soft,/To keep my love’s
114G.8 1 /He’s eaten othe venison,/An drunken o the
114D.9 1 /They ate sae meikle othe venison,/And drank sae
114E.8 1 /They ate sae meikle othe venison,/And drank sae
114H.10 1 /He ate sae muckle othe venison,/He drank sae muckle
114F.8 1 /They eat sae much othe vennison,/And drank sae
176A.28 4 /And euen to tell himthe veretye.
176A.45 4 /And ffor to tell him the veretye.
176A.8 2 stronge,/As I’st tell youthe veretye;/For he hath tane
176A.1 2 /And I’st tell youthe veretye,/How they haue dealt
99C.3 4 a prison strong,/And trythe veritie.’
99G.3 4 a prison strong,/And trythe veritie.’
305A.38 4 to cum,/And shaw him a’the veritie.’
185A.28 4 /‘Tel me the truth andthe verity.
173E.10 4 on to Edinburgh,/And trythe verity.’
173[U.7] 4 Edinburgh town,/And trythe verity.’
173[X.7] 4 send you to Enbro town,/The verity to see.’
231C.6 4 Erroll he was after her,/The verity to shaw.
157G.33 3 goodman she ran ben,/The verra bairns about the fire/
114D.3 2 gat word o that,/Onthe very bed she lay,/Says, Johnie,
63C.33 3 that, and mair frae me,/The very best bed in a’ the place/
235C.4 3 be ready at a call/. . . ./Withe very best of meat,/For the
53L.13 2 of bread,/And a bottle ofthe very best wine,/And not
53L.17 2 of bread,/And a bottle ofthe very best wine,/And not
302A.10 3 nothing could keep back;/The very charters of their lands/
85[C.9] 1 grew, and they grew, tothe very church-top,/Until they
217I.2 3 /They aw rode merry bye;/The very first and the foremaist/
207B.8 1 /The very first blow, as we
81[O.13] 1 /The very first blow Moss Groves
131A.9 1 /The very first blow that the
81[O.13] 3 the king most sore;/The very first blow the king gave
153A.17 3 the clouds of arrows flew;/The very first flight, that honoured
207D.6 1 /Butthe very first flourish, when the
155N.2 3 knocked it oer and oer;/The very first kick little Harry
208G.2 1 /The very first line he lookit upon,/
208E.3 1 /The very first line that he looked
208A.3 1 /The very first line that my lord did
78[Ha.1] 3 are the drops of rain;/The very first love that ever I had/
78[Hb.1] 3 are the drops of rain;/The very first love that ever I had/
192D.4 3 but he rode richt highlie!/The very first man that he did
207A.6 1 /The very first push, as we do
113.7 3 I’m sure he’ll be,/Anthe very first schot that ere he
299B.5 5 sun was shining clearly./The very first sound the trumpet
10F.20 1 /The very first spring that the
81I.19 1 /The very first stroke that Lord
156[G.11] 1 /‘Well then,the very first that ever I sind/I
75F.4 1 /The very first town that he came

10[W.11] 1 /The very first tune that the bonnie
83B.2 3 I see;/For O yonder I seethe very first woman/That ever
182[A2.11] 3 low down on his knee;/The very first word that the king
182A.12 3 low down upon his knee;/The very first word that the king
209E.1 7 I bear to Geordie!/Forthe very ground I walk upon/
243C.25 3 /A pleasure to behold;/The very hair o my love’s head/
148A.22 1 /He drew his arrow tothe very head,/And drew it with
216C.22 1 /The very hour this young man
156[G.2] 4 the formest man,/Butthe very last man was he.
46C.12 2 she raise,/It was to bethe very last of all her mayden
193B.27 2 Parcy Reed,/Thou artthe very man we sought;/Owre
53H.29 2 a vessel was never seen;/The very masts were tappd wi
188C.2 4 condemned to death,/Andthe very morn must hanged be.
151A.30 4 said he, ‘I now tell thee/The very naked truth.]
217N.25 4 she was born/She’d deedthe very neist day!’
208G.2 3 him to lauch and to smile;/The very next line he lookit upon,/
208E.3 3 for to laugh and to smile;/The very next line that he looked
156[G.13] 1 /‘The very next sin that ever I sind/I
156[G.15] 1 /‘The very next sin that ever I sind/I
81I.19 3 wounded him full sore;/The very next stroke that Lord
131A.10 3 bravely fell to it again;/The very next stroke their
75F.4 3 the death-bell knell;/The very next town that he came
99[Q.28] 1 /The very nixt stroke that Johnie
77E.1 3 /In her bouer all alone,/Atthe very parting o midnicht/She
204N.3 4 fause Blackwood,/Atthe very place where he told the
85B.3 3 and coif;/She sawthe very prettiest corpse/She’d
110G.13 6 /Then sichin said Jo Janet,/The very same man is he.
173H.14 3 that ye may see;/Forthe very same words that ye hae
68J.2 1 /‘The very sole o that ladye’s foot/
68A.2 1 /‘The very sols of my love’s feet/Is
90B.20 3 you anon;/That is indeedthe very spot/I killed your mother
209E.5 7 love I bear to Geordie!/The very stars in the firmament/
89A.18 3 and in,/And at last, intothe very swines’ stye,/The Queen
269B.11 3 green;/His hear was leakthe very threeds of goud,/His face
212D.3 3 /And ca for a pint othe very, very best,/And I’ll come
114E.4 1 /‘Your meat sall be othe very, very best,/And your
212D.4 3 /He ca’d for a pint othe very, very best,/But she cam
114D.4 1 /Your meat sall be ofthe very, very best,/Your drink
214L.2 3 /And he that shouldthe victor be/Would get the Rose
220B.1 4 down/To dance and gainthe victorie.
262A.23 4 we must try/Who gainsthe victorie.’
220B.7 2 be his dead/Before he lostthe victorie;/He danc’d full fast,
129A.53 1 /‘The princess I promisedthe victors prize;/She cannot have
129A.16 1 /‘The princess shall bethe victors prize,/The king hath
66E.36 4 quarrel try,/Who gainsthe victory.
190A.38 4 /The Scotts had gottenthe victory.
211A.49 4 /‘For I see thou’s wonthe victory.
220A.1 4 down/To dance and winthe victory.
221G.23 4 of Lochinvar/Has gainedthe victory.
30.53 4 /For I haue won allthe victory.’
136A.8 4 bucklers round,/And trythe victory.’
180A.25 4 sake,/And alwayes woonethe victory?’
211A.51 4 /For I’m sure he’s wonthe victory.’
220A.3 4 hae to ask,/If I sould winthe victory?’
220A.7 2 my dead/Before she winthe victory;’/But before ’twas ten
211A.50 2 /‘For I see thou’s wonthe victory:’/‘[Father, co>uld ye
109C.61 3voice,/That I have gottenthe victory,/Then thou shalt have
191A.4 4 thou canst conquer me,/The victory will soon be try’d.’
221G.24 4laird of Lochinvar/He hasthe victory won.
99J.11 3 baith loud and shill;/The victor’s doun to Scotland
99B.28 3 blew baith loud and shill;/The victry’s into Scotland gane,/
241C.19 3/Frae our house is banishdthe vile reproach/That disturbed
70B.18 1 /‘I think I haethe villain now/That my dear son
167B.23 2 then,/‘Let me but oncethe villain see,/And one penny he
203B.18 2 them in;/She drank tothe villain that killed her guid
203C.18 2 him in;/She welcomdthe villain that slew her baron.
271A.97 4 of the Lord of Learne/Forthe villanous dedd he had done,
10A.12 2 tongue so rough?/Untothe violl it spake enough.
10A.13 2 her two shinnes?/Untothe violl they danc’d Moll Syms.
305B.4 2 /And he has sworn by [the Virgin Mary],/He would either
305B.17 2 /And he has sworn bythe Virgin Mary,/He would either
305B.32 2 /And he has sworn bythe Virgin Mary,/He would either
304A.35 2 a ring, a royal thing,/The virtue it is gude;/If ony o my
304A.25 2 a ring, a royal thing,/The virtue it is gude;/If ony o
17H.6 2 gae me a gay gowd ring,/The virtue o’t was above a’ thing.’
119A.78 3 I yow say;/I haue brou�t þe vnder grene-wode lyne;/Ffare
166A.28 4 wonderous sore,/Soe wellthe vnicorne did him quite.
267A.1 4 dweld a lord/Which wasthe vnthrifty lord of Linne.
156E.4 2 tak you a friar’s guise,/The voice and gesture feign,/And
217N.1 3 knowes,/And they hearthe voice o a bonny lass,/In the
217H.2 3 shill;/Ye wad hae heardthe voice o the maid/On the tap o
217A.1 3 knows,/And they heardthe voice of a bonny lass,/In a
221G.10 4made the trumpet sound/The voice of foul play.
221G.21 4 he gart the trumpet sound/The voice of foul play.
221G.8 4 you the trumpet sound/The voice of foul play.’
221K.22 4 gart the trumpet sound/The voice of foul play,/To take
150A.13 1 /When Marian did hearthe voice of her love,/Her self
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217M.6 4 the ewe-bughts unto,/Atthe voice of this lovely may.
217M.2 3 and shrill;/They heardthe voice of this well-far’d maid/
182[A2.10] 4 pledge of that,/That yon’sthe volley of Young Logie.’
211A.47 3 that thou dost tell to me,/The vow I made, and the vow I’ll
211A.47 3 me,/The vow I made, andthe vow I’ll keep;/I swear I’ll be
109B.75 2 vow,’ said Tommy Pots,/‘The vow which you did make to
53C.32 2 forgotten, Young Bekie,/The vow ye made to me,/Whan I
30.76 4 noble King Arthur,/For the vowes sake that thou made Ile
53N.45 6 Bichen,’ she says,/‘The vows and oaths that ye made
53N.15 2 Bichen,’ she says,/‘The vows and oaths you made to
257B.21 3 never to be spoken;/The vows that passd atween these
247A.2 2 William,’ she says,/‘The vows which ye ha made to
257A.25 2 ye mind, Earl Patrick,/The vows ye made to me,/That a
243E.2 1 /‘Now I’m come forthe vows you promised me,/You
182B.13 4 the king;/‘I think it’sthe voyce of Ochiltrie.
118A.54 3 soe neere?/Itt was neuer the vse in our countrye/One’s
116A.114 1 /The vssher sayd, Yemen, what
175A.34 1 /But tho they woonethe vttermost walls,/Quickly and
175A.33 3 made of lime and stone;/The vttermost walls were ese to
7[G.26] 1 /She set her fit up tothe wa,
25A.14 2 threw her atween him andthe wa.
25C.9 2 her over between him andthe wa.
32.18 4 seen/Lay atween him anthe wa.
39E.3 4 Tamlene,/Atween her andthe wa.
46A.1 4 ain bed, and lay her neistthe wa.
46A.3 4 ae bed, but you’s lye neistthe wa.
46A.4 4 ain bed, and lay you neistthe wa.
46A.6 4 but she’ll not lye neistthe wa.
46A.8 4 bed, but I winna lye neistthe wa.
46A.11 4 bed, but I’ll not lye neistthe wa.
46A.14 4 bed, but I winna lye neistthe wa.
46A.18 4 but she’ll not lye neistthe wa.
46B.1 4 my ain bed, and lay her atthe wa.
46B.3 4 in ae bed, and ye’ll lie atthe wa.
46B.6 4 ain bed, and lay thee atthe wa.
46B.7 4 down-bed, and lay her atthe wa.
46B.18 4 and she lies atthe wa.
46C.2 4 ain bed, and lay you nextthe wa.
46C.4 4 and lay you nextthe wa.
70B.9 4 /That’s nae shooting owerthe wa.
72C.16 4 breast,/And lightly leaptthe wa.
77F.2 4 ghost,/Comin waukin oerthe wa.
81F.8 4 /And merrily jumpdthe wa.
83F.14 4 his breist,/And lichtly lapthe wa.
187B.14 4 /And cast his body ahindthe wa.
221K.11 4 breast/And lightly loupthe wa.
221K.14 4 breast/And lightly leaptthe wa.
281A.16 4 side/Playd nick-nack onthe wa.
46A.5 4 ae bed, but you’s lye neistthe wa.’
46A.7 4 for she’s lye neistthe wa.’
46A.9 4 bed, but I’ll not lye neistthe wa.’
46A.10 4 my bed, between me andthe wa.’
46A.12 4 your bed, but I’ll lye neistthe wa.’
46A.13 4 my bed, betweest me andthe wa.’
46A.15 4 bed, but I winna lye neistthe wa.’
46A.17 4 my bed, between me andthe wa.’
46B.5 4 ain bed, and lay ye neistthe wa.’
46B.10 4 in ae bed, and ye’ll be atthe wa.’
46B.14 4 in ae bed, and ye’se lie atthe wa.’
46B.17 4 in ae bed, and ye’se lie atthe wa.’
72C.14 4 breast,/And lightly loupthe wa.’
178D.17 4 shiets,/And tow me owrethe wa.’
178F.12 4sheets,/And tow me downthe wa!’
178G.16 4 /And fling me owerthe wa!’
104B.4 2 /Laid her between him anthe wa,/An ere he let her free
65A.22 4 his breast,/An lightly lapthe wa;/An, or the porter was at
66C.28 3 turnd her fair face untothe wa,/An sa’t tears she did weep.
110G.30 3/She turned her face untothe wa,/An sound she fell asleep.
281C.6 3 the rottens had come throthe wa,/And cutted the coverin
281D.5 3 that the rottens cam throthe wa,/And cuttit the covering
69A.18 3 lookt between her andthe wa,/And dull and heavy was
91B.14 4 breast,/And lightly loupthe wa,/And gin the porter be half-
87A.18 1 turn’d her back untothe wa,/And her face unto a rock,/
41C.8 4 greedy rats,/To run uponthe wa,/And I mysel a great grey
38F.1 2 /Between the water andthe wa,/And oh there I spy’d a
178G.17 2 /And flang her owerthe wa,/And on the point o
186A.29 2 placed the ladders againstthe wa;/And sae ready was
73E.33 2 bride,/Between ye andthe wa;/And sae will I o my
38C.1 2 father,/I walked besidethe wa,/And there I saw a wee
69C.16 2 /And turnd the sheets untothe wa,/And there she saw his
70A.15 2 the room,/Her face untothe wa,/And with a deep and
238H.6 1 dochter, turn ance fraethe wa,/And ye’ll get Glenforbar,
69F.14 4 May Margaret,/You andthe wa between?’
83E.27 2 /And dashed it gainstthe wa:/But he’s taen up this
178G.29 2 /And flang it owerthe wa,/But on the point o Gordon’
178D.18 2 /And towd her owrethe wa,/But on the point of Edom’

83E.27 2 /And dashed it gainstthe wa:/‘Come down, come down,
65E.18 2 the place,/He lap untothe wa;/He thought to get a kiss o
70A.13 1 /She turned her back untothe wa,/Her face unto the room,/
12L.9 2 doo;/He turnd his face tothe wa; he’s dead now!
173H.7 2 /Atween the bowsters andthe wa,/It’s there they got a
196C.15 2gowd,/And threw it oerthe wa:/‘It’s ye’ll deal that among
187B.11 4 upo ilk side,/To climb upthe wa o Newcastle town.
278B.7 1 reekit deil lookit owrethe wa:/‘O tak her awa, or she’ll
64D.17 2 breast,/And her back untothe wa:/‘O there’s the key of my
20F.3 1 /She’s leand her back tothe wa,/Prayd that her pains might
188B.14 4 the door hang on/Jump tothe wa right wantonlie.
214M.4 3 ye the best, and I’ll takthe wa<rst],/An come man for
25B.13 1 his arms, laid her gainstthe wa,/Says, ‘Lye ye here, fair
103A.32 1 leand her back againstthe wa,/Says, Robin, let a’ be;/For
196C.16 2 /And threw them oerthe wa;/Says, Ye’ll gie that to my
69G.35 1 /Sae painfully she clamthe wa,/She clam the wa up after
96[H.10] 2 flew leugh,/An’ far aboonthe wa;/She drapit to that ladie’s
70B.12 1 /Between the curtains andthe wa/She rowd her true-love
231E.13 2/She has thrown them oerthe wa:/‘Since I maun gae maiden
279B.9 1 and flang them oerthe wa:/‘The d--l gae wi the
5C.52 2 his mother flew,/And tothe wa the door she threw.
38D.1 2 /Atween the water andthe wa,/There I met wi a wee wee
38E.1 2 /Betwext the water andthe wa,/There I spied a wee wee
187B.12 2 /And were alighter atthe wa,/They fand their tree three
69G.35 2 clam the wa,/She clamthe wa up after him;/’Twas not for
189A.16 2 they shaft their arrows onthe wa!/Warn Willeva and Spear
63[K.19] 1 betuen the gray folle anthe waa,/An gae a call opon;/‘O
279A.21 1 strings an thrue them ourthe waa!/‘Doll gaa we meall-poks,
91[G.16] 4 his breast/An lightly lapthe waa;/Or the porter was att the
221C.13 3 simple gray;/They saidthe wad take their bride again,/By
178D.29 1 /And round and roundthe waes he went,/Their ashes for
46B.13 2 mither has a silk mantilthe waft gaed never through;/A
145B.19 1 /‘What isthe wager?’ said the queen,/‘That
145C.19 1 /‘What shallthe wager be?’ then said the
43F.19 4 the money is mine,/The wager I fairly have won.’
139A.9 3 hart lay on the ground;/‘The wager is mine,’ said bold
145A.5 4 chosen the best you can,/The wager must goe with mee.’
43F.15 4 me when she was here,/The wager then had been mine.’
245B.4 1 /The wager was a gude wager,/Of
43F.17 1 home he returnd, whenthe wager was lost,/With sorrow
121A.20 4 mast<er] seyde,/He haetthe wager won?
135A.26 4 Hood,/‘And I’le yieldthe wager won.’
139A.10 1 /‘The wager’s none of thine,’ then
251A.3 3 full three yards aroundthe waist,/And fourteen feet in
217C.11 3 began to grow thick inthe waist,/And thoucht lang for
10[W.8] 1 /He could not catch her bythe waist,/For her silken stays
25A.14 1 /He took her bythe waist sae neat and sae sma,/
39[K.7] 4 we bern,/And we will getthe wait.’
200G.2 2 lady came down,/Withthe waiting-maid beside her;/As
5C.41 1 /Childe Branton andthe waiting-maid/Into the bridal
200G.5 3 /Enquring for his lady,/The waiting-maid made this reply,/
93E.5 3 and within,/But she leftthe wake open,/to let Bold
93E.4 3 and within,/Leave notthe wake open,/to let Bold
8A.5 2 there is a wake,/An atthe wake there is a wane;/But I’ll
80.20 1 /’!and at the wakening of your first sleepe/
80.20 3 hott drinke made,/And atthe wakening of your next sleepe/
215D.2 3 get bonny Peter;/Ye’s getthe wale o a’ my sons,/But leave
29.14 1 /Shee curst the weauer andthe walker/that clothe that had
11K.1 2 knights and looked overthe wall.
65C.8 4 his breast,/And lightly lapthe wall.
73D.18 4 /And he threw it againstthe wall.
91A.5 4 dear,/walking aboutthe wall.
91A.25 4 Fenwick,/walking aboutthe wall.
93U.4 4 of England/lies dead bythe wall.
155F.1 4 leand her back againstthe wall.
251A.28 4 in/Three yards braid othe wall.
281B.14 4 side/Played nick-nack onthe wall.
74B.15 4 chamber,/Laid out againstthe wall.’
74C.7 4 chamber,/Laid up againstthe wall.’
39[L.3] 2 /Tam Lien was atthe wall,/An there he left his steed
84B.9 1 /He turnd his face untothe wall,/And death came
84A.6 1 /He turnd his face untothe wall,/And death was with him
65B.14 4 breast/And lightly leaptthe wall;/And ere the porter could
66A.13 4 breast,/And lightly leapedthe wall;/And ere the porter opend
77B.11 2 an gound alane/She clamethe wall and followed him,/Untill
93T.19 2 bury my mama/againstthe wall,/And I’ll bury my baba,/
116A.45 1 went out of a creues inthe wall,/And lightly to the woode
70A.6 1 /He set ae foot onthe wall,/And the other on a stane,/
155L.3 2 /As she leant overthe wall;/‘Come hither, come
278A.9 1 the old Satan againstthe wall!/‘Let’s turn her out, or
42A.4 3 he on,/Till he came tothe wall o Stream,/And there he
42A.2 3 I say;/When ye gang tothe wall o Stream,/O gang nae
54B.15 2 mother,/as the stones inthe wall;/O the stones in the
54A.11 2 mother,/as the stones inthe wall;/O the stones in the
109B.94 1 when they came behindthe wall,/The one came not the
109A.87 1 when they came beyondthe wall,/The one wold not the
158B.35 2 /and their backs tothe wall;/There were four score of
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109B.96 1 he came from behindthe wall,/With his face all bloody
142B.14 1 flinging them all againstthe wall,/With many a sturdie
119A.70 4 a swerd,/And bare hym toþe walle.
119A.72 3 for to kepe,/And ther asþe walle was lowyst/Anon down
117A.318 4 the knyghtës castell,/The wallës all aboute.
161A.17 1 wyne he gaue them overthe walles,/For soth as I yow saye;/
161A.11 1 /Syr Harry Perssy cam tothe walles,/The Skottyssch oste
117A.314 4 make you redy,/And tothe walles ye wynne.
184A.26 1 /As they came out atthe Wallpath-head,/The Crichtons
187A.19 1 some did climbe vp bythe walls,/And some did climbe
142B.14 4 gold ring,/Which againstthe walls cryed twang.
191C.6 3 lasses and lads stood onthe walls,/Crying, Hughie the
166A.16 1 /And throug a garrett ofthe walls,/Ouer Severne these
258A.7 3 threw the keys out-owerthe walls,/That none the plot
178F.4 4 and his men/Aboutthe walls were laid.
178[H.6] 4 and his men/Aboutthe walls were laid.
93J.10 2bairn, nurice,/still him withe wan:’/‘He will not still, lady,/
68K.29 1 /They div’d in throthe wan burn-bank,/Sae did they
93M.3 2 nourice,/O still him withe wan:/‘He winna still, lady,/for
86A.4 3 /And he’s gaen bythe wan moon-light/To meet his
110G.5 3 day,/Till they came tothe wan water,/An a’ men call it
114K.1 3 for me/As dip its wing inthe wan water/An straik it on my
114A.7 3 wide,/Until they came tothe wan water,/And he stemd her
221F.22 1 /Fast has he riddenthe wan water,/And merrily taen
68J.7 5 /And they hae had him tothe wan water,/For a’ men call it
81F.7 1 /When he cam tothe wan water,/He slackd his bow
110E.18 3 day,/Till they came tothe wan water/That all men do
68E.14 3 feet,/And thrown him inthe wan water,/That ran baith
110E.21 1 /But deep intothe wan water/There stands a
188D.16 1 /Now they have takenthe wan water,/Tho it was roaring
110B.27 1 /‘O an I had drankthe wan water/Whan I did drink
110B.31 1 /‘O an I had drankthe wan water/Whan I did drink
110I.9 1 /‘Gin I had drunkthe wan water,/When I did drink
63G.21 1 /‘I wish I’d drunkenthe wan water/When I did drink
68B.13 4 gowd,/Whan now it’s butthe wand.’
68E.9 4 goud,/Whar now it’s butthe wand.’
68G.4 4 gowd,/Where ye hae butthe wand.’
68J.9 4 /Where thou hast butthe wand.’
93A.16 2 nourice,/O still him withe wand!’/‘He winna still, lady,/
93[X.15] 2 red goud,/Streekit withe wand;/An if that winna please
98C.15 2 o the bush,/The linnet othe wand,/And sent them on to his
117A.292 2 about,/And alway he slistthe wand,/And so dyde good
65C.22 2 of cloth,/A staff made ofthe wand,/And the boy who did
72C.23 2 nightingale,/As she sat onthe wand,/But sair, sair, mournd
116A.150 4 a bearyng arow,/Clauethe wand in to.
39A.6 2 /And why breaks thouthe wand?/Or why comes thou to
110E.22 1 /She’s takenthe wand was in her hand/And
39B.6 2 Janet?/Why breaks thouthe wand?/Why comest thou to
117A.401 2 /And euer he cleuedthe wande,/And so dyde good
117A.146 2 aboute,/And alway he sletthe wande;/The proudë sherif of
170D.5 1 and white werethe wands,/Yellow, yellow the
288B.6 3 times round went she;/Forthe want of a life-boat they all
289C.4 3 times round went she;/Forthe want of a life-boat they all
289A.13 3 trumpet<s] sound?/[For]the want of our boat our gallant
192C.4 3 /The mear she’ll neer [let]the Wanton bait/Till hame at
192C.9 3 /The mear she neer letthe Wanton bait/Till hame at
192A.13 3 dale,/And she loot neerthe Wanton bite,/But held her still
192A.5 3 dale;/For she’ll neer letthe Wanton bite/Till she come
192E.6 4 neat,/For stately stoodthe Wanton Brown.
192B.4 4 mare,/And just beyondthe Wanton Brown.’
192E.21 4hae ill sped/Of stealing othe Wanton Brown.’
192E.22 4 court,/An stown awathe Wanton Brown.’
192E.26 4 in a short time after this/The Wanton Brown he lat them
243A.11 4 was she known at all/The wanton for to play.
182A.1 4 has taen a poor prisoner,/The wanton laird o Young Logie.
182B.1 4 taiken a poor prisoner,/The wanton laird of Ochiltrie.
182A.17 4 a father to her bairn,/The wanton laird of Young Logie.
182[A2.1] 4 ye of a merry passage/Ofthe wanton laird of Young Logie.
182[A2.16] 4 a father to her bairn,/The wanton laird of
192A.4 3 dinna fail;/But wap it oerthe Wanton’s nose,/And tie her to
192C.3 3 fail;/Ye’ll cast a hook onthe Wanton’s nose,/And tie him to
192C.8 3 fail;/He’s cast a hook onthe Wanton’s nose,/And tied him
192A.12 3 did na fail;/He slipt it oerthe Wanton’s nose,/And tied it to
192B.7 3 you tell;/He sliped it oerthe Wanton’s nose,/And tyed it to
53D.27 4 tocher our,/She’s nanethe war o me.’
53B.22 2 he says,/‘She’s neer a bitthe war o me;/Except a kiss o her
240B.1 2 at the cards an the dyce,/The war so very enticin;/But this
115A.10 1 /‘Be warþe, war þe, Gandeleyn,/Her of þu
115A.9 5 in a þrumme:/‘Be warþe, war þe, Gandeleyn,/Her-of þu
188A.20 3 to thee?’/‘I brake a spear ithe warden’s breast,/For saving
186A.31 3 right merrilie!’/Then loudthe Warden’s trumpets blew/‘O
296A.11 1 in Duffus land, draggin atthe ware,/Before I was wi Lesly,
118A.6 5 gladdest bee;/There werethe ware of [a] wight yeoman,/His
16A.1 1 /IT is talkedthe warld all over,
226C.10 3/‘If I had ae crown in a’the warld,/Awa wi that fellow I’d
280A.10 2 dear,/I will gae throuthe warld baith far an near,/

36.1 4 the ae warst woman/The warld did ever see.
36.6 4 the ae warst woman/The warld did ever see.
34A.3 5 with kisses three,/Let allthe warld do what they will,/Oh
87B.16 3 craps drew near;/So allthe warld may plainly see/That
204H.12 3 she’s left her nest;/But a’the warld may plainly see/They’re
204I.16 3 far frae its nest;/So allthe warld may plainly see/They’re
7B.19 3 they wad be near;/And a’the warld might ken right weel/
238H.8 3 lute his hat fa:/‘I wonder ithe warld what women see at me,/
39[J.2] 4 thro Ireland both,/And a’the warld wide./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
39G.59 3 /And though ye’d searchthe warld wide,/Ye’ll nae find sic
13B.6 7 thrae life,/Mither, mither,/The warldis room, late them beg
13B.6 5 ye gang ovir the sea O?’/‘The warldis room, late them beg
11I.19 2 your brother’s bairns?’/‘The warld’s wide, and let them
158C.2 4 see an they/wald lat downthe wars,/And live and lat them be.
158C.5 3 /To see an ye’ll lat downthe wars,/And live and lat them be.
158C.6 3 /But I’ll no lat downthe wars,/And live and lat them be.
167B.57 1 /Thus fromthe wars Lord Howard came,/
63E.24 3 pray you grant it me;/Forthe warst ale in a’ your hoose,/
214F.5 3 wale the best, I’ll takethe warst,/An, man for man, I’ll
63J.45 3 /An asking ye’ll grant me;/The warst an woman about your
66E.37 3 /Take ye the best, gie methe warst,/And I’ll fight where I
214N.8 3 ye the best, and gie methe warst,/And man for man I’ll
81K.10 3 /Tak ye the best, and Ithe warst,/And we sall to the
81F.21 3 /Tak ye the best, and Ithe warst,/And we’ll end the
63E.22 3 pray you grant it me;/Forthe warst bed in a’ your hoose,/To
277B.1 3 /He’s waled a wife amangthe warst./Bend your bows, Robin
189A.20 3 a fu ill day——/Andthe warst clock of this companie/I
188D.13 2 him Caff o Lin,/And ayethe warst fellow was he:/‘Now
81L.39 3 /Take ye the best, gie methe warst,/For ye’re the weakest
63J.43 3 /An asking ye’ll grant me;/The warst in bower in a’ your
63[K.32] 3 /‘An ye will grant [it] me;/The warst maid in yer house/To
38B.6 4 King of Scots had stude,/The warst micht weil hae been his
38E.6 4 the King of Scotland,/The warst o them a’ micht hae
38D.6 4 the king of fair Scotland,/The warst o them micht hae been
38F.5 4 had been a crowned king,/The warst o them might ha been
38A.6 4 Scotland had been there,/The warst o them might hae been
81H.10 3 and by three:/‘Put affthe warst, put on the best,/And
63[K.27] 3 /‘An ye man grant it me;/The warst room in a’ yer house/
50.15 3 /Take you the best, gi methe warst,/Since plenty is to spare.’
81H.18 3 you the best, give methe warst,/We’ll red the question
81J.23 3/Tak thou the best, I’ll takthe warst,/We’ll try the battle here.
34A.1 3 moan;/Her father marriedthe warst woman/That ever lived
241A.11 3 the laird he had a bairn;/The warst word she said to that
216C.14 3 my puir steed to stand!/The warstan bower in a’ your
216C.14 1 /‘The warstan stable in a’ your
93Q.3 3 /‘They are a’ out atthe washing,’/the false nourice did
107A.21 1 the middle, and small inthe wast,/And pleasant in a
277B.1 1 /ROBIN he’s gane tothe wast,/Hollin, green hollin/He’
209B.17 1 /‘I hae ele’en bairns ithe wast,/I wait the’re a’ to
246B.17 3 cam a sharp shour fraethe wast/That put it oot again.
209B.18 1 /‘I hae ele’en bairns ithe wast,/The twalt bears up my
246B.16 3 come a sharp shour fraethe wast/Will slocken ’t speedilie.’
125A.31 2 /And, may be, an ell inthe waste;/A pretty sweet lad;
189A.14 4 hunted lang/Is seen intothe Waste this day.’
189A.20 4 /I hope shall crossthe Waste this day.’
189A.22 4 /I hope shall crossthe Waste this day.’
81L.12 2 ye gie your page,/If hethe watch will keep,/In case that
186A.30 1 /He has taenthe watchman by the throat,/He
173F.11 2 on me, madam,/Lay nathe wate on me!/For my fas love
173F.11 1 /‘Lay nathe wate on me, madam,/Lay na
73B.29 3 get nane;/It’s I gat eenthe water,’ quo she,/‘Aneath yon
73B.29 1 /‘O I gat eenthe water,’ quo she,/‘Whare ye
7[G.22] 1 /They cam till they cam tothe water aflood;/He’s lighted
10R.12 2 /And he pushed her intothe water again.
159A.4 1 when our king was ouer the water,/And on the salt sea
114F.6 3 on the side,/But atweenthe water and the brae,/His
38F.1 2 mine alane,/Betweenthe water and the wa,/And oh
38D.1 2 out to tak a walk,/Atweenthe water and the wa,/There I met
38E.1 2 mine alone,/Betwextthe water and the wa,/There I
114D.8 3 in the side,/And atweenthe water and the wud/He laid the
114E.7 3 in the side,/And atweenthe water and the wud/He laid the
73B.28 3 of spite:/‘O whare gat yethe water, Annie,/That washd
73[I.23] 3 spite;/‘O where gat yethe water, Annie,/That washes
110F.11 5 he was at the middle othe water,/At the other side was
190A.25 1 /‘Gar warnthe water, braid and wide!/Gar
209L.1 1 /AND soon she came tothe water broad,/Nor boat nor
187C.25 1 /So they have tainthe water by ane and two,/Till
112D.7 1 /And when she out ofthe water came,/He took her in his
250C.6 3 in her bottom bored three;/The water came in so thick and so
157B.2 1 /Wallace he oerthe water did luke,/And he luked
110[N.30] 1 /‘I wiss I had drukenthe water/Fan I drank the aill,/Or
157D.2 1 /Wallace he owrethe water gaed,/An looked low
189A.6 1 /Then Hobie is downthe water gane,/Een as fast as he
187D.2 1 /Dinah’s downthe water gane,/Wi a’ her coats
187C.2 1 /Now Downy’s downthe water gone,/With all her cots
148A.5 4 house,/Hard by uponthe water gray.
33E.5 4 feet,/That wadna bringthe water in.
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286C.4 3 were playing dice,/He letthe water in, and it dazzled in
73E.28 3 on Dunny’s dyke,/And a’the water in the sea/Will never
9A.20 1 /‘The water is rough and
215H.5 1 /When they came tothe water, it was flooded;/In the
110E.19 1/He set his horse head tothe water,/Just thro it for to ride,/
157E.1 1 /WILLIE WALLACE the water lap,/And lighted low
200E.6 4 did prance/They madethe water muddy.
9[G.9] 1 /The rade till the came tothe water o Clyde,/He bade her
110F.7 4 and the lassie ran,/Till atthe water o Dee.
86B.1 4 our sister Maisry,/Intothe water o Dee.’
100G.15 4breast-mills,/And a’ onthe water o Dee.’
110F.8 1 /When they were atthe water o Dee,/And at the
110F.11 4 the lassie swam,/Throthe water o Dee:/Before he was at
7A.27 1 rode till they came tothe water o Doune,/And then he
215D.12 4 down fa,/An is on [to]the water o Gamerie.
215F.7 4 wedded on/Is drownd inthe Water o Gamery.
215E.17 4 /We’se baith asleep inthe water o Gamery.’
215F.10 4thine!/We’ll baith lie in the Water o Gamery.’
215E.9 3 ye are scarcely twenty;/The water o Gamery is wide and
215D.7 2 on,/Till they came tothe water o Gamrie,/An they a’
215G.7 4 up her coat,/And ran tothe water o Ganrie.
215G.8 2 sae did she doun,/Thro a’the water o Ganrie;/In the deepest
215H.4 4 down,/Till they came tothe water o Gemrie.
215H.13 4 /And he’s drownd inthe water o Gemrie.’
215G.6 4 been married till/Lyes inthe water o Genrie.
215G.3 4 I winna dread/To ridethe water o Genrie.’
204I.14 2 now,/I’d never crossedthe water o Tay,/But stayed still at
53M.29 2 on, and further on,/Till tothe water o Tay;/There they spied
187B.10 4 /And on they rode forthe water o Tyne.
4B.6 4 I’ve watered my steed/Withe water o Wearie’s Well.’
4B.8 4 I watered my steed/Withe water o Wearie’s Well.’
4B.10 2 I’ve drownd there,/Inthe water o Wearie’s Well,/And I’
4B.13 2 ye’ve drowned there,/Inthe water o Wearie’s Well,/I’ll
91[G.4] 2 hoves/That dumpedthe water of Clide,/An a’ was for
193[B2.4] 2 down,/He’s hunted a’the water of Reed,/Till
110E.5 2 in Scotland,/Stands onthe water of Tay;/You’ll have
10P.5 2 they gaed,/But it was tothe water of Tweed.
187B.26 4 Cholerford brae,/Wherethe water ran like mountains hie.
187C.21 4ald man,/And says, Willthe water ride?
187B.27 3 /Says, Honest man, willthe water ride?/Tell us in haste, if
168A.4 1 /‘The water runnes swift and
7B.13 4 cloak,/That shines inthe water sae plain.’
187B.33 1 when the land-sergeantthe water saw,/‘It winna ride, my
9D.3 2 meek,/And throw me inthe water so deep,
9D.4 2 meek,/Nor throw thee inthe water so deep;
271A.68 2 /To water a gelding atthe water soe free;/The gelding
271A.19 4 wine/Then was faine ofthe water soe thinne.
271A.20 1 as he was drinking ofthe water/That ran soe low
271A.19 1 laid him downe to drinkethe water/That was soe low
110[M.10] 1 knight was i the middle othe water,/The lady she was oer;/
63[K.13] 3 was in the middell ofthe water,/The lady was in the
187B.31 1 /Sae nowthe water they a’ hae tane,/By
186A.45 4 trew his eyes/When throthe water they had gane.
123B.13 3 a thorn:/‘Carry me overthe water, thou curtal frier,/Or
37B.6 4 shon,/And he’s woodenthe water up to the knee.
110B.10 4 in her lilly feet,/And throthe water wade.
7C.11 4 blood/Running downthe water wan.’
7C.12 4 scarlet cloak/Runs downthe water wan.’
63J.7 2 gude red wine,/And youthe water wan;/And then you’ll
63J.8 2 the gude red wine,/And Ithe water wan;/But yet I’ll sing,
63E.3 2 blude-red wine,/An youthe water wan;/I’ll mak you sigh,
63E.4 2 blude-red wine,/An methe water wan,/Yet will I sing, an
186A.26 3 the Eden we crossd;/The water was great, and meikle
187A.10 2 came to Culerton ford,/The water was vp, they cold it not
271B.45 1 /He led a fair gelding tothe water,/Where he might drink,
187B.2 3 up to her knee,/And downthe water wi speed she rins,/While
221G.20 1 /Syne rodethe water with great speed,/And
173[V.6] 1 /An whan she cam tothe water-gate/Loud laughters gae
110E.19 4ladye was as ready as him/The waters for to wade.
215H.14 4 fa’,/And she’s away tothe waters o Gemrie.
204H.2 2 /I wud neer hae crossedthe waters o Tay;/For an I had
4B.4 4 I’ve watered my steed/Withe waters o Wearie’s Well.’
215H.8 4 or slain,/Or drowned inthe waters of Gemrie.’
242A.7 4 in seven pairts,/And letthe waters perish me.
112C.29 2 his back the lady run;/The waters strait he sounded;/He
123B.11 4 a curtal frier,/Walking bythe water-side.
187A.2 2 the Sybill o the Side,/Bythe water-side as shee rann;/Shee
81D.9 1 /It’s whan he cam tothe water-side,/He smoothd his
209B.7 1 /When she cam tothe water-side,/The cobles war na
202A.18 3 fulfill;/The one part keptthe water-side,/The other gaed
202A.11 3 to fulfill;/Let ae half keepthe water-side,/The rest gae round
250A.10 4 lost,/That are sunk inthe watery main.
63H.1 2 back, O Burd Alone,/Forthe water’s both broad and long:’/
188D.14 2 young, he cannot swim;/The water’s deep, and will not
162A.12 3 /The wear borne along bethe watter a Twyde,/yth bownd\es
66E.2 4 love on Lady Maisry,/The waur did them befa.

234B.18 1 my intention ye shoud bethe waur;/My heavy heart light on
234B.20 1 ye are married, and I amthe waur;/My heavy heart light on
53H.44 2 madam,/For she is neerthe waur o me;/She cam to me on
262A.28 2 he said,/‘Of them I’ll bethe waur;/There’s nae a leech in
241B.8 3 Baron had got a babie:/‘The waurst o news!’ my lady she
245A.10 3 dee:/‘The win is loud, andthe waves are proud,/An we’ll a’
288B.4 1 winds, love, rememberthe waves,/Remember the dangers
4D.29 2 tall, by that great fall,/Bythe waves tossed to and fro,/The
98C.13 4 birds there,/As he rade onthe way.
112A.1 4 she came wandring ouerthe way.
114B.4 4 /Was walking alongthe way.
117A.424 4 /As they went bythe way.
119A.60 8 /To take, he �edeþe way.
122A.4 4 /Came driuing flesh bythe way.
122A.20 4 [t]est man,/He led them allthe way.
128A.3 4 man/As ever walkt onthe way.
138A.4 4 /Come drooping alongthe way.
140B.2 4 woman,/Was weeping onthe way.
143A.15 4 /He went laughing allthe way.
147A.3 4 and cricifix,/He past uponthe way.
190A.42 4 into Tividale he had ledthe way.
206A.3 4 they were marching outthe way.
217J.1 4 /Said, Lassie, shew methe way.
217J.8 4 /Were riding alongthe way.
217N.9 4 Lochinvar/Cam riding inthe way.
273A.2 4 tanner,/came riding onthe way.
4D.21 4 she replied,/‘That I got onthe way.’
88B.3 4 leman,/When I come bythe way.’
117A.129 4 lent it me,/As I cam bythe way.’
119A.57 4 John,/‘He dyed after þe way.’
158B.22 4 /’For he is not used tothe way.’
217K.2 4 gude to us/As shew us onthe way.’
217M.9 4 /To show young menthe way.’
217N.2 4 wrang,/Fain wad I kenthe way.’
226F.16 4Lizzie,/Nor yet the half othe way.’
217B.2 2 lass, prythee shew methe way:’/‘O if I do sae, it may
217C.2 2 pretty maid,/O show methe way,’ said he;/‘My steed has
273A.7 5 /‘That is notthe way,’ then said our king,/’The
304A.3 4 little wee boy/They rodethe way alang.
5D.12 1 /As she was ridingthe way along,/She began to make
106.9 2 /I bravely rode alongthe way;/And at the last it chanced
1D.9 1 /‘O wind is longer thanthe way,/And death is colder than
134A.31 2 chance,/Came walking onthe way,/And found their master
293D.14 1 /They nimbly rode alongthe way,/And gently spurrd their
217N.3 2 /Has led him tillthe way,/And he has tane out
1A.16 1 /‘O love is longer thanthe way,/And hell is deeper than
1B.9 1 /‘Love is broader thanthe way,/And hell is deeper than
88D.33 2 /‘And gae whistling outthe way,/And mourn nae mair for
217M.6 2 /Came riding alangthe way,/And one o them drew the
117A.369 2 ledës-man,/And lede youthe way,/And or ye come to
110A.1 2 daughter/Came triping onthe way,/And there she met a
22.12 1 and stonyd hym in the way,/And þerfore is his euyn
1D.4 1 /‘O what is longer thanthe way?/And what is colder than
1B.8 1 /‘What is broader thanthe way,/And what is deeper than
217K.2 2 /And we canna knowthe way;/And ye wad be as gude
39I.46 2 the night,/And eiry wasthe way,/As fair Janet, in her
39A.36 2 the night,/And eerie wasthe way,/As fair Jenny in her
189A.26 4 little he said;/He knewthe way as well as they.
235D.24 2 she after him did send,/A’the way back again to London,/An
225J.7 2her head/And thrown it tothe way,/But ere she lost her
222D.1 2 /Was walking outthe way,/By came the laird of
154A.99 3 set there,/That all who bythe way did goe/Might see it
192A.14 2 fit,/And did na fail to findthe way,/For she was at
205A.14 1 /Then back he camethe way he gaed,/I wat right soon
256A.6 2 set,/An slowly ridin onthe way,/He had mair mind o
100F.2 1 /As he was riding alongthe way,/He met with his dear
18A.16 1 /But as he rode then bythe way,/He thought it shame to
152A.5 2 sheriff he returnd,/And bythe way he thought/Of the words
46B.6 2 set the lady on,/And a’the way he walkd on foot, he held
68C.8 2 bridled Young Riedan,/The way he was wont to ride;/Wi
194B.3 1 /She did not knowthe way/Her mind to satisfy,/Till
217C.2 4 now rode wrong,/Andthe way I canna see.’
 283A.16 1 /‘I’ve met a fond fool bythe way,/I swapt horses and gave
45A.19 2 best horsses that ryd on the way;/Ile to the court, this
9E.6 1 /When they first tookthe way, it was darling and dear;/
110D.12 3 /And then the twa rade outthe way/Like sister and like
112C.9 3 /And then they rid along the way,/Like sister and like
142B.5 3 all the beggers he met onthe way,/Little John he was the
12C.1 3 one?’/‘They all died onthe way; mother, make my bed
217C.2 1 /‘O show methe way, my pretty maid,/O show
17F.3 2 through a wimble bore,/The way never woman was
81C.22 2 /As they rode all along onthe way;/‘Nor winde no hornes,’
217A.7 2 street,/Now show to methe way;/Now show to me the
1A.13 1 /‘O what is longer thanthe way,/Or what is deeper than
187A.12 3 saue and see!/Where isthe way ouer this fford?/For
217E.4 1 /‘Come shew methe way, pretty may,’ he said,/‘For
223A.11 2 her head/And threw it tothe way;/Said, Ere I lose my
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21A.3 1 came an old palmer bythe way,/Sais, ‘God speed thee
109B.25 3 she met him two miles ofthe way;/Says, Why hast thou
5E.8 2 her home,/And bythe way she made great moan.
217A.8 2 street,/She showd to himthe way;/She showd him the way
52D.10 3 went she hame,/And a’the way she sighd full sair,/
145C.17 1 king did command thatthe way should be/Straight mete
112C.1 2 with wine/A riding alongthe way, sir,/And there he did
112B.1 2 young,/A riding alongthe way, sir,/And there he met a
112E.1 2 wine,/Came riding alongthe way, sir;/He would have had a
98C.17 2 his mind,/As he rade onthe way,/Some evil in his absence
90B.12 3 /Sighing and sobbing allthe way,/Tearing her cloaths and
217A.8 3 the way;/She showd himthe way that he was to go,/By the
31.16 4 was in her forhead fast,/The way that she might see.
134A.3 1 /He met a beggar onthe way,/That sturdily could gang;/
162B.2 2 horne/Erle Pearcy tookthe way:/The child may rue that is
280E.12 2they were wed,/And allthe way the flowers were spread,/
119A.47 1 /As þei went talking beþe way,/The munke and Litull
97C.9 2 /Till the guards shot owerthe way;/Then sighing says him
17C.8 1 /As he was riding alongthe way,/There he met with a
119A.41 1 /They went in tothe way, þese �emen boþe,/As
304A.18 4 and his little wee boy/The way they rode alang.
228D.9 3 grey naigie;/Still alongthe way they rode,/And he’s awa
112D.8 3 anither,/And all alongthe way they rode,/Like sister and
225A.6 1 /. . bythe way,/This lady aftimes
68I.2 3 death may thou die!/Forthe way thou guided good Lord
237A.20 3 I have been,/I would findthe way to bonny Castle Gordon,/
273A.5 3 quoth he;/‘Which isthe way to Drayton Basset/I pray
217I.3 4 and kind/As to show methe way to gang.’
72D.11 3 a piteous moan,/And allthe way to Oxenfoord/Did sad and
128A.4 3 /And he walkt on alongthe way,/To Robin Hood then
119A.71 3 keyes in honde:’/He tokeþe way to Robyn Hode,/And sone
53M.32 1 /O then she walked alangthe way/To see what coud be
217G.3 3 one o them has rode out othe way,/To the bought to the
173[W.2] 3 sae clear,/It shewed herthe way to the butler’s bed,/And I
109C.13 3 did guide himthe way/To the place where
165A.18 2 men,/Were ryding bythe way:/‘Tydings, tydings,
145C.12 2 having enquired aright/The way unto Robin Hoods place,/
119A.68 4 and Moch for soþe/Tokeþe way vnto þe jale.
209B.4 1 /When the day was fair anthe way was clear,/An the wi bit
189A.26 2 /They askd him if he knewthe way;/Whateer he thought, yet
109A.24 3 mett him fiue mile onthe way:/‘Why hast hou stayd soe
173I.12 3 /And slowly rode she outthe way,/Wi mony a weary groan.
53M.44 1 /Is thisthe way ye keep your vows/That
217L.4 2 ye ken, kind sir,/Keep onthe way ye ken;/But I pray ye take
217M.8 2 man,’ she said,/‘Ride onthe way ye ken;/But keep frae the
217L.4 1 /‘Keep onthe way ye ken, kind sir,/Keep on
188D.19 3 to thee;/And get you ganethe way you came,/I wish no
280E.4 3 win your bread,/Which isthe way you dou win your bread,/
280E.4 2 tell me indeed/Which isthe way you dou win your bread,/
217A.9 3 doubt you’ve met some inthe way,/You have not been your
53N.44 1 /‘Is thisthe way, Young Bichen,’ she
256A.5 2 set,/An gaily ridin onthe way,/You’ll hae nae mair
53N.44 2 Bichen,’ she says,/‘Is thisthe way you’ve guided me?/I
117A.375 2 Robyn,/Stondynge onthe waye,/And so dyde many a
161A.7 3 the Newe Castell the tokethe waye,/And thether they cam
121A.76 14 /To Nptynggam he tokethe waye;/Hes weyffe ffeyre
53I.2 2 the fashions of that land,/The ways of worship viewed he,/
44.12 3 he became a cake,/And a’the ways she turnd hersell,/The
11E 2 a knicht an lockt owerthe wa’.
91B.16 4 his breast,/And lightly lapthe wa’l;/And gin the porter was
178G.4 4 and a’ his men/Aroundthe wa’s war laid.
81L.39 4 me the warst,/For ye’rethe weakest man.’
170B.8 2 bands,/And black werethe weapons they held in their
162A.12 3 good,/withoute any feale;/The wear borne along be the
162A.3 5 and bone;/and bone;/the wear chosen owt of shyars thre.
162A.32 2 for to fyght,/ther-to the wear fulle fayne,/Tylle the
162A.12 1 /The wear twenti hondrith spear-
162A.46 4 bar/with his hart-bloodthe wear wete.
242A.6 4 that he was mid-waters,/The weary coble began to fill.
267B.8 6 gie Willie a glass, a glass,/The weary heir o Linne.
267B.2 2 an see for he stands,/The weary heir o Linne!/O see for
267B.5 2 an see for he stands,/The weary heir o Linne!/O see for
267B.1 2 the well-faird heir,/Andthe weary heir o Linne,/Yonder he
5E.14 2 were doun to supper set,/The weary pain took her by the
196A.6 3 but now asleep,/Whenthe weary smoke began to rise,/
13A.11 3 Davie?’/‘I’ll leave himthe weary world to wander up and
105.7 2 she went along the road,/The weather being hot and dry,/
219B.18 2 shall wear/Shall be othe weather gray,/And aye when
277D.7 1 /Aff othe weather he took the skin,/An
209G.1 1 /THE  weather it is clear, and the
219B.17 2 shall ride upon/Shall be othe weather snell,/Well bridled wi
29.14 1 /Shee curstthe weauer and the walker/that
116A.6 1 /Wyllyam wasthe wedded man,/Muche more
256A.9 4 an a letter,/That stoppedthe weddin speidilie.
129A.58 3 met!/They are gone tothe wedding, and so to bedding,/
11A.11 1 /Now, whenthe wedding day was come,/The

271B.62 3 /I’le tell you how longthe wedding did last,/Full three
271B.62 1 /But whenthe wedding ended was/There was
53H.34 4 the proud porter/To letthe wedding guests come in.
109B.29 4 his life so sweet,/Or elsethe wedding he means to stay.’
109B.24 4 my life so sweet,/Or elsethe wedding I mean to stay.
109A.23 4 liffe soe sweete,/Or elsethe wedding I will stay.’
109B.42 4 I come alive again,/Staidthe wedding it shall be.’
221I.3 4 letter to her former love,/The wedding to come see.
221E.5 4 sent for her first fair love,/The wedding to come to.
221D.7 4 her on to Lachanware,/The wedding to compleat.
298A.12 4 wan to the tap o the hill/The wedding was a’ bye.
109B.100 4 Arundel,/And he and Ithe wedding will see.
109B.101 2 Arundel,/And he and Ithe wedding will see;/If he will
53N.25 4 /And the morrow to bethe wedding-day.
221B.2 4 friends’ consent/He setthe wedding-day.
221E.4 4 friends’ consent,/An settthe wedding-day.
221F.4 4 wi her friends all,/And setthe wedding-day.
221G.4 4 her friends all,/And setthe wedding-day.
221I.2 4 then courted her,/And setthe wedding-day,
221K.4 4 the lady hersell/Till he setthe wedding-day.
221B.6 2 and she scorned him,/Upothe wedding-day,/And said it had
221E.5 1 /The wedding-day being set,/An a’
53N.47 4 joy in all England/Forthe wedding-day of Susan Py.
221I.3 1 /They setthe wedding-day so plain,/As
221G.13 2tempting words,/Aye tillthe wedding-day,/Syne give you
221H.6 1 /But whenthe wedding-day was fixed,/And
109A.48 1 /With that the wedding-day was stayd,/The
221I.6 3 be seen,/And he’s awa tothe wedding-house,/A single man
221J.10 1 /But when he came tothe wedding-house,/As I do
221I.7 1 /And when he was tothe wedding-house come,/They
221J.9 3the lea;/And he’s awa tothe wedding-house,/To see what
157[I.8] 1 /When he came tothe wee ale-house,/He walked
157[I.7] 3 /And he’es gane awa tothe wee ale-house,/The fifeteen
157[I.5] 3 /And I wad away tothe wee ale-house,/The fifeteen
12[U.3] 2 wi the fishie’s banes?’/‘The wee black dog gat them to eat.
12[U.4] 1 /‘What didthe wee black doggie then?’/‘He
3[C.1r] 1 /Saysthe wee boy, and still he stood.
3A.1r 2 /Quothe wee boy, and still he stude.
83C.9 4 Barnet himsell/To letthe wee calland in.
277C.10 2 a gentle wife/Send ye forthe wee cooper o Fife.
12O.3 1 /‘[O] what did she boilthe wee fishie in?’/‘O she boiled it
12J.4 1 /‘What did ye withe wee fishie, my bonnie wee
12J.3 1 /‘O whare gat shethe wee fishie, my bonnie wee
81G.9 1 /But wae be tothe wee fut-page,/And an ill death
68D.14 5 wi me;/Thou wad thrawthe wee head aff my bouk,/And
226B.14 4 Lizie Lindsay,/And hirdthe wee lammies wi me.’
192C.11 3mear;’/‘It’s by my sooth,’the wee lassie goud say,/‘I’m in a
192C.12 3hole;/‘It’s by my sooth!’ the wee lassie goud say,/‘Our
81G.16 1 /Syne out and spakthe Wee Messgrove,/A frichtit
81G.19 1 /Syne out and spakthe Wee Messgrove,/A frichtit
49C.3 3 him to the ground;/The wee pen-knife in Willie’s
209F.17 2dapple grey,/Herself onthe wee poney,/And she rode
209F.7 2 gray,/Come saddle to methe wee poney;/For I’ll awa to the
173J.5 3straw,/An there they gotthe wee wee babe,/But its life was
173J.3 3/‘Oh whare oh whare isthe wee wee babe/I heard greetin
173G.5 3 her hair:/‘What did ye withe wee wee bairn/That I heard
12O.5 1 /‘An what didthe wee wee doggie do then?’/‘O
12[U.2] 1 /‘Whare gat shethe wee, wee fish?’/‘She gat it
38F.7 4 o their sang/Was ‘The wee wee mannie’s been lang
47C.17 1 /‘Forthe wee wee worms are my
93R.3 3 and within,/But forgotthe wee wicket,/and Balcanqual
47A.19 1 /‘Forthe wee worms are my
95[I.5] 4 up,/But the thistle andthe weed.
38F.1 4 spy’d a wee wee mannie,/The weeest mannie that ere I saw.
108.5 3 Euery day throughoutthe weeke/I’le comt as much
214B.3 3 o Yarrow?/Or will ye try the weel airmt sword,/I the bonnie
214B.4 3 o Yarrow,/But I will try the weel airmt sword,/I the bonnie
209B.21 2 than a Scottish lord,/Maythe weel gae wi his body!/‘It’s I’ll
209B.23 2 the Scottish lord,/Maythe weel gae wi his body!/‘I’ll
209B.25 2 the royal queen,/‘Maythe weel gae wi his body!/Tell
209B.24 2 spak the royal king,/Maythe weel gae wi his body!/‘There’
157G.22 4round about,/And thankdthe weel-far’d may.
228E.2 3 bonny,/There they espiedthe weel-faurd may,/And she said
25B.11 2 her into the ha,/Amangthe weepers and merry mourners
38D.1 4 I met wi a wee wee man,/The weest man that ere I saw.
70A.7 3 /Open and let me in;/The weet weets a’ my yellow hair,/
217E.17 3 thee lie!/Do ye mind othe weety and windy night/When
192D.3 4 you do go,/Leavethe wee-wee foal wi me.’
188B.15 4 and said,/Let some othe weight fa on me;/‘O shame a
187B.5 4 rogues may hear, and drie/The weight o their braid swords to
188B.15 6 co Jokie Ha,/‘For he’s nothe weight of a poor flee.’
187B.23 2 quo Hobie Noble,/‘Part othe weight ye may lay on me;’/‘I
196B.11 1 /He’s dune him tothe weir-window,/The
196B.9 1 /He is dune him tothe weir-window,/The
4.11 2 town/In the wind bot andthe weit;/Bot I neir rade thro
167A.57 4 gaine,/Itt is verry true, asthe Welchman sayd.
166A.14 3 sight itt was to see,/Howthe Welchmen rose wholy with
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276A.6 4 /She hung a cloth beforethe well.
276B.6 2 a white cloth spread overthe well.
276B.11 2 whistle your ain sel out othe well.’
276A.10 3 /‘Alas,’ quoth he, ’i am inthe well!’/‘No matter,’ quoth she,
276A.11 2 sing thy self out ofthe well:’/The fryer sung with a
39A.4 2 /Tam Lin was atthe well,/And there she fand his
39A.18 2 /Tam Lin was atthe well,/And there she fand his
39B.4 2 /Tom Line was atthe well,/And there she fand his
39I.6 2 /She gaed besidethe well,/And there she fand his
39B.17 2 /Tom Line was atthe well,/And there she faund his
39I.23 2 /She gaed besidethe well,/And there she saw the
114A.2 5 /For the wine so red, andthe well baken bread,/My Johny
276B.9 4 him sent./But he fell intothe well by accident.
79A.7 2 /Bring water fromthe well;/For a’ my house shall
155G.9 2 wondrous heavy, mother,/The well is wondrous deep,/A
155B.12 2 wondrous heavy, mither,/The well is wondrous deip;/A
155E.18 2wondrous heavy, mother,/The well it is wondrous deep;/The
231C.6 2 thro Aberdeen,/Nor passdthe well o Spa,/Till Erroll he was
260B.16 4 till his rosy lips,/And thenthe well o wine gaed in.
276A.10 2 the fryer crept,/And intothe well on the sudden he leapt;/
155E.16 4 ye want your son,/He’s inthe well sae deep.’
276A.14 2 should help him out ofthe well;/She heard him make
155O.5 3 at my feet!/Inthe well that they did throw me in,/
157G.15 2 hand,/And dane him tothe well;/They thought him one of
157G.13 2ilka hand,/And do me tothe well;/They’ll think I’m one of
21A.1 1 /THE maid shee went tothe well to washe,
21A.1 2 /The mayd shee went tothe well to washe,
21A.1 3 /The maid shee went tothe well to washe,/Dew ffell of her
157D.2 4 maid,/As she was atthe well washin.
93[Y.4] 3 here within?’/‘They’re atthe well washin,/and they will not
157A.2 4 of a gay lady/Was even atthe well washing.
157B.2 4 a gay lady,/As she was atthe well washing.
157C.2 4 a gay ladie,/As she was atthe well washing.
157[I.2] 4 a gay lady,/As she was atthe well washing.
93L.2 3 the Lamkin:/‘They’re atthe well washing,’/quo the false
93G.8 3 the Lonkin:/‘They’re atthe well washing,’/says Orange to
93H.4 3 Rankin:/‘They’re atthe well washing,’/says the fause
93C.8 3 not within?’/‘They are atthe well washing,/and cannot get
93J.5 3 Lammikin?’/‘They are atthe well washing,/they will not
267B.1 1 /‘The bonny heir, andthe well-faird heir,/And the weary
157F.7 1 /As he went fromthe well-fared maid,/A beggar
42A.2 4 Stream,/O gang nae neerthe well-fared may.’
69D.11 4 hair,/And dipping it inthe wells o blood.’
7[G.8] 2 sister,/And she’s been atthe wells of Meen.’
42B.2 3 strife,/Ride never bythe wells of Slane,/If ye wad live
42B.4 3 said,/And he’s rode bythe wells of Slane,/Where
303A.16 3 vow,/Severly I will work;/The well-warst vow that I’m to
303A.14 3 /Severely ye must work;/The well-warst vow that ye’re to
110C.28 1 /‘O I wish I’d drankthe well-water/Whan first I drank
110C.27 1 /‘I wish I had drankthe well-water/Whan first I drank
110K.14 1 /‘I wish I was drinking the well-water/When I drank of
114A.21 3 away,/And many ae wasthe well-wight man/At the
161A.6 2 Bamborowe schyre,/Allthe welth in the worlde haue wee,/
176A.21 2 /Shee let him see thorrowthe weme of her ring/How many
225[L.11] 1 /Asthe went over hills and rocks,/The
49[H.1] 2 boys lived in the North,/The went to the school so rare;/
162B.56 4 dead a thousand times/erethe were cladd in clay.
140A.5 2 the old mans shooes,/Andthe were cliitt full cleane;/‘Now,
175A.34 4 walles the cold not winn;/The were made of a rocke of
159A.27 1 /Butthe were mett in a morning of
167A.3 3 /They swore by the roodthe were saylers good,/But rich
140A.4 2 did on this old mans hose,/The were torne in the wrist;/
1[E.1] 1 /There was a lady inthe West,
11F.1 1 three knights come fromthe west,
204D.1 3 /A friend o mine cam fraethe west,/A friend o mine came
84C.1 3 came a wooer out ofthe West/A wooing to Barbara
173C.1 1 /THERE lived a lord intothe west,/And he had dochters
299C.1 1 cam a trooper fraethe west,/And he’s ridden till his
299B.1 1 /There cam a trooper fraethe West,/And of riding he was
85A.5 2 the east,/Lady Alice all inthe west,/And the roses that grew
177A.3 3 /Thou dwellest soe far onthe west border,/Thy name is
117A.135 4 all the best yemen/Of allthe west countree.
217H.27 4 the bonniest lass/O a’the west countrie.’
221D.2 2 of Lamington,/It’s fraethe West Countrie,/And for to
205A.3 2 gospel-lads/That are intothe west countrie/Ay wicked
204C.13 4 lips/For a’ the men inthe west country.’
221H.2 2 Lammington/Came fraethe West Country,/All to court
173[X.1] 1 /There livd a lord inthe West Country,/And he had
228D.3 3 laddie;/There’s nane in a’the West Country/Dare steal from
84A.1 3 /That Sir John Græme, inthe West Country,/Fell in love
259A.13 1 saw a woman come fromthe West,/Full sore wringing her
43F.1 1 young squire that livd inthe west,/He courted a young lady
10E.2 1 /There cam a squire fraethe west,/He loed them baith, but
304A.44 1 flew the foul thief fraethe west,/His make was never
214[Q.1] 1 /There lived a lady inthe West,/I neer could find her
234A.8 4 he brocht mony men fraethe West Isle./’ ’ ’ ’ ’

234B.19 2 /Awa to Kinadie, far fraethe West Isle.
234A.4 4 brocht mony men fraethe West Isle.’
234B.10 2 /Before that I return untothe West Isle.’
243A.1 1 dwelt a fair maid inthe West,/Of worthy birth and
232E.8 1 /As they came in bythe West Port,/The naps of gold
209B.8 1 /When she cam tothe West Port,/There war poor
115A.6 3 a schrewde arwe out ofþe west,/þat felde Robertes pryde.
229B.31 3 /And turn my face untothe west,/That I nae mair may see
293D.2 1 /The sun was sinking inthe west,/The stars were shining
209N.1 1 /I HAVE nine children inthe west,/The tenth ane’s in my
85B.6 2 Collins was buried inthe west;/There grew a lilly from
221D.6 1 /She sent a spy intothe west/Where Lamington might
222A.31 2 at her window stood,/The west wind saft did bla;/She
96D.4 3 in a ring:/‘O we’ll awa to the west window,/To hear this
161A.38 1 of Grastoke ys com out ofthe west,/Wyth hym a noble
178B.12 3 my fee,/For one blast ofthe westerne wind/To blow the
178E.7 3 I a’ my fee,/For ae blast othe westlan win,/To blaw the reek
223A.18 1 /‘The sun shines oerthe westlin hills;/By the light
81L.34 3 cauld;/It’s but the sugh othe westlin wind,/Blawing ower
157F.21 4 river,/And five hung inthe West-muir wood.
157F.10 1 /Now he’s gone tothe West-muir wood,/And there
89B.1 1 /THE Eastmure king, andthe Westmure king,/And the king
89B.2 2 courted her for gold,/Andthe Westmure king for fee,/The
178A.20 3 my ffee,/For a blaste ofthe westryn wind,/To dryue the
119A.13 2 betwene,/As they went bithe wey;/Litull John seid he had
163A.3 2 man?/An cam ye a’the wey?/Saw ye Macdonell an
121A.22 3 yeman com drywyng onthe wey,/To let hem of hes gorney.
121A.62 1 /‘Gramarsey,’ seydethe weyffe,/‘Ser, god eylde het
121A.75 10 palffrey,/Het hambellet asthe weynde;/Nere ffor the loffe of
235A.13 4 an unworthy welcome/The we’ve got, comin from
119A.77 4 turne for an euyll,/Quyteþe whan þou may.
117A.269 2 /‘Syr knyght, that thanke Ithe;/What man that helpeth a good
117A.178 2 /Thou bryngest there withthe;/What tydyngës fro Noty<n>
73[I.41] 2 deal at Annie’s burrial/The wheat bread an the wine,/For
43F.11 2 my goodly gawshawk,/The which I have purchasd so
133A.4 2 on a gallant brave steed,/The which was worth angels ten;/
286A.6 2 augor fit for the [n>once,/The which will bore fifteen good
109C.32 2 I’le give thee a year,/The which will raise thee many a
117A.270 2 than sayd the knyght,/‘The whiche ye lent to me;/And
122A.20 3 day;/But Robin he wasthe whigh[t]est man,/He led them
149A.45 1 them fighting, and fidldthe while,/And Clorinda sung,
245C.22 1/The ship she listend allthe while,/And, hearing of her
84B.12 1 /And allthe while she looked on,/So
117A.163 2 ete, and Litel John drank,/The whilë that he wolde;/The
65B.10 2 Janet,/Your brother’s tothe whin;/All for to kindle a bold
96C.5 2 the house,/Sit ye uponthe whin;/And sit you there and
96C.7 2 the house,/He flew untothe whin;/And there he sat and
65C.4 2 Janet,/Your brother’s tothe whin,/Even to kindle a bold
65C.12 2 to the fire,/Her brother tothe whin,/Even to kindle a bold
236B.9 3 claes;/For the hue othe whin shall be my gown,/An I
65B.18 2 to the fire,/Her brother tothe whin,/To kindle up a bold
63[K.9] 1 /The dogs did eattthe whit bread,/An her the douey
63[K.7] 1 /‘The dogs sall eatthe whit bread,/An me the douë
110[N.29] 6 ha ye filled my poke/Wethe whit meall an the gray.’
166A.25 2 of the egle taken;/Ffromthe white bore he cannot fflee;/
166A.30 2 foughten and ended,/Andthe white bore there lyeth slaine,/
75G.12 2 weel at Isabell’s burial/The white bread an the wine,/An
73G.28 2 deal at my love’s leak/The white bread an the wine;/But
75C.9 2 ye aboot, ye gentlemen,/The white bread an the wine,/For
75G.10 2 well at Isabell’s burial/The white bread and the wine,/An
73F.35 2 birled at Annies wake/The white bread and the wine,/
73F.34 2 birle at my luve’s wake/The white bread and the wine,/
101B.25 2 he has bought to his lady/The white bread and the wine;/
20I.8 2 /I woud feed you withthe white bread and wine.
63J.5 1 /‘My dogs shall eatthe white bread, Helen,/And you
79[C.8] 3 the youngest son:/‘The white cock he has crowed
71.11 2 her red fan in her hand,/The white fan ower her een;/It
246B.5 4 sent it to his ae sister/Withe white feather an the gray.
66A.8 2 be Chiel Wyet’s wife,/The white fish for to sell,/Before I
264A.18 1 /‘O bonny wasthe white fisher/That I sent to the
264A.19 1 /‘O bonny wasthe white fisher/That ye kiest in
80.32 2 in his right sholder,/Ofthe white flesh and the redd,/And
110E.3 2 Busk on you, fair ladye,/The white flowers and the red;/
208I.12 2 street,/In sight ofthe White Hall,/The lords and
81C.31 1 /He tooke his lady bythe white hand,/All love to rage
53E.40 1 /He’s taen Susie Pye bythe white hand,/And gently led
102B.17 3 the chase gaed on,/Untilthe white hind passd him by,/Then
15A.28 1 /‘Be sure ye touch notthe white hynde,/For she is o the
209H.18 2 Hielans,/I would hearthe white kye lowing;/But I’d
243D.8 3 abee;/I’ll show wharethe white lillies grow,/In the
243D.6 3 abee;/I’ll show wharethe white lillies grow,/On the
11K.1r 2 /Sing O the red rose andthe white lilly
110[M.29] 4 they ha filled me pock/Othe white meal and the gray.’
182[A2.8] 2 the red gold,/Another ofthe white money,/And sent him a
182A.9 2 the red gowd,/Another othe white monie;/She sent him a
257B.12 4 sae red/And sae may yethe white./O woud ye marry Burd
257B.16 4 sae red,/And sae may yethe white./O would ye marry Burd
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275B.8 1 /First they atethe white puddin,/And syne they
275A.7 1 /And first they atethe white puddings,/And then they
235A.8 1 /Her coat was ofthe white sarsenent,/Set out wi
96E.7 4 bare/Like the down othe white sea-maw.
173E.11 3wad she the brown,/Butthe white silk and the red scarlet,/
73F.15 3 yet the dowie brown;/Butthe white silk and the red scarlet,/
73F.16 3 yet the dowie gray;/Butthe white silk and the red scarlet,/
73F.12 3 yet the dowie brown;/Butthe white silk and the reed skarlet,/
96E.7 3 blood-drops on the snaw;/The white that is on her breast
83E.22 3 lady loved thee weel;/Forthe whitest bit of my body/Is
72D.10 3 dismal sight to see,/Allthe whole comfort of my life/
228E.10 3 /But now she is lady othe whole Isle o Skye,/And now
228E.9 3 /I’m Lord M’Donald othe whole Isle of Skye;/And why
245C.8 2 rest went to the tows,/Allthe whole night to stay,/Young
65H.37 2 burn, for my love’s sake,/The whole o a’ her kin;/And I will
278A.11 1 /‘I have been a tormentorthe whole of my life,/But I neer
158A.26 2 /Sayes, Bind him togetherthe whole thirtye,/For I haue more
125A.38 3 sun waxed low,/Then allthe whole train the grove did
272A.27 2 her then they told,/Andthe whole truth they did unfold;/
45A.8 2 /How soone I may goethe whole world about;/And
45A.17 2 /How soone he may goethe whole world about;/And
191A.22 4 the old bishop she plaidthe whore.
191C.15 4 wi the bishop thou playdthe whore.
191[H.8] 4 the bishop [she] plaidthe whore.
238A.10 2 Jeanie, you’re actingthe [whore],
162A.16 3 Persë:/‘We wyll not tell the whoys men we ar,’ he says,/
114D.12 2 /And doun amangthe whuns,/The bonniest
117A.278 4 thou shalt none fayle,/The whyles I haue any good.
117A.349 4 no man to the truste/The whyles thou were a lyue.’
161A.53 3 wyll I never yelde me tothe,/Whyll I may stonde and fyght.
117A.292 4 dyde good Gylberte/Wyththe whytë hande.
117A.401 4 dyde good Gylberte/Withthe Whytë Hande.
161A.46 1 /The whyte lyon on the Ynglyssh
53F.12 2 goud, father,/Nor do I forthe whyte monie,/Nor do I for the
53F.11 2 /Or do ye mourn forthe whyte monie?/Or do ye mourn
209B.4 2 an the way was clear,/Anthe wi bit boy was ready,/An he’s
34B.8 3 no the lan so near;/Forthe wicked beast she’ll sure gae
40.12 3 fell?/Yon’s the roadthe wicked gae,/An that’s the road
72C.28 1 /Then he’s gane tothe wicked mayor,/And hailed
72C.7 1 /But word’s gane tothe wicked mayor,/As he sat at the
79[C.9] 3 I think it is high time/Forthe wicked to part from their dead.
79[C.12] 4 nine days to repent/Forthe wickedness that thou hast
112A.7 3 about;/She yode in atthe wicket-gate,/And shut the
23.5 1 were wrthe me stendethe wid ston,/For the false
154A.21 1 /The widdow and the fatherlesse/
110G.6 2 fuird,/An he has tanethe wide,/An ere he was in the
63E.16 1 /Whan they cam tothe wide Hielands,/An lichted on
63E.2 3 seam;/For if I waur inthe wide Hielands,/I wald no be
63E.1 3 silken seam;/If ye waur inthe wide Hielands,/Ye wald be
63E.12 2 ford,/An she has taenthe wide;/Lang, lang ere he was at
20[O.3] 1 /She went intothe wide wilderness;/Poor she was
11[M.23] 2 to your sister Pegg?’/‘The wide world for to go and beg.’
79[C.7] 3 that ever was seen,/Andthe widow-woman and her three
70A.11 3 /And he’s gien Willie,the widow’s son,/A deep wound
70A.14 3 /For ye’ve killd Willie, the widow’s son/And he would
192A.15 3 and sneer;/‘Rise,’ quothe wife, ’Thou lazey lass,/Let in
209H.17 4 to the bonny Bog o Gight,/The wife o my true-love Geordie.
41B.19 3 and fame,/And now I amthe wife of Hynde Etin,/Wha neer
157A.20 1 /The wife ran but, the gudeman ran
91[G.34] 3 she spake ay threu pride;/The wife sall never bear the sin/
192A.18 3 /‘By my sooth,’ then quothe wife,/‘She’s better than ever
192A.18 2 heard the noise/Cried tothe wife to put hir in;/‘By my
212F.18 3 knight fell a-talking;/The wife took her foot and gae
275B.2 3 auld John Blunt to Janetthe wife,/Ye maun rise up and bar
188A.26 4 quo Dicky than,/‘He’s nothe wightdom of a flea.’
39I.14 3 playing at the ba;/Janet,the wightest of them anes,/Was
98C.13 3 the lay,/And hunted a’the wild birds there,/As he rade on
18C.7 1 /Thenthe wild boar, being so stout and
18C.9 2 a long summer’s day,/Tillthe wild boar fain would have
18E.4 3 north and south,/Andthe wild boar from his den he
18C.3 2 fair lady?’ said he;/‘Othe wild boar has killed my lord
93R.1 2 and his train/gaed to huntthe wild boar,/He gard bar up his
18E.3 2 fair lady?’/‘I’m fightenedthe wild boar he will kill me;/He
18D.7 2 long summer’s day,/Tillthe wild boar he yelld, and he’d
18C.6 1 /Andthe wild boar heard him full into
18D.5 1 /The wild boar hearing it into his
18C.8 1 dost thou want of me?’the wild boar said he;/‘O I think
18D.3r 2 horn, good hunter,/Andthe wild boar soon will come to
18D.2 2 brings you here?’/‘It isthe wild boar that has drove me
18C.16 2 they both do lie;/Therethe wild boar’s head is picturd by
18A.9 2 than 3 dayes agoe/Sincethe wild bore did him sloe.’
267A.31 2 of my forrest/Both ofthe wild deere and the tame,’/. . . .
292A.2 3 then so,/For you shall intothe wild forrest,/And amongst the
48.34 1 was not gone a mile intothe wild forrest,/Or halfe a mile
292A.4 1 /Now she had not been inthe wild forrest/Passing three
101C.7 2 the day does daw,/Andthe wild fowl bodes on hill;/The

79B.4 2 i the merry Linkeum,/Anthe wild fowl chirpd for day;/The
77B.5 2 a merry mid-larf,/I watthe wild fule boded day;/Gie me
200E.5 2 hounting gane,/Awa inthe wild green wuddie,/And
31.49 4 and that was wont/Onthe wild more to goe.’
18C.11 1 /Then out of the woodthe wild woman flew:/‘Oh thou
18C.14 1 /Then into his locksthe wild woman flew,/Till she
12D.1 3 man?’/‘I hae been tothe wild wood; mother, make my
200J.1 3/He sung with glee, neaththe wild wood tree,/He charmed
12E.1 3 my son?’/‘I’ve been inthe wild woods; mither, mak my
77B.8 2 a merry midd-larf,/A watthe wilde foule boded day;/The
11A.26 2 brother John’s wife?’/‘The wilderness to end her life.’
114A.17 1 /‘The wildest wolf in aw this wood/
217D.5 3 /And thare he tookthe will o her,/Bot o her he askit
155G.4 3 all,/And withoutthe will of my mother dear,/
68C.12 4 beaten goud,/Whan it’s ofthe willow tree.’
145B.33 4 a bearing arrow,/He clavethe willow wand.
68C.14 4 beaten goud,/Whan it’s othe willow wand.’
145B.22 4 Clifton then,/‘I’le cleavethe willow wand.’
4[G.7] 4 the cliff,/And your face tothe willow-tree.’
4[G.14] 4 beaten gold,/And hang inthe willow-tree.’
186A.10 2 /Or my lance a wand ofthe willow-tree?/Or my arm a
4[G.8] 2 the cliff,/And his face tothe willow-tree;/So sudden she
145C.27 2with his arrow so good,/The willow-wood cleaved in two;/
68C.18 1 /Up it spakthe wily bird,/As it sat on the tree;/
68C.11 1 /Up it spakthe wily bird,/As it sat on the tree:/
63E.15 1 /But up it spakthe wily bird,/As it sat on the tree,/
4D.22 1 /Then out bespokethe wily parrot/Unto fair May
63F.6 1 /But up and spakthe wily pyot,/That sat upon the
216C.25 4 cried,/The louder blewthe win.
73G.15 4 his mane,/To ring againstthe win.’
5A.12 4 water i my shee,/Nor doesthe win blaw i my glee:
5A.9 2 i your shee?/Or doesthe win blaw i your glee?
76D.8 1 /The night was dark, anthe win blew caul,/An her love
76D.28 1 /The win grew loud, an the sea
245A.10 3 he kent na what to dee:/‘The win is loud, and the waves
98A.1 1 /O WHA woud wishthe win to blaw,/Or the green
98C.1 1 /O WHA woud wishthe win to blaw,/The green leaves
101A.32 1 /The win was fair, an the sea was
37A.6 4 steed flew swifter thanthe wind.
37C.8 4 steed flew swifter thanthe wind.
39[M.3] 4 goud,/And fleeter thanthe wind.
73H.28 4 side,/To hold her fraethe wind.
4.3 4 gowd/Did keip him fraethe wind.
4.4 4 upon/Was fleeter thanthe wind.
134A.74 4 a pock,/Betwixt them andthe wind.
216A.16 4 she crayed/He rod agenstthe wind.
219B.1 4 are,/And inconstant asthe wind.
67B.20 6 hair/Coming againstthe wind.’
178[I.22] 4 /To get three gasps ofthe wind.’
252B.30 3 /Then hoist the mainsail tothe wind,/Adieu, for evermore!
78[Ha.8] 3 /We’ll set our sails beforethe wind/And so we’ll sail away.’
237A.18 2 and the mountains!/Wo tothe wind and the rain!/My feet is
10T.1r 1 /Cold blowsthe wind, and the wind blows low
186A.28 2 left the Staneshaw-bank,/The wind began full loud to blaw;/
216B.2 2 now, my son Willie,/The wind blaws cald and sour;/
112E.3 1 /‘The wind blaws east, the wind
209G.1 1 weather it is clear, andthe wind blaws fair,/And yonder a
112E.3 2 east, the wind blaws west,/The wind blaws owre yon thorn,
76E.9 3 open, and let me in;/Forthe wind blaws thro my yellow
112E.3 1 /‘The wind blaws east,the wind blaws west,/The wind
94.1 1 /ABOUT Yule, whenthe wind blew cule,/And the
254B.13 3 a siller bell,/And whetherthe wind blew east or west/They
252E.8 1 /The wind blew high,/The
252E.3 1 /Butthe wind blew high,/The mariners
275C.2 1 /The wind blew in the hallan ae
158C.1 2 about the Martinmas time/The wind blew loud and cauld,/
76E.24 1 /The wind blew loud, the sea grew
215G.4 3 /He steppit to the bellie;/The wind blew loud, the stream
216B.3 2 were ever sae dark,/Orthe wind blew never sae cald,/I
178G.1 2 Martinmas time,/Whenthe wind blew schill and cauld,/
178D.1 2 the Martinmas,/Whenthe wind blew schrile and cauld,/
178[H.1] 2 Martinmass time,/Whenthe wind blew shill and cald,/That
244B.2 2 /The day was sett . ./Andthe wind blew shill oer the lea;/
178E.1 2 Martinmas time,/Whenthe wind blew shrill and cauld,/
178F.1 2 Martinmas time,/Whenthe wind blew snell and cauld,/
53F.16 2 a’ the summer day,/I watthe wind blew wondrous fair;/In
90D.3 3 it upon a thorn:/‘Letthe wind blow east, let the wind
5E.13 1 /‘Nor doesthe wind blow in my glove,/Nor is
5E.11 1 /‘Or doesthe wind blow in thy glove?/Or is
5G.15 1 /‘Or doesthe wind blow in your glove?/Or
90D.3 3 the wind blow east, letthe wind blow west,/The cradle
10T.1r 2 /Andthe wind blows cheerily around
10T.1r 1 /Cold blows the wind, andthe wind blows low
76K.1 3 /O open, and let me in;/The wind blows through my
178[I.1] 2 the Martimas time,/Fanthe wind blue loud an calld,/Said
4.12 6 thro Stirling town/Inthe wind bot and the rain;/Bot I
4.11 2 thro Stirling town/Inthe wind bot and the weit;/Bot I
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188B.23 2 /And he can amble likethe wind,/But when he comes to
216B.5 4 to Clyde’s water/Fu loudthe wind did blaw.
158A.5 3 thus they be gone;/The wind did bring them safe to
271A.17 1 /The wind did serue, and thë did
78B.1 1 /‘HOW coldthe wind do blow, dear love,/And
47B.24 3 sheet,/And the higher thatthe wind does blaw,/The sounder I
78A.1 1 /‘THE  wind doth blow today, my
245C.5 4 a coal-carrier/Will takethe wind frae thee.
245A.5 6 a winter night/She’ll takthe wind frae thee.’
134A.64 3 breast was bent;/He foundthe wind grew something shril,/To
2D.1r 2 /Andthe wind has blawin my plaid awa
2E.1r 2 /Andthe wind has blawn my plaid awa
2I.1r 2 /Andthe wind has blown my plaid awa
2B.1r 2 /The wind hath blawn my plaid
211A.16 4 put on your glove again,/The wind hath blown it from your
2A.1r 2 /The wind hath blown my plaid
83C.1 2 gane,/He is awa withe wind;/His horse is siller-shod
83B.1 2 young man,/He wavers withe wind;/His horse was silver-
188A.38 4 /I wait he wannelld likethe wind;/If ever he come to the
258A.5 3 thinking to win in;/But the wind it blew, and the rain
275B.2 1 /The wind it blew frae north to
169B.8 2 from Guiltknock Hall!/The wind it blew hard, and full
76E.21 4 Annie in her boat,/Butthe wind it tossd her sair.
158A.5 1 /The wind itt serued, and they
81L.32 2 /Had my back fraethe wind;/It’s but my father’s
79A.4 1 /‘I wish the wind may never cease,/Nor
78C.1 1 /‘COLD blowsthe wind oer my true-love,/Cold
78[F.1] 1 /‘Cold blowsthe wind over my true love,/Cold
78[E.1] 1 /‘Cold blowsthe wind over my true love,/Cold
275A.2 1 /The wind sae cauld blew south
215H.5 4 his horse’s mane,/Andthe wind sang his funeral knell.
271B.55 1 /The wind servd, and they did saile/
2A.18r 2 /The wind shall not blow my plaid
253A.10 2 /Fair and leesome blewthe wind;/Ships did sail, and boats
252C.26 3 her milk-white hand,/The wind sprang up and filld his
39[J2.19] 4 as far from thee or me/Asthe wind that blew when he was
118A.4 2 master,’ quoth Iohn,/‘As the wind that blowes ore a hill;/
257A.26 2 about,/His horse head tothe wind,/The hundred evils
78[G.1] 1 /‘Cold blowsthe wind to-day, sweetheart,/Cold
78[Hb.1] 1 /Cold blowsthe wind to-night, my love,/Cold
78[Ha.1] 1 /‘Cold blowsthe wind tonight, sweet-heart,/
37C.9 2 steed gaed swifter thanthe wind—/Untill they reached a
245C.11 1 /At midnight darkthe wind up stark,/And seas began
245B.5 1 /At midnight darkthe wind up stark,/The seas began
195A.15 1 /The wind was fair, and the ship
195B.15 1 /The wind was fair, the ship was
92B.10 3 /With a sad heavy moan;/The wind was fair, the ship was
271A.90 1 /The wind was good, and they did
215E.10 3they came on to Gamery;/The wind was loud, the stream
186A.27 2 the Staneshaw-bank,/The wind was rising loud and hie;/
39A.16 2 rides on/Is lighter thanthe wind;/Wi siller he is shod
73A.16 2 rade upon,/He amblit likethe wind;/Wi siller he was shod
73B.23 2 upon,/He bounded likethe wind;/Wi silver he was shod
245C.6 4 a winter night/She’ll turnthe wind wi thee.’
5G.16 1 /‘Nor blowsthe wind within my glove,/Nor
78D.8 3 /But hoist up one sail tothe wind,/Your ship must sail
74B.16 1 /‘Openthe winding sheet,’ he cry’d,/
96B.20 2 the coffin,/And likewisethe winding sheet,/And thrice he
75E.8 2 the bier to be set down,/The winding sheet undone,/And
75I.13 4 /And he screededthe winding-sheet.
25C.4 2 were dead,/And he drewthe winding-sheet oer his head.
25C.8 2 bed,/And she liftedthe winding-sheet to look at the
222A.25 3 and sair;/Then Johny tothe window came,/And loudly cry’
222A.33 1 /She tothe window fixt her sheets/And
222A.32 1 /‘O Baby, haste,the window jump!/I’ll kep you in
99A.11 4 the king’s daughter,/Atthe window looking out.
99A.24 4 saw the king himsel,/Atthe window looking out.
99B.7 4 there he’ll see a fair lady,/The window looking out.
99H.3 4 you’l see a gay lady,/Atthe window looking out.
99H.6 4 he saw a gay lady,/Atthe window looking out.
99N.14 4 he saw the lady gay,/Atthe window looking out.
155A.3 4 the Jew’s daughter,/Atthe window looking out.
99E.1 6 will spy a fair ladye,/Inthe window looking out.’
212C.5 1 or the dawing he ourethe window looks,/To see if his
243A.16 3 in the night/Came tothe window of his wife,/And did
203C.3 1 /The lady raise up, tothe window she went;/She heard
4E.17 3 /For the cats have got intothe window so high,/And I’m
4E.14 1 /The parrot being inthe window so high,/Hearing the
290C.1 3 wine,/And every one tothe window went,/To view the
93F.3 2 doors be all bolted,/andthe windows all pinned,/And
93D.4 1 /She has barred allthe windows,/both outside and in;/
93D.3 1 /‘Go bar allthe windows,/both outside and in;/
93D.2 4 doors shall be bolted,/andthe windows pindee.
99C.13 2 bolted with iron and steel,/The windows round about;/My
196C.5 3 /The doors were lockd,the windows shut,/And the keys
93F.5 2 doors were all bolted,/andthe windows were pinned,/All but

93R.3 1 /So she closed a’the windows,/without and within,/
196D.4 2 master dear!/What thoughthe window’s dreigh and hie?/I’ll
214N.16 1 /In yon fair ha, wherethe winds did blaw,/When the
47C.17 3 sheet,/And the higher thatthe winds do blow,/The sounder I
288B.4 1 /‘Rememberthe winds, love, remember the
2A.19r 2 /The wind’s not blown my plaid
7B.8 4 /That were redder thanthe wine.
7D.6 4 /They sprang as red asthe wine.
7E.5 4 /The blood ran red asthe wine./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
64F.24 4 the cup,/For to serve outthe wine.
267B.16 4 he saw,/Sat drinking atthe wine.
20K.5 2 feed us on the bread andthe wine.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
273A.30 4 /we’l drink five of them atthe wine.’
110I.9 2 water,/When I did drinkthe wine,/A cairdman’s daughter/
212F.7 1 /‘Ye’ll spare notthe wine, altho it be fine,/Nae
212F.9 3 the brandy,/He spar’d notthe wine, altho it was fine,/The
290D.1 2 /Were sitting drinking atthe wine,/An all the toasts that
246B.1 2 William/Sat birlin atthe wine,/An a’ the talk was them
75G.12 2 burial/The white bread anthe wine,/An gainst the morn at
75G.10 2 /The white bread andthe wine,/An gainst the morn at
17D.12 1 /He drank outthe wine, an he put in the ring,/An
63[K.31] 2 house/Is the black bear anthe wine,/An ye sall haa that, Fair
75I.15 2 he says,/‘The bread bat anthe wine,/And at the morn at
70A.2 2 lady/That drank to himthe wine,/And aye as the healths
297A.1 3 at the beer, and tipple atthe wine,/And be my bottle with
97C.12 2 /But better love Ithe wine;/And better love I your
66A.15 4 and roe,/And ten tun ofthe wine;/And bid my love be
245E.1 2 in Dumfermline,/Birlin atthe wine,/And callin for the best
73F.35 2 /The white bread andthe wine,/And ere the morn at that
88E.10 2 lady,/We thank you forthe wine,/And I woud gie my
17H.27 1 /Out o the cup he drankthe wine,/And into the cup he
73F.34 2 /The white bread andthe wine,/And or the morn at this
53E.3 3 they have made him trailthe wine/And spices on his fair
101B.25 2 lady/The white bread andthe wine;/And the milk he milked
290C.2 1 /They drankthe wine, and they spilt the beer,/
237A.30 2 /And drink of the beer andthe wine;/And thou shalt have
264A.6 2 gude lord,/As he sat atthe wine,/And when the tidings he
90C.10 2 Henry,/And I will bring the wine,/And ye will drink to
232F.11 4 be thine,/As we sit atthe wine, Annie.’
214E.7 1 /‘I im no come to drinkthe wine,/As I hae don before, O,/
214E.6 1 /‘O ir ye come to drinkthe wine,/As ye hae doon before,
73E.41 2 burial/The bread but andthe wine;/Before the morn at twall
73G.28 2 leak/The white bread anthe wine;/But on the morn at this
97C.11 3 father went she;/‘O drinkthe wine, father,’ she said,/‘O
97C.13 1 /‘Wae be tothe wine, father,/That last came
221E.7 2 comrads/Sat drinkine atthe wine,/[‘Fie] on you,’ said his
96E.15 2 feast on, my maidens a’,/The wine flows you amang,/While
96A.8 2 and drink, my marys a’,/The wine flows you among,/Till I
88E.18 2 lyke/The beer but anthe wine;/For ere the morn, at this
222B.30 2 lyke/The beer but andthe wine,/For ere the morn at this
76A.33 2 /The spiced bread andthe wine;/For ere the morn at this
73[I.41] 2 /The wheat bread anthe wine,/For or the morn at ten o
75C.9 2 /The white bread anthe wine,/For the morn’s nicht
97A.1 2 nobles a’/Sat birling atthe wine;/He would ha nane but
194B.1 2 sat,/And whan they drankthe wine,/How happy war the
76D.14 2 she says,/‘Whan we sat atthe wine,/How we changed the
76E.13 2 Gregor,/When we sat atthe wine,/How we changed the
214B.1 1 lords sat drinking atthe wine/I the bonny braes o
93B.23 2 sat in England,/a drinkingthe wine:/‘I wish a’ may be weel/
214[R.1] 1 three lords drinking atthe wine/In the Leader Haughs of
214I.1 1 /TEN lords sat drinking atthe wine/Intill a morning early;/
110C.27 2 /Whan first I drankthe wine!/Never a shepherd’s
212E.5 2 the sack, tho it was dear,/The wine nor the sugar-candy,/. . .
90C.11 2 maid,/Nor yet shall yethe wine,/Nor will I drink to my
88B.1 2 Colnel/Sat drinking atthe wine:/‘O gin ye wad marry my
97A.6 2 Gilbert/Are baith set atthe wine,/O ready, ready I will be/
88F.1 2 Colnel/Were drinking atthe wine,/‘O will ye marry my
88D.1 2 Caldwell/Were drinking othe wine:/‘O will ye marry my
214C.1 1 were three lords birling atthe wine/On the dowie downs o
214E.1 1 /LATE at een, drinkinthe wine,/Or early in a mornin,/
214F.1 1 in the eenin, drinkinthe wine,/Or early in the mornin,/
63G.21 2 water/When I did drinkthe wine,/Or when I left my lady
298A.7 2 in her hand,/Pourd outthe wine sae clear;/Says, Here’s
299A.2 6 in her hand,/Poured outthe wine sae clearly;/‘Here is your
96G.19 2 good ladies all,/And drinkthe wine sae red,/And I will to
221I.11 3 to hae,/And for to drinkthe wine sae red,/And then I’ll go
217M.5 2 and beer,/My motherthe wine sae red;/Gars me, poor
53B.8 3 /She’s made him drinkthe wine sae reid,/And sung to
214[Q.2] 1 /These nine sat drinking atthe wine,/Sat drinking wine in
194B.4 2 ye sit,/And whan ye drinkthe wine,/See that ye fill the glass
90D.2 2 /When we handed roundthe wine?/Seven times I fainted
194B.5 2 sat,/And whan they drankthe wine,/She made the glass aft
114A.2 5 you’l stay at hame;/Forthe wine so red, and the well
110B.27 2 water/Whan I did drinkthe wine,/That eer a shepherd’s
110B.31 2 water/Whan I did drinkthe wine,/That eer a shepherd’s
110A.20 2 water/When I did drinkthe wine,/That ever any shepherd’
212C.3 3 the dawing;/And call forthe wine that is very, very fine,/
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67C.11 2 /When you sit atthe wine,/That once you loved a
72C.7 2 mayor,/As he sat atthe wine,/That the twa bonny
267A.7 3 my company:’/He drunkethe wine that was soe cleere,/And
267A.3 1 /To drinkethe wine that was soe cleere,/With
214C.9 2 or hound,/Nor to drinkthe wine that’s so clear, O;/Nor I
214C.8 2 hawk or hound,/Or drinkthe wine that’s so clear, O?/Or
212C.4 3 /And he’s calld forthe wine that’s very, very fine,/
76G.11 2 Gregory,/Since we sat atthe wine;/The rings that were on
76G.16 2 Gregory,/Since we sat atthe wine;/The shifts that were
245A.1 2 Lothain,/As they sat atthe wine,/There fell a reesin them
246A.1 2 William/Were drinking atthe wine,/There fell a roosing
245C.1 2 /Sat drinking atthe wine;/There fell a rousing
245B.1 2 bold/Sat drinking atthe wine;/There fell a rousing
211A.1 3 there met he;/In arms tothe wine they are gone,/And drank
195A.16 1 /They drankthe wine, they did not spare,/
246C.1 2 William/Sat drinking atthe wine;/They hae fawn a
68A.4 2 Hunting/The good ale andthe wine,/Till he was as fou
68K.10 2 Hunting/The beer but andthe wine,/Till she got him as
76B.13 2 Gregory,/As we sat atthe wine,/We changed the rings
76C.6 2 /When we birled atthe wine,/We changed the rings of
76A.15 2 Gregory,/Since we sat atthe wine,/We changed the smocks
76A.12 2 Gregory,/Since we sat atthe wine;/When we changed the
97C.11 4 father,’ she said,/‘O drinkthe wine wi me.’
290A.12 4 /When ye was drinkingthe wine wi me?’
301A.1 4 bigley bower/And drinkthe wine wi me?’
223A.13 2 young woman,/And drinkthe wine wi me;’/‘You might have
265A.7 2 men,/Come in and drinkthe wine wi me;/And a’ the better
261A.15 2 Lady Isabel,/And drinkthe wine wi me;/I hae twa jewels
261A.18 2 Lady Isabel,/And drinkthe wine wi me;/I hae twa jewels
261A.9 2 Lady Isabel,/And drinkthe wine wi me;/I hae twa jewels
298A.7 1 /She’s tanethe wine-glass in her hand,/Pourd
299A.2 5 he was able./She’s taenthe wine-glass in her hand,/
252B.53 2 he went thro the ha,/The wine-glass in his hand,/But
53I.3 7 tree,/Then they made himthe winepress tread,/And all in
97A.11 3 ye hold i your han/For a’the wines in my cellar,/An
159A.34 3 vpon a pray;/Alas! if euer the winne the vanward,/There
100A.1 3 in Spain, O/And Willie othe Winsbury/Has lain lang wi his
182B.17 4 lady has gotten hir luve,/The winsom laird of Ochiltrie.
10N.3 1 /The eldest austerne asthe winter cauld,/Ferce was her
68B.7 1 /‘O lang, lang isthe winter nicht,/And slawly daws
219A.7 6 another for you,/Amongthe winter showers.
219B.15 4 another for you,/Amongthe winter showers.
219C.3 4 ye back again,/Amangthe winter showers.
296A.8 4 Will ye go to Conland,the winter-time to lye.
296A.10 4 go no more to Conlandthe winter-time to lye.
296A.7 4 go no more to Conland,the winter-time to lye.’
296A.9 4 go no more to Conland,the winter-time to lye.’
67B.4 3 pa,/Gin ye will harp ithe winter’s night/Afore my
39H.7 3 wake him the length ofthe winter’s night,/And the lea
196C.7 1 /He’s deen him tothe wire-window,/And ruefu
196A.9 1 /He did him tothe wire-window,/As fast as we
196A.10 1 /When he stood atthe wire-window,/Most doleful to
196A.17 3 to thee;/My head’s fast inthe wire-window,/My feet burning
55.9 1 /The Wise Men soon espied it,/
107A.2 4 brother,/But Iohn hee isthe wiser man.
185A.3 3 /But the laird he wasthe wiser man,/For he had left nae
198A.2 4 ere he went out,/The wiser man was he.
198B.3 4 tesment ere he gaed,/Andthe wiser man was he.
188A.4 2 then Dicky Ha,/He wasthe wisest o the three:/‘A hundre
188A.11 4 bespak then Dicky Ha,/The wisest of that company.
188A.30 4 up bespak than Dicky Ha,/The wisest of that company:
109B.91 2 they in that lane was set,/The wit of a woman for to prove,/
39I.56 1 /‘Had I but hadthe wit yestreen/That I hae coft
91A.30 4 dear,/for she was allthe wite.
116A.73 2 the iustyce;/‘I shall hangethe with my hande:’/Full well that
78[Hb.11] 3 you be,/I’d tear you asthe withered leaves/Are torn from
78[Ha.6] 3 you be,/I’d tear you asthe withered leaves/That grew on
189A.27 2 him up the Ricker-gate;/The wives they cast their
121A.65 4 þere stode,/Ffer downe ynthe wodde.
116A.44 3 he had sene Cloudesle inthe wodde,/And geuen hym there
116A.94 1 good yomen gone tothe wode,/As lyght as lefe on
117A.309 6 castell,/A lytell withinthe wode;/Double-dyched it was
196C.1 1 /IT was in Octoberthe woe began——/It lasts for
176A.17 4 blame nothing, ladye,/Butthe woeffull warres which I began.
172A.5 2 /The made a face asthe wold fight,/But many a proud
70B.7 3 me;/O shoud I slainthe wolf, Maisry?/Or shoud the
70B.7 2 thro the woods this night,/The wolf maist worried me;/O
70B.7 4 wolf, Maisry?/Or shoudthe wolf slain me?’
39G.52 2 appeared in her arms/Likethe wolf that neer woud tame;/She
39G.38 2 appear in your arms/Likethe wolf that neer woud tame;/Ye’
48.37 3 vnder mold,/For ther asthe wolfe devoured him,/There
83D.16 3 and he sang:/‘I think I seethe woman come/That I have
15A.28 2 white hynde,/For she is othe woman kind.’
243C.15 3/At land where I woud be,/The woman neer shoud bear the
257A.24 3 to thee:/I wad like to seethe woman or man,/Of high or
73E.30 3 wi mickle care;/Forthe woman sall never bear a son/

73H.39 3 ye wald neer take mine;/The woman shall never have the
73H.40 3 ye will never kiss mine;/The woman shall never have the
121A.73 4 well they weyffe at home,/The woman ys ffoll godde.
243A.28 3 /And since that timethe woman-kind/Was never seen
170[I.1] 2 seven weeks in summer,/The women all being tired and
198B.17 1 /‘I seethe women and their children/
77D.10 3 /Till ye tell me wherethe women go/That die in child-
77D.5 3 ane;/Till ye tell me wherethe women go/That hang themsell
170D.1 2 six weeks or more,/Tillthe women grew tired and fain
170[H.1] 4 six weeks and more,/Tillthe women grew weary and fain
93H.4 1 /‘Where’s a’the women o the house?’/says
93A.9 1 /‘And whare’sthe women o this house,/that ca
93L.2 1 /‘O where’sthe women of the house?’/quo the
93[Y.4] 1 /‘O where are a’the women/that dwell here within?
92B.17 3 /The ladies tore their hair;/The women that neer had children
170F.1 2 six weeks or more,/Tillthe women were tired, go see her
170A.1 2 six weeks and more,/Andthe women were weary, and fain
93B.2 4 of Balankin,/for he lyes inthe wood.
93C.2 4 /wha bides inthe wood.
93E.3 4 Lambkin,/for he is inthe wood.
93S.2 4 Lamkin,/for he sleeps inthe wood.
101B.6 4 /As she came throthe wood.
118A.24 3 /‘I’le lead thee throughthe wood,’ quoth Robin,/‘Good
118A.35 1 /‘My dwelling is inthe wood,’ sayes Robin;/‘By thee
293D.2 3 /When thro the thickets othe wood,/A gentleman did
102A.3 4 met his gay ladie/Intilthe wood alane.
97A.19 5 /‘We’ll cout our marys tothe wood,/An we’ll cout them
122B.30 1 he brought him thorowthe wood,/And set him on his
143A.24 1 they brought him throughthe wood,/And set him on his
97C.26 1 says her maid’s sick inthe wood,/And sick and like to
49D.2 3 the ba;/But I will gae tothe wood a-warslin,/And it is you
49D.1 3 the ba?/Or will ye gae tothe wood a-warslin,/To see whilk
97A.14 3 /‘We’ll send the marys tothe wood,/But we’ll keep our lady
114B.13 1 /’. . . a bird in a’the wood/Could sing as I could
36.15 1 /He has sent tothe wood/For whins and for
14D.2 1 oldest of them she’s tothe wood gane,/To seek a braw
14D.8 1 second of them she’s tothe wood gane,/To seek her old
14D.14 1 youngest of them she’s tothe wood gane,/To seek her two
11E.r 4 /An the dew hangs ithe wood, gay ladie.
14B.1r 2 /And the dew it lyes onthe wood, gay ladie
14D.1r 2 /And the dew goes throthe wood, gay ladie
114C.5 3 would not a wolf in a’the wood/Have done the like to
39G.10 4 light,/Came throthe wood her lane.
46C.1 1 daughter walked throthe wood her lane,/And by came
99[S.4] 3 /‘On the highest tree in a’the wood/High hangit shall he be!
41A.28 4 the bonny boy/Came throthe wood him lane.
41A.26 4 the bonny boy/Came throthe wood him lane.’
93L.3 3 /quo the Lamkin:/‘He’s inthe wood hunting,’/quo the false
12[P.1] 3 young one?’/‘I’ve been inthe wood hunting; mother, make
133A.9 2 /‘But, a ranger withinthe wood,/I am an outlaw, as
147A.2 4 disguised himself,/And tothe wood is gone.
24B.15 2 gowd sae yellow,/Wharthe wood it is dear, and the planks
34B.16 1 /‘It was na wolf intothe wood,/Nor was it fish into the
41C.4 3 corn,/Till they came tothe wood o Amonshaw,/Where
146A.10 2 /Bold Robin was then inthe wood;/‘O come now,’ said he,
240B.3 3 so mony,/That wad gae tothe wood o Glentanner,/Wi a
240B.4 3 mony,/That will gae tothe wood o Glentanner,/Wi a
18B.6 2 a boar/That range intothe wood o Tore.
18B.20 1 /So Graeme is back tothe wood o Tore,/And he’s killd
18B.9 1 /Then he rode throughthe wood o Tore,/And up it started
18B.14 1 /‘I cam now throughthe wood o Tore,/But woe be to
18B.13 1 /‘O cam you throughthe wood o Tore,/Or did you see
18B.12 1 /As he rode back throughthe wood o Tore,/Up started the
233B.3 2 I and my love met/Was inthe wood of Fyvie;/He kissed and
34B.15 3 she—/O was it wolf intothe wood,/Or was it fish intill the
126A.20 3 hours and more;/That allthe wood rang at every bang,/
20I.16 1 welcome, fowl inthe wood<s],/Welcome, welcome,
18D.9 1 an old lady running out ofthe wood,/Saying, ‘You have
126A.37 3 /We three will be all one;/The wood shall ring, and the old
43A.14 3 bird flies faster throughthe wood,/Than she fled through
18C.11 1 /Then out ofthe wood the wild woman flew:/
266A.27 1 /Then tothe wood they both are gone,/John
150A.8 3 like a page,/And rangedthe wood to find Robin Hood,/The
151A.11 3 their blood that rangethe wood/To follow hawk or
68A.25 1 /O thay ha sent aff men tothe wood/To hew down baith
150A.15 2 hand,/And wandring inthe wood,/To kill the deer, and
150A.20 2 /And went to walk inthe wood,/Where Little John and
18A.3 1 /And as he rode thorrowthe wood,/Where trees and harts
206A.1 2 billie,/Will ye go tothe wood wi me?/We’ll ca our
150A.12 3 of my string,/To range inthe wood with bold Robin Hood,/
90B.11 3 have slain my lady inthe wood,/With fear I’m like to
90B.12 1 /Her sister’s ran intothe wood,/With greater grief and
41C.14 1 /And she has leftthe wood with them,/And to the
114B.10 1 /‘There’s not a wolf in a’the wood/Woud ’ha’ done the like
116A.45 2 in the wall,/And lightly tothe woode dyd gone;/There met
178[H.4] 4 and his men/Approachingthe wood-end.
186A.19 4 men;/And so they reachedthe Woodhouselee.
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151A.19 4 /So the court may learn ofthe woods.
191E.1 2 a hunting gane,/Throughthe woods and valleys clear,/And
129A.4 3 it blow;/Streight fromthe woods came marching down/
118A.27 2 /And wee will walke inthe woods euen;/Wee may chance
145C.6 4 apace,/In summer time, tothe woods green.
39G.9 4 nor naething saw,/As a’the woods grew dim.
84C.1 2 the Lammas time,/Whenthe woods grow green and yellow,/
209J.3 1 /‘We courted inthe woods o Gight,/Where birks
203A.18 2 calv5s, tw1l o them ky,/Inthe woods o Glentanner, it’s ther
240B.6 2 he gaed to Aboyne,/Tothe woods o Glentanner sae
240B.5 2 ye gae to Aboyne,/Tothe woods o Glentanner sae
233A.3 2 and my love met/Was inthe woods of Fyvie;/He kissed my
233C.10 2and my love met/Was inthe woods of Fyvie;/His lovely
16[E.9] 2 the faithless hounds throthe woods ran faster.
162B.5 4 not fearing that,/did tothe woods resort,
241C.20 2 her castle-wa,/To viewthe woods sae rarely,/There she
99C.1 2 to the hunting gone,/Untothe woods sae wild,/And Earl
99D.1 2 up and down/Amongthe woods sae wild;/Who but the
20I.14 1 /‘Seven years a fowl inthe woods,/Seven years a fish in
52D.1 2 her middle about,/Intothe woods she’s gane,/. . . . . ./. . .
14D.3 2 /Lies many long nights inthe woods so cold.
14D.9 2 /Lies many long nights inthe woods so cold.
14D.15 2 /Lies many long nights inthe woods so cold.
14D.21 2 /Lies many a long night inthe woods so cold.’
99D.6 2 go to Johnnie Scot,/Untothe woods so green,/In token of
18E.2 1 /As he went tothe woods some pastime to see,/
162B.10 1 ran swiftly throughthe woods/the nimble deere to
70B.7 1 /‘As I came throthe woods this night,/The wolf
5F.7 2 /. . ./Till I had tothe woods to gae.
46A.1 1 Bristoll’s daughter was inthe woods walking,/And by came
212F.1 4 sae complete/That allthe woods were ringing.
131A.23 2 /And then we may rangethe woods wide:/They all did
8A.11 4 /An thou shalt walkthe woods within.’
148A.2 3 /This outlaw was weary ofthe wood-side,/And chasing of the
18C.2 1 rang’d all round down bythe woodside,/Till up in the top of
118A.2 1 /The woodweele sang, and wold
162A.5 1 /The dryvars thorowethe wood\es went,/for to reas the
162A.6 1 /Then the wyld thorowethe wood\es went,/on euery sydë
33A.5 3 brucket face clean,/Forthe wooers are to be here to
33F.3 3 yer face fou clean;/Forthe wooers will be here the night,/
33C.4 3 your foul face clean;/The wooers will be here the night/
209A.11 3 stark and steady,/And aythe word amang them a’/Was,
175A.17 3 /That if you haue spokenthe word, father,/That backe
103A.36 1 /The word has gane to the kingis
91C.2 1 /She hardly hadthe word spoken,/And turnd her
139A.15 3 that you had never spokethe word,/That I could not draw
96G.16 3 fixd a siller pin;/And a’the word that were tauld him,/He
178[H.6] 2 the sentence past,/Nor yetthe word well said,/When Adam
23.1 2 aros;/Ful milde werethe wordes he spec to Judas.
267A.32 2 of Linne,/These werethe words, and thus said hee,/
83A.17 2 castle-wall,/And he wrotethe words euerye one,/. . . . . ./. . .
229B.32 3 saft and soun;/True werethe words fair Lillie spake,/Her
93T.17 2 /False Lantin he heard/the words from the high,/Saying,
221K.12 1 /‘Bid him mindthe words he last spake,/When we
30.26 2 againe,/And these werethe words he said:/‘Come hither,
30.22 2 King,/These werethe words he said there:/‘Did you
152A.5 3 by the way he thought/Ofthe words of the king, and how
288A.5 1 /These werethe words of the old emperor:/
30.23 6 King againe,/These werethe words said he:
30.65 2 Bredbeddle,/These werethe words said he:/‘I coniure thee,
30.74 2 Knight,/These werethe words said he:/Saies, ‘I
30.55 2 Kinght,/These werethe words said he:/Saies, ‘I doe
30.59 2 Knight,/And these werethe words said he:/Saith, ‘I
30.41 2 Arthur,/And these werethe words said he:/‘What weapons
30.40 2 /And these werethe words said he:/‘Why, I will
30.35 2 Arthur,/And these werethe words said he:/‘Why, if thou
30.50 2 I am waking,’/These werethe words said hee;/‘Ffor thee I
30.23 2 King Arthur,/These werethe words said hee:/‘I doe not
107A.43 2 Stewart,/These werethe words said hee:/‘If thou beate
30.54 2 againe,/And these werethe words said hee:/‘If wee stand
30.53 2 Knight,/These werethe words said hee:/‘If youle stand
30.6 2 King Arthur,/These werethe words said hee:/‘Ile make
30.33 2 bed was laid,/These werethe words said hee:/‘Ile make
30.36 2 the gay,/And these werethe words said hee:/‘Nay, seeing
30.61 2 /And these werethe words said hee:/‘Riding of this
107A.15 2 Stewart,/And these werethe words said hee:/There is no
30.2 2 /And these werethe words said shee:/‘I know
30.39 2 /. . . . ./These werethe words sayd hee:/‘Befor I wold
30.16 2 King Arthur,/These werethe words sayes hee:/‘I haue two
30.13 2 King Arthur,/These werethe words says hee:/‘Come hither,
9E.9 1 /The words that he said on her
53F.19 2 to Lord Beichan,/Tell himthe words that I tell thee;/It will
208I.8 3 kissed her lips so sweet;/The words that passd, alas!
257B.21 1 /The words that passd atween
211A.47 2 be true, my bully dear,/The words that thou dost tell to
4.14 3 lady fair to see,/And forthe words the queen had spoke/

110E.39 3 cauld and eerie werethe words/The twa had them
247A.3 2 page,/Who heardthe words this twa did say!/He’s
226[H.11] 5 caa me Donall, yer son:’/The words wer spoken in Ears,/
125A.33 3 shall be changed anon;/The words we’ll transpose, so
4.9 3 he wad nae bee,/Bot forthe words which she had said,/
282A.10 4 said Jock the Leg,/‘The words ye ance tauld me.’
17G.16 2 to gae?/And what arethe words ye beg wi?’
221K.16 1 /‘You’r bidden mindthe words ye last spake,/When we
286A.10 1 /‘I have donethe work I promised to do,/For I
55.11 2 freshly featherd was,/Bythe work of God’s own hand,/And
45B.16 2 long I shall be ridingthe world about.’/‘You must rise
45B.12 2 long he shall be ridingthe world about;/And the third
45B.6 2 long I shall be ridingthe world about;/And the third
153A.17 4 knight/Did there bidthe world adieu.
178D.29 4 flames he flew,/And badthe world adieu.
47A.9 4 boat,’ she said,/‘Can sailthe world all round?’]
21A.11 2 the good old man/That allthe world beleeues vpon.
269A.1 3 /He had not a child inthe world but ane,/Lady Daisy
66E.42 3 palmer’s weed,/And throthe world, for their sakes,/I’ll
45A.27 4 doubt,/Your grace maythe world goe round about;/The
179A.34 4 men they bare,/As ifthe world had been all their own.
155E.17 5 /If ye speak to any body inthe world,/I pray ye speak to me.
141A.6 3 /A finer show, throughoutthe world,/In no place could be
1[E.17] 1 /‘The world is rounder than a ring,/
12H.9 3 my comfort and joy?’/‘The world is wide all round for to
252B.15 3 it in two:/‘All I have in the world, my dame,/For love I
83B.10 3 I think there was a lord inthe world/My lady loved but me!’
260A.7 3 renounce all the men inthe world/My wedded wife for to
142B.10 3 and Dover, and allthe world over,/But nere a crookt
200B.5 3 a plaidie,/For I will travelthe world owre/Along with the
45A.25 4 /How soone I may goethe world round about.’
45A.27 5 world goe round about;/The world round about, euen as I
204B.15 3 from tree to tree;/And a’the world shall plainly see/It’s for
204B.14 3 far frae her nest;/And a’the world shall plainly see/It’s
55.2 2 said unto the Crane,/If allthe world should turn,/Before we
283A.10 2 man provd crafty,/As inthe world there’s many;/He threw
167A.5 3 he had not beene inthe world throughout/That durst
120A.10 4 harme this day,/For allthe world to winne.’
39G.30 4 a’ Scotland,/And throughthe world wide.
65A.19 4 your errand, lady,/Oer a’the world wide.
39D.16 4 Scotland both,/Throw althe world wide;/And if ye would
39[K.16] 4 Irland,/Through a’the world wide:/And she that
11G.20 2 brother John’s bairns?’/‘The world wide for them to range.’
11[L.23] 2 leave your sister Pegg?’/‘The world wide to go and beg.’
246A.28 3 there is a gude woman inthe world,/Your one sister is she.’
161A.6 2 schyre,/All the welth inthe worlde haue wee,/I rede we
117A.386 1 /‘I loue no man in allthe worlde/So well as I do my
176A.6 3 /If that thou wilt ryde tothe worlds end,/I’le ryde in thy
12C.6 3 my pretty little one?’/‘The world’s wide, she may go
47B.24 1 /‘The worms they are my bed-
117A.160 4 he liued an hundred ier,/The wors shuld he go.
81A.22 4 of them,/And I will havethe worse.’
145B.28 2 /‘Thou seest our gamethe worse?’/‘By my silver miter,’
145C.24 1 bet, seeing our game isthe worse?’/Unto him then said
66A.2 4 their hearts on one lady,/The worse did them befall.
133A.11 2 cry’d,/‘Thy part it will be the worse;/For I hope this to give
53E.39 2 bride,/Ye’re neer a whitthe worse for me,/And whan ye
53L.20 2 neither the better northe worse for me;/She came to me
145B.34 2 son,/Hee shot not muchthe worse;/He shot within a finger
244A.4 4 it true,/Ye shall never bethe worse of me.’
53K.6 2 /She’s nothing elsethe worse of me;/She came to me
118A.43 3 wrothe;/If thou haue hadthe worse stroakes at my hand,/
49[H.2] 1 /The worselaid up,the worselaid down,/Till John lay
49[H.2] 1 /The worselaid up, the worselaid
114J.1 3 /His stockings were othe worset lace,/And buckles tied
117A.9 1 /The one in the worship of the Fader,/And
271A.92 1 /Thenthe worshippfull, thë did bowe,/
107A.54 3 William, he loues youthe worsse/Because you are a-
109A.71 4 mee att this time,/Neuerthe worsse beloued in Scottland
107A.71 4 /My brother he doththe worsse ffor thee.’
145A.35 2 /‘For that I loue him neuerthe worsse;/Take vp thy gold
81[O.12] 3 /You take the best, and Ithe worst,/And let’s decide it here.
189A.22 3 ye keep good ray,/Andthe worst clock of this companie/I
214H.2 3 /Take ye the best, I’ll takethe worst,/Come man for man, I’ll
76A.12 4 off our fingers,/And aythe worst fell mine?
76A.15 4 off our two backs,/And aythe worst fell mine?
188D.3 2 him Caff o Lin,/And still the worst fellow was he:/‘You
188A.39 4 and I’ll take thine,/Foul fathe worst horse i th’ company!/I’ll
29.12 2 was it blacke,/and borethe worst hue;/‘By my troth,’
81E.16 3 /Take you the best, and Ithe worst,/I’ll fight the battle here.’
158B.10 6 and knights fellows,/the worst man in our company.’
38C.6 4 Scotland had been there,/The worst might hae been his
155G.6 4 /And that wasthe worst of all.
156A.17 4 she said,/‘And I love himthe worst of all.
187A.16 4 sayes Hobby Nobble,/‘The worst of our perill is past.’
177A.45 3 /Before I’le part with the worst of them,/I’le rather part
187A.24 4 to the feild to fight,/Butthe worst of us was counted a man.
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187C.29 2 says the Laird’s Jack,/‘The worst perel is now past.’
117A.154 3 my true leutye,/I shall bethe worst seruaunt to hym/That
179A.23 2 /I wat they were not ofthe worst/That could be choosed
76A.16 4 we two made,/And aythe worst was mine.’
66D.7 3 you the best, leave methe worst,/We’s fight till they be
81C.29 4 selfe shalt have,/And Ithe worst will take.’
81F.20 3 bread,/And your woman’sthe worst woman/That ever drew
116A.66 3 the keys haue we here;/[The] worste porter to mery
117A.293 4 and good Reynolde,/The worste wolde they not be.
157F.5 2 /‘If I had but in my pocket/The worth of one single pennie,/I
45B.15 3 /And nine and twenty’sthe worth of thee,/For I think thou
162A.53 1 /Ser Jorg,the worthë Loumle,/a knyghte of
117A.189 3 /A sory man was he;/‘Wothe worthe, Raynolde Grenëlefe,/
235A.13 2 ower his left shoulder/Tothe worthie companie wi him;/
174A.9 4 traitors thought that night/The worthy king for to betray.
174A.10 1 /To beddthe worthy king made him bowne,/
271A.1 1 /IT wasthe worthy Lord of Learen,/He
271A.90 4 that bonny boy/That was the worthy Lord of Learne.
271A.70 3 doth die;/My father isthe worthy Lord of Learne,/And
271A.10 2 man his father was,/Euenthe worthy lord of Learne:/‘Thou
271B.65 4 news among the rest/Untothe worthy Lord of Lorn.
174A.15 2 he heard tell/That the worthye king he was slaine,/
165A.19 3 you wee will not leane;/The worthyest knight in merry
174A.1 3 wrought by a sleight;/Forthe worthyest prince that euer was
109C.56 3 /He laid his hand uponthe wound,/And quickly he did
52B.11 2 /And slowly slipt it inthe wound,/And slowly has she
301A.15 3 set free,/And in ane hourthe wound was heald,/That nae
207B.10 1 his knee, and he gave himthe wound,/With that the Dutch
281A.11 3 thing was true;/But whatthe wrack took the auld wife’s fit?/
217H.23 2 may?/O wha’s done yethe wrang?’/‘Na body, na body,
65H.12 3 blinded her ee:/‘What isthe wrang I’ve done, brother,/Ye
86A.17 1 /‘O wha has donethe wrang, sister,/Or dared the
44.3 2 smith,/Woud ye do methe wrang/To think to gain my
187B.10 1 a’ their horses are shodthe wrang way,/And Hobie has
187B.8 2 orders gave,/‘Your horsesthe wrang way maun a’ be shod;/
2I.13 2 a cart o stane,/And yokethe wren and bring it hame.
86B.8 3 body win?/And who isthe wretch, tell me, likewise,/That
96[H.19] 1 /She’s warndthe wrights in lilly Londeen,/She’
112C.16 4 her gay cloathing,/Northe wrinkling of her gown, sir.
140A.4 2 hose,/The were torne inthe wrist;/‘When I looke on my
215E.3 4 a leek,/An I getna Williethe writer.
215D.2 4 sons,/But leave me Williethe writer.’
215D.3 4 sons,/An I get na Williethe writer.’
293D.3 5 woe?/For none’s done methe wrong,’ she said,/‘Nor left me
293D.2 5 /Says, Who has done youthe wrong, fair maid,/And left you
154A.93 2 say, did this/To vindicatethe wrong/Which to the clergie he
176A.2 4 much was there traitorye/The wrought the Erle of
187A.4 1 /But lords,the wrunge their fingars white,/
298A.10 4 /And met Jamie inthe wud.
41B.1 3 some nuts growin inthe wud,/And wishd that she was
114D.8 3 /And atween the water andthe wud/He laid the dun deer’s
114E.7 3 /And atween the water andthe wud/He laid the dun deer’s
46B.1 1 daughter gaed throughthe wud her lane,/And there she
41B.7 1 /He pu’d a tree out othe wud,/The biggest that was
8B.5 4 love,/An we will waukthe wuds our lane.’
8B.7 4 /Saying, ‘We will waukthe wuds our lane.’
8B.16 4 dear,/An we will waukthe wuds our lane.’
8B.9 4 sir,/This night shall waukthe wuds wi me.’
8B.11 4 sir,/This night shall waukthe wuds wi me.’
190A.44 2 /His name was Watty withe Wudspurs,/Cried, On for his
91E.6 2 men/Atween ye andthe wun,/And four and twenty
117A.326 4 archers ynowe,/Of allthe wydë contrë.’
162A.6 1 /Thenthe wyld thorowe the wood\es
117A.411 1 /And so dyde allthe wylde outlawes,/Whan they se
81D.8 1 /Butthe wylie foot-page to the stable
81D.6 1 /Up startit thenthe wylie foot-page,/. . . . ./‘What
83F.21 1 /Then up and spackthe wylie nurse,/The bairn upon
83E.15 1 /Out then spakthe wylie nurse,/Wi the bairn just
68B.12 1 /Sine up bespakthe wylie parrot,/As he sat on the
63C.12 1 /Then up bespakthe wylie parrot,/As it sat on the
111.12 2 aduysed,’ he sayde;/‘Þe wynde ys wast þat thow doyst
64C.19 2 mother,/Gar deal, gar dealthe wyne;/This day hath seen my
39G.12 4 wi bairn,/And we’ll get a’the wyte.’
68B.8 4 /It’s yoursell that hasthe wyte.’
173E.3 4 man’s bed,/And I’d a’the wyte mysell.
194C.28 3 o his lady so;/He hadthe wyte o his ain death,/And
209A.1 4 Hay,/And they laidthe wyte on Geordie.
298A.5 1 /‘Lay nothe wyte on Jamie, mither,/The
244C.1 4 in the nicht,/And leftthe wyte on Jamie O’Lee.
244C.15 4 in the nicht,/And leftthe wyte on Jamie O’Lee.’
68J.26 1 /‘Put nathe wyte on me,’ she said,/‘It was
68A.25 5 burn that lady in./‘Put nathe wyte on me,’ she says,/‘It was
217N.21 4 harm befa this may,/A’the wyte will be on me.’
116A.164 1 /‘And I gyuethe .xii. pens a day,’ sayd the
116A.163 1 /‘I gyuethe .xviii. pens a daye,/And my
99[R.19] 4 that they came to,/The<y] gard the mass be sung.

150A.16 1 /A stately banquetthe<y] had full soon,/All in a
121A.37 4 ayen,/Y schall bey ofthe<y] pottys, so mot y the.’
173[T.5] 3 below the bed,/And therethe<y] saw the bonny wee babe,/
116A.109 4 with her go,/[And therthe>y shall abyde.
76D.30 1 /He catchd her bythe yallow hair,/An drew her to
157B.15 4 /Alighted all aboutthe yate.
222A.15 2 castle,/They lighted atthe yate,/And out it came his
303A.10 2 on,/Till they came tothe yate;/And there they spied a
303A.21 2 on,/Till they came tothe yate,/And there they spied a
238E.21 1 saddled and brought tothe yate,/Bonnie Glenlogie was
252C.31 3/His true-love met them atthe yate,/But she little thought her
222A.39 3 Johny’s merry men keptthe yate,/Nae ane durst venture
222A.32 3 /My merry men a’ are atthe yate,/To rescue you frae harm.’
203C.2 2 /There’s sharp swords atthe yate will gar your blood spin.
229B.23 1 laid her mouth then tothe yates,/And aye the tears drapt
242A.16 1 /‘Betweenthe yates o bonnie Stobha/And the
229A.20 1 /And dowie rade tothe yates o Crawford,/And when
229A.14 1 /When he cam tothe yates o Crawford,/They were
209J.9 3 Bevany,/And stopped atthe yates o Gight,/Where leaves
268A.60 2 ower the table,/And kissdthe yates o tree;/Says Fare ye
209J.7 3steady,/That will run tothe yates of Gight,/And bring to
119A.62 2 Litul Jon,/‘þou sparrisþe �ates so fast?’/‘Because of
119A.20 3 /Fful sone and anon;/Alleþe �atis of Notyngham/He made to
119A.61 2 John came to Notyngham/The �atis were sparred ychon;/
39[K.18] 1 /‘The next an courtthe ye come till,/An therein rides
167A.56 4 broad arrow,/Strakethe yeaman through the braine.
167B.15 4 it was the stormy time ofthe year.
123B.39 3 /Every Sunday throughoutthe year,/A noble shall be thy fee.
155[T.1] 2 a holiday,/Of all days inthe year,/And all the little
99I.1 2 gane,/Three quarters othe year,/And he is up to London
144A.7 2 /‘And we keep sheep allthe year,/And we are disposed to
144B.4 2 /‘And do keep sheep allthe year;/And we thought it fit to
140B.1 1 are twelve months in allthe year,/As I hear many men say,/
244C.17 3there’s no a month in a’the year/But changed a brothered
123B.40 1 holy day throughoutthe year,/Changed shall thy
191A.1 2 /About mid-summer ofthe year,/Every man was taxt of
140B.1 3 the merriest month in allthe year/Is the merry month of
124A.12 7 have a livery twice inthe year,/The one green, the other
155E.1 2 /And, above all days ofthe year,/The schoolboys all got
68A.10 3 fee,/An every month intothe year,/Thy cage shall changed
68K.7 3 /And nine times nine intothe year/Your weed shall changed
81A.1 3 /As many be inthe yeare,/When young men and
297A.8 1 /‘When I’m come tothe years of a man,/And able a
81C.1 2 /As many more does inthe yeere,/Little Mousgrove
123A.1 1 merry monthes be inthe yeere?/There are thirteen, I
117A.295 3 worthy was he;/He tokethe yeft so curteysly,/To grenë
169C.13 2gang for thee throw allthe yeir,/And as mekle of gude
169C.12 4mills,/That gang throw a’the yeir to me.
11B.1r 2 /With the light green andthe yellow
11G.1r 2 /Wi the red, green , andthe yellow
25B.1r 2 the blue flowers andthe yellow
25C.1r 2 the blue flowers andthe yellow
25D.1r 2 the blue flowers andthe yellow
25A.1r 2 the blue flowrs andthe yellow and a’
99C.10 4 shoulders/Was likethe yellow gold.
245D.11 4 an oaken bolt/He’s beatthe yellow gold in.
245D.9 4 an oaken bolt/Ye’ll beatthe yellow gold in.’
242A.5 4 /Wi the curly locks andthe yellow hair.
155F.6 1 /She tuk him bythe yellow hair,/An also by the
41B.6 1 /But he has tane her bythe yellow locks,/And tied her till
83C.14 1 /Then out bespackthe yellow nurse,/Wi the babie on
214L.14 2 lang,/Its colour wasthe yellow;/She twined it round
243C.5 2 the crown o gold,/The yellow silk also,/And I am
117A.141 3 he wolde say;/He tokethe yeman bi the hande,/And gaue
121A.49 3 /The best bow þat the yeman browthe/Roben set on
121A.3 1 /Roben Hood wasthe yeman’s name,/That was boyt
116A.127 2 lorde, I you beseche,/The yemen graunte you me:’/
116A.168 1 /The yemen thanked them full
123A.6 1 payre of blacke breechesthe yeoman had on,/His coppe all
123A.10 4 came ore that wild water,/The yeoman he walked still.
117A.170 3 me,/And two times inthe yere thy clothinge/Chaunged
117A.435 1 /By thanthe yere was all agone/He had no
162A.26 1 /Yet byddysthe yerle Doglas vppon the bent,/a
162A.36 3 wane;/Hit hathe strekenethe yerle Duglas/in at the brest-
161A.26 1 /‘The yerle of Mentaye, thow arte
161A.2 1 /The yerlle of Fyffe, wythowghten
161A.26 3 fowarde I gyve to the:/The yerlle of Huntlay, cawte and
161A.60 1 /The yerlle of Mentaye he was
75A.9 1 /Lady Ouncebell died onthe yesterday,/Lord Lovill on the
216A.14 3 /‘I dreamed a dream sinthe yestreen,/God read a’ dreams
76C.11 2 put on his clothes,/And tothe yet he ran;/The first sight of
236C.12 2 bold barons/Stood atthe yet o Drum;/There was na ane
76C.10 3 /For you might hae setthe yet open,/And then hae
157C.11 4 /Were a’ lighted aboutthe yett.
157D.15 4 /An lighted a’ aboutthe yett.
157[I.14] 4 /Were a’ perading aboutthe yett.
203A.4 1 /‘Openthe yett, Braikley, and lat us
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97C.19 1 first ane stepped owerthe yett,/It was him Brown
46B.14 1 priest he stands withoutthe yett, just ready to come in;/
39G.12 2 knight,/As he stood atthe yett:/‘Our king’s daughter, she
212E.8 1 loudly as they rappit atthe yett,/Sae loudly as they callit,/
17H.20 1 whan ye come near bythe yett,/Straight to them ye will
17B.14 2 bonnie bride came/That atthe yett there stands an auld man.
251A.28 1 /‘Ye’ll openthe yetts,’ says Jock o Noth,/‘Ye’
53M.41 3 man was he:/‘Cast upthe yetts baith wide an braid,/
236E.16 3 as me,/We could gang tothe yetts o Drum/Amangst gueed
236D.9 2 gentle knights/Gied in atthe yetts o Drum;/But nae a man
236E.11 2 gentlemen/Stood a’ inthe yetts o Drum,/But there was
236E.13 3lang’s I’m able to walk tothe yetts o Drum/On me she may
236A.13 2 gentlemen/Stood atthe yetts o Drum;/There was na
214N.12 4 had lost his life,/Withinthe yetts o Gowrie.
226E.34 3 sae gay;/I’ll show youthe yetts o Kingcaussie,/Whare I’
268A.32 1 /She lockdthe yetts o that castle/Wi thirty
235A.20 3 /Until that he came tothe yetts of Aboyne,/Where the
251A.23 2 came to Lundan town/The yetts were lockit wi bands,/
91F.4 3 /Lord Darlington came tothe yetts,/Wi thirty knights and
251A.27 1 /‘Ye’ll openthe yetts, ye proud keepers,/Ye’ll
251A.26 1 /‘O openthe yetts, ye proud keepers,/Ye’ll
275B.9 2 /And syne they drank othe yill:/‘And since we hae got a
200E.9 1 /Sae whan thatthe yirl he came hame,/His
162A.25 1 /The Yngglyshe men hade ther
162A.29 1 /The Ynglyshe men let ther bo’ys
161A.65 1 /Ther was slayne vponthe Ynglyssh perte,/For soth as I
161A.46 1 /The whyte lyon onthe Ynglyssh perte,/For soth as I
161A.63 1 /Ther was slayne vponthe Ynglysshe syde,/For soth and
117A.420 4 me clothe,/I trowe, ayenstthe Yole.’
109C.66 4 Tomey o’th Pots,/Andthe yong Earl of Arundell now he
109C.8 1 /The yong ladie cald up Jack, her
271B.35 3 do not lye,/Knost thou notthe yong lord of Lorn,/Is come a
271B.27 1 /The duke he welcomedthe yong lord/With three baked
155B.4 3 her gair;/Scho has twin’dthe yong thing and his life,/A
178A.19 1 /Then bespakethe yongest sonne,/That say on
245C.12 1 /‘O,’ sighing saysthe Young Allan,/‘I fear a deadly
10P.1 2 /The old was black andthe young ane fair.
65D.12 4 as that lord himsell/To letthe young body in.
1A.10 1 /The young brave knight to her
221I.10 1 /Then rose upthe young bridegroom,/And an
53K.5 1 /Up spokethe young bride’s mother,/Who
88D.3 3 his knee,/And he has runthe Young Caldwell/Out through
281B.4 1 /The young clerk has a young
281B.5 4 chimney-top,/And he’s letthe young clerk in.
281B.7 3 /To see if it were true;/The young clerk was lying in
281B.11 3 into the creel she flew;/The young clerk<’s brither] being
79B.4 1 /Othe young cock crew i the merry
88C.3 3 ground,/And he has giventhe young Colnel/A deep and a
88C.6 3 done?’/‘Oh I hae killedthe young Colnel,/And his heart’s
88C.10 3 done?’/‘Oh I have killedthe young Colnel,/And his heart’s
88B.11 3 they be;/For I hae killedthe young Colnel,/And thy ae
88B.7 3 they be;/For I have killedthe young Colnel,/And thy own
88B.12 3 me!/But I care the less forthe young Colnel,/If thy ain body
88C.7 1 /‘If ye hae killedthe young Colnel,/Nae shelter ye’
88C.11 1 /‘If ye hae killedthe young Colnel,/Nae shelter ye’
88B.12 1 /‘If ye hae killedthe young Colnel,/O dule and wae
88B.8 1 /‘If ye hae killedthe young Colnel,/O dule and wae
88C.1 1 /SWEET WILLIAM and the young Colnel/One day was
88B.1 1 /YOUNG Johnstone andthe young Colnel/Sat drinking at
88B.4 3 /And he stabbed it throughthe young Colnel,/That word he
88B.6 4 hawks and hounds,/Andthe young Colnel was dead.’
88B.10 4 hawks and hounds,/Andthe young Colnel was dead.’
88F.1 1 /AS WILLIE andthe young Colnel/Were drinking
67B.5 3 a’ asleep,/Except it wasthe young countess,/That love did
259A.2 1 /Now he has wooedthe young countess,/The Countess
10P.2 2 on a day/The auld ane tothe young did say,
10P.3 1 /The auld ane tothe young did say,/‘Will you gae
228D.12 1 /Then out it spakethe young Earl Hume,/Dear! but
240C.6 3 is he but a caddie?/Or is itthe young Earl o Aboyne/That ye
288A.6 3 his navy is come,/Butthe young Earl of Essex, the
166A.30 3 there lyeth slaine,/Andthe young egle is preserued,/And
166A.26 3 Trinytye,/Saue my sonne,the young egle, this day/Ffrom all
213A.1 2 ye of Sir James the Rose,/The young heir of Buleighen?/For
213A.9 2 seen Sir James the Rose,/The young heir of Buleighen?/For
268A.32 3 three,/Then went to meetthe young hynde squire/To him
268A.13 3 at sea;/Then in it camethe young hynde squire,/To work
278A.7 1 /O then she did kickthe young imps about;/Says one to
209E.5 4 eer sang sae clear/Asthe young knight and his lady./O
212F.18 2being o a merry mood,/Tothe young knight fell a-talking;/
280D.15 4 ill misguide,/She’s nowthe young knight’s lady.
109C.20 3that he had staid too late;/The young lady did wait of his
109C.5 1 /With thatthe young lady fell down of her
109C.40 3seem fine lords to ride;/The young lady followed far
236E.11 4 their hats/To welcomethe young lady in.
43F.2 1 /‘A wager with me?’the young lady reply’d,/‘I pray,
238G.1 3 the flower o them a’;/Anthe young ladye Jeanye, sae gude

226F.2 1 /In camthe young laird o Kincassie,/An a
226E.2 1 /Then spakethe young laird o Kingcaussie,/
182D.5 4 o these askens is/Life forthe young laird o Logie.’
182D.10 4 to pawn,/Yonder comesthe young laird o Logie!’
182C.17 4prisoners?/And how doesthe young laird of Logie?
182C.20 4the man she loves,/I meanthe young laird of Logie.
182C.1 1 /THE  young laird of Logie is to
226D.4 3 an a day,/When a’the young lairds an the ladies/
109B.32 4 flower of all his kin,/Forthe young Lord Arundel he shall
109B.56 4 flower of all his kin,/Forthe young Lord Arundel he shall
109B.105 4 I’le change his name,/Forthe young Lord Arundel he shall
271B.36 3 the lord then, veryly;/The young lord is a valliant lord/
271A.52 3 thee,/Dost not thou knowthe young Lord of Learne?/He is
65A.1 1 /THE  young lords o the north
228F.4 4 to the Highlands gane,/The young Maclean an his bonnie
228F.1 1 /THE  young Maclean is brisk and
228F.1 2 is brisk and bauld,/The young Maclean is rash an
7[H.12] 2 o this ha?’/‘She’s out withe young maids, playing at the ba.
138A.6 3 millers son,/Which madethe young man bend his bow,/
212D.10 4 a’ things undone,/Andthe young man busy baking.
214L.9 1 /They’ve taenthe young man by the heels/And
242A.15 4 /That’s the lassie gardthe young man die.
243A.8 1 /The young man he was prest to
138A.14 3 of my body,’ then saidthe young man,/‘It is but five little
138A.11 3 of my body,’ then saidthe young man,/‘My name it is
138A.13 1 no money,’ then quoththe young man,/‘No ready gold
138A.9 1 /‘I have no money,’the young man said,/‘But five
141A.15 1 /‘I, that is true,’the young man said;/‘I, that is true,
138A.7 1 /‘Stand off, stand off,’the young man said,/‘What is your
173E.3 3 /Till they gart me gang tothe young man’s bed,/And I’d a’
173E.2 3 hair,/And lay a’ night inthe young man’s bed,/And I’ll rue
93U.4 3 blood in the hall,/Andthe young Mayor of England/lies
72C.4 4 daughters,/Nor kissthe young mayor’s wife.
134A.84 1 /The young men answerd neer a
268A.44 2 maids came frae the hay,/The young men frae the corn,/Ben
134A.48 1 /The young men knew the country
134A.63 3 could take effect,/How hethe young men might beguile,/
134A.76 4 same he made him bown,/The young men ready spy’d.
134A.69 1 /The young men to a council yeed,/
217I.11 4 the toun,/And has trystedthe young men to me.’
134A.81 1 /The young men were right swift
2D.3 2 years auld,/And she tothe young men’s bed has made
254C.14 3 he gangs to his bed;/Letthe young prince clap his coffer of
254C.14 1 /‘Letthe young prince clap his coffer of
254C.6 1 /‘O will ye marrythe young prince, daughter,/The
254C.7 1 /‘O I will marrythe young prince, father,/Because
170[I.6] 1 /Her left side was opened,the young prince was found:/‘O
240C.10 1 /Then out spokethe young scullion-boy,/Said,
212C.11 4things undone,/And leftthe young squire by his baking.
280E.12 4were married;/She’s nowthe young squire’s lady.
53M.31 3 very soon;/The morn’sthe young squire’s wedding day,/
92A.10 3 deal them presentlie,/Tothe young that canna, the auld that
262A.29 3 /To the auld that may not,the young that cannot,/And blind
24B.6 1 /She hadna sailed far tillthe young thing cried ‘Women!’/
155C.6 4 red and white,/To wylethe young thing in.
155B.3 2 reid and white,/To inticethe young thing in:/Scho powd an
20F.7 2 little pen-knife,/Twindthe young thing o its sweet life.
72C.3 3 weel,/And haunt not withe young women,/Wi them to
122A.14 1 /The drew aboutthe younge bucher,/Like sheepe
271A.47 1 /Then shee was ware ofthe younge Lord of Learne/
271A.16 1 /The parting ofthe younge Lord of Learne/With
10[Y.3] 1 /He boughtthe younger a beaver hat;/The
10[Y.2] 3 gold ring,/But he gavethe younger a better thing.
79B.4 3 for day;/The aulder tothe younger did say,/Dear brother,
10A.2 2 /The elder did pushthe younger in.
10R.4 2 /And the elder pushedthe younger in.
10[Y.5] 2 brim,/The eldest pushedthe younger in.
86B.5 1 /The younges brother he stepped
10B.9 1 /The younges<t] stood upon a
10C.2 2 and ring,/But he loedthe youngest aboon a’ thing.
10E.3 2 gay gold ring,/But he loedthe youngest aboon a’ thing.
10C.3 2 and knife,/But he loedthe youngest aboon his life.
10B.2 2 glove an ring,/But he lovdthe youngest above a’ thing.
10[W.2] 2 and rings,/But he lovedthe youngest abune a’ things./’ ’ ’
10Q.3 2 and wi glove,/But he gavethe youngest all his love.
5F.6 1 /I wasthe youngest, and I was the
14A.11 1 /He’s takenthe youngest ane by the hand,/
1C.7 1 /The youngest ane was bauld and
10C.5 1 /The eldest said tothe youngest ane,/‘Will ye go and
10D.5 1 /The eldest sister said tothe youngest ane,/‘Will ye go and
1C.4 1 /The youngest ane’s to a wedding
10I.3 2 with a penknife,/He lovdthe youngest as dear as his life.
10[V.4] 2 a gay penknife,/He lovedthe youngest as dear as his life.
10B.3 2 brotch an knife,/But lovdthe youngest as his life.
10Q.4 2 wi knife,/But he lovedthe youngest as his life.
10[W.11] 2 The aldest has cuistenthe youngest away.
10E.2 2 /He loed them baith, butthe youngest best.
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the (cont.)
250C.2 2 upon bold Robin Hood,/The youngest brither of the hale
14B.11 1 /He has taenthe youngest by the hand,/He has
8C.27 3 to the<e], false maide!’/The youngest cried, and aimd a
1A.7 1 /The youngest daughter that same
10F.2 2 a bower,/An wooer untothe youngest did go.
10M.2 2 a day,/The auldest ane tothe youngest did say,
10O.3 2 upon a day/The eldest tothe youngest did say,
10F.3 1 /The oldest one tothe youngest did say,/‘Will ye
155N.3 1 /She came down,the youngest duke’s daughter,/She
69G.34 4 your seven brethren,/The youngest gart me sairly dree?
11A.4 2 low to a’ the three,/But tothe youngest he bent his knee.
18B.2 1 /And tothe youngest he did say,/‘What
10R.3 1 /Tothe youngest he gave a gay gold
5G.2 2 among them a’,/And onthe youngest his lot did fa.
10D.2 2 to see them a’,/And onthe youngest his love did fa.
10Q.2 2 to court the twa,/But onthe youngest his love did fa.
7D.1 4 your eldest daughter,/Forthe youngest I carry away.’
10D.6 2 the linn,/The eldest dangthe youngest in.
10E.5 2 a stane;/The eldest shotthe youngest in.
10F.5 2 /The old sister dangthe youngest in,
10G.5 2 /And the auldest dravethe youngest in.
10I.6 2 the linn,/The eldest dangthe youngest in.
10M.7 2 /An the eldest ane dangthe youngest in,
10O.5 2 a stane,/The eldest dangthe youngest in.
10U.2 2 swim;/The oldest pushedthe youngest in.
10[V.9] 2 /But the eldest has thrownthe youngest in.
41C.13 1 /She tookthe youngest in her lap,/The next
41C.11 1 /Take youthe youngest in your lap,/The next
5D.3 2 gied thro the ha,/And onthe youngest it did fa.
5H.5 2 gied thro the ha,/And onthe youngest it did fa.
11A.3 2 had a graceful mien,/Butthe youngest lookd like beautie’s
25[E.12] 1 /Out spakethe youngest o his sisters,/As she
222A.17 2 it spake her bonny Jean,/The youngest o the three,/‘O lady,
232F.1 3 but they were bonnie!/The youngest o them, and the
5D.38 1 /‘I wasthe youngest o them a’;/The
173B.1 3 oh but they were fair!/The youngest o them is to the
173C.1 3 had dochters three,/Andthe youngest o them is to the king’
10E.1 3 /The youngest o them O she was a
5F.1 2 /Andthe youngest o them was the
10F.1 2 /The youngest o them was the
10[V.1] 2 /The youngest o them was the
14D.1 2 /The youngest o them was the
173O.1 3 had dochters three,/Andthe youngest o them went to the
173[S.1] 3 he had daughters three;/The youngest o them’s gaen to the
209K.1 3 is in my body,O/Andthe youngest o them’s in the nurse’
173[W.1] 3 he had doghters three;/The youngest o them’s to
173[X.1] 3 he had daughters three;/The youngest o them’s to the
190A.16 4 elder sister,/And you onthe youngest of a’ the three.’
250A.2 2 it fell on Henry Martyn,/The youngest of the three;/That he
250[E.2] 2 it fell an Andrew Bartin,/The youngest of the three,/That he
250D.2 2 it fell to Andrew Bodee,/The youngest of the three,/That he
14D.21 1 /‘The youngest of them is an
156C.14 5 /And I love him best of a’;/The youngest of them is Henrie’s
156[G.19] 3 /Playing at the baw?/The youngest of them is King
173D.2 1 /Andthe youngest of them is to
14D.14 1 /The youngest of them she’s to the
11J.4 1 /The youngest of them was drest in
250B.2 2 on young Henry Martyn,/The youngest of these brothers
188B.2 1 /The eldest tothe youngest said,/‘O dear
79A.9 3 the gray;/The eldest tothe youngest said,/’Tis time we
10E.5 1 /The youngest sat down upon a
10R.2 2 he gave a beaver hat,/Andthe youngest she thought much of
10Q.1 2 /Andthe youngest she was the fairest
1B.4 1 /The youngest sister, fair and
14C.12 1 /The youngest sister was on the
79[C.8] 2 of the night,/Bespeaksthe youngest son:/‘The white cock
10Q.6 1 /The youngest stood upon a stane,/
10C.7 1 /The youngest stude upon a stane,/
10I.2 2 and rings,/But he lovdthe youngest the best of all things.
5E.7 2 lot among them all;/Uponthe youngest the lot did fall.
79A.10 3 his wings at a’,/Whenthe youngest to the eldest said,/
11A.2 2 baith tall and fair,/Butthe youngest was beyond compare.
10D.3 2 eldest ring and glove,/Butthe youngest was his ain true-love.
10N.2 1 /The youngest was meek, and fair
10G.1 2 /Andthe youngest was the fairest flouir.
10D.1 4 three sisters in a bouer,/The youngest was the sweetest
10D.4 2 sheath and knife,/Butthe youngest was to be his wife.
10O.2 1 /He courtedthe youngest wi broach and ring,/
10H.3 1 /He courtedthe youngest with a glove,/And he
209B.18 3 twalt bears up my body;/The youngest’s on his nurse’s
138A.3 1 /The youngster was clothed in
53N.22 1 /The youth being young and in his
90B.19 1 /‘O how is this,’the youth cried out,/‘If it to you is
103B.48 1 /‘Wha’s here sae bauld,’the youth replied,/‘Thus to
90B.15 3 him to the lair,/And of allthe youths was at that school/
217D.1 1 /O BONNIE May is tothe yowe-buchts gane,/For to milk

217D.4 3 and strang,/For out othe yowe-buchts I winna gae,/For
217D.10 4 that I ever saw/Was inthe yowe-buchts, milkand her
217D.17 4 nicht/Whan ye war inthe yowe-buchts wi me?
217N.1 4 /In the bichts, milkingthe yowes.
217D.12 3 die!/For they cawit a’the yowes out-owre the knowes,/

thear [4], Thear [1] (5)
91B.3 6 /And made her ladythear.
162A.32 3 /Tylle the bloode owte offthear basnetes sprente,/as euer
162A.6 4 grevis glent,/for to kyllthear dear.
162A.58 3 captayns as slayne wearthear/on the March-parti shall
162A.52 1 /Thear was slayne, withe the lord

theat (1)
5B.48 2 rare/That ye gat fraetheat gallant there?’

Thedurwarde (1)
119A.26 4 his men stode thyckust,/Thedurwarde wolde he.

thee (1752)
1B.5 2 maid, I will marry with thee.
2D.8 2 /It’s right I ask as mony othee.
2H.5 2 down till I ask as many ofthee.
5A.42 2 my hard wierd I’ll tell to thee.
5B.33 2 /Till my sad story I tell tothee.
5C.42 2 are a’ things meet forthee;
7F.9 4 /Soe neuer did none bythee.
8C.19 4 both/To bend the knee tothee.
9A.11 2 /I vow that I will marriethee,
9A.21 2 long I cannot stay forthee,
9A.23 2 have I done for love ofthee,
9B.7 2 pity on me as I had uponthee,
9B.8 1 /‘O how can I have pity onthee?
9B.10 2 have no such servants asthee,
9C.11 2 cannot fa sic servants asthee,
9E.2 1 love me, as I do lovethee,
9E.11 1 pity on me as I had it onthee,
10U.1r 4 love,/And I’ll be true tothee.
14A.16 2 /O have I done this ill tothee!
20A.1r 2 good night and be withee
20H.15 2 for us, but hell’s forthee.
25B.2 2 she will take no pity onthee?
36.5 4 what/I would it sing tothee.
37A.4 4 I’m come here for to visitthee./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
37C.4 4 am hither come to visitthee.
39I.9 4 /And ask nae leave othee.
39I.27 4 bore,/As well as they didthee.
47B.9 4 bright/Than I will do forthee.
47B.12 4 /That I will ask atthee.
47B.25 4 get,/All for the pride othee.
47C.2 4 /My wills are [not] sma withee.
47D.11 4 grave,/A’ for the pride othee.
47E.7 4 grave,/A’ for the pride ofthee.
48.5 4 to the church and marrythee.
48.10 4 needs loue better thenthee.
50.6 4 /But when I court’iththee.
52A.9 4 /And I had never seenthee!
53D.7 4 lady,/But I wad sing tothee.
53F.22 4 buy an earldom of land tothee.
53H.40 4 buy an earldom o land tothee.
53M.43 4 /These words that I tellthee.
63C.33 6 dear,/To wait on him andthee.
63D.28 4 bring a glass o wine tothee.
63E.25 4 hoose/Is owre little forthee.
63H.5 4 /[He likes nane better northee.]
63J.17 4/That drees far mair forthee.
63J.21 4/Ye’ve brought alang withee?
63J.33 4man,/Ye brought alang withee.
64E.6 4 Janet,/And I will gie it tothee.
65A.28 4 /Will soon men’t up tothee.
65I.6r 1 /Who dearly lovesthee
68A.1 4 /I love thrice better thanthee.
68J.1 4 /I love far better thanthee.
81A.7 4 /This night I will lig with thee.
81A.11 4 /I freely will give tothee.
81B.2 4 /I’le freely giue tothee.
81L.41 4 life/I neer thought this othee.
88C.16 4 /‘It’s there I will hidethee.
89A.10 4 /For I never injuredthee.
90A.22 4 in/Is far too good forthee.
90B.3 4 /They seek to murderthee.
90B.22 4 dear,/And her not hurtingthee.
90C.35 4 mother,/Sic mercy I’ll giethee.
97C.2 4 /Sae shortsome is tothee?
99C.9 4 /Shall go along withthee.
99E.8 4 /I may take farewell othee.
99E.9 4 troop/Shall go along withthee.
99E.15 4 /She goes with child tothee.
99G.14 4 /She goes with child tothee.
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thee (cont.)
99[R.8] 4 dear,/But what I will tellthee.
99[R.13] 4 dear,/But what I will tellthee.
99[S.25] 4 clock/I’ll slay thy men anthee.
100H.5 4 /‘Na pardon I’ll grantthee.
103A.32 4 foughten sae well withee.
103A.50 4 /An our story I’ll tellthee.
103B.39 4 /Pray, what gaes warst withee?
107A.70 4 I will stand and speake tothee.
109A.13 4 I dare trust none butthee.
109A.15 4 forty shillings I will giue thee.
109A.27 4 ten pounds I’le giue ittthee.
109B.16 4 forty shillings I will give thee.
109B.30 4 is ten pounds I will givethee.
109C.43 4 my lord, and I thank notthee.
110E.51 4/In greenwood ye had onthee?
112C.20 4go,/I must and will enjoythee.
123A.18 4 /Ere I wold be matched onthee.
123B.6 4 /Will beat both him andthee.
126A.25 4 /I will do as much forthee.
132A.6 4 and all shall gang withthee.
132A.8 4 thrash the pedlar and alsothee.
132A.12 4 my name I chuse to tell tothee.
142B.2 4 Little John, it must bethee.
142B.10 4 nere a crookt carril likethee.
152A.3 4 /Of them that injurethee.
155C.15 4 heart,/I canna speak tothee.
157G.19 2 said,/‘Ill news I hae tothee.
157G.24 4 said,/‘I hae to tell tothee.
158B.18 4 /the best of them take tothee.
158B.36 4 Spencer,/I dearly praythee.
169C.23 4spyte of all thy force andthee.
173B.10 4 /Said, Och an alace forthee!
173B.12 4 /Said, Och an alace forthee!
173D.10 4 hae been an honour tothee.
173[S.6] 4 have been an honour tothee.
176A.13 4 castle I’le carrythee.
176A.50 4 that euer I mett with thee.
178A.20 4 /To dryue the smoke fromthee.
178C.8 4 /To blaw the reek fraethee.
180A.16 4 quoth he, ‘I’le forgiue thee.
180A.30 4 now an earle I will makethee.
184A.18 2 a peck o goud I’ll gie tothee!
185A.21 4 cow’s hough I’l give tothee.
187A.6 4 feitch Iohn o the Side tothee.
188D.18 4 have tried what’s done bythee.
193[B2.13] 4 daughter Jean I’ll gie tothee.;
195B.2 4 /For I manna stay withthee.
195B.4 4 /But I manna stay withthee.
195B.6 4 /And I maunna stay withthee.
195B.8 4 me, I maunna stay withthee.
198B.6 4 /I stayed this night withee.
200B.15 4 no man shall come nearthee.”
204C.9 4 knew anither man butthee.
204G.10 4 I never knew a man butthee.
204I.9 4 /I never loved a man butthee.
204L.4 4 I’ll cum down an dine withee.”
211A.12 4 /And sure I am that cannotthee.
214N.3 4 /Wad safe convey me tothee.
217E.17 4 I was in the ewe-bught withee?
217F.13 4sall neer be ca’ed in bythee.
217G.23 4 /I was i the bought withee?
217L.19 4 /I was in the bught withee?
217N.27 4 /The lady o ’t I’ll makthee.
219B.10 4 /I’ll shape a weed forthee.
220B.3 4 I will dance this dance forthee?
222A.8 4 /And have my bride madethee.
226E.26 4/Till I tell my mither o thee.
226E.27 4been mony ane calling forthee.
233C.20 4/My love, I long to seethee.
241C.3 4 alas that ever I sawthee!
241C.15 4now [I] ken fat they cathee.
243A.22 4 /And for the love ofthee.
243B.1 4 all for the sake, love, ofthee.
243B.4 4 love, I’d go along withthee.
243F.3 4 /If it had not been forthee.
245C.5 4 /Will take the wind fraethee.
253A.6 4 Now I’m come to comfortthee.
257A.8 4 /An askin I want fraethee.
257B.13 4 Burd Isbel/I’d rather burythee.
257B.17 4 Burd Isbel/I’d rather burythee.
257B.41 4 /But what I’ll say tothee.
257C.9 4 my life/I will go as far for thee.
257C.19 4 /But what I’ll say tothee.
261A.13 4 woman’s prepar’d forthee.
264A.14 4 /That’s sent this son tothee.
267A.26 4 /Nor euer I did buy it ofthee.

267A.30 4 forty pound I will giuethee.
270A.12 4 /To charm such maids asthee.
271A.3 4 holy gost remaines with thee.
271A.66 4 I will makethee.
271A.85 4 False steward, woe be tothee!
277A.7 2 /And I’ll a good wife be tothee.
301A.8 4 same,/A brave man I’ll cathee.
304A.6 4 right,/All for the sake ofthee.
305B.50 5 says, I’ll hae as few asthee.
1A.11 2 very day will I marrythee.’
1B.10 2 maid, I will marry with thee.’
4D.17 4 clothes you’ve got withthee.’
4E.12 4 the seventh has drownedthee.’
4F.1 4 land,/And there I’ll marrythee.’
4[G.6] 4 far/To rot in the sand withthee.’
5E.25 2 is the ring I gave tothee?’
5F.45 2 tokens that he gave tothee?’
5F.56 2 her here this night withee.’
5G.27 2 the green gloves I gave tothee?’
7C.8 4 day/I’ll rather go withthee.’
7D.8 4 it so,/I’ll go along with thee.’
9[G.2] 1 /‘How can I have pity onthee,’
13A.2 4 the truth I have told tothee.’
13A.6 4 the truth I have told tothee.’
14A.14 2 ye kill me, it’s he’ll kill thee.’
14D.18 2 durst na mak so bold withthee?’
15B.2 2 bow and your arrow withee.’
16A.9 2 a sheath and a knife untothee.’
16[F.2] 2 bow and your arrow withee.’
18B.19 2 wounds heal, I’ll come tothee.’
18C.4 2 blast, and he’ll come untothee.’
18C.8 2 heart I can do enough forthee.’
18D.3r 2 boar soon will come tothee.’
20E.18 2 for us, but none forthee.’
20E.19 2 for us, but none forthee.’
20[N2.8] 2 in hell is reserved forthee.’
30.52 4 /That he stood vntothee?’
34B.3 4 the craig and thrice kissthee.’
34B.15 6 true love, that misshapitthee?’
37A.8 4 of that fruit let me pull tothee.’
39A.7 4 /And ask nae leave atthee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
39A.12 4 I will,/I’ll father nane onthee.’
39B.7 4 /And ask nae leave atthee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
39B.12 4 I will,/I’ll father nane onthee.’
39C.3 4 my ain,/Nor ask I leave ofthee.’
39D.6 4 own,/I’ll no ask leave atthee.’
39D.33 4 /He wants no fee fromthee.’
39G.6 4 ain,/I’ll ask nae leave othee.’
39G.50 4 /He’ll ask nae fee fraethee.’
39I.17 4 I will,/I’ll father nane onthee.’
39[J2.4] 4 /Without the leave othee.’
41A.46 4 court,/And all he wants isthee.’
41B.4 4 they sall na be tane bythee.’
42A.3 4 woman/I like so well asthee.’
47A.17 4 drink,/But gae alang withee.’
47B.6 4 /Whose love is laid onthee?’
47B.22 4 /This night I’ll gang wi thee.’
47C.15 4 /This night I’ll go with thee.’
49B.11 3 lips,/That’s all I want ofthee.’
49C.12 4 John,/That gade awa withee?’
49C.14 4 John,/That gade awa withee?’
49F.4 4 accident/That I hae killedthee.’
49F.19 4 /That looks sae red onthee.’
49F.21 4 /That looks sae red onthee.’
49F.25 4 /And the absence othee.’
49[H.4] 4 broad/That I have killedthee.’
52A.4 4 wud,/And na ax leive othee.’
53A.21 4 to think nae mair onthee.’
53B.6 4 out o prison wad bringthee?’
53E.36 4 try to think no more onthee.’
53E.39 4 dower I’ll send withthee.’
53F.6 4 /If out of prison I wad letthee?’
53F.14 4 /Untill that errand I’ll let thee.’
53J.2 4 wrath be turned fromthee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
53M.22 4 /This day has offendedthee?’
53N.10 4 /To maintain a lady likethee.’
53N.19 4 wrath be turnd fromthee.’
53N.37 4 the lands, the bride, andthee!’
63C.15 4 /Tho I never gat mair othee.’]
63E.23 4 hoose/Is owre little forthee.’
63F.10 4 my young son andthee.’
63F.12 4 my young son andthee.’
63H.4 4 /I like far better thanthee.’
63J.37 4 /That’s dreed sae much forthee.’
63J.44 4/For my young son andthee.’
64E.3 4 Janet,/But I will do forthee?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
64E.13 4 /‘For I’ll dance nane withee.’
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thee (cont.)
65B.11 4 /For thy good lord tothee.’
65B.12 4 /For thy good lord tothee.’
65H.21 4 /Bring tidings back tothee.’
65H.31 4 /Will mend the fire forthee.’
66A.11 4 letter/To Chiel Wyet fromthee.’
66B.7 4 /She wad na laugh atthee?’
66B.17 4 /To hae drunken her oer tothee.’
66E.17 4 this man,/It is unknown tothee.’
66E.29 4 father/’Nor ever I’ll love thee.’
68B.9 4 /They sall be sewed forthee.’
68B.12 4 /Wha neer had love butthee?’
68C.7 4 Pasch sall be sewed forthee.’
68C.11 6 love,/Anither love butthee.’
68D.13 4 gold,/And I’ll bestow’t onthee.’
68D.18 4 father,/Telling ill tales onthee.’
68E.8 4 lord?/He came to marrythee.’
68F.10 4 gold,/I’ll gie it untothee.’
68I.4 4 forest,/Telling ill tales onthee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
68K.3 4 /And pay my last visit tothee.’
68K.5 4 town/I love better thanthee.’
68K.13 4 /They shall be sewed forthee.’
69A.25 4 come back an comfortthee.’
71.8 4 we meet,/I darna speak tothee.’
72C.35 4 troth,/And love, as I gaethee?’
72C.37 4 troth,/And love, as I gaethee?’
73B.15 6 /It’s gey sad news tothee.’
73C.8 4 /And that’s bad news forthee.’
73C.17 4 /That leads his life withthee.’
73D.6 4 /And that is bad news tothee.’
73E.25 6 /Before he lovedthee.’
73H.23 4 askin/That ever I’ll ask ofthee.’
75B.3 4 Nancybelle, I’ll return tothee.’
75B.9 4 /Then I will die forthee.’
75D.8 4 /That I’ll neer kiss ane butthee.’
75F.2 4 gone,/Again I’ll return tothee.’
75[J.3] 4 then I’ll come back tothee.’
76B.12 4 /That past between me andthee.’
76B.15 4 /Past between me andthee.’
76C.9 4 /A limmer was seekingthee.’
77A.4 4 Margret,/As I gave it tothee.’
77A.7 4 Margret,/As I gave it tothee.’
77A.9 4 /That’s now speaking tothee.’
77B.2 4 wat, trew-love, I gied tothee.’
77B.10 4 I’ll come again forthee.’
77C.6 4 troth,/That I gave once tothee?’
77E.6 4 troth,/As dear as I gied itthee.’
77E.9 4 troth,/As dear as I gied itthee.’
77E.11 4 /That’s speaking untothee.’
77F.4 4 pride,/Sae will become ofthee.’
80.11 4 /Shall doe wrong vntothee.’
81C.10 4 /That I may sleepe withthee.’
81E.10 4 court/I’ll gar her marrythee.’
81I.2 4 Little Sir Grove andthee.’
81J.14 4 /Thereon I’ll gar hangthee.’
83E.32 4 ain,/He needed nane frathee.’
86A.8 4 in,/But I’ll come down tothee.’
86B.7 4 /And she will speak tothee.’
88C.15 4 /It’s there I will hidethee!’
89B.7 4 this night I’ve murderdthee?’
91A.3 4 /asking good will ofthee.’
91A.26 4 /that used to walk withthee?’
91F.8 4 /And bring your mother tothee.’
93[W.7] 4 a cut finger/but I pitiedthee.’
96E.37 4 /Breaking their hearts forthee.’
96G.29 4 /In Scotland we’ll burythee.’
96[H.12] 4 /What mair can he sendthee?’
96[H.18] 4 /I Scotland I’ll burrythee.’
97B.13 4 /For flowers to shortsomethee.’
97B.21 4 alive/This day has angerdthee?’
98C.25 4 Adam/For a’ your gifts anthee.’
98C.28 4 Adam/For a’ your gifts anthee.’
98C.36 4 /Your love’s nae far fraethee.’
99B.21 4 court/Gangs wi child tothee.’
99C.18 4 /Gaes big with child tothee.’
99D.19 4 /With child goes big tothee.’
99F.13 4 hall/Gaes big wi child tothee.’
99G.16 4 /He’ll kill thy men and thee.’
99L.9 4 /Some life shall die forthee.’
99L.14 4 /Is big with child bythee.’
99N.8 4 /And haste him back tothee.’
99O.8 4 /The Italian will slaythee.’
99[S.23] 4 /She gaes wi child bythee.’
99[S.26] 4 /I’m sure he will slaythee.’
99[S.27] 4 /There’s mae be slain thanthee.’
101[D.6] 6 Daill,/I afft have heard ofthee.’
101[D.27] 4 goats,/An go along wethee.’

103B.13 4 /Nor shall be known bythee.’
103B.20 4 in/But I will learnthee.’
103B.48 4 /‘Hae as much right asthee.’
107A.12 4 come to craue a service ofthee.’
107A.69 8 I am sent a messenger tothee.’
107A.71 4 he doth the worsse ffor thee.’
107A.87 4 haue her againe hame tothee.’
108.6 4 I cannott be true tothee.’
109A.58 4 /Not one penny I will askethee.’
109A.83 4 forty pounds I’le giue ittthee.’
109A.88 4 whether shee be true tothee.’
109B.11 4 Tom Pots, shall go withthee.’
109B.90 4 /Forty pounds I will givethee.’
109C.14 4thy true-love hath sent tothee.’
109C.28 4thou hast a lady so true tothee.’
109C.63 4 to give ten pounds tothee.’
110A.2 4 /‘If I have not my will of thee.’
110A.22 4 have craved any love ofthee.’
110B.15 4 /His body I’ll grantthee.’
110D.11 4 /To dance alang withee.’
110E.52 4 to beguile such sparks asthee.’
110F.58 4 to greenwood withthee?’
110F.59 6beguile fause squires likethee.’
110G.24 6/To beguile sic sparks asthee.’
110G.33 4foal/I’ve bursten seekinthee.’
110H.9 4 /He’se well provide forthee.’
110K.9 4 /His body I grant tothee.’
110[M.11] 4 /‘To beguil sick chaps asthee.’
110[M.38] 4 /Fra sic chaps asthee.’
110[M.44] 4 ha I ridden/For the love othee.’
120A.19 4 /That will well bite of thee.’
120B.5 4 /Till I am blooded bythee.’
120B.13 4 John,/‘Master, I beg ofthee.’
122B.27 4 /This day to dine withthee.’
123B.5 4 one could match withthee.’
123B.28 4 /‘Frier, what is that tothee?’
123B.36 4 /I’le take up them andthee.’
124A.9 4 to the green wood withthee.’
124B.5 6 into the grenwoode tothee.’
126A.15 4 I hope it will knock downthee.’
126A.22 4 my good staff, and notthee.’
129A.22 4 /I’ll fetch her back tothee.’
135A.7 4 gold;/Win it, and take itthee.’
138A.12 4 /And deliver her untothee?’
140B.6 4 their long bows withthee.’
140B.28 4 /‘They’ll pay a visit tothee.’
140C.19 4 /Can do the like ofthee.’
142A.1 4 none such fellows asthee.’
142A.6 4 fare,/When nothing ayleththee.’
145B.20 4 /‘That needs must I tellthee.’
155J.7 4/I’ll do as good chare forthee.’
155N.13 4 is looking all over forthee.’
157B.16 4 ay the less we do fearthee.’
157G.28 4news,/As few I’ll hae fraethee.’
158A.12 4 a knight that I shall put tothee?’
158A.34 4 that cruell kinge with thee.’
158B.31 6 /Queen Maude, I tellthee.’
158C.15 6/They’ll no be scorned bythee.’
159A.18 4 /And that’s enouge forthee.’
159A.30 4 thou tooke hence with thee?’
161C.13 4end,/A fause lord I’ll cathee.’
161C.14 4 /‘My troth I plight tothee.’
161E.1 4 has conquered mae thanthee.’
167A.70 4 thou lands, itt will burythee.’
167B.10 4 /In all affairs shall wait onthee.’
169B.12 4 thy eightscore men andthee.’
169C.8 4 now I’ll not begin with thee.’
169C.11 4now I’ll not begin with thee.’
169C.14 4now I’ll not begin with thee.’
169C.16 4now I’ll not begin with thee.’
169C.17 4 pay thair yeirly rent tothee.’
169C.18 4now I’ll not begin with thee.’
173B.4 4 /We sair heard weep bythee.’
173B.6 4 /We sair heard weep bythee.’
173C.6 4 /That I heard weep forthee?’
173D.8 4 /That I heard weep bythee?’
173L.3 4 hae been an honour tothee.’
173O.4 4 hae been an honour tothee.’
173[V.7] 4 o wit/Has telld sic news othee!’
175A.24 4 age/I made ffull much of thee.’
175A.26 4 age/I made too much ofthee.’
176A.8 4 into England he will liuorthee.’
176A.20 4 he shall come againe tothee.’
176A.41 4 soone wee shall ouertakethee.’
177A.71 4 more lesse I doe care forthee.’
178B.12 4 /To blow the smoke fromthee.’
178E.7 4 /To blaw the reek fraethee.’
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185A.10 4 may not stand to jest withthee.’
185A.13 4 but them that sta fromthee.’
185A.42 4 tel my master I met withthee.’
185A.44 4 fight with a fool afterthee.’
185A.46 4 that I sought my leave atthee.’
185A.47 4 Jock had stoln ought fraethee.’
185A.56 4 not one fathing I’le trustthee.’
187A.26 4 I am comen for to loosethee.’
187B.34 4 them a’ fu dear fraethee.’
187D.9 4 hang down thy yad andthee.’
188A.16 4 prison-door I’ll go with thee.’
188A.18 6 night I’m come to borrowthee.’
188A.21 4 good strength I’ll borrowthee.’
188B.10 8 to the Tollbooth door withee.’
188D.15 8 Devil drown my mare andthee!’
188D.19 4 /I wish no prisoners like tothee.’
190A.30 4 winna layne my name forthee.’
190A.31 4 my dame’s cauf’s skin onthee.’
192D.17 4 a weel paid foal it’s be tothee!’
193A.8 4 they will slay both us andthee.’
193A.9 4 black mare I will givethee.’
193A.10 4 will slay both me andthee.’
193A.11 4 yoke of oxen I will givethee.’
193A.12 4 will slay both me andthee.’
193A.13 4 of my land I will givethee.’
193A.14 4 will slay both me andthee.’
193B.20 4 /A yoke o owsen I’ll giethee.’
193B.22 4 daughter Jean I’ll gie tothee.’
193[B2.11] 4 yoke of owsen I will giethee.’
194C.7 4 /To love another man butthee.’
194C.15 4 /O bonny Jean, to borrowthee.’
194C.17 4 /O bonny Jean, to borrowthee.’
194C.20 4 /O bonny Jean, to borrowthee.’
195B.10 4 /For I maunna stay withthee.’
195B.12 4 me, I maunna stay withthee.’
195B.14 4 /For I maunna stay withthee.’
196A.20 4 /My spirit but speaks tothee.’
196B.1 4 /Betwixt Frendraught andthee.’
196C.14 4 yet my spirit speaks tothee.’
198A.5 6 again,/But neer let me seethee!’
200B.4 4 shall nae mair come nearthee.’
200B.9 4 shall nae mair come nearthee.’
200C.7 4 nae mair come nearthee.’
200D.8 4 it shall never go nearthee.’
200D.10 4 hand it shall never go oerthee.’
200F.12 4nae mair shall come nearthee.’
202A.8 4 /That’s speaking untothee.’
204A.12 4 I’ll sit down and dine withee.’
204A.16 4 three babes I’ve born tothee.’
204B.5 4 one farthing shall it costthee.’
204B.6 4 stair and drink wine withee.’
204B.12 4 it was from his nurse orthee.’
204C.5 4 I’ll come up and dine withee.’
204C.12 4I’ll get a far better lord tothee.’
204D.2 4 not ae farthing will it costthee.’
204D.3 4 doun and drink wine withee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
204D.8 4 better match I’ll get forthee.’
204E.4 4 better lord I’ll get forthee.’
204F.10 4come doun and dine withthee.’
204F.15 4I’ll get as good a lord tothee.’
204G.7 4 never a penny it will costthee.’
204G.8 4 and drink wine withthee.’
204G.14 4better lord I will chose forthee.’
204H.5 4 not one penny it will costthee.’
204H.6 4 down and drink wine withee.’
204H.11 4 better lord I’ll provide forthee.’
204I.5 4 /That neer a penny it costthee.’
204I.6 4 the Orange wine withthee.’
204I.12 4 /And get a better lord forthee.’
204J.6 4come down and dine withee.’
204K.3 4 one farthing it will costthee.’
204K.4 4 doun and drink wine withee.’
204K.8 4 better lord I’ll provide forthee.’
204L.11 4 better lord I’ll provide forthee.’
209G.10 4breeks/Or I had parted withee.’
209I.27 4 /Bear witness how I lovethee!’
209I.28 4 witness, Ann, that I lovethee!’
211A.29 4 come here to fight withthee.’
211A.30 4 /So well as I have learnëd thee.’
211A.44 4 good surgeons will mendthee.’
212F.4 4 I darena mair come nearthee.’
213A.17 4 /And so we’ll fall uponthee.’
215E.9 4 /My heavy curse gang withee!’
215G.1 4 my blessing gaes not withee.’
216A.2 4 /Sall be well made tothee.’
216A.4 4 be well made ready forthee.’

216B.4 4 /My malison drownthee!’
216B.15 4 /Coming this nicht tothee.’
217A.14 4 gotten this bairn withee?’
217A.16 4 /I was in the bught withee?’
217B.9 4 /I was in the bught withthee?’
217C.15 4 I was in the bucht withee?’
217E.15 2 /O wha got the bairn withee?’/. . . ./. . . .
217H.8 4 /That’s deeing for love othee?’
217H.24 4 /I buchted the ewes withee?’
217J.10 4 /I was in the bught withee?’
217L.5 4 /To send to the ewes thanthee.’
217M.27 4 to ane as gude asthee.’
219B.8 4 /I’ll shape a weed forthee.’
221F.17 4 o her/To none nor yet tothee.’
221I.10 4 man?/Indeed I’ll fight withee.’
223A.10 4 /I’ll try my strength with thee.’
223A.13 4 /I’m sure as leal asthee.’
225J.6 4/I’ll try my strength with thee.’
226C.1 4 hame Lizie Lindsey tothee?’
226D.12 4 vow I’se cause them hangthee.’
226D.16 4 hae we been thinkin forthee.’
226D.25 4 hae we been thinkin forthee.’
226E.24 4 /O turn, and I’ll turn wi thee.’
227A.6 4 lack,/My dear, I’ll learnthee.’
227A.16 4 /My dear, I’ll cause getthee.’
229A.9 4 he didna send a boy withee?’
229A.11 4 a better match I’ll get forthee.’
231A.6 4 /With Kate I’ll gie tothee.’
231A.24 6 son,/Altho he’s no bythee.’
233A.5 4 /Till I come back and seethee.’
236A.2 4 /I like nane so well asthee.’
237A.25 4 lands they are ready forthee.’
241B.4 4 I maun ken how they cathee.’
241B.7 4 for the lying sae nearthee!’
241C.5 4 I kenna well fat they cathee.’
241C.7 4 I kenna well fat they cathee.’
241C.9 4 /And I kenna well fat to cathee.’
241C.11 4 I kenna well fat to cathee.’
241C.13 4 /And I kenna well fat to cathee.’
241C.17 4 lying ae night sae nearthee.’
243A.24 4 me to,/If I should go withthee?’
243B.2 4 all for the sake, love, ofthee.’
243E.3 4 /And it’s all for the love ofthee.’
243F.4 4 /Had it not been for love othee.’
244A.17 4 never marry a man butthee.’
245A.5 6 /She’ll tak the wind fraethee.’
245C.6 4 /She’ll turn the wind withee.’
246A.12 4 of silk/That I will give to thee.’
246A.14 4 and rings/I will give untothee.’
246A.16 4 bowers/That I will give tothee.’
246A.18 4 broad/That I will give tothee.’
246A.20 4 of gold/That I will give tothee.’
246B.9 4 sae ried/That I will gie tothee.’
246B.11 4 sae fine/That I will gie tothee.’
246B.13 4 white/That I will gie to thee.’
246B.15 4 fire/Atween your nurse anthee.’
247A.2 4 night I’ll surely meet withee.’
251A.31 4 /There’s nae remeid forthee.’
252B.4 4 north/That I can love butthee.’
252B.14 4 /That’s laid her love onthee.’
252B.28 4 /That laid her love onthee.’
253A.8 4 then, my love, I’ll marrythee.’
254B.8 4 /My dear, I’ll meet withee.’
257B.40 4 /That I did send tothee?’
262A.16 4 /Gae to the fields forthee.’
264A.16 4 /Than what was done tothee.’
264A.21 4 /My love, to comfortthee.’
266A.24 4 /‘If ye had me, as I havethee?’
266A.26 4 shall be sewed forthee.’
266A.31 4 mercy we shall give tothee.’
267B.28 4 /They’ll neer be bought bythee.’
268A.34 4 power/To come to bed tothee.’
270A.9 4 /Last day ye brought withee?’
270A.14 4 /I’ll live and dee withee.’
271A.21 4 /Saies, ‘I will giue vntothee.’
271A.63 2 in the end I will proouethee;’/. . . . . . . ./. . . . . . . .
271A.72 4 ladie/I wilbe trew vntothee.’
271A.74 4 /I will euer be true vntothee.’
271A.79 4 /I’le neuer marry none butthee.’
271B.3 4 /The Holy Ghost is withthee.’
273A.17 4 /‘I look to have boot ofthee.’
276A.7 4 is the mony I promisedthee.’
280C.5 4 of old,/O laddie, I do lovethee.’
281A.2 4 /I wad come and visitthee.’
281B.2 4 /Awat I’ll come and visitthee.’
281D.2 4 /And lichtly come doun tothee.’
282A.30 4 meet,/A rank theif I’ll callthee.’
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290B.4 4 the bonnie lassie in tothee.’
299B.4 8 /Bonnie lassie, or I leathee.’
301A.2 4 deservd/Frae sic a one asthee.’
301A.9 4 /As buy a dukedom tothee.’
302A.4 4 /Or stay in bower withthee?’
304A.38 4 enough/For sic a squire asthee.’
305A.70 8 /And here I render them tothee.’
156F.15 2 /‘May God forgive itthee!’/‘Amen! Amen!’ groaned
156A.13 2 /‘God may forgive itthee!’/‘Amen! Amen!’ quoth Earl
156A.15 2 /‘God may forgive itthee!’/‘Amen! Amen!’ quoth Earl
156A.11 6 king,/‘God may forgive itthee!’/‘Amen! Amen!’ quoth Earl
156[G.12] 2 /But the Pope will pardonthee;’/‘Amene, Amene,’ says Earl
156[G.14] 2 /But the Pope forgiveththee;’/‘Amene, Amene,’ says Earl
156[G.16] 2 /But the Pope forgiveththee;’/‘Amene, Amene,’ says Earl
156[G.18] 2 /But the Pope forgiveththee;’/‘Amene, Amene,’ says Earl
260A.18 2 am wearied drinking withthee!’/‘And so was I,’ Lady
96E.21 2 deir,/A boon I beg ofthee!’/‘Ask not that paughty
273A.11 2 /ænd send them well tothee!’/‘Be thou thief or true man,’
110D.4 2 /Gude day, gude day, tothee;’/‘Gude day,’ quoth he, ’My
171A.5 2 /‘Thomas, how is it with thee?’/‘Hanging and drawing, O
145B.41 3 fain;/For recompense tothee,’ he says,/‘Here’s half thy
188A.20 2 is the crime they lay tothee?’/‘I brake a spear i the
267A.5 2 /‘My land, take it vntothee;’/‘I draw you to record, my
233A.4 2 I maun gang and leavethee!’/‘I sighed right sair, and said
266B.2 2 /Gin ye had me as I haethee?’/‘I wad tak ye to the gude
49F.18 2 /And looks sae red onthee?’/‘It is the blood o my grey-
246A.5 2 /My lands I’ll wad with thee;’/‘I’ll wad my head against
170A.2 2 King Henry to come untothee.’/King Henry came to her,
73D.16 1 /‘Oh Christ now savethee,’ Lord Thomas he said,/
110C.9 2 /This day I see onthee?’/‘My mither was a gude
123B.32 2 a dog,/And I my self forthee:’/‘Nay, by my faith,’ quoth
118A.29 2 /‘Lead on, I doe biddthee:’/‘Nay, by my faith,’ quoth
145C.32 2/Half thy gold I give untothee;’/‘Nay, nay,’ then said Little
267A.13 2 first we wold begin with thee.’/‘Now welladay!’ said the
77F.6 4 pride,/Sae will become othee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘O, bonny,
69C.19 2 come back and comfortthee:’/‘O comfort weel your seven
72C.27 2 /‘For the love we bear tothee!’/‘O never fear, my pretty
107A.18 2 /‘I am a messenger tothee:’/‘O speake ffor thy selfe,
251A.45 2 /‘To seal her tocher withee;’/Out it speaks auld Johnny
109A.78 1 /‘To ffight with thee,’ quoth Phenix, ‘I cannott
55.4 1 /‘I praythee,’ said the Carnal,/‘Tell me
161C.14 3Ladye;’/‘There will I bide thee,’ said the Douglas,/‘My troth
187A.37 1 /‘But fye vponthee!’ saies Hobby Noble,/‘Much,
122B.7 1 /‘Four mark I will give thee,’ saith jolly Robin,/‘Four
180A.14 1 /‘How shold I pardonthee,’ saith the king,/‘And thou’le
73[I.6] 2 father,/An askin I’ll askthee;’/‘Say on, say on, my son
166A.20 1 offence haue I madethee,’ sayd Erle Richmonde,/‘That
187A.31 1 /‘But ffye vponthee!’ sayd Hobby Noble;/‘Much,
233B.5 2 love, I’m going to leavethee;’/She sighd full sore, and
233C.22 2 for a while must leavethee;’/She sighed sore, and said
53E.18 4 has broke his vow tothee:’/So she’s set her foot on
145A.3 2 Katherine, I say tothee;’/‘That’s a princly wager,’
63H.2 2 /How far is it? I pray ofthee:’/‘The nearest way unto my
299A.11 4 /Wae’s me that I eer sawthee!’/‘Yestreen ye were your
178B.7 2 lady gay,/I will makethee a band;/All night with-in
233C.23 1 /‘I’ll buy tothee a bridal gown,/My love, I’ll
54A.5 3 unkind:/‘Let him pluck thee a cherry/that brought thee
273A.37 4 shalt have,/but I will givethee a fee.
231E.5 4 hundred pound,/To buy tothee a gown.
167B.63 1 /‘Horsly, I will makethee a knight,/And in Yorkshire
211A.11 3 thou was bad, and calldthee a lad,/And a baffled man by
211A.12 1 thou was bad, and calldthee a lad,/And bully to his son
208I.7 4 my whole estate,/To keepthee a lady’s life.’
106.25 2 thou tellest me/I’le makethee a lord of high degree;/But if
138A.24 4 /This cloath doth makethee a man.’
45A.35 3 cleare;/For I will giuethee a patent to thee and to thine/
15B.14 2 and mak nae din;/I’ll buythee a sheath and a knife therein.’
16[F.14] 2 and mak nae din,/I’ll buythee a sheath and a knife therein.’
271B.28 4 my daughter,/I’le givethee a thousand pound a year.
233B.6 1 /‘I will buy thee a wedding-gown,/My love, I’
109C.32 1 half of my lands I’le givethee a year,/The which will raise
288B.1 1 old England, I bidthee adieu,/The drums and the
68D.22 4 auld son,/That went withthee afield?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
169B.8 4 /I fear I shall never seethee again.’
109B.16 3 /And go thy way and hiethee again,/And forty shillings I
206A.4 4 well, my Earlstoun!/Forthee again I’ll never see.’
169C.17 2 a brave gift I’ll gie tothee;/All betwene heir and
169C.10 1 /‘I’ll gie thee all these milk-whyt steids,/
109A.35 3 /And Harbye towne I willthee allowe/As longe as thou dost
219C.2 1 I have shapen a weed forthee/Amang my simmer flowers;/.
110G.24 2 /She served sic men asthee,/An a’ the gear at ever she
158A.2 3 vnto mee;/I must makethee an embassadour/Betweene
107A.55 1 /‘I’le makethee an erle with a siluer wande,/
76G.10 4 /That past ’tweenthee an me.’
96[H.18] 2 in wide England/To burrythee an me;/But sould ye die, my
109B.22 2 is five marks I will givethee;/And all these words I must

109A.21 2 fiue marke I will giuethee;/And all these words thou
271A.87 2 Christ his loue I doe praythee;/And as I am a christian man,/
17[I.14] 2 of red,/And I’ll go with thee and beg my bread.
65G.5 3 an errand I’ve run forthee,/And but this one I’ll run.’
83A.11 2 Maurice,/A message vntothee;/And Child Maurice, he
149A.33 2 /‘I never saw woman likethee;/And comst thou from east,
81C.8 2 night I will sleepe withthee,/And for thy sake I’le
271B.51 2 /In faith I will do more for thee,/And for thy sake, my bonny
255A.4 3 will be here this night tothee,/And forbids you to think
109A.36 2 forty horsse to goe with thee,/And forty speares of the best
109A.56 2 forty horsses to goe with thee,/And forty speres of the best
188D.19 2 back my fetters! I say tothee;/And get you gane the way
41B.8 2 /My wuds are free forthee;/And gif I tak ye to mysell,/
252B.38 2 /Yon lad’s the match forthee,/And he shall come to my
211A.2 2 Bewick, here’s tothee;/And here’s to our two sons
128A.24 2 /My chief man next tothee;/And I Robin Hood, and thou
41B.10 2 cried,/‘O tak me hame tothee,/And I sall be your bounden
244C.15 2thocht I wuld hae banishtthee,/And I staw the queen’s
158A.34 2 /‘Spencer, now I doe praythee;/And I will goe into litle
190A.47 2 layne my name fraethee;/And I will loose out the
196D.2 2 /I never ettled harm tothee;/And if my father slew thy
227A.22 2 /Thy mother cannot wantthee;/And if thou go with Duncan
120A.3 2 be sure to quarrell with thee,/And if thou haue need of vs,
47C.3 2 /And a courtier come tothee,/And if ye will not grant me
47B.4 2 /A courtier come tothee,/And if ye winna grant your
47A.4 4 castle/To seek the love ofthee./And if you do not grant me
109A.91 2 better man than euer was thee;/And I’le sell all the state of
299B.4 6 lass, I trew I’m nearthee,/And I’ll gar a’ thy ribbons
282A.28 2 /To cleathe your men andthee,/And I’ll hae nane o your
39G.22 2 man,/The same as well asthee,/And lang I’ve haunted
185A.62 4 /I think he’le carry booththee and me.
64B.18 4 in two,/And I’ll dance forthee and me.’
76G.15 4 /That past tweenthee and me.’
182C.13 4/It will rest on the head ofthee and me.’
187B.36 4 sitting, I think, tweenthee and me.’
188A.14 6 /She’ll bring awa boththee and me.’
193B.19 4 /And they wad kill baiththee and me.’
193B.21 4 /And they wad kill baiththee and me.’
193B.23 4 /And they wad kill baiththee and me.’
193[B2.10] 4 /And then they’ll kill baiththee and me.’
193[B2.12] 4 /And they will kill baith thee and me.’
193[B2.14] 4 /And then they’ll kill baiththee and me.’
243G.3 4 mariners/That wait uponthee and me?’
271B.42 4 /Will think something ofthee and me.’
110G.34 2 o wine,/Quoth, Here’s tothee and me!/If ye mak me lady o
80.30 2 I haue spent,/To doethee and me some good;’/Sayes,
226B.7 2 /My plaidie will hapthee and me;/Ye’se lie in my
271A.77 4 day/For to deceiue boththee and mee.
145B.42 4 /That gold will servethee and mee.’
63C.33 4 /To your young son andthee,/And my mither, and my
5E.16 1 with child, and it’s not tothee,/And oh and alas, what shall I
303A.18 2 /My son, can comfortthee,/And save thee frae the gates
151A.39 3 with me, and I withthee,/And so with every man.
63J.46 2 /To wait on him andthee,/And that’s my sister Dow
208H.12 2 /‘My life I will give to thee,/And the black velvet coat
208F.14 2man,/My life I’ll give to thee,/And the coat of green that’s
182A.6 2 /A boon, a boon, I beg othee,/And the first boon that I
208E.13 2man,/My life I’ll give to thee,/And the green coat of velvet
63H.6 2 /He likes better thanthee,/And the nearest way to Lord
222D.11 2 Highlands were not forthee,/And they that would have
107A.42 2 deuill’s name now I biddthee!/And thou gett thee not to the
99D.8 2 letter,/And give it untothee,/And thou must take that to
129A.41 4 a full divorce/Betwixtthee and thy bride.’
108.8 3 to-morrowe I’le marrythee,/And thy dwelling shalbe in
188A.39 1 /‘Wae light othee and thy horse baith, Jock,/
31.25 1 /And he sayd, I havethee and thy land, Arthur,/To doe
188A.45 1 /‘Now wae light othee and thy lands baith, Jock,/
141A.20 3 be unbound,/And withthee and thy men I’le fight,/Vntill
167A.79 2 art old;/I will maintainethee and thy sonne;/Thou shalt
7F.1 4 Child of Ell!/Christ sauethee and thy steede!
45A.35 3 I will giue thee a patent tothee and to thine/Of fifty pound a
25A.10 1 seven bauld brethren withee,/And to Willie’s burial
20H.14 2 /Preparing a place forthee and us.’
193B.17 4 /And they wad kill baiththee and we.’
157A.12 2 are Scotsmen as well asthee,/And we are seeking
81C.17 3 daughter I’le give tothee,/And wedded thou shalt be.’
53L.6 2 belong tothee?/And what would you give to
110E.60 4/To come to court withthee;/And with this witty lady
76G.5 2 /Will make a boat forthee,/And ye may seek him Love
47B.18 1 the questions I’ve askd atthee,/And ye’ve answerd them a’;/
140C.15 2 /‘Soon granted untothee;/And you shall have all their
268A.17 2 head/That I’ll reveal tothee,/And your assistance I will
17H.16 1 begging weed will ill suitthee,/And your riding steed will
233C.33 2 in;/He said, What ailsthee Annie?/‘It’s all for love now
73B.15 3 me:’/‘I’m na welcome tothee, Annie,/I’m na welcome to
73B.33 3 /‘O what’s the matter withee, Annie,/That ye do look sae
2A.10 1 piece of courtesie I do tothee,/Another thou must do to me.
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2B.10 1 piece of courtisie I do tothee,/Another thou must do to me.
134A.19 1 /Or that I fearthee any whit/For thy curn nips of
188A.21 1 be a’ the crime they lay tothee, Archie, my billy,/If that be
282A.11 2 back/But what I’ll say tothee;/Are ye that robber, Jock the
109B.39 3 Harvy Town I will give thee/As long as thou intendst to
174A.13 1 /‘I’le pitty thee as much,’ he sayd,/‘And as
271A.98 2 /‘Thou vile traitor, I tell to thee,/As the lawes of the realme
174A.13 2 much favor I’le show tothee/As thou had on the queene’s
5F.19 1 /‘O does thy saddle setthee aside?/Or does thy steed ony
193B.19 3 thee;/The Crosiers haudthee at a feud,/And they wad kill
193B.21 3 thee;/The Crosiers haudthee at a feud,/And they wad kill
193B.23 3 thee;/The Crosiers haudthee at a feud,/And they wad kill
193B.17 3 thee;/The Crosiers haudthee at a feud,/And they wad kill
88B.23 2 Johnstone?/What aileththee at me?/Hast thou not got my
88A.11 2 my lord?/What aileththee at me?/Have you not got my
89B.17 2 bonnie boy?/What aileththee at me?/I’m sure I never did
193B.28 1 /‘We’ll paythee at the nearest tree,/Where we
46B.6 4 ye to my ain bed, and laythee at the wa.
167A.42 3 true thou sayd;/I’le hangthee att my maine-mast tree/If
45A.12 4 att this time;/Will notthee availe to know, brother mine.’
243A.20 2 James,’ quoth she,/‘Withthee away to go;/If I should leave
81F.2 1 /‘To lodge withee a’ night, fair lady,/Wad breed
135A.24 3 the day,/Or I will bangthee back and sides,/Before thou
134A.73 1 /And yet we will not havethee back,/Come after what so
142B.11 1 /‘Therefore standthee back, thou crooked carel,/
107A.83 4 here,/He shold not hauethee backe againe.’
81A.25 3 have life;/So will I not forthee, Barnard,/Although I am thy
169C.15 2 /And a great gift I’ll gie tothee;/Bauld four-and-twenty
178G.38 1 /‘But sin we’ve gotthee, bauld Gordon,/Wild horses
227A.24 2 father dear,/And folly letthee be;/For I will go with Duncan
152A.28 4 us can/For wit likethee be found.’]
227A.23 2 mother dear,/And folly letthee be;/Should I not fancie
11G.7 2 thy mother that didthee bear.
145C.5 3 for this courtesie that Ithee bear,/Assure thy self it shall
271A.98 3 of the realme they willthee beare,/Wether it bee for thee
120A.4 2 Scarlett,/Att home I readthee bee:’/‘And you be wrothe,
161A.54 3 /Ych on other so fastethee beette,/Tyll ther helmes cam
4B.8 2 lady fair,/No harm shallthee befall;/Oft times have I
4B.4 2 lady fair,/No harm shallthee befall;/Oft times I’ve watered
4B.6 2 lady fair,/No harm shallthee befall;/Oft times I’ve watered
31.8 2 Gawaine,/That faire maythee beffall!/For if thou knew my
72A.10 4 man/As gie them back tothee;/Before the morn at twelve o’
72A.12 4 /As grant their lives tothee;/Before the morn at twelve o’
107A.42 4 chamber soone,/I’le beatethee before the Stewart’s eye.’
126A.31 2 /The tanner that standsthee beside;/He is a bonny blade,
211A.28 4 dear, welcome!/For I lovethee best in Christendom.’
109C.3 1 which of them now likesthee best?/Speak truth to me, but
17F.10 1 news, what news doththee betide?’/‘No news, but
8C.26 2 forrester,/Or ill maythee betide;/Slay not my youngest
20E.12 2 day,/Till thy big belly didthee betray.
213A.22 3 /Curst be the day I didthee betray,/Thou brave knight of
273A.19 3 paid see you be;’/‘I lovethee better then I did before,/I
45A.30 2 ’if itt soe bee,/Ile makethee bishopp here to mee.’/‘Noe,
66C.25 2 uncle,/Nor yet dive I atthee,/Bit I laugh at my lands sae
20H.17 2 hell is deep;/’Twill causethee bitterlie to weep.’
204H.4 1 /O woe be tothee, Blackliewoods,/But an an ill
204A.8 1 /O wae be untothee, Blackwood,/And ae an ill
204A.13 1 /O wae be untothee, Blackwood,/And ae an ill
204E.8 1 /‘O wae be tothee, Blackwood,/And an ill death
271A.8 1 /‘Now Godthee blesse, my sonne and my
18C.4 2 this wild boar to see?’/‘Othee blow a blast, and he’ll come
145B.10 3 of day,/And I will shewthee bold Robin Hood,/And all his
222D.11 1 Highlands were not forthee, bonnie Ann,/The Highlands
217E.15 1/‘O wha got the bairn withee, bonnie may?/O wha got the
133A.10 1 /‘But yet I must tellthee, bonny beggar,/That a bout
211A.13 2 would not learn,/I boughtthee books, but thou would not
45A.32 4 is the pardon for him andthee both.’
126A.26 4 by the rood/I will givethee both gold and fee.’
8A.18 3 art mine ain love, I havethee bought;/Now we shall walk
83D.5 1 /‘I fear nae ill ofthee, boy,/I fear nae ill of thee;/I
109A.21 1 /‘I praythee, boy, to me thou’le be trew,/
162B.33 2 sayd,/ænd in faith I willthee bringe/Where thou shall high
159A.16 3 in this warr!/I’le giuethee Bristow and the shire/The
128A.8 4 be sure of this,/I’le givethee buffets store.’
180A.30 3 heartilye!/Before I madethee but a knight,/But now an
235B.15 3 madam, I hae pleaded forthee,/But a mile ye winna win wi
251A.25 2 naething the matter tothee,/But a weighty Scot to strait
209G.10 2/‘Geordie, I have bochtthee;/But down in yon green there
177A.57 2 to man dare fight with thee;/But euery day thou shalt
157F.4 4 /No news hae I this day tothee,/But fifteen lords in the
157F.8 4 /No news hae I this day tothee,/But fifteen lords in the
264A.1 2 mair,/Love, sin I was atthee,/But find a stirring in your
190A.24 2 ever my heart is wae forthee!/But fye, gar cry on Willie,
110D.5 2 man,/His bodie I’ll giethee;/But gin he be a married
65A.9 2 me,/My mailison light onthee!/But gin it be a lie you tell,/
81G.12 2 to me,/A lord I will mak thee;/But gin it chance to be a lie,/

190A.3 2 nae tidings, I hae tothee;/But gin ye’ll gae to the Fair
142B.9 2 fellow, we tell untothee;/But here is one dead wil
204C.9 2 one that comes untothee;/But I could swear by the
99[Q.23] 2 boy,/That is well spoke ofthee;/But I have a champian in my
66E.23 2 brother,/Nor do I laugh atthee;/But I laugh at the knightless
173M.5 2 /‘Some fiend possessedthee;/But I will hang thee for this
110A.14 2 /His body I’le give tothee;/But if he be a married man,/
96G.28 2 said,/‘That I’ll neer ask ofthee;/But if I die in South
67A.21 2 /Iacke, I wold tell itthee;/But if I haue not killed a
122A.31 2 wife, I haue learned ofthee;/But if Robin walke easte, or
239B.2 3 man that cares muckle forthee,/But I’ll cause you marry
87A.16 2 gear,/I want nae land fraethee;/But I’ll hae the ring that’s
5B.24 1 a liel maiden that lies bythee,/But not the maiden that it
236E.17 2 wed/I was oer low forthee,/But now we are wedd and in
226B.2 2 /And fesh hame a lady withee,/But see that ye bring her but
123A.19 2 freindshipp I’le haue with thee;/But stay thy tikes, thou fryar,
96B.8 2 /That’s not my asking ofthee;/But that if I die in merry
96B.10 2 /That’s not my asking ofthee;/But that if I die in merry
169B.12 2 /No pardon I will grant tothee,/But, to-morrow before eight
180A.6 2 we come to craue ofthee;/But wee be traitors to thy
39A.11 3 says, Alas, fair Janet, forthee/But we’ll be blamed a’.
158B.10 4 /Queen Maude, I tellthee,/But we’re knights, and
185A.37 2 is, Johnie, Take head ofthee;/But what faith and
110E.29 2 /That thus has robbedthee,/But you’ll have the truth of
122A.6 2 /‘For he did none ill tothee;/By all the saints that are in
9D.4 1 /‘I’ll no take thee by the body so meek,/Nor
271B.57 2 longer might I bear withthee;/By the law of France thou
273A.13 2 said our king,/‘I swear tothee by the rood;’/‘Thou art some
109B.26 3 and scorn;/I’le not believethee by word of mouth,/Unless on
178B.19 3 woe!/Saies, I will findthee, Captaine Carre,/Wether thou
178G.13 1 /‘O wae be tothee, Carmichael,’ she said,/‘And
107A.13 3 thou art to me;/I’le makethee chamberlaine to my
54B.5 3 unkind:/‘Let him gatherthee cherries/that got thee with
177A.68 3 to me;/Heere I makethee choice captain over my host/
123B.19 3 Robin in:/‘And chusethee, chuse thee, fine fellow,/
102A.16 2 oer again:/‘My grandson Ithee claim,/And Robin Hood in
45A.31 1 quoth the king, ‘Ile giue thee cleere/A pattent of three
140B.13 4 I come at,/It shall makethee come down.’
30.13 4 thou proud porter,/I praythee come hither to me.
250[E.4] 2 Andrew Bartin,/‘Who artthee comes sailing so nigh?’/‘We
99G.7 4 my braw troops,/To bearthee companie.
68D.8 4 will gang alang/And bearthee companye.’
126A.10 3 terms to me;/Else I’lethee correct for thy neglect,/And
158A.12 2 not come to plead withthee;/Darest thou ryde a course of
109C.4 3 and livings free;/I tellthee, daughter, thou shalt him
8B.16 3 mine ain, I have boughtthee dear,/An we will wauk the
114D.20 2 man,/An ill death maythee dee!/Upon thy head be a’ this
129A.36 4 my gage,/And thus Ithee defie.
135A.16 2 Shepherd said,/‘I will notthee deny;/For if thou shouldest
305B.54 4 /‘And great pity to seethee die.
271A.72 2 stable groome,/I praythee doe not let for mee,/And as I
151A.7 4 Grace/To speak withthee does stay.’
226C.2 1 /‘Meikle wad I gie tothee, Donald,/Meikle wad I gie to
226D.10 3 /‘And that wad I gie tothee, Donald,/To stay but ae hour
271A.52 2 I must needs aske ofthee,/Dost not thou know the
141A.25 1 /‘My noble masterthee doth scorn,/And all thy
204A.11 2 doun, Jamie Douglas,/Sitthee doun and dine wi me,/And Ill
112E.14 3town, maid,/I would laythee down,’ he said,/‘And never
112E.2 1 /‘What if I should laythee down,/Amang the quiles of
112E.4 1 /‘What if I should laythee down,/Amang the rigs of
2H.1 1 pretty Nelly, and sitthee down by me,
5C.42 1 /‘O liethee down, my fair ladie,/Here are
156[G.11] 2 I sind/I freely confess tothee;/Earl Marshall took my
297A.7 1 /‘Woe be tothee, Earl Rothes,’ he says,/‘And
120A.22 2 /The doggs they mustthee eate;/‘For I may haue my
107A.88 1 /‘I had rather makethee Erle of Marre,/And marry my
156D.4 2 /‘That winna I do forthee,/Except ye swear by your
178F.6 1 /‘Seven years I servedthee, fair ladie,/You gave me meat
90C.13 1 /‘Nae mercy is forthee, fair maid,/Nae mercy is for
90C.9 1 /‘Nae mercy is forthee, fair maid,/Nae mercy is for
174A.1 1 worth thee, woe worththee, false Scottlande!/Ffor thou
211A.45 2 /And pray do getthee far from me!/Thy sword is
211A.46 2 bully Grahame,/And getthee far from me with speed!/And
260A.12 4 wedded lord,/And carrythee far off with me.’
96B.10 1 /‘That’s not my asking ofthee, father,/That’s not my asking
286A.4 3 thee gold and I’le givethee fee,/In the Neather-lands/And
286A.4 1 thee gold, and I’le givethee fee,/In the Neather-lands/I’ll
109A.15 3 tell to mee;/And hyethee ffast, and come againe,/And
83A.16 2 /Ffor Christes sake, I praythee!/Ffor if my lord heare one of
271A.64 2 of Learne! I doe praythee;/Ffor if noe loue you show
107A.41 4 att a stake,/And burnethee ffor my daughter’s sake!
107A.41 2 was made,/And hangethee ffor my daughter’s sake;/I
176A.44 2 seene by thy master and thee;/Ffor you may happen think
175A.24 1 /‘But ffye vponthee, Ffrancis Nortton!/I say ffye
167A.25 3 euery peny he hath takenthee ffroe,/Thou shalt be rewarded
185A.57 1 /‘I’le givethee fifteen pound for the good
123B.19 3 /‘And chuse thee, chusethee, fine fellow,/Whether thou
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187A.7 3 in this countrye;/I’le giuethee fiue thousand, Hobby Noble,/
231E.6 3 nae shame,/For I’ll giethee five hundred pound/To bear
231E.5 3 nae shame,/For I’ll giethee five hundred pound,/To buy
158A.27 3 tell itt thee;/For I will lay thee five to four/The bigger man I
110A.26 4 me,/To have chang’dthee for a new.’
217N.13 2 sir,/O weel do I mindthee;/For ae when ye spak ye
227A.16 2 /Thy mother cannot wantthee;/For any thing that thou does
155A.5 2 up?/How can I come tothee?/For as ye did to my auld
68B.14 2 /I winna come doun tothee;/For as ye’ve dune to Young
68C.13 2 /To siccan a traitor asthee:/For as you did to Young
252C.17 2 /Nor go this day to dine withee,/For a’ my sails are ready
37A.9 2 maun not be touched bythee,/For a’ the plagues that are in
66E.29 2 /I’ll neer father it onthee;/For better love I my bairn’s
107A.88 2 marry my daughter vntothee;/For by my ffaith,’ sais the
188A.22 2 cannot work, billy, withthee,/For fifteen stone of Spanish
188A.45 2 even so baith the land andthee!/For gear will come and gear
217N.27 2 the secret twixt me andthee;/For I am the laird o the
219B.9 2 /‘But I’ll never marrythee;/For I can live without
243C.4 2 here,/I neer had come tothee;/For I might hae married the
229B.22 2 send my gentleman tothee;/For I tauld you when we did
45B.15 3 and twenty’s the worth ofthee,/For I think thou are one
190A.16 2 my heart is sair forthee!/For I was married on the
158A.27 2 knight, here I tell ittthee;/For I will lay thee five to
271B.50 2 /In faith I will do more for thee;/For I will send thy father
100H.10 2 dochter fell in love withee,/For if I war a woman, as I
100F.11 2king,/‘My dochter luvit thee;/For if thou was a woman, as
187A.21 2 euer I say God be withthee!/For if you knew this night I
53E.33 2 I so soon have marriedthee!/For it can be none but Susie
73B.15 4 /I’m na welcome tothee,/For I’m come to bid ye to
241C.11 2/And alas that ever I sawthee!/For I’m in love, sick, sick in
241C.7 2 /And alas that ever I sawthee!/For I’m in love, sick, sick in
241C.9 2 /And alas that ever I sawthee!/For I’m in love, sick, sick in
241C.13 2/And alas that ever I sawthee!/For I’m in love, sick, sick in
236E.3 2 kind sir,/I winna fancythee;/For I’m too low to be lady o
63H.4 2 /Turn back, I pray ofthee;/For I’ve got a wife and
204D.5 2 /Not a small pin I valuethee;/For my father he is the Earl
145A.34 1 /‘I thankethee for nothing,’ says the
260A.11 2 /No relief will I grant unto thee;/For oh, if I had thee within
4E.17 2 /‘That so loudly I call untothee,/For the cats have got into the
209C.9 3 /And I will gie them all tothee/For the life of my bonny
297A.7 2 mark o the judge be uponthee,/For the using o this poor
99E.18 2 boy,/It is well spoken ofthee,/For there is a campioun in
140C.19 2/‘O take them along withthee;/For there’s never a man in
193[B2.10] 2 /I darena turn and fight withee;/For they will find out Parcy
193[B2.14] 2 winna turn and fight withthee;/For they will find out Parcy
193[B2.12] 2 /I darena turn and fight withee;/For they will find out Parcy
173M.5 3 thee;/But I will hangthee for this deed,/My Marie tho
45B.19 1 a week will I give untothee/For this merry jest thou hast
271A.75 6 to the mare that foled thee!/For thou hast strucken the
193A.8 2 Reed, for to fight withthee;/For thou wilt find, O Parcy
193A.10 2 /O Parcy Reed, to fight forthee;/For thou wilt find, O Parcy
193A.12 2 Reed, for to fight withthee;/For thou wilt find, O Parcy
193A.14 2 Reed, for to fight withthee;/For thou wilt find, O Parcy
243B.6 3 mariners to wait onthee,/For to be, love, at your
63F.5 2 /‘Shall now be grantedthee;/For to my castle where it
169A.10 2 thy eight score men northee;/For to-morrow morning by
100C.10 2 said ,/‘My daughter lovedthee;/For wert thou a woman, as
81F.3 2 I be,/Yet what is that tothee?/For we’ll beguile him for
238A.11 1 of ane that cares na forthee;/For ye’ll get Lord William,
109B.40 2 forty horses to go withthee,/Forty of the best spears I
31.42 4 rather, if I might,/Hauethee fowle in the day.
31.42 1 /To hauethee fowle in the night/When I
303A.18 3 comfort thee,/And savethee frae the gates o death?/Is
45A.31 3 a yeere;/That I will giue thee franke and free;/Take thee
187C.13 4 /Come this night to setthee free.
187C.16 4/And this night we’el setthee free.
187B.17 4 Hobie Noble, come to setthee free.’
187B.20 4 /And I’ll be bound we setthee free.’
95[K.5] 2 she cried,/‘And I will setthee free,/And I am come, but not
95[K.3] 2 gold,/And I will not setthee free,/But I am come to see
95C.4 2 gold,/Nor jewels, to setthee free;/But I have come to see
95H.3 2 ball,/Nor come to setthee free,/But I have come to see
95H.6 2 ball,/Nor come to setthee free,/But I have come to see
95[J.3] 2 /No money for to paythee free,/For I’ve come to see
95C.5 2 gold,/And jewels, to setthee free;/I have not come to see
95H.9 2 ball,/And come to setthee free;/I have not come to see
95[J.5] 2 /Some money for to paythee free;/I’ll save thy body from
125A.26 1 no one shall wrongthee, friend, be not afraid;/These
271A.54 2 boy?/Tell me or ere I partthee froe:’/‘Nothing but for a
110A.26 3 /That should have partedthee from me,/To have chang’d
143A.9 4 person to hide,/And keepthee from thy foes.’
243B.8 4 the<e] along,/For to keepthee from thy overthrow.’
17B.20 2 of brown,/And I’ll follow thee from town to town.
169C.9 2 a bony gift I will give to thee;/Full four-and-twenty milk-
271A.75 5 /He sayd, Woe be tothee, gelding,/And to the mare
31.40 1 /Then shee said, Choosethee, gentle Gawaine,/Truth as I

107A.7 2 /All this is true that I tell thee—/Gentlemen, they loue
209A.14 2 /Says, Dear I’ve boughtthee, Geordie;/But there sud been
51A.7 1 /‘What ails thee, what ailsthee, Geordy Wan?/What ails thee
188C.26 2devil drown my mare andthee!/Gie me the prisoner on
109A.71 2 shall beare wittnesse with thee,/Giffe thou slay mee att this
177A.16 4 Martinfeeld,/I praythee giue it vnto mee.
45B.8 1 /‘O three days space I willthee give,/For that is the longest
191[I.6] 3 score of good stotts I’llthee give,/If you’ll sett Hughie
123B.29 2 frier,/‘The like I gave tothee;/Give me leave to set my fist
109C.35 1 shall all rise and withthee go,/And I my self with thee
109B.14 2 I can trust none butthee;/Go carry Tom Pots this
95[K.5] 1 /‘Yes, I have broughtthee gold,’ she cried,/‘And I will
95[K.3] 1 /‘No, I have not broughtthee gold,/And I will not set thee
286A.4 1 /‘I’ll give thee gold, and I’le give thee fee,/
286A.4 3 Neather-lands/I’ll givethee gold and I’le give thee fee,/In
93C.19 3 break,/And I’ll givethee gold,/the fu o a peck.’
152A.4 1 /‘Go getthee gone, and by thyself/Devise
122B.25 3 and fair for to see;’/‘I tellthee, good fellow, I would I were
107A.8 4 ladye,/And hope to sendthee good tydings home.’
211A.36 1 /‘Now, if it be my fortunethee, Grahame, to kill,/As God’s
211A.36 3 be;/But if it be my fortunethee, Grahame, to kill,/’Tis home
63F.4 2 Lord Thomas,/I praythee grant it me;/How many miles
63F.9 2 Lord Thomas,/I praythee grant it me;/O grant me a cup
260A.6 2 man!/Some relief I praythee grant me!/For I am a lady
260A.10 2 fair!/Some relief, I praythee grant me!/For I am a puir
252B.8 3 I am found in bower withthee,/Great anger will there be.’
169C.12 2 /And a bony gift I’ll gie to thee;/Gude four-and-twenty
200F.12 1 /‘Then comethee hame, my ain dear wife,/
200F.12 2ain dear wife,/Then comethee hame, my hinnie,/And I do
209F.12 4thousand pound,/I’ll giethee hame thy love Geordie.’
95[J.3] 3 free,/For I’ve come to seethee hangd this day,/And hangëd
133A.25 3 fact it is so cleer;/I tell tothee, hanged they must be,/For
123A.14 1 /‘I lettthee haue a blast on thy horne,/
88A.2 2 /How can I byde withthee?/Have I not killd thy ae
305A.59 3 will never a Murray afterthee/Have land in Etrick forest
193B.18 4 gude black naig I will giethee;/He cost full twenty pound o
193[B2.9] 4 black nag I will gie tothee;/He cost me twenty pounds o
176A.47 2 neuer lett thy hart faylethee;/He did itt but to proue thee
305A.23 4 both thy landis andthee;/He has vowd to cast thy
148A.7 2 thou fine fellow?/I praythee heartily tell to me;’/‘In mine
271A.33 4 all my goods,/I’le makethee heire [of] after mee.’
139A.10 3 /Take up thy bow, and getthee hence,/Lest wee thy sides do
52A.10 2 came hame, Jeanie,/I metthee here alane;/I wish my pretty
208I.15 2 man,/My head I will givethee;/Here’s a coat of velvet on
157B.11 2 a Scotsman as weel asthee;/Here’s twenty shillings of
80.13 4 litle foote-page,/Ile makethee heyre of all my land.’
159A.12 3 thy eldest sonne afterthee/Heyre of all Northumberland.
161B.6 4 my ain hands I’ll hingthee high.’
29.16 4 thou be guiltye,/I praythee hold thee there.’
9A.26r 2 /Then getthee home to faire England.
9A.25r 2 /Or getthee home to Northumberland.
9A.27r 2 /Go, getthee home to Northumberland.’
271B.46 1 /‘Wo worththee, horse!’ then said the child,/
107A.11 2 /Rise vp, now, I doe biddthee;/How doth thy ffather, Iohn
95[K.5] 3 I am come, but not to seethee hung/All on this high gallous-
95[K.3] 3 /But I am come to seethee hung,/All on this high
95C.4 3 /But I have come to seethee hung,/For hanged thou shall
95C.5 3 /I have not come to seethee hung,/For hanged thou shall
95H.3 3 /But I have come to seethee hung,/Upon this gallows-tree.
95H.6 3 /But I have come to seethee hung,/Upon this gallows-tree.
95H.9 3 /I have not come to seethee hung,/Upon this gallows-tree.
181A.2 1 /‘Now wae be tothee, Huntly!/And wherefore did
243B.1 2 time I have been seekingthee;/I am lately come from the
251A.46 2 /I’ll ask nae gows fraethee;/I am possessd o riches great,/
63H.11 2 /I ask three favours ofthee;/I ask a bottle of your sma,
110D.13 4 o Tyne’s water,/Withthee I bid gude-day.
177A.3 2 that I doe ken,/Alas, with thee I dare not mocke!/Thou
226D.6 2 /Or hoo will I go withthee?/I dinna ken whaar I’m
226C.6 2 /‘How can I gang withee?/I dinna ken whare I am
266A.23 2 /If I could bring him untothee?/I fairly hold you at your
252A.9 3 kent I war in bower withee,/I fear they wad gar me die.’
83D.5 2 thee, boy,/I fear nae ill ofthee;/I fearna ill of my bonnie
156F.12 2commit/Tell it I will to thee;/I fell in love with the Earl
156[G.13] 2 I sind/I freely confess tothee;/I had [poisen] seven years in
30.50 3 the words said hee;/‘Fforthee I haue card; how hast thou
148A.9 2 round wages I’le givethee;/I have as good a ship of
156F.18 2ever I did/Tell it I will to thee;/I have kept strong poison
140B.25 2 thou proud fellow,/Ofthee I have no doubt;/I wish that
8C.3 3 low;/‘To meete withthee I hold it good hap,/If thou
187A.37 2 /‘Much, the Millar, fye onthee!/I know full well,’ sayes
134A.17 1 /‘And now tothee I make a vow,/If thou make
135A.20 3 to me;/For a bout withthee I mean to have,/Either come
126A.6 4 and there,/Therefore staythee I must.
165A.20 2 Iohn Butler!/Fforthee I must neuer see:/Ffarewell,
133A.10 2 beggar,/That a bout with [thee] I must try;/Thy coat of gray,
120B.15 2 /‘That boon I’ll not grantthee;/I never hurt woman in all
251A.33 2 brought frae Scotland withee?/I never saw a scotsman yet/
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thee (cont.)
218A.6 3 a maid more fair thanthee,/I never will deceive.’
156[G.15] 2 I sind/I freely confess tothee;/I poisened one of my court’s
156F.16 2commit/Tell it I will to thee;/I poisoned a lady of noble
118A.35 2 wood,’ sayes Robin;/‘Bythee I set right nought;/My name
273A.12 2 quoth the tanner,/’ofthee I stand in fear;/The aparrell
214B.5 3 three they will slaythee,/I the bonnie braes o Yarrow.’
227A.5 1 /‘If I would go along with thee,/I think I were not wise;/For I
66E.33 2 dear,/What’s this I hear othee?/I thought ye was a gude
114J.5 4 my noble heart!/For inthee I trust for all.
39B.40 2 /‘A lady wad hae borrowdthee,/I wad hae taen out thy twa
257A.24 2 /But I will say tothee:/I wad like to see the woman
39I.54 2 /‘A lady wad borrowdthee/I wad taen out thy twa grey
305A.21 2 gude Outlaw, I’m sent tothee;/I wad wat of whom ye hald
167B.49 3 aright;/Great means tothee I will afford,/And if you
109C.31 2well,/And something forthee I will doo;/For Strawberry
143A.8 3 /I’le for thee provide, andthee I will hide/From the Bishop
109A.74 4 ryde not away,/For with thee I will loose my liffe.
165A.20 4 ffarwell, Busiye Hall!/Forthee I will neuer come nye.’
267A.26 2 I did buy thy lands ofthee?/I will sell it to thee twenty
178D.8 2 /I winnae cum down tothee;/I winnae forsake my ane
109B.81 4 ride not away,/For withthee I would end my life.’
175A.9 2 /I my-selfe will ryde with thee;/If any man will doe you
175A.7 2 /Take men enowe with thee;/If any man will doe you
191[H.4] 3 milk-kie I’ll give to thee,/If Hughie Grame you will let
191[H.6] 3 stots I’ll givethee,/If Hughie Grame you will let
108.6 2 liuing ’twill purchasethee;/If I be ffalse to Christopher
96[H.17] 2 father,/An askin I crave othee;/If I should die just at this
81[O.7] 2 me,/A man I’ll make ofthee;/If it’s a lie you tell unto me,/
233C.26 2 dear, that I must leavethee;/If longer here I should
141A.16 2 /Farewell, and thanks tothee;/If Stutly hanged be this day,/
107A.45 2 thy words now, I biddthee;/If thou chamber not thy
100I.13 2 daughter fell in love withthee;/If thou wert a woman, as
30.16 4 better of them Ile giuethee,/If thou wilt greete him well,
167B.46 3 hundred pound I will givethee,/If thou wilt to top-castle go.
157B.11 4 /To such a cruked carl asthee,/If thou’ll tell me of that
100C.4 3 yon stane,/And I’ll tell tothee if with child you be,/Or if ye
226C.2 2 /Meikle wad I gie tothee,/If ye wad gang to Edinbruch
157[I.10] 2 carle, just sic a ane asthee,/If ye wad tell me of Willie
81F.4 2 /This gold I will givethee,/If ye will keep thir secrets
68K.19 2 hire,/And hire I’ll gie to thee;/If ye’ll conceal this fatal
293D.12 4 try/To bring that youth tothee,/If ye’ll tell me where your
191[I.4] 3 white pence I’ll givethee,/If you let Hughie Græme go
271A.57 2 come into service vntothee,/If you will giue me meate
157E.9 2 other fifteen I’ll gie tothee,/If you will tell me where the
157A.14 2 such a crooked carle asthee,/If you would take me to the
45A.32 3 his head;/With him nor thee Ile be nothing wrath;/Here is
8B.3 4 /Na no this night wad I letthee in.
99D.16 4 porter;/‘But I daurnot letthee in.
99D.4 4 porter,/‘But I daurna letthee in.’
204H.5 3 drink wine wi me;/I’ll setthee in a chair of gold,/And it’s
204G.7 3 one word with me;/I’ll setthee in a chair of gold,/And the
204C.4 3 dine wi me,/And I’ll setthee in a chair of gold,/And use
204I.5 3 wine with me;/I’ll setthee in a chair of gold,/That neer a
200B.15 3 my dearie?/And I’l closethee in a close room,/Where no
178G.5 3 and speak to me;/I’ll kepthee in a feather bed,/And thy
204O.1 3 speak to me,/And I’ll setthee in a fine chair of gowd,/And
204K.3 3 a chair of gold I will setthee in,/And not one farthing it
86A.8 3 ee:/‘I darena, darena letthee in,/But I’ll come down to
78[Hb.7] 2 I want of thee,/O what ofthee in grave?/A kiss from off
293A.9 8 my father’s lands/To havethee in Hasilgreen.’
227A.4 2 Lizie Bailie,/I’ll row thee in my pladie,/If thou will go
16A.8 1 O Willie, what makesthee in pain?’/‘I have lost a sheath
142B.20 3 and three I have here forthee,/In silver and gold so red.’
122A.19 3 of time;/If once I catchthee in the greene fforest,/That
20B.6 2 were mine,/I wad cleedthee in the silk so fine.’
9D.4 2 body so meek,/Nor throwthee in the water so deep;
107A.54 2 William, I doe biddthee;/Infaith, cozen William, he
204B.5 3 drink wine wi me;/I’ll setthee into a chair of gold,/And not
165A.12 1 /‘Yeeld thee, yeeldethee, Iohn Butler!/Yeelde thee
63H.14 2 /The next favour I ask ofthee,/Is the meanest maid in a’
63H.13 2 /The next favour I ask ofthee,/Is the meanest room in all
107B.1 5 highest service I can givethee/Is to wait on my daughter
68F.4 3 /A fairer lady than ten ofthee/Is waiting at Richard’s Wall.’
140B.24 4 I set it to my mouth,/Forthee it blows little good.’
271A.4 2 master, I tell it to thee;/It is a gift of Almighty God/
187A.31 2 the Miller, fye vponthee!/‘It sore feares me,’ said
53F.19 2 him the words that I tellthee;/It will put him in mind of
233C.21 2there I’ll come and meetthee;/It’s there we will renew our
18C.12 1 things I do demand ofthee,/It’s thy horn, and thy hound,
251A.41 2 been/Sic a great fright tothee,/I’d brought Sir John o
266A.25 2 /I’ll tell you what I’d do tothee;/I’d hang you up in good
273A.32 2 quoth the tanner,/’withthee I’le no longer abide;/Thou art
17B.21 2 of red,/And along withthee I’ll beg my bread.’
47A.4 6 me love,/This night forthee I’ll die.’
254B.22 2 /And proved sae fause tothee,/I’ll make a vow, and keep it
125A.21 2 art a brave soul;/Withthee I’ll no longer contend;/For

71.30 2 bower,/I have nae fear othee;/I’ll stand my ground, and
246B.2 2 /I’ll wad my lands withee,/I’ll wad my lands against thy
231A.4 2 /Ane asking I’ve tothee;/I’m come to court your
218A.3 2 /And said, What’s that tothee?/I’m gaen to see a lovely
39I.27 1 /‘The truth I’ll tell tothee, Janet,/A word I winna lie;/A
39I.16 3 wa:/‘And ever, alas! forthee, Janet,/But we’ll be blamed a’
170B.4 4 her bedside,/‘What aileththee, Jeanie? what aileth my bride?
238F.3 1 /‘O pox onthee, Jenny, for being sae slaw!/
178F.5 1 /‘It’s fause now fathee, Jock my man!/Thou might a
193B.18 1 /‘O turn thee, turnthee, Johnie Ha,/O turn thee, man,
88B.13 4 /And carefully I willthee keep.’
88B.21 4 gone,/And carefully I willthee keep.’
217N.14 3 ten pieces I gie untothee;/Keep them for your lying in.’
267A.31 1 /‘Ile makethee keeper of my forrest/Both of
39A.27 1 /‘But how shall Ithee ken, Tam Lin,/Or how my
39I.35 1 /‘But how shall Ithee ken, Tamlane?/Or how shall I
39B.25 1 /‘But how shall Ithee ken, Thomas,/Or how shall I
39[J2.12] 1 /‘But how shall Ithee ken, though, sir?/Or how
196C.13 4 dear!/In my arms I’llthee kep.’
217N.13 1 /‘O weel do I mindthee, kind sir,/O weel do I mind
204F.9 4 chair of gowd,/And treatthee kindly on my knee!’
199B.4 2 Ogilvie,/And let me kissthee kindly;/Or I vow and I swear,
199B.5 2 stair,/And how can I kissthee kindly,/Since you vow and
29.4 1 /‘God speedthee, King Arthur,/sitting att thy
39B.25 2 Thomas,/Or how shall Ithee knaw,/Amang a pack o
39I.35 2 Tamlane?/Or how shall Ithee knaw,/Amang so many
135A.10 3 hook of mine shall letthee know/A coward I do hate.’
39[J2.12] 2 sir?/Or how shall Ithee know,/Amang a pack o
276A.5 3 me;/Before that I will seethee lack,/I’le pawn the grey
225K.18 2 I’ll be kind,/I’ll be kind to thee, lady;/All the country, for thy
225F.6 2 I’ll be kind,/I’ll be kind to thee, lady,/And all the country for
68I.2 1 /‘O woe, O woe be tothee, lady,/And an ill death may
225[L.18] 2 I’ll be kind,/I’ll be kind to thee, lady,/A’ thy kindred for thy
83B.18 1 /‘O wae be tothee, Lady Margaret,’ he sayd,/
47C.2 3 wills are [not] sma withee, lady,/My wills are [not] sma
17B.22 2 of brown,/For I can makethee lady of many a town.
159A.15 4 day/But I haue giuenthee lands and rent.
185A.13 1 /‘To givethee leave, my fool,’ he says,/
77A.5 2 never get,/Nor yet will Ithee lend,/Till that thou come
77A.8 2 never get,/Nor yet will Ithee lend,/Till you take me to yon
251A.42 2 /‘Brought tidings untothee!/Let all England say what
64E.14 4 she replied,/‘I praythee let me be.’
273A.16 4 then my steed,/I praythee let us change.’
109A.88 2 a Pott, I doe praythee;/Lett mee goe to yonder
217E.17 2 may,/Sae loud I hearthee lie!/Do ye mind o the weety
83E.16 2 nurse,/Sae loud’s I hearthee lie;/I brought it to Lord
193B.28 2 tree,/Where we shall hangthee like a hound;’/Brave Parcy
159A.18 3 my kin full nye;/I’le giue thee Lincolne and Lincolneshire,/
222C.11 1 /‘Woe be tothee, Linlyon,/An ill death may
81A.5 1 /Quoth she, I have lovedthee, Little Musgrave,/Full long
51A.1 4 father dear:/‘What ailsthee, Lizie Wan?’
51A.3 4 brother dear:/‘What ailsthee, Lizie Wan?’
90A.20 2 dear/Does never send forthee;/Lo, there’s the place I slew
271A.79 1 /‘I wilbe true tothee, Lord of Learne,/Or else
109B.81 3 have been my wife,/I praythee, Lord Phenix, ride not away,/
109A.77 3 did he lye;/He said, I praythee, Lord Phenix, rise and ffight,/
109A.74 3 beene my wiffe;/I praythee, Lord Phenix, ryde not away,/
260A.19 1 /‘But I will bury thee, Lord Thomas,’ she said,/
161C.31 2/‘Or else I vow I’ll lay thee low!’/‘To whom must I yield,
161B.10 2 /‘Or else I vow I’ll lay thee low;’/‘Whom to shall I yield,
232C.4 4 /For to be sweethearts tothee, madam.’
232C.4 1 /‘O there’s a letter tothee, madam,/O there’s a letter to
232C.4 2 /O there’s a letter tothee, madam;/The Earl of Hume
193B.18 2 thee, Johnie Ha,/O turnthee, man, and fight wi me;/When
193B.20 2 thee, Willie Ha,/O turnthee, man, and fight wi me;/When
109C.32 2year,/The which will raisethee many a pound;/Before that
109A.55 2 yeere,/And that will raise thee many a pound;/Before thou
109B.61 2 a year,/And that will raisethee many a pound;/Before thou
260A.18 1 am wearied drinking withthee, Margaret!/I am wearied
74A.13 1 /‘I’ll do more forthee, Margaret,/Than any of thy
173D.10 1 /‘O wae be tothee, Marie Hamilton,/And an ill
200C.11 4 to me/When at first I didthee marry?’
4.8 4 in fair Scotland/But tothee maun bow down.’
238F.2 4 kind;/I’ve laid my love onthee; maun I die in my prime?’
271A.56 3 mee?/And I will giuethee meate and fee,/And my
109B.52 1 /‘Appoint a place, I will thee meet,/Appoint a place of
109B.53 1 /‘On Guilford Green I will thee meet;/No man nor boy shall
141A.24 3 /If ever my master dothee meet,/Thou shalt thy paiment
109A.47 1 Lord Phenix saies, ‘I’le thee meete;/Neither man nor boy
68B.3 3 thrice as fair a ladie asthee/Meets me at Brandie’s Well.’
68D.3 3 /A fairer lady then ten ofthee/Meets me at Richard’s Wall.’
271A.13 4 my heire,/And I will giuethee mickle mere.
135A.9 3 ground;/But it will breedthee mickle pain,/To win my
76G.11 4 on your fingers,/I giedthee mine for thine.
76G.16 4 upon your back,/I gavethee mine for thine.
126A.10 4 thy neglect,/And makethee more mannerly.’
53N.19 2 in the isles,/He will keepthee most courteously/And stay
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thee (cont.)
96B.8 1 /‘That’s not my asking ofthee, mother,/That’s not my
92A.6 2 my ladie dear,/I praythee mourn not so;/For I am deep
81L.9 3 it sett,/And I hae orderedthee, Munsgrove,/In fair
100C.2 1 /‘What aileththee, my ae daughter,/Thou lookst
233C.25 2true and constant too/Tothee, my Andrew Lammie,/But
233C.27 2now for ever bid adieu/Tothee, my Andrew Lammie;/Or ye
109C.60 1/‘I’ll yeeld the lady untothee;/My arm no more my spear
65A.13 2 /An the truth I’ll tell to thee;/My bairn it is to Lord
185A.32 1 /‘To lendthee my bay,’ the Laird’s Jock can
89B.17 1 /‘What aileththee, my bonnie boy?/What aileth
217N.10 1 /‘O save thee, O savethee, my bonnie may!/I wish ye
217N.2 1 /‘O save thee, O savethee, my bonnie may!/O saved
217N.10 3 /O save thee, O savethee, my bonnie may!/What maks
83D.3 1 /‘Here’s tothee, my bonnie wee boy,/That I
84C.8 3 it is all for the love ofthee,/My bonny Barbara Allan.’
271B.50 1 /‘I’le do forthee, my bonny child,/In faith I
269C.5 3 round:/‘What aileththee, my daughter dear?/I fear
237A.9 3 shalt die;/For taking tothee my daughter,/Hangëd thou
100A.2 1 /‘What aileththee, my daughter Janet,/Ye look
222C.4 1 /‘The Hielands’ll be forthee, my dear,/The Hielands will
110K.12 3 it in a glove:/‘Here’s tothee, my dearest dear,/Go seek
100F.2 3 /‘What ails thee, what ailsthee, my dochter dear,/Thou looks
100H.3 1 /‘What ails thee, what ailsthee, my dochter Janet?/What
196A.20 2 come,/I cannot loup tothee;/My earthly part is all
208I.6 1 /‘I’ll leave tothee, my eldest son,/My houses
41A.5 2 man,/Nor yet will I atthee;/My father is king oer a’ this
196C.14 2come?/How can I come tothee?/My flesh is burning me
17B.11 2 staff?/And I’ll give tothee my good gray steed.’
17[I.5] 2 weed?/And I’ll givethee my good grey steed.
17D.10 2 beggar-weed,/An I’ll giethee my gude gray steed.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
17E.7 2 weed,/And I will giethee my gude gray steed.’
176A.6 1 /‘I’le giuethee my hand, Douglas,’ he sayes,/
196A.17 2 come,/I cannot win tothee;/My head’s fast in the wire-
190A.20 2 Wat,/‘Alack, forthee my heart is sair!/I never cam
195B.1 4 of Oarchyardtoan!/Forthee my heart is woe.
271B.23 3 have no child, I’le makethee my heir,/Thou shalt have my
238F.11 3 grew red:/‘Come, turnthee, my Jenny, come, turn on thy
170B.2 2 her bedside:/‘What aileththee, my ladie, thine eyes seem so
66C.30 1 /‘What aileththee, my lady dear?/Ever alas and
208B.4 1 /‘Then here’s forthee, my lady fair,/. . . ./A
195B.12 3 you merry;’/‘I thankthee, my lady, for thy kindness,/
208I.7 1 /‘I’ll leave tothee, my lady gay,/My lawful
208E.7 1 /‘And untothee, my lady gay,/Who is my
243E.1 3 been seeking gold forthee, my love,/And riches of great
217E.2 1 /‘O I’ll give thee my milk-white steed,/It cost
303A.4 2 rash vow,/I darena marrythee;/My mither’s vowed anither
63D.29 2 a’,/For my young son anthee;/My mother and my ae sister/
288B.13 1 /‘O son, I’ll lendthee my navy of ships,/And they
96B.3 3 silver clear;/It’s all untothee, my pretty little bird,/If thou
4D.24 3 he lay:/‘What aileththee, my pretty Poll,/That you
53E.27 3 on his knee:/‘What aileththee, my proud porter,/Thou art so
17B.10 2 coat?/And I’ll give tothee my scarlet cloak.
293D.16 5 /She’s thrice as wae forthee, my son,/As bitter doth
271A.93 3 /And said, God blessethee, my sonne and my heire!/The
182C.4 3 thou be;/Have I not madethee my wedded wife?/Then what
208I.6 3 and my land;/I’ll leave tothee, my younger son,/Ten
39A.30 5 thae’s the takens I giethee,/Nae doubt I will be there.
39B.28 3 thae’s the tokens I giethee,/Nae doubt I will be there.
39I.39 3 /And these the tokens I giethee,/Nae doubt I will be there.
264A.24 2 /I’ll neer mind this tothee;/Nae waur is done to your
157G.16 3 /I woud nae gie muckle tothee, neebor,/To bring her back
95[J.3] 1 no, I’ve got no gold forthee,/No money for to pay thee
77C.7 1 and troth I’ll not givethee,/No, no, that will not I,/Until
187A.14 2 devill in hell I leave with thee,/Noe better comfort heere
123A.14 3 another;/I cold not biddthee noe better play/And thou
45A.36 3 /. . . . . ./. . . ./‘I will to thee noe longer croche nor creepe,/
45A.36 4 nor creepe,/Nor Ile seruethee noe more to keepe thy sheepe.
21A.13 1 /‘Penance I can giuethee none,/But 7 yeere to be a
136A.18 4 that we were afraid/Ofthee, nor thy yeomen gay.’
178G.6 1 come doun and speak tothee,/Nor to ony lord nor loun;/
178G.8 1 come doun and speak tothee,/Nor to ony lord or loun,/Nor
64F.5 2 said,/‘Nor will I gae wi thee,/Nor will I hae a bower-
159A.24 1 /But takethee North Wales and Weschaster,/
140A.3 1 /‘I scornethee not, old man,’ says Robin,/
31.22 1 /‘Why, if I helpthee not, thou noble King Arthur,/
107A.42 3 I bidd thee!/And thou gettthee not to the chamber soone,/I’
293A.2 1 /‘What aileththee now, bony maid/To mourn so
54B.14 3 him on her knee:/‘I praythee now, dear child,/tell how this
88B.23 1 /‘What aileththee now, dear Johnstone?/What
88A.11 1 /‘What aileththee now, good my lord?/What
233A.21 3 the body;/For love othee now I maun die;/Adieu to
233A.27 3 the body;/For the love othee now I maun die;/I come, my
127A.3 2 Robin Hood,/‘I praythee now mee tell;/Sad news I
305A.70 6 all their pardouns I grantthee:/Now name thy landes whe’
271A.29 2 worthy steward?/I praythee now tell it me:’/‘Thy name
165A.12 2 thee, Iohn Butler!/Yeeldethee now to mee!’/‘I will yeelde

13B.2 4 reid,/My deir son I tellthee O.’/‘O I hae killed my reid-
49C.20 2 /‘That’s sent to comfortthee;/O cease your weeping, my
10S.1 2 /This story I’ll vent tothee/‘O father, father, swims a
110F.24 1 /‘My errand it’s tothee, O queen,/My errand it’s to
262A.20 1 a dream concerningthee,/O read ill dreams to guid!/
107A.11 2 /Rise vp, now, I doe biddthee;/‘O rise vp, rise vp, Iohn
217N.10 1 /‘O savethee, O save thee, my bonnie
217N.2 1 /‘O savethee, O save thee, my bonnie
217N.10 3 ye may be sound;/O savethee, O save thee, my bonnie
78[Hb.7] 1 /‘What is it that I want ofthee,/O what of thee in grave?/A
167A.15 3 all others I haue chosenthee;/Of a hundred bowemen
167A.12 3 all others I haue chosenthee;/Of a hundred guners thoust
110A.12 1 /‘What hath he robbedthee of, fair maid?/Of purple or of
266A.14 2 more news I will ask ofthee;/Of one of the chieftains that
145B.5 4 or another/That can tellthee of Robin Hood.’
191C.3 3 /I’ll make thee repentthee of thy deeds,/If God but grant
31.36 2 Sir Gawaine,/‘Amendthee of thy life;/For there is a
283A.7 4 light on thee,/They’ll robthee of thy money.’
271B.48 2 bonny child,/I will releasethee of thy pain;’/‘I have made an
31.20 4 shee said,/‘To easethee of thy paine.’
271B.18 3 give it me anon;/So putthee of thy s’lken shirt,/With
233A.12 3 the body;/For love othee, oh I must die;/Adieu, my
64D.16 2 /‘It’s I will dance withthee;/Oh yes, I’ll dance, dear
204A.11 3 dine wi me,/And Ill setthee on a chair of gold,/And a
204F.9 3 and dine with me;/I’ll setthee on a chair of gowd,/And treat
178F.7 3 thou unto me!/I’ll wrapthee on a feather-bed,/Thy
202A.16 4 a traitor prove,/I’ll hangthee on a tree.’
17[I.17] 2 of red,/For I can supportthee on both wine and bread.
214C.5 3 three they will slaythee,/On the dowie downs o
178G.7 3 and speak to me;/I’ll kepthee on the point o my sword,/
127A.34 4 the Tinker said,/‘I’le hangthee on this tree.’
109B.60 1 /‘I prethee, Tom Pots, getthee on thy feet;/My former
109A.25 3 scorne;/I will not beleeuethee on word of mouth,/Vnlesse
266A.19 1 /‘For the love I barethee once,/I’ll strive to hide you if
180A.19 2 ere I dine,/I meane to doothee one good turne;/For
185A.51 1 /‘And I’le givethee one of my best milk-kye,/To
185A.57 3 shal be;/And I’le give [thee] one of my best milk-kye,/To
188A.41 6 Holme,/It sall not costthee one penny.’
188B.26 4 by,/And it shall not costthee one penny.’
267A.23 2 shee said,/‘If I doe trustthee one pennye;/Then be-spake a
241C.3 2 Tell me what they cathee;/Or else I’ll mourn and rue
39[J2.19] 3 hae been as far fromthee or me/As the wind that blew
112E.14 1 /‘Oh if I hadthee out,’ he said,/‘But two miles
276A.3 2 wert in hell I could singthee out:’/‘Then,’ quoth the maid,
53K.3 4 ladye/Who did releasethee out of close confine.’
211A.46 3 me with speed!/And getthee out of this country quite!/
273A.8 2 qoth the tanner,/‘I holdthee out of thy wit,/For all this
144A.10 2 the Bishop,/‘No pardon Ithee owe;/Therefore make haste,
144A.16 2 Hood,/‘No pardon Ithee owe;/Therefore make haste
141A.11 4 say to the old man:/I praythee, palmer old,
162B.33 1 /‘O yeeldthee, Pearcye!’ Douglas sayd,/
21A.12 1 /‘Old palmer, I praythee,/Pennaunce that thou wilt
8A.12 2 /To such an aged knight asthee,/People wad think I war gane
161B.10 1 /‘O yield thee, yieldthee, Percy,’ he said,/‘Or else I
161C.31 1/‘Now yield thee, yieldthee, Percy,’ he said,/‘Or else I
118A.26 4 find,/Good ffellow, I thee pray.
158B.38 4 hand, Spencer,/I dearlythee pray.
140B.9 2 man?/What news, I dothee pray?’/Said he, Three squires
144A.15 2 the Bishop,/‘O pardon, Ithee pray!/For if I had known it
144A.9 2 Robin Hood,/‘O pardon, Ithee pray!/For it becomes not
273A.16 1 one thing now I wouldthee pray,/so that thou wouldst not
109A.27 3 mee,/Forty shillings I didthee promise,/But heere’s ten
109B.30 3 me,/Forty shillings I didthee promise,/Here is ten pounds I
143A.8 3 dost seem to be,/I’le forthee provide, and thee I will hide/
182C.4 1 /‘Have not I madethee queen of fair Scotland?/The
2H.1 2 /And I will askthee questions three,
225[L.22] 3 lady,/Every ane that doesthee rang/Shall feell my stell
108.18 3 you are to blame;/I willthee reade a loue-letter/Shall sture
271A.100 3 lowd and hie;/Said, Makethee ready, thou false steward,/For
191C.3 3 the Græme,/I’ll makethee repent thee of thy deeds,/If
191A.5 3 in the Grime;/I’le makethee repent thy speeches foul,/If
133A.16 3 this mantle of mine I’le tothee resign,/My horse and my
191E.18 4was at his back,/And a’thee rest o his brothers three.
232G.3 4 /That I’ll wed nane butthee, Ritchie.’
51B.1 4 father, saying,/What ailsthee Rosie Ann?
51B.3 4 dear,/Saying, What ailsthee, Rosie Ann?
51B.5 4 dear,/Saying, What ailsthee, Rosie Ann?/
51B.7 4 brither,/Saying, What ailsthee, Rosie Ann?
169C.31 4yeirs mair,/I wald haif giltthee round about.’
51A.7 2 Geordy Wan?/What ailsthee sae fast to rin?/For I see by
229B.30 2 send my waiting-maid tothee;/Sae take your ain words
53N.12 4 for to save thine,/And setthee safe upon the sea.’
7F.1 3 /. . ./. . ./Sayes ‘Christthee saue, good Child of Ell!/
109A.4 3 dame said hee,/Now Godthee saue, my ladye ffaire,/The
109A.89 3 dame sayd hee,/Now Godthee saue, thou ladye ffaire,/The
109C.14 2 o’th Pots,/And Christthee save as I thee see;/Come read
305A.20 1 /‘God motthee save, brave Outlaw Murray,/
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thee (cont.)
109C.14 1 /‘O Christthee save, good Tomey o’th Pots,/
37B.3 3 on his knee:/‘Weel metthee save, my lady fair,/For thou’
109B.4 3 maid came he,/‘O Godthee save, thou lady sweet,/My
49F.11 1 my father asks ofthee,/Saying, What’s become of
49F.12 1 my sweetheart asks ofthee,/Saying, What’s become of
49F.14 1 when my mother asks ofthee,/Saying, William, where is
49F.13 1 when my sister asks ofthee,/Saying, William, where is
177A.68 4 host/Vntill againe I maythee see.
190A.3 4 /Mony a cow’s cauf I’ll letthee see.’
276A.9 4 there my father cannotthee see.’
109C.14 2/And Christ thee save as Ithee see;/Come read this letter,
31.45 2 Gawain,/This day that I thee see,/For as thou seest me att
189A.33 2 /For I think again I’ll neerthee see;/I wad betray nae lad
88A.13 2 I live?/How can I live forthee?/See you not where my red
151A.15 4 he,/‘But that my kingthee sent.
103B.23 3 /We’re come to crave othee service,/Our king will gie us
107A.46 2 ffor thy service or ffor thee;/Services can I haue
80.10 4 dead,/Which makesthee shed such teares?
273A.7 6 /’The ready way I praythee shew me;’/‘Whether thou be
273A.5 4 to Drayton Basset/I praythee shew to me.’
293D.16 4 /She’s thrice as wae forthee./She’s thrice as wae for thee,
31.42 2 in the night/When I with thee shold play—/Yet I had
159A.17 3 this warres bee;/I’le giuethee Shrewsburye,’ saies the
114D.20 1 /‘Oh wae befathee, silly auld man,/An ill death
95C.5 1 /‘It’s I have broughtthee silver and gold,/And jewels,
196B.2 2 /Or how can I bide withee,/Sin my lady is in the lands
227A.27 2 dear,/So dearly as I lovdthee!/Since thou wilt go to
167A.55 3 haue no more;/I will giue [thee] six hundred pound/If thou
134A.60 3 be,/To see if he will havethee slain,/Or hanged on a tree.’
83E.30 2 cradle,/And fondly seenthee sleep,/But now I’ll go about
83F.37 2 sitten,/And fondly seenthee sleip;/Bot now I gae about
295B.14 3 and troth I give back tothee,/So may thy soul have rest.’
25C.1 1 Willie, what makesthee so sad?’
73C.18 4 /That washesthee so white?’
142A.2 4 Iohn,/‘And I will giuethee some boote.’
95[J.5] 1 I’ve got some gold forthee,/Some money for to pay thee
140B.20 6 /‘Some suits I’ll give tothee;/Some suits, some suits, and
267A.24 2 /Forty pence I will lendthee;/Some time a good fellow
77A.4 2 O dear Margret,/I praythee speak to me;/Give me my
77A.7 2 O dear Margret,/I praythee speak to me;/Give me my
155B.11 4 an ye be here,/I praythee speik to me.’
254A.17 5 command,/I would shootthee stiff and dead/In the place
90C.13 2 maid,/Nae mercy is forthee;/Such mercy unto you I’ll gie/
88C.6 1 /‘What aileththee, Sweet William?’ she says,/
88C.10 1 /‘What aileththee, Sweet William?’ she says,/
88C.14 1 /‘What aileththee, Sweet William?’ she says,/
88C.24 1 /‘What aileththee, Sweet William?’ she says,/
109C.33 4 /And a nag to carrythee swift with speed.
187A.20 1 /He sayd, God be with thee, Sybill o the Side!/My owne
187D.9 2 Mudge the Miller, fie onthee!/Tak thou mine, and I’ll tak
174A.12 4 /Some pitty on me I praythee take!’
188A.39 2 even so thy horse andthee!/Take thou mine, and I’ll
39[L.6] 1 need I speir leave othee, Tam?/What need I speir
39E.21 2 about,/Says, Adieu tothee, Tamlene!/For if I had kent
178G.38 2 /Wild horses shallthee tear,/For murdering o my
142A.5 2 says Iohn;/‘I praythee, tell it mee,/How I may be as
271A.51 2 thou bonny boy?/I praythee tell it vnto mee;’/‘My name’
116A.147 2 sayd our kyng,/‘I praythee tell me:’/‘At suche a but, syr,
30.41 4 thou gentle knight?/I praythee tell to me.’
140B.6 2 bold Robin Hood,/‘I praythee tell to me:’/‘It’s for slaying
293E.2 2 is Hazelgreen?/I praythee tell to me.’/‘O there’s not a
281A.2 2 ye, my bonnie lass,/I praythee tell to me;/For gin the nicht
133A.8 2 said Robin Hood,/‘I praythee tell vnto me:’/‘No lands nor
30.14 2 better of them Ile giue tothee;/Tell who may be lord of this
87C.11 4 /And fain she would haethee thair.’
78[Hb.9] 3 /I care not, if I kiss butthee,/That I should share thy
69G.34 2 /Sin last I was in bower withee,/That in it came your seven
195B.13 3 signets three:/‘Hae, takethee that, my ain dear thing,/And
45A.31 4 franke and free;/Takethee that, shepard, for coming to
65H.11 2 /That could hae fittedthee,/That thus you’ve lovd an
157D.11 2 ony sic crooked carle asthee/That wad find me out Gude
63F.12 2 Ellen,/I quickly grant tothee;/The best bower about my
63F.10 2 /Shall soon be grantedthee;/The best bread and the best
209I.28 2 O but sae dear as I lovethee!/The birds in the air, that fly
271A.9 2 <d tydings] I hope it is tothee;/The booke is not in all s<c>
90B.7 2 /Just stop I say tothee;/The boy that leads your
193B.17 2 /We daurna stand alang withee;/The Crosiers haud thee at a
193B.19 2 /I daurna turn and fight withee;/The Crosiers haud thee at a
193B.21 2 /I daurna turn and fight withee;/The Crosiers haud thee at a
193B.23 2 /I daurna turn and fight withee;/The Crosiers haud thee at a
9A.8r 2 /Forthee, the faire flower of
107B.1 4 an answer I will gie tothee;/The highest service I can
155C.15 2 /How can I speak tothee?/The Jew’s penknife sticks in
182B.1 2 /Listen to what I tel tothee;/The king has taiken a poor
215G.6 2 /Saying, Peggie, I will tellthee;/The man ye should been
293B.7 4 /She’s thrice as wae forthee./The morn is your bridal-day,/

63F.11 2 Thomas,/I ask again ofthee;/The poorest cot-house in
133A.11 3 /For I hope this to givethee the rout,/And the have at thy
209I.27 2 /And O sae dear as I lovethee!/The sun and moon and
68K.23 2 shall I come down tothee?/The things ye said to Young
53E.13 1 /‘I’ll give thee the truth of my right hand,/
151A.30 3 said he, ‘I now tellthee/The very naked truth.]
39[J.10] 3 /And I’ll stand up beforethee then/A freely naked man.
158B.9 4 of presence/is better forthee,/Then amongst English
29.16 4 guiltye,/I pray thee holdthee there.’
110F.24 2queen,/My errand it’s tothee;/There is a man within your
188D.17 2 /O do come thro, I pray ofthee!/There is an alehouse not far
71.39 2 liege,/The truth I’ll tell tothee;/There is ane o your courtly
305A.52 2 and sword we’ll followthee;/There sall never a Murray
185A.62 1 /‘Hae, takethee there twa as good kye,/I trow,
305A.59 2 /I freely here upgive withthee,/There will never a Murray
241C.15 2/This day that ever I sawthee!/There’s gentle blood within
5E.23 1 not believe what I tell tothee,/There’s the key of my
102B.6 3 she, ‘I’m with child tothee,/These eight lang months and
283A.7 3 /If any should light onthee,/They’ll rob thee of thy
109C.52 1 /‘But in regard I callthee thief,/Because thou hast
76E.13 4 fingers?/And I can showthee thine.
31.29 3 /It was my sister that toldthee this,/And she is a misshappen
65D.14 4 lady of a’ the land/Forthee this day does burn.’
293A.10 4 home/This day to visitthee./This day should been your
10R.11 1 /‘I’ll give to thee this gay gold chain,/If you’ll
2I.15 1 on those wha learnëd thee;/This night I weend ye’d
131A.15 1 /I’ll give thee this ring as a token of love,/
48.2 3 sweete!/For I haue louedthee this seuen long yeere,/And
4C.11 2 John,/No help, nor pitythee;/Tho seven king’s-daughters
178D.10 2 /To nae sik traitor asthee,/Tho you should burn mysel
109A.38 1 /‘Why then, God be with thee, Thomas Pott!/Thou art well
109A.53 2 him came,/Sayes, I praythee, Thomas, tell mee without all
162B.34 2 giue,/and this report ofthee,/Thou art the most
9A.7 1 how should I take pity onthee,/Thou being a foe to our
204G.4 1 /Woe be tothee, thou Blacklywood!/I wish an
178G.6 3 lord nor loun;/Nor yet tothee, thou bloody butcher,/The
178G.8 3 lord or loun,/Nor yet tothee, thou bludie butcher,/The
30.65 3 words said he:/‘I coniurethee, thou Burlow-beane,/Thou
30.74 3 said he:/Saies, ‘I coniurethee, thou Burlow-beanie,/That
30.70 3 said hee:/Says, ‘I coniurethee, thou Burlow-beanie,/The
175A.26 1 /‘But ffye vponthee, thou coward Ffrancis!/Thou
7F.8 3 /For it ill beseemesthee, thou false churles sonne,/To
169B.12 1 /‘Away withthee, thou false traitor!/No pardon
30.55 3 he:/Saies, ‘I doe coniurethee, thou fowle feend,/In the
30.59 3 said he:/Saith, ‘I coniurethee, thou fowle feend,/That thou
271A.69 1 /‘Woe be tothee, thou gelding,’ he sayd,/‘And
109A.86 2 maids—/In number with thee thou hast but three—/Thomas
271A.69 2 to the mare that foled thee!/Thou hast striken the Lord
271B.46 2 /‘That ere mare foalëd thee!/Thou little knowst what thou
109C.8 2 trust no man alive butthee;/Thou must go my errand to
135A.4 1 /‘What’s that tothee, thou proud fellow?/Tell me
109A.61 2 part thou takes onthee;/Thou shalt haue a better then
83E.31 1 /‘O woe be tothee, thou wild woman,/And an ill
228B.13 3 why sud they be angry withee,/Though I be but a Hieland
109B.66 2 opinion thou tak’st tothee;/Thou’st have a better then
231A.5 4 gold/With Kate I’ll give thee three.
167A.52 3 my call,/And I will giue thee three hundred pound/If thou
118A.24 3 morning tyde:’/‘I’le leadthee through the wood,’ quoth
208E.7 4 shalt have,/To maintainthee through thy life.’
169C.13 2 complete/Sall gang forthee throw all the yeir,/And as
149A.8 1 /And he said, I grantthee thy boon, gentle Joan,/Take
149A.23 1 said, Kind cousin, I grantthee thy boon;/With all my heart,
107A.55 2 adde more honors still tothee;/Thy brother Iohn shall be a
110A.18 3 Fair maid, take this untothee;/Thy fault will never be told.
135A.18 4 man,/Shall fight withthee thy fill.’
151A.32 2 then said the king,/‘I’llthee thy pardon give;/Stand up,
106.13 4 guard?/And I will givethee thy reward.’
34A.3 2 all my sorrows lie withthee;/Till Kemp Owyne come
34B.9 2 /An it is na for the fear othee—/Till Kempion, the kingis
34B.11 2 /An it is na for fear othee—/Till Kempion, the kingis
260A.7 2 /No relief will I grant unto thee/Till once thou renounce all
220A.4 2 but and a mill/I giethee till the day thou die,/And the
63C.29 2 said,/‘I’ll na open it tothee,/Till ye grant to me my ae
77E.12 2 get,/Nor will I twin withee,/Till ye tell me the pleasures
76C.5 2 thief,/I will not open tothee/Till you tell me the first
5F.25 1 /‘I’ll bring thee to a mother of mine,/As good
167B.13 4 quoth he,/‘I have chosenthee to be the head.’
140C.12 3good shillings I’ll give thee to boot,/Besides brandy,
305A.38 3 me;/Tell Halliday withthee to cum,/And shaw him a’ the
134A.20 1 /Here I defythee to do me ill,/For all thy
45B.10 1 news, sad news I havethee to give,/For I have but three
222A.10 3 and cheese,/Nor go withthee to Glenlion,/For there I’ll
293A.2 4 man,’ he sayes,/‘That hadthee to his bride,/To ly down by
271A.98 4 beare,/Wether it bee forthee to liue or dye.’
100H.3 2 Janet?/What makesthee to look sae wan?/Ye’ve
31.25 4 sure,/Therfore yeeldthee to me.
187B.6 4 /Since England banishdthee, to me.’
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thee (cont.)
155B.10 2 my pretty Sir Hew,/I praythee to me speik:’/‘O lady, rinn to
73D.6 3 me?’/‘I am come to bidthee to my wedding,/And that is
243A.19 2 am returnd again,/To takethee to my wife,/And thou with
73C.10 1 /‘He forbidsthee to put on thy silks so black,/
211A.13 1 /‘I putthee to school, but thou would not
5B.18 1 thousand merks I will giethee,/To sleep this night with my
161C.32 3 yield to me;/But yieldthee to the braken-bush,/That
222C.4 2 /The Hielands will be forthee;/To the lusty laird o Linlyon/
39B.29 1 /‘Then hiethee to the milk-white steed,/And
159A.13 4 and Darbyshire/I giue itthee to thy fee.’
138A.12 3 ready gold or fee,/To helpthee to thy true-love again,/And
80.9 4 litle page,/What causesthee to weepe?
271A.54 1 /‘What aylesthee to weepe, my bonny boy?/
8C.9 3 same,/And if they offerthee to wrong,/Theyle finde Ile
161B.11 1 /‘O yieldthee to yon braken-bush,/That
161E.1 1 /‘O YIELDthee to yon braken-bush,/That
109B.68 4 than any other,/I praythee, Tom Pots, shew thou to me.’
109B.58 2 to him came,/Says, Praythee, Tom Pots, tell me if tho
193B.22 1 /‘O turn thee, turnthee, Tommy Ha,/O turn now,
5F.23 1 /‘Nor think Ithee too low a groom/. . .
159A.52 3 Iohn of Coplande:/‘Yeeldthee, traytor!’ saies Coplande
193B.18 1 /‘O turnthee, turn thee, Johnie Ha,/O turn
193B.22 1 /‘O turnthee, turn thee, Tommy Ha,/O
193B.20 1 /‘O turnthee, turn thee, Willie Ha,/O turn
267A.26 3 of thee?/I will sell it tothee twenty pound better cheepe/
185A.50 3 not tel a lie——/I’le givethee twenty pound for the good
110C.13 4 /Wad hae dune that tothee,/Unless it war my brither,
96G.27 2 /And I will grant itthee;/Unless to marry yon Scottish
83F.36 3 sin and shame;/I brochtthee up in gude green-wode,/
113.5 4 little young son,/An takthee up thy nourris-fee.
204O.1 4 /And I’ll kindly dautthee upon my knee.
31.7 4 said,/‘Or who hath donethee vnright?’
18A.22 1 I wold leaue all this with thee,/Vpoon this ground I rather
233C.24 3Andrew Lammie,/I shallthee wed when I come back/To
83E.22 2 he said,/‘My lady lovedthee weel;/For the whitest bit of
189A.33 1 /‘Now afrethee weel, sweet Mangerton!/For I
83F.28 2 Morice,/My lady loedthee weel;/The fairest part of my
217J.9 1 /‘Fair may it fathee, weel-fa’rt may!/Wha’s aught
162B.21 3 vs tow shall dye;/I knowthee well, an erle thou art;/Lord
209I.28 1 /‘O bonny Ann, but I lovethee well,/And O but sae dear as I
209I.27 1 bonny George, but I lovethee well,/And O sae dear as I
109C.31 1 Tomey,’ said he, ‘I lovethee well,/And something for thee
204A.16 3 my ever dear to me!/Farethee well, Jamie Douglas!/Be kind
204A.16 1 /‘Farethee well, Jamie Douglas!/Fare
297A.9 1 /‘Farethee well, Lady Ann,’ he says,/
193A.17 1 /‘O farethee well, my brother Tom!/And
193A.16 3 children five!/And farethee well, my daughter Jane,/That
204A.16 2 Jamie Douglas!/Farethee well, my ever dear to me!/
211A.23 1 /‘O farethee well, my father dear!/And
204G.11 1 /But farethee well, my lord Jamie Douglas!/
290B.14 3 and three,/Saying, Farethee well, my lovely young
204A.10 3 once dear to me!/O farethee well, my once lovely maid!/
204A.10 1 /‘O farethee well, my once lovely maid!/
193A.16 1 /‘O farethee well, my wedded wife!/O
189A.34 1 /‘And farethee well now, Liddisdale,/Baith
204A.10 2 once lovely maid!/O farethee well, once dear to me!/O fare
174A.12 3 Lord Bodwell, I knowthee well;/Some pitty on me I
211A.23 2 my father dear!/And farethee well, thou Carlisle town!/If it
21A.3 2 the way,/Sais, ‘God speedthee well, thou faire maid!’
68H.1 4 my life to brook,/I’se paythee well thy fee.’
53E.36 3 in her ee:/‘Now farethee well, Young Beichan,’ she
53A.21 3 in her ee;/‘Now farethee well, Young Bicham,’ she
39B.11 4 says, Alas, fair Janet,/Forthee we’ll be blam’d a’.
226B.8 2 /Or how can I gae withee,/Whan I dinna ken whare I’m
287A.6 3 unto me:’/‘I’le tellthee what,’ says Rainbow, ’our
51A.7 1 /‘What ailsthee, what ails thee, Geordy Wan?/
100F.2 3 dear dochter:/‘What ailsthee, what ails thee, my dochter
100H.3 1 /‘What ailsthee, what ails thee, my dochter
20I.13 1 cruel mother, we’ll tell tothee,/What sort of death for us
271B.8 2 /‘God’s blessing I givethee;/What tidings hast thou
39[L.6] 2 /What need I speir leave othee,/When Carterhaugh is a’
88E.2 2 bide?/How shall I bide withee?/When I hae killd your ae
9C.9 1 sure I have no need ofthee,/When I have a wife and
63J.41 2 I open,/How can I open tothee,/When lying amang your
196B.15 2 I loup?/How can I loup tothee?/When the blood is boiling in
214N.3 2 /‘Or how can I win tothee?/When there is nane that I
175A.24 2 Nortton!/I say ffye vpon thee!/When thou was younge and
128A.17 2 bold Robin Hood,/I’le tellthee where I did dwell;/In
7D.7 2 /‘Two chooses I’ll makethee;/Whether to go back to your
5F.37 1 mother dear, I will tellthee/Who is the father of my
129A.56 1 /Quoth he, I had a son likethee,/Whom I lovd wondrous
225B.15 3 goats and a’, ladie,/Andthee wi me and thirty merks/Will
241C.5 2 /And alas that ever I sawthee!/Wi you I’m in love, sick,
107A.71 3 countrye?’/‘O ffye vpon thee, wicked woman!/My brother
118A.16 1 /‘Woe worththee, wicked wood,’ sayd Litle
141A.27 1 /‘I praythee, Will, before thou die,/Of thy

292A.22 4 controule,/Nor fromthee will longer stay.’
81A.24 4 Little Musgrave,/Yet I forthee will pray.
109C.35 2 go,/And I my self withthee will ride;/And many a bloody
301A.1 2 /An asking I’ll askthee;/Will ye come to my bigley
193B.20 1 /‘O turn thee, turnthee, Willie Ha,/O turn thee, man,
64E.16 3 na be;/For I will dance withee, Willie,/Tho my back should
129A.35 4 my valours prize?/I’ll kill thee with a frown.
176A.47 3 /He did itt but to prouethee with,/And see how thow
17B.23 2 of red,/For I can maintainthee with both wine and bread.’
54A.5 4 thee a cherry/that broughtthee with child.’
54B.5 4 thee cherries/that gotthee with child.’
122B.6 2 /‘I soon will tell untothee;/With my bonny mare, and
178G.33 4 thy neck,/And hangthee with my hand.
81C.24 3 and away;/For if I takethee with my lady,/Then slaine
273A.38 1 Plompton Park I will givethee,/with tenements three beside,/
260A.11 3 unto thee;/For oh, if I hadthee within my bower,/There
135A.5 4 bottle,/Or it may breedthee wo.’
174A.1 1 /WOE worththee, woe worth thee, false
188A.21 2 be the crime they lay tothee,/Work thou within, and me
159A.15 1 /‘Takethee Worster,’ sayd the King,/
89B.17 3 me?/I’m sure I never didthee wrang;/Thy face I neer did
236C.14 1 /‘I never didthee wrong, brother,/I never did
236C.14 2 brother,/I never didthee wrong;/I’ve wedded a
80.10 1 /‘Hath any one done tothee wronge,/Any of thy fellowes
2C.10 1 that courtesie I do forthee,/Ye maun do this for me.
239A.2 3 them that cares little forthee;/Ye must marry Salton, leave
88E.15 2 I live?/How can I live forthee?/Ye see my blude rin on the
165A.12 1 /‘Yeeldthee, yeelde thee, Iohn Butler!/
68D.12 4 Earl Richard,/Was late withee yestreen?’
68D.20 4 my auld son,/Was late withee yestreen?’
238A.8 1 ane that cares na forthee;/Ye’s get Lord William, let
161B.10 1 /‘O yieldthee, yield thee, Percy,’ he said,/
161C.31 1 /‘Now yieldthee, yield thee, Percy,’ he said,/
159A.12 1 /‘Takethee Yorke,’ then sayd the King,/
96G.32 2 again,/I woud not grantedthee;/You hae a love in fair
90C.9 2 maid,/Nae mercy is forthee;/You married my brother,
68C.15 2 /To siccan a traitor asthee;/You wald thraw my head aff
81F.22 1 /‘But up, and armthee, Young Musgrave,/We’ll try
53M.53 2 said,/‘Nae monie I ask othee;/Your cousin John was my
17G.14 1 begging weed is na forthee,/Your riding steed is na for

thee-a (1)
284A.4 4 bring them all bound tothee-a.’

theefe (2)
271A.63 1 /‘Thou art atheefe,’ the steward said,/‘And
31.30 3 an euer I may thate fowletheefe get,/In a fyer I will her

theeffe (1)
167A.51 3 or say?/Yonder ffalsetheeffe is my strongest enemye,/

theekit (5)
201A.2 2 oer wi rashes green,/Theytheekit it oer wi heather;/But the
201A.1 4 on yon burn-brae,/Andtheekit it oer wi rashes.
201A.4 4 on yon burn-brae,/Andtheekit it oer wi rashes.
201A.2 1 /Theytheekit it oer wi rashes green,/
39[M.9] 3 between the twa,/Andtheekit wi the beaten goud?/O

theeves (1)
154A.14 3 armd,/But by thesetheeves, so strong in show,/They

thefe (3)
117A.221 3 Hode;/‘He is a strongethefe,’ sayd the monke,/‘Of hym
116A.59 3 dyed on a tre,/Tyll a falsethefe be hanged,/Called Wyllyam
116A.60 4 long wythout,/Lyke athefe hanged shalt thou be.]

theft (3)
154A.16 4 so,/Thus while he livd bytheft.
251A.32 1 nae for murder, nor fortheft,/Nor yet for robberie;/A’ is
251A.31 1 /‘Is it for murder, or fortheft?/Or is it for rooberie?/If it is

the-gether (1)
16[E.4] 2 and hawket in the valleythe-gether.

thegither (9)
69F.22 4 /The cald iron metthegither.
156B.4 4 Queen,/Like friars baiththegither.
201A.2 4 /And slew them baiththegither.
156B.2 4 Queen,/Like friars baththegither.’
156D.3 4 /Like twa French prieststhegither.’
7B.17 3 all true lovers that gothegither,/May they have mair
33B.12 1 thir twa lovers had metthegither,/O kissing to get their
110B.33 2 /Could scarcely gangthegither/Than the King of
49A.1 2 /They went to the schoolthegither;/The one unto the other

þei [9], thei [6], Thei [2], Þei [2] (19)
203A.18 2 o Glentanner, it’s therthei a’ ly.
119A.53 1 /þer þei beryed hem boþe,/In nouþer
271A.42 2 sett,/Lords and ladyes inthei degree;/The steward was sett
119A.12 1 /Thus shetþei forth, þese �emen too,/Bothe at
203A.34 1 /Firstthei killd ane, and soon they killd
203A.34 2 and soon they killd twa,/Thei killd gallant Braikley, the
203A.33 2 /At Little Auchoilziethei killd the first man.
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þei (cont.)
203A.35 1 /Thei killd William Gordon, and
119A.72 4 lowyst/Anon down canþei lepe.
117A.175 4 masars, ne sponis,/Woldethei not forget.
203A.28 2 o your ladie, gin Braikleythei slay?
119A.63 3 /Ffor sothe as I yow say,/Þei slew oure men vpon our
119A.41 3 /As curtes men and hende;/Þei spyrred tithyngus at þe munke,/
119A.25 1 /In at þe durresþei throly thrast,/With staves ful
119A.47 1 /Asþei went talking be þe way,/The
119A.67 3 wyne of the best;/At ny�t þei went to her bedde,/And euery
119A.31 1 /Sum fel in swonyng asþei were dede,/And lay stil as any
119A.29 4 fle þese traytors fro,/I wotþei wil me kyll.’
119A.46 3 /I tell you in certen;/Ifþei wist �e rode þis way,/In feith �e

theif (1)
282A.30 4 we meet,/A ranktheif I’ll call thee.’

theife (2)
185A.29 1 /‘What’s thattheife?’ quo the good Laird’s
185A.28 3 and high;/‘What’s thattheife?’ quo the good Laird’s

theifs (1)
282A.19 3 many, a party o commontheifs,/But nane to party me!

þeim (2)
119A.58 4 of þe crown,/And badeþeim go agayn.
119A.58 3 in sertan,/And madeþeim �emen of þe crown,/And

their [692], Their [69] (761)
179A.32 2 /I wot it went well neartheir  ’Heart;’/Lord, let them never
179A.26 4 ever thought to have seentheir  ’wives.’
202A.12 3 they’ll think the day’stheir  ain,/And frae the trench they’
5D.20 2 /And sent them back totheir  ain hame.’
103A.14 1 /There ha they chang’dtheir  ain twa names,/Sae far frae
77B.12 2 at your head, Sanders?/Istheir  any room at your feet?/Or
77B.12 1 /‘Istheir  any room at your head,
137A.2 3 arrowes were long andtheir  armes were strong,/As most
251A.37 3 courage bauld and free;/Their  armour bright cast sic a
225E.2 2 the house;/Twenty mentheir  arms did carry;/And he has
129A.39 3 /Each singled out his man;/Their  arms in pieces soon were
154A.113 4 a multitude with staves,/Their  arrowes did so pricke.
137A.2 3 good as ever drewe bowe;/Their  arrowes were long and their
123B.34 4 they were,/They kepttheir  arrows in their mouth.
189A.16 2 /See they shafttheir  arrows on the wa!/Warn
133A.29 2 east, and they shot west;/Their  arrows were so keen/The
178D.29 2 round the waes he went,/Their  ashes for to view;/At last
245C.26 2walkd upon the shore,/Witheir  auld baucheld sheen,/And
245A.18 2 stan on the shore-side,/Witheir  auld baucheld sheen:/
137A.6 3 search their packes upontheir  backes/Before that they be
172A.6 3 their weapons, and turnedtheir  backes,/They ran soe fast
282A.1 3 took their budgets ontheir  backs,/And fieldert they
79[C.4] 4 breast,/And clothing ontheir  backs,/And immediately
110E.9 4 as much red gold/As alltheir  backs can bear.’
158B.35 2 their heads together,/andtheir  backs to the wall;/There
5C.28 1 /‘He setstheir  backs unto the saddle,/An
187A.9 1 /They stuffet vp alltheir  baggs with straw,/And their
148A.11 3 three;/When others cast intheir  baited hooks,/The bare lines
170B.8 1 stockings, and black weretheir  bands,/And black were the
33E.10 2 clapt,/And they gaed totheir  bed, a wee,/And at their
233C.8 1 /At night when all went totheir  bed,/All slept full soon but
79B.3 1 /She has gaen an madetheir  bed,/An she’s made it saft an
182C.14 1 and queen are gone totheir  bed,/But as he was sleeping
66A.21 1 /When they were laid intotheir  bed—/It was baith soft and
69E.7 1 /They were not well intotheir  bed,/Nor were they scarsely
73[I.32] 1 /They war na weel laid intheir  bed,/Nor yet weel faen
20[O.10] 1 /The coldest earth it wastheir  bed,/The green grass was
236F.11 2/And all men bound fortheir  bed,/The laird and the
228[G.6] 1 /Their  bed was o the green, green
228A.8 1 /Their  bed was of the bonnie green
69F.7 4 brethren,/Just up attheir  bed-feet.
70B.17 4 auld father,/And stood attheir  bed-feet.
81E.6 4 Barnaby’s boy,/Just up attheir  bed-feet.
81E.12 4 Lord Barnaby,/Just up attheir  bed-feet.
81F.16 4 Barnaby,/Just close attheir  bed-feet.
81J.6 4 boy,/And stood attheir  bed-feet.
81L.35 4 Burnett,/And stood attheir  bed-feet.
110G.31 4 Billie Blin stood up attheir  bed-feet.
110[M.42] 2 the Belly Blin,/Just attheir  bed-feet.
81J.18 4 himsell,/And stood attheir  bed-fit.
77B.7 1 /‘Their  beds are made in the
99G.9 2 passed thro,/They madetheir  bells to ring;/The next good
53H.23 4 thrangd,/To serve him ontheir  bended knee.
156A.7 2 the Queen,/They fell ontheir  bended knee:/‘A boon, a
145C.7 4 Robin Hoods call,/Withtheir  bent bows all in their hand.
191E.3 2 a court to sit,/Mang a’their  best nobilitie;/Fifeteen o
145C.9 2 /Where archers should trytheir  best skill;/It was so
228[G.6] 2 green, green grass,/Andtheir  blankets o the bracken sae
228A.8 2 of the bonnie green grass,/Their  blankets war o the hay sae
154A.72 1 /Such wastheir  blinde devotion then,/
20H.8 2 /To shew the innocence oftheir  blood.

their  (cont.)
191B.14 2 kin/I never did disgracetheir  blood,/And when they meet
139A.17 2 arms,/And some did losetheir  blood,/But Robin Hood hee
151A.11 3 till the ground;/Nor spilltheir  blood that range the wood/
151A.28 4 swore they would spendtheir  bloods.
137A.20 1 /Soe to it they fell, andtheir  blowes did ring well/Uppon
137A.21 1 /Yet the peddlers three oftheir  blowes were so free/That
125A.16 3 it each goes, and followdtheir  blows,/As if they had been
191A.7 1 /Thus as they dealttheir  blows so free,/And both so
191C.5 1 /But as they were dealingtheir  blows so free,/And both so
157C.13 4 /Before the door lay intheir  blude.
304A.25 4 be hurt,/It soon will stemtheir  blude.
304A.35 4 be hurt,/It soon will stemtheir  blude.
49D.17 2 o your hounds, Willie,/Their  bluid was never so red;/But
72C.9 3 /Till the reddest blood intheir  body/Out ower their nails
20I.5 2 frae her hair,/Boundtheir  bodyes fast and sair.
134A.92 2 scarcely could win home,/Their  bones were beft so sore:/
161D.2 4 do any living gude/To seetheir  bonny colours fly.
245E.15 4 command,/They towedtheir  bonny ship in.
245A.8 3 five,/But through an throtheir  bonny ship/They saw the
150A.17 3 merrily they drunk round/Their  boules of sack, to
103B.5 1 /The knights they harped itheir  bower,/The ladies sewd and
103B.10 4 and White Lillie/Stay intheir  bower wi me.
103B.12 4 and White Lillie/Stay intheir  bowers at hame.’
103B.14 4 and White Lillie/Still in their  bowers did stay.
246A.2 4 their ladies fair,/Andtheir  bowers whare they walkd in.
159A.49 3 Englishmen laid on with their  bowes,/As fast as they might
159A.46 1 /Our English archers benttheir  bowes/Shortlye and anon;/
162B.27 1 /Our English archers benttheir  bowes;/their harts were good
146A.3 2 she had to seek,/Withtheir  bows and arrows so good;/
153A.17 1 archers on both sides benttheir  bows,/And the clouds of
169C.10 4gude Inglis gilt/As four oftheir  braid backs dow beir.’
187B.5 4 and drie/The weight otheir  braid swords to feel.
278A.8 2 her pattens and beat outtheir  brains.
71.15 2 sons,/And girt to themtheir  brand,/And they are to their
79[C.4] 3 John,/And put breath intheir  breast,/And clothing on their
5B.14 1 cutted their breasts fraetheir  breast bane,/And sent them
5C.27 1 /‘He cuts the breasts fraetheir  breast-bane,/An sends them
5A.18 1 he’s cutted the paps fraetheir  breast-bane,/An sent them
5D.20 1 /‘He’s cutted the paps fraetheir  breast-bane,/And sent them
5B.14 1 /‘But he’s cuttedtheir  breasts frae their breast
207A.3 3 hanged, and stopped soontheir  breath,/If it please you, my
103C.7 2 locks/A little abunetheir  bree,/And they are on to
81D.15 2 water-side,/They smoothdtheir  breists and swam;/And whan
162B.30 3 /And how the blood out oftheir  brests/did gush like water
221C.13 3/They said the wad taketheir  bride again,/By the strang
221E.20 4 instead o fish,/An taintheir  bride away.
270A.40 4 o pretty birds/That tooktheir  bride away.
221E.9 4 frogs insted o fish,/An taktheir  bride away.’
221E.14 4 instead a fish,/An taentheir  bride away.’
221D.20 2 of Lamington,/Has taentheir  bride away!/They’ll set them
249A.14 2 waked/Till she heardtheir  bridles ring;/Then tapped on
235I.6 4 came to town/She heardtheir  bridles ringing.
305A.3 2 the grene hollin aboontheir  brie;/There an Outlaw keepis
305A.31 2 the grene hollin aboontheir  brie;/There the Outlaw
305A.18 2 the grene hollin aboontheir  brie;/Thereat he spy’d five
124A.6 5 /Till that their swords, ontheir  broad bucklers,/Were broken
163B.11 1 /The Highland men, withtheir  broad sword,/Pushd on wi
251A.21 3 were three feet betweentheir  brows,/And shoulders were
169B.9 4 a milk-white steed,/Withtheir  bucklers and swords hanging
282A.1 3 borrow’s town,/They tooktheir  budgets on their backs,/And
107A.39 3 /Ffor to confferr oftheir  bussines,/Into the garden
198A.1 3 southern lords did pitchtheir  camp/Just at the bridge of
198B.1 3 northern lords hae pitchdtheir  camps/Beyond the brig o
202A.20 2 into the trench,/And loosdtheir  cannons a’:/And thus,
206A.10 1 /They stelldtheir  cannons on the height,/And
168A.9 2 the Scots did flie,/Their  cannons they left behind;/
286A.8 1 their hats, and some cuththeir  caps,/For to stop the salt-
81[O.14] 4 Moss Groves,/Than alltheir  castles or kings.’
125A.38 4 did refrain,/And untotheir  caves they did go.
73[I.31] 4 an his nit-brown bride/Itheir  chamber war laid.
73E.31 4 the nut-brown bride/Intheir  chamber were laid.
93G.9 3 Lonkin:/‘They’re up intheir  chambers,’/says Orange to
110E.54 3 three;/I learnt it fromtheir  chaplain,/To beguile such
162B.32 3 steele,/Till blood downetheir  cheekes like raine/the
131A.21 8 beer, or ale,/To take offtheir  cherishing bowls.
228E.3 1 /Their  chief did meet her father
198B.17 1 /‘I see the women andtheir  children/Climbing the craigs
139A.18 3 /They digd them graves intheir  church-yard,/And they
222A.39 1 /The Highland men drewtheir  claymores,/And gae a
188B.25 4 side,/And they wrangtheir  cloathes right drunk<i>lie.
196A.8 1 they were dressed intheir  cloaths,/And ready for to
196A.6 1 had not long cast offtheir  cloaths,/And were but now
134A.79 2 them wrong/In mealing oftheir  cloaths,/For to strike off the
107A.7 4 /And giue wight-mentheir  cloth and ffee.
231A.9 4 /And they’ve put ontheir  clothes.
107A.49 1 /Their  clothing was of scarlett
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their  (cont.)
246A.26 2 wet mantles them about,/Their  coffers by the band,/And
39[M.15] 3 a’ playd at the chess,/Their  colour rosy-red and white,/
76F.4 4 the ranke robers,/And a’their  companie.
188F.3 4 /And I for to ride intheir  companie.
221I.13 4 wedding-day/Gang out otheir  companie.
179A.2 2 Williehaver,/And alltheir  companies thereabout,/That
206A.5 4 comin,/He went to viewtheir  company.
41C.7 3 /Then she sat down attheir  couch-side,/And bitterly did
188A.10 4 wood,/Where they heldtheir  council privately.
188A.29 4 Shield;/There they heldtheir  council privately.
169C.33 1 /Because they savdtheir  country deir/Frae
64A.10 4 them their silk manteils,/Their  covering to put on,/And
20[O.10] 2 bed,/The green grass wastheir  coverlid.
162B.10 3 deere to take,/That with their  cryes the hills and dales/an
305B.26 4 the Soudan Turk,/Whemtheir  cuckold king durst not come
5C.27 2 /An sends them back untotheir  dame.
110F.50 2and well served,/And totheir  dancing set,/Out it spake our
68K.35 1 /Now they left afftheir  day diving,/And they dived
68C.20 1 /They gae uptheir  day-seekin,/An they did seek
79[C.9] 3 the wicked to part fromtheir  dead.’
101A.14 2 come in,/An lions gaed totheir  dens,/An ay the lady followd
63G.12 2 table set,/And sitting attheir  dine,/Out it spake his mother
5G.13 2 cooks by nine,/To maketheir  dinner fair and fine.
290B.1 3 wine,/And the matter oftheir  discourse it was,/‘O the
114I.5 4 boys lie,/Asleep amangtheir  dogs.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
153A.21 3 to Rome, for fear oftheir  doom,/But soon returnd
99G.10 2 passed thro,/They madetheir  drums beat round,/The king
68A.23 1 /Thay left offtheir  ducking o the day,/And
53B.21 2 /The tear it blinded baiththeir  ee;/‘Gie me my faith and
73A.19 4 had on/It skinkled intheir  een.
251A.29 4 Johnny Moir/Stand ontheir  English wall
168A.9 3 cannons they left behind;/Their  ensignes gay were won all
286A.7 2 the salt water flashd intheir  eyes.
286C.4 3 water in, and it dazzled intheir  eyes,/And he sunk them in
72C.31 3 /Wi kirtle, coat alone;/Their  eyes did sparkle like the
103B.3 1 /They fixdtheir  eyes on those ladies,/On
53F.29 4 the tears blinded baiththeir  eyne.
134A.84 4 fled,/Eer they ripedtheir  eyne.
134A.80 1 any one of them could redtheir  eyne,/Or yet a glimmering
7C.9 3 drew their hats out overtheir  face,/And they both went
235I.9 2 horses’ heads around,/Their  faces all for London;/With
137A.29 3 maister as he did lie,/Hadtheir  faces besmeard, both eies
134A.77 4 the meal he shook/Intotheir  faces hail.
133A.25 2 be, thou bold beggar,/Their  fact it is so cleer;/I tell to
101A.31 3 his lady,/Untill they tooktheir  fair shippin,/Then quickly
170C.5 1 the ladies, and black weretheir  fans,/And black were the
179A.8 2 /So well, I wot, they broketheir  fast;/In the [forenoon they
203A.7 2 to the lawlands and stealtheir  fat ky.
5C.28 2 /An sends them back untotheir  father.
72C.40 3 loves died lang ere noon;/Their  father and mother for
72B.7 1 /Their  father he went to
72C.2 1 /Their  father lovd them very weel,/
103A.1 3 dear was dead,/Andtheir  father married an ill woman,/
72C.4 1 /Their  father sware them on their
10N.1 2 /Their  father was a baron of pouir.
10M.6 2 at the dams/Till they sawtheir  father’s fish-boats come safe
193B.39 3 five;/Had they been attheir  father’s hand,/I had this
243A.14 3 couple had,/Which madetheir  father’s heart rejoyce,/And
103A.3 4 ladies’ bowr/Than in a’their  father’s lan.
103B.5 4 in that chamer/Than a’their  father’s lan.
103B.2 1 /Their  father’s married a bauld
226E.26 2journey,/To the house otheir  father’s milk-dey,/He said,
72D.2 1 /They thoughttheir  father’s service mean,/Their
10A.1 2 /To seetheir  father’s ships come sayling
10G.3 2 to yonder sand,/To seetheir  father’s ships coming to dry
10I.5 1 /It was for to meettheir  father’s ships that had come
154A.88 4 passion/He did recounttheir  fault.
68F.9 4 lady,/And pay your maidstheir  fee.’
68F.11 2 lady,/And pay your maidstheir  fee;/As ye have done to Earl
154A.17 6 let goe,/Without payingtheir  fees:/If they thought much to
81I.12 4 Lord Bengwill stood attheir  feet.
33E.10 4 a knocking stane/And attheir  feet a mell, a wee.
81D.15 4 growing,/They sat dountheir  feet and ran./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
83E.2 3 /When other boys run ontheir  feet,/On horseback ye shall
97A.8 2 /An the sun shone ontheir  feet,/Then out it spake him
262A.13 2 morn/The sun shone ontheir  feet;/Then up it raise him
41A.23 2 gaen,/Wi the stratlins otheir  feet;/They wistna weel
107A.74 2 the lady gay,/That letts their  ffather witting bee!/I’le
124B.5 2 /When men haue gotten intheir  ffee;/I’le sett as litle by my
153A.18 1 /Yet neverthelesstheir  fight did last/From morning
64C.1 4 aire/Of luving luvdtheir  fill.
73A.1 4 sett,/They had not talkttheir  fill.
73B.1 4 o June,/They wad na gottheir  fill.
73E.1 4 year,/They neer wad hadtheir  fill.
73F.1 4 even,/They hed no talkedtheir  fill./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
73G.1 4 night/This twa neer talkedtheir  fill.

73H.1 4 /They wad na hae talkedtheir  fill.
73[I.1] 4 comd,/They hadna saidtheir  fill.
74A.1 4 day,/And could not talktheir  fill.
43A.13 4 /Of your flesh shall havetheir  fill.’
33E.9 2 clapt,/And thae twa kissdtheir  fill,/And aye the slaver
280B.7 2 spotted flocks do feedtheir  fill,/‘I’ll sit me doon an I’ll
33B.12 2 thegither,/O kissing to gettheir  fill,/The slaver that hang
110[M.37] 3 well ye be,/Whar gat yetheir  fine clothing/Yer body was
151A.12 3 fryars and monks, withtheir  fine sprunks,/I make my
187A.4 1 /But lords, the wrungetheir  fingars white,/Ladyes did
81F.15 4 shepherds,/Drivingtheir  flocks to the fold.’
154A.101 4 be,/Although he wastheir  foe.
233A.19 2 door,/Sair grievd her witheir  folly:/‘O sister dear, come to
83F.3 3 /When other boys gae ontheir  foot,/On horseback ye sall
215H.4 2 down,/And joy was intheir  gallant company;/It’s they
8C.9 4 /Theyle finde Ile playtheir  game.
195B.11 3 place,/And walk intotheir  gardens green,/And I will
275C.4 1 travellers that had tinttheir  gate,/As thro the hills they
103C.8 1 /And they hae kilttheir  gay claithing/A little below
140C.15 3/And you shall have alltheir  gay cloathing,/Aye, and all
140C.16 1/‘O I will have none oftheir  gay cloathing,/Nor none of
200F.2 4 face,/They coosttheir  glamer oer her.
200B.2 4 face,/They coosttheir  glamourie owre her.
200C.2 4 face,/They coosttheir  glamourye owre her.
200E.2 4 weelfared face/They cuisttheir  glaumry owre her.
288A.4 2 fleet,/Sailing along intheir  glory and pride,/He was
53I.2 3 he,/But unto any oftheir  gods/He would not so much
154A.34 4 set them upon,/And didtheir  gold obtaine.
271B.14 4 are gone,/And God betheir  good speed.
169B.3 3 that be milk-white,/Withtheir  goodly belts about their
179A.4 2 /That men dare not drivetheir  goods to t’ fell,/But limmer
118A.6 1 /Thë cast ontheir  gowne of greene,/A shooting
39[M.15] 4 rosy-red and white,/Their  gowns were green as grass.
145C.9 3 /It was so commanded bytheir  gracious king;/The queen
200G.2 4 they saw,/They calledtheir  grandmother over.
292A.24 4 /Whilst they both slept intheir  grave.
47C.4 4 better’s died for my sake,/Their  graves are growing green.
47B.5 4 lord’s done the same,/Their  graves are growing green.’
103A.13 1 /Then cutted ha theytheir  green cloathing/A little
238C.10 2 an wailing an tearingtheir  hair./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
91D.7 2 /And the ladys wer tearintheir  hair;/It was a’ for the lady o
92B.17 2 fingers,/The ladies toretheir  hair;/The women that neer
103C.18 4 /That garrd them leavetheir  hame.
53C.22 4 boats/Come rowin totheir  han.
145C.7 4 their bent bows all intheir  hand.
257B.45 2 clerks,/Wi bills intotheir  hand,/An ye’ll infeft my son
257B.46 2 clerks,/Wi bills intotheir  hand,/And he’s infeft his son
124A.6 6 /Were broken fast untotheir  hands./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
170C.5 2 gloves that they wore ontheir  hands,/And black were the
269C.12 1/She’s taen the cup out oftheir  hands,/And set it at her bed-
149A.16 3 he sing:/Then all clapttheir  hands, and they shouted and
225C.11 1 consent they joinedtheir  hands;/By law ought not to
147A.13 2 chear,/Sometimestheir  hands did wring,/Sometimes
123A.2 2 fast weepand,/Young mentheir  hands done wringe,/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
134A.62 1 /Were he out oftheir  hands, he thought,/And had
147A.16 1 /The prieststheir  hands in their pockets put,/
170B.8 2 the weapons they held intheir  hands;/O black were their
239A.14 1 her maidens, all wringingtheir  hands,/Saying, Alas for your
170[I.7] 3 they weeped they wrungtheir  hands sore,/For the fair
170D.5 2 the torches they bore intheir  hands;/The bells they were
235I.9 3 all for London;/Withtheir  hands to their hats they all
207A.10 4 made obesiance withtheir  hands to their mouths.
225K.15 1 consent they joindtheir  hands,/Which law ought not
150A.21 3 gay;/They livd bytheir  hands, without any lands,/
140C.14 4 of these three squires,/Their  hangman I may be.’
239B.9 1 did meet him, a’ wringintheir  hans,/Sayin, It’s a’ for your
169C.13 4 of gude reid wheit/As alltheir  happers dow to bear.’
217N.23 2 six coach-mares,/Put a’their  harness on,/And I will awa
172A.6 2 gunnes cracke,/Then wastheir  harts turned into their hose;/
162B.27 2 archers bent their bowes;/their  harts were good and trew;/
235A.19 3 him,/From their hose totheir  hat, they were all clad in
286A.8 1 /Some cuttheir  hats, and some cuth their
79B.1 4 cam her ain twa sons,/Witheir  hats made o the bark.
7C.9 3 a dapple gray;/They drewtheir  hats out over their face,/And
235I.9 3 /With their hands totheir  hats they all rode off,/And
236E.11 3 was nane o them liftedtheir  hats/To welcome the young
79A.5 4 sons came hame,/Andtheir  hats were o the birk.
271A.92 3 on their knee,/They casttheir  hatts vp into the ayre/For ioy
245B.2 1 there reasd their hawk,their  hawk,/And some there reasd
245C.2 1 there rousd their hawk,their  hawk,/And some there rousd
245B.2 1 /Some there reasdtheir  hawk, their hawk,/And some
245C.2 1 /Some there rousdtheir  hawk, their hawk,/And some
31.38 1 /Then some tooke vptheir  hawkes in hast,/And some
245A.2 1 /Some o them reesdtheir  hawks,/An some o them
246A.2 1 some o them hae roosdtheir  hawks,/And other some their
262A.1 2 /When wightsmen wontheir  hay,/A’ the squires in merry
161B.1 2 husbandmen do wintheir  hay,/Earl Douglass is to the
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their  (cont.)
161C.1 2 /When the muir-men wintheir  hay,/The doughty Douglas
33E.10 3 their bed, a wee,/And attheir  head a knocking stane/And
228[G.6] 3 laid his trews beneaththeir  head,/And Peggy’s lain doun
68K.30 2 bird,/That flew aboontheir  head:/‘Dive on, dive on, ye
68K.20 2 bird,/That flew aboontheir  head:/‘Keep well, keep well
33G.14 1 /An ilka hair that was intheir  head/Was like a heather-
68A.20 2 bird,/That flew abontheir  heads,/. . . . ./. . . . .
170C.5 3 the ribbands they wore ontheir  heads,/And black were the
134A.88 1 /They hangdtheir  heads, and droped down,/A
33F.6 3 /The knocking mell belowtheir  heads/Did serve them
270A.33 2 in seven swans,/Aboontheir  heads to flee;/And he
270A.30 2 in seven swans,/Aboontheir  heads to flee;/And I mysell a
158B.35 1 /They laidtheir  heads together,/and their
177A.63 1 the queenes councell casttheir  heads together,/. . . ./That
107A.49 4 with gold,/And sett all ontheir  heads trulye.
99[S.31] 4 o rain/Came trickling totheir  heal.
233B.25 3 for their part they breaktheir  heart,/As did young Tifty’s
110A.27 1 /Their  hearts being then so linked
96E.37 4 mother at hame/Breakingtheir  hearts for thee.’
189A.6 3 a’ brusten and brokentheir  hearts,/Frae that tryst Noble
66A.1 3 in one bower;/Laid baiththeir  hearts on one lady,/The less
66A.2 3 in one hall;/Laid baiththeir  hearts on one lady,/The
53H.46 2 wedding,/Wi baiththeir  hearts sae fu o glee;/Says, ‘I’
53L.21 2 marriage,/With boththeir  hearts so full of glee,/
154A.42 2 courtesie,/To him he wontheir  hearts:/Thus still he livd by
98C.10 3 /‘What’s this that’s madetheir  hearts to fa,/They lang sae
169B.16 2 champions bold——/Fortheir  hearts was sturdy, stout, and
8C.20 4 with furie smoke,/And intheir  hearts’ blood died.’
33G.11 2 it was well made,/And attheir  hearts’ desire;/These lovers
279A.6 2 our Lord Gray’s men totheir  hearts’ disire.’
33G.13 3 clunkerts that hung attheir  heels/Woud hae muckd an
129A.15 3 /With serpents hissing ontheir  helms,/Instead of feathered
10N.6 2 the debonair Isabel:/Their  hevin of luve of spyte was
53H.3 2 /And brought aforetheir  hie jurie;/The savage Moor
81K.7 4 shepherds,/The’re huntintheir  hogs to the fauld.’
66A.1 4 on one lady,/The less wastheir  honour.
66E.1 4 fell in love wi ae lady,/Their  honour was but poor.
151A.28 2 said,/So they flung offtheir  hoods;/To serve the king in
7C.10 3 /They lighted down to gietheir  horse a drink/Out of the
188A.9 1 /He has shod them a’their  horse,/He’s shod them siccer
185A.1 5 rideing there a ta;/Fa la/Their  horse is growing so lidder
147A.10 2 pulld them down fromtheir  horse:/‘O spare us, fryer!’
169C.5 1 /They rantheir  horse on the Langum howm,/
293D.14 2 way,/And gently spurrdtheir  horse,/Till they rode on to
99O.4 2 Newcastle,/They reinedtheir  horses about;/Wha did he
147A.24 1 /He set them upontheir  horses again,/And away then
188F.5 1 /They mountedtheir  horses, and so rode they,/
188F.7 1 /They mountedtheir  horses, and so rode they,/
188F.11 1 /They mountedtheir  horses, and so rode they,/
188F.6 1 /They mountedtheir  horses, and so swam they,/
188F.13 1 /They shiftedtheir  horses, and so swam they,/
187B.10 1 /Sae now a’their  horses are shod the wrang
154A.59 3 such play,/That madetheir  horses kicke and fling,/And
8C.12 3 did see,/Come riding tilltheir  horses smoke:/‘My brothers
109B.79 1 /They turndtheir  horses thrice about,/To run
235I.9 1 /They’ve turnedtheir  horses’ heads around,/Their
107A.81 3 presentlye they tooketheir  horsse,/And to Martingsdale
109A.72 1 /Then they turnedtheir  horsses round about,/To run
161C.29 2 blood/They steepdtheir  hose and shoon;/The
172A.6 2 was their harts turned intotheir  hose;/They cast down their
235A.19 3 could afford him,/Fromtheir  hose to their hat, they were
245B.2 2 /And some there reasdtheir  hound,/But Young Allan
245C.2 2 /And some there rousdtheir  hound,/But Young Allan
245A.2 2 hawks,/An some o themtheir  hounds,/An some o them
246A.2 2 hawks,/And other sometheir  hounds,/And other some
31.38 2 hast,/And some tooke vptheir  hounds,/And some sware thy
154A.53 4 assayld/Such rich men intheir  houses.
17B.4 1 if these diamonds losetheir  hue,/Just when your love
89A.26 1 /It sae fell out attheir  hunting,/Upon a summer’s
162B.55 2 did many widdowes come/their  husbands to bewayle;/They
207B.7 4 /To kill or be killed it wastheir  intent.
167A.18 2 sayled dayes three/Vpontheir  iourney they tooke in hand,/
114H.1 5 bands/To be loosd fraetheir  iron bands
114H.1 4 dogs/To be loosd fraetheir  iron bands. bands/To be
178A.3 3 of lyme and stone;/Withintheir  is a gay ladie,/Her lord is
187C.15 1 /Fortheir  is fifty stone of Spanish iron/
77B.13 2 at my head, Margret,/Their  is na room at my feet;/
77B.13 1 /‘Their  is na room at my head,
131A.12 3 as fast;/At every stroketheir  jackets did smoke,/Three
129A.29 1 /Now they are ontheir  journey gone,/As fast as they
226E.26 1they came near the end otheir  journey,/To the house o their
110K.18 2 court,/They reckoned uptheir  kin;/She was a king’s one
53I.5 1 /Stephen,their  king, had a daughter fair,/
158A.10 6 /Kneeling low vppontheir  knee.
103A.13 2 cloathing/A little belowtheir  knee,/An sae ha they there
103C.8 2 claithing/A little below their  knee,/And they are on to gud

305A.63 2 /They fell before him ontheir  knee:/‘Grant mercy, mercy,
29.44 2 shoulder,/and some ontheir  knee;/He that cold not hitt
145A.20 2 /They kneeled vpontheir  knee;/Sayes, God you saue,
239A.12 3 in a swoon low down bytheir  knee;/Says, Look on, I die
273A.34 2 king/full low they fell on their  knee;/The tanner had rather
271A.92 2 /The serving-men fell ontheir  knee,/They cast their hatts
271B.56 2 /The servingmen fell ontheir  knee;/‘What folks be yonder,
156F.9 2 /They kneeled down ontheir  knee:/‘What matter, what
157E.11 4left them wallowing ontheir  knees.
204F.12 3/They set them doun upontheir  knees,/And they begd me to
167B.3 4 were arriv’d,/But ontheir  knees did thus complain.
150A.17 4 the back,/Whilsttheir  knees did touch the ground.
177A.77 4 /They thanked God ontheir  knees there.
147A.20 1 the priests rose up fromtheir  knees,/Thinking to have
29.41 3 looking them vpon;/Alltheir  kniues edges/turned backe
29.40 1 /Some rubbedtheir  kniues/vppon a whetstone;/
246A.2 3 hounds,/And other sometheir  ladies fair,/And their bowers
245D.2 2 merchandise,/An some otheir  ladies fine, [O]/But Young
245A.2 3 hounds,/An some o themtheir  ladies gay,/Trod neatly on
305A.25 4 of his nobils sall be cauld,/Their  ladies sall be right wearie.’
245C.26 3 /And thanked God andtheir  Lady,/That brought them
177A.47 3 /Pleasantlye vpon the sea;/Their  landing was in Ciuill land,/
302A.10 3 /The very charters oftheir  lands/Into her hands they pat.
163A.11 1 /The Hielanmen, witheir  lang swords,/They laid on us
179A.8 4 some of them did eattheir  last.
235A.2 4 and raiment so rare/Thattheir  last voyage was from
72C.1 4 /Went aff to learntheir  lear.
47E.10 4 /Ye maun gie them a’their  leave.
221K.21 4 /He spiered nae mairtheir  leave.
12A.5 7 man?’/‘They stretchedtheir  legs out an died; mother,
245B.4 4 black silk/As cleathdtheir  lemans fine.
245C.7 4 gude black silk/As clathetheir  lemans fine,
155Q.1 4 at een/They learnttheir  lessons weel.
290C.3 5 /And I would make themtheir  licence free/That would
20C.3 2 /And there she ended baiththeir  life.
14E.17 3 you that’s twinnd them otheir  life,/And wi your cruel
72C.4 2 souls,/Their mother ontheir  life,/Never to lie wi the auld
14E.18 1 /‘Then fortheir  life ye sair shall dree;/Ye
289D.5 3 bright, and the stars gavetheir  light,/But they were all at
53C.27 4 three ladies at them now,/Their  like I never did see.
107A.25 4 best,/And greene now letttheir  liueryes bee.
107A.30 4 coulour,/And greene i-wistheir  liueryes bee.
235A.2 3 a coming;/She knew bytheir  livery and raiment so rare/
305A.70 5 your merry men amendtheir  lives/And all their pardouns
179A.26 2 sore they mighten a hadtheir  lives;/But there was never
200B.18 3 bonny,/And they lost alltheir  lives for one,/The Earl of
72A.12 4 sae gude a man/As granttheir  lives to thee;/Before the
149A.43 2 /And pitiful John beggdtheir  lives;/When John’s boon
272A.28 4 way,/For force oft breedstheir  lives’ decay.
293A.6 5 /The in to Biggar Cross./Their  lodging was far sought,/
251A.34 1 /‘A pox upotheir  lodomy,/On me had sic a
169C.5 3 main;/The ladys lukit fraetheir  loft-windows,/‘God bring
140B.6 4 fallow deer,/Bearingtheir  long bows with thee.’
265A.13 3 knee;/Nae sailors mair fortheir  lord coud do/Nor my young
154A.48 3 usd them well,/He totheir  lord them safely sent,/And
103A.11 3 /Then stopped ha theytheir  loud, loud sang,/And tane up
215E.3 3 Peter?/I dinna valuetheir  love a leek,/An I getna
66B.1 3 born in ae ha;/They laidtheir  love on ae lady,/An fate they
66B.2 3 in ae wame;/They laidtheir  love on ae lady,/The greater
66E.2 3 bred in ae ha;/They laidtheir  love on Lady Maisry,/The
102A.2 3 /And they made uptheir  love-contract/Like proper
96C.6 3 /And there he sat and sangtheir  loves,/As she came from the
96C.7 3 /And there he sat and sangtheir  loves,/As she went out and
72C.40 2 they died that morn,/Their  loves died lang ere noon;/
252B.26 2 are unconstant,/Whentheir  loves go to sea,/And she’ll
41C.4 4 Amonshaw,/Where againtheir  loves were sworn.
292A.24 3 gave,/And warbled outtheir  love-sick vows,/Whilst they
170B.8 4 cheverons they drew ontheir  luves.
66D.1 3 bred in one ha;/They laidtheir  luves on one ladye,/And frae
107A.76 4 best,/And greene now letttheir  lyueryes bee.
39A.2 4 or green mantles,/Or elsetheir  maidenhead.
39B.2 4 or green mantles,/Or elsetheir  maidenhead.
39I.2 4 or green mantles,/Or elsetheir  maidenheid.
167B.55 2 right good will and alltheir  main,/Eighteen score Scots
188B.1 3 /I heard twa brothers maketheir  maine,/And I listned well
243C.10 3 /Their topmasts andtheir  mainyards/Were coverd oer
137A.29 2 who were looking on/Their  maister as he did lie,/Had
141A.33 3 it no boot to stay,/But, astheir  master had them taught,/
134A.31 3 on the way,/And foundtheir  master in a trance,/On
26.4 2 feete,/So well they cantheir  master keepe.
125A.23 4 gay to be seen;/So up totheir  master they steerd.
259A.11 4 on the leech,/Causetheir  master was behind.
81A.1 5 maids together did goe,/Their  mattins and masse to heare,
122B.9 1 butchers they openedtheir  meat,/Bold Robin he then
251A.34 3 me had sic a sway/Four otheir  men, the bravest four,/They
175A.29 1 the musteredtheir  men,/Vpon a ffull fayre day;/
245D.2 1 /Some o them talked otheir  merchandise,/An some o
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their  (cont.)
153A.13 2 Robin Hood,/‘And lie attheir  mercy then;/But tell them
200E.21 3danced round and roundtheir  merry Jockie Faw,/And
150A.20 1 /At last they endedtheir  merryment,/And went to
53M.17 3 ye’ll put girdles abouttheir  middles,/Sae costly, rich and
53M.26 3 /Wi gowden girdles roundtheir  middles,/Sae costly, rich and
53M.38 3 /Wi gowden girdles roundtheir  middles,/Well worth a
53C.21 3 they pat girdles abouttheir  middles/Woud buy an
53C.28 3 /An they hae girdles abouttheir  middles/Woud buy an
134A.49 1 /They rudely ran with alltheir  might,/Spar’d neither dub
103A.48 1 /They’ve lighted offtheir  milk-white steeds,/An saftly
91E.8 1 /They took to themtheir  milk-white steeds,/Set her
151A.10 3 true;/But those that givetheir  minds to live/Upon other
190A.15 4 sta,/A’ routing loud fortheir  minnie.’
41A.19 4 seven children to stay/Witheir  mither at hame.
103B.1 4 the Red and White Lillie,/Their  mither dear was dead.
75A.6 4 ring,/The ladys make alltheir  moan.
188C.1 3 /I heard twa brothers maketheir  moan,/And hearkend well
188F.1 3 two brothers a makingtheir  moan,/And I listened a while
188A.1 3 heard two brothers maketheir  moan,/I listend well what
209J.26 4 babes,/I killd them fortheir  money.’
209J.38 2 /My babes may wanttheir  mother;/But I’ve made a
72C.3 1 /Then out it spaketheir  mother dear:/‘Do weel, my
103A.1 2 the Red and White Lilly,/Their  mother dear was dead,/And
79[C.5] 4 to far Scotland,/Thattheir  mother may take some rest.
79[C.4] 6 to far Scotland,/Thattheir  mother may take some rest.’
72C.2 2 lovd them very weel,/Their  mother muckle mair,/And
72C.4 2 them on their souls,/Their  mother on their life,/Never
79B.6 1 /O it’s they’ve taen uptheir  mother’s mantel,/An they’ve
72D.2 2 father’s service mean,/Their  mother’s no great affair;/
91D.11 3 born,/But a hole cut intheir  mother’s side,/And they
123B.34 4 /They kept their arrows intheir  mouth.
207A.10 4 with their hands totheir  mouths.
33C.10 3 slaver that hang betweentheir  mouths/Wad hae tethered a
114F.13 4 hounds he lay amang,/Their  mouths were dyed wi blude.
170B.8 3 their hands;/O black weretheir  mufflers, and black were
99G.9 4 passed thro,/They madetheir  music sing.
72C.9 4 in their body/Out owertheir  nails did gae.
107A.2 2 two men I sing my song,/Their  names is Will iam Stewart
79[C.5] 2 rose up her three sons,/Their  names, Joe, Peter, and John,/
79[C.4] 2 go rise up my three sons,/Their  names, Joe, Peter, and John,/
145A.10 3 wee then must changetheir  names,/They must be
154A.104 4 countries fled,/And lefttheir  native place.
169A.2 3 the golden bands an abouttheir  necks,/And their weapons,
109C.40 1 /Gold chains abouttheir  necks threescore,/Full well
20J.2 2 frae her head,/An hankittheir  necks till they waur dead.
169B.3 3 their goodly belts abouttheir  necks,/With hats and
154A.20 2 to them,/To helpe them attheir  neede:/This made all poore
149A.13 1 was settled, they rode totheir  neighbours,/And drank and
172A.3 2 /They fished beforetheir  netts were spunn;/A white
201A.3 2 kirk-yard,/Amangtheir  noble kin;/But they maun
120B.14 4 fair Kirkly-hall,/And all their  nonnery.’
172A.6 4 soe fast that the fell on their  nose.
64B.22 4 above,/They changedtheir  notes and sang.
163A.5 4 Hielanman,/What michttheir  numbers be?’
163A.6 2 an near eneuch,/An metheir  numbers saw;/There was
163A.5 2 Macdonell’s men?/Did yetheir  numbers see?/Come, tell to
214K.2 1 /All their  offers they proved in vain,/
53D.2 3 tree;/They made him trailtheir  ousen carts,/And they used
179A.34 4 if the world had been alltheir  own.
157A.1 2 kind Scots might live bytheir  own!/But betwixt me and
90B.16 4 the school,/Each one totheir  own home,
140B.29 4 sheriff on that,/Releasdtheir  own three men.
172A.4 2 /Yett itt was turned vntotheir  owne paine;/Thoe against
172A.2 4 wee haue taken them intheir  owne turne.
172A.4 4 they were eight,/Yett with their  owne weapons wee did them
137A.20 4 to wish/They had not casttheir  packes.
137A.14 1 /Then downe they flungtheir  packes eche one,/And stayde
137A.6 3 and John;/‘We’le searchtheir  packes upon their backes/
179A.29 4 /Bore them company intheir  pain.
167B.60 3 reward them fortheir  pains,/For they did service at
161C.15 4Otterbourne,/And threwtheir  pallions down.
154A.86 2 all for his sake/Had gottheir  pardon free;/The king to
305A.70 6 amend their lives/And alltheir  pardouns I grant thee:/Now
233B.25 3 them be canny,/Lest fortheir  part they break their heart,/
145C.23 4 any more,/Such ods ontheir  parties were seen.
5D.7 1 /He gae to her attheir  parting/A chain o gold and
5E.4 1 /All that he gave her attheir  parting/Was a pair of gloves
103A.26 4 /Where ladies dreedtheir  pine.
225C.8 4 haste;/They rowed her intheir  plaids, O.
225K.7 4 in haste,/And rowd her intheir  plaids, O.
11K.8 2 laughed, and went back totheir  play.
20F.10 2 /She saw twa babies attheir  play.
86A.2 4 fell out,/The sairer wastheir  plea.
262A.5 2 their wagers,/And laidtheir  pledges down;/To the high
225K.4 2 round,/Nane coudtheir  plot discover;/Rob Roy
98C.4 3 get mony a fae,/And saetheir  plots they did contrive/To

147A.16 1 /The priests their hands intheir  pockets put,/But mony
154A.13 3 Lancashire also,/Whereintheir  practises were such/That
179A.13 2 they thought tul a hadtheir  prey,/But they were spy’d
129A.37 4 by,/That soon can tametheir  pride.’
229B.34 4 this a warning be to all,/Their  pride may not bring them
153A.2 3 to be done/For to quelltheir  pride, or else, they reply’d,/
8C.20 2 oke,/I soone will quelltheir  pride;/Thoult see my sword
8C.7 3 /‘I have two brethren, andtheir  pride/Would scorn such one
129A.43 2 began to rage,/To seetheir  prince lie dead:/‘Thou’s be
125A.36 4 bishops have ought intheir  purse.
150A.5 1 /With kisses sweettheir  red lips meet,/For shee and
48.24 2 hall,/When euery bodytheir  rest did take;/But the Erle
268A.44 4 /Who thought lang fortheir  return.
154A.59 4 and fling,/And downetheir  riders lay.
39A.2 3 leave him a wad,/Eithertheir  rings, or green mantles,/Or
196C.2 1 /When they were intheir  saddles set,/And ready to
284A.7 1 /They hoisttheir  sailes, both top and top,/The
286A.14 4 both old and young./Intheir  sailing in the Low-lands
66E.42 3 /And thro the world, fortheir  sakes,/I’ll gang and beg my
5F.11 2 the morning were singingtheir  sang.
5F.40 2 the morning were singingtheir  sang.
38F.7 3 /And aye the owre-turn otheir  sang/Was ‘The wee wee
31.33 3 a greene holly tree,/Their  sate that lady in red scarlet/
203D.14 1 Breachell, lads? was ye intheir?/Saw ye Peggy Dann riving
8C.8 2 Hood;/‘I was not madetheir  scorne;/Ile shed my blood to
96B.24 2 /Tell my sisters to sewtheir  seam;/And you may tell it in
271A.109 8 two children sett vpp/Intheir  seats of gold full royallye.
240A.2 4 hae lightlyed me,/Andtheir  servants they do slight me.
240A.9 4 hae lightlied her,/Andtheir  servants they neglect her.
162B.6 4 in time of neede/to aymetheir  shafts arright.
66B.2 4 ae lady,/The greater wastheir  shame.
183A.6 4 in the Stapler,/Sleeping intheir  sheen.’
89B.5 2 drawn the curtains by—/Their  sheets was made of dorn—/
245D.13 4 ’.;/. . . ./An they turnedtheir  ship aboot.
250C.6 1 gone in and plunderedtheir  ship,/And holes in her
170B.8 3 mufflers, and black weretheir  shoes,/And black were the
107A.50 3 ffringed about with gold;/Their  shoes were of the
69F.16 4 /Hadna goud buckles intheir  shoon.’
73[I.35] 2 men a’/To rise an pit ontheir  shoon;/‘An we’ll awae to
64A.10 2 hose,/Some drew to themtheir  shoon,/Some drew to them
206A.10 2 the height,/And showrdtheir  shot down in the how,/An
29.44 1 /Some shedd ontheir  shoulder,/and some on their
134A.91 1 /And how he lin’dtheir  shoulders broad/With his
68D.19 4 /Coming marching intheir  sicht.
136A.5 1 brave long faucheons bytheir  sides,/And forest-bills in
148A.25 2 /They lying all dead intheir  sight;/They found within the
64A.10 3 /Some drew to themtheir  silk manteils,/Their covering
64A.10 1 /Some drew to themtheir  silken hose,/Some drew to
71.15 3 brand,/And they are totheir  sister’s bower,/As fast as
71.16 1 /When they came totheir  sister’s bower,/They sought
185A.4 4 in England die/Beforetheir  six sheep good to Liddesdale
24B.14 2 /And they launchd outtheir  sma boat till he sailed for his
65C.21 4 /And many one wanttheir  son.
65B.27 4 /And mony ane wanttheir  son.’
172A.2 3 /But “wellaway,” it wastheir  song,/For wee haue taken
72C.4 1 father sware them ontheir  souls,/Their mother on their
140C.16 4 on my bugle-horn,/Thattheir  souls to heaven may flee.’
114B.1 4 /They would sink a’their  souls to hell.
177A.72 3 christen man,/The broketheir  speares quite in sunder,/And
245D.12 3 shore o Linn;/They heldtheir  spears an beenits oot,/An
240C.21 3/Each on a steed, to hastetheir  speed,/To carry home my
169C.5 2 howm,/And braketheir  speirs with mekle main;/The
162B.28 4 with mickle might,/their  speres to shiuers went.
259A.11 1 steeds they strave intotheir  stables,/The boys could’nt
125A.14 4 more dispute,/Andtheir  staffs they did flourish about.
159A.35 4 both,/And preists with their  staues.’
179A.2 4 to do mischief,/And attheir  stealing stands not out.
187A.9 2 baggs with straw,/Andtheir  steeds barefoot must bee;/
214J.6 4nine gentlemen,/Wateringtheir  steeds in Yarrow.
214K.5 4 all the nine,/Wateringtheir  steeds in Yarrow.
88D.26 1 /They spurrdtheir  steeds out ower the lea,/
99C.10 1 they were mounted ontheir  steeds,/They were comely to
103B.6 1 /Then out it spaktheir  step-mither,/At the stair-foot
103C.2 1 /Then in becametheir  step-mother,/Sae stately
103A.11 5 up the still mournin;/Andtheir  step-mother stood listnin by,/
103C.18 3/And it was a’ owing totheir  stepmother,/That garrd them
103A.4 1 /But out is spaketheir  step-mother,/Wha stood a
187B.12 4 ells oer laigh,/They fandtheir  stick baith short and sma.
151A.35 4 scarce could go,/Overtheir  sticks did hop.
170B.8 1 /O black weretheir  stockings, and black were
107A.50 1 /Their  stockings were of twisted
53H.2 3 he,/But unto onie oftheir  stocks/He wadna sae much
154A.17 8 much to be usd so,/Their  stones he made them leese.
68B.4 1 /Whan they war attheir  supper set,/And merrily
20D.5 2 /And she parted them andtheir  sweet life.
20E.5 2 /She twind them both oftheir  sweet life.
199C.10 4more,/The should a’ drawtheir  sword for Prince Charlie.’
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their  (cont.)
149A.42 3 em all:’/Then both drewtheir  swords, an so cut em and
123B.23 3 all were gone;/They tooktheir  swords and steel bucklers,/
150A.11 1 /They drew outtheir  swords, and to cutting they
46A.5 3 to guard you, sae weeltheir  swords can dra,/And wee’s
46C.2 3 to guard you, that welltheir  swords can draw,/And I’ll
46B.3 3 to guard ye wi, that weeltheir  swords can draw;/Sae we’ll
124A.6 5 day so long,/Till thattheir  swords, on their broad
223A.2 4 not see her daughter,/Their  swords they shin’d so
161C.21 3 fu fain;/They swakkedtheir  swords, till sair they swat,/
132A.15 1 /They sheathedtheir  swords with friendly words,/
211A.25 2 well to fence,/To handletheir  swords without any doubt,/
117A.98 1 /[They put ontheir  symple wedes,]/They came
39B.23 6 o seven years,/They paytheir  teind to hell.
39B.2 3 leave him a wad./Eithertheir  things or green mantles,/Or
243C.10 3 love’s ships to behold;/Their  topmasts and their
69B.3 2 seven brethern,/And a’their  torches burning bright,/And
69A.10 2 seven brothers,/And alltheir  torches burning bright;/Says
69B.9 2 seven brethern,/And a’their  torches burning bright;/Says
69G.11 2 seven brothers,/And a’their  torches burning bright;/They
69A.3 2 seven brothers,/And a’their  torches burning bright;/They’
69G.3 2 will come in,/And a’their  torches burning bright;/They’
109C.37 2they cannot well skill oftheir  trade;/None but your gray
109B.67 2 little they can skill oftheir  train;/If I be out of my
154A.34 2 John,/With the rest oftheir  traine,/Not dreading law, set
169B.1 4 /Scotland is so full oftheir  traitery.
187B.12 3 at the wa,/They fandtheir  tree three ells oer laigh,/
39F.9 3 /And them that lovestheir  true-love best/At Chester
39A.26 3 ride,/And they that wadtheir  true-love win,/At Miles
39B.24 3 ride,/And they that wadtheir  true-love win,/At Miles
39I.34 3 ride,/And they that wadtheir  true-love win,/At Miles
39H.8 3 /And them that wouldtheir  true-love won/At Blackning
96G.36 6 will use mony a wile/Their  true-loves for to win.
38E.7 3 /And aye the owre-turn otheir  tune/Was ‘Our wee wee man
167B.60 4 /For they did service attheir  turn.’
87B.16 2 and these twa threw,/Tilltheir  twa craps drew near;/So all
33B.12 3 slaver that hang atweentheir  twa gabs/Wad hae tetherd a
103A.11 2 Red and White Lilly/Sawtheir  twa loves were gane,/Then
92A.11 3 his heart in twain;/Sotheir  twa souls flew up to heaven,/
76C.17 2 and aye they blew,/Tilltheir  twa taps did meet;/And
117A.186 1 /‘Their  tyndës are so sharpe,
288A.4 3 pride,/He was amazed attheir  valour and fame,/Then to his
136A.2 3 /And many a time wastheir  valour shown/In the forrest
244A.10 4 sword,/And let them trytheir  verity.’
300A.17 1 /When the queen’s maidstheir  visits paid,/Upo the gude
245B.14 1 /The ship she hearkend totheir  voice/And listend to the
174A.8 2 waxed wrothe,/And madetheir  vow vehementlye,/‘For
262A.5 1 /Then they hae waddedtheir  wagers,/And laid their
7D.9 4 /And it sounded far ontheir  way.
221C.14 4 gay/Bade them ride ontheir  way.
221G.22 4 /And bade them bountheir  way.
222A.40 2 night,/And safe gat ontheir  way,/And bonny Baby
272A.28 3 daughters love, give themtheir  way,/For force oft breeds
53E.2 2 the fashions of that land,/Their  way of worship viewed he,/
53H.2 2 the fashions of that land,/Their  way of worship viewed he,/
137A.3 1 day, as they toketheir  way/Through the forrest of
188E.2 2 everything that cam intheir  way,/Until they cam to a big
154A.18 4 did geld/All that came bytheir  wayes.
172A.6 3 hose;/They cast downtheir  weapons, and turned their
127A.33 2 a bout again,/They ply’dtheir  weapons fast;/The Tinker
169A.2 4 an about their necks,/Andtheir  weapons, they were all alike.
131A.10 3 /The very next stroketheir  weapons were broke,/Yet
80.3 1 /They had not intheir  wed-bed laid,/Scarcly were
5D.10 2 lady gay,/And so he settheir  wedding-day.
221I.9 2 richt scornfullie,/Upontheir  wedding-day;/He says, It’s
91D.7 1 /The knights were wringintheir  white fingers,/And the ladys
257A.7 1 /The knichts they knacktheir  white fingers,/The ladies sat
92B.17 1 /The knights they wrangtheir  white fingers,/The ladies
140C.15 4 cloathing,/Aye, and alltheir  white money.’
140C.16 2 cloathing,/Nor none oftheir  white money,/But I’ll have
99B.28 4 gane,/Tho sair againsttheir  will.
99E.24 4 gane,/Sair against alltheir  will.
99J.11 4gane,/Richt sair againsttheir  will.
140C.6 3 have they forc’d againsttheir  will,/Nor with other men’s
140C.5 3 have they forced againsttheir  will?/Or with other men’s
136A.15 3 most manfully,/Till alltheir  winde was spent and gone,/
189A.27 2 /The wives they casttheir  windows wide,/And ilka
91E.7 2 geese,/Stretchingtheir  wings sae wide,/Blawing the
67B.7 2 hae crawen,/And wappittheir  wings sae wide,/It’s ye may
67B.12 2 hae crawen,/And wappittheir  wings sae wide,/I’m bidden
73[I.20] 2 gray goss-hawks/A flaffintheir  wings sae wide,/To flaff the
173H.16 4 to courtly lords,/Nor heedtheir  witchin’ ee.
108.21 2 they came home,/Their  wiues to eche other can say,/
149A.43 4 so sent them home totheir  wives.
163A.25 3 ye took awa,/Ye may telltheir  wives and bairnies/They’re
10B.1 4 /There came a knight to betheir  wooer.
10C.1 2 /There came a knight to betheir  wooer.

228D.16 2 fauld,/And every yeartheir  wool is ready;/By the same
286B.14 2 unto him far better thantheir  word./As they sailed, etc.
89A.4 2 yea, and some said nay,/Their  words did not agree;/Till up
126A.20 4 at every bang,/They ply’dtheir  work so sore.
154A.72 2 then,/Depending ontheir  workes;/Which, it ’twere
162B.55 3 to bewayle;/They washttheir  wounds in brinish teares,/but
187D.5 1 /They have cuttintheir  yad’s tailes,/They’ve cut
103C.7 1 /Then they hae cowdtheir  yellow locks/A little abune
150A.21 2 they livd,/With alltheir  yeomen gay;/They livd by

theire [5], Theire [1] (6)
162B.9 3 hills,/well able to endure;/Theire backsids all with speciall
145A.18 3 in scarlett red;/Fayre oftheire brest then was it seene/
30.31 4 /To heere theire talke andtheire comunye;
203D.18 1 lads? was ye intheire?/Saw ye Cathrin Gordon
120A.7 2 shotten together,/All daytheire selfe in ranke,/Vntill they
30.31 4 bed-side,/To heeretheire talke and theire comunye;

Thei’d (1)
154A.113 3 and forrests thicke,/Thei’d  beate a multitude with

Thei’r [1], thei’r [1] (2)
203D.2 1 /‘Thei’r  at yer gate, Breachel, the’r
225K.7 2 was drest/As ladies whenthei’r  brides, O,/But hurried her

them [1455], Them [8], them [2], þem [2], them [1] (1468)
24A.15 2 was at Ireland as soon asthem.
114C.2 4 /Silver buckles tyingthem.
151A.1 4 /To see both him andthem.
151A.14 4 /Robin would provide forthem.
154A.30 4 /No man should passe forthem.
232C.1 4 stollen away the fairest othem.
235D.29 4 o Boyn could not go withem.
4A.9 2 ye shall be the eight othem.’
93C.17 4 the stair/with the light othem.’
93T.9 4 down,/and light one ofthem.’
99E.25 4 /‘McNaughtoun’s cure tothem!’
114A.13 4 /And gold buckles tyingthem.’
152A.4 4 /Go take thy course withthem.’
189A.31 3 die;/‘How shall I confessthem?’ Hobie says,/‘For I never
93B.7 1 /‘Then she’ll never wearthem,’/said Lambert Linkin:/‘And
140C.19 1 /‘O take them, O takethem,’ says great master sheriff,/
46B.13 4 gab o it, and ye shall getthem a.
7A.5 2 thou shall have the best othem a.’
14A.2 2 ane,/When up started tothem a banisht man.
79A.8 1 /And she has made tothem a bed,/She’s made it large
134A.63 4 might beguile,/And givethem a begeck.
10[V.3] 1 /He’s gien the eldest othem a broach and a real,/Because
134A.80 3 could see,/Ilk ane ofthem a dozen had,/Well laid on
200C.3 3 the ginger,/And she giedthem a far better thing,/Ten gold
200B.3 3 the ginger;/But she gavethem a far better thing,/The gold
200I.2 3 ginger;/But she gave tothem a far better thing,/The seven
200G.3 3 best ginger;/She gave tothem a far better thing,/’Twas the
200E.3 3 ginger,/Then she gaed tothem a far brawer thing,/The
117A.230 1 /And euerych ofthem a good mantell/Of scarlet
292A.24 2 with leavy boughs,/Tothem a kind burial gave,/And
187D.5 2 yad’s tailes,/They’ve cutthem a little abune the hough,/
95E.4 2 ye justice o peace,/Holdthem a little while!/For yonder
173E.19 2 ye justice o peace,/Holdthem a little while!/For yonder
95E.1 2 ye justice o peace,/Holdthem a little while!/For yonder
173E.16 2 ye justice o peace,/Holdthem a little while!/For yonder
10L.9 2 her petty toes?/He madethem a nosegay to put to his nose.
127A.42 3 to go along,/And withthem a part to take,/And so I end
228B.16 2 /The sun sheens owrethem a sae bonnie;/I am Donald,
175A.32 2 Sir George Bowes,/Afterthem a spoyle to make;/The erles
10L.4 2 legs so strong?/He madethem a stand for his violon.
226D.19 1 /She’s made forthem a supper,/A supper o cruds
69B.14 1 /‘I,’ bespake the fifth othem,/A wat a good death mat he
69B.15 1 /‘I,’ bespake the sixth othem,/A wat a good death mat he
69B.11 1 /‘I,’ bespake the second ofthem,/A wat a good death mat he
69B.10 1 /‘I,’ bespake the first othem,/A wat an ill death mat he
69B.12 1 /‘I,’ bespake the third othem,/A wat an ill death mat he
69B.13 1 /‘I,’ bespake the fourth othem,/A wat an ill death mat he
69B.16 1 bespake the seventh ofthem,/A wat an ill death mat he
69A.11 1 and speaks the first ofthem,/‘A wat they hay been lovers
69A.13 1 /Out an speaks the fifth ofthem,/‘A wat they’ll near be
285A.22 1 /We laidthem aboard on the larboard side,/
285A.20 1 /‘We laidthem aboard on the starboard
93B.17 1 /She took ane othem about her,/and came tripping
246A.26 1 /They took wet mantlesthem about,/Their coffers by the
93B.16 3 as a swan;/Put one ofthem about you,/it will shew you
27.4 2 /And twa was bucklingthem again.
147A.9 4 heels,/And soon overtookthem again.
217D.18 4 kye,/But she’ll neir cawthem again.
217H.26 4 he said,/‘She sall neer cathem again.
217N.28 4 will,/For she’ll neer milkthem again.
151A.29 4 be so kind to me,/Lovethem again I shall.’
108.22 4 into Litle England,/Andthem againe thow must neuer see.
5A.56 2 beads,/An bade me keepthem against my needs.
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them (cont.)
161A.35 4 fowre/That day fowghtthem agayne.
161A.46 4 both;/The Skottes favght them agayne.
117A.430 2 fast,/And commaundedthem agayne;/When they se our
217B.10 4 /You neer mair shall cathem agen.
10H.1 2 there came a lord to courtthem all.
10J.1 2 great lord came to courtthem all.
11D.1 2 knight, and he wooedthem all.
11J.1 2 three knights to courtthem all.
17H.21 2 /Nane frae high or low othem all.
17H.23 2 frae the high nor low othem all.
81A.3 4 wife,/The fairest amonstthem all.
81C.3 4 /The fairest amongstthem all.
81[O.1] 4 king’s wife,/The fairest ofthem all.
156A.6 4 /And the torches did lightthem all.
156F.8 4 /And the torches did lightthem all.
158B.35 4 guards,/and they slewthem all.
231A.2 4 has two/That far excellsthem all.
148A.14 4 /I would set as little bythem all.’
180A.17 4 /Soe free I will forgiuethem all.’
139A.18 4 /And they buriedthem all a row.
157[I.12] 4 the table,/And he leftthem all a spraulling there.
157A.16 4 about the board,/And leftthem all a sprawling there.
142B.14 1 /And flingingthem all against the wall,/With
41C.3 3 coosten a mist beforethem all,/And away this lady has
169B.3 1 has horse and harness forthem all,/And goodly steeds that
109B.1 3 is a noble lady amongthem all,/And report of her you
149A.13 2 and shook hands withthem all;/And then Robin gallopt,
53E.24 3 he’s in the hall amongthem all,/And this is the day o his
192E.24 1 /‘But I did harpthem all asleep,/An managed my
4B.2 2 his hand,/He’s harpedthem all asleep,/Except it was the
215F.5 3 knight’s saddle amongthem all/Aught me this day for
252B.30 1 /He viewdthem all, baith neat and small,/As
109B.64 2 in one close,/You keepthem all both frank and free;/
284A.4 4 merie England,/I’le bringthem all bound to thee-a.’
7A.24 2 by ane,/And he has killedthem all but ane.
11jA.19 2 Forsters,/He has killdthem all but ane,/And that wan
179A.15 3 ane or twa,/And they gatthem all but ane/That belanged to
151A.29 2 /Which makes me hatethem all;/But if you’ll be so kind
7[G.18] 1 /O he has killdthem all but one,/And wha was
219B.3 1 gardener-lad he viewdthem all,/But swore he had no
131A.17 1 John came at the head ofthem all,/Cloathd in a rich mantle
149A.20 4 /Bold Robin Hood putthem all down.
162B.61 3 take,/And be revenged onthem all/for braue Erle Percyes
39D.19 3 /And it’s the head court ofthem all,/For in it rides the queen.
179A.3 1 yet we will not slanderthem all,/For there is of them
169A.2 1 had horse and harness forthem all,/Goodly steeds were all
116A.36 2 hys buckler,/And amongthem all he ran;/Where the people
17H.24 1 /And fraethem all he would take nane,/
75A.8 3 he made a vow beforethem all/He’d never kiss wowman
41C.3 1 /Yet she preferred beforethem all/Him, young Hastings the
4D.3 3 /And you’ll be lady ofthem all,/If you will go with me.’
207A.3 2 and flaxseed, and [hang]them all in a row./Why, they’d
53F.28 4 and wine so red,/He gardthem all in flinders flee.
188C.12 4 bands of steel,/He gartthem all in flinders flee.
107A.30 3 in that countrye,/He claddthem all in one coulour,/And
157A.20 2 gudeman ran ben,/It putthem all into a fever;/Then five he
219B.2 3 gardener-lad he viewdthem all,/Just as they came and
47B.20 3 /And there is nane to heirthem all,/No never a ane but me;/
209C.8 3 his dadie,/And I will bearthem all oer again/For the life o
109A.1 3 /There is a ladye amongstthem all,/Of her report you shall
131A.22 4 and gay,/He marchedthem all on a row.
123B.7 4 and your yeomen,/Setthem all on a row.’
141A.7 2 was a gallant sight/To seethem all on a row;/With every
161C.3 4 Reidswire fells,/He leftthem all on fire.
157A.21 2 green wood,/He hangedthem all out-oer a grain;/And
39D.26 2 that came along,/She letthem all pass by;/The next court
39D.18 2 comes along,/You’ll letthem all pass by;/The next court
214H.3 1 /He has foughtenthem all round,/His equal man
185A.18 1 up to the hall amongthem all;/So wel he became his
167B.54 2 blow,/Which madethem [all] sore afraid:/Then
148A.24 2 mast,’ he said,/‘And forthem all take you no care,/And
117A.96 3 /But in sorowe tymë for them all/The knyght came to the
122A.20 4 whigh[t]est man,/He ledthem all the way.
207D.2 4 and flax-seed, and hangthem all there.
267A.1 3 I will begin;/Amongstthem all there dweld a lord/Which
109B.64 3 frank and free;/Amongstthem all there’s an old white
116A.121 2 good yemen,/And arestedthem all thre:/‘So may I thryue,’
107A.78 4 three beggars he gauethem all three.
149A.4 4 /And the forrester beatthem all three.
260A.15 4 and small/She poisondthem all three.
81B.13 4 my life,/And god be withthem all three!’
154A.58 4 and his did issue forth,/Them all to entertaine.
244B.12 4 he said,/‘And givethem all to James Hatley.’
4[G.6] 2 jewels so rare,/And givethem all to me;/I think them too
122B.15 4 the man must be/Beforethem all to say grace.
53E.11 3 two or three;/I’ll givethem all to the lady fair/That out

53I.7 3 or three,/And I’ll givethem all to the ladye fair/That
209C.9 3 Pernonnie;/And I will giethem all to thee/For the life of my
5E.7 1 /He cast a lot amongthem all;/Upon the youngest the
106.15 2 /To ask the counsel ofthem all,/Who gave consent
238I.1 2 Glenlogie’s the flower ofthem all;/Wi his milk-white steed,
107A.67 2 threw downe,/And madethem all with weeping say,/He is
236F.8 3 o the Drum;/Not one ofthem all would take off his hat/
17H.22 1 /‘And fraethem all ye will take nane,/Until it
78[F.6] 3 /Pluck the finest flower ofthem all,/’Twill wither to a stalk.’
243A.4 2 was agreed,/As time didthem allow,/And to each other
140C.19 2 master sheriff,/‘O takethem along with thee;/For there’s
69A.14 1 an speaks the seventh ofthem,/‘Altho there wear no a man
203B.5 2 /And I vow we will shootthem altho we shod bang.
89C.1 3 /It’s they coost kevilsthem amang,/Aboot a gay ladie.
245A.1 3 wine,/There fell a reesinthem amang,/An it was in
89A.3 1 /And they cast kaivlesthem amang,/And kaivles them
245C.7 1 /When they had wagerdthem amang/Full fifty tuns o
5H.4 1 /They kiest the kevelsthem amang,/O wha would to the
246A.1 3 wine,/There fell a roosingthem amang,/On an unruly time.
245C.1 3 wine;/There fell a rousingthem amang,/On an unseally time.
89A.3 3 /And they cast kaivlesthem amang/Wha shoud gae kill
89A.19 1 /Then they cast kaivlesthem amang/Wha should gae seek
5D.2 1 /They kiest kevelsthem amang,/Wha woud to the
109C.33 3 a bunch of spears hangsthem among,/And a nag to carry
209I.20 3 /She’s beggd the red goldthem among,/And a’ to borrow
209C.6 3 /She dealt the red guineasthem among,/And bade them pray
214H.1 3 morning,/He set a combatthem among,/And he fought it in
209E.2 3 she dealt the red goldthem among,/For to pray for her
245B.1 3 wine;/There fell a rousingthem among,/In an unseally time.
214I.1 3 early;/There fell a combatthem among,/It must be fought,
116A.43 1 /A lytle boy stodthem amonge,/And asked what
176A.2 2 /As woe and wonder bethem amonge!/Ffull much was
176A.11 2 /‘There is much ffalsehoodthem amonge;/When you are
231B.16 3 /An Earell in the mids othem,/An bad him chuse out ane.
71.19 1 out it speaks the third othem,/An ill death mat he die!/
231B.15 5 /An Earell in the midst othem,/An lat him chuse out ane.’
97A.15 2 my bowr,/There’s thirty othem an three;/But there’s nae ane
110E.5 3 water of Tay;/You’ll havethem, and as much flour/As they’
110E.7 3 in a day;/You’ll havethem ,and as much haind grass/As
110E.9 3 in one year;/You’ll havethem, and as much red gold/As all
221K.22 1 she scoffed and scornedthem,/And aye she rode away,/
81A.22 3 thou shalt have the best ofthem,/And I will have the worse.’
221L.2 1 /He jestedthem and jeerëd them,/And thus
154A.45 3 the outlawes slew halfe ofthem,/And made the rest retreate.
97C.15 2 in my bower,/I’ve thirty o them and nine;/But there’s nae a
4B.10 3 I’ll make you the eight othem,/And ring the common bell.’
96G.23 2 these lines upon,/She readthem, and she leuch:/‘O well fails
203A.16 2 some play;/We’ll fichtthem, and shortly the cowards
275B.7 1 /First they bad good een tothem,/And syne they bad good
46A.11 3 me them as I shall askthem, and that is twa by twa,/
46A.14 3 me them as I shall askthem, and that is twa by twa,/
232F.1 3 bonnie!/The youngest othem, and the bonniest too,/Has
134A.74 4 many a pock,/Betwixtthem and the wind.
123B.36 4 dogs soon,/I’le take upthem and thee.’
20D.5 2 pen-knife,/And she partedthem and their sweet life.
212C.11 2 they neer stood to tearthem;/And they gade as they cam,
268A.18 2 in my pocket,/I’ve fifty o them and three,/And if ye’ll grant
97B.13 2 bower,/There’s seven othem and three,/And I’ll send
97B.14 2 bower,/There’s seven othem and three,/But there’s nae a
221L.2 1 /He jested them and jeerëd them,/And thus to them did say,/
41C.14 1 she has left the wood withthem,/And to the kirk has gane,/
91[G.14] 1 /‘Ye bidthem and ye pray them baith,/If
91[G.13] 1 /‘Ye bidthem and ye pray them bath,/If
96[H.19] 2 Londeen,/She’s warndthem ane an a’,/To mak a kist wi
41C.8 6 a great grey cat,/To eatthem ane and a’.
68J.13 2fords in Clyde,/He’ll ridethem ane by ane;/And though the
194C.20 3 can be;/But I woud giethem ane by ane,/O bonny Jean,
68J.6 2 /She has calldthem ane by ane:/‘There lies a
20I.6 1 /She’s putthem aneath a marble stane,/
39I.14 3 ba;/Janet, the wightest ofthem anes,/Was faintest o them a’.
175A.33 4 /The erles haue woonthem anon.
266A.28 4 false foe ken/He meantthem any injurie.
3A.5 1 /‘How monie othem are mine?’/‘A’ they that hae
288A.9 2 heart, loving son,/Most ofthem are of a capital size;/But
50.14 1 /‘Four score ofthem are siller-shod,/Of thae ye
131A.12 2 blows,/The other returndthem as fast;/At every stroke their
228D.8 3 laddie;/But he heardthem as he heard them not,/But
46A.11 3 is questions six;/Tell methem as I shall ask them, and that
46A.14 3 is questions four;/Tell methem as I shall ask them, and that
100A.13 3 as much corn in each othem/As they can grind in a year.’
238E.11 2 her fine jewels and laythem aside.
96C.31 4 /Her true-love metthem at.
97A.1 4 ae daughter/To wait onthem at dine.
117A.366 4 kyngës dere,/And weltthem at his wyll.
251A.28 2 Jock o Noth,/‘Ye’ll openthem at my call;’/Then wi his foot
125A.6 2 merry men all,/And bidthem at present good b’w’ye;/
37B.13 2 did him get,/And she toldthem at the Eildon tree;/. . . . . ./. .
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them (cont.)
273A.30 4 purse,/we’l drink five ofthem at the wine.’
252C.31 3 hair;/His true-love metthem at the yate,/But she little
154A.20 2 lend to them,/To helpethem at their neede:/This made all
290D.11 2 /An aye thae words spakthem atween,/An aye the lassie
290D.13 2 /An aye thae words spakthem atween,/An aye the lassie
290D.15 2 /An aye thae words spakthem atween,/An aye the lassie
221A.9 2 of the red wine/Filld upthem atween,/And ay she drank to
246C.1 3 hae fawn a wageringthem atween/At a wanhappy time.
246B.1 3 wine,/An a’ the talk wasthem atween/Was aboot the ladies
217C.9 4 /I wad rather he had tanethem aw.
293B.5 5 /She lichted doun amangthem aw,/She seemed to be the
192C.4 1 /‘Ye’ll leadthem awa by a back yett,/And
192C.9 1 /He’s ledthem awa by the back yett,/And
110C.25 2your siller spoons,/Haudthem awa frae me;/It would set
107A.37 4 /Thë carryed twelue ofthem away.
162A.17 2 kyld, and cast to carrythem away:’/‘Be my troth,’ sayd
270A.18 2 child was born/He carriedthem away,/And brought them to
162A.2 2 he wold kyll, and carythem away:/‘Be my feth,’ sayd
179A.4 3 /But limmer thieves drivesthem away,/That fears neither
162B.56 2 blood,/the bore with them away;/They kist them dead a
7[G.26] 2 fallen down dead amangthem a’.
9C.12 2 looted her low amongstthem a’,
10[W.1] 2 cam a knight to viewthem a’.
11A.1 2 a knight and played oerthem a’.
11B.9 2 /Her mither danced aforethem a’.
11C.1 2 a knicht, an he wooedthem a’.
11G.1 2 came three lords amangthem a’,
11G.9 2 /Her mother dancd beforethem a’.
11I.1 2 cam three ladies to viewthem a’.
11[L.1] 2 the King o Fairies rode bythem a’.
11[M.1] 2 /A gentleman cam amangthem a’.
20A.3 2 counted the leelest maid othem a’./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
20D.6 2 maiden that was amangthem a’.
20F.9 2 the meekest maid amangthem a’.
39A.9 4 /Ance the flower amangthem a’.
39B.9 4 Janet,/The flowr amangthem a’.
39I.14 4 them anes,/Was faintest othem a’.
39[M.14] 4 /And playd the best amangthem a’.
63C.19 4 was there/Was waiting onthem a’.
70B.22 4 brother,/To me was worththem a’.
81D.1 4 /Cuist her ee out ourethem a’.
81E.1 4 lady,/The fairest othem a’.
81J.1 4 lady,/The flower amangthem a’.
81K.1 4 /And playit out owerthem a’.
81L.1 4 /The flower out owerthem a’.
96E.32 4 /The chieftane amangthem a’.
155A.1 4 Hugh,/And he playd oerthem a’.
155C.1 4 Hew,/The flower amangthem a’.
155C.7 4 chamber,/The fairest othem a’.
155D.1 4 Hugh,/The flower amangthem a’.
155D.7 4 /The flower out owrthem a’.
181A.4 4 /Was the flower amangthem a’.
184A.2 2 greatest rogues amongthem a’.
203A.34 2 Braikley, the flour othem a’.
203B.14 2 brave baron, the flower othem a’.
217E.11 4/Ye had as weel hae gienthem a’.
217N.7 4 /Ye’d rather hae gienthem a’.
222C.1 4 /The flower amangthem a’.
226B.4 4 Lizie Lindsay was first othem a’.
238A.2 2 he was flower ofthem a’.
238A.14 2 Glenlogie, the flower ofthem a’.
238A.17 2 of Bethelny, the flowr ofthem a’.
238B.1 2 is the flower amongthem a’.
238D.1 2 Glenlogie was the flour othem a’.
238E.1 2 was the flower othem a’.
251A.14 4 there,/Three feet abeenthem a’.
251A.17 4 there,/Three feet abeenthem a’.
252B.43 4 gay,/The flower out-oerthem a’.
262A.8 4 hand,/She marshalld owerthem a’.
270A.6 4 as fair a bird/As ony othem a’.
278B.6 2 a mell and she murderedthem a’.
279A.24 2 that was amongthem a’.
279B.13 2 that was amangthem a’.
4A.13 2 /Lye ye here, a husband tothem a’.’
217G.18 4 /I had lourd he had taenthem a’.’
270A.4 4 as fair a bird/As ony othem a’.’
238H.6 2 Glenforbar, the flowr othem a’:’/‘I wad rather tak
157B.13 4 about the table,/And leftthem a’ a sprawling there.
209B.16 3 they a’ gang daily;/I’ll giethem a’ an amang ye a’/For the
4B.13 3 make you bridegroom tothem a’,/An ring the bell mysell.’
238G.1 2 was the flower othem a’;/An the young ladye
96D.5 2 /And it’s flown owrethem a’,/And at the lady’s left
17H.34 1 wi red gowd shone owerthem a’,/And frae the bridegroom
5G.2 1 /He cast his lot amongthem a’,/And on the youngest his
10D.2 1 /There cam a knicht to seethem a’,/And on the youngest his
209G.4 3 the dollars flee amangthem a’,/And she bade them plead

209G.5 3 the red gold flee amangthem a’,/And she bade them plead
280D.14 3 in red gowd he shone oerthem a’,/And she was a young
73C.15 2 yett,/She shined amangthem a’,/And the buttons on Lord
209J.17 1/She gae a blink out-owerthem a’,/And three blinks to her
81L.5 1 gae a glance out owerthem a’,/As beams dart frae the
89A.16 3 wi wine,/Until she madethem a’ as drunk/As any
103B.28 3 Rose the Red she viewdthem a’,/As they stood on the
67B.5 2 his hand,/He’s harpitthem a’ asleep,/Except it was the
41C.7 2 her hand,/And harpedthem a’ asleep,/Then she sat down
67C.2 2 king’s palace,/He harpitthem a’ asleep,/Unless it were
63[K.2] 2 harped in,/Till he harpedthem a’ aslep,/Unless it was her
46B.8 3 for me, gif I should eatthem a’,/Before I lie in your bed,
187C.4 4 mony sheep,/And I’ll giethem a’ before my son Jonny die.
217M.25 2 flock!/I wish he had taenthem a’/Before that he’d taen frae
238D.7 2 from her fingers she didthem a’ break.
238G.4 2 on her fingers she didthem a’ break:/‘Oh Logie,
93P.2 3 the chin;/They steckedthem a’ but a little wickit,/and
7[H.17] 2 but one,/And he has killdthem a’ but ane.
114F.17 4 Foresters,/He has slainthem a’ but ane.
114G.11 2that Johnnie shot,/He shotthem a’ but ane,/An he flang him
8A.16 4 fifteen men,/An killdthem a’ but barely ane.
257B.30 2 love/He ance lovd owerthem a’;/But now the devil did
214G.4 1 /O he has killedthem a’ but one,/Which bred to
215E.12 3/And a council held amothem a’,/But sair, sair wept
215G.5 3 /She cuist her ee amongthem a’,/But she sawna her love
63G.19 2 that stair,/I wat he madethem a’ but three;/He’s to the
97B.14 3 there’s nae a mary mangthem a’/Can pu flowers to
226D.1 4 sought her,/But nane othem a’ could her gain.
187B.4 4 filld,/And I’ll part wi them a’ ere Johnie shall die.
178F.17 3 on yon lily lee;/I’d give them a’ for a blast of wind,/To
110F.59 4she staw./And she keptthem a’ for me;/And I put them
238A.16 1 his horses, and bridlethem a’:/‘For she has laid her love
200E.20 1the lady, My lord, forgivethem a’,/For they nae ill eer did
47E.9 4 what I hae seen,/Ye maunthem a’ forbear.
47D.14 4 yon kirkyaird,/You will them a’ forbear.’
187B.34 4 I am sure,/She’s boughtthem a’ fu dear frae thee.’
232E.1 3 the bonniest lass amangthem a’/Has fallen in love wi
232G.1 3 fairest and youngest othem a’/Has fa’n in love wi her
232B.1 3 the fairest and rairest othem a’/Has married Richard
157B.9 1 /When he cam up amongthem a’,/He bad his benison be
214J.9 2four was slain,/Amongstthem a’ he had no marrow;/He’s
280D.14 1 /Then as he stood amangthem a’,/He let his meal-pocks a’
64F.16 3 /The fairest knight amangthem a’,/He must be your
11[M.9] 1 father dear led her throthem a’,/Her mother dear led her
236C.16 3ben,/An in the ha, amangthem a’,/He’s hailed her Lady
240D.5 3 /But ye’ll ken him amongthem a’,/He’s my bonnie, bonnie
238A.19 1 Jeannie, ye are flowr othem a’;/I have laid my love on
231B.14 2 first lord,/The best amangthem a’;/‘I never seed a lady
103B.29 3 /And spaces three aboonthem a’/I wyte she gard it flee.
114F.14 2 /The heid man owerthem a’:/If this be Johnie o
157D.16 2 gudeman ran ben;/It putthem a’ in sic a stoure/That five
214[S.2] 4 a score/He wad fechtthem a’ in Yarrow.
231B.17 1 /He viewedthem a’ intill a raw,/Even up and
5D.16 2 in our ha I’ll tell,/And o them a’ I’ll warn you well.
97A.15 3 /But there’s nae ane amothem a’/Kens what flowr gain for
63[K.18] 3 the fairest lady amongthem a’/Led his hors to the stable.
63J.19 3/But the fairest lady amothem a’/Led his horse to the sta.
63G.11 3 the bonniest lady amongthem a’/Led his steed to the sta.
215D.12 3 and monny——/She rivethem a’, let them down fa,/An is
215E.15 3ribbons many;/She ravethem a’, let them down fa’,/And
215H.14 3 and many;/She’s tornthem a’, lettin them fa’,/And she’s
157C.9 4 they sat,/And he leftthem a’ lyin sprawlin there.
97C.3 3 me;/And ye maun servethem a’, Mally,/Like one for meat
38E.6 4 of Scotland,/The warst othem a’ micht hae been his queen.
157B.18 2 green-wood,/And hangedthem a’ out-oer a pin;/And at the
157D.17 2 gane,/An he’s hangdthem a’ outowre a tree,/An before
209D.15 3 bonnie,/And I could bearthem a’ over again/For to win the
39[K.22] 2 that came her till,/She letthem a’ pass by;/The nex an court
39[K.17] 2 that ye come till,/Ye letthem a’ pass by;/The next an
209I.10 4 and dukedoons,/Badethem a’ pray for Geordy.
103A.17 3 /Full seven foot ayontthem a’/She gard the puttin-stane
187B.34 2 Laird’s Jock,/‘I’ll keep them a’, shoon to my mare they’ll
205A.7 3 /There is na ane amangthem a’/That in his cause will stap
97C.15 3 there’s nae a marie amothem a’/That kens my grief and
97C.16 3 /But there’s nane amothem a’ that kens/The herb that I
215E.13 3/Where is the man amothem a’/That shoud gie me fair
236C.12 3/There was na ane amangthem a’/That welcomd his lady
236A.13 3 /There was na ane amangthem a’/That welcomd his lady in.
91[G.3] 2 /He was flour ofthem a’,/The bonny lord of
5D.38 1 /‘I was the youngest othem a’;/The hardest fortune did
222C.2 2 /The flower amangthem a’;/The lusty laird o Linlyon/
267B.33 3 /He calld the may aforethem a’,/The nourice o the house,
163A.22 4 his merry men,/They slewthem a’ the road.
241B.10 4 him hame,/And gienthem a’ the scorn.
188A.9 1 /He has shodthem a’ their horse,/He’s shod
47E.10 4 I hae seen,/Ye maun giethem a’ their leave.
47D.13 4 yon kirkyaird,/You’ll gie them a’ thier leave.
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them (cont.)
293D.17 4 dear,/Ye’re flower out-oerthem a’./This night shall be our
214K.8 2 her father dear,/Who bredthem a’ this sorrow;/He’s taen out
214K.3 2 her father dear,/Who bredthem a’ this sorrow;/You must go
17G.24 1 he would tak frae nane othem a’,/Till he got frae the
17G.20 1 /‘But tak ye frae nane ofthem a’,/Till ye get frae the
5B.54 1 /‘I gaethem a’ to a ladye gay/I met in
5F.58 2 three,/But he doubledthem a’ to his gay ladye.
199A.10 4 an hundred mair,/I’d giethem a’ to King Charlie.’
73E.23 4 the south,/Which madethem a’ to knell.
32.9 6 gray-hounds,/An ye bringthem a’ to me.’
157B.3 4 to tell,/I pray cum tellthem a’ to me.’
163A.18 3 /An he has gane oot throwthem a’,/To try his han himsell.
209D.14 3 many,/And I could giethem a’ to you/To save the life of
214[S.13] 2 sons,/Should you wedthem a’ to-morrow,/A fairer
214[Q.12] 2 seven sons,/You may wedthem a’ tomorrow,/But a fairer
63[K.17] 3 the fairest lady amongthem a’/Took Willie frae his
209B.19 3 proud an lordly;/I’d seethem a’ tread down afore my eyes/
32.12 3 his heart was sair!/She eatthem a’ up, skin an bane,/Left
32.10 3 his heart was sair!/She eatthem a’ up, skin an bane,/Left
209A.11 3 /And ay the word amangthem a’/Was, Gordons, keep you
173J.10 3the bonniest Marie amangthem a’/Was hanged upon a tree.
63C.17 3 the bonniest face amangthem a’/Was hauding Lord John’s
251A.1 3 /The bravest lad amothem a’/Was lang Johnny Moir.
63C.18 3 the bonniest boy amangthem a’/Was standing by, him
232B.6 3 Richie,/An ye sal haethem a’/Whan ere ye incline,
186A.18 1 were five and five beforethem a’,/Wi hunting-horns and
304A.12 4 bauld baron/She’s nickdthem a’ wi nae.’
304A.30 4 bauld baron/She’s nickdthem a’ wi nay.’
185A.26 3 and three;/He has ty’dthem a’ with St Mary knot,/All
185A.27 1 /He has ty’dthem a’ with St Mary knott,/All
114B.7 3 was not a man amongthem a’/Would blaw such a blast
47B.18 2 thee,/And ye’ve answerdthem a’;/Ye are mine, and I am
97A.19 6 the wood,/An we’ll coutthem back again.’
305B.44 3 frae me/And gifted methem back again;/Therefore
205A.14 4 amang his men,/And sentthem back, and bade them flee.
141A.31 1 /And there they turndthem back to back,/In the middle
72A.10 4 be sae gude a man/As giethem back to thee;/Before the
5D.20 2 breast-bane,/And sentthem back to their ain hame.’
5C.27 2 breast-bane,/An sendsthem back unto their dame.
5C.28 2 unto the saddle,/An sendsthem back unto their father.
167A.40 7 litle greffe to me:/Ffeichthem backe,’ sayes Sir Andrew
203D.16 1 eat wi them, drank withem, bad them come in/To her
159A.42 2 his men,/And shortlye hethem bade,/That neuer a man
10I.1 2 cam a squire to courtthem baith.
10O.1 2 ae king’s son has courtedthem baith.
8A.9 2 by the hand,/He kissdthem baith, an sent them hame,/
10E.2 2 frae the west,/He loedthem baith, but the youngest best.
243F.8 2 her two little babes,/Kissdthem baith cheek and chin:/‘O fair
91[G.14] 1 /‘Ye bid them and ye praythem baith,/If they will dou it for
201A.2 4 burrows-town,/And slewthem baith thegither.
72A.9 6 sae gude a man/As grantthem baith to me?’
72A.11 6 sae gude a man/As grantthem baith to me.’
15A.16 2 another for her,/To carrythem baith wi might and virr.
103B.32 4 /Ye never sawthem bare.’
91[G.13] 1 /‘Ye bid them and ye praythem bath,/If they will dou it for
41A.6 4 Akin,/And gard her latthem be.
158C.2 5 the wars,/And live and latthem be.
158C.5 4 the wars,/And live and latthem be.’
158C.6 4 the wars,/And live and latthem be.’
69G.12 2 /‘We will awa and latthem be;’/Then out it speaks the
233B.25 2 children have,/In crushingthem be canny,/Lest for their part
117A.228 4 that we met,/But many ofthem be gone.’
229A.11 2 /And a’ your follies latthem be;/I’ll double your portion
107A.75 3 riders lett them bee;/Lettthem be of the rankest ryders/That
203B.2 2 they be reavers, we’ll garthem be taen.’
172A.4 4 owne weapons wee didthem beat.
243A.7 3 well,/And what ofthem became at last/I will directly
107A.24 2 /And rawnke ryders lettthem bee,/And lett them bee of
107A.75 2 /And ranke riders lettthem bee;/Lett them be of the
107A.24 3 lett them bee,/And lettthem bee of the rankest ryders/
161A.67 1 on the morne they maydethem beerys/Of byrch and haysell
66E.2 4 Maisry,/The waur didthem befa.
66A.2 4 one lady,/The worse didthem befall.
117A.342 4 they none/That wasthem before.
305A.49 3 he;/They saw the forestthem before,/They thought it
11I.19 2 warld’s wide, and letthem beg.’
13B.6 7 /The warldis room, latethem beg thrae life,/For thame
13B.6 5 /‘The warldis room, latethem beg thrae life,/Mither,
116A.113 4 dyd them call,/And withthem began to [chyde.]
97A.2 1 them butt, she’s servdthem ben,/Intill a gown of green,/
116A.69 1 /And as they lokedthem besyde,/A payre of newe
117A.15 2 archebishoppes,/Ye shall them bete and bynde;/The hyë
110E.39 4 the words/The twa hadthem between.
221D.11 4 good red wine/Was filledthem between,/And ay she drank
221H.9 2 red wine/Was filled outthem between,/And aye she drank
89A.3 2 them amang,/And kaivlesthem between,/And they cast

214C.1 3 /They made a compactthem between/They would go
214E.1 3 mornin,/The set a combatthem between,/To fight it in the
214F.1 3 mornin,/The set a combatthem between,/To fight it out i the
214D.1 3 /There fell a combatthem between,/Wha was the rose
214B.1 3 /An there cam a disputethem between,/Who was the
119A.13 1 /A ferly strife felþem betwene,/As they went bi the
134A.90 3 /How that the beggar didthem blind,/What misters process
168A.9 4 /Our souldiers did beatethem blinde.
116A.144 1 kynges bowmen buskethem blyue,/And the quenes
280C.2 4 loan?/Vow but he feedsthem bonnie!’
305C.10 4 steed;/Waly, he rankitthem bonnilie!
233B.7 2 shoes,/My love, I’ll buythem bonny;’/‘But I’ll be dead or
91[G.37] 2 /Ther was never ane ofthem born,/Bat every ane of them/
147A.17 1 took pains to searchthem both,/And he found good
129A.26 3 /Within his arms he huggdthem both,/And kindly did
147A.10 1 Robin Hood laid hold ofthem both,/And pulld them down
211A.42 3 sweat was to be seen onthem both,/But never a drop of
126A.36 1 /Then Robin Hood tookthem both by the hand,/And danc’
75A.12 4 not,/And buriedthem both in one grave.
20E.5 2 wee pen-knife,/She twindthem both of their sweet life.
8C.22 3 one to two;/But Robin didthem both refell,/All in the
127A.38 1 /But Robin hee then wishdthem both/They should the
9B.4r 2 /To carrythem both to fair Scotland.
233C.45 3 /I should have giventhem both to live/Into the lands of
114E.2 2 dogs,/Ye’ll busk and makthem boun,/For I’m gaing to the
114D.2 2 dogs,/Ye’ll busk and makthem boun,/For I’m going to the
194C.14 2/In prison strong they haethem boun;/The nourice she was
221G.22 4 bonny bride,/And badethem boun their way.
259A.11 2 /The boys could’nt getthem bound;/The hounds lay
159A.2 4 /They busked and madethem bowne.
159A.26 2 /To battell the buskethem bowne;/Iames Douglas went
10L.6 2 arms so long?/He madethem bows for his violon.
116A.4 3 euerechone;/They sworethem brethen vpon a day,/To
171A.4 1 /‘And biddethem bring Thomas Cromawell;/
243B.6 2 upon the seas,/And one ofthem brought me to land,/And
91B.27 2 daughter, lady,/I thinkthem but a foole;/A married man
228E.5 4 to the north,/And nane withem but the bonny Peggy.
204I.15 3 a word she could speak tothem,/But the buttons off her
212D.10 2 they spared na to tearthem;/But they went as they
97A.2 1 /She’s servdthem butt, she’s servd them ben,/
199B.2 3 many,/And he did placethem by Dunkeld,/Bade them
296A.12 3 need, now he maun dothem by,/For she’ll go no more to
191A.15 2 /And of your speeches setthem by!/If there be eleven
305A.72 4 in the forest shaw,/Butthem by name I dinna knaw.’
73E.43 3 /And every ane that pastthem by/Said, Thae’s been lovers
73F.37 3 every one that passedthem by/Said, They be lovers dear.
225K.21 4 him any wrong,/He tookthem by the nose, lady.
191A.20 2 /And of your speeches setthem by!/Though they have
162A.57 1 the morrowe the maydethem byears/off birch and hasell
116A.113 3 porter came after and dydthem call,/And with them began
173A.4 1 /Downthem cam the auld queen,/Goud
245C.27 3 and three;/But nane othem came back again/But Young
71.33 3 furious meed;/The third othem came him before,/And seizd
17D.12 2 in the ring,/An he badethem carry’t to the king’s dochter
116A.85 4 /And theyr bowës from them caste.
41C.14 3 /Where the gude priestthem christened,/And gave her
45A.35 2 thy paines Ile quittthem cleare;/For I will giue thee a
34B.2 4 /On Eastmuir craigs, or yethem clim.
203B.4 2 rocks, lasses, and we’llthem coman.
138A.6 4 his bow,/When as he seethem come.
203B.4 1 on her women and badethem come in:/‘Tack a’ yer rocks,
203D.16 1 them, drank wi them, badthem come in/To her house an
154A.114 1 none durst neare untothem come,/Unlesse in courtesie;/
206A.5 3 Duke o Monmouth sawthem comin,/He went to view
65H.31 3 see not what I see;/I seethem coming here, or lang/Will
203A.14 2 rocks, lassies, we willthem command.
179A.29 4 and Lennie Carrick/Borethem company in their pain.
305A.65 3 wan them, sae will I keepthem,/Contrair all kings in
305B.10 5 I wan them so will I losethem,/Contrair the kings o
305B.23 5 I wan them so will I losethem,/Contrair the kings o
305B.26 1 I wan them so will I losethem,/Contrair the kings o
305B.15 5 wan them so will he losethem,/Contrair the kings of
305B.30 5 wan them so will he losethem,/Contrair the kings of
152A.18 3 men to boot,/Sure none ofthem could pass these men,/So
134A.80 1 /Or any one ofthem could red their eyne,/Or yet
179A.10 3 brank and whew,/One ofthem could to another say,/‘I
191E.2 3 town;/Fifeteen othem cried a’ at ance,/‘Sir Hugh
191E.3 3 best nobilitie;/Fifeteen othem cried a’ at ance,/Sir Hugh
191C.7 3 town,/And twelve ofthem cried out at once,/Hughie
190A.33 2 than;/‘Fye, lads, set onthem cruellie!/For ere they win to
190A.37 2 can cry;/‘Fye, lads, lay onthem cruellie!/We’ll neer see
221I.15 4 o the sport,/Which gartthem cry, Foul play!
203B.2 1 /If they be gentlemen, latthem cum in;/But if they be
217K.1 4 aff there loups the head othem,/Cums in to this fair may.
162B.56 3 them away;/They kistthem dead a thousand times/ere
187C.28 4 I am sure she has boughtthem dear.’
114E.16 4hunds,/And we will makthem dee.’
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them (cont.)
265A.10 2 intill her hand/And threwthem deep, deep in the sea:/‘Lie
203A.15 2 /Or me an mi women willthem defy.
286C.2 2 will you give me if I dothem destroy?/‘I will give you
175A.20 1 /But eight ofthem did answer soone,/And
179A.8 4 a bye fell,/Where some ofthem did eat their last.
149A.42 4 and slasht em/That five ofthem did fall.
89A.2 4 of the land/Againstthem did rebel.
175A.32 1 /And afterthem did rise good Sir George
207A.8 3 his guards, and he untothem did say,/‘Bring Devonshire
221L.2 2 jeerëd them,/And thus tothem did say,/‘O I saw nocht but a
151A.33 3 /But when the peoplethem did see,/They thought the
146A.8 2 was/While he withthem did stay,/But yet the king
141A.3 4 this victory get,/Two ofthem did Stutly slay.
187A.18 1 /And four ofthem did take the planke,/As light
81I.12 3 asleep,/And neer a one ofthem did wake/Till Lord Bengwill
188C.19 4 /I vow like dogs I’ll gar them die.
114D.18 4 hunds,/And we will garthem die.’
109C.53 3 do wait on me;/If any ofthem do strike a stroke,/In faith
46B.17 3 buds first, dew first onthem does fa;/Sae we’ll baith lie
195A.7 3 /The bangisters will beatthem doun,/And will them sore
204F.12 3 with me tane;/They setthem doun upon their knees,/And
92B.7 4 /Like dogs to dingthem down.’
93G.10 1 /‘How shall we getthem down?’/says the Lonkin:/
195B.9 3 /The bangisters will dingthem down,/And will them sore
184A.32 2 Willy he ran,/And dangthem down both horse and man.
199C.2 3 and many,/And he has ledthem down by the bonny
215D.12 3 /She rive them a’, letthem down fa,/An is on [to] the
215E.15 3 /She rave them a’, letthem down fa’,/And straightway
147A.10 2 of them both,/And pulldthem down from their horse:/‘O
43C.10 2 are on your fingers,/Laythem down on a stane,/To let him
72C.39 2 your twa black hats,/Laythem down on a stone,/That nane
135A.9 2 shepherd-swain,/Flingthem down on the ground;/But it
74A.20 3 /And by misfortune cutthem down,/Or they had now
207B.4 3 have in the land;/I’ll takethem down to Cheshire, and there
291A.10 3 ane to ilka hand,/And sentthem down to Darling muir,/As
9E.5r 2 /To carrythem down to fair Scotland.
265A.8 1 /She’s broughtthem down to yon cellar,/She
116A.97 1 /They setthem downe and made good
117A.350 4 men,/And dryuedthem downe bydene.
116A.81 3 /[On eche] syde he smotethem downe,/[Hym tho>ught he
118A.28 1 /They cuttthem downe the summer shroggs/
203D.16 1 /‘She eat withem, drank wi them, bad them
203B.18 1 /‘For she eat withem, drank wi them, welcomed
53C.28 1 /‘There’s ane othem dressd in red scarlet,/And
103C.13 2 Robin Hood,/As he tothem drew near:/‘Instead of boys
217M.6 3 alang the way,/And one othem drew the ewe-bughts unto,/
41A.13 2 aye weet,/I never can seethem dry;/And I wonder what
117A.300 2 /That no man myghtthem dryue,/And the proud<ë]
169C.33 4the border-syde,/Nane ofthem durst cum neir his hald.
193B.16 6 men ought,/And makethem either fight or flee.’
116A.170 2 yemen,/[God sen>dethem eternall blysse,/[And all]
117A.174 4 gode stele,/They brakethem euerichone.
117A.98 4 hymselfe,/And welcomedthem euerychone.
285A.21 1 as you have shewed untothem,/Even the like mercy shall
70A.6 4 /And he’s killedthem every man.
247A.9 4 jewels,/For I wot she hasthem every one.
247A.7 4 rich jewels;/I wot he hasthem every one.’
116A.93 2 at theyr hedes,/And badthem evyll to thryue,/And all that
46B.16 3 first, what first does onthem fa?/Before I lie in your bed,
179A.25 1 /So sore they madethem fain to flee,/As many was æ’
110G.26 4yer siller spoons,/Haudthem far awa frae me,/An bring to
110F.54 2your holland sheets,/Hadthem far awa frae me,/And bring
110F.53 2your fine claithing,/Hadthem far awa frae me,/And bring
110F.49 2your siller speens,/Hadthem far awa frae me,/And bring
110F.48 2 your china plates,/Putthem far awa frae me,/And bring
257B.19 4 twa grey eyes,/And lootthem fast down pour.
202A.20 4 his armies twa,/He madethem fast to fa.
215H.14 3 /She’s torn them a’, lettinthem fa’,/And she’s away to the
179A.36 1 such a storm amongstthem fell/As I think you never
166A.15 3 were strong, and he madthem ffast,/And the portcullis he
147A.19 1 /He gavethem fifty pound a-peece,/And the
265A.8 2 to yon cellar,/She broughtthem fifty steps and three;/She
149A.45 1 /For I sawthem fighting, and fidld the while,/
179A.24 4 /And there they gavethem fighting eneugh.
305A.24 2 /In ony frith where he maythem finde;’/‘Aye, by my troth,’
188A.23 6 th’ prison-floor he madethem flee.
205A.14 4 sent them back, and badethem flee.
141A.32 1 /With that an arrow bythem flew,/I wist from Robin
31.24 2 hands,/And away he coldthem fling,/And then he puld out a
202A.10 3 /Ye’ll never be a bite tothem,/For aught that I can see.
188C.29 1/‘I wadna venture afterthem,/For a’ the criminals that I
5D.8 2 hair;/Bade her keepthem for evermair.
5D.43 2 hair;/Bade me keepthem for evermair.
69G.13 1 /Out it speaks the third othem,/For he was standing on the
155[T.7] 4 as they pass by/May readthem for my sake.’
217L.21 3 three;/I bade you keepthem for my sake,/And pay the

184A.8 2 Girthhead,/The diel’s inthem for pride and greed.
117A.83 3 and Johnn,/He blyssydthem for the best company/That
209J.26 4five orphan babes,/I killdthem for their money.’
167B.60 3 son;/Therefore rewardthem for their pains,/For they did
287A.5 1 the Spaniard she madethem for to flye,/Also the bonny
222A.23 4 errand done,/You’ll getthem for your fee.’
268A.18 4 what I request/Ye’se haethem for your fee.’
217N.14 4 I gie unto thee;/Keepthem for your lying in.’
190A.45 4 Captain’s kye,/And setthem forth our lads before.
110[M.38] 3 woman was she;/She gatthem . . . ./Fra sic chaps as thee.’
267B.26 3 free;/This lad shall haethem frae me this day,/If he’ll gie
87A.17 2 his finger,/Ye’se na getthem frae me;/Ye’se na get the
173K.7 2 or mother,/Ye may tellthem frae me,/’Twas for the sake
72C.9 2 twa bonny clerks,/Boundthem frae tap to tae,/Till the
305A.65 2 of Etrick forest fair,/I wanthem frae the enemie;/Like as I
305B.26 3 kings o Cristendie;/I wanthem frae the Soudan Turk,/
246A.28 2 /For I have wonthem free;’/‘If there is a gude
275B.3 2 /I canna weel getthem free,/And if ye dinna bar it
176A.11 4 /Soone they will partthem freinds againe.
221E.14 3 him tee,/I wad he geenthem frogs instead a fish,/An taen
221E.20 3 wife,/. . . ./He gaedthem frogs instead o fish,/An tain
221E.9 3 any other stay;/I wad giethem frogs insted o fish,/An tak
110E.52 3chidren three,/And I gotthem from a foster-sister,/For to
100I.3 3 on yonder green,/And tellthem from me that in mourning
153A.13 3 their mercy then;/But tellthem from me, that never shall be,/
187C.26 2 twenty men pursueingthem from New Castle town.
116A.168 1 /The yemen thankedthem full courteysly,/And sayd,
116A.85 2 all gone,/Men presyd onthem full fast;/They drewe theyr
267A.19 4 baggs of bread,/And filledthem full of gold soe red.
117A.402 4 garlonde,/Robyn smotethem full sore.
129A.48 4 many thanks,/And didthem further grace.
39B.36 2 by,/She said na, and letthem gae;/The next company that
39B.26 2 passes by,/Say na, and letthem gae;/The next company that
39I.36 2 passes by,/Say na, and letthem gae;/The next company that
39[J.3] 2 bye,/You’ll lout, and letthem gae;/The seconden court that
53D.18 3 /She gae the porter ane ofthem:/‘Get a word o your lord to
200E.18 2I’ll hang,/Ay, I’ll make them girn in a wuddie,/And
117A.431 1 ete and dranke, and madethem glad,/And sange with notës
149A.43 3 was granted, he gavethem good counsel,/And so sent
179A.3 2 them all,/For there is ofthem good enough;/It is a sore
116A.137 1 /‘For I haue y-grauntedthem grace,/And that forthynketh
139A.18 3 did know;/They digdthem graves in their church-yard,/
117A.102 4 downe,/And saluedthem grete and small.
75I.17 1 /The tops ofthem grew far sundry,/But the
75I.17 2 sundry,/But the roots ofthem grew neer,/And ye may easy
66E.8 3 his hands might swell inthem,/Had she her ain true love.
66E.13 3 my hands might swell inthem,/Had she her ain true love.
232A.1 3 bonnie!/The eldest ofthem had the far brawest house,/
246A.2 1 /For some othem hae roosd their hawks,/And
14D.14 2 two sisters, and to bringthem hame.
15A.47 4 the first day he broughtthem hame.
15A.45 4 the first night ye broughtthem hame.’
8B.7 2 six, love,/An he has sentthem hame again,/But he has
8A.9 2 kissd them baith, an sentthem hame,/An he’s taen his true
63H.7 3 /Was there to welcomethem hame;/But the bravest in the
41B.16 3 on the tree,/And ye’ll takthem hame to your mother,/And
5D.26 1 aft tald, when I broughtthem hame,/Whether they were
20C.2 2 /And there she boundthem hand and foot.
20[O.7] 2 head,/And there she ty’dthem hand and leg.
226D.12 4 /I vow I’se causethem hang thee.’
33E.9 3 aye the slaver betweenthem hang/Wad tetherd a ten-
72B.4 4 eat meat or drink,/I’ll seethem hanged hie.’
72B.11 4 base whores,/Ye’ll seethem hanged hie.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
72C.30 4 a little while,/Ye’se seethem hanged hie.’
72A.10 6 twelve o’clock/Ye’ll seethem hangit hie.’
72A.12 6 twelve o’clock/Ye’ll seethem hangit hie.’
5C.26 2 /But never wi ane othem has bedded.
173K.1 3 braw could be,/But ane othem has fa’n wi bairn,/And for it
234A.1 4 an sleepin:/‘Oh, fair fathem has my love in keepin!’
217G.3 3 merrilie by,/And one othem has rode out o the way,/To
305A.37 2 he called forth,/And badethem haste them speedilie:/‘Ane
179A.21 2 nought,/But fast afterthem he did hye,/And so did all
252C.4 4 ladie spake/As soon onthem he did lay hold.
87A.16 4 that’s on his finger,/Forthem he did promise to me.’
157F.21 3 he sticket dead,/Five othem he drownd in the river,/And
154A.51 3 they knew that to helpethem/He evermore did use.
157[I.17] 1 /Five ofthem he folowd to the merry
296A.12 3 he had great need;/Ofthem he had great need, now he
296A.12 2 her mither’s dollars, ofthem he had great need;/Of them
217D.2 3 rydand by,/And ane othem he lichtit doun,/For to see
164A.5 4 tennis-balls,/That withthem he may learn to play.’
119A.27 1 /Thryes thorowoutþem he ran þen,/For soþe as I yow
116A.37 2 hys stroke,/So fersly onthem he ran;/Then they threw
157F.21 2sick a swither/That five othem he sticket dead,/Five o them
157[I.16] 3 in such a fever!/Five ofthem he sticket where they stood,/
166A.27 3 of witt;/The right hand ofthem he tooke,/The sunn and
154A.19 4 in distresse did passe,/Tothem he was so kinde
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them (cont.)
154A.15 3 pride;/No one ofthem he would let passe/Along
192B.12 2 some of his harping he letthem hear,/And his brown foal it
41C.13 3 hand,/Set all the rest ofthem her before,/As she learnt
228E.2 4 may,/And she said tothem her name was Peggy.
32.11 6 gos-hawks,/An ye bringthem here to me.’
158C.15 4dogs to fell,/Ye’ll bring them here to me;/And gin they be
187B.35 2 /Een as fast as they coudthem hie;/The prisner’s brought to
116A.3 1 /The one ofthem hight Adam Bel,/The other
103A.14 3 ony town,/An the tane othem hight Sweet Willy,/An the
154A.48 4 safely sent,/And willdthem him to tell
244A.5 3 /Sir Fenwick he has stolenthem himself;/A wait he has laid
69G.12 3 out it speaks the second othem,/‘His father has nae mair but
214D.6 4 men,/There was nane othem his marrow.
167A.74 2 royally hee welcomedthem home;/Sir Andrews shipp
149A.43 4 counsel,/And so sentthem home to their wives.
110C.19 2 oure,/And ilk ane tookthem horse,/‘It never set a beggar’
292A.7 3 and by three,/And bidthem hunt away that wild doe,/As
155K.7 4 to quere for me,/Tellthem I am asleep.’
110[N.32] 4 t<he] ram-horn [s>pons,/Them I am best used we.
305B.11 3 I’ll never be;/For I wanthem i the fields fighting,/Where
305B.24 3 I’ll never be;/For I wanthem i the fields fighting,/Where
41A.35 4 sister dear,/For lang forthem I think.’
114M.1 5 I want to see.’ see/Andthem I want to see
114M.1 4 in yon forest,/Andthem I want to see.’ see/And them
69G.16 1 it speaks the seventh othem,/I wish an ill death mat he
213A.11 2 /Then she calld out behindthem;/‘If you do seek Sir James,’
30.16 4 my finger,/The better ofthem Ile giue thee,/If thou wilt
30.14 2 my finger,/The better ofthem Ile giue to thee;/Tell who
69G.15 2 them,/‘It were a sin to dothem ill;’/Then out it spake the
96G.16 4 him,/He sat and sangthem in.
99C.15 4 Percy/To open and letthem in.
99F.10 4 himsell/To open and letthem in.
156[G.8] 4 herself/To open and letthem in.
178A.17 1 /He laptthem in a handkerchef,/And knet
231B.16 2 well-fared maids,/An pitthem in a roun,/An Earell in the
231B.15 4 well-fared maids,/An putthem in a roun,/An Earell in the
207B.4 4 and flax-seed, and hangthem in a row.
70A.5 2 braid arrows,/And lacedthem in a whang,/And he’s awa to
217M.33 4 did say,/‘She’ll never cathem in again.
177A.19 3 coldest haue answeredthem in any language,/And then
221I.5 4 steeds,/And putthem in array.
221I.6 1 /He setthem in array, I say,/Most
20C.4 2 and wide,/She has putthem in baith side by side.
153A.16 2 up his men,/And plac’dthem in battle array;/Bold Robin,
209F.2 4 bay horse,/And I soldthem in Bohemia.
20E.6 2 on her head,/She rolledthem in both when they were dead.
20G.3 1 /O she had nothing to lapthem in,/But a white appurn, and
253A.30 2 lands, Thomas,/And partthem in divisions three;/Gie twa o
154A.41 4 sore,/And conqueredthem in fight.
71.1 3 and me;/There are eight othem in gude dry land,/And other
134A.50 2 beggar wan,/And coostthem in his way;/A little wood lay
149A.49 4 take hands,/And he joyndthem in marriage full fast.
117A.371 3 fyue,/Euerych ofthem in monkës wede,/And
81F.24 2 cried,/‘A grave to laythem in;/My lady shall lie on the
107A.25 2 all in like,/Bidd him cloththem in one liuerye;/And ffor his
107A.76 2 in like,/Bidd him clothethem in one liuerye;/And for his
148A.14 3 set nought at all;/If I hadthem in Plomton Park,/I would set
20[O.13] 2 was mine,/I wold dressthem [in] scarlet fine.’
203B.18 1 drank wi them, welcomedthem in;/She drank to the villain
90A.17 3 did gay,/That they restedthem in Silver Wood,/Upon a
188C.21 3 ye can make;/We’ll getthem in some tavern-house,/For
214J.18 2sons,/I wish you may wedthem in sorrow:/O you may wed
169C.27 3 abune thy brie?’/‘I gatthem in the field fechting,/Wher,
305B.26 5 come to see;/For I wanthem in the fields fighting,/Where
305B.16 3 never be;/For he wanthem in the fields fighting,/Where
305B.31 3 never be;/For he wanthem in the fields fighting,/Where
286C.4 4 in their eyes,/And he sunkthem in the Low Lands Low.
286C.5 3 be slain,/For I have sunkthem in the Low Lands Low.
286C.2 5 return on shore,/If ye sinkthem in the Low Lands Low.’
275A.1 4 to make,/And she’s boildthem in the pan.
4D.1 4 ladies fair/And drownedthem in the sea.
183A.5 3 left ye your men?’/‘I leftthem in the Stapler,/But they’ll
183A.6 3 now is your men?’/‘I leftthem in the Stapler,/Sleeping in
172A.2 4 song,/For wee haue takenthem in their owne turne.
20[O.9] 2 deep,/And there she laidthem in to sleep.
117A.101 1 /‘Ledethem in to the stable,’ he sayd,/
157G.25 2English sogers,/I heardthem in yon inn,/Vowing to kill
205A.16 4 hae beat,/And chasedthem into Glasgow town.
177A.12 4 of Hume,/And broughtthem into the castle of Camelye.
122A.21 1 /He ledthem into the greene fforest,/
155G.2 3 balls too low;/You’ll tossthem into the Jew’s garden,/
285A.22 2 side,/And we threwthem into the sea so wide.
285A.20 2 side,/And we threwthem into the sea so wide.’
14D.19 1 /‘The eldest othem is a minister bred,/He
14D.20 1 /‘The second othem is a ploughman good,/He
14D.21 1 /‘The youngest ofthem is an outlyer bold,/Lies

156[G.17] 3 at the baw?/The oldest ofthem is Earl Marshall’s,/And I
216B.14 1 /‘The tane othem is fu o corn,/The tither is fu
109C.33 2 strong,/Which any ofthem is good indeed,/And a bunch
156C.14 5 of a’;/The youngest ofthem is Henrie’s son,/And I love
156[G.19] 3 the baw?/The youngest ofthem is King Hendry’s,/And I like
156C.14 3 at the ba?/The eldest ofthem is Marischal’s son,/And I
268A.5 4 knight replied,/‘For ane othem is mine.’
228E.7 3 already;/And ilk ane othem is tended by a groom,/Altho
110B.17 3 one but three,/And one ofthem is the Queen’s brother;/I
173D.2 1 /And the youngest ofthem is to Scotland gane,/The
173C.1 3 three,/And the youngest othem is to the king’s court,/To
173B.1 3 were fair!/The youngest othem is to the king’s court,/To
116A.2 4 of the north countrey,/Bythem it is as I meane.
69A.12 3 an speaks the fourth ofthem,/‘It wear a sin to kill a
69A.12 1 /Out an speaks the third ofthem,/‘It wear great sin this twa to
69G.15 1 out it speaks the fifth othem,/‘It were a sin to do them ill;
69G.15 3 out it spake the sixth othem,/‘It’s hard a sleeping man to
46B.5 3 and his men were here, ofthem I’d stand na awe,/But should
177A.45 3 I’le part with the worst ofthem,/I’le rather part with my
262A.28 2 lady,’ he said,/‘Ofthem I’ll be the waur;/There’s nae
261A.9 4 in ae coffer,/And nae othem I’ll gie [ye].’
261A.15 4 in ae coffer,/And ane othem I’ll gie [ye].’
261A.18 4 in ae coffer,/And ane othem I’ll gie [ye].’
226G.8 2 /And Leezie did notthem ken;/These words were
10M.15 1 /Some othem kent by her goons o silk,/
10M.14 1 /Some othem kent by her skin sae fair,/
222A.15 4 his sisters three,/Wha didthem kindly greet.
117A.411 2 outlawes,/Whan they sethem knele:/‘My lorde the kynge
232A.7 4 on the ground,/But few ofthem knew of Ritchie Story.
232A.8 4 by the hand,/But few ofthem knew she was Ritchie’s lady.
203A.18 1 milk-whit calv5s, tw1l othem ky,/In the woods o
190A.33 1 /‘Set onthem, lads!’ quo Willie than;/
244A.5 1 /‘I have not stolenthem, lady,’ he said,/‘Nor as little
169B.20 2 most ofthem lay dead there and slain,/But
145C.21 3Robin Hoods side gavethem leave certainly/A while
103C.18 4 stepmother,/That garrdthem leave their hame.
154A.17 8 so,/Their stones he madethem leese.
178D.23 2 /Then freits will follow them;/Let it neir be said brave
262A.29 2 o Livingston/And dealthem liberallie,/To the auld that
92B.15 2 in Bahome,/And dealthem liberallie,/To young that
236E.11 3 /But there was nane othem lifted their hats/To welcome
184A.26 2 /The Crichtons badthem light and lead.
217A.2 1 /There’s ane othem lighted frae off his steed,/
258A.7 1 /They hurried her along withem,/Lockd up her maids behind;/
103A.2 3 bread,/And the tane ofthem loed her White Lilly,/An the
103A.52 3 sun did see,/An the tane othem lood my sister dear,/An the
12A.5 5 /‘And what becam ofthem, Lord Randal, my son?/And
12[P.4] 1 did she wi the broo othem, Lord Ronald, my son?/
229B.34 4 /Their pride may not bringthem low down.
178D.23 1 /‘Them luiks to freits, my master
166A.29 4 redd,/How they laid aboutthem lustilye.
72C.33 4 whores,/Ye’se never seethem mair.
75G.11 4 that same time/They dealtthem mair an mair.
69G.14 1 out it speaks the fourth othem,/Mair fair and lovely is his
178B.16 2 his merry men all,/Biddthem make hast away;/‘For we
244B.7 3 he swore he would fightthem man by man/That would lay
233C.45 2pride!/He might have letthem marry;/I should have given
202A.13 1 those that are behindthem maun/Gie shot, baith grit
41B.4 2 a’ my ain;/My father giedthem me,/To sport and play when
193B.16 5 but two to me:/We willthem meet as brave men ought,/
117A.382 4 his mery men,/And badthem mery to be.
117A.18 4 gest,/Vp chaunce ye maythem mete.
117A.145 4 /And sayde he woldethem mete.
117A.209 4 gest;/Vp-chaunce ye maythem mete.
38D.6 4 fair Scotland,/The warst othem micht hae been his queen.
38F.5 4 king,/The warst othem might ha been my queen.
38A.6 4 been there,/The warst othem might hae been his queen.
209H.10 3 thick and mony;/She dealtthem money roun and roun,/Bade
53J.1 2 coffer,/Tho he keepsthem most sacredlie,/And she has
53N.12 2 father dear,/Tho he keepsthem most secretly;/I’ll risk my
148A.15 4 warre,/That sayld towardsthem most valourously.
5A.18 2 their breast-bane,/An sentthem mourning hame again.
5B.14 2 breast bane,/And sentthem mourning hame again.
12A.5 6 son?/And what becam ofthem, my handsome young man?’/
12[P.4] 2 did she wi the broo othem, my handsome young one?’/
279B.7 2 /‘And what wad ye do withem, my hinny and my dow?’
279A.18 2 nou:’/‘Fatt wad ye dee wethem, my hony an my dou?’
159A.41 1 Lord of Yorke was one ofthem,/My Lord of Carlile was the
244A.13 3 out an;/For I have stolenthem myself,/More shame and
202A.5 4 father,/And he did drawthem near.
73F.37 2 year’s ane/They grewthem near and near,/And every
154A.67 3 applause;/For none ofthem neede stand in feare,/But
148A.18 1 Simon said, Doe not fearethem,/Neither, master, take you
108.20 4 /And the marchant mustthem neuer see.
173A.13 3 sail upon the main;/Letthem never let on to my father
173A.14 3 sail upon the sea;/Letthem never let on to my father
190A.25 4 ride for Telfer’s dye,/Letthem never look in the face o me!
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179A.32 3 their ’Heart;’/Lord, letthem never make a better end/
116A.32 3 thre;/For Christes loue dothem no harme,/But wreke you all
134A.81 3 away;/The beggar couldthem no more hit,/For all the
162A.28 4 to dy,/which ganydethem no pryde.
228D.8 3 he heard them as he heardthem not,/But fixd his eye on
109C.3 1 /Or which ofthem now likes thee best?/Speak
53M.37 7 /But fairer maids than’s atthem now/My eyes did never see.
53E.28 3 /But there stands a lady atthem now,/The like o her did I
53A.16 7 /But there is a lady atthem now/The like of whom I
53C.27 3 /But there’s three ladies atthem now,/Their like I never did
10E.1 3 /The youngest othem O she was a flower!
140C.19 1 /‘O takethem, O take them,’ says great
14E.17 3 /It’s you that’s twinndthem o their life,/And wi your
15A.45 1 /‘Drap twa othem o your ladye,/And ane upo
189A.13 1 /He’s guidedthem oer moss and muir,/Oer hill
157E.15 4greenwood,/And hangedthem oer the highest tree.
225F.9 4 did him wrong,/He hitthem oer the nose, lady.
225I.12 4 did him wrang,/He hitthem oer the nose, lady.
225[L.21] 4 did him rang,/He tookthem oer the nose, lady.
79A.1 4 stalwart sons,/And sentthem oer the sea.
196C.16 2 off his fingers,/And threwthem oer the wa;/Says, Ye’ll gie
231E.13 2her arms,/She has thrownthem oer the wa:/‘Since I maun
279B.9 1 the mealpocks and flangthem oer the wa:/‘The d--l gae wi
20C.5 1 /She has coveredthem oer wi a marble stane,/
112C.43 3leather,/And let me pullthem off,’ she cry’d,/‘Before we
196A.25 4 /But I wot she torethem off again.
53C.6 4 shoone,/Nor time to putthem on.
53D.10 4 shoon,/Nor time to petthem on.
221E.10 4/An fifty maidens,/An leftthem on a lay.
271B.24 4 go to the field,/And keepthem on a lonely lee.’
169B.9 3 /And every one ofthem on a milk-white steed,/With
24B.8 2 spring water,/And drythem on a towel a’ giltit wi silver.
72A.13 2 proper youths,/And hangdthem on a tree,/And he’s bidden
69G.35 4 /But hadna time to putthem on;/And in the midst o gude
205A.12 1 /‘Your command I’ll leadthem on,/But yet wi nae consent o
207B.5 2 for your Majesty to starvethem on earth.’/With that up starts
305A.34 4 thousand men,/And sentthem on for the forest frie.
187B.26 2 they didna mind,/But hiedthem on fu mirrilie,/Until they
96F.2 2 lead,/And droppedthem on her chin:/‘Oh and alas,
96F.1 2 lead,/And droppedthem on her hand:/‘Oh and alas,
96F.3 2 lead,/And droppedthem on her toe:/‘Oh and alas, my
43A.7 2 rings off your fingers,/Putthem on his right hand,/To let him
15A.47 2 on his ladye,/And ane othem on his young son,/And now
110F.59 5them a’ for me;/And I putthem on in good greenwood,/To
221J.9 2left his merry men,/Leftthem on the lea;/And he’s awa to
304A.38 2 gude harness/As carrythem on the lee;/It is a company
112E.3 4 cloathing clear,/And drythem on the morn, sir.’
93H.3 1 /They’ve bardthem on the outer side,/sae hae
159A.32 4 /If the meetenthem on the plaine.’
72D.6 4 two brothers,/And hangedthem on the tree.
72C.4 1 /Their father swarethem on their souls,/Their mother
117A.449 2 of theyr hodes,/And setthem on theyr kne:/‘Welcome,’
72C.2 3 muckle mair,/And sentthem on to Billsbury,/To learn
9C.6r 2 /To carrythem on to fair Scotland.
240B.9 3 as mony gay ladies to ridethem on,/To gae an bring hame
240B.10 3 as mony knights to ridethem on,/To gae an bring hame
98C.14 3 o the brier,/And sentthem on to gude green wood,/His
98C.15 3 o the wand,/And sentthem on to his ladye,/Forbade her
98C.16 3 o the thorn,/And sentthem on to his ladye,/Said he’d be
157G.32 6 trusty brand,/And slewthem one by one,/Then sat down
68G.1 2 /She has calldthem one by one:/‘There is a dead
165A.3 1 /There they madethem one good boate,/All of one
161A.47 3 hyght,/And syne merked them one owr Ynglysshe men,/As
43B.3 2 broom-bush,/And strewdthem on’s white hass-bane:/‘This
93D.4 3 and in;/But she left one ofthem open,/to let Bold Rankin in.
288B.15 4 keys of gold,/And one ofthem opens High Germanie.’
2I.3 2 questions three;/Resolvethem, or ye’ll gang wi me.
2I.8 2 questions three;/Resolvethem, or ye’ll neer get me.
187B.8 1 /Lord Mangertonthem orders gave,/‘Your horses
178A.17 3 of knotes three,/And castthem ouer the castell-wall,/At that
187A.5 2 droues of kine,/And afterthem our oxen sell,/And after
279A.21 1 by the strings an thruethem our the waa!/‘Doll gaa we
187A.5 3 our oxen sell,/And afterthem our troopes of sheepe,/But
10F.9 2 cruel sister she lowsedthem out.
217A.17 4 he said,/‘She’ll neer cawthem out again.
217G.25 4 /For she’s never cawthem out again.
217E.18 4 /For she’ll never cathem out again.’
93[Y.3] 2 /they’ve fastenedthem out an in,/But they have left
93[Y.2] 2 windows,/you’ll fastenthem out an in,/For if you leave ae
93H.2 2 the lady said,/’gae barthem out and in;/Leave not a door
217C.17 1 /‘For lang will ye cawthem out,/And weary will ye be,/
192C.9 2 back yett,/And houndedthem out at a wee hole;/The mear
192C.4 2 a back yett,/And houndthem out at a wee hole;/The mear
134A.83 4 pike-staff here/Will ripethem out full clean.’
217N.20 2 Littlejohn’s house,/Shulethem out o the door;/For there’s
167A.9 2 our king,/‘And chusethem out of my realme soe ffree;/

177A.12 3 he did lye;/He tookethem out of the castle of Hume,/
91[G.37] 3 born,/Bat every ane ofthem/Out of ther midder’s sides
99D.23 3 will fight five;/Go bring them out to the green wood,/See
217C.16 4gud father,/Ye maun cawthem out your lone.
161A.17 1 /A pype of wyne he gauethem over the walles,/For soth as
235D.8 3 in shening,/An sprinklethem over wie some costly water,/
20H.6 1 /She coveredthem over with marble stone,/For
289A.6 3 /We forced was to heavethem overboard,/Thinking our
81G.28 2 my fair ladie,/Repeatthem ower agane,/And into a
258A.8 1 /They hurried her along withem,/Ower mony a rock and
249A.13 4 half a merk/To showthem ower the hill.
5D.56 2 kisses three,/And doubledthem ower to his ladie.
225C.17 4did him wrong,/He tookthem owre the nose, lady.
157G.17 4 trusty brand,/And slewthem pair by pair.
134A.52 1 /And as he was betwixtthem past,/They leapt upon him
110[N.27] 4 hear,/Sai clean as she wadthem peak!’
110[M.26] 4 <e],/So clean as she wudthem pick!’
10[V.21] 2 and sae white,/And makethem pins to your fiddle sae neat.’
209G.4 4 them a’,/And she badethem plead for Geordie.
209G.5 4 them a’,/And she badethem plead for Geordie.
209B.8 4 ducatdowns,/And badethem pray for Geordie.
209J.15 4right liberallie,/And badethem pray for Geordie.
209F.8 4 o red gold fly,/And badethem pray for Geordie,/And aye
209D.10 4 duckatoons,/And badethem pray for Geordy.
196C.15 4that among the poor,/Bidthem pray for our souls a’.’
209H.10 4 roun and roun,/Badethem pray for the life o her
209C.6 4 them among,/And badethem pray weel for Geordie.
92A.10 2 to Bee Hom,/And dealthem presentlie,/To the young that
121A.45 3 /To the bottys the madethem prest,/With bowes and
53H.5 3 was he;/Which madethem put him in prison strang,/
109A.59 2 in one hold,/You keepethem ranke and royallye;/There’s
262A.5 4 o Edinbro/They madethem ready boun.
240C.21 2men,/Be quick and makethem ready;/Each on a steed, to
228[G.7] 2 up they rose and madethem ready;/He said, Whether
240A.10 2 /Make haste and makethem ready,/With a milk-white
245A.2 1 /Some othem reesd their hawks,/An some
295B.13 4 these golden rings,/Bythem remember me.’
169A.13 4 say we were hange’d,/Letthem report how we were slaine.
172A.7 4 a banquett/That none ofthem returned againe.
39[K.17] 4 that ye come till,/Ye hilethem reverendly.
39[K.22] 4 came her till,/She heltthem reverendly.
39D.18 4 that comes along,/Salutethem reverently.
39[J.3] 4 you bye,/You’ll hailthem reverently.
232C.5 1 /‘But I’ll hae none ofthem, Richie,/But I’ll hae none of
232C.5 2 /But I’ll hae none ofthem, Richie,/For I have made a
221I.9 1 /But he answerdthem richt scornfullie,/Upon their
221C.14 4twentie ladies gay/Badethem ride on their way.
5G.11 2 castle wa,/And she sawthem riding ane and a’.
47A.6 3 three;/And but ye readthem right,’ she said,/‘Gae stretch
177A.7 3 /The Lord Hume halchedthem right soone,/Saying,
20[Q.4] 2 /There she stabbedthem right through the heart.
159A.25 3 with his hands;/Rewardedthem right worthilye/With the
103A.14 4 Willy,/An the tither othem Roge the Roun.
99C.12 2 Percy’s gates,/They rodethem round about,/And who saw
176A.13 1 that you cannot with them ryde,/Because you are in an
14E.3r 2 the fair lilie,/For pu’inthem sae fair and free.’
305A.65 3 the enemie;/Like as I wanthem, sae will I keep them,/
245C.26 4their Lady,/That broughtthem safe again.
158A.5 3 gone;/The wind did bringthem safe to shore,/And safelye
154A.48 3 well,/He to their lordthem safely sent,/And willd them
142B.9 1 a hanging,’ then one ofthem said,/‘Good fellow, we tell
157E.9 1 fifteen shillings,’ one ofthem said,/‘Here’s other fifteen I’
26.2 1 /The one ofthem said to his mate,/‘Where
217B.2 1 /Then one ofthem said unto her,/‘Bonny lass,
136A.20 1 with our names,’ one ofthem said,/‘What hast thou here to
107A.74 1 /Hangthem, sais the lady gay,/That letts
73E.7 2 in a bower;/Which othem sall I bring hame?/The nut-
271A.39 3 was to heare;/I haue herdthem say, and soe haue you too,/
221J.5 2 and mother,/As I dothem say,/But he never askd the
207B.2 3 taxes, as I have heardthem say,/Makes many a good
117A.195 4 /That the sherif myghtthem see.
192E.26 4 /The Wanton Brown he latthem see.
66C.25 4 sae braid,/Sae weel’s I dothem see.’
109A.66 4 /Vppon that greene I shallthem see.’
305A.14 4 /In ony frith where I maythem see.’
305A.43 4 ony place where he maythem see.’
305A.60 4 ony place where he maythem see.’
167A.37 2 /Yea that no man shallthem see,/And put me fforth a
96[H.32] 2 brethren bald,/An ever yethem see;/If ever they come to fair
138A.25 3 for to laugh;/He asktthem seven times in the church,/
169A.10 4 the clock,/Both thou andthem shall hang on the gallow-
134A.64 1 /Thus for to dothem shame or ill/His beastly
34B.4 4 /On Eastmuir craigs, orthem she clam;/An ay she cried
250A.8 4 in, ran in,/To the bottomthem she goes.
209N.1 3 in my bodie;/The eldest othem she never knew a man,/And
234B.7 1 /For to defendthem, she was not able;/They
65A.1 4 of Lady Maisry,/But othem she woud hae none.
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245C.14 4Edinbro town/Ye boughtthem sheen o ben.
14D.2 1 /The oldest ofthem she’s to the wood gane,/To
14D.8 1 /The second ofthem she’s to the wood gane,/To
14D.14 1 /The youngest ofthem she’s to the wood gane,/To
245B.7 4 town/Ye boughtthem shoes o ben.
199C.2 4 the bonny Dunkeld,/Badethem shoot at the bonny house of
199B.2 4 them by Dunkeld,/Badethem shoot at the bonny house of
250A.1 3 all did cast lots which ofthem should go/A robbing upon
188A.9 2 a’ their horse,/He’s shodthem siccer and honestly,/And he
179A.32 4 end/That comes to playthem sicken a ’part!’
188C.12 2the lock,/I wat he handledthem sickerlie,/And doors of deal,
65H.8 2 short,/I hope he’ll makethem side;/And he that made my
7A.22 2 /Ye may stand by and seethem slain.
116A.135 1 /‘Who haththem slayne?’ sayd the kyng,/
214H.3 4 lord,/‘He’s madethem sleep in Yarrow.’
166A.28 2 /With sore dints he didthem smyte;/The talbott he bitt
134A.78 1 /Wherewith he blindedthem so close/A stime they could
134A.19 3 sticks;/I know no use forthem so meet/As to be pudding-
305B.15 5 and fee,/And as he wanthem so will he lose them,/
305B.30 5 and fee,/And as he wanthem so will he lose them,/
305B.10 5 and fee,/And as I wanthem so will I lose them,/Contrair
305B.23 5 and fee,/And as I wanthem so will I lose them,/Contrair
305B.26 1 /‘And as I wanthem so will I lose them,/Contrair
31.32 2 Sir Bore,/Sir Garrett with them soe gay,/Soe did Sir
107A.29 2 men all,/Hee musteredthem soe louelilye;/Hee thought
107A.80 2 all,/He musteredthem soe louinglye;/He thought
203A.16 1 mi maidens, and showthem some play;/We’ll ficht them,
238F.9 2 my horses, and saddlethem soon:’/They were not weel
235D.22 2 he says,/‘Go saddlethem soon and softly,/For I maun
154A.41 3 /But he and his still beatethem sore,/And conquered them
195B.9 4 them down,/And willthem sore compel.
195A.7 4 beat them doun,/And willthem sore compell.
217M.27 1 /But one othem spake as he rode past,/Says,
275A.6 3 neer a word wad ane othem speak,/For barring of the
154A.112 3 in those dayes non equaldthem,/Specially Robbin Hood.
10L.8 2 eyes so bright?/He madethem spectacles to put to his sight.
305A.37 2 /And bade them hastethem speedilie:/‘Ane of you go to
156A.1 4 France,/For to speak withthem speedily.
221I.14 4 steed,/And at nane othem speerd he leave.
191D.4 3 pity for to be!/Eleven ofthem spoke all at once,/Saying,
191D.3 3 could be found;/Eleven ofthem spoke all at once,/Saying,
191A.12 3 Garlard town;/Eleven ofthem spoke all in a breast,/‘Sir
191A.13 3 in Rumary;/Twelve ofthem spoke all in a breast,/‘Sir
71.34 4 three fierce men,/And leftthem sprawling there.
96G.41 4 /Clerk Sandy didthem spy.
179A.16 1 was the first man that didthem spy;/With that he raised a
117A.176 3 and more,/And didthem st<r>eyte to Robyn Hode,/
14[F.1] 2 met a man, and he madethem stand,
116A.145 4 /That any prycke mightthem stand.
184A.29 2 /The Johnstons badthem stand and draw.
184A.27 2 /The Crichtons badthem stand and turn.
71.33 1 /Then two othem stept in behind,/All in a
116A.79 1 /[All men] voyded, thatthem stode nye,/[Whan] the
244A.4 2 tell to me if thou hastthem stolen,/And I’ll make a vow,
217B.8 1 /Then one ofthem stopt, and said to her,/
217L.17 1 /Then ane ofthem stopt, and said to her,/‘Wha’
214N.15 4 daw/The red bluid hadthem streamin.’
18D.6 1 his tusks for to makethem strong,/And he cut down the
10B.25 2 o her yallow hair,/An withem strung his harp sae fair.
172A.7 3 bee thanked, wee madethem such a banquett/That none
175A.36 3 /Sayes, I will ordainethem such a breake-fast/As was
154A.39 1 /And shewd tothem such martiall sport,/With his
154A.59 2 wing,/They shewed tothem such play,/That made their
81A.14 1 whistld, and some ofthem sung,/And some these words
193B.7 4 /Alang wi him he hasthem taen.
193[B2.3] 4 /Alang with him he hasthem taen.
149A.49 3 mass-book, and he badethem take hands,/And he joynd
225C.16 4 and fight,/And fromthem take the gree, lady.
158B.18 4 in my stables,/the best ofthem take to thee.
245D.2 1 /Some othem talked o their merchandise,/
133A.30 2 three,/And away he hadthem tane;/But the sheriff was
141A.33 3 /But, as their master hadthem taught,/They run full fast
166A.5 2 /And all in sunder didthem teare,/And he buryed them
89A.2 2 married,/As I have heardthem tell,/Until the nobles of the
117A.203 4 thou shalt swere/To helpethem tha<t] thou may.’
107A.46 1 /‘Marry! hangthem that cares,’ saies Iohn
239A.2 3 a whore;/Ye’re caring forthem that cares little for thee;/Ye
31.31 2 bold,/They rode with them that day,/And the formost of
141A.31 2 to back,/In the middle ofthem that day,/Till Robin Hood
179A.26 3 there was never one ofthem/That ever thought to have
65G.13 3 on the tree:/‘O God blessthem that gave me that!/They’ll
3[C.3] 2 of them’s mine?’/‘A’them that has blue tails.’
39A.40 3 /Out of a bush o broom:/‘Them that has gotten young Tam
39B.39 3 /Out o a bush of rye:/‘Them that has gotten young Tom
234B.2 2 and sleeping;/Joy be withem that has her a keeping!
232F.10 3 madame?/For I’ve gotthem that I like best,/And war

152A.3 4 go take thy course/Ofthem that injure thee.
39F.9 3 is going to waste,/Andthem that loves their true-love
63C.10 3 sat doun on a stane;/Says,Them that made me, help me
91B.27 1 /‘Othem that marrys your daughter,
185A.14 4 /If I steal frae a man butthem that sta frae me.’
185A.13 4 /Thou’l steal frae nane butthem that sta from thee.’
261A.4 1 /‘Othem that tauld you that, mother,/I
116A.130 3 /I dare vndertake forthem/That true men shall they be.
234A.5 4 auld Gairn:/Oh, fair fathem that wait on my bairn!’
234B.12 2 Dalgairn;/Joy be withem that waits on my bairn!’
63[K.4] 3 mane gaie we me/Batthem that will saddle my hors,/An
39H.8 3 neighbours will ride,/Andthem that would their true-love
97C.31 4 your daughter dear,/Andthem that’s gane her wi.’
261A.5 1 /‘Andthem that’s tauld you that,
265A.8 3 and three;/She birled withem the beer and wine,/Till they
221G.22 3 on the lea;/He gave tothem the bonny bride,/And bade
175A.38 1 /They tooke with them the false Erle of Warwicke,/
161B.2 2 the Lindsays light,/Withthem the gallant Gordons gay,/
200B.3 1 /She gave tothem the good wheat bread,/And
200E.3 1 /She gaed tothem the gude white bread,/And
156D.11 3 the ba?/There’s but ane othem the King’s himsel,/And I
135A.28 3 did conquerthem;/The like did never none.
161C.2 2 and the Græmes,/Withthem the Lindesays, light and
212C.10 3the dawing:’/She showedthem the room that her stranger
225K.25 2 after me,/But I’ll givethem the scorn, lady;/Before
71.15 2 bauld sons,/And girt tothem their brand,/And they are to
245A.2 2 their hawks,/An some othem their hounds,/An some o
245A.2 3 their hounds,/An some othem their ladies gay,/Trod neatly
290C.3 5 wine,/And I would makethem their licence free/That
91E.8 1 /They took tothem their milk-white steeds,/Set
64A.10 2 hose,/Some drew tothem their shoon,/Some drew to
64A.10 3 shoon,/Some drew tothem their silk manteils,/Their
64A.10 1 /Some drew tothem their silken hose,/Some
272A.28 3 /Your daughters love, givethem their way,/For force oft
9A.34 1 /They tooke her up behindthem then,/And brought her to her
31.55 1 /King Arthur welcomedthem there all,/And soe did Lady
177A.46 3 shall part with none ofthem,/There is soe much
145C.4 4 gave it again,/Who tothem these words did say.
69A.11 3 and speaks the next ofthem,/‘They hay been in love this
164A.12 4 French,/And the rest ofthem they ran away.
116A.144 4 thre wyght yemen,/Wyththem they thought to go.
260B.5 2 the lady well,/And nane othem they woud her bite,/Save
193B.40 3 gude at need;/Bidthem think how the treacherous
232G.13 4 her a bow,/But nane othem thoucht she was Ritchie’s
116A.98 3 /Under theyr trysty-tre,/Them thought they herde a
116A.127 4 sholde haue ben worthethem thre.
53D.24 2 steps,/I wat he madethem three;/He took her in his
118A.28 3 vnder a bryar,/And settthem three score rood on twinn,/
10[V.20] 2 taits o her hair,/And makethem three strings to his fiddle sae
186A.43 4 band,/And safely swamthem thro the stream.
81C.29 3 shalt make;/The best ofthem thy selfe shalt have,/And I
117A.371 4 wede,/And hastedthem thyder blyve.
12J.5 2 croodlin dow?’/‘I giedthem till a wee doggie; oh mak
12N.6 1 /‘I gaedthem till her little dogie;/Come
134A.49 4 nor hight,/No travel madethem tire,
72A.16 1 /‘It’s I’ve puttenthem to a deeper lair,/An to a
5C.75 2 my mither dear;/I gaethem to a lady fair.
53N.30 2 porter,’ she says,/‘Openthem to a lady gay,/And tell your
5A.68 1 /‘I gaethem to a lady gay/I met i the
12O.4 2 banes o’t to?’/‘O she giedthem to a wee wee dog;’ mak, etc.
5F.52 1 /‘I gavethem to as pretty a may/As ever I
209G.7 4 out o yon park,/And soldthem to Balleny.’
155N.15 2 all,/And tellthem to be at the church,/And
196A.2 4 Frendraught,/Invitingthem to bide.
103B.55 2 these ladies,/Broughtthem to bower and ha;/And now a
251A.47 3 ye may now send some othem/To build your broken wall?’
207A.3 1 /‘And I’ll take them to Cheshire, and there I will
64A.8 3 Marion, and Jean;/Tellthem to come to Fair Janet,/In
172A.8 1 /Wee chasedthem to D[alkeith]/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
207A.3 4 my liege, than to starvethem to death.’
91B.28 4 in my breast,/Mun sufferthem to dee.’
117A.217 3 we thre;/But we bryngë them to dyner,/Our mayster dare
12[U.3] 2 /‘The wee black dog gatthem to eat.’
202A.13 4 armies twa,/Ye may makethem to fa.’
79[C.4] 5 /And immediately sendthem to far Scotland,/That their
79[C.5] 3 did immediately sendthem to far Scotland,/That their
126A.2 3 and by three he makesthem to flee,/For he hath no list to
125A.2 4 /For soon he would makethem to fly.
118A.37 4 Robin Hood/That ffettled them to flye away.
41C.13 4 her before,/As she learntthem to gang.
166A.27 4 /The sunn and wind ofthem to gett.
127A.42 2 Tinker was content/Withthem to go along,/And with them
97B.13 3 and three,/And I’ll sendthem to good greenwood,/For
226G.3 2 /And then she changedthem to green,/And then she
103A.13 5 bree;/An they’ve doenthem to haely chapel,/Was
154A.20 1 he would give and lend tothem,/To helpe them at their
247A.3 3 twa did say!/He’s toldthem to her lady mother,/Who
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them (cont.)
270A.18 3 them away,/And broughtthem to his mither’s care,/As fast
116A.120 4 euerichone/Fast onthem to lay hand.
154A.74 3 he knew, were ’t not forthem,/To live no man knew how.
167A.82 4 a crowne a day/To bringthem to my brother, King Iamye.’
41A.17 3 o the tree,/And bringthem to my dear mither,/See if
196A.19 3 long and small,/And givethem to my lady fair,/Where she
12K.5 4 croodlin doo?’/‘I giedthem to my little dog; mak my
91A.30 3 it is so white,/And give them to my mother dear,/for she
137A.27 2 on the ground,/And hiedthem to Nottingham,/While
182D.8 5 right-hand gloe,/An sendthem to Pitcairn’s wa’s,/A’ to lat
182D.9 3 richt hand gloe,/An sentthem to Pitcairn’s wa’s,/A’ to let
182D.11 5 richt hand gloe,/An sentthem to Pitcairn’s wa’s,/A’ to set
72C.3 4 wi the young women,/Withem to play the fiel.’
97C.14 3 and hae three;/Send ane othem to pu a flower,/Stay ye at
11G.20 2 /‘The world wide forthem to range.’
134A.69 4 he had no speed/Fromthem to run away.
187C.28 2 Jack,/‘For I will keepthem to shew my good grey mere;/
166A.14 4 with him,/And shoggedthem to Shrewsburye.
91A.31 3 they are so red,/Givethem to Sir William Fenwick,/I’m
72D.13 1 /‘I putthem to some higher lair,/And to a
136A.5 4 outlaws,/And chargedthem to stand.
196C.2 4 bare knees,/Beseechingthem to stay.
158C.1 4 fair Scotland/They drewthem to sum hald.
217N.3 4 three gowd rings,/Gienthem to that bonnie may.
134A.51 3 /Until the beggar camethem to,/That thought not of such
93[X.5] 2 an window,/She steekitthem to the gin;/But she left a
93[X.4] 2 dor an window,/An prickthem to the gin,/Nor leave a little
20[O.8] 2 /And there she stuckthem to the heart.
203B.6 2 in yer kye,/For they’ll haethem to the Hielands, and you
112E.5 3 but the stone, sir;/I’ll givethem to the king’s life-guard,/If
12M.5 2 the banes o’t?’/‘She gaethem to the little dog.’
117A.174 1 /They dydthem to the tresoure-hows,/As fast
305A.70 8 be,/And here I renderthem to thee.’
302A.1 2 well,/Great sin it werethem to twinn;/And this I speak
10[V.2] 1 /There cam a wooerthem to woo,/. . . . ./. . . . .
73[I.29] 2 Willie,’ she said,/‘Giethem to yer nit-brown bride;/Bid
253A.30 3 divisions three;/Gie twa othem to your ae brother,/And
280E.2 4 one by one,/And keepingthem together?
117A.448 1 /And gadredthem togyder,/In a lytell throwe./
4[G.6] 3 them all to me;/I thinkthem too rich and too costly by
290A.7 1 /One ofthem took her by the milk-white
142A.10 1 /But one ofthem tooke Litle Iohn on his head,/
118A.3 4 /I’le be wrocken on boththem towe.’
206A.1 4 hame masterless,/An garthem trow slain men are we.’
244A.10 4 go [to] the sword,/And letthem try their verity.’
10M.1 2 hadna but ae lad atweenthem twa,
66B.15 2 brand,/And laid it atweenthem twa;/. . . . . ./. . . . .
257B.30 4 begin/To work betweenthem twa.
68F.7 2 ane by ane,/She calledthem twa by twa:/‘I have got a
221B.11 2 wine,/Drunk out betweenthem twa:/‘For one dance wi your
103A.1 4 an ill woman,/Wishdthem twa little guede.
221E.17 2 red wine,/. . . betweenthem twa:/‘Man, man I see yer
221I.12 2 /And drank it betweenthem twa:/‘Now one word of your
282A.5 3 /And lockfast door atweenthem twa,/That the one might not
275A.4 9 made a paction tweenthem twa,/They made it firm and
275C.3 1 made a paction tweenthem twa,/They made it firm and
275B.4 1 /They made it up atweenthem twa,/They made it unco
231A.7 3 was nae peace betweenthem twa/Till they sundered oer
221G.18 2wine,/And drunk betweenthem twae:/‘Give me one shake of
66E.30 2 brand,/Laid it betweenthem tway;/Says, Lye ye there, ye
116A.100 2 <eren],/With eyther ofthem twayne,/[To shew to them
7F.5 3 good;/The tears that went them two betweene/Were blend
48.36 2 lyons,/And fire betweenethem two glashet out;/Thë raught
179A.29 2 and his brother Edie,/Them two, I wot, they were both
109B.73 3 /Except you keepthem under a lock,/Behind me I
250B.6 2 bold,/Come lowerthem under my lee;’/Saying, ‘I am
221J.13 4 words,/None couldthem understand.
151A.36 1 /The king soon letthem understand/He had been in
103A.58 1 /They’ve donethem unto Mary Kirk,/An there
157A.3 4 to tell,/I pray you’ll showthem unto me.’
157D.3 4 to tell,/I pray you tellthem unto me.’
157E.2 4 to tell,/I pray ye tellthem unto me.’
4E.7 2 silken stays,/And deliverthem unto me;/Methinks they are
90B.4 2 gloves, mother,/And hangthem up, I say;/If I come never
185A.15 4 spurs,/And has packedthem up in his breek-thigh.
221D.20 3 bride away!/They’ll setthem up in temper wood/And
97B.3 1 /She servedthem up, sae has she down,/The
15A.8 1 /‘Strike ane othem upo the back,/The swiftest
154A.34 3 /Not dreading law, setthem upon,/And did their gold
221I.5 3 that wedding-day;/He setthem upon milk-white steeds,/
149A.52 2 and by two,/And plac’dthem upon the bride’s head;/The
147A.24 1 /He setthem upon their horses again,/
99O.6 2 o the heavy iron,/I feelthem very cold;/And my breast-
72C.2 1 /Their father lovdthem very weel,/Their mother
166A.5 3 teare,/And he buryedthem vnder a clodd of clay,/Swore
109A.66 3 bee;/Without you keepethem vnder a locke,/Vppon that

29.40 3 a whetstone;/Some threwthem vnder the table,/and said
154A.65 2 traine/Did live unhurt ofthem,/Vntill King Richard came
116A.52 3 founde the gates shutthem vntyll,/Round about on
29.41 2 the child/stood lookingthem vpon;/All their kniues edges/
157E.11 4 broadsword,/And leftthem wallowing on their knees.
178G.36 1 /Three othem war married wives,/And
173D.1 3 three;/The ane ofthem was a barber’s wife,/The
290D.1 3 toasts that were amongthem/Was a health to the lassie
173[T.1] 3 daughters three;/One ofthem was an hostler-wife,/And
132A.2 3 chanced to be;/The one ofthem was bold Robin Hood,/And
18C.1 2 /And one ofthem was called Sir Ryalas.
38E.6 2 back,/And every one ofthem was clad in green;/Altho he
81A.3 1 /The one ofthem was clad in green,/Another
11[M.3] 1 /The next othem was clad in green;/He askd
11[L.4] 1 /The next ofthem was clad in green;/He askd
11B.3 1 /One othem was clad in green:/He asked
11I.3 1 /The next othem was clad in green:/‘O,’ says
11G.3 1 /The second ofthem was clad in green:/‘O lady
20H.9 1 /The neist othem was clad in green,/To shew
11[M.4] 1 /The last othem [was] clad in red;/He askd at
11[L.3] 1 /The second ofthem was clad in red;/He asked at
11B.2 1 /One othem was clad in red:/He asked if
11G.2 1 /The first ofthem was clad in red:/‘O lady fair,
20H.8 1 /The first othem was clad in red,/To shew the
11B.4 1 /The last othem was clad in white:/He asked
11[M.2] 1 /The first ofthem was clad in yellow,/And he
11I.4 1 /The tither othem was clad in yellow:/‘O,’
11G.4 1 /The third ofthem was clad in yellow:/‘O lady
11J.2 1 /The eldest ofthem was drest in green:/‘I wish I
11J.3 1 /The second ofthem was drest in red:/‘I wish I
11J.4 1 /The youngest ofthem was drest in white:/‘I wish I
221I.13 2 were faes,/Yet nane othem was free/To let the bride on
5F.1 2 /And the youngest othem was the fairest flour.
10F.1 2 /The youngest othem was the fairest flower
10[V.1] 2 /The youngest othem was the fairest flower.
14D.1 2 /The youngest othem was the fairest flower.
243H.1 3 the cold;/The one side ofthem was velvaret,/And the other
305B.33 3 three,/For I fear ofthem we hae great need,/. . . . . . .
69G.12 1 /O out it speaks the first othem,/‘We will awa and lat them
207D.9 4 my liege, if ever youthem wear.
202A.3 3 to see!/A cloud o mistthem weel conceald,/As close as
73[I.28] 4 my Fair Annie,/An brookthem weel for yours.’
203B.18 1 she eat wi them, drank withem, welcomed them in;/She
211A.22 4 /O gin he did not becomethem well!
258A.6 3 a band o men surroundedthem,/Well armd wi spear and
271A.34 4 she said,/‘And tendthem well both night and day.’
154A.48 2 /And, having usdthem well,/He to their lord them
243A.32 4 heavenly powers/Will forthem well provide.
211A.25 1 /Now when he had learndthem well to fence,/To handle
273A.11 2 said the king,/ænd sendthem well to thee!’/‘Be thou thief
173O.1 3 three,/And the youngest othem went to the king’s court,/To
178G.36 2 wives,/And three othem were bairns,/And three o
91D.11 2 to my oyes,/And none ofthem were born,/But a hole cut in
65D.18 2 stout steeds,/And four othem were dappled gray,/And the
214N.9 2 they fought,/Till maist othem were fallen,/When her
270A.38 4 o an ee/The bride andthem were fled.
221C.14 1 /Some othem were fu willin men,/But they
178G.36 3were bairns,/And three othem were leal maidens,/That
91E.3 3 clad in white;/And five ofthem were married,/And in child-
116A.5 3 loueth to here:/Two ofthem were single men,/The third
69A.13 3 /Out an speaks the sixt ofthem,/‘We’l tak our leave an gae
203B.5 1 fecht them, we’ll slightthem, we’ll do what we can,/And
71.17 5 out it speaks the first othem:/‘We’ll gang and lat her be;/
203B.5 1 /‘We’ll fechtthem, we’ll slight them, we’ll do
116A.100 3 them twayne,/[To shew tothem what him befell]/My herte
203A.29 2 son?/O what’ll cum othem when Braikley is gone?’
155F.12 3 I lost my life by leavingthem,/When playing that game of
81A.14 1 /And some ofthem whistld, and some of them
280A.2 2 trade,/An bits o sticks tothem who need,/Whilk is a gentell
131A.18 4 bow, a quiver also,/I givethem whom I entertain.’
97B.14 6 dear,/‘Let yoursel gangthem wi.’
103B.11 4 our luves/As gin we werethem wi.’
72C.20 2 /And ten and ten to tellthem wi,/And gin ye getna hynde
79B.3 3 an fine,/An she’s happitthem wi her gay mantel,/Because
73[I.29] 3 bride;/Bid her wearthem wi mukle care,/For woman
99[T.12] 4 mother cry’d,/‘To marrythem wi speed.’
270A.35 3 seen;/The people viewdthem wi surprise,/As they dancd
72A.15 4 /Ye should hae broughtthem wi ye.’
51B.16 1 tell to me?’/‘I’ll leavethem wi you, my dear mother,/To
9[F.1] 2 the gates, she openedthem wide,
65H.8 4 narrow,/I hope he’ll makethem wide.’
265A.16 4 children nine,/And six othem will be ladies free.
190A.26 2 Harden and his sons,/Withem will Borthwick water ride;/
177A.11 3 all with speede,/And with them will come a noble captaine,/
188B.4 3 Christendie;/For some ofthem will us betray,/And other
188A.4 5 gold nor fee,/But some ofthem will us betray;/They’l
90C.28 4 shooting-bow,/Which othem will ye gie?’
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them (cont.)
288A.9 1 /‘Takethem with all my heart, loving
159A.40 4 a valley,/He cold not seethem with his eye.
159A.25 2 on a day,/And dubbdthem with his hands;/Rewarded
189A.31 4 says,/‘For I never sawthem with mine eye.’
134A.16 4 of all thy pocks:/I’ll ripe them with my hand.
72C.8 4 I eat or drink,/I’ll hangthem with my hand.’
72D.5 4 will keep it true,/To hangthem with my hand.’
154A.38 3 entertainement gave tothem,/With venison fat and good.
159A.10 2 that day,/That wrought them woe enoughe,/For then durst
117A.400 4 in Robyns lote,/He smotethem wonder sare.
180A.22 2 /And there the madethem wonderous fast,/And there
72C.33 2 into his hand,/And lashedthem wondrous sair:/Gae to your
33F.6 4 their heads/Did servethem wondrous weel.
125A.7 2 bridge,/And neither ofthem would give way;/Quoth bold
134A.79 1 thought, if he had donethem wrong/In mealing of their
193A.7 4 may take one,/And two ofthem ye may leave to me.’
96[H.4] 2 esily my love ken/Amangthem ye never saw;/The red that’s
163A.25 2 body speer at you/Forthem ye took awa,/Ye may tell
17H.20 2 by the yett,/Straight tothem ye will upstep.
164A.8 4 tennis-balls,/That withthem you may learn to play.’
41A.24 3 rings hae three;/I’ll giethem you, my little young son,/

them (1)
273A.13 1 /‘I never stolethem’ said our king,/‘I swear to

themsell (1)
77D.5 4 the women go/That hangthemsell for sin.’

themsells (2)
250C.1 3 /And they cuist kevelsthemsells amang,/Wha sould gae
200E.22 4bonny burnside,/To beekthemsells there sae sunnie.

themselues (1)
187A.4 2 white,/Ladyes did pullthemselues by the haire,/Crying,

themselves (5)
69E.7 4 brithers,/And placedthemselves at the ensign’s feet.
136A.24 4 did chase,/And drankthemselves good friends.
203A.13 2 hir’d widifus will prove themselves men.’
152A.16 1 /Sothemselves they mixed with the
214[Q.2] 3 /They made a vow amongthemselves/To fight for her in

them’s (8)
226F.25 4bonnie Lizzie,/All underthem’s at your command.
97C.32 3 and land,/Nae injury tothem’s be dune,/Whether it be
173[S.1] 3 three;/The youngest othem’s gaen to the king’s court,/
209K.1 3 /And the youngest othem’s in the nurse’s arms,/He
3[C.3] 1 /‘How many ofthem’s mine?’/‘A’ them that has
173[W.1] 3 three;/The youngest othem’s to Edinbourgh gaen,/Ane
173[X.1] 3 three;/The youngest othem’s to the queen’s court,/To
179A.11 3 yon fell/That some ofthem’s with the two earls,/And

Then [1376], then [1104], þen [5], THEN [3], then [2], Then [1],
Þen [1] (2492)

10O.17 2 made a pin to his fiddlethen.
11[L.5] 2 may ask at my motherthen.
11[L.7] 2 have askd at your motherthen.
21A.1r 2 /Whatt then? whatthen?
30.69 4 lowd blast he may blowthen.
39G.36 4 /And ye’ll be busythen.
39G.48 4 hersell,/And she was busythen.
93[X.6] 4 /Said fause nooricethen.
93[X.7] 4 /Said fause nooricethen.
152A.17 4 that he/Had long expectedthen.
154A.43 4 /In those dayes nor sincethen.
267A.20 4 at the speere he lookedthen.
2A.17 4 to me and get thy sarkthen.’
10O.15 2 make a pin to your fiddlethen.’
303A.6 2 Annie,/‘A nun will I be then;’/‘A priest, a priest,’ said
12[U.4] 1 did the wee black doggiethen?’/‘He shot out his fittie an
18A.24 1 /He saidthen, ’if I were saffe and sound,/
11[L.21] 1 you leave your motherthen?’/‘My silver Bible and my
12O.5 1 the wee wee doggie dothen?’/‘O it put out its tongue and
46C.11 1 /‘Ohthen,’ quo he, ’My young brother
1A.12 1 /‘Kind sir, in love, Othen,’ quoth she,/‘Tell me what
145C.24 3said Robin Hood:/‘Whythen,’ quoth the bishop, æll that’s
45A.31 1 /‘Whythen,’ quoth the king, ‘Ile giue
276A.3 3 I could sing thee out:’/‘Then,’ quoth the maid, ’Thou
140C.7 1 /‘What have they donethen?’ said jolly Robin,/‘Come
140C.4 1 /‘What weep you forthen?’ said jolly Robin,/‘I prithee
158B.4 5 /and John of Atherly.’/‘Othen,’ says Hugh Spencer,/’we’ll
48.19 1 /‘Liffe is sweet,’then, ’Sir,’ said shee,/‘Therfore I
11[L.20] 1 will you leave your fatherthen?’/‘The milk-white steed that
162B.35 1 quoth Erle Percythen,/’Thy profer I doe scorne;/I
167B.12 1 /My lord calldthen a bow-man rare,/Whose
30.62 4 noe more make him goe/Then a child of three yeere old.
284A.5 1 /And Nicholl wasthen a Cornish man,/A little
169B.17 3 up by thousands three;/Then a cowardly Scot came John
125A.29 3 his godfather be;/Preparethen a feast, and none of the least,/
39[J.10] 3 I’ll stand up before theethen/A freely naked man.

Then (cont.)
149A.52 1 /Then a garland they brought her,
117A.421 1 kynge kest of his colë then,/A grene garment he dyde
271B.63 3 France brought with himthen/A hundred tun of good red
191D.4 1 /Andthen a jury of men was brought,/
191D.3 1 /Othen a jury of women was
63H.9 4 hae got some other lady/Then a lady big wi bairn.’
169A.4 1 king he writt an a letterthen,/A letter which was large and
97C.33 1 /The porterthen a letter wrote,/And seald it
39A.32 2 to a bear sae grim,/Andthen a lion bold;/But hold me fast,
43F.16 4 when hither she came,/Then a maid she had not gone
207A.5 3 of my lord Delamere./Then a stage was erected, to battle
39B.34 2 me in a stand o milk,/Andthen a stand o water;/Haud me
273A.34 3 /The tanner had ratherthen a thousand pound/he had
1A.15 2 grass,/Or what is worsethen a woman was?’
84B.9 3 came creeping to him:/‘Then adieu, adieu, and adieu to
188A.28 1 /‘To horse, to horse,’then, æll,’ he says,/‘Horse ye with
178A.7 2 no soner at supper sett,/Then after said the grace,/Or
207D.6 4 his foe before he strake,/Then against the king’s armour
137A.11 3 it might be they herd;/Then agen went on as they list to
225K.4 3 discover;/Rob Roy enterdthen alane,/Expressing how he
149A.16 3 Christmas carrol he sing:/Then all clapt their hands, and
228D.7 1 /Then all his men they boldly
154A.69 2 /By th’ crewell clergiethen,/All meanes that he could
81B.2 3 tale thou hast told to mee,/Then all my lands in Buckle<s>
159A.2 3 he ware the crowne,/Then all the cheefe chiualry of
271A.107 4 with a ring of go<ld]/Then all the gold that ere I blinket
81A.11 3 thing thou tellest to me,/Then all the land in
145B.28 3 miter,’ said the bishopthen,/‘All the mony within my
282A.23 1 /Then all the rest they gae a shout,/
157G.17 1 /Then all the southrons followd
125A.38 3 when the sun waxed low,/Then all the whole train the grove
178A.29 4 my lady gay,/More wurth then all thy lande.
170E.8 1 opened her left side, andthen all was oer,/And the best
276B.14 1 /Then all who hear it commend
158B.9 5 /is better for thee,/Then amongst English shepherds,/
104B.1 3 it came Prince Heathenthen,/An gae to her a gay gold
142B.21 4 water while this doth last,/Then an il death may we die!’
142B.16 4 water while this doth last,/Then an ill death may I dye!
250A.8 1 broadside to a broadsidethen,/And a rain and hail of
271B.16 2 was fain to drink waterthen;/And after followed the fals
9A.34 1 tooke her up behind themthen,/And brought her to her
191D.2 1 in the Grime was takenthen/And carried to Carlisle town;/
184A.13 1 Crichton’s mountedthen,/And Crichtons has raised
128A.16 1 quoth Robin Hoodthen,/‘And for this thou hast
157A.17 1 goodwife,’ said Wallacethen,/‘And give me something for
99C.8 1 /Out and spak his fatherthen,/And he spak all in time:/
99C.21 1 out and spak his unclethen,/And he spak bitterlie:/
99C.9 1 out and spak his unclethen,/And he spak bitterlie:/Five
99D.11 1 out and spoke his fatherthen,/And he spoke well in time:/
154A.54 1 through dread of Robbinthen/And his adventurous crew ,/
70B.12 2 /She rowd her true-lovethen,/And huly went she to the
11[L.7] 1 I have askd at your fatherthen,/And I have askd at your
133A.28 3 west,’ said Robin Hoodthen,/‘And look that you spare no
161C.5 1 spake proud Lord Percythen,/And O but he spake hie!/I
188A.19 1 up bespake the prisonerthen,/And O but he spake
177A.9 1 a letter,’ sayd the regentthen,/‘And send to Humes Castle
143A.13 1 thy hand,’ said Robinthen,/‘And shoot not thy arrows
157A.15 1 your hand,’ said Wallacethen,/‘And show your money and
4C.13 1 /Upthen and spoke the pretty parrot:/
145A.25 1 <t] against vs,’ says Loxlythen,/‘And stake it on the ground?
133A.15 1 hand,’ said Robin Hoodthen,/‘And thou and I will agree;’/
81L.41 1 turned him to his ladyethen,/And thus to her said he:/‘All
304A.9 1 /He kissd herthen and took his leave,/His heart
304A.27 1 /He kissd herthen, and took his leave,/His heart
304A.42 1 /He kissd herthen, and took his leave,/His heart
169C.4 1 kinnen and capon ready,then,/And venison in great plenty;/
11[L.5] 1 /‘Go you ask at my fatherthen,/And you may ask at my
113.2 1 /Then ane arose at her bed-fit,/An
239A.12 1 /Then ane of her maidens they
217L.17 1 /Then ane of them stopt, and said
65H.18 1 /Then ane pat up this big bauld
159A.55 1 smote angerly at Coplandthen,/Angerly in that stonde;/And
73C.14 1 /Then Annie got herself attired,/In
191A.13 1 /Then another questry-men was
128A.17 1 /The strangerthen answered bold Robin Hood,/
110A.19 2 me tempt,’/These wordsthen answered she,/‘But I must
148A.3 2 brave more mony have/Then any merchant, two or three;/
162B.22 3 /and great offence, to kill/Then any of these our guiltlesse
106.5 6 /With a heart more coldthen any stone.
112D.3 2 frae his green bed,/Andthen approachd the maid;/‘Put on
102B.22 1 /Then Archibald fled from the earl’
188B.21 3 company:’/‘O wo is me!’then Archie cries,/‘For I’m the
126A.17 1 /Then Arthur he soon recovered
103A.42 5 /Then Arthur took his bugle-horn,/
149A.50 1 /Andthen, as bold Robin Hood and his
280D.14 1 /Then as he stood amang them a’,/
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Then (cont.)
145B.39 1 Hood,’ said the bishopthen,/‘As I see well to be?/Had I
15A.45 3 upo your little young son;/Then as lively they will be/As the
125A.6 3 at present good b’w’ye;/Then, as near a brook his journey
108.11 1 /Then as this lady sate in a deske,/
18D.10 1 /Then at him this old lady she did
231C.15 3quarters of a year,/Andthen at that three quarters’ end/A
221H.10 3 mounted her behind himthen,/At the bridegroom speered
223A.4 3 back bound her on,/Andthen awa to the Minister,/As fast
146A.12 1 /Then away they went from merry
207C.2 1 /Then away to the parliament these
164A.3 2 page,/This lovely pagethen away went he;/And when he
77B.15 4 it falls na sooner down/Then ay it is full weet.’
229B.14 1 /Out it spake her britherthen,/Aye as he stept ben the
214K.7 2 five he has slain,/He leftthen a’ sound in Yarrow;/He
209B.17 3 a’ to Geordie;/I’d seethen a’ streekit afore mine eyes/
260B.11 1 /Then a’ thing gaed frae fause
217L.18 3 thought nae little shame;/Then a’ to him that she did say,/‘I’
205A.14 1 /Then back he came the way he
163A.17 1 /Then back to back the brithers
192E.27 3 his thousand pounds,/Then back to Henry, the English
109A.24 1 /Then backe againe the boy he
177A.33 1 /Then backe is gone this herald of
70B.17 1 /Then baith lockd in each other’s
4B.3 3 on behind himsell,/Then baith rede down to that
98C.6 1 /Then banishd hae they Brown
225H.7 1 /‘Then be content, be content,/Be
109A.7 1 /‘Giue Thomas a Pottthen be his name,/I wott I ken him
43D.14 1 /‘Then be it sae, my wager gane,/’
109A.80 1 /‘Whythen, be of good cheere,’ saies
282A.12 4 that’s on your back,/Orthen be slain by me.’
202A.12 2 nether party fire must,/Then beat a flying drum;/And
15A.19 2 six mile,/His true lovethen began to fail.
129A.43 1 /The giantsthen began to rage,/To see their
208C.3 2 the three first lines,/Hethen began to smile;/And when he
129A.35 1 /The prince hethen began to storm;/Crys, Fool,
107A.23 4 will be there,/Andthen begins our summer’s play.
228D.3 1 /Out it spake her fatherthen;/‘Begone from me, ye
122B.9 2 their meat,/Bold Robin hethen begun;/But how for to sell he
16C.3 2 hear my loud loud cry,/Then bend your bow and let your
178A.9 1 /Then bespacke the eldest sonne,/
192C.2 1 /Outthen bespak his gude auld wife,/I
267A.23 3 trust thee one pennye;/Then be-spake a good fellowe,/
159A.7 1 /Then bespake a squier, of
30.26 1 /Andthen bespake Cornewall [King]
30.23 5 my selfe I did him see.’/Then bespake Cornwall King
119A.77 1 /Then bespake gode Litull John,/
168A.3 1 /Then bespake good Queene
178D.17 1 /Othen bespake her dochter dear,/
178D.15 1 /Othen bespake her youngest son,/
177A.71 1 /Then bespake him Charles Nevill,/
177A.6 1 /Then bespake him Charles Nevill;/
177A.13 1 /Then bespake him Charles Nevill,/
30.22 1 /Then bespake him Cornwall
31.44 1 /Andthen bespake him gentle Gawaine,/
31.41 1 /Andthen bespake him gentle Gawaine,/
187A.6 1 /Butthen bespake him Hobby Noble,/
187A.28 1 /Butthen bespake him Hobby Noble,/
187A.25 1 /Butthen bespake him Hoby Noble,/
267A.25 3 thë made merry;/Andthen bespake him Iohn o the
267A.3 3 wold make merry;/Andthen bespake him Iohn of the
107A.15 1 /Andthen bespake him Iohn Stewart,/
30.52 1 /Andthen bespake him King Arthur,/
177A.22 1 /Then bespake him Martinfeelde,/
30.35 1 /Andthen bespake him noble Arthur,/
30.41 1 /Then bespake him noble Arthur,/
31.39 1 /Andthen be-spake him noble King
30.6 1 /Then bespake him noble King
30.16 1 /Andthen bespake him noble King
30.23 1 /Andthen bespake him noble King
177A.24 1 /Then bespake him noble Nevill,/
158A.11 1 /Butthen bespake him proud Spencer,/
30.65 1 /Then bespake him Sir
30.76 1 /Then bespake him Sir
30.61 1 /Then bespake him Sir
30.55 1 /Then bespake him the Greene
30.68 1 /Andthen bespake him the Greene
30.59 1 /Andthen bespake him the Greene
30.53 1 /Andthen bespake him the Greene
30.74 1 /Then bespake him the Greene
30.54 1 /Then bespake him the King
165A.14 1 /Then bespake him William
107A.44 1 /Then bespake Iohn Stewart—/
54A.8 1 /Othen bespake Joseph:/‘I have done
30.2 1 /Then bespake Lady Queen
117A.214 1 /Then bespake Lytell Johan,/To
30.13 1 /Then bespake noble King Arthur,/

119A.84 1 /Then bespake oure cumly kyng,/
30.40 1 /Andthen bespake Sir Bredbeddle,/And
30.70 1 /Andthen bespake Sir Bredebeddle,/To
30.36 1 /Andthen bespake Sir Gawaine the
271A.107 1 /Butthen bespake that bonie boy,/And
271A.12 1 /Andthen bespake that bonnie child,/
271A.44 1 /Then bespake that lady fayre,/
191B.4 1 /Upthen bespake the brave
271A.11 1 /Butthen bespake the child his mother,/
271A.95 1 /Then bespake the Duke of
271A.43 1 /Then bespake the Duke of
271A.66 1 /Butthen bespake the Duke of France/
271A.106 1 /Then bespake the Duke of France,/
191B.6 1 /Upthen bespake the fair Whitefoord,/
271B.40 1 /Then bespake the false steward/
176A.7 1 /Andthen bespake the good ladye,/
267A.32 1 /Butthen bespake the heire of Linne,/
267A.22 1 /Andthen bespake the heire of Linne,/
177A.30 1 /Then bespake the herald of armes,/
178A.23 1 /Then bespake the hye steward,/
67A.2 1 /Andthen bespake the kings daughter,/
271A.64 1 /Then be-spake the ladie fayre,/
271B.32 1 /Andthen bespake the lady gay,/And to
271B.41 1 /Butthen bespake the lady gay/Unto
178B.11 1 /Butthen bespake the litle child,/That
271B.60 1 /Andthen bespake the Lord of Lorn,/
271A.108 1 /Butthen bespake the old Lord of
271A.3 1 /Andthen bespake the schoole-master,/
271B.2 3 children did in three;/Andthen bespake the schoolmaster/
10A.15 1 /Then bespake the second string,/
271A.34 1 /Andthen bespake the shepard’s wife,/
271B.24 1 /Andthen bespake the shepheard’s
10A.16 1 /Andthen bespake the strings all three,/
10A.14 1 /Then bespake the treble string,/‘O
178A.19 1 /Then bespake the yongest sonne,/
177A.60 1 /Then bespake this curteous
177A.35 1 /Then bespake this noble duke,/
177A.46 1 /Andthen bespake this noble duke,/
177A.61 1 /Then bespake this noble duke,/As
177A.42 1 /Then bespake this noble duke:/To
177A.26 1 /Andthen bespake this noble Duke,/
107A.43 1 /Andthen bespake William Stewart,/
162A.22 1 /Then bespayke a squyar off
79[C.9] 1 /Andthen bespeaks the eldest son:/‘I
208H.11 1 /Othen bespoke a grave man,/With a
152A.12 1 /Othen bespoke brave Little John:/
4F.11 1 /Othen bespoke her father dear,/As
31.26 1 /Andthen bespoke him noble Arthur,/
208H.3 1 /Othen bespoke his gay lady,/As she
169B.24 1 /Othen bespoke his little son,/As he
54A.5 1 /Othen bespoke Joseph,/with words
54A.4 1 /Othen bespoke Mary,/so meek and
54B.4 1 /Othen bespoke Mary,/with words
191D.9 1 /Then bespoke our good Lady
191D.6 1 /Then bespoke our good Lady
54B.6 1 /Othen bespoke our Saviour,/all in
54A.6 1 /Othen bespoke the babe,/within his
288A.8 1 /Othen bespoke the emperor’s son,/
164A.11 3 trumpets so merrily;/Andthen bespoke the king of France,/
164A.13 3 trumpets so merrily:/Othen bespoke the king of France,/
288A.16 1 /Othen bespoke the prentices all,/
120B.9 1 /Hethen bethought him of a casement
120B.10 1 /Hethen bethought him of his bugle-
81A.4 3 as the summer sun;/Andthen bethought this Little
176A.39 2 to yonder ladye but good,/Then blamed sore that I shall bee,/
126A.18 3 as he saw his own blood;/Then Bland was in hast, he laid
96[H.23] 1 /Then boilin lead than they hae
140C.9 1 /Then bold Robin Hood for
130A.1 1 /THEN  bold Robin Hood to the
149A.42 3 and we’ll beat em all:’/Then both drew their swords, an
54A.7 1 /Then bowed down the highest
54C.6 1 /The uppermost sprigthen/bowed down to her knee:/
250B.7 1 /Then broadside to broadside to
167A.34 4 fforgiue/And if that oath then broken bee.
272A.24 2 still did say/’Twas he thatthen brought her away;/Which
90C.18 1 /Then brought to the next borough’
211A.37 1 /‘Thou art of my mindthen, bully Bewick,/And sworn-
133A.9 1 money,’ said Robin Hoodthen,/‘But, a ranger within the
39[J.11] 3 /And I’ll stand before youthen,/But claithing I’ll hae nane.
272A.28 1 true love, you rich men,then;/But, if they be right honest
134A.61 3 saw nothing appearingthen/But ill upon worse back.
166A.20 3 no king,’ sayd Mittonthen,/‘But Richard now, that
153A.13 2 /‘And lie at their mercythen;/But tell them from me, that
301A.12 1 /He’s taen the stanethen by a ring,/And lifted
39D.4 3 pulld both red and green;/Then by did come, and by did go,/
145A.24 1 that,’ sayes the bishoppthen,/‘By faikine of my body,/For
292A.23 3 his tender breast,/Andthen by her he laid him down,/
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Then (cont.)
107A.61 2 /Soe meete and lowthen by his knee,/With four
102B.18 1 /He girt his swordthen by his side,/Fast thro
102B.16 1 /He’s girt his swordthen by his side,/His buckler and
198B.7 1 /He’s taen his swordthen by his side,/His buckler by
271A.28 2 /That hange full lowthen by his side;/‘Turne thy name,
39G.27 1 /‘Then by it came the Elfin Queen,/
276B.8 2 behind yon screen,/Andthen by my master ye winna be
191A.15 4 Grimes all of a name,/Then by my own honour they all
156C.15 3 is backed like a boar;’/‘Then by my sooth,’ King Henrie
64A.4 3 French lord maun I wed?/Then, by my sooth,’ quo Fair
97B.14 5 to shortsome me:’/‘Then by my sooth,’ said her
192E.21 1 /Then, ‘By my sooth,’ Sir Roger
192E.16 1 /‘Then by my sooth,’ the king
39G.37 1 /‘Ye’ll take my horsethen by the head,/And lat the
299A.1 5 /She’s taen his horsethen by the head,/And led him to
39G.49 1 /She’s taen the horsethen by the head,/And loot the
187A.17 3 a tree,/And cutt itt downethen by the roote;/The lenght was
18A.16 1 /But as he rodethen by the way,/He thought it
275A.5 1 /Then by there came two
198A.9 1 /Then bye there comes a false
193B.11 3 sinking low;/Says Parcythen, Ca off the dogs,/We’ll bait
81C.20 1 /Lord Barnetthen cald up his merry men,/
167B.46 1 /Then calld he on his nephew then,/
305A.53 1 /The kingthen called a gentleman,/Royal-
167B.36 1 /Then called he his men amain,/
177A.40 1 /Then called he in old Master
164A.2 2 page,/His lovely pagethen called he,/Saying, You must
260A.14 1 /Lady Margaretthen called her servants all,/By
221C.4 1 /Outthen cam Lord Faughanwood,/Out
221C.6 3 bluid-red wine,/’Twas upthen cam Lord Lauderdale,/The
221C.2 1 /Upthen cam Lord Lauderdale,/Up
173G.5 1 /And downthen cam the auld queen,/Goud
39A.9 3 playing at the ba,/And outthen cam the fair Janet,/Ance the
39A.10 3 at the chess,/And outthen cam the fair Janet,/As green
208F.13 1 /Upthen came a brave old man,/With
114A.10 1 /Bythen came an old palmer,/And an
120A.14 1 /And downethen came dame prioresse,/Downe
191A.16 1 /Then came down my good Lady
191A.14 1 /Then came down my good Lord
165A.7 1 /Then came downe Ellen Butler/
165A.7 3 into her ffathers hall,/Andthen came downe Ellen Butler,/
271A.60 5 /Then came downe the false
39B.10 3 playing at the chess,/Outthen came fair Janet,/As green as
39B.9 3 playing at the ba,/And outthen came fair Janet,/The flowr
67A.6 1 /But homthen came Glasgerryon,/A glad
70A.11 1 /Inthen came her father dear,/And a
74B.3 1 /Downthen came her father dear,/
226F.25 1 /It’s downthen came his auld mither,/With
88A.1 3 was for to ryde,/When outthen came his fair lady,/Desiring
166A.6 1 /Then came in an egle gleaming
159A.14 1 /Then came in famous Douglas,/
81A.3 3 was clad in pall,/Andthen came in my lord Bernard’s
166A.29 1 /Andthen came in the harts head;/A
159A.19 1 /Bythen came in William Douglas,/
98C.17 1 /A thoughtthen came into his mind,/As he
211A.49 2 the first that died,/Andthen came Robin Bewick to see;/
80.17 1 /And downethen came that fayre lady,/Was
80.26 1 /Vppthen came that ladie light,/With
67A.13 1 /But homethen came that lither ladd,/And
155E.3 1 /Outthen came the Jew’s daughter:/
268A.9 3 day came to an end,/Inthen came the lady’s gude lord,/
221A.4 1 /Then came the Laird of
173[T.3] 1 /Then came the queen and a’ her
74A.5 3 /And all men fast asleep,/Then came the spirit of Fair
188C.28 1 /The sheriffthen came to the bank,/And heard
110F.18 4 a lang, lang trance,/Andthen came to the ha.
180A.3 1 /Andthen came traitor Douglas there,/
127A.35 3 /Robin his horn did blow;/Then came unto him Little John,/
155N.8 4 came very thick, andthen came very thin.
185A.41 3 countrey;/‘Gramercie,’then can Dickie say,/‘I had twa
132A.14 4 son;/What nearer cousinsthen can we be?’
178B.15 1 /Then Captaine Carre he rode
110E.39 3 /The lady him behin,/Then cauld and eerie were the
260B.9 4 your lands sae broad,/Then come and I will take you in.’
136A.12 1 /‘Then, come draw your swords,
149A.23 3 all my heart, so let it be;/‘Then come hither, Little John,’
145A.22 1 /‘Then come hither to me, Sir
200F.12 1 /‘Then come thee hame, my ain
200F.12 2hame, my ain dear wife,/Then come thee hame, my hinnie,/
18B.18 2 /To heal your wounds,then come to me.’
2A.17 4 thy turns well done,/Then come to me and get thy sark
2G.8 2 and finishd your work,/Then come to me for your
288A.7 1 /‘Oh! is that lordthen come to the seas?/Let us tack
158A.36 1 /‘Whythen, comend [me] to that
226D.26 1 /Outthen comes his old father,/An
226D.25 1 /Outthen comes his old mither,/An

159A.55 3 in that stonde;/Andthen Copland was a bold yeaman,/
109B.65 4 lend me that old horse,/Then could I win her easily.’
221I.2 3 drew away;/Another manthen courted her,/And set the
39A.35 3 /I’ll turn a naked knight;/Then cover me wi your green
270A.24 1 /Then Cow-me-doo took flight and
77A.14 2 the red, red cock,/And upthen crew the gray:/‘Tis time, tis
79A.9 1 /Upthen crew the red, red cock,/And
188D.15 5 /Othen cried out him Little Dickie,/
208B.3 1 /‘Oh,’then cried out his lady fair,/As she
8C.18 1 /Then cried the maide, ‘My
99A.33 1 clark, a clark,’ the kingthen cried,/‘To write her tocher
146A.15 1 /‘Come now, let’s away,’then cries Little John,/‘Let any
129A.33 1 /Then cries the king, and queen
191A.9 3 back to Garlard town;/[Then cry’d] the good wives all in
103A.38 1 /‘Bring me my steed,’then cry’d the king,/‘My bow and
103A.13 1 /Then cutted ha they their green
117A.369 4 to Notyngham,/Myn hedethen dare I lay,
143A.7 3 /And if that I taken be,/Then day and night he’l work me
228D.5 1 /Out it spake her motherthen,/Dear! but she spake
52D.6 4 Burnet’s ae dear son,/Then dear! how can this dee?’
84B.13 2 dead, and laid in grave,/Then death came creeping to she:/
236D.5 1 /‘Then dee you to my father dear,/
225K.20 2 now or then,/Now orthen deny, lady;/Don’t you think
154A.72 1 was their blinde devotionthen,/Depending on their workes;/
185A.61 1 /Then Dickie comd hame to his
185A.45 1 /Then Dickie comed home to lord
185A.60 1 /Then Dickie lap a loup on high,/
185A.34 1 /Then Dickie was not a mile off
185A.23 1 /Then Dickie was warr of that auld
185A.54 1 /Then Dickie’s come down
185A.16 1 /Then Dickie’s come on for
185A.26 1 /Then Dickie’s gane into the
188A.4 1 /So up bespakthen Dicky Ha,/He was the wisest
188A.11 3 said they;/Up bespakthen Dicky Ha,/The wisest of that
185A.10 1 /Then Dick’s comd on to lord and
10P.16 2 near,/Her ghost to himthen did appear.
84B.15 1 /So this maid shethen did dye,/And desired to be
120B.8 3 him up in the room;/Then did he bleed all the live-long
273A.35 2 said the king,/æ coller!’then did he cry;/Then would he
167B.43 1 /Then did he on Gordion call,/
110A.7 2 in the stirrop,/And awaythen did he ride;/She tuckt her
125A.6 1 /Then did he shake hands with his
145C.26 4shot under his hand,/Andthen did hit the mark right.
154A.63 1 /The bishop, sore enragedthen,/Did, in King Richards name,/
146A.2 1 Katherine she a matchthen did make,/As plainly doth
295B.5 3 overpassd and gone,/Then did my lover, once so bold,/
15A.6 1 /To Leesome Brand shethen did say,/‘In this place I can
145C.29 1 /The kingthen did say, that for forty daies,/
76C.8 2 her bonny ship,/Awathen did she sail:/‘The sun shall
129A.38 1 /Then did the king for armour
145C.26 1 /Then did the kings archer his
106.15 1 /The kingthen did the nobles call,/To ask
129A.54 1 /Then did the princess view all
129A.57 1 /Then did Will Scadlock fall on his
243C.23 3ain countrie;/Her husbandthen distracted ran,/And this
191A.6 1 /‘Then do thy worst, good Lord
191C.4 1 /‘Then do your worst now, goo
162B.20 3 cheefest harts to slay.’/Then Douglas swore a solempne
229A.19 1 /Then dowie, dowie her father
52C.13 1 /Then dowie, dowie, raise she up,/
96C.22 1 /Then down as dead that lady
173M.1 1 /THEN  down cam Queen Marie,/
10[Y.8] 1 /Then down she sunk and away
74C.2 1 /Then down she threw her ivory
192E.8 3 /Till all were fast asleep;/Then down thro bower and ha he’
211A.43 4 now under the left breast,/Then down to the ground as dead
267A.19 3 of white mony;/He turnedthen downe his baggs of bread,/
137A.14 1 /Then downe they flung their
89A.9 3 /Before that I depart;’/Then drew a knife baith lang and
114H.20 3 wounded the seventh sair;/Then drew a stroke at the stane-
146A.6 2 be playd,/Bold Robin hethen drew nigh;/With his mantle
98C.32 3 fierce and cruel,/Andthen drew out a trusty brand,/
122A.30 1 /‘That is very well done,’then dsays his wiffe,/‘Itt is well
159A.10 3 them woe enoughe,/Forthen durst not a Scott speake a
100B.7 1 /Then Dysmill turnd her round
129A.8 3 sunk into the deep;/Then each one to his quarters hy’
110E.55 3all men bound for bed,/Then Earl Richard and this ladye/
223A.12 1 /Then early in the morning,/Before
81L.43 3 weltering in his blude,/Then eer I’ll do this ill-faird face,/
178B.18 3 /More dearer vnto him/Then either the siluer or the gold,/
166A.18 1 /Then entred this towne the noble
176A.13 3 are in an ile of the sea;/Then, ere my brother come
148A.12 1 be long,’ said the masterthen,/‘Ere this great lubber do
231A.15 1 /Then Errol he cam down the stair,/
231A.3 1 /Then Errol he has dressd him,/As
231A.7 1 /Then Errol he has wed her,/And
231F.7 1 /Then Erroll stud into the fleer,/
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Then (cont.)
81C.27 3 /When he did wake, hethen espied/Lord Barnet at his
109A.61 3 /Thou shalt haue a betterthen euer he was,/That forty
107A.19 4 in honour,/Allas, ladye,then euer I!
187A.22 4 better att merke midnight/Then euer thou was att noone o
29.31 3 /glittering like gold;/Then euery knight in Arthurs
29.23 5 /but a tassell and a threed:/Then euery knight in the kings
29.8 3 hath once done amisse:’/Then euery knight in the kings
29.19 1 /Then euery knight/that was in the
96G.7 1 /‘Then even before that lady’s yetts/
82.10 4 till his lady’s bowr-door,/Then even down he did light:/The
127A.19 3 he was gone,/He calldthen even for his host,/And thus
109B.66 3 /Thou’st have a betterthen ever he was,/Though forty
161A.42 3 Mary, that mykkel maye,/Then ever my manhood schulde
155E.13 3every body went hame,/Then every lady had her son,/But
193B.16 3 that ye stand alang wi me,/Then every man ye will take one,/
155F.7 3 scholars all went home;/Then every mother had her son,/
1B.5 2 answer questions three,/Othen, fair maid, I will marry with
76D.20 3 a’ the oaths you sware?/Then fair you well now, fa’se
112D.11 1 /‘Then fare ye well, my modest
286A.13 1 /‘Then fare you well, you cozening
171A.3 3 traitor to you is hee.’/‘Then feitch me hither the Earle of
129A.46 4 and blasphemd,/Andthen fell to the ground.
176A.35 1 /‘Then ffarewell hart, and farewell
108.13 1 /Shee bade himthen ffrankely spend,/And looke
65H.3 2 brother got word of this,/Then fiercely looked he:/‘Betide
235A.19 1 /Then fifteen o the finest lords/
4D.20 1 /Then first she called the stable
4D.26 1 /Then first she told her father dear/
127A.32 4 made the Tinker/Almostthen fit to fly.
157A.20 3 put them all into a fever;/Then five he sticked where they
110A.18 1 ran and fetcht herthen/Five hundred pound in gold,/
231C.16 1/They hae gien to Meggiethen/Five ploughs but and a mill,/
304A.44 1 /Then flew the foul thief frae the
133A.26 3 your peace,’ said Robinthen,/‘For certainly they shall not
134A.57 4 away that ugly knife,/Orthen for fear I’ll die.
106.28 1 /Andthen, for fear of further strife,/He
157A.5 3 God forbid!’ said Wallacethen,/‘For he’s oer good a kind
295B.11 3 he lay sick and weak,/Othen for laughing she could not
158A.20 1 alacke,’ said Spencerthen,/‘For one good steed of the
158A.25 1 euer alacke,’ said Spencerthen,/‘For one staffe of the
158A.16 1 euer alacke,’ said Spencerthen,/‘For one steed of the
148A.27 1 now bespake the masterthen,/For so, Simon, it shall not
119A.27 1 thorowout þem he ranþen,/For soþe as I yow sey,/And
157A.19 1 out,’ said they, ‘Wallace!’then,/‘For the day is come that ye
14E.18 1 /‘Then for their life ye sair shall
131A.4 1 a care,’ said the foresterthen,/‘For these are his majesty’s
295A.5 2 hear what love she had/Then for this love-sick man;/She
140A.4 4 my leggs,’ said Robin,/‘Then for to laugh I list.’
118A.18 3 /To hange vpon a gallowe/Then for to lye in the
109A.19 2 /And when he beganthen for to reade,/They boy had
5D.44 1 /‘Then for to show I make nae lie,/
271A.28 1 /He pulldthen forth a naked sword/That
239A.14 1 /Then forth came her maidens, all
293D.14 5 Hazelgreen’s own close./Then forth he came, young
192E.15 1 /Then forth he ran, and in he came,/
267B.22 1 /Then forth he went, these nobles
30.60 1 /Andthen forth is gone Burlow-beanie,/
30.71 1 /Then forth is gone Burlow-
30.75 1 /Then forth is gone Burlow-
30.77 1 /Then forth is gone noble King
30.19 1 /Then forth is gone this proud
241C.21 1 /Then forth she went her baron to
118A.25 4 meet with him vpon a day/Then forty pound of golde.’
169A.15 2 /And like a mad manthen fought hee,/Untill a falce
45B.19 1 /‘Then four pounds a week will I
280D.12 1 /Then four-and-twenty gentlemen/
235B.18 2 comely face [I] may seethen;/Frae the horse to the hat, a’
98C.39 1 /Then frae the knight he’s taen a
178D.23 2 to freits, my master deir,/Then freits will follow them;/Let
27.6 2 breast was like the snow,/Then from the bore I was forced
266A.24 1 /Then from the vault John
167B.17 3 him to stand;/Demandingthen from whence he came,/Or
145B.21 1 that bespake one Cliftonthen,/Full quickly and full soon;/
128A.22 1 quoth Robin Hoodthen,/‘Full sore he hath beaten me:
90C.39 2 word o that,/A light laughthen gae he,/And he’s sent for
254B.23 2 love,/And [a] light laughthen gae he;/‘I’ve got the best
293D.15 2 shoulder,/A light laughthen gae he;/Says, If I getna this
251A.8 2 past,/A light laughthen gae he:/‘While I hae strength
98C.10 2 these lines,/A light laughthen gae hee:/‘What’s this that’s
254B.5 2 letter upon,/A light laughthen gae she;/But ere she read it
25[E.5] 2 letter upon,/A light laughthen gae she;/But ere she read it
226D.11 4 that ye like my fair face,/Then gae wi me, if that ye incline.’
39I.48 2 black black steed,/Andthen gaed by the brown;/But fast
112D.2 2 east, he looked west,/Then gave an under-look,/And
252B.45 2 about,/A light laughthen gave he:/‘Stay, I’ll retire a
88A.8 1 /‘Light down, light downthen, gentlemen,/And take some

9A.26r 2 /Then get thee home to faire
96E.22 3 granted it shall be:’/‘Then, gin I die in southern land,/
143A.10 1 /‘Then give me soon thy coat of
295A.4 3 sick,/That I mightthen go speedily/To give him up
271B.14 2 fals unto my young lord,/Then God be [the] like to me
109A.38 1 /‘Whythen, God be with thee, Thomas
169A.14 1 /Then, God wott, faire
150A.9 4 /Whose person was betterthen gold.
196A.5 3 all men bound for bed,/Then good Lord John and
149A.22 3 be the staff of my age;/‘Then grant me my boon, dear
81C.16 1 found his lord at supperthen,/Great merriment there they
199D.2 1 /Then great Montrose has written
93E.18 2 /said Bold Lambkinthen;/‘Gude morrow, gude
93E.6 2 /says Bold Lambkinthen;/‘Gude morrow, gude
43F.15 4 she was here,/The wagerthen had been mine.’
43F.7 4 not but smile,/For sleepthen had closed his eyes.
107A.29 4 scarson halfe a hundred,/Then had hee eleuen score and
107A.80 4 scarce halfe a hundred,/Then had hee eleuen score and
196B.16 2 as any swallow,/Andthen had wings to fly,/I could fly
76C.10 4 hae set the yet open,/Andthen hae wakened me.’
122A.24 3 blast he did blow,/Andthen halfe a hundred bold archers/
123A.16 3 /A loud blast he did blow;/Then halfe a hundred good
194C.9 1 /In discontentthen hame she went,/And aye the
271A.45 1 /Then hand in hand the steward
286B.13 2 cabin-boy, out spoke he;/Then hang me, I’ll sink ye as I
109C.53 4 do strike a stroke,/In faiththen hanged he shall be.’
146A.5 4 mark, be it light or dark,/Then hanged I will be.’
81A.12 4 tree in Bucklesfordbery/Then hanged shalt thou be.’
156A.20 4 Martial, but for my oath,/Then hanged shouldst thou be.
156A.8 4 are two English fryars,/Then hanged you shall be.’
127A.18 2 fell asleep,/Hee madethen haste away,/And left the
39B.32 3 /A red het gad o iron;/Then haud me fast, and be na
107A.34 4 rather haue gone her selfe/Then haue had her mother’s
177A.18 4 the freind by thy foe,/Andthen haue told it vnto mee.
177A.19 4 in any language,/Andthen haue told it vnto mee.
162B.8 3 fat buckes slaine;/Then hauing dined, the drouyers
288A.13 1 /‘Then have I fifty good ships of
76A.25 4 to my bed-side,/Andthen have wakened me.
11F.5 1 /‘Then have you asked of my father
145C.12 1 /The pagethen having enquired aright/The
109C.34 4 look more like a lordthen he.
142B.13 4 /He made him run fasterthen he.
7A.27 2 the water o Doune,/Andthen he alighted to wash his
39G.53 1 /Then he appeared in her arms/
39G.52 1 /Then he appeared in her arms/
221J.3 3chief of a’ her kin,/Andthen he askd the bonnie lass,/And
134A.34 3 /And cast into his face;/Then he began to lift his eyne,/
208F.3 2 he on the letter lookd,/Then he began to smile;/But ere
134A.63 1 /Then he bethought him on a wile,/
18C.5 2 his horn unto his mouth],/Then he blowd a blast full north,
187A.40 1 /Then he brought him home to
75I.11 2 the bonny black,/Andthen he bursted the brown,/And
75I.11 3 bursted the brown,/Andthen he bursted the swiftest steed/
257B.46 1 /Then he calld in her Scottish
238E.20 1 /Then he calld on his footman, and
161C.23 1 /Then he calld on his little foot-
74C.5 1 /Then he calld up his stable-
208H.6 1 /Then he called to his stable-
110I.7 1 /Then he called up his merry men
264A.6 4 the tidings he did hear/Then he came singing hame.
299A.4 1 /Then he coost aff his big watch-
93B.22 1 /Then he cut aff her head/fram her
304A.50 1 /Then he cut aff the giant’s heads/
18D.8 1 /Othen he cut his head clean off,/. . .
110E.58 3slept till light was come;/Then he did hear the gentlemen/
267A.20 1 /Then he did neuer cease nor
209J.29 1 /Lord Huntlythen he did speak out,/O fair mot
97C.32 1 /Then he did swear a solemn oath,/
119A.88 4 louys better Robyn Hode/Then he dose vs ychon.
151A.31 4 see that it was he,/Straitthen he down did fall.
15A.47 1 /Then he drappd twa on his ladye,/
11B.11 1 /It’sthen he drew a little penknife,/
42B.9 1 /Outthen he drew his shining blade,/
71.34 1 /Othen he drew his trusty brand,/
192E.26 1 /Then he drew out a gude lang
98C.37 1 /Then he drew out a trusty brand,/
167A.49 2 att Sir Andrew hee shottthen;/He droue downe his
120B.13 2 came bold Robin to see,/Then he fell on his knee;/‘A boon,
135A.13 8 trickling from his head;/Then he fell to the ground.
109A.52 4 fforbeare,/For four dayesthen he ffell sicke.
178B.14 1 /But Adamthen he fired the house,/A
146A.13 4 hours two or three,/Andthen he for Berwick was gone.
214N.5 1 /Then he gade thro the good green-
157H.6 1 /Then he gae her a loving kiss,/
25B.5 1 /Then he gae the principal bellman
305A.34 3 [forest] hie will I me;’/Then he gard graith five thousand
109A.19 1 /Then he gaue him this letter
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Then (cont.)
194C.10 3be;/Bad was the counselthen he gave,/It was to gar her
142B.15 1 /Then he got out of the beggers
133A.4 1 /Then he got vp on a gallant brave
187A.32 1 /Butthen he had Fflanders files two or
185A.4 1 /Then he had left nae gear to steal,/
81A.2 4 minde of the faire women/Then he had of our lady<’s] grace.
30.46 3 pitty;/But a surer weaponthen he had one,/Had neuer lord
187A.34 1 /Butthen he had sheets two or three,/
90C.37 1 /Then he hae chosen a sharp
192E.8 1 /Then he harped on, and he carped
99F.21 1 /Then he has brought the lady out,/
65H.17 1 /Then he has causd ane of his men/
293D.13 1 /Then he has coft for that lady/A
96G.43 1 /Then he has cut her winding sheet/
192E.7 1 /Then he has fixd a good strong
185A.53 1 /Then he has given him thirty
222B.27 1 /Then he has kissd her cheek, her
98C.13 1 /Then he has kissd his gay ladye,/
64F.14 1 /Then he has left his mother’s
221J.8 1 /Then he has sent a messenger,/
246A.23 1 /Then he has set the house on fire,/
270A.17 1 /Then he has staid in bower wi her/
65H.16 1 /Then he has taen her, Lady
291A.7 1 /Then he has taen him Childe
190A.17 1 /Then he has taen out a bonny
217M.17 1 /Then he has taen out a siller kaim,/
72C.9 1 /Then he has taen the twa bonny
91F.5 1 /Then he has wedded Lady
25[E.4] 1 /Then he has written a broad letter,/
154A.53 2 when the high-way fayld,/Then he his courage rouses;/He
228D.15 1 /Then he inclosed her in his arms,/
73B.4 1 /Then he is gane to his father’s ha,/
65H.22 1 /Then he is on to Adam’s high
257B.11 1 /Then he is on to his father,/Fell
216C.11 1 /Then he is on to Maggie’s bower,/
91F.9 1 /Then he is on to Seaton’s yetts,/
73B.14 1 /Then he is to Fair Annie’s bouer,/
268A.55 1 /Then he is to his lady’s father,/
73B.7 1 /Then he is to his mither’s bouer,/
257B.15 1 /Then he is to his mother gane,/
73B.10 1 /Then he is to his sister’s bouer,/
76D.31 2 her cherry cheek,/Anthen he kissd her chin;/An sair he
75F.5 3 to be turned down,/Andthen he kissd her cold pale lips,/
93F.4 1 /Then he kissed his fair ladye,/and
75I.14 2 kist her rosy cheek,/Andthen he kist her chin,/And then he
76A.32 2 her cheek, her cheek,/Andthen he kist her chin;/And then he
75I.14 3 then he kist her chin,/Andthen he kist her coral lips,/But
76A.32 3 then he kist her chin;/Andthen he kist her rosy lips,/But
208E.15 1 /Then he laid his head on the fatal
208H.13 1 /Then he laid his head upon the
46B.6 1 /Then he lap aff his milk-white
217M.19 1 /Then he lap on his milk-white
271A.93 1 /The Lord of Learnethen he light downe,/And kist his
99F.19 3 Johnie would retire,/Andthen he, like a swallow swifte,/
173I.2 4 mair o Marie Hamilton/Then he listend to the priest.
25[E.13] 3 /And gae him kisses three;/Then he lookd up into her face,/
235A.13 1 /Then he looked ower his left
112A.4 1 /Then he lookt east, then hee lookt
191A.19 1 /Then he lookt over his left
110B.5 1 /Then he loup on his milk-white
18C.6 2 him full into his den;/Then he made the best of his
18D.5 2 hearing it into his den,/[Then he made the best of his
33G.2 1 /Then he met in wi an auld
15A.30 2 milk-white hynde,/Andthen he mind on his ladye syne.
207B.8 3 went back to his hand;/Then he mused awhile, but not a
79[C.11] 1 /Andthen he opened the door so big,/
96A.10 3 then he sang a grave,/Anthen he peckd his feathers gray,/
31.24 3 he cold them fling,/Andthen he puld out a good browne
48.18 1 /Then he pulled forth a Scottish
8C.4 1 /Then he put his hand around her
217M.18 1 /Then he put his hand in his
18D.4 1 /Then he put his horn unto his
18C.5 1 /[Then he put his horn unto his
266A.11 1 /Then he put on a palmer’s weed,/
140B.15 1 /Then he put on the old man’s
140B.14 1 /Then he put on the old man’s
140B.13 1 /Then he put on the old man’s hat,/
140B.16 1 /Then he put on the old man’s
140B.17 1 /Then he put on the old man’s
75D.5 1 /It’sthen he rade, and better rade,/
228D.14 1 /Then he rade five miles thro the
262A.22 1 /Then he rade on to plain fields/As
8C.7 1 /‘What should I feare?’then he replied;/‘I am thy true
200F.10 1 /Then he rode east, and he rode
18B.9 1 /Then he rode through the wood o
112C.37 3his rapier,/And at the ladythen he run,/And thus he began to

272A.16 3 /‘I’le set the horse up,’then he said,/And there he left this
302A.7 1 /Then he sailed east, and he sailed
96A.10 2 he sang a merry song,/Anthen he sang a grave,/An then he
96G.14 3 found a bowing ash;/Andthen he sat and sang thereon,/Till
96G.15 3 found a bed o tyme;/Andthen he sat and sang thereon,/Till
274A.1 3 /And hame came he,/Andthen he saw a saddle-horse,/
99D.5 3 he rode it round about;/Then he saw her at a wee
98C.9 1 /Then he sent for him Brown
260A.8 1 /Then he set her on a milk-white
206A.9 1 /Then he set up the flag o red,/A’
89B.18 5 conceived was me:’/Sothen he slew that Eastmure king,/
178D.24 1 /Othen he spied hir ain deir lord,/As
65H.34 1 out it spake her brotherthen,/He spoke right furiouslie;/
304A.42 3 was all in pride,/Andthen he sprang alang the road/As
207D.7 1 /Then he sprang from the stage to
272A.18 1 /Her father he did tell, andthen/He stared like an affrighted
25[E.14] 1 /Othen he started to his feet,/And
207B.9 1 /Othen he stept backward, and
133A.30 1 /Then he stept to these brethren
15A.14 1 /Then he strake ane upon the back,/
217M.35 1 /Then he stript her o the robes o
211A.48 1 /Then he stuck his sword in a
260B.11 3 naething byde him wi;/Then he thought lang for
162B.42 3 Erle Percyes bodythen/he thrust his hatfull spere.
222B.25 2 the black, the black,/Andthen he tired the brown,/And next
221A.10 1 /Then he took her by the milk-
195B.13 1 /Then he took off a great gold
157A.8 3 [your] money it shall be;’/Then he took off both hat and
157A.7 3 shillings oer her knee;/Then he took off both hat and
260A.17 1 /Then he took the cup in his manly
14[F.5] 1 /Then he took the second by her
48.7 2 itt all to younge Andrew,/Then he tooke her by the lillye
48.3 1 /Then he tooke her in his armes
31.24 1 /Andthen he tooke King Arthurs letters
30.73 1 /Then he tooke the horne in his
267A.27 3 cast him [a] god’s penny;/Then he tooke to his baggs of
207A.4 3 to be stabbed’——then he turnd him about——/‘For
267B.15 1 /Then he turnd him right and
207D.3 4 deservest to be stabbd!then he turnd himself away.
110B.7 3 was called Clyde,/Andthen he turned about his horse,/
194C.12 3 he slept too soun;/Butthen he wakend wi a cry,/‘I fear
98C.5 1 /Of treasonthen he was accused/By his fause
39B.36 6 company that passed by,/Then he was ane o thae.
187A.40 2 to Mangerton;/The lord then he was att his meate;/But
273A.24 2 the king’s saddle/astonëd then he was;/He knew not the
90C.19 1 /Then he was sent to guid squeel-
131A.21 6 was so merry before/Asthen he was with these brave
267B.24 1 /Back through the noblesthen he went,/A saucy man was
79[C.5] 1 /Then he went and rose up her
214D.3 1 /Then he went hame to his ain
192E.19 2John his money received,/Then he went harping frae the
221G.11 1 /Then he went to the bridal-house,/
271A.53 2 madam,’ he said,/Andthen he wept most tenderlie;/‘The
293A.2 6 /To ly down by his side;/Then he were not to mean;’/But
214L.7 1 /Then he wheeld round, and fought
97C.27 1 /Then he whispered in her ear,/As
30.67 3 strokes on that steed;/Andthen he will spring forth of his
176A.34 1 /Then he writhe the gold ring of
236D.12 1 /Then he<’s] stript her o the robes
45A.3 2 kept a better housethen hee:/A hundred men euen, as
118A.31 3 Hoode shott it betterthen hee,/For he cloue the good
112A.4 1 /Then he lookt east,then hee lookt west,/Hee lookt
187A.39 2 ouer a steede!’/And Iohnthen hee lope ouer fiue:/‘I know
167A.63 1 att Sir Andrew hee shottthen;/Hee made sure to hitt his
83A.27 1 /Then hee pulled fforth his bright
31.5 1 /King Arthur then held vp his hand,/According
167B.41 1 /Then Henry Hunt, with rigor hot,/
97C.30 1 /Othen her father began to mourn,/
214J.13 1 calld on her maidensthen——/Her heart was full of
170D.3 4 the death-sleep slept she,/Then her right side was opened,
167[H.6] 2 the death-sleep slept she,/Then her right side was opened
116A.35 3 in the route to renne,/Then here among myne ennemyes
208B.4 1 /‘Then here’s for thee, my lady fair,/
126A.27 3 /‘As I think well thou art,/Then here’s my hand, my name’s
214F.3 1 /Then he’s away oer yon high
214N.10 1 /Then he’s away to his sister
114H.24 1 /Then he’s calld Johnnie up to
212F.8 1 /Then he’s done him down to yon
70B.19 1 /Then he’s drawn out a trusty
64F.11 1 /Then he’s gane on, and further
72C.28 1 /Then he’s gane to the wicked
217F.5 1 /Then he’s mounted on his milk-
70B.11 1 /Then he’s on to Maisry’s bower-
157F.10 3pulld a trusty tree;/Andthen he’s on to the hostage gone,/
81E.18 1 /He’s taen out a rappierthen,/He’s struck it in the straw,/
110H.15 1 /Then he’s taen her on a milk-
252B.15 1 /Then he’s taen out a piece of
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Then (cont.)
81L.44 1 /Then he’s taen out a sharp dagger,/
293D.8 1 /Then he’s taen out a siller comb,/
90C.14 1 /Then he’s taen out a trusty brand,/
66E.30 1 /Then he’s taen out a trusty brand,/
69G.17 1 /Then he’s taen out his trusty
64F.12 1 /Then he’s taen up his little young
264A.11 1 /Then he’s taen up his little young
83E.25 1 /Then he’s taen up that bloody
90C.16 1 /Then he’s taen up the bonny
102B.24 1 /Then he’s taen up the little boy,/
43F.9 3 the place where he lay;/Then hid herself close in the
39B.29 1 /‘Then hie thee to the milk-white
145C.6 3 /He with his bold archersthen hied him apace,/In summer
5B.16 2 gif o that ye be na sure,/Then hire some damsell o your
5A.22 2 gin o that you be na sure,/Then hire some woman o youre
116A.158 2 vpon his head he set,/Andthen his bowe he bent;/Syxe score
268A.61 1 /Then his lady calld out to him,/
141A.6 1 himself in scarletthen,/His men were all in green;/
98C.32 1 /Then his mild mood did quickly
187A.35 1 /Then Hobby Noble smiled and
189A.5 1 /Then Hobie has graithd his body
189A.32 5 /Then Hobie has sworn a fu great
189A.24 1 /Then Hobie he had but a laddies
189A.6 1 /Then Hobie is down the water
189A.18 1 /Then Hobie Noble has dreamd a
189A.15 1 /‘Then Hobie Noble is that deer;/I
252B.30 3 they stood on the shore,/Then hoist the mainsail to the
237A.26 1 /‘Then hoist up your sails, brave
158B.38 3 have twenty away;/Then hold thy hand, Spencer,/I
43F.17 1 /Then home he returnd, when the
167B.54 3 them [all] sore afraid:/Then Horsly said, My lord,
167B.51 1 /Then Horsly spied a private place,/
82.13 6 yoursel i my arms twa?/Then how can ye lang for day?’
74A.16 1 /‘Pray tell methen how much you’ll deal/Of
70B.4 1 /Then huly, huly raise she up,/For
176A.27 4 sholdest better know himthen I.’/‘Euen soe I doe, my
109C.30 2 he hath more wealththen I:’/‘Now hold thy tongue, my
119A.4 3 on tre;/A more mery manþen I am one/Lyves not in
45B.16 5 he rises again,/Andthen I am sure you will make no
159A.22 3 it shall bee:’/‘Whythen, I aske litle London,’ saies
273A.19 3 be;’/‘I love thee betterthen I did before,/I thought thou
194C.4 3 lord returnd from sea;/Then I did dress in the best array,/
166A.10 4 deer blessing;/The betterthen I hope to speede.
305A.64 3 forbid!’ quo the Outlawthen,/‘I hope your Grace will
263A.3 1 /Then I kissd her with my lips/And
255A.11 4 Willie replied,/‘The fasterthen I must gang.’
31.43 3 to the ale and wine,/Alas!then I must hyde my selfe,/I must
167B.28 2 will do so,/Take counsel,then, I pray withal:/Let no man to
204M.4 4 and snow sall warm us a’,/Then I sall dyne wi my ladie.
268A.35 4 as this lang day is gane,/Then I shall come to thine.’
107A.27 4 he winn the greater part,/Then I shall love him more
142B.3 4 of all sort,/The betterthen I shall speed.
65C.22 1 /‘Then I shall take a cloak of cloth,/
109A.60 4 lend me that old horsse,/Then I shold gett her easilye.’
159A.54 3 can!/What art thou betterthen I, Sir King,/Now we be but
159A.54 1 /‘What art thou betterthen I, Sir King?/Tell me if that
11[L.19] 2 I was at yon green hill,/Then I wad sit and bleed my fill.’
204D.12 1 out bespak my auld fatherthen,/I wat an angry man was he;/
205A.9 1 up spake wicked Claversethen——/I wat his heart it raise fu
221K.19 4 sight of your bonny bride/Then I will boun my way.’
75B.9 4 died, Fair Nancybelle!/Then I will die for thee.’
268A.7 3 /And sail upon the faem,/Then I will gain your lady’s love/
271A.57 1 /‘Then I will leaue my sheepe,
145A.36 3 come and dwell with me,/Then I wold say thou art
53N.6 3 merry day I have been,/Then I would curb my roving
99A.30 3 /‘Bring your Italian here;/Then if he fall beneath my sword,/
99F.14 1 /‘Then if she be wi bairn,’ he says,/
143A.4 1 I do?’ said Robin Hoodthen,/‘If the Bishop he doth take
84B.7 1 /He turnd his face unto herthen:/‘If you be Barbara Allen,/
166A.21 3 Richard downe?’/‘Why,then Ile be as true to you, my
168A.7 1 /Then in a rage King Jamie did
39I.43 2 me in a stand o milk,/Andthen in a stand o water;/But had
154A.89 1 traytors!’ sayd hethen,/‘In all your dangers past/
173[X.5] 1 /Then in an came Queen Mary,/Wi
69C.18 1 /Then in and cam her father dear,/
69C.11 1 /Then in and cam her fourthen
69C.10 1 /Then in and cam her second
69C.12 1 /Then in and cam her sixthen
53H.37 1 /Then in and cam the porter bold,/I
179A.13 1 /Then in at Rookhope-head they
179A.14 1 /Then in at Rookhope-head they
266A.20 4 was the sound he heard;/Then in at the gates came
103C.2 1 /Then in became their step-mother,/
276B.9 3 /Then in behind the screen she him
166A.4 1 /Then in came a beast men call a
158B.2 1 /Then in came Hugh Spencer,/low

158B.9 1 /Then in came Queen Maude,/and
212F.5 4 time, tryst to meet again,/Then in gude friends you will
134A.78 3 they could not see;/Andthen in heart he did rejoice,/And
70B.4 3 /For fear o making din,/Then in her arms lang and bent,/
122A.7 1 /He tooke his staffethen in his hand,/And he turnd
109A.16 2 if he blush in his fface,/Then in his hart hee’se sorry bee;/
109B.18 2 he blush now in his face,/Then in his heart he will sorry be;/
109A.17 2 then with his mouth,/Then in his heart hee’le merry be;/
65B.9 1 /Then in it came an old woman,/
52C.18 1 /Then in it came her father dear,/
53M.21 1 /Then in it came her father dear,/
97B.10 1 /Then in it came her father dear,/
64F.15 1 /Then in it came her father dear,/
253A.26 1 /Then in it came her Lady Maisry,/
52C.14 1 /Then in it came her mother dear,/
69G.11 1 /Then in it came her seven
52C.22 1 /Then in it came her sister Grace;/
96G.37 3 /Into her bower he’s gane;/Then in it came her youngest
103A.54 1 /Then in it came him Brown
66E.35 1 /Then in it came him Childe Vyet,/
291A.5 1 /Then in it came him Lord Ronald,/
304A.14 1 /Then in it came his father dear,/
254B.20 1 /Then in it came the bride’s first
268A.13 3 knight was fair at sea;/Then in it came the young hynde
253A.28 1 /Then in it came true Thomas’s
29.15 3 /vnder a greene tree,/Then in King Arthurs court/
53L.18 1 /Lord Batemanthen in passion flew,/And broke
204L.6 1 /When I rose upthen in the morn,/My goodly
146A.10 2 came,/Bold Robin wasthen in the wood;/‘O come now,’
69C.9 1 /Then in there cam her firsten
194C.19 1 /Then in ti came her father dear,/I
154A.111 1 /No roaring guns werethen in use,/They dreampt of no
272A.9 4 /To love the dead wasthen in vain.
39F.16 2 into a flash of fire,/Andthen into a naked man;/But she
39F.15 2 in her arms an eagle,/Andthen into an ass;/But she held him
39F.11 2 an eagle,’ he says,/‘Andthen into an ass;/Come, hold me
125A.19 1 /Othen into fury the stranger he
255A.6 3 gently she lifted the pin,/Then into her arms sae large and
18C.14 1 /Then into his locks the wild
109A.76 1 /Then into his sadle againe hee
209J.1 2lady o Black Riggs,/Andthen into Kincraigie;/Now I am
167B.37 2 this proud pirate fiercelythen/Into Lord Howards middle
14D.22 1 /He stuck his knifethen into the ground,/He took a
187A.29 2 breake one dore without,/Then Iohn brake fiue himsell;/But
107A.22 3 tells mee,/By my ffaith then, Iohn Stewart,/I can loue him
107A.4 1 /Then Iohn was sorry ffor his
158A.26 4 strenght in my to hands/Then is in all Spencers bodye.
29.17 4 /Boldlye to the mantle/then is shee gone.
29.27 4 /But boldlye to the mantle/then is shee gone.
20D.3 2 an oak,/First it bowed andthen it broke.
76E.17 3 the sun began to peep,/Then it raise him Love Gregor,/
30.32 4 King Cornwalls pleasure,/Then it was for King Arthurs pay.
185A.24 1 /Then it was the use of
67A.19 1 /‘Othen it was your litle foote-page/
205A.6 1 /But up bespake his cornetthen,/‘It’s be wi nae consent o
132A.4 3 bow-strings two or three,/Then it’s by my body,’ cries Little
145B.29 3 nobles,’ said the bishopthen,/‘It’s neer an hundred pound.’
145B.22 3 lay my bow,’ said Cliftonthen,/‘I’le cleave the willow wand.
136A.16 4 blast on my bugle-horn,/Then I’le fight with you again.’
148A.26 1 of the ship,’ said Simonthen,/‘I’le give to my dame and
107A.8 1 /‘Then I’le goe a wooing ffor thy
128A.22 3 sore he hath beaten me:’/‘Then I’le have a bout with him,’
145B.26 3 miter,’ said the bishopthen,/‘I’le not bet one peny.
167A.65 4 and bleed a-while,/Andthen I’le rise and ffight againe.
169B.18 4 for to bleed a while,/Then I’le rise and fight with you
39G.40 1 /‘Then I’ll appear in your arms/
39G.39 1 /‘Then I’ll appear in your arms/
39G.38 1 /‘Then I’ll appear in your arms/
39G.41 1 /‘Then I’ll appear in your arms/
39B.26 6 company that passes by,/Then I’ll be ane o thae.
39I.36 6 company that passes by,/Then I’ll be ane o thae.
236F.3 4 ye will go get his consent,/Then I’ll be at your call.’
39A.35 1 /‘Andthen I’ll be your ain true-love,/I’ll
221G.17 4 your bridegroom,/Andthen I’ll boun my way.’
221G.18 4bonny bride’s hand,/Andthen I’ll boun my way.’
257A.11 4 that they are gane/It’sthen I’ll bring ye hame.’
75[J.3] 4 will soon go by,/Andthen I’ll come back to thee.’
204F.10 4and snaw turns fiery ba’s,/Then I’ll come doun and dine
204K.4 4 turns out fire-bombs,/Then I’ll come doun and drink
204C.5 4 snow turn fire-brands,/Then I’ll come up and dine wi
204L.4 4 snaw will warm us a’,/Then I’ll cum down an dine wi
83E.33 1 /‘Then I’ll curse the hand that did
112D.5 3 /And let my claiths alane,/Then I’ll give you as much
221I.11 4 the wine sae red,/Andthen I’ll go away.’
221I.12 4 of your bonnie bride,/Andthen I’ll go my wa.’
39D.22 1 /‘Then I’ll grow in your arms two/
149A.55 3 do us some good;/Andthen I’ll make ballads in Robin
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Then (cont.)
219A.7 5 the summer flowers,/Then I’ll provide another for you,/
39C.7 3 then ye’ll let the brown;/Then I’ll ride on a milk-white
204A.12 4 snaw turns fire to burn,/Then I’ll sit down and dine wi
236A.17 3 dies and leaves me?/Then I’ll tak back my word again,/
267B.24 2 went,/A saucy man wasthen:/‘I’ll take the cup frae this
21B.2 2 be porter of hell,/Andthen I’ll take you to mysell.’/’ ’ ’ ’
157B.12 1 your hand,’ says Wallacethen,/‘I’m feard your money be
17D.5 2 ring turns pale and wan,/Then I’m in love wi another man.
157B.5 3 forbid,’ says Wallacethen,/‘I’m sure he is a true
204I.8 1 /‘Fare ye weelthen, Jamie Douglas!/I value you
39[M.17] 3 even,/And if ye miss methen, Janet,/I’m lost for yearis
39[L.2] 1 /Then Janet kiltit her green cleadin/
79[C.2] 1 /Then Jesus arose one morning
188A.44 1 /O up bespokethen Jock the laird,/‘This has been
282A.5 1 /Then Jock the Leg in one
188A.14 1 /Up bespakethen Jocky Ha,/For leugh o
188A.16 1 /Up bespakthen Jocky Ha,/For leugh o
188A.26 1 /Up bespakethen Jocky Ha,/‘Let some o th’
169B.14 1 /Then John pulld out a nut-brown
49F.17 3 ‘William, where is John?’/Then John said, ‘He is ower the
185A.2 1 /Then Johnë Armstrang to Willie
185A.39 1 /Then Johne lett a spear fa leaugh
99K.15 3 /‘A priest, a priest,’then Johnie cried,/‘To marry my
99K.14 1 /Then Johnie drew a nut-brown
99D.27 1 /‘A priest, a priest,’then Johnnie cried,/‘To marry my
114H.20 1 /Then Johnnie killd six foresters,/
251A.44 3 free;’/‘A priest, a priest,’then Johnny cried,/‘To join my
99[S.33] 1 /‘A priest, a priest!’then Johny cry’d,/‘To wed my
222A.25 3 knocked loud and sair;/Then Johny to the window came,/
225K.9 2 placed her upon a steed,/Then jumped on behind her,/And
2A.19 1 /‘My maidenhead I’lthen keep still,/Let the elphin
2B.20 1 /‘My maidenhead I’llthen keep still,/Let the elphin
217M.31 4 you well to be the man,/Then kind sir, O pity me!’
69C.14 3 the day began to daw;/Then kindly to him she did say,/
31.14 1 /Then king Arthur drest him for to
30.30 1 /Then King Arthur to his bed was
167A.80 1 /Then King Henerye shiffted his
177A.76 1 /Then kneeled downe noble
81C.5 1 /Then Lady Barnet most meeke
268A.39 3 /And day drawn to an end,/Then Lady Maisry she is gane,/
292A.2 1 /‘Say no more sothen, lady,/Say you no more then
221H.6 3 /And married for to be,/Then Lamington came to the
93A.13 1 /Then Lamkin he rocked,/and the
93A.12 1 /Then Lamkin’s tane a sharp knife,/
64C.14 4 this lady’s born a bairn,’/Then laucht loud lauchters three.
192E.20 1 /The knightsthen lay ower castle-wa,/An they
162B.38 1 /Then leauing liffe, Erle Pearcy
117A.226 4 not so curtëyse,/His hodethen let he be.
226E.2 3 young boy was he;/‘Then let me a year to the city,/I’ll
167B.23 1 him,’ said [Lord] Howardthen,/‘Let me but once the villain
135A.15 3 /‘If that a man thou be,/Then let me take my beaugle-
109C.11 3tears fall from his eyes,/Then let my father say what he
39F.14 2 let pass the black,/Andthen let pass the brown,/But when
39F.10 2 the black,’ he says,/‘Andthen let pass the brown,/But when
81C.34 2 by lust was wrought;/Then let us call for grace,/That we
109A.16 3 his hart hee’se sorry bee;/Then lett my ffather say what hee
149A.38 3 and with all my heart;/‘Then let’s send for a priest,’ said
177A.68 1 /Then lighted downe noble Nevill,/
192C.14 1 /Then lightly rose the gude auld
169A.15 1 /Then like a mad man Ionnë laide
252C.7 5 maun sail the raging sea;/Then like some earl or baron’s
276A.1 5 upon;/fa, la, la, la, la/Then listen a while, and I will you
110E.16 4into the queen’s court,/Othen Lithcock it is my name!’
120A.25 1 not,’ said Robin Hoode then,/‘Litle Iohn, for it may not
84B.5 3 sorrow’s in him dwelling,/Then little better shall he be/For
132A.7 1 /Then Little John he drew his
128A.23 5 no,’ quoth Robin Hoodthen,/‘Little John, it may [not] be
143A.20 3 ty’d him fast to a tree;/Then Little John smil’d his master
126A.34 1 /Then Little John threw his staff
120B.12 1 /Then Little John to fair Kirkly is
144A.19 1 /Then Little John took the bishop’s
120B.11 1 /Then Little John, when hearing
81C.4 3 /Full well perceivedthen Little Mousgrove/Lady
129A.53 4 Robin; saith Little John,/Then little share falls to me.
226B.21 1 /Then Lizie laid doun her silk
93F.23 1 /Then Long Lankyn was hanged/
123A.4 4 my litle horne blow,/Then looke you come to me.
134A.74 1 /Othen loosd his clouted cloak,/And
107A.28 4 letter,/Fforth of care-bedthen lope hee.
107A.47 4 Castle,/Into care-beddthen lope hee.
107A.58 4 loue/That into care-beddthen lope hee.
107A.79 2 letter,/Fforth of care-bedthen lope hee;/He thought
177A.39 3 /He call<ed] inthen Lord Dakers,/A lords sonne
169B.5 2 he looked the letter upon,/Then, Lord! he was as blithe as a
66A.20 3 all men bound for bed,/Then Lord Ingram and Lady
43D.3 1 /Then Lord John mounted his grey

42B.6 1 /Then loud, loud cry’d the Clerk
186A.31 3 Scroope right merrilie!’/Then loud the Warden’s trumpets
42B.8 1 /Then louder cry’d the Clerk
145C.28 3 that there could be;/Then loudly unto the king Queen
204J.6 4 snaw turns fiery balls,/Then, love, I’ll come down and
217A.6 4 come back in half a year,/Then luke nae mair for me.
199B.6 1 /‘Come down the stairthen, Madam Ogilvie,/And let me
167B.18 1 /The merchantthen made him answer soon,/With
39C.10 3 /A dove but and a swan;/Then, maiden fair, you’ll let me
77E.14 1 /‘Then Margret took her milk-white
86A.8 1 /Then Marjorie turned her round
151A.14 1 /The king didthen marvel much,/And so did all
54D.3 1 /Then Mary and Joseph/walkd
54A.9 1 /Then Mary plucked a cherry,/as
54D.6 3 down to Mary’s knee;/Then Mary pluckt the cherry,/by
54D.3 3 down to the gardens cool;/Then Mary spied a cherry,/as red
54A.10 1 /Then Mary took her babe,/and sat
54B.14 1 /Then Mary took her young son,/
54A.9 3 /as red as the blood,/Then Mary went home/with her
109A.17 3 his heart hee’le merry be;/Then may hee gett him a loue
109B.17 3 him to laugh at the heart;/Then may I seek another true-
216B.15 1 /‘O fare ye weel,then, May Margaret,/Sin better
90C.4 1 /Then May-a-Roe lap on her steed,/
169A.13 3 you be taine;/For ratherthen men shall say we were hange’
305A.37 1 /Then messengers he called forth,/
203A.16 1 /‘Cum forththen, mi maidens, and show them
267B.20 3 /As will as woman’s son,/Then minded him on a little wee
206A.6 1 /‘Ye’re welcome, lads,’then Monmouth said,/Ye’re
112C.54 1 /Then mounting on his milk-white
125A.38 1 /Then musick and dancing did
145A.10 3 Millers sonne;/Thus weethen must change their names,/
288B.8 4 that tyrant in France,/Then my blessing return you to
237A.26 4 and heir my estate,/Then my dear Jeany I’ll see.’
48.26 2 hood!’ quoth her ffather then,/‘My [house] thoust neuer
106.3 1 /Andthen my love built me a bower,/
253A.8 2 Saturday be a bonny day,/Then, my love, I maun sail the
253A.8 4 if I live for to return,/Othen, my love, I’ll marry thee.’
295B.6 3 gone and overpassd,/Othen my lover, once so bold,/With
117A.391 4 are more at his byddynge/Then my men be at myn.’
152A.8 3 tree:/‘Come prepare youthen, my merry men,/We’ll go
12[S.6] 2 /What will you leave herthen, my only man?’/‘A halter to
273A.16 3 /If thy mare be betterthen my steed,/I pray thee let us
106.3 4 bower you never did see/Then my true-love did build for
240C.15 1/‘See yonder is the castlethen,/My young and handsome
116A.27 3 on;/If it had ben no betterthen myne,/It had gone nere thy
48.27 3 ffather!’ said shee,/. . . . ./‘Then naked thou came into this
81C.19 3 that you heare from me,/Then never stay a gallowes to
177A.65 1 /Then Nevill cald for the queenes
177A.16 1 /Then Nevill called to Martinfeeld,/
177A.75 1 /Then Nevill he waxed bold,/And
177A.69 1 /Then Nevill rode to the Headlesse
49C.16 1 /Then next came up his true-love
4D.2 1 /Then next he went to May Collin,/
127A.28 2 with speed,/And madethen no delay,/Till he had found
167B.3 3 come towards him,/Whothen no sooner were arriv’d,/But
5H.13 2 all were at the table set,/Then not a bit could this lady eat.
6A.32 2 to your boy’s christening;/Then notice weel what she shall
267A.17 4 said the heire of Linne,/‘Then now I had neuer more neede.
225K.20 1 /‘Now or then, now orthen,/Now or then deny, lady;/
225K.20 1 /‘Now orthen, now or then,/Now or then
167B.16 2 the sea,/No more in daysthen number three,/Till one Henry
7A.21 1 shoulder the lady lookedthen:/‘O Earl Bran, we both are
71.4 1 /Then o his coat he’s made a boat,/
268A.52 1 /He drew the stringsthen o his purse,/And they were a’
182D.5 3 me askens three;/The firstthen o these askens is/Life for the
179A.10 1 /Then oer the moss, where as they
120A.20 1 /But forththen of a shot-windowe/Good
109C.57 4more of the ladie’s love/Then of any life he had that day.
167B.15 1 /Lord Howardthen, of courage bold,/Went to the
167B.29 1 seven pieces of ordnancethen,/Of each side of my ship,’
167A.64 3 maine;/Vnder the collerthen of his iacke,/He stroke Sir
107A.58 3 /He thought soe muchthen of his loue/That into care-
252C.36 4 at a christning-feast,/Andthen of it she made good game.
108.14 3 there hee begd his pardon then,/Of our noble king that ware
127A.29 2 him in a park,/Huntingthen of the deer;/‘What knave is
127A.31 2 his gallant blade,/Madethen of trusty steel;/But the
184A.31 1 /Then off his horse Willy he lap,/
110K.15 3 /Himself upon a grey,/Then on a day . . ./This couple
229B.34 1 /Then on ae night this couple died,/
267A.14 4 I was the lord of Linne,/Then on my land I liued merrily.
157H.11 7 that he shoud dee.’/‘Then on my troth,’ said Wallace
73B.3 1 /Then on she lap, and awa she gat,/
270A.38 2 next on maidens fair,/Then on the bride’s own head,/
81B.3 3 tale thou hast told to mee,/Then on the highest tree in
185A.8 1 /Then on the morn, when the day
185A.28 1 /Then on the morn, when the day
161A.67 1 /Then on the morne they mayde
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Then (cont.)
186A.26 1 /Then on we held for carlisle toun,/
175A.36 1 /Shee turned her gracethen once about,/And like a royall
238E.25 1 /Then one o her maidens took him
142B.9 1 is no dog a hanging,’then one of them said,/‘Good
217B.2 1 /Then one of them said unto her,/
217B.8 1 /Then one of them stopt, and said
109A.18 1 /Then one while that the boy hee
173G.1 4 king thoct mair o Marie/Then onie that were there.
68C.23 4 the traitor stude afore,/Then oot the red blude sprang./’ ’
122A.13 4 more flesh for one peny/Then othe<r] buchers did for fiue.
271B.2 2 more learning in one day/Then other children did in three;/
271A.2 4 more vpon one day/Then other children did on three,
167A.31 4 into the sea,/And soonethen ouercome will hee bee.
54D.5 1 /Then our blessed Saviour spoke,/
305B.34 1 is come to the Outlawthen,/‘Our noble king comes o the
167B.42 1 /Then ‘Out, alas!’ Sir Andrew cri’
161D.1 1 /THEN  out an spak a little wee
209B.20 1 /Then out an spak an English lord,/
155C.9 3 out and cam the thin;/Then out and cam the bonny heart’
155C.9 1 /Then out and cam the thick, thick
155C.9 2 the thick, thick blude,/Then out and cam the thin;/Then
99[R.25] 1 /Then out and came that gurrly
114F.14 1 /Then out and spak the first
53E.38 1 /Then out and spak the forenoon
217N.21 1 /Then out and spak the house-
73B.28 1 /Then out and spak the nut-brown
114F.22 1 /Then out and spake his auld
6A.29 1 /Then out and spake the Belly
73B.30 1 /Then out and spake the nut-brown
83D.14 1 /Then out and spoke him bold
83C.14 1 /Then out bespack the yellow
83C.23 1 /Then out bespak Lord Barnet
72B.11 1 /Then out bespak the aul base
72B.4 1 /Then out bespak the auld base
72B.10 1 /Then out bespak the clerks’ fader,/
11[N.1] 1 /Then out bespak the foremost
110C.13 1 /Then out bespak the queen hersel,/
99F.16 1 /Then out bespake our Scotish
253A.25 1 /Then out bespake true Thomas’s
182C.10 1 /Then out bespoke our gracious
182C.19 1 /Then out bespoke our gracious
99F.8 1 /Then out bespoke our Scotish
213A.15 1 /Then out bespoke Sir John the
73C.18 1 /Then out bespoke the brown,
4D.22 1 /Then out bespoke the wily parrot/
96D.4 1 /Then out bespoke these nine
198A.4 1 /Then out came his lady fair,/A
155G.3 1 /Then out came one of the Jew’s
155P.2 1 /Ohthen out came the Jew’s daughter,/
90B.3 1 /Then out did speak her mother
188D.13 1 /Then out did speak him Caff o
98A.14 1 /Then out has he drawn his lang,
35.9 1 /Then out has she taen a silver
187B.33 3 ride, my lads,’ quo he;/Then out he cries, Ye the prisner
69C.13 1 /Then out he drew a nut-brown
42A.11 1 /Then out he drew his trusty blade,/
86B.2 3 /He stepped to the knee;/Then out he jumpd upo the bank,/
86B.3 3 in,/He stepped to the quit;/Then out he jumpd upo the bank,/
14E.5 1 /Then out he’s tane his little pen-
14E.10 1 /Then out he’s tane his little pen-
198B.10 1 /Then out is speaks a fause Forbes,/
194C.22 1 /Then out is speaks the king
196A.2 3 /And ready for to ride,/Then out it came her false
99A.31 1 /Then out it came that Italian,/An a
155L.7 1 /Then out it came the thick, thick
245E.2 1 /Then out it spak a bonny boy,/Sat
209H.12 1 /Then out it spak an English lord,/
209H.14 1 /Then out it spak an Irish lord,/O
93A.14 1 /Then out it spak the lady,/as she
103B.50 1 /Then out it spak the sick woman,/
103B.6 1 /Then out it spak their step-mither,/
68K.30 1 /Then out it spake a little bird,/
99A.21 1 /Then out it spake a valiant knight,/
222A.17 1 /Then out it spake her bonny Jean,/
65H.34 1 /Then out it spake her brother
71.44 1 /Then out it spake her daughter
247A.8 1 /Then out it spake her Lady Elspat,/
103A.59 1 /Then out it spake her Rose the
103A.50 1 /Then out it spake her Rose the
91C.11 1 /Then out it spake her sister dear,/
231D.7 1 /Then out it spake her sister,/
103A.34 1 /Then out it spake her White Lilly,/
103A.12 1 /Then out it spake her White Lilly:/
103A.37 1 /Then out it spake him Bold
103A.53 1 /Then out it spake him Bold
103A.18 3 /And gae a loud Ohone!/Then out it spake him Brown

97A.8 3 sun shone on their feet,/Then out it spake him Brown
103A.25 1 /Then out it spake him Brown
246A.4 1 /Then out it spake him Wise
99A.20 1 /Then out it spake his father dear,/
110F.47 3/And hame at dinner set,/Then out it spake our bride
90A.18 1 /Then out it spake that bonny boy,/
32.19 3 lang’ll this last wi me?’/Then out it spake that fair lady,/
97A.9 1 /Then out it spake that gay lady:/
53C.29 1 /Then out it spake the bierly bride,/
64F.31 1 /Then out it spake the bride
64F.28 1 /Then out it spake the bridegroom’
196C.4 1 /Then out it spake the gude Lord
155L.3 1 /Then out it spake the Jew’s
99A.29 1 /Then out it spake the king again,/
103A.45 1 /Then out it spake the king again,/
97A.20 3 Brown Robin by name;/Then out it spake the king himsel,/
103A.41 1 /Then out it spake the king in hast,/
191E.15 1 /Then out it spake the little son,/
97A.14 1 /Then out it spake the proud
69G.15 3 were a sin to do them ill;’/Then out it spake the sixth o
99A.28 1 /Then out it spake the valiant
228D.12 1 /Then out it spake the young Earl
72C.3 1 /Then out it spake their mother
68K.20 1 /Then out it speaks a bonny bird,/
220B.6 1 /Then out it speaks a younger lord,/
43C.6 1 /Then out it speaks an auld witch-
86B.7 1 /Then out it speaks an auld
39G.12 1 /Then out it speaks an eldren
103B.51 1 /Then out it speaks anither youth,/
231C.14 1 /Then out it speaks another lord,/
53M.39 1 /Then out it speaks Bondwell’s
96G.36 1 /Then out it speaks her auld step-
39G.15 1 /Then out it speaks her brither
68K.12 1 /Then out it speaks her comrade,/
191E.6 1 /Then out it speaks her Lady
72C.37 1 /Then out it speaks him gay
188C.3 1 /Then out it speaks him Little
231C.13 1 /Then out it speaks him Lord
254B.21 1 /Then out it speaks him Lord
64F.30 1 /Then out it speaks him Sweet
53M.41 1 /Then out it speaks him Young
215E.14 1 /Then out it speaks his brother
98C.11 1 /Then out it speaks his gay ladye:/
198B.5 1 /Then out it speaks his lady gay,/
209J.20 1 /Then out it speaks Lord
209J.25 1 /Then out it speaks Lord
209J.32 1 /Then out it speaks Lord
72C.34 1 /Then out it speaks old Oxenford,/
267B.19 1 /Then out it speaks Sir Ned
262A.16 1 /Then out it speaks that lady
64F.29 1 /Then out it speaks the bride
215E.13 1 /Then out it speaks the bride
254B.23 1 /Then out it speaks the bride’s first
69G.15 1 /Then out it speaks the fifth o
114H.15 1 /Then out it speaks the first
71.17 5 /Then out it speaks the first o
69G.14 1 /Then out it speaks the fourth o
198B.16 1 /Then out it speaks the gallant
209J.24 1 /Then out it speaks the king again,/
209J.30 1 /Then out it speaks the king again,/
194C.27 1 /Then out it speaks the king
209J.21 1 /Then out it speaks the king
209J.28 1 /Then out it speaks the lady
68K.25 1 /Then out it speaks the little young
267B.18 1 /Then out it speaks the new-come
267B.25 1 /Then out it speaks the new-come
41A.52 1 /Then out it speaks the parish
69G.12 3 will awa and lat them be;’/Then out it speaks the second o
71.18 1 /Then out it speaks the second son:/
71.19 1 /Then out it speaks the third o
96C.22 3 her mother’s knee;/Then out it spoke an auld witch-
5C.48 1 /Then out o his bridal bed he
18C.11 1 /Then out of the wood the wild
68B.6 3 gieing her kisses sweet,/Then out she’s tane a little
41C.10 1 /Othen out spake her eldest child,/
239A.11 1 /Then out spake her father, he
238E.23 1 /Then out spake her father, with
167[H.5] 3 side, and save my baby:’/Then out spake King Henry, That
226E.13 1 /Then out spake Lizie’s auld
226E.21 1 /Then out spake Lizie’s bower-
196A.12 1 /Othen out spoke her Lady
188D.2 1 /Othen out spoke him Little Dickie,/
240C.10 1 /Then out spoke the young
82.15 1 /Then out the knight has drawn his
39B.38 1 /Then out then spak the Queen o
5C.35 1 /The Billie Blinthen outspake he,/As he stood by
296A.8 1 /Then over moss and over muir sae
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Then (cont.)
267A.28 1 /He told him the goldthen over the borde,/It wanted
111.5 1 /He tokethen owt a good golde ryng,/A
129A.51 1 /‘Then pardon I beg for my merry
9A.13 1 /Then parted hence this lady gay,/
162B.44 3 staine;/An English archerthen perceiued/the noble erle was
161B.9 1 /Then Percy and Montgomery met,/
167B.39 1 /Then Peter Simon gave a shot/
167B.38 1 /He calldthen Peter Simon, he;/‘Look now
244C.10 1 /Then Phenix munted a scaffold
226G.8 4 spoken in Gaelic,/Andthen plain English began.
93T.16 2 /‘O mama, dear mama,/then please him awhile;/My dada
53L.21 1 /Lord Batemanthen prepared another marriage,/
168A.9 1 /Then presently the Scots did flie,/
271B.39 2 /She cal’d the stewardthen presently;/‘Without you bear
81B.10 2 the couering downe,/Andthen puld downe the sheete;/
266A.19 3 to hide you if I can;’/Then put him down to a dark
271B.59 3 him down anon,/Andthen put him in boyling lead,/And
217A.15 1 /She turned her selthen quickly about,/And thinking
122B.26 3 blew but blasts three;/Then quickly anon there came
101A.31 4 took their fair shippin,/Then quickly hame came they.
99A.17 1 /Then quickly ran the bonny boy/
192A.18 3 put hir in;/‘By my sooth,’then quo the wife,/‘She’s better
147A.14 3 priests did still lament;/Then quoth bold Robin, Now let’s
128A.2 1 day?’ quoth Robin Hoodthen;/Quoth Little John, ’Tis in
145A.28 1 /‘Well, gam and gam,’then quoth our king,/‘The third
129A.52 1 /‘Art thou Robin Hood?’then quoth the king;/‘For the
192A.16 3 /‘O, by my sooth,’then quoth the lass,/‘Our mare has
145C.30 1 /Then quoth the queen, Welcome
273A.36 1 /‘A coller? a coller?’then quoth the tanner,/’it is a
138A.13 1 /‘I have no money,’then quoth the young man,/‘No
147A.12 3 /‘Send us, O send us,’then quoth they,/‘Some mony to
192C.5 1 /Awathen rade the auld harper,/I wat he
220A.6 1 /Upthen rais the fifteenth lord——/I
281C.12 1 /Upthen raise the auld gudewife,/To
191E.17 1 /Lord Homethen raised ten armed men,/And
202A.20 1 /The restthen ran into the trench,/And
12[S.6] 1 /‘What will you leave herthen, Randall, my son?/What will
192C.16 1 /Upthen rase the auld harper,/And
238E.8 1 /Then reading the letter, as he
238E.19 1 /Then reading the letter, his heart
186A.37 1 /Then Red Rowan has hente him
246A.6 1 /Then Reedisdale took Wise
53N.15 4 to your native land,/Othen remember Susan Py!’
54C.4 1 /Othen replied Joseph,/with words
54B.5 1 /Andthen replied Joseph,/with words
282A.24 1 /But Jock the Leg hethen replied,/To this I’ll not
272A.17 2 there?’ ‘’Tis I,’ shethen replyed;/Who wondred much
164A.6 2 page,/This lovely pagethen returned he,/And when he
164A.6 1 /Othen returned this lovely page,/
198B.9 1 /Upthen rides him Cragievar,/Said,
169B.17 1 /Butthen rise up all Edenborough,/
136A.15 4 was spent and gone,/Then Robin aloud did cry:
8C.25 1 /Then Robin did his sword uplift,/
127A.31 1 /Then Robin drew his gallant
125A.17 3 the blood to appear;/Then Robin, enrag’d, more
149A.13 3 hands with them all;/Andthen Robin gallopt, and never
120A.13 1 /Then Robin gaue to dame
149A.11 1 /Andthen Robin got on his basket-hilt
122B.30 1 /Then Robin he brought him
138A.15 1 /Then Robin he hasted over the
133A.22 5 /Then Robin he highed to the
122B.26 1 /Then Robin he set his horn to his
133A.27 1 /Then Robin he set his horn to his
144A.17 1 /Then Robin he took the Bishop by
125A.35 1 /Then Robin he took the pretty
140B.21 1 /Then Robin he turns him round
118A.32 4 hands,/Thou were betterthen Robin Hood.
128A.11 1 /Then Robin Hood bent a very
123B.24 3 /Till four ith’ afternoon;/Then Robin Hood came to his
126A.16 1 /Then Robin Hood could no longer
131A.22 1 /Then Robin Hood gave him a
145A.17 3 flowers are fresh and gay,/Then Robin Hood he deckt his
132A.10 1 /Then Robin Hood he drew his
126A.12 1 /Then Robin Hood he unbuckled
132A.8 1 /Then Robin Hood he was
139A.12 1 /Then Robin Hood hee bent his
123A.10 1 /Then Robin Hood hent the fryar
145C.14 1 /Then Robin Hood hies him with
147A.10 1 /Then Robin Hood laid hold of
128A.14 1 /Then Robin Hood lent the
140C.17 1 /Then Robin Hood mounted the
145C.33 1 /Then Robin Hood pardon had
138A.20 1 /Then Robin Hood put his horn to
126A.18 1 /Then Robin Hood raged like a
153A.15 1 /Then Robin Hood set his horn to
131A.16 1 /Then Robin Hood setting his horn

125A.12 1 /Then Robin Hood stept to a
140B.17 3 both beneath and aboon;/Then Robin Hood swore a solemn
143A.2 3 Phebus was in his prime,/Then Robin Hood, that archer
127A.28 3 delay,/Till he had foundthen Robin Hood,/That they
143A.23 1 /Then Robin Hood took the
126A.36 1 /Then Robin Hood took them both
130A.4 1 /Then Robin Hood turnd his face
123A.11 1 /Then Robin Hood wett his fayre
149A.9 1 /Then Robin Hoods fathers grey
8C.28 1 /Then Robin leand against the tree,/
138A.24 3 the faith of my body,’then Robin said,/This cloath doth
144A.11 1 /Then Robin set his back against a
151A.17 1 /Then Robin set his horn to his
135A.17 1 /Then Robin set his horn to his
140A.11 1 /[Then Robin set his] horne to his
151A.22 1 /Then Robin takes a can of ale:/
122B.29 1 /Then Robin took his mantle from
143A.20 1 /Then Robin took hold of the
142B.21 1 /Then Robin took Little John by
147A.17 1 /Then Robin took pains to search
143A.5 1 /Then Robin was stout, and turnd
145A.28 3 third three payes for all;’/Then Robine rounded with our
127A.32 1 /Then Robins anger did arise;/He
117A.412 1 /‘Mercythen, Robyn,’ sayd our kynge,/
119A.16 5 /Þen Robyn goes to Notyngham,/
11K.8 1 /The three young knightsthen rode away,/And the ladies
10P.15 2dry;/Her father’s fiddlerthen rode by.
99[Q.25] 1 king and all his noblesthen/Rode down unto the plain,/
304A.15 1 /Then Ronald calld his stable-
120A.12 3 knoced vpon a pin;/Vppthen rose dame prioresse,/And lett
73A.12 1 /Upthen rose Fair Annet’s father,/
67A.15 1 /But vpthen rose good Glasgerryon,/And
204G.12 1 /Quickly, quicklythen rose he up,/And quickly,
67A.9 1 /But vppthen rose that lither ladd,/And did
33B.6 1 /Upthen rose the Fusome Fug,/To
192D.13 1 /Upthen rose the servant-lass,/And
119A.24 1 /Vpþen rose þis prowde shereff,/And
221I.10 1 /Then rose up the young
175A.28 1 /Butthen rose vpp Master Nortton,
286B.5 1 /‘Then row me up ticht in a black
200E.11 1 /‘Then saddle,’ quoth he, ’My gude
257B.41 2 your gude grand-aunt,/Othen sae lat it be;/I said naething
86A.9 1 /Then saft she smiled, and said to
149A.26 3 I want forty and three;’/Then said a bold yeoman, Lo,
145C.18 1 be no mark measured,’then said he soon;/‘I,’ so said
96[H.22] 1 /Then said her cruel step-minnie,/
128A.19 3 to be sav’d,’ the strangerthen said,/‘I am his own sisters
127A.37 1 /‘That Tinker,’then said Little John,/‘Fain that
122B.27 1 /‘What is your will?’then said Little John,/‘Good
122B.28 1 /‘He is welcome to me,’then said Little John,/‘I hope he
126A.32 1 /‘He is to be commended,’then said Little John,/‘If such a
142B.12 1 /‘Now have at you all,’then said Little John,/‘If you be so
145C.32 3 unto thee;’/‘Nay, nay,’then said Little John in a scoff,/
126A.30 1 /‘O what is the matter?’then said Little John,/‘Master, I
138A.26 5 gives me this maid,’then said Little John;/Quoth
142B.15 3 /‘Good fortune had I,’then said Little John,/‘Such a
146A.11 3 king had him in chase,/Then said Little John, Tis time to
142B.8 1 /‘O what is here to do?’then said Little John,/‘Why rings
142B.20 1 /‘No news but good,’then said Little John,/‘With
273A.33 1 /‘No I protest,’then said our king,/’For so it may
273A.7 5 /‘That is not the way,’then said our king,/’The ready
273A.5 1 /‘God speed, God speed,’then said our king;/’Thou art
273A.18 1 boot wilt thou ask?’then said our king,/’what boot
273A.15 1 /‘Cow-hides? cow-hides?’then said our king,/‘I marvell
273A.14 5 news dost thou hear?’then said our king,/‘I pray what
287A.3 1 /‘O nay! O nay!’then said our king, ‘O nay! this
116A.131 3 se:/‘I graunt you grace,’then said our king,/‘Wasshe,
167B.9 1 hundred men,’ the kingthen said,/‘Out of my realm shall
142B.19 1 news? What news?’then said Robin Hood,/‘Come,
138A.11 1 /‘What is thy name?’then said Robin Hood,/‘Come tell
145C.25 3bishop unto him did say;/Then said Robin Hood, Now here’
147A.5 1 /‘Benedicete,’then said Robin Hood,/‘Some
145C.24 2 is the worse?’/Unto himthen said Robin Hood:/‘Why then,
122B.19 1 mad blade,’ the butchersthen said;/Saies the sheriff, He is
31.36 1 /‘Peace, cozen Kay,’ then said Sir Gawaine,/‘Amend
31.50 1 kisse her, brother Kay,’then said Sir Gawaine,/‘And
31.37 1 wedd her to wiffe!’then said Sir Kay,/‘In the diuells
167B.46 1 calld he on his nephewthen,/Said, Sisters sons I have no
301A.4 1 God forbid,’ this youththen said,/‘That ever I drie sic
143A.17 1 is yonder,’ the Bishopthen said,/‘That’s ranging within
49C.1 3 they were coming hame,/Then said the ane until the other/
144A.6 1 /‘O what is the matter?’then said the Bishop,/‘Or for
53M.42 3 /Her maidens next her wi;/Then said the bride, This lady’s
271B.37 3 me?’/‘Yes, forsooth,’then said the child,/‘At your
271B.36 1 /‘Yes, forsooth,’then said the child,/‘I know the
271B.46 1 /‘Wo worth thee, horse!’then said the child,/‘That ere mare
271B.42 1 /‘Not so, not so,’then said the duke,/‘For so it may
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Then (cont.)
139A.10 1 wager’s none of thine,’then said the forresters,/‘Although
139A.6 1 hold you twenty mark,’then said the forresters,/‘By the
139A.4 1 /‘We hold it in scorn,’then said the forresters,/‘That ever
127A.27 1 /‘The onely way,’then said the host,/‘And not to
127A.25 3 pay;’/‘Ten shillings just,’ then said the host;/‘I’le pay
273A.19 1 twenty good groats,’then said the king,/’So well paid
273A.35 1 /‘A coller! a coller!’then said the king,/æ coller!’ then
273A.11 1 /‘God save your goods,’then said the king,/ænd send them
180A.30 1 /‘God amercy, Browne,’then said the king,/‘And God
116A.151 1 /‘Thou art the best archer,’then said the king,/‘Forsothe that
156A.11 5 /‘That is a vile sin,’then said the king,/‘God may
156A.13 1 /‘That is a vile sin,’then said the King,/‘God may
156A.15 1 /‘That is a vile sin,’then said the King,/‘God may
159A.30 1 /‘How now Iames?’then said the King,/‘How now,
151A.32 1 /‘Stand up again,’then said the king,/‘I’ll thee thy
158A.32 1 /‘But nay, by my faith,’ then said the King,/‘Spencer, soe
153A.7 1 /Then said the knight, My
167B.59 1 /‘You may thank God,’then said the lord,/‘And four men
167B.27 1 /‘Hard news thou shewst,’then said the lord,/‘To welcome
275A.8 1 /Then said the one unto the other,/
244C.5 1 /‘O no, O no,’then said the prince,/‘Sic things as
167B.40 1 /‘Alas!’ then said the pyrate stout,/‘I am in
145C.19 1 shall the wager be?’then said the queen,/‘Pray tell me
151A.38 1 that Robin Hood?’then said the sheriff;/‘That varlet I
138A.14 3 the faith of my body,’then said the young man,/‘It is but
138A.11 3 the faith of my body,’then said the young man,/‘My
156C.17 1 /The Kingthen said to Earl Marischal,/To
180A.2 1 /‘O Lord!’ hethen said vntou me,/‘Why haue I
107A.87 1 /‘Nay, by my ffaith,’ then saies Iohn Stewart,/‘Ffor
107A.22 1 /‘If this be soe,’then saies the lady,/‘If this be true
302A.14 1 /So he has saild east andthen saild west,/By many a
107A.89 1 /‘If this be soe,’then sais Iohn Stewart,/‘A
99[Q.5] 1 /‘If this be true,’then sais the king,/‘As I true well
157G.32 7 slew them one by one,/Then sat down at the table-head,/
278A.2 1 /Then Satan came to the old man
9A.31 1 /Then sate she downe full heavily;/
254B.15 4 shoulder,/A blythe sightthen saw she.
130B.7 1 /Then Sawny consented with
252C.35 3tears did sweetly smile,/Then sayd, Awa, awa, Willie!/
117A.438 1 /‘Alas!’ then sayd good Robyn,/‘Alas and
177A.26 2 Duke,/Vnto his menthen sayd hee,/Yonder is sure
117A.303 1 /‘Mayster,’then sayd Lytell Johan,/‘If euer
116A.147 1 /‘Wherat?’then sayd our kyng,/‘I pray thee
116A.136 1 /‘Alas for rewth!’then sayd our kynge,/‘My hart is
117A.444 1 /‘Gramercy, lorde,’then sayd Robyn,/And set hym on
117A.420 1 /‘Yes, for God,’then sayd Robyn,/‘Or elles I were
162A.18 1 /Then sayd the doughtë Doglas/
117A.114 1 /‘Thou lyest,’then sayd the gentyll knyght,/
107A.54 1 /‘O hold your peace,’then sayd the king,/‘Cozen
159A.12 1 /‘Take thee Yorke,’then sayd the King,/‘In stead
117A.111 1 /‘By dere worthy God,’then sayd the knyght,/‘That all
117A.273 3 chere:/‘By my trouthe,’then sayd the knyght,/‘Your
116A.154 1 /‘Now hast the,’then sayd the kyng;/‘By him that
116A.12 1 /‘Alas!’ then sayde fayre Alyce,/And
116A.47 1 /‘Alas!’ then sayde good Adam Bell,/
116A.46 1 /‘Alas!’ then sayde that lytle boye,/‘Ye
64E.14 1 /Up and raise her fatherthen,/Says, Bride, will ye dance
97C.25 1 /Out it spake her fatherthen,/Says, Porter, let me know/If
151A.27 1 /‘Well, Robin Hood,’then says the king,/‘If I could thy
262A.10 1 /Then Seaton started till his foot,/
243C.19 4we’ll stay at Rose Isle,/Then see a far countrie.
119A.87 1 /‘I gaf theym grith,’þen seid oure kyng;/‘I say, so mot
39D.21 1 /‘Then seize upon me with a spring,/
71.48 3 him cheek and chin;/Hethen set her behind her love,/And
63J.15 6 her to the other side,/Then set her down again.
116A.15 4 found, of cherytye,/Morethen seuen yere.
268A.64 2 pennies round/Her tocherthen shall be,/Because she did my
243B.8 1 /‘A gilded boat thouthen shall have,/The oars shall
116A.40 1 /‘Then shall not helpe Clim of the
2[M.11r 2 /An then shall ye be ture lover o mine
104B.6 3 hing on;/Naebody therethen shall you see,/For I will keep
53H.33 3 ye well reward,’ said she;/Then she and all her pages went,/
44.9 1 /Then she became a duck, a duck,/
44.11 1 /Then she became a gay grey
44.12 1 /Then she became a het girdle,/
44.14 1 /Then she became a silken plaid,/
44.7 1 /Then she became a turtle dow,/To
68E.12 4 word began to spread;/Then she began to fear.
217A.12 3 fifteen weeks and three,/Then she began to think it lang/
53F.9 1 /Othen she built a bonny ship,/And
100D.6 1 /Then she calld down her merry
100D.9 1 /Then she calld down her merry
69G.20 1 /Othen she calld her chamber-maid/
91A.23 1 /Then she calld her waiting-maid/
91A.11 1 /Then she calld her waiting-maid/
238E.11 1 /Then she calld on her maidens to

252C.2 3 was a hunting gone;/Then she calld on the bonny foot-
213A.11 2 as they were going away,/Then she calld out behind them;/
155H.6 3 him with a pin,/Andthen she called for a wash-basin,/
93C.18 1 /Othen she came doun the stair,/
250[E.8] 4 far off and far round,/Andthen she came sailing quite near.
237A.32 1 /Then she came tripping down the
226G.3 1 /Andthen she changed her coaties,/And
226G.3 3 them to green,/Andthen she changed her coaties,/
226G.3 2 changed her coaties,/Andthen she changed them to green,/
280D.9 5 /Then she coost aff her mantle
299B.2 7 /She made it fit for a lady,/Then she coost aff her petticoat,/
54A.7 3 /unto his mother’s hand;/Then she cried, See, Joseph,/I
68E.13 1 /Then she cryed on her waiting-
39B.37 5 /To keep him frae the rain;/Then she did all was orderd her,/
217M.28 1 /Othen she did blush as he did pass
5D.45 1 /Unto the trunkthen she did go,/To see if that
278A.7 1 /Othen she did kick the young imps
192E.12 1 /Then she did rin thro mire an
5D.47 1 /Then she did to her ain son go,/
214B.15 3 /Her heart did break, andthen she died,/She did not live till
200E.3 3 gaed to her the ginger,/Then she gaed to them a far
97C.29 1 /Then she got leave o her father/To
39F.16 4 mantle him about,/Andthen she had him won.
270A.6 1 /Then she has brought this pretty
229B.27 1 /Then she has calld ane o her
268A.36 1 /Then she has calld her niece
71.36 1 /Then she has cut the locks that
257B.37 1 /Then she has done her hame
39G.44 1 /Then she has done her to Miles-
68K.10 1 /Then she has drawn for Young
44.4 1 /Then she has hadden up her hand,/
81D.20 1 /Then she has kissd his bluidy
39[J2.17] 2 the black pass by,/Andthen she has letten the brown,/But
265A.9 1 /Then she has lockd her cellar-
77D.13 1 /Then she has taen a silver key,/
255A.17 1 /Then she has taen him Sweet
76B.18 1 /Then she has turnd her round
99C.5 1 /Then she has wrote a braid letter,/
99K.6 1 /Then she has wrote a long letter,/
39D.28 3 to the ground did fa,/Andthen she heard a ruefull cry/
63J.24 1 /Then she is into stable gane,/Shut
73B.17 1 /Then she is to her father gane,/
268A.40 1 /Then she is to yon hynde squire’s
97A.19 1 /Then she is unto her bowr-door,/
5F.49 1 /Then she is up to her sons’s ha,/
11[M.17] 2 she cam to yon green hill,/Then she lay down and bled a
11[M.24] 2 came to yon kirk-style,/Then she lay down, and soon was
11[M.18] 2 she cam to yon red cross,/Then she lighted and corned her
178[H.7] 2 out at her window,/Andthen she looked down,/And then
198A.5 3 Souldiers, follow me!/Othen she looked in his face,/An
79[C.7] 1 /Then she made up a bed so soft,/
79[C.6] 1 /Then she made up a supper so
39C.6 4 maiden wins her man,/Then she may be his bride.
178A.12 3 lett the pellettes flee;/But then she myst the blody bucher,/
155L.5 1 /Then she put forth her lilly-white
53L.11 2 castle,/How boldlythen she rang the bell!/‘Who’s
214L.12 1 /Then she rode oer yon gloomy
31.45 1 /Then she said, Blesed be thou,
8A.6 3 till the cock crew thrice,/Then she said to her sisters a’,/
112A.1r 1 /Then she sang downe a downe,
41C.7 3 harped them a’ asleep,/Then she sat down at their couch-
265A.11 1 /Then she sat down in her own
235H.3 3 she saw him coming,/Andthen she saw her ain good lord,/
178[H.7] 3 she looked down,/Andthen she saw Jack, her own man,/
4.2 3 baith dale and down,/Andthen she saw Young Waters/Cum
156A.1 3 that she should dye;/Then she sent for two fryars of
20H.2 2 oh she went away,/Andthen she set her foot to a tree.
243E.11 3set her down to rest;/It’sthen she spied his cloven foot,/
69B.19 2 claiths a’ to the foot,/Andthen she spied his deadly wounds:/
215E.17 1 /Then she stroakd back his yellow
10U.3 2 swam,/First she sank andthen she swam.
10U.3 1 /First she sank andthen she swam,/First she sank and
10E.8 1 /First she sank, andthen she swam,/Untill she cam to
209J.31 5some gae dollars mony:/Then she tauld down ten thousand
114H.3 2 mother got word o that,/Then she took bed and lay;/Says,
279B.9 1 /Then she took up the mealpocks
235A.12 1 /Then she turned her about wi an
53M.32 1 /Othen she walked alang the way/To
299A.3 5 corn and hay for asses.’/Then she went but and made his
155F.9 3 they were fast asleep;/An then she went to the deep draw-
238E.6 1 /Then she wrote a broad letter, and
48.29 3 hart itt burst in three;/Andthen shee ffell dead downe in a
67A.19 3 hath beguiled me:’/Andthen shee pulld forth a litle pen-
48.9 1 /Butthen shee put of her gowne of
48.17 1 /Butthen shee put of her head-geere
48.11 1 /Then shee put of her kirtle of
48.13 1 /Butthen shee put of her peticoate,/
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Then (cont.)
31.40 1 /Then shee said, Choose thee,
271A.47 1 /Then shee was ware of the
93B.7 1 /‘Then she’ll never wear them,’/
214F.9 1 /Then she’s away oer yon high
203C.6 1 /Then she’s cry’d on her women,
8A.6 1 /Then she’s gane to her bed again,/
243C.11 1 /Then she’s gane to her little
88A.10 1 /Then she’s gane to her secret
76B.5 1 /Then she’s gart build a bonny
42B.7 1 /Then she’s gied him a little bane-
97C.5 1 /Then she’s rowd up a thousand
81F.6 1 /Then she’s taen him to her
252B.28 1 /Then she’s taen out a gay gold
252B.14 1 /Then she’s taen out a gay gold
68K.11 1 /Then she’s taen out a trusty
97C.11 1 /Then she’s taen up a cup o wine,/
83E.28 1 /Then she’s taen up this bluidy
291A.4 1 /Then she’s ta’en out a little
68K.11 3 hang below her gare,/Then she’s wounded him Young
120A.11 1 /Forththen shotten these children two,/
186A.39 1 /Then shoulder high, with shout
110G.13 5/An I hope it is na he:’/Then sichin said Jo Janet,/The
270A.31 1 /Then sichin said the queen
69G.34 5 gart me sairly dree?’/Then sighd and said the gay lady,/
110E.30 3 Oh, forbid that it be!’/Then sighing said the ladye fair,/I
64F.10 3 /It was into the head;/Then sighing sair said Sweet
64F.8 3 /It was into the side;/Then sighing sair said Sweet
64F.9 3 /It was into the back;/Then sighing sair said Sweet
263A.9 3 it was new combd down;’/Then, sighing sair, said the lady
97C.9 3 shot ower the way;/Then sighing says him Brown
205A.11 1 /But up bespake his cornetthen,/‘Since that it is your honour’
4D.4 1 /‘Excuse me,then, Sir John,’ she says;/‘To wed
166A.14 1 /Then Sir Rice ap Thomas drawes
18C.15 1 /Then Sir Ryalas drawd his broad
18C.10 1 /Then Sir Ryalas drawd his broad
30.72 1 /Then Sir Tristeram tooke powder
81C.25 4 me in your armes thus,/Then slaine I shall be, I know.’
81C.24 4 I take thee with my lady,/Then slaine thou shalt be this day.’
110E.43 4 her head upon a poke,/Then sleep and snore like ony
110E.58 2 till he fell fast asleep,/Then slept till light was come;/
292A.2 2 lady,/Say you no morethen so,/For you shall into the
110A.27 1 /Their hearts beingthen so linked fast,/And joyning
46C.9 1 /He answeredthen so readily: Heaven’s higher
267B.17 1 /Then some bade gie him beef, the
174A.8 1 /Then some of the lords of
286B.9 1 /Then some they ran with cloaks,
31.38 1 /Then some tooke vp their hawkes
123B.2 1 /Then some would leap, and some
281A.10 2 wife being not asleep,/Then something mair was said;/‘I’
127A.26 4 but on the knave,/I willthen soon pay you.’
253A.22 3 in yon pleasant plain;/Then soon she met true Thomas’s
43F.10 2 the gold ring on his hand,/Then sorrow of heart he was in:/
39D.32 1 /Then sounded out throw elphin
4.7 1 /Outthen spack the jealous king,/And
99B.8 1 /Upthen spak a bony boy,/And a bony
206A.8 1 /Outthen spak a Lennox lad,/And
214D.2 1 /Upthen spak a noble lord,/And I wot
96B.2 1 /Outthen spak a pretty little bird,/As it
228[G.2] 1 /It’s upthen spak a silly auld man,/And O
63H.5 1 /Andthen spak a wild parrot,/Sat high
39A.11 1 /Outthen spak an auld grey knight,/
96[H.28] 1 /’Twas upthen spak an eldrin knight,/A grey-
209B.22 1 /It’s outthen spak an English lord,/May
188B.15 3 stairs came he;/Outthen spak Dickie and said,/Let
64D.11 1 /Upthen spak her auld, auld father,/
33D.4 1 /Outthen spak her auld mither,/In her
178C.4 1 /Upthen spak her doughter deere,/She
86A.12 1 /Outthen spak her eldest brother,/‘O
86A.12 1 shall we her ken?’/Outthen spak her eldest brother,/‘O
39I.4 1 /But upthen spak her, fair Janet,/The
39A.13 1 /Outthen spak her father dear,/And he
39I.18 1 /Outthen spak her father dear,/And he
228A.3 1 /Upthen spak her father dear,/Dear
39B.13 1 /Outthen spak her father dear,/He spak
178C.7 1 /Upthen spak her little young son,/
228A.4 1 /Upthen spak her mother dear,/Dear
86A.11 3 ye what I see?’/And outthen spak her second brother,/‘It’s
86A.12 3 we her ken?’/And outthen spak her youngest brother,/
86A.12 5 on her chin.’/And outthen spak her youngest brother,/
86A.12 7 on her chin.’/And outthen spak her youngest brother,/
99O.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/out then spak his auld faither,/And a
236C.13 1 /Outthen spak his brother dear,/Says,
305A.26 1 /Then spak his ladye fair of face,/
221C.7 1 /Upthen spak Lord Faughanwood,/An
228B.3 1 /But upthen spak the auld gudman,/And
228A.9 1 /Upthen spak the bonny Lowland

53E.30 1 /It’s outthen spak the bride’s mother,/Aye
228A.7 1 /Upthen spak the Earl of Argyle,/Dear
305A.50 1 /Then spak the erle hight
305A.7 1 /Then spak the erle hight
232F.9 1 /Upthen spak the Erle o Home’s lady;/
39A.41 1 /Outthen spak the Queen o Fairies,/
39B.38 1 /Then outthen spak the Queen o Fairies,/
39B.39 1 /Outthen spak the Queen o Fairies,/
39A.40 1 /Outthen spak the Queen o Fairies,/
209B.23 1 /Outthen spak the Scottish lord,/May
192D.16 1 /Outthen spak the silly poor harper,/
83E.15 1 /Outthen spak the wylie nurse,/Wi the
68E.8 1 /Out upthen spake a bonny bird,/Sat high
209D.3 1 /Upthen spake a bonny boy,/He was
161B.4 1 /Outthen spake a bonny boy,/That
290B.2 1 /Upthen spake a brave gentleman,/
209I.18 1 /Outthen spake a friend, her own,/And
91A.10 1 /Upthen spake a little boy,/near unto
161C.17 1 /But upthen spake a little page,/Before
231E.11 1 /Upthen spake a little page,/He was o
99[S.16] 1 /But upthen spake a noble lord,/A noble
43A.4 1 /Upthen spake a witch-woman,/Ay
4.5 1 /Outthen spake a wylie lord,/Unto the
290D.2 1 /Upthen spake an officier,/The
29.32 1 /Then spake dame Gueneuer/to
178F.12 1 /Outthen spake fair Annie,/She was
91A.2 1 /Upthen spake Fair Mary,/marry
254B.19 2 spake out,/A wise wordthen spake he;/‘You might hae
214J.10 1 /Upthen spake her father dear——/
178[H.18] 1 /Butthen spake her oldest son,/He was
99[S.17] 1 /But upthen spake his auld mother,/I wat
114I.3 3 her in the side;/Outthen spake his sister’s son,/‘And
188B.10 5 /O upthen spake Jokie Hall/(Fra the
167B.7 1 /To himthen spake King Henry:/I fear, my
117A.84 1 /Then spake that gentyll knyght,/
226E.3 1 /Then spake the auld laird o
110F.60 1 /It’s outthen spake the Billy-Blin,/Says, I
53N.36 1 /Outthen spake the bride’s mother,/I’
64C.15 1 /And upthen spake the brisk bridegroom,/
290B.4 1 /Upthen spake the hoslter’s wife,/And
4C.16 1 /Upthen spake the king himself,/In
99N.4 1 /Outthen spake the king himsell,/An
178F.10 1 /Outthen spake the lady Margaret,/As
236D.15 1 /Outthen spake the Laird of Drum,/
29.35 1 /Then spake the litle boy/that kept
178[H.20] 1 /Outthen spake the little babe,/Stood
5C.33 1 /Outthen spake the lord’s mother;/
254C.10 1 /Outthen spake the minister,/An angry
64C.14 1 /O upthen spake the norland lord,/And
39I.52 1 /Upthen spake the Queen o Fairies,/
39I.53 1 /Upthen spake the Queen o Fairies,/
8A.13 1 /But upthen spake the second knight,/I
178[H.19] 1 /Outthen spake the second son,/He
226E.2 1 /Then spake the young laird o
184A.30 1 /Outthen spake then Willy Kirkhill:/
116A.146 1 /Then spake Wyllyam of
188B.20 3 but barely three,/Till outthen spake young Simon brave,/
87B.6 1 /It’s outthen speaks a bonny boy,/To Earl
99B.23 3 you a’ by three;’/But upthen speaks a brisk young man,/
208F.5 1 /Outthen speaks his gay lady,/In child-
99B.15 1 /But upthen speaks our gude Scotch king,/
226E.32 1 /Outthen speaks the bonny young
178[H.21] 1 /Outthen speaks the little nurse,/The
186A.32 1 /Then speedilie to wark we gaed,/
158B.14 1 /Then Spencer askd Willoughby/
158A.13 1 /‘But euer alacke!’ then Spencer sayd,/‘I thinke I
102B.21 3 /To see what he could see,/Then spied the Earl o
9[G.14] 1 /Outthen spock her bastard brother;/
173K.3 1 /Outthen spoke a bonnie wee burd,/
158B.18 1 /Then spoke a French knight,/and
209C.10 1 /Upthen spoke [a kind-hearted man],/
64D.12 1 /Outthen spoke a northern lord:/‘It’s
64D.10 1 /Outthen spoke a southern lord,/And
64D.13 1 /Outthen spoke a southland lord:/‘It’s
290C.3 1 /Upthen spoke a young squire’s son,/
96B.12 1 /Outthen spoke an auld witch-wife,/
209C.12 1 /[It’s upthen spoke an Irish lord,/And O
156A.11 8 /With a heavy heartthen spoke he.
64D.14 1 /Outthen spoke her ain bridegroom:/
64D.15 1 Willie,’ she said,/Outthen spoke her ain Willy,/And oh
4[G.15] 1 /Outthen spoke her father dear,/From
214K.8 1 /Upthen spoke her father dear,/Who
4[G.13] 1 /And outthen spoke her parrot so green,/
9[G.13] 1 /Outthen spoke her stepmother sour,/
99L.6 1 /Outthen spoke his old father,/Who
99[Q.12] 1 /Upthen spoke his old mother,/A
158B.15 1 /Othen spoke Hugh Willoughby/and
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Then (cont.)
99[Q.24] 1 /Upthen spoke Johnie himself,/And
99[Q.13] 1 /Upthen spoke Johnie’s father,/His
99[Q.14] 1 /upthen spoke Johnie’s uncle,/Our
191[I.4] 1 /Upthen spoke my lady Whiteford,/
191[I.6] 1 /Upthen spoke my lord Whiteford,/As
114J.2 1 /Outthen spoke one, out then spoke
99L.7 1 /Outthen spoke our Scottish James,/
158B.32 1 /Othen spoke Queen Maude,/and
158B.11 1 /Othen spoke Queen Maude,/and
244B.8 1 /Upthen spoke the false Fennick,/And
158B.7 1 /Then spoke the French king,/and
158B.36 1 /Then spoke the French king,/and
96B.1 1 /OUTthen spoke the king of Scotland,/
286A.3 1 /Then spoke the little ship-boy;/In
286A.3 3 /In the Neather-lands/Then spoke the little ship-boy;/In
69E.11 1 /Outthen spoke the seventh bluidy
11K.6 1 /The ladythen spoke to the knight in blue,/
11K.7 1 /The ladythen spoke to the knight in green,/
114J.2 2out then spoke two,/Outthen spoke two or three;/Out
114J.2 1 /Out then spoke one, outthen spoke two,/Out then spoke
65F.6 1 /It’s outthen sprung her brother dear,/
65F.4 1 /[It’s outthen sprung her father dear,/Stood
65F.2 1 /It’s outthen sprung her mither dear,/
65F.8 1 /It’s outthen sprung her sister dear,/Stood
109C.62 2miles long;/At either endthen stand will we;/Wee’l set the
208I.14 1 /Then started forth a grave old
275A.10 1 /O upthen started our goodman,/An
173I.9 3 fa’en asleep,/When upthen started our gude queen,/Just
65D.11 1 /Butthen started up a little boy,/Near
39A.19 3 rose but only twa,/Till upthen started young Tam Lin,/Says
39A.5 3 rose but only twa,/Till upthen started young Tam Lin,/Says,
39B.5 3 but only twae,/Till upthen started young Tom Line,/
39B.18 3 but only twae,/Till upthen started young Tom Line,/
39[L.4] 3 rose but only thre,/Till upthen startit young Tam Lien,/Just
99[S.29] 1 /Outthen stepd the Italian bold,/And
138A.6 1 /Then stepped forth brave Little
162B.24 1 /Then stept a gallant squire forth—/
207B.9 2 backward stept he,/Andthen stept forward my lord
43F.9 2 of pleasant perfume,/Then stept from the place where
117A.211 1 /Forththen stert Lytel Johan,/Half in
121A.47 1 /Stellthen stod the prowde potter,/Thos
117A.115 1 /Vpthen stode that gentyll knyght,/To
219B.7 1 /The maidthen stood in her bower-door,/As
208B.8 1 /Othen stood up an old gray-headed
83A.21 1 /Butthen stood vp him Child Maurice,/
103A.11 3 twa loves were gane,/Then stopped ha they their loud,
167B.47 1 /Then stoutly he began to climb,/
145C.21 2 the king, ’it shall be;’/Then straight did the bow-men
145C.30 3brave bow-men all three;/Then straight quoth the king, I did
109C.41 3 a word to her did say;/Then straight to Lord Fenix he is
102B.15 4 white hind pass you by,/Then straight to me ye’ll come.’
73A.28 3 stay, my dear,’ he cry’d;/Then strake the dagger untill his
148A.25 1 /Then streight [they] did board the
238F.12 3luckily all her great wae;/Then streight were they married,
81C.33 1 /Then suddenly he slue himselfe,/
254A.18 1 /Up and spokethen Sweet William,/And a blithe
64B.21 1 /Out and spokethen Sweet William,/And a sorry
255A.12 1 /Then Sweet Willie raise, and put
64G.13 1 /Out and spakthen Sweet Willie:/Sae loud’s I
64B.17 1 /Ben and camthen Sweet Willie,/Saying, Bride,
72C.23 1 /Then sweetly sang the
81C.13 1 /Then swiftly runnes the little foot-
167B.32 1 /The lordthen swore a mighty oath,/‘Now
67B.11 1 /‘Then tak ye tent now, Gib, my
42B.6 3 me sair;’/‘Then take,then take,’ the maiden said,/‘And
262A.23 2 me now, Livingston,/Orthen take foot and flee;/This is the
276A.12 4 was servëd so before./‘Then take heed,’ quoth she, ’Thou
69D.2 1 /‘Then take me up into your arms,/
42B.6 3 head it pains me sair;’/‘Then take, then take,’ the maiden
30.31 1 /Then take they did that lodly
145C.14 3towards fair London hethen takes his way;/His safety lay
249A.14 3 heard their bridles ring;/Then tapped on her love’s
68D.3 3 licht at all;/A fairer ladythen ten of thee/Meets me at
162A.43 4 wear nat in Cristiantë/ then that day slan wear ther.
207A.8 2 him his death-wound;/Othen that French lord fell dead
133A.24 1 drink,’ said Robin Hoodthen,/‘That I come here to crave;/
53E.33 1 well-a-day!’ said Beichanthen,/‘That I so soon have married
157A.1 1 we a king,’ said Wallacethen,/‘That our kind Scots might
154A.31 2 by and by/Unto the abbotthen/That Robbin Hood with
128A.7 1 shot,’ quoth Robin Hoodthen,/‘That shot it was shot in
299C.2 4 turn owsen-bows,/It’sthen that we’ll be married.’
299C.3 4 turn siller bells,/It’sthen that we’ll be married.’
299C.4 4 dance on the green,/It’sthen that we’ll be married.’
221F.22 3 taen the know./Andthen the battle it began;/I’me sure
45A.35 1 /Then the bishopes hart was of a
166A.27 1 /Then the blew bore the vanward

221I.15 1 /Then the blood ran down the
221A.11 1 /Then the blude run down by the
226E.22 1 /Up raisethen the bonny young lady,/And
64E.18 1 /Out and spakethen the bridegroom,/And he
30.45 3 burst on his knee,/Andthen the Danish axe burst in his
177A.48 3 like a nobleman was hee;/Then the duke made a
166A.28 1 /Then the egle ffollowed fast vpon
175A.28 3 great companye;/Andthen the erles they comen downe/
276B.7 1 /Then the fair maid cried out that
39G.33 1 /‘Then the first an court that comes
276B.10 1 /Then the friar cried out with a
18E.4 1 /Then the friar he put his horn to
127A.14 2 perceiving well/Howthen the game would go,/‘If you
166A.17 4 Stanley of the Holt castle,/Then the gates were opened
305A.6 1 /‘I mak a vowe,’then the goode king said,/‘Unto
177A.55 1 /Then the heathen soldan made a
167B.61 1 /To the merchantthen the king did say,/‘In lue of
99L.16 1 /‘O no,’then the king he crys,/‘There’s no
107A.53 2 the king his brother,/Andthen the king is vnckle to me;/O
45A.25 1 /Then the king laught, and swore
159A.6 1 /Then the king of Scotts in a study
112E.4 3 the rigs of corn, maid?/Then the king’s life-guard will
145A.27 3 it was three and three;/Then the lady’s gaue a merry
193[B2.2] 4 bairns a’ fatherless,/Andthen the land it may lie lea.
193B.5 4 bairns a’ fatherless,/Andthen, the land it may lie lee.
296A.7 2 he fell fast asleep,/Andthen the lassie thought it fit to
177A.12 1 /Then the Lord Hume he got witt/
191A.8 2 back against a tree,/Andthen the men encompast him
43F.4 2 wager,’ the lady she said,/Then the money she flung down
254B.19 1 /Othen the parson he spake out,/A
132A.6 1 /Then the pedlar he pulled off his
162A.8 3 sydis shear;/To the quyrrythen the Persë went,/to se the
111.15 4 doo, ye wyll ytt rewe,/Forthen þe pye wyll pecke yow.’
177A.50 1 /Then the queene sent for [these]
145A.27 1 /Then the queenes archers they
177A.63 1 /Then the queenes councell cast
110[N.26] 4 cam up,/She was fairerthen the quin.
151A.5 1 /The king was higherthen the rest,/And Robin thought
45A.33 1 /Then the shepard he had noe more
122B.23 1 /Awaythen the sheriff and Robin did
122B.23 3 of merry Sherwood;/Then the sheriff did say, God
177A.70 1 /Then the soldan began for to call;/
128A.19 1 a cousin of Robin Hoodsthen?/The sooner we should have
154A.66 1 /Andthen the talke of Robbin Hood/
54A.6 3 womb:/‘Bow downthen the tallest tree,/for my
177A.14 3 is noe byding for mee;/Then the tooke leaue with fayre
299A.5 7 the lewes o Fyvie;’/Andthen the trooper he got up,/Says,
110D.12 3 she lap on anither,/Andthen the twa rade out the way/
156[G.11] 1 /‘Well then, the very first that ever I sind/
260B.16 4 it till his rosy lips,/And then the well o wine gaed in.
18C.7 1 /Then the wild boar, being so stout
271A.92 1 /Then the worshippfull, thë did
162A.6 1 /Then the wyld thorowe the
81D.6 1 /Up startitthen the wylie foot-page,/. . . . ./
48.10 4 I must needs loue betterthen thee.
31.16 1 /Then there as shold haue stood
18D.9 1 /Then there came an old lady
65G.5 1 /Then there stood by her sister’s
31.16 2 haue stood her mouth,/Then there was sett her eye;/The
162B.37 1 neuer sayd more wordsthen these:/Fight on, my merry
177A.47 1 /Then these two noblemen labored
251A.45 3 /Out it speaks auld Johnnythen,/These words pronounced he:
167A.39 2 ouer the sea/Morethen these yeeres three;/There is
188F.7 4 to that prison-door,/Andthen they alighted so manfullie.
151A.20 1 /Sothen they all to dinner went,/Upon
207A.10 3 before thou does it wear.’/Then they all turned back to the
176A.11 3 /When you are dead,then they are done,/Soone they
103B.21 1 /Then they are on to gude
188C.7 1 /Then they are to the jail-house
275A.7 2 the white puddings,/Andthen they ate the black;/Tho
214C.10 1 /Then they a’ begoud to fight,/I
202A.19 3 and seemd to rin;/Andthen they a’ came frae the trench,/
116A.68 1 /Then they bent theyr good yew
143A.24 1 /Andthen they brought him through the
191A.8 4 his hand did flee,/Andthen they brought Sir Hugh to the
180A.25 1 /Butthen they called lusty Browne;/
39D.9 2 me Jack,’ he said,/‘Andthen they called me John,/But
187A.17 1 /Andthen they came into Howbrame
89A.19 1 /Then they cast kaivles them
179A.9 3 here needs must be:/Then they choosed forth Harry
75H.10 2 church-steeple too,/Andthen they could grow no higher;/
75A.11 2 top of the church,/Andthen they could grow no higher;/
189A.30 3 after that a can o beer;/Then they cried a’, wi ae consent,/
189A.7 3 is your wills wi me?’/Then they cryd a’ wi ae consent,/
272A.26 1 /Affrightedthen they did behold/His body
268A.65 1 /Then they did call this young
25B.11 1 /Then they did conduct her into the
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Then (cont.)
147A.24 2 horses again,/And awaythen they did ride;/And hee
74B.18 4 a true lover’s knot,/Andthen they died both together.
250[E.12] 1 /Then they drew up a full
221I.12 1 /Then they filld him up a
214L.9 3 him like a harrow,/Andthen they flung the comely youth/
18C.9 1 /Then they fought four hours in a
214N.9 1 /Then they fought on, and on they
169B.16 1 /Then they fought on like
169B.19 1 /Then they fought on like mad
282A.14 1 /Then they fought there in good
103B.49 1 /Then they fought up the gude
262A.24 1 /Then they fought with sword in
187A.17 2 wood,/And therethen they found a tree,/And cutt
187A.15 3 tydings full of woe,/Andthen they found a well good gate/
303A.10 1 /Then they gaed on, and farther
189A.30 1 /Then they gave him a wheat loaf
156A.6 1 /Thus both attiredthen they go;/When they came to
74A.19 3 grow no higher,/Andthen they grew in a true lover’s
96[H.21] 1 /Then they hae askit the surgeon
68K.26 1 /Then they hae calld her Lady
68K.27 1 /Then they hae calld her Lady
191C.7 1 /Then they hae chosen a jury of
103C.7 1 /Then they hae cowd their yellow
68J.26 3was my may, Catherine:’/Then they hae cut baith fern and
191C.6 1 /Then they hae grippit Hughie the
68K.38 1 /Then they hae taen her Lady
189A.29 1 /Then they hae tane him up thro
191[I.8] 1 /Then they hae tied him hand and
262A.5 1 /Then they hae wadded their
203B.14 2 and then they killed twa,/Then they killed the brave baron,
203B.14 1 /First they killed ane, andthen they killed twa,/Then they
268A.66 1 /Then they laid down to Lady
79[C.10] 1 /Then they laid [ led] her along a
69C.14 1 /Then they lay there in ither’s
53I.3 7 every bore they put a tree,/Then they made him the
109C.54 2race and rode about,/Andthen they met full eagerly;/Lord
198B.14 1 /Then they rade on, and further on,/
131A.11 1 /At quarter-staffthen they resolved to play,/
112C.9 3 upon another,/Andthen they rid along the way,/Like
112B.4 3 upon another,/Andthen they rid upon the road,/Like
30.9 3 /Nor will vs come nye.’/Then they riued east and thë riued
147A.9 2 priests heard him say so,/Then they rode away amain;/But
215E.10 1 /Then they rode on, and further on,/
215E.11 1 /Then they rode on, and further on,/
245C.10 1 /Then they saild east on Saturday,/
224A.3 2 tied her hands,/Anthen they set her on;/‘I winna
286C.7 3 it’s there he soon died;/Then they sewed him up in an old
133A.29 1 /Then they shot east, and they shot
249A.17 1 /Then they shot in, and he shot
249A.16 1 /Then they shot in, and Willie out,/
103B.21 3 fast as gang coud they;/Othen they spied him Robin Hood,/
41A.54 1 /Then they staid in the royal court,/
116A.37 3 /So fersly on them he ran;/Then they threw wyndowes and
272A.27 1 /This thing unto herthen they told,/And the whole
134A.90 1 /Andthen they told him to an end,/As I
271B.59 2 did him half hang,/Andthen they took him down anon,/
271A.104 1 /Andthen they tooke him out againe,/
30.10 1 /Then they tranckled a litle further,/
109A.72 1 /Then they turned their horsses
75A.11 4 to a true-lover’s not,/Andthen they tyed both together.
226G.11 1 /Andthen they went out together,/And
103B.27 1 /Then they went to a ruinous
187A.10 3 they cold it not goe;/Andthen they were ware of a good old
134A.70 3 after what so may,/Andthen they would not bring him
193[B2.10] 4 find out Parcy Reed,/Andthen they’ll kill baith thee and me.
193[B2.14] 4 find out Parcy Reed,/Andthen they’ll kill baith thee and me.
202A.12 3 beat a flying drum;/Andthen they’ll think the day’s their
185A.3 1 /Then they’r comd on to Hutton
185A.7 1 /Then they’re comd on to the poor
68B.23 1 /Then they’ve made a big bane-
86A.13 1 /Then they’ve taen up the comely
68B.24 1 /Then They’ve tane out the bouer-
126A.13 4 /Not half a foot longerthen thine.
126A.14 3 have mine to be longerthen thine,/For that will be called
154A.118 1 /Let nonethen thinke this a lye,/For, if ’
124A.5 3 /The pinder leapt backthen thirty good foot,/’Twas thirty
92B.10 1 /Then this couple they did part,/
148A.6 3 poore fisherman,’ saith hethen,/‘This day intrapped all in
148A.13 1 woe is me,’ said Simonthen,/‘This day that ever I came
148A.16 1 is me,’ said the masterthen,/‘This day that ever I was
133A.13 1 on,’ said Robin Hoodthen,/‘This game well pleaseth me;
250B.2 1 /Then this lot did fall on young
255A.11 1 alas!’ says bonny Meggiethen,/‘This night we hae sleeped
202A.13 1 /‘Then, those that are behind them
145B.37 1 /‘Then thou art welcome, Robin
122A.18 4 by three hundred pound/Then thou hast beasts to sell.’

273A.10 4 and nobles in my purse/then thou hast pence in thine.’
149A.22 1 land when I dye, and tillthen/Thou shalt be the staff of my
109C.61 4 I have gotten the victory,/Then thou shalt have another
2H.1r 2 /Andthen thou wilt be a true lover of
134A.61 1 /The beggarthen thought all was wrong;/They
30.21 3 /Our Lady was borne;then thought Cornewall King/
145C.9 4 gracious king;/The queenthen thought to have her will.
21A.15 2 hast thy penance done,/Then thoust come a mayden home.
109C.63 1wilt thus deal,’ said Fenixthen,/‘Thou’ll save my credit and
118A.19 2 be mett,/Six can doe morethen three:/And they haue tane
55.11 3 of God’s own hand,/Andthen three fences crowed he,/In
266A.29 3 baith loud and shrill;/Andthen three thousand armed men/
288B.6 1 /Then three times round went our
289D.5 1 /Then three times round went that
99N.28 3 /And stripd it oer a stane;/Then thro and thro the king’s high
39A.34 3 /Into the burning gleed;/Then throw me into well water,/O
68A.2 2 my love’s feet/Is whiterthen thy face:’/‘But nevertheless
159A.52 3 traytor!’ saies Coplandethen,/‘Thy liffe lyes in my hand.’
190A.34 1 /Then till’t they gaed, wi heart and
39F.12 2 me to a flash of fire,/Andthen to a naked man;/Come, wrap
103B.30 1 /She sat her backthen to a tree,/And gae a loud
158A.10 5 chamber with his ladye,/Then to be pleading with traitors
52C.13 4 aff her silk mantle,/Andthen to bed she’s gane.
221K.18 4 of our bonny bride,/Andthen to boun your way?’
146A.16 1 /From Lancasterthen to Chester they went,/And so
145C.29 2for forty daies,/Free leavethen to come or go,/For any man
238I.3 4 run a lady’s hasty errand,then to go dine.
157A.12 3 we are seeking Wallace;then/To have him merry we
53F.10 3 gaen murnin to the sea,/Then to her father she has gane
8C.3 1 /Then to her he did doffe his cap,/
272A.20 1 /‘Where is he?’then to her he said;/‘He’s in the
109B.54 3 went home again;/Then to her maids fast did she
109A.48 3 vnmarryed home againe;/Then to her maydens ffast shee
167B.58 1 /Who brieflythen to him did say,/Before he
167B.20 1 /Then to him the merchant sighd
304A.43 1 /Then to his great steed he set
5C.80 1 /Then to his ladie fast ran he,/An
102B.17 4 white hind passd him by,/Then to his love he came.
43F.5 3 and ten jolly pounds,/Andthen to his servant straightway he
109B.18 3 his heart he will sorry be;/Then to his vow he hath some
288A.4 4 at their valour and fame,/Then to his warlike command<er>
125A.16 3 your debt, friend, I scorn:/Then to it each goes, and followd
146A.15 4 our company,/And sothen to Lancaster.’
252B.24 3 gay bride were I she;/Andthen to live on a small portion/
252B.41 3 your bride she would be;/Then to live on a small portion/
271B.61 3 /They had rather to daythen to morrow,/So he would not
45A.20 1 with speed preparedthen/To sett forth the shepard
271A.42 1 /Then to supper that they were
109B.99 3 /Lord Phenix he was readythen/To take her up so hastily.
145C.23 1 /Then to the bold Bishop of
5C.52 1 /Then to the chamber his mother
92B.14 1 /Then to the chapel he is gone,/
305B.41 1 is gane to the Borderthen,/To . . . , the country-keeper
145C.15 1 Hood welcome wasthen to the court,/Queen
241C.3 1 /Then to the fields to him she
8C.31 1 /Then to the greenewood did he
39D.21 2 upon me with a spring,/Then to the ground I’ll fa,/And
106.10 1 /Then to the king I bowed full low,/
5D.33 1 /Then to the lady she did go,/And
188A.15 3 is the man,’ said Dickythen,/‘To the prison-door will go
17[I.8] 2 the news came to the ha,/Then to the room mang the
53H.31 1 /Then to the skipper she did say,/
84B.3 1 /He sent his man unto herthen,/To the town where she was
266A.27 1 /Then to the wood they both are
229B.23 1 /She laid her mouththen to the yates,/And aye the
114C.3 3 yon bush of scrogs,/Andthen to yon wan water,/Where he
129A.3 1 /‘Then to yonder lodge let us take
137A.12 5 /Then toke Robin Hood an arrow
153A.1 4 years,/The king wasthen told they had been too bold/
109B.91 4 my body,’ the lady said,/‘Then Tom Pots must needs have
109C.15 1 /Then Tomey he waxed red in the
109C.43 3lye;’/‘My master is well,’ then Tomey replide,/‘I thank my
109B.46 1 /Away by the bridethen Tommy Pots went,/But never
182C.18 3 to set him free;’/‘Then tomorrow, before that I eat
96G.12 1 /This little birdthen took his flight,/Beyond the
213A.20 3 /And stuck it on a spear,/Then took it to the House of
272A.14 3 /Her handkerchief shethen took out,/And tyed the same
107A.32 1 /Andthen towards Patricke Church he
67A.16 3 pinn;/The lady was morethen true of promise,/Rose vp and
112C.38 2 me at your father’s gate,/Then tumbld me into the river;/I
52D.12 3 by his yellow hair,/Then turnd about her bonny face,/
238E.9 1 /Then turnd about sprightly, as the
202A.19 2 nether party fired brisk,/Then turnd and seemd to rin;/And
71.33 1 /Then two o them stept in behind,/
83A.22 4 loue-tokens,/More nowthen two or three.
109A.68 4 you haue brought morethen two or three.’
148A.15 2 did sayle,/More of a daythen two or three;/But Simon
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Then (cont.)
148A.11 2 did sayle,/More of a daythen two or three;/When others
176A.15 4 one saith it is a true tale,/Then two will say it is a lye.
159A.4 3 /And on the salt sea gone,/Then tydings into Scotland came/
272A.25 4 /That he the grave wouldthen undo.
128A.4 4 the way,/To Robin Hoodthen unknown.
195B.11 1 of the land, will you gothen/Unto my father’s place,/And
140C.13 1 /Bold Robin Hoodthen unto Nottingham came,/Unto
125A.22 1 /Then unto the bank he did
167B.48 1 /His men being slain,then up amain/Did this proud
214M.5 3 it was near the dawning,/Then up an rose her brother
187B.3 1 /Then up and bespake the lord
77G.3 1 /Then up and crew the milk-white
77A.14 1 /Then up and crew the red, red
96E.30 1 /Then up and gat her seven sisters,/
64E.15 1 /Then up and raise he Sweet
73B.4 3 ha,/And tirled at the pin;/Then up and rase his father proud./
83E.17 1 /Then up and rose him the bold
73B.7 3 /And tirled at the pin;/Then up and rose his mother dear/
83F.23 1 /Then up and spack the bauld
83F.21 1 /Then up and spack the wylie
69F.17 1 /Then up and spak her eldest
178E.8 1 /Then up and spak her eldest heir,/
10Q.16 1 /Then up and spak her ghaist sae
178E.6 1 /Then up and spak her youngest
53B.19 1 /Then up and spak the bride’s
72A.6 1 /Then up and spak the clerk’s
68G.3 1 /Then up and spake a bonie bird,/
87A.8 1 /Then up and spake a little boy,/
187B.17 1 /Then up and spake the good Laird’
68J.23 1 /Then up and spake the king
187B.13 1 /Then up and spake the Laird’s ain
187B.29 1 /Then up and spake the Laird’s
68J.24 1 /Then up and spake the popinjay,/
68J.4 1 /Then up and spake the popinjay,/
68J.8 1 /Then up and spake the popinjay,/
99E.8 1 /Then up and spoke Johnnie’s auld
99E.9 1 /Then up and spoke Johnnie’s old
99[R.17] 1 /Then up and spoke Lord Jonnie’s
53L.19 1 /Then up and spoke this young
53H.42 1 /Then up and started Lord
275A.11 1 /Then up and started our
155C.1 3 /War playing at the ba;/Then up and started sweet Sir
209B.3 1 /Then up and startit a wi bit boy,/
96E.29 1 /Then up arose her seven brethren,/
68B.8 1 /Then up bespak her bouer-
86A.11 1 /Then up bespak her eldest
190A.14 1 /Then up bespak him auld Jock
191C.8 1 /Then up bespak him gude Lord
103C.13 1 /Then up bespak him Robin Hood,/
103C.17 1 /Then up bespak him Robin Hood,/
226B.18 1 /Then up bespak Lizie’s best
53H.38 1 /Then up bespak the bride’s
8B.11 1 /Then up bespak the second man,
53H.32 1 /Then up bespak the skipper bold,/
63C.12 1 /Then up bespak the wylie parrot,/
68B.19 1 /Then up bespak Young Redin’s
68F.9 1 /Then up bespake a little bird,/That
236A.10 1 /Then up bespake his brother John,/
114A.15 3 him off by the knee;/Then up bespake his sister’s son:/’
188A.3 1 /Then up bespake Jock the laird:/
188A.36 1 /Then up bespake the bonny lad,/
185A.21 1 /Then up bespake the good Laird’s
4D.24 1 /Then up bespoke her father dear,/
205A.15 1 /Then up came Burly, bauld an
203B.15 1 /Then up came Craigievar, and a
155I.3 1 /Then up came one of the Jew’s
66A.26 1 /Then up did start him Chiel Wyet,/
90B.6 3 through it they did ride;/Then up did start him Hind
66A.27 1 /Then up did start him Lord
203C.8 1 /Then up gat the baron, and cry’d
207B.6 3 in the Parliament House.’/Then up got a brave duke, the
226C.22 1 /Then up got Lizie Lindsey,/And
205A.13 1 /Then up he drew in battle
103A.56 1 /Then up he took White Lilly’s
64F.33 3 /And haed her up the stair;/Then up it came her jolly
65H.32 1 /Then up it comes him little Prince
89A.10 1 /Then up it got the Queen hersell,/
53M.20 1 /Then up it raise her Dame Essels,/
96G.37 1 /Then up it raise her eldest brither,/
71.15 1 /Then up it raise her three bauld
89A.6 1 /Then up it raise him Fa’se
89A.8 1 /Then up it raise him King Honor,/
81L.30 1 /Then up it raise him Little
262A.13 3 sun shone on their feet;/Then up it raise him Livingston/
66E.35 3 /Well belted wi a brand;/Then up it raise him Lord Ingram,/
281C.7 1 /Then up it raise the auld

103A.30 1 /Then up it started Brown Robin,/
53A.18 1 /Then up it started Young Bicham,/
72C.11 1 /Then up it starts a bonny boy,/
98A.15 3 Adam tarrys lang!’/Then up it starts Brown Adam,/
66E.38 1 /Then up it starts him Childe Vyet,/
66E.31 3 /Well belted wi a brand;/Then up it starts him Lord
66E.39 1 /Then up it starts him Lord
53C.30 1 /Then up it starts him, Young
70B.20 1 /Then up it wakend Lady Maisry,/
33G.5 1 /Then up she raise, an awa she
213A.23 1 /Then up she rose, and forth she
192A.16 1 /Then up she rose, pat on her
238C.8 1 /Then up spake his father, Let it
187C.16 1 /Then up speaks the Laird’s Jack
289D.4 1 /Then up spoke a seaman of our
226G.2 1 /Then up spoke Leezie’s mother,/
289D.3 1 /Then up spoke the cabin-boy of
289D.2 1 /Then up spoke the captain of our
289C.2 1 /Then up spoke the captain of our
289C.3 1 /Andthen up spoke the litel cabin-boy,/
288B.5 1 /Andthen up spoke the little cabin-boy,/
208D.9 1 /Then up started a gray-headed
90A.8 1 /Othen up started Jellon Grame,/Out
207A.4 1 /Then up starts a French lord, as
207A.5 1 /Then up starts his grace, the Duke
286C.2 1 /Then up starts our little cabin-
288B.2 1 /Then up starts the captain of our
288B.4 1 /Then up starts the cook of our
288B.3 1 /Then up starts the mate of our
200K.3 3 /Inquiring for his lady,/Then up steps his best friend:/
167B.45 1 /Then up [the] mast-tree swarved
76C.9 1 /Then up the old mother she got,/
233C.15 1 /Then up the stair his trumpeter/He
71.28 1 /Then up they came like three
228[G.7] 2 it cam to the break o day,/Then up they rose and made them
296A.3 3 forth he did her carry;/Then upon high horseback sae
167B.50 3 will and all his main;/Then upon the breast hit Horsly
271B.36 2 the child,/‘I know the lordthen, veryly;/The young lord is a
165A.10 3 lay;/The sought that hall then vp and downe/Theras Iohn
165A.10 1 /The sought that hall then vp and downe/Theras Iohn
80.31 1 /He calldthen vp his litle foote-page,/And
178B.13 3 ore her head,/Shee tookethen vpp her children two,/Sayes,
305A.24 4 troth,’ the Outlaw said,/‘Then wad I think me far behinde.
169A.17 1 /Newesthen was brought to young Ionnë
169A.3 1 /Newesthen was brought unto the king/
207B.7 3 lord Delamere.’/A stagethen was built, and to battle they
271A.19 4 drunke both ale and wine/Then was faine of the water soe
81C.13 3 his lord with speed,/Whothen was feasting with his deare
191A.19 3 he could see or spy;/Then was he aware of his father
9A.2 1 /Then was he cast in prison strong,/
305A.53 2 /Royal-banner-bearerthen was he,/James Hope Pringle
148A.20 2 words,/And so angrythen was he/That he tooke his
109A.67 3 there some houres three,/Then was he ware of the Lord
109A.40 3 there a litle beside,/Then was hee ware of the lord
116A.6 2 man,/Muche morethen was hys care:/He sayde to
106.2 8 my good old father dy’d,/Then was I made a young knight’
106.2 4 my good old father dy’d,/Then was I made a young knight’
106.2 6 my good old father dy’d,/Then was I made a young knight’
145A.18 3 red;/Fayre of theire brestthen was it seene/When his siluer
178A.6 3 /As he comd riding home;/Then was it traitur Captaine Care/
175A.33 1 barron did take a castlethen,/Was made of lime and
79[C.13] 1 /Nine daysthen was past and gone,/And nine
150A.2 3 did excell;/For Marianthen was praisd of all men/That
145C.13 4haste to this sport,/Whichthen was proclaimd by the king.
29.18 3 /and cast it her about,/Then was shee bare/all aboue the
158A.10 2 /And an angry womanthen was shee;/Saies, Itt had
271A.11 2 /The Lady of Learne andthen was shee;/Saies, Who must
271B.59 4 him in boyling lead,/Andthen was sodden, brest and bone.
79[C.13] 2 and gone,/And nine daysthen was spent,/Sweet Jesus
172A.6 2 our great gunnes cracke,/Then was their harts turned into
161A.69 1 /Then was ther a Scottysh prisoner
117A.309 5 /Then was there a fayre castell,/A
10B.28 1 lasten tune that he playdthen,/Was, ‘Wae to my sister, fair
159A.65 1 /Then was welthe and welfare in
10C.28 1 tune that the harp playdthen,/Was ‘Woe to my sister,
136A.10 2 keepers in this forest,/Then we be three rangers good,/
164A.11 1 /Othen we marchd into the French
164A.13 1 /Andthen we marched to Paris gates,/
131A.23 2 be true to your trust,/Andthen we may range the woods
39[M.4] 1 /Then we raid on and on’ard mair,/
200F.13 1 /Then we were seven weel-made
128A.2 3 in the prime;/‘Whythen we will to the green wood
188D.2 4 but five men and my self,/Then we would borrow billy
177A.31 3 dwelling is in Ciuillee:/‘Then wee are poore Brittons,’ the
145A.26 1 is a bett,’ says Loxlythen;/‘Wee’le stake it merrily;’/
145B.36 4 forty to sport and play;/Then welcome friend or fo.’
164A.3 1 /Othen went away this lovely page,/
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Then (cont.)
67A.20 1 /But homethen went Glasgerryon,/A woe
117A.444 4 /To grenë wodethen went he.
116A.42 1 /Then went he to the market-place,/
109A.9 2 amoued;/Vnto her ffather then went hee;/Hee told her
145C.16 1 /The kingthen went marching in state with
150A.6 3 /To the merry green woodthen went Robin Hood,/With a
121A.16 1 /Togederthen went thes to yemen,/Het was
119A.38 1 /Fforþe þen went these �emen too,/Litul
116A.105 1 /Then went they down into a
268A.32 3 /Wi thirty locks and three,/Then went to meet the young
127A.28 1 /The Tinker heethen went with speed,/And made
129A.55 4 Will Scadlock in the face,/Then wept most bitterly.
284A.8 1 /The roring cannonsthen were plide,/And dub-a-dub
188D.12 3 rumbling like the sea;/Then were they got into a strait,/
288B.17 4 my son he must go,/Then we’ll all go together for
235A.14 4 bonny Bog o Gight,/Andthen we’ll go on to London.’
225K.27 4 gar the piper play,/Andthen we’ll have a dance, lady.
53H.20 1 /Then whan he cam to Glosgow
43D.10 1 /‘Then whare was ye, my bonnie
272A.1 2 stranger ne’r was known/Then what I now shall treat upon./
207A.2 3 I’ll soon beg a boon.’/‘Then what is your boon? let me it
182C.4 4 thee my wedded wife?/Then what needs all this courtesie?
21A.1r 2 /Whattthen? what then?
109B.13 2 weep;/She knew not wellthen what to say,/How she might
275A.1 2 /And a gay time it wasthen,/When our goodwife got
276B.7 2 come;/‘O,’ said the friar, ’Then where shall I run?’
80.22 3 full well knew Old Robinthen/Whether he shold wake or
154A.23 1 /The abbot of Saint Mariesthen,/Who him undid before,/Was
167B.11 1 Howard calld a gunnerthen/Who was the best in all the
136A.9 3 be three, and you no less;/Then why should we be of you
7A.15 2 be sick, and like to die,/Then why wears she the gold on
76D.32 3 the sun was gaing down,/Then wi a sigh his heart it brast,/
205A.5 1 up spak cruel Claversethen,/Wi hastie wit an wicked
103B.29 1 /She hit the stanethen wi her foot,/And kepd it wi
103B.14 1 /Then wi her harsh and boisterous
251A.28 3 open them at my call;’/Then wi his foot he has drove in/
98C.36 1 /He hit the doorthen wi his foot,/Made a’ the
63J.42 1 /He hit the doorthen wi his foot,/Sae did he wi his
178D.20 1 /Then wi his speir he turnd hir
244C.8 1 /The prince he mountedthen wi speed,/He’s aff wi tidings
206A.14 1 /Then wicked Claverhouse turnd
184A.21 1 /O thinkthen Will he was right wae,/When
169A.16 4 bleed but awhile,/Andthen will I come and fight againe.
204G.8 4 snaw turns fiery bombs,/Then will I come down and drink
167A.35 4 /Your Honour againethen will I see.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
105.11 1 /‘Then will I sell my goodly steed,/
233C.49 1 /‘Then will I speed to the green
185A.2 2 can say,/Billie, a rideingthen will we;/England and us has
100H.11 1 /‘Then will ye marry my dochter
223A.9 3 all were bound for bed,/Then Willie an Eppie Morrie/In
252C.34 1 /Then Willie has washd his bonny
255A.5 1 /Then Willie he has gane to his
63J.9 1 /Then Willie lap on his white
64F.34 1 /Then Willie lifted up his foot,/
255A.11 3 /‘O what is the matter?’then Willie replied,/‘The faster
73B.35 1 /Then Willie took a little sword,/
184A.30 1 /Out then spakethen Willy Kirkhill:/‘Of fighting,
39A.25 3 /The morn is Hallowday;/Then win me, win me, an ye will,/
127A.38 1 /But Robin heethen wishd them both/They
120A.17 3 the thinne,/And wellthen wist good Robin Hoode/
151A.2 1 /Then with a dozen of his lords/To
131A.19 3 such a beautiful sight;/Then with a long bow they shot a
106.17 1 William had no companythen/With him at home but an old
145C.27 1 /And Clifton hethen, with his arrow so good,/The
30.43 1 /Then with his Collen brand that
109A.17 1 /And giue hee smilethen with his mouth,/Then in his
109C.61 1 /‘But if thou wilt thus dealthen with me,/Lest of this matter
125A.32 3 /Brave Stutely comesthen, with seven yeomen,/And did
225K.16 2 /Four laid her in the bedthen,/With sighs and cries and
4D.18 3 rich and brave,/Andthen with speed she mounts his
152A.15 3 firm and stout,/Resolving [then] with the sheriff’s men/To
17C.7 1 /Then within a little [wee] again,/
17C.5 1 /Then within a little wee,/Hyn
143A.19 1 /‘Then woe is me,’ the Bishop he
293A.4 4 be married,/This daythen woe to me;/For I may sigh
187A.20 4 were here,/A woe womanthen woldest thou bee.
179A.17 1 /Then word came to the bailif’s
264A.6 1 /Then word has gane to her gude
71.35 1 /Then word has gane to her
305B.34 1 /Then word is come to the Outlaw
305A.35 1 /Then word is gane the Outlaw till,/
194A.8 1 /Then word is gane to Leith,/Also
190A.42 1 /Then word is gane to the Captain’
189A.14 1 /Then word is gane to the land-
167A.54 3 wound that he did bleed;/Then word went throug Sir
273A.35 3 /æ coller!’ then did he cry;/Then would he have given a

39I.32 1 /‘Then would I never tire, Janet,/In
124A.13 3 had paid me my fee,/Then would I set as little by him/
157A.6 3 this day, as I have none,/Then would I to that hostler’s
121A.26 2 seyde Roben,/‘Andthen y bescro mey hede,/Yeffe y
69G.6 3 carry me unto your bed;/Then ye may swear, and save
69G.4 3 the same ye’ll lift the gin;/Then ye may swear, and save
96[H.2] 3 /As ye hae wings to flee,/Then ye wad carry a luve-letter/
305B.38 4 in the morn,/And landlessthen ye will a’ be.
254C.5 4 of this,/Soon marriedthen ye’ll be.’
254C.3 2 of this,/Soon marriedthen ye’ll be;/‘Set trysts, set trysts
221I.17 4 frogs instead of fish,/Andthen ye’ll ca’t foul play.
49F.9 4 baith wide and deep,/Andthen ye’ll lay me there.
39C.7 2 let the black gae by,/Andthen ye’ll let the brown;/Then I’ll
16A.4 2 ye see I am lying dead,/Then ye’ll put me in a grave, wi a
209J.22 4your sins they be but sma,/Then ye’se win wi your lady.’
167A.36 4 my lord Haward,/‘Then yonder Scott is a worthye
45A.24 6 was one penye betterthen you.
16B.3 2 ye see me lying still,/Othen you may come and greet
45A.26 4 till his vprising,/Andthen you may know without any
69B.4 3 you will tie up your een;/Then you may swear, and safe
69B.5 3 carry me to your bed;/Then you may swear, and save
167A.31 1 /‘Then you must gett a noble
167A.33 1 /‘Andthen you need to ffeare no Scott,/
112A.5 3 vnto my father’s hall,/Then you shall haue your will of
149A.1 2 patient awhile?/Ay, andthen you shall hear anon/A very
43F.14 4 /But no notice of methen you took.’
69B.4 2 in your hand,/Andthen you will tie up your een;/
68K.4 1 /‘O stay, O staythen, Young Hunting,/O stay with
167A.62 1 my best,’ sayes Horslaythen,/‘Your Honor shall see
69B.5 2 up upo your back,/Andthen you’ll carry me to your bed;/
39F.12 4 mantle me about,/Andthen you’ll have me won.’
39D.24 4 me fast, let me not go,/Then you’ll have your desire.’
39D.21 3 to the ground I’ll fa,/Andthen you’ll hear a rueful cry/That
43C.11 3 to a bush o’ broom,/Andthen you’ll hear what he will say,/
63J.7 3 you the water wan;/Andthen you’ll sigh, and say, alas!/

’Then (1)
146A.20 1 /’Then fare you well, my gracious

thence (2)
167B.56 2 Andrew lay,/And quicklythence cut off his head:/‘I should
167B.21 3 with Sir Andrew Bartonthence,/Who robd me of my

thene (1)
31.5 2 vp his hand,/Accordingthene as was the law;/He tooke

then’ll (1)
233C.25 3 /But my bridal bed orthen’ll  be made/In the green

ther [64], Ther [36], þer [5], þer [4], ther [3], THER [2], ther [2],
þer [2] (118)

162A.43 4 /then that day slan wearther.
30.11 3 gate,/Soe ready wasther a proud porter,/And met him
161A.69 1 /Then wasther a Scottysh prisoner tayne,/
162A.64 3 /Glendale glytteryde onther armor bryght,/over castille,
119A.26 3 hangit down be his kne;/þer  as þe schereff and his men
119A.72 3 for to kepe,/Andther as þe walle was lowyst/Anon
48.37 3 buryed vnder mold,/Forther as the wolfe devoured him,/
161A.51 1 /Tyll the bloode fromther bassonnettes ranne,/As the
110[N.39] 2 the Bellie Blind,/Attther bed-head:/‘I think it is a
159A.8 1 /Ther beene bold yeomen in merry
162A.29 1 /The Ynglyshe men letther bo’ys be,/and pulde owt
162A.25 1 /The Yngglyshe men hadether bowys yebent,/ther hartes
162A.5 4 vppone the bent/with ther browd aros cleare.
161A.36 2 byganne to ioyne,/In hastther cam a knyght;/The letters
114E.9 1 /Byther cam a silly auld man,/A silly
114D.10 1 /Byther cam a silly auld man,/And a
217D.2 1 /Ther cam a troop gentilmen,/As
162A.36 1 /With that ther cam an arrowe hastely,/forthe
254C.12 1 /And inther came him Lord William,/His
91[G.2] 1 /Ther came leards, and ther came
91[G.2] 1 /Ther came leards, andther came lords,/An knights of
31.6 3 chamber he is gone,/Andther came to him his cozen Sir
31.43 1 when lords goe with ther feires,’ shee said,/‘Both to
101[D.28] 4 /And took God to bether foresteed, an didne fear to
280A.11 3 haa,/An he knokedther fue loudly.
161A.19 4 hys men to goo/To chosether geldynges gresse.
169C.26 1 /Ther hang nine targats at Johnys
162A.25 2 hade ther bowys yebent,/ther hartes wer good yenoughe;/
161A.64 2 ther was slayne,/For hymther hartes were sore;/The gentyll
161A.1 2 /Whan husbondes wynnesther haye,/The dowghtye
178B.21 3 long ere it was day,/Andther he found him Captaine Carre;/
161A.17 3 /For soth as I yow saye;/Ther he mayd the Dowglasse
262A.22 3 his horse coud hie,/Andther he met the proud Seaton,/
161A.19 1 /Andther he pyght hys standerd
117A.323 1 /Ther he telde him of that knight,/
91[G.5] 4 fingers/The ladys curledther hear.
91[G.29] 4 fingers,/The ladys torether hear.
161A.54 4 so faste thee beette,/Tyllther helmes cam in peyses dowyn.
280A.8 2 on the head of yon hill,/Ther I wad greet my fill,/For the
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ther (cont.)
280C.10 3 rank and tall?/If I wasther, I would greet my fill,/Where
115A.15 2 his goode bowe,/And setþer in a flo;/He schet þrow his
115A.5 2 bent his joly bowe,/þer in he set a flo;/Þe fattest der of
115A.9 2 in his hond,/A brod arweþer ine,/And fowre and twenti
22.4 2 and þi werkes alle;/þer is a chyld in Bedlem born is
22.6 4 in kyng Herowdes halle;/þer is a chyld in Bedlem born is
22.8 2 ne fe, ne non ryche wede;/þer is a chyld in Bedlem born xal
110[N.15] 5 may ye want we me?’/‘Ther is a knight in your court/
279A.1 1 /‘THER  is a wife in yone toun-end,
117A.71 3 /And man<y] a riche aray;/Ther is no marchaunt in mery
162A.7 4 /a hondrith fat hart\es ded ther  lay.
226[H.1] 1 /Ther lives a maid in Edinbrugh
161A.67 4 wyth wepyng teyres,/Ther makes they fette awaye.
162A.57 4 tears,/cam to fachether  makys away.
161A.15 2 at wyll,/Well loogedther mast be;/Yt schall not be
121A.20 2 went with a breyde,/Tother mast<er] they cam./Leytell
161A.15 1 /‘Ther mast thow haue thy welth at
23.15 2 /‘I nas never othe studether me the evel spec.’
91[G.37] 4 every ane of them/Out ofther midder’s sides shorn.’
162A.24 4 a the Chyviat,/yet ysther  mor behynde.
115A.4 4 i-now,/But markyd wasþer non:/‘Be dere God,’ seyde
115A.1 4 and Gandeleyn;/Wasþer non oþer þynge./Robynn lyth
158A.33 3 left but four;/He killedther of the Kings gard/About
279A.18 1 /‘Isther ony dogs about this toun?
39[J2.9] 1 /Ther queen of the fairies, being
161A.16 1 /‘Ther schall I byde the,’ sayd the
161A.14 1 /‘[T>he roo full rekelesther sche rinnes,/[T>o make the
101[D.5] 3 /. . . . . . . ./. . . . . . . ./Anther she spayed a gellant knight,/
279A.15 2 rose up to bar the dor,/Anther she spayed a naked man, was
161A.49 4 a dowghty man wasther slayne.
161A.66 2 in the fylde;/Cryste kepether sowlles from wo!/Seyng ther
203A.8 1 /‘Ther spulyie like rievers o wyld
226[H.1] 4 came to court her,/But a’ther suit was in vain.
117A.356 2 /Our kynge vnderstodether tale,/And seased in his honde/
161A.68 3 the nyght and the day;/Ther the Dowglas lost hys lyffe,/
161A.57 3 many a grevous grone;/Ther the fowght the day, and all
221C.15 3 in by the Cadan brae,/Anther the gard the piper play/It was
91[G.5] 2 /Mukell mirth wasther;/The knights knaked ther
91[G.29] 2 /Mukel dolle wasther;/The knights wrang ther whit
116A.109 4 shall with her go,/[Andther the>y shall abyde.
203A.18 2 woods o Glentanner, it’sther thei a’ ly.
119A.53 1 /þer  þei beryed hem boþe,/In
7[I.10] 4 to yon river side,/Andther they lighted down.
23.3 2 of thine tunesmenther thou meiht imete.’
203A.23 2 like brave Braikley wasther to be seen
162A.30 4 freyke that was fulle fre,/ther vndar foot dyd lyght.
216A.20 1 /Ther waders went up an doun/
269B.2 1 /Ther was a boy about the house,/
110[N.21] 1 /Ther was a brand laid doun to
269B.1 1 /THER  was a king, an a worthy
110[N.1] 1 /Ther was a sheperd’s daughter/
117A.135 1 as he went at a brydgether was a wrastelyng,/And there
91[G.33] 2 to her doughter’s boure,/Ther was littel pride;/The scoups
216A.19 1 /Ther was na mare seen of that
216A.19 3 /Bat his hat frae his head;/Ther was na mare seen of that
162A.47 1 /Ther was neuer a freake wone
162A.67 1 /Ther was neuer a tym on the
119A.56 3 /And seid, So mot I the,/þer was neuer �oman in mery
91[G.37] 2 five bonny oyes att heam,/Ther was never ane of them born,/
161A.58 1 /Ther was no freke that ther wolde
161A.35 1 /But nyne thowzand,ther was no moo,/The cronykle
161A.64 1 /Syr James Hardbotellther was slayne,/For hym ther
161A.59 3 /Syr James a Dowglasther was slayne,/That day that he
161A.64 3 sore;/The gentyll Lovellther was slayne,/That the Perssys
161A.59 1 /Ther was slayne vpon the Skottës
161A.62 1 /Ther was slayne vpon the Skottës
161A.65 1 /Ther was slayne vpon the
161A.63 1 /Ther was slayne vpon the
162A.55 1 /Ther was slayne, with the
161A.66 3 sowlles from wo!/Seyngther was so fewe fryndes/Agaynst
162A.66 3 /vppone a Monnynday;/Ther was the doughtë Doglas
122A.21 3 /Yea, there were harts, andther were hynds,/and staggs with
10[W.1] 1 /Ther were three ladies playing at
91[G.5] 3 ther;/The knights knakedther whit fingers/The ladys curled
91[G.29] 3 ther;/The knights wrangther whit fingers,/The ladys tore
91[G.30] 1 /The knights they wrangther whit fingers,/The rings they
119A.72 2 in his hond,/His hed [ther]with for to kepe,/And ther as
161A.58 1 /Ther was no freke thatther wolde flye,/But styffely in
121A.7 3 pay het thes same day,/Ther ys nat a man among hus all/

therafter (1)
116A.71 4 of that good yoman,/Andtherafter  to make his graue.

Theras (2)
165A.10 4 hall then vp and downe/Theras Iohn Butler lay.
165A.10 2 hall then vp and downe/Theras Iohn Butler lay;/The

therat (4)
30.11 4 /And met him soonetherat.
116A.39 4 shall no man come intherat.
116A.112 4 leue,/But boldly went intherat.
116A.157 2 bade hym stande stylltherat,/And turned the childes

therate (1)
116A.56 3 herde suche a noysetherate,/And to the gate faste he

there [1357], There [713], THERE [145], There [5], there [2],
There [1], þere [1] (2224)

1[E.4] 2 placed it that he might sitthere.
5C.24 2 /Meikle gude ye will get there.
7[I.14] 4 /And down they lightedthere.
8C.30 4 /Of life, and left himthere.
9C.1 2 /I saw a prisoner standingthere,
10E.12 2 knots and platts werethere.
10F.18 2 it a string to his fiddlethere.
10O.9 2 o gowd that were laidthere.
10O.14 2 a string to your fiddlethere.
10O.16 2 made a string to his fiddlethere.
10Q.15 2 and jewels that werethere.
11A.14 2 twain they kissd herthere.
17C.18 2 whaten a bold beggar wasthere.
17C.22 2 neither bride nor beggarthere.
39A.1 4 /For young Tam Lin isthere.
39A.30 6 thee,/Nae doubt I will bethere.
39B.1 4 /For young Tom Line isthere.
39B.28 4 thee,/Nae doubt I will bethere.
39D.1 4 wood,/For Tomlin will bethere.
39G.1 4 /For Tam-a-line he’sthere.
39G.34 4 till/Is knights, and I’ll bethere.
39G.46 4 /Was knights, and he wasthere.
39H.1 4 /For young Tam Lane isthere.
39I.1 4 /For young Tamlane isthere.
39I.39 4 thee,/Nae doubt I will bethere.
39[J2.14] 4 /That you will find methere.
39[L.1] 4 /For young Tam Lien isthere./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
41B.1 4 /And wishd that she wasthere.
41B.7 4 /And put May Margretthere.
43D.6 4 a taiken that she’d beenthere.
43F.8 4 lady and love had beenthere.
49A.6 4 wide,/And laid his bodythere.
49D.8 4 lang,/And lay my bodythere.
49F.9 4 /And then ye’ll lay methere.
49F.15 4 deep,/And he was buriedthere.
49[H.5] 4 deep,/And lay my bodythere.
64F.33 4 What’s your businessthere?
68C.21 4 grip,/To get her ae sonthere!
71.34 4 /And left them sprawlingthere.
73E.38 4 /And Fair Annie streekitthere.
73[I.17] 4 /I wate she maun bethere.
74A.4 4 /But never more did comethere.
74A.20 4 /Or they had now beenthere.
74B.6 4 /But never so more camethere.
74C.2 4 she’ll come no morethere.
76B.24 4 to,/Her corps was comingthere.
76E.26 4 lips,/Nae spark of life wasthere.
81C.1 4 /To see the faire ladyesthere.
92B.17 4 /In swoon they down fellthere.
93D.29 4 fairest lady/lie bleedingthere!
99A.17 4 /An soon found Johneythere.
106.17 8 took a lute which he hadthere.
106.18 9 took a lute which he hadthere.
110J.9 4cause her to get entrancethere.
117A.125 4 /The other he leftethere.
152A.6 4 /Would be the bowmenthere.
155E.1 4 /And little Sir Hugh wasthere.
155[T.1] 4 /Bat Sir William was notthere.
157A.16 4 left them all a sprawlingthere.
157B.13 4 left them a’ a sprawlingthere.
157C.6 2 /He bad bendicite bethere;/. . . ./. . . .
157C.9 4 left them a’ lyin sprawlinthere.
157D.13 4 rest lay scramblin here anthere.
157[I.12] 4 left them all a spraullingthere.
159A.16 4 /The time that wee comethere.
167A.2 4 before King Henerythere.
173G.1 4 /Then onie that werethere.
173I.1 4 /Than ony that werethere.
173[U.9] 4 ladye/Letting the tears fathere.
173[W.10] 4 /Whan [I] am nae langerthere?
174A.5 4 king had beene present there.
177A.77 4 God on their kneesthere.
177A.78 4 haue crowned him king there.
195A.5 4 /And all my buldingsthere!
195B.7 4 /And all my buildingsthere!
207D.2 4 and hang them allthere.
238A.1 2 flower [of a’] that wasthere.
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there (cont.)
238B.2 2 a’ that wasthere.
238C.2 2 ower a’ that wasthere.
238E.2 2 was the flower that wasthere.
238G.1 4 aboon a’ that werethere.
238H.1 4 afore a’ that wasthere.
252B.48 4 bleed/To see him lyingthere.
252C.31 4little thought her love wasthere.
252C.34 4kindly has he kissd herthere.
252D.6 4 ken/That ere he had beenthere./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
260A.1 4 /To see her lover huntthere.
304A.23 4 a knight/As ony will bethere.
304A.33 4 a knight/As ony will bethere.
5A.59 2 got frae that young manthere?’
5B.48 2 ye gat frae theat gallantthere?’
11I.12 2 /I wad mak my testamentthere!’
29.16 4 /I pray thee hold theethere.’
49A.5 4 deep,/And lay my bodythere.’
96C.11 6 /Ye’ll bid him meet methere.’
96C.28 6 /She bids you meet herthere.’
96E.9 4 ken,/The fairest ladyethere.’
99A.13 4 /Love Johney waits youthere.’
99H.5 4 /Love Johny, I’ll meet hirthere.’
99H.8 4 /Love Johny’ll meet youthere.’
99N.12 4 /Love John he waits herthere.’
99N.16 4 /Love John he waits youthere.’
99[S.8] 4 /For Johny waits herthere.’
99[S.10] 4 /For Johny waits youthere.’
103A.20 10 sae likes,/Will find a ladythere.’
112D.11 4 do,/I neer had left youthere.’
222A.25 4 /And loudly cry’d, ‘Wha’s there?’
272A.17 2 a man he cryed,/‘Who’sthere?’ ‘’Tis I,’ she then replyed;/
96C.26 4 /She bids you meet herthere.’/And the steeking silken
53L.11 3 /‘Who’s there? who’sthere?’ cries the proud young
53N.29 4 the proud porter;/‘Who’sthere,’ he says, ’That would be in?
188A.26 3 lean on me;’/‘The diel o there,’ quo Dicky than,/‘He’s no
188A.43 3 me full dear;’/‘O devil be there,’ quo Jocky Hall,/‘They’l be
187A.26 1 /‘But who isthere,’ quoth Iohn oth Side,/‘That
99D.4 3 at the pin;/‘O who isthere?’ said the proud porter,/‘But
99D.16 3 at the pin:/‘O who isthere?’ said the proud porter;/‘But
96G.25 2 /Ye’ll bid him meet methere:’/She has gane to her dear
177A.43 6 goe over into Ffrance,/There a captaine ffor to bee;/And
237A.33 4 go to Northumberland,/There a countess thou shall be.’
75[J.2] 4 going unto England,/Andthere a fair lady to see.’
117A.309 5 /Then wasthere a fayre castell,/A lytell
133A.23 2 sheriffs doore he came,/There a gentleman fine and brave,/
120A.3 1 /‘Forthere a good yeoman doth abide/
117A.86 3 day twelfe moneth camethere a knyght/And borowed
96E.18 1 /‘Havethere a letter from Lord William;/
109A.40 2 Greene,/And walkedthere a litle beside,/Then was hee
245A.4 1 /Out spakthere a little boy,/Just at Young
241C.1 3 to learn,/But hadna beenthere a month or twa/Till he gat a
151A.43 3 all his train;/He once wasthere a noble peer,/And now he’s
33G.5 3 the back o the door,/Andthere a pig o water she saw,/’
185A.1 3 /Fa la/There is no rideingthere a ta;/Fa la/Their horse is
49B.5 3 kirk-yard,/And make methere a very fine grave,/That will
226C.3 2 to Edinbruch city,/Andthere a while to resort,/He called
117A.224 2 fyfty wyght yonge yemen/There abode not one,/Saf a lytell
191[H.2] 3 town;/The lads and lassesthere about/Crys, Hughie Grame,
151A.43 4 noble peer,/And now he’sthere again.
298A.3 2 arms,/He’ll see methere again;/For I will sleep in
190A.12 4 grip my vassal-lands,/Forthere again maun I never be!’
77C.14 3 the breast,/Saying, Havethere again your faith and troth,/
185A.23 2 auld peat-house,/Wherethere al the night he thought for to
185A.22 4 auld peat-house,/Wherethere al the night he thought for to
304A.10 4 dear,/Was walkingthere alane.
72C.21 4 surprise,/They are baiththere alike to me.
75A.6 2 of a gentleman,/That setthere all alone,/What made the
75E.6 2 /Who was sittingthere all alone,/Why the bells of
31.55 1 Arthur welcomed themthere all,/And soe did Lady
209B.9 2 to the Parliament Closs,/There amang our nobles many,/
42C.10 1 /‘Will ye liethere an die, Clerk Colin,/Will ye
42C.10 2 Clerk Colin,/Will ye lie there an die?/Or will ye gang to
234A.7 2 kent that his Nellie wasthere!/An Nellie was sittin upon
305A.3 3 hollin aboon their brie;/There an Outlaw keepis five
8B.4 3 there is a wauk,/An I’ll bethere an sune the morn, love,/It’s
271A.37 2 pound to his pay [there],/And bought himselfe a
212F.6 4 a love for you,/I’ll comethere and clear your lawing.
110F.12 1 /She satthere and drest hersell,/And sat
41B.7 2 /The biggest that wasthere,/And he howkit a cave
31.5 3 his leaue of the baronthere,/And homward can he draw.
221I.7 3 and knichts wasthere,/And lords of high renown.
196A.22 3 and sound as you stnadthere,/And my lord bereaved from
203D.15 1 Breachell, lads, we was inthere,/And saw Eggie Dann
188F.14 2 he,/‘Look you yonderthere and see;/For the high-sheriff
96C.4 3 bush of ash,/And sit youthere and sing our loves,/As she
96C.5 3 the whin;/And sit youthere and sing our loves,/As she

169B.20 2 most of them lay deadthere and slain,/But little
155E.10 2case of lead,/Says, Lie yethere and sleep!/She threw him
73B.35 2 /Which he kept secretthere,/And strak the brown bride
193B.29 4 /As they assailed himthere and than.
76B.24 2 to,/The bells were ringingthere;/And the neist toun that he
107A.23 3 of Scottland will bethere,/And then begins our
203A.38 1 by Braikley, and I gaed inthere,/And there [saw] his ladie
39D.14 3 Queen of Fairies she wasthere,/And took me to hersell.
43D.7 4 /That his love had beenthere and was gane.
106.17 4 took a lute which he hadthere./And when he saw the coast
106.17 6 took a lute which he hadthere./And when he saw the coast
75G.7 3 to Edenborrow toon:/Isthere any fair lady dead,’ said he,/
145B.24 3 crave on my bare knee;/Isthere any knight of your privy
95[J.4] 4 /I’ll never getthere any more.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
95[J.6] 4 gallows’tree/I’ll never getthere any more.’
99A.32 3 it across the plain:/‘Isthere any more o your English
99H.28 3 stript it to the stran:/‘Isthere any more of your English
99[R.28] 3 a blast loud and shill:/‘Isthere any more of your English
99[T.11] 3 slate it on the plain:/‘Isthere any more of your Italian
81J.11 1 /‘Arethere any of my biggins brunt?/Or
65E.11 1 /‘O isthere any of my towers burnt?/Or
97B.21 3 whale out o the sea?/Or isthere any one alive/This day has
77A.12 1 /‘Isthere any room at your head,
53M.30 3 news hae ye to me?/Arethere any weddings in this place,/
53M.33 3 news hae ye to me?/Arethere any weddings in this place,/
228D.15 3 her in his tartan plaidie:/‘There are blankets and sheets in
71.1 3 /Between my love and me;/There are eight o them in gude
228D.17 1 /‘There are fifty cows in my father’
64F.16 1 /‘There are four-and-twenty noble
97C.3 1 /‘There are four-an-twenty noble
291A.9 5 /‘There are horses in your stables
53F.24 4 one so fair without/Butthere are, I wat, as fair within.’
109C.1 1 /IN Scotlandthere are ladies fair,/There’s
73C.13 1 /‘There are maidens in my maiden-
251A.48 1 /‘Yes,there are masons in this place,/
15A.40 1 /‘There are nae gowdsmiths here in
81L.20 1 /‘There are nane o your biggins
194C.25 2 at night, at night,/Whenthere are nane to gaze and see,/
114A.3 1 /‘There are seven forsters at
228D.16 1 /Says he,There are sheep in my father’s
71.1 1 /‘THERE  are sixteen lang miles, I’
73C.12 1 /‘There are smiths into my smiddy-
73C.12 3 dress to me a steed,/There are tailors in my tailor-
129A.18 2 about;/Yet none so boldthere are/That dare adventure life
123A.1 2 monthes be in the yeere?/There are thirteen, I say;/The
18C.12 1 /‘There are three things I do
232C.1 2 hens i the green, madam,/There are three white hens i the
232C.1 1 /THERE  are three white hens i the
68K.32 1 /‘There are twa ladies in yon
214N.8 1 /‘There are twa swords in my
214F.5 1 /‘There are twa swords into my
140B.1 1 /THERE  are twelve months in all
33G.4 3 your foul face clean;/There are wooers coming to the
225K.14 3 tarried;/He clothed herthere as a bride,/Yet she would
98C.13 3 hunted a’ the wild birdsthere,/As he rade on the way.
267A.16 1 /Still in a studythere as he stood,/He vnbethought
109A.14 2 goe,/To Thomas Pottthere as hee can bee,/And giue
55.1 2 by a river side,/Andthere as I did reign,/In argument I
30.7 1 never sleepe one nightthere as I doe another,/Till that
31.16 1 /Thenthere as shold haue stood her
71.37 4 got word o that,/Wasthere as soon as she.
110D.15 3 man was sittingthere,/As they war entering in.
120B.3 3 win;/But before he camethere, as we do hear,/He was
249A.12 4 wark well done/He wasthere at command.
249A.11 4 wark well dune/I’ll bethere at command.’
227A.14 4 pretty Highland men/Wasthere at my convoy.’
221A.10 3 her high behind himthere,/At the bridegroom he askt
73D.5 2 bower,/He knockedthere at the ring;/But who was so
73D.12 2 gate,/She knockedthere at the ring;/But who was so
116A.93 1 /He threwe the keysthere at theyr hedes,/And bad
134A.32 3 /Yet saw they no manthere at whom/They might the
266B.1 2 o Rodes,/Or cam yethere away?/Or have [ye] seen
121A.81 6 had ffor tham,/And y hadthere be.’
158B.29 4 /’if in France onethere be.’
252B.8 4 thee,/Great anger willthere be.’
305B.53 6 toom saddles shallthere be.’
103B.46 1 /‘If there be a knight in gude
101A.23 1 /‘O ginthere be a man on earth/That ye
157G.34 1 /‘Now ifthere be a Scotsman here,/He’ll
68B.8 3 she spak ae wi spite:/‘Anthere be a slain knicht in your
85A.6 4 before,/Nor eer willthere be again.
157G.34 3and drink wi me;/But ifthere be an English loun,/It is his
96B.6 4 wait any longer on you,/Ifthere be another woman alive.’
191A.15 3 speeches set them by!/Ifthere be eleven Grimes all of a
73F.33 4 your wan, wan lips,/Thothere be no breath within.
145C.18 1 /‘Letthere be no mark measured,’ then
117A.244 1 /‘Yf there be no more,’ sayd Robyn,/‘I
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there (cont.)
117A.41 3 /The truth tell thou me;/Ifthere be no more but ten
117A.246 3 the trouth tell thou me;/Ifthere be no more but twenty
211A.40 4 back,/Sure as little shallthere be on mine.’
141A.5 4 gallant wight/For his sakethere be slain.
169B.19 4 /That every man wouldthere be slain.
191A.17 3 shall him buy!/For ifthere be twelve Grimes all of a
21A.10 2 greene;/Count, maid, andthere be 9.’
159A.9 3 sword out he drew,/Andthere befor his royall companye/
231A.18 3 twenty times he kissd herthere,/Before his ain wife’s een.
231D.9 3 twenty times he kissd herthere,/Before his lady’s een.
231A.19 3 times he’s kissd herthere,/Before his nobles all.
87A.18 3 her face unto a rock,/Andthere, before the mother’s face,/
20E.3 2 her back unto a tree,/Andthere began her sad misery.
20E.13 2 thy back unto a tree,/Andthere began thy sad misery.
39[M.6] 3 /It was that apple ye seethere/Beguil’d man and woman in
49F.2 3 John fell to the ground;/There being a knife in Willie’s
83A.28 2 poynt,/Went singingthere beside,/And he rode till he
207D.1 1 a great rout has beenthere,/Betwixt our good king and
4F.7 2 on, thou false knight,/Andthere bewail thy doom,/For I don’
153A.17 4 that honoured knight/Didthere bid the world adieu.
257C.5 3 ere the doctor could getthere/Bird Isabel bore a son.
85B.7 1 /There blew a cold north-easterly
149A.2 3 sweet Locksly town,/There bold Robin Hood he was
238I.6 1 gates, little mirth wasthere,/Bonie Jean’s mother was
238H.1 2 Glenlogie was flowr o a’there;/Bonnie Jean o Belhelvie
158C.13 1 /O brandsthere brak, and great horse lap,/
189A.13 4 to the Foulbogshiel,/Andthere brave Noble he lighted
189A.5 4 out his fringed grey,/Andthere, brave Noble, he rade him
103A.13 4 hair,/A little aboonthere bree;/An they’ve doen them
180A.22 3 wonderous fast,/Andthere Browne sett on Douglas
251A.23 3 wi bands,/And wha werethere but a trumpeter,/Wi trumpet
222A.5 2 ewes,/And lasses milkingthere,/But Baby neer anse lookd
83E.20 2 went,/No body saw hethere/But Chield Morice, on a
109A.76 3 mist Lord Phenix bodyethere,/But he run him quite throw
203B.17 1 by Brackley, and I was inthere,/But I saw his lady no
203C.16 1 by Braikly, and I was inthere,/But I saw not his Peggy
192A.6 4 geate;/And wha wasthere but King Henry?
209B.9 3 an caps war standingthere,/But low, low lay her
238F.10 1 Bethelnie, he nothing sawthere/But mourning and weeping,
226F.1 2 mony braw ladies werethere,/But nae ane at a’ the
64A.5 3 the first ane that tappedthere,/But Sweet Willie her jo?
110I.3 3 at the pin,/And wha wasthere but the king himsel,/To lat
81[O.1] 3 at a ball,/And who beingthere but the king’s wife,/The
191C.9 3 sae it mauna be;/For werethere but three Græmes of the
305A.36 3 vow, and that trulie,/Werethere but three men to tak my
43E.5 4 there,/That she had beenthere, but was gane.
238C.10 1 there was naebodythere/But was weeping an wailing
238G.9 1 father’s, he saw naethingthere/But weeping an wailing an
238E.22 1 Bethelnie, he saw nothingthere/But weeping and wailing,
28.3 1 /Till oncethere by cam Young Tamlane:/
102A.7 3 him till her bower,/Andthere, by the lee licht o the moon,/
107A.74 4 ffull of loue,/And bethere by the sunn be a quarter
107A.82 4 true of loue,/And wasthere by [the] sunn was a qwarter
31.39 2 King Arthur,/And swarethere by this day,/‘For a litle foule
196A.13 3 /Most piteous to be seen,/There called out his servant
110[P.1] 3 sheep upon a hill,/An bythere cam a courteous knight,/An
110I.1 3 on yonder hill,/And bythere cam a courteous knight,/
214B.1 3 braes o Yarrow,/Anthere cam a dispute them
10E.14 1 /Byethere cam a fiddler fair,/And he’s
11E 2 /There cam a knicht an lockt ower
47D.1 1 /THERE  cam a knicht to
10D.2 1 /There cam a knicht to see them a’
10Q.2 1 /There cam a knight to court the
10[W.1] 2 /Andthere cam a knight to view them a’
38B.5 4 to bait our steid,/And outthere cam a lady sheen.
204A.6 1 /There cam a man into this house,/
24B.2 1 /There cam a rich squire, intending
115A.6 3 /Ne half out of þe hyde,/There cam a schrewde arwe out of
246B.17 3 quickly it did flame;/Butthere cam a sharp shour frae the
24A.3 1 /There cam a ship’s captain out
114G.9 1 /Byethere cam a silly auld man,/And a
10E.2 1 /There cam a squire frae the west,/
214B.9 3 bonnie braes o Yarrow;/There cam a squire out o the
10I.1 2 /There cam a squire to court them
217H.20 1 /‘There cam a tod amang the flock,/
217N.7 1 /‘Butthere cam a tod to your bucht,
217D.14 1 /‘There cam a tod unto the bucht,/
217D.13 1 /‘There cam a tod unto the bucht,/
217H.3 3 gaed loud and hie;/Till bythere cam a troop o gentlemen,/A
217I.2 1 /Byethere cam a troop o merry
299C.1 1 /THERE  cam a trooper frae the
299B.1 1 /There cam a trooper frae the
217D.15 3 out her faither’s kye,/There cam a troup o gentilmen,/
256A.9 3 /. . . ./. . . ./There cam a white horse an a
10[V.2] 1 /There cam a wooer them to woo,/.
10D.16 1 /And bythere cam an auld blind fiddler,/

226C.17 2 o Kilcushneuch,/Outthere cam an auld dey:/‘Ye’re
204A.7 1 /There cam anither to this house,/
225E.3 2 the house;/No tidingsthere cam before him,/Or else the
157D.15 3 weel on the table set,/Tillthere cam fyfteen Englishmen/An
226F.9 1 /Inthere cam her auld mither,/A jolly
69C.9 1 /Then inthere cam her firsten brother,/
121A.46 3 þat weren godde;/There cam non ner ney the marke/
217C.9 1 /‘Butthere cam o tod to your flock,
38E.5 4 to rest our steed,/Andthere cam out a lady soon.
68B.15 3 a lord and knicht,/Andthere cam seekin Young Redin/
68B.15 1 /Othere cam seekin Young Redin/
200C.1 1 /THERE  cam singers to Earl
212A.4 3 owre his lawin,/When inthere cam three armed men,/To
11I.1 2 /There cam three ladies to view
4B.1 1 /THERE  came a bird out o a bush,/
302A.14 3 a comely strand,/Tillthere came a blast of northern
4C.17 1 /‘There came a cat to my cage
5B.41 2 flower but ane,/When bythere came a gallant hende,
200H.1 1 /THERE  came a gang o gipsies
75I.1 1 /There came a ghost to Helen’s
77A.1 1 /THERE  came a ghost to Margret’
10G.13 2 twa days lain,/Till bythere came a harper fine.
10B.23 1 /An bythere came a harper fine,/That
222E.1 3 to view the hay,/And bythere came a Hieland lord,/And
5A.51 2 a flowr but ane,/Till bythere came a jelly hind greeme,
11A.1 2 /There came a knight and played
221K.3 1 /There came a knight from south
110H.1 3 sheep on yonder hill;/There came a knight o courage
10B.1 4 was twa sisters in a bowr,/There came a knight to be their
10C.1 2 /There came a knight to be their
38A.5 4 to bait our horse,/And outthere came a lady fine.
219A.1 3 in his hand,/And bythere came a leal maiden,/As
83B.17 3 castel,/In my virginity,/There came a lord into the North,/
270A.19 3 twenty years and three;/There came a lord o high renown/
10H.1 2 /Andthere came a lord to court them
259A.4 3 /An ready for to ride,/There came a pain on that gude
252B.31 3 but barely three/Untilthere came a prosperous gale,/In
114F.9 1 /And bythere came a silly auld carle,/An
204N.2 1 /There came a soldier to the gate,/
114H.11 1 /But bythere came a stane-auld man,/An
1[E.2] 1 /There came a stranger to the gate,/
182[A2.12] 3 the salt tear blint his eye:/‘There came a tacken frae the king/
217L.14 1 /‘There came a tod into the bught,/
217G.18 1 /‘There came a tod to the bought-
217E.11 1 /‘Butthere came a tod to your bught,
217E.12 1 /There came a tod to your bught,
217F.9 1 /‘There came a tod unto the bucht,/
182A.13 3 the tear blinded his ee:/‘There came a token frae your
217M.26 3 was ca’ing hame her kye,/There came a troop o merry
301A.14 1 /But bythere came a weelfaird may,/As
11D.1 2 /There came a white knight, and
73E.23 3 hang a silver bell,/Andthere came a wind out frae the
39I.30 1 /‘There came a wind out of the
84C.1 3 grow green and yellow,/There came a wooer out of the
110[O.1] 3 kept sheep on yon hill;/There came a young man riding
204C.3 1 /There came a young man to this
162B.36 1 /With that there came an arrow keene,/out of
5H.7 2 flower but ane,/When bythere came an earl’s son.
226G.5 4 of Glen Koustie,/And outthere came an old die.
18D.9 1 /Thenthere came an old lady running
21A.3 1 /There came an old palmer by the
223A.16 1 /Soon inthere came Belbordlane,/With a
8A.10 3 but barely ane,/Whenthere came fifteen o the boldest
200D.1 1 /THERE  came Gyptians to Corse
51A.3 3 making a mane,/And bythere came her brother dear:/
51A.1 3 making a mane,/And bythere came her father dear:/‘What
69E.7 3 fallen asleep,/Till inthere came her seven bluidy
254C.11 5 sight saw she,/For inthere came him Lord William,/
91B.2 1 /Butthere came knights, and there
302A.9 7 and a day,/Tillthere came lairds and lords anew/
122B.26 3 three;/Then quickly anonthere came Little John,/And all
116A.132 3 without lesynge,/There came messengers out of the
5C.15 1 /Nextthere came shippes three,/To
91B.2 1 there came knights, andthere came squiers,/An knights of
74A.20 1 /There came the clerk of the
39I.15 3 at the chess;/And outthere came the fair Janet,/As
53N.29 3 at the pin,/Till downthere came the proud porter;/
106.4 1 /Butthere came thieves late in the
11K.1 2 /There came three knights and
11J.1 2 /Andthere came three knights to court
11G.1 2 /There came three lords amang
31.7 1 /Andthere came to him his cozen Sir
141A.1 4 green-wood tree,/Tidingsthere came to him with speed,/
275A.5 1 /Then bythere came two gentlemen,/At
203C.11 1 /Thothere came wi Inverey thirty and
109A.84 1 /And when the ladyethere can stand,/A woman’s mind
132A.1 1 /THERE  chanced to be a pedlar
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159A.48 4 Scotts flyen, and changenthere cheere.’
271B.58 1 /A quest of lordsthere chosen was,/To bench they
31.23 2 Wadling,/The baronthere cold he finde,/With a great
200I.1 1 /THERE  come seven gypsies on a
26.6 1 /Downethere comes a fallow doe,/As
198A.9 1 /Then byethere comes a false Forbes,/Was
104A.1 3 /Sewing at her seem;/Bythere comes a heathen knight,/
229B.9 3 not what I see;/For herethere comes her Lady Crawford,/
103A.30 3 an angry man was he:/‘There comes nae man this bowr
96G.39 3 about;/A private entrancethere contriv’d,/That her breath
104B.7 3 locks hing on;/Naebodythere coud eer her see,/Prince
209J.40 4 north,/There were nanethere coud find him.
214I.15 3 tomorrow!/A better lordthere coudna be/Than he that died
145C.28 2 /From all archers thatthere could be;/Then loudly unto
272A.21 1 /He stared about, andthere could hee/No shape of any
221B.7 4 some words/That na anethere could ken.
53N.43 4 /And Susan Py hethere could see.
212A.2 2 to yon tavern-house,/Anthere count owre your lawin,/An,
253A.2 1 /Mony a knightthere courted her,/And gentlemen
191B.2 3 lads and lasses met himthere,/Cried, Hughie Graham,
64E.4 3 /Till in and cam her fatherthere,/Crying, Fy, gae busk the
47E.4 3 her yellow hair,/When inthere cum like a gentle knight,/An
161C.10 2 to Otterbourne,/And, waitthere dayis three,/And, if I come
221I.1 1 /IN Bordershellinthere did dwell/A comely,
289C.1 3 not far from land,/Wethere did espy a fair mermaid,/
289B.1 3 very far from land,/Wethere did espy a fair pretty maid/
18A.32 2 by one hawthorne,/Eventhere did hang his hunting horne.
131A.2 3 green vallies he passd;/There did he behold a forester
109C.39 3 Green betime was he;/There did he espie Lord Fenix
211A.9 1 /When he came home,there did he espy,/A loving sight
211A.9 3 loving sight to spy or see,/There did he espy his own three
211A.10 1 /There did he espy his own three
138A.4 3 the leaves so gay,/There did he espy the same young
109A.77 2 ffaire;/Vpon the groundthere did he lye;/He said, I pray
140C.1 3 all round ranged he;/Othere did he meet with a gay lady,/
140C.9 3 town goes he,/Othere did he meet with a poor
140C.13 3 town came he;/Othere did he meet with great
237A.8 3 down upon the green,/There did he see Captain Ogilvie,/
214L.5 3 down the dens o Yarrow,/There did he see the nine lords
109A.73 2 ffaire;/Vpon the groundthere did hee lye;/He saies, For
221G.16 3/And in by Hyland braes,/There did I see a Fairy Court,/All
162B.1 3 /A woefull hunting oncethere did/in Cheuy Chase befall.
139A.18 2 Nottingham,/As manythere did know;/They digd them
272A.1 3 treat upon./In Suffolkthere did lately dwell/A farmer
112C.34 1 /A solemn vow hethere did make,/Just as he came
187A.40 3 when Iohn o the Side hethere did see,/For faine hee cold
142B.18 2 he came,/He quicklythere did see/His master good,
271B.64 3 nor day,/Also Italiansthere did sing,/Full pleasantly
53N.27 2 /Where many a lady shethere did spy;/There was not a
257B.8 2 outer court,/And statelythere did stand;/Eleven ladies he’s
11F.9 2 road as they rode along,/There did they meet with her
11F.1 1 /THERE  did three knights come
30.22 2 were the words he saidthere:/‘Did you euer know a
288B.6 4 a flight,/And with himthere died some hundreds more.’
212C.3 2 to yon ale-house,/Andthere do sit till the dawing;/And
34A.3 1 /Says, ‘Lie youthere, dove Isabel,/And all my
93P.4 2 we say,/to gar her cumthere down?’/‘We’ll nip the baby
199B.7 3 he is wi Prince Charlie,/There durst na a Campbell in all
199A.9 3 /As he is with his king,/There durst nae a Campbell in a’
199D.6 3 he is wi Prince Charlie,/There durst not a rebel on a’
226D.1 1 /THERE  dwalt a lass in the South
267A.1 3 begin;/Amongst them allthere dweld a lord/Which was the
117A.415 2 syr, to my courte,/Andthere dwell with me.’/‘I make
117A.310 1 /Andthere dwelled that gentyll knyght,/
18A.13 2 said, ’in yonder towne,/There dwells my freinds of great
185A.63 4 Burgh under Stanemuirthere dwels Dickie.
243A.1 1 /THERE  dwelt a fair maid in the
169A.1 1 /THERE  dwelt a man in faire
10Q.1 1 /THERE  dwelt twa sisters in a
10[V.1] 1 /There dwelt twa sisters in a bower,
116A.42 3 /A payre of new gallousthere dyd he vp set,/Besyde the
117A.93 4 of Englonde/The abbotthere dyde holde.
68D.10 3 feet:/‘Lye thouthere, Earl Richard,’ she said,/
68F.6 1 /‘O lie yethere, Earl Richard,’ she says,/‘O
167B.16 3 /Till one Henry Hunt hethere espied,/A merchant of
116A.156 3 it neuer forsake;’/Andthere euen before the kynge,/In
99C.22 1 /‘But isthere ever a Tailliant about your
257C.13 1 /‘Oh isthere ever a woman,’ she said,/
257C.14 1 /‘Oh isthere ever a woman,’ she said,/
257C.20 1 /‘Oh isthere ever a woman, I said,/Of
257C.21 1 /‘Oh isthere ever a woman, I said,/Of
39F.4 3 angry woman was she:/‘Ifthere ever was a woman wi child,/
39[M.13] 3 of a’ the pages that werethere/Fair Tamas was his ladie’s
117A.33 3 /And foules of the ryuere;/There fayled none so litell a birde/
117A.330 1 /The shyrefthere fayled of Robyn Hode,/He
116A.99 1 /Sore syghedthere fayre Alyce, and sayd,/Alas

214I.1 3 /Intill a morning early;/There fell a combat them among,/
214D.1 3 bonny braes of Yarrow;/There fell a combat them
5H.3 1 /There fell a dispute us amang,/
245A.1 3 /As they sat at the wine,/There fell a reesin them amang,/
246A.1 3 drinking at the wine,/There fell a roosing them amang,/
245C.1 3 /Sat drinking at the wine;/There fell a rousing them amang,/
245B.1 3 /Sat drinking at the wine;/There fell a rousing them among,/
199C.1 3 green and yellow,/Thatthere fell out a great dispute/
199A.1 3 grew aits and barley,/Thatthere fell out a great dispute/
176A.37 6 sholder;/In a dead swoonethere fell shee.
221G.20 3/And merrily the knows;/There fifty from the bridal
159A.52 1 /There followed him a yeaman of
154A.100 4 greene wood,/And robdthere for a space.
157F.10 4the hostage gone,/Askingthere for charitie.
72B.8 3 there for kye?/Or lie yethere for dear fond love,/Si closs
176A.21 4 of English lords/To waytethere for his master and him.
72B.8 2 owsen, my sons,/Or lie yethere for kye?/Or lie ye there for
41A.24 4 son,/And ye’ll walkthere for me.
72B.8 1 /‘O lie yethere for owsen, my sons,/Or lie
157F.9 4 hostage-house,/Askingthere for some supplie.’
12B.10 4 yon tree,/And lat her hangthere for the poysoning o me.’
25C.7 2 bower,/She had not beenthere for the space of half an hour,
157A.5 1 they are seeking Wallacethere,/For they’ve ordained him
292A.5 4 to that fair tyl’d-house,/There for to get her some food.
129A.8 4 quarters hy’d,/His guardthere for to keep.
274B.9 2 went into the parlour,/andthere for to see,/And there I saw
274B.21 2 /I went into the dairy,/andthere for to see,/And there I saw
274B.1 2 I went into the stable,/andthere for to see,/And there I saw
274B.25 2 into the chamber,/andthere for to see,/And there I saw
274B.13 2 went into the pantry,/andthere for to see,/And there I saw
274B.17 2 /I went into my closet,/andthere for to see,/And there I saw
274B.5 2 went into the kitchen,/andthere for to see,/And there I saw
54C.13 4 laid him in a manger,/allthere for to sleep.
176A.30 4 lords there is/Is waytingthere for you and mee.
192E.6 3 a little below the toun;/There found a stable snug and
117A.276 3 treasurë,/And brynge methere foure hondred pounde;/The
133A.14 1 /And fightingthere full hard and sore,/Not far
103A.58 2 them unto Mary Kirk,/Anthere gat fair wedding,/An fan the
225[L.23] 4 did escape/He sized uponthere gear, lady./Ay through time,
222B.21 1 /There geordy oer a window lay,/
96[H.15] 3 love frae me,/If [I] be nathere gin Martinmas,/Gin Yool I
195A.15 3 part of his frends wasthere,/Giving him a fair convoy.
118A.43 1 /Saies, Lye there, lyethere, good Sir Guye,/And with
73B.39 3 quire,/And out o the anethere grew a birk,/And out o the
73E.42 3 quire,/And out o the tanethere grew a birk,/And out o the
64A.30 3 quire;/Out of the tanethere grew a birk,/And the tither a
87B.15 3 quire;/Out of the onethere grew a birk,/From the other
75B.11 3 quire;/And out o the anethere grew a birk,/Out the other a
96E.11 2 even at that ladye’s bour/There grew a flowering birk,/And
85B.6 3 was buried in the west;/There grew a lilly from Giles
75H.9 3 /And out of her bosomthere grew a red rose,/And out of
74B.18 1 /On Margaret’s gravethere grew a rose,/On Sweet
76C.16 3 quire;/Out of the onethere grew a thorn,/And out of the
53H.6 1 /In this prisonthere grew a tree,/And it was
53L.3 1 /All in this prisonthere grew a tree,/O there it grew
85[C.8] 3 Alice all in the higher;/There grew up a rose from Lady
75E.9 3 quier;/And out of the onethere grew up a white rose,/And
96A.7 2 at that lady’s bowr-door/There grows a bowin birk,/And
96A.4 2 at my love’s bowr-door/There grows a bowing birk,/An
39[K.9] 1 /‘There grows a flower in Charters
233A.1 1 /‘AT Fyvie’s yettsthere grows a flower,/It grows
96E.8 2 at my love’s bouer-door/There grows a flowering birk,/
39F.5 3 angry woman was she:/‘There grows ane herb in yon kirk-
103B.33 4 milk-white chin,/On itthere grows nae hair.
73[I.40] 4 ye soud done,/She wad nathere ha lien.’
103A.14 1 /There ha they chang’d their ain
41A.1 4 wood,/And wishd shethere had been.
209G.10 3/But down in yon greenthere had been bluidy breeks/Or I
112C.41 3me?/What if I drownedthere had dy’d?/A dangerous jest,
266A.10 3 sair;/None of her friendsthere had her seen/For a
109B.45 2 to Guilford Green,/Andthere had walkt a little aside,/
16[E.6] 2 be the rute o this tree,/Forthere hae I dreamt that my bed
76B.5 4 needle-tack was in’t/There hang a siller bell.
254B.13 2 tippet o her horse mane/There hang a siller bell,/And
73E.23 2 tate o Annie’s horse mane/There hang a silver bell,/And
260A.11 4 thee within my bower,/There hanged dead thou would be.
174A.14 4 into an orchard,/Andthere hanged him in a peare tree.
116A.69 4 had iuged Clowdyslethere hanged to be.
114F.5 3 /And in by the benty line,/There has he espied a deer lying,/
287A.1 4 right well it doth appear,/There has not been such a rover
110E.14 3grass-green sleeve,/Andthere has taken his will of her,/
209L.2 3 earls high and lordlie,/There hat on head sat every man,/
43F.7 1 /Now when he camethere, having waited a while,/
98C.20 2 near to his luve’s bower,/There he alighted down,/For the
221K.17 2 came to her father’s yetts,/There he alighted down;/The cups
101B.6 3 as he thought it good,/There he beheld Dame Oliphant,/
260B.3 3 the sun was gaen down,/There he beheld her fair Annie,/
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260B.8 3 the sun was gaen down;/There he beheld her fair Annie,/
146A.21 3 did hear Robin had beenthere,/He blamed Dame Fortune
225A.8 3 /And at Stirling tarried,/There he bought her coat and
180A.3 1 then came traitor Douglasthere,/He came for to betray his
157E.1 3 low down in a glen;/There he came to a woman
267B.33 2 he gaed down the town,/There he crawd wonderous
36.15 4 has taen that gay lady,/Anthere he did her burn.
112C.1 3 along the way, sir,/Andthere he did meet with a lady fine,/
143A.5 2 about,/And a little housethere he did spy;/And to an old
114I.2 3 lang before the sun,/Andthere he did spy the dun deer lie,/
123A.9 2 water,/A longe swordthere he drew:/‘Beare me backe
116A.159 1 /There he drew out a fayr brode
214K.5 3 ridden into Yarrow,/Andthere he espied all the nine,/
192A.11 4 he opned and gaed in,/There he fand thirty gude steads
121A.29 4 abode with Robens men,/There he ffered not eylle.
83A.20 1 /Andthere he ffound him Child
83F.27 3 dule and care,/Andthere he first spied Gill Morice,/
117A.42 3 vpon the grounde,/Andthere he fonde in the knyghtës
124A.6 3 his foot unto a stone,/Andthere he fought a long summer’s
10B.19 2 quickly drew the dam,/Anthere he found a drownd woman.
10C.17 2 and drew his dam,/Andthere he found a drowned woman.
114A.6 3 a buss o broom,/Andthere he found a good dun deer,/
15A.46 2 at her bed head,/Andthere he found a gude grey horn,/
101B.8 1 /Andthere he found Dame Oliphant,/
200F.10 3rode near Strabogie,/Andthere he found his ain dear wife,/
200K.6 3 in the morning early,/Andthere he found his lady fair,/And
102B.18 3 greenwood went he,/Andthere he found his love lie dead,/
267B.23 1 /There he found out a little door,/
63G.4 4 was between her sides/There he gied spartles three.
267B.23 3 the key slipped in,/Andthere [he] got as muckle red gowd/
64F.11 3 o yon greenwood tree;/There he got his lady lighter,/Wi
182C.15 4 by the king’s window,/There he has fired vollies three.
217N.26 3 the door behind,/Andthere he has kissd his bonnie
199D.9 3 plundering of Airly,/And there he has met him Captain
269A.4 2 round and round,/Andthere he has sat him down;/‘To
45A.14 3 is called King Iohn,/And there he hath charged mee/
31.1 3 seemely is to see,/Andthere he hath with him Queene
31.2 1 /Andthere he hath with [him] Queene
75D.5 3 he cam to the toun,/Andthere he heard a dismal noise,/For
98A.9 3 stood a little foreby,/Andthere he heard a fu fa’se knight/
75H.5 3 to London town,/Andthere he heard St Pancras bells,/
117A.445 3 /In a mery mornynge,/There he herde the notës small/Of
75H.7 3 he turned down,/Andthere he kissed her clay-cold lips,/
108.14 2 to leeue London,/Andthere he kneeled lowly downe,/
116A.10 3 /And to Carlel he is gone;/There he knocked at hys owne
63J.15 3stands a yird-fast stone;/There he leant him ower his
39[L.3] 3 Lien was at the wall,/Anthere he left his steed stannin,/But
272A.16 4 up,’ then he said,/Andthere he left this harmless maid.
117A.165 1 /Andthere he lent Litell John/God<ë]
182A.10 2 to the Tolbooth stair,/There he let his volley flee;/It
88D.4 4 to his mother’s door,/Andthere he lichtit doun.
88D.9 4 to his sister’s bower,/Andthere he lichtit doun.
88D.14 4 true-love’s bower,/Andthere he lichtit doun.
68K.30 4 dive on, ye divers all,/Forthere he lies indeed.
182[A2.9] 2 to the Tolbooth stair,/There he loot his volley flee,/
17G.35 2 the kitchen and the ha,/There he lute his cloutie cloak fa.
151A.2 3 he rode;/When he camethere, he made good cheer,/And
117A.161 3 open wel and fyne;/Andthere he made large lyueray,/
17[I.3] 2 Horn is come to the lan,/There he met a beggar man.
112B.1 3 along the way, sir,/Andthere he met a lady fair,/Among
140B.8 3 a down and a day,/Andthere he met a silly old palmer,/
140B.2 3 a down and a day,/Andthere he met a silly old woman,/
17D.7 2 he’s come to the lan,/Anthere he met an auld beggar man.
214I.9 3 /As he had dane before O,/There he met his sister dear,/
33B.1 3 /Far ayont the sea,/Andthere he met wi auld Goling,/His
33C.1 3 the sea, a wee/Andthere he met wi Drearylane,/His
17C.8 2 was riding along the way,/There he met with a jovial beggar.
236A.1 3 was going to ride, O/Andthere he met with a well-far’d
17B.7 2 come to the land,/Andthere he met with an auld beggar
140B.18 3 a down and a down,/Andthere he met with the proud
48.30 2 vpp,/A pittyffull sightthere he might see;/His owne
211A.7 3 askd what was for to pay;/There he paid a crown, so it went
192E.9 3 little below the toun;/Forthere he placed his ain grey mare,/
157H.8 2 Saint Johnston gane,/Andthere he playd him well;/For there
161C.7 3 for to meet the Douglasthere/He rode right furiouslie.
96C.6 3 lighted on the ash;/Andthere he sat and sang their loves,/
96C.7 3 flew unto the whin;/Andthere he sat and sang their loves,/
96G.13 3 found a bowing birk;/Andthere he sat, and sang thereon,/
82.1 3 oer the lee, diddle/Anthere he saw a bonny birdy,/Was
99H.6 3 ran it round about,/Andthere he saw a gay lady,/At the
18A.4 2 he rode over the plaine,/There he saw a knight lay slaine.
37C.1 3 he spied wi’ his ee,/Andthere he saw a lady bright,/Come
274A.17 3 /And hame came he,/Andthere he saw a muckle coat,/
157D.2 3 low down by a glen,/Anthere he saw a pretty, pretty maid,/
157H.8 3 he playd him well;/Forthere he saw a well-far’d may,/
76D.25 3 fast ran to the stran,/Anthere he saw her Fair Anny,/Was

65A.10 3 meikle doole an care;/Anthere he saw her Lady Maisry,/
253A.4 3 her bower he walkëd by;/There he saw her Lady Maisry,/
196B.9 3 were oer strong;/There he saw him Lord George
191B.9 3 he could spy,/Andthere he saw his auld father,/And
304A.28 3 /And lighted on the green,/There he saw his auld father,/Was
191E.8 3 what he coud see,/Andthere he saw his auld father,/
102B.23 3 the green oak tree,/Andthere he saw his daughter dead,/
33E.3 3 the hole, a wee/Andthere he saw his daughter Jean/A
33D.1 3 the key-hole, a wee/Andthere he saw his dochter Jean,/
191[I.9] 3 what he could spy,/Andthere he saw his father dear,/
200H.4 3 to the gipsies’ tentie,/Andthere he saw his lady gay,/By the
191E.14 3what he could see,/Andthere he saw his little son,/Was
155H.5 3 him thro the kitchen;/Andthere he saw his own dear maid/A
72B.7 3 turnit him roun about,/Anthere he saw his twa braw sons,/
260A.2 3 what might be seen,/Andthere he saw Lady Margaret,/As
214[Q.4] 3 by the holmes of Yarrow,/There he saw nine armëd men,/
214[S.3] 3 yon glen sae narrow,/Anthere he saw nine armëd men,/To
267B.16 3 to dine;/A score o noblesthere he saw,/Sat drinking at the
246B.8 3 rade it round aboot,/Anthere he saw that fair ladie,/At a
252B.43 3 from bower to ha,/Andthere he saw that lady gay,/The
245A.9 3 what he coud see,/Andthere he saw the Burgess Black,/
33B.4 3 lookit thro a hole,/Andthere he saw the dirty drab/Just
240C.13 3 blooming bonny,/Andthere he saw the Earl o Aboyne,/
155A.3 3 it round about;/Andthere he saw the Jew’s daughter,/
99A.11 3 /He ran it roun about,/Anthere he saw the king’s daughter,/
114H.8 3 round and round,/Andthere he saw the king’s dun deer,/
196B.11 3 were oer strang;/Andthere he saw the Lady
99N.14 3 ran it round about;/Andthere he saw the lady gay,/At the
42A.4 4 to the wall o Stream,/Andthere he saw the mermaiden.
42C.6 3 lichted lowly down,/Anthere he saw the mermaiden,/
121A.32 2 the medys of the towne,/There he schowed hes ware;/
212B.6 3 if she was coming,/Andthere he seed her seven brithers,/
112C.59 4 Devil help him out,/Orthere he shall soak for ever.
117A.120 3 /Tyll a table rounde,/Andthere he shoke oute of a bagge/
190A.13 4 the Coultart Cleugh,/Andthere he shouted baith loud and
112D.1 4 and crook aside,/Andthere he slept his fill.
286C.7 2 him on the deck, and it’sthere he soon died;/Then they
83A.19 3 to the siluer wood,/Andthere he sought all about,/About
47D.1 3 was winder sma,/Anthere he spied a lady bricht,/
37B.1 3 bred man was he—/Andthere he spied a lady fair,/Coming
10[W.7] 2 man upon Tweed,/Andthere he spied a lady lying dead.
236E.1 3 in a morning early,/Andthere he spied a weel-far’d may,/
221B.5 3 baith dool and doon,/Andthere he spied her first fere love,/
212F.11 3before the dawing,/Andthere he spied her nine brothers
200B.14 4 to that wan water,/Andthere he spied his ladie.
200J.4 4with her gipsey lad,/It’sthere he spied his lady.
304A.10 3 /And lighted on the green,/There he spied his mother dear,/
191[H.10] 3 he could spy or see,/Andthere he spied his old father,/Was
99G.11 3 round about,/Andthere he spied his own true-love,/
99L.8 3 rode it round about,/Andthere he spied his own true-love,/
114G.1 3 to wash his hands,/Anthere he spied his twa blude-
214J.6 3heart was full of sorrow;/There he spied nine gentlemen,/
212D.5 3 if she was coming;/Andthere he spied ten armed men,/
214B.8 3 the dens o Yarrow,/Anthere he spied ten weel airmt men/
304A.4 3 pleasant green,/Andthere he spied that lady fair,/In
290A.10 3 came walking by,/Andthere he spied the bonny
114G.6 3 /An in below the sun,/Anthere he spied the dun deer,/
114E.6 3 little below the sun,/Andthere he spied the dun deer lying
114D.7 3 aneath the sun,/Andthere he spied the dun deer
252E.9 3 dale and down,/Andthere he spied this goodly ship/
212E.6 3 an she was coming,/Andthere he spied twelve armed men,/
212C.5 3 was coming,/Andthere he spied twelve weel armd
112D.2 3 gave an under-look,/Andthere he spyed a lady fair,/
96[H.1] 3 /Viewin the roses red,/Anthere he spyed his bonnie spier-
211A.26 3 what farleys he could see;/There he spy’d a man with
274A.13 3 /And hame came he;/There he spy’d a powderd wig,/
274A.21 3 /And ben went he,/Andthere he spy’d a study man,/
7[I.3] 3 what he could see,/Andthere he spy’d her seven brethren
7B.4 3 what he could see,/Andthere he spy’d her seven brethren
191D.11 3 his hand out of the bar;/There he spy’d his father dear,/
191D.13 3 what a sorry heart had he!/There [he] spy’d his mother dear,/
214D.6 3 dowy deans of Yarrow,/There he spy’d ten weel armd
103A.54 3 whan he saw the king wasthere,/He started back for fear.
117A.159 2 was full vncurteys,/There he stode on flore;/He start
117A.86 2 abbot sayd to his couent,/There he stode on grounde,/This
267B.29 3 it stood fair and clean;/There he tauld down as much rich
134A.56 2 tane,/Nor how many wasthere;/He thought his life-days
123B.19 2 to the middle stream,/There he threw Robin in:/‘And
122B.8 4 the sheriff he went,/And there he took up his inn.
145B.6 4 hee came to Notingham,/There he took up his inne.
153A.19 4 the green-wood tree,/Andthere he was taken ill.
122A.4 3 greenwood scray,/Andthere he was ware of a proud
109B.74 3 hours two or three;/There he was ware of Lord
109C.24 3must for him pray;/Andthere he will lose his life so
4E.1 4 unto the north lands,/Andthere he would marry me.
108.14 3 lowly downe,/Andthere hee begd his pardon then,/
118A.12 2 /Great heauinessethere hee hadd;/He ffound two of
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there (cont.)
239A.9 4 for a chamber, to weepthere her lane.
157F.3 4 maid,/Was washingthere her lilie hands.
69A.10 4 hae but ae sister,/And seethere her lying wi a knight.
254B.14 3 /She skyred like the fire;/There her young bridegroom she
99G.20 3 cross the plain:/‘Arethere here any moe of your
109B.29 3 you for him to pray;/Forthere he’l lose his life so sweet,/
99B.7 3 look it round about?/Andthere he’ll see a fair lady,/The
228A.6 4 to a low, low glen,/Andthere he’s lain down wi his
222A.4 3 to a Highland glen,/Andthere he’s met his brother John,/
157F.10 2the West-muir wood,/Andthere he’s pulld a trusty tree;/And
64D.4 3 fast as he can run,/Andthere he’s reached his mother’s
225[L.1] 3 the Lowland border,/Anthere he’s stole a fair lady away,/
15A.17 2 her mother’s coffer,/Andthere he’s taen his love’s tocher;
298A.6 2 gane;/He was waitingthere him leen:/‘I’m blythe to see
146A.23 2 hear/That Robin had beenthere him to seek,/This answer he
4D.28 4 to Carline Sands,/Andthere his body lay.
117A.432 1 /He gaue hymthere his londe agayne,/A good
117A.181 1 /Lytyll Johnn there hym bethought/On a
159A.53 3 my troth,’ sayes Coplandthere,/‘I am but a poore yeaman.
228[G.1] 3 they were making ready,/There I espied a weel-far’d lass,/
40.7 4 for Christen land,/It’sthere I fain would be.’
31.9 2 Wadling,/A bold barronthere I fand,/With a great club
180A.26 3 in Edenborrow, king;/If there I had not stoutly stood,/My
9[G.10] 2 view my castle,’ said he;/‘There I hae a wife and children
212C.1 3 court were ringing,/Andthere I heard a fair maid say,/O if
293C.1 3 that I could see,/Andthere I heard a pretty fair may/
117A.268 3 by a wrastelynge,/Andthere I holpe a porë yeman,/With
5C.8 1 /There I met a handsome childe,/. .
5C.63 1 /‘There I met a handsome childe,/. .
38G.1 3 and bonny Craigha,/There I met a little wee man,/The
232D.1 3 land of fair Camernadie,/There I met my ain true love,/Wi
232E.2 3 banks of Eache bonnie,/There I met my own true-love,/
163A.2 3 an by Balquhain,/Ohthere I met Sir James the Rose,/
38D.1 3 the water and the wa,/There I met wi a wee wee man,/
31.47 3 forrest to dwell,/Andthere I must walke in womans
33F.1 3 oer yon grass-green hill,/There I saw a campy carle/Going
33F.2 3 in at her hove hole,/Andthere I saw a fousome fag,/
38C.1 3 beside the wa,/Andthere I saw a wee wee man,/The
155K.6 3 me in the kitchen,/Andthere I saw my own dear nurse,/A
155[S.5] 3 me into the kitchen,/Andthere I saw my own dear sister,/A
274B.9 3 /and there for to see,/Andthere I saw three cloaks hang,/by
274B.21 3 /and there for to see,/Andthere I saw three hats hang,/by
274B.1 3 /and there for to see,/Andthere I saw three horses stand,/by
274B.25 3 /and there for to see,/Andthere I saw three men in bed lie,/
274B.13 3 /and there for to see,/Andthere I saw three pair of boots
274B.17 3 /and there for to see,/Andthere I saw three pair of breeches
274B.5 3 /and there for to see,/Andthere I saw three swords hang,/by
83A.8 1 /‘And there I send her a ring of gold,/A
293D.1 3 an evening clear,/Andthere I spied a lady fair,/Making a
38E.1 3 the water and the wa,/There I spied a wee wee man,/He
263A.2 3 did my heart engage;/There I spied a well-faird maid,/
114A.12 3 a buss of scroggs,/Othere I spied a well-wight man,/
38A.1 3 a water and a wa,/Andthere I spy’d a wee wee man,/And
38F.1 3 water and the wa,/And ohthere I spy’d a wee wee mannie,/
189A.17 4 Conscowthart Green,/Forthere, I think, w’ll get our prey.’
126A.24 3 /And if thou’lt comethere, I vow and do swear/I will
11B.19 2 at Saint Evron’s closs,/There I wad licht, and bait my
11B.18 2 war at Saint Evron’s well,/There I wad licht, and drink my
17H.2 1 /‘In gude greenwood,there I was born,/And all my
20F.14 2 hersell oer the castle-wa,/There I wat she got a fa.
167A.10 2 /‘Vpon the sea, if hee bethere;/I will bring him and his
88C.16 4 to her own chamber:/‘It’s there I will hide thee.
88C.15 4 and the sheets/It’sthere I will hide thee!’
109C.18 3bid her for me pray;/Andthere I will lose my life so sweet,/
207A.3 1 them to Cheshire, andthere I will sow/Both hempseed
207B.4 3 down to Cheshire, andthere I will sow/Both hemp-seed
11F.12 2 were on yonder stile,/Forthere I would sit and bleed awhile.
266A.14 3 of the chieftains that liesthere,/If he have lately seen his
221G.15 2such pretty men/As werethere in array?/‘O yes,’ said he, æ
41A.9 1 /He’s kept herthere in Elmond’s wood,/For six
9A.30 2 stately steed,/And left herthere in extreme need,
282A.14 1 /Then they foughtthere in good greenwood/Till they
48.18 2 brand,/And held ittthere in his owne right hand;/
69C.14 1 /Then they laythere in ither’s arms/Until the day
153A.15 3 did the knight, at whichthere in sight/The archers came
116A.89 4 man with hym was,/There in that stoure to stande.
4B.10 1 I’ve drowndthere,/In the water o Wearie’s
4B.13 1 daughters ye’ve drownedthere,/In the water o Wearie’s
231C.8 3 the green,/This lord wasthere in time enough/To hear her
200K.3 1 when Lord Garrick he gotthere,/Inquiring for his lady,/Then
4E.12 2 false-hearted man,/Liethere instead of me;/Six pretty
4[G.9] 2 false knight villain,/Liethere instead of me;/’Twas you
231D.11 1 /He kept herthere into a room/Three quarters
83C.20 4 lady’s lap,/Sayand, Lady,there is a ba!
66E.27 3 /And thus pronounced he:/‘There is a bairn within your sides,/
66C.30 3 /Ever alas and wae’s me,/There is a baube betwixt thy

301A.3 3 /And pictures round it set;/There is a bed that is well made,/
145A.26 1 /‘There is a bett,’ says Loxly then;/
97C.1 1 /‘THERE  is a bird in my father’s
66B.10 1 /‘There is a brotch on a breast-
99E.18 3 well spoken of thee,/Forthere is a campioun in my court/
51A.2 3 tell you a reason for why;/There is a child between my twa
51A.4 3 tell you a reason for why;/There is a child bewteen my twa
112E.19 1 /‘There is a cock in my father’s
68G.1 3 calld them one by one:/‘There is a dead man in my bower,/
53M.40 1 /‘There is a difference, my dame,’
100G.3 3 look sae pale and wan?/There is a dreder in your heart,/Or
268A.17 1 /‘There is a fancy in my head/That
265A.1 1 /‘THERE  is a fashion in this land,/
15B.1 1 /‘THERE  is a feast in your father’s
16[F.1] 1 /‘There is a feast in your father’s
10O.8 2 master, set your mill,/There is a fish, or a milk-white
112E.15 1 /‘There is a flower in my father’s
68K.14 3 never sae well,’ said she,/‘There is a God above us baith/
30.66 1 /He saith, ’There is a gold wand/Stands in
112C.3 1 /‘There is a great dew upon the
112D.14 1 /There is a gude auld proverb,/I’ve
246A.28 3 I have won them free;’/‘Ifthere is a gude woman in the
178[H.2] 1 /‘There is a hall here near by,/Well
17E.5 1 /‘There is a king’s dochter in the
110C.11 1 /‘There is a knicht into your court/
110G.9 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./‘There is a knicht into your court/
110I.4 3 Christ you save and see;/There is a knicht into your court/
31.36 3 thee of thy life;/Forthere is a knight amongst vs all/
103B.45 1 /‘There is a knight in gude
68E.13 3 /Ay ready at her ca:/‘There is a knight into my bower,/’
110E.27 3down on her knee;/Says,There is a knight into your court/
110K.8 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./‘There is a knight into your court/
110[M.13] 3 down upon her knee:/‘There is a knight into your court/
110F.21 1 /‘Ifthere is a lady at my yetts/That
53A.16 7 seven years an three,/Butthere is a lady at them now/The
110F.17 1 /‘There is a lady at your yetts/Can
110F.20 1 /‘There is a lady at your yetts/Can
63J.16 3 towers stand sae hie?/There is a lady in yonder bower/
178[H.2] 3 built with lime and stone;/There is a lady there within/As
109A.1 3 alsoe, bright of blee,/There is a ladye amongst them
110E.25 3 /You know not what I see;/There is a ladye in that castle/
221B.8 1 /‘There is a lass into this town——/
232B.3 2 is a letter to ye, madam,/[There is a letter to ye, madam;]/
232B.3 1 /‘There is a letter to ye,
252E.13 1 /‘There is a love-token atween us
169B.2 1 /Yes,there is a man in Westmerland,/
110B.12 3 is your will wi me?’/‘There is a man into your court/
110H.6 3 knelt low on her knee:/‘There is a man into your court/
110J.12 3low down on her knee:/‘There is a man into your courts/
110F.24 3/My errand it’s to thee;/There is a man within your courts/
53K.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘ There is a marriage in yonder
109B.1 3 been so bright of blee,/There is a noble lady among them
301A.9 1 /‘Under yon stanethere is a pit,/Most dreary for to
46A.16 1 /‘There is a plumb in my father’s
185A.36 1 /‘There is a preacher in owr
91A.33 1 /There is a race in Wallington,/and
99[T.6] 1 /‘There is a silken sark, Johnny,/
93D.10 1 /‘There is a silver bolt/lies on the
68B.7 3 /And slawly daws the day;/There is a slain knicht in my
301A.8 1 /‘There is a stane in yon garden,/
257A.1 1 /THERE  is a stane in yon water,/It’
247A.13 1 /‘There is a steed in my stable/Cost
99D.23 1 /‘Butthere is a Talliant in my court,/Of
99G.16 1 /‘There is a Talliant in my court,/
8A.5 1 /‘But in my bowerthere is a wake,/An at the wake
8A.5 2 is a wake,/An at the wakethere is a wane;/But I’ll come to
8B.4 2 /An in the greenwudthere is a wauk,/An I’ll be there
173B.8 3 /Arise, and go with me;/There is a wedding in Glasgow
17A.9 2 ’No news at a’,/Butthere is a wedding in the king’s
17A.10 1 /‘Butthere is a wedding in the king’s
17B.9 2 beggar man, æt all,/Butthere is a wedding in the king’s
53M.31 1 /‘There is a wedding in this place,/
53M.34 1 /‘There is a wedding in this place,/
53E.21 1 /‘There is a wedding in yonder hall,/
252C.11 3 well to what I say;/There is a young man in yon ship/
127A.3 3 mee tell;/Sad news I hearthere is abroad,/I fear all is not
188D.17 3 come thro, I pray of thee!/There is an alehouse not far off,/
39G.15 3 meant to do her harm:/‘There is an herb in Charter wood/
157A.1 4 the English blood/I thinkthere is an ill seed sown.’
99L.16 3 no such thing will be;/There is an Italian in my court,/
99O.8 1 /‘There is an Italian in this court;/
75C.8 1 /‘Oh yes indeed,there is ane dead,/Her name is
71.39 3 /The truth I’ll tell to thee;/There is ane o your courtly
196B.1 3 stay this night wi me,/Forthere is appearence of good
94.1 3 the round tables began,/Athere is cum to our king’s court/
18D.11 2 face of the boar’s headthere is drawn by,
203B.20 1 /There is dule in the kitchen, and
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there (cont.)
10N.14 2 deir, in your mil-dam/There is either a lady or a milk-
157[I.4] 2 yon wee ale-house,/Andthere is fifeteen Englishmen,/And
213A.19 1 /‘There is fifty pounds in my
208H.4 1 /‘Othere is for my eldest son/My
208H.4 3 houses and my land,/Andthere is for my youngest son/Ten
208H.5 1 /‘There is for you, my gay lady,/
157C.4 2 in yon wee ostler-house/There is fyfteen Englishmen,/And
157G.25 1 /‘There is fyften English sogers,/I
157G.20 1 /‘There is fyften English sogers/
203C.21 1 /There is grief in the kitchen, and
145C.25 1/‘A hundred good poundsthere is in the same,’/The bishop
176A.30 3 /How many English lordsthere is/Is wayting there for you
232B.1 2 a very bonny place,/Andthere is ladies three, madam,/But
176A.5 2 shooting is made,/Andthere is like to be great royaltye,/
178[H.5] 3 let my draw-bridge fall;/There is meickle treachery/
242A.16 3 o bonnie Cargill,/There is mony a man and mother’
176A.11 2 my lord,’ shee sayes,/‘There is much ffalsehood them
208F.4 4 London must go,/For methere is much need.’
185A.14 1 /‘There is my trouth and my right
205A.7 3 is worthy other three;/There is na ane amang them a’/
173F.7 1 /‘There is na bab in my bower,
173H.6 1 /‘There is na babe within my bouer,/
226C.9 3 [a] licht lauch gied he;/‘There is na law in a’ Edinbruch
303A.19 1 /‘There is nae duke nor lord’s
71.40 3 /Or has he stole your fee?/There is nae knight into my court/
47B.29 3 in your dress are seen,/There is nae lady that sees your
173[V.10] 3 /‘O spair a day for me!’/‘There is nae law in our land,
96E.27 4 alas,’ her mother cried,/‘There is nae life within!’
89A.30 2 kill him Fa’se Footrage,/There is nae man durst you
15A.23 2 we’re far frae ony town,/There is nae midwife to be foun.
236B.5 3 ye’r a barron’s son;/Anthere is nae pleasure I could ha/
77F.9 1 /‘There is nae room at my head,
77D.15 1 /‘There is nae room at my head,
77F.9 3 /As little at my feet;/There is nae room at my twa
33D.3 2 /She is to the stoups gane,/There is nae water in;/She’s
33D.4 3 her bed whare she lay:/‘Ifthere is nae water in the house,/
254B.17 3 /Her marriage to begin:/‘Ifthere is naething to be said,/These
179A.12 2 shal get gear enough,/Forthere is nane but women at hame;/
91C.1 3 five are dead wi child;/There is nane but you and I,
91B.1 3 of us deyd wi child,/Andthere is nane but you and I,
169C.22 4 at a graceless face,/Butthere is nane for my men and me.
252A.4 4 /By a’ the lords I ever saw/There is nane I loo but ye.’
236B.3 4 a’ the maid<s] I ever saw,/There is nane I loo by you.’
236B.7 4 a’ the maids I ever saw/There is nane I loo by you.’
81D.12 1 /‘There is nane o your castles
65E.12 1 /‘Othere is nane of thy towers burnt,/
214N.3 3 can I win to thee?/Whenthere is nane that I can trust/Wad
47B.20 3 lady ower three,/Andthere is nane to heir them all,/No
161C.12 3 from tree to tree;/Butthere is neither bread nor kale/To
288B.4 3 are upon seas;/Rememberthere is neither coffin nor grave/
124A.2 1 /‘There is neither knight nor squire,
91F.3 1 /‘Othere is neither lord nor knight/
71.17 7 gang and lat her be;/Forthere is neither man nor boy/Intill
126A.1 4 name is Arthur a Bland;/There is nere a squire in
167A.39 3 then these yeeres three;/There is neuer an English dog,
191D.8 3 of your talkitive let it be!/There is never a Grime came in
191D.10 3 of your talkitive let it be!/There is never a Grime came to
147A.15 3 mony that we have;/Andthere is never a one of us/That his
173E.8 1 /‘There is no bairn here,’ she says,/
96B.13 4 her mother did say,/‘There is no breath within!’
173[W.6] 2 no child with me, madam,/There is no child with me;/It was
173[W.6] 1 /‘There is no child with me,
100G.4 1 /‘There is no dreder in my heart,/
288B.3 2 I must to the seas,/Forthere is no gold to be had upon
110E.29 1 /‘There is no knight in all my court,/
96F.2 4 alas, my daughter dear,/There is no life within!’
117A.363 1 /There is no man in this countrë/
276B.13 1 /‘As for your money,there is no much matter/To make
107A.15 3 were the words said hee:/There is no office in your court/
53F.24 3 of goud hung at her chin:/‘There is no one so fair without/
185A.1 3 has lain long in,/Fa la/There is no rideing there a ta;/Fa
45B.18 3 while:/‘O no, my grace,there is no such need,/For I can
177A.14 2 it doth lye;/In Scottlandthere is noe byding for mee;/Then
45A.4 5 thow art welcome to mee./There is noe man soe welcome to
30.9 1 /‘There is noe outlandish man will
169A.11 4 a graceles face——/Whythere is none for you nor me.
186A.13 2 lands,/As well I wot thatthere is none,/I would slight
81J.12 1 /‘There is none of your biggings
30.15 2 King,’ the porter sayes,/‘There is none soe rich as hee;/
76A.21 3 the red river comb;/Butthere is none to be thy bairn’s
96D.7 4 for my dochter Janet!/Butthere is not a breath within.
4.8 3 that wears the crown;/There is not a knight in fair
246A.3 3 rash word spake he;/Says,There is not a lady fair,/In bower
81L.47 3 round about,/Andthere is not a living man/Shall eer
252C.20 3another love may choose;/There is not a lord in this countrie/
39[K.8] 3 own self beer the blame!/There is not a man in my father’s

90B.2 3 /‘At this message to me;/There is not a month gone of this
205A.7 1 /‘There is not ane of a’ yon men/
63J.49 1 /‘There is not here a woman living/
161C.11 3pleasant there to be;/Butthere is nought at Otterbourne/To
179A.3 2 not slander them all,/Forthere is of them good enough;/It
109B.62 2 said Tommy Pots,/‘Yetthere is one thing of you I would
20E.18 2 both in [the] heavens hie,/There is pardon for us, but none
20E.19 2 beg pardon for me!’/‘There is pardon for us, but none
186A.15 2 between the lands,/Andthere is peace, and peace should
117A.409 1 /‘There is pith in thyn arme,’ sayd
77D.15 3 nae room at my feet,/Butthere is room at baith my sides,/
77B.13 3 is na room at my feet;/There is room at my twa sides,/
16A.10 1 /‘There is ships o my father’s
16A.9 1 /‘There is ships o your father’s
177A.46 4 part with none of them,/There is soe much manhood in
136A.1 1 /THERE  is some will talk of lords
196A.7 4 turn you to our Saviour;/There is strong treason here.’
252B.20 1 /‘In herthere is the bravest squire/That
252B.35 1 /‘In herthere is the bravest squire/That
91C.7 1 /‘See,there is the brootch frae my hause-
53L.15 3 Come tell to me:’/‘Othere is the fairest young lady/As
185A.17 4 but ae innocent fool,/Andthere is thirty Armstrongs and
67C.10 3 her and the meen:/‘There is twa lovers beguiled the
73E.7 1 /‘There is twa maidens in a bower;/
81[O.12] 1 /‘There is two swords all in the
81H.18 1 /‘There is two swords in my
214M.4 1 /‘Butthere is two swords in my
81K.10 1 /‘There is two swords in my
81E.16 1 /‘There is two swords into my
140C.10 3 come tell unto me:’/‘Othere is weeping and wailing in
78[Hb.4] 3 flower that blossomdthere/Is withered on the stalk.
78[Ha.7] 3 flower that blossomdthere/Is withered on the stalk./’ ’ ’
53L.3 2 there grew a tree,/Othere it grew so stout and strong!/
83F.9 1 /‘Andthere it is, a silken sarke,/Hir ain
83F.18 1 /‘Andthere it is, a silken sarke,/Your
117A.142 2 fyue marke for his wyne,/There it lay on the molde,/And
187C.9 1 /And when they camethere . ./It wad not reach by ellish
262A.6 2 that they did gang in,/There it was daily dight;/The
267A.18 2 comfort that he foundthere;/Itt told him of a castle wall/
11F.13 2 I were on yonder hill,/There I’d alight and make my will.
109A.23 3 ladye ffor mee pray;/Forthere I’le loose my liffe soe
109B.52 3 a place of liberty;/Forthere I’le lose my life so sweet,/
109B.24 3 her for me to pray;/Forthere I’le lose my life so sweet,/
233C.21 2 to the brig of Slugh,/Andthere I’ll come and meet thee;/It’s
11G.14 2 me over to yon stair,/Forthere I’ll ly and bleed ne mair.’
4F.1 4 into the north land,/Andthere I’ll marry thee.’
222A.10 4 with thee to Glenlion,/Forthere I’ll neer find ease.’
78[E.6] 3 /Cold water from a stone;/There I’ll sit and weep for my
114B.3 4 to yon wan water,/Andthere Johnny Cock did lie.
120A.8 1 /Vpon itthere kneeled an old woman,/Was
52C.5 3 by the grass-green sleeve,/There laid her low in gude
20F.8 2 a hole anent the meen,/There laid her sweet baby in.
116A.15 1 /There lay an old wyfe in that
266A.19 4 to a dark cellar,/Wherethere lay mony a new slain man.
4[G.2] 4 her father’s stable,/Wherethere lay thirty three.
221C.1 1 /THERE  leeft a may, an a weel-
275B.1 1 /THERE  leeved a wee man at the
16A.3 2 thy bow an arrow andthere let me lye.
145C.8 3 unto the green wood,/Andthere let us kill a stout buck or a
155N.10 1 /‘Liethere, lie there, little Harry,’ she
4[G.9] 1 /‘Lie there, lie there, thou false knight
4E.12 1 /‘Liethere, lie there, you false-hearted
4[G.1] 4 father’s stable,/Wherethere lie thirty three.’
68J.6 3 calld them ane by ane:/‘There lies a deid man in my
26.3 2 in yonder greene field,/There lies a knight slain vnder his
20D.1 1 /THERE  lies a lady in London,
198A.9 3 Driminere;/Says, Herethere lies a proud Seton;/This day
161E.1 3 upon yon lilly lie;/Forthere lies aneth yon braken-bush/
239B.1 1 it’s bonnie, anthere lies my love,/My heart is
112C.45 4 of me your prey;/Sitthere, like a thief in fetters.
155N.10 1 /‘Lie there, liethere, little Harry,’ she cried,/
155N.13 1 /‘If you bethere, little Harry,’ she said,/‘And
277D.1 1 /THERE  livd a laird down into
221A.1 1 /THERE  livd a lass in yonder
173[X.1] 1 /There livd a lord in the West
275C.1 1 /THERE  livd a man in yonder
10E.1 1 /THERE  livd twa sisters in a
222A.9 4 gang to Glenlion,/Andthere live at our ease.’
65I.1 1 /THERE  lived a lady in Scotland,
65I.1 2 /There lived a lady in Scotland,
65I.1 3 /There lived a lady in Scotland,/
252D.1 1 /THERE  lived a lady in the north/
214K.1 1 /THERE  lived a lady in the south,/
214[S.1] 1 /There lived a lady in the South,/
214[Q.1] 1 /There lived a lady in the West,/I
173[S.1] 1 /There lived a lord into the South,/
173O.1 1 /THERE  lived a lord into the
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there (cont.)
173C.1 1 /THERE  lived a lord into the west,/
173[W.1] 1 /There lived a man in the North
79A.1 1 /THERE  lived a wife at Usher’s
250A.1 2 in merry Scotland/There lived brothers three;/They
109C.66 2 /At Strawberrie Castlethere lived he;/I’le change his
10D.1 1 /THERE  lived three sisters in a
10D.1 2 /There lived three sisters in a
10D.1 3 /There lived three sisters in a
10E.1 2 /There lived twa sisters in a bower,
10M.1 1 /THERE  lived twa sisters in
123B.6 3 /He laughed full heartily:/‘There lives a curtal frier in
124A.1 1 /IN Wakefieldthere lives a jolly pinder,/In
126A.1 1 /IN Nottinghamthere lives a jolly tanner,/With a
173D.1 1 /THERE  lives a knight into the
277E.1 1 /THERE  lives a landart laird in
221K.1 1 /THERE  lives a lass in yonder
221D.1 1 /There lives a lass into yon bank,/
214J.1 1 /IN Thoro townthere lives a maid,/I am sure she
251A.1 1 /THERE  lives a man in Rynie’s
226E.26 3 /He said, Stay stillthere, Lizie Lindsay,/Till I tell my
12A.2 1 /‘An what met yethere, Lord Randal, my son?/An
217K.1 4 were ridin by,/And affthere loups the head o them,/
116A.80 3 du>rste no lenger abyde;/[There ly>ghtly they loused
120A.22 1 /Says, Lythere, ly there, Red Roger,/The
118A.43 1 /Saies, Lyethere, lye there, good Sir Guye,/
51B.2 3 reason hae I to mane,/Forthere lyes a little babe in my side,/
51B.4 3 reason hae I to mane,/Forthere lyes a little babe in my side,/
51B.6 3 reason hae I to mane,/Forthere lyes a little babe in my side,/
51B.8 3 reason hae I to cry,/Forthere lyes a little babe in my side,/
48.37 4 the wolfe devoured him,/There lyes all this great erles gold.
166A.30 2 /And the white borethere lyeth slaine,/And the young
39[J2.9] 1 queen of the fairies, beingthere,/Made me with her to dwell,/
120A.26 3 me to yonder streete,/Andthere make me a full fayre graue,/
53M.22 3 turtle frae the sea?/Or isthere man in a’ my realm/This
222D.3 3 lighted on the green;/There many a Highland lord
50.5 1 /‘Perhapsthere may be bairns, kind sir,/
50.5 2 bairns, kind sir,/Perhapsthere may be nane;/But if you be
46A.16 4 mouth of him, perhapsthere may be twa.
158A.9 4 /While open warres keptthere may bee.’
158A.36 4 /Whilest peace kept that there may bee.’
215H.10 3 mourning;/Hadna my sonthere men enew/To hae taken his
211A.31 2 /Where thy father Bewickthere met he;/He said I was bad,
211A.1 2 /Where Sir Robert Bewick there met he;/In arms to the wine
126A.3 4 that range here and there,/There met he with bold Robin
116A.45 3 to the woode dyd gone;/There met he with these wyght
211A.11 2 /Where Sir Robert Bewickthere met me;/He said thou was
172A.1 4 /Two goodly hoststhere mett on a plaine.
53N.47 2 and mirth,/On every sidethere might you see;/There was
293B.5 3 war the brave ladiesthere,/Monie ane to be seen./She
173[W.13] 3 /The Cannongate sae hee,/There mony a lord and belted
191[I.9] 4 dear,/Stood weepingthere most bitterlie.
 283A.14 2 content,/But he thoughtthere must be bags;/He out with
149A.53 1 /And what they didthere must be counsel to me,/
155E.9 3 like a swine;/Says, Lie yethere, my bonnie Sir Hugh,/Wi
276A.9 4 thou,’ quoth she,/‘Andthere my father cannot thee see.’
12A.2 2 my son?/An wha met youthere, my handsome young man?’/
41A.21 4 boy,/I wish I’d beenthere my lane.’
156D.11 1 /‘O see yethere my seven sons,/A’ playing
72C.25 1 /‘O lye yethere, my sons,’ he said,/‘For
155A.12 3 fast asleep:/‘Gin ye bethere, my sweet Sir Hugh,/I pray
155A.13 3 fruit:/‘Gin ye bethere, my sweet Sir Hugh,/I pray
116A.37 1 /There myght no man stand hys
117A.349 3 /Euyll mote thou cheue!/There myght no man to the truste/
114F.19 1 /‘O isthere na a bonnie bird/Can sing as
64F.29 3 a sorry heart had she:/‘Isthere nae ane amang you a’/Will
303A.18 1 /‘Isthere nae duke no lord’s daughter,/
15A.38 1 /‘Arethere nae gowdsmiths here in
259A.6 3 a golden band;/Says, Isthere nae leech in Edinburgh/Can
96[H.24] 4 her father cried,/‘Forthere nae life within!’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
244C.14 3 this day to me;/Werethere nae mair men in a’ England,/
303A.18 4 frae the gates o death?/Isthere nae remedie?’
15A.39 1 /‘Arethere nae sheath-makers in the
93A.22 1 /‘There need nae bason, Lamkin,/
91A.9 1 /‘Is there neer a boy in this town,/who’
53B.4 3 me to be her son?/Isthere neer a young maid in this
53B.4 1 /‘Isthere neer an auld wife in this
173G.6 1 /‘There neer was a bairn into my
47B.19 3 be my match and more;/There neer was ane came sic a
225B.14 1 /‘There neer was frae Lochlomond
47C.12 3 be my match and more;/There neer was one came such a
173H.6 2 my bouer,/And I hopethere neer will be;/But it’s me wi
117A.119 3 ye neuer the nere;/Shallthere neuer be myn heyre/Abbot,
99B.6 3 O he spake in time:/Isthere never a bony boy here/Will
114A.20 1 /‘Isthere never a boy in a’ this wood/
169B.1 1 /ISthere never a man in all Scotland,/
286A.2 1 /‘Isthere never a seaman bold/In the

286A.2 3 /In the Neather-lands/Isthere never a seaman bold/In the
245A.23 3 /Forty ships and five,/Anthere never came ane o a’ back,/
14E.5 4 her oer a bank o brume,/There never more for to be found.
214G.10 3 /A brighter O shallthere never spread/Than I have
173A.5 1 /‘There never was a babe intill my
269A.12 3 your body to shame;/Forthere never was man of woman
15A.42 1 /‘There ne’er was man in Scotland
276A.12 4 quoth she, ’Thou comstthere no more.’
209H.11 2 tolbooth-stair,/She sawthere nobles mony,/And ilka
209I.16 3 but she spake wordy!/‘Isthere not a lord among you all/
65H.11 1 /‘O wasthere not a Scots baron/That
186A.30 3 down upon the lead:/‘Hadthere not been peace between our
116A.57 1 /‘Who isthere nowe,’ sayd the porter,/
155[T.2] 3 Sir William, if you arethere,/Oh, let your mother in!
155[T.4] 3 Sir William, if you arethere,/Oh, pity your mother’s
153A.12 4 bold Robin arose,/Andthere on his guard he stood.
99K.14 3 the plain,/Saying, Arethere onie mae o your
75I.8 1 /‘Is there onny of my castles broken
75C.6 3 to yon little town:/‘Oh is there ony body dead?/The bells
75C.7 3 to yon little town:/‘Oh is there ony body dead?/The folk
279B.7 1 /‘Isthere ony dogs into this town?
65[K.8] 1 /‘Is there ony o my brigs broken?/Or
77F.8 2 your head, Saunders?/Isthere ony room at your feet?/Is
77F.8 1 /‘Isthere ony room at your head,
77F.8 3 ony room at your feet?/Isthere ony room at your twa sides,/
203C.15 1 by Braikly, and was ye inthere?/Or saw ye his Peggy dear
203B.16 1 Brackley? and was ye inthere?/Or say ye his lady, was
117A.358 1 /There our kynge was wont to se/
187B.35 4 to his ain fire-side,/Andthere o’s airns they make him free.
209C.6 2 came to the prison-door,/There poor folks they stood
265A.15 4 to heaven when ye will,/There porter to you I will be.
180A.13 4 the knee,/For pardonthere prainge.
30.72 3 warme sweet milke,/Andthere put it vnto that horne,/And
81I.15 2 he says,/‘Some clothesthere put you upon;/Let it never
146A.4 1 bold Robin Hood he camethere,/Queen Katherine she did
39I.49 3 loot the bridle fa,/And upthere raise an erlish cry,/‘He’s
155C.12 2 to the Jew’s castle,/Andthere ran thryse about:/‘O sweet
155C.14 2the Jew’s draw-well,/Andthere ran thryse about:/‘O sweet
155C.13 2 the Jew’s garden,/Andthere ran thryse about;/’ o sweet
245B.2 1 /Somethere reasd their hawk, their
245B.2 2 their hawk,/And somethere reasd their hound,/But
120A.22 1 /Says, Ly there, lythere, Red Roger,/The doggs they
106.4 4 slain,/I could no longerthere remain.
106.5 5 /I could no longerthere remain.
123B.40 4 to fair Nottingham,/Andthere remain with me.’
211A.19 4 ride through,/They’ll say,There rides a brotherless man!
159A.6 4 London,/If he cold rydethere right.
97C.7 3 it was ten,/She had hersellthere right and ready/To lat
234B.15 1 went, and when he camethere/Right sair was his heart
136A.15 1 /There Robin, and Will, and Little
117A.335 3 tree,/Fonde shethere Robyn Hode,/And al his
117A.262 3 tre,/And he foundethere Robyn Hode,/And all his
31.31 4 formost of the company/There rode the steward Kay.
77D.14 3 room at your feet?/Or isthere room at any o your sides,/
77D.14 2 your head, Willie?/Or isthere room at your feet?/Or is
77D.14 1 /‘But isthere room at your head, Willie?/
245C.2 1 /Somethere rousd their hawk, their
245C.2 2 their hawk,/And somethere rousd their hound,/But
117A.216 3 somers full stronge;/There rydeth no bysshop in this
188A.2 4 were three born brethren,/There<s] one of us condemnd to
5F.11 1 /But he keepit methere sae lang, sae lang,/Till the
5G.23 1 /‘He keepit methere sae late and sae lang,/Frae
39[J2.18] 1 queen of the fairies beingthere,/Sae loud she’s letten a cry,/
280D.11 4 found in faut/For rappingthere sae loudly.’
199D.5 2 Lady Ogilvie!/And are yethere sae rarely?/Gin ye had
199D.11 2 Ogilvie!/And are youthere sae rarely?/Gin ye wad hae
199D.4 2 gleyd Argyll!/And are yethere sae rarely?/Ye might hae
199D.10 2 Argyll!/And are youthere sae rarely?/Ye might hae
200E.22 4 /To beek themsellsthere sae sunnie.
271A.13 2 downe a hundred poundthere;/Saies, Steward, be true to
190A.33 4 /Mony a toom saddlethere sall be!’
305A.52 3 sword we’ll follow thee;/There sall never a Murray after
305A.56 3 look for nae gude o me;/There sall never a Murray after
121A.63 3 the leffes grene,/Berdysthere sange on bowhes prest,/Het
145B.8 1 /There sat a yeoman by his side;/
267A.21 1 /There sate three lords vpon a
203A.38 2 and I gaed in there,/Andthere [saw] his ladie braiding her
39G.10 1 /Seven days she tarriedthere,/Saw neither sun nor meen;/
203A.37 1 the castell, and was ye inthere?/Saw ye pretty Peggy
271A.43 2 Lord of Leearne said heethere,/Sayes, Lord of Learne, if
271A.106 2 Lord of Learne sayd hethere;/Says, Lord of Learne, if
159A.27 3 of litle England;/Butthere scaped neuer a man away,/
159A.34 4 the winne the vanward,/There scapes noe man away.’
116A.105 4 /[The best t<hey coudethere se.
159A.40 2 Durham,/Four ancyentsthere see hee;/There were to
208I.4 4 up to London go,/Of methere seems great need.
270A.37 1 /The storksthere seized some o the men,/
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there (cont.)
17F.7 2 Horn is gone to sea,/Andthere seven long years staid he.
17B.5 2 to sea,/And he’s staydthere seven years and a day.
177A.61 4 in the Booke of Mable,/There shall a Brittone come ouer
145B.12 3 fearing any thing;/Forthere shall be a little sport,/And
54C.8 3 angels sing,/‘This nightthere shall be born/our heavenly
188C.13 4 met, my brother dear,/There shall be dunts ere we twa
188A.24 3 dear welcome to me;/There shall be straiks this day,’ he
245C.21 4iron nail in you,/Of gowdthere shall be ten.’
117A.290 1 /‘There shall but syx shote with
92A.11 4 flew up to heaven,/Andthere shall ever remain.
120B.16 6 this arrow is taken up,/There shall my grave digged be.
204E.7 2 wash come on my face,/There shall na kaim come on my
204E.7 1 /‘There shall na wash come on my
245C.9 1 /‘There shall nae man gang to my
92A.4 1 /‘There shall neither a shoe gang on
204E.7 3 kaim come on my hair;/There shall neither coal nor
158A.36 3 thus now ffrom mee,/That there shall neuer be open warres
177A.74 3 [d] Nevill w ith his eye;/‘There shall neuer man me
67A.19 5 hanged by her knee,/Says,There shall neuer noe churlës
158A.9 3 tell this now ffrom mee;/There shall neuer peace be kept in
116A.39 4 of Caerlel shalbe shutte,/There shall no man come in therat.
120A.5 1 /‘Forthere shall noe man with me goe,/
120B.7 3 to a private room,/Andthere she blooded bold Robin
20C.2 2 her ribbon-belt,/Andthere she bound them hand and
20E.7 2 forenent the sun,/Andthere she buried her twa babes in.
52A.12 4 her father’s parlour,/Andthere she did sick and mane.
20C.3 2 her wee pen-knife,/Andthere she ended baith their life.
20[O.4] 2 back against a tree,/Andthere she endurd much misery.
232A.2 3 but she was unco bonnie!/There she espied her own
199B.3 3 she looked weary!/Andthere she espied the gleyed
214B.13 3 she cam to Yarrow,/An there she fan her own good lord,/
215G.8 4 weil in a’ the burn,/Oh,there she fand her Willie!
39A.4 3 Lin was at the well,/Andthere she fand his steed standing,/
39A.18 3 Lin was at the well,/Andthere she fand his steed standing,/
39B.4 3 Line was at the well,/Andthere she fand his steed standing,/
39I.6 3 gaed beside the well,/Andthere she fand his steed standing,/
39B.17 3 Line was at the well,/Andthere she faund his steed
110E.27 2came before the queen,/There she fell low down on her
214K.11 3 /She’s ridden into Yarrow;/There she found her true lover
192A.15 2 to the harper’s door,/There she gave mony a nicher and
215E.16 4 in the middle part o it,/There she got her deary.
20E.4 2 her foot unto a thorn,/Andthere she got her two babes born.
215D.13 4 deepest pot o Gamerie,/There she got sweet Willie.
242A.5 3 hae been fu sair;/Forthere she got the bonnie lad lost/
20G.2 2 set her foot all on a thorn,/There she had two babies born.
20[N2.3] 2 back against a thorn,/And there she had two pretty babes
20[O.6] 2 foot against a thorne,/Andthere she had two pretty babes
20[Q.2] 2 her back against the stile,/There she had two pretty babes
41C.6 2 bairns, fair and fine,/There she has born to him,/And
20A.2 2 grave ayont the sun,/Andthere she has buried the sweet
20A.1 2 /Andthere she has her baby born.
20B.1 2 /Andthere she has her sweet babe born.
20C.1 2 /Andthere she has her two babes born.
20J.1 2 /Andthere she has twa bonnie babes
4A.1 2 /There she heard an elf-knight
20[O.9] 2 it was long and deep,/Andthere she laid them in to sleep.
96D.13 3 her winding sheet,/Andthere she lay like the crimson red,/
69G.35 6 o gude greenwood,/’Twasthere she lost the sight o him.
110A.1 3 triping on the way,/Andthere she met a courteous knight,/
46B.1 2 the wud her lane,/Andthere she met Captain
232C.9 2 up through London city,/There she met her scolding
14D.3 1 /There she met with an outlyer
14D.9 1 /There she met with an outlyer
14D.15 1 /There she met with an outlyer
14C.2 2 was on the road,/Andthere she met with the banished
14C.7 2 was on the road,/Andthere she met with the banished
14C.12 2 was on the road,/Andthere she met with the banished
235B.16 1 /Here andthere she ran in care,/An doctors
110F.12 3 /And sat upon a stone;/There she sat to rest hersell,/And
77F.2 3 what she might fa,/Andthere she saw a grieved ghost,/
85A.1 3 her midnight quoif,/Andthere she saw as fine a corpse/As
83E.26 3 dool and down,/Andthere she saw Chield Morice
257A.18 3 baith dale and down,/Andthere she saw Earl Patrick’s aunt/
83F.33 3 baith dale and doun,/Andthere she saw Gill Morice head/
72A.14 3 dale an doun,/Anthere she saw her ain gude lord/
261A.11 3 /And into Mary’s quire,/There she saw her ain mother/Sit
70A.13 3 face unto the room,/Andthere she saw her auld father,/
33G.3 3 in a wee chip hole,/Andthere she saw her filthy wee flag,/
270A.25 3 what she coud see,/Andthere she saw her little son,/Set on
214[S.9] 3 yon glen sae narrow,/Anthere she saw her true-love John/
214[Q.10] 3 by the holmes of Yarrow,/There she saw her true-love John,/
257B.24 3 went out to walk,/Andthere she saw him Sir Patrick,/
69C.16 3 sheets unto the wa,/Andthere she saw his bluidy wound,/.
254B.16 1 /There she saw Lord William’s
173D.14 3 /A riding on her horse,/There she saw many a cobler’s
88E.6 3 see what she could see,/There she saw nine armed knights/

279B.4 4 for to bar the door,/Andthere she saw the beggar standin i
53M.32 3 what coud be seen,/Andthere she saw the proud porter,/
39I.23 3 gaed beside the well,/Andthere she saw the steed standing,/
290B.5 3 what she could see,/Andthere she saw this fair creature,/
252E.4 3 baith dale and down,/Andthere she saw this lofty ship,/
50.2 3 by yon hollin tree,/Andthere she spied a brisk young
50.1 3 yon gardens green,/Andthere she spied a gallant squire/As
100D.2 1 /Andthere she spied her daughter Jane,/
214J.14 3 glens of Yarrow,/Andthere she spied her lobe lying
257A.22 3 dale and down,/Andthere she spied him Earl Patrick/
199D.3 3 courage sae rarely,/Andthere she spied him gleyd Arguill,/
246A.9 3 what she could see,/Andthere she spied him Reedisdale/
173C.10 3 so free,/Ohthere she spied some ministers’
241C.20 3 the woods sae rarely,/There she spied the Baron o Leys/
290A.4 3 round near by,/Andthere she spied the bonny
199C.3 3 she looked weary!/Andthere she spied the great Argyle,/
265A.3 3 by yon sea-strand,/Andthere she spy’d her father’s ship,/
91A.5 3 /and into Wallington hall,/There she spy’d her mother dear,/
7E.3 3 that place did near,/Andthere she spy’d her seven bold
91A.25 3 /and into Wallington hall,/There she spy’d her son Fenwick,/
7[I.11] 3 that ran so clear,/Andthere she spy’d his bonny heart’s
260A.9 3 her silken seam,/Andthere she spy’d, like a wandering
74A.3 3 combing of her hair,/Andthere she spy’d Sweet William
199A.3 3 but she looks weary!/Andthere she spy’d the great Argyll,/
73B.32 2 /Which she kept secretthere;/She stabbd Fair Annie to
20[Q.4] 2 /. . . . . . . . ./There she stabbed them right
7[I.5] 1 /O there she stood, and bitter she
20[O.8] 2 long [and] sharp,/Andthere she stuck them to the heart.
292A.5 2 a fair tyl’d-house,/Andthere she swore by the rood/That
20[O.7] 2 filliting off her head,/Andthere she ty’d them hand and leg.
270A.2 3 /Below a green aik tree,/There she was a sprightly doo/Set
33D.5 3 stood for seven year,/Andthere she washed her foul face
20B.4 2 the light o the moon,/Andthere she’s buried her sweet babe
97A.3 3 fast as she coud gang,/Anthere she’s drawn her shot-
20A.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/AND there she’s leand her back to a
177A.36 2 in the Booke of Mable,/There shold a Brittaine come ouer
177A.8 4 witt/That banished menthere shold be.
158A.3 3 /I wold know whetherthere shold be peace in his land,/
158A.8 3 /He wold know whetherthere shold be peace in your land,/
15A.44 4 ain blude,/That hae beenthere sin he was born.
15A.46 4 ain blude,/That had beenthere sin he was born.
11A.20 2 up yon hill,/And I’ll there sit down, and make my will.’
149A.31 3 to yonder green bower;/There sit down to rest you, and
97A.4 1 /‘There sits a bird i my father’s
157D.4 4 yon little alehouse/Anthere sits fyfteen Englishmen.
118A.18 4 to lye in the greenwoode,/There slaine with an arrowe.
272A.5 3 intent/That she shouldthere so long remain/Till she had
172A.2 1 that night they campedthere,/Soe did the Scotts, both
77E.13 3 the pains of hell I dree;/There some are hie hangd for
109A.67 2 Greene,/And walkedthere some houres three,/Then
151A.3 1 /He having staidthere some time,/But had no
234B.9 2 I come to Kinadie andthere sought her.
63G.6 4 was between her sides/There spartled and he lap.
75I.16 3 choir,/And out of the tanethere sprang a birch,/And out of
87A.19 3 quair,/And out o the tanethere sprang a birk,/And out o the
73F.36 3 quire,/And throw the onethere sprang a birk,/And throw
166A.2 1 /In the midst of a gardenthere sprange a tree,/Which tree
233B.1 1 /‘THERE  springs a rose in Fyvie’s
76A.35 3 quire;/Out of the onethere sprung a birk,/Out of the
74A.18 3 higher;/Out of her breastthere sprung a rose,/And out of
231C.19 2 years on Erroll’s table/There stand clean dish and speen,/
17[I.9] 1 /‘There stands a beggar at our gate,/
208E.12 1 /It’s up yon stepsthere stands a good old man,/With
110E.21 2deep into the wan water/There stands a great big stone;/He
2C.1 1 /THERE  stands a knicht at the tap
53E.28 3 years now and three;/Butthere stands a lady at them now,/
53I.9 3 years now, ay and three;/There stands a ladye at your gate,/
65H.1 1 /THERE  stands a stane in wan
63G.8 2 the middle of that water/There stands a yird-fast stone;/He
63J.15 2midst of Clyde’s water,/There stands a yird-fast stone;/
17B.14 2 came/That at the yettthere stands an auld man.
17B.15 1 /‘There stands an auld man at the
53B.15 3 years and a’ but three;/There stands the fairest lady
214F.6 3 an equal marrow,/But upthere startit a stuborn lord,/That
39H.5 3 but only three,/Till upthere startit young Tam Lane,/Just
39[J2.2] 3 rose but three,/When upthere starts a gentleman,/Just at
39F.2 3 two or three,/Till upthere starts Thomas/On the Lady
146A.13 3 to Newcastle town,/Andthere stayed he hours two or
121A.65 3 /þat herde hes men þat þere stode,/Ffer downe yn the
214I.7 3 down it fell himsell O;/There stood a fause lord him
53H.22 1 /Na porterthere stood at his yett,/Na human
65G.5 1 /Thenthere stood by her sister’s child,/
173[T.8] 3 near the Tolbooth stair,/There stood many a lady gay,/
209E.3 2 unto the hall/The noblesthere stood many,/And every one
209E.2 2 /The cripplesthere stood many,/And she dealt
194A.5 4 up and at her richt hand/There stood Man’s Enemy.
185A.26 2 into the stable,/Wherethere stood thirty horse and three;/
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there (cont.)
267A.18 4 of a castle wall/Wherethere stood three chests in feare.
173M.4 3 sheet,/And underneath,there strangled lay/A lovely baby
96E.32 2 cam to St Mary’s kirk,/There stude spearmen all on raw,/
187A.36 2 towne,/Iohns horssethere stumbled at a stone;/‘Out
116A.73 4 herde his bretheren two,/There styll as they dyd stande.
209A.14 3 bought thee, Geordie;/Butthere sud been bluidy bouks on
38B.1 3 /Atween a water and a wa,/There sune I spied a wee wee
10[Y.10] 1 /‘Oh father, oh father,there swims a swan,/Or else the
280E.9 4 go to some town,/Andthere tak up our lodgings.
214N.4 2 yon hostess’ house,/Andthere take on yere lawing,/And, as
117A.135 2 was a wrastelyng,/And there taryed was he,/And there
154A.99 2 also,/Shee made to be setthere,/That all who by the way
233C.4 3 not in Fyvie,/Nor was anethere that could compare/With
110E.23 2 my mother dear,/Few arethere that have learned better,/
188C.8 2 aft, I lie not saft;/Wha’sthere that knocks and kens my
187C.12 2but seldom sleep;/Who isthere that knows my name so
160A.1 2 she came,/And loudlythere that she did call:/‘It is for
43E.5 3 a token that she had beenthere,/That she had been there,
129A.37 1 for these two Goliahsthere,/That stand on either side,/
116A.160 1 the people that wasthere/That they would styll
152A.24 1 /These outlawsthere, that very day,/To shun all
47B.31 4 not amend your ways,/It’sthere that ye must dwell.’
279B.3 2 in ahint the ha-door, andthere the beggar lay.
157D.9 2 /He bad his bennison bethere;/The captain answered
157B.9 2 a’,/He bad his benison bethere;/The captain, being weel
271B.28 2 dainty delicates that wasthere,/The d<uke] said, If thou
157[I.8] 2 ben, says, Decencey bethere!/The Engilish proud captain
173[V.3] 3 sought aneath the bed,/Anthere the fand the bonnie lad-
184A.16 1 /The Crichtonsthere the Galiard hae taen,/And
157F.5 4 to the hostage-house,/Andthere the gentlemen to see.’
77C.10 3 to yon church-yard;/Othere the grave did open up,/And
271A.99 3 vppon his death, trulie;/There thë iudged the false
267B.23 2 out a little door,/Forthere the key slipped in,/And
302A.15 1 /Andthere the king and all his court/
38B.6 3 glistering green;/Thouchthere the King of Scots had stude,/
186A.27 3 rising loud and hie;/Andthere the laird garrd leave our
180A.22 2 of Edenborrow,/Andthere the made them wonderous
109A.86 4 goe beyond yonder wall,/There the one of vs shall dye.’
305A.31 3 hollin aboon their brie;/There the Outlaw keepis five
25A.13 1 the court to the parlourthere,/The pretty corpse syne
107A.48 2 and his nobles all mettthere;/Thë sent ffor Will iam
122A.25 2 befor bold Robin,/Eventhere the stood all bare:/‘You are
271A.96 3 not haue flone away;/Andthere thë tooke the false steward/
38A.6 3 of Scotland had beenthere,/The warst o them might hae
18C.16 2 church they both do lie;/There the wild boar’s head is
38C.6 3 of Scotland had beenthere,/The worst might hae been
173[T.5] 3 it below the bed,/Andthere the<y] saw the bonny wee
104B.6 3 locks hing on;/Naebodythere then shall you see,/For I will
187A.17 2 Howbrame wood,/Andthere then they found a tree,/And
126A.3 3 deer, that range here andthere,/There met he with bold
187C.10 1 /And when they camethere,/There was a proud porter
126A.6 3 deer, that range here andthere,/Therefore stay thee I must.
121A.9 1 /There thes money they leyde,/
207C.2 2 votes all went again,/Andthere they acted like just and
188F.5 4 a broad river’s side,/Andthere they alighted so manfullie.
188F.6 4 to the other side,/Andthere they alighted so manfullie.
188F.11 4broad river’s side,/Andthere they alighted so manfullie.
188F.13 4 to the other side,/Andthere they alighted so manfullie.
217I.8 4 end o yon ew-buchts/It’sthere they baith sat doun.
117A.455 3 the pryoresse he lay,/Andthere they betrayed good Robyn
134A.50 4 wood lay in a glen,/Andthere they both did stay.
127A.16 2 they came to Nottingham,/There they both tooke one inn;/
120B.19 3 bold Robin please:/Andthere they buried bold Robin
48.34 3 the hart of Wales,/Butthere they cought him by such a
187C.8 3 they lighted down;/Andthere they cut a tree with fifty
81C.16 2 then,/Great merrimentthere they did keepe:/‘My lord,’
132A.15 3 went to a tavern, andthere they dined,/And bottles
103B.27 2 to a ruinous house,/Andthere they enterd in,/And
75H.10 3 could grow no higher;/Sothere they entwined in a true-
228E.2 3 and braes sae bonny,/There they espied the weel-faurd
173L.4 3 in below the bed,/Andthere they fand a braw lad-bairn/
117A.168 1 /There they faught sore togedere/
68K.17 2 pot in Clyde’s water,/Andthere they flang him in,/And put a
68K.34 2 pot o Clyde’s Water,/There they flang him in,/Laid a
68H.5 2 to Clyde’s Water,/Andthere they flang him in,/That they
169B.20 1 /Sothere they fought couragiously,/’
179A.31 4 amongst the dead men,/There they found George Carrick
100I.8 3 /As fast as fast could be;/There they found Lord Thomas of
213A.14 3 of Buleighan,/Andthere they found Sir James the
116A.95 3 /Under theyr trysty-tre,/There they founde bowës full
179A.24 4 oertook the thieves,/Andthere they gave them fighting
173H.7 3 bowsters and the wa,/It’sthere they got a bonnie lad-bairn,/
242A.10 3 it wi gude will;/Andthere they got the bonnie lad’s
173J.5 3pillow to the straw,/Anthere they got the wee wee babe,/
134A.71 4 him for to show/Thatthere they had him slain.
4D.30 3 pleasant green,/Andthere they have buried false Sir

188A.29 4 to the Bonshaw Shield;/There they held their council
245B.16 3 cannons an great shootingthere,/They held Young Allan out.
116A.38 1 /There they hym bounde both
79[C.8] 1 /There they lay; about the middle
7B.11 4 to yon wan water,/Andthere they lighted down.
7B.14 4 mother’s ha door,/Andthere they lighted down.
187C.8 2 to the Cholar foord,/Andthere they lighted down;/And
188B.8 4 to Dumfries port,/Andthere they lighted right manfulie.
165A.3 1 /There they made them one good
14C.1 2 /Andthere they met a banished lord.
96A.25 4 that they came till,/Lo,there they met her make!
191[H.1] 3 and valleys clear,/Andthere they met Hughie Grame,/
228D.11 3 were right mony,/There they met the Earl o Hume,/
228B.7 3 the hills o Achildounie,/There they met the Earl of Hume,/
187B.27 2 they came to Cholerford,/There they met with an auld man;/
117A.375 1 /There they met with good Robyn,/
167A.18 3 they tooke in hand,/Butthere they mett with a noble
200G.1 4 of Casstle’s house,/Andthere they sang most sweetly. O
173[W.7] 3 beneath the bed-foot,/Andthere they saw a bonnie boy,/
68D.19 3 /Upon the road so bricht,/There they saw Earl Richard’s
103A.48 3 /An saftly enterd in,/Anthere they saw her White Lilly,/
215H.11 3 to the kirk o Gemrie;/There they saw his winsome
304A.19 3 pleasant green,/Andthere they saw that lady fair,/In
99A.24 3 rade it roun about,/Anthere they saw the king himsel,/At
251A.29 3 by the town’s hall,/Andthere they saw young Johnny
116A.69 2 /A payre of newe galowesthere they se,/And the iustyce,
116A.148 3 his to brothren with him;/There they set vp to hasell roddes,/
53M.29 3 /Till to the water o Tay;/There they spied a bonny little
303A.10 3 came to the yate;/Andthere they spied a maiden porter,/
303A.21 3 came to the yate,/Andthere they spied a maiden porter,/
304A.40 3 pleasant green,/Andthere they spied that lady fair,/In
68D.11 3 /Upon the road so hie,/There they spy’d a small pyet,/
121A.16 4 low Robyn hes men,/There they stod onder a tre.
304A.5 2 stood,/And love’s talethere they taul;/The glancing o
304A.41 2 stood,/And love’s talethere they taul,/Till her father and
179A.13 2 they came,/Andthere they thought tul a had their
116A.121 1 /There they toke these good
245B.17 3 piping an sweet singingthere,/They towed Young Allan
141A.31 1 /Andthere they turnd them back to
271A.91 3 place of Ffrance land;/There they were ware of that
107A.90 2 ffor clarke,/And marryedthere they were with speed;/And
116A.111 4 to the kynges] palays,/There they woulde nedës be.
188A.40 1 /There they’ve a’ taen the flood,/
68B.11 6 o Clyde’s Water,/It’sthere they’ve made his bed.
203B.1 1 of Brackley, are ye inthere?/The’re sharp swords at yer
191G.1 3 hills an vallies clear;/There the’ve bound him Hughie
120B.9 1 him of a casementthere,/Thinking for to get down;/
117A.332 1 /Toke hethere this gentyll knight,/With
107A.37 1 were plaid that day there—/This is the truth as I doe
109A.18 4 to Strawberry Castle,/There Thomas Potts hee see.
39F.7 3 two or three,/Till up startsthere Thomas/Upon this Lady
20E.17 2 forenent the sun,/Andthere thou buried thy twa babes in.
4[G.9] 1 /‘Lie there, liethere, thou false knight villain,/
20E.14 2 thy foot unto a thorn,/Andthere thou got thy two babes born.
117A.349 1 /‘Lye thouthere, thou proudë sherife,/Euyll
145C.29 3come or go,/For any manthere, though he got the praise,/
20C.11 2 mother, hell is deep,/Andthere thou’ll enter step by step.’
251A.14 3 ye’ll ken auld Johnnythere,/Three feet abeen them a’.
251A.17 3 he kent auld Johnnythere,/Three feet abeen them a’.
14C.6 2 broom,/Saying, ‘Lye yethere till another ane come.’
14C.11 2 broom,/Saying, ‘Lie yethere till another ane come.’
53I.4 3 seven years they kept himthere,/Till for hunger he was like
53E.4 3 seven years they kept himthere,/Till he for hunger’s like to
68F.6 2 she says,/‘O lie yethere till morn;/A fairer lady than
96A.18 4 ye come till,/You tarrythere till night.’
96E.24 2 St Mary’s kirk,/Ye’s tarry there till night:’/And so her father
262A.13 1 /So they laythere, till on the morn/The sun
5B.43 2 or be I nae,/He kept methere till the close o day.
5A.54 2 or be I nae,/He kept methere till the close of day.
5A.20 2 or be you nane,/O sit youthere till the day be dane.
5A.53 1 or be I nane,/He kept methere till the day was dane.
5B.44 2 or be I nane,/He kept methere till the day was done.
293C.8 4 was bound,/Her lodgingthere to be.
161C.11 2 burn;/’Tis pleasantthere to be;/But there is nought at
125A.25 2 they were seizing himthere,/To duck him likewise; but
39C.5 2 fairy land,/How happythere to dwell!/But ay at every
39C.4 2 the fairy land,/And happythere to dwell;/I am a fairy, lyth
116A.44 4 wodde,/And geuen hymthere to dyne.
145C.11 4 of sweet Nottingham,/Hethere to enquire did begin.
177A.64 4 the Headless Crosse,/Andthere to fight right manfullye.
195B.15 3 part of his friends werethere,/To give him a fair convay.
117A.253 2 goynge to London ward,/There to holde grete mote,/The
231C.7 4 was after her,/Her errandsthere to ken.
231C.5 4 to Edinburgh,/Her errandsthere to ken.’
112D.9 3 ready stood the porterthere,/To let this fair maid in.
303A.12 4 won to the holy nunnery,/There to live or die.
303A.8 4 to the holy nunnery,/Andthere to live or die.’
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there (cont.)
303A.9 4 won to the holy nunnery,/There to live or die.’
303A.11 4 won to the holy nunnery,/There to live or die.’
81C.6 4 Mousgrove,/In love methere to meete,
180A.23 4 taken,/And his body wasthere to see.
99G.17 3 was many a weeping ladythere,/To see young Johnie slain.
271A.90 3 men into France land,/There to seeke that bonny boy/
112C.50 3 of scorning,/And left himthere to sit all night,/Untill the
178B.1 4 of Bittons-borrow,/Andthere to take your rest.’
245B.18 5 /And Allan’s lady she wasthere,/To welcome Allan hame.
63H.7 3 and ladies braw/Wasthere to welcome them hame;/But
109B.19 4 to Strawberry Castle,/Andthere Tom Pots came he to see.
109C.41 1 /There Tomey passed this lady by,/
109A.92 3 Phenix hee was readyethere,/Tooke her in his armes
176A.2 3 amonge!/Ffull much wasthere traitorye/The wrought the
107A.82 2 /He found his loue stayingthere trulye,/For shee was a lady
185A.62 1 /‘Hae, take theethere twa as good kye,/I trow, as
116A.145 1 /There twyse or thryse they shote
69G.36 1 lady sat, and mourningthere,/Until she coudna weep nae
128A.21 2 met with Little John,/Hethere unto [him] did say,/O
159A.57 3 new come home,/Andthere unto the king of Scottes/He
17F.4 2 three singing laverocksthere upon.
198A.12 3 they have left him nakedthere,/Upon the open field.
117A.85 3 I must pay;/And but I bethere vpon this nyght/My londe is
166A.2 3 of a mickle price,/Andthere vppon sprang the rose soe
214E.10 2 a dolefu dream;/I kendthere wad be sorrow;/I dreamd I
74C.3 3 all men were asleep,/There walkd a ghost, Fair
217N.1 1 /OTHERE  war a troop o merry
186A.13 1 /‘O werethere war between the lands,/As
305C.8 3 spy’d the forest wi his ee;/There war daes an raes an monie
221C.13 1 /There war four a twenty bonnie
39[L.8] 1 /There war four-an-twentie fair
39[L.9] 1 /There war four-an-twentie fair
73[I.20] 1 /There war four-an-twontie gray
173H.11 3 down by the Nether-bow,/There war monie a lady fair/
38D.7 1 /There war pipers playing on ilka
209B.8 2 she cam to the West Port,/There war poor folks many;/She
11I.1 1 /THERE  war three bonnie boys
10I.1 1 /THERE  war twa sisters lived in a
17A.1 1 /IN Scotlandthere was a babie born,
226E.6 1 /Nowthere was a ball in the city,/A ball
209B.1 1 /‘THERE  was a battle i the north/
209D.1 1 /THERE  was a battle i the north/
209C.1 1 /THERE  was a battle in the north,/
209A.1 1 /THERE  was a battle in the north,/
209E.1 1 /THERE  was a battle in the north,/
217L.1 1 /I aye hae cause to mourn./There was a bonny, a well-fared
114A.21 1 /There was a boy into that wood,/
110[M.20] 1 /There was a brand laid down to
226F.1 1 /THERE  was a braw ball in
199B.1 3 green and bonny,/Thatthere was a combat did fall out/’
221D.11 3 /And lighted on the green,/There was a cup of good red wine/
221H.9 1 /There was a cup of the good red
221D.8 3 near-han by the town,/There was a dinner-making,/Wi
173[T.1] 1 /There was a duke, and he dwelt in
20[N2.1] 1 /There was a duke’s daughter
20[O.1] 1 /There was a duke’s daughter
74C.2 3 /She turned back her hair;/There was a fair maid at that
84B.1 2 where I was bound,/There was a fair maid dwelling,/
244C.1 1 /THERE  was a fause knicht in the
286B.1 1 /THERE  was a gallant ship, and a
200J.1 1 /THERE  was a gip came oer the
221A.9 1 /There was a glass of the red wine/
188B.8 1 /There was a horsing, horsing in
279B.1 1 /THERE  was a jolly beggar, and a
192E.1 1 /THERE  was a jolly harper-man,/
47C.1 1 /ONCEthere was a jolly hind squire/
164A.10 4 nor no widow’s son;/Yetthere was a jovial bold company.
231A.1 1 /THERE  was a jury sat at Perth,/In
269D.1 1 /THERE  was a king, and a curious
269C.1 1 /THERE  was a king, and a
269A.1 1 /THERE  was a king, and a very
10[Y.1] 1 /There was a king lived in the
10[Y.1] 2 /There was a king lived in the
10[Y.1] 3 /There was a king lived in the
10R.1 1 /THERE  was a king of the north
10R.1 2 /There was a king of the north
1C.1 1 /THERE  was a knicht riding frae
49A.2 3 fell to the ground,/Andthere was a knife in Sir Willie’s
236B.1 1 /THERE  was a knight, [an a
8B.1 1 /THERE  was a knight, an he had a
43A.1 1 /there was a knight and a lady
112B.1 1 /THERE  was a knight, and he was
43C.1 1 /THERE  was a knight and lady
47B.1 1 /THERE  was a knight, in a
82.1 1 /THERE  was a knight, in a
112C.1 1 /THERE  was a knight was drunk

112E.1 1 /THERE  was a knight, was drunk
252C.1 1 /OTHERE  was a ladie, a noble
252C.10 1 /There was a ladie of high degree/
20[Q.1] 1 /There was a lady, a lady of York,
20H.1 1 /THERE  was a lady brisk and
252A.1 1 /THERE  was a lady fair,/An een a
221H.1 1 /THERE  was a lady fair, fair,/
100D.1 1 /THERE  was a lady fine and gay,/
1[E.1] 1 /There was a lady in the West,
20G.1 1 /THERE  was a lady lived on [a]
1A.1 1 /THERE  was a lady of the North
20E.1 1 /THERE  was a lady, she lived in
109C.64 1 /There was a lane of two miles
221J.1 1 /THERE  was a lass, as I heard
83B.10 3 he:/‘O little did I think there was a lord in the world/My
300A.1 1 /THERE  was a maid, richly
81L.28 1 /There was a man in Lord Burnett’
81J.15 1 /There was a man in the king’s
10U.1 1 /THERE  was a man lived in the
217H.1 1 /THERE  was a may, a maiden sae
217E.1 1 /THERE  was a may, and a bonnie
192D.1 1 /THERE  was a poor silly harper-
187C.10 2 when they came there,/There was a proud porter
24A.1 1 /THERE  was a rich lord, and he
216B.6 3 down yon dowie den,/There was a roar in Clyde’s water/
110A.1 1 /THERE  was a shepherd’s
110I.1 1 /THERE  was a shepherd’s
110[M.1] 1 /There was a shepherd’s daughter/
110H.1 1 /THERE  was a shepherd’s
110K.1 1 /THERE  was a shepherd’s
236C.1 1 /THERE  was a shepherd’s
110[O.1] 1 /There was a shepherd’s daughter/
110C.1 1 /THERE  was a shepherd’s dochter/
110B.1 1 /THERE  was a shepherd’s dochter/
112D.1 1 /THERE  was a shepherd’s son/
38A.2 3 thigh;/Between his browsthere was a span,/And between
38F.2 3 his thie;/Between his eenthere was a span,/And between
38G.2 3 knee;/Between his browsthere was a span,/Between his
38E.2 3 knee;/Between his eyesthere was a span,/Betwixt his
55.8 1 /There was a star in the east land,/
217A.11 1 /‘There was a tod came to your
217G.3 1 /There was a troop o gentlemen/
217M.6 1 /There was a troop o merry
217A.13 3 cawd out her father’s ky,/There was a troop of gentlemen/
217A.1 1 /THERE  was a troop of merry
277C.1 1 /THERE  was a wee cooper who
93C.4 3 /baith outside and in,/Butthere was a wee hole/that let
79[C.1] 1 /There was a widow-woman lived
190A.44 1 /There was a wild gallant amang
76D.24 1 /‘Othere was a woman stood at the
117A.138 1 /There was a yoman in that place,/
281B.1 3 sweetmeats for to buy,/There was a young clerk followed
105.1 1 /THERE  was a youth, and a well
38C.2 3 thie;/Between his browsthere was ae span,/And between
117A.135 3 there taryed was he,/Andthere was all the best yemen/Of
190A.46 1 /There was an auld wyfe ayont the
174A.4 1 /There was an Italyan in that
278A.1 3 /(chorus of whistlers)/There was an old farmer in
278A.1 1 /THERE  was an old farmer in
18E.1 1 /THERE  was an old man and sons
133A.2 3 archery was holden good,/There was an outlaw, as many did
305A.5 3 where that he lay,/Thatthere was an Outlaw in Etterick
134A.75 3 /Two pecks in it at leastthere was,/And more, I wot full
73F.19 3 glanced like the moon;/There was as much gould abov
73F.20 3 /She glanced like the fire;/There was as much gould above
189A.1 3 may safely say,/For in itthere was baith meat and drink,/
117A.299 1 /Full many a bowë there was bent,/And arowës let
93L.7 1 /There was blood in the chaumer,/
293C.4 3 /For Edinbro town hethere was bound,/Where they
158A.21 1 /But when his hackneythere was brought,/Spencer a
289A.7 4 ever came alive on shore/There was but poor ninety-five.
234A.7 4 bed-side,/An every onethere was ca’ing her, bride.
271A.99 1 /A quest of lords that there was chosen,/To goe vppon
271B.62 2 the wedding ended was/There was delicious dainty cheer;/
172A.5 3 /But many a proud Scottthere was downe borne,/And
45A.11 1 /His halfe-brother dweltthere, was feirce and fell,/Noe
158A.22 2 Spencer sayd,/‘Sincethere was ffeild foughten att
63G.19 1 /There was fifteen steps into that
163A.6 3 me their numbers saw;/There was fifty thousan
163A.1 3 /An doun by netherha,/There was fifty thousand
162B.29 2 euerye side,/noe slacknesthere was found,/But many a
217K.1 2 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/ THERE  was four and twenty
38D.6 1 /There was four and twenty wating
173A.18 1 /‘Last nichtthere was four Maries,/The nicht
39[M.14] 1 /There was four-and-twenty
39[M.15] 1 /There was four-and-twenty
236A.13 1 /There was four-and-twenty
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there (cont.)
236E.11 1 /There was four-and-twenty
39[M.13] 1 /There was four-and-twenty gude
81[O.1] 1 /There was four-and-twenty ladies/
157G.2 1 /There was fyften English sogers/
53N.47 3 side there might you see;/There was great joy in all
123B.11 3 /No further would he ride;/There was he aware of a curtal
133A.5 3 /Some pastime for to spy,/There was he aware of a jolly
135A.2 3 /Some pastime for to spie,/There was he aware of a jolly
143A.3 3 /Some pastime for to spy,/There was he aware of a proud
191C.13 3 to see what he might see;/There was he aware of his auld
191A.21 3 he could see or spye;/There was he aware of his mother
191A.2 4 he did get over the moss,/There was he aware of Sir Hugh
128A.3 3 in the mid of the day——/There was he met of a deft young
138A.2 3 the green-wood tree,/There was he ware of a brave
139A.2 3 the general for to dine;/There was he ware of fifteen
109C.50 3the sun waxed very high;/There was he ware of Lord Fenix
109B.45 3 had walkt a little aside,/There was he ware of Lord
177A.69 3 soe fayre vpon the sea;/There was he ware of the heathen
189A.23 1 /There was heaps of men now
158A.21 2 /Spencer a merry manthere was hee;/Saies, With the
20F.4 2 her back to the thorn,/There was her baby born.
257B.6 3 travelling took she;/Nonethere was her bower within/But
73[I.37] 1 /There was her father a<n] her se’
73[I.38] 3 that the dead lay in,/There was her mother an six
188A.8 1 /There was horsing and horsing of
188B.6 1 /There was horsing, horsing in
188B.18 1 /There was horsing, horsing in
188B.22 1 /Othere was horsing, horsing in
188A.13 1 /Andthere was horsing, horsing o
188A.29 1 /There was horsing, horsing of
188A.34 1 /There was horsing, horsing of
188A.10 1 /Andthere was horsing, horsing of
149A.35 1 /Forthere was hot venison, and
168A.8 4 this battaile was seene,/There was King Jamie slaine.
1A.2 1 /There was knight of noble worth/
90B.10 1 /There was less pity for that lady,/
91F.10 2 to Darlington,/Wherethere was little pride,/The scobbs
272A.3 1 /A young manthere was living by,/Who was so
107A.41 1 /‘I had rather a gallowesthere was made,/And hange thee
43A.9 4 and waken me/Whenthere was maiden here?’
43A.11 4 and waken me/Whenthere was maiden here.’
103A.3 3 strawn it oer wi san,/Andthere was mair mirth i the ladies’
72C.6 3 ladies sewed and sang;/There was mair mirth in that
103B.5 3 ladies sewd and sang;/There was mair mirth in that
116A.87 1 /There was many a noute-horne in
175A.15 4 you wold know the truth,/There was many a weeping eye.
133A.26 2 gallows they did come,/There was many a weeping eye:/
99G.17 3 walked cross the plain;/There was many a weeping lady
116A.161 4 made hym redy to shote,/There was many a wepynge eye.
209A.1 2 in the north,/And noblesthere was many,/And they hae
188B.8 2 horsing, horsing in haste,/There was marching on the lee,/
188B.18 2 horsing in haste,/Andthere was marching on the lee,/
188B.6 2 horsing in haste,/Andthere was marching upon the lee,/
188B.22 2 horsing in haste,/Andthere was marching upon the lee,/
173J.8 3nicht she’ll hae but three;/There was Marie Bethune, an
173[V.11] 3 night she’ll hae but three;/There was Marie Seaton, and
173I.19 3 night she’ll hae but three;/There was Marie Seaton, and
173M.7 3 night she’ll hae but three;/There was Marie Seton, and
173[U.12] 3 night she’ll hae but three;/There was Marie Seton, and
173A.18 3 nicht there’l be but three;/There was Marie Seton, and
173D.21 3 night she’ll hae but three;/There was Mary Beaton, and
173[Bb.1] 3 nicht she’ll hae but three;/There was Mary Beaton, and
173H.18 3 nicht she’ll hae but three;/There was Mary Beatoun, Mary
173[W.11] 3 night she’ll hae but three;/There was Mary Seaten, and
173[X.18] 3 night she’ll hae but three;/There was Mary Seaton, and
173[T.14] 3 night she’l hae but three;/There was Mary Seatoun, and
173[S.12] 3 night she’ll hae but three;/There was Mary Seton, an Mary
170B.6 3 bonie babie’s christningthere was meikle joy and mirth,/
293A.8 3 he is to the Place,/Wherethere was mirth and merryness,/
38F.7 1 /Andthere was mirth in every end,/And
10F.15 2 bit o her skin,/For ribbonsthere was mony a ane.
238G.1 1 /THERE  was mony a braw noble
173[U.9] 3 in by the Towbooth stair,/There was mony a virtuous ladye/
16A.7 2 to his father’s court hall,/There was music and minstrels
231C.17 3Meggie gae a ring;/Andthere was na a boy in a’ the town/
99O.2 3 sight for to see,/Forthere was na ae married man/In a’
99I.10 3 /A pleasant sicht to see,/There was na ae married man/In
236A.13 3 at the yetts o Drum;/There was na ane amang them a’/
236C.12 3/Stood at the yet o Drum;/There was na ane amang them a’/
245E.17 3 ships and ane,/Andthere was na ane came back again/
209A.7 3 airn and steel sae heavy,/There was na ane in a’ the court/
103B.4 1 /Butthere was nae a quarter past,/A
5F.3 2 years was come and gane,/There was nae a sleeve in it but
76B.27 4 neist he kist her rosy lips;/There was nae breath within.
76D.31 4 kissd her ruby lips,/Butthere was nae breath within.
76E.27 4 pressd her rosey lips,/Butthere was nae breath within.

173M.2 2 nae child wi me, madam,/There was nae child wi me;/It was
173M.2 1 /‘There was nae child wi me,
269C.8 1 /There was nae din that could be
81K.13 1 /There was nae main made for that
155A.8 4 the bonny heart’s blood;/There was nae mair within.
155E.8 4 the bonnie heart’s blood,/There was nae mair within.
11A.13 1 /Andthere was nae man that did her
66B.20 1 /There was nae mean made for
66B.21 1 /There was nae mean made for
231A.7 3 fairly brought her hame;/There was nae peace between
67B.29 1 /There was nae pity for that lady,/
245C.15 1 /‘There was nae shoe made for my
37C.16 1 was mirk mirk night, andthere was nae stern light,/And
238C.10 1 he got to Behtelnie,there was naebody there/But was
260B.11 2 frae fause Tamas,/Andthere was naething byde him wi;/
303A.5 3 /When we began to woo,/There was naithing in this warld
229A.6 3 /And a’ my folly lat it be;/There was nane at the gettin o oor
226D.4 5 forth to sport an play:/There was nane like Lizzy
214D.6 4 spy’d ten weel armd men,/There was nane o them his
236E.11 3 in the yetts o Drum,/Butthere was nane o them lifted their
65D.12 3 /He tirled at the pin;/There was nane sae ready as that
65[K.7] 3 Castle/He tirlt at the pin;/There was nane sae ready as that
91F.5 3 her oer the sea,/Andthere was nane that lived on earth/
203C.11 2Inverey thirty and three,/There was nane wi bonny Braikly
203B.10 2 Invery, twenty and ten;/There was nane wi the baron but
17C.22 2 down the stair,/Butthere was neither bride nor beggar
225I.10 3 was his name, lady;/There was neither duke nor lord/
123B.41 3 long years or more;/There was neither knight, lord,
71.16 3 it up and down;/Butthere was neither man nor boy/In
225[L.19] 3 ruled at his will, lady,/There was nether lord nor duke/
29.39 3 wonderous bold;/He saidthere was neuer a cucholds kniffe/
162B.15 3 forth advance!/Forthere was neuer champion yett,/in
173L.2 1 /‘There was never a babe into my
268A.38 3 thus to her did say;/Othere was never a time on earth/
159A.59 1 /‘There was never a yeaman in
147A.2 2 tale as this before/I think there was never none;/For Robin
179A.26 3 a had their lives;/Butthere was never one of them/That
73D.19 3 point against his heart;/There was never three lovers that
4D.9 2 place,/And no housethere was nigh,/The fatal rocks
76A.32 4 he kist her rosy lips,/Butthere was no breath within.
66A.17 1 /There was no cook about that
231C.17 1 /There was no lord in Edinburgh/
66D.9 1 /There was no mane made for
69E.11 3 angry man was he:/‘Althothere was no more men alive,/The
155L.7 4 the bonnie heart’s blood,/There was no more within.
126A.35 1 /With loving respect,there was no neglect,/They were
66A.29 1 /There was no pity for that two
66A.28 1 /There was no pity for that two
245B.8 1 /‘There was no shoes made for my
116A.145 3 /For to assay theyr hande;/There was no shote these thre
29.43 3 gold that ronge;/He said, ’There was noe cuckolde/shall
156[G.8] 3 /They tirled at the pin;/There was non so ready as the
169B.16 4 all the kings good guard;/There was none left alive but
117A.4 3 Much, the miller’s son;/ There was none ynch of his bodi/
64B.22 1 /There was not a bell in merry
68D.22 1 /‘There was not a ford in Lorn’s
66A.16 1 /There was not a groom about that
291A.11 1 /There was not a kow in Darling
291A.12 1 /There was not a kow in Darling
53N.27 3 a lady she there did spy;/There was not a lady in all
53N.46 3 her into the palace fine;/There was not a lady in all the
114B.7 3 swore all in one,/Thatthere was not a man among them
99H.17 3 /And seemly for to see,/There was not a maried man/In a’
99G.8 3 /Away they rade so slie;/There was not a maried man that
99B.16 3 /And seemly for to see,/There was not a married man/Into
103B.15 1 /Butthere was not a quarter past,/A
231A.3 3 well he could;/I’m surethere was not one cloth-yard/But
214L.5 4 see the nine lords all,/Butthere was not one his marrow.
244B.2 3 blew shill oer the lea;/There was not one in all the court/
244A.2 3 he was condemned to die;/There was not one in all the court/
99E.10 3 /Right comely to be seen,/There was not so much as a
99D.14 3 /Most beautiful to see,/There was not so much as a
99E.10 5 /In Johnie’s companie;/There was not so much as a
176A.21 3 of her ring/How manythere was of English lords/To
266A.9 2 with a small vessel/Thatthere was quickly going to sea,/
117A.299 3 glyde;/Many a kyrtellthere was rent,/And hurt many a
73E.37 2 bower that he came till,/There was right dowie cheir;/Her
73E.36 2 bower that he came till,/There was right dowie wark;/Her
170A.5 3 lay cold under earth:/There was ringing and singing
85B.7 3 in twain,/Which neverthere was seen before,/And it
31.16 2 stood her mouth,/Thenthere was sett her eye;/The other
200G.1 1 /THERE  was seven gypsies all in
200G.11 1 /There was seven gypsies in a
105.7 3 being hot and dry,/There was she aware of her true-
271B.30 3 le and fell that is so high;/There was she ware of a shepherd’
178A.4 3 loked vpp and downe;/There was she ware of an host of
117A.301 3 haue be;/Many an arowethere was shot/Amonge that
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there (cont.)
169A.3 2 unto the king/Thatthere was sicke a won as hee,/
163B.1 3 land,/And in by Over Ha,/There was sixty thousan Highland
131A.10 4 broke,/Yet never a manthere was slain.
162B.51 1 /And with Erle Dowglasthere was slaine/Sir Hugh
162B.48 1 /With stout Erle Percythere was slaine/Sir Iohn of
162B.49 3 /Good Sir Raphe Rebbyethere was slaine,/whose prowesse
190A.39 1 /John o Brighamthere was slane,/And John o
117A.388 3 the honde;/Many a derethere was slayne,/And full fast
45A.9 3 /But neuer a doctorthere was soe wise/Cold shew
179A.28 4 /And eleven prisonersthere was taen.
180A.23 3 bee,/That traitor Douglasthere was taken,/And his body
10C.24 2 it to her father’s hall,/Andthere was the court assembled all.
136A.4 3 /Upon a midsummer day,/There was they aware of three
185A.16 4 for Puddinburn,/Wherethere was thirty Armstrongs and
38A.2 4 between his shouldersthere was three.
188B.2 3 brother, how can this be!/There was three brethren of us
250B.1 1 /THERE  was three brothers in
11A.1 1 /THERE  was three ladies playd at
11[M.1] 1 /There was three ladies playing at
11G.1 1 /THERE  was three ladys in a ha,
245D.1 1 /THERE  was three lords sat
238C.1 1 /THERE  was three score o nobles
215D.4 3 /. . . ./. . . ./There was threescore and ten
290C.2 3 healths that was druckenthere/Was to the bonnie lass o the
189A.4 3 of the lily lee;/Andthere was traitour Sim o the
10B.1 1 /THERE  was twa sisters in a bowr,
10B.1 2 /There was twa sisters in a bowr,
10B.1 3 /There was twa sisters in a bowr,/
275B.5 1 /There was twa travellers
5A.3 1 /There was twal an twal wi beer an
245E.17 1 /There was twenty ships gaed to
203B.10 1 /There was twenty wi Invery,
10F.1 1 /THERE  was two ladies livd in a
10F.2 1 /There was two ladies livd in a
49B.1 1 /THERE  was two little boys going
99[T.10] 3 /Between his eenthere was two spans,/His
117A.136 1 /A full fayre gamethere was vp set,/A whyte bulle
63C.19 3 the bonniest face that wasthere/Was waiting on them a’.
162B.40 1 knight amongst the Scottsthere was/which saw Erle
8A.3 3 night but barely ane,/Tillthere was Willie, her ain true
8A.8 3 a mile but barely ane,/Tillthere was Willie, her ain true
120A.17 4 Robin Hoode/Treasonthere was within.
83A.1 4 ffound therin,/Nor nonethere was with-out.
271B.63 1 /Such a banquetthere was wrought,/The like was
221E.13 1 /‘There was young man in this
5A.9 1 /‘O is there water i your shee?/Or does
5C.22 1 /‘Isthere water in your glove,/Or win
238D.1 1 /THERE  waur aucht an forty
238D.2 1 /There waur aucht and forty
235E.7 1 /There waur four-and-twenty o the
11C.1 1 /THERE  waur three ladies in a ha,
38D.5 3 to yon bonny glen,/Andthere we lichted and louted in,/
38D.5 4 lichted and louted in,/Andthere we saw a dainty dame.
203D.19 1 lads, we was inthere,/We saw Cathrin Gordon
149A.47 1 /Andthere we see Thomas, our justices
179A.12 1 /‘There we shal get gear enough,/
289D.1 3 not far from land,/Whenthere we spied a fair pretty maid,/
136A.21 4 me to Nottingham,/Andthere we will fight it out.
233C.21 3come and meet thee;/It’sthere we will renew our love,/
178A.2 4 of Crecrynbroghe,/Andthere we will take our reste.’
69A.14 2 seventh of them,/‘Althothere wear no a man but me,/. . . .
225F.11 4 for safety fled,/Andthere wee’l get a dance, lady.
100G.2 4 benjed ben,/And did himthere welcome.
180A.20 4 on euery side,/With him there went some twenty score.
73C.13 3 my hair,/And where eerthere were ane link before,/It
157F.17 4 the room,/And askd ifthere were any more.
87B.7 3 the middle of a’ the ha,/There were bells a ringing, and
87B.11 3 the middle of a’ the ha,/There were bells a ringing, and
296A.5 1 the ale-house, the peoplethere were busy;/A bridal-bed it
178D.27 4 that Edom brought out/There were but five ged heme.
222A.5 1 /Othere were cows, and there were
38C.8 1 /Andthere were dancing on the floor,/
38F.2 4 between his shouthersthere were ells three.
222A.5 1 /O there were cows, andthere were ewes,/And lasses
231B.20 1 /There were fifteen noblemen,/An
235D.29 1 /There were fifteen o the bravest
265A.9 2 lockd her cellar-door,/Forthere were fifty steps and three:/
186A.18 1 /There were five and five before
232G.1 1 /THERE  were five ladies lived in
236C.12 1 /There were four an twenty bold
63G.11 1 /There were four and twenty
221F.11 3/And lighted and gaed in,/There were four and twenty
81D.1 1 /THERE  were four and twenty
221G.22 1 /There were four and twenty ladies
158B.35 3 their backs to the wall;/There were four score of the
221J.10 3 /As I do understand,/There were four-and-twenty

232G.14 3the music playd bonnie!/There were four-and-twenty gay
238E.1 1 /THERE  were four-and-twenty
231A.16 3 /He lighted on the green;/There were four-and-twenty
231A.17 1 /There were four-and-twenty
245B.1 1 /THERE  were four-and-twenty
117A.342 1 /Sonethere were gode bowës bent,/Mo
122A.21 3 the trusty tree;/Yea,there were harts, and ther were
122A.22 1 /Yea,there were harts and there were
122A.22 1 /Yea, there were harts andthere were hynds,/And many a
91A.28 2 /She went on . . ./andthere were in the hall/Four and
173B.1 1 /THERE  were ladies, they lived in
209J.16 2tolbooth-stair,/The noblesthere were many:/And ilka ane
209E.1 2 in the north,/And rebelsthere were many,/And they were
221K.23 3 /And in by Foudlin stane,/There were mony gallant
209J.40 4searched south and north,/There were nane there coud find
112E.13 3but a knave without, sir;/There were neer a butcher’s son/
217E.9 4 weety and a windy night;/There were nobody wi me.
69D.7 3 he shall die;/Thothere were not a man in all
148A.19 4 cast the over-board,/There were nothing but a lubber
81C.2 1 /Gallantsthere were of good degree,/For
38E.7 1 /There were pipers playing in
175A.29 3 day;/Thirteen thousandthere were seene/To stand in
91E.3 1 /‘There were seven sisters o us a’,/
93G.4 1 /There were six little windows,/
118A.6 5 they had gladdest bee;/There were the ware of [a] wight
99[R.25] 4 his eyes,/His shouldersthere were three.
250B.1 2 /In merry Scotlandthere were three,/And each of
250C.1 1 /THERE  were three brothers in
251A.21 3 /Twa grizly ghosts to see,/There were three feet between
 283A.17 3 /It was glorious to behold;/There were three hundred pounds
14A.1 1 /THERE  were three ladies lived in
11D.1 1 /THERE  were three ladies playing
11K.1 1 /THERE  were three ladies playing
11[L.1] 1 /There were three ladies playing at
214C.1 1 /THERE  were three lords birling
214[R.1] 1 /There were three lords drinking at
214D.1 1 /THERE  were three lords drinking
26.1 1 /THERE  were three rauens sat on
26.1 2 /There were three rauens sat on a
26.1 3 /There were three rauens sat on a
1B.1 1 /THERE  were three sisters fair
14[F.1] 1 /There were three sisters going
5F.1 1 /THERE  were three sisters in a
10G.1 1 /THERE  were three sisters lived
10H.1 1 /THERE  were three sisters lived
14C.1 1 /THERE  were three sisters on a
11E 1 /THERE  were three sisters playin
11J.1 1 /THERE  were three sisters playing
14D.1 1 /THERE  were three sisters, they
159A.40 3 ancyents there see hee;/There were to standards, six in a
49A.1 1 /THERE  were twa brethren in the
49C.1 1 /THERE  were twa brithers at ae
49E.1 1 /THERE  were twa brothers at the
49F.1 1 /THERE  were twa brothers in the
268A.1 1 /There were twa knights in fair
10P.1 1 /THERE  were twa ladies in a
10O.1 1 /THERE  were twa sisters in a
10N.1 1 /THERE  were twa sisters livd in a
5B.3 1 /There were twal and twal wi
187C.26 2they wan safe a’ through,/There were twenty men pursueing
10J.1 1 /THERE  were two ladies playing
10C.1 1 /THERE  were two sisters sat in a
10A.1 1 /THERE  were two sisters, they
117A.397 1 /Two yerdës there were vp set,/Thereto gan
68H.3 2 to Clyde’s Water,/Andthere we’ll fling him in,/That we
225K.27 3 shall go to France, lady;/There we’ll gar the piper play,/
49E.1 6 up to yon hill head,/Andthere we’ll warsel a fa?’
49E.2 4 bonnie green hill,/Andthere we’ll warsel a fa.’
228D.19 3 stands sae gaudie?/Andthere we’ll win this very night,/
129A.58 1 and kissing wasthere,/When all these friends were
128A.20 1 kissing and courting wasthere,/When these two cousins
53N.16 2 home/He missd the keysthere where they lay;/He went
110E.40 2e’en, ye nettles tall,/Justthere where ye grow at the dyke;/
153A.14 2 /Did offer to seize himthere,/Which William Locksly by
53L.11 3 she rang the bell!/‘Who’s there? who’s there?’ cries the
98C.40 2 /Bade him liethere wi care,/And never come
200E.5 4 the gypsie king,/Saw himthere wi his cheeks sae ruddy.
261A.14 4 into the room/Ye will bethere wi me.’
265A.9 3 fifty steps and three:/‘Liethere, wi my sad malison,/For this
265A.10 3 deep in the sea:/‘Liethere, wi my sad malison,/Till my
187B.11 2 they a’ light down,/Andthere, wi the help o the light o the
38B.8 1 /When we camthere, wi wee wee knichts/War
96[H.15] 4 Martinmas,/Gin Yool Ithere will be.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
209J.29 3/O fair mot fa his body!/‘Ithere will fight doublet alane/Or
161C.14 3the might of Our Ladye;’/‘There will I bide thee,’ said the
190A.41 4 suld live a hundred years/There will neer fair lady smile on
305A.59 3 here upgive with thee,/There will never a Murray after
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there (cont.)
240C.11 3 are green and bonny,/There will ye see the Earl o
233C.20 3 runs clear and bonny,/There wilt thou come and I’ll
290A.1 2 gentlemen were drinkingthere wine,/And a’ the discourse
151A.21 1 and fowls were plentythere,/With fish out of the river:/
172A.7 1 Huntley, wee had himthere;/With him hee brought ten
245C.8 4 he went to his bower,/There with his God to pray.
150A.14 2 lord, what clipping wasthere!/With kind imbraces, and
168A.2 4 Scotland,/They shall dinethere with me.’
81E.3 3 tight;/If you will go tothere with me,/I’ll lye with you
292A.15 3 in ths wild grove,/Andthere with sighs and pensive care/
107A.84 2 /And they were marryedthere with speede;/William tooke
117A.178 2 yeman/Thou bryngestthere with the;/What tydyngës fro
231E.11 4lady gay,/There’s poisonthere within.
178[H.2] 3 and stone;/There is a ladythere within/As white as the . .
39D.13 4 east and west yon hill/There woe did me betide.
24B.1 2 /Down in Dumbartonthere wond a rich merchant,/And
14B.1 1 /THERE  wond three ladies in a
24B.1 1 /DOWN in Dumbartonthere wonnd a rich merchant,/
173[V.2] 1 /Butthere word gane to the kitchen,/
69B.3 1 /‘There would come a’ my seven
114C.5 3 ill death may you die!/Forthere would not a wolf in a’ the
103A.13 3 their knee,/An sae ha theythere yallow hair,/A little aboon
6A.30 2 to the market place,/Andthere ye buy a loaf o wax.
66E.30 3 them tway;/Says, Lye yethere, ye ill woman,/A maid for
20L.6 2 aneath the moon,/Andthere ye laid our bodies down.
20L.7 2 wi mossy stanes,/Andthere ye left our wee bit banes.
41B.8 1 /‘Now rest yethere, ye saucie may;/My wuds
85B.4 1 /‘What bear yethere, ye six strong men,/Upon
85B.4 1 so high?’/‘What bear yethere, ye six strong men,/Upon
85[C.5] 1 /‘What bear yethere, ye six tall men?/What bear
20[N.5] 2 /‘And there ye tuke yer little babes’ life.’
73[I.16] 4 wadin-day,/Ye maun bethere yer sell.’
226D.14 2 Canongate-Port——/Anthere ye’ll be sure to see me——/
114I.5 3 amang the scrogs,/Andthere ye’ll espy twa bonnie boys
15A.44 2 hand at my bed head,/There ye’ll find a gude grey horn;/
2F.1 2 /There ye’ll meet wi a handsome
2F.6 2 twixt Berwick and Lyne?/There ye’ll meet wi a handsome
5C.69 2 /Break up the coffer, anthere ye’ll see.’
99N.10 3 rin it round about,/Andthere ye’ll see a lady gay,/At a
53M.18 3 ye come to yon strand;/There ye’ll see a ship, wi sails all
96G.6 3 find a bowing birk;/Andthere ye’ll sit, and sing thereon,/
155C.16 4birks of Mirryland town/There you and I shall meet.’
20[O.17] 2 off your head,/Andthere you bound us, hand to leg.
20[O.15] 2 back against a tree,/Andthere you endured great misery.
4D.16 3 the sea,/Saying, ‘Lie youthere, you false Sir John,/Where
4E.12 1 /‘Lie there, liethere, you false-hearted man,/Lie
20[O.16] 2 foot against a thorne,/Andthere you had us pritty babes born.
20[O.19] 2 it was long and deep,/Andthere you laid us in to sleep.
112C.8 3 there’s many a tree, sir,/There you shall have your
112C.5 3 all round about, sir,/There you shall have your will of
20[O.18] 2 long and sharp,/Andthere you stuck us to the heart.
4D.17 1 /‘O lie youthere, you traitor false,/Where
74C.8 3 with your left side home,/There you will see those two
99E.1 5 /It’s walled round about;/There you will spy a fair ladye,/In
68C.10 1 /‘Lie youthere, you Young Riedan,/Your
48.36 4 such a great rappe,/That there young Andrew was slaine,
84B.6 3 she said when she camethere,/Young man, I think you are
213A.5 2 ale-house,/And I’ll paythere your lawing;/And, if I be a
298A.2 1 /‘Ye’ve na beenthere your leen, Peggy,/Ye’ve na
298A.2 2 Peggy,/Ye’ve na beenthere your leen;/Your father saw
99[S.7] 3 windows round about,/Anthere you’l see a fair lady,/At a
99H.3 3 /You’l run it round about;/There you’l see a gay lady,/At the
223A.16 4 hame, Eppie Morrie,/Andthere you’ll be my bride.’
96C.14 4 kirk of fair Scotland,/Othere you’ll bury me at.
76A.9 3 ride it round about,/Andthere you’ll find Love Gregory;/
213A.12 3 of Buleighen,/Andthere you’ll find Sir James the
39[J.12] 3 to Carden’s stream,/Andthere you’ll see our seely court,/
114K.1 1 /‘THERE  ’s no a bird in a’ this
17C.13 1 /‘Perhapsthere<’s] nothing in it, not one
188B.9 1 /‘There<’s] six of us will hold the
200K.6 1 when Lord Garrick he gotthere,/’Twas in the morning early,/

thereabout (2)
236A.8 3 ready,/And a’ the gentrythereabout/Says, Yonder comes
179A.2 2 /And all their companiesthereabout,/That is minded to do

thereat [8], Thereat [1] (9)
7[G.11] 2 /And he has rappit furiousthereat.
9E.16 2 her heart than her knockthereat,
9[G.12] 2 /She durst hardly rappthereat,
25B.10 2 brithers were standingthereat.
305A.18 3 hollin aboon their brie;/Thereat he spy’d five hundred
280D.11 2 /Sae loudly as he rappdthereat;/‘My dear,’ said she, ’ye’
272A.27 3 they did unfold;/She wasthereat so terrified/And grievd,
53B.15 3 stands the fairest ladythereat/That ever my twa een did
53F.21 3 /But the fairest lady standsthereat/That evir my twa eyes did

thereat-a (1)
284A.2 4 was witted/To let him inthereat-a.

thereby (2)
76C.17 3 every one that passedthereby/Might see they were
154A.71 3 he built,/Thinkingthereby to purge the blot/Of

Thereffor e (1)
121A.71 3 God that ye be here;/Thereffor e schall ye leffe yowre

therefoore (1)
116A.16 2 styll,/Euel mote she spedetherefoore!/For she had not set no

Therefor [1], therefor [1] (2)
156C.15 4 /‘I love him the bettertherefor.’
31.12 1 /‘Therefor this is my ransome,

Therefore [30], therefore [5], therefore [1] (36)
156A.18 4 /‘I love him the bettertherefore.’
153A.4 1 /Therefore a trusty and worthy
305B.44 4 me them back again;/Therefore against him I must not
136A.18 1 /‘Therefore fall on, or else be gone,/
114F.3 3 the blude-red wine,/Andtherefore for nae vennison,
154A.45 1 /Therefore he armd five hundred
305A.19 5 they lived right royallie!/Therefore he kend he was master-
73D.3 3 Ellinor she has got none;/Therefore I charge you on my
73D.9 3 many that are your fo;/Therefore I charge you on my
131A.6 3 are the nimble deer too;/Therefore I declare, and solemnly
148A.3 3 merchant, two or three;/Therefore I will to Scarborough
243A.23 1 /‘Therefore, if thou’lt thy husband
142B.17 7 fortune hath bin so good;/Therefore I’le not stay, but I will
143A.9 3 me both shoos and hose;/Therefore I’le provide thy person
107A.21 4 he dyes for your loue,/Therefore, lady, show some
134A.16 1 /Therefore, lay down thy clouted
141A.28 4 sturdy rebell is that same,/Therefore let him not go.’
144A.8 3 your doings shall know;/Therefore make haste and come
144A.10 3 /‘No pardon I thee owe;/Therefore make haste, and come
144A.16 3 /‘No pardon I thee owe;/Therefore make haste and come
149A.8 3 /The sun is a rising, andtherefore make haste,/For to-
125A.5 2 these fourteen long days,/Therefore now abroad will I go;/
152A.27 3 /Did take effect before,/Sotherefore now, if you’ll allow,/I
112C.60 3 I have often foild him;/Therefore once more, I do
126A.4 3 sport he would make;/Therefore out of hand he bid him
167B.60 3 Horsly, and Peters son;/Therefore reward them for their
142B.11 1 /‘Therefore stand thee back, thou
126A.6 4 that range here and there,/Therefore stay thee I must.
106.27 1 /Therefore the king without delay/
153A.2 1 /Therefore they called a council of
109C.21 2boy, thou art not of age,/Therefore thou canst both mock
271B.66 1 /Let rebelstherefore warnëd be/How
136A.17 2 make, bold Robin Hood,/Therefore we it deny;/Though a
112C.62 4body now at home but I;/Therefore we’ll take our pleasure.
121A.6 2 seyde Lytyll John,/‘Andtherefore yeffell mot he the!/
90C.8 4 months gane wi child,/Therefore ye’ll lat me be.’

therefrom (1)
53N.33 2 hand in her pocket,/Andtherefrom took out guineas three,/

therein [37], Therein [1] (38)
17A.4 2 seven bright diamonds settherein.
17B.2 2 shining diamonds settherein.
27.3 2 /And ten was putting pinstherein.
65F.22 4 /For I’ll throw myseltherein.
96G.9 4 tell you,/Ye’ll sit and singtherein.
96G.38 4 hause;/He knew life wastherein.
222B.27 4 mouth,/But no life wastherein.
271B.16 4 steward,/To put the childtherein.
277E.5 2 wrappit the dandily ladytherein.
15B.14 2 thee a sheath and a knifetherein.’
16[F.14] 2 thee a sheath and a knifetherein.’
53M.39 4 says,/‘Than we that aretherein.’
68D.15 4 gold,/And thou’s be puttherein.’
68J.15 4water,/That he is drowndtherein.’
244B.11 4 the king’s jewels lyingtherein.’
68A.18 2 Water/That he is drowndtherein:’/O thay ha sent for the
233C.17 2 art I had no part,/Northerein am I canny;/True love
15A.12 1 /‘Therein are sixty thousand
188C.10 3gie to me?/If ye’ll worktherein as we thereout,/Well
178D.11 3 /And I will burn herseltherein,/Bot and her babies three.’
178D.10 3 you should burn myseltherein,/Bot and my babies three.’
178D.9 3 me,/Or I will burn yourseltherein,/Bot and your babies three.
242A.3 3 /He wudna rest ae nichttherein,/But on the prude waters
37B.11 3 weel’s the man that doththerein gang,/For it leads him
293B.5 2 /He lichted dountherein;/Monie war the brave
12C.5 7 my coffers and all that’stherein; mother, mak my bed
12C.4 3 Old Ireland, and all that’stherein; mother, make my bed
188C.11 1/‘How can I work therein,therein,/Or yet how can I work
39[K.23] 2 that came her till,/Andtherein read the queen,/True
39[K.18] 2 court the ye come till,/Antherein rides the queen,/Me upon
216C.13 2 thereout,/As few hae Itherein;/The best an love that ever
68A.21 2 Water,/He is slain and puttherein;/The lady that lives in yon
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therein (cont.)
188C.11 1 /‘How can I worktherein, therein,/Or yet how can I
173N.7 4 face,/For there’s nanetherein to be.
290C.12 3/And muckle writin wastherein,/To the bonnie lass o the
177A.65 4 /With bloodye handstherein trulye.
229A.3 3 green,/And naebody wastherein walking/But Earl
120B.6 3 /And if you please to walktherein,/You blooded by me shall

Thereof [5], thereof [3], Thereof [2] (10)
145C.32 1Robin Hood, ’in requitalthereof,/Half thy gold I give unto
117A.329 4 shyref of Notyngham/Thereof he had grete tene.
121A.16 3 /Het was a god seyt to se;/Thereof low Robyn hes men,/
156F.3 4 may say,/No harmthereof may bee.’
5B.12 1 /‘The customthereof, my dame,’ he says,/‘Will
117A.227 3 /Than sayd Lytell Johan:/‘Thereof no force,’ sayd Robyn,/
121A.37 1 /Thereof sche was ffoll ffayne,/
116A.18 1 /Thereof the iustice was full fayne,/
117A.63 2 than sayde Robyn,/‘Thereof wol I right none;/Wenest
117A.245 4 monke,/Thereof wyll I ryght none.

thereon [18], Thereon [1], there-on [1] (20)
10G.14 2 he might play foreverthereon.
17A.3 2 living lavrocks sittingthereon.
17B.3 2 three singing lavrocks setthereon.
229A.19 4 /And dowie, dowie satthereon.
96E.11 3 he sat down and sangthereon,/As she gaed to the kirk.
96A.4 3 /An sit ye down and singthereon,/As she gangs to the kirk.
96E.8 3 /And ye maun sit and singthereon,/As she gangs to the kirk.
96A.7 3 she set down and sangthereon,/As she ged to the kirk.
37B.10 3 ill’s the man that dothethereon gang,/For it leadeth him
134A.74 3 it on the ground,/Andthereon he laid many a pock,/
162B.46 3 that wasthere-on/in his harts bloode was
81J.14 4highest tree of Balisberry,/Thereon I’ll gar hang thee.’
77B.9 2 she has straked her trouththereon;/She has given [it] him
96G.14 3 /And then he sat and sangthereon,/Till she came frae the
96G.7 3 /And ye may sit and singthereon,/Till she comes frae the
96G.6 3 there ye’ll sit, and singthereon,/Till she gaes to the kirk.
96G.15 3 /And then he sat and sangthereon,/Till she sat down to dine.
96G.8 3 /And ye may sit and singthereon,/Till she sits down to dine.
96G.13 3 there he sat, and sangthereon,/Till she went to the kirk.
154A.98 3 /An epitaph was setthereon,/Wherein his name was

thereout (5)
53M.39 3 /‘They canno be fairerthereout,’ she says,/‘Than we that
216C.13 1hae few lovers thereout,thereout,/As few hae I therein;/
216C.13 1 /‘I hae few loversthereout, thereout,/As few hae I
188C.10 3ye’ll work therein as wethereout,/Well borrowd should
188C.11 2/Or yet how can I workthereout,/When fifty tons o

theretill (1)
157H.5 2 my house,/And forced metheretill ;/But for your sake, my

thereto [2], Thereto [1], thereto [1] (4)
10A.10 2 him strings to his viollthereto.
121A.25 1 /‘Y gra<n>tthereto,’ seyde the potter,/‘Thow
117A.397 2 yerdës there were vp set,/Thereto gan they gange;/By fyfty
117A.440 4 Mary Magdaleyne,/Andthereto wolde I be.

theretoo (1)
117A.172 4 wyne;/They ete and dranktheretoo.

thereunto (1)
106.11 4 do;/Thou shalt be fittedthereunto.

thereupon (2)
10A.7 2 made him a violl to playthereupon.
17[I.2] 2 nine bright laverocksthereupon./’ ’ ’ ’ ’

therewith [2], Therewith [1] (3)
137A.29 4 both eies and beard,/Therewith most piteously.
98C.1 2 blaw,/The green leaves fatherewith?/O wha would wish a
98A.1 2 /Or the green leaves fatherewith?/Or wha wad wish a

therewithal (1)
106.7 1 /Andtherewithal I cut my hair,/And

therewithall (1)
145C.13 2 to haste to the court,’/Andtherewithall  shewd him her ring;/

THERE’S (1)
238I.1 1 /‘THERE’S  fifty young nobles

there’l (1)
173A.18 2 four Maries,/The nichtthere’l  be but three;/There was

There’ll [6], there’ll [4] (10)
173K.8 2 Mary’s bed,/This nichtthere’ll  be but three,/A Mary
226B.13 4 my true heart in keeping,/There’ll  be na ither een hae a
209I.14 4 yourself for death,/Forthere’ll  be nae mercy for you.
209I.15 4 yourself for death,/Forthere’ll  be nae mercy for you.
246B.16 3 na you will dee,/Butthere’ll  come a sharp shour frae
187B.30 2 quo the Laird’s Jock,/‘There’ll  nae man die but he that’s
69D.15 2 a shirt go on my back,/There’ll  neer a kame go in my
69D.15 3 a kame go in my hair,/There’ll  never coal nor candle-
204D.9 3 with your folly let abee;/There’ll  never man sleep in my

There’ll  (cont.)
188A.39 6 the prisoner me behind;/There’ll  no man die but him that’s

There’s [219], there’s [98] (317)
83B.15 4 her lap,/Saying, Lady,there’s a ball!
68G.6 3 sae sad and sweet;/Othere’s a bird intill your bour/
68G.6 1 /‘Othere’s a bird intill your bowir/
68J.20 1 /‘Othere’s a bird within this bower,/
68J.20 3 baith sad and sweet;/Othere’s a bird within your bower/
226E.28 4 the joke a bit farther,/There’s a bonny young lady to
185A.25 4 good notice to that;/Says,There’s a bootie younder for me.
66B.9 1 /‘Butthere’s a brotch on a breast-bane,/
305A.2 1 /There’s a castell biggit with lime
99[R.16] 3 not go near to see,/Forthere’s a champion in her father’s
99[R.12] 3 not come near to be,/Forthere’s a champion in my father’s
233A.1 3 baith braid and bonny;/There’s a daisie in the midst o it,/
233B.1 3 O but it springs bonny!/There’s a daisy in the middle of
68C.4 3 /An for your cannel tae;/There’s a fairer maid at Clyde’s
10[W.6] 1 /‘Oh father, oh father,there’s a fish in your dam;/It
64A.6 5 sea,/To wed me wi a ring;/There’s a French lord coming oer
64A.6 3 has been lang between;/There’s a French lord coming oer
6A.15 2 tet of that horse’s main,/There’s a golden chess and a bell
173G.13 1 /‘There’s a health to all gallant
86A.12 8 her youngest brother,/‘There’s a honey-mark on her chin.
86A.12 4 her youngest brother,/‘There’s a honey-mark on her chin.
86A.12 6 her youngest brother,/‘There’s a honey-mark on her chin.
75G.8 1 /‘Oh yes,there’s a ladie, a very fine ladie,/
96A.11 1 /‘Ha,there’s a letter frae your love,/He
232C.4 1 /‘Othere’s a letter to thee, madam,/O
232C.4 2 a letter to thee, madam,/Othere’s a letter to thee, madam;/
281A.6 4 quo the silly auld wife,/‘There’s a man i our dochter’s bed.
281A.10 4 quo the silly auld wife,/‘There’s a man i our dochter’s bed.
81[O.6] 4 up, get up, brother dear!/There’s a man in bed with your
281B.6 4 said the silly auld wife,/‘There’s a man in oor dochter’s
281B.10 4 ye like, ye silly auld man,/There’s a man in oor dochter’s
12H.1 4 make my bed soon,/There’s a pain in my heart, and I
12H.2 4 make my bed soon,/There’s a pain in my heart, and I
12H.3 4 make my bed soon,/There’s a pain in my heart, and I
12H.4 4 make my bed soon,/There’s a pain in my heart, and I
12H.5 4 make my bed soon,/There’s a pain in my heart, and I
12H.6 4 make my bed soon,/There’s a pain in my heart, and I
12H.7 4 make my bed soon,/There’s a pain in my heart, and I
12H.8 4 make my bed soon,/There’s a pain in my heart, and I
12H.9 4 make my bed soon,/There’s a pain in my heart, and I
12H.10 4 make my bed soon,/There’s a pain in my heart, and I
305A.30 1 /‘There’s a prittie castell of lime
64A.17 1 /‘There’s a sair pain in my head,
64A.17 2 pain in my head, father,/There’s a sair pain in my side;/
176A.4 3 of Scottland to-morrowthere’s a shooting,/And thither
99[S.10] 1 /‘O madam,there’s a silken sark—/Your ain
10Q.12 2 drag me your dam,/Forthere’s aither a lady in’t, or a
47C.11 1 /‘There’s ale into the birken scale,/
65H.27 1 /‘There’s an has been [put up] a big
109A.59 3 them ranke and royallye;/There’s an old horsse, —for him
109B.64 3 free;/Amongst them allthere’s an old white horse/This
305B.3 3 town/. . . . . . ./Thatthere’s an Outlaw in Etterick
270A.39 1 /There’s ancient men at weddings
305B.51 1 /‘There’s Andrew Brown, and
46A.16 3 horn, it may be found,there’s ane in every tae,/There’s
53C.28 1 /‘There’s ane o them dressd in red
217A.2 1 /There’s ane o them lighted frae
46B.13 3 horn ye soon may find,there’s ane on evry claw,/And twa
46A.16 4 there’s ane in every tae,/There’s ane upo the mouth of
53A.17 3 she has three,/Anthere’s as meikle goud aboon her
100A.13 3 all in water clear,/Andthere’s as much corn in each o
301A.9 3 for to see,/And in itthere’s as much red gowd/As buy
50.13 3 /For it you needna care;/There’s aught score hyns in
114H.4 1 /There’s baken bread and brown
209B.24 3 weel gae wi his body!/‘There’s be bluidie heads amang
228B.13 1 /‘Thothere’s beds and beddin in your
228B.12 1 /‘There’s beds and bowsters in my
226E.27 4 hame, Sir Donald,/There’s been mony ane calling
192E.16 2 the king replied,/‘Ifthere’s been rogues into the toun,/
207C.1 3 /‘Oh, fie upon treachery!there’s been treachery I say,/It
93O.5 4 as mony gowd guineas/asthere’s birds in the air.
93U.4 1 /There’s blood in the kitchen,/and
93Q.13 3 /there’s bluid in my ha,/There’s bluid in my fair lady’s
93Q.13 2 bluid in my nursery,/there’s bluid in my ha,/There’s
93Q.13 1 /‘There’s bluid in my nursery,/
299B.3 5 /‘There’s bread and cheese for
156D.11 3 /A’ playing at the ba?/There’s but ane o them the King’s
110G.13 1 /‘There’s but three knichts into my
218B.10 1 /‘There’s comfort for the
218B.10 3 honey for the bee;/There’s comfort for the
112C.14 3call it of rosemary, sir;/There’s crowing-cocks in our
10[V.12] 2 gae fish yeer mill-dam,/There’s either a lady or a
10E.10 2 father, in our mill-dam/There’s either a lady, or a milk-
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There’s (cont.)
10C.16 2 father, draw your dam,/There’s either a mermaid or a
10I.11 2 gae slack your dam;/There’s either a white fish or a
134A.42 2 says good Robin,/‘I trowthere’s enough said;/If he get
196C.9 4 smoke are us about,/Andthere’s fause treason tee.
228A.10 1 /‘In my father’s housethere’s feather-beds,/Feather-
47A.5 2 die for me, sir knight,/There’s few for you will meane;/
24A.6 1 /‘There’s fey fowk in our ship, she
24A.6 2 she winna sail for me,/There’s fey fowk in our ship, she
157A.4 4 into that hostler’s house/There’s fifteen of your
202A.10 1 /‘There’s fifteen thousand armed
208F.15 3 deal’t among the poor;/There’s fifty and four in the other
208E.14 1 /‘There’s fifty pounds and five in
208A.12 1 /‘There’s fifty pounds in my richt
208F.15 1 /‘There’s fifty pounds in one
188E.4 3 a thing it canna be,/Forthere’s fifty pund o gude Spanish
96G.9 2 abeen that lady’s window/There’s fixd a siller pin;/And a’
213A.6 3 you to pay my lawing;/There’s forty shillings for one
236F.8 1 /There’s four-and-twenty
283A.7 2 any body,/For thievesthere’s ganging many;/If any
241C.15 3day that ever I saw thee!/There’s gentle blood within my
17C.13 2 it, not one bawbee;’/‘Yes,there’s gold and silver both,’ said
47C.11 3 /Wine in the horn green;/There’s gold in the king’s banner/
209J.25 3 /O wae be to his body!/‘There’s guilt appears in Gight’s
305B.56 1 /‘There’s Hangingshaw high and
218B.10 2 for the comfortless,/There’s honey for the bee;/There’
288B.3 3 to be had upon shore;/There’s honour, and gold, and
10D.13 2 gae slack your dam;/There’s in’t a lady or a milk-
249A.10 3 not your bower within?/There’s knight in bed wi your
109C.1 2 there are ladies fair,/There’s ladies of honor and high
176A.40 3 lett all such talking bee;/There’s ladyes enow in Lough
83D.29 3 land and white monie;/There’s land eneuch in Norroway/
214L.17 2 tongue,’ her father said,/‘There’s little cause for sorrow;/I’
99[S.27] 4 ere that you be slain,/There’s mae be slain than thee.’
101B.19 3 roses to my sheen,/Andthere’s mair chains about my
112C.8 2 house,/Round whichthere’s many a tree, sir,/There
154A.117 1 /I knowthere’s many fained tales/Of
283A.10 2 crafty,/As in the worldthere’s many;/He threw his saddle
209F.16 3 baith blythe and merry:/‘There’s many ladies in this place,/
73D.10 1 /‘There’s many that are my friends,
73D.9 1 /‘There’s many that are your
173G.16 3nicht she’ll hae but three;/There’s Marie Seaton, an Marie
173N.1 3 nicht she’ll hae but three;/There’s Mary Heaton, an Mary
200E.4 1 /Quo she to her maids,There’s my gay mantle,/And
226B.23 3 shieling, my hame;/Andthere’s my guid auld honest
232G.5 3 ye on yonder hill, Ritchie,/There’s my hand, I’m at your
110C.13 3sat by the king’s knee:/There’s na a knicht in aw our
246C.2 3 will ye wad wi me/Thatthere’s na a lady in a’ the land/
68B.19 3 dowie woman was scho:/‘There’s na a place in Clyde’s
217C.8 4 and mirk, father,/Andthere’s na body wi me.
46B.18 3 o a’ her maiden days./Butthere’s na into the king’s realm to
217N.20 3 them out o the door;/Forthere’s na tenant on a’ my land/
217N.6 4 been wi me, father,/There’s nabody been wi me.
217N.6 3 to the door and see;/Othere’s nabody been wi me,
67B.22 3 /I fear ye sleep oer lang;/There’s nae a cock in a’ the land/
64F.27 3 /‘Sin yesterday at noon,/There’s nae a lady amang you a’/
304A.7 3 fair o your dull hours;/There’s nae a lady in a’ London/
262A.27 3 /The space o ae half hour,/There’s nae a leech in Edinbro
262A.28 3 /‘Of them I’ll be the waur;/There’s nae a leech in Edinbro
252B.4 3 /Come sit ye down by me;/There’s nae a lord in a’ the north/
228D.13 3 ye do speak right gaudie;/There’s nae a lord in a’ the south/
97C.15 3 o them and nine;/Butthere’s nae a marie amo them a’/
97B.14 3 o them and three,/Butthere’s nae a mary mang them a’/
245C.4 1 /‘There’s nae a ship amang you a’/
245C.3 1 /‘There’s nae a ship in Scarsburgh/
268A.61 3 here, my lord, and dine;/There’s nae a smith in a’ the land/
97A.15 3 o them an three;/Butthere’s nae ane amo them a’/Kens
217A.10 4 is mirk and misty too,/There’s nae body been wi me.
268A.5 1 /‘There’s nae gude women,’ the
226B.17 3 a licht lauch he did gie:/‘There’s nae law in Edinbruch city/
75I.14 4 he kist her coral lips,/Butthere’s nae life in within.
81G.26 4 like his fair bodie,/Thatthere’s nae life within?’
81G.27 4 I like his fair bodie,/Thatthere’s nae life within.’
185A.31 2 Armstrong can say,/‘There’s nae mae horse loose in
110H.2 4 that, fair may,’ he says,/‘There’s nae mair o me to be seen.’
300A.21 3 /For a’ my mother’s spite;/There’s nae other amang her
226E.25 4 I’d return to the city,/There’s nae person woud care for
97C.13 4 the air o gude greenwood,/There’s nae remeid for me.’
251A.31 4 is for ony heinous crime,/There’s nae remeid for thee.’
260B.7 1 /‘For me, alas!there’s nae remeid,/Here comes
77D.15 2 at my head, Margrat,/There’s nae room at my feet,/But
5C.23 1 /‘Othere’s nae water in my glove,/
275A.9 1 /‘Butthere’s nae water in the house,/
281C.2 3 /O faur ye gaun, my dow?/There’s naebody comes to my
281D.1 3 the keys carries ben, ben;/There’s naebody dare gae out,’
65A.7 4 Lady Maisry be well,/There’s naething can ail me.’
187B.13 2 the Laird’s ain Jock,/‘There’s naething for ’t, the gates

190A.6 2 and leugh;/Said, Man,there’s naething in thy house/But
190A.9 3 a harried man I think I be;/There’s naething left at the Fair
190A.15 1 /‘There’s naething left in the Fair
103B.20 3 /And lat these fears a’ be;/There’s naething that ye’re
251A.25 1 /‘There’s naething the matter,’ the
251A.25 2 matter,’ the keeper said,/‘There’s naething the matter to
212F.17 4 paid it ere he went,/And there’s naething to clear o his
252C.3 3 I am a ladie free,/Andthere’s naething ye can ask,
97C.16 3 sae may they the slae,/Butthere’s nane amo them a’ that
218B.10 4 for the comfortless,/There’s nane but you for me.’
252A.20 4 a’ the lords an lairds I see/There’s nane I fancy but ye.’
236B.11 4 a’ the maids I ever see,/There’s nane I loo but you.’
252A.31 4 a’ the ladys I eer did see/There’s nane I loo by ye.’
228D.3 3 me, ye Highland laddie;/There’s nane in a’ the West
247A.1 4 maids of fair Scotland,/There’s nane like Lady Elspat fair.
193B.13 3 him that risks to get a fa;/There’s nane may in a traitor
193B.13 1 /There’s nane may lean on a rotten
65[K.9] 1 /‘There’s nane o a’ yer brigs
65H.26 1 /‘There’s nane o your biggins
75I.9 1 /‘There’s nane of [your] castles
52C.3 1 /There’s nane that comes to gude
39I.2 1 /‘There’s nane that gaes by
39A.2 1 /There’s nane that gaes by
39B.2 1 /There’s nane that gaes by
173N.7 4 in a graceless face,/Forthere’s nane therein to be.
209C.1 4 he’s killd a man,/Andthere’s nane to die but Geordie./’
47A.12 4 lord of nine castles,/Andthere’s nane to heir but me.
215E.6 3 Willie’s wondrous bonny;/There’s nane wi him that can
47B.3 3 you nae sma,/And sincethere’s nane your bower within,/
69A.20 4 years is come and gone,/There’s near a shoe go on my sole.
242A.15 3 a blythe blink in my ee;/There’s neer a ane shall say to
242A.14 1 /‘There’s neer a clean sark gae on
39I.19 3 maun bear the blame;/There’s neer a knight about your
39A.14 3 maun bear the blame;/There’s neer a laird about your ha/
88A.12 3 /O live but half an hour,/There’s neer a leech in fair
204J.13 3folly pray now let be;/Forthere’s neer a lord shall enter my
215C.6 3 nicht it sall be narrow;/There’s neer a man lie by my side/
93E.15 3 cold winter night,/Whenthere’s neither coal burning,/nor
242A.14 3 a kame gae in my hair;/There’s neither coal nor candle-
289F.1 2 bonny place,/Wharethere’s neither grief nor flowr,/
289F.1 3 grief nor flowr,/Wharethere’s neither grief nor tier to be
271B.10 1 /‘There’s nere a doctor in all this
67A.3 3 striking doe not blinne;/There’s neuer a stroke comes
271B.9 3 /‘And so likëd it may be./There’s never a book in all
132A.5 3 that never can be;/Forthere’s never a man from fair
209D.13 4 head were on the block,/There’s never a man gain his lady.
140C.19 3them along with thee;/Forthere’s never a man in all
72D.14 3 never laugh nor sing;/There’s never a man in
186A.6 2 tongue, thou rank reiver!/There’s never a Scot shall set ye
112C.52 4 he lay rouling in the dark,/There’s never a soul came near
76A.22 3 me wind and more!/Forthere’s never a woman shall bear
185A.36 4 gane, and night is come,/There’s never a word I mark but
262A.32 1 /‘There’s never lint gang on my
186A.14 3 it with English blood;/There’s nevir a man in
214[S.4] 1 /‘There’s nine o you an I’m but
214[Q.5] 1 /‘There’s nine of you, there’s one
64G.13 3 /Sae loud’s I hear you lie!/There’s no a bell in a’ the town/
64G.12 3 I’ll gie you the scorn;/Forthere’s no a bell in a’ the town/
244C.16 3come hame wi me,/Andthere’s no a knicht in a’ my court/
246B.3 1 /‘Thatthere’s no a leddy in a’ the land,/
88B.24 3 live but half an hour,/Andthere’s no a leech in a’ Scotland/
244C.17 3come hame wi me,/Andthere’s no a month in a’ the year/
112C.62 3 foot in measure;/There’s no body now at home but
93F.15 3 so late in the night,/Whenthere’s no candle burning,/nor fire
26.5 2 they flie so eagerly,/There’s no fowle dare him come
287A.6 1 I,’ says Captain Ward, ’There’s no man bids me lye,/And
214L.3 2 I’m but ane,/And in thatthere’s no much marrow;/Yet I
125A.26 1 /There’s no one shall wrong thee,
77A.13 2 at my head, Margret,/There’s no room at my feet;/
77A.13 1 /‘There’s no room at my head,
77A.13 3 no room at my feet;/There’s no room at my side,
252B.44 3 /‘Excuse me, sir,there’s no strange man/Such
276A.15 3 /‘Good sir,’ said she, ’There’s no such matter;/I’le make
99L.16 2 then the king he crys,/‘There’s no such thing will be;/
157C.5 1 /‘There’s nocht in my purse,’ quo
157C.5 2 quo Gude Wallace,/There’s nocht, not even a bare
292A.21 4 a virgin dye/Whose equalthere’s none can find.
81J.12 2 of your biggings brunt,/There’s none of your young men
64B.21 5 will not bear the scorn;/There’s not a bell in merry
64B.20 5 she must bear the scorn;/There’s not a bell in merry
64E.18 3 he spake wi great scorn:/‘There’s not a bell in Merrytown
88D.29 3 live but ae half hour,/Andthere’s not a docter in a’ London/
293E.2 3 /I pray thee tell to me.’/‘Othere’s not a handsomer
110F.31 5 she’s taen up the ring:/There’s not a knight in a’ the
39B.14 3 bears a’ the blame;/There’s not a laird about your ha/
259A.7 3 /Yet, father, I’m aye waur;/There’s not a leech in Edinbro/
68D.5 3 stabs thou me so sore?/There’s not a lord like Earl
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There’s (cont.)
223A.6 3 far awa frae me;/Forthere’s not a man in all Strathdon/
223A.3 3 /Haud far awa frae me;/There’s not a man in a’ Strathdon/
223A.15 3 /Haud far awa frae me;/There’s not a man in a’ Strathdon/
198A.15 3 /Is like thunder in the air;/There’s not a man in Highland
188D.18 3 let all your taunting be!/There’s not a man in the king’s
305B.49 3 he could with you agree,/There’s not a man yon Outlaw
109A.45 3 stand thou a-side!/I wottthere’s not a serving-man this
245B.3 1 /‘There’s not a ship amang you a’/
96C.34 5 /These long days nine;/There’s not a steed in your stable/
110B.17 1 /‘There’s not a William in a’ my
114B.10 1 /‘There’s not a wolf in a’ the wood/
185A.56 4 on my cloke-lap,/Forthere’s not one fathing I’le trust
187C.9 3 not reach by ellish three;/‘There’s nothing for’t,’ says the
153A.23 1 /There’s nothing remains but his
190A.23 3 a harried man I think I be;/There’s nought left in the Fair
305A.30 3 it stands not pleasauntlie!/There’s on the fore side of that
214[Q.5] 1 /‘There’s nine of you,there’s one of me,/It’s an unequal
208F.16 1 /‘There’s one thing more I have to
208A.12 3 /Divide it to the poor;/There’s other fifty pounds in my
288B.1 4 thy fancy to please,/Andthere’s others to go where loud
231E.11 4 fie upon ye, lady gay,/There’s poison there within.
96[H.18] 1 /‘There’s room eneugh in wide
93T.13 4 you as much money/asthere’s sand in the sea.’
93T.14 4 have as much money/asthere’s sand in the sea.’
114M.1 3 ye, and go with me,/Forthere’s seven foresters in yon
97B.14 1 /‘There’s seven maries in my
97B.13 1 /‘There’s seven maries in your
97B.13 2 maries in your bower,/There’s seven o them and three,/
97B.14 2 maries in my bower,/There’s seven o them and three,/
203C.2 2 of Braikly, are ye within?/There’s sharp swords at the yate
228B.12 2 in my father’s house,/There’s sheets and blankets, and
97B.2 3 /Let a’ your folly be;/There’s six Scots lords tomorrow,
193B.35 1 /‘There’s some will ca me Parcy
193B.33 1 /‘There’s some will ca me Parcy
193B.34 1 /‘There’s some will ca me Parcy
93H.14 4 you as monie guineas/asthere’s stanes in the street.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
217N.14 3 to card nor to spin;/Forthere’s ten pieces I gie unto thee;/
305A.29 3 ever man saw with his ee;/There’s the dae, the rae, the hart,
185A.49 1 /‘There’s the jack was on his back,/
64D.17 3 her back unto the wa:/‘Othere’s the key of my coffer,/And
244B.11 3 breath go out and in,/Andthere’s the key of my coffer,/And
5E.23 2 believe what I tell to thee,/There’s the key of my coffer, you
305A.31 1 /‘There’s the picture of a knight
305A.3 1 /There’s the picture of a knight
90A.20 3 never send for thee;/Lo,there’s the place I slew thy
196B.14 1 /‘Nowthere’s the rings frae my fingers,/
185A.49 3 hung lewgh by his thigh;/There’s the steel cap was on his
97A.15 1 /‘There’s thirty marys i my bowr,/
97A.15 2 thirty marys i my bowr,/There’s thirty o them an three;/
53C.27 3 thirty years an three;/Butthere’s three ladies at them now,/
140B.3 3 thou for me?’/Said she,There’s three squires in
125A.26 3 upon me do wait;/There’s threescore and nine; if
68B.3 3 do I for your coal;/Butthere’s thrice as fair a ladie as
207B.9 4 /Play low, Devonshire,there’s treachery, I see.
208E.14 3/Give that unto the poor;/There’s twenty pounds and five in
93B.16 1 /‘There’s two smocks in your
66D.7 1 /‘There’s two swords in one
155N.7 3 on another close by,/Andthere’s where she pulled out her
173[V.2] 2 word gane to the kitchen,/There’s word gane to the ha,/That
77D.13 3 times on the breast;/Says,There’s your faith and troth,
77A.10 3 for to do her best,/‘Hae,there’s your faith and troth,

þerfor [2], Therfor [1], therfor [1], therfor [1] (5)
119A.35 1 /‘þerfor  be glad,’ seid Litul John,/
122A.28 3 him gentle cheere,/Andtherfor , for my wifes sake,/I
117A.157 3 /Fastinge thus for to be;/Therfor  I pray the, sir stuarde,/Mi
119A.34 3 day,/And �et wil, securly;/þerfor  I trust in hir specialy/No
162A.17 4 Dogglas agay<n>,/’therfor  the ton of vs shal de this

Therfore [13], therfore [3], þerfore [1], þerfore [1] (18)
18B.17 2 your head shall be taentherfore.
119A.44 4 apon,/�e may thonke meþerfore.’
176A.17 3 to looke wanne;/Andtherfore blame nothing, ladye,/
116A.126 2 you neuer none tyll nowe,/Therfore, good lorde, graunte it
117A.152 3 monethës of the knight;/Therfore he gaue him right anone/
117A.156 1 /Therfore he was fastinge/Til it
117A.242 3 /My money for to pay;/Therfore I cun the morë thanke/
176A.17 1 /‘Therfore I left a many a child
48.19 2 then, ’Sir,’ said shee,/‘Therfore I pray you leaue mee
22.12 2 hym in the way,/And þerfore is his euyn on Crystes
176A.33 3 Douglas all trulye;/Therfore speake neuer a word out
111.6 4 myght dyspyse my name;/Therfore the crow shall byte yow.
111.8 4 me, to-morrowe a newe;/Therfore the crow shall byte yow.
111.4 4 fynde me suche a gyll;/Therfore the crowe shall byte
166A.25 3 bore he cannot fflee;/Therfore the old egle makes great
111.12 4 þat most be payde;/Therfore the pye hathe pecked
45A.13 3 a wisemane witt;/Say metherfore whatsoeuer you will,/

Therfore (cont.)
31.25 4 is not thy ransome sure,/Therfore yeeld thee to me.

therfro (1)
117A.442 2 Bernysdale,/I may not betherfro ;/Barefote and wolwarde I

therin (10)
117A.70 4 /To lappe his bodytherin .
117A.194 4 mantel,/To lap his bodytherin .
271A.20 4 /To drowne the bonny boytherin .
21A.4 2 giue an old palmer drinketherin?’
21A.5 2 giue an old palmer drinketherin .’
116A.72 4 me,/Hymselfe may lyetherin .’
117A.101 3 be;’/‘They shall not cometherin ,’ sayd the knyght,/‘By God
216C.14 4 bowers,/For me to lietherin !/My boots are fu o Clyde’s
83A.1 3 noebodye that he ffound therin ,/Nor none there was with-
116A.29 3 better be,/And brenne wetherin  William,’ he saide,/‘Hys

Therof (1)
117A.13 1 /‘Therof no force,’ than sayde

therout (1)
216A.11 1 /‘I hae nae loverstherout,’ she says,/‘I hae nae love

theroute (1)
116A.90 6 /‘[T>hat these traytourstheroute not go.’

þerowt (1)
121A.14 3 /A god to-hande staffeþerowt  he hent,/Beffore Roben he

therto [4], ther-to [2] (6)
117A.392 2 theyr dyner idyght,/Andtherto gan they gone;/They serued
116A.157 1 /And boundtherto his eldest sonne,/And bade
162A.20 2 lorde Persë,/’who-so-euerther-to  says nay!/Be my troth,
117A.414 2 sayd our kynge,/‘Andtherto sent I me,/With that thou
117A.393 4 the good rede wyne,/Andtherto the fyne ale and browne.
162A.32 2 freckys for to fyght,/ther-to  the wear fulle fayne,/Tylle

therty (6)
53F.21 2 at your yett,/I’m sure thistherty  lang years and three,/But
68B.1 2 til the huntin gane,/Witherty  lords and three;/And he has
63C.11 4 Lady Margaret,/It’stherty  miles and three:/And yese
63C.13 1 /‘Ye say it’stherty  miles frae your mither’s
63C.11 3 John tell to me?’/‘It’stherty  miles, Lady Margaret,/It’s
217C.18 2the laird o Ochiltree,/Oftherty  ploughs and three,/And he

thertyll (1)
111.3 4 I wyll take good hedethertyll .’

þerwith (1)
119A.14 3 /Litul Jon waxed wrothþerwith,/And pulled out his bright

Ther’ll (2)
188B.24 4 the prisoner me behind;/Ther’ll  na man die but he that’s
69D.15 1 /‘Ther’ll  neer a shirt go on my

Ther’s [8], ther’s [3] (11)
188B.26 3 some wine wi me!/Forther’s a ale-house neer hard by,/
203A.42 1 /Ther’s dool i the kitchin, and
188B.13 3 na working for me;/Forther’s fifteen stane o Spanish iron,/
203A.18 1 /‘Ther’s four-and-twenty milk-whit
203A.19 1 /‘Ther’s goat i the Etnach, and
203A.9 2 licht an cum [in],/Ther’s meat an drink i my ha for
188B.13 2 cries,/‘O work, O work?ther’s na working for me;/For
65[K.9] 2 o a’ yer brigs broken,/Ther’s nane of your castles win;/
130A.6 3 long ere the battel ends;/Ther’s neither will yeeld nor give
69A.21 4 years is come and gone,/Ther’s nere a comb go in my hair.
203A.3 2 or are ye wakin?/Ther’s sharpe swords at your yett,

thes [13], Thes [7] (20)
121A.37 3 sche;/‘When ye com tothes contre ayen,/Y schall bey of
121A.78 3 take het ffro me;/All bot thes ffeyre palffrey,/That he hayt
162A.18 3 lord Persë:/‘To kyll all e thes giltles men,/alas, it wear
121A.9 1 /There thes money they leyde,/They toke
121A.76 13 /Thes parted Robyn Hode and the
121A.83 1 /Thes partyd Robyn, the screffe,
121A.41 1 /‘Lo, ser, whatthes potter hayt geffe yow and
121A.29 2 went to Notynggam,/Thes pottys ffor to sell;/The potter
121A.44 1 /Styll than satthes prowde potter,/Thos than
121A.7 2 Lytyll John,/‘To pay hetthes same day,/Ther ys nat a man
121A.44 4 y am a trow cerstyn man,/Thes schotyng well y se.
121A.70 4 yn ffeyre fforest/Of allthes thowsande eyre.’
121A.11 1 /‘All thes thre yer, and more, potter,’
121A.34 2 Robyn,/‘Y loffe yeffell thes to stonde;’/And all that say
121A.16 1 /Togeder then wentthes to yemen,/Het was a god seyt
121A.69 2 seyde Lytyll John,/‘Thes tydyng ys ffoll godde;/The
121A.43 4 to saye,/Who scholdethes wager wen.
121A.11 2 seyde,/‘Thow hast hantydthes wey,/Yet were tow neuer so
162A.32 1 /Thes worthë freckys for to fyght,/
121A.20 1 /Thes yemen went with a breyde,/

these [276], These [119], þese [4] (399)
18A.1 2 /Sir Lyonell was one ofthese.
18F.1 2 /Sir Ryalash was one ofthese.
208I.11 3 fell his steed;/‘Ill omensthese,’ Derwentwater said,/‘That I
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these (cont.)
123B.28 1 /‘Whose men arethese,’ said the frier,/‘That come
140C.18 1/‘Whose men are they allthese?’ says great master sheriff,/
214L.8 1 spoke more words thanthese,/An they were words o
117A.15 1 /‘These bisshoppes and these archebishoppes,/Ye shall
137A.3 4 heare/What befellthese archers good.
145C.7 3 to take up our stand:’/These archers were ready at
117A.294 2 they had shot aboute,/These archours fayre and good,/
140A.5 4 faith,’ sayes Litle Iohn,/‘These are good for thornes keene.’
45B.7 1 /‘Othese are hard questions for my
131A.4 2 the forester then,/‘Forthese are his majesty’s deer;/
122A.23 1 /‘These are my horned beasts,’ says
109C.53 1 /‘These are my men,’ Lord Fenix
109B.76 1 /‘These are my men,’ Lord Phenix
109A.69 1 /‘These are my waiting-men,’ Lord
131A.18 1 /‘Lo,these are my yeomen,’ said Robin
274B.11 3 /can’t you very well see?/These are three mantuas,/my
274B.3 3 /can’t you very well see?/These are three milking-cows,/my
274B.19 3 /can’t you very well see?/These are three petticoats,/my
274B.15 3 /can’t you very well see?/These are three pudding-bags,/my
208E.9 3 stumbled over a stone;/‘These are tokens enough,’ said
117A.275 2 do?’ sayd Robyn,/‘Andthese arowës ifedred fre?’/‘By
182D.5 3 three;/The first then othese askens is/Life for the young
177A.41 1 /‘Loe!these be all my men,’ said noble
145B.27 3 ready and full light,/Andthese be strangers every one,/No
142B.8 2 John,/‘Why rings allthese bells?’ said he;/‘What dog is
157B.6 4 to yon ostler-house,/A’these big gentlemen to see.’
270A.36 1 /These birds ascended frae the tree/
117A.15 1 /‘These bisshoppes and these
226F.25 3hand,/Saying, Take youthese, bonnie Lizzie,/All under
274A.6 3 this I see?/How camethese boots here,/Without the
117A.275 1 /‘But what shallthese bowës do?’ sayd Robyn,/
125A.26 2 thee, friend, be not afraid;/These bowmen upon me do wait;/
131A.21 6 /As then he was withthese brave souls,/Who never
133A.31 3 glee,/And Robin tookthese brethren good/To be of his
133A.30 1 /Then he stept tothese brethren three,/And away he
250B.1 3 were three,/And each ofthese brothers they did cast lots,/
250B.2 2 Martyn,/The youngest ofthese brothers three,/So now he’s
129A.17 4 fortune is so good/To findthese champions forth.
251A.21 1 /Whan on the plainthese champions met,/Twa grizly
54B.7 4 you may see, Joseph,/these cherries are for me.’
54C.6 4 you may see, Joseph,/these cherries are for me.’
271B.61 1 /These children both they did
120A.11 1 /Forth then shottenthese children two,/And they did
20[O.13] 1 /‘O mother, O mother, ifthese children was mine,/I wold
76A.31 1 /‘Set doun, set dounthese comely corps,/Let me look
102B.10 1 /With slowly stepsthese couple walkd,/About miles
222A.6 3 and chin;/Says, I’d gie a’these cows and ewes/But ae kind
52C.16 3 or mony a town?/Will notthese cure your bonny foot,/Gar
52C.20 3 mony a town?/Will notthese cure your bonny foot,/Gar
109B.76 3 do wait on me;/[If] any ofthese dare proffer to strike,/I’le
107A.73 6 /Ffullye w<i>thinthese dayes three.
151A.12 2 spite to clergy is,/Who inthese days bear a great sway;/
145C.33 3every one;/The fame ofthese days most loudly does ring,/
157A.13 2 for,/I seed him withinthese days three;/And he has slain
17B.4 1 /‘What ifthese diamonds lose their hue,/
102B.6 4 ‘I’m with child to thee,/These eight lang months and mair.
167A.66 2 Sir Andrew Bartton,/‘These English doggs they bite soe
157E.7 3 his armour oer a tree;/These Englishmen, being weel
157H.11 8 said Wallace wight,/‘These Englishmen I’se see.’
157E.4 4 to yon hosteler-ha,/All forthese Englishmen to see.
157E.6 4 to yon ostler-ha,/All forthese Englishmen to see.
157E.5 4 to yon hosteler-ha,/All forthese Englishmen to see.’
114F.10 4 carle,/‘Save whatthese eyes did see.
126A.23 4 thou dost dwel,/For boththese fain would I know.’
37B.2 4 I heard this fair lady say/These fair siller bells they should
243A.27 1 /When he had told herthese fair tales,/To love him she
103B.20 2 White Lillie,/And latthese fears a’ be;/There’s naething
116A.143 3 with hym to go;/‘I wyll sethese felowes shote,’ he sayd,/
139A.12 3 let flye,/Till fourteen ofthese fifteen forresters/Vpon the
8A.16 3 a stane,/An he has foughtthese fifteen men,/An killd them
288A.1 4 /The like has not been forthese fifty long year./Raderer two,
162B.37 1 sayd more words thenthese:/Fight on, my merry men
157B.8 4 up to the ostler-house,/A’these fine gentlemen to see.
157[I.17] 2 merry greenwood,/Andthese five he hangt on a grain,/
157C.14 2 ran,/And he hangdthese five upon a grain,/And on
139A.18 1 /They carryedthese forresters into fair
117A.315 3 by Saynt Quyntyne,/These forty dayes thou wonnest
17A.10 2 ha,/That has haldenthese forty days and twa.’
5D.46 2 and aye she flang,/Tillthese four things came to her hand.
169C.13 1 /‘These four-and-twenty mills
125A.5 1 /We have had no sport forthese fourteen long days,/
129A.58 2 was there,/When allthese friends were met!/They are
96A.27 4 I hae fasted for your sake/These fully days is nine.
287A.8 1 /And yetthese gallant shooters prevailed
195A.1 3 house,/And walk intothese gardines green,/In my arms
116A.53 3 euer we were made men!/These gates be shyt so wonderly

166A.16 3 these words said hee;/‘Attthese gates no man enter shall;’/
221F.13 2 at the table set,/Amangthese gentlemen,/He begoud to
217L.2 3 /Till in came ane ofthese gentlemen/To the bught o
295B.13 3 and three:/‘O take, O takethese golden rings,/By them
116A.121 1 /There they tokethese good yemen,/And arested
116A.169 1 /So forth>e be gonethese good yemen,/[As fast a>s
116A.170 1 [Thus e>ndeth the lyues ofthese good yemen,/[God sen>de
116A.51 1 /To Caerlel wentthese good yemen,/In a mery
116A.94 1 /Thus bethese good yomen gone to the
194C.9 4 I’ll be revenged/Forthese harsh words he’s said to me.
63D.30 3 sal be both in ane,/An a’these ha’s an bowers, Burd Ellen,/
154A.47 4 the rest the field forsooke;/These he did entertaine
114F.7 3 liver and lungs,/And withese he has feasted his bludey
185A.26 4 a’ with St Mary knot,/All these horse but barely three.
185A.27 2 a’ with St Mary knott,/All these horse but barely three;/He
53B.7 3 other castles twa or three;/These I wad gie to a lady fair/That
103B.55 1 /Now they hae marriedthese ladies,/Brought them to
68K.36 4 put up a strong bale-fire,/These ladies for to burn.
53M.41 4 yetts baith wide an braid,/These ladies I may see.’
103B.3 4 if ever they wan to land,/These ladies they woud wed.
103B.14 2 word/She forc’dthese lads away,/While Rose the
184A.33 1 /O butthese lads were wondrous rude,/
305A.65 1 /‘These lands of Etrick forest fair,/I
96G.44 4 fasted for your sake/Fullythese lang days nine.
154A.109 1 /We that live inthese latter dayes/Of civill
98C.10 1 Brown Adam he readthese lines,/A light laugh then gae
96G.22 3 see right plain;/And readthese lines below my wing,/That I
96G.23 1 /When she lookedthese lines upon,/She read them,
227A.17 1 /Shame light onthese logerheads/That lives in
96C.34 4 have fasted for your love/These long days nine;/There’s not
166A.24 1 /But [at] Attherstonthese lords did meete;/A worthy
220B.5 3 wi me;’/But she made a’these lords fifeteen/To gie it up
109C.2 4 said,/Daughter, which ofthese lords will you take?
150A.6 1 /But fortune bearingthese lovers a spight,/That soon
33G.11 1 /These lovers bed it was well
33G.11 3 at their hearts’ desire;/These lovers bed it was well
33G.12 3 /And the covring thatthese lovers had/Was the clouted
33G.12 1 /The bolster thatthese lovers had/Was the mattock
81I.22 2 Bengwill cried,/‘To putthese lovers in,/And put Lady
81A.29 2 Barnard cryd,/‘To putthese lovers in;/But lay my lady
53B.21 1 /O whenthese lovers two did meet,/The
103B.54 1 /But whanthese luvers were made known,/
134A.68 1 /That I have gatheredthese many years,/Under this
123B.28 3 /‘That come so hastily?’/‘These men are mine,’ said Robin
202A.16 1 /‘If ye will leadthese men aright,/Rewarded shal
145C.35 1 you heard the fame ofthese men,/Good archers they
151A.19 2 himself the king did say,/These men of Robin Hood’s/More
152A.18 3 none of them could passthese men,/So bravely they do
188C.28 3like the sea;/Says, Howthese men they hae got ower,/It is
251A.22 1 /These men they ran ower hills and
154A.112 1 /In which activitythese men,/Through practise, were
145C.3 1 /Many stout robberies bythese men were done,/Within this
89A.16 1 /O she has birledthese merry young men/Wi strong
112C.40 3woman?/Such crimes asthese might be forgot;/For merry
169C.10 1 /‘I’ll gie thee allthese milk-whyt steids,/That
117A.214 4 my lyfe to wedde,/That [these] monkes haue brought our
110B.26 4 war but here,’ she says,/‘These nettles she wad sued.’
34A.5 1 /These news did come to Kemp
90C.38 1 /These news hae gaen thro Stirling
39G.58 1 /These news hae reachd thro a’
96D.4 1 /Then out bespokethese nine ladies,/As they sat in a
17E.5 2 she has been marryedthese nine nights past.
214[Q.2] 1 /These nine sat drinking at the
194B.9 4 /For I have been your wife/These nine years, running ten;/
116A.105 2 they down into a launde,/These noble archares all thre,/
177A.50 1 /Then the queene sent for [these] noble men/For to come into
162B.44 1 /Thus did boththese nobles dye,/whose courage
267B.22 1 /Then forth he went,these nobles left,/All drinkin’ in
153A.Epi. 6 and something more,/These northern parts he vexed
154A.Epi. 6 and something more,/These northerne parts he vexed
162B.22 3 to kill/Then any ofthese our guiltlesse men,/for they
117A.25 4 you fastinge,/Syr, althese ourës thre.’
117A.30 4 you fastinge, sir,/Allthese ouris thre.’
154A.63 4 power of northerne men,/These outlawes bold to tame.
154A.83 3 on this thing,/Some ofthese outlawes fled away/Unto the
116A.140 4 /And forty fosters of the fe/These outlawes had y-slaw;
154A.107 2 and something more,/These outlawes lived thus,/Feared
154A.75 4 and skill affords/To crushthese outlawes pride.
152A.24 1 /These outlaws there, that very
260B.17 1 /‘These pains,’ said he, ære ill to
64F.8 4 sair said Sweet Willie,/These pains are ill to bide!
64F.9 4 sair said Sweet Willie,/These pains are women’s wreck!
75D.8 1 /‘Weill may I kissthese pale, pale lips,/For they will
30.21 4 thought Cornewall King/ These palmers had beene in
39D.10 2 that flower, lady,/That hasthese pimples gray;/They would
20[N2.4] 2 short,/And she pierc’dthese pretty babes to the tender
72A.13 1 /O he’s taen outthese proper youths,/And hangd
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these (cont.)
1A.19 1 /When shethese questions answered had,/
1[E.7] 1 /‘Now answer methese questions nine,/Or youe
45A.9 4 soe wise/Cold shew himthese questions or enterprise.
45B.8 3 if thou dost not answerthese questions right,/Thy head
1[E.6] 1 /‘Now answer methese questions six,/Or you shall
1[E.5] 1 /‘Now answer methese questions three,/Or you shall
188C.19 3 men and three;/And ifthese rascals may be found,/I vow
225[L.11] 4 Wo be to my curst mony,/These roads to me invented.
280E.7 1 /‘You must cast offthese robes of silk,/And put about
266A.5 3 /Says, My love, beware fothese savages bold,/That’s on
117A.441 3 ne wynke,/Nother allthese seuen dayes/Nother ete ne
243D.1 2 ye been, my dearest dear,/These seven lang years and more?
33E.2 2 a thrifty lass,/She’s spunthese seven lang years to me,/And
25C.1 2 /‘I have loved a ladythese seven years and mair.’
232H.1 4 where I do dwell,/Andthese shall a’ be thine, Ritchie.
109A.69 3 on mee;/Giffe any ofthese shold att vs stirr,/My speare
119A.57 1 /‘Wher is þe munke þat þese shuld haue brou�t?’/Oure
10R.4 1 /These sisters were walking on the
72C.41 1 /These six souls went up to
154A.18 3 dayes;/Which to prevent,these sparkes did geld/All that
268A.3 2 it fell ance upon a day/These squires they walkd alone,/
117A.165 4 God,’ sayde Lytell John,/‘These strokis lyked well me.
109B.37 3 you shall see,/Here by allthese suspitious words/That she
77C.11 1 /‘What three things arethese, Sweet William,’ she says,/
77C.12 1 /‘What three things arethese, Sweet William,’ she says,/
77C.13 1 /‘What three things arethese, Sweet William,’ she says,/
185A.49 4 was on his head;/I have a’these takens to lett you see.’
169C.27 1 /‘O whair gat thouthese targats, Johnie,/That blink
160A.1 4 Liddesdale/That I let allthese teares downe fall.’
185A.24 3 of Mangertoun, all haile!/These that came not at the first
39I.39 3 hand will be bare;/Andthese the tokens I gie thee,/Nae
154A.14 3 so strongly armd,/But bythese theeves, so strong in show,/
122A.22 4 says bold Robin,/‘Allthese they be my owne.
243A.6 3 to be married;/But beforethese things were brought to pass/
131A.5 1 /‘These thirteen long summers,’
53E.21 2 in yonder hall,/Has lastedthese thirty days and three;/Young
53M.37 6 been porter at your yetts/These thirty years and three,/But
14D.17 2 here,/Such questions asthese thou durst nae speer.’
81C.33 3 full sore;/The deaths ofthese thra worthy wights/With
116A.138 3 it tho,/And founde howthese thre outlawes had slaine/
116A.144 3 archers also,/So dydthese thre wyght yemen,/Wyth
116A.4 2 outlawed for venyson,/These thre yemen euerechone;/
116A.145 3 /There was no shotethese thre yemen shot/That any
116A.88 3 hym a full grete route;/These thre yomen dredde hym full
145C.2 1 could ever compare withthese three,/Although from us
20H.5 2 before the sun,/She’s laidthese three bonnie babes in.
274B.10 3 quoth she:/‘O what dothese three cloaks do here,/
204F.13 4 father may be kind/Tothese three faces that I do see.
71.27 3 the town,/Till up it startsthese three fierce men,/Amang the
71.34 3 his gare,/And he has slainthese three fierce men,/And left
274B.22 3 quoth she:/‘Pray what dothese three hats do here,/without
274B.2 3 quoth she:/‘O what dothese three horses here,/without
11F.1 2 /Andthese three knights courted one
185A.6 4 my life, betide my death,/These three kyne shal go to
96E.35 3 wine,/For I hae fastedthese three lang days,/All for your
67A.23 4 of that lither ladd/These three liues werne all gone.
77C.12 4 Marjorie,’ he says,/‘Thatthese three maidens had.’
274B.26 3 quoth she:/‘O what dothese three men in bed,/without
274B.14 3 quoth she/‘O what dothese three pair of boots do here,/
274B.18 3 quoth she:/‘O what dothese three pair of breeches do
140C.14 3/That, as for the deaths ofthese three squires,/Their
274B.6 3 quoth she:/‘O what dothese three swords do here,/
18C.13 1 /‘If these three things thou dost
5F.48 2 and aye she flang,/Tillthese three tokens came to her
81E.10 1 /‘But ifthese tidings are true,/These
81E.9 1 /‘If these tidings binna true,/These
109B.30 2 this be true, my little boy,/These tidings which thou tellest to
81E.10 2 if these tidings are true,/These tidings ye tell me,/The
81E.9 2 these tidings binna true,/These tidings ye tell to me,/A
154A.116 1 /Let us be thankefull forthese times/Of plenty, truth, and
5A.59 1 /‘What did you withese tokens rare/That ye got frae
5F.45 2 dear, will ye show me/These tokens that he gave to thee?’
119A.29 3 my wylle;/But if I may fle þese traytors fro,/I wot þei wil me
222A.38 3 and spier!/We’ll garthese traytors rue the hour/That
116A.90 6 fast,’ they bad,/‘[T>hatthese traytours theroute not go.’
69A.16 4 /A wat it was betweenthese twa.
69G.1 4 the love/That hae befa’enthese twa between.
110E.56 4 was the love/That wasthese twa between.
72C.6 1 /Asthese twa clerks they sat and
87B.16 1 /Andthese twa grew, and these twa
7C.18 1 /These twa grew, and these twa
66E.40 1 /Nae meen was made forthese twa knights,/Whan they
257B.21 3 vows that passd atweenthese twa/Ought never to be
257B.21 1 words that passd atweenthese twa/Ought never to be
10I.4 2 fell ance upon a day/Thatthese twa sisters hae gane astray.
71.26 3 tears that fell betweenthese twa,/They wat his great

87B.16 1 /And these twa grew, andthese twa threw,/Till their twa
7C.18 1 /These twa grew, andthese twa threw,/Till they came to
304A.41 1 /These twa together lang they
221K.2 2 has courted her/These twelve months and a day;/
20D.8 1 /‘O if these two babes were mine,/They
211A.52 1 we’ll leave talking ofthese two brethren,/In Carlisle
72D.6 3 was he,/And he has takenthese two brothers,/And hanged
271A.109 7 soe speedilie,/To seethese two children sett vpp/In
128A.20 2 courting was there,/Whenthese two cousins did greet!/And
109B.59 2 yet it is unknown;/Withinthese two days well try’d it must
266A.7 1 /With heavy heartthese two did part,/And minted as
288A.10 2 hot and thundering shot,/These two gallants fought on the
129A.37 1 /‘And forthese two Goliahs there,/That
211A.52 3 they lie slain,/And talk ofthese two good old men,/Where
81L.45 2 Lord Burnett,/‘To burythese two in;/And lay my ladye in
81L.46 2 Lord Burnett,/‘To burythese two in;/Lay Munsgrove in
66D.9 1 was no mane made forthese two lords,/In bower where
69G.10 4 a quarter’s space and less/These two lovers fell sound asleep.
53B.9 1 /Othese two luvers made a bond,/For
254B.17 4 is naething to be said,/These two may join in ane.’
177A.72 1 /Att the first meeting that these two mett,/The heathen
177A.73 1 /The next meeting that these two mett,/The swapt
177A.47 1 /Thenthese two noblemen labored
177A.37 1 /Whenthese two nobles they didden
211A.56 4 in Carlisle town/Thatthese two [old] men were all the
41A.38 1 /When thatthese two sisters met,/She haild
10U.2 1 /These two sisters went out to
162B.31 1 /At lastthese two stout erles did meet,/
292A.9 3 down she lay betweenthese two,/Till death had lulld her
304A.5 1 /These two together lang they
118A.22 1 /Howthese two yeomen together they
271A.86 1 the Ladye of Learnethese tydings heard,/O Lord! shee
187A.3 3 at his meate;/Whenthese tydings shee did him tell,/
162B.4 3 /to kill and beare away:/These tydings to Erle Douglas
165A.6 2 that be true, Ellen Butler,/These tydings you tell mee,/A
203C.7 2 head you I’ll try,/Nor letthese vile Highland-men steal a’
207C.2 1 away to the parliamentthese votes all went again,/And
168A.3 3 from her eye:/‘Leave offthese warres, most noble king,/
177A.57 4 haue a battell,/If it be forthese weekes three.
117A.34 4 a dinere had I nat/Of allthese wekys thre.
267A.32 2 the heire of Linne,/These were the words, and thus
30.26 2 [King] againe,/Andthese were the words he said:/
30.22 2 him Cornwall King,/These were the words he said
288A.5 1 /These were the words of the old
30.23 6 Cornwall King againe,/These were the words said he:
30.65 2 him Sir Bredbeddle,/These were the words said he:/‘I
30.74 2 him the Greene Knight,/These were the words said he:/
30.55 2 him the Greene Kinght,/These were the words said he:/
30.59 2 the Greene Knight,/Andthese were the words said he:/
30.41 2 him noble Arthur,/Andthese were the words said he:/
30.40 2 Sir Bredbeddle,/Andthese were the words said he:/
30.35 2 him noble Arthur,/Andthese were the words said he:/
30.50 2 sleeping, I am waking,’/These were the words said hee;/
30.23 2 him noble King Arthur,/These were the words said hee:/‘I
107A.43 2 bespake William Stewart,/These were the words said hee:/‘If
30.54 2 him the King againe,/Andthese were the words said hee:/‘If
30.53 2 him the Greene Knight,/These were the words said hee:/‘If
30.6 2 him noble King Arthur,/These were the words said hee:/
30.33 2 in his bed was laid,/These were the words said hee:/
30.36 2 Sir Gawaine the gay,/Andthese were the words said hee:/
30.61 2 him Sir Marramiles,/Andthese were the words said hee:/
107A.15 2 him Iohn Stewart,/Andthese were the words said hee:/
30.2 2 Queen Gueneuer,/Andthese were the words said shee:/‘I
30.39 2 /. . . . ./These were the words sayd hee:/
30.16 2 him noble King Arthur,/These were the words sayes hee:/
30.13 2 noble King Arthur,/These were the words says hee:/
116A.111 1 /Thus bethese wig>ht men to London
116A.50 1 go we hence,’ sayedthese wight yong men,/‘Tary we
167A.73 3 to be ffound;/The sight ofthese wold doe you good,/Ffor
187A.35 2 and loug<h>e,/And spokethese worde in mickle pryde:/
8C.12 1 /These wordes had Robin Hood
148A.20 1 /Simon grew angry atthese words,/And so angry then
159A.57 4 king of Scottes/He saydthese words anon.
129A.26 1 /These words cheerd Robin at the
69G.18 4 /For when she wak’dthese words did say:
145C.4 4 it again,/Who to themthese words did say.
81A.14 2 of them sung,/And somethese words did say,/And ever
264A.25 2 now, my ain gude lord;/These words do cherish me;/If it
212F.5 2 if anither hae your heart,/These words hae fairly undone
145A.12 2 /. . . ./‘These words hath sent by me;/Att
109B.22 3 I will give thee;/And allthese words I must peruse,/And
166A.17 1 /These words Mitton did Erle
81G.28 1 /‘Repeatthese words, my fair ladie,/Repeat
251A.45 4 speaks auld Johnny then,/These words pronounced he:
110A.2 2 to you, beautious maid,’/These words pronounced he;/‘O I
53M.43 2 unto Bondwell spake,/These words pronounced she:/O
30.76 2 Bredbeddle,/To the king these words said he:/‘Take this
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these (cont.)
166A.16 2 the walls,/Ouer Severnethese words said hee;/‘Att these
30.70 2 /To the ffeendthese words said hee:/Says, ‘I
2B.4 1 /She had no soonerthese words said,/Than the knight
2A.4 1 /She had no soonerthese words said,/When that the
90C.6 1 /But a’these words she neer did mind,/
168A.5 4 English bloud,/And forthese words she shall dye.’
20[O.5] 2 an oak,/With bitter sighsthese words she spoke.
10H.17 2 /The harp [and fiddlethese words] spoke:
96G.32 1 /‘Hadthese words spoke been in again,/I
301A.5 1 /When that he hadthese words spoken,/She secretly
4A.3 1 /This maiden had scarcelythese words spoken,/Till in at her
53M.43 4 hearken, fause Bondwell,/These words that I tell thee.
96G.9 3 fixd a siller pin;/And a’these words that I tell you,/Ye’ll
110A.19 2 gold that shall me tempt,’/These words then answered she,/
209J.39 1 /These words they causd a great
91E.2 2 mother,’ she said,/‘These words they do me wrang;/
120B.19 1 /These words they readily granted
109A.81 2 the Phenix blood,/These words Thomas a Pott cann
83A.16 3 if my lord heare one ofthese words,/Thou must be
109A.21 3 I will giue thee;/And allthese words thou must peruse,/
67A.2 2 the kings daughter,/Andthese words thus sayd shee:/. . . ./.
238F.5 2 full of grief,/And spokethese words to her, to gi her relief:/
214G.10 2tongue now, father dear,/These words to me ’s great
214G.9 2 now, daughter dear,/These words to me ’s great
83A.21 2 Child Maurice,/And saydthese words trulye:/‘I doe not
1A.8 2 when it was day,/These words unto him she did say:
187A.25 2 Hoby Noble,/And spakethese words vnto him;/Saies,
270A.5 2 well spoke,/Nor yetthese words well said,/Till Cow-
270A.5 1 /But she hadnaethese words well spoke,/Nor yet
226G.8 1 /These words were spoken in
226G.8 3 Leezie did not them ken;/These words were spoken in
187A.6 2 Hobby Noble,/And spokethese words wonderous hye;/
229B.5 3 that helpëd me;/And forthese words your ain mouth spoke/
116A.45 3 gone;/There met he withthese wyght yonge men,/Shortly
116A.97 3 well:/Here is a fytte [of]these wyght yongemen,/And
300A.9 2 at your yetts,/My dame,these years full three,/But see a
167A.39 2 ouer the sea/More thenthese yeeres three;/There is neuer
176A.32 2 Leven/The most part of these yeeres three:/Yett had I
117A.20 2 wente vp to the Saylis,/These yeman all thre;/They loked
117A.212 2 went vp to the Sayles,/These yemen all thre;/They loked
119A.41 1 /They went in to the way,þese �emen boþe,/As curtes men
119A.12 1 /Thus shet þei forth, þese �emen too,/Bothe at buske
119A.38 1 /Fforþe þen wentthese �emen too,/Litul John and
118A.37 1 /To haue seene howthese yeomen together foug<ht],/
118A.36 3 /To see how togetherthese yeomen went,/With blades
267B.31 3 /An mony days walkd atthese yetts/Wi muckle dool and
243G.1 4 to wait us upon;/Allthese you may behold.
257B.47 1 /To ane othese young clerks she spoke,/
103B.4 3 quarter past but three,/Tillthese young luvers a’ were fond/O
68K.29 3 dive nae mair,’ saidthese young men,/‘Suppose he

thet (1)
93R.5 4 be pleased, madam,/for a’thet he sees.’

thether [2], Thether [1] (3)
116A.158 4 they were outmet,/Andthether Cloudesle went.
161A.16 3 the fayth of my bodye:’/‘Thether schall I com,’ sayd Syr
161A.7 4 the toke the waye,/Andthether they cam full ryght.

theues (1)
116A.119 1 /‘Be ye thosetheues,’ than sayd our kynge,/

theuys (1)
115A.2 1 /Strongetheuys wern þo chylderin non,/

they [2691], They [1150], THEY [2], þey [2] (3845)
7B.17 4 they have mair luck thanthey!
101A.31 4 /Then quickly hame camethey.
121A.6 4 /Yet by my seydys cleffeþey.
167A.17 4 att Thames mouth sayledthey.
189A.26 4 knew the way as well asthey.
103A.3 1 /O biggit hathey a bigly bowr,/And strawn it
34B.7 1 /O biggit hathey a bonny boat,/An they hae
134A.91 4 thick wood he fled,/Eerthey a stime could see.
208[J.8] 3 /‘A trater! a trater!’ saidthey,/‘A trator wee see!’
144A.5 4 of Hereford came by,/They about the fire did go.
53B.1 4 the savage Moor,/Wherethey abused him maist cruellie.
207C.2 2 all went again,/And therethey acted like just and honest
275C.4 3 thro the hills they foor,/They airted by the line o light/Fu
188F.5 4 river’s side,/And therethey alighted so manfullie.
188F.6 4 the other side,/And therethey alighted so manfullie.
188F.7 4 prison-door,/And thenthey alighted so manfullie.
188F.11 4 river’s side,/And therethey alighted so manfullie.
188F.13 4the other side,/And therethey alighted so manfullie.
193A.3 4 Halls of Girsonsfield/They all along with him are gane.
152A.25 1 /Untilthey all assembled were/Under the
127A.6 4 worth a fart,/Since thatthey all bee true.
221I.5 1 /They all came to his hand, I say,/
250A.1 3 lived brothers three;/They all did cast lots which of

they (cont.)
266A.30 1 /‘Deliver us our chief!’ they all did cry,/‘It’s by our hand
131A.23 3 range the woods wide:/They all did declare, and solemnly
151A.37 3 /And the truth was known,/They all did sing, ‘God save the
12C.1 3 my pretty little one?’/‘They all died on the way; mother,
72C.40 4 mother for sorrow died,/They all died very soon.
149A.48 3 and Mary and Nan;/They all drank a health to
53H.9 1 /‘My houndsthey all go masterless,/My hawks
53E.6 3 sadly sing:/‘My houndsthey all go masterless,/My hawks
246A.26 4 and thro the flame,/Alivethey all have wan.
191[I.8] 3 high;/The lads and lassiesthey all met,/Cried, Hughie
191[I.2] 3 /The lads and lassiesthey all met,/Cried, Hughie
110E.7 4 as much haind grass/Asthey all on can gae.’
235I.9 3 their hands to their hatsthey all rode off,/And they’re all
136A.14 4 a clock till two and past,/They all shewed gallant play.
191A.15 4 /Then by my own honourthey all should dye.’
191A.17 4 name,/By my own honourthey all should dye.’
140C.18 1 /‘Whose men arethey all these?’ says great master
116A.91 3 downe were layde/Tyllthey all thre, that so manfully
136A.3 3 Hood would have it be,/They all three would a walking
151A.20 1 /So thenthey all to dinner went,/Upon a
207A.10 3 thou does it wear.’/Thenthey all turned back to the
288B.6 3 the want of a life-boatthey all went down,/And she sank
289C.4 3 the want of a life-boatthey all were drownd,/As she
99F.9 1 /They all were mounted on
125A.34 1 /They all with a shout made the
250[E.1] 2 three bold brothers werethey,/And they cast lots the one
250D.1 2 loving brothers werethey,/And they cast lots to see
250C.1 2 /In bonnie Scotland livedthey,/And they cuist kevels
69C.4 2 bauld brethren,/Bauld arethey, and very rude;/And if they
114A.14 2 Forsters,/Up bespakethey ane and a’:/O that is Johny o
170[I.7] 2 and laid at her feet,/Andthey anointed her body with the
134A.86 2 how they had sped;/They answerd him, Full ill;/‘That
69F.18 3 good time spak he:/‘O butthey are a gudelie pair!/True
41B.18 1 /‘Your cheeksthey are aft times weet,/Alas! they’
140C.4 4 for my three sons,/Forthey are all condemned to die.’
140C.7 4 king’s fallow deer,/Andthey are all condemned to die.’
140A.16 4 they be the kings ffelons,/They are all condemned to dye.’
187C.32 4 if they be not given over,/They are all drinking on yet.
245B.3 6 Snake o Leve London;/They are all gane frae me.’
290D.6 1 /‘My merry men,they are all gone out,/An they will
151A.43 1 /They are all gone to London
151A.33 1 /Sothey are all gone to Nottingham,/
48.21 2 shee sayes,/‘Andthey are all hardy men and bold;/
305B.10 3 the Outlaw he:/‘The landsthey are all mine,/And I pay thir
305B.23 3 the Outlaw he:/‘The landsthey are all mine,/And I pay thir
288B.13 2 my navy of ships,/Andthey are all of a capable size;/But
99[R.14] 1 /‘Her doorsthey are all shut, kind sir,/Her
99[R.10] 1 /‘My doorsthey are all shut, little boy,/My
93E.20 3 /or where are they gone?’/‘They are all up to England,/to
93E.8 3 where are they gone?’/‘They are all up to England,/to
69D.1 2 seven bold brethren,/Andthey are all valiant men,/If they
288B.7 2 a navy of ships,/Andthey are arrayed all right
78[F.5] 1 /‘My lips they are as cold as my clay,/My
159A.34 1 /‘Forthey are as egar men to fight/As a
179A.35 2 they have good hearts,/They are as stif as any tree;/For, if
69D.10 3 and shame!/For the sheetsthey are asweat,’ she said,/‘And I
93H.5 3 /says the Bauld Rankin:/‘They are at the barn thrashing,’/
93C.9 3 /or are they not within?’/‘They are at the barn threshing,/
93J.4 3 /that call me Lammikin?’/‘They are at the barn threshing,/
93C.8 3 /or are they not within?’/‘They are at the well washing,/and
93J.5 3 /that call me Lammikin?’/‘They are at the well washing,/they
228B.1 3 are brisk and gaucy,/Andthey are awa, near Glasgow toun,/
187C.7 4 the ald horse behind,/Andthey are away as fast as they can
156F.7 3 put on another,/Andthey are away to fair London
156[G.7] 3 has put on another,/Andthey are away to Queen Helen
187C.21 1 /Nowthey are away wee him as fast as
245C.4 6 Snake o Leve London;/They are a’ gane frae me.’
93Q.3 3 /says the Lammikin:/‘They are a’ out at the washing,’/
12[P.5] 3 handsome young one?’/‘They are a’ swelled and bursted,
200C.13 3 they were na bonny;/They are a’ to be hangd on ae
93Q.2 3 /says the Lammikin:/‘They are a’ wi Lord Weire,
81F.21 2 swords in ae scabbert,/They are baith sharp and clear;/
72C.21 4 wish does me surprise,/They are baith there alike to me.
108.25 4 old loues best,/For infaiththey are best companye.’
99C.13 1 /‘The doorsthey are bolted with iron and
81J.12 4Mossgrey and your lady/They are both in a bed within.’
65A.29 2 loose, Willy,/Sae hard asthey are boun,/I would have turnd
41C.12 2 some kirk—/You saythey are built of stane—/And let
177A.38 4 alas!’ said noble Nevill,/‘They are but a litle small
8C.10 3 king may not controll;/They are but barking tanners’
109B.93 2 here—/In number fairthey are but three—/Tom Pots and
99B.10 2 on my feet,/And O butthey are cauld!/My bracelets they
99M.10 4 cauld iron,/And O butthey are cold!’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
99H.10 2 cold iron,/Dear, vow butthey are cold!/And three splits of
99[R.15] 2 black iron,/And O butthey are cold!/Her breast-plate’s
99[R.11] 2 black iron,/And O butthey are cold!/My breast-plate’s o
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they (cont.)
187C.21 2fast as they can heye,/Tillthey are come to Cholar foord
243A.25 2 ships upon the sea;/Whenthey are come to land,/Both
187C.11 1 /Nowthey are come to New Castle gile:/
187C.8 1 /Till they are come to the Cholar foord,/
212B.7 4 her seven brithers,/Andthey are coming to slay me.’
77C.9 2 he says,/‘The cocksthey are crawing again;/It’s time
77C.9 1 /‘The cocksthey are crowing, Marjory,’ he
237A.25 3 children three?’/‘They are dead and buried,/And
257B.20 3 age are coming on;/Whenthey are dead and buried baith,/
188D.20 3 /If she gang barefoot tillthey are done,/An ill death may
176A.11 3 /When you are dead, thenthey are done,/Soone they will
157D.5 2 o Gude Wallace,/An aythey are doomin him to hang:’/‘O
101C.14 3/His lady in his hand,/Andthey are down thro good green
187C.32 1 /And nowthey are falln to drink,/And they
252A.32 1 /‘They are far awa fra me.’ she
65H.35 2 been loose,’ she said,/‘Asthey are fastly bound,/I woud hae
228C.7 2 good milk-kye,/They are feeding on yon meadow
228B.1 1 /THE Lawland lads thinkthey are fine,/But the Hieland lads
240B.11 4 be, ye’l happy be,/Forthey are frank and kind.
8A.9 4 through the green-woodthey are gane.
268A.6 4 her love/Ere six monthsthey are gane.
81I.5 4 Sir Grove/To merry bedthey are gane.’
184A.25 1 /Back to Nidsdalethey are gane,/And away the
184A.36 1 /And hame for Wamphraythey are gane,/And away the
257A.11 3 /And whan ye hear thatthey are gane/It’s then I’ll bring
67B.20 1 /‘The stockingsthey are Gib, my man’s,/They
211A.1 3 he;/In arms to the winethey are gone,/And drank till they
145C.2 2 three,/Although from usthey are gone;/The like was never,
129A.58 3 these friends were met!/They are gone to the wedding,
152A.15 1 from the green-woodthey are gone,/With hearts all firm
305B.15 3 in Cristendie;/Yon landsthey are here all his own,/And he
305B.30 3 in Cristendie;/Yon landsthey are here all his own,/And he
99C.13 3 round about;/My feetthey are in fetters strong;/And
99H.9 3 they are stout!/My feetthey are in strong fetters,/And
75E.10 4 lover’s knot,/So in deaththey are joined together.
232C.6 4 Hume and Skimmerjim,/They are men of high renown.’
3A.4 2 aucht they sheep?’/‘They are mine and my mither’s.’
140C.18 3they? tell unto me:’/‘Othey are mine, but none of thine,/
75D.3 4 seven, seven long years,/They are much too long for me.’/’
47B.24 1 /‘The wormsthey are my bed-fellows,/And the
129A.5 4 he laughd aloud,/Crys,They are my bold yeomen.
3[C.2] 2 sheep on yonder hill?’/‘They are my papa’s and mine.’
24B.15 2 it is dear, and the planksthey are narrow,/And bury my
258A.9 3 /The Hiland hills are hie;/They are no like the banks o Tay,/
66C.15 1 /‘Your ladie’s fauldsthey are not brunt,/Nor yet are her
122B.6 3 /With my bonny mare, andthey are not dear,/Four mark thou
235G.8 2 streets they are too strait,/They are not for a woman,/And it
235D.20 2 the’re very severe,/They are not for a woman;/And ye
226D.13 3 loud laughter gae he:/‘They are not in Edinburgh city,/I
71.39 1 /‘My wills they are not sma, my liege,/The
137A.30 3 foes;/Looke well aboutethey are not to stoute,/Or you may
99C.14 1 /‘My gartersthey are of the lead,/And oh but
101C.18 3his lady in his hand,/Andthey are off to Douglas Dale,/As
228E.5 3 a gude grey naigie,/Andthey are on mony miles to the
99B.10 1 /‘The fettersthey are on my feet,/And O but
188A.27 2 on o that gray mare,/Andthey are on o her aw three,/And
188A.27 1 /They are on o that gray mare,/And
129A.29 1 /Nowthey are on their journey gone,/As
41A.22 3 /His six brithers also,/Andthey are on thro Elmond’s wood,/
102B.9 3 his lady by the hand,/Andthey are on thro gude greenwood,/
222E.3 3 upon another,/Andthey are on to bonny Lochell,/
68C.9 1 /Anthey are on to Clyde’s Water,/An
103C.8 3 below their knee,/Andthey are on to gud greenwud,/Gif
103B.21 1 /Thenthey are on to gude greenwood,/
103C.7 3 abune their bree,/Andthey are on to gude greenwud,/To
293D.13 7 and siller sheen,/Andthey are on to Taperbank,/Seeking
156D.5 3 do him nae injurie,/Andthey are on unto the Queen,/As
190A.21 3 a freckled gray,/Andthey are on wi Jamie Telfer,/To
101[D.13] 3 /The lady by the hand,/Anthey are one to gued green woud,/
163A.14 2 brither dear,/The clansthey are ower strang,/An they
167A.40 5 /‘But now yonder pedlers,they are past,/Which is no litle
231A.2 2 has two daughters,/They are proper, straight and tall;/
237A.25 4 and buried,/And the landsthey are ready for thee.’
239B.6 2 to her bed;/The blanketsthey are ready, the sheets are
209J.18 4that he has done,/His foesthey are sae mony?’
70B.13 4 claithing,/Your bedsthey are sae thin?’
47D.2 4 sutor’s son,/Your butesthey are sae wide.’
177A.14 4 with fayre Scottland,/Forthey are sealing vpon the sea.
157C.4 3 fyfteen Englishmen,/Andthey are seekin for Gude Wallace,/
157[I.4] 3 fifeteen Englishmen,/Andthey are seeking for good
157A.5 1 /‘Andthey are seeking Wallace there,/
41B.14 2 are aft times weet,/Alas!they are seldom dry;’/‘Na wonder,
49B.12 1 /‘My lipsthey are so bitter,’ he says,/‘My
77C.8 1 /‘My lipsthey are so bitter,’ he says,/‘My
179A.11 2 men is a journey taen;/They are so far out-oer yon fell/
91A.31 2 off my fingers,/the veinsthey are so red,/Give them to Sir

116A.165 4 of my chambr<e],/Forthey are so semely to se.
109B.67 4 be out of my saddle cast,/They are so wild they’l ner be tain.
157D.5 1 /‘An aythey are speakin o Gude Wallace,/
99H.9 2 boy,/Dear, vow butthey are stout!/My feet they are in
99H.9 1 /‘The staunchensthey are strong, boy,/Dear, vow
99B.10 3 are cauld!/My braceletsthey are sturdy steel,/Instead of
65B.5 3 /Stepping on the floor:/‘They are telling me, my daughter,/
159A.58 3 crownes?’/‘By my fayth,they are the sorest fighting men/
274B.27 3 /don’t you very well see?/They are three milking-maids,/my
274B.7 3 /can’t you very well see?/They are three roasting-spits,/my
274B.23 3 /can’t you very well see?/They are three skimming-dishes,/
33E.4 3 yer foul face clean,/Forthey are to be here the night/That
101[D.28] 3 /An his lady took he,/Anthey are to gued ship-bourd,/And
228F.4 3 a gude gray naggie,/Anthey are to the Highlands gane,/
225K.9 3 on behind her,/Andthey are to the Highlands gone,/
188C.7 1 /Thenthey are to the jail-house doors,/
71.15 3 to them their brand,/Andthey are to their sister’s bower,/As
4D.12 3 costly and so brave,/Forthey are too costly and too fine/To
4E.7 3 them unto me;/Methinksthey are too fine and gay/To rot in
297A.2 2 he says,/‘Thy wordsthey are too many;/What wad ye
198A.14 3 sword or gun,/But yetthey are too naked men/To bear
198A.13 3 sword and shield,/But yetthey are too naked men/To stay in
235G.8 1 /‘O London streetsthey are too strait,/They are not
252B.26 1 /‘But ladiesthey are unconstant,/When their
188A.17 1 /They are up the jail-stair,/They
99I.6 2 are of cauld iron,/Andthey are very cold;/Her breist-
99E.4 2 the gude black iron,/Andthey are very cold;/My breast
145A.21 4 of Queene Katerines side,/They are welcome to me this day.’
83C.14 4 be cum frae Bob Norice,/They are welcum to me.
233C.36 2 are far and wide,/Andthey are wonderous bonny;/But I
114B.1 2 in the Braid alow,/Andthey are wondrous fell;/To get a
7B.7 2 said,/‘For your strokesthey are wondrous sair;/True
129A.6 1 /Who, whenthey arriv’d and Robin espy’d,/
129A.29 3 /Yet for all haste, erethey arriv’d,/The princess forth
272A.24 1 /They askd her, and she still did
189A.26 2 [on] for West Carlisle;/They askd him if he knew the
39[M.12] 3 a weel-learnd boy was he;/They askd him questions ane and
116A.112 3 gate,/Of no man woldthey aske leue,/But boldly went in
221L.1 1 /THEY  askëd him and speirëd
193B.29 4 him all at once,/Asthey assailed him there and than.
225K.14 2 yon bonny burn-side,/They at Buchanan tarried;/He
272A.16 1 /Soon werethey at her father’s door,/And
242A.11 2 o bonnie Stobha/I watthey at his belt did hing;/But a’
167B.10 3 service chosen be,/Andthey at thy command and will/In
114D.9 1 /They ate sae meikle o the venison,/
114E.8 1 /They ate sae meikle o the venison,/
275B.8 2 white puddin,/And synethey ate the black,/And aye the
275A.7 2 white puddings,/And thenthey ate the black;/Tho muckle
275B.8 1 /Firstthey ate the white puddin,/And
275A.7 1 /And firstthey ate the white puddings,/And
217I.2 2 troop o merry gentlemen,/They aw rode merry bye;/The
136A.4 3 day,/There wasthey aware of three keepers,/
187B.24 1 /Sae out at the gatesthey a’ are gane,/The prisner’s set
214C.10 1 /Thenthey a’ begoud to fight,/I wad they
202A.19 3 seemd to rin;/And thenthey a’ came frae the trench,/And
245D.14 3 /The fifes an drumsthey a’ did play,/To welcome
103A.17 2 /As it fell out upon a day/They a’ did put the stane,/Full
157E.13 4fifteen other Englishmen/They a’ down at the door did light.
209B.16 2 weel gawn mills,/I waitthey a’ gang daily;/I’ll gie them a’
187B.37 3 /And thus the nightthey a’ hae spent,/Just as they had
187B.31 1 /Sae now the waterthey a’ hae tane,/By anes and twas
101[D.20] 4 lands of Duglass Daill,/They a’ lay bread an friee.’
187B.11 1 /At the Choler-fordthey a’ light down,/And there, wi
244C.18 4 /And at your commandthey a’ sall be.
187B.31 2 tane,/By anes and twasthey a’ swam through;/‘Here are
215D.7 3 to the water o Gamrie,/Anthey a’ wan safe through,/Unless
101A.32 2 an the sea was clear,/Anthey a’ wan safe to lan;/He’s haild
305A.19 1 /They a’ were in ae liverie clad,/Of
53H.21 3 dead but he;/His landsthey a’ were lying waste,/In ruins
275B.7 1 /Firstthey bad good een to them,/And
275B.7 2 een to them,/And synethey bad good morrow;/But never
116A.90 5 [Ke>pe we the gates fast,’they bad,/‘[T>hat these traytours
86A.6 4 by the Lowden banks,/They bade gude een to me.
232G.9 3 sisters they were sorry!/They bade her tak aff the robes o
254B.3 1 /They baith did eat at ae braid
53M.49 3 /And Cain did her ken;/They baith flappd round the lady’s
69B.17 1 /They baith lay still, and sleeped
69F.2 4 was a king’s daughter,/They baith loed ither weel.
7B.10 4 by his side,/And slowlythey baith rade away.
280B.6 3 /They bocht a loaf anthey baith sat doon,/An the lassie
280B.6 2 /They bocht a loaf anthey baith sat doon,/They bocht a
217I.8 4 o yon ew-buchts/It’s therethey baith sat doun.
280C.9 3 doun,/He coft a loaf andthey baith sat doun,/And she’s
280C.9 2 toun,/He coft a loaf andthey baith sat doun,/He coft a loaf
10O.5 1 /They baith stood up upon a stane,/
189A.25 2 /Wi his ain bowstringthey band him sae;/And I wat his
186A.3 1 /They band his legs beneath the
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they (cont.)
234B.7 2 them, she was not able;/They bangd up the stair, sat down
187B.7 4 they were sae great,/They banishd him neer to return.
189A.3 4 they were sae great,/They banishd him to Liddisdale.
125A.30 4 /This pretty sweet babethey baptize.
179A.34 3 against Weardale menthey bare,/As if the world had
159A.43 4 afterwards, as I hard say,/They bare both speare and sheeld.
245C.24 4beating and fifes playing,/They bare her to the sea.
116A.130 4 them/That true men shallthey be.
77E.12 4 /And pains of hell howthey be.’
117A.101 2 sayd,/‘That eased myghtthey be;’/‘They shall not come
273A.15 2 our king,/‘I marvell whatthey be;’/‘Why, art thou a fool?’
158C.15 5them here to me;/And ginthey be a true-hearted Scotsman,/
195B.8 2 shank, where birksthey be!/Adiew, my lady and only
9A.26 2 five,/In Edenborowthey be alive;
305A.70 7 name thy landes whe’erethey be,/And here I render them to
228B.12 3 thing ready,/And wadnathey be angry wi me,/To see me
228B.13 3 made ready,/Yet why sudthey be angry wi thee,/Though I
5C.34 2 maiden/Eer sits down tillthey be bidden.’
209J.22 3steady;/And if your sinsthey be but sma,/Then ye’se win
99C.14 2 of the lead,/And oh butthey be cold!/My breast-plate’s of
66D.7 4 the worst,/We’s fight tillthey be done.’
188C.30 3/If she gang barefoot erethey be done,/I wish an ill death
122B.25 2 good Master Sheriff;/They be fat and fair for to see;’/‘I
193[B2.8] 1 /‘If they be five and we be four,/If that
193B.16 1 /‘If they be five, and we be four,/Sae
193A.7 1 /‘If they be five men, we are four,/If
190A.41 2 /’dear kye, I trow, to somethey be;/For gin I suld live a
88B.11 2 seek me,/As I trow wellthey be;/For I hae killed the young
88B.7 2 seek me,/As I trow wellthey be;/For I have killed the
203B.2 1 /Ifthey be gentlemen, lat them cum
108.20 3 soe great plentye,/Andthey be gon into Litle England,/
108.22 3 gold great plenty,/Andthey be gon into Litle England,/
107A.39 4 bussines,/Into the gardenthey be gone.
107A.57 4 brother,/To Argyle Castlethey be gone.
137A.6 4 their backes/Before thatthey be gone.
107A.16 3 /And to the church thatthey be gone,/Iohn Stewart and
158A.5 2 /And towards Ffrance thusthey be gone;/The wind did bring
73F.37 4 that passed them by/Said,They be lovers dear.
209J.21 4 your sins,/Let’s hear ifthey be mony.
122A.22 4 bold Robin,/‘All thesethey be my owne.
48.23 2 brethren,” he sayes,/‘Ifthey be neuer soe hardy or bold,/
91[G.13] 3 will dou it for my sake,/Ifthey be not att my death,/To be att
91[G.14] 3 dou it for my name,/Ifthey be not att my leak-wake,/To
187C.32 3day after another,/And ifthey be not given over,/They are
239B.7 2 my bed,/Tho the blanketsthey be ready, the sheets be
203B.2 2 lat them cum in;/But ifthey be reavers, we’ll gar them be
272A.28 2 rich men, then;/But, ifthey be right honest men/Your
116A.134 3 my sherife also?’/‘Syr,they be slayne, without leasynge,/
193A.18 2 /To distant lands maythey be tane,/And the three false
140A.16 3 that shold bee;/For why,they be the kings ffelons,/They are
273A.33 3 /’For so it may not be;/They be the lords of Drayton
49B.1 2 /And twa little boysthey be,/They met three brothers
232E.1 2 seven sisters,/And O butthey be wondrous bonnie!/And
163A.12 3 brither, dinna ye see?/They beat us back on ilka side,/
123B.9 4 buckler by his side,/Andthey became him weel.
123B.12 4 buckler by his side,/Andthey became him weel.
118A.21 4 /In the green woode wherethey bee.
178A.5 4 host of men,/I muse whothey bee.’
167A.77 2 his iewells, whatsoeuerthey bee,/And other rich giffts
107A.47 2 /To Argyle Castle gonthey bee;/And when Willye came
159A.35 2 talking,’ said the King,/‘ They bee but English knaues,/But
145A.8 2 all,/All strangers mustthey bee,/Yea from North Wales
193B.39 3 my young sons five;/Hadthey been at their father’s hand,/I
109A.62 4 be out of my saddle cast,/They beene soe wild they’le neuer
134A.50 1 /Till they before the beggar wan,/And
99C.24 1 /Andthey began at eight o clock of the
117A.429 1 /Full hast<ë>ly they began to fle,/Both yemen and
162B.7 3 fallow deere;/On Mundaythey began to hunt,/ere daylight
221J.13 3 gaed round,/At lengththey began to whisper words,/
204F.12 4 upon their knees,/Andthey begd me to come back again.
39G.31 1 /‘Othey begin at sky setting,/Rides a’
81[O.8] 4 the birds upon the bush/They begun to sing.
192E.20 2 lay ower castle-wa,/Anthey beheld baith dale an down,/
88D.26 2 steeds out ower the lea,/They being void o fear;/Syne up
121A.21 4 seyde Roben,/‘Y ffeythe, they ben all theyne.’
202A.1 4 they ran,/Sae merrilythey bended.
116A.68 1 /Thenthey bent theyr good yew bowes,/
117A.423 1 /They bente theyr bowes, and forth
191E.9 3 mourning be!/Thoughthey bereave me o my life,/They
191D.12 3 weeping let it be!/For ifthey bereave me of my life,/They
191D.14 3 weeping let it be!/For ifthey bereave me of my life,/They
116A.68 4 of mery Carlyll,/They beset in that stounde.
116A.21 1 /Theyrthey besette that good yeman,/
117A.318 3 contrë vp to route,/Andthey besette the knyghtës castell,/
107A.25 1 /‘They best and worst, and all in
68H.4 1 /Othey bet him, and they spurrd him,/

117A.455 3 he lay,/And therethey betrayed good Robyn Hode,/
7C.10 1 /They rode, they rode, andthey better rode,/Till they came to
201A.1 3 war twa bonnie lasses;/They bigget a bower on yon burn-
201A.4 3 war twa bonnie lasses;/They biggit a bower on yon burn-
69G.36 4 the cloks and wanton flies/They biggit in her yellow hair.
73F.35 1 /They birled,they birled at Annies wake/The
73F.35 4 at that same time/At histhey birled the same.
73F.35 1 /They birled, they birled at Annies
167A.66 2 /‘These English doggsthey bite soe lowe;/Ffight on ffor
185A.40 1 /Together they ran or everthey blan——/This was Dickie,
49D.6 4 oer and oer,/But aythey bled mair and mair.
49D.7 4 bluidy wounds,/But aythey bled mair and mair.
49F.6 4 wounds,/But stillthey bled the mair.
49F.8 4 wounds,/But stillthey bled the mair.
88D.32 4 bleeding wounds,/But ayethey bled the mair.
49C.5 4 bleeding wounds,/But aythey bled the more.
49E.5 4 wounds oer and oer,/Butthey bleed ay mair and mair.
49E.7 4 in his bluidy wounds,/Butthey bleed ay mair and mair.
49F.5 4 my bloody wounds,/Forthey bleed wonderous sair.’
65G.3 1 /‘They blew the fire, they kindled
65G.12 1 /They blew the fire, they kindled
76C.17 1 aye they grew, and ayethey blew,/Till their twa taps did
117A.59 4 /Great boste than woldethey blowe.
117A.296 2 /And grete hornës ganthey blowe:/‘Wo worth the,
280B.6 3 an they baith sat doon,/They bocht a loaf an they baith sat
280B.6 2 cam to yon borough-toon,/They bocht a loaf an they baith sat
228D.7 1 /Then all his menthey boldly came,/That was to
68D.9 1 /They booted him, and spurred
68K.15 1 /They booted him, and spurred
68K.33 1 /‘They booted him, and spurred
53B.2 1 /Thro evry shoulderthey bord a bore,/And thro evry
167A.68 1 /With that they borded this noble shipp,/Soe
163B.11 3 wi might and power,/Tillthey bore back the red-coat lads/
170D.5 2 yellow the torchesthey bore in their hands;/The bells
251A.34 4 men, the bravest four,/They bore my blade away.’
271B.14 3 /And now to Francethey both are gone,/And God be
266A.27 1 /Then to the woodthey both are gone,/John
244A.11 4 morn or twelve o’clock/They both at the point of the
254C.2 1 /Upon a bookthey both did read,/And in ae bed
134A.50 4 lay in a glen,/And therethey both did stay.
132A.7 3 stand;/They fought untilthey both did sweat,/Till he cried,
162B.32 1 /The fought vntillthey both did sweat,/with swords
18C.16 1 /In Bromsgrove churchthey both do lie;/There the wild
280D.10 3 they bought a loaf andthey both sat down,/And the lassie
280A.6 3 /She bought a loaf anthey both satt doun,/Bat she ate no
177A.56 4 one,/And cristened landsthey both shalbe.
292A.24 4 love-sick vows,/Whilstthey both slept in their grave.
177A.73 3 /The fought together tillthey both swett,/Of blowes that
127A.16 2 to Nottingham,/Therethey both tooke one inn;/And they
7E.6 4 out of his pocket,/Andthey both went weeping along.
7C.9 4 out over their face,/Andthey both went weeping away.
280D.10 3 lassie lookit down,/Butthey bought a loaf and they both
225C.10 3/And at Buchanan tarried;/They bought to her a cloak and
270A.37 3 fight nor flee;/The swansthey bound the bride’s best man/
109A.19 3 began then for to reade,/They boy had told him by word of
188D.16 4 to the other side,/I wotthey bragged right crouselie,
158C.9 1 /O girthsthey brak, and great horse lap,/But
117A.174 4 were of full gode stele,/They brake them euerichone.
103C.1 4 twa, that stood in awe,/They bravely sat and sang.
233B.25 3 canny,/Lest for their partthey break their heart,/As did
96C.24 4 on her red-rose lips,/Butthey breathed none again.
118A.11 1 /But often wordsthey breeden bale,/That parted
68C.8 1 saidled Young Riedan,they bridled Young Riedan,/The
99F.21 4 being mounted on before,/They briskly rode away.
222C.9 1 /They brocht her paper, pen, and
187C.17 4 or key,/. . . ./And the nextthey brock in flinders three.
184A.5 2 the lads o Stefenbiggin,/They broke the house in at the
179A.8 2 came out,/So well, I wot,they broke their fast;/In
188E.2 1 broke through locks, andthey broke through bars,/And they
188E.2 2 broke through bars,/Andthey broke through everything
188E.2 1 /They broke through locks, and
91A.3 2 vows, Fair Mary,/for fear they broken be;/Here’s been the
101B.30 5 to be:/Likewise the maidthey brought awa,/She got a braw
180A.3 3 to betray his king;/Somethey brought bills, and some they
180A.3 3 brought bills, and somethey brought bowes,/And some
149A.52 1 /Then a garlandthey brought her, by two and by
200K.2 1 /They brought her down her high-
222B.16 1 /They brought her paper, pen, and
260A.15 1 /They brought her the bottles of
158B.23 1 /The next steedthey brought him,/he was a coal-
158B.22 1 /The next steedthey brought him,/he was a
158B.21 1 /The next steedthey brought him,/he was a good
158B.20 1 /The first steedthey brought him,/he was a milk-
187C.30 3 as they could hye,/Tillthey brought him into Liddisdale,/
186A.3 4 on each side,/Andthey brought him ower the
143A.24 1 /And thenthey brought him through the
186A.4 3 thro the carlisle sands;/They brought him to Carlisle
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they (cont.)
117A.29 1 /They brought hym to the lodgë-
191A.8 4 hand did flee,/And thenthey brought Sir Hugh to the
99H.27 1 /Outthey brought the Itilian,/And a
117A.225 1 /They brought the monke to the
98C.6 1 /Then banishd haethey Brown Adam,/Frae father
204A.12 2 silver bells,/And musselsthey bud on a tree,/Whan frost
120B.19 3 Robin please:/And therethey buried bold Robin Hood,/
170F.3 2 they dug her her grave,/They buried her body, and
163A.21 3 turnd an ran awa,/Anthey buried him in Leggett’s Den,/
139A.18 4 in their church-yard,/Andthey buried them all a row.
159A.2 4 chiualry of England/They busked and made them
192C.16 3and swear:/‘In Scotlandthey but steald my foal,/In
188A.30 2 /It is the better road,’ saidthey;/But up bespak than Dicky
148A.14 2 laughs me to scorne,/Andthey by me set nought at all;/If I
188A.14 3 he:/‘I have a mare,they ca her Meg,/She is the best i
228A.1 4 /She lives in Glasgow,they ca her Peggie.
228[G.1] 4 gaun to Glasgow, andthey ca her Peggy.
110G.2 4 court/Earl Hitchcockthey ca me.’
110J.1 4 /It’s Lispcock thatthey ca me.’
241B.5 4 title is,/And Sandy Burnetthey ca me.’
241C.4 4 /An awkward fellowthey ca me.’
241C.6 4 /The Curling Bucklethey ca me.’
241C.8 4 court/Clatter the Speensthey ca me.’
241C.10 4 I ride/It’s Scour the Brassthey ca me.’
241C.12 4 town/George Burnettthey ca me.’
241C.14 4 side/The Baron o Leysthey ca me.’
241A.2 4 that,/Ye wudna ken fatthey ca me;/But whan I’m at
241A.5 2 that,/Ye couldna ken howthey ca me;/But whan I’m at
110J.1 2 me John,/I carena whatthey ca me,/But when I [am] at
241C.10 2 me that,/I carena whatthey ca me;/But when wi the Earl
110[M.3] 1 /‘Somethey ca me Jock,’ he says,/‘And
110[M.3] 2 he says,/‘And somethey ca me John;/But whan ’m in
193B.33 3 /It’s little matter whatthey ca me,/My faes hae made me
193[B2.20] 3 /But it’s nae matter whatthey ca me,/My faes have made
241B.5 1 /‘They ca me this, andthey ca me that,/And they’re easy
241B.3 1 /‘They ca me this, andthey ca me that,/And they’re easy
241A.5 1 /‘They ca me this, anthey ca me that,/Ye couldna ken
241A.2 3 ye?/‘They ca me this, anthey ca me that,/Ye wudna ken fat
241B.5 2 /And they’re easy howthey ca me;/The Baron o Leys my
240C.15 4the Earl o Aboyne,/Thothey ca me the rantin laddie.’
241A.2 6 home on bonnie Deeside/They ca me The Rantin Laddie.’
241A.5 4 home on bonnie Deeside/They ca me The Rantin Laddie.’
241B.3 4 hame on bonnie Deeside/They ca me The Ranting Laddie.’
241A.5 1 /‘They ca me this, an they ca me
241A.2 3 how do they ca ye?/‘They ca me this, an they ca me
241B.3 1 /‘They ca me this, and they ca me
241B.5 1 /‘They ca me this, and they ca me
241A.7 2 stile,/Alexander Burnettthey ca me;/Whan I’m at hame on
231D.1 7 as ye ken,/The thingthey ca the danting o ’t,/Lady
241C.15 4sides,/And now [I] ken fatthey ca thee.
241B.4 4 /And I maun ken howthey ca thee.’
241C.5 4 love,/And I kenna well fatthey ca thee.’
241C.7 4 love,/And I kenna well fatthey ca thee.’
241C.3 2 /Saying, Tell me whatthey ca thee;/Or else I’ll mourn
4B.3 4 down to that water/Thatthey ca Wearie’s Well.
208D.7 2 Lunnon town,/To a placethey ca Whiteha;/And a’ the lords
241A.4 4 side,/An I dinna ken howthey ca ye.’
231B.12 1 /As lang asthey ca ye Kate Carnegie,/An me
241A.2 2 /Says, Laddie, how dothey ca ye?/‘They ca me this, an
241A.4 2 of Leys,/Ye tell me howthey ca ye!/Your gentle blood
241A.6 2 of Leys,/Ye tell mo howthey ca ye!/Your gentle blood
231C.11 1 /‘They ca you Kate Carnegie,’ he
110[N.3] 1 /‘Somethey caa me Joke,/An some caa
245E.16 2shore that they came till,/They caad it shore the Lee;/With
245E.15 2shore that they cam till,/They cad it shore the Linn;/Wi
235C.10 2 to his servant-man,/I watthey caed him Peter Gordon:/‘Ye
4D.8 4 to the fatal place/Thatthey call Bunion Bay.
226[H.1] 2 citty,/Elisa Lindsythey call her by name;/Monye an
188B.24 1 /‘But I have a mare, andthey call her Meg,/And she’s the
238H.2 3 and whare does he bide?/‘They call him Glenlogie whan he
110B.16 1 /‘Sometimesthey call him Jack,’ she said,/
110B.16 2 she said,/‘Sometimesthey call him John,/But whan he’s
127A.22 2 tell on,’ said the host,/‘They call him Robin Hood;/And
110B.4 1 /‘Sometimesthey call me Jack,’ he said,/
110F.4 1 /‘Whilesthey call me Jack,’ he says,/‘And
110E.16 1 /‘In some placesthey call me Jack,/In other some
110H.4 1 /‘O somethey call me Jack, lady,/And
110[O.4] 1 /‘Oh, somethey call me Jack, sweetheart,/
50.7 1 /‘They call me Jack when I’m
110B.4 2 he said,/‘Sometimesthey call me John,/But whan I am
110E.16 2 me Jack,/In other somethey call me John;/But when into
50.7 2 I’m abroad,/Sometimesthey call me John;/But when I’m
110F.4 2 he says,/‘And whilesthey call me John;/But when I’m
110A.6 4 to the king’s [fair] court,/They call me Sweet William.’
110[O.4] 2 sweetheart,/And somethey call me Will,/But when I ride
232C.2 4 /And follow the ladthey call Richie Story?’

122B.23 4 us this day/From a manthey call Robin Hood!
127A.9 4 a bold outlaw,/Whichthey call Robin Hood.
187B.15 2 /And to the prisner thusthey call:/‘Sleips thou, wakes
235A.15 1 /‘If this be Thomas, asthey call you,/You’ll see if he’ll
136A.5 3 /And forest-bills in hand,/They calld aloud to those bold
127A.16 3 both tooke one inn;/Andthey calld for ale and wine,/To
41A.53 3 likewise James and John;/They calld the eldest Young Akin,/
268A.65 3 right speedilie,/Likewaysthey calld young Lady Maisry./To
153A.2 1 /Thereforethey called a council of state,/To
107A.51 2 came to Edenborrowe,/They called ffor Iohn Stewart and
208H.9 3 mob did at him rise,/Andthey callëd him a traitor,/Made the
180A.25 1 /But thenthey called lusty Browne;/Sayes,
39D.9 2 Jack,’ he said,/‘And thenthey called me John,/But since I
116A.65 1 /[They] called the porter to a
200G.2 4 as her fair face they saw,/They called their grandmother
212D.8 2 they rapt,/So loudly arethey calling,/‘O had you a
212E.8 2 at the yett,/Sae loudly asthey callit,/‘Had ye onie strangers
212C.11 3them;/And they gade asthey cam, and left a’ things
187B.21 3 /The next chaind dore thatthey cam at,/They gard it a’ in
89A.26 3 a summer’s day,/Thatthey cam by a fair castle,/Stood
110K.17 1 /Whenthey cam by the mill-door, she
240B.7 4 read it to an end/The tearsthey cam down rappin.
214E.15 4 had a’ gane mad/Whanthey cam first to Yarrow.’
163A.4 4 and his men,/Asthey cam frae ta Skee.’
163A.3 4 an his men,/Asthey cam frae the Skee?’
161A.7 4 the waye,/And thetherthey cam full ryght.
161A.3 1 /Over Hoppertope hyllthey cam in,/And so down by
240A.11 1 /Asthey cam in thro Buchanshire,/
121A.20 2 breyde,/To ther mast<er]they cam./Leytell John to hes
155Q.2 4 a’ the bonnie bairns,/Asthey cam out and hame.
187B.13 3 maun force;’/But whenthey cam the gates unto,/A proud
161A.9 1 the Newe Castell whenthey cam,/The Skottes they cryde
173G.8 3 green;/An every town thatthey cam thro/Took Marie for the
110J.4 1 /Tillthey cam till a wide water,/. . . . ./
245D.13 1 /The neistan shore thatthey cam till/It was the shore o . .
245D.12 1 /The firstan shore thatthey cam till,/It was the shore o
63I.7 1 /The firsten town thatthey cam till,/She got a leash o
245E.15 1 /The firsten shore thatthey cam till,/They cad it shore
7[G.22] 1 /They cam till they cam to the
188E.2 3 cam in their way,/Untilthey cam to a big iron gate,/And
226F.17 1 /They cam to a homely poor
228A.6 3 mountains many,/Untilthey cam to a low, low glen,/And
110C.6 3 simmer’s day,/Tillthey cam to a wan water/Was
110B.7 1 /Untilthey cam to a wan water,/Which
225E.6 1 /They rade tillthey cam to Ballyshine,/At
225J.4 1 /They rode tillthey cam to Ballyshine,/At
190A.22 1 /And whenthey cam to Branksome Ha,/They
187B.26 3 them on fu mirrilie,/Untilthey cam to Cholerford brae,/
173[U.9] 1 /But whenthey cam to Edinburgh,/And in by
81D.15 3 and swam;/And whanthey cam to gerss growing,/They
110D.15 1 /Whanthey cam to her father’s yett,/She
203A.14 1 /She called on her marys,they cam to her hand;/Cries, Bring
280E.10 1 /O whanthey cam to his father’s gate,/Sae
280E.11 1 /But whanthey cam to his father’s hall,/O
7B.14 3 light of the moon,/Untilthey cam to his mother’s ha door,/
145A.20 1 /But whenthey cam to louly London,/They
64A.22 1 /And whenthey cam to Marie’s kirk,/To tye
64E.11 1 /O whanthey cam to Merrytown,/And
64E.10 2 on, and they rode on,/Tillthey cam to Merrytown green;/
187B.12 1 /But whenthey cam to Newcastle town,/And
117A.289 1 /Whanthey cam to Notyngham,/The
110[M.12] 1 /Whanthey cam to our king’s court,/He
232G.14 1 /Whanthey cam to Ritchie’s yetts,/Dear
96E.32 1 /But whenthey cam to St Mary’s kirk,/There
280C.9 1 /O whenthey cam to Stirling toun,/He coft
63E.8 1 /Whanthey cam to that water/Whilk a’
184A.29 1 /But whenthey cam to the Biddess-law,/The
280C.8 1 /O whenthey cam to [the] borrowstoun,/
217I.8 2 the pretty maid/Tillthey cam to the brume,/And at the
190A.4 1 /And whenthey cam to the Fair Dodhead,/
190A.48 1 /Whanthey cam to the Fair Dodhead,/
228[G.5] 1 /They rade tillthey cam to the head o yon glen,/
226F.15 1 /When thatthey cam to the Hielands,/The
192C.10 1 /And whenthey cam to the house-end,/Wi
10N.9 1 /Whanthey cam to the roaring lin,/She
226C.17 1 /Whanthey cam to the shiels o
190A.45 1 /Whenthey cam to the Stanegirthside,/
226C.13 1 /And whanthey cam to the vallies/The hie
7[G.22] 1 /They cam tillthey cam to the water aflood;/He’s
63E.16 1 /Whanthey cam to the wide Hielands,/
96E.31 1 /The first Scots kirk thatthey cam to,/They gard the bells
96E.31 3 /The next Scots kirk thatthey cam to,/They gard the mass
173I.13 3 /And every town thatthey cam to,/They took Marie for
280B.6 1 /Whenthey cam to yon borough-toon,/
37B.7 2 and Thomas ran,/Untilthey cam to yon garden green;/He’
280B.7 1 /Whenthey cam to yon grassy hill,/
232G.10 1 /Whanthey cam to yon hie hill,/Dear
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they (cont.)
110B.26 1 /O whanthey cam to yon nettle bush,/The
110[M.8] 1 /Whanthey cam to yon wan water/That
37B.6 2 and Thomas ran,/Untilthey cam to yon water clear;/He’s
81D.15 1 /Whanthey cam to yon water-side,/They
228B.10 3 many,/Until thatthey cam to yonder glen,/And she’
280B.10 1 /Whenthey cam to yonder ha,/He knockit
275B.5 3 cross the muir,/Andthey cam unto wee John Blunt’s,/
110B.29 1 /O whanthey cam unto yon mill,/She heard
205A.2 4 well, as I heard tell,/Asthey cam up oer Loudoun Hill.
125A.3 1 /Howthey came acquainted, I’ll tell you
167A.71 4 euen/Into Thames mouththey came againe.
179A.31 3 back again!’/And whenthey came amongst the dead men,/
219B.2 4 he viewd them all,/Just asthey came and gaed.
212D.10 3 them;/But they went asthey came, and left a’ things
179A.13 1 in at Rookhope-headthey came,/And there they
187B.21 1 /The first strong dore thatthey came at,/They loosed it
187C.17 1 /The first door thatthey came at/They lowsed without
221E.6 3 an his mother came,/. . ./They came a’, but he came no;/It
116A.116 1 /And whanthey came before our kynge,/As it
117A.188 3 was smerte,/And whanethey came before Robyn,/‘Lo, sir,
158B.5 1 /Whenthey came before the French king,/
273A.34 1 /But whenthey came before the king/full low
305A.63 1 /When thatthey came before the king,/They
156A.7 1 /When thatthey came before the Queen,/They
156F.9 1 /And whenthey came before the Queene,/
107A.35 1 /Whenthey came before Willie Steward,/
109B.94 1 /But whenthey came behind the wall,/The
109A.87 1 /And whenthey came beyond the wall,/The
151A.18 1 /And whenthey came bold Robin before,/
122B.24 1 when that a little furtherthey came,/Bold Robin he
188B.17 2 town,/And O butthey came bonily!/Until they
221F.6 3 to come him wi;/Andthey came both, and he came no,/
151A.33 2 /All shouting asthey came;/But when the people
188B.17 1 /Andthey came down thro Dumfries
228D.14 3 rough and scroggie,/Tillthey came down to a low glen,/
7[H.17] 1 /Sothey came every one but one,/And
67B.20 2 they are Gib, my man’s,/They came first to my hand,/And
271B.58 2 chosen was,/To benchthey came hastily,/But when the
238A.17 1 saddled wi speed, but erethey came he was four mile awa,/
134A.85 4 if they looked blate/Whenthey came home again.
108.21 1 /And when the merchantsthey came home,/Their wiues to
184A.38 1 /Asthey came in at Evanhead,/At
212F.15 1 /Asthey came in at the ha-door,/Sae
225K.13 1 /Asthey came in by Drimmen town/
221K.23 1 /Asthey came in by Foudlin dyke,/
232A.9 1 /Asthey came in by her goodmother’s
230A.1 2 /. . . ./Asthey came in by the Eden side,/
232E.8 1 /Asthey came in by the West Port,/
232D.6 1 /Asthey came in by Thirlewirle
173B.10 1 /Asthey came into Edinburgh town,/
208A.9 1 /Whenthey came into fair London town,/
187A.17 1 /And thenthey came into Howbrame wood,/
138A.21 1 /And whenthey came into the church-yard,/
71.28 1 /Then upthey came like three fierce men,/
140C.17 4ten of Robin Hood’s men/They came marching all down the
226E.26 1 /Whenthey came near the end o their
235B.19 1 /Whenthey came near to the place,/They
70B.24 3 might hae been forgien;/They came on him in armour
37C.17 1 /Synethey came on to a garden green,/
63G.3 2 and she has run,/Tillthey came on to Clyde;/The
215E.10 2on, and further on,/Tillthey came on to Gamery;/The
228E.2 1 /Asthey came on to Glasgow town,/
251A.22 3 ower mountains high,/Tillthey came on to Lundan town,/At
101B.30 1 /Whenthey came on to Willie’s bower-
184A.26 1 /Asthey came out at the Wallpath-
179A.8 1 /So in the morning, beforethey came out,/So well, I wot,
141A.9 1 /And whenthey came the castle neer,/
73G.30 2 the langer that they grew,/They came the ither near,/An by
187C.9 1 /And whenthey came there . ./It wad not
187C.10 1 /And whenthey came there,/There was a
179A.14 1 in at Rookhope-headthey came,/They ran the forest but
187A.36 1 /And whenthey came thorrow Howbrame
63[K.8] 3 stead,/An ealky toun attthey came throu/A lish of honds
63I.2 3 simmer’s day,/Untilthey came till a wan water,/That
218A.9 1 /The first an town thatthey came till,/He bought her
110F.41 1/And the next town thatthey came till/He bought her gay
218A.11 1 /The next an town thatthey came till,/He bought her
218A.14 1 /The next an town thatthey came till,/He bought her
218A.13 1 /The next an town thatthey came till,/His heart it grew
245B.17 1 /The next an shore thatthey came till,/It was the shore o
245B.18 1 /The next an shore thatthey came till,/It was the shore o
245B.16 1 /The first an shore thatthey came till,/It was the shore o
96A.25 3 /An the fourthin kirk thatthey came till,/Lo, there they met
245E.16 1 /The nexten shore thatthey came till,/They caad it shore
245C.24 1/The next an shore thatthey came till,/They ca’d it
245C.25 1/The third an shore thatthey came till,/They ca’d it

245C.23 1 /The first an shore thatthey came till,/They ca’d it
96A.25 1 /The thirdin kirk thatthey came till,/They dealt gold for
96A.24 1 /The firstin kirk thatthey came till,/They gard the bells
99A.22 1 /The firstin town thatthey came till,/They gard the bells
99H.18 1 /The first town thatthey came till,/They gard the bells
99A.23 1 /The thirdin town thatthey came till,/They gard the
96A.24 3 /An the nextin kirk thatthey came till,/They gard the mess
99A.22 3 /An the nextin town thatthey came till,/They gard the mess
99H.18 3 rung;/The next town thatthey came till,/They gard the mess
99N.23 3 rung;/The next town thatthey came till,/They gart the mass
110F.41 3/And the next town thatthey came till/They held a fair
110F.40 3/And the next town thatthey came till/They made the bells
110F.40 1 /The first town thatthey came till/They made the
245D.14 1 /But the neistan shore thatthey came till,/’Twas bonnie
188F.5 3 so merrilie!/They rode tillthey came to a broad river’s side,/
4F.3 3 /They rode tilthey came to a fair river’s side,/
9E.7 1 /They rode tillthey came to a fair Scottish corse;/
37A.8 2 on, and further on,/Untilthey came to a garden green:/
222A.4 2 oer hills and muirs/Tillthey came to a Highland glen,/
4C.4 3 as they could flee,/Untilthey came to a lonesome part,/A
101[D.22] 3 /. . . . . . . ./. . . . . . . ./Till they came to a maid kepping her
9C.8 1 /They rode tillthey came to a moss,/He bade her
9C.7 1 /They rode tillthey came to a muir,/He bade her
101B.28 1 /Tillthey came to a shepherd-may,/
101C.15 1 /Andthey came to a shepherd’s
282A.2 1 /Butthey came to a tavern-house,/
200D.5 1 /Whenthey came to a wan water,/I wite it
9A.19 1 /They rode tillthey came to a water cleare:/
200B.7 3 late and early,/Untillthey came to an old tenant’s-barn,/
188A.34 3 out oer the lea./Untilthey came to Annan Holme,/And
188B.22 3 upon the lee,/Untillthey came to Annan side,/And it
188C.15 1 /But whenthey came to Annan water,/It was
107A.58 1 /But whenthey came to Argyle Castle,/That
7[H.6] 2 on, and on they rade,/Tillthey came to auld Carle Hood.
7[G.4] 1 /Until thatthey came to auld Karl Hude;/He’
176A.16 4 wherin my need stoode,/They came to ayd me honestlye.
120A.7 3 selfe in ranke,/Vntillthey came to blacke water,/And
165A.2 1 /Whenthey came to Busye Hall/Itt was
4D.28 3 dawning of the day,/Untilthey came to Carline Sands,/And
226[H.10] 1 /Fanthey came to Carnusie, an even to
226[H.18] 1 /Fanthey came to Carnusy, out came
187B.27 1 /But whenthey came to Cholerford,/There
187D.6 1 /And whenthey came to Chollerton ford/
9[G.8] 1 /The rade tillthey came to Crafurdmoor,/He
187A.10 1 /And whenthey came to Culerton ford,/The
122B.15 1 to the sheriff’s housethey came,/To dinner they hied
101C.19 1 /And whenthey came to Douglas Dale/A
188B.8 3 on the lee,/Untillthey came to Dumfries port,/And
99C.12 1 /Whenthey came to Earl Percy’s gates,/
99D.16 1 /They rode tillthey came to Earl Percy’s yate,/
99C.15 1 /But whenthey came to Earl Percy’s yett,/
107A.51 1 /And whenthey came to Edenborrowe,/They
188A.8 3 whips out oer the lee,/Tillthey came to fair Barngliss,/And
188A.13 3 out oer the lea,/Untilthey came to fair Dumfries,/And it
156F.8 1 /When thatthey came to fair London towne,/
222D.3 1 /Whenthey came to Glendinning gate,/
222A.15 1 /Whenthey came to Glenlion castle,/
117A.230 3 scarlet and of raye;/Allthey came to good Robyn,/To
117A.374 3 our kynge behynde,/Tyllthey came to grenë wode,/A myle
187D.5 4 oer s. . . . d running/Tillthey came to Hathery Haugh.
218B.7 1 /The nexten town thatthey came to,/He bought her a
218B.8 1 /The nexten town thatthey came to,/He bought her a
218B.5 1 /The firsten town thatthey came to,/He bought her hose
10H.17 1 /Whenthey came to her father’s court,/
235F.12 2 on but stap or stay/Tillthey came to her father’s garden,/
235D.2 3 the letters an the senesthey came to her hand/That he
235H.2 3 city,/Until that the lettersthey came to him,/And the ladies
280C.11 1 /Whenthey came to his brother’s hall,/
280D.11 1 /Whenthey came to his father’s gate,/Sae
280A.11 2 gad on, an forder on,/Tillthey came to his father’s haa,/An
278A.6 1 /He trudged away tillthey came to his hall-gate;/Says
235D.25 3 the letters and the senesthey came to his hand/That his
7[I.14] 3 mother’s bower;/Till oncethey came to his mother’s bower,/
7[I.14] 2 and better they rode,/Tillthey came to his mother’s bower;/
7A.29 1 /They rode tillthey came to his mother’s gate,/
116A.95 1 /Whanthey came to Inglyswode,/Under
234B.5 1 /Whenthey came to Kinadie, they
226F.24 1 /But whenthey came to Kincassie/The porter
221D.8 1 /Whenthey came to Lachanware,/And
222C.5 1 /Whenthey came to Linlyon’s yetts,/And
188B.17 3 they came bonily!/Untilthey came to Lochmaben port,/
99[Q.18] 1 /But whenthey came to London town,/They
200E.1 1 /THE gypsiesthey came to Lord Cassle’s yet,/
251A.23 1 /And whanthey came to Lundan town/The
99[Q.17] 3 /The nixt gay town thatthey came to,/Made bells for to be
99[Q.17] 1 /The first gay town thatthey came to,/Made mass for to be
73G.18 1 /Whanthey came to Mary kirk,/And on
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they (cont.)
110F.42 1 /Whenthey came to Mary-kirk,/The
120A.12 1 /And whenthey came to merry Churchlees,/
120A.11 3 they did neuer lin,/Vntillthey came to merry Churchlees,/
116A.52 1 /And whenthey came to mery Caerlell,/In a
200B.1 1 /The gypsiesthey came to my lord Cassilis’
99O.4 1 /And whenthey came to Newcastle,/They
117A.344 1 /And whanthey came to Notingham,/They
127A.16 1 /And whenthey came to Nottingham,/There
110H.17 1 /O ilka mill thatthey came to,/‘O well mote you
110H.16 1 /O ilka nettle thatthey came to,/‘O well mote you
155F.4 3 many a hall,/Untilthey came to one stone chamber,/
110[N.15] 1 /Fanthey came to our king’s court,/She
107A.33 1 /Whenthey came to Patricke’s churche,/
156[G.8] 1 /Whenthey came to Queen Helen gaits,/
9D.2 1 /Whenthey came to Scotland bridge,/
79[C.10] 3 that ever was seen,/Untilthey came to some far chaperine,/
79[C.10] 5 of lime and sand;/Untilthey came to some far chaperine,/
187D.7 1 /And whenthey came to Swinburne wood,/
7D.10 3 mountains so high,/Untilthey came to that beautiful place/
188F.11 3 so merrilie!/They rode tillthey came to that broad river’s
112E.12 1 /Whenthey came to that fair castel,/She
188F.7 3 so merrilie!/They rode tillthey came to that prison-door,/
112E.8 1 /Whenthey came to that sunny bank,/He
114H.17 3 /And down yon forest gay,/They came to that very same
200B.10 3 late and early,/Untillthey came to that wan water,/And
296A.5 1 /Whenthey came to the ale-house, the
184A.27 1 /And whenthey came to the Biddess-burn,/
184A.28 1 /And whenthey came to the Biddess-strand,/
225A.8 1 /Whanthey came to the Black House,/
188A.29 3 out oer the lea,/Untilthey came to the Bonshaw Shield;/
188A.10 3 out oer the lee,/Untilthey came to the Bonshaw wood,/
198B.14 2 on, and further on,/Tillthey came to the Crabestane,/And
200G.1 3 bonny; O/They rode tillthey came to the Earl of Casstle’s
4D.8 3 made no stop or stay,/Tillthey came to the fatal place/That
189A.13 3 and mony ae down,/Tilthey came to the Foulbogshiel,/
117A.98 2 on their symple wedes,]/They came to the gates anone;/
226G.5 3 grew high and high,/Tillthey came to the glens of Glen
4[G.3] 3 on the barb so grey,/Untilthey came to the green, green
153A.9 4 or halted, or stayd,/Tillthey came to the greenwood-side.
222B.3 3 a wilsome way,/Tillthey came to the head o yon hill,/
225F.4 1 /Whenthey came to the heigh hill-gate,/
225F.3 1 /Whenthey came to the heigh hill-gate,/
237A.17 1 /Whenthey came to the Highland hills,/
187A.29 3 fiue himsell;/But whenthey came to the iron dore,/It
188A.17 3 it right soberly,/Untilthey came to the jail-door;/They
99F.10 1 /Whenthey came to the king of England’
96D.11 3 high and low,/Until thatthey came to the king of Scotland,/
96B.18 3 a league by sea,/Until thatthey came to the king of Scotland,/
99N.24 1 /And whenthey came to the king’s court,/
110K.18 1 /Whenthey came to the king’s court,/
99G.11 1 /Whenthey came to the king’s court,/
99H.19 1 /Whenthey came to the king’s palace,/
99A.24 1 /Whanthey came to the king’s palace/
215E.11 2on, and further on,/Tillthey came to the kirk o Gamery;/
215H.11 2 they’ve ridden down,/Tillthey came to the kirk o Gemrie;/
215D.9 2 rod on, an farther on,/Tillthey came to the kirk of Gamrie./.
116A.112 1 /And whanthey came to the kyngës courte,/
116A.111 3 as they ma]ye hye,/[Tyllthey came to the kynges] palays,/
202A.5 1 /Whenthey came to the Lingly burn,/As
118A.6 3 gone are they,/Vntillthey came to the merry
188B.6 3 upon the lee,/Untillthey came to the Murraywhat,/
188B.18 3 on the lee,/Untillthey came to the Murraywhat,/
280A.7 2 on, an forder one,/Tillthey came to the nest borrous-
188F.6 3 merrilie!/They swam tillthey came to the other side,/And
188F.13 3merrilie!/They swam tillthey came to the other side,/And
188B.25 3 they swam bonilie!/Untillthey came to the other side,/And
305B.52 1 /And whenthey came to the poor man’s core/
9B.5 1 /O whenthey came to the Scottish cross,
9B.6 1 /O whenthey came to the Scottish moor,
202A.4 1 /Whenthey came to the Shaw burn,/Said
226D.16 1 /Whanthey came to the shielin,/Out
7C.18 2 and these twa threw,/Tillthey came to the top,/And when
110G.5 3 simmer’s day,/Tillthey came to the wan water,/An a’
114A.7 3 lap wondrous wide,/Untilthey came to the wan water,/And
110E.18 3 summer’s day,/Tillthey came to the wan water/That
215H.5 1 /Whenthey came to the water, it was
7A.27 1 /They rode tillthey came to the water o Doune,/
215D.7 2 on, and farther on,/Tillthey came to the water o Gamrie,/
215H.4 4 have ridden down,/Tillthey came to the water o Gemrie.
41C.4 3 grass nor corn,/Tillthey came to the wood o
99[R.19] 3 next church-town thatthey came to,/The<y] gard the
303A.10 2 on, and farther on,/Tillthey came to the yate;/And there
303A.21 2 on, and farther on,/Tillthey came to the yate,/And there
71.16 1 /Whenthey came to their sister’s bower,/
99[R.19] 1 /The first church-town thatthey came to,/They made the bells
99C.11 1 /The first town thatthey came to,/They made the bells

99[R.20] 1 next church-town thatthey came to,/They made the
235I.6 3 long seven miles beforethey came to town/She heard their
91A.25 1 /Whenthey came to Wallington,/and into
188D.12 1 /But whenthey came to wan water,/It now
68K.16 3 lang summer’s tide,/Untilthey came to wan water,/Where a’
156A.6 2 then they go;/Whenthey came to Whitehall,/The bells
214F.12 4 had a’ gaen mad/Aforethey came to Yarrow.’
214G.8 4 now gone mad/First whenthey came to Yarrow.’
214H.9 4 mad that day,/That daythey came to Yarrow.’
280A.6 2 on, an forder on,/Tillthey came to yon borrous-toun;/
7[I.10] 3 to yonder sand,/Till oncethey came to yon river side,/And
243E.11 1 /Whenthey came to yon sea-side,/She set
7B.11 3 light of the moon,/Untilthey came to yon wan water,/And
63[K.10] 1 /Fanthey came to yon wan water/That
110[N.8] 1 /Fanthey came to yon wan water/That
114B.8 3 over mountains high,/Tillthey came to yon wan water,/
63G.2 2 and she has run,/Tillthey came to yon water wan;/He
7C.10 2 and they better rode,/Tillthey came to yon water wan;/
7[I.10] 2 and better they rode,/Tillthey came to yonder sand,/Till
175A.38 3 many another man;/Vntillthey came to Yorke castle,/I-wis
5C.17 1 /They came toom and light to me,/
179A.8 3 fast;/In the [forenoonthey came] unto a bye fell,/Where
88D.22 1 /And whanthey came unto the gate,/They
110A.24 1 /But whenthey came unto the place/Where
10A.2 1 /And whenthey came unto the sea-brym,/The
4E.4 3 grey;/They rode tillthey came unto the sea-side,/
221F.9 1 /Asthey came up by Caley buss,/And
232E.9 1 /Asthey came up the Parliament
212F.15 3 as they rappit!/And whenthey came upon the floor,/Sae
107A.39 1 /And whenthey came vnto the erle’s howse,/
187A.19 3 vp by the tree,/Vntillthey came vpp to the top of the
116A.40 3 yet Adam Bell,/Thoughthey came with a thousand mo,/
179A.10 1 oer the moss, where asthey came,/With many a brank
172A.2 1 /All that nightthey camped there,/Soe did the
116A.20 2 Carlel,/In all the hast thatthey can,/And came thronging to
191B.10 4 on my heart/Than a’ thatthey can do to me.
156D.5 4 the Queen,/As fast asthey can gae.
101C.14 4 green wood,/As fast asthey can gang.
101C.18 4Douglas Dale,/As fast asthey can gang.
100A.13 4 corn in each o them/Asthey can grind in a year.’
187C.21 1away wee him as fast asthey can heye,/Till they are come
179A.12 3 /The sorrowful fend thatthey can make/Is loudly cries as
188C.20 4rascals on this side,/Surethey can neither fecht nor flee.
16A.10 2 sic a sheath and a knifethey can never bring to me.’
187C.7 4 they are away as fast asthey can ride.
100I.16 4 land in fair Scotland/Asthey can ride in a summer’s day.
191[I.10] 3 lai’d now by;/Forthey can rob me of my life,/But
109A.62 2 and wicked,/And litlethey can skill of the old traine;/
109B.67 2 wild and tough,/And littlethey can skill of their train;/If I be
26.4 2 at his feete,/So wellthey can their master keepe.
191C.14 4ravish me of my life,/Butthey canna banish me fro heaven
225B.6 4 Hieland hills;/Her friendsthey canna find her.
225G.5 4 hills,/Whare her friensthey canna find her./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
193B.2 4 gelding it maun gang,/They canna pass the puir man’s
53M.39 3 /Was a’ gowd to the chin;/‘They canno be fairer thereout,’
191E.9 4 bereave me o my life,/They canno had the heavens frae
191A.20 4 bereavd me of my life,/They cannot bereave me of
191D.14 4 bereave me of my life,/They cannot bereave me of
191D.12 4 bereave me of my life,/They cannot bereave me of the
225K.9 4 gone,/Her friendsthey cannot find her.
191[I.10] 4 rob me of my life,/Butthey cannot rob me of the heavens
109C.37 2 master,’ he said,/‘Forthey cannot well skill of their
172A.3 1 /Over nightthey carded for our English mens
228D.7 4 quickly went,/And forththey carried bonny Peggy.
139A.18 1 /They carryed these forresters into
172A.6 3 turned into their hose;/They cast down their weapons,
53F.3 3 and oxen twa or three;/They cast him in a dark dungeon,/
89A.3 1 /Andthey cast kaivles them amang,/
89A.3 3 them between,/Andthey cast kaivles them amang/
89A.19 1 /Thenthey cast kaivles them amang/
250[E.1] 3 brothers were they,/Andthey cast lots the one with the
250[E.1] 5 all oer the salt sea;/Andthey cast lots the one with the
250D.1 3 brothers were they,/Andthey cast lots to see which of the
271A.92 3 fell on their knee,/They cast their hatts vp into the
189A.27 2 Ricker-gate;/The wivesthey cast their windows wide,/
69E.2 3 nae good will;/And ifthey catch you in my bower,/They’
209J.39 1 /These wordsthey causd a great dispute,/And
96G.40 4 an kirk in fair Scotland,/They causd the mass be sung.
154A.116 4 and horrid crimes,/Leastthey cause this to cease.
217D.12 3 ill deth may they die!/Forthey cawit a’ the yowes out-owre
53F.4 2 had a fair daughter,/I wotthey ca’d her Susy Pye,/And all
241B.2 4 /Wha wishd to know howthey ca’d him.
245C.24 2shore that they came till,/They ca’d it Howdilee;/Wi drums
245C.25 2shore that they came till,/They ca’d it Howdilin;/Wi drums
245C.23 2shore that they came till,/They ca’d it Howdoloot;/Wi
53M.13 2 o ae litter,/And Cainthey ca’d the one;/Twa gay gos-
188A.17 4 came to the jail-door;/They ca’d the prisoner quietly.
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188A.8 4 to fair Barngliss,/Andthey ca’d the smith right quietly.
198B.2 3 mand the brig o Dee;/They ca’ed him Colonel
198B.2 1 /They ca’ed him Major Middleton/
53M.47 2 o hounds o ae litter,/Cainthey ca’ed the ane,/Twa gay gos-
132A.2 2 /Two troublesome bladesthey chanced to be;/The one of
221G.2 2 lood him very well,/Butthey changed her mind away,/And
64B.22 4 the birds that flew above,/They changed their notes and
103A.14 1 /There hathey chang’d their ain twa names,/
212F.15 4the floor,/Sae loudly asthey chappit!
180A.22 1 /They chaynd vp the gates of
170F.3 1 /They churchd her,they chimed her, they dug her her
305A.20 2 Murray,/Thy ladie and a’they chivalrie!’/‘Marry, thou’s
179A.9 3 here needs must be:/Thenthey choosed forth Harry Corbyl,/
116A.141 2 slaine his dere;/Ouer allthey chose the best;/So perelous
159A.3 5 /They chosen all the best archers/
170F.3 1 /They churchd her, they chimed
190A.4 2 Dodhead,/Right hastilythey clam the peel;/They loosed
33C.10 1 aye they kissed, and ayethey clapped,/I wat they kissed
162B.29 1 /They closed full fast on euerye
121A.24 3 thow haffe?/Geffe methey clothyng, and þow schalt
221F.13 4 to vent some words/They cluldna understan.
187A.10 2 ford,/The water was vp,they cold it not goe;/And then
167A.3 4 good,/But rich merchantsthey cold not bee.
93A.10 4 reading;/’twill be night orthey come hame.’
173K.9 2 three brithers say,/Whenthey come hame frae see,/When
93A.8 4 be lang erethey come in.’
93A.9 4 be lang erethey come in.’
7A.22 1 /‘If they come on me ane by ane,/Ye
7[G.16] 1 /‘If they come on me man by man,/I’ll
7[G.17] 1 /‘But if they come on me one and all,/The
7A.23 1 /‘But if they come on me one and all,/Ye
7[H.16] 1 /He says, Ifthey come one by one,/Ye’ll no
7E.2 4 seven bold brethren,/Asthey come riding down the glen.’
39[J.12] 4 see our seely court,/Asthey come riding hame.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
96[H.32] 3 ever ye them see;/If everthey come to fair Scotland/They’s
167B.64 3 a-day to the Scots, tillthey/Come to my brother kings
129A.15 2 /Strike terrour wherethey come,/With serpents hissing
175A.28 3 /And then the erlesthey comen downe/To ryde in his
280A.13 2 /Four-an-tuenty gentelmen/They conved the beager ben,/An
231B.28 4 in Lord Earell’s coach/They conveyed the lassie hame.
89C.1 3 king o Luve, a’ three,/It’sthey coost kevils them amang,/
200A.2 4 saw her well-far’d face,/They coost the glamer oer her.
7C.18 4 they could na farther gae,/They coost the lovers’ knot.
200F.2 4 saw her weel-far’d face,/They coost their glamer oer her.
200B.2 4 saw her weel-far’d face,/They coost their glamourie owre
200C.2 4 saw her weel-faurd face,/They coost their glamourye owre
214H.2 2 two swords by my side,/They cost me both gold and
188B.29 2 he cries,/‘For I wotthey cost me dear enough;’/‘O
81J.23 2 Barnabas said,/‘I wadthey cost me dear;/Tak thou the
81H.18 2 in my chamber,/I wotthey cost me dear;/Take you the
188A.43 2 my irons, Dicky,/I wait they cost me full dear;’/‘O devil
214M.4 2 swords in my scabba<rd],/They cost me gold and money;/
214N.8 2 swords in my scabard,/They cost me gowd and money;/
66D.7 2 swords in one scabbard,/They cost me many a pound;/
81K.10 2 swords in my scabbart,/They cost me many a pun;/Tak ye
188B.27 2 he cries,/‘For I watthey cost me right dear;’/‘O
81E.16 2 into my house,/Andthey cost me right dear;/Take you
81A.22 2 one scabberd,/Full deerethey cost my purse;/And thou
123A.20 4 coucht downe eiery one,/They couched downe on a rowe.
71.15 4 sister’s bower,/As fast asthey coud gang.
101[D.13] 4 green woud,/As fast asthey coud gang.
101[D.21] 4 green woud,/As fast asthey coud gang.
291A.10 4 Darling muir,/As fast asthey coud gang.
41A.22 4 wood,/As fast asthey coud go.
66B.1 4 love on ae lady,/An fate they coud na fa.
173[T.2] 4 a bairn,/And the babythey coud na see.
270A.37 2 seized some o the men,/They coud neither fight nor flee;/
65A.4 3 an thro ha;/But a’ thatthey coud say to her,/Her answer
187B.35 2 Liddisdale,/Een as fast asthey coud them hie;/The prisner’s
48.34 3 hart of Wales,/But therethey cought him by such a braue
154A.37 4 to take,/With all the forcethey could.
282A.21 4 couldna get,/For all thatthey could dee.
39[J2.21] 4 should she not?/She knewthey could do her no harm.
79[C.6] 3 leaf,/But never one bitthey could eat.
4C.4 2 she’s got on,/And fast asthey could flee,/Until they came to
101B.27 4 green wood,/As fast asthey could gang.
102B.9 4 greenwood,/As fast asthey could gang.
173B.2 3 and a day,/Till of herthey could get na wark,/For
74A.19 2 as the church-top,/Tillthey could grow no higher,/And
85[C.9] 2 the very church-top,/Untilthey could grow no higher,/And
75H.10 2 too,/And thenthey could grow no higher;/So
75A.11 2 of the church,/And thenthey could grow no higher;/They
187C.30 2 /And away as fast asthey could hye,/Till they brought
66D.1 4 one ladye,/And frae herthey could na fa.
7C.18 3 to the top,/And whenthey could na farther gae,/They
10D.14 1 /They could na see her coal-black

10D.15 1 /They could na see her weel-made
10E.11 1 /They could nae see her fingers
10E.13 1 /They could nae see her lilly feet,/
10E.12 1 /They could nae see her yellow
204C.11 4 on every side;/But alas!they could ne cherish me.
275A.5 3 o clock at night,/Andthey could neither see house nor
147A.12 1 /The prieststhey could not him gainsay,/But
10O.10 1 /They could not ken her fingers sae
10O.12 1 /They could not ken her foot sae
10O.11 1 /They could not ken her middle sae
10O.9 1 /They could not ken her yellow
225K.11 4 her on every side/Thatthey could not rescüe her.
134A.78 2 them so close/A stimethey could not see;/And then in
134A.88 2 and droped down,/A wordthey could not speak:/Robin said,
75E.10 2 to the high chappel top;/They could not well grow any
269A.11 3 pay meat and wage,/Thatthey could not withold my cruel
173D.2 3 Mary to be,/And a’ thatthey could say or do,/Forbidden
258A.8 3 and glen,/But, all thatthey could say or do./From
292A.7 4 wild doe,/As far as erethey could see.
286B.9 2 ran with caps,/To try ifthey could stap the saut-water
141A.3 3 as it is day;/But beforethey could this victory get,/Two
225I.4 4 hills,/And her friendsthey couldna find her.
282A.21 3 /But [him] frae his packthey couldna get,/For all that they
10Q.14 1 /They couldna see her waist sae
10Q.15 1 /They couldna see her yallow hair/
114A.16 1 /‘O somethey count ye well-wight men,/
173[S.11] 2 or mother wit,/The daythey cradled me,/What foreign
101B.12 1 /But the cocksthey crew, and the horns blew,/
101B.17 1 /But the cocksthey crew, and the horns blew,/
284A.8 3 braying trumpets lowdethey cride/To courage both all and
189A.30 3 that a can o beer;/Thenthey cried a’, wi ae consent,/Eat,
189A.7 3 your wills wi me?’/Thenthey cryd a’ wi ae consent,/Thou ’
161A.48 3 /Owr Ynglyssh menthey cryde on hyght,/And thrysse
161A.9 2 they cam,/The Skottesthey cryde on hyght,/‘Syr Hary
161A.47 1 Sent Androwe lowde canthey crye,/And thrysse they
116A.90 4 yll,/‘[Al>as, treason!’they cryed for wo./‘[Ke>pe we the
173F.13 2 /The burgers’ wivesthey cryed/Hon ohon, ochree! . ./.
180A.21 2 they did see him come,/They cryed lowd with voices,
74C.7 1 she is not in the kitchen,’ they cryed,/‘Nor is she in the hall;/
117A.296 1 /They cryed out on Robyn Hode,/
157[I.15] 1 come out now, Wallace,’they crys,/‘For this is the place ye’
250C.1 3 Scotland lived they,/Andthey cuist kevels themsells
200E.2 4 saw her weelfared face/They cuist their glaumry owre her.
187C.8 3 lighted down;/And therethey cut a tree with fifty nags upo
187B.11 3 light o the moon,/A treethey cut, wi fifteen naggs upo ilk
118A.28 1 /They cutt them downe the
209F.11 3 /I loved him best of any;/They cutted his head from his fair
198B.13 3 rings would not come aff;/They cutted the grips out o his
270A.35 4 them wi surprise,/Asthey dancd on the green.
200E.21 3 the gypsies war glad ay!/They danced round and round
200D.1 3 /They danced so neat andthey danced so fine,/Till down
200D.1 3 tho they warna bonny;/They danced so neat and they
10A.13 2 shinnes?/Unto the viollthey danc’d Moll Syms.
233B.18 1 /Sothey dang her, and she grat,/And
190A.45 2 cam to the Stanegirthside,/They dang wi trees and burst the
240C.20 1 /‘Who arethey dare be so bold/To cruelly
226[H.13] 2 /She lay over long inthey day:/‘Win up, Lissy Lindsy,/
96A.25 2 kirk that they came till,/They dealt gold for her sake,/An
96C.31 2 kirk of fair Scotland,/They dealt gold for her sake;/And
75G.12 4 morn at that same time/They dealt the same again.
191A.7 1 /Thus asthey dealt their blows so free,/And
75G.11 4 morn at that same time/They dealt them mair an mair.
75G.12 1 /They dealt weel, dealt weel at
75G.11 1 /They dealt well, dealt weel at
117A.95 1 /They demed the knyght wonder
30.58 4 houre,/I know not whatthey did.
132A.15 2 words,/So merriliethey did agree;/They went to a
99H.19 2 king’s palace,/The drumsthey did beat round,/And the
287A.7 1 merchants ships pass asthey did before;/Such tydings to
272A.26 1 /Affrighted thenthey did behold/His body turning
289D.1 6 /And the stormy windsthey did blow,/While we poor
148A.25 1 /Then streight [they] did board the Frenchmans
39D.9 1 /‘Firstthey did call me Jack,’ he said,/
268A.65 1 /Thenthey did call this young hynde
250B.1 3 each of these brothersthey did cast lots,/To see which
107A.17 1 /And asthey did come home againe—/I-
133A.26 1 /But when to the gallowsthey did come,/There was many a
25B.11 1 /Thenthey did conduct her into the ha,/
98C.4 3 a fae,/And sae their plotsthey did contrive/To work him
251A.9 2 rogues;/About himthey did creep,/And gae him draps
73D.19 4 ever met/More soonerthey did depart.
81C.33 4 wights/With tearesthey did deplore.
83E.17 6 and ezar dish/In flindersthey did flee.
125A.14 4 dispute,/And their staffsthey did flourish about.
265A.13 4 do/Nor my young menthey did for me.’
262A.6 1 /The chamber thatthey did gang in,/There it was
90A.17 2 upon a time,/As a huntingthey did gay,/That they rested
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125A.38 4 /And unto their cavesthey did go.
211A.4 2 bold brethren/Where everthey did go or ride;/They
151A.37 1 /When the peoplethey did hear,/And the truth was
225A.9 2 her to the priest,/An fourthey did her bed,/Wi sighs and
208E.10 4knights of merry London,/They did him a traitor call.
125A.39 4 express,/Still Little Johnthey did him call.
208F.11 4 Arnwaters,/A traitor,’they did him call.
208I.12 4 of London town/A traitorthey did him call.
271B.59 1 /Firstthey did him half hang,/And then
203C.13 1 swords and wi daggersthey did him surround,/And they’
39I.11 3 the roses red,/And whatthey did I cannot say,/She neer
39I.10 3 sae green,/And whatthey did I cannot tell,/The green
235H.2 4 to him,/And the ladiesthey did invite him.
81C.16 2 /Great merriment therethey did keepe:/‘My lord,’ quoth
252E.8 2 blew high,/The marinersthey did land at home again.
252E.3 2 blew high,/The marinersthey did land at Lundin soon.
232G.16 2prepare,/A coach and sixthey did mak ready,/A coach and
150A.21 4 any lands,/And sothey did many a day.
118A.3 1 /‘Me thoughtthey did mee beate and binde,/
120A.11 2 these children two,/Andthey did neuer lin,/Vntill they
137A.9 2 three crosst over the lee,/They did not list to fight:/‘I
195B.16 1 /They drank thair wine,they did not spare,/Even in the
195A.16 1 /They drank the wine,they did not spare,/Presentting in
184A.14 2 horse had been fleet,/Butthey did outstrip him quite out o
92B.10 1 /Then this couplethey did part,/With a sad heavy
200E.6 3 whan through the stincherthey did prance/They made the
232G.16 1 /A coach and sixthey did prepare,/A coach and six
232G.16 3 ready,/A coach and sixthey did prepare,/And she blesses
191E.17 2 men,/And after himthey did pursue;/But he has
157F.17 2where he stood,/The restthey did quack and roar;/He slew
271B.61 1 /These children boththey did rejoyce/To hear the lord
150A.19 2 the<ir] bouls,/Whilst thusthey did remain,/And every cup,
129A.47 2 were filld,/The skiesthey did resound,/Which brought
245C.10 4 /Till twelve, whenthey did rest.
147A.24 2 again,/And away thenthey did ride;/And hee returnd to
151A.4 1 /From Fountain-abbythey did ride,/Down to barnsdale;/
90B.6 2 /It’s through itthey did ride;/Then up did start
4.3 1 /His footmenthey did rin before,/His horsemen
156A.6 3 to Whitehall,/The bellsthey did ring, and the quiristers
290B.15 2 /The bonnie bells asthey did ring,/‘Farewell, fareweel,
289D.1 5 hand./Oh, the raging seasthey did roar,/And the stormy
271B.55 1 /The wind servd, andthey did saile/So far into France
188A.1 4 moan,/I listend well whatthey did say.
188B.1 4 /And I listned well whatthey did say.
188C.1 4 /And hearkend well whatthey did say.
270A.22 2 his cage,/And heard whatthey did say;/And when he found
188F.1 4 I listened a while to whatthey did say./I heard, etc.
237A.7 2 father,/O pardon us,’they did say;/‘Lady Jean is with
217M.19 3 after his men,/And a’ thatthey did say to him,/‘Dear master,
271A.90 1 /The wind was good, andthey did sayle,/Fiue hundred men
180A.21 1 /But when thatthey did see him come,/They
68C.20 2 up their day-seekin,/Anthey did seek by nicht;/An ower
167B.60 4 them for their pains,/Forthey did service at their turn.’
114D.16 1 /The first shot thatthey did shoot,/They woundit him
114E.15 1 /The first shot thatthey did shoot,/They woundit him
272A.25 3 they tryed;/The sextonthey did speak unto,/That he the
122B.12 2 of Notingham/To study asthey did stand,/Saying, surely he
188B.25 1 /Nowthey did swim that wan water,/
268A.3 3 alone,/And to each otherthey did talk/About the fair
30.31 1 /Then takethey did that lodly groome,/And
39I.27 4 lady me bore,/As well asthey did thee.
149A.53 1 /And whatthey did there must be counsel to
272A.14 1 /But asthey did this great haste make,/He
155O.5 3 my feet!/In the well thatthey did throw me in,/Full five-
272A.27 2 told,/And the whole truththey did unfold;/She was thereat
109B.73 1 /‘For if that my fellows they did wot,/Or ken of my
177A.37 1 /When these two noblesthey didden meete,/They halched
81G.31 3 wae be to my page,/Thatthey didna hald my cursed hands/
187B.26 1 /The night, tho wat,they didna mind,/But hied them
69B.19 4 /A wat an ill death matthey die!
179A.1 4 /And ever an ill death maythey die!
217D.12 2 /And an ill deth maythey die!/For they cawit a’ the
217K.5 2 men,/An ill death matthey die!/They’ve biggit the ewe
91E.3 4 married,/And in child-bedthey died.’
52A.19 4 his sister’s arms,/Andthey died as white as snaw.
74B.18 4 lover’s knot,/And thenthey died both together.
12E.5 3 son?’/‘They swelled andthey died; mither, mak my bed
12D.4 3 man?’/‘O they swelld andthey died; mother, make my bed
72C.40 1 /The bonny clerksthey died that morn,/Their loves
139A.18 3 /As many there did know;/They digd them graves in their
132A.15 3 to a tavern, and therethey dined,/And bottles cracked
68K.35 2 aff their day diving,/Andthey dived on the night;/The pot
68K.29 1 /They div’d in thro the wan burn-
243A.20 4 small,/Alas! what wouldthey do?
15A.47 3 his young son,/And nowthey do as lively be,/As the first
188D.6 2 door,/So well asthey do know the gin?’/‘It’s I

243B.13 2 be those mariners!/Forthey do lead a wicked life;/They
71.2 3 and see;/Altho her friendsthey do me hate,/Her love is great
91E.2 2 she said,/‘These wordsthey do me wrang;/For gin I lye in
193B.34 3 /It’s little matter whatthey do now,/My life-blood rudds
271B.66 2 be/How mischief oncethey do pretend;/For God may
152A.18 4 these men,/So bravelythey do shoot.
240A.2 4 me,/And their servantsthey do slight me.
103A.46 4 near that bowr,/For fearthey do you fell.’
167A.20 3 mind;/I and my shippthey doe belong/Vnto the New-
167A.29 4 one,/And if his beamesthey doe downe ffall.’
148A.1 2 leaves grow green,/Whenthey doe grow both green and
140B.6 1 /‘O what havethey done?’ said bold Robin
140C.7 1 /‘What havethey done then?’ said jolly Robin,/
159A.8 3 strong;/Sharpe swordsthey done weare,/Bearen bowes
68J.17 1 /They douked in at ae weil-heid,/
13B.5 7 /Ile let thame stand tulthey doun fa,/For here nevir mair
13B.5 5 /‘Ile let thame stand tulthey doun fa,/Mither, mither,/Ile
92B.17 4 children born,/In swoonthey down fell there.
5D.39 2 /And pu’d the nuts asthey down hang.
116A.105 1 /Then wentthey down into a launde,/These
103B.49 2 gude greenwood,/Sae didthey down the plain;/They niddart
245E.8 1 /They sailed up, sae didthey down,/Thro many a stormy
245E.9 1 /They sailed up, sae didthey down,/Thro many a stormy
245E.7 1 /They sailed up, sae didthey down,/Thro mony a stormy
116A.91 2 they wrought,/For so fastthey downe were layde/Tyll they
187C.32 2 are falln to drink,/Andthey drank a whole week one day
200C.12 1 /They drank her cloak, so did they
200C.12 2 so did they her goun,/They drank her stockings and her
275B.9 1 /And nextthey drank o the liquor sea strong,/
275B.9 2 sea strong,/And synethey drank o the yill:/‘And since
114A.9 1 /They eat of the flesh, andthey drank of the blood,/And the
127A.17 1 /But ale and winethey drank so fast/That the Tinker
195B.16 1 /They drank thair wine, they did
200C.12 3 and her shoon,/Andthey drank the coat that was nigh
290C.2 1 /They drank the wine, and they
194B.1 2 as they sat,/And whanthey drank the wine,/How happy
194B.5 2 whan they sat,/And whanthey drank the wine,/She made the
195A.16 1 /They drank the wine, they did not
96C.24 1 /They drapd the het lead on her
293B.2 7 /But ay the tearsthey drappit doun/For Jock o
96E.27 1 /They drapt a drap o the burning
96E.28 1 /They drapt a drap o the burning
96E.28 2 o the burning red gowd,/They drapt it on her breast-bane;/
96E.27 2 o the burning red gowd,/They drapt it on her chin;/‘And
96C.24 3 /So did they on her chin;/They drapt it on her red-rose lips,/
163A.11 3 laid on us fu sair,/Anthey drave back our merry men/
116A.113 2 the hall,/Of no man hadthey dreade;/The porter came after
225A.11 4 /A’ the country roun about/They dreadit his great fame, lady.
154A.111 2 guns were then in use,/They dreampt of no such thing;/
116A.78 2 at ones,/[Of no] man hadthey drede;/[The one] hyt the
64D.8 1 /They dressed her up,they dressed her down,/They
64D.8 1 /They dressed her up, they dressed
64D.8 2 they dressed her down,/They dressed her wondrous fine,/
254B.2 1 /They dressed up in maids’ array,/
281C.12 4creel,/And up the stringthey drew.
103A.40 3 buck but an the rae,/Anthey drew near Brown Robin’s
170B.8 4 black were the cheveronsthey drew on their luves.
150A.11 1 /They drew out their swords, and
7C.9 3 himself on a dapple gray;/They drew their hats out over
158C.1 4 knichts of fair Scotland/They drew them to sum hald.
250[E.12] 1 /Thenthey drew up a full broadside/And
116A.85 3 presyd on them full fast;/They drewe theyr swerdës than
163A.14 3 they are ower strang,/Anthey drive back our merry men,/
150A.17 2 on the board,/And merrilythey drunk round/Their boules of
150A.19 3 /And every cup, asthey drunk up,/They filled with
116A.80 2 c>ytezeyns fast gan fle,/[They du>rste no lenger
68A.19 1 /They ducked in at the tae water-
170F.3 1 her, they chimed her,they dug her her grave,/They
114A.3 2 Side,/At Pickeram wherethey dwell,/And for a drop of thy
176A.26 4 out of Lough Leuen/Whatthey dyd in London cytye.’
161A.4 3 haryed many a towyn;/They dyd owr Ynglyssh men
116A.73 4 two,/There styll asthey dyd stande.
117A.174 1 /They dyd them to the tresoure-
114A.9 1 /They eat of the flesh, and they
114F.8 1 /They eat sae much o the vennison,/
137A.17 3 /And Scarlett and John,they eche had one/That they
186A.12 1 /‘And havethey een taen him Kinmont
99N.23 1 /The first town thatthey eer came till,/They gart the
150A.20 1 /At lastthey ended their merryment,/And
103B.27 2 ruinous house,/And therethey enterd in,/And Nicholas fed
75H.10 3 grow no higher;/So therethey entwined in a true-lover’s
188D.11 3 that ever could be,/Tillthey espied the Lord Lieutenant,/
228E.2 3 braes sae bonny,/Therethey espied the weel-faurd may,/
117A.172 4 and full gode wyne;/They ete and drank theretoo.
117A.431 1 /They ete and dranke, and made
228B.9 3 /That the bonniest lassthey ever saw/Sud be riding awa
145C.33 2 of the king,/And so hadthey every one;/The fame of these
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173L.4 3 below the bed,/And therethey fand a braw lad-bairn/Lying
68J.22 2deepest pot in a’ the linn/They fand Erl Richard in;/A green
199A.6 3 it maist severely,/Tillthey fand it in the fair plumb-tree/
187B.12 4 tree three ells oer laigh,/They fand their stick baith short
187B.12 3 were alighter at the wa,/They fand their tree three ells oer
9E.6 2 and dear;/As forwardthey fared, all changed was his
117A.168 1 /Therethey faught sore togedere/Two
117A.402 3 wolde they spare;/Whenthey fayled of the garlonde,/
134A.52 4 pike-staff gripped fast,/They feared for its scaith.
137A.20 1 /Soe to itthey fell, and their blowes did ring
305A.63 2 came before the king,/They fell before him on their
81J.18 2 arms in bed they lay/Till they fell both asleep,/Till up and
81J.6 2 arms in bed they lay/Till they fell both asleep,/When up
81I.12 2 in each other’s arms,/Andthey fell fast asleep,/And neer a
163A.9 3 /An doun an by Harlaw,/They fell fu close on ilka side;/Sic
163A.10 1 /They fell fu close on ilka side,/Sic
70B.17 2 in each other’s arms,/They fell full fast asleep,/When
66E.1 3 baith born in ae bower;/They fell in love wi ae lady,/Their
159A.49 2 saidden, soe the didden,/They fell on heapës hye;/Our
156A.7 2 came before the Queen,/They fell on their bended knee:/
273A.34 2 before the king/full lowthey fell on their knee;/The tanner
86A.2 3 /But ay the mair, whenthey fell out,/The sairer was their
131A.8 4 venture a brush,/And thusthey fell to it ding dong.
136A.14 1 /Sothey fell to it full hard and sore;/It
135A.11 1 /Sothey fell to it, full hardy and sore;/
135A.22 1 /Sothey fell to it, full hardy and sore,/
211A.42 1 /Nowthey fell to it with two broa<d
125A.14 3 to give out;’/This said,they fell to’t without more
193B.30 1 /They fell upon him all at once,/
225F.4 3 /And at Buchanan tarried,/They fetchd to her a cloak and
109C.58 1 /They fetched a race and rode
109C.54 1 /They fetcht a race and rode about,/
161A.67 4 teyres,/Ther makesthey fette awaye.
107A.38 2 they were done,/And allthey ffolkes away were gone/But
48.36 1 /Soethey ffought together like two
130A.5 3 Jockey, Gude faith,they fight on each side;/Would I
221I.12 1 /Thenthey filld him up a brimming
221B.11 1 /They filled a cup o good red wine,/
119A.82 1 /They filled in wyne, and made
150A.19 4 cup, as they drunk up,/They filled with speed again.
69C.4 3 and very rude;/And ifthey find ye in bouer wi me,/They
39E.17 1 /They first shaped him into arms/
9E.6 1 /Whenthey first took the way, it was
172A.3 2 our English mens coates;/They fished before their netts
10M.13 1 /They fished up andthey fished doon,/But they got
10M.13 1 /They fished up and they fished
103B.3 1 /They fixd their eyes on those
68K.17 2 Clyde’s water,/And therethey flang him in,/And put a turf
68K.34 2 o Clyde’s Water,/Therethey flang him in,/Laid a turf on
68H.5 2 Clyde’s Water,/And therethey flang him in,/That they might
68C.9 4 linn in a’ Clyde’s Water/They flang him Young Riedan [in]
185A.25 2 /Above the door-headthey flang the key;/Dickie took
117A.300 4 proud<ë] sheryfës men,/They fled away full blyue.
53H.9 2 go masterless,/My hawksthey flee frae tree to tree,/My
53E.6 4 go masterless,/My hawksthey flee from tree to tree,/My
214[Q.6] 1 /Three he slew, and threethey flew,/And three he wounded
44.7 4 another dow,/Andthey flew pair and pair.
26.5 1 /‘His haukesthey flie so eagerly,/There’s no
10H.4 2 see our father’s ships howthey float?
99D.24 2 and ladies flocked all,/They flocked all amain,/They
99D.24 3 /They flocked all amain,/They flocked all to the green
91[G.30] 2 whit fingers,/The ringsthey flue in four:/‘Latt haas an
151A.28 2 bold Robin said,/Sothey flung off their hoods;/To
214L.9 3 like a harrow,/And thenthey flung the comely youth/In a
137A.14 1 /Then downethey flung their packes eche one,/
214C.10 2 a’ begoud to fight,/I wadthey focht richt sore, O,/Till a
275C.4 2 gate,/As thro the hillsthey foor,/They airted by the line
140C.5 3 slain?/What maids havethey forced against their will?/Or
140C.6 3 they slain;/No maids havethey forc’d against their will,/Nor
92B.2 4 a lad but one on earth,/They forc’d him to the sea.
192D.7 4 and aye he carpit,/Tillthey forgot the key of the stabel-
192A.9 4 was sae sweet,/Andthey forgot the stable-door.
99I.21 1 /They foucht up, andthey foucht doun,/Wi swerds o
99K.13 1 /They foucht it ance, they foucht it
99K.13 2 ance, they foucht it twice,/They foucht it oure again,/Till
99K.13 1 /They foucht it ance,they foucht it twice,/They foucht
99I.21 1 /They foucht up, and they foucht
177A.74 1 /They fought an houre in battell
99[S.31] 1 /And langthey fought, and sair they fought,/
169B.20 1 /So therethey fought couragiously,/’Till
99H.26 1 /They fought up, andthey fought down,/With swords of
18D.7 1 /They fought five hours one long
18C.9 1 /Thenthey fought four hours in a long
250A.7 2 merrily fought,/For hoursthey fought full three;/At last a
99N.29 1 /They fought it up,they fought it down,/Till they
99N.29 1 /They fought it up, they fought it

136A.15 2 and Will, and Little John,/They fought most manfully,/Till
99E.21 1 /They fought on, and Johnie fought
99E.20 7 /They fought on, and Johnie fought
214N.9 1 /Thenthey fought on, and on they
169B.16 1 /Thenthey fought on like champions
169B.19 1 /Thenthey fought on like mad men all,/
99C.24 2 of the morning,/Andthey fought on till three,/Till the
8C.22 1 /The tanners boldthey fought right well,/And it was
191E.19 2 and some they slew,/They fought sae fierce and
99E.21 2 on, and Johnie fought on,/They fought so manfullie/They
282A.14 1 /Thenthey fought there in good
214N.9 1 they fought on, and onthey fought,/Till maist o them
132A.10 3 by his pack did stand;/They fought till the blood in
116A.84 1 /They fought togyder as bretheren
132A.7 3 by his pack did stand;/They fought until they both did
99H.26 1 /They fought up, and they fought
103B.49 1 /Thenthey fought up the gude
99[S.31] 1 lang they fought, and sairthey fought,/Wi swords o temperd
262A.24 1 /Thenthey fought with sword in hand/
187A.17 2 wood,/And there thenthey found a tree,/And cutt itt
187A.15 3 full of woe,/And thenthey found a well good gate/They
179A.31 4 the dead men,/Therethey found George Carrick slain.
179A.32 1 /And whenthey found George Carrick slain,/I
200C.10 3 many,/Till at lengththey found her out in Abbey dale,/
225A.3 2 an twenty they went in,/They found her wi her mither;/Wi
100I.8 3 as fast could be;/Therethey found Lord Thomas of
213A.14 3 of Buleighan,/And therethey found Sir James the Rose,/A
148A.25 3 all dead in their sight;/They found within the ship of
116A.95 3 theyr trysty-tre,/Therethey founde bowës full gode,/And
116A.52 3 /In a fayre mornyng-tyde,/They founde the gates shut them
91D.11 4 their mother’s side,/Andthey from it were shorne.’
145C.4 1 /Great store of moneythey from the kings men/
116A.30 1 /They fyred the house in many a
231B.23 1 /The gentlementhey ga a shout,/The ladies ga a
280A.11 1 /They gad on, an forder on,/Till
110[M.26] 1 /They gad on to Mary kirk, and on
212C.11 3stood to tear them;/Andthey gade as they cam, and left a’
99G.8 1 /Awaythey gade, awa they rade,/Away
282A.23 1 /Then all the restthey gae a shout,/As they stood by
254B.13 4 wind blew east or west/They gae a sundry knell.
114A.15 1 /O the first y stroke thatthey gae him,/They struck him off
39B.27 6 I was an earthly knight/They gae me that renown.
68C.20 1 /They gae up their day-seekin,/An
234B.5 2 nae ane woud answer,they gaed a loud roar.
10P.5 1 /It was not to the greenthey gaed,/But it was to the water
103C.9 2 ain twa names,/Whanthey gaed frae the toun;/The tane
251A.29 1 /Asthey gaed in by Drury Lane,/And
254C.8 1 /Whenthey gaed in into the kirk,/And ae
114H.17 1 /Asthey gaed in yon rough thick
225D.6 1 /Asthey gaed oer yon high hill,/The
280A.6 1 /They gaed on, an forder on,/Till
280A.7 1 /They gaed on, an forder one,/Till
303A.10 1 /Thenthey gaed on, and farther on,/Till
303A.21 1 /Sothey gaed on, and farther on,/Till
225B.8 1 /Asthey gaed oure the Hieland hills,/
225B.7 1 /Asthey gaed oure the Hieland hills,/
173H.11 1 /Asthey gaed thro Edinbruch town,/
99[S.20] 1 /The first ae town thatthey gaed through,/They gart the
99[S.20] 3 /But the neist town thatthey gaed through/They gart the
280D.10 1 /Asthey gaed through youn borough-
200E.3 2 gude white bread,/Andthey gaed to her the ginger,/Then
103B.38 2 were come and gane,/They gaed to hunt the hynde;/She
99[S.21] 1 /But whenthey gaed to London town/The
33E.10 2 and they twa clapt,/Andthey gaed to their bed, a wee,/And
252B.42 1 /Asthey gaed up from yon sea-strand/
173B.12 1 /Asthey gaed up the Tolbuith stair,/
190A.34 1 /Then till’tthey gaed, wi heart and hand;/The
110[N.27] 1 /Fanthey gaid to Mary Kirk,/The
200H.1 3 singing so merry, O/Tillthey gained the heart o my lady
235D.7 1 /‘No news, no news,’ saidthey gallan grooms a’,/‘No news
107A.38 1 /And whenthey games that they were done,/
117A.21 4 ridinghe;/Full sonethey gan hym mete.
209B.19 2 se’en uncles in the north,/They gang baith proud an lordly;/
77D.11 1 /‘Othey gang till the hie, hie heaven,/
77D.8 1 /‘Othey gang till the high, high
77D.6 1 /‘Othey gang till the low, low hell,/
117A.397 2 were vp set,/Thereto ganthey gange;/By fyfty pase, our
187B.21 4 dore that they cam at,/They gard it a’ in flinders flee.
96A.24 2 kirk that they came till,/They gard the bells be rung,/An
99A.22 2 town that they came till,/They gard the bells be rung;/An
96E.31 2 kirk that they cam to,/They gard the bells be rung;/The
99H.18 2 town that they came till,/They gard the bells be rung;/The
96G.40 2 an kirk in fair Scotland,/They gard the bells be rung;/The
99A.23 2 town that they came till,/They gard the drums beat roun;/
96E.31 4 kirk that they cam to,/They gard the mass be sung.
96A.24 4 kirk that they came till,/They gard the mess be sung.
99A.22 4 town that they came till,/They gard the mess be sung.
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99H.18 4 town that they came till,/They gard the mess bee sung.
173E.3 3 was aye sae fell,/Tillthey gart me gang to the young
96C.30 2 first kirk of fair Scotland,/They gart the bells be rung;/At the
99[S.20] 2 that they gaed through,/They gart the bells be rung,/But
99N.23 2 that they eer came till,/They gart the bells be rung;/The
96C.30 4 kirk of fair Scotland,/They gart the mass be sung.
99N.23 4 town that they came till,/They gart the mass be sung.
99[S.20] 4 that they gaed through/They gart the mass be sung.
99N.24 2 came to the king’s court,/They gart the trumpet soun,/Till
66C.8 2 /Every cuk in that kitchen/They gat a noble claith;/A’ was
179A.15 1 /And horses I trowthey gat/But either ane or twa,/
179A.15 3 either ane or twa,/Andthey gat them all but ane/That
179A.14 3 ran the forest but a mile;/They gatherd together in four
179A.7 1 /They gatherd together so royally,/
116A.19 1 /They gaue to her a ryght good
221H.11 3 by Cowden brae,/And ayethey gaured the piper play/‘It was
189A.29 3 him by the chimney-fire;/They gave brave Noble a wheat
200C.3 1 /They gave her o the gude
200B.3 2 good wheat bread,/Andthey gave her the ginger;/But she
225C.8 1 /No timethey gave her to be dressed/As
189A.30 1 /Thenthey gave him a wheat loaf to eat/
145C.4 3 fair Queen Katherinethey gave it again,/Who to them
220A.5 4 the morn at ten o’clock/They gave it oer most shamefully.
39I.38 4 I was a christend knight,/They gave me that renown.
179A.24 4 the thieves,/And therethey gave them fighting eneugh.
200G.3 1 /They gave to her a nutmeg brown,/
200I.2 2 to her the nutmeg,/Andthey gave to her the ginger;/But
200I.2 1 /They gave to her the nutmeg,/And
53C.22 1 /Anthey gid down by yon sea-side,/
39A.29 4 I was an earthly knight/They gie me that renown.
39H.9 6 I was a christened knight/They gie me that renown.
64C.13 2 came to the burrow-town,/They gied her a broch and ring,/
5D.3 1 /The kevelsthey gied thro the ha,/And on the
5H.5 1 /The kevelsthey gied thro the ha,/And on the
296A.4 3 dust and reek, the swordsthey glancd sae high;/‘And will ye
234A.8 2 licht,/Swords an spearsthey glancet fou bright;/Sae laith
117A.299 2 was bent,/And arowës let they glyde;/Many a kyrtell there
290B.1 4 it was,/‘O the ladiesthey go fine:’
156A.6 1 /Thus both attired thenthey go;/When they came to
117A.316 4 mery men/To metë can they gone.
93E.8 2 servants?/and where arethey gone?’/‘They are all up to
93E.20 2 servants?/or where arethey gone?’/‘They are all up to
117A.392 2 idyght,/And therto ganthey gone;/They serued our kynge
141A.8 1 of the green wood arethey gone,/Yea, all couragiously,/
173H.7 3 and the wa,/It’s therethey got a bonnie lad-bairn,/But
66C.7 4 every lady i the place/They got a goud garland.
49E.1 2 at the scule,/And whenthey got awa,/‘It’s will ye play at
154A.33 7 London with the coynethey got,/For ’s highnesse
102A.14 3 sought her up and down;/They got her in the gude green
269C.8 3 neer a word was said,/Tillthey got him baith fast and sure/
188D.12 3 like the sea;/Then werethey got into a strait,/As great a
10M.13 2 and they fished doon,/Butthey got nothing but a droonet
173E.9 4 the bolster and the bed/They got the baby slain.
242A.10 3 it wi gude will;/And therethey got the bonnie lad’s corpse,/
173J.5 3 to the straw,/An therethey got the wee wee babe,/But its
222A.30 3 boy upon a gray,/Andthey got to Glenlion’s castle/
188D.16 3 like the sea,/And whanthey got to the other side,/I wot
10[Y.5] 1 /And whenthey got to the sea-side brim,/The
204C.6 1 my father and motherthey got word/That my good lord
185A.24 4 came not at the first call/They gott no more meat till the
231B.2 4 red an white,/An applesthey graw green.
231B.2 3 upon yon plain;/The rosesthey graw red an white,/An apples
73B.40 1 /And aethey grew, and ae they threw,/
75B.12 1 /And aethey grew, and ae they threw,/
73E.43 1 /And aythey grew, and ay the drew,/Untill
7[I.18] 1 /And aythey grew, and ay they threw,/As
73A.30 1 /And aythey grew, and ay they threw,/As
76C.17 1 /And ayethey grew, and aye they blew,/Till
75H.10 1 /They grew, and they grew, to the
75F.7 1 /They grew, and they grew, to the
75E.10 1 /Andthey grew, and they grew, to the
85[C.9] 1 /Andthey grew, and they grew, to the
74A.19 1 /They grew as high as the church-
110[M.26] 2 to Mary quire,/The nettlesthey grew by the dyke:/‘O, an my
74A.19 3 grow no higher,/And thenthey grew in a true lover’s knot,/
238F.11 2she saw him, her cheeksthey grew red:/‘Come, turn thee,
73F.37 2 ay at every year’s ane/They grew them near and near,/
73G.30 1 /An aye the langer thatthey grew,/They came the ither
75A.11 3 could grow no higher;/They grew till they grew to a true-
75A.11 1 /They grew till they grew to the
74B.18 3 William’s grew a briar;/They grew till they joind in a true
75A.11 3 no higher;/They grew tillthey grew to a true-lover’s not,/
75H.10 1 /They grew, andthey grew, to the church-steeple
75F.7 1 /They grew, andthey grew, to the height o the
75E.10 1 /And they grew, andthey grew, to the high chappel
75A.11 1 /They grew tillthey grew to the top of the church,/

85[C.9] 1 /And they grew, andthey grew, to the very church-top,/
54B.3 3 gay,/Where the cherriesthey grew/upon every tree.
76A.29 2 him with the beat silver,/They grind him with the gold;/
20B.1r 2 /And the green leavesthey grow rarely
20L.1r 2 /And the green leavesthey grow rarely
231F.2 3 the sun,/And the applesthey grow red and white,/And
11[L.1r] 2 /And the rosesthey grow sweetlie
192E.23 4 men, in armour bright,/They guard the stable night and
225K.4 1 /They guarded doors and windows
225K.11 3 /But no aid came unto her;/They guarded her on every side/
186A.3 3 hands behind his back;/They guarded him, fivesome on
290A.1 4 had/Was about the ladiesthey gude fine.
68B.21 4 cam near,/His woundsthey gushit out.
98A.4 1 /Andthey ha banishd Brown Adam/
98A.3 1 /Butthey ha banishd him Brown Adam/
98A.3 3 father and frae mither,/Anthey ha banishd him Brown Adam/
187D.7 2 wood,/Quicklythey ha fellen a tree;/Twenty
110[M.29] 3 mat the gae!/Mony a daythey ha filled me pock/O the white
65A.4 1 /Anthey ha followd her Lady Maisry/
231B.16 1 /They ha gotten fifteen well-fared
65A.3 1 /Anthey ha sought her Lady Maisry/
65A.3 3 and frae mother;/Anthey ha sought her Lady Maisry/
193B.30 5 hae gien him thirty-three;/They hacket off his hands and
187C.1 2 ridden a rade,/But I watthey had a better staid at home;/
127A.33 1 /With thatthey had a bout again,/They ply’d
64C.13 4 when she came to . . .,/They had a fair wedding.
66C.7 2 ane o her se’n brethren/They had a hawk in hand,/And
214G.8 3 me great sorrow;/I wishthey had all now gone mad/First
116A.107 2 /[Wyth suc>he mete asthey had,/[And than>ked God of
205A.2 2 I neer o braver heard,/Forthey had a’ baith wit and skill;/
214F.12 3 sorrow;/I wiss thatthey had a’ gaen mad/Afore they
214E.15 3 our sorrow;/I wiss thatthey had a’ gane mad/Whan they
187B.37 4 they a’ hae spent,/Just asthey had been brither and brither.
114F.8 4 hounds/Fell asleep asthey had been dead.
114F.7 4 his bludey hounds/As ifthey had been erl’s sons.
20H.9 2 green,/To shew that deaththey had been in.
147A.14 1 /Whenthey had been praying an hours
187B.32 3 /Frae Newcastle townthey had been sent,/A’ English
112A.6 4 he rode her by,/As thoughthey had been sister and brother.
125A.16 4 followd their blows,/As ifthey had been threshing of corn.
153A.1 4 /The king was then toldthey had been too bold/To his
172A.3 4 wold haue stayed tillthey had been woone.
116A.137 4 I knowne all thys before,/They had ben hanged all thre.’
187D.1 2 has ridden a raid,/Butthey had better ha staid at hame;/
187B.1 2 ridden a raid,/But I watthey had better staid at hame;/For
125A.31 3 sweet lad; much feastingthey had;/Bold Robin the
193B.12 3 brown and benty ground;/They had but rested a little while/
299B.5 1 /They had but spoken little a while/
117A.173 1 /And whenthey had dronkyn well,/Theyre
236D.17 1 /Whenthey had eaten and well drunken,/
64F.24 1 /Whenthey had eaten and well drunken,/
296A.6 1 /Whenthey had eaten and well drunken,
66E.26 1 /Whenthey had eaten and well drunken,/
179A.9 1 /Whenthey had eaten aye and done,/
192A.19 2 at fair day light,/Whenthey had ended a’ thier chear,/
193A.1 2 hae ridden a race,/Andthey had far better staid at hame,/
121A.45 1 /Whanthey had ffared of the best,/With
117A.33 1 /Swannes and fessauntesthey had full gode,/And foules of
186A.45 4 eyes/When thro the waterthey had gane.
118A.6 4 merry greenwood,/Wherethey had gladdest bee;/There were
246A.27 1 /Whenthey had got out thro the fire,/And
134A.71 2 would not know/Thatthey had gotten coin;/It would
134A.71 4 for to show/That therethey had him slain.
234B.14 2 showed mair light thanthey had in the chamour.
169B.16 3 stout, and free——/Tillthey had killed all the kings good
116A.86 4 the myddes of the daye,/They had made many a wounde.
242A.13 1 /‘I watthey had mair luve than this/When
117A.60 4 more hede of me/Thannethey had me neuer sawe.’
290D.14 1 /They had na been in Aberdeen/A
72B.2 1 /Butthey had na been in Blomsbury/A
290D.12 1 /They had na been in Edinburgh/A
281D.4 1 /They had na kissd nor lang
245A.8 1 /They had na saild a league,/A
245A.7 1 /They had na saild a league,/A
14B.2 1 /They had nae pu’d a flower but
76F.4 1 /They had nae saild but twenty
178D.4 1 /They had nae sooner sitten down,/
157G.31 1 /They had nae tauld the money
17C.15 1 /Whenthey had niffered all, he said,/
178B.6 1 /They had noe sooner super sett,/
29.40 4 vnder the table,/and saidthey had none.
167A.80 3 bright;/Other arrandsthey had none/But to see Sir
92B.11 1 /But in that placethey had not been/A month but
89A.2 1 /They had not been four months
237A.2 1 /They had not been in Aberdeen/A
72D.3 1 /They had not been in fair Berwick/
271B.15 1 /They had not been in France land/
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97B.18 1 /They had not been in good
103C.14 1 /Sothey had not been in gud
243B.9 1 /They had not been long upon the
177A.8 1 /They had not beene in Humes
108.10 1 /They had not beene marryed/Not
137A.20 4 peddlers cause to wish/They had not cast their packes.
188B.20 1 /They had not filtt a shakle of iron,/
250[E.12] 3 at each other let pour;/They had not fought for four
288A.14 2 fought this famous battle,/They had not fought it hours
288A.14 1 /They had not fought this famous
80.3 1 /They had not in their wed-bed
97B.8 1 /They had not kissd nor love
196A.6 1 /They had not long cast off their
188D.11 1 /They had not rode a great way
208A.8 1 /They had not rode a mile but one,/
243F.11 1 /They had not saild a league, a
288A.3 1 /They had not saild past a week on
252B.17 1 /They had not saild upon the sea/A
243E.10 1 /They had not sailed a league, a
243G.9 1 /They had not sailed a mile awa,/
243G.5 1 /They had not sailed a mile awa,/
243G.8 1 /They had not sailed a mile awa,/
243G.7 1 /They had not sailed a mile awa,/
288B.9 1 /They had not sailed one hour
64B.3 1 /They had not sailed one league,
167A.18 1 /They had not sayled dayes three/
285A.3 1 /They had not sayled leagues two
177A.15 1 /They had not sayled vpon the sea/
116A.132 1 /They had not setten but a whyle,/
73A.1 4 cum, and sun was sett,/They had not talkt their fill.
157E.13 1 /They had not the table weel
74A.20 4 cut them down,/Orthey had now been there.
271B.61 3 the lord his tale so ended;/They had rather to day then to
15A.19 1 /Whenthey had ridden about six mile,/
117A.32 3 dynere;/Brede and wynethey had right ynoughe,/And
73B.1 3 day on yon hill;/Thoughthey had sat til the leventh o June,/
176A.43 1 /Whenthey had sayled fifty myle,/Now
176A.48 1 /Whenthey had sayled other fifty mile,/
271A.92 4 ayre/For ioy that boy that they had seene.
117A.294 1 /Whanthey had shot aboute,/These
234B.14 1 /They had sic a glitter, and kiest
234B.13 2 that hang about Charlie,/They had sic a glitter, and set him
73E.1 3 day on a hill,/And thoughthey had sitten seven year,/They
116A.108 1 /[And whan]they had souped well,/[Certayne]
117A.193 1 /Whan they had souped well,/The day
134A.86 1 /Good Robin speard howthey had sped;/They answerd him,
296A.3 1 /Whenthey had taen a glass or two, and
271A.97 1 /And whenthey had taken the false steward,/
73H.1 3 on yon hill,/Thoughthey had talked a lang summer
117A.288 1 /Whanthey had theyr bowes i-bent,/
150A.16 3 /Where venison sweetthey had to eat,/And were merry
117A.356 1 /Whanthey had tolde hym the case/Our
245C.7 1 /Whenthey had wagerd them amang/Full
290A.1 3 /And a’ the discourse thatthey had/Was about the ladies
179A.6 3 the greatest fray that eerthey had/Was with the ’Men’ of
119A.41 4 tithyngus at þe munke,/Asthey hade bene his frende.
79A.2 1 /They hadna been a week from
79A.3 1 /They hadna been a week from
10M.5 1 /They hadna been an oor at the
10M.6 1 /They hadna been an oor at the
72C.5 1 /Butthey hadna been in Billsbury/A
72A.2 1 /They hadna been in fair Parish/A
91D.2 1 /They hadna been maidens o
63J.26 1 /They hadna been well lien down,/
10M.1 2 /They hadna but ae lad atween
71.13 1 /They hadna kissd, nor love
70B.8 1 /They hadna kissd, nor love
249A.8 1 /They hadna kissd nor love
69G.10 1 /They hadna kissd, nor love
97C.8 1 /They hadna kissd nor love
252A.8 1 /They hadna kissed an love claped,/
14A.2 1 /They hadna pu’ed a flower but
8A.10 1 /They hadna ridden in the bonnie
73[I.1] 4 gane an night was comd,/They hadna said their fill.
250C.3 1 /They hadna sailed a lang winter
97C.9 1 /They hadna sitten muckle langer/
8B.6 1 /They hadna waukd in the bonnie
8B.8 1 /They hadna waukd in the bonnie
96[H.21] 1 /Thenthey hae askit the surgeon at, etc.
191[I.3] 2 loon,/My friends of methey hae bad luck;’/With that he
98C.7 1 /Andthey hae banishd him Brown
205A.16 3 /Sax troop o horsementhey hae beat,/And chased them
205A.16 1 /They hae been up to London sent,/
68J.7 1 /They hae booted him, and spurred
214E.15 2tak hame your kye,/Forthey hae bred our sorrow;/I wiss
68H.9 1 /Othey hae brunt that gay ladie,/And

161B.3 3 shire,/And the Otter Dale,they hae burnt it hale,/And set it
68K.26 1 /Thenthey hae calld her Lady
68K.27 1 /Thenthey hae calld her Lady Maisry,/
68H.5 1 /Andthey hae carried him to Clyde’s
191E.3 1 /They hae causd a court to sit,/
103C.9 1 /Andthey hae chang’d thair ain twa
191C.7 1 /Thenthey hae chosen a jury of men,/
65A.2 1 /Othey hae courted Lady Maisry/Wi
103C.7 1 /Thenthey hae cowd their yellow locks/
68J.26 3 may, Catherine:’/Thenthey hae cut baith fern and thorn,/
246C.1 3 /Sat drinking at the wine;/They hae fawn a wagering them
103A.31 1 /Othey hae fought that bowr within/
251A.37 1 /Sothey hae gane before the king,/
39H.15 5 to hell./And the koorsthey hae gane round about,/And I
187B.37 1 /They hae gard fill up ae punch-
231C.16 3 but and a mill,/Andthey hae gien her five hundred
193B.30 4 caused his deid,/Andthey hae gien him thirty-three;/
231C.16 1 /They hae gien to Meggie then/
53C.28 3 twa in dainty green,/Anthey hae girdles about their
188C.28 3sea;/Says, How these menthey hae got ower,/It is a marvel
191B.1 3 o the fallow deer,/Andthey hae gripet Hughie Graham,/
191C.6 1 /Thenthey hae grippit Hughie the
68J.7 5 sword by his side;/Andthey hae had him to the wan
266B.4 1 /Andthey hae hanged that grim
69G.28 3 wedded they may be,/Sinthey hae killd him Clerk Sandy!/
68K.32 3 /And even in yon ha,/Andthey hae killd him Young
209A.1 3 there was many,/Andthey hae killd Sir Charlie Hay,/
103C.8 1 /Andthey hae kilt their gay claithing/A
187B.19 2 stane o Spanish iron/They hae laid a’ right sair on me;/
72A.4 1 /‘If they hae lain wi my twa
191[I.2] 2 tied him hand and foot,/They hae led him thro the town;/
191[I.8] 2 him hand and foot,/Andthey hae led [him] to the gallows
69G.21 1 /They hae lifted his body up,/They
41C.5 1 /Andthey hae lived in that wood/Full
103B.55 1 /Nowthey hae married these ladies,/
187B.3 4 /Mitchel is killd, and tanethey hae my son Johnie.’
173F.14 4 of a graceless face,/Forthey hae nane to gie.
68K.37 2 her Lady Katharine,/Andthey hae pitten her in;/But it
68K.38 2 her Lady Maisry,/Andthey hae put her in:/First it lighted
224A.2 1 /They hae put on her petticoat,/
86A.3 1 /Andthey hae quarrelled on a day,/Till
228[G.4] 3 a wee grey naigie,/Andthey hae ridden ower hill and
93[Y.8] 1 /They [hae] rocked the cradle/to
69G.21 2 hae lifted his body up,/They hae searched it round and
34B.7 2 ha they a bonny boat,/Anthey hae set her to the sea,/An
65A.2 3 a’ kin kind of things;/Anthey hae sought her Lady Maisry/
199A.6 1 /They hae sought it up,they hae sought it down,/They hae
199A.6 2 they hae sought it down,/They hae sought it maist severely,/
199A.6 1 /They hae sought it up, they hae
226B.24 5 Donald my son;’/And thisthey hae spoken in Erse,/That
103C.10 1 /Andthey hae staid in gude greenwud,/
184A.25 2 away the Crichtons’ noutthey hae taen.
187D.1 4 slain,/And Jock o the Sidethey hae taen.
96[H.23] 1 /Then boilin lead thanthey hae taen/An drappit on her
186A.1 3 keen Lord Scroop?/Howthey hae taen bauld Kinmont
68K.37 1 /Andthey hae taen her Lady Katharine,/
68K.38 1 /Thenthey hae taen her Lady Maisry,/
269A.9 1 /They hae taen out this bonnie boy’
269A.8 1 /They hae taen out this bonnie
191E.2 1 /They hae taen Sir Hugh the
231B.22 1 /They hae taen that well-fared
4.13 3 son in his craddle,/Andthey hae taen to the heiding-hill/
4.14 1 /They hae taen to the heiding-hill/
4.13 1 /They hae taen to the heiding-hill/
4.10 1 /They hae taen Young Waters,/
4.10 3 put fetters to his feet;/They hae taen Young Waters,/
68A.27 1 /Outthey hae tain her May Catheren,/
187B.14 3 life and his keys at anesthey hae tane,/And cast his body
189A.27 1 /They hae tane him up the Ricker-
189A.29 1 /Thenthey hae tane him up thro Carlisle
68J.29 1 /Outthey hae ta’en her May Catherine,/
194C.14 2nourice,/In prison strongthey hae them boun;/The nourice
191B.2 1 /Andthey hae tied him hand and foot,/
191[I.8] 1 /Thenthey hae tied him hand and foot,/
191[I.2] 1 /They hae tied him hand and foot,/
188C.7 2 the jail-house doors,/Andthey hae tirled at the pin:/‘Ye
202A.21 3 his brave company,/Forthey hae vanquishd great
262A.5 1 /Thenthey hae wadded their wagers,/
187B.14 1 /His neck in twa I watthey hae wrung,/Wi hand or foot
221A.13 1 /They haik ye up and settle ye by,/
177A.37 2 nobles they didden meete,/They halched eche other right
140B.29 3 /They set it in the glen,/They hangd the proud sheriff on
134A.88 1 /They hangd their heads, and
184A.20 2 wadna let Willy bee,/Butthey hanged him high upon a tree.
125A.7 1 /They happend to meet on a long
103B.5 1 /The knightsthey harped i their bower,/The
130B.7 4 delight/To Sherwoodthey hasted away.
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176A.1 3 tell you the veretye,/Howthey haue dealt with a banished
162B.22 4 our guiltlesse men,/forthey haue done none ill.
108.22 1 /They haue packett vp spoone and
118A.19 3 doe more then three:/Andthey haue tane Litle Iohn,/And
275C.5 1 /They haurld auld Luckie out o her
89B.1 3 /And the king of Onorie,/They have all courted a pretty
110E.49 4look to my white fingers,/They have as many gay gold rings.
185A.19 3 Willie,’ qou he;/‘Howthey have been in my house this
207B.13 3 /And if they hold on asthey have begun,/They’ll make
191A.20 3 set them by!/Thoughthey have bereavd me of my life,/
68G.2 1 /They have booted him, and
225J.2 3Mitchell’s dauchter,/Andthey have borne her far away,/To
185A.7 2 poor fool’s house,/Andthey have broken his wals so
4D.30 3 pleasant green,/And therethey have buried false Sir John,/
252C.13 1 /Othey have buskit that ladie gay/In
191[H.2] 2 him hand and foot,/Andthey have carried him to Stirling
7A.24 1 /They have come on him ane by
187D.5 1 /They have cuttin their yad’s
288B.14 1 /Othey have fought on at a terrible
10G.3 1 /Othey have gane down to yonder
14B.1 2 /Andthey have gane out to pu a flower.
179A.35 1 /Thir Weardale men,they have good hearts,/They are
179A.34 1 /Thir limmer thieves,they have good hearts,/They nevir
187C.25 2 by ane and two,/Tillthey have got safe swumd through.
290D.12 3 but only nine,/Whenthey have got the royal
99M.9 1 /‘They have her in a prison strong,/
187C.3 4 slain, and my son Jonnythey have him tain.’
187C.1 4 slain,/And my son Jonny,they have him tane.’/With my fa
209B.1 3 our nobles many,/Andthey have killed Sir Charles Hay,/
72D.5 1 /‘If they have lain with my daughters,/
93[Y.3] 3 them out an in,/Butthey have left ae window open,/
198A.12 3 likewise his shield;/Yea,they have left him naked there,/
185A.7 3 broken his wals so wide;/They have loosd out Dick o the
193A.1 3 better staid at hame,/Forthey have lost a gallant gay,/
53E.3 3 they’ve putten a tree,/Andthey have made him trail the wine/
7B.17 4 that go thegither,/Maythey have mair luck than they!
69E.2 2 brithers,/Och and to youthey have nae good will;/And if
155K.1 4 in Merry-Cock land/They have need to play at ball.
140B.5 1 /‘They have no parishes burnt, good
8C.11 4 day I may dine,/Whilesthey have none in hand.’
7C.13 3 on a dapple gray,/Andthey have reached Earl Douglas’
215H.4 1 they have ridden up, it’sthey have ridden down,/And joy
215H.4 3 they have ridden up, andthey have ridden down,/Till they
228A.5 3 his gude grey naigie,/And they have ridden oer hills and
228A.6 1 /They have ridden oer hills and
7A.6 1 /They have ridden oer moss and
228A.6 2 ridden oer hills and dales,/They have ridden oer mountains
114B.4 1 /They have ridden oer muir and
114B.8 1 /Andthey have ridden oer muir and
215H.4 3 gallant company;/It’sthey have ridden up, and they
215H.4 1 /It’sthey have ridden up, it’s they have
110H.15 3 another,/And to his castlethey have rode,/Like sister and
187C.30 4into Liddisdale,/And nowthey have set him down at his
187C.20 1 /So nowthey have set him upo horse back,/
187C.30 1 /So nowthey have set him upo hoseback,/
114B.9 1 /They have shotten little Johnny
90B.11 3 /The tear into his ee:/‘They have slain my lady in the
181A.1 3 /Oh where have you been?/They have slain the Earl of
134A.10 3 /And it is growing late;/If they have supt ere I come in,/I
114B.7 1 /They have sworn a bluidy oath,/
188A.40 2 a’ taen the flood,/Andthey have taen it hastily;/Dicky
269E.6 1 /They have taen Robin out,/His
191[I.1] 3 and mountains clear,/Andthey have taen up poor Hughie
187C.25 1 /Sothey have tain the water by ane
134A.48 3 where he would be,/Andthey have taken another way,/Was
223A.4 1 /They have taken Eppie Morrie,/
223A.8 1 /They have taken Eppie Morrie,/
134A.54 1 /His pike-staffthey have taken him frae,/And
161B.3 1 /They have taken Northumberland,/
213A.20 1 /Nowthey have taken out his heart/And
134A.34 1 /Cold waterthey have taken syne,/And cast
188D.16 1 /Nowthey have taken the wan water,/
4D.30 1 /Andthey have taken up his corpse/To
189A.25 1 /Nowthey have tane brave Hobie
10G.12 1 /They have tane her out till yonder
189A.26 1 /They have tane him [on] for West
185A.19 4 house this last night,/Andthey have tane my three ky frae
185A.11 4 house this last night,/Andthey have tane my three kyne
221D.7 2 her on to Lachenware,/Asthey have thought it meet;/They
191[H.2] 1 /Andthey have tied him hand and foot,/
145C.3 3 highway much treasurethey have won,/No one that his
69A.11 4 speaks the next of them,/‘They hay been in love this many a
69A.11 2 the first of them,/‘A watthey hay been lovers dear;’/Out
68A.27 2 her May Catheren,/Andthey hay put that lady in;/O it took
217N.1 3 oure the knowes,/Andthey hear the voice o a bonny lass,/
230A.1 3 came in by the Eden side,/They heard a lady lamenting sair,/

222A.35 3 birling in the ha,/Whenthey heard Johny’s bridle ring,/As
172A.6 1 /But whenthey heard our great gunnes
10M.5 2 an oor at the dams,/Tillthey heard the blackbird thrashin
235B.19 2 came near to the place,/They heard the dead-bell knellin,/
37C.15 4 sun nor moon,/Butthey heard the roaring of the sea.
217A.1 3 atween twa knows,/Andthey heard the voice of a bonny
217M.2 3 was sae loud and shrill;/They heard the voice of this well-
272A.24 3 her away;/Which whenthey heard they were amaz’d,/And
73F.1 4 sat frae morn till even,/They hed no talked their fill./’ ’ ’ ’
73F.1 3 /As they sat on yon hill,/Ifthey hed sat frae morn till even,/
145B.27 4 one,/No man knows whatthey height.’
110F.41 4town that they came till/They held a fair wedding.
170B.8 2 black were the weaponsthey held in their hands;/O black
245C.23 4 and cannons shouting,/They held our gude ship out.
188A.10 4 Bonshaw wood,/Wherethey held their council privately.
188A.29 4 Bonshaw Shield;/Therethey held their council privately.
245D.12 3 /It was the shore o Linn;/They held their spears an beenits
245B.16 4 an great shooting there,/They held Young Allan out.
200C.12 1drank her cloak, so didthey her goun,/They drank her
137A.11 2 to see/Who it might bethey herd;/Then agen went on as
116A.98 3 trysty-tre,/Them thoughtthey herde a woman [wepe],/But
193B.2 2 come fare Liddesdale,/They herry Redesdale far and
96E.29 3 /And hewd to her a bier;/They hewd it frae the solid aik,/
163A.17 3 in amo the thrang,/Anthey hewed doun the Hielanmen,/
109A.10 2 the Erle of Arrndell said,/‘They heyre of all my land to bee;/
122B.15 2 they came,/To dinnerthey hied apace,/And Robin he the
98C.6 3 mither,/And banished haethey him Brown Adam/Frae sister
76A.28 2 black, the black,/So didthey him the broun;/So did they
76A.28 3 him the broun;/So didthey him the swiftest steed/That
284A.7 1 /They hoist their sailes, both top
207B.13 3 hunger and cold;/And ifthey hold on as they have begun,/
121A.13 3 well y non pay;/Aweythey honde ffro mey hors!/Y well
281C.15 1 /They howded her, and they
193A.4 2 up and they hunted down,/They hunted all Reedwater round,/
16[E.4] 2 sister and brither,/Andthey hunted and hawket in the
193A.4 1 /They hunted up andthey hunted down,/They hunted
193B.10 2 low,/They hunted up,they hunted down,/Until the day
260A.4 1 /They hunted her high, they hunted
260A.5 1 /They hunted her high, they hunted
292A.8 3 hunted her so sore/Thatthey hunted her into the forrest,/
260A.4 1 /They hunted her high,they hunted her low,/They hunted
260A.5 1 /They hunted her high,they hunted her low,/They hunted
292A.8 1 /They hunted her ore hill and dale,/
260A.4 2 they hunted her low,/They hunted her over the plain,/
260A.5 2 they hunted her low,/They hunted her over the plain,/
292A.8 2 her ore hill and dale,/Andthey hunted her so sore/That they
193B.11 1 /They hunted high in Batinghope,/
193B.8 1 /They hunted high, they hunted
193B.10 1 /They hunted high, they hunted
193B.9 1 /They hunted high, they hunted
193B.8 1 /They hunted high,they hunted low,/By heathery hill
193B.10 1 /They hunted high,they hunted low,/They hunted up,
193B.9 1 /They hunted high,they hunted low,/They made the
193A.4 1 /They hunted up and they hunted
193B.10 2 high, they hunted low,/They hunted up, they hunted
258A.7 1 /They hurried her along wi them,/
258A.8 1 /They hurried her along wi them,/
166A.23 4 /But towards Newport did they hye.
116A.21 4 folkes,/That heytherwardthey hyed.
116A.38 1 /Therethey hym bounde both hand and
117A.429 4 that myght euyll goo,/They hypped on theyr staues.
205A.2 1 /Thanthey I neer o braver heard,/For
182B.14 4 a clock,/It’s hangit schallthey ilk ane be.’
266A.32 1 /This Turkthey in his castle burnt,/That
109B.91 1 /But whenthey in that lane was set,/The wit
167A.68 2 this noble shipp,/Soe didthey itt with might and maine;/
74B.18 3 a briar;/They grew tillthey joind in a true lover’s knot,/
225K.15 1 /Without consentthey joind their hands,/Which law
225C.11 1 /But without consentthey joined their hands;/By law
232F.8 4 his hat,/But little didthey ken she was richie’s lady.
157G.15 4him one of her maidens,/They kend it was nae hersell.
53I.4 3 see,/And for seven yearsthey kept him there,/Till for
53E.4 3 nor see,/For seven yearsthey kept him there,/Till he for
154A.46 3 so usd unto/That stillthey kept the forest greene,/In
123B.34 4 dogs, so taught they were,/They kept their arrows in their
231C.15 1 /They kept up this fair maiden/
116A.83 3 of sylke full sure,/Thatthey kepte the stretes on euery
117A.422 2 in Lyncolne grene,/They keste away theyr graye;/
5D.2 1 /They kiest kevels them amang,/
5H.4 1 /They kiest the kevels them
164A.12 2 that the Frenchmen gave,/They killd our Englishmen so
203A.34 1 thei killd ane, and soonthey killd twa,/Thei killd gallant
203D.11 1 /Firstthey killed ane, and seyn they
203D.13 1 /For firstthey killed ane, and seyn they
203D.9 1 /Firstthey killed ane, and syen they
203D.22 1 /Firstthey killed ane, and syn they
203B.14 1 /Firstthey killed ane, and then they
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203B.13 1 /They killed Harry Gordon and
203B.12 1 /They killed Harry Gordon and
203B.11 2 /Ere they wan Auchoilzie,they killed mony a man.
203D.10 1 /They killed Sandy Gordon, Sandy
203B.14 2 they killed twa,/Thenthey killed the brave baron, the
203D.9 1 they killed ane, and syenthey killed twa,/And the Baron o
203D.11 1 they killed ane, and seynthey killed twa,/And the Baron o
203D.13 1 they killed ane, and seynthey killed twa,/And the Baron o
203D.22 1 they killed ane, and synthey killed twa,/And the Baron of
203B.14 1 they killed ane, and thenthey killed twa,/Then they killed
65G.12 1 /They blew the fire,they kindled the fire,/Till it did
65G.3 1 /‘They blew the fire,they kindled the fire,/Till it did
150A.5 3 did agree;/In every place,they kindly imbrace,/With love
11A.14 2 /And her sisters twainthey kissd her there.
33C.10 1 /So ayethey kissed, and aye they clapped,/
33C.10 2 aye they clapped,/I watthey kissed weel;/The slaver that
162B.56 3 /the bore with them away;/They kist them dead a thousand
257A.7 1 /The knichtsthey knack their white fingers,/
156F.9 2 came before the Queene,/They kneeled down on their knee:/
158B.5 2 before the French king,/they kneeled low on the knee:/‘O
145A.20 2 cam to louly London,/They kneeled vpon their knee;/
147A.12 2 him gainsay,/But downthey kneeled with speed;/‘Send
116A.116 3 was the lawe of the lande,/They kneled downe without
117A.390 1 /Allthey kneled on theyr kne,/Full
69D.1 3 are all valiant men,/Ifthey knew a man that would tread
272A.22 2 no one else, though wellthey knew/That he was dead a
154A.51 3 would chuse,/For wellthey knew that to helpe them/He
260B.5 1 /The houndsthey knew the lady well,/And
120A.12 2 to merry Churchlees,/They knoced vpon a pin;/Vpp
234B.5 1 they came to Kinadie,they knockd at the door;/When
99F.10 2 king of England’s gate,/They knocked at the pin;/So ready
117A.447 4 forest/That horne coudthey knowe,
110[M.4] 1 /They lady being well book-read/
107A.78 1 /Whatthey lady sayd, Iohn Stewart writt,/
109A.92 1 /With that they lady shee ffell in a soone;/A
17[I.11] 2 and he dropt in the ring;/They lady turned baith pale an
109A.49 1 /‘But all my mayds,’they ladye sayd,/’That this day
166A.29 4 of white and redd,/Howthey laid about them lustilye.
268A.66 1 /Thenthey laid down to Lady Maisry/
10P.15 1 /They laid her on the brae to dry;/
114F.6 4 and the brae,/His houndsthey laid her pride.
286C.7 2 all by the starboardside;/They laid him on the deck, and it’
79[C.10] 1 /Thenthey laid [ led] her along a green
155O.4 3 gave me sugar sweet;/They laid me on a dresser-board,/
163A.11 2 wi their lang swords,/They laid on us fu sair,/An they
188B.16 3 neer a foot stirt she,/Tillthey laid the links out oer her
209A.1 4 Sir Charlie Hay,/Andthey laid the wyte on Geordie.
158B.35 1 /They laid their heads together,/
66B.1 3 /Were baith born in ae ha;/They laid their love on ae lady,/
66B.2 3 baith laid in ae wame;/They laid their love on ae lady,/
66E.2 3 /Were baith bred in ae ha;/They laid their love on Lady
66D.1 3 /Were both bred in one ha;/They laid their luves on one
285A.8 1 /They laid us aboard on the
72C.8 1 /‘O havethey lain with my daughters dear,/
101[D.29] 1 /Anthey landed att Duglas Dalle,/Far
92B.10 4 fair, the ship was rare,/They landed in Bahome.
267A.4 3 or fee?/Wilt thou not sellthey lands soe brode/To such a
212C.8 2 late last night?/Or werethey lang gane or the dawing?/O
98C.10 4 made their hearts to fa,/They lang sae sair for mee?’
7[H.6] 1 /Sothey lap on, and on they rade,/Till
116A.94 3 /As lyght as lefe on lynde;/They laughe and be mery in theyr
280E.11 2 /O loud, loud laughterthey laughed all,/Saying, Brother,
11K.8 2 rode away,/And the ladiesthey laughed, and went back to
24B.14 2 sailors took money,/Andthey launchd out their sma boat
79[C.8] 1 /Therethey lay; about the middle of the
53M.45 2 door/Frae under the bedthey lay,/And opend up the jail-
81F.16 1 /Up they lookit, and downthey lay,/And they’re fa’en sound
254A.2 2 baith,/In one broad bedthey lay;/But when her father
81I.12 1 /They lay down in each other’s
53N.16 2 the keys there wherethey lay;/He went into the prison
262A.12 1 /The bed, the bed wherethey lay in/Was coverd wi the pa;/
149A.53 2 counsel to me,/Becausethey lay long the next day,/And I
53N.13 2 under the bed wherethey lay;/She opened the prison
53M.11 2 /Where under the bedthey lay;/She’s opend to him the
66D.9 2 lords,/In bower wherethey lay slain;/But all was for this
66B.20 2 godd lords,/In bowr wharthey lay slain,/But a’ was for that
206A.10 4 lads even down;/Thickthey lay slain on every know.
206A.11 4 lads fell even down,/Anthey lay slain on every know.
69A.17 1 /Andthey lay still, and sleeped sound,/
69A.18 1 /They lay still, and sleeped sound,/
69C.14 1 /Thenthey lay there in ither’s arms/Until
262A.13 1 /Sothey lay there, till on the morn/
228[G.7] 1 /They lay till it cam to the break o
81J.18 1 wrapped arms in bedthey lay/Till they fell both asleep,/
81J.6 1 /Wi wrapped arms in bedthey lay/Till they fell both asleep,/
226B.25 2 being weetie and daggie,/They lay till ’twas lang o the day:/

188A.20 2 billy?/What is the crimethey lay to thee?’/‘I brake a spear
188A.21 1 /‘If that be a’ the crimethey lay to thee, Archie, my billy,/
188A.21 2 billy,/If that be the crimethey lay to thee,/Work thou
181A.1 4 the Earl of Murray,/Andthey layd him on the green.
162B.31 3 might;/Like lyons woodethey layd on lode;/the made a
103B.55 3 ha;/And now a happy lifethey lead;/I wish sae may we a’.
134A.52 2 he was betwixt them past,/They leapt upon him baith;/The
254A.2 1 /in one broad bukethey learned baith,/In one broad
155Q.1 4 every Saturday at een/They learnt their lessons weel.
39A.2 2 gaes by Carterhaugh/Butthey leave him a wad,/Either their
39B.2 2 gaes by Carterhaugh/Butthey leave him a wad./Either their
31.54 3 tooke her by the tother,/They led her straight to King
186A.4 1 /They led him thro the Liddel-
174A.14 1 halls and towers this king they ledd,/Through castles and
68K.35 1 /Nowthey left aff their day diving,/And
168A.9 2 did flie,/Their cannonsthey left behind;/Their ensignes
217D.12 4 the knowes,/Andthey left naebody wi me.
99E.21 3 /They fought so manfullie/They left not a man alive in all the
137A.27 1 /Poore Robin in soundthey left on the ground,/And hied
68J.21 1 /They left the douking on the day,/
181B.2 2 gates they were opent,/they let him come in,/But fause
188B.17 4 to Lochmaben port,/Andthey leugh a’ the night manfulie.
121A.9 1 /There thes moneythey leyde,/They toke het a yeman
239A.3 3 free land?/Salton’s landsthey lie broad, his towers they
26.4 1 /‘His houndsthey lie downe at his feete,/So
245B.7 2 your drunken men,/Asthey lie drunk wi wine;/For when
259A.10 4 my lands an rents,/Wherethey lie fine and fair.’
259A.9 4 my land an rents,/Wherethey lie out an in.
211A.52 2 /In Carlisle town wherethey lie slain,/And talk of these
83F.34 4 and a’ his lands,/Asthey lig here and thair.’
193B.3 3 /And curses heavy maythey light/On traitors vile oursels
149A.13 4 and never gave ore,/Tillthey lighted at Gamwel Hall.
222A.15 2 came to Glenlion castle,/They lighted at the yate,/And out
188B.6 4 to the Murraywhat,/Andthey lighted a’ right speedylie.
7B.11 4 yon wan water,/And therethey lighted down.
7B.14 4 ha door,/And therethey lighted down.
7[I.10] 4 yon river side,/And therthey lighted down.
187C.8 2 Cholar foord,/And therethey lighted down;/And there they
7C.10 3 came to yon water wan;/They lighted down to gie their
7B.12 1 /They lighted down to tak a drink/
7[I.11] 1 /They lighted down to take a drink/
193B.12 1 /They lighted high in Batinghope,/
161C.15 3 /Upon the bent sae brown;/They lighted high on Otterbourne,/
161C.15 1 /They lighted high on Otterbourne,/
270A.38 1 /They lighted next on maidens fair,/
222D.3 2 to Glendinning gate,/They lighted on the green;/There
188B.8 4 Dumfries port,/And therethey lighted right manfulie.
7[I.14] 4 bower,/And downthey lighted there.
188B.18 4 to the Murraywhat,/Andthey lihgted a’ right speedilie.
188A.27 3 on o her aw three,/Andthey linked the irons about her
151A.34 2 were come,/To rule all asthey list;/And for to shun, which
137A.11 3 /Then agen went on asthey list to be gone,/And never
173M.9 3 neer had ane but me;/They little thought when I left
107A.84 4 lady home with him,/And they liued together long time
150A.21 3 all their yeomen gay;/They livd by their hands, without
150A.21 1 /In sollid content togetherthey livd,/With all their yeomen
211A.2 4 our two sons at home,/Forthey live best in our country.’
151A.26 3 king did say, Such men asthey/Live not in many lands.
305A.4 4 ladie in purple clad,/O ifthey live not royallie!
305A.31 4 five hundred men,/O gifthey live not royallie!
305A.32 4 in purple clad,/O gifthey live not royallie!
14D.1 1 were three sisters,they lived in a bower,
173B.1 1 /THERE were ladies,they lived in a bower,/And oh but
305A.19 4 in purple clad;/O gifthey lived right royallie!/
116A.78 1 /[They lo>used theyr arowes bothe
161A.38 3 a noble companye;/Allthey loge at your fathers thys
117A.20 3 all thre;/They loked est,they loke<d] weest;/They myght
117A.20 3 /These yeman all thre;/They loked est, they loke<d]
117A.212 3 /These yemen all thre;/They loked est, they loked west,/
117A.21 1 /But asthey loked in to Bernysdale,/Bi a
116A.69 1 /And asthey loked them besyde,/A payre
117A.212 3 all thre;/They loked est,they loked west,/They myght no
90C.21 4 my comrades do caress,/They look at me wi scorn.’
167[H.2] 4 lady, fair lady, your eyesthey look dim.’
83D.8 6 and twenty gay ladyes/They lookd ower castle wa.
83D.8 4 and twenty gay ladyes/They lookd ower castle wa./And
173[W.7] 2 they looked down,/Andthey looked beneath the bed-foot,/
134A.85 3 but vain:/But judge ye, ifthey looked blate/When they
173[W.7] 1 /So they looked up, andthey looked down,/And they
173H.7 1 /But they looked up,they looked down,/Atween the
134A.33 1 /They looked him all round about,/
173[W.7] 1 /Sothey looked up, and they looked
173H.7 1 /Butthey looked up, they looked
81F.16 1 /Upthey lookit, and down they lay,/
239A.12 1 /Then ane of her maidensthey loosed aff her gown,/But
187B.21 2 dore that they came at,/They loosed it without a key;/The
190A.45 3 trees and burst the door;/They loosed out a’ the Captain’s
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190A.4 3 they clam the peel;/They loosed the kye out, ane and
109A.42 4 to mee!/How ffaresthey lord and master att home,/
109A.42 2 a Potts,/How ffaresthey lord and master att home,/
109A.29 4 of all his kinn,/Fforthey Lord of Arrundale he shalbe.’
200B.18 3 but very bonny,/Andthey lost all their lives for one,/
107A.7 3 I tell thee—/Gentlemen,they loue hunting well,/And giue
116A.80 3 abyde;/[There ly>ghtlythey loused Clowdysle,/[Where
125A.30 3 strong liquor likewise;/They lovd what was good; so, in
87B.16 4 may plainly see/Thatthey loved each other dear.
243A.13 4 being man and wife,/They loveingly agreed.
187C.17 2 door that they came at/They lowsed without either lock
126A.20 1 /And knock for knockthey lustily dealt,/Which held for
64C.1 2 luvers in yon dale,/Andthey luvd ither weel;/Frae evning
233B.20 2 and wide,/And O butthey ly bonny!/But I would not
245C.14 2 your drunken men,/Asthey lye drunk wi wine;/For when
289E.1 8 top,/When the landsmenthey lye low.
161A.3 3 /Vpon Grene Lyntonthey lyghted dowyn,/Styrande
148A.25 2 the Frenchmans ship,/They lying all dead in their sight;/
116A.111 2 London gone,/[As fast asthey ma]ye hye,/[Tyll they came
152A.25 4 /What brave pastimethey made.
53I.3 5 /On every shoulderthey made a bore,/In every bore
214C.1 3 dowie downs o Yarrow;/They made a compact them
75E.5 4 chappel did ring,/Andthey made a loud sassaray.
275A.4 9 /They made a paction tween them
275C.3 1 /They made a paction tween them
114F.21 1 /They made a rod o the hazel-bush,/
243A.4 4 to each other secretly/They made a solemn vow,
214[Q.2] 3 drinking wine in Yarrow;/They made a vow among
268A.1 3 they were brothers sworn;/They made a vow to be as true/As
89C.3 1 /Thae twa kings,they made an aith,/That, be it as it
118A.22 3 /To see what marchandisethey made/Euen at that same time.
96G.34 2 and her seven brithers,/They made for her a bier;/The one
24B.16 1 /They made her a coffin o the
233B.22 1 /They made her bed, and laid her
53B.2 3 evry bore they pat a tree;/They made him draw the carts o
53N.3 3 every pin they put a tree;/They made him draw the plow
208B.2 2 two lines that he did read,/They made him for to smile;/But
53I.3 7 bore they put a tree,/Thenthey made him the winepress
208H.2 2 lines he looked upon,/They made him to smile;/And the
53D.2 3 the bore the pat a tree;/They made him trail their ousen
12L.9 1 /They made his bed, laid him
191E.19 3sae fierce and valiantly;/They made his enemies for to
275A.4 10 paction tween them twa,/They made it firm and sure,/That
275C.3 2 paction tween them twa,/They made it firm and sure,/
275B.4 2 it up atween them twa,/They made it unco sure,/That the
275B.4 1 /They made it up atween them twa,/
4D.8 2 privily they went along,/They made no stop or stay,/Till
110F.40 4town that they came till/They made the bells be rung.
99[R.19] 2 that they came to,/They made the bells be rung;/The
99C.11 2 town that they came to,/They made the bells to ring;/And
203B.13 2 Harry of the Knock,/Andthey made the brave baron like
99[Q.18] 2 came to London town,/They made the drums beat round,/
99[R.20] 2 that they came to,/They made the drums go through;/
193B.9 2 high, they hunted low,/They made the echoes ring amain;/
188D.10 2 and gavellocks/They made the jail-house door to
110F.40 2town that they came till/They made the mass be sung,/And
117A.231 1 /They made the monke to wasshe
99C.11 4 rode the town all owre,/They made the trumpets sound.
200E.6 4 stincher they did prance/They made the water muddy.
99G.9 2 that they passed thro,/They made their bells to ring;/The
99G.10 2 that they passed thro,/They made their drums beat
99G.9 4 that they passed thro,/They made their music sing.
179A.25 1 /So sorethey made them fain to flee,/As
165A.3 1 /Therethey made them one good boate,/
262A.5 4 the high castle o Edinbro/They made them ready boun.
102A.2 3 /Fair as a lily-flower,/Andthey made up their love-contract/
137A.26 4 prithee tell alsoe/Howthey made ye swinke and swett.’
75C.6 4 ony body dead?/The bellsthey mak sic a sound.’
187B.35 4 /And there o’s airnsthey make him free.
193B.30 2 fell upon him all at once,/They mangled him most cruellie;/
175A.38 2 of Warwicke,/Soe didthey many another man;/Vntill
153A.9 2 bows and shining spears,/They marchd in mickle pride,/
243A.13 2 he had gained her love/They married were with speed,/
238F.12 3wae;/Then streight werethey married, with joy most
99I.12 4 king and his nobles aw/They marvelld at the sound.
39A.26 4 win,/At Miles Crossthey maun bide.’
39B.24 4 win,/At Miles Crossthey maun bide.’
39I.34 4 win,/At Miles Crossthey maun bide.’
187B.37 2 punch-bowl,/And after itthey maun hae anither,/And thus
201A.3 3 their noble kin;/Butthey maun lye in Stronach haugh,/
305B.45 3 hundred men and fifty, ifthey may be,/And before he get
305B.40 2 men,/And fifty mair, ifthey may be;/And if he get the
305B.42 2 men,/And fifty mair, ifthey may be;/And if he get the
69G.28 2 sons;/I wish ill weddedthey may be,/Sin they hae killd
175A.7 4 wronge,/Your warrantthey may bee.’
221G.21 2 /Thro strangth if thatthey may;/But still he gart the

173A.12 4 to my weil-wishers,/Andthey may drink to me.
149A.55 1 he may get children, andthey may get more,/To govern and
134A.87 2 mill is a meatrif place,/They may lick what they please;/
116A.170 4 shoteth,/[That of] heuenthey may neuer mysse!
195A.10 2 brethren in a band;/I praythey may never be merry;/Adue,
97C.16 1 /‘Forthey may pu the nut, the nut,/And
191C.14 3dinna weep for me!/Forthey may ravish me of my life,/
161A.2 4 ryde;/That rayssethey may rewe for aye.
191[H.11] 3 your weeping now lay by;/They may rub me of my sweet
120B.18 3 sod under my head;/Thatthey may say, when I am dead/
116A.131 2 mery word,/That comfortthey may se:/‘I graunt you grace,’
88B.11 1 /‘Hawks and houndsthey may seek me,/As I trow well
88B.7 1 /‘Hawks and houndsthey may seek me,/As I trow well
129A.29 2 journey gone,/As fast asthey may speed,/Yet for all haste,
154A.118 3 if ’twere put to th’ worst,/They may the truth of all discry/I
221F.25 2scorn,/The scorn, if thatthey may;/They’ll gie you frogs
161A.67 1 /Then on the mornethey mayde them beerys/Of byrch
252A.8 2 claped,/As lovers whanthey meet,/. . . ./. . . .
189A.16 4 Edom,/And see the mornthey meet me a’.
191B.14 3 their blood,/And whenthey meet the bishop’s cloak,/To
69G.10 2 /Like other lovers whenthey meet,/Till in a quarter’s
97B.8 2 clappëd,/As lovers whenthey meet,/Till sighing said he
281D.4 2 /As lovers do whanthey meet,/Till the auld wife says
249A.8 2 clapped,/As lovers whenthey meet,/Till up it raise the auld
70B.8 2 clapped,/As lovers whenthey meet,/Till up it starts her auld
71.13 2 /As lovers do whenthey meet,/Till up it waukens her
11F.9 2 rode along,/There didthey meet with her brother John.
159A.33 4 worth fiue Scotts,/Whenthey meeten together thoe.
250A.7 1 /For three long hoursthey merrily fought,/For hours
193B.9 4 sweet o horn and hound,/They merry made fair Redesdale
14C.1 2 /And therethey met a banished lord.
14[F.1] 2 /They met a man, and he made
187C.21 3 foord brae head;/Andthey met an ald man,/And says,
75F.7 2 height o the church,/Tothey met from either side,/And at
109C.54 2and rode about,/And thenthey met full eagerly;/Lord Fenix
96A.25 4 they came till,/Lo, therethey met her make!
191[H.1] 3 valleys clear,/And therethey met Hughie Grame,/Was
204F.14 2 /My father and motherthey met me;/The cymbals
204C.11 2 /My father and mitherthey met me,/Wi trumpets
7A.6 2 oer moss and moor,/Andthey met neither rich nor poor.
99[S.29] 2 the Italian bold,/Andthey met on the green;/Between
228D.11 3 were right mony,/Therethey met the Earl o Hume,/And
228B.7 3 o Achildounie,/Therethey met the Earl of Hume,/And
89B.14 1 kirk or market, whereerthey met,/They never durst avow,/
49B.1 3 twa little boys they be,/They met three brothers playing at
190A.2 1 /The first ae guide thatthey met wi,/It was high up in
190A.2 3 /The second guide thatthey met wi,/It was laigh down in
76F.4 3 legues and three,/Whenthey met wi the ranke robers,/And
187B.27 2 to Cholerford,/Therethey met with an auld man;/Says,
117A.375 1 /Therethey met with good Robyn,/
128A.21 1 /But whenthey met with Little John,/He
7A.7 1 /Until they met with old Carl Hood;/He
114B.4 3 over mountains high,/Tillthey met wi’ an old palmer,/Was
117A.344 4 sherif i-wys/Sonë can they mete.
117A.409 4 Robyn Hode/Togeder ganthey mete.
118A.22 1 two yeomen togetherthey mett,/Vnder the leaues of
167A.18 3 tooke in hand,/But therethey mett with a noble shipp,/And
158A.23 1 was sett, and togettherthey mett,/With great mirth and
158A.28 1 day was sett, and togetherthey mett,/With great mirth and
117A.175 2 vessell,/And all that they mig<h>t get;/Pecis, masars,
26.1 4 /They were as blacke asthey might be.
157A.19 4 might,/But ay the fearderthey might be.
159A.49 4 their bowes,/As fast asthey might dree.
68A.25 3 baith thorn an fern,/Thatthey might get a great bonefire/To
116A.20 4 house,/As fast [as]they might gone.
127A.28 4 then Robin Hood,/Thatthey might have a fray.
211A.4 3 ever they did go or ride;/They might [have] been calld two
211A.4 1 /‘They might have been calld two
211A.4 4 calld two bold brethren,/They might have crackd the
68H.5 3 they flang him in,/Thatthey might have it to be said/In
187A.15 4 found a well good gate/They might ryde ore by two and
134A.32 4 no man there at whom/They might the matter spear.
179A.26 2 long seven years,/As sorethey mighten a had their lives;/
140B.4 2 burnt?’ he said,/‘Or havethey ministers slain?/Or have they
152A.16 1 /So themselvesthey mixed with the rest,/To
200E.6 1 /Onthey mounted, and af they rade,/
188A.7 1 /They mounted ten well-wight
64A.20 1 /And somethey mounted the black steed,/
188F.5 1 /They mounted their horses, and so
188F.7 1 /They mounted their horses, and so
188F.11 1 /They mounted their horses, and so
188F.6 1 /They mounted their horses, and so
170B.9 1 in the kitchen, andthey mournd in the ha,/But royal
170B.9 1 /They mourned in the kitchen, and
271B.56 1 /The lordsthey moved hat and hand,/The
133A.25 3 /I tell to thee, hangedthey must be,/For stealing of our
145A.10 4 must change their names,/They must be strangers euery one.
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145A.11 3 what I say;/In Londonthey must be with me/[Vpon St
120A.22 2 Red Roger,/The doggsthey must thee eate;/‘For I may
154A.16 1 /But firstthey must to dinner goe,/And
117A.453 3 Hode for to sle,/And howthey myght best do that dede,/His
161A.58 3 hewyng on other whyllthey myght drye,/Wyth many a
117A.174 2 tresoure-hows,/As fast asthey myght gone;/The lokkës, that
116A.169 2 good yemen,/[As fast a>sthey myght hye,/[And aft>er came
117A.212 4 est, they loked west,/They myght no man se.
117A.20 4 est, they loke<d] weest;/They myght no man see.
116A.98 4 a woman [wepe],/But herthey myght not se.
200E.20 2lord, forgive them a’,/Forthey nae ill eer did ye,/And gie
121A.12 1 /‘What ysthey name,’ seyde þe potter,/‘Ffor
271A.24 4 thy golden chaine,/Aboutthey necke soe many a fold.
261A.5 2 you that, mother,/I wishthey neer drink ale;/For if I be the
261A.4 2 you that, mother,/I wishthey neer drink wine;/For if I be
173M.9 2 my parents’ only hope,/They neer had ane but me;/They
39G.52 4 fast, let him not go,/Casethey neer meet again.
212C.11 2round,/And the curtainsthey neer stood to tear them;/And
73E.1 4 had sitten seven year,/They neer wad had their fill.
240A.9 4 her,/And their servantsthey neglect her.
226A.10 4 ladys of Edinburgh city,/They neither milch goats nor kie.’
121A.50 2 god,/And polle het op tothey nere;’/‘So god me helpe,’
175A.38 4 to Yorke castle,/I-wisthey neuer stinted nor blan./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
74A.9 2 my honoured lord,/They never do prove good,/To
89B.14 2 whereer they met,/They never durst avow,/But
133A.14 3 from Nottingham town,/They never fled, till from Robin<’
167B.54 1 /They never heard his whistle
208I.8 4 that passd, alas! presaged/They never more should meet.
46A.7 3 this fine creature my eyesthey never sa;’/‘O dame bring ben
270A.39 4 a curious wedding-day/They never saw before.
195B.6 2 in a band;/Joy maythey never see!/But now I’ve got
187D.5 3 abune the hough,/Andthey nevir gave oer s. . . . d
179A.34 2 they have good hearts,/They nevir think to be oerthrown;/
39E.19 1 /They next shaped him into her
39E.18 1 /They next shaped him into her
39E.20 1 /They next shaped him into her
103B.49 3 did they down the plain;/They niddart ither wi lang braid-
293D.14 1 /They nimbly rode along the way,/
134A.32 3 a piteous bier,/Yet sawthey no man there at whom/They
117A.342 3 /Hedge ne dyche sparedthey none/That was them before.
117A.293 4 /The worste woldethey not be.
83A.31 3 and clothe!/But coldthey not haue holden me/When I
129A.9 1 /Long hadthey not walked within the green
93C.9 2 men o this house?/or arethey not within?’/‘They are at the
93C.8 2 maids o this house?/or arethey not within?’/‘They are at the
302A.10 2 her with brooch and ring,/They nothing could keep back;/
157B.5 1 /‘They now are seeking Gude
242A.11 4 the keys of bonnie Stobha/They now ly low into the stream.
103B.21 2 /As fast as gang coudthey;/O then they spied him Robin
154A.39 2 long bow and arrow,/Thatthey of him did give report,/How
8C.9 3 he, ’The same,/And ifthey offer thee to wrong,/Theyle
188F.2 1 a brother in prison,’ saidthey,/‘Oh in prison lieth he!/If we
96C.24 2 lead on her cheek,/So didthey on her chin;/They drapt it on
93H.3 2 on the outer side,/sae haethey on the in;/But left the cellar-
170A.4 4 till she fell in a swoond,/They opend her two sides, and the
122B.9 1 /When other butchersthey opened their meat,/Bold
68K.29 2 wan burn-bank,/Sae didthey outthro the other:/‘We’ll dive
285A.8 2 the starboard side,/Andthey overthrew us into the sea so
228B.10 2 and muir,/And so didthey owre mountains many,/Until
226F.14 2her silks and her satins,/They packd up her hose and her
226F.14 1 /They packd up her silks and her
108.20 1 /They packet vp both siluer and
140B.4 1 /‘O havethey parishes burnt?’ he said,/‘Or
68E.6 2 /To kiss here erethey part,/And wi a little keen
225A.3 4 and cries an watery eyes/They parted frae ane anither.
225B.2 5 cries and watery eyes/They parted frae each ither.
225E.4 4 cries and watery eyes/They parted frae each other.
225F.2 4 cries and watery eyes/They parted frae each other.
225C.7 4 cries and watery eyes/They parted from each other.
225D.5 4 eyes and mournfu cries/They parted from each other.
225I.3 4 eyes and mournfu cries/They parted from each other.
225K.8 4 cries and watry eyes/They parted from each other.
155[T.7] 3 the little schoolfellows asthey pass by/May read them for
272A.13 2 was got her love behind,/They passd as swift as any wind,/
96G.41 2 an kirk in fair Scotland,/They passd it quietly by;/The
212B.11 3 em,/And twenty timesthey passd/The squire at his
225C.10 1 /They passed away by Drymen
232G.9 1 /Asthey passed by her mither’s bouer,/
167A.38 2 nor mast,/But Sir Andrew they passed by:/‘Whatt English
129A.8 1 /In feasting and sportingthey passed the day,/Till Phoebus
99G.9 1 /The first good town thatthey passed thro,/They made their
99G.10 1 /The next gude town thatthey passed thro,/They made their
99G.9 3 /The next good town thatthey passed thro,/They made their
302A.10 4 their lands/Into her handsthey pat.
53D.2 1 /Through his showlderthey pat a bore,/And through the
53B.2 2 bore,/And thro evry borethey pat a tree;/They made him

53C.21 3 marys i dainty green,/Andthey pat girdles about their
53B.3 3 neither hear nor see;/They pat him in a dark dungeon,/
252C.13 4rich/Wi half the pearlesthey pat in her hair.
96E.30 3 kell,/And every steek thatthey pat in/Sewd to a siller bell.
157B.17 2 the gude man ran ben,/They pat the house all in a
155L.2 3 patted the ball so low,/They patted it into the Jew’s
155L.2 1 /They patted the ball so high, so
155L.2 2 the ball so high, so high,/They patted the ball so low,/They
200C.12 4nigh to her smock,/Andthey pawned her pearled apron.
270A.41 4 o unity,/And visits nowthey pay.
39G.28 4 at ilka seven years’ end/They pay a tiend to hell,/And I’m
39[M.16] 4 at the end of seven years/They pay the teen to hell.
39I.32 4 aye, at every seven years,/They pay the teind to hell;/And I
39B.23 6 at the end o seven years,/They pay their teind to hell.
155B.1 4 Mirry-land toune,/Whanthey play at the ba.
156B.13 2 na ye yon bonny boys,/Asthey play at the ba?/An see na ye
156C.14 2yon twa bonny boys,/Asthey play at the ba?/The eldest of
262A.2 1 /They playd until the evening tide,/
134A.87 2 /They may lick whatthey please;/Most like ye have
117A.173 2 /Theyre trouthës togederthey plight/That they wo<l>de be
148A.11 1 /They pluckt up anchor, and away
148A.15 1 /They pluckt up anchor, and away
199A.7 4 the bonny burn-side,/Tillthey plundered the castle of Airlie.
127A.33 2 they had a bout again,/They ply’d their weapons fast;/
126A.20 4 wood rang at every bang,/They ply’d their work so sore.
121A.81 1 /‘Potter, what wasthey pottys worthe/To Notynggam
116A.113 1 /They preced prestly into the hall,/
125A.30 1 /They presently fetchd in a brace
150A.10 3 was strangly attir’d,/Thatthey provd foes, and so fell to
214K.2 1 /All their offersthey proved in vain,/She thought
205A.2 3 had a’ baith wit and skill;/They proved right well, as I heard
291A.10 1 /They put a foal to ilka foot,/And
53N.3 1 /In every shoulderthey put a pin,/To every pin they
53I.3 6 a bore,/In every borethey put a tree,/Then they made
53N.3 2 put a pin,/To every pinthey put a tree;/They made him
53I.4 1 /They put him into a deep
117A.98 1 /[They put on their symple wedes,]/
157[I.16] 2 the goodwife ran ben,/They put the house in such a
76A.29 3 grind him with the gold;/They put two bells on every side,/
125A.2 3 /Where-ever he came,they quak’d at his name,/For soon
203C.6 1 cry’d on her women,they quickly came ben:/‘Take up
228D.7 3 steady,/And thro the hathey quickly went,/And forth they
117A.94 2 many mo/Had take in tothey<r] honde/Holy all the
7B.11 1 /O they rade on, and onthey rade,/And a’ by the light of
7B.14 1 /O they rade on, and onthey rade,/And a’ by the light of
99G.8 1 /Away they gade, awathey rade,/Away they rade so slie;/
228B.9 1 /Asthey rade bye auld Drymen toun,/
110G.18 1 /Asthey rade bye yon bonny mill-
200E.6 1 /On they mounted, and afthey rade,/Ilk gypsie had a cuddy,/
99A.24 2 came to the king’s palace/They rade it roun about,/An there
68C.9 2 on to Clyde’s Water,/Anthey rade it up an doon,/An the
37C.15 1 /Othey rade on, and farther on,/And
37C.9 1 /Othey rade on, and farther on—/
198B.14 1 /Thenthey rade on, and further on,/Till
37A.8 1 /Othey rade on, and further on,/Until
7B.11 1 /Othey rade on, and on they rade,/
7B.14 1 /Othey rade on, and on they rade,/
235F.12 1 /They rade on but stap or stay/Till
16[E.4] 1 /They rade on like sister and
91E.9 1 /Othey rade on that lee-lang nicht,/
228B.7 1 /Asthey rade out by Glasgow toun,/
222B.3 1 /Sothey rade over hills and dales,/
99G.8 2 awa they rade,/Awaythey rade so slie;/There was not a
185A.3 2 comd on to Hutton Hall,/They rade that proper place about;/
193B.31 4 said, and off they rade;/They rade the airt o Liddesdale.
190A.28 1 /The Scottsthey rade, the Scotts they ran,/Sae
193B.31 3 /The Crosiers said, and offthey rade;/They rade the airt o
163A.22 1 /They rade, they ran, an some did
225E.6 1 /They rade till they cam to
228[G.5] 1 /They rade till they cam to the
7[H.6] 1 /So they lap on, and onthey rade,/Till they came to auld
217D.15 4 a troup o gentilmen,/Andthey rade ways the lass near by.
178D.26 1 /And somethey raid, and some they ran,/Fu
10N.20 1 /They raisd her wi richt meidle
193B.8 3 hill and birken shaw;/They raised a buck on Rooken
163A.22 1 /They rade,they ran, an some did gang,/They
121A.66 4 Leytell John,/. . . ./. . . ./They ran as thay were wode.
164A.12 4 /And the rest of themthey ran away.
178D.26 1 some they raid, and somethey ran,/Fu fast out-owr the
185A.40 1 /Togetherthey ran or ever they blan——/
251A.22 1 /These menthey ran ower hills and dales,/And
202A.1 3 Scots outoer the Græmesthey ran,/Sae merrily they bended.
190A.28 1 they rade, the Scottsthey ran,/Sae starkly and sae
217M.22 3 as ye may see;/The ewesthey ran skipping over the
172A.6 4 and turned their backes,/They ran soe fast that the fell on
179A.14 2 they came,/They ran the forest but a mile;/
169C.5 1 /They ran their horse on the
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they (cont.)
286B.9 1 ran with cloaks, and somethey ran with caps,/To try if they
286B.9 1 /Then somethey ran with cloaks, and some
217L.2 1 maid she sang till the hillsthey rang,/And a little more
64B.22 2 /But they tinkled andthey rang,/And a’ the birds that
43C.22 2 master,/Till a’ my bellsthey rang,/But still the mair that I
217H.3 1 ay she sang, and the rocksthey rang,/Her voice gaed loud
217H.2 1 ay as she sang the rocksthey rang,/Her voice gaed loud
253A.22 1 /The bellsthey rang, the bird he sang,/As
75A.5 4 of the high chapel ring,/They rang with a ceserera.
212C.7 4 door,/And loudly, loudlythey rappëd.
212C.7 3 /And loudly, loudlythey rapped at the door,/And
212F.15 2the ha-door,/Sae loudly asthey rappit!/And when they came
212E.8 1 /Sae loudly asthey rappit at the yett,/Sae loudly
293B.1 7 mean;/But ay the tearsthey rappit doun,/Crying, O Jock
293B.5 7 queen;/But ay the tearsthey rappit doun/For Jock o
212D.8 1 /So loudly at the doorthey rapt,/So loudly are they
187B.15 1 /Now soonthey reach Newcastle jail,/And to
34B.7 5 gane to see:/A mile aforethey reachd the shore,/I wot she
37C.9 3 than the wind—/Untillthey reached a desart wide,/And
85A.5 4 on Giles Collins’s grave,/They reached Lady Alice’s breast.
225H.2 3 he stood in awe,/Untillthey reached the Hieland hills,/
186A.19 4 like broken men;/And sothey reached the Woodhouselee.
120B.19 1 /These wordsthey readily granted him,/Which
110K.18 2 came to the king’s court,/They reckoned up their kin;/She
164A.10 1 /They recruited Cheshire and
99O.4 2 they came to Newcastle,/They reined their horses about;/
117A.60 1 /‘And nowethey renne away fro me,/As bestis
153A.2 3 quell their pride, or else,they reply’d,/The land would be
152A.25 3 green-wood shade,/Wherethey report, in pleasant sport,/
131A.11 1 /At quarter-staff thenthey resolved to play,/Because
90A.17 3 they did gay,/Thatthey rested them in Silver Wood,/
138A.27 3 fresh as a queen,/And sothey returnd to the merry green
112C.9 3 upon another,/And thenthey rid along the way,/Like sister
73D.11 3 men all in green,/And asthey rid thorough everye towne,/
112B.4 3 upon another,/And thenthey rid upon the road,/Like sister
196C.20 4 /And lands whereinthey ride.
193B.41 3 bears my brand;/Wheneerthey ride i the Border-side,/They’
198A.9 4 a proud Seton;/This daythey ride the rear.
248A.2 2 nae light,/And the bellsthey ring ding, dang;/He’s met wi
134A.84 4 wood the beggar fled,/Eerthey riped their eyne.
169B.17 2 rise up all Edenborough,/They rise up by thousands three;/
30.9 3 will vs come nye.’/Thenthey riued east and thë riued west,/
140C.6 1 /‘No church havethey robbd,’ this lady replied,/
140C.5 1 /‘What church havethey robbed?’ said jolly Robin,/
140B.5 3 ministwrs slain,/Nor havethey robbed any virgin,/Nor with
140B.4 3 ministers slain?/Or havethey robbed any virgin,/Or with
8C.13 3 they rode/To wherethey Robin Hood espied,/That
106.4 2 thieves late in the night,/They rob’d my bower, and slew
215D.9 1 /They rod on, an farther on,/Till
304A.18 4 little wee boy/The waythey rode alang.
81C.22 2 men no noise to make,/Asthey rode all along on the way;/
11F.9 1 /Far on the road asthey rode along,/There did they
7[I.14] 1 /Ay they rode, and better they rode,/
7[I.10] 1 /Away they rode, and better they rode,/
228D.9 3 /Still along the waythey rode,/And he’s awa wi bonny
7C.10 1 /They rode,they rode, and they better rode,/
7B.3 4 by his side,/And lightlythey rode away.
7[I.13] 4 by his side,/And slowlythey rode away.
110A.23 4 about his neck,/And sothey rode away.
260A.8 4 his face,/And chearfullythey rode away.
147A.9 2 heard him say so,/Thenthey rode away amain;/But Robin
206A.5 2 Bothwell Hill,/An waly, they rode bonnily!/When the
217E.1 4 troop of gentlemen,/Andthey rode by and by.
217E.14 4troop of gentlemen,/Andthey rode by and by.
217L.1 4 /And sae merrilythey rode by./O the broom, etc.
228D.11 1 /Asthey rode down yon pleasant glen,/
187B.10 4 horse behind,/And onthey rode for the water o Tyne.
253A.22 2 rang, the bird he sang,/Asthey rode in yon pleasant plain;/
107B.7 4 /And they thoughtthey rode it in a short while./
112E.7 4 the live-long winter night/They rode like sister and brother.
112E.11 4the live-long winter night/They rode like sister and brother.
112D.8 3 /And all along the waythey rode,/Like sister and like
7D.10 1 /They rode oer hill,they rode oer dale,/They rode oer
7D.10 1 /They rode oer hill, they rode oer
7D.10 2 hill, they rode oer dale,/They rode oer mountains so high,/
68K.16 1 /Andthey rode on, and farther on,/All
215D.7 1 /They rode on, and farther on,/Till
304A.4 1 /Sothey rode on, and farther on,/To
304A.40 1 /Sothey rode on, and farther on,/To
215E.10 1 /Thenthey rode on, and further on,/Till
215E.11 1 /Thenthey rode on, and further on,/Till
304A.19 1 /Sothey rode on, and further on,/To
64E.10 1 /Othey rode on, and they rode on,/
293D.10 3 her upon his horse;/Andthey rode on the Edinburgh,/To
240C.25 1 /Asthey rode on thro Buchanshire,/He
240C.22 1 /Asthey rode on thro Buchanshire,/

240C.27 1 /Asthey rode on thro Garioch land,/
228B.10 1 /They rode on through moss and
64E.10 1 /O they rode on, andthey rode on,/Till they cam to
293D.14 3 spurrd their horse,/Tillthey rode on to Hazelgreen,/To
4A.6 2 and she on another,/Andthey rode on to the greenwood
45A.3 1 /They rode post for him verry
99F.9 2 horseback,/So gallantlythey rode;/The hair that hung
225K.12 2 rugged hills and dales/They rode; the lady fainted;/
99C.11 3 bells to ring;/And whenthey rode the town all owre,/They
304A.3 4 and his little wee boy/They rode the way alang.
99C.12 2 to Earl Percy’s gates,/They rode them round about,/And
7C.10 1 /They rode, they rode, and they
238A.1 1 and twenty noblementhey rode thro Banchory fair,/But
4F.3 3 /And he on a dapple-grey;/They rode til they came to a fair
225J.4 1 /They rode till they cam to
188F.5 3 /Who but they so merrilie!/They rode till they came to a
9E.7 1 /They rode till they came to a fair
9C.8 1 /They rode till they came to a
9C.7 1 /They rode till they came to a
9A.19 1 /They rode till they came to a
99D.16 1 /They rode till they came to Earl
7[I.14] 1 /Ay they rode, and betterthey rode,/Till they came to his
7A.29 1 /They rode till they came to his
188F.11 3 /Who but they so merrilie!/They rode till they came to that
188F.7 3 /Who but they so merrilie!/They rode till they came to that
200G.1 3 were brisk and bonny; O/They rode till they came to the
7A.27 1 /They rode till they came to the
7[I.10] 1 they rode, and betterthey rode,/Till they came to
4E.4 3 /He on the dapple grey;/They rode till they came unto the
149A.13 1 when she was settled,they rode to their neighbours,/And
8C.13 2 his side,/And furiousliethey rode/To where they Robin
158B.28 1 /The next timethey rode together,/now Sir Hugh
158B.31 1 /The next timethey rode together,/now Sir Hugh
158B.27 1 /The first timethey rode together,/now Sir Hugh
117A.372 4 as he were abbot-lyke,/They rode up in-to the towne.
232G.13 1 /Asthey rode up through Edinburgh
31.31 2 and Sir Steven bold,/They rode with them that day,/
221J.11 1 /They rose all for to honour him,/
221J.11 3 he was of high renown;/They rose all for to welcome him,/
228[G.7] 2 the break o day,/Then upthey rose and made them ready;/
289F.5 1 /O the raging seasthey row, row, row,/The stormy
178D.18 1 /They rowd her in a pair of shiets,/
225C.8 4 hurried her away in haste;/They rowed her in their plaids, O.
178G.17 1 /They row’t her in a pair o sheets,/
134A.49 1 /They rudely ran with all their
161C.2 4 not with him ride,/Andthey rue it to this day.
243B.13 3 do lead a wicked life;/They ruind me, a ship-carpenter,/
141A.33 4 master had them taught,/They run full fast away.
153A.20 3 being done, his archersthey run,/It was not a time to stay.
217M.8 4 o the Rock-river,/Forthey run proud and vain.
54B.4 4 me cherries, Joseph,/they run so in my mind.’
49F.7 4 my bloody wounds,/Forthey run wonderous sair.’
116A.87 2 the belles backwarde dydthey rynge;/Many a woman sayd
116A.20 1 /They rysed the towne of mery
200K.5 1 /They saddled him his bonny
91B.23 1 /The first steedthey saddled to her,/He was the
91B.24 1 /The next steedthey saddled to her,/He was the
91B.25 1 /The next steedthey saddled to her,/He was the
65D.16 1 /They saddled to him the black
65D.16 2 to him the black horse,/They saddled to him the brown;/
76A.28 1 /They sadled him the black, the
134A.59 1 /‘Thou lies, false lown,’they said again,/‘By all that may
73[I.40] 1 by, stand by now, Willie,’they said,/‘An let ye her alane;/
53D.17 1 /‘He is at hame, is hear,’they said,/. . . . ./An sighan says
88D.24 1 was his hawk,’they said,/‘And yellow-fit was his
156A.9 1 are two fryars of France,’they said,/‘As you suppose we be;/
214K.6 1 welcome, young man,’they said,/‘But I think ye are not
157E.14 1 out, Willie Wallace,’they said./‘Come out, come out,
134A.72 1 /They said, False carl, soon have
72C.26 1 /‘We lye not here, father,’they said,/‘For oxen, nor for kye;/
214J.7 3 here, young man,’they said,/‘For the bonny lass o
72C.27 1 borrow’s, father,’they said,/‘For the love we bear to
100I.9 1 up, get up, Lord Thomas,’they said,/‘Get up, and bound
103B.22 1 day, gude day, kind sir,’they said,/‘God make you safe
267B.28 1 taen us witness, Willie,’they said,/‘Guide witnesses we’ll
75B.8 3 /The ladies did him tell:/They said, It is the king’s
192D.4 4 first man that he did meet,/They said it was King Henerie.
75F.4 4 town that he came to,/They said it was Nancy Bell.
75D.6 2 what the bells rang for;/They said, It’s for Nanciebel;/She
214J.7 1come away, young man,’they said,/‘I’m sure ye’r no our
74B.15 1 /‘She’s not in the parlor,’they said,/‘Nor is she in the hall;/
180A.6 1 the lords of Scottland,’they said,/‘Nothing we come to
221K.18 1 came ye here for sport?’they said,/‘Or came ye here for
99[T.8] 1 this the Duke o York?’they said,/‘Or James the Scottish
65E.5 1 wha will put on the pot?’they said,/‘Or wha will put on the
99B.20 1 no the brave Argyle,’they said,/‘That’s landed and
221C.13 3 /A’ clad i the simple gray;/They said the wad take their bride
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they (cont.)
157E.7 4 being weel book-learned,/They said to him, Great Dominie!
217F.5 3 men,/An a’ that his menthey said to him/Was, Dear
133A.28 1 is your will, master?’they said,/‘We are here at your
69G.11 3 torches burning bright;/They said, We hae but ae sister,/
96C.21 3 asking is but small,’they said,/‘Weel granted it shall
88C.20 1 colour was the fox?’they said,/‘What colour was the
68C.8 1 /They saidled Young Riedan, they
285A.19 3 brethren on [shore]?.’/Asthey sail<ed].
286B.6 3 sink he or soom./Asthey sail, etc.
245C.10 1 /Thenthey saild east on Saturday,/On
53M.29 1 /Sothey saild on, and further on,/Till
286B.7 3 the French gallee,/Asthey sailed, etc.
286B.8 3 thrity holes at twice./Asthey sailed, etc.
286B.9 3 the saut-water draps./Asthey sailed, etc.
286B.10 3 The Goulden Vanitie./Asthey sailed, etc.
286B.14 3 better than their word./Asthey sailed, etc.
245C.10 3 sailëd west,/Likewisethey sailed on Mononday/Till
245E.8 1 /They sailed up, sae did they
245E.9 1 /They sailed up, sae did they
245E.7 1 /They sailed up, sae did they
38C.8 4 in the twinkling o an eye,/They sainted clean awa.
63D.30 2 an your kirkin day/They sal be both in ane,/An a’
63D.30 4 an bowers, Burd Ellen,/They sal be yours an mine.’
63C.34 4 and our kirking day,/They sall be all in ane.’
68B.9 4 for me gen Pasche,/They sall be sewed for thee.’
41B.4 4 when I thought lang;/Andthey sall na be tane by thee.’
217F.13 4 in the kye when he likes,/They sall neer be ca’ed in by thee.
221I.8 1 /They saluted him, baith auld and
5D.6 2 the evening set and birdsthey sang.
5D.41 2 the evening set and birdsthey sang.
200B.1 2 Cassilis’ yett,/And O butthey sang bonnie!/They sang sae
200C.1 2 gates,/And oh, butthey sang bonnie!/They sang sae
200F.1 2 Cassilis’ gate,/And O butthey sang bonnie!/They sang sae
200I.1 2 gypsies on a day,/Oh, butthey sang bonny! O/And they
200G.1 4 house,/And therethey sang most sweetly. O
200E.1 2 Cassle’s yet,/And O butthey sang ready!/They sang sae
200B.1 3 O but they sang bonnie!/They sang sae sweet and sae
200E.1 3 O but they sang ready!/They sang sae sweet and sae
200F.1 3 O but they sang bonnie!/They sang sae sweet and sae
200C.1 3 oh, but they sang bonnie!/They sang sae sweet and sae
200A.1 3 but they sang sweetly!/They sang sae sweet and sae very
200I.1 3 they sang so sweet, andthey sang so clear,/Down cam the
200I.1 3 they sang bonny! O/Andthey sang so sweet, and they sang
200A.1 2 lord’s gate,/And wow butthey sang sweetly!/They sang sae
157D.16 3 /That five he sticket wharethey sat,/An five lay sprawlin at
157C.9 3 the rest at the table wherethey sat,/And he left them a’ lyin
194B.1 1 /IT was at dinner asthey sat,/And whan they drank the
194B.5 1 /So at table whanthey sat,/And whan they drank the
72C.6 1 /As these twa clerksthey sat and wrote,/The ladies
121A.42 1 /Asthey sat at her methe,/With a
245A.1 2 of bonny Lothain,/Asthey sat at the wine,/There fell a
81D.15 4 cam to gerss growing,/They sat doun their feet and ran./’
68J.3 2 wi the ale and wine,/Asthey sat down to sup:/A living
96D.4 2 these nine ladies,/Asthey sat in a ring:/‘O we’ll awa to
116A.98 1 /Asthey sat in Inglyswode,/Under
254C.8 2 into the kirk,/And ae seatthey sat in,/The minister took up
74A.1 2 day,/Two loversthey sat on a hill;/They sat
73G.1 2 WILLIE and Fair Annë,/They sat on yon hill,/And frae the
73F.1 2 and Fair Annie,/Asthey sat on yon hill,/If they hed
157D.13 3 /An five he sticket wharethey sat,/The rest lay scramblin
74A.1 3 lovers they sat on a hill;/They sat together that long
148A.4 2 his merry men all,/Asthey sate under the green-wood
169C.33 1 /Becausethey savd their country deir/Frae
30.10 2 tranckled a litle further,/They saw a battle new sett:/‘Now,
173[W.7] 3 the bed-foot,/And therethey saw a bonnie boy,/Lying
270A.40 3 coud they say/Butthey saw a flock o pretty birds/
53M.27 3 /A maiden in every hand;/They saw a ship, wi sails a’ up,/
221I.8 4 Lankashires was yon/They saw all in array.
225K.10 2 a heavy sob and wail,/They saw, as they stood by her,/
68D.19 3 the road so bricht,/Therethey saw Earl Richard’s father,/
200E.2 3 afore her,/And as soon asthey saw her weelfared face/They
200F.2 3 before her;/As soon asthey saw her weel-far’d face,/
200B.2 3 before her;/As soon asthey saw her weel-far’d face,/
200C.2 3 before her;/As soon asthey saw her weel-faurd face,/
200A.2 3 before her;/As soon asthey saw her well-far’d face,/They
103A.48 3 saftly enterd in,/An therethey saw her White Lilly,/Nursing
215H.11 3 the kirk o Gemrie;/Therethey saw his winsome bride,/
9A.24 2 night,/Till Edenborowthey saw in sight,
163A.20 4 the Hielanmen,/Whenthey saw Macdonell fa.
7[G.3] 2 they’re ower mure,/Andthey saw neither rich nor pure.
37C.15 3 aboon the knee,/Andthey saw neither sun nor moon,/
187B.32 2 won,/When twenty menthey saw pursue;/Frae Newcastle
163A.21 1 /An whanthey saw that he was deid,/They
304A.19 3 pleasant green,/And therethey saw that lady fair,/In her
245E.9 3 a stormy stream,/Tillthey saw the Black Shater o Leve
245E.7 3 a stormy stream,/Tillthey saw the Dam o

245E.8 3 a stormy stream,/Tillthey saw the Duke o Normandy,/
305A.49 3 thousand men was he;/They saw the forest them before,/
245A.7 4 an thro the bonny ship/They saw the green wall sea.
245A.8 4 an thro their bonny ship/They saw the green well wave.
99A.24 3 it roun about,/An therethey saw the king himsel,/At the
10M.6 2 an oor at the dams/Tillthey saw their father’s fish-boats
200G.2 3 /As soon as her fair facethey saw,/They called their
251A.29 3 the town’s hall,/And therethey saw young Johnny Moir/
117A.427 3 /They stode and behelde;/They sawe nothynge but mantels
10M.6r 2 /Batthey sawna the bonnie miller
189A.31 1 my lord’s horse, Hobie,they say,/And the morn in Carlisle
270A.40 2 do,/Nor naething coudthey say/But they saw a flock o
157B.16 1 come out now, Wallace,’they say,/‘For this is the day ye
266B.1 4 [ye] seen Johne Tamson?/They say his wife has run away./’
89B.7 2 and council say/What willthey say to me?/What will the
173[U.5] 3 bonny and fair Marie;/They say you have born a babe
117A.449 3 on theyr kne:/‘Welcome,’they sayd, ’our [derë] mayster,/
116A.118 3 /‘Anone that you tell me:’/They sayd, Adam Bell, Clym of
116A.117 1 /They sayd, Lorde, we beseche
179A.9 2 had eaten aye and done,/They sayd some captains here
179A.31 1 /But thusthey sayd: ‘We’ll not depart/
116A.43 3 meaned that gallow-tre;/They sayde, To hange a good
158A.5 1 /The wind itt serued, andthey sayled,/And towards Ffrance
167A.71 1 /With his headthey sayled into England againe,/
187B.32 1 /They scarce the ither side had
134A.92 1 /And howthey scarcely could win home,/
69E.7 2 into their bed,/Nor werethey scarsely fallen asleep,/Till in
33D.2 1 /They scartit her, and scrapit her,/
33A.6 1 /Sae they scrapit her, andthey scartit her,/Like the face of
121A.52 1 /All they schot abowthe agen,/The
161A.47 2 they crye,/And thryssethey schowte on hyght,/And syne
33A.6 1 /Saethey scrapit her, and they scartit
116A.69 2 of newe galowes therethey se,/And the iustyce, with a
117A.430 3 them agayne;/Whenthey se our comly kynge,/I-wys
117A.411 2 wylde outlawes,/Whanthey se them knele:/‘My lorde the
212F.19 3nae riving,/And for a’ thatthey search and ca,/For a kiss o
41A.43 1 /They searchd the country wide
212B.11 1 /They searchd the house baith up
209J.40 3lands behind him;/Althothey searched south and north,/
103C.8 4 /Gif Robin Hoodthey see.
161A.38 4 the batell fayne woldethey see.’
191A.7 3 the moss ten yeomenthey see,/Come for to take Sir
167A.81 1 /But whenthey see his deadly fface,/His eyes
173K.9 3 hame frae see,/Whenthey see three locks o my yellow
90B.3 4 home, my daughter May,/They seek to murder thee.
209D.15 2 children in the north,/Andthey seem very bonnie,/And I
213A.16 1 /They seizd his broadsword and
107A.84 1 /They sent ffor preist,they sent ffor clarke,/And they
107A.90 1 /They sent ffor preist, thë sent ffor
107A.84 1 /They sent ffor preist, they sent ffor
204C.6 3 lord had forsaken me,/They sent fourscore of soldiers
105.3 3 fond and foolish mind,/They sent him up to fair London,/
204F.11 3gay lord had forsaken me,/They sent three score of soldiers
117A.231 4 Hode and Lytell Johan/They serued him both in-fere.
117A.392 3 therto gan they gone;/They serued our kynge with al
221J.16 1 /They set her maids behind her,/To
224A.3 2 tied her hands,/An thenthey set her on;/‘I winna gang wi
140B.29 2 gallows from the slack,/They set it in the glen,/They
236E.5 4 the colour of the ewe,/Forthey set me better that a’ that.
155O.4 1 /‘They set me in a chair of state,/
221I.3 1 /They set the wedding-day so
204F.12 3 all was with me tane;/They set them doun upon their
116A.97 1 /They set them downe and made
116A.148 3 brothren with him;/Therethey set vp to hasell roddes,/
229A.21 2 o scarlet——/I wytethey set you wondrous weel——/
286C.7 3 there he soon died;/Thenthey sewed him up in an old cow’
189A.16 2 bows of Hartlie-burn,/Seethey shaft their arrows on the wa!/
179A.33 1 /I trust to God, no morethey shal,/Except it be one for a
271A.108 4 doe soe well agree,/They shalbe marryed ere wee goe
167A.40 8 Sir Andrew Bartton,/‘They shall all hang att my maine-
99[Q.30] 4 she crys,/‘For wededthey shall be.’
72A.4 4 or I taste meat or drink,/They shall be hangit hie.’
63C.34 2 lands, and a’ thae rents,/They shall be his and thine;/Our
153A.7 2 sovereign liege,/By methey shall be led;/I’ll venture my
243B.7 2 slippers thou shalt have,/They shall be mad of beaten gold,/
101B.29 2 were shapen for my back,/They shall be sewd for thine;/And
68K.13 4 shapen for my bodie,/They shall be sewed for thee.’
138A.23 3 thy word shall not stand;/They shall be three times askt in
168A.2 4 lords in merrie Scotland,/They shall dine there with me.’
288A.13 4 my son into England sail,/They shall go all for good
91B.5 3 in twa:/‘Halls and bowers they shall go wast/Ere my bonny
91B.6 3 foure:/‘Halls and bowersthey shall go waste/Eren my
145B.36 1 /‘They shall have forty days to
148A.28 4 I will build,/Wherethey shall live in peace and rest.’
48.23 3 soe hardy or bold,/Tush!they shall neuer my body take,/I’
117A.101 3 eased myght they be;’/‘They shall not come therin,’ sayd
133A.26 4 Robin then,/‘For certainlythey shall not dye.’
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152A.13 4 dress us all so several/They shall not us perceive.
8C.10 4 tanners’ sons,/To methey shall pay toll.
54B.18 2 rejoice,/and the birdsthey shall sing,/To see the
39I.50 1 /They shaped him in fair Janet’s
39I.51 1 /They shaped him in her arms at
132A.15 1 /They sheathed their swords with
3A.4 1 /‘Wha’s auchtthey sheep?’/‘They are mine and
151A.26 1 /They shewd such brave archery,/
154A.59 2 gallant gray-goose wing,/They shewed to them such play,/
188F.13 1 /They shifted their horses, and so
240A.11 4 in every hand,/And O butthey shin’d bonie!
223A.2 4 daughter,/Their swordsthey shin’d so bright.
76A.29 1 /They shoed him with the beat
178B.4 4 hoast of men;/I muse whothey shold be.’
166A.5 4 a clodd of clay,/Sworethey shold neuer bloome nor
177A.64 3 hard by the sea,/Andthey shood meete att the Headless
131A.19 3 /Then with a long bowthey shot a fat doe,/And made a
145A.27 1 /Then the queenes archersthey shot about/Till it was three
114H.18 1 /The first an shotthey shot at him,/They wounded
133A.29 1 /Thenthey shot east, and they shot west;/
249A.17 1 /Thenthey shot in, and he shot out,/The
249A.16 1 /Thenthey shot in, and Willie out,/The
114D.17 1 /The second shot that eerthey shot,/It scaithd him near the
123B.34 2 men shot east or west,/Orthey shot north or south,/The
265A.13 1 /‘They shot the shot, and drew the
117A.398 2 syde a rose-garlonde,/They shot vnder the lyne:/‘Who
133A.29 1 /Then they shot east, andthey shot west;/Their arrows were
116A.145 1 /There twyse or thrysethey shote about,/For to assay
117A.424 3 soth as I you say,/Andthey shote plucke-buffet,/As they
159A.46 3 bowes/Shortlye and anon;/They shott ouer the Scottish oast/
189A.6 3 fast as he may drie;/Thothey shoud a’ brusten and broken
37B.2 4 say/These fair siller bellsthey should a’ be mine.
199B.8 4 bear him as many more,/They should a’ carry arms for
53C.11 4 an gane,/Well marriedthey should be.
207B.5 1 /‘It’s better, my liege,they should die a shorter death/
173M.9 4 thought when I left hame,/They should nae mair me see!’
186A.27 4 our steeds,/For fear thatthey should stamp and nie.
127A.38 2 hee then wishd them both/They should the quarrel cease,/
152A.16 3 all suspicion;/For ifthey should together hold/They
20D.8 2 two babes were mine,/They should wear the silk and the
149A.16 3 all clapt their hands, andthey shouted and sung,/Till the
190A.22 2 cam to Branksome Ha,/They shouted a’ baith loud and
281C.15 1 /They howded her, andthey showded her,/Till the auld
234B.14 2 and kiest sic a glamour,/They showed mair light than they
117A.195 3 the grenë-wode tree,/They shulde lye in that same sute,/
117A.141 1 /They shulderd all and made hym
116A.83 1 /[They] shyt so well in that tyde,/
167A.6 1 /But euerthey sighed, and said, alas!/Vnto
147A.19 4 not speak one word,/Burthey sighed wondrous deep.
140C.6 2 /‘Nor parish-priest havethey slain;/No maids have they
140C.5 2 /‘Or parish-priest havethey slain?/What maids have they
187C.11 2 to New Castle gile:/Saysthey, Sleep thou, wakes thou,
299B.5 3 they were weary;/They sleeped together in each
158B.35 4 the Queen’s guards,/andthey slew them all.
163A.22 4 Forbës an his merry men,/They slew them a’ the road.
191E.19 1 they wound, and somethey slew,/They fought sae fierce
7[I.9] 4 hanging by his side,/Andthey slowly both rode away.
81D.15 2 cam to yon water-side,/They smoothd their breists and
188F.5 2 so rode they,/Who butthey so merrilie!/They rode till
188F.7 2 so rode they,/Who butthey so merrilie!/They rode till
188F.11 2 so rode they,/Who butthey so merrilie!/They rode till
188F.6 2 so swam they,/Who butthey so merrilie!/They swam till
188F.13 2 so swam they,/Who butthey so merrilie!/They swam till
10N.19 1 /They socht her up andthey socht her doun,/And spyd at
200C.10 1 /They socht her up,they socht her doun,/They socht
200C.10 2up, they socht her doun,/They socht her thro nations many,/
10N.19 1 /They socht her up and they socht
200C.10 1 /They socht her up, they socht her
173J.5 1 /They socht the bed baith up an
173L.4 1 /They socht the chamer up and
147A.12 3 us, O send us,’ then quoththey,/‘Some mony to serve our
304A.43 3 /He being swift o feet,/They soon arrived on the plain,/
293C.4 4 there was bound,/Wherethey soon came wi speed.
141A.15 4 were neer to this place,/They soon would set him free.
173[V.3] 1 /Than they sought but, andthey sou<ght] ben,/They sought
226D.15 1 /They sought all Edinboro citie,/
173[V.3] 2 and they sou<ght] ben,/They sought aneath the bed,/An
173[V.3] 1 /Thanthey sought but, and they
102A.14 1 /They sought her back, they sought
241A.3 1 /They sought her up,they sought her down,/They
102A.14 1 /They sought her back,they sought her fore,/They sought
241A.3 2 up, they sought her down,/They sought her in the parlour;/
102A.14 2 they sought her fore,/They sought her up and down;/
241A.3 1 /They sought her up, they sought
100I.8 1 /They sought him up,they sought him down,/As fast as
100I.8 1 /They sought him up, they sought

173[T.5] 2 up, they sought it down,/They sought it below the bed,/
173E.9 2 it out, they sought it in,/They sought it but and ben,/But
173[T.5] 1 /They sought it up,they sought it down,/They sought
173E.9 1 /They sought it out,they sought it in,/They sought it
173E.9 1 /They sought it out, they sought it
226D.15 2 sought all Edinboro citie,/They sought it roun an roun,/
71.16 2 to their sister’s bower,/They sought it up and down;/But
173[T.5] 1 /They sought it up, they sought it
213A.14 1 /They sought the bank above the
271A.91 1 /They sought the country through
170C.6 1 /The trumpetsthey sounded, the cannons did
212B.11 2 and down,/The curtainsthey spaird not to rive em,/And
64G.9 2 spak the bride’s maidens,/They spak a word o pride;/Says,
72A.11 2 his twa daughters,/Anthey spak powrfully:/‘Will ye
117A.402 2 /For nothynge woldethey spare;/When they fayled of
212D.10 2 and round,/The curtainsthey spared na to tear them;/But
212F.19 2but and ben,/The curtainsthey spared nae riving,/And for a’
129A.33 2 /Both weeping asthey speak,/Lo! we have brought
37B.13 1 /Othey speerd at her where she did
131A.20 3 /With mirth and delightthey spent the long night,/And liv’
251A.49 4 beating, and fifes playing,/They spent the night wi glee.
53M.29 3 to the water o Tay;/Therethey spied a bonny little boy,/Was
303A.10 3 to the yate;/And therethey spied a maiden porter,/Wi
303A.21 3 to the yate,/And therethey spied a maiden porter,/Wi
103B.21 3 as gang coud they;/O thenthey spied him Robin Hood,/
304A.40 3 pleasant green,/And therethey spied that lady fair,/In her
290C.2 1 /They drank the wine, andthey spilt the beer,/So merrily as
221G.23 1 /They splintered the spears in
7D.6 4 father’s bloody wounds,/They sprang as red as the wine.
184A.38 2 /At Reaklaw-holmthey spred abread.
11[N.1r] 2 /The flowersthey spring so sweetly
68H.4 1 /O they bet him, andthey spurrd him,/As gin he had
88D.26 1 /They spurrd their steeds out ower
285A.3 2 two or three/Beforethey spyed a sail upon the sea.
124A.3 3 and John;/With thatthey spyed the jolly pinder,/As he
68D.11 3 the road so hie,/Therethey spy’d a small pyet,/Was
202A.5 3 /As daylight did appear,/They spy’d an aged father,/And
212C.11 1 /Othey stabbed the feather-bed all
212F.19 1 /They stabbed the house baith but
212D.10 1 /They stabd the feather-beds round
41A.54 1 /Thenthey staid in the royal court,/And
7D.3 4 /And your father, wherethey stand.’
97B.11 4 /On the gantrees wherethey stand.’
149A.26 3 bold yeoman, Lo, yonderthey stand,/All under a green-
149A.51 3 answered, Lo, yonderthey stand,/All under the green-
239A.3 3 they lie broad, his towersthey stand hie,/Ye must marry
67B.20 4 shoon,/At my bed-feetthey stand;/I’ve reavelld a’ my
4E.2 4 out of the stable,/Wherethey stand thirty and three.’
258A.4 4 keep her father’s towers;/They stand two miles from town.
166A.23 3 <d] him presentlye;/They stayd not past a night and a
179A.1 3 wad let it be;/But awaythey steal our goods apace,/And
93P.2 1 /They stecked doors, they stecked
93P.2 3 to the cheik and the chin;/They stecked them a’ but a little
93P.2 1 /They stecked doors,they stecked yates,/close to the
161C.29 2good, in English blood/They steepd their hose and shoon;/
125A.23 4 /So up to their masterthey steerd.
184A.7 2 Bass and Langside Hill,/They stelld the broked cow and
206A.10 1 /They stelld their cannons on the
188A.17 2 /They are up the jail-stair,/They stepped it right soberly,/
122B.13 1 /The butchersthey stepped to jolly Robin,/
221F.14 3 could be in his mind;/They stert to foot, on horseback
117A.396 1 /Upthey stertë all in hast,/Theyr
154A.14 4 so strong in show,/They still were robd and harmd.
134A.49 3 neither dub nor mire,/They stirred neither at laigh nor
167A.38 1 /Butthey stirred neither top nor mast,/
121A.16 4 Robyn hes men,/There they stod onder a tre.
117A.427 2 the people of Notyngham/They stode and behelde;/They
193A.5 1 /O somethey stole his powder-horn,/And
157A.20 3 five he sticked wherethey stood,/And five he trampled
304A.5 1 /These two together langthey stood,/And love’s tale there
304A.41 1 /These twa together langthey stood,/And love’s tale there
157[I.16] 3 of them he sticket wherethey stood,/And other five he
103B.3 2 ladies,/On shipboard asthey stood,/And sware, if ever
10M.7 1 /They stood baith up upon a stane,/
225K.10 2 and wail,/They saw, asthey stood by her,/She was so
282A.23 2 rest they gae a shout,/Asthey stood by the tree;/Some said
233A.19 1 /Her sistersthey stood in the door,/Sair grievd
209C.6 2 /There poor folksthey stood many;/She dealt the
103B.28 4 she viewd them a’,/Asthey stood on the green.
252B.30 2 baith neat and small,/Asthey stood on the shore,/Then
30.58 3 /. . . . . ./. . . . ./. . .they stood the space of an houre,/I
4E.3 4 out of the stable,/Wherethey stood thirty and three.
134A.51 1 /They stood up closely by a tree,/
262A.6 4 the gude red gowd,/Asthey stood up in hight,/And the
259A.11 1 /The steedsthey strave into their stables,/The
12A.5 7 handsome young man?’/‘They stretched their legs out an
174A.9 1 /They strowed his chamber ouer
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5F.27 2 at supper sat,/Her painsthey struck her in the back.
5F.28 2 laid in bed,/Her painsthey struck her in the side.
114A.15 2 stroke that they gae him,/They struck him off by the knee;/
88D.22 2 they came unto the gate,/They stude and thus did say:/‘O
187A.9 1 /They stuffet vp all their baggs
280A.12 3 sae loudly,/For fearthey sud be angry.’
4B.9 4 says this lady fair,/‘They sud gar twa loves twin.’
191C.9 4 Græmes of the name,/They suld be hanged a’ for me.’
182D.6 2 had asked house or lands,/They suld hae been at your
231A.7 4 between them twa/Tillthey sundered oer again.
103B.54 2 luvers were made known,/They sung right joyfullie,/Nae
286C.7 5 down with the tide,/Andthey sunk him in the Low Lands
154A.84 1 /Forthey supposed, if he were tane,/Or
161C.21 3met,/I wat he was fu fain;/They swakked their swords, till
188B.25 2 wan water,/And O butthey swam bonilie!/Untill they
188F.6 3 /Who but they so merrilie!/They swam till they came to the
188F.13 3 /Who but they so merrilie!/They swam till they came to the
161B.9 3 a wot they warna fain;/They swaped swords, and they
161C.30 3either of other were fain;/They swapped swords, and they
161A.50 3 ether of other was fayne;/They swapped together whyll that
161A.54 1 /They swapped together whyll that
103A.15 2 twa a vow was made,/Anthey sware it to fulfil;/That at
161C.21 3 their swords, till sairthey swat,/And the blood ran
12D.4 3 young man?’/‘Othey swelld and they died; mother,
12E.5 3 Rowlande, my son?’/‘They swelled and they died;
161A.54 1 together whyll thatthey swette,/Wyth swordës
114B.7 2 sworn a bluidy oath,/Andthey swore all in one,/That there
167A.3 3 welcome unto me!’]/They swore by the rood the were
116A.4 3 thre yemen euerechone;/They swore them brethen vpon a
151A.28 4 the king in every thing,/They swore they would spend
221D.7 3 they have thought it meet;/They taen her on to Lachanware,/
221D.7 1 /They taen her on to Lachenware,/
186A.11 1 /‘And havethey taen him Kinmont Willie,/
217F.8 2 shepherds! father,/Forthey take nae care o the sheep;/
117A.60 3 me,/As bestis on a rowe;/They take no more hede of me/
134A.32 1 /Up havethey taken good Robin,/Making a
269D.7 1 /Up haethey taken that bonny boy,/Put
112C.19 4met that lady fair again;/They talkd a while together.
73H.1 2 and Sweet Willie,/Asthey talked on yon hill,/Though
225E.6 2 Ballyshine,/At Ballyshinethey tarried;/He bought to her a
225J.4 2Ballyshine,/At Ballyshinethey tarried;/Nae time he gave her
304A.5 2 /And love’s tale therethey taul;/The glancing o her fair
304A.41 2 /And love’s tale therethey taul,/Till her father and his
65B.7 3 on the floor;/Says,They tell me, my daughter Janet,/
251A.4 1 /But if a’ be truethey tell me now,/And a’ be true I
140C.18 2sheriff,/‘Whose men arethey? tell unto me:’/‘O they are
177A.77 4 the saw the soldans head,/They thanked God on their knees
249A.20 3 o you lend me twa;/Andthey that came for strife this day,/
3A.5 2 o them are mine?’/‘A’they that hae blue tails.’
39B.38 3 /Out o a bush o broom:/‘They that hae gotten young Tom
266B.4 3 meikle pride,/And sae haethey that ill woman,/Upon a
39A.26 3 fairy folk will ride,/And they that wad their true-love win,/
39B.24 3 fairie folk do ride,/Andthey that wad their true-love win,/
39I.34 3 fairy folk will ride,/And they that wad their true-love win,/
190A.25 3 warn it sune and hastilie!/They that winna ride for Telfer’s
222D.11 3 were not for thee,/Andthey that would have thy favour
117A.452 4 speciall;/Full euyll motë they the!
154A.18 1 /For such asthey the country filld/With
185A.5 1 /‘But how caldthey the man we last with mett,/
161B.3 2 /And sae haethey the north shire,/And the Otter
97C.16 2 nut, the nut,/And sae maythey the slae,/But there’s nane
201A.2 2 it oer wi rashes green,/They theekit it oer wi heather;/But
201A.2 1 /They theekit it oer wi rashes
103A.13 1 /Then cutted hathey their green cloathing/A little
103A.11 3 gane,/Then stopped hathey their loud, loud sang,/And
103A.13 3 their knee,/An sae hathey there yallow hair,/A little
167B.55 1 /Thus boardedthey this gallant ship,/With right
81J.2 4 anither on her again,/Andthey thocht the play was won.
157G.15 3 /And dane him to the well;/They thought him one of her
305A.49 4 the forest them before,/They thought it awsom for to see.
152A.16 4 they should together hold/They thought [it] no discretion.
255A.10 3 crew an hour ower seen;/They thought it was the gude day-
107A.17 4 Stewart and the lady gay./They thought itt but a [little]
186A.33 1 /They thought King James and a’
103B.16 2 every day,/The ladiesthey thought lang;/‘Ohon, alas!’
154A.17 7 paying their fees:/Ifthey thought much to be usd so,/
117A.167 3 toke another in hande;/They thought no thynge for to fle,/
39I.12 3 /She looked pale and wan;/They thought she’d dreed some
157A.19 3 that ye must die;’/Andthey thought so little of his might,/
151A.33 4 the people them did see,/They thought the king was slain,
192A.9 3 lords had fitted the floor;/They thought the music was sae
72D.2 1 /They thought their father’s service
107B.7 4 fell into discourse,/Andthey thought they rode it in a short
134A.70 1 /They thought they would the
116A.144 4 wyght yemen,/Wyth themthey thought to go.
201A.3 1 /They thought to lye in Methven

179A.13 2 they came,/And therethey thought tul a had their prey,/
151A.14 3 /And so did all his men;/They thought with fear, what kind
1B.1 2 /Andthey three loved one valiant
7[I.18] 1 /And ay they grew, and aythey threw,/As they wad fain been
73A.30 1 /And ay they grew, and aythey threw,/As they wad faine be
286C.7 4 in an old cow’s-hide,/Andthey threw him overboard, to go
258A.7 3 up her maids behind;/They threw the keys out-ower the
73B.40 1 /And ae they grew, and aethey threw,/Until the twa did
75B.12 1 /And ae they grew, and aethey threw,/Until they twa did
116A.37 3 on them he ran;/Thenthey threw wyndowes and dores
116A.84 3 a man to the groundethey threwe,/And made many an
81B.5 2 th’z sunge,/And somethey thus cold say,/When euer as
209F.11 4his fair bodie,/And so willthey thy love Geordie.’
186A.3 2 his legs beneath the steed,/They tied his hands behind his
64B.22 2 bell in merry Linkum/Butthey tinkled and they rang,/And a’
73A.17 4 tift o the norland wind,/They tinkled ane by ane.
73B.24 4 blast o the norland wind/They tinkled ane by ane.
99C.15 2 came to Earl Percy’s yett,/They tirled at the pin;/None was
99D.16 2 to Earl Percy’s yate,/They tirled at the pin:/‘O who is
156[G.8] 2 to Queen Helen gaits,/They tirled at the pin;/There was
161A.27 4 and Lorde Maxwell,/They to schall be wyth me.
117A.175 1 /They toke away the siluer vessell,/
121A.9 2 thes money they leyde,/They toke het a yeman to kepe;/
117A.176 1 /Also [they] toke the godë pens,/Thre
137A.3 1 /But one sommers day, asthey toke their way/Through the
116A.121 1 /Therethey toke these good yemen,/And
117A.453 1 /They toke togyder theyr counsell/
272A.27 1 /This thing unto her thenthey told,/And the whole truth
134A.90 1 /And thenthey told him to an end,/As I have
266A.32 3 /John Thomson’s gay ladythey took,/And hangd her on yon
245A.15 1 /They took four-and-twenty
198A.12 1 /They took from him his armour
217M.35 4 she came to her lord’s ha/They took her to be some queen./
73D.11 4 thorough everye towne,/They took her to have been a
33C.5 1 /They took him ben to the fire en,/
271B.59 2 him half hang,/And thenthey took him down anon,/And
173I.13 4 town that they cam to,/They took Marie for the queen.
200I.7 1 /‘They took off my high-heeled
140B.29 1 /They took the gallows from the
282A.1 3 from yon borrow’s town,/They took their budgets on their
101A.31 3 Willy led his lady,/Untill they took their fair shippin,/Then
123B.23 3 his arrows all were gone;/They took their swords and steel
91E.8 1 /They took to them their milk-
246A.26 1 /They took wet mantles them
9A.34 1 /They tooke her up behind them
271A.103 1 /Firstthey tooke him and h<a[ngd him
271A.104 1 /And thenthey tooke him out againe,/And
167A.18 2 three/Vpon their iourneythey tooke in hand,/But there they
107A.81 3 /And presentlyethey tooke their horsse,/And to
175A.38 1 /They tooke with them the false
175A.3 3 good noble erle was hee;/They tooken both vpon one part,/
123B.33 4 green/Off from his backthey tore.
155O.2 3 they toss the ball so low;/They toss it into the Jew’s garden,/
155I.2 3 /They toss the ball so low,/They toss the ball in the Jew’s
155O.2 1 /They toss the ball so high,/And
155I.2 1 /They toss the ball so high, so
155O.2 2 toss the ball so high,/Andthey toss the ball so low;/They
155I.2 2 the ball so high, so high,/They toss the ball so low,/They
155J.2 3that it came down so low;/They tossd it over the old Jew’s
155J.2 1 /They tossd the ball so high, so
155K.2 1 /They tossd the ball so high,/They
155K.2 2 tossd the ball so high,/They tossd the ball so low,/
155M.2 2 it up so very, very high,/They tossed it down so low;/They
155M.2 3 tossed it down so low;/They tossed it into the Jew’s
155M.2 1 /They tossed it up so very, very
150A.19 1 /For in a brave veinethey tost off the<ir] bouls,/Whilst
48.3 4 pleased this may/Beforethey tow did part in twinn.
245C.25 4 and pipes playing,/They towd our gude ship in.
245E.16 4hand and good command,/They towed the bonny ship tee.
245E.15 4hand and good command,/They towed their bonny ship in.
245B.18 4 and pipers playing,/They towed Young Allan in,/And
245B.17 4 an sweet singing there,/They towed Young Allan tee.
30.10 1 /Thenthey tranckled a litle further,/They
99G.11 2 came to the king’s court,/They travelled round about,/And
48.30 4 clothes,/The tearesthey trickeled fast ffrom his eye.
78[Hb.6] 3 sleep?/Your salten tearsthey trickle down/And wet my
53M.20 4 that she washd,/The tearsthey trickling ran.
72C.31 4 sparkle like the gold,/Asthey tript on the stone.
272A.25 2 /About his head, and thatthey tryed;/The sexton they did
163A.21 2 saw that he was deid,/They turnd an ran awa,/An they
109B.79 1 /They turnd their horses thrice
141A.31 1 /And therethey turnd them back to back,/In
68D.10 1 /They turned down his yellow hair,/
39F.15 1 /They turned him in her arms an
39[J2.20] 1 /They turned him in this lady’s
39[J2.23] 1 /They turned him in this lady’s
39[J2.22] 1 /They turned him in this lady’s
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39[J2.21] 1 /They turned him in this lady’s
39F.16 1 /They turned him into a flash of
109C.48 2staid,/The lady and lordsthey turned home;/The lady made
109A.72 1 /Thenthey turned their horsses round
245D.13 4 the shore o . . ’.;/. . . ./Anthey turned their ship aboot.
33E.10 1 /They twa kissd andthey twa clapt,/And they gaed to
73E.43 2 and ay the drew,/Untillthey twa did meet,/And every ane
75B.12 2 and ae they threw,/Untilthey twa did meet,/That ilka ane
33E.10 1 /They twa kissd and they twa
81E.2 4 on Little Musgrave,/Asthey twa lovers had been.
7B.19 1 /Andthey twa met, and they twa plat,/
7B.19 1 /And they twa met, andthey twa plat,/And fain they wad
161B.9 3 /They swaped swords, andthey twa swat,/And ay the blood
161C.30 3 swapped swords, andthey twa swat,/And aye the blood
75E.10 3 grow any higher;/Andthey twined into a true lover’s
120A.7 1 /They two bolde children shotten
8C.12 2 Hood scarce spoke,/Whenthey two men did see,/Come
75A.11 4 true-lover’s not,/And thenthey tyed both together.
137A.17 4 they eche had one/Thatthey unneath could stand.
188A.11 2 /It is the better road, said they;/Up bespak then Dicky Ha,/
53D.2 4 their ousen carts,/Andthey used him most cruellie.
53N.2 4 by a savage Moor,/Andthey used him most cruelly.
222A.38 4 rue the hour/That eerthey ventured here.’
118A.6 2 /A shooting gone arethey,/Vntill they came to the
7B.19 2 they twa plat,/And fainthey wad be near;/And a’ the
7[I.18] 2 and ay they threw,/Asthey wad fain been near;/And by
73A.30 2 and ay they threw,/Asthey wad faine be neare;/And by
252A.9 4 in bower wi thee,/I fearthey wad gar me die.’
101[D.12] 4 gat word of this,/I feerthey wad gare ye diee.’
193B.19 4 haud thee at a feud,/Andthey wad kill baith thee and me.’
193B.21 4 haud thee at a feud,/Andthey wad kill baith thee and me.’
193B.23 4 haud thee at a feud,/Andthey wad kill baith thee and me.’
193B.17 4 haud thee at a feud,/Andthey wad kill baith thee and we.’
217H.18 4 skippin oure the knowes,/They wad na bucht in for me.
73B.1 4 sat til the leventh o June,/They wad na got their fill.
73H.1 4 a lang summer day,/They wad na hae talked their fill.
279A.19 1 /‘They wad ravie a’ my meall-poks
114A.3 4 a drop of thy heart’s bluid/They wad ride the fords of hell.’
89C.3 3 aith,/That, be it as it may,/They wad slay him king o Luve,/
37C.16 2 was nae stern light,/Andthey waded thro red blude to the
37C.15 2 on, and farther on,/Andthey waded thro rivers aboon the
269C.3 4 before,/And her staysthey wadna meet.
49D.16 4 bluid o my grey hounds,/They wadna rin for me.’
5C.17 2 to me,/But heavie wentthey waie frae me.
305B.52 2 to the poor man’s core/They waited two lang hours or
86A.15 4 corpse, till still midnight,/They waked, but naething hear.
158C.2 3 twa kings, to see anthey/wald lat down the wars,/And
268A.3 2 upon a day/These squiresthey walkd alone,/And to each
246A.2 4 /And their bowers wharethey walkd in.
10D.6 1 /And asthey walked by the linn,/The
280E.9 1 /O they walked up, andthey walked down,/Till this fair
117A.344 2 they came to Notingham,/They walked in the strete;/And
136A.4 1 /And asthey walked the forest along,/
107A.39 2 vnto the erle’s howse,/They walked to a garden greene;/
42A.1 2 and his gay ladie,/Asthey walked to yon garden green,/
280E.9 1 /Othey walked up, and they walked
10I.6 1 /Asthey walked up the linn,/The
157A.19 1 out, come out,’ saidthey, ‘Wallace!’ then,/‘For the
203B.11 2 the battle began;/Erethey wan Auchoilzie, they killed
187C.26 1 /Bethey wan safe a’ through,/There
103B.3 3 stood,/And sware, if everthey wan to land,/These ladies
190A.38 3 lances flew on hie;/But orthey wan to the Kershope ford,/
298A.12 3 to me the grey;’/But erethey wan to the tap o the hill/The
226B.22 1 glens and oure mountainsthey wanderd,/Till Lizie had
200B.7 1 /They wandred high, they wandred
200B.10 1 /They wandred high, they wandred
200B.7 2 high, they wandred low,/They wandred late and early,/
200B.10 2 high, they wandred low,/They wandred late and early,/
200B.7 1 /They wandred high,they wandred low,/They wandred
200B.10 1 /They wandred high,they wandred low,/They wandred
68B.4 1 /Whanthey war at their supper set,/And
221C.6 1 /Whenthey war a’ at denner set,/Drinkin
214N.14 4 or ere the day did daw/They war a’ red bluid to the
110D.15 4 man was sitting there,/Asthey war entering in.
305C.9 2 a unicorn,/An, waly, butthey war fair to see!/A warlike
305C.11 4 by his side;/O waly, butthey war fair to see!/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
73[I.39] 4 time that I kiss<t] her lips/They war mair bonny red.’
73[I.32] 1 /They war na weel laid in their
221C.14 2were fu willin men,/Butthey war na willin a’;/Sae four an
217C.1 4 a troop o’ gentlemen,/Asthey war passing bye.
217C.12 4 troop o gentlemen,/Asthey war passing bye.
110B.26 2 nettle bush,/The nettlesthey war spread:/‘O an my mither
201A.1 2 BELL and Mary Gray,/They war twa bonnie lasses;/They
201A.4 2 Bell and Mary Gray,/They war twa bonnie lasses;/They
75B.12 4 ilka ane might plainly see/They war twa lovers sweet.
117A.213 3 the hyë waye,/Than werethey ware of two blacke monkes,/

200D.1 2 Field yeats,/Black, thothey warna bonny;/They danced
161B.9 2 met,/And weel a wotthey warna fain;/They swaped
49E.3 1 /They warsled up,they warsled down,/Till John fell
49A.2 1 /They warsled up,they warsled down,/Till Sir John
49E.3 1 /They warsled up, they warsled
49A.2 1 /They warsled up, they warsled
49D.3 1 /They warstled up,they warstled down,/The lee-lang
49D.3 1 /They warstled up, they warstled
20[O.12] 2 other<s was naked] as erethey was born.
200G.11 2 gypsies in a gang,/Andthey was brisk and bonny,/And
200G.4 2 off her high-heeld shoes,/They was made of Spanish
200H.1 2 a gang o gipsies by,/Andthey was singing so merry, O/Till
84B.2 2 May,/When green leavesthey was springing,/This young
243A.6 2 appointed was also/Whenthey was to be married;/But
162B.55 3 husbands to bewayle;/They washt their wounds in
117A.32 1 /They wasshed togeder and wyped
71.26 4 fell between these twa,/They wat his great steed’s feet.
10N.8 1 /They wauked up, andthey wauked down,/Sweit sang
10N.8 1 /They wauked up, and they
192C.10 3 a nicker but an a neigh,/They waukend the auld wife out o
114I.6 1 /They waukened Johnie out o his
63E.17 1 /Whanthey waur at table set,/An birlin at
20J.2 2 /An hankit their necks tillthey waur dead.
234A.8 1 /The canles gaed oot,they waurna weel licht,/Swords an
221F.14 1 /The English lords,they waxed wroth/What could be
69B.9 3 burning bright;/Saysthey, We hae but ae sister,/And
116A.107 4 God of theyr fortune;/[They we>re bothe mery and glad.
91B.2 4 hersel in Levieston,/They wear a comly twa.
239B.8 1 /It’s that daythey wedded her, an that day she
221I.7 2 the wedding-house come,/They wee all sitten down;/Baith
142A.9 3 I cold neuer you see!/Saidthey, Wee had leuer such a
66C.23 3 /‘Marry the lady whamthey weel,/A maiden she is nane.’
170[I.7] 3 so sweet,/And ay asthey weeped they wrung their
121A.10 4 seyde,/Ffelow, what ysthey well?
9E.13 1 her woe, for nothingthey went,
54D.7 1 /They went a little further,/and
54C.2 1 /Asthey went a walking/in the garden
128A.20 3 cousins did greet!/Andthey went all that summers day,/
4D.8 1 /So privilythey went along,/They made no
96B.18 1 /Many a mile by landthey went,/And many a league by
146A.16 1 Lancaster then to Chesterthey went,/And so did king
212D.10 3 na to tear them;/Butthey went as they came, and left
150A.11 1 swords, and to cuttingthey went,/At least an hour or
235D.29 3 o the lords o London,/They went a’ to attend her burial-
119A.13 2 fel þem betwene,/Asthey went bi the wey;/Litull John
127A.15 4 a good strong blade,/Sothey went both along.
149A.20 1 John came, to gambolsthey went,/Both gentleman,
117A.424 4 shote plucke-buffet,/Asthey went by the way.
225K.14 1 /Asthey went down yon bonny burn-
72C.17 4 sons in Billsbury,/Sincethey went far frae me?’
207D.5 3 erected, and to combatthey went;/For to kill or to be
250B.7 1 to broadside to battlethey went/For two or three hours
146A.12 1 /Then awaythey went from merry Sherwood,/
243A.28 1 /And so together awaythey went/From off the English
121A.59 3 thay left, and homþey went,/Her soper was reddy
156C.6 3 on another,/Andthey went in before the Queen,/
232A.7 1 /Asthey went in by Stirling toun,/O
232A.8 1 /Asthey went in by the Parliament
152A.24 4 four, no less no more,/Asthey went in came out.
225A.3 1 the house, an twentythey went in,/They found her wi
119A.41 1 /They went in to the way, þese
133A.31 1 /And awaythey went into the merry green
126A.19 1 and about, and aboutthey went,/Like two wild bores in
153A.19 1 /At lengththey went off; one part they went/
14A.1 2 /Andthey went out to pull a flower.
226G.11 1 /And thenthey went out together,/And a
225I.6 1 /Asthey went over hills and dales,/
225C.9 1 /Asthey went over hills and rocks,/
10A.1 1 /THERE were two sisters,they went playing,
117A.423 1 theyr bowes, and forththey went,/Shotynge all in-fere,/
71.48 4 her behind her love,/Andthey went singing hame.
290C.1 4 went,/To view the ladies,they went so fine.
96C.25 1 /Her brothersthey went to a room,/To make to
96C.26 1 /Her sistersthey went to a room,/To make to
103B.27 1 /Thenthey went to a ruinous house,/And
132A.15 3 merrilie they did agree;/They went to a tavern, and there
5D.23 1 /When night was come,they went to bed,/And ower her
222C.6 1 /Whenthey went to bed at nicht,/To
79[C.7] 4 and her three sons/They went to bed to sleep.
207B.7 3 was built, and to battlethey went,/To kill or be killed it
207A.5 3 was erected, to battlethey went,/To kill or to be killed
235C.13 4 it brack,/As the lettersthey went to London.
153A.19 1 they went off; one partthey went/To London with right
136A.24 1 /So awaythey went to Nottingham,/With
281C.5 2 auld gudewife,/To bedthey went, to sleep;/But wae mat
281C.9 2 auld gudewife,/To bedthey went, to sleep;/But wae mat
258A.10 2 fell out ance upon a day/They went to take the air;/She
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200K.5 3 not so speedy,/And awaythey went to the Misty Mount,/
49A.1 2 twa brethren in the north,/They went to the school thegither;/
200K.2 4 shoes,/And awaythey went together.
117A.212 1 /They went vp to the Sayles,/These
4D.28 1 /Awaythey went with one consent,/At
125A.34 3 was ore;/To feastingthey went, with true merriment,/
116A.86 1 /They wente lyghtly on theyr
116A.107 1 /[Thanthey] wente to theyr
117A.20 1 /They wente vp to the Saylis,/
147A.13 3 did wring,/Sometimesthey wept and cried aloud,/Whilst
39[K.6] 2 /It fell once upon a day/They wer a pleaying at the ba,/
155B.9 4 the Jewis castel,/Whanthey wer all asleip.
178A.7 1 /They wer no soner at supper sett,/
73A.21 2 bride,/And her eenthey wer sae clear,/Lord Thomas
195A.10 1 /‘They wer three brethren in a
121A.81 3 þat y ledde with me?’/‘They wer worthe to nobellys,’
117A.423 4 Notyngham,/Outlawes asthey were.
262A.9 4 chose him Livingston,/They were a comely tway.
240A.11 2 cam in thro Buchanshire,/They were a company bonie,/
270A.35 1 /They were a flock o pretty birds,/
169C.3 2 Armstrangs did convene,/They were a gallant company:/
121A.21 3 schall haffe myne?’/‘Yeffthey were a hundred,’ seyde
99O.2 2 they were on saddle set,/They were a pleasant sight for to
99O.3 2 they were on saddle set,/They were a pleasant sight to
214[S.2] 3 the ploughman swore, thothey were a score/He wad fecht
190A.48 2 cam to the Fair Dodhead,/they were a wellcum sight to see,/
169A.2 4 /And their weapons,they were all alike.
222B.8 1 /Whenthey were all at dinner set,/And
73H.37 1 /Whenthey were all at supper set,/. . . . ./
289D.5 4 stars gave their light,/Butthey were all at the bottom of the
137A.5 3 had in his hande;/Andthey were all bound to
235A.19 3 their hose to their hat,they were all clad in black,/For
250[E.6] 4 away,/And his brave menthey were all drowned.
159A.5 1 /Bowes and arrowesthey were all forth,/At home was
99D.14 1 /Whenthey were all marching away,/
99D.13 1 /Whenthey were all on saddle set,/Most
235A.18 1 /When the letters he got,they were all sealed in black,/And
93G.4 2 six little windows,/andthey were all shut,/But one little
237A.17 3 snow;/Lady Jean’s shoesthey were all torn,/No farther
272A.24 3 /Which when they heardthey were amaz’d,/And on each
137A.2 1 /They were archers three, of hie
26.1 4 three rauens sat on a tree,/They were as blacke as they might
265A.8 4 the beer and wine,/Tillthey were as drunk as drunk could
41A.48 1 /But asthey were at dinner set,/The boy
110G.27 1 /An whenthey were at supper set,/An the
271B.28 1 /But whenthey were at supper set,/With
103B.28 2 it fell ance upon a day/They were at the putting-stane,/
63G.12 1 /Whenthey were at the table set,/And
110F.8 1 /Whenthey were at the water o Dee,/And
176A.3 1 /Whenthey were att the supper sett,/
250C.3 3 night scarselie,/Tillthey were aware of a tall, tall
305B.52 3 lang hours or three,/Andthey were aware of the noble king
288A.3 3 days two or three,/Butthey were aware of the proud
66D.6 3 gloves;/She wadsthey were ayone the sea,/Gin she
235D.21 1 /‘My friendsthey were a’ angry at me/For
110G.26 1 /Whenthey were a’ at supper set,/An
268A.52 2 then o his purse,/Andthey were a’ bludie;/The ring but
209E.1 3 there were many,/Andthey were a’ brought before the
305B.47 3 on the Newark lee;/They were a’ clad in the Lincoln
305B.8 3 men playing at the ba;/They were a’ clad in the Lincoln
305B.21 3 men playing at the ba;/They were a’ clad in the Lincoln
38A.6 2 twenty at her back,/Andthey were a’ clad out in green;/
178D.26 4 lang eer he coud get up/They were a’ deid and slain.
229A.20 3 yates he came,/They were a’ dressd in the robes o
99[S.19] 1 /Whenthey were a’ on horseback set,/
305B.7 4 when he came in oer . . ’.,/They were a’ ranked on Newark
305B.20 4 when he came in oer . . ’.,/They were a’ ranked on Newark
229A.14 2 to the yates o Crawford,/They were a’ sitting down to dine:/
38F.5 2 twenty at her back,/Andthey were a’ weell clad in green;/
226F.15 2the Hielands,/The braesthey were baith lang and stey;/
214I.12 2 ribbons frae her head——/They were baith thick an
215F.8 2 ribbons aff her head——/They were baith thick and
10F.11 2 bairns has muckle need,/They were bearing in water to
189A.21 3 ever alas! it was not sae;/They were beset wi cruel men and
149A.35 3 plenty;/And the sarvitorsthey were, beside Little John,/
103B.49 4 wi lang braid-swords,/Tillthey were bleedy men.
282A.14 2 in good greenwood/Tillthey were bloody men;/The
262A.24 2 with sword in hand/Tillthey were bluidy men;/But on the
93B.3 1 /The gatesthey were bolted,/baith outside
232F.1 2 /O braw wallie, butthey were bonnie!/The youngest o
305B.8 1 /O waly, butthey were bonny to see!/Five
305B.21 1 /O waly, butthey were bonny to see!/Five
20H.10 2 they were murderd whenthey were born,
8C.8 4 the<e] good,/As sure asthey were borne.’
222E.4 4 and her Hieland lord/They were both in one chamber
211A.1 4 are gone,/And drank tillthey were both merry.

179A.29 2 Edie,/Them two, I wot,they were both slain;/Harry
239B.10 3 /He kissed her cold lips,they were both white an red,/And
282A.1 4 their backs,/And fieldertthey were boun.
287A.8 2 not a pin,/Thoughthey were brass on the out-side,
215H.1 1 /THEY were saddled a’,they were briddled a’,/
200G.1 2 gypsies all in a gang,/They were brisk and bonny; O/
31.54 4 to King Arthur,/As they were brother and brother.
268A.1 2 in fair Scotland,/Andthey were brothers sworn;/They
157G.17 2 followd him,/And surethey were but four;/But he has
117A.422 1 /Whanthey were clothed in Lyncolne
167A.74 1 when hee heard tell that they were come,/Full royally hee
280D.13 5 /Whenthey were come into the ha,/Wi
187A.16 1 /And whenthey were come ouer the fforde,/
99C.10 2 mounted on their steeds,/They were comely to behold;/The
110K.16 1 /It’s whenthey were coming by the nettle-
204D.10 4 bold,/And I wishd thatthey were coming for me.
68D.19 1 /Asthey were coming hame again,/
68D.11 1 /Asthey were coming hame again,/
49C.1 2 brithers at ae scule;/Asthey were coming hame,/Then
10E.11 2 small,/Wi diamond ringsthey were coverd all.
20E.6 2 rolled them in both whenthey were dead.
114I.4 4 sound a sleep/As gif thatthey were dead./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
191C.5 1 /But asthey were dealing their blows so
110F.50 1 /Whenthey were dined and well served,/
270A.22 3 say;/And when he foundthey were dismist,/Says, Wae’s
107A.38 1 when they games that they were done,/And all they
5E.14 1 /Whenthey were doun to supper set,/The
196A.8 1 /Whenthey were dressed in their cloaths,/
157G.27 4 to yon tavern,/Wherethey were drinking wine.
134A.84 2 answerd neer a word,/They were dumb as a stane;/In the
172A.4 3 against one of vs that they were eight,/Yett with their
145C.35 2these men,/Good archersthey were every one;/We never
252B.54 3 to one/Until nine monthsthey were expir’d,/That her young
173B.1 2 in a bower,/And oh butthey were fair!/The youngest o
199D.2 2 Argyll/And that the fieldsthey were fairly,/And not to keep
199D.1 2 /To see gin the fieldsthey were fairly,/And to see
155F.9 2 to the Jew’s door,/Butthey were fast asleep;/An then she
200B.18 1 /They were fifteen valiant men,/
81L.10 2 words and fair speeches,/They were for him too strong,/
150A.6 2 lovers a spight,/That soonthey were forced to part,/To the
267B.26 2 selling were,/A’ men saidthey were free;/This lad shall hae
5C.18 3 /They were fu o baken bread,/They
5C.18 4 were fu o baken bread,/They were fu of wine sae red.
52A.19 2 doun the stair,/His stepsthey were fu slow;/He sank into
52A.14 2 down the stair,/His stepsthey were fu slow;/‘I think, I
52A.16 2 doun the stair,/Her stepsthey were fu slow;/‘I think, I
52A.18 2 doun the stair,/Her stepsthey were fu slow;/‘I think, I
117A.430 4 our comly kynge,/I-wysthey were full fayne.
119A.81 4 and sounde,/Ffor sothethey were full fayne.
161A.48 2 ladyes knyght,/To namethey were full fayne;/Owr
267A.27 4 his baggs of bread,/Andthey were full of the gold soe redd.
41A.23 3 /They wistna weel wherethey were gaen,/Till at her father’
41A.23 1 /They wistna weel wherethey were gaen,/Wi the stratlins o
221E.10 2/He gat fifty young men,/They were gallant and gay,/An
268A.20 4 love/Ere six monthsthey were gane.
213A.11 1 /But asthey were going away,/Then she
273A.24 4 that he did wear,/whetherthey were gold or brass.
102B.4 2 an end,/And eight monthsthey were gone,/The lady’s
83D.8 2 he gade to Ithan side/They were hailing at the ba,/And
184A.28 2 /The Crichtonsthey were hard at hand.
79B.3 4 her gay mantel,/Becausethey were her ain.
14D.17 1 /‘If my three brethrenthey were here,/Such questions as
14C.15 1 your three brothers, althothey were here,/That I durstna put
282A.10 1 /Whenthey were in by Barnisdale,/And
66D.5 3 hafted wi steel;/She wadsthey were in his heart’s bluid,/Gin
91C.8 3 she coud ride,/The gaggsthey were in Maisry’s mouth,/And
69C.1 4 Saunders and his lady gay/They were in the fields sae broun.
196C.2 1 /Whenthey were in their saddles set,/And
5A.28 2 maid/Intill ae chamberthey were laid.
5B.20 2 maid,/Into ae chamberthey were laid.
63C.24 4 and sister gay/In ae bourthey were laid.]
66A.20 4 Lady Maisery/In one bedthey were laid.
66C.26 4 bridegroom/In chambersthey were laid.
110E.55 4and this ladye/In ae bedthey were laid.
110G.29 4 an Jo Janet/In ae bedthey were laid.
223A.9 4 Eppie Morrie/In one bedthey were laid.
236D.17 4 and his lady gay/In ae bedthey were laid.
236E.15 4 dother/In one bedthey were laid.
236F.11 4 daughter/In one bedthey were laid.
33F.6 1 /Whenthey were laid in marriage bed,/
66A.21 1 /Whenthey were laid into their bed—/It
125A.2 1 was calld Little, his limbsthey were large,/And his stature
33F.5 2 his arms about her neck,/They were like kipple-roots;/And
33F.5 4 he kissd her wi his lips,/They were like meller’s hoops.
33C.9 3 nine feet lang,/His teeththey were like tether sticks,/
33E.7 1 /His teeththey were like tether-steeks,/His
33A.7 1 /His teeththey were like tether-sticks,/His
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they (cont.)
280B.12 2 the ha,/Tney a’ did laugh,they were like to fa,/Sayin,
154A.64 3 the meaner sort,/Thatthey were loath on him to try/
93C.4 1 /The gatesthey were locked,/baith outside
86A.2 1 /And wow! butthey were lovers dear,/And loved
76C.17 4 passed thereby/Might seethey were lovers sweet.
66A.29 2 for that two lords,/Whenthey were lying dead;/But all was
66E.40 2 these twa knights,/Whanthey were lying dead,/But a’ for
66A.28 2 for that two lords,/Wherethey were lying slain;/But all was
159A.26 1 when the fresh knights they were made,/To battell the
5D.26 2 them hame,/Whetherthey were maid or nane.
211A.52 4 two good old men,/Wherethey were making a pitiful moan.
228[G.1] 2 day,/When the Lowlandsthey were making ready,/There I
206A.3 4 our Scottish lads,/Asthey were marching out the way.
280E.12 3 spread,/For in disguisethey were married;/She’s now the
107A.84 2 they sent ffor clarke,/Andthey were marryed there with
99C.10 1 /Whenthey were mounted on their
288B.12 2 emperour’s son,/All asthey were mounting and hyeing
170D.5 3 in their hands;/The bellsthey were muffled, and mournful
20H.10 2 to the skin,/To shewthey were murderd when they
38F.2 1 /His legsthey were na a gude inch lang,/
200C.13 2 clever men,/Supposethey were na bonny;/They are a’
69B.8 1 /They were na weel into the room,/
209C.5 2 to the sea-side,/The boatsthey were nae ready;/She turned
184A.6 2 and Hellbackhill,/They were neer for good, but aye
141A.15 3 is true,’ said hee;/‘Or, ifthey were neer to this place,/They
126A.35 2 there was no neglect,/They were neither nice nor coy,/
204J.11 4and trumpets sound,/Butthey were no comfort at all to me.
237A.5 1 /They were not a mile from
214K.2 2 in vain,/She thought thatthey were not her marrow;/She
204K.7 4 on every side,/Butthey were not music at all for me.
179A.23 2 a hundred men,/I watthey were not of the worst/That
69F.7 1 /They were not weel lyen down,/
238F.9 3 and saddle them soon:’/They were not weel saddled and
69E.7 1 /They were not well into their bed,/
81E.6 1 /They were not well lain down,/
81E.12 1 /They were not well lain down,/
179A.22 3 /And all his company,/They were numberd to never a
163A.22 2 ran, an some did gang,/They were o sma record;/But
187C.10 3 standing,/And I watthey were obliged to wring his
149A.10 2 holiday kirtle and gown,/They were of a light Lincoln
186A.16 2 marchmen bauld,/I trowthey were of his ain name,/Except
41A.11 1 /And whenthey were on a guid way,/Wi
99O.2 1 /And whenthey were on saddle set,/They
99O.3 1 /And whenthey were on saddle set,/They
181B.2 1 /The gatesthey were opent,/they let him
81J.3 4 beds I hae in Barnabey,/Ifthey were ordered richt.’
116A.4 1 /They were outlawed for venyson,/
136A.2 1 /They were outlaws, as ’tis well
116A.158 3 he bent;/Syxe score pacesthey were outmet,/And thether
173N.6 2 toon,/The marinersthey were playin,/. . . ./. . . .
169B.19 3 lay dead on the plain;/Forthey were resolved, before they
217K.1 3 and twenty gentlemen,/Asthey were ridin by,/And aff there
283A.9 1 /Asthey were riding along,/The old
74A.3 4 William and his bride,/Asthey were riding near.
143A.16 1 /But asthey were riding the forrest along,/
5F.17 2 taen her wi him;/But asthey were riding the leas o Lyne,
226E.23 1 /The roadsthey were rocky and knabby,/The
212B.6 4 seven brithers,/So fast asthey were running!
217D.2 2 a troop gentilmen,/Asthey were rydand by,/And ane o
215H.1 1 /THEY  were saddled a’, they were
10O.10 2 white,/The rings o gowdthey were sae bright.
296A.9 1 o Duffus land, that eerthey were sae deep;/They’ve
173D.3 2 it was sae saft,/The spicesthey were sae fine,/That out of it
187B.7 3 born;/But his misdeedsthey were sae great,/They banishd
189A.3 3 dale,/But his misdeedsthey were sae great,/They banishd
209J.15 2the pier o Leith,/The poorthey were sae many;/She dealt the
198B.13 1 /His fingersthey were sae sair swelld/The
87C.1 3 were twa children young;/They were scarse seven years of
69D.4 1 /Butthey were scarsley gone to bed,/
88B.6 3 /I wish it may be for good;/They were seeking you with
88B.10 3 wish it may be for good;/They were seeking you with
125A.25 2 others reply’d;/So straitthey were seizing him there,/To
83F.15 4 into the ha he cam,/Whairthey were set at meit.
267B.16 2 he came to that castle,/They were set down to dine;/A
134A.61 2 thought all was wrong;/They were set for his wrack;/He
127A.5 3 but as I hear;/Two tinkersthey were set ith’ stocks,/For
271A.42 1 /Then to supper that they were sett,/Lords and ladyes
215E.12 1 /Whenthey were settled at that place,/
41C.8 3 my lord in the ha;/I wishthey were seven greedy rats,/To
104B.5 4 brothers, ane by ane,/Andthey were seven pretty men.
200C.13 1 /They were sixteen clever men,/
179A.12 4 make/Is loudly cries asthey were slain.’
10O.12 2 fair,/The shoes o gowdthey were so rare.
10[W.10] 2 /To make harp stringsthey were so rare.
100D.3 3 man:’/Her petticoatsthey were so short,/She was full
173[Y.3] 1 /‘The king’s kissesthey were so sweet,/And his wine

154A.46 2 bow and the arrow keene/They were so usd unto/That still
232G.9 2 bouer,/O but her sistersthey were sorry!/They bade her
12C.3 3 my pretty little one?’/‘They were spreckled on the back
179A.13 3 tul a had their prey,/Butthey were spy’d coming over the
209A.11 2 and the Gordons ran,/Andthey were stark and steady,/And
12I.4 3 my sweet little one?’/‘They were streakëd and stripëd;
212F.19 4ca,/For a kiss o the knightthey were striving.
131A.19 2 willingly enterd the list,/They were such a beautiful sight;/
281A.8 4 prayers,/And O butthey were sweet!’
281B.8 4 prayers,/And oh, butthey were sweet!’
288A.8 2 the emperor’s son,/Asthey were tacking and steering
123B.34 3 /The curtal dogs, so taughtthey were,/They kept their arrows
215D.12 2 were on her hair——/Anthey were thick and monny——/
195B.6 1 /‘They were three brethren in a
191C.12 4three,/Though his handsthey were tied behind his back.
10[W.8] 2 waist,/For her silken staysthey were tight laced.
221F.5 4 and his mother both,/They were to come him wi.
221F.6 2 and his mother both,/They were to come him wi;/And
73B.40 4 ilka ane micht plainly see/They were true lovers sweet.
87C.1 2 and Mary Florence,/They were twa children young;/
7B.19 4 might ken right weel/They were twa lovers dear.
7[I.18] 4 you may ken right well/They were twa lovers dear.
73G.30 4 that ye might a well kent/They were twa lovers dear.
75I.17 4 ye may easy ken by that/They were twa lovers dear.
87A.20 4 ye may very weel ken/They were twa lovers dear.
73A.30 4 this ye may ken right weil/They were twa luvers deare.
76A.35 6 may well know by that/They were two lovers dear.
285A.1 3 ho, for and a nony no/They were two merchant-men, a
232A.1 2 /Oh and a waly, butthey were unco bonnie!/The eldest
231B.24 3 at the end,/Till the lettersthey were waiting him/That Earell
116A.141 3 /So perelous outlawes asthey were/Walked not by easte
243E.9 1 /Asthey were walking along the sea-
69E.1 2 ensign and a lady gay,/Asthey were walking on a green,/
243E.8 1 /Asthey were walking up the street,/
187A.10 3 cold it not goe;/And thenthey were ware of a good old
177A.15 3 and monthes three,/Butthey were ware of a Noble shippe,/
271A.91 3 of Ffrance land;/Therethey were ware of that bonny boy,/
271B.55 3 /So far into France land;/They were ware of the Lord of
137A.4 1 /They were ware on the roade of
99N.29 2 they fought it down,/Tillthey were weary men,/When the
299B.5 2 a while/Till of speakingthey were weary;/They sleeped
280E.12 1/Now this young couplethey were wed,/And all the way
110F.47 1 /Whenthey were wedded, and well
87A.12 4 were mourning,/Andthey were weeping a’.
71.46 3 weel might be forgien;/They were well clad in armour
149A.54 2 to tell ye/That marrydthey were with a ring;/And so will
107A.90 2 /And marryed therethey were with speed;/And
188A.9 4 oer,/Where foremostthey were wont to be.
252A.2 4 wide an brade,/Wherethey were wont to walk.
214L.8 2 words than these,/Anthey were words o sorrow;/‘Ye
242A.13 2 mair luve than this/Whenthey were young and at the scule;/
233A.16 2 cruellie,/Till his straiksthey werena canny;/He brak her
204B.9 4 on every side;/Butthey werena music at a’ for me.
73E.32 1 /They werena weel lyen down,/
121A.73 3 go on ffote;/And gret wellthey weyffe at home,/The woman
205A.4 3 baith soon an hastilie;/Butthey wha live till simmer come,/
81B.5 1 /But somethey whistled, and some th’z
188F.5 1 their horses, and so rodethey,/Who but they so merrilie!/
188F.7 1 their horses, and so rodethey,/Who but they so merrilie!/
188F.11 1their horses, and so rodethey,/Who but they so merrilie!/
188F.6 1 their horses, and so swamthey,/Who but they so merrilie!/
188F.13 1their horses, and so swamthey,/Who but they so merrilie!/
107A.65 4 /My lipps, I am sure,they wilbe warme.’
4D.5 2 soon shall have,/In thatthey will agree;/For I have made a
93E.24 4 /For before I get home/they will all be undone.’
188A.31 6 Gate,/The Johnstonesthey will a’ help me.’
15A.45 3 young son;/Then as livelythey will be/As the first night ye
69E.20 2 sake/What other loversthey will be slack;/Seven years
289D.3 4 town,/And this nightthey will both weep for me.’
243F.2 2 of your former vows,/Forthey will breed sad strife;/O hold
177A.11 2 of Barwicke,/That they will come all with speede,/
204L.14 2 will cum to town,/Andthey will cum and visit me;/But I’
204L.14 1 /The ladiesthey will cum to town,/And they
91[G.14] 2 and ye pray them baith,/Ifthey will dou it for my name,/If
91[G.13] 2 and ye pray them bath,/Ifthey will dou it for my sake,/If
193[B2.10] 3 and fight wi thee;/Forthey will find out Parcy Reed,/
193[B2.14] 3 and fight with thee;/Forthey will find out Parcy Reed,/
193[B2.12] 3 and fight wi thee;/Forthey will find out Parcy Reed,/
4E.17 4 so high,/And I’m afraid they will have me.’
251A.42 3 /Let all England say whatthey will,/High hangëd shall he be.
193[B2.12] 4 find out Parcy Reed,/Andthey will kill baith thee and me.’
47A.13 4 day of May/The meadowsthey will maw.’
90B.4 4 I come never back again,/They will mind you on May.
222D.12 4 will kiss thy rosy lips,/Forthey will neer kiss mine.’
75D.8 2 these pale, pale lips,/Forthey will never kiss me;/I’ll mak a
187C.24 2says, Poor cowardly thief,/They will never one die but him
290D.6 2 they are all gone out,/Anthey will not be in till dine;/So, if
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they (cont.)
290B.8 2 men are all gone out,/Andthey will not be in till nine,/And,
109A.66 2 goinge,/I wott behind methey will not bee;/Without you
93J.4 4 are at the barn threshing,/they will not come in.’
93J.5 4 are at the well washing,/they will not come in.’
93[Y.4] 4 at the well washin,/andthey will not come in.’
93[Y.5] 4 /‘They’re at the . . . . ,/andthey will not come in.’
148A.17 2 robbers on the sea,/They will not spare of us one
93D.26 4 silver buttons of my coat/they will not stay on.’
269A.7 3 I pay meat and fee,/Thatthey will not take out this kitchen-
34A.3 5 /Let all the warld do whatthey will,/Oh borrowed shall you
176A.11 4 then they are done,/Soonethey will part them freinds againe.
221B.17 1 /‘They will play you the scorn/Upo
166A.31 4 itt doth maintaine;/I hopethey will proue iust and true.
39[J2.11] 2 lady,/And the fairiesthey will ride;/The maid that will
221F.10 4 /And see whatthey will say.’
294A.7 4 gay we this young man/They will say I ha bat lost ye.
204D.5 5 mither’s the gay ladie;/They will send fourscore of his
193A.10 4 find, O Parcy Reed,/Thatthey will slay both me and thee.’
193A.12 4 find, O Parcy Reed,/Thatthey will slay both me and thee.’
193A.14 4 find, O Parcy Reed,/Thatthey will slay both me and thee.’
193A.8 4 find, O Parcy Reed,/Thatthey will slay both us and thee.’
214B.5 3 /My brethren threethey will slay thee,/I the bonnie
214C.5 3 /For my brethren threethey will slay thee,/On the dowie
273A.32 4 yonder be thy fellows,/they will steal away my cow-hide.’
144A.1 1 /SOMEthey will talk of bold Robin Hood,/
271A.98 3 the lawes of the realmethey will thee beare,/Wether it bee
191E.16 2 replied,/‘My friends o methey will think lack;’/He leapd a
221G.12 4 for a maid,/Or elsethey will you scorn.
190A.33 3 on them cruellie!/For erethey win to the Ritterford,/Mony a
136A.24 3 /For three dayes spacethey wine did chase,/And drank
93H.15 4 buttons on my waistcoat/they winna bide on.
93H.16 4 the rings upon my fingers/they winna bide on.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
217I.10 4 out-oure the knows,/They winna bucht in for me.
69C.4 4 find ye in bouer wi me,/They winna care to spill your
101B.15 4 that were oer side, Willie,/They winna come to my knee;/
101B.15 2 were oer wide, Willie,/They winna meet on me,/And the
216A.13 4 is fu o Gentlemen,/Anthey winna move till day.’
216B.14 4 is fu o merry young men;/They winna remove till day.’
188C.21 4 /For Annan waterthey winna take.’
103B.19 4 woud wield the bow,/They winna yield at a’.’
134A.69 3 /And let the beggar gae;/They wist how well he had no
41A.23 3 the stratlins o their feet;/They wistna weel where they
41A.23 1 /They wistna weel where they
117A.173 3 togeder they plight/Thatthey wo<l>de be with Robyn/That
172A.4 1 /Wee feared not but thatthey wold fight,/Yett itt was
176A.10 2 /And freinds againethey wold neuer bee,/If he shold
177A.12 2 Lord Hume he got witt/They wold seeke vnto Nevill,
117A.186 4 not shote for drede,/Lestthey wolde me slo.’
175A.3 4 part,/Against the crownethey wolden bee.
99K.10 4 king bot and his nobles a’/They wonderd at the sound.
267B.34 3 /Seas ebb and flow [as]they wont to do,/Yet i’m the laird
302A.10 1 /They wooed her with brooch and
175A.34 1 /But thothey woone the vttermost walls,/
170C.5 2 black were the gloves thatthey wore on their hands,/And
170C.5 3 black were the ribbandsthey wore on their heads,/And
109A.66 1 /‘Ffor if they wott of my goinge,/I wott
291A.8 1 /Some saidthey woud Childe Owlet hang,/
291A.8 3 him burn;/Some saidthey woud have Childe Owlet/
260B.5 2 well,/And nane o themthey woud her bite,/Save ane that
291A.8 2 Owlet hang,/Some saidthey woud him burn;/Some said
225K.7 1 /They woud not stay till she was
226[H.16] 4 I wer in Edenbrugh citty,/They woud think littel of me.’
103B.3 4 wan to land,/These ladiesthey woud wed.
291A.7 4 men a council held/Howthey woud work him wrong.
217M.22 4 over the knowes,/Andthey woudna bught in for me.
39D.10 3 has these pimples gray;/They would destroy the bonny
243A.5 1 /Thatthey would ever faithfull be/
288A.16 4 queen,/For Essex’s sakethey would fight all.
233B.11 3 sore does scold me;/Andthey would give one hundred
214C.1 4 a compact them between/They would go fight tomorrow.
237A.1 4 Castle Gordon,/Butthey would go to bonny Aberdeen.
72D.2 3 no great affair;/Butthey would go to fair Berwick,/To
179A.25 4 have been at home again,/They would have been in iron
131A.11 2 resolved to play,/Becausethey would have t’other bout;/And
196C.7 3 strack and dang;/Butthey would neither bow nor brack,/
109B.73 4 /Behind me I am surethey would not be.’
134A.70 3 what so may,/And thenthey would not bring him back,/
237A.1 3 Margaret, and Jean;/They would not stay in bonny
221J.16 2behind her,/To hear whatthey would say,/But the first
114B.1 4 of Johnny’s heart-bluid,/They would sink a’ their souls to
151A.28 4 every thing,/They sworethey would spend their bloods.
116A.160 2 that was there/Thatthey would styll stande;/‘For he
134A.70 1 /They thoughtthey would the money take,/Come
282A.23 3 by the tree;/Some saidthey would this merchant head,/
169B.19 3 were resolved, beforethey would yield,/That every man
116A.111 4 the kynges] palays,/Therethey woulde nedës be.

245D.12 4 spears an beenits oot,/Anthey wouldna lat Allan in.
191E.19 1 /Somethey wound, and some they slew,/
114H.18 2 an shot they shot at him,/They wounded him in the thigh;/
114F.16 2arrows the foresters shot,/They wounded him on the knee;/
114D.16 2 shot that they did shoot,/They woundit him on the bree;/
114E.15 2shot that they did shoot,/They woundit him on the thie;/Up
188B.25 4 to the other side,/Andthey wrang their cloathes right
92B.17 1 /The knightsthey wrang their white fingers,/
91[G.30] 1 /The knightsthey wrang ther whit fingers,/The
49F.2 1 /They wrestled up and wrestled
116A.91 1 all for nought was thatthey wrought,/For so fast they
154A.13 4 practises were such/Thatthey wrought mickle woe.
107A.85 1 in twelue monthe soethey wrought,/The lady shee was
170[I.7] 3 /And ay as they weepedthey wrung their hands sore,/For
70A.9 3 /The buckles were sa stiffthey wudna lowse,/The blood had
217M.26 4 o merry gentlemen,/Andthey wyled the bonny lassie by.
154A.13 1 /They Yorkshire woods frequented

Theya’ve (1)
193B.14 3 put water in his lang gun;/Theya’ve fixed his sword within

Theyle (1)
8C.9 4 they offer thee to wrong,/Theyle finde Ile play their game.

theym (2)
119A.87 1 /‘I gaftheym grith,’ þen seid oure kyng;/
119A.31 3 stil as any stone;/Non oftheym were in her mynde/But

theyne (1)
121A.21 4 /‘Y ffeythe, they ben alltheyne.’

theyr [36], Theyr [5] (41)
116A.78 1 /[They lo>usedtheyr arowes bothe at ones,/[Of
116A.85 1 /But whantheyr arowes were all gone,/Men
162B.56 1 /Theyr bodyes, bathed in purple
117A.423 1 /They bentetheyr bowes, and forth they went,/
116A.85 4 swerdës than anone,/Andtheyr bowës from them caste.
117A.288 1 /Whan they hadtheyr bowes i-bent,/Theyr takles
117A.396 2 /Up they stertë all in hast,/Theyr bowës were smartly bent;/
117A.350 1 /His men drewe outtheyr bryght swerdes,/That were
117A.453 1 /They toke togydertheyr counsell/Robyn Hode for to
116A.2 1 /To ryse the dere out oftheyr denne;/Suche sightes as
117A.392 1 /Full hast<ë>ly was theyr dyner idyght,/And therto
117A.32 2 bothe,/And sette totheyr dynere;/Brede and wyne
116A.94 4 be mery in theyr mode,/Theyr enemyes were farre
117A.455 4 Robyn Hode,/Throughtheyr falsë playe.
116A.107 3 /[And than>ked God oftheyr fortune;/[They we>re bothe
116A.74 4 of the market-place,/Withtheyr good bowes bent in theyr
116A.68 1 /Then they benttheyr good yew bowes,/And
117A.422 2 grene,/They keste awaytheyr graye;/‘Now we shall to
116A.74 4 theyr good bowes bent intheyr hand,/Redy the iustyce for
116A.145 2 shote about,/For to assaytheyr hande;/There was no shote
116A.87 4 sayd alas,/And manytheyr handes dyd wrynge.
116A.93 1 threwe the keys there attheyr hedes,/And bad them evyll
117A.449 1 /And fayre dyde oftheyr hodes,/And set them on
116A.133 2 /The kneled downe vpontheyr kne,/And sayd, Lord, your
117A.390 1 /All they kneled ontheyr kne,/Full fayre before
117A.449 2 hodes,/And set them ontheyr kne:/‘Welcome,’ they sayd,
116A.88 4 dredde hym full sore,/Fortheyr lyuës stode in doubte.
116A.94 3 laughe and be mery intheyr mode,/Theyr enemyes were
117A.392 3 serued our kynge with altheyr myght,/Both Robyn and
116A.107 1 /[Than they] wente totheyr souper,/[Wyth suc>he mete
117A.429 4 goo,/They hypped ontheyr staues.
116A.68 2 yew bowes,/And lokedtheyr stringes were round;]/The
116A.83 2 so well in that tyde,/Fortheyr strynges were of sylke full
116A.85 3 full fast;/They drewetheyr swerdës than anone,/And
116A.78 4 the sheryf,/[That b>othetheyr sydes gan blede.
117A.288 2 had theyr bowes i-bent,/Theyr takles fedred fre,/Seuen
117A.225 4 Robyn Hode,/Maugre intheyr tethe.
116A.21 1 /Theyr they besette that good
116A.98 2 sat in Inglyswode,/Undertheyr trysty-tre,/Them thought
116A.95 2 to Inglyswode,/Undertheyr trysty-tre,/There they
116A.86 1 /They wente lyghtly ontheyr waye,/With swerdes and

Theyre (1)
117A.173 2 they had dronkyn well,/Theyre trouthës togeder they

they’d [8], They’d [3] (11)
214H.9 3 me muckle sorrow;/I wishthey’d a’ gane mad that day,/That
268A.1 4 a vow to be as true/As ifthey’d been brothers born.
69G.13 4 coud twa lovers lye,/Thothey’d been married in a kirk.’
207A.3 3 them all in a row./Why,they’d better be hanged, and
9C.7 2 /He bade her light aff,they’d call her a whore,
131A.23 4 and solemnly swear,/They’d conquer, or die by his side.
179A.35 3 as stif as any tree;/For, ifthey’d every one been slain,/
153A.13 1 /‘They’d have me surrender,’ quoth
114H.22 3 sair;/Says, I’d ratherthey’d hurt my subjects all/Than
282A.23 4 head,/Some saidthey’d let him be.
236D.20 4 years were at an end,/They’d not ken your dust frae

they’l [4], They’l [2] (6)
158B.30 2 together,/and the strongerthey’l  be,/For the French is the
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they’l  (cont.)
188A.43 4 there,’ quo Jocky Hall,/‘They’l  be good shoon to my gray
203B.6 2 to the Hielands, and youthey’l  defie.’
221H.13 3 yer wedding-day,/Andthey’l  gie ye frogs instead o fish,/
188A.4 6 of them will us betray;/They’l  neither fight for gold nor
109B.67 4 cast,/They are so wildthey’l  ner be tain.’

they’le [3], They’le [1] (4)
158A.25 4 together,’/Quoth hee, ’They’le be to weake ffor mee.’
221F.24 4 to woo a bride,/Forthey’le gie you the scorn.
221F.25 1 /Forthey’le gie you the scorn,/The
109A.62 4 cast,/They beene soe wildthey’le neuer be tane againe.

They’ll [48], they’ll [47] (95)
49C.4 4 it in my bleeding wounds,/They’ll  aiblins bleed noe more.’
39[M.10] 3 a weel-learnd boy ye be;/They’ll  ask ye questions ane and
81G.32 4 gaun to heaven,/I hopethey’ll  a’ get rest.
88D.34 4 gaun to heaven;/I hopethey’ll  a’ get rest.
305C.12 4 /Master an mair I fearthey’ll  be.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
188B.29 4 a ma!’ cries Jokie Ha,/‘They’ll  be good shakles to my
188B.27 4 ma!’ cries Jokie Ha,/‘Forthey’ll  be good shoon to my gray
187B.34 2 a’, shoon to my marethey’ll  be;/My good grey mare,
49D.4 4 oer and oer,/And synethey’ll  bleed nae mair.
49D.5 4 bluidy wounds,/And synethey’ll  bleed nae mair.’
68K.31 4 lies in,/The candlesthey’ll  burn bright.
305A.69 2 /When I go back, traitourthey’ll  ca me;/I had rather lose my
302A.3 3 tales of you are tauld;/They’ll  cause you sail the salt sea
202A.12 4 ain,/And frae the trenchthey’ll  come.
73E.41 4 the morn at twall o’clock,/They’ll  deal the same at mine.’
235D.11 3 my gentlewoman,/Anthey’ll  dress me in some fine
221J.20 3/And that’s fair play;/Andthey’ll  dress ye frogs instead o
173B.14 4 to all my friends,/Andthey’ll  drink to me again.
221J.20 1 /They’ll  feed ye up wi flattering
39E.11 1 /‘They’ll  first shape him into your
188C.9 4 door,/I fear like dogsthey’ll  gar ye die.’
101B.15 6 court get word,/I’m surethey’ll  gar you die.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
221D.19 3 /‘Upon your wedding-day;/They’ll  gee you frogs instead of
221K.25 3 aye they’ll ride away;/They’ll  gie you frogs instead of
221F.25 3scorn, if that they may;/They’ll  gie you frogs instead of
110E.5 4 and as much flour/Asthey’ll  grind in a day.’
203B.6 2 ænd turn in yer kye,/Forthey’ll  hae them to the Hielands,
221C.17 1 /They’ll  keep ye up i temper guid/
193[B2.10] 4 out Parcy Reed,/And thenthey’ll  kill baith thee and me.’
193[B2.14] 4 out Parcy Reed,/And thenthey’ll  kill baith thee and me.’
207B.13 4 on as they have begun,/They’ll  make little England pay
88D.31 4 it in my bleeding wounds;/They’ll  may be bleed nae mair.’
39F.9 4 best/At Chester bridgethey’ll  meet.
193B.41 4 ride i the Border-side,/They’ll  mind the fate o the laird
173[Bb.3] 2 round my een,/Andthey’ll  na let me see t’ dee,/And
216C.15 4 are fu o gentlemen,/They’ll  nae remove till day.’
69A.13 2 the fifth of them,/‘A wat they’ll  near be twaind by me;’/
267B.28 4 lands o Linne who likes,/They’ll  neer be bought by thee.’
49E.4 4 wounds oer and oer,/Andthey’ll  neer bleed nae mair.’
49E.6 4 my bluidy wounds,/Andthey’ll  neer bleed nae mair.’
193[B2.5] 4 fause Ha’s o Girsenfield,/They’ll  never be trowed nor
193A.18 4 Halls of Girsonsfield,/They’ll  never be trusted nor
183A.5 4 them in the Stapler,/Butthey’ll  never come hame.’
16A.5r 2 /Nowthey’ll  never, etc.
16A.6r 2 /Andthey’ll  never, etc.
16A.7r 2 /Butthey’ll  never, etc.
65G.13 4 them that gave me that!/They’ll  never give more to me.’
39E.13 1 /‘They’ll  next shape [him] into your
39E.12 1 /‘They’ll  next shape him into your
39E.14 1 /‘They’ll  next shape him into your
246A.23 4 head about,/Said, Alas,they’ll  ne’er get out!
158C.15 6 a true-hearted Scotsman,/They’ll  no be scorned by thee.’
233C.16 3/For it has ruined many;/They’ll  not have ’t said that she
140B.28 4 brave Robin did say,/‘They’ll  pay a visit to thee.’
221H.13 4 frogs instead o fish,/Andthey’ll  play ye a foul play.
221B.16 4 south to wed a bryde,/Forthey’ll  play you the scorn.
221K.25 2 and scorn you,/And ayethey’ll  ride away;/They’ll gie you
279B.8 1 /‘They’ll  rive a’ my mealpocks, and
283A.7 4 any should light on thee,/They’ll  rob thee of thy money.’
211A.19 4 town that I ride through,/They’ll  say, There rides a
69A.3 3 torches burning bright;/They’ll  say, We hae but ae sister,/
69G.3 3 torches burning bright;/They’ll  say, We hae but ae sister,/
221K.25 1 /For ayethey’ll  scoff and scorn you,/And
221D.20 3 taen their bride away!/They’ll  set them up in temper
39I.45 3 but and a swan,/And lastthey’ll  shape me in your arms/A
39I.44 1 /‘And nextthey’ll  shape me in your arms/A
39I.45 1 /‘They’ll  shape me in your arms,
217E.5 4 to yon meadow,/Andthey’ll  shew you the near-hand
93O.1 4 /Put one on each finger,/they’ll  show you doun stairs.’
228D.4 3 and steady;/If ance I call,they’ll  soon be nigh,/And bring to
91A.6 4 kindly, mother,/I hopethey’ll  soon be yours.’
173[Bb.3] 3 na let me see t’ dee,/Andthey’ll  spread my story thro a’ the
228A.10 3 /They’re a’ mine, andthey’ll  sune be thine,/And what
228A.11 3 /They’re a’ mine, andthey’ll  sune be thine,/And what

They’ll  (cont.)
228A.12 3 /They’re a’ mine, andthey’ll  sune be thine,/And what
91E.10 4 she said,/‘But I doubtthey’ll  sune be yours.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
157G.13 3/And do me to the well;/They’ll  think I’m one of your
202A.12 3 a flying drum;/And thenthey’ll  think the day’s their ain,/
221C.17 3 /Untill yer wadin-day,/They’ll  thraw ye frogs instead o
173[Bb.3] 1 /They’ll  tie a kerchief round my
39B.30 1 /‘They’ll  turn me in thy arms, lady,/
39A.34 1 /‘And lastthey’ll  turn me in your arms/Into
39I.41 3 /An adder and an ask;/They’ll  turn me in your arms,
39I.42 1 /‘They’ll  turn me in your arms,
39I.40 1 /‘They’ll  turn me in your arms,
39I.41 1 /‘They’ll  turn me in your arms,
39B.31 1 /‘They’ll  turn me in your arms,
39B.33 1 /‘They’ll  turn me in your arms,
39B.32 1 /‘They’ll  turn me in your arms,
39A.31 1 /‘They’ll  turn me in your arms,
39A.33 1 /‘Againthey’ll  turn me in your arms/To a
39A.32 1 /‘They’ll  turn me to a bear sae
39F.12 1 /‘They’ll  turn me to a flash of fire,/
39F.11 1 /‘They’ll  turn me to an eagle,’ he
69E.2 4 catch you in my bower,/They’ll  value not your bluid to

they’r (1)
185A.3 1 /Thenthey’r  comd on to Hutton Hall,/

they’re [37], They’re [35] (72)
69B.18 4 sweat the sheets;/A witethey’re a great shame to see.’
235I.9 4 they all rode off,/Andthey’re all away to London.
112E.5 2 gold rings on my hand,/They’re all gold but the stone, sir;/
93[Y.5] 3 /that dwell here within?’/‘They’re at the . . . . ,/and they will
93A.8 3 /that ca me Lamkin?’/‘They’re at the barn-well
93A.9 3 /that ca me Lamkin?’/‘They’re at the far well washing;/’
93G.7 3 hall?’/says the Lonkin:/‘They’re at the field ploughing,’/
93A.10 3 /that ca me Lamkin?’/‘They’re at the school reading;/’
93[Y.4] 3 /that dwell here within?’/‘They’re at the well washin,/and
93L.2 3 house?’/quo the Lamkin:/‘They’re at the well washing,’/quo
93G.8 3 hall?’/says the Lonkin:/‘They’re at the well washing,’/
93H.4 3 /says Bauld Rankin:/‘They’re at the well washing,’/
206A.5 1 /Sothey’re awa to Bothwell Hill,/An
223A.8 3 better could nae be,/Andthey’re awa to Carrie side,/As fast
64A.10 5 covering to put on,/Andthey’re awa to Fair Janet,/By the
68D.9 3 he was wont to ride,/Andthey’re awa to Lorn’s Water,/To
225B.6 3 lap on ahind her;/Andthey’re awa to the Hieland hills;/
187B.35 1 /Sae nowthey’re away for Liddisdale,/Een
293A.6 3 he spurred the horse,/Andthey’re away to Bigger toun,/The
228[G.9] 2 gude milk-kye,/They’re a’ bun in yon byre sae
205A.16 2 up to London sent,/An yetthey’re a’ come safely down;/Sax
53G.2 3 a’ Lord Beekin’s kye;/They’re a’ Lord Beekin’s castles,/
53G.2 2 a’ Lord Beekin’s sheep,/They’re a’ Lord Beekin’s kye;/
53G.2 1 /‘They’re a’ Lord Beekin’s sheep,/
228A.10 3 and blankets mony;/They’re a’ mine, and they’ll sune
228A.11 3 on yon hill sae bonnie?/They’re a’ mine, and they’ll sune
228A.12 3 on yon brae sae bonnie?/They’re a’ mine, and they’ll sune
225E.5 2 dressed/As ladys do whenthey’re bride, O,/But he hastened
225B.5 2 to dress/As ladies whenthey’re brides,/But hurried her
225C.8 2 dressed/As ladies whenthey’re brides, O,/But hurried her
198A.13 1 /The Highland men,they’re clever men/At handling
185A.7 1 /Thenthey’re comd on to the poor fool’s
140C.18 4 but none of thine,/Andthey’re come for the squires all
193A.6 4 the five Crosiers coming,/They’re coming by the Hingin
157B.5 2 Gude Wallace,/And aythey’re damning him to hang;’/
77D.11 4 every day at twal o clock/They’re dipped oer the head.
101B.27 3 lady by the hand,/Andthey’re down thro good green
81I.11 4 my father’s herd-boys,/Asthey’re driving the sheep to the
241B.5 2 and they ca me that,/Andthey’re easy how they ca me;/The
241B.3 2 and they ca me that,/Andthey’re easy how they’ve ca’d
77F.6 1 /‘By wormsthey’re eaten, in mools they’re
204H.12 4 the warld may plainly see/They’re far awa that I luve best.
204I.16 4 the warld may plainly see/They’re far awa that I luve best.’
81F.16 2 and down they lay,/Andthey’re fa’en sound asleep;/Till
251A.32 4 is for loving a gay lady/They’re gaun to gar me die.’
209J.11 4news, my lady,’ he said,/‘They’re going to hang your
93T.2 3 /or where is his men?’/‘They’re gone to New England,/to
93L.1 3 house?’/quo the Lamkin:/‘They’re in the barn threshing,’/
239A.7 4 /The bonny rigs of Saltonthey’re nae thrawin tee.’
64G.7 4 is a’ our bride’s maidens,/They’re no busking the bride?
83C.3 2 to hir this pair o gluvis,/They’re o the siller-gray,/And tell
4C.7 3 embroiderd shoen,/Forthey’re oer good and oer costly/
203C.4 2 ’Turn back your kye;/They’re oer the hills rinning, they’
99G.12 3 dout;/But my gartersthey’re of cauld, cauld iron,/And I
99G.13 1 /‘My gartersthey’re of cauld, cauld iron,/And
156B.4 3 /Earl Marishall on anither;/They’re on to the Queen,/Like
228B.6 3 upon a gude grey naigie;/They’re oure hills, and oure dales,/
7[G.3] 1 /They’re ower moss and they’re
7[G.3] 1 /They’re ower moss andthey’re ower mure,/And they saw
225A.7 2 to dress/Like ladies whenthey’re ridin,/But set her on hie
77F.6 1 they’re eaten, in moolsthey’re rotten,/Behold, Margaret,
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they’re (cont.)
88D.7 4 a Young Caldwell,/Andthey’re seeking me to kill.’
88D.12 4 a Young Caldwell,/Andthey’re seeking me to kill.’
213A.4 4 killd a gallant squire,/Andthey’re seeking to slay me.’
41B.18 2 are aft times weet,/Alas!they’re seldom dry;’/‘Na wonder,
203C.4 2 oer the hills rinning,they’re skipping away.’
163A.25 4 their wives and bairnies/They’re sleepin at Harlaw.
64F.1 3 Willie my love shall be;/They’re thinking to sinder our
200G.11 3 brisk and bonny,/Andthey’re to be hanged all on a row,/
65H.27 4 the head o yon high hill,/They’re to burn her for your sake.’
83C.15 3 an I heir ye lie;/Forthey’re to Lord Barnet’s lady,/I
93G.9 3 hall?’/says the Lonkin:/‘They’re up in their chambers,’/

They’s (1)
96[H.32] 4 come to fair Scotland/They’s fare nae war than me.

they’ve [48], They’ve [46] (94)
37B.12 3 weel bred man was he—/They’ve asked him question<s],
224A.1 2 hae a’ come down,/They’ve a’ come down almost,/
188A.40 1 /Therethey’ve a’ taen the flood,/And
93H.3 1 /They’ve bard them on the outer
217K.5 3 /An ill death mat they die!/They’ve biggit the ewe bucht sae
68B.11 1 /They’ve booted him, and they’ve
53H.4 1 /In ilka shoulderthey’ve bord a hole,/And in ilka
214F.12 2father, and yer kye,/Forthey’ve bred muckle sorrow;/I
214G.8 2 oxen, tak hame your kye,/They’ve bred to me great sorrow;/
217F.8 3 nae care o the sheep;/Frothey’ve bygit the ewe-bught far
17F.1 2 /Andthey’ve called him Young Hynd
103C.9 3 frae the toun;/The tanethey’ve called Nicholas,/The
96D.11 1 /‘They’ve carried east, they’ve
96D.11 2 east, they’ve carried west,/They’ve carried her high and low,/
96D.11 1 /‘They’ve carried east,they’ve carried west,/They’ve
24A.7 1 /They’ve casten black bullets twice
53E.4 1 /They’ve casten him in a dungeon
241B.3 2 /And they’re easy howthey’ve ca’d me;/But whan I’m at
269C.10 1 /They’ve cut the heart out of his
187D.5 2 cuttin their yad’s tailes,/They’ve cut them a little abune
103A.13 5 aboon there bree;/Anthey’ve doen them to haely
103A.58 1 /They’ve done them unto Mary
303A.20 1 /They’ve dressd Sweet Willie up
114I.4 2 o the gude venison,/Andthey’ve drunken sae muckle o the
114I.4 1 /They’ve eaten sae meikle o the
114I.4 3 muckle o the blude,/Thatthey’ve fallen into as sound a
93[Y.3] 1 /They’ve fastened doors an
93[Y.3] 2 doors an windows,/they’ve fastened them out an in,/
68B.20 4 place in Clyde’s Water/They’ve fund Young Redin in.
200D.4 2 her her fine mantle,/Andthey’ve gaen to her a plaidie,/And
102A.9 1 /Andthey’ve gane to the gude green
215H.7 3 /And ran to its ain stable;/They’ve gien it corn and hay to
179A.6 1 /For great troublesthey’ve had in hand,/With
79B.6 2 their mother’s mantel,/Anthey’ve hangd it on the pin:/‘O
103A.40 1 /Othey’ve hunted i the good green
99M.9 4 in the fetters strong,/Andthey’ve left her to weep.
198B.12 4 gloves upon his hands;/They’ve left him not a flee.
103A.48 1 /They’ve lighted off their milk-
68B.23 1 /Thenthey’ve made a big bane-fire,/The
53H.4 3 hole they’ve put a tree;/They’ve made him to draw carts
68B.11 6 Clyde’s Water,/It’s therethey’ve made his bed.
265A.12 4 merry young men,/Forthey’ve nane o the swick o me.
157A.5 2 Wallace there,/Forthey’ve ordained him to be slain:’/
203C.13 2 did him surround,/Andthey’ve pierc’d bonny Braikly wi
53H.4 2 a hole,/And in ilka holethey’ve put a tree;/They’ve made
231A.9 4 and his countess,/Andthey’ve put on their clothes.
193[B2.6] 3 put water i his lang gun;/They’ve put the sword into the
193[B2.6] 2 his powther-bag,/Andthey’ve put water i his lang gun;/
193B.14 2 bridle off his steed,/Andthey’ve put water in his lang gun;/
53E.3 1 /So in every shoulderthey’ve putten a bore,/In every
53E.3 2 a bore,/In every borethey’ve putten a tree,/And they
215H.11 1 /They’ve ridden up,they’ve ridden down,/Till they
215H.11 1 /They’ve ridden up, they’ve ridden
286B.6 1 /Sothey’ve rowed him up ticht in a
209C.4 2 saddled the brown,/They’ve saddled her the bonny,/
209C.4 1 /They’ve saddled the black, they’
209C.4 1 saddled the black,they’ve saddled the brown,/They’
65D.16 3 saddled to him the brown;/They’ve saddled to him as swift a
214O.4 3 sorrow;/They’ve slain,they’ve slain the comliest swain,/
214O.4 3 me dule and sorrow;/They’ve slain, they’ve slain the
68B.20 1 /They’ve sought Clyde’s Water up
68B.20 2 Water up and doun,/They’ve sought it out and in,/And
68B.11 1 /They’ve booted him, andthey’ve spurred him,/As he was
192A.20 4 cowte-foal,/In Englandthey’ve stawn my gude gray mare.
224A.1 3 a’ come down almost,/They’ve stowen away the bonny
193B.14 1 /They’ve stown the bridle off his
218B.9 4 be to your rosy cheeks!/They’ve stown this heart o mine.
184A.36 2 away the Crichtons’ noutthey’ve taen.
222A.16 1 /Othey’ve taen Baby by the hands/
200D.4 1 /They’ve taen frae her her fine
193[B2.6] 1 /They’ve taen frae him his

they’ve (cont.)
194C.26 1 /They’ve taen her out at nine at
191B.8 1 /They’ve taen him to the gallows-
194C.14 1 /They’ve taen the lady and fause
251A.49 1 /They’ve taen the lady by the hand/
198B.12 1 /They’ve taen the shoes frae aff his
214L.9 1 /They’ve taen the young man by
209B.1 4 Sir Charles Hay,/Andthey’ve taen thrae me my Geordie.
86A.13 1 /Thenthey’ve taen up the comely
79B.6 1 /O it’sthey’ve taen up their mother’s
9E.5 2 her father’s stable,/Andthey’ve taken a steed both gallant
68B.24 1 /ThenThey’ve tane out the bouer-
187B.24 3 hie;/And now wi speedthey’ve tane the gate,/While ilk
209C.11 3 red guineas many,/Tillthey’ve telld down ten hundred
68F.8 3 the other by the feet,/Andthey’ve thrown him in a deep
286B.14 1 /Butthey’ve thrown him oer a rope,
224A.3 1 /Behind her backthey’ve tied her hands,/An then
68B.16 1 /Andthey’ve til his true-love gane,/
296A.9 2 eer they were sae deep;/They’ve trachled a’ our horsemen
217K.5 4 sae far frae the town/They’ve tristed the men to me.’
217F.8 4 far frae hame,/Anthey’ve trysted a man to me.
235I.9 1 /They’ve turned their horses’
239A.14 4 and sae lang on the fleed!/They’ve wedded your Jeanie, and
239B.9 3 so long on the sans!/They’ve wedded your Jeannie, an

the’le (1)
185A.63 2 dwell;/The Armstrongsthe’le hang me high:’/But Dickie

The’ll (1)
221H.13 1 /The’ll  keep ye up, and tamper ye

The’r [6], the’r [1] (7)
91[G.22] 2 /‘Hear is her bridell-stand,/The’r  a’ goud to the heam;/I was
203A.11 3 and be not afraid;/The’r  but young hir’d widifus wi
252A.21 2 far awa fra me,’ he says,/‘The’r  clean ayont the sea,/That
252A.21 1 /‘The’r  far awa fra me,’ he says,/
252A.28 1 /The’r  far awa frae me,’ she says,/
252A.32 2 awa fra me.’ she says,/‘The’r  far ayont the sea,/That has
203D.2 1 at yer gate, Breachel,the’r  neither men nor lads,/But

The’re [5], the’re [3] (8)
214F.5 2 swords into my sheath,/The’re ane an equal marrow;/
93N.5 3 place?/neerice, tell me:’/‘The’re at the scheel . ./O Lamkin,
209B.17 2 bairns i the wast,/I waitthe’re a’ to Geordie;/I’d see then
81K.7 4 father’s proud shepherds,/The’re huntin their hogs to the
140B.28 3 tripping over the lee?’/‘The’re my attendants,’ brave
93B.23 6 the rings of my fingers/the’re now burst in twain!’
203B.1 2 Brackley, are ye in there?/The’re sharp swords at yer yetts,
235D.20 1 /‘O the laus o Londonthe’re very severe,/They are not

the’ve (2)
191G.1 3 an vallies clear;/Therethe’ve bound him Hughie Grame,/
214M.3 2 young women’s wit!/Forthe’ve bred to me meikle sorrow;/

thi [6], þi [6] (12)
185A.38 3 wel sped;/But thou sentthi  billie Willie oer the know,/And
117A.121 1 /‘Haue herethi  golde, sir abbot,’ saide the
119A.5 1 /‘Pluk vpþi hert, my dere mayster,’/Litull
178A.8 1 /‘Gyue ouer thi  howsse, thou lady gay,/And I
23.12 1 /‘Wolte sullethi  lord Crist for enes cunnes
23.17 2 /Yet ic wolde, loverd, forthi  love fihte.’
23.10 2 Pilatus:/‘Wolte sullethi  loverd, that hette Jesus?’
119A.8 5 be þi side./Such on woldeþi selfe slon,/þat twelue dar not
119A.8 4 �emen,/Well weppynd, beþi side./Such on wolde þi selfe
22.3 2 þe, kyng Herowdes, and þi werkes alle.
22.4 1 þe, kyng Herowdes, and þi werkes alle;/þer is a chyld in
119A.8 3 betyde!/‘Take twelue ofþi wyght �emen,/Well weppynd,

thick [42], Thick [4] (46)
209I.7 4 till an end/The tears werethick  an mony.
214I.12 2 /They were baiththick  an narrow——/She’s kilted
215H.14 2 her hair,/That were baiththick  and many;/She’s torn them
39B.13 2 father dear,/He spak baiththick  and milde;/‘And ever alas,
215D.12 2 hair——/An they werethick  and monny——/She rive
209J.3 4never one,/But sorrowsthick  and mony.
209J.9 4Gight,/Where leaves werethick  and mony.
209H.10 2 town,/The poor stoodthick  and mony;/She dealt them
215F.8 2 /They were baiththick  and mony——/She kilted up
38E.2 2 a shaftmont lang,/Boththick  and nimble was his knee;/
38F.2 2 na a gude inch lang,/Andthick  and nimble was his thie;/
38G.2 2 but a finger lang,/Andthick  and nimle was his knee;/
38D.2 1 /Thick  and short was his legs,/And
125A.18 1 /Sothick  and so fast dic he lay it on
250C.6 3 /The water came in sothick  and so fast/That down,
155N.8 4 first the blood came verythick , and then came very thin.
38A.2 2 shathmont’s length,/Andthick  and thimber was his thigh;/
190A.34 2 and hand;/The blows fellthick  as bickering hail;/And mony
54A.3 4 berries and cherries,/asthick  as might be seen.
110E.42 3 at the mill,/And make youthick  as ony daigh:/And when the
37A.12 2 ye yon narrow road,/Sothick  beset wi thorns and briers?/
37C.11 2 not yon narrow road,/Sothick  beset with thorns and briers?/
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thick  (cont.)
155L.7 1 out it came the thick,thick  blood,/And out it came the
155A.8 1 first came out the thick,thick  blood,/And syne came out
155E.8 1 first came out the thick,thick  blood,/And syne came out
155C.9 1 out and cam the thick,thick  blude,/Then out and cam the
155B.5 1 out and cam the thick,thick  bluid,/And out and cam the
33B.8 4 bot an her mou/Was inchthick  deep wi dirt.
114H.13 1 /‘As I gaed i yon roughthick  hedge,/Amang yon bramly
114H.17 1 they gaed in yon roughthick  hedge,/And down yon forest
302A.5 1 /‘The leaves arethick  in good greenwood,/Would
217C.11 3/The lassie began to growthick  in the waist,/And thoucht
73H.3 1 /‘Thick,thick  lie your lands, Willie,/An
73H.4 1 /‘Thick,thick  lie your lands, Willie,/Down
109B.79 4 ran Tom Pots through thethick  o th’ thigh.
190A.40 1 was run through thethick  of the thigh,/And broken
206A.10 4 Scots lads even down;/Thick  they lay slain on every
155L.7 1 /Then out it came thethick , thick blood,/And out it
155A.8 1 /And first came out thethick , thick blood,/And syne came
155E.8 1 /And first came out thethick , thick blood,/And syne came
155C.9 1 /Then out and cam thethick , thick blude,/Then out and
155B.5 1 /And out and cam thethick , thick bluid,/And out and
73H.3 1 /‘Thick , thick lie your lands,
73H.4 1 /‘Thick , thick lie your lands,
134A.91 3 tree,/And how in thethick  wood he fled,/Eer they a
134A.84 3 dumb as a stane;/In thethick  wood the beggar fled,/Eer

thicke (3)
120A.17 1 first it bled, the thicke,thicke bloode,/And afterwards the
154A.113 2 /In woods and forreststhicke,/Thei’d beate a multitude
120A.17 1 /And first it bled, thethicke, thicke bloode,/And

thicker (2)
43C.13 3 and feet,/And aye thethicker  that she strewd,/The
43C.8 3 and feet,/And aye thethicker  that ye do strew,/The

thickest (1)
155J.6 1 /The first came out thethickest of blood,/The second

thicket (1)
125A.12 1 Robin Hood stept to athicket of trees,/And chose him a

thickets (1)
293D.2 3 clear,/When thro thethickets o the wood,/A gentleman

thie (5)
38D.2 2 /And sma and thin was histhie,/And atween his een a flee
38B.2 2 sma and limber was histhie;/Atween his shoulders was ae
38C.2 2 lang,/Yet umber was histhie;/Between his brows there was
38F.2 2 thick and nimble was histhie;/Between his een there was a
114E.15 2/They woundit him on thethie;/Up bespak the uncle’s son,/

thief [26], Thief [1] (27)
287A.6 4 the sea and play the arrantthief,
187B.30 1 /‘Poor faint-heartedthief!’ quo the Laird’s Jock,/
271B.57 1 /‘Thou art a falsethief,’ said the L<ord] of Lorn,/
191C.3 1 was afraid of a traitorthief;/Although thy name be
193B.3 1 it were weel, had ilkathief/Around his neck a halter
109C.52 1/‘But in regard I call theethief,/Because thou hast broken
152A.1 4 /That strong and sturdythief./Fal lal dal de
304A.44 1 /Then flew the foulthief frae the west,/His make was
 283A.11 1 /Thethief got off his horse,/With
283A.9 3 was thinking no ill,/Thethief he pulled out a pistol/And
 283A.14 1 /Thethief he was not content,/But he
4D.25 2 to my cage-door,/Thethief I could not see,/And I called
76C.5 1 /‘Awa, awa, ye fausethief,/I will not open to thee/Till
112C.45 4your prey;/Sit there, like athief in fetters.
194A.7 1 /The FoulThief knotted the tether,/She lifted
109C.51 1 /‘Thou art a falsethief, Lord Fenix,’ he said,/Thou
69G.32 1 /‘I am notthief nor bauld robber,/Nor
 283A.13 1 /‘O stay!’ said thethief, ‘O stay!/And half the share
69G.31 1 /She says, Ye’rethief or bauld robber,/Or biggin
273A.11 3 well to thee!’/‘Be thouthief or true man,’ quoth the
273A.7 7 me;’/‘Whether thou bethief or true man,’ quoth the
126A.5 3 brief, thou lookst like athief,/That comes to steal our king’
167B.42 3 or say!/Yon merchantthief that pierceth me,/He was my
187C.24 1and says, Poor cowardlythief,/They will never one die but
283A.3 1 overtaken!’ said thethief,/‘Well overtaken!’ said he;/
282A.8 3 the Leg, that commonthief,/Would take my pack from
273A.32 3 abide;/Thou art a strongthief, yonder be thy fellows,/they

thief’s (1)
281A.14 1 /‘O if the foulthief’s gotten ye,/I wish he may

thier (5)
99[Q.16] 3 with me,/We’l blowthier  castles in the air,/And set
192A.19 2 /When they had ended a’thier  chear,/King Henry’s Wanton
99[Q.27] 4 rain/Came trinkling downthier  hiel.
47D.13 4 /You’ll gie them a’thier  leave.
177A.34 1 /‘And Charles Nevill isthier  masters name,/He will neuer

thies (1)
2I.14 2 maun sack’t atween yourthies.’

thieves [9], Thieves [1] (10)
179A.24 3 weardale men oertook thethieves,/And there they gave them
179A.4 3 to t’ fell,/But limmerthieves drives them away,/That
283A.8 2 mind,’ said the old man,/‘Thieves I fear on no side,/For the
106.4 1 /But there camethieves late in the night,/They rob’
179A.20 2 days before,/With limmerthieves that did him prick;/
283A.7 2 have told any body,/Forthieves there’s ganging many;/If
179A.34 1 /Thir limmerthieves, they have good hearts,/
179A.1 2 pleasant place,/If the falsethieves wad let it be;/But away
179A.23 1 /Thethieves was numberd a hundred
179A.28 2 was done,/Four of thethieves were slain,/Besides all

thiggin (1)
280B.2 4 what is your trade/Whenthiggin ye give over?

thigh (10)
109B.79 4 through the thick o th’thigh.
109C.54 4ran him quite thorow thethigh.
190A.40 1 through the thick of thethigh,/And broken was his right
38A.2 2 thick and thimber was histhigh;/Between his brows there
185A.33 2 that hang lieugh by histhigh;/He has tane the steel cap on
185A.42 2 that hang leiugh by histhigh;/He has tane the steel cape
109C.55 3 he ran thorow Tomey’sthigh,/In which he made a
114H.18 2 /They wounded him in thethigh;/Out spake the first forester’
185A.49 2 that hung lewgh by histhigh;/There’s the steel cap was
185A.39 1 a spear fa leaugh by histhigh,/Thought well to run the

thimber (1)
38A.2 2 length,/And thick andthimber  was his thigh;/Between

thimble (1)
52B.2 1 /She’s drapt thethimble at her tae,/And her

thin [26], þin [1] (27)
20G.3 2 appurn, and that wasthin .
65D.23 4 /And many a clothingthin .
103B.15 4 Lillie’s claithing grewthin .
155N.8 4 thick, and then came verythin .
70B.13 4 /Your beds they are saethin?’
65C.21 2 empty,/And many shed bethin ,/And many a wife to be a
65H.38 2 /And bower will I makethin ;/And mony a babe shall thole
65B.27 2 bare,/And mony shed bethin ,/And mony wife be made a
155B.5 2 /And out and cam thethin ,/And out and cam the bonny
155L.7 2 /And out it came thethin ,/And out it came the bonnie
217G.19 3/That lassie began to lookthin  and pale,/An to long for his
155E.8 2 /And syne came out thethin ,/And syne came out the
155A.8 2 /And syne came out thethin ,/And syne came out the
67A.3 3 a stroke comes ouer thin  harpe/But it glads my hart
10L.7 1 he do with her nose sothin?/He made it a bridge for his
23.6 1 /‘Be stille, leve soster,thin  herte the tobreke!/Wiste min
23.7 2 heie upon the ston;/Leithin  heved imy barm, slep thou
64C.16 3 let me be;/I am saethin  in flesh and blude,/Sma
73H.3 2 lands, Willie,/An thin,thin  lie mine;/An little wad a’
117A.44 4 me/Thy clot<h>ynge is sothin<n>e.
119A.10 1 /‘þou shall beyreþin own,’ seid Litull Jon,/
76A.16 2 /And thine was course andthin ;/So many blocks have we
155J.6 2 /The second came out sothin ,/The third came out the child’
155C.9 2 /Then out and cam thethin ;/Then out and cam the bonny
107A.73 6 /Ffullye w<i>thin  these dayes three.
73H.3 2 lie your lands, Willie,/Anthin , thin lie mine;/An little wad
38D.2 2 his legs,/And sma andthin  was his thie,/And atween his

thine [108], Thine [2] (110)
6A.41 2 atween her bower andthine.
20M.1 1 dear, when we werethine,
35.3 4 /This goodly gift it sal bethine.
73H.39 4 hand/That I’ll touch afterthine.
73H.40 4 the lips/That I’ll kiss afterthine./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
76E.13 4 /And I can show theethine.
76G.11 4 /I gied thee mine forthine.
76G.16 4 back,/I gave thee mine forthine.
83D.18 4 fair love/Or ever she wasthine.
126A.13 4 half a foot longer thenthine.
1[E.18] 2 /And we never shall bethine.’
2D.4 2 fain, luve, as I woud bethine.’
5F.25 2 good a mother as eer wasthine.’
20[N.4] 1 dear, when we werethine,’
76I.4 4 /And I put mine onthine?’
88B.1 4 sister,/It’s I wad marrythine.’
88D.1 4 sister?/And I will marrythine.’
88F.1 4 Will,/‘And I will marry thine.’
90C.11 4 love,/Nor yet shall ye tothine.’
98A.12 4 lady,/An a’ this sal bethine.’
98C.24 4 be,/And a’ this shall bethine.’
98C.27 4 be,/An a’ this shall bethine.’
98C.30 4 be,/And a’ this shall bethine.’
118A.33 4 /‘Till thou haue told methine.’
268A.35 4 /Then I shall come tothine.’
273A.10 4 /then thou hast pence inthine.’
215G.9 3 mither sall be as wae asthine,’/And she’s lain doun aside
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thine (cont.)
10F.5 1 my foot where thou setsthine:’/The old sister dang the
139A.10 1 /‘The wager’s none ofthine,’ then said the forresters,/
123B.32 1 /‘Here’s for every man ofthine a dog,/And I my self for
47B.18 3 a’;/Ye are mine, and I amthine,/Amo the sheets sae sma.
214I.2 3 /‘Sweetest min, I will bethine,/An dine wi you tomorrow.’
101B.29 2 /They shall be sewd forthine;/And likewise I’ll gar Squire
53N.12 3 risk my life for to savethine,/And set thee safe upon the
187D.9 3 thou mine, and I’ll takthine,/And the deel hang down
140C.18 3 are mine, but none ofthine,/And they’re come for the
20C.9 1 /‘O cruel mother, we werethine,/And thou made us to wear
81F.19 3 tak ye mine, and I’s takthine,/And we nae mair sall strive.
228A.10 3 mine, and they’ll sune bethine,/And what needs your
228A.12 3 mine, and they’ll sune bethine,/And what needs your
228A.11 3 mine, and they’ll sune bethine,/And what needs your
140B.11 1 /‘Othine apparel is good,’ he said,/
81A.17 3 /And thou a fair lady inthine armes,/And wouldst thou
81B.8 3 /And thou, a gay lady inthine armes,/And yett thou wold
167B.49 2 said the lord,/‘Seethine arrow aim aright;/Great
126A.9 2 I care not a straw,/Nor allthine arrows to boot;/If I get a
232F.11 3 a’ that’s mine, it shall bethine,/As we sit at the wine,
37B.8 3 was a’ that cursed fruit othine/Beggared man and woman
211A.40 2 that thou hath none onthine;/But as little as thou hath on
207D.4 1 stabbd, and the dogs havethine ears,/For insulting our king,
145A.27 4 Woodcocke, bewarethine eye!
177A.17 4 /But thou wold ken it with thine eye.
107A.89 4 marry thy daughter beforethine eye.’
177A.18 2 had seene before with thine eye,/[But] thou coldest haue
170B.2 2 aileth thee, my ladie,thine eyes seem so red?’/‘O
245A.5 2 /Will sail thrice as well asthine;/For she’ll gang in at your
126A.14 3 mine to be longer thenthine,/For that will be called foul
188A.39 3 thou mine, and I’ll takethine,/Foul fa the worst horse i th’
288A.9 4 father has done,/Farewelthine honour and mine likewise.’
273A.30 2 twenty more I have ofthine;/I have ten groats more in
263A.14 1 ye are mine, and I amthine,/I see your love is true;/And
29.26 2 ladye,/and it shalbethine/If thou neuer did amisse/
232C.7 3 a’ that’s mine it shall bethine,/If you will marry me,
88E.12 1 harm, my lord, provokesthine ire/To wreak itself on me,/
225[L.25] 4 life/With sic a face asthine, lady.’
185A.51 4 I think,/As ony twa othine might be.’
45A.35 3 a patent to thee and tothine/Of fifty pound a yeere, land
63C.34 2 /They shall be his andthine;/Our wedding and our
126A.33 3 a yeoman good, and ofthine own blood,/For his name is
185A.21 4 Dickë,/And a peice ofthine own cow’s hough I’l give to
17B.19 2 by land,/For I got it out ofthine own hand.’
99D.6 4 token of thy silken shirt,/Thine own hand sewed the seam.’
99E.2 2 is a silken sark, fair lady,/Thine own hand sewed the sleeve,/
109C.31 3 Castle shall bethine own/So long as thou dost
180A.19 3 /For Edenborrow, that isthine owne,’/Quoth he, ‘I will
30.35 4 home, and drinke wine inthine owne country.’
29.36 3 a whore bold;/King, inthine owne hall/thou art a cuchold.
232H.1 4 /And these shall a’ bethine, Ritchie.
46A.3 2 my servants for to call itthine;/The hangings are silk satin,
267A.28 3 pennye:/’that gold is thine, the land is mine,/And the
267A.6 3 bare penny:/‘That gold is thine, the land is mine,/The heire
187A.26 3 /‘I am a bastard-brother ofthine;/This night I am comen for
252A.23 2 /I loe thrice as well asthine,/Tho yours were o the guid
20H.12 1 dear, when we werethine,/Thou did not use us half so
20E.10 1 dear, when we werethine,/Thou neer dressed us in the
158A.32 3 haue that traitors head ofthine,/To enter plea at my iollye.’
69F.12 1 is mine, and it may bethine,/To hawk whan ye hawk in
69F.9 1 is mine, and it may bethine,/To ride whan ye ride in hie;/
23.3 2 brode strete;/Summe ofthine tunesmen ther thou meiht
76A.16 2 of the holland fine,/Andthine was course and thin;/So
76A.13 4 true and trusty both,/Andthine was false within.’
76B.14 4 true and trusty baith,/Butthine was fa’se within.
7B.1 3 be said that a daughter ofthine/Was married to a lord under
76B.14 2 o the gude red gould,/Butthine was o the tin;/And mine was
76A.13 2 of the massy gold,/Andthine was of the tin;/Mine was
39I.28 2 /Dunbar, Earl March, isthine;/We loved when we were
20D.9 1 dear, when we werethine,/We neither wore the silks
20I.10 1 mother, when we werethine,/We saw none of your bread
215F.10 3 mother’s be as wae asthine!/We’ll baith lie in the Water
215E.17 3 heart’s be as wae asthine!/We’se baith asleep in the
20K.3 1 mother, when we werethine,/Ye did not dress us in silks
20K.5 1 mother, when we werethine,/Ye did not feed us on the
20L.4 1 dear, when we werethine,/Ye didna cleed us i the
20J.5 1 mother, whan we waurthine,/Ye didna feed us wi flour-
20F.12 1 mother, when we werethine,/You cleathd us not in silks
20B.7 1 mother dear, when I wasthine,/You did na prove to me sae
20[O.14] 1 O mother, when we wasthine,/You did not dress [us] in
20J.7 1 mother, whan we waurthine,/You didna clied us in silk
20[Q.8] 1 mother, [when we werethine,]/You dressed us not in silks
252B.6 3 lay my life in pledge othine/Your body’s neer get wrang.

thing (180)
5A.57 2 me ke<e>p it aboon a’thing.

thing (cont.)
5A.64 2 /I bade you keep aboon a’thing?
5C.12 2 bade me keep it aboon a’thing.
5C.67 2 bade me keep it aboon a’thing;
10B.2 2 the youngest above a’thing.
10C.2 2 the youngest aboon a’thing.
10E.3 2 the youngest aboon a’thing.
10J.2 2 to the second a far betterthing./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
10O.2 2 the eldest wi some otherthing.
10[Y.2] 3 gave the younger a betterthing.
17[I.1] 2 he gave her a far betterthing.
39A.37 4 at that/As any earthlything.
39I.47 4 glad o that/As any earthlything.
99B.18 4 court/Did marvel at thething.
261A.17 4 /To her she gae naething.
262A.2 4 bound,/A lily leesomething.
290D.7 4 O but ye are a bonnything!
302A.1 6 /That lovely, leesomething.
5B.47 2 bade me keep it abune a’thing.’
5B.53 2 /I bade ye keep abune a’thing?’
17G.4 2 /That was to rule abune a’thing.’
17H.6 2 virtue o’t was above a’thing.’
93Q.8 4 my lady,/let me do anything.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
276A.4 1 /‘But onething,’ quoth she, ‘I do desire,/
47B.13 5 /Or what’s the finestthing,’ she says,/‘That king or
47C.7 5 /Or what is the finestthing,’ she says,/‘That king or
290D.8 4 /‘O but ye are a bonnything!’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
155M.4 3 thing was a fig;/The nextthing a cherry as red as blood,/
93Q.10 3 fee?/Or wanted ye for anything/a fair lady could gie?’
154A.68 3 /And never practised anything/Against the common wealth.
209J.29 4 doublet alane/Or onything ails Geordie.’
276A.4 3 that you shall do thething,/An angel of mony thou
151A.18 3 the king, ‘’tis a gallantthing,/And a seemly sight to see.’
195A.13 3 thou that, my own kindthing,/And ay have mind of me.
155B.4 3 /Scho has twin’d the yongthing and his life,/A word he
195B.13 3 thee that, my ain dearthing,/And still hae mind of me.
41B.13 4 my eldest son,/Ask oniething at me.’
41B.17 4 my eldest son,/Ask oniething at me.’
125A.37 4 ale and beer,/And evrything at our command.’
45A.8 4 euer I stinte,/What is thething, bishopp, that I doe thinke./
45A.28 2 euer I stint,/What is thething, bishoppe, that I doe thinke.
226D.17 2 /Ye’ll call me nae sicthing;/But ye’se be my auld
99[S.25] 2 the king reply’d,/‘Thatthing can never be,/Fore ere the
24B.6 1 sailed far till the youngthing cried ‘Women!’/‘What
154A.29 3 to his Grace he everything/Exactly did unfold.
235I.4 3 all a boiling;/Have everything fine for gentry to dine,/For
236E.9 1 well can she do a’ itherthing,/For I learnt the girly
170C.2 3 O Henry, do this onething for me,/Let my side straight
170E.5 1 King Henry, do onething for me;/O send for a doctor,
170E.3 1 dear mother, do onething for me;/O send for King
170E.7 1 doctor, oh doctor, do onething for me;/Open my left side,
170A.3 1 royal King Henry, do onething for me:/Rip open my two
170E.1 1 and women-kind, do onething for me;/Send for my mother,
170C.1 3 ladies, O ladies, do thisthing for me,/To send for King
145B.12 2 court,/Not fearing anything;/For there shall be a little
66C.27 1 /Was na it a fellthing for to see,/Twa heads lye on
77E.4 2 fine things,/Onie newthing for to wear?/Or hae ye
87A.15 2 o his gear,/Ye’se get naething frae me;/Ye’se na get an
260B.11 1 /Then a’thing gaed frae fause Tamas,/And
91[G.30] 4 an a’ doun fau!/My dearthing has gine it our.’
236D.5 3 on yonder hill;/To onything he bids me do/I’m always at
127A.17 3 Tinker hee forgot/Whatthing he was about to do;/It fell so
110[N.35] 4 me a cannas,/It’s thething I ben eased we.’
241B.7 1 /‘My head’s thething I canna weel want;/My lady
241C.17 1 /‘My head is athing I cannot well want;/My lady
220A.3 3 his company:/What is thething I hae to ask,/If I sould win
208B.7 2 he;/‘Indeed, I am no suchthing;/I have fought the battles
15B.13 1 I have lost a far betterthing,/I lost the sheath that the
16[F.13] 1 I have lost a far betterthing,/I lost the sheathe that the
90A.6 3 never win hame;/For thething I most desire on earth/Is to
108.24 1 /‘But onething I must needs confesse,/This
290A.9 2 to you my name,/It’s athing I never did to none;/But I
127A.25 1 /‘But onething I would gladly know,/What
154A.108 1 /Athing impossible to us/This story
155C.6 4 white,/To wyle the youngthing in.
47C.7 1 /‘What’s the firstthing in flower,’ she said,/‘That
155B.3 2 /To intice the youngthing in:/Scho powd an apple
188E.4 2 /. . . ./‘Such athing it canna be,/For there’s fifty
31.13 1 bring him word whatthing it is/. . . . ./. . . . ./. . . . ./’ ’ ’
31.4 1 /‘And bring me word whatthing it is/That a woman [will]
173I.6 4 Marie’s heart,/But thething it wadna be.
131A.4 3 you shall shoot, thething I’ll dispute,/For I am head-
170B.3 1 Queen Jeanie, that’s thething I’ll neer do,/To rip up your
110G.26 6 me a guid ramshorn,/Thething I’m best used wi.’
260A.12 1 /‘No suchthing, Lady Margaret,’ he said,/
243C.19 1tongue, my lily leesomething,/Let a’ your mourning be;/
109B.72 3 are a man of law,/Onething let me crave at your hand;/
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thing (cont.)
98C.27 2 ladye,/An that’s a hatefuthing;/Luve me, an lat Brown
98C.24 2 ladye,/And that’s a hatefuthing;/Luve me, and lat Brown
98C.30 2 ladye,/And that’s a hatefuthing;/Luve me, and lat Brown
163A.13 2 no, my brither dear,/Thatthing maun never be;/Tak ye your
163A.8 2 John the Gryme,/‘Thatthing maun never be;/The gallant
250C.5 2 Robin Hood,/‘O no suchthing may be;/For I will gae in
170A.2 1 /‘O royal Queen Jane, thatthing may not be;/We’ll send for
147A.20 3 said Robin Hood, ’onething more/I have to say ere you
208F.16 1 /‘There’s onething more I have to say,/This day
154A.107 4 loved of the poore,/Athing most marvelous.
118A.41 4 all thy liffe,/Which thing must haue an ende.’
301A.7 3 me;’/‘O, if it be a lawful thing,/My dame it’s granted be.’
273A.16 1 /‘Yet onething now I would thee pray,/so
155E.7 3 /She twined this youngthing o his life,/And a word he
20F.7 2 /Twind the youngthing o its sweet life.
96C.3 1 /‘Thething of my love’s face is white/It’
96C.3 3 that of dove or maw;/Thething of my love’s face that’s red/
109B.62 2 Pots,/‘Yet there is onething of you I would fain;/If that I
154A.111 2 /They dreampt of no suchthing;/Our English men in fight
228B.12 2 and blankets, and a’thing ready,/And wadna they be
297A.7 3 /For the using o this poorthing sae,/For the using my sister
99D.22 2 James,/‘Before such athing shall be,/Before that Johnnie
99D.12 2 James,/‘Before such athing shall be,/I’ll send five
73D.7 2 she said,/‘That such athing should be done;/I thought to
211A.14 2 dear;/That ever such athing should be!/Shall I venture
110A.3 2 reply’d,/‘That such athing should be,/That ever such a
276B.5 1 /‘O if I grant to you thisthing,/Some money you unto me
154A.83 2 did stay/Debating on thisthing,/Some of these outlawes
1C.1r 2 ye may beguile a youngthing sune
200C.3 3 she gied them a far betterthing,/Ten gold rings aff her
93J.17 3fee,/But I wanted mony athing/that a lady could gie.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
156A.10 1 /‘The first vilething that ere I did/I will to you
156A.14 1 /‘The next vilething that ere I did/To you I will
156A.12 1 /‘The next vilething that ere I did/To you I’ll not
294A.10 3 ever I saa ye!/The first anthing that ever ye gaa to me/Was
236E.6 3 hill,/And the first aething that he bids me I’ll do,/For I
106.8 3 a gallant I did ride;/Thething that I delighted on,/Was for
47B.14 5 yellow gowd’s the finestthing/That king or queen can wale.
47C.8 5 yellow gold is the finestthing/That king or queen can wile.
39I.13 3 o her head,/And ilkathing that lady took/Was like to
206A.2 2 Earlstoun,/‘For that’s thething that maunna be;/For I am
34A.2 2 foot and hand,/In everything that she could dee,/Till
268A.56 1 /‘What is thething that shoud be done/Unto
80.28 1 /And the second thing that this ladie stumbled on/
227A.16 3 cannot want thee;/For anything that thou does lack,/My
227A.6 3 tongue,’ said he;/‘For anything that thou does lack,/My
154A.80 4 to his Grace,/In anything that’s fit,
15A.37 1 /‘And I hae lost a betterthing,/The gilded sheath that it
200B.3 3 she gave them a far betterthing,/The gold ring off her finger.
200E.3 3 gaed to them a far brawerthing,/The gowd rings af her
98C.23 1 /The first andthing the knight drew out,/It was a
98C.29 1 /The next andthing the knight drew out/It was a
98C.26 1 /The next andthing the knight drew out,/It was a
200I.2 3 gave to them a far betterthing,/The seven gold rings off
304A.35 1 /‘Likewise a ring, a royalthing,/The virtue it is gude;/If ony
304A.25 1 /‘Likewise a ring, a royalthing,/The virtue it is gude;/If ony
231D.1 7 /According as ye ken,/Thething they ca the danting o ’t,/
151A.28 3 serve the king in everything,/They swore they would
271A.52 1 /‘Onething thou must tell mee, bonny
31.21 2 he said,/‘Or helpe me anything,/Thou shalt have gentle
81A.12 2 little tinny page,/Thisthing thou tellest to me,/On the
81A.11 2 little tinny page,/Thisthing thou tellest to me,/Then all
109B.68 2 master said,/‘If that onething thou wilt tell me;/Why that
24A.3 2 /He courted this youngthing till he got her wi bairn.
173I.10 2 queen,/Think no suchthing to be!/’Twas but a stitch
174A.3 1 be a king, itt is a pleasantthing,/To bee a prince vnto a
53F.6 3 /Whar ye wad tak a youngthing to,/If out of prison I wad let
53F.7 3 /Whar I wad tak a youngthing to,/If out of prison ye wad
152A.5 3 of the king, and how thething/To pass might well be
77E.5 2 at all,/Nor onie newthing to wear,/Nor hae I brought
272A.27 1 /Thisthing unto her then they told,/And
221B.15 1 on your heart, sweetthing,/Wae to your wilfu will!/So
43A.10 3 my bridle ring,/But na kinthing wald waken ye,/Till she was
155M.4 2 green as grass;/The nextthing was a fig;/The next thing a
281A.7 2 the bed,/To see if thething was true;/But she’s ta’en the
281A.11 2 the bed,/To see if thething was true;/But what the
231A.26 2 and the roving,/Thething we a’ do ken,/The lady lost
231E.1 7 /According as ye ken,/Thething we ca the ranting o ’t,/Our
231A.26 5 she lay down;/And thething we ca the ranting o ’t,/The
5D.48 1 /‘Ye will tell to me this thing:/What did you wi my
273A.36 2 quoth the tanner,/’it is athing which will breed sorrow;/
304A.36 1 /‘Another ring, a royalthing,/Whose virtue is unknown;/
92B.8 1 take this ring, this royalthing,/Whose virtue is unknown;/
304A.26 1 /‘Another ring, a royalthing,/Whose virtue is well
99L.16 2 he crys,/‘There’s no suchthing will be;/There is an Italian
170A.3 3 /‘O royal Queen Jane, thatthing will not do;/If I lose your

260A.12 2 he said,/‘Such athing would never be;/For with
151A.27 3 serve the king in everything/Wouldst thou thy mind firm
200C.11 3 do not tarry!/Is this thething ye promised to me/When at
109B.87 4 stanch your blood,/If anything you will give me.’
206A.13 2 Monmouth cry’d,/‘If ony thing you’ll do for me;/Hold up
290B.10 4 Indeed ye’re a weel-faurdthing./’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
200G.3 3 gave to them a far betterthing,/’Twas the ring from off her

thinge (7)
162A.34 2 fre,/I hight the hear thisthinge;/For the manfullyste man
118A.9 2 store,/And that’s a ffarley thinge;/How offt send I my men
45A.18 2 in doubt of soe small athinge?/Lend me,’ quoth the
109A.57 2 a Potts,/‘But of onethinge, sir, I wold be ffaine;/If I
45A.17 4 or ere I stint,/What is thethinge that he does thinke.
80.27 1 /And the firstthinge that this ladye stumbled
271A.15 2 and ringe, and many athinge;/The apparrell he had his

thingis (1)
32.1 2 wend/That lackeththingis three;/A routh o gold, an

things (38)
10I.2 2 youngest the best of allthings.
10[W.2] 2 the youngest abune a’things./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
11D.2 2 the others with many finethings.
180A.3 4 some the brought otherthings.
236F.5 3 /But she can do all otherthings,/An I learnt aye the lassie
236F.2 3 /But I can do all otherthings,/An keep a hoose richt
65A.2 2 Maisry/Wi a’ kin kind of things;/An they hae sought her
77C.11 1 /‘What threethings are these, Sweet William,’
77C.12 1 /‘What threethings are these, Sweet William,’
77C.13 1 /‘What threethings are these, Sweet William,’
35.2 4 so true,/Sae monny brawthings as I woud you gi.
244C.5 2 then said the prince,/‘Sicthings as that can never be;/But
244C.7 2 syne said the prince,/‘Sicthings as that can never bee,/For
77E.5 1 /‘I’ve brought ye na finethings at all,/Nor onie new thing
166A.13 4 againe,/And haue allthings att his owne lust.’
5D.46 2 she flang,/Till these fourthings came to her hand.
156F.5 2 my liege, my king,/Suchthings can never bee;/For if the
106.16 1 /Now mark what strangethings come to pass:/As the king
64B.18 2 William,/‘Let no suchthings eer be;/But I will cut my
75C.2 4 town,/Some strangethings for to see.’
18C.12 1 /‘There are threethings I do demand of thee,/It’s
159A.29 2 litle Durham,/Saies, Allthings is not well!/For Iames
5C.42 2 my fair ladie,/Here are a’things meet for thee;
260A.13 2 she said,/‘Oh, no suchthings must be;/For I have wine in
2D.8 1 sin ye’ve askd somethings o me,/It’s right I ask as
77E.4 1 ye brought me onie finethings,/Onie new thing for to
39B.2 3 him a wad./Either theirthings or green mantles,/Or else
154A.103 4 well,/But time allthings outweares.
77C.4 3 brought me any preciousthings,/That merchants have for
39[J2.22] 2 lady’s arms/Like to allthings that was vile;/She held him
18C.13 1 /‘If these threethings thou dost demand of me,/It’
114B.11 3 strings, value me smathings,/Till I get all this
212C.11 3 as they cam, and left a’things undone,/And left the young
212D.10 3 as they came, and left a’things undone,/And the young
73C.14 2 got herself attired,/In allthings very fine,/With red ribbons,
45A.33 4 asket anon how allthings was.
243A.6 3 married;/But before thesethings were brought to pass/
68K.23 3 I come down to thee?/Thethings ye said to Young Hunting,/

thing’s (2)
234B.8 2 eat at your leisure;/Naething’s disturb you, take what’s
270A.31 2 the queen hersell,/‘Thatthing’s too high for me;’/But she

think [277], Think [7] (284)
41A.35 4 dear,/For lang for them Ithink .’
41A.37 4 sister,/For lang for her Ithink .’
41A.39 4 /For lang for him Ithink .’
45B.6 4 tell to me truly what I dothink .’
45B.12 4 him truly what he doesthink .’
45B.17 2 tell me truly what I dothink .’/‘All that I can do, and ’
110B.33 1 /‘But yet Ithink  a fitter match/Could
189A.33 2 sweet Mangerton!/For Ithink  again I’ll neer thee see;/I
182C.6 2 him right round about,/Ithink  an angry man was he:/‘The
173D.18 1 /‘O what’ll my poor fatherthink ,/As he comes thro the town,/
229B.3 3 blink in my ee:/‘Yethink  as much o your young son/
185A.51 3 that may be as good, Ithink ,/As ony twa o thine might
173[Bb.2] 1 /Oh little did my mitherthink ,/At nicht when she cradled
218A.2 3 in the day?/It gars methink , by your fast trip,/Your
225I.17 1 /‘Come, dinnathink , come dinna think,/Come,
225I.17 1 dinna think, come dinnathink ,/Come, dinna think to ly,
225K.22 1 /‘Don’t think , don’t think,/Don’t think I
225K.22 1 /‘Don’t think, don’tthink ,/Don’t think I lie, lady,/Ye
173B.17 1 /‘Little did my motherthink ,/First time she cradled me,/
173B.18 1 /‘Little did my motherthink ,/First time she tied my
236A.7 3 fee?/I’ll school her as Ithink  fit,/And as I think fit to be.’
236A.7 4 her as I think fit,/And as Ithink  fit to be.’
39D.8 2 frowned,/And she didthink  great shame;/Says, ’if you
91F.13 2 marries my daughter,/Ithink  he is a fool;/If he marries
167B.32 4 me, and by troth,/Ithink  he is a worthy knight.
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think  (cont.)
185A.62 4 is a white-footed naigg;/Ithink  he’le carry booth thee and
226B.20 1 /‘But Ithink  he’s a witch or a warlock,/
281C.13 4 ye gae me to last night,/Ithink  he’s catchd me now.’
240A.7 4 had read three lines of it/Ithink  his heart was sorry.
193B.40 3 gude at need;/Bid themthink  how the treacherous Ha’s/
268A.51 2 I am a landless lord,/But Ithink  I am nane,/Without ye show
25[E.2] 1 /‘O langthink  I, and very lang,/And lang
190A.19 2 /A harried man Ithink  I be;/The Captain o
190A.9 2 /And a harried man Ithink  I be;/There’s naething left at
190A.23 2 /And a harried man Ithink  I be;/There’s nought left in
70B.18 1 /‘I think  I hae the villain now/That
63[K.26] 3 /. . . . . . ./. . . . . . ./‘Ithink  I hard a baby greet,/Bat an a
81L.33 1 /‘I think  I hear a horn blaw,/And it
81L.31 1 /‘I think  I hear a horn blaw,/And it
81K.6 2 it’s Little Mousgray:/‘I think  I hear a horn blaw;/She
81J.16 3lay in a woman’s bed!/Ithink  I hear his bridle ring,/But
200D.11 3 niver be yer dearie;/For Ithink  I hear his bridle ring/That
200D.9 3 never be yer dearie;/For Ithink  I hear his horse’s foot/That
25[E.2] 2 and very lang,/And langthink  I, I true;/But lang and langer
225K.22 2 think, don’t think,/Don’t think  I lie, lady,/Ye may know the
204D.13 4 I’ll ne’er return;/Do yethink  I love you as weel as he?’
187C.22 4 and three,/. . . ./And Ithink  I never saw Tyne running so
173[X.13] 3 /O hold it a little while!/I think  I see my ain true-love/Come
95F.1 3 /‘STOP, stop, . . ./. . . . ./Ithink  I see my father coming,/. . .
95G.1 3 stop a minute,/. . . . ./Ithink  I see my father coming,/. . .
95H.4 3 /‘Stop, stop! . . ./. . . . ./Ithink  I see my father coming,/. . .
95H.1 3 /‘STOP, stop! . . ./. . . . ./Ithink  I see my mother coming,/. .
95[J.1] 3 your hands so high!/For Ithink  I see my own father/
157C.1 4 and my soverign blude/Ithink  I see some ill seed sawn.’
157[I.1] 4 and my sovreign leige/Ithink  I see some ill [seed] sowen.’
83D.16 3 whistled and he sang:/‘Ithink  I see the woman come/That
7C.11 3 am afraid ye are slain;’/Ithink  I see your bonny heart’s
5F.23 1 /‘Northink  I thee too low a groom/. . .
79[C.9] 2 the eldest son:/‘Ithink , I think it is high time/For
52A.14 3 they were fu slow;/‘Ithink , I think, Lady Jean,’ he said,/
52A.16 3 they were fu slow;/‘Ithink , I think, Lady Jean,’ she
52A.18 3 they were fu slow;/‘Ithink , I think, Lady Jean,’ she
8A.12 3 as thee,/People wadthink  I war gane mad,/Or a’ the
227A.5 2 go along with thee,/Ithink  I were not wise;/For I
203A.30 1 /‘I never will turn: do youthink  I will fly?/But here I will
18C.8 2 wild boar said he;/‘O Ithink  in my heart I can do enough
131A.6 1 forest,’ quoth Robin, ‘Ithink  is my own,/And so are the
97C.20 3 o a’ your kin,/I woudnathink  it a great sin/To turn that
150A.22 2 I will make/In time, as Ithink  it good,/For the people that
110[N.39] 3 /Att ther bed-head:/‘Ithink  it is a meatt marrage/Betuen
110[M.43] 1 /‘I think  it is a meet marrige/Atween
202A.4 3 he, Sae weel we frame,/Ithink  it is convenient/That we
79[C.9] 2 the eldest son:/‘I think, Ithink  it is high time/For the
211A.27 4 it is my nighest friend,/Ithink  it is my bully Grahame.
211A.27 3 this way does come;/Ithink  it is my nighest friend,/I
205A.5 4 on yon westlan men;/Ithink  it is my sovreign’s will.’
157G.13 4one of your maidens,/Orthink  it is yoursell.’
217A.12 3 three,/Then she began tothink  it lang/For the man wi the
125A.3 4 amongst all the rest,/Ithink  it may cause you to smile.
239A.10 2 stile you mistress I do notthink  it meet:’/‘Mistress or
81H.12 3 does yon trumpet say?/Ithink  it says, the man that’s in
143A.17 3 says the old woman, ‘Ithink  it to be/A man calld Robin
134A.27 4 get thy mony [told],/Ithink  it were the best.
211A.20 2 for to kill my bully dear,/Ithink  it will be a deadly sin;/And
129A.3 2 let us take our way,/Ithink  it wondrous good,/Where
101A.19 4 an a drink o water clear,/Ithink  it woud do me good.’
176A.44 3 /Ffor you may happenthink  itt soone enoughe/When-
81I.10 3 sound of the deer?/But I think  it’s the sound of my brother’
182B.13 4 is that?’ quoth the king;/‘Ithink  it’s the voyce of Ochiltrie.
228B.16 4 the Lord of Skye,/Ithink  I’ll mak ye as blythe as onie.
157G.13 3do me to the well;/They’llthink  I’m one of your maidens,/
45B.17 4 make you merry;/For youthink  I’m the Abbot of
203C.9 1 kiss me, my Peggie, northink  I’m to blame;/For I may
99[R.30] 4 for my own true-love;/Ithink  I’ve bought her dear.’
178G.18 3 oh but she looked wan!/‘Ithink  I’ve killed as bonnie a face/
99G.22 4 just mine own true-love,/Ithink  I’ve won her dear.’
191E.16 2 friends o me they willthink  lack;’/He leapd a wa
69G.24 2 /What other ladies woudthink  lack;/For seven years shall
69A.22 2 /What other ladies wouldthink  lack;/When seven years is
52A.14 3 were fu slow;/‘I think, I think , Lady Jean,’ he said,/‘Ye’re
52A.16 3 were fu slow;/‘I think, I think , Lady Jean,’ she said,/‘Ye’
52A.18 3 were fu slow;/‘I think, I think , Lady Jean,’ she said,/‘Ye’
98C.15 4 his ladye,/Forbade her tothink  lang.
68C.10 4 Water,/For you she willthink  lang.’
226B.10 4 /Whan I hae ’t, I’ll neverthink  lang.’
226E.19 4 /To look on it fan Ithink  lang.’
217B.5 4 to fret and to frown,/Andthink  lang for his blinkin ee.
237A.16 2 of wandering!/O but Ithink  lang!/It sets not the Duke of
68F.6 4 lady than ten of me/Will think  lang of your coming home.’
226A.6 2 /And Lizee began tothink  lang;/Said, I wish had staid
69D.13 2 /What many ladies wouldthink  lang;/Seven years shall

226[H.16] 4 citty,/They woudthink  littel of me.’
81J.3 1 /‘What would youthink , Little Mossgrey,/To lye wi
255A.4 4 thee,/And forbids you tothink  long.’
217E.7 4 o a year,/Ye need neerthink  mair on me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
88B.26 3 owre you plain,/And neerthink  mair on thy true-love/Than
69A.21 2 /What other ladies wouldthink  mare;/When seven years is
214A.8 2 sister to my wife,/‘Ye’think  me an unmeet marrow;/But
305A.24 4 Outlaw said,/‘Then wad Ithink  me far behinde.
217C.14 2 to him,/She begoud tothink  meikle shame;/‘Na, na, na,
11I.10 2 the merry bride-groom;/‘Ithink  my bride’s blude is rinnin
191A.11 3 all to fulfill;/I do notthink  my fact so great/But thou
184A.34 1 /‘I think , my lads, we’ve done a
192D.12 4 quoth the servant-lass,/‘Ithink  my maister be na here.’
50.17 3 sister fair to see,/Ye’llthink  na mair o your bonny hyn/
231B.25 2 Meggie,/[Look up,] anthink  na shame;/As lang as ye see
231B.19 2 up, Megie,/[Look up,] anthink  na shame;/As lang as ye see
33B.2 4 gaun to court a wife,/Andthink  na ye that’s a weel dune?’
196C.11 3ill death may you die!/Forthink  na ye this a sad torment/
225I.7 3 dinna think to ly, lady;/Othink  na ye yersell weel matchd/
65A.5 4 to an English lord,/Anthink  nae mair o me.’
65A.5 2 men,’ she says,/‘Anthink  nae mair o me;/For I’ve
225A.14 3 is my native plain, lady;/Think  nae mair of gauin back,/
225A.16 3 your foot to mine, lady;/Think  nae mair of gauin back,/
53A.21 4 she says,/‘I’ll strive tothink  nae mair on thee.’
25D.1 2 /‘I think  nae music will mak ye glad.’
231E.5 2 Peggy,/Look up, andthink  nae shame,/For I’ll gie thee
231E.6 2 Peggy,/Look up, andthink  nae shame,/For I’ll gie thee
231A.20 2 Peggy lass,/Look up, andthink  nae shame;/Ten hundred
264A.23 2 heart, my lily flower,/Think  nae sic ill o me;/Your
222A.14 4 in my power/To keep Ithink  nae sin.’
269A.12 1 /‘I think  nae wonder, Lady Daisy,’
225I.9 3 dinna think to ly, lady;/Othink  nae ye yersell weel matchd/
24B.3 2 father and mither willthink  naething o me.’
53C.16 2 ye to your mither’s bowr,/Think  neither sin nor shame;/An
53E.36 4 she says,/‘I’ll try tothink  no more on thee.’
173I.10 2 O no, my noble queen,/Think  no such thing to be!/’Twas
100I.13 1 /‘I think  no wonder, Lord Thomas,’
296A.2 2 or what the rogue didthink ;/Nor what the rogue did
134A.18 3 /Far better let me be;/Think  not that I will be afraid/For
225I.7 1 /‘O dinnathink , O dinna think,/O dinna
225I.9 1 /‘O dinnathink , O dinna think,/O dinna
225I.7 1 /‘O dinna think, O dinnathink ,/O dinna think to ly, lady;/O
225I.9 1 /‘O dinna think, O dinnathink ,/O dinna think to ly, lady;/O
226D.2 3 spoke he;/‘Fat would yethink  o me, fadther,/Fat would ye
226D.2 4 me, fadther,/Fat would yethink  o me,/To go to Edinburgh
73H.4 3 little wad a’ your friendsthink /O sic a bride as me.
73H.3 3 little wad a’ your friendsthink /O sic a kin as mine.
225[L.15] 3 native clime, lady,/Neverthink  of going back,/But tak it for
225K.17 3 native clan, lady;/Neverthink  of going back,/But take it
225C.13 3native clime, lady,/Neverthink  of going back,/But take this
225I.15 3 and stay, lady,/And neverthink  of going back/Until yer
225I.5 3 and stay, lady,/And neverthink  of going back/Until your
225I.18 3 and stay, lady,/And neverthink  of going back/Until your
191D.15 4 to the border-side/He maythink  of Hugh in the Grime.’
39[J.8] 4 me as you say,/You’llthink  of me and thole.
226[H.2] 3 out spak he;/‘Fat wad yethink  of me if I wad gae to
9E.3 1 /Tothink  of the prisoner her heart was
112C.43 2said, ’is not deny’d,/Butthink  of your boots of leather,/
243G.5 4 weep and mourn,/And tothink  on her little wee son.
53E.15 3 bidden him sometimesthink  on her,/That sae kindly
288B.5 1 old Benbow, andthink  on his blows;/Remember
64D.17 6 auld son,/Ye may ayethink  on me.’
277C.7 2 brew,/And never mairthink  on my comely hue.
277C.8 2 will spin,/And never mairthink  on my gentle kin.
277C.9 2 wring,/And never mairthink  on my gouden ring.’
25[E.2] 3 /But lang and langer will Ithink /Or my love o me rue.
167B.42 2 /‘What may a man nowthink  or say!/Yon merchant thief
11C.15 2 spak our foremost man:/‘Ithink  our bonnie bride’s pale an
11A.19 2 best young man,/‘For Ithink  our bonny bride looks pale
11B.12 2 said the foremost man;/‘Ithink  our bride comes hooly on.’
5G.5 2 said the foremost man,/‘Ithink  our bride comes slowly on.’
11[L.14] 2 says the foremost man,/‘Ithink  our bride looks pale an wan.’
11B.13 2 said the second man;/‘Ithink  our bride looks pale and
11H.2 4 the foremost man;/‘Ithink  our bride looks pale and
11I.9 2 says the foremaist man;/‘Ithink  our bride looks pale and
11[M.11] 2 says the foremost man,/‘Ithink  our bride looks pale and
99[S.24] 2 be with child by me,/As Ithink  sae may be,/It shall be heir
92A.3 2 /What ladies woudthink  sair;/For seven year shall
226E.17 4 /I’ll tell it, and winnathink  shame.
217E.16 2/She began to blush andthink  shame,/And never a word
114J.4 2 /I wonder ye dinnathink  shame,/You being seven
192B.8 2 light upon my wife!/Ithink  she be a daily flower;/She
228B.17 3 a wee kail-yardie;/Now Ithink  she is better by far/Than tho
97C.26 3 and like to die;/I reallythink  she is too gude/Nor ever
11[N.1] 2 /I think  she’s bleedin at the breast.
73B.26 2 Willie?’ she said,/‘Ithink  she’s wondrous wan;/Ye
188A.42 1 /‘I think  some witch has bore the,
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think  (cont.)
271B.42 4 that comes a wooing/Willthink  something of thee and me.’
268A.35 2 husband’s bed,/I woudthink  that a sin;/As soon as this
173R.1 1 /LITTLE did my motherthink ,/That day she cradled me,/
173[X.9] 3 horse,/O little did shethink  that day/To die at Enbro
268A.6 3 /But I say she is nane;/Ithink  that I could gain her love/
80.30 4 alacke, my fayre lady,/Ithink  that I was woode!
161C.19 4 man win a fight,/And Ithink  that man was I.’
46B.18 1 /Little did this ladythink , that morning whan she
46C.12 1 /Little did his ladythink , that morning when she
11[M.12] 2 the bonny bridegroom,/‘Ithink  the bride be bleeding.’
173A.16 1 /‘Oh little did my fatherthink ,/The day he held up me,/
173A.15 1 /‘Oh little did my motherthink ,/The day she cradled me,/
173N.9 1 /‘Oh little did my mitherthink ,/The day she cradled me,/
173D.17 1 /‘O little did my motherthink ,/The day she prinned my
202A.12 3 drum;/And then they’llthink  the day’s their ain,/And frae
173[Y.10] 1 /‘O little does my motherthink /The death that I am to die,/
149A.14 1 /And now you maythink  the right worshipful squire/
149A.21 1 /And now you maythink  the right worshipful squire/
203D.8 2 /. . . . . . . ./Ithink  the silly heard widifas are
91B.27 2 your daughter, lady,/Ithink  them but a foole;/A married
4[G.6] 3 give them all to me;/Ithink  them too rich and too costly
184A.21 1 /Othink  then Will he was right wae,/
157A.1 4 and the English blood/Ithink  there is an ill seed sown.’
83B.10 3 was he:/‘O little did Ithink  there was a lord in the
147A.2 2 such a tale as this before/Ithink  there was never none;/For
228B.1 1 /THE Lawland ladsthink  they are fine,/But the
179A.10 4 could to another say,/‘Ithink  this day we are men enew.
45B.15 4 the worth of thee,/For Ithink  thou are one penny worser
39A.13 4 sweet Janet,’ he says,/‘Ithink  thou gaes wi child.’
187C.19 2Noble and says,/O man, Ithink  thou may lay some weight o
135A.25 1 /‘What? dost thouthink , thou proud fellow,/That
4F.7 3 thy doom,/For I don’tthink  thy cloathing too good/To
217B.8 3 began for to blush, andthink ,/To a father as good as ye.
217L.17 3 began for to blush, andthink ,/To a father as good as ye.
217H.15 2 Rochna hills,/Nor does nathink  to be;/But I am ane o his
217J.3 2Cowdenknows,/Nor everthink  to be;/I am but ane of her
179A.34 2 good hearts,/They nevirthink  to be oerthrown;/Three
44.3 3 ye do me the wrang/Tothink  to gain my maidenhead,/
225I.7 2 O dinna think,/O dinnathink  to ly, lady;/O think na ye
225I.9 2 O dinna think,/O dinnathink  to ly, lady;/O think nae ye
225I.17 2 dinna think,/Come, dinnathink  to ly, lady;/You’ll surely
296A.2 3 /Nor what the rogue didthink , to steal the maid away;/
187B.36 4 fire-side,/Now sitting, Ithink , tween thee and me.’
257B.25 3 /O stay a little wee,/Andthink  upon the fair promise/Last
78[Hb.4] 1 /‘O think  upon the garden, love,/
280C.13 3was like to fall;/He said, Ithink  we should beg it all,/For she
202A.9 2 Sir David Lesly,/As Ithink  weel ye be,/I am sorry ye
126A.27 2 bold Arthur reply’d,/‘As I think  well thou art,/Then here’s
231A.13 2 /‘O Kate, what do yethink ?/We’ll beguile the Earl of
173F.17 1 /‘Little did my fatherthink ,/Whan he brought me our
231B.8 1 /Little did Lord Earellthink ,/Whan he sat down to dine,/
173F.18 1 /‘Little did my mitherthink /Whan she brought me fra
109C.19 2this boy unto accounts;/Think  whether he loved this lady
149A.20 3 clown;/And what do youthink ? Why, as true as I live,/Bold
189A.17 4 Green,/For there, Ithink , w’ll get our prey.’
47B.7 2 a courteous knight,/But Ithink  ye are nane;/I think ye’re
214K.6 2 man,’ they said,/‘But Ithink  ye are not our marrow;’/
226E.3 3 mannie was he;/‘Whatthink  ye by our little Donald,/Sae
39B.13 4 sweet Janet,’ he says,/‘Ithink  ye gae wi childe.’
73B.34 3 /‘Or do ye no weel see?/Ithink  ye micht see my heart’s
187B.31 4 poor faint Wat, whatthink  ye now?’
225I.8 1 /‘Whatthink  ye o my coal-black hair,/But
235D.3 2 boy?’ she says,/‘Whatthink  ye o my lord at london?/
235D.4 3 grooms coming;/‘Whatthink  ye o this, my bonny boy?’
235D.3 3 my lord at london?/Whatthink  ye o this, my bonny boy?’
235D.3 1 /‘O whatthink  ye o this, my bonny boy?’
225I.17 3 to ly, lady;/You’ll surely think  yersell weel matchd/On sic
73G.21 4 yer mither’s womb,/For Ithink  ye’ll neer be fite.’
47B.7 3 /But I think ye are nane;/Ithink  ye’re but a millar bred,/By
84B.6 4 came there,/Young man, Ithink  you are a dying.
66A.21 4 over her side,/Says, Ithink  you are with bairn.
144B.8 2 says the Bishop,/‘For Ithink  you drink wondrous large:’/
47A.11 1 /‘I think  you maun be my match,’
243B.3 2 had a king’s daughter,/Ithink  you much to blame;/I would
179A.36 2 amongst them fell/As Ithink  you never heard the like,/
217L.8 2 o the Cowden Knowes?/Ithink  you seem to be;’/‘No, I’m
84C.7 4 as she could say,/‘Ithink , young man, you’re lying.’
103B.39 3 /And thus to her said he;/Ithink  your cheeks are pale and
157G.29 5 /‘Ithink  your coat is ragged, auld
228D.6 2 old woman,’ he says,/‘Yethink  your wit it is fu ready;/For
225D.10 1 /‘You do notthink  yourself a match/For such a
225K.20 3 deny, lady;/Don’t youthink  yourself well of/With a
134A.88 4 Because I fell a-swoon,/Ithink  you’ll do the like.
84A.3 6 curtain by,/‘Young man, Ithink  you’re dying.’
84A.3 4 curtain by,/‘Young man, Ithink  you’re dying.’/And when
112C.31 4says she, ’Sir, as I live,/Ithink  you’re finely fitted.’

thinke (25)
45A.17 4 is the thinge that he doesthinke.
117A.162 4 /On Lytel Johnn ye shallthinke.’
45A.28 2 bishoppe, that I doe thinke.’/‘ That shall I doe,’ quoth
30.63 4 says Marramile,/‘For Ithinke he be the devill of hell.
45A.28 4 ’For veretye,/Youthinke I am the bishopp of
158A.13 2 then Spencer sayd,/‘Ithinke I haue deserued Gods
118A.39 3 both mother and may!/Ithinke it was neuer mans destinye/
176A.46 3 /Ffor wee may happenthinke itt soone enoughe/When-
154A.120 1 /And I shallthinke my labour well/Bestowed,
167A.51 2 /‘What shold a man eitherthinke or say?/Yonder ffalse
83A.13 2 you well/As any hart canthinke,/Or schoolemasters [are] in
83A.6 2 times/As any hart canthinke,/Or schoole-masters are in
45A.29 2 truth tell to me;/For I doethinke soe,’ quoth the king, ’By
107A.69 5 by my clothes you maythinke that I bee;/As by my
107A.69 6 by my clothes you maythinke that I bee;/I am your
107A.70 2 be Iohn Stewart,/As I doethinke that thou bee,/Avayle thy
154A.118 1 /Let none thenthinke this a lye,/For, if ’twere
29.12 4 quoth King Arthur,/‘I thinke thou be not true.’
271A.3 3 Lord of Learne said hee,/Ithinke thou be some stranger
45A.8 4 thing, bishopp, that I doe thinke./Twenty dayes pardon
154A.88 1 /For, being vext tothinke upon/His followers revolt,/
154A.69 3 /All meanes that he couldthinke upon/To vexe such kinde
30.42 4 /That a sure weapon Ithinke wilbe.’
45A.24 2 your grace noe offence,/Ithinke you are worth nine and
175A.19 2 sonnes,/In mens estate Ithinke you bee;/How many of

thinkes (7)
154A.96 3 /And Robbin was, methinkes, an asse,/To trust him
81B.6 3 I heare the iay,/Methinkes I heare Lord Barnetts
81B.6 2 the throstlecocke,/Methinkes I heare the iay,/Me
81B.6 1 /‘Mie thinkes I heare the throstlecocke,/
123A.13 2 the cutted ffriar,/‘Thou thinkes I shall be shente;/I
142A.3 4 said Litle Iohn,/‘Thatthinkes my gowne amisse.’
176A.33 4 of thy mouth/That thouthinkes will hinder mee.’

thinkest (1)
191A.3 4 mare,/And now thouthinkest away to flee.’

thinketh (2)
117A.166 2 man and hardy,/And sothinketh me;/And or I pas fro this
117A.44 3 begynne;/Moche wonder thinketh me/Thy clot<h>ynge is

thinkin [2], Thinkin [1] (3)
226D.16 4 /Lang hae we beenthinkin  for thee.’
226D.25 4 /Lang hae we beenthinkin  for thee.’
226D.15 3 sought it roun an roun,/Thinkin  to fin Lizzy Lindsay,/But

Thinking [17], thinking [16] (33)
20I.6 2 aneath a marble stane,/Thinking  a maiden to gae hame.
70B.16 1 /Maisry,thinking  a’ dangers past,/She to
120B.9 2 him of a casement there,/Thinking  for to get down;/But
68B.16 2 til his true-love gane,/Thinking  he was wi her;/. . . . . ./.
53C.16 4 marys,/To keep ye fraethinking  lang.
53C.20 4 marys,/To keep her fraethinking  lang.
39G.26 3 /Dreading nae injury,/Andthinking  lang, fell soun asleep,/
100H.4 8 sick, and very, very sick,/Thinking  lang for your coming
226F.11 4picture,/To keep me fromthinking  long.’
100I.2 4 sick, and very, very sick,/Thinking  long for your coming
217A.15 2 then quickly about,/Andthinking  meikle shame,/‘O no,
283A.9 2 along,/The old man wasthinking  no ill,/The thief he
155J.10 4wand in her right hand,/Thinking  of her child to meet.
99F.19 2 he fought on a while,/Thinking  of Johnie would retire,/
233C.8 4 her tender breast,/Thinking  on Andrew Lammie.
53E.7 2 Beichan’s song forthinking  on;/She’s stown the keys
53H.26 3 could happy be,/Stillthinking  on the Scottish lord,/Till
289A.6 4 to heave them overboard,/Thinking  our lives to save.
41B.5 2 pu’d the tither berrie,/Nathinking  o’ the skaith,/And said,
213A.2 4 see his dear he did repair,/Thinking  she would befriend him.
20C.5 2 oer wi a marble stane,/Thinking  she would gang maiden
225K.13 4 cloak and gown,/Stillthinking  she would marry.
53H.25 3 his lands sae free,/Neerthinking  that a lady fair/Was on
154A.71 3 almes-houses he built,/Thinking  thereby to purge the
81J.22 4 the stairs he goes,/Andthinking  to be slain.
269D.3 2 as she lay on her bed,/Justthinking  to get rest,/Up it came
5F.32 2 and I went through mure,/Thinking  to get some lily flouir.
147A.20 2 rose up from their knees,/Thinking  to have parted so;/‘Nay,
65G.15 3 /And into the fire he ran,/Thinking  to save his gay ladye,/
64F.1 3 my love shall be;/They’rethinking  to sinder our lang love,
42B.9 2 drew his shining blade,/Thinking  to stick her where she
221G.21 1 /Thinking  to take the bride again,/
258A.5 2 to Broughty Walls,/Wasthinking  to win in;/But the wind

thinkna (2)
249A.17 4 ruby lips,/Said, My dear,thinkna  lang.
277A.10 1 /‘And gin yethinkna  that eneugh,/I’se tak the

thinks (7)
157E.9 4 is,/Or where away thouthinks he’ll be.’
81H.7 6 is lying wi her,/Till hethinks it is time to be gane.’
217M.13 2 the Rock-rivers,/Nor everthinks to be;/But I am ane o his
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thinks (cont.)
173F.7 2 bower, madam,/Nor neverthinks to be,/But the strong pains
101A.5 2 Madam,/Nor neverthinks to be;/For I am Willy o
101B.10 2 Scottish knight,/Nor everthinks to be;/I am but Willie o
173E.8 2 she says,/‘Nor neverthinks to be;/’Twas but a stoun of

thinkst (1)
5F.20 1 /‘Orthinkst  thou me too low a groom?/

thinne (3)
271A.19 4 was faine of the water soethinne.
120A.17 2 /And afterwards thethinne,/And well then wist good
267A.8 2 /His gold and fee it waxedthinne,/His merry men were from

thinner (1)
198B.10 4 /The rest will ride thethinner .’

thinnest (1)
134A.4 3 him from the cold;/Thethinnest bit of it, I guess,/Was

thir [11], Thir [4] (15)
83E.21 3 sang:/‘O what means a’thir  folks coming?/My mother
157C.5 4 to yon wee ostler-house,/Thir  fyfteen Englishmen to see.’
190A.30 1 /‘Whae drivesthir  kye,’ can Willie say,/‘To
305A.22 1 /‘Thir  landis are mine,’ the Outlaw
179A.34 1 /Thir  limmer thieves, they have
305C.3 2 this land’s my ain,/An tothir  men I pay meat and fee;/I
305B.9 5 your lands,/Or who paysthir  men meat and fee.’
305B.22 5 your lands,/Or who paysthir  men meat and fee.’
305B.10 4 are all mine,/And I paythir  men meat and fee,/And as I
305B.23 4 are all mine,/And I paythir  men meat and fee,/And as I
81F.5 3 gare;/Gin ye winna keepthir  secrets close,/Ye’ll find it
81F.4 3 give thee,/If ye will keepthir  secrets close/’Tween Young
1C.5 2 doun upon a stane,/Tillthir  three lasses came tripping
33B.12 1 /Whanthir  twa lovers had met thegither,/
179A.35 1 /Thir  Weardale men, they have

third (69)
265A.17 4 the second a knight,/Andthird  a laird o lands sae free.’
96G.41 1 /Thethird  an kirk in fair Scotland,/
245C.25 1 /Thethird  an shore that they came till,/
69D.6 1 /Out bespoke thethird  brither,/‘We had better gae
86B.4 1 /When thethird  brother stepped in,/He
155J.6 3 came out so thin,/Thethird  came out the child’s heart-
155E.6 3 /She wiled him into thethird  chamber,/And that was
39B.36 5 na, and did right sae;/Thethird  company that passed by,/
39B.26 5 na, and do right sae;/Thethird  company that passes by,/
39I.36 5 na, and do right sae;/Thethird  company that passes by,/
152A.21 2 cried, Brown!/And thethird  cried, Brave Yellow!/But
1[E.4] 1 /Thethird  daughter she brought a
251A.22 4 town,/At the dawn o thethird  day.
29.1 1 /IN thethird  day of May/to Carleile did
176A.31 2 /And hee and you is of thethird  degree;/A greater enemye,
158A.19 3 he was verry blacke;/Thethird  ffoote Spencer into the
116A.5 4 were single men,/Thethird  had a wedded fere.
185A.60 3 he:/‘I wish the neck of thethird  horse were browken,/For I
178G.23 4bairn in ilka arm/And thethird  is in my wame.’
185A.37 2 and Conscience;/Thethird  is, Johnie, Take head of
69E.8 3 /Said the second unto thethird ,/‘It’s a sin to kill a sleeping
96C.31 1 /At thethird  kirk of fair Scotland,/They
96C.14 1 /‘At thethird  kirk of fair Scotland,/You
11F.4 1 /Thethird  knight came was all in red,/
129A.25 3 not be;/I’le make thethird  man in the fight,/So we shall
198B.8 2 and further on,/Till to thethird  mile corse;/The
245A.12 2 twa part o my goud,/Thethird  o my land,/An gin we win
69B.12 1 /‘I,’ bespake thethird  o them,/A wat an ill death
71.19 1 /Then out it speaks thethird  o them,/An ill death mat he
71.33 3 in a furious meed;/Thethird  o them came him before,/
69G.13 1 /Out it speaks thethird  o them,/For he was standing
208G.4 3 my wedded wife,/Thethird  of my estate I will leave to
208A.7 3 /I leave to you, thethird  of my estate;/That’ll keep
69A.12 1 /Out an speaks thethird  of them,/‘It wear great sin
11G.4 1 /Thethird  of them was clad in yellow:/
14[F.8] 1 /He took thethird  one by the hand,/He turned
69E.9 1 /Said thethird  one to the fourth,/‘I will go
245D.4 2 an half o my gear,/An thethird  pairt o my lan,/An gin he
245D.16 2 an half o my gear,/An thethird  pairt o my lan,/An since he’
245D.6 2 seek your gear,/Nor thethird  pairt o your lan,/But gin I
245D.18 2 half o your gear,/Nor thethird  pairt o your lan,/But since I’
257B.46 4 his son that day/Thethird  part o his land.
245A.20 2 twa part o my goud,/Thethird  part o my lan,/An, since we’
257B.44 4 infeft your son this day/Inthird  part o my land.’
304A.46 4 my daughter dear,/Andthird  part o my land.’
245A.22 2 part o your goud,/Nor thethird  part o your lan,/But, since
257B.45 4 infeft my son this day/Inthird  part o your land.’
208E.7 3 is my wedded wife,/Thethird  part of my estate thou shalt
100F.13 4 with me,/And heir thethird  part of my land.’
100I.14 4 part of my gear,/And athird  part of my land.’
208[J.4] 4 will leave to my lady/Thethird  part of my land,/An I will
208I.7 3 lawful married wife,/Athird  part of my whole estate,/To

third  (cont.)
208H.5 3 true and lawful wife,/Thethird  part of my whole estate,/To
267B.30 4 he says,/‘Take up yourthird  pennie.
267B.26 4 this day,/If he’ll gie thethird  pennie.’
267B.27 4 Linne this day,/If I gie thethird  pennie.’
267B.32 4 enough forbye,/Ahin thisthird  pennie.’
45B.12 3 the world about;/And thethird  question I must not shrink,/
45B.6 3 the world about;/And thethird  question thou must not
45B.17 1 /‘And thethird  question you must not
158A.19 1 /Thethird  steed that he ffeitched out,/I-
145A.28 2 then quoth our king,/‘Thethird  three payes for all;’/Then
180A.28 1 /‘Thethird  time that I fought for you,/
41A.28 1 /He gae thethird  to the minstrel/That playd
41A.26 1 /‘Ye’ll gie thethird  to the minstrel/That plays
142A.6 2 two foote on a staffe,/Thethird  upon a tree;/Full loud that
287A.12 3 you shall understand;/Thethird  was brave Essex, from field
267A.19 2 of the beaten gold,/Thethird  was full of white mony;/He
11K.4 1 /Thethird  young knight, he was

thirde (1)
117A.9 3 of the Holy Gost,/Thethirde  of Our derë Lady,/That he

thirden (5)
69F.21 1 /And up and spak herthirden  brother,/Ay in ill time
69C.10 3 twin;/And in and cam herthirden  brother,/‘O brother dear, I
39[J.4] 1 /‘Thethirden  court that comes you by,/
39[J.5] 1 /‘Thethirden  court that comes you bye,/
93M.8 1 /Thethirden  step she steppit,/she saw

thirdin (3)
96A.25 1 /Thethirdin  kirk that they came till,/
96A.18 1 /‘An thethirdin  kirk that ye come till,/You
99A.23 1 /Thethirdin  town that they came till,/

thirdly (1)
45A.8 3 whole world about;/Andthirdly , tell mee or euer I stinte,/

thirdlye (2)
45A.28 1 /‘Andthirdlye  tell me or euer I stint,/
45A.17 3 whole world about;/Andthirdlye , to tell him, or ere I stint,/

Thirds (1)
159A.2 1 as it befell in Edward theThirds  dayes,/In England, where

thirld (1)
75C.5 3 /When a boding voicethirld  in his ear,/That Scotland he

thirled (1)
65F.15 2 to Strawberry Castle,/Hethirled  at the pin,/An aye sae

Thirlewirle (1)
232D.6 1 /As they came in byThirlewirle  Bridge,/A coming

Thirlwa (3)
179A.6 4 /Was with the ’Men’ ofThirlwa  ’nd Williehaver.
179A.23 3 could be choosed out ofThirlwa  ’nd Williehaver,/. . . .
179A.2 1 /And so is the men ofThirlwa  ’nd Williehaver,/And all

Thirlwirl (1)
232D.1 1 /AS I came in byThirlwirl  Bridge,/A coming frae

Thirske (1)
137A.19 1 the first, his name Kit oThirske,/Said, We are all content;/

thirsty (1)
271A.18 3 /The boy was hungry andthirsty  both;/Alas! it was the

thirteen [9], Thirteen [1] (10)
123A.1 2 be in the yeere?/There arethirteen, I say;/The midsummer
278A.8 1 /She spiedthirteen imps all dancing in
80.21 2 cote on his backe,/Wasthirteen inches folde,/And put a
131A.5 1 /‘Thesethirteen long summers,’ quoth
158A.30 4 his men/Att hand ofthirteen or fourteen score.
158A.33 4 gard/About twelve orthirteen score.
175A.29 3 /Vpon a ffull fayre day;/Thirteen thousand there were
140B.20 7 some suits, and pencethirteen/To-day’s a hangman’s
188B.5 2 men,/And we ourselvesthirteen will be,/And we’ill away
153A.Epi. 5 him Robin Hood./Fullthirteen years, and something

thirteene (2)
154A.Epi. 5 him Robbin Hood./Fullthirteene yeares, and something
154A.107 1 /Fullthirteene yeares, and something

thirtie (2)
182B.15 2 to us?/Ye sent thaim bethirtie  and be thrie,/And wi thaim
182B.14 2 gaolours,/Call thaim bythirtie  and by thrie;/Whairfoir the

thirties (2)
81H.10 2 upon his merry men,/Bythirties  and by three:/‘Put aff the
110J.16 2her merry young men,/Bythirties  and by threes;/Earl

thirty [86], Thirty [2] (88)
18C.3 2 my lord and his menthirty .’
18E.3 3 my lord and woundedthirty .’
269C.7 2 me my merry men all,/Bythirty  and by three;/Go call to me
100A.8 2 on his merry men all,/Bythirty  and by three:/‘Go fetch me
110G.14 2 on her merry men/Bythirty  and by three;/He wont to be
110H.10 2 on his nobles all,/Bythirty  and by three;/Sweet
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thirty  (cont.)
110B.18 2 on his merry men,/Bythirty  and by three;/Sweet Willie,
97C.14 2 in your bower,/Ye’vethirty  and hae three;/Send ane o
4E.3 4 stable,/Where they stoodthirty  and three.
4F.2 4 /Where horses stoodthirty  and three.
190A.48 4 /Jamie Telfer has gottenthirty  and three.
4E.2 4 stable,/Where they standthirty  and three.’
203C.11 1 there came wi Invereythirty  and three,/There was nane
268A.33 6 locks o that castle,/Werethirty  and were three,/And he’s
185A.16 4 /Where there wasthirty  Armstrongs and three.
185A.17 4 fool,/And there isthirty  Armstrongs and three!’
73[I.15] 2 set his wadin-day/Withinthirty  days an three,/An he has
53K.1 2 in yonder hall,/Has lastedthirty  days and three;/The
18B.18 1 /‘I’ll gie you thirty  days and three,/To heal
18B.19 1 /‘It’s afterthirty  days and three,/When my
53E.21 2 hall,/Has lasted thesethirty  days and three;/Young
187A.17 4 the roote;/The lenght wasthirty  ffoote and three.
174A.11 2 window broke,/He hadthirty  foote for to ffall;/Lord
192C.17 4 foal,/And three timesthirty  for your mear.’
124A.5 4 thirty good foot,/’Twasthirty  good foot and one.
211A.48 2 moody-hill,/Where he lapthirty  good foot and three;/First
124A.5 3 pinder leapt back thenthirty  good foot,/’Twas thirty
211A.8 2 stable gone,/Where stoodthirty  good steeds and three;/He’s
192A.11 4 gaed in,/There he fandthirty  gude steads and three.
192C.17 3 to curse or swear;/Here’s thirty  guineas for your foal,/And
185A.26 2 stable,/Where there stoodthirty  horse and three;/He has ty’
109B.64 1 /‘You havethirty  horses in one close,/You
109A.59 1 /‘Master, you hauethirty  horsses in one hold,/You
304A.17 2 your school-house,/Nearthirty  in a day;/But for to hear an
91F.4 4 came to the yetts,/Withirty  knights and ten.
268A.32 2 the yetts o that castle/Withirty  locks and three,/Then went
104B.7 2 o stone,/Where five anthirty  locks hing on;/Naebody
104B.6 2 o stone,/Where five anthirty  locks hing on;/Naebody
53E.28 2 porter at your gates,/It’sthirty  long years now and three;/
190A.39 3 as I hear say,/Andthirty  mae o the Captain’s men/
157F.20 4 at noon/He has killd fullthirty  man.
97C.15 1 /‘I’ve thirty  maries in my bower,/I’ve
97C.14 1 /‘Ye’vethirty  maries in your bower,/Ye’
97A.15 1 /‘There’sthirty  marys i my bowr,/There’s
225B.15 3 /And thee wi me andthirty  merks/Will mak me a man
63E.14 4 is’t to my castle?/It’sthirty  miles an three:’/Wi sighen
63H.2 4 way unto my hall/Isthirty  miles and three.
63F.5 4 castle where it stands/Isthirty  miles and three:’/‘O wae is
110F.13 3 hae I to gang?’/‘I’vethirty  miles to ride,’ he says,/
110F.14 1 /‘If ye’vethirty  miles to ride,’ she says,/
97A.15 2 marys i my bowr,/There’sthirty  o them an three;/But there’s
97C.15 2 maries in my bower,/I’vethirty  o them and nine;/But there’
122A.15 4 but a litle mony,/Butthirty  pence and one.
45B.15 1 /‘Forthirty  pence our Saviour was
45A.24 4 that bought vs all,/Forthirty  pence was sold into thrall/
100G.15 2your daughter Janet/Withthirty  ploughs and three,/And
217L.23 2 o the Rock-rock lays,/Haethirty  ploughs and three,/And this
217G.26 2 of the Oakland hills,/I haethirty  plows and three,/An I hae
217H.27 2 Laird o Rochna hills,/Othirty  plows and three;/And I hae
217N.29 2 o the Ochilberry swair,/O thirty  plows and three,/And I hae
185A.53 1 /Then he has given himthirty  pound for the good horse,/
185A.59 1 /He has given himthirty  pound for the good horse,/
185A.52 3 of me?/I’le either havethirty  pound for the good horse,/
185A.58 3 quo he:/‘I’le either havethirty  pound for the good horse,/
109C.33 1 /‘I havethirty  steeds in my stable strong,/
158B.18 3 spoke courteously:/I havethirty  steeds in my stables,/the
281A.4 8 made a lang ladder,/Wasthirty  steps and three.
281B.4 4 to him a long ladder,/Withirty  steps and three.
281C.3 4 make a lang ladder,/Withirty  steps and three.
53D.24 1 /The stair wasthirty  steps,/I wat he made them
70B.22 2 my gude bold watch,/Thirty  stout men and twa;/
225K.23 3 lady,/And you withthirty  thousand marks/Makes me
175A.37 3 /And shee causedthirty  thousand men to be made,/
175A.37 1 /Shee causedthirty  thousand men to be made,/
4[G.2] 4 stable,/Where there laythirty  three.
4[G.1] 4 stable,/Where there liethirty  three.’
244A.12 2 old,/Sir Fenwick he wasthirty  three;/But James lap about,
287A.2 4 for my ransome fullthirty  tun of gold.’
203C.12 2 /But against four andthirty , wae’s me, what was twa?
154A.61 3 fourscore horses good;/Thirty , who did as captives yeeld,/
30.20 2 at thy gate,/Thisthirty  winter and three . ./. . . . . ./.
159A.20 2 my louelye leege,/Thisthirty  winters and four,/And in
53D.20 2 porter at yer gate/Thisthirty  year and three;/The fairst
53C.27 2 porter at your gates/Thisthirty  years an three;/But there’s
53B.15 2 porter at your yett/Thisthirty  years and a’ but three;/
187C.22 2 /‘For I have lived here thisthirty  years and three,/. . . ./And I
53M.37 6 porter at your yetts/Thesethirty  years and three,/But fairer
53I.9 2 a porter at your gate/Thisthirty  years now, ay and three;/

thirtye (1)
158A.26 2 him together the wholethirtye ,/For I haue more strenght

thirty-five (1)
250C.7 4 were taken on board,/Andthirty-five  seamen drownd in the

thirtys (1)
156[G.2] 2 cald on his merrymen,/Bythirtys  and by threes;/Earl

thirty-three (2)
20C.1r 2 /Three, three, andthirty-three
193B.30 4 /And they hae gien himthirty-three ;/They hacket off his

this [1708], This [456], þis [6], this [3], þis [3], This [1],
þis [1] (2178)

243E.7 4 /For little does he know ofthis.’
93A.25 1 /‘And wha’s blood isthis,’ he says,/’That lies in my ha?
93A.24 1 /‘O wha’s blood isthis,’ he says,/’That lies in the
293B.7 1 /‘No more ofthis,’ his father said,/‘Of your
167A.76 1 /‘Who holpe tothis?’ sayes King Henerye,/‘That I
144B.3 1 /‘Now who isthis,’ sayes the Bishop,/‘That
67B.16 1 /‘O wha isthis,’ says that lady,/‘That opens
288B.10 1 /‘O who isthis?’ the bold emperour cries,/
90B.19 1 /‘O how isthis,’ the youth cried out,/‘If it to
154A.118 1 /Let none then thinkethis a lye,/For, if ’twere put to th’
5A.30 2 maid that I ha wedded?/Isthis a maid that I ha bedded?’
5A.30 1 /‘Is this a maid that I ha wedded?/Is
179A.4 1 /Lord God! is notthis a pitiful case,/That men dare
275A.6 1 /‘Now whether isthis a rich man’s house,/Or
275B.6 1 /‘O whether isthis a rich man’s house,/Or
196C.11 3you die!/For think na yethis a sad torment/Your own flesh
208D.8 1 a traitor! O what meansthis?/A traitor! what mean ye?’/‘It’
5B.22 2 sword, that winna lie,/Isthis a true maiden that lies by me?’
229B.34 3 buried in ae tomb:/Letthis a warning be to all,/Their
144A.6 2 for whom do you makethis a-do?/Or why do you kill the
216A.6 2 stay, my son Willie,/This ae bare night wi me,/Gin
216A.2 2 this ae night, Willie,/This ae bare night wi me;/The
81F.3 3 /For we’ll beguile him forthis ae night,/He’s on to fair
216A.12 1 your gates, Meggie,this ae night,/Open your gates to
216A.4 2 my son Willie, this night,/This ae night wi me;/The best hen
216A.2 1 /‘O stay athamethis ae night, Willie,/This ae bare
245B.20 3 daughter free,/And a’ forthis ae night’s wark/That ye did
96G.49 1 /‘Sin ye hae gien usthis ae scorn,/We shall gie you
241A.5 1 /‘They ca methis, an they ca me that,/Ye
241A.2 3 they ca ye?/‘They ca methis, an they ca me that,/Ye wudna
235A.13 3 wi him;/Says he, Isnathis an unworthy welcome/The
156D.2 1 King he has got word othis,/And an angry man was he;/
99M.8 3 bad me run and tell yethis,/And ask nae person’s leave.
114B.2 1 Cock has gotten word ofthis,/And he is wondrous keen;/
129A.19 2 Robin Hood,/‘Tell methis and no more:’/‘On
116A.72 2 <esle],/‘As bytwenethis and pryme,/He that maketh
31.29 3 my sister that told theethis,/And she is a misshappen
241B.3 1 /‘They ca methis, and they ca me that,/And
241B.5 1 /‘They ca methis, and they ca me that,/And
250[E.7] 3 sure,/And if I dont fetchthis Andrew Bartin,/My life shall
77D.5 2 never get,/Till ye tell methis ane;/Till ye tell me where the
53H.31 2 she did say,/‘Can yethis answer gie to me?/Where are
146A.23 3 been there him to seek,/This answer he gave, He’s a
238E.10 1 /When she heardthis answer, her heart was like to
167A.6 2 alas!/Vnto King Harry this answere againe:/‘He is a
99[R.21] 1 /‘Isthis any English gentleman,/Or
112C.22 4 my maidenhead/Fromthis approaching danger!’
120B.16 5 I’ll let flee;/And wherethis arrow is taken up,/There shall
96C.15 2 my tender father dear,/This asking grant you me;’/‘Your
96C.17 2 my tender mother dear,/This asking grant you me;’/‘Your
96C.19 2 my tender sister dear,/This asking grant you me:’/‘Your
96C.21 2 my tender brothers dear,/This asking grant you me:’/‘Your
258A.13 1 /‘I learnedthis at Broughty Walls,/At
53M.3 1 if my father get word ofthis,/At hame in his ain country,/
53M.8 1 gin my father get word othis,/At hame in his ain country,/
188D.6 1 /‘Who isthis at jail-house door,/So well as
8A.4 1 /‘O whae isthis at my bower door,/That chaps
71.6 1 /‘O who isthis at my bower-door,/Sae well
70B.3 1 /‘O who isthis at my bower-door,/Sae well
216C.12 1 /‘O wha isthis at my bower-door,/That calls
157H.2 3 lat me come in.’/‘O wha’sthis at my bower-door,/That
64A.18 3 on;/For she shall wedthis auld French lord,/Gin she
65D.6 1 /‘Will ye haethis auld man, Lady Margery,/To
303A.25 4 whispered him,/I darenathis avow.
270A.13 3 sprightly youth at night;/This aye gars me appear mair fair/
234B.17 2 I’ll bid you adieu;/Isthis a’ the comfort I’m getting
178G.27 2her waitin-maid:/Receivethis babe frae me,/And save the
91D.10 3 she sat by the fire:/‘I barethis babe now from my side,/
64A.11 1 /‘O I have bornthis babe, Willie,/Wi mickle toil
265A.9 4 wi my sad malison,/Forthis bad news ye’ve tauld to me.’
257C.14 3station or hie,/Daur takthis bairn frae my foot?/For him I
257B.42 3 or hie,/Wha woud takethis bairn frae my foot,/For him I
257B.43 3 or mean,/Woud takethis bairn frae my foot/Whom I
257C.21 3station or hie,/Daur takthis bairn from my foot?/For him I
257C.13 3 or mean,/Daur takethis bairn from my knee?/For he is
257C.20 3station or mean,/Daur takthis bairn from my knee?/For he is
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217A.14 4 fair maid,/Wha’s gottenthis bairn wi thee?’
110E.34 4/It does me gar dree allthis bale!]
175A.33 1 /This barron did take a castle then,/
217N.23 4 house/For reports othis bastard son.’
168A.8 3 /At Bramstone Greenethis battaile was seene,/There was
162A.48 1 /This battell begane in Chyviat/an
30.54 3 /‘If wee stand not stifly inthis battell strong,/Wee are
288A.15 1 /Essex he gotthis battle likewise,/Tho ’twas the
149A.44 1 /This battle was fought near to
220B.6 2 ‘Fye for shame! how canthis be?’/He loosd his brand frae
81C.18 1 /‘If this be a lye, my little foot-page,/
81C.19 1 /‘If this be a lye, my lord,’ said he,/‘A
81B.3 1 /‘But if this be a lye, thou little foot-page,/
90C.3 2 /‘For how can a’this be?/A month or twa is
81L.24 1 /‘Ginthis be a true tale ye tell,/That ye
73F.25 1 /‘If this be Annie, your first fore love,/
147A.23 1 oath you shall take, it isthis,/Be charitable to the poor;/
83E.15 3 bairn just on her knee:/‘Ifthis be come fra Chield Morice,/It’
237A.13 3 pennance I’ll take wi;/Ifthis be for bonny Jeany Gordon,/
237A.13 1 /‘If this be for bonny Jeany Gordon,/
252A.5 2 this be kent, lady,/O latnathis be . . ,/For gin yer father got
53B.11 6 Brechin’s yett,/And I watthis be his bridal een.’
99N.27 1 /‘If this be John of fair Scotland,/He’s
114F.14 3heid man ower them a’:/Ifthis be Johnie o Breadislee,/Nae
114F.15 3 /His sister’s son was he:/Ifthis be Johnie o Breadislee,/We
114D.15 3 niest forester of a’:/Anthis be Johnie o Cockerslee,/To
114E.13 3 /The first forester ava:/‘Anthis be Johnie o Cocklesmuir,/It’s
114E.14 3 niest forester ava:/‘Anthis be Johnie o Cocklesmuir,/To
252A.5 1 /‘O latnathis be kent, lady,/O latna this be .
193B.32 4 lie,/Says he, Canthis be Laird Troughen?
83C.15 4 Barnet’s lady,/I trew thatthis be she.’
235A.12 3 such a sorry woman!/‘Ifthis be so that ye let me know,/
235A.11 1 /‘If this be so that ye let me know,/Ye’
107A.86 1 /‘And if this be soe,’ sayes the Erle of
107A.22 1 /‘If this be soe,’ then saies the lady,/
107A.89 1 /‘If this be soe,’ then sais Iohn
30.52 2 gentle knight, how maythis be,/That I might see him in
110[N.40] 1 /‘If this be the Earl of Heartfourd’s ae
110[M.44] 1 /‘An this be the Earl of Hertford’s ae
188B.2 2 /‘O dear brother, how canthis be!/There was three brethren
235A.15 1 /‘If this be Thomas, as they call you,/
253A.25 3 tear did blind her ee;/Ifthis be Thomas’s first true-love,/I’
211A.44 3 words to me!/Whetherthis be thy deadly wound,/Or God
281D.6 2 gudeman,/And see ginthis be true;’/‘If ye’re wanting
281D.8 2 gudeman,/And see ginthis be true:’/‘If ye’re wanting
55.10 1 /‘If this be true,’ King Herod said,/
244B.12 1 /‘If this be true,’ the king he said,/‘If
109A.27 1 /‘If this be true,’ the ladye sayd,/
99[Q.5] 1 /‘If this be true,’ then sais the king,/
81C.21 3 me my white steed;/Ifthis be true as the page hath said,/
4D.27 1 /‘If this be true, fair May Collin,/That
211A.47 1 /‘O if this be true, my bully dear,/The
97C.6 1 /‘If this be true, my dame,’ he said,/
161B.5 1 /‘If this be true, my little boy,/And it
109B.30 1 /‘If this be true, my little boy,/These
81C.17 1 /‘If this be true, my little foot-page,/
114H.15 2 the first forester:/Whetherthis be true or no,/O if it’s Johnnie
99A.4 1 /‘Gin this be true that I do hear,/As I
107A.22 2 then saies the lady,/‘Ifthis be true that thou tells mee,/By
81I.6 1 /‘If this be true that you tell me,/
81A.11 1 /‘If this be true, thou little tinny page,/
114J.3 1 /‘Ifthis be true, thou silly auld man,/
106.25 1 /‘If this be true thou tellest me/I’le
53M.24 3 solemn oath sware he:/‘If this be true ye tell me now/High
97B.6 1 /‘If this be true ye tell to me,/As your
244B.12 2 true,’ the king he said,/‘Ifthis be true ye tell to me,/I will
81D.14 1 /‘If this be true ye tell to me,/It’s goud
65A.9 1 /‘Gin this be true you tell to me,/My
17C.10 1 /‘If this be true you tell to me,/You
159A.30 2 /‘How now, how maythis bee?/And where beene all thy
83A.22 2 /Alacke, how maythis bee?/Ffor thou hast sent her
147A.2 1 /But such a tale asthis before/I think there was never
162A.7 1 /This begane in Chyviat the hyls
162A.4 1 /This begane on a Monday at
140C.11 1 /This beggar-man had a coat on his
124A.3 1 /All this beheard three witty young
125A.12 3 staff of ground-oak;/Nowthis being done, away he did run/
153A.20 3 took his life away;/Nowthis being done, his archers they
65H.18 1 /Then ane pat upthis big bauld fire,/Anither ca’d in
97C.1 4 hope to live to see the day/This bird and I will meet.’
254A.10 1 /This bird flew high, this bird flew
254A.9 1 /This bird flew high, this bird flew
254A.10 1 /This bird flew high,this bird flew low,/Poor bird, it
254A.9 1 /This bird flew high,this bird flew low,/This bird flew
254A.9 2 high, this bird flew low,/This bird flew owre the sea,/Until
96B.4 2 high, the bird flew low,/This bird flew to and fro,/Until

270A.21 4 or ere I eat or drink,/This bird I will gar kill.’
5D.50 2 my ha’s and towers,/I hadthis bird within my bowers.’
96D.4 4 the west window,/To hearthis birdie sing.’
18A.7 1 /‘Of this blood shedd we may all rew,/
49G.8 1 /‘How camethis blood upon your knife?/My
83B.16 3 chin:/‘Far better do I lovethis bloody head/Than all my
14E.15 4 cam ryding bye,/Andthis bloody robber he did espy.
114D.20 3 dee!/Upon thy head be a’this blude,/For mine, I ween, is
83E.28 1 /Then she’s taen upthis bluidy head,/And an ill deid
83E.27 1 /But he’s taen upthis bluidy head,/And dashed it
83E.27 1 the wa:/But he’s taen upthis bluidy head,/And dashed it
145C.22 3/That will take my part inthis bold enmity?/Sir Robert Lee,
65C.19 2 cried, I’ve been so bold/This bonefire to put on;/Her
65H.33 2 bauld,’ he said,/‘As putthis bonfire on?/And wha has
65B.24 2 been so bold,’ he says,/‘This bonfire to set on?/Or who has
65C.18 2 been so bold,’ he said,/‘This bonfire to set on?/Or who has
65B.25 2 are we,’ her brother said,/‘This bonfire who set on;/And we
170B.6 3 her babie was found;/Atthis bonie babie’s christning there
173C.3 3 leaf aff the tree,/To takthis bonnie babe frae her breast,/
100H.9 1 /Whenthis bonnie boy was brought afore
269A.9 1 /They hae taen outthis bonnie boy’s heart,/Put it in a
221D.4 3 border,/And for to courtthis bonnie bride,/Was mounted in
178G.22 3be;/For ye maun stay inthis bonnie castell/And dree your
178G.10 3sea-faem,/Or I’d gie upthis bonnie castell,/And my gude
178G.25 3sea-faem,/Or I’d gie upthis bonnie castell,/And my guid
178G.11 3the sea;/He bade me keepthis bonnie castell,/As lang’s it
178G.21 3 whare she lay:/‘Gie upthis bonnie castell, mother,/And
178G.19 3 /‘I micht hae sparedthis bonnie face,/To hae been
269A.8 1 /They hae taen outthis bonnie kitchen-boy,/And killd
221J.2 3Countrie,/And he is forthis bonnie lass,/Her bridegroom
221J.4 3English border;/He is forthis bonnie lass,/To keep his
290C.3 6 free/That would welcomethis bonnie lassie in.’
236F.7 3 /Or who will welcomethis bonnie lassie in?/For it’s
217E.16 3shame,/And never a wordthis bonnie lassie spok/But ‘I have
221D.2 3 /And for to courtthis bonnie may,/Her bridegroom
194C.8 3 ye’ll tell to me;/This bonny bairn is not mine,/
269B.12 1 /He’s tane outthis bonny boy’s hear<t]/Into a
64A.18 1 /‘O ye maun buskthis bonny bride,/And put a gay
76C.14 1 /‘Set down, set downthis bonny corpse,/That I may
240C.24 4 not so sweet/As sungthis bonny lady.
48.29 4 /And this was the end ofthis bonny ladye.
48.33 3 /Ffor ffalse he was tothis bonny ladye,/More pitty that
217D.6 3 loot her up again,/And a’this bonny maid said or did/Was,
53F.17 3 pin:/‘Is Beichan lord ofthis bonny place?/I pray ye open
293A.8 1 /He’s taenthis bony mey him behind,/And
48.17 3 /The hayre that was vponthis bony wench head/Couered
109B.27 1 /‘Now bythis book,’ the boy did say,/‘And
109C.21 4 said,/Unlesse thou onthis book be sworn.’
109B.26 4 word of mouth,/Unless onthis book thou wilt be sworn.
109A.26 1 /‘Marry, bythis booke,’ the boy can say,/‘As
109A.25 4 of mouth,/Vnlesse onthis booke thou wilt be sworne.’
130B.6 2 Hood cry’d,/‘Full dearlythis boon have I bought;/We will
118A.23 3 quoth hee;/‘Methinkes bythis bow thou beares in thy hand,/
68J.20 1/‘O there’s a bird withinthis bower,/That sings baith sad
128A.1 3 a down down/That are inthis bower within,/For a story of
103A.30 3 /‘There comes nae manthis bowr within/But first must
232G.6 1 /This boy he went to his bed,/It
271A.58 4 father,’ the lady said,/‘This boy my chamberlaine to be.’
109C.19 1 /He caldthis boy unto accounts;/Think
102B.28 1 /This boy was bred in the earl’s ha/
89B.15 1 /This boy was sixteen years of age,/
251A.19 1 /‘Ye’ll take herethis braid letter,/Seald wi his faith
251A.15 1 /‘Ye’ll gie to himthis braid letter,/Seald wi my faith
154A.119 3 show,/The truth ofthis brave history,/Hee’l finde it
145C.20 4ere does betide,/I’le bearthis brave purchase away.
83C.5 1 /‘Gae tak to herthis braw manteil,/It’s a’ silk but
214F.13 2 my daughter dear,/Forthis breeds ay but sorrow;/I’ll wed
109B.3 1 /‘I’le seethis bride,’ Lord Phenix said,/
190A.22 4 Buccleuch,/Said, Whae’sthis brings the fray to me?
190A.18 4 Wat,/‘O whae’sthis brings the fray to me?’
209H.5 1 /When she did getthis broad letter,/A licht, licht
73D.15 1 /This browne bride had a little
257B.40 1 /‘O how isthis, Burd Isbel,’ he said,/‘So ill
204H.8 1 loving father got word ofthis,/But and an angry man was
17A.18 1 /‘O got yethis by sea or land?/Or got ye it
17C.20 1 /‘Got yethis by sea or land?/Or took ye’t
30.11 1 /But when he cam tothis . . c . ./And to the palace gate,/
110F.30 4said Earl Richard,/I doubtthis calls for me.
53E.37 2 Susie Pye,/For surelythis can never be,/Nor ever shall I
249A.16 4 and tore her hair,/Says,This can never do.
22.9 2 al so soþ, iwys,/As þis capoun crowe xal þat lyþ here
30.14 3 /Tell who may be lord ofthis castle,’ he sayes,/‘Or who is
93Q.3 1 /‘Where are the lasses othis castle?’/says the Lammikin:/
93Q.2 1 /‘Where are the lads othis castle?’/says the Lammikin:/
161C.5 3 hie!/I am the lord ofthis castle,/My wife’s the lady gay.
93P.3 1 /‘Now where’s the lady ofthis castle?/nurse, tell to
161C.4 3 /‘O wha’s the lord ofthis castle?/Or wha’s the lady o’t?’
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161C.6 1 /‘If thou’rt the lord ofthis castle,/Sae weel it pleases me,/
99[S.11] 1 /‘O I’m confin’d inthis castle,/Though lighted round
47A.4 3 to be;/But I am come tothis castle/To seek the love of
187A.25 4 o the Side,/Or art thouthis castle within?
93B.15 2 how can I come down,/this cauld winter nicht,/Without
41C.9 2 now I hae lived/Withinthis cave of stane,/And never was
166A.7 2 out of England exiled,/This certaine truth I will not laine;/
92A.7 3 a ruby stone:/‘As lang asthis chain your body binds,/Your
99[Q.24] 4 your Majesty,/May Ithis champian see?’
99[Q.26] 4 of Johnie’s brodsword/This champian soon was slain.
162A.16 5 we wyll hounte hear inthis chays,/in the spyt of thyne
29.2 2 /A kirtle and a mantle/this child had vppon,/With
271A.64 3 /Ffor if noe loue you showthis child,/Noe favor can you haue
109B.95 1 /‘O give methis choice,’ Lord Phenix said,/
162A.15 3 youe leave to hunte inthis Chyviat chays,/in the spyt of
138A.24 4 body,’ then Robin said,/This cloath doth make thee a man.’
156A.10 4 maidenhead,/Underneaththis cloath of gold.’
156F.14 4 my virgin dower,/Beneaththis cloth of golde.’
134A.68 2 these many years,/Underthis clouted cloak,/And hid up
274A.18 3 this I see?/How camethis coat here,/Without the leave o
93C.16 2 /‘How can I come doun/this cold frosty night,/Without
93E.15 2 /‘How can I come down,/this cold winter night,/When there’
93T.8 2 /‘How can I go down,/this cold winter’s night,/Without a
185A.17 1 /‘What’sthis comd on me!’ quo Dickë,/
109B.4 2 the lady before,/Beforethis comely maid came he,/‘O
83E.33 4 that carried me speedilie/This comely youth to kill.’
189A.20 3 /And the warst clock ofthis companie/I hope shall cross
189A.22 3 /And the worst clock ofthis companie/I hope shall cross
267A.22 4 /That I may sitt downe inthis company?
117A.264 2 Robyn Hode,/And allthis company:’/‘Welcome be
117A.78 3 clene,/To pray for allthis company;/God bringe hym
96G.42 1 /‘O down ye’ll setthis corpse o clay,/Lat me look on
117A.363 1 /There is no man inthis countrë/May haue the
37A.9 4 hell/Light on the fruit ofthis countrie.
53E.20 4 /‘The like was never inthis countrie.
37B.3 4 /For thou’rt the flower othis countrie.’
53D.16 4 at hame,/Or is he inthis countrie?’
53H.31 4 braid?/He surely lives inthis countrie.’
217B.11 4 bonniest lass/That is inthis countrie.’
252C.30 2ship/And wed a ladie ofthis countrie,/I will gie you my ae
252C.18 2ship/And wed a ladie ofthis countrie,/I would make you
252C.19 1/‘Should I wed a ladie ofthis countrie,/In sooth I woud be
252C.20 3 /There is not a lord inthis countrie/That such a proffer
202A.17 4 to banish him/Away fraethis country.’
49F.23 4 the blude o my brother,/This country I maun flee.’
150A.3 3 bright,/That could surpassthis country lass,/Beloved of lord
211A.46 3 /And get thee out ofthis country quite!/That none may
265A.1 2 land,/And even come tothis country,/That every lady
158A.31 4 woone,/The best that is in this countrye.
107A.27 2 ball,/Against the men ofthis countrye,/And if he winn the
187A.7 2 /Of the best that are in this countrye;/I’le giue thee fiue
229B.34 1 /Then on ae nightthis couple died,/And baith were
81J.25 2large and wide,/And laythis couple in;/And lay her head
110K.15 4 a grey,/Then on a day . . ./This couple rode away.
92B.10 1 /Thenthis couple they did part,/With a
191E.7 3 a’ the Græmes were inthis court,/It’s for my honour he
191D.8 3 is never a Grime came inthis court/That at thy bidding shall
191D.10 3 is never a Grime came tothis court/That at thy bidding shall
99O.8 1 /‘There is an Italian inthis court;/This day he has slain
182[A2.5] 4 /And what makes allthis courtesey?’/‘Naething,
182C.3 4 /And what means allthis courtesie?
53B.14 4 /What mean you bythis courtesie?’
53M.50 4 Bondwell,/What makesthis courtesie?’
89A.20 4 she says,/‘What meansthis courtesie?’
110F.19 4proud porter,/What makesthis courtesie?’
182A.5 4 /And what needs a’this courtesie?’
182C.4 4 /Then what needs allthis courtesie?’
300A.8 4 porter-boy,/What makesthis courtesie?’
145C.5 3 fair queen,/The love forthis courtesie that I thee bear,/
53A.15 4 porter,/An what makes a’this courtesy?’
154A.28 3 receivd;/For ’twasthis covetous prelate/That him of
112C.54 4rid with speed/To find outthis crafty lady.
7F.10 4 brether/Doe play vs atthis crosse.
45A.7 2 me in this steade,/With this crowne of gold heere vpon
69G.22 4 I fear,/This night hae usedthis crueltie.
30.14 4 sayes,/‘Or who is lord inthis cuntry?’
260B.17 3 that I maun die;/O takethis cup frae me, Annie,/For o the
261A.22 1 /‘O takethis cup frae me, mother,/O take
261A.22 2 frae me, mother,/O takethis cup frae me;/My bed is made
123B.41 1 /This curtal frier had kept
177A.60 1 /Then bespakethis curteous queene,/And euer
243A.2 1 /This damsel dearly was belovd/By
64F.29 4 amang you a’/Will dancethis dance for me?’
220B.3 4 royal liege,/If I will dancethis dance for thee?
64F.31 3 be;/For I will dancethis dance mysell,/Tho my back
4D.21 2 May Collin?/Who ownsthis dapple grey?’/‘It is a found

240A.8 1 /‘O wha is [this] daur be sae bauld/Sae cruelly
65C.3 4 lady fair,/That ever I sawthis day!
114H.3 4 /Ye’ll stay at hamethis day.
140B.9 4 /Are condemnd to diethis day.
145A.7 4 /Trusty and trewthis day.
161C.2 4 ride,/And they rue it tothis day.
270A.22 4 /Says, Wae’s me forthis day!
81C.24 4 /Then slaine thou shalt bethis day.’
97C.9 4 Robyn,/‘I fear my lifethis day.’
145A.21 4 /They are welcome to methis day.’
162A.17 4 the ton of vs shal dethis day.’
189A.14 4 /Is seen into the Wastethis day.’
189A.20 4 shall cross the Wastethis day.’
189A.22 4 shall cross the Wastethis day.’
110A.2 3 he;/‘O I shall dyethis day,’ he said,/‘If I have not
188A.24 3 me;/There shall be straiksthis day,’ he said,/‘This day or
143A.19 2 he said,/‘That ever I sawthis day!’/He turnd hum about,
304A.11 2 /From gude school-house,this day?’/‘I hae been at Linne,
236F.9 3 you’ve married a wifethis day/A disgrace to all our kin.’
200E.12 3stories said he;/Sir, I sawthis day a fairy queen/Fu pack wi
236E.12 3/Ye have married a wifethis day/A lauch to a’ our kin.
252B.38 4 shall come to my castle/This day and dine wi me.
188A.41 4 my lieutenant,/Come throthis day, and drink wi me,/And
95[J.3] 3 come to see thee hangdthis day,/And hangëd thou shalt
8C.15 3 fledst thou from thy homethis day,/And left thy father olde?’
147A.6 1 I have been wandring allthis day,/And nothing could I get;/
144A.7 3 are disposed to be merrythis day,/And to kill of the king’s
245A.3 1 /‘I hae as good a shipthis day/As ever sailed our seas,/
199B.7 1 lord had been at hamethis day,/As he is wi Prince
157A.6 2 money me upon,/And evnthis day, as I have none,/Then
221B.15 4 gallant gentleman’s blood/This day as ye’ve garred spill.
215D.10 4 that’s to gie me his han/This day at the kirk of Gamrie?’
173[Z.6] 4 wad be the red, red gowd/This day be gien for me.
208F.16 2thing more I have to say,/This day before I die;/To beg the
83D.17 4 hae ye my lady luved?/This day come tell to me.’
141A.22 3 crave,/And if I hanged bethis day,/Damnation let me have.’
191B.3 3 /He’s no in Stirling townthis day/Daur tell the tale to
175A.16 4 councell, Kester Nortton,/This day doe thou giue to mee.
109A.49 2 they ladye sayd,/’That this day doe waite on mee,/Wee
109A.28 2 the lady sayd,/’That this day doe waite on mee,/Wee
65D.14 4 of a’ the land/For theethis day does burn.’
166A.26 3 sonne, the young egle,this day/Ffrom all ffalse craft and
31.39 2 /And sware there bythis day,/‘For a litle foule sight
120A.10 3 shee wold me noe harmethis day,/For all the world to
64A.17 4 ill, O ill, am I, father,/This day for to be a bride.’
215F.5 4 among them all/Aught methis day for wedding?
215F.6 4 you all/Aught methis day for wedding?
102B.5 2 I say, my love Archibald,/This day for you and me?/I will
65[J.11] 4 fairest lady in a’ Scotland/This day for you does burn.’
65[K.9] 4 lady in a’ your land/This day for you will burn.’
122B.23 3 did say, God bless usthis day/From a man they call
110G.13 2 knichts into my court/This day hae been frae me,/An
97B.21 4 /Or is there any one alive/This day has angerd thee?’
268A.58 3 ain daughter is she/Thatthis day has made me landless;/
53M.23 4 your ain prisoner,/This day has offended me.’
53M.22 4 there man in a’ my realm/This day has offended thee?’
110E.27 4 is a knight into your court/This day has robbed me.
110I.4 4 is a knicht into your court/This day has robbed me.
110B.12 4 is a man into your court/This day has robbed me.’
110F.24 4 a man within your courts/This day has robbed me.’
110G.9 4 is a knicht into your court/This day has robbed me.’
110H.6 4 is a man into your court/This day has robbed me.’
110J.12 4 is a man into your courts/This day has robbed me.’
110K.8 4 is a knight into your court/This day has robbed me.’
110[M.13] 4 is a knight into your court/This day has robbed me.’
110[N.15] 6 is a knight in your court/This day has robbed me.’
110C.11 2 is a knicht into your court/This day has robbed me:’/‘O has
212F.12 3 to meet me in friendship this day/Has sent nine men to slay
212F.13 3 to meet me in friendship this day/Has sent nine men to slay
110A.11 4 a knight within your court/This day hath robbed me.
64C.19 3 deal, gar deal the wyne;/This day hath seen my true-love’s
273A.8 3 out of thy wit,/For allthis day have I ridden and gone,/
288A.11 2 emperor cry’d,/‘Who youthis day have taken from me,/And
99[T.9] 2 an Italian in my bower,/This day he has eaten three;/
99O.8 2 is an Italian in this court;/This day he has slain knights
265A.4 2 ye put my ain gude lord,/This day he stays sae far frae me?
215H.12 3 me fair wedding?/This day he vowd to meet me
99G.16 2 is a Talliant in my court,/This day he’s killed three;/And
52C.9 2 be Castle Ha’s daughter,/This day I am undone;/If ye be
260B.2 2 said fair Annie,/‘Alas!this day I fear I’ll die;/But I will
221E.19 3this I dare well say,/Forthis day I gaed anither man’s
214D.5 3 talk not of the morrow;/This day I have to fight again,/In
109A.45 3 there’s not a serving-manthis day,/I know, can hinder mee
304A.48 2 for my life, Ronald,/This day I left you here;/
110C.9 2 gat ye that gay claithing/This day I see on thee?’/‘My
193A.17 3 /If you had been with methis day,/I surely had been man
193[B2.18] 3 /For hae ye been wi methis day/I surely had been man
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this (cont.)
89A.32 3 /By Our Ladie I swear,/This day I will that traytour slay,/
267B.26 3 shall hae them frae methis day,/If he’ll gie the third
267B.27 3 promisd the lands o Linnethis day,/If I gie the third pennie.’
109B.78 3 /And if thou slay me herethis day,/In Scotland worse
215H.3 4 dear, she’ll welcome you/This day in the kirk o Gemrie.’
257B.44 3 /I woud infeft your sonthis day/In third part o my land.’
257B.45 3 /An ye’ll infeft my son this day/In third part o your land.’
214B.11 4 a lord/As you’ve lostthis day in Yarrow.’
214B.12 4 nor June/Nor I’ve lostthis day in Yarrow.’
148A.6 4 fisherman,’ saith he then,/‘This day intrapped all in care.’
228B.8 4 about a’ Glasgow toun/This day is awa wi a Hieland
261A.3 3 lily flower:/‘It’s tauld me this day, Isabel,/You are your
53N.32 2 me, madam,’ he cried,/‘This day it is his wedding-day;/
266A.22 3 /Ten thousand sequinsthis day I’d give/That I his face
7C.8 3 bloody deed that’s donethis day/I’ll rather go with thee.’
64F.20 4 me to gude church-door,/This day I’m ill abound?’
184A.35 2 the Galiard’s hand,/I vowthis day I’ve killed a man.’
99D.28 4 have my own true-love,/This day I’ve won her dear.’
198A.10 4 Seton in all the lan/This day lies on the field.’
75B.10 1 died, as it might be,this day,/Lord Lavel he died
65A.24 4 lady in a’ the lan/For youthis day maun burn.’
109B.100 2thy feet,/Tom Pots alivethis day may be;/I’le send for thy
257B.10 3 I love as my life;/Erethis day month be come and gane,/
73H.5 3 me no;/But lang or everthis day month/I’ll make your
81L.6 3 free;/What woud ye giethis day, Munsgrove,/For ae night
120A.9 4 for his deare body,/That this day must be lett bloode.’
159A.44 3 in his hand;/He said,This day now I will fight/As long
109B.55 2 /‘That ever wait on methis day,/Now let us all kneel
110E.60 2 o Scotland’s fair dochter?/This day, O weel is me!/For seven
89B.16 2 Eastmure king,/Be awarethis day of me;/For I do swear and
214D.14 4 sprang/Than I’ve lostthis day on Yarrow.’
141A.13 3 Stutly hanged must bethis day,/On yonder gallows-tree.
188A.24 4 straiks this day,’ he said,/‘This day or thou be taen from me.’
141A.16 3 thee;/If Stutly hanged bethis day,/Revengd his death will
109C.12 3 be read at that tyde,/Thatthis day sennight, and no longer
109C.29 3her I’le never be;/But erethis day sennight, and no longer
109C.16 3 be read at this tide,/Thatthis day sennight, and no longer
95[I.3] 4 to see you hangd,/As youthis day shall be.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
161B.5 4 bower in Otterburn/This day shall be thy morning-fee.
191B.5 4 his coat,/Highie Grahamthis day shall die.’
221D.10 4 and Lachanware/This day shall fight for me.’
158A.21 4 of England,/The ffeild this day shall goe with mee.
99[Q.31] 4 have my ain true-love;/This day she has cost me dear.’
64B.20 3 an angry man was he:/‘This day she has gien me the
96G.45 4 tell to your step-dame/This day she is affronted.
53A.11 4 Bicham’s gates,/An I hopthis day she sal be his bride.
76G.9 3 by Lochlearn’s green;/This day she wadna sail the sea,/
173B.20 3 /And bore her till her bed;/This day she’s given me my
293A.10 5 /This day to visit thee./This day should been your
235B.6 3 corn an hay spare nanethis day,/Sin the Lord o Aboyne is
249A.20 3 they that came for strifethis day,/Take horse, ride fast awa.
73H.35 3 mair love for Fair Anniethis day/Than I’ll hae for you till I
73H.34 3 mair gowd on her heidthis day/Than I’ll wear till I die!’
107A.15 4 is no office in your court/This day that better pleaseth mee.
226B.17 4 nae law in Edinbruch city/This day that can dare to hang me.
226C.9 4 law in a’ Edinbruch city/This day that can hang me.’
109B.50 3 /It is not a serving-manthis day/That can hinder me of my
148A.13 2 is me,’ said Simon then,/‘This day that ever I came here!/I
241C.15 2 me now, O Baron o Leys,/This day that ever I saw thee!/
148A.16 2 said the master then,/‘This day that ever I was borne!/
204G.16 4 true,/He’s far from methis day that I luve best.
31.45 2 be thou, gentle Gawain,/This day that I thee see,/For as
109A.79 3 /Nor neuer a noble-manthis day,/That will seeke to take a
97B.22 5 shot the fairest flowerthis day,/That would hae comfort
254B.24 3 /I hae her by the handthis day/That’s far dearer to me.
109B.77 3 be;/If either of us be slainthis day,/The other shall forgiven
293A.4 4 /‘If Hasilgreen be married,/This day then woe to me;/For I
198A.9 4 there lies a proud Seton;/This day they ride the rear.
109A.93 2 and stand on thy ffeete,/This day Thomas a Pott aliue can
109A.84 4 said this ladye ffaire,/‘This day Thomas a Pott shall haue
112C.42 1 /‘Well, if I pardon youthis day/Those injuries out of
118A.16 3 thou grew on a tree!/Fforthis day thou art my bale,/My
175A.22 4 Ffrancis Nortton,/This day thou giue to me.’
109A.91 1 said, If Thomas a Pottsthis day thou haue slaine,/Thou
173B.22 4 down, Mary Hamilton,/This day thou wilt dine with me.’
158A.16 4 and one Ffrench knight,/This day thou’st haue the choyce
252C.28 2 ship/And come with methis day to dine?/And you shall
252C.17 2 my bonny ship,/Nor gothis day to dine wi thee,/For a’ my
122B.27 4 the sheriff of Notingham,/This day to dine with thee.’
173D.15 3 nae for me;/For I’m comethis day to Edinburgh town/Weel
157F.8 2 man?/What news hae yethis day to gie?’/‘No news, no
41A.50 3 /But granted it shall be;/This day to guid church ye shall
157F.4 2 maid?/What news hae yethis day to me?’/‘No news, no
244C.14 2 /Confess your faultsthis day to me;/Were there nae
162B.11 4 Douglas promised once/this day to meete me heere;
162A.9 2 It was the Duglas promys/this day to met me hear;/But I

15A.21 2 but a gude midwife,/Herethis day to save my life,
95E.3 4 travelld mony a mile,/This day to see you die.’
173E.18 4hae travelld mony a mile,/This day to see you die.’
157F.4 4 knight,/No news hae Ithis day to thee,/But fifteen lords
157F.8 4 knight,/No news hae Ithis day to thee,/But fifteen lords
293A.10 4 come right far from home/This day to visit thee./This day
117A.86 3 he stode on grounde,/This day twelfe moneth came
117A.79 3 /‘Sir, and your wyll be?’/‘ This day twelue moneth,’ saide
173I.24 4 be the gude red blude/This day wad be spilt for me!
173[Z.7] 4 war the red, red blude/This day wad fa for me.’
179A.10 4 to another say,/‘I thinkthis day we are men enew.
91C.12 3 ye shall be married erethis day week/Tho the same death
173B.8 4 in Glasgow town/This day we’ll go and see.’
252C.16 2your bonny ship/And gothis day wi me and dine,/And you
221F.19 3/Out oer her father’s gatesthis day/Wi me she shanna gang.’
87B.6 4 have I ran thy errand,/Butthis day wi the tears I’ll rin.’
217L.23 3 ploughs and three,/Andthis day will wed the fairest maid/
270A.28 3 and tell me true,/Tell methis day without a flaw,/What I
109A.59 4 him you doe not care—/This day wold sett my lady ffree.
109B.64 4 there’s an old white horse/This day would set my lady free.
253A.26 4 will, Thomas?’ she said,/‘This day, ye know, ye calld me
253A.28 4 will, Thomas?’ she said,/‘This day, ye know, ye calld my
53F.25 4 awa, ye proud porter,/This day ye might hae excepted
229B.9 2 here, my husband dear,/This day ye see not what I see;/
263A.3 4 up, ye well-faird maid,/This day ye sleep oer lang.
53M.16 2 Dame Essels,’ she says,/‘This day ye sleep ower lang;/The
41A.34 4 up, my daughter dear,/This day ye’ll dine wi me.’
157F.11 10good as ye look,/A guineathis day ye’ll gie to me.’
41A.36 4 win up, my daughter dear/This day ye’se dine wi me.’
41A.38 4 come ben, my sister dear,/This day ye’se dine wi me.’
41A.47 4 win up now, Young Akin,/This day ye’se dine wi me.’
53M.48 1 /But sincethis day ye’ve broke your vow,/
116A.99 2 sayd,/Alas that euer I sethis daye!/For now is my dere
66B.5 3 /Put on your bridal gown;/This day’s your bridal day/Wi
69D.12 1 /Aye she waukened atthis dead man,/Aye she put on
69D.12 3 /Oh aye she waukend atthis dead man,/But of his death
154A.91 1 /This deadly danger to prevent,/He
173B.13 4 the sake of my puir babe,/This death I maun die.
173A.11 4 mine own sweet babe,/This death I wadna dee.
173B.11 4 the sake of my poor babe,/This death that I maun die.’
173[U.10] 4 brought me to this town/This death ye gar me die.’
115A.7 4 slayin?/Ho hat don þis dede?/Xal I neuer out of grene
52D.6 4 son,/Then dear! how canthis dee?’
134A.38 4 well,/Go now revengethis deed.
81C.21 4 /Mousgrove shall repentthis deed.’
227A.25 2 this turn?/Who has donethis deed?’/‘A minister it’s, father,
99[T.12] 2 father cry’d/‘To registerthis deed;’/‘A priest, a priest!’ her
186A.5 2 free,/And whae will darethis deed avow?/Or answer by the
302A.11 3 moon;/Says, Will ye dothis deed for me,/And will ye do it
304A.46 2 in a’ my train/Will take this deed in hand?/And he shall
173M.5 3 /But I will hang thee forthis deed,/My Marie tho thou be!’/
222A.27 4 Glenlion, thou shalt rue/This deed of villany!
52D.9 2 on me, lady,/Heal wellthis deed on me!’/‘Although I
81K.5 4 little foot-page,/Hail wellthis deed on me,/An ever I lee my
68C.7 2 my bourswoman,/Oh hidethis deed on me!/An the silks that
68H.1 2 little foot-page,/Hail wellthis deed on me,/And ever I live
52D.9 1 /‘Heal wellthis deed on me, lady,/Heal well
68B.9 1 /‘O healthis deed on me, Meggy,/O heal
68K.13 2 Katharine,/Heal wellthis deed on me,/The robes that
68B.9 2 on me, Meggy,/O healthis deed on me;/The silks that
156C.4 2 Earl Marischal,/‘That Ithis deed should dee!/For if I
63J.2 2 Burd Helen,/Except ye dothis deed;/That is, to saddle to me
68K.12 3 in the companie:/‘Alas!this deed that ye hae done/Will
161B.14 1 /This deed was done at Otterburn,/
161C.35 1 /This deed was done at the
155E.19 1 /‘But lift me out othis deep draw-well,/And bury me
241C.18 3 clapped her hands, andthis did say,/‘I wish he were in my
103A.25 2 /Now what needs a’this din?/For what coud any
68J.24 2 /Says, What needs a’this din?/It was his light lemman
89A.8 2 /Says, What means a’this din!/Now what’s the matter,
76E.19 2 Royal/That ye make a’this din,/She stood a’ last night at
112C.23 3 I now am ready;/Mustthis dishonour fall on me?/A most
72D.10 2 me,’ the clerk cried out,/‘This dismal sight to see,/All the
267B.11 3 down,/And she beheldthis distressd young man/Come
211A.33 4 trow thou art,/Come overthis ditch and fight with me.’
211A.35 4 trow thou art,/Come overthis ditch and fight with me.’
211A.37 4 trow thou art,/Come overthis ditch and fight with me.’
102B.20 2 my sweet babe is alive,/This does increase my woe;/How
270A.10 2 young man,’ she said,/‘This does surprise me now;/What
173I.23 4 father nor mother get wit/This dog’s death I’m to die!
176A.36 2 sayde,/‘And make not allthis dole for mee,/For I may well
131A.22 3 and a curious long bow;/This done, the next day, so gallant
76E.19 3 /She stood a’ last night atthis door,/But I trow she was no in.
92B.18 3 will eer declare;/Sothis doth end my mournful song,/
142B.21 3 /‘If we drink water whilethis doth last,/Then an il death
142B.16 3 /‘If I drink water while this doth last,/Then an ill death
176A.50 1 /‘What needeththis, Douglas,’ he sayth,/‘That
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this (cont.)
180A.12 1 /This Douglas, hearing Browne
4B.11 2 standing here,’ she says,/‘This dowie death to die,/One kiss
261A.12 3 the sea?/Or shall I drinkthis dowie drink/That is prepar’d
261A.13 3 the sea,/But ye will drinkthis dowie drink/This woman’s
194C.24 4 heading-hill,/Strike affthis dowie head o mine.
196A.13 1 /While he stood inthis dreadful plight,/Most piteous
216C.23 2 my mither dear,/And readthis dreary dream;/I dreamd my
263A.4 1 /‘This dreary sight that I hae seen/
301A.11 4 the garden went,/To workthis dreary wark.
177A.48 1 /Three nights attthis dukes Nevill did lye,/And
187B.19 4 keys I am fast bound/Intothis dungeon mirk and drearie.’
53I.7 4 the ladye fair/That fromthis dungeon shall set me free.’
207D.4 4 defence, I’ll fightthis Dutch lord, my sire.
154A.9 3 ought,/His hatred tothis earle was such/That he his
262A.33 4 heart did brake,/And saethis ends my sang.
65A.16 1 /‘I will gi up this English blood,/Till my young
128A.18 2 steward,/I am forc’d tothis English wood,/And for to
154A.103 1 /This epitaph, as records tell,/
257C.9 1 /Says, Will you gothis errand, aunt?/Go you this
257C.9 2 this errand, aunt?/Go youthis errand for me,/And if I live
83E.8 1 /‘Since I must runthis errand for you,/So sore
14A.17 1 /‘O since I’ve donethis evil deed,/Good sall never be
69E.17 4 and go/Before I washthis face of mine.
73[I.27] 3 never none,/For I gat a’this fair beauty/Or ever I was born.
73[I.27] 1 /‘For I gat a’this fair beauty/Where ye gat
178F.13 3be;/For thou must stay inthis fair castle,/And bear thy death
178F.15 3 /Before I’d give upthis fair castle,/And my lord so far
178F.14 3knee,/‘O mother, give upthis fair castle,/Or the reek will
226[H.2] 4 Edinbrugh citty/An bringthis fair creatur we me?’
226[H.3] 2 Edinbrugh city/An bringthis fair creatur we the,/Bring her
290B.5 3 see,/And there she sawthis fair creature,/Coming down
5C.44 2 to me, ye Billie Blin,/If this fair dame be a leal maiden.’
76A.6 5 the sun shined on?/Or isthis Fair Isabell of Roch Royall,/
66D.9 3 lay slain;/But all was forthis fair ladie,/In bower where she
110F.63 4horse I’ve killd,/Seekingthis fair ladie:/Now we’re
290A.13 4 castle/To welcomethis fair lady in.
217N.28 2 gentlemen a’,/And setthis fair lady on;/Mither, ye may
37B.2 3 nine;/I thought I heardthis fair lady say/These fair siller
93R.10 1 /Down camethis fair lady,/tripping down the
232G.6 2 to his bed,/It was a’ to trythis fair ladye;/But she went up
110K.7 3 /‘What’s this? what’sthis, fair maid,’ he says,/‘What’s
276B.14 1 all who hear it commendthis fair maid/For the nimble trick
10S.2 2 fish hook,/And hookedthis fair maid from the brook.
110I.3 4 the king himsel,/To latthis fair maid in!
110K.6 4 as the king himsel/To letthis fair maid in!
112D.9 4 the porter there,/To letthis fair maid in.
300A.5 4 a little wee boy/To latthis fair maid in.
217A.17 2 milk-white steed,/And setthis fair maid on;/‘Now caw out
25B.3 2 I’ll learn you a wile,/Howthis fair maid ye may beguile.
280E.9 2 they walked down,/Tillthis fair maiden she’s wearyed
231C.15 1 /They kept upthis fair maiden/Three quarters of
217K.1 5 head o them,/Cums in tothis fair may.
7[H.8] 2 /And where have ye stolenthis fair may?’
9A.17 2 /Who straight went tothis faire lady,
81A.24 1 /With that bespakethis faire lady,/In bed whereas she
159A.45 2 my Lord of Carlile,/‘In this faire morning gay;’/‘And soe
286A.3 6 give me/And I will takethis false gallaly,/And release The
286A.2 5 /That will go takethis false gallaly,/And to redeem
4D.27 4 I either eat or drink/This false Sir John I’ll see.’
154A.87 2 the pardon to him came,/This famous archer dy’d:/His
288A.14 1 /They had not foughtthis famous battle,/They had not
270A.19 4 o high renown/To courtthis fari ladie.
117A.346 2 worthy God,/Ne yede Ithis fast on fote;/I make myn
68K.19 3 to thee;/If ye’ll concealthis fatal deed,/Ye’s hae gowd for
112C.31 2 me out, and I’ll forgive/This fault which you’ve
218A.4 1 /‘Now hae ye playd methis, fause love,/In simmer, mid
226E.9 2 ae favour I’ll ask you,/This favour I pray not deny;/Ye’ll
9A.27 1 /‘This favour shalt thou have to
187A.12 3 /Where is the way ouer this fford?/For Christ’s sake tell itt
109A.21 4 peruse,/And tell thy ladythis ffrom mee.
34B.6 2 sooth,’ says Kempion,/‘This fiery beast I<’ll] gang to see;
167B.64 2 our English men,/Who inthis fight did stoutly stand,/And
162B.47 1 /This fight from breake of day did
46A.7 3 hae I seen,/But the like ofthis fine creature my eyes they
63J.21 3was she:/‘O whare got yethis fine foot-page/Ye’ve brought
229B.33 4 the morning sun appeard/This fine lord was dead and gane.
76J.2 2 yellow, yellow hair,/Wi this fine rispen kame?/And wha
279A.3 1 /‘I ha ben aboutthis fish-toun this years tua or
270A.34 1 /This flock o birds took flight and
188D.9 2 Dickie!/Away, let allthis folly be!/An hundred pounds
168A.7 2 did say,/‘Away withthis foolish mome!/He shall be
83E.27 4 ladies fair,/And play atthis foot-ba.’
2C.10 2 I do for thee,/Ye maun dothis for me.
167[H.5] 1 dear doctor, will you dothis for me?/O open my right side,
170B.2 3 O doctor, will ye dothis for me,/To rip up my two
170B.5 1 King Henry, will ye dothis for me,/To rip up my two

37C.17 3 apple frae a tree:/‘Takethis for thy wages, True Thomas,/
225C.13 4 of going back,/But takethis for your hame, lady.
117A.383 2 Robyn gan say;/Syr, hauethis for your spendyng;/We shall
131A.6 1 /‘This forest,’ quoth Robin, ‘I think
117A.184 1 /‘I haue be inthis forest;/A fayre syght can I se;/
136A.7 3 so;/We be the keepers ofthis forest,/And that you soon
305B.55 1 /‘For thou shalt be laerd othis forest fair/As lang as upwards
305A.23 2 /And hald of himthis forest frie;/And gif you refuse
136A.10 1 if you be three keepers inthis forest,/Then we be three
305A.22 3 /Frae Soudron Ithis forest wan,/When the king
117A.377 1 /‘We be yemen ofthis foreste,/Vnder the grenë-
114K.1 1 /‘THERE ’s no a bird in a’this foreste/Will do as meikle for
9A.14 2 by sleight,/And all to helpthis forlorne knight
126A.7 1 /‘If thou beest a keeper inthis forrest,/And hast such a great
126A.6 1 /For I am a keeper inthis forrest;/The king puts me in
134A.36 2 in this wood/Near handthis forty year,/Yet I was never so
301A.13 1 /‘How shall I get rid othis foul beast?/It’s by it I must
117A.325 2 saide our kynge,/‘Withinthis fourteenyght,/And take I wyll
117A.380 2 haue layne at Notyngham/This fourtynyght with our kynge,/
110F.16 4 hersell,/And tell herthis frae me.
305B.35 4 and tell/Andrew Brownthis frae me.
285A.10 2 little ship-boy,/And see ifthis French man-of-war thou canst
285A.12 2 boatswain,/We will takethis Frenchman if we can.’
109B.22 4 peruse,/And tell my ladythis from me.
154A.96 1 /A treacherous leechthis fryer was,/To let him bleed to
5F.16 2 were come and gane,/This gallant lord cam back again.
287A.5 3 him on the sea:/When asthis gallant Rainbow did come
287A.5 4 the captain of this ship?’this gallant Rainbow did cry.
287A.7 3 heart full sore.’/With thatthis gallant Rainbow she shot, out
167B.55 1 /Thus boarded theythis gallant ship,/With right good
173C.17 4 I am to get,/To treadthis gallows-stair!’
95G.2 4 to see me hanged,/Uponthis gallows-tree?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
95H.3 4 to see thee hung,/Uponthis gallows-tree.’
95H.6 4 to see thee hung,/Uponthis gallows-tree.’
95H.9 4 to see thee hung,/Uponthis gallows-tree.’
95[I.2] 4 to save my life/From offthis gallows-tree?’
95[I.4] 4 to save thy life/From offthis gallows-tree.’
173[X.14] 4 to see me hangd,/Uponthis gallows-tree?’
173B.20 4 given me my reward,/This gallows-tree to tread.
140A.17 4 the first man/Shall flowerthis gallow-tree.’
117A.82 2 knight gone on his way;/This game hym thought full gode;/
133A.13 2 said Robin Hood then,/‘This game well pleaseth me;’/For
166A.31 1 /But nowthis garden fflourishes ffreshly and
39I.25 2 ye the rose, Janet,/Withinthis garden grene,/And a’ to kill
39[J2.4] 3 branches off the tree,/This garden in Moorcartney
166A.4 2 call a bore,/And he rootedthis garden vpp and downe;/By
178F.16 3the sea;/He bad me keepthis gay castle,/As long as it
10R.11 1 /‘I’ll give to theethis gay gold chain,/If you’ll take
65I.9 1 /‘Give to himthis gay gold ring;
107A.63 1 /‘Heere, geeue the ladythis gay gold ringe,/A token to her
83C.4 1 /‘Gae tak to herthis gay gowd ring,/And it’s aw
83C.4 1 the stane,/‘Gae tak to herthis gay gowd ring,/And it’s aw
173F.12 4 on to Edinburgh,/An trythis gay lady.’
15A.25 2 be,’/Wi a sigh, repliedthis gay ladye.
65E.14 4 apple-gray/That carriedthis gay lord away!
83F.17 1 /‘Ye’re bidden takthis gay mantel,/’Tis a’ gowd bot
83F.8 1 /‘Gae bid hir takethis gay mantel,/’Tis a’ gowd but
200A.3 1 /‘Gae tak frae methis gay mantile,/And bring to me
200F.4 1 /‘Here, tak frae methis gay mantile,/And gie to me a
200D.3 1 /‘Ye’ll take frae methis gay mantle,/And ye’ll gie to
33C.3 2 a thrifty lass,/She’s spunthis gay seven year,/And if it
175A.1 4 songe,/I will tell you howthis geere did begin.
167A.47 2 /‘Weate, howsoeuer this geere will sway,/Itt is my lord
167A.14 3 one;/In Yorekeshire wasthis gentleman borne,/And
290A.10 2 years were past and gone,/This gentleman came walking by,/
117A.28 1 /Furth than wentthis gentyl knight,/With a carefull
117A.332 1 /Toke he therethis gentyll knight,/With men of
117A.330 3 pray;/Than he awaytedthis gentyll knyght,/Bothe by
117A.143 1 /Thus longe tariedthis gentyll knyght,/Tyll that play
117A.75 4 <h>t a hors,/To lede homethis gode.’
117A.180 4 neuer by his gode wyll/This gode is come to me.’
148A.28 2 as I have said;/And, withthis gold, for the opprest/An
81F.4 2 here, my little foot-page,/This gold I will give thee,/If ye
108.9 1 /The lady shee tookethis gold in her hand,/The teares
273A.39 2 quoth the tanner;/’Forthis good deed thou hast done,/If
6A.7 1 /‘This goodlie gift shall be your
6A.16 1 /‘This goodlie gift shall be your
35.6 4 be my lemman sae true,/This goodly gift I will you gi.
35.3 4 be my lemman so true,/This goodly gift it sal be thine.
35.5 4 will be my ain true love,/This goodly gift you sal comman.
252E.9 3 down,/And there he spiedthis goodly ship/Come sailin to
194B.10 1 /‘But tak affthis gowd brocade,/And let my
48.37 4 him,/There lyes allthis great erles gold.
272A.14 1 /But as they didthis great haste make,/He did
148A.12 2 said the master then,/‘Erethis great lubber do thrive on the
95F.2 4 to see he hanged,/Onthis green gallows-tree?’
95F.3 4 to see you hanged,/Onthis green gallows-tree.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
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95F.4 4 to set you free/Fromthis green gallows-tree.’
83D.10 1 /‘Ye’ll tak herethis green manteel,/It’s a’ lined wi
83D.6 1 /‘Ye’ll tak herethis green manteel,/It’s lined with
103A.44 4 ae brother,/That wons inthis green wood.’
20[N.4r] 2 /Down bythis green-wood sidie
173D.15 1 /‘O what means a’this greeting?/I’m sure its nae for
117A.79 4 saide Robyn,/‘Vnderthis grenë-wode tre.
117A.449 4 [derë] mayster,/Underthis grenë-wode tre.
214D.13 2 says,/‘What needs a’this grief and sorrow?/I’ll wed
204A.9 2 lord cam in my room,/This grit falsehood for to see,/He
273A.29 2 boot will you ask onthis ground?’/‘No pence nor half-
273A.18 2 boot dost thou ask onthis ground?’/‘No pence nor half-
18A.22 2 all this with thee,/Vpoonthis ground I rather dyee.’
125A.4 2 /Pray tarry you here inthis grove;/And see that you all
214[S.4] 3 unequal marrow,/But withis gude blade and powerfu arm/I’
265A.7 4 better ye shall fare/Forthis gude news ye tell to me.’
41A.18 2 /It fell upo another day,/This guid lord he thought lang,/
41A.10 2 /It fell ance upon a day,/This guid lord went from home,/
7[H.12] 1 /‘Where is the lady othis ha?’/‘She’s out wi the young
7A.17 1 /‘O where’s the lady othis ha?’/‘She’s out with her
5A.36 1 /‘O stay, my son, intillthis ha,/An sport you wi your
5B.29 1 /‘O stay, my son, intothis ha,/And sport ye wi your
182D.12 1 /‘If this had been done by laird or
7[G.12] 1 /‘Where is the lady othis hall?’/‘She’s out wi her
120A.24 3 to me,/To set a fier withinthis hall,/And to burne vp all
29.5 1 /‘I tell you lords inthis hall,/I hett you all heede,/
266A.12 3 his tree:/‘If ye be lady ofthis hall,/Some of your good
165A.9 3 /Ffor ere I goe fforth of this hall,/Your ffather I must see.’
156F.5 3 the Queene hears word ofthis,/Hanged she’ll cause me to
185A.17 2 /‘What meakle wae’sthis happend on me,’ quo he,/
117A.334 1 /This harde the knyghtës wyfe,/A
272A.16 4 he said,/And there he leftthis harmless maid.
10C.25 1 /He laidthis harp upon a stone,/And
188A.44 2 then Jock the laird,/‘This has been a dearsome night to
188A.38 2 up bespak Jock the laird,/‘This has been a dearsome night to
7A.32 1 /‘This has not been the death o ane,/
134A.82 1 /‘What ailsthis haste?’ the beggar said,/‘May
9A.23 2 to toe all wet was shee:/‘This have I done for love of thee,
293B.2 1 /‘O whare isthis Hazelgreen, maid?/That I
107A.21 3 eye;/And more northis, he dyes for your loue,/
81H.11 2 a horn to his mouth,/Andthis he gard it say:/‘The man that’
221G.5 1 Lochinvar got word othis,/He knew not what to do,/For
81C.20 4 with griefe,/The truth ofthis he must know.
81D.7 3 an I hear a word mair othis,/He sall burn in charcoal fire.’
252B.5 3 if your father get word othis/He will gar hang me hie.’
218B.9 4 cheeks!/They’ve stownthis heart o mine.
4B.1 4 king’s daughter,/‘O wae’sthis heart o mine!’
221J.14 4for our bonnie bride,/Onthis her wedding-day?’
177A.33 1 /Then backe is gonethis herald of armes/Whereas this
39F.8 3 tree?/How dare ye pullthis herb,’ he says,/‘To scathe my
53L.12 1 /‘O isthis here Lord Bateman’s castle,/
305A.23 3 /And gif you refuse to dothis,/He’ll conquess both thy
81L.13 3 /But if he speak ae word othis,/He’ll die in a burning fire.’
101A.10 1 an my father get word ofthis,/He’ll never drink again;/An
95[K.5] 4 to see thee hung/All onthis high gallous-tree.’/‘Oh, the
95[K.2] 4 to see me hung,/All onthis high gallows-tree?’
95[K.3] 4 to see thee hung,/All onthis high gallows-tree.’
225A.14 1 /‘You’re welcome tothis Highlan lan,/It is my native
154A.35 3 the abbots talke also,/Inthis his anger did proclaime,/And
204G.5 1 my father he heard ofthis,/His heart was like for to
147A.21 2 bold Robin Hood,/‘Vponthis holy grass,/That you will
116A.123 3 place;/And yf we lyuethis hondred yere,/We wyll aske
116A.66 4 Carlell,/[That ye] hadthis hondreth yere.
135A.10 3 stands too long to prate;/This hook of mine shall let thee
274A.2 3 this I see?/How camethis horse here,/Without the leave
93L.3 1 /‘O where’s the lord ofthis house?’/quo the Lamkin:/‘He’
93L.1 1 /‘O WHERE’S the men ofthis house?’/quo the Lamkin:/
93D.5 1 /‘O where is the master ofthis house?’/said Bold Rankin;/
93D.6 1 where is the mistress ofthis house?’/said Bold Rankin;/
93[X.6] 1 /‘O where’s the lady othis house?’/Said cruel Lamkin;/
93F.6 1 /‘Where is the lord ofthis house?’/said Long Lankyn:/
93F.8 1 /‘Where is the heir ofthis house?’/said Long Lankyn:/
93F.7 1 /‘Where is the ladye ofthis house?’/said Long Lankyn:/
93H.6 1 /‘Where’s the lady ofthis house?’/says the Bauld
93H.5 1 /‘Where’s a’ the men ofthis house?’/says the Bauld
93Q.4 1 /‘But where’s the lady othis house?’/says the Lammikin:/
93Q.5 1 /‘Is this the bairn othis house?’/says the Lammikin:/
204A.7 1 /There cam anither tothis house,/And a bad friend he
204A.6 1 /There cam a man intothis house,/And Jamie Lockhart
178B.11 3 Mother deere, giue orethis house,/For the smoake it
93C.6 1 /‘Where’s the lord othis house?/is he not within?’/‘He’
32.9 3 me!’/‘An what meat’s inthis house, lady,/An what ha I to
32.11 3 to me!’/‘An what meat’s ithis house, lady,/An what ha I to
32.7 3 me!’/‘An what meat’s inthis house, lady,/An what ha I to
32.13 3 to me!’/‘O what drink’s i this house, lady,/That you’re nae
93C.8 1 /‘Where is the maids othis house?/or are they not within?

93C.9 1 /‘Where is the men othis house?/or are they not within?
93C.7 1 /‘Where’s the lady ofthis house?/or is she not within?’/
93A.8 1 /‘O whare’s a’ the men othis house,/that ca me Lamkin?’/
93A.9 1 whare’s the women othis house,/that ca me Lamkin?’/
93A.10 1 /‘And whare’s the bairns othis house,/that ca me Lamkin?’/
93J.4 1 /‘Where are the men othis house,/that call me Lammikin?
93J.5 1 /‘Where are the maids ofthis house,/that call me Lammikin?
93J.3 1 /‘Where is the lord othis house,/that calls me
93J.6 1 /‘Where is the lady othis house,/that calls me
93A.11 1 /‘O whare’s the lady othis house,/that ca’s me Lamkin?’/
18A.24 2 and sound,/As with-in this hower I was in the ground,
185A.44 3 /For if I should livethis hundred year,/I shal never
275A.3 7 /An it shoud nae be barrdthis hundred year,/It’s no be barrd
154A.103 2 as records tell,/Withinthis hundred yeares/By many was
190A.40 3 leg-bane;/If he had livedthis hundred years,/He had never
169C.20 4and malt,/Gif I had livdthis hundred yeir!
169C.28 3be,/It sould haif bene taldthis hundred yeir/The meiting of
169C.30 3knee!/But and thou livethis hundred yeir,/Thy fathers
152A.29 1 /‘This I advise,’ said Little John;/
155N.14 1 /‘This I am, dear mother,’ he cried,/
221E.19 2 /. . . ./‘Anthis I dare well say,/For this day I
252C.6 1 my father get word ofthis,/I fear we baith will have
101A.10 5 bold brothers get wordthis,/I fear, Willy, you’ll be slain.’
101[D.12] 3 father’s court gat word ofthis,/I feer they wad gare ye diee.’
96G.23 4 me, my true-love, now,/Othis I hae eneuch.
246A.8 4 well, my dear brother,/Ofthis I have eneuch.
66E.33 2 my daughter dear,/What’sthis I hear o thee?/I thought ye
25A.8 1 father, ye maun grant methis;/I hope that ye will na tak it
274A.6 2 now, goodwife?/What’sthis I see?/How came these boots
274A.18 2 now, goodwife?/What’sthis I see?/How came this coat
274A.2 2 now, goodwife?/What’sthis I see?/How came this horse
274A.22 2 now, goodwife?/What’sthis I see?/How came this man
274A.10 2 now, goodwife?/What’sthis I see?/How came this sword
274A.14 2 now, goodwife?/What’sthis I see?/How came this wig
302A.1 3 were them to twinn;/Andthis I speak from Young
32.2 1 /Asthis I speak of King Henry,/For he
282A.17 2 wee horn,’ he said,/‘Ofthis I take no doubt;/I hope you
204B.8 1 my father gets word othis,/I trow a sorry man he’ll be;/
252A.5 3 gin yer father got word ofthis/I vou he’d gar me die.’
237A.13 4 bonny Jeany Gordon,/Allthis I will dree.’
89A.21 1 /‘O out ofthis I winna rise/Till a boon ye
167A.32 1 when that you haue donethis,/If you chance Sir Andrew for
81C.13 4 friends,/Not dreaming ofthis ill deede.
242A.9 2 /It was naebody did methis ill;/I was a-going my ain
217D.16 1 /‘Wha has dune to youthis ill, my dear?/Wha has dune to
14A.16 2 I done!/O have I donethis ill to thee!
81L.42 3 your side?/Or will ye hatethis ill-faird face,/Lyes weltering
81L.43 3 his blude,/Then eer I’ll dothis ill-faird face,/That stands
101A.10 3 my mother get word ofthis,/In her ain bowr she’ll go
125A.33 1 /‘This infant was called John Little,
272A.23 2 /Who was deceasd, withthis intent,/To tell him what his
103A.49 2 rood,’ the king coud say,/‘This is a comely sight;/I trow,
229B.12 2 for you, Lady Crawford,/This is a dowie tale to me;/Alas!
103A.49 4 of a forrester’s man,/This is a lady bright!’
122B.19 1 /‘This is a mad blade,’ the butchers
217I.10 1 /‘This is a mark and a misty nicht,/
217I.3 1 /‘This is a mark and misty nicht,/
119A.4 1 /‘This is a mery mornyng,’ seid
217M.7 3 may you sing, I say,/Forthis is a mirk and a misty night,/
217M.22 1 /‘Othis is a mirk and a misty night,/O
198B.10 3 in Druminner;/‘My lord, this is a proud Seton,/The rest will
240B.1 3 war so very enticin;/Butthis is a sad an a sorrowfu seat,/
43B.3 3 on’s white hass-bane:/‘This is a sign whereby you may
97C.19 4 said the proud porter,/‘This is a stately dame.
97A.20 4 it spake the king himsel,/‘This is a sturdy dame.’
208H.8 3 it began to rain;/‘Nowthis is a token,’ his lordship said,/
177A.66 3 ancyent it was seene;/‘Othis is a token,’ sayd Martinfeeld,/
257B.7 1 /‘This is a wark now, Sir Patrick,/
157G.7 4 alas!’ said that ladie,/‘This is a woful case.
31.28 2 will haue her will,/And this is all her cheef desire:/Doe
118A.50 3 me goe strike the knaue;/This is all the reward I aske,/Nor
173[Y.12] 3 doun his yellow hair,/Andthis is a’ the reward he’s geen me,/
49F.25 2 now William, my son,/This is bad news to me;/Your
53C.15 3 you sleep so soun,/Whanthis is Bekie’s wedding day,/An
173[T.4] 3 bear ill tales o me,/Forthis is but a sore sickness/That oft
167A.30 1 /‘This is cold comfort,’ sais my
221A.11 4 the trumpet sound,/‘Othis is foul, foul play!’
67B.20 3 first to my hand,/Andthis is Gib, my man’s shoon,/At
117A.198 1 /‘This is harder order,’ sayde the
114D.14 3 /The first forester of a’:/Othis is Johnie o Cockerslee;/Come
53B.11 5 lord within?’/‘O yes,this is Lord Brechin’s yett,/And I
145B.9 1 /‘This is my business and the cause,/
69G.22 3 her hands most bitterlie:/‘This is my fause brothers, I fear,/
137A.10 1 /‘This is my manner and this is my
137A.9 4 quod Robin, ’For marry,/This is my owne land by right.
137A.10 1 /‘This is my manner andthis is my parke,/I would have ye
31.12 1 /‘Thereforthis is my ransome, Gawaine,/I
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5C.49 2 kind, O mither dear,/This is nae a maiden fair.
138A.19 1 /‘This is no fit match,’ quoth bold
5C.33 2 the lord’s mother;/Says, ‘This is not a maiden fair.
222A.37 1 /‘O brother,this is not the priest;/I fear he’ll
31.25 3 doe as it pleaseth me,/Forthis is not thy ransome sure,/
124B.1 3 merrymen, I bid yee,/Forthis [is] one of the best pindars/
124A.7 3 merry men euery one;/Forthis is one of the best pinders/That
117A.197 3 /‘Sheref, for charitë;/For this is our ordre i-wys,/Vnder the
17G.12 2 the puir man did say,/‘Butthis is our queen’s wedding day.’
137A.16 2 is Robin Hood,/Andthis is Scarlett and John;/It is
34B.15 2 /‘My ain true love—for this is she—/O was it wolf into
167B.40 3 am in danger now, I see;/This is some lord, I greatly doubt,/
5G.20 2 tell to me,/Wha’s bairnthis is that you are wi.’
11[M.13] 1 /‘This is the bludy month of May,/
53E.24 4 hall among them all,/Andthis is the day o his weddin.’
53H.32 4 lives not far away;/This is the day of his wedding.’
157C.12 2out now, Gude Wallace!/This is the day that thou maun die:
262A.23 3 then take foot and flee;/This is the day that we must try/
157B.16 2 Wallace,’ they say,/‘Forthis is the day ye are to dee;/Ye
129A.32 1 /‘This is the four and twentieth day,/
17C.9 2 old man?’ he did say:/‘This is the king’s young dochter’s
285A.24 3 with ho, for a nony no/This is the last news that I can
293D.15 5 I must die./I must confessthis is the maid/I ance saw in a
157E.14 4good broadswords/Thatthis is the nicht that you sall dee.’
157[I.15] 2 Wallace,’ they crys,/‘Forthis is the place ye’es sure for [to]
173H.19 3 hae I lac’d her gown,/Andthis is the reward I now get,/To be
31.50 3 thë of thy liffe;/I swearethis is the same lady/That I
107A.37 2 plaid that day there—/This is the truth as I doe say—/
31.28 4 thou art a baron of sckill,/This is thy ransome and all thy
138A.22 1 /‘This is thy true-love,’ Robin he
260B.6 2 /An ill rewardthis is to me;/For ae bit that I gae
262A.19 3 gang sae far frae town;/This is too gude a day, my lord,/
262A.19 1 /‘This is too gude a day, my lord,/
301A.2 1 /‘My dame,this is too much honour/You have
107A.16 2 the Sunday is come—/Allthis is true that I doe say—/And
107A.7 2 my deere brother—/Allthis is true that I tell thee—/
107A.20 4 his eyes beene gray;/Allthis is true that I tell yee.
73E.25 5 blinks in Willie’s ee?’/‘O this is Willie’s first true-love,/
236D.10 4 hame, my lady Drum,/Forthis is your ain land.
156[G.5] 2 says Earl Marshall,/‘Forthis it must not be;/For if the
99A.31 4 point o Johney’s sword/This Italian did die.
207D.7 4 bare,/Even more thanthis I’d venture for young Lord
128A.8 3 with my fist, be sure ofthis,/I’le give thee buffets store.’
282A.24 2 Leg he then replied,/Tothis I’ll not agree;/He is the
254C.2 3 if my father get word othis,/I’ll soon be taen away.’
209J.36 4 write what I indite,/A’this I’ve done for Geordie.’
268A.55 4 O judge, my father dear,/This judgment pass for me.
158B.14 3 /Whether he should takethis justling in hand,/aye, or let be.
187B.16 3 I seldom sleip;/But wha’sthis kens my name sae weel,/And
272A.26 4 had a month been dead,/This kercheif was about his head.
81A.7 2 he, I thank yee, faire lady,/This kindnes thou showest to me;/
174A.14 1 /Through halls and towersthis king they ledd,/Through
269A.7 3 they will not take outthis kitchen-boy,/And kill him
257B.50 1 /‘But I’ll causethis knight at church-door stand,/
9A.5 1 /And loud to herthis knight did crie,/The salt
266A.15 3 in yonder plain;/And nowthis knight has begun to fear/One
9A.15r 2 /To ride withthis knight into faire Scotland.
117A.130 1 /This knight than dwelled fayre at
217M.24 4 and wan,/And she longedthis knight to see.
17F.1 1 /IN Newport townthis knight was born,
268A.13 2 craw, and day did daw,/This knight was fair at sea;/Then
112E.12 4 father’s door,/And leftthis knight without, sir.
116A.57 2 porter,/‘That maketh allthis knockynge?/‘We be two
109B.25 1 /Awaythis lackey-boy he ran,/Even as
109B.19 1 /Awaythis lacky-boy he ran,/And a full
109B.19 1 forsooth went he,/Awaythis lacky-boy he ran,/And a full
267B.26 3 men said they were free;/This lad shall hae them frae me
89A.21 3 /To change your lass forthis lad-bairn/King Honor left me
53H.39 4 /She’ll na compare withis ladie.
173A.10 4 her window,/Weeping forthis ladie.
253A.2 4 /That gaind the love othis ladie.
11A.27 1 /This ladie fair in her grave was
68B.4 3 merrily drinking wine,/This ladie has tane a sair sickness,/
80.28 1 /And the second thing that this ladie stumbled on/Was of Sir
93I.10 3 ye wash it clean,/To capethis ladie’s blood;/she is come o
93I.11 3 I wash it clean,/To capethis ladie’s blood,/tho she’s come
81A.26 3 to see/That some drops ofthis ladie’s heart’s blood/Ran
231C.1 3 a plain;/A bad reportthis ladie’s raisd,/That Erroll is
109C.2 2 thither a wooing forthis ladie’s sake:/It fell on a day
209J.17 4bound,/A swoon fell inthis lady.
31.35 3 snout;/‘Whosoeuer kissesthis lady,’ he saies,/‘Of his kisse
31.34 3 swire;/‘Whosoeuer kissesthis lady,’ he sayes,/‘Of his kisse
225B.7 2 oure the Hieland hills,/This lady aften fainted,/Saying,
225A.6 2 /. . by the way,/This lady aftimes fainted;/Says,
5F.17 1 /He’s wedthis lady, and taen her wi him;/
7A.12 2 day./Nor yet have I stolenthis lady away.

7A.11 2 /Or where hae ye stolenthis lady away?’
5A.73 2 month was come an gone,/This lady bare a bonny young son.
214D.15 1 /This lady being big wi bairn,/And
214F.15 1 /This lady being big wi child,/An
214J.19 1 /This lady being big wi child,/And
214B.15 1 /This lady being big wi child,/She
214G.11 1 /This lady being big with child,/
102B.10 3 scarcely three./Whenthis lady, being sair wearied out,/
214[S.14] 1 /This lady, being six months with
109C.41 1 /There Tomey passedthis lady by,/But never a word to
5D.9 2 and gane./A courtier tothis lady came.
269A.4 3 him down;/‘To whom isthis, Lady Daisy,’ he says,/‘That
10P.16 1 /When hethis lady did come near,/Her ghost
5H.13 2 set,/Then not a bit couldthis lady eat.
225F.3 2 heigh hill-gate,/O it’s ayethis lady fainted:/‘O wae! what
109B.33 1 /Let’s leave talking ofthis lady fair,/In prayers full good
4B.7 3 middle;/‘O,’ sighend saysthis lady fair,/I’ve wat my gowden
225E.2 3 carry;/And he has stownthis lady fair,/On purpose her for
4B.9 3 chin;/‘O,’ sighend saysthis lady fair,/‘They sud gar twa
4B.5 3 knee;/And sighend saysthis lady fair,/‘This water’s nae
178B.14 3 see;/Now hath he burnedthis lady faire/And eke her
109A.51 1 let vs leaue talking ofthis lady fayre,/In her prayers
83A.10 7 /And when he came tothis lady ffaire,/Sayes, God you
83A.10 3 /And when he came tothis lady ffaire,/Sayes, God you
83A.10 5 /And when he came tothis lady ffaire,/Sayes, God you
232F.8 1 /This lady gade up the Parliament
262A.4 2 o Livingston,/Wad forthis lady gay?’/‘To-morrow, to-
9A.13 1 /Then parted hencethis lady gay,/And got her father’s
5D.10 1 /Lord Dingwall courtedthis lady gay,/And so he set their
10F.17 2 was the first man/That bythis lady gay did gang.
109C.19 2/Think whether he lovedthis lady gay!/He gave him forty
7F.5 2 his saddle bow/To kissethis lady good;/The tears that
232E.8 3 bonnie;/Many a one badethis lady gude-day,/But neer a one
41C.3 4 them all,/And awaythis lady has taen.
14B.6 2 little pen-knife,/And fraethis lady he has taen the life.
14B.10 2 little pen-knife,/And fraethis lady he has taen the life.
112C.55 1 /‘If oncethis lady I come nigh/She shall be
53E.23 4 porter/To open and letthis lady in.
110F.15 4 as the proud porter,/To letthis lady in!
243E.9 4 chair of gold/To welcomethis lady in.
110F.21 4wide and braid,/And letthis lady in.’
293D.15 3 gae he;/Says, If I getnathis lady,/It’s for her I must die./I
49B.11 1 /‘What’s this? what’sthis, lady Margaret?’ he says,/
39F.7 4 starts there Thomas/Uponthis Lady Margret’s knee.
225I.6 2 went over hills and dales,/This lady oftimes fainted;/Cries,
264A.5 4 were the pains/That camethis lady on.
7F.6 2 on one good steed,/This lady on a palfray,/And sett
262A.3 1 /Two squires that forthis lady pledged,/In hopes for a
140C.6 1 church have they robbd,’this lady replied,/‘Nor parish-
108.11 1 /Then asthis lady sate in a deske,/Shee
178[H.12] 1 /‘I winna come down,’this lady says,/‘For neither laird
83E.34 1 /This lady she died gin ten o’clock,/
108.24 2 I must needs confesse,/This lady shee did say to me,/If
7[G.7] 2 /Or whare hae ye stownthis lady sheen?’
270A.7 3 /About the evening tide,/This lady spied a sprightly youth/
66C.6 1 /And he has bought tothis lady/The chrystal and the
66C.4 1 /‘’Tis he has bought tothis lady/The robes of the brown;/
66C.5 1 /And he has bought tothis lady/The robs of the red;/
66C.5 3 red;/‘And ever alas,’ saysthis lady,/‘The robs will be my
66C.4 3 /‘And ever alas,’ saysthis lady,/‘The robs will pit mee
46B.18 1 /Little didthis lady think, that morning whan
10F.13 2 his shoon/Till he brochtthis lady till dry land.
93O.2 1 /The first stepthis lady took,/she dreaded no
93O.2 3 harm;/But the second stepthis lady took,/she was in
39A.37 3 heard the bridles ring;/This lady was as glad at that/As
31.18 2 vpon him, King Arthur,/This lady was full faine,/But King
5F.18 1 /This lady was not able to ride,/. . .
226E.4 3 /And what he can mak othis lady,/We shall lat him do as
178[I.9] 4 fune,/. . . . . . ./To see ginthis lady will burn.’
5H.14 2 made merry at the feast,/This lady wished she were at her
252B.12 1 /This lady, with her fair speeches,/
48.33 1 /But let vs leaue talking ofthis ladye,/And talke some more
109A.30 1 lett vs leaue talking ofthis ladye faire,/In her prayer
109A.84 3 /‘Now, by my ffaith,’ said this ladye ffaire,/‘This day
109A.82 4 /And soe will wee settthis ladye ffree.’
110E.55 3/Then Earl Richard andthis ladye/In ae bed they were laid.
48.24 1 /Nowthis ladye is gone to her fathers
48.6 1 /This ladye is gone to her ffathers
83A.28 4 that ladye ffaire,/Wherasthis ladye lyed.
109A.11 1 /For lacke of her louethis ladye must lose,/Her foolish
80.27 1 /And the first thinge that this ladye stumbled vpon/Was of
109A.77 4 and ffight,/Or else yeeldthis ladye sweete to mee.
15A.4 1 /This ladye was scarce eleven
81A.8 2 a little tynë page,/Bythis ladye’s coach as he ran:/‘All
15A.5 2 were come and gane,/This ladye’s face turnd pale and
31.34 1 /Sir Kay beheldthis ladys face,/And looked vppon
39[J2.20] 1 /They turned him inthis lady’s arms/Like the adder
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39[J2.23] 1 /They turned him inthis lady’s arms/Like to a naked
39[J2.22] 1 /They turned him inthis lady’s arms/Like to all things
39[J2.21] 1 /They turned him inthis lady’s arms/Like two red gads
93R.11 3 very clean,/To haadthis lady’s blood,/for she’s of
64C.14 3 blinkit wi his ee:/‘I trow this lady’s born a bairn,’/Then
4C.2 3 her in the ha,/Until he gotthis lady’s consent/To mount and
53M.42 3 wi;/Then said the bride,This lady’s face/Shows the porter’
81A.4 4 this Little Musgrave,/This lady’s heart have I woonn.
93A.21 3 and clean,/For to keepthis lady’s heart’s blood,/For she’
39[J2.2] 4 starts a gentleman,/Just atthis lady’s knee.
221E.3 3 Country,/An for to gainthis lady’s love/In entreid he.
4C.1 3 fair;/May Colven wasthis lady’s name,/Her father’s
41C.2 2 twenty fair ladies/Put onthis lady’s sheen,/And as mony
243C.23 4then distracted ran,/Andthis lament made he:
39D.12 4 son,/The heir of allthis land.
106.1 4 /What I have suffered inthis land.
129A.13 4 spouse,/Or else to wastethis land:
265A.1 1 /‘THERE is a fashion inthis land,/And even come to this
220B.1 1 /WORD has gane thro a’this land,/And O well noticed it
207D.10 2 poor man now starving inthis land./And while I pray
207D.2 2 men we’ve starving inthis land,/And without delay I’ll
145C.1 2 /As ever yet lived inthis land,/As ever yet lived in this
145C.1 3 land,/As ever yet lived inthis land./His equal I’m sure you
305A.25 2 king my fair countrie get,/This land that’s nativest to me,/
162B.64 1 saue our king, and blessethis land/with plentye, ioy, and
116A.120 2 mercy,/As I am kynge ofthis lande:’/He commanded his
118A.3 3 /If I bee Robin a-liue inthis lande,/I’le be wrocken on
116A.125 1 whan I came fyrst in tothis lande,/To be your wedded
305C.3 1 /‘Gae tell yer kingthis land’s my ain,/An to thir men
268A.35 3 that a sin;/As soon asthis lang day is gane,/Then I shall
76J.1 4 lace my middle jimp/Withis lang London whang?
217E.13 3twenty weeks and three,/This lassie began to spit and to
217L.15 3 months but other three,/This lassie begud for to fret and
185A.29 3 has been in the stablethis last night,/And has my
185A.19 3 have been in my housethis last night,/And they have tane
185A.11 3 has been in my housethis last night,/And they have tane
32.19 2 King Henry,/‘How lang’ll this last wi me?’/Then out it spake
7A.12 1 /‘I have not riddenthis lee lang day./Nor yet have I
7A.11 1 /‘O where hae ye riddenthis lee lang day?/Or where hae ye
228A.4 3 I have brought ye upthis length,/Wad ye gang awa wi a
117A.16 2 sayde Lytell Johnn,/‘And this lesson we shall lere;/It is fer
99H.13 1 /When he gotthis letter,/A light laugh did he
109B.37 2 word of mouth,/But readthis letter, and you shall see,/Here
169A.5 1 /Whenthis letter came Ionnë untill,/His
109C.12 2him by word of mouth,/Ifthis letter cannot be read at that
109C.16 2you by word of mouth,/Ifthis letter could not be read at this
109B.14 3 thee;/Go carry Tom Potsthis letter fair,/And bid him on
109B.21 3 eye;/Says, I cannot readthis letter fair,/Nor never a word
109A.14 3 bee,/And giue him herethis letter ffaire,/And on Guilford
109A.19 1 /Then he gaue himthis letter ffaire,/And when he
66A.10 4 unto Chiel Wyet’s,/Withthis letter from me?’
175A.12 2 /Bring him herethis letter from mee,/And say, I
238I.4 1 /‘Here takethis letter, Glenlogie,’ said he./
116A.142 1 /When the kyngethis letter had red,/In hys harte he
109A.20 3 in his eye:/‘Indeedthis letter I cannot reede,/Nor
109C.28 1 /His master tookthis letter in hand,/And looked ore
109C.9 1 /‘And carrythis letter, in parchment fair,/That
99G.5 1 /When Johnie readthis letter long,/The tear blindit
177A.55 3 /And all that heardthis letter reade/Where it was
99A.16 3 deserve a fee,/An bearthis letter to my love,/An tell him
222A.22 3 me in my need,/Run withis letter to my love,/And bid
222B.18 3 fee,/Would go and carrythis letter/To my love in Dundee!’
240C.9 4 to bonny Aboyne,/Withis letter to my rantin laddie?’
240C.12 4hat into your hand,/Giethis letter to my rantin laddie.’
209F.3 3 money,/That would carrythis letter to Stirling town,/And
232D.2 4 Hume’s eldest son/Sentthis letter to you, madam.
109C.14 3 as I thee see;/Come readthis letter, Tomey o’th Potts,/As
109C.9 3 /And when Tomey looksthis letter upon,/Be sure his
238F.3 3 Ogie is promisd awa:’/This letter was like to mak her
154A.80 1 /The tennour ofthis letter was,/That Robbin
109C.27 3 master, come read methis letter,/Which my true love
107A.8 3 I can gone,/And for to seethis likesome ladye,/And hope to
31.40 3 thou wilt haue me inthis liknesse/In the night or else in
85B.7 2 wind,/And cutthis lilly in twain,/Which never
145B.18 3 measure mee out withthis line/How long our mark shall
83A.9 1 /One whilethis litle boy he yode,/Another
96G.12 1 /This little bird then took his flight,/
83B.7 4 Barnard himself/To letthis little boy in?
91A.16 1 /Awaythis little boy is gone,/as fast as he
29.21 3 /And he proferred tothis little boy/twenty markes to
81C.5 2 meeke and mild/Salutedthis Little Mousgrove,/Who did
81A.4 3 sun;/And then bethoughtthis Little Musgrave,/This lady’s
65I.8 1 /‘Give to himthis little penknife,
153A.Epi. 2 of Huntington,/Lies underthis little stone./No archer was
154A.Epi. 2 of Huntington/Lies underthis little stone./No archer was
267B.21 1 /His mother left [him]this little wee key/A little before

267B.21 3 died;/And bade him keepthis little wee key/Till he was in
252E.4 3 down,/And there she sawthis lofty ship,/Comin sailin in the
117A.216 3 rydeth no bysshop inthis londe/So ryally, I vnderstond.
117A.254 2 Robyn:/‘Syr, to maners inthis londe,/Too reken with our
4[G.13] 4 been, my pretty colleen,/This long, long summer’s day?
226G.7 4 will call you mother,/Till this long night be done.’
243F.1 2 been, my long, long love,/This long seven years and mair?’/
4F.9 4 been, my pretty Polly,/Allthis long summer’s day?’
117A.235 2 sayd Robyn,/‘Of allthis longë day;/I drede Our Lady
192D.16 2 poor harper,/Says, Oh,this loos I douna thole!/In
178[H.3] 1 /‘Seven year and morethis lord and I/Has had a deadly
53H.35 1 /‘Isthis Lord Beichan’s house,’ she
53F.18 1 /‘And O isthis Lord Beichan’s yett,/And is
252C.32 1 /‘O will you marriethis lord, daughter,/That I’ve
271A.37 1 /He soldthis Lord of Learne’s his clothes/
231C.8 3 /And lighted on the green,/This lord was there in time
250B.2 1 /Thenthis lot did fall on young Henry
88C.24 4 of your head/Since everthis love began.’
69E.8 2 /‘Och it is long sincethis love began;’/Said the second
69E.10 2 sixth,/‘Och it’s long sincethis love began;’/Said the sixth to
64A.7 1 /‘If we maun partthis love, Janet,/It causeth mickle
64A.7 3 woe;/If we maun partthis love, Janet,/It makes me into
64A.6 1 /‘O we maun partthis love, Willie,/That has been
217M.6 4 unto,/At the voice ofthis lovely may.
145B.13 3 green——/And sent it bythis lovely page,/For a present
164A.3 2 away this lovely page,/This lovely page then away went
164A.6 2 returned this lovely page,/This lovely page then returned he,/
164A.3 1 /O then went awaythis lovely page,/This lovely page
164A.6 1 /O then returnedthis lovely page,/This lovely page
295A.5 2 love she had/Then forthis love-sick man;/She was a
243A.14 2 pritty children in this time/This loving couple had,/Which
53B.11 4 yett?’ she says,/‘Or isthis lusty lord within?’/‘O yes,
198B.9 2 Cragievar,/Said, Wha’sthis lying here?/It surely is the
154A.20 3 helpe them at their neede:/This made all poore men pray for
272A.23 4 /So both came back untothis maid.
138A.26 5 /‘Who gives methis maid,’ then said Little John;/
293A.10 3 /‘Let no more talking be;/This maid has come right far from
272A.10 2 /A month or more, untothis maid/He comes about middle
253A.3 4 her virgin rose/Nae mairthis maid he would come nigh.
219B.6 4 will woman win,/Andthis maid I’ll surround.’
89B.6 1 /This maid she awak’d in the
84B.15 1 /Sothis maid she then did dye,/And
90C.33 4 to me she broke her vow,/This maid was slain by me.’
4A.3 1 /This maiden had scarcely these
25B.6 1 /This maiden she stood till she
276B.2 1 /The friar he came tothis maiden’s bedside,/And asking
53A.16 6 been porter at your gates/This mair nor seven years an
301A.5 3 /Some evil I shall workthis man,/Before that it be day.
177A.62 4 /For hart and handthis man hath hee.
274A.22 3 this I see?/How camethis man here,/Without the leave o
100G.12 2 Janet,/Altho ye lovedthis man;/If he were a woman, as
117A.147 3 hym that dyede on a tre,/This man is the best arschëre/That
66E.17 3 be;/The reason that I lovethis man,/It is unknown to thee.’
140B.15 4 bold Robin can say,/‘This man lovd little pride.’
167A.11 3 gunner hee was one;/This man was three score yeeres
125A.32 4 yeomen,/And did inthis manner proceed.
29.26 1 /‘Winnethis mantle, ladye,/and it shalbe
29.25 3 come in;/Saith, ‘Winnethis mantle, ladye,/with a litle
29.22 3 to ffeede;/For why,this mantle might/doe his wiffe
133A.16 3 and coat give me,/Andthis mantle of mine I’le to thee
252C.11 4/That has been my lovethis many a day.
69A.11 4 /‘They hay been in lovethis many a year.’
187A.28 3 /Sayes, Four shall takethis matter in hand,/And two shall
173[Y.4] 2 truth now, Mary,/And settthis matter right;/What hae ye
109C.61 2deal then with me,/Lest ofthis matter should rise any voice,/
45A.19 3 the way;/Ile to the court,this matter to stay;/Ile speake with
72C.34 4 ye lily-flowers,/For a’this maunna be.’
15A.25 1 /‘For no, for no,this maunna be,’/Wi a sigh,
182B.16 2 /‘Fie, my dear luve,this maunna be!/And iff ye’re
64F.31 2 the bride hersell:/O na,this maunna be;/For I will dance
182B.9 2 queen,/‘Fie, na! Fie, na!this maunna be;/I’ll set ye on a
41A.41 2 the little wee boy:/Na, na,this maunna be;/Without ye grant
14A.6 1 /He’s killedthis may, and he’s laid her by,/For
14A.10 1 /He’s killedthis may, and he’s laid her by,/For
221C.2 3 /And he has come to courtthis may,/A’ mountit in gude
217N.21 3 /For an onie harm befathis may,/A’ the wyte will be on
109B.77 2 Pots,/‘Except nowthis may be;/If either of us be
253A.23 2 wonder,’ said she, ’whothis may be?/It surely is our
48.3 3 twise or thrise he pleasedthis may/Before they tow did part
191C.2 1 good Lord Scroope,this may not be!/Here hangs a
287A.3 1 said our king, ‘O nay!this may not be,/To yield to such a
237A.25 1 /‘O what doesthis mean?’ says the captain;/
89A.31 2 /Says, What may a’this mean!/‘My boy, you are King
112C.44 3sweet and tender;/Now bythis means it came to pass/That
77F.5 2 Saunders, my true-love,/This meikle marvels me;/O
282A.23 3 /Some said they wouldthis merchant head,/Some said
45B.19 2 will I give unto thee/Forthis merry jest thou hast told unto
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138A.27 1 /And thus having endedthis merry wedding,/The bride
90B.2 2 said May Margerie,/‘Atthis message to me;/There is not a
110[M.29] 1 /‘Well matthis mill be,/And well mat the
301A.13 4 my friend,/Woud workthis mischief to me.’
271B.32 4 boy;/Why maketh he allthis moan?’
92B.6 2 lady?/Why make ye allthis moan?/For I’m deep sworn on
92B.6 1 /‘Why make ye allthis moan, lady?/Why make ye all
69F.17 6 scorn that he has done/This moment he sall die.’
65A.11 4 ye winna own the truth,/This moment ye sall dee.’
271B.34 2 sake makst thou allthis mone?’/‘My dearest friend,
119A.33 3 vp your hertis, and leveþis mone,/And harkyn what I shal
117A.236 3 /‘Ye haue no nede, I saye;/This monke it hath brought, I dare
117A.228 2 men,’ sayd Robyn,/‘Hadthis monke, Johan?’/‘Fyfty and
117A.234 4 best wyne,’ sayd Robyn,/’This monke shall drynke to me.
271A.80 4 /‘For the loue of God,this monthës three.
271A.81 4 /Ffor the loue of God,this monthës three.’
145B.30 4 away,/‘I know whothis mony must win.’
53E.5 1 /This Moor he had but ae daughter,/
53A.4 1 /Othis Moor he had but ae daughter,/
52C.15 1 /‘This morning fair, as I went out,/
52C.19 1 /‘This morning fair, as I went out,/
147A.7 3 a peny have;/For wethis morning have been robd,/And
53E.38 3 love it changeth soon;/This morning I was made your
149A.7 3 dear,/Let Robin and I ridethis morning to Gamwel,/To taste
129A.11 4 whither thou goest,/All inthis mournful plight?’
215H.9 2 Ann:/‘What needs be a’this mourning?/He’s lighted at
271A.71 3 trulye,/And heard the boythis mourning make,/And went to
215E.13 2 /Says, What means a’this mourning?/Where is the man
119A.35 2 seid Litul John,/‘And letþis mournyng be;/And I shal be þe
119A.50 3 owt his swerde in hye;/This munke saw he shulde be ded,/
125A.15 3 /The stranger he said,This must be repaid,/I’ll give you
221D.12 3 man was he:/‘It’s wha isthis, my bonnie bride,/That ye loe
235D.4 3 coming;/‘What think ye othis, my bonny boy?’ she says,/
235D.3 3 london?/What think ye othis, my bonny boy?’ she says,/
235D.3 1 /‘O what think ye othis, my bonny boy?’ she says,/
291A.5 3 moan;/‘What blood isthis, my dear,’ he says,/‘That
96[H.29] 3 a’ for you;/I wiss thatthis, my dear ladie,/Ye near may
204E.4 1 /‘Na mair othis, my dochter dear,/And of
204E.5 1 /‘Na mair othis, my father dear,/And of your
73E.25 3 father’s knee:/‘O wha isthis, my father dear,/That blinks
292A.18 4 I will never be,/But withthis my love be joynd.
132A.6 3 move me one perch fromthis,/My pack and all shall gang
288A.8 3 /‘Give me, royal father,this navy of s<h>ips,/And I will
170C.3 1 /‘O Jeany, O Jeany,this never will do,/It will leese thy
267B.24 3 /‘I’ll take the cup fraethis new-come laird,/For he neer
251A.6 1 /This news did sound thro Lundan
141A.4 1 Robin Hood he heardthis news,/Lord! he was grieved
250[E.6] 1 /Now whenthis news reached merrie
129A.21 1 /This news struck Robin to the
191E.13 1 /‘Ye’ll tell this news to Maggy my wife,/
263A.5 4 like was the trusty brand/This new-slain knight had on?’
263A.7 4 like was the gay clothing/This new-slain knight had on?’
68C.3 4 /To sleep in my bourthis nicht.’
243D.3 3 /I wadna he kend my mindthis nicht/For twice five hundred
81J.3 2 Mossgrey,/To lye wi methis nicht?/Good beds I hae in
157G.8 1 /‘For Ithis nicht have sold you,/This
52A.6 4 dochter,’ she said,/‘Andthis nicht I daurna gang hame.’
200C.6 3 gude lord beyond me;/Butthis nicht I maun lye in some
200C.5 3 gude lord beside me;/Butthis nicht I maun set in my pretty
216B.12 4 out-chamber/Where Ithis nicht may be.’
25A.15 1 O Willie, let me alanethis nicht,/O let me alane till we’
64C.19 4 my true-love’s death,/This nicht shall witness myne.’
173N.1 2 queen had four Maries,/This nicht she’ll hae but three;/
69F.13 3 ane o the sickest ladiesthis nicht/That eer lay a bower
173K.8 2 made Queen Mary’s bed,/This nicht there’ll be but three,/A
46B.12 3 horn, a priest unborn,this nicht to join us twa,/Before I
216B.15 4 malison,/Comingthis nicht to thee.’
49C.8 2 will I say to your mother,/This nicht whan I gae hame?’/
81G.7 3 Barnard suld come hamethis nicht,/What would he do to
49C.15 2 me tell his mother dear,/This nicht when I cam hame,/Ye
49C.9 2 I say to your true-love,/This nicht when I gae hame?’/
70A.10 3 deed that thou has dunethis nicht/Will kythe upon the
216B.13 1 /‘Ye canna win inthis nicht, Willie,/Nor here ye
280B.13 2 beggar’s bride,/An noothis nicht ye’ll lie by my side,/
73H.5 2 Fair Annie, O Fair Annie,/This nicht ye’ve said me no;/But
157G.8 2 I this nicht have sold you,/This nicht you must be taen,/And
69B.9 4 she’s lying wi youthis night.
127A.12 4 best I can/For to take himthis night.’
69B.18 1 /‘This night,’ said she, ’The
289D.2 4 in fair London town,/Andthis night a widow she will be.’
39G.23 3 an tell me true,/Tell methis night, an mak nae lie,/What
39G.29 3 an tell me true;/Tell methis night, an mak nae lie,/What
214N.7 3 promisd ance to meet methis night,/And she’s sent fifteen
66E.16 3 She shall be the bridethis night,/And you bridegroom
199A.8 1 my gude lord war herethis night,/As he is with King
91E.1 4 lord in all Scotland/This night asked you of me.’

193B.39 4 their father’s hand,/I hadthis night been man alive.
214N.7 1 promisd ance to meet methis night,/But I find she deceived
216C.16 4 my mither’s malison/This night coming to you.’
236B.15 3 /Ye hae married a wifethis night/Disdained by a’ yer kin.’
173D.22 3 all those words go free!/This night eer ye be hanged/Ye
268A.36 4 unco squire/And sleepthis night for me.
69D.6 4 brither,/‘He’ll no be killd this night for me:’
249A.1 4 how she is provided/This night for me and my foot-
47A.4 6 you do not grant me love,/This night for thee I’ll die.’
216A.3 4 I’ll gae to my love’s gates/This night, gin I can win.’
216A.5 4 gae to my love’s gates/This night, gin I can win.’
216A.1 4 to my true-love’s gates/This night, gin that I can.’
73G.25 3 /‘I dreamed a dreamthis night,/God read a’ dream to
33G.8 4 kissd afore in my life,/Butthis night got mony ane.’
33G.10 4 before in my life,/Butthis night hae gotten ane.’
69G.22 4 my fause brothers, I fear,/This night hae used this crueltie.
87B.9 3 can be;/But his motherthis night has a drink to be
39[J2.18] 4 sits in Katherine’s Hall/This night has gotten her prey.
173F.7 4 the strong pains of gravel/This night has seized me.’
18A.36 2 me of good cheere be,/This night heele supp with you
70B.22 1 /‘This night he’s slain my gude
187A.26 4 a bastard-brother of thine;/This night I am comen for to
157H.3 3 /Into your enmies’ handsthis night/I fairly hae you sold.’
299A.11 3 an my mamy’s dawtie;/This night I gang wi bairn to you,/
91F.14 2 seven ance in companie,/This night I go my lane;/And
39A.42 2 she says,/‘What nowthis night I see,/I wad hae taen out
2I.15 2 those wha learnëd thee;/This night I weend ye’d gane wi
187A.21 3 thee!/For if you knewthis night I were heere,/You wold
187A.20 3 quoth hee;/If thou knewthis night I were here,/A woe
81A.7 4 it be to my weal or woe,/This night I will lig with thee.
81C.8 2 me life, betide me death,/This night I will sleepe with thee,/
281C.10 1/‘I dreamd a dreary dreamthis night,/I wish it binna true,/
281C.6 1 /‘I dreamd a dreary dreamthis night,/I wish it binna true,/
88B.6 1 dreamed a dreary dreamthis night,/I wish it may be for
63J.27 1/‘I dreamd a dreary dreamthis night,/I wish it may be for
83A.6 6 as well as shee may,/This night I wold with her speake.
39E.21 3 if I had kent what I kenthis night,/If I had kent it
198B.17 3 sae hie;/We’ll sleepthis night in the bonny burgh,/And
39I.33 1 /‘This night is Halloween, Janet,/
39[J2.11] 1 /‘This night is Halloween, lady,/
39F.9 1 /‘This night is Halloweve,’ he said,/
63J.35 3but what she would;/Butthis night is lighter mang your
63J.36 3wore gold to her tae;/Butthis night is lighter mang your
47B.22 4 if it’s true ye tell me now,/This night I’ll gang wi thee.’
47C.15 4 William, my ae brother,/This night I’ll go with thee.’
200F.5 3 my gude lord beside me;/This night I’ll lie in a tenant’s
200A.4 3 my good lord beside me;/This night I’ll ly in a tenant’s
47A.17 3 /‘As I trow weel ye be,/This night I’ll neither eat nor
247A.2 4 o my mother’s castle/This night I’ll surely meet wi thee.
188A.18 6 brother Dicky,’ he says;/‘This night I’m come to borrow
63J.31 3 /I wore gold to my tae;/This night I’m lighter mang
63J.32 3 /I wore scarlet and green;/This night I’m lighter mang
63J.30 3 /I wore but what I would;/This night I’m lighter ’mang
89B.7 4 court and council say/Butthis night I’ve murderd thee?’
69D.7 4 not a man in all Scotland,/This night Lord Saunders he shall
69D.7 2 bespoke the fifth brother,/‘This night Lord Saunders he shall
37A.14 4 /Whe<re] you and Ithis night maun gae.
37C.13 4 Elfland,/Where thou and Ithis night maun gae.
76D.22 3 did say,/I dreamd a dreamthis night, mither,/That maks my
76B.20 1 /‘I dreamt a dreamthis night, mother,/I wish it may
81A.13 3 saddle me my steed;/This night must I to
253A.13 3 I see;/And ye maun gangthis night, [my] boy,/Wi a letter to
66E.22 4 ye at young Lady Maisry,/This night my bride’s to be?’
7B.15 4 mother,’ he says,/‘Forthis night my fair lady I’ve win.
216C.12 4first love, sweet Willie,/This night newly come hame.’
69G.37 3 to mak you wise;/Orthis night nine nights come and
255A.3 3 he that he will be herethis night?/O dear, but he tarries
47C.15 2 William, my ae brother,/This night, O well is me!/If ye be
81C.16 3 /‘My lord,’ quoth he, ’This night, on my word,/
54B.9 3 /he heard an angel sing:/‘This night shall be born/our
293D.17 5 flower out-oer them a’./This night shall be our wedding-
8B.9 4 —or your lady fair, sir,/This night shall wauk the wuds wi
8B.11 4 and your lady fair, sir,/This night shall wauk the wuds wi
228C.5 3 mae unto your daddie;/This night she need not have a
289E.2 4 town,/And a widowthis night she shall be.’
289E.3 4 Dublin city,/And a widowthis night she shall be.’
289E.4 4 town,/And a widowthis night she shall be.’
289C.3 4 Portsmouth town,/Andthis night she will weep for me.’
228C.4 3 unto my daddie,/Andthis night she would have a sore,
173B.19 2 Mary had four Maries,/This night she’ll hae but three;/
173D.21 2 queen had four Maries,/This night she’ll hae but three;/
79A.7 3 a’ my house shall feastthis night,/Since my three sons are
214A.1 1 dreamed a dreary dreamthis night,/That fills my heart wi
214A.3 1 /I dreamed a dreary dreamthis night,/That fills my heart wi
25[E.6] 3 /For word is come to methis night,/That my true love is
187C.14 3 if a’ Liddisdale were herethis night,/The morn is the day
70B.7 1 I came thro the woodsthis night,/The wolf maist worried
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54C.8 3 /he heard angels sing,/‘This night there shall be born/our
289D.3 4 Portsmouth town,/Andthis night they will both weep for
216A.4 1 /‘O stay, my son Willie,this night,/This ae night wi me;/
187A.14 3 /Noe better comfort heerethis night/Thow giues my
5C.39 2 my ladie plead,/I’ll gie’t this night to an unco lord.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
5C.37 4 gie yere maidenheid/This night to an unco lord for me.’
46A.15 3 horn, a priest unborn,this night to join us twa,/Before I
187C.13 4and Hobby Noble,/Comethis night to set thee free.
80.16 4 you downe my faire lady,/This night to supp with mee.’
255A.4 3 says that he will be herethis night to thee,/And forbids you
118A.4 3 if itt be neuer soe lowdethis night,/To-morrow it may be
196A.3 1 /Said, ‘Staythis night untill we sup,/The morn
8B.3 4 pounds, love,/Na nothis night wad I let thee in.
255A.11 2 says bonny Meggie then,/‘This night we hae sleeped ower
187C.16 4 and we without,/Andthis night we’el set thee free.
49C.7 2 will I say to your father,/This night when I return?’/‘Tell
68K.6 4 auld lang syne,/Ye’ll staythis night wi me.
5F.54 2 sae free/I had her herethis night wi me.’
268A.14 4 a’, my gay lady,/To lyethis night wi me.’
196B.3 2 me, Lord John,/Oh staythis night wi me,/And bonny [’s]
196B.5 2 me, Lord John,/Ye’ll staythis night wi me,/And I’ll lay you
196B.1 2 me, Lord John,/Ye’ll staythis night wi me,/For there is
196B.3 1 /‘Oh staythis night wi me, Lord John,/Oh
196B.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘YE ’LL stay this night wi me, Lord John,/Ye’ll
196B.5 1 /‘Ye’ll satythis night wi me, Lord John,/Ye’ll
216C.3 2 wi me, Willie,/O bidethis night wi me;/The best an cock
216C.5 2 wi me, Willie,/O staythis night wi me;/The best an
216C.3 1 /‘O bidethis night wi me, Willie,/O bide
216C.5 1 /‘Staythis night wi me, Willie,/O stay
199C.9 2 but at hame,/As he isthis night wi Prince Charlie,/
5A.26 2 I’ll gi to the,/An sleepthis night wi the king for me.’
198B.6 4 lands sae broad/I stayedthis night wi thee.
5F.56 2 free,/For ye have her herethis night wi thee.’
74C.5 3 his nag with speed:/‘This night will I ride to Fair
165A.6 4 pound in good redd gold/This night will not borrow mee.’
187A.27 4 Iohn sayd,/‘In faiththis night will not loose mee.’
5B.18 2 I will gie thee,/To sleepthis night with my lord for me.’
243C.12 4for ten thousand pounds/This night ye knew my mind.’
68K.4 2 Hunting,/O stay with methis night;/Ye shall hae cheer, an
178D.7 3 down to me; let’s see;/This night ye’s ly by my ain side,/
217M.32 3 langer here ye’ll stay;/This night ye’se be my wedded
132A.9 4 Little John,/‘I am surethis night you will not know me.’
4D.5 4 have made a solemn vow/This night you’ll go with me.’
177A.46 1 /And then bespakethis noble duke,/And euer he
177A.35 1 /Then bespakethis noble duke,/And euer he
177A.61 1 /Then bespakethis noble duke,/As hee stood hard
177A.33 2 herald of armes/Whereasthis noble duke did lye;/‘Loe,
177A.38 1 /‘Call in your men,’ saydthis noble duke,/‘Faine your men
177A.42 1 /Then bespakethis noble duke:/To try your
177A.26 1 /And then bespakethis noble Duke,/Vnto his men
167A.17 2 and bowemen bold,/This noble Howard is gone to the
200B.12 1 /By and by came homethis noble lord,/And asking for his
45A.2 1 /This noble prince was vexed in
167A.68 1 /With that they bordedthis noble shipp,/Soe did they itt
93A.15 4 /‘He winna still, lady,/forthis nor for that.’
93E.12 4 no be stilled, madam,/forthis nor for that.’
93M.5 4 /‘He winna still, lady,/forthis nor for that.’
93K.6 4 madam,/with neitherthis nor that.’
158A.9 2 English kinge,/And tellthis now ffrom mee;/There shall
271A.86 3 biterlye:/‘I told you ofthis, now good my lord,/When I
274A.6 1 /‘What’sthis now, goodwife?/What’s this I
274A.2 1 /‘What’sthis now, goodwife?/What’s this I
274A.10 1 /‘What’sthis now, goodwife?/What’s this I
274A.14 1 /‘What’sthis now, goodwife?/What’s this I
274A.18 1 /‘What’sthis now, goodwife?/What’s this I
274A.22 1 /‘What’sthis now, goodwife?/What’s this I
99G.18 1 Talliant, never knowingthis,/Now he’ll be Johnie’s dead,/
90A.18 3 in his eye,/‘O tell methis now, Jellon Grame,/And I
117A.85 3 /And but I be there vponthis nyght/My londe is lost for ay.
204K.5 1 when her father heard ofthis,/O but an angry man was he!/
81L.41 4 led our life/I neer thoughtthis o thee.
204L.5 1 my father gat word othis,/O what an angry man was
109A.65 4 of my ffellowes knowthis of mee.
7A.8 2 Bran, if ye love me,/Seizethis old carl, and gar him die.’
18D.11 1 Bromsgrove churchyardthis old lady lies,/And the face of
18D.10 1 /Then at himthis old lady she did go,/And he
 283A.15 2 to the landlord’s house,/This old man he was almost
142A.3 1 /But he has gotten onthis old mans gowne,/It reacht not
140A.7 1 /But Robin did onthis old mans hood,/Itt gogled on
140A.4 1 /But Robin did onthis old mans hose,/The were
142A.4 1 /But he has gotten onthis old mans shoes,/Are clouted
70B.6 3 to see!/What bluid isthis on your sharp brand?/O may
65G.5 4 I’ve run for thee,/And butthis one I’ll run.’
170C.2 3 /‘O Henry, O Henry, dothis one thing for me,/Let my side
240B.8 1 /‘O fa isthis or fa is that/Has been so ill to
245E.4 1 /‘Oh wha isthis, or wha is that,/Has tald the

109A.70 2 Thomas Potts,/‘Till that this othe heere made may bee:/If
145C.3 2 men were done,/Withinthis our kingdom so wide;/Vpon
148A.4 1 /This outlaw calld his merry men
148A.2 3 a merry good cheere,/This outlaw was weary of the
83C.3 1 /‘Gae tak to hirthis pair o gluvis,/They’re o the
207D.4 2 /For insulting our king, inthis parliament of peers.’/Up
226B.22 6 city;/Fu sair, sairthis pastime I rue.’
237A.13 2 for bonny Jeany Gordon,/This pennance I’ll take wi;/If this
110E.35 4/It does gar me dree allthis pine!’
110E.45 4/It aye gars me dree allthis pine.’
122B.16 2 /‘And our meat withinthis place;/A cup of sack so good
53M.34 1 /‘There is a wedding inthis place,/A wedding very soon;/
53M.31 1 /‘There is a wedding inthis place,/A wedding very soon;/
251A.48 1 /‘Yes, there are masons inthis place,/And plenty at my call;/
273A.6 2 to Drayton Basset,/fromthis place as thou dost stand,/The
117A.166 3 me;/And or I pas frothis place/Assayed better shalt
300A.6 3 /O porter-boy, tell me;’/‘This place belongs unto a queen/
268A.5 2 the squire did say,/‘Intothis place but nine;’/‘O well falls
146A.1 3 down/That now is withinthis place,/For a song I will sing
141A.36 2 here,/When I came tothis place,/For to have met with
117A.92 3 shall haue to spende inthis place/Foure hondred pounde
152A.21 4 said, Yon man in red/Inthis place has no fellow.
209F.16 3/‘There’s many ladies inthis place,/Have not I a worthy
151A.7 3 himself did say;/‘Near tothis place his royal Grace/To
15A.6 2 she then did say,/‘Inthis place I can nae mair stay.
180A.27 2 /Here I will tell you inthis place;/I killd the sheriffs
221E.13 1/‘There was young man inthis place/Loved well a comly
93N.4 1 /‘O far’s the lady othis place?/neerice, tell me:’/‘She’
93N.5 1 /‘O far’s the bairns othis place?/neerice, tell me:’/‘The’
93N.3 1 /‘O far’s the laird othis place?/O neerice, tell me:’/
300A.6 1 /‘O who’s the owner ofthis place,/O porter-boy, tell me;’/
53M.30 3 there any weddings inthis place,/Or any gaun to be?’
53M.33 3 there any weddings inthis place,/Or any gaun to be?’
251A.47 1 /‘Hae ye ony masons inthis place,/Or ony at your call,/
180A.15 2 pardon,’ he said,/‘Out ofthis place soe free,/I wilbe sworne
141A.15 3 /‘Or, if they were neer tothis place,/They soon would set
146A.18 3 your Grace, I am come tothis place,/To speak with king
175A.1 2 all,/And all that beenethis place within:/If you’le giue
112C.35 2once more,/You’ll find bythis pleasant ditty,/For she whose
269D.10 1 /Up she has taenthis poor bloody heart,/And
295B.10 2 what love she had/Forthis poor love-sick man,/How all
297A.7 3 upon thee,/For the using othis poor thing sae,/For the using
154A.82 3 /But that some lords say,/This president will much
270A.6 1 /Then she has broughtthis pretty bird/Hame to her
25A.1 2 /‘How this pretty fair maid ye may
87C.12 3 she knew very weel bythis pretty little boy/That Lord
293A.7 1 /He’s ta’enthis pretty maid by the hand,/And
221A.2 3 Countrie,/All for to courtthis pretty maid,/Her bridegroom
293A.6 1 /He takesthis pretty maid him behind/And
221A.4 3 border,/All for to courtthis pretty maid,/Well mounted in
125A.30 4 so, in the greenwood,/This pretty sweet babe they
95C.3 3 sore,/If I could get out ofthis prickly bush,/I’d never get in
95C.6 3 /And I have got out ofthis prickly bush,/I’ll never get in
95C.6 1 /‘Now I have got out ofthis prickly bush,/That prickled
95C.3 1 /‘If I could get out ofthis prickly bush,/That prickles
177A.66 4 /‘That sore ouerthrowenthis prince hath beene.
53H.6 1 /Inthis prison there grew a tree,/And
53L.3 1 /All in this prison there grew a tree,/O
154A.37 1 /This promise of the king did make/
167B.37 2 soon was shot/Bythis proud pirate fiercely then/Into
30.19 1 /Then forth is gonethis proud porter,/As fast as he
167B.48 2 slain, then up amain/Didthis proud pyrate climb with
53L.14 1 /O away and away wentthis proud young porter,/O away
119A.24 1 /Vp þen roseþis prowde shereff,/And radly
39[J2.3] 1 /Says, Who’sthis pulls the red, red rose?/
99A.16 1 /‘But takthis purse, my bonny boy,/Ye well
139A.13 1 /He that didthis quarrel first begin/Went
211A.15 3 to me?/If thou do not endthis quarrel soon,/Here is my
211A.17 3 to me?/If thou do not endthis quarrel soon,/Here is my hand
174A.7 1 /Whenthis queene see the chamberlaine
114H.22 1 /Whenthis reached the king’s own ears,/
271B.10 1 nere a doctor in allthis realm,/For all he goes in rich
41A.5 3 /My father is king oer a’this realm,/This wood belongs to
154A.30 3 or stratagem,/To takethis rebell and his traine,/No man
154A.44 3 could/To have by forcethis rebell tane,/And his adherents
246A.25 3 hither unto me;/For throthis reek, and thro this smeek,/O
200I.3 3 /One of the servants madethis reply,/‘She’s awa with the
200G.5 3 /The waiting-maid madethis reply,/‘She’s following the
162B.34 2 I will freely giue,/andthis report of thee,/Thou art the
96D.6 4 mother, the queen,/Grantthis request to me;/Whenever I do
215F.6 2 /Says, What makes allthis riding?/Where is the knight
264A.15 3 /And if my lady hear ofthis/Right angry will she be.’
65I.7 1 /‘Give to himthis right-hand glove,
131A.15 1 /I’ll give theethis ring as a token of love,/For
17F.6 1 /‘Whenthis ring grows pale and blue,/Fair
17A.5 1 /‘Whenthis ring grows pale and wan,/You
17H.7 1 /‘As lang’sthis ring it keeps the hue,/Ye’ll
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304A.36 3 is unknown;/As lang’sthis ring my body’s on,/My blude
92B.9 1 /‘But if this ring shall fade or stain,/Or
92A.8 1 /‘But ginthis ring shoud fade or fail,/Or the
9A.16 1 /And to the jaylor she sentthis ring,/The knight from prison
92B.8 1 /‘Weell, takethis ring, this royal thing,/Whose
17B.6 1 /But when he lookedthis ring upon,/The shining
252C.23 2your token, ye ladie fair;/This ring you see on my right
304A.26 3 is well known;/As lang’sthis ring your body’s on,/Your
92B.8 3 is unknown;/As lang’sthis ring’s your body on,/Your
14C.17 2 oftentimes he walks onthis road.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
299A.6 3 you;/But if ever I comethis road again,/I will come in and
255A.16 3 see;/But ye’ll never travelthis road again/Till ye leave a
225D.6 4 be to my gold,’ she said,/‘This road for me invented!’
225A.6 4 be to my cursed gold,/This road for me’s invented!
225B.7 4 be to my cursed gowd,/This road to me invented!
225C.9 4 it be, my cursed money,/This road to me invented!
225I.6 4 be to that cursed money/This road to me invented!
255A.15 1 /‘Aft hae ye travelldthis road, Willie,/Aft hae ye
255A.16 1 /‘Aft hae ye travelldthis road, Willie,/Your bonny love
55.10 3 /‘As thou tellest unto me,/This roasted cock that lies in the
167A.25 2 /‘If thou canst lett methis robber see,/Ffor euery peny
14E.16 4 his pages three,/To findthis robber speedilie.
154A.3 1 /This Robbin, so much talked on,/
145B.39 1 /‘Isthis Robin Hood,’ said the bishop
145A.31 1 /‘Isthis Robin Hood?’ says the
145C.31 1 /‘Isthis Robin Hood?’ the bishop did
145B.38 1 /‘Isthis Robin Hood?’ the king now
145C.31 2 the bishop did say,/‘Isthis Robin Hood certainly?/He
 283A.17 1 /He opendthis rogue’s portmantle,/It was
166A.5 1 /Hee tooke the branches ofthis rose away,/And all in sunder
166A.7 1 /But now isthis rose out of England exiled,/
43D.4 3 I’ll lay my head aneaththis rose sae red,/And the bonnie
166A.3 1 /This rose was ffaire, ffresh to
30.3 1 trestle that stands vnderthis round table,’ she said,/‘Lowe
30.4 1 /‘The place wherethis round table stands in,/. . . . . ./
92B.8 1 /‘Weell, take this ring,this royal thing,/Whose virtue is
243A.31 1 /And inthis sad distracted case/He hangd
9A.13r 2 /To helpethis sad knight into faire Scotland.
81C.34 1 /This sad mischance by lust was
154A.90 1 /This sad perplexity did cause/A
125A.14 3 in the least to give out;’/This said, they fell to’t without
98A.12 4 love for love, lady,/An a’this sal be thine.’
98A.10 4 love for love, lady,/Anthis sal be your own.’
98A.14 4 love, lady,/Or thro youthis sal gang!’
233C.4 4 that could compare/Withthis same Andrew Lammie.
233C.5 4 rode him before,/Eventhis same Andrew Lammie.
110[M.19] 4 milk-white hand,/Says,This same ane is he.
103A.22 3 nae leave,’ quoth he;/‘Anthis same bran that’s i my han/I
103A.21 3 fraud, deceit, or guile,/Withis same bran that’s in my han,/I
81B.1 3 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/. . . . ./. . . . ./‘Ffor this same night
191A.2 2 a horse,/And rid afterthis same scrime;/Before he did
141A.30 1 Will, here, take thouthis same,/Thou canst it better
138A.22 3 you shall be married atthis same time,/Before we depart
44.2 3 o red;/Before the morn atthis same time,/I’ll gain your
52D.8 1 /‘Yesterday, aboutthis same time,/My bonny ship
73F.34 3 wine,/And or the morn atthis same time/Ye’ll brile the
88E.18 3 wine;/For ere the morn, atthis same time,/Ye’ll deal the
222B.30 3 wine,/For ere the morn atthis same time/Ye’ll deal the same
75G.9 3 /An gainst the morrow atthis same time/You’ll aye deal
75G.10 3 /An gainst the morn atthis same time/You’ll deal the
83D.7 1 /‘Ye’ll tak herethis sark o silk,/Her ain hand
99A.13 1 /‘Ha, takethis sark o silk, lady,/Your ain han
83D.11 1 /‘Ye’ll tak herethis sark of silk,/Your ain hand
69F.17 5 never mat I the/But forthis scorn that he has done/This
133A.19 4 of Robin you’l know,/In this second part it’s behind.
207D.8 3 a bleeding in his wounds./This seeing, cries the king to his
167B.10 2 of good skill/Shall forthis service chosen be,/And they
48.2 3 /For I haue loued theethis seuen long yeere,/And our
117A.441 1 /‘I myght neuer inthis seuen nyght/No tyme to slepe
142A.9 1 /This seuen yeere I haue you
117A.346 1 /‘This seuen yere, by dere worthy
243E.1 2 been, my long lost lover,/This seven long years and more?’/
138A.9 3 ring;/And that I have keptthis seven long years,/To have it
156F.18 3 /I have kept strong poisonthis seven long years,/To poison
243A.18 4 for thy sake/At leastthis seven year.
41A.49 2 lived in guid green wood/This seven years and ane;/But a’
31.4 3 [will] most desire;/This shalbe thy ransome, Arthur,’
156E.6 4 that no damage/Fromthis shall be gotten or gien!’
98C.24 4 Brown Adam be,/And a’this shall be thine.’
98C.27 4 Brown Adam be,/An a’this shall be thine.’
98C.30 4 Brown Adam be,/And a’this shall be thine.’
98C.33 4 a vow before I gae,/Thatthis shall pierce your heart.’
65A.14 4 an English dog,/To bringthis shame on me?
173[U.4] 1 the queen she gat wit ofthis,/She calld for a berry-brown
252B.54 1 /Butthis she kept within her heart,/And
77B.11 4 to a green forest,/Onthis she lost the sight of him.

114E.3 1 Johnie’s mither heard othis,/She til her son has gane:/‘Ye’
287A.5 4 /‘Where is the captain ofthis ship?’ this gallant Rainbow
99H.5 1 /‘Give hirthis shirt of silk, boy,/Hir own
99N.12 1 /‘Bid her takethis shirt of silk,/Her ain hand
99N.11 1 /‘Bid her takethis shirt of silk,/Her ain hand
99H.4 1 /‘Give hirthis shirt of silk,/Hir own hand
99H.8 1 /‘Take herethis shirt of silk, lady,/Your own
99H.7 1 /‘Take herethis shirt of silk, lady,/Your own
99N.16 1 /‘Ye’re bidden takethis shirt of silk,/Yere ain hand
99N.15 1 /‘Ye’re bidden takethis shirt of silk,/Yere ain hand
166A.22 2 /‘That such a man asthis shold dye,/Such loyall service
118A.17 1 /This shoote it was but loosely
187A.11 2 /‘Stand you still heere atthis shore,/And I will ryde to
103A.53 4 by the faith o my body,/This shoud be Rose the Red!
291A.3 2 madam,’ he says,/‘Thatthis shoud eer be done!/How
238B.12 1 Melville, turn round tothis side,/And I’ll be the
188C.20 3/We’ll get the rascals onthis side,/Sure they can neither
103A.59 4 step-dame say,/Gin shethis sight did see!
149A.21 2 squire/Was joyfulthis sight for to see;/For he said,
99[S.8] 1 /Ye maun bid her takethis silken sark—/Her ain hand
168A.5 1 /‘Away,’ quoth he, ’with this silly foole!/In prison fast let
25B.14 1 spare me, O spare me, butthis single night,/And let me gang
246A.25 3 thro this reek, and throthis smeek,/O thro it we must be!’
290C.4 1 ostler’s wife, on hearinthis,/So nimbly down the stairs
241C.4 1 /‘Some ca’s methis, some ca’s me that,/I carena
241C.10 1 /‘Some ca’s methis, some ca’s me that,/I carena
241C.6 1 /‘Some ca’s methis, some ca’s me that,/What
241C.8 1 /‘Some ca’s methis, some ca’s me that,/Whatever
241C.12 1 /‘Some ca’s methis, some ca’s me that,/Whatever
241C.14 1 /‘Some ca’s methis, some ca’s me that,/Whatever
177A.70 3 hye,/And sayd, What isthis? Some kitchin boy/That
264A.14 4 daughter/That’s sentthis son to thee.
148A.1 4 Hood,/It is of him I singthis song.
179A.37 3 pray for [the] singer ofthis song,/For he sings to make
1A.22 2 fair maidens all, adieu,/This song I dedicate to you.
130A.7 1 /This song it was made in Robin
254C.5 3 father’s gotten word ofthis,/Soon married then ye’ll be.’
254C.3 1 father’s gotten word ofthis,/Soon married then ye’ll be;/
117A.341 1 /‘And he thatthis sorowe forsaketh,/By hym
214K.13 2 dear!/You’ve bred me allthis sorrow;’/So she died between
214C.6 2 fair,/For what needs a’this sorrow?/For I’ll be hame gin
214C.16 2dear,/Says, What needs a’this sorrow?/For I’ll get you a far
214K.8 2 dear,/Who bred them a’this sorrow;/He’s taen out a
214E.13 2dear,/For what needs a’this sorrow?/I’ll wed you on a
214K.3 2 dear,/Who bred them a’this sorrow;/You must go far, far
145C.13 3delay his swift haste tothis sport,/Which then was
162A.65 2 Cheviat,/that tear beganethis spurn;/Old men that knowen
162A.66 1 /At Otterburn beganethis spurne,/vppone a
157H.7 4 admire,/To seethis stalwart dame.
10F.4 2 /Thou’ll set thy foot uponthis stane.’
45A.23 1 the king, ’Tell mee in this stead,/With the crowne of
45A.7 1 the king, ’Tell me in this steade,/With this crowne of
30.61 3 said hee:/‘Riding ofthis steed, brother Bredbeddle,/
30.65 4 /Thou tell me howthis steed was riddin in his
67A.8 2 /‘Lay your head downe onthis stone;/For I will waken you,
165A.24 2 Butler,/Come you owerthis stone;/Wold you haue three
10S.1 2 father, swims a swan,’/This story I’ll vent to thee/‘O
154A.108 2 /A thing impossible to us/This story seemes to be;/None
167B.45 2 mast-tree swarved he,/This stout and mighty Gordion;/
112C.22 2 red,/And trembled atthis stranger:/‘How shall I guard
129A.41 3 shall soon be try’d;/This stroke shall shew a full
214F.15 4her father’s arms,/Amangthis stuborn nation.
8C.20 1 /‘Stand thou behindethis sturdie oke,/I soone will quell
274A.10 3 this I see?/How camethis sword here,/Without the leave
30.76 3 words said he:/‘Takethis sword in thy hand, thou noble
271A.28 4 villaine,’ he said,/‘Or elsethis sword shall be thy guide.’
191E.12 1/‘And, brother Allan, takethis sword/That’s pointed wi the
97C.10 2 my love Robyn,/Ofthis take ye nae doubt;/It was by
81B.2 2 thou litle foote-page,/This tale thou hast told to mee,/
81B.3 2 lye, thou little foot-page,/This tale thou hast told to mee,/
293A.4 2 is married,/Let allthis talking be.’/‘If Hasilgreen be
176A.9 2 goodlye ladye,/And let allthis talking bee;/Ffor all the gold
176A.42 2 sayes,/‘And lett now allthis talking bee;/Ffor my sister is
99D.26 4 his braid sword/He madethis Talliant fall.
99D.25 1 /This Talliant he could find no way/
228D.10 2 and ewe,/And sae woud Ithis tartan plaidie,/That I was far
71.47 2 spoke,’ the king replied,/‘This tauking pleases me;/For ae
117A.286 1 /This than herde good Robyn,/
257A.17 1 /It was na very lang afterthis/That a duke’s dochter he’s
190A.8 4 Gibby Elliot,/‘Whae’sthis that brings the fray to me?’
190A.14 2 Jock Grieve:/‘Whae’sthis that brings the fray to me?’/
288B.10 2 emperour cries,/‘Who isthis that comes sailing to me?/I’m
209I.4 1 /Bignet he got word ofthis,/That Gight lay wi his lady;/
14[F.14] 1 /‘Oh, what isthis that I have done?/I have
25A.6 1 /‘O wha isthis that is dead, I hear?’/‘O wha
288A.5 2 old emperor:/Pray who isthis that is sailing to me?/If he be
98C.10 3 then gae hee:/‘What’sthis that’s made their hearts to fa,/
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93Q.5 1 /‘Isthis the bairn o this house?’/says
99B.19 3 and come hame?/Isthis the brave Argyle,’ he said,/
99B.19 1 /‘Isthis the brave Argyle,’ he said,/
53C.36 1 /‘Isthis the custom o your house,/Or
99A.25 1 /‘Isthis the Duke o Albany,/Or James,
99[T.8] 1 /‘Is this the Duke o York?’ they said,/
99N.25 1 /‘Isthis the Duke of Marlborough,/Or
99[S.22] 1 /‘Isthis the Duke of Morebattle?/Or
99H.20 1 /‘Isthis the Duke of Mulberry,/Or
99[Q.19] 1 /‘Isthis the Duke of Mulberry,/Or
99I.13 1 /‘Isthis the Duke of Winesberry,/For
76A.6 1 /‘O whether isthis the first young may,/That
188C.10 2alas! my brother dear,/Isthis the hearkening ye gie to me?/
99K.11 1 /‘Isthis [the] King of France,’ he
30.73 4 midst,/All his ffellowes this thë knew.
253A.7 1 /‘Isthis the promise ye did make/Last
173C.17 3doun her yellow hair;/Isthis the reward I am to get,/To
76A.6 3 lighted and gaed in;/Or isthis the second young may,/That
200C.11 3rise, and do not tarry!/Isthis the thing ye promised to me/
192E.26 3/An in a short time afterthis/The Wanton Brown he lat
53M.44 1 /Isthis the way ye keep your vows/
53N.44 1 /‘Isthis the way, Young Bichen,’ she
53N.44 2 Bichen,’ she says,/‘Isthis the way you’ve guided me?/I
65H.3 1 her brother got word ofthis,/Then fiercely looked he:/
53F.21 2 at your yett,/I’m surethis therty lang years and three,/
226B.24 5 me Donald my son;’/Andthis they hae spoken in Erse,/That
170C.1 3 /‘O ladies, O ladies, dothis thing for me,/To send for
276B.5 1 /‘O if I grant to youthis thing,/Some money you unto
154A.83 2 did stay/Debating onthis thing,/Some of these outlawes
81A.12 2 ly, thou little tinny page,/This thing thou tellest to me,/On
81A.11 2 thou little tinny page,/This thing thou tellest to me,/
272A.27 1 /This thing unto her then they told,/
5D.48 1 /‘Ye will tell to methis thing:/What did you wi my
162A.34 2 fre,/I hight the hearthis thinge;/For the manfullyste
267B.32 4 enough forbye,/Ahinthis third pennie.’
30.20 2 porter-man, at thy gate,/This thirty winter and three . ./. . .
159A.20 2 you, my louelye leege,/This thirty winters and four,/And
53D.20 2 been porter at yer gate/This thirty year and three;/The
53C.27 2 been porter at your gates/This thirty years an three;/But
53B.15 2 been porter at your yett/This thirty years and a’ but three;/
187C.22 2 /‘For I have lived herethis thirty years and three,/. . . ./
53I.9 2 been a porter at your gate/This thirty years now, ay and
109A.90 1 /Fforthis Thomas a Potts I haue slaine;/
109A.90 1 wounds two or three;/Fforthis Thomas a Potts I haue slaine;/
128A.16 2 Hood then,/‘And forthis thou hast done;/Tell me, good
123A.9 4 bold outlawe,/Or ofthis thou shalt have enoughe.’
287A.1 4 such a rover found outthis thousand year.
175A.36 4 /As was not in the norththis thousand yeere!
157D.14 3 for me,/For I hae fastedthis three lang days;/A wat right
215E.7 3 convening;/Besides allthis, threescore and ten,/To gang
187B.28 2 man;/‘Here I hae livdthis threty yeirs and three./And I
5B.9 1 /‘I am not mourning atthis tide/That I suld be Cospatrick’
109C.16 2letter could not be read atthis tide,/That this day sennight,
20H.13 2 /Whare hae ye been a’this time?’
74B.4 3 me;/Before tomorrow atthis time/Another bride you shall
31.45 3 /For as thou seest me attthis time,/From hencforth I wilbe.
48.32 2 /. . . . . ./But afterthis time he neere dought good
96[H.17] 3 /If I should die just atthis time,/In Scotland burry me.’
81B.9 1 /Bythis time Lord Barnett was come
109A.71 3 /Giffe thou slay mee attthis time,/Neuer the worsse
76C.15 3 wine;/For by the morn atthis time o day/You’ll drink as
200B.10 4 to that wan water,/And bythis time she was wearie.
200B.7 4 old tenant’s-barn,/And bythis time she was weary.
41A.49 3 years and ane;/But a’this time, since eer I mind,/Was
76A.34 3 small;/For ere the morn atthis time,/So shall you deall for all.
76A.33 3 wine;/For ere the morn atthis time/So shall you deall for
39[J2.19] 2 fair lady,/Till aboutthis time the morn,/He would hae
243A.14 1 /Three pritty children inthis time/This loving couple had,/
75A.1 3 must needs be gone,/Andthis time two year I’ll meet you
45A.12 3 the bishopp, ‘I ayle attthis time;/Will not thee availe to
75C.9 3 the morn’s nicht abootthis time/Ye’ll do the same for
73G.28 3 wine;/But on the morn atthis time/Ye’s dee the like at mine.
167B.63 4 shall Earl Bury hight,/Forthis title he deserveth well.
235D.18 3 to London;/Had I knownthis to be the answer my Meggy’s
154A.117 4 seldome fayles,/Reportsthis to be true.
154A.116 4 crimes,/Least they causethis to cease.
133A.11 3 be the worse;/For I hopethis to give thee the rout,/And the
271A.41 1 of Ffrance heard tell ofthis,/To his place that worthy lord
110C.9 6 daughter,/And gat awthis to me.’
214D.8 3 with sorrow,/And saythis to my fair lady,/I am sleeping
264A.24 2 woman,/I’ll neer mindthis to thee;/Nae waur is done to
154A.93 1 fryer, as some say, didthis/To vindicate the wrong/
45A.27 1 /Andthis [to] your grace shall proue the
252C.22 3prince’s fee;/Says, Wearthis token for my sake,/And give
252C.5 3 she did it gie;/Says, Wearthis token for my sake,/And keep
252B.50 3 that you are she;/So takethis token of free will,/For him

9A.17 1 /This token set the prisoner free,/
117A.252 3 agayne to me,/And, bythis token she hath me sent,/She
252B.49 3 could be;/He gave methis token to bear/Unto a fair ladie.
204F.5 1 gentlemen come throthis toun,/And gentlemen o a high
204F.4 1 lairds and lords cam tothis toun,/And gentlemen o a high
279A.18 1 /‘Is ther ony dogs aboutthis toun? madin, tell me nou:’/
119A.21 4 felon,/Ffor sothe he is inþis town.
204C.3 1 came a young man tothis town,/And Jamie Lockhart
22.11 2 /And ledyt Steuyn out of þis town, and stonyt hym wyth
252C.18 3 make you lord of a’this town,/And towns and castles
279B.7 1 /‘Is there ony dogs intothis town? maiden, tell me true.’/
221B.8 1 /‘There is a lass intothis town——/She is a weel-far’d
53B.4 1 there neer an auld wife inthis town/That’ll borrow me to be
173[U.10] 3 /For sin ye brought me tothis town/This death ye gar me die.
91A.9 1 /‘Is there neer a boy inthis town,/who’ll win hose and
53B.4 3 neer a young maid inthis town/Will take me for her
7F.8 4 /To carry her forth ofthis towne!’
80.6 2 sayes,/’That dwells aboutthis towne,/Eene four and twenty
166A.18 1 /Then entredthis towne the noble lord,/The
207D.7 2 your sword, that to an endthis tragedy we bring./Though he’
119A.23 1 /‘þis traytur name is Robyn Hode,/
39[J2.3] 3 off the tree?/Or who’sthis treads my garden-grass,/
127A.34 4 said,/‘I’le hang thee onthis tree.’
16[E.6] 1 set me doun be the rute othis tree,/For there hae I dreamt
18A.11 1 /She said, ‘I will sitt inthis tree/Till my friends doe feitch
235B.3 1 /‘Isthis true, my Jean,’ she says,/‘My
112C.57 3once I did dote upon her;/This trusty sword shall now repair/
118A.8 2 quoth Litle Iohn,/‘Vnder this trusty tree,/And I will goe to
273A.4 2 my good lords all,/underthis trusty tree,/And I will wend to
74A.20 2 of the parish,/As youthis truth shall hear,/And by
116A.102 2 sayd Wyllyam,/‘Untothis trysty-tre;/I had wende
53L.4 1 /This Turk he had one only
266A.32 1 /This Turk they in his castle burnt,/
286C.3 2 /He swam till he came tothis Turkish galleon,/As she laid
227A.25 1 /‘Who is it that’s donethis turn?/Who has done this deed?
103A.15 1 /Betweenthis twa a vow was made,/An they
53C.11 1 /Atweenthis twa a vow was made,/’Twas
69A.1 4 was the love,/I wat, it fellthis twa between.
69A.19 2 sweat,/A wat it had fallenthis twa between;/But it was the
247A.3 2 /Who heard the wordsthis twa did say!/He’s told them to
101A.8 3 love that passd betweenthis twa,/It was like paramour.
69B.1 4 was the love/That fellthis twa lovers between.
252A.38 2 the old man cries,/‘An latthis twa married be:’/Little did the
73G.1 4 frae the morning till night/This twa neer talked their fill.
69A.12 2 of them,/‘It wear great sinthis twa to twain;’/Out an speaks
117A.199 1 /‘All this twelue monthes,’ sayde
222A.13 4 I’ve lood that bonny face/This twelve month and a day.
271A.77 3 /He hath beene aboutthis twelve months day/For to
283A.6 2 home,/I’ve not seen himthis twelvemonth or more,/Which
117A.49 1 /‘Withynthis two yere, Robyne,’ he sayde,/
187A.15 2 brether againe,/And toldthis tydings full of woe,/And then
1C.7 2 /And she was to lye withthis unco knicht.
300A.14 2 comely dame?/Pray tellthis unto me:’/‘O Blancheflour,
110A.18 3 /Saying, Fair maid, takethis unto thee;/Thy fault will
49F.18 1 /‘What blood isthis upon you, William,/And
49E.13 3 to me:/O what blude’sthis upon your cheek?/O dear son,
49[H.8] 1 /‘What blood isthis upon your coat?/I pray come
49E.15 3 to me:/O what blude’sthis upon your dirk?/Dear Willie,
49E.14 3 to me:/O what blude’sthis upon your hand?/O dear son,
152A.10 3 sheriff, I wiss, devisesthis/Us archers to beguile.’
1B.4 2 resolved for to wed withthis valiant knight.
114B.11 4 sma things,/Till I get allthis vengeance rowght!’
119A.37 3 smale,/And spare non ofthis venyson,/þat gose in thys vale.
270A.14 1 /‘And it was butthis verra day/That I came ower
157G.4 1 /‘This verra nicht at seven,/Brave
153A.23 3 reader, here you have;/Tothis very day, and read it you
157H.10 3 stands on yonder plain?/This very day have landet in it/
1A.11 2 me questions three,/This very day will I marry thee.’
125A.3 3 but listen a while;/Forthis very jest, amongst all the rest,/
188B.10 7 /‘If it should cost my lifethis very night,/I’ll ga to the
228D.19 3 /And there we’ll winthis very night,/Where ye’ll enjoy
110B.19 4 he cripple, or be he blind,/This very same man is he.’
141A.3 3 /But before they couldthis victory get,/Two of them did
271A.105 4 king/That euer I seenethis vile traytor die.
260B.4 4 gang loose/To huntthis vile whore to the sea.’
162B.62 1 /This vow the king did well
43F.10 4 I do well understand,/Andthis wager I now shall not win.
200D.6 1 /‘Yestreen I wadethis wan water,/And my good lord
110D.3 3 better,/And I will soumthis wan water/As tho I was ane
63E.11 3 it better,/That I culd swimthis wan water/As weel as eel or
63E.9 3 weel,/That I could swimthis wan water/As weel as fish or
110D.2 5 my gude,/That I can soumthis wan water/Like a fish in a
110F.9 3 it better,/When I came tothis wan water,/To swim like ony
192A.2 3 speed that he coud thole;/‘This wark,’ quo he, ’will never
303A.5 3 /There was naithing inthis warld wide/Shoud drawn my
73E.13 3 die in byre;/And what’sthis warld’s wealth to me,/An I
159A.16 2 are yee?/A wise man inthis warr!/I’le giue thee Bristow
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159A.17 2 beene yee?/You must inthis warres bee;/I’le giue thee
153A.16 4 he was not behind;/Nowthis was a bloody fray.
242A.8 3 o man can to me come!’/This was about his dying words,/
185A.40 2 ran or ever they blan——/This was Dickie, the fool, and
73B.36 1 /And after that a’this was dune,/He drew it through
46B.18 2 whan she raise,/Thatthis was for to be the last o a’ her
221F.6 4 and he came no,/Andthis was foul play.
92B.12 1 /Time afterthis was not expir’d/A month but
153A.18 4 and loath to give out;/This was on the last [day] of June.
226C.19 3 Lizie micht na ken;/A’this was spoken in Erse,/And syne
226C.19 1 /‘A’ this was spoken in Erse,/That
48.29 4 downe in a swoond,/Andthis was the end of this bonny
229B.1 6 married to Earl Crawford,/This was the fate befell to me.
162A.65 1 /This was the hontynge off the
43F.17 4 to find her love crost,—/This was upon midsummer-day.
200C.5 1 /‘Yestreen I rodethis water deep,/And my gude
123B.15 3 him again,/Carry me overthis water, fine fellow,/Or it shall
200E.7 1 /Quo she, Aft timesthis water I hae rade,/Wi many a
188C.24 4he’ll nae lat ride,/And inthis water I maun die.’
123B.17 3 him again,/Carry me overthis water, thou curtal frier,/Or it
63I.3 4 said that gay lady,/I fearthis water’s deep!
63I.4 4 sichan said that gay lady,/This water’s deep for me!
86B.2 4 upo the bank,/Says,This water’s nae for me.
4B.5 4 says this lady fair,/‘This water’s nae for me.’
63J.12 4alas!’ said that fair maid,/‘This water’s nae for me!’
86B.3 4 upo the bank,/Says,This water’s wondrous deep.
216C.26 4 alas!’ said that lady,/‘This water’s wondrous deep.’
88A.6 4 knight/Come riding bythis way?’
88B.15 4 squire/Come riding bythis way?’
88D.22 4 knicht,/As he rade outthis way?’
283A.4 1 /‘How far are you goingthis way?’/Which made the old
197A.3 3 /But, if he comesthis way again,/He’ll no win sae
299[D.8] 3 ye;/But, if e’er I comethis way again/I will ca in an see
157G.21 3 me,/And when I comethis way again,/Repaid ye weel
157A.8 1 /‘If eer I comethis way again,/Well paid [your]
157G.26 3mine?/And when I comethis way again,/Ye’ll be my ain
211A.27 2 yon be/That so boldlythis way does come;/I think it is
167B.36 3 quoth he,/‘And againstthis way he comes again/I’le teach
119A.46 3 certen;/If þei wist �e rodeþis way,/In feith �e shulde be slayn.
155L.5 3 the hall:/‘This way,this way, my pretty play-fellow,/
247A.10 4 a great estate,/She wouldthis way our loves divide.’
225K.26 3 lady;/Any one dare comethis way/Shall feel my good
157[I.6] 3 ever I live to come backthis way,/The money’s be well
155L.5 3 led him through the hall:/‘This way, this way, my pretty
157D.7 3 ever I live to come backthis way,/Weel paid the money it
157B.7 3 /‘If eer I live to comethis way,/Weel payed shall your
167A.39 4 nor Portingall,/Can passethis way without leaue of mee.
73A.10 4 and say, Alace,/What isthis we brought hame!’
209G.6 2 himsell,/‘Wha’s aughtthis weary lady?’/Out and spoke a
109B.102 1 /‘I’le seethis wedding,’ Lord Arundel said,/
11J.11 2leave your sister Anne?’/‘This wedding garment that I have
271A.82 1 Duke of France put ofthis wedding/Of the steward and
109B.15 4 kind,/And wishes himthis wedding to see.
109C.48 1 /And sothis wedding-day was staid,/The
96D.3 1 /This wee birdie’s taken its flight,/
96D.5 1 /This wee birdie’s taken its flight,/
68D.17 3 my knee,/I wad shootthis wee pyet/Sits gabbling on the
38E.3 1 /This wee wee man pulled up a
38F.3 1 /I asked atthis wee wee mannie/Whare his
221F.3 3 Countree,/And a’ to courtthis weel-fart may,/And I wat
251A.7 3 /A solemn oath sware he,/This weighty Scot sall strait a
81L.43 1 /‘O better love Ithis well-faird face,/Lyes
81L.42 1 /‘How like ye nowthis well-faird face,/That stands
304A.13 4 sight,/For the thoughts othis well-fard may.
231B.21 1 /‘Ye takthis well-fared may,/And keep her
217M.2 3 /They heard the voice ofthis well-far’d maid/At the other
221C.4 3 border,/An for to courtthis well-far’d may,/A’ mountit in
121A.5 2 /‘That long hayt hantydþis wey;/He was neuer so corteys
110K.7 3 low by his knee;/‘What’sthis? what’s this, fair maid,’ he
49B.11 1 /‘What’sthis? what’s this, lady Margaret?’
242A.13 1 they had mair luve thanthis/When they were young and at
81A.9 1 Barnard shall knowe ofthis,/Whether I sink or swim;’/
146A.23 4 /For I have sought himthis whole three weeks.
81C.15 4 say to him/Concerningthis wicked deed.
81C.34 3 grace,/That we may shunthis wicked vice,/And mend our
81H.16 3 sheets;/But woe be tothis wicked woman,/That lies in
274A.14 3 this I see?/How camethis wig here,/Without the leave o
18C.4 1 /‘O what shall I dothis wild boar to see?’/‘O thee
123A.7 3 see;/Wilt beare [me] overthis wild water,/Ffor sweete Saint
65A.17 4 and the thorn,/To burnthis wile whore wi?’
252B.14 3 /To him she did it gie:/‘This will mind you on the ladie,
49F.24 4 three times round,/Andthis will never be.’
102B.13 2 frae me, Archibald,/Forthis will never dee;/That’s nae the
187A.30 4 a Side,/‘For euer alas! this will not bee.’
166A.22 4 done?/(The cronickles ofthis will not lye.)
166A.17 2 am sure the chronicles ofthis will not lye);/But when lettres

205A.4 4 /Some bludie days forthis will see.
89A.17 1 /‘O narrow, narrow isthis window,/And big, big am I
196D.5 2 page?/How can I leavethis window hie?/Do you not see
72B.10 4 ye lillie-flowers,/For a’ this winna dee.’
63J.14 2 my bonny bairn,/For a’this winna dee;/Your father rides
296A.1 4 Will ye go to Conland,this winter-time to lye?
296A.6 4 Will ye go to Conland,this winter-time to lye?
296A.12 4 go no more to Conland,this winter-time to lye.
296A.2 4 /‘Will ye go to Conland,this winter-time to lye?’
296A.3 4 /‘Will ye go to Conland,this winter-time to lye?’
296A.4 4 will ye go to Conland,this winter-time to lye?’
296A.5 4 will ye go to Conland,this winter-time to lye?’
296A.11 4 go no more to Conland,this winter-time to lye.’
238F.4 1 all my handmaids, O dothis with speed,/Take my gowns
18A.22 1 /‘Ere I wold leaue allthis with thee,/Vpoon this ground
110E.60 5court with thee;/And withthis witty lady fair,/How happy
116A.143 4 in the north haue wroughtthis wo.’
31.46 4 lady/That brought me tothis woe.
271A.36 4 /That caused the child allthis woe.
214H.10 1 /This woman being big wi child,/
154A.105 2 funerall was but meane,/This woman had in minde/Least
154A.102 1 /This woman, though she did him
261A.13 4 drink this dowie drink/This woman’s prepar’d for thee.
14A.14 1 /‘For I hae a brother inthis wood,/And gin ye kill me, it’s
52D.3 1 /For I am forester othis wood,/And I hae power to
41A.5 4 is king oer a’ this realm,/This wood belongs to me.’
90B.19 3 to you is known,/How allthis wood is growing grass,/And
134A.36 1 /‘I have been watchman inthis wood/Near hand this forty
114A.20 1 /‘Is there never a boy in a’this wood/That will tell what I can
114A.17 1 /‘The wildest wolf in awthis wood/Wad not ha done so by
41A.4 3 tree?/For I am forester othis wood:/Ye shoud spier leave at
158A.8 2 you well,/And hath sentthis word by mee;/He wold know
72D.4 1 /This word came to the mighty
112C.63 1 /This word she had no sooner
117A.16 1 /‘This worde shalbe holde,’ sayde
48.27 3 naked thou came intothis world,/And naked thou shalt
254B.1 2 has but ae dear son,/Inthis world had nae mair;/Lord
155E.12 3you speak to any body inthis world,/I pray you speak to me.
155E.15 3you speak to any body inthis world,/I pray you speak to me.
54B.14 4 now, dear child,/tell howthis world shall be.’
54A.10 4 My dear son, tell me/whatthis world will be.
117A.313 1 /‘I loue no man in allthis worlde/So much as I do the;/
117A.111 2 sayd the knyght,/‘That allthis worldë wrought,/But I haue
177A.81 2 sayd noble Nevill,/‘Forthis worthy gift you haue giuen to
110E.4 3 you in the sea;/For allthis would not mend the miss/
167A.54 2 againe,/And sore ofthis wound that he did bleed;/
217D.16 2 /Wha has dune to youthis wrang?’/And she had na a
194C.9 3 did blin her ee;/Says, Ofthis wretch I’ll be revenged/For
243C.23 1 /The fatal flight othis wretched maid/Did reach her
178B.19 1 /But when he looketthis writing on,/Lord, in is hart he
63[K.22] 2 my son Willie,/Isthis ye ha brought to me?/Some
20[N.6] 1 /‘O mither dear, whenthis ye had done,’
71.20 3 showd him light;/And bythis ye may a’ weell guess/He was
73A.30 3 faine be neare;/And bythis ye may ken right weil/They
39[J2.10] 4 train/To Pluto must gothis year.
134A.14 4 me,/Thou shalt eat nonethis year.
103A.34 3 she:/She’s lived wi youthis year an mair,/Tho ye kentna it
90B.2 3 is not a month gone ofthis year/But I have made him
279A.3 1 ben about this fish-tounthis years tua or three,/Ha ye ony
140A.12 4 in a doublet of red veluett/This yeoman stood in his place.
117A.426 4 of the,/Though I shote allthis yere.’
117A.87 3 londë fre;/But he comethis ylkë day/Dysheryte shall he
117A.95 3 his meynë:/‘But he comethis ylkë day/Dysheryte shall he
117A.394 3 for charytë;/And for this ylkë tydynge,/Blyssed mote
117A.139 1 /The knight had ruthe ofthis yoman,/In placë where he
110K.7 4 maid,’ he says,/‘What’sthis you ask of me?’
7[I.18] 3 fain been near;/And bythis you may ken right well/They
49B.11 1 he says,/‘What’sthis you want of me?’/‘One sweet
53E.24 1 /‘Isthis Young Beichan’s hall,’ she
53A.12 1 /‘Isthis Young Bicham’s gates?’ says
53B.11 3 gently at the gin;/‘Isthis Young Brechin’s yett?’ she
53L.19 1 /Then up and spokethis young bride’s mother,/Who
266A.2 2 fell ance upon a time,/Asthis young chieftain sat alane,/He
280E.12 1 /Nowthis young couple they were wed,/
8C.18 3 wend,/But harm notthis young forrester,/Noe ill doth
268A.65 1 /Then they did callthis young hynde squire/To come
1A.7 2 night,/She went to bed tothis young knight.
70B.25 1 /Nae meen was made forthis young knight,/In bower where
112B.5 4 within the gate,/And shutthis young knight out, sir.
53B.10 6 years were past and gane,/This young lady began to lang,/
14D.6 2 pen-knife,/He’s twinnedthis young lady of her sweet life
14D.12 2 pen-knife,/He’s twinnedthis young lady of her sweet life.
104A.5 2 on,/For travail camethis young lady to;/She travailed
194C.11 4ran,/Which soon did garthis young lord dee.
264A.5 2 it fell ance upon a day/This young lord went from home,/
247A.6 2 /‘Has been committed bythis young man?’/‘O he has
78[E.3] 2 end and one day was past,/This young man he arose:/‘What
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this (cont.)
78[F.3] 2 were come and gone,/This young man he arose:/‘What
84B.2 3 they was springing,/This young man on his death-bed
272A.6 1 /Hereatthis young man sadly grievd,/But
247A.11 3 his ee;/‘I see nae fault inthis young man,/Sae loose his
216C.22 1 /The very hourthis young man sank/Into the pot
294A.8 3 me;/For I will gaa wethis young man,/Since it’s his will
294A.7 3 ye,/For gin ye gay wethis young man/They will say I ha
2F.12 1 /Tellthis young man, whan he’s
145C.11 1 /When asthis young page unto the North
226B.21 4 Hielands/She’s gane withis young shepherd loun.
290C.7 3 ran,/And wha so ready asthis young squire/To welcome the
155E.7 3 by her spare,/She twinedthis young thing o his life,/And a
24A.3 2 sea sailing,/He courtedthis young thing till he got her wi
4D.11 1 /‘Isthis your bowers and lofty towers,/
73D.13 1 /‘Isthis your bride?’ Fair Ellin she
73B.26 1 /‘Isthis your bride, Sweet Willie?’
157D.10 2 auld carle?/An how maythis your dwellin be?’/‘O I was
182C.19 3begin to hang a man forthis,/Your Majesty must begin
145C.25 4for the game,/And to bearthis your money away.
110G.15 1 /‘Ifthis your tricks abroad, Richard,/
110G.15 2tricks abroad, Richard,/Isthis your tricks abroad,/Wheneer
53H.10 3 hie degree,/I soon wad setthis youth at large,/And send him
301A.4 1 /‘O God forbid,’this youth then said,/‘That ever I
267B.19 3 o young Willie’s kin;/‘This youth was ance a sprightly
114H.16 4 me life, betide me death,/This youth we’ll go and see.
233C.15 3/‘Pray tell me soon what’sthis you’ve done/To Tifty’s bonny

this-day-month (1)
300A.22 3 do you injury;/For erethis-day-month come and gang/

thistle (4)
65A.17 3 meat and fee,/To pu thethistle and the thorn,/To burn this
95[I.5] 4 it may grow up,/But thethistle and the weed.
65H.17 2 his men/Hew down baiththistle and thorn;/She carried the
65H.15 3 /For to hew down baiththistle and thorn,/To burn that

thither [11], Thither [2] (13)
109C.2 2 of great account/Comesthither  a wooing for this ladie’s
179A.6 2 pricking hither andthither ,/But the greatest fray that
152A.12 2 Little John:/Come, let usthither  gang;/Come listen to me,
238F.11 1 /Whenthither  he came, she was pale and
140A.8 3 all and a shade,/Andthither  I reede you, my merrymen
29.38 2 forth a wood kniffe,/fastthither  that he ran;/He brought in
81A.6 3 deight;/If thou wilt wendthither , thou Little Musgrave,/
176A.4 4 there’s a shooting,/Andthither  thou’st goe, my Lord
176A.5 4 I am sworne into my bill/Thither  to bring my Lord Pearcy.’
109C.46 2 /As one that came notthither  to flye,/And said, Lord
149A.34 3 /And when we comethither , we found as good cheer/
161C.14 1 /‘Thither  will I come,’ proud Percy
149A.39 3 if Robin Hood will gothither  with me,/I’ll make him the

thnk (1)
217H.13 2 /Nor does notthnk  to be;/But I am ane o her

Tho [118], tho [41], þo [2] (161)
74A.13 4 kiss thy pale wan lips,/Tho a smile I cannot win.’
37A.12 4 the path of righteousness,/Tho after it but few enquires.
37C.11 4 the path of righteousness,/Tho after it but few enquires.
169C.15 4sons,/Sall for the fecht,tho all sould flee.’
25C.10 1 /‘Tho all your friends were in the
25B.15 1 /‘Tho all your kin were about your
116A.138 2 /Hym selfe he red ittho,/And founde how these thre
200D.14 2 fifteen good armed men;/Tho black, we werena bonny;/The
115A.2 1 /Stronge theuys wernþo chylderin non,/But bowmen
115A.3 1 /Al day wentyn þo chylderin too,/And fleych
189A.12 1 /‘Tho dark the night as pick and tar,/
99A.19 2 gae back to fair Englan,/Tho death shoud me betide,/An I
109B.58 2 thee, Tom Pots, tell me iftho doubt/Whether thou hast
231E.9 4 my gude lord’s health,/Tho Errol be his name.’
81I.2 1 /‘Tho gold should be my hire,’ he
249A.15 4 fear the king himsell,/Tho he an’s men were here.’
144A.20 4 charity with the Bishop,/Tho he heartily loveth not me.’
53J.1 2 frae her fadder’s coffer,/Tho he keeps them most
53N.12 2 keys from my father dear,/Tho he keeps them most secretly;/
248A.3 3 face it grew red;/Yet,tho he often sighd, he neer a word
83E.9 2 not ask the porter’s leave,/Tho he stood at the gate,/But
125A.2 1 /Tho he was calld Little, his limbs
209A.7 1 /Buttho he was chaind in fetters
247A.10 1 /‘Buttho he was my first true love,/An
68A.19 4 for Young Hunting,/All tho he wear our brother.’
268A.21 2 he laid his lands at stake/Tho he were on the faem,/I wudna
152A.19 3 /I thought he would, but,tho he’s bold,/He durst not now
70B.24 1 /‘Andtho he’s slain your gude bold
65C.2 3 /That’s what I’ll never be,/Tho I am with bairn to an English
31.19 4 be thou nothing dismayd,/Tho I be vgly to see.
282A.26 1 /‘Tho I could wield the bow, the
188D.8 3 now let all your folly be!/Tho I die without, you’ll not die
46A.8 3 three to my supper,tho I eat nane at a’,/Before I lye in
38F.5 3 a’ weell clad in green;/Tho I had been a crowned king,/

Tho (cont.)
38E.3 3 as far as I could see;/Tho I had been like Wallace
293B.6 6 aw my lands and rents,/Tho I had kingdoms three,/If I
247A.10 2 was my first true love,/Antho I had sworn to be his bride,/
195B.3 1 /‘Tho I have killed the laird
93B.12 4 /‘He’ll no be still, lady,/tho I lay doun my life.’
214E.3 3 Sarah!/For I maun gae,tho I neer return/Frae the dowy
63C.15 4 o your mither’s men,/Tho I never gat mair o thee.’]
65H.13 4 do that, my brother dear,/Tho I shoud be forlorn.’
253A.15 3 were dark I coudna see,/Tho I should creep on hands and
93I.3 4 /‘He winna still, lady,/Tho I should lay down my life.’
227A.13 4 go with Duncan Grahame/Tho I should ner get mair.
110D.3 4 soum this wan water/Astho I was ane otter.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
226E.21 3 young lassie was she;/Tho I was born heir to a crown,/
91[G.36] 3 /Ye speak just leak a fooll;/Tho I wer marred att Martimes,/I
226D.8 3 a fine creature was she;/‘Tho I were born heir till a crown,/
199B.8 3 neer saw his daddy,/Andtho I were to bear him as many
41B.18 4 na wonder, my eldest son,/Tho I whould brast and die.
68K.14 1 /‘Tho I woud heal it never sae well,/
144B.10 4 me to favour the Bishop,/Tho in heart he loves not me.’
212F.7 2 it be fine,/Nae Malago,tho it be rarely,/But ye’ll aye
212E.5 1 /He spared na the sack,tho it was dear,/The wine nor the
188D.16 2 have taken the wan water,/Tho it was roaring like the sea,/
216B.8 2 through Clyde’s water,/Tho it was wide and deep,/And he
186A.13 4 Carlisle castell high,/Tho it were builded of marble-
110E.30 1 /‘Tho it were Earl Richard, my own
282A.3 2 merchant shall pay it a’,/Tho it were good merks three;’/
217G.8 2 pity your poor steed,/Tho it were tied to a thorn;/For if
174A.5 3 downe in the cheare,/Andtho itt beseemed him not soe well,/
93R.7 4 no be pleased, madam,/tho I’d gie my life.’
93H.8 4 no be pleased, madam,/tho I’ll down on my knees.’
71.30 1 /‘Tho I’ve been in your sister’s
252E.15 4 I will, kind sir,’ he said,/‘Tho I’ve but little time.’
222A.14 1 /‘Andtho I’ve lood her lang and sair/A
200F.4 3 /And gie to me a plaidie;/Tho kith and kin and a’ had
226E.37 1 /‘Tho lords o renown hae you
226E.1 5 rich person of fame:/Tho lords of renown had her
275A.7 3 then they ate the black;/Tho muckle thought the goodwife
64D.16 4 dear Willie,’ she said,/‘Tho my back it gaes in three.’
64F.31 4 dance this dance mysell,/Tho my back shoud gang in three.
64E.16 4 dance wi thee, Willie,/Tho my back should fa in three.’
298A.3 1 /‘Tho my father saw me in Jamie’s
103B.19 3 fingers are but sma,/Andtho my hands woud wield the
64B.17 4 the floor once owre,/Tho my heart should break in
253A.15 1 /‘Tho my legs were sair I coudna
65A.16 4 a day nor hour langer,/Tho my life should be forlorn.’
25[E.1] 5 were in France, France,/Tho my love were in France.
25[E.1] 4 that I the same could do,/Tho my love were in France,
241B.9 2 aff my jointure-house,/Tho na mair I sud be a ladie;/I’ll
222A.12 2 me to the lass that’s kind,/Tho na so gently born;/And, gin
112C.57 2value not her beauty fair,/Tho once I did dote upon her;/
121A.30 1 /Tho Roben droffe on hes wey,/So
99B.28 4 into Scotland gane,/Tho sair against their will.
4C.11 3 /No help, nor pity thee;/Tho seven king’s-daughters you
90A.13 2 nae pity on that ladie,/Tho she for life did pray;/But
228B.17 4 she is better by far/Thantho she had got a Lawland lairdie.
103B.53 4 her I left my mither’s ha,/Tho she proves fause to me.’
41B.14 4 na wonder, my eldest son,/Tho she should brast and die.
90A.14 2 felt nae pity for that ladie,/Tho she was lying dead;/But he
53H.38 4 our bonnie bride,/Tho she’d been three times as fair
93I.11 4 cape this ladie’s blood,/tho she’s come o high kine.’/’ ’ ’ ’
43C.27 4 cared upon the morn/Tho sma birds o her were fill.’
37A.13 4 is the path of wickedness,/Tho some call it the road to
37C.12 4 is the path of wickedness,/Tho some call it the road to
53H.43 4 no forsake my ae dochter,/Tho Susie Pye has crossd the sea?’
191B.5 3 pleading let me be!/Fortho ten Grahams were in his coat,/
239B.7 2 show me to my bed,/Tho the blankets they be ready,
200D.13 2 me the good black steed,/Tho the brown it was never so
91A.33 3 /and that I rue full sare;/Tho the cradle it be full spread up,/
38C.6 3 /Of ladies clad in green;/Tho the King of Scotland had
200E.19 2fifteen weel-made men,/Tho the maist o us be ill bred ay,/
253A.15 2 were sair I coudna gang,/Tho the night were dark I coudna
91C.12 4 married ere this day week/Tho the same death you should
73F.33 4 kiss your wan, wan lips,/Tho there be no breath within.
203C.11 1 /Tho there came wi Inverey thirty
69D.7 3 Saunders he shall die;/Tho there were not a man in all
228B.13 1 /‘Tho there’s beds and beddin in
240C.15 4 am the Earl o Aboyne,/Tho they ca me the rantin laddie.’
189A.6 3 as fast as he may drie;/Tho they shoud a’ brusten and
200D.1 2 Corse Field yeats,/Black,tho they warna bonny;/They
214[S.2] 3 the ploughman swore,tho they were a score/He wad
175A.34 1 /Buttho they woone the vttermost
69G.13 4 coud twa lovers lye,/Tho they’d been married in a kirk.’
109A.75 1 /Tho Thomas a Potts was a seruing-
173M.5 4 for this deed,/My Marietho thou be!’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
73C.20 1 /‘Tho thou hast got Lord Thomas’
93C.20 3 /till five minutes break,/Tho thou should give me gold,/the
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Tho (cont.)
209F.10 3oh, but he spoke boldly!/‘Tho [thou] should pay ten
87B.13 4 of his smallest finger,/Tho thy heart should break in
203C.8 2 /Says, Lady, I’ll gang,tho to leave you I’m laith.
41A.8 3 /We carbuncle and stane;/Tho travellers were never sae
116A.81 4 smote them downe,/[Hymtho>ught he had taryed to longe.
187B.26 1 /The night,tho wat, they didna mind,/But
5F.5 1 /Buttho we had coosten neer sae lang,/
173F.3 4 bower,/Now Mariestho ye be.
269B.13 4 for me, an I’ll day for ye,/Tho ye be but the kittchen-boy.’
221I.16 2 lusty lads of Limberdale,/Tho ye be English born,/Come
96G.29 3 granted it shall be;/Andtho ye die in South England,/In
203D.17 2 eat and drink wi me;/Tho ye ha slain my baron, I ha na
268A.54 4 heart, my brother dear,/Tho ye had asked nine.’
93[Y.11] 3 /hae mercy upo me!/Tho ye hae killed my young son,/
90C.12 4 on your brother’s bairn,/Tho ye hae nane for me.’
53F.12 4 squire;/And I care natho ye hang him hie.
103A.34 4 wi you this year an mair,/Tho ye kentna it was she.
91B.30 4 marry a man,’ she says,/‘Tho ye shoud live but rathes three.
200E.17 3 ye wad deave me,/Ay andtho ye wad take a far bigger aith,/
73F.24 3 rocket i the reek;/Andtho ye wad wash till doom’s day,/
112C.20 1 /He said,Tho you did serve me so,/And
65I.4 2 /Tho you should burn me at a stake.
178D.10 3 /To nae sik traitor as thee,/Tho you should burn mysel
199C.4 4 nor kiss you,’ she says,/‘Tho you should na leave a
93E.22 1 /‘Tho you would [give] me as much/
93B.20 3 your husband come back,/Tho you would give me as much
46A.4 3 and I’m a man of fame;/Tho your father and a’ his men
46B.5 3 upo yon mountains high./Tho your father and his men were
102B.24 3 in his gown-sleeve;/Said,Tho your father’s to my loss,/
87A.15 4 o his gude broad land,/Tho your heart suld burst in three.’
84A.4 4 for me ye’s never be,/Tho your heart’s blood were a
63F.3 4 gae to the rank highlands,/Tho your lands lay far frae hame.’/
90C.16 4 said, Ye are o my ain kin,/Tho your mother ill used me.
15A.35 3 dance in your room;/Buttho your son comes, Leesome
103A.10 4 kiss o her comely mouth/Tho your very fair heart should
252B.29 3 /Is far dearer to me,/Tho yours were o the gude red
252A.23 3 loe thrice as well as thine,/Tho yours were o the guid red
252C.24 1 /‘Andtho yours woud buy it nine times
157A.15 3 money and be free,/Fortho you’d bid an hundred pound,/I
96A.12 4 wait your love langer,/Tho you’re the fairest woman
288A.15 2 got this battle likewise,/Tho ’twas the hotest that ever was

thocht (14)
214C.2 2 thy bride,/And thou neerthocht her thy marrow;/Thou
244C.15 2great wi king and queen,/Ithocht I wuld hae banisht thee,/
68C.2 1 /Shethocht it had been her father dear,/
204J.3 2 my back against an aik,/Ithocht it was a trusty tree;/But
173G.2 3 on her breast;/An the kingthocht mair o Marie/Than he
242A.6 2 into the boat,/He littlethocht o ony ill;/But before that
68D.4 3 kiss her sweet,/But littlethocht o that penknife/Wherewith
173G.2 4 mair o Marie/Than hethocht o the priest.
68C.1 3 as she stude,/Shethocht she heard a bridle ring,/
204G.10 1 /Thouthocht that I was just like thyself,/
204L.9 1 /Hethocht that I was like himsel,/That
81J.2 4 on her again,/And theythocht the play was won.
65F.21 3 jamp in, butes and a’;/Hethocht to hae kissd her red rosy
5F.34 1 /‘I thocht to have got a lady baith

thochts (2)
83F.6 3 your lain;/Gi owre sicthochts, I walde ye rede,/For fear
83F.6 5 be tain.’/Gi owre sicthochts, I walde ye rede,/For fear

thoct (1)
173G.1 3 in her hair;/An the kingthoct mair o Marie/Then onie that

Thoe [1], thoe [1] (2)
159A.33 4 they meeten togetherthoe.
172A.4 3 vnto their owne paine;/Thoe against one of vs that they

thold (1)
166A.11 1 messenger came beforethold egle,/He kneeled him downe

thole (9)
39[J.8] 4 /You’ll think of me andthole.
262A.31 2 sake/What ladies woudnathole;/Ere seven years shall hae an
91C.10 4 my sides,/Yet I maunthole her to die.’
192D.16 2 Oh, this loos I dounathole!/In England fair a guid grey
69G.25 2 other ladies woudnathole;/Seven years shall hae an
229B.12 4 too young married/Tothole sic cross and misery.’
65H.38 3 /And mony a babe shallthole the fire,/For I may enter in.’
192A.2 2 a’ the speed that he coudthole;/‘This wark,’ quo he, ’will
91[G.32] 4 burd in my bosom,/I manthole to see her diee.’

Thomas [107], Thomas [43], THOMAS [6] (156)
100C.8 1 /‘If it be to LordThomas,’ he says,/‘It’s hanged
100H.10 1 wonder, na wonder, LordThomas,’ he says,/‘My dochter
100I.13 1 /‘I think no wonder, LordThomas,’ he says,/‘That my
235J.7 1 /‘Go ask him, go ask, dearThomas,’ she said,/‘Go ask if he’
37C.5 1 /‘Harp and carp,Thomas,’ she said,/‘Harp and
96F.4 3 /For for your sake, LordThomas,’ she said,/‘I fasted those

Thomas (cont.)
260A.19 1 I will bury thee, LordThomas,’ she said,/‘Just as if thou
260A.13 1 /‘Oh no, no! LordThomas,’ she said,/‘Oh, no such
37C.4 1 /‘O no, O no,Thomas,’ she said,/‘That name
73D.7 1 /‘Oh God forbid, LordThomas,’ she said,/‘That such a
253A.26 3 fleer,/‘What is your will,Thomas?’ she said,/‘This day, ye
253A.28 3 stane,/‘What is your will,Thomas?’ she said,/‘This day, ye
73D.6 1 news, what news, LordThomas,’ she said,/‘What news
73D.17 1 /‘Oh art thou blind, LordThomas?’ she sayd,/‘Or canst
39B.40 1 /‘Had I kend,Thomas,’ she says,/‘A lady wad
39B.41 1 /‘Had I but kend,Thomas,’ she says,/‘Before I
37B.8 1 /‘Hold your hand,Thomas,’ she says,/‘Hold your
37B.5 1 /‘O harp and carp,Thomas,’ she says,/‘O harp and
37B.4 1 /‘O no, O no,Thomas,’ she says,/‘O no, O no,
37A.9 1 /‘O no, O no, TrueThomas,’ she says,/‘That fruit
37A.4 1 /‘O no, O no, TrueThomas,’ she says,/‘That name
100I.9 1 /‘Get up, get up, LordThomas,’ they said,/‘Get up, and
109A.93 2 on thy ffeete,/This dayThomas a Pott aliue can bee;/I’le
109A.86 3 thee thou hast but three—/Thomas a Pott and I’le goe
109A.83 2 soe,’ Lord Phenix sayes,/‘Thomas a Pott, as thou dost tell
109A.20 1 /With that, Thomas a Pott began to blushe,/
109A.81 2 blood,/These wordsThomas a Pott cann to him proue:/
109A.88 2 Lord Phenix sayes,/‘Thomas a Pott, I doe pray thee;/
109A.6 3 of a small degree;/Thomas a Pott, itt is his name,/He
109A.47 3 /‘And as I am a man,’ saidThomas a Pott,/‘I’le haue as ffew
109A.96 3 of a small degree;/FfromThomas a Pott I’le turne his
109A.87 4 had giuen his word/With Thomas a Pott neuer to ffight.
109A.94 4 better be,/Of all my landThomas a Pott shall be my heyre.’
109A.84 4 ladye ffaire,/‘This dayThomas a Pott shall haue his
109A.54 5 through pouertye.’/‘Why,Thomas a Pott, take thou no care;/
109A.85 1 /TowardThomas a Pott the lady shee went,/
109A.7 1 /‘GiueThomas a Pott then be his name,/I
109A.68 1 broken your vow,’ saydThomas a Pott,/‘Your vowe that
109A.57 1 thanke you, master,’ sayd Thomas a Potts,/‘But of one
109A.51 3 /I’le tell you the troth howThomas a Potts/For aide to his
109A.42 1 /‘O thou art welcome,Thomas a Potts,/How ffares they
109A.90 1 /Ffor thisThomas a Potts I haue slaine;/He
109A.90 1 two or three;/Ffor thisThomas a Potts I haue slaine;/He
109A.65 1 thanke you, master,’ said Thomas a Potts,/‘Neither man nor
109A.49 4 vpon our knees,/ForThomas a Potts now pray will
109A.91 1 /The ladye said, IfThomas a Potts this day thou haue
109A.45 1 /‘Away, away, thouThomas a Potts!/Thou seruing-
109A.75 1 /ThoThomas a Potts was a seruing-
109A.44 1 are a nobleman,’ saydThomas a Potts,/‘Yee are a borne
37B.5 3 me;/It’s be seven years,Thomas, and a day,/Or you see
100G.9 3 /That will go for him TrueThomas,/And bring him in to me?/
73A.1 1 /LORDTHOMAS  and Fair Annet/Sate a’
39C.3 1 /‘Yes, I will pu the rose,Thomas,/And I will break the
37C.10 1 light down, now, TrueThomas,/And lean your head
73A.10 1 rede ye tak Fair Annet,Thomas,/And let the browne
149A.48 2 we went to dinner,/WithThomas and Mary and Nan;/They
253A.30 1 ye will break your lands,Thomas,/And part them in
63F.3 1 winna stay at hame, LordThomas,/And sew my silver
109A.46 1 but a seruing-man,’ saydThomas,/‘And you are a lord of
178F.14 1mother,’ spoke the lordThomas,/As he sat on the nurse’s
235A.15 1 /‘If this beThomas, as they call you,/You’ll
260A.9 4 a wandering bodie,/LordThomas begging alane.
100G.11 1 /WhenThomas came before the king/He
109A.67 1 /And whenThomas came to Gilford Greene,/
100I.11 1 /LordThomas came tripping up the
171A.4 1 /‘And bidde them bringThomas Cromawell;/Let’s see
171A.3 1 /‘But I begg the death ofThomas Cromwell,/For a false
39[J2.17] 4 /And she’s pulled EarlThomas doun.
166A.14 1 /Then Sir Rice apThomas drawes Wales with him;/
37B.3 1 /It’sThomas even forward went,/And
39[N.1] 1 /‘Gowd rings I can buy,Thomas,/Green mantles I can
171A.4 3 he can say to mee;’/ForThomas had woont to haue
73A.21 3 they wer sae clear,/LordThomas he clean forgat the bride,/
73D.18 1 /LordThomas he had a sword by his
73D.1 4 a fair woman,/And LordThomas he loved her dear.
37C.3 1 /TrueThomas, he pulld aff his cap,/And
73D.16 1 now save thee,’ LordThomas he said,/‘Methinks thou
73A.26 1 /LordThomas he saw Fair Annet wex
37A.3 1 /TrueThomas he took off his hat,/And
73D.1 1 /LORDTHOMAS  he was a bold
73D.4 3 did more beside,/LordThomas he went to Fair Ellinor,/
253A.6 1 /Now whenThomas heard her speak,/The saut
253A.4 2 it fell ance upon a time/Thomas her bower he walkëd by;/
171A.5 2 now?’ the king did say,/‘Thomas, how is it with thee?’/
168A.6 1 /With that bespake LordThomas Howard,/The queenes
63F.11 1 ask again , my good LordThomas,/I ask again of thee;/The
63F.4 1 asking, an asking, LordThomas,/I pray thee grant it me;/
63F.9 1 asking, an asking, LordThomas,/I pray thee grant it me;/
73D.5 4 Ellinor/For to let LordThomas in.
39[K.19] 4 she’l cry out,/TrueThomas is awa!
39[K.24] 4 she cried out,/TrueThomas is awa!
260A.1 1 /LORDTHOMAS  is to the hunting gone,/
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Thomas (cont.)
37C.17 3 this for thy wages, TrueThomas,/It will give the tongue
37A.1 1 /TRUETHOMAS  lay oer yond grassy
37C.1 1 /TRUEThomas lay on Huntlie bank,/A
37B.1 1 /AsThomas lay on Huntlie banks—/
260A.14 4 wine,/That LordThomas may drink with me.’
235B.15 1 /‘OThomas, my man, gae after him,/
178F.9 3 would I the brown,/If thatThomas, my only son,/Could
100H.7 3 man of mean;/But it is toThomas o Winesberrie,/And for
100G.8 3 o the main;/But it’s toThomas o Winsbury,/That cannot
253A.2 3 o high degree,/But it wasThomas o Yonderdale/That gaind
109A.41 1 /Away by the bryde rodeThomas of Pott,/But noe word to
109A.41 1 /Away by the bryde rodeThomas of Pott,/But noe word to
100H.1 3 dochter fell in love withThomas of Winesberrie,/From
100I.6 3 that is mean;/It is to LordThomas of Winsberry,/And for
100I.7 3 three:/‘Go fetch me LordThomas of Winsberry,/For
100I.8 3 /There they found LordThomas of Winsberry,/Sitting
100C.7 3 out o Spain;/But it is toThomas of Winsbury,/For I
100C.8 3 shall he be:’/‘If you hangThomas of Winsbury,/You’ll get
39[K.23] 3 read the queen,/TrueThomas on a milk-whyte steed,/A
37A.16 4 were past and gone/TrueThomas on earth was never seen.
37C.20 4 were gane and past/TrueThomas on earth was never seen.
39F.2 3 three,/Till up there startsThomas/On the Lady Margaret’s
39B.25 1 /‘But how shall I thee ken,Thomas,/Or how shall I thee
149A.47 1 /And there we seeThomas, our justices clerk,/And
109A.73 1 /And beereThomas out of his saddle ffaire;/
100H.8 1 /‘If it be toThomas o’ Winesberrie,/As I trust
109A.40 1 /And whenThomas Pott came to Gilford
109A.26 3 himselfe be true to mee,/Thomas Pott cold not his letter
109A.30 3 bee;/And I’le tell you houThomas Pott/For ayd to his lord
109A.80 1 be of good cheere,’ saiesThomas Pott,/‘Indeed your bucher
109A.37 1 thanke you, master,’ sayd Thomas Pott,/‘Neither man nor
109A.28 4 vpon our knees,/ForThomas Pott now pray will wee.
109A.34 3 words in itt cold bee,/‘Thomas Pott, take thou no care,/
109A.34 5 her throughe pouertye./‘Thomas Pott, take thou no care,/
109A.14 2 boy, thou must goe,/ToThomas Pott there as hee can bee,/
109A.31 3 /Saies, Thou art welcome,Thomas Pott,/Thou art allwayes
109A.38 1 then, God be with thee,Thomas Pott!/Thou art well
109A.18 4 Strawberry Castle,/ThereThomas Potts hee see.
109A.70 1 /‘I’le runn noe race,’ saidThomas Potts,/‘Till that this othe
109A.72 4 and stout,/He has runnThomas quite thorrow the thye.
37B.7 1 /It’s she has rode, andThomas ran,/Until they cam to
37B.6 1 /It’s she has rode, andThomas ran,/Until they cam to
37C.18 1 tongue is mine ain,’ TrueThomas said;/‘A gudely gift ye
73A.2 1 /LordThomas said a word in jest,/Fair
39[K.11] 3 but one,/Up it startid TrueThomas,/Said, Leady, lat alean.
39[K.2] 3 one,/Till up it starts TrueThomas,/Said, Leady, let alone.
100C.9 3 by two, and three;/LordThomas should hae been the
63F.1 1 /LORDTHOMAS  stands in his stable-
253A.9 4 boats row,/But gar trueThomas stay with me.’
259A.1 1 /THOMAS  STUART was a lord,/
109A.53 2 came,/Sayes, I pray thee,Thomas, tell mee without all
73D.12 3 who was so ready as LordThomas/To lett Fair Ellinor in.
253A.10 4 did row,/Which had trueThomas to unco ground.
37A.5 1 ye maun go wi me now,Thomas,/True Thomas, ye maun
37A.6 2 steed,/And took TrueThomas up behind,/And aye
37C.8 2 steed,/She’s taen TrueThomas up behind,/And aye
39F.7 3 three,/Till up starts thereThomas/Upon this Lady Margret’
73A.29 1 /LordThomas was buried without kirk-
100G.1 3 /And seven years TrueThomas was/His daughter’s
37C.7 2 wi me,’ she said,/‘TrueThomas, ye maun go wi me,/And
37A.5 2 me now, Thomas,/TrueThomas, ye maun go wi me,/For
37C.14 1 /‘But,Thomas, ye maun hold your
37A.15 1 /‘ButThomas, ye maun hold your
100G.10 3/‘If ye do any ill to TrueThomas,/Ye’se never get gude o

Thomas’ (5)
234B.16 1 /Burd Helen was sitting byThomas’ bed-side,/And all in the
73C.15 3 /And the buttons on LordThomas’ coat/Brusted and brak in
73C.20 1 /‘Tho thou hast got LordThomas’ hand/That water thou’ll
73C.8 3 must prepare for LordThomas’ wedding,/And that’s bad
73C.15 1 /When she came to LordThomas’ yett,/She shined amang

Thomas’s (12)
253A.24 1 /Out it speaks trueThomas’s boy,/‘She maunna lift
253A.28 1 /Then in it came trueThomas’s bride,/And aye as she
253A.25 1 /Then out bespake trueThomas’s bride,/I wyte the tear
253A.22 3 /Then soon she met trueThomas’s bride,/Wi a’ her
253A.24 3 head sae hie;/But it’s trueThomas’s first love,/Come here
253A.25 3 did blind her ee;/If this beThomas’s first true-love,/I’m sair
73D.12 1 when she came to LordThomas’s gate,/She knocked
73D.9 4 on my blessing,/To LordThomas’s wedding don’t go.’
253A.17 4 coma alang wi you,/TrueThomas’s wedding for to see.
253A.20 4 awa to unco land,/TrueThomas’s wedding for to see.
73D.10 4 betide my death,/To LordThomas’s wedding I’le go.’
73D.8 3 I shall go to LordThomas’s wedding,/Or whether I

Thommy (1)
193[B2.13] 1 /‘O turn, O turn, OThommy Ha,/O turn now, man,

Thomson (6)
266A.24 1 /Then from the vault JohnThomson came,/Wringing his
266A.27 2 they both are gone,/JohnThomson clamb from tree to tree;/
266A.1 1 /JohnThomson fought against the
266A.8 2 had expired,/JohnThomson he thought wondrous
266A.23 4 word;/Come ben, JohnThomson, to my lord.’
266A.17 1 /‘And if JohnThomson ye do see,/Tell him I

Thomson’s (1)
266A.32 3 upon yon hill so hie;/JohnThomson’s gay lady they took,/

thonke (1)
119A.44 4 hande hym apon,/�e may thonke me þerfore.’

thorn (52)
1A.14 2 /Or what is sharper than athorn?
1A.17 2 hunger is sharper than athorn .
1B.6 2 what is sharper than athorn?
1[E.9] 2 /What is sharper than athorn?
1[E.14] 2 /Hunger is sharper than athorn .
20A.1 1 she’s leand her back to athorn ,
20B.1 1 /SHE sat down below athorn ,
20C.1 1 leaned her back unto athorn ,
20J.1 1 leant her back against athorn ,
124A.3 4 pinder,/As he sate under athorn .
1B.7 2 hunger is sharper than athorn .’
68A.25 2 wood/To hew down baiththorn  an fern,/That they might get
144A.11 2 /And his foot against athorn ,/And from underneath his
2B.13 1 ye maun harrow’t wi athorn ,/And hae your wark done
124A.6 1 his back fast unto athorn ,/And his foot unto a stone,/
144B.6 2 a brae,/His foot against athorn ,/And out from beneath his
76C.16 3 of the one there grew athorn ,/And out of the other a brier.
98A.8 2 down,/The bird upo thethorn ,/And sent it hame to his
98C.16 2 the bush,/The linnet o thethorn ,/And sent them on to his
1C.17 1 /‘Hunger is sharper nor athorn ,/And shame is louder nor a
10G.12 1 tane her out till yonderthorn ,/And she has lain till
20I.4 1 /She lent her back unto athorn ,/And she’s got her twa
20E.4 1 /She set her foot unto athorn ,/And there she got her two
20[N2.3] 1 /She set her back against athorn ,/And there she had two
20E.14 1 /‘Thou set thy foot unto athorn ,/And there thou got thy two
1D.8 1 hunger’s sharper than thethorn ,/And thunder’s louder than
101A.20 2 /That grew beside yonthorn ,/But an a drink o water
123B.13 2 horse,/And tied him to athorn :/‘Carry me over the water,
217G.8 2 /Tho it were tied to athorn ;/For if ye wad gain my love
68K.36 2 /To hew down wood andthorn ,/For to put up a strong bale-
11[L.18] 1 /‘I wish I was at yonderthorn ,/I wad curse the day that ere
90D.3 2 /And thrown it upon athorn :/‘Let the wind blow east, let
101B.23 2 /That grows on yonderthorn ;/Likewise a drink o
101B.21 2 /That grow on yonderthorn ;/Likewise a drink o
1D.3 1 what is sharper than thethorn?/O what is louder than the
1C.12 1 /‘Or what is sharper nor athorn?/Or what is louder nor a
65H.17 2 down baith thistle andthorn ;/She carried the peats in her
112E.3 2 /The wind blaws owre yonthorn , sir;/Weel may I wash my
9C.4 1 him that was crownd withthorn ,/That he never had a wife
2[M.5] 1 dry it doun on yonderthorn ,/That never bore blossom
2D.7 1 ye maun dry it upon athorn /That never budded sin
68K.26 2 /And she sware by thethorn /That she saw not him
64G.11 2 /And he swore by thethorn ,/That she was as free o a
20G.2 1 /She set her foot all on athorn ,/There she had two babies
20F.4 1 leand her back to thethorn ,/There was her baby born.
65H.15 3 down baith thistle andthorn ,/To burn that lady wi?’
68J.26 3 hae cut baith fern andthorn ,/To burn that maiden in.
65A.17 3 /To pu the thistle and thethorn ,/To burn this wile whore
2I.7 1 maun dry it on yonderthorn ,/Where leaf neer grew since
2H.4 1 must dry it on yonderthorn ,/Where the sun never
125A.22 2 pulld himself out by athorn ;/Which done, at the last, he
2G.3 1 /‘Can you dry it on yonderthorn ,/Which never bore blossom

thornd (1)
64F.24 2 well drunken,/And a’ hadthornd  fine,/The bride’s father he

thorne (4)
20[O.6] 1 /She set her foot against athorne,/And there she had two
20[O.16] 1 set your foot against athorne,/And there you had us
142A.4 4 Litle Iohn,/‘That bryer orthorne does doubt.
67A.18 2 /By oake and ashe andthorne,/‘Lady, I was neuer in

thornes (1)
140A.5 4 Iohn,/‘These are good forthornes keene.’

thorns (2)
37A.12 2 road,/So thick beset withorns and briers?/That is the path
37C.11 2 road,/So thick beset withthorns and briers?/That is the path

thorny (1)
93A.27 2 sang the mavis,/Out o thethorny  brake;/But sairer grat the

Thoro (3)
214K.7 4 /Says, I wone the lady ofThoro.
214J.18 4 wed the bonny lass ofThoro.’
214J.1 1 /INThoro town there lives a maid,/I
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thorogh (2)
214[R.5] 2 sought him all the forestthorogh;/She found him asleep at
214[R.2] 6 /And her thrust his bodythorogh./’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’

thoroout (1)
119A.74 1 /He made a cryethoroout al þe tow[n],/Wheder he

thorough (8)
214B.9 4 /An pierced his bodythorough.
214C.10 4 /And pierced his bodythorough.
214L.7 4 behind,/And ran his bodythorough.
214[S.5] 4 /An pierced his bodythorough.
214I.13 2 twa,/An gaen him kissesthorough,/An wi her tears she
73D.11 3 in green,/And as they ridthorough everye towne,/They
125A.4 4 well my call,/Whilethorough the forest I rove.
214L.13 2 /And searched the forestthorough,/Until she spied her ain

thorow [5], Thorow [3] (8)
145A.4 4 choice, dame,’ he sayes,/‘Thorow out all England free.
162A.42 4 of a myghteë tre/cleanthorow the body he the Persë ber,
159A.14 4 lead the vawward, lord,/Thorow the English countrye.
169B.17 4 behind,/And run himthorow the fair body.
121A.28 3 /Ffelowhes, let me a lone;/Thorow the helpe of Howr Ladey,/
109C.54 4 /And he ran him quitethorow the thigh.
122B.30 1 Robin he brought himthorow the wood,/And set him on
109C.55 3ground;/His spear he ranthorow Tomey’s thigh,/In which

thorowe [5], Thorowe [2] (7)
162A.37 1 /Thorowe lyvar and long\es bathe/
162A.30 1 /Thorowe ryche male and
162A.6 3 sydë shear;/Greahondes thorowe the grevis glent,/for to
162A.5 1 /The dryvarsthorowe the wood\es went,/for to
162A.6 1 /Then the wyldthorowe the wood\es went,/on
117A.66 2 /‘To seche all Englondethorowe,/Yet fonde I neuer to my
117A.250 2 /‘To seche all Englondthorowe,/Yet founde I neuer to

Thorowout [1], thorowout [1] (2)
119A.86 4 grith,’ seid oure kyng,/‘Thorowout all mery Inglond.
119A.27 1 /Thryesthorowout þem he ran þen,/For

Thorro (4)
214J.9 4 won the bonny lass ofThorro !
214J.16 4/And brought it home toThorro .
214J.19 4 /In the bonny house ofThorro .
214J.7 4 /‘For the bonny lass oThorro .’

thorrow [11], Thorrow [3] (14)
214E.8 4 behind,/An ran his bodythorrow .
214I.7 4 /Who thrust his bodythorrow .
159A.50 4 thorrow the nose,/Andthorrow  his armorye.
187A.36 1 /And when they camethorrow  Howbrame towne,/Iohns
67A.23 3 /The pumill till a stone;/Thorrow  that falsenese of that
167A.64 4 /He stroke Sir Andrew thorrow  the braine.
159A.11 4 shalt lead the forward/Thorrow  the English countrye.
159A.21 4 I will lead the vanward/Thorrow  the English countrye.
158A.30 1 /But he runthorrow  the Ffrench campe;/Such
80.17 4 her fingers/Cast lightthorrow  the hall.
159A.50 3 /An arrow stoke himthorrow  the nose,/And thorrow
109A.72 4 has runn Thomas quite thorrow  the thye.
176A.21 2 before,/Shee let him seethorrow  the weme of her ring/
18A.3 1 /And as he rodethorrow  the wood,/Where trees

Thos (3)
121A.36 1 /Thos Roben solde ffoll ffast,/Tell
121A.47 2 stod the prowde potter,/ Thos than seyde he;/And y had a
121A.44 2 sat thes prowde potter,/Thos than thowt he;/As y am a

those [43], Those [2] (45)
117A.47 1 /‘I am none ofthose,’ sayde the knyght,/‘By God
136A.5 3 hand,/They calld aloud tothose bold outlaws,/And charged
54C.3 3 sweet lips so mild,/‘Pluckthose cherries, Joseph,/for to give
154A.110 1 /Inthose dayes men more barbarous
154A.112 3 were so good,/That inthose dayes non equald them,/
154A.43 4 lads nere livd by bread,/Inthose dayes nor since then.
154A.18 2 filld/With bastards inthose dayes;/Which to prevent,
96F.4 4 she said,/‘I fastedthose days nine.’
176A.12 4 ryde his wayes,/And tellthose English lords, trulye,
145B.5 2 to Notingham,/Search allthose English wood;/Enquire of
109A.62 1 /‘O master, those horsses beene wild and
112C.42 2 if I pardon you this day/Those injuries out of measure,/It
159A.37 1 /‘Who leadesthose ladds?’ said the king of
103B.3 1 /They fixd their eyes onthose ladies,/On shipboard as they
289A.1 3 at ease,/I thought uponthose lodging-beds/Poor seamen
112D.7 4 dear,’ he says,/‘And hidethose lovely charms.’
243B.13 1 /‘Oh cursed bethose mariners!/For they do lead a
136A.23 3 brethren be;/For I lovethose men with heart and hand/
154A.77 4 in place to stand/Withthose of noble blood.
152A.6 3 when such matches were,/Those outlaws stout, without [all]
225[L.23] 3 did him dare, lady,/But ifthose persons did escape/He sized
100I.5 3 mean?/Or is it to one ofthose rank rebels,/That lately from
85A.6 2 to pass,/And he severedthose roses in twain;/Sure never
202A.13 1 /‘Then,those that are behind them maun/

those (cont.)
154A.105 4 be buried cleane/Fromthose that came behind.
151A.10 3 honest is and true;/Butthose that give their minds to live/
39B.23 4 has a pleasant land/Forthose that in it dwell,/But at the
140A.10 3 stocke and stone;/Butthose that saw Robin Hood run/
145A.21 3 King Henry say,/‘Andthose that wilbe of Queene
128A.9 3 forlorn,/Yet I can havethose that will take my part,/If I
179A.28 3 were slain,/Besides allthose that wounded were,/And
116A.119 1 /‘Be yethose theues,’ than sayd our
140A.15 3 thy ffee,/But I will hauethose three squires/To the greene
80.24 3 did winne;/Soe did he allthose twenty four,/Neuer a one
74C.8 3 home,/There you will seethose two lovers/Lie printed on
177A.43 7 captaine ffor to bee;/Andthose two other gentlemen wold
2I.15 1 /‘My curse onthose wha learnëd thee;/This night
154A.22 4 with power strong/Allthose who crav’d his ayde.
219B.1 3 hear my mind/Concerningthose who fickle are,/And
154A.21 3 send meanes unto,/Andthose whom famine did oppresse/
179A.33 3 /For God wil punish allthose/With a great heavy
173D.23 2 Mary, my dame,/Let allthose words go free!/For since I
173D.7 2 Mary, my dame,/Let allthose words go free!/It was mysell
173D.8 2 Mary Hamilton,/Let allthose words go free!/O where is
173D.22 2 Mary Hamilton,/Let allthose words go free!/This night

thother (1)
121A.43 2 and ffeyne,/Was made thethother daye,/Off forty shillings,

thou [1301], Thou [273], þou [8], thou [4], þou [3], thou [1] (1590)
8C.7 4 /Would scorn such one asthou.’
276A.9 3 /‘Behinde the cloath runthou,’ quoth she,/‘And there my
126A.23 1 /‘What tradesman artthou?’ said jolly Robin,/‘Good
123B.35 3 be;’/‘Whose man artthou,’ said the curtal frier,/
143A.6 1 /‘Why, who artthou?’ said the old woman,/
143A.18 1 /‘Why, who artthou,’ the Bishop he said,/‘Which
31.19 1 /‘What knight artthou,’ the lady sayd,/‘That will
128A.19 1 /‘But artthou a cousin of Robin Hoods
81A.17 3 eats oats and hay;/Andthou a fair lady in thine armes,/
273A.15 3 what they be;’/‘Why, artthou a fool?’ quoth the tanner,/
81B.8 3 corne and hay?/Andthou, a gay lady in thine armes,/
151A.9 2 says the king,/‘Forthou a traitor art:’/‘Nay, but that
100C.10 3 loved thee;/For wertthou a woman, as thou art a man,/
117A.252 2 ony more syluer,/Comethou agayne to me,/And, by this
271B.34 2 /For whose sake makstthou all this mone?’/‘My dearest
162B.23 1 /‘Letthou and I the battell trye,/and set
37C.13 4 to fair Elfland,/Wherethou and I this night maun gae.
133A.15 2 Robin Hood then,/‘Andthou and I will agree;’/‘If that be
169A.10 4 by ten of the clock,/Boththou and them shall hang on the
187B.6 2 twa,/Oh, Hobie Noble,thou ane maun be;/Thy coat is
53B.6 2 house or lands,/Or hastthou any castles free,/That thou
117A.62 1 /‘Hastthou any frende,’ sayde Robyn,/
122B.20 1 /‘Hastthou any horn-beasts,’ the sheriff
53B.6 1 /‘O hastthou any house or lands,/Or hast
124B.2 1 /‘But hastthou any meat, thou iolly pindar,/
138A.8 3 him courteously,/O hastthou any money to spare/For my
188A.18 1 /‘O sleeps thou, wakestthou, Archie, my billy?/O sleeps
45B.15 4 worth of thee,/For I thinkthou are one penny worser than he.
169B.23 1 /‘Yetthou are welcome home, my
136A.7 1 /‘The devilthou art!’ sayes Robin Hood,/‘I
31.28 3 desire:/Doe me right, asthou art a baron of sckill,/This is
107A.62 2 thou be a beggar, brother,/Thou art a beggar that is
144B.5 1 /‘Thou art a bold fellow,’ the
131A.14 1 /Thou art a brave fellow, I needs
125A.21 1 needs must acknowledgethou art a brave soul;/With thee I’
29.36 4 /King, in thine owne hall/thou art a cuchold.’
271B.57 1 /‘Thou art a false thief,’ said the
109C.51 1 /‘Thou art a false thief, Lord Fenix,
145B.25 2 to mee, Sir Richard Lee,/Thou art a knight full good;/For I
145A.22 2 to me, Sir Richard Lee,/Thou art a knight full good;/Well
191B.2 4 /Cried, Hughie Graham,thou art a loun!
118A.51 1 /‘Thou art a madman,’ said the
100F.5 4 you by and by/Whetherthou art a maid or none.’
109C.47 2tomorrow,’ he said;/‘Asthou art a man, come but thy sell;/
100C.10 3 wert thou a woman, asthou art a man,/My bedfellow
100I.13 3 /If thou wert a woman, asthou art a man,/My bed-fellow
81A.10 2 thou Lord Barnard,/Asthou art a man of life,/For Little
211A.39 3 needs must I say thatthou art a man,/That dare venture
207A.4 2 as we do hear,/Saying, ‘Thou art a proud Jack,’ to my lord
117A.104 3 God that maked me;’/‘Thou art a shrewed dettour,’ sayd
273A.32 3 thee I’le no longer abide;/Thou art a strong thief, yonder be
271A.63 1 /‘Thou art a theefe,’ the steward
109A.31 4 welcome, Thomas Pott,/Thou art allwayes full of thy
272A.15 2 him she thus did say:/‘Thou art as cold as any clay;/
134A.14 1 /Thou art as young a man as I,/
118A.39 2 sayd Robin Hoode,/‘Thou art both mother and may!/I
109B.26 1 /My little boy,thou art but young,/It gives me at
109A.25 1 /‘Boy,’ said the ladye, ’Thou art but younge;/To please
211A.33 3 thou be a man, as I trowthou art,/Come over this ditch and
211A.35 3 thou be a man, as I trowthou art,/Come over this ditch and
211A.37 3 thou be a man, as I trowthou art,/Come over this ditch and
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thou (cont.)
271A.8 4 thou brought me, child,/Thou art comen home so soone to
167B.56 4 day,/If thou wert alive asthou art dead.’
18D.2r 2 /Asthou art, etc.
18D.3r 2 /Asthou art, etc.
18D.9r 2 /Asthou art, etc.
18E.3r 2 /Asthou art, etc.
108.16 4 my dayes,/And I knowthou art good companye.
108.16 3 home to mee!/Fforthou art hee that will lengthen my
162B.21 3 /I know thee well, an erlethou art;/Lord Pearcy, soe am I.
117A.242 1 /‘Andthou art made her messengere,/
8B.16 3 cheek and chin,/Saying, ‘Thou art mine ain, I have bought
8A.18 3 he kissd her tenderlie:/‘Thou art mine ain love, I have
109A.90 3 wounds two or three;/Thou art mine owne ladye, he
118A.16 3 on a tree!/Ffor this daythou art my bale,/My boote when
109A.10 1 /‘Thou art my daughter,’ the Erle of
211A.28 3 dear, welcome!/O man,thou art my dear, welcome!/For I
211A.28 2 bully Grahame!/O man,thou art my dear, welcome!/O
109B.96 3 might be,/‘O lady sweet,thou art my own,/For Tom Pots
109B.97 3 or three;/O lady sweet,thou art my own;/Of all loves,
109B.10 1 /‘O daughter dear,thou art my own,/The heir of all
31.44 3 but skill;/And becausethou art my owne lady,/Thou shalt
167A.55 2 to me, Iames Hambliton,/Thou art my sisters sonne, I haue
225G.7 3 content to stay, ladie;/Forthou art my wedded wife/Until
159A.53 2 sayes the King,/‘And thou art noe gentleman?’/‘Noe, by
8C.6 3 I be thy true love?’/‘Ifthou art not afeard,’ she said,/‘My
109C.21 1 /‘O boney boy,thou art not of age,/Therefore
148A.19 2 thou long lubber,/Forthou art nought but braggs and
2B.5 1 /‘Thou art oer young a maid,’ quoth
159A.18 2 where art thou?/Thou art of my kin full nye;/I’le
211A.37 1 /‘Thou art of my mind then, bully
167A.79 1 /‘Now, Peeter Simon,thou art old;/I will maintaine thee
117A.169 3 /And by my true lewtë,/Thou art one of the best sworde-
107A.62 3 that is vnknowne;/Fforthou art one of the stoutest
167A.19 6 my lord Haward,/‘Or whothou art, or ffrom whence thou
2A.5 1 /‘Thou art over young a maid,’
187A.20 2 Side!/My owne motherthou art, quoth hee;/If thou knew
145C.30 1 the queen, Welcomethou art, Robin Hood,/And
158B.37 1 /Thou art sharp as thy spear,/and
83E.14 4 lady,/And I trow thatthou art she.’
109B.34 4 news, thou Tommy Pots,/Thou art so full of courtesie?
53E.27 4 thee, my proud porter,/Thou art so full of courtesie?’
109B.35 2 thou Tommy Pots,/Thou art so full of courtesie?/
126A.25 2 said jolly Robin,/‘Sincethou art so kind to me;/And if
271B.3 3 on with mine eye;/I hopethou art some easterling born,/The
273A.13 3 to thee by the rood;’/‘Thou art some ruffian of the
128A.16 3 me, good fellow, whatthou art,/Tell me where thou doest
116A.151 1 /‘Thou art the best archer,’ then
271B.3 1 /‘In faiththou art the honestest boy/That
18D.1r 2 /Asthou art the jovial hunter
287A.6 2 man bids me lye,/And ifthou art the king’s fair ship, thou
162B.34 3 /and this report of thee,/Thou art the most couragious
193B.27 2 met, now, Parcy Reed,/Thou art the very man we sought;/
126A.27 2 reply’d,/‘As I think well thou art,/Then here’s my hand,
187A.23 2 my good Lord Clough!/Thou art thy ffathers sonne and
117A.240 2 sayd Robyn,/‘Monke,thou art to blame;/For God is
191[I.8] 4 /Cried, Hughie Græme,thou art to die!
117A.296 4 sayd Robyn,/‘Full euylthou art to knowe.
107A.13 2 Stewart,/A welcome manthou art to me;/I’le make thee
158A.15 3 the beene aboue thy knee;/Thou art to slender euery way/
122A.11 1 /‘Thou art verry welcome,’ said
145A.36 3 with me,/Then I wold saythou art welcome, bold Robin
273A.5 2 then said our king;/’Thou art welcome, good fellow,’
149A.14 4 and swore a great oath,/Thou art welcome, kind sister, to
146A.4 3 Katherine she did say,/Thou art welcome, Locksley, said
145B.16 3 fell downe on his knee:/‘Thou art welcome, Locksly,’ said
145B.37 1 /‘Thenthou art welcome, Robin Hood,’
271B.8 1 /‘Thou art welcome, son,’ he said,/
109A.42 1 /‘Othou art welcome, Thomas a
109A.31 3 downe on his knee;/Saies,Thou art welcome, Thomas Pott,/
271A.41 4 /Saies, Lord of Learne,thou art welcome to me.
45A.21 4 quoth the king, ’Bishoppthou art welcome to me.’/The
45A.22 1 /Quoth the king, Bishopp,thou art welcome to me/If thou
109C.42 3you save as I you see;’/‘Thou art welcome, Tomey o’th
287A.6 2 art the king’s fair ship,thou art welcome unto me:’/‘I’le
109A.38 2 with thee, Thomas Pott!/Thou art well knowen and proued
109B.43 2 speed, thou Tommy Pots,/Thou art well proved for a man;/
117A.166 1 /‘Thou arte a bolde man and hardy,/
117A.164 2 to God,’ saide the coke,/‘Thou arte a shrewde hynde/In ani
117A.408 4 to God,’ sayd Robyn,/‘Thou arte a stalworthe frere.
117A.242 4 I cun the morë thanke/Thou arte come at thy day.
117A.91 1 /‘Thou arte euer in my berde,’ sayd
117A.241 3 may not say nay,/Howthou arte her seruaunt,/And
109A.45 2 /Thou seruing-man, standthou a-side!/I wott there’s not a
109B.50 2 /Thou serving-man, standthou aside;/It is not a serving-man
273A.18 1 /‘What boot wiltthou ask?’ then said our king,/
273A.18 2 our king,/’what boot dostthou ask on this ground?’/‘No

17B.8 1 /‘What news, what news,thou auld beggar man/For it is
120A.8 3 Robin Hoode;/‘Why dostthou bann Robin Hoode?’ said
135A.23 4 heart,’ said Little John,/‘Thou basely dost begin.’
116A.60 4 /Lyke a thefe hanged shaltthou be.]
116A.154 4 hest sayde,/Hanged shaltthou be.
117A.177 4 Johnn,/Welcome myghtthou be.
117A.313 4 /Ryght here shaltthou be.
117A.394 4 tydynge,/Blyssed motethou be.
156A.20 4 /Then hanged shouldstthou be.
53N.28 4 /And well rewarded shalsthou be.’
80.14 4 /A dead corse shaltthou be.’
81A.12 4 /Then hanged shaltthou be.’
81C.18 4 be set,/And hanged shaltthou be.’
117A.166 4 place/Assayed better shaltthou be.’
158B.19 4 /well rewarded shaltthou be.’
173M.5 4 this deed,/My Marie thothou be!’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
107A.62 1 /‘But if thou be a beggar, brother,/Thou
211A.33 3 let me be!/But ifthou be a man, as I trow thou art,/
211A.35 3 care, man, let us be!/Ifthou be a man, as I trow thou art,/
211A.37 3 will we be;/Ifthou be a man, as I trow thou art,/
112A.2 4 soone, fair lady, shouldstthou be a queen.
30.35 3 words said he:/‘Why, ifthou be afraid, Sir Gawaine the
120A.4 1 /‘Andthou be feard, thou William
116A.23 2 Alyce,/‘Euer wo maythou be!/Go into my chambre, my
283A.3 4 said the old man,/‘Ifthou be good company.’
29.16 3 /Saies, ‘Madam, andthou be guiltye,/I pray thee hold
182C.4 2 queen of England I trowthou be;/Have I not made thee my
107A.70 1 /‘But if thou be Iohn Stewart,/As I doe
89B.14 3 never durst avow,/But ‘Thou be kind to my boy,’ she
106.13 1 /‘Or wiltthou be my chamberlain,/To make
225[L.5] 1 /‘O wilt thou be my dear?’ he says,/‘O
225[L.5] 2 dear?’ he says,/‘O wiltthou be my hony?/O wilt thou be
148A.9 1 /‘Simon, wiltthou be my man?/And good round
225[L.5] 3 thou be my hony?/O wiltthou be my wedded wife?/For I
29.12 4 King Arthur,/‘I thinke thou be not true.’
106.13 3 soft and fine?/Or wiltthou be one of my guard?/And I
23.18 1 /‘Still thou be, Peter, wel I the icnowe;/
126A.27 1 /‘If thou be Robin Hood,’ bold Arthur
143A.8 1 /‘If thou be Robin Hood,’ said the old
117A.266 2 <n>tyll knyght,/Why hastthou be so longe?’/‘For the abbot
271A.3 3 Learne said hee,/I thinkethou be some stranger borne,/For
38A.4 1 /‘O wee wee man, butthou be strang!/O tell me where
145A.25 1 /‘What willthou be<t] against vs,’ says Loxly
188A.24 4 he said,/‘This day orthou be taen from me.’
106.12 3 my nobles all?/Or wiltthou be taster of my wine,/To
76B.15 2 Lochroyan,/As I know nathou be,/Tell me some mair o the
76B.12 2 Lochroyan,/As I know nothou be,/Tell me some of the true
76B.15 1 /‘If thou be the lass of Lochroyan,/As
76B.12 1 /‘If thou be the lass of Lochroyan,/As
135A.15 2 bold Robin;/‘If that a manthou be,/Then let me take my
273A.7 7 thee shew me;’/‘Whetherthou be thief or true man,’ quoth
134A.60 2 led,/And fast bound shaltthou be,/To see if he will have
106.12 1 /‘Wilt thou be usher of my hall,/To wait
118A.23 3 /‘Methinkes by this bowthou beares in thy hand,/A good
107A.43 3 the words said hee:/‘Ifthou beate thy daughter for my
175A.18 4 liffe,/Well advanced shaltthou bee.
187A.20 4 woe woman then woldestthou bee.
107A.70 2 /As I doe thinke that thou bee,/Avayle thy capp, avayle
81A.17 4 thine armes,/And wouldstthou bee away?’
68D.20 2 he says,/‘Whare hasthou been back sae sune?/O what
217E.8 1 /‘O where hastthou been, bonnie may,’ he said,/
217E.8 3 sae lang?/O where hastthou been, bonnie may?’ he said,/
68D.20 1 /‘Whare hasthou been, fair lady?’ he says,/
68D.12 1 /‘Where hasthou been, fair lady?’ it says,/
217E.8 2 he said,/‘O where hastthou been sae lang?/O where hast
68D.12 2 lady?’ it says,/‘Whare hasthou been so soon?/Or what did
176A.29 1 /‘Now hastthou beene with Marry, Iamy,’ he
126A.7 1 /‘If thou beest a keeper in this forrest,/
18C.3r 2 /Asthou beest, etc.
18C.4r 2 /Asthou beest, etc.
18C.11r 2 /Asthou beest, etc.
18C.12r 2 /Asthou beest, etc.
158B.12 1 /And ifthou beest Hugh Spencer,/as well
139A.10 2 the forresters,/‘Althoughthou beest in haste;/Take up thy
133A.23 3 fine and brave,/‘Thou beggar,’ said he, ’Come tell
120B.14 2 Hood,/‘Little John, [thou] begs of me?’/‘It is to burn
8C.20 1 /‘Standthou behinde this sturdie oke,/I
117A.297 3 thy gest;/Other wysethou behotë me/In yonder wylde
9A.7 2 should I take pity on thee,/Thou being a foe to our countrey,
117A.121 3 that thou lentest me;/Hadthou ben curtes at my comynge,/
68I.4 1 /‘Beforethou bend thy bow, lady,/And set
116A.163 2 /And my bowe shaltethou bere,/And ouer all the north
23.2 2 /Thritti platen of selverthou bere up othi rugge.
191C.15 3 ower the muir/’Twasthou bereft me of my life,/And wi
145B.28 1 /‘What wiltthou bet,’ said Robin Hood,/
145C.24 1 /‘What wiltthou bet, seeing our game is the
159A.54 3 if that thou can!/What artthou better then I, Sir King,/Now
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thou (cont.)
159A.54 1 /‘What artthou better then I, Sir King?/Tell
83E.16 6 lady,/And I trowthou binna she.’
83E.16 4 lady,/And I trowthou binna she.’/I brought it to
145B.26 1 /‘Come hither to me,thou Bishop of
204G.4 1 /Woe be to thee,thou Blacklywood!/I wish an ill
73D.17 1 /‘Oh artthou blind, Lord Thomas?’ she
178G.6 3 nor loun;/Nor yet to thee,thou bloody butcher,/The laird o
178G.8 3 or loun,/Nor yet to thee,thou bludie butcher,/The laird o
133A.25 1 /‘That cannot be,thou bold beggar,/Their fact it is
126A.5 1 /Why, what art thou,thou bold fellow,/That ranges so
136A.11 1 /‘We be content,thou bold outlaw,/Our valour here
68I.1 1 down, come down,thou bonnie bird,/Sit low upon my
271A.51 1 /‘What is thy name,thou bonny boy?/I pray thee tell it
109A.27 2 be true,’ the ladye sayd,/‘Thou bonny boy, thou tells to
271A.50 1 /‘Where wast thou borne,thou bonny boy?/Where or in
271B.37 1 /‘Wilt leave thy sheep,thou bonny child,/And come in
271B.49 1 /‘Tell the horse thy tale,thou bonny child,/And so thy oath
271B.34 1 /‘Where was thou born,thou bonny child?/For whose sake
271B.48 1 /‘Sing on thy song,thou bonny child,/I will release
271B.35 1 /‘Tell thou to me,thou bonny child,/Tell me the
110B.30 1 /‘Clap on, clap on,thou bonny mill,/Weel may thou,
53E.20 1 /‘What news, what news,thou bonny shepherd?/What news
271B.34 1 /‘Where wasthou born, thou bonny child?/For
157[I.9] 1 /‘Why, where wastthou born, thou old crooked
271B.38 3 villainously:/‘Where wastthou born, thou vagabone?/Or
271A.32 1 /‘Where wasthou borne?’ the shepard said,/
117A.148 3 /In what countre werethou borne,/And where is thy
148A.6 1 asked of him, Where wertthou borne?/Or tell to me, where
271A.50 1 /‘Where wastthou borne, thou bonny boy?/
271A.61 1 /‘Where wasthou borne, thou vagabond?/
143A.9 2 one Saturday night/Thou bought me both shoos and
213A.22 4 the day I did thee betray,/Thou brave knight of Buleighen.’
187A.23 4 liffe/But with him durstthou breake a speare.
53B.5 3 /‘O sleepst thou, wakestthou, Brichen?’ she says,/‘Or who
53E.31 1 /‘O hold your tongue,thou bride’s mother,/Of all your
87C.10 2 boy?/What news hastthou brocht here?’/With sichin
117A.271 2 God,’ than sayd Robyn,/‘Thou broke it well for ay;/For Our
271A.8 3 bee!/What tydings hastthou brought me, child,/Thou art
95C.2 1 /‘Oh hastthou brought me silver or gold,/Or
109C.26 3knee:/‘What tidings hastthou brought, my man,/As that
117A.103 4 the abbot spake,/‘Hastthou brought my pay?’
271B.8 3 thee;/What tidings hastthou brought, my son,/Being
73D.6 2 she said,/‘What news hastthou brought unto me?’/‘I am
117A.178 2 /‘Also be that fayre yeman/Thou bryngest there with the;/
20E.17 2 the sun,/And therethou buried thy twa babes in.
30.65 3 said he:/‘I coniure thee,thou Burlow-beane,/Thou tell me
30.74 3 he:/Saies, ‘I coniure thee,thou Burlow-beanie,/That thou
30.70 3 hee:/Says, ‘I coniure thee,thou Burlow-beanie,/The powder-
124A.5 2 /‘We being three, andthou but one:’/The pinder leapt
137A.15 1 /‘And who artthou? by S. Crispin, I vowe/I’le
161A.9 3 /‘Syr Hary Perssy, andthou byste within,/Com to the
187C.6 3 the blue;/For ever sincethou cam to Liddisdale/To
145A.22 4 ffrom thy pedygree/Thou came from Gawiins blood.
48.27 3 shee,/. . . . ./‘Then nakedthou came into this world,/And
167A.19 6 thou art, or ffrom whencethou came,/Yea, and where thy
126A.11 4 /Mend thou thyself wherethou can.’
45A.22 2 thou art welcome to me/Ifthou can answer me my questions
45A.6 2 must needs dye,/Ecceptthou can answere mee questions
305B.55 4 rivers run,/If the steadsthou can but rightly name to me’
254A.6 2 she says,/‘As weell asthou can flee,/I would write a long
68A.8 3 good lord’s blood/Northou can keep thy flattering toung,/
211A.13 4 /Till I see with Bewick thou can save thy head.’
159A.54 2 Sir King?/Tell me if thatthou can!/What art thou better
87C.16 1 /‘That ringthou cannot see, Mary Florence,/
1A.11 1 /‘If thou canst answer me questions
126A.9 4 knop upon thy bare scop,/Thou canst as well shite as shoote.
109C.21 2art not of age,/Thereforethou canst both mock and scorn;/I
135A.25 2 thou proud fellow,/Thatthou canst conquer me?/Nay, thou
191C.2 3 by my side,/And if thatthou canst conquer me,/The
191A.4 3 by my side,/And if thatthou canst conquer me,/The
285A.10 2 if this French man-of-warthou canst descry.’
106.11 3 /But tell me first whatthou canst do;/Thou shalt be fitted
145B.4 4 to Notingham,/As fast asthou canst dree.
288B.16 2 gold,/Or any proud offerthou canst give to me?/For up to
141A.30 2 here, take thou this same,/Thou canst it better sway;/And
68J.5 3 Erl Richard’s bleid,/Thanthou canst keep thy clattering
167A.25 2 sais my lord Haward;/‘If thou canst lett me this robber see,/
117A.115 4 knyght to knele so longe,/Thou canst no curteysye.
158B.13 4 spear in my keeping/thatthou canst not guide;/And I have a
158B.13 2 a steed in my stable/thatthou canst not ride;/I have a spear
284A.6 2 top,/And looke whatthou canst spie-a:’/‘Who ho! who
117A.409 2 sayd Robyn,/‘I trowethou canst well shete:’/Thus our
211A.23 2 dear!/And fare thee well,thou Carlisle town!/If it be my
107A.45 3 words now, I bidd thee;/Ifthou chamber not thy words
134A.11 3 /‘I see well by thy fare,/Ifthou chear well to thy supper,/Of
117A.349 2 sherife,/Euyll motethou cheue!/There myght no man

177A.19 3 nor Hebrewe,/[But]thou coldest haue answered them
177A.18 3 with thine eye,/[But]thou coldest haue kend the freind
233C.20 3 and bonny,/There wiltthou come and I’ll attend;/My
68D.10 6 of me/Will look lang orthou come hame.’
51A.12 1 /‘And when willthou come hame again,/O my son
9A.9 1 /‘Why shouldstthou come heere for love of me,/
250B.4 2 Martyn,/‘Or how durstthou come so nigh?’/‘I’m a rich
221I.10 3 man was he:/‘Lo, artthou come to fight, young man?/
18A.29 1 /And till thou come to me againe,/With me
95C.2 3 to set me free?/Or hastthou come to see me hung?/For
77A.5 3 will I thee lend,/Till thatthou come within my bower,/And
129A.11 3 me aright,/From whencethou comest, and whither thou
23.3 1 /‘Thou comest fer ithe brode stret,
45B.19 3 tell the old abbot, whenthou comest home,/Thou hast
158B.19 3 /æye, and gramercy;/If eerthou comest to England,/well
273A.39 3 thou hast done,/If everthou comest to merry Tamworth/
191C.16 3metal sae fine,/And whenthou comest to the English side/
109C.34 3 fair body—/And whenthou comst on Gilford Green/
276A.12 4 take heed,’ quoth she, ’Thou comst there no more.’
191A.23 3 mettle so fine,/And whenthou comst to the border-side,/
273A.6 3 /The next pair of gallowsthou comst to/thou must turn
254A.6 1 /‘If thou could speak, wee bird,’ she
276A.11 1 /‘Thou saystthou couldst sing me out of hell,/
125A.9 4 thy proud heart,/Beforethou couldst strike me one blow.
175A.26 1 /‘But ffye vpon thee,thou coward Ffrancis!/Thou neuer
188A.23 2 he heard that,/‘Away,thou crabby chiel!’ cried he;/He’s
142B.11 1 stand thee back,thou crooked carel,/And take that
157A.11 1 /Where was you born,thou crooked carle,/And in what
143A.18 3 I am an old woman,thou cuckoldly bishop;/Lift up my
48.28 3 doe mee;’/‘Away, away,thou cursed woman,/I pray God
151A.9 1 /‘O thyselfthou curses,’ says the king,/‘For
123B.25 1 /‘A boon, a boon,thou curtal frier,/I beg it on my
123B.13 3 /‘Carry me over the water,thou curtal frier,/Or else thy life’s
123B.17 3 /Carry me over this water,thou curtal frier,/Or it shall breed
123A.11 3 Beare me ore againe,thou cutted f<ryer]/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
123A.15 1 /‘Now fute on, fute on,thou cutted fryar,/I pray God thou
185A.50 2 to me tels——/I trowthou dare not tel a lie——/I’le
158B.13 6 a knight in my realm/thatthou darest not abide.
9A.28 2 quoth shee,/‘And canstthou deale so bad with me,
188A.18 2 /O sleeps thou, wakesthou, dear billy?’/‘Sometimes I
174A.13 4 chamberlaine/That day thou deemedst him to dye.’
207D.4 1 /‘Thou deservest to be stabbd, and
207D.3 4 who to Delaware did say,/Thou deservest to be stabbd! then
13A.8 3 Davie?/What death dostthou desire to die?/And the truth
13A.8 1 /‘What death dostthou desire to die,/Son Davie, son
267A.30 3 did lend me,/Forty pencethou did lend me,/And forty
267A.30 2 good fellow,/Forty pencethou did lend me,/Forty pence
20H.12 2 when we were thine,/Thou did not use us half so kind.’
68D.14 3 will keep my tree;/For asthou did wi Earl Richard,/So wad
68D.16 3 will keep my tree;/For asthou did wi Earl Richard,/So
173B.4 3 rise, and tell to me/Whatthou did with thy sweet babe/We
173B.6 3 rise, and tell to me/Whatthou did with thy sweet babe/We
243A.18 2 name,’ quoth he,/‘Whomthou didst love so dear,/And I
43F.13 4 me out of my sleep/Whenthou didst my lady behold?’
167B.19 2 me,’ the lord did say,/‘Asthou didst sail by day and night,/
83E.28 2 head,/And an ill deid maythou die!/And she kissed it both
220A.4 2 mill/I gie thee till the daythou die,/And the fairest knight in
83E.31 2 /And an ill deid maythou die!/For if ye had tauld me
68I.2 2 /And an ill death maythou die!/For the way thou guided
204G.4 2 /I wish an ill death maythou die;/For thou’s been the first
141A.27 1 /‘I pray thee, Will, beforethou die,/Of thy dear friends take
222C.11 2Linlyon,/An ill death maythou die!/Thou micht hae taen
204F.7 2 /Ay and an ill death maythou die!/Thou wast the first
75B.9 1 /‘O hastthou died, Fair Nancybelle,/O hast
75B.9 3 thou died for me!/O hastthou died, Fair Nancybelle!/Then
75B.9 2 Fair Nancybelle,/O hastthou died for me!/O hast thou
138A.16 1 /‘What dostthou do here?’ the bishop he said,/
116A.154 3 that dyed on a tre,/But yfthou do not as thou hest sayde,/
211A.15 3 stand to speak to me?/Ifthou do not end this quarrel soon,/
211A.17 3 stand to speak to me?/Ifthou do not end this quarrel soon,/
51A.11 1 /‘O what wiltthou do when thy father comes
68D.16 4 Earl Richard,/So wouldthou do wi me.’
68D.14 4 wi Earl Richard,/So wadthou do wi me;/Thou wad thraw
18A.21 1 /‘Soe shaltthou doe at my command/The litle
122A.18 2 /. . . ./‘Ifthou doe like it well;/Yea heere is
107A.45 4 a good service; soe shaltthou doe me.’
30.48 1 /‘Thatthou doe not s . . . ./But ly still in
83A.4 3 /I, and greetethou doe that ladye well,/Euer soe
176A.48 4 sayd, Douglas, what wiltthou doe with mee?
207A.10 2 shalt win, king, beforethou does it wear.’/Then they all
227A.16 3 thee;/For any thing thatthou does lack,/My dear, I’ll
227A.6 3 he;/‘For any thing thatthou does lack,/My dear, I’ll learn
271A.74 2 song to thy gelding,/Andthou doest not sing to mee;/And
128A.16 4 thou art,/Tell me wherethou doest woon.’
88C.6 2 /‘What harm now hastthou done?’/‘Oh I hae killed the
88C.14 2 /‘What harm now hastthou done?’/‘Oh I hae killed thy
88C.10 2 /‘What harm now hastthou done?’/‘Oh I have killed the
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thou (cont.)
117A.219 3 ferther that thou gone;/Yfthou doost, by dere worthy God,/
18C.13 1 /‘If these three thingsthou dost demand of me,/It’s just
126A.23 3 also me tell in what placethou dost dwel,/For both these
122B.3 3 to me tell, and wherethou dost dwell,/For I like well
127A.8 2 Hood;/‘Tell mee whatthou dost hear;/Being thou goest
207B.12 2 king, shalt win it beforethou dost it wear;/I neither do
83A.29 2 Maurice head,/If that thou dost itt see?/And lapp itt
105.10 2 thou tell me/Whetherthou dost know/The bailiff’s
109C.31 4 be thine own/So long asthou dost mean to woo.
109A.35 4 thee allowe/As longe asthou dost meane to wooe.
45B.4 3 my true-gotten goods:’/‘Ifthou dost not answer me
45B.8 3 thou hast to live./And ifthou dost not answer these
125A.9 1 /Quoth bold Robin Hood,Thou dost prate like an ass,/For
187C.20 2 O now so winsomly asthou dost ride,/Just like a bride,
143A.8 2 said the old wife,/‘Asthou dost seem to be,/I’le for thee
53E.13 4 unwed,/For the kindnessthou dost show to me.’
254A.17 6 dead/In the place wherethou dost stand.’
273A.6 2 Basset,/from this place asthou dost stand,/The next pair of
109A.83 2 sayes,/‘Thomas a Pott, asthou dost tell mee,/Whether I gett
211A.47 2 dear,/The words thatthou dost tell to me,/The vow I
14D.17 2 /Such questions as thesethou durst nae speer.’
169C.27 4 /Wher, cruel king,thou durst not be.
8C.5 1 /‘Where dostthou dwell, my prettie maide?/I
117A.150 2 <l>de Grenëlefe,/Wolde thou dwell with me?/And euery
177A.3 3 thee I dare not mocke!/Thou dwellest soe far on the west
48.18 3 hand;/Saies, Whether wiltthou dye vpon my swords point,
204F.9 1 /‘Come doun, come doun,thou Earl of March,/Come doun,
31.21 1 /‘Giuethou ease me, lady,’ he said,/‘Or
89B.16 1 /‘Be aware, be aware,thou Eastmure king,/Be aware
124A.10 1 /‘Hastthou either meat or drink,’ said
141A.24 2 coward!’ Stutly cries,/‘Thou faint-heart pesant slave!/If
178F.13 1 /‘O hold the tongue,thou fair Annie,/And let thy talkin
21A.3 2 ‘God speed thee well,thou faire maid!’
191A.11 1 /‘Here am I,thou false bishop,/Thy humours
204F.7 1 /Awa! awa,thou false Blackwood!/Ay and an
7F.8 3 /For it ill beseemes thee,thou false churles sonne,/To carry
4F.7 1 /‘Swim on, swim on,thou false knight,/And there
4[G.9] 1 /‘Lie there, lie there,thou false knight villain,/Lie there
4[G.7] 1 /‘Oh turn away,thou false knight villain,/Oh turn
117A.113 3 gan call;/‘Out,’ he sayd, ’Thou falsë knyght,/Spede the out
271A.100 3 /Said, Make thee ready,thou false steward,/For now thy
169B.12 1 /‘Away with thee,thou false traitor!/No pardon I
191A.3 1 /‘Turn, O turn,thou false traytor,/Turn, and yield
214[Q.7] 1 /‘Go home, go home,thou false young man,/And tell
148A.6 2 /Or tell to me, where dostthou fare?/‘I am a poore
30.50 3 thee I haue card; how hastthou fared?/O gentle knight, let
134A.14 3 seems to be as sweer;/If thou fast till thou get from me,/
117A.278 1 /‘And yfthou fayle ony spendynge,/Com
30.59 4 thou fowle feend,/That thou feitch downe the steed that
30.70 4 /The powder-boxthou feitch me.’
30.74 4 thou Burlow-beanie,/That thou feitch me the sword that I
20E.11 2 thou livd in Lurk,/Andthou fell in love with thy father’s
175A.22 1 /‘But what sayst thou,thou Ffrancis Nortton,/Mine
81A.19 4 Littell Musgrave,/Doestthou find my lady sweet?’
148A.7 1 /‘What is thy name,thou fine fellow?/I pray thee
123B.22 1 /‘Shoot on, shoot on,thou fine fellow,/Shoot on as thou
192A.17 1 /‘Come had thy peace,thou foolish lass,/The moon’s but
140B.3 2 woman?/What news hastthou for me?’/Said she, There’s
117A.73 4 litell Muche,/‘Thynkestthou for to be?’
53E.39 1 /O hold thy tongue,thou forenoon bride,/Ye’re neer a
124A.12 5 /‘O wilt thou forsake the pinder his craft,/
124A.8 1 /‘And wilt thou forsake thy pinder his craft,/
180A.25 3 to mee./How oft hastthou foughten for my sake,/And
30.55 3 /Saies, ‘I doe coniure thee,thou fowle feend,/In the same
30.59 3 he:/Saith, ‘I coniure thee,thou fowle feend,/That thou feitch
149A.33 3 like thee;/And comstthou from east, ay, or comst thou
276A.15 2 my mony again,/Whichthou from me hast beforehand
8C.15 3 bolde;/Why fledstthou from thy home this day,/And
149A.33 3 from east, ay, or comstthou from west,/Thou needst not
123A.19 1 /‘But stay thy tikes,thou fryar,’ he said,/‘And
123A.19 3 thee;/But stay thy tikes,thou fryar,’ he said,/‘And saue
8C.17 4 now to us resign,/Orthou full sure shalt die.’
117A.203 1 /‘And ifthou fynde any of my men,/By
52B.12 1 /‘O sister dear, whenthou gaes hame/Unto thy father’s
39A.13 4 Janet,’ he says,/‘I thinkthou gaes wi child.’
185A.43 3 a dreiry man was he:/‘Isthou gane now, Dickie, than?/The
185A.44 1 /‘Isthou gane now, Dickie, than?/The
 283A.18 4 /Saying, Prithee, Tib, wiltthou gang hame?
176A.23 1 /‘And who beene yonder,thou gay ladye,/That walkes soe
117A.274 3 so fre;/And welcome bethou, ge<n>tyll knyght,/Under my
117A.266 1 /‘And welcome bethou, ge<n>tyll knyght,/Why hast
271A.69 1 /‘Woe be to thee,thou gelding,’ he sayd,/‘And to
31.45 1 /Then she said, Blesed bethou, gentle Gawain,/This day
31.8 1 /‘O peace, O peace,thou gentle Gawaine,/That faire
30.41 3 weapons wilt thou haue,thou gentle knight?/I pray thee
117A.264 3 company:’/‘Welcome bethou, gentyll knyght,/And ryght

117A.277 2 foure hondred pounde,/Thou gentyll knyght and trewe,/
117A.274 2 it well,’ sayd Robyn,/‘Thou gentyll knyght so fre;/And
76B.21 2 /And sound sleep maystthou get,/For it’s but an hour or
134A.14 3 as sweer;/If thou fast tillthou get from me,/Thou shalt eat
68D.18 1 /‘Beforethou get thy bow bendit,/And set
134A.27 3 to go to rest;/Stay still till thou get thy mony [told],/I think it
117A.110 4 where thou may,/Forthou getest none of me.’
119A.15 4 man wher þou w<ilt],/For þou getis me no more.’
185A.55 3 fool!’ quo he;/‘Where didthou gett Fair Johnie Armstrong’s
107A.42 3 now I bidd thee!/Andthou gett thee not to the chamber
175A.22 4 Nortton,/This daythou giue to me.’
175A.16 4 Nortton,/This day doethou giue to mee.
138A.12 1 /‘What wiltthou give me,’ said Robin Hood,/
305A.68 5 /‘Wilt thou give me the keys of thy
17[I.6] 1 /‘Wilt thou give me thy auld grey hair?/
17[I.5] 1 /‘Wilt thou give me thy begging weed?/
185A.13 3 honour and me;/Unlessthou give me thy trouth and thy
140B.25 3 have no doubt;/I wish thatthou give such a blast/Till both
17B.10 1 /‘Wilt thou give to me thy begging coat?/
17B.11 1 /‘Wilt thou give to me thy begging staff?/
134A.15 4 farthing,/I’ll have it erethou go.
116A.18 4 meed thou shalt haue orthou go.’
200B.15 2 and my heart,/O wiltthou go home, my dearie?/And I’l
200B.15 1 /‘O wiltthou go home, my hinny and my
135A.25 3 thou shalt know, beforethou go,/I’le fight before I’le flee.’
135A.14 3 /If thou wilt yield, beforethou go,/That I have won the day.’
99G.6 3 spoke aye in time:/Son, ifthou go to Old England,/I fear
55.4 2 Carnal,/‘Tell me beforethou go,/Was not the mother of
227A.22 3 cannot want thee;/And ifthou go with Duncan Grahame/
129A.11 3 thou comest, and whitherthou goest,/All in this mournful
208E.5 4 /Make thy will beforethou goest away.’
127A.8 3 thou dost hear;/Beingthou goest from town to town,/
135A.24 4 back and sides,/Beforethou goest thy way.
145B.5 1 /‘And asthou goest to Notingham,/Search
117A.219 2 Johan,/‘No ferther thatthou gone;/Yf thou doost, by dere
267A.30 1 /Saies, Haue thou heere,thou good fellow,/Forty pence
176A.24 1 /‘How many miles is itt,thou good ladye,/Betwixt yond
176A.27 1 /‘But who is yonde,thou good laydye,/That comes
141A.16 1 /‘But fare thou well,thou good old man,/Farewell, and
208E.13 1 /‘My life, my life,thou good old man,/My life I’ll
187A.14 1 /‘But fare thou well,thou good old man!/The devill in
118A.49 1 /‘Come hither,thou good Sir Guy,/Aske of mee
105.12 1 /‘O stay, O stay,thou goodly youth!/She’s alive,
176A.9 1 /‘Now hold thy tounge,thou goodlye ladye,/And let all
20E.14 2 unto a thorn,/And therethou got thy two babes born.
109A.53 3 all doubt,/Whether hastthou gotten the bonny ladye,/Or
167A.52 1 /‘Come hither to me,thou Gourden good,/And be thou
208I.15 1 /‘My head, my head,thou grave old man,/My head I
117A.81 4 he may the stande,/Ifthou greate nedë haue.’
118A.16 2 sayd Litle Iohn,/‘That ere thou grew on a tree!/Ffor this day
68I.2 4 John,/Soon, soon wouldthou guide me.’
68I.2 3 thou die!/For the waythou guided good Lord John,/
117A.78 1 /‘What shaltthou gyue hym, Litell John?’ said
100C.2 3 so pale and wan?/Hastthou had any sore sickness,/Or
123A.13 3 shall be shente;/I thoughtthou had but a man or two,/And
271A.102 4 thou hast wrought,/Thou had need to cry to God for
174A.13 3 favor I’le show to thee/Asthou had on the queene’s
178A.30 1 /‘If thou had ought eny ill will,’ he
177A.18 2 noe man in the face,/Iffthou had seene before with thine
185A.38 1 /‘And whenthou had tane my three kye,/Thou
117A.105 2 sayd the abbot,/‘Butthou haddest brought thy pay?’/
186A.30 4 /Upon the other sidethou hadst gaed.
88A.2 4 I not killd thy ae brother?/Thou hadst nae mair but he.’
273A.19 4 I did before,/I thoughtthou hadst nere a peny.
128A.9 1 /‘Thou hadst not best buffet me,’
110A.26 2 be the gold,’ he said,/‘Ifthou hadst not bin true,/That
156F.24 4 he said, ’But for my oath,/Thou hadst swung on the
158B.38 1 /Thou hadst twenty ships hither,/
117A.35 4 I shall the make/As thatthou haest made to me.’
192A.3 1 /Quo she,Thou has a gude gray mare,/That’
134A.28 4 will crack full crouse,/Thou has been at a dale.’
187B.6 3 be;/Thy coat is blue,thou has been true,/Since England
187A.22 3 Millars sonne, I say;/Thou has beene better att merke
70A.10 1 Willie, Willie, I fear that thou/Has bred me dule and
158A.14 4 /As the Englishmen saythou has done.
70A.10 3 and sorrow;/The deed thatthou has dune this nicht/Will
118A.35 4 of Barnesdale,/A ffellow thou has long sought.’
185A.41 4 say,/‘I had twa horse,thou has made me three.’
45B.3 4 and high renown,/I fearthou has treason against my
119A.51 2 seid Litull John,/‘þat þou hase brow�t in bale;/Shalle
109C.28 4 my man,’ he said,/‘Asthou hast a lady so true to thee.’
122A.7 3 turnd him round about:/‘Thou hast a litle wild blood in thy
123A.13 4 but a man or two,/Andthou hast [a] whole conuent.
9[G.2] 2 /‘Whenthou hast a wife and children
2H.5 1 /‘Thou hast asked me questions
122A.18 4 hundred pound/Thenthou hast beasts to sell.’
187C.6 4 /To Mengertownthou hast been true.
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thou (cont.)
267A.24 3 /Some time a good fellowthou hast beene;/And other forty
118A.41 3 itt on his bowes end;/‘Thou hast beene traytor all thy
123B.22 2 fine fellow,/Shoot on asthou hast begun;/If thou shoot
117A.46 1 /‘Or ellysthou hast bene a sori husbande,/
117A.189 4 Raynolde Grenëlefe,/Thou hast betrayed nowe me.’
161A.11 3 for to se,/And sayd, Andthou hast brente Northomberlond,/
178A.21 3 euer I paid the hyre!/Forthou hast broken my castle-wall,/
109C.52 2 I call thee thief,/Becausethou hast broken promise with
45B.19 4 when thou comest home,/Thou hast brought him a pardon
109C.51 3 to come by thy self,/Andthou hast brought other men three.
68J.9 4 a cage o gowd,/Wherethou hast but the wand.’
109A.86 2 /In number with theethou hast but three—/Thomas a
51A.7 4 /Some fallow’s deedthou hast done.’
51A.9 4 /Some fallow’s deedthou hast done.’
79[C.12] 4 /For the wickedness thatthou hast done.’
167A.79 4 /Ffor the good service that thou hast done.’
273A.39 2 /’For this good deedthou hast done,/If ever thou
128A.16 2 Hood then,/‘And for thisthou hast done;/Tell me, good
271B.46 3 /Thou little knowst whatthou hast done;/Thou hast stricken
134A.72 3 money;/For the ill turnthou hast done/’Tis but a simple
174A.1 2 false Scottlande!/Fforthou hast euer wrought by a
169B.23 2 my bonny grisel!/Full oftthou hast fed at the corn and hay,/
187A.41 3 thou wast man borne!/Thou hast feitched vs home good
73C.20 1 /‘Thothou hast got Lord Thomas’ hand/
125A.21 3 /For needs must I say,thou hast got the day,/Our battel
273A.20 3 thou must abide,/Thoughthou hast gotten Brock my mare,/
31.52 3 is fallen arright,/Forthou hast gotten one of the fairest
109B.58 3 me if tho doubt/Whetherthou hast gotten thy gay lady,/Or
2A.17 3 /‘Whenthou hast gotten thy turns well
161A.12 1 /Yfthou hast haryed all Bamborowe
18C.11 2 wild woman flew:/‘Ohthou hast killed my pretty spotted
67A.21 4 a man to-night,/Iacke,thou hast killed three!
109A.58 3 /If thou loose thy lady,thou hast losse enoughe;/Not one
117A.220 3 thy hattës bonde;/Forthou hast made our mayster
161A.30 3 envye;/For thys trespassethou hast me done,/The tone of vs
117A.244 3 /‘I wyll not one peny;/Yf thou hast myster of ony more,/
217E.8 4 bonnie may?’ he said,/‘Thou hast na been sae lang thy
134A.59 3 all that may be sworn;/Thou hast near slain the gentlest
79[C.12] 3 go back!’ says he;/‘Forthou hast nine days to repent/For
117A.40 1 /Ifthou hast no more,’ sayde Robyn,/
130B.3 1 /‘Thou hast not been true to sire or
130A.3 1 /‘Thou hast not bin true to sire nor
273A.10 4 nobles in my purse/thenthou hast pence in thine.’
288A.12 2 three keys of gold,/Whichthou hast profferd to set him free,/
109A.78 3 to ffight, I cannott, sure;/Thou hast run me through the
109B.85 3 for to fight I am not sure;/Thou hast run me throw the
76B.10 3 cored oer with tin;/Whenthou hast saild it round about,/
167A.21 2 tell me, Harry Hunt,/Asthou hast sayled by day and by
83A.23 1 /‘Ffor thou hast sent her a mantle of
83A.24 1 /‘Andthou [hast] sent her a ring of gold,/
83A.22 3 how may this bee?/Fforthou hast sent her loue-tokens,/
273A.37 2 did say;/’For pastimethou hast shown me,/No coller
109B.98 1 /‘If thou hast slain him, Tommy Pots,/
109B.35 3 art so full of courtesie?/Thou hast slain some of thy
109A.91 2 this day thou haue slaine,/Thou hast slaine a better man than
178A.18 3 all thy bloddy band!/Forthou hast slayne my eldest sonne,/
180A.14 4 I was borne,’/Quoth he, ’Thou hast sought my blood to
191A.3 3 and yield thyself unto me;/Thou hast stolen the Lord Bishops
271B.46 4 what thou hast done;/Thou hast stricken a lord of high
271A.69 3 the mare that foled thee!/Thou hast striken the Lord of
271A.75 7 mare that foled thee!/Forthou hast strucken the Lord of
288B.15 2 cried,/‘O give me my sonthou hast taken from me,/And you
117A.238 1 /‘And yfthou hast that syluer ibrought,/I
244A.4 2 said,/‘Come, tell to me ifthou hast them stolen,/And I’ll
21A.15 1 /‘Whenthou hast thy penance done,/Then
135A.4 3 me as I do stand/Whatthou hast to do with my bag and
45B.8 2 /For that is the longest daythou hast to live./And if thou dost
81B.2 2 litle foote-page,/This talethou hast told to mee,/Then all my
81B.3 2 little foot-page,/This talethou hast told to mee,/Then on the
45B.19 2 thee/For this merry jestthou hast told unto me;/And tell
271A.102 3 /For thy vild treasonthou hast wrought,/Thou had need
161A.30 1 /‘Forthou haste brente
178A.29 3 /And all thy blody bande!/ Thou haste slayne my lady gay,/
211A.40 2 on my back;/I know thatthou hath none on thine;/But as
211A.40 3 on thine;/But as little asthou hath on thy back,/Sure as
117A.121 4 /Rewarded shuldestthou haue be.’
118A.43 3 with me be not wrothe;/Ifthou haue had the worse stroakes
117A.40 3 nat one peny;/And yfthou haue nede of any more,/
117A.238 4 helpë the eftsones,/Yfthou haue nede to me.’
120A.3 3 quarrell with thee,/And ifthou haue need of vs, master,/In
165A.22 4 Butler?/Or what woldthou haue of mee?
165A.23 2 Butler?/Or what woldthou haue of mee?’/‘That ffalse
109A.91 1 If Thomas a Potts this daythou haue slaine,/Thou hast slaine
30.41 3 he:/‘What weapons wiltthou haue, thou gentle knight?/I
118A.33 4 quoth good Robin,/‘Till thou haue told me thine.’
133A.8 1 /‘Why, what wouldstthou have?’ said Robin Hood,/‘I

134A.15 3 we are sembled so,/Ifthou have but a small farthing,/I’ll
9A.27 1 /‘This favour shaltthou have to boote,/Ile have thy
273A.14 5 /‘What news dostthou hear?’ then said our king,/‘I
29.7 2 here, King Arthure,/hauethou heere of mee;/Giue itt to thy
267A.30 1 /Saies, Hauethou heere, thou good fellow,/
145A.23 3 was hee——/‘And standthou heere vpon a odd side,/On
267A.24 1 /Said, Haue thou here,thou heire of Linne,/Forty pence I
267A.26 1 /Said, How doestthou, heire of Linne,/Since I did
117A.395 2 se what lyfe we lede,/Orthou hens wende;/Than thou may
159A.37 2 said the king of Scottes,/‘Thou herald, tell thou mee:’/The
272A.18 4 My child, how cam’stthou here?
117A.105 1 /‘What doostthou here,’ sayd the abbot,/‘But
29.7 1 /‘Hauethou here, King Arthure,/haue
267A.24 1 /Said, Hauethou here, thou heire of Linne,/
136A.20 2 of them said,/‘What hastthou here to do?/Except that you
116A.154 3 tre,/But yf thou do not asthou hest sayde,/Hanged shalt
67A.6 3 was hee:/‘And comethou hither, Iacke, my boy,/Come
109A.13 3 tenderlye;/Sayes, Comethou hither, thou litle ffoote-page,/
67A.20 4 Iacke, my boy,/Comethou hither to me.
145B.4 2 thou lovely page,/Comethou hither to mee;/For thou must
180A.25 2 /Sayes, ‘Browne, comethou hither to mee./How oft hast
175A.11 2 litle foot-page,/Comethou hither vnto mee,/For thou
158A.2 2 our kinge,/‘And comethou hither vnto mee;/I must
139A.6 3 the leave of Our Lady,/Thou hitst not the marke a
187A.41 1 /He sayes, Blest bethou, Hobby Noble,/That euer
20E.17 1 /‘Thou howkit a grave forenent the
260A.18 4 Margaret said,/‘Whenthou hunted thy hounds after me.’
211A.11 4 lad,/And a baffled man bythou I be.
211A.31 4 lad,/And a baffled man bythou I be.’
110B.30 2 bonny mill,/Weel maythou, I say,/For mony a time thou’
7D.1 2 /Sleepst thou or wakstthou, I say?/Rise up, make a
117A.63 3 wol I right none;/Wenestthou I wolde haue God to borowe,/
67A.20 3 hee;/Sayes, Come hither,thou Iacke, my boy,/Come thou
2A.5 2 he,/‘Married with methou il wouldst be.’
225[L.24] 2 in horse and cows,/Butthou in goats and sheep, lady,/
159A.11 1 of Anguish, where artthou?/In my coate-armor thou
129A.36 1 /‘Thou tyrant Turk,thou infidel,’/Thus Robin began
109B.39 4 will give thee/As long asthou intendst to wooe.
187A.25 3 Sleepest thou, wakestthou, Iohn o the Side,/Or art thou
124B.2 1 /‘But hast thou any meat,thou iolly pindar,/For my
187C.31 3that thou was to die,/Butthou is full as weel sitting at thy
187B.15 3 call:/‘Sleips thou, wakesthou, Jock o the Side?/Or is thou
187C.11 2they, Sleep thou, wakesthou, John o the Side?
45B.3 2 told unto me/Thatthou keepest a far better house
117A.319 3 Thou traytour knight,/Thou kepest here the kynges
166A.20 2 Erle Richmonde,/‘That thou kept me out of my towne?’/‘I
207B.12 2 I fought him bare,/Andthou, king, shalt win it before
31.8 3 may thee beffall!/For ifthou knew my sighing soe deepe,/
187A.20 3 thou art, quoth hee;/If thou knew this night I were here,/
83A.29 1 /And sayes, Dostthou know Child Maurice head,/If
139A.3 2 news, fain wouldestthou know?/Our king hath
271A.52 3 aske of thee,/Dost notthou know the young Lord of
18A.6 1 /‘Saythou, lady, and tell thou me,/What
18A.10 1 /‘Saythou, lady, and tell thou mee,/
260A.7 1 /‘No relief, no relief,thou lady fair,/No relief will I
260A.10 1 /‘Dome relief, some relief,thou lady fair!/Some relief, I pray
178A.8 1 /‘Gyue ouer thi howsse,thou lady gay,/And I will make
178B.7 1 /‘Giue over thy house,thou lady gay,/I will make thee a
109B.4 3 he,/‘O God thee save,thou lady sweet,/My heir and
109A.89 3 hee,/Now God thee saue,thou ladye ffaire,/The heyre of all
169C.29 2 my brither,/Lang livethou Laird of Mangertoun!/Lang
167A.70 4 crownes:/‘Whersoeuerthou lands, itt will bury thee.’
192A.15 3 /‘Rise,’ quo the wife, ’Thou lazey lass,/Let in thy master
192B.15 1 /‘Rise up, rise up,thou lazy lass,/And, een as the sun
20E.13 1 /‘Thou leaned thy back unto a tree,/
13A.12 1 /‘What wiltthou leave to thy mother dear,/
13A.11 1 /‘What wiltthou leave to thy old son,/Son
13A.10 1 /‘What wiltthou leave to thy poor wife,/Son
185A.31 1 /‘But will thou lend me thy bay?’ Fair Johnë
117A.121 2 the knight,/‘Which that thou lentest me;/Had thou ben
117A.56 1 /‘Nowe andthou lese thy lond,’ sayde Robyn,/
117A.414 3 sent I me,/With thatthou leue the grenë wode,/And all
217E.17 1 /‘Thou lie,thou lie, my bonnie may,/Sae loud
217E.17 1 /‘Thou lie, thou lie, my bonnie
134A.59 1 /‘Thou lies, false lown,’ they said
65F.22 2 Marjory,/The toun thatthou lies in;/An I’ll mak the baby
83E.16 1 /‘Thou lies, thou lies, thou wylie
83E.16 1 /‘Thou lies,thou lies, thou wylie nurse,/Sae
211A.15 1 /‘What’s that thou sayst,thou limmer loon?/Or how dare
211A.17 1 /‘What’s that thou sayst,thou limmer loon?/Or how dare
109A.13 3 /Sayes, Come thou hither,thou litle ffoote-page,/For indeed I
83A.16 1 /‘Now peace, now peace,thou litle ffoot-page,/Ffor Christes
83A.3 1 /He sayes, Come hither,thou litle ffoot-page,/That runneth
81B.2 1 /‘If it be trew,thou litle foote-page,/This tale
80.14 3 thye:’/‘If it be not true,thou litle foot-page,/A dead corse
175A.11 1 /‘But come hither,thou litle foot-page,/Come thou
81A.21 1 /‘Arise, arise,thou Littell Musgrave,/And put
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thou (cont.)
81A.19 3 /‘How now, how now,thou Littell Musgrave,/Doest thou
81B.3 1 /‘But if this be a lye,thou little foot-page,/This tale
169B.21 3 /‘What news, what news,thou little foot-page?/What news
128A.24 3 /And I Robin Hood, andthou Little John,/And Scarlet he
271B.46 3 ere mare foalëd thee!/Thou little knowst what thou hast
81A.16 1 /‘Lye still, lye still, thou Little Musgrave,/And
81A.6 3 /If thou wilt wend thither,thou Little Musgrave,/Thou’s lig
81A.24 3 /‘Although thou’rt dead,thou Little Musgrave,/Yet I for
178[H.22] 1 /‘Hold thy tongue,thou little nurse,/Of thy prating let
285A.10 1 /‘To top, to top,thou little ship-boy,/And see if
81A.11 1 /‘If this be true,thou little tinny page,/This thing
81A.12 1 /‘But if it be a ly,thou little tinny page,/This thing
20E.11 1 /‘For thou was a lady,thou livd in Lurk,/And thou fell in
127A.3 1 /‘Where dostthou live?’ quoth Robin Hood,/‘I
169C.29 3Mangertoun!/Lang maystthou live on the border-syde/Or
169C.30 3thy nurses knee!/But andthou live this hundred yeir,/Thy
109B.97 4 own;/Of all loves, wiltthou live with me?’
148A.19 1 /‘Hold thy peace,thou long lubber,/For thou art
100F.2 4 thee, my dochter dear,/Thou looks so pale and wan?
126A.5 3 /In sooth, to be brief,thou lookst like a thief,/That
100C.2 2 thee, my ae daughter,/Thou lookst so pale and wan?/
73D.16 2 he said,/‘Methinksthou lookst wondrous wan;/Thou
109A.58 3 fforth for to pay mee;/Ifthou loose thy lady, thou hast
109B.63 3 thou shalt pay me;/Ifthou loosest thy lady, thou losest
81A.10 1 /‘A sleepe or wake,thou Lord Barnard,/As thou art a
7D.1 1 /‘SLEEPST thou or wakstthou, Lord Montgomerie,/Sleepst
267A.4 1 /Sayes, How dostthou, Lord of Linne?/Doest either
117A.51 2 than sayde Robyn,/‘Hastthou lorne thy rychesse?’/‘For my
109C.32 3 a pound;/Before thatthou lose thy bonny sweet-hart,/
109B.63 3 /If thou loosest thy lady,thou losest enough;/Thou shalt
117A.303 2 Lytell Johan,/‘If euerthou loue<d>st me,/And for that
271A.66 3 tenderlie;/Saies, Boy, ifthou loue harsses well,/My stable-
83A.29 4 and kisse itt offt,/Fforthou louedst him better than mee.’
20E.12 1 /‘Thou loved him seven years and a
100C.2 4 any sore sickness,/Or hastthou loved man?’
145B.4 1 /‘Come hither to mee,thou lovely page,/Come thou
271B.43 3 the eye,/‘Child, becausethou lovst horses well,/My groom
117A.222 1 /‘Thou lyest,’ than sayd Lytell
117A.114 1 /‘Thou lyest,’ then sayd the gentyll
7F.9 1 /But lowdthou lyest, Sir Iohn the knight,/
30.76 4 /For the vowes sake that thou made Ile giue it th<ee,]/And
140B.7 2 woman,’ he said,/‘Sincethou made me sup and dine?/By
20C.9 2 we were thine,/Andthou made us to wear the twine.
134A.17 2 to thee I make a vow,/Ifthou make any din,/I shall see if a
126A.7 4 partakers in store,/Beforethou make me to stand.’
109C.26 4brought, my man,/As thatthou makes such courtesie?’
109A.53 4 the bonny ladye,/Orthou man gange the ladye
109A.15 1 /Lookethou marke his contenance well,/
180A.11 2 wilt,’/Quoth Browne; ’Thou marrys none to me;/For I’le
161A.31 4 thy one,/Byholde, andthou maste see.
157C.12 2 /This is the day thatthou maun die:’/‘I lippen nae sae
119A.77 4 an euyll,/Quyte þe whanþou may.
117A.203 4 /To helpe them tha<t]thou may.’
159A.32 2 quarrell well,/And of that thou may be faine;/For one Scott
271A.8 2 /His servant in heauen that thou may bee!/What tydings hast
48.28 4 /I pray God an ill deaththou may dye!’
117A.395 3 thou hens wende;/Thanthou may enfourme our kynge,/
118A.20 3 hye on a hill:’/‘Butthou may ffayle,’ quoth Litle
117A.110 3 tree,/Get the londe wherethou may,/For thou getest none of
9D.4r 2 /Thou may go thy ways back to
187C.19 2and says,/O man, I thinkthou may lay some weight o the
117A.241 2 with thyn ownë tonge,/Thou may not say nay,/How thou
123A.7 2 Hood,/‘Good fellow, asthou may see;/Wilt beare [me]
109C.48 4/And said, Tomey I wishthou may win thy own.
271A.93 4 /The blisse of heauen that thou may winne!
109A.58 2 thou winn thy lady ffaire,/Thou maye well fforth for to pay
233C.21 1 /‘Thou mayst come to the brig of
45B.16 1 /‘And the next questionthou mayst not flout;/How long I
191A.11 4 think my fact so great/Butthou mayst put it into thy own
169C.8 2 strang!/Out of my sichtthou mayst sune be!/I grantit
169C.11 2strang!/Out o’ my sichtthou mayst sune be!/I grantit
169C.14 2strang!/Out of my sichtthou mayst sune be!/I grantit
169C.16 2strang!/Out of my sichtthou mayst sune be!/I grantit
169C.18 2strang!/Out of my sichtthou mayst sune be!/I grantit
208E.13 4coat of velvet on my back/Thou mayst take it for thy fee.
305A.14 1 /‘Thou mayst vow I’ll cast his
109B.63 2 thou win the lady sweet,/Thou mayst well forth, thou shalt
117A.336 4 sake,/A bonë grauntethou me.
117A.178 4 /Lytill Johnn, tell thou me.’
117A.405 4 /I pray the, syr, seruethou me.’
117A.55 2 Robyn;/‘Trouth than tellthou me;’/‘Sir,’ he sayde, ’Foure
117A.243 2 Robyn,/‘Trewe than tellthou me:’/‘Syr,’ he sayd, ’Twenty
117A.267 2 Robyn;/‘Treuth than tellthou me:’/‘Ye, for God,’ sayd the
18A.28 2 at an end,/Heere meetethou me both safe and sound.
117A.41 2 Johnn,/The truth tellthou me;/If there be no more but
117A.246 2 Johan,/And the trouth tellthou me;/If there be no more but

271A.23 1 /Saies, Doethou me of that veluett gowne,/
271A.24 1 /‘Doethou me off thy sattin doublett,/
271A.25 1 /‘Doethou me off thy veluett hat,/With
68D.5 1 /‘Why woundsthou me so deep, lady?/Why stabs
68D.5 2 so deep, lady?/Why stabsthou me so sore?/There’s not a
5F.20 1 /‘Or thinkstthou me too low a groom?/. . .
18A.6 1 /‘Say thou, lady, and tellthou me,/What blood shedd heere
18C.3 1 /‘O what dostthou mean, fair lady?’ said he;/‘O
109B.10 4 to the Lord Phenix,/If thatthou mean to be heir to me.’
159A.37 2 Scottes,/‘Thou herald, tellthou mee:’/The herald said, The
18A.10 1 /‘Say thou, lady, and tellthou mee,/How long thou wilt sitt
23.3 2 of thine tunesmen therthou meiht imete.’
222C.11 3ill death may thou die!/Thou micht hae taen anither
178F.5 2 fa thee, Jock my man!/Thou might a let me be;/Yon man
107A.44 4 macht with my brother,/Thou might haue answerd him
73D.13 3 looks wondrous browne;/Thou mightest have had as fair a
37C.3 3 to his knee:/‘All hail,thou mighty Queen of Heaven!/
37A.3 3 till his knee:/‘All hail,thou mighty Queen of Heaven!/
187D.9 3 Miller, fie on thee!/Takthou mine, and I’ll tak thine,/And
188A.39 3 thy horse and thee!/Takethou mine, and I’ll take thine,/
167B.38 4 hanged on main-mast/Ifthou miss twelve score one penny
167B.44 4 hanged on main-mast/Ifthou miss twelve score one
167A.42 4 att my maine-mast tree/Ifthou misse thy marke past twelue
108.3 2 faire mayd,/Why makestthou moane soe heauilye?’/Sais,
23.2 1 /‘Judas,thou most to Jurselem, oure mete
89B.18 1 /‘Thou murdered my father dear,/
89B.18 3 scarse conceived was I;/Thou murdered my father dear,/
5F.21 1 /‘Or hastthou musing in thy mind/For the
273A.20 2 must change,/as changethou must abide,/Though thou
2A.14 1 /‘Thou must barn it in a mouse-
83A.16 4 heare one of these words,/Thou must be hanged hye!’
2A.16 2 bring it over the sea,/Andthou must bring it dry home to me.
2A.16 1 /‘Forthou must bring it over the sea,/
2B.17 1 /‘Andthou must bring it over the sea,/
145A.8 1 /Thou must bring me the names of
2H.2 1 /‘Thou must buy me a cambrick
2H.6 1 /‘Thou must buy me an acre of land/
158A.3 1 /‘Thou must comend me to the king
142A.6 3 upon a tree;/Full loud thatthou must cry and fare,/When
2A.7 2 wouldst be,/A courtesiethou must do to me.
2A.10 2 I do to thee,/Anotherthou must do to me.
2B.7 2 wouldst be,/A curtisiethou must do to me.
2B.10 2 I do to thee,/Anotherthou must do to me.
2H.4 1 /‘Thou must dry it on yonder thorn,/
2A.12 1 /‘Forthou must eare it with thy horn,/
191C.7 4 once,/Hughie the Græme,thou must gae down!
122B.6 4 are not dear,/Four markthou must give unto me.’
109C.8 3 no man alive but thee;/Thou must go my errand to
109B.58 4 gotten thy gay lady,/Orthou must go thy love without.
99D.6 1 /‘Othou must go to Johnnie Scot,/
99E.2 3 sewed the sleeve,/Andthou must go to yon green wood,/
109A.14 1 Strawberry Castle, boy,thou must goe,/To Thomas Pott
142A.6 1 /‘Thou must goe two foote on a
126A.7 3 a great command,/Yetthou must have more partakers in
134A.13 1 /‘Sir,thou must lend me some money,/
175A.10 4 I goe to the court, ladye,/Thou must me neuer see.
45A.6 1 quoth the king, ’Bishopp, thou must needs dye,/Eccept thou
45B.6 3 /And the third questionthou must not shrink,/But tell to
73C.11 3 yet thy silks so gray;/Butthou must on thy suddled silks,/
109A.21 3 thee;/And all these wordsthou must peruse,/And tell thy
2H.7 1 /‘Thou must plow it wi a ram’s
145B.4 3 thou hither to mee;/Forthou must post to Notingham,/As
73C.10 3 thy silks so brown;/Butthou must put on thy suddled
176A.29 4 in any womans words,/Thou must refraine good
2A.8 1 /‘For thou must shape a sark to me,/
2A.9 1 /‘Thou must shape it knife-and-
2H.8 1 /‘Thou must shear it wi a strap o
2A.12 2 eare it with thy horn,/Sothou must sow it with thy corn.
2H.9 1 /‘Thou must stack it in the sea,/And
178F.13 3/And let thy talkin be;/Forthou must stay in this fair castle,/
99D.8 3 give it unto thee,/Andthou must take that to Johnnie
271B.24 3 the child so tenderly;/‘Thou must take the sheep and go
134A.9 2 says good Robin,/‘Nay,thou must tarry still;’/‘By my
109C.12 1 /‘Andthou must tell him by word of
167A.21 1 /‘Nowthou must tell me, Harry Hunt,/As
167A.19 5 /‘Thou must tell me thy name,’ sais
45B.5 4 with joy and much mirth,/Thou must tell me to one penny
271A.52 1 /‘One thingthou must tell mee, bonny boy,/
99D.3 3 name was Germanie:/‘Othou must to fair England go,/
273A.6 4 of gallows thou comst to/thou must turn up [on] thy right
2H.3 1 /‘Thou must wash it in yonder
2A.15 3 /Andthou must winnow it in thy looff,/
143A.10 4 to me resign,/And takethou my arrows so keen.’
7F.8 2 brether,/He said, ‘Settthou my daughter downe!/For it
122A.6 1 /‘Why slayesthou my dogg?’ sayes the bucher,/
81J.19 3 sheets?/And how lovesthou my lady fair,/Lyes in your
109C.46 3 said, Lord Fenix, takethou my love,/For I will not lose
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thou (cont.)
143A.10 2 thy coat of gray,/And takethou my mantle of green;/Thy
81J.7 3 the sheets?/Or how likesthou my master’s lady,/Lyes in
146A.5 2 I have made,/Andthou my part must be:/‘If I miss
43F.15 1 /‘O where wasthou, my serving-man,/Whom I
191C.16 1Johnnie Armstrang, takethou my sword,/That is made o
191A.23 1 Johnny Armstrong, takethou my sword,/That is made of
96B.3 4 my pretty little bird,/If thou my tidings will bear.’
83A.18 4 /‘Make readyethou my weede!’
76B.13 1 /‘Hastthou na mind, Love Gregory,/As
76B.16 1 /‘And has nathou na mind, Love Gregory,/As
17B.22 1 /‘Thou need not cast off thy gowns
17B.23 1 /‘Thou need not cast off thy gowns
127A.8 4 town to town,/Some newsthou need not fear.’
176A.50 2 Douglas,’ he sayth,/‘That thou needest to ffloute mee?/For I
149A.33 4 or comst thou from west,/Thou needst not beg venison of
276A.3 1 /‘Tush,’ quoth the fryer, ’Thou needst not doubt/If thou
20E.10 2 when we were thine,/Thou neer dressed us in the silks
214C.2 2 sister to be thy bride,/Andthou neer thocht her thy marrow;/
123A.15 2 cutted fryar,/I pray Godthou neere be still;/It is not the
117A.202 3 my bright bronde;/Shaltthou neuer awayte me scathe,/By
187A.32 4 Castle,/And sayd, Lookethou neuer come heere more!
119A.51 3 brow�t in bale;/Shalleþou neuer cum at our kyng,/Ffor
29.26 3 /and it shalbe thine/Ifthou neuer did amisse/since thou
117A.158 1 /‘Shaltthou neuer ete ne drynke,’ saide
177A.19 1 /Thou neuer heard noe speeche
187A.23 3 ffathers sonne and heire;/Thou neuer saw him in all thy
177A.18 1 /Thou neuer saw noe man in the
177A.17 3 that I did take the sea,/Thou neuer sawst noe banner
175A.26 2 thou coward Ffrancis!/Thou neuer tookest that of mee!/
128A.14 3 scar’d him out of his wit;/‘Thou never felt blow,’ the
109B.78 4 /In Scotland worse belovdthou never shalt be.’
128A.10 2 the stranger said,/‘Beestthou never so much in hast,/For I
140B.21 4 said,/‘That’s well jumpt,thou nimble old man.’
109A.54 5 Thomas a Pott, takethou no care;/Thou’st neuer loose
109A.34 3 bee,/‘Thomas Pott, takethou no care,/Thou’st neuer loose
109A.34 5 /‘Thomas Pott, takethou no care,/Thou’st neuer loose
109B.38 3 be,/‘O Tommy Pots, takethou no care,/Thou’st never lose
108.18 4 /Shall sture thy stumpes,thou noble dame.’
30.76 3 this sword in thy hand,thou noble King Arthur,/For the
31.22 1 /‘Why, if I help thee not,thou noble King Arthur,/Of thy
30.2 3 where a round table is,thou noble king,/Is worth thy
159A.24 4 shalt bee,/Of that take thou noe doubt.
117A.64 4 Robyn,/‘Or money getestthou none.’
117A.106 2 the iustyce,/‘Londe getestthou none:’/‘Now, good syr
88B.23 3 aileth thee at me?/Hastthou not got my father’s gold,/Bot
167A.21 3 by day and by night,/Hastthou not heard of a stout robber?/
271A.56 1 /‘Wilt thou not leaue thy sheep, my
140B.7 1 /‘Dostthou not mind, old woman,’ he
119A.15 1 /‘Wereþou not my maister,’ seid Litull
8C.19 2 I plight my troth;/Fallthou not on thy knee;/Ile force thy
159A.15 3 Burton vpon Trent;/Doethou not say another day/But I
73D.17 3 very well see?/Oh dostthou not see my own heart’s
267A.4 3 want gold or fee?/Wiltthou not sell they lands soe brode/
152A.3 2 ’what shall I do?/Artthou not sheriff for me?/The law
271B.35 3 and do not lye,/Knostthou not the yong lord of Lorn,/Is
267A.22 3 hee:/Sayd, Dame, wiltthou not trust me one shott/That I
73D.17 2 she sayd,/‘Or canstthou not very well see?/Oh dost
43F.13 3 with gold?/Why hadstthou not wakend me out of my
109B.16 1 /But see thatthou note his countenance well,/
31.19 3 speak to me?/Of me bethou nothing dismayd,/Tho I be
125A.20 1 good fellow, O where artthou now?’/The stranger, in
7F.9 2 lyest, Sir Iohn the knight,/Thou now doest lye of me;/A
112C.28 3 river,/Thought she,Thou now shalt swim or sink;/
117A.183 4 the shryef,/‘Where hastthou nowe be?’
125A.8 4 I’ll liquor thy hide,/If thou offerst to touch the string.
140C.10 1/‘What news, what news,thou old beggar-man?/What news,
157[I.9] 1 where wast thou born,thou old crooked carle?/Where
9A.27 2 /Ile have thy horse, gothou on foote,
23.7 1 /‘Judas, gothou on the roc, heie upon the
109C.21 4love hath said,/Unlessethou on this book be sworn.’
109B.100 1 /‘O lady sweet, standthou on thy feet,/Tom Pots alive
99C.16 3 the King of Spain?/Or artthou one of our gay Scots lords,/
117A.418 1 /‘Hastethou ony grenë cloth,’ sayd our
7D.1 2 Montgomerie,/Sleepstthou or wakst thou, I say?/Rise
7D.1 1 /‘SLEEPSTthou or wakst thou, Lord
207B.6 1 /‘Thou ought to be stabbed,’ and he
207A.4 3 to my lord Delamere;/‘Thou oughtest to be stabbed’——
260A.11 1 /‘No relief, no relief,thou perjured man,/No relief will
182[A2.13] 2 that, Carmichael?/Hastthou playd me that?’ quo he;/‘The
182A.14 2 Carmichael?/And hastthou playd me that?’ quoth he;/
182A.14 1 /‘Hastthou playd me that, Carmichael?/
182[A2.13] 1 /‘Hastthou playd me that, Carmichael?/
191C.15 4life,/And wi the bishopthou playd the whore.
8C.2 1 /‘O feare me not,thou prettie mayde,/And doe not
8C.6 1 /‘And whither goestthou, pretty maide?/Shall I be thy
129A.11 1 /‘Come, tell me the cause,thou pritty one,’/Quoth Robin,

109C.51 2 Lord Fenix,’ he said,/Thou promisedst me to come by
135A.14 1 /‘Arise, arise,thou proud fellow,/And thou shalt
135A.8 3 to say:/‘I have no money,thou proud fellow,/But bag and
135A.21 1 /‘With all my heart,thou proud fellow,/For it never
135A.6 1 /‘Tut, the devil a drop,thou proud fellow,/Of my bottle
140B.25 1 /O wind thy horn,thou proud fellow,/Of thee I have
135A.4 1 /‘What’s that to thee,thou proud fellow?/Tell me as I
135A.18 1 /‘O who is yonder,thou proud fellow,/That comes
135A.25 1 /‘What? dost thou think,thou proud fellow,/That thou
135A.10 1 /‘Come draw thy sword,thou proud fellow,/Thou stands
207B.5 4 as we hear,/And he says, ‘Thou proud Jack,’ to my lord
30.13 3 says hee:/‘Come hither,thou proud porter,/I pray thee
117A.345 1 /‘Abyde,thou proudë sherif,’ he sayde,/
117A.346 3 make myn auowe to God,thou proudë sherif,/It is nat for
117A.349 1 /‘Lye thou there,thou proudë sherife,/Euyll mote
117A.297 1 /‘And wo be thou!thou proudë sheryf,/Thus
119A.21 1 /‘Rise vp,’ he seid, ’þou prowde schereff,/Buske þe
39A.19 4 Tam Lin,/Says Lady,thou pu’s nae mae.
39I.24 4 Tamlane,/Says, Lady,thou pu’s nae mae.
186A.6 1 /‘Now haud thy tongue,thou rank reiver!/There’s never a
167A.52 2 Gourden good,/And bethou readye att my call,/And I
260A.7 3 I grant unto thee/Till oncethou renounce all the men in the
273A.13 4 ruffian of the country,/thou rid’st in the midst of thy
141A.12 1 /Tell me, if thatthou rightly ken,/When must Will
129A.52 1 /‘Art thou Robin Hood?’ then quoth the
117A.311 3 company:/‘Welcome bethou, Robyn Hode,/Welcome arte
20E.16 2 sattins was on thy head,/Thou rolled us both in when we
158A.12 3 to plead with thee;/Darestthou ryde a course of warr/With a
178B.19 4 Captaine Carre,/Wetherthou ryde or goe!
187A.35 4 thy geldinge/That, Iohn, thou rydes like a bryde.
68J.9 3 sit upon my hand;/Andthou sall hae a cage o gowd,/
166A.21 1 /‘Why, what wiltthou say,’ said Erle Richmonde,/
167A.42 2 that thy words be truethou sayd;/I’le hang thee att my
276A.11 1 /‘Thou sayst thou couldst sing me
211A.15 1 /‘What’s thatthou sayst, thou limmer loon?/Or
211A.17 1 /‘What’s thatthou sayst, thou limmer loon?/Or
130B.6 1 /‘Have mercy,thou Scotchman,’ bold Robin
169C.29 4 on the border-syde/Orthou se thy brither ryde up and
117A.395 1 /‘Now shaltethou se what lyfe we lede,/Or
134A.20 4 from me but ill,/Wouldthou seek it evermair.
175A.16 2 Nortton,/A ffine ffellow thou seemes to bee;/Some good
305A.20 4 /Sum king’s-messengerthou seems to be.’
118A.23 4 thy hand,/A good archerthou seems to bee.’
158B.12 2 Hugh Spencer,/as wellthou seemst to be,/I’ve oft heard
31.45 3 day that I thee see,/For asthou seest me att this time,/From
145B.28 2 bet,’ said Robin Hood,/‘Thou seest our game the worse?’/
185A.56 2 horse?/And, billie, willthou sel him to me?’ quo he:/‘Ay,
185A.56 1 /‘But will thou sell me Fair Johnie
121A.48 3 thow well cheys of thre;/Thou semyst a stalward and a
185A.38 3 was no wel sped;/Butthou sent thi billie Willie oer the
109A.45 2 thou Thomas a Potts!/Thou seruing-man, stand thou a-
109B.47 2 thou Tommy Pots,/Thou serving-man of low degree;/
109B.50 2 away, thou Tommy Pots;/Thou serving-man, stand thou
109A.42 3 lord and master att home,/Thou serving-man, welcome to
20E.14 1 /‘Thou set thy foot unto a thorn,/
10F.5 1 /‘I’ll set my foot where thou sets thine:’/The old sister
118A.9 1 /‘A Iohn, by methou setts noe store,/And that’s a
140A.1 2 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/. . . . . . . ./In faiththou shal[t] haue mine,/And
95C.4 4 thee hung,/For hangedthou shall be./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
99F.15 4 ten o’clock/High hangedthou shall be.’
185A.45 4 /Till high hanged thatthou shall be!’
237A.33 4 /There a countessthou shall be.’
119A.10 1 /‘þou shall beyre þin own,’ seid
178A.8 4 my armes,/To-morrowethou shall ere my lande.’
107A.14 2 a better office,/Aske, andthou shall haue itt of mee;/And
7A.5 2 my father has two,/Andthou shall have the best o them a.’
162B.33 3 I will thee bringe/Wherethou shall high advanced bee/by
178A.8 3 the a bande;/To-nightethou shall ly within my armes,/To-
77B.6 1 /‘Thy faith and trouththou shall na get,/Nor our trew
95C.5 4 thee hung,/For hangedthou shall not be.’
178[H.22] 4 be it death or be it life,/Thou shall take share with me.
81H.8 4 /And hangd on itthou shalt be.
189A.8 4 punds,/Upon his back thatthou shalt be.
81C.17 4 give to thee,/And weddedthou shalt be.’
81[O.7] 4 tell unto me,/It’s slainthou shalt be.’
95[J.3] 4 this day,/And hangëd thou shalt be.’
99C.20 4 o clock/High hangedthou shalt be.’
99D.21 4 ten o clock/High hangedthou shalt be.’
109B.4 4 /My heir and parandthou shalt be.’
109B.44 4 he can,/As well providedthou shalt be.’
237A.9 4 my daughter,/Hangëd thou shalt be.’
271B.43 4 /My groom of stablesthou shalt be.’
128A.7 4 wilt accept of the place,/Thou shalt be a bold yeoman of
9A.12 1 /‘Thou shalt be a lady of castles
125A.36 1 /‘Thou shalt be an archer as well as
109B.10 3 heir of all my lands to be;/Thou shalt be bride to the Lord
118A.20 1 /‘Thou shalt be drawen by dale and
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thou (cont.)
169B.23 3 corn and hay,/But nowthou shalt be fed with bread and
106.11 4 first what thou canst do;/Thou shalt be fitted thereunto.
126A.22 2 Sherwood/Hereafterthou shalt be free:’/‘God-a-mercy
116A.38 4 sayde the hye justice,/‘Thou shalt be hanged in hast.’
167B.38 3 do stand in stead,/Forthou shalt be hanged on main-
167B.44 3 stand now in stead,/Forthou shalt be hanged on main-
106.25 4 thy words do prove a lye,/Thou shalt be hanged up presently.
271B.57 3 /By the law of Francethou shalt be ju<d>gd,/Whether it
305B.55 1 /‘Forthou shalt be laerd o this forest
134A.60 1 /‘And back againthou shalt be led,/And fast bound
150A.12 2 said Robin Hood,/‘Andthou shalt be one of my string,/To
131A.18 2 said Robin Hood,/‘Andthou shalt be one of the train;/A
167A.25 4 he hath taken thee ffroe,/Thou shalt be rewarded a shilling,
45B.18 2 and did smile,/Saying,Thou shalt be the abbot the other
140A.17 3 by the faith of my body/Thou shalt be the first man/Shall
149A.22 2 when I dye, and till then/Thou shalt be the staff of my age;/
81C.24 4 with my lady,/Then slainethou shalt be this day.’
109A.85 4 /‘Ffor better yett prouedthou shalt bee.
81B.3 4 /All hanged thatthou shalt bee.’
107A.18 4 /‘A welcome man that thou shalt bee.’
109A.39 4 /And as well provided thou shalt bee.’
109A.71 4 beloued in Scottlandthou shalt bee.’
118A.29 4 Robin Hood,/‘The leaderthou shalt bee.’
271A.56 4 /And my chamberlainethou shalt bee.’
67A.5 4 ladie true of my promise,/Thou shalt bee a welcome guest.’
159A.11 2 thou?/In my coate-armorthou shalt bee,/And thou shalt
159A.24 3 about,/And rewardedthou shalt bee,/Of that take thou
159A.13 2 yee?/In my coate-armorthou shalt bee;/The high Peak and
237A.9 2 Ogilvie,/And an ill deaththou shalt die;/For taking to thee
18A.20 1 /‘And a<fter] thatthou shalt doe mee/Thy hawkes
292A.3 3 that are so sweet,/Andthou shalt drink of the cold water,/
109A.55 4 loose thy bonny ladye,/Thou shalt drop angells with him
109B.61 4 thou shalt out-braved be,/Thou shalt drop angels with him
109C.32 4 thy bonny sweet-hart,/Thou shalt drop angels with him
167B.63 2 knight,/And in Yorkshirethou shalt dwell:/Lord Howard
117A.199 2 monthes,’ sayde Robin,/‘Thou shalt dwell with me;/I shall
117A.387 2 for thy tydynges,/To daythou shalt dyne with me,/For the
134A.14 4 fast till thou get from me,/Thou shalt eat none this year.
292A.3 1 /‘Wherethou shalt eat of the hips and
211A.15 4 soon,/Here is my glovethou shalt fight me.’
211A.17 4 soon,/Here is my handthou shalt fight me.’
192A.21 3 allacing let me be;/Forthou shalt get a better mare,/And
175A.11 3 thou hither vnto mee,/Forthou shalt goe a message to
165A.25 4 to London, Lady Butler,/Thou shalt goe home Lady Gray.’
271A.10 3 worthy lord of Learne:/‘Thou shalt goe into Ffrance, my
83A.3 3 lowlye by my knee,/Fforthou shalt goe to Iohn Stewards
177A.57 3 with thee;/But euery daythou shalt haue a battell,/If it be
109A.61 3 part thou takes on thee;/Thou shalt haue a better then euer
31.44 4 thou art my owne lady,/Thou shalt haue all thy will.
122A.6 4 saints that are in heaven/Thou shalt haue buffetts three.’
167A.79 3 thee and thy sonne;/Thou shalt haue fiue hundred
109A.56 1 /‘Andthou shalt haue forty of thy
109A.36 1 /‘Thou shalt haue fortye of thy
109A.55 1 /‘Thou shalt haue halfe my land a
271A.98 1 /‘Thou shalt haue mercy,’ said the
140A.3 3 body;/Doe of thy clothes,thou shalt haue mine,/For it may
116A.18 4 for nought;/Thy meedthou shalt haue or thou go.’
167A.9 1 /‘Thou shalt haue six hundred men,
167A.78 2 knight,/Lands and liuingsthou shalt haue store;/Howard
109A.64 1 /‘Thou shalt haue that horsse with
118A.43 4 stroakes at my hand,/Thou shalt haue the better cloathe.
107A.14 4 of wage,/Inffaith, Iohn,thou shalt haue three.’
140A.14 3 Aske, good Robin, andthou shalt haue,/Whether it be
87C.4 4 Robert,/And a blessingthou shalt have.’
129A.50 4 ‘I grant;/Ask what, andthou shalt have.’
 283A.13 2 stay!/And half the sharethou shalt have;’/‘Nay, by my
124A.12 7 the green wood with me?/Thou shalt have a livery twice in
109C.61 4gotten the victory,/Thenthou shalt have another choice.
273A.37 3 me,/No coller nor halterthou shalt have,/but I will give
273A.39 4 to merry Tamworth/thou shalt have clouting-leather
123A.9 4 bold outlawe,/Or of thisthou shalt have enoughe.’
135A.14 2 thou proud fellow,/Andthou shalt have fair play,/If thou
109A.35 1 /‘Thou shalt have forty pounds a
31.21 3 /‘Or helpe me any thing,/Thou shalt have gentle Gawaine,
237A.30 3 beer and the wine;/Andthou shalt have gold and silver/To
271B.23 4 I’le make thee my heir,/Thou shalt have my goods, perdie.
149A.22 1 /Thou shalt have my land when I
125A.26 4 nine; if thou wilt be mine,/Thou shalt have my livery strait.
169A.10 1 /‘Thou shalt have no pardon, thou
158B.29 3 /æ spear now get me:’/’thou shalt have one,’ says
81A.22 3 they cost my purse;/Andthou shalt have the best of them,/
243B.7 1 /‘A pair of slippersthou shalt have,/They shall be
276A.3 3 /‘Then,’ quoth the maid, ’Thou shalt have thy request;’/The
208E.7 3 third part of my estatethou shalt have,/To maintain thee
109C.4 3 free;/I tell thee, daughter,thou shalt him have,/If thou wilt
271B.11 3 where I do stand;/My son,thou shalt into France go,/To

135A.25 3 canst conquer me?/Nay,thou shalt know, before thou go,/I’
159A.11 3 thou shalt bee,/Andthou shalt lead the forward/
109A.55 3 many a pound;/Beforethou shalt loose thy bonny ladye,/
109C.35 4will we make/Before thatthou shalt lose thy bride.’
81C.29 2 /‘Thy choice, Mousgrove,thou shalt make;/The best of them
276A.4 4 thing,/An angel of monythou shalt me bring.’
117A.278 3 Hode,/And by my trouththou shalt none fayle,/The whyles
166A.23 1 /‘Thou shalt not be harmed in any
9[G.13r] 2 /‘Forthou shalt not be heir o
273A.20 4 gotten Brock my mare,/thou shalt not have my cow-hide.’
136A.20 4 fight it out,/Our namesthou shalt not know.’
109B.63 4 lady, thou losest enough;/Thou shalt not pay me one penny.’
116A.18 3 so was the shirife also:/‘Thou shalt not trauaile hether,
161C.32 1 /‘Thou shalt not yield to lord nor
111.4 3 the, Jenken, as I trowe,/Thou shalt nott fynde me suche a
141A.23 2 no,’ the sheriff he said,/‘Thou shalt on the gallows die,/I,
109B.61 3 many a pound;/Beforethou shalt out-braved be,/Thou
273A.10 2 nothing,’ said the tanner,/’Thou shalt pay for no dinner of
109B.63 2 /Thou mayst well forth,thou shalt pay me;/If thou loosest
8C.6 4 she said,/‘My true lovethou shalt prove.’
109C.34 1 /‘My sute of armourthou shalt put on—/So well it
100C.11 3 of thy right hand?/Andthou shalt reign, when I am dead,/
48.27 4 this world,/And nakedthou shalt returne againe.’
7A.4 2 no steeds but one,/Andthou shalt ride, and I will run.’
109B.39 2 a week,/In gold and silverthou shalt row,/And Harvy Town
109A.35 2 weeke,/In gold and siluerthou shalt rowe,/And Harbye
222A.27 3 he;/He says, Glenlion,thou shalt rue/This deed of
187A.33 2 /‘Away with me, Iohn,thou shalt ryde:’/But euer alas! itt
107A.89 2 /‘A marryage soone that thou shalt see;/Ffor my brother
135A.6 2 fellow,/Of my bottlethou shalt see,/Untill thy valour
109A.86 1 /‘Thou shalt stay heere with all thy
117A.202 1 /‘Thou shalt swere me an othe,’
117A.203 3 [by] day,/Vpon thyn othë thou shalt swere/To helpe them
141A.24 4 my master do thee meet,/Thou shalt thy paiment have.
8A.11 4 to me thy lady bright,/Anthou shalt walk the woods within.’
148A.10 1 /‘Anchors and planksthou shalt want none,/Masts and
152A.20 3 /Eer long, thought he,thou shalt well see/That here was
156F.2 4 shrive the Queene,/Andthou shalt wend with mee.’
207A.10 2 fought in bare;/The samethou shalt win, king, before thou
117A.352 3 /And lerne for to renne;/Thou shalt with me to grenë
117A.353 1 /‘Thou shalt with me to grenë
117A.245 2 sayd] Robyn,/‘I-wysthou shalte it for gone;/For of thy
109A.38 3 proued for a man;/Lookethou shedd no guiltlesse bloode,/
5B.21 2 to me, bed,/And speak,thou sheet, inchanted web;
135A.9 1 /‘I am content,thou shepherd-swain,/Fling them
119A.11 3 the,/But euer for on asþou shetis,’ seide Robyn,/‘In feith
167B.19 1 /‘Canstthou shew me,’ the lord did say,/
167B.27 1 /‘Hard newsthou shewst,’ then said the lord,/
118A.16 4 my bale,/My boote whenthou shold bee!’
177A.60 4 /It is great pitye that thou shold dye.
116A.102 4 by swete Sai<nt John],/Thou sholde me neuer haue se.’
176A.27 4 shee sayd;/‘Methinkesthou sholdest better know him
118A.51 2 said the shiriffe,/‘Thou sholdest haue had a knights
117A.298 3 /Under my trystell-tre,/Thou sholdest leue me a better
117A.307 3 /‘That dyed on a tre,/Thatthou sholdest, Lytell Johan,/Parte
116A.162 4 sayd the kynge,/‘Thatthou sholdest shote at me!
123B.22 3 on as thou hast begun;/Ifthou shoot here a summers day,/
117A.170 1 /‘Cowdestthou shote as well in a bowe,/To
100F.11 4 a man,/My bedfellowthou should be.’
93C.20 3 five minutes break,/Thothou should give me gold,/the fu
185A.32 4 away twa horse,/I wish nothou should no make him three.’
209F.10 3 he spoke boldly!/‘Tho [thou] should pay ten thousand
178A.30 2 eny ill will,’ he saith,/‘Thou shoulde haue taken my
135A.16 3 will not thee deny;/For ifthou shouldest blow till to-
100C.10 4art a man,/My bedfellowthou shouldst be.
158B.11 3 /and full as ill was she:/Thou shouldst be Hugh Spencer,/
156E.20 4 I sware,/Earl Marshall,thou shouldst dee.’
287A.6 4 king is in great grief/Thatthou shouldst lye upon the sea and
283A.7 1 /‘Thou shouldst not have told any
81A.7 2 faire lady,/This kindnesthou showest to me;/But whether
117A.170 2 in a bowe,/To grenë wode thou shuldest with me,/And two
119A.15 2 seid Litull John,/‘þou shuldis by hit ful sore;/Get þe
114J.3 1 /‘If this be true,thou silly auld man,/Which you
192A.21 1 /‘Come had thy tongue,thou silly blind harper,/And of thy
192A.7 1 /‘Come in,’ quo he, ’Thou silly blind harper,/And of
192B.3 1 /‘Harp on, harp on,thou silly blind harper,/‘Some of
192B.9 1 /‘Harp on, harp on,thou silly blind harper,/Some of
192B.11 1 /‘Harp on, harp on,thou silly blind harper,/Some of
140B.9 1 /‘What news? what news,thou silly old man?/What news, I
140B.3 1 /‘What news? what news,thou silly old woman?/What news
169C.30 2 Kirsty, my son,/Whairthou sits on thy nurses knee!/But
187A.35 3 worde in mickle pryde:/Thou sitts soe finely on thy
109A.32 1 /Hasthou slaine any of thy ffellowes,/
109B.78 3 witness with me;/And ifthou slay me here this day,/In
109A.71 3 wittnesse with thee,/Giffethou slay mee att this time,/Neuer
193A.6 2 Reed!/For we do doubtthou sleeps too long;/For yonder’s
193A.5 4 Reed!/For we do doubtthou sleeps too sound.
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thou (cont.)
152A.11 1 /‘Othou smells of a coward,’ said
134A.73 3 /If thou will do that whichthou spake,/And make us present
119A.62 2 þe cause,’ seid Litul Jon,/‘þou sparris þe �ates so fast?’/
185A.13 2 leave, my fool,’ he says,/‘Thou speaks against mine honour
142B.19 3 tell unto me;/How hastthou sped with thy beggers trade?/
116A.73 1 /‘Thou spekest proudely,’ sayd the
177A.71 3 voice, I wott, had hee:/‘Thou spekest soe litle of Gods
117A.239 3 /‘Of the borowehodethou spekest to me,/Herde I neuer
109B.43 3 /See never a drop of bloodthou spil,/Nor yonder gentleman
145B.25 4 do know by thy pedigree/Thou springst from Goweres
271A.72 1 /‘Sing on thy song,thou stable groome,/I pray thee
109B.25 4 the way;/Says, Why hastthou staid so long, my boy?
211A.15 2 loon?/Or how darethou stand to speak to me?/If thou
211A.17 2 loon?/Or how darethou stand to speak to me?/If thou
169C.31 2 /Whair on Esk-sydethou standest stout!/Gif I had
135A.10 2 sword, thou proud fellow,/Thou stands too long to prate;/
8C.14 3 to Robin Hood,/‘For ifthou stay, thoult surely bleede;/I
185A.47 2 /And, limmer, what gartthou steal him?’ quo he;/‘For lang
214C.2 3 thocht her thy marrow;/Thou stealed her frae her daddie’s
30.55 4 /In the same licknessethou stood vnto me.’
129A.35 3 baboon!/How daresthou stop my valours prize?/I’ll
126A.11 2 Arthur a Bland,/‘Artthou such a goodly man?/I care
8C.16 4 I am left alive;/Staythou, sweete maide, with mee.’
123B.36 3 /Frier, I will not lie;/Ifthou take not up thy dogs soon,/I’
109A.39 1 /‘But lookethou take with him some truce,/
109A.61 1 /‘Thou takes a ffoolish part,’ the
134A.11 4 to thy supper,/Of minethou takes no care;
109A.61 2 sayd,/‘And a ffoolish part thou takes on thee;/Thou shalt
109B.66 2 /‘And a foolish opinionthou tak’st to thee;/Thou’st have a
51A.5 1 /‘And hastthou tald father and mother o
51A.5 2 mother o that?/And hastthou tald sae o me?’/And he has
125A.10 1 /‘Thou talkst like a coward,’ the
158B.11 4 be Hugh Spencer,/thou talkst so boldly.
260A.6 1 /‘Some relief, some relief,thou tall young man!/Some relief
116A.135 2 sayd the kyng,/‘Anonethou tell me:’/‘Adam Bel, and
30.65 4 thee, thou Burlow-beane,/Thou tell me how this steed was
105.9 1 prithee, sweetheart, canstthou tell me/Where that thou wast
105.10 1 prithee, sweetheart, canstthou tell me/Whether thou dost
5E.25 1 /‘Lord Benwall, wiltthou tell to me/Where is the ring I
106.25 1 /‘If this be truethou tellest me/I’le make thee a
109B.30 2 boy,/These tidings whichthou tellest to me,/Forty shillings
81C.17 2 foot-page,/And true asthou tellest to me,/My eldest
81A.12 2 tinny page,/This thingthou tellest to me,/On the hyest
81A.11 2 tinny page,/This thingthou tellest to me,/Then all the
81C.18 2 foot-page,/And a lye asthou tellest to mee,/A new paire
81J.13 2 be true, my bonnie boy,/Thou tellest unto me,/I have not a
55.10 2 King Herod said,/‘Asthou tellest unto me,/This roasted
161B.6 2 boy,/But and a lie thatthou tells me,/On the highest tree
161B.5 2 boy,/And it be troth thatthou tells me,/The brawest bower
107A.22 2 lady,/‘If this be true that thou tells mee,/By my ffaith then,
107A.86 2 Marre,/‘Iohn Stewart, asthou tells mee,/I hope in God you
109A.27 2 sayd,/‘Thou bonny boy,thou tells to mee,/Forty shillings I
137A.8 3 to Nottingham we get:’/‘Thou tellst a lewde lye,’ said
53E.22 4 boy,/For the good newsthou tellst to me.’
195A.13 3 hang sygnets three:/‘Takethou that, my own kind thing,/
73C.18 3 with spite:/‘O whare getsthou that water-cherry,/That
45A.4 6 soe welcome to towne/Asthou that workes treason against
23.7 2 thin heved imy barm, slepthou the anon.’
81J.19 1 /‘How likestthou the bed, Mossgrey?/And
81J.7 1 /‘How likesthou the bed, Mossgrey?/Or how
81J.23 3 they cost me dear;/Takthou the best, I’ll tak the warst,/
9A.21r 2 /Andthou the faire flower of
39H.6 1 /‘Why pullstthou the herb, Janet,/And why
99C.16 1 /‘Artthou the King of Aulsberry,/Or art
99C.16 2 King of Aulsberry,/Or artthou the King of Spain?/Or art
76B.8 3 o her maries three?/Or isthou the lass of Lochroyan,/
76B.8 1 /‘O whether isthou the Queen hersel,/Or ane o
39A.20 1 /Why pu’sthou the rose, Janet,/Amang the
39A.6 1 /Why pu’sthou the rose, Janet,/And why
39B.19 1 /Why pu’sthou the rose, Janet,/Out owr yon
39B.6 1 /Why pu’sthou the rose, Janet?/Why breaks
4[G.4] 4 I drowned here,/Andthou the seventh shall be.’
4E.5 4 have I drowned here,/Andthou the seventh shalt be.
81J.19 2 /And how lovesthou the sheets?/And how loves
81J.7 2 Mossgrey?/Or how likesthou the sheets?/Or how likes
39H.6 2 Janet,/And why breaksthou the tree?/Why put you back
45A.29 1 /‘Why, art notthou? the truth tell to me;/For I
161B.8 2 Hugh Montgomery,/Takethou the vanguard o the three,/
161C.25 2 I fain would sleep;/Takethou the vanguard of the three,/
39A.6 2 Janet,/And why breaksthou the wand?/Or why comes
39B.6 2 rose, Janet?/Why breaksthou the wand?/Why comest thou
243B.8 1 /‘A gilded boatthou then shall have,/The oars
68D.10 3 his milk-white feet:/‘Lyethou there, Earl Richard,’ she
117A.349 1 /‘Lyethou there, thou proudë sherife,/
169C.27 1 /‘O whair gatthou these targats, Johnie,/That
273A.11 3 them well to thee!’/‘Bethou thief or true man,’ quoth the

135A.25 1 /‘What? dostthou think, thou proud fellow,/
123A.13 2 said the cutted ffriar,/‘ Thou thinkes I shall be shente;/I
176A.33 4 out of thy mouth/Thatthou thinkes will hinder mee.’
191A.3 4 Bishops mare,/And nowthou thinkest away to flee.’
157E.9 4 is,/Or where awaythou thinks he’ll be.’
187A.25 4 Iohn o the Side,/Or artthou this castle within?
141A.30 1 /‘Here, Will, here, takethou this same,/Thou canst it
204G.10 1 /Thou thocht that I was just like
109A.45 1 /‘Away, away,thou Thomas a Potts!/Thou
159A.18 1 of Hambleton, where artthou?/Thou art of my kin full nye;/
126A.5 1 /Why, what artthou, thou bold fellow,/That
175A.22 1 /‘But what saystthou, thou Ffrancis Nortton,/Mine
117A.297 1 /‘And wo bethou! thou proudë sheryf,/Thus
185A.38 2 had tane my three kye,/Thou thought in thy heart thou
68D.16 1 /‘Keepthou thy cage o beaten gold,/And
68D.14 1 /‘Keepthou thy cage of beaten gold,/And
117A.267 1 /‘Hastthou thy londe [a>gayne?’ sayd
151A.27 4 in every thing/Wouldstthou thy mind firm set?’
126A.11 4 thy looking so big;/Mendthou thyself where thou can.’
243A.24 3 three,/What means hastthou to bring me to,/If I should go
39B.6 3 the wand?/Why comestthou to Carterhaugh/Withouthen
39A.6 3 the wand?/Or why comesthou to Carterhaugh/Withoutten
117A.25 1 /‘Welcom bethou to grenë wode,/Hendë
117A.311 4 Hode,/Welcome artethou to me;
109B.68 4 thee, Tom Pots, shewthou to me.’
117A.272 4 knyght,/Welcom artethou to me.’
87C.14 2 she says,/‘What news hasthou to me?’/‘I came to see your
73C.8 2 boy?/What news hastthou to me?’/‘You must prepare
187C.3 2 Downy? what news hastthou to me?/‘Bad news, bad news,
135A.20 2 John,/‘Shepherd, turnthou to me;/For a bout with thee I
117A.30 2 Robyn,/‘Welcome artthou to me;/I haue abyden you
185A.50 1 /‘If that be truethou to me tels——/I trow thou
271B.35 1 /‘Tellthou to me, thou bonny child,/Tell
91A.17 4 news, my pretty boy,/hastthou to tell to me?’
106.24 2 quod he;/‘What news hastthou to tell to me?’/‘Brave news,’
53E.20 2 /What news hastthou to tell to me?’/‘Such news I
157C.3 2 says,/‘What tydins hastthou to tell unto me?/What tydins,
177A.17 1 /Thou told me when I was in
117A.241 1 /‘Thou toldest with thyn ownë
109B.34 3 /‘What news, what news,thou Tommy Pots,/Thou art so
109B.35 1 tydings, what tydings,thou Tommy Pots,/Thou art so
109B.43 1 /‘O God be your speed,thou Tommy Pots,/Thou art well
109B.47 1 /‘O welcome, welcome,thou Tommy Pots,/Thou serving-
109B.50 1 /‘Away, away,thou Tommy Pots;/Thou serving-
185A.37 4 had thow, traitor,/Whenthou took my three kye frae me?
214C.2 1 /‘Thou took our sister to be thy
20E.15 1 /‘Thou took out thy wee pen-knife,/
20E.16 1 /‘Thou took the sattins was on thy
159A.30 4 all thy merrymen/Thatthou tooke hence with thee?’
116A.155 1 /‘Andthou touche his head or gowne,/In
271A.102 1 /‘Away,thou traitor!’ the lady said,/
169C.8 1 /‘Away, away,thou traytor, strang!/Out of my
169C.14 1 /‘Away, away,thou traytor, strang!/Out of my
169C.16 1 /‘Away, away,thou traytor, strang!/Out of my
169C.18 1 /‘Away, away,thou traytor, strang!/Out of my
169C.11 1 /‘Away, away,thou traytor strang!/Out o’ my
169A.10 1 shalt have no pardon,thou traytor strong,/For thy eight
117A.319 2 gan crye,/And sayde,Thou traytour knight,/Thou kepest
176A.29 3 will tell to mee;/But ifthou trust in any womans words,/
76B.16 3 /As we sat on yon hill,/Thou twin’d me of
129A.36 1 /‘Thou tyrant Turk, thou infidel,’/
109C.9 4 /Be sure his countenancethou understand.
169C.23 2 or I came frae hame,/Howthou unkynd wadst bene to me,/I
178F.7 2 Loudoun,/Come downthou unto me!/I’ll wrap thee on a
271A.62 1 /‘What is thy name,thou vagabond?/Haue done qu<i>
271A.61 1 /‘Where was thou borne,thou vagabond?/Where?’ he sayd,
271B.38 3 /‘Where wast thou born,thou vagabone?/Or where is thy
271A.98 2 said the Lord of Learne,/‘Thou vile traitor, I tell to thee,/As
271A.28 3 side;/‘Turne thy name,thou villaine,’ he said,/‘Or else
120A.15 2 prioresse,/‘And strippthou vp thy sleeue:’/I hold him
119A.15 3 sore;/Get þe a man wherþou w<ilt],/For þou getis me no
68D.14 5 /So wad thou do wi me;/Thou wad thraw the wee head aff
53B.6 3 any castles free,/Thatthou wadst gi to a lady fair/That
39[J2.19] 1 /‘But hadstthou waited, fair lady,/Till about
188A.18 2 my billy?/O sleepsthou, wakes thou, dear billy?’/
187B.15 3 thus they call:/‘Sleipsthou, wakes thou, Jock o the
187C.11 2 gile:/Says they, Sleepthou, wakes thou, John o the Side?
188A.18 1 /‘O sleepsthou, wakest thou, Archie, my
53B.5 3 Brichen by;/‘O sleepstthou, wakest thou, Brichen?’ she
187A.25 3 vnto him;/Saies, Sleepestthou, wakest thou, Iohn o the
188B.11 1 /‘O sleepstthou, wakest thow, Archie laddie?/
188B.11 2 Archie laddie?/O sleepstthou, wakest thow, dear billie?’/‘I
18C.8 1 /‘O what dostthou want of me?’ the wild boar
9A.25 1 /‘Now chuse,’ quoth he, ’Thou wanton flower,/Whe’r thou
185A.9 3 bee,/And ay that wherethou wants a kow,/Good sooth
254A.7 1 /‘Whatthou wants wi Will,’ it says,/
73C.19 3 olive tree,/And althoughthou war to seek long seven years/
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thou (cont.)
117A.45 3 counsel shal it be;/I trowethou warte made a knyght of
20E.11 1 /‘Forthou was a lady, thou livd in
100F.11 3dochter luvit thee;/For ifthou was a woman, as thou’rt a
187A.22 4 midnight/Then euer thou was att noone o the day.
211A.11 3 there met me;/He saidthou was bad, and calld thee a lad,/
211A.12 1 /‘He saidthou was bad, and calld thee a lad,/
231E.7 1 /‘Asthou was Kate Carnegie,/And I
211A.30 3 be!/I was thy master,thou was my scholar:/So well as I
52A.8 2 time I came hame, Jeanie,/Thou was na here nor born;/I wish
185A.38 2 /Thou thought in thy heartthou was no wel sped;/But thou
52A.9 2 time I came hame, Jeanie,/Thou was sittin on the nourice
187C.31 2/The day was come thatthou was to die,/But thou is full as
187B.36 2 three,/‘The day was comdthou was to die;/But thou’s as
175A.24 3 say ffye vpon thee!/Whenthou was younge and tender af
175A.26 3 that of mee!/Whenthou was younge and tender of
105.9 2 thou tell me/Where thatthou wast born?’/‘At Islington,
187A.41 2 Hobby Noble,/That euer thou wast man borne!/Thou hast
29.26 4 neuer did amisse/sincethou wast mine.’
128A.10 1 /‘Thou wast not best wind thy horn,
204F.7 3 an ill death may thou die!/Thou wast the first occasioner/Of
78[F.5] 3 is heavy and strong;/Ifthou wast to kiss my lily-white
73D.16 3 lookst wondrous wan;/Thou wast usd for to look with as
187B.15 4 Jock o the Side?/Or isthou wearied o thy thrall?’
73C.11 4 on thy suddled silks,/Thatthou wears every day.’
73C.10 4 on thy suddled silks,/Thatthou wears up and down.
273A.12 3 stand in fear;/The aparrellthou wearst on thy back/May
108.3 1 /‘Say on, say on,thou well faire mayd,/Why
108.8 1 /Come on, come,thou well faire mayde,/Of our
129A.43 4 quoth Little John,/‘Unlessthou well guard thy head.’
187A.22 1 /And farethou well, Much, Millers sonne!/
176A.37 4 a siluer wand,/Saies, Farethou well, my good ladye!/The
187A.23 1 /And farethou well, my good Lord Clough!/
141A.16 1 /‘But farethou well, thou good old man,/
187A.14 1 /‘But farethou well, thou good old man!/
214A.13 4 alace and wae the day/Thou wentst frae me to Yarrow!’
117A.349 4 to the truste/The whylesthou were a lyue.’
118A.32 4 be as good as thy hands,/Thou were better then Robin
25C.2 1 /‘O Willie, lie down asthou were dead,/And lay thy
20B.6 1 /‘O sweet babe, andthou were mine,/I wad cleed thee
117A.306 2 sayd Robyn,/‘Johan, thatthou were slawe,/For all the golde
23.5 1 /‘Judas,thou were wrthe me stende the
100I.13 3 fell in love with thee;/If thou wert a woman, as thou art a
167B.56 4 England many a day,/Ifthou wert alive as thou art dead.’
276A.10 4 matter,’ quoth she, ’ifthou wert in hell.
276A.3 2 ’Thou needst not doubt/Ifthou wert in hell I could sing thee
297A.1 1 /‘O EARL Rothes, anthou wert mine,/And I were to be
123A.14 4 thee noe better play/Andthou wert my owne borne brother.’
260A.19 2 she said,/‘Just as ifthou wert one of my own;/And
68D.12 3 so soon?/Or what didthou wi Earl Richard,/Was late wi
68D.22 3 it weel;/And what didthou wi my auld son,/That went
68D.20 3 sae sune?/O what didthou wi my auld son,/Was late wi
83E.31 1 /‘O woe be to thee,thou wild woman,/And an ill deid
134A.73 3 after what so may,/Ifthou will do that which thou
227A.4 3 row thee in my pladie,/Ifthou will go along with me/And
123A.21 3 and tell it me;’/‘If thatthou will goe to merry
167A.55 4 six hundred pound/Ifthou will lett my beames downe
20C.10 2 high,/And that’s wherethou will neer win nigh.
120A.4 1 /‘And thou be feard,thou Will iam Scarlett,/Att home I
180A.11 1 thy daughter to whomethou wilt,’/Q uoth Browne; ’Thou
128A.7 3 it was shot in time;/And ifthou wilt accept of the place,/
180A.10 3 /. . . ./. . . ./‘Ifthou wilt . ./And soe goe away
2H.1r 2 /And thenthou wilt be a true lover of mine.
125A.26 3 threescore and nine; ifthou wilt be mine,/Thou shalt
9A.25 2 wanton flower,/Whe’rthou wilt be my paramour,
109B.26 4 /Unless on this bookthou wilt be sworn.
109A.25 4 /Vnlesse on this bookethou wilt be sworne.’
30.40 4 feend,/God, my gouernorthou wilt bee!’
124B.4 4 be changed/If my manthou wilt bee,/The tone shall be of
165A.25 3 all the speed you may;/Ifthou wilt come to London, Lady
173B.22 4 Mary Hamilton,/This daythou wilt dine with me.’
135A.6 4 here be tried,/Whetherthou wilt fight or flee.’
135A.22 4 ëre we give ore,/Whetherthou wilt fight or flye.’
193A.8 3 for to fight with thee;/Forthou wilt find, O Parcy Reed,/
193A.10 3 to fight for thee;/Forthou wilt find, O Parcy Reed,/
193A.12 3 for to fight with thee;/Forthou wilt find, O Parcy Reed,/
193A.14 3 for to fight with thee;/Forthou wilt find, O Parcy Reed,/
123B.39 1 /‘If thou wilt forsake fair Fountains
21A.12 2 pray thee,/Pennaunce that thou wilt giue to me.’
227A.27 3 as I lovd thee!/Sincethou wilt go to Duncan Grahame,/
123B.40 3 shall thy garment be,/Ifthou wilt go to fair Nottingham,/
127A.34 2 Robin hee cryes,/‘Ifthou wilt grant it mee;’/‘Before I
30.16 5 of them Ile giue thee,/Ifthou wilt greete him well,
118A.49 2 Guy,/Aske of mee whatthou wilt haue:’/‘I’le none of thy
107A.14 1 /‘And if thou wilt haue a better office,/
31.40 3 as I doe say,/Wetherthou wilt haue me in this liknesse/
109B.65 3 years of age is he;/Ifthou wilt lend me that old horse,/

167A.52 4 three hundred pound/Ifthou wilt lett my beames downe
271A.106 3 /Says, Lord of Learne, ifthou wilt marry my daught<er]/I’
187A.31 4 Hobby Noble,/‘Man that thou wilt neuer bee.’
187A.37 4 Hobby Noble,/‘Man that thou wilt neuer bee.’
8C.3 4 thee I hold it good hap,/Ifthou wilt not say noe.’
126A.13 2 said jolly Robin,/‘Sincethou wilt not yield to mine;/For I
130A.2 4 ’it cannot be good,/Forthou wilt prove false unto me.
130B.2 4 ’it cannot be good,/Forthou wilt prove false unto me.
176A.6 3 faith in my bodye,/If that thou wilt ryde to the worlds end,/I’
123B.19 4 thee, fine fellow,/Whetherthou wilt sink or swim.’
18A.10 2 tell thou mee,/How longthou wilt sitt in that tree.’
109C.4 4 thou shalt him have,/Ifthou wilt take any counsell at me.
126A.25 3 art so kind to me;/And ifthou wilt tan my hide for naught,/
109B.68 2 said,/‘If that one thingthou wilt tell me;/Why that horse
109C.63 1 /‘Ifthou wilt thus deal,’ said Fenix
109C.61 1 /‘But ifthou wilt thus deal then with me,/
167B.46 4 pound I will give thee,/Ifthou wilt to top-castle go.
271B.28 3 there,/The d<uke] said, Ifthou wilt wed my daughter,/I’le
81A.6 3 daintyly it is deight;/Ifthou wilt wend thither, thou Little
243A.23 4 the<e] what is past,/Ifthou wilt with me go.’
135A.14 3 shalt have fair play,/Ifthou wilt yield, before thou go,/
109B.63 1 /‘If thatthou win the lady sweet,/Thou
109A.58 1 /‘Why, if thou winn thy lady ffaire,/Thou
243A.19 3 take thee to my wife,/Andthou with me shalt go to sea,/To
189A.8 1 /Wilt thou with us in England ride?/
188A.21 3 they lay to thee,/Workthou within, and me without,/And
187C.16 3 wan a fair lady;/Workthou within and we without,/And
187B.20 3 wan a fair ladie;/Workthou within, we’ll work without,/
116A.61 2 /[What! l>ordane, artethou wode?/[The p>orter had
21A.6 2 Roome,/Cupps and cannsthou wold ffind soone.’
81B.8 4 in thine armes,/And yettthou wold goe away!’
177A.17 4 noe banner borne/Butthou wold ken it with thine eye.
31.8 4 my sighing soe deepe,/Thou wold not meruaile att all.
145A.36 1 /‘If thou woldest leaue thy bold
23.18 2 Peter, wel I the icnowe;/Thou wolt fursake me thrien ar
117A.315 3 /These forty dayesthou wonnest with me,/To soupe,
30.3 3 is worth thy round table,thou worthy king,/Thy halls, and
260A.11 4 /There hanged deadthou would be.’
151A.15 3 /And led him to the tent;/‘Thou would not be so usd,’ quoth
211A.13 1 /‘I put thee to school, butthou would not learn,/I bought
211A.13 2 /I bought thee books, butthou would not read;/But my
133A.23 4 vnto me/What is it thatthou wouldest have?’
107A.44 3 was hee—/‘O churle, ifthou wouldest not haue macht
100I.13 4 art a man,/My bed-fellowthou wouldst be.
2B.5 2 he,/‘Married with me thatthou wouldst be.’
2A.7 1 /‘Married with me ifthou wouldst be,/A courtesie thou
2B.7 1 /‘Married with me ifthou wouldst be,/A curtisie thou
273A.16 2 I would thee pray,/so thatthou wouldst not be strange;/If
109A.32 2 of thy ffellowes,/Or hastthou wrought me some villanye?/
83E.16 1 /‘Thou lies, thou lies,thou wylie nurse,/Sae loud’s I
116A.164 3 fetche thy payment whanthou wylt,/No man shall say the
117A.418 2 sayd our kynge,/‘Thatthou wylte sell nowe to me?’/‘Ye,
123A.21 1 /‘What is thy will,thou yeoman?’ he said,/‘Haue
161C.32 2 nor loun,/Nor yet shaltthou yield to me;/But yield thee to
76B.10 1 /‘O sees nathou yone bonny bower?/It’s a’
189A.7 4 cryd a’ wi ae consent,/Thou ’rt welcome here, brave
293A.10 7 be thy bridall-een,/Andthou ’s get all thy father’s lands,/
191A.9 4 /‘Sir Hugh in the Grime,thou ’st ner gang down.’
191A.12 4 /‘Sir Hugh in the Grime,thou ’st ner gang down.’

Thouch [1], thouch [1] (2)
38B.3 3 as far as I cold see;/Einthouch I had been Wallace wicht,/
38B.6 3 cled in glistering green;/Thouch there the King of Scots

thoucht (6)
217N.22 2 about,/Within himselthoucht he/‘Better do I loe her
217C.11 4 thick in the waist,/Andthoucht lang for his twinkling ee.
98B.3 2 a time/Broun Edom hethoucht lang,/That he wald gae to
103C.10 2 /And never a daythoucht lang,/Till it fell ance
217N.11 2 about,/And she within herthoucht shame:/‘O it’s nabody’s
232G.13 4 a bow,/But nane o themthoucht she was Ritchie’s ladye.

thouchts (1)
110C.30 2 /As I’ve taen somethouchts ye be,/Aft hae I waited

Thoue (1)
162A.34 1 /‘Thoue shalte haue thy ransom fre,/

Though [57], though [29] (86)
136A.17 3 /Therefore we it deny;/Though a blast upon thy bugle-
191E.7 3 let a’ your pleadings be!/Though a’ the Græmes were in
154A.90 4 unto confusion drawes,/Though by a stranger way.
5C.66 1 /‘Though for my hame-gaun I oft
109B.66 4 a better then ever he was,/Though forty pounds more it cost
167B.35 3 scornfully to pass by,/Asthough he cared not a pin/For him
145C.29 3 or go,/For any man there,though he got the praise,/‘Be he
272A.26 3 turning into mould,/Andthough he had a month been dead,/
114G.8 4 he fell as sound asleep/Asthough he had been dead.
129A.40 4 to reel about the field,/Asthough he had been slain.
126A.18 4 he laid on so fast,/Asthough he had been staking of
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Though (cont.)
117A.160 3 backe went nere in two;/Though he liued an hundred ier,/
83F.15 2 tell the man his errand,/Though he stude at the gait;/Bot
39[J2.20] 4 fast; why should she not?/Though her poor heart was like to
239A.7 2 valley lies low by the sea;/Though he’s bowed on the back
239A.7 3 and thrawin on the knee,/Though he’s bowed on the back
207D.7 3 end this tragedy we bring./Though he’s fighting me in
191C.12 4 fifteen feet and three,/Though his hands they were tied
146A.8 1 /Whatthough his pardon granted was/
117A.196 4 it was, in grenë wode,/Though his sydës gan to smerte.
81A.8 3 coach as he ran:/‘Allthough I am my ladye’s foot-
98C.12 3 naething cause your grief;/Though I be absent for some
228B.13 4 they be angry wi thee,/Though I be but a Hieland laddie?
117A.233 2 abbay,’ sayd the monke,/‘Though I be symple here.’/‘In
5C.11 1 /Anthough I for my hame-gaun
199A.10 3 neer saw his daddy;/Butthough I had an hundred mair,/I’d
38A.3 3 as far as I could see;/Though I had been a Wallace
128A.9 2 quoth Robin Hood,/‘Forthough I seem forlorn,/Yet I can
117A.426 4 not get a shote of the,/Though I shote all this yere.’
90A.6 2 will gang to Silver Wood,/Though I shoud never win hame;/
226C.16 1 /‘Though I war in Edinbruch city,/
226C.16 3safe in my ain countrie,/Though I war in Edinbruch city,/
102A.15 3 kist him tenderlie;/Says,Though I would your father hang,/
83F.10 2 gae your black errand,/Though it be to your cost;/Sen ye
257A.5 2 Burd Bell,/A lass-bairnthough it be,/Twenty ploughs bot
117A.306 4 golde in mery Englonde,/Though it lay now on a rawe.’
173[Y.7] 2 I will tell you, madam,/Though it should gar me weep;/I
167B.15 4 winters piercing cold,/Though it was the stormy time of
104B.11 2 Prince Heathen’s hand,/Though it were frae yon cauld
203C.7 1 /‘Though I’m but a woman, to head
236F.12 1 /‘Though I’m not of as noble
233B.17 3 should hear you;/Though Laird Fyvie were coming
99[S.11] 2 confin’d in this castle,/Though lighted round about;/My
106.6 1 /Yet,though my heart was full of care,/
129A.2 3 day it runs full fast;/Forthough my nephew me a
154A.14 2 durst travell to and fro,/Though nere so strongly armd,/
47D.2 2 seem a gentle knicht,/Though on horseback ye do ride;/
68E.1 3 in fair Scotland,/And,though renowned in France and
154A.102 1 /This woman,though she did him hate,/Yet
39[J2.12] 1 /‘But how shall I thee ken,though, sir?/Or how shall I thee
101[D.19] 2 ance upon a day/The ladythough<t] lang:/‘An ye haa any
38A.6 3 were a’ clad out in green;/Though the King of Scotland had
68J.13 3 them ane by ane;/Andthough the night was neer sae
137A.13 4 skin of his backe within,/Though the packe did stand his
196D.4 2 my master dear!/Whatthough the window’s dreigh and
191E.9 3 let a’ your mourning be!/Though they bereave me o my
116A.40 3 /Nor yet Adam Bell,/Though they came with a
112A.6 4 day he rode her by,/Asthough they had been sister and
73B.1 3 /Sat a’ day on yon hill;/Though they had sat til the
73E.1 3 /Sat a’ day on a hill,/Andthough they had sitten seven year,/
73H.1 3 they talked on yon hill,/Though they had talked a lang
191A.20 3 speeches set them by!/Though they have bereavd me of
287A.8 2 prevailed not a pin,/Though they were brass on the
273A.20 3 change thou must abide,/Though thou hast gotten Brock
114H.5 2 are my friends, mither,/Though thousands were my foe;/
116A.50 4 borowe, by Gods grace,/Though we bye it full dere.’
272A.22 2 to,/Nor no one else,though well they knew/That he
47D.3 2 dinna seem a lady gay,/Though ye be bound wi pride;/
233B.17 1 /‘Yea, I will ding youthough ye greet/And gentlemen
117A.162 3 gyue you to drinke;/Andthough ye lyue an hundred
209H.1 3 to the Hielans, Geordie?/Though ye tak the high road and I
117A.119 1 /‘Though ye wolde gyue a
191E.5 3 let a’ your pleadings be!/Though ye woud gie me
66A.25 3 on no wrongeous man,/Though ye would give him to his
39G.59 3 young son ere day,/Andthough ye’d search the warld
250[E.11] 3 you not one pin;/Andthough you are lined with good
177A.60 3 spoke soe curteouslye:/Though you be a banished man
4D.17 3 thought to lay me,/Forthough you stripped me to the
215G.2 4 stay, nor I winna stay,/Though your blessing gaes na wi
140A.2 1 /‘Though your clothes are of light
63E.6 1 /‘Though your hounds do eat the
78[Hb.9] 1 /‘Cold though your lips in death, sweet-
53K.5 4 forget my only daughter,/Though your Sophia be ’cross the
63E.4 1 /‘Though your steed does drink the
217I.7 3 pity wad ye hae frae me?/Though your steed has neither
93A.19 3 /hae mercy upon me!/Though you’ve taen my young

Thoughe (1)
111.17 1 /‘Thoughe a knave hathe by me

thought [217], Thought [10] (227)
91[G.18] 6 /Gass never out of mythought.
134A.61 1 /The beggar thenthought all was wrong;/They
134A.62 1 he out of their hands, hethought,/And had again his tree,/
227A.10 3 her hame,/And still shethought, both night and day,/On
63J.18 2 /She neer comes in mythought;/But I wish the maid
52C.1 2 sat into her bower,/Athought came in her head,/That
75E.3 3 a year,/When a lover-likethought came into his head,/Lady

thought (cont.)
30.21 3 /Our Lady was borne; thenthought Cornewall King/These
217M.1 3 /Lang, lang shethought ere her ewes woud bught,/
175A.32 4 returned backe againe,/Thought euer that knight to take.
53M.14 2 and gane,/Dame Esselsthought fell lang,/And she is to
185A.23 2 there al the night hethought for to ly;/And a’ the
185A.22 4 there al the night hethought for to sleep.
117A.82 2 his way;/This game hymthought full gode;/Whanne he
65H.19 2 a day,/Prince James hethought full lang;/He minded on
53N.23 2 were run,/Susan Py shethought full long;/She set her foot
151A.5 2 then the rest,/And Robinthought he had/An abbot been
169B.10 4 his bonnet to him;/Hethought he had been a king as
155A.13 2 her to the Jew’s garden,/Thought he had been gathering
178A.6 1 /Shethought he had ben her wed lord,/
107A.80 3 them soe louinglye;/Hethought he had had scarce halfe a
214J.4 2she combd his hair,/Shethought he had no marrow;/Wi a
167A.5 3 was mickle of might,/‘Ithought he had not beene in the
17B.24 1 /The bridegroomthought he had the bonnie bride
107B.6 4 he cam to fair Ailly,/Shethought he might hae gaen her
110F.46 2 his face,/Muckle shamethought he;/She’s driven her cap
152A.20 3 in his blood;/Eer long,thought he, thou shalt well see/
162B.12 1 /But if Ithought he wold not come,/noe
152A.19 3 would have been here;/Ithought he would, but, tho he’s
152A.19 2 and scratchd his head,/‘Ithought he would have been here;/
107A.29 3 them soe louelilye;/Heethought hee had had scarson halfe
118A.53 6 towards Litle Iohn,/Heethought hee wold loose him
92A.5 1 /Shethought her love had been on the
92B.5 1 /Shethought her love was gone to sea,/
252C.31 4 at the yate,/But she littlethought her love was there.
215H.17 2 delight,/And aye, aye Ithought him bonny;/But now
134A.30 1 /The beggarthought him dead but fail,/And
83E.33 2 the deed,/The heart thatthought him ill,/The feet that
157G.15 3 him to the well;/Theythought him one of her maidens,/
107A.79 3 then lope hee;/Hethought himselfe as lustye and
101B.1 3 ae son was he,/But hethought his father lack to sair,/
101[D.1] 3 man’s son was he;/Heethought his father lake to sair,/An
184A.14 1 /The Galiardthought his horse had been fleet,/
189A.18 3 where that he lay;/Hethought his horse was neath him
252B.53 3 in his hand,/But littlethought his kitchen-boy/Was heir
134A.56 3 how many was there;/Hethought his life-days had been
65[K.15] 1 /Hethought his love wad hae datit
5E.18 1 /‘I thought I had got a dayly flower;/
5E.17 1 /‘I thought I had got a maid so mild;/
63J.34 3heard a grievous groan;/Ithought I heard a bairn greet,/But
81F.14 1 /‘Ithought I heard a wee horn blaw,/
37B.2 3 she held bells nine;/Ithought I heard this fair lady say/
105.13 4 my own true-love,/That Ithought I should have seen no
173[W.6] 4 of a cholick I took,/And I thought I was gawen to dee.’
214F.8 3 it wad be sorrow;/Ithought I was pouin the hether
134A.79 1 /Hethought, if he had done them
18C.14 2 woman flew,/Till shethought in her heart she had torn
185A.38 2 tane my three kye,/Thouthought in thy heart thou was no
305A.49 4 forest them before,/Theythought it awsom for to see.
144B.4 3 all the year;/And wethought it fit to be merry on a
296A.7 2 /And then the lassiethought it fit to start up till her
101B.6 2 chamber-door,/And as hethought it good,/There he beheld
69A.19 1 /Shethought it had been a loathsome
145A.30 3 once he vndidd mee;/If Ithought it had beene bold Robin
178B.5 1 /Shethought it had beene her louly
221D.7 2 /As they havethought it meet;/They taen her on
141A.33 2 is gone; his doughty men/Thought it no boot to stay,/But,
152A.16 4 together hold/Theythought [it] no discretion.
18A.16 2 rode then by the way,/Hethought it shame to goe away;
214F.8 2 dream now sin yestreen,/Ithought it wad be sorrow;/I
305B.7 1 /Hethought it was as pleasant a land/
305B.20 1 /Hethought it was as pleasant a land/
238E.6 2 /To send it Glenlogie, shethought it was best.
248A.7 3 hour oer soon;/The lassiethought it was day when she sent
238H.7 2 he wrote him a letter, hethought it was fit.
299A.1 4 a trooper at the gates,/Shethought it was her dearie./She’s
68K.2 1 /Shethought it was her first true-love,/
88E.13 3 /To come sae hastilie!/Ithought it was my deadly foe,/Ye
255A.10 3 an hour ower seen;/Theythought it was the gude day-light,/
154A.102 3 loved his memory;/Andthought it wondrous pitty that/His
107A.17 4 and the lady gay./Theythought itt but a [little] while.
29.3 4 he cold of curtesye,/hethought itt much shame.
5G.18 1 /‘I thought I’d a maiden sae meek
251A.41 1 /‘Likewise if I hadthought I’d been/Sic a great fright
5D.27 1 /‘I thought I’d gotten a maiden
5D.28 1 /‘I thought I’d gotten a maiden clear,/
186A.33 1 /Theythought King James and a’ his
98A.5 2 a day/Brown Adam hethought lang,/An he woud to the
99A.6 2 a day/That Johney hethought lang,/An he’s gane to the
53D.15 2 and gane,/Shusie Paythought lang,/An she is on to fair
101[D.10] 2 upon a day/Dem Elofenthought lang,/An she is on to
41A.18 2 day,/This guid lord hethought lang,/And he is to the
98C.8 2 day/The king’s young sonthought lang,/And minded him on
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thought (cont.)
101B.5 2 a day/Dame Oliphantthought lang,/And she gaed on to
53M.6 2 a day/Dame Essels shethought lang,/And she is to the
77F.1 2 gane,/Lady Margaret shethought lang;/And she is up to the
101B.13 2 a day/Dame Oliphantthought lang,/And she went on to
41B.4 3 /To sport and play when Ithought lang;/And they sall na be
266A.3 3 your own country?/I’vethought lang, and very lang,/And
262A.33 2 near an end,/The lady shethought lang,/And wi a crack her
260B.11 3 byde him wi;/Then hethought lang for Arrandella,/It
268A.44 4 came that lady gay,/Whothought lang for their return.
217H.21 4 to spit and spue,/Andthought lang for ’s blinkin ee.
101B.26 2 a day/Dame Oliphantthought lang:/‘O gin ye hae a
103B.16 2 day,/The ladies theythought lang;/‘Ohon, alas!’ said
300A.2 2 place,/In service shethought lang;/She took her mantle
89A.25 2 on,/Wise William hethought long;/Out has he taen
117A.153 3 well to spede!/But alweythought Lytell John/To quyte
173I.1 3 in her hair;/The kingthought mair o Marie Hamilton/
173I.3 3 upon her hands;/The kingthought mair o Marie Hamilton,/
173I.2 3 on her breast;/The kingthought mair o Marie Hamilton/
122A.19 1 sayd naught, the more hethought:/‘Mony neere comes out
10R.2 2 hat,/And the youngest shethought much of that.
10[Y.3] 2 beaver hat;/The eldest shethought much of that.
10R.3 2 chain,/And the eldest shethought much of the same.
154A.17 7 paying their fees:/If theythought much to be usd so,/Their
217L.18 2 and round about/Andthought nae little shame;/Then a’
90A.16 3 him his sister’s son;/Hethought nae man would eer find
53C.20 2 her till her mither’s bowr,/Thought neither sin nor shame,/
30.30 4 with him,/From him thë thought neuer to flee.
140B.14 3 black, blew, and red;/Hethought no shame all the day long/
117A.167 3 another in hande;/Theythought no thynge for to fle,/But
134A.51 4 came them to,/Thatthought not of such fate.
53N.22 2 in his prime,/Of Susan Pythought not upon,/But his love
232B.10 4 lady good day,/But fewthought o Richard’s lady.
9E.14 1 turned him around and hethought of a plan,/He bought an
105.4 4 her sake/When she littlethought of me.’
152A.5 2 /And by the way hethought/Of the words of the king,
39[J.13] 2 Janet,/Ture Tammas yethought on;/An he were a woman
117A.83 1 /And whanne hethought on Bernysdale,/On
211A.29 3 /The day is come I neverthought on;/Bully, I’m come here
118A.40 1 /Robinthought on Our Lady deere,/And
101B.11 3 /For oft in my sleep have Ithought on/You and your merry
86A.4 2 and proud-hearted,/Andthought o’t bitterlie,/And he’s
257B.31 4 first love, Burd Isbel,/Athought ran in his mind.
217M.28 2 by,/And dear! but shethought shame,/And all that she
110E.15 2blushd,/And oh, but shethought shame!/Says, If you are a
66E.32 2 been a gude woman,/As Ithought she had been,/Cauld iron
252C.14 3 coud see;/Sweet Williethought she had been the queen,/
214K.1 2 a lady in the south,/Shethought she had not her marrow;/
63[K.25] 3 /. . . . . . ./. . . . . . ./Shethought she hard a baby greet,/
173F.4 3 her silver seam;/Shethought she heard a baby greet,/
63J.29 3 a grievous groan;/Shethought she heard a bairn greet,/
63G.16 3 the bower and ha,/Shethought she heard a bairn’s greet/
68K.1 3 on her tower-head;/Shethought she heard a bridle ring,/
99[T.5] 1 /‘If that I thought she is wi bairn,/As I true
112C.59 1 /Thought she, I’ll have the other
235D.13 2 closet-window,/An shethought she saw him coming:/‘Go
112C.28 3 /Of the deep floating river,/Thought she, Thou now shalt
232C.8 4 her good day,/But nonethought she was a footman’s lady.
96A.21 3 ane that did her see/Butthought she was as surely dead/
33C.5 4 that he loved best,/Andthought she was wondrous fair.
277D.2 2 he brought her hame,/Anthought she would prove a thrifty
109A.74 2 I lose my ladye ffaire?/I thought shee shold haue beene
39I.12 3 pale and wan;/Theythought she’d dreed some sair
30.45 4 /That a sur weapon hethought shold be.
157A.19 3 ye must die;’/And theythought so little of his might,/But
107A.58 3 ffarr in that countrye,/Hethought soe much then of his loue/
134A.7 4 beggar had money,/Hethought some part had he.
126A.4 2 Hood did him espy,/Hethought some sport he would
116A.24 4 chamber,/Where hethought surest to be.
34A.4 4 the people, far and near,/Thought that a savage beast was
127A.40 3 man by trade;/I neverthought that any man/Should
204I.9 1 /‘Yethought that I was like yoursell,/
252C.15 3Willie sae did smile;/Shethought that man was not on earth/
174A.9 3 his way;/Ffor the traitorsthought that night/The worthy
178B.15 3 noe longer at that tide;/Hethought that place it was to
73B.25 4 /Ilka ane that did her see/Thought that she was a queen.
214K.2 2 they proved in vain,/Shethought that they were not her
189A.21 1 /Now Hobiethought the gates were clear,/But,
275A.7 3 ate the black;/Tho mucklethought the goodwife to hersel,/
151A.18 3 did bend his knee;/‘O,’thought the king, ‘’tis a gallant
151A.33 4 them did see,/Theythought the king was slain,
192A.9 3 had fitted the floor;/Theythought the music was sae sweet,/
301A.13 3 by it I must dee;/I neverthought the queen, my friend,/
72D.2 1 /Theythought their father’s service
98C.17 1 /Athought then came into his mind,/
 283A.14 2 was not content,/But hethought there must be bags;/He
118A.3 1 /‘Methought they did mee beate and

116A.98 3 theyr trysty-tre,/Themthought they herde a
107B.7 4 into discourse,/And theythought they rode it in a short
134A.70 1 /Theythought they would the money
81L.41 4 we’ve led our life/I neerthought this o thee.
123A.13 3 I shall be shente;/Ithought thou had but a man or
273A.19 4 better then I did before,/Ithought thou hadst nere a peny.
120A.21 2 and nimble of foote,/Andthought to abate his pride,/Ffor
271A.5 2 about,/His angry mind hethought to asswage,/For the child
45A.25 2 by St Andrew/He was notthought to bee of such a small
268A.47 1 /‘The squire hethought to gain my love,/He’s got
65E.18 3 /He lap unto the wa;/Hethought to get a kiss o her bonny
65D.20 3 beneath her chin;/Hethought to get a kiss o her,/But
116A.144 4 yemen,/Wyth them theythought to go.
268A.45 4 and lord’s brother/Thought to hae beguiled me.
80.26 3 burning bright;/Sheethought to haue brought Sir Gyles
80.2 3 her to his wife,/Andthought to haue liued in
159A.26 4 went before,/And hethought to haue wonnen him
109B.81 2 lady sweet,/Which once Ithought to have been my wife,/I
73D.7 3 a thing should be done;/Ithought to have been thy bride
65[J.14] 3 lighted boots and a’;/Hethought to have goten a kiss from
145C.9 4 king;/The queen thenthought to have her will.
179A.26 4 one of them/That everthought to have seen their ’wives.’
4D.16 4 false Sir John,/Where youthought to lay me.
4D.17 2 traitor false,/Where youthought to lay me,/For though
201A.3 1 /Theythought to lye in Methven kirk-
251A.39 3 are for me;/I neverthought to see sic men,/Frae the
66C.18 1 /‘O ’tis but a feeblethought/To tell the tane and not
66C.18 3 tither;/O ’tis but a feeblethought/To tell ’tis your mither’s
39[M.5] 4 ane,/For want of food Ithought to tine.
179A.13 2 came,/And there theythought tul a had their prey,/But
276A.1 3 la, la, la/A pretty jeast Ithought upon;/fa, la, la, la, la/
289A.1 3 and so warm at ease,/Ithought upon those lodging-beds/
185A.39 2 fa leaugh by his thigh,/Thought well to run the innocent
141A.36 1 /‘I little thought when I came here,/When
173M.9 3 ane but me;/They littlethought when I left hame,/They
217M.27 3 wi?/A little she spake, butthought wi hersell,/‘Perhaps to
42A.11 2 his trusty blade,/Andthought wi it to be her dead,/But
151A.14 3 so did all his men;/Theythought with fear, what kind of
266A.8 2 /John Thomson hethought wondrous lang,/And he
279A.26 1 ben a gued woman, as Ithought ye had ben,/I wad haa
279A.20 1 /‘I thought ye had ben some
66E.33 3 this I hear o thee?/Ithought ye was a gude woman/As
189A.26 3 the way;/Whateer hethought, yet little he said;/He
129A.6 3 what is your will?/Wethought you had in danger been,/
83E.19 4 douce/That neverthought you wrong.’
63J.33 3fast as gang coud she;/‘Ithought your page was not a man,/
140C.11 3 red;/Bold Robin Hoodthought ’twas no disgrace/To be
151A.42 4 king was guest,/But hethought ’twould have undone him.

thoughts (6)
75B.5 3 three,/Till languishingthoughts cam into his mind,/And
75H.4 3 to see,/When languishingthoughts came into his head,/
243C.17 3 but barely ane/Till thethoughts o grief came in her
76E.18 2 my mother dear,/Thethoughts o it gars me greet,/That
304A.13 4 come in his sight,/For thethoughts o this well-fard may.
112C.37 1 /Thethoughts of what she twice had

thoule (1)
69A.20 2 other ladys would nathoule;/When seven years is come

thoult [2], Thoult [1] (3)
169C.30 4yeir,/Thy fathers betterthoult  never be.
8C.20 3 will quell their pride;/Thoult  see my sword with furie
8C.14 3 Hood,/‘For if thou stay,thoult  surely bleede;/I could not

thousan (6)
163A.6 3 saw;/There was fiftythousan Hielanmen/A-marchin to
163B.1 3 Over Ha,/There was sixtythousan Highland men/Marching
239B.5 2 /I winna be inhefted o fivethousan poun;/I’ll nae wear silk
239B.4 2 /An I will inheft her o fivethousan poun;/She’ll wear silk to
225A.13 3 lady;/You an twentythousan pounds/Makes me a man
305C.7 3 me,/For gin we war fivethousan strang/Master and mair I

thousand (110)
266A.29 3 and shrill;/And then threethousand armed men/Came
202A.10 1 /‘There’s fifteenthousand armed men/Encamped
202A.2 3 came he;/Wi him threethousand bonny Scots,/To bear
209H.13 3 /Till she paid down tenthousand crouns,/And she got the
209H.12 3 /‘If ye pay down tenthousand crouns,/Ye’ll get the
239A.11 4 mend the marriage wi tenthousand crowns.
241A.9 3 /Or else pay down tenthousand crowns/For giein o me
241C.16 1 /‘But ye’ll pay down tenthousand crowns,/Or marry me
241B.6 1 /‘Tell down, tell down tenthousand crowns,/Or ye maun
209J.31 5/Then she tauld down tenthousand crowns,/‘Put on your
173E.22 3/And he’s tauld down tenthousand crowns,/Says, True
95E.7 3 /And he’s tauld down tenthousand crowns,/Says, True-
198A.3 3 /His lady her dowry,/Athousand crowns to his daughter
198B.4 3 /His ladie her dowrie;/Tenthousand crowns to Lady Jane,/
304A.34 1 /‘And she’s gaen me athousand crowns,/To part amang
304A.24 1 /‘And I’ll gie you athousand crowns,/To part amang
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thousand (cont.)
209I.19 3 you;/If ye’ll tell down tenthousand crowns,/Ye shall get
209J.30 3 /‘If ye’ll tell down tenthousand crowns,/Ye’ll buy the
163A.1 3 netherha,/There was fiftythousand Hielanmen/A-marching
187A.7 3 /I’le giue thee fiuethousand, Hobby Noble,/That
154A.57 3 commonly he rode/With athousand horse from court to
186A.33 4 Scots and ten/That put athousand in sic a stear!
154A.24 4 get,/Which was twelvethousand markes.
154A.36 3 Hood,/Should have onethousand markes, well payd/In
233A.11 3 marry,/Because has fivethousand marks,/And I have not a
225D.14 1 /‘And ye have fiftythousand marks,/Makes me a
225K.23 3 lady,/And you with thirtythousand marks/Makes me a man
216A.7 4 water/Wad hae fleyt tenthousand men.
216A.17 4 water/Wad ha flayed tenthousand men.
255A.13 4 he saw,/Would fear tenthousand men.
305A.34 3 /Then he gard graith fivethousand men,/And sent them on
186A.42 3 bells were rung,/And athousand men, in horse and foot,/
175A.37 3 /And shee caused thirtythousand men to be made,/To
175A.37 1 /Shee caused thirtythousand men to be made,/With
208A.10 3 na for the keeping of fivethousand men/To fight for King
154A.60 2 bishop was,/For all histhousand men,/To seeke what
46B.5 2 deny,/And I command tenthousand men, upo yon
305A.49 2 Cadden ford,/And fiftenethousand men was he;/They saw
172A.7 2 /With him hee brought tenthousand men,/Yett, God bee
225[L.24] 3 lady,/Thre and twentythousand merk/Makes me a man
5B.18 1 /‘Fivethousand merks I will gie thee,/
225E.10 3lady,/And you and twentythousand merks/Will mak me a
116A.40 3 /Though they came with athousand mo,/Nor all the deuels
73D.10 2 my friends, mother,/If athousand more were my foe,/
117A.119 1 /‘Though ye wolde gyue athousand more,/Yet were ye
99F.8 3 manfullie:/I and threethousand of my guards/Will bear
164A.12 3 so free;/We killd tenthousand of the French,/And the
66A.25 4 him to his dowry/Fivethousand ploughs of land.’
110[N.24] 1 /‘I ill gee ye athousand poun,/To make yer
139A.9 4 Hood,/‘If ’twere for athousand pound.’
271B.28 4 daughter,/I’le give thee athousand pound a year.
180A.24 3 him vnto me!/I’le giue athousand pound a yeere,/What
209A.12 3 /Gar her tell down fivethousand pound,/And gie her
192E.2 2 /Sir Charles wagered fivethousand pound,/And John he’s
209A.13 3 /And she’s telld down fivethousand pound,/And she’s
209K.2 3 she’s paid him down fivethousand pound,/And she’s
273A.34 3 tanner had rather then athousand pound/he had been out
273A.35 3 would he have given athousand pound/he had not been
208G.3 4 my youngest son,/Tenthousand pound in hand.
209F.12 3/‘If thou’ll pay me five thousand pound,/I’ll gie thee
208[J.5] 4 second daughter/Threethousand pound of gold.
208[J.5] 2 eldest daught<er]/Fivethousand pound of gold,/An I will
148A.25 4 the ship of warre/Twelvethousand pound of money bright.
47A.10 2 pennies/Make thrice threethousand pound?/Or hey, how
271B.13 2 steward to an account,/Athousand pound she gave him
88B.20 3 /But I wad gie thrice threethousand pound/That bloody
110[N.25] 1 /‘Ye keep yerthousand pound,/To make yer
15A.18 1 /Wherein were sixtythousand pound,/Which all to her
116A.136 3 sore;/I had leuer [th>an athousand pounde/I had knowne of
208F.6 4 youngest son/Full fortythousand pounds.
109B.71 3 me;/I would not, for tenthousand pounds,/Have man or
228D.17 3 the stakes and ready,/Fivethousand pounds I hae ilk year,/
208A.6 4 you, my second son,/Tenthousand pounds in hand.
208E.6 4 to my little daughter/Tenthousand pounds in hand.
208H.4 4 for my youngest son/Tenthousand pounds in hand.
208I.6 4 my younger son,/Tenthousand pounds in hand.
97C.5 1 /Then she’s rowd up athousand pounds/Intil a servit
8B.3 3 the gin,/I wadna for tenthousand pounds, love,/Na no this
97C.30 3 he:/‘O I woud gie tenthousand pounds/My daughter for
191E.4 3 she was right free:/‘Athousand pounds, my lord, I’ll
208B.4 3 thee, my lady fair,/. . . ./Athousand pounds of beaten gold,/
109A.37 3 mee;/I wold not ffor a thousand pounds/Take one man
252C.29 3 I woud gie thrice threethousand pounds/That you fair
192E.27 2/Sir Charles produced histhousand pounds,/Then back to
243C.12 3 in time!/I woudna for tenthousand pounds/This night ye
209F.10 3 [thou] should pay tenthousand pounds,/Thou’ll never
110[M.23] 1 /‘I’ll gae ye onethousand pounds/To mak yer
110[M.24] 1 /‘Gae keep yer onethousand pounds,/To mak yer
15A.12 1 /‘Therein are sixtythousand pounds,/Which all to
88A.9 3 /I would gie thrice threethousand pounds/Your fair body
225C.19 3lady,/But you and twentythousand punds/Makes me a man
266A.22 3 has made us flee,/Tenthousand sequins this day I’d
228E.8 1 /‘I hae now tenthousand sheep,/A’ feeding on
175A.29 3 a ffull fayre day;/Thirteenthousand there were seene/To
233A.3 3 /He kissed my lips fivethousand times,/And ay he ca’d
105.13 2 and welcome joy,/Tenthousand times and more!/For
162B.56 3 /They kist them dead athousand times/ere the were cladd
20A.1r 2 /Tenthousand times good night and be
292A.10 3 stood at her feet,/Athousand times he kist he<r] cold
292A.11 3 times at her head,/Athousand times he shook her
195A.2 1 /‘Tenthousand times I’ll kiss thy face;/
195B.12 1 /‘Tenthousand times I’ll kiss your face,/

292A.21 1 /‘And wish athousand times that I/Had been
202A.3 1 /Wi him threethousand valiant men,/A noble
208F.12 3 I be/For keeping seventhousand valiant men/To fight for
177A.53 1 him captaine ouer forty thousand,/Watch and ward within
305B.46 7 Loudon edge,/Wi threethousand weel teld was he,/And
168A.10 1 /To tell you plaine, twelvethousand were slaine/That to the
287A.1 4 a rover found out thisthousand year.
175A.36 4 was not in the north thisthousand yeere!

thousands (7)
93T.4 2 /‘Can I get at her,/withthousands of lands?/Can I get at
93T.5 2 cannot get at her,/withthousands of lands;/You cannot
176A.42 4 enoughe/For to beguilethousands such as you and mee.’
191E.5 3 /Though ye woud gie methousands ten,/It’s for my honour
271B.40 4 seas,/His father robbëd thousands three.’
169B.17 2 /They rise up bythousands three;/Then a cowardly
114H.5 2 friends, mither,/Thoughthousands were my foe;/Betide

thoust (10)
167A.78 1 /‘Horslay, rightthoust be a knight,/Lands and
167A.61 4 /And ffor thy shootingthoust be made a knight.’
167A.12 4 thee;/Of a hundred gunersthoust be my head.’
167A.15 4 /Of a hundred bowementhoust be my head.’
21A.15 2 thy penance done,/Thenthoust come a mayden home.’
48.8 4 /‘For noe ffoote furtherthoust gang with mee.’
45A.8 5 /Twenty dayes pardonthoust haue trulye,/And come
18A.29 2 to me againe,/With me thoust leaue thy lady alone.’
48.26 3 ffather then,/‘My [house]thoust neuer come within,/
271A.33 2 shepard sayd;/‘My boy,thoust tarry and dwell with mee;/

thou’l [2], Thou’l [1] (3)
109B.90 1 /‘If thou’l  do so,’ Lord Phenix said,/
109B.26 2 /It gives me at heartthou’l  mock and scorn;/I’le not
185A.13 4 trouth and thy right hand/Thou’l  steal frae nane but them

thou’le (7)
109A.10 4 Phenix,/Daughter, giuethou’le be heyre to mee.’
109A.21 1 /‘I pray thee, boy, to methou’le be trew,/And heer’s fiue
109A.83 1 /‘If thou’le doe soe,’ Lord Phenix
187A.36 4 Much, the Miller,/‘Iohn, thou’le make vs all be tane.’
271A.43 3 /Sayes, Lord of Learne, ifthou’le marry my daught<er],/I’le
109A.25 2 /To please my mindthou’le mocke and scorne;/I will
180A.14 2 thee,’ saith the king,/‘And thou’le remaine a traitor still?/For

thou’ll [14], Thou’ll [9] (23)
227A.22 4 go with Duncan Grahame/Thou’ll  be a Gilliecrankie.’
68D.15 2 down, my wee pyet;/Anthou’ll  come to my hand,/I have a
68D.13 2 down, my wee pyet;/Anthou’ll  come to my knee,/I have a
20C.11 2 hell is deep,/And therethou’ll  enter step by step.’
68D.2 3 down and come in,/Andthou’ll  get cheer and charcoal
109C.34 4comst on Gilford Green/Thou’ll  look more like a lord then
99G.6 4 go to Old England,/I fearthou’ll  neer come hame.
91A.11 4 and drink, my bonny boy,/thou’ll  neer eat more of mine.
73C.20 2 Thomas’ hand/That waterthou’ll  neer see;/For thou’s
81J.9 4 tidings of me, my boy,/Orthou’ll  neer tell no moe.
73C.20 4 thy mother’s womb,/Andthou’ll  never be like me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
209F.10 4pay ten thousand pounds,/Thou’ll  never get thy own love
73C.19 4 seven years/That waterthou’ll  never see.
87C.16 2 Mary Florence,/That ringthou’ll  never see;/For death was
20H.16 2 high;/That is the placethou’ll  ne’er come nigh.
87B.13 3 none of his white monie;/Thou’ll  not get a ring of his
87B.13 1 /‘Thou’ll  not get none of his gold,’
209F.12 3but he spak bonnie!/‘Ifthou’ll  pay me five thousand
109C.63 2deal,’ said Fenix then,/‘Thou’ll  save my credit and honor
254A.7 2 wants wi Will,’ it says,/‘Thou’ll  seal it with thy ring,/Tak
10F.4 2 thy foot whare I set mine,/Thou’ll  set thy foot upon this
10F.4 1 /‘Thou’ll  set thy foot whare I set
157B.11 5 a cruked carl as thee,/Ifthou’ll  tell me of that Wallace;/

thou’lt (5)
123B.26 3 I have no doubt;/I hopethou’lt  blow so passing well/Till
126A.24 3 have I wrought;/And ifthou’lt  come there, I vow and do
126A.26 1 /‘But if thou’lt  forsake thy tanners trade,/
283A.10 4 hedge,/Saying, Fetch it, ifthou’lt  have any.
243A.23 1 /‘Therefore, ifthou’lt  thy husband forsake,/And

thou’rt [7], Thou’rt [1] (8)
100F.11 3 if thou was a woman, asthou’rt  a man,/My bedfellow thou
81A.24 3 she lay:/‘Althoughthou’rt  dead, thou Little
131A.14 3 never knew any so good;/Thou’rt  fitting to be a yeoman for
292A.16 1 /‘O constancy, in herthou’rt  lost!/Now let women
15B.11 1 said his father, ’Son, butthou’rt  sad!/At our braw meeting
16[F.11] 1 said his father, ’Son, butthou’rt  sad,/At our braw meeting
37B.3 4 save, my lady fair,/Forthou’rt  the flower o this countrie.’
161C.6 1 /‘If thou’rt  the lord of this castle,/Sae

thou’s [19], Thou’s [6] (25)
187B.36 3 thou was to die;/Butthou’s as weel at thy ain fire-side,/
188A.24 2 Archy, my billy,/Thou’s aye right dear welcome to
68D.15 4 cage of beaten gold,/Andthou’s be put therein.’
129A.43 3 see their prince lie dead:/‘Thou’s be the next,’ quoth Little
204H.4 3 an ill death may you die!/Thou’s been the first and occasion
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thou’s (cont.)
204G.4 3 death may thou die;/Forthou’s been the first and occasion
188B.12 4 I without,/And the mornthou’s dine at Cafield wi me.’
110B.30 3 I say,/For mony a timethou’s filled my pock/Wi baith
134A.20 3 /For all thy boistrous fare;/Thou’s get nothing from me but
192B.11 4 shall be well payed,/Andthou’s hae a far better gray mare.’
81A.6 4 thou Little Musgrave,/Thou’s lig in mine armes all night.
260A.19 4 comes home/I will saythou’s my sister’s son.’
77A.5 1 /‘Thy faith and troththou’s never get,/Nor yet will I
77A.8 1 /‘Thy faith and troththou’s never get,/Nor yet will I
211A.13 3 not read;/But my blessingthou’s never have/Till I see with
189A.31 2 /And the morn in Carlislethou’s no die;/‘How shall I
39B.18 4 Tom Line,/Says, Lady,thou’s pu na mae.
39A.5 4 Tam Lin,/Says, Lady,thou’s pu nae mae.
39B.5 4 Tom Line,/Says, Lady,thou’s pu nae mae.
73C.20 3 thou’ll neer see;/Forthou’s sunbrunt from thy mother’s
186A.35 4 /Upon the morn thatthou’s to die?’
188A.24 1 /‘Thou’s welcome, welcome,
305A.20 3 they chivalrie!’/‘Marry, thou’s wellcum, gentleman,/Sum
211A.49 4 O son!’ he said,/‘For I seethou’s won the victory.
211A.50 2 O son!’ he said,/‘For I seethou’s won the victory:’/‘[Father,

Thou’se [1], thou’se [1] (2)
100I.14 3 faith of thy right hand?/Thou’se have part of my gold,
191C.6 4 Hughie the Græme,thou’se neer gae down!

Thou’st [18], thou’st [15] (33)
131A.15 2 token of love,/For bravelythou’st acted thy part;/That man
109A.10 3 of all my land to bee;/Thou’st be bryde to the Lord
109A.91 4 the state of my lande/Butthou’st be hanged on a gallow-
107A.43 4 thy daughter for my sake,/Thou’st beate a hundred men and
109A.89 4 /The heyre of all my landthou’st bee.
158B.32 4 justler,/by the Kings lawsthou’st dye.
149A.21 3 he said, Cousin Robin,thou’st go no more home,/But
176A.4 4 a shooting,/And thitherthou’st goe, my Lord Percye.
158A.4 3 want for gold nor ffee;/Thou’st haue a hundred armed
187A.7 1 /‘Yea,thou’st haue fiue, Hobby Noble,/
107A.87 4 put her body to shame,/Thou’st haue her againe hame to
122A.7 4 in thy head,/Good fellow,thou’st haue it letten out.’
109A.79 1 /‘Thou’st haue that ladye with all
158A.16 4 Ffrench knight,/This daythou’st haue the choyce of three.
158A.4 1 /‘Thou’st haue thy shipp at thy
109B.66 3 thou tak’st to thee;/Thou’st have a better then ever he
109B.40 1 /‘Thou’st have forty of thy fellows
109B.39 1 /‘Forthou’st have forty pounds a week,/
109B.68 1 /‘Thou’st have that horse,’ his
109B.61 1 /‘Forthou’st have the half of my lands
109B.70 1 /‘Thou’st have the horse with all
109B.86 1 /‘Thou’st have the lady with all my
158B.38 2 hadst twenty ships hither,/thou’st have twenty away;/Then
107A.45 4 not thy words soone,/Thou’st loose a good service; soe
178B.7 3 night with-in mine armesthou’st lye,/To-morrow be the
158A.4 2 thy shipp at thy comande,/Thou’st neither want for gold nor
109A.54 6 a Pott, take thou no care;/Thou’st neuer loose her through
109A.34 6 Pott, take thou no care,/Thou’st neuer loose her throughe
109A.34 4 Pott, take thou no care,/Thou’st neuer loose her throughe
109B.38 4 Pots, take thou no care,/Thou’st never lose her with
109B.60 4 am a lord in Scotland fair,/Thou’st never lose her with
191A.13 4 /‘Sir Hugh in the Grime,thou’st now guilty.’
158B.32 3 /and full as ill was she:/Ifthou’st slain my justler,/by the

thou’t (3)
17B.18 1 /‘Got thou’t by sea, or gotthou’t  by land?/Or got thou’t out
17B.18 1 /‘Gotthou’t  by sea, or got thou’t by
17B.18 2 got thou’t by land?/Or gotthou’t  out of any dead man’s

Thou’ve (1)
100F.4 4 is for you, my father dear,/Thou’ve been so long in Spain.’

thow [43], Thow [14], þow [2] (59)
185A.35 4 left shoulder;/‘Johnie, hasthow any mo in thy company?
188B.11 1 /‘O sleepst thou, wakestthow, Archie laddie?/O sleepst
121A.53 4 game,/And seyde, Potter, thow art a man.
45A.4 4 quoth the king, ’Bishopp, thow art welcome to mee./There
121A.54 3 /. . . ./. . . ./Thow art worthey to bere a bowe/
161A.52 4 thy burnysshed brande;/Thow arte an yerle, or elles a
161A.26 1 /‘The yerle of Mentaye,thow arte my eme,/The fowarde I
161A.52 2 by thy bryght bassonet,/Thow arte sum man of myght;/
121A.12 2 þe potter,/‘Ffor pauagethow aske of me?’/‘Roben Hod ys
121A.48 4 a stronge,/Asay schallthow be.’
121A.50 1 /‘Now schall y wet andthow be god,/And polle het op to
121A.25 3 me a ffelow gode;/Botthow can sell mey pottys well,/
161A.13 2 /‘Or where wyltethow com to me?’/‘At Otterborne,
121A.82 3 and ffre;/And yeuer whanthow comest to grene wod,/
121A.8 2 seyde Roben,/‘More, and thow dar say,/þat y schall make
188B.11 2 /O sleepst thou, wakestthow, dear billie?’/‘I sleep but
111.12 2 /‘Þe wynde ys wast þat thow doyst blowe;/I haue a-noder
121A.23 3 god yeme<n>rey;/Andthow dreyffe fforthe yeuery day,/
30.52 2 him King Arthur,/‘Alas! thow gentle knight, how may this
187A.14 4 comfort heere this night/Thow giues my bretheren heere

thow (cont.)
121A.54 4 a bowe/Yn what plas thatþow goe.
188B.28 4 such,/Or to the bottomthow had gone.
188B.28 3 warlock has been;/Elsethow had never attempted such,/
121A.24 2 potter,/A ffelischepe wellthow haffe?/Geffe me they
161A.12 2 all Bamborowe schyre,/Thow hast done me grete envye;/
121A.11 2 more, potter,’ he seyde,/‘Thow hast hantyd thes wey,/Yet
161A.12 3 envye;/For the trespassethow hast me done,/The tone of vs
161A.15 1 /‘Ther mastthow haue thy welth at wyll,/Well
185A.47 3 quo he;/‘For lang mightthow in Cumberland dwelt/Or the
121A.12 4 mey name,/A wed schallthow leffe me.’
195B.14 1 /‘But ifthow marry another lord/Ere I
161A.22 2 cryed the knyght,/‘Forthow maste waken wyth wynne;/
121A.56 2 /‘Potter, y prey the tellthow me;’/‘A hundred torne y
63H.9 3 on thy hose and shoon;/Thow might hae got some other
187C.5 4 /For, Hobbie Noble,thow must be ane.
185A.35 2 /The day is come thatthow must die;’/Dickie looked oer
108.22 4 /And them againethow must neuer see.
161A.53 2 Perssye,/‘Now hastethow rede full ryght;/Yet wyll I
121A.56 1 /‘Knowestthow Robyn Hode?’ seyde the
161A.39 4 father agayne,/And sayethow sawe me not wyth yee.
121A.48 1 /‘Thow schall haffe a bow,’ seyde
161A.51 4 the Dowglas,/‘Or elles thow schalt be slayne.
121A.25 2 seyde the potter,/‘Thow schalt ffeynde me a ffelow
121A.24 3 me they clothyng, andþow schalt hafe myne;/Y well go
121A.82 1 /‘Thow schalt hafe ten ponde,’
121A.23 4 fforthe yeuery day,/Thow schalt neuer be let ffor me.
121A.70 3 when we were,/Thow scholde not com yn ffeyre
121A.23 2 seys soyt,’ seyde Roben,/‘Thow seys god yeme<n>rey;/And
121A.23 1 /‘Be mey trowet,thow seys soyt,’ seyde Roben,/
162A.20 4 Doglas,’ he says,/’Thow shalt neuer se that day.
185A.47 1 /‘But what gartthow steal the Laird’s-Jock’s
121A.68 2 Leyty<ll] John,/Lokethow take no care;/Y haffe browt
185A.37 3 faith and conscience hadthow, traitor,/When thou took my
121A.48 2 the screffe,/‘The best þat thow well cheys of thre;/Thou
161A.13 4 hygh way,/[T>her mastthow well logeed be.
48.18 4 swords point, ladye,/Orthow wilt goe naked home againe?
188B.12 3 now, dear billie;/Workthow within and I without,/And
176A.47 4 thee with,/And see howthow wold take with death trulye.’
121A.25 4 pottys well,/Com ayen asthow yode.’

thowe (3)
162A.19 1 /But, Persë, thowe art a lord of lande,/I am a
162A.33 3 I shalle the brynge/Wherthowe shalte haue a yerls wagis/of
162A.34 3 manfullyste man yet artthowe/that euer I conqueryd in

thowsand (1)
161A.65 3 as I yow saye,/Of nynethowsand Ynglyssh men/Fyve

thowsande (3)
121A.70 4 ffeyre fforest/Of all thesthowsande eyre.’
161A.35 3 wyll not layne;/Fortythowsande of Skottes and fowre/
161A.62 3 saye,/Of fowre and fortythowsande Scottes/Went but

thowst (1)
156[G.22] 4 and crown,/Earl Marshall,thowst have died.’

thowt (2)
121A.53 1 /The screffes menthowt gret schame/The potter the
121A.44 2 prowde potter,/Thos thanthowt he;/As y am a trow cerstyn

thowzand (1)
161A.35 1 /But nynethowzand, ther was no moo,/The

thow’s (1)
156[G.6] 4 and crown,/Earl Marshall,thow’s no dee.’

tho’st (1)
109A.4 4 /The heyre of all my landtho’st bee.

thr (1)
233C.2 1 /Her bloom was likethr  springing flower/That hails the

thra (2)
73[I.20] 3 wide,/To flaff the stourthra  off the road/That Fair Annie
81C.33 3 sore;/The deaths of thesethra  worthy wights/With teares

thrae (6)
13B.6 7 room, late them begthrae life,/For thame nevir mair
13B.6 5 room, late them begthrae life,/Mither, mither,/The
305C.13 4 mortal man can claimthrae me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
209B.1 4 Hay,/And they’ve taenthrae me my Geordie.’
221C.2 2 cam Lord Lauderdale,/Upthrae the Lawland border,/And he
305C.3 3 meat and fee;/I took itthrae the Souden Turk,/When nae

thrall (2)
187B.15 4 /Or is thou wearied o thythrall ?’
45A.24 4 thirty pence was sold intothrall /Amongst the cursed Iewes,

thrang (2)
163A.17 2 twa/Gaed in amo thethrang,/An they hewed doun the
190A.28 3 aye the ower-word o thethrang/Was, Rise for Branksome

thrangd (2)
53H.20 3 /The ladies a’ around himthrangd,/To see him come frae
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thrangd (cont.)
53H.23 3 the pages around himthrangd,/To serve him on their

thrash (9)
2F.10 2 in yon mouse-hole,/Andthrash it a’ just wi his shoe-sole.
2B.15 2 mouse hole,/And ye maunthrash it in your shoe sole.
2C.15 2 mouse-hole/And ye maunthrash it in your shoe-sole.
2A.14 2 it in a mouse-holl,/Andthrash it into thy shoes soll.
2J.6 1 /Tell him tothrash it with a goose quill,/Tell
135A.26 1 /With that tothrash Little John like mad/The
277C.6 2 your proud kin,/But I will thrash my ain sheep-skin.’
132A.8 4 of a smaller scale,/Couldthrash the pedlar and also thee.
277C.6 1 /‘It’s I’ll no thrash ye, for your proud kin,/But

thrashd (1)
18C.7 2 so stout and so strong,/Hethrashd down the trees as he

thrashed (1)
2K.4 2 carry it to the barn,/Andthrashed it with a goose’s quill.

thrashin (2)
10M.3 2 /To hear the blackbirdthrashin oer his songs?
10M.5 2 they heard the blackbirdthrashin oer his tune,

thrashing (2)
93H.5 3 /‘They are at the barnthrashing,’/says the fause nurse
93A.8 3 /‘They’re at the barn-wellthrashing;/’twill be lang ere they

thrash’t (1)
2D.13 2 mouse hole,/And ye maunthrash’t  in your shee sole.

thrast (1)
119A.25 1 /In at þe durres þei throly thrast,/With staves ful gode

thraw (6)
86A.16 4 night/The corpse began tothraw .
68C.15 3 traitor as thee;/You waldthraw  my head aff my hase-bane,/
68B.14 5 do the like to me;/Ye’ll thraw  my head aff my hause-
68D.14 5 thou do wi me;/Thou wadthraw  the wee head aff my bouk,/
221C.17 3 yer wadin-day,/They’llthraw  ye frogs instead o fish,/An
86A.17 4 and feared nae dout,/Asthraw  ye oer the linn?’

thrawin (5)
239A.6 2 bowed on the back, andthrawin  on the knee;’/. . . . ./. . . . .
239A.7 3 bowed on the back andthrawin  on the knee,/The bonny
239A.7 2 bowed on the back andthrawin  on the knee,/Though he’s
239A.7 4 rigs of Salton they’re naethrawin  tee.’
53B.12 2 hand in her pocket,/Andthrawin  the porter guineas three;/

thrawn (1)
214N.16 3 fair and clearly,/She’sthrawn  her green skirt oer her

thre [53], Thre [8] (61)
116A.26 4 /That hys arrowe brest inthre.
116A.31 4 downe,/And hys chyldrenthre.
116A.119 4 /Ye shall be hanged allthre.
116A.127 4 haue ben worthe themthre.
116A.169 4 /[And dye>d good men allthre.
117A.34 4 I nat/Of all these wekysthre.
117A.416 4 my men/Seuen score andthre.
119A.87 4 is on/In all Inglond ar notthre.
121A.52 4 /He cleffed the preke onthre.
161A.45 4 /By syde stode starrës thre.
162A.3 5 chosen owt of shyarsthre.
116A.29 4 /‘Hys wyfe and chyldrenthre.’
116A.129 4 you/Good market-townës thre.’
116A.137 4 /They had ben hanged allthre.’
116A.155 4 /I shall hange you allthre.’
117A.25 4 /Syr, al these ourës thre.’
117A.30 4 sir,/All these ouristhre.’
117A.179 4 thre hundred pounde andthre.’
117A.252 4 sent,/She shall haue suchthre.’
117A.418 4 /‘Thyrty yerdës andthre.’
119A.11 4 /‘In feith I holde þe thre.’
116A.124 2 /‘Ye shall be hanged allthre:’/‘That were great pity,’ sayd
178A.30 3 haue saved my childrenthre,/All and my louesome wyffe.’
225[L.24] 3 in goats and sheep, lady,/Thre and twenty thousand merk/
116A.24 2 bow and hy<s> chyldrenthre,/And wente into hys
117A.217 2 /‘Here are no more but wethre;/But we bryngë them to
116A.7 2 /And with hys chyldrenthre:/‘By my trouth,’ sayde Adam
116A.105 2 /These noble archares allthre,/Eche of the]m slewe a harte
162A.39 2 with/my landes for yearsthre,/For a better man, of hart
116A.32 2 wyfe and my chyldrenthre;/For Christes loue do them
116A.101 3 wyfe and his chyldre<nthre],/Full wo in herte and mynde.
117A.403 4 he fayled of the garlonde/Thre fyngers and mare.
117A.143 4 abode Robyn fastinge,/Thre hourës after the none.
116A.138 4 thre outlawes had slaine/Thre hundred men and mo.
117A.176 2 [they] toke the godë pens,/Thre hundred pounde and more,/
117A.179 4 his siluer vessell,/Andthre hundred pounde and thre.’
117A.165 2 John/God<ë] strokis thre;/‘I make myn auowe to God,’
162A.1 4 /off Chyviat within days thre,/In the magger of doughtë
162A.27 1 Dogglas partyd his ost inthre,/lyk a cheffe cheften off
117A.8 4 day or he wold dyne/Thre messis wolde he here.
117A.339 3 as I the say;/He is nat yetthre mylës/Passed on his way.’

thre (cont.)
162A.50 2 away but seuenti andthre;/Of twenti hondrith spear-
116A.138 3 /And founde how thesethre outlawes had slaine/Thre
166A.26 2 verament,’ he did say,/‘Thre persons in one god in
121A.35 2 /He solde tham ffor pensthre;/Preveley seyde man and
178A.22 3 /She toke vp her childern thre,/Seth, Babes, we are all dead.
116A.121 2 /And arested them allthre:/‘So may I thryue,’ sayd
121A.6 3 yeffell mot he the!/Sechethre strokes he me gafe,/Yet by
117A.433 2 /But twelue monethes andthre,/That [he had] spent an
116A.91 3 were layde/Tyll they allthre, that so manfully fought,/
117A.20 2 Saylis,/These yeman allthre;/They loked est, they loke<d]
117A.212 2 Sayles,/These yemen allthre;/They loked est, they loked
121A.48 2 þat thow well cheys ofthre;/Thou semyst a stalward and
39[L.4] 2 red rose,/A rose but onlythre,/Till up then startit young
117A.146 1 /Thre tymes Litell Johnn shet
116A.144 3 archers also,/So dyd thesethre wyght yemen,/Wyth them
116A.4 2 for venyson,/Thesethre yemen euerechone;/They
116A.145 3 /There was no shote thesethre yemen shot/That any prycke
121A.11 1 /‘All thesthre yer, and more, potter,’ he
117A.72 1 /‘Take hymthre yerdes of euery colour,/And
116A.88 3 a full grete route;/Thesethre yomen dredde hym full sore,/

thread (5)
256A.1 3 /But her hair is like thethread o gowd,/Aye an it waur
100B.8 3 silk;/His hair was like thethread o gowd,/His skin white as
254A.7 3 it with thy ring,/Tak athread o silk and anither o twine,/
254A.8 3 sealed it wi a ring,/Took athread of silk, another o twine,/
2[M.2] 2 /An sew it all over withoutthread or needle.

threads (9)
99B.17 4 head/Was like thethreads o gold.
99[S.19] 4 head/Did shine likethreads o gold.
243C.25 4love’s head/Was like thethreads o gold.
269A.8 3 /His hair was like thethreads o gold,/His een like
100G.11 3fire;/His hair was like thethreads o gold,/His eyes like
269A.8 5 /His hair was like thethreads o gold,/His teeth like
269E.6 2 out,/His hair was likethreads o gold;/That verra day
235A.9 1 /Her hair was like thethreads of gold,/Wi the silk and
99H.16 4 Jony’s hair/Was like thethreads of goold.

threat (1)
109B.9 2 /Towards the lady did hethreat;/He told her father, and so

three [1176], Three [72], THREE [2] (1250)
1A.1 2 she had lovely daughtersthree.
2H.1 2 I will ask thee questionsthree,
4D.19 4 /Before the clock struckthree.
4E.3 4 they stood thirty andthree.
4F.2 4 horses stood thirty andthree.
4[G.2] 4 /Where there lay thirtythree.
9B.8 2 I have a wife and childrenthree
9C.3 2 ye have a wife and bairnsthree,
9C.9 2 I have a wife and bairnsthree,
9[G.2] 2 hast a wife and children three,
9[G.10] 2 I hae a wife and childrenthree,
10R.1 3 had daughters one, two,three.
10[Y.1] 4 had daughters one, two,three.
11B.1 2 /And he has courted ladiesthree.
14E.2r 1 /A double rose, but barelythree,
14E.7r 1 /A double rose, but barelythree,
14E.12r 1 /A double rose, but barelythree,
15A.20 2 fear my back will gang inthree!
18A.1 1 EGRABELL had sonnesthree,
18E.1 1 old man and sons he hadthree;
20C.1r 1 /Three, three, and three bythree
30.2 4 table and other suchthree.
30.20 2 /This thirty winter andthree . ./. . . . . ./. . . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
37A.11 4 I will show you fairliesthree.
37B.9 4 /And I will tell ye farlies three.
37C.10 4 I will shew you ferliesthree.
38A.2 4 his shoulders there wasthree.
38B.2 4 /About his middle war butthree.
38C.2 4 between his shouldersthree.
38D.2 4 his shouthers were inchesthree.
38E.2 4 his shoulders were ellsthree.
38F.2 4 shouthers there were ellsthree.
38G.2 4 his shoulders ellsthree.
47A.14 6 /But ye fa heir to butthree.
47C.13 4 /Your mother’s lady ofthree;
51B.9 4 he cut her fair bodie in three.
53N.18 4 my brother two years orthree.
54D.6 4 cherry,/by one, two, andthree.
63G.4 4 /There he gied spartlesthree.
63H.2 4 hall/Is thirty miles andthree.
64C.14 4 laucht loud lauchtersthree.
64F.31 4 my back shoud gang inthree.
67A.21 4 /Iacke, thou hast killedthree!
76I.3 4 /But you’ll be the death ofthree.
83A.22 4 /More now then two orthree.
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three (cont.)
87B.14 4 her heart did break inthree.
87C.17 4 Castle/Her heart it brak inthree.
89B.10 4 /I’ll give her nursesthree.
90C.18 4 /As some boys woud inthree.
92B.12 4 the stone was burst inthree.
99A.29 4 /Will fight you three bythree.
99E.21 4 court,/Not a man only butthree.
99L.18 4 /His shoulders was yardsthree.
99N.30 4 /Will fight ye three andthree.
99[R.25] 4 /His shoulders there werethree.
99[T.10] 4 /His shoulders ells werethree.
101C.19 4 son,/And his nurse, a’three.
107A.29 4 had hee eleuen score andthree.
107A.36 4 might haue teemed himthree.
107A.73 6 w<i>thin these dayesthree.
107A.78 4 beggars he gaue them allthree.
107A.80 4 had hee eleuen score andthree.
107B.6 4 might hae gaen her twa orthree.
109C.19 4all he had was but poundsthree.
109C.50 4/And with him other menthree.
109C.51 3hast brought other menthree.
110B.18 4 /Was the hindmost a’ butthree.
110G.34 4pleugh,/I’ll mak ye lord othree.
120B.10 4 /And blew out weak blaststhree.
120B.12 4 /He broke locks two orthree:
122B.10 4 /Than others could do forthree.
122B.20 4 /I have hundreds two orthree.
129A.45 4 /Unless he have you allthree.
133A.13 4 /The beggar gave buffetsthree.
134A.48 4 way,/Was nearer by milesthree.
139A.8 4 /But it glanced in two orthree.
140C.13 4likewise the squires allthree.
149A.4 4 the forrester beat them allthree.
154A.11 4 /With ease encounterthree.
158A.16 4 haue the choyce ofthree.
158B.28 4 /and he broke his spear inthree.
169A.6 4 /Laced with silver lacesthree.
169B.5 4 nor none of usthree.
169B.6 4 down with golden lacesthree.
169B.16 4 none left alive but onelythree.
173N.1 6 /An flower oer a’ thethree.
177A.57 4 /If it be for these weekesthree.
178A.12 4 /And she slew otherthree.
178B.14 4 /And eke her childrenthree.
182C.15 4/There he has fired volliesthree.
185A.16 4 thirty Armstrongs andthree.
185A.26 4 /All these horse but barelythree.
185A.36 4 never a word I mark butthree.
185A.53 4 his wife and childrenthree.
185A.59 4 his wife and childrenthree.
187A.17 4 was thirty ffoote andthree.
187C.17 4 they brock in flindersthree.
187D.7 4 /And on the top it had langthree.
188A.13 4 it was newly struckenthree.
190A.48 4 has gotten thirty andthree.
191E.18 4 a’ thee rest o his brothersthree.
192A.11 4 thirty gude steads andthree.
198A.7 4 /That dung Pitmeddin inthree.
204D.14 4 at his foot was his babiesthree.
204D.15 4 bonnie heart it broke inthree.
204K.6 4 fare ye weel, my childrenthree!
204N.1 4 with him her childrenthree!
208D.10 4 me speak twa words orthree.
216B.13 4 nor in,/Nae ane but barelythree.
231A.5 4 /With Kate I’ll give theethree.
244A.12 4 gaen Sir Fenwick woundsthree.
244B.9 4 him death-wounds two orthree.
250A.5 4 /To maintain us brothersthree.
251A.10 4 bands,/His feet in fettersthree.
251A.21 4 /And shoulders were yardsthree.
251A.40 4 far/By sizes three timesthree.
260A.15 4 /She poisond them allthree.
260B.6 4 very sure I’ve gien youthree.
271A.2 4 other children did onthree,
271A.80 4 loue of God, this monthës three.
274B.1 4 /by one, by two, and bythree.
274B.5 4 /by one, by two, and bythree.
274B.9 4 /by one, by two, and bythree.
274B.13 4 /by one, by two, and bythree.
274B.17 4 /by one, by two, and bythree.
274B.21 4 /by one, by two, and bythree.
274B.25 4 /by one, by two, and bythree.
281A.4 8 /Was thirty steps andthree.
281B.4 4 /Wi thirty steps andthree.
281C.3 4 /Wi thirty steps andthree.
288A.2 10 fifty, brass-pieces andthree.

289A.11 4 you are for your wives allthree.
289E.6 4 you are for your wives allthree.
4D.23 4 day/O now you shall havethree.’
4E.2 4 they stand thirty andthree.’
4[G.1] 4 /Where there lie thirtythree.’
41A.30 4 /My heart will birst inthree.’
47D.10 4 /It’s mair than years isthree.’
51A.10 4 head/And her fair body inthree.’
53B.22 6 send her hame in chariotsthree.’
53F.27 4 send her back wi coachesthree.’
53J.6 4 gang back in a coach andthree.’
53K.6 4 go back in a coach andthree.’
53L.20 4 go home in a coach andthree.’
54C.5 4 cherries,/by one, two, andthree.’
55.10 4 /Shall crow full fencesthree.’
63E.15 4 /It scarcely miles isthree.’
63H.6 4 hall/Is only short milesthree.’
63J.40 4 my gair,/I’ll gar it gang inthree.’
63[K.16] 4 /Ye ha scarcly millesthree.’
64A.15 4 /Your young son shall haethree.’
64A.27 4 my back should break inthree.’
64B.17 4 my heart should break inthree.’
64C.5 4 /And my bowr-maidensthree.’
64C.17 4 /But bursts my heart inthree.’
64D.16 4 /‘Tho my back it gaes inthree.’
64E.16 4 /Tho my back should fa inthree.’
81B.13 4 /And god be with them allthree!’
83D.28 8 gien/I wud hae gien himthree.’
87A.15 4 your heart suld burst inthree.’
87A.17 4 your heart suld burst inthree.’
87B.13 4 thy heart should break inthree.’
87C.16 4 the gold ring burst inthree.’
90B.2 4 year/But I have made himthree.’
90C.3 4 past/Sin I sent my loviethree.’
91B.30 4 ye shoud live but rathesthree.’
99E.18 4 /Shall fight you three bythree.’
99[Q.23] 4 will fight you three bythree.’
107A.14 4 Iohn, thou shalt hauethree.’
107B.2 5 John Stewart, ye shall haethree.’
109A.7 4 hee cannott spend poundsthree.’
109A.68 4 brought more then two orthree.’
109B.7 4 not able to spend poundsthree.’
109B.75 4 brought more than two orthree.’
110A.25 4 /I’le make you lord ofthree.’
110C.29 4 /I can mak ye laird othree.’
122A.6 4 /Thou shalt haue buffettsthree.’
123B.25 4 /And to blow blaststhree.’
123B.29 4 /And to whute whutesthree.’
129A.25 4 /So we shall be three tothree.’
132A.3 4 silken bow-strings two orthree.’
135A.15 4 /And blow but blaststhree.’
140C.8 4 the sake of the squires allthree.’
140C.10 4death of the squires allthree.’
140C.18 4come for the squires allthree.’
155C.5 4 /Without my play-feresthree.’
155D.5 4 /Without my bonny boysthree.’
158C.9 6 /Its gude lord shall haethree.’
158C.11 6its gude lord shall havethree.’
158C.13 6 its gude lord sall havethree.’
167B.23 4 the same with shillingsthree.’
178D.9 4 /Bot and your babiesthree.’
178D.10 4 /Bot and my babiesthree.’
178D.11 4 /Bot and her babiesthree.’
182C.18 4 will hang you keepersthree.’
185A.9 4 sooth that I shal bring thethree.’
185A.17 4 is thirty Armstrongs andthree!’
185A.32 4 thou should no make himthree.’
185A.41 4 horse, thou has made methree.’
185A.57 4 thy wife and childrenthree.’
188A.6 4 /He’ll be as good as onythree.’
190A.9 4 a waefu wife and bairniesthree.’
190A.16 4 on the youngest of a’ thethree.’
190A.23 4 greeting wife and bairniesthree.’
217F.9 4 rather he had tane itherthree.’
217H.20 4 /I’d rather he’d tane itherthree.’
217J.6 4 /I had rather he had taenthree.’
217L.14 4 /I’d rather he’d taen otherthree.’
217M.23 4 /I rather he’d taen otherthree.’
244C.7 4 fause Phenix, are threttythree.’
250A.6 4 /To maintain us brothersthree.’
251A.41 4 /He’s thretty feet andthree.’
252C.18 4towns and castles twa orthree.’
257B.27 4 /All for a month orthree.’
271A.65 4 he robbed a hundredthree.’
271A.81 4 loue of God, this monthës three.’
271B.40 4 father robbëd thousandsthree.’
271B.51 4 my wedding off monthsthree.’
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three (cont.)
279A.1 2 a beager for ony of a’ thethree.’
288B.7 4 sixty, brass pieces andthree.’
288B.5 4 you for your wives allthree.’
289E.5 4 you are for your wives allthree.’
300A.15 4 a gift,/O that ye shall getthree.’
83D.28 6 gien/I wud hae gien himthree.’/And for ae penny ye wud
110C.8 2 /My heart will brak inthree:’/‘And sae did mine in yon
110C.26 2 /My heart will brak inthree;’/‘And sae did mine on yon
110C.21 2 /My heart will brak inthree;’/‘And sae did mine on yon
99F.17 2 /We’ll fight your men bythree;’/‘Bring out your trooper,’
282A.7 2 might hae been milesthree;’/‘But never a foot,’ said the
282A.3 2 /Tho it were good merksthree;’/‘But never a penny,’ said
50.14 2 /Of thae ye may getthree;’/‘But O and O for my
99B.23 2 court/Will fight you a’ bythree;’/But up then speaks a brisk
63F.5 4 stands/Is thirty miles andthree:’/‘O wae is me,’ says Lady
63F.7 2 /‘Of miles it’s scantlythree:’/‘O weel is me,’ says Lady
137A.6 1 I see bolde peddlersthree,’/Said Robin to Scarlett and
51B.9 2 /And ye hae tauld sister, a’three;’/Syne he pulled out his wee
305B.50 4 number not above two orthree;’/The Outlaw says, I’ll hae
135A.16 1 /‘To blow three timesthree,’ the Shepherd said,/‘I will
149A.26 2 /‘For still I want forty andthree;’/Then said a bold yeoman,
237A.25 2 my brother’s childrenthree?’/‘They are dead and
63E.14 4 castle?/It’s thirty miles anthree:’/Wi sighen said that Fair
188A.4 2 /He was the wisest o thethree:/‘A hundre men we’ll never
173K.8 2 /This nicht there’ll be butthree,/A Mary Beaton, a Mary
32.1 2 wend/That lacketh thingisthree;/A routh o gold, an open
103B.29 3 wi her knee,/And spacesthree aboon them a’/I wyte she
163A.11 4 back our merry men/Three acres breadth and mair.
2K.1 1 /MY father left methree acres of land,
2K.1 2 /My father left methree acres of land.
129A.14 2 /That dare fight three tothree,/Against the prince and
178B.16 3 haue slaine his childrenthree,/All and his lady gay.’
66A.31 2 /For Lord Ingram I’ll begthree;/All for the good and
66E.43 2 /For Lord Ingram I’ll gangthree;/All for the honour that he
243A.23 2 forsake,/And thy childrenthree also,/I will forgive the<e]
145C.2 1 ever compare with thesethree,/Although from us they are
66B.18 2 Ingram I wad hae gaenthree;/An a’ for that in good kirk-
206A.4 2 fare ye weel, my sistersthree!/An fare ye well, my
279A.25 1 poket an gaa her ginnesthree,/An four-an-tuenty hunder
73[I.15] 2 /Within thirty days anthree,/An he has sent to Fair
217F.14 2 /Wi fifty ploughs anthree,/An I hae gotten the
217G.26 2 /I hae thirty plows andthree,/An I hae gotten the
53D.27 2 sal gae hame in coachesthree,/An I sall double her tocher
279A.1 1 an she has dothersthree,/An I wad be a beager for
101[D.27] 2 mother,/An my brothersthree,/An I will live my goats,/An
53A.17 2 on the mid-finger she hasthree,/An there’s as meikle goud
173F.12 2 /And Lady Livinstonethree,/An we will on to
279A.5 1 his hand an gied her juksthree:/‘An ye want manners,
137A.18 3 tarie till wee can get butthree,/And a fig for all your
217M.34 2 /Hae fifty ploughs andthree,/And am sure I’ve chosen
53E.29 2 on her mid-finger she hasthree,/And as meickle gold aboon
133A.30 1 he stept to these brethrenthree,/And away he had them
196B.7 2 /And verses sang hethree,/And aye at every verse’s
99O.8 2 day he has slain knightsthree;/And before tomorrow at
292A.7 2 /By one, by two, and bythree,/And bid them hunt away
187A.34 1 then he had sheets two orthree,/And bound Iohns boults
161B.8 2 thou the vanguard o thethree,/And bury me at yon braken-
47A.6 2 answer my questionsthree;/And but ye read them right,
178A.17 2 /And knet it of knotes three,/And cast them ouer the
5D.56 1 he has gien him kissesthree,/And doubled them ower to
250B.1 2 Scotland there werethree,/And each of these brothers
99[S.26] 2 vanquishd Scotchmenthree,/And ere the morn at ten o
204B.10 2 fare ye weel, my childrenthree!/And fare ye weel, my own
204B.11 2 fare ye weel, my childrenthree!/And fare ye weel now,
100G.15 2/With thirty ploughs andthree,/And four and twenty bonny
279B.11 3 arms and gae her kissesthree,/And four-and-twenty
53N.33 2 took out guineasthree,/And gave to him, saying,
53F.8 2 /And other places twa orthree,/And gien him bread, and
99G.16 2 /This day he’s killedthree;/And gin the morn by ten o’
157A.13 2 him within these daysthree;/And he has slain an English
36.13 2 wan,/An gien him strokesthree,/And he has started up the
217C.18 2 /Of therty ploughs andthree,/And he has stown awa the
68B.1 2 gane,/Wi therty lords andthree;/And he has til his true-love
187A.32 1 had Fflanders files two orthree,/And hee fyled downe that
51A.6 2 /And her fair body inthree,/And he’s awa to his
157E.6 2 gaen him out guineasthree,/And he’s away to yon
268A.33 6 /Were thirty and werethree,/And he’s gane where that
217E.19 2/Aye, twenty plough andthree,/And he’s taen awa the
161C.25 2thou the vanguard of thethree,/And hide me by the braken-
110E.52 2/She nursed earl’s chidrenthree,/And I got them from a
217H.28 2 /O twenty plows andthree;/And I hae gotten the
217H.27 2 hills,/O thirty plows andthree;/And I hae gotten the
217N.29 2 swair,/O thirty plows andthree,/And I hae gotten the
217B.11 2 fifty ploughs of land andthree,/And I have gotten the
204J.10 2fare ye weel, my childrenthree!/And I hope your father will
187B.28 2 livd this threty yeirs andthree./And I neer yet saw the

187C.22 2here this thirty years andthree,/. . . ./And I think I never
161C.10 2 /And, wait there dayisthree,/And, if I come not ere three
188C.19 2 up five hundred men andthree;/And if these rascals may be
72A.6 4 of gold,/Or take with yethree,/And if ye canna get
268A.18 2 /I’ve fifty o them andthree,/And if ye’ll grant what I
30.27 2 can doe any of his onthree;/And is it not a pleasure for
66D.10 2 Lord Ingram I would giethree;/And it’s a’ for the brave
53I.7 2 other buildings two orthree,/And I’ll give them all to the
97B.13 2 /There’s seven o them andthree,/And I’ll send them to good
53N.10 2 /And I have estates two orthree,/And likewise I have
173[X.10] 2 /She leugh loud laughtersthree,/And mony a lord and lady
145B.23 2 led about,/While it wasthree and none;/With that the
110B.17 2 my court,/Never a one butthree,/And one of them is the
267A.9 2 /Neuer a penny [left] butthree,/And one was brasse, and
73A.22 2 his hand,/He gae it kissesthree,/And reaching by the nut-
190A.15 2 greeting wife and bairniesthree,/And sax poor ca’s stand in
156A.2 2 /By one, by two, and bythree,/And sent away for Earl
63C.13 2 /Whan it’s but barelythree;/And she’ll neer be wed to a
136A.8 2 /And so will we allthree,/And take your swords and
185A.7 3 Dick o the Cow’s kynethree,/And tane three coerlets off
133A.24 3 beg the lives of yeomenthree,/And that I fain would have.’
185A.51 2 thy wife and childrenthree;/[And that may be as good, I
110J.9 2pocket,/Pulld out guineasthree,/And that she’s given to the
173C.1 2 /And he had dochtersthree,/And the youngest o them is
173O.1 2 /And he had dochtersthree,/And the youngest o them
271B.2 2 /Then other children did inthree;/And then bespake the
146A.13 3 stayed he hours two orthree,/And then he for Berwick
48.29 2 /Till her hart itt burst inthree;/And then shee ffell dead
47B.20 2 mother she’s lady owerthree,/And there is nane to heir
118A.19 2 /Six can doe more thenthree:/And they haue tane Litle
188A.27 2 /And they are on o her awthree,/And they linked the irons
305B.52 2 waited two lang hours orthree,/And they were aware of the
20C.1r 2 /Three,three, and thirty-three
217L.23 2 /Hae thirty ploughs andthree,/And this day will wed the
124A.5 2 jolly Robin,/‘We beingthree, and thou but one:’/The
99N.30 4 my court/Will fight yethree and three.
20C.1r 1 /Three,three, and three by three
145B.32 1 /‘It isthree and three, now,’ said the
145A.27 2 they shot about/Till it wasthree and three;/Then the lady’s
145B.31 2 led about,/While it wasthree and three;/With that the
33A.7 3 his shouthers was ellsthree,/And tween his eyne a span.
222A.23 2 /And gowdn guineasthree,/And when you’ve well
245E.14 2 nail/O silver she’s haethree,/And where she wants a
110F.59 2 /She nursed bairnsthree;/And whiles she got, and
110I.7 2 /By one, by two, and bythree,/And William should a been
260A.15 2 wine,/By one, by two, bythree,/And with her fingers long
7[H.5] 1 /‘O,’ says the lady, ‘I haethree,/And ye shall hae yeer
63C.11 4 /It’s therty miles andthree:/And yese be wed to ane o
53N.41 2 her mid-finger she hasthree,/And you are desird, my
136A.9 2 the keepers said,/’ we be three, and you no less;/Then why
46C.7 4 you your questionsthree, and you’re lady of my ha.’/
20[N2.8] 1 /‘We arethree angels, as other angels be,/
71.24 3 ken you not my brothersthree/Are mang the bent sae
212A.4 3 lawin,/When in there camthree armed men,/To meet him in
185A.6 1 /‘That fool hasthree as good kyne of his own/As
53F.22 2 on the foremost she hasthree;/As muckle goud is on her
71.8 2 /By my bauld brothersthree;/At kirk or market where we
250A.7 2 /For hours they fought fullthree;/At last a deep wound got
75H.3 3 she;/‘In a year or two, orthree, at the most,/I’ll return to
185A.61 4 of English pounds/For thethree auld coerlets was tane of her
34B.14 2 /An he has gien her kissesthree;/Awa she gid, an again she
204A.16 4 Douglas!/Be kind to thethree babes I’ve born to thee.’
77C.12 3 here at your side?’/‘It isthree babes, Marjorie,’ he says,/
271B.27 2 the yong lord/Withthree baked stags anon;/If he had
179A.34 3 think to be oerthrown;/Three banners against Weardale
71.25 3 town,/I woudna fear yourthree bauld brothers,/Amang the
71.35 3 /That Willie had killd herthree bauld sons,/Amang the bent
71.15 1 /Then up it raise herthree bauld sons,/And girt to them
71.46 1 /‘Altho he slew yourthree bauld sons,/He weel might
71.14 1 /‘Win up, win up, mythree bauld sons,/Win up and
99[T.9] 2 /This day he has eatenthree;/Before I either eat or sleep/
99C.22 2 /That will fight duelsthree?/Before that I be hanged or
285A.3 1 not sayled leagues two orthree/Before they spyed a sail
107A.78 4 and showing horne,/Untothree beggars he gaue them all
136A.6 3 so boldly here?’/‘Wethree belong to King Henry,/And
273A.38 2 give thee,/with tenementsthree beside,/Which is worth
103A.15 3 sware it to fulfil;/That atthree blasts o a bugle-horn,/She’d
140C.16 3 money,/But I’ll havethree blasts on my bugle-horn,/
103A.29 2 mouth,/And she’s blawnthree blasts sae shrill;/Sweet
246A.4 6 not her favour win/Withthree blinks of your ee.
209J.17 2 out-ower them a’,/Andthree blinks to her Geordie;/But
114M.1 1 busk ye, O busk ye, mythree bluidy hounds,/O busk ye,
250[E.1] 1 /Three bold brothers of merrie
250[E.1] 2 of merrie Scotland,/Andthree bold brothers were they,/
20H.5 2 the sun,/She’s laid thesethree bonnie babes in.
20H.3 2 foot to a stone,/Till herthree bonnie babes were borne.
11I.1 1 /THERE warthree bonnie boys playing at the
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three (cont.)
20H.7 2 castle wa,/She sawthree bonnie boys playing at the
188A.2 3 /. . . ./. . ./We werethree born brethren,/There<s] one
279A.11 2 capon of the best,/Tuo orthree bottels of yer wine, an bear,
14D.18 1 /‘Pray, what may thythree brethren be,/That I durst na
133A.21 3 /He heard a pittifull cry;/Three brethren deer, as he did
14B.14 1 /‘But gin mythree brethren had been here,/Ye
195A.10 1 /‘They werthree brethren in a band;/I pray
195B.6 1 /‘They werethree brethren in a band;/Joy may
188B.2 3 can this be!/There wasthree brethren of us born,/And
14D.17 1 /‘If my three brethren they were here,/
17F.5 2 a gay gold ring,/Withthree bright diamonds glittering.
173K.9 1 /‘O what will mythree brithers say,/When they
235J.11 3Marquis of Huntley,/Till three broad etters were sent after
235J.1 3his nobles with him,/Andthree broad letters he sent into his
86A.5 3 open, Young Benjie,/Mythree brother are within.’
188A.45 4 and gear will gang,/Butthree brothers again we never
14C.15 1 /‘What are yourthree brothers, altho they were
250C.1 1 /THERE werethree brothers in bonnie Scotland,/
250B.1 1 /THERE wasthree brothers in merry Scotland,/
49B.1 3 boys they be,/They metthree brothers playing at the ba,/
14C.14 1 /‘O if mythree brothers were here,/Ye
173[X.12] 2 /She leugh loud laughtersthree,/But ere she came to the
173D.16 2 /She gied loud lauchtersthree;/But ere that she came down
53M.37 6 /These thirty years andthree,/But fairer maids than’s at
5F.58 1 gave his auld son kissesthree,/But he doubled them a’ to
76C.4 2 /Nor one of the marysthree;/But I am the bonny lass of
76B.9 2 /Nor ane o her mariesthree;/But I am the lass o
147A.4 1 gone [past] miles two orthree,/But it was his chance to spy/
244A.12 2 /Sir Fenwick he was thirtythree;/But James lap about, and
245C.27 2 /Wi fifty ships andthree;/But nane o them came back
173H.15 2 /She gied loud lauchtersthree;/But or ever she cam down
173L.6 2 /She gied loud lauchtersthree;/But or she cam to the
173[Z.4] 2 /She ga loud laughtersthree;/But or that she came down
21B.3 1 may I be a’ the otherthree,/But porter of hell I never
300A.9 2 /My dame, these years fullthree,/But see a ladie at your yetts/
148A.15 2 /More of a day then two orthree;/But Simon spied a ship of
288A.14 2 had not fought it hoursthree,/But some lost legs, and
53F.21 2 this therty lang years andthree,/But the fairest lady stands
177A.8 2 /Not a month and dayesthree,/But the regent of Scottland
53A.16 6 mair nor seven years anthree,/But there is a lady at them
53E.28 2 thirty long years now andthree;/But there stands a lady at
97B.14 2 /There’s seven o them andthree,/But there’s nae a mary
97A.15 2 /There’s thirty o them anthree;/But there’s nae ane amo
53C.27 2 gates/This thirty years anthree;/But there’s three ladies at
288A.3 2 a week and days two orthree,/But they were aware of the
177A.15 2 /Not one day and monthesthree,/But they were ware of a
245A.7 2 /A league but barelythree,/But through an thro the
11A.4 1 knight bowd low to a’ thethree,/But to the youngest he bent
108.10 2 /Not ouer monthes two orthree,/But tydings came to
285A.13 1 not sailed leagues two orthree/But we met the French man-
173A.8 2 /She laughd loud laughtersthree;/But whan she cam down
173[S.9] 2 /She gied loud laughtersthree,/But whan she cam to the
173[V.6] 2 /Loud laughters gae shethree,/But whan she cam to the
173M.6 2 /She laught loud laughtersthree;/But when she cam to the
173I.18 2 laughed loud laughtersthree;/But when she cam to the
173[U.11] 2 /She gae loud laughtersthree;/But when she cam to the
173[Y.8] 2 /She geed loud laughtersthree;/But when she came out o
173G.10 2 laughed loud laughtersthree;/But when she reached the
20C.1r 1 /Three, three, andthree by three
99A.29 4 i my house/Will fight youthree by three.
99E.18 4 my court/Shall fight youthree by three.’
99[Q.23] 4 bower/That will fight youthree by three.’
245A.3 6 Dornisdale;/We’s lay thatthree bye in time.’
267A.18 4 wall/Where there stoodthree chests in feare.
20[O.11] 2 her father’s hall,/She seethree children a playing at ball.
274B.10 3 she:/‘O what do thesethree cloaks do here,/without the
274B.9 3 to see,/And there I sawthree cloaks hang,/by one, by two,
185A.38 4 the know,/And he tookthree coerlets of my wife’s bed.’
185A.7 4 kyne three,/And tanethree coerlets off his wife’s bed.
252A.11 1 /‘For I haethree coffers fu o goud,/Yer eyen
53A.6 2 /An other citys twa orthree,/Coud loose me out o prison
137A.9 1 /The peddlersthree crosst over the lee,/They did
14E.1 1 /THE Duke o Perth hadthree daughters,
14E.6 1 /The Duke o Perth hadthree daughters,
14E.11 1 /The Duke o Perth hadthree daughters,
237A.1 1 /THE Duke of Gordon hasthree daughters,/Elizabeth,
232F.1 1 /THE Erle of Wigton hadthree daughters,/O braw wallie,
1[E.1] 2 /She hadthree daughters of the best.
232A.1 1 /THE Earl of Wigton hadthree daughters,/Oh and a waly,
136A.24 3 sack to make amends;/Forthree dayes space they wine did
161C.10 3/And, if I come not erethree dayis end,/A fause knight ca
161C.13 3be;/And, if ye come not atthree dayis end,/A fause lord I’ll
170G.1 1 was in labour fullthree days and more,/Till a’ the
170C.1 1 JEANY has traveld forthree days and more,/Till the
1[E.2] 2 to the gate,/And hethree days and nights did wait.
157[I.13] 3 in haste,/For it is nowthree days and nights/Since a bit

157E.12 3 me some meat,/For it isthree days and rather mair/Since I
179A.20 1 /His brother was hurtthree days before,/With limmer
184A.33 2 the Biddess-burn ranthree days blood!
243A.15 3 man took his way/Somethree days journey from his
45B.10 2 to give,/For I have butthree days space for to live;/If I
45B.8 1 /‘Othree days space I will thee give,/
45B.7 3 if you will give me butthree days space,/I’ll do my
46B.8 2 your bed till I get dishesthree;/Dishes three maun be
46A.8 2 supper, and that is dishesthree;/Dishes three to my supper,
208D.4 3 ye go;/For you will leavethree dochters fair,/And a wife to
1C.2 2 /And speird whare herthree dochters were.
175A.30 3 in sight most hye,/Andthree doggs with golden collers/
15A.46 3 a gude grey horn,/Withree draps o’ Saint Paul’s ain
15A.44 3 a gude grey horn;/In itthree draps o’ Saint Paul’s ain
173[T.10] 2 on his knee/And he gaethree drinks to me,/And a’ to put
96F.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/SHE got three drops of boiling lead,/And
96F.2 1 /She gotthree drops of boiling lead,/And
96F.3 1 /She gotthree drops of boiling lead,/And
96B.12 4 I would have you to try/Three drops of the burning lead.
110F.29 2 a’,/By ane, by twa, bythree;/Earl Litchcock used to be
156F.2 2 all,/By one, by two, bythree:/‘Earl Marshall, I’ll go
110E.31 2men,/Even fifty men andthree;/Earl Richard used to be the
110C.15 2pass,/By ane, by twa, andthree;/Earl Richard us’d to be the
110[N.19] 2 men a’,/By an, by tua, bythree;/Earl Richerd had ay ben the
110[M.18] 2 men,/By ane, by twa, bythree;/Earl Richmond had used to
286B.2 1 league, a league but onlythree,/Eck, etc./When she came
33C.9 1 Kempy’s shouthers wasthree ells,/His nose was nine feet
187B.12 3 wa,/They fand their treethree ells oer laigh,/They fand
90A.7 2 a mile,/A mile but barelythree,/Ere she came to a new
53E.8 2 /I wot she opend two orthree,/Ere she could come Young
204F.13 4 may be kind/To thesethree faces that I do see.
193A.3 3 a hunting gane,/And thethree false Halls of Girsonsfield/
193A.18 3 they be tane,/And thethree false Halls of Girsonsfield,/
188C.23 2 farewell, my childrenthree!/Fare ye well, ye lands o
193B.7 3 he has gane;/And thethree fause Ha’s o Girsonsfield/
193[B2.3] 3 staid at hame;/For thethree fause Ha’s of Girsenfield/
63H.11 2 of you, Lord John,/I askthree favours of thee;/I ask a
63H.11 1 /‘I askthree favours of you, Lord John,/I
251A.14 4 ken auld Johnny there,/Three feet abeen them a’.
251A.17 4 kent auld Johnny there,/Three feet abeen them a’.
251A.21 3 ghosts to see,/There werethree feet between their brows,/
55.11 3 own hand,/And thenthree fences crowed he,/In the
109A.90 2 deadlye wounds two orthree;/Ffor this Thomas a Potts I
71.27 3 /Till up it starts thesethree fierce men,/Amang the bent
71.34 3 /And he has slain thesethree fierce men,/And left them
71.28 1 /Then up they came likethree fierce men,/Wi mony shout
231A.6 3 /Had Jean Carnegie,/Butthree fifteen hundred pounds/
211A.48 2 lap thirty good foot andthree;/First he bequeathed his soul
208C.3 1 /When he read thethree first lines,/He then began to
33A.7 2 /His nose wasthree fit lang,/Between his
47C.14 2 /And you are heir tothree;/For I am William, thy ae
305B.33 2 and down, and Loudonsthree,/For I fear of them we hae
5F.47 1 back it shall not break inthree,/For I’ll bring thy coffer to
173[T.12] 2 /Nor my bauld brethrenthree,/For muckle wad be the
188F.12 2 to my wife and childrenthree;/For my horse grows lame,
173J.10 2 /The nicht she has butthree;/For the bonniest Marie
271A.82 2 and the lady monthës three,/For the ladie sicke shee
196C.9 2 /The fiftieth psalm andthree;/For the reek and smoke are
149A.24 2 arrows, one, two, orthree;/For when it is fair weather
163B.11 4 back the red-coat lads/Three furlongs long, and more.
53B.12 2 thrawin the porter guineasthree;/‘Gang up the stair, young
178[I.21] 4 of Mont Gannell,/To gettthree gasps of the call.
178[I.22] 4 of Mount Ganill,/To getthree gasps of the wind.’
209G.7 3 ravishd any?’/‘He stolethree geldings out o yon park,/
253A.30 2 part them in divisionsthree;/Gie twa o them to your ae
65A.7 2 well,/But an my brothersthree?/Gin my sister Lady Maisry
269C.7 2 men all,/By thirty and bythree;/Go call to me my kitchen-
100I.7 2 /By one, by two, and bythree:/‘Go fetch me Lord Thomas
260A.14 2 all,/By one, by two, bythree:/‘Go fetch me the bottles of
100A.8 2 men all,/By thirty and bythree:/‘Go fetch me William of
260A.3 2 all,/By one, by two, bythree:/‘Go hunt, go hunt that wild
204G.11 2you weel, my sma childerthree!/God grant your father grace
204I.10 2 you, my bonny childrenthree!/God grant your father grace
204L.8 2 fare ye weel, my childrenthree!/God grant your father grace
204H.9 2 fare ye weel, my childrenthree!/God grant your father may
161C.3 3 of Bambrough shire,/Andthree good towers on Reidswire
217N.3 3 way,/And he has tane outthree gowd rings,/Gien them to
217N.12 3 /For dinna ye mind o thethree gowd rings/I gied ye o the
191C.9 3 be;/For were there butthree Græmes of the name,/They
279A.3 1 fish-toun this years tua orthree,/Ha ye ony quarters, deam,
53C.25 2 /Gin the porter guineasthree;/‘Hae, tak ye that, ye proud
195B.13 2 /Where at hang signetsthree:/‘Hae, take thee that, my ain
123B.31 2 /And whuted whutesthree;/Half a hundred good ban-
123B.27 2 /He blew but blaststhree;/Half a hundred yeomen,
274B.22 3 she:/‘Pray what do thesethree hats do here,/without the
274B.21 3 to see,/And there I sawthree hats hang,/by one, by two,
134A.6 1 /He hadthree hats upon his head,/
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three (cont.)
96A.11 2 love,/He says he sent youthree;/He canna wait your love
96E.18 2 /He says he’s sent yethree;/He canna wait your love
90C.18 2 /And gae him nursesthree;/He grew as big in ae year
185A.27 2 /All these horse but barelythree;/He has loupen on one,
281D.3 2 ladder,/Wi fifty steps andthree,/He has made a lang ladder,/
185A.26 2 stood thirty horse andthree;/He has ty’d them a’ with St
126A.2 3 his way;/By two and bythree he makes them to flee,/For
65G.11 2 all,/By one, by two, bythree;/He mounted on his milk-
53N.43 2 /A step he took but barelythree;/He opend the gates most
96B.5 2 /And the king has sent youthree;/He says if your father and
204G.5 2 was like for to break inthree;/He sent fourscore of his
214[Q.6] 1 /Three he slew, and three they
214[S.5] 1 /It’sthree he slew, and three
53D.24 2 steps,/I wat he made themthree;/He took her in his arms
157G.22 2 /And taen out shillingsthree;/He turnd him right and
109C.6 2 all he hath is but poundsthree;/He was the first lover that
110G.14 2 men/By thirty and bythree;/He wont to be the foremost
214[R.2] 1 /Three he wounded, and five he
214[Q.6] 2 and three they flew,/Andthree he wounded sorely,/Till her
304A.44 4 heads upon ae hause,/Three heads on ae breast-bane.
304A.44 3 was never seen;/He hadthree heads upon ae hause,/Three
33A.3 4 weel counted up,/Fullthree heire it would be.
225E.7 1 /Three held her up before the
225J.5 1 /Three held her up before the
77C.13 3 here at your feet?’/It isthree hell-hounds, Marjorie,’ he
53H.30 2 /Attended wi her pagesthree,/Her shoon were of the
53E.34 2 fifteen steps he made butthree;/He’s taen his bonny love in
211A.8 2 thirty good steeds andthree;/He’s taken his own steed
53A.19 2 steps he has made butthree;/He’s tane his bonny love in
63G.19 2 /I wat he made them a’ butthree;/He’s to the stable gane in
274B.2 3 she:/‘O what do thesethree horses here,/without the
274B.1 3 to see,/And there I sawthree horses stand,/by one, by
39E.1 4 to Charteris ha,/Lang langthree hour or day.
4E.4 4 came unto the sea-side,/Three hours before it was day.
4E.13 4 to her own father’s hall,/Three hours before it was day.
4F.3 4 came to a fair river’s side,/Three hours before it was day.
4F.8 4 to her father’s house,/Three hours before it was day.
4[G.3] 4 to the green, green wood,/Three hours before it was day.
192A.14 4 Lochmaben geate/Fu langthree hours ere ’twas day.
250B.7 2 they went/For two orthree hours or more;/At last
131A.12 4 their jackets did smoke,/Three hours the combat did last.
293B.4 8 her waist,/Worth thricethree hunder pund.
45A.37 6 you shepard gett cleare/Three hundred and fifty pound a
140A.11 3 cold h<e] blow;/Ffullthree hundred bold yeomen/Came
154A.6 3 costly cheere;/He keptthree hundred bowmen bold,/He
154A.12 3 whom, the story sayes,/Three hundred common men
167A.70 3 sea,/And about his middlethree hundred crownes:/
107B.5 4 my face/Or ye’ll beatthree hundred men and me.’
208[J.9] 3 be,/Unless it was bringenthree hundred men/To fight for
145C.20 1 /‘Three hundred of lusty fat bucks,
145B.20 1 /‘Three hundred of the fattest harts/
122B.29 4 portmantle/He toldthree hundred pound.
144A.19 4 portmantua/He toldthree hundred pound.
273A.38 3 beside,/Which is worththree hundred pound a year,/to
45A.31 2 thee cleere/A pattent ofthree hundred pound a yeere;/
142B.16 2 he in a beggers bag,/Butthree hundred pound and three?/
167B.46 3 sons I have no mo;/Three hundred pound I will give
167A.52 3 call,/And I will giue theethree hundred pound/If thou wilt
217E.2 2 steed,/It cost methree hundred pound,/If ye’ll go
122B.22 2 a good palfrey,/Withthree hundred pound in gold,/And
142B.15 2 out of the beggers cloak/Three hundred pound in gold;/
122A.18 3 /Yea heere is more bythree hundred pound/Then thou
169C.26 2 hat,/And ilk an worththree hundred pound:/‘What
 283A.17 4 pounds in silver,/Andthree hundred pounds in gold.
 283A.17 3 to behold;/There werethree hundred pounds in silver,/
231D.10 3 up the stair;/Says, Thricethree hundred pounds I’ll gie/To
81A.20 3 /I would gladly givethree hundred pounds/That I were
110H.13 1 /O he’s taen outthree hundred pounds,/Tied up in
221G.9 3 thro all his land,/And fullthree hundred pretty lads/Were all
145B.19 4 tun of Renish wine,/Three hundred tun of beer.
146A.2 4 of good red wine,/Andthree hundred tun of beer.
146A.2 3 plainly doth appear,/Forthree hundred tun of good red
145B.19 3 must I now know here:’/‘Three hundred tun of Renish
145C.19 3 me before you begin:’/‘Three hundred tuns of good wine
47B.21 2 /Your mother lady owerthree,/I am Willie your ae brother,/
217L.21 2 pocket,/I gae you guineasthree;/I bade you keep them for
204D.6 2 fareweel o my babiesthree,/‘I beg your father’s grace to
101[D.24] 2 /Nor yet my brethrenthree;/I cannot live my goats
108.4 2 /Soe am I more of townesthree;/I haue money and gold
142B.20 3 sped;/Six hundred andthree I have here for thee,/In
204C.8 2 fare ye weel, my childrenthree!/I hope your father will
2G.4 1 have askd me questionsthree,/I hope you’ll answer as
110E.54 2/She nursd earl’s childrenthree;/I learnt it from their
83A.30 2 neuer spake words butthree:/‘I neuer beare no child but
187A.13 2 I done three score andthree;/I neuer sawe man nor
97B.6 4 /Before the clock strikethree;/I shall be in your bigly

281D.2 2 ladder,/Wi fifty steps andthree,/I will mak a lang ladder,/
204F.13 2fare ye weel, my babiesthree!/I wish your father may be
157B.7 2 out twenty shillings andthree:/‘If eer I live to come this
157D.7 2 counted him out penniesthree;/‘If ever I live to come back
96[H.6] 2 a kiss,/A kiss, aye, will Ithree;/If ever she come [to] fair
217E.7 2 /He’s gien her guineasthree:/‘If I be na back gin three
96[H.13] 2 a kiss,/A kiss, I, will Ithree;/If I can win to fair
217C.6 2 /And gave her guineasthree:/‘If I come na back in
293B.6 6 /Tho I had kingdomsthree,/If I could hae the great
217A.6 2 /And given her guineasthree:/‘If I dinna come back in
142B.16 2 three hundred pound andthree?/‘If I drink water while this
102B.26 2 /And likewise nursesthree;/If I knew where the fause
129A.38 3 and shields:/And thus allthree in armour bright/Came
305B.52 4 coming,/And hundredsthree in his company.
66E.44 2 /For Lord Ingram I’ll gangthree;/It was into my mother’s
89C.1 2 king,/And king o Luve, a’three,/It’s they coost kevils them
109B.98 2 death’s wounds two orthree,/I’le sell the state of my
41A.24 2 /But royal rings haethree;/I’ll gie them you, my little
53E.11 2 /With other castles two orthree;/I’ll give them all to the
217A.18 2 /I’ve fifty plows andthree;/I’ve gotten now the
110K.11 2 all,/By one, by two, bythree;/John used to be the
100D.6 2 men,/By one, by two, bythree;/Johnny Barbary used to be
136A.4 3 /There was they aware ofthree keepers,/Clade all in green
136A.10 1 /‘Why, if you bethree keepers in this forest,/Then
165A.18 1 /Shee matt with three Kendall men,/Were ryding
288B.15 3 me,/And you shall havethree keys of gold,/And one of
288B.16 1 /‘What value I thythree keys of gold,/Or any proud
288A.11 3 /And I’ll give to the<e] three keys of gold,/The one shall
288A.12 1 /‘I care not for thythree keys of gold,/Which thou
110G.13 1 /‘There’s butthree knichts into my court/This
11K.1 2 /There camethree knights and looked over the
11F.1 1 /THERE didthree knights come from the west,
11F.1 2 /And thesethree knights courted one lady.
11J.1 2 /And there camethree knights to court them all.
185A.19 4 /And they have tane mythree ky frae me.’
185A.23 4 I had a mense for my ownthree kye!’
185A.37 4 /When thou took mythree kye frae me?
185A.38 1 when thou had tane mythree kye,/Thou thought in thy
185A.11 4 /And they have tane mythree kyne from me.
185A.6 4 betide my death,/Thesethree kyne shal go to Liddisdaile
214B.14 1 /She’s taenthree lachters o her hair,/That
53C.27 3 an three;/But there’sthree ladies at them now,/Their
14B.1 1 /THERE wondthree ladies in a bower,
11C.1 1 /THERE waurthree ladies in a ha,
14A.1 1 /THERE werethree ladies lived in a bower,
11A.1 1 /THERE wasthree ladies playd at the ba,
11D.1 1 /THERE werethree ladies playing at ball,
11K.1 1 /THERE werethree ladies playing at ball,
10[W.1] 1 /Ther werethree ladies playing at the ba,
11[L.1] 1 /There werethree ladies playing at the ba,
11[M.1] 1 /There wasthree ladies playing at the ba,
11I.1 2 /There camthree ladies to view them a’.
11G.1 1 /THERE wasthree ladys in a ha,
227A.18 3 land,/Although he hadthree lairdships more,/And all at
157D.14 3 me,/For I hae fasted thisthree lang days;/A wat right
96E.35 3 /For I hae fasted thesethree lang days,/All for your sake
157C.10 3haste;/For it will soon bethree lang days/Sin I a bit o meat
157F.18 3haste;/For it will soon bethree lang days/Sin I a bit o meat
68C.17 2 seen Young Riedan/Sinthree lang weeks the morn;/It
1C.5 2 upon a stane,/Till thirthree lasses came tripping hame.
5C.68 1 /‘Three lauchters o he yellow hair,/
5C.14 1 /Three lauchters o his yellow hair,/
5C.72 1 /Three lauchters o his yellow hair,/
5G.25 1 /‘Three lauchters of his yellow
214[S.5] 2 and three withdrew,/Andthree lay dead on Yarrow,/But in
34A.3 4 borrow you with kissesthree,/Let all the warld do what
91C.9 2 the gowd rings flaw inthree:/‘Let ha’s and bowers and a’
265A.9 2 there were fifty steps andthree:/‘Lie there, wi my sad
251A.46 4 /Hae fifty ploughs andthree;/Likewise fa’s heir to ane
208H.2 3 to smile;/And the nextthree lines he looked upon/Made
208H.2 1 /The firstthree lines he looked upon,/They
240A.7 3 bonie!/But or he had readthree lines of it/I think his heart
10F.18 1 /He’s taenthree links of her yellow hair,/
215B.2 1 /She’s taenthree links of her yellow hair,/
10P.19 1 /‘You’ll takthree links of my yellow hair,/
67A.23 4 of that lither ladd/Thesethree liues werne all gone.
10B.25 1 /He’s taenthree locks o her yallow hair,/An
5D.8 1 /Andthree locks o his yellow hair;/
5D.43 1 /‘Andthree locks o his yellow hair;/
173K.9 3 frae see,/When they seethree locks o my yellow hair/
250A.7 1 /Forthree long hours they merrily
100C.9 2 all,/By one, by two, andthree;/Lord Thomas should hae
11G.1 2 /There camethree lords amang them a’,
214C.1 1 /THERE werethree lords birling at the wine/On
214[R.1] 1 /There werethree lords drinking at the wine/In
214D.1 1 /THERE werethree lords drinking of wine/On
245D.1 1 /THERE wasthree lords sat drinkin wine/In
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three (cont.)
214B.1 1 /THREE  lords sat drinking at the
267A.21 1 /There satethree lords vpon a rowe,/And
1B.1 2 /And theythree loved one valiant knight.
73D.19 3 heart;/There was neverthree lovers that ever met/More
250D.1 1 /THREE  loving brothers in
250D.1 2 in Scotland dwelt,/Three loving brothers were they,/
116A.11 2 wyfe,/And my chyldrenthree?/Lyghtly let in thyne
232B.1 2 place,/And there is ladiesthree, madam,/But the fairest and
77C.12 4 he says,/‘That thesethree maidens had.’
77C.11 3 here at your head?’/‘It’sthree maidens, Marjorie,’ he says,/
103B.38 1 /Whanthree mair months were come and
274B.11 3 very well see?/These arethree mantuas,/my mother sent to
46B.8 3 I get dishes three;/Dishesthree maun be dressd for me, gif I
140B.29 4 that,/Releasd their ownthree men.
165A.24 3 this stone;/Wold you hauethree men ffor to dye,/All ffor the
274B.25 3 to see,/And there I sawthree men in bed lie,/by one, by
274B.26 3 she:/‘O what do thesethree men in bed,/without the
187B.5 1 /‘Three men I’ll take to set him
211A.32 3 man, let us be!/We’ll takethree men of either side/To see if
212A.5 4 come hersel,/But she sentthree men to slay me.’
305A.36 3 that trulie,/Were there butthree men to tak my part,/Yon
187C.5 1 /I will takthree men unto myself;/The Laird’
188C.3 3 fellow was he:/‘Had Ithree men unto mysell,/Well
126A.36 3 about the oke tree;/’F or three merry men, and three merry
126A.36 3 three merry men, andthree merry men,/And three
126A.36 4 three merry men,/Andthree merry men we be.
185A.62 2 good kye,/I trow, as al thythree might be;/And yet here is a
235J.2 3 he was coming,/And langthree miles ere he came to the
71.25 2 berry-brown steed,/Andthree miles frae the town,/I
238G.8 4 was on the roadthree miles his lane.
65H.29 1 /Ere he wasthree miles near the town,/She
274B.3 3 very well see?/These arethree milking-cows,/my mother
274B.27 3 very well see?/They arethree milking-maids,/my mother
292A.4 2 in the wild forrest/Passingthree months and a day/But with
252E.2 1 /‘Ye winna bidethree months awa/When ye’ll
93A.23 1 /But erethree months were at an end,/Lord
252C.9 2 o the sea sailing/But tillthree months were come and
178B.18 1 hath he done his childrenthree,/More dearer vnto him/Then
49E.18 2 /And her heart burst intothree:/‘My ae best son is deid and
47A.12 2 /My mother lady ofthree;/My father was lord of nine
45B.10 3 not answer him questionsthree,/My head will be taken from
208C.3 3 /And when he read thethree next lines/The tears began
177A.48 1 /Three nights att this dukes Nevill
145B.32 1 /‘It is three andthree, now,’ said the king,/‘The
158B.31 4 /and he broke his back inthree:/‘Now I have slain thy
250C.2 2 brither of the halethree:/‘O, I sall gae rob upon the
222A.17 2 Jean,/The youngest o thethree,/‘O lady, dinna look sae sad,/
109B.97 2 death’s wounds two orthree;/O lady sweet, thou art my
173I.24 2 /And my bold brethrenthree,/O mickle wad be the gude
300A.7 2 /And gae him shillingsthree:/‘O porter, bear my message
295B.13 2 /The rings by two andthree:/‘O take, O take these
178G.36 1 /Three o them war married wives,/
178G.36 2war married wives,/Andthree o them were bairns,/And
178G.36 3 o them were bairns,/Andthree o them were leal maidens,/
1B.5 1 you can answer questionsthree,/O then, fair maid, I will
102A.11 2 /By ane, by twa, and bythree:/‘O what’s come o my
25[E.10] 1 /Three o Willie’s eldest brothers/
25[E.11] 1 /Three o Willie’s eldest sisters/
10A.16 1 bespake the strings allthree,/‘O yonder is my sister that
137A.2 1 /They were archersthree, of hie degree,/As good as
30.26 3 /‘Come hither, fiue orthree of my knights,/And feitch
53E.30 4 bonny bride,/And twa orthree of our companie.’
134A.31 1 /Nowthree of Robin’s men, by chance,/
142A.11 3 /I shold haue purcchasedthree of the best churches/That
128A.25 1 /‘And wee’l bethree of the bravest outlaws/That
123A.18 3 rather be mached with three of the tikes/Ere I wold be
137A.21 1 /Yet the peddlersthree of their blowes were so free/
21A.10 1 /‘Otherthree on yon play greene;/Count,
173[T.1] 2 /And he had daughtersthree;/One of them was an hostler-
182C.12 2 have given you castlesthree;/Or anything else shall be at
76C.3 2 /Or one of the marysthree?/Or are you the lass of
243B.11 2 the seas/Passing daysthree or four/But the mariner and
152A.24 3 shun all kind of doubt,/Bythree or four, no less no more,/As
76B.8 2 /Or ane o her mariesthree?/Or is thou the lass of
173[Z.6] 2 my bauld brether<en]three,/Or meckle wad be the red,
173[Z.7] 2 /Nor my bauld brethrenthree,/Or meckle war the red, red
137A.15 3 Robin, Come on, allthree, or one;/It is not so soone
1[E.5] 1 me these questionsthree,/Or you shall surely go with
114C.4 2 /And out-shot a thethree;/Out shot a’ the foresters,/
114J.2 2/Out then spoke two orthree;/Out spoke the master
274B.14 3 she/‘O what do thesethree pair of boots do here,/
274B.13 3 to see,/And there I sawthree pair of boots hang,/by one,
274B.18 3 she:/‘O what do thesethree pair of breeches do here,/
274B.17 3 to see,/And there I sawthree pair of breeches lie,/by one,
145A.28 2 quoth our king,/‘The thirdthree payes for all;’/Then Robine
145B.32 2 said the king,/‘The nextthree pays for all;’/Robin Hood

137A.26 2 tis best not to tell/How yethree peddlers met;/Or if ye doe,
137A.4 1 were ware on the roade ofthree peddlers with loade,/Ffor
167A.13 4 /If I misse my marke pastthree pence bread.’
274B.19 3 very well see?/These arethree petticoats,/my mother sent
5F.15 1 /He gave methree plaits o his yellow hair,/In
5F.44 1 /‘He gave methree plaits o his yellow hair,/In
200H.6 3 /What do I care forthree pretty babes?/. . . . .
200H.5 3 /Didn’t I leave youthree pretty babes/As ever was in
20[N2.5] 2 her father’s hall,/She sawthree pretty babes playing at ball.
243A.14 1 /Three pritty children in this time/
274B.15 3 very well see?/These arethree pudding-bags,/my mother
81H.10 2 men,/By thirties and bythree:/‘Put aff the warst, put on
231A.21 2 his Peggy in his room/Three quarter of a year,/And just
91A.7 2 not been in Wallington/three quarters and a day,/Till
91A.8 2 not been in Wallington/three quarters and a night,/Till on
99M.2 2 not been in fair England,/Three quarters he was not,/Till
99[R.2] 2 not been in fair England,/Three quarters he was not,/Till
214[R.6] 1 /Her hair it wasthree quarters lang,/And the
214A.15 1 /Her hair it wasthree quarters lang,/It hang baith
215C.5 1 /Her hair it wasthree quarters lang,/Its colour it
214[S.11] 1 /Her hair it wasthree quarters lang,/The colour
114A.8 2 pen-knife,/’Twas fullthree quarters long,/And he has
214[R.2] 5 sorrow;/He had a spearthree quarters long,/And her
214J.16 2 it was three quarters long,/Three quarters long and yellow;/
214[Q.11] 1 /Her hair it beingthree quarters long--/The colour it
214J.16 1 /His hair it wasthree quarters long,/Three
217D.8 3 Gin I may na be back inthree quarters o a year,/It will pay
217D.7 3 /And, gin I be na back inthree quarters o a year,/It’s o me
99K.1 2 up to England gane,/Three quarters o a year;/Johnie’s
217E.7 3 three:/‘If I be na back ginthree quarters o a year,/Ye need
99I.1 2 is up to London gane,/Three quarters o the year,/And he
271B.62 4 the wedding did last,/Fullthree quarters of a year.
99[S.1] 2 up thro England gane/Three quarters of a year,/An
99[T.1] 2 gane up to fair England/Three quarters of a year,/And
231C.15 2kept up this fair maiden/Three quarters of a year,/And
231D.11 2 kept her there into a room/Three quarters of a year,/And
99P.1 2 up to England gone,/Three quarters of a year;/Johnie’s
99B.1 2 into England gane,/Three quarters of a year;/Johnny’s
68E.12 2 that good lord’s corpse/Three quarters of a year,/Until
91A.4 3 good will of me,/Withinthree quarters of a year/you may
99[Q.1] 2 up to England gane/Three quarters of a year;/Young
267A.8 1 /With-in three quarters of a yeere/His gold
99M.1 2 up to England gane,/Three quarters of an year;/Lord
99[R.1] 2 up to England gone/Three quarters of an year;/Lord
231D.11 3 of a year,/And when thethree quarters were out/A braw
231C.15 3 of a year,/And then at thatthree quarters’ end/A young son
1A.12 2 she,/‘Tell me what your [three] questions be.’
45A.15 2 answer his misterye,/Three questions hee hath
46C.5 2 till you answer questionsthree;/Questions three you must
45A.37 4 a like case,/To answerthree questions to the kings
267A.12 2 beene in Edenborrow/Notthree qwarters of a yeere,/But
231B.22 3 o a year,/And even at thethree raiths’ end/Earell’s son she
231B.21 3 o a year,/An even at thethree raiths’ end/I sall draw near.’
136A.10 2 in this forest,/Then we bethree rangers good,/And we will
26.1 1 /THERE werethree rauens sat on a tree,
26.1 2 /There werethree rauens sat on a tree,
26.1 3 /There werethree rauens sat on a tree,/They
2I.3 1 /‘I will aks ye questionsthree;/Resolve them, or ye’ll gang
2I.8 1 /‘I will ask ye questionsthree;/Resolve them, or ye’ll neer
114F.18 1 /He has brokethree ribs in that ane’s side,/But
281C.15 3auld wife gat a fa,/Andthree ribs o the auld wife’s side/
64F.34 3 down the stair,/And brakethree ribs o the bridegroom’s
274B.7 3 very well see?/They arethree roasting-spits,/my mother
231B.21 2 may,/And keep herthree roun raiths o a year,/An
231B.22 2 may,/An keepd herthree roun raiths o a year,/And
45A.22 2 answer me my questionsthree./Said the shepeard, If it
108.5 2 had hundreds two orthree;/Sais, Euery day throughout
81G.32 3 breast,/Saying, Here arethree sauls gaun to heaven,/I hope
88D.34 3 his breast,/Saying, Herethree sauls [’s] gaun to heaven;/I
142A.8 2 /He mett with palmersthree;/Sayes, God you saue, my
81G.15 2 /And he blew strong blaststhree;/Sayin, He that’s in bed with
290B.14 2 her sixty guineas andthree,/Saying, Fare thee well, my
81G.18 2 /And he blew loud blaststhree;/Saying, He that’s in bed wi
53L.18 2 his sword in splintersthree,/Saying, I will give half of
53K.4 2 himself like a sword inthree,/Saying, ‘I would give all
74A.10 2 /By one, by two, and bythree,/Saying, I’ll away to Fair
243H.2 2 /And given him kissesthree;/Says, Fare ye weel, my
182C.17 2has calld for his keepersthree;/Says, How does all your
217H.16 2 /And tane out guineasthree;/Says, Tak ye that, my
53J.3 2 gave the porter guineasthree;/Says, ‘Tak ye that, ye
217M.18 2 /And gien her guineasthree;/Says, Take that, fair
217L.11 2 /He’s gien her guineasthree;/Says, Take ye that, fair
53A.14 2 /An gin the porter guineasthree;/Says, Take ye that, ye
187A.13 2 yeere,/Soe haue I donethree score and three;/I neuer
238C.1 1 /THERE wasthree score o nobles sat at the
185A.61 3 he sped;/He has given herthree score of English pounds/For
204H.8 3 man was he;/He sentthree score of his soldiers brave/
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three (cont.)
204F.11 3forsaken me,/They sentthree score of soldiers bold/To
118A.28 3 a bryar,/And sett themthree score rood on twinn,/To
187A.13 1 /‘But I haue dwelled heerethree score yeere,/Soe haue I done
167A.11 3 was one;/This man wasthree score yeeres and ten,/And
97C.14 2 /Ye’ve thirty and haethree;/Send ane o them to pu a
265A.8 2 them fifty steps andthree;/She birled wi them the beer
53N.24 2 /On her mid-finger she putthree;/She filld her pockets with
53D.18 2 ring,/On the middle fingerthree;/She gae the porter ane of
173[Y.1] 2 /The night she’ll hae butthree;/She had Mary Beaton, and
173B.19 2 /This night she’ll hae butthree;/She had Mary Seaton, and
53H.40 2 on her mid-finger she hasthree;/She has as meikle gowd
129A.53 2 /She cannot have you allthree:;/‘She shall chuse,’ quoth
256A.10 2 heart did brak in piecesthree;/She was buried an
53I.10 2 /On the mid-finger she hasthree;/She’s as much gold about
53B.16 2 /On her mid-finger she hasthree;/She’s as much gold on her
17B.2 2 me a gay gold ring,/Withthree shining diamonds set therein.
75[J.3] 3 you stay?’ says she:/‘Othree short years will soon go by,/
250D.1 3 lots to see which of thethree/Should go robbing all oer
53H.37 2 porter bold,/I wat he gaethree shouts and three:/‘The
81B.9 3 stone,/And he pulled outthree silver kayes,/And opened
81A.18 3 upon;/He plucked outthree silver keys,/And he opend
93F.16 1 /‘You havethree silver mantles/as bright as
17F.4 2 a silver wand,/Withthree singing laverocks there
17B.3 2 to her a silver wand,/Withthree singing lavrocks set thereon.
1B.1 1 /THERE werethree sisters fair and bright,
14[F.1] 1 /There werethree sisters going from home,
10D.1 1 /THERE livedthree sisters in a bouer,
10D.1 2 /There livedthree sisters in a bouer,
10D.1 3 /There livedthree sisters in a bouer,/The
5F.1 1 /THERE werethree sisters in a bouir,
10G.1 1 /THERE werethree sisters lived in a bouir,
10H.1 1 /THERE werethree sisters lived in a hall,
64A.9 1 /Willie’s awa to histhree sisters,/Meg, Marion, and
64A.8 1 ye maun gang to yourthree sisters,/Meg, Marion, and
14C.1 1 /THERE werethree sisters on a road,
11E 1 /THERE werethree sisters playin at the ba,
11J.1 1 /THERE werethree sisters playing ball,
14D.1 1 /THERE werethree sisters, they lived in a bower,
73E.36 3 wark;/Her mither and herthree sisters/Were makin to Annie
2H.5 1 hast asked me questionsthree;/Sit down till I ask as many
274B.23 3 very well see?/They arethree skimming-dishes,/my
275A.11 2 our goodwife,/Giedthree skips on the floor:/
250B.2 2 of these brothersthree,/So now he’s turnd robber
162B.3 4 in the Scottish woods/three sommers days to take,
18C.1 1 ROBERT BOLTON hadthree sons,
18F.1 1 /SIR RACKABELLO hadthree sons,
79A.7 4 feast this night,/Since mythree sons are well.’
79A.5 3 mirk,/The carlin wife’sthree sons came hame,/And their
79A.4 3 in the flood,/Till mythree sons come hame to me,/In
140C.4 3 /‘Oh! I do weep for mythree sons,/For they are all
203D.10 2 /The miller and histhree sons, that lived at
203D.21 2 /The miller and histhree sons, that lived at Glenmuik.
79[C.5] 1 he went and rose up herthree sons,/Their names, Joe,
79[C.4] 1 /‘It’s you go rise up mythree sons,/Their names, Joe,
79[C.7] 3 widow-woman and herthree sons/They went to bed to
79[C.11] 3 very wide;/Said he to herthree sons, Walk in!/But told her
79A.2 4 the carline wife/That herthree sons were gane.
211A.9 3 did he espy his ownthree sons,/Young Christy
211A.10 1 did he espy his ownthree sons,/Young Christy
99H.10 3 but they are cold!/Andthree splits of the sturdy steel,/
140A.18 1 /‘But I wi<ll haue t>hosethree squires/. . . .
140B.9 3 I do thee pray?’/Said he,Three squires in Nottingham
140B.3 3 me?’/Said she, There’sthree squires in Nottingham town/
140C.14 3 as for the deaths of thesethree squires,/Their hangman I
140A.15 3 ffee,/But I will haue thosethree squires/To the greene fforest
39[J.5] 4 on a bluid-red steed,/Withree stars on his crown.
64C.8 1 /He’s steppedthree steps down the stair,/Upon
79A.1 3 wife was she;/She hadthree stout and stalwart sons,/And
10[V.20] 2 her hair,/And make themthree strings to his fiddle sae rare.
30.67 2 that window,/And strikethree strokes on that steed;/And
271B.26 1 /He bought himselfthree suits of apparrell,/That any
243A.29 3 was gone,/And left herthree sweet pretty babes/Within
110H.10 2 all,/By thirty and bythree;/Sweet William should have
110A.15 2 /By one, by two, and bythree;/Sweet William was us’d to
100F.12 2/By one, by two, and bythree;/Sweet Willie should ha
110B.18 2 men,/By thirty and bythree;/Sweet Willie, wha used to
274B.6 3 she:/‘O what do thesethree swords do here,/without the
274B.5 3 to see,/And there I sawthree swords hang,/by one, by
10[W.10] 1 /He tookthree taets o her bonnie yellow
10[V.20] 1 /She bad him takethree taits o her hair,/And make
10E.14 2 fiddler fair,/And he’s taenthree taits o her yellow hair.
195A.13 2 /Where at hang sygnetsthree:/‘Take thou that, my own
164A.5 3 /And I will send himthree tennis-balls,/That with them
164A.8 3 /And he will send youthree tennis-balls,/That with them
10D.16 2 blind fiddler,/And tookthree tets o her bonnie yellow
10I.12 2 that way,/And he tookthree tets o her bonnie yellow hair.

250A.2 2 /The youngest of thethree;/That he should go rob on
250[E.2] 2 /The youngest of thethree,/That he should go robbing
250D.2 2 /The youngest of thethree,/That he should leave the
178[H.14] 2 gun,/And put in bulletsthree,/That I might shoot that
217G.19 2gane,/Fifteen weeks andthree,/That lassie began to look
149A.43 1 /Thethree that remaind calld to Robin
173D.1 2 /And he had daughtersthree;/The ane of them was a
139A.8 2 /And some said hee brakethree;/The arrow within the hart
53K.1 2 /Has lasted thirty days andthree;/The bridegroom winna bed
187B.36 1 my billie,’ quo a’ thethree,/‘The day was comd thou
251A.50 2 /And Jock o Noth, a’three,/The English lady, and little
53H.37 2 he gae three shouts andthree:/‘The fairest lady stands at
53D.20 2 gate/This thirty year andthree;/The fairst lady is at yer
182D.5 2 to gie me askensthree;/The first then o these
99P.2 2 /A month but onlythree,/The king he had but one
217C.11 2 gane,/Twenty weeks andthree,/The lassie began to grow
217H.21 2 gane,/Twenty weeks andthree,/The lassie begoud to spit
217B.5 2 /Six months but and otherthree,/The lassie begud for to fret
217J.7 2 gane,/Twenty weeks andthree,/The lassie she turned pale
217M.24 2 /And twenty weeks andthree,/The lassie’s colour grew
110J.10 2fifteen steps he made butthree:/‘The prettiest lady stands at
250C.6 2 holes in her bottom boredthree;/The water came in so thick
173[S.1] 2 /An he had daughtersthree;/The youngest o them’s
173[W.1] 2 /And he had doghtersthree;/The youngest o them’s to
173[X.1] 2 /And he had daughtersthree;/The youngest o them’s to
169B.17 2 rise up by thousandsthree;/Then a cowardly Scot came
25[E.13] 2 /And gae him kissesthree;/Then he lookd up into her
132A.4 2 silken bow-strings two orthree,/Then it’s by my body,’
122B.26 2 /And blew but blaststhree;/Then quickly anon there
217A.12 2 /Full fifteen weeks andthree,/Then she began to think it
145C.30 2 brave bow-men allthree;/Then straight quoth the
145A.27 2 /Till it was three andthree;/Then the lady’s gaue a
109A.67 2 walked there some houresthree,/Then was he ware of the
268A.32 2 castle/Wi thirty locks andthree,/Then went to meet the
270A.19 2 her/For twenty years andthree;/There came a lord o high
109B.74 2 /He waited hours two orthree;/There he was ware of Lord
205A.7 2 /But wha is worthy otherthree;/There is na ane amang
167A.39 2 /More then these yeeresthree;/There is neuer an English
53I.9 2 thirty years now, ay andthree;/There stands a ladye at
53B.15 2 thirty years and a’ butthree;/There stands the fairest
173J.8 2/The nicht she’ll hae butthree;/There was Marie Bethune,
173[V.11] 2 /The night she’ll hae butthree;/There was Marie Seaton,
173I.19 2 /The night she’ll hae butthree;/There was Marie Seaton,
173M.7 2 /The night she’ll hae butthree;/There was Marie Seton,
173[U.12] 2 /The night she’ll hae butthree;/There was Marie Seton,
173A.18 2 /The nicht there’l be butthree;/There was Marie Seton,
173D.21 2 /This night she’ll hae butthree;/There was Mary Beaton,
173[Bb.1] 2 the nicht she’ll hae butthree;/There was Mary Beaton,
173H.18 2 /The nicht she’ll hae butthree;/There was Mary Beatoun,
173[W.11] 2 /The night she’ll hae butthree;/There was Mary Seaten,
173[X.18] 2 /The night she’ll hae butthree;/There was Mary Seaton,
173[T.14] 2 /The night she’l hae butthree;/There was Mary Seatoun,
173[S.12] 2 /The night she’ll hae butthree;/There was Mary Seton, an
203C.11 1 wi Inverey thirty andthree,/There was nane wi bonny
148A.3 2 any merchant, two orthree;/Therefore I will to
173G.16 2/The nicht she’ll hae butthree;/There’s Marie Seaton, an
173N.1 2 /This nicht she’ll hae butthree;/There’s Mary Heaton, an
187C.9 2 /It wad not reach by ellishthree;/‘There’s nothing for’t,’
53B.7 2 /And other castles twa orthree;/These I wad gie to a lady
250A.1 2 /There lived brothersthree;/They all did cast lots which
53F.3 2 horse and oxen twa orthree;/They cast him in a dark
214[Q.6] 1 /Three he slew, andthree they flew,/And three he
214B.5 3 tomorrow;/My brethrenthree they will slay thee,/I the
214C.5 3 sorrow;/For my brethrenthree they will slay thee,/On the
77C.11 1 /‘Whatthree things are these, Sweet
77C.12 1 /‘Whatthree things are these, Sweet
77C.13 1 /‘Whatthree things are these, Sweet
18C.12 1 /‘There arethree things I do demand of thee,/
18C.13 1 /‘If thesethree things thou dost demand of
217E.13 2/Aye, twenty weeks andthree,/This lassie began to spit
217L.15 2 /Six months but otherthree,/This lassie begud for to fret
1A.11 1 answer me questionsthree,/This very day will I marry
109A.86 2 with thee thou hast butthree—/Thomas a Pott and I’le
109A.90 2 deadlye wounds two orthree;/Thou art mine owne ladye,
191C.12 3has loupd fifteen feet andthree,/Though his hands they
266A.29 3 loud and shrill;/And thenthree thousand armed men/Came
202A.2 3 an hand came he;/Wi himthree thousand bonny Scots,/To
99F.8 3 he spoke manfullie:/I andthree thousand of my guards/Will
208[J.5] 4 to my second daughter/Three thousand pound of gold.
47A.10 2 pennies/Make thricethree thousand pound?/Or hey,
88B.20 3 wine;/But I wad gie thricethree thousand pound/That
252C.29 3 /And I woud gie thricethree thousand pounds/That you
88A.9 3 wine;/I would gie thricethree thousand pounds/Your fair
202A.3 1 /Wi himthree thousand valiant men,/A
305B.46 7 in oer Loudon edge,/Withree thousand weel teld was he,/
20C.1r 2 /Three, three, and thirty-three
20C.1r 1 /Three, three, and three by three
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45A.6 2 answere mee questionsthree;/Thy head shalbe smitten
45B.4 3 not answer me questionsthree,/Thy head shall be taken
133A.27 2 /And he blew but blastesthree,/Till a hundred bold archers
243E.10 2 /A league but scarselythree,/Till altered grew his
92B.12 2 /A month but scarcelythree,/Till black and ugly was the
41A.6 2 /Nor broken a branch butthree,/Till by it came him Young
15A.3 2 only twallmonths twa orthree,/Till by the glancing o his
88C.18 2 /An hour but onlythree,/Till four and twenty belted
88D.21 2 round/A time but onlythree,/Till four and twenty beltit
173I.5 2 court/A month, but barelythree,/Till frae the king’s court
243D.7 2 /A league but barelythree,/Till grim, grim grew his
53N.4 2 nay scarcely but onlythree,/Till he has casten him in
253A.11 2 a month but barelythree,/Till he has courted anither
53N.21 2 /Above years scarcelythree,/Till he has courted another
237A.5 2 /A mile but onlythree,/Till he met with his two
53N.2 2 land/A day but onlythree,/Till he was taken by a
266A.20 2 /Not an hour but barelythree,/Till hideous was the sound
185A.34 2 /I wate a mile but barelythree,/Till John Armstrang has
75B.5 2 /A month but barelythree,/Till languishing thoughts
65[K.2] 2 Castle/A year but barelythree/Till Marjorie turnd big wi
167B.16 2 more in days then numberthree,/Till one Henry Hunt he
52A.3 2 at a’,/A nit but scarcelythree,/Till out and spak a braw
188B.20 2 shakle of iron but barelythree,/Till out then spake young
64E.17 2 a reel,/A reel but barelythree,/Till pale and wan grew Fair
64B.3 2 /One league but onlythree,/Till sharp, sharp showers
237A.14 2 married,/Not a year butthree,/Till she had a babe in every
65D.2 2 Castle/A year but onlythree,/Till she has proved as big
53N.25 2 /A day, a day, but only three,/Till she heard Young
76B.7 2 twa,/O scantly had shethree,/Till she met with a rude
243C.14 2sea/A league but barelythree/Till she minded on her dear
97C.35 2 ha/A day but barelythree,/Till she settled the porter
53I.8 2 one door ay she openedthree,/Till she Young Bechin
76A.30 2 a mile,/A mile but barelythree,/Till that he spyed her
76A.5 2 a mile,/A mile but barelythree,/Till that she spyed a
251A.5 2 /But twalmonths twa orthree/Till the fairest lady in a’
97B.18 2 /Pu’d a flower but onlythree,/Till the porter stood behind
99C.24 2 /And they fought on tillthree,/Till the Tailliant, like a
103B.4 2 past,/A quarter past butthree,/Till these young luvers a’
39I.7 2 rose,/A rose but barelythree,/Till up and starts a wee wee
288B.9 2 hour passing days two orthree,/Till up came the bold
39F.7 2 /She scarse pulled two orthree,/Till up starts there Thomas/
39H.5 2 a flowr,/A flower but onlythree,/Till up there startit young
39F.2 2 /She scarse pulled two orthree,/Till up there starts Thomas/
76G.2 2 /A day but barelythree,/Till word has come to Lady
69E.12 2 broad-sword,/And ran itthree times along his throat,/And
53H.38 4 bride,/Tho she’d beenthree times as fair as she.’
187C.4 3 good milk-ky,/Andthree times as mony sheep,/And I’
138A.23 3 not stand;/They shall bethree times askt in the church,/As
145B.36 3 forty days to go,/Andthree times forty to sport and
93C.11 4 /And he stabbed the babie/three times in the heart.
35.13 2 han,/An she’s stroakd methree times oer her knee;/She
77D.13 2 a silver key,/Gien himthree times on the breast;/Says,
35.9 2 wand,/An she’s turnd herthree times roun an roun;/She’s
300A.19 3 frae his een;/Ere she ridethree times roun the cross,/Her
49F.24 3 /‘When sun and moon gaethree times round,/And this will
289C.4 1 /Nowthree times round goes our gallant
288B.6 1 /Thenthree times round went our
288B.6 2 our gallant ship,/Andthree times round went she;/For
289C.4 2 our gallant ship,/Andthree times round went she;/For
289D.5 1 /Thenthree times round went that
112C.56 1 /‘Three times she has affronted me,/
110[N.21] 3 /A brand batt an a ring,/Three times she minted to the
110[M.20] 3 /A brand but an a ring,/Three times she minted to the
138A.25 4 times in the church,/Leastthree times should not be enough.
192C.17 4 for your foal,/Andthree times thirty for your mear.’
251A.40 4 ane larger far/By sizesthree times three.
135A.16 1 /‘To blowthree times three,’ the Shepherd
69D.8 2 rapier,/And he drew itthree times thro the strae;/
235D.15 2 my dearest dear,/Ye’rethree times welcome from
245C.11 4his bonny new ship/Gaedthree times witherlands about.
245B.5 4 his bonny new ship/Gaedthree times witherlins about.
5C.15 1 /Next there came shippesthree,/To carry a’ my bridal fee.
64F.13 4 and three to sleep,/Andthree to fanf between.’
187A.38 2 had Fflanders files two orthree/To file Iohns bolts beside
14E.16 3 /He calld upon his pagesthree,/To find this robber
90A.15 4 and three to sleep,/Andthree to go between.
18B.18 1 gie you thirty days andthree,/To heal your wounds, then
46A.8 3 is dishes three;/Dishesthree to my supper, tho I eat nane
64F.13 3 nine;/Three to wauk, andthree to sleep,/And three to fanf
90A.15 3 nine,/Three to wake, andthree to sleep,/And three to go
129A.25 4 the fight,/So we shall bethree to three.’
129A.14 2 be found/That dare fightthree to three,/Against the prince
137A.16 3 is Scarlett and John;/It isthree to three, ye may plainelie
90A.15 3 /Gien him to nurices nine,/Three to wake, and three to sleep,/
64F.13 3 /Gie him to nurses nine;/Three to wauk, and three to sleep,/
158A.25 3 /Without you’le bind methree together,’/Quoth hee, ’They’

5F.48 2 aye she flang,/Till thesethree tokens came to her hand.
109B.93 2 number fair they are butthree—/Tom Pots and I will go
275C.4 1 /Three travellers that had tint their
137A.11 1 /The peddlersthree turned round to see/Who it
88C.16 2 led him thro chambersthree,/Until she came to her own
243F.11 2 /A league but barelythree,/Until she espied his cloven
252B.31 2 the sea/A week but barelythree/Until there came a
178[H.16] 2 out,/The value of houristhree,/Untill the hall Craigie
5F.46 1 my back should break inthree,/Unto my coffer I must be.’
141A.2 3 /And eke in prison lay;/Three varlets that the sheriff had
21A.9 2 thy bed’s head,/Otherthree vnder thy brewing leade.
167A.18 1 had not sayled dayesthree/Vpon their iourney they
245A.9 6 Cog of Dornisdale;/Thethree was rent in nine.
74B.12 2 all,/By one, by two, bythree,/‘We will go to Lady
146A.23 4 sought him this wholethree weeks.
271B.15 2 been in France land/Notthree weeks unto an end,/But
21A.9 1 /‘Three were buryed vnder thy bed’
173F.3 2 /And Lady Livinston,three,/We’ll never meet in Queen
222A.15 3 out it came his sistersthree,/Wha did them kindly greet.
79A.3 2 her,/A week but barelythree,/Whan word came to the
53F.7 2 /‘And other places twa orthree,/Whar I wad tak a young
117A.73 2 he met/He lepëd footës three;/‘What deuyllës drapar,’
243A.24 2 and/My little childrenthree,/What means hast thou to
75C.5 2 town/A week but onlythree,/When a boding voice thirld
252B.17 2 the sea/A week but barelythree/When came a prosperous
243G.8 2 awa,/Never a mile butthree,/When dark, dark, grew his
243F.10 2 /A league but barelythree,/When dismal grew his
138A.20 2 /And blew blasts two orthree;/When four and twenty
18B.19 1 /‘It’s after thirty days andthree,/When my wounds heal, I’ll
148A.11 2 /More of a day then two orthree;/When others cast in their
208I.11 1 but ridden miles two orthree/When stumbling fell his
76F.4 2 /Bot twenty legues andthree,/When they met wi the
102B.10 2 /About miles scarcelythree./When this lady, being sair
194A.5 2 /A step but barelythree,/When up and at her richt
39[J2.2] 2 rose,/A double rose butthree,/When up there starts a
75G.5 2 toun/A month but barelythree,/When word was brought
287A.11 3 king, ‘I have lost jewelsthree,/Which would have gone
232C.1 2 green, madam,/There arethree white hens i the green,
232C.1 1 /THERE arethree white hens i the green,
233C.19 1/‘Tifty he has daughtersthree/Who all are wonderous
123B.30 3 /‘Or else I were to blame;/Three whutes in a friers fist/
256A.8 2 heart did brak in piecesthree;/Wi sighen said him Sweet
126A.37 2 as long as I live,/Wethree will be all one;/The wood
265A.17 1 /‘The otherthree will be bold young men,/To
147A.11 3 without delay,/Wethree will fall down on our knees,/
96[H.19] 3 an a’,/To mak a kist withree windows,/The cauler air to
129A.54 1 did the princess view allthree,/With a comely lovely
53L.16 2 on one finger she has gotthree;/With as much gay gold
18E.1 2 friar he being one of thethree,/With pleasure he ranged
30.43 2 rub-chandler he burst inthree;/With that start out a lodly
145B.31 2 /While it was three andthree;/With that the ladies gave a
214[S.5] 1 /It’s three he slew, andthree withdrew,/And three lay
124A.3 1 /All this beheardthree witty young men,/’Twas
99L.18 3 he;/Between his browsthree women’s spang,/His
176A.20 3 goe with mee,/Three words that I may to him
96B.11 3 /But ye wud na spokenthree words to an end/Till she was
211A.44 2 Bewick,/Arise, and speakthree words to me!/Whether this
305B.48 4 sovereign liege,/Two orthree words to speak wi you.
109B.48 4 me to an out-side,/Two orthree words to talk with me?
211A.56 2 song to sing,/But two orthree words to you I’ll name;/But ’
136A.3 3 would have it be,/They allthree would a walking go,/Some
251A.3 3 stout, and wight,/Just fullthree yards around the waist,/And
251A.28 4 his foot he has drove in/Three yards braid o the wall.
96[H.12] 2 a kiss,/For he has sent yethree;/Ye hae the heart within his
208I.16 2 /‘To speak words two orthree;/Ye lords and ladies of
214D.8 1 gang hame, my brethrenthree,/Ye may gang hame with
137A.16 3 and John;/It is three tothree, ye may plainelie see,/Soe
110F.16 2 /And gien him guineasthree:/‘Ye will gang to the queen
243A.9 2 he was from her gone/Shethree years for him staid,/
266A.1 2 fought against the Turks/Three years into a far country,/
39G.25 1 /‘When I was young, othree years old,/Muckle was made
75G.3 3 be back in the space ofthree years,/To wed you, my gey
53C.11 3 full solemnly,/That orthree years was come an gane,/
30.62 4 him goe/Then a child ofthree yeere old.
176A.32 2 most part of these yeeresthree:/Yett had I neuer noe out-
46C.5 3 three;/Questionsthree you must answer me, and
46C.8 1 /‘Questionsthree you must answer me: What’
53E.21 2 these thirty days andthree;/Young Beichan will not
11K.8 1 /Thethree young knights then rode
47A.14 4 /Your mother was lady ofthree;/Your father was lord of
65A.8 2 /But an your brothersthree;/Your sister Lady Maisry’s

threed (3)
2C.13 2 ye maun harrow it wi athreed.
2E.4 2 to me a sark,/Withoutthreed, sheers or needle wark.’
29.23 4 on her/but a tassell and athreed:/Then euery knight in the
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threedless [2], threed-less [1] (3)
2C.7 2 ye maun sew it needle-,threed-less.
2I.5 2 ye maun sew it needle-threedless.
2B.9 2 /And also sew it needle-,threedless.’

threeds (4)
100A.9 3 silk;/His hair was like tothreeds o gold./And his skin was
293A.3 7 /His hairs are like thethreeds of gold,/My pleasant
269B.11 3 hear was leak the verythreeds of goud,/His face shone
99[Q.15] 4 his shouldiers hang/Likethreeds of yellow gold.

threefauld (1)
157[I.7] 2 oer a stick,/And he loutedthreefauld oer a tree,/And he’es

threefold (1)
157A.9 2 oer a staff,/So did hethreefold oer a tree,/And he’s

threes (2)
156[G.2] 2 /By thirtys and bythrees;/Earl Marshall should have
110J.16 2men,/By thirties and bythrees;/Earl Richard should hae

threescore (6)
125A.26 3 upon me do wait;/There’sthreescore and nine; if thou wilt
215D.4 3 /. . . ./. . . ./There wasthreescore and ten brisk young
144A.12 3 blast did he blow,/Tillthreescore and ten of bold Robin’
215E.7 3 /Besides all this,threescore and ten,/To gang to the
109C.40 1chains about their necksthreescore,/Full well might seem
167B.11 3 all the realm;/His age wasthreescore years and ten,/And

threesome (1)
83D.30 4 bells was rung/Thethreesome were a’ gane.

thresel-cock (1)
81A.15 1 /‘Methinks I hear thethresel-cock,/Methinks I hear the

thresh (1)
126A.21 3 fall;/For here we maythresh our bones into mesh,/And

threshed (1)
127A.33 3 weapons fast;/The Tinkerthreshed his bones so sore/He

threshes (2)
226C.20 3ye’ll mak a bed o greenthreshes,/Likewise a happing o
226C.5 1 I will gie ye a bed o greenthreshes,/Likewise a happing o

threshing (4)
93L.1 3 /‘They’re in the barnthreshing,’/quo the false nurse
93C.9 3 /‘They are at the barnthreshing,/and cannot win hame.’
125A.16 4 /As if they had beenthreshing of corn.
93J.4 3 /‘They are at the barnthreshing,/they will not come in.’

thresh’t (1)
2I.14 1 /‘Ye maunthresh’t  atween your lufes,/And

threttie (1)
217D.19 2 o Ochiltree Wawis,/I haethrettie  pleuchs and thrie,/And I

thretty (3)
251A.41 4 John o Erskine Park;/He’sthretty  feet and three.’
216C.8 2 ride upon/Cost me thricethretty  pound;/And I’ll put trust
244C.7 4 /And ye, fause Phenix, arethretty  three.’

threty (1)
187B.28 2 man;/‘Here I hae livd thisthrety  yeirs and three./And I neer

threu (1)
91[G.34] 2 Ellen,/An she spake aythreu pride;/The wife sall never

threw [78], Threw [3] (81)
5C.52 2 to the wa the door shethrew.
96C.9 4 silk lap/The bird the letterthrew.
235D.17 3 sorry as any woman;/Shethrew a napkin out-oure her face,/
194A.4 3 answer wasna good;/Hethrew a plate at her face,/Made it
266A.18 5 /With that hethrew [aff] his strange disguise,/
5E.24 1 /His mother went, andthrew and flang,/Till to her hand
7[I.18] 1 ay they grew, and ay theythrew,/As they wad fain been
73A.30 1 ay they grew, and ay theythrew,/As they wad faine be
16[F.7] 2 she was lying still,/Hethrew awa his bow and came
15B.7 2 she was lying still,/Hethrew away his bow and came
110[M.36] 3 tear blindit his ee;/Shethrew back her yellow locks,/And
252D.9 2 black mask aff his face,/Threw back his yellow hair,/. . . ./
265A.12 2 Janet,’ he says,/‘That yethrew deep, deep in the sea;/And
207A.7 2 by that stage did stand,/Threw Devonshire another, and
81G.21 3 was quite wearie;/Syne hethrew down his bugle horn,/And
107A.67 1 /But many a beggar hethrew downe,/And made them all
29.24 1 /Sheethrew downe the mantle,/that
29.13 1 /Sheethrew downe the mantle,/that
29.20 1 /Sheethrew downe the mantle,/that
140A.10 1 he lope, and Robin hethrew,/He lope over stocke and
235D.16 1 /O shethrew her arms aroun his neck,/To
25A.14 2 neat and sae sma,/Andthrew her atween him and the wa.
10B.9 2 stane,/The eldest came anthrew her in.
34A.2 4 in an unlucky time,/Shethrew her in ower Craigy’s sea.
74C.2 1 /Then down shethrew her ivory comb,/She turned
110G.20 3doon look gae he,/But shethrew her locks out ower her
110G.28 3doun look gae he,/But shethrew her locks out ower her
43D.6 2 the roses on the ground,/Threw her mantle on the brier,/

threw (cont.)
173F.5 1 /Shethrew her needle frae her,/Her
86A.9 6 her in his armis twa,/Andthrew her oer the linn.
86A.9 4 her in his armis twa,/Andthrew her oer the linn./He took
24B.10 2 and lifted her saftly,/Andthrew her ower shipboard, baith
20F.14 1 /Shethrew hersell oer the castle-wa,/
258A.10 3 went to take the air;/Shethrew hersell upon the stream,/
155[U.4] 3 him kisses sweet,/Shethrew him down a darksome well,/
158B.31 3 /now Sir Hugh and he,/Hethrew him fifteen foot from his
155D.9 3 lie still and sleep;/Shethrew him i the Jew’s draw-well,/’
155F.6 3 also by the feet,/An shethrew him in the deep draw-well;/
4D.16 2 him round about,/Shethrew him in the sea,/Saying, ‘Lie
155G.8 3 took him by the feet,/Andthrew him into a deep draw-well,/
155E.10 3 ye there and sleep!/Shethrew him into the deep draw-
4[G.8] 4 him up in her arms,/Andthrew him into the sea.
155J.5 3likewise with a fig;/Shethrew him over the dresser-board,/
286C.7 4 old cow’s-hide,/And theythrew him overboard, to go down
98C.40 1 /Hethrew him ower the shott-
283A.10 3 world there’s many;/Hethrew his saddle oer the hedge,/
126A.34 1 /Then Little Johnthrew his staff away,/As far as he
73D.18 4 her shoulders,/And hethrew it against the wall.
145B.30 2 bagge from his side,/Andthrew it down on the green;/
173L.5 2 in her apron green,/Andthrew it in the sea:/‘Een sink or
173[X.4] 2 rowd it in her apron/Andthrew it in the sea:/‘Gae sink or
173D.9 2 in my handkerchief,/Andthrew it in the sea;/I bade it sink, I
173C.4 2 in her handkerchief,/Andthrew it in the sea:/‘O sink ye,
173D.5 2 in her handkerchief,/Shethrew it in the sea;/Says, Sink ye,
196C.15 2 o the gude red gowd,/Andthrew it oer the wa:/‘It’s ye’ll
223A.11 2 from off her head/Andthrew it to the way;/Said, Ere I
112C.13 2 out of her pocket,/Andthrew it upon the ground, sir,/
273A.21 3 of the cow was hilt,/Andthrew it upon the king’s saddle,/
10[V.23] 2 Burn burd Hellen, shethrew me in.
10I.13 2 /It said, ‘It was my sisterthrew me in.’
86B.9 4 was the man/Thatthrew me in the lin.’
86A.18 4 and proud-hearted,/Hethrew me oer the linn.’
196A.24 1 /‘Hethrew me the rings from his white
123B.19 2 middle stream,/There hethrew Robin in:/‘And chuse thee,
268A.60 1 /Hethrew the charters ower the table,/
83B.15 3 to his ladie’s hall,/Hethrew the head into her lap,/
258A.7 3 her maids behind;/Theythrew the keys out-ower the
157G.18 1 /Hethrew the pitchers frae his hands,/
245C.22 3her hire,/She flew as swiftthrew the saut sea/As sparks do
161C.15 4high on Otterbourne,/Andthrew their pallions down.
265A.10 2 keys intill her hand/Andthrew them deep, deep in the sea:/
285A.22 2 the larboard side,/And wethrew them into the sea so wide.
285A.20 2 starboard side,/And wethrew them into the sea so wide.’
196C.16 2rings off his fingers,/Andthrew them oer the wa;/Says, Ye’
29.40 3 /vppon a whetstone;/Somethrew them vnder the table,/and
87B.16 1 twa grew, and these twathrew,/Till their twa craps drew
7C.18 1 twa grew, and these twathrew,/Till they came to the top,/
73B.40 1 ae they grew, and ae theythrew,/Until the twa did meet,/
75B.12 1 ae they grew, and ae theythrew,/Until they twa did meet,/
116A.37 3 them he ran;/Then theythrew wyndowes and dores on
86B.8 4 tell me, likewise,/Thatthrew you in the lin?’

threwe (3)
116A.84 3 a man to the grounde theythrewe,/And made many an hertë
137A.28 3 gan to spewe, and up hethrewe/The balsame all againe.
116A.93 1 /Hethrewe the keys there at theyr

thrice [39], Thrice [5] (44)
34A.4 2 grew lang,/And twistedthrice about the tree,/And all the
109B.79 1 /They turnd their horsesthrice about,/To run the race so
17[I.6] 2 I’ll give ye mine that isthrice as fair.’
68B.3 3 for your coal;/But there’sthrice as fair a ladie as thee/Meets
69F.15 4 she says,/‘And she’sthrice as sick as me.’
293D.16 5 as wae for thee./She’sthrice as wae for thee, my son,/As
293D.16 4 wae for that lady,/She’sthrice as wae for thee./She’s
293B.7 4 far frae hame,/She’sthrice as wae for thee./The morn
245A.5 2 has a little boat/Will sailthrice as well as thine;/For she’ll
252A.23 2 a ring on my finger/I loethrice as well as thine,/Tho yours
68A.1 4 in Garlick’s Wells/I lovethrice better than thee.
112C.13 3the ground, sir,/Saying,Thrice cursed be to evry maid/
66A.23 1 told you twice, I told youthrice,/Ere ye came me to wed,/
96B.20 3 the winding sheet,/Andthrice he has kissed her cherry,
236A.15 1 /Thrice he kissd her cherry cheek,/
300A.20 3 rade roun the cross,/Andthrice he kissd her lovely lips,/
236A.15 2 her cherry cheek,/Andthrice her cherry chin,/And
190A.36 2 his gude steel cap,/Andthrice he’s waved it in the air;/
34B.9 4 son,/Come to the craig anthrice kiss me.’
34B.11 4 son,/Come to the craig anthrice kiss me.’
34B.13 4 son,/Come to the craig anthrice kiss me.’
34B.3 4 /Come to the craig andthrice kiss thee.’
238C.1 2 Glenlogie was flower othrice nine./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
238D.2 2 Glenlogie was the flour othrice nine.
35.8 2 right and roun about,/Anthrice she blaw on a grass-green
268A.67 1 /Thrice she minted to the brand,/
110F.31 3next laid down a ring;/It’sthrice she minted to the brand,/
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thrice (cont.)
8A.6 2 layen till the cock crewthrice,/Then she said to her sisters
293B.4 8 about her waist,/Worththrice three hunder pund.
231D.10 3 led her up the stair;/Says,Thrice three hundred pounds I’ll
47A.10 2 small pennies/Makethrice three thousand pound?/Or
88B.20 3 your wine;/But I wad giethrice three thousand pound/That
252C.29 3 to dine,/And I woud giethrice three thousand pounds/That
88A.9 3 your wine;/I would giethrice three thousand pounds/
216C.8 2 that I ride upon/Cost methrice thretty pound;/And I’ll put
64B.19 2 owre,/I’m sure she hadnathrice,/Till she fell in a deadly
214A.13 1 /‘She swoondthrice upon his breist/That was
145B.37 4 Midge, the Miller’s son;/Thrice welcome every one.’
235B.12 2 frae’s horse,/Says, You’rthrice welcome fra Lunan!/‘If I be
235A.10 4 my bonny lord,/Ye’rthrice welcome home from
194C.6 3 me courteouslie:/Ye arethrice welcome, my lady gay,/
226A.7 2 hame, Sir Donald,/You’rthrice welcome to me;/You’r
64A.28 2 /Throw the dance butthrice,/When she fell doun at
53H.45 4 lawful wife,/Andthrice ye’re welcome unto me.’

thrie (5)
217D.19 2 /I hae threttie pleuchs andthrie ,/And I hae tane awa the
182B.15 2 thaim be thirtie and bethrie ,/And wi thaim sent a strait
182B.6 2 wad hae gin thaim, twa orthrie ;/Bot a’ the monie in fair
217D.8 2 /And he gied her guineasthrie ,/Saying, Gin I may na be
182B.14 2 thaim by thirtie and bythrie ;/Whairfoir the morn, at

thrien (1)
23.18 2 /Thou wolt fursake methrien  ar the coc him crowe.’

Thrieve (1)
195B.7 3 /Adiew, the castle of theThrieve,/And all my buildings

thrifty (4)
277D.2 2 she would prove athrifty  dame.
33A.3 1 /‘My dochter she’s athrifty  lass,/She span seven year
33E.2 1 /‘My daughter Jean’s athrifty  lass,/She’s spun these
33C.3 1 /‘My dochter she’s athrifty  lass,/She’s spun this gay

thrild (2)
67A.16 2 that ladies chamber,/Hethrild  vpon a pinn;/The lady was
67A.10 2 that ladies chamber,/Hethrild  vpon a pinn;/The lady was

thrilling (1)
88B.27 4 broad arrows/Werethrilling  in his heart.

thrise (2)
176A.24 3 lord and mee?’/‘Marry,thrise fifty mile, Iamy,’ shee sayd,/
48.3 3 and chin,/And twise orthrise he pleased this may/Before

thristlecock (1)
47A.8 3 on moor or dale,/And thethristlecock is the bonniest bird/

thristle-throat (1)
47C.8 3 in mire or dale;/Thethristle-throat  is the next that

thritt ë (1)
162A.64 1 /Wher syx andthritt ë Skottishe knyghtes/on a

Thritti [2], thritti [1] (3)
23.8 2 of slepe was awake,/Thritti  platen of selver from hym
23.2 2 oure mete for to bugge;/Thritti  platen of selver thou bere
23.11 2 eihte,/Bote hit be for thethritti  platen that he me bitaihte.’

thrity (1)
286B.8 2 out an instrument, boredthrity  holes at twice./As they

thrive (7)
298A.8 4 /I wish weel mote yethrive .
73[I.12] 5 fag bi my fire!/But a’ will thrive  at is wi me/Gin I get my
73[I.10] 5 by yer fire!/But a’ willthrive  at is wi you/An ye get yer
122B.11 2 /No butcher by him couldthrive ;/For he sold more meat for
90C.19 2 /To learn how tothrive ;/He learnd as muckle in ae
211A.21 2 /‘And pray well for me tothrive ;/If it be my fortune my
148A.12 2 /‘Ere this great lubber dothrive  on the sea;/I’le assure you

thro [253], Thro [23] (276)
69E.12 4 steel it went thro andthro .
243G.7 4 his gay robes stickingthro .
33B.4 2 to the house,/He lookitthro  a hole,/And there he saw the
293D.15 7 in a dream,/A walkingthro  a pleasant shade,/As fair’s a
186A.32 3 and a’,/And cut a holethro  a sheet of lead,/And so we
46A.15 2 that never waft gaedthro ;/A sparrow’s horn, a priest
46A.16 2 that never waft gaedthro ;/A sparrow’s horn, it may be
27.2 1 /I saw herthro  a whummil bore,/And I neer
231C.6 1 /She wasna wellthro  Aberdeen,/Nor passd the
155D.7 1 /She’s wyl’d him inthro  ae chamber,/She’s wyl’d him
110F.18 1 /He’s gane benthro  ae lang room,/And he’s gane
110F.22 1/Now she has gane benthro  ae room,/And she’s gane ben
221G.9 2 quiet messenger/To sendthro  all his land,/And full three
221G.7 2 messenger,/Send himthro  all your land/For a hundred
225I.3 1 /He drew herthro  amang his crew,/She holding
17H.4 2 ae daughter,/And that wasthro  an augre bore.
17B.1 2 /Till I saw herthro  an oger bore.
69E.12 4 tempered steel it wentthro  and thro.
69G.17 3 it ower a strae;/Andthro  and thro Clerk Sandy’s

thro  (cont.)
69C.13 3 stript it to the stroe,/Andthro  and thro Clerk Saunder’s
90C.14 3 it ower a strae,/Andthro  and thro her fair body/He’s
90B.21 3 it ower a strae,/Andthro  and thro Hind Henry’s sides/
81E.18 3 struck it in the straw,/Andthro  and thro his lady’s sides/He
66B.16 3 stroakd it oer a stro,/Anthro  and thro Lord Ingram’s bodie/
245C.19 3 see not what I see;/Forthro  and thro our comely cog/I
70B.19 3 stroakd it oer a stray,/Andthro  and thro Sweet Willie’s
269D.8 3 streakd it on a strow,/Andthro  and thro that bony boy’s
69E.12 3 along his throat,/Andthro  and thro the ensign’s body/
82.15 3 straiked it oer a strae,/Anthro  and thro the fa’se knight’s
99N.28 3 stripd it oer a stane;/Thenthro  and thro the king’s high
39G.58 1 /These news hae reachdthro  a’ Scotland,/And far ayont
39G.30 3 /Through England, andthro  a’ Scotland,/And through the
268A.11 2 to wash in,/It shin’dthro  a’ the ha;/But aye as she
103A.35 1 /Now word has ganethro  a’ the lan,/Before a month
103B.1 1 /NOW word is ganethro  a’ the land,/Gude seal that it
173[Bb.3] 3 they’ll spread my storythro  a’ the land,/Till it reaches my
221F.7 2 quiet messenger/Now outthro  a’ the land,/To warn a
215G.8 2 him up, sae did she doun,/Thro  a’ the water o Ganrie;/In the
220B.1 1 /WORD has ganethro  a’ this land,/And O well
238A.1 1 noblemen they rodethro  Banchory fair,/But bonnie
238E.2 1 gentlemen rodethro  Banchory fair,/But bonny
299A.5 1 /The trumpet soundsthro  Birldale,/Says, Men and
203C.20 1 /‘Thro  Birss and Aboyne,’ she
63J.19 2 gay ladies/Led Williethro  bower and ha;/But the fairest
293D.17 2 in his arms twa,/Led herthro  bower and ha:/‘Cheer up
192E.8 3 fast asleep;/Then downthro  bower and ha he’s gone,/
257B.19 2 ha, thro ha,/Sae has he inthro  bower;/The tears ran frae his
236A.14 3 /And in thro ha’s andthro  bowers,/‘And you’re
240C.25 1 /As they rode onthro  Buchanshire,/He cried, Each
240C.22 1 /As they rode onthro  Buchanshire,/The company
240A.11 1 /As they cam inthro  Buchanshire,/They were a
305A.49 1 /The king was cumandthro  Cadden ford,/And fiftene
189A.29 1 they hae tane him upthro  Carlisle town,/And set him
65A.4 2 followd her Lady Maisry/Thro  chamber an thro ha;/But a’
88C.16 2 hand,/She’s led himthro  chambers three,/Until she
69G.17 3 a strae;/And thro andthro  Clerk Sandy’s middle/I wat
69C.13 3 to the stroe,/And thro andthro  Clerk Saunder’s body/I wat
188D.17 1 /‘Comethro , come thro now, Lord
188B.17 1 /And they came downthro  Dumfries town,/And O but
297A.8 3 to carry,/I’ll thrust itthro  Earl Rothes’ bodie/For the
173[W.12] 4 garb,/That will shinethro  Edinbourgh town.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
173[T.7] 4 the red velvet,/To shinethro  Edinbro town.
245C.14 3wine;/For when ye camethro  Edinbro town/Ye bought
173H.9 4 the robes o red,/To sheenthro  Edinbruch town.’
173H.10 4 the robes o red,/To sheenthro  Edinbruch town.’
173H.11 1 /As they gaedthro  Edinbruch town,/And down
173N.5 4 the robes o red,/To shinethro  Edinburgh toon.
173B.9 4 glistering gold,/To shinethro  Edinburgh town.
173C.9 4 golden weed,/To shinethro  Edinburgh town.’
173D.12 4 gold stuffs,/To shinethro  Edinburgh town.’
173D.13 4 gold stuffs,/To shinethro  Edinburgh town,’
173E.12 1 /As she gaed downthro  Edinburgh town/The
245B.7 3 wine;/For when ye camethro  Edinburgh town/Ye bought
41A.22 3 also,/And they are onthro  Elmond’s wood,/As fast as
173[S.8] 4 gown o gowd,/To glancethro  Embro town.
39[J.2] 3 seely court maun ride,/Thro  England and thro Ireland
99[S.1] 3 of a year,/An Johny’s upthro  England gane,/The king’s
99[S.1] 1 /O Johny’s upthro  England gane/Three quarters
53B.2 2 they bord a bore,/Andthro  evry bore they pat a tree;/
53B.2 1 /Thro  evry shoulder they bord a
216C.19 2 /To catch his hatthro  force;/The rushing that was
103A.21 2 come to my bowr within,/Thro  fraud, deceit, or guile,/Wi
178G.3 4 and his men/Cam ridingthro  Galston toun.
240C.27 1 /As they rode onthro  Garioch land,/He rode up in
83F.30 3 slaited on the strae,/Andthro  Gill Morice fair body/He’s
226B.22 1 /Thro  glens and oure mountains
101C.14 3hand,/And they are downthro  good green wood,/As fast as
101B.27 3 hand,/And they’re downthro  good green wood,/As fast as
188A.21 4 and me without,/Andthro  good strength I’ll borrow
102B.18 2 then by his side,/Fastthro  greenwood went he,/And
102B.14 3 bow,/And ye’ll gae downthro  gude greenwood,/And hunt
102B.9 3 the hand,/And they are onthro  gude greenwood,/As fast as
102B.16 3 and his bow,/And he is onthro  gude greenwood,/To hunt the
65A.4 2 Maisry/Thro chamber anthro  ha;/But a’ that they coud say
257B.19 1 done him down thro ha,thro  ha,/Sae has he in thro bower;/
257B.19 1 /He’s done him downthro  ha, thro ha,/Sae has he in
236B.13 2 hand/And led herthro  haas an bowers:/‘Ye’r the
236A.14 3 led her in himsell,/And inthro  ha’s and thro bowers,/‘And
110B.10 2 ford,/And straught waythro  he rade,/And she set in her
11I.8 2 /He struck his penknifethro  her breist.
90C.14 3 a strae,/And thro andthro  her fair body/He’s gart cauld
9C.12 1 /When she wentthro  her father’s ha,/She looted
20E.8 1 /As she was walkingthro  her father’s ha,/She spied twa
252C.35 2 in his bonny face,/Andthro  her tears did sweetly smile,/
90A.21 3 lang,/And through andthro  him Jellon Grame/He’s gard
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thro  (cont.)
90B.21 3 a strae,/And thro andthro  Hind Henry’s sides/He made
186A.25 4 /Sae he thrust the lancethro  his fause bodie.
53H.45 2 hand,/And led herthro  his halls sae hie:/‘Ye’re now
213A.13 3 /Till you run a dart quitethro  his heart,/And thro the body
81E.18 3 in the straw,/And thro andthro  his lady’s sides/He gard the
66B.19 3 on a stro,/An through andthro  his own bodie/He made it
53A.2 1 /Forthro  his shoulder he put a bore,/
90C.38 2 Stirling town,/Likewisethro  Hunting-ha;/At last it reachd
188D.17 2 Lieutenant!/O do comethro , I pray of thee!/There is an
101A.17 4 leaves,/An gard it burnthro  ire.
39[J.2] 3 ride,/Thro England andthro  Ireland both,/And a’ the
226B.12 2 /Wi red and green stripsthro  it a’;/And I’ll be the lord o
110E.19 2 head to the water,/Justthro  it for to ride,/And the ladye
246A.25 4 and thro this smeek,/Othro  it we must be!’
249A.11 1 /‘Ye’ll do ye downthro  Kelso town,/Waken my wall-
249A.12 1 /She’s done her downthro  Kelso town,/Wakend his
110E.24 4 a deep water,/I can swimthro  like ony eel.’
110E.23 4 to deep water,/I can swimthro  like ony otter.
65H.37 4 sake,/Thro Linkum andthro  Lin.
65H.37 4 burn, for my love’s sake,/Thro  Linkum and thro Lin.
53N.27 1 /She has gone upthro  London town,/Where many a
66B.16 3 it oer a stro,/An thro andthro  Lord Ingram’s bodie/He
251A.6 1 /This news did soundthro  Lundan town,/Till it came to
76G.6 2 up, she sailed down,/Thro  many a pretty stream,/Till
245E.9 2 up, sae did they down,/Thro  many a stormy stream,/Till
245E.8 2 up, sae did they down,/Thro  many a stormy stream,/Till
9[G.11] 2 the middle sae sma/Andthro  me oer your castle-wa,
192E.12 1 /Then she did rinthro  mire an moss,/Thro mony
192E.10 1 /‘Ye’ll do you downthro  mire and moss,/Thro mony
53H.1 3 of hie degree;/He pastthro  monie kingdoms great,/Until
245E.7 2 up, sae did they down,/Thro  mony a stormy stream,/Till
192E.12 2did rin thro mire an moss,/Thro  mony bog an miery hole;/
192E.10 2down thro mire and moss,/Thro  mony bog and lairy hole;/
102B.2 4 into gude greenwood,/Thro  mony cauld winter’s shower.
228D.14 2 five miles thro the north,/Thro  mony hills sae rough and
188A.43 1 /‘But throw methro  my irons, Dicky,/I wait they
188A.41 3 /‘Come through, comethro , my lieutenant,/Come thro
76E.9 3 in;/For the wind blawsthro  my yellow hair,/And the rain
200C.10 2her doun,/They socht herthro  nations many,/Till at length
17B.16 1 /‘I’ll go thro  nine fires so hot,/But I’ll give
155A.7 2 door,/And sae has shethro  nine;/She’s laid him on a
188D.17 1 /‘Come thro, comethro  now, Lord Lieutenant!/O do
245C.19 3what I see;/For thro andthro  our comely cog/I see the
244C.12 4 lang and sharp/He ran itthro  Phenix fause bodie.
262A.2 3 was gaeing down;/A ladythro  plain fields was bound,/A lily
221G.3 4 wooed the pretty maid,/Thro  presents entered he.
64F.30 2 Willie,/And he spake ayethro  pride:/‘O draw my boots for
37A.7 2 and forty nights/He wadethro  red blude to the knee,/And he
37C.16 2 light,/And they wadedthro  red blude to the knee;/For a’
37C.15 2 on,/And they wadedthro  rivers aboon the knee,/And
241C.12 3 me;/But when I walkthro  Saint Johnstone’s town/
4.12 5 /‘Aft have I riddenthro  Stirling town/In the wind bot
4.11 1 /‘Aft I have riddenthro  Stirling town/In the wind bot
90C.38 1 /These news hae gaenthro  Stirling town,/Likewise thro
4.12 7 the rain;/Bot I neir radethro  Stirling town/Neir to return
191B.2 2 and foot,/And led him upthro  Stirling town;/The lads and
4.11 3 the weit;/Bot I neir radethro  Stirling town/Wi fetters at
103B.47 3 she blew loud and shrill;/Thro  stock and stane and the
103B.45 3 /If that he kent o me,/Thro  stock and stane and the
221G.21 2 to take the bride again,/Thro  strangth if that they may;/
191E.2 2 Græme,/Led him downthro  Strieveling town;/Fifeteen o
70B.19 3 oer a stray,/And thro andthro  Sweet Willie’s middle/He’s
269D.8 3 on a strow,/And thro andthro  that bony boy’s heart/He’s
213A.13 4 quite thro his heart,/Andthro  the body pierce him.’
53H.12 3 o white monie,/To tak herthro  the bolts and bars,/The lord
245A.7 3 three,/But through anthro  the bonny ship/They saw the
53A.2 2 he put a bore,/Anthro  the bore has pitten a tree,/An
186A.4 2 the Liddel-rack,/And alsothro  the carlisle sands;/They
235F.5 1 /She gaedthro  the close and grippit his
11A.15 1 /Her mother dear led herthro  the closs,/And her brother
11[M.10] 1 /Her sister Ann led herthro  the closs,/And her brother
69E.12 3 his throat,/And thro andthro  the ensign’s body/The
90A.13 3 did pray;/But pierced herthro  the fair body,/As at his feet
191[I.14] 2 /The first time she comesthro  the fair,/She was the
82.15 3 it oer a strae,/An thro andthro  the fa’se knight’s waste/He
246A.27 1 /When they had got outthro  the fire,/And able all to
246A.26 3 /And thro the reek, andthro  the flame,/Alive they all have
192B.5 2 /Till a’ the lords gaedthro  the floor;/But and the musick
163B.1 1 /AS I camthro  the Garrioch land,/And in by
214N.5 1 /Then he gadethro  the good green-wood,/And
231A.18 2 the hand,/And he led herthro  the green,/And twenty times
245B.14 3 to the leed,/And she gaedthro  the green haw sea/Like fire
101A.21 2 and shot the deer,/Anthro  the green wood gane,/An ere
101A.24 2 bow, an shot the deer,/Anthro  the green wood has he gane,/
101A.26 2 and shot the deer,/Anthro  the green wood has he gane,/
102B.23 1 /The earl straightthro  the greenwood came,/Unto

90A.3 2 his belt about,/Andthro  the green-wood ran,/And he
5C.20 2 and made great mane,/Asthro  the grenewode we rade our
11[M.9] 2 /Her mother dear led herthro  the ha.
231B.18 4 her mou,/An led herthro  the ha.
5A.63 1 /O she has taen herthro  the ha,/An on her son began
5B.51 1 /O she has taen herthro  the ha,/And on her son began
5A.33 1 /O he has taen himthro  the ha,/And on his mither he
5B.26 1 /And he has taen himthro  the ha,/And on his mother he
5D.3 1 /The kevels they giedthro  the ha,/And on the youngest
5H.5 1 /The kevels they giedthro  the ha,/And on the youngest
236D.11 2 by the hand,/And led herthro  the ha;/Says, You’r welcome
300A.16 2 the bower/Till it wentthro  the ha,/That Jellyflorice and
173[S.2] 4 kitchen gaen,/An likewisethro  the ha,/That Mary Moil was
98C.37 2 brand,/And chassd himthro  the ha;/The knight jumpd to a
252B.53 1 /Earl Richard he wentthro  the ha,/The wine-glass in his
228D.7 3 true and steady,/Andthro  the ha they quickly went,/
231A.19 2 hand,/And he’s led herthro  the hall,/And twenty times
280C.13 1 /His brother led herthro  the hall,/With laughter he
188A.37 4 be well saint/That comesthro  the hands o Dicky Ha.’
196C.20 1/‘Frendraught fause, allthro  the ha’s,/Both back and
196C.21 1/‘Frendraught fause, allthro  the ha’s;/I wish you’d sink
89A.9 4 sharp/And pierced himthro  the heart.
275C.4 2 that had tint their gate,/Asthro  the hills they foor,/They
33D.1 2 the door,/And keekedthro  the key-hole, a wee/And
99N.28 3 oer a stane;/Then thro andthro  the king’s high court/With
155H.5 2 hand,/And led himthro  the kitchen;/And there he
173[S.2] 3 an a day,/When word isthro  the kitchen gaen,/An
186A.4 1 /They led himthro  the Liddel-rack,/And also
33D.4 4 in the house,/Gae harl herthro  the lin.’
89A.17 3 big, big am I grown!’/Yetthro  the might of Our Ladie/Out
112B.7 2 a lady fair,/As you gothro  the next town, sir,/You must
228D.14 1 /Then he rade five milesthro  the north,/Thro mony hills
173G.3 1 /Syne word isthro  the palace gane,/I heard it
246A.26 3 coffers by the band,/Andthro  the reek, and thro the flame,/
64F.32 1 /She hadna well ganethro  the reel,/Nor yet well on the
37C.16 4 that’s shed on earth/Rinsthro  the springs o that countrie.
245B.15 3 be her beat,/She’s flowenthro  the stormy seas/Like sparks
69D.8 2 he drew it three timesthro  the strae;/Between Lord
186A.43 4 /And safely swam themthro  the stream.
293D.2 3 were shining clear,/Whenthro  the thickets o the wood,/A
192E.3 2 /And he gaed harpingthro  the toun,/And as the king in
53H.47 3 /And fy! gar trumpets gaethro  the toun,/That Lord Beichan’
91E.4 4 gowd,/To gae glitteringthro  the town.
88C.2 4 my liberty-wife,/As I ride thro  the town.’
88C.19 4 steed,/That last radethro  the town?’
69G.29 2 /The bells went tinklingthro  the town;/‘Alas! alas!’ said
181A.6 4 Murray/Come soundingthro  the town!/Eer she, etc.
173G.4 1 /A sad talethro  the town is gaen,/A sad tale
191[I.13] 2 /The first time she comesthro  the town,/She was the
191[I.2] 2 foot,/They hae led himthro  the town;/The lads and
231C.7 2 in edinburgh,/Nor eventhro  the town,/Till Erroll he was
173D.18 2 father think,/As he comesthro  the town,/To see the face of
11A.18 1 /She hadno ridden halfthro  the town,/Until her heart’s
281C.6 3 /That the rottens had comethro  the wa,/And cutted the
281D.5 3 that the rottens camthro  the wa,/And cuttit the
68K.29 1 /They div’d inthro  the wan burn-bank,/Sae did
110F.11 4 rode, the lassie swam,/Thro  the water o Dee:/Before he
186A.45 4 to trew his eyes/Whenthro  the water they had gane.
110B.10 4 set in her lilly feet,/Andthro  the water wade.
101B.6 4 Oliphant,/As she camethro  the wood.
14D.1r 2 /And the dew goesthro  the wood, gay ladie
39G.10 4 glimmering light,/Camethro  the wood her lane.
46C.1 1 Roslin’s daughter walkedthro  the wood her lane,/And by
41A.28 4 to the bonny boy/Camethro  the wood him lane.
41A.26 4 to the bonny boy/Camethro  the wood him lane.’
16[E.9] 2 /And the faithless houndsthro  the woods ran faster.
70B.7 1 /‘As I camethro  the woods this night,/The
66E.42 3 me a palmer’s weed,/Andthro  the world, for their sakes,/I’ll
245A.8 3 five,/But through anthro  their bonny ship/They saw
11[M.9] 1 /Her father dear led herthro  them a’,/Her mother dear led
99G.9 1 town that they passedthro ,/They made their bells to
99G.10 1 town that they passedthro ,/They made their drums beat
99G.9 3 town that they passedthro ,/They made their music sing.
188A.41 4 my lieutenant,/Comethro  this day, and drink wi me,/
246A.25 3 /Come hither unto me;/Forthro  this reek, and thro this
246A.25 3 /For thro this reek, andthro  this smeek,/O thro it we must
204F.5 1 when gentlemen comethro  this toun,/And gentlemen o a
125A.9 3 /I could send a dart quitethro  thy proud heart,/Before thou
173G.8 3 every town that they camthro /Took Marie for the queen.
110F.22 2 /And she’s gane benthro  twa,/And she gaed ben a
155D.7 2 /She’s wyl’d him inthro  twa,/She’s wyl’d him till her
110F.18 2room,/And he’s gane benthro  twa,/Till he came to a lang,
37C.7 4 serve me seven years,/Thro  weal or woe, as may chance
37A.5 4 serve me seven years,/Thro  weel or wae as may chance
98A.14 4 me love for love, lady,/Orthro  you this sal gang!’
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throat (3)
155E.18 3 penknife sticks in mythroat ,/And I downa to ye speak.
69E.12 2 it three times along histhroat ,/And thro and thro the
186A.30 1 taen the watchman by thethroat ,/He flung him down upon

throch (1)
81K.12 3 it athwart the straw,/Andthroch and throu his ain ladie/

throe (1)
221B.4 2 a messenger/Right quietly throe the land,/Wi mony armed

throly (1)
119A.25 1 /In at þe durres þei throly  thrast,/With staves ful gode

throne (5)
207B.12 3 curse king, parliament, orthrone,/But I wish every honest
207C.2 3 nor kingdom, crown orthrone,/But I wish every honest
207B.3 3 the king, as he sat on thethrone,/‘If it please you, my liege,
207D.10 3 crown our king upon histhrone,/I’ll wish every poor man
99P.4 2 is to the king himsell,/Onthrone where he did sit,/That his

thronge (1)
116A.56 4 /And to the gate faste hethronge.

thronging (1)
116A.20 3 that they can,/And camethronging to Wyllyames house,/

Throout (1)
119A.30 2 in to the churchë ran,/Throout  hem euerilkon,/’ ’ ’ ’ ’

throstlecocke (1)
81B.6 1 /‘Mie thinkes I heare thethrostlecocke,/Me thinkes I heare

throu (9)
63[K.8] 3 ealky toun att they camethrou /A lish of honds did lead.
294A.9 2 he says,/‘An follou methrou  Farie,/An reap the boddom
294A.6 2 he says,/‘Follou methrou  Farie,/An reap the boddoms
101[D.15] 3 yer hand,/An ye gaa farrthrou  green woud,/An shout some
101[D.21] 3 by the hand,/An he is outthrou  gued green woud,/As fast as
81K.12 3 the straw,/And throch andthrou  his ain ladie/And he’s gart
279A.15 2 a naked man, was rinenthrou  the flour.
280A.14 1 /His brother lead herthrou  the haa:/‘I wis, brother, we
280A.10 2 dearest dear,/I will gaethrou  the warld baith far an near,/

throuch-and-thro (1)
155A.2 3 catchd it wi his knee,/Andthrouch-and-thro  the Jew’s

throug (2)
166A.16 1 /Andthroug a garrett of the walls,/Ouer
167A.54 3 bleed;/Then word wentthroug Sir Andrews men,/That

through [189], Through [24] (213)
18C.14 2 her heart she had torn himthrough.
185A.39 4 but the poor fool’s jerkinthrough.
187C.25 2they have got safe swumdthrough.
281B.12 4 drawn her through andthrough.
281B.13 4 drew her through andthrough.
129A.46 1 his faulchion he run himthrough,/A deep and gashly
54B.3 2 /Joseph and Mary walked/through a garden gay,/Where the
192B.14 2 loth to rise;/She lookedthrough a little hole;/‘By my troth,
17F.4 1 /He gave herthrough a silver wand,/With three
46B.12 2 that waft gaed neverthrough;/A sparrow’s horn, a
46B.13 2 the waft gaed neverthrough;/A sparrow’s horn ye
192D.13 2 servant-lass,/And lookitthrough a wee, wee hole;/‘By my
17F.3 1 /He courted herthrough a wimble bore,/The way
117A.451 2 he was begyled, i-wys,/Through a wycked woman,/The
155A.7 1 /She’s led him inthrough ae dark door,/And sae
221J.8 2 a messenger,/And outthrough all his land,/And four-
211A.55 1 /‘Had I gonethrough all Ladderdale,/And forty
174A.14 3 and towers that were hye,/Through an arbor into an orchard,/
54A.2 2 /Joseph and Mary walked/through an orchard good,/Where
54A.3 2 /Joseph and Mary walked/through an orchard green,/Where
245A.7 3 but barely three,/Butthrough an thro the bonny ship/
245A.8 3 but barely five,/Butthrough an thro their bonny ship/
281A.15 2 her down,/He’s towed herthrough an through;/‘O Gude
245D.7 3 see nae what I see;/Forthrough an through your bonnie
188B.26 2 Gordon!/Comethrough, and drink some wine wi
90A.21 3 baith stout and lang,/Andthrough and thro him Jellon
66B.19 3 stroakd it on a stro,/Anthrough and thro his own bodie/
281B.12 4 her doun,/He’s drawn herthrough and through.
281B.13 4 and doun,/And drew herthrough and through.
271A.91 1 /They sought the countrythrough and through,/Soe farr to
90B.8 3 it ower a strae,/Andthrough and through that lady’s
245E.12 3 /Ye see not what I see,/Forthrough and through yer bonny
245B.10 3 /You see not what I see;/Through and through your bonny
192C.12 2 her round,/And keekitthrough at a wee hole;/‘It’s by my
188A.31 3 for me;/But we willthrough at Annan Holme,/It is the
188A.12 3 for me;/But we willthrough at Hoddam ford,/It is the
209L.1 4 to the flood,/And swamthrough at Queensferry.
192D.10 1 /He ca’d herthrough at the bye-yett,/Through
93R.6 3 fause nourice sang,/Andthrough a’ the cradle/the baby’s
93R.8 3 fause nourice sang,/Whilethrough a’ the cradle/the baby’s
93R.4 3 fause nourice sang,/Tillthrough a’ the cradle/the baby’s
39[K.16] 4 and through Irland,/Through a’ the world wide:/And

through (cont.)
188E.2 1 locks, and they brokethrough bars,/And they broke
185A.39 2 well to run the innocentthrough;/But the powers above
185A.54 1 Dickie’s come downthrough Carlile town,/Even as
191C.6 2 /And brought him upthrough Carlisle town;/The lasses
174A.14 2 this king they ledd,/Through castles and towers that
216B.8 1 /O he has swamthrough Clyde’s water,/Tho it
188A.41 3 turnd it hastilly:/‘Comethrough, come thro, my
188B.26 1 /‘Comethrough, come through,
188B.30 1 /‘Comethrough, come through,
228[G.8] 2 snow,/I’ll follow yourthrough dangers many,/And
154A.54 1 /So that,through dread of Robbin then/
209D.18 1 /When she came downthrough Edinborough,/And
173J.7 4ried, ried silk,/To shinethrough Edinborough toun.’/’ ’ ’ ’
173A.7 4 robes o white,/To shinethrough Edinbro town.’
290B.15 1 /As she went downthrough Edinburgh streets,/The
173N.4 4 the robes o red,/To shinethrough Edinburgh toon.’
232G.13 1 /As they rode upthrough Edinburgh toun,/Her
173O.5 4 gowns o gowd,/To glancethrough Embro town.
173[X.8] 4 o gowd,/To gae glittringthrough Enbro town.
39G.30 3 /The elfin court will ride,/Through England, and thro a’
39[K.16] 3 a’ our courts do ride,/Through England and through
162B.42 3 all dread or feare,/Andthrough Erle Percyes body then/
129A.49 4 that noble blood/Doth runthrough every vain.’
188E.2 2 bars,/And they brokethrough everything that cam in
200[L.4] 4 in a cold shed-barn,/Through following the roving
280B.9 3 I’ll go,/An I’ll follow him through frost an snow,/An I’ll be
228B.5 3 many,/I’ll follow youthrough frost and snaw,/I’ll stay
228[G.8] 1 /‘I’ll follow you through frost and snow,/I’ll
232C.8 1 /As she went upthrough Glasgow city,/Her gold
204A.2 1 /Whan we camethrough Glasgow toun,/We war a
174A.14 1 /Through halls and towers this
187B.31 2 and twas they a’ swamthrough;/‘Here are we a’ safe,’
73B.36 3 it through the strae,/Andthrough his ain fair bodie/He
109B.76 4 strike,/I’le run my spearthrough his body.’
7E.1 2 his left shoulder,/Andthrough his bonnie bridle rein,/
49G.3 3 and sharp,/And stuck itthrough his brother’s heart,/And
75E.8 4 forth his rapier bright,/Through his own true heart did it
53D.2 1 /Through his showlder they pat a
214K.8 3 broadsword and run himthrough,/In the dowie dens o
214J.10 3 wi a broad sword ran himthrough,/In the dowie glens of
39[K.16] 3 /Through England andthrough Irland,/Through a’ the
238B.10 2 he;/But ere he readthrough it the tears blindid his ee.
90B.6 2 to good green-wood,/It’sthrough it they did ride;/Then up
188B.26 1 /‘Come through, comethrough, Lieutenant Gordon!/
188B.30 1 /‘Come through, comethrough, Liewtenant Gordon!/
187B.30 3 /I’ll lead ye a’ right safelythrough;/Lift ye the prisner on
188E.2 1 /They brokethrough locks, and they broke
232C.9 1 /As she went upthrough London city,/There she
250A.10 1 /Bad news, bad newsthrough London street,/Bad news
7C.16 3 /Lord William diedthrough loss of blood and
222B.3 2 rade over hills and dales,/Through m<o>ny a wilsome way,/
155F.4 2 han,/An led himthrough many a hall,/Until they
53I.1 3 longed to see;/He passedthrough many kingdoms great,/At
155B.1 1 /THE rain rins dounthrough Mirry-land toune,/Sae
192D.10 2 through at the bye-yett,/Through mony a syre and mony a
5F.32 1 /‘I wentthrough moss and I went through
228B.10 1 /They rode onthrough moss and muir,/And so
5F.32 1 through moss and I wentthrough mure,/Thinking to get
76K.1 3 me in;/The wind blowsthrough my yellow hair,/And the
117A.352 4 with me to grenë wode,/Through myrë, mosse, and fenne.
17[I.10] 1 /‘I’ll ga through nine fires hot/To give
155L.6 2 chamber,/And so she didthrough nine,/Until she came to
281A.15 2 towed her through anthrough;/‘O Gude assist!’ quo the
155L.6 1 /She led him onthrough one chamber,/And so she
109A.54 6 /Thou’st neuer loose herthrough pouertye.
109A.54 4 /I doubt I must loose herthrough pouertye.’/‘Why,
109A.33 2 /I doubt I must lose herthrough pouertye;/If you will not
109C.29 4 /I must lose my lovethrough povertie.
154A.112 2 which activity these men,/Through practise, were so good,/
99H.15 2 mother,/And she spoke aythrough pride;/Says, If ye go to
91B.29 2 Allen,/For she spake aythrough pride;/‘That man shall
149A.32 4 herd,/And she shot himthrough side and side.
271A.91 1 the country through andthrough,/Soe farr to the Duke’s
65[K.14] 4 boots an glittrin spurs/Through that bale-fire he went.
90B.8 3 a strae,/And through andthrough that lady’s sides/He
109C.58 4 /And he ran him quitethrough the arm.
53D.2 2 they pat a bore,/Andthrough the bore the pat a tree;/
167A.53 4 /Stroke the Gourdenthrough the braine.
167A.56 4 arrow,/Strake the yeamanthrough the braine.
109B.83 4 body fair,/And ran him through the brawn of the arm.
109A.78 3 sure;/Thou hast run methrough the brawne of the arme;/
43A.14 4 the wood,/Than she fledthrough the broom.’
232F.7 2 road,/And she’s ganethrough the broom sae bonnie,/
196A.16 2 the flood,/Nor corn growthrough the clay,/Nor the fiercest
203C.10 1the Baron of Braikly radethrough the close,/A gallanter
235D.14 3 london,/An as she walkedthrough the close/She’s peed him
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through (cont.)
11B.10 1 /Her sister Anne led her through the closs,/Her brither
11G.10 1 /Her sister Ann led herthrough the closs,/Her brother
184A.32 1 /Andthrough the Crichtons Willy he
88D.3 4 the Young Caldwell/Outthrough the fair bodie.
169A.15 4 behinde,/And runn himthrough the faire boddee.
162B.41 4 a gallant steed,/ran feirclythrough the fight,
65D.19 4 and clean spurs,/Andthrough the fire he went.
93A.22 2 bason, Lamkin,/lat it runthrough the floor;/What better is
137A.3 2 as they toke their way/Through the forrest of greene
89A.34 3 flee;’/Syne pierced himthrough the foul fa’se heart,/And
8C.10 1 /‘Through the free forrest I can
227A.15 2 the muir,/And she isthrough the glen:/‘O bonny Lizie
53I.11 2 hand,/He gently led herthrough the green;/He changed
131A.2 2 waiting behind,/Whilstthrough the green vallies he
8A.9 4 love him behind,/Andthrough the green-wood they are
170D.6 1 six lords bore her corpsethrough the grounds,/Six dukes
11B.9 1 /Her father led herthrough the ha,/Her mither
11G.9 1 /Her father led herthrough the ha,/Her mother dancd
280B.12 1 /When at he giedthrough the ha,/Tney a’ did
155L.5 2 hand,/And led himthrough the hall:/‘This way, this
20[Q.4] 2 she stabbed them rightthrough the heart.
33E.3 2 gane hame,/And keekitthrough the hole, a wee/And there
99[R.20] 2 /They made the drums gothrough;/The king and all his
190A.35 2 ower the head,/Andthrough the knapscap the sword
205A.1 3 /When last he marchd upthrough the land,/Wi sax-and-
137A.12 8 the swift arrowe/Wentthrough the last peddlers packe.
192A.16 2 her claes,/And lookit outthrough the lock-hole;/‘O, by my
159A.27 4 neuer a man away,/Through the might of Christës
120A.20 4 glaue,/Thrust himthrough the milke-white side.
191[H.8] 2 /The first time she comesthrough the mu<ir],/She was the
227A.15 1 /And now he is gonethrough the muir,/And she is
267B.24 1 /Backthrough the nobles then he went,/
162B.43 3 he did gore,/The staff ranthrough the other side/a large
174A.16 3 to a side hath laine,/Andthrough the Queene of Englands
290C.8 2 hand,/He’s gently led herthrough the room,/And aye she
231E.4 2 hand,/He has led herthrough the room,/And twenty
99H.13 3 or he read it half downthrough,/The salt tears blinded’s
200E.6 3 had a cuddy,/And whanthrough the stincher they did
73B.36 2 this was dune,/He drew itthrough the strae,/And through
208D.2 3 /But ere he had it half readthrough,/The tear blinded his ee.
109B.79 4 stout,/And ran Tom Potsthrough the thick o th’ thigh.
190A.40 1 /The Captain was runthrough the thick of the thigh,/
88D.2 4 my concubine,/As I ridethrough the toun.’
191[H.9] 2 /The first time she comesthrough the town,/She was the
84A.2 1 /He sent his men downthrough the town,/To the place
125A.23 1 /The eccho of whichthrough the vallies did fly,/At
118A.24 3 tyde:’/‘I’le lead theethrough the wood,’ quoth Robin,/
143A.24 1 then they brought himthrough the wood,/And set him
18B.9 1 /Then he rodethrough the wood o Tore,/And up
18B.14 1 /‘I cam nowthrough the wood o Tore,/But
18B.13 1 /‘O cam youthrough the wood o Tore,/Or did
18B.12 1 /As he rode backthrough the wood o Tore,/Up
43A.14 3 /Nae bird flies fasterthrough the wood,/Than she fled
191E.1 2 he is a hunting gane,/Through the woods and valleys
162B.10 1 /The hounds ran swiftlythrough the woods/the nimble
39G.30 4 and thro a’ Scotland,/And through the world wide.
46B.1 1 Rosslyn’s daughter gaedthrough the wud her lane,/And
88B.4 3 gair,/And he stabbed itthrough the young Colnel,/That
187C.26 1 /Be they wan safe a’through,/There were twenty men
99[S.20] 1 ae town that they gaedthrough,/They gart the bells be
99[S.20] 3 neist town that they gaedthrough/They gart the mass be
117A.455 4 good Robyn Hode,/Through theyr falsë playe.
211A.19 3 /In every town that I ridethrough,/They’ll say, There rides
208E.7 4 have,/To maintain theethrough thy life.’
9A.8 2 I am no foe,’ he said,/‘Through thy sweet love heere
225[L.20] 1 /‘Ay through time, ay through time,/
225[L.20] 1 /‘Ay through time, aythrough time,/Ay through time
225[L.23] 5 upon there gear, lady./Aythrough time, etc.
233B.24 3 he could not recall her;/Through time unhappy is his fate,/
225[L.20] 2 time, ay through time,/Aythrough time was he, lady,/Filled
18B.8 2 and armour provide,/Thatthrough Tore wood Graeme
18B.7 2 to me provide,/Thatthrough Tore wood I may safely
215D.7 3 /An they a’ wan safethrough,/Unless it was sweet
8C.25 4 head it cleft,/Rightthrough unto his braine.
179A.16 4 burn,/And spreadthrough Weardale hasteyly.
173A.15 3 lands I was to travelthrough,/What death I was to dee.
173A.16 3 lands I was to travelthrough,/What death I was to dee.
129A.10 3 /Sypress over her face,/Through which her rose-like
245E.12 3 I see,/For through andthrough yer bonny ship/I see the
230A.4 2 to Fieldiesha,/So has shethrough Yirdandstane;/She lookit
39[J2.8] 1 /‘When ridingthrough yon forest-wood,/And by
280D.10 1 /As they gaedthrough youn borough-town,/For
245D.7 3 I see;/For through anthrough your bonnie ship-side/An
245B.10 3 what I see;/Through andthrough your bonny new ship/
235K.2 3 the finest o flowrs, gaethrough your bowrs,/For the Earl

throughe [4], THROUGHE [1] (5)
111.1 1 /THROUGHE  a forest as I can
162A.41 2 /He rod vppone a corsiare/throughe a hondrith archery:/He
108.8 2 /Of our matters lett vs goethroughe,/For to-morrowe I’le
109A.34 6 /Thou’st neuer loose herthroughe pouertye.
109A.34 4 /Thou’st neuer loose herthroughe pouertye./‘Thomas Pott,

throughout [6], Throughout [2], THROUGHOUT [1] (9)
166A.1 1 /THROUGHOUT  a garden greene
271A.109 6 Learne shee was sent for/Throughout Scottland soe
167A.5 3 not beene in the worldthroughout/That durst haue
178A.10 3 my lyffe;/It shalbe talkedthroughout the land,/The
154A.42 4 still he livd by robbery,/Throughout the northerne parts.
108.5 3 or three;/Sais, Euery daythroughout the weeke/I’le comt
141A.6 3 all in green;/A finer show,throughout the world,/In no place
123B.39 3 Abby free,/Every Sundaythroughout the year,/A noble
123B.40 1 /‘And every holy daythroughout the year,/Changed

throw [57], Throw [14], þrow [2], Þrow [1] (74)
18A.23 2 fyer out of his eyen didthrow .
148A.23 4 corps into the sea doththrow .
68B.19 4 /But my son wad gaethrow .’
49G.2 2 not try a fight,/Nor will I throw  a stone,/Nor will I come
49G.1 4 try a fight,/Or will youthrow  a stone?/Or will you come
39D.16 4 and Scotland both,/Throw  al the world wide;/And if
169C.13 2 /Sall gang for theethrow  all the yeir,/And as mekle
188B.30 2 Gordon!/Comethrow , and drink some wine wi
69A.15 3 it throw the straw,/Andthrow  and throw Clarke Sanders’
49B.2 2 at the ba, brither,/Or elsethrow  at the stone?’/‘I am too
16[F.5] 2 ye see me lying still,/Throw  awa your bow and come
15B.5 2 ye see my lying still,/Throw  away your bow and come
169C.12 4ganging mills,/That gangthrow  a’ the yeir to me.
69A.15 3 the straw,/And throw andthrow  Clarke Sanders’ body/A
155E.4 1 /‘Throw  down that ball to me,
155A.4 2 the ba, ye Jew’s daughter,/Throw  down the ba to me!’/
155A.4 1 /‘Throw  down the ba, ye Jew’s
155E.4 2 that ball to me, maiden,/Throw  down the ball to me!’/‘I
155E.4 1 the ball to me!’/‘I winnathrow  down your ball, Sir Hugh,/
39D.32 1 /Then sounded outthrow  elphin court,/With a loud
39D.16 3 /Our fairy court will ride,/Throw  England and Scotland
5E.6 1 was walking the Haleighthrow ,/He spy’d seven ladyes all
10S.3 2 a gold ring stane/Tothrow  her into the river again.
24A.13 2 lo, lift her cannie,/Andthrow  her out owre board, your
4C.9 4 as May Colven was/Tothrow  him in the sea.
264A.9 4 to yon shore-side,/Andthrow  him in the sea.
144A.14 4 said Little John,/‘Andthrow  him into his grave.’
305A.9 3 and he,/Or else we’llthrow  his castell down,/And mak
115A.15 3 set þer in a flo;/He schetþrow his grene certyl,/His herte
4D.12 4 too costly and too fine/Tothrow  in the sea wave.’
145B.29 2 said Robin Hood,/‘Throw  it down on the ground;’/
39[J2.15] 4 in thy left hand,/Andthrow  it on every side.’
10[V.6] 2 /Because I’m feard yethrow  me in.’
155O.5 3 /In the well that they didthrow  me in,/Full five-and-fifty
68B.14 6 aff my hause-bane,/Andthrow  me in the sea.’
9D.3 2 the body so meek,/Andthrow  me in the water so deep,
39A.34 4 me into well water,/Othrow  me in wi speed.
9D.5 2 the body so small,/Andthrow  me in yon bonny mill-dam,
39A.34 3 the burning gleed;/Thenthrow  me into well water,/O
188B.27 1 /‘Throw  me my irons, Dickie!’ he
188B.29 1 /‘Throw  me my irons, Dickie!’ he
286B.11 1 /‘Nowthrow  me oer a rope and pu me up
286B.5 2 a black bull’s skin,/Andthrow  me oer deck-buird, sink I
24A.8 2 twa, lo, lift me cannie,/Throw  me out owre board, your
199D.7 3 up sae rarely,/And ye’llthrow  me outoure my [ain] castle-
24B.9 2 lift me up saftlie,/Andthrow  me ower shipboard, baith
188A.43 1 /‘Butthrow  me thro my irons, Dicky,/I
65F.22 4 baby fatherless,/For I’llthrow  mysel therein.
188C.29 4 now, Johnny Ha,/Throw  ower the fetters unto me.’
109B.85 3 sure;/Thou hast run methrow  the brawn o th’ arm,/That
109A.76 4 /But he run him quitethrow  the brawne of the arme.
64A.28 2 her throw the dance,/Throw  the dance but thrice,/When
64A.28 1 /She had nae turned herthrow  the dance,/Throw the dance
69F.3 1 /He’sthrow  the dark, and throw the
91B.14 6 be half-gate,/Ye’ll be benthrow  the ha!
32.18 2 come,/An the sun shonethrow  the ha,/The fairest lady that
167A.63 4 smote Sir Andrew quitethrow  the hart.
91B.16 6 hafe-gate,/He was benthrow  the ha’l.
69F.3 2 and throw the mark,/Andthrow  the leaves o green,/Till he
69F.3 1 /He’s throw the dark, andthrow  the mark,/And throw the
115A.14 3 Wrennok seyde he,/‘Andþrow þe my�t of our lady/A
73F.36 3 at Mary’s quire,/Andthrow  the one there sprang a birk,/
73F.36 4 there sprang a birk,/And throw  the other a brier.
115A.13 3 /And he schet not to hye;/Þrow þe sanchoþis of his bryk;/It
49C.1 4 the other/‘John, will yethrow  the stane?’
49C.2 1 /‘I will not throw  the stane, brither,/I will not
69A.15 2 /And he has striped itthrow  the straw,/And throw and
68B.17 4 about,/And hied himthrow  the toun.
64A.19 4 robes,/To shine foremostthrow  the town.
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throw  (cont.)
64A.20 4 steed,/To ride foremostthrow  the town.
69A.23 1 /The bells gaed clinkingthrow  the towne,/To carry the
9D.4 2 by the body so meek,/Northrow  thee in the water so deep;
163A.18 3 mail,/An he has gane ootthrow  them a’,/To try his han
286B.12 1 /‘We’ll nothrow  you oer a rope, nor pu you

throwe (4)
118A.44 2 /Sir Guye hee did itthrowe;/And hee put on that
111.15 2 lett no man downe yowthrowe;/For and yow doo, ye wyll
109A.69 4 /My speare shold runnthrowe his bodye.’
117A.448 2 them togyder,/In a lytellthrowe./Seuen score of wyght

thrown (25)
243D.9 2 hand,/And he’sthrown  her in the main;/And full
14E.5 3 and her sweet life,/Andthrown  her oer a bank o brume,/
24A.14 2 lifted her cannie,/He hasthrown  her out owre board, his
199D.8 3 up sae rarely,/And he’sthrown  her outoure her ain castle-
4B.12 4 him in her arms twa,/Anthrown  him headlong in.
68F.8 3 by the feet,/And they’vethrown  him in a deep draw-well,/
4.10 4 taen Young Waters,/Andthrown  him in dungeon deep.
155A.9 3 lie still and sleep;/She’sthrown  him in Our Lady’s draw-
68B.22 4 him Young Redin,/Andthrown  him in the Clyde.’
68E.14 3 /The ither by the feet,/Andthrown  him in the wan water,/
286B.14 1 /But they’vethrown  him oer a rope, and have
286B.6 2 bull’s skin,/And havethrown  him oer deck-buird, sink
53C.2 4 king’s daughter,/An wasthrown  in prison strong.
196B.8 1 were shut, the keys werethrown /Into a vault of stone,/. . . .
14E.18 3 be hangit on a tree,/Orthrown  into the poisond lake,/To
38D.3 2 up a muckle stane,/Andthrown  it farther than I coud see;/
173[X.3] 4 bairn in her arms/Andthrown  it in the sea.
173A.3 2 it in her apron/And she’sthrown  it in the sea;/Says, Sink
225J.7 2 from off her head/Andthrown  it to the way,/But ere she
90D.3 2 out of her womb/Andthrown  it upon a thorn:/‘Let the
281B.12 1 /He’sthrown  the rope out-owre his
10[V.9] 2 /. . . . ./But the eldest hasthrown  the youngest in.
231E.13 2 into her arms,/She hasthrown  them oer the wa:/‘Since I
32.5 3 ye mot wel span;/He’sthrown  to her his gay mantle,/
225F.3 4 that cursed monie/That’sthrown  to me invented?’

thrue (1)
279A.21 1 by the strings anthrue them our the waa!/‘Doll gaa

Thrughe (1)
162A.28 1 /Thrughe our Yngglyshe archery/

þrumme (1)
115A.9 4 goode arwys,/Trusyd in aþrumme:/‘Be war þe, war þe,

thrush (1)
209C.14 3 upon another;/Thethrush on the briar neer sang so

thrust [6], Thrust [1] (7)
120A.20 4 with a grounden glaue,/Thrust  him through the milke-
214[R.2] 6 quarters long,/And herthrust  his body thorogh./’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
214I.7 4 lord him behin,/Whothrust  his body thorrow.
162B.42 4 Erle Percyes body then/hethrust  his hatfull spere.
244B.9 3 so free——/And he’sthrust  it in false Fennick’s side,/
297A.8 3 able a sword to carry,/I’llthrust  it thro Earl Rothes’ bodie/
186A.25 4 had Dickie to say,/Sae hethrust  the lance thro his fause

thrusty (1)
214J.4 3 he had no marrow;/Wi athrusty  rapier by his side,/She

Thryes [1], Thryës [1] (2)
117A.292 1 /Thry ës Robyn shot about,/And
119A.27 1 /Thryes thorowout þem he ran þen,/

thryfte (1)
117A.220 1 /‘And euyllthryfte  on thy hede,’ sayd Lytell

thrys (1)
111.9 3 vpon the grene;/Twys orthrys he served hur soo withall,/

thryse (4)
155C.12 2 castle,/And there ranthryse about:/‘O sweet Sir Hew,
155C.14 2draw-well,/And there ranthryse about:/‘O sweet Sir Hew,
155C.13 2 garden,/And there ranthryse about;/’ o sweet Sir Hew,
116A.145 1 /There twyse orthryse they shote about,/For to

thrysse (2)
161A.48 4 they cryde on hyght,/Andthrysse the schowtte agayne.
161A.47 2 lowde can they crye,/Andthrysse they schowte on hyght,/

thryue (2)
116A.121 3 them all thre:/‘So may Ithryue,’ sayd Adam Bell,/‘Thys
116A.93 2 /And bad them evyll tothryue,/And all that letteth ony

ths (1)
292A.15 2 so fair/To wander inths wild grove,/And there with

þu [9], thu [1] (10)
22.7 1 þe, Steuyn? art þu wod, orþu gynnyst to brede?/Lakkyt þe
115A.10 2 þe, Gandeleyn,/Her ofþu gyst plente:’/‘Euer on for an
115A.17 3 /At wyn ne at ale,/þat þu hast slawe goode Robyn,/And
115A.16 3 /At ale ne at wyn,/þat þu hast slawe goode Robyn,/And
115A.16 1 /‘Now xaltþu neuer �elpe, Wrennok,/At ale

þu (cont.)
115A.17 1 /‘Now xaltþu neuer �elpe, Wrennok,/At wyn
113.7 1 /Anthu sall marry a proud gunner,/An
22.7 1 /Quat eylyt þe, Steuyn? artþu wod, or þu gynnyst to brede?/
115A.9 6 þe, Gandeleyn,/Her-ofþu xalt han summe.
115A.14 1 /‘Now hastþu �ouyn me on be-forn,’/Al þus

thumb (4)
10P.10 1 O sister, I’ll no tak yourthumb,/And I will get your true-
10P.9 1 sister, O sister, O tak mythumb,/And I’ll give you my true-
260A.17 2 /Betwixt his finger and histhumb,/He put it to his red rosy
260A.16 2 her finger and herthumb,/She put it to her red rosy

thump (1)
277D.8 1 /‘I dare nathump you, for your proud kin,/

thunder [2], Thunder [1] (3)
198A.15 2 in a summer night/Is likethunder in the air;/There’s not a
1B.7 1 /‘Thunder is louder than an horn,/
1A.17 1 /‘And thunder is louder than the horn,/

thundering (1)
288A.10 1 /With cannons hot andthundering shot,/These two

thunder’s (1)
1D.8 2 than the thorn,/Andthunder’s louder than the horn.

thus [108], Thus [61], thus [1], þus [1] (171)
196A.21 3 lady she was seen,/Andthus addressed his servant
129A.38 3 swords, and shields:/Andthus all three in armour bright/
271A.48 2 /And held her hands vpthus an hie;/Sayes, Feitch me
158A.3 2 of Ffrance,/And tell himthus and now ffrom mee,/I wold
271B.4 2 easterling born,/The childthus answered courteously;/My
150A.9 2 sword, buckler, and all,/Thus armed was Marian most
191A.7 1 /Thus as they dealt their blows so
154A.89 4 as my men/To leave methus at last?’
154A.40 2 worthy man as he/Shouldthus be put to shift,/Being late a
116A.94 1 /Thus be these good yomen gone
116A.111 1 /Thus be these wig>ht men to
41A.11 4 being something wae,/Hethus began to talk:
202A.20 3 their cannons a’:/Andthus, between his armies twa,/He
176A.33 1 /‘And I amthus bidden to yonder shooting/
167B.55 1 /Thus boarded they this gallant
156A.6 1 /Thus both attired then they go;/
167B.34 1 /Thus bravely did Lord Howard
109A.81 3 neuer take a ladye of youthus,/But here I’le giue you
109B.88 3 take the lady from youthus,/But of her you’st have
123A.5 4 he stood,/And to himthus can he say.
145A.21 2 /. . . . . . of my guard,’/Thus can King Henry say,/‘And
116A.162 1 /Thus Clowdesle clefte the apple
81B.5 2 sunge,/And some theythus cold say,/When euer as Lord
167B.3 4 /But on their knees didthus complain.
231C.8 4 time enough/To hear herthus compleen:
154A.66 4 that ith’ greene wood/Hethus continued still.
109A.46 4 /Before I’le loose herthus cowardlye.’
116A.35 4 myne ennemyes wode/Thus cruelly to bren.’
109C.63 1 /‘If thou wiltthus deal,’ said Fenix then,/‘Thou’
109C.61 1 /‘But if thou wiltthus deal then with me,/Lest of
162B.44 1 /Thus did both these nobles dye,/
88D.22 2 the gate,/They stude andthus did say:/‘O did ye see yon
272A.15 1 /And unto him shethus did say:/‘Thou art as cold as
271A.34 2 /To the Lord of Learnethus did she say;/‘Goe thy way to
96G.1 4 strains,/Sae merrilythus did sing:
158B.8 2 ships, slew my men,/andthus did ye;/And the last time
129A.49 2 ’whence you are,/Thatthus disguised came,/Whose
180A.20 1 /Thus Douglas hied towards
154A.94 1 /Thus dyed he by trechery,/That
116A.170 1 /[Thus e>ndeth the lyues of these
131A.8 2 had a sword of the best,/Thus, eer he would take any
238F.12 2 to hear him say sae,/Andthus ended luckily all her great
137A.30 1 /Thus ended that fray; soe beware
130B.7 3 be of his bowmen so gay;/Thus ended the fight, and with
162B.63 3 /did many hundreds dye:/Thus endeth the hunting in Cheuy
159A.64 1 /Thus ends the battell of ffaire
119A.90 1 /Thus endys the talkyng of the
154A.107 2 /These outlawes livedthus,/Feared of the rich, loved of
117A.157 2 for Grenëlefe/Fastinge thus for to be;/Therfor I pray the,
134A.64 1 /Thus for to do them shame or ill/
287A.10 1 of England, go tell himthus from me,/If he reign king of
167B.57 1 /Thus from the wars Lord Howard
148A.10 3 so long;’/‘And if that you thus furnish me,’/Said Simon,
145B.2 2 I live a year to an end,’/Thus gan Queen Katherin say,/
117A.297 2 thou! thou proudë sheryf,/Thus gladdynge thy gest;/Other
117A.322 1 /The shyrefthus had his answere,/Without
90B.18 1 /And when hethus had passed his time,/To go
110E.29 2 in all my court,/Thatthus has robbed thee,/But you’ll
135A.28 1 /Thus have you heard of Robin
145C.35 1 /Thus have you heard the fame of
271B.65 1 /Thus have you heard what
267B.30 1 /Thus having done, he turnd about,/
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thus (cont.)
138A.27 1 /Andthus having ended this merry
112C.37 4the lady then he run,/Andthus he began to vapour:
118A.40 3 leapt vp againe,/Andthus he came with an awkwarde
66E.11 2 gane to her father,/Andthus he did complain:/‘O am I
207B.10 3 calld his soldiers, andthus he did say:/Call Devonshire
207B.9 3 /He gave him a rapier, andthus he did say;/Play low,
271A.108 2 /To the Duke of Francethus he did say,/Seeing our
141A.18 3 saw no help was nigh,/Thus he did say unto the sheriff,/
117A.404 2 good Gylberte,/Andthus he gan say;/‘Mayster,’ he
270A.19 1 /Thus he has staid in bower wi her/
145A.19 3 and arrowes keene,/Andthus he ietted towards louly
9A.3 1 /And as in sorrowthus he lay,/The Earle’s sweete
141A.18 4 did say unto the sheriff,/Thus he said gallantly:
161A.36 4 furth hath he tayne,/Andthus he sayd full ryght:
304A.6 1 /He lifted ’s hat, andthus he spake;/O pity have on me!/
153A.22 1 /Thus he that never feard bow nor
141A.11 3 was of courage bold;/Thus hee did say to the old man:/I
127A.19 4 even for his host,/Andthus hee made his moan.
43F.18 3 you did complain;/Andthus I have been to the merry
292A.12 4 above I’de dy’d,/Whenthus I left her alone!
286A.14 1 /Andthus I shall conclude my song,/Of
257B.2 1 /Thus I speak by Burd Isbel;/She
257B.4 1 /Andthus I speak by Sir Patrick,/Who
88E.12 3 wreak itself on me,/Whenthus I strove to save thy life,/Yet
129A.36 4 lo! here’s my gage,/Andthus I thee defie.
162B.21 1 /‘Erethus I will outbraued bee,/one of
152A.14 3 /One yellow, another blue;/Thus in disguise, to the exercise/
106.9 1 /Thus in my sumptuous man’s
162B.20 4 a solempne oathe,/andthus in rage did say:
119A.81 1 /Thus John gate Robyn Hod out of
97C.30 2 began to mourn,/Andthus lamented he:/‘O I woud gie
268A.43 2 home she went,/Andthus lamented she;/Says, Wae be
117A.143 1 /Thus longe taried this gentyll
116A.114 3 you tell me;/Ye myghtthus make offycers shent:/Good
158A.36 2 kinge,/And tell himthus now ffrom mee,/That there
110E.34 2sister,/When I did drinkthus of your ale,/That for a carl’s
1[E.12] 2 than a ring?’/‘To you wethus our answers bring.
1[E.17] 2 than a ring,/To you wethus our answers bring.
117A.409 3 thou canst well shete:’/Thus our kynge and Robyn Hode/
117A.422 4 shall to Notyngham,’/Allthus our kynge gan say.
66E.27 2 upon her breast,/Andthus pronounced he:/‘There is a
154A.28 1 /Thus Robbin Hood did vindicate/
129A.36 2 tyrant Turk, thou infidel,’/Thus Robin began to reply,/‘Thy
145C.28 1 /Thus Robin Hood and his crew
9A.24 1 /Thus rode she all one winter’s
169B.13 2 /And to his merry menthus said he:/I have asked grace of
267A.32 2 were the words, andthus said hee,/Christs curse light
267A.22 2 Iohn o the Scales’ wiffe thus sayd hee:/Sayd, Dame, wilt
187A.28 2 /And till his brotherthus sayd hee;/Sayes, Four shall
67A.2 2 /And these wordsthus sayd shee:/. . . ./. . . . .
130B.5 1 /Thus saying, the contest did
167B.35 2 Barton seeing him/Thus scornfully to pass by,/As
270A.2 1 /Asthus she did amuse hersell,/Below
238B.3 1 to his footman, andthus she did say:/Oh, what is his
43C.4 2 in her bower door,/Andthus she made her mane:/‘O shall
102B.4 4 wi tears were wet,/Andthus she made her moan:
271A.48 1 /Andthus shee called vnto her maids,/
145A.7 2 palace gone,/To her pagethus shee can say:/Come hither to
119A.12 1 /Thus shet þei forth, þese �emen
11K.5 1 /The ladythus spoke to the knight in red,/
109B.54 1 /Andthus staid the marriage was,/The
154A.42 3 him he won their hearts:/Thus still he livd by robbery,/
141A.37 1 /Thus Stutly was at liberty set,/
161A.34 1 /Thus Syr Hary Perssye toke the
117A.280 1 /Thus than holpe hym good
271A.76 6 the false steward,/Andthus that he hath beguiled mee.
271A.70 6 the false steward,/Andthus that he hath beguiled mee.’
271A.46 1 /Thus that night it was gone,/The
271A.67 1 /Andthus that that did passe vppon/Till
187B.37 3 maun hae anither,/Andthus the night they a’ hae spent,/
81C.25 3 he finde me in your armesthus,/Then slaine I shall be, I
158A.5 2 /And towards Ffrancethus they be gone;/The wind did
187B.15 2 jail,/And to the prisnerthus they call:/‘Sleips thou, wakes
150A.19 2 off the<ir] bouls,/Whilstthus they did remain,/And every
131A.8 4 he’d venture a brush,/Andthus they fell to it ding dong.
179A.31 1 /Butthus they sayd: ‘We’ll not depart/
104A.5 1 /Thus time drew on, and further
270A.23 2 that I do langer stay,/Andthus to be forlorn,/I’ll gang unto
117A.164 4 for to dwel,/For to askë thus to dyne.’
103B.48 2 bauld,’ the youth replied,/‘Thus to encroach on me?’/‘O here
187B.16 4 my name sae weel,/Andthus to hear my waes do<es] seik?
268A.38 2 and round about,/Andthus to her did say;/O there was
74B.10 4 out of her sleep,/Andthus to her lord she spake.
268A.33 8 where that lady lay,/Andthus to her said he.
81L.41 2 to his ladye then,/Andthus to her said he:/‘All the time
25[E.14] 2 he started to his feet,/Andthus to her said he:/Fair Annie,

103B.39 2 looks her in the face,/Andthus to her said he;/I think your
283A.2 4 overtook him,/Andthus to him did say.
126A.4 4 he bid him to stand,/Andthus to him he spake:
110A.5 2 sir,/And put my bodythus to shame,/Even as you are a
106.23 4 the good old man,/Andthus to speak the king began.
162B.12 4 a braue younge gentlman/thus to the erle did say:
167A.30 2 /‘To wellcome a strangerthus to the sea;/I’le bring him and
221L.2 2 and jeerëd them,/Andthus to them did say,/‘O I saw
115A.14 2 �ouyn me on be-forn,’/Alþus to Wrennok seyde he,/‘And
154A.27 3 home;/The abbot, beingthus villifide,/Did sorely chafe
161A.56 4 he cowde hym smyte,/Thus was the Dowglas slayne.
162A.68 3 /and to the blys vs brynge!/Thus was the hountynge of the
145A.10 3 John the Millers sonne;/Thus wee then must change their
154A.16 4 many a one he served so,/Thus while he livd by theft.
187B.16 1 /Jock answersthus, wi dolefu tone:/Aft, aft I
233C.40 3Fyvie;/Thus will I lie, andthus will die/For my dear Andrew
233C.40 3 lay my face to Fyvie;/Thus will I lie, and thus will die/
1[E.18] 1 /‘Thus you have our answers nine,/
54B.7 3 down to Mary’s knee:/‘Thus you may see, Joseph,/these
54C.6 3 down to her knee:/‘Thus you may see, Joseph,/these
76A.35 5 of the other a bryar;/Sothus you may well know by that/
252C.35 4 Willie!/How could youthus your love beguile?
65H.11 3 could hae fitted thee,/Thatthus you’ve lovd an Englishman,/

thy [903], Thy [86] (989)
47C.14 3 three;/For I am William,thy ae brother,/That died beyond
88A.2 3 thee?/Have I not killdthy ae brother?/Thou hadst nae
88B.11 4 the young Colnel,/Andthy ae brother was he.’
161C.24 4 /And I ken the day’sthy ain.
88B.12 4 for the young Colnel,/Ifthy ain body be free.
187B.36 3 die;/But thou’s as weel atthy ain fire-side,/Now sitting, I
192A.21 2 silly blind harper,/And ofthy allacing let me be;/For thou
175A.39 3 /. . . ./. . . ./‘Spreadthy ancyent, Erle of
140B.10 2 old man,/Come changethy apparel for mine;/Here is forty
140B.12 1 /‘Come changethy apparel with me, old churl,/
140B.10 1 /‘Come changethy apparel with me, old man,/
140B.12 2 old churl,/Come changethy apparel with mine;/Here are
81J.7 4 my master’s lady,/Lyes inthy arms and sleeps?’
39B.30 1 /‘They’ll turn me inthy arms, lady,/An adder and a
39E.10 1 /‘You’ll pull him intothy arms,/Let his bricht bridle fa,/
116A.28 2 /‘And thy bowe and thy arrowes the fro:’/‘Gods curse
143A.13 2 then,/‘And shoot notthy arrows so keen;/I am Robin
118A.51 3 had a knights ffee;/Seeingthy asking [hath] beene soe badd,/
17E.7 1 /‘Cast aff, cast affthy auld beggar weed,/And I will
17D.10 1 /‘Cast off, cast offthy auld beggar-weed,/An I’ll gie
17[I.6] 1 /‘Wilt thou give methy auld grey hair?/And I’ll give
64D.6 4 ye had but ae nourice,/Thy auld son he’ll hae four.’
64D.3 2 William,’ she says,/‘Takethy auld son in thy coat-neuk,/
64D.6 2 Lord William,/And so isthy auld son;/It’s where ye had
5F.47 1 /‘Thy back it shall not break in
273A.12 3 aparrell thou wearst onthy back/May seem a good lord to
211A.40 3 as little as thou hath onthy back,/Sure as little shall there
109B.70 3 hundred men to stand atthy back,/To fight if he thy master
20E.13 1 /‘Thou leanedthy back unto a tree,/And there
4E.9 2 Holland smock,/Pray turnthy back unto me;/For it is not
109A.64 3 /And a hundred men attthy backe,/For to fight if neede
120A.26 1 /‘But take me vponthy backe, Litle Iohn,/And beare
135A.3 3 let me see/What is inthy bag and bottle, I say;/Come
133A.16 2 cri’d Robin Hood;/‘Thy bags and coat give me,/And
113.2 3 sure was he:/‘Here am I,thy bairnis father,/Although that I
76A.21 3 /But there is none to bethy bairn’s father/Till Love
155I.3 4 Sir Hugh,/And fetchthy ball again.’
68D.10 4 /‘Till the blood seep fromthy bane;/That fairer maid than
63H.15 3 me in;/For thy bridal andthy banquet day/Shall both be
126A.9 3 boot;/If I get a knop uponthy bare scop,/Thou canst as well
190A.20 4 Dodhead/That ever I fandthy basket bare.’
185A.31 1 /‘But will thou lend methy bay?’ Fair Johnë Armstrong
200C.7 1 /‘Come tothy bed, my bonny Jeanie Faw,/
200C.7 2 Jeanie Faw,/Come tothy bed, my dearie,/For I do
21A.9 1 /‘Three were buryed vnderthy bed’s head,/Other three vnder
142B.19 3 /How hast thou sped withthy beggers trade?/For that I fain
142A.5 1 teach me some phrase ofthy begging?’ says Iohn;/‘I pray
17B.10 1 /‘Wilt thou give to methy begging coat?/And I’ll give to
17B.11 1 /‘Wilt thou give to methy begging staff?/And I’ll give to
17[I.5] 1 /‘Wilt thou give methy begging weed?/And I’ll give
217N.10 4 bonnie may!/What maksthy belly sae round?’
158A.4 4 armed men,/All attthy bidding ffor to bee.’
191D.8 4 came in this court/That atthy bidding shall saved be.’
191D.10 4 came to this court/That atthy bidding shall saved be.’
20E.12 2 years and a day,/Tillthy big belly did thee betray.
123B.26 2 said the curtal frier,/‘Ofthy blasts I have no doubt;/I hope
178A.18 2 Captayne Care,/And allthy bloddy band!/For thou hast
178A.29 2 Captaine Care,/And allthy blody bande!/Thou haste
8C.14 4 bleede;/I could not seethy blood.’
180A.6 4 be traitors to thy crowne,/Thy blood that wee will see.’
7D.5 2 William,’ she says,/‘Thy blows are wondrous sore;/
45B.4 4 head shall be taken fromthy body.
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95[J.5] 3 to pay thee free;/I’ll savethy body from the cold clay
252A.6 4 my ain heart’s blood/Orthy body gat wrang.’
45B.8 4 head shall be taken fromthy body quite.’
211A.39 4 a man,/That dare venturethy body to fight with me.
88C.22 4 knights/Were seekingthy bodye.’
45A.6 3 shalbe smitten quite fromthy bodye,/And all thy liuing
134A.20 2 thee to do me ill,/For allthy boistrous fare;/Thou’s get
145A.36 1 /‘If thou woldest leauethy bold outlawes,/And come and
116A.27 4 myne,/It had gone nerethy bone.’
76B.1 1 /‘O WHA will shoethy bonny feet?/Or wha will glove
76B.2 1 /‘And wha will kamethy bonny head,/With a tabean
109A.55 3 /Before thou shalt loosethy bonny ladye,/Thou shalt drop
109C.32 3 /Before that thou losethy bonny sweet-hart,/Thou shalt
76A.20 1 /‘O I’s gar shoethy bony foot,/And I’s gar glove
76A.21 1 /‘And I’s gar combthy bony head/With the red river
207B.4 1 /‘O what isthy boon? Come. let me
149A.8 1 /And he said, I grant theethy boon, gentle Joan,/Take one
149A.23 1 Kind cousin, I grant theethy boon;/With all my heart, so let
165A.22 3 grant itt mee!’/‘What isthy boone,Lady Butler?/Or what
165A.23 1 /‘What isthy boone, Lady Butler?/Or what
117A.62 2 frende,’ sayde Robyn,/‘Thy borowe that woldë be?’/‘I
89B.16 4 I do swear and do declare/Thy botcher I will be.’
135A.5 3 /Come, and let me taste ofthy bottle,/Or it may breed thee
16A.3 2 gie a loud cry,/Shoot fraethy bow an arrow and there let me
139A.10 3 beest in haste;/Take upthy bow, and get thee hence,/Lest
68D.18 1 /‘Before thou getthy bow bendit,/And set unto thy
126A.9 1 /‘For thy sword andthy bow I care not a straw,/Nor all
68I.4 1 /‘Before thou bendthy bow, lady,/And set it to thy
116A.28 2 sayd the justise,/‘Andthy bowe and thy arrowes the fro:
117A.208 1 /‘Takethy bowe in thy hande,’ sayde
88A.12 4 Scotland/But shall be atthy bower.’
88B.24 4 Scotland/But shall be inthy bower.’
88C.25 4 town/Shall come withinthy bower.’
77A.6 1 /‘If I shoud come within thy bower,/I am no earthly man;/
74A.9 3 do prove good,/To dreamthy bower was full of swine,/
91A.6 2 dear,/to thy castle andthy bowers;’/‘I thank you kindly,
103A.22 1 /‘But I will comethy bowr within,/An spear nae
140B.12 4 good broad gold,/Go feastthy brethren with wine.’
21A.9 2 head,/Other three vnderthy brewing leade.
63H.15 3 /‘O rise and let me in;/Forthy bridal and thy banquet day/
293A.10 6 wedding-day,/It shall bethy bridall-een,/And thou ’s get
109C.64 4 o’th Pots, now I’le bethy bride.
105.12 4 side,/And is ready to bethy bride.’
109C.35 4 that thou shalt losethy bride.’
129A.41 4 divorce/Betwixt thee andthy bride.’
214C.2 1 took our sister to bethy bride,/And thou neer thocht
73D.7 3 /I thought to have beenthy bride my own self,/And you to
74A.9 4 was full of swine,/And [thy] bride-bed full of blood.’
169C.27 2blink sae brawly abunethy brie?’/‘I gat them in the field
169C.29 4 border-syde/Or thou sethy brither ryde up and doun.
76B.3 3 mither’ll glove his hand;/Thy brither will lace his middle
88C.14 3 done?’/‘Oh I hae killedthy brother dear,/And his heart’s
188A.18 5 so well?’ [said he.]/‘I amthy brother Dicky,’ he says;/‘This
107A.55 3 more honors still to thee;/Thy brother Iohn shall be a lord,/
107A.71 1 /‘How doththy brother, Iohn Stewart,/And all
11G.8 2 sister Ann,/But I forgotthy brother John.’
77A.3 2 thy father Philip,/Nor yetthy brother John;/But ’tis thy true-
107A.56 1 /‘Thy brother Kester shalbe a
14A.15 1 /‘What’sthy brother’s name? come tell to
192B.11 3 harping let us hear,/Andthy brown foal shall be well
100F.5 1 /‘Cast aff, cast affthy brown silk gown,/And spread
117A.305 1 /‘But take outthy brownë swerde,/And smyte all
161A.52 1 /‘For I see bythy bryght bassonet,/Thow arte
18A.25 2 towne told/How dearethy buffett it was sold;
18A.26 2 towne said/How well thy buffett it were paid.’
136A.17 3 /Though a blast uponthy bugle-horn/Cannot make us
211A.33 2 O bully Bewick,/And of thy bullyship let me be!/But if
211A.29 2 O bully Bewick,/And of thy bullyship let me be!/The day
161A.52 3 of myght;/And so I do bythy burnysshed brande;/Thow arte
145B.8 3 page,’ said hee,/‘What isthy business or the cause,/So far
107A.64 4 beere,/The best that is in thy butterye.
68D.16 1 /‘Keep thouthy cage o beaten gold,/And I will
68D.14 1 /‘Keep thouthy cage of beaten gold,/And I
4E.15 3 /Nor tell no tales of me;/Thy cage shall be made of the
4E.18 3 well turned for me;/Thy cage shall be made of the
68I.1 3 low upon my hand,/Andthy cage shall be o the beaten
68A.10 4 month into the year,/Thy cage shall changed be.’
107A.70 3 that thou bee,/Avaylethy capp, avayle thy hoode,/And I
305A.23 5 thee;/He has vowd to castthy castell down,/And make a
305A.68 5 thou give me the keys ofthy castell,/With the blessing of
91A.6 2 daughter dear,/tothy castle and thy bowers;’/‘I
30.4 3 in,/. . . . . ./It is worththy castle, thy gold, thy fee,/And
65E.12 2 towers burnt,/Nor nane ofthy castles broken,/But Lady
31.52 2 sayes Sir Kay,/‘Thy chance is fallen arright,/For
162B.20 2 spend our deerest blood/thy cheefest harts to slay.’/Then
222D.12 1 /‘O I will kissthy cherry cheeks,/And I will kiss

10F.8 1 /‘It’s thy cherry cheeks and thy white
54C.4 4 no cherries/for to give tothy child.’
243A.23 2 thy husband forsake,/Andthy children three also,/I will
222D.12 2 cheeks,/And I will kissthy chin,/And I will kiss thy rosy
81C.29 2 Lord Barnet said,/‘Thy choice, Mousgrove, thou
68J.5 3 /Than thou canst keepthy clattering toung,/That trattles
83E.18 1 /‘Go gring me one ofthy cleeding,/That hings upon the
112E.2 4 have I none,/To keepthy cloathing clean, maid.’
4F.7 3 doom,/For I don’t thinkthy cloathing too good/To lie in a
185A.57 2 good horse,/Wel told onthy cloke-lap shal be;/And I’le
185A.50 4 good horse,/Wel teld inthy cloke-lap shall be.
117A.44 4 wonder thinketh me/Thy clot<h>ynge is so thin<n>e.
48.8 3 yee shall see:)/‘Put ofthy clothes, bonny wenche,’ he
81A.21 2 Littell Musgrave,/And putthy clothës on;/It shall nere be
81C.28 2 Mousgrove,/And putthy clothës on;/It shall never be
140A.3 3 faith of my body;/Doe ofthy clothes, thou shalt haue mine,/
124B.4 3 me?/And twise in a yeerethy clothing [shall] be changed/If
117A.170 3 /And two times in the yerethy clothinge/Chaunged shuldë be;
134A.16 1 /Therefore, lay downthy clouted cloak,/And do no
187B.6 3 Noble, thou ane maun be;/Thy coat is blue, thou has been
13A.1 3 /What bluid’s that onthy coat lap?/And the truth come
13A.1 1 /‘WHAT bluid’s that on thy coat lap,/Son Davie, son
143A.10 1 /‘Then give me soonthy coat of gray,/And take thou
133A.10 3 with [thee] I must try;/Thy coat of gray, lay down I say,/
140C.12 1 /‘Come, pull offthy coat, you old beggar-man,/
64D.3 2 /‘Take thy auld son inthy coat-neuk,/And see and reach
5F.47 2 in three,/For I’ll bringthy coffer to thy knee.’
158A.4 1 haue thy shipp atthy comande,/Thou’st neither
77B.4 3 the ground;/And if I kissthy comely mouth,/Thy life-days
29.7 3 heere of mee;/Giue itt tothy comely queene,/shapen as itt
235I.8 2 look,/Says, Woe’s me forthy coming!/If the morn should
243A.25 4 marchandize/Shall be atthy command.
135A.4 4 and bottle?/Let me seethy command.’
167B.10 3 chosen be,/And they atthy command and will/In all
185A.44 2 than?/The shame go inthy companie!/For if I should live
122A.11 3 any good ffellow come inthy companie,/Hee’st be welcome
117A.414 4 the grenë wode,/And allthy company;
185A.35 4 has thow any mo inthy company?
185A.43 4 than?/The shame gae inthy company!
273A.7 8 the tanner,/‘I’m weary ofthy company.
273A.11 4 the tanner,/‘I am weary ofthy company.
109B.40 4 I have,/And I my self inthy company.’
122B.3 4 dost dwell,/For I like wellthy company.’
122B.25 4 were gone,/For I like notthy company.’
129A.24 4 Little John,/‘If I part with thy company.’
117A.336 2 godë Robyn,/And allthy company;/For Our derë
109A.36 4 I haue,/And I my-selfe inthy companye.’
109A.56 4 I haue,/And I my-selfe inthy companye.’
176A.6 4 worlds end,/I’le ryde inthy companye.’
176A.38 2 sayd,/‘And I will goe inthy companye,/For sudden
117A.312 1 moche [I] thanke the ofthy confort,/And of thy curteysye,/
271A.23 3 thy knee,/And doe me ofthy cordiuant shoone,/Are buckled
2A.12 2 /So thou must sow it withthy corn.
187C.6 2 /. . . ./.thy cot is of the blue;/For ever
116A.27 2 saide William,/‘Thys daythy cote dyd on;/If it had ben no
177A.23 1 /‘Thy councell is not good,
9A.9 2 wife and children inthy countrie?
271B.38 4 vagabone?/Or where isthy country?’
5B.11 2 /What is the custom ofthy countrye?’
152A.3 3 law is in force, go takethy course/Of them that injure
152A.4 4 yon rebels all;/Go takethy course with them.’
141A.25 2 thee doth scorn,/And allthy cowardly crew;/Such silly
192A.21 4 /And weel paid shallthy cowte-foal be.’
83E.30 1 /‘Many a day have I rockdthy cradle,/And fondly seen thee
83F.37 1 /‘Oft have I bythy cradle sitten,/And fondly seen
188A.20 1 /‘What isthy crime, Archie, my billy?/What
158B.26 2 by thy sharp shin,/ay, andthy cropped knee,/That are no fit
117A.158 4 John,/‘I had leuer to crakethy crowne.’
180A.6 3 /But wee be traitors tothy crowne,/Thy blood that wee
8C.19 3 not on thy knee;/Ile forcethy cruell brothers both/To bend
185A.8 4 wife,’ he says,/‘And ofthy crying let me bee.
185A.9 2 wife,’ he says,/‘And ofthy crying let me bee,/And ay that
109A.42 5 /And all the ladyes inthy cuntrye?’
134A.19 2 I fear thee any whit/Forthy curn nips of sticks;/I know no
109A.31 4 /Thou art allwayes full ofthy curtesye.
117A.108 2 abbot, be my frende,/Forthy curteysë,/And holde my
117A.312 2 the of thy confort,/And ofthy curteysye,/And of thy gretë
188B.28 2 has been some witch,/Orthy dad some warlock has been;/
188A.42 2 some devil in hell beenthy daddy;/I woud not swum that
107A.89 4 heyre,/Shall marrythy daughter before thine eye.’
107A.43 3 said hee:/‘If thou beatethy daughter for my sake,/Thou’st
107A.52 3 not haue macht with thy daughter,/Itt had not beene
107A.53 3 not haue macht with thy daughter,/Itt had not beene
100I.15 1 /‘Yes, I will marrythy daughter Jean,/By the faith of
180A.11 1 /‘Goe marrythy daughter to whome thou wilt,’/
117A.242 4 thanke/Thou arte come atthy day.
117A.106 1 /‘Thy daye is broke,’ sayd the
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77A.6 4 shoud I kiss thy rosy lips,/Thy days will not be lang.
78[F.5] 4 to kiss my lily-white lips,/Thy days would not be long.
211A.44 3 to me!/Whether this bethy deadly wound,/Or God and
141A.27 2 Will, before thou die,/Ofthy dear friends take leave;/I
271A.100 4 false steward,/For nowthy death it drawes full nie.
178G.9 4 my waist,/And firethy death sall be.’
178F.13 4this fair castle,/And bearthy death with me.’
191C.3 3 make thee repent thee ofthy deeds,/If God but grant me
107A.52 2 /‘I knew not what wasthy degree:’/‘O churle, if I might
117A.219 4 by dere worthy God,/Thy deth is in my honde.
162A.62 6 and I brook my lyffe,/thy deth well quyte shall be.’
188A.41 5 and drink wi me,/Andthy dinner’s be dressd in Annan
123B.35 1 /‘Take upthy dogs,’ said Little John,/‘Frier,
123B.36 3 not lie;/If thou take not upthy dogs soon,/I’le take up them
4F.7 2 knight,/And there bewailthy doom,/For I don’t think thy
199B.6 2 Ogilvie,/And let me seethy dowry;’/‘O ’tis east and it is
199A.5 2 /Says, Dame where liesthy dowry?/‘O it’s east and west
38C.4 6 ye be strang!/Where maythy dwelling be?’/‘It’s down
38A.4 2 strang!/O tell me wherethy dwelling be?’/‘My dwelling’s
38B.4 2 strang!/Tell me whar maythy dwelling be?/‘I dwell beneth
167A.19 7 came,/Yea, and wherethy dwelling is,/To whom and
177A.51 4 /And in what countryethy dwelling may bee.
108.8 4 I’le marry thee,/Andthy dwelling shalbe in
225G.7 4 art my wedded wife/Untilthy dying day, ladie.
100I.9 4 crown/That tomorrow isthy dying-day.’
116A.49 3 chylde,’ he sayde, ’Tothy dynner,/And bryng me myne
83E.28 9 that bluidy head/Than a’thy earldom.
83E.28 5 that bluidy head/Than a’thy earldom./‘I would rather hae a
83E.28 7 that bluidy head/Than a’thy earldom./‘I would rather hae a
68I.4 2 bow, lady,/And set it tothy ee,/O I will be at yon far
169A.10 2 thou traytor strong,/Forthy eight score men nor thee;/For
169B.12 4 of the clock,/I will hangthy eightscore men and thee.’
159A.12 3 it doth stand;/I’le makethy eldest sonne after thee/Heyre
88B.21 3 still and take a sleep;/Forthy enemies are past and gone,/
87B.6 3 /‘Many a time have I ranthy errand,/But this day wi the
99B.8 3 bony boy was he:/I’ll runthy errand, Johnny, he said,/Untill
65E.21 4 pretty little boy/That didthy errand rin.’
161A.10 2 brente Northomberlonde,/Thy erytage good and ryght,/And
192A.17 2 moon’s but glancing inthy eye;/I’ll wad my hail fee
123B.26 4 so passing well/Till boththy eyes fall out.’
140B.25 4 give such a blast/Till boththy eyes fall out.’
68A.2 2 love’s feet/Is whiter thenthy face:’/‘But nevertheless na,
89B.17 4 I never did thee wrang;/Thy face I neer did see.’
68J.2 2 o that ladye’s foot/Thanthy face is far mair white:’/‘But,
195A.2 1 thousand times I’ll kissthy face;/Make sport, and let’s be
293B.6 8 great pleasure/To enjoythy fair bodie.
88C.17 4 the chamber I will watch,/Thy fair bodie to keep.’
109C.34 2on—/So well it becomesthy fair body—/And when thou
271B.18 1 /‘Now put offthy fair cloathing/And give it me
305A.68 6 /With the blessing ofthy fair ladye?/I’ll mak the<e]
77A.5 1 /‘Thy faith and troth thou’s never
77A.8 1 /‘Thy faith and troth thou’s never
77B.6 1 /‘Thy faith and trouth thou shall na
288B.1 3 /I’ll do my endeavourthy fancy to please,/And there’s
134A.11 2 Robin,/‘I see well bythy fare,/If thou chear well to thy
211A.31 2 in Carlisle town,/Wherethy father Bewick there met he;/
51A.11 1 what wilt thou do whenthy father comes hame,/O my son
11G.7 1 /‘I have asktthy father dear,/Likewise thy
109B.100 3day may be;/I’le send forthy father, Lord Arundel,/And he
109B.101 1 /‘I’le send forthy father, Lord Arundel,/And he
8C.15 4 home this day,/And leftthy father olde?’
77A.3 1 /‘’Tis not thy father Philip,/Nor yet thy
109A.93 3 can bee;/I’le send ffor thy father, the Lord of Arrundale,/
271B.50 3 for thee;/For I will sendthy father word,/And he shall
169C.30 4 live this hundred yeir,/Thy fathers better thoult never be.
48.5 3 /Goe home and fettthy fathers redd gold,/And I’le
76B.3 1 /‘Thy father’ll shoe his bonny feet,/
20E.11 2 /And thou fell in love withthy father’s clerk.
52B.12 2 thou gaes hame/Untothy father’s ha,/It’s make my bed
39E.6 1 /‘If Charteris ha bethy father’s,/I was ance as gude
293A.10 7 /And thou ’s get allthy father’s lands,/And dwell in
53N.19 4 my child,’ she says,/‘Tillthy father’s wrath be turnd from
110A.18 4 maid, take this unto thee;/Thy fault will never be told.
222D.11 3 /And they that would havethy favour won/Should have
117A.31 4 goode Robyn,/And allthy fayre meynë.
117A.171 2 Hode/Twenty merke tothy fe:’/‘Put vp thy swerde,’ saide
190A.32 2 for thy love nor yetthy fear;/But I will drive Jamie
123B.39 4 the year,/A noble shall bethy fee.
208E.13 4 /Thou mayst take it forthy fee.
208I.15 4 my back/Will surely paythy fee.
68H.1 4 brook,/I’se pay thee wellthy fee.’
117A.150 4 gyue/Twenty marke tothy fee.’
159A.13 4 /I giue it thee tothy fee.’
208H.12 4 upon my back,/Take it forthy fee.’
68A.10 2 thy hire,/An goud shall bethy fee,/An every month into the
30.4 3 worth thy castle, thy gold,thy fee,/And all good Litle

68D.8 2 says,/‘And gold will bethy fee,/And I mysell will gang
122B.7 2 /‘Four mark it shall bethy fee;/Thy mony come count,
292A.3 4 /That runs underneath [thy] feet.’
243B.7 4 velvet soft,/For to keepthy feet from cold.
109B.60 1 Tom Pots, get thee onthy feet;/My former promises kept
109B.100 1lady sweet, stand thou onthy feet,/Tom Pots alive this day
187C.20 3 /Just like a bride, wee beththy feet/Unto a side.
109A.36 1 /‘Thou shalt haue fortye ofthy fellowes ffaire,/And forty
80.10 2 to thee wronge,/Any ofthy fellowes here?/Or is any of
109B.40 1 /‘Thou’st have forty ofthy fellows fair,/And forty horses
109B.35 3 /Thou hast slain some ofthy fellows fair,/Or wrought to me
273A.32 3 a strong thief, yonder bethy fellows,/they will steal away
165A.8 1 /‘Where isthy ffather, Ellen Butler?/Haue
107A.83 3 merry men:/‘If the churle,thy ffather, hee were here,/He
107A.11 3 doe bidd thee;/How doththy ffather, Iohn Stewart,/And all
187A.23 2 Lord Clough!/Thou artthy ffathers sonne and heire;/Thou
140A.15 2 /‘Nor gold, nor none ofthy ffee,/But I will haue those
109A.93 1 sweete, and stand onthy ffeete,/This day Thomas a Pott
187A.39 4 Hobby Noble,/‘Iohn,thy ffellow is not aliue.’
109A.56 1 thou shalt haue forty ofthy ffellowes ffaire,/And forty
109A.32 1 /Has thou slaine any ofthy ffellowes,/Or hast thou
135A.18 4 man,/Shall fight with theethy fill.’
110A.12 4 gay gold ring,/From offthy finger small?’
68A.8 3 blood/Nor thou can keepthy flattering toung,/That flatters
122B.5 1 /‘What is [the] price ofthy flesh?’ said jolly Robin,/
177A.18 3 haue kend the freind bythy foe,/And then haue told it vnto
143A.9 4 hide,/And keep thee fromthy foes.’
20E.14 1 /‘Thou setthy foot unto a thorn,/And there
10F.4 2 I set mine,/Thou’ll setthy foot upon this stane.’
10F.4 1 /‘Thou’ll setthy foot whare I set mine,/Thou’ll
169C.23 4 /In spyte of allthy force and thee.
117A.279 1 /‘And broke wellthy foure hondred pound,/Whiche
117A.59 1 /‘Where bethy frendës?’ sayde Robyn:/‘Syr,
145B.2 3 Robin Hood, I will bethy friend,/And all thy yeomen
134A.28 3 both wine and ale;/Hereatthy friends will crack full crouse,/
129A.36 3 Robin began to reply,/‘Thy frowns I scorn; lo! here’s my
117A.426 2 helpë,’ sayd our kynge,/‘Thy game is nought to lere;/I
123B.40 2 the year,/Changed shallthy garment be,/If thou wilt go to
30.20 1 haue beene porter-man, atthy gate,/This thirty winter and
83E.23 2 Chield Morice,/For a’thy gay beautie,/O nevertheless,
110A.12 3 of pall?/Or hath he tookthy gay gold ring,/From off thy
75C.4 4 me,’ she says,/‘To wedthy gay ladie.’
18C.12 2 horn, and thy hound, andthy gay lady.’
109B.58 3 /Whether thou hast gottenthy gay lady,/Or thou must go thy
305A.23 6 /And make a widow ofthy gaye ladie.
271A.74 1 /‘Sing on thy song tothy gelding,/And thou doest not
187A.35 3 /Thou sitts soe finely onthy geldinge/That, Iohn, thou
117A.297 2 sheryf,/Thus gladdyngethy gest;/Other wyse thou behotë
2A.15 4 looff,/And also seck it inthy glove.
5E.11 1 does the wind blow inthy glove?/Or is thy heart after
117A.346 4 proudë sherif,/It is nat forthy gode.’
117A.17 1 /‘Takethy gode bowe in thy honde,’
30.3 4 king,/Thy halls, and allthy gold.
118A.49 3 wilt haue:’/‘I’le none of thy gold,’ sayes Robin Hood,/
145B.41 4 he says,/‘Here’s halfthy gold again.’
145A.33 4 and queene/Take halfe ofthy gold againe.’
108.6 1 /‘O merchant, takethy gold againe,/A good liuing ’
145A.35 3 the worsse;/Take vpthy gold againe, bold Robin
145C.32 2’in requital thereof,/Halfthy gold I give unto thee;’/‘Nay,
30.4 3 /It is worth thy castle,thy gold, thy fee,/And all good
95H.9 1 /‘Aye, I have broughtthy golden ball,/And come to set
95H.3 1 /‘I’ve neither broughtthy golden ball,/Nor come to set
95H.6 1 /‘I’ve neither broughtthy golden ball,/Nor come to set
271A.24 3 gold,/And doe mee offthy golden chaine,/About they
273A.13 4 /thou rid’st in the midst ofthy good.’
273A.38 4 pound a year,/to maintainthy good cow-hide.’
80.10 3 here?/Or is any ofthy good friends dead,/Which
65B.11 4 run unto fair England/Forthy good lord to thee.’
65B.12 4 run to fair England/Forthy good lord to thee.’
145B.16 4 said the queen,/‘And allthy good yeomendree.’
117A.412 3 your trystyll-tre,/Ofthy goodnesse and thy grace,/For
112E.14 4 he said,/‘And never mindthy gown, maid.’
17B.22 1 /‘Thou need not cast off thy gowns of brown,/For I can
17B.23 1 /‘Thou need not cast off thy gowns of red,/For I can
117A.412 3 /Of thy goodnesse andthy grace,/For my men and me!’
78[Hb.9] 4 thee,/That I should sharethy grave.’
83E.30 3 /But now I’ll go aboutthy grave,/And sore, sore will I
83F.37 3 /Bot now I gae aboutthy grave,/The saut tears for to
83F.29 2 now, Gill Morice,/For a’thy great bewty,/Ye’s rew the day
68A.7 3 head:/‘Lady, keep wellthy green clothing/Fra that good
39B.29 3 me quickly down,/Castthy green kirtle owr me,/And keep
117A.312 3 of thy curteysye,/And ofthy gretë kyndënesse,/Under the
51A.9 1 /‘Thy greyhound’s bluid was never
200C.7 4 by the top o my spear,/Thy gude lord’ll nae mair come
118A.24 4 /‘Good ffellow, I’le be thy guide.’
271A.28 4 else this sword shall bethy guide.’
217N.22 4 her little finger/Than a’thy haill bodie.
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117A.114 2 gentyll knyght,/‘Abbot, inthy hal;/False knyght was I neuer,/
30.3 4 table, thou worthy king,/Thy halls, and all thy gold.
95[K.1] 1 /‘O hangman, holdthy hand,’ he cried,/‘O hold thy
128A.12 1 /‘O hold thy hand, holdthy hand,’ quoth Robin Hood,/‘To
126A.21 1 /‘Hold thy hand, holdthy hand,’ said Robin Hood,/‘And
124A.7 1 /‘Hold thy hand, holdthy hand,’ said Robin Hood,/‘And
150A.12 1 /‘O hold thy hand, holdthy hand,’ said Robin Hood,/‘And
126A.33 1 /‘Hold thy hand, holdthy hand,’ said Robin Hood,/‘For
133A.15 1 /‘O holdthy hand,’ said Robin Hood then,/
143A.13 1 /‘O hold thy hand, holdthy hand,’ said Robin then,/‘And
118A.23 3 this bow thou beares inthy hand,/A good archer thou
95C.1 2 righteous judge,/Hold upthy hand a while!/For here I see
88B.26 1 /‘But take thy harp intothy hand,/And harp out owre you
76A.20 2 foot,/And I’s gar glovethy hand,/And I’s gar bind thy
192A.3 3 /Gae tak the gray mare inthy hand,/And leave the foal at
95[K.1] 2 hand,’ he cried,/‘O holdthy hand awhile,/For I can see my
8C.26 1 /‘O holdthy hand, bolde forrester,/Or ill
68A.11 2 down,/I winna light onthy hand;/For soon, soon wad ye
123B.38 1 /‘Holdthy hand, good fellow,’ said the
128A.12 1 /‘O holdthy hand, hold thy hand,’ quoth
126A.21 1 /‘Holdthy hand, hold thy hand,’ said
124A.7 1 /‘Hold thy hand, hold thy hand,’ said
150A.12 1 /‘O holdthy hand, hold thy hand,’ said
126A.33 1 /‘Holdthy hand, hold thy hand,’ said
143A.13 1 /‘O holdthy hand, hold thy hand,’ said
120A.23 2 /‘Giue me mood with thy hand;/I trust to God in heauen
95C.1 1 /‘HOLD upthy hand, most righteous judge,/
76B.1 2 feet?/Or wha will glovethy hand?/Or wha will lace thy
10F.7 2 in,/It’s neer by my handthy hand sall come in,
10F.7 1 /‘It’s neer by my handthy hand sall come in,/It’s neer by
158B.36 3 courteously:/O holdthy hand, Spencer,/I dearly pray
158B.38 3 twenty away;/Then holdthy hand, Spencer,/I dearly thee
7D.5 1 /‘Hold thy hand, sweet William,’ she
7[I.4] 2 /‘And hold my steed inthy hand./That I may go fitht with
30.76 3 he:/‘Take this sword inthy hand, thou noble King Arthur,/
117A.208 1 /‘Take thy bowe inthy hande,’ sayde Robyn,/‘Late
158A.34 1 /‘But holdthy hands,’ the King doth say,/
118A.32 3 an thy hart be as good asthy hands,/Thou were better then
88B.26 1 /‘But takethy harp into thy hand,/And harp
192A.7 2 silly blind harper,/And ofthy harping let me hear;’/‘O, by
192B.3 2 blind harper,/‘Some ofthy harping let us hear;’/‘By my
192B.9 2 blind harper,/Some ofthy harping let us hear:’/‘Oh and
192B.11 2 blind harper,/Some ofthy harping let us hear,/And thy
118A.32 3 shooting is goode;/For anthy hart be as good as thy hands,/
176A.47 2 erle sayd,/‘And neuer lett thy hart fayle thee;/He did itt but
117A.220 2 Johan,/‘Ryght vnderthy hattës bonde;/For thou hast
81B.8 1 /‘Is notthy hauke vpon a pearch,/Thy
81A.17 1 /‘Is notthy hawke upon a perch?/Thy
18A.20 2 that thou shalt doe mee/Thy hawkes and thy lease alsoe.
49E.15 1 /‘Othy hawk’s blude was neer sae
25C.2 2 winding-sheet down atthy head.
68A.8 4 toung,/That flatters inthy head.
68J.5 4 toung,/That trattles inthy head.’
129A.43 4 /‘Unless thou well guardthy head.’
211A.13 4 Bewick thou can savethy head.’
137A.15 2 vowe/I’le quickly crackethy head!’/Cried Robin, Come on,
123A.13 1 /‘I beshrewthy head,’ said the cutted ffriar,/
246B.2 3 /I’ll wad my lands againstthy head,/An that is what I’ll dee,
114D.20 3 may thee dee!/Uponthy head be a’ this blude,/For
118A.10 4 my bowe,/Iohn, I woldethy head breake.’
122A.7 3 hast a litle wild blood inthy head,/Good fellow, thou’st
176A.47 1 /‘Hold vppthy head, Iamye,’ the erle sayd,/
208I.14 3 axe in hand:/‘Thy head,thy head, Lord Derwentwater,/
45A.6 3 mee questions three;/Thy head shalbe smitten quite
45B.4 4 me questions three,/Thy head shall be taken from thy
45B.8 4 these questions right,/Thy head shall be taken from thy
83E.23 4 Chield Morice,/Thy head shall go with me.’
20E.16 1 took the sattins was onthy head,/Thou rolled us both in
208I.14 3 axe in hand:/‘Thy head, thy head, Lord
208I.14 4 Lord Derwentwater,/Thy head’s at my command.’
135A.23 3 under the chin;/‘Beshrewthy heart,’ said Little John,/‘Thou
123B.5 1 /‘God’s blessing onthy heart,’ said Robin Hood,/‘That
118A.32 1 /‘Gods blessing onthy heart!’ sayes Guye,/‘Goode
5E.11 2 blow in thy glove?/Or isthy heart after another love?’
39E.21 5 /I wad hae taen outthy heart o flesh,/And put in a
87B.13 4 his smallest finger,/Thothy heart should break in three.’
185A.38 2 kye,/Thou thought inthy heart thou was no wel sped;/
7[H.20] 1 /‘O Earl Brand, I seethy heart’s bluid!’/‘It’s but the
114A.3 3 dwell,/And for a drop ofthy heart’s bluid/They wad ride
117A.220 1 /‘And euyll thryfte onthy hede,’ sayd Lytell Johan,/
83E.22 4 my body/Is blacker thanthy heel.
83F.28 4 my body/Is blacker thanthy heel.
30.64 3 pittye;/Ffor without thy help, brother Bredbeddle,/He
126A.24 4 and do swear/I will tanthy hide for naught.’
125A.8 3 reply’d, I’ll liquor thy hide,/If thou offerst to touch
68A.10 1 /‘O siller, O siller shall bethy hire,/An goud shall be thy fee,/

4E.8 1 /‘Pull off, pull off thy Holland smock,/And deliver it
4D.14 1 /‘Strip off,’ he says, ’Thy Holland smock,/That’s
225K.17 4 back,/But take it forthy home, lady.
8C.15 3 /Why fledst thou fromthy home this day,/And left thy
117A.17 1 /‘Take thy gode bowe inthy honde,’ sayde Rob<yn];/‘Late
117A.108 3 /And holde my londës in thy honde/Tyll I haue made the
107A.70 3 /Avayle thy capp, avaylethy hoode,/And I will stand and
128A.10 1 /‘Thou wast not best windthy horn,’ the stranger said,/
18C.12 2 I do demand of thee,/It’sthy horn, and thy hound, and thy
18C.1r 1 /Wind wellthy horn, good hunter
2A.12 1 thou must eare it withthy horn,/So thou must sow it
140B.25 1 /O windthy horn, thou proud fellow,/Of
18A.1r 1 /Blowthy horne, good hunter
123A.14 1 /‘I lett thee haue a blast onthy horne,/Now giue me leaue to
117A.352 1 /‘Leuethy hors the behynde,/And lerne
273A.27 1 /‘Takethy horse again, with a vengeance,
188A.39 2 baith, Jock,/And even sothy horse and thee!/Take thou
188A.39 1 /‘Wae light o thee andthy horse baith, Jock,/And even so
9A.27 2 have to boote,/Ile havethy horse, go thou on foote,
81B.8 2 thy hauke vpon a pearch,/Thy horsse eating corne and hay?/
192A.4 1 /‘And tak a halter inthy hose,/And o thy purpose dinna
63H.9 2 John,’ she said,/‘Bind onthy hose and shoon;/Thow might
18C.12 2 of thee,/It’s thy horn, andthy hound, and thy gay lady.’
260A.18 4 said,/‘When thou huntedthy hounds after me.’
49E.14 1 /‘Othy hound’s blude was neer sae
190A.6 2 Man, there’s naething inthy house/But ae auld sword
178B.7 1 /‘Giue overthy house, thou lady gay,/I will
45B.3 3 house than I;/And for [thy] house-keeping and high
191A.11 2 am I, thou false bishop,/Thy humours all to fulfill;/I do not
220A.4 4 in a’ my court/To chusethy husband for to be.’
243A.23 1 /‘Therefore, if thou’ltthy husband forsake,/And thy
31.28 4 is thy ransome and allthy hyer.
117A.63 1 /‘Do awaythy iapis,’ than sayde Robyn,/
51A.7 3 fast to rin?/For I see bythy ill colour/Some fallow’s deed
51A.9 3 Wan!/For I see bythy ill colour/Some fallow’s deed
122A.11 2 Master Sherriff’s wiffe,/‘Thy inne heere up [to] take;/If any
64B.9 2 son,’ she says,/‘And makthy Jenny blythe;/If ae nurse
4D.12 1 /‘Strip off,’ he says, ’Thy jewels fine,/So costly and so
65I.6 2 /Who will carry tidings tothy joy.’
158B.31 5 three:/‘Now I have slainthy justler,/Queen Maude, I tell
158B.12 3 to be,/I’ve oft heard ofthy justling,/and some of it would
74A.13 2 Margaret,/Than any ofthy kin;/For I will kiss thy pale
195B.12 3 thank thee, my lady, forthy kindness,/But, trust me, I
225[L.18] 3 be kind to thee, lady,/A’thy kindred for thy sake/Shall
48.10 1 /Sais, O put offthy kirtle of silke,/Ffor some and
117A.81 2 my man,/For he shalbethy knaue;/In a yema<n>’s stede
108.5 4 comt as much downe onthy knee.
5F.47 2 /For I’ll bring thy coffer tothy knee.’
204A.11 4 /And a silver towel onthy knee.’
271A.23 2 crimson hose beneaththy knee,/And doe me of thy
239A.4 3 silk gowns fring’d tothy knee,/But ye’ll never wear
8C.19 2 my troth;/Fall thou not onthy knee;/Ile force thy cruell
68D.18 2 bow bendit,/And set untothy knee,/I’ll be at Earl Richard’s
158A.15 2 /And soe the beene abouethy knee;/Thou art to slender
305A.20 2 brave Outlaw Murray,/Thy ladie and a’ they chivalrie!’/
297A.1 2 mine,/And I were to bethy ladie,/I wad drink at the beer,
18A.29 2 /With me thoust leauethy lady alone.’
8A.11 3 chin:/Says, ‘Yield to methy lady bright,/An thou shalt
8A.13 3 /‘Yield me thy life, orthy lady bright,/Or here the tane
109A.58 1 /‘Why, if thou winnthy lady ffaire,/Thou maye well
117A.251 2 Robyn,/‘And grete wellthy lady hende,/And yf she haue
109A.21 4 must peruse,/And tellthy lady this ffrom mee.
109A.58 3 to pay mee;/If thou loosethy lady, thou hast losse enoughe;/
109B.63 3 pay me;/If thou loosestthy lady, thou losest enough;/
31.25 1 he sayd, I have thee andthy land, Arthur,/To doe as it
178A.29 4 gay,/More wurth then all thy lande.
305A.70 7 I grant thee:/Now namethy landes whe’ere they be,/And
305A.23 4 this,/He’ll conquess boththy landis and thee;/He has vowd
188A.45 1 wae light o thee andthy lands baith, Jock,/And even so
267A.26 2 of Linne,/Since I did buythy lands of thee?/I will sell it to
217E.8 4 hast na been sae langthy lane.’
145A.34 2 says the bishopp,/‘Thy large gift to well is knowne,/
18A.20 2 doe mee/Thy hawkes andthy lease alsoe.
39[J2.15] 3 guide,/Take holy water inthy left hand,/And throw it on
21A.6 1 /‘But anthy lemman came from Roome,/
117A.406 2 our kynge,/‘Robyn, bythy leue,/For to smyte no good
208E.7 4 /To maintain thee throughthy life.’
31.36 2 Gawaine,/‘Amend thee ofthy life;/For there is a knight
95[I.4] 3 /But I am come to savethy life/From off this gallows-tree.
8A.13 3 boustouslie:/‘Yield methy life, or thy lady bright,/Or
93E.22 3 a sack,/I would not sparethy life/till thy lord comes back.’
178D.21 3 /He said, I might ha spardthy life/To been some mans delyte.
162B.38 3 said, ‘Erle Dowglas, forthy life,/wold I had lost my land!
88E.12 3 thus I strove to savethy life,/Yet served for sic a fee?’
77B.4 4 I kiss thy comely mouth,/Thy life-days will not be long.
208E.12 4 my lord Derwentwater,/Thy life’s at my command.’
123B.13 4 thou curtal frier,/Or elsethy life’s forlorn.’
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187A.23 3 neuer saw him in allthy liffe/But with him durst thou
31.50 2 /‘And amend thë of thy liffe;/I sweare this is the same
159A.52 4 saies Coplande then,/‘Thy liffe lyes in my hand.’
118A.41 3 hast beene traytor allthy liffe,/Which thing must haue
158B.37 3 steed,/And the stour ofthy lilly-white hand/makes my
73D.14 3 mee;/For better I lovethy little finger/Than all her whole
271A.106 4 my daught<er]/I’le mendthy liuing fiue hundred a yeere.
271A.43 4 my daught<er],/I’le mendthy liuing fiue hundred pound a
45A.6 4 from thy bodye,/And allthy liuing remayne vnto mee.
117A.56 1 /‘Nowe and thou lesethy lond,’ sayde Robyn,/‘What
117A.267 1 /‘Hast thouthy londe [a>gayne?’ sayd Robyn;/
2A.15 3 thou must winnow it inthy looff,/And also seck it in thy
126A.11 3 man?/I care not a fig forthy looking so big;/Mend thou
109B.47 3 of low degree;/How doththy lord and master at home,/And
65E.8 4 Castle,/And bidthy lord come doun.’
93E.22 4 not spare thy life/tillthy lord comes back.’
196D.2 3 /And if my father slewthy lord,/Forget the deed and
200B.9 4 moon and the stars,/Thatthy lord shall nae mair come near
108.7 4 sweete wench, liggethy loue on mee.
108.4 4 sweet wench, and liggthy loue on mee.’
209F.11 4bodie,/And so will theythy love Geordie.’
209F.12 4pound,/I’ll gie thee hamethy love Geordie.’
190A.32 2 kye gae back,/Neither forthy love nor yet thy fear;/But I
81C.8 4 my breath,/So deare isthy love to me.’
109B.58 4 gay lady,/Or thou must gothy love without.
25C.3 2 /To ring the dead-bell atthy love’s bower-yett.’
117A.192 4 the loue of Litill Johnn/ Thy lufe I graunt to the.’
117A.46 4 /‘Wyth wronge hast ledthy lyfe.’
162A.39 1 /‘To haue savydethy lyffe, I wolde haue partyde
14D.4 2 wife?/Wiltow twinn with thy maidenhead, or thy sweet life?
14D.10 2 wife?/Wiltow twinn with thy maidenhead, or thy sweet life?
14D.16 2 wife?/Wiltow twinn with thy maidenhead, or thy sweet life?
109A.86 1 shalt stay heere with all thy maids—/In number with thee
117A.26 1 /‘Who isthy maister?’ sayde the knyght;/
125A.11 4 will I take,/The truth ofthy manhood to try.’
133A.15 4 true,’ the beggar he said,/‘Thy mantle come give vnto me.’
273A.16 3 wouldst not be strange;/Ifthy mare be better then my steed,/
122B.5 3 unto me;/And the price ofthy mare, be she never so dear,/
123B.22 4 here a summers day,/Thy mark I will not shun.’
167A.42 4 tree/If thou missethy marke past twelue pence
214C.2 2 /And thou neer thocht herthy marrow;/Thou stealed her frae
169B.21 4 /What news fromthy master and his company?’
192A.15 4 ’Thou lazey lass,/Let inthy master and his mare.’
123B.38 2 said the curtal frier,/‘Thy master and I will agree;/And
176A.44 2 /And that may be seene bythy master and thee;/Ffor you
109B.70 4 at thy back,/To fight if hethy master be.’
305A.21 4 lands,/Or, man, wha maythy master be’
143A.13 3 keen;/I am Robin Hood,thy master good,/And quickly it
211A.30 3 should spoken be!/I wasthy master, thou was my scholar:/
305B.38 2 little boy?/What news hasthy master to me?’/‘The noble
109C.43 1 /‘O how doththy master, Tomy o’th Potts?/Tell
141A.23 3 die,/I, and so shallthy master too,/If ever in me it lie.’
305A.39 2 said Halliday,/‘Man, fraethy master unto me?’/‘Not as ye
305A.46 2 Murray said,/‘Man, fraethy master unto me?’/‘What needs
29.4 2 King Arthur,/sitting attthy meate!/And the goodly
116A.18 4 hether, dame, for nought;/Thy meed thou shalt haue or thou
99[S.25] 4 at ten o clock/I’ll slaythy men an thee.
99G.16 4 by ten o’clock/He’ll kill thy men and thee.’
141A.20 3 /And with thee andthy men I’le fight,/Vntill I lie dead
305A.24 1 /‘He’ll hangthy merrie men pair by pair,/In
159A.30 3 bee?/And where beene allthy merrymen/That thou tooke
76B.1 3 hand?/Or wha will lacethy midle jimp,/With a lang, lang
76A.20 3 hand,/And I’s gar bindthy midle jimp/With the broad
17[I.13] 2 not by lan,/But I got it offthy milk-white han.’
4E.5 1 /‘Light off, light off thy milk-white steed,/And deliver
151A.27 4 every thing/Wouldst thouthy mind firm set?’
5F.21 1 /‘Or hast thou musing inthy mind/For the leaving of thy
188B.28 1 /‘Surelythy minnie has been some witch,/
76B.3 2 shoe his bonny feet,/Thy mither’ll glove his hand;/Thy
283A.7 4 thee,/They’ll rob thee ofthy money.’
122B.7 3 mark it shall be thy fee;/Thy mony come count, and let me
134A.27 3 rest;/Stay still till thou getthy mony [told],/I think it were
161B.5 4 /This day shall bethy morning-fee.
90A.20 3 there’s the place I slewthy mother,/Beneath that green
227A.22 2 my bonny Lizie Bailie,/Thy mother cannot want thee;/
227A.16 2 Lizie, stay at home!/Thy mother cannot want thee;/For
13A.12 1 /‘What wilt thou leave tothy mother dear,/Son Davie, son
5F.21 2 mind/For the leaving ofthy mother kind?’
11G.7 2 thy father dear,/Likewisethy mother that did thee bear.
91B.10 4 to Little Snoddown,/Tothy mother, the Queen.’
64D.3 3 /And see and reachthy mother’s bowers/Twa hours
73C.20 3 /For thou’s sunbrunt fromthy mother’s womb,/And thou’ll
176A.33 3 neuer a word out ofthy mouth/That thou thinkes will
99C.16 4 lords,/McNachtan bythy name?’
99C.18 1 /‘If Johnnie Scot bethy name,’ he said,/‘As I trow
167A.19 5 /‘Thou must tell methy name,’ sais Charles, my lord

138A.11 1 /‘What isthy name?’ then said Robin Hood,/
191A.5 2 a traytor bold,/Althoughthy name be Hugh in the Grime;/I’
191C.3 2 a traitor thief;/Althoughthy name be Hughie the Græme,/I’
132A.11 1 /Pedlar, pedlar, what isthy name?/Come speedilie and tell
118A.33 1 /‘Tell methy name, good ffellow,’ quoth
117A.148 2 yonge man,/What is nowethy name?/In what countre were
177A.3 4 far on the west border,/Thy name is called the Lord Iocke.
271A.29 3 pray thee now tell it me:’/‘Thy name shalbe Pore Disaware,/
271B.21 4 be Poor Disawear,/Thatthy name shall be.’
271B.21 3 steward, tell to me;/‘Thy name shall be Poor Disawear,/
271A.51 1 /‘What isthy name, thou bonny boy?/I pray
148A.7 1 /‘What isthy name, thou fine fellow?/I pray
271A.62 1 /‘What isthy name, thou vagabond?/Haue
271A.28 3 then by his side;/‘Turnethy name, thou villaine,’ he said,/
225K.17 2 Highland hills,/Far fraethy native clan, lady;/Never think
178G.33 3 /I’d tye a sheet aroundthy neck,/And hang thee with my
18C.13 2 /It’s just as my sword andthy neck can agree.’
95[J.5] 4 the cold clay ground,/Andthy neck from the gallows-tree.’
126A.10 3 /Else I’le thee correct forthy neglect,/And make thee more
134A.18 4 that I will be afraid/Forthy nip crooked tree.
113.5 4 son,/An tak thee upthy nourris-fee.
169C.30 2son,/Whair thou sits onthy nurses knee!/But and thou live
271B.49 2 thou bonny child,/And sothy oath shall savëd be;’/But
13A.11 1 /‘What wilt thou leave tothy old son,/Son Davie, son
161A.31 3 I haue twenty agaynstthy one,/Byholde, and thou maste
243B.8 4 /For to keep thee fromthy overthrow.’
109C.48 4 I wish thou may winthy own.
187C.31 3 is full as weel sitting atthy own fireside./. . . .
209F.10 4pounds,/Thou’ll never getthy own love Geordie.
88B.7 4 the young Colnel,/Andthy own true-love was he.’
81A.10 4 /A bed withthy own wedded wife.’
191A.11 4 /But thou mayst put it intothy own will.’
31.22 2 noble King Arthur,/Of thy owne hearts desiringe,/Of
132A.3 1 pedlar, pedlar, what is inthy pack?/Come speedilie and tell
141A.24 4 do thee meet,/Thou shaltthy paiment have.
123B.15 4 fellow,/Or it shall breedthy pain.
123B.17 4 frier,/Or it shall breedthy pain.
271B.48 2 /I will release thee ofthy pain;’/‘I have made an oath,
31.20 4 said,/‘To ease thee ofthy paine.’
45A.35 2 a merry cheere:/‘Brother,thy paines Ile quitt them cleare;/
74A.13 3 of thy kin;/For I will kiss thy pale wan lips,/Tho a smile I
151A.27 2 says the king,/‘If I couldthy pardon get,/To serve the king
151A.32 2 said the king,/‘I’ll theethy pardon give;/Stand up, my
153A.6 3 excellent art for to takethy part,/In glittering armour
133A.11 2 the beggar he cry’d,/‘Thy part it will be the worse;/For
131A.15 2 /For bravely thou’st actedthy part;/That man that can fight,
117A.105 2 thou haddest broughtthy pay?’/‘For God,’ than sayd the
116A.164 3 by my faye;/Come fetchethy payment whan thou wylt,/No
37C.19 3 fair ladye:’/‘Now holdthy peace,’ the lady said,/‘For as I
73C.17 1 /‘O holdthy peace, Fair Annie,’ he says,/
107A.45 1 /‘O holdthy peace, Iohn Stewart,/And
192A.17 1 /‘Come hadthy peace, thou foolish lass,/The
148A.19 1 /‘Holdthy peace, thou long lubber,/For
145B.25 3 good;/For I do know bythy pedigree/Thou springst from
145A.22 3 /Well it is knowen ffrom thy pedygree/Thou came from
37C.3 4 Queen of Heaven!/Forthy peer on earth I never did see.’
21A.15 1 /‘When thou hastthy penance done,/Then thoust
143A.9 3 /Therefore I’le providethy person to hide,/And keep thee
48.12 1 /Saies, O put ofthy peticoate,/For some and all of
5E.10 2 you too high?/Or doesthy pillow sit awry?
124A.8 1 /‘And wilt thou forsakethy pinder his craft,/And live
134A.16 3 loose the strings of allthy pocks:/I’ll ripe them with my
13A.10 1 /‘What wilt thou leave tothy poor wife,/Son Davie, son
178[H.22] 2 thou little nurse,/Ofthy prating let me bee;/For be it
134A.53 4 thy staff,/Or I shall bethy priest.
162B.35 2 quoth Erle Percy then,/’Thy profer I doe scorne;/I will not
68F.12 3 string,/I’d shoot a dart atthy proud heart,/Amang the leaves
125A.9 3 send a dart quite throthy proud heart,/Before thou
192A.4 2 halter in thy hose,/And othy purpose dinna fail;/But wap it
133A.11 4 the rout,/And the have atthy purse.’
145B.34 4 /‘Now, bishop, bewarethy purse!’
145B.29 1 /‘What is inthy purse?’ said Robin Hood,/
140A.1 3 /And twenty pound inthy purse,/To spend att ale and
145A.35 4 Hood,/And put [it] inthy pursse.
159A.32 1 /‘But I’le reuengethy quarrell well,/And of that thou
162A.34 1 /‘Thoue shalte hauethy ransom fre,/I hight the hear
31.28 4 a baron of sckill,/This isthy ransome and all thy hyer.
31.4 3 most desire;/This shalbethy ransome, Arthur,’ he sayes,/
162B.34 1 /‘Thy ransome I will freely giue,/
31.25 3 me,/For this is notthy ransome sure,/Therfore yeeld
276A.3 3 maid, ’Thou shalt havethy request;’/The fryer was glad
106.13 4 /And I will give theethy reward.’
299B.4 7 near thee,/And I’ll gar a’thy ribbons reel,/Bonnie lassie, or
18A.21 2 /The litle fingar onthy right hand.’
273A.6 4 to/thou must turn up [on]thy right hand.’
100C.11 2 dear,/By the faith ofthy right hand?/And thou shalt
100A.11 2 Janet,/By the truth ofthy right hand?/I’ll gie ye gold, I’
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185A.13 3 give me thy trouth andthy right hand/Thou’l steal frae
100I.14 2 Jean,/By the faith ofthy right hand?/Thou’se have part
254A.7 2 says,/‘Thou’ll seal it withthy ring,/Tak a thread o silk and
222D.12 3 thy chin,/And I will kiss thy rosy lips,/For they will neer
77A.6 3 man;/And shoud I kissthy rosy lips,/Thy days will not be
30.2 4 thou noble king,/Is worth thy round table and other such
30.3 3 to the mould,/It is worththy round table, thou worthy king,/
117A.51 2 Robyn,/‘Hast thou lornethy rychesse?’/‘For my greatë foly,
20E.13 2 a tree,/And there beganthy sad misery.
5F.19 1 /‘O doesthy saddle set thee aside?/Or does
189A.8 2 us in England ride?/Andthy safe-warrand we will be,/If we
122A.11 4 /Hee’st be welcome forthy sake.’
125A.11 3 I’ll lay by;/And now, for thy sake, a staff will I take,/The
107A.59 3 /‘I will goe wooing for thy sake/Againe yonder gay ladye
243A.18 3 /And I have traveld forthy sake/At least this seven year.
162B.39 2 doth bleed/for sorrow forthy sake,/For sure, a more
293A.9 5 /‘O bony mey, now forthy sake/I would be rent and rien;/
107A.8 1 I’le goe a wooing ffor thy sake,/In all the speed that I
81C.8 3 sleepe with thee,/And forthy sake I’le hazzard my breath,/
65E.20 1 /‘Now forthy sake, Lady Marjorie,/I’ll burn
65E.21 1 /‘And forthy sake, Lady Marjorie,/I’ll burn
65E.20 3 and mother;/And forthy sake, Lady Marjorie,/I’ll burn
65F.22 1 /I’ll burn forthy sake, Marjory,/The toun that
271B.51 3 do more for thee,/And forthy sake, my bonny child,/I’le put
213A.22 1 James the Rose, now forthy sake/O but my heart’s a
225K.18 3 lady;/All the country, forthy sake,/Shall surely favourd be,
225F.6 3 /And all the country forthy sake/Shall surely favoured be,
225[L.18] 3 lady,/A’ thy kindred forthy sake/Shall truly favoured be,
2A.17 4 /Then come to me and getthy sark then.’
271A.24 1 /‘Doe thou me offthy sattin doublett,/Thy shirtband
141A.30 3 sway;/And here defendthy self a while,/For aid will come
109C.51 2 me to come bythy self,/And thou hast brought
145C.5 4 that I thee bear,/Assurethy self it shall be seen.
276A.11 2 of hell,/Now prithee singthy self out of the well:’/The fryer
107A.18 3 to thee:’/‘O speake ffor thy selfe, Iohn Stewart,’ shee
117A.279 3 I lent to the,/And makethy selfe no more so bare,/By the
81C.29 3 make;/The best of themthy selfe shalt have,/And I the
109C.47 2thou art a man, come butthy sell;/And if that I come [with]
107A.46 2 Iohn Stewart,/‘Either ffor thy service or ffor thee;/Services
106.11 2 youth, the king replyd,/‘Thy service shall not be denyd;/
158A.14 1 /‘Thy shankes,’ quoth shee,
158A.15 1 /‘Thy shankes beene small aboue
158B.26 1 /‘It is a sign bythy sharp shin,/ay, and thy
271A.56 1 /‘Wilt thou not leauethy sheep, my child,/And come
271B.37 1 /‘Wilt leavethy sheep, thou bonny child,/And
45A.36 4 thee noe more to keepethy sheepe.’
158A.4 1 /‘Thou’st hauethy shipp at thy comande,/Thou’st
167A.19 8 is,/To whom and wherethy shipp does belong.’
49G.4 1 John to William, Take offthy shirt,/And tear it from gore to
271A.24 2 me off thy sattin doublett,/Thy shirtband wrought with
2A.14 2 /And thrash it intothy shoes soll.
273A.39 4 have clouting-leather forthy shone.’
158A.15 1 beene small abouethy shoone,/And soe the beene
118A.32 2 Guye,/‘Goode ffellow, thy shooting is goode;/For an thy
167A.61 4 the time of need,/And ffor thy shooting thoust be made a
105.12 3 /Here she standeth bythy side,/And is ready to be thy
238F.11 3 my Jenny, come, turn onthy side,/I’ll be the bridegroom,
139A.10 4 get thee hence,/Lest weethy sides do baste.’
66C.30 3 /There is a baube betwixtthy sides!/O sae sair’s it grieves
169B.23 4 with bread and wine,/Andthy sides shall be spurred no
4E.6 1 /‘Pull off, pull off thy silken gown,/And deliver it
100C.4 1 /‘Cast aff, cast affthy silken gown,/And lay it on
271A.25 3 that is soe ffine;/All vnto thy silken shirt,/That’s wrought
99D.6 3 so green,/In token ofthy silken shirt,/Thine own hand
4E.7 1 /‘Pull off, pull off thy silken stays,/And deliver them
73C.10 1 /‘He forbids thee to put onthy silks so black,/Or yet thy silks
73C.10 2 thy silks so black,/Or yetthy silks so brown;/But thou must
73C.11 2 thy silks so green,/Or yetthy silks so gray;/But thou must
73C.11 1 /‘He forbids you to put onthy silks so green,/Or yet thy silks
11G.8 1 /‘I have asktthy sister Ann,/But I forgot thy
214[Q.7] 2 false young man,/And tellthy sister Sarah/That her true-love
214C.3 1 /‘Yes, I tookthy sister to be my bride,/And I
120A.15 2 /‘And stripp thou vpthy sleeue:’/I hold him but an
48.14 1 /Saies, O put ofthy smocke of silke,/For some and
48.16 4 noe birth that Mary bore,/Thy smocke shall not be left here
211A.3 1 /‘Nay, werethy son as good as mine,/And of
288B.16 3 /For up to old Englandthy son he must go,/And stand
288A.12 3 to set him free,/Butthy son he shall to England sail,/
211A.5 1 /‘Thy son is bad, and is but a lad,/
68A.16 3 by the corn,/‘I saw nathy son, Young Hunting,/Sen
68A.17 3 by the moon,/‘I saw nathy son, Young Hunting,/Sen
271B.48 1 /‘Sing onthy song, thou bonny child,/I will
271A.72 1 /‘Sing onthy song, thou stable groome,/I
271A.74 1 /‘Sing onthy song to thy gelding,/And thou
167A.79 2 /I will maintaine thee andthy sonne;/Thou shalt haue fiue
295B.14 4 give back to thee,/So maythy soul have rest.’

81A.25 1 /‘And wish well tothy soule will I,/So long as I have
151A.31 1 /‘I am the king,thy sovereign king,/That appears
158B.37 1 /Thou art sharp asthy spear,/and as fierce as thy
191A.5 3 /I’le make thee repentthy speeches foul,/If day and life
117A.245 3 shalte it for gone;/For ofthy spendynge-syluer, monke,/
109A.78 4 the arme;/Noe longer ofthy spere I cannott endure.
143A.10 3 thou my mantle of green;/Thy spindle and twine to me
117A.277 4 harnes good,/And gyltethy spores all newe.
134A.53 3 /And said, False carl, quitthy staff,/Or I shall be thy priest.
158B.37 2 thy spear,/and as fierce asthy steed,/And the stour of thy
81A.17 2 thy hawke upon a perch?/Thy steed eats oats and hay;/And
5F.19 2 set thee aside?/Or doesthy steed ony wrang way ride?
7F.1 4 Ell!/Christ saue thee andthy steede!
49E.13 1 /‘Othy steed’s blude was neer sae
67A.3 2 strike on, Glasgerrion,/Ofthy striking doe not blinne;/There’
7[I.6] 2 William,’ she said,/‘Forthy strokes are wondrous sore;/
108.18 4 a loue-letter/Shall sturethy stumpes, thou noble dame.’
135A.21 3 /That a shepherds hook ofthy sturdy look/Will one jot be
73C.11 3 so gray;/But thou must onthy suddled silks,/That thou wears
73C.10 3 /But thou must put onthy suddled silks,/That thou wears
1A.10 2 knight to her replyed,/‘Thy suit, fair maid, shall not be
134A.11 3 fare,/If thou chear well tothy supper,/Of mine thou takes no
173B.4 3 to me/What thou did withthy sweet babe/We sair heard
173B.6 3 to me/What thou did withthy sweet babe/We sair heard
14D.4 2 with thy maidenhead, orthy sweet life?’
14D.10 2 with thy maidenhead, orthy sweet life?’
14D.16 2 with thy maidenhead, orthy sweet life?’
170C.3 2 never will do,/It will leesethy sweet life, and thy young
9A.8 2 no foe,’ he said,/‘Throughthy sweet love heere was I stayd,
117A.171 3 merke to thy fe:’/‘Put vp thy swerde,’ saide the coke,/‘And
251A.33 1 /‘O whar’sthy sword,’ says Jock o Noth,/Ye
9A.29 2 a ladie’s name,/But drawthy sword and end my shame,
126A.9 1 /‘Forthy sword and thy bow I care not
149A.45 3 are beaten, put upthy sword,Bob,/And now let’s
211A.45 3 do get thee far from me!/Thy sword is sharp, it hath
135A.10 1 /‘Come drawthy sword, thou proud fellow,/
271B.18 3 it me anon;/So put thee ofthy s’lken shirt,/With many a
271B.49 1 /‘Tell the horsethy tale, thou bonny child,/And so
187C.14 2tongue now, billy, and ofthy talk now let me be;/For if a’
178F.13 2thou fair Annie,/And letthy talkin be;/For thou must stay
159A.35 1 /‘O peacethy talking,’ said the King,/‘They
126A.26 1 /‘But if thou’lt forsakethy tanners trade,/And live in
187B.18 2 speak nae mair,/And othy tawk now let me be!/For if a’
187B.15 4 /Or is thou wearied othy thrall?’
14D.18 1 /‘Pray, what maythy three brethren be,/That I durst
288B.16 1 /‘What value Ithy three keys of gold,/Or any
288A.12 1 /‘I care not forthy three keys of gold,/Which
185A.62 2 as good kye,/I trow, as althy three might be;/And yet here
123A.19 1 /‘But staythy tikes, thou fryar,’ he said,/
123A.19 3 haue with thee;/But staythy tikes, thou fryar,’ he said,/
227A.6 2 Lizie Bailie,/And holdthy tongue,’ said he;/‘For any
15B.14 1 /‘Holdthy tongue, and mak nae din;/I’ll
16[F.14] 1 /‘Hold thy tongue and mak nae din,/I’ll
187B.18 1 /‘Oh, hadthy tongue, and speak nae mair,/
227A.6 1 /‘Hold thy tongue, bonny Lizie Bailie,/
81J.4 1 /‘Holdthy tongue, fair lady,’ he says,/
185A.10 3 fool [was] he:/‘Haldthy tongue, my fool,’ he says,/
109C.30 3wealth then I:’/‘Now holdthy tongue, my man,’ he said,/
185A.8 3 rose loud and high:/‘Holdthy tongue, my wife,’ he says,/
185A.9 1 /‘Haldthy tongue, my wife,’ he says,/
187C.14 2the Side and says,/O holdthy tongue now, billy, and of thy
297A.2 1 /‘Hold thy tongue, sister Ann,’ he says,/
53E.39 1 /O holdthy tongue, thou forenoon bride,/
178[H.22] 1 /‘Hold thy tongue, thou little nurse,/Of
186A.6 1 /‘Now haudthy tongue, thou rank reiver!/
192A.21 1 /‘Come hadthy tongue, thou silly blind
176A.36 1 /‘Now holdthy tounge, ladye,’ hee sayde,/
158A.12 1 /‘O holdthy tounge, Spencer!’ shee said,/‘I
176A.9 1 /‘Now holdthy tounge, thou goodlye ladye,/
176A.29 2 Iamy,’ he sayd,/‘Euen asthy tounge will tell to mee;/But if
65E.12 1 /‘O there is nane ofthy towers burnt,/Nor nane of thy
122B.3 3 hast? tell unto me;/Andthy trade to me tell, and where
117A.298 4 me a better wedde/Thanthy trewe lewtë.’
185A.13 3 me;/Unless thou give methy trouth and thy right hand/
8C.6 2 pretty maide?/Shall I bethy true love?’/‘If thou art not
155J.8 1 /‘I’ll do as good chare forthy true love/As ever I did for the
8C.7 2 then he replied;/‘I amthy true love now;’/‘I have two
117A.109 1 /‘And I wyll bethy true seruaunte,/And trewely
138A.13 4 I will swear upon a book/Thy true servant for to be.’
99E.2 4 green wood,/To Johnniethy true-love.’
138A.22 1 /‘This isthy true-love,’ Robin he said,/
138A.12 3 or fee,/To help thee tothy true-love again,/And deliver
138A.14 1 /‘How many miles is it tothy true-love?/Come tell me
109C.14 4 Tomey o’th Potts,/Asthy true-love hath sent to thee.’
88B.26 3 /And neer think mair onthy true-love/Than if she had
77A.3 3 thy brother John;/But ’tisthy true-love, Willy,/From
2A.17 3 /‘When thou hast gottenthy turns well done,/Then come to
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20E.17 2 /And there thou buriedthy twa babes in.
39A.42 3 I see,/I wad hae taen outthy twa grey een,/And put in twa
39B.40 3 thee,/I wad hae taen outthy twa grey een,/Put in twa een o
39I.54 3 thee/I wad taen outthy twa grey een,/Put in twa een o
20E.14 2 thorn,/And there thou gotthy two babes born.
116A.165 3 clothynge and of fee,/Andthy two brethren yemen of my
117A.386 4 seale;/And, monke, forthy tydynge,
117A.387 1 /‘Syr abbot, forthy tydynges,/To day thou shalt
135A.6 3 thou shalt see,/Untillthy valour here be tried,/Whether
271A.25 1 /‘Doe thou me offthy veluett hat,/With fether in that
100F.8 6 is to Willie o Winsberry,/Thy very own serving-man.’
271A.102 3 out of my company!/Forthy vild treason thou hast
68D.8 1 /‘But siller will bethy wage,’ she says,/‘And gold
37C.17 3 frae a tree:/‘Take this forthy wages, True Thomas,/It will
178F.7 4 thee on a feather-bed,/Thy warrand I shall be.’
178G.5 4 thee in a feather bed,/Andthy warraner I will be.’
178G.7 4 point o my sword,/Andthy warraner I will be.’
135A.24 4 sides,/Before thou goestthy way.
109B.16 3 shew it to me;/And gothy way and hie thee again,/And
185A.21 3 falla in the companie:/Fittthy way down a little while,
271A.34 3 thus did she say;/‘Goethy way to our sheepe,’ she said,/
177A.27 3 vpon the sea,/And goethy way to yonder noble shippe,/
9D.4r 2 /Thou may gothy ways back to Northumberland.
126A.13 1 /‘I’le yield tothy weapon,’ said jolly Robin,/
260A.12 3 broadsword I would killthy wedded lord,/And carry thee
81A.25 4 Barnard,/Although I amthy wedded wife.’
20E.15 1 /‘Thou took outthy wee pen-knife,/And twind us
191B.10 3 wi your weeping let it be!/Thy weeping’s sairer on my heart/
161A.15 1 /‘Ther mast thow hauethy welth at wyll,/Well looged
10F.8 1 thy cherry cheeks andthy white briest bane/Gars me set
81B.1 4 Musgreue is in bed with thy wife.’
185A.57 4 milk-kye,/To maintainthy wife and children three.’
185A.51 2 milk-kye,/To maintainthy wife and children three;/[And
286A.4 5 /And my eldest daughterthy wife shall be.’/Sailing, etc.
108.21 4 White,/And he hath tanethy wiffe away.
29.35 3 /Sayes ‘King, chastenthy wiffe;/of her words shee is to
31.44 4 lady,/Thou shalt haue allthy will.
208E.5 4 lord Derwentwater,/Makethy will before thou goest away.’
162A.62 2 Harry,/’good lord, yfthy will it be!/I haue a hondrith
123A.21 1 /‘What isthy will, thou yeoman?’ he said,/
25C.2 2 thou were dead,/And laythy winding-sheet down at thy
273A.8 2 tanner,/‘I hold thee out ofthy wit,/For all this day have I
152A.28 2 on,’ said Robin Hood,/‘Thy wit’s both quick and
31.38 3 hounds,/And some swarethy wold not marry her/For citty
117A.148 4 thou borne,/And where isthy wonynge wane?’
167B.38 2 Simon, he;/‘Look nowthy word do stand in stead,/For
138A.23 2 the bishop he said,/‘Forthy word shall not stand;/They
167B.44 2 now in hast:/‘Look thatthy word stand now in stead,/For
167A.42 2 lord Haward,/‘Looke that thy words be true thou sayd;/I’le
106.25 3 of high degree;/But ifthy words do prove a lye,/Thou
152A.11 2 said Robin Hood,/‘Thy words does not please me;/
107A.45 2 Stewart,/And chamberthy words now, I bidd thee;/If
107A.45 3 thee;/If thou chamber notthy words soone,/Thou’st loose a
297A.2 2 sister Ann,’ he says,/‘Thy words they are too many;/
191A.6 1 /‘Then dothy worst, good Lord Screw,/And
18A.27 2 daies into spite,/To healethy wounds that beene soe wide.
187D.9 4 /And the deel hang downthy yad and thee.’
146A.4 4 said the queen,/And allthy yeomen gay.
136A.18 4 were afraid/Of thee, northy yeomen gay.’
145B.2 4 will be thy friend,/And allthy yeomen gay.’
170C.3 2 leese thy sweet life, andthy young babie too.’/She wept
63J.43 4 in a’ your towers,/Forthy young son and me.’

thyckust (1)
119A.26 3 and his men stodethyckust,/Thedurwarde wolde he.

Thyder [1], thyder [1] (2)
117A.371 4 wede,/And hasted themthyder blyve.
117A.442 4 wolwarde I haue hyght/Thyder for to go.’

thyderwarde (1)
117A.187 3 I fayne se:’/‘Buske youthyderwarde, mi derë mayster,/

thye (5)
109A.72 4 Thomas quite thorrow thethye.
115A.13 4 bryk;/It towchyd neyþer thye.
80.14 2 master,/God let me neuerthye:’/‘If it be not true, thou litle
159A.28 3 arrow stroke him in thethye;/Fast flinge<s he] towards
159A.29 3 beares an arrow in histhye,/The head of it is of steele.

thyme (5)
2G.1r 1 sage, rosemary andthyme
2H.1r 1 rose grows merry withyme
83D.18 2 /In green-wood amang thethyme,/I wot she was my first fair
5B.40 1 pu the red rose and thethyme,/To deck my mother’s bour
5A.50 1 /‘To pu the red rose an thethyme,/To strew my mother’s

thyn (4)
117A.409 1 /‘There is pith inthyn arme,’ sayd Robyn,/‘I trowe

thyn (cont.)
145B.31 4 /‘Woodcock, bewarethyn ee!’
117A.203 3 nyght or [by] day,/Vponthyn othë thou shalt swere/To
117A.241 1 /‘Thou toldest withthyn ownë tonge,/Thou may not

thyne (2)
162A.16 6 this chays,/in the spyt ofthyne and of the.
116A.11 3 three?/Lyghtly let inthyne husbande,/Wyllyam of

thyng (3)
121A.61 2 /And thankyd her of allthyng:/‘Dam, ffor mey loffe and
119A.6 1 /‘�e, onthyng greves me,’ seid Robyn,/
111.13 2 i-leyn me bye,/A lyttlethyng ye wyll tell;/In case that I

thynge [2], þynge [1] (3)
117A.167 3 hande;/They thought nothynge for to fle,/But stifly for to
117A.315 1 /‘For onethynge, Robyn, I the behote;/
115A.1 4 /Was þer non oþer þynge./Robynn lyth in grene wode

thynk (1)
119A.5 3 /Litull John can sey,/‘Andthynk  hit is a full fayre tyme/In a

thynke (1)
161A.44 1 /‘Euery manthynke on hys trewe-love,/And

Thynkest (1)
117A.73 4 sayid litell Muche,/‘Thynkest thou for to be?’

thynketh (2)
117A.391 2 wonder semely syght;/Methynketh, by Goddës pyne,/His
117A.37 2 sayde Robyn;/‘Methynketh it is gode ryght;/It was

thynne (1)
117A.70 2 /‘His clothinge is fullthynne;/Ye must gyue the knight

thyrd (1)
116A.3 3 Clym of the Clough,/Thethyrd  was William of Cloudesly,/

Thyrty (1)
117A.418 4 for God,’ sayd Robyn,/‘Thyrty  yerdës and thre.’

thys [17], Thys [11], þys [1], Þys [1] (30)
116A.136 4 pounde/I had knowne ofthys before.
116A.137 3 me;/But had I knowne allthys before,/They had ben hanged
161A.40 3 I schulde byde hym vponthys bent,/And I haue hys trowth
117A.35 2 ageyne, Robyn,/Here bythys contrë,/As gode a dyner I
117A.65 4 /She fayled me neuer orthys day.’
116A.27 2 his hartt,’ saide William,/‘Thys day thy cote dyd on;/If it
161A.44 4 God I make myne avowe/Thys day wyll I not flee.’
116A.47 2 Bell,/‘That euer we seethys daye!/He myght her with vs
116A.82 2 to his bretheren two,/[Thys daye] let vs togyder lyue and
116A.25 4 deade that here cometh in/Thys dore, whyle I may stand.’
161A.68 1 /Thys fraye bygan at Otterborne,/
161A.37 4 to byde/That he may seethys fyght.
116A.121 4 thryue,’ sayd Adam Bell,/‘Thys game lyketh not me.
116A.72 3 pryme,/He that makeththys graue for me,/Hymselfe may
161A.41 1 if that I w<e>ynde ofthys growende,/For soth,
116A.12 4 hath ben besette for you/Thys halfe yere and more.’
116A.34 4 a wofull man, and sayde,/Thys is a cowardes death to me.
111.5 3 was soo fyne:/‘Haue yethys, my dere swetyng,/With that
161A.38 3 they loge at your fathersthys nyght,/And the batell fayne
116A.17 3 /As fast as she could hye:/‘Thys nyght is come vn to thys
116A.12 3 syghed wonderous sore,/‘Thys place hath ben besette for
116A.77 4 shotte in mery Carlyll,/[Thys se>uen yere was not sene.
161A.55 2 of strenghth,/I tell yow in thys stounde;/He smote the
116A.17 3 nyght is come vn tothys town/Wyllyam of Cloudesle.’
161A.30 3 done me grete envye;/Forthys trespasse thou hast me done,/
119A.37 4 this venyson,/þat gose inthys vale.’
117A.69 1 /‘Isthys well tolde?’ sayde [litell]
121A.61 3 ffor mey loffe and ye wellþys were,/Y geffe yow here a
116A.8 2 brother,/And fromthys wylde wode wende,/If the
121A.50 4 seyde the prowde potter,/‘ Þys ys bot ryg�t weke gere.’

thysel (1)
205A.8 4 into his hand,/He’ll fightthysel an other ten.’

thyself (5)
204G.10 1thocht that I was just likethyself,/And took every one that I
152A.4 1 /‘Go get thee gone, and bythyself/Devise some tricking
151A.9 1 /‘Othyself thou curses,’ says the
191A.3 2 traytor,/Turn, and yieldthyself unto me;/Thou hast stolen
126A.11 4 so big;/Mend thouthyself where thou can.’

th’ [18], Th’ [1] (19)
64C.10 4 to his mother’s bower,/Byth’  ae light of the moon.
109B.85 3 run me throw the brawn oth’  arm,/That with a spear I may
154A.84 3 to the king did yeeld,/Byth’  commons all the rest on ’s
188A.39 4 /Foul fa the worst horse ith’  company!/I’ll cast the prisoner
154A.69 2 he was undone/Byth’  crewell clergie then,/All
154A.81 3 men all;/If not, he must ith’  greene wood live,/And take
273A.23 4 I aware, I’d laid you oth’  ground.’
127A.36 2 Little John,/‘You sit in th’  highway side?’/‘Here is a
127A.23 3 that I had him here,/Th’  one of us should have tri’d
188A.26 2 Jocky Ha,/‘Let some oth’  prisoner lean on me;’/‘The diel
188A.23 6 bolts the door hung on,/Oth’  prison-floor he made them flee.
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th’  (cont.)
154A.46 4 forest greene,/In spight oth’  proudest foe.
154A.118 4 the truth of all discry/Ith’  raigne of Richard the first.
157A.12 1 English captain swore byth’  rood,/‘We are Scotsmen as
109B.79 4 Pots through the thick oth’  thigh.
154A.62 4 to horse, and fled/Toth’  town of Warrington.
154A.118 2 a lye,/For, if ’twere put toth’  worst,/They may the truth of
127A.39 3 pound I’le give,/Inth’  year to maintain him on,/As
154A.99 1 /The date oth’  yeare, and day also,/Shee

th’gallow-tree (1)
109C.15 4 /If he should be hanged onth’gallow-tree.

ti [6], Ti [1] (7)
101A.22 4 /Sae seen’s he’ll come meti .’
103A.27 4 /Will come me quicklyti .’
32.13 4 /That you’re nae welcometi?’/‘O ye sew up your horse’s
194C.19 1 /Then inti  came her father dear,/I wyte a
191C.11 2Hume,/Forsooth and soti  mustna be;/Were he but the one
178[I.20] 2 spake the bonny barn,/Ti  sat on the nurce’s knee;/‘Gee
81K.9 2 Little Mousgray,/Drawti  your stockins and sheen;/I

Tib (1)
 283A.18 4 a hedge,/Saying, Prithee,Tib , wilt thou gang hame?

ticht (3)
293B.2 3 I may him see.’/‘He is aticht  and a proper man,/Lives in
286B.6 1 /So they’ve rowed him upticht  in a black bull’s skin,/And
286B.5 1 /‘Then row me upticht  in a black bull’s skin,/And

tid (1)
192D.1 5 against a croon./Tumtid  iddly/Dodaly diddely/Tidaly

Tidaly (1)
192D.1 7 tid iddly/Dodaly diddely/Tidaly  diddaly/Dodaly dan

tiddings (1)
225K.3 2 kend o his comming,/Naetiddings came before him,/Else

tide (32)
76D.27 4 /The higher roard thetide.
76E.22 8 /The braider grew thetide.
109C.7 4 fast he rode at that sametide,
125A.20 4 floating along with thetide.
239B.8 2 Annochie cam in on thetide;/. . . . ./. . . . .
186A.11 2 the truce of Bordertide,/And forgotten that the bauld
39G.31 2 /Rides a’ the eveningtide;/And she that will her true-
286C.7 4 to go down with thetide,/And they sunk him in the
109C.45 2fast away he rode at thattide;/‘God forbid,’ Lord Fenix he
178B.15 2 staid noe longer at thattide;/He thought that place it was
76D.29 2 /Baith tossd aboon thetide;/He wrang his hands, than
293D.4 2 /Why weep ye by thetide?/How blythe and happy
286C.6 3 I will send you with thetide,/I will sink you in the Low
293E.1 2 /Why weep ye by thetide?/I’ll wed ye to my youngest
293D.4 1 /‘Why weep ye by thetide, lady?/Why weep ye by the
293E.1 1 /‘WHY weep ye by thetide, ladye?/Why weep ye by the
293A.2 2 /To mourn so sore into thetide?/O happy were the man,’ he
109C.64 2was set in the middle thattide;/She laught and made merry
5A.13 1 /‘Nor am I mourning i mytide/That eer I was Gil Brenton’s
5A.11 1 are ye mourning i yourtide/That ever ye was Gil Brenton’
5B.9 1 am not mourning at thistide/That I suld be Cospatrick’s
109C.16 2could not be read at thistide,/That this day sennight, and
5B.8 1 are you mourning in yourtide/That you suld be Cospatrick’s
262A.2 1 playd until the eveningtide,/The sun was gaeing down;/A
270A.7 2 come,/About the eveningtide,/This lady spied a sprightly
99N.6 2 Scotland/But a very shorttide,/Till he minded on the damsel/
63J.11 2ran,/A livelang summer’stide,/Until she came to wan water,/
68K.16 2 on,/All the lang summer’stide,/Until they came to wan
81E.5 4 again/Till the eveningtide untill.’
109C.7 2 fast he rode at that sametide,/Untill he to the Lord Fenix
227A.1 1 fell about the Lambmasstide,/When the leaves were fresh
161C.1 1 /IT fell about the Lammastide,/When the muir-men win

tides (1)
292A.17 2 /Come, swell, you strongtides of grief!/You that my dear

tiding (1)
114B.12 4 side,/And let him taketiding  home.

tidi nges (1)
117A.345 3 speke with me;/Of sometidi nges of oure kinge/I wolde

tidings [55], Tidings [3] (58)
157[I.3] 1 /‘Some tidings, sometidings,’ brave Wallace he said,/
271B.11 1 /‘That is goodtidings,’ said the lord,/‘All in the
81E.10 1 /‘But if thesetidings are true,/These tidings ye
114A.21 2 wood,/That carried thetidings away,/And many ae was
65H.20 4 high tower,/Bringtidings back to me?’
65H.21 4 high tower,/Bringtidings back to thee.’
96B.1 4 little boy,/That will my tidings bear?
81E.9 1 /‘If thesetidings binna true,/These tidings
225I.2 2 surrounded the house;/Notidings came before him,/Or else I’
225C.3 2 surrounded the house,/Notidings came before him,/Or else
152A.8 1 /Tidings came to brave Robin

tidings (cont.)
225[L.3] 1 /Notidings came unto the house,/Nor
157B.4 2 you to tell,/And as fewtidings do I ken;/But up and to
271B.9 1 /‘I have broughttidings, father,’ he said,/‘And so
141A.1 5 came to him with speed,/Tidings for certainty,/Hey down
157E.3 1 /‘I have naetidings for to tell,/And as few will
305A.57 4 of Torsonse,/Whattidings frae the king to me?’
8A.17 4 knight,/An a’ to carry thetidings hame.
8B.15 4 man/To go and carry thetidings hame.
114F.18 4 steed,/Bade him carry thetidings hame.
114G.11 4 steed,/Bade him beartidings hame.
109C.26 3 upon his knee:/‘Whattidings hast thou brought, my
271B.8 3 blessing I give thee;/Whattidings hast thou brought, my son,/
264A.6 3 the wine,/And when thetidings he did hear/Then he came
244C.9 1 /When Jamie O’Lee thetidings heard,/Fast the saut tear
114J.7 4reins,/Bade him carry thetidings home.
190A.3 2 guide?’/‘Nae tidings, naetidings, I hae to thee;/But gin ye’ll
157A.3 3 fare and see!/Have ye anytidings me to tell,/I pray you’ll
190A.3 1 /‘What tidings, whattidings, my trusty guide?’/‘Nae
190A.3 2 my trusty guide?’/‘Naetidings, nae tidings, I hae to thee;/
81J.9 3 by the stroe;/Says, Tell notidings of me, my boy,/Or thou’ll
157[I.3] 1 /‘Sometidings, some tidings,’ brave
225E.3 2 surrounded the house;/Notidings there cam before him,/Or
141A.1 4 the green-wood tree,/Tidings there came to him with
88D.26 4 and awa she gade,/Witidings to her dear.
244C.8 2 wi speed,/He’s aff witidings to Jamie O’Lee,/Saying,
65I.5 2 /Who will carrytidings to my joy?’
243B.12 1 /Whentidings to old England came/The
157B.3 3 and see!/If ye have onytidings to tell,/I pray cum tell
157E.2 3 /‘And gin ye have anytidings to tell,/I pray ye tell them
285A.9 1 /Whentidings to the George Aloe came/
65I.6 2 /Who will carrytidings to thy joy.’
193B.37 3 I you tell;/Ye maun beartidings to Troughend,/And bear
251A.43 2 the little wee boy/Broughttidings unto me,/We shall attend
251A.42 2 said the king,/‘Broughttidings unto thee!/Let all England
234B.6 2 and lat us come in;/Fortidings we’ve brought frae your
190A.3 1 /‘Whattidings, what tidings, my trusty
109B.30 2 true, my little boy,/Thesetidings which thou tellest to me,/
96B.2 4 he said,/If I yourtidings will bear?
96B.3 4 little bird,/If thou mytidings will bear.’
157[I.3] 4 on the plain,/Sometidings ye most tell unto me.’
157[I.3] 2 Wallace he said,/‘Sometidings ye most tell unto me;/Now
81E.10 2 tidings are true,/Thesetidings ye tell me,/The fairest lady
81E.9 2 tidings binna true,/Thesetidings ye tell to me,/A gallows-
157A.4 2 you to tell,/Nor yet notidings you to ken;/But into that
157B.4 1 /‘I have notidings you to tell,/And as few
157A.4 1 /’ i have notidings you to tell,/Nor yet no
81H.4 4 own liege lord,/With thetidings you’ve told to me.’

tidins (2)
157D.4 1 /‘I have notidins for to tell,/Nor ony uncos
157D.3 3 me to see!/If ye have onytidins to tell,/I pray you tell them

tidive (1)
81L.15 2 in her hand,/Being in thetidive hour;/He ran between her

tidyngës (1)
117A.43 3 [full] lowe;/‘Whattidyngës, Johnn?’ sayde Robyn;/

tie [11], Tie [2] (13)
86A.21 1 /‘Tie a green gravat round his neck,/
194B.10 3 let my petticoat stay,/Andtie a handkerchief round my face,/
69D.3 1 /‘Tie a handkerchief round your
173[Bb.3] 1 /They’ll tie a kerchief round my een,/And
64E.3 1 /‘Otie a napkin on my face,/That
192A.8 4 poor harper’s mare,/Andtie her side my Wanton Brown.
192A.4 4 the Wanton’s nose,/Andtie her to the gray mare’s tail.
192C.3 4 the Wanton’s nose,/Andtie him to the gray mear’s tail.
2H.8 2 wi a strap o leather,/Andtie it all up in a peacock feather.
268A.48 1 /‘I’ll tie my finger in the dark,/Where
69B.7 2 her hand,/And lo she didtie up her een,/That she might
69G.5 2 head,/And wi the sametie up your een;/And ye will
69B.4 2 hand,/And then you willtie up your een;/Then you may

tied [45], Tied [6], tiëd [1] (52)
10[V.15] 2 stockings were so neattied.
266A.28 1 /Hetied a ribbon on every branch,/Put
293B.4 7 a handsome goun;/Hetied a silver belt about her waist,/
191C.12 4 his hands they weretied behind his back.
191[H.3] 4 foot,/With his handstied behind his back.
186A.5 1 /‘My hands aretied, but my tongue is free,/And
191[I.3] 4 fifteen feet,/Wi his handstied fast behind his back.
192E.11 3/An at her bridle-rein wastied/Henry’s statey Wanton
173G.5 2 auld queen,/Goud tasselstied her hair:/‘What did ye wi the
224A.3 1 /Behind her back they’vetied her hands,/An then they set
232D.6 3 /She brak the ribbons thattied her shoon/Wi following after
41B.6 2 by the yellow locks,/Andtied her till a tree,/And said, For
191B.2 1 /And they haetied him hand and foot,/And led
191[I.8] 1 /Then they haetied him hand and foot,/And they
191[H.2] 1 /And they havetied him hand and foot,/And they
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tied (cont.)
191[I.2] 1 /They haetied him hand and foot,/They hae
123B.13 2 lighted off his horse,/Andtied him to a thorn:/‘Carry me
114J.7 3his collar-bone;/He hastied him to his bridle reins,/Bade
192C.8 4 the Wanton’s nose,/Andtied him to the gray mear’s tale.
186A.3 2 beneath the steed,/Theytied his hands behind his back;/
97B.5 2 pun o pennies roun,/Tied in a napkin white,/She has
101C.4 2 pounds of Spanish gold,/Tied in a towal so white,/And that
101C.5 2 pounds of Spanish gold,/Tied in a towel sae sma,/And that
97B.4 2 pun o pennies roun,/Tied in a towel so sma,/She has
215B.2 3 and yellow,/And she’stied it about sweet Willie’s waist,/
214A.15 3 side and yellow;/Shetied it round ’Her’ white hause-
214[S.11] 3 colour being yellow;/Shetied it round his middle sma,/An
214K.12 3 lang and yellow;/She’stied it to her horse’s mane,/She’s
192A.12 4 the Wanton’s nose,/Andtied it to his gray mare’s tail.
215C.5 3 colour it was yallow;/Shetied it to his middle sma,/An pu’
192E.7 3 mare’s bridle-rein,/Andtied it unto that steed’s tail,/Syne
65G.1 2 the first good man/Whotied me to a stake;/My mother was
268A.62 1 /‘I tied my finger in the dark,/Whan
173B.18 2 think,/First time shetied my head,/What land I was to
209C.7 3 many,/The napkin’stied on Geordie’s face,/And the
214B.14 3 side sae bonny,/An she’stied roon his middle tight,/An she’
68K.33 3 to ride,/A hunting-horntied round his neck,/A sharp
68J.7 3 to ride,/A hunting-horntied round his waist,/A sharp
20F.6 2 the muslin frae her head,/Tied the baby hand and feet.
20H.4 2 ribbons off her head,/Shetied the little babes hand and feet.
73B.24 2 twenty siller bells/Wartiëd til his mane;/Wi ae blast o the
 283A.18 3 lane,/He espied his maretied to a hedge,/Saying, Prithee,
217G.8 2 poor steed,/Tho it weretied to a thorn;/For if ye wad gain
263A.6 2 from him gone,/His steedtied to a tree;/A bloody brand
114J.1 4worset lace,/And bucklestied to the same.
93A.27 4 nourice,/when she wastied to the stake.
228B.15 2 fifty gude milk kye,/A’ tied to the staws already;/I am
69G.8 2 head,/And wi the sametied up her een;/It was to swear,
110H.12 2 out a purse o gold,/Andtied up in a glove;/‘Take you that,
110H.13 2 out three hundred pounds,/Tied up in a purse;/‘See, take you
114C.1 5 tied wi iron bans./That’stied wi iron bans.
114C.1 4 to louse his dogs,/That’stied wi iron bans./That’s tied wi

tiend (2)
39G.28 4 years’ end/They pay atiend to hell,/And I’m sae fou o
39A.24 4 of seven years/We pay atiend to hell;/I am sae fair and fu

tier (1)
289F.1 3 there’s neither grief nortier  to be seen,/But hills and frost

tift (1)
73A.17 3 till his mane,/And yaetift  o the norland wind,/They

Tiftie (2)
233A.11 1 /‘ButTiftie  winna gie consent/His
233A.23 1 /‘Now,Tiftie , ye maun gie consent,/And

Tiftie’s (3)
233A.7 4 the nor-east,/To look forTiftie’s  Annie.
233A.6 2 trusty will I be,/As I amTiftie’s  Annie;/I’ll never kiss a
233A.22 1 /ButTiftie’s  wrote a braid letter,/And

Tifty (6)
233C.28 4/It was heard at Mill ofTifty .
233C.34 1 /‘Pray, Mill ofTifty , give consent,/And let your
233B.19 1 /‘Mill of Tifty , give consent,/And let your
233C.19 1 /‘Tifty  he has daughters three/Who
233C.26 4 I should appear,/Mill ofTifty  he would see me.’
233C.1 1 /AT Mill of Tifty  lived a man,/In the

Tifty’s (17)
233C.3 4 gain the heart/Of Mill ofTifty’s  Annie.
233C.13 4gain the heart/Of Mill ofTifty’s  Annie.
233C.49 4love’s grave,/Till I follow Tifty’s  Annie.’
233C.5 2 by the door/Where livëd Tifty’s  annie;/His trumpeter rode
233C.44 2his hands,/Said, Alas foeTifty’s  Annie!/The fairest flower’
233C.41 2 far and near,/And pityTifty’s  Annie,/Who dies for love
233C.17 4 the heart has won/OfTifty’s  bonnie Annie.
233C.15 4 this you’ve done/ToTifty’s  bonny Annie.’
233C.11 2mistress;I said, No,/I’mTifty’s  bonny Annie;/With apples
233C.12 1 /‘It’s up and down inTifty’s  den,/Where the burn runs
233C.20 1 /‘It’s up and down inTifty’s  den,/Where the burn runs
233C.48 1 /‘Now I will run toTifty’s  den,/Where the burn runs
233B.25 4 their heart,/As did youngTifty’s  Nanny.
233B.9 2 trusty too,/As my name’sTifty’s  Nanny,/That I’ll kiss
233C.16 1 /‘Woe be to Mill ofTifty’s  pride,/For it has ruined
233C.45 1 /‘Woe be to Mill ofTifty’s  pride!/He might have let
233C.18 3canny,/Who will run toTifty’s  town,/Give it to my love

tight (5)
214B.14 3 she’s tied roon his middletight ,/An she’s carried him hame
8C.4 2 her waste,/Soe small, sotight , and trim,/And after sought
81E.3 2 /It stands baith strong andtight ;/If you will go to there with
10[W.8] 2 her silken stays they weretight  laced.
289E.3 2 mate of our ship,/And atight  little man was he;/‘O I’ve a

tikes (3)
123A.18 3 mached with three of thetikes/Ere I wold be matched on
123A.19 1 /‘But stay thytikes, thou fryar,’ he said,/‘And
123A.19 3 with thee;/But stay thytikes, thou fryar,’ he said,/‘And

til [10], Til [8] (18)
99I.7 3 he;/But eer he read ittil  an end,/The tear blindit his ee.
53C.2 3 nor sae long,/Til  he fell in love with the king’s
68B.4 4 tane a sair sickness,/Andtil  her bed has gane.
114E.3 2 mither heard o this,/Shetil  her son has gane:/‘Ye’ll win
99J.7 2 to his father gane,/Andtil  him did say,/O I maun up to
73B.24 2 siller bells/War tiëd til  his mane;/Wi ae blast o the
68B.1 3 and three;/And he hastil  his true-love gane,/As fast as he
68B.16 1 /And they’vetil  his true-love gane,/Thinking he
115A.7 6 out of grene wode go/Til  I se [his] sydis blede.’
117A.156 2 /Therfore he was fastinge/Til  it was past the none;/‘Gode sir
115A.3 3 fleych fowndyn he non,/Til  it were a-geyn euyn;/Þe
99I.21 3 swerds o tempered steel,/Til  Johnie wi his gude braidswerd/
119A.12 3 at buske and brome,/Til  Litull John wan of his maister/
119A.9 4 John shall beyre my bow,/Til  þat me list to drawe.’
68B.1 1 /YOUNG REDIN’S til  the huntin gane,/Wi therty lords
73B.1 3 hill;/Though they had sattil  the leventh o June,/They wad
4F.3 3 a dapple-grey;/They rodetil  they came to a fair river’s side,/
189A.13 3 houp, and mony ae down,/Til  they came to the Foulbogshiel,/

Till [765], till [425] (1190)
15B.7 2 and came running hertill .
16[F.7] 2 and came running hertill .
17H.19 2 /Your pike staff ye lend yetill .
18A.34 2 lady heard, and came himtill .
64G.2 4 /For my grave I’m goingtill .
71.4 4 /Dry land till he cametill .
103A.15 4 /She’d come her sistertill .
103A.29 4 /And came her quicklytill .
103A.42 8 /An ran him quicklytill .
103B.47 4 /Brave Roger came hertill .
15B.5 2 and come running metill .’
16[F.5] 2 and come running metill .’
71.3 4 /Dry land till I cometill .’
254B.11 4 /My grave I woud wintill .’
254C.7 4 my grave I could gangtill .’
212E.7 4 claiths/And set himtill  a baking.
258A.6 3 for his bed and board,/Till  a band o men surrounded
157[I.12] 2 out-oer the chaft-blade,/Till  a bitt of meat he never did eat
89A.21 2 /‘O out of this I winna rise/Till  a boon ye grant to me,/To
235G.9 3 yet his horse was baited,/Till  a boy with a letter came to his
149A.16 2 taste my March beer,/Till  a Christmas carrol he sing:/
214C.10 3they focht richt sore, O,/Till  a cowardly man came behind
226D.8 3 /‘Tho I were born heirtill  a crown,/It’s young Donald
268A.8 1 /‘O I’ll gangtill  a far countrie,/And far beyond
178[I.1] 4 to his men,/We man dratill  a hall.
151A.17 3 a loud blast he did blow,/Till  a hundred and ten of Robin
133A.27 3 he blew but blastes three,/Till  a hundred bold archers brave/
262A.30 3 born,/I woud be weddedtill  a knight,/And him slain on the
231D.12 2 Carnegy,/And put hertill  a man,/For Errol he cannot
100G.7 2 o the might, Janet,/Or is ittill  a man o the main?/Or is it to
100G.8 1 /‘It’s nottill  a man o the might,’ she says,/
269B.8 2 to lord? or is to lard?/Ortill  a man of mean?/Or is it to
188A.6 3 he);/‘An ever we cometill  a pinch,/He’ll be as good as
188A.14 5 /An ever we cometill  a pinch,/She’ll bring awa both
262A.1 4 Linkum/Went a’ forthtill  a play.
67A.23 2 till his brest,/The pumilltill  a stone;/Thorrow that
41B.6 2 locks,/And tied hertill  a tree,/And said, For slichting
63I.2 3 day,/Until they cametill  a wan water,/That a’ man did
12J.5 2 dow?’/‘I gied themtill  a wee doggie; oh mak my bed,
110J.4 1 /Till they camtill  a wide water,/. . . . ./He’s
217M.4 4 on the gambling trade/Till  a ’s free lands were dune.
39[J2.19] 2 thou waited, fair lady,/Till  about this time the morn,/He
178G.4 3 yet the grace weel said,/Till  Adam o Gordon and a’ his
178F.4 3 grace was scarcely said,/Till  Adam o Gordon and his men/
10N.7 1 /Till  ae ein she to her sister can
93[X.3] 1 /Till  ae wae an weary day/Early he
83E.24 4 Morrice on the neck,/Till  aff his head did flee.
176A.36 4 but I’st neuer eate,/Till  againe in Lough Leuen I bee.’
161C.29 4 flew like fire about,/Till  all the fray was done.
93B.11 3 the false nurse she sang,/Till  all the tores of the cradle/wi
136A.15 3 fought most manfully,/Till  all their winde was spent and
248A.3 4 he neer a word replied/Till  all were asleep in bed.
192E.8 2 on, and he carped on,/Till  all were fast asleep;/Then
245C.11 3/And seas began to rout,/Till  Allan and his bonny new ship/
153A.18 2 did last/From morningtill  almost noon;/Both parties were
243E.10 3league but scarsely three,/Till  altered grew his countenance,/
157B.14 3 dight;/For it is twa daystill  an end/Syne I did taste ane bit
89A.15 1 /But when the time drewtill  an end/That she should lighter
254B.5 3 she;/But ere she read ittill  an end/The tear blinded her ee.
209I.7 3 bonny;/But as she read ittill  an end/The tears were thick an
53C.12 2 country/A twelvemonthtill  an end,/Till he’s forcd to
140C.17 3 he blew loud and shrill,/Till  an hundred and ten of Robin
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Till  (cont.)
39[K.18] 1 next an court the ye cometill ,/An therein rides the queen,/
293B.4 3 /And spurred on his horse,/Till  ance he cam to Embro toun,/
4A.8 2 mercy, kind sir, on me,/Till  ance my dear father and
69G.2 4 foot,’ said the lady gay,/‘Till  ance that we twa married be.
69B.2 4 a ane,’ said the gay lady,/‘Till  ance we twa married be.
73E.38 1 lasten bower that he cametill ,/. . . . ./. . . . ./And Fair Annie
101B.12 4 /To his hard task andtill ;/And likewise did Dame
305A.8 1 you send yon bra Outlawtill /And see gif your man cum will
39[K.23] 1 an court that came hertill ,/And therein read the queen,/
14C.6 2 /Saying, ‘Lye ye theretill  another ane come.’
14C.11 2 /Saying, ‘Lie ye theretill  another ane come.’
82.6 3 arrows yare,/I will fleetill  another tree,/Whare I can
41A.23 4 where they were gaen,/Till  at her father’s yate.
20[N2.2] 2 long years and a day,/Till  at last she came big-bellied
260A.5 3 hunted her over the plain,/Till  at last she spy’d a tall young
153A.12 1 /He wanderd abouttill  at length he came/To the tent
137A.27 4 John Robin tended on,/Till  at length his senses came.
200C.10 3 her thro nations many,/Till  at length they found her out in
110F.7 4 rode, and the lassie ran,/Till  at the water o Dee.
101A.12 4 that now, Squire Willy,/Till  awa that we do won.’
43C.22 2 wi my wings, master,/Till  a’ my bells they rang,/But still
43C.20 2 wi my foot, master,/Till  a’ my bridles rang,/But still
43C.18 2 wi my foot, master,/Till  a’ my collars rang,/But still
188A.23 5 followd it with his knee./Till  a’ the bolts the door hung on,/
114B.6 3 blew both loud and shrill,/Till  a’ the fifteen foresters/Heard
93[X.8] 2 stoggit, and she rockit,/Till  a’ the floor swam,/An a’ the
170G.1 2 full three days and more,/Till  a’ the good women was
192C.7 2 he harped and he carped,/Till  a’ the lordlings fell asleep;/
192B.6 2 harped, and ay he carped,/Till  a’ the lords fell fast asleep,/
192B.5 2 carped, and ay he harped,/Till  a’ the lords gaed thro the
192A.9 2 harpit, and ay he carpit,/Till  a’ the lords had fitted the
192D.8 2 harpit, and aye he carpit,/Till  a’ the nobles fell fast asleep;/
192D.7 2 harpit, and aye he carpit,/Till  a’ the nobles fell on the floor,/
192A.10 2 harpit, and ay he carpit,/Till  a’ the nobles were sound
5A.61 2 ranked, an ay she flang,/Till  a’ the tokens came till her han.
96E.13 4 fu sweet the notes o love,/Till  a’ was cosh within.]
64B.10 3 weel doun on her side,/Till  ben and cam her father dear,/
64B.15 3 /Nor musick weel fa’n to,/Till  ben and cam the bride’s
257A.2 4 Bell was na full sixteen/Till  big wi bairn was scho./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
20[O.2] 2 him long and many a day,/Till  big with child she went away.
92B.12 3 month but scarcely three,/Till  black and ugly was the ring,/
162B.32 3 of tempered steele,/Till  blood downe their cheekes
92B.14 4 days and seven nights,/Till  blood ran frae his knee.
238H.9 4 but out on the green,/Till  bonnie Glenlogie was some
123B.26 4 blow so passing well/Till  both thy eyes fall out.’
140B.25 4 that thou give such a blast/Till  both thy eyes fall out.’
132A.11 4 my name I neer will tell,/Till  both your names you have
52D.2 3 /O never a flower but ane,/Till  by he comes, an by he gangs,/
52C.2 3 broken a branch but twa,/Till  by it came a gentle squire,/
41A.3 3 broken a branch but ane,/Till  by it came a young hind chiel,/
90C.25 3 brake a branch but ane,/Till  by it came him Hynde Henry,/
39G.17 3 braken a branch but ane,/Till  by it came him Tam-a-Line,/
39G.4 3 broken a branch but ane,/Till  by it came him true Tam-a-
41A.6 3 a branch but three,/Till  by it came him Young Akin,/
15A.30 1 /Till  by it came that milk-white
15A.3 3 twallmonths twa or three,/Till  by the glancing o his ee,/He
217H.3 3 voice gaed loud and hie;/Till  by there cam a troop o
10G.13 2 hadna twa days lain,/Till  by there came a harper fine.
5A.51 2 na pu’d a flowr but ane,/Till  by there came a jelly hind
155F.14 4worms shall be my bed,/Till  Christ and I shall meet.’
270A.5 3 yet these words well said,/Till  Cow-me-doo flew frae the
185A.30 4 out of England bide,/Till  crooked and blind and a’ wad
66E.30 4 ill woman,/A maid for metill  day.
223A.11 4 /I’ll fight with youtill  day.
225J.7 4 /She fought with himtill  day.
249A.5 4 bed,/And sleep a whiletill  day.
25B.13 2 ‘Lye ye here, fair maid,till  day.’
216A.13 4 /An they winna movetill  day.’
216B.14 4 men;/They winna removetill  day.’
216C.15 4 /They’ll nae removetill  day.’
222C.6 4 nicht!/Oh, but it’s langtill  day!’
249A.4 4 bed,/And sleep a whiletill  day?’
282A.7 4 said the merry merchant,/‘Till  day that I do see.
282A.13 4 fight for my good pack/Till  day that I may see.
282A.9 4 you frae Jock the Leg/Till  day that ye do see.’
212F.8 2 tavern-house/And dranktill  day was dawing,/And aye he
292A.9 4 lay between these two,/Till  death had lulld her asleep.
73E.10 4 nor rest between us twa,/Till  death sinder’s again.
290D.6 2 /An they will not be intill  dine;/So, if you would my
73[I.25] 3 syke,/But an ye wad washtill  doomsday/Ye neer will be as
73[I.26] 3 sea,/But an ye soud washtill  doomsday/Ye’ll neer be as
73F.24 3 /And tho ye wad washtill  doom’s day,/Ye wad never be
63J.42 3/Sae did he wi his knee,/Till  doors o deal, and locks o
200C.1 4 sweet and sae complete,/Till  down cam the earl’s lady.
200D.1 4 and they danced so fine,/Till  down came the bonny lady.
214I.7 2 he hurt, an five he slew,/Till  down it fell himsell O;/There

53N.29 3 chapped loudly at the pin,/Till  down there came the proud
99K.13 3 /They foucht it oure again,/Till  draps o blood, like draps o
103A.31 3 the sun was gaing down,/Till  drops o blude frae Rose the
10F.13 2 /Till he brocht this ladytill  dry land.
231B.11 3 /Nor just at the end,/Till  Earell he was at her back,/Her
231B.10 3 /Nor yet sae far awa,/Till  Earell was at her back,/His
9A.24 2 she all one winter’s night,/Till  Edenborow they saw in sight,
178D.4 3 sooner said the grace,/Till  Edom o Gordon and his men/
178D.3 3 /Nor putten on her gown,/Till  Edom o Gordon and his men/
209A.5 4 did neither eat nor drink/Till  Enbrugh town did see her.
209A.4 4 shall neither eat nor drink/Till  Enbrugh town shall see me.’
231C.7 3 /Nor even thro the town,/Till  Erroll he was after her,/Her
231C.6 3 /Nor passd the well o Spa,/Till  Erroll he was after her,/The
73F.1 3 /If they hed sat frae morntill  even,/They hed no talked their
281A.16 3 gien her a richt down-fa,/Till  every rib i the auld wife’s
281B.14 3 gien her evendoun fall,/Till  every rib on the auld wife’s
194B.3 3 way/Her mind to satisfy,/Till  evil cam in to [her] head/All
99N.2 3 /O but a little while,/Till  faen in love wi the king’s
217N.16 2 na tell the daddie o it/Till  father not to mither,/And she’
214N.6 3 ay he counted his lawing,/Till  fifteen men did him surround,/
157F.19 3was he set down to dine,/Till  fifteen more of the English
157A.18 3 dine well scantly dight,/Till  fifteen other Englishmen/
157E.13 3candle weel gaen licht,/Till  fifteen other Englishmen/
93C.19 2 /‘Save my life, Lamkin,/till  five minutes break,/And I’ll
93C.20 2 /‘I’ll no save your life,/till  five minutes break,/Tho thou
53I.4 4 years they kept him there,/Till  for hunger he was like to die.
91[G.7] 3 /A tuall-month an a hour,/Till  for the morning of the may/
88C.18 3 /An hour but only three,/Till  four and twenty belted knichts/
213A.8 3 was he past Milstrethen,/Till  four and twenty belted
88D.21 3 /A time but only three,/Till  four and twenty beltit knichts/
88B.27 3 /And on his saddle set,/Till  four and twenty broad arrows/
144B.7 3 a snell blast he did blow,/Till  four and twenty of bold
66C.22 3 /Nor til’t she wudn ride,/Till  four and twunty men she gat
157F.20 3ben;/From eight o clocktill  four at noon/He has killd full
135A.11 3 a summers day;/From tentill  four in the afternoon/The
123B.24 2 ten oth’ clock that day,/Till  four ith’ afternoon;/Then
139A.12 3 broad arrows he let flye,/Till  fourteen of these fifteen
93A.13 3 the fause nourice sang,/Till  frae ilkae bore o the cradle/
173I.5 3 month, but barely three,/Till  frae the king’s court Marie
133A.14 3 town,/They never fled,till  from Robin<’s] head/The
78A.7 4 content, my love,/Till  God calls you away.’
243D.7 3 /A league but barely three,/Till  grim, grim grew his
192C.9 4 neer let the Wanton bait/Till  hame at Lochmaben town wi
192C.4 4 neer [let] the Wanton bait/Till  hame at Lochmaben town wi
102B.28 2 was bred in the earl’s ha/Till  he became a man,/But loved
252A.7 3 /She made the boy bold,/Till  he began to kiss an clap,/An
218A.9 1 an town that they cametill ,/He bought her brooch and
110F.41 1next town that they cametill /He bought her gay claithing,/
218A.11 1 an town that they cametill ,/He bought her muff and
218A.14 1 an town that they cametill ,/He bought her wedding gown,/
10F.13 2 his hose nor his shoon/Till  he brocht this lady till dry
269A.2 4 o Lady Daisy’s bower,/Till  he brought her body to shame.
269B.2 4 out of Dayese’s bour,/Till  he brought her body [to]
278B.5 1 /He carried her ontill  he cam to hell’s door,/He gaed
7[G.11] 1 /He camtill  he cam to her father’s gate,/
208D.7 1 /He rodetill  he cam to Lunnon town,/To a
190A.13 3 as fast as he could drie,/Till  he cam to the Coultart
65F.17 4 rade still away,/Till  he cam to the toun.
75C.6 2 rode alang the highway,/Till  he cam to yon little town:/‘Oh
75C.7 2 rode alang the highway,/Till  he cam to yon little town:/‘Oh
75B.7 2 he rade, alang the hieway,/Till  he cam to yonder hall;/He
75B.6 2 he rade, alang the hieway,/Till  he cam to yonder toun;/He
65G.7 1 /He rantill  he came at his uncle’s hall;/
123B.18 3 /And stept up to the knee;/Till  he came at the middle stream,/
123B.14 4 good word nor bad,/Till  he came at the other side.
123B.16 4 good word nor bad,/Till  he came at the other side.
123A.10 3 neither sayd good nor ill;/Till  he came ore that wild water,/
71.4 4 a gude tapmast,/Dry landtill  he came till.
82.10 3 live-lang simmer’s night,/Till  he came till his lady’s bowr-
110F.18 3he’s gane ben thro twa,/Till  he came to a lang, lang
216A.9 4 he rade in, and farther in,/Till  he came to dry lan.
99D.4 1 /He rodetill  he came to Earl Percy’s gate,/
75G.7 2 rode along the high way,/Till  he came to Edenborrow toon:/
192B.2 3 oer both hills and mire,/Till  he came to fair Carlisle town,/
67C.4 3 /And fast away rode he,/Till  he came to his ain castle,/
88C.4 2 he rade, and awa he rade,/Till  he came to his mother’s
88C.8 2 he rade, and awa he rade,/Till  he came to his sister’s bower;/
88C.12 2 he rade, and awa he rade,/Till  he came to his true-love’s
192A.6 3 as fast as he can hie,/Till  he came to King Henry’s
75H.5 2 on his milk-white steed,/Till  he came to London town,/And
69F.3 3 throw the leaves o green,/Till  he came to May Margaret’s
208E.10 1 /He rode and he rodetill  he came to merry London,/
76A.29 4 two bells on every side,/Till  he came to some hold.
109B.19 3 speed forsooth went he,/Till  he came to Strawberry Castle,/
83A.28 3 there beside,/And he rodetill  he came to that ladye ffaire,/
216A.9 2 /He rade in, and farther in,/Till  he came to the chin;/And he
216A.18 2 /He road in, an farder in,/Till  he came to the chine;/An he
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Till  (cont.)
305B.37 3 has hard as he may drie,/Till  he came to the Corhead,/And
200H.4 2 rode on, and he rode off,/Till  he came to the gipsies’ tentie,/
65G.6 3 bow and swam;/He swamtill  he came to the good green turf,/
42A.4 3 merry, merry rade he on,/Till  he came to the wall o Stream,/
286C.3 2 he jumpt in;/He swamtill  he came to this Turkish
208B.6 2 rode, and he rode along,/Till  he came to Westminster Hall,/
114B.3 3 over mountains high,/Till  he came to yon wan water,/
132A.7 4 until they both did sweat,/Till  he cried, Pedlar, pray hold
132A.10 4 blood in streams did flow,/Till  he cried, Pedlar, pray hold
99[R.12] 4 father’s ha/Will fight himtill  he dee.’
99[S.14] 4 our court/Must fight himtill  he die.’
260B.16 2 till his cheek,/Sae did hetill  he dimpled chin;/He pat it till
101[D.3] 3 /A tuall-month an a houre,/Till  he dreamed a lady of buty
110E.58 1 /He wepttill  he fell fast asleep,/Then slept
134A.26 4 his pike-staff still on laid/Till  he fell in a swoon.
101[D.2] 3 /A tuall-month an a day,/Till  he fell in love we Mary,
137A.22 3 /He staggerd, and reelde,till  he fell on the fielde,/And the
161C.22 4 Douglas on the brow,/Till  he fell to the ground.
53E.4 4 years they kept him there,/Till  he for hunger’s like to die.
257B.28 3 /A month but barely ane/Till  he forgot her Burd Isbel,/The
15A.29 2 pleasure in deer and roe,/Till  he forgot his gay ladye.
40.9 2 keep my bairn, nourice,/Till  he gang by the hauld,/An ye’s
241C.1 4 been there a month or twa/Till  he gat a lady wi bairn.
17G.24 2 tak frae nane o them a’,/Till  he got frae the bonnie bride
24A.3 2 courted this young thingtill  he got her wi bairn.
279A.17 2 an never a word he spake/Till  he got his turn dean, an sayn
127A.28 3 /And made then no delay,/Till  he had found then Robin
221D.3 4 he askd the lass hersell,/Till  he had her true love won.
159A.42 4 goe to the feild to fight/Till  he had serued his God.
63[K.2] 2 out, an he harped in,/Till  he harped them a’ aslep,/
53N.4 3 scarcely but only three,/Till  he has casten him in prison
253A.11 3 a month but barely three,/Till  he has courted anither maid,/
53N.21 3 years scarcely three,/Till  he has courted another maid,/
103B.37 3 /Her bigly bower o stane,/Till  he has got her big wi bairn,/
252C.9 3 were come and gane,/Till  he has landed his bonny ship;/
7F.2 3 shall doe him noe good,/Till  he haue slaine the Child of
64D.2 3 stair,/A step but only ane,/Till  he heard his auld son gie a
114H.10 3 drank sae muckle bleed,/Till  he lay down between his
207D.8 2 to buckler now resounds,/Till  he left the Dutch lord a
101A.2 3 twelvemonth and a day,/Till  he longd for a sight o the king’
92B.11 3 /A month but barely one,/Till  he lookd on his gay gold ring,/
99I.11 3 niest toun that he camtill ,/He made the bells be rung.
99I.11 1 /The first toun that he camtill ,/He made the mass be sung;/
241B.2 3 twalmonth and a quarter,/Till  he met wi a weel-faurd may,/
101A.26 3 green wood has he gane,/Till  he met wi a well-fard may,/
262A.18 3 /A mile but barely twa/Till  he met wi a witch-woman,/I
237A.5 3 /A mile but only three,/Till  he met with his two daughters
99N.6 3 /But a very short tide,/Till  he minded on the damsel/That
99D.5 2 up, and he rode down,/Till  he rode it round about;/Then
24B.14 2 out their sma boattill  he sailed for his honey.
231C.4 2 Erroll he kent little o that/Till  he sat down to dine,/And as
93B.26 3 /other twa up the stair,/Till  he saw his pretty lady/lying
93B.25 3 /twa steps up the stair,/Till  he saw his pretty young son/
221K.4 4 never told the lady hersell/Till  he set the wedding-day.
93A.5 4 weel the castle keep,/aytill  he should come hame.
221E.2 4 has courted her sae long/Till  he sta her heart away.
40.8 2 bairn, nourice,’ she says,/‘Till  he stan at your knee,/An ye’s
225C.3 1 /None knewtill  he surrounded the house,/No
109B.46 3 a word to her did say,/Till  he the Lord Phenix came
81H.7 6 Musgrove is lying wi her,/Till  he thinks it is time to be gane.’
68A.3 3 good ale and the beer,/Till  he was as fou drunken/As any
68A.4 3 good ale and the wine,/Till  he was as fou drunken/As any
53M.2 3 /A twalmonth and a day,/Till  he was cast in prison strong,/
267A.17 2 he shold neuer on it looke/Till  he was in extreame neede,/
267B.21 4 keep this little wee key/Till  he was in maist need.
209H.2 3 month but barely twa, O,/Till  he was laid in Prison strong,/
39[K.25] 4 him fast, let him no pass/Till  he was like iron cold.
81G.21 2 Barnard blew and blew,/Till  he was quite wearie;/Syne he
53H.4 4 to draw carts and wains,/Till  he was sick and like to dee.
53N.2 3 /A day but only three,/Till  he was taken by a savage
73H.37 3 all at supper set,/. . . . ./Till  he went to Fair Annie’s
53N.4 4 him in prison strong,/Till  he with hunger was like to die.
155D.7 3 thro twa,/She’s wyl’d himtill  her ain chamber,/The flower
5C.70 2 she coost, an ay she flang,/Till  her ain gowd ring came in her
87A.10 4 dinour,/And ye maun cumtill  her and dine.’
217N.15 4 na weel crownd wi joy/Till  her auld son gat she.
173B.20 2 Mary’s feet,/And bore hertill  her bed;/This day she’s given
20E.2 2 seven years and a day,/Till  her big belly did her betray.
91B.3 3 for her hair,/The broochistill  her bosome braid;/What wad
102A.7 2 down,/He’s doen himtill  her bower,/And there, by the
73E.4 1 /O Annie she’s ganetill  her bower,/And Willie down
253A.3 1 /Now he has hunted hertill  her bower,/Baith late at night
35.1 3 /Has trysted me ae day uptill  her bowr,/An monny fair
214[Q.6] 3 three he wounded sorely,/Till  her brother John he came in
261A.20 1 /She put ittill  her cheek, her cheek,/Sae did
261A.21 1 /Lady Isabel put ittill  her cheek,/Sae did she till her

260B.15 1 /Fair Annie pat ittill  her cheek,/Sae did she till her
261A.20 2 her cheek,/Sae did shetill  her chin,/Sae did she till her fu
261A.21 2 till her cheek,/Sae did shetill  her chin,/Sae did she till her
91A.29 4 chin,/All to keep her life/till  her dear mother came.
304A.41 3 love’s tale there they taul,/Till  her father and his merry
269E.2 3 he,/An word has ganetill  her father dear,/An an angry
252C.2 2 of him she neer could get/Till  her father was a hunting gone;/
296A.7 3 till her feet;/To start uptill  her feet, and her petticoats to
296A.7 2 thought it fit to start uptill  her feet;/To start up till her
260B.15 3 chin,/Sae did shetill  her flattering lips,/But never a
261A.20 3 till her chin,/Sae did shetill  her fu fause lips,/But never a
5A.61 2 /Till a’ the tokens cametill  her han.
34B.4 6 /Gin he would cometill  her han.
48.29 2 quacking on the ground/Till  her hart itt burst in three;/And
214L.20 2 screighed, and cried Alas!/Till  her heart did break wi sorrow,/
226D.22 1 /But Lizzy drewtill  her her stockins,/The tears fell
12N.6 1 /‘I gaed themtill  her little dogie;/Come mack
260B.15 2 till her cheek,/Sae did shetill  her milk-white chin,/Sae did
53C.20 1 /She’s tane hertill  her mither’s bowr,/Thought
103A.29 1 /She’s set the horntill  her mouth,/And she’s blawn
96E.34 2 like the lily-flower,/Till  her pale colour was gone;/
261A.21 3 till her chin,/Sae did shetill  her rosy lips,/And the rank
226E.22 2 young lady,/And drewtill  her stockings and sheen,/And
101B.23 1 /He’s got a bush o roddinstill  her,/That grows on yonder
20H.3 2 she set her foot to a stone,/Till  her three bonnie babes were
53C.12 3 twelvemonth till an end,/Till  he’s forcd to marry a duke’s
244A.12 4 and he struck about,/Till  he’s gaen Sir Fenwick
266A.20 3 an hour but barely three,/Till  hideous was the sound he
185A.45 4 neither eat meat nor drink/Till  high hanged that thou shall be!
84C.7 2 so stoutly as she gaedtill  him,/And so slowly as she
73E.35 2 put on his claise,/Drewtill  him his hose and shoon,/And
69A.17 3 began to daw;/And kindlytill  him she did say/‘It’s time,
255A.12 2 on his claise,/And drewtill  him stockings and sheen,/And
53H.15 4 wi gowd,/To tak himtill  his ain countrie.
123B.23 2 Hood shot passing well,/Till  his arrows all were gone;/
231B.9 1 /Till  his best servant came/For to
65A.22 3 ca,/But set his bent bowtill  his breast,/An lightly lap the
89A.33 1 /He has sent his bent bowtill  his breast,/And lap the castle-
221K.14 3 ca;/He set his bentbowtill  his breast/And lightly leapt the
67A.23 1 /He sett the swords poynttill  his brest,/The pumill till a
73A.6 1 /And he hastill  his brother gane:/‘Now,
187A.28 2 him Hobby Noble,/Andtill  his brother thus sayd hee;/
260B.16 1 /Tamas put ittill  his cheek,/Sae did he till he
30.45 1 /Till  his Collaine brand brake in
93B.13 4 /‘He’ll be no still, lady,/till  his daddy come hame.’
299C.1 2 the west,/And he’s riddentill  his deary;/‘It’s open and lat me
225[L.21] 2 his friends,/A heckletill  his foes, lady,/And every ane
262A.10 1 /Then Seaton startedtill  his foot,/The fierce flame in his
53C.9 2 for his beard,/A combertill  his hair,/Five hunder pound in
218A.13 1 an town that they cametill ,/His heart it grew mair fain,/
208A.8 2 not rode a mile but one,/Till  his horse fell owre a stane:/‘It’
81L.27 4 ower yon rocky hills/Till  his horse hoofs did bleed.
208F.10 2 not rode a mile or two/Till  his horse stumbled down;/‘A
37A.3 2 bowed him low downtill  his knee:/‘All hail, thou
99[Q.28] 2 gave,/He brought himtill  his knee;/The nixt stroke that
231C.3 3 /A mile but barely twa,/Till  his lady is on to Edinburgh,/
231B.7 3 /Nor yet sae far awa,/Till  his lady is on to Edinburgh,/
98A.9 1 /Whan he cametill  his lady’s bowr-door/He stood
82.10 3 night,/Till he cametill  his lady’s bowr-door,/Then
73A.17 2 siller bells/Wer a’ tyedtill  his mane,/And yae tift o the
63C.25 3 was he weel laid doun,/Till  his mither heard a bairn greet,/
73E.4 3 the den,/And he’s cometill  his mither’s bower,/By the lei
178A.27 1 /He sett a trumpett till  his mouth,/He blew as it plesd
236B.2 4 fell so deep in her fancy,/Till  his nose began to bleed.
38G.3 2 in hight,/He lifted it uptill  his right knee,/And fifty yards
260B.16 3 he dimpled chin;/He pat ittill  his rosy lips,/And then the well
73A.9 1 /And he hastill  his sister gane:/‘Now, sister,
233A.16 2 brother beat her cruellie,/Till  his straiks they werena canny;/
45A.26 3 /And follow his coursetill  his vprising,/And then you
120B.5 4 will neither eat nor drink,/Till  I am blooded by thee.’
2H.5 2 questions three;/Sit downtill  I ask as many of thee.
39[K.20] 4 me fast, let me no pass/Till  I be like iron cold.
200F.9 4 will neither eat nor sleep/Till  I be wi my lady.’
200B.13 4 will neither eat nor drink/Till  I bring home my ladie.’
63D.25 4 will I, Lord John,/But nottill  I can win;/O yes, will I, Lord
233A.5 4 kiss a woman’s mouth/Till  I come back and see thee.’
71.3 4 a gude tapmast,/Dry landtill  I come till.’
76A.4 4 two bells on every side,/Till  I come to some hold.’
76A.27 4 two bells on every side,/Till  I come to some hold.’
66A.30 4 evil woman,/I shall begtill  I dee.
99J.9 4 dung/I’ll fecht for himtill  I dee./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
73H.35 4 day/Than I’ll hae for youtill  I dee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
73E.26 4 on ae finger/As I’ll wear till  I die.
157G.9 4 that ladie,/‘And will do till  I die.
196C.19 4 /Crying vengeancetill  I die.
73H.34 4 this day/Than I’ll weartill  I die!’
196B.16 4 /And cry vengeancetill  I die.’
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Till  (cont.)
99L.17 2 Scott,/‘I’ll stand ittill  I die;/I’ll stand my ground,’
213A.18 3 /And, if you stay heretill  I die,/You’ll get my trews of
226[H.8] 5 in my roum bat a whill/Till  I dra you<r] picter,/To mind
281D.10 3 ye’ve gien me sae langtill ,/I fear he has gotten me now.’
7E.2 3 by the bonnie bridle rein,/Till  I fight your father and seven
7C.3 3 my milk-white steed,/Till  I fight your father and seven
200I.4 4 I will travel night and day/Till  I find out my ladie.
200C.9 4 sleep, eat, nor drink/Till  I find out my lady.’
233C.49 4water my love’s grave,/Till  I follow Tifty’s Annie.’
91[G.25] 5 ever read fraa a toun,/Till  I gaa to Livenston/An see hou
252A.17 3 a’,/Busk ye unco fine,/Till  I gae down to yon shore-side,/
5A.62 2 your bowr within,/Till  I gae parley wi my son.’
96[H.9] 3 /An sew your silken seam,/Till  I gae to my bower-window/
261A.10 3 /Stay still a little while,/Till  I gang into Marykirk;/It’s but
96A.8 3 wine flows you among,/Till  I gang to my shot-window,/
261A.16 3 /Stay still a little wee,/Till  I gang to yon garden green,/
245D.3 3 tak my helm in han, O/Till  I gang up to my high topmast/
245C.13 3 take my helm in hand/Till  I gang up to my tapmast/And
245E.10 3 tack my helm in hand/Till  I gang up to my topmast,/And
114B.11 4 value me sma things,/Till  I get all this vengeance
46B.8 2 /For I’ll na lie in your bedtill  I get dishes three;/Dishes three
246A.5 4 head against your land,/Till  I get more monie.’
245A.6 4 head against your land/Till  I get more monnie.’
222A.29 4 I’ll neither eat nor sleep/Till  I get my love again.’
46B.11 2 /For I’ll na lie in your bed,till  I get presents four;/Presents
155E.3 4 in, and I canna come in,/Till  I get that ball of mine.
226D.10 5 but ae hour i my room,/Till  I get your fair pictur painted,/
245D.15 3 /That took my helm in han/Till  I gied up to my high topmast/
200H.3 2 and saddle me the grey,/Till  I go and sarch for my lady;’/
238C.9 2 go saddle him soon,/Till  I go to Bethelnie, to see Lady
96C.8 3 /And sip red wine anon,/Till  I go to my west window,/And
5F.7 2 /. . ./Till  I had to the woods to gae.
120A.1 3 will doo me noe good,/Till  I haue beene at merry
30.48 3 still in that wall of stone,/Till  I haue beene with noble King
178B.20 3 swords of steele,/Fortill  I haue found out Captaine
196B.2 4 lands of Air,/And I longtill  I her see?’
221K.6 4 never wed a man on earth/Till  I know what he be.’
96C.32 2 the corpse,’ he said,/‘Till  I look on the dead;/The last
5D.40 2 stayd an hour but ane/Till  I met wi a highlan groom.
287A.2 3 king will let me cometill  I my tale have told,/I will
200J.3 4 and I’ll ride all day,/Till  I overtake my lady.’
39D.33 2 cried Elphin Queen,/‘Till  I pay you your fee;’/‘His
39G.50 2 Tam-a-Line,’ she says,/‘Till  I pay you your fee:’/‘His
67B.27 2 forth, now, Gib, my man,/Till  I pay you your fee;/Come
245C.28 2down, my little wee boy,/Till  I pay you your fee;/I hae but
209G.3 4 will neither eat nor drink/Till  I relieve my Geordie.’
5F.35 2 Brangwill,’ she said,/‘Till  I relieve your lady that lyes so
257B.47 4 my son I gie you charge/Till  I return again.
233B.8 4 neer kiss lad nor lown/Till  I return to Fyvie.’
217M.18 3 Take that, fair maiden,till  I return,/’Twill pay the nurse’s
73F.30 3 seddle to me the brown,/Till  I ride on to Annie’s bower/
24B.12 2 launch out your sma boattill  I sail for my honey.’
17B.1 2 /Till  I saw her thro an oger bore.
245C.9 2 nae man gang to my ship/Till  I say mass amd dine,/And
211A.6 4 blessing he’s never have/Till  I see how his hand can save
200E.11 4will neither eat nor drink/Till  I see my fair lady.
41A.35 3 /Nor ae drop can I drink,/Till  I see my mither and sister
211A.13 4 thou’s never have/Till  I see with Bewick thou can
204G.11 4father grace to be kind/Till  I see you all in my own
204H.9 4 father may prove kind/Till  I see you in my own countrie.’
204I.10 4 father grace to be kind/Till  I see you safe in my own
254A.18 3 his ee;/‘If ye neer be shottill  I shoot you,/Ye’se neer be shot
254A.15 3 /Hold it a little wee,/Till  I speak wi the bonnie bride,/
226B.10 3 sit ae hour in my room,/Till  I tak aff your ruddy picture;/
226E.26 4still there, Lizie Lindsay,/Till  I tell my mither o thee.
123A.3 4 Robin Hood sa<id],/‘Till  I that cutted friar see.’
10G.4 2 your fit on yonder stane,/Till  I tye up your silken goun.’
110[N.34] 3 an it war fou,/I wad suptill  I war sared,/An sayn lay doun
108.2 2 me neere, and very neere,/Till  I was as neere as neere cold
71.32 4 shall guard my fair body,/Till  I win frae your hand.’
222E.8 3 /And light to let me see,/Till  I write on a broad letter/And
303A.3 2 a fit,’ says Fair Annie,/‘Till  I your errand ken;’/‘My father’
267A.20 2 neuer cease nor blinne/Till  Ihon of the Scales house he
69G.10 3 lovers when they meet,/Till  in a quarter’s space and less/
64E.4 3 /Nor yet laid on her side,/Till  in and cam her father there,/
4A.3 2 these words spoken,/Till  in at her window the elf-
217L.2 3 /And a little more forebye,/Till  in came ane of these
305A.35 1 word is gane the Outlawtill ,/In Etrick forest where
215B.1 3 him braid and narrow,/Till  in the clintin of a craig/She
69E.7 3 scarsely fallen asleep,/Till  in there came her seven
252E.6 4 away to the shore-side,/Till  invite the square to dine.
39G.34 1 an court that comes youtill /Is footmen, grooms and
39G.34 3 an court that comes youtill /Is knights, and I’ll be there.
39G.33 1 an court that comes youtill /Is published king and queen;/
212D.3 2 yon ale-house,/And stoptill  it be dawing,/And ca for a pint
101B.20 4 down spread,/And sleeptill  it be day?’

255A.9 2 house tap,/Ye’ll craw nottill  it be day,/And your kame shall
194B.6 4 /The lady did gie it a twig,/Till  it began to wicker.
228[G.7] 1 /They laytill  it cam to the break o day,/Then
251A.6 2 sound thro Lundan town,/Till  it came to the king/That the
65G.12 2 fire, they kindled the fire,/Till  it did reach her head:/‘O
65G.3 2 fire, they kindled the fire,/Till  it did reach my knee:/“O
101B.13 1 /Till  it fell ance upon a day/Dame
101B.26 1 /Till  it fell ance upon a day/Dame
266A.4 2 she did with him stay,/Till  it fell ance upon a day,/
103C.10 3never a day thoucht lang,/Till  it fell ance upon a day/That
252C.36 3years she’s kept the same,/Till  it fell out at a christning-feast,/
192E.13 4John,/We’ve fairly slepttill  it is day.
39G.33 3 an court that comes youtill ,/It is maidens mony ane.
173[Bb.3] 4 my story thro a’ the land,/Till  it reaches my ain countrie.
110E.37 4 wedding,/Or will youtill  it ride?’
212D.4 2 yon ale-house,/And stopttill  it was dawing;/He ca’d for a
214M.5 2 he stood, an ay he fought,/Till  it was near the dawning,/Then
43D.5 2 he took,/For he slepttill  it was noon,/And his lady cam
245D.13 1 shore that they camtill /It was the shore o . . ’.;/. . . ./
245B.17 1 an shore that they cametill ,/It was the shore o Lee;/Wi
245B.18 1 an shore that they cametill ,/It was the shore o Lin;/Wi
245D.12 1 shore that they camtill ,/It was the shore o Linn;/They
245B.16 1 an shore that they cametill ,/It was the shore o Troup;/Wi
145A.27 2 archers they shot about/Till  it was three and three;/Then
300A.16 2 wasna tald into the bower/Till  it went thro the ha,/That
297A.6 3 /Earl Rothes will keep metill  I’m brocht to bed,/And he’ll
222A.8 3 you neer shall see/Till  I’ve carried you to Glenlion/
249A.15 2 save me, my blessd lady,/Till  I’ve on my shooting-gear;/I
185A.34 3 a mile but barely three,/Till  John Armstrang has oertane
49E.3 2 up, they warsled down,/Till  John fell to the ground;/A
49F.2 2 up and wrestled down,/Till  John fell to the ground;/There
49[H.2] 2 up, the worselaid down,/Till  John lay on the ground;/A
235E.6 3 /An doctors wi her dealin,/Till  just in a crack her very heart
34A.3 3 my sorrows lie with thee;/Till  Kemp Owyne come ower the
34B.9 3 is na for the fear o thee—/Till  Kempion, the kingis son,/
34B.11 3 it is na for fear o thee—/Till  Kempion, the kingis son,/
34B.13 3 /An it is na for fear o ye—/Till  Kempion, the kingis son,/
34B.3 3 releived sall ye never be/Till  Kempion, the kingis son,/
67A.1 6 in the queens chamber,/Till  ladies waxed wood.
237A.2 3 /A twelvemonth and a day/Till  Lady Jean fell in love with
65E.2 3 twelve month and a day,/Till  Lady Marjory she gaes wi
76D.7 3 /About a month or more,/Till  landed has she her bonny ship/
75B.5 3 /A month but barely three,/Till  languishing thoughts cam into
93[X.9] 4 /‘He winna still, madam,/Till  Lariston come hame.’
110E.58 2 fast asleep,/Then slepttill  light was come;/Then he did
226B.22 2 mountains they wanderd,/Till  Lizie had scantlie a shoe;/
96A.25 3 kirk that they cametill ,/Lo, there they met her make!
92A.9 3 twelve month and a day,/Till , looking on his gay gowd
53F.17 1 /Whan she camtill  Lord Beichan’s yett,/She
53F.16 4 she has come,/Andtill  Lord Beichan’s yett she
81I.12 4 a one of them did wake/Till  Lord Bengwill stood at their
76J.2 4 will be my bairn’s father,/Till  Lord Gregory come hame?’
209J.5 4 in prison strong,/To lytill  lords were ready.
87C.1 4 scarse seven years of age/Till  love began to spring.
76E.4 4 will father your bairn,/Till  Love Gregor come haim.’
76D.4 4 maun father her bairn,/Till  Love Gregor come hame.
76D.2 4 father to my young bairn,/Till  Love Gregor come hame?’
76E.2 4 will father my young son,/Till  Love Gregor come hame?’
76B.2 4 will be my bairn’s father,/Till  Love Gregory come hame?’
76B.4 4 will be the bairn’s father,/Till  Love Gregory come hame.’
76A.21 4 to be thy bairn’s father/Till  Love Gregory he come home.
227A.2 3 /Even but a little while/Till  luck and fortune happend her,/
215G.6 3 ye should been marriedtill /Lyes in the water o Genrie.
214N.9 2 on, and on they fought,/Till  maist o them were fallen,/
169B.19 2 on like mad men all,/Till  many a man lay dead on the
179A.27 3 trow it lasted but an hour,/Till  many a man lay weaponless,/
65[K.2] 3 /A year but barely three/Till  Marjorie turnd big wi child,/
86A.3 2 hae quarrelled on a day,/Till  Marjorie’s heart grew wae,/
89B.3 2 oath,/He would keep ittill  May,/That he would murder
170B.3 4 six weeks and more,/Till  midwives and doctors had
10G.12 2 thorn,/And she has laintill  Monday morn.
68F.6 2 she says,/‘O lie ye theretill  morn;/A fairer lady than ten of
81G.8 5 the gate,/To watchtill  morning clear.’
203C.19 1 /She kept himtill  morning, syne bad him be
214B.15 4 she died,/She did not livetill  morrow.
12J.5 1 ye the banes o the fishietill , my bonnie wee croodlin dow?
81[O.5] 4 I’ll not stop in the castle/Till  my brother I’ll go see.’
18A.11 2 ‘I will sitt in this tree/Till  my friends doe feitch me.’
265A.10 4 there, wi my sad malison,/Till  my gude lord return to me.’
194C.3 2 been a month married,/Till  my gude lord went to the sea;/
93B.19 2 save my life, Balankin,/till  my husband come back,/And I’
93E.21 4 /If you’ll spare my life/till  my lord comes back.’
93O.6 2 /‘O spare my life, nursie,/till  my lord comes back;/Ye’ll
92B.3 4 shall cross my hause,/Till  my love comes to hand.
5B.33 2 me, mother, on my knee,/Till  my sad story I tell to thee.
101A.16 2 to my hair,/Nor rosestill  my shoone;/An Ohone, alas,
35.9 3 /She’s mutterd sich wordstill  my strength it faild,/An I fell
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Till  (cont.)
79A.4 3 /Nor fashes in the flood,/Till  my three sons come hame to
103B.42 4 midwife at my right side,/Till  my young babe be bore.’
65A.16 2 gi up this English blood,/Till  my young babe be born;/But
75F.3 3 twelvemonth and a day,/Till  Nancy Bell grew sick and sad,/
96A.18 4 come till,/You tarry theretill  night.’
96E.24 2 kirk,/Ye’s tarry theretill  night:’/And so her father
47E.3 3 her time frae morningtill  night/Adorning her fair bodye.
73G.1 3 /And frae the morningtill  night/This twa neer talked
290B.8 2 /And they will not be intill  nine,/And, if ye would my
187C.18 1 /Till  now Jack has got the prisner
173B.2 3 twelve month and a day,/Till  of her they could get na wark,/
186A.37 4 abide now, Red Rowan,/Till  of my Lord Scroope I take
299B.5 2 but spoken little a while/Till  of speaking they were weary;/
221C.5 4 the bonnie lass hersell/Till  on her waddin-een.
221A.5 4 nae teld the lass her sell,/Till  on her wedding day.
221D.5 4 never loot the lassie wit/Till  on her wedding-day.
221H.5 4 he ner told the lass hersel,/Till  on her wedding-day.
221J.5 4 askd the lass hersell,/Till  on her wedding-day.
91A.8 3 /three quarters and a night,/Till  on the ground she coud not
207A.6 4 but nothing he spoke,/Till  on the king’s armour his
262A.13 1 /So they lay there,till  on the morn/The sun shone on
96G.33 3 yet was well set down,/Till  on the sofa where she sat/Fell
221A.13 2 ye up and settle ye by,/Till  on your wedding day,/And gie
34A.2 3 thing that she could dee,/Till  once, in an unlucky time,/She
7[I.5] 3 never did shed a tear,/Till  once she saw her seven
28.3 1 /Till  once there by cam Young
7[I.14] 3 to his mother’s bower;/Till  once they came to his mother’
7[I.10] 3 came to yonder sand,/Till  once they came to yon river
260A.7 3 will I grant unto thee/Till  once thou renounce all the
167B.16 3 days then number three,/Till  one Henry Hunt he there
93[W.2] 3 /with the silver bodkin,/Till  oot o the cradle/the reed blude
43A.13 2 /To come the maidentill ,/Or a’ the birds of gude green
157[I.14] 3 was it on the table sett,/Till  other fifeteen English men/
157C.11 3was it on the table set,/Till  other fifteen Englishmen/
52A.3 3 /A nit but scarcely three,/Till  out and spak a braw young
190A.18 3 loud and cried weel hie,/Till  out and spak him William’s
190A.8 3 loud, and cried weel hie,/Till  out bespak auld Gibby Elliot,/
188B.20 3 of iron but barely three,/Till  out then spake young Simon
5F.30 2 and gave her sic a bang/Till  owre the bed the red blood
64E.17 3 /A reel but barely three,/Till  pale and wan grew Fair Janet,/
193B.12 4 but rested a little while/Till  Parcy Reed was sleeping
129A.8 2 they passed the day,/Till  Phoebus sunk into the deep;/
137A.14 2 eche one,/And staydetill  Robin came:/Quod Robin, I
141A.31 3 middle of them that day,/Till  Robin Hood approached neer,/
103C.14 3 /A twalmonth and a day,/Till  Rogee Roun was as big wi
103B.15 3 /A quarter past but ane,/Till  Rose the Red in rags she
193B.26 3 he hadna time to say,/Till  round him came the Crosiers
7A.2 2 fifteen years of age/Till  sae boldly she came to his
161C.21 3 swakked their swords,till  sair they swat,/And the blood
10A.4 2 sister, that may not bee,/Till  salt and oatmeale grow both
270A.17 3 sax lang years and ane,/Till  sax young sons to him she
73F.22 4 my first fore love,/Cometill  see you and me.’
162B.47 2 breake of day did last/till  setting of the sun,/For when
37C.20 3 of velvet green,/Andtill  seven years were gane and
37A.16 3 of velvet green,/Andtill  seven years were past and
64B.3 3 league but only three,/Till  sharp, sharp showers fair
104B.10 4 and’s merry young men,/Till  she brought hame a bonny
236D.13 2 forty weeks his wife/Till  she brought hame a son;/She
10F.10 2 and sometimes she swam,/Till  she cam to the miller’s dam.
10N.12 2 sumtimes she swam,/Till  she cam to the miller’s dam.
10D.11 2 and aye she swam,/Till  she cam to yon bonnie mill-
10B.16 2 an sometimes she swam,/Till  she came down yon bonny
96G.14 4 he sat and sang thereon,/Till  she came frae the mass.
4F.8 3 the dapple grey;/She ridtill  she came to her father’s house,/
4E.13 3 the dapple grey;/She rodetill  she came to her own father’s
53I.6 3 so well,/No rest she gottill  she came to him,/All in his
76G.6 3 many a pretty stream,/Till  she came to that stately castle,/
110F.22 4ben a lang, lang trance,/Till  she came to the ha.
155J.11 1 /She wenttill  she came to the old Jew’s gate,/
53A.11 2 saild up, so has she doun,/Till  she came to the other side;/
10O.6 2 up, sae did she down,/Till  she came to the Tweed mill-
77C.10 2 she followed him low,/Till  she came to yon church-yard;/
192A.5 4 neer let the Wanton bite/Till  she come hame to her ain foal.
96G.7 4 may sit and sing thereon,/Till  she comes frae the mass.
99J.2 4 prison,/And hunger hertill  she dee.
99K.5 4 prison,/And punish hertill  she dee.’
99[Q.5] 4 castle,/And hungre hirtill  she dee.’
243D.5 3 /A league, but barely twa,/Till  she did mind on the husband
99N.4 4 strong,/And starve hertill  she die.
99A.4 4 strong,/An starve hertill  she die.’
99B.5 4 prison,/And hang hertill  she die.’
99C.4 4 dark,/And hunger hertill  she die.’
99F.4 4 dark,/And hunger hertill  she die.’
99G.2 4 dungeon,/And hunger hertill  she die.’
99L.3 4 strong,/And hunger hertill  she die.’
99M.5 4 strong,/And starve hertill  she die.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’

99[R.5] 4 strong,/And starve hertill  she die.’
99[S.5] 4 strong,/An starve hertill  she die.’
99[T.5] 4 prison,/And hunger hertill  she die.’
64F.32 3 yet well on the green,/Till  she fell down at Willie’s feet/
64B.19 3 /I’m sure she hadna thrice,/Till  she fell in a deadly swound,/
170C.3 3 /She wept and she wailed,till  she fell in a swoon:/Her side it
170A.4 3 /She wept and she waildtill  she fell in a swoond,/They
96G.6 4 ye’ll sit, and sing thereon,/Till  she gaes to the kirk.
5C.71 2 aught i the coffer she left,/Till  she gat the knife wi the siller
63I.7 1 firsten town that they camtill ,/She got a leash o huns tae
68K.10 3 beer but and the wine,/Till  she got him as deadly drunk/
63G.9 3 /O never a mile but ane,/Till  she grew sick, and so weary/
237A.14 3 /Not a year but three,/Till  she had a babe in every arm,/
272A.5 4 there so long remain/Till  she had chang’d her mind
49B.10 3 harped both far and near,/Till  she harped the small birds off
173[X.2] 3 /A year but and a day/Till  she has fa’n as big wi child,/
65D.2 3 /A year but only three,/Till  she has proved as big with
90C.4 4 ridden but hauf a mile,/Till  she heard a voice to say:
25B.6 1 /This maiden she stoodtill  she heard it a’,/And down frae
84C.9 2 not ae mile frae the town,/Till  she heard the dead-bell
249A.14 2 sleepd, but Annie waked/Till  she heard their bridles ring;/
53N.25 3 day, a day, but only three,/Till  she heard Young Bichen was
17E.6 2 bed she winna gang/Till  she hears tell of her Hynd
39[K.22] 3 an court that came hertill ,/She helt them reverendly.
278B.5 2 door,/He gaed her a kicktill  she landed in the floor.
39[K.22] 1 first court that came hertill ,/She let them a’ pass by;/The
5D.5 2 tarried an hour but ane/Till  she met wi a highlan groom.
76B.7 3 /O scantly had she three,/Till  she met with a rude rover,/
243C.14 3 /A league but barely three/Till  she minded on her dear
209H.13 3 gae her guineas rarely,/Till  she paid down ten thousand
258A.12 4 rest nor was undrest/Till  she reachd again Dundee.
192E.12 4missed her Wanton slack/Till  she reachd Mayblane, to her
96G.15 4 he sat and sang thereon,/Till  she sat down to dine.
39G.56 4 him fast, let him not go,/Till  she saw fair morning.
97C.35 3 ha/A day but barely three,/Till  she settled the porter well for
10F.21 2 sea,/God neer let her resttill  she shall die,’
96G.8 4 may sit and sing thereon,/Till  she sits down to dine.
194B.2 4 strak her on the mouth,/Till  she spat out o blude.
7E.3 2 and some time she gaed,/Till  she that place did near,/And
18C.14 2 the wild woman flew,/Till  she thought in her heart she
209A.3 4 na read a word but twa/Till  she wallowt like a lily.
110C.23 2butter ye weill,/And suptill  she war fu,/And lay her head
91[G.6] 3 /A tuall-month an a day,/Till  she was as big we bearn/As a
91B.4 3 twelvemonth and a day,/Till  she was as big wi bairn/As
192D.10 3 never loot Wanton lichttill  she/Was at Lochmaben, at her
173I.4 3 /A month, but barely one,/Till  she was beloved by a’ the
225K.7 1 /They woud not staytill  she was drest/As ladies when
96B.11 4 three words to an end/Till  she was in a deep swoon.
173C.2 3 twelvemonth and a day,/Till  she was neither able to sit nor
43A.10 4 kin thing wald waken ye,/Till  she was past and gane.’
292A.4 4 and cold she had her fill,/Till  she was quite worn away.
53H.26 4 on the Scottish lord,/Till  she was sick and like to dee.
101C.13 4 wi the good goat-milk,/Till  she was well able to gang.
215E.16 2 it up, she sought it down,/Till  she was wet and weary;/And
96G.13 4 he sat, and sang thereon,/Till  she went to the kirk.
110G.19 4 in a wee, wee pat,/An suptill  she were fu,/Syne rowe her
290B.9 3 she led her round,/Till  she wyld her to the room
53I.8 3 door ay she opened three,/Till  she Young Bechin could find
65[J.2] 3 /A twelvemonth and a day/Till  she’s even as big wi child/As
97B.8 3 lovers when they meet,/Till  sighing said he Love Robbie,/
83F.23 5 /Sae has he wi his knee,/Till  siller cup and ezar dish/In
91B.20 3 /And coped it wi her tae,/Till  siller cups an siller cans/Unto
83E.17 5 /And keppd it wi his knee,/Till  silver cup and ezar dish/In
63G.18 3 /He kept it wi his knee,/Till  silver cups and silver spoons/
205A.4 3 /But they wha livetill  simmer come,/Some bludie
49A.2 2 up, they warsled down,/Till  Sir John fell to the ground,/
217N.18 4 na tell the daddie o it/Till  sister nor to brither.
41A.9 3 six lang years and one,/Till  six pretty sons to him she
34B.18 4 relieved sall she never be,/Till  St Mungo come oer the sea.’
235J.10 3yet the curtains drawn on,/Till  stays and gown and all did
86A.15 3 clear,/The streikit corpse,till  still midnight,/They waked,
157C.13 3 Wallace he stiffly stood;/Till  ten o the fyfteen Englishmen/
269D.7 4 dane, naething was said,/Till  that bonny boy was dead.
276A.9 2 shall I run,/To hide metill  that he be gone?’/‘Behinde the
17G.7 2 sails, and away sailed he,/Till  that he cam to a foreign
157A.16 2 the captain oer the chafts,/Till  that he never chewed more;/
231F.7 3 neither ee nor bree,/Till  that he saw his good gray-hun/
76A.30 3 /A mile but barely three,/Till  that he spyed her comely
165A.11 3 merrilye he kept the dore,/Till  that his head ffrom his
117A.6 3 /To dyne haue I noo lust,/Till  that I haue som bolde baron,/
185A.46 4 to Liddesdale to steal/Till  that I sought my leave at thee.’
67B.15 1 /And he istill  that lady’s bower,/As fast as
67B.15 3 could rin;/When he camtill  that lady’s bower,/He chappit
30.7 2 there as I doe another,/Till  that round table I see:/Sir
25C.8 1 /Till  that she cam to her true lover’
76A.5 3 /A mile but barely three,/Till  that she spyed a companie/
214E.8 3 dowy houms o Yarrow,/Till  that stubborn knight came
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Till  (cont.)
124A.6 5 /A summer’s day so long,/Till  that their swords, on their
109A.70 2 race,’ said Thomas Potts,/‘Till  that this othe heere made may
77A.5 3 /Nor yet will I thee lend,/Till  that thou come within my
167B.50 4 the breast hit Horsly he,/Till  the arrow return again.
72B.3 1 /Word has gaentill  the auld base mayr,/As he sat
281C.15 2 and they showded her,/Till  the auld wife gat a fa,/And
281D.4 3 do whan they meet,/Till  the auld wife says to the auld
281B.13 1 /Till  the auld wife she began to
97C.8 2 kissd nor love clapped/Till  the birds sang on the ha;/‘O,’
132A.10 3 did stand;/They foughttill  the blood in streams did flow,/
93D.11 3 bolt/up the baby’s nose,/Till  the blood it came trinkling/
135A.13 7 that bold Robin found,/Till  the blood ran trickling from
68D.10 4 Earl Richard,’ she said,/‘Till  the blood seep from thy bane;/
138A.17 4 quoth Robin Hood,/‘Till  the bride and the bridegroom I
149A.52 4 and we all fell to dance,/Till  the bride and the groom were
9[G.9] 1 /The radetill  the came to the water o Clyde,/
72A.2 3 /A twelvemonth an a day,/Till  the clerk’s twa sons o
72D.3 3 twelve month and a day,/Till  the clerk’s two sons of
237A.30 4 gold and silver/To counttill  the clock strike nine.’
5B.43 2 I nae,/He kept me theretill  the close o day.
5A.54 2 I nae,/He kept me theretill  the close of day.
8A.6 2 /Where she has layentill  the cock crew thrice,/Then she
213A.6 4 one supper,/I’ll stay in ’ttill  the dawing.’
212C.3 2 /And there do sittill  the dawing;/And call for the
212C.4 2 ale-house,/And he has sattill  the dawing;/And he’s calld for
5A.20 2 you nane,/O sit you theretill  the day be dane.
212E.3 2 /And ye’ll drinktill  the day be dawin;/At ilka pint’
212F.6 2 tavern-house/And drinktill  the day be dawing,/And, as
189A.11 1 /‘But will ye staytill  the day gae down,/Until the
175A.20 4 on your part, ffather,/Till  the day that we doe dye.
220A.4 2 but and a mill/I gie theetill  the day thou die,/And the
5A.24 2 she nane,/She sat in ittill  the day was dane.
5A.53 1 I nane,/He kept me theretill  the day was dane.
212E.8 4 last nicht,/That dranktill  the day was dawin?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
212E.4 2 and he sang,/And dranktill  the day was dawin,/And ay he
212F.17 2here last night/That dranktill  the day was dawing;/But ane
212F.16 2 last night,/Who dranktill  the day was dawing?/Come
5B.44 2 I nane,/He kept me theretill  the day was done.
209B.13 3 folly;/For an ye wad waittill  the day ye die,/I wad neer take
220B.4 2 and a mill/I’ll give you till  the day ye die;/The bravest
32.19 4 that fair lady,/‘Eventill  the day you dee.
252C.5 4 for my sake,/And keep ittill  the day you die.
5D.6 2 her sae late and lang/Till  the evening set and birds they
5D.41 2 me sae late and lang/Till  the evening set and birds they
81E.5 4 he will not return again/Till  the evening tide untill.’
251A.5 3 twalmonths twa or three/Till  the fairest lady in a’ Lundan/
99[S.2] 3 /But a very little while/Till  the fairest lady in the court/
99[Q.2] 3 /The one half of the time/Till  the fairest laidy in all the
32.3 3 the roe down by the den,/Till  the fattest buch in a’ the flock/
162A.61 2 to lovly Londone,/till  the fourth Harry our kynge,/
123B.8 4 neither eat nor drink/Till  the frier he did see.
91C.9 2 his milk-white hands,/Till  the gowd rings flaw in three:/
269C.2 4 and she loved him aye,/Till  the grass oergrew the corn.
151A.11 2 husbandman,/That use totill  the ground;/Nor spill their
97C.9 2 sitten muckle langer/Till  the guards shot ower the way;/
149A.16 4 they shouted and sung,/Till  the hall and the parlour did
72A.16 4 ain twa sons ill no be here/Till  the hallow days o Yule.’
72D.13 4 not see your bonnie sons/Till  the haly days of Yule.
77D.11 1 /‘O they gangtill  the hie, hie heaven,/Just by our
77D.8 1 /‘O they gangtill  the high, high heaven,/Just by
217L.2 1 /The maid she sangtill  the hills they rang,/And a little
99E.12 3 the drums beat round,/Till  the king and all his merry
99N.24 3 gart the trumpet soun,/Till  the king and all his merry
290B.16 3 /Not a week but only five,/Till  the king made him a captain
99I.2 3 /A twalmonth and a day,/Till  the king’s ae daughter/To
99M.2 3 quarters he was not,/Till  the king’s eldest daughter/
99[R.2] 3 quarters he was not,/Till  the king’s eldest daughter/
170C.1 2 for three days and more,/Till  the ladies were weary, and
226C.18 4I’ll ca ye my auld mither,/Till  the lang winter nicht is begun.
8B.13 4 every ane man by man,/Till  the last drop’s blude I hae be
235D.2 3 month but barely one, O,/Till  the letters an the senes they
235D.25 3 his horses scarcely batit,/Till  the letters and the senes they
231B.24 3 /Nor just at the end,/Till  the letters they were waiting
77D.6 1 /‘O they gangtill  the low, low hell,/Just by the
5F.11 2 there sae lang, sae lang,/Till  the maids in the morning were
5F.40 2 me sae lang, sae lang,/Till  the maids in the morning were
5E.3 2 /From the evening latetill  the morning came.
5E.21 2 long,/From evening latetill  the morning came.
5G.23 2 lang,/Frae the evning latetill  the morning dawn.
185A.24 4 /They gott no more meattill  the next meall.
81L.2 2 he lost, at times he wan,/Till  the noon-tide o the day,/And
97B.18 3 a flower but only three,/Till  the porter stood behind a
53F.2 4 na lang in the Holy Land,/Till  the Prudent did Lord Beichan
247A.4 3 him wi his bow-string/Till  the red bluide o his fair body/
72C.9 3 them frae tap to tae,/Till  the reddest blood in their
99C.6 4 not read a line past two/Till  the salt tears blind his eye.

226E.25 2 the bonny young lady,/Till  the saut tear blinded her ee;/
99D.9 4 not read one line but two/Till  the saut tear did blind his ee.
214L.7 2 and fought so fierce/Till  the seventh fell in Yarrow,/
65F.18 3 /An aye away he flew,/Till  the siller buttons flew off his
155F.11 4 was stuck in my heart,/Till  the stream ran down full
76D.32 2 mournd oer Fair Anny/Till  the sun was gaing down,/Then
103A.31 2 fought that bowr within/Till  the sun was gaing down,/Till
299B.5 4 in each other’s arms/Till  the sun was shining clearly./
99C.24 3 they fought on till three,/Till  the Tailliant, like a swallow
75H.7 4 kissed her clay-cold lips,/Till  the tears came trickling down.
75F.5 4 kissd her cold pale lips,/Till  the tears ran tricklin down.
243C.17 3sea/A day but barely ane/Till  the thoughts o grief came in
72C.5 3 /A twallmonth and a day,/Till  the twa bonny clerks o
72B.2 3 /A twalmon and a day,/Till  the twa pretty clerks o
271A.67 2 that that did passe vppon/Till  the twelve monthes did draw
217N.3 2 bridle-reins,/Has led himtill  the way,/And he has tane out
221G.13 2with tempting words,/Ayetill  the wedding-day,/Syne give
18C.9 2 in a long summer’s day,/Till  the wild boar fain would have
18D.7 2 one long summer’s day,/Till  the wild boar he yelld, and he’
170D.1 2 for six weeks or more,/Till  the women grew tired and
170[H.1] 4 for six weeks and more,/Till  the women grew weary and
170F.1 2 labour six weeks or more,/Till  the women were tired, go see
24B.6 1 /She hadna sailed fartill  the young thing cried ‘Women!
8C.12 3 men did see,/Come ridingtill  their horses smoke:/‘My
87B.16 2 and these twa threw,/Till  their twa craps drew near;/So
76C.17 2 grew, and aye they blew,/Till  their twa taps did meet;/And
149A.22 1 my land when I dye, andtill  then/Thou shalt be the staff of
157D.15 3 as weel on the table set,/Till  there cam fyfteen Englishmen/
302A.14 3 many a comely strand,/Till  there came a blast of northern
302A.9 7 twelvemonth and a day,/Till  there came lairds and lords
73E.37 1 bower that he cametill ,/There was right dowie cheir;/
73E.36 1 bower that he cametill ,/There was right dowie wark;/
8A.3 3 not a night but barely ane,/Till  there was Willie, her ain true
8A.8 3 not a mile but barely ane,/Till  there was Willie, her ain true
5D.46 2 sought, and aye she flang,/Till  these four things came to her
5F.48 2 coost, and aye she flang,/Till  these three tokens came to her
103B.4 3 /A quarter past but three,/Till  these young luvers a’ were
187C.21 2 as fast as they can heye,/Till  they are come to Cholar foord
187C.8 1 /Till  they are come to the Cholar
188D.20 3 /If she gang barefoottill  they are done,/An ill death
5C.34 2 leal maiden/Eer sits downtill  they be bidden.’
66D.7 4 me the worst,/We’s fighttill  they be done.’
134A.50 1 /Till  they before the beggar wan,/
163B.11 3 on wi might and power,/Till  they bore back the red-coat
177A.73 3 fine;/The fought togethertill  they both swett,/Of blowes
187C.30 3 as fast as they could hye,/Till  they brought him into
245E.16 1 shore that they cametill ,/They caad it shore the Lee;/
245E.15 1 shore that they camtill ,/They cad it shore the Linn;/
110J.4 1 /Till  they cam till a wide water,/. . .
110C.6 3 live-lang simmer’s day,/Till  they cam to a wan water/Was
225E.6 1 /They radetill  they cam to Ballyshine,/At
225J.4 1 /They rodetill  they cam to Ballyshine,/At
64E.10 2 on, and they rode on,/Till  they cam to Merrytown green;/
217I.8 2 trysted the pretty maid/Till  they cam to the brume,/And at
228[G.5] 1 /They radetill  they cam to the head o yon
7[G.22] 1 /They camtill  they cam to the water aflood;/
228D.14 3 sae rough and scroggie,/Till  they came down to a low
63G.3 2 ridden, and she has run,/Till  they came on to Clyde;/The
215E.10 2rode on, and further on,/Till  they came on to Gamery;/The
251A.22 3 ower mountains high,/Till  they came on to Lundan town,/
188F.5 3 so merrilie!/They rodetill  they came to a broad river’s
9E.7 1 /They rodetill  they came to a fair Scottish
222A.4 2 her oer hills and muirs/Till  they came to a Highland glen,/
101[D.22] 3 /. . . . . . . ./. . . . . . . ./Till  they came to a maid kepping
9C.8 1 /They rodetill  they came to a moss,/He bade
9C.7 1 /They rodetill  they came to a muir,/He bade
101B.28 1 /Till  they came to a shepherd-may,/
9A.19 1 /They rodetill  they came to a water cleare:/
7[H.6] 2 lap on, and on they rade,/Till  they came to auld Carle Hood.
9[G.8] 1 /The radetill  they came to Crafurdmoor,/He
99D.16 1 /They rodetill  they came to Earl Percy’s yate,/
188A.8 3 o whips out oer the lee,/Till  they came to fair Barngliss,/
187D.5 4 gave oer s. . . . d running/Till  they came to Hathery Haugh.
235F.12 2rade on but stap or stay/Till  they came to her father’s
280A.11 2 gad on, an forder on,/Till  they came to his father’s haa,/
278A.6 1 /He trudged awaytill  they came to his hall-gate;/
7[I.14] 2 and better they rode,/Till  they came to his mother’s
7A.29 1 /They rodetill  they came to his mother’s
188F.11 3 so merrilie!/They rodetill  they came to that broad river’s
188F.7 3 so merrilie!/They rodetill  they came to that prison-door,/
198B.14 2 rade on, and further on,/Till  they came to the Crabestane,/
200G.1 3 and bonny; O/They rodetill  they came to the Earl of
4D.8 3 made no stop or stay,/Till  they came to the fatal place/
226G.5 3 grew high and high,/Till  they came to the glens of
153A.9 4 or halted, or stayd,/Till  they came to the greenwood-
222B.3 3 m<o>ny a wilsome way,/Till  they came to the head o yon
215E.11 2rode on, and further on,/Till  they came to the kirk o
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Till  (cont.)
215H.11 2 up, they’ve ridden down,/Till  they came to the kirk o
215D.9 2 rod on, an farther on,/Till  they came to the kirk of
280A.7 2 gaed on, an forder one,/Till  they came to the nest borrous-
188F.6 3 so merrilie!/They swamtill  they came to the other side,/
188F.13 3 so merrilie!/They swamtill  they came to the other side,/
7C.18 2 and these twa threw,/Till  they came to the top,/And
110G.5 3 live-lang simmer’s day,/Till  they came to the wan water,/
110E.18 3live-long summer’s day,/Till  they came to the wan water/
7A.27 1 /They rodetill  they came to the water o
215D.7 2 rode on, and farther on,/Till  they came to the water o
215H.4 4 they have ridden down,/Till  they came to the water o
41C.4 3 neither grass nor corn,/Till  they came to the wood o
303A.10 2 gaed on, and farther on,/Till  they came to the yate;/And
303A.21 2 gaed on, and farther on,/Till  they came to the yate,/And
280A.6 2 gaed on, an forder on,/Till  they came to yon borrous-
114B.8 3 over mountains high,/Till  they came to yon wan water,/
63G.2 2 ridden, and she has run,/Till  they came to yon water wan;/
7C.10 2 and they better rode,/Till  they came to yon water wan;/
7[I.10] 2 and better they rode,/Till  they came to yonder sand,/Till
4E.4 3 dapple grey;/They rodetill  they came unto the sea-side,/
245C.24 1 an shore that they cametill ,/They ca’d it Howdilee;/Wi
245C.25 1 an shore that they cametill ,/They ca’d it Howdilin;/Wi
245C.23 1 an shore that they cametill ,/They ca’d it Howdoloot;/Wi
167B.64 3 pence a-day to the Scots,till  they/Come to my brother kings
74A.19 2 as high as the church-top,/Till  they could grow no higher,/
96A.25 1 kirk that they cametill ,/They dealt gold for her sake,/
188D.11 3 haste that ever could be,/Till  they espied the Lord
199A.6 3 sought it maist severely,/Till  they fand it in the fair plumb-
81J.18 2 arms in bed they lay/Till  they fell both asleep,/Till up
81J.6 2 arms in bed they lay/Till  they fell both asleep,/When
192D.7 4 harpit, and aye he carpit,/Till  they forgot the key of the
200H.1 3 was singing so merry, O/Till  they gained the heart o my
96A.24 1 firstin kirk that they cametill ,/They gard the bells be rung,/
99A.22 1 town that they cametill ,/They gard the bells be rung;/
99H.18 1 first town that they cametill ,/They gard the bells be rung;/
99A.23 1 town that they cametill ,/They gard the drums beat
96A.24 3 nextin kirk that they cametill ,/They gard the mess be sung.
99A.22 3 town that they cametill ,/They gard the mess be sung.
99H.18 3 next town that they cametill ,/They gard the mess bee sung.
173E.3 3 spice was aye sae fell,/Till  they gart me gang to the
99N.23 1 town that they eer cametill ,/They gart the bells be rung;/
99N.23 3 next town that they cametill ,/They gart the mass be sung.
269C.8 3 neer a word was said,/Till  they got him baith fast and
75A.11 3 no higher;/They grewtill  they grew to a true-lover’s not,/
75A.11 1 /They grewtill  they grew to the top of the
172A.3 4 wold haue stayedtill  they had been woone.
169B.16 3 stout, and free——/Till  they had killed all the kings
187C.25 2the water by ane and two,/Till  they have got safe swumd
10M.5 2 been an oor at the dams,/Till  they heard the blackbird
110F.41 3next town that they cametill /They held a fair wedding.
74B.18 3 grew a briar;/They grewtill  they joind in a true lover’s
188B.16 3 I wat neer a foot stirt she,/Till  they laid the links out oer her
149A.13 4 and never gave ore,/Till  they lighted at Gamwel Hall.
110F.40 3next town that they cametill /They made the bells be rung.
110F.40 1first town that they cametill /They made the mass be sung,/
114B.4 3 over mountains high,/Till  they met wi’ an old palmer,/
199A.7 4 by the bonny burn-side,/Till  they plundered the castle of
293D.14 3 gently spurrd their horse,/Till  they rode on to Hazelgreen,/
245E.9 3 many a stormy stream,/Till  they saw the Black Shater o
245E.7 3 mony a stormy stream,/Till  they saw the Dam o
245E.8 3 many a stormy stream,/Till  they saw the Duke o
10M.6 2 been an oor at the dams/Till  they saw their father’s fish-
231A.7 4 peace between them twa/Till  they sundered oer again.
20J.2 2 /An hankit their neckstill  they waur dead.
265A.8 4 them the beer and wine,/Till  they were as drunk as drunk
250C.3 3 winter night scarselie,/Till  they were aware of a tall, tall
103B.49 4 wi lang braid-swords,/Till  they were bleedy men.
282A.14 2 there in good greenwood/Till  they were bloody men;/The
262A.24 2 with sword in hand/Till  they were bluidy men;/But on
211A.1 4 they are gone,/And dranktill  they were both merry.
99N.29 2 it up, they fought it down,/Till  they were weary men,/When
209C.11 3 the red guineas many,/Till  they’ve telld down ten
1C.5 2 him doun upon a stane,/Till  thir three lasses came tripping
280E.9 2 and they walked down,/Till  this fair maiden she’s
226G.7 4 I will call you mother,/Till  this long night be done.’
18A.29 1 /Andtill  thou come to me againe,/With
134A.14 3 be as sweer;/If thou fasttill  thou get from me,/Thou shalt
134A.27 3 to go to rest;/Stay stilltill  thou get thy mony [told],/I
118A.33 4 quoth good Robin,/‘Till  thou haue told me thine.’
235J.11 3the Marquis of Huntley,/Till  three broad etters were sent
252C.9 2 been o the sea sailing/Buttill  three months were come and
99C.24 2 /And they fought ontill  three,/Till the Tailliant, like a
144A.12 3 a loud blast did he blow,/Till  threescore and ten of bold
93R.4 3 /and fause nourice sang,/Till  through a’ the cradle/the baby’
20E.12 2 seven years and a day,/Till  thy big belly did thee betray.
53N.19 4 him, my child,’ she says,/‘Till  thy father’s wrath be turnd

93E.22 4 /I would not spare thy life/till  thy lord comes back.’
53E.19 2 east, she sailed west,/Till  to fair England’s shore she
5E.24 2 and threw and flang,/Till  to her hand the ring it came.
137A.8 2 on our roade we speede,/Till  to Nottingham we get:’/‘Thou
257A.2 2 Bell was na full fyfteen/Till  to service she did gae;/Burd
5C.53 2 at neither bolt nor ban,/Till  to that ladie’s bed she wan.
198B.8 2 rade on, and further on,/Till  to the third mile corse;/The
53M.29 2 saild on, and further on,/Till  to the water o Tay;/There they
214I.15 2 she says,/‘An lat betill  tomorrow!/A better lord there
135A.16 3 if thou shouldest blowtill  to-morrow morn,/I scorn one
239B.7 3 /I’ll nae lie in your airmstill  twelve o the day,/An I never
239B.6 3 /She shall lie in my airmstill  twelve o the day,/An I’ll cause
93D.15 2 O Rankin,/spare metill  twelve o’clock,/And I will
93F.17 2 Lankyn,/oh spare metill  twelve o’clock,/You shall have
245C.10 4they sailed on Mononday/Till  twelve, when they did rest.
136A.14 3 day;/From eight a clocktill  two and past,/They all shewed
73[I.32] 3 /Nor yet weel faen asleep,/Till  up an startit Fair Annie,/Just
81J.18 3/Till they fell both asleep,/Till  up and darts Barnabas
190A.22 3 a’ baith loud and hie,/Till  up and spak him auld
69D.4 3 scarse fa’n owre asleep,/Till  up and started her seven
39E.3 3 /A flower but only twa,/Till  up and started young
39E.2 3 /A flower but only ane,/Till  up and started young Tamlin,/
52B.3 3 a nut frae the tree,/Till  up and starts a fair young
39I.7 3 /A rose but barely three,/Till  up and starts a wee wee man,/
288B.9 3 passing days two or three,/Till  up came the bold emperour,/
18C.2 2 down by the woodside,/Till  up in the top of a tree a gay
89A.4 3 words did not agree;/Till  up it gat him Fa’se Footrage,/
249A.8 3 lovers when they meet,/Till  up it raise the auld Matrons,/
70B.8 3 lovers when they meet,/Till  up it starts her auld father,/
282A.6 3 /Nor yet well fa’en asleep,/Till  up it starts him Jock the Leg,/
71.27 3 twa miles frae the town,/Till  up it starts these three fierce
39[K.2] 3 /O not a rose but one,/Till  up it starts True Thomas,/
63J.26 3/Nor yet well faen asleep,/Till  up it wakens Sweet Willie,/
71.13 3 do when they meet,/Till  up it waukens her mother,/Out
217I.9 1 /Till  up she raise, took up her milk-
8B.8 3 no an hour but barely ane,/Till  up start fifteen o the bravest
8B.6 3 no an hour but barely ane,/Till  up start Tammas, her ain true
81E.12 3 yet well fallen asleep,/Till  up started Lord Barnaby,/Just
81E.6 3 yet well fallen asleep,/Till  up started Lord Barnaby’s
8B.2 3 twa hours but barely ane,/Till  up started Tammas, her ain
41B.3 3 nut,/A nut but barely ane,/Till  up started the Hynde Etin,/
39F.7 3 pulled two or three,/Till  up starts there Thomas/Upon
81F.16 3 fa’en sound asleep;/Till  up stood good Lord Barnaby,/
39A.19 3 rose,/A rose but only twa,/Till  up then started young Tam
39A.5 3 rose,/A rose but only twa,/Till  up then started young Tam
39B.5 3 /A rose but only twae,/Till  up then started young Tom
39B.18 3 /A rose but only twae,/Till  up then started young Tom
39[L.4] 3 rose,/A rose but only thre,/Till  up then startit young Tam
39H.5 3 /A flower but only three,/Till  up there startit young Tam
39F.2 3 pulled two or three,/Till  up there starts Thomas/On the
155A.4 2 says the jew’s daughter,/‘Till  up to me come ye.’
91A.7 3 /three quarters and a day,/Till  upon the ground she could not
39G.46 1 an court that came hertill /Was footmen, grooms and
39G.46 3 an court that came hertill /Was knights, and he was there.
39G.45 3 an court that came hertill /Was maidens mony ane.
39G.45 1 an court that came hertill /Was published king and
38B.5 2 we lap, and awa we rade,/Till  we cam to a bonny green;/We
38B.7 2 past wi wondering cheir,/Till  we cam to a bonny ha;/The
38F.4 2 awa, and on we rade,/Till  we cam to yon bonnie green;/
38F.6 2 awa, and on we rade,/Till  we cam to yon bonnie hall;/
38D.5 2 rade on, and we sped on,/Till  we cam to yon bonny glen,/
39[M.4] 3 mountain, hill and lee,/Till  we came to a hie, hie wa,/
38A.5 2 we lap, and awa we rade,/Till  we came to yon bonny green;/
38A.7 2 we lap, and awa we rade,/Till  we came to yon bonny ha,/
245C.21 2will sail, my bonny ship,/Till  we come to dry land,/For ilka
38G.5 2 we lap, and awa we rade,/Till  we come to yon little ha;/The
99[Q.22] 4 hangd,/We’l all fighttill  we dee.’
99C.21 4 Scot slain,/We’ll a’ fighttill  we die.
99F.16 4 be slain,/We’ll all fight till  we die.
99I.16 4 be slain/We’ll aw fechttill  we die.
99D.22 4 be hanged,/We’ll a’ fight till  we die.’
99E.17 4 /We’ll fight youtill  we die.’
99[R.18] 4 true-love,/We’ll a’ fight till  we die.’
99[R.24] 4 true-love,/We’ll all fight till  we die.’
297A.9 4 I will never meet again,/Till  we meet at the bonny town o
203A.4 2 and lat us within,/Till  we on the green turf gar your
186A.29 2 and held our breath,/Till  we placed the ladders against
156C.8 4 we never spoke to a man/Till  we spake to Your Majesty.’
134A.13 2 lend me some money,/Till  we two meet again:’/The
20J.8 2 /An’ hankit our neckstill  we waur dead./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
110E.43 2 /Syne bid us suptill  we were fou,/Lay down her
193A.4 3 all Reedwater round,/Till  weariness has on him siezed;/
193[B2.4] 3 a’ the water of Reed,/Till  wearydness has on him taen,/I
137A.18 3 got oken staves;/But tarietill  wee can get but three,/And a
25A.15 2 this nicht,/O let me alanetill  we’re wedded richt.’
264A.10 4 never let him return again/Till  white fish he bring hame.’
170B.1 2 six weeks and more,/Till  women and midwives had
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Till  (cont.)
76G.2 3 /A day but barely three,/Till  word has come to Lady Janet/
46B.15 2 /For I’ll na lie in your bedtill  ye answer questions six:/
72C.39 4 ken that ye are clerks/Till  ye are putten down.’
5C.30 2 ye maiden,/Sit nae downtill  ye be bidden.’
42A.10 4 /‘It will ay be wartill  ye be dead.’
104B.9 4 me and my young men,/Till  ye bring daughter hame or son.
233A.6 4 never kiss a man again/Till  ye come back and see me.’
93[Y.9] 4 /‘He winna still, my lady,/till  ye come doun yersel.’
93B.14 4 /‘He’ll no be still, lady,/till  ye come doun yoursell.’
157F.6 4 pay your waytill  ye come down.
93I.4 4 /‘He winna still, lady,/till  ye come down yersel.’
93J.12 4/‘Oh he winna still, lady,/till  ye come down yersell.’
93A.17 4 /‘He winna still, lady,/till  ye come down yoursel.’
93H.10 4 no be pleased, madam,/till  ye come down yoursel.’
93[W.5] 4 /‘He’ll no be still, madam,/till  ye come down yoursel.’
93L.6 4 no be pleased, madam,/till  ye come down yoursell.’/’ ’ ’ ’
53M.18 2 your maries alang wi you,/Till  ye come to yon strand;/There
155D.3 4 a bit of it,’ she says,/‘Till  ye come up to me.
155E.4 2 down your ball, Sir Hugh,/Till  ye come up to me.’
77B.3 3 love shall never twain,/Till  ye come with me in my
77E.7 3 get,/Nor will I wi ye twin,/Till  ye come within my bouer,/
93R.9 4 no be pleased, madam,/till  ye come yoursell.’
93P.8 4 be pleased, gay lady,/till  ye cum down yoursell.’
155C.3 4 neer a bit o the ba ye get/Till  ye cum up to me.
245B.8 5 take your helm in hand/Till  ye gae to the topmast head/
245C.15 5take your helm in hand/Till  ye gang to the tall tapmast/
245D.5 3 tak your helm in han/Till  ye gang up to your high
245C.16 3 take your helm in han/Till  ye gang up to your tapmast,/
96A.17 1 firstin kirk that ye cometill ,/Ye gar the bells be rung,/An
96A.17 3 nextin kirk that ye cometill ,/Ye gar the mess be sung.
17G.20 2 ye frae nane of them a’,/Till  ye get frae the bonnie bride
245D.17 3 took your helm in han/Till  ye gied up to your high
245E.11 3 tack yer helm in hand/Till  ye go up to your topmast/But
63C.29 3 /‘I’ll na open it to thee,/Till  ye grant to me my ae request,/
39[K.17] 3 an court that ye cometill ,/Ye hile them reverendly.
255A.16 4 travel this road again/Till  ye leave a token wi me.’
39[K.17] 1 first an court that ye cometill ,/Ye let them a’ pass by;/The
2C.6 2 me ye sall neer be nane/Till  ye mak to me a sark but a
104B.11 4 Heathen,’ said one,/‘Till  ye row up your bonny young
7[G.15] 2 /Change never your cheertill  ye see me dead.
39G.42 4 me fast, lat me not go,/Till  ye see the fair morning.
217D.3 4 o the buchts I winna gang/Till  ye shaw me owr the lee.’
77E.10 3 get,/Nor will I wi ye twin,/Till  ye tak me to yonder kirk,/And
77D.10 2 and troth yese never get/Till  ye tell me again;/Till ye tell
77E.12 3 /Nor will I twin wi thee,/Till  ye tell me the pleasures o
77D.5 2 and troth ye’se never get,/Till  ye tell me this ane;/Till ye tell
77B.6 3 love shall never twin,/Till  ye tell me what comes of
77D.10 3 get/Till ye tell me again;/Till  ye tell me where the women
77D.5 3 /Till ye tell me this ane;/Till  ye tell me where the women
200E.17 2said he,/‘And the moon,till  ye wad deave me,/Ay and tho
297A.5 3 hae monie;/I’ll keep yetill  ye’re safely brocht to bed,/And
203A.31 1 crys Inverey, ænd fichttill  ye’re slayn,/For we are four
67B.12 3 wide,/I’m bidden gangtill  yon lady’s bower,/And streek
10G.12 1 /They have tane her outtill  yonder thorn,/And she has lain
46C.5 2 /I wont be lady of your hatill  you answer questions three;/
42A.7 4 mermaiden,/‘O win ontill  you be dead.
42B.8 4 will,’/The maiden crys, ’Till  you be dead.’
72B.10 3 a sorry man was he:/‘Gaetill  you bowers, ye lillie-flowers,/
93D.12 4 will not please, madam,/till  you come down yoursel.
93D.8 4 not be pleased, madam,/till  you come down yoursel.’
93E.14 4 no be stilled, madam,/till  you come down yoursel.’
93C.15 4 no be pleased, madam,/till  you come down yoursell.
93G.13 4 /‘I can’t still him, ladie,/till  you come down yoursell.’/’ ’ ’
93K.7 4 /‘It wont be stilld, madam,/till  you cum down yoursell.’/’ ’ ’ ’
96A.18 1 thirdin kirk that ye cometill ,/You deal gold for my sake,/
99[R.16] 4 house/Will fight youtill  you die.’
99[R.23] 4 in my hall/Will fight you till  you die.’
217G.12 4 my bonnie may,/Of metill  you hear mair.’
167A.66 4 and Saint Andrew/Till  you heare my whistle blowe!’
30.5 3 shall it seeke,’ shee says, ’Till  you it find,/For you shall
233B.9 4 kiss neither lad nor lown/Till  you return to Fyvie.’——
213A.13 3 must you affright him,/Till  you run a dart quite thro his
77A.8 3 /Nor yet will I thee lend,/Till  you take me to yon kirk,/And
96A.18 3 fourthin kirk that ye cometill ,/You tarry there till night.’
77D.7 2 and troth ye’se never get,/Till  you tell me again;/Till you
76C.5 3 /I will not open to thee/Till  you tell me the first token/
77D.7 3 /Till you tell me again;/Till  you tell me where the children
53J.2 4 my chile,’ she says,/‘Till  your fadder’s wrath be turned
53C.18 4 boats/Come rowintill  your han.
93B.20 2 not save your life, lady,/till  your husband come back,/Tho
43B.5 4 waken from your sleep/Till  your love was past and gane.’
43E.8 4 waken out o yer sleep/Till  your true love was gane.’
43E.10 4 waken out o yer sleep,/Till  your true love was gane.’
103B.43 4 at your right side,/Till  your young babe be born.’
64F.6 4 midwife at my twa sides,/Till  your young son be born.
114C.3 2 up, and so did ’he’ down,/Till  ’he’ came to yon bush of

245D.14 1 shore that they cametill ,/’Twas bonnie Aberdeen;/The
226D.21 2 wearied wi travel,/She laytill  ’twas lang i the day:/‘Get up,
226B.25 2 and daggie,/They laytill  ’twas lang o the day:/‘Win up,
226E.31 2wearied wi travel,/She laytill  ’twas up i the day:/‘Ye might

Tillebarn (1)
232B.6 1 /‘Hunten Tour andTillebarn ,/The House o Athol is

tilleth (1)
117A.13 4 no husbonde harme,/Thattilleth  with his ploughe.

till’t (2)
190A.34 1 /Thentill’t  they gaed, wi heart and hand;/
2B.12 1 /‘It’s ye mauntill’t  wi your touting horn,/And ye

til’t (1)
66C.22 2 kirk she wud ne gae,/Nortil’t  she wudn ride,/Till four and

timber (2)
65D.21 3 sae cruel,/To carry thetimber  from my ain wood/To
65E.19 3 cruel!/Ye’ve taken thetimber  out of my own wood/And

time [329], Time [1] (330)
2F.1r 1 and grave grows merry intime
2[M.1r] 1 rose springs merry in’ t’time
6A.29 2 /He spake aye in goodtime.
20I.3 2 spend awa a while o hertime.
26.9 2 herselfe ere euen-songtime.
63G.12 4 /And she spake aye intime.
63G.21 4 lady gay,/And her at sic atime.
66C.19 6 slain in seasontime.
73H.13 4 /On Monday in goodtime.
73H.17 4 /On Monday in goodtime.
73H.21 4 /On Monday in goodtime.
73H.26 2 /On Monday in goodtime,/. . . . ./. . . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
118A.22 4 made/Euen at that sametime.
143A.2 4 mirth would spend sometime.
245A.1 4 /An it was in unhappytime.
245B.1 4 among,/In an unseallytime.
245C.1 4 amang,/On an unseallytime.
246A.1 4 amang,/On an unrulytime.
246C.1 4 atween/At a wanhappytime.
252A.30 4 /For indeed I hanna graittime.
20H.13 2 /Whare hae ye been a’ thistime?’
43D.9 4 /For now is the hour andtime.’
43D.11 4 /For now is the hour andtime.’
43D.13 4 /For now is the hour andtime.’
69F.5 4 /And sleep when we gettime?’
69F.6 4 /And sleep when we gettime.’
140B.7 4 could not tell it in bettertime.’
191A.5 4 day and life but give metime.’
191C.3 4 God but grant me life andtime.’
245A.3 6 /We’s lay that three bye intime.’
252A.19 4 /But indeed I hannatime.’
252B.23 4 offer,/But now I have nottime.’
252E.7 4 said,/‘For I hae but littletime.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
252E.15 4said,/‘Tho I’ve but little time.’
186A.40 1 /‘O mony atime,’ quo Kinmont Willie,/‘I
186A.41 1 /‘And mony atime,’ quo Kinmont Willie,/‘I’ve
266A.4 3 a day,/‘Farewell for atime,’ she said,/’For now i must
267A.24 3 I will lend thee;/Sometime a good fellow thou hast
304A.2 1 /’Twas at thattime a noble squire,/Sprung from
191A.1 1 /AS it befell upon onetime,/About mid-summer of the
154A.33 5 /For in a shorttime after that,/The kings
192E.26 3 monie,/An in a shorttime after this/The Wanton Brown
92B.12 1 /Time after this was not expir’d/A
154A.103 4 was discerned well,/Buttime all things outweares.
275A.1 1 fell about the Martinmastime,/And a gay time it was then,/
128A.7 2 /‘That shot it was shot intime;/And if thou wilt accept of
99L.6 2 /Who neer spoke out oftime:/And if you go to England,
122A.16 2 Robin Hood,/Ffull manytime and oft;/Sayes, We must
266A.1 3 a far country,/And all thattime, and something more,/Was
74B.4 3 /Before tomorrow at thistime/Another bride you shall see.’
90A.17 1 /But it sae fell out upon atime,/As a hunting they did gay,/
150A.22 2 an end I will make/Intime, as I think it good,/For the
67B.13 3 wauken you in as goodtime/As ony cock i the land.’
90C.19 3 as muckle in ae year’stime/As some Boys would in five.
266A.2 1 /But it fell ance upon atime,/As this young chieftain sat
39[M.17] 1 /‘And now’s thetime, at Hallowmess,/Late on the
73F.35 3 ere the morn at that sametime/At his they birled the same.
225[L.20] 1 /‘Ay throughtime, ay through time,/Ay through
225[L.20] 1 through time, ay throughtime,/Ay through time was he,
138A.22 3 be married at this sametime,/Before we depart away.’
98B.3 1 /It fell out ance upon atime/Broun Edom he thoucht
151A.3 1 having staid there sometime,/But had no hopes to speed,/
68K.2 2 /Whom she loved ance intime;/But it was her new love,
88D.21 2 gane the castle round/Atime but only three,/Till four and
271B.66 3 /For God may suffer for atime,/But will disclose it in the
41C.5 3 supported from time totime/By what he made of prey.
236A.6 1 in your barn at bear-seedtime,/Cast out your muck at Yule;/
67A.14 4 a good breakfast,/Whentime comes I haue need.’
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time (cont.)
243A.4 2 man was agreed,/Astime did them allow,/And to each
103C.16 4 /Whan that sadtime draws near?’
104A.5 1 /Thustime drew on, and further on,/For
89A.15 1 /But when thetime drew till an end/That she
231C.8 3 /This lord was there intime enough/To hear her thus
75G.4 3 me;/For I’ll be dead longtime ere that,/For want of your
225[L.23] 5 gear, lady./Ay throughtime, etc.
164A.1 4 been paid for so long atime./Fal, lal, etc.
178[I.1] 1 /It fell about the Martimastime,/Fan the wind blue loud an
99J.8 2 word,/Says, I speak it intime;/For an ye gang to London,
64F.15 3 in a brand:/‘It’s naetime for brides to lye in bed,/
272A.8 4 terrified,/That in shorttime for love he dyed.
75G.4 1 /‘That’s too long atime for me,’ she said,/‘That’s too
75G.4 2 said,/‘That’s too long atime for me;/For I’ll be dead long
79[C.9] 2 /‘I think, I think it is high time/For the wicked to part from
225[L.8] 1 /He gave hir notime for to dress/As brides do
225A.7 1 /He gave her notime for to dress/Like ladies when
8A.6 4 sisters a’,/‘Maidens, ’tistime for us to rise.’
266A.21 2 well, my lady fair,/It’stime for us to sit and dine;/Come,
47E.3 3 the sea,/She spent hertime frae morning till night/
31.45 3 as thou seest me att thistime,/From hencforth I wilbe.
233A.26 1 /‘Mony atime hae I walkd a’ night,/And
234A.4 2 [i>s your dochter?/Monytime have I come to Kinatie an
87B.6 3 something akin:/‘Many atime have I ran thy errand,/But
225J.4 3 they tarried;/Naetime he gave her to be dressed,/In
225E.5 1 /Naetime he gied her to be dressed/As
73H.22 3 below his knee./An ilkatime he looks on it,/He’ll hae
48.32 2 /. . . . . ./But after thistime he neere dought good day,/
257B.29 1 /Sometime he spent in fair England,/And
81G.18 4 anither man’s wife,/’Tistime he was awa.
68E.13 4 into my bower,/’Tistime he were awa.’
81J.15 6 wi Barnabas’ lady,/It’stime he were away!’
81H.11 4 Lord Barlibas’ lady,/It’stime he were up and away.’
81H.12 4 Lord Barlibas’ lady,/It’stime he were up and away.’
65C.11 5 /But if you stay a littletime/Her life it will be gone.
233B.3 1 /‘The firsttime I and my love met/Was in
52A.10 1 /‘And the neisttime I came hame, Jeanie,/I met
52A.8 1 /‘The firsttime I came hame, Jeanie,/Thou
52A.9 1 /‘The neisttime I came hame, Jeanie,/Thou
41A.15 2 /Just at that fataltime;/I catchd her on a misty
63[K.15] 5 you to rine,/An by thattime I dou supos/Ye will be a
180A.27 1 /‘The secondtime I fought for you,/Here I will
243B.1 2 my own true love,/Longtime I have been seeking thee;/I
127A.24 1 /‘In the meantime I must away;/No longer here
214M.8 1 /‘O the lasttime I saw my love/He was a’
177A.23 3 for mee;/I rue the lasttime I turnd my backe;/I did
237A.29 1 /‘Sir, the lasttime I was at your gates,/You
243C.12 2 /I wish ye wake intime!/I woudna for ten thousand
109C.22 3 he could not read at thattime,/If he should have been
122A.19 2 neere comes out oftime;/If once I catch thee in the
99B.14 2 father,/And O he spak intime:/If that ye into England gae,/
269B.6 3 tell you in a very shorttime/If ye loued any man or no<n].
110F.60 2/Says, I speak nane out oftime;/If ye make her lady o nine
257B.27 3 sail the sea,/To spend mytime in fair England,/All for a
96[H.17] 3 /If I should die just at thistime,/In Scotland burry me.’
189A.19 3 had no wakend at thattime,/In the Foulbogshiel he had
107A.84 4 they liued together longtime indeed.
109B.12 3 wooing lay aside;/Thetime is come, her friends have
233C.26 1 /‘Thetime is gone, and now comes on/
252B.7 3 I’ll stay;/You know my time is near expir’d,/And now I
99B.6 2 /And O he spake intime:/Is there never a bony boy
112C.18 3outwitted,/And since thattime it came to pass/He was again
136A.3 1 /Vpon atime it chanced so,/As Robin
122B.2 1 /Upon atime it chancëd so/Bold Robin in
133A.3 1 /Vpon atime it chanced so/Bold Robin
275A.1 2 time,/And a gaytime it was then,/When our
122A.12 4 says Robin,/‘For I holdtime itt of the day.’
107A.63 4 well,/Shee’le know sometime itt was her owne.’
110E.48 3 in the morn at breakfasttime/I’ll carry the keys of an earl’
44.2 3 the morn at this sametime,/I’ll gain your maidenhead.’
99C.8 2 then,/And he spak all intime:/Johnie, if ye to England go,/
81B.9 1 /By thistime Lord Barnett was come to
93J.2 1 /It fell out upon atime/Lord Earley went from
75A.2 1 /‘That is a longtime, Lord Lovill,’ said she,/‘To
233A.3 1 /‘The firsttime me and my love met/Was in
233C.10 1 /‘The firsttime me and my love met/Was in
52D.8 1 about this sametime,/My bonny ship came to
77A.14 3 the gray:/‘Tis time, tistime, my dear Margret,/That you
69C.14 4 to him she did say,/‘It’stime, my dear, ye were awa.
109A.71 3 thou slay mee att thistime,/Neuer the worsse beloued in
120B.16 1 hurt fair maid in all mytime,/Nor at mine end shall it be;/
76C.15 3 /For by the morn at thistime o day/You’ll drink as much
99[R.17] 2 /But she spoke out oftime;/‘O if you go to fair England/
99D.11 2 /And he spoke well intime:/O if you to fair England go,/
280C.4 2 trade,/Or whorles in thetime o need,/And by which ways I
236C.9 3 kill,/Saddle your steed intime o need,/And draw your boots

236A.6 3 saddle your steed intime o need,/Draw aff your boots
280D.7 2 spindles and whorles intime o need;/Isn’t that a gentle
236E.9 5 kill and your mill,/And, time o need, she’ll saddle your
164A.1 2 bethought himself upon atime/Of a tribute that was due
84B.14 4 more kinder to him,/Thetime of his life when he was near
176A.16 3 tennants all trulye,/In mytime of losse, wherin my need
167A.61 3 a good shoote in thetime of need,/And ffor thy
236F.6 3 saddle your steed at anytime of need,/And she’ll brush up
280E.5 2 /By turning whorles intime of need,/By turning whorles
280E.5 3 /By turning whorles intime of need,/Say, lassy, can you
236D.7 3 gang to mill and kill;/Intime of need she’ll saddle your
162B.6 3 /Who knew ffull well in time of neede/to ayme their shafts
29.22 1 /And all thetime of the Christmasse/willinglye
109A.41 4 /He gaue him the righttime of the day.
109B.46 4 /He gave him the righttime of the day.
109C.41 4/And gives him the righttime of the day.
128A.2 1 /‘Whattime of the day?’ quoth Robin
80.23 1 /And about the middletime of the night/Came twenty
167B.15 4 /Though it was the stormytime of the year.
268A.38 3 say;/O there was never atime on earth/So fain’s I woud say
191C.5 2 both so bloody ay thetime,/Over the moss came ten
191A.7 2 both so bloody at thattime,/Over the moss ten yeomen
53J.4 3 to me as I did to him in time past,/And brought him out o
158B.7 3 courteously:/The lasttime peace was broken,/it was
158B.8 3 thus did ye;/And the lasttime peace was broken,/it was
217D.18 3 let her on,/For monie atime she cawit her faither’s kye,/
191[I.14] 2 Meg, my wife,/The firsttime she comes thro the fair,/She
191[I.13] 2 Meg, my wife,/The firsttime she comes thro the town,/She
191[H.8] 2 Meg, my wife,/The firsttime she comes through the mu<ir]
191[H.9] 2 Meg, my wife,/The firsttime she comes through the town,/
173B.17 2 my mother think,/Firsttime she cradled me,/What land I
7E.3 1 time she rade, and sometime she gaed,/Till she that place
221G.2 1 /Longtime she lood him very well,/But
64D.11 2 /And oh he spoke intime:/‘She neer bore a child since
7E.3 1 /Sometime she rade, and some time she
10Q.10 1 /Sometime she sank, some time she
10Q.10 1 time she sank, sometime she swam,/Until she came to
34A.2 3 /Till once, in an unluckytime,/She threw her in ower
173B.18 2 my mother think,/Firsttime she tied my head,/What land
230A.1 4 sair,/Bewailing thetime she was a bride.
217M.26 1 /It fell ance upon atime/She was ca’ing hame her
200B.10 4 wan water,/And by thistime she was wearie.
200B.7 4 tenant’s-barn,/And by thistime she was weary.
242A.2 3 o Stobhall,/And mony atime she wauked late/To bore the
105.2 3 her so,/No, nor at anytime she would/Any countenance
41A.49 3 years and ane;/But a’ thistime, since eer I mind,/Was never
39G.27 3 on me;/And from thattime since ever I mind,/I’ve been
76A.34 3 /For ere the morn at thistime,/So shall you deall for all.’
76A.33 3 /For ere the morn at thistime/So shall you deall for mine.
99G.6 2 dear,/She spoke aye intime:/Son, if thou go to Old
69F.21 2 thirden brother,/Ay in illtime spak he:/‘Curse on his love
69F.17 2 eldest brither,/Ay in illtime spak he:/‘It is Clerk
69F.18 2 brother,/Ay in goodtime spak he:/‘O but they are a
205A.13 3 train——/But the firsttime that bullets flew/Ay he lost
53H.39 3 she be!/But the fairesttime that eer she was,/She’ll na
221D.15 1 /The firsttime that he calld on her,/Her
221D.15 3 him Nay;/But the nexttime that he calld on her,/She was
166A.21 4 to you, my lord,/After the time that I am sworne.’
180A.28 1 /‘The thirdtime that I fought for you,/Here
180A.26 1 /‘The firsttime that I fought for you,/It was
236A.12 1 /‘The lasttime that I had a wife,/She was
73[I.39] 3 look on the dead;/The lasttime that I kiss<t] her lips/They
96C.32 3 look on the dead;/The lasttime that I saw her face,/She
67A.18 4 in your chamber/Sith thetime that I was borne.’
236D.16 1 /‘For the lasttime that I was married,/She was
247A.5 1 /O it fell once upon atime/That the Lord Justice came
100I.1 1 /IT fell upon atime that the proud king of France/
299[D.7] 3 and awa, man!/The nexttime that the trumpet played/Was,
299[D.7] 1 /The firsttime that the trumpet played/Was,
159A.16 4 Bristow and the shire/Thetime that wee come there.
10K.2 1 /The firsttime the bonnie fiddle played,/
77C.9 3 are crawing again;/It’stime the deid should part the
65H.22 3 /And he but only wan intime/The fatal sight to see.
179A.27 1 /About thetime the fray began,/I trow it
243A.15 1 as occasion servd, onetime/The good man took his way/
233C.33 1 /At the sametime the lord came in;/He said,
39[J2.19] 2 fair lady,/Till about thistime the morn,/He would hae been
158C.1 1 fell about the Martinmastime/The wind blew loud and
243A.28 3 shore,/And since thattime the woman-kind/Was never
75G.12 3 the morn at that sametime/They dealt the same again.
75G.11 3 the morn at that sametime/They dealt them mair an
225C.8 1 /Notime they gave her to be dressed/
158B.28 1 /The nexttime they rode together,/now Sir
158B.31 1 /The nexttime they rode together,/now Sir
158B.27 1 /The firsttime they rode together,/now Sir
243A.14 1 pritty children in thistime/This loving couple had,/
253A.4 1 /But it fell ance upon atime/Thomas her bower he
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time (cont.)
110B.30 3 thou, I say,/For mony atime thou’s filled my pock/Wi
99[Q.2] 2 been/The one half of thetime/Till the fairest laidy in all the
77A.14 3 then crew the gray:/‘Tistime, tis time, my dear Margret,/
81H.7 6 wi her,/Till he thinks it istime to be gane.’
167A.45 3 /‘Cutt my ropes! itt istime to be gon!/I’le goe ffeitch
67A.13 6 master deere,/I hold ittime to be gone.
81I.9 4 tune/Was ‘Sir Grove, it istime to be gone.’
146A.11 3 /Then said Little John, Tistime to be gone,/And go to some
193B.26 1 /He had buttime to cross himsel,/A prayer he
225B.5 1 /He gied na her natime to dress/As ladies when they’
225D.2 1 /He gae her naetime to dress herself/Like a lady
301A.18 1 was pleasd, in a shorttime,/To ease her first sad pain,/
157G.34 4 an English loun,/It is histime to flee.’
270A.16 2 my luve sae true,/It’stime to gae to bed;’/‘Wi a’ my
90B.18 1 he thus had passed histime,/To go home he was fain,/He
282A.4 2 the merry merchant,/‘It’stime to go to rest;’/‘And that ye
67A.8 4 master deere,/Afore it betime to gone.’
222A.19 4 might get a letter sent/Intime to Johny Hay.’
53D.10 4 of hose nor shoon,/Nortime to pet them on.
53C.6 4 o hose an shoone,/Nortime to put them on.
69G.35 4 nor sheen,/But hadnatime to put them on;/And in the
65D.11 4 madam,/But now it istime to rin.’
193B.26 2 /A prayer he hadnatime to say,/Till round him came
133A.3 3 was merry disposed,/Histime to spend he did intend,/Either
39I.33 4 true love win,/Ye hae naetime to stay.
153A.20 4 they run,/It was not atime to stay.
82.11b 4 away!/For I ha na langtime to stay.’ diddle
82.14b 4 wife/Has never langtime to stay.’ diddle
82.1b 4 away!/For I ha na langtime to stay. diddle
248A.5 3 Johny true?’/‘I hae naetime to tell, but sae lang’s I like
145C.6 4 him apace,/In summertime, to the woods green.
41C.5 3 /And were supported fromtime to time/By what he made of
69A.17 4 till him she did say/‘It’stime, trew-love, ye wear awa.’
212F.5 3 me;/But let us set atime, tryst to meet again,/Then in
75A.1 3 needs be gone,/And thistime two year I’ll meet you again,/
233B.24 3 not recall her;/Throughtime unhappy is his fate,/Because
270A.1 1 /IT was intill a pleasanttime,/Upon a simmer’s day,/The
166A.15 1 /Att that time was baylye in Shrewsburye/
225[L.20] 2 through time,/Ay throughtime was he, lady,/Filled was
305B.18 2 of Torson<s>e at thetime was he:/‘Ye must gae to
136A.2 3 noble blood;/And many atime was their valour shown/In
191C.15 2 my wife!/The lasttime we came ower the muir/’
229B.2 1 been married for sometime,/We walked in our garden
114E.13 4 o Cocklesmuir,/It’stime we war awa.’
79A.9 4 to the youngest said,/’Tistime we were away.
81L.41 3 to her said he:/‘All thetime we’ve led our life/I neer
304A.1 1 /IT fell upon the Lammastime,/When flowers were fresh
161B.1 1 and about the Lammastime,/When husbandmen do win
145A.17 1 /In sommer time when leaues grow greene,/
273A.1 1 /In summertime, when leaves grew green,/
123B.1 1 /IN summertime, when leaves grow green,/
127A.1 1 /IN summertime, when leaves grow green,/
145B.14 1 /In summertime, when leaves grow green,/It
148A.1 1 /IN summertime, when leaves grow green,/
124B.5 1 comes a well goodtime,/When men haue gotten in
84A.1 1 and about the Martinmastime,/When the green leaves were
244B.1 1 /IT happened once upon atime,/When the king he was from
244A.1 1 /IT happened once upon atime,/When the king he was from
81M.1 1 /IT fell upon a Martinmastime,/When the nobles were a’
290B.1 1 fell about the Martinmastime,/When the nobles were
100H.1 1 /IT fell upon atime, when the proud king of
178G.1 1 and about the Martinmastime,/When the wind blew schill
178[H.1] 1 fell about the Martinmasstime,/When the wind blew shill
178E.1 1 fell about the Martinmastime,/When the wind blew shrill
178F.1 1 fell about the Martinmastime,/When the wind blew snell
84C.1 1 /IT fell about the Lammastime,/When the woods grow green
262A.1 1 /IT fell about the Lammastime,/When wightsmen won their
78A.5 4 my clay-cold lips,/Yourtime will not be long.
78B.5 4 pretty, pretty maid,/Yourtime will not be long.’
78[G.5] 4 my lily-white lips/Your time will not be long.’
78[Hb.8] 4 my clay-cold lips,/Yourtime will not be long.’
45A.12 3 bishopp, ‘I ayle att thistime;/Will not thee availe to
142B.1 1 delight to spend sometime/With a hey down down a
154A.7 1 /No archer living in histime/With him might well
45A.26 1 the shepard, It is noetime with your grace to scorne,/
78[Ha.5] 4 kiss of my cold lips,/Yourtime would not be long.
191B.13 2 my wife,/The niesttime ye gang oer the moor;/Tell
191E.13 2 to Maggy my wife,/Niesttime ye gang to Strievling town,/
232D.5 4 at your command/At onytime ye like, Richy.’
67B.11 3 but an ye wauken me intime,/Ye sall be hangit hie.
264A.20 2 on my bed/Thattime ye went frae me,/And
73F.34 3 or the morn at this sametime/Ye’ll brile the same at mine.’
88E.18 3 ere the morn, at this sametime,/Ye’ll deal the same at mine.’
222B.30 3 ere the morn at this sametime/Ye’ll deal the same at mine.’
75C.9 3 morn’s nicht aboot thistime/Ye’ll do the same for mine!’
73G.28 3 /But on the morn at thistime/Ye’s dee the like at mine.’

232E.6 4 at your command/At onytime you like, Richie.
75G.9 3 the morrow at this sametime/You’ll aye deal mair and
75G.10 3 the morn at this sametime/You’ll deal the same at mine.

times (100)
69E.12 2 /And ran it threetimes along his throat,/And thro
233A.3 3 my lips five thousandtimes,/And ay he ca’d me bonny,/
105.13 2 joy,/Ten thousandtimes and more!/For now I have
154A.108 4 be now so venturous;/Buttimes are chang’d, we see.
83A.6 1 as itt ffalles, as manytimes/As any hart can thinke,/Or
53H.38 4 /Tho she’d been threetimes as fair as she.’
83A.5 1 as itt ffalls, as manytimes/As knotts beene knitt on a
187C.4 3 good milk-ky,/And threetimes as mony sheep,/And I’ll gie
229B.15 4 fine a knight,/That is ninetimes as rich as hee.’
138A.23 3 stand;/They shall be threetimes askt in the church,/As the
292A.11 2 at her feet,/And seaventimes at her head,/A thousand
304A.20 1 /And twentytimes before he ceasd/He kissd
218B.2 3 heather-hills are ninetimes brunt,/And a’ grown green
162B.56 3 kist them dead a thousandtimes/ere the were cladd in clay.
53E.31 3 folly let me be;/She’s tentimes fairer nor the bride,/And all
145B.36 3 days to go,/And threetimes forty to sport and play;/
20A.1r 2 /Ten thousandtimes good night and be wi thee
110E.60 3 O weel is me!/For seventimes has my steed been saddled,/
145A.2 2 harbengers/Seldometimes hath beene seene,/. . . ./. . . ./
4B.8 3 shall thee befall;/Ofttimes have I watered my steed/Wi
63[K.22] 3 ha brought to me?/Sometimes he grous read, read,/An
158B.1 2 lay at Westminster,/as oft times he had done,/And he sent
231A.18 3 the green,/And twentytimes he kissd her there,/Before
231D.9 3 up the green,/And twentytimes he kissd her there,/Before
290D.8 1 /Twentytimes he kissed her cheek,/An
231B.18 3 the nobles a’,/An twentytimes he kissed her mou,/An led
292A.10 3 at her feet,/A thousandtimes he kist he<r] cold lips,/Her
66C.21 3 she did ween,/And twentytimes he kist her mou/Before
81L.2 1 /At times he lost, at times he wan,/Till
292A.11 3 at her head,/A thousandtimes he shook her hand,/
292A.11 1 /Yea, seaventimes he stood at her feet,/And
81L.2 1 /At times he lost, attimes he wan,/Till the noon-tide o
290D.8 2 her cheek,/An twentytimes her bonny chin,/An twenty
236A.15 3 cherry chin,/And twentytimes her comely mouth,/‘And
290D.8 3 bonny chin,/An twentytimes her ruby lips!/‘O but ye are
231A.19 3 thro the hall,/And twentytimes he’s kissd her there,/Before
231E.4 3 the room,/And twentytimes he’s kisst her,/Before his
63G.13 2 red, Willie,/And othertimes he’s wan;/He looks like a
90D.1 3 round the beer?/Seventimes I fainted for your sake,/And
90D.2 3 round the wine?/Seventimes I fainted for your sake,/And
245A.5 5 out your fore-lee,/An ninetimes in a winter night/She’ll tak
245C.6 3 in under the lee,/And ninetimes in a winter night/She’ll turn
191[I.5] 3 by;/For if Græme was tentimes in his coat,/By my honour,
191[I.7] 3 /‘For if Græme was tentimes in his coat/Hugh shall die,
138A.25 3 /He askt them seventimes in the church,/Least three
93C.11 4 he stabbed the babie/threetimes in the heart.
260B.14 3 o wine wi me,/And ninetimes in the live lang day/Your
117A.170 3 with me,/And twotimes in the yere thy clothinge/
195A.2 1 /‘Ten thousandtimes I’ll kiss thy face;/Make
195B.12 1 /‘Ten thousandtimes I’ll kiss your face,/And
240A.3 2 at my command,/As afttimes I’ve had many,/That wad rin
4B.6 3 shall thee befall;/Ofttimes I’ve watered my steed/Wi
4B.4 3 shall thee befall;/Ofttimes I’ve watered my steed/Wi
73A.14 4 before,/See yee lay tentimes mair.
73E.21 4 before,/Ye’ll now lay tentimes mair.
73B.22 4 before,/See ye lay tentimes mair.’
73C.13 4 before,/It shall be ninetimes mair.’
157B.12 3 as muckle and tentimes mair,/It should not bide
68K.7 3 be your fee,/And ninetimes nine into the year/Your
35.13 2 /An she’s stroakd me threetimes oer her knee;/She chang’d
252C.24 1yours woud buy it ninetimes oer/I far more dearly prize
154A.116 1 us be thankefull for thesetimes/Of plenty, truth, and peace,/
77D.13 2 silver key,/Gien him threetimes on the breast;/Says, There’s
229A.11 3 double your portion tentimes ower,/And a better match I’
63[K.22] 4 read, read,/An sometimes paill an wane;/He louks just
35.9 2 /An she’s turnd her threetimes roun an roun;/She’s mutterd
300A.19 3 his een;/Ere she ride threetimes roun the cross,/Her weel-
43C.12 2 Hills,/She walkd it ninetimes round,/And down below
43C.7 2 Hills,/Walk ninetimes round and round;/Down
49F.24 3 sun and moon gae threetimes round,/And this will never
289C.4 1 /Now threetimes round goes our gallant ship,/
288B.6 1 /Then threetimes round went our gallant ship,/
288B.6 2 gallant ship,/And threetimes round went she;/For the
289C.4 2 gallant ship,/And threetimes round went she;/For the
289D.5 1 /Then threetimes round went that gallant
204B.14 1 heard it said, and it’s ofttimes seen,/The hawk that flies far
204B.15 1 heard it said, and [it’s] ofttimes seen,/The hawk that flies
112C.56 1 /‘Threetimes she has affronted me,/In
72C.36 3 and mine;’/And twentytimes she kissd his mouth,/Her
72C.38 3 and mine;’/And twentytimes she kissd his mouth,/Her
110[N.21] 3 batt an a ring,/Threetimes she minted to the brand,/Bat
110[M.20] 3 brand but an a ring,/Threetimes she minted to the brand,/But
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times (cont.)
138A.25 4 in the church,/Least threetimes should not be enough.
292A.21 1 /‘And wish a thousandtimes that I/Had been but to her
212B.11 3 to rive em,/And twentytimes they passd/The squire at his
192C.17 4for your foal,/And threetimes thirty for your mear.’
200E.7 1 /Quo she, Afttimes this water I hae rade,/Wi
251A.40 4 larger far/By sizes threetimes three.
135A.16 1 /‘To blow threetimes three,’ the Shepherd said,/‘I
69D.8 2 /And he drew it threetimes thro the strae;/Between
39I.56 3 /I’d paid my kane seventimes to hell/Ere you’d been won
173[T.4] 4 a sore sickness/That ofttimes troubles me.’
173[U.6] 4 my sair sickness,/That ofttimes troubles me.’
41B.14 1 mother’s cheeks are afttimes weet,/Alas! they are seldom
41B.18 1 /‘Your cheeks they are afttimes weet,/Alas! they’re seldom
235D.15 2 dearest dear,/Ye’re threetimes welcome from London!’/‘If
133A.2 1 /In eldertimes, when merriment was,/And
245C.11 4 new ship/Gaed threetimes witherlands about.
245B.5 4 new ship/Gaed threetimes witherlins about.
240A.6 2 at your command,/As afttimes ye’ve had many,/That sall

timmer-pin (1)
245E.14 3/And where she wants atimmer-pin /We’ll rap the red

timouslie (1)
198B.1 2 of June,/On Tuesday,timouslie,/The northern lords hae

tin (8)
76H.5 6 /Yours was but blacktin .’
252A.23 4 goud/An mine but simpletin .’
76B.14 2 /But thine was o thetin ;/And mine was true and trusty
76G.12 2 goud,/Yours o the sillytin ,/And mine’s been true, and
76C.7 2 goud,/But yours it was oftin ;/Mine was of the true and
76A.13 2 /And thine was of thetin ;/Mine was true and trusty
155N.9 1 rolled him in a quire oftin ,/That was in so many a fold;/
76B.10 2 /It’s a’ cored oer withtin ;/When thou hast saild it round

tine [5], Tine [2] (7)
2F.8 2 harrow it a’ wi ae harrowtine.
39[M.5] 4 want of food I thought totine.
91B.21 4 boy/His errant for totine.
93O.8 4 heart’s blude/is gentle totine.
93O.9 4 heart’s blude/is gentle totine.’
167A.20 4 that stands vponTine.’
167B.18 4 /Unto Newcastle uponTine.’

Tinis (1)
305B.56 3 laigh,/. . . . . . ./TheTinis and the Tinis-burn,/The

Tinis-burn (1)
305B.56 3 /The Tinis and theTinis-burn ,/The Newark and the

Tinker [20], tinker [1] (21)
127A.37 1 /‘ThatTinker ,’ then said Little John,/
127A.32 3 /Vntil hee made theTinker /Almost then fit to fly.
127A.4 3 mee without delay;/I am atinker  by my trade,/And do live at
127A.18 1 /That while theTinker  fell asleep,/Hee made then
127A.15 1 /TheTinker  had a crab-tree staff,/
127A.2 2 came to Nottingham/ATinker  he did meet,/And seeing
127A.17 2 drank so fast/That theTinker  hee forgot/What thing he
127A.28 1 /TheTinker  hee then went with speed,/
127A.18 3 haste away,/And left theTinker  in the lurch,/For the great
127A.31 3 of trusty steel;/But theTinker  laid on him so fast/That he
127A.35 1 /But theTinker  looking him about,/Robin
127A.30 1 /‘No knave, no knave,’ theTinker  said,/‘And that you soon
127A.6 1 /‘If that be all,’ theTinker  said,/‘As I may say to
127A.9 1 /‘All the news,’ theTinker  said,/‘I hear, it is for good;/
127A.34 3 mee;’/‘Before I do it,’ theTinker  said,/‘I’le hang thee on
127A.13 1 /‘That will I not,’ theTinker  said;/‘None with it I will
127A.4 1 /‘What is that news?’ theTinker  said;/‘Tell mee without
127A.36 3 highway side?’/‘Here is aTinker  that stands by,/That hath
127A.33 3 their weapons fast;/TheTinker  threshed his bones so sore/
127A.19 1 /But when theTinker  wakened,/And saw that he
127A.42 1 /So theTinker  was content/With them to

tinkers (1)
127A.5 3 /‘It is but as I hear;/Twotinkers they were set ith’ stocks,/

Tinker’s (1)
127A.39 1 /‘And for the jovialTinker’s  part,/A hundred pound I’

tinkled (7)
64B.22 2 merry Linkum/But theytinkled  and they rang,/And a’ the
73A.17 4 o the norland wind,/Theytinkled  ane by ane.
73B.24 4 o the norland wind/Theytinkled  ane by ane.
81I.3 4 Bengwill’s castle,/Hetinkled  at the pin;/And who was
83B.7 2 Lord Bernard’s castle,/Hetinkled  at the ring;/Who was as
99L.11 2 to the king’s bower/Hetinkled  at the ring;/Who was so
110K.6 2 to the king’s court,/Shetinkled  at the ring;/Who was so

tinklet (1)
83C.9 2 Lord Barnet’s castel/Hetinklet  at the ring;/Tha war nane

tinkling (1)
69G.29 2 clay,/The bells wenttinkling  thro the town;/‘Alas! alas!

tinklit (1)
81G.4 2 Lord Barnard’s castel/Hetinklit  at the ring,/And nane was

Tinnies (1)
305A.71 3 it wi lime and stane;/TheTinnies and the Hangingshaw,/

tinny (2)
81A.12 1 if it be a ly, thou littletinny  page,/This thing thou tellest
81A.11 1 /‘If this be true, thou littletinny  page,/This thing thou tellest

tint (6)
192A.20 3 here!/In Scotland I’vetint  a braw cowte-foal,/In England
96E.3 1 /‘I have nottint  at tournament/My sword, nor
96E.2 1 /‘O have yetint  at tournament/Your sword, or
214A.15 4 white hause-bane,/‘Andtint  her life on Yarrow.’
209A.14 4 on the green/Or I hadtint  my laddie.
275C.4 1 /Three travellers that hadtint  their gate,/As thro the hills

tinye (1)
271A.69 4 the Lord of Learne/A litle tinye aboue the eye.

tip (1)
253A.18 3 him behind;/On ilkatip  o her horse mane,/Twa bonny

tippet (3)
87D.3 2 upon her best marie,/Antippet her wi a ring,/To bring to
254B.13 1 /On everytippet o her horse mane/There
253A.21 1 /At ilkatippet o her horse mane,/Twa

tippld (1)
125A.34 4 with true merriment,/Andtippld  strong liquor gillore.

tipple (1)
297A.1 3 wad drink at the beer, andtipple at the wine,/And be my

tiptaes (1)
64B.6 2 richt side,/You will ontiptaes stand,/Until you hear your

Tiranti (8)
12I.1 1 WHERE have you been,Tiranti , my son?/O where have
12I.4 1 color were the eels,Tiranti , my son?/What color were
12I.2 1 you have for your supper,Tiranti , my son?/What did you
12I.5 1 you give to your father,Tiranti , my son?/What’ll you
12I.7 1 give to your grandmother,Tiranti , my son?/What’ll you
12I.6 1 you give to your mother,Tiranti , my son?/What’ll you
12I.3 1 did the eels come from,Tiranti , my son?/Where did the
12I.8 1 you have your bed made,Tiranti , my son?/Where’ll you

tire (2)
134A.49 4 /No travel made themtire ,
39I.32 1 /‘Then would I nevertire , Janet,/In Elfish land to dwell,/

tired (8)
170D.1 2 /Till the women grewtired  and fain would give oer:/‘O
170[I.1] 2 /The women all beingtired  and quite gave her over:/‘O
220B.7 3 /He danc’d full fast, buttired  at last,/And gae it up as
170F.1 2 /Till the women weretired , go see her no more:/‘Oh
222B.25 1 /First hetired  the black, the black,/And
222B.25 2 the black,/And then hetired  the brown,/And next he tired
222B.25 3 the brown,/And next hetired  the swiftest steed/Ere he
5C.36 1 /‘The bonnie may istired  wi riding,/Gaurd her sit

tirld (3)
157H.1 4 his leman’s bower,/Andtirld  at the pin.
76D.9 2 true-love’s door,/An langtirld  at the pin;/At length up gat
53H.34 2 Lord Beichan’s yetts,/Shetirld  gently at the pin;/Sae ready

tirled [49], tirl ëd [1] (50)
69F.3 4 Margaret’s door,/Andtirled  at the pin.
76C.1 4 Gregor’s yett,/And shetirled  at the pin.
81H.5 4 to Lord Barlibas’ yett,/Hetirled  at the pin.
110G.8 2 to the queen’s court/Shetirled  at the pin,/An wha sae
300A.5 2 came to that castle/Shetirled  at the pin,/And ready stood
112D.9 2 to her father’s yate/Shetirled  at the pin,/And ready stood
87C.13 2 to Knotingale Castle/Shetirled  at the pin,/And so ready
87C.9 2 Strawberry Castle/Hetirled  at the pin,/And so ready
67C.8 2 to Burd Bell’s door,/Hetirled  at the pin,/And up she rose,
73B.14 2 Fair Annie’s bouer,/Andtirled  at the pin;/And wha sae
73B.10 2 to his sister’s bouer,/Andtirled  at the pin;/And wha sae
63C.16 2 to the porter’s yett/Hetirled  at the pin,/And wha sae
73E.17 2 on to Annie’s bower,/Andtirled  at the pin,/And wha was sae
73F.13 2 on to Anie’s bower,/Andtirled  at the pin,/And wha was sae
87A.9 2 has run to Darlinton,/Andtirled  at the pin;/And wha was sae
68F.2 2 to my lady’s gate/Hetirled  at the pin,/And wha was sae
110I.3 2 to the kinges court/Shetirled  at the pin,/And wha was
77A.1 3 groan,/And ay hetirled  at the pin,/But answer made
216B.9 2 and round about,/Andtirled  at the pin;/But doors were
99C.15 2 to Earl Percy’s yett,/Theytirled  at the pin;/None was so
65E.10 2 to Strawberry Castle,/Hetirled  at the pin;/None was so
76A.10 2 away to yon castle,/She’stirled  at the pin:/‘O open, open,
76B.11 2 saild it round about,/Shetirled  at the pin:/‘O open, open,
216C.11 2 to Maggie’s bower,/Andtirled  at the pin;/‘O sleep ye,
71.5 2 Annie’s bower-door,/Andtirled  at the pin:/‘O sleep ye,
99D.4 2 to Earl Percy’s gate,/Hetirled  at the pin;/‘O who is there?’
99D.16 2 to Earl Percy’s yate,/Theytirled  at the pin:/‘O who is there?’
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tirled  (cont.)
216A.10 2 to his love’s gates,/Hetirled  at the pin:/‘Open your
264A.7 2 his own bower-door,/Hetirled  at the pin:/‘Sleep ye, wake
73C.7 2 Fair Annie’s bower,/Hetirled  at the pin;/So ready was
73B.4 2 to his father’s ha,/Andtirled  at the pin;/Then up and rase
73B.7 2 his mither’s bouer,/Andtirled  at the pin;/Then up and rose
65D.12 2 to Strawberry Castle,/Hetirled  at the pin;/There was nane
156[G.8] 2 Queen Helen gaits,/Theytirled  at the pin;/There was non so
268A.40 2 hynde squire’s yates,/Andtirled  at the pin;/Wha was sae
88B.9 2 true-love’s bower,/He’stirled  at the pin:/‘Whar hae ye
88B.5 2 to his sister’s bower,/He’stirled  at the pin:/‘Where hae ye
249A.2 2 bower-door,/And gentlytirled  at the pin:/‘Ye sleep, ye
188C.7 2 doors,/And they haetirled  at the pin:/‘Ye sleep ye,
70B.11 2 bower-door,/Andtirled  at the pin:/‘Ye sleep ye,
303A.2 2 Annie’s bower-door,/Hetirled  at the pin:/‘Ye sleep ye,
70B.2 2 bower-door,/Andtirled  at the pin:/‘Ye sleep ye,
229B.10 2 to her father’s yates,/Shetirled  gently at the pin:/‘If ye
229B.20 2 Crawford’s yates,/Shetirled  gently at the pin:/‘O sleep
229B.28 2 Crawford’s yates,/Hetirled  gently at the pin:/‘Sleep ye,
110D.15 2 to her father’s yett,/Shetirled  on the pin;/And an auld
110B.11 2 to the king’s court,/Shetirled  on the pin,/And wha sae
53E.23 2 Beichan’s gate,/Shetirled  softly at the pin;/So ready
255A.5 2 love’s door,/And gentlytirled  the pin:/‘O sleep ye, wake
248A.4 2 door he goes,/And gentlytirl ëd the pin;/The lassie taking

tirlt (3)
73[I.36] 2 to Annie’s bower,/Hetirlt  at the pin;/Nane was sae
73[I.5] 2 to his father’s bower,/[Hetirlt  at the pin;/Nane was sae
65[K.7] 2 to Strawberry Castle/Hetirlt  at the pin;/There was nane

Tis [20], tis [4] (24)
151A.18 3 /‘O,’ thought the king, ‘’tis a gallant thing,/And a seemly
91A.27 3 /the tears did fill his ee:/‘’Tis a month,’ he said, ‘Since she/
293D.10 7 lookd like ony queen:/‘’Tis a pity such a lovely lass/
137A.26 1 /‘Now fare you well,tis best not to tell/How ye three
78A.6 1 /‘’Tis down in yonder garden green,/
66C.4 1 /‘’Tis he has bought to this lady/The
272A.17 2 cryed,/‘Who’s there?’ ‘’Tis I,’ she then replyed;/Who
66C.2 1 /‘’Tis I forbid ye, Auld Ingram,/For
66C.3 1 /‘’Tis I forbid ye, Auld Ingram,/For
288B.17 1 /‘’Tis I have fifteen ships of the best,/
78A.4 1 /‘’Tis I, my love, sits on your grave,/
66C.20 1 /‘’Tis I wul send to that wadding/
66C.19 1 /‘’Tis I wull send to that wadding,/
77A.3 1 /‘’Tis not thy father Philip,/Nor yet
110A.19 1 /‘’Tis not your gold that shall me
134A.27 2 man,’ the beggar said,/‘’ Tis shame to go to rest;/Stay still
77A.14 3 crew the gray:/‘Tis time,tis time, my dear Margret,/That
77A.14 3 up then crew the gray:/‘Tis time, tis time, my dear
146A.11 3 /Then said Little John,Tis time to be gone,/And go to
207B.4 2 let me understand.’/‘’Tis to give me all the poor you
75B.4 2 Lord Lavel,’ she said,/‘’Tis too lang for me;/’Tis too long,
75B.4 1 /‘’Tis too lang, Lord Lavel,’ she
208B.8 3 a pole-axe in his hand:/‘’Tis your head, ’tis your head,
208B.8 3 hand:/‘’Tis your head, ’tis your head, Lord Derwentwater,/

tit (1)
281D.9 3 /He gied the tow a clevertit ,/That brought her out at the

Titbury (3)
149A.30 4 buck;/For to-morrow isTitbury  day.
149A.39 2 sir,/For I must be atTitbury  feast;/And if Robin Hood
149A.44 1 battle was fought near toTitbury  town,/When the bagpipes

tither (22)
64A.30 4 grew a birk,/And thetither  a bonny brier.
73E.42 4 a birk,/And out o thetither  a brier.
41B.5 1 /And ae she pu’d thetither  berrie,/Na thinking o’ the
64A.30 2 in Marie’s kirk,/And thetither  in Marie’s quire;/Out of the
73E.42 2 in Mary’s kirk,/Thetither  in Mary’s quire,/And out o
216B.14 2 o them is fu o corn,/Thetither  is fu o hay;/The tither is fu
216B.14 3 tither is fu o hay;/Thetither  is fu o merry young men;/
103A.2 4 her White Lilly,/An the tither  lood Rose the Red.
96A.23 4 was o cambrick fine,/Thetither  o needle wark.
96A.22 4 was o guide red gold,/Thetither  o silver clear.
103A.14 4 Sweet Willy,/An thetither  o them Roge the Roun.
11I.4 1 /Thetither  o them was clad in yellow:/
66C.18 2 tell the tane and not thetither ;/O ’tis but a feeble thought/
208D.6 2 ae fit on the grund,/Thetither  on the steed;/The ring upon
200F.8 3 /The ane she cried, [the]tither  replied,/‘She’s awa wi the
103C.9 4 called Nicholas,/Thetither  Rogee Roun.
103C.6 4 will call Nicholas,/Thetither  Rogee Roun.’
103A.52 4 my sister dear,/An thetither  sayd he lood me.
110G.32 2/Atween the tane and thetither ,/The Earl Marshall<’s] ae
110[M.43] 2 /Atween the taen and thetither ,/The Earl of Hertford’s ae
103C.18 2 to Robin Hood,/And thetither  to Little John;/And it was a’
68A.19 2 /Thay ducked out at thetither :/‘We’ll duck no more for

tither’s (1)
66B.6 4 the ae brither,/An thetither’s  babe in my womb?’/’ ’ ’ ’

tithyngus (3)
119A.41 3 and hende;/Þei spyrredtithyngus at þe munke,/As they
119A.40 2 to Moch,/‘I can þe tel tithyngus gode;/I se wher þe
119A.42 2 seid Litull Jon,/‘Tel vstithyngus, I yow pray,/Off a false

title (2)
167B.63 4 Earl Bury hight,/For thistitle  he deserveth well.
241B.5 3 me;/The Baron o Leys mytitle  is,/And Sandy Burnet they ca

tittles (1)
33B.7 3 rampit but and ben;/Thetittles and tattles that hang frae

Tiuydale (1)
162B.14 1 /‘All men of pleasantTiuydale,/fast by the riuer

Tividale (3)
162A.12 4 a Twyde,/yth bownd\es of Tividale.
190A.42 4 enemy’s land,/Since intoTividale he had led the way.
190A.1 4 to ryde,/And he’s ower toTividale to drive a prey.

Tiviot (1)
190A.37 3 cruellie!/We’ll neer seeTiviot  side again,/Or Willie’s

Tiviotdale (1)
188B.10 6 Hall/(Fra the laigh ofTiviotdale was he),/‘If it should

Tiviot-side (1)
190A.13 1 /He has turned him to theTiviot-side,/Een as fast as he

Tivydale (1)
162A.58 1 /Tivydale may carpe off care,/

tiyird (1)
91B.24 4 a very good steed,/But hetiyird  ere he wan the town.

tiyrd (1)
91B.23 4 a very good steed,/But hetiyrd  eer he wan the slack.

tne (1)
118A.17 3 vaine,/And it mett one oftne sheriffes men;/Good William

Tney (1)
280B.12 2 at he gied through the ha,/Tney a’ did laugh, they were like

to [11089], To [1900] (12989)
107A.59 4 /Againe yonder gay ladyeto.
115A.5 4 of alle/Þe herte he clef ato.
116A.150 4 arow,/Claue the wand into.
134A.25 4 tree,/Laid lusty flaps himto.
141A.26 4 /And steps Will Stutlyto.
221E.5 4 /The wedding to cometo.
7F.4 4 /And all that long himto!’
12O.4 1 did she gie the banes o’tto?’/‘O she gied them to a wee
1C.3 2 gane,/The second’sto a baking gane.
39A.32 1 /‘They’ll turn meto a bear sae grim,/And then a lion
101B.20 3 /Or to the table ee?/Orto a bed, so well down spread,/
69F.6 3 table to dine;/But I’ll goto a bed, that’s weel down spread,/
214F.13 3but sorrow;/I’ll wed youto a better lord/Than him you lost
188E.2 3 their way,/Until they camto a big iron gate,/And that’s
180A.32 3 in iest,/I might be likenedto a bird,’/Quoth he, ’That did
240D.1 4 kitchie-neuk,/Singing bato a bonnie bastard babbie.
38B.5 2 awa we rade,/Till we camto a bonny green;/We lichted syne
38C.5 2 and away we rade,/Downto a bonny green;/We lighted
38C.7 2 and away we rade,/Downto a bonny ha;/The roof was o the
38B.7 2 cheir,/Till we camto a bonny ha;/The roof was o the
117A.120 1 /He stert hym to a borde anone,/Tyll a table
161B.12 1 /‘I winna yieldto a braken-bush,/Nor yet will I
161C.33 1 /‘I will not yieldto a braken-bush,/Nor yet will I
24B.5 2 /And she’s awa owerto a braw Irish ladie.
24B.4 2 /And I’ll take ye owerto a braw Irish ladie.’
161C.33 2 /Nor yet will I yieldto a brier;/But I would yield to
188F.5 3 /They rode till they cameto a broad river’s side,/And there
250A.8 1 /’Twas broadsideto a broadside then,/And a rain
65[K.7] 1 /‘Should ye cometo a brocken brig,/Than bend your
43C.16 2 work all dune,/She wentto a bush o broom,/That she might
123B.20 1 /Robin Hood swamto a bush of broom,/The frier to a
43C.11 2 work all done,/Ye’ll gangto a bush o’ broom,/And then you’
31.48 1 /She witched my brotherto a carlish b. . ./. . . . ./. . . . . ./. . .
116A.65 1 /[They] called the porterto a councell,/[And] wronge hys
134A.69 1 /The young mento a council yeed,/And let the
226E.21 3she;/Tho I was born heirto a crown,/Young Donald, I
266A.19 3 can;’/Then put him downto a dark cellar,/Where there lay
110E.24 3 my weel,/When I cometo a deep water,/I can swim thro
72A.16 1 /‘It’s I’ve putten themto a deeper lair,/An to a higher
72D.13 2 to some higher lair,/Andto a deeper scule;/You will not see
83C.16 1 /Lord Barnet’sto a dressing-room,/And buskt
157G.18 3hills fled he,/Until he camto a fair may,/Was washin on yon
4F.3 3 /They rode til they cameto a fair river’s side,/Three hours
9E.7 1 /They rode till they cameto a fair Scottish corse;/Says he,
217B.8 4 for to blush, and think,/To a father as good as ye.
217L.17 4 for to blush, and think,/To a father as good as ye.
265A.16 1 /‘But ye’ll be wedto a finer knight/Than ever was in
214H.7 3 sorrow;/Ye shall be wedto a finer lord/Than the one you’
222B.6 3 never see;/I’ll hae youto a finer place/Than eer was in
42B.9 3 /But she was vanishdto a fish,/And swam far off, a fair
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to (cont.)
39F.12 1 /‘They’ll turn meto a flash of fire,/And then to a
17G.7 2 sailed he,/Till that he camto a foreign countrie.
213A.3 3 riding?’/‘O I am boundto a foreign land,/For now I’m
53M.1 3 was he;/He went abroadto a foreign land,/To serve for
49E.11 3 so;/But say that I’m ganeto a foreign land,/Whare nae man
147A.3 1 /Liketo a fryer, bold Robin Hood/Was
267B.29 1 /He’s done himto a gaming-table,/For it stood fair
37C.17 1 /Syne they came onto a garden green,/And she pu’d
37A.8 2 on,/Until they cameto a garden green:/‘Light down,
107A.39 2 howse,/They walkedto a garden greene;/Ffor to
5D.49 2 I’ll tell nae lie:/I gave it to a gay ladie.
253A.13 4 [my] boy,/Wi a letterto a gay ladie.
157[I.2] 3 the plain,/And he cameto a gay lady,/As she was at the
65F.5 3 to be;/But I’m wi child to a gentleman,/An he swears he
65F.7 3 to be;/But I’m wi child to a gentleman,/An he swears he
65F.3 3 to be;/But I’m wi child to a gentleman,/An he swears he’ll
235G.11 4 prove very unkind/To a good and a dutiful lady!’
77B.11 3 him,/Untill she cameto a green forest,/On this she lost
178D.1 4 his men,/We maun drawto a hald.
 283A.18 3 /He espied his mare tiedto a hedge,/Saying, Prithee, Tib,
39[M.4] 3 hill and lee,/Till we cameto a hie, hie wa,/Upon a mountain’
226B.27 1 /He led her upto a hie mountain/And bade her
110C.17 1 /He’s taen her upto a hie towr-head/And offerd her
69G.27 3 be;/I’ll wed youto a higher match/Or eer his father’
72A.16 2 them to a deeper lair,/Anto a higher schule;/Yere ain twa
222A.4 2 and muirs/Till they cameto a Highland glen,/And there he’s
226F.17 1 /They camto a homely poor cottage,/An auld
45A.10 3 /And hyed him hometo a house in the countrye,/To
32.2 3 /An he’s doen himto a jelly hunt’s ha,/Was seven
226A.2 3 she;/Said, Were I heressto a kingdom,/Along with young
243E.3 1 might have been marriedto a king’s daughter,/Far, far
34B.1 4 read/That eer war readto a lady.
5C.75 2 mither dear;/I gae themto a lady fair.
53E.10 3 /That ye could giveto a lady fair,/From prison strong
53B.6 3 free,/That thou wadst gito a lady fair/That out o prison
53B.7 3 or three;/These I wad gieto a lady fair/That out of prison
101A.27 3 wi me;/I’ll carry youto a lady fair,/Will gi you both
53N.30 2 she says,/‘Open themto a lady gay,/And tell your
5A.68 1 /‘I gae themto a lady gay/I met i the
5G.28 1 /‘I giedto a lady sae fair and so fine/The
53N.34 4 will please come down/To a lady who wants you to see.
5B.54 1 /‘I gae them a’to a ladye gay/I met in grene-
269A.6 1 /‘It’s noto a laird, and it’s no to a lord,/
269A.5 1 /‘Is it to a laird? or is it to a lord?/Or a
110F.18 3 thro twa,/Till he cameto a lang, lang trance,/And then
63J.3 3 every town that we cometo,/A liesh o hounds I’ll lead.’
63J.2 5 every town that ye cometo,/A liesh o hounds to lead.’
157A.2 2 lap,/He lookd low downto a linn;/He was war of a gay
63[K.4] 5 /An elky toun that I cometo/A lish of hons mane lead.’
155N.6 3 to hall,/Until she cameto a little dark room,/That no one
155N.9 3 /She rolled him from thatto a little draw-well,/That was
4C.4 3 flee,/Until they cameto a lonesome part,/A rock by the
269A.6 1 no to a laird, and it’s noto a lord,/Nor a baron of high
65H.9 1 /‘O is itto a lord o might,/Or baron o high
65E.4 4 she goes wi child,/To a lord of high renown.
264A.2 1 /‘Is it to a lord of might,/Or baron of
269A.5 1 /‘Is it to a laird? or is itto a lord?/Or a baron of high
157G.3 3 /And ye’s be weddedto a lord,/The best in
157G.8 3 /And I’m to be weddedto a lord,/The best in christendeem.
7B.1 4 of thine/Was marriedto a lord under night.
228D.14 3 /Till they came downto a low glen,/And he lay down wi
228A.6 3 many,/Until they camto a low, low glen,/And there he’s
101[D.22] 3 /Till they cameto a maid kepping her goats,/. . . . .
4C.1 2 Sir John a wooing came/To a maid of beauty fair;/May
123A.17 3 /. . . ./. . . ./‘Euery doggto a man,’ said the cutted fryar,/
243A.17 1 /Which spirit spake liketo a man,/And unto her did say,/
100F.7 1 /‘Is itto a man o micht?/Or to a man of
100A.6 1 /‘Is it to a man o might, Janet?/Or is it to
100G.8 2 might,’ she says,/‘Nor yetto a man o the main;/But it’s to
100G.7 1 /‘Is itto a man o the might, Janet,/Or is
100A.7 2 she said,/‘Nor is itto a man of fame;/But it is to
100F.8 2 to a man of micht,/Norto a man of fame,/Nor yet to one
100A.6 2 o might, Janet?/Or is itto a man of fame?/Or is it to any
100F.7 2 it to a man o micht?/Orto a man of fame?/Or is it to one
100H.7 2 to a man of micht,/Norto a man of mean;/But it is to
269B.9 2 leard, nor [to] lord,/Norto a man of mean,/But it’s to Bold
100B.5 2 to a man of micht,/Norto a man of mean;/But it’s to
100H.6 2 is it to a man of micht,/Orto a man of mean?/Or is it to onie
100B.4 2 is it to a man of micht,/Orto a man of mean?/Or is it to the
100F.8 1 /‘It is notto a man of micht,/Nor to a man
100H.7 1 /‘It is notto a man of micht,/Nor to a man
100B.5 1 /‘O it’s norto a man of micht,/Nor to a man
100B.4 1 /‘Now is itto a man of micht,/Or to a man of
100H.6 1 /‘O is itto a man of micht,/Or to a man of
100I.5 1 /‘O is itto a man of might,’ he says,/‘Or is
100A.7 1 /‘It is notto a man of might,’ she said,/‘Nor

100I.6 1 /‘O it isto a man of might,’ she says,/‘It is
264A.3 1 /‘It is notto a man of might,/Nor baron of
238F.3 4 /For revealing her mindto a man so ingrate.
100I.5 2 might,’ he says,/‘Or is itto a man that’s mean?/Or is it to
156C.8 3 we vow we never spoketo a man/Till we spake to Your
110C.18 4 a hunder pund to me,/To a marriage wi a king!’
159A.51 1 /The King went to a marsh-side/And light beside
73[I.18] 3 four shoon;/Gar take herto a merchant’s shop,/Cut off for
10H.11 2 she swam,/Until she cameto a miller’s dam.
10Q.10 2 she swam,/Until she cameto a miller’s dam.
10R.7 2 she swam,/Until she cameto a miller’s dam.
9C.8 1 /They rode till they cameto a moss,/He bade her light aff
150A.13 4 she did him greet,/Liketo a most loyall lover.
5F.25 1 /‘I’ll bring theeto a mother of mine,/As good a
9C.7 1 /They rode till they cameto a muir,/He bade her light aff,
39[J2.23] 2 in this lady’s arms/Liketo a naked knight;/She’s taen him
39F.12 2 a flash of fire,/And thento a naked man;/Come, wrap you
39G.57 2 appeared in her arms/Liketo a naked man;/She held him fast,
39G.43 2 appear in your arms/Liketo a naked man;/Ye’ll had me fast,
231D.5 3 it not be a sin,/To give itto a naughtless lord/That couldna
90A.7 3 three,/Ere she cameto a new made grave,/Beneath a
208D.7 2 he cam to Lunnon town,/To a place they ca Whiteha;/And
264A.3 3 of high degree,/But it isto a popish priest;/My lord, I
203B.13 2 the brave baron like kailto a pot.
120B.7 2 hand,/And led himto a private room,/And there she
121A.51 1 /To a quequer Roben went,/A god
39A.33 2 turn me in your arms/To a red het gaud of airn;/But
96C.25 1 /Her brothers they wentto a room,/To make to her a bier;/
96C.26 1 /Her sisters they wentto a room,/To make to her a sark;/
103B.27 1 /Then they wentto a ruinous house,/And there they
117A.54 3 /Vntyll a certayn day,/To a ryche abbot here besyde/Of
39D.22 2 in your arms two/Liketo a savage wild;/But hold me
39D.29 2 into her arms two/Liketo a savage wild;/She held him
252C.21 4first love forsakes/Woudto a second neer prove true.’
63C.13 3 /And she’ll neer be wedto a serving man,/For she’ll be
101B.28 1 /Till they cameto a shepherd-may,/Was feeding
101C.15 1 /And they cameto a shepherd’s daughter,/Was
243D.3 1 /‘I am marriedto a ship-carpenter,/A ship-
243E.4 3 to blame;/For I’m marriedto a ship’s-carpenter,/And to him I
212F.11 1 /He’s done himto a shott-window,/A little before
98C.37 3 the ha;/The knight jumpdto a shott-window,/And woud hae
174A.16 2 England,/And Scottlandto a side hath laine,/And through
39G.56 2 appeared in her arms/Liketo a silken string;/She held him
39G.42 2 appear in your arms/Liketo a silken string;/Ye’ll had me
96E.30 4 that they pat in/Sewdto a siller bell.
140B.19 3 /And what will you giveto a silly old man/To-day will
207D.7 1 he sprang from the stageto a soldier in the ring,/Saying,
116A.152 3 full deare;/I wyll hym tyeto a stake,/All shall se that be here;
65G.1 2 good man/Who tied meto a stake;/My mother was the first
78A.6 4 ere was seen/Is witheredto a stalk.
78[G.2] 4 garden grew/Is witherdto a stalk.
78[F.6] 4 of them all,/’Twill wither to a stalk.’
63[K.14] 1 /She leaned her backto a stane,/Gaa a call opon:/‘O my
53D.4 1 /He made na his moanto a stocke,/He made na it to a
53D.4 2 to a stocke,/He made na itto a stone,/Bit it was to the Queen
20H.3 1 /Big she set her footto a stone,/Till her three bonnie
207B.1 1 people give attentionto a story you shall hear:/Between
68K.8 3 fine?/Or will ye gaeto a table forebye,/And birl baith
68K.9 3 fine;/But I will gangto a table forebye,/And birl baith
255A.8 2 nor the dice,/Nor yetto a table o wine;/But I’ll rather
255A.7 2 the cards or the dice,/Orto a table o wine?/Or will ye gang
132A.15 3 they did agree;/They wentto a tavern, and there they dined,/
68K.9 2 to the cards nor dice,/Norto a tavern fine;/But I will gang to
68K.8 2 to the cards or dice,/Orto a tavern fine?/Or will ye gae to
282A.2 1 /But they cameto a tavern-house,/Where
125A.12 1 /Then Robin Hood steptto a thicket of trees,/And chose
20A.1 1 there she’s leand her backto a thorn,
123B.13 2 his horse,/And tied himto a thorn:/‘Carry me over the
217G.8 2 steed,/Tho it were tiedto a thorn;/For if ye wad gain my
5G.19 1 /His mother’s taen her upto a tower,/And lockit her in her
65C.13 4 steeds/That ever rodeto a town.’
53B.8 2 hand,/And led himto a towr sae hie,/She’s made him
117A.3 2 /And lenyd hym to a tre;/And bi hym stode Litell
20H.2 2 /And then she set her footto a tree.
118A.6 6 yeoman,/His body leanedto a tree.
118A.19 4 /And bound him ffast to a tree.
263A.6 2 him gone,/His steed tiedto a tree;/A bloody brand beneath
103B.30 1 /She sat her back thento a tree,/And gae a loud Ohon!/A
217A.2 2 steed,/And has ty’d himto a tree,/And he’s gane away to
143A.23 2 hand,/And bound him fastto a tree,/And made him sing a
145B.40 2 /And bound mee fastto a tree,/And made mee sing a
118A.21 2 /For hee is bound fastto a tree,/And talke of Guy and
154A.25 1 /He bound the abbotto a tree,/And would not let him
143A.20 2 horse,/And ty’d him fastto a tree;/Then Little John smil’d
235D.28 4 prove sae very unkin/To a true an a beautiful lady!’
75A.11 3 /They grew till they grewto a true-lover’s not,/And then
200D.5 1 /When they cameto a wan water,/I wite it wasna
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to (cont.)
110F.10 3 it weel,/That when I cameto a wan water,/To swim like ony
110C.6 3 day,/Till they camto a wan water/Was calld the river
110B.7 1 /Until they camto a wan water,/Which was called
1C.3 1 /The auldest ane’sto a washing gane,/The second’s
9A.19 1 /They rode till they cameto a water cleare:/‘Good Sir, how
1C.4 1 /The youngest ane’sto a wedding gane,/And it will be
12O.4 2 o’t to?’/‘O she gied themto a wee wee dog;’ mak, etc.
249A.5 3 I to play;/But I will gang to a well made bed,/And sleep a
249A.4 3 go to play?/Or will ye goto a well made bed,/And sleep a
255A.7 3 o wine?/Or will ye gangto a well-made bed,/Well coverd
255A.8 3 wine;/But I’ll rather gangto a well-made bed,/Well coverd
123B.20 2 bush of broom,/The frierto a wicker wand;/Bold Robin
39H.7 2 to an earthly man,/As it isto a wild buck rae,/I would wake
157E.1 3 in a glen;/There he cameto a woman washing,/And she had
53B.23 2 hand,/And he’s led herto a yard o stane;/He’s changed
120A.21 2 of foote,/And thoughtto abate his pride,/Ffor betwixt his
258A.3 4 o bonny Dundee/And onto Aberdeen.
290D.12 4 commission/For to marchto Aberdeen.
237A.8 1 /When he cameto Aberdeen,/And down upon the
178B.15 4 to warme/Soe neere forto abide.
240B.6 1 /Fan he gaedto Aboyne,/To the woods o
240B.5 1 /‘Fan ye gaeto Aboyne,/To the woods o
244C.11 3/It gart the prince’s heartto ache,/And cry, Oh, alace for my
209I.6 4 to Gight’s own yates,/Forto acquaint his lady.
72B.1 4 women-kin,/An learnto act the feel.’
178C.5 3 fa,/Ere I gie up my houseto Adam of Gordon,/And to his
65H.22 1 /Then he is onto Adam’s high tower,/As fast as
65H.20 3 to his fee,/That will rin onto Adam’s high tower,/Bring
65H.21 3 my fee,/That will rin onto Adam’s high tower,/Bring
75H.10 4 knot,/For all lovers trueto admire.
257B.20 2 and my mother baith/To age are coming on;/When they
126A.19 3 bores in a chase;/Strivingto aim each other to maim,/Leg,
39[M.11] 1 /‘If ye speakto ain but me, Tamas,/A fairie ye
84B.9 3 adieu, adieu, and adieuto all,/And adieu to Barbara Allen!
173G.13 1 /‘There’s a healthto all gallant sailors,/That sail
177A.22 2 him Martinfeelde,/To all his fellowes, I wot, said
177A.6 2 him Charles Nevill;/To all his men, I wott, sayd hee,/
177A.24 2 him noble Nevill,/To all his men, I wott, sayd hee,/
177A.13 2 him Charles Nevill,/To all his men, I wott, spoke hee,/
173B.14 3 a can,/And I will drink to all my friends,/And they’ll
236D.14 4 degree,/She’s a mockto all our kin.
236F.9 4 a wife this day/A disgraceto all our kin.’
229B.34 3 /Let this a warning beto all,/Their pride may not bring
39[J2.22] 2 in this lady’s arms/Liketo all things that was vile;/She
219B.5 3 woud call to mind,/Andto all women for her sake/Ye
290C.6 4 and fine/I am a preyto all young men.’
271B.13 1 /She cal’d the stewardto an account,/A thousand pound
157[I.10] 2 the captain he said,/‘To an auld crooked carle, just sic
270A.31 3 for me;’/But she appliedto an auld woman,/Who had mair
39F.11 1 /‘They’ll turn meto an eagle,’ he says,/‘And then
39H.7 1 /‘If my child wasto an earthly man,/As it is to a
39[K.13] 1 /‘If it were to an earthly man,/As [it is] to an
39[K.13] 2 an earthly man,/As [it is]to an elphan knight,/I ould walk
145B.2 1 /‘If that I live a yearto an end,’/Thus gan Queen
134A.90 1 /And then they told himto an end,/As I have said before,/
271B.44 2 well/A twelve monthto an end;/He was so courteous
122A.3 3 ere a tweluemonth cometo an end/I may chance to light on
268A.24 2 was set,/And day cameto an end,/In it came that fause
268A.9 2 did set,/And day cameto an end,/In then came the lady’s
53H.19 3 seven lang years cometo an end,/I’ll tak you to mine ain
157A.17 3 eat;/For it’s near two daysto an end/Since I tasted one bit of
209H.5 3 O;/But before she read itto an end/The saut tear was in her
25[E.5] 3 she;/But ere she read itto an end,/The tear blinded her ee.
208[J.2] 3 lough he;/Bat or he read itto an end/The tear blinded his eye,/
208F.3 3 smile;/But ere he read itto an end,/The tears did trickling
240B.7 3 laughin!/But or he read itto an end/The tears they cam
268A.39 2 was set,/And day drawnto an end,/Then Lady Maisry she
207D.7 2 Lend your sword, thatto an end this tragedy we bring./
96B.11 3 na spoken three wordsto an end/Till she was in a deep
180A.18 3 /If I liue a twelue monthto an end,/You shall not aliue
271A.67 2 twelve monthes did drawto an ende;/The boy applyed his
65A.5 3 /For I’ve gien my loveto an English lord,/An think nae
65C.2 3 be,/Tho I am with bairnto an English lord,/That first did
65B.8 3 be;/I’m but with childto an English lord,/Who promisd
65B.6 3 be;/I’m only with child to an English lord,/Who promised
48.7 3 hand,/And led her vpto an hill soe hye.
65E.3 4 gaes wi child,/And it isto an Irish groom.
116A.81 1 /[Wyllyam] sterteto an offycer of the towne,/[Hys
200B.7 3 early,/Untill they cameto an old tenant’s-barn,/And by
143A.5 3 there he did spy;/Andto an old wife, for to save his life,/
109B.48 3 /Will you walk with me to an out-side,/Two or three words
15A.1 2 years auld,/Whan he wentto an unco land,/Where wind
5C.39 2 plead,/I’ll gie’t this night to an unco lord.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
5C.37 4 maidenheid/This nightto an unco lord for me.’
236B.16 3 /For I ha married a wifeto . . . ,/An ye ha ane to spend.’
285A.2 1 /[The George Aloeto anchor came,/But the jolly

22.11 1 vp, myn turmentowres, be to and al be on,/And ledyt Steuyn
154A.35 4 proclaime,/And sent wordto and fro,
69D.12 2 man,/Aye she put on himto and fro;/Oh aye she waukend at
96B.11 1 /She walkedto and fro,/She walked up and
4D.29 2 fall,/By the waves tossedto and fro,/The diamond ring that
154A.14 1 /None rich durst travellto and fro,/Though nere so
96B.4 2 flew low,/This bird flewto and fro,/Until that he came to
119A.59 3 /To bryng Robyn hymto,/And no man do hym dere.
250D.2 1 /The lot it fellto Andrew Bodee,/The youngest
233A.21 4 now I maun die;/Adieuto Andrew Lammie!’
305A.42 1 /‘To Andrew Murray of Cockpool,/
217E.3 2 want, master,/But payto ane a fee;/Fifty pound of good
229A.18 2 hand,/Says, ‘Adieu, adieuto ane and a!/Adieu, adieu to Earl
217M.27 4 wi hersell,/‘Perhapsto ane as gude as thee.’
251A.46 5 three;/Likewise fa’s heirto ane estate/At the foot o
63C.11 5 three:/And yese be wedto ane o her serving men,/For yese
257B.47 1 /To ane o these young clerks she
73F.13 1 /He is onto Anie’s bower,/And tirled at the
16D.1 1 /AE king’s dochter saidto anither,
16[E.1] 1 /One king’s daughter saidto anither,
63E.16 3 green,/Every an spak Erseto anither,/But Margaret she spak
189A.27 3 wide,/And ilka wifeto anither can say,/That’s the man
242A.15 3 neer a ane shall sayto anither,/That’s the lassie gard
188C.14 4 in his hand,/And straightto Annan gate went he.
188A.34 3 the lea./Until they cameto Annan Holme,/And it was
188B.22 3 the lee,/Untill they cameto Annan side,/And it was flowing
188C.15 1 /But when they cameto Annan water,/It was roaring
233C.31 4 land/How cruel ye areto Annie.
73E.37 4 brethren/Were makinto Annie a bier.
73E.36 4 three sisters/Were makinto Annie a sark.
73H.11 3 shoon,/That will rin onto Annie’s bower,/An haste him
73F.30 3 the brown,/Till I ride onto Annie’s bower/And see how
73E.17 1 /He is onto Annie’s bower,/And tirled at
73H.38 1 /An when he cameto Annie’s bower,/Annie was
73E.35 3 and shoon,/And he is onto Annie’s bower,/By the lei light
73[I.36] 1 /An whan he camto Annie’s bower,/He tirlt at the
73H.17 1 /It’s when he cameto Annie’s bower,/It’s she was at
73H.13 1 /‘When ye cometo Annie’s bower,/She will be at
73[I.35] 3 shoon;/‘An we’ll awaeto Annie’s bower,/Wi the ae light
249A.2 1 /He is ganeto Annie’s bower-door,/And
71.5 1 /He is onto Annie’s bower-door,/And tirled
303A.2 1 /When he cameto Annie’s bower-door,/He tirled
73F.10 3 shune,/That will run onto Anny’s bower,/And come right
5G.17 2 am,/For I’m wi bairnto another man.’
214[S.12] 2 pray forbear,/I’ll wed youto another marrow;/I’ll wed you to
179A.10 3 whew,/One of them couldto another say,/‘I think this day
208D.3 4 ride to Lun<n>on town,/To answer for my head.’
45A.37 4 in such a like case,/To answer three questions to the
45B.7 4 /I’ll do my endeavorto answer your grace.’
155E.17 5speak to me!/If ye speakto any body in the world,/I pray ye
155E.12 3speak to me!/If you speakto any body in this world,/I pray
155E.15 3speak to me!/If you speakto any body in this world,/I pray
167A.72 4 /As neuer did subiectto any king.
39I.20 4 I swear I’m not wi bairn/To any man on earth.
100C.6 1 /‘Oh is itto any mighty man?/Or any lord
65H.9 3 o high degree?/Or is itto any o your father’s boys,/Rides
155N.10 4 be a disgrace to me,/Orto any of my friends.’
100A.6 3 to a man of fame?/Or is itto any of the rank robbers/That’s
233B.11 4 give one hundred merks/To any one to wed me.
162B.35 3 scorne;/I will not yeeldeto any Scott/that euer yett was
65H.10 1 /‘It’s noto any Scottish lord,/Nor baron o
110J.5 3 it better,/Whanever I camto any wide water,/To soum like
125A.17 2 /Which caused the bloodto appear;/Then Robin, enrag’d,
47D.1 1 /THERE cam a knichtto Archerdale,/His steed was
107A.47 2 and his brother Iohn,/To Argyle Castle gon they bee;/
107A.47 3 /And when Willye cameto Argyle Castle,/Into care-bedd
107A.28 2 Iohn Stewart writt,/Andto Argyle Castle sent it hee;/
107A.78 2 sayd, Iohn Stewart writt,/To Argyle Castle sent itt hee;/His
107A.58 1 /But when they cameto Argyle Castle,/That was soe
107A.57 4 and Iohn his brother,/To Argyle Castle they be gone.
199D.2 1 Montrose has writtento Argyll/And that the fields they
126A.34 3 fling,/And ran out of handto Arthur a Bland,/And about his
29.32 2 spake dame Gueneuer/to Arthur our king:/‘She hath tane
229B.15 3 bee;/I’ll wed youto as fine a knight,/That is nine
5F.52 1 /‘I gave themto as pretty a may/As ever I saw in
178C.5 2 said she,/‘And dounto ashes fa,/Ere I gie up my house
178F.15 1/‘I would rather be burntto ashes sma,/And be cast on yon
265A.14 1 /‘I hae a question at youto ask,/Before that ye depart frae
220A.3 3 /What is the thing I haeto ask,/If I sould win the victory?’
106.15 2 then did the nobles call,/To ask the counsel of them all,/
49[H.7] 1 /‘And if my father chanceto ask/What’s come of your
91A.18 3 you sit in a chair of stone,/To ask you how you like the
117A.164 4 ani hous for to dwel,/Forto askë thus to dyne.’
282A.15 4 merchant,/‘For mento asking are free.’
151A.4 4 stood/All companyto assail.
117A.112 3 to spede!/For it is goodto assay a frende/Or that a man
116A.145 2 they shote about,/Forto assay theyr hande;/There was
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to (cont.)
271A.5 2 angry mind he thoughtto asswage,/For the child cold
235D.29 3 o London,/They went a’to attend her burial-day,/But the
7[H.6] 2 they rade,/Till they cameto auld Carle Hood.
7[G.4] 1 /Until that they cameto auld Karl Hude;/He’s aye for ill
176A.16 4 need stoode,/They cameto ayd me honestlye.
162B.6 4 ffull well in time of neede/to ayme their shafts arright.
10B.11 2 /An Ise mack you heirto a’ my lan.
10D.7 2 hand,/And ye’ll be heirto a’ my land.’
100H.11 2 dochter Janet,/To be heirto a’ my land?/O will ye marry
236A.10 4 below our degree,/A stainto a’ our kin.
236E.12 4 a wife this day/A lauchto a’ our kin.
11A.4 1 /The knight bowd lowto a’ the three,/But to the youngest
141A.31 1 they turnd them backto back,/In the middle of them that
163A.17 1 /Then backto back the brithers twa/Gaed in
20[Q.9] 2 so high,/You’ll goto bad when you do die.’
92B.6 4 on a book,/I must goto Bahome.
38A.5 3 /We lighted down forto bait our horse,/And out there
38F.4 3 green;/We lichted downto bait our horse,/And up and
38C.5 3 green;/We lighted downto bait our steed,/And we saw the
38B.5 3 green;/We lichted syneto bait our steid,/And out there
10D.12 2 speed,/It was for water,to bake her bread.
10G.10 2 to Tweed,/To carry waterto bake her bread.
10I.10 2 speed./It was for a waterto bake her bread.
10P.12 2 /To get some waterto bake her bread.
10Q.11 2 /She went for waterto bake her bread.
10[V.11] 2 clad in red,/Seeking waterto bake her bread.
10[W.5] 2 Tweed,/To carry in waterto bake her bread.
181B.8 1 /‘Her bread it’sto bake,/her yill is to brew;/My
10H.12 2 wi speed,/For water forto bake some bread.
10F.11 2 were bearing in waterto bake some breid.
209G.7 4 yon park,/And sold themto Balleny.’
225E.6 1 /They rade till they camto Ballyshine,/At Ballyshine they
225J.4 1/They rode till they camto Ballyshine,/At Ballyshine they
202A.17 3 me;/I’ll do my bestto banish him/Away frae this
63G.20 3 degree,/That you neededto banish me frae your sight,/That
279B.4 3 dochter, and forto bar the door,/And there she saw
279A.15 1 /The madin she rose upto bar the dor,/An ther she spayed
84A.8 4 geid,/It cry’d, Woeto Barbara Allan!
84C.1 4 out of the West/A wooingto Barbara Allan.
84A.6 6 friends all,/And be kindto Barbara Allan.’
84B.9 4 adieu to all,/And adieuto Barbara Allen!’
84B.8 2 you be lying,/What is thatto Barbara Allen?/I cannot keep
79A.12 2 mother dear!/Fareweelto barn and byre!/And fare ye
79A.12 4 the bonny lass/Fareweelto barn and byre!/And fare ye
118A.11 3 and Iohn;/Iohn is goneto Barn<e>sdale,/The gates he
118A.45 3 /Ffor now I will goeto Barn<e>sdale,/To see how my
83F.14 1 /And when he cameto Barnard’s ha,/Would neither
118A.12 1 /And when hee cameto Barnesdale,/Great heauinesse
110E.1 3 wight,/He did him downto Barnisdale,/Where all the land
151A.4 2 they did ride,/Downto barnsdale;/Where Robin Hood
266A.7 4 the Greeks was slain,/Butto base Violentrie she’s gone.
161A.28 2 fylde vpon your pryde!/To batell make yow bowen/Syr
161A.4 4 men grete wrange,/To batell that were not bowyn.
159A.38 2 the King’s banner,/Andto battell he buskes him bowne:’/
159A.26 2 knights they were made,/To battell the buske them bowne;/
250B.7 1 broadside to broadsideto battle they went/For two or
207B.7 3 stage then was built, andto battle they went,/To kill or be
207A.5 3 /Then a stage was erected,to battle they went,/To kill or to
9E.11 2 your kitchen I’m willing to be,
11A.13 2 himself bridegroomto be.
30.51 4 noble Arthur wold wish itto be.
33A.1 4 auld man,/His gudefaythirto be.
33B.1 5 to be, be,/His gudefatherto be.
53A.2 4 horse and oxen had wontto be.
64B.5 4 /Whare she was wontto be.
73H.25 4 Willie,/My bedfellowto be.
99N.1 4 gone,/The king’s banneretto be.
103A.16 4 /Brown Robin’s manto be.
116A.24 4 /Where he thought surestto be.
116A.69 4 Clowdysle there hangedto be.
117A.382 4 men,/And bad them meryto be.
117A.453 4 that dede,/His banis forto be.
123B.2 4 bow draw,/A good archerto be?
156E.1 4 France,/Her confessourto be.
173N.7 4 /For there’s nane thereinto be.
173[W.1] 4 /Ane o the queen’s Marysto be.
188A.9 4 foremost they were wontto be.
188B.16 4 girth was the gold-twistto be.
221A.2 4 maid,/Her bridegroom forto be.
221D.2 4 /Her bridegroom hopesto be.
221H.2 4 /And her bridegroom forto be.
221J.2 4lass,/Her bridegroom forto be.
244C.20 4 a prince’s page he seemsto be.
252C.27 4took him some great lordto be.
268A.47 4 /A love-token forto be.
271B.41 4 child/My chamberlainto be.

293C.8 4 bound,/Her lodging thereto be.
33B.3 4 Fug,/Your ae wife forto be.’
37A.5 4 or wae as may chanceto be.’
37C.7 4 or woe, as may chanceto be.’
39E.5 4 father’s,/And I’m his heirto be.’
53M.30 4 in this place,/Or any gaunto be?’
53M.33 4 in this place,/Or any gaunto be?’
64B.4 4 bower,/Whare I was wontto be.’
66E.22 4 /This night my bride’sto be?’
69C.15 4 /I’m sure it is a shameto be.’
73G.12 4 marriage?/The morn it isto be.’
73G.14 6 marriage,/The morn it isto be.’
73H.24 4 Willie,/Your bedfellow to be.’
93[X.16] 4 /Your wedded wifeto be.’
99M.12 4 dear,/My wedded wifeto be.’
101A.28 4 /An a dame you seemto be.’
103B.18 4 /Twa bauld bowmento be.’
107B.3 4 daughter’s husbandto be.’
109B.8 4 I do mean him the lastto be.’
109C.6 4 the last I mean him forto be.’
110C.19 4brat/At nae knicht’s backto be.’
110F.56 4 get/My bed-fellowto be.’
110[M.40] 4 daughters/In earls’ bedsto be.’
110[N.37] 4 dothers/In earls’ bedsto be.’
117A.73 4 /‘Thynkest thou forto be?’
117A.199 4 sherif,/An outlawë for to be.’
138A.13 4 book/Thy true servant forto be.’
173D.15 4 town/Weel wedded forto be.’
188A.45 4 again we never wereto be.’
194A.6 4 you a wile/Avenged forto be.’
217G.9 4 /An ye may weel seem forto be.’
217G.24 4 /An ye may weel seem forto be.’
217H.12 4 /And seem very weelto be.’
217J.2 4 /And may well seemto be.’
217J.4 4 /And may well seemto be.’
217M.14 4 /And may very well seemto be.’
220A.4 4 /To chuse thy husband forto be.’
220B.4 4 give, your husband forto be.’
226E.13 4 hanged I’ll cause youto be.’
231A.4 4 Jean,/My wedded wifeto be.’
236A.7 4 think fit,/And as I think fitto be.’
236D.3 4 /And your miss I’d scornto be.’
236E.3 4 your whore I would scornto be.’
252C.30 4she’ll consent your brideto be.’
252C.32 4you’ll consent his brideto be.’
256A.3 4 /An me the bridegroomto be.’
260A.7 4 /My wedded wife forto be.’
268A.56 4 /And children bastardsto be?’
271A.58 4 boy my chamberlaineto be.’
305A.20 4 thou seemsto be.’
305B.49 4 /But of yours he’ll chooseto be.’
73G.16 4 marriage?/The morn it isto be;’/‘I’ll lat ye to Willie’s
217L.8 2 /I think you seemto be;’/‘No, I’m not the maid o the
121A.64 1 /‘Here het ys mereyto be,’ seyde Roben,/‘Ffor a man
133A.17 3 said he, ‘I seemto be/A beggar brave and stout.
17H.12 2 his own land,/It chancdto be a beggar man.
90C.30 3 did change:/‘Ye seemto be a boy right bauld;/Why can
64A.17 4 am I, father,/This day forto be a bride.’
173D.11 2 Hamilton,/O busk yeto be a bride!/For I am going to
20I.17 1 /‘Welcome, welcome,to be a church bell,/But heavens
20I.15 1 /‘Seven yearsto be a church bell,/Seven years a
217C.10 1 /‘But he seemdto be a gentleman,/Or a man of
290D.10 3 the land;/I was forcedto be a highwayman,/Or else a
174A.3 1 /To be a king, itt is a pleasant
81G.12 3 thee;/But gin it chanceto be a lie,/Sure hanged ye sall be.’
143A.17 3 the old woman, ‘I think itto be/A man calld Robin Hood.’
257C.12 3silks so fine;/For if he liveto be a man/He is to heir his land.’
257C.10 3 so fine,/And if he liveto be a man/He shall heir all my
169B.24 3 knee:/‘If ever I live for to be a man,/My fathers blood
191E.15 3 he must die,/If that I liveto be a man,/My father’s death
169A.17 3 vowed if ere he live’d forto be a man,/O the treacherous
191[H.14] 3 knee;/‘If ere I cometo be a man,/Revenged for my
203A.41 2 knee,/‘Gin I liveto be a man, revenged I’ll be.’
177A.49 3 vpon the sea;/He seemesto be a noble man,/And captaine
132A.1 1 /THERE chancedto be a pedlar bold,/A pedlar bold
106.28 4 seen,/A serving-manto be a queen.
9B.13 2 /To be a Scottish whore in your
106.8 4 I delighted on,/Was forto be a serving-man.
106.9 5 /Was forto be a serving-man.
106.9 6 /Was forto be a serving-man.
21A.13 2 thee none,/But 7 yeereto be a stepping-stone.
232F.2 4 Home wad fain presume/To be a suitor to ye, madame.’
232E.3 4 has a noble design/To be a suitor to you, madam.’
2[M.1r] 2 /An she langedto be a true lover o mine
148A.5 2 goe,/It seemesto be a very faire day;’/Who tooke
33C.1 4 /His gay gudefatherto be. a wee
65C.21 3 be thin,/And many a wifeto be a widow,/And many one
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131A.14 3 so good;/Thou’rt fitting to be a yeoman for me,/And range
155J.7 3 said he;/‘If ever I liveto be a young man,/I’ll do as good
178C.9 4 I gie up my noble house,/To be Adam of Gordon’s hure.’/’
90C.23 2 frae the rest,/He wishdto be alane;/And when his
221G.8 1 /‘To be all at your command,/And
138A.10 3 me tane,/And chosento be an old knights delight,/
173D.2 2 gane,/The queen’s Maryto be,/And a’ that they could say
63J.23 2 he says,/‘At my biddingto be,/And gang and supper my
195B.4 2 oft/Of him revengedto be,/And now I’ve got what I
282A.20 2 /Yourself the seventhto be,/And, put me one foot frae
63J.37 2 Willie,/At my biddingto be,/And speak some comfort to
63J.28 2 Isbel,/At my biddingto be,/And ye’ll gae to my stable-
96E.26 3 of blee,/And she seemedto be as surely dead/As any one
134A.14 2 a man as I,/And seemsto be as sweer;/If thou fast till
268A.1 3 sworn;/They made a vowto be as true/As if they’d been
116A.168 4 synnes that we haue done/To be assoyled of his hand.
91[G.24] 4 be not att her leak-wake,/To be at her burrien.’
221B.4 4 /Wi mony armed men,/To be at his command.
226F.23 3 so fine,/For we maunto be at Kincassie/Before that the
186A.4 4 him to Carlisle castell,/To be at my Lord Scroope’s
155N.15 2 all,/And tell themto be at the church,/And make my
221G.7 4 fifty brave young lads,/To be at your command.
91[G.23] 4 /If ye be not att her death,/To be att her leak-wake.
91[G.14] 4 be not att my leak-wake,/To be att my birrien.’
294A.4 6 ning, a’ clead in green,/To be att my comand?’
91[G.13] 4 they be not att my death,/To be att my leak-wake.
294A.5 6 nine, a’ clad in green,/To be att yer command.
33B.1 4 Goling,/His gudefatherto be, be,/His gudefather to be.
156E.3 2 Henry cried,/‘And wantsto be beshriven;/She has sent for a
178[H.15] 4 Craigie North/Was liketo be blawn in the air.
118A.14 4 fellow that flyes so fast/To be both glad and ffaine.
73C.9 3 news is it for me,/For meto be bride and him bridegroom,/
126A.5 3 so boldly here?/In sooth,to be brief, thou lookst like a
75F.5 1 /He orderd the coffinto be broke open,/The sheet to be
257B.21 4 these twa/Ought neverto be broken.
271A.6 1 child he caused a steedto be brought,/A golden bridle
96D.12 3 is dead, and she’s readyto be buried,/And she wants to be
84B.15 2 then did dye,/And desiredto be buried by him,/And repented
154A.97 3 day that he dy’d,/Causedto be buried, in mean case,/Close
87A.14 4 she says,/‘And just ganeto be buried the day.
65E.12 4 is condemned to die,/To be burnt in a fire of oaken.’
65I.1r 3 bonnie Susie Cleland isto be burnt in Dundee
282A.21 2 /Himslef the seventhto be,/But [him] frae his pack they
217H.13 2 /Nor does not thnkto be;/But I am ane o her best
217H.15 2 hills,/Nor does na thinkto be;/But I am ane o his best
217M.13 2 /Nor ever thinksto be;/But I am ane o his finest
47A.4 2 he said,/‘Nor neer intendto be;/But I am come to this castle/
217L.7 2 lays,/Nor ever hopesto be;/But I am one o the finest
217L.8 4 Knowes,/Nor ever hopesto be;/But I am one of her mother’
217J.5 2 /Nor may well seemto be;/But I am one of his merry
76F.6 2 she sed,/‘Nor sick I seemto be;/But I am the lass o the Ruch
173J.4 2 fair,/Nor ever intendsto be;/But I mysel, wi a sair colic,/
109B.87 2 not seem your butcherto be;/But I will come and stanch
65F.3 2 she said,/‘Nor ever intendto be;/But I’m wi child to a
65F.5 2 she said,/‘Nor ever intendto be;/But I’m wi child to a
65F.7 2 she said,/‘Nor ever intendto be;/But I’m wi child to a
195A.4 2 /And a’ on him revaingedto be;/But now have I gotten what
32.6 3 I ken naething she ’peardto be,/But the fiend that wons in
173F.7 2 madam,/Nor never thinksto be,/But the strong pains of
161C.11 2burn;/’Tis pleasant thereto be;/But there is nought at
256A.4 2 the bonnie bridegroomto be——/Cheer up you heart,
96G.46 3 amo the dead;/But cameto be Clerk Sandy’s wife,/And lay
96G.48 3 amang the clay;/But cameto be Clerk Sandy’s wife,/And
122B.13 2 /Acquainted with him forto be;/‘Come, brother,’ one said,
76H.4 2 /As I suppose you notto be,/Come tell me the last token/
76H.6 2 /As I suppose you notto be,/Come tell me the last token/
76H.8 2 /As I suppose you notto be,/Come tell me the last token/
126A.32 1 /‘He isto be commended,’ then said
2C.12 1 /‘I want that land forto be corn,/And ye maun aer it wi
86A.10 2 was stout,/And laith, laithto be dang,/But ere she wan the
7[G.10[ 1 if she were sick, and liketo be dead,/She wadna wear the
129A.30 1 /To be deliverd to the prince,/Who
153A.2 2 /To know what was bestto be done/For to quell their pride,
235C.5 3 rooms I’ve the best allto be dressd,/For the Lord af
225C.8 1 /No time they gave herto be dressed/As ladies when they’
225E.5 1 /Nae time he gied herto be dressed/As ladys do when
225J.4 3 /Nae time he gave herto be dressed,/In cotton gown her
3A.9 2 for to break:’/‘And yeto be drowned.’
87B.9 3 this night has a drinkto be druken,/And at it you must
7[H.13] 2 oer the moor,/And a’to be Earl Brand’s whore.’
191D.4 2 /More the pity forto be!/Eleven of them spoke all at
107A.24 4 the rankest ryders/That be to be ffound in that countrye.
107A.75 4 the rankest ryders/That be to be ffound in that countrye.
107A.30 2 of the best/That were to be ffound in that countrye,/He
167A.73 2 manhood,/The like is nottto be ffound;/The sight of these
10F.19 2 her fingers long and small/To be fiddle-pins that neer might

154A.98 2 him she caused a stone/To be fixed on the ground;/An
101A.5 2 Madam,/Nor never thinksto be;/For I am Willy o
99[R.12] 2 away,/And not come nearto be,/For there’s a champion in
253A.16 2 /And at my bidding forto be;/For ye maun quickly my
110B.18 3 /Sweet Willie, wha usedto be foremost man,/Was the
270A.23 2 I do langer stay,/And thusto be forlorn,/I’ll gang unto my
15A.23 2 /There is nae midwifeto be foun.
71.16 4 man nor boy/In her bowerto be foun.
14E.5 4 /There never more forto be found.
46B.18 3 na into the king’s realmto be found a blither twa,/And
258A.11 2 wide,/Boats wernato be found,/But he leapt in after
107A.81 2 of the best/That were to be found in that companye,/
109B.23 2 part of promise, so it’sto be found;/Lord Phenix shall not
109B.28 2 part of promise, so it’sto be found;/Lord Phenix shall not
81H.7 6 /Till he thinks it is timeto be gane.’
167A.45 3 /‘Cutt my ropes! itt is timeto be gon!/I’le goe ffeitch yond
67A.13 6 deere,/I hold it timeto be gone.
81I.9 4 /Was ‘Sir Grove, it is timeto be gone.’
146A.11 3 said Little John, Tis timeto be gone,/And go to some other
137A.11 3 agen went on as they listto be gone,/And never answered
149A.11 3 dear mother, let’s hasteto be gone,/We have forty long
176A.5 2 is made,/And there is liketo be great royaltye,/And I am
145B.39 2 then,/‘As I see wellto be?/Had I knowne that had
288B.3 2 seas,/For there is no goldto be had upon shore;/There’s
243C.17 4mind,/And she langd forto be hame.
173A.17 4 I’ve gotten the nicht/To be hangd in Edinbro town!
173H.19 4 is the reward I now get,/To be hangd in Edinbruch town!
191D.5 1 in the Grime was castto be hangd,/Many of his friends
200C.13 3 na bonny;/They are a’to be hangd on ae tree,/For the
209H.6 4 has done,/That he’s gaunto be hangd sae shortly?’
116A.70 4 his necke,/All redy forto be hangde.
200G.11 3and bonny,/And they’reto be hanged all on a row,/For the
30.54 4 strong,/Wee are worthyto be hanged all on a tree.’
200C.14 3 a’ our mother;/We are a’to be hanged on ae day,/For the
173D.17 4 to come sae far frae hame/To be hangid in Edinburgh town.
132A.1 2 /A pedlar bold he chancedto be;/He rolled his pack all on his
258A.1 2 dear,/Her father’s heirto be;/He was the laird of
173[Aa.1] 4 for my reward/A gallowsto be heir.’
100H.11 2 marry my dochter Janet,/To be heir to a’ my land?/O will
109B.10 4 Phenix,/If that thou meanto be heir to me.’
39I.50 4 him fast in every shape,/To be her bairn’s father.
245B.15 2 word o that,/Goud wasto be her beat,/She’s flowen thro
42A.11 2 blade,/And thought wi itto be her dead,/But she’s become
33G.7 4 him before,/She kent himto be her dear.
39I.13 4 that lady took/Was liketo be her deid.
155C.11 3hand,/And prayed Heavento be her guide/Unto some
243A.5 3 afforded life;/He wasto be her husband kind,/And she
53C.4 4 borrow me,/I woud swearto be her son.
53M.4 4 borrow me,/I’d swearto be her son.
53M.9 4 borrow me,/I’d swearto be her son.
53B.4 2 town/That’ll borrow meto be her son?/Is there neer a
33E.4 3 face clean,/For they areto be here the night/That should
33A.5 3 clean,/For the wooers areto be here to nighte,/And your
11A.5 2 /The knight he woo’d herto be his bride.
247A.10 2 love,/An tho I had swornto be his bride,/Cause he had not a
293D.4 5 to be his bride!/Gets youto be his bride, fair maid,/And him
293D.4 4 might he be/Gets youto be his bride!/Gets you to be his
234B.3 2 /All gaed wi Charlie, for to be his guide.
154A.27 1 /His men were faineto be his guide,/For he rode
24A.2 2 ship’s captain courted herto be his honey.
234A.2 4 /A’ gaed wi him, forto be his warn.
234A.6 4 /A’ gaed wi him, forto be his warn.
234B.4 2 /All gaed wi Charlie, for to be his warran.
10D.4 2 /But the youngest wasto be his wife.
110E.51 2daughter,/As I take youto be,/How did you get the gay
217J.3 2 /Nor ever thinkto be;/I am but ane of her
101B.10 2 knight,/Nor ever thinksto be;/I am but Willie o Douglass
202A.8 2 men,/Nor eer intendto be;/I am Sir David Lesly,/That’
99I.13 4 /That wants forto be in?’
140C.11 4thought ’twas no disgrace/To be in a beggar-man’s stead.
39D.2 3 silken seam,/And wishedto be in Chaster’s wood,/Among
158A.10 4 as ffitt now for a king/To be in his chamber with his
47C.16 4 feet and ill washen hands/To be in my company.
173E.5 2 ance upon a day,/Was ayeto be it lane,/I did take strong
169C.28 2 /And ryding as I wontto be,/It sould haif bene tald this
173L.2 2 room,/Nor ever intendsto be;/It was but a fit o the sair
173A.5 2 room,/As little designsto be;/It was but a touch o my sair
194A.3 2 /At my bidding forto be,/It’s I will make you lady/Of
254A.3 2 lord,/His lady forto be;/It’s ye maun marry that
143A.8 2 wife,/‘As thou dost seemto be,/I’le for thee provide, and
194A.6 2 /At my bidding forto be,/I’ll learn you a wile/
99L.15 2 said he,/‘As I hope herto be,/I’ll make it heir of all my
158B.12 2 /as well thou seemstto be,/I’ve oft heard of thy
207D.5 4 they went;/For to kill orto be killd, it was either’s full
207A.5 4 they went,/To kill orto be killed was our noble duke’s
204D.6 3 /‘I beg your father’s graceto be kind,/For your face again I’ll
204G.11 3grant your father graceto be kind/Till I see you all in my
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204I.10 3 grant your father graceto be kind/Till I see you safe in
208F.16 4the lords and nobles all/To be kind to my lady.’
236D.3 3 be;/For I’m ower lowto be Lady Drum,/And your miss
236E.3 3 thee;/For I’m too lowto be lady o Drum,/And your
236F.1 3 me? O/Or will ye goto be ladye o the Drum,/An let a’
87A.14 2 she says,/‘And just ganeto be laid in the clay;/Your
96D.12 4 be buried,/And she wantsto be laid in your ground.’
117A.454 4 to Kyrke<s>ly,/Craftelyto be leten blode.’
204C.9 1 /‘You take every oneto be like yoursel,/You take every
101B.30 4 Dale,/And Willie an earlto be:/Likewise the maid they
126A.14 3 /For I’le not have mineto be longer then thine,/For that
114H.1 5 their iron bands. bands/To be loosd frae their iron bands
114H.1 4 commant his bluidy dogs/To be loosd frae their iron bands.
221A.6 2 were met,/And marriedto be,/Lord Lauderdale came to
109B.20 4 /His love was forc’dto be Lord Phenix bride.
243B.6 4 to wait on thee,/Forto be, love, at your command.
236A.8 2 to the Highlands gane/Forto be made ready,/And a’ the
175A.37 3 thirty thousand mento be made,/To take the rebells in
175A.37 1 thirty thousand mento be made,/With horsse and
243A.6 2 was also/When they wasto be married;/But before these
225D.2 2 /Like a lady that wasto be married,/But he hoisd her
11[L.22] 2 Ann?’/‘My good lord,to be married on.’
293B.3 6 I’d go along wi you,/To be married on your son,/I’d
43F.2 4 shan’t be deny’d;/I loveto be merry and free.’
144B.4 3 /And we thought it fitto be merry on a day,/And kill one
144A.7 3 /And we are disposedto be merry this day,/And to kill
257B.36 4 frae my foot/Whom I ownto be mine.’
257B.43 4 frae my foot/Whom I ownto be mine.’
112D.6 4 the clear water,/My dear, to be my ain.’
236B.10 3 /‘Ye’r na our laighto be my bride,/An my quine ye’s
214C.3 1 /‘Yes, I took thy sisterto be my bride,/And I made her
219A.2 2 can you fancy me,/Forto be my bride,/You’ll get a’ the
65[K.4] 2 marry that old, old man/To be my daily mate;/I’ll rather
173C.16 4 to travel in,/What wasto be my deid.
127A.21 3 /And he that promisedto be my friend,/He is gone and
214L.19 3 /For now I’ve naneto be my guide/But a deid man
173[T.13] 4 gein to me ’s/The gallowsto be my heir.
173[V.8] 4 for that/Is the gallowsto be my heir!
282A.25 4 you to good greenwood,/To be my master’s man.’
84B.1 3 /Whom I had chosento be my own,/And her name it
102A.4 4 my fair colour,/That wontto be my pride.
11J.2 2 green:/‘I wish I had youto be my queen.’
96D.15 4 now,/And she’s readyto be my queen.’
173I.20 4 my reward/The gallowsto be my share.
173[Y.12] 4 geen me,/The gallowsto be my share.’
5G.30 2 very life,/I had that ladyto be my wife.’
11J.4 2 white:/‘I wish I had youto be my wife.’
65D.7 2 hae that old, old man/To be my worldly make,/But I
47A.3 1 /‘You seemto be no gentleman,/You wear
154A.108 2 to us/This story seemesto be;/None dares be now so
179A.34 2 hearts,/They nevir thinkto be oerthrown;/Three banners
130B.7 2 with Robin to go,/To be of his bowmen so gay;/Thus
133A.31 4 took these brethren good/To be of his yeomandrie.
102B.19 2 born/Right lively seemedto be;/‘Ohon, alas!’ said young
254C.4 2 your wedding-day’sto be;/‘On Saturday, the first that
75H.7 1 /So he ordered the graveto be opened wide,/And the
129A.28 3 /But take us pilgrims forto be,/Or else some holy men.
254C.6 2 /The queen of Englandto be?/Or will ye marry Lord
64G.1 2 /A queen of fair Englandto be?/Or will you burn for Sweet
254B.10 2 prince,/Queen of Englandto be?/Or will you marry Lord
145C.18 4 or the moon;/We scornto be outreacht with none.’
217E.3 4 pound of good red gold,/To be paid down to me.’
20[O.3] 2 wilderness;/Poor she wasto be pitied for heaviness.
146A.6 1 /But when the game cameto be playd,/Bold Robin he then
158A.10 5 with his ladye,/Thento be pleading with traitors out of
99D.25 2 he could find no way/To be poor Johnnie’s dead,/But,
282A.2 2 /Where chapmen usedto be:/‘Provide, provide,’ said
134A.19 4 use for them so meet/Asto be pudding-pricks.
173I.15 4 Edinburgh town,/And a’to be put down.
173[Z.3] 4 to Edinborough,/And a’to be put down.
207A.1 4 some taxations goingto be put in force./Ri toora loora
207B.1 4 /Concerning the taxesto be put in force./With my fal de
236F.13 3grave,/If we were baithto be raised up again,/Wha would
272A.6 2 grievd,/But knew not howto be relievd;/He sighd and sobd
209I.4 4 a vow, and kept it true,/To be revengd on ’s body.
99[Q.17] 4 came to,/Made bells forto be rung.’
161A.42 1 /‘Yet had I leverto be rynde and rente,/By Mary,
101A.9 4 coats, Willy,/That wontto be sae side;/An gane is a’ my
101A.9 2 gown, Willy,/That wontto be sae wide;/An short, short is
102A.4 2 gown, Willie,/That wontto be sae wide;/And gane is a’ my
81K.9 3 sheen;/I winna have it forto be said/I killed a naked man.
68H.3 3 in,/That we may have itto be said/In Clyde’s Water he
68H.5 3 /That they might have itto be said/In Clyde’s Water he
243A.2 3 youth,/And what of her isto be said/In known for very truth.
254B.17 3 /‘If there is naethingto be said,/These two may join in
128A.13 3 yonder tree:’/‘As I hopeto be sav’d,’ the stranger said,/

128A.19 3 have done:’/‘As I hopeto be sav’d,’ the stranger then
131A.17 4 drest,/A delicate sightto be seen.
151A.20 4 minglëd,/Most curiousto be seen.
203A.23 2 brave Braikley was therto be seen
17[I.16] 2 am not ashamed with youto be seen.’
33A.5 4 nighte,/And your body’sto be seen.’
64E.7 4 crimson red,/Most lovelyto be seen?’
64E.8 4 crimson red,/Most lovelyto be seen.’
103A.38 4 wood,/An see what’sto be seen.’
110H.2 4 /‘There’s nae mair o meto be seen.’
293E.2 6 broad,/Sae comelyto be seen!’/And aye she loot the
293D.5 6 small,/He’s comelyto be seen;’/And aye she loot the
293B.2 6 arms lang,/O he’s comelyto be seen!’——/But ay the tears
293E.1 6 bride, ladye,/Sae comelyto be seen;’/But aye she loot the
125A.35 3 of green, most gayto be seen,/And gave him a
221I.6 2 I say,/Most pleasantto be seen,/And he’s awa to the
289F.1 3 neither grief nor tierto be seen,/But hills and frost and
293C.2 6 young man,/And comelyto be seen;/But still O I maun
293A.8 6 fair of face,/Right seemlyto be seen,/But still she let the
196A.10 2 /Most dolefulto be seen,/He did espy her Lady
133A.4 3 of green, most braveto be seen,/He left all his merry
146A.6 3 of green, most braveto be seen,/He let his arrows fly.
262A.7 2 into that ha/Was comlyto be seen;/Her kirtle was made o
293A.3 6 arms long,/And comelyto be seen;/His hairs are like the
211A.42 3 [and he];/Much sweat wasto be seen on them both,/But
293B.5 4 ladies there,/Monie aneto be seen./She lichted doun
125A.23 3 in green, most gayto be seen;/So up to their master
271B.64 1 set of musitians wereto be seen,/That never rested night
270A.35 2 birds,/Right comelyto be seen;/The people viewd
196A.13 2 plight,/Most piteousto be seen,/There called out his
99E.10 2 saddle set,/Right comelyto be seen,/There was not so much
31.55 4 Table,/Most seemlyto be seene.
75A.8 1 /He caused her corpsto be set down,/And her winding
75E.8 1 /He caused the bierto be set down,/The winding sheet
154A.99 2 and day also,/Shee madeto be set there,/That all who by
73H.16 1 /‘To be shod wi silver clear afore,/
73H.20 1 /‘To be shod with silver clear afore,/
116A.41 3 gon,/And commaundedto be shut full cloce/Lightile
81J.22 4 he goes,/And thinkingto be slain.
99G.20 4 dogs/That’s wantingto be slain?
99J.10 4 dogs/That wants forto be slain?
99K.14 4 /That’s wantingto be slain?
99A.32 4 dogs/That you wantto be slain?’
99H.28 4 dogs/That wants forto be slain?’
99I.22 4 in your court/Ye want forto be slain?’
99K.11 4 Scot,/That’s wantingto be slain?’
99[Q.29] 4 dogs/That wants forto be slain?’
99[T.11] 4 Italian dogs/That wantethto be slain?’
157A.5 2 /For they’ve ordained himto be slain:’/‘O God forbid!’ said
129A.42 4 sore at Robin Hood,/To be so dealt withal.
15A.42 2 in Scotland born,/Ordaindto be so much forlorn.
47A.3 3 so wide;/But you seemto be some cunning hunter,/You
47B.8 3 hat sae wide;/You seemto be some false young man,/You
47C.5 3 hat so wide;/You appearto be some false young man,/You
47B.8 1 /‘You seemto be some false young man,/You
47C.5 1 /‘You appearto be some false young man,/You
5F.10 2 black shoon;/He seemedto be some gay lord’s son.
5A.52 2 shoone,/An he ’peardto be some kingis son.
5C.64 2 shoon,/He seemedto be some king’s son.
217M.35 4 lord’s ha/They took herto be some queen./O the broom,
47D.2 3 ye do ride;/Ye seemto be some sutor’s son,/Your butes
119A.20 4 of Notyngham/He madeto be sparred euerychon.
155N.13 2 /‘And God forbid youto be,/Speak one word to your
257B.21 2 these twa/Ought neverto be spoken;/The vows that passd
207D.4 1 /‘Thou deservestto be stabbd, and the dogs have
207D.3 4 did say,/Thou deservestto be stabbd! then he turnd
207B.6 1 /‘Thou oughtto be stabbed,’ and he turned him
207A.4 3 /‘Thou oughtestto be stabbed’——then he turnd
5F.39 4 shoon;/He seemedto be sum gay lord’s son.
5B.42 2 shoon,/And he seemdto be sum king’s son.
99[Q.17] 2 came to,/Made mass forto be sung;/The nixt gay town that
167B.4 2 sail/To France no voyage,to be sure,/But Sir Andrew Barton
232C.4 4 and Skimmerjim,/Forto be sweethearts to thee, madam.’
7[G.16] 2 man,/I’ll be very laith forto be taen.
167A.70 1 /He caused his bodyto be taken downe,/And ouer the
53H.3 1 /Which made himto be taken straight,/And brought
235D.18 3 /Had I known thisto be the answer my Meggy’s gein
256A.4 1 /‘For meto be the bride mysel,/An you the
7A.19 2 beyond the moor,/Awayto be the Earl o Bran’s whore.’
100D.6 3 /Johnny Barbary usedto be the first,/But now the last
110A.15 3 /Sweet William was us’dto be the first,/But now the last
110F.29 3 /Earl Litchcock usedto be the first,/But the hindmost
110[M.18] 3 /Earl Richmond had usedto be the first,/But the hindmost
110C.15 3three;/Earl Richard us’dto be the first man,/But he was
110E.31 3three;/Earl Richard usedto be the first man,/But now the
103B.38 3 hunt the hynde;/She wontto be the foremost ane,/But now
110G.14 3 and by three;/He wontto be the foremost man,/But
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110K.11 3 two, by three;/John usedto be the foremost man,/But the
167B.13 4 he,/‘I have chosen theeto be the head.’
167A.16 2 /Of a hundred bowemento be the head,/Hang me att your
167A.13 2 /Of a hundred gunnersto be the head,/Hange me att your
167B.14 2 me/Of a hundred mento be the head,/Upon the main-
46A.18 2 when she raise,/’Twasto be the hindermost of a’ her
46B.18 2 raise,/That this was forto be the last o a’ her maiden
109A.11 4 agreede;/Shee is fforcte to be the Lord Phenix bryde.
217M.31 3 ee;/I ken you wellto be the man,/Then kind sir, O
178E.2 2 hauld shall we draw to,/To be the nearest hame?’/‘We will
132A.2 2 blades they chancedto be;/The one of them was bold
293B.5 6 them aw,/She seemedto be the queen;/But ay the tears
46C.12 2 when she raise,/It wasto be the very last of all her
53N.25 4 /And the morrowto be the wedding-day.
10B.1 4 /There came a knightto be their wooer.
10C.1 2 /There came a knightto be their wooer.
221H.6 2 fixed,/And married forto be,/Then Lamington came to
101[D.28] 4 /And took Godto be ther foresteed, an didne fear
117A.157 2 /Fastinge thus forto be;/Therfor I pray the, sir
109B.10 2 /The heir of all my landsto be;/Thou shalt be bride to the
76A.21 3 comb;/But there is noneto be thy bairn’s father/Till Love
105.12 4 by thy side,/And is readyto be thy bride.’
214C.2 1 /‘Thou took our sisterto be thy bride,/And thou neer
297A.1 2 wert mine,/And I wereto be thy ladie,/I wad drink at the
53M.28 3 she’s taen God her pilotto be,/To drown she took nae
53M.19 3 ye’ll take God your pilotto be,/To drown ye’ll take nae
219A.2 4 the flowers in my garden,/To be to you a weed.
88D.13 3 /Alace and wae is me!/To be torn at the tail o wild horses/
154A.117 4 fayles,/Reports thisto be true.
75F.5 2 be broke open,/The sheetto be turned down,/And then he
154A.17 7 /If they thought muchto be usd so,/Their stones he made
15B.1 2 /It becomes you and meto be very douce.
16[F.1] 2 /It becomes you and meto be very douce.’
17D.9 2 dochter Jean is goingto be wed.’
11B.24 2 Anne?’/‘My gude lord,to be wedded on.’
157G.8 3 must be taen,/And I’mto be wedded to a lord,/The best in
188A.37 3 /For the man had needsto be well saint/That comes thro
188A.15 2 five will watch, guard forto be;/Who is the man,’ said
101[D.23] 2 maid,/For a maid ye seemto be;/Will ye live your goats
137A.24 3 well;/But lett him learneto be wise in turne,/And not with
43A.8 3 hals-bane,/And that wasto be wittering true/That maiden
175A.33 3 vttermost walls were eseto be woon;/The erles haue woon
65D.6 2 auld man, Lady Margery,/To be yeer warldly make?/Or will
65[K.3] 2 ye hae that old, old man/To be yer daily mate,/Or will ye
232B.3 4 the Earl of Hume,/Desiresto be yer servan true, madam.
65F.9 2 she said,/‘Nor ever intendto be;]/Ye’re but a young woman,
236B.8 3 on me;/For I’m our lowto be your bride,/An yer quine I’ll
73E.3 3 o the poor;/I’m oer laighto be your bride,/And I winna be
236A.3 3 not on me,/For I’m not fitto be your bride,/And your whore
236C.3 3 na sae again;/I’m owr low to be your bride,/Ye’r born owr
236C.5 3 on me,/For I’m owr lowto be your bride,/Your miss I’ll
219B.16 3 best;/The cold bleak windto be your coat,/And the cold
39[M.11] 4 me, Tamas,/Ye may cometo be your country’s pride.’
208[J.11] 4 my green velvet coat,/For to be your fee.’
39[J2.15] 2 right hand,/With God forto be your guide,/Take holy water
185A.12 2 in Cumberland dwel,/To be your poor fool and your
219B.11 3 best;/And the jelly-flowerto be your quill,/And the red rose
219B.11 1 /‘The lily whiteto be your smock;/Becomes your
219A.8 1 /‘The new-fallen snowto be your smock;/Becomes your
10Q.8 2 you shall hae Williamto be your true love.’
39B.30 4 me fast, let me na gae,/To be your warldly mate.
116A.125 2 fyrst in to this lande,/To be your wedded wyfe,/The
5G.32 2 life,/You have that ladyto be your wife.’
173I.10 2 /Think no such thingto be!/’Twas but a stitch into my
173G.6 2 room,/An as little designsto be;/’Twas but a stitch o my sair
173E.8 2 says,/‘Nor never thinksto be;/’Twas but a stoun of sair
81G.1 4 wi him,/His companiesto bear.
83E.25 4 /Gat Chield Morice headto bear.
83F.31 4 train/Has gotten that headto bear.
99B.1 4 gane,/The king’s bannerto bear.
99I.1 4 /The king’s banner forto bear.
99K.1 4 gane,/The king’s bannerto bear.
99M.1 4 gone,/The king’s bannerto bear.
99P.1 4 gone,/The king’s bannerto bear.
99[Q.1] 4 /The king’s banner forto bear.
99[R.1] 4 gone,/The king’s bannerto bear.
99[S.1] 4 gane,/The king’s bannerto bear.
99[T.1] 4 /The king’s broad bannerto bear.
251A.4 4 gane,/The king’s bannerto bear.
169C.13 4/As all their happers dowto bear.’
231D.10 4 pounds I’ll gie/To youto bear an heir.
221E.16 2for fightin I cam here,/Butto bear good fellowship;/Gae me a
156D.1 4 for twa French priests,/To bear her companie.
287A.4 4 hundred gallant seamento bear her company.
199B.8 3 his daddy,/And tho I wereto bear him as many more,/They
53H.22 4 owls and bats,/Had heto bear him companie.

99B.15 4 hunder o my life-guard,/To bear him companie.
226C.12 4the Hielands wi Donald,/To bear him companie.
252B.13 4 score o brisk young men/To bear him companie.
179A.21 4 near,/That wentto bear him company.
202A.2 4 thousand bonny Scots,/To bear him company.
99O.1 4 o my brisk young men,/To bear Johnie companie.
99D.12 4 of my life-guards,/To bear Johnnie company.’
252C.17 4 a’ my sails are ready bent/To bear me back to my ain
99E.1 2 gane,/The king’s bannerto bear:/‘O do you see yon castle,
198A.14 4 they are too naked men/To bear the cannon’s rung.
14A.6 2 and he’s laid her by,/Forto bear the red rose company.
14A.10 2 and he’s laid her by,/Forto bear the red rose company.
99G.7 4 twenty o my braw troops,/To bear thee companie.
145C.25 4here’s for the game,/Andto bear this your money away.
231E.6 4 thee five hundred pound/To bear to me a son.
231A.20 4 pounds I’ll gie to you/To bear to me a son.’
252B.49 3 be;/He gave me this tokento bear/Unto a fair ladie.
99I.9 4 four o my best men,/To bear ye companie.
188C.4 4 and yoursell,/And meto bear you companie.
304A.37 4 to you an hundred men,/To bear you companie.
208[J.3] 3 Lord Darnweter, what isto becom of me,/An my young
17A.24 2 Hind Horn he took herto bed.
17B.24 2 Hyn Horn took the brideto bed.
17C.23 2 Hyn Horn had her firstto bed.
270A.16 2 sae true,/It’s time to gaeto bed;’/‘Wi a’ my heart, my dear
73[I.31] 2 rung,/An a’ man boundto bed,/An Willie an his nit-brown
222E.4 2 sung,/And all men boundto bed,/And Baby and her Hieland
297A.6 3 keep me till I’m brochtto bed,/And he’ll mak me a
297A.5 3 ye till ye’re safely brochtto bed,/And I’ll mak you a
301A.6 1 a’ her maids were ganeto bed,/And knights were gane
5D.23 1 was come, they wentto bed,/And ower her breast his
238E.11 1 on her maidens to lay herto bed,/And take her fine jewels
173I.8 5 Hamilton’s broughtto bed,/And the bonny babe’s mist
68J.18 2castle/The king was bounto bed,/And up and spake the
222C.6 1 /When they wentto bed at nicht,/To Linlyon she did
276A.2 1 the maid when she wentto bed,/Desiring to have her
110G.29 2 rung,/An a’ men bounto bed,/Earl Richard an Jo Janet/In
110[M.39] 2 sung,/And aa man boundto bed,/Earl Richard and the carl’s
110[N.36] 2 sung,/An a’ man bounto bed,/Earl Richerd an the carl’s
155D.10 2 sung,/An a’ man boundto bed,/Every lady got hame her
196B.6 2 rung,/And a’ men bunto bed,/Gude Lord John and
238F.4 3 lay me to bed;/Lay meto bed, it is all that I crave;/Wi my
272A.20 3 /‘Go in,’ said he, ænd goto bed;/I’le see the horse well
89A.5 2 sung,/And a’ man boonto bed,/King Honor and his gay
238F.4 2 passments, and lay meto bed;/Lay me to bed, it is all that
66B.11 2 sung,/And a’ man bounto bed,/Lord Ingram and Lady
69D.4 1 they were scarsley goneto bed,/Nor scarse fa’n owre
64E.4 1 was na scarcely broughtto bed,/Nor yet laid on her side,/
225J.5 2priest,/Four carried herto bed, O;/Wi watery eyes and
225E.7 2 priest,/Four carried herto bed, O,/Wi watery eyes and
65G.9 3 gay lady is not broughtto bed,/Of a daughter or a son.
65E.11 3 is Lady Marjorie broughtto bed,/Of a daughter or a son?’
65[K.8] 3 /Or is my lady broughtto bed/Of a daughter or a son?’
81I.4 3 is Lady Bengwill broughtto bed,/Of a daughter or a son?’
81H.7 3 yet is your lady brochtto bed,/Of a daughter or a son;/
81D.12 3 is your gay ladie brouchtto bed,/Of a dochter or a son.
81D.11 3 is my gay ladie brouchtto bed,/Of a dochter or a son?’
81J.11 3 /Or is my lady brochtto bed,/Of a dochter or a son?’
75I.9 3 /Nor is Fair Helen broughtto bed/Of a doghter or a son.’
75I.8 3 /Or is Fair Helen broughtto bed/Of a doughter or a son?’
52C.13 4 her silk mantle,/And thento bed she’s gane.
73F.26 2 sung,/And a’ men bunto bed,/Sweet Willie and his nut-
73G.24 2 sung,/An a’ man bounto bed,/Sweet Willie and the nut-
73E.31 2 gane,/And a’ man bounto bed,/Sweet Willie and the nut-
66C.26 2 rung,/An a’ man ganeto bed,/The bride bit and the silly
231A.8 2 sung,/And a’ man boundto bed,/The Earl of Errol and his
281C.5 2 and auld gudewife,/To bed they went, to sleep;/But
281C.9 2 and auld gudewife,/To bed they went, to sleep;/But
200A.6 2 to my Johny Faa,/I’ll goto bed to my deary;/For I vow and
200A.6 1 /‘I’ll go to bed to my Johny Faa,/I’ll go to
79[C.7] 4 her three sons/They wentto bed to sleep.
268A.34 4 in my power/To cometo bed to thee.’
1A.7 2 that same night,/She wentto bed to this young knight.
77B.1 2 was sung,/A wat a’ manto bed were gone,/Clark Sanders
64A.16 2 awa,/And the lady putto bed,/Whan in and came her
222B.11 4 I strip? How can I strip,/To bed wi an unco man?’
231A.17 4 /The fatest and the fairest/To bed wi him must go.
225D.7 2 priest,/And two put herto bed,/Wi mournful cries and
67A.11 2 lady gay/To boulster norto bedd,/But down vpon her
174A.10 1 /To bedd the worthy king made
129A.58 3 to the wedding, and soto bedding,/And so I bid you good
109A.2 4 /His heyre apparrant ffor to bee.
29.15 4 Arthurs court/shamed forto bee.’
66C.32 4 shire/Your mornin’s giftto bee.’
107A.51 4 /‘But an erle I hopeto bee.’
118A.23 4 /A good archer thou seemsto bee.’
145A.23 4 odd side,/On my side forto bee.’
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156F.5 4 /Hanged she’ll cause meto bee.’
158A.4 4 /All att thy bidding ffor to bee.’
158A.15 4 way/Any good iuster ffor to bee.’
158A.27 4 /The bigger man I proueto bee.’
180A.15 4 Grace/A trew subiectto bee.’
174A.3 2 itt is a pleasant thing,/To bee a prince vnto a peere;/But
145A.15 2 ring/A trew token forto bee;/And, as you are [a] banisht
177A.43 6 /There a captaine ffor to bee;/And those two other
92A.10 1 /‘O ye take my richesto Bee Hom,/And deal them
92A.5 2 on the sea,/Fast saillingto Bee Hom;/But he was in a quiet
92A.6 4 am deep sworn on a book/To Bee Hom for to go.’
45A.25 2 /He was not thoughtto bee of such a small value./
175A.16 2ffine ffellow thou seemesto bee;/Some good councell,
109A.10 2 heyre of all my landto bee;/Thou’st be bryde to the
200E.22 4 by yon bonny burnside,/To beek themsells there sae
178D.21 4 I might ha spard thy life/To been some mans delyte.
123B.24 4 to his knees,/Of the frierto beg a boon.
167B.22 4 /Of our gracious kingto beg a boon.’
17G.33 2 /She has followed himto beg her bread.
12H.9 3 is wide all round forto beg; mother, make my bed
66A.9 2 Wyet’s wife,/With himto beg my bread,/Before I were
154A.49 2 he would be pleasd at last/To beg of our good king/That he
45B.17 6 may see,/And am cometo beg pardon for he and for me.’
133A.24 3 I come here to crave;/Butto beg the lives of yeomen three,/
208F.16 3 /This day before I die;/To beg the lords and nobles all/To
128A.1 5 Hood/I purpose nowto begin.
254C.8 4 the book,/The marriageto begin.
254B.17 2 on a book/Her marriageto begin:/‘If there is naething to
64A.23 2 and done,/And dancingto begin,/‘O we’ll go take the
122B.8 2 /His butcher’s trade forto begin;/With good intent, to the
110[M.11] 4 fra my mither,’ she says,/‘To beguil sick chaps as thee.’
152A.10 4 devises this/Us archersto beguile.’
234A.8 3 as she was her true-loveto beguile,/Because he brocht
110F.59 6 on in good greenwood,/To beguile fause squires like thee.’
81[O.4] 2 king’s wife,/I mean himto beguile;/For he has gone on a
110G.24 6 me weel the Latin tongue,/To beguile sic sparks as thee.’
110E.52 4 from a foster-sister,/Forto beguile such sparks as thee.’
110E.54 4 it from their chaplain,/To beguile such sparks as ye.’
176A.42 4 is craftye enoughe/Forto beguile thousands such as you
110[N.12] 4 fra my mither,’ she says,/‘To begulle sick sparks as ye.’
238H.1 1 /SIX and six nobles gaedto Behelvie fair,/But bonnie
53H.29 4 fine,/Maist beautiful forto behold.
103A.57 4 be arrayd/Most comelyto behold.
106.27 4 /Which was most famousto behold.
107A.50 4 /And all was comelyeto behold.
122B.22 4 Hood,/His horned beaststo behold.
156B.15 4 Queen turnd the Kingto behold.
169C.25 4 /Maist beautifull wasto behold.
142B.15 4 John,/‘Such a good sightto behold.’
99H.16 2 his sadle set,/And seemlyto behold,/Every tet o Love Jony’s
99[S.19] 2 set,/How comelyto behold!/For a’ the hairs o
99O.3 2 were a pleasant sightto behold,/For the hair that hung
243E.8 2 street,/Most beautiful forto Behold,/He cast a glamour oer
99A.15 2 and bolts,/Most grievousto behold;/My breast-plate’s o the
204A.3 2 toun,/We war a fine sightto behold;/My gude lord in
166A.3 1 rose was ffaire, ffreshto behold,/Springing with many a
11A.12 2 and many a knight/Cameto behold that ladie bright.
99B.17 2 saddle-seat,/And seemlyto behold,/The hair that hang on
99D.13 2 saddle set,/Most pleasantto behold,/The hair that hung over
99C.10 2 steeds,/They were comelyto behold;/The hair that hung
243A.26 2 love shall sail/Is gloriousto behold;/The sails shall be of
243C.25 2was my love,/A pleasureto behold;/The very hair o my
243C.10 2the shore/Her love’s shipsto behold;/Their topmasts and
 283A.17 2 /It was gloriousto behold;/There were three
158A.6 2 /The English souldiersto behold:/‘You are welcome,
238C.10 1 /When he gotto Behtelnie, there was naebody
53E.16 2 ring from her finger,/Andto Beichan half of it gave she:/
53H.33 1 /‘If ye will guide meto Beichan’s yetts,/I will ye well
238H.10 1 /Whan he camto Belhelvie, he rade round about,/
251A.50 4 little wee boy,/Went a’to Benachie.
251A.17 1 /And whan he cameto Benachie/Did neither chap nor
251A.14 1 /‘And whan ye cometo Benachie/Ye’ll neither chap nor
271B.58 2 of lords there chosen was,/To bench they came hastily,/But
125A.9 2 like an ass,/For were Ito bend but my bow,/I could send
8C.19 4 thy cruell brothers both/To bend the knee to thee.
121A.54 3 /Thow art wortheyto bere a bowe/Yn what plas that
119A.59 2 in hand,/The sheref forto bere,/To bryng Robyn hym to,/
117A.21 1 /But as they loked in to Bernysdale,/Bi a dernë strete,/
117A.442 1 /‘Me longeth soreto Bernysdale,/I may not be
117A.262 1 /He dyde him streytto Bernysdale,/Under the grenë-
156[G.1] 4 for friers out of France,/To bespeek hir speed<i>ly.
156[G.3] 4 for friers out of France,/To bespeek hir speedyly.
156[G.9] 4 friers come out of France,/To bespeek me speedily?’
68E.3 3 welcome hame to me;/To best o chear and charcoal red,/
238F.10 1 /When he cameto Bethelnie, he nothing saw there/
238E.22 1 /When he cameto Bethelnie, he saw nothing there/

238C.9 2 saddle him soon,/Till I goto Bethelnie, to see Lady Jean.’
174A.9 4 night/The worthy king forto betray.
83B.5 4 to Lord Barnard’s castle,/To betray away his wife?’
212F.11 4 bauld,/Were comingto betray him.
180A.3 2 there,/He came forto betray his king;/Some they
162B.55 2 come/their husbandsto bewayle;/They washt their
141A.26 2 gallows come,/And readyto bid adiew,/Out of a bush leaps
110D.1 4 sae meanly bred/As forto bid him bide.
110E.20 4 so low-hearted/As forto bid him bide.
110E.20 2been as kind-hearted/Asto bid the ladye ride,/And she had
73D.6 3 unto me?’/‘I am cometo bid thee to my wedding,/And
73B.15 5 to thee,/For I’m cometo bid ye to my wedding,/It’s gey
64F.8 4 Willie,/These pains are illto bide!
88E.1 4 bigly bower?/Desired himto bide.
173D.11 4 toun,/Your gay weddingto bide.
196A.2 4 /Inviting themto bide.
39A.22 2 /Took me with himto bide,/And ance it fell upon a
39B.21 2 /Took me with himto bide,/And ance it fell upon a
39[M.13] 2 /In fairie land obligedto bide,/And of a’ the pages that
114F.22 4Johnie,/Frae the huntingto bide awa.
99[R.12] 1 /‘But tell him forto bide away,/And not come near
99[R.16] 1 /‘She bids you forto bide away,/And not go near to
260B.17 1 pains,’ said he, ære illto bide;/Here is the day that I
262A.21 2 gude,’ said Livingston,/‘To bide it whoso may;/If I be frae
68B.2 4 are ye, my Young Redin,/To bide wi me the nicht.’
201A.3 4 lye in Stronach haugh,/To biek forenent the sin.
293A.6 4 to Bigger toun,/The into Biggar Cross./Their lodging
293A.6 3 horse,/And they’re awayto Bigger toun,/The in to Biggar
209I.3 4 the grey,/And rides offto Bignet’s lady.’
209J.4 4 the grey,/And ridesto Bignet’s lady.’
72C.24 1 /When he cameto Billsbury,/He rade it round
72C.2 3 mair,/And sent them onto Billsbury,/To learn deeper lear.
105.3 4 /An apprentice forto bind.
157G.14 4 belt, wi silver clasp,/To bind about his middle.
10Q.19 2 a lock of my yallow hair,/To bind his heart for evermair.’
279A.12 1 /‘Ha ye ony siler, carll,to bint the bear an wine?’/‘O
39E.18 2 /Like a wood black dogto bite;/But she held him fast, let
39E.12 2 /Like a wood black dogto bite;/Hold him fast, let him not
120A.7 3 in ranke,/Vntill they cameto blacke water,/And over it laid a
225C.2 1 /Rob Roy’s cometo Blackhill’s gate,/Twenty men
52D.10 4 full sair,/Crying, Am Ito blame!
87D.1 4 /His mither was muchto blame./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
137A.14 4 /Good sooth, ye wereto blame.
252C.1 4 /I wis she was the mairto blame.
111.11 4 /Or elles, be Cryst, ye beto blame.’
99A.20 2 dear,/My son, you areto blame;/An gin you’r catchd on
53M.48 2 vow,/For which ye’re sairto blame,/And since nae mair I’ll
154A.70 2 spleene;/In which he wasto blame,/For fault of some, to
117A.240 2 Robyn,/‘Monke, thou artto blame;/For God is holde a
203C.9 1 my Peggie, nor think I’mto blame;/For I may well gang
243E.4 2 /Yourself you haveto blame;/For I’m married to a
194C.28 1/‘But Warriston was sairto blame,/For slighting o his lady
252C.19 2/In sooth I woud be sairto blame,/For the fairest ladie in
252C.37 2 My daughter, you’r naeto blame;/For you’ve married for
211A.53 2 /‘O man, was I not muchto blame?/I have lost one of the
117A.190 2 Johnn,/‘Mayster, ye beto blame;/I was mysserued of my
108.18 2 t’o much you areto blame;/I will thee reade a loue-
243B.3 2 /I think you muchto blame;/I would not for five
123B.30 2 Hood,/‘Or else I wereto blame;/Three whutes in a friers
243F.5 2 daughter,/Yer sel ye hadto blame;/Ye might have taken the
96[H.19] 4 windows,/The cauler airto blaw.
186A.28 2 /The wind began full loudto blaw;/But ’twas wind and weet,
98A.1 1 WHA woud wish the winto blaw,/Or the green leaves fa
98C.1 1 WHA woud wish the winto blaw,/The green leaves fa
178G.34 4blast o the norland wind,/To blaw the lowe frae me.’
178C.8 4 a blast of southern wind,/To blaw the reek frae thee.
178E.7 4 blast o the westlan win,/To blaw the reek frae thee.’
178F.17 4 a’ for a blast of wind,/To blaw the reek from me.’
65D.17 4 /And his nose beganto bleed.
65[J.12] 4 coat/And his nose beganto bleed.
71.21 4 /Her heart was liketo bleed.
90D.4 4 coat,/And his nose beganto bleed./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
208B.5 4 /And his nose it beganto bleed.
208D.6 4 burst,/And his nose beganto bleed.
208E.8 4 /And his nose began forto bleed.
208H.7 4 burst,/And his nose beganto bleed.
216C.1 4 fingers/His nose beganto bleed.
236B.2 4 fancy,/Till his nose beganto bleed.
169B.18 3 /I will lay me down for to bleed a while,/Then I’le rise
208F.9 2 the stirup,/His nose beganto bleed;/The ring from ’s finger
154A.91 4 intent/For his healths saketo bleede.
72B.7 1 /Their father he wentto Bloomsbury,/He turnit him
123B.25 4 horn to my mouth,/Andto blow blasts three.’
178B.12 4 of the westerne wind/To blow the smoke from thee.’
135A.16 1 /‘To blow three times three,’ the
150A.10 3 provd foes, and so fellto blowes,/Whose vallour bold
217E.16 2round about,/She beganto blush and think shame,/And
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to (cont.)
217B.8 3 wi?’/That lassie began forto blush, and think,/To a father as
217L.17 3 wi?’/The lassie began forto blush, and think,/To a father as
109A.20 1 that, Thomas a Pott beganto blushe,/The teares trickeled in
209H.9 4 skipper half-a-crown,/To boat her oer the ferry.
209I.9 4 boatman a guinea o gold/To boat her oer the ferry.
209J.14 4boatman a guinea o gowd/To boat her ower the ferry.
83C.3 4 grein-wud/An speikto Bob Norice.
83C.11 4 green-wud,/And speikto Bob Norice.
83C.16 4 green-wud,/To speikto Bob Norrice.
93I.13 4 /whan the caudron ganto boil.
29.35 4 /of her words shee isto bold.
269B.8 3 a man of mean?/Or is itto Bold Roben, the kittchen-boy?/
269B.9 3 to a man of mean,/But it’sto Bold Robien, our kittchen-boy;/
153A.5 1 /‘Go you from henceto bold Robin Hood,/And bid him,
144A.13 1 /All making obeysanceto bold Robin Hood;/’Twas a
240A.6 3 /That sall rin wi a letterto bonie Glenswood,/A letter to
240A.3 3 /That wad rin wi a letterto bonie Glenswood,/Wi a letter to
257A.10 1 /He has ganeto bonnie Burd Bell,/Hir heart was
257A.21 3 I did see:’/‘It’s I’ll gang to bonnie Burd Bell,/She was
188E.1 3 /. . . ./. . . ./‘We’ll awa to bonnie Dundee,/And set our
204J.11 1 /When we came nearto bonnie Edinburgh toun,/My
238A.14 2 it well, an sent it awa/To bonnie Glenlogie, the flower of
99F.1 6 ae daughter gaes wi bairn/To bonnie Johnie Scot.
99F.2 6 ae dochter gaes wi bairn/To bonnie Johnie Scot.
237A.1 4 /But they would goto bonny Aberdeen.
237A.4 3 the grey,/And I will rideto bonny Aberdeen,/Where I have
240C.20 3lassie?/But I’ll take herto bonny Aboyne,/Where oft she
240C.10 3 I, a caddie;/I will run onto bonny Aboyne,/Wi the letter to
240C.9 3 /That will run quickto bonny Aboyne,/Wi this letter to
233C.19 4oer a’ the rest;/Give thatto bonny Annie.
237A.20 3 /I would find the wayto bonny Castle Gordon,/Without
240C.11 1 /‘Now when ye cometo bonny Deeside,/Where woods
222B.5 4 my favour win,/Have meto bonny Dundee.’
222B.20 3 and dale,/And he wan onto bonny Dundee/About the hour
209J.6 3steady,/That will run onto bonny Gight,/And bring to me
222E.3 3 another,/And they are onto bonny Lochell,/Like sister and
229B.7 3 her ee;/And send her onto bonny Stobha,/All her relations
229A.7 3 /Says, Ye maun gaeto bonny Stobha,/For ye will enter
140C.12 3 shillings I’ll give theeto boot,/Besides brandy, good
126A.9 2 /Nor all thine arrowsto boot;/If I get a knop upon thy
152A.18 2 was here,/And all his mento boot,/Sure none of them could
9A.27 1 favour shalt thou haveto boote,/Ile have thy horse, go
167A.32 2 chance Sir Andrew for to bord,/Lett no man to his
286C.4 1 /The boy he had an augerto bore holes two at twice;/While
242A.2 4 a time she wauked late/To bore the coble o Cargill.
117A.63 3 thou I wolde haue Godto borowe,/Peter, Poule, or Johnn?
209I.20 4 gold them among,/And a’to borrow Geordy.
209H.8 4 gae on to Edinboro town/To borrow the life o my Geordie.’
188A.18 6 /‘This night I’m cometo borrow thee.’
194C.15 4 I heir,/O bonny Jean,to borrow thee.’
194C.17 4and gowd,/O bonny Jean,to borrow thee.’
194C.20 4 by ane,/O bonny Jean,to borrow thee.’
206A.5 1 /So they’re awato Bothwell Hill,/An waly, they
206A.2 3 be;/For I am swornto Bothwell Hill,/Where I maun
67A.11 2 did not take the lady gay/To boulster nor to bedd,/But down
196A.8 2 cloaths,/And ready forto boun,/The doors and windows
221K.18 4 bonny bride,/And thento boun your way?’
215H.2 2 blessing, mother dear,/To bound [to] the bride-styl with
87D.7 3 an fee,/Wha will rin onto . . . bower,/An bring your gude
66D.2 2 /He courted her frae hato bower;/And even sae did
103B.55 2 ladies,/Brought themto bower and ha;/And now a
87D.6 3 an fee,/Wha will rin onto . . . bower,/Bring my gude ladie
252B.43 1 him down from bowerto bower,/Likewise from bower to
83D.22 2 he said,/‘Play ye frae hato bower;/Play ye wi Gill Morice
73F.16 4 /That will shine frae braeto brae.’
114I.1 3 hands/And he is awato Braidisbanks,/To ding the dun
190A.22 1 /And when they camto Branksome Ha,/They shouted
190A.21 4 are on wi Jamie Telfer,/To Branksome Ha to tak the fray.
152A.8 1 /Tidings cameto brave Robin Hood,/Under the
114F.23 1 /‘Aft hae I broughtto Breadislee/The less gear and
114F.23 3mair,/But I neer broughtto Breadislee/What grieved my
39[J2.20] 4 her poor heart was liketo break.
77F.3 4 /Come in my bowerto break?’
3A.9 1 /‘And the bottom forto break:’/‘And ye to be drowned.’
3A.7 1 /‘And the ladder forto break:’/‘And you for to fa down.
207B.2 4 many a good farmerto break and run away.
204G.5 2 /His heart was like forto break in three;/He sent
238E.10 1answer, her heart was liketo break,/That she laid her love on
238E.19 1letter, his heart was liketo break/That such a leal virgin
162B.16 4 man for man,/with him to breake a spere.’
89A.22 2 gose-hawke/Well howto breast a steed,/And I shall learn
22.7 1 art þu wod, or þu gynnyst to brede?/Lakkyt þe eyþer gold or
116A.35 4 wode/Thus cruellyto bren.’
181B.8 2 it’s to bake,/her yill isto brew;/My sister’s a widow,/and
215D.4 4 young men/Was bounto briddal-stool wi him:
215D.5 4 mither’s blessing,/To haeto bride-stool wi me.’

114H.2 3 unbound,/And we will onto Bride’s Braidmuir,/And ding
70B.1 3 his weed;/It sets him weelto bridle a horse,/And better to
65[K.8] 1 /When eer he cameto brigs broken,/He bent his bow
91[G.15] 3 an rane,/An fan he cameto brigs broken/He slaked his bou
186A.43 2 where it flowd frae bankto brim,/And he has plunged in wi
68B.23 2 /The bouer-womanto brin;/It tuke not on her cheek,
9A.16 2 knight from prison forthto bring,
63C.32 4 maid about the place/To bring a glass o water to me.’]
43F.5 4 he did call,/Forto bring forth his hawk and his
240A.10 4 under every ane,/Forto bring hame my lady.’
235B.11 5 Jean, her gentlewoman,/To bring her a bottle of the best
87B.2 2 to her waiting-maid,/To bring her a pint o wine:/‘For I
87B.10 2 to her waiting-maid,/To bring her a riding-weed,/And
157G.16 4muckle to thee, neebor,/To bring her back agen.
69G.20 2 calld her chamber-maid/To bring her coal and candle seen:/
14D.8 2 seek her old sister, andto bring her hame.
5D.32 2 blame,/Whom ye did sendto bring her hame.’
204K.5 4 score of his ain regiment/To bring her hame to her ain
5D.11 2 boy to the ha was sent,/To bring her horse was his intent.
91A.23 2 calld her waiting-maid/to bring her riding-hood,/So did
91A.23 4 she on her stable-groom/to bring her riding-steed.
230A.3 4 back,/But ye never sawto bring him hame.’
302A.13 4 bruik my life/I’ll strive to bring him hame.’
208H.6 2 called to his stable-groom/To bring him his gray steed;/For
7A.20 2 fifteen of his best men,/To bring his daughter back again.
254A.12 4 I’ll awa to Old England,/To bring home my ladie.’
14D.2 2 /To seek a braw leaf andto bring it hame.
209D.4 3 to sew me mony;/Tell herto bring me a gude side shirt,/It
204C.6 4 of soldiers brave/To bring me hame to my ain
204L.5 4 o his archers bauld/To bring me safe to his countrie.
73D.3 4 you on my blessing/To bring me the brown girl home.’
243A.24 3 /What means hast thouto bring me to,/If I should go with
204F.11 4 score of soldiers bold/To bring me to my own countrie.
163B.15 4 I send my servant now/To bring my coat o mail.
176A.5 4 into my bill/Thitherto bring my Lord Pearcy.’
65[J.6] 2 on her waiting-maid/To bring out bread and wine:/
68C.22 4 wasna that a dowie grip,/To bring sae far to land!
141A.8 3 couragiously,/Resolvingto bring Stutly home,/Or every
293D.12 4 a’ endeavours I shall try/To bring that youth to thee,/If ye’
177A.9 4 Hume wilbe soe good/To bring the banished men vnto
157F.15 4sure I have it in my Ower/To bring the traitor Wallace in.’
14D.14 2 seek her two sisters, andto bring them hame.
167A.82 4 haue halfe a crowne a day/To bring them to my brother,
65A.14 4 up wi an English dog,/To bring this shame on me?
87D.3 3 /An tippet her wi a ring,/To bring to her the rank poison,/
154A.76 4 would take upon/To bring to Notingham,
91A.11 2 calld her waiting-maid/to bring up bread and wine:/‘Eat
231C.16 4five hundred pounds,/Forto bring up her chill.
49F.17 4 said, ‘He is ower the sea,/To bring you hame some wine.’
217N.16 4 daddie o it/To sister norto brither.
217N.18 4 daddie o it/Till sister norto brither.
110B.9 3 better,/That whan I cometo broad water,/I can swim like
250B.7 1 /Then broadsideto broadside to battle they went/
87D.9 1 /An whan he camto broken brig,/He coost his coat
87D.8 1 /‘Whan you cometo broken brig,/Tak aff your coat
65F.14 1 /It’s whan he camto broken brigg,/He bent his bow
65A.21 1 /O whan he cameto broken briggs,/He bent his bow
99A.10 1 /O whan he cameto broken briggs,/He bent his bow
75I.6 1 /When he cameto broken briggs/He bent his bow
65E.9 1 /O when he cameto broken brigs,/He bent his bow
83F.13 1 /And when he cameto broken brigue,/He bent his bow
68H.1 3 /And ever I live my lifeto brook,/I’se pay thee well thy
81K.5 5 me,/An ever I lee my lifeto brook,/I’se pay you well your
43C.5 1 /‘If I do gangto Broomfield Hills,/A maid I’ll
43C.3 3 and ten,/That I will gangto Broomfield Hills,/A maiden
43C.4 3 her mane:/‘O shall I gangto Broomfield Hills,/Or shall I
43C.2 3 ten,/That ye shall not goto Broomfield Hills,/Return a
43C.12 1 /When she cameto Broomfield Hills,/She walkd it
43C.7 1 /‘But when ye gangto Broomfield Hills,/Walk nine
43C.24 3 the day;/Gae sooner downto Broomfield Hills/When ye’ve
43C.6 3 aboon:/‘O ye shall gangto Broomfield Hills,/Ye shall not
116A.148 2 into a fyeld,/And histo brothren with him;/There they
258A.5 1 /Glenhazlen’s onto Broughty Walls,/Was thinking
97C.4 3 /But her mind was ayeto Brown Robyn,/Beneath the
97C.34 3 /And married herto Brown Robyn;/Now a happy
97C.5 3 white,/And she gae thatto Brown Robyn,/Out ower the
246A.27 4 a maid to Wise William,/To bruik Reedisdale’s land.
119A.17 4 to God and myld Mary/To bryng hym out saue agayn.
161A.70 3 /To Jhesu most of myght,/To bryng hys sowlle to the blysse
119A.59 3 /The sheref for to bere,/To bryng Robyn hym to,/And no
117A.253 4 that rode so hye on hors,/To brynge hym vnder fote.
81A.13 3 steed;/This night must Ito Buckellsfordbery,/For I never
207D.8 1 back on the stage, swordto buckler now resounds,/Till he
81B.4 3 steede,/For I must rideto Bucklesfeildberry;/God wott I
23.2 1 to Jurselem, oure mete forto bugge;/Thritti platen of selver
210D.2 3 is unshorn,/My barn isto build,/and my babe is unborn.
251A.47 4 now send some o them/To build your broken wall?’
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to (cont.)
67C.8 1 /When he cameto Burd Bell’s door,/He tirled at
67C.7 3 rode he,/Until he camto Burd Bell’s door,/Where gold
91[G.12] 3 to the heam;/Ye gie thatto Burd Ellen,/Forbed her to
91[G.22] 3 /I was bidden ga thatto Burd Ellen,/Forbid her to marry
257B.18 1 /‘Ye’ll build a bowerto Burd Isbel,/And set it round wi
53C.13 3 to dee;/For I canno winto Burd Isbel,/And she kensnae to
257B.33 3 her hand,/And she is onto Burd Isbel,/As fast as she coud
257B.32 3 /Says, Ye’ll gae onto Burd Isbel,/Bring my young
257B.9 1 /‘Be favourableto Burd Isbel,/Deal favourable if
257B.10 1 /‘Deal favourableto Burd Isbel,/Whom I love as my
257B.39 3 rod in his hand,/And he isto Burd Isbel’s bower,/As fast as
65C.19 4 so bold/Her body forto burn.
65H.17 4 /Her ainsell forto burn.
68K.36 4 bale-fire,/These ladies forto burn.
65B.24 4 he says,/‘Her body forto burn?’
65B.25 4 he said,/‘Her body forto burn.’
65C.18 4 cried,/‘My true-love forto burn?’
68D.2 4 clear,/And torches forto burn.’
196C.11 4 /Your own flesh forto burn?’
198B.14 4 Craigievar, he had a mind/To burn a’ Aberdeen.
120B.14 3 [thou] begs of me?’/‘It isto burn fair Kirkly-hall,/And all
65D.5 4 her in a fire strang,/To burn for ever mair./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
65D.9 4 builded a bold bale-fire,/To burn her body in.
65B.18 4 kindle up a bold bonfire,/To burn her body in.’
65C.12 4 to kindle a bold bonfire,/To burn her body in.’
65D.8 4 who will build a bale-fire,/To burn her body in.’
65H.27 4 o yon high hill,/They’reto burn her for your sake.’
65H.18 3 ca’d in the stake;/It wasto burn her Lady Maisry,/All for
13A.12 3 Davie?’/‘A fire o coalsto burn her, wi hearty cheer,/And
93C.24 8 hire that he gave him/wasto burn him in the fire.
65E.5 4 put on a bauld, bauld fire,/To burn Lady Marjorie in?’
65E.6 4 put on a bauld, bauld fire,/To burn Lady Marjorie in;/And
65D.21 4 timber from my ain wood/To burn my dearest jewel?
10P.17 2the king,/You’ll tell him to burn my sister Jean.
69G.32 2 robber,/Nor bigging cometo burn nor brake;/Nor am I ony
69G.31 2 robber,/Or biggin cometo burn or brake;/Or are you ony
65[J.3] 4 to get a bundle o sticks/To burn that fair lady in.
68A.25 4 might get a great bonefire/To burn that lady in./‘Put na the
65H.15 4 baith thistle and thorn,/To burn that lady wi?’
68J.26 4cut baith fern and thorn,/To burn that maiden in.
204A.12 3 frost and snaw turns fireto burn,/Then I’ll sit down and
65A.17 4 the thistle and the thorn,/To burn this wile whore wi?’
65B.10 4 to kindle a bold bonfire,/To burn your body in.’
120A.24 4 fier within this hall,/Andto burne vp all Churchlee.’
96[H.18] 2 eneugh in wide England/To burry thee an me;/But sould ye
235C.18 1/‘We must to the North,to bury her corps,/Alas for our
96A.16 4 southin lands,/In Scotlandto bury me.
81L.45 2 cried Lord Burnett,/‘To bury these two in;/And lay my
81L.46 2 said Lord Burnett,/‘To bury these two in;/Lay
235F.2 2 upon her waiting-maid/To busk her in her claithin;/Her
165A.2 1 /When they cameto Busye Hall/Itt was the merke
165A.17 3 /Saies, Wee must rydeto Busye Hall,/With all speed that
47A.14 6 castles,/But ye fa heirto but three.
134A.12 4 tavern go,/I want moneyto buy.
49F.12 4 me, I’m ower the sea,/To buy a wedding gown.
281A.1 2 /Some white-fish forto buy,/And a bonnie clerk’s faen
281C.1 2 /Some white-fish forto buy, buy,/The cunning clerk he
49A.8 4 he’s to England gone,/To buy her a new silk gown.’
49A.9 4 he’s to England gone,/To buy her a wedding ring.’
49A.7 4 he’s to England gone,/To buy him a cask of wine.’
296A.10 3 and sae mony comesto buy;/I’ll go no more to Conland
2J.2 1 /Tell himto buy me an acre of land/
271A.18 2 haue none,/Nor monyto buy none, trulie;/The boy was
37C.18 3 to me!/I neither doughtto buy nor sell,/At fair or tryst
93B.6 3 Linkin:/‘He’s awato buy pearlings,/Gin our lady lye
281B.1 2 /Some sweetmeats forto buy,/There was a young clerk
231E.5 4 thee five hundred pound,/To buy to thee a gown.
83A.5 4 to leeue London,/Eitherto buy ware or sell.
83A.12 4 leeue London,/Either ffor to buy ware or sell.
117A.257 1 /‘To bydde a man to dyner,/And
88A.1 4 fair lady,/Desiring himto byde.
98C.18 4 /Some days he meantto byde.
161A.37 3 knyght;/He desyres yowto byde/That he may see thys
5A.63 2 ha,/An on her son beganto ca.
5B.51 2 ha,/And on her son beganto ca.
241C.9 4 love,/And I kenna well fatto ca thee.’
241C.11 4 /Amd I kenna well fatto ca thee.’
241C.13 4love,/And I kenna well fatto ca thee.’
241A.6 4 side,/An I dinna ken howto ca ye.’
116A.8 1 /‘For if ye goto Caerlel, brother,/And from thys
116A.51 1 /To Caerlel went these good
257A.4 4 stair-head/Some ladiesto call in.
46A.3 2 command my servants forto call it thine;/The hangings are
153A.4 2 /The king was pleasdto call,/Sir William by name;
177A.70 1 /Then the soldan began forto call;/Twise he called lowd and
110[M.10] 4 took out a came o gold,/To came down her yellow hair.

2J.1 1 /NOW you are a-goingto Cape Ann,
93I.10 3 /an ye wash it clean,/To cape this ladie’s blood;/she is
93I.11 3 /nor will I wash it clean,/To cape this ladie’s blood,/tho she’
237A.12 1 /Word cameto Captain Ogilvie,/In the
162A.31 2 and the Persë met,/lyk to captayns of myght and of
217N.14 2 yoursel, my dear,/Neitherto card nor to spin;/For there’s ten
39[J.12] 1 /‘Ye’ll do you downto Carden’s Ha,/And down to
39[J.12] 2 Carden’s Ha,/And downto Carden’s stream,/And there you’
249A.5 1 /‘I winna gangto cards nor dice,/Nor yet will I to
249A.4 1 /‘O will ye goto cards or dice?/Or will ye go to
29.8 4 in the kings court/beganto care for his.
204G.9 2 /More than he needsto care for me?/For the Pord of
116A.6 4 hys brethen vpon a day,/To carelel he would fare,
29.1 2 /IN the third day of May/to Carleile did come/A kind
116A.10 2 of hys brethen two,/Andto Carlel he is gone;/There he
146A.15 3 any man follow that dare;/To Carlile wee’l hie with our
4D.28 3 the day,/Until they cameto Carline Sands,/And there his
186A.4 3 sands;/They brought himto Carlisle castell,/To be at my
211A.1 1 /OLD Grahame [he] isto Carlisle gone,/Where Sir
191D.2 2 taken then/And carriedto Carlisle town;/The merry
182A.8 3 /And sent the tokensto Carmichael,/To cause Young
182[A2.7] 3 /And she has sent itto Carmichaell,/To cause Young
226[H.10] 1 /Fan they cameto Carnusie, an even to the glen,/
226[H.18] 1 /Fan they cameto Carnusy, out came Donal’s
223A.8 3 nae be,/And they’re awato Carrie side,/As fast as horse
5C.15 2 there came shippes three,/To carry a’ my bridal fee.
225J.1 4 Oig is cam, a lady fair/To carry from the plain.
225K.2 2 men,/His arms forto carry,/He came to steal
91C.4 4 was for her Lady Maisry,/To carry her away.
9B.11r 2 /To carry her back to
9E.14r 2 /To carry her back to
7F.8 4 thou false churles sonne,/To carry her forth of this towne!’
9[F.2r] 2 /To carry him hame frae
41B.12 4 wi him his eldest son,/Forto carry his game.
225K.15 2 /Which law ought notto carry;/His passion waxed now
240C.21 4 to haste their speed,/To carry home my lady.’
10[W.5] 2 daughter upon Tweed,/To carry in water to bake her
2K.4 1 /I got the miceto carry it to the barn,/And
2K.5 1 /I got the catto carry it to the mill;/The miller
297A.8 2 a man,/And able a swordto carry,/I’ll thrust it thro Earl
11jA.19 4 scarce to Pickeram Side,/To carry the bode-words hame.
103C.13 3 near:/‘Instead of boysto carry the bow,/Two ladies we’
69A.23 2 clinking throw the towne,/To carry the dead corps to the
225C.11 2hands;/By law ought notto carry;/The priest his zeal it was
8A.17 4 that aged knight,/An a’to carry the tidings hame.
65D.21 3 who has been sae cruel,/To carry the timber from my ain
109C.33 4them among,/And a nagto carry thee swift with speed.
162A.17 2 /we haue kyld, and castto carry them away:’/‘Be my troth,
15A.16 2 him, and another for her,/To carry them baith wi might and
9B.4r 2 /To carry them both to fair
9E.5r 2 /To carry them down to fair
9C.6r 2 /To carry them on to fair Scotland.
10G.10 2 gade doun to Tweed,/To carry water to bake her bread.
2J.5 1 /Tell himto cart it to yonder new barn/That
2J.4 2 a penknife,/And tell himto cart it with two mice.
39I.4 3 kin:/‘I’ll cum and gangto Carterhaugh,/And ask nae leave
39I.9 3 it me;/I’ll come and gangto Carterhaugh,/And ask nae leave
39H.4 3 the black,/And I’ll away to Carterhaugh,/And flower mysel
39H.3 3 the brown,/And I’ll awayto Carterhaugh,/And flower
39[L.2] 3 knee,/An she’s gane awayto Carterhaugh,/As fast as she can
39A.3 5 her bree,/And she’s awato Carterhaugh,/As fast as she can
39A.17 5 her bree,/And she’s awato Carterhaugh,/As fast as she can
39B.16 5 her bree,/And she’s awayto Carterhaugh,/As fast as she can
39I.6 1 /And when she cameto Carterhaugh,/She gaed beside
39I.23 1 /And when she camto Carterhaugh,/She gaed beside
39[L.3] 1 /When Janet camto Carterhaugh,/Tam Lien was at
39A.4 1 /When she cameto Carterhaugh/Tam Lin was at
39A.18 1 /When she camto Carterhaugh,/Tam Lin was at
39I.22 3 moon,/And she’s awayto Carterhaugh,/To speak wi
39B.4 1 /When she cameto Carterhaugh/Tom Line was at
39B.17 1 /When she cameto Carterhaugh,/Tom Line was at
39I.8 3 the tree?/Or why come yeto Carterhaugh,/Withouten leave o
39B.6 3 wand?/Why comest thouto Carterhaugh/Withouthen my
39A.6 3 /Or why comes thouto Carterhaugh/Withoutten my
305A.43 1 /‘The king has vowdto cast my castell down,/And mak
237A.12 3 chamber where he lay,/To cast off the gold lace and
305A.23 5 and thee;/He has vowdto cast thy castell down,/And
237A.21 1 /When she cameto Castle Gordon,/And down upon
237A.27 1 /He soon cameto Castle Gordon,/And down upon
186A.22 3 tell me true!’/‘We goto catch a rank reiver,/Has broken
216C.18 2him ower his saddle-bow,/To catch his cane again;/The
216C.19 2him ower his saddle-bow,/To catch his hat thro force;/The
93F.20 4 can hold the silver basin,/to catch your heart’s blood.’/’ ’ ’ ’
237A.10 3 /And sent it to the king,/To cause hang Captain Ogilvie/If
110J.9 4given to the proud porter,/To cause her to get entrance there.
182[A2.7] 4 has sent it to Carmichaell,/To cause Young Logie come by
182A.8 4 the tokens to Carmichael,/To cause Young Logie get his life.
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154A.116 4 /Least they cause thisto cease.
107A.42 1 /‘To chamber,to chamber, gay ladye,’ he saies,/
107A.42 1 /‘To chamber, to chamber, gay
221F.2 2 well, and wondrous well/To change her mind away;/But the
271A.16 3 made a manis hart forto change,/If a Iew borne that he
89A.21 3 a boon ye grant to me,/To change your lass for this lad-
91B.16 2 castel,/He stayed neitherto chap no ca’l,/But bent his bow
72C.14 2 to Oxenford,/Bide neitherto chap nor ca,/But set your bent
221K.11 2 to Lochinvar,/Byde notto chap nor ca,/But set your bent
91B.14 2 yon castle,/Bide neitherto chap nor ca,/But you’l set your
91[G.16] 2 yon castell,/He bad netherto chap nor caa,/But sait his bent
65A.22 2 gates,/He baed nato chap or ca,/But set his bent bow
270A.12 4 me to yon shape,/To charm such maids as thee.
39G.2 3 are nine;/Nae ane comesto Charter wood,/And a maid
39G.16 3 the band,/And she is onto Charter wood,/As fast as she
39G.3 3 /And she langd to gangto Charter woods,/To pou the
39G.5 3 the tree?/Or why come yeto Charter woods,/Without leave
39E.1 3 grey,/And she’s awato Charteris ha,/Lang lang three
39[K.10] 3 her hand,/And she’s awato Charters Woods,/As fest as she
39[K.1] 3 green;/She longed to goto Charters Woods,/To pull the
39[K.3] 3 the tree?/Or why come yeto Charters Woods/Without the
39E.4 3 tree?/How daur ye cometo Charter’s ha,/Without the leave
116A.74 5 /Redy the iustyce forto chase.
162B.7 2 greyhound<s] swiftly ran/to chase the fallow deere;/On
39D.3 3 her toe,/And she has goneto Chaster’s wood,/As fast as she
39D.5 3 the tree?/Or why come yeto Chaster’s wood/Without the
98C.14 4 wood,/His ladye’s heartto cheer.
257A.7 3 sat and sang,/Twas a’to cheer bonnie Burd Bell,/She
102B.11 2 for a few of yon junipers,/To cheer my heart again,/And
102B.12 2 bring to you yon junipers,/To cheer your heart again,/And I’
176A.40 4 in Lough Leuen/And forto cheere yonder gay ladye.’
54C.5 1 /Mary saidto cherry-tree,/‘Bow down to my
207A.3 1 /‘And I’ll take themto Cheshire, and there I will sow/
207B.4 3 land;/I’ll take them downto Cheshire, and there I will sow/
39F.13 3 her arm,/And she’s awato Chester bridge,/As fast as she
49C.10 3 away,/And carried himto Chester kirk,/And laid him in
49C.6 3 away,/And carry meto Chester kirk,/And lay me in the
49C.13 1 /‘Oh he’s awato Chester scule,/A scholar he’ll
49C.7 3 /‘Tell him I’m ganeto Chester scule,/And tell him no
146A.16 1 /From Lancaster thento Chester they went,/And so did
39F.1 3 her arm,/And she’s awato Chester wood,/As fast as she
66A.11 4 /And carry away any letter/To Chiel Wyet from thee.’
66A.13 1 /And when he cameto Chiel Wyet’s castle,/He did not
83E.7 3 /Bid her come speakto Chield Morice,/Ask not the
83E.12 3 /You must come speakto Chield Morice,/Ask not the
83E.10 3 /Dame, ye must go speakto Chield Morice,/Before it be too
83E.6 3 hem;/Bid her come speakto Chield Morice,/Bring naebody
83E.11 3 /Ye must come speakto Child Morice,/Bring nae body
83B.3 4 greenwood,/To speakto Child Nory.
83B.8 4 greenwood,/To speakto Child Nory.
83B.11 4 green-wood,/To speakto Child Nory.
83B.16 2 /She kissed it frae cheekto chin:/‘Far better do I love this
83C.21 2 /And kisst it frae cheikto chin,/Sayand, Better I lyke that
231D.8 2 /But Errol got it in his will/To choice a maid himsel,/And he
187C.21 2heye,/Till they are cometo Cholar foord brae head;/And
187B.26 3 mirrilie,/Until they camto Cholerford brae,/Where the
187B.27 1 /But when they cameto Cholerford,/There they met
187D.6 1 /And when they cameto Chollerton ford/Tyne was mair
161A.19 4 warned hys men to goo/To chose ther geldynges gresse.
109B.32 2 better to win,/As I prayto Christ in Trinity,/I’le make him
109A.29 2 to winn—/Wee will prayto Christ in Trinytye—/I’le make
109A.50 2 to winn—/Wee’le prayto Christ in Trynitye—/I’le make
40.8 3 knee,/An ye’s win hameto Christen land,/Whar fain it’s ye
108.11 3 round;/She mad a lettre to Christopher White,/And in itt
108.6 3 thee;/If I be ffalseto Christopher White,/Merchant, I
108.24 3 to me,/If shee were ffalse to Christopher White,/Shee cold
108.12 3 was found;/Shee sent ittto Christopher White,/That was
257A.3 3 /She never seeks to gangto church,/But bides at hame wi
239A.8 1 you that are my parentsto church may me bring,/But unto
102B.27 3 /And brought the boyto church that day,/And christend
220A.4 4 knight in a’ my court/To chuse thy husband for to be.’
116A.113 4 /And with them beganto [chyde.]
252C.37 4/So a’ my gowd is yoursto claim.
99K.12 4 Little Scot,/That’s cometo claim his ain.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
166A.8 2 Hauen he entered in;/To claime his right, was his
6A.18 1 she shall die and turnto clay,/And ye shall wed another
6A.9 1 she shall die and turnto clay,/And you shall wed
6A.26 1 she shall die and turnto clay,/And you shall wed
47A.18 4 unwashen feet,/To gaeto clay wi me.
68J.27 4yet upon her yellow hair,/To cleanse the deadly sin.
212B.5 4 lassie’s health/That wasto clear his lawing.
212F.8 4 health/That was comingto clear his lawing.
212B.9 4 lay in,/We are cometo clear his lawing.’
212F.17 4 /And there’s naethingto clear o his lawing.’
212C.4 4 fine,/But she neer camto clear up his lawing.
212D.4 4 very best,/But she cam nato clear up his lawing.

212C.8 4 night?/We are now cometo clear up his lawing.’
212F.7 4 lassie’s health/That’sto clear your lawing fairly.’
282A.27 2 some of your fine linen,/To cleathe my men and me,/And
282A.28 2 hae nane o my fine linen,/To cleathe your men and thee,/
151A.12 1 /‘My chiefest spiteto clergy is,/Who in these days
246B.2 1 /Says Roudesdalesto Clerk William,/I’ll wad my
187C.8 4 nags upo each side,/Forto clim Newcastle wall.
299A.12 3 the Highland hills are illto climb,/And the bluidy swords
167B.47 1 /Then stoutly he beganto climb,/From off the mast
187B.11 4 fifteen naggs upo ilk side,/To climb up the wa o Newcastle
110[N.13] 4 ye a’ that fine clothing,/To cloath yer body we?’
149A.48 3 /They all drank a healthto Clorinda, and told her/Bold
63G.3 2 has run,/Till they came onto Clyde;/The knight he rode on
68C.9 1 /An they are onto Clyde’s Water,/An they rade it
68H.5 1 /And they hae carried himto Clyde’s Water,/And there they
68H.3 1 /‘And we’ll carry himto Clyde’s Water,/And there we’ll
42C.5 3 he could win,/An he is onto Clyde’s water,/By the lee licht
216B.5 3 awa,/But ere he cameto Clyde’s water/Fu loud the wind
91F.14 3 lane;/And when I cometo Clyde’s water,/I wish that I
42C.2 3 be,/And gang nae mairto Clyde’s water,/To court yon
42C.4 3 be,/For I maun gangto Clyde’s water,/To court yon
42C.10 3 an die?/Or will ye gangto Clyde’s water,/To fish in flood
216B.16 3 wae!/But, ere he cameto Clyde’s water,/’Twas half up
116A.76 2 good Adam Bell,/[To Clym]me of the Clowgh so
68C.3 2 Young Riedan,’ she said,/‘To coal an cannel-licht;/You’re
114A.20 3 I can say;/That will goto Cockleys Well,/Tell my mither
281C.1 1 /As I gaed downto Collistown,/Some white-fish for
217L.10 2 gien her a silver comb,/To comb her yellow hair;/He bade
217L.20 2 gave you a silver comb,/To comb your yellow hair;/I bade
207D.5 3 was soon erected, andto combat they went;/For to kill or
96E.33 4 hand,/Her colour beganto come.
65[J.5] 4 Castle/And tell my loveto come?’
87C.8 4 /And tell Mary Florenceto come.’
99M.6 4 /And tell my loveto come?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
99[Q.7] 4 lee/And tell young Johnieto come?’
99[Q.8] 4 lee/And tell young Johnieto come.’
99[R.6] 4 /And tell my loveto come?’
226E.28 4 a bonny young ladyto come.’
107A.48 4 Stewart and Iohn,/To come amongst the other peeres.
39[L.1] 3 wear goud in your hair,/To come an gang bye
214E.9 3 /An tell your sister Sarah/To come an lift her noble lord,/
73[I.15] 4 to Fair Annie/His waddinto come an see.
107A.85 4 to the Erle off Marre,/To come and christen the barne
252B.3 4 upon the kitchen boy/To come and clean her room.
116A.93 4 letteth ony good yoman/To come and comforte his wyue.
145B.36 1 shall have forty daysto come,/And forty days to go,/
39B.1 3 wear goud on your gear,/To come and gae by Carterhaugh,/
237A.23 4 soon followed after/To come and heir his brother’s
214H.4 3 /And tell your sister Sarah/To come and lift her stubborn
199D.2 4 his men at hame,/Butto come and plunder bonnie Airly.
170F.1 4 send for King Henry,to come and see me.
170C.1 4 /To send for King Henry,to come and see me.’
170E.1 2 me;/Send for my mother,to come and see me.’
170E.3 2 /O send for King Henry,to come and see me.’
170E.5 2 me;/O send for a doctor,to come and see me.’
170[I.1] 4 be,/Send for my motherto come and see me.’
170[I.2] 4 be,/Send for my fatherto come and see me.’
170[I.3] 4 be,/Send for King Henryto come and see me.’
170[I.4] 4 be,/Send for the doctorto come and see me.’
170G.1 4 ye send for King Henry,to come and see me?’/Wi weeping
170F.2 2 send for the doctor,to come and see me:/Oh doctor,
244C.2 4 he sent it to his only son,/To come and speak to him
169B.4 4 it unto John Armstrong,/To come and speak with him
182A.15 4 Logie be within,/Tell himto come and speak with me.’
188C.5 3 keep it sickerlie,/And twato come, and twa to gang,/And
191[I.12] 3 brown,/And tell himto come at four o clock/And see
81G.2 4 if aff to Wee Messgrove,/To come at her command.
99F.5 4 sent it unto Johnie Scot,/To come at her command.
221I.4 4 and twenty beltit knichts,/To come at his command.
43C.1 3 amo the broom,/The oneto come at morning ear,/The other
191[I.11] 3 clear,/And tell himto come at twelve o clock/And see
204F.12 4knees,/And they begd meto come back again.
157[I.6] 3 told down:/‘If ever I live to come back this way,/The
157D.7 3 three;/‘If ever I liveto come back this way,/Weel paid
109C.51 2said,/Thou promisedst meto come by thy self,/And thou hast
144A.2 3 Bishop of Hereford wasto come by,/With all his company.
93F.9 4 that will make your ladye/to come down to him.’
99[R.28] 4 of your English dogs/To come here and be killed?’
212A.5 3 many;/She promisedto come hersel,/But she sent three
112C.6 3 pinner should chanceto come,/He’ll take my steed
221F.5 4 mother both,/They wereto come him wi.
221F.6 2 mother both,/They wereto come him wi;/And they came
226F.18 4 lady/Behind me forto come in.’
290D.5 2 /Just lookin for meto come in;/I am so proper and so
46B.14 1 the yett, just readyto come in;/Nae man can say he
46A.17 1 at the door, just readyto come in;/Nae man could sae
177A.50 2 for [these] noble men/Forto come into her companye;/When
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164A.8 2 of tender years,/Not fitto come into his degree,/And he
164A.5 2 of tender years,/Not firto come into my degree,/And I
39A.1 3 wear gowd on your hair,/To come or gae by Carterhaugh,/
39I.1 3 wear gowd on your hair,/To come or gae by Carterhaugh,/
39H.2 3 gowd in your green,/To come or gang by Carterhaugh,/
39H.1 3 wears gowd in your hair,/To come or gang by Carterhaugh,/
145C.29 2 daies,/Free leave thento come or go,/For any man there,
90C.39 4 sent for him little Robin,/To come right speedilie.
268A.65 2 this young hynde squire/To come right speedilie,/Likeways
257B.32 2 upon his gude grand-aunt/To come right speedilie;/Says, Ye’
304A.15 2 calld his stable-groom/To come right speedilie;/Says, Ye’
173D.17 3 my gown,/That I wasto come sae far frae hame/To be
88E.13 2 /‘Ohon, alas, my lady gay,/To come sae hastilie!/I thought it
221I.3 4 former love,/The weddingto come see.
65D.10 4 Castle,/And tell my loveto come soon?’
182[A2.14] 4 Logie be within,/Tell himto come speak to me.’
221F.5 2 true-love,/Her weddingto come tee;/His father and his
112C.53 3 /A shepherd chanc’dto come that way,/Who pulld on
43A.13 2 my gude white steed,/To come the maiden till,/Or a’ the
191[H.13] 3 mettle brown;/Tell him to come the morn at four o clock/
157B.7 3 and three:/‘If eer I liveto come this way,/Weel payed
221E.5 4 fair love,/The weddingto come to.
268A.34 4 /I hae it fully in my power/To come to bed to thee.’
110E.60 4 my steed been saddled,/To come to court with thee;/And
64A.8 3 and Jean;/Tell themto come to Fair Janet,/In case that
99[R.7] 3 sewed the sleeve;/Tell herto come to good greenwood,/Not
53N.18 2 calld on the maiden fair/To come to her most speedily;/
300A.18 2 calld her stable-groom,/To come to her right seen;/Says,
229B.27 2 has calld ane o her maids/To come to her right speedilie:/
156F.1 4 for two fryars of France,/To come to her speedilie./And she
158B.1 4 he sent for Hugh Spencer,/to come to him anon.
229B.24 2 calld on his stable-groom/To come to him right speedilie,/
229B.6 2 upon his stable-groom/To come to him right speedilie:/
229B.19 2 ane o his livery men/To come to him right speedilie:/
53C.13 4 Isbel,/And she kensnaeto come to me.’
2J.7 2 when he’s done his work,/To come to me, and he shall have
83B.4 3 stane;/You may tell herto come to the merry greenwood,/
83B.9 3 the stane;/You are biddento come to the merry greenwood,/
83B.3 3 grey;/You may tell herto come to the merry greenwood,/
83B.8 3 grey;/You are biddento come to the merry greenwood,/
83A.15 3 stone;/He prayes youto come to the siluer wood,/Let
73E.15 3 at noon;/Ye’ll tell herto come to Willie’s weddin,/The
73E.15 1 /‘Ye’ll tell herto come to Willie’s weddin,/The
73F.14 1 /‘Ye’r biddento come to Willie’s weddin,/The
170A.2 2 send for King Henryto come unto thee.’/King Henry
91B.7 3 sewed and sung;/It wasto comfort Lady Mazery,/But her
253A.6 4 /Says, Now I’m cometo comfort thee.
264A.21 4 fine cordial,/My love,to comfort thee.’
49C.20 2 he said,/‘That’s sentto comfort thee;/O cease your
106.20 4 /Had not more pleasuresto command.
167A.24 4 towards London to ffare,/To complaine to my prince
221D.7 4 /The weddingto compleat.
271A.13 1 /The ladyto concell the steward did take,/
150A.22 1 /But nowto conclude, an end I will make/In
142B.22 1 /Soto conclude my merry new song,/
194B.2 2 but ae word,/The matterto conclude;/The laird strak her on
107A.39 3 to a garden greene;/Fforto confferr of their bussines,/Into
296A.8 4 and cry,/Says, Will ye goto Conland, the winter-time to lye.
296A.10 4 to buy;/I’ll go no moreto Conland the winter-time to lye.
296A.7 4 to tye,/‘We’ll go no moreto Conland, the winter-time to lye.’
296A.9 4 /And she’ll go no moreto Conland, the winter-time to lye.’
296A.1 4 her by,/Says, Will ye goto Conland, this winter-time to
296A.6 4 her bye,/Says, Will ye goto Conland, this winter-time to
296A.12 4 by,/For she’ll go no moreto Conland, this winter-time to lye.
296A.2 4 maid away;/‘Will ye goto Conland, this winter-time to
296A.3 4 did her tye,/‘Will ye goto Conland, this winter-time to
296A.4 4 sae high;/‘And will ye goto Conland, this winter-time to
296A.5 4 and pie,/‘And will ye goto Conland, this winter-time to
296A.11 4 can it tye;/I’ll go no moreto Conland, this winter-time to lye.
167B.40 4 doubt,/That is set onto conquer me.’
153A.8 4 the marched away,/To conquer that brave outlaw.
305A.35 4 cumand to his cuntrie,/To conquess baith his lands and
189A.17 3 o day;/And we will onto Conscowthart Green,/For there,
231B.27 3 /That I pay meat an gaire,/To convey my Meggy hame,/. . . ?’
235E.7 4 frae the saidle to the hat,/To convey the corpse o Peggy
200D.1 1 /THERE came Gyptiansto Corse Field yeats,/Black, tho
145A.8 4 West Chester,/And alsoeto Couentrie.
145A.5 2 to Westchester,/And alsoto Couentry;/And when you haue
237A.30 4 shalt have gold and silver/To count till the clock strike nine.’
284A.8 4 trumpets lowde they cride/To courage both all and some-a.
221B.1 3 frae the North Countree/To court a gallant gay lady,/And
221A.12 3 /Come nere to Scotlandto court a lass,/Or else ye’l get the
221I.16 3 nae mair to Scotlandto court a maid,/For fear ye get
33B.2 3 sae sune?’/‘O I am gaunto court a wife,/And think na ye
33B.3 1 /‘An ye be gaunto court a wife,/As ye do tell to
221H.12 3 /Come ner to Scotlandto court a wife,/Or be sure ye’l get

234B.2 1 /To court her Burd Helen, baith
226[H.1] 3 by name;/Monye an cameto court her,/But a’ ther suit was
98C.11 3 wi mee;/For if ye gangto court, I fear/Your face I’ll
221D.18 3 born,/That ye cometo court our Scots lasses,/For fear
302A.9 8 lairds and lords anew/To court that lady gay.
221H.2 3 the West Country,/Allto court that pretty girl,/And her
221H.4 3 English border,/And allto court that pretty girl,/Well
10Q.2 1 /There cam a knightto court the twa,/But on the
10H.1 2 /And there came a lordto court them all.
10J.1 2 /A great lord cameto court them all.
11J.1 2 there came three knightsto court them all.
10I.1 2 /There cam a squireto court them baith.
221D.4 3 English border,/And forto court this bonnie bride,/Was
221D.2 3 West Countrie,/And forto court this bonnie may,/Her
270A.19 4 a lord o high renown/To court this fari ladie.
221C.2 3 border,/And he has cometo court this may,/A’ mountit in
221A.2 3 South Countrie,/All forto court this pretty maid,/Her
221A.4 3 English border,/All forto court this pretty maid,/Well
221F.3 3 South Countree,/And a’to court this weel-fart may,/And I
221C.4 3 English border,/An forto court this well-far’d may,/A’
114H.24 1 he’s calld Johnnie upto court,/Treated him
154A.57 3 horse from courtto court,/Where he would make
110E.60 4 been saddled,/To cometo court with thee;/And with this
42C.2 4 mair to Clyde’s water,/To court yon gay ladie.’
42C.4 4 gang to Clyde’s water,/To court yon gay ladie.’
221K.24 3 born,/Come never hereto court your brides,/For fear ye
33A.2 1 /‘It’s I’m coming to court your daughter dear,/And
33E.1 3 Drowsy Lane;/‘I’m comdto court your daughter Jean,/And
231A.4 3 I’ve to thee;/I’m cometo court your daughter Jean,/My
173H.16 3 me,/Nor gie your luveto courtly lords,/Nor heed their
17A.13 2 lend me your wig o hair,/To cover mine, because it is fair?’
196C.6 4 rise,/And the joists beganto crack.
279B.6 2 turn done, syne he beganto crack.
9[G.8] 1 /The rade till they cameto Crafurdmoor,/He bade her light
34A.6 4 she came about:/‘Cometo Craigy’s sea, and kiss with me.
34A.8 6 she came about:/‘Cometo Craigy’s sea, and kiss with me.
34A.10 6 she came about:/‘Cometo Craigy’s sea, and kiss with me.
34A.5 3 the sea;/He hasted himto Craigy’s sea,/And on the
182B.5 3 first boon which I cumto craive/Is the life of gentel
279A.17 2 turn dean, an sayn beganto crak.
117A.158 4 Litell John,/‘I had leuerto crake thy crowne.’
117A.36 4 God,/My dyner forto craue.
107A.12 4 discord,/And I am cometo craue a service of thee.’
180A.6 2 said,/‘Nothing we cometo craue of thee;/But wee be
271A.27 4 him froe,/Service forto craue, truly,
133A.24 2 then,/‘That I come hereto crave;/But to beg the lives of
182A.6 3 the first boon that I cometo crave/Is to grant me the life of
103B.23 3 native hame;/We’re cometo crave o thee service,/Our king
86A.16 2 night/The cocks beganto craw,/And at the dead hour o
229A.20 2 o Crawford,/And whento Crawford’s yates he came,/
96A.20 4 limb/Cauld death beganto creep.
93F.3 4 not a hole/for a mouseto creep in.
29.28 4 att her great toe/itt beganto crinkle and crowt;/Shee said,
4F.6 1 /He fetchd the sickle,to crop the nettle/That grows so
4F.5 1 /‘Go fetch the sickle,to crop the nettle/That grows so
193B.26 1 /He had but timeto cross himsel,/A prayer he hadna
119A.73 1 /Be þat þe cok beganto crow,/The day began to spryng;/
240C.20 2are they dare be so bold/To cruelly use my lassie?/But I’ll
154A.75 4 strength and skill affords/To crush these outlawes pride.
143A.5 4 life,/He loud began forto cry.
244C.10 3/Whilk gart the nobles a’to cry/‘A dead man are ye, Jamie
93F.11 4 my little son Johnstone/to cry and to roar.’
93F.13 4 my little son Johnstone/to cry and to roar.’
51B.8 2 said,/‘Great reason hae Ito cry,/For there lyes a little babe
99[R.29] 2 clerk!’ the king did say,/‘To cry her toucher free;’/‘A
281B.13 1 the auld wife she beganto cry,/I’m just departin noo!/But
99M.11 2 a clerk,’ the king did cry,/‘To cry the toucher-fee;’/‘A priest,
271A.102 4 wrought,/Thou had needto cry to God for mercye.’
187A.10 1 /And when they cameto Culerton ford,/The water was
87C.7 4 /And tell Mary Florenceto cum?’
305A.13 1 /‘To Edinburghto cum and gang/His safe-warrand
305A.38 3 /Tell Halliday with theeto cum,/And shaw him a’ the
169C.2 4 it to Johny Armstrang,/To cum and speik with him
93C.17 3 as the sun;/You may seeto cum doun the stair/with the
83C.5 3 the sleive,/And tell herto cum to the merrie green-wud,/
83C.11 3 silver gray;/And tell herto cum to the merrie green-wud,/
83C.3 3 siller-gray,/And tell herto cum to the merrie grein-wud/
83C.4 3 but the stane,/And tell herto cum to the merrie grein-wud,/
110J.11 4proud porter,/Cause herto cum up to me.’
66C.16 3 can dee,/To Mary Kirkto cume the morn,/Her weary
66C.11 3 can dee,/To Mary Kirkto cume the morn,/My weary
192C.17 2 say,/‘Ye’ll hae nae causeto curse or swear;/Here’s thirty
208H.13 4 asked the executioner/To cut it off at one blow.
75A.12 3 a blessing she did crave,/To cut of a bunch of that true-
150A.11 1 out their swords, andto cutting they went,/At least an
172A.8 1 /Wee chased themto D[alkeith]/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
20[N.8] 2 ye hae the pains o hellto d<r>ie.’
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to (cont.)
19A.4 2 /Has pierced your ladyto da hert.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
120A.13 1 /Then Robin gaueto dame prioresse/Twenty pound
270A.26 1 /‘Get dancers hereto dance,’ she said,/‘And
270A.32 1 /Instead o dancersto dance a dance,/Or minstrells for
110D.9 4 /Or hae ye onie education,/To dance alang wi me?’
110D.11 4 /Nor hae I onie education,/To dance alang wi thee.’
220B.1 4 lords are coming down/To dance and gain the victorie.
257B.48 2 clerk John,/Learn himto dance and sing,/And I will to
220A.1 4 lords arecoming down/To dance and win the victory.
144A.21 3 /And he made the Bishopto dance in his boots,/And glad he
15A.34 2 she said,/‘And dancersto dance in my room;/For here
15A.35 2 play, mother,/Nor dancersto dance in your room;/But tho
270A.27 1 /’get nae dancersto dance, mither,/Nor minstrells
270A.29 1 /‘Instead of dancersto dance, mither,/Or minstrells for
149A.52 3 struck up, and we all fellto dance,/Till the bride and the
291A.10 3 /And sent them downto Darling muir,/As fast as they
91F.10 1 /But when she cameto Darlington,/Where there was
91F.9 3 he;/Says, Ye must cometo Darlington,/Your daughter for
87A.7 3 and shoon,/To rin sae fastto Darlinton,/And bid Fair Eleanor
87A.8 3 and shoon,/‘O I’ll awayto Darlinton,/And bid Fair Eleanor
87A.9 1 /O he has runto Darlinton,/And tirled at the pin;/
69A.17 2 /Untill the day beganto daw;/And kindly till him she
69C.14 2 arms/Until the day beganto daw;/Then kindly to him she
53H.11 3 when the morning begoudto dawn,/At the prison door alane
81I.17 3 that is as fair I’m sureto day/As that you are my born
117A.27 3 purpos was to haue dynedto day/At Blith or Dancastere.’
271B.61 3 so ended;/They had ratherto day then to morrow,/So he
117A.387 2 abbot, for thy tydynges,/To day thou shalt dyne with me,/
119A.7 3 /‘Syn I my sauyour see;/To day wil I to Notyngham,’ seid
7A.14 1 /‘If she be sick, and liketo dead,/Why wears she the ribbon
207A.3 4 liege, than to starve themto death.’
207D.3 2 see your subjects starveto death.’/Up starts a Dutch lord,
116A.46 3 is taken and dampnedto death,/All readye for to honge.’
154A.96 2 was,/To let him bleedto death;/And Robbin was, me
188C.2 3 hae a brother condemnedto death,/And the very morn must
168A.6 3 you put Queene Margaretto death,/Scotland shall rue it
271A.77 4 twelve months day/Forto deceiue both thee and mee.
5B.40 2 red rose and the thyme,/To deck my mother’s bour and
162B.19 3 /Who sayd, Wee list notto declare/nor shew whose men
41C.10 4 dear;/I’ll tell you whatto dee.
53H.4 4 /Till he was sick and liketo dee.
53H.26 4 /Till she was sick and liketo dee.
75G.5 4 Isabell/Was sick, an liketo dee.
173A.9 4 again/She was condemndto dee.
173A.14 4 mother/That I cam hereto dee.
173A.15 4 /What death I wasto dee.
173A.16 4 /What death I wasto dee.
173H.12 4 bairn,/The day I deserveto dee.
173H.15 4 again,/She was condemndto dee.
173H.21 4 ken/The death I amto dee!
173[Z.4] 4 again/She was condemmdto dee.
91B.28 4 breast,/Mun suffer themto dee.’
170E.2 2 Queen Jeanie, are ye gaunto dee?’
170E.4 2 Queen Jeanie, are ye gaunto dee?’
170E.6 2 Queen Jeanie, are ye gaunto dee?’
173H.6 4 colic,/And I’m just like to dee.’
173H.22 4 bairn/Deserves weel forto dee.’
173J.4 4colic,/Was seek and liketo dee.’
173N.9 4 in,/Or what death I’d haeto dee!’
173[W.6] 4 I thought I was gawento dee.’
173[X.6] 4 sickness,/And I was lykento dee.’
204D.1 2 sick,/Sick I was, and liketo dee;/A friend o mine cam frae
204E.1 2 /And I was bad, and liketo dee;/. . . ./A friend o mine cam
67B.11 2 my man,/My bidden forto dee;/And but an ye wauken me
156[G.3] 2 is seek,/And seek and liketo dee,/And she has sent for friers
156E.1 2 /She was sick, and liketo dee,/And she sent for a friar
53C.13 2 Beckie,/‘I know not whatto dee;/For I canno win to Burd
156[G.1] 2 is seek,/And seek and liketo dee;/She has sent for friers out
156E.8 2 sick,/I’m sick, and liketo dee;/Some ghostly comfort to
245A.10 2 /An he kent na whatto dee:/‘The win is loud, and the
157B.16 2 /‘For this is the day ye areto dee;/Ye trust sae mickle in God’
178[H.18] 4 house!/We’ll all be burntto deed.’
110B.8 3 weel,/That whan I cometo deep water,/I can swim as it
110E.23 3 better,/When I cometo deep water,/I can swim thro
174A.3 4 /A man may well by goldto deere.
271A.39 4 /That a man may buy goldto deere.
154A.55 3 Cuer de Lyon,/Wentto defeate the Pagans curst,/Who
234B.7 1 /Forto defend them, she was not able;/
268A.35 1 /‘Forto defile my husband’s bed,/I
208[J.2] 6 /I am near the dayto dei.
207D.3 3 starts a Dutch lord, whoto Delaware did say,/Thou
111.6 2 I dare nott, for my dame,/To dele with hym þat I doo nott
116A.67 7 t>owne wyll we go,/[Forto delyuer our dere]
205A.3 3 /Ay wicked Claverseto demean,/And ay an ill dead
167B.47 2 /From off the mast scorndto depart;/But Horsly soon
106.6 2 would not suffer meto despair;/Wherefore in hast I

39[K.12] 3 on gravel green,/Forto destroy the boney young bern/
39G.19 3 pile o the gravil gray,/Forto destroy the bonny bairn/That
39G.18 3 o the gravil green,/Forto destroy the bonny bairn/That
4A.7 2 to the place where ye areto die.
53B.3 4 he was sick and liketo die.
53C.32 4 /Whan ye was condemndto die?
53E.4 4 /Till he for hunger’s liketo die.
53I.4 4 for hunger he was liketo die.
53N.4 4 he with hunger was liketo die.
64B.3 4 /She grew sick and liketo die.
80.12 4 noone,/You are deemedto die.
90A.9 4 /For I’m nae prepar’dto die.
91D.10 4 my side,/Maun suffer herto die.
91F.12 4 my sides,/I’ll suffer herto die.
93A.26 4 /when he was condemndto die.
96E.20 4 brash,/And were aboutto die.
96[H.28] 4 father,/For you he’s liketo die.
140B.3 4 /To-day is condemnedto die.
141A.8 4 home,/Or every manto die.
173C.12 4 /She was condemnedto die.
173C.13 4 know/The death I amto die!
173C.15 4 in,/What death I wasto die.
173D.16 4 /She was condemnedto die.
173D.20 4 ken/That I came hereto die!
173E.14 4 /She was condemnedto die.
173F.15 4 /The dead I’m gaento die!
173I.17 4 again/She was condemndto die.
173I.23 4 wit/This dog’s death I’mto die!
173K.7 4 bairn/That I came hereto die.
173L.7 4 /The death that I’mto die!
188A.2 4 <s] one of us condemndto die.
191[I.8] 4 Hughie Græme, thou artto die!
205A.7 4 /That in his cause will stapto die.
208[J.13] 2 Darnwater was dumedto die.
271A.82 4 /Sicke, sicke, and liketo die.
303A.17 4 lay,/In languish liketo die.
64D.13 4 lord,/I would as lief chuseto die.’
72B.9 4 /An we’re condemnedto die.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
90B.11 4 wood,/With fear I’m liketo die.’
91C.10 4 /Yet I maun thole herto die.’
140C.4 4 they are all condemnedto die.’
140C.7 4 they are all condemnedto die.’
173C.7 4 /I was almost liketo die.’
173C.11 4 babe/That I come hereto die.’
173D.7 4 colic,/I was sick just liketo die.’
173D.23 6 court/I was condemnedto die.’
173I.25 4 in,/Or the death I wasto die!’
173M.2 4 cholic,/When I was liketo die.’
186A.35 4 the morn that thou’sto die?’
188A.19 6 morn’s the day at I’seto die.’
188B.2 4 one of us is condemndto die.’
157[I.15] 2 the place ye’es sure for [to] die;’/‘I lippen not sae little to
204H.3 2 /And very sick, just liketo die,/A gentleman, a friend of
204L.1 2 /An very sick, just liketo die,/A gentleman of good
204B.2 2 /And sick was I, and liketo die,/And Blacklaywood put in
156D.1 2 sick,/Sore sick, and liketo die;/And she has sent for twa
156F.1 2 /And sick just liketo die,/And she has sent for two
156C.1 2 very sick,/Sick, and goingto die,/And she’s sent for twa
13A.8 3 death dost thou desireto die?/And the truth come tell to
204B.3 2 /And sick was I, and liketo die,/And walking into my
173[X.9] 4 did she think that day/To die at Enbro Corss!
305B.53 4 men/Even like a dog forto die;/But before I gang to
209C.1 4 a man,/And there’s naneto die but Geordie./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
187C.31 2was come that thou wasto die,/But thou is full as weel
187B.36 2 day was comd thou wasto die;/But thou’s as weel at thy
66E.11 3 complain:/‘O am I doomdto die for love,/And nae be loved
173[Y.11] 2 ken/The death that I amto die,/For muckel wad be the red,
208[J.13] 1 was dumed to die,to die,/Good Lord Darnwater was
204F.8 2 sick,/Sick I was, and liketo die,/I drew me near to my stair-
97C.26 2 wood,/And sick and liketo die;/I really think she is too
96D.6 5 /Whenever I do chance forto die,/In Scotland gar bury me.’/’
125A.16 2 able to handle my staff,/To die in your debt, friend, I
173[V.13] 2 the death/That I am nowto die,/O muckle, muckle wad be
173[V.12] 2 kend/The death that I’mto die,/O muckle, muckle wad be
4B.11 2 says,/‘This dowie deathto die,/One kiss o your comely
173[Y.10] 2 think/The death that I amto die,/Or monie wad be the saut,
173[Y.9] 2 ken/The death I amto die,/Or muckel wad be the red,
271A.81 2 /‘O sicke, and verry liketo die!/Put of my wedding, father
178G.32 2 son,/As he was gaunto die:/‘Send doun your chamber-
156B.1 2 sick,/She’s sick an liketo die;/She has sent for the friars
13A.8 1 death dost thou desireto die,/Son Davie, son Davie?/
97C.24 2 /And sick and likento die;/The morn before the cocks
178A.1 2 sike,/And sike and liketo die;/The sikest nighte that euer
7A.15 1 /‘If she be sick, and liketo die,/Then why wears she the
244A.2 2 wait he was condemnedto die;/There was not one in all
140B.9 4 town/Are condemndto die this day.
65E.12 3 Marjorie is condemnedto die,/To be burnt in a fire of
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208[J.13] 1 Darnuater was dumedto die, to die,/Good Lord
161C.18 4 had not men yestreen/To dight my men and me.
96G.8 4 /Till she sits downto dine.
96G.15 4 thereon,/Till she sat downto dine.
252A.17 4 /To invite yon squarto dine.
252B.21 4 /Invite yon squireto dine.
252E.6 4 /Till invite the squareto dine.
252E.14 4 /To invite the squareto dine.
128A.2 4 /For we have no vittlesto dine.’
252B.36 4 /Invite yon squireto dine.’
252C.12 4 /To invite that noble youthto dine.’
252D.5 4 /An bid yon lordsto dine.’
268A.54 2 /In your won bowersto dine;’/‘With a’ my heart, my
267B.16 2 /They were set downto dine;/A score o nobles there he
4B.1 2 o a bush,/On water forto dine,/An sighing sair, says the
231C.4 2 o that/Till he sat downto dine,/And as he was at dinner
252C.29 2/And glacly go with youto dine,/And I woud gie thrice
151A.38 3 me and mine he causdto dine,/And servd us all with one
155L.6 4 /Where she was wontto dine,/And she laid him on a
252C.28 2 come with me this dayto dine?/And you shall eat the
69F.6 2 she says,/‘Nor to the tableto dine;/But I’ll go to a bed, that’s
235I.4 3 thing fine for gentryto dine,/For the Earl of Aboyne he
229A.14 2 were a’ sitting downto dine:/‘How comes it now, ye
252A.27 4 /To invite the squarto dine;/I wad gie a’ my rents/To
91B.21 2 boy,/Ye wash, and cometo dine;/It does not fit a bonny boy/
12[P.3] 1 /‘What got youto dine on, Lord Ronald, my son?/
12[P.3] 2 my son?/What got youto dine on, my handsome young
69F.5 2 Margaret,/Or to the tableto dine?/Or to the bed, that’s weel
231B.8 2 think,/Whan he sat downto dine,/That his lady was on to
139A.2 2 /With the general forto dine;/There was he ware of
157F.19 2/Nor yet was he set downto dine,/Till fifteen more of the
257B.31 2 wed,/And all set downto dine,/Upon his first love, Burd
252C.32 2/That I’ve brought hameto dine wi me?/You shall be heir
252C.17 2 ship,/Nor go this dayto dine wi thee,/For a’ my sails
144A.3 3 Bishop of Hereford isto dine with me to-day,/And he
93T.1 4 gone to New England,/to dine with the king.’
235C.11 4single mile ride,/For he isto dine with the Marquis o Huntly.
122B.27 4 of Notingham,/This dayto dine with thee.’
114G.5 4 wood,/The dun deerto ding doon.
82.8 4 wee simmer-dale wanny,/To ding me sindle and saft.
114D.6 4 unto the Braidscaur hill,/To ding the dun deer doun.
114E.5 4 on to the Broadspear hill,/To ding the dun deer doun.
114D.2 4 to the Braidscaur hill,/To ding the dun deer doun.’
114E.2 4 to the Broadspear hill,/To ding the dun deer doun.’
114H.7 4 to the Bride’s Braidmuir,/To ding the dun deer down.
114I.1 5 the dun deer down. down/To ding the dun deer down
114I.1 4 is awa to Braidisbanks,/To ding the dun deer down. down/
92B.7 4 Scotchmen,/Like dogsto ding them down.’
80.6 4 next cozens,/Will helpeto dinge him downe.’
154A.16 1 /But first they mustto dinner goe,/And afterwards to
12E.3 2 my son?/What got youto dinner, Lairde Rowlande, my
12E.3 1 /‘What got youto dinner, Lairde Rowlande, my
122B.15 2 house they came,/To dinner they hied apace,/And
151A.20 1 /So then they allto dinner went,/Upon a carpet
149A.48 1 worships. But we wentto dinner,/With Thomas and Mary
108.2 3 /Loth I was her councellto discreene,/Because I wanted
231B.30 4 Edinburgh/My husbandto disgrace.’
231F.10 6Edinburgh,/My good lordto disgrace.’
193A.18 2 friends! as for my foes,/To distant lands may they be tane,/
68K.28 4 he calld his divers all,/To dive for his young son.
90C.24 4 o the finest leaves,/Fforto divert him wi.
142B.8 1 /‘O what is hereto do?’ then said Little John,/
303A.25 2 her lips,/As he had wontto do;/But she softly whispered
136A.20 2 /‘What hast thou hereto do?/Except that you will fight it
286A.10 1 done the work I promisedto do,/For I have sunk the false
221G.5 2 o this,/He knew not whatto do,/For losing of a lady fair/
77A.10 2 lilly-white hand,/And, forto do her best,/‘Hae, there’s your
39G.15 2 brither dear,/He meantto do her harm:/‘There is an herb
127A.17 3 /What thing he was aboutto do;/It fell so to his lot
134A.20 1 /Here I defy theeto do me ill,/For all thy boistrous
280D.5 3 alane;/You are designdto do me wrang,/Awa, young man,
290A.7 4 and said, Alass,/’Tis a sinto do me wrong!
290C.8 4 said,/It would be a pityto do me wrong.
179A.2 3 /That is mindedto do mischief,/And at their
97C.31 2 promise,’ the porter said,/‘To do nae injury,/I will find out
305A.56 1 /‘And if he refusesto do that,/Bid him look for nae
305A.59 1 /‘And gif you refuseto do that,/I freely here upgive
116A.58 3 /Let vs in, oure messageto do,/That we were agayne to our
305A.13 3 be;/And, gif he refusesto do that,/We’ll conquess baith
305A.9 1 /‘And gif he refusesto do that,/We’ll conquess both
305A.52 1 /‘And, if he refusesto do that,/Wi fire and sword we’ll
134A.25 2 not flee,/He wist not whatto do;/The beggar, with his noble
69G.15 2 fifth o them,/‘It were a sinto do them ill;’/Then out it spake
134A.64 1 /Thus forto do them shame or ill/His
305A.23 3 frie;/And gif you refuseto do this,/He’ll conquess both thy
278B.8 1 /‘O whatto do wi her I canna weel tell;/She’

212D.9 4 went,/And I hae nae mairto do wi his lawing.’
212B.10 4 went,/You have nothingto do with his lawing.’
212C.9 4 went,/And ye’ve no moreto do with his lawing.’
135A.4 3 I do stand/What thou hastto do with my bag and bottle?/Let
267B.34 3 and flow [as] they wontto do,/Yet i’m the laird o Linne.’
290D.4 1 /‘It’s notto do you any harm,/Or yet your
107A.36 2 mother was content/To doe a straunger that curtesye;/
140A.2 4 it doth not you beseeme/To doe an old man scorne.’
158A.14 3 aboue the shinne/Fforto doe any such honourablle
31.25 2 thee and thy land, Arthur,/To doe as it pleaseth me,/For this
31.30 2 make mine avow to God/To doe her an euill turne,/For an
169A.4 4 hand,/And he promisedto doe him no wrong.
8C.8 3 scorne;/Ile shed my bloodto doe the<e] good,/As sure as
80.30 2 mans blood I haue spent,/To doe thee and me some good;’/
117A.417 4 dere,/As I am wonteto done.’
180A.19 2 yet, or ere I dine,/I meaneto doo thee one good turne;/For
208F.15 4 /Pray deal’t from doorto door.
208A.12 4 /Divide it from doorto door.’
208E.14 4 /Deal that from doorto door.’
208I.17 4 /You may dole from doorto door.’
208D.11 2 /Go deal it frae doorto door;/I’ve fifty five i the other
101C.19 1 /And when they cameto Douglas Dale/A happy man
101C.17 3and chin;/Says, I will goto Douglas Dale,/As fast as I can
101C.18 3his hand,/And they are offto Douglas Dale,/As fast as they
101C.16 3you fee,/Gin ye will goto Douglas Dale,/Wi my yong son
204A.3 1 /Whan we camto Douglas toun,/We war a fine
101C.15 3sheep;/Says, Will ye goto Douglass Dale,/Wi my yong
178B.21 1 /But when he cameto Dractons-borrow,/Soe long ere
188D.4 1 /We will not go liketo dragoons,/Nor yet will we like
96G.37 4 brither,/The het leedto drap on.
221K.20 4 /And she was not sweerto draw.
53H.4 3 a tree;/They’ve made himto draw carts and wains,/Till he
112C.37 2had done/Did cause himto draw his rapier,/And at the lady
135A.1 3 down a down/I wish youto draw near;/For a story of
139A.4 4 our king,/That’s not ableto draw one string.’
262A.13 4 up it raise him Livingston/To draw to him a weed.
119A.9 4 my bow,/Til þat me list to drawe.’
117A.193 4 <d] Litell Johnn/To drawe of his hosen and his
273A.9 1 /‘Go with meto Drayton Basset,’ said our king,/
273A.6 1 /‘The ready wayto Drayton Basset,/from this place
273A.5 3 he;/‘Which is the wayto Drayton Basset/I pray thee
29.5 4 the more surer,/is you forto dread.’
88D.7 1 /‘To dream o blude, mither,’ he
88D.12 1 /‘To dream o blude, sister,’ he said,/
88D.17 1 /‘To dream o ravens, love,’ he said,/
74A.9 3 never do prove good,/To dream thy bower was full of
53H.3 4 /And made him meikle illto dree.
173H.1 4 unfauld/The death I wasto dree.
53H.5 4 cauld and hunger sairto dree,/And fed on nocht but
178G.23 1 /‘Whatever death I amto dree,/I winna die my lane:/I’ll
225[L.8] 1 /He gave hir no time forto dress/As brides do when the
225B.5 1 /He gied na her na timeto dress/As ladies when they’re
73B.21 4 the tailors to her bouer,/To dress her a riding weed.
87C.12 2 on her stable-groom/To dress her swiftest steed;/For
225D.2 1 /He gae her nae timeto dress herself/Like a lady that
257C.12 2 to take Earl Patrick’s son,/To dress in silks so fine;/For if he
225A.7 1 /He gave her no time forto dress/Like ladies when they’re
80.15 2 /Cooke in kitchen super to dresse:/‘All and anon, my deare
53B.2 4 and owsn were wontto drie.
20D.11 2 ye’ve the pains o hellto drie.’
261A.23 4 is in the lowest hell,/To drie torment and pine.’
122B.28 4 well told,/Will serve usto drink a whole day.’
187C.32 1/And now they are fallnto drink,/And they drank a whole
296A.2 1 into his hand, inviting herto drink,/But little knew she his
221B.10 3 to flee?/Or cam you hereto drink good wine,/And be good
11B.20 2 well,/She dought na lichtto drink her fill.
235B.11 6 a bottle of the best wine,/To drink his health that’s comin.
299[D.4] 4 cheese to eat,/And wineto drink his pleasure.
53F.8 3 gien him bread, and wineto drink,/In her own chamber
127A.16 4 calld for ale and wine,/To drink it was no sin.
235C.2 4 o the best claret win,/To drink my good lord’s well-
241C.21 4 sweet,/And claretto drink sae rarely.
53E.15 2 /She’s gien himto drink the blood-red wine,/She’s
214E.7 1 /‘I im no cometo drink the wine,/As I hae don
214E.6 1 /‘O ir ye cometo drink the wine,/As ye hae doon
221I.11 3 to hae,/And forto drink the wine sae red,/And
214C.9 2 to hawk or hound,/Norto drink the wine that’s so clear,
271B.16 2 river’s side;/He was fainto drink water then;/And after
12L.7 1 /‘What gaed she you forto drink, Willie doo, Willie doo?/
12L.7 2 /What gaed she you forto drink, Willie, my doo?’
144A.17 4 with him that night,/Andto drink wine, beer, and ale.
221G.17 3 fellowshio gay;/I wantto drink with your bridegroom,/
117A.162 2 John,/‘I shall gyue youto drinke;/And though ye lyue an
271A.19 1 /He laid him downeto drinke the water/That was soe
267A.3 1 /To drinke the wine that was soe
162B.28 1 /To driue the deere with hound and
162B.2 1 /To driue the deere with hound and
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161C.1 4 him to ride/Into England,to drive a prey.
190A.1 4 he’s ower to Tividaleto drive a prey.
101[D.28] 4 foresteed, an didne fearto droun.
53M.28 4 taen God her pilot to be,/To drown she took nae doubt.
53M.19 4 take God your pilot to be,/To drown ye’ll take nae doubt.’
271A.20 4 was the false steward/To drowne the bonny boy therin.
236C.11 4daughter,/And led her onto Drum.
236C.17 4a’,/She is welcome hameto Drum.’
238B.8 2 he;/Says, I’ll wed youto Drumfendrich, he has mair gold
163A.15 3 your rest a while,/Until Ito Drumminnor send,/To fess my
10P.15 1/They laid her on the braeto dry;/Her father’s fiddler then
2F.4 1 /‘Tell herto dry it on yon hawthorn,/That
2F.11 1 /‘Tell himto dry it on yon ribless kiln,/And
10M.4 2 fish-boats come safeto dry lan?
10M.6 2 fish-boats come safeto dry lan,
216A.9 4 farther in,/Till he cameto dry lan.
245B.12 2 bonny ship,/And haste yeto dry lan,/And every nail that is
4B.14 2 she swam,/And she swamto dry lan;/She thanked God most
10G.3 2 father’s ships comingto dry land.
53M.18 4 sails all up,/Come sailingto dry land.
53M.27 4 sails a’ up,/Come sailingto dry land.
265A.3 4 ship,/As she was sailingto dry land.
10F.6 2 hand,/Take my life safeto dry land,’
10G.2 2 father’s ships comingto dry land.’
245C.21 2bonny ship,/Till we cometo dry land,/For ilka iron nail in
252C.25 2ladie turnd her head away/To dry the sat tears frae her eyne;/
10F.16 1 laid her on a brume bussto dry,/To see wha was the first
117A.258 3 wolde he abyde:/‘Askë to drynkë,’ than sayd Robyn,/‘Or
178A.20 4 of the westryn wind,/To dryue the smoke from thee.
68A.18 4 for the king’s duckers,/To duck for Young Hunting.
125A.25 3 were seizing him there,/To duck him likewise; but Robin
238E.14 2 folly be;/I’ll wed youto Dumfedline, he is better than he.
188B.8 3 the lee,/Untill they cameto Dumfries port,/And there they
188B.5 3 will be,/And we’ill away to Dumfries town,/And borrow
188B.3 3 <e>ndie,/And we’ll awayto Dumfries town,/And set our
227A.27 3 thee!/Since thou wilt goto Duncan Grahame,/My bonny
222D.1 8 win,/You’d take meto Dundee.
222A.7 4 shew,/And take meto Dundee.’
222C.3 4 favour win,/You’ll tak meto Dundee.’
114F.4 3 by ane,/And he has ganeto Durrisdeer,/To hunt the dun
117A.164 3 hynde/In ani hous forto dwel,/For to askë thus to dyne.’
39A.23 6 me,/In yon green hillto dwell.
39E.7 4 Faery,/Made me with herto dwell.
39I.31 2 me/In yon green hillto dwell,/And I’m a fairy, lyth and
39[J2.9] 2 there,/Made me with herto dwell,/And still once in the
31.47 2 /To the greene forrestto dwell,/And there I must walke
39C.5 2 land,/How happy thereto dwell!/But ay at every seven
39I.32 2 tire, Janet,/In Elfish landto dwell,/But aye, at every seven
39D.15 2 place,/In which I loveto dwell,/But yet at every seven
39B.23 2 came by,/Took me wi herto dwell,/Evn where she has a
117A.443 4 gyue the leue,/No lengre,to dwell fro me.’
39C.4 2 land,/And happy thereto dwell;/I am a fairy, lyth and
49E.16 4 steed, and awa I’ll ride,/To dwell in some far countrie.’
149A.36 4 but all my delight/Isto dwell in the merry Sherwood.
139A.7 4 rod,/And he caused a hartto dy.
162A.28 3 a doughetë the gardeto dy,/which ganyde them no
133A.21 4 hear,/Condemned wereto dye.
271A.99 4 he was guiltie, and forto dye.
80.18 4 lady,/Sore sicke, and liketo dye.’
109B.93 4 one of us two be provedto dye.’
139A.5 4 rod,/And I’le cause a hartto dye.’
139A.6 4 rod,/Nor causest a hartto dye.’
140A.16 4 /They are all condemnedto dye.’
174A.13 4 day thou deemedst himto dye.’
165A.24 3 you haue three men ffor to dye,/All ffor the losse off one?
191A.18 1 of the Grime’s condemndto dye,/And of his friends he had
118A.39 4 was neuer mans destinye/To dye before his day.’
112C.23 2lamenting sigh, said she,/To dye I now am ready;/Must this
116A.44 4 /And geuen hym thereto dyne.
117A.164 4 to dwel,/For to askë thus to dyne.’
161A.24 4 coude not garre me onesto dyne.’
117A.6 2 hym gode Robyn:/To dyne haue I noo lust,/Till that I
117A.222 4 is a yeman of the forest,/To dyne he hath bodë the.’
117A.206 1 /‘Go weto dyner,’ sayde Littell Johnn;/
117A.257 1 /‘To bydde a manto dyner,/And syth hym bete and
117A.260 4 send me such a monke/To dyner euery day.’
117A.217 3 thre;/But we bryngë them to dyner,/Our mayster dare we not
243A.4 3 time did them allow,/Andto each other secretly/They made
268A.3 3 they walkd alone,/Andto each other they did talk/About
7[H.2] 2 of age/When she cameto Earl Brand’s bed.
200C.1 1 /THERE cam singersto Earl Cassillis’ gates,/And oh,
229A.18 3 ane and a!/Adieu, adieuto Earl Crawford!’/Wi that her
229A.13 3 and fee,/Wha will gae onto Earl Crawford/An see an’s
229B.1 5 /When I was marriedto Earl Crawford,/This was the
229B.17 3 speedilie,/And I will onto Earl Crawford’s,/And see if he
229B.20 1 /When she cameto Earl Crawford’s yates,/She

161C.33 3 a brier;/But I would yieldto Earl Douglas,/Or Sir Hugh the
161B.12 3 a brier;/But I would yieldto Earl Douglass,/Or Sir Hugh
156C.17 1 /The King then saidto Earl Marischal,/To the Earl
156B.7 3 tee,/I gae my maidenheadto Earl Marishall,/Under the
110G.22 1 /‘My mither was nurseto Earl Marshall’s dother,/An a
245E.3 3 it wi his ring,/And sent itto Earl Patrick,/. . .
99D.4 1 /He rode till he cameto Earl Percy’s gate,/He tirled at
99C.12 1 /When they cameto Earl Percy’s gates,/They rode
99D.16 1 /They rode till they cameto Earl Percy’s yate,/They tirled at
99C.15 1 /But when they cameto Earl Percy’s yett,/They tirled at
68G.5 3 for me;/What ye hae doneto Earl Richard,/Sae wad ye do to
68F.11 3 fee;/As ye have doneto Earl Richard,/Sae wud ye do to
102A.1 3 degree,/And he is ganeto Earl Richard,/To serve for meat
110C.24 1 /Whan she camto Earl Richard’s house,/The
87B.6 2 then speaks a bonny boy,/To Earl Robert was something
87B.11 1 /But when she cameto Earl Robert’s bouir,/To the
230A.4 3 Yirdandstane;/She lookitto Earlstoun, and she saw the
26.8 2 backe,/And carried himto earthen lake.
301A.18 2 pleasd, in a short time,/To ease her first sad pain,/Sae was
102B.11 4 for a gude midwife,/To ease me of my pain!’
105.8 4 sir, give me one penny,/To ease my weary limb.’
45A.10 4 a house in the countrye,/To ease some part of his
31.20 4 Sir Knight,’ shee said,/‘To ease thee of thy paine.’
102B.12 4 be to you a gude midwife,/To ease you of your pain.’
149A.34 4 /As any man needs forto eat.
12[U.3] 2 wee black dog gat themto eat.’
147A.6 4 of drink,/Nor bit of breadto eat.’
189A.30 1 gave him a wheat loafto eat/And after that a can o beer;/
100E.5 3 take her by the hand,/Andto eat and drink with her at the
100E.4 3 take her by the hand,/Andto eat and drink with me at the
189A.29 3 brave Noble a wheat loafto eat,/And that was little his
150A.16 3 venison sweet they hadto eat,/And were merry that
299[D.4] 3 him bread and cheeseto eat,/And wine to drink his
299[D.3] 3 gien him corn and hayto eat,/As much as he was able.
299B.2 3 gave him corn and hayto eat,/As much as he was able./
215H.7 3 gien it corn and hayto eat,/As much as it was able.
185A.22 2 a bitt of it he doughtto eat;/But Dickie was warr of ane
157A.17 2 give me something forto eat;/For it’s near two days to an
214C.9 3 O;/Nor I came not hereto eat in my words,/For I’m still
214C.8 3 O?/Or come you hereto eat in your words,/That you’re
12[R.2] 2 /‘It’s I got a wee bit fishyto eat; mak my bed, mammy, now.
12[R.3] 2 gied it to my black doggyto eat; mak my bed, mammy, now.
173[W.3] 2 to the garden gaen,/To eat o the saven tree,/And a’ ’s
53E.15 1 /She’s gien himto eat the good spice-cake,/She’s
41C.8 6 I mysel a great grey cat,/To eat them ane and a’.
299A.1 8 him baith corn and hay,/To eat what he was able./Bonny
299A.2 4 him wi bread and cheese,/To eat what he was able./She’s
232D.7 3 but ye be sad and sorry,/To eave the lands o bonnie
108.21 2 came home,/Their wiuesto eche other can say,/Heere hath
162B.57 1 /The newes was broughtto Eddenborrow,/where Scottlands
162A.59 1 /Word ys commen to Eddenburrowe,/to Jamy the
186A.43 1 /Buccleuch has turnedto Eden Water,/Even where it
169B.9 1 /Now John he isto Edenborough gone,/And his
176A.13 4 my brother come againe,/To Edenborrow castle I’le carry
75G.7 2 high way,/Till he cameto Edenborrow toon:/Is there any
107A.51 1 /And when they cameto Edenborrowe,/They called ffor
226[H.15] 3 /For I will haa ye backto Edenbrugh citty,/Nou we grait
108.13 3 bee,/And bid him cometo Edenburrowe,/Now all the
108.10 3 three,/But tydings cameto Edenburrowe/That all the
173[V.4] 3 ye bra,/For ye maun awayto Edin<brough] town,/The queen’
209H.10 1 /When she cam onto Edinboro town,/The poor stood
209H.8 3 bonny,/And I will gae onto Edinboro town/To borrow the
173[Z.1] 3 wi me,/For ye maun gaeto Edinborough,/A great wedding
173[Z.3] 3 /That she was gawnto Edinborough,/And a’ to be put
209C.4 3 bonny,/And she is awayto Edinborough town,/Straight
173[W.1] 3 /The youngest o them’sto Edinbourgh gaen,/Ane o the
231A.16 1 /When he cameto Edinbro,/He lighted on the
231A.15 4 to me my Irish coach,/To Edinbro I’ll go.’
173[T.6] 3 wi me,/For I maun awayto Edinbro town,/A rich wedding
209J.8 3 /Ye’ll bid her cometo Edinbro town,/A’ for the life of
209J.12 3 so smartly;/And I’ll awa to Edinbro town,/Borrow the life o
173G.9 3 lea,/That she was gaunto Edinbro town/Her doom to hear
209J.13 1 /When she came nearto Edinbro town,/I wyte she didna
305B.53 5 to die;/But before I gangto Edinbro town/Monny toom
305B.3 1 /Word is ganeto Edinbro town/. . . . . . ./That
173H.8 3 fine,/For you maun gangto Edinbruch,/And stand afore the
226C.1 3 ye gie to me,/If I wad goto Edinbruch city/And bring hame
226C.2 3 to thee,/If ye wad gangto Edinbruch city/And court her as
226B.1 5 grant to me:/Sall I gaeto Edinbruch city,/And fesh hame
226B.2 1 /‘Ye may gaeto Edinbruch city,/And fesh hame
226C.15 3 me see;/I’ll tak ye backto Edinbruch city,/And safe to
226C.3 1 /Whan he camto Edinbruch city,/And there a
226B.4 1 /Whan he camto Edinbruch city,/He playd at the
226[H.2] 3 think of me if I wad gaeto Edinbrugh citty/An bring this
226[H.3] 1 /‘If ye gaeto Edinbrugh city/An bring this
241A.1 1 /THE Laird of Leys is onto Edinbrugh,/To shaw a fit o his
173F.12 3 three,/An we will onto Edinburgh,/An try this gay lady.
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305A.23 1 /‘He desires you’l cometo Edinburgh,/And hald of him
173[U.9] 1 /But when they camto Edinburgh,/And in by the
173E.10 3 go with me;/For I will on to Edinburgh,/And try the verity.’
231F.9 1 /Now she is onto Edinburgh,/A’ for to use the
305A.27 4 of the Outlaw keene,/To Edinburgh boun is he.
226D.2 5 ye think o me,/To goto Edinburgh city,/Bring hame
226E.5 4 equipage nor attendance,/To Edinburgh city went he.
231D.6 1 /Now she is onto Edinburgh,/For to try the law,/
231E.3 1 /Errol’s upto Edinburgh gaen,/That bonny
231C.5 3 the brown,/And I will onto Edinburgh,/Her errands there to
233A.4 1 /‘Love, I maun gangto Edinburgh;/Love, I maun gang
231F.10 5fair a face,/I would no goto Edinburgh,/My good lord to
231B.30 3 place,/I wad na gaento Edinburgh/My husband to
233B.5 1 /‘But I am goingto Edinburgh,/My love, I’m going
209D.8 3 bonny;/And I’ll straight to Edinburgh/Myself and see my
231B.8 3 /That his lady was onto Edinburgh,/Nor what was in her
305A.13 1 /‘To Edinburgh to cum and gang/
231C.3 3 twa,/Till his lady is onto Edinburgh,/To gain him at the
231B.7 3 awa,/Till his lady is onto Edinburgh,/To try hir all the
173D.23 3 /For since I have cometo Edinburgh toun,/It’s hanged I
173D.11 3 a bride!/For I am goingto Edinburgh toun,/Your gay
173[U.8] 4 to that milk-steed,/To rideto Edinburgh town.
173I.11 3 me;/For I am goingto Edinburgh town,/A rich
173I.16 3 so on me?/O I am goingto Edinburgh town/A rich
173I.15 3 brown,/That she was gaento Edinburgh town,/And a’ to be
233C.22 1 /‘My love, I goto Edinburgh town,/And for a
173[U.7] 3 Marie,/And we’ll awayto Edinburgh town,/And try the
99K.9 1 /Whan he camto Edinburgh town,/He made the
194A.8 2 is gane to Leith,/Alsoto Edinburgh town,/That the lady
173D.15 3 /For I’m come this dayto Edinburgh town/Weel wedded
209I.8 3 shortly,/Ere I ride downto Edinburgh town,/Wi a lang side
293D.10 4 rode on the Edinburgh,/To Edinburgh’s own cross./And
190A.11 3 his ee:/‘I’ll neer pay mailto Elliot again,/And the Fair
41A.2 3 to her tae,/And she is onto Elmond’s wood/As fast as she
191A.16 4 Sir Hugh of the Grimeto em.’
77F.5 4 bonny arms,/That wontto embrace me?’
293B.4 3 horse,/Till ance he camto Embro toun,/And lichted at the
194B.7 2 doun to Leith,/And upto Embro toun,/That the lady she
204L.10 1 /As onto Embro town we cam,/My guid
209B.6 3 bonnie,/An I’ll gae downto Enbro town,/An see my true-
173[X.7] 3 ye lee!/For I’ll send youto Enbro town,/The verity to see.’
209A.2 3 lady:/‘Ye maun cum upto Enbrugh town,/To see what
166A.8 4 blew bore in with him,/To encounter with the bore soe
103B.48 2 the youth replied,/‘Thusto encroach on me?’/‘O here I am,
243A.19 4 with me shalt go to sea,/To end all further strife.’
11A.26 2 wife?’/‘The wildernessto end her life.’
11G.19 2 wife?’/‘Grief and sorrowto end her life.’
11[L.25] 2 wife?’/‘Grief and sorrowto end her life.’
213A.24 2 was never kend,/And so,to end the matter,/A traitor’s end,
162B.9 2 on the hills,/well ableto endure;/Theire backsids all with
180A.32 1 /‘If I be falseto England,’ he said,/‘Either in
192C.2 3 /‘Ye’ll ride the mearto England fair,/But the foal ye’ll
192C.1 3 town,/How he maun awato England fair,/To steal King
192C.5 3 merrilie,/Until he camto England fair,/Where wonned
192A.6 1 /So he is upto England gane,/Even as fast as
99[Q.1] 3 year;/Young Johnie’s upto England gane,/The king’s
99K.1 3 o a year;/Johnie’s upto England gane,/The king’s
99K.1 1 /JOHNIE’S upto England gane,/Three quarters o
99[Q.1] 1 /Young Johnie’s upto England gane/Three quarters of
99M.1 1 /LORD JOHNNIE’ S up to England gane,/Three quarters
99C.8 3 all in time:/Johnie, if yeto England go,/I fear ye’ll neer
99C.7 1 /‘O I must upto England go,/What ever me
99N.1 2 he’s on to England gone,/To England gone is he;/Love John
99M.1 3 year;/Lord Johnnie’s upto England gone,/The king’s
99P.1 3 of a year;/Johnie’s upto England gone,/The king’s
99[R.1] 3 an year;/Lord Jonnie’s upto England gone,/The king’s
99N.1 3 is he;/Love John he’s onto England gone,/The king’s
99P.1 1 /JOHNIE’S upto England gone,/Three quarters
99[R.1] 1 /Lord Jonnie’s upto England gone/Three quarters of
49A.8 3 John?’/‘Oh say that he’sto England gone,/To buy her a
49A.9 3 John?’/‘Oh say that he’sto England gone,/To buy her a
49A.7 3 John?’/‘Oh say that he’sto England gone,/To buy him a
99N.1 1 /LORD JOHN he’s onto England gone,/To England
250B.8 1 /Bad news, bad newsto England has come,/Bad news I
99F.7 1 /‘Once moreto England I must go,/May God
99[Q.12] 3 was she;/‘If you goto England, John,/I’ll never see
99[Q.13] 3 growing gray;/‘If you goto England, John,/O fair you well
99E.8 3 was she:/If you do goto England, Johnnie,/I may take
99N.21 3 lord was he:/If ye gangto England, Johnny,/Ye’ll neer
99[Q.19] 4 is it a young gentleman/To England new come home?’
99[R.21] 4 is it a Scottish gentleman,/To England new come in?’
288A.12 3 free,/But thy son he shallto England sail,/And go before the
99L.6 3 of time:/And if you goto England, son,/I doubt your
93D.1 3 Rankin;/For I am goingto England,/to wait on the king.
93E.7 3 he gone?’/‘He is gone upto England,/to wait on the king!
93E.19 3 is he gone?’/‘O he is upto England,/to wait on the king.’

93E.20 3 gone?’/‘They are all upto England,/to wait upon him.
93E.8 3 gone?’/‘They are all upto England,/to wait upon him.’
250B.8 3 a rich merchant-shipto England was bound,/And most
158B.19 3 /If eer thou comestto England,/well rewarded shalt
99G.1 2 a hunting gone,/To England woods so wild,/Until
285A.24 4 that I can write to you./To England’s coast from Barbary
99L.1 2 SCOTT’S a hunting gane,/To England’s woods sae wild;/
116A.4 4 them brethen vpon a day,/To Englysshe-wood for to gone.
207C.2 4 I wish every honest manto enjoy but what is his own.
112C.39 2 bent/That eveningto enjoy her,/And if she did not
112C.42 4 without delay/I meanto enjoy the pleasure.’
293B.6 8 hae the great pleasure/To enjoy thy fair bodie.
 283A.20 4 gets wed,/It will helpto enlarge her portion.
145C.11 4 Nottingham,/He thereto enquire did begin.
305A.44 3 stands not hard with me,/To enter against a king with
158A.32 4 that traitors head of thine,/To enter plea at my iollye.’
154A.58 4 did issue forth,/Them allto entertaine.
152A.4 3 some tricking game/Forto enthral yon rebels all;/Go take
155A.6 4 him sweet Sir Hugh,/Andto entice him in.
68J.10 3for me;/As ye hae duneto Erl Richard,/Sae wad ye do to
162B.4 3 away:/These tydingsto Erle Douglas came/in
125A.6 4 /A stranger he chancdto espy.
305A.34 2 said the nobil king,/‘To Etrick [forest] hie will I me;’/
305A.15 2 leave of the nobill king,/To Etrick forrest fair came he;/
305A.11 3 for me;/Ye maun hieto Etrick forrest,/To yon Outlaw,
305B.5 3 was he:/‘Ye must gaeto Etterick forest/And see of wha
305B.18 3 was he:/‘Ye must gaeto Etterick forest,/And see wha of
305C.1 3 speedilie,/For he maun onto Ettrick forest,/An see whae
290D.2 3 bravest in the company;/‘To every one I will give a guinea,/
53N.3 2 shoulder they put a pin,/To every pin they put a tree;/They
235A.1 2 and kind,/He’s kindto every woman,/And the Earl of
112C.13 3 /Saying, Thrice cursed beto evry maid/That will believe a
112C.12 3 sir,/Saying, Cursed beto evry man/That will a maid
125A.39 3 nevertheless, the truthto express,/Still Little John they
202A.20 4 twa,/He made them fastto fa.
202A.13 4 twa,/Ye may make themto fa.’
3A.7 2 to break:’/‘And you for to fa down.’
280D.13 6 /Wi laughter a’ were liketo fa:/‘I wish, dear brother, we
47A.1 2 /When the dew beganto fa,/Lady Margaret was walking
280B.12 2 did laugh, they were liketo fa,/Sayin, Brither, I wish we
98C.10 3 that’s made their heartsto fa,/They lang sae sair for mee?’
162A.57 4 with wepyng tears,/camto fache ther makys away.
15A.19 2 /His true love then beganto fail.
107B.6 3 and all;/But when he camto fair Ailly,/She thought he might
73G.26 3 was dead;/But I will onto Fair Annie,/An si’t if it be guid.’
73G.12 1 /He’s awato Fair Annie,/As fast as gan
73[I.15] 3 an three,/An he has sentto Fair Annie/His waddin to come
73[I.16] 1 /The man that gadeto Fair Annie/Sae weel his errant
73B.14 1 /Then he isto Fair Annie’s bouer,/And tirled
73C.3 3 soon,/That will rinto Fair Annie’s bower,/And bid
73C.4 3 soon,/That will rinto Fair Annie’s bower,/And bid
73F.31 1 /When he cameto Fair Annie’s bower,/And
73H.37 3 set,/. . . . ./Till he wentto Fair Annie’s bower,/By the ley
73C.7 1 /When he gadeto Fair Annie’s bower,/He tirled at
73E.14 3 and shoon,/That will rinto Fair Annie’s bower,/Wi the lei
188A.8 3 oer the lee,/Till they cameto fair Barngliss,/And they ca’d
72D.9 1 /But when he cameto fair Berwick/A grieved man
72D.8 3 and soon,/That I may rideto fair Berwick,/And see what can
72D.2 3 affair;/But they would goto fair Berwick,/To learn [some]
192B.1 3 town;/He’s awayto fair Carlisle,/To steal King
192B.2 3 and mire,/Till he cameto fair Carlisle town,/And askd for
188A.13 3 the lea,/Until they cameto fair Dumfries,/And it was
188A.3 4 i Christenty,/I wad go onto fair Dumfries, I wad loose my
188A.5 3 i Christenty,/I wad gae onto fair Dumfries,/I wad loose my
81F.3 4 for this ae night,/He’s onto fair Dundee.
81F.6 4 hose and shoon,/And ranto fair Dundee.
81F.8 1 /And when he camto fair Dundee,/Wad neither chap
209D.7 3 and sorrie:/‘O I’ll awayto fair Edinburgh town/Myself
37A.14 3 brae?/That is the roadto fair Elfland,/Whe<re] you and I
37C.13 3 brae?/That is the roadto fair Elfland,/Where thou and I
73D.4 3 /Lord Thomas he wentto Fair Ellinor,/That should have
73D.5 1 /But when he cameto Fair Ellinor’s bower,/He
99A.19 1 /‘O I will gae backto fair Englan,/Tho death shoud
99[Q.11] 1 /‘I will go to fair England,’ says he,/‘What
99N.7 3 and fee,/That will run onto fair England,/And haste him
99N.8 3 and fee,/That will run onto fair England,/And haste him
170B.9 3 langest of a’:/Farewellto fair England, farewell for
65C.5 3 his fee,/That will run onto fair England/For my good lord
65B.12 3 to his fee,/For he will runto fair England/For thy good lord
99D.3 3 Germanie:/‘O thou mustto fair England go,/Bring me that
99D.11 3 well in time:/O if youto fair England go,/I doubt your
99D.10 1 /‘O I mustto fair England go,/Whatever me
99[R.17] 3 out of time;/‘O if you goto fair England/I fear you will be
99H.15 3 pride;/Says, If ye goto fair England,/Sir, better to you
99[T.1] 3 /And Johny’s gane upto fair England,/The king’s broad
99[T.1] 1 /Johnny’s gane upto fair England/Three quarters of a
101B.2 1 /But he is onto fair England,/To sair for meat
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192A.1 3 town,/How he wad gangto fair England,/To steal King
99H.14 1 /Says, I’ll awato fair England,/What ever may
99N.20 1 /‘O I will on to fair England,/Whatever me
53E.19 2 east, she sailed west,/Tillto fair England’s shore she came,/
64A.10 5 put on,/And they’re awato Fair Janet,/By the hie light o
64A.9 3 Jean:/‘O haste, and gangto Fair Janet,/I fear that her days
64A.8 3 Jean;/Tell them to cometo Fair Janet,/In case that her days
120B.3 1 /Now Robin he isto fair Kirkly gone,/As fast as he
120B.12 1 /Then Little Johnto fair Kirkly is gone,/As fast as
120B.4 1 /And when he cameto fair Kirkly-hall,/He knockd all
93F.6 3 Lankyn:/‘He is goneto fair London,’/said the false
105.3 3 mind,/They sent him upto fair London,/An apprentice for
45B.13 4 and your apparel,/I’ll rideto fair London and answer the
53D.15 3 lang,/An she is onto fair London,/As fast as she
208[J.8] 1 /When he cameto fair London city,/An near
145B.12 1 /‘She bids you postto fair London court,/Not fearing
105.6 3 puggish attire;/She’s upto fair London gone,/Her true-love
99I.12 1 /When he camto fair London,/He made the
91[G.9] 3 sune,/That will rin onto fair London,/To yer mother, the
45B.2 4 /Which made him resortto fair London town.
208A.4 3 speed;/For I must awayto fair London town,/For me was
156F.4 3 /And we will awayto fair London town,/Like friars
156F.8 1 /When that they cameto fair London towne,/And came
156F.7 3 /And they are awayto fair London towne,/Like fryars
74A.10 3 three,/Saying, I’ll awayto Fair Margaret’s bower,/By the
74A.11 1 /And when he cameto Fair Margaret’s bower,/He
74C.5 3 /‘This night will I rideto Fair Margaret’s bowr,/With the
4D.25 3 not see,/And I calledto fair May Collin,/To take the cat
123B.40 3 be,/If thou wilt goto fair Nottingham,/And there
139A.2 1 Hood he would andto fair Nottingham,/With the
91A.9 3 and shun,/That will runto fair Pudlington,/and bid my
99A.12 3 /You’r bidden cometo fair Scotlan,/Speer nane o your
9B.4r 2 /To carry them bothto fair Scotland.
9C.6r 2 /To carry them onto fair Scotland.
9D.1r 2 /And she’s awayto fair Scotland.
9E.5r 2 /To carry them downto fair Scotland.
9E.2r 2 /When once we go downto fair Scotland.’
100H.13 4 I a king,/Whan we cometo fair Scotland.’
99A.5 1 /O Johney’s onto fair Scotland,/A wot he went wi
96[H.13] 3 I, will I three;/If I can win to fair Scotland,/His wedded wife
96[H.7] 3 I twae;/An ever she cometo fair Scotland,/I the red gold she
92B.9 3 hue,/Come never mairto fair Scotland,/If ye’re a lover
96[H.6] 3 I three;/If ever she come [to] fair Scotland,/My wedded wife
96[H.32] 3 see;/If ever they cometo fair Scotland/They’s fare nae
96C.29 3 red wine;/For we must onto fair Scotland,/To free my love
99K.6 3 a blot,/And she has sent itto fair Scotland,/To Johnie, the
96[H.33] 1 /‘For I cam nato fair Scotland/To lie amang the
96C.37 1 /‘I came not hereto fair Scotland/To ly amang the
96C.36 1 /‘I came not hereto fair Scotland/To lye amang the
96G.46 1 /‘I camna hereto fair Scotland/To lye amo the
96G.48 1 /‘I came not hereto fair Scotland/To mix amang the
96[H.34] 1 /‘Nor did I cometo fair Scotland/To rot amang the
266A.9 3 to sea,/And sent it onto fair Scotland,/To see about his
96[H.34] 3 the clay,/But I camto fair Scotland/To wear goud ilka
96[H.33] 3 the dead,/But I cam downto fair Scotland/To wear goud on
96C.37 3 the dead;/But I came hereto fair Scotland/To wear the gold
96C.36 3 the meal;/But I came hereto fair Scotland/To wear the silks
96F.3 4 alas, my daughter dear,/To fair Scotland you must go!’/’ ’
9A.26r 2 /Then get thee hometo faire England.
9A.14r 2 /To wend from her fatherto faire Scotland.
39[M.12] 1 /And when he cameto Fairie Ha,/I wot a weel-learnd
155K.4 4 /She’ll cause my bloodto fall.
208B.2 4 the tears from his eyesto fall.
155G.4 4 cause my heart’s bloodto fall.’
155H.4 4 would/Cause my bloodto fall.’
155I.4 4 /She’d cause my bloodto fall.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
226G.4 4 caused many a tear/To fall from Leezie’s eye.
280C.13 2/With laughter he was liketo fall;/He said, I think we should
114A.9 4 and his bloody hounds/To fall in a deep sleep.
53L.2 2 west,/Until he cameto famed Turkey,/Where he was
2J.6 2 a goose quill,/Tell himto fan it with an egg-shell.
64F.13 4 three to sleep,/And threeto fanf between.’
79[C.2] 3 /And away he wentto far Scotland,/And to see what
79[C.3] 1 /And when he cameto far Scotland,/. . . . . . ./Crying,
79[C.4] 5 immediately send themto far Scotland,/That their mother
79[C.5] 3 immediately send themto far Scotland,/That their mother
117A.280 4 hye,/Graunte vs wellto fare!
116A.75 2 /‘Yet hope I wellto fare;/If I myght haue my handes
177A.43 8 goe with him,/And for to fare in his companye.
178[I.5] 4 I gee our my bonny house/To fase Edom of Achendoun.
66C.34 3 ever the like me betide,/To father my bairn on Auld
66C.33 3 ever the like me befa,/To father my bairn on Auld
217J.9 4 I hae a husband o my ain,/To father my bairn te.’
217N.18 2 na tell the daddie o it/To father nor to mither,/And she’ll
196B.16 3 to fly,/I could fly onto fause Frendraught/And cry
154A.49 4 what was past,/And himto favour bring,

154A.86 3 pardon free;/The kingto favour meant to take/His merry
144B.10 3 for to see;/It makes meto favour the Bishop,/Tho in heart
89A.28 3 see,/When it belongsto Fa’se Footrage,/And he’s nae
7B.12 4 blood,/And sair she ganto fear.
68E.12 4 to spread;/Then she beganto fear.
81G.8 3 /Ye naething haeto fear;/I’ll set my page without
81G.8 1 /‘Ye naething haeto fear, Messgrove,//Ye naething
266A.15 3 this knight has begunto fear/One of his foes he has her
125A.34 3 as the office was ore;/To feasting they went, with true
244C.6 4 the man will tak on han/To fecht and conquer Jamie O’
208D.8 4 o five hundred men/To fecht for bonny Jamie.’
214[S.3] 4 he saw nine armëd men,/To fecht wi him in Yarrow.
244C.5 4 take on hand/The mornto fecht young Jamie O’Lee.’
73B.13 4 but a howther o dirt,/To feed about your fire.’
110C.25 3 /It would set me betterto feed my flocks/Wi the brose-
161C.11 4 is nought at Otterbourne/To feed my men and me.
14E.18 4 into the poisond lake,/To feed the toads and rattle-snake.’
226B.11 4 o kye in the Hielands,/To feed ye wi curds and green
187B.5 4 o their braid swordsto feel.
154A.52 3 did the poore oppresse,/To feele his coyne his hand did
39G.8 4 the middle sma,/Set herto feet again.
221F.15 1 /‘I came na hereto feght,’ he said,/‘But for good
18A.15 2 /That shall come, lady,to feitch you home.’
158C.15 3kitchie,/Or ony mair dogsto fell,/Ye’ll bring them here to
211A.25 1 he had learnd them wellto fence,/To handle their swords
161C.12 4 is neither bread nor kale/To fend my men and me.
204A.14 4 fifty o his brisk dragoons/To fesh me hame to my ain
163A.15 4 I to Drumminnor send,/To fess my coat o mail.
161B.1 4 woods,/And a’ with himto fetch a prey.
114F.19 4mother’s bower,/And tellto fetch Johnie away?’
114A.20 4 Well,/Tell my mitherto fetch me away?’
305B.53 3 learned kings to lie,/Forto fetch me here frae amang my
188F.4 4 the prison-door,/And tento fetch poor Archer out.’
112C.7 3 love,/And it shall serveto fetch your steed/Out of the
177A.2 1 /‘To ffall from my rose, it was my
174A.11 2 /He had thirty foote forto ffall;/Lord Bodwell kept a priuy
165A.12 4 Stanlye,/And neereto ffalse Peeter Lee.’
167A.24 3 bound towards Londonto ffare,/To complaine to my
167A.33 1 /‘And then you needto ffeare no Scott,/Whether you
29.22 2 Christmasse/willinglyeto ffeede;/For why, this mantle
109A.87 4 Thomas a Pott neuerto ffight.
109A.78 2 ‘I cannott stand./Nor ffor to ffight, I cannott, sure;/Thou hast
109A.78 1 /‘To ffight with thee,’ quoth Phenix,
176A.50 2 sayth,/‘That thou needestto ffloute mee?/For I was counted
48.20 4 body take,/You’r sure to fflower a gallow tree.
167A.4 1 /‘To Ffrance nor Fflanders dare we
230A.4 1 /And she has lookitto Fieldiesha,/So has she through
221G.17 1 /‘I came not hereto fight,’ he said,/‘But for good
221I.11 1 /‘O I am not cometo fight,’ he sayd,/‘But good
304A.22 3 maun fare,/And that’sto fight a proud giant,/That’s
304A.32 3 maun fare,/And that’sto fight a proud giant,/That’s
214D.5 3 morrow;/This day I haveto fight again,/In the dowy deans
130A.1 5 which oft had been tri’d,/To fight and recover his right.
130B.1 4 which oft had been try’d,/To fight and recover his right.
159A.34 1 /‘For they are as egar mento fight/As a faulcon vpon a pray;/
187A.24 3 neuer came to the feildto fight,/But the worst of us was
100E.5 4 with her at the table,/Andto fight for all your land.’
208F.12 4 thousand valiant men/To fight for brave Jamie?’
214[Q.2] 4 a vow among themselves/To fight for her in Yarrow.
214[Q.3] 4 like a knight sae bright,/To fight for her in Yarrow.
265A.17 2 will be bold young men,/To fight for king and countrie;/
208A.10 4 of five thousand men/To fight for King Jamie?
208E.11 4 five hundred men/Forto fight for King Jamie?’
208H.10 4 keeping eight score men/To fight for pretty Jimmee?’
99D.10 3 me betide,/All forto fight for that gay ladie/That last
193A.10 2 not stay,/O Parcy Reed,to fight for thee;/For thou wilt
208[J.9] 4 three hundred men/To fight for young Jamie.’
214K.4 4 rapier down by his side,/To fight his foes in Yarrow.
109B.85 2 I cannot tell,/And forto fight I am not sure;/Thou hast
109B.85 1 /‘Now forto fight I cannot tell,/And for to
137A.9 2 the lee,/They did not listto fight:/‘I charge you tarrie,’
214C.10 1 /Then they a’ begoudto fight,/I wad they focht richt
109B.70 4 men to stand at thy back,/To fight if he thy master be.’
109A.64 4 men att thy backe,/Forto fight if neede shalbee.’
214E.1 4 a combat them between,/To fight it in the dawnin.
214F.1 4 a combat them between,/To fight it out i the dawnin.
304A.49 3 /He hadna mair fearto fight/Nor a lion frae a chain.
214C.7 4 clear,/Sent him furthto fight on Yarrow.
221B.10 1 you here, young man,to fight?/Or came you here to
129A.30 3 list did stand,/Prepar’dto fight, or else receive/His lady
177A.64 4 Crosse,/And thereto fight right manfullye.
214K.3 3 /You must go far, farto fight the nine,/In the dowie den
159A.42 3 man shold goe to the feildto fight/Till he had serued his God.
221G.14 3/And asked if he’d a mindto fight;/Why spoke he so unkind?
214J.3 3 sorrow;/He sent him forthto fight wi nine,/In the dowie
211A.14 3 I venture my body in fieldto fight/With a man that’s faith
211A.34 3 I venture my body in fieldto fight/With a man that’s faith
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to (cont.)
31.11 1 /‘To fight with him I saw noe cause;/
214[Q.4] 4 nine armëd men,/Cometo fight with him in Yarrow.
159A.44 1 Durham orders himselfeto fight,/With his battell-axe in his
211A.18 3 well might be,/Whetherto fight with his father dear,/Or
211A.39 4 dare venture thy bodyto fight with me.
177A.70 4 boy/That comes hitherto fight with mee?
159A.3 7 be found,/And all wasto fight with the king of Ffrance,/
211A.29 4 on;/Bully, I’m come hereto fight with thee.’
193A.8 2 stay,/O Parcy Reed, forto fight with thee;/For thou wilt
193A.12 2 stay,/O Parcy Reed, forto fight with thee;/For thou wilt
193A.14 2 stay,/O Parcy Reed, forto fight with thee;/For thou wilt
221I.10 3 he:/‘Lo, art thou cometo fight, young man?/Indeed I’ll
187A.38 3 files two or three/To file Iohns bolts beside his
188B.19 3 a smith, right speedilie,/To file off the shakles fra my dear
242A.6 4 /The weary coble beganto fill.
254A.4 4 burial-day,/My grave forto fill.’
87A.3 2 upon her waiting-maid,/To fill a glass of wine;/She has
87C.5 2 on her chamber-maid/To fill up a glass of wine,/And so
103A.39 3 I’ll gang you wi,/An try to fin a little foot-page,/That’s
226D.15 3 it roun an roun,/Thinkinto fin Lizzy Lindsay,/But awa to
133A.19 2 goe,/Some charitie forto find:’/And if any more of Robin
89A.15 3 lighter be,/She cast aboutto find a wile/To set her body free.
43F.17 3 say;/The lady she laughdto find her love crost,—/This was
212A.1 4 bowr/It wad be deathto find me.’
86B.6 3 strange countrie,/Forto find out some conjurer,/To gar
145C.10 2she sent with all speed,/To find out stout Robin Hood,/
200[L.3] 4 the green grass grow,/To find out the roving gypsies.
112C.54 4 spur he rid with speed/To find out this crafty lady.
150A.8 3 /And ranged the woodto find Robin Hood,/The bravest
150A.9 3 /Still wandering aboutto find Robin out,/Whose person
192A.14 2 swift o fit,/And did na failto find the way,/For she was at
129A.17 4 whose fortune is so good/To find these champions forth.
14E.16 4 upon his pages three,/To find this robber speedilie.
123B.5 4 horse an hundred miles,/To finde one could match with
75A.1 4 year I’ll meet you again,/To finish the loves we begun.’
145C.16 2 in state with his peers/To Finsbury field most gay,/
178C.3 4 gowd,/It should gang a’to fire.
42C.10 4 ye gang to Clyde’s water,/To fish in flood wi me?’
145A.25 4 he says,/‘And it drawesto fiue hundreth pound.’
73[I.20] 3 their wings sae wide,/To flaff the stour thra off the road/
153A.21 2 board and crossd the seas,/To Flanders, France, and Spain,/
117A.429 1 /Full hast<ë>ly they beganto fle,/Both yemen and knaues,/
117A.167 3 thought no thynge forto fle,/But stifly for to stande.
30.30 4 him thë thought neuerto flee.
38G.3 4 /I wyte he made the staneto flee.
63C.31 4 deals/In splinders soonto flee.]
63D.26 4 deals/In splinders soonto flee.
99A.14 4 /Except I had wingsto flee?
103B.31 4 place/Ae foot my groundto flee?
163A.12 4 side,/An we’se be forcedto flee.
180A.7 4 /And caused my motherto flee.
83C.7 4 Sir,/Whan I bid youto flee?’
88B.8 4 /And hae nae powerto flee.’
88C.7 4 /That never hath powerto flee!’
88C.11 4 /That never hath powerto flee!’
132A.13 4 my country I was forcedto flee.’
157G.34 4 loun,/It is his timeto flee.’
191A.3 4 now thou thinkest awayto flee.’
66C.22 6 twunty milk-white dows/To flee aboon her head.
270A.33 2 swans,/Aboon their headsto flee;/And he himsell a gay gos-
270A.30 2 swans,/Aboon their headsto flee;/And I mysell a gay gos-
188D.10 2 made the jail-house doorto flee;/‘And in God’s name,’ said
179A.25 1 sore they made them fainto flee,/As many was æ’’ out of
180A.12 2 Browne soe say,/Beganto flee away full fast;/‘But tarry a
98C.36 2 foot,/Made a’ the bandsto flee:/‘Cheer up your heart, my
126A.2 3 by three he makes themto flee,/For he hath no list to stay.
161A.49 1 scharpe arowes byganto flee,/I tell yow in sertayne;/Men
53G.3 2 cups an candlesticksto flee:/‘I’ll lay my life ’tis Susy
53B.18 2 made the cups and cansto flee:/‘I’ll wager a’ the lands I
103B.34 2 /Ae foot your groundto flee;/I’ve seen you stan wi
221B.10 2 fight?/Or came you hereto flee?/Or cam you here to drink
96[H.2] 2 /As ye hae wingsto flee,/Then ye wad carry a luve-
196C.19 2 /Had I wings forto flie,/I’d fly about fause
172A.5 4 a ranke coward was putto flight.
88E.16 2 and flee, my love,/O taketo flight, and flee!/I woudna wish
88E.16 1 /‘O taketo flight, and flee, my love,/O take
93T.11 4 basin,/your heart’s bloodto flow?
93T.12 4 basin,/my heart’s bloodto flow.
226C.13 4saut tear/From Lizie’s eento flow.
39[J2.1] 4 garden gone,/For flowersto flower her hat.
125A.2 4 soon he would make themto fly.
127A.32 4 the Tinker/Almost then fitto fly.
99L.17 4 Scott,/‘One foot I’d scornto fly.’
135A.16 4 morn,/I scorn one footto fly.’
196B.16 2 /And then had wingsto fly,/I could fly on to fause
169B.15 2 will scorn one foot awayto fly;/It never shall be said we

44.7 2 she became a turtle dow,/To fly up in the air,/And he
287A.5 1 she made them forto flye,/Also the bonny French-
109C.46 2one that came not thitherto flye,/And said, Lord Fenix, take
118A.37 4 Hood/That ffettled themto flye away.
200C.4 4 gude eneuch,’ she said,/‘To follow a Gipsy Davy.
237A.16 4 of Gordon’s daughter/To follow a single man.’
237A.15 4 of Gordon’s daughter/To follow a soldier-lad.
146A.14 3 and a hallow he vowedto follow,/And take him, or never
185A.33 4 on his head,/And on is heto follow Dickie.
151A.11 4 blood that range the wood/To follow hawk or hound.
63J.4 4 leave your lammas beds,/To follow knights frae town.
200G.4 4 her highland brog<u>es,/To follow the gypsey loddy.
200G.9 4 your good wedded lord,/To follow the gypsey loddy?’
200F.11 4 your ain wedded lord,/To follow the gypsie laddie?
200[L.5] 4 your decent married man,/To follow the roving gypsies?’
200[L.1] 4 a lady all dressed in silk,/To follow the roving gypsies. oh
200[L.1r] 3 oh!/The gypsies, oh!/To follow the roving gypsies, oh!
200E.7 4 never afore did I it wade/To folow a gypsie laddie.
123A.5 1 /When Robin cameto Fontaines Abey,/Wheras that
221F.14 3 be in his mind;/They stertto foot, on horseback lap,/‘Come
53L.21 3 I will roam no moreto foreign countries,/Now that
53K.3 3 of the best of wine;/Notto forget that fair young ladye/
53F.23 3 your gude red wine,/Norto forget the lady’s love/That let
53F.20 3 of his gude red wine,/Norto forget the lady’s love/That
154A.104 3 to grace;/The restto forraigne countries fled,/And
129A.33 4 dear,/Whom we are forcdto forsake.
239B.4 4 knee,/An I’ll cause herto forsake him Young Annochie.’
239B.6 4 the day,/An I’ll cause herto forsake him Young Annochie.’
232G.11 3 ye sorry now, ladye,/Forto forsake the Earl o Hume,/And
283A.5 4 rent, kind sir,/Just cometo forty pound.
231B.26 4 an a piece o land,/. . . ./To foster my young son.
158A.27 3 /For I will lay thee fiveto four/The bigger man I proue to
241C.1 1 /THE Baron o Leysto France is gane,/The fashion and
225K.27 2 raging seas,/We shall goto France, lady;/There we’ll gar
225A.15 2 [I’m gauin,]/I’m gauinto France, lady;/Whan I come
225F.11 2 we will go,/We will go to France, lady,/Where I before
167B.4 2 Grace, we cannot sail/To France no voyage, to be sure,/
158B.3 2 you must go ambassadour/to France now, to see/Whether
271B.14 3 to me indeed!’/And nowto France they both are gone,/And
129A.18 4 adventure life and blood,/To free a lady fair.’
96C.29 4 must on to fair Scotland,/To free my love frae pine.’
178D.23 1 /‘Them luiksto freits, my master deir,/Then
217L.15 3 /This lassie begud forto fret and frown,/And lang for his
217B.5 3 /The lassie begud forto fret and to frown,/And think
131A.1 5 he would ramble to see,/To frolick abroad with his bow.
5G.14 2 /‘What ails my love on meto frown?
217B.5 3 begud for to fret andto frown,/And think lang for his
103A.15 2 made,/An they sware itto fulfil;/That at three blasts o a
191A.11 2 bishop,/Thy humours allto fulfill;/I do not think my fact so
202A.11 2 equal parts,/Your purposeto fulfill;/Let ae half keep the
202A.18 2 equal parts,/His purposeto fulfill;/The one part kept the
134A.64 4 grew something shril,/To further his intent.
162A.32 1 /Thes worthë freckys for to fyght,/ther-to the wear fulle
233B.8 4 lad nor lown/Till I returnto Fyvie.’
233B.9 4 nor lown/Till you returnto Fyvie.’——
233C.43 2her bed,/And laid her faceto Fyvie;/Her tender heart it soon
233B.22 2 down,/And turnd her faceto Fyvie;/She gave a groan, and
233B.21 2 down,/And turn my faceto Fyvie,/That I may see before I
233C.40 2 my bed,/And lay my faceto Fyvie;/Thus will I lie, and thus
233C.14 2 wrote,/And sent it onto Fyvie,/To tell his daughter was
5F.7 2 /Till I had to the woodsto gae.
204B.1 4 me and my love wuntto gae!
204C.1 4 me and my lord wontto gae!
204F.1 4 and my love were wontto gae!
204G.1 4 me and my lord was wontto gae!
204H.1 4 me and my luve was wontto gae!
204I.1 4 me and my lord wontto gae!
204J.1 4 me and my luve usedto gae!
204K.1 4 and my love were wontto gae!
221D.15 4 on her,/She was not slowto gae.
226A.1 4 with young Donaldto gae!
226A.3 4 /To the high Highlandto gae?’
226E.15 4 name, and faer ye haeto gae.’
240B.9 4 ladies to ride them on,/To gae an bring hame my Maggie.
240B.10 4 knights to ride them on,/To gae an bring hame my Maggie.’
17G.16 1 is the gate that ye usedto gae?/And what are the words ye
209C.7 4 face,/And the head’sto gae frae Geordie.
93M.1 2 a day/Lord Wearie wasto gae frae hame,/And he has left
91E.4 4 be drest in shining gowd,/To gae glittering thro the town.
173[X.8] 4 on the ribbons o gowd,/To gae glittring through Enbro
20I.6 2 stane,/Thinking a maidento gae hame.
103B.53 2 sake I was content/Forto gae ower the sea;/For her I left
270A.16 2 my luve sae true,/It’s timeto gae to bed;’/‘Wi a’ my heart,
47A.18 4 and ye’ve unwashen feet,/To gae to clay wi me.
215E.8 4 get my mother’s blessing,/To gae to the bride-steel wi me.’
215F.2 4 blessing an yours, mither,/To gae to the bride-stool wi me.’
215F.3 4 blessing an mine, Willie,/To gae to the bride-stool wi you.
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to (cont.)
226B.8 4 I’m gaing,/Nor wha I haeto gae wi?’
110F.14 2says,/‘And I’ve as monyto gae,/Ye’ll get leave to gang
9E.19 2 shall not want gold forto gain a husband,
78[Ha.5] 3 breath is earthy strong;/To gain a kiss of my cold lips,/
9B.15 2 /She shanna want goldto gain a man wi,
268A.22 1 /‘Now I hae triedto gain her love,/But finds it
231C.3 4 lady is on to Edinburgh,/To gain him at the law.
268A.47 1 /‘The squire he thoughtto gain my love,/He’s got but
44.3 3 do me the wrang/To thinkto gain my maidenhead,/That I
233C.3 3 Lammie;/He had the artto gain the heart/Of Mill of Tifty’s
233C.13 3 of Fyvie/Had had the artto gain the heart/Of Mill of Tifty’s
221E.3 3 South Country,/An forto gain this lady’s love/In entreid
255A.17 2 /Riven him frae gairto gair,/And on ilka seat o Mary’s
88D.31 2 sark,/And rive’t frae gareto gair,/And stap it in my bleeding
88D.32 2 sark,/And rave’t frae gareto gair,/And stappit it in her
49F.5 2 my back,/Rive it frae gairto gair,/And try to stop my bloody
49D.7 2 sark,/And riven’t frae gairto gair;/He’s stappit it in his
49D.5 2 sark,/And riv’t frae gairto gair;/Ye’ll stap it in my bluidy
178G.15 4the cauld water/That rinsto Galstoun toun.’
149A.20 1 /When Little John came,to gambols they went,/Both
215E.15 4fa’,/And straightway ranto Gamery.
215F.2 2 mither,/To hae me onto Gamery;/Gie me God’s
215F.5 2 fore,/An some rede onto Gamery;/The bonniest knight’s
215E.10 2 on,/Till they came onto Gamery;/The wind was loud,
215F.3 2 Willie,/To hae you onto Gamery;/Ye’s hae God’s
149A.7 3 and I ride this morningto Gamwel,/To taste of my
5F.5 2 /The lot it fell on me ayeto gang.
5H.6 2 she was forcedto gang.
41C.11 4 before,/As you learnt usto gang.
41C.13 4 /As she learnt themto gang.
47B.23 4 your body,/Alang wi meto gang.
86B.11 4 een,/Make Bondsey blindto gang.
89A.25 4 son,/A hunting forto gang.
90A.1 4 foot-page,/His errand forto gang.
101C.13 4 /Till she was well ableto gang.
222A.21 4 blue,/Her errand forto gang.
237A.18 4 /No further am I ableto gang.
83G.1 4 bonny boy/My errand forto gang?’
110F.13 4says,/‘And ye’ve as monyto gang.’
217I.3 4 /As to show me the wayto gang.’
110F.13 2 to ride?/How mony hae Ito gang?’/‘I’ve thirty miles to ride,
232D.7 4 o bonnie Cummernad,/To gang alang wi a footman-
81L.10 4 Munsgrove/With herto gang along.
188C.5 3 twa to come, and twato gang,/And twa to speak wi Bell
157G.33 4 the fire/Were a’ liketo gang brain.
203C.5 2 let the kye rin,/For were Ito gang out, I would never get in.’
262A.19 2 too gude a day, my lord,/To gang sae far frae town;/This is
39G.3 3 seam;/And she langdto gang to Charter woods,/To pou
257A.3 3 wi me;/She never seeksto gang to church,/But bides at
303A.14 4 ye’re to vow,/Is neverto gang to kirk.’
303A.16 4 that I’m to vow/Is never to gang to kirk.’
215E.7 4 this, threescore and ten,/To gang to the bride-steel wi him.
268A.36 3 asking ye’ll grant me,/Forto gang to yon unco squire/And
226G.3 4 coaties,/Young Donaldto gang wi.
226E.8 4 first,/And fa I am gaunto gang wi.’
226F.3 4 /And wha I was gaunto gang wi.’
226F.9 4 /And wha she was gaunto gang wi.’
305A.62 2 Haliday,/Ye sall be twato gang wi me;/Andrew Murray
290C.6 1 /‘To gang wi you I daurna stay,/My
110F.14 3 to gae,/Ye’ll get leaveto gang yoursell;/It will never be
93P.4 2 we do, what sall we say,/to gar her cum there down?’/‘We’
194C.10 4 then he gave,/It wasto gar her gude lord dee.
69B.12 4 hand/Shall quickly helpto gar him die.’
69B.13 4 my hand/Shall never helpto gar him die.’
69B.14 4 nae mair,/I’ll quickly helpto gar him die.’
69B.15 4 earl’s son,/I’ll never helpto gar him die.’
86B.6 4 to find out some conjurer,/To gar Maisry speak to me!’
173L.2 4 sair colic,/That was liketo gar me die.’
251A.32 4 a gay lady/They’re gaunto gar me die.’
231C.12 1 /‘To gar my father sell his land/For
231D.5 1 /‘To gar my father sell his land,/
231B.13 1 /‘Forto gar my father sell Kinnaird,/It
65[K.5] 4 rin to Strawberry Castle,/To gar my good lord come soon?’
49F.6 2 back,/Reave it frae gareto gare,/And tried to stop his
49B.4 2 /He tore it frae breastto gare,/He laid it to the bloody
191A.9 2 is/And brought backto Garlard town;/[Then cry’d] the
65[K.7] 3 swim;/An whan ye comto garse growin/Set down yer feet
227A.1 3 and green,/Lizie Bailie isto Gartartain [gane],/To see her
240D.5 1 /‘When ye cometo gates o the Boyne,/Ye’ll see
194C.25 2 /When there are naneto gaze and see,/And hae me to
110[M.15] 2 o my goud,/For I ha naneto gee;/But he has robbd me o my
231B.13 3 Kinnaird,/It wad be a sin,/To gee it to ony naughty knight/
117A.75 2 than said Litell Johnn/To gentill Robyn Hode,/‘Ye must
209E.1 6 O,/O the love I bearto Geordie!/For the very ground I
209B.17 2 i the wast,/I wait the’re a’to Geordie;/I’d see then a’ streekit
209E.5 6 O,/O the love I bearto Geordie!/The very stars in the

209I.8 4 town,/Wi a lang side sarkto Geordy.’
244C.4 4 be sent,/And sent awato Germanie.’
81D.9 3 swam,/And whan he camto gerss growing,/He set down his
81D.15 3 /And whan they camto gerss growing,/They sat doun
65[J.3] 3 to the broom,/And a’ forto get a bundle o sticks/To burn
114B.1 3 they are wondrous fell;/To get a drop of Johnny’s heart-
193B.13 2 staff,/But him that risksto get a fa;/There’s nane may in a
65E.18 3 unto the wa;/He thoughtto get a kiss o her bonny lips,/But
65D.20 3 her chin;/He thoughtto get a kiss o her,/But her middle
73H.15 1 /‘Tell herto get a tailor to her bower,/To
73H.19 1 /‘You’reto get a tailor to your bower,/To
212B.1 4 you my gay gold rings/To get ae word of my leman.’
65I.7 2 /Tell himto get another love.
65I.8 2 /Tell himto get another wife.
41A.48 4 in the good church,/Forto get christendoun.
120B.9 2 there,/Thinking forto get down;/But was so weak he
217F.13 1 /He ordered ane o his mento get down;/Says, Lift her up
7[H.14] 2 weel armed men,/A’to get Earl Brand taen.
110J.9 4 porter,/To cause herto get entrance there.
88E.16 4 wish your fair body/Forto get harm for me.’
33D.2 4 he did all his best/Forto get her a man. a wee
68C.21 4 was na that a dowie grip,/To get her ae son there!
226F.11 3her one hour in a room,/To get her fair body a picture,/To
209F.13 4 to the Gallows Wynd,/To get her nain love Geordie.
292A.5 4 fair tyl’d-house,/There forto get her some food.
93E.2 4 an open wake/for himselfto get in.
215E.8 3 behind me;/I’ve forgotto get my mother’s blessing,/To
109B.92 2 Pots the lady did hie,/To get on behind him hastily;/
269D.3 2 on her bed,/Just thinkingto get rest,/Up it came her old
5F.32 2 through mure,/Thinkingto get some lily flouir.
65E.1 4 awa to Strawberry Castle,/To get some unco lair. O
10P.12 2 went out to Tweed,/To get some water to bake her
33B.12 2 met thegither,/O kissingto get their fill,/The slaver that
178[I.22] 4 the head of Mount Ganill,/To get three gasps of the wind.’
303A.8 3 ye’ll grant me;/That’sto get to the holy nunnery,/And
173C.17 3/Is this the reward I amto get,/To tread this gallows-stair!’
112D.4 3 sew her silken seam/Thanto get up in a May morning/And
116A.108 4 We wyll to oure kynge,/[To get v>s a chartre of peace.
116A.115 4 we be come to our kynge,/To get vs a charter of peace.’
110E.3 4 give my bonnie ship/To get your maidenhead.
117A.434 4 knyghtës and for squyres,/To gete hym grete renowne.
166A.27 4 sunn and wind of themto gett.
107A.32 3 all his men in braue array,/To gett a sight, if he might,/And
178[I.21] 4 head of Mont Gannell,/To gett three gasps of the call.
115A.2 3 /He wentyn to wodeto getyn hem fleych,/If God wold
32.11 4 house, lady,/An what ha Ito gi?’/‘O ye do kill your gay gos-
32.9 4 house, lady,/An what ha Ito gi?’/‘O ye do kill your good
238F.5 2 spoke these words to her,to gi her relief:/Hawd your
67B.9 3 he sang,/And he is hameto Gib, his man,/As fast as he
67B.26 3 he sang,/And he is hameto Gib, his man,/As fast as he
40.5 4 /That ladies are wontto gie.
156E.2 4 Marshall,/Attendance forto gie.
173F.14 4face,/For they hae naneto gie.
257C.6 4 mean,/That had not gearto gie.
40.4 4 /That ladies are wontto gie?’
93I.8 4 bounties/ladys are wontto gie?’
173H.13 4 /Queen Mary has naneto gie.’
262A.29 6 /That has nae gearto gie.’
157G.28 2 /What news hae yeto gie?’/‘I hae nae news, I heard
157G.19 2may?/What news hae yeto gie?’/‘Ill news, ill news,’ the
157F.8 2 news hae ye this dayto gie?’/‘No news, no news, ye
157G.24 2 /What news hae yeto gie?’/‘O heavy news,’ the
32.7 4 house, lady,/An what ha Ito gie?’/‘O ye do kill your berry-
11H.1 1 /SHE louted downto gie a kiss,
68C.6 2 him owre his saddle-bow,/To gie her a kiss sae sweet;/She
170G.1 2 good women was forcedto gie her oer:/‘O guide women,
11[L.12] 1 /She’s lootit downto gie him a kiss,/He gave her a
11I.8 1 /She loutit dounto gie him a kiss;/He struck his
220B.5 4 a’ these lords fifeteen/To gie it up right shamefullie.
182D.5 2 cam,/You promisedto gie me askens three;/The first
215D.10 3 /‘Whar is the man that’sto gie me his han/This day at the
97C.22 3 shall I in;/For I am safeto gie my oath/That marie is a
87D.3 4 to her the rank poison,/To gie Prince Robert a dram.
44.9 4 a rose-kaimd drake,/To gie the duck a dreel.
44.8 4 became a speckled trout,/To gie the eel a turn.
7C.10 3 wan;/They lighted downto gie their horse a drink/Out of
17G.26 2 of red wine in her hand,/To gie to the puir auld beggar man.
209I.6 3 and ready,/And sent it onto Gight’s own yates,/For to
109A.40 1 when Thomas Pott cameto Gilford Greene,/And walked
109A.67 1 /And when Thomas cameto Gilford Greene,/And walked
83D.10 4 green-wood/And speakto Gill Morice.
83F.9 3 sleive;/And bid her cumto Gill Morice,/Speir nae bauld
83F.18 3 /Ye maun gae speikto Gill Morice,/Speir nae bauld
227A.20 3 leather,/And she’s upto Gillecrankie,/To go among the
273A.22 3 /For when I come hometo Gillian my wife/she’l say I’m a
169C.3 4 king,/And bring him safeto Gilnockie.
39B.31 2 lady,/A grey greyhoundto girn;/But hald me fast, let me
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21A.4 2 /‘Hast either cupp or can,/To giue an old palmer drinke
21A.5 2 neither cupp nor cann,/To giue an old palmer drinke
271A.101 4 longe?/Before my deathto giue me a kisse.
107A.33 3 mother, if itt please youto giue me leaue,/The Stewart’s
120A.9 2 /. . . ./‘To giue to Robin Hoode;/Wee
138A.21 4 man was Allin a Dale,/To give bold Robin his bow.
45B.10 1 sad news I have theeto give,/For I have but three days
93C.23 2 sent for the false nurse,/to give her her fee;/All the fee that
17[I.10] 2 ga through nine fires hot/To give him a drink for young
195B.15 4 of his friends were there,/To give him a fair convay.
11A.16 2 her oer the saddle-bow,/To give him a kiss ere she did go.
93C.24 6 /He sent for Lamerlinkin,/to give him his hire;/All the hire
81C.23 3 his friendship most deare,/To give him knowledge Lord
295A.4 4 I might then go speedily/To give him up his faith.’
231D.5 3 /Would it not be a sin,/To give it to a naughtless lord/
93F.15 4 candle burning,/nor fireto give light?’
207B.4 2 let me understand.’/‘’Tisto give me all the poor you have
131A.11 4 stood,/Unwilling he wasto give out.
125A.14 2 /‘I scorn in the leastto give out;’/This said, they fell to’
153A.18 3 were stout, and loathto give out;/This was on the
266A.31 3 /‘Such mercy as ye meantto give,/Such mercy we shall give
109C.63 4 her,/I’le be willingto give ten pounds to thee.’
185A.13 1 /‘To give thee leave, my fool,’ he
133A.11 3 the worse;/For I hope thisto give thee the rout,/And the have
54C.3 4 those cherries, Joseph,/forto give to my child.’
54C.4 4 will pluck no cherries/forto give to thy child.’
196A.24 3 were so long and small,/To give to you, his lady fair,/
130A.7 3 pray unto Iove above/To give us true peace, that
173K.6 4 I’ll put on a goun o gowd,/To glance in young men’s een.
173[S.8] 4 put on her gown o gowd,/To glance thro Embro town.
173O.5 4 put on her gowns o gowd,/To glance through Embro town.
228[G.1] 4 lass,/She was gaunto Glasgow, and they ca her
228E.2 1 /As they came onto Glasgow town,/And passd the
228D.1 3 and gaddie,/And he is onto Glasgow town,/To steal awa his
228E.1 3 gaudie,/Hae gane awato Glasgow town,/To steal awa the
222D.9 3 trusty clan,/And I’ll awayto Glendinning Castle/And see my
222D.3 1 /When they cameto Glendinning gate,/They lighted
222D.10 1 /When he cameto Glendinning yet,/He lighted on
238I.6 1 /When he cameto Glenfeldy’s gates, little mirth
222A.8 3 see/Till I’ve carried youto Glenlion/And have my bride
222A.9 3 /And syne we’ll gangto Glenlion,/And there live at our
222A.15 1 /When they cameto Glenlion castle,/They lighted at
222A.10 3 cheese,/Nor go with theeto Glenlion,/For there I’ll neer
222A.30 3 upon a gray,/And they gotto Glenlion’s castle/About the
238I.2 4 hose and shoon,/To goto Glenlogie and bid Logie come.’
238I.2 2 hose and shoon,/To goto Glenlogie and bid Logie come?
238I.3 1 /When he cameto Glenlogie, it was ’wash and go
238G.6 4 it wi skill,/An sent itto Glenlogie, who had dune her
222B.4 3 and whey?/Or will ye goto Glenlyon,/And be a lady gay?’
222B.7 1 /But when she cameto Glenlyon,/And lighted on the
222B.26 3 as he ran,/Before he wanto Glenlyon/His love was dead
222B.24 3 tee,/And I will onto Glenlyon,/See my love ere she
173[V.5] 4 pat on the glisterin stufs,/To glister in Edinbrough town.
53H.20 1 /Then whan he camto Glosgow town,/A happy, happy
27.6 2 the bore I was forcedto go.
116A.144 4 /Wyth them they thoughtto go.
155H.2 4 /Where no none daredto go.
237A.19 4 /No farther am I ableto go.
92A.6 4 a book/To Bee Hom forto go.’
117A.442 4 I haue hyght/Thyder forto go.’
127A.42 2 was content/With themto go along,/And with them a part
227A.21 4 with Duncan Grahame,/To go among the brachans.
227A.20 4 she’s up to Gillecrankie,/To go among the heather.
226D.24 2 her the straight wayto go:/‘An dont you see bonny
11[L.23] 2 Pegg?’/‘The world wideto go and beg.’
11[M.23] 2 /‘The wide world forto go and beg.’
167B.43 2 call,/Unto top-castle forto go,/And bid his beams he
8B.15 4 but the auldest man/To go and carry the tidings hame.
145B.36 2 to come,/And forty daysto go,/And three times forty to
219B.3 3 he had no skill:/‘If I wereto go as oft to her,/Ye surely
7D.7 3 I’ll make thee;/Whetherto go back to your mother again,/
90A.15 4 three to sleep,/And threeto go between.
217A.8 3 him the way that he wasto go,/By the fair water of Tay.
238I.3 4 lady’s hasty errand, thento go dine.
286C.7 4 threw him overboard,to go down with the tide,/And
254B.12 3 /She skyred like the fire,/To go her bridegroom for to meet,/
243A.8 2 to sea,/And forcëd wasto go;/His sweet-heart she must
90B.18 2 thus had passed his time,/To go home he was fain,/He
7D.8 1 /‘For to go home to my mother again,/
112B.6 4 will send my father’s man/To go home with you again, sir.
116A.143 2 /To the buttes with hymto go;/‘I wyll se these felowes
243A.20 2 she,/‘With thee awayto go;/If I should leave my
204C.7 1 /That day that I was forc’dto go,/My pretty palace for to
252B.2 3 where she had wontto go,/Nor fields where she could
53F.13 1 I hae promised an errandto go,/Seven lang miles ayont the
130B.7 1 consented with Robinto go,/To be of his bowmen so

39[K.1] 3 robs of green;/She longedto go to Charters Woods,/To pull
226D.2 5 /Fat would ye think o me,/To go to Edinburgh city,/Bring
238I.2 4 win baith hose and shoon,/To go to Glenlogie and bid Logie
238I.2 2 to win hose and shoon,/To go to Glenlogie and bid Logie
185A.12 4 give me leave, my lord,/To go to Liddisdale and steal.’
65G.11 4 on his milk-white steed,/To go to Margery.
7C.8 1 /‘If I wereto go to my mother’s house,/A
282A.4 2 merchant,/‘It’s timeto go to rest;’/‘And that ye shall,’
134A.27 2 beggar said,/‘’Tis shameto go to rest;/Stay still till thou get
240C.8 3 /As ye had often many,/To go to the Castle o Aboyne,/Wi
288B.1 4 please,/And there’s othersto go where loud cannons roar.’
271A.89 3 that were in the countrye,/To go with him into the land of
109B.40 2 fair,/And forty horsesto go with thee,/Forty of the best
157C.12 3/‘I lippen nae sae littleto God,’ he says,/‘Altho I be but
117A.158 3 /‘I make myn auoweto God,’ saide Litell John,/‘I had
117A.164 1 /‘I make myn auoweto God,’ saide the coke,/‘Thou
117A.415 3 me.’/‘I make myn avoweto God,’ sayd Robyn,/‘And ryght
117A.240 1 /‘I make myn avoweto God,’ sayd Robyn,/‘Monke,
117A.249 1 /‘I make myn avoweto God,’ sayd Robyn——/
117A.408 3 nere:/‘I make myn avoweto God,’ sayd Robyn,/‘Thou arte a
117A.169 1 /‘I make myn auoweto God,’ sayde Litell Johnn,/And
117A.190 1 /‘I make myn auoweto God,’ sayde Litell Johnn,/
117A.165 3 thre;/‘I make myn auoweto God,’ sayde Lytell John,/‘These
117A.180 1 /‘I make myne avoweto God,’ sayde Robyn,/‘And to the
117A.343 1 /‘I make myn auoweto God,’ sayde Robyn,/‘The sherif
117A.187 1 /‘I make myn auoweto God,’ sayde the shyref,/‘That
187A.16 3 att the last,/‘Thankes beto God!’ sayes Hobby Nobble,/
245A.18 3 baucheld sheen:/‘Thanksto God an our guid master/That
30.6 3 hee:/‘Ile make mine avowto God,/And alsoe to the Trinity,
30.37 1 /‘Ile make mine avowto God,/And alsoe to the Trinity,/
30.33 3 hee:/‘Ile make mine avowto God,/And alsoe to the Trinity,/
119A.17 3 layn,/He prayedto God and myld Mary/To bryng
211A.48 3 he bequeathed his soulto God,/And upon his own sword-
162B.3 2 of Northumberland/a vowto God did make/His pleasure in
271A.102 4 /Thou had need to cryto God for mercye.’
179A.30 3 his name hight;/I trustto God his soul is well,/Because
116A.119 3 haue told of to me?/Hereto God I make a vowe,/Ye shall be
161A.44 3 hym to the Trenite;/Forto God I make myne avowe/Thys
179A.5 3 live on his own!/I trustto God, if it be his will,/That
109C.36 3 bear to me;/But I trustto God, in a little space,/With my
120A.23 3 with thy hand;/I trustto God in heauen soe hye/My
109B.56 2 better to win,/As I trustto God in Trinity,/I’le make him
162A.1 2 /and avoweto God mayd he/That he wold
166A.25 4 great moane,/And prayesto God most certainly.
179A.33 1 /I trustto God, no more they shal,/Except
117A.346 3 fote;/I make myn auoweto God, thou proudë sherif,/It is
31.30 1 heer Ile make mine avowto God/To doe her an euill turne,/
119A.19 2 gret-hedid munke,/I prayto God woo he be!/Fful sone he
119A.28 4 seid Robyn,/‘I prayto God wyrke hym woo!
31.49 4 wont/On the wild moreto goe.’
137A.10 4 by cause/Ye are so prestto goe.’
18A.16 2 way,/He thought it shameto goe away;
271A.99 2 that there was chosen,/To goe vppon his death, trulie;/
109A.36 2 ffaire,/And forty horsseto goe with thee,/And forty
109A.56 2 ffaire,/And forty horssesto goe with thee,/And forty speres
120A.2 4 best bowmen/You taketo goe with yee.
116A.4 4 /To Englysshe-wood forto gone.
117A.435 4 /With hym all forto gone.
67A.8 4 deere,/Afore it be timeto gone.’
117A.204 2 othe,/And home he beganto gone;/He was as full of grenë
161A.19 3 syne he warned hys mento goo/To chose ther geldynges
14D.19 2 the people from evilto good.
157[I.15] 3 /‘I lippen not sae littleto good,’ he says,/‘Although I be
65E.9 3 /And when he cameto good dry land,/He let down his
103A.38 3 keen;/I’l ride myselto good green wood,/An see what’
101B.7 3 his hand,/And he is onto good green wood,/As fast as he
101B.5 3 lang,/And she gaed onto good green wood,/As fast as
103A.16 3 to see,/An Roge the Rounto good green wood,/Brown
99A.13 3 /You’re bidden cometo good green wood,/Love Johney
101C.11 3 hand,/And he has goneto good green wood,/To kill some
110I.10 3 /But when ye did cometo good green wood,/Ye sud hae
99H.5 3 gare;/You’l bid her cometo good green woods,/Love Johny,
99H.8 3 gare;/You’re biden cometo good green woods,/Love Johny’
99H.4 3 slive,/And bid her cometo good green woods,/Spear no hir
99H.7 3 slive;/You’re biden cometo good green woods,/Spire no
97B.20 3 into his han,/And he is onto good greenwood,/As fast as he
99N.11 3 the sleeve;/Bid her cometo good green-wood,/At her
99N.15 3 /Ye’re bidden cometo good green-wood,/At your
97B.13 3 three,/And I’ll send themto good greenwood,/For flowers to
90B.5 3 may,/And we will rideto good green-wood;/It is a
90B.6 1 /And when she cameto good green-wood,/It’s through
99N.12 3 the gair;/Bid her cometo good green-wood,/Love John
99N.16 3 gair;/Ye’re bidden cometo good green-wood,/Love John
99[R.7] 3 sleeve;/Tell her to cometo good greenwood,/Not ask her
99[R.9] 3 sleeve;/You must gangto good greenwood,/Not ask your
282A.25 3 brand,/I would hae youto good greenwood,/To be my
282A.26 3 brand,/I would not gangto good greenwood,/To join a
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90B.1 3 sat:/‘You are bid cometo good green-wood,/To make
74B.11 2 lord,/That seldom comesto good;/I dreamd that our bowr
99M.4 4 daughter goes wi child/To good Lord Johnnie Scott.
117A.230 3 of raye;/All they cameto good Robyn,/To wyte what he
49C.4 2 sark,/And rive it frae goreto gore,/And stap it in my
49C.5 2 /And rave it frae goreto gore,/And stapt it in his
49G.4 2 /And tear it from goreto gore,/And wrap it round your
49G.5 2 /And tore it from goreto gore,/And wrapped it round his
149A.55 2 and they may get more,/To govern and do us some good;/
11J.3 2 in red:/‘I wish I had youto grace my bed.’
154A.104 2 /Were some receivedto grace;/The rest to forraigne
151A.41 2 king/So much your houseto grace/To sup with you, for to
207B.3 4 it please you, my liege,to grant me a boon.’
207D.1 4 it please you, my liege,to grant me a boon?’
182A.6 4 that I come to crave/Isto grant me the life of Young
191A.14 4 of gold would I give,/To grant Sir Hugh in the Grime to
191A.16 4 of gold I’le give,/To grant Sir Hugh of the Grime to
161C.16 2boy,/Sent out his horseto grass;/And he that had not a
91[G.15] 1 /Fan he cameto grass grouen,/He strated his bou
65[K.8] 3 swam,/And whan he camto grass growin/He set down his
87D.9 3 swam,/An whan he camto grass growin,/Set doon his feet
87D.8 3 /An whan you cometo grass growin,/Tak aff your
75I.6 3 /And when he cameto grass growing/He cast off his
83F.13 3 /And when [he] cameto grass growing,/Set down his
272A.15 4 /But little dreamt he wentto grave.
117A.334 4 set hir on a gode palfrey,/To gre’Ne wode anone rode she.
179A.15 4 all but ane/That belangedto great Rowley.
226G.3 2 then she changed themto green,/And then she changed
5H.6 2 kevel fell into her hand,/To greenwood she was forced to
110F.58 4 claithing/You broughtto greenwood with thee?’
65F.11 4 /And she sat downto greet.
269C.3 2 and past,/O she beganto greet!/Her petticoat grew short
121A.78 1 the god that y haffe ladeto grene wod,/He hayt take het
121A.82 3 yeuer whan thow comestto grene wod,/Wellcom, potter, to
117A.374 3 behynde,/Tyll they cameto grenë wode,/A myle vnder the
117A.379 3 he;/I brought no moreto grenë wode/But forty pounde
117A.25 1 /‘Welcom be thouto grenë wode,/Hendë knyght and
117A.265 3 /What nedë dryueth theto grenë wode?/I praye the, syr
117A.445 1 /Whan he cameto grenë wode,/In a mery
117A.373 3 say;/He rode syngyngeto grenë wode,/The couent was
117A.444 4 his leuë full courteysly./To grenë wode then went he.
117A.170 2 shote as well in a bowe,/To grenë wode thou shuldest with
117A.352 3 /Thou shalt with meto grenë wode,/Through myrë,
117A.327 3 way,/And Robyn Hodeto grenë wode,/Vpon a certen day.
117A.353 1 /‘Thou shalt with meto grenë wode,/Without ony
117A.295 4 toke the yeft so curteysly,/To grenë wode wolde he.
93C.18 4 /So ready was Lamkin/to grip her in his lap.
117A.408 2 a buffet he gaue Robyn,/To grounde he yede full nere:/‘I
217C.11 3 three,/The lassie beganto grow thick in the waist,/And
159A.66 1 God that made the grasseto growe,/And leaves on
81F.7 3 swam,/And when he camto growin grass,/Set down his feet
112C.46 2 so,/He rose and beganto grumble;/Yet he could neither
89A.14 2 /Were set the Queento guard,/And four stood ay at her
204J.8 4 of his soldiers bright/To guard me home to my own
188F.4 2 to hold the horses in,/Tento guard the city about,/Ten for to
122A.20 2 day seuen butchurs/Cameto guard the sheriffe that day;/But
46B.3 3 command;/And fifty mento guard ye wi, that weel their
46A.5 3 command;/Wi fifty mento guard you, sae weel their
46C.2 3 command;/With fifty mento guard you, that well their
103C.8 3 knee,/And they are onto gud greenwud,/Gif Robin Hood
64F.21 3 ring,/And I’ll hae youto gude church-door,/And safely
64F.20 3 /And wha will hae meto gude church-door,/This day I’m
98C.14 3 brier,/And sent them onto gude green wood,/His ladye’s
98C.40 3 /And never come backto gude green wood/To marr fair
52C.1 3 /That she would gangto gude greenwood,/Across the
97C.29 2 she got leave o her father/To gude greenwood again,/And
83D.7 3 /Ye’ll bid her cometo gude green-wood,/And ask not
83D.11 3 /Ye’re bidden cometo gude green-wood,/And ask not
97C.23 1 /Soon she wentto gude greenwood,/And soon
83D.10 3 /Ye’re bidden cometo gude green-wood/And speak to
103B.21 1 /Then they are onto gude greenwood,/As fast as
64F.2 3 or gray,/And carry me onto gude greenwood,/Before that it
64F.3 3 o gray;/He had her onto gude greenwood,/Before that it
52C.3 1 /There’s nane that comesto gude greenwood/But pays to
97C.17 1 /‘Well, gin ye gangto gude greenwood,/Come shortly
102B.8 3 green;/But I will onto gude greenwood,/For I will not
83D.15 3 so small,/And I’ll go on to gude green-wood,/I’ll try with
83D.6 3 frieze;/Ye’ll bid her cometo gude green-wood,/To talk with
103B.18 3 our knee,/And we will onto gude greenwood,/Twa bauld
103C.4 3 our bree,/And we will onto gude greenwud,/And serve for
114D.5 3 twine,/And he is onto gude greenwud,/As fast as he
103C.5 9 we see./And we will onto gude greenwud,/Gif Robin
103C.5 3 the knee,/And we will onto gude greenwud,/Gif Robin
103C.5 5 we see./And we will onto gude greenwud,/Gif Robin
103C.5 7 we see./And we will onto gude greenwud,/Gif Robin
103C.7 3 bree,/And they are onto gude greenwud,/To serve for

33C.3 3 year,/And if it cometo gude guiding,/It will be half a
102A.12 2 night,/God grant it cometo gude!/I dreamt I saw my
214D.9 2 /You read a dreamto gude, O!/That I was puing the
280A.15 3 was wedded;/She cameto gued by grait misgiding,/By the
101[D.4] 3 in her hand,/An she is onto gued grean woud,/As fast as
101[D.13] 3 the hand,/An they are oneto gued green woud,/As fast as
63[K.24] 2 /Gued read a’ dreamsto gued!/I dreamed my stable-dor
101[D.28] 3 lady took he,/An they areto gued ship-bourd,/And took God
73G.25 4 night,/God read a’ dreamto guid!
41A.50 3 it shall be;/This dayto guid church ye shall gang,/And
90C.28 1 /‘Nae boy comes hereto guid greenwood/But pays a fine
90C.24 1 /When he cameto guid greenwood,/He clamb frae
90C.23 4 his comrades he dismist,/To guid greenwood he’s gane.
90C.19 1 /Then he was sentto guid squeel-house,/To learn
216A.14 4 /God read a’ dreamsto guid!/That my true-love Willie/
262A.20 2 thee,/O read ill dreamsto guid!/Your bower was full o
167B.9 4 sailors and ship-boys/To guide a great ship on the sea.
194C.1 3 marrid me;/I hadna witto guide a man,/Alas! ill counsel
167A.9 4 marriners and boyes,/To guide the great shipp on the
109B.45 1 /But when he cameto Guilford Green,/And there had
109B.74 1 /But when he cameto Guilford Green,/He waited
169B.21 1 /But when he came upto Guiltknock Hall,/The lady
200F.7 4 we came at,/We’ll drinkto gypsie Geordie.’
66D.3 2 courted her frae bowerto ha;/And even sae did Childe
252B.43 2 /Likewise from bowerto ha,/And there he saw that lady
178[I.17] 4 spared that bonny face/To ha ben some man’s delight.
63G.11 2 /Led Willie frae bowerto ha,/But the bonniest lady
178[I.21] 3 /‘That lays in mony a fall,/To haa ye on the head of Mont
178[I.22] 3 /‘Far it lays out an in,/To haa ye on the head of Mount
93R.11 3 /and scour’t very clean,/To haad this lady’s blood,/for she’
243C.13 4 within wi velvet fine,/To had her frae the cold.
46A.6 2 he himself did walk afoot,to had his lady on,/With his hand
101B.22 2 need of a fire, Willie,/To had me frae the cauld;/
188A.15 1 /‘But five we’ll leaveto had our horse,/And five will
68K.17 4 a turf on his breast-bane,/To had Young Hunting down.
68K.34 4 a turf on his breast-bane,/To had Young Hunting down.’
301A.18 4 pleasd, when she’d a son,/To hae a pap again.
221I.11 2 /‘But good fellowshipto hae,/And for to drink the wine
178G.19 4spared this bonnie face,/To hae been some man’s delight!’
268A.45 4 lord’s brother/Thoughtto hae beguiled me.
66B.17 4 I had the cup in my hand/To hae drunken her oer to thee.’
64D.1 3 little will’t be mine,/For to hae gay lords within my room/
229A.2 4 ower tender/For a ladyto hae her first-born!/And wasna,
190A.5 3 /He pled wi the Captainto hae his gear,/Or else revenged
65F.21 3 butes and a’;/He thochtto hae kissd her red rosy lips,/But
215F.2 2 blessing an yours, mither,/To hae me on to Gamery;/Gie me
216C.8 4 put trust in his swift feet/To hae me safe to land.’
65H.4 4 to me the swiftest steed,/To hae me to the town.’
65H.28 4 to me the swiftest steed,/To hae me to the town.’
70B.23 4 a day he plots contriv’d,/To hae Sweet Willie slain.
215H.10 4 my son there men enew/To hae taken his steed from him?’
215D.5 4 my mither’s blessing,/To hae to bride-stool wi me.’
252A.27 6 /I wad gie a’ my rents/To hae ye married to him.’
215F.3 2 blessing an mine, Willie,/To hae you on to Gamery;/Ye’s
103A.13 5 /An they’ve doen themto haely chapel,/Was christened
31.18 1 /To halch vpon him, King Arthur,/
155N.6 2 /And leads him from hallto hall,/Until she came to a little
305A.37 3 speedilie:/‘Ane of you goto Halliday,/The laird of the
81F.22 2 /We’ll try it hanto han;/It’s neer be said o Lord
92B.3 4 /Till my love comesto hand.
125A.16 1 /So long as I’m ableto handle my staff,/To die in your
211A.25 2 learnd them well to fence,/To handle their swords without
158A.26 3 haue more strenght in myto hands/Then is in all Spencers
157C.4 4 /It’s him to take and himto hang.’
157[I.4] 4 him to take and him forto hang.’
157D.5 2 ay they are doomin himto hang:’/‘O forbid!’ quo Gude
157B.5 2 ay they’re damning himto hang;’/‘Oh God forbid,’ says
182C.19 3 /‘If ever you beginto hang a man for this,/Your
100B.7 3 her ee:/‘Gin ye beginto hang, father,/Ye maun begin wi
12I.7 3 little one?’/‘A halterto hang her; mother, make my bed
12H.10 3 the gallows, and plentyto hang her; mother, make my bed
93C.23 4 fee that he gave her/wasto hang her on a tree.
12C.7 3 one?’/‘The highest hillto hang her on, for she’s poisoned
12[Q.8] 3 /‘O a high, high gallows,to hang her upon,/For I’m weary,
12[S.6] 3 my only man?’/‘A halterto hang herself; make,’ etc.
11A.25 2 John?’/‘The gallows-treeto hang him on.’
11B.25 2 John?’/‘The gallows pinto hang him on.’
11C.19 2 John?’/‘The gallows treeto hang him on.’
11F.18 2 /‘A rope and gallowsto hang him on.’
11G.18 2 /‘The highest gallowsto hang him on.’
11I.17 2 John?’/‘The gallows pinto hang him on.’
11J.13 2 /‘The highest gallowsto hang him on.’
11[L.24] 2 John?’/‘The gallows-treeto hang him on.’
11[M.22] 2 John?’/‘The gallows-treeto hang him on.’
186A.1 4 Willie,/On Hairibeeto hang him up?
226B.17 4 /This day that can dareto hang me.’
12B.10 3 tow and the halter, forto hang on yon tree,/And lat her
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11B.27 2 bairns?’/‘The meal-pockto hang oure the arms.’
182B.16 3 be!/And iff ye’re gawnto hang thaim a’,/Indeed ye maun
72D.5 4 and will keep it true,/To hang them with my hand.’
12[P.10] 3 her the gallows-tree forto hang upon,/It was her that
173H.17 3 sair she’s striven for meto hang/Upon the gallows-tree.
209J.11 4 he said,/‘They’re goingto hang your Geordie.’
116A.43 3 gallow-tre;/They sayde,To hange a good yeaman,/Called
118A.18 2 better for William a Trent/To hange vpon a gallowe/Then for
163B.1 4 Highland men/Marchingto Harlaw.
163A.6 4 Hielanmen/A-marchinto Harlaw.’
163A.1 4 Hielanmen/A-marchingto Harlaw./Wi a dree dree dradie
116A.148 3 him;/There they set vpto hasell roddes,/Twenty score
240C.21 3ready;/Each on a steed,to haste their speed,/To carry
145C.13 1 /‘Her Majestie praies youto haste to the court,’/And
187D.5 4 d running/Till they cameto Hathery Haugh.
67B.3 4 as he harpit to the king,/To haud him unthought lang.
225B.1 4 he has stown a ladie fair,/To haud his house in order.
225E.1 4 he has stown a lady fair,/To haud his house in order.
225F.1 4 he has stolen a lady away,/To haud his house in order.
225G.1 4 /To steal awa a gay ladie,/To haud his house in order.
225H.1 4 has stolen that lady away,/To haud his house in order.
225J.2 4have borne her far away,/To haud his house in order.
225K.1 4 was to steal a lady away,/To haud his house in order.
226D.10 6 your fair pictur painted,/To haud me unthought lang.’
93V.1 3 /to wash a basin clean,/To haud my mither’s heart’s
117A.361 3 sele it [with] my honde,/To haue and holde for euer more,/
117A.396 4 so sore agast,/He wendeto haue be shente.
45A.12 2 soe sadd,/And had wonteto haue beene soe merry and
80.26 3 bright;/Shee thoughtto haue brought Sir Gyles a
171A.4 3 /For Thomas had woontto haue carryed his head vp,/But
271A.19 3 /He [that] was wontto haue drunke both ale and wine/
117A.27 3 in fere;/My purpos wasto haue dyned to day/At Blith or
117A.90 2 said the pryoure,/‘Soto haue his londe;/And ye be so
80.2 3 to his wife,/And thoughtto haue liued in quiettnesse/With
162A.39 1 /‘To haue savyde thy lyffe, I wolde
118A.37 1 /To haue seene how these yeomen
30.25 4 open his eyes on herto haue sight.’/‘Now, by my faith,
31.42 1 /To haue thee fowle in the night/
167A.50 3 kings ffreind;/He hopedto haue vndone me yesternight,/
159A.26 4 before,/And he thoughtto haue wonnen him shoone.
1A.3 2 /A wife he did desireto have.
78B.4 4 lips/Is all I wishto have.
152A.15 4 with the sheriff’s men/To have a hearty bout.
199C.10 3dady,/And altho I wereto have a hundred more,/The
154A.1 3 /Or whatsoever you are,/To have a stately story tould,/
207A.2 4 let me it understand:’/‘It’sto have all the poor men you have
73D.11 4 towne,/They took herto have been a queene.
109B.81 2 /Which once I thoughtto have been my wife,/I pray thee,
73D.7 4 my own self,/And youto have been the brid’s-groom.
73D.7 3 should be done;/I thoughtto have been thy bride my own
273A.17 4 quoth the tanner,/‘I lookto have boot of thee.’
91A.12 4 likes the news,/of sevento have but one.
91A.18 4 like the news,/of sevento have but one.
154A.44 3 all the meanes he could/To have by force this rebell tane,/
110A.26 4 parted thee from me,/To have chang’d thee for a new.’
110A.22 4 to the king’s fair court/To have craved any love of thee.’
135A.20 3 a bout with thee I meanto have,/Either come fight or flee.’
5F.34 1 /‘I thochtto have got a lady baith meek and
65[J.14] 3 boots and a’;/He thoughtto have goten a kiss from her,/But
276A.2 2 she went to bed,/Desiringto have her maidenhead,/But she
226F.11 2 give you ten guineas/To have her one hour in a room,/
145C.9 4 /The queen then thoughtto have her will.
157A.12 4 are seeking Wallace; then/To have him merry we should be.’
138A.9 4 this seven long years,/To have it at my wedding.
96B.19 2 a very rare gift,/And youto have made her your own;/But
141A.36 3 I came to this place,/Forto have met with Little John,/Or
147A.20 2 their knees,/Thinkingto have parted so;/‘Nay, stay,’
179A.26 4 of them/That ever thoughtto have seen their ’wives.’
99C.28 4 dogs/You want forto have slain?’
54A.6 4 tallest tree,/for my motherto have some.’
273A.28 4 have your mare,/I lookto have some boot.’
207C.1 4 /It was your full intentto have taen my duke’s life away.’
139A.16 3 out amain,/Supposingto have taken bold Robin Hood,/
154A.47 2 he tooke,/Who came himto have tane,/When all the rest the
5E.26 2 all my lands and tower,/To have that lady in my bower.
5E.27 2 all my lands and rents,/To have that lady in my tents.’
129A.13 3 by his martial hand/To have the princess for his
293A.9 8 give all my father’s lands/To have thee in Hasilgreen.’
207A.9 4 king, ’twas your intentionto have took my life away.
214C.9 1 /‘I came not hereto hawk or hound,/Nor to drink
214C.8 1 /‘Come you hereto hawk or hound,/Or drink the
69F.12 2 mine, and it may be thine,/To hawk whan ye hawk in hie;/. . .
214A.6 1 /‘O I am not goingto hawke,’ he says,/‘As I have
214A.5 1 /‘O are ye goingto hawke,’ she says,/‘As ye ha
293D.14 3 horse,/Till they rode onto Hazelgreen,/To Hazelgreen’s
293D.14 4 rode on to Hazelgreen,/To Hazelgreen’s own close./Then

293B.5 1 /And whan he camto Hazelyetts,/He lichted doun
239B.3 3 a daughter I’ll never bearto he,/An I never will frosake him
164A.14 2 ton of gold that is dueto he,/And the finest flower that is
81I.9 1 nexten town that he cameto,/He blew baith loud and long,/
81I.8 1 firsten town that he camto,/He blew baith loud and schill,/
218B.7 1 town that they cameto,/He bought her a braw new
218B.8 1 town that they cameto,/He bought her a wedding ring,/
218B.5 1 town that they cameto,/He bought her hose and sheen,/
99B.18 1 /When he camto . . ./He gard the bells a’ ring,/
75F.4 1 first town that he cameto,/He heard the death-bell knell;/
76C.13 1 /The first kirktoun he camto,/He heard the death-bell ring,/
99F.6 1 lang line that he lookedto,/He laughed at the same;/The
99E.11 1 toun that Johnie cameto,/He made the bells be rung;/The
99E.12 1 toun that Johnie cameto,/He made the drums beat round,/
99E.11 3 toun that Johnie cameto,/He made the psalms be sung.
76C.13 3 second kirktoun he camto,/He saw her corpse come in.
164A.4 2 ton of gold that is dueto he,/That you will send him his
209A.6 2 block,/And syne the aixto head him,/And Geordie cumin
166A.19 3 a tree!/Ffor if wee beginto head so soone,/In England wee
203C.7 1 I’m but a woman,to head you I’ll try,/Nor let these
18B.18 2 you thirty days and three,/To heal your wounds, then come
18A.27 2 /‘Take 40 daies into spite,/To heale thy wounds that beene
68A.26 6 yet upon her yallow hair,/To healle the deadly sin.
55.1 3 /In argument I chancedto hear/A Carnal and a Crane.
304A.17 3 thirty in a day;/But forto hear an auld man greet,/It
192E.25 2 o my harping he wishdto hear;/An for the same he paid
133A.1 3 /That mirth do love forto hear,/And a story true I’le tell
173G.9 4 Edinbro town/Her doomto hear and dree.
138A.1 2 you that loves mirth forto hear,/And I will you tell of a
272A.17 3 wondred much her voiceto hear,/And was possest with
272A.4 3 when her father cameto hear,/He parted her and her
231C.8 4 was there in time enough/To hear her thus compleen:
238F.12 1 /Her spirit revivedto hear him say sae,/And thus
196A.1 2 of October,/A dismal taleto hear/How good Lord John and
187B.16 4 name sae weel,/And thusto hear my waes do<es] seik?
2E.2 1 /‘I loveto hear that horn blaw;/I wish
156E.5 3 /And sit in a corner dark,/To hear the adventures of my
10M.3 2 will ye go to the dams,/To hear the blackbird thrashin oer
142B.14 3 bang,/It made John sing,to hear the gold ring,/Which
103A.11 6 stood listnin by,/To hear the ladies’ mean.
271B.61 2 both they did rejoyce/To hear the lord his tale so ended;/
53C.3 4 to the prison-house gane,/To hear the prisoner’s mane.
53D.3 4 she is to the prison house,/To hear the prisoner’s moan.
150A.12 4 with bold Robin Hood,/To hear the sweet nightingall sing.
96D.4 4 awa to the west window,/To hear this birdie sing.’
141A.10 1 send one forth some newsto hear,/To yonder palmer fair,/
98C.22 4 at a shott-window,/To hear what he would say.
43F.9 4 the besom of the broom,/To hear what her true-love would
217A.2 4 away to yon ew-bught,/To hear what it might be.
221J.16 2set her maids behind her,/To hear what they would say,/But
53M.6 4 is to the jail-house door,/To hear Young Bondwell’s sang.
204I.3 1 /‘When my father cameto hear ’t,/I wot an angry man was
81A.1 5 /Their mattins and masseto heare,
271A.39 2 scorne;/Lord! pitty it was to heare;/I haue herd them say,
118A.1 4 in the fayre fforrest,/To heare the small birds songe.
289A.6 3 we had,/We forced wasto heave them overboard,/
37A.13 4 /Tho some call it the roadto heaven.
37C.12 4 /Tho some call it the roadto heaven.
40.11 4 goes,/And that’s the roadto heaven.
92A.11 3 /So their twa souls flew upto heaven,/And there shall ever
76D.32 4 heart it brast,/An his soulto heaven has flown.
81G.32 3 Here are three sauls gaunto heaven,/I hope they’ll a’ get
88D.34 3 Here three sauls [’s] gaunto heaven;/I hope they’ll a’ get
72C.41 1 /These six souls went upto heaven,/I wish sae may we a’!/
140C.16 4 /That their soulsto heaven may flee.’
265A.15 3 unto me;/But cometo heaven when ye will,/There
79[C.13] 4 once again,/And took herto heaven with him.
30.31 4 by King Arthurs bed-side,/To heere theire talke and theire
47A.12 4 castles,/And there’s naneto heir but me.
257C.12 4 he live to be a man/He isto heir his land.’
47B.20 3 three,/And there is naneto heir them all,/No never a ane
53H.25 2 courted a lady gay,/To heir wi him his lands sae free,/
75I.1 1 /There came a ghostto Helen’s bower,/Wi monny a
39B.23 6 /They pay their teindto hell.
39C.5 4 end/We’re a’ dung downto hell.
39[J2.9] 4 years/We pay a teindto hell.
39[M.16] 4 years/They pay the teento hell.
114B.1 4 would sink a’ their soulsto hell.
40.12 4 gae,/An that’s the roadto hell.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
109C.47 4/The divell fetch my soulto hell.’
39D.15 4 end/The last here goesto hell;/And as I am ane o flesh
39I.32 4 years,/They pay the teindto hell;/And I am sae fat and fair
39G.28 4 end/They pay a tiendto hell,/And I’m sae fou o flesh an
39H.15 4 end/We pay the kaneto hell./And the koors they hae
39I.56 3 paid my kane seven timesto hell/Ere you’d been won away.’
72C.41 3 mighty mayor went downto hell,/For wrong justice and law.
39A.24 4 years/We pay a tiendto hell;/I am sae fair and fu o
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39[K.15] 4 end/We pay the teeneto hell:/I’m so full of flesh and
278B.5 1 carried her on till he camto hell’s door,/He gaed her a kick
196C.12 4 /His master forto help.
243E.6 2 a bridge of steel,/All forto help her oer;/Likewise webs of
83C.18 2 he cam doun frae the trie,/To help his mother to licht fra her
65A.18 2 will I get a bonny boy,/To help me in my need,/To rin wi
138A.12 3 /‘In ready gold or fee,/To help thee to thy true-love
9A.14 2 got by sleight,/And allto help this forlorne knight
117A.69 3 <ue>th the?/It is almusto helpe a gentyll knyght,/That is
177A.53 4 heathen soldan,/And forto helpe her in her neede.
154A.20 2 give and lend to them,/To helpe them at their neede:/This
154A.51 3 /For well they knew thatto helpe them/He evermore did
117A.203 4 othë thou shalt swere/To helpe them tha<t] thou may.’
9A.13r 2 /To helpe this sad knight into faire
121A.76 16 welcomed hem hom,/Andto hem gan sche saye:
121A.10 3 /The potter schorteleyto hem seyde,/Ffelow, what ys
162B.24 4 ‘I wold not haue it told/to Henery our king, for shame,
192E.27 3 pounds,/Then backto Henry, the English king,/
83D.9 4 you all,/My errand isto her.
32.16 2 heather green,/An madeto her a bed,/An up has he taen his
96C.25 2 went to a room,/To maketo her a bier;/The boards of it was
96A.22 2 brothers dear/Gard maketo her a bier;/The tae half was o
96E.29 2 brethren,/And hewdto her a bier;/They hewd it frae
73[I.37] 2 se’en brethren/A makinto her a bier,/Wi ae stamp o the
257A.12 1 /Earl Patrick’s biggetto her a bour,/And strawn it round
110[N.21] 1 was a brand laid dounto her,/A brand batt an a ring,/
110[M.20] 1 was a brand laid downto her,/A brand but an a ring,/
33B.11 1 /He giedto her a braw gowd ring,/Was
33B.10 1 /He giedto her a braw silk napkin,/Was
225C.10 3 tarried;/They boughtto her a cloak and gown,/Yet she
225F.4 3 tarried,/They fetchdto her a cloak and gown,/Yet wad
225[L.12] 3 tarried,/He boughtto her a cloak and gown,/Yet wad
225E.6 3 they tarried;/He boughtto her a cotton gown,/Yet would
101C.10 2his pocket,/And he strackto her a fire,/And he buskit it roun
101A.17 2 wood,/An he’s madeto her a fire;/He coverd it oer wi
104B.1 4 Heathen then,/An gaeto her a gay gold ring.
266A.5 1 /He’s giento her a jewel fine,/Was set with
96E.30 2 seven sisters,/And sewedto her a kell,/And every steek that
17C.2 1 /He’s bochtto her a little gown,/With seven
200G.3 1 /They gaveto her a nutmeg brown,/And a
293B.4 5 at the corss./He boughtto her a petticoat,/Besides a
200D.4 2 mantle,/And they’ve gaento her a plaidie,/And she’s awa wi
116A.19 1 /They gaueto her a ryght good goune,/Of
96C.26 2 went to a room,/To maketo her a sark;/The cloth of it was
73[I.38] 4 an six sisters/A makinto her a sheet,/Wi ae drap o . . . ./
17A.3 1 /He’s giento her a silver wand,/With seven
17B.3 1 /And I gaveto her a silver wand,/With three
96B.16 2 her sisters five,/To maketo her a smock;/The one side of
243A.12 4 other had done before,/To her a wooing came.
298A.6 1 /Now she hasto her ain bouer gane;/He was
39[J2.23] 3 /She’s taen him hameto her ain bower,/And clothed him
39[L.7] 3 her knee,/An she’s awayto her ain bower-door,/As fast as
155C.7 3 into twa,/She wyl’d himto her ain chamber,/The fairest o
53H.27 4 on board,/And bid adieuto her ain countrie.
204K.5 4 /To bring her hameto her ain countrie.
192A.5 4 bite/Till she come hameto her ain foal.’
5D.47 1 /Then she didto her ain son go,/And said, ‘My
64C.6 3 and chin;/He’s brocht herto her ain sweet bowr,/But nae
156E.4 4 pardon crav’d,/Respondto her, Amen!
170A.2 3 thee.’/King Henry cameto her, and sate on her bed:/‘What
272A.4 1 /He made addressto her, and she/Did grant him love
5D.7 1 /He gaeto her at their parting/A chain o
96G.26 1 /When she cameto her auld father,/Fell low down
182A.17 3 /And she’s gotten a fatherto her bairn,/The wanton laird of
182[A2.16] 3 she has gotten a fatherto her bairn,/The wanton laird of
225B.8 3 tarried,/He boughtto her baith cloak and goun,/Yet
212B.8 4 attire/And set himto her baking.
2A.4 2 that the knight cameto her bed.
2B.4 2 /Than the knight cameto her bed.
68A.5 2 /And she has had himto her bed,/. . . . ./. . . . .
8A.6 1 /Then she’s ganeto her bed again,/Where she has
69G.9 2 /And she’s carried himto her bed;/It was to swear, and
71.12 2 twa,/And carried himto her bed;/It was to swear, and
239B.6 1 maidens, ye’ll show herto her bed;/The blankets they are
119A.67 3 the best;/At ny�t þei went to her bedde,/And euery man to
173F.9 2 to her bed-head,/An itherto her bed-feet,/An bonny was the
173F.9 1 /She pat a handto her bed-head,/An ither to her
96E.25 1 /She has taen herto her bigly bour,/As fast as she
88E.11 1 /She has ganeto her bigly bower,/Her ain gude
96A.19 1 /She is doen herto her bigly bowr,/As fast as she
97A.3 1 /She’s doen herto her bigly bowr,/As fast as she
97A.16 1 /She’s doen herto her bigly bowr,/As fast as she
214J.5 3O,/And she’s comd backto her bonny bower,/But her love’
73G.4 4 Annie is to her bower,/To her book and her seam.
101B.12 6 did Dame Oliphant,/To her book and her seam.
225K.13 3 by Edingarry,/He boughtto her both cloak and gown,/Still

73B.21 3 /She has orderd the tailorsto her bouer,/To dress her a riding
246B.8 1 /Roudesdalesto her bour has gane,/An rade it
73B.22 1 /She has calld her mariesto her bour,/To lay gowd on her
103B.37 1 /But he is hauntedto her bower,/Her bigly bower o
73G.4 3 alane,/And Fair Annie isto her bower,/To her book and her
73H.15 1 /‘Tell her to get a tailorto her bower,/To shape for her a
270A.6 2 this pretty bird/Hameto her bowers and ha,/And made
238A.7 1 came her father, stepsto her bowr:/‘Dear Jeanie, you’r
238A.18 1 /But when he cameto her bowr she was pale and wan,/
16A.1 2 dochter gaes wi childto her brither.
233C.37 4did her scorn,/But woe beto her brother!
65A.6 3 may he dee!/An he is onto her brother,/As fast as gang
11A.10 2 one,/But forgot to spiekto her brother John.
91A.20 1 /‘She gives commandto her brother/William, Ralph, and
247A.3 1 /But wae beto her brother’s page,/Who heard
65G.10 4 love for her,/You’ll come to her burning.’
222B.7 3 /Every lady spake Earseto her,/But Barbara could speak
15A.18 2 pound,/Which allto her by right belongd.
53I.5 2 fair,/Yet never a manto her came nigh;/And every day
96E.20 1 /The lady’s ganeto her chamber,/And a moanfu
81F.6 1 /Then she’s taen himto her chamber,/And down in her
299[D.4] 2 hand,/And led himto her chamber,/And gied him
64A.5 1 /Janet’s awato her chamber,/As fast as she
29.13 4 /Fast with a rudd redd/to her chamber can shee flee.
29.20 4 /Ffast with a red rudd/to her chamber can shee flee.
29.24 4 /And fast with a redd rudd/to her chamber can shee flee.
173[W.4] 1 /So Mary’sto her chamber gaen,/. . . . . . ./. . .
96G.33 1 /She scarce wasto her chamber gane/Nor yet was
145B.3 1 /The queen isto her chamber gone,/As fast as
68E.11 3 stane,/And carried himto her chamber,/Oer him to make
69E.5 2 back,/And carried himto her chamber-bed,/That he
87D.4 1 /She put itto her cheek, her cheek,/She put it
222B.9 1 /She put itto her cheek, her cheek,/She put it
87D.4 2 her cheek,/She put itto her chin;/She put it to her fause,
222B.9 2 her cheek,/She put itto her chin,/She put it to her rosey
178A.22 1 /The lady gateto her close parler,/The fire fell
76B.24 3 the neist toun that he camto,/Her corps was coming there.
88D.26 4 awa she gade,/Wi tidingsto her dear.
96G.25 3 me there:’/She has ganeto her dear father,/Wi heart
10N.15 1 days were gane, whanto her deir/Her wraith at deid of
268A.38 2 round about,/And thusto her did say;/O there was never
109C.41 2lady by,/But never a wordto her did say;/Then straight to
109B.46 2 went,/But never a wordto her did say,/Till he the Lord
257C.18 1 /Now he went hailingto her door,/And hailing ben the
231E.10 3 in,/She has signd itto her dorty lips,/But neer a drop
91[G.33] 1 /Fan she cameto her doughter’s boure,/Ther was
66E.11 1 /Lord Ingram’s ganeto her father,/And thus he did
64A.2 1 /Janet’s awato her father,/As fast as she could
24B.5 1 /She gadeto her father, brought down gowd
96C.12 1 /She hied herto her father dear,/As fast as gang
96A.14 1 /She’s doen herto her father dear,/Fa’n low down
73G.14 1 /Annie did herto her father dear,/Fell down on
252B.55 1 /She told itto her father dear;/He said,
97B.19 1 /Now word has cometo her father dear,/In the chamber
236E.7 1 /He’s done him dounto her father dear,/Keeping sheep
236C.7 1 /He’s taen himto her father dear,/Keeps hogs
236D.6 1 /He has ganeto her father dear,/Keeps sheep on
96B.9 1 /She’s awato her father dear,/Made a low
65C.1 1 /BEN cameto her father dear,/Stepping upon
303A.7 1 /She is ganeto her father,/For mither she had
73B.17 1 /Then she isto her father gane,/And bowed
217N.15 1 /Now she has hameto her father gane,/As fast as she
217N.5 1 /Now she has hameto her father gane,/Her father did
236A.4 1 /Drums isto her father gane,/Keeping his
65D.3 1 /Word hasto her father gone,/As he pat on
65E.3 1 /Word isto her father gone,/Before he got
53F.10 3 murnin to the sea,/Thento her father she has gane in,/Wha
236F.4 1 /He has ganeto her father,/That herds hogs on
194B.8 1 /Word has ganeto her father, the grit Dunipace,/
303A.7 3 had nane;/And she is onto her father,/To see if she’d be a
97C.11 2 taen up a cup o wine,/To her father went she;/‘O drink
48.24 1 /Now this ladye is goneto her fathers hall,/When euery
9A.34 2 then,/And brought herto her father’s againe,
25B.7 1 /She is hameto her father’s ain bower:/‘I’ll
9B.3 1 /She’s done herto her father’s bed-stock,
9[G.4] 1 /Now she’s goneto her father’s bedstock,
7[H.11] 1 /He’s gane hometo her father’s bower,/. . . . . ./. . . .
4C.12 3 flee,/And she came hometo her father’s bower/Before it
4C.3 1 /He went downto her father’s bower,/Where all
229A.8 1 /When she camto her father’s bowers,/She lichtit
10S.4 2 she swam,/Until she cameto her father’s brook.
4[G.12] 3 grey,/Until she came backto her father’s castle,/One hour
53L.5 1 /O she took himto her father’s cellar,/And gave to
97A.10 1 /She’s taen herto her father’s cellar,/As fast as
25A.7 1 /She isto her father’s chamber gone,/And
9[G.5] 1 /And she’s goneto her father’s chest,/She has
20H.1 2 /And she goes with childto her father’s clark.
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9[G.6] 1 /Now she’s goneto her father’s coffer,/And has
53N.14 1 /She’s goneto her father’s coffer,/Where the
39G.11 1 /When she cameto her father’s court,/As fine as
10H.17 1 /When they cameto her father’s court,/The
16A.2 1 /He’s taen his sister dounto her father’s deer park,/Wi his
272A.13 4 more,/He brought herto her father’s door.
155A.6 1 /She’s ganeto her father’s garden,/And pu’d
235F.12 2 or stay/Till they cameto her father’s garden,/Whare fifty
7[G.11] 1 /He cam till he camto her father’s gate,/And he has
240C.23 1 /When he cameto her father’s gate,/He called for
39A.8 5 her bree,/And she isto her father’s ha,/As fast as she
39B.8 5 her bree,/And she is onto her father’s ha,/As fast as she
254B.9 1 /When she cameto her father’s ha,/He hailed her
97C.34 1 /When she cameto her father’s ha,/He received her
39I.12 1 /When she camto her father’s ha,/She looked pale
20F.9 1 /She had herto her father’s ha,/She was the
20A.3 1 /And she’s gane backto her father’s ha,/She’s counted
65H.2 2 mother’s kitchen,/Andto her father’s ha,/That Lady
10C.24 1 /He brought itto her father’s hall,/And there was
112A.7 1 /When she cameto her father’s hall,/It was well
53L.9 1 /O she took himto her father’s harbor,/And gave to
238G.9 1 /When he cameto her father’s, he saw naething
112C.32 1 /She rid hometo her father’s house,/For speedy
4F.8 3 /She rid till she cameto her father’s house,/Three hours
112C.10 1 /But when she cameto her father’s house,/Which was
112B.5 1 /And when she cameto her father’s house,/Which was
204I.15 1 /When she cameto her father’s lands,/The tenants
52A.12 3 hame,/Until she cameto her father’s parlour,/And there
53H.18 1 /She’s tane himto her father’s port,/And gien to
9B.4 1 /She’s done herto her father’s stable,
9D.1 1 /SHE’S gane downto her father’s stable,
9[G.7] 1 /She’s ganeto her father’s stable,/And taen
9C.6 1 /She’s wentto her father’s stable,/She’s stown
15A.13 1 /He’s done himto her father’s stable,/Where
112D.9 1 /When she cameto her father’s yate/She tirled at
229A.16 1 /When he cam backto her father’s yates,/He lichtit
229B.10 1 /When she cameto her father’s yates,/She tirled
9[G.12] 1 /When she cameto her father’s yett,/She durst
110D.15 1 /Whan they camto her father’s yett,/She tirled on
221K.17 1 /When he cameto her father’s yetts,/There he
87B.3 1 /She’s put itto her fause, fause cheek,/But an
87D.4 3 it to her chin;/She put itto her fause, fause lips,/But neer a
87B.3 3 fause chin;/She’s put itto her fause, fause lips,/But never
87A.4 3 chin;/She has put itto her fause, fause mouth,/But the
48.6 1 /This ladye is goneto her ffathers hall,/And well she
192E.12 4 /Till she reachd Mayblane,to her foal.
39D.3 1 /She let her seam fallto her foot,/The needle to her toe,/
221I.3 3 might be;/She sent a letterto her former love,/The wedding
259A.3 4 /That her gude lordto her gae.
209J.17 2them a’,/And three blinksto her Geordie;/But when she saw
53K.3 1 /‘A slice of breadto her get ready,/And a bottle of
264A.6 1 /Then word has ganeto her gude lord,/As he sat at the
212A.3 3 his lawin,/An ay he drankto her guid health/Was to meet
5D.46 2 these four things cameto her hand.
5F.48 2 these three tokens cameto her hand.
68C.2 4 Riedan,/Come hieanto her hand.
203A.14 1 on her marys, they camto her hand;/Cries, Bring me your
235D.2 3 an the senes they cameto her hand/That he was in love
5E.24 2 and threw and flang,/Tillto her hand the ring it came.
167[H.2] 3 Henry was sent for, andto her he came:/‘Dear lady, fair
167[H.4] 3 doctor was sent for andto her he came:/‘Dear lady, fair
167[H.3] 1 /King Henry cameto her, he came in all speed,/In a
8C.3 1 /Thento her he did doffe his cap,/And to
272A.20 1 /‘Where is he?’ thento her he said;/‘He’s in the stable,’
91B.23 1 first steed they saddledto her,/He was the bonny black;/
91B.24 1 next steed they saddledto her,/He was the bonny brown;/
91B.25 1 next steed they saddledto her,/He was the bonny white;/
194B.3 3 to satisfy,/Till evil cam into [her] head/All by the Enemy.
215E.15 1 /She put her hand upto her head,/Where were the
11F.10 2 low to kiss him sweet,/Heto her heart did a dagger meet.
239B.4 3 poun;/She’ll wear silkto her heel and gowd to her knee,/
232F.7 3 /Her silken robes downto her heels,/And she’s awa wi
65A.4 3 /But a’ that they coud sayto her,/Her answer still was Na.
68G.1 1 /SHE has calldto her her bower-maidens,/She has
109A.13 1 /Shee calledto her her litle ffoote-page,/To
235B.2 3 was rhe letter that cameto her,/Her lord was wed in Lunan.
259A.8 2 my wife, father,/Restoreto her her own;/Restore to her my
89B.13 3 case does lye,/Wha givedto her her woman-child,/Took awa
235I.2 1 /She hasto her high castle gane,/To see if
88A.4 3 a siller pin,/And she’s upto her highest tower,/To watch
32.5 3 wel span;/He’s thrownto her his gay mantle,/Says,
214K.12 3 and yellow;/She’s tied itto her horse’s mane,/She’s trailed
203D.16 2 them, bad them come in/To her house an bours that had
149A.7 1 /The mother of Robin saidto her husband,/My honey, my
204F.2 3 love was ill to trow;/Butto her I would give nae ear,/And
91[G.26] 1 first stead was saddledto her,/It was the bonny black;/

91[G.28] 1 an steed that was saddledto her,/It was the milk-white:/‘Fair
83C.12 1 /‘Here is a gay gowd ringto her,/It’s aw gowd but the stane;/
83C.13 1 /‘Here is a gay manteilto her,/It’s aw silk but the sleive;/
109C.29 2lady true to me,/And falseto her I’le never be;/But ere this
235I.4 1 /She hasto her kitchen-maid gane:/‘Set
149A.27 4 /And her buskin did reachto her knee.
239B.4 3 silk to her heel and gowdto her knee,/An I’ll cause her to
187B.2 2 coats she has kilted upto her knee,/And down the water
54C.6 2 sprig then/bowed downto her knee:/‘Thus you may see,
247A.3 3 did say!/He’s told themto her lady mother,/Who wrought
52C.24 3 back her yellow hair,/To her lips his ain did press,/But
243C.11 1 /Then she’s ganeto her little young son,/And kissd
53M.14 3 fell lang,/And she isto her lonely bower,/To shorten
74B.10 4 out of her sleep,/And thusto her lord she spake.
217M.35 3 /And when she cameto her lord’s ha/They took her to
70B.16 2 a’ dangers past,/Sheto her love did say,/‘Come, love,
209H.16 4 sae sweet,/As she sungto her love Geordie.
222B.16 4 has written a broad letter/To her love in Dundee.
222C.9 4 she did write a lang letter/To her love in Dundee.
299B.6 5 over./She drank a health to her love on the stair,/Saying,
295A.6 1 /When she cameto her love’s bed-side,/Where he
235I.6 1 /She hasto her low gates gane,/To see if
8C.3 2 he did doffe his cap,/Andto her lowted low;/‘To meete with
271B.32 2 the lady gay,/Andto her maid she spake anon,/‘Go
109B.54 3 went home again;/Thento her maids fast did she laugh,/
200E.4 1 /Quo sheto her maids, There’s my gay
109A.48 3 home againe;/Thento her maydens ffast shee loughe,/
178C.2 1 /She ca’dto her merry men a’,/‘Bring me
91[G.20] 4 gie that to her midder,/To her midder, the quin.
91[G.20] 3 /I was bidden gie thatto her midder,/To her midder, the
66C.6 3 /Sae has hee boughtto her mither/The curches of the
292A.21 2 times that I/Had been butto her more kind,/And not have let
53N.18 2 the maiden fair/To cometo her most speedily;/‘Go up the
96C.16 1 /She hied herto her mother dear,/As fast as
73G.16 1 /She did herto her mother dear,/Fell down on
96B.7 1 /She’s awayto her mother dear,/Made a low
91[G.21] 3 /I was bidden gee thatto her mother,/Fra her she’ll never
65D.4 1 /Word hasto her mother gane,/As she pat on
65E.4 1 /But word isto her mother gane,/Before that
71.35 1 /Then word has ganeto her mother,/In bed where she
64B.5 3 to her trulye;/He took herto her mother’s bower,/Whare she
15A.17 1 /He’s done himto her mother’s coffer,/And there
65H.2 1 /Word’s ganeto her mother’s kitchen,/And to
103B.47 1 /She set a hornto her mouth,/And she blew loud
49B.10 1 /She put the small pipesto her mouth,/And she harped
259A.8 3 to her her own;/Restoreto her my morning-gift,/
96C.2 3 not knaw?/I bear the lipsto her never spake,/And the eyes
76E.20 3 ye woudno open the doorto her,/Nor yet woud waken me.’
278A.10 2 on his back amain,/Andto her old husband he took her
88C.16 3 three,/Until she cameto her own chamber:/‘It’s there I
155L.6 3 nine,/Until she cameto her own chamber,/Where she
4E.13 3 /She rode till she cameto her own father’s hall,/Three
252A.3 4 sent for the kitchen-boy/To her own room.
145A.7 2 is to her palace gone,/To her page thus shee can say:/
145A.7 1 /The queene isto her palace gone,/To her page
279A.22 1 /She tuke himto her press, gave him a glass of
260A.16 3 and her thumb,/She put itto her red rosy lips,/But never a
1A.10 1 /The young brave knightto her replyed,/‘Thy suit, fair
53F.10 4 has gane in,/Wha spakto her right angrily.
300A.18 2 stable-groom,/To cometo her right seen;/Says, Ye’ll take
229B.27 2 ane o her maids/To cometo her right speedilie:/‘Gae shut
52C.24 1 /To her room her brother’s gane,/
222B.9 3 it to her chin,/She put itto her rosey lips,/But neer a bit
87A.4 2 it to her roudes lip,/Andto her roudes chin;/She has put it
87A.4 1 /She has put itto her roudes lip,/And to her
268A.33 8 that lady lay,/And thusto her said he.
81L.41 2 his ladye then,/And thusto her said he:/‘All the time we’ve
25[E.14] 2 to his feet,/And thusto her said he:/Fair Annie, since
103B.39 2 her in the face,/And thusto her said he;/I think your cheeks
88A.10 1 /Then she’s ganeto her secret bower,/Her husband
88A.4 1 /She’s tane himto her secret bower,/Pinnd with a
246A.6 4 nor ride,/Nor ae wordto her send.
96C.20 1 /She hied herto her seven brothers,/As fast as
261A.17 4 befa her step-mother!/To her she gae nae thing.
292A.18 2 sister, was’t for me/Thatto her she was unkind?/Her
91A.19 3 oak,/And bids you cometo her sickening,/or her merry
2C.3 4 /Than the elfin knicht camto her side.
10M.8 2 doon,/An she swam backto her sister again,
91B.19 3 but the hem;/Ye’ll ge itto her sister Allen,/For she is left
91A.20 3 Ralph, and John,/[And]to her sister Betty fair,/and to her
10N.7 1 /Till ae ein sheto her sister can say,/‘Sweit sister,
96C.18 1 /She hied herto her sister dear,/As fast as gang
8A.6 3 thrice,/Then she saidto her sisters a’,/‘Maidens, ’tis
243C.11 3 and chin;/Sae has sheto her sleeping husband,/And
73H.15 3 her a weed,/And a smithto her smithy,/To shoe for her a
200C.12 3 the coat that was nighto her smock,/And they pawned
5C.73 1 /She criedto her son, ‘Where is the ring/
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5F.49 1 /Then she is upto her sons’s ha,/Calling him hard
156F.1 4 fryars of France,/To cometo her speedilie./And she has sent,
87B.10 3 /And she calledto her stable-groom,/To saddle her
96G.30 1 /She has ganeto her step-mother,/Fell low down
272A.12 3 good,/And gave consentto her straightway/That with him
41A.2 2 her side,/And the needleto her tae,/And she is on to
63J.36 2 bower,/She wore goldto her tae;/But this night is lighter
109A.41 2 of Pott,/But noe wordto her that he did say;/Away by
109A.41 2 of Pott,/But noe wordto her that he did say;/But when
107A.63 2 gay gold ringe,/A tokento her that well is knowne;/And if
83C.11 1 /‘Here is a pair o gluvesto her,/Thay’r o the silver gray;/
10N.5 2 and ire,/To see thatto her the comlie squire
101B.24 2 in his pocket/That kindledto her the fire,/Well set about wi
200I.2 2 nutmeg,/And they gaveto her the ginger;/But she gave to
200E.3 2 bread,/And they gaedto her the ginger,/Then she gaed
96A.10 4 peckd his feathers gray,/To her the letter gave.
96E.17 4 peckd his feathers gray,/To her the letter gave.
200I.2 1 /They gaveto her the nutmeg,/And they gave
87D.3 3 her wi a ring,/To bringto her the rank poison,/To gie
222C.5 3 /Every ane spak Earseto her,/The tears cam trinkling
83C.5 1 /‘Gae takto her this braw manteil,/It’s a’
83C.4 1 /‘Gae takto her this gay gowd ring,/And it’s
83C.4 1 but the stane,/‘Gae takto her this gay gowd ring,/And it’s
9A.5 1 /And loudto her this knight did crie,/The salt
79[C.11] 3 so very wide;/Said heto her three sons, Walk in!/But
238F.5 2 /And spoke these wordsto her, to gi her relief:/Hawd your
18D.10 2 from the top of her headto her toe.
39D.3 2 to her foot,/The needleto her toe,/And she has gone to
70B.5 1 /She leand her low downto her toe,/To loose her true-love’
178D.5 1 /The lady ran upto her tower-head,/As fast as she
25C.8 1 /Till that she camto her true lover’s bed,/And she
25C.7 1 /And when that she cameto her true lover’s bower,/She had
25C.6 1 /When that she cameto her true lover’s gate,/She dealt
96C.23 6 a lady young will do,/To her true-love to win.
64B.2 2 her very weel,/He shewedto her trulie;/He builded her a
64B.5 2 her very weel,/He shewedto her trulye;/He took her to her
84B.10 3 /And it did seem to ringto her/‘Unworthy Barbara Allen.’
87B.2 1 /His mother, she calledto her waiting-maid,/To bring her
87B.10 1 /She calledto her waiting-maid,/To bring her
217F.7 3 /An a her father saidto her/Was, Daughter, ye’ve
41A.16 1 /‘My luveto her was most sincere,/Her luve
91[G.27] 1 stead that was saddledto her/Was the berrey-broun;/She
251A.38 3 her see;/For we are cometo her wedding,/Frae the foot o
33G.3 1 /And she’s awato her wee hole house,/Lookd in a
217B.8 1 of them stopt, and saidto her,/‘Whae’s aught that baby ye
217L.17 1 of them stopt, and saidto her,/‘Wha’s aught that bairn ye’
96C.2 1 how can I carry a letterto her,/When her I do not knaw?/I
91A.14 4 my sister Betty fair,/andto her white as bone.
91A.20 4 her sister Betty fair,/andto her white as bone.
278B.3 1 /‘Ye’re welcometo her wi a’ my gude heart;/I wish
219B.3 3 /‘If I were to go as oftto her,/Ye surely would me kill.
245C.28 4 ae daughter,/And weddedto her ye’se be.’
49A.10 1 /‘But what will I sayto her you loe dear,/Gin she cry,
119A.1 4 full mery in feyre foreste/To here þe foulys song:
116A.5 2 that of myrthes louethto here:/Two of them were single
186A.23 3 lang and hie?’/‘We gangto herry a corbie’s nest,/That wons
53M.25 3 /Dame Essels whisperdto hersel,/‘Father, ye’ve made a
275B.8 3 aye the auld wife saidto hersel,/May the deil slip down
275A.7 3 thought the goodwifeto hersel,/Yet neer a word she
129A.47 3 brought the princessto herself,/Who was faln in a
39D.14 4 was there,/And took meto hersell.
121A.14 1 /The potterto hes cart he went,/He was not to
121A.17 1 /Leytell Johnto hes ffelowhe<s] seyde,/‘Yend
121A.20 3 they cam./Leytell Johnto hes mast<er] seyde,/He haet the
121A.65 1 /Roben set hes horneto hes mowthe,/And blow a blast
65H.15 3 I pay meat and fee,/Forto hew down baith thistle and
68A.25 2 sent aff men to the wood/To hew down baith thorn an fern,/
68K.36 2 he calld his hewers all,/To hew down wood and thorn,/
302A.11 1 /She’s done her downto Heyvalin,/With the light of the
281A.13 3 that ye aye wished meto/He’s carryin me off just now.’
143A.9 3 I’le provide thy personto hide,/And keep thee from thy
213A.4 2 I run?/Where shall I goto hide me?/For I have killd a
212A.1 2 love?/Where shall I gangto hide me?/For weel ye ken i yere
276A.9 2 fryer, ’where shall I run,/To hide me till that he be gone?’/
53A.21 2 oer her left shoulder/To hide the tears stood in her ee;/
53E.36 2 oer her left shoulder,/To hide the tears stood in her ee:/
266A.19 2 bare thee once,/I’ll striveto hide you if I can;’/Then put him
81F.12 4 to me the swiftest steed,/To hie me on my way.’
10[V.19] 2 that lady’s spirit spaketo him.
66A.4 4 consent,/But she said noto him.
66E.4 4 Maisry/But she said nayto him.
93B.4 4 sir,’/said the false nurseto him.
93B.7 4 pity,’/said the false nurseto him.
93B.8 4 /said the false nurseto him.
93B.10 4 pity,’/said the false nurseto him.
93B.18 4 yoursell, sir,/said the ladyto him.

93C.5 4 /said the fause nurseto him.
93D.5 4 /said the false nurseto him.
93D.6 4 /said the false nurseto him.
93D.7 4 baby,’/said the false nurseto him.
93E.6 4 /says the false nurseto him.
93E.18 4 morrow,’/said the ladyto him.
93F.6 4 /said the false nurseto him.
93F.7 4 /said the false nurseto him.
93F.8 4 /said the false nurseto him./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93G.6 4 to London,’/says Orangeto him.
93G.7 4 ploughing,’/says Orangeto him.
93G.8 4 washing,’/says Orangeto him.
93G.9 4 chambers,’/says Orangeto him.
93G.10 4 the cradle,’/says Orangeto him.
93H.4 4 /says the fause nurseto him.
93H.5 4 /says the fause nurseto him.
93H.6 4 /says the fause nurseto him.
93H.7 4 /says the fause nurseto him./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
96C.33 4 een,/She lookt and laughd to him.
99[Q.2] 4 /Was going with childto him.
243C.11 4 /And dune the sameto him.
252A.13 4 lady/That ance bear loveto him.
267B.20 4 key,/That his mother leftto him.
93F.9 4 your ladye/to come downto him.’
252A.27 6 rents/To hae ye marriedto him.’
102A.9 3 was deen,/She’s bornto him a bonny young son,/Amang
17A.4 1 /She’s giento him a diamond ring,/With
204D.8 3 of divorcement I’ll sendto him,/A far better match I’ll get
17C.3 1 /She’s givento him a gay gold ring./The posie
33A.13 1 /She giedto him a gravat,/O the auld horse’s
281B.4 3 wag was he;/He’s madeto him a long ladder,/Wi thirty
90C.2 4 greenwood,/And bringto him a sark.
53H.18 2 father’s port,/And giento him a ship o fame:/‘Farewell,
53L.9 2 father’s harbor,/And gaveto him a ship of fame,/Saying,
262A.13 4 him Livingston/To drawto him a weed.
123B.15 2 friers back;/The frier saidto him again,/Carry me over this
123B.17 2 back;/Robin Hood saidto him again,/Carry me over this
53I.6 3 rest she got till she cameto him,/All in his lonely prison
204J.12 3 of divorcement I’ll sendto him,/And a better husband I’ll
204H.11 3 bill of divorce I will write to him,/And a far better lord I’ll
84B.6 2 /And so slowly she cameto him,/And all she said when she
43F.7 3 he lies;/The lady cameto him, and coud not but smile,/
112C.61 3 no ways enter;/She smil’dto him, and cry’d at last,/Sir
145C.31 4him mass last Saturday,/To him and his bold yeomendry.’
190A.46 4 Captain’s kye,/Or answerto him and his men?’
143A.23 4 sing a mass, God wot,/To him and his yeomandree.
145B.40 4 sing a mass, God wot,/To him and his yeomendree.’
41C.6 2 fine,/There she has bornto him,/And never was in gude
235H.2 3 that the letters they cameto him,/And the ladies they did
158B.1 4 Hugh Spencer,/to cometo him anon.
105.8 1 /She steptto him, as red as any rose,/And
65D.16 3 brown;/They’ve saddledto him as swift a steed/As ever
299A.1 7 to the stable,/And giento him baith corn and hay,/To eat
228D.7 2 boldly came,/That wasto him baith true and steady,/And
109A.53 1 that his lord and master to him came,/Sayes, I pray thee,
109B.58 1 /With that his masterto him came,/Says, Pray thee,
154A.87 1 /But ere the pardonto him came,/This famous archer
268A.61 1 /Then his lady calld outto him,/Come here, my lord, and
81C.15 3 he the truth might sayto him/Concerning this wicked
209B.29 2 Lord Costorph,/It’s wo beto him daily!/For if Geordie’s
217M.19 3 /And a’ that they did sayto him,/‘Dear master, ye’ ve
231A.21 4 months’ end/She a sonto him did bear.
283A.2 4 overtook him,/And thusto him did say.
167B.58 1 /Who briefly thento him did say,/Before he knew
252C.25 3eyne;/She naething moreto him did say/But, I wish your
217N.17 2 Lochinvar,/And word isto him gane,/That sic a tenant’s
99D.1 4 of Percy’s ae daughter/To him goes big with child!
18A.31 2 him a litle page,/He gaueto him good yeomans wage.
157E.7 4 book-learned,/They saidto him, Great Dominie!
214G.4 2 a’ but one,/Which bredto him great sorrow;/For up and
153A.4 3 William by name; whento him he came,/He told him his
281B.12 2 his shouther,/Andto him he did draw;/He’s drawn
281A.12 4 his left shouther,/And fastto him he drew.
96A.12 1 bids you write a letterto him;/He says he’s sent you five;/
126A.4 4 him to stand,/And thusto him he spake:
169B.10 3 king he moved his bonnetto him;/He thought he had been a
169C.6 3 king he movit his bonnetto him;/He weind he was a king as
154A.42 2 with love and courtesie,/To him he won their hearts:/Thus
176A.48 3 sea,/Lord Peercy calledto him, himselfe,/And sayd,
114I.6 2 his sleep,/And he’s drawnto him his coat:/‘My fingers five,
31.6 3 he is gone,/And ther cameto him his cozen Sir Gawaine,/As
31.7 1 /And there cameto him his cozen Sir Gawaine,/
81L.30 2 Munsgrove,/And drewto him his sheen;/‘Lye still, lye
109B.15 3 it shall be;/And tellto him I am loving and kind,/And
243E.4 4 to a ship’s-carpenter,/Andto him I have a son.
76A.17 3 sea;/If you have any wordto him,/I pray you leave’t with me.
109B.18 4 some grace,/And falseto him I will never be.
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53H.16 3 a brave health she drankto him:/‘I wish, Lord Beichan, ye
53J.4 3 /And do to me as I didto him in time past,/And brought
251A.35 2 Jock o Noth,/‘And freelyto him it gie,/Or I hae sworn a
154A.85 3 were resolvd to sticketo him,/Let fortune worke her will.
53B.8 4 wine sae reid,/And sungto him like a mavosie.
167B.17 1 /To him Lord Howard cald out
97B.4 3 so sma,/She has giento him Love Robbie,/Out oer the
97B.5 3 white,/She has giento him Love Robbie,/Out oer the
217G.13 3/And ane and a’ cried outto him,/O master, ye’ve tarryd
86A.9 1 saft she smiled, and saidto him,/O what ill hae I done?/He
145C.17 3 /The answer was madeto him presently,/By lusty bold
109A.81 2 Thomas a Pott cannto him proue:/‘I’le neuer take a
133A.6 4 /Which made Robin Hoodto him repair.
167B.6 1 /To him repli’d Lord Charles
229B.24 2 stable-groom/To cometo him right speedilie,/And sae did
229B.6 2 stable-groom/To cometo him right speedilie:/‘Gae saddle
229B.19 2 o his livery men/To cometo him right speedilie:/‘Gae shut
53N.33 3 guineas three,/And gaveto him, saying, Please, kind sir,/
204G.14 3 /A bill of divorcement I’ll to him send,/And a better lord I
272A.7 1 /She by no means couldto him send/Who was her heart’s
270A.17 3 ane,/Till sax young sonsto him she bare,/And the seventh
301A.17 3 ain hame;/A lovely sonto him she bare,/When full nine
41A.9 3 one,/Till six pretty sonsto him she bear,/And the seventh
217C.14 1may she turnd her backto him,/She begoud to think
252B.14 2 taen out a gay gold ring,/To him she did it gie:/‘This will
69C.14 3 to daw;/Then kindlyto him she did say,/‘It’s time, my
157[I.6] 2 /And fifeteen shillingsto him she told down:/‘If ever I
241C.3 1 /Then to the fieldsto him she went,/Saying, Tell me
290C.13 4 o Douglas Dale,/Andto him she’s had a fine young son.
99N.2 4 the king’s daughter,/Andto him she’s with chile.
105.2 4 would/Any countenanceto him show.
182B.11 4 pistoles by’s syde,/Sayingto him, Shute, when ye win frie.
217M.28 3 /And all that she did sayto him,/‘Sir, I have a husband at
64A.1 2 Janet,/Ye maun gangto him soon;/Ye maun gang to
176A.20 3 /Three words that I may to him speake,/And soone he shall
244C.2 4 son,/To come and speakto him speedilie.
252A.2 2 her love reveal,/Norto him talk,/But in the forest wide
91[G.35] 4 that ye promised yer love/To him that is ayond the seaa?’
217L.18 3 nae little shame;/Then a’to him that she did say,/‘I’ve a
70A.3 2 the first ladye/That drankto him the beer,/And aye as the
53H.16 2 father’s prison,/And giedto him the best o wine,/And a
53L.5 2 father’s cellar,/And gaveto him the best of wine;/And
65D.16 1 /They saddledto him the black horse,/They
65D.16 2 black horse,/They saddledto him the brown;/They’ve
53M.11 3 bed they lay;/She’s opendto him the jail-house door,/And
268A.32 4 the young hynde squire/To him the keys gae she.
217A.8 1 /She showdto him the king’s hie street,/She
167B.20 1 /Thento him the merchant sighd and
271A.22 1 /Mercyto him the steward did take,/And
84B.14 3 I had been more kinderto him,/The time of his life when
217A.8 2 hie street,/She showdto him the way;/She showd him
70A.2 2 the first lady/That drankto him the wine,/And aye as the
84B.9 2 /And death came creepingto him:/‘Then adieu, adieu, and
10P.16 2did come near,/Her ghostto him then did appear.
167B.7 1 /To him then spake King Henry:/I
251A.15 1 /‘Ye’ll gie to him this braid letter,/Seald wi
65I.9 1 /‘Give to him this gay gold ring;
65I.8 1 /‘Give to him this little penknife,
65I.7 1 /‘Give to him this right-hand glove,
123A.5 4 where he stood,/Andto him thus can he say.
31.12 2 Gawaine,/I oughtto him to pay;/I must come
271A.77 2 lady,’ he sayd,/‘Woe beto him verrily!/He hath beene
217F.5 3 a’ that his men they saidto him/Was, Dear master, ye’ve
114D.15 4 be Johnie o Cockerslee,/To him we winna draw.
114E.14 4 be Johnie o Cocklesmuir,/To him we winna draw.’
99G.1 4 old dochter dear/She goesto him with child.
141A.1 4 tree,/Tidings there cameto him with speed,/Tidings for
185A.40 3 /Dickie could not winto him with the blade of the
154A.38 1 /But still when any cameto him,/Within the gay greene
232G.6 3 /But she went up the stairto him:/‘Ye maun leave your
110[M.17] 4 a free man,/Well weddedto him ye’s be,/Altho it be my
271A.30 2 him froe,/And lookedto himselfe, truly;/Saw his
253A.19 4 /And stirrups by her sideto hing.’
73H.22 2 to Willie a toweld silk,/To hing below his knee./An ilka
225[L.10] 2 /But none durst ventureto hir;/She gaurded was on every
83C.3 1 /‘Gae takto hir this pair o gluvis,/They’re o
246B.5 3 an the day,/An sent itto his ae sister/Wi the white
67C.4 3 rode he,/Till he cameto his ain castle,/Where gold
17G.9 2 he,/Until that he cameto his ain countrie.
53H.10 4 at large,/And send himto his ain countrie.’
187B.35 3 hie;/The prisner’s broughtto his ain fire-side,/And there o’s
301A.17 2 same day,/Brought herto his ain hame;/A lovely son to
214D.3 1 /Then he went hameto his ain house,/For to sleep or
192D.9 4 nose,/And tyed herto his ain mear’s tail.
204H.7 4 any harm/And it’s notto his ain nurse and me.’
98C.22 1 /He bound his steedto his ain stall,/And gae him corn

167A.23 3 I did ffare,/He clasped meto his archborde,/And robd me of
153A.10 1 /Said heto his archers, Tarry here;/Your
16A.2 2 and arrows fast slungto his back.
267A.27 3 penny;/Then he tooketo his baggs of bread,/And they
5A.21 2 /Ye may gang safelyto his bed.
5B.15 2 maid,/Ye may gae safelyto his bed;
254B.25 2 o gold/When he gaesto his bed,/And bid him clap his
181B.3 2 ben and ben,/and bento his bed,/And with a sharp rapier/
279A.16 1 tuke her in his arms anto his bed he ran;/‘Hollie we me,
232G.6 1 /This boy he wentto his bed,/It was a’ to try this fair
254C.14 2 of gold/When he gangsto his bed;/Let the young prince
30.30 1 /Then King Arthur to his bed was brought,/A
7A.2 2 /Till sae boldly she cameto his bedside.
295B.11 1 /When that she cameto his bedside,/Where he lay sick
209B.4 3 ready,/An he’s gane into his biggin,/Wi a letter to his
153A.1 5 they had been too bold/To his bishops and noble peers./
119A.90 4 kyng,/Bryng vs allto his blisse!
209J.32 2Lord Montague,/Wae beto his body!/‘I wisht that Gight
209J.20 2 Montague,/O wae beto his body!/‘The day we hangd
209J.25 2 Montague,/O wae beto his body!/‘There’s guilt appears
217N.26 1 /But he is into his bonnie lassie gane,/And has
87B.4 1 /But he’s put itto his bonny cheek,/Aye and his
87A.5 2 to his bonny mouth,/Andto his bonny chin,/He’s put it to
276A.7 2 was,/With moneyto his bonny lass;/‘Good morrow,
87A.5 1 /He has put itto his bonny mouth,/And to his
252B.16 1 /Now he isto his bonny ship,/And merrily
73G.4 2 is hame to his bower,/To his book all alane,/And Fair
304A.13 1 Ronald’s done himto his bower,/And he took bed and
245C.8 3 /Young Allan he wentto his bower,/There with his God
73G.4 1 /Willie is hameto his bower,/To his book all
134A.23 1 /Good Robin bound himto his brand,/But that provd
91[G.16] 3 caa,/But sait his bent bouto his breast/An lightly lap the
65C.8 3 call,/But set his bent bowto his breast,/And lightly lap the
66A.13 3 call,/But set his bent bowto his breast,/And lightly leaped
72C.16 3 ca,/But set his bent bowto his breast,/And lightly leapt the
65B.14 3 call,/But set his bent bowto his breast/And lightly leapt the
81F.8 3 ca,/But set his braid bowto his breast,/And merrily jumpd
65H.23 1 /He sat his bent bowto his breast,/And ran right
134A.53 2 in his sight/A drawn dirkto his breast,/And said, False carl,
81G.32 2 the ground,/The point o’tto his breast,/Saying, Here are
88D.34 2 the ground,/The point o’tto his breast,/Saying, Here three
83F.14 3 ca,/Bot set his bent bowto his breist,/And lichtly lap the
187A.15 1 /But when he cameto his brether againe,/And told
116A.82 1 /[Wyllyam] saydto his bretheren two,/[Thys daye]
129A.16 4 win/Shall have herto his bride.
293A.2 4 he sayes,/‘That had theeto his bride,/To ly down by his
53M.50 1 /He’sto his bride wi hat in hand,/And
114J.7 3 /He has tied himto his bridle reins,/Bade him carry
163A.12 1 /Brave Forbës to his brither did say,/Noo brither,
81[O.6] 1 /When he cometo his brother,/He was in a hell of
73[I.13] 2 /Willie’s, etc.,/He’s awaeto his brother’s bower, etc.
280C.11 1 /When they cameto his brother’s hall,/Vow but he
83B.15 1 /And when he came hometo his castell,/And to his ladie’s
110H.15 3 upon another,/Andto his castle they have rode,/Like
211A.18 1 /Christy Grahame isto his chamber gone,/And for to
31.6 2 he came to merry Carlile,/To his chamber he is gone,/And
83A.18 3 steede!’/I, and soe hee didto his chamberlaine,/‘Make readye
200E.15 2and my love?’/Quoth heto his charming dearie,/‘And I’ll
87D.5 1 /She put itto his cheek, his cheek,/She put it
87A.5 3 bonny chin,/He’s put itto his cherry lip,/And sae fast the
87D.5 2 his cheek,/She put itto his chin;/She put it to his rosy
143A.11 2 so araid,/He went straightto his company;/With his spindle
117A.86 1 /The abbot saydto his couent,/There he stode on
204L.5 4 bauld/To bring me safeto his countrie.
191A.10 3 /And every man was taxtto his crime,/At length he called
305A.35 3 the king was cumandto his cuntrie,/To conquess baith
281C.7 3 was true;/And he’s ganeto his daughter dear,/Says, What
198A.3 3 /A thousand crownsto his daughter Jean,/Yet on the
213A.20 4 of Marr,/And gave itto his dear.
8B.16 1 /An he has ganeto his dearest dear,/An he has
126A.6 3 puts me in trust/To lookto his deer, that range here and
257C.15 1 /His aunt went hailingto his door,/And hailing ben the
66A.25 3 ye would give himto his dowry/Five thousand
66A.24 3 man?/And I’ll give himto his dowry/Full fifty ploughs of
269C.9 3 of gold,/And present itto his Dysmal dear,/For she is
269C.10 3 of gold,/And presented itto his Dysmal dear,/Who was
9E.10 1 /She lookedto his face, and it kythed so
226D.2 2 o Kinkawsie,/An downto his fader spoke he;/‘Fat would
225B.12 2 unto his friends,/A heckleto his faes, ladie;/And ilka ane
225C.17 2his friends,/But a heckleto his faes, lady,/And every one
200E.21 1/The lord he hearkenedto his fair dame,/And O the
209D.5 4 that bonny boy,/To taketo his fair lady.
73G.7 1 /He did himto his father dear,/Fell low down
271B.7 1 /And when he cameto his father dear/He kneeled
257B.11 1 /Then he is onto his father,/Fell low down on his
99J.7 1 /O Johnie’sto his father gane,/And til him did
244B.5 1 /Hte prince he’sto his father gone,/And he’s
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49D.13 1 /He’s gane hameto his father;/He speered for his
272A.23 1 /Her fatherto his father went/Who was
49C.11 3 wi a stane,/And he’s awato his fathers ha,/Sae dowilie
73[I.5] 1 /Whan he camto his father’s bower,/[He tirlt at
73[I.4] 3 the broom,/An he’s awayto his father’s bower,/I the ae light
16A.7 1 /And when he cameto his father’s court hall,/There
280D.11 1 /When they cameto his father’s gate,/Sae loudly as
280E.10 1 /O whan they camto his father’s gate,/Sae loudly,
73B.4 1 /Then he is ganeto his father’s ha,/And tirled at the
280A.11 2 forder on,/Till they cameto his father’s haa,/An he knoked
280E.11 1 /But whan they camto his father’s hall,/O loud, loud
66A.10 2 bonny boy,/Will win goldto his fee,/And will run unto Chiel
65B.12 2 she said,/‘Will gain goldto his fee,/For he will run to fair
65H.20 2 wee boy,/Will win gowdto his fee,/That will rin on to
72C.10 2 wee boy,/Will win gowdto his fee,/That will rin on to
65C.5 2 boy,/Will win goldto his fee,/That will run on to fair
25[E.14] 1 /O then he startedto his feet,/And thus to her said
4.10 2 Waters,/And put fettersto his feet;/They hae taen Young
187A.34 2 bound Iohns boults fastto his ffeete,/And sett him on a
10[V.20] 2 make them three stringsto his fiddle sae rare.
10O.17 2 /And he’s made a pinto his fiddle then.
10F.18 2 hair,/And made it a stringto his fiddle there.
10O.16 2 hair,/And made a stringto his fiddle there.
225G.8 2 unto his friens,/A heckleto his foes, ladie,/Every one that
225A.12 2 about his lands,/A prickleto his foes, lady,/An every ane
225K.21 2 his friends,/A heckleto his foes, lady,/And all that did
225I.12 2 his friends,/A heckleto his foes, lady,/And every one
225F.9 2 about his friends,/A terrorto his foes, lady,/And every one
225H.5 2 his friends,/A heckleto his foes, lady;/If any man did
45B.9 1 the shepherd was goingto his fold,/He spy’d the old abbot
118A.15 4 boughe,/And fell downeto his foote.
238B.3 1 /She turnedto his footman, and thus she did
268A.16 3 tear in his ee,/And he isto his foster-mother/As fast as
214C.12 3 before, O,/And told itto his gay lady,/That he soundly
5F.58 2 /But he doubled them a’to his gay ladye.
279A.7 1 /Some lowkedto his goudie lowks, some to his
154A.78 4 of Notingham/A letterto his Grace
154A.29 3 the haste he could,/Andto his Grace he every thing/
154A.80 3 /And be true leigemanto his Grace,/In any thing that’s fit,
69C.19 1 carry Clerk Saundersto his grave,/And syne come back
192A.12 4 nose,/And tied itto his gray mare’s tail.
192B.7 4 nose,/And tyed itto his gray mare’s tail.
304A.43 1 /Thento his great steed he set spur;/He
257C.8 3 was come;/He’s hied himto his great-grand-aunt,/As fast as
207D.8 3 seeing, cries the kingto his guards without delay,/Call
192A.2 1 /But first he gaedto his gude wife,/Wi a’ the speed
32.4 1 /O he has doen himto his ha,/To make him beerly
81[O.8] 1 /When he cameto his hall,/The bells begun to
278A.6 1 away till they cameto his hall-gate;/Says he, Here,
157G.35 4 woman,/And she cameto his hand.
221I.5 1 /They all cameto his hand, I say,/Upon that
235G.9 3 a boy with a letter cameto his hand/That his lady was
235D.25 3 and the senes they cameto his hand/That his lady was
207B.8 2 rapier went backto his hand;/Then he mused
30.62 1 tooke the steedto his hand,/To ryd him he was
101B.12 4 he gaed hame again,/To his hard task and till;/And
155D.8 3 /She stack a penknifeto his heart,/And dressd him like a
112A.10 3 said, Ioue’s curse cometo his heart/That any woman
147A.9 3 Robin Hood betook himto his heels,/And soon overtook
110G.4 2 was book-learned,/Fastto his horse hied he;/But she
125A.4 1 /Bold Robin Hood saidto his jolly bowmen,/Pray tarry
133A.27 4 /Came kneeling downto his knee.
149A.9 4 a cloak that did reachto his knee.
37C.3 2 /And louted low downto his knee:/‘All hail, thou mighty
120B.10 2 /Which hung low downto his knee;/He set his horn unto
133A.20 2 his bags hanging downto his knee,/His staff, and his coat,
129A.45 2 /The giant he had broughtto his knee;/Quoth he, The devil
123B.24 3 /Then Robin Hood cameto his knees,/Of the frier to beg a
5D.56 2 /And doubled them owerto his ladie.
72A.13 4 o Owsenford/Gang hameto his ladie.
209B.4 4 to his biggin,/Wi a letterto his ladie.
93G.1 1 /THE lord saidto his ladie,/as he mounted his
93G.2 1 /The lord saidto his ladie,/as he rode away,/
5C.80 1 /Thento his ladie fast ran he,/An low he
157G.6 3 he came in,/And he cameto his ladie’s bouir,/Withouten
42A.12 4 lighted down/Whento his ladie’s bower-door he came.
83B.15 2 home to his castell,/Andto his ladie’s hall,/He threw the
82.7 8 nest herryed,/An ga meto his lady.
231B.23 4 fa him Earell!/But ranto his lady.
98A.8 3 thorn,/And sent it hameto his lady,/And hee’d be hame
64F.14 3 has gane,/And he is backto his lady,/And safely brought
264A.17 1 /He’s gane hameto his lady,/And sair mourning
98A.7 3 /And he’s sent it hameto his lady,/Bade her be of good
93D.1 1 /SAID the lordto his lady,/Beware of Rankin;/
8A.18 1 /When he gaedto his lady fair,/I wat he kissd her
214C.4 1 /He is hameto his lady gane,/As he had done

226B.1 3 had he,/And he saysto his lady mither,/’M y boon ye
74A.7 3 sleep,/Sweet Williamto his lady said,/My dear, I have
101B.25 1 /And he has boughtto his lady/The white bread and
93C.2 1 /Says the lordto his lady,/when going abroad,/
93B.2 1 /The lord saidto his lady,/when he was going
93E.3 1 /Lord Montgomery saidto his lady,/when he went abroad,/
209A.2 2 a lang letter,/He sent itto his lady:/‘Ye maun cum up to
93F.1 1 /SAID my lordto his ladye,/as he mounted his
93F.2 1 /Said my lordto his ladye,/as he rode away,/
98C.15 3 wand,/And sent them onto his ladye,/Forbade her to think
98C.16 3 thorn,/And sent them onto his ladye,/Said he’d be hame
81L.41 1 /He turned himto his ladye then,/And thus to her
268A.55 1 /Then he isto his lady’s father,/And a sorrow
7A.16 1 /When he cameto his lady’s gate,/Sae rudely as he
157H.1 3 oer the linn,/And he isto his leman’s bower,/And tirld at
83B.2 1 /He calledto his little man John,/Saying,
46A.1 3 to the king;/And he saidto his livery man, Wer’t not
109A.51 4 Thomas a Potts/For aideto his lord againe came hee.
196D.3 4 little page he saw,/Whoto his lord aloud did cry:
109A.30 4 hou Thomas Pott/For aydto his lord and master came hee.
109B.33 4 us talk of Tommy Pots;/To his lord and master for aid
81C.15 2 no stay at all,/But wentto his lord with speed,/That he the
305A.27 1 /‘Bid him be gudeto his lordis at hame,/For
127A.17 4 was about to do;/It fell soto his lot
284A.7 3 /And euery man stoodto his lot,/What euer should betide-
102B.17 4 hind passd him by,/Thento his love he came.
255A.5 1 /Then Willie he has ganeto his love’s door,/And gently
216A.10 1 /An whan he cameto his love’s gates,/He tirled at the
71.21 1 /He’s done himto his love’s stable,/Took out his
98C.19 3 ryde;/Whan he turnedto his luver’s bower,/He flew like
98C.21 1 /Whan he cameto his luver’s bower,/He heard a
98C.20 1 /When he drew nearto his luve’s bower,/There he
119A.88 1 /‘He is trewto his maister,’ seid our kyng;/‘I
207D.1 3 /Says Lord Delawareto his Majesty full soon,/‘Will it
207A.2 1 /Says my lord Delamereto his Majesty soon,/‘If it please
64A.29 2 of his coffer,/And gien itto his man:/‘Gae hame, and tell
192B.2 4 /And askd for stablingto his mare.
176A.28 3 soe tenderlye!/He is goneto his master againe,/And euen to
176A.45 3 fell in his eye;/And he isto his master againe,/And ffor to
65H.23 3 speedilie,/And he is backto his master,/As fast as gang
67B.21 3 and he sang,/Until he camto his master,/As fast as he could
53M.36 1 /The porter’s upto his master gane,/Fell low down
109C.25 4 o’th Potts,/And howto his master he is gone.
26.2 1 /The one of them saidto his mate,/‘Where shall we our
117A.399 1 /‘And yelde itto his mayster,/Be it neuer so
117A.248 2 it lye full styll,/And went to his mayster in hast;/‘Syr,’ he
29.21 4 little boy/twenty markesto his meede,
154A.25 3 let him passe/Before thatto his men and he/His lordship
178[I.1] 3 /Said Edom of Gordonto his men,/We man dra till a hall.
178D.1 3 /Said Edom o Gordonto his men,/We maun draw to a
178A.1 3 colde,/Captaine Care saidto his men,/We must go take a
178E.1 3 /Said Captain Gordonto his men,/We’ll a’ draw to som
178G.1 3 /That Adam o Gordon saidto his men,/Whare will we get a
178[H.1] 3 Adam McGordon saidto his men,/Where will we get a
178F.1 3 /That Adam o Gordon saidto his men,/Where will we get a
198A.10 1 /Cragievar saidto his men,/‘You may play on
178C.5 4 to Adam of Gordon,/Andto his merry men a’.
305C.14 2Boyd got up in hast,/Anto his merry men a’ spak he;/. . . .
169B.13 2 his left shoulder!/Andto his merry men thus said he:/I
215C.5 3 it was yallow;/She tied itto his middle sma,/An pu’ed him
279A.7 1 to his goudie lowks, someto his milk-whit skine,/Some to
76D.22 2 started frae his sleep,/Anto his mither did say,/I dreamd a
257A.8 1 /Earl Patrick isto his mither gane,/As fast as he
73B.7 1 /Then he isto his mither’s bouer,/And tirled
270A.18 3 away,/And brought themto his mither’s care,/As fast as he
64F.12 3 and chin,/And he is onto his mother,/As fast as he could
264A.11 3 in a band,/And he is onto his mother,/As fast as he could
73G.5 1 /Sweet Willie isto his mother dear,/Fell low down
257B.15 1 /Then he isto his mother gane,/Fell low down
6A.5 1 /Andto his mother he has gone,/That
85[C.1] 1 /Giles Collin he saidto his mother one day,/Oh,
242A.12 3 upon the plain;/His fatherto his mother said,/‘Oh, sae soon
51A.6 3 in three,/And he’s awato his mothers bower,/And sair
73[I.11] 2 head about,/He’s awayto his mother’s bour, etc.
7[I.14] 3 /Till once they cameto his mother’s bower,/And down
64G.4 1 /And he isto his mother’s bower,/As fast as
64A.12 3 and chin,/And he’s awato his mother’s bower,/By the hie
64C.10 3 and chin;/He’s hied himto his mother’s bower,/By th’ ae
88C.4 2 awa he rade,/Till he cameto his mother’s bower;/‘O open,
7[I.14] 2 they rode,/Till they cameto his mother’s bower;/Till once
64B.8 1 /He isto his mother’s bowers,/An hour
88D.4 3 the moon,/Until he cameto his mother’s door,/And there he
7A.29 1 /They rode till they cameto his mother’s gate,/And sae
5F.31 1 /He is upto his mother’s ha,/Calling her as
7B.14 3 the moon,/Until they camto his mother’s ha door,/And there
7[H.21] 1 /He cameto his mother’s home;/. . . . . ./. . . .
114F.20 1 /The starling flewto his mother’s window-stane,/It
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to (cont.)
131A.16 1 Hood setting his hornto his mouth,/A blast he merrily
123A.16 1 /The fryar sett his neaveto his mouth,/A loud blast he did
123A.20 1 fryar he sett his neaveto his mouth,/A lowd blast he did
118A.46 1 /Robin sett Guyes horneto his mouth,/A lowd blast in it he
144A.12 1 /He put the little endto his mouth,/And a loud blast did
122A.24 1 /Robin sett a shrill horneto his mouth,/And a loud blast he
151A.17 1 /Then Robin set his hornto his mouth,/And a loud blast he
144B.7 1 /He put his horn into his mouth,/And a snell blast he
153A.15 1 Robin Hood set his hornto his mouth,/And blew a blast or
138A.20 1 Robin Hood put his hornto his mouth,/And blew blasts two
122B.26 1 Robin he set his hornto his mouth,/And blew but blasts
18A.33 1 /He sett his bugleto his mouth,/And blew his bugle
249A.18 1 /He set his hornto his mouth,/And has blawn loud
18E.4 1 the friar he put his hornto his mouth,/And he blew a blast,
133A.27 1 Robin he set his hornto his mouth,/And he blew but
282A.18 1 /He set his hornto his mouth,/And he blew loud
81L.29 1 /He set a hornto his mouth,/And he blew loud
135A.17 1 /Then Robin set his hornto his mouth,/And he blew with
266A.29 1 /He set his hornto his mouth,/And he has blawn
7F.6 3 /And sett his litle horneto his mouth,/And roundlie he
81H.11 1 /He put a hornto his mouth,/And this he gard it
123B.31 1 /The frier he set his fistto his mouth,/And whuted whutes
123B.27 1 /Robin Hood set his hornto his mouth,/He blew but blasts
99E.25 1 /He put his hornto his mouth,/He blew it ower
273A.31 1 king set a bugle-horneto his mouth,/that blew both loud
140A.11 1 [Then Robin set his] horneto his mowth,/A loud blast cold
252C.27 1 /He soon came backto his native strand,/He langd his
166A.6 4 /And bore itt to Lathamto his nest.
166A.30 4 is preserued,/And cometo his nest againe.
10L.9 2 them a nosegay to putto his nose.
85B.1 1 /GILES COLLINS he saidto his old mother,/Mother, come
244C.2 3 tenderlie,/And he sent itto his only son,/To come and
264A.7 1 /When he cameto his own bower-door,/He tirled
286A.9 2 did swim,/Until he cameto his own ship again.
246A.7 3 night and day,/And sent itto his own sister/By dun feather
83F.32 3 his steid,/And brocht himto his painted bowr,/And laid him
271A.37 2 /For five hundred poundto his pay [there],/And bought
271A.41 2 Ffrance heard tell of this,/To his place that worthy lord was
53I.5 4 day she took the air,/Nearto his prison she passed by.
46B.7 1 /He took herto his quartering-house, his
129A.8 3 the deep;/Then each oneto his quarters hy’d,/His guard
145B.7 4 wine,/And drank a healthto his queen.
260A.17 3 and his thumb,/He put itto his red rosy lips,/And so
87B.4 3 bonny chin;/He’s put itto his red rosy lips,/And the
119A.67 4 bedde,/And euery man to his rest.
87D.5 3 it to his chin;/She put itto his rosy lips,/An the rank
279A.7 2 milk-whit skine,/Someto his ruffled shirt, the gued read
109C.57 1 /Full lightly he leapedto his saddle again,/Forth of it
43F.5 3 jolly pounds,/And thento his servant straightway he did
235C.10 1 /She did herto his servant-man,/I wat they
238H.2 1 /She saidto his serving-man, as he stood
277E.4 1 /He is downto his sheep-fald/And cleekit a
277D.6 1 /But he has taen himto his sheep-fauld,/An taen the
10L.8 2 them spectacles to putto his sight.
214N.10 1 /Then he’s awayto his sister Anne,/To the chamber
49D.14 1 /And whan he gaed hameto his sister,/She speered for her
73B.10 1 /Then he isto his sister’s bouer,/And tirled at
88D.9 3 o the mune,/Until he camto his sister’s bower,/And there he
88B.5 1 /But he’s awato his sister’s bower,/He’s tirled at
88C.8 2 awa he rade,/Till he cameto his sister’s bower;/‘Oh open,
65A.10 1 /He’s done himto his sister’s bowr,/Wi meikle
214A.11 1 /‘Now Douglas’to his sister’s gane,/Wi meikle
211A.12 2 thee a lad,/And bullyto his son cannot be;/For his son
208E.4 1 /He calledto his stable-boy/To saddle his
192B.4 2 left shoulder/And calledto his stable-groom:/‘Gae stable
208H.6 1 /Then he calledto his stable-groom/To bring him
53H.8 3 him sing;/She listendto his tale of woe,/A happy day
64A.9 1 /Willie’s awato his three sisters,/Meg, Marion,
167B.28 3 I pray withal:/Let no manto his top-castle go,/Nor strive to
167A.32 3 for to bord,/Lett no manto his topcastle goe;/And I will
25[E.4] 3 his hand,/And sent it onto his true love,/As fast as boy
108.15 1 /But when he cameto his true-loue’s house,/Which
49D.15 1 /And whan he gaed hometo his true-love,/She speerd for
88D.14 3 o the mune,/Untill he camto his true-love’s bower,/And
88B.9 1 /And he’s awato his true-love’s bower,/He’s
88C.12 2 awa he rade,/Till he cameto his true-love’s bower;/‘Oh
10A.10 2 /He made him stringsto his violl thereto.
10A.8 2 /He made him peggsto his violl withall.
109B.18 3 he will sorry be;/Thento his vow he hath some grace,/
63G.2 4 and she has run,/Liketo his waiting man.
288A.4 4 valour and fame,/Thento his warlike command<er>s he
31.36 4 all/That must marry herto his wife.’
185A.61 1 /Then Dickie comd hameto his wife again;/Judge ye how
80.2 2 God wott,/He chose herto his wife,/And thought to haue
 283A.19 1 /When he got hometo his wife/And told her what he
277C.5 1 /The cooper’s awato his woo-pack/And has laid a

142A.3 2 mans gowne,/It reacht notto his wrist;/‘Christ’s curse on’s
198A.3 1 /He left his landto his young son,/His lady her
114F.9 3 mote he die!/For he’s awato Hislinton,/Where the Seven
167A.63 2 shott then;/Hee made sureto hitt his marke;/Vnder the spole
 283A.11 4 /And gave him his horseto hold.
109C.60 4 better likely to prove,/To hold a poor seving-man from
243H.1 2 given her a pair of shoes,/To hold her frae the cold;/The one
73H.28 4 an twal on every side,/To hold her frae the wind.
93D.21 1 /‘To hold my lady’s heart’s blood/
93D.23 1 /‘To hold my lady’s heart’s blood/
93D.19 1 /‘To hold my mother’s heart’s
68A.14 4 truff upon his breast,/To hold that good lord down.
68A.24 4 green turff upon his brest,/To hold that good lord down.
93G.15 1 /‘To hold the gold basin,/it grieves
188F.4 1 /‘Tento hold the horses in,/Ten to guard
93D.20 3 /both outside and in,/To hold your lady’s heart’s blood,/
93D.22 3 /both outside and in,/To hold your lady’s heart’s blood,/
93D.18 3 lady,/both outside and in,/To hold your mother’s heart’s
117A.253 2 to London ward,/Thereto holde grete mote,/The knyght
117A.261 3 that knyght:/Yet he cameto holde his day,/Whyle that it
117A.103 2 the knyght,/‘I am cometo holde my day:’/The fyrst word
173G.7 3 wi me,/For we maun rideto Holyrood,/A gay wedding to
107A.86 4 /And put her bodyeto honestye.’
116A.46 4 to death,/All readye forto honge.’
221J.11 1 /They rose all forto honour him,/For he was of high
226E.15 2I’ll ask you,/Sin ye meanto honour us sae;/Ye’ll tell me
188A.28 1 /‘To horse,to horse,’ then, æll,’ he says,/
154A.62 3 man;/The rest set spurresto horse, and fled/To th’ town of
188A.28 1 /‘To horse, to horse,’ then, æll,’ he
81E.15 2 Musgrave,/And drawto hose and sheen;/It’s neer be
119A.12 4 his maister/Fiue shillingsto hose and shone.
155F.5 4 called for a goolden cup/To houl his heart’s blood in.
165A.13 2 saies Ellen Butler,/‘To housle and to shriue!/A preist,
191B.3 4 this day/Daur tell the taleto Hughie Graham.’
47A.16 3 ye ken na me;/I cameto humble your haughty heart,/
177A.7 1 /When he cameto Humes Castle,/And all his
177A.9 2 regent then,/‘And sendto Humes Castle hastilye,/To see
186A.21 3 tell to me!’/‘We goto hunt an English stag,/Has
39I.29 3 /My uncle sent for me,/To hunt and hauk, and ride with
162B.7 3 /On Munday they beganto hunt,/ere daylight did appeare.
231B.6 2 a day Lord Earell/Wentto hunt him lane,/. . . ./. . .
102B.28 3 became a man,/But lovedto hunt in gude greenwood,/To
114H.24 3 handsomelie,/And nowto hunt in the Bride’s Braidmuir,/
214I.6 1 /‘I came nae hereto hunt nor hawk,/As I hae done
214I.5 1 /‘O came ye hereto hunt or hawk,/As ye had dane
98A.5 4 to the green wood gang,/To hunt some venison.
102B.16 4 on thro gude greenwood,/To hunt the deer and roe.
271B.29 2 buck run,/And also forto hunt the doe,/And with a
114F.4 4 has gane to Durrisdeer,/To hunt the dun deer down.
81G.1 2 awa to the green wood,/To hunt the fallow deer;/His
260A.1 2 is to the hunting gone,/To hunt the fallow deer;/Lady
103B.38 2 and gane,/They gaedto hunt the hynde;/She wont to be
257B.49 2 clerk John,/Learn himto hunt the roe,/And I will to some
93R.1 2 Guy and his train/gaedto hunt the wild boar,/He gard bar
260B.4 4 a’ my hounds gang loose/To hunt this vile whore to the sea.’
83A.7 4 come to the siluer wood,/To hunt with Child Maurice.
83A.14 4 come to the siluer wood,/To hunt with Child Maurice.
83A.23 4 come to the siluer woode,/To hunt with Child Maurice.
162A.15 3 be:/Who gave youe leaveto hunte in this Chyviat chays,/in
111.2 2 come rydyng;/I speaketo hur of loue, I trowe;/She
185A.3 1 /Then they’r comd onto Hutton Hall,/They rade that
115A.13 2 schote,/And he schet notto hye;/Þrow þe sanchoþis of his
116A.71 1 /The iustyce calledto hym a ladde;/Clowdysles
119A.89 1 Hode is euer bond to hym,/Bothe in strete and stalle;/
117A.90 4 of your consyence,/Ye doto hym moch wronge.’
117A.154 3 be the worst seruauntto hym/That euer yet had he.’
116A.6 3 was hys care:/He saydeto hys brethen vpon a day,/To
117A.43 2 it lye full styll,/And went to hys maysteer [full] lowe;/‘What
161A.21 1 /He pryckedto hys pavyleon-dore,/As faste as
109A.13 2 her her litle ffoote-page,/To Iacke her boy, soe tenderlye;/
243A.24 3 hast thou to bring meto,/If I should go with thee?’
53F.6 3 ye wad tak a young thingto,/If out of prison I wad let thee?’
53F.7 3 I wad tak a young thingto,/If out of prison ye wad let me.’
243F.6 3 what have you to take meto,/If with you I should go?’
291A.10 1 /They put a foalto ilka foot,/And ane to ilka hand,/
291A.10 2 foal to ilka foot,/And aneto ilka hand,/And sent them down
116A.95 1 /Whan they cameto Inglyswode,/Under theyr trysty-
145B.9 3 I’le tell it you for good,/To inquire of one good yeoman or
155B.3 2 an apple reid and white,/To intice the young thing in:/Scho
252C.12 4 wi me to yon shore-side/To invite that noble youth to dine.’
252A.27 4 down to yon shore-side,/To invite the squar to dine;/I wad
252E.14 4 awa to the shore-side,/To invite the square to dine.
252A.17 4 down to yon shore-side,/To invite yon squar to dine.
267A.22 2 the heire of Linne,/To Iohn o the Scales’ wiffe thus
267A.20 3 /When that he cameto Iohn of the Scales,/Vpp at the
83A.9 3 he ran,/Vntill he cameto Iohn Stewards hall,/I-wis he
83A.3 3 knee,/Ffor thou shalt goeto Iohn Stewards wiffe/And pray
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161A.36 1 when the batell byganneto ioyne,/In hast ther cam a
2F.5 1 /‘Tell herto iron it wi a hot iron,/And plait it
131A.10 2 himself,/And bravely fellto it again;/The very next stroke
131A.8 4 brush,/And thus they fellto it ding dong.
125A.16 3 debt, friend, I scorn:/Thento it each goes, and followd their
136A.14 1 /So they fellto it full hard and sore;/It was on a
135A.11 1 /So they fellto it, full hardy and sore;/It was in
135A.22 1 /So they fellto it, full hardy and sore,/Striving
65E.15 4 was in her,/She hearkendto it full weel.
110F.39 4gang to my wedding,/Butto it I will ride.’
110F.38 4your wedding,/Or will yeto it ride?’
221E.5 2 being set,/An a’ manto it . . . ,/She sent for her first fair
137A.20 1 /Soeto it they fell, and their blowes did
149A.46 1 /Before we cameto it, we heard a strange shouting,/
110E.38 4 to my wedding,/But Ito it will ride.’
211A.42 1 /Now they fellto it with two broa<d swords],/For
83D.3 3 and fee;/You will run onto Ithan side/An errand unto me.’
83D.8 1 /When he gadeto Ithan side/They were hailing at
215H.7 2 came his stead,/And ranto its ain stable;/They’ve gien it
 283A.12 3 /And he got on astride;/To its side he clapt his spur up,/
167A.64 2 not start,/But hee clingedto itt with might and maine;/
99A.3 4 ae daughter was wi bairn/To Jack, the Little Scott.
188D.5 3 go between,/And I will goto jail-house door,/And hold the
244B.12 4 said,/‘And give them allto James Hatley.’
244C.8 2 speed,/He’s aff wi tidingsto Jamie O’Lee,/Saying, The
162A.59 2 to Eddenburrowe,/to Jamy the Skottishe kynge,/That
275B.2 3 /Says auld John Bluntto Janet the wife,/Ye maun rise up
65C.16 4 foaled the foal/Took himto Janet’s lyke!
65B.22 4 that foal./Took himto Janet’s sight!
235B.13 2 about wi a disdainful look/To Jean, her gentlewoman:/‘If
238A.17 2 he was four mile awa,/To Jean of Bethelny, the flowr of
222D.7 4 I will write a long letter/To Jemmy at Dundee.’
185A.10 4 says,/‘For I may not standto jest with thee.’
161A.70 2 vs all for the Perssy praye/To Jhesu most of myght,/To bryng
99J.1 4 dochter goes wi child/To Jock, that little Scot.
99B.4 4 ae daughter gaes wi child/To Jock, the Little Scot.
49G.2 1 /Says Williamto John, I will not try a fight,/Nor
99E.5 4 I would write a lang letter/To John in fair Scotland.’
99P.4 4 ae dochter goes wi child/To John that little Scot.
99[T.4] 4 his ae dochter’s wi bairn/To John the little Scott.
99A.2 4 the kingis ae daughter/To johney proves wi chil.
275C.4 4 line o light/Fu straughtto Johnie Blunt’s door.
99I.2 4 the king’s ae daughter/To Johnie gangs wi child.
99C.1 4 Earl Percy’s old daughter/To Johnie goes with child.
99G.4 3 own hand,/And he sent itto Johnie Scot,/To speak at his
99K.4 4 daughter goes wi child/To Johnie, the Little Scot.
99K.6 4 sent it to fair Scotland,/To Johnie, the Little Scot.
99[Q.4] 4 daughter is with child/To Johnie, the little Scott.
99[Q.9] 3 /And she has sent itto Johnie the Scott,/That lay on
99K.2 4 fairest lady o the court/To Johnie wi child is gane.
99L.1 4 flower of all England/To Johnnie provd big with child.
99D.7 1 /‘How can I goto Johnnie Scot?/Or how can I get
99D.8 3 /And thou must take thatto Johnnie Scot,/See what answer
99D.6 1 /‘O thou must goto Johnnie Scot,/Unto the woods
99L.4 3 hands,/And sent it downto Johnnie Scott,/In Scotland
99E.2 4 go to yon green wood,/To Johnnie thy true-love.’
114H.23 3 fee,/Will gang the mornto Johnnie’s castle,/See how the
191D.15 1 /‘I’ll leave my swordto Johnny Armstrong/That is
99B.2 4 /Untill the king’s daughter/To Johnny gaes wi child.
99[T.2] 4 that the king’s ae dochter/To Johnny gaes wi child.
99B.9 4 the good green-wood,/To Johnny, your true-love.’
169C.2 3 /And he hath sent itto Johny Armstrang,/To cum and
222A.20 4 has written a broad letter/To Johny at Dundee.
222A.19 4 get a letter sent/In timeto Johny Hay.’
222A.25 1 /And when he cameto Johny’s door/He knocked loud
282A.26 4 gang to good greenwood,/To join a robber-band.’
99M.11 4 Lord Johnnie cry’d,/‘To join my love and me.
251A.44 4 then Johnny cried,/‘To join my love and me.’
46B.12 3 a priest unborn, this nichtto join us twa,/Before I lie in your
46A.15 3 a priest unborn, this nightto join us twa,/Before I lye in your
122B.13 1 butchers they steppedto jolly Robin,/Acquainted with
54C.3 1 /Mary saidto Joseph,/with her sweet lips so
161A.49 3 /Men of armes byganneto joyne,/Many a dowghty man
23.1 2 were the wordes he specto Judas.
238E.8 2 green,/Says, I leave youto judge, sirs; what does women
23.2 1 /‘Judas, thou mostto Jurselem, oure mete for to
158B.26 4 /That are no fit match/to justle with me:’/‘Why it makes
117A.194 3 fured well and fine,/Andto<ke] hym a grene mantel,/To lap
39[M.2] 4 came,/And took me upto keep.
101C.15 4 Dale,/Wi my yong sonto keep?
129A.8 4 hy’d,/His guard there forto keep.
77C.13 4 /‘That’s waiting my soulto keep.’
81D.6 4 he said,/‘Your council forto keep?’
88C.17 4 will watch,/Thy fair bodieto keep.’
88D.19 4 castel wa,/Your fair bodieto keep.’
88E.4 4 tower,/Your fair bodyto keep.’

173N.3 3 pull the deceivin tree,/Forto keep back that young man’s
89A.14 4 ay at her bower-door,/To keep baith watch and ward.
258A.4 3 Helen was left alone/Forto keep her father’s towers;/They
53C.20 4 twa o her mither’s marys,/To keep her frae thinking lang.
112C.2 4 neither cloth nor sheet,/To keep her from the ground, sir.
91A.29 3 and into her chin,/Allto keep her life/till her dear
81G.13 4 in your lady’s bed,/All forto keep her warm.’
39B.37 4 her green kirtle owr him,/To keep him frae the rain;/Then
53M.13 4 she gae likeways,/To keep him onthought lang.
8B.1 4 bonnie bower, love,/An a’to keep his fair daughter in.
225A.1 4 was to steel a lady away,/To keep his Highland house in
221J.4 4 /He is for this bonnie lass,/To keep his house in order.
225C.1 4 he has stolen a lady away,/To keep his house in order.
225D.1 4 was to steal a ladie away,/To keep his house in order.
225I.1 4 he has stolen a lady gay,/To keep his house in order.
225[L.1] 4 stole a fair lady away,/To keep his house in order.
199D.2 3 they were fairly,/And notto keep his men at hame,/But to
222A.14 4 got anse in my power/To keep I think nae sin.’
51B.15 4 wi you, my dear mother,/To keep in remembrance of me.’
188C.5 2 o the guard,/See thatto keep it sickerlie,/And twa to
66A.18 3 all spread ower with garl,/To keep Lady Maisery and her
66A.19 3 spread a cloth of gold,/To keep Lady Maisery and her
39B.33 4 your green kirtle owr me,/To keep me frae the rain.
101A.7 3 pray baith night an day,/To keep me frae your tempting
226F.11 4her fair body a picture,/To keep me from thinking long.’
90A.19 3 never take me hame?/To keep me still in banishment/Is
243C.8 1 /‘O what hae youto keep me wi,/If I should with
95[J.2] 3 for to pay me free?/To keep my body from the cold
95A.2 3 /And likewise of your fee!/To keep my body from yonder
95A.5 3 /And likewise of your fee,/To keep my body from yonder
95A.8 3 /And likewise of your fee,/To keep my body from yonder
95A.11 3 /And likewise of your fee,/To keep my body from yonder
243E.6 4 of silk down by her side,/To keep my love from the cold.’
243G.2 4 linëd wi the velvet soft,/To keep my love’s feet from the
51B.16 2 wi you, my dear mother,/To keep my own babie.’
271B.20 4 to the shepherd’s house,/To keep sheep on a lonely lee.
271B.22 4 sir shepheard, take me in,/To keep sheep on a lonely lee.
68J.22 4 tyed across his breast,/To keep that gude lord down.
217N.27 2 did weel, my bonnie may,/To keep the secret twixt me and
208I.7 4 part of my whole estate,/To keep thee a lady’s life.’
243B.8 4 to row the<e] along,/Forto keep thee from thy overthrow.’
93A.21 3 mak it fair and clean,/Forto keep this lady’s heart’s blood,/
112E.2 4 nor blankets have I none,/To keep thy cloathing clean, maid.
243B.7 4 lin’d with velvet soft,/Forto keep thy feet from cold.
53C.16 4 o your mither’s marys,/To keep ye frae thinking lang.
208G.4 4 I will leave to you,/Forto keep you in a lady’s life.’/’ ’ ’ ’
232A.5 4 lands nor rents/Forto keep you on, madam.’
53M.47 4 as swift’s eer flew,/To keep you onthought lang.
177A.53 2 ward within Ciuill land to keepe,/And for to warr against
81C.9 2 /Our counsell forto keepe,/And watch for feare
177A.80 4 a hundred pound a day,/To keepe his men more merrylye.
45A.36 4 Ile serue thee noe moreto keepe thy sheepe.’
35.11 2 bason an silver kemb,/To kemb my heady upon her
83A.2 4 siluer combe in his hand,/To kembe his yellow lockes.
34A.5 1 /These news did cometo Kemp Owyne,/Where he lived,
34B.5 1 /Now word has ganeto Kempion/That sich a beast was
193B.33 4 /My faes hae made me illto ken.
193[B2.20] 4 /My faes have made me illto ken.
231B.11 4 her back,/Her errand forto ken.
231C.7 4 her,/Her errands thereto ken.
231C.5 4 /Her errands thereto ken.’
118A.10 1 /‘It is noe cunning a knaueto ken,/And a man but heare him
157A.4 2 /Nor yet no tidings youto ken;/But into that hostler’s
226E.8 3 courteouslie;/‘I’d liketo ken faer I am gaun first,/And fa
192B.8 3 daily flower;/She told meto ken my ain gray mare/When eer
226F.3 3 gaed she:/‘I wad liketo ken whar I was ganging,/And
226F.9 3 lady was she:/‘I wad liketo ken whar she was ganging,/And
93[X.18] 1 /‘To kep my mother’s heart’s-blude/
93[X.19] 3 wash’t an mak it clean,/To kep your lady’s heart’s-blude,/
93[X.17] 3 wash’t an mak it clean,/To kep your mother’s heart’s-
119A.72 2 /His hed [ther]with for to kepe,/And ther as þe walle was
121A.9 2 /They toke het a yemanto kepe;/Roben beffore the potter
39C.1 3 the moon,/And she’s awato Kertonha,/As fast as she can
39C.2 3 tree?/What gars you gangto Kertonha/Without the leave of
69G.15 4 /‘It’s hard a sleeping manto kill.’
83E.33 4 /This comely youthto kill.’
88D.7 4 /And they’re seeking meto kill.’
88D.12 4 /And they’re seeking meto kill.’
169C.20 2woman,/Twa bony dogsto kill a deir:/But Ingland suld
131A.3 1 going,’ quoth Robin, ’To kill a fat buck,/For me and my
149A.30 3 she made him answer,To kill a fat buck;/For to-morrow
69C.11 2 brother,/‘It’s a sinto kill a sleepin man;’/And in and
69A.12 4 of them,/‘It wear a sinto kill a sleeping man.’
69D.5 4 brither,/‘It’s ill doneto kill a sleeping man.’
69E.8 4 unto the third,/‘It’s a sinto kill a sleeping man.’
69E.10 4 to the seventh,/‘It’s a sinto kill a sleeping man.’
162B.4 2 harts in Cheuy C<h>ase/to kill and beare away:/These
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to (cont.)
211A.36 1 fortune thee, Grahame,to kill,/As God’s will’s, man, it all
211A.19 1 be [my] fortune my bully to kill,/As you shall boldly
157G.25 3them in yon inn,/Vowingto kill him Wallace;/I fear the
211A.21 3 it be my fortune my bullyto kill,/I swear I’ll neer come
211A.23 3 it be my fortune my bullyto kill,/I swear I’ll neer eat bread
156E.12 4 a penknife frae my pocket/To kill King Henerie.
211A.20 1 /‘Nay, forto kill my bully dear,/I think it
211A.20 3 be a deadly sin;/And for to kill my father dear,/The
144A.7 4 to be merry this day,/Andto kill of the king’s fat deer.’
207B.7 4 and to battle they went,/To kill or be killed it was their
207D.5 4 to combat they went;/Forto kill or to be killd, it was either’s
207A.5 4 to battle they went,/To kill or to be killed was our
101C.11 4gone to good green wood,/To kill some venison.
39A.20 3 groves sae green,/And a’to kill the bonie babe/That we gat
39I.25 3 this garden grene,/And a’to kill the bonny babe/That we got
150A.15 3 wandring in the wood,/To kill the deer, and make good
137A.3 3 of greene Sherwood,/To kill the kings deare, you shall
144B.3 3 makes so boldly here/To kill the king’s poor small
162B.22 2 it were,/and great offence,to kill/Then any of these our
82.3 2 an night,/My fair bodyto kill,/Whan I hae knights at my
39B.19 3 groves sae green,/And a’to kill your bonny babe,/That we
211A.36 3 fortune thee, Grahame,to kill,/’Tis home again I’ll never
234B.1 2 Valentine even he cameto Kinadie:
234B.9 2 /Lang hae I cometo Kinadie and there sought her.
234B.19 2 full mony lang mile,/Awato Kinadie, far frae the West Isle.
234B.5 1 /When they cameto Kinadie, they knockd at the
234A.1 2 even cam dounto Kinaltie,/Courtit Burd Hellen,
234A.4 2 /Mony time have I cometo Kinatie an socht her;/Noo maun
226F.24 1 /But when they cameto Kincassie/The porter was
65C.4 3 to the whin,/Evento kindle a bold bonefire,
65C.12 3 brother to the whin,/Evento kindle a bold bonfire,/To burn
65B.10 3 to the whin;/All forto kindle a bold bonfire,/To burn
65B.18 3 /Her brother to the whin,/To kindle up a bold bonfire,/To
31.54 3 /They led her straightto King Arthur,/As they were
199A.10 4 mair,/I’d gie them a’to King Charlie.’
162B.59 1 /Like tydingsto King Henery came,/within as
167A.72 1 /My lord Haward wroteto King Heneryes grace,/With all
136A.6 3 here?’/‘We three belongto King Henry,/And are keepers of
99D.2 3 to the hall,/And word isto King Henry gane,/And amongst
192A.6 3 he can hie,/Till he cameto King Henry’s geate;/And wha
152A.2 3 past,/His losses to unfold/To King Richard, who did regard/
226E.35 4 Donald’s arms/Awato Kingcaussie she’s gane.
303A.14 4 to vow,/Is never to gangto kirk.’
303A.16 4 to vow/Is never to gangto kirk.’
96A.5 2 fair/Will wash and goto kirk,/But well shall ye my true-
49D.8 2 upon your back,/Tak meto Kirkland fair;/Ye’ll mak my
120B.12 3 dree;/But when he cameto Kirkly-hall,/He broke locks two
303A.13 3 that ye seek in;/Neverto kiss a young man’s mouth/That
252A.7 3 boy bold,/Till he beganto kiss an clap,/An on her sine lay
252B.12 3 grow bold,/And he beganto kiss and clap,/And on his love
212B.3 2 /It was not forto kiss her:/‘Anither woman has
4B.12 2 him oer his saddle bow,/To kiss her cheek and chin;/She’s
221F.20 2him oer his saddle-bow,/To kiss her ere he gaed,/And he
303A.25 1 /Sweet Willie wentto kiss her lips,/As he had wont to
68F.5 2 his milk-white steed,/To kiss her rosy cheek;/She had a
68D.4 2 his saddle-bow,/And forto kiss her sweet,/But little thocht
68E.6 2 louted owr his saddle-lap/To kiss here ere they part,/And wi
235D.16 2 her arms aroun his neck,/To kiss him for his coming:/‘If I
11F.10 1 /She stooped lowto kiss him sweet,/He to her heart
11G.12 1 /She was louting downto kiss him sweet,/Wi his penknife
78[F.5] 3 and strong;/If thou wastto kiss my lily-white lips,/Thy
37C.5 3 wi me,/And if ye dareto kiss my lips,/Sure of your bodie
7F.5 2 leaned ore his saddle bow/To kisse this lady good;/The tears
8C.4 4 her lip to taste,/And sheto kissed him.
117A.115 3 he,/To suffre a knyghtto knele so longe,/Thou canst no
73E.23 4 /Which made them a’to knell.
110J.7 4 /But the ladie beetto knock.
69G.30 4 /She heard a ghaistto knock an cry.
65C.8 2 that lord’s gate,/Stopt notto knock nor call,/But set his bent
65B.14 2 that lord’s gate,/Stopt notto knock or call,/But set his bent
87C.13 1 /And when she cameto Knotingale Castle/She tirled at
136A.10 3 /And we will make youto know, before you do go,/You
45A.12 4 time;/Will not thee availeto know, brother mine.’
273A.4 4 wend to yonder fellow,/to know from whence came he.
254A.2 3 /But when her father cameto know/He gart her come away.
118A.8 4 to yond wight yeoman,/To know his meaning trulye.’
241B.2 4 may,/Wha wishdto know how they ca’d him.
65G.10 3 a posy round the rim,/To know, if you have any love for
67A.17 4 returned backe againe/To know more of my loue?’
155I.4 3 my mother should chanceto know,/She’d cause my blood to
204J.8 1/When my father he camto know/That my first luve had sae
153A.2 2 called a council of state,/To know what was best to be done/
270A.41 1 the Earl Mar he cameto know/Where his dochter did
166A.13 2 and maine;/Itt’s hardto know who a man may trust;/I
117A.296 4 Robyn,/‘Full euyl thou artto knowe.
137A.2 4 /As most had causeto knowe.

137A.10 2 /I would have ye forto knowe;/Ye are bolde outlawes,
162A.18 3 /unto the lord Persë:/‘ To kyll alle thes giltles men,/alas,
162A.6 4 the grevis glent,/forto kyll thear dear.
162A.22 4 he says,/’To Kyng Herry the Fourth for
117A.454 3 stode,/‘To morow I musteto Kyrke<s>ly,/Craftely to be
221D.11 1 /When he cameto Lachanware,/And lighted on
221D.8 1 /When they cameto Lachanware,/And near-han by
221D.7 3 it meet;/They taen her onto Lachanware,/The wedding to
221D.7 1 /They taen her onto Lachenware,/As they have
229B.6 3 /‘Gae saddle a steedto Lady Crawford,/Be sure ye do
229B.28 1 /When he cameto Lady Crawford’s yates,/He
269A.9 3 a cup o gold;/‘Take thatto Lady Daisy,’ he said,/‘For she’s
269A.3 3 to rest,/The king went onto Lady Daisy’s bower,/Just like a
269B.3 3 to rest,/The king went upto Lady Dayese’s bour,/He was an
269B.12 3 a cupe of gold,/Had itto Lady Dayese’s bour,/Says,
198B.4 3 /Ten thousand crownsto Lady Jane,/Sat on the nourice
76G.2 3 three,/Till word has cometo Lady Janet/Love Gregory she
253A.16 4 my errand rin,/For it isto Lady Maisry.
253A.15 4 and feet,/I woud gaeto Lady Maisry.’
66E.6 1 /Lord Ingram sentto Lady Maisry/A steed paced fu
253A.14 4 errand, master,/If ’twereto Lady Maisry bright.
268A.66 1 /Then they laid downto Lady Maisry/The brand but and
66E.9 1 /Lord Ingram boughtto Lady Maisry/The brands
66E.10 1 /Child vyet boughtto Lady Maisry/The fancy ribbons
66E.8 1 /Lord Ingram boughtto Lady Maisry/The siller knapped
253A.6 3 tear trinkled frae his ee;/To Lady Maisry’s bower he went,/
74B.2 1 /Sweet William cameto Lady Margaret’s bower,/And
74B.13 1 /When he cameto Lady Margaret’s bower,/He
74B.12 3 by three,/‘We will goto Lady Margaret’s bower,/With
70A.5 3 in a whang,/And he’s awato Lady Margerie’s bower,/As fast
173F.5 3 of her hand,/An she is onto Lady Mary’s bower,/As fast as
72D.1 4 /Are too soon goneto lair.
5A.41 1 /‘My bairn’s nato laird or loon,/Nor is it to my
5A.40 1 /‘O is your bairnto laird or loon?/Or is it to your
5B.32 1 /‘O is your bairnto laird or loun?/Or is it to your
221D.11 5 /And ay she drankto Lamington,/Her former love
221J.12 3flow,/But aye she drankto Lamingtoun,/For with him
93P.3 2 of this castle?/nurse, tellto Lammikin:’/‘She’s sewing up
221H.9 3 /And aye she drankto Lammington,/Who her true-
10Q.13 2 he brought her fair bodyto lan.
245A.13 4 ship,/An bring her safeto lan.
245A.19 4 ship,/An brought her safeto lan?
245A.21 4 ship,/An brought her safeto lan.
10B.7 2 our father’s ships cometo lan.’
101A.32 2 clear,/An they a’ wan safeto lan;/He’s haild her lady of
146A.15 4 company,/And so thento Lancaster.’
53B.10 8 see if Brechin’s got safeto land.
68C.22 4 grip,/To bring sae farto land!
167B.17 4 /Or where he did intendto land.
245A.11 4 ship,/An bring her safeto land,
10O.4 2 our father’s ships cometo land?’
76F.1 4 /While my luve cumsto land?’
76F.2 4 /While your luve cumsto land.’
216C.8 4 swift feet/To hae me safeto land.’
245A.18 4 /That ever we came safeto land!’
243B.6 2 one of them brought meto land,/And seventeen mariners
17E.2 1 /Hynd Horn he has shupedto land,/And the first he met was
17A.7 1 /He left the sea and cameto land,/And the first that he met
252C.27 3/Her father saw him cometo land,/And took him some great
243A.25 2 sea;/When they are cometo land,/Both marriners and
52D.8 2 /My bonny ship cameto land;/I wish she’d sunken in the
252A.26 3 /The bonniest ship is cometo land/My eyes did ever see.
103B.3 3 sware, if ever they wanto land,/These ladies they woud
17F.9 1 Hynd Horn is cometo land,/When he met an old
243F.7 2 /The eighth brought meto land——/With four-and-twenty
243C.9 2 /The eighth brought meto land,/With merchandize and
252A.16 3 /The bonniest ship is cometo land/Yer eyes did ever see.
53B.10 6 /This young lady beganto lang,/And she’s awa to Lundin
217E.13 4 to spit and to spew,/Andto lang for the twinkling ee.
117A.194 4 <ke] hym a grene mantel,/To lap his body therin.
20G.3 1 /O she had nothingto lap them in,/But a white
20[Q.3] 1 /And she had nothingto lap ’em in,/But she had a
117A.70 4 gyue the knight a lyueray,/To lappe his body therin.
269B.8 1 /‘O is it to lord? or isto lard?/Or till a man of mean?/Or
281C.13 3 /For he that ye gae meto last night,/I think he’s catchd
260B.4 3 I pay meat and fee,/Forto lat a’ my hounds gang loose/To
97C.7 4 there right and ready/To lat Brown Robyn in.
252D.6 3 his yellow hair,/A’ noto lat her father ken/That ere he
99I.4 4 she’s wrote a braid letter,/To lat her Johnie see
231B.9 2 his best servant came/Forto lat him ken/. . . ./. . .
77D.15 4 is room at baith my sides,/To lat in a lover sweet.’
222E.5 4 /For day-light,to lat me see.’
97A.6 4 /O ready, ready I will be/To lat my true-love in.’
268A.40 4 busy as the hynde squire/To lat that lady in!
110I.3 4 there but the king himsel,/To lat this fair maid in!
300A.5 4 stood a little wee boy/To lat this fair maid in.
73F.25 4 by far owr brent a brow/To lat ye bide by me.’
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to (cont.)
182D.8 6 to Pitcairn’s wa’s,/A’to lat Young Logie free.’
122A.23 4 /‘That tydings comesto late!’
166A.6 4 rose away,/And bore ittto Latham to his nest.
208G.2 2 lookit upon,/It made himto lauch and to smile;/The very
221A.9 3 atween,/And ay she drankto Lauderdale,/Wha her true-love
208E.3 2 upon/Made him forto laugh and to smile;/The very
109B.17 2 stomach will give himto laugh at the heart;/Then may I
138A.25 2 /The people began forto laugh;/He askt them seven
123B.6 1 /That causd Will Scadlockto laugh,/He laughed full heartily:/
140A.4 4 said Robin,/‘Then forto laugh I list.’
193A.2 2 /And he’s delivered himto law,/But auld Crosier has made
279A.8 2 beager gett afore he gaato lay?
145C.23 3/But he straight refusedto lay any more,/Such ods on their
301A.14 3 serpent’s furious rageto lay,/Cut aff her fair white pap.
73B.22 2 her maries to her bour,/To lay gowd on her hair:/‘Whare
90C.1 4 she set her down,/To lay gowd on her seam.
89A.23 4 learn your turtle-dow/To lay gowd wi her hand.
116A.120 4 euerichone/Fast on themto lay hand.
112C.2 2 of her,/And askd herto lay her down, sir,/But he had
112E.8 2 sunny bank,/He beganto lay her down, sir;/‘O no, O no,
110G.15 4 ye meet a bonny may/To lay her on the road?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
238E.11 1she calld on her maidensto lay her to bed,/And take her
96B.19 4 steed,/And she’s readyto lay in the ground.’
4D.16 4 John,/Where you thoughtto lay me.
112A.9 4 /But you had not the faceto lay me downe.’
4D.17 2 false,/Where you thoughtto lay me,/For though you stripped
81F.24 2 Barnaby cried,/‘A graveto lay them in;/My lady shall lie
81C.32 2 Barnet cryde,/‘Prepareto lay us in;/My lady shall lie on
73H.34 2 fool were ye, Willie,/To lay your love on me;/She’s
238A.5 2 your portion’s but sma/To lay your love on me, that’s
161A.40 2 knyght,/It nedes me notto layne,/That I schulde byde hym
204I.4 2 /My bonnie palace forto lea,/And when I came to my
204L.6 2 /My goodly palace forto lea,/I knocked at my lord’s
269B.9 4 /Fatt neads me forto lea<n]?’
73[I.21] 4 swans/Her out the gateto lead.
63J.2 6 come to,/A liesh o houndsto lead.’
21A.14 2 clapper in a bell,/Other 7to lead an ape in hell.
208B.4 4 pounds of beaten gold,/To lead you a lady’s life.’
177A.1 4 abide,/In misery my lifeto leade?
109A.85 2 a Pott the lady shee went,/To leape behind him hastilye;/
269B.9 1 /‘It’s noto leard, nor [to] lord,/Nor to a
178[I.5] 2 gee our my bonny house,/To leard nor yet to loun,/Nor will
254A.1 2 over seas,/Some unco lairto learn,/And our gude Bailie’s ae
241C.1 2 /The fashion and tongueto learn,/But hadna been there a
72C.2 4 sent them on to Billsbury,/To learn deeper lear.
271B.33 4 /He was notto learn his courtesie:
90C.19 2 sent to guid squeel-house,/To learn how to thrive;/He learnd
271B.10 4 write him a lesson soon/To learn in seven years day.’
271B.1 4 [his son] unto the schoole,/To learn some civility.
173C.1 4 is to the king’s court,/To learn some courtesie.
173O.1 4 went to the king’s court,/To learn some courtesie.
173[S.1] 4 gaen to the king’s court,/To learn some courtesie.
173[X.1] 4 to the queen’s court,/To learn some courtesy.
65[J.1] 4 to Strawberry Castle,/To learn some English lair. O
49F.13 4 me, I’m ower the sea,/To learn some merry sang.
65D.1 4 to Strawberry Castle,/To learn some unco lair.
72A.1 4 sons in Owsenford/Hasto learn some unco lair.
72D.2 4 would go to fair Berwick,/To learn [some] unco lair.
173B.1 4 is to the king’s court,/To learn some unco lair.
65[K.1] 4 to Strawberry Castle,/To learn some unco lear.
254A.1 4 Bailie’s ae dochter/Is awato learn the same.
271B.11 4 thou shalt into France go,/To learn the speeches of each land.
72C.1 4 o Oxenford/Went affto learn their lear.
98C.2 4 he is to the black smithy,/To learn to shoe a steed.
271A.10 4 of all strange landsto learne.’
271A.1 4 /He sett him to schooleto learne curtesie.
271A.49 4 vpp/He needed notto learne curtesie.
75A.2 4 so it is, Lady Ouncebell,/To leave a fair lady alone.’
232A.10 3 not ye be sorry, madame,/To leave a’ your lands at bonnie
204A.15 2 go,/My bonny palace forto leave,/I went into my gude lord’
204C.7 2 go,/My pretty palace forto leave,/I went to the chamber
154A.89 4 I you guarded as my men/To leave me thus at last?’
243F.6 1 /‘If I wasto leave my husband dear,/And
232B.8 3 /An mann ye be sae sorry,/To leave the house o bonny
232F.9 3 na ye richt sorrie, Annie,/To leave the lands o bonnie
232E.11 3/Are not you very sorrie,/To leave the lands of bonnie
233B.5 2 /My love, I’m goingto leave thee;’/She sighd full sore,
212E.2 4 heart,/And I’m sorry forto leave ye.’
203C.8 2 /Says, Lady, I’ll gang, thoto leave you I’m laith.
232C.2 3 <t] ye now sad, sister,/To leave your bowers and your
117A.75 4 giue the knig<h>t a hors,/To lede home this gode.’
117A.224 4 a lytell page and a grome,/To lede the somers with Lytel
269A.6 4 /What cause hae Ito lee?’
269E.4 4 /What occasion hae Ito lee?’
229A.17 2 /I’m bidden neitherto lee nor len——/She may stay in
15A.39 2 land,/Can make a sheathto Leesome Brand?’

15A.6 1 /To Leesome Brand she then did
108.14 1 /But Christopher cameto leeue London,/And there he
83A.12 3 /Or marchant-men goneto leeue London,/Either ffor to
83A.5 3 /Or merchant men goneto leeue London,/Either to buy
159A.7 3 apace,/Before you cometo leeue London,/Full sore you’le
175A.35 1 /But newes itt cameto leeue London,/In all the speede
20[O.17] 2 there you bound us, handto leg.
194A.8 1 /Then word is ganeto Leith,/Also to Edinburgh town,/
194B.7 1 /But word’s gane dounto Leith,/And up to Embro toun,/
134A.13 4 /I have no moneyto lend.
185A.32 1 /‘To lend thee my bay,’ the Laird’s
117A.426 2 /‘Thy game is noughtto lere;/I sholde not get a shote of
121A.72 2 kod the screffe,/‘Soto lese mey godde;/. . . ./. . .
173[V.10] 4 nae law in our land, ladie,/To let a murderer be.’
120A.1 4 /My vaines forto let blood.’
93[W.1] 4 /Except a little hole,/to let Bloody Lambkin come in./’
93E.5 4 she left the wake open,/to let Bold Lambkin in.
93E.4 4 /Leave not the wake open,/to let Bold Lambkin in.’
93D.4 4 she left one of them open,/to let Bold Rankin in.
93D.3 4 leave a window open,/to let Bold Rankin in.’
120B.4 4 as his cousin herself/Forto let bold Robin in.
67C.8 4 she rose, away she goes,/To let Glenkinnie in.
121A.22 4 com drywyng on the wey,/To let hem of hes gorney.’
73B.10 4 ready as his sister dear/To let her brither in.
101A.13 4 his gay lady,/He was laithto let her fa.
154A.96 2 leech this fryer was,/To let him bleed to death;/And
154A.92 2 fryer did pretend/In loveto let him blood;/But he by
74B.2 4 Margaret/To rise andto let him in.
284A.2 4 the porter was witted/To let him in thereat-a.
43C.14 3 put on his breast bane,/To let him know, when he did
43C.15 3 /She laid upon a stane,/To let him know, when he did
43C.9 3 /Put it on his breast bane,/To let him know, when he does
43C.10 3 them down on a stane,/To let him know, when he does
43A.7 3 them on his right hand,/To let him know, when he doth
221J.6 4 it to Lord Lamington,/To let him understand.
167B.28 4 top-castle go,/Nor striveto let his beam<s] down fall.
110A.10 4 was the king himself/To let his fair maid in.
81I.3 6 as Lord Bengwill himsell/To let his little page in.
159A.51 4 downe on his sword-hilts,/To let his nose bleede.
77D.14 4 room at any o your sides,/To let in a lover sweet?’
178[H.8] 4 lift the pavement-stane/To let in the low to me.’
134A.54 3 green;/He was full leathto let [it] gae,/If better might have
110G.8 4 ready as the queen hersel/To let Jo Janet in!
73D.5 4 ready as Fair Ellinor/Forto let Lord Thomas in.
222E.8 2 pen, and ink,/And lightto let me see,/Till I write on a
99L.11 4 ready as the king himself/To let proud Johnnie in!
74A.11 4 was her seven brethren/To let Sweet William in.
73B.7 4 and rose his mother dear/To let Sweet Willie in.
73B.14 4 sae ready as Fair Annie/To let Sweet Willie in.
87A.9 4 ready as Eleanor’s sell/To let the bonny boy in?
221I.13 3 /Yet nane o them was free/To let the bride on her wedding-
110B.11 4 ready’s the king himsel/To let the fair maid in?
73F.13 4 sae ready as Annie hersel/To let the ladie in.
110C.10 4 as the king himsel/Wasto let the lady in!
53H.34 4 was the proud porter/To let the wedding guests come in.
83C.9 4 as Lord Barnet himsell/To let the wee calland in.
65D.12 4 ready as that lord himsell/To let the young body in.
110K.6 4 ready as the king himsel/To let this fair maid in!
112D.9 4 stood the porter there,/To let this fair maid in.
110F.15 4ready as the proud porter,/To let this lady in!
83B.7 4 as Lord Barnard himself/To let this little boy in?
250[E.4] 4 England,/Just please forto let us pass by.’
250[E.9] 4 Scotland,/Just please forto let us pass by.’
81G.4 4 ready as the lady hersell/To let Wee Messgrove in.
20[O.22] 2 /Hell-gates stands opento let you in.’
180A.28 2 I fought for you,/Here forto let you vnderstand,/I slew the
182D.9 4 to Pitcairn’s wa’s,/A’to let Young Logie free.
155J.8 4 a basin as bright as silver/To let your heart-blood run in.’
73D.12 4 so ready as Lord Thomas/To lett Fair Ellinor in.
45A.16 4 with ioy and much mirth,/To lett him know within one
185A.49 4 /I have a’ these takensto lett you see.’
117A.257 4 maner,’ sayd Robyn,/‘To leue but lytell behynde.’
91[G.8] 3 shoun,/That will gooto leve London,/To my mother,
83C.18 2 trie,/To help his motherto licht fra her horss;/‘Och alace,
185A.46 3 to me;/For I’d never ganeto Liddesdale to steal/Till that I
185A.4 4 their six sheep goodto Liddesdale with me.
185A.6 4 /These three kyne shal goto Liddisdaile with me.’
189A.3 4 great,/They banishd himto Liddisdale.
185A.12 4 me leave, my lord,/To goto Liddisdale and steal.’
187C.6 3 /For ever since thou camto Liddisdale/To Mengertown
2C.4 2 /Wi onie young man dounto lie?’
96[H.33] 2 I cam na to fair Scotland/To lie amang the dead,/But I cam
134A.12 2 day,/And wots not whereto lie,/And should I to the tavern
77F.9 4 my twa sides,/For a ladyto lie and sleep.
77F.8 4 your twa sides,/For a ladyto lie and sleep?’
222B.12 4 her back,/And forc’d herto lie down.
12H.1 4 in my heart, and I meanto lie down.’
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12H.2 4 in my heart, and I meanto lie down.’
12H.3 4 in my heart, and I meanto lie down.’
12H.4 4 in my heart, and I meanto lie down.’
12H.5 4 in my heart, and I meanto lie down.’
12H.6 4 in my heart, and I meanto lie down.’
12H.7 4 in my heart, and I meanto lie down.’
12H.8 4 in my heart, and I meanto lie down.’
12H.9 4 in my heart, and I meanto lie down.’
12H.10 4 in my heart, and I meanto lie down.’
12I.1 4 to my heart, and I’m faintto lie down.’
12I.2 4 to my heart, and I’m faintto lie down.’
12I.3 4 to my heart, and I’m faintto lie down.’
12I.4 4 to my heart, and I’m faintto lie down.’
12I.5 4 to my heart, and I’m faintto lie down.’
12I.6 4 to my heart, and I’m faintto lie down.’
12I.7 4 to my heart, and I’m faintto lie down.’
12I.8 4 to my heart, and I’m faintto lie down.’
305B.53 2 Deel/He’ll learned kingsto lie,/For to fetch me here frae
4F.7 4 thy cloathing too good/To lie in a watry tomb.’
46A.17 2 sae that he was born,to lie it is a sin;/For a wild boar
216C.14 4 in a’ your bowers,/For meto lie therin!/My boots are fu o
72C.4 3 on their life,/Neverto lie wi the auld mayor’s
134A.34 3 his face;/Then he beganto lift his eyne,/And spake within
155F.3 3 /And who was readiestto lift it/Was little Sir Hugh again.
93T.8 4 in the kitchen,/or candleto light?’
122A.3 4 to an end/I may chanceto light on his.
87D.2 3 dinna ken what it is here,/To like your wife better than your
207D.2 3 without delay I’ll hie meto Lincolnshire,/To sow hemp-
222C.6 2 they went to bed at nicht,/To Linlyon she did say,/‘Och and
222C.5 1 /When they cameto Linlyon’s yetts,/And lichted on
222C.10 1 /When he camto Linlyon’s yetts,/And lichtit on
267B.10 4 his hand,/And on his wayto Linne.
267B.15 4 /And straightway cameto Linne.
294A.1 3 lang awaa,/An he is oneto Lissie’s bed,/Tartan, trues, an a’
117A.177 3 /And thanne sayde Robynto Litell Johnn,/Welcome myght
30.37 4 haue yonder faire lady/To Litle Brittaine with mee.
120A.23 1 me mood,’ Robin saidto Litle Iohn,/‘Giue me mood with
145A.9 2 Katherine,/And alsoeto Litle John,/And specially to
103C.18 2 Hood,/And the titherto Little John;/And it was a’
120B.1 4 /Said Robin Hood boldto Little John,/We have shot for
81J.15 2king’s court/Had a loveto Little Mossgrey;/He took a
91B.8 3 /That will win his wayto Little Snoddown,/To my
91B.10 3 /That will win my wayto Little Snoddown,/To thy
217N.23 3 on,/And I will awato Littlejohn’s house/For reports o
217N.24 1 /Now whan he camto Littlejohn’s house,/Littlejohn
217N.20 1 /‘But I will awato Littlejohn’s house,/Shule them
119A.65 4 bare þe letturs?’/He seidto Litull John.
271A.98 4 /Wether it bee for theeto liue or dye.’
151A.32 4 /When I give leaveto live?’
270A.20 3 too;/Says, I’m contentto live alane/Wi my bird, Cow-me-
97A.4 3 she sings sweet!/I hopeto live an see the day/Whan wi my
45B.8 2 the longest day thou hastto live./And if thou dost not
103A.4 3 a little foreby:/I hopeto live and play the prank/Sal gar
45B.10 2 but three days space forto live;/If I do not answer him
75A.2 2 Lord Lovill,’ said she,/‘To live in fair Scotland;’/‘And so
233C.45 3 have given them bothto live/Into the lands of Fyvie.’
154A.74 4 were ’t not for them,/To live no man knew how.
252B.24 3 were I she;/And thento live on a small portion/
252B.41 3 bride she would be;/Thento live on a small portion/
303A.12 4 the holy nunnery,/Thereto live or die.
271B.57 4 ju<d>gd,/Whether it beto live or die.’
303A.8 4 holy nunnery,/And thereto live or die.’
303A.9 4 the holy nunnery,/Thereto live or die.’
303A.11 4 the holy nunnery,/Thereto live or die.’
97C.1 3 but it sings sweet!/I hopeto live to see the day/This bird and
12[P.4] 3 gave it to my hounds forto live upon,/And I am weary,
12[P.6] 3 leave him my lands forto live upon,/And I am weary,
96G.49 3 /Ye sall hae naethingto live upon/But the bier that
151A.10 3 that give their mindsto live/Upon other men’s due.
91[G.25] 5 read fraa a toun,/Till I gaato Livenston/An see hou Measry
91[G.29] 1 /Fan she cameto Livenston,/Mukel dolle was
91[G.5] 1 /Fan she cameto Livenston/Mukell mirth was
91B.3 5 he has brought her onto Livingston,/And made her lady
91C.8 1 /But ere she wanto Livingston,/As fast as she coud
213A.19 4 ring;/And take meto Loch Largon.’
221K.8 3 and fee,/And will run onto Lochinvar/And come again to
221K.9 3 sheen,/And will run onto Lochinvar,/And come right
221K.11 1 /‘When ye come onto Lochinvar,/Byde not to chap
221K.14 1 /When he came onto Lochinvar,/Ge did not chap nor
188B.17 3 bonily!/Until they cameto Lochmaben port,/And they
192B.13 1 /His mare’s awayto Lochmaben,/Wi mony a nicker
117A.19 3 ani knyght,/Bringhe hymto lodge to me;/His dyner shall be
81F.1 4 it to Young Musgrave,/To lodge wi me a’ night.’
81F.2 1 /‘To lodge wi thee a’ night, fair
161A.25 2 owt at his pavelyon-dore,/To loke and it were lesse:/‘Araye
235A.17 4 /And the letters is onto London.

235C.13 4/As the letters they wentto London.
235F.9 4 brast/And the letters gadeto London.
235I.9 4 off,/And they’re all away to London.
235A.14 4 /And then we’ll go onto London.’
235A.16 4 /Wi his company and himto London.’
235C.10 4him a single mile to ride [to London].’
93G.6 3 Lonkin:/‘He’s gone upto London,’/says Orange to him.
165A.21 1 /Now Ladye Butler isto London againe,/In all the speed
235D.24 2 /A’ the way back againto London,/An in less than a
151A.43 1 /They are all goneto London court,/Robin Hood,
99J.7 3 him did say,/O I maun upto London, father,/And fecht for
235F.1 1 /THE Earl of Aboyne isto London gane,/And a’ his nobles
241B.10 1 /So she is onto London gane,/And she paid the
241B.1 1 /THE Laird o Leys isto London gane;/He was baith full
99I.1 3 o the year,/And he is upto London gane,/The king’s
99I.1 1 /JOHNIE is upto London gane,/Three quarters o
99I.8 1 /‘I maun upto London gang,/Whatever me
208I.4 3 my steed,/For I must upto London go,/Of me there seems
208H.6 3 gray steed;/For he mustto London go,/The king had sent
146A.17 1 /Saies Robin, Come, let usto London go,/To see our noble
208I.9 3 my steed,/For I must upto London go,/With instant haste
88D.25 4 the gudely steed,/He’s upto London gone.’
235D.23 1 guid Earl o Boyn’s awato London gone,/An a’ his gallan
235H.1 1 /THE Earl of Boon’sto London gone,/And all his merry
235J.1 1 Earl of Aboyne has upto London gone,/And all his
235L.1 1 /THE Lord Aboyn’sto London gone,/And his hail
116A.111 1 be these wig>ht mento London gone,/[As fast as they
235D.18 2 mount and back againto London;/Had I known this to be
235G.1 1 /THE Earl Aboyneto London has gane,/And all his
235I.1 1 /THE Earl of Aboyneto London has gone,/And all his
99J.8 3 it in time;/For an ye gangto London, Johnie,/I fear your
165A.25 3 may;/If thou wilt cometo London, Lady Butler,/Thou
167B.22 3 his own;/And I am boundto London now,/Of our gracious
165A.8 3 mee:’/‘My ffather is nowto London ridden,/As Christ shall
165A.15 1 /The Ladye Butler isto London rydden,/Shee had better
205A.16 1 /They hae been upto London sent,/An yet they’re a’
99[S.17] 3 pain;/‘If ye will gaeto London, son,/Ye’l neer come
159A.57 1 /And whento London that he came,/The King
175A.5 3 that it shalbee!/But goeto London to the court,/And faire
75H.5 2 steed,/Till he cameto London town,/And there he
206A.15 1 /Than he’s awato London town,/Ay een as fast as
299B.5 7 ye ready?/Away you mustto London town,/Or else for
75C.2 3 frae me?’/‘I am gaunto London town,/Some strange
99[S.21] 1 /But when they gaedto London town/The trumpets
99[Q.18] 1 /But when they cameto London town,/They made the
99[S.18] 3 pride:/‘But I will gaeto London town,/Whatever may
117A.322 3 lesynge;/[Fu>rth he yedeto London towne,/All for to tel
117A.253 1 /The monke was goyngeto London ward,/There to holde
178B.17 2 came to louly London,/To London wheras her lord lay,/
153A.19 2 off; one part they went/To London with right good will;/
217G.19 4 to look thin and pale,/Anto long for his merry-twinkling ee.
116A.81 4 tho>ught he had taryedto longe.
117A.397 4 sayd,/The merkës wereto longe.
116A.46 2 boye,/‘Ye tary here allto longe;/Cloudesle is taken and
75G.2 3 me?’/‘It’s I am goingto Lonnon toun,/That fair city for
235D.1 1 guid Earl o Boyn’s awato Lonon gone,/An a’ his gallan
25C.8 2 lifted the winding-sheetto look at the dead.
226D.20 3 o his glens to spy;/It wasto look for his goats,/His goats,
245B.6 4 up to the tapmast-head/To look for some dry land?’
233A.7 4 his face to the nor-east,/To look for Tiftie’s Annie.
235B.11 2 she stept down the stair,/To look gin he was comin;/She
226E.19 4 I draw your fair picture,/To look on it fan I think lang.’
25B.12 2 melancholy countenanceto look on the dead,
100H.3 2 Janet?/What makes theeto look sae wan?/Ye’ve either
74B.16 4 and wan/Whose lips usedto look so red.’
217G.19 3three,/That lassie beganto look thin and pale,/An to long
126A.6 3 /The king puts me in trust/To look to his deer, that range
4C.9 2 straight round about,/To look to the leaf of the tree;/So
12[P.8] 3 her my gold watch forto look upon,/And I am weary,
73D.16 3 wan;/Thou wast usd forto look with as fresh a colour/As
176A.17 2 /And many a widdowto looke wanne;/And therfore
182B.9 4 /I’ll set ye on a better way/To loose and set Ochiltrie frie.’
70B.5 2 her low down to her toe,/To loose her true-love’s sheen,/
268A.48 3 ane shall me see;/I hopeto loose it in the light,/Amang
187A.21 4 wold sell your land forto loose mee.
70A.9 2 louten down unto her foot/To loose Sweet Willie’s shoon;/
187A.26 4 night I am comen forto loose thee.’
208H.1 3 it with gold,/And sent itto Lor Derwentwater,/To read it if
222E.8 4 a broad letter/And send ’tto Lord . . ’.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
199C.8 2 he says,/‘You may tell itto Lord Airley,/That one kiss o his
185A.10 1 /Then Dick’s comd onto lord and master,/And I wate a
185A.45 1 /Then Dickie comed hometo lord and master,/Even as fast as
208F.1 3 his hand,/And sent it onto Lord Arnwaters,/To read and
93C.1 3 laid a stane,/Built a houseto Lord Arran,/but entrance had
109B.2 3 very fair;/She’s daughterto Lord Arundel,/And of her
109B.2 5 very fair;/She’s daughterto Lord Arundel,/Approvd his
81H.5 3 swimd,/And when he camto Lord Barlibas’ yett,/He tirled at
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81E.8 3 gave he,/And he’s awayto Lord Barnaby,/As fast as he can
81G.4 1 /When he cameto Lord Barnard’s castel/He tinklit
83B.5 3 /O would ye have me goto Lord Barnard’s castle,/To
83F.2 3 and shoen,/That will gaeto Lord Barnard’s ha,/And bid his
83E.3 3 my life,/But I will not go to Lord Barnard’s ha,/For to tryst
83E.14 3 be to me:’/‘I brocht itto Lord Barnard’s lady,/And I
83E.16 3 hear thee lie;/I brought itto Lord Barnard’s lady,/And I
83E.16 5 binna she.’/I brought itto Lord Barnard’s lady,/And I
83F.20 3 be to me:’/‘I brocht itto Lord Barnard’s lady;/I trow that
83F.22 3 I heire ye lee;/I brocht itto Lord Barnard’s lady;/I trow ye
81D.10 1 /‘Whan he camto Lord Barnard’s towr/Lord
83C.9 1 /But whan he cameto Lord Barnet’s castel/He tinklet
83C.6 1 /‘I daurna gangto Lord Barnet’s castel,/I daurna
83C.8 1 /‘Gif I maun gangto Lord Barnet’s castel,/Sae sair
83C.6 3 my lyfe;/I daurna gangto Lord Barnet’s castell,/To twyne
83C.15 3 I heir ye lie;/For they’reto Lord Barnet’s lady,/I trew that
53L.14 3 went he,/Until he cometo Lord Bateman’s chamber,/
53F.19 1 /‘If you’ll gang upto Lord Beichan,/Tell him the
53H.34 1 /When she camto Lord Beichan’s yetts,/She tirld
81I.3 3 ran,/And when he cameto Lord Bengwill’s castle,/He
83B.7 1 /O when he cameto Lord Bernard’s castle,/He
200E.1 1 /THE gypsies they cameto Lord Cassle’s yet,/And O but
208[J.1] 3 our with gould,/An sent itto Lord Darnwater,/To read it if
208D.1 3 it up wi gowd,/And sent itto Lord Derntwater,/To read it if
208B.1 3 with gold,/And he sent itto Lord Derwentwater,/For to read
208I.1 3 up with gold,/And sent itto Lord Derwentwater,/To read it
109C.41 3her did say;/Then straightto Lord Fenix he is gone,/And
76C.1 3 a mile,/Until she camto Lord Gregor’s yett,/And she
99M.2 4 daughter/Goes with childto Lord Johnnie Scott.
196D.1 3 high,/Until it cameto Lord John’s chamber-window,/
63H.6 3 thee,/And the nearest wayto Lord John’s hall/Is only short
63H.7 1 /When she was cometo Lord John’s hall,/Lords, knights
99[R.2] 4 daughter/Goes with childto Lord Jonnie Scott.
99[R.4] 4 daughter goes with child/To Lord Jonnie Scott.
221J.6 3 it wi her hand,/And sent itto Lord Lamington,/To let him
9A.35r 2 /To lord, nor lady, nor faire
161C.32 1 /‘Thou shalt not yieldto lord nor loun,/Nor yet shalt
269B.9 1 /‘It’s no to leard, nor [to] lord,/Nor to a man of mean,/
178E.5 2 ower my bonny house,/To lord nor yet to loun;/I’ll no gie
269B.8 1 /‘O is itto lord? or is to lard?/Or till a man
239B.3 2 that I go home,/But it isto Lord Saltoun I’ll never bear a
100C.8 1 /‘If it beto Lord Thomas,’ he says,/‘It’s
100I.6 3 to one that is mean;/It isto Lord Thomas of Winsberry,/
73C.15 1 /When she cameto Lord Thomas’ yett,/She shined
73D.12 1 /But when she cameto Lord Thomas’s gate,/She
73D.9 4 you on my blessing,/To Lord Thomas’s wedding don’t
73D.10 4 my life, betide my death,/To Lord Thomas’s wedding I’le
73D.8 3 in one;/Whether I shall goto Lord Thomas’s wedding,/Or
65A.13 3 tell to thee;/My bairn it isto Lord William,/An he is
65A.18 3 my need,/To rin wi hastto Lord William,/And bid him
68E.10 3 my tree;/As ye hae doneto Lord William,/Sae wad ye do to
65A.22 1 /O whan he cameto Lord William’s gates,/He baed
68D.9 4 awa to Lorn’s Water,/To Lorn’s Water so wide.
68D.9 3 to ride,/And they’re awato Lorn’s Water,/To Lorn’s Water
109B.90 2 do so,’ Lord Phenix said,/‘To lose her by her own choice it’s
14C.4 1 /‘I’ll rather consentto lose my life/Before I’ll be a
14C.9 1 /‘I’ll rather consentto lose my life/Before I’ll be a
14C.3 1 /‘O will ye consentto lose your life,/Or will ye be a
14C.8 1 /‘O will ye consentto lose your life,/Or will ye be a
14C.13 1 /‘O will ye consentto lose your life,/Or will ye be a
253A.18 4 mane,/Twa bonny bellsto loudly ring.
145A.20 1 /But when they camto louly London,/They kneeled
178B.17 1 /Worde cameto louly London,/To London
178E.5 2 house,/To lord nor yetto loun;/I’ll no gie ower my bonny
178[I.5] 2 house,/To leard nor yetto loun,/Nor will I gee our my
101C.6 2 hersell in a robe o silk,/To loup the castle-wa;/He ceppet
114C.1 3 his hands,/And he is awato louse his dogs,/That’s tied wi
194C.7 4 I was too young married,/To love another man but thee.’
76E.5 3 the sea,/For I maun gangto Love Gregor,/Since he canno
243A.27 2 told her these fair tales,/To love him she began,/Because
99H.11 3 hand,/And I will send itto Love Johny,/Weel may he
99H.12 3 hir hand,/And sent it onto Love Jony,/Weel did he
272A.9 4 still she did remain;/To love the dead was then in vain.
204L.8 3 grant your father graceto love you/Far more than ever he
162A.61 1 /Worde ys commyn to lovly Londone,/till the fourth
233C.30 3/I’d rather hear that cowto low/Than all the kye in Fyvie.
208D.3 3 speed;/For I maun rideto Lun<n>on town,/To answer for
235B.16 4 brak,/And letters gaedto Lunan.
251A.4 3 hear,/Young Johnny’s onto Lundan gane,/The king’s
251A.22 3 high,/Till they came onto Lundan town,/At the dawn o
251A.23 1 /And whan they cameto Lundan town/The yetts were
53B.10 7 to lang,/And she’s awato Lundin gane,/To see if Brechin’
235E.6 4 /An her letters went onto Lunnon.
235K.1 1 Earl o Aboyne is awato Lunnon gane,/An he’s taen
208D.7 1 /He rode till he camto Lunnon town,/To a place they
10N.4 2 /Her sister had naethingto luve I trow.

226D.19 4 rashes,/For Lizzy and himto ly.
226D.18 4 rashes,/For Lizzy and Ito ly.’
226D.24 4 /Wher you and I isto ly?’
96C.37 2 not here to fair Scotland/To ly amang the dead;/But I came
185A.23 2 al the night he thought forto ly;/And a’ the prayers the poor
293A.2 5 had thee to his bride,/To ly down by his side;/Then he
225I.7 2 think,/O dinna thinkto ly, lady;/O think na ye yersell
225I.9 2 think,/O dinna thinkto ly, lady;/O think nae ye yersell
225I.17 2 think,/Come, dinna thinkto ly, lady;/You’ll surely think
209J.5 4 him in prison strong,/To ly till lords were ready.
226D.21 4 maks you sae lang forto ly?/You had better been helping
35.12 4 frae the tree where I wontto lye.
296A.1 4 Conland, this winter-timeto lye?
296A.6 4 Conland, this winter-timeto lye?
296A.8 4 Conland, the winter-timeto lye.
296A.10 4 Conland the winter-timeto lye.
296A.12 4 Conland, this winter-timeto lye.
296A.2 4 Conland, this winter-timeto lye?’
296A.3 4 Conland, this winter-timeto lye?’
296A.4 4 Conland, this winter-timeto lye?’
296A.5 4 Conland, this winter-timeto lye?’
296A.7 4 Conland, the winter-timeto lye.’
296A.9 4 Conland, the winter-timeto lye.’
296A.11 4 Conland, this winter-timeto lye.’
96C.36 2 not here to fair Scotland/To lye amang the meal;/But I
96G.46 2 here to fair Scotland/To lye amo the dead;/But came to
64F.15 3 /‘It’s nae time for bridesto lye in bed,/When the
201A.3 1 /They thoughtto lye in Methven kirk-yard,/
118A.18 3 vpon a gallowe/Then forto lye in the greenwoode,/There
268A.14 4 you ’t a’, my gay lady,/To lye this night wi me.’
81J.3 2 think, Little Mossgrey,/To lye wi me this nicht?/Good
1C.7 2 and bricht,/And she wasto lye with this unco knicht.
81E.4 1 /‘To lye with you, madam,’ he says,/
117A.84 2 spake that gentyll knyght,/To Lytel Johan gan he saye,/To-
117A.172 1 /Thanne he fetto Lytell Johnn/The nowmbles of
156B.2 3 on anither,/An we’ll goto Madam the Queen,/Like friars
173B.3 3 to the ha,/And word is upto Madame the Queen,/And that is
99[Q.17] 3 gay town that they cameto,/Made bells for to be rung.’
99[Q.17] 1 gay town that they cameto,/Made mass for to be sung;/The
216C.11 1 /Then he is onto Maggie’s bower,/And tirled at
216C.2 3 young man,/And I’ll awato Maggie’s bower;/I’ll win ere
191E.13 1 /‘Ye’ll tell this newsto Maggy my wife,/Niest time ye
191B.13 1 /‘Remember meto Maggy my wife,/The niest time
53E.2 3 worship viewed he,/Butto Mahound or Termagant/Would
126A.19 3 /Striving to aim each otherto maim,/Leg, arm, or any other
53N.9 4 have you any revenues,/To maintain a lady like me?’
53N.10 4 likewise I have revenues,/To maintain a lady like thee.’
208F.7 4 second part of my estate,/To maintain a lady’s life.’
241B.7 3 /Nor yet hae I means yeto maintain;/Alas for the lying sae
127A.39 3 I’le give,/In th’ yearto maintain him on,/As long as he
250A.2 4 rob on the salt, salt sea,/To maintain his brothers and he.
250B.2 4 robber all on the salt seas,/To maintain his two brothers and
250[E.2] 4 all oer the salt sea,/To maintain his two brothers and
185A.53 4 one of his best milk-kye,/To maintain his wife and children
185A.59 4 one of his best milk-kye,/To maintain his wife and children
243B.5 3 son also,/What have youto maintain me withal,/If I along
250B.5 4 robber all on the salt seas,/To maintain my two brothers and
250B.6 4 to pirate you here,/To maintain my two brothers and
250C.2 4 the salt sea,/And it’s allto maintain my two brothers and
208E.7 4 my estate thou shalt have,/To maintain thee through thy life.’
273A.38 4 hundred pound a year,/to maintain thy good cow-hide.’
185A.57 4 one of my best milk-kye,/To maintain thy wife and children
185A.51 2 one of my best milk-kye,/To maintain thy wife and children
250A.5 4 robber all on the salt seas,/To maintain us brothers three.
250A.6 4 robber all on the salt seas,/To maintain us brothers three.’
208H.5 4 part of my whole estate,/To maintain you a lady’s life.’
232F.4 4 neither land nor rent,/Forto maintain you o, madame.
232D.4 4 neither lands nor rents/To maintain you on, madam.’
65H.5 1 /When he cameto Maisry’s bower,/He turnd him
70B.2 1 /But he is onto Maisry’s bower-door,/And
70B.11 1 /Then he’s onto Maisry’s bower-door,/And
96[H.19] 3 warnd them ane an a’,/To mak a kist wi three windows,/
238H.4 2 /Likewise for a handmaidto mak her bed doun;/Wi that
93C.10 4 /‘We’ll kill her auld son,/to mak her come doun.’
93C.10 2 /‘O what will I do,/to mak her come doun?’/‘We’ll
93[Y.8] 2 [hae] rocked the cradle/to mak her come doun,/. . . . . ./the
93[Y.7] 2 /‘It’s what will we do/to mak her come doun?/We’ll
33B.6 2 rose the Fusome Fug,/To mak her foul face clean;/And
238F.3 3 awa:’/This letter was liketo mak her heart break,/For
5G.12 2 upon her maids by seven,/To mak his bed baith saft and
191B.14 4 meet the bishop’s cloak,/To mak it shorter by the hood.’
110[M.21] 2 ye five hundred pounds,/To mak yer marriage we,/An ye’l
110[M.23] 2 ye one thousand pounds/To mak yer marriage we,/An ye’l
110[M.22] 2 yer five hundred pounds/To mak yer merriage we,/For I’ll
110[M.24] 2 yer one thousand pounds,/To mak yer merriage we,/For I’ll
69G.37 2 dear,/For I am cometo mak you wise;/Or this night
185A.58 2 quo Dickë,/‘Trow ye ay to make a fool of me?’ quo he:/‘I’
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185A.52 2 quo Dicke,/‘Trow ye ayto make a fool of me?/I’le either
5D.12 2 the way along,/She beganto make a heavy moan.
98C.5 3 /Which caused the kingto make a vow/That banishd he
136A.24 2 to Nottingham,/With sackto make amends;/For three dayes
190A.30 2 thir kye,’ can Willie say,/‘To make an outspeckle o me?’/‘It’
275A.1 3 goodwife got puddingsto make,/And she’s boild them in
81C.22 1 charg’d his men no noiseto make,/As they rode all along on
179A.37 4 of this song,/For he singsto make blithe your cheer.
136A.17 1 /‘That bargain’sto make, bold Robin Hood,/
81C.19 3 never stay a gallowesto make,/But hang me up on the
96B.17 2 down her brothers seven,/To make for her a bier;/The one
47B.10 4 put tailors in your bower,/To make for you a weed.
34A.1 2 /Which gave her causeto make great moan;/Her father
10[W.10] 2 o her bonnie yellow hair,/To make harp strings they were so
93E.10 2 /‘O what shall we do/forto make her come down?’/‘We’ll
93J.7 2 shall we contrive/forto make her come down?’/‘We’ll
33G.6 2 an aye she scrubbed,/To make her foul face clean,/And
238C.6 1 called on her maidensto make her her bed,/. . . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
68E.11 4 to her chamber,/Oer himto make her mane.
254A.5 2 walked down,/Had noneto make her moan,/Nothing but
238B.7 1 her maidens her bed forto make,/Her rings and her jewels
93T.4 4 of lands?/Can I get at her,/to make her understand?’
93T.5 4 /You cannot get at her,/to make her understand.’
138A.19 2 Hood,/‘That you do seemto make here;/For since we are
11J.14 2son?’/‘The grace of Godto make him a man.’
32.4 2 he has doen him to his ha,/To make him beerly cheer;/An in
116A.71 4 yoman,/And therafterto make his graue.
252C.10 4 /But she wist no howto make it known.
100C.3 2 not had any sore sickness,/To make me look sae wan;/But it
106.13 2 thou be my chamberlain,/To make my bed both soft and
214L.19 1 /‘I meantto make my bed fu wide,/But you
231A.23 1 /‘To make my father sell his lands,/
5E.9 2 /What ails my dear,to make such moan?
5E.15 2 /What ails my dearest,to make such moan?’
226F.21 4been helping my mother/To make the curds and green
175A.32 2 /After them a spoyleto make;/The erles returned backe
137A.19 3 a stake for his weapon,to make/The peddlers to repent.
5G.13 2 upon her cooks by nine,/To make their dinner fair and fine.
18D.6 1 /He whetted his tusks forto make them strong,/And he cut
96C.25 2 they went to a room,/To make to her a bier;/The boards
96C.26 2 they went to a room,/To make to her a sark;/The cloth
96B.16 2 call down her sisters five,/To make to her a smock;/The one
110[N.24] 2 gee ye a thousand poun,/To make yer marrage we,/An ye
110[N.22] 2 ye five hundred pound,/To make yer marrage we,/An ye
110[N.25] 2 keep yer thousand pound,/To make yer marreg we,/For I ill
110[N.23] 2 yer five hundred pound,/To make yer marreg we,/For I will
262A.19 4 a day, my lord,/On fieldto make you boun.
276B.13 2 there is no much matter/To make you pay more for
45A.24 1 /Quoth the shepard,To make your grace noe offence,/I
90B.1 4 to good green-wood,/To make your love a shirt.’
159A.54 4 /Now we be but manto man?’
177A.56 2 your land within/Man to man dare fight with mee?/And
177A.57 2 man my land within/Man to man dare fight with thee;/But
51B.2 2 said,/‘Great reason hae Ito mane,/For there lyes a little
51B.4 2 said,/‘Great reason hae Ito mane,/For there lyes a little
51B.6 2 said,/‘Great reason hae Ito mane,/For there lyes a little
117A.254 2 away?’ sayd Robyn:/‘Syr,to maners in this londe,/Too reken
187A.2 4 hem,/And fast shee runnto Mangerton.
187D.2 4 coats untill her knes,/. . . ./To Mangerton came she.
187A.40 1 he brought him hometo Mangerton;/The lord then he
116A.166 3 /And whan he commethto mannës state,/Better auaunced
209C.10 2 said, He’s done goodto many;/If ye’ll tell down ten
221J.1 4 Johnson,/Weel knownto many men.
290D.12 4 the royal commission/Forto march to Aberdeen.
216B.1 3 my man,/For I maun gangto Margaret’s bower/Before the
182A.15 1 /Carmichael’s awato Margaret’s bower,/Even as fast
65G.11 4 milk-white steed,/To goto Margery.
77A.15 1 /No more the ghostto Margret said,/But, with a
77A.1 1 /THERE came a ghostto Margret’s door,/With many a
77B.1 3 gone,/Clark Sanders cameto Margret’s window,/With mony
150A.18 2 Hood began a health/To Marian his onely dear,/And his
150A.4 3 came of noble blood,/To Marian went, with a good
173[U.4] 3 gown,/And she’s awato Marie’s bower,/The bower that
73A.19 1 /And whan she camto Marie’s kirk,/She sat on Marie’
64A.22 1 /And when they camto Marie’s kirk,/To tye the haly
98C.40 4 back to gude green wood/To marr fair ladies mair.
225C.2 4 away,/On purpose herto marry.
225E.2 4 fair,/On purpose her forto marry.
225K.2 4 daughter,/That lady forto marry.
225[L.2] 4 away,/On purpose hirto marry.
227A.17 4 lass/The Highland manto marry!
299B.6 8 again,/On purpose forto marry?
53C.12 3 till an end,/Till he’s forcdto marry a duke’s daughter,/Or
53C.36 3 /Or the fashion o your lan,/To marry a maid in a May
234A.5 3 /She’s on to Whitehouse,to marry auld Gairn:/Oh, fair fa
233A.11 2 consent/His dochter meto marry,/Because has five

99I.23 4 young Johnie said,/‘To marry her and me.
73G.8 3 askin’s free;/Except it isto marry her Fair Annie,/And that
91[G.22] 4 to Burd Ellen,/Forbid herto marry man.
53G.3 4 Pie,/Come owr the seasto marry me.’
65B.6 4 lord,/Who promisedto marry me.’
65B.8 4 lord,/Who promisdto marry me.’
66C.24 4 beerly bride,/That’s ganeto marry me?’
69B.20 4 son,/That pledgd his faithto marry me.’
4[G.5] 3 /‘’Twas you that promisedto marry me,/For some of my
4[G.9] 3 you that promisedto marry me,/For some of my
215A.1 3 bony,/And Willy heghtto marry me,/Gin eer he marryd
215D.1 3 /An Willie has promistto marry me,/Gin ever he marry
215C.1 3 /An Willie’s promisedto marry me,/If eer he marry ony.’
91[G.12] 4 to Burd Ellen,/Forbed herto marry men.
100E.4 1 /‘Oh are you readyto marry my daughter,/And take
252D.10 2 the lady she cried,/‘To marry my love an me;’/‘A
99A.33 4 says Love Johney,/‘To marry my love and me.
99K.15 4 then Johnie cried,/‘To marry my love and me.
99D.27 2 then Johnnie cried,/‘To marry my love and me;’/‘A
53B.9 4 no other wife,/And she’sto marry no other man.
53B.9 3 that is lang,/That he wasto marry no other wife,/And she’s
101A.30 4 I will gar provide for the/To marry some brave Scotsman.’
68E.8 4 that noble lord?/He cameto marry thee.’
99[T.12] 4 priest!’ her mother cry’d,/‘To marry them wi speed.’
96G.27 3 I will grant it thee;/Unlessto marry yon Scottish squire;/That’
223A.7 3 frae me;/For I darna avowto marry you,/Except she’s as
236D.6 3 on yonder hill:/‘I’m cometo marry your ae daughter,/If ye’ll
100E.5 1 /‘Oh it’s I am readyto marry your daughter,/And take
177A.16 1 /Then Nevill calledto Martinfeeld,/Sayd,
107A.82 1 /And when he cameto Martingsdale,/He found his
107A.81 4 tooke their horsse,/Andto Martingsdale posted hee.
99[S.21] 4 the king and a’ his court/To marvel at the sound.
73G.18 1 /Whan they cameto Mary kirk,/And on to Mary
110[M.26] 1 /They gad onto Mary kirk, and on to Mary
110[N.27] 1 /Fan they gaidto Mary Kirk,/The nettels grue by
66C.16 3 /Gif ony prayer can dee,/To Mary Kirk to cume the morn,/
66C.11 3 /Gif ony prayer can dee,/To Mary Kirk to cume the morn,/
99H.29 4 priest,’ said Love Johny,/‘To mary my dear and me.
73G.18 2 to Mary kirk,/And onto Mary quire,/‘O far gat ye that
110[M.26] 1 on to Mary kirk, and onto Mary quire,/The nettles they
261A.11 1 /When she gaed onto Marykirk,/And into Mary’s
73E.24 1 /And whan she cameto Mary-kirk,/And sat down in the
110F.42 1 /When they cameto Mary-kirk,/The nettles grew on
97B.7 3 bed,/Love Robbie cameto Mary’s bower,/Dressd like a
73H.30 1 /Whan she cameto Mary’s kirk,/She lighted on the
254B.14 1 /And when she cameto Mary’s kirk/She skyred like the
64B.14 3 soun,/And when we cometo Mary’s Kirk,/Ye’ll set me
54D.6 2 cherry-tree/bowd downto Mary’s knee;/Then Mary pluckt
54B.7 2 sprig/bowed downto Mary’s knee:/‘Thus you may
119A.6 4 I may not no solem day/To mas nor matyns goo.
175A.11 3 thou shalt goe a messageto Master Norton,/In all the hast
175A.13 3 he rann;/Vntill he cameto Master Norton,/The ffoot-page,
175A.14 1 /And when he cameto Master Nortton,/He kneeled on
185A.52 4 horse,/Or els he’s gaeto Mattan fair wi me:’
185A.58 4 good horse,/Or else he’sto Mattan Fair with me.’
4D.2 1 /Then next he wentto May Collin,/She was her father’
216B.4 1 /‘O gin ye gangto May Margaret,/Without the
69F.3 3 o green,/Till he cameto May Margaret’s door,/And
216B.8 3 and deep,/And he cameto May Margaret’s door,/When a’
90B.1 1 /WORD has cometo May Margerie,/In her bower
182[A2.14] 1 /Carmichal’s awayto May Margr<e>t’s bower,/Een
192E.10 4Wanton slack;/Ye’ll gangto Mayblane, to your foal.’
117A.77 2 sayde lytell Much,/‘To mayntene hym in his right;’/
117A.324 2 auowe that he hath done,/To mayntene the outlawes
91B.25 4 the fole/That carried herto Mazeree<’s] lear!
2A.7 2 /A courtesie thou must doto me.
2A.10 2 /Another thou must doto me.
2A.16 2 must bring it dry hometo me.
2B.7 2 /A curtisie thou must doto me.
2B.10 2 /Another thou must doto me.
2B.17 2 /Fair and clean and dryto me.
2C.17 2 /Fair and clean and dryto me.
2D.12 2 /And bring the stathle dryto me.
2H.9 2 the stale o’t hame dryto me.
2I.12 2 bring the stale hame dryto me.
2[M.10] 2 the dry sheaves a’ backto me.
10R.1r 2 and my love’ll be trueto me
10S.1r 2 /If my love prove trueto me
10[Y.1r 2 the bough it was bentto me
10[Y.1r 4 /If my love will prove trueto me./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
15B.15 2 such a sheath and a knifeto me.
16[F.15] 2 such a sheathe and knifeto me.
30.13 4 /I pray thee come hither to me.
31.25 4 sure,/Therfore yeeld theeto me.
35.1 4 fair speech she madeto me.
35.10 4 /My sister Maisry cameto me,
45A.31 4 that, shepard, for comingto me.
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to (cont.)
53A.14 4 bid the bridegroom speakto me.
53B.12 4 your master come downto me.
53B.16 4 wad by a earldom o landto me.
53E.26 4 bid the bridegroom speakto me.
53N.33 4 down your master straightto me.
53N.35 4 would buy a baron’s landto me.
63C.29 4 /And a puir ane it’sto me.
66E.43 4 that he paid/At Marykirkto me.
67A.20 4 boy,/Come thou hitherto me.
72C.21 4 /They are baith there aliketo me.
83C.14 4 Norice,/They are welcumto me.
83D.12 4 boy,/With luve-tidingsto me.
86A.6 4 /They bade gude eento me.
95[J.1] 4 /Coming over yonder stileto me.
99N.21 4 /Ye’ll neer come backto me.
101B.14 4 /O waken, and speakto me.
102A.11 4 dear,/That she’s nae cometo me?
102A.15 4 hang,/Your mother’s dearto me.
102B.19 4 /‘A mournful sceneto me!
110E.26 4/And bid the queen speakto me.
110G.23 4 /Ye said in greenwoodto me?
114B.9 4 /‘For doing the liketo me.
114C.5 4 wood/Have done the liketo me.
116A.34 4 /Thys is a cowardes deathto me.
117A.24 4 knyght,/Welcom ar yeto me.
117A.104 4 /‘Syr iustyce, drynketo me.
117A.234 4 /’This monke shall drynketo me.
117A.311 4 Hode,/Welcome arte thouto me;
121A.79 4 pottys/That Roben gaffeto me.
122A.2 4 all,/What tydings is cometo me.
123A.4 4 /Then looke you cometo me.
129A.53 4 /Then little share fallsto me.
149A.14 4 art welcome, kind sister,to me.
155C.3 4 ba ye get/Till ye cum upto me.
155D.3 4 she says,/‘Till ye come upto me.
155E.12 4world,/I pray you speakto me.
155E.15 4world,/I pray you speakto me.
155E.17 6the world,/I pray ye speakto me.
155F.10 4 arose,/Arise and spaketo me.
155J.12 2news have you broughtto me?/. . . . ./. . . .
166A.24 4 and Lancashire, welcometo me!
169C.9 4 /Were a’ foald in a yeirto me.
169C.12 4 gang throw a’ the yeirto me.
173A.12 4 /And they may drinkto me.
173J.6 2 /Come doon and speakto me;/. . . ./. . . .
178D.12 4 /Lets in the reekto me?
178G.13 4 /And loot up the loweto me.
178G.30 4 /Could charge a gunto me.
178[I.10] 4 /Laten in the fireto me.
187B.33 4 leave the irons, I pray,to me.
189A.7 4 here, brave Noble,to me.
190A.22 4 this brings the frayto me?
191B.10 4 /Than a’ that they can doto me.
191D.6 4 /If he’ll grant Hugh Grimeto me.
193[B2.8] 4 /Ye surely will leave twoto me.
194C.9 4 harsh words he’s saidto me.
196B.10 2 /Whats news hae youto me?/. . . . ./. . . . .
204A.15 4 /But alas! he wad na speakto me.
204C.7 4 /But alas! he wad na speakto me.
204C.8 4 /To you than he has beento me.
204F.14 4 the gave no comfortto me.
204G.6 4 not speak one wordto me.
204G.13 4 it was not comfort at allto me.
204I.4 4 a word he would speakto me.
204J.3 4 sae did my fause luveto me.
204J.10 4you better that he’s doneto me.
204J.11 4 were no comfort at allto me.
204L.6 4 neer a word wad he speakto me.
204L.10 4 /It was nae music at a’to me.
217F.8 4 /An they’ve trysted a manto me.
217H.19 4 /And he trysted a manto me.
217L.13 4 town,/And trystit a manto me.
222D.11 4 have brought you hometo me.
226E.36 4 /Ye’re welcome hameto me.
229B.1 6 /This was the fate befellto me.
238E.23 2 you’re welcometo me.
243C.20 4the breaking your vowsto me.
252B.35 4 /Come here, come here,to me.
254A.15 4 bride,/For she’s friendto me.
254B.23 4 my lord,/That ye can gieto me.
254B.24 4 this day/That’s far dearerto me.
257B.11 4 Isbel?/She’s born a sonto me.
257B.25 4 /Last year ye madeto me.
257B.32 4 /Bring my young sonto me.
257B.38 4 /She ne’er was bauldto me.
268A.27 4 /That is best knownto me.

271A.41 4 Learne, thou art welcometo me.
287A.11 4 and brought proud Wardto me.
5F.26 2 unco woman she’ll proveto me.’
13A.1 4 /And the truth come tellto me.’
13A.3 4 /And the truth come tellto me.’
13A.5 4 /And the truth come tellto me.’
13A.8 4 /And the truth come tellto me.’
16A.10 2 they can never bringto me.’
17G.11 2 news hae ye got to tellto me?’
17H.13 2 news, what news, hae yeto me?’
18B.18 2 your wounds, then cometo me.’
21A.12 2 that thou wilt giueto me.’
30.41 4 knight?/I pray thee tellto me.’
30.61 4 /The mastery belongsto me.’
32.7 6 /An you bring him hereto me.’
32.9 6 /An ye bring them a’to me.’
32.11 6 /An ye bring them hereto me.’
32.13 6 hide,/An bring in a drinkto me.’
32.15 4 green,/An mak a bedto me.’
41A.5 4 realm,/This wood belongsto me.’
41A.33 4 braid?/Let her come into me.’
41A.40 4 an wide,/And bring Akin to me?’
41A.45 4 lady,/Life’s no pleasureto me.’
41A.52 4 /Present your babesto me.’
49C.20 4 /And ’twill gie peaceto me.’
49[H.11] 4 again,/I pray come tellto me.’
53A.17 4 buy an earldome o lanto me.’
53A.18 4 /That has come oer the seato me.’
53C.13 4 /And she kensnae to cometo me.’
53C.25 4 the bride-groom speaketo me.’
53C.30 4 Isbel,/Come oer the seato me.’
53C.35 4 /That’s come oer the seato me.’
53D.18 4 /‘Get a word o your lordto me.’
53D.24 4 /‘Susie Pay, ye’r welcometo me.’
53E.13 4 kindness thou dost showto me.’
53E.22 4 the good news thou tellstto me.’
53E.29 4 /As would buy an earldomto me.’
53I.10 4 /As would an earldom buyto me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
53M.36 4 said,/‘Why bow ye lowto me?’
53N.40 4 send down a cup of wineto me.’
63C.32 4 /To bring a glass o waterto me.’]
63D.27 4 /Bring a glass o waterto me?’
63E.24 4 hoose,/That ye wald gieto me.’
63J.38 4says,/‘Ye’ll open the doorto me.’
64G.3 4 /And bid him cum speakto me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
65A.13 4 /An he is betrothdto me.’
65C.5 4 /For my good lordto me?’
65G.13 4 /They’ll never give moreto me.’
65H.20 4 tower,/Bring tidings backto me?’
68E.10 4 William,/Sae wad ye doto me.’
68F.11 4 Richard,/Sae wud ye doto me.’
68I.3 4 bird/Come quickly downto me.’
68J.10 4Richard,/Sae wad ye doto me.’
68K.23 4 /The same ye’re sayingto me.’
72A.6 6 /Bring Andrew hameto me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
72A.9 6 man/As grant them baithto me?’
72A.11 6 man/As grant them baithto me.’
72C.20 4 ye gay Gilbert hameto me.’
72D.12 4 /You should have broughtto me?’
76D.5 4 /Since he winna cometo me.’
76D.10 4 arms;/So open the doorto me.’
76D.12 4 /O open the doorto me.’
76E.5 4 he canno come hameto me.’
76E.11 4 Royal;/O open the doorto me.’
76E.28 4 /When she came sae farto me.’
81C.8 4 /So deare is thy loveto me.’
81G.7 4 nicht,/What would he doto me?’
81H.4 4 the tidings you’ve toldto me.’
83D.17 4 luved?/This day come tellto me.’
83E.15 4 /It’s dear welcometo me.’
86B.6 4 /To gar Maisry speakto me!’
87A.16 4 /For them he did promiseto me.’
87D.6 4 /Bring my gude ladieto me?’
89A.28 4 /And he’s nae kinto me.’
90C.13 4 I’ll gie/As what ye gaeto me.’
90C.27 4 done,/It was unknownto me.’
90C.31 4 /She was neer sae bauldto me.’
91A.17 4 boy,/hast thou to tellto me?’
91F.7 4 yetts,/Bring my motherto me?’
93A.20 4 /for she neer was goodto me.’
93D.17 4 /’She was never goodto me.’
93D.25 4 /’She was never goodto me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93I.7 4 /she was never guidto me.’
93I.9 4 /she was never guidto me.’
93J.15 4 /she was never gudeto me.’
93O.3 4 /she was never gudeto me.’
93[Y.12] 4 /she neer was gudeto me.’
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96A.1 4 love,/Bring back anotherto me.’
96C.27 4 /That you have broughtto me.’
96E.4 4 /Bring an answer backto me.’
96[H.11] 4 /My love has sentto me?’
99D.8 4 /See what answer he sendsto me.’
99E.23 4 lady,/Who has been dearto me.’
99I.18 4 /Ye may bring him hereto me.’
99N.7 4 /And haste him backto me?’
103A.6 4 the Red/Than ye ha beento me.’
103A.9 4 Lilly/Than ye ha beento me.’
103B.53 4 ha,/Tho she proves fauseto me.’
104A.3 4 drink of your well bringto me?’
109B.10 4 that thou mean to be heirto me.’
109B.37 4 she her own self hath sentto me.’
109B.68 4 Tom Pots, shew thouto me.’
109C.27 4 my true love hath sentto me.’
110C.9 6 daughter,/And gat aw thisto me.’
110E.33 4hand,/The queen it gaveto me.’
110E.53 4/In greenwood ye spoketo me?’
110J.11 4 /Cause her to cum upto me.’
110K.13 4 /The king has grantedto me.’
113.4 4 come and aught a bairnto me.’
116A.128 4 said,/‘Nor none so lefeto me.’
117A.35 4 /As that thou haest madeto me.’
117A.55 4 pounde;/The abbot told itto me.’
117A.180 4 wyll/This gode is cometo me.’
117A.238 4 /Yf thou haue nedeto me.’
117A.264 4 /And ryght welcometo me.’
117A.272 4 knyght,/Welcom arte thouto me.’
121A.82 4 wod,/Wellcom, potter, to me.’
132A.4 4 your pack shall belongto me.’
132A.11 4 your names you have toldto me.’
155A.5 4 father,/The same ye’ll doto me.’
155B.11 4 be here,/I pray thee speikto me.’
155E.4 2 Sir Hugh,/Till ye come upto me.’
157B.3 4 /I pray cum tell them a’to me.’
157F.11 10guinea this day ye’ll gieto me.’
157F.16 4/‘And what hae ye to sayto me?’
157F.22 4 been a sair day’s warkto me.’
170B.1 4 for a doctor, a doctorto me.’
170D.1 4 Henrie, and bring himto me!’
170D.2 4 a surgeon, and bring himto me!’
167[H.3] 4 doctor, and let him cometo me.’
173B.7 4 /It should neer come hameto me.’
173F.10 4 bab,/Ye might ha sen’tto me.’
175A.22 4 /This day thou giueto me.’
178C.1 4 /She’ll gie up her houseto me.’
178G.32 4mother,/She gaes wi bairnto me.’
178[H.8] 4 /To let in the lowto me.’
178[H.10] 4 /And work your willto me.’
182[A2.14] 4 /Tell him to come speakto me.’
187B.6 4 England banishd thee,to me.’
190A.8 4 this that brings the frayto me?’
190A.10 4 man, ye neer paid moneyto me.’
190A.18 4 this brings the frayto me?’
191A.14 4 Sir Hugh in the Grimeto me.’
191B.6 4 ye’ll gie Hughie Grahamto me.’
191C.8 4 grant Hughie the Græmeto me.’
191C.10 4grant Hughie the Græmeto me.’
191D.9 4 /If he’ll grant Hugh Grimeto me.’
191E.4 4 Hugh the Græme set freeto me.’
191E.6 4 ye’ll gie Hugh the Græmeto me.’
193A.7 4 two of them ye may leaveto me.’
194C.16 4/And life is nae pleasureto me.’
194C.18 4life’s now nae pleasureto me.’
204D.11 4 her come doun and speakto me.’
204N.2 4 her come down and speakto me.’
211A.14 4 man that’s faith and trothto me?’
211A.34 4 man that’s faith and trothto me?’
214N.2 4 /Wad yield much comfortto me.’
217B.6 4 /And trysted a gentlemanto me!’
217C.13 4 may!/Go ye wi childto me?’
217E.3 4 gold,/To be paid downto me.’
217I.11 4 trysted the young mento me.’
217K.5 4 /They’ve tristed the mento me.’
217N.8 4 road,/Let the Lochinvarto me!’
221K.8 4 /And come againto me?’
222A.17 4 sad,/But tell your griefto me.’
222B.17 4 /‘Haste, my bonny love,to me!’
229A.13 4 /An see an’s heart be fawnto me?’
229A.16 4 news, what news hae yeto me?’
229B.21 4 send your gentlemanto me.’
229B.29 4 send your waiting-maidto me.’
232C.3 4 is the lot that has fallento me.’
244A.6 4 you cannot but grant itto me.’
244A.13 4 shame and disgrace it isto me.’

244C.3 4 is your will? cum tellto me.’
254B.18 4 /That’s been a dear friendto me.’
254B.19 4 /Before ye’d cometo me.’
254C.9 4 /She’s been a good friendto me.’
254C.10 4welcomd/Before ye cameto me.’
257A.21 4 Bell,/She was never bauldto me.’
257A.25 4 you/If ye provd fauseto me?’
257B.15 4 Isbel?/She’s born a sonto me.’
257C.17 4 /She never was boldto me.’
260B.18 4 is mair than ye’d doneto me.’
264A.24 4 son/Than what was doneto me.’
265A.5 4 /That he will neer appearto me?’
265A.7 4 /For this gude news ye tellto me.’
265A.9 4 this bad news ye’ve tauldto me.’
265A.10 4 /Till my gude lord returnto me.’
268A.10 4 away/Ye keep your mindto me.’
268A.12 4 before,/He spak sic wordsto me.’
269A.5 4 /Tell now the truthto me.’
271A.52 4 a woing into Franceto me.’
271B.12 4 steward,/He hath bin trueto me.’
273A.5 4 Basset/I pray thee shewto me.’
274B.7 4 /my mother sentto me.’
274B.11 4 mantuas,/my mother sentto me.’
274B.15 4 /my mother sentto me.’
274B.19 4 /my mother sentto me.’
274B.23 4 /my mother sentto me.’
274B.27 4 /my mother sentto me.’
281A.3 4 wight/Ye canna win into me.’
281B.3 4 blade,/Ye canna win into me.’
287A.12 4 and brought proud Wardto me.’
300A.12 4 maid,/Or milk the cowsto me?’
301A.13 4 /Woud work this mischiefto me.’
305A.57 4 /What tidings frae the kingto me?’
274A.3 4 sow,/My minnie sentto me.’/‘A broad sow?’ quo he./
274A.23 4 /My mither sentto me.’/‘A maid?’ quo he./‘Ay, a
274A.11 4 /My minnie sentto me.’/‘A spurtle?’ quo he./‘Ay, a
155D.3 2 fair maid,/Cast out the bato me!’/‘Ah never a bit of it,’ she
110G.22 4 /She casts the auldto me:’/An sichin said Earl
32.11 2 Henry,/Mair meat ye gito me!’/‘An what meat’s i this
32.7 2 Henry,/Some meat ye gieto me!’/‘An what meat’s in this
32.9 2 Henry,/Mair meat ye gito me!’/‘An what meat’s in this
194C.23 2 boon I ask, ye’ll grantto me;’/‘Ask on, ask on, my
161A.13 2 where wylte thow comto me?’/‘At Otterborne, in the
157G.9 2 /‘The ill you’ve daneto me?’/‘Ay, that I do,’ said that
221K.15 2 boy?/What news have yeto me?’/‘Bad news, bad news, my
187B.3 2 news, sister Downie,to me?’/‘Bad news, bad news, my
65H.24 2 boy?/What news hae yeto me?’/‘Bad news, bad news, my
99M.7 2 news hae ye broughtto me?’/‘Bad news, bad news, my
274A.19 4 blankets,/My minnie sentto me.’/‘Blankets?’ quo he./‘Ay,
106.24 2 news hast thou to tellto me?’/‘Brave news,’ the old man
76E.23 2 Annie!/Dear Annie, speakto me!’/But ay the louder he cried
76D.26 2 Anny!/O Anny, speakto me!’/But ay the louder that he
274A.15 4 /My minnie sentto me.’/‘Clocken hen?’ quo he./
72D.8 1 /‘O saddle a horseto me,’ he cried,/‘O do it quick
293D.5 2 /Will ye show himto me?’/‘He is a comely, proper
293A.3 2 /Sweet heart, pray tellto me.’/‘He is a propper
293C.2 2 /Fair may, pray tellto me.’/‘He is a stout and a tall
81D.6 3 /‘What will ye gieto me,’ he said,/‘Your council for
63E.14 2 /Noo Lord John, tellto me;’/‘Hoo mony miles is’t to
138A.16 2 said,/‘I prethee now tellto me:’/‘I am a bold harper,’
8C.5 2 maide?/I prithee tellto me;’/‘I am a tanner’s daughter,’
133A.7 2 /‘What countryman? tellto me:’/‘I am Yorkeshire, sir; but,
114F.10 2 /What news bring yeto me?’/‘I bring nae news,’ said
83E.14 2 bouir-woman,/It canna beto me:’/‘I brocht it to Lord
83F.20 2 /It neir could beto me:’/‘I brocht it to Lord
87C.14 2 /‘What news has thouto me?’/‘I came to see your son
99O.5 2 /‘Come doun, come dounto me;’/‘I canna come doun,
110[N.12] 2 dother,/I pray ye tellto me;’/‘I gatt it fra my mither,’
110[M.11] 2 daughter?/I pray ye tellto me:’/‘I got it fra my mither,’
122B.27 2 /‘Good master come tell itto me;’/‘I have brought hither the
164A.7 2 news you have broughtto me?’/‘I have brought such news
114A.11 2 news have ye broughtto me?’/‘I have noe news,’ the
114D.11 2 /What news? come tellto me:’/‘I heard na news, I speird
155D.5 2 /Come up and speakto me!’/‘I mayna come up, I
53D.7 2 says,/‘Sing oer yer sangto me;’/‘I never sang that sang,
36.5 2 worm,/That ye did singto me:’/‘I never sung that song but
75C.3 2 /‘Whan will ye be backto me?’/‘I will be back in seven
75G.3 2 /‘When will you be backto me?’/‘I will be back in the
155E.4 2 /Throw down the ballto me!’/‘I winna throw down your
148A.7 2 /I pray thee heartily tellto me;’/‘In mine own country
87A.2 2 /Your blessing now grantto me!’/‘Instead of a blessing ye
13C.1 2 about?/My son, come tellto me:’/‘It began about the
51B.11 2 red,/Dear son, come tellto me:’/‘It is my grandfather’s,
51B.10 2 knife,/Dear son, come tellto me?’/‘It is my horse’s, that I
51B.12 2 fresh,/Dear son, come tellto me:’/‘It is my sister’s, that I did
49G.10 2 pure,/My son, come tellto me:’/‘It is the blood of a
49G.8 2 knife?/My son, come tellto me;’/‘It is the blood of a rabbit
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to (cont.)
49G.9 2 pure,/My son, come tellto me:’/‘It is the blood of a
49[H.9] 2 so red,/I pray come tellto me;’/‘It is the blood of my
49[H.10] 2 so red,/I pray come tellto me;’/‘It is the blood of my
49[H.8] 2 coat?/I pray come tellto me;’/‘It is the blood of my grey
49E.15 4 dirk?/Dear Willie, tellto me;’/‘It is the blude of my ae
49E.14 4 hand?/O dear son, tellto me;’/‘It is the blude of my gay
49E.12 4 brow?/O dear son, tellto me;’/‘It is the blude of my gray
49E.13 4 cheek?/O dear son, tellto me;’/‘It is the blude of my
140B.6 2 Hood,/‘I pray thee tellto me:’/‘It’s for slaying of the
190A.14 2 this that brings the frayto me?’/‘It’s I, Jamie Telfer o the
63C.11 2 /Gude Lord John tellto me?’/‘It’s therty miles, Lady
51B.15 2 son,/Dear son, come tellto me?’/‘I’ll leave him wi you, my
51B.16 2 lands,/Dear son, come tellto me?’/‘I’ll leave them wi you,
49E.16 2 father?/Dear Willie, tellto me;’/‘I’ll saddle my steed, and
51B.14 2 wife,/Dear son, come tellto me?’/‘I’ll set her foot on some
51B.13 2 hame,/Dear son, come tellto me?’/‘I’ll set my foot on yon
73B.15 2 /You’re welcome hereto me:’/‘I’m na welcome to thee,
132A.3 2 /Come speedilie and tellto me:’/‘I’ve several suits of the
170B.4 2 King Henry, King Henryto me:’/King Henry was called
167[H.2] 2 Henry and bring himto me.’/King Henry was sent for,
14A.15 1 brother’s name? come tellto me.’/‘My brother’s name is
135A.19 2 John,/‘Master, come tellto me:’/‘My case is great,’ saies
271A.62 2 qu<i>cklie, and tell itto me;’/‘My name,’ he sayes, ’is
114E.10 2 /What news? come tellto me:’/‘Na news, na news,’ said
83C.10 2 boy?/What news hae yeto me?’/‘Nae news, nae news,
155A.4 2 /Throw down the bato me!’/‘Never a bit,’ says the jew’
99[R.8] 2 news have ye broughtto me?’/‘No news, no news, my
99[R.13] 2 boy?/What news have yeto me?’/‘No news, no news, my
157F.4 2 news hae ye this dayto me?’/‘No news, no news, ye
186A.24 2 fause Sakelde; ’Come tell to me!’/Now Dickie of Dryhope
75B.2 2 she said,/‘I pray ye tellto me:’/‘O I am going to merry
49D.16 2 Willie?/Sweet Willie, tell to me;’/‘O it is the bluid o my
243E.15 2 is yon,/That looks so darkto me?’/‘O it is the hill of hell,’ he
155C.3 2 maid,/Cast doun the bato me;’/‘O neer a bit o the ba ye
53L.15 2 what news? Come tellto me:’/‘O there is the fairest
293E.2 2 /I pray thee tellto me.’/‘O there’s not a
32.13 2 /Some drink ye bringto me!’/‘O what drink’s i this
185A.56 2 billie, will thou sel him to me?’ quo he:/‘Ay, and tel me
90C.3 1 /‘That’s strangeto me,’ said May-a-Roe,/‘For how
161A.51 3 in the rayne;/‘Yelde theto me,’ sayd the Dowglas,/‘Or
83B.12 3 and he sings:/‘O wae beto me,’ says Child Noryce,/
266A.31 2 /Mercy I pray you’ll grantto me!’/‘Such mercy as ye meant
53E.20 2 news hast thou to tellto me?’/‘Such news I hear, ladie,’
212F.10 1 /‘It’s a wonderto me,’ the knight he did say,/‘My
110E.4 4 miss/That ye would doto me.’/‘The miss is not so great,
110E.6 4 miss/That ye would doto me.’/‘The miss is not so great,
110E.8 4 miss/That ye would doto me.’/‘The miss is not so great,
305B.38 2 news has thy masterto me?’/‘The noble king comes in
45A.21 4 thou art welcometo me.’/The shepard was soe like
122B.28 1 /‘He is welcometo me,’ then said Little John,/‘I
274A.7 4 /My minnie sentto me.’/‘Water-stoups?’ quo he./
186A.21 2 fause Sakelde; ’Come tell to me!’/‘We go to hunt an English
75B.3 2 /‘Lord Lavel, pray tellto me:’/‘Whan seven lang years
49D.20 2 Willie?/Now, Willie, tell to me;’/‘Whan the sun and moon
83C.10 2 boy?/What news hae yeto me?’/‘What news, what news,
49F.24 2 again,/My dear son, tellto me?’/‘When sun and moon gae
49E.17 2 again?/Dear Willie, tellto me;’/‘When sun and mune leap
51B.17 2 again,/Dear son, come tellto me?’/‘When the sun and the
117A.418 2 thou wylte sell noweto me?’/‘Ye, for God,’ sayd
49D.19 2 Willie?/Now, Willie, tell to me;’/‘Ye’ll put me in a
114B.5 2 /What news have youto me?’/‘Yonder is one of the
73C.8 2 /What news hast thouto me?’/‘You must prepare for
63C.30 1 /‘Ye’ll gieto me a bed in an outhouse,/For
64B.1 3 to me truelie;/Ye’ll build to me a bonnie ship,/And set her
2[M.2] 1 /‘Ye’ll get to me a cambric sark,/An sew it
66A.30 1 /Said, Getto me a cloak of cloth,/A staff of
173B.14 1 /‘But bringto me a cup,’ she says,/‘A cup bot
5C.13 1 /He gaeto me a cuttie knife,/And bade me
235G.2 3 gentlewoman;/Said, Fillto me a full pint of wine,/And I’ll
81E.9 2 true,/These tidings ye tellto me,/A gallows-tree I’ll gar be
5A.57 1 /‘He gaeto me a gay gold ring,/An bade me
5C.67 1 /‘He gaeto me a gay gold ring,/An bade me
5C.12 1 /He gaeto me a gay gold ring,/And bade
5B.47 1 /‘He gaeto me a gay gold ring,/And bade
17B.2 1 /She gaveto me a gay gold ring,/With three
235J.9 3gentlewoman:/‘Go bringto me a glass of red wine,/For I’m
110G.26 5far awa frae me,/An bringto me a guid ramshorn,/The thing
178F.9 4 only son,/Could chargeto me a gun.’
81L.25 2 story/That ye hae tauldto me,/A high gallows I’ll gar be
69E.21 1 /‘Go maketo me a high, high tower,/Be sure
223A.17 1 /‘Go getto me a horse, Willie,/And get it
159A.1 2 hold you still;/Hearkento me a litle;/I shall you tell of the
5A.58 1 /‘He gaeto me a little pen-kniffe,/An bade
81G.12 1 /‘Gin that be true ye tellto me,/A lord I will mak thee;/But
231E.9 1 /‘Go fetchto me a pint of wine,/Go fill it to
200D.3 2 gay mantle,/And ye’ll gieto me a plaidie;/For I shall follow

200B.5 2 silk mantel,/And bringto me a plaidie,/For I will travel
200A.3 2 gay mantile,/And bringto me a plaidie;/For if kith and kin
200F.4 2 this gay mantile,/And gieto me a plaidie;/Tho kith and kin
46A.15 1 /‘You man getto me a plumb that does in winter
2C.6 2 neer be nane/Till ye makto me a sark but a seam.
2I.4 1 /‘Ye maun makto me a sark,/It maun be free o
2E.4 1 /‘You must makto me a sark,/Without threed,
15A.41 2 in the land,/Can maketo me a sheath again.
96[H.20] 2 my six sisters,/An sewto me a sheet,/The tae half o the
231E.6 4 hundred pound/To bearto me a son.
231A.20 4 I’ll gie to you/To bearto me a son.’
257A.9 1 /‘Burd Bell has bornto me a son;/What sall I do her wi?
73E.22 4 stable come,/And shoeto me a steed.’
25[E.6] 1 /‘O saddleto me a steed, father,/O saddle to
25[E.6] 2 a steed, father,/O saddleto me a steed;/For word is come to
73C.12 2 smiddy-bour/That’ll dressto me a steed,/There are tailors in
52C.3 2 gude greenwood/But paysto me a tein,/And I maun hae your
12O.2 2 to you?’ etc./‘She giedto me a wee wee fish,’ etc.
73C.12 4 tailor-house/That’ll dressto me a weed.
73E.22 2 bower come,/And makto me a weed;/And smiths, unto
97C.6 2 said,/‘That ye hae tauldto me,/About the hour o twall at
173B.14 4 friends,/And they’ll drinkto me again.
231F.5 4 my true love,/He’ll drink to me again.
18A.29 1 /And till thou cometo me againe,/With me thoust
229B.12 2 /This is a dowie taleto me;/Alas! you were too young
2[M.7] 1 /‘Ye’ll get to me an acre o land/Atween the
247A.2 2 vows which ye ha madeto me,/An at the back o my
73E.13 3 this warld’s wealthto me,/An I get na my heart’s
252D.3 2 ried gowd/My mither leftto me,/An I will build a bonnie
36.3 2 noon/The machrel comesto me,/An she takes my laily head/
36.8 2 noon/The machrel comesto me,/An she takes my laily head/
2[M.11] 2 your wark,/Ye’ll cometo me, an ye’se get your sark.’
5A.60 1 /‘O bring that coffer hearto me,/And a’ the tokens ye sal
173[T.10] 2 /And he gae three drinksto me,/And a’ to put the babie
196B.12 2 /Ye’ll open yer doorsto me;/And bonny’s be the mornin-
290A.8 1 ye hae done sae muckleto me,/And brought me to so
117A.252 2 syluer,/Come thou agayneto me,/And, by this token she hath
109C.3 3 but do not lie;/Speak truthto me, and do not jest,/Who must
109C.29 1 /‘I have a lady trueto me,/And false to her I’le never
2A.17 4 well done,/Then cometo me and get thy sark then.’
33E.2 2 these seven lang yearsto me,/And gin she spin another
254A.11 2 he says,/‘I’m sure it’s notto me;/And gin the morn gin
158C.15 4 /Ye’ll bring them hereto me;/And gin they be a true-
109B.16 2 his colour, and shew itto me;/And go thy way and hie
2J.7 2 done his work,/To cometo me, and he shall have his shirt.
117A.270 2 /‘The whiche ye lentto me;/And here is also twenty
267B.32 2 gane,/And joy’s returnedto me,/And here i’ve gowd
2F.12 2 his wark,/He may cometo me, and hese get his sark.’
178A.15 2 /‘And let him downeto me,/And I shall take him in my
53L.7 2 Northumberland belongsto me;/And I will give it all to the
33A.3 2 lass,/She span seven yearto me,/And if it were weel
90C.32 2 said,/‘That’s very strangeto me;/And if that ye my mother
126A.25 2 /‘Since thou art so kindto me;/And if thou wilt tan my
300A.10 2 braid,/Lat her come into me,/And I’ll know by her
204O.1 2 down stairs and speakto me,/And I’ll set thee in a fine
117A.419 4 me some of that cloth,/To me and my meynë.’
206A.6 2 brave Scots lads,to me;/And sae are you, brave
149A.42 2 ’Come, John,/Standto me, and we’ll beat em all:’/
4D.23 2 parrot,/And talk no moreto me,/And where you had a meal
252C.7 2 /I wot my mother left itto me;/And wi it you’ll buy a
93B.21 4 /’She was neer goodto me;/And ye’ll be laird of the
2B.18 2 your wark,/Come backto me, and ye’ll get your sark.’
53M.30 2 boy,/What news hae yeto me?/Are there any weddings in
53M.33 2 said,/‘What news hae yeto me?/Are there any weddings in
53J.4 3 bottle o his wine,/And doto me as I did to him in time past,/
65D.15 3 me the brown;/Go saddleto me as swift a steed/As ever
290A.8 3 /O wad ye be so kindto me/As to tell to me your name.’
68A.11 3 /For soon, soon wad ye doto me/As ye done to Young
97B.6 1 /‘If this be true ye tellto me,/As your tongue woudna
5D.42 1 /‘He gaeto me at our parting/A chain of
122A.17 2 crafte,/As heere you tellto me./Att four of the clocke in
182B.14 1 /‘Callto me a’ my gaolours,/Call thaim
187C.3 2 what news hast thouto me?/‘Bad news, bad news,
149A.53 1 did there must be counselto me,/Because they lay long the
5B.21 1 me, blankets, and speakto me, bed,/And speak, thou sheet,
4D.27 2 /That you have toldto me,/Before I either eat or drink/
99[R.24] 2 fellow,/Got fetch him outto me;/Before I lose my ain true-
5A.29 1 /‘O speakto me, blankets, an speak to me,
5B.21 1 /‘Now, speakto me, blankets, and speak to me,
65A.28 1 /‘Mend up the fireto me, brother,/Mend up the fire to
63D.25 1 /‘O open, open,to me, Burd Ellen,/O open an let
214N.2 2 /And speak but ae wordto me!/But ae kiss o your bonny
109C.3 2 thee best?/Speak truthto me, but do not lie;/Speak truth
5C.17 1 came toom and lightto me,/But heavie went they waie
109C.36 2 the good will you bearto me;/But I trust to God, in a
63J.17 2 /She neer wishd naneto me;/But I wish the maid maist o
156C.7 2 /Ye’re dearly welcometo me;/But if ye be twa London
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117A.272 2 i-twyse,/A shame it wereto me;/But trewely, gentyll
49C.12 2 /‘You’re welcome hameto me;/But what’s come o your
49C.14 2 /‘You’re welcome hameto me;/But what’s come o your
72A.15 2 /Ye’re welcome hameto me;/But where away are my
81A.7 2 kindnes thou showestto me;/But whether it be to my
161C.32 2/Nor yet shalt thou yieldto me;/But yield thee to the
15A.12 2 pounds,/Which allto me by right belongs.’
5A.29 2 to me, sheets,/An speakto me, cods, that under me sleeps;
242A.8 2 nane,/Nae help o man canto me come!’/This was about his
155A.4 2 jew’s daughter,/‘Till upto me come ye.’
104A.4 4 never get,/Until you bearto me daughter or son.’
305A.42 2 /That man’s a deir cousinto me;/Desire him cum and make
145A.7 3 can say:/Come hitherto me, Dicke Patrinton,/Trusty and
42B.3 2 speak nae mair of thatto me;/Did I neer see a fair
146A.19 3 /And when he went heto me did say/He would go seek
157H.4 1 /‘If that be true ye tellto me,/Do ye repent it sair?’/‘O
126A.10 2 /‘And give better termsto me;/Else I’le thee correct for
71.43 1 /‘That was not all he didto me,/Ere he went frae the town;/
155C.3 1 /‘Cast doun the bato me, fair maid,/Cast doun the ba
155D.3 1 /‘Cast out the bato me, fair maid,/Cast out the ba
241C.21 2 /Says, Ye’re welcometo me, fairly!/Ye’se hae spice-
204A.16 2 thee well, my ever dearto me!/Fare thee well, Jamie
221K.6 1 /‘O tellto me, father,’ she said,/‘O tell me
167A.40 6 /Which is no litle greffeto me:/Ffeich them backe,’ sayes
240C.21 1 /‘Go raiseto me five hundred men,/Be quick
135A.20 2 /‘Shepherd, turn thouto me;/For a bout with thee I mean
260B.6 2 /An ill reward this isto me;/For ae bit that I gae the
63J.40 2 he says,/‘O open the doorto me;/For as my sword hangs by
216A.12 2 ae night,/Open your gatesto me;/For Clyde’s water is fu o
79B.2 5 sons the are come hame/To me for evermair.’
281A.2 2 lass,/I pray thee tellto me;/For gin the nicht were ever
206A.7 2 yield your weapons, lads,to me;/For, gin ye’ll yield your
143A.6 2 old woman,/‘Come tell itto me for good:’/‘I am an out-law,
73C.17 2 says,/‘Speak not of thatto me,/For happy is that bonny,
246A.10 2 all,/Come hitherwardto me;/For here it comes him
2H.10 2 his work,/Let him cometo me for his cambric smock.’
45A.29 1 art not thou? the truth tellto me;/For I doe thinke soe,’
293A.4 4 /This day then woeto me;/For I may sigh and sob no
244A.6 2 asking, one asking grantto me,/For I never asked one in
65A.28 2 brother,/Mend up the fireto me;/For I see him comin hard
238I.7 3 bonie Jeanie, O turn youto me,/For, if you’ll be the bride,
4D.15 2 said,/‘Your back aboutto me,/For it never was comely for
185A.46 2 no the promise ye madeto me;/For I’d never gane to
180A.11 2 ’Thou marrys noneto me;/For I’le not be a traitor,’
182A.11 2 Carmichael come speakto me;/For I’ll lay my life the
149A.19 1 call ye Little John hitherto me,/For Little John is a fine lad/
216A.10 4 Meggie,/Open your gatesto me,/For my beets are fu o
91C.6 3 /And bid my mother cometo me,/For of her I’ll soon have
101B.11 2 /Ye’re dearly welcometo me;/For oft in my sleep have I
100G.9 4 /And bring him into me?/For the morn, ere I eat or
288B.16 2 offer thou canst giveto me?/For up to old England thy
188E.3 2 /‘O brither Archie speakto me,/. . . ./For we are come to
64E.2 2 Willie,/O fetch a womanto me,/For without the help of
32.15 2 Henry,/A bed you makto me!/For ye maun pu the heather
188A.44 2 been a dearsome nightto me;/For yesternight the
2G.8 2 your work,/Then cometo me for your cambrick shirt.’
109B.30 2 tidings which thou tellestto me,/Forty shillings I did thee
116A.152 2 is seuen yere olde;/He isto me full deare;/I wyll hym tye to
64C.2 2 me weel,/As sae it seemsto me,/Gar build, gar build a
66D.10 4 wedding/That he didto me gie.’
173N.8 3 reward noo she’s giento me,/Gien me the gallows-tows
77A.4 2 /I pray thee speakto me;/Give me my faith and
77A.7 2 /I pray thee speakto me;/Give me my faith and
214G.8 2 your kye,/They’ve bredto me great sorrow;/I wish they
268A.21 1 /‘To me he laid his lands at stake/
204A.7 2 /And a bad friend he wasto me;/He put Jamie’s shoon
117A.360 2 hede,/And brynge itto me,/He shall haue the knyghtës
4E.1 2 /And he came a-wooingto me;/He told me he’d take me
177A.68 2 come hitherto me;/Heere I make thee choice
117A.239 3 borowehode thou spekestto me,/Herde I neuer ere.’
135A.7 2 Hood;/‘Come tell it soonto me;/Here is twenty pounds in
116A.119 2 /‘That men haue told ofto me?/Here to God I make a
117A.19 3 /Bringhe hym to lodgeto me;/His dyner shall be dight.’
72C.17 2 boy?/What news hae yeto me?/How are my sons in
152A.12 3 thither gang;/Come listento me, how it shall be/That we
37A.4 2 name does not belongto me;/I am but the queen of fair
37C.4 2 name does not belangto me;/I am but the queen of fair
268A.34 2 lady,/O wake and speakto me;/I hae it fully in my power/
117A.30 2 /‘Welcome art thouto me;/I haue abyden you fastinge,
37C.18 2 /‘A gudely gift ye wad gieto me!/I neither dought to buy nor
252B.27 2 back,/And prove sae falseto me,/I shall live single all my
4[G.6] 2 so rare,/And give them allto me;/I think them too rich and
169C.23 2thou unkynd wadst beneto me,/I wad haif kept the border-
244B.12 2 /‘If this be true ye tellto me,/I will take your lands, false
167A.55 1 /‘Come hitherto me, Iames Hambliton,/Thou art
177A.81 2 gift you haue giuento me;/If euer your Grace doe

193[B2.8] 2 /If that ye will stand trueto me,/If every man ye will take
202A.7 1 first you must come tellto me,/If friends or foes you be;/I
288A.5 2 who is this that is sailingto me?/If he be king that weareth
226C.1 2 mither,/What wad ye gieto me,/If I wad go to Edinbruch
134A.39 1 bring him back againto me,/If it lie in your might,/That
108.24 2 /This lady shee did sayto me,/If shee were ffalse to
129A.22 2 Scadlock,/‘O master, tellto me;/If the damsels eyes have
45A.22 1 thou art welcometo me/If thou can answer me my
211A.15 2 dare thou stand to speakto me?/If thou do not end this
211A.17 2 dare thou stand to speakto me?/If thou do not end this
244A.4 2 she said,/‘Come, tellto me if thou hast them stolen,/
155E.17 4Sir Hugh,/I pray ye speakto me!/If ye speak to any body in
188C.10 2this the hearkening ye gieto me?/If ye’ll work therein as we
155E.12 2Hugh,/I pray you speakto me!/If you speak to any body in
155E.15 2Hugh,/I pray you speakto me!/If you speak to any body in
79A.4 3 my three sons come hameto me,/In earthly flesh and blood.’
271B.14 2 /Then God be [the] liketo me indeed!’/And now to France
225B.7 4 cursed gowd,/This roadto me invented!
225C.9 4 cursed money,/This roadto me invented!
225I.6 4 cursed money/This roadto me invented!
225[L.11] 4 curst mony,/These roadsto me invented.
225F.3 4 monie/That’s thrownto me invented?’
87B.8 2 boy?/What news have yeto me?/Is Earl Robert in very good
81H.6 2 news have ye brochtto me?/Is my castle burnt?’ he
103A.5 2 son:/Come here, my son,to me;/It fears me sair, my eldest
103A.8 2 son:/Come here, my son,to me;/It fears me sair, my
81D.14 1 /‘If this be true ye tellto me,/It’s goud sall be your fee;/
239A.10 3 or Jeanie, it is a’ aneto me,/It’s in your bed, Salton, I
196A.23 2 him come,/I bad him loupto me;/I’d catch him in my arms
107A.13 2 /A welcome man thou artto me;/I’le make thee
196A.14 2 master!/O loup and cometo me!/I’ll catch you in my arms
304A.37 2 Ronald,/That ye hae tauldto me,/I’ll gie to you an hundred
53N.26 2 he has provd so falseto me,/I’ll hie me to Young
178G.5 2 /‘Come doun and speakto me;/I’ll kep thee in a feather
178G.7 2 /‘Cum doun and speakto me;/I’ll kep thee on the point o
178G.9 2 he said,/‘A’ for to speakto me,/I’ll tye the bands around
81L.24 2 ye tell,/That ye have tauldto me,/I’ll wed you to my eldest
76G.4 2 /Will make a boatto me?/I’m going to seek him
288B.10 2 is this that comes sailingto me?/I’m sure he’s knight, or a
81D.14 3 /But if it be fause ye tellto me,/I’se hang ye on a tree.’/’ ’ ’
188A.38 2 been a dearsome nightto me;/I’ve a colt of four years
226B.11 2 /It’s ye that’s the jewelto me;/I’ve plenty o kye in the
244B.6 2 Norland lord hath told itto me;/James Hately has my
305C.1 1 /‘GAE fetchto me James Pringle wi hast,/An
163A.5 3 numbers see?/Come, tellto me, John Hielanman,/What
39[J2.6] 1 /‘Come tellto me, kind sir,’ she said,/‘What
232B.5 2 to me, lady,/Say ne saeto me, [lady,]/For I hae neither
225F.12 2fit, shake a fit,/Shake a fitto me, lady;/Now ye are my
232B.5 1 /‘Say ne saeto me, lady,/Say ne sae to
81G.5 2 /‘You’re welcome hereto me;/Lang hae I loed your
178[I.11] 4 <a>en out the qunie-stane,/To me laten in the fire.’
102B.24 4 my loss,/Your mother’sto me leave.
244A.10 2 /Another asking grantto me;/Let Fenwick and Hatley
178D.13 4 out my ground-wa-stane,/To me lets in the fire?’
178D.7 2 ye lady fair,/Cum downto me; let’s see;/This night ye’s ly
305C.13 2 /An Newark it belangsto me;/Lewinshope an
64D.6 1 /‘Ye’re welcome hameto me, Lord William,/And so is
151A.29 3 /But if you’ll be so kindto me,/Love them again I shall.’
2D.17 2 your wark,/Ye’ll cometo me, luve, and get your sark.’
155E.4 1 /‘Throw down that ballto me, maiden,/Throw down the
216B.10 1 /‘O open the doorto me, Margaret!/O open amd lat
214M.3 2 wit!/For the’ve bredto me meikle sorrow;/She promisd
226C.1 1 /WHAT wad ye gieto me, mither,/What wad ye gie to
305A.25 2 /This land that’s nativestto me,/Mony of his nobils sall be
226A.3 2 to me, Nelly?/O say ye soto me?/Must I leave Edinburgh
63C.29 3 it to thee,/Till ye grantto me my ae request,/And a puir
233A.14 2 dochter’s sleep?/O tellto me, my Annie!’/She sighed
233C.6 2 to the door;/‘Come hereto me, my Annie:/Did eer you see
235J.8 1 /‘Go maketo me my bed,’ she said,/‘Make it
200[L.3] 1 /‘Saddleto me my bonny gray mare,/
228D.4 4 soon be nigh,/And bringto me my bonny Peggy.’
68I.3 1 /‘Go bendto me my bow,’ she said,/‘And set
110F.54 3awa frae me,/And bringto me my canvas clouts,/That I
235D.11 1 /‘Ye’ll call to me my chambermaid,/An Jean,
81C.17 2 /And true as thou tellestto me,/My eldest daughter I’le
77C.6 3 charitie,/Will you giveto me my faith and troth,/That I
254B.6 2 Willie,/Bad news is cometo me;/My father’s written a braid
240A.10 1 /‘Go raiseto me my five hundred men,/Make
110F.53 3awa frae me,/And bringto me my fleachy clouts,/That I
209A.4 1 /‘Gar getto me my gude grey steed,/My
73A.14 2 /And dressto me my hair;/‘My maides, gae to
73A.14 2 /And dressto me my hair;/Whaireir yee laid a
269B.13 1 /‘O welcomto me my heart’s delight!/Nou
269C.11 3 to me, my joy!/O cometo me, my hinney, my heart/My
269C.11 1 /‘O cometo me, my hinney, my heart,/O
110F.49 3awa frae me,/And bringto me my horn cutties,/That I was
200C.9 1 /‘Come saddleto me my horse,’ he said,/‘Come
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to (cont.)
208A.4 1 /‘Come saddleto me my horse,’ he said,/‘Come
254A.12 1 /‘Come saddleto me my horse,’ he said,/‘The
63J.2 3 deed;/That is, to saddleto me my horse,/And bridle to me
110F.48 3awa frae me,/And bringto me my humble gockies,/That I
231A.15 3 as oney rae:/‘Go saddleto me my Irish coach,/To Edinbro
269C.11 2hinney, my heart,/O cometo me, my joy!/O come to me, my
269B.13 2 delight!/Nou welcomto me my joy!/Ye have dayed for
269C.7 3 and by three;/Go callto me my kitchen-boy,/We’ll
209D.2 4 into the north,/And fetchto me my lady?’
209J.6 4bonny Gight,/And bringto me my lady?’
208[J.6] 1 /‘Ye saddelto me my littel gray horse,/That I
113.5 3 upo her knee,/Sayin, Gieto me my little young son,/An tak
246A.10 1 /Says, Cometo me, my maidens all,/Come
65A.9 1 /‘Gin this be true you tellto me,/My mailison light on thee!/
269C.7 1 /‘Go callto me my merry men all,/By thirty
208D.3 1 /‘Go saddleto me my milk-white horse,/Go
132A.11 2 /Come speedilie and tellto me:/‘My name! my name I neer
117A.271 4 [hyë] selerer,/Hath sentto me my pay.
200E.4 2 gay mantle,/And bringto me my plaidy,/And tell my lord
200[L.3] 2 bonny gray mare,/Saddleto me my pony;/I will go where
229B.17 1 /‘But saddleto me my riding-steed,/And see
217N.23 1 /‘Gae saddleto me my six coach-mares,/Put a’
73A.15 2 dressing-room,/And dressto me my smock;/The one half is
63J.2 4 me my horse,/And bridleto me my steed,/And every town
226C.11 1 /‘Do ye say saeto me, Nelly?/Do ye say sae to
226A.3 1 /‘O say ye soto me, Nelly?/O say ye so to me?/
226D.9 1 /‘Oh say ye saeto me, Nelly?/Oh say ye sae to
214M.11 2 she says,/‘An breedto me no more sorrow;/For a
214M.10 2 he says,/‘An breedto me no more sorrow;/For I’ll
244A.4 1 /‘Come, tellto me noe, James,’ she said,/
193A.7 2 /If ye will all stand trueto me;/Now every one of you may
281D.10 2 /Ye’ll rise and cometo me now,/For him that ye’ve
178E.4 2 /Gie ower yer houseto me;/Now, Lady Cargarff, gie
262A.23 1 /‘Come onto me now, Livingston,/Or then
216B.12 2 the door,/Nor yet be kindto me,/Now tell me o some out-
13B.7 8 /Sic counseils ye gaveto me O.’
107A.53 2 then the king is vnckle to me;/O churle, if I might not
204A.10 2 fare thee well, once dearto me!/O fare thee well, my once
77E.6 2 Margaret,/I pray ye speakto me;/O gie me back my faith
77E.9 2 Margaret,/I pray ye speakto me;/O gie me back my faith
64C.5 2 me weel,/As sae it seemsto me,/O haste, haste, bring me to
49E.13 2 sae red,/Nor eer sae dearto me:/O what blude’s this upon
49E.15 2 sae red,/Nor eer sae dearto me:/O what blude’s this upon
49E.14 2 sae red,/Nor eer sae dearto me:/O what blude’s this upon
73G.5 4 dear,/And ye grant itto me;/O will I marry the nut-
31.19 2 sayd,/‘That will not speakto me?/Of me be thou nothing
53J.6 3 nor waur for me;/Ye camto me on a horse and saddle,/But
53K.6 3 worse of me;/She cameto me on a horse and saddle,/She
53B.22 5 body I am free;/She cameto me on a single horse,/Now I’ll
53H.44 3 the waur o me;/She camto me on horseback riding,/And
81A.12 2 /This thing thou tellestto me,/On the hyest tree in
180A.5 2 hither for councell seeketo me?/Or bee you traitors to my
178D.9 2 lady,/Gi up your houseto me,/Or I will burn yoursel
155N.10 3 /If you be a disgraceto me,/Or to any of my friends.’
18B.7 1 /‘You’ll horse and armourto me provide,/That through Tore
292A.17 4 /Come, yield in deathto me relief.
143A.10 3 /Thy spindle and twineto me resign,/And take thou my
217A.9 2 father said,/‘Come, tellto me right plain;/I doubt you’ve
20B.7 2 thine,/You did na proveto me sae kind.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
226B.1 4 /’M y boon ye will grantto me:/Sall I gae to Edinbruch
88A.6 2 fair lady,/I pray you tellto me,/Saw you not a wounded
121A.8 4 þat prowde potter,/A wed to me schall he ley.’
188C.31 2 Johnny Ha,/Your talkto me seems very snell;/Your
90C.33 3 was she;/Becauseto me she broke her vow,/This
53L.10 2 days, well knownto me;/She packed up all her gay
204F.6 2 /She was a dearly nurseto me;/She took my gay lord frae
5A.29 1 to me, blankets, an speakto me, sheets,/An speak to me,
259A.9 2 gude for my wife, father,/To me she’d born a son;/He would
259A.10 2 gude for my wife, father,/To me she’d born an heir;/He
178[H.3] 4 frae hame,/His placeto me she’ll yield.’
155F.2 2 fairest boy,/Come hereto me, Sir Hugh;/‘No! I will not,’
145A.22 1 /‘Then come hitherto me, Sir Richard Lee,/Thou art a
151A.19 3 humble be than mineto me;/So the court may learn of
10U.1r 2 /The bow is bentto me,/So you be true to your own
157C.10 2 he says,/‘And getto me some dinner in haste;/For it
235D.13 3 him coming:/‘Go fetchto me some fine Spanish wine,/
63[K.22] 2 /Is this ye ha broughtto me?/Some times he grous read,
109B.35 4 fellows fair,/Or wroughtto me some villany.’
39D.11 2 she said,/‘And tell itto me soon,/Was you ever at good
155A.12 4 Sir Hugh,/I pray youto me speak.’
155A.13 4 Sir Hugh,/I pray youto me speak.’
155A.14 4 Sir Hugh,/I pray youto me speak.’
155C.12 4gif ye be here,/I pray yeto me speak.’
155C.13 4gif ye be here,/I pray yeto me speak.’
155C.14 4gif ye be here,/I pray yeto me speak.’
190A.24 4 son,/And see that he cumto me speedilie.

155B.10 2 Sir Hew,/I pray theeto me speik:’/‘O lady, rinn to the
217E.4 3 gone wrong;/Will you doto me such a courtesy/As to shew
39I.26 1 /‘The truth ye’ll tellto me, Tamlane,/A word ye
122B.3 3 unto me;/And thy tradeto me tell, and where thou dost
185A.50 1 /‘If that be true thouto me tels——/I trow thou dare
257A.25 2 /The vows ye madeto me,/That a hundred evils was
53N.11 2 keep your vow faithfulto me,/That at the end of seven
269D.6 3 meat and fee:/‘Bring hereto me that bonny boy,/And we’ll
287A.3 4 /And how can he be trueto me that hath been false to
65B.19 1 /‘Go saddleto me the black,’ he cried,/‘And
81F.12 1 /‘Gae saddleto me the black,’ he cried,/‘Gae
65E.13 1 /‘O gar saddleto me the black,’ he said,/‘Gar
76B.23 1 /‘Gar saddleto me the black,’ he said,/‘Gar
65F.16 1 /‘Gae saddleto me the black,’ he says,/‘Gae
81I.7 1 /‘Get saddledto me the black,’ he says,/‘Get
200B.13 1 /‘Go saddleto me the black,’ he says,/‘The
209I.8 1 /‘Come saddleto me the black,’ she says,/‘Come
209B.6 1 /‘Gar sadleto me the black,’ she says,/‘For
173O.6 1 /‘Come saddle notto me the black,’ she says,/‘Nor
209D.8 1 /‘Gar saddleto me the black,’ she says,/‘The
209G.3 1 /‘Gar saddleto me the black, black horse;/The
200A.9 1 /‘Gae saddleto me the black, black steed,/Gae
237A.4 1 /‘Go saddleto me the black horse,/And you’ll
238I.5 1 /‘O saddleto me the black horse, saddle to
298A.12 1 /‘Ga saddleto me the black, the black,/Ga
65H.4 1 /‘Gae saddleto me the black, the black,/Gae
65H.28 1 /‘Gae saddleto me the black, the black,/Gae
222B.23 1 /‘Gae saddleto me the black, the black,/Gae
91B.22 1 /‘Ge saddleto me the black, the black,/Ge
91A.24 1 /‘Go saddleto me the black [the black,]/go
231C.5 1 /‘Now saddleto me the black, the black,/Go
222A.28 1 /‘O saddleto me the black, the black,/O
73F.30 1 /‘You’ll seddleto me the black, the black,/You’ll
91[G.25] 1 /‘Garr saddellto me the blak,/Saddle to me the
209F.7 1 /‘Come saddleto me the bonnie dapple gray,/
290B.3 4 /That wad wyleto me the bonnie lassie in.’
209H.8 1 /‘Come saddleto me the bonny brown steed,/For
209C.3 2 the brown,/Go saddleto me the bonny;/For I will neither
220B.2 3 saddle ye, and bringto me/The bonny lass o Englessie.’
220A.2 3 /‘Gar saddle ye, and bringto me/The bonny lass of Anglesey.
65F.16 2 he says,/‘Gae saddleto me the broun;/Gae saddle to me
91[G.25] 2 to me the blak,/Saddleto me the broun,/Gar saddel to me
231C.5 2 the black,/Go saddleto me the brown,/And I will on to
173O.6 2 black,’ she says,/‘Nor yetto me the brown,/But come saddle
65H.4 2 the black,/Gae saddleto me the brown;/Gae saddle to
65H.28 2 the black,/Gae saddleto me the brown;/Gae saddle to
222B.23 2 the black,/Gae saddleto me the brown;/Gae saddle to
65E.13 2 he said,/‘Gar saddleto me the brown;/Gar saddle to me
76B.23 2 he said,/‘Gar saddleto me the brown;/Gar saddle to me
91B.22 2 the black,/Ge saddleto me the brown,/Ge saddle to me
81I.7 2 he says,/‘Get saddledto me the brown;/Get saddled to
65D.15 2 black horse,/Go saddleto me the brown;/Go saddle to me
91A.24 2 [the black,]/go saddleto me the brown,/Go saddle to me
222A.28 2 black, the black,/O saddleto me the brown,/O saddle to me
238I.5 1 the black horse, saddleto me the brown,/Saddle to me the
73F.30 2 the black,/You’ll seddleto me the brown,/Till I ride on to
135A.24 2 Shepherd;/‘Either yieldto me the day,/Or I will bang thee
261A.6 4 to you the damask gowns,/To me the dowie green.’
200D.13 1 /‘Ye’ll saddleto me the good black steed,/Tho
83D.15 1 /‘Come, bringto me the gowns of silk,/Your
81F.12 2 he cried,/‘Gae saddleto me the gray;/Gae saddle to me
298A.12 2 the black,/Ga saddleto me the grey;’/But ere they wan
209J.12 1 /‘Ye’ll saddleto me the grey, the grey,/The
114F.1 3 his hands:/‘Gar looseto me the gude graie dogs,/That
110C.25 5 on my knee:/Sae bringto me the gude ram’s horn,/The
217A.7 3 to me the way;/Now showto me the king’s hie street,/And
217A.7 1 /‘Now showto me the king’s hie street,/Now
110C.24 4linen sheets,/And bringto me the linsey clouts/I hae been
173O.6 3 brown,/But come saddleto me the milk-white steed,/That I
99N.27 2 /He’s dearly welcometo me;/The morn ere he eat or
178[I.4] 2 lady,/Gee our yer houseto me;/The night ye’s be my leall
96D.7 1 /‘Bring to me the red, red lead,/And rub it
96D.8 1 /‘Bring to me the red, red lead,/And rub it
91[G.25] 3 me the broun,/Gar saddelto me the suiftest stead/That ever
99K.8 3 the brown,/And saddleto me the swiftest horse/Eer
238I.5 2 to me the brown,/Saddleto me the swiftest horse that eer
65E.13 3 me the brown;/Gar saddleto me the swiftest steed/That eer
222A.28 3 me the brown,/O saddleto me the swiftest steed/That eer
91A.24 3 me the brown,/Go saddleto me the swiftest steed/that eer
65F.16 3 me the broun;/Gae saddleto me the swiftest steed/That eer
81I.7 3 the brown;/Get saddledto me the swiftest steed/That ever
91B.22 3 me the brown,/Ge saddleto me the swiftest steed/That ever
76B.23 3 me the brown;/Gar saddleto me the swiftest steed/That is in
65H.4 3 me the brown;/Gae saddleto me the swiftest steed,/To hae
65H.28 3 me the brown;/Gae saddleto me the swiftest steed,/To hae
81F.12 3 me the gray;/Gae saddleto me the swiftest steed,/To hie
222B.23 3 me the brown;/Gae saddleto me the swiftest steed/Will hae
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to (cont.)
211A.47 2 words that thou dost tellto me,/The vow I made, and the
217A.7 2 hie street,/Now showto me the way;/Now show to me
209F.7 2 dapple gray,/Come saddleto me the wee poney;/For I’ll awa
81A.11 2 /This thing thou tellestto me,/Then all the land in
90B.2 2 /‘At this messageto me;/There is not a month gone
188A.24 2 aye right dear welcometo me;/There shall be straiks this
8C.10 4 but barking tanners’ sons,/To me they shall pay toll.
194C.8 2 mair falsehoods ye’ll tellto me;/This bonny bairn is not
145A.21 4 side,/They are welcometo me this day.’
25[E.6] 3 a steed;/For word is cometo me this night,/That my true
5D.48 1 /‘Ye will tell to me this thing:/What did you wi
252B.29 2 mid-finger/Is far dearerto me,/Tho yours were o the gude
145B.26 1 /‘Come hitherto me, thou Bishop of
271B.35 1 /‘Tell thouto me, thou bonny child,/Tell me
167A.52 1 /‘Come hitherto me, thou Gourden good,/And
109A.21 1 /‘I pray thee, boy,to me thou’le be trew,/And heer’s
17B.10 1 /‘Wilt thou giveto me thy begging coat?/And I’ll
17B.11 1 /‘Wilt thou giveto me thy begging staff?/And I’ll
8A.11 3 on his chin:/Says, ‘Yieldto me thy lady bright,/An thou
271B.21 2 name?/Good steward, tellto me;/‘Thy name shall be Poor
110C.18 3 /What’s a hunder pundto me,/To a marriage wi a king!’
68E.3 2 /You’re welcome hameto me;/To best o chear and
89A.21 2 rise/Till a boon ye grantto me,/To change your lass for
120A.24 2 Christs loue giue leaueto me,/To set a fier within this
109B.27 2 Jesus Christ be as trueto me,/Tom Pots could not read
20[O.1r] 2 /Gentle hearts, beto me true.
109B.22 1 /My little boy, beto me true,/Here is five marks I
64B.1 2 weel, Willie,/Ye’ll shew to me truelie;/Ye’ll build to me a
45B.6 4 must not shrink,/But tellto me truly what I do think.’
64B.4 2 weel, Willie,/Ye’ll shew to me trulye;/Ye’ll tak me to my
117A.321 2 way,/And do no moreto me/Tyll ye wyt oure kyngës
226C.11 2me, Nelly?/Do ye say saeto me?/Wad ye leave your father
38F.3 3 /The answer that he giedto me/Was, Cum alang, and ye
90B.13 4 wish me woe,/His motherto me was leeve.
294A.10 3 an thing that ever ye gaato me/Was the tempen chess of
70B.22 4 he’s slain your ae brother,/To me was worth them a’.
193B.16 4 /And only leave but twoto me:/We will them meet as
228D.4 2 all at my back,/That anceto me were baith true and steady;/
244C.14 2 your faults this dayto me;/Were there nae mair men
103A.45 2 /Says, Bonny boy, tellto me/Wha lives into yon bigly
53C.32 2 Bekie,/The vow ye madeto me,/Whan I took you out o the
265A.14 3 depart frae me;/You’ll tellto me what day I’ll die,/And what
97A.5 2 well/As your tongue tellsto me,/What hour o the night, my
5B.11 1 gentle boy, come tellto me,/What is the custom of thy
5A.15 1 /‘But, bonny boy, tellto me/What is the customs o your
74B.3 3 pray, Sweet William, tellto me/What love’s between my
157H.9 2 may?/What news hae yeto me?/What news, what news, ye
173B.4 2 Hamilton,/O rise, and tellto me/What thou did with thy
173B.6 2 Hamilton,/O rise, and tellto me/What thou did with thy
89B.7 2 say/What will they sayto me?/What will the court and
5G.20 1 doughter mine, come tellto me,/Wha’s bairn this is that you
200C.11 3this the thing ye promisedto me/When at first I did thee
53N.45 6 and oaths that ye madeto me,/When ye lay bound in
53N.15 2 vows and oaths you madeto me;/When you are come to
53M.44 2 vows/That ye did maketo me,/When your feet were in
96D.6 4 queen,/Grant this requestto me;/Whenever I do chance for
53H.31 2 /‘Can ye this answer gieto me?/Where are Lord Beichan’s
148A.6 2 wert thou borne?/Or tellto me, where dost thou fare?/‘I am
5E.25 1 Benwall, wilt thou tellto me/Where is the ring I gave to
5G.27 1 son, now son, come tellto me,/Where’s the green gloves I
211A.44 2 and speak three wordsto me!/Whether this be thy deadly
5F.36 1 dear, will you tellto me/Who is the father of your
226D.9 2 me, Nelly?/Oh say ye saeto me?/Will I cast off my fine
72C.35 2 /‘Come here, Janet,to me;/Will ye gie me my faith
72C.37 2 /‘Come here, Margaret,to me;/Will ye gie me my faith
104A.3 2 am asking will you grantto me?/Will ye let one of your
104A.6 2 /An asking will you grantto me?/Will you give me a scread
64E.2 1 /‘Fetch a womanto me, Willie,/O fetch a woman to
73B.16 3 tell;/It’s gey sad newsto me, Willie,/That shoud been
73B.16 1 /‘It’s gey sad newsto me, Willie,/The saddest ye
73B.15 1 /‘You’re welcome hereto me, Willie,/You’re welcome
53L.20 3 worse for me;/She cameto me with a horse and saddle,/But
188A.22 4 of Spanish iron/Lyes fastto me with lock and key.’
208A.4 2 he said,/‘Come saddleto me with speed;/For I must away
2A.8 1 thou must shape a sarkto me,/Without any cut or heme,’
2B.8 1 /‘It’s ye maun mak a sarkto me,/Without any cut or seam,’
25C.11 1 /‘You cameto me without either horse or boy,/
103A.44 2 nought, my master dear;/To me ye ay was good;/I came but
5C.44 1 /‘Now tellto me, ye Billie Blin,/If this fair
178D.7 1 /‘Cum downto me, ye lady fair,/Cum down to
299A.11 7 /But gin ye gang wi bairnto me,/Ye may rue that eer ye saw
102B.15 4 you by,/Then straightto me ye’ll come.’
68B.14 4 Redin,/Ye’ll do the liketo me;/Ye’ll thraw my head aff
103B.25 2 said,/And tauld just nowto me,/Ye’re welcome, welcome,
226[H.19] 2 Lends<y],/Dear welcomto me;/Ye’s be Lady Carnusie,/An
270A.3 2 true,/If ye’ll come downto me,/Ye’se hae a cage o guid red

237A.22 2 /You are dear welcometo me;/You are welcome, dear
138A.1 1 /COME listento me, you gallants so free,/All
177A.51 2 Welcome, my lord, hither to me;/You must first tell me your
17C.10 1 /‘If this be true you tellto me,/You must niffer clothes
109B.75 2 vow which you did maketo me;/You said you would bring
49F.25 2 my son,/This is bad newsto me;/Your brother’s death I’ll
100B.6 3 man was he:/‘Gar bringto me your fals leman,/Wha sall
254C.5 2 Janet,/Bad news is cometo me;/Your father’s gotten word
17H.18 1 /‘Auld man, come tellto me your leed;/What news ye
110F.3 4 as good, kind sir,/As tellto me your name?
110[O.3] 4 /Or tellto me your name.
50.5 4 be a courtier,/You’ll tell to me your name.’
110B.3 4 o you, kind sir,/Is to tellto me your name.’
110C.2 4 sae gude and kind/As tellto me your name?’
110H.3 4 your wills o me,/Pray tellto me your name.’
217H.10 4 a gentle knicht/As tellto me your name.’
290A.8 4 so kind to me/As to tellto me your name.’
52A.6 2 your will o me,/Pray tellto me your name;/For I am the
90C.28 2 /But pays a fineto me;/Your velvet coat, or
81G.11 2 said,/‘Rise up, and speakto me;/Your wife’s in bed wi Wee
107A.4 4 he saies,/‘I pray you tellto me your woe.
222A.7 3 a smile frae me,/Unlessto me you’ll favour shew,/And
226A.7 2 /You’r thrice welcometo me;/You’r welcome hame, Sir
238I.6 3 you’re welcometo me,/You’re welcome,
214G.10 2father dear,/These wordsto me ’s great sorrow;/A brighter
214G.9 2 dear,/These wordsto me ’s great sorrow;/I’ll wed
173[T.13] 3 a’ the reward she’s geinto me ’s/The gallows to be my
114B.10 2 /Woud ’ha’ done the liketo me;/’She’d ha’ dipped her foot
33B.3 2 court a wife,/As ye do tellto me,/’Tis ye sall hae my Fusome
305B.55 4 thou can but rightly nameto me’
293A.2 6 side;/Then he were notto mean;’/But still she let the tears
91[G.28] 4 folled the foll/Had meto Meassry’s leak!’
116A.131 4 king,/‘Wasshe, folos, andto meate go ye.’
66C.13 2 boy?/What news ye haeto mee?/. . . . . ./. . . . .
107A.54 4 /Because you are a-kinnto mee.
107A.72 4 Iohn Stewart, lay itt not to mee.
108.24 4 /Shee cold neuer be trueto mee.
109A.77 4 yeeld this ladye sweeteto mee.
175A.16 4 /This day doe thou giueto mee.
177A.7 4 Banished men, welcometo mee!
177A.27 4 bring the masters nameto mee.
68C.13 4 Riedan,/Sae wald you doto mee.’
68G.5 4 Richard,/Sae wad ye doto mee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
83F.21 4 Morice,/It’s deir welcumto mee.’
109A.10 4 giue thou’le be heyreto mee.’
109A.80 4 any thankes you’le giueto mee.’
176A.51 4 /And all the geere belongsto mee.’
271A.8 4 art comen home so sooneto mee?’
171A.4 2 /Let’s see what he can sayto mee;’/For Thomas had woont
165A.12 2 Butler!/Yeelde thee nowto mee!’/‘I will yeelde me to my
45A.30 2 make thee bishopp hereto mee.’/‘Noe, Sir,’ quoth the
81C.18 2 /And a lye as thou tellestto mee,/A new paire of gallowes
271A.21 2 /My life,’ he said, ’lend itto mee,/And all that I am heire
271A.74 2 /And thou doest not singto mee;/And as I am a true ladie/I
109A.15 2 well,/And his colour tellto mee;/And hye thee ffast, and
176A.29 2 as thy tounge will tellto mee;/But if thou trust in any
108.16 2 my true-loue; hometo mee!/Ffor thou art hee that will
145B.4 2 page,/Come thou hitherto mee;/For thou must post to
109A.27 2 bonny boy, thou tellsto mee,/Forty shillings I did thee
45A.15 2 hee hath propoundedto mee,/He will haue my land soe
109A.42 3 serving-man, welcometo mee!/How ffares they lord and
180A.25 2 come thou hitherto mee./How oft hast thou
271A.14 2 himselfe be not trewto mee!/If I be not true to my lord
73A.4 2 he says,/‘A gude rede gieto mee;/O sall I tak the nut-
145B.25 1 /‘Come hitherto mee, Sir Richard Lee,/Thou art
177A.16 2 Martinffeeld, come hitherto mee;/Some good councell,
145B.38 2 now said;/‘For it was toldto mee/That he was slain in the
81B.2 2 /This tale thou hast toldto mee,/Then all my lands in
81B.3 2 /This tale thou hast toldto mee,/Then on the highest tree in
45A.4 4 thow art welcometo mee./There is noe man soe
109A.26 2 Christ himselfe be trueto mee,/Thomas Pott cold not his
145B.4 1 /‘Come hitherto mee, thou lovely page,/Come
155J.10 4 /Thinking of her childto meet.
268A.49 4 the shore,/His brother forto meet.
97B.1 4 dear,/That bonnie birdto meet!’/What would I give, etc.
112C.17 1 /And if you chance forto meet a maid,/A little below the
112C.16 1 /But if you chance forto meet a maid,/A little below the
88E.11 2 bower,/Her ain gude lordto meet;/A trusty brand he quickly
212F.5 3 /But let us set a time, trystto meet again,/Then in gude
204D.14 3 Douglas coming meto meet,/And at his foot was his
88A.10 2 bower,/Her husband dearto meet;/But he drew out his
214N.1 4 gade out o his castle-yett,/To meet fair Anne, his dearie.
254B.12 3 /To go her bridegroom forto meet,/For whom she’d nae
112C.36 3 bower,/She chanc’dto meet her angry spark,/Who
93E.17 4 ready as Bold Lambkin/to meet her in the dark?
90C.2 3 evening when ’twas dark,/To meet her love in gude
235A.10 2 the stair,/And walkitto meet him coming;/Said, O ye’r
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90B.18 3 he was fain,/He chancedto meet him Hind Henry,/Where
212A.3 4 to her guid health/Wasto meet him in the dawin.
212A.4 4 cam three armed men,/To meet him in the dawin.
214M.1 4 to the lass’es health/Wasto meet him in the dawning.
305B.43 3 son I’m sure was he,/To meet him the morn wi some
86A.4 4 by the wan moon-light/To meet his Marjorie.
125A.1 3 and a down/He happendto meet Little John,/A jolly brisk
204J.11 2toun,/My father cam forto meet me;/He made his drums
214M.3 3 sorrow;/She promisd forto meet me here,/An she’s sent
215H.12 3 /This day he vowdto meet me here,/But O he’s lang
212F.12 3 hide me?/She that wasto meet me in friendship this day/
212F.13 3 me?/For she that wasto meet me in friendship this day/
214N.7 3 me;/She promisd anceto meet me this night,/And she’s
214N.7 1 /‘O she promisd anceto meet me this night,/But I find
204D.7 2 /My father was comingto meet me,/Wi trumpets sounding
204G.13 2/My loving father cameto meet me,/With trumpets
233C.12 3 bonny,/I’ve often ganeto meet my love,/My bonny
125A.7 1 /They happendto meet on a long narrow bridge,/
241C.21 1forth she went her baronto meet,/Says, Ye’re welcome to
161C.7 3 the metal free,/And forto meet the Douglas there/He rode
78[Hc.1] 1 /‘It’s for to meet the falling drops,/Cold fall
268A.32 3 and three,/Then wentto meet the young hynde squire/
10I.5 1 /It was forto meet their father’s ships that
18D.6r 2 /Forto meet with, etc.
93B.5 4 awa to New England,/to meet with his king.’
43F.6 4 to the merry broomfield,/To meet with his love and delight.
226B.23 4 mither,/That’s comingto meet ye her lane.’
214A.6 3 done before, O,/But forto meet your brother Jhon,/Upon
215D.6 4 nineteen,/Fan ye’re gauinto meet your Meggie.’
81C.6 4 /In love me thereto meete,
162B.11 4 promised once/this dayto meete me heere;
8C.3 3 /And to her lowted low;/‘To meete with thee I hold it good
191[I.14] 1 /‘And you may tellto Meg, my wife,/The first time
191[I.13] 1 /‘And you may tellto Meg, my wife,/The first time
191[H.8] 1 /‘You may tellto Meg, my wife,/The first time
191[H.9] 1 /‘You may tellto Meg, my wife,/The first time
231C.17 2 no lord in Edinburgh/Butto Meggie gae a ring;/And there
231C.16 1 /They hae giento Meggie then/Five ploughs but
216C.4 3 not a prin,/For I’ll awato Meggie’s bower;/I’ll win ere
216C.6 3 not a prin,/For I’ll awa’to Meggie’s bower;/I’ll win ere
216C.7 1 /‘O an ye gangto Meggie’s bower,/Sae sair
52B.7 2 /For ye’ve brought meto meikle shame;/For I am the
187C.2 4 running/Untill she cameto Mengertown.
187C.6 4 thou cam to Liddisdale/To Mengertown thou hast been
232B.5 4 neither lands nor rents/To mentain ye, lady.’
232E.5 4 neither land nor rents/Forto mentain you on, madam.’
144A.17 2 by the hand,/And led himto merry Barnsdale;/He made him
144A.16 4 come along with me,/Forto merry Barnsdale you shall go.’
81I.5 4 and Little Sir Grove/To merry bed they are gane.’
31.6 1 /And when he cameto merry Carlile,/To his chamber
99K.9 3 to ring,/And when he camto merry Carlisle,/He made the
120A.11 4 to merry Churchlees,/To merry Churchlee<s] with-in.
120A.12 1 /And when they cameto merry Churchlees,/They knoced
120A.11 3 lin,/Vntill they cameto merry Churchlees,/To merry
75B.2 3 tell to me:’/‘O I am goingto merry England,/To win your
123A.21 3 me;’/‘If that thou will goeto merry greenwood,/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
208E.10 1and he rode till he cameto merry London,/And near to that
91D.9 3 /I’de count him but a feel,/To merry me at Whitsunday,/And
75I.2 3 life sae lang/Untill I sendto merry Primrose,/Bid my dear
75I.4 3 shoon,/That will rin fastto merry Primrose,/Bid my dear
75I.7 1 /When he cameto merry Primrose,/His lord he
146A.19 2 again,/The king is goneto merry Sherwood;/And when he
273A.39 3 done,/If ever thou comestto merry Tamworth/thou shalt
64E.11 1 /O whan they camto Merrytown,/And lighted on the
64E.10 2 rode on,/Till they camto Merrytown green;/But Sweet
116A.52 1 /And when they cameto mery Caerlell,/In a fayre
116A.66 3 here;/[The] worste porterto mery Carlell,/[That ye] had this
119A.16 7 allone,/And Litull Johnto mery Scherwode,/The pathes he
162A.9 2 Duglas promys/this dayto met me hear;/But I wyste he
121A.41 4 /‘Let os was, and goto mete.’
117A.384 4 com to Notyngham,/Bothto mete and mele’
117A.316 4 Hode and his mery men/ To metë can they gone.
117A.99 2 the porter;/‘My lordeto mete is he,/And so is many a
117A.102 1 /Lordës wereto mete isette/In that abbotes hall;/
116A.128 3 /‘None so pleasauntto mi pay,’ she said,/‘Nor none so
154A.101 2 the clergie he/Had putto mickle woe,/He should not
226A.9 4 have helped my mother/To milch her goats and her kie.’
39B.35 5 her bree,/And she is onto Miles Cross,/As fast as she can
39D.25 1 /She rid downto Miles Cross,/Between twelve
39A.36 4 Jenny in her green mantle/To Miles Cross she did gae.
39I.46 4 in her green mantle,/To Miles Cross she did gae.
39G.44 1 /Then she has done herto Miles-corse,/Between twall
39G.32 1 /‘Ye’ll do you downto Miles-corse,/Between twall
226E.31 4been up an hour seener,/To milk baith the ewes and the
217D.1 2 yowe-buchts gane,/Forto milk her daddie’s yowes,/And
217M.3 4 have got some other maid/To milk her ewes without me.

217F.1 2 to the ewe-bughts gane,/To milk her father’s ewes,/An aye
226D.21 6 been helping my mither/To milk her yews and her kye.’
226C.21 4been helping my mither/To milk the ewes and the kye.’
217M.1 4 bught,/Wi her pail forto milk the ewes./O the broom, the
217N.9 2 her hand,/And she’s ganeto milk the kye;/But ere she was
236C.9 2 shack you barns/And gaeto mill an kill,/Saddle your steed
236D.7 2 your corn,/And gangto mill and kill;/In time of need
233C.16 1 /‘Woe beto Mill of Tifty’s pride,/For it has
233C.45 1 /‘Woe beto Mill of Tifty’s pride!/He might
219B.5 2 he said,/‘If ye woud callto mind,/And to all women for her
226[H.8] 6 /Till I dra you<r] picter,/To mind me on your swit smill.’
53E.16 3 of it gave she:/‘Keep it,to mind you of that love/The lady
90C.10 4 ain love,/And I will drink to mine.’
46A.1 4 the law,/I would tak herto mine ain bed, and lay her neist
46A.4 4 stand in awe/To tak youto mine ain bed, and lay you neist
53H.19 4 to an end,/I’ll tak youto mine ain countrie.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
204B.8 4 brave/To tak me hameto mine ain countrie.’
126A.13 2 /‘Since thou wilt not yieldto mine;/For I have a staff of
225A.16 2 your foot,]/Set your footto mine, lady;/Think nae mair of
204G.5 4 /For to take me hometo mine own countree.
252A.13 3 him a gay goud ring,/. . ./To ming him on a gay lady/That
217N.18 2 daddie o it/To father norto mither,/And she’ll na tell the
217N.16 2 daddie o it/Till father notto mither,/And she’ll na tell the
96G.48 2 not here to fair Scotland/To mix amang the clay;/But came
119A.40 1 my feith,’ seid Litul Johnto Moch,/‘I can þe tel tithyngus
199D.1 1 Argyll has writtento Montrose/To see gin the fields
64C.1 3 weel;/Frae evning lateto morning aire/Of luving luvd
117A.454 3 place where as he stode,/‘To morow I muste to Kyrke<s>ly,/
121A.58 3 boldeley go with me,/And to morow, or we het bred,/Roben
116A.9 1 /‘If that I come notto morowe, brother,/By pryme to
80.12 3 of his degree;/But [f>orto morrow, ere it be noone,/You
271B.61 3 had rather to day thento morrow,/So he would not be
4C.14 4 got your own consent/Forto mount and gang awa.’
4C.2 4 he got this lady’s consent/To mount and ride awa.
208H.7 2 put his foot in the stirrup,/To mount his grey steed,/His gold
186A.29 4 was Buccleuch himsell/To mount the first before us a’.
217L.23 8 /She shall neer hae causeto mourn.
97C.30 1 /O then her father beganto mourn,/And thus lamented he:/
41A.13 4 what aileth my mither,/To mourn continually.’
209J.41 4years were clad in black,/To mourn for Gight’s own lady.
293A.2 2 thee now, bony maid/To mourn so sore into the tide?/O
217L.1 4 hair,/I aye hae causeto mourn./There was a bonny, a
293D.17 7 never mair hae causeto mourn,/Ye’re lady o
117A.214 2 bespake Lytell Johan,/To Much he gan say,/I dare lay
41B.2 5 her knee,/And she’s affto Mulberry wud,/As fast as she
107B.6 1 /When william cameto Mulbery Hall,/He kissd the
90B.3 4 daughter May,/They seekto murder thee.
49C.7 4 scule,/And tell him noto murn.’
49C.13 4 father dear/About him noto murn.’
109A.12 1 /With that the lady beganto muse—/A greeued woman,
47E.5 3 wi me?/You’re the likestto my ae brother/That ever I did
47E.6 1 /‘You’re the likestto my ae brother/That ever I hae
46B.1 4 the law,/I wad tak herto my ain bed, and lay her at the
46B.6 4 fa;/Saying, I’ll tak yeto my ain bed, and lay thee at the
46B.5 4 na awe,/But should tak yeto my ain bed, and lay ye neist the
46C.2 4 can draw,/And I’ll tak yeto my ain bed, and lay you next
204A.14 4 /To fesh me hameto my ain countrie.
204C.6 4 brave/To bring me hameto my ain countrie.
204D.5 6 bold/For to tak me hameto my ain countrie.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
252C.17 4 bent/To bear me backto my ain countrie.’
46C.1 4 the law,/I would tak herto my ain house as lady o my ha.
90C.11 3 the wine,/Nor will I drink to my ain love,/Nor yet shall ye to
35.13 3 /She chang’d me againto my ain proper shape,/An I nae
277D.8 2 kin,/But well sall I layto my ain weather’s skin.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
96C.27 3 and flee;/Come shewto my any love-tokens/That you
68E.3 1 /‘Cometo my arms, my dear Willie,/You’
204L.12 3 never a man shall cometo my arms,/Since my lord has sae
96[H.30] 1 /‘Commend meto my auld father,/If eer ye come
155A.5 3 to thee?/For as ye didto my auld father,/The same ye’ll
217L.18 4 she did say,/‘I’ve a father to my bairn at hame.’
239B.7 1 maidens winna show meto my bed,/Tho the blankets they
281C.4 3 string,/And ye’ll come upto my bedside,/And come bonnily
281C.2 3 /There’s naebody comesto my bedside,/And naebody wins
76A.25 3 /For you might have cometo my bed-side,/And then have
209B.2 3 ready,/That will gae into my biggin/With a letter to my
301A.1 3 ask thee;/Will ye cometo my bigley bower/And drink the
12[R.3] 2 toorin dow?’/‘I gied itto my black doggy to eat; mak my
245C.9 4 my leave o my lady;/Gaeto my bonny ship syne.’
83E.14 1 /‘It’s surelyto my bouir-woman,/It canna be to
73E.21 1 /‘Maidens,to my bower come,/And lay gold
73E.22 1 /‘Taylors,to my bower come,/And mak to
5C.51 1 /‘The maiden I tookto my bower/Is dreeing the mither’
67A.5 1 /‘But cometo my bower, my Glasgerryon,/
102A.6 1 /‘But ye’ll cometo my bower, Willie,/Just as the
149A.34 1 /‘However, alongto my bower you shall go,/And
67B.7 3 wide,/It’s ye may cometo my bower-door,/And streek you
67C.3 3 a sleep,/And ye will cometo my bower-door/Before the
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96[H.9] 3 silken seam,/Till I gaeto my bower-window/An hear yon
101A.7 1 /‘O I’ll gangto my bowr,’ she says,/‘An I’ll
101A.6 1 /‘O I’ll gangto my bowr,’ she says,/‘An sigh
64C.5 3 /O haste, haste, bring meto my bowr,/And my bowr-
103A.21 1 /‘O gin ye cometo my bowr within,/Thro fraud,
83F.20 1 /‘It’s surelyto my bowr-woman;/It neir could
89B.14 3 avow,/But ‘Thou be kindto my boy,’ she says,/‘I’ll be kind
103B.41 1 /‘I want nae rosesto my breast,/Nae ribbons to my
178G.28 4lang,/And ’tis now brentto my bree.’
96[H.32] 1 /‘Commend meto my brethren bald,/An ever ye
5C.50 1 /‘The maiden I tookto my bride/Has a bairn atween
191[I.12] 1 /‘And you may giveto my brother James/The sword
191[I.11] 1 /‘But you must giveto my brother John/The sword
193B.38 2 wedded wife,/A farewellto my brother John,/Wha sits into
167A.82 4 a day/To bring themto my brother, King Iamye.’
167B.64 4 the Scots, till they/Cometo my brother kings high land.’
91A.14 1 /‘Give my loveto my brother/William, Ralph, and
66A.15 1 /‘But I’ll sendto my brother’s bridal—/The
65I.9 2 /Tell him I’m goingto my burning.’
4C.17 1 /‘There came a catto my cage door,/It almost a
4[G.16] 3 /It was only the cat cameto my cage-door,/And Icalled my
4D.25 1 /The cat she cameto my cage-door,/The thief I could
88B.13 3 a sleep;/And I will goto my casement,/And carefully I
63E.14 3 /‘Hoo mony miles is’tto my castle?/It’s thirty miles an
252B.38 3 thee,/And he shall cometo my castle/This day and dine wi
63F.5 3 now be granted thee;/Forto my castle where it stands/Is
252B.22 1 /‘Will ye come upto my castle/Wi me and take your
252B.39 1 /‘Will ye come upto my castle/With me and take
204F.4 4 in my arms,/And wentto my chamber pleasantly.
157G.4 3 come in,/And he’ll cometo my chamber-door,/Without or
54C.3 4 Joseph,/for to giveto my child.’
271B.13 3 Sir Steward, be as goodto my child,/When he is far from
65H.30 4 brother,/It scarce comesto my chin.
117A.415 1 /‘And come home, syr,to my courte,/And there dwell
180A.5 3 me?/Or bee you traitorsto my crowne,/My blood that you
225K.12 3 fainted;/Cried, Woe beto my cursed gold/That has such
225A.6 3 fainted;/Says, Woe beto my cursed gold,/This road for
225B.7 3 fainted,/Saying, Wae beto my cursed gowd,/This road to
225[L.11] 3 fainted;/Cries, Wo beto my curst mony,/These roads to
148A.26 2 Simon then,/‘I’le giveto my dame and children small;/
107A.13 3 make thee chamberlaineto my daughter,/And ffor to tend
226G.2 3 was she;/‘If you talk soto my daughter,/High hanged I’ll
226[H.6] 3 out spak she;/‘If ye say soto my daughter,/[I] swaer I ell gar
226D.12 3 /‘Gin I hear you speak saeto my daughter,/I vow I’se cause
193B.39 1 /‘A farewellto my daughter Jean,/A farewell to
209G.1 4 of Hye,/With a letterto my dear ladie.
41A.17 3 the tree,/And bring themto my dear mither,/See if she’ll
200A.7 2 Faa,/And I’ll mak a hapto my deary;/And he’s get a’ the
200A.6 2 Johny Faa,/I’ll go to bedto my deary;/For I vow and I
128A.5 3 the best of ye I’le haveto my dinner,/And that in a little
226A.4 3 /If you speak such a wordto my dochter,/I’ll gar hang [you]
208D.5 3 wife;/Be kind, be kindto my dochters dear,/If I should
73A.15 1 /‘My maids, gaeto my dressing-room,/And dress
73A.14 1 /‘My maides, gaeto my dressing-roome,/And dress
73A.14 1 my hair;/‘My maides, gaeto my dressing-roome,/And dress
208[J.4] 5 of my land,/An I will live to my e<l>dest son,/The tua part
68I.3 2 she said,/‘And set itto my ee,/And I will gar that
7[H.23] 2 lady fair?’/‘Marry herto my eldest brother.’
208[J.5] 1 /‘An I will live to my eldest daught<er]/Five
81L.24 3 tauld to me,/I’ll wed youto my eldest daughter,/And
293C.3 3 alane;/I’ll marry youto my eldest son,/And you shall be
293D.6 3 with me,/I’ll wed youto my eldest son,/Make you a lady
214D.8 3 with sorrow,/And say thisto my fair lady,/I am sleeping
75H.3 4 at the most,/I’ll returnto my fair Nancy.’
208[J.12] 4 fair Sco<t>land,/Be kindto my family.’
10R.11 2 /If you’ll take me backto my father again.’
173G.13 3 the sea!/Oh never let onto my father and mither/The death
173E.15 3 faem,/Hae nae wordto my father and mother,/But that
173A.13 3 /Let them never let onto my father and mother/But what
173A.14 3 sea;/Let them never let onto my father and mother/That I
49A.7 1 /‘But what will I sayto my father dear,/Gin he chance
236E.6 1 /‘But ye’ll do you dounto my father dear,/Keeping sheep
236D.5 1 /‘Then dee youto my father dear,/Keeps sheep on
173B.16 3 on dry land;/Let na witto my father nor mother/But I am
173B.15 7 by land or sea;/Let na witto my father nor mother/The death
10B.26 2 and sing,/Was, ‘Farewellto my father the king.’
10Q.17 1 /‘Tak my respectsto my father the king,/And
244B.4 3 /‘And I will awayto my father, the king,/And see if
10P.17 1 /‘When you goto my father the king,/You’ll tell
11I.5 1 /‘Ye maun gangto my father’s bouer,/To see gin
39[K.14] 3 made of me,/I went outto my father’s garden,/Fell asleep
10P.18 1 /‘When you goto my father’s gate,/You’ll play a
5A.41 2 to laird or loon,/Nor is itto my father’s groom.
112C.5 1 /‘And if you’ll goto my father’s hall,/That is moated
112C.8 1 /‘And if you’ll goto my father’s house,/Round
217N.8 1 /‘O wae beto my father’s sheep-hird,/An ill

217B.6 1 /‘O wae beto my father’s shepherd,/An ill
15A.7 1 /‘Ye do youto my father’s stable,/Where
66A.11 2 says one,/‘Will win goldto my fee,/And carry away any
65C.6 2 /Would win goldto my fee,/And will carry any
65H.21 2 wee boy,/Will win gowdto my fee,/That will rin on to
72C.12 2 wee boy,/Will win gowdto my fee,/That will rin on to
12H.11 4 to my head and a flagto my feet,/And leave me down
166A.9 3 nest, and bidd him hye:/‘To my ffather, the old egle, I
193B.40 1 /‘A farewellto my followers a’,/And a’ my
204D.15 2 of wine,/That I may drinkto my gay ladie;’/She took the cup
214C.11 3 before, O,/And tell itto my gay lady/That I soundly
209C.13 4/Will ye eer be comparedto my Geordie?’
209A.9 1 /‘I hae born seven sonsto my Geordie dear,/The seventh
225D.6 3 fainted;/‘Oh, wae beto my gold,’ she said,/‘This road
132A.12 3 says the pedlar, ’it laysto my good will,/Whether my
254A.19 3 lady on;/Commend me allto my good-mother,/At night
12I.1 3 little one?’/‘I have beento my grandmother’s; mother,
188A.43 4 /‘They’l be good shoonto my gray mare.’
188B.27 4 they’ll be good shoonto my gray mare.’
257A.23 1 /‘What said yeto my great-grand-aunt/. . . ./. . . ./.
74A.6 3 asleep;/Loe I am goingto my green grass grave,/And am
196B.14 3 /Ye’ll gae thatto my gude ladye/. . . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
204D.1 5 see,/And the black told itto my gude lord/He was oure lang
204A.6 3 his name,/And it was toldto my gude lord/That I was in the
101A.16 1 /‘I want nae ribbonsto my hair,/Nor roses till my
101B.19 1 /‘I want not ribbonsto my hair,/Nor roses to my sheen,/
101C.9 1 /‘I want nor ribbonsto my hair,/Nor roses to my sheen;/
15B.16 2 such a sheath and knifeto my hand.’
16[F.16] 2 such a sheath and knifeto my hand.’
67B.20 2 man’s,/They came firstto my hand,/And this is Gib, my
68D.15 2 pyet;/An thou’ll cometo my hand,/I have a cage of
268A.50 2 welcome, landless lord,/To my ha’s and my bowers;/Ye
12H.11 4 it down deep,/Put a stoneto my head and a flag to my feet,/
63[K.21] 2 bour/I wear goudto my head;/Bat nou I am among
239B.5 3 poun;/I’ll nae wear silkto my heal nor wear gowd to my
12I.1 4 bed soon,/For I’m sickto my heart, and I’m faint to lie
12I.2 4 bed soon,/For I’m sickto my heart, and I’m faint to lie
12I.3 4 bed soon,/For I’m sickto my heart, and I’m faint to lie
12I.4 4 bed soon,/For I’m sickto my heart, and I’m faint to lie
12I.5 4 bed soon,/For I’m sickto my heart, and I’m faint to lie
12I.6 4 bed soon,/For I’m sickto my heart, and I’m faint to lie
12I.7 4 bed soon,/For I’m sickto my heart, and I’m faint to lie
12I.8 4 bed soon,/For I’m sickto my heart, and I’m faint to lie
155N.14 3 little penknife lying closeto my heart,/And the duke’s
30.38 1 /‘Ile hose her hourlyto my heart,/And with her Ile
63[K.20] 2 father’s bour,/I ware goudto my hell;/Bat nou I am among
245D.3 3 in han, O/Till I gang upto my high topmast/An look oot
245D.15 3 helm in han/Till I gied upto my high topmast/An lookd oot
216C.21 1 /‘How can I turnto my horse head/And learn how
216B.1 1 /‘GIE cornto my horse, mither,/Gie meat
216C.2 1 /‘Gie cornto my horse, mother,/And meat to
12[P.4] 3 young one?’/‘She gave itto my hounds for to live upon,/
5F.33 2 /. . ./‘Butto my house I have brocht a hure.
96[H.30] 3 him niest;/But nought sayto my ill step-minnie,/Gard burn
96[H.31] 3 bak again;/But nought sayto my ill step-minnie,/Gard burn
200A.7 1 /‘I’ll mak a hapto my Johnny Faa,/And I’ll mak a
200A.6 1 /‘I’ll go to bedto my Johny Faa,/I’ll go to bed to
65I.5 2 /Who will carry tidingsto my joy?’
38A.3 4 wight,/I couldna liften’t to my knee.
38C.3 4 wight,/Hae lifted itto my knee.
38E.3 4 strong,/I wadna gotn’t upto my knee.
196D.5 4 /And my twa legs burntto my knee?’
239B.5 3 to my heal nor wear gowdto my knee,/An I never will
101B.15 4 Willie,/They winna cometo my knee;/And if the knights of
68D.13 2 pyet;/An thou’ll cometo my knee,/I have a cage of
54C.5 2 cherry-tree,/‘Bow downto my knee,/That I may pluck
65A.26 4 brother,/It’s na cometo my knees.’
38B.3 4 wicht,/I dought na lift itto my knie.
38D.3 4 was,/I coud na lift it to my knie.
208A.11 4 London town,/Be kindto my ladie.
208D.12 4 o merry Scotland/Be kindto my ladie!’
209B.2 4 to my biggin/With a letterto my ladie?’
208I.16 4 of London town,/Be kindto my lady.
208F.16 4and nobles all/To be kindto my lady.’
209F.3 4 Stirling town,/And give itto my lady?’
209H.3 4 Bog o Gight,/Wi a letterto my lady?’
209I.5 4 yates o Gight/Wi a letterto my lady?’
63J.48 1 /‘Be favourableto my lady,/Be favourable, if ye
93U.1 3 one day,/Says my lordto my lady,/Beware of Lamkin.
196C.16 3wa;/Says, Ye’ll gie thatto my lady dear,/From me she’ll
196A.19 3 and small,/And give themto my lady fair,/Where she sits in
208[J.4] 3 as I cane;/For I will leaveto my lady/The third part of my
93S.2 1 /My lord saidto my lady,/when he went abroad,/
93K.1 1 /MY lord saidto my lady,/when he went from
268A.50 4 hame, ye landless lord,/To my lady white like flowers’
83D.27 1 /‘Bring cods, bring codsto my ladye,/Her heart is full of
68F.2 1 /When he cameto my lady’s gate/He tirled at the
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to (cont.)
64C.7 2 she said,/‘Now leave meto my lane;/When she was
99B.23 5 man was he:/I will fightto my life’s end,/Before poor
208E.6 3 houses and my land,/Andto my little daughter/Ten thousand
12K.5 4 doo?’/‘I gied themto my little dog; mak my bed,
208E.6 1 /‘It’s to my little son I give/My houses
134A.10 1 /’ it is far to my lodging-house,/And it is
266A.23 4 ben, John Thomson,to my lord.’
271A.14 3 to mee!/If I be not trueto my lord and master,/An ill
200B.1 1 /The gypsies they cameto my lord Cassilis’ yett,/And O
209B.29 1 /‘It’s wo beto my Lord Costorph,/It’s wo be
207B.5 4 says, ‘Thou proud Jack,’to my lord Delamere,
207A.4 2 ‘Thou art a proud Jack,’to my lord Delamere;/‘Thou
208E.1 1 /THE king wrote a letterto my lord Derwentwater,/And he
208E.1 3 it with gold;/He sent itto my Lord Derwentwater,/To
208G.1 3 han,/And he has sent itto my lord Dunwaters,/To read it
208A.1 3 it owre with gold;/He sentto my lord Dunwaters,/To read it
191D.6 3 of white pennys I’ll giveto my lord,/If he’ll grant Hugh
191D.9 3 yoke of fat oxen I’ll giveto my lord,/If he’ll grant Hugh
41C.8 2 bairns hae I born now/To my lord in the ha;/I wish they
93K.2 1 /My lady saidto my lord,/when he went abroad,/
161A.39 3 for yow and me,/Wendeto my lorde my father agayne,/
204I.4 3 to lea,/And when I cameto my lord’s door,/The neer a
102B.24 3 /Said, Tho your father’sto my loss,/Your mother’s to me
268A.59 3 grant me,/And gang alangto my lost ha’s,/And take your
99A.16 3 a fee,/An bear this letterto my love,/An tell him what you
222A.22 3 need,/Run wi this letterto my love,/And bid him come wi
10R.1r 2 /I’ll be trueto my love, and my love’ll be true
233C.18 4 to Tifty’s town,/Give it to my love Annie?
96E.4 3 flee;/Ye sall carry a letterto my love,/Bring an answer back
96A.1 3 flee;/He’ll carry a letterto my love,/Bring back another to
11K.3 2 in blue,/And he said, ‘To my love I shall ever be true.’
10[Y.1r 3 /I’ll prove trueto my love,/If my love will prove
222B.15 4 write a broad, broad letter/To my love in Dundee.’
222B.18 4 go and carry this letter/To my love in Dundee!’
222C.8 4 /I wud write a lang letter/To my love in Dundee.’
99N.18 3 my hand,/And send it offto my Love Johnny,/And let him
216A.3 3 carena ae pin,/For I’ll gaeto my love’s gates/This night, gin
216A.5 3 /I carena ae pin;/I sall gaeto my love’s gates/This night, gin
274B.2 1 /O I calldto my loving wife,/and ‘Anon,
274B.6 1 /O I calldto my loving wife,/and ‘Anon,
274B.10 1 /O I calldto my loving wife,/and ‘Anon,
274B.14 1 /O I calledto my loving wife,/and ‘Anon,
274B.18 1 /O I calldto my loving wife,/and ‘Anon,
274B.26 1 /I calledto my loving wife,/and ‘Anon,
274B.22 1 /I calldto my loving wife,/and ‘Anon,
208F.7 2 unto my gay lady,/Andto my loving wife,/The second
244C.13 4 a great disgraceto my loyaltie.’
25[E.3] 4 me rue,/I’ll bid her cometo my lyke.’
240B.8 2 fa is that/Has been so illto my Maggie?/. . . ./. . . .
228[G.8] 4 never return back againto my mammie.’
192B.3 4 would rather hae stablingto my mare.’
192E.4 4 /I’d rather hae stablingto my mare.’
187B.34 2 /‘I’ll keep them a’, shoonto my mare they’ll be;/My good
122A.12 3 for it he did pay:/‘I mustto my markett goe,’ says Robin,/
73G.12 3 could he:/‘O will ye cometo my marriage?/The morn it is to
271A.14 1 /‘If I be not trueto my master,’ he said,/‘Christ
84A.2 3 /‘O haste and cometo my master dear,/Gin ye be
84B.3 3 /‘You must cometo my master dear,/If your name
84B.4 3 /And you must cometo my master dear,/If your name
141A.37 3 foe;/‘O thanks, O thanksto my master,/Since here it was
81G.31 1 /‘O wae beto my merrie men,/And wae be to
178D.2 1 an a hald sall we drawto,/My merry men and me?/We
91[G.10] 3 fra my hear;/Ye ge thatto my mider,/Fra me she’ll never
91[G.11] 3 fra my hear;/Ye gee thatto my mider,/Fra me she’ll never
223A.17 3 a man,/And send me backto my mother/A maiden as I cam.
7D.8 1 /‘For to go hometo my mother again,/An
91A.13 1 /[‘Give my respectsto my mother,/as she sits in her
91A.12 1 /‘Give my respectsto my mother,/[as] she sits in her
91A.30 3 so white,/And give themto my mother dear,/for she was all
49A.8 1 /‘And what will I sayto my mother dear,/Gin she
114C.8 3 the hare,/But now I’l taketo my mother/Much sorrow and
114C.7 3 the roe,/But now I’l taketo my mother/Much sorrow and
114C.8 1 /‘I often tookto my mother/The dandoo and the
114C.7 1 /‘I often tookto my mother/The dandoo and the
10H.18 2 /And I wish the sameto my mother the queen.
10Q.17 2 the king,/And likewiseto my mother the queen.
10B.27 2 syne,/Was, ‘Farewellto my mother the queen.’
91B.8 4 way to Little Snoddown,/To my mother, the Queen?’
91[G.8] 4 will goo to leve London,/To my mother, the quin?’
114B.13 3 could say,/It would go into my mother’s bower,/And bid
114F.19 3can say,/Could flee awayto my mother’s bower,/And tell to
102B.7 1 /‘Will ye gaeto my mother’s bower,/Stands on
64B.4 3 to me trulye;/Ye’ll tak me to my mother’s bower,/Whare I
15A.11 1 /‘Ye do youto my mother’s coffer,/And out of
54B.6 4 down, good cherry-tree,/to my mother’s hand.’
7C.8 1 /‘If I were to goto my mother’s house,/A welcome

123B.25 3 me leave to set my hornto my mouth,/And to blow blasts
123B.29 3 me leave to set my fistto my mouth,/And to whute
140B.24 3 /And still when I set itto my mouth,/For thee it blows
204F.11 4soldiers bold/To bring meto my own countrie.
204H.8 4 soldiers brave/To take meto my own countrie./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
204I.3 4 bright/To take me safeto my own countrie.
204J.8 4bright/To guard me hometo my own countrie.
81H.4 3 be my fee;/But I’ll awa to my own liege lord,/With the
48.10 3 shall goe with mee;/Andto my owne lady I must itt beare,/
48.12 3 shall goe with mee;/Andto my owne lady I will itt beare,/
107A.73 1 /Comend meto my owne true-loue,/That liues
91D.11 1 /‘And I have six boys nowto my oyes,/And none of them
81G.31 2 merrie men,/And wae beto my page,/That they didna hald
81A.20 2 Musgrave,/‘The more ’tisto my paine;/I would gladly give
65H.29 4 brother,/It scarce comesto my pap.’
117A.66 3 /Yet fonde I neuerto my pay/A moche better borowe.
117A.250 3 /Yet founde I neuerto my pay/A moche better borowe.
188B.29 4 /‘They’ll be good shaklesto my plough.’
156E.8 3 /Some ghostly comfortto my poor soul/O tell if ye can
167A.24 4 to ffare,/To complaineto my prince Henerye.
5G.24 1 /‘And a’ that he gied meto my propine/Was a pair of green
240A.3 4 Glenswood,/Wi a letterto my rantin laddie!’
240C.4 4 o Aboyne,/Wi a letterto my rantin laddie.’
240C.9 4 Aboyne,/Wi this letterto my rantin laddie?’
240C.12 4your hand,/Gie this letterto my rantin laddie.’
240D.2 4 the Boyne,/Gie the letterto my rantin laddie?’
240D.4 4 a low bow,/Gie the letterto my rantin laddie.’
176A.18 3 /And you’le come hitherto my right hand,/Indeed, my
15A.4 3 bauld;/She was scarce upto my right knee,/When oft in bed
155N.15 1 /‘Give my blessingto my schoolfellows all,/And tell
208[J.5] 3 of gold,/An I will liveto my second daughter/Three
293D.7 3 with me,/I’ll wed youto my second son,/And your
236F.4 4 daughter,/I’d fain tak herto my sel.’
187A.6 3 /Sayes, Giue my fiue mento my selfe,/And I’le feitch Iohn o
69B.19 3 wounds:/‘O wae beto my seven brethern,/A wat an ill
69C.17 1 /‘O wae beto my seventhen brother,/I wat an
101B.19 2 to my hair,/Nor rosesto my sheen,/And there’s mair
101C.9 2 to my hair,/Nor rosesto my sheen;/I’ve got as much o
103B.41 2 to my breast,/Nae ribbonsto my sheen;/Nor want I as
245C.9 1 shall nae man gangto my ship/Till I say mass amd
96A.8 3 you among,/Till I gangto my shot-window,/An hear yon
96E.15 3 you amang,/While I gangto my shot-window,/And hear yon
91A.13 3 of oak,/And bid her cometo my sickening,/or my merry
241A.12 3 sorry——/An I’ll sell a’, to my silk gowns,/An get hame
241B.9 3 sud be a ladie;/I’ll sell a’to my silken goun,/And bring
91B.12 3 goude but the hem;/Gi itto my sister Allen,/For she is left
91A.14 3 Ralph, and John,/Andto my sister Betty fair,/and to her
49A.9 1 /‘And what will I sayto my sister dear,/Gin she chance
10B.28 2 he playd then,/Was, ‘Waeto my sister, fair Ellen.’
10C.28 2 playd then,/Was ‘Woeto my sister, false Helen!’
49D.11 1 /‘When ye gae hameto my sister,/She’ll speer for her
96[H.31] 1 /‘Commend meto my six sisters,/If ye gang bak
211A.5 2 is but a lad,/And bullyto my son cannot be;/For my son
271A.13 3 /Saies, Steward, be trueto my sonne and my heire,/And I
192E.24 4light o what I say,/Cometo my stable an ye’ll see.
63J.28 3 to be,/And ye’ll gaeto my stable-door,/See that be true
204F.8 3 to die,/I drew me nearto my stair-head,/And I heard my
12O.1 3 doo?’/‘O I hae beento my step-mammie’s; mak my
103C.15 1 /‘O wae beto my stepmother,/That garrd me
46C.6 3 a stone;/You must get meto my supper a bird without a ga,/
46B.9 3 a stane;/And I maun haeto my supper a bird without a
46A.9 2 a stane,/And you man getto my supper a capon but a bane,/
279A.11 1 /Bat ye gettto my supper a capon of the best,/
46A.9 1 /‘You maun getto my supper a cherry but a stane,/
46B.9 2 a bane;/And I maun haeto my supper a cherry without a
46C.6 2 a bone;/You must get meto my supper a cherry without a
46B.9 1 /‘’Tis I maun haeto my supper a chicken without a
46C.6 1 /‘You must get meto my supper a chicken without a
46A.8 2 me,/Unless you getto my supper, and that is dishes
46A.8 3 dishes three;/Dishes threeto my supper, tho I eat nane at a’,/
96G.48 4 wife,/And wear gowdto my tae.’
63J.31 2bigly bower,/I wore goldto my tae;/This night I’m lighter
117A.255 2 Lytell Johan,/And harkento my tale;/A better yemen I
182B.1 1 /O LISTEN, gude peopell,to my tale,/Listen to what I tel to
245C.13 3 in hand/Till I gang upto my tapmast/And see for some
245E.10 3 in hand/Till I gang upto my topmast,/And spy for some
117A.276 2 Lytell Johan,/And goto my treasurë,/And brynge me
117A.67 2 Litell Johnn,/And go to my tresourë,/And bringe me
10M.9 2 your han,/An yes be heirto my true love,
231F.5 3 o wine;/Says, I will drinkto my true love,/He’ll drink to me
10S.1r 1 /I’ll prove trueto my true love,/If my love prove
10Q.18 1 /‘Tak my respectsto my true love William,/Tell him
99B.11 3 tenderlie,/And I will sendto my true-love,/Before that I do
243C.5 3 silk also,/And I am cometo my true-love,/But with me she’
99A.14 3 her ee:/‘How can I cometo my true-love,/Except I had
96C.1 4 ye can carry a love-letter/To my true-love from me.’
49D.12 1 /‘Whan ye gae hameto my true-love,/She’ll speer for
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to (cont.)
76D.5 3 wi me,/It’s I would gangto my true-love,/Since he winna
216A.1 3 my man,/For I will gaeto my true-love’s gates/This night,
251A.11 3 and fee,/That will rin onto my uncle,/At the foot of
165A.12 3 to mee!’/‘I will yeelde meto my vnckle Stanlye,/And neere
66C.9 3 shoon,/That wud rin onto my Wayets,/And quickly cume
81A.7 3 to me;/But whether it beto my weal or woe,/This night I
193B.38 1 /‘A farewellto my wedded wife,/A farewell to
256A.2 3 wi her ee:/’o will you to my weddin come,/An will you
73C.3 4 bower,/And bid herto my wedding?’
73D.6 3 /‘I am come to bid theeto my wedding,/And that is bad
110E.38 3the side;/I will not walkto my wedding,/But I to it will
110F.39 3 the side;/I winna gangto my wedding,/But to it I will
73B.15 5 /For I’m come to bid yeto my wedding,/It’s gey sad news
173A.12 3 ye hae,/That I may drinkto my weil-wishers,/And they may
96C.8 3 red wine anon,/Till I goto my west window,/And hear a
110E.49 3strings;/And if you lookto my white fingers,/They have as
5B.56 2 very life,/I had that ladyeto my wife.’
188F.12 2he,/‘Take my love hometo my wife and children three;/For
243A.19 2 again,/To take theeto my wife,/And thou with me
259A.8 1 /‘But be a friendto my wife, father,/Restore to her
191F.1 1 /‘YE may tellto my wife Maggie,/When that she
191F.2 1 /‘Ye may tellto my wife Maggie,/When that she
214A.8 1 /‘I have your sisterto my wife,/‘Ye’ think me an
31.50 4 same lady/That I marryedto my wiffe.’
186A.36 3 me;/Gie my service backto my wyfe and bairns,/And a’
81H.8 3 me,/I’ll ca up a gallowsto my yard-yett,/And hangd on it
76D.2 3 /Or wha’ll be fatherto my young bairn,/Till Love
216C.2 2 horse, mother,/And meatto my young man,/And I’ll awa to
64A.29 5 me slain;/Bid her be kindto my young son,/For father he
64C.18 3 knee:/‘Gie that, gie thatto my young son,/He’ll neer his
193B.39 2 daughter Jean,/A farewellto my young sons five;/Had they
7A.31 2 mother,/But marry herto my youngest brother./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
293E.1 3 ye by the tide?/I’ll wed yeto my youngest son,/And ye sall
65A.31 3 last bonfire that I cometo,/Mysel I will cast in.’
233B.19 5 beauty,/I would take herto myself,/And make her my own
21B.2 2 /And then I’ll take youto mysell.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
73A.8 3 /And I sall hae nothingto mysell/Bot a fat fadge by the
209F.11 1/‘For I had but ae brotherto mysell,/I loved him best of any;/
41B.8 3 for thee;/And gif I tak yeto mysell,/The better ye’ll like me.
96G.11 4 never send anither send,/To nae maid under heaven.’
96G.18 4 never send anither send,/To nae maid under heaven.’
178D.16 2 up my house, my dear,/To nae sik traitor as he;/Cum weil,
178D.10 2 gie up, you fals Gordon,/To nae sik traitor as thee,/Tho you
96G.10 4 never send anither ane,/To nae woman alive.
96G.17 4 never send anither send,/To nae woman alive.
161A.48 2 owr ladyes knyght,/To name they were full fayne;/
8A.14 2 /My life I winna yieldto nane;/But if ye be men of your
39[M.11] 3 ever bide;/But if ye speakto nane but me, Tamas,/Ye may
276A.13 4 to tempt young maidsto naught.
179A.22 3 /They were numberdto never a man/But forty [or]
187C.11 1 /Now they are cometo New Castle gile:/Says they,
93T.1 3 is he within?’/‘He’s gone to New England,/to dine with the
93B.5 3 Linkin:/‘He’s awato New England,/to meet with his
93T.2 3 his men?’/‘They’re goneto New England,/to wait upon him.
74C.8 1 /Go with your right sideto Newcastle,/And come with
161C.4 1 /And he marchd upto Newcastle,/And rode it round
99O.4 1 /And when they cameto Newcastle,/They reined their
146A.13 2 along,/He [went] straightto Newcastle town,/And there
187B.12 1 /But when they camto Newcastle town,/And were
161A.6 3 haue wee,/I rede we rydeto Newe Castell,/So styll and
103B.17 4 the Red and White Lillie/To Nicholas and Roger Brown.
184A.25 1 /Backto Nidsdale they are gane,/And
33A.5 3 the wooers are to be hereto nighte,/And your body’s to be
178[H.12] 3 laird nor lown,/Norto no bloody butcher’s son,/The
162A.35 4 I wolde neuer yeldyde be/to no man of a woman born.’
209J.38 4keep it true,/I’ll be boundto no other.’
121A.81 3 me?’/‘They wer wortheto nobellys,’ seyde he,/‘So mot y
290A.9 2 /It’s a thing I never didto none;/But I will tell to the, my
221F.17 4 /I winna gee a word o her/To none nor yet to thee.’
272A.22 1 daughter he said nothingto,/Nor no one else, though well
2B.b 3 and far awa,/And far awato Norrowa,/My plaid shall not be
2A.b 3 and far awa,/And far awato Norrowa,/My plaid shall not be
9A.25r 2 /Or get thee hometo Northumberland.
9B.11r 2 /To carry her backto Northumberland.
9C.7r 2 /If she didna returnto Northumberland.
9C.8r 2 /And return her againto Northumberland.
9E.7r 2 /And go get you backto Northumberland.
9E.11r 2 /But I may not go backto Northumberland.
9E.14r 2 /To carry her backto Northumberland.
9E.18r 2 ye’re aye welcome backto Northumberland.
9A.27r 2 /Go, get thee hometo Northumberland.’
9B.5r 2 /And go get you backto Northumberland!’
9B.6r 2 /So go get you backto Northumberland!’
9B.9r 2 /For I darena go backto Northumberland.’
9B.10r 2 /So get you backto Northumberland.’
9C.10r 2 /For I darena gae backto Northumberland.’

9C.11r 2 /So ye’ll return againto Northumberland.’
9C.14r 2 /Ye’re welcome againto Northumberland.’
9D.2r 2 /And go your ways backto Northumberland.’
9D.3r 2 /For I daurna gae backto Northumberland.’
9D.4r 2 may go thy ways backto Northumberland.’
9D.5r 2 /For I daurna gae backto Northumberland.’
9E.12r 2 /For I dare not go backto Northumberland.’
9E.19r 2 ye’re aye welcome backto Northumberland.’
9[F.3r] 2 /For I daurna gae backto Northumberland.’
9[F.4r] 2 /For ye maun gae backto Northumberland.’
9[G.11r] 2 /For I darena gang hameto Northumberland.’
237A.26 3 be jovial and free;/I’llto Northumberland and heir my
237A.33 3 family;/Mount and goto Northumberland,/There a
154A.76 4 would take upon/To bringto Notingham,
145B.7 1 /And when he cameto Notingham,/And had took up
145B.4 3 mee;/For thou must postto Notingham,/As fast as thou
154A.75 2 person, with some lords,/To Notingham did ride,/To try
122B.8 1 /Now Robin isto Notingham gone,/His butcher’s
122B.4 3 /For a butcher I am, andto Notingham/I am going, my
145B.5 1 /‘And as thou goestto Notingham,/Search all those
145B.6 3 win;/And when hee cameto Notingham,/There he took up
117A.344 1 /And whan they cameto Notingham,/They walked in the
117A.337 3 be;/He is fast bowneto Notingham warde,/For the loue
127A.2 1 /And as hee cameto Nottingham/A Tinker he did
151A.33 1 /So they are all goneto Nottingham,/All shouting as
136A.21 3 /Come and go with meto Nottingham,/And there we will
133A.20 1 /Now Robin he isto Nottingham bound,/With his
146A.10 1 /But when the kingto Nottingham came,/Bold Robin
127A.1 5 a down/Robin Hood wentto Nottingham,/Down a down a
140B.2 1 /Now Robin Hood isto Nottingham gone,/With a link a
140B.8 1 /Now Robin Hood isto Nottingham gone,/With a link a
140B.18 1 /Now Robin Hood isto Nottingham gone,/With a link a
151A.2 2 with a dozen of his lords/To Nottingham he rode;/When he
127A.16 1 /And when they cameto Nottingham,/There they both
137A.5 3 /And they were all boundto Nottingham towne,/As you
137A.8 2 our roade we speede,/Tillto Nottingham we get:’/‘Thou
127A.14 3 would go,/‘If you will go to Nottingham,/Wee shall find
137A.27 2 ground,/And hied themto Nottingham,/While Scarlett and
136A.24 1 /So away they wentto Nottingham,/With sack to make
152A.29 3 /And when it is done,to Nottingham/You to the sheriff
121A.24 4 hafe myne;/Y well goto Notynggam.’
121A.81 2 was they pottys worthe/To Notynggam þat y ledde with
121A.31 1 /When Roben camto Notynggam,/The soyt yef y
121A.29 1 /Robyn wentto Notynggam,/Thes pottys ffor to
121A.28 4 the helpe of Howr Ladey,/To Notynggam well y gon.’
121A.80 1 /‘Noe ye be com homto Notynggam,/Ye schall haffe
117A.422 3 graye;/‘Now we shallto Notyngham,’/All thus our
119A.7 3 sauyour see;/To day wil Ito Notyngham,’ seid Robyn,/
117A.384 3 /And byddeth the comto Notyngham,/Both to mete and
119A.16 5 /Þen Robyn goesto Notyngham,/Hym selfe
117A.369 3 the way,/And or ye cometo Notyngham,/Myn hede then
119A.17 1 /Whan Robyn cameto Notyngham,/Sertenly
117A.289 1 /Whan they camto Notyngham,/The buttes were
119A.61 1 /Whan John cameto Notyngham/The �atis were
119A.60 7 as I yow say;/Þe next wayto Notyngham/To take, he �ede þe
117A.332 3 stronge,/And led hymto Notyngham warde,/Bounde
117A.370 3 yf that he be;/Or ye cometo Notyngham,/With eyen ye shall
117A.354 1 /The kynge cameto Notynghame,/With knyghtës in
102B.20 3 increase my woe;/Howto nourish a motherless babe/Is
121A.76 14 Hode and the screffe;/To Nptynggam he toke the waye;/
90A.15 2 that bonny boy,/Gien himto nurices nine,/Three to wake,
64F.13 2 my son, mother,/Gie himto nurses nine;/Three to wauk, and
110H.17 1 /O ilka mill that they cameto,/‘O well mote you clack!/For
110H.16 1 ilka nettle that they cameto,/‘O well mote you grow!/For
91E.1 2 she said,/‘My biddingto obey;/The bravest lord in all
221G.8 2 /And your biddingto obey,/Yet still cause you the
182B.2 4 /Wha beirs sick luveto Ochiltrie.’
121A.42 3 /With a nobell chere,/To of the screffes men gan speke/
154A.110 2 people feare/Moreto offend the law.
288B.8 4 my blessing return youto old England again.’
243B.12 1 /When tidingsto old England came/The ship-
99G.6 3 in time:/Son, if thou goto Old England,/I fear thou’ll neer
250C.7 1 /Bad news, bad newsto old England is gone,/Bad news
99G.5 3 his ee:/‘I must awayto Old England;/King Edward
288B.17 3 distant on sea;/Since upto old England my son he must
288B.16 3 canst give to me?/For upto old England thy son he must
254A.12 3 speedie,/And I’ll awato Old England,/To bring home
235B.1 1 /THE Earl o Aboyneto old England’s gone,/An a his
290C.9 4 it’s more than I ever didto one.
222B.10 4 and that fair lady/To one chamber were laid.
100G.7 3 a man o the main?/Or is itto one o my poor soldiers,/That I
231A.5 2 Jean was wed yestreen,/To one of high degree,/But where
100F.7 3 to a man of fame?/Or is itto one of the rank rebels/That I
100F.8 3 to a man of fame,/Nor yetto one of the rank rebels/That ye
100I.5 3 man that’s mean?/Or is itto one of those rank rebels,/That
109A.43 3 /I pray you, will you rydeto one outsyde,/A word or towe to
45B.11 4 mirth,/I must tell himto one penny what he is worth.
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to (cont.)
45B.5 4 mirth,/Thou must tell meto one penny what I am worth.
45B.14 4 much mirth,/Now tell meto one penny what I am worth.’
155F.4 3 a hall,/Until they cameto one stone chamber,/Where no
100I.6 2 might,’ she says,/‘It is notto one that is mean;/It is to Lord
252B.54 2 her heart,/And never toldto one/Until nine months they
157C.8 2 to onie crookit carl,/To onie crookit carl just sic as ye,/
157C.8 1 wad gie fifteen shillingsto onie crookit carl,/To onie
100H.6 3 to a man of mean?/Or is itto onie of thae rank robbers/That I
290B.3 3 /Sae wad I a pint of wine,/To onie of the hostler-wives/That
178G.6 2 and speak to thee,/Norto ony lord nor loun;/Nor yet to
178G.8 2 and speak to thee,/Norto ony lord or loun,/Nor yet to
231B.13 3 /It wad be a sin,/To gee itto ony naughty knight/That a
178[I.6] 4 gee our my bonny house/To ony of a’ the four.’
157D.11 2 een gie twenty shillins/To ony sic crooked carle as thee/
236D.5 3 sheep on yonder hill;/To ony thing he bids me do/I’m
299[D.1] 1 /The tropper lad camto oor gate,/And oh! but he was
65[K.7] 4 ready as that young lord/To open an let him in.
63C.16 4 ready as the bauld porter/To open and lat him in.]
87C.13 4 Lord Robert’s mother/To open and let her in.
65E.10 4 as the gay lord himsell/To open and let him in.
68F.2 4 ready as the lady hersell/To open and let him in.
73C.7 4 was Fair Annie hersell/To open and let him in.
73E.17 4 sae ready as Annie hersel/To open and let him in.
87C.9 4 Mary Florence hersell/To open and let him in.
99C.15 4 so ready as Earl Percy/To open and let them in.
99F.10 4 was the king himsell/To open and let them in.
156[G.8] 4 as the queene herself/To open and let them in.
53E.23 4 was the proud porter/To open and let this lady in.
41A.33 3 /That I pay meat and fee,/To open my yates baith wide and
117A.428 1 /Than euery manto other gan say,/I drede our
92B.9 2 fade or stain,/Or changeto other hue,/Come never mair to
218A.5 4 to other women,/I shallto other men.’
218A.5 3 turn again?/For as ye lookto other women,/I shall to other
161C.10 1 /‘But gae ye upto Otterbourne,/And, wait there
177A.76 4 farr into a strang<e] land,/To ouercome the soldan in place.
252E.7 1 /‘O will ye cometo our castell?/Or will ye sup or
252E.15 1 /‘O will ye cometo our castle?/Or will ye sup or
9A.7 2 on thee,/Thou being a foeto our countrey,
101[D.1] 5 mine digree,/An he is onto our English court,/To serve for
167B.64 1 /‘Seven shillingsto our English men,/Who in this
200A.1 1 /THE gypsies cameto our good lord’s gate,/And wow
275A.2 3 /Quoth our goodmanto our goodwife,/‘Gae out and bar
164A.6 3 he,/And when he cameto our gracious king,/Low he fell
17D.11 1 /When he camto our guid king’s yet,/He sought
182B.2 1 /When news cameto our guidly queen,/Sche sicht,
235F.11 3our comin;/Frae our horseto our hat, we’ll gae in black,/And
225K.17 1 /‘Ye are cometo our Highland hills,/Far frae thy
110[M.13] 1 /She gadeto our king hersel,/She fell low
287A.7 2 did before;/Such tydingsto our king is come, which grieves
250C.7 2 is gone,/Bad newsto our king, old Henrie,/That his
17A.2 1 /He sent a letterto our king/That he was in love
206A.13 4 Græme,/Else a rebelto our king ye’ll be.’
110[M.12] 1 /Whan they camto our king’s court,/He rade it
94.1 3 began,/A there is cumto our king’s court/Mony a well-
110[N.15] 1 /Fan they cameto our king’s court,/She fell lou
238G.1 1 mony a braw noble cumto our king’s ha,/But the bonnie
116A.132 4 of the north,/With lettersto our kyng.
116A.58 4 do,/That we were agayneto our kynge.’
117A.439 2 Hode/Tyll he cameto our kynge:/‘My lorde the kynge
116A.115 3 /And hyther we be cometo our kynge,/To get vs a charter
279A.6 2 in ayont the fire,/An singto our Lord Gray’s men to their
225K.1 2 the Highlands came/Dounto our Lowland border;/It was to
103B.11 3 /Unless ye were as kindto our luves/As gin we were them
305A.5 1 /Word is ganeto our nobell king,/In Edinburgh
182B.12 3 shute gae he!/‘Peace beto our royal queen,/And peace be
175A.35 3 bee;/And word it cameto our royall queene/Of all the
196A.7 3 dear!/And turn youto our Saviour;/There is strong
271A.34 3 did she say;/‘Goe thy wayto our sheepe,’ she said,/‘And
226C.20 1 /‘Ye’ll gae and makto our supper/A cup o the curds
211A.2 3 here’s to thee;/And here’sto our two sons at home,/For they
119A.53 4 infere/Bare þe lettursto oure kyng.
119A.83 1 /Than worde cameto oure kyng/How Robyn Hode
116A.108 3 sayde, We wyllto oure kynge,/[To get v>s a
8C.27 1 for I would scorneto owe,/My life to the<e], false
72B.5 1 /But word has gaento Owsenfoord/. . . . ./Before the
72D.11 3 moan,/And all the wayto Oxenfoord/Did sad and
72D.7 1 /Word it has cometo Oxenfoord’s clerk,/Ere it was
72C.12 3 my fee,/That will rin onto Oxenford,/And that right
72C.10 3 to his fee,/That will rin onto Oxenford,/And that right
72C.14 1 /‘But when ye cometo Oxenford,/Bide neither to chap
72C.16 1 /And when he cameto Oxenford,/Did neither chap nor
146A.24 3 beg it here on your Grace,/To pardon his life, and seek no
284A.1 4 him an ambling nag,/To Paris for to ride-a.
164A.13 1 /And then we marchedto Paris gates,/With drums and
284A.2 1 /And when John Doryto Paris was come,/A little before
304A.34 2 me a thousand crowns,/To part amang my men;/A robe

304A.24 2 you a thousand crowns,/To part amang your men;/A robe
79[C.9] 3 high time/For the wickedto part from their dead.’
150A.6 2 soon they were forcedto part,/To the merry green wood
282A.19 4 common theifs,/But naneto party me!
85A.6 1 of the parish he chancedto pass,/And he severed those
106.16 1 what strange things cometo pass:/As the king one day a
167B.35 2 him/Thus scornfullyto pass by,/As though he cared not
112C.18 3 since that time it cameto pass/He was again well fitted.
243A.6 3 these things were broughtto pass/Matters were strangely
152A.5 4 king, and how the thing/To pass might well be brought.
113.6 1 /An it sall cometo pass on a simmer’s day,/When
112C.44 3 by this means it cameto pass/That she did his purpose
154A.60 3 what meanes he couldto passe/From out of Robbins ken.
107A.33 1 /When they cameto Patricke’s churche,/Shee
182D.10 3 life to wad an my landto pawn,/Yonder comes the young
117A.130 4 pound,/Al redy forto pay.
127A.18 4 lurch,/For the great shotto pay.
136A.22 4 /I have gold and moneyto pay
231E.7 4 lands,/Your tocher-gudeto pay.
117A.58 4 day;/I ne haue no moreto pay.’
121A.5 4 man/On peney of pawageto pay.’
121A.11 4 man/On peney of pauageto pay.’
231A.22 4 lands/Your toucher forto pay.’
231B.12 4 Kinaird,/Yer tocher forto pay.’
231C.11 4land,/Your tocher downto pay.’
231D.4 4 his land,/Your tocher forto pay.’
231F.8 4 /Your tocher-goodto pay.’
127A.25 2 know,/What here I haveto pay;’/‘Ten shillings just,’ then
117A.88 3 yet ferre gone;/I had leuerto pay an hondred pounde,/And
127A.21 2 gone,/Nothing I haveto pay;/And he that promised to be
81L.26 2 /The reckoning forto pay,/And pulled out twa hands
180A.12 4 Browne,/‘I’le make youto pay before you passe.’
117A.37 4 worthi God,/A yomanto pay for a knyhht.’
145A.16 2 Hoode,/‘I’le bring monyto pay for me;/And wether that I
268A.65 4 calld young Lady Maisry./To pay her down her fee.
121A.7 2 seyde Lytyll John,/‘To pay het thes same day,/Ther ys
283A.6 4 my rent be large;/I’veto pay him just fourscore.’
283A.1 4 old man,/That was goingto pay his rent.
31.12 2 Gawaine,/I ought to himto pay;/I must come againe, as I
95[J.2] 2 for me?/Any money forto pay me free?/To keep my body
109A.58 2 /Thou maye well fforth for to pay mee;/If thou loose thy lady,
213A.6 2 to yon ale-house,/For youto pay my lawing;/There’s forty
212E.4 4 health/That was comingto pay the lawin.
279A.25 2 hunder mark,to pay the nires feea.
279B.11 4 hunder merkto pay the nurice-fee.
95[J.3] 2 for thee,/No money forto pay thee free,/For I’ve come to
95[J.5] 2 for thee,/Some money forto pay thee free;/I’ll save thy body
211A.7 2 /And he askd what was forto pay;/There he paid a crown, so
117A.242 2 /My money forto pay;/Therfore I cun the morë
76D.21 2 back,/As the day beganto peep;/She set her foot on good
268A.49 2 did sing,/And day beganto peep,/The hynde squire walkd
76E.17 2 dawn,/And the sun beganto peep,/Then it raise him Love
102A.10 2 come,/And the sun beganto peep,/Up and raise the Earl
191A.22 1 have me remembredto Peggy, my wife;/As she and I
157F.2 4 life, or fa me death,/Nowto Perth-town I maun be.
53D.10 4 hose nor shoon,/Nor timeto pet them on.
167B.62 1 /‘To Peter Simon a crown a day,/
167B.62 2 /And half-a-crown a dayto Peters son,/And that was for a
305B.43 1 /Word is ganeto Philiphaugh,/His sister’s son I’
18B.4 1 /‘I winna feeto pick a mill,/Nor will I keep
18B.3 1 /‘Will you gae feeto pick a mill?/Or will you keep
11jA.19 3 ane,/And that wan scarceto Pickeram Side,/To carry the
114A.10 3 he die!/For he’s awayto Pickram Side,/As fast as he can
90C.29 4 to send a sharp arrow/To pierce you to the heart.’
52D.3 2 wood,/And I hae powerto pine/Your mantle or your
250B.6 3 /Saying, ‘I am resolvedto pirate you here,/To maintain
173[W.3] 3 the saven tree,/And a’ ’sto pit her young son back,/But
182D.8 5 gloe,/An send themto Pitcairn’s wa’s,/A’ to lat Young
182D.9 3 hand gloe,/An sent themto Pitcairn’s wa’s,/A’ to let Young
182D.11 5 hand gloe,/An sent themto Pitcairn’s wa’s,/A’ to set
262A.22 1 /Then he rade onto plain fields/As swift’s his horse
185A.19 1 /‘I’m cometo plain of your man Fair Johnie
20F.1 4 /The clerk and lady wentto play.
43C.24 4 /When ye’ve sic pranksto play.
123B.1 4 men/Were disposedto play.
243A.11 4 at all/The wanton forto play.
164A.5 4 with them he may learnto play.’
164A.8 4 with them you may learnto play.’
15A.34 1 /‘Get minstrels forto play,’ she said,/‘And dancers to
10C.25 2 /And straight it beganto play alone.
144A.21 2 /And he caused the musicto play,/And he made the Bishop
39[M.1] 2 /And was much gi’nto play,/And I myself a bonny
155E.1 3 schoolboys all got leaveto play,/And little Sir Hugh was
155K.1 4 land/They have needto play at ball.
7A.17 2 /‘She’s out with her maidsto play at the ba.
155[T.1] 3 schoolfellows went outto play,/Bat Sir William was not
131A.11 1 then they resolvedto play,/Because they would have
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to (cont.)
19A.11 1 /Dan he took out his pipesto play,/Bit sair his hert wi d’ol an
249A.5 2 nor dice,/Nor yet will Ito play;/But I will gang to a well
270A.26 2 said,/‘And minstrells forto play;/For here’s my young son,
270A.27 2 mither,/Nor minstrells forto play,/For the mither o my seven
270A.32 2 a dance,/Or minstrells forto play,/Four-and-twenty wall-
90B.17 4 was to pull a hollin wand,/To play his ownself wi.
106.21 4 /Harmonious lessons forto play;/I had my virgins fair and
106.21 2 /Harmonious lessons forto play;/I had my virgins fair and
10J.4 2 a stone,/And it beganto play its lone.
15A.35 1 /‘Seek nae minstrelsto play, mother,/Nor dancers to
249A.4 2 or dice?/Or will ye goto play?/Or will ye go to a well
155N.1 4 playfellows all/Went outto play the ball.
134A.46 2 with his man,/Againto play the child,/And learn
72C.3 4 young women,/Wi themto play the fiel.’
179A.32 4 a better end/That comesto play them sicken a ’part!’
10A.7 2 /He made him a viollto play thereupon.
270A.29 2 mither,/Or minstrells forto play,/Turn four-and-twenty
155M.1 4 went out one day,/All forto play with a ball.
209I.18 3 own lady,/Who is cometo plead her own lord’s cause,/To
158A.12 2 shee said,/‘I doe not cometo plead with thee;/Darest thou
288B.1 3 my endeavour thy fancyto please,/And there’s others to go
109A.25 2 ’Thou art but younge;/To please my mind thou’le mocke
45A.37 3 in his head witt such store/To pleasure a bishopp in such a
151A.23 4 ale, both stout and stale,/To pledge that health were spent.
117A.357 3 and nere,/Tyll he cameto Plomton Parke;/He faylyd
2J.3 1 /Tell himto plough it with a ram’s horn,/
2F.7 1 /‘Tell himto plough me an acre o land/
199D.1 4 stay at hame,/’or cometo plunder bonnie Airly.
199D.3 4 Arguill,/Was coming forto plunder bonnie Airly.
199D.4 4 at hame,/And not cometo plunder bonnie Airly.’
199D.10 4 at hame,/And no ganeto plunder bonnie Airly.’
199C.3 4 the great Argyle,/Cameto plunder the bonny house of
199A.3 4 the great Argyll,/Cometo plunder the bonny house of
199B.3 4 the gleyed Argyle,/Cometo plunder the bonny house of
199A.2 4 by the back of Dunkell,/To plunder the castle of Airlie.
39[J2.10] 4 man in all our train/To Pluto must go this year.
156[G.13] 4 seven years in my breast/To poisen King Hendry.’
156B.11 4 in my bosom seven years,/To poison him King Henrie.’
156C.11 4seven years in my breast,/To poison King Henrie.’
156F.18 4 this seven long years,/To poison King Henrie.’
156D.9 4 seven years in my bosom,/To poison the King himsel.
109A.16 4 what hee will,/For falseto Potts I’le neuer bee.
90C.24 3 clamb frae tree to tree,/To pou some o the finest leaves,/
39G.3 4 to gang to Charter woods,/To pou the roses green.
155[S.3] 4 me,/And cause my bloodto pour.
156A.12 4 a box of poyson strong,/To poyson King Henry.’
136A.12 2 /And no longer standto prate,/But let us try it out with
135A.10 2 /Thou stands too longto prate;/This hook of mine shall
123B.35 4 curtal frier,/‘Comes hereto prate with me?’
245C.8 4 /There with his Godto pray.
117A.78 3 peyre of gilt sporis clene,/To pray for all this company;/God
209E.2 4 red gold them among,/Forto pray for her love Geordie.
155N.8 1 /Little Harry Hughes hadto pray for his soul,/For his days
179A.37 3 many as are persent here,/To pray for [the] singer of this
109B.29 2 /He wishes you for himto pray;/For there he’l lose his life
109B.24 2 /Say that I wish her for meto pray;/For there I’le lose my life
117A.105 4 than sayd the knyght,/‘To pray of a lenger daye.’
145A.19 4 towards louly London,/To present Queene Katherine.
167B.1 4 his dainty showers,/Cameto present the month of May,
167B.57 4 he brought along/Forto present unto our king:
154A.109 4 wayes/Such outlawesto prevent.
152A.16 2 they mixed with the rest,/To prevent all suspicion;/For if
154A.91 1 /This deadly dangerto prevent,/He hide him with all
154A.18 3 in those dayes;/Whichto prevent, these sparkes did geld/
37C.19 1 /‘I dought neither speakto prince or peer,/Nor ask of grace
182C.1 1 young laird of Logie isto prison cast;/Carmichael’s the
53L.2 3 he was taken and putto prison,/Until his life was quite
109A.79 2 itt was like neuer betterto proue,/Nor neuer a noble-man
109A.84 2 /A woman’s mind that dayto proue,/‘Now, by my ffaith,’
176A.47 3 fayle thee;/He did itt butto proue thee with,/And see how
109B.91 2 /The wit of a woman forto prove,/‘By the faith of my body,
167B.7 4 liege,’ quoth he;/‘I hopeto prove in valour strong.
109B.31 2 /‘That ever wish me wellto prove,/Now let us all kneel
109C.60 3/It was never better likelyto prove,/To hold a poor seving-
109B.95 2 Lord Phenix said,/‘To prove whether true or false she
109B.86 2 /It was never likely betterto prove/With me, or any
98C.32 4 /Which made her heartto pruel.
14B.1 2 /And they have gane outto pu a flower.
97C.14 3 three;/Send ane o themto pu a flower,/Stay ye at hame wi
39[M.5] 3 wa sa fine;/I put my handto pu down ane,/For want of food
173D.4 2 gane to the garden gay/To pu of the savin tree;/But for a’
173I.6 2 is to the Abbey gane,/To pu the Abbey-tree,/To scale
5D.37 1 /‘Forto pu the finest flowers,/To put
5C.60 1 /‘To pu the lily but an the rose,/To
5C.5 1 /To pu the lily but and the rose,/To
52A.2 4 to the merrie green-wood,/To pu the nit and slae.

5A.49 2 greenwood I must gae,/To pu the nut but an the slae;
5D.4 2 to the grenewood gang,/To pu the nuts in grenewood hang.
5A.50 1 /‘To pu the red rose an the thyme,/
5B.39 2 grene-wood I maun gae,/To pu the red rose and the slae;
5B.40 1 /‘To pu the red rose and the thyme,/
14E.1r 2 /To pu the rose and the fair lilie.
14E.6r 2 /To pu the rose and the fair lilie.
14E.1r 2 /To pu the rose and the fair lilie.
173[X.3] 2 gane into the garden/To pu the sycamore tree,/And taen
65A.17 3 /Whom I gi meat and fee,/To pu the thistle and the thorn,/To
44.9 2 became a duck, a duck,/To puddle in a peel,/And he
14A.1 2 /And they went outto pull a flower.
90B.17 3 from tree to tree;/It wasto pull a hollin wand,/To play his
37B.7 3 /He’s put up his hand forto pull down ane,/For the lack o
112C.49 4 my father’s serving-men/To pull off your boots of leather.
5F.8 1 /To pull the cherrie and the slae,/
173N.3 2 doon yon garden green,/To pull the deceivin tree,/For to
10[Y.11] 2 ran with his fishing hook,/To pull the fair maid out o the
39[K.1] 4 to go to Charters Woods,/To pull the flowers her lean.
39D.4 1 /When she beganto pull the flowers,/She pulld both
173C.3 2 /She went to the garden,/To pull the leaf aff the tree,/To tak
10Q.9 2 in with the design/Just forto pull you out again.’
243C.20 3see;/I brought you awayto punish you/For the breaking
154A.71 3 he built,/Thinking therebyto purge the blot/Of blood which
154A.120 2 labour well/Bestowed,to purpose good,/When ’t shall be
5D.37 2 to pu the finest flowers,/To put around our summer bowers.
173[U.13] 3 drink he gae me,/And a’to put back that bonnie babe,/But
301A.6 4 upon young Troy Muir,/To put fire in her room.
192A.18 2 noise/Cried to the wifeto put hir in;/‘By my sooth,’ then
190A.43 2 /And helpedto put it ower his head,/Ere he had
243E.5 1 /‘Have you any placeto put me in,/If I with you should
237A.11 3 I see;/But I’ll cause himto put off the lace and scarlet,/And
64A.10 4 manteils,/Their coveringto put on,/And they’re awa to Fair
65C.19 2 so bold/This bonefireto put on;/Her brother cried, We’
73C.5 1 /‘Forbid herto put on her silks so black,/Or yet
73C.6 1 /‘Forbid herto put on her silks so green,/Or yet
73F.12 1 /‘Ye’ll forbid herto put on the black, the black,/Or
73F.15 1 /‘Ye’r forbiddento put on the black, the black,/Or
73F.16 1 /‘Ye’r forbiddento put on the black, the black,/Or
73H.18 1 /‘You’re neitherto put on the dowie black,/Nor get
73H.14 1 /‘Tell her neitherto put on the dowie black,/Nor yet
236E.5 2 cast aff the robes o gray,/To put on the silk and the scarlet,/
73C.10 1 /‘He forbids theeto put on thy silks so black,/Or yet
73C.11 1 /‘He forbids youto put on thy silks so green,/Or yet
87A.3 4 upon her fause steward,/To put rank poison in.
117A.94 4 /Holy all the knyghtës det,/To put that knyght to wronge.
8A.1 4 built a bigly bower,/An a’to put that lady in.
173[T.10] 3 drinks to me,/And a’to put the babie back,/But it wad
271B.16 4 followed the fals steward,/To put the child therein.
87C.5 4 was her cursed fingers/To put the rank poison in.
53C.6 4 hose an shoone,/Nor timeto put them on.
69G.35 4 sheen,/But hadna timeto put them on;/And in the midst o
81I.22 2 Lord Bengwill cried,/‘To put these lovers in,/And put
81A.29 2 Lord Barnard cryd,/‘To put these lovers in;/But lay my
10L.9 2 /He made them a nosegayto put to his nose.
10L.8 2 /He made them spectaclesto put to his sight.
68K.36 3 wood and thorn,/Forto put up a strong bale-fire,/These
120A.3 2 doth abide/Will be sureto quarrell with thee,/And if thou
156A.5 3 on another,/And we willto Queen Elenor go,/one fryar like
156[G.7] 3 /And they are awayto Queen Helen gaits,/Like friers
156[G.8] 1 /When they cameto Queen Helen gaits,/They tirled
173J.1 3and a bold;/She sent meto Queen Marie’s bour,/When
173H.2 3 bauld;/And she hired meto Queen Mary’s bouer,/When
173[T.2] 1 /O word’s ganeto Queen Mary’s court,/As fast as
153A.2 3 was best to be done/Forto quell their pride, or else, they
156[G.4] 3 another,/And we’ll awayto Quenn Helen gaits,/Like friers
155K.7 3 if my playfellows cometo quere for me,/Tell them I am
117A.153 4 thought Lytell John/To quyte hym wele his mede.
81C.31 2 the white hand,/All loveto rage did convert,/That with his
129A.43 1 /The giants then beganto rage,/To see their prince lie
208H.8 2 half a mile/When it beganto rain;/‘Now this is a token,’ his
102B.28 4 hunt in gude greenwood,/To raise his noble fame.
11G.20 2 /‘The world wide for themto range.’
150A.12 3 shalt be one of my string,/To range in the wood with bold
208F.1 4 it on to Lord Arnwaters,/To read and understand.
109B.20 2 /Before that he beganto read,/He told him plainly by
208G.1 4 it to my lord Dunwaters,/To read it if he can.
208D.1 4 it to Lord Derntwater,/To read it if he coud.
208A.1 4 to my lord Dunwaters,/To read it if he could.
208B.1 4 Lord Derwentwater,/Forto read it if he could.
208E.1 4 my Lord Derwentwater,/To read it if he could.
208H.1 4 it to Lor Derwentwater,/To read it if he could.
208I.1 4 it to Lord Derwentwater,/To read it if he could.
208[J.1] 4 sent it to Lord Darnwater,/To read it if he could.
208C.1 4 the lord of Derwentwater,/To read it if he would.
12[P.9] 3 leave her my Bible forto read upon,/And I am weary,
109A.19 2 when he began then forto reade,/They boy had told him
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to (cont.)
2J.4 1 /Tell himto reap it with a penknife,/And tell
162A.5 2 the wood\es went,/for to reas the dear;/Bomen byckarte
267A.5 3 it vnto thee;’/‘I draw youto record, my lord<ë>s all;’/With
267A.27 1 /‘I draw youto recorde, lord<ë>s all,’/With
111.17 3 dede nor slowe;/I trustto recouer my harte agayne,/And
286A.2 6 this false gallaly,/Andto redeem The Sweet Trinity?’/
129A.40 3 /Which forcd himto reel about the field,/As though
99[T.12] 2 a clerk!’ her father cry’d/‘To register this deed;’/‘A priest, a
106.18 4 /Which made the old manto rejoyce:
99[Q.11] 3 ever may betide,/Forto releave that gay laidy/Who last
15A.31 2 yon greenwood tree,/Forto relieve his gay ladye;
99E.7 3 /Whatever me betide,/Forto relieve my own fair lady,/That
99C.7 3 /What ever me betide,/Forto relieve that fair ladie/That lay
99N.20 3 /Whatever me betide,/Forto relieve the damsel/That lay last
235F.1 4 him behin,/He’s awa,to remain in Lundon.
53E.32 3 of your red wine,/Andto remember the lady’s love/That
116A.35 2 my sworde in the routeto renne,/Then here among myne
117A.352 2 behynde,/And lerne forto renne;/Thou shalt with me to
137A.19 4 to make/The peddlersto repent.
79[C.12] 3 /‘For thou hast nine daysto repent/For the wickedness that
129A.36 2 /Thus Robin beganto reply,/‘Thy frowns I scorn; lo!
105.6 4 gone,/Her true-loveto require.
222A.32 4 men a’ are at the yate,/To rescue you frae harm.’
226C.3 2 city,/And there a whileto resort,/He called on fair Lizie
282A.4 2 merchant,/‘It’s time to goto rest;’/‘And that ye shall,’ said
110F.12 3 a stone;/There she satto rest hersell,/And see how he’d
21B.1 2 /For many a poor palmerto rest him upon.
243E.11 2 /She set her downto rest;/It’s then she spied his
38E.5 3 green;/We lichtit downto rest our steed,/And there cam
134A.27 2 said,/‘’Tis shame to goto rest;/Stay still till thou get thy
269A.3 2 /And a’ men were bouneto rest,/The king went on to Lady
269B.3 2 rung, . . . ./An a’ man bonto rest,/The king went up to Lady
149A.31 3 bower;/There sit downto rest you, and you shall be sure/
187B.7 4 /They banishd him neerto return.
4.12 8 thro Stirling town/Neirto return again.’
97C.33 4 it to that lady fair,/Forto return hame.
253A.8 3 the sea;/But if I live forto return,/O then, my love, I’ll
254B.4 4 daughter on great haste/To return right speedilie.
208F.8 3 /And bade farewell, neerto return,/Unto his lady gay.
17B.4 2 your love begins forto rew?’
178G.12 3Lady Campbell come forto rew/As she burns in the flame.’
121A.60 2 /He boskyd hem fforthe to reyde;/The potter hes cart
232E.8 4 gude-day,/But neer a oneto Richie Storie.
63[K.15] 1 /‘Hou monny mill ha yeto rid,/An hou mony I to rine?’/
63[K.15] 3 I to rine?’/‘Fifty mill ha I to rid,/Fifty you to rine,/An by
5F.18 1 /This lady was not ableto ride,/. . .
149A.11 4 /We have forty long milesto ride.
154A.26 4 his ar--/He forced himto ride.
304A.39 4 men/Were ready forto ride.
4A.5 2 gang, I will cause youto ride.’
110F.13 3gang?’/‘I’ve thirty milesto ride,’ he says,/‘And ye’ve as
110C.7 2 may,/Or do ye chuseto ride?’/‘No thank ye, sir,’ the
110F.14 1 /‘If ye’ve thirty milesto ride,’ she says,/‘And I’ve as
68K.15 2 him,/As he’d been gaunto ride,/A hunting-horn about his
68A.12 2 /As he had been ganto ride,/A hunting-horn about his
68G.2 2 him,/As he was wontto ride,/A hunting-horn around his
68K.33 2 him,/As he’d been gaunto ride,/A hunting-horn tied round
68J.7 2 him,/As he was wontto ride,/A hunting-horn tied round
68B.11 2 him,/As he was wontto ride,/A huntin-horn round his
68K.24 2 day/The king was goingto ride,/And he calld for him
68J.14 2 a day/The king was bounto ride,/And he has mist him Erl
68A.15 2 a day/The king was goingto ride,/And he sent for him
192D.4 1 /The harper he got onto ride,/And O but he rode richt
110E.19 2the water,/Just thro it forto ride,/And the ladye was as
68D.9 2 him,/As he was wontto ride,/And they’re awa to Lorn’s
196C.2 2 saddles set,/And readyto ride away,/The lady sat down
47D.4 2 /An awa he was bounto ride,/But neatly wi her mouth
17A.15 1 man was bound forto ride,/But young Hind Horn was
17[I.7] 1 /The beggar he got on forto ride,/But young Hynd Horn is
17B.12 1 man was bound forto ride,/But Young Hynd Horn
17F.13 1 /The beggar has got onto ride,/But Young Hynd Horn’s
68K.24 4 him Young Hunting,/Forto ride by his side.
64A.20 4 the milk-white steed,/To ride foremost throw the town.
110F.13 1/‘How mony miles hae yeto ride?/How mony hae I to gang?
41C.1 1 /‘O WELL like I to ride in a mist,/And shoot in a
235G.8 3 woman,/And it is too lowto ride in coach wi me/With your
188F.3 4 little enough/And I forto ride in their companie.
161C.1 3 Douglas bound himto ride/Into England, to drive a
235D.21 3 are too low in coach forto ride,/I’m your humble servant,
235D.20 3 are too low in coach forto ride,/I’m your humble servant,
63I.1 2 /Just on his wayto ride;/Lady Ellen stands in her
236A.1 2 /When Drums was goingto ride, O/And there he met with a
68A.15 4 for him Young Hunting,/To ride on his right side.
68H.4 2 /As gin he had been gainto ride,/Pat a huntin-horn about
68H.2 2 /As gin he had been gainto ride,/Put a huntin-horn about
300A.17 3 other ladies got horseto ride,/She boud take foot and

63E.7 2 /An awa he was bounto ride;/She kilted up her green
264A.13 2 /When ye was gaunto ride,/That lady was an ill
110J.6 1laird he chused the fordto ride,/The ladie the pot to swim,/
65[J.12] 2 steed/And he was boundto ride;/The silver buttons flew off
65D.17 2 stirrup,/He bounded forto ride;/The silver buttons lap of
215G.3 4 that steed I winna dread/To ride the water o Genrie.’
109C.40 2 might seem fine lordsto ride;/The young lady followed
240B.9 3 /An as mony gay ladiesto ride them on,/To gae an bring
240B.10 3 ome,/An as mony knightsto ride them on,/To gae an bring
196A.2 2 bridled,/And ready forto ride,/Then out it came her false
259A.4 2 bridled,/An ready forto ride,/There came a pain on that
173[U.8] 4 she to that milk-steed,/To ride to Edinburgh town.
235C.10 4me/Wi him a single mileto ride [to London].’
4D.7 4 father had/She has taento ride upon.
17A.12 2 /And I’ll gie you my steedto ride upon.
12[P.7] 3 him my gallant steed forto ride upon,/And I am weary,
69F.9 2 mine, and it may be thine,/To ride whan ye ride in hie;/. . . . ./
47D.8 2 /An awa he was bounto ride,/When neatly wi her mouth
68C.8 2 /The way he was wontto ride;/Wi a huntin-horn aboot
305C.7 2 land,/An Perth an Angus,to ride wi me,/For gin we war five
9E.8 1 /‘It befits notto ride with a leman light,/When
9A.15r 2 /To ride with this knight into faire
284A.1 4 ambling nag,/To Paris forto ride-a.
208[J.6] 2 horse,/That I had wontto ried;/. . . . . . . ./. . . . . . . .
63C.28 4 /Or my grey-hounds fitto rin.’
65D.11 4 /But now it is timeto rin.’
202A.19 2 /Then turnd and seemdto rin;/And then they a’ came frae
5C.22 4 am I oer low a foot-page/To rin by you, ladie?’
51A.7 2 /What ails thee sae fastto rin?/For I see by thy ill colour/
99A.7 2 will I get a bonny boy,/To rin my errand soon,/That will
87A.7 3 will win hose and shoon,/To rin sae fast to Darlinton,/And
44.10 2 turnd hersell into a hare,/To rin upon yon hill,/And he
65A.18 3 /To help me in my need,/To rin wi hast to Lord William,/
63[K.15] 2 ye to rid,/An hou mony Ito rine?’/‘Fifty mill ha I to rid,/
63[K.15] 4 mill ha I to rid,/Fifty you to rine,/An by that time I dou
20K.7 1 /‘Seven yearsto ring a bell,/And seven years
73G.15 4 /An bells in his mane,/To ring against the win.’
81[O.8] 2 his hall,/The bells begunto ring,/And all the birds upon the
43D.11 2 master,/Garrd a’ my bellsto ring,/And still I cried, Waken,
99K.9 2 town,/He made the bellsto ring,/And when he cam to
99C.11 2 to,/They made the bellsto ring;/And when they rode the
25A.5 2 bellman his bell-groat,/To ring his dead-bell at his lover’s
25C.5 2 bellman a belling-great,/To ring the dead-bell at his love’s
25C.3 2 bellman a belling-great,/To ring the dead-bell at thy love’s
99G.9 2 /They made their bellsto ring;/The next good town that
84B.10 3 a ringing,/And it did seemto ring to her/‘Unworthy Barbara
25A.3 2 bellman his bell-groat,/To ring your dead-bell at your
98C.19 1 /But when he turnedto Ringlewood;/Ae foot’s horse
98C.18 3 ryde,/He turned his horseto Ringlewood;/Some days he
170B.2 4 will ye do this for me,/To rip up my two sides, and save
170B.5 2 will ye do this for me,/To rip up my two sides, and save
170B.5 4 that’s what I’ll never do,/To rip up your two sides to save
170B.3 2 the thing I’ll neer do,/To rip up your two sides to save
8A.6 4 /‘Maidens, ’tis time for usto rise.’
73[I.5] 4 sae ready as his father/To rise an let him in.]
73[I.36] 4 sae ready as her father/To rise an let him in.
73[I.35] 2 ca’d on his merry men a’/To rise an pit on their shoon;/‘An
275B.4 4 the foremost word/Wasto rise and bar the door.
155J.11 4 as the old Jew herself/To rise and let her in!
65F.15 4 ready as the porter was/To rise and let him in./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
74B.13 4 so ready as her brethren/To rise and let him in.
65[J.9] 4 so ready as the noble lord/To rise and let the boy in!
196C.6 3 /The dowy reek beganto rise,/And the joists began to
74B.2 4 ready as Lady Margaret/To rise and to let him in.
196A.6 3 the weary smoke beganto rise,/Likewise the scorching
192B.14 1 /The lazy lass was lothto rise;/She looked through a little
232G.14 1 /Whan they camto Ritchie’s yetts,/Dear vow, but
212B.11 2 curtains they spaird notto rive em,/And twenty times they
93F.11 4 son Johnstone/to cry andto roar.’
93F.13 4 son Johnstone/to cry andto roar.’
151A.5 4 been whom he did spleen;/To rob him he was glad.
121A.15 3 en hes honde;/The potter to Roben he went,/And seyde,
188C.16 3hungry tee;/We’ll gangto Robert’s at the mill,/It stands
149A.43 1 three that remaind calldto Robin for quarter,/And pitiful
123A.17 4 fryar,/‘And I my selfeto Robin Hood.’
145C.34 1 /Great honoursto Robin Hood after were done,/
103C.15 3hame!/For I’m wi bairnto Robin Hood,/And near nine
103C.18 1 /The tane was weddedto Robin Hood,/And the tither to
123B.33 1 /Two dogs at onceto Robin Hood did go,/The one
8C.14 2 with speede!’/Cried sheto Robin Hood,/‘For if thou stay,
145A.11 1 /Commend meeto Robin Hood, sayes Queene
145A.9 1 /Commend meto Robin Hood, says Queene
145C.2 4 never, nor never will be,/To Robin Hood, Scarlet and John.
128A.4 4 walkt on along the way,/To Robin Hood then unknown.
120A.9 2 /. . . ./‘To giueto Robin Hoode;/Wee weepen for
120A.16 1 /Shee laid the blood-ironsto Robin Hoods vaine,/Alacke, the
269E.5 1 /‘If it beto Robin, the kitchie-boy,/As I
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to (cont.)
269E.3 3 o high degree?/Or is itto Robin, the kitchie-boy?/O
269E.4 3 o high degree,/But it’sto Robin, the kitchie-boy;/What
117A.251 3 /And yf she haue nedeto Robyn Hode,/A frende she shall
117A.278 2 ony spendynge,/Comto Robyn Hode,/And by my trouth
119A.71 3 honde:’/He toke þe way to Robyn Hode,/And sone he hym
119A.77 2 bespake gode Litull John,/To Robyn Hode can he say,/I haue
117A.176 3 /And did them st<r>eyteto Robyn Hode,/Under the grenë
117A.328 3 /And dyd hym streyghtto Robyn Hode,/Vnder the grene-
153A.21 3 and Spain,/And othersto Rome, for fear of their doom,/
116A.168 2 full courteysly,/And sayd,To Rome streyght wyll we
142B.13 1 the dumb, and made himto rore,/And the blind that could
103B.1 3 seal that it sae spread!/To Rose the Red and White Lillie,/
103A.6 3 maun dee;/But never warto Rose the Red/Than ye ha been
96[H.34] 2 I come to fair Scotland/To rot amang the clay,/But I cam
4E.6 4 looks too rich and too gay/To rot in the salt sea.
4E.7 4 they are too fine and gay/To rot in the salt sea.
4E.8 4 it looks too rich and gay/To rot in the salt sea.’
4C.6 4 oer good and oer costly/To rot in the salt sea foam.
4C.7 4 oer good and oer costly/To rot in the salt sea foam.’
4[G.6] 4 rich and too costly by far/To rot in the sand with thee.’
4D.14 4 it’s too costly and too fine/To rot in the sea sand.’
196C.12 3 so deep,/And he is onto Rothiemay,/His master for to
196C.4 2 gude Lord John,/And saidto Rothiemay,/‘It is a waman that
196C.8 2 and back again,/And backto Rothiemay;/Says, Waken,
245C.11 2 up stark,/And seas beganto rout,/Till Allan and his bonny
245B.5 2 up stark,/The seas beganto rout;/Young Allan and his
117A.318 2 hyë shyref,/The contrë vp to route,/And they besette the
162B.8 4 dined, the drouyers went/to rouze the deare againe.
227A.9 4 have the Highland man,/To row her in his pladie.
53C.23 4 Blin was the steerer o’t,/To row her oer the sea.
104B.11 6 /When I hae naethingto row him in?’
104B.13 2 /Your sheets are roughto row him in;/Ohon, alas, sair
243B.8 3 be also,/And marinersto row the<e] along,/For to keep
53C.19 4 I shal be the steerer o’t,/To row you oer the sea.’
104A.6 4 me a scread of silk,/Forto row your young son wi?’
93A.4 4 again,/ye sall hae causeto rue.’
96[H.29] 4 ladie,/Ye near may haeto rue.’
263A.14 4 /Ye’se never hae causeto rue.’
137A.21 2 free/That Robin began forto rue;/And Scarlett and John had
252C.21 2soon yoursell have causeto rue,/For the man that his first
252C.6 2 we baith will have causeto rue,/For to some nunnery I
151A.6 3 he, æbide;/I am boundto rue such knaves as you,/That
17G.4 2 gay gowd ring;/That wasto rule abune a’ thing.’
151A.34 2 the outlaws were come,/To rule all as they list;/And for to
17G.3 2 a silver wand;/That wasto rule oure all Scotland.
17H.5 2 me a siller wand,/’Twasto rule ower a’ Scotland.
238I.3 4 I hope it’ll no be mine,/To run a lady’s hasty errand, then
238G.6 2 /And ordered his footmanto run and ride;/He wrote a broad
134A.69 4 had no speed/From themto run away.
273A.25 3 /The steed beganto run away,/as the divel the
93F.10 4 held a basin/for the bloodto run in.
93G.14 2 /for your heart’s bloodto run in,’/. . . . ./. . . . .
185A.39 2 his thigh,/Thought wellto run the innocent through;/But
151A.34 3 for to shun, which wayto run/The people did not wist.
109A.72 2 their horsses round about,/To run the race fore egarlye;/Lord
109B.79 2 their horses thrice about,/To run the race so eagerly;/Lord
41C.8 4 were seven greedy rats,/To run upon the wa,/And I mysel
30.62 2 the steed to his hand,/To ryd him he was full bold;/He
190A.1 3 hath bound himto ryde,/And he’s ower to Tividale
98C.18 2 shod,/And bound againto ryde,/He turned his horse to
175A.28 4 erles they comen downe/To ryde in his companye.
31.14 1 king Arthur drest him forto ryde,/In one soe rich array,/
161A.1 3 Dowglasse bowynd hymto ryde,/In Ynglond to take a
88A.1 2 /As he was forto ryde,/When out then came his
117A.80 2 Robyn,/‘A knight aloneto ryde,/Withoutë squyre, yoman,
116A.2 1 /To ryse the dere out of theyr
70B.1 5 my dear,/And betterto saddle a steed.
70B.1 4 bridle a horse,/And betterto saddle a steed, my dear,/And
81L.27 2 upon his stable-groom,/To saddle for him his steed,/And
87B.10 4 to her stable-groom,/To saddle her milk-white steed,
208E.4 2 called to his stable-boy/To saddle his bonny grey steed,/
75E.2 2 him his little foot-page,/To saddle his milk-white steed;
75E.4 2 him his little foot-page,/To saddle his milk-white steed;
208F.4 2 upon his saddle-groom/To saddle his milk-white steed,/
74C.5 2 calld up his stable-groom,/To saddle his nag with speed:/
238H.9 1 /He calld for his servantto saddle his steed,/. . . wi speed;/
63J.2 3 ye do this deed;/That is,to saddle to me my horse,/And
75A.4 2 up his stable-groom,/To sadle his milk-white stead;
182B.4 4 fynd ye out a better way/To saif the lyfe of Ochiltrie.’
44.13 2 turnd hersell into a ship,/To sail out ower the flood;/He ca’
76B.19 4 become a forsaken lady/To sail so royallie.’
302A.13 2 young a skipper,/So farto sail the faem;/Bit if I live and
243C.7 3 young son also,/Wi meto sail the raging seas,/Where the
93A.5 2 Wearie got a bonny ship,/to sail the saut sea faem;/Bade his
243H.2 4 little wee son,/I’m gaunto sail the sea.
257B.27 2 be a pleasant day,/I meanto sail the sea,/To spend my time

158C.2 2 Sir Hugh,/And he beetto sail the sea,/Wi a letter between
76B.6 2 /And she’s awa . . ./To sail upon the sea;/She’s gane
76D.5 2 had a bony ship,/An mento sail wi me,/It’s I would gang to
11B.21 1 /Whan she camto Saint Evron’s closs,/The bonny
11B.20 1 /Whan she camto Saint Evron’s well,/She dought
157H.8 1 /He isto Saint Johnston gane,/And there
101[D.1] 3 thought his father laketo sair,/An his mother of mine
101B.1 3 he thought his father lackto sair,/And his mother of low
101B.2 2 he is on to fair England,/To sair for meat an fee,/And all
239B.3 1 /‘Ye may marry meto Saltoun before that I go home,/
194B.3 2 know the way/Her mindto satisfy,/Till evil cam in to [her]
117A.53 3 /And a squyer bolde;/Forto saue hym in his ryght/My godes
45A.32 2 the kings grace said,/‘To saue the bishopp, his land and
289A.6 4 /Thinking our livesto save.
69A.9 3 /She was to swear, her othto save,/He never in her bower-
65G.15 3 the fire he ran,/Thinkingto save his gay ladye,/But he had
143A.5 3 /And to an old wife, forto save his life,/He loud began for
69A.6 3 /And ye may say, your othto save,/In your bower-floor I
95E.2 3 o your white monie,/To save me frae the head o yon
95E.5 3 o your white monie,/To save me frae the head o yon
173E.17 3 o your white monie,/To save me frae the head o yon
173E.20 3 o your white monie,/To save me frae the head o yon
173F.23 3some o yer well won fee,/To save me frae the high hill,/And
95D.2 3 /An of your well won fee!/To save me [frae the high hill]
95D.5 3 some o yer well won fee!/To save me frae the high hill,/And
173F.20 3/An of your well won fee,/To save me [frae the high
95A.14 3 /And likewise of your fee,/To save my body from yonder
24A.11 2 ship cannie,/Do all ye canto save my dear Annie.’
15A.21 2 midwife,/Here this dayto save my life,
95[I.2] 3 me fee?/Or are you cometo save my life/From off this
173B.23 3 be;/An ye had a mindto save my life,/Ye should na
4D.13 1 /‘Take all I have my lifeto save,/O good Sir John, I pray;/
69A.7 3 /She was to swear, her othto save,/She never let Clerk
69A.8 3 /She was to swear, her othto save,/She saw na him sene late
69A.5 3 /An ye may say, your othto save,/That ye saw na Sandy sen
209D.14 4 I could gie them a’ to you/To save the life of Geordie.
53N.12 3 /I’ll risk my life for to save thine,/And set thee safe
95[I.4] 3 fee,/But I am cometo save thy life/From off this
88E.12 3 me,/When thus I stroveto save thy life,/Yet served for sic
95D.6 3 /And a’ my well won fee,/To save ye fra the headin-hill,/
173F.24 3/And a’ my well won fee,/To save ye fra the headin-hill,/
69A.4 3 you may say, your othto save,/You never let Clark
170B.5 4 /To rip up your two sidesto save your babie.’
170B.3 2 /To rip up your two sidesto save your babie:’/Queen Jeanie,
2F.8 1 /‘Tell himto saw it wi ae peck o corn,/And
90C.4 4 /Till she heard a voiceto say:
217A.4 4 kind sir,/I’ve naething forto say.’
45A.33 1 shepard he had noe moreto say,/But tooke the pardon and
117A.65 2 the knyght,/‘The sothe forto say,/But yf yt be Our derë
147A.20 4 ’one thing more/I haveto say ere you go.
110A.9 2 was the courteous knight/To say, Fair maid, will you ride?/
217D.16 3 /And she had na a wordto say for hersell/But, ‘Kind sir, I
67C.11 1 /‘Ye shall na haeto say, Glenkindie,/When you sit
122B.15 4 must be/Before them allto say grace.
145C.31 3 certainly?/He made meto say him mass last Saturday,/To
65G.7 4 if you knew what I’d gotto say,/How little would you eat!’
109B.13 2 knew not well then whatto say,/How she might Lord
135A.8 2 maze,/And knew not whatto say:/‘I have no money, thou
45A.38 2 I neuer shall: now I needto say noe more./I neuer knew
110B.6 3 ever had she the courageto say,/O laddie, will ye bide!
186A.25 3 neer a word had Dickieto say,/Sae he thrust the lance thro
110A.9 4 was so loving a maid/To say, Sir Knight, abide.
208F.16 1 one thing more I haveto say,/This day before I die;/To
193B.26 2 /A prayer he hadna timeto say,/Till round him came the
157F.16 4 /‘And what hae yeto say to me?’
212C.2 2 your side;/What have yeto say to your Johnie?/O here is
49A.7 2 dear,/Gin he chanceto say, Willie, whar’s John?’/‘Oh
49A.8 2 dear,/Gin she chanceto say, Willie, whar’s John?’/‘Oh
49A.9 2 dear,/Gin she chanceto say, Willie, whar’s John?’/‘Oh
116A.51 4 /And another is forto saye.
121A.30 3 /Her es more, and affter ysto saye,/The best ys beheynde.
117A.130 2 at home,/The sothe forto saye,/Tyll he had gete four
121A.43 3 forty shillings, the soytto saye,/Who scholde thes wager
176A.37 2 att the Lough Leuen,/Forto sayle now ouer the sea,/And he
167A.37 4 wand,/As merchants vseto sayle the sea.’
167A.35 2 hee,/‘Into my shipp,to sayle the sea,/And to-morrow,
117A.84 4 I must to Yorke toune,/To Saynt Mary abbay.
173I.6 3 /To pu the Abbey-tree,/To scale the babe frae Marie’s
148A.5 1 /‘Now,’ quoth Robin, I’le to Scarborough goe,/It seemes to
148A.3 3 or three;/Therefore I willto Scarborough goe,/That I a
137A.6 2 three,’/Said Robinto Scarlett and John;/‘We’le
39F.8 4 pull this herb,’ he says,/‘To scathe my babe away?
161A.27 4 and Lorde Maxwell,/Theyto schall be wyth me.
211A.6 1 /‘I put himto school, but he would not learn,/
211A.13 1 /‘I put theeto school, but thou would not
271A.1 4 one sonne,/He sett himto schoole to learne curtesie.
140B.11 4 /Laugh neer an old manto scorn.’
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to (cont.)
46C.10 1 answer me, or you I laughto scorn;/Go seek me out an
148A.14 1 every clowne laughs meto scorne,/And they by me set
45A.26 1 noe time with your graceto scorne,/But rise betime with the
271A.39 1 laughed that bonny boyto scorne;/Lord! pitty it was to
271A.38 3 laughed the bony childto scorne/That was the bonny
99A.17 2 ran the bonny boy/Againto Scotlan fair,/An soon he reachd
101A.29 4 flock feeding,/An goto Scotlan wi me?
243C.1 4 first true-love,/Come backto Scotland again?’
243C.2 4 first true-love,/Come backto Scotland again.’
9D.2 1 /When they cameto Scotland bridge,/‘Light off, you
182D.3 3 /Cryin, Oh, that ever Ito Scotland cam,/Aye to see
182D.7 3 /Cryin, Oh, that ever Ito Scotland cam,/A’ to see Young
182D.5 1 /‘First whan Ito Scotland cam,/You promised to
99G.23 3 schrill;/The honour it’sto Scotland come,/Sore against
221G.12 3 were born,/Neer cometo Scotland for a maid,/Or else
182[A2.4] 4 king hersell,/And adieuto Scotland for ever mair!
182C.8 4 and queen,/And adieuto Scotland for ever mair!’
182A.4 1 Logie’s life,/Farewellto Scotland for evermair!’
221J.19 3 born,/Come nae dounto Scotland,/For fear ye get the
99J.11 3shill;/The victor’s dounto Scotland gane,/Richt sair
173D.2 1 the youngest of them isto Scotland gane,/The queen’s
99N.5 3 speed;/Love John he’s onto Scotland gone,/And as good
99N.5 1 /Love John he’s onto Scotland gone,/I wat he’s on wi
77E.2 4 my ain true-love,/To Scotland new come home?’
77E.3 4 your ain true-love,/To Scotland new come home.’
96D.8 4 for my daughter Janet!/To Scotland she must go.’
96B.15 4 her mother did cry,/‘To Scotland she must goe!
221A.12 3 England born,/Come nereto Scotland to court a lass,/Or else
221I.16 3 born,/Come nae mairto Scotland to court a maid,/For
221H.12 3 England born,/Come nerto Scotland to court a wife,/Or be
221C.16 3 border,/Gang neverto Scotland to seek a wife,/Or than
221F.24 3ye’r borne,/Come neverto Scotland to woo a bride,/For
157G.11 3 so unkind;/Whatever I amto Scotland’s faes,/I’m aye a
86A.22 4 penance he maun drie,/To scug his deadly sin.’
116A.165 4 /For they are so semelyto se.
119A.32 4 men;/Het is gret shameto se.
119A.56 4 Inglond/I longut so soreto se.
121A.62 4 leythe,/The ffeyre fforeyst to se.
121A.63 4 prest,/Het was gret goyto se.
117A.416 2 courte,/Your seruyse forto se,/And brynge with me of my
161A.11 2 /The Skottyssch oste forto se,/And sayd, And thou hast
162A.29 3 /It was a hevy syghtto se/bryght swordes on basnites
162A.11 6 /yt was a myghtti sightto se;/Hardyar men, both off hart
117A.358 1 our kynge was wontto se/Herdës many one,/He coud
117A.440 2 /That semely isto se,/It is of Mary Magdaleyne,/
116A.167 2 /Me longeth sore hereto se;/She shall be my chefe
162A.8 4 then the Persë went,/to se the bryttlynge off the deare.
119A.2 1 /To se þe dere draw to þe dale,/
121A.16 2 /Het was a god seytto se;/Thereof low Robyn hes
17C.5 2 Horn left land and wentto sea.
252B.10 4 ship,/And set my loveto sea.
243A.8 1 young man he was prestto sea,/And forcëd was to go;/His
17B.5 1 the land, and he’s goneto sea,/And he’s stayd there seven
92B.5 1 her love was goneto sea,/And landed in Bahome;/
266A.9 2 there was quickly goingto sea,/And sent it on to fair
252B.26 2 /When their loves goto sea,/And she’ll be wed ere ye
17F.7 1 Hynd Horn is goneto sea,/And there seven long years
232B.7 1 /‘For we will gaeto sea, Richie,/I’ll sit upon the
243A.19 3 thou with me shalt goto sea,/To end all further strife.’
167B.13 1 quoth he, ‘I mustto sea,/To seek a traytor, with
268A.28 2 sleep/Sin your lord wentto sea;/Unless that ye do cease
252A.24 2 rare,/Whan that squar setto sea;/Whan that day twal-month
252A.14 2 rare,/Whan that swain setto sea;/Whan that day twal-moth
288A.1 2 your drums,/And let’s goto sea with a valiant good cheer,/
251A.45 2 a clerk,’ the king replied,/‘To seal her tocher wi thee;’/Out it
257B.44 2 here,/And clerksto seal the band,/I woud infeft
176A.24 4 shee sayd,/‘And euento seale and by the sea.
 283A.11 3 courage stout and bold,/To search for the old man’s bag,/
41A.40 3 /That I pay meat and fee,/To search the forest far an wide,/
147A.17 1 /Then Robin took painsto search them both,/And he found
91F.8 3 and fee,/That will gae onto Seaton’s yetts,/And bring your
91F.9 1 /Then he is onto Seaton’s yetts,/As fast as gang
91F.7 3 and fee,/That will gae onto Seaton’s yetts,/Bring my
117A.250 2 God,’ sayd Robyn,/‘To seche all Englond thorowe,/
117A.66 2 God,’ sayde Robyn,/‘To seche all Englonde thorowe,/
246B.9 2 fair ladie,/Ae sicht o youto sed;/For the rings are o the
7[G.1] 1 /‘Gude Earl Brand, I longto see
30.44 4 /That it was great ioyto see.
31.19 4 dismayd,/Tho I be vglyto see.
31.33 4 /That vnseemly wasto see.
53L.1 4 /Some foreign country forto see.
53N.34 4 /To a lady who wants youto see.
65H.22 4 in time/The fatal sightto see.
75D.2 4 /Some strange countreyto see.
77B.7 4 /A wat sweet company forto see.
77D.8 4 roses red,/A lovelie sichtto see.

91F.9 4 /Your daughter forto see.
97A.21 4 again,/Her auld fatherto see.
109B.15 4 wishes him this weddingto see.
109B.19 4 there Tom Pots came heto see.
114M.1 5 see.’ see/And them I wantto see
120A.16 4 bloode,/That full red wasto see.
129A.14 4 twain,/Most horrid forto see:
136A.3 4 go,/Some pastime forto see.
157B.8 4 /A’ these fine gentlemento see.
157B.11 6 ay the creature I wantto see.
157D.8 4 /An ay the southron lounsto see.
157E.4 4 /All for these Englishmento see.
157E.6 4 /All for these Englishmento see.
157[I.7] 4 /The fifeteen Englishmento see.
167B.2 4 walk, some pleasure forto see.
169A.8 4 it was a goodly sight forto see!
177A.69 4 /Both fowle and vglye forto see.
180A.23 4 /And his body was thereto see.
204K.2 2 /Came to the toun me forto see,/. . . ./. . .
211A.42 4 /But never a drop of bloodto see.
217M.24 4 she longed this knightto see.
221A.6 4 the place,/The bridal forto see.
221H.6 4 town,/The bridegroom forto see.
253A.17 4 Thomas’s wedding forto see.
253A.20 4 Thomas’s wedding forto see.
260B.11 4 /It was fair Annie forto see.
271A.42 4 vnseemlye sight it wasto see.
273A.1 4 ride,/some pastime forto see.
303A.23 4 nunnery,/Fair Annie forto see.
305A.2 4 fair/Twa unicorns are brato see.
305A.17 4 /Twa unicorns were brato see.
305A.30 4 /Twa unicorns sae brato see.
305A.49 4 thought it awsom forto see.
4C.8 4 /A naked womanto see.’
4D.15 4 a man/A naked womanto see.’
41A.44 4 /The king wants youto see.’
53M.35 4 maid/That wishes his faceto see.’
53N.39 4 not win down my dameto see.’
66C.11 4 morn,/My weary waddingto see.’
66C.16 4 /Her weary waddingto see.’
68E.7 4 /Will weary youto see.’
69B.18 4 they’re a great shameto see.’
75B.4 4 she said,/‘A true lover forto see.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
75C.2 4 /Some strange things forto see.’
75G.2 4 toun,/That fair city forto see.’
75H.2 4 /Strange countries forto see.’
75[J.2] 4 /And there a fair ladyto see.’
77D.6 4 pitch,/A dreadfu sichtto see.’
97C.30 4 pounds/My daughter forto see.’
99[S.15] 4 my men/My dearest dearto see.’
110[M.6] 4 /Kings’ courts forto see.’
110[N.6] 4 dothers/King’s courtsto see.’
149A.24 4 /Some merry pastimeto see.’
151A.18 4 thing,/And a seemly sightto see.’
152A.8 4 men,/We’ll go yon sportto see.’
157B.6 4 /A’ these big gentlemento see.’
157C.5 4 /Thir fyfteen Englishmento see.’
157D.6 4 ay thae southron bladesto see.’
157D.11 4 /For ay that traitor I langto see.’
157E.5 4 /All for these Englishmento see.’
157F.4 6 /Waiting Wallace forto see.’
157F.5 4 /And there the gentlemento see.’
157F.8 6 /Waiting Wallace forto see.’
157[I.5] 4 /The fifeteen Englishmento see.’
173C.8 4 Mile,/It’s Edinburgh townto see.’
173G.7 4 Holyrood,/A gay weddingto see.’
173I.11 4 town,/A rich wedding forto see.’
173I.16 4 town/A rich wedding forto see!’
173[T.6] 4 town,/A rich weddingto see.’
173[X.7] 4 to Enbro town,/The verityto see.’
173[Z.1] 4 /A great weddingto see.’
222B.22 4 /And langs your faceto see.’
229B.7 4 /All her relations forto see.’
238I.6 4 Glenlogie, your Jeanieto see.’
252A.11 6 wast/The ship sal be fairto see.’
253A.23 4 here our wedding forto see.’
253A.24 4 here your wedding forto see.’
257B.37 4 son,/For him I wishto see.’
261A.16 4 green,/My Maries a’to see.’
266A.3 4 /And all for your fair faceto see.’
303A.22 4 nunnery,/Fair Annie forto see.’
305A.22 4 nor’s knights were notto see.’
305B.16 4 his nobles durst not cometo see.’
305B.26 6 his nobles durst not cometo see.’
305B.31 4 his nobles durst not cometo see.’
34B.6 2 fiery beast I<’ll] gangto see;’/‘An by my sooth,’ says
122B.25 2 /They be fat and fair forto see;’/‘I tell thee, good fellow, I
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to (cont.)
243E.14 2yon,/That shines so clearto see?’/‘O it is the hill of heaven,
18C.4 1 shall I do this wild boarto see?’/‘O thee blow a blast, and
75D.3 2 years,/Lady Nanciebelto see:’/‘Oh seven, seven, seven
114M.1 4 forest,/And them I wantto see.’ see/And them I want to see
202A.3 2 men,/A noble sightto see!/A cloud o mist them weel
143A.16 2 Bishop he chanc’d forto see/A hundred brave bow-men
53N.31 2 /His eyes were dazzledto see/A lady dressd in gold and
218A.3 3 that to thee?/I’m gaento see a lovely maid,/Mair fairer
34B.7 4 /The fiery beast he ganeto see:/A mile afore they reachd
99[S.30] 2 /Sae young and fairto see,/A prayer staw frae ilka
53N.6 4 my roving youth/No moreto see a strange land.
305C.9 2 waly, but they war fairto see!/A warlike knight and a
266A.9 4 sent it on to fair Scotland,/To see about his gay ladie.
195B.2 2 rose,/The primrose, sweetto see!/Adiew, my lady and only
72D.10 2 out,/‘This dismal sightto see,/All the whole comfort of
103A.33 4 life,/A woman’s bludeto see;/An a’ for the sake of ae
103A.16 2 court,/Her true-love forto see,/An Roge the Roun to good
212E.6 2 him to the shot-window,/To see an she was coming,/And
158C.2 3 letter between twa kings,to see an they/wald lat down the
158C.5 3 brought over the sea,/To see an ye’ll lat down the wars,/
4.14 2 heiding-hill/His lady fairto see,/And for the words the
221B.3 2 love,/Gin he would cometo see,/And he has sent word back
53H.14 2 /Wi monie castles fairto see,/And I wad gie a’ to that
301A.9 2 is a pit,/Most dreary forto see,/And in it there’s as much
122B.21 2 free land,/If you please itto see;/And I’le make you as good
222C.9 2 and ink,/And candle forto see,/And she did write a lang
229A.1 2 /We were a comely crewto see,/And some got lairds, and
204D.1 4 /A friend o mine came meto see,/And the black told it to my
31.1 2 Carleile,/And seemely isto see,/And there he hath with him
274B.9 2 the parlour,/and there forto see,/And there I saw three
274B.21 2 the dairy,/and there forto see,/And there I saw three hats
274B.1 2 the stable,/and there forto see,/And there I saw three
274B.25 2 chamber,/and there forto see,/And there I saw three men
274B.13 2 the pantry,/and there forto see,/And there I saw three pair
274B.17 2 my closet,/and there forto see,/And there I saw three pair
274B.5 2 the kitchen,/and there forto see,/And there I saw three
147A.18 2 Hood,/‘Such store of goldto see,/And you shall each one
211A.49 2 then came Robin Bewickto see;/‘Arise, arise, O son!’ he
81L.8 3 mair than ’twoud my tae,/To see as much o his heart’s blood/
107A.49 2 was soe seemelye ffor to see;/Blacke hatts, white
151A.1 4 and more desir’d,/To see both him and them.
204H.3 4 /A gentleman came meto see;/But Blackliewoods
53A.1 2 strange countries forto see,/But he was taen by a
53E.1 2 strange countries forto see,/But he was taen by a
156F.10 2 /It’s you that I wishedto see;/But if you are two English
255A.16 2 Willie,/Your bonny loveto see;/But ye’ll never travel this
194C.27 6 face/I was sae sorryto see dee.
226C.23 2 /A fairer sicht ye haeto see;/Do ye see yon bonnie braw
231B.20 3 /An as mony laides gay,/To see Earell proven a man/. . . .
173A.6 4 gang wi me the night,/To see fair Edinbro town.’
99C.23 3 is to the plain,/Eitherto see fair Johnie hanged,/Or else
99I.19 4 queen and her maries aw,/To see fair Johnie slain.
107A.31 2 /That is soe seemelye ffor to see;/Ffor scarlett is a ffaire
107A.26 2 /That is soe seemlye ffor to see;/Ffor scarlett is a ffaire
305B.8 1 but they were bonnyto see!/Five hundred men playing
305B.21 1 but they were bonnyto see!/Five hundred men playing
53E.18 2 longd full sore her loveto see,/For ever a voice within her
149A.14 2 /Was joyful his sisterto see;/For he kist her and kist her,
149A.21 2 /Was joyful this sight forto see;/For he said, Cousin Robin,
305B.26 4 king durst not cometo see;/For I wan them in the
190A.48 2 were a wellcum sightto see,/For instead of his ain ten
107A.77 2 /That is soe seemelye forto see;/For scarlett is a ffaire
300A.1 2 arrayd,/In robes were rareto see,/For seven years and
246B.11 2 lady fair,/Ae sicht o youto see;/For the gouns are o the silk
246B.13 2 ladie fair,/Ae sicht o youto see;/For the steeds are o the
99O.2 2 were a pleasant sight forto see,/For there was na ae
99[R.16] 2 away,/And not go nearto see,/For there’s a champion in
281C.7 2 it raise the auld gudeman,/To see gin it was true;/And he’s
281C.12 2raise the auld gudewife,/To see gin it was true,/And she
204E.6 4 travel to some other land,/To see gin my love will on me rue.
212E.7 2 him doun to the landlady,/To see gin she wad protect him;/
199D.1 2 has written to Montrose/To see gin the fields they were
178[I.9] 4 hathorn an fune,/. . . . . . ./To see gin this lady will burn.’
11I.5 2 to my father’s bouer,/To see gin your bride he’ll let me
305A.4 2 the Lincoln grene so fairto see;/He and his ladie in purple
305A.32 2 the Lincoln grene, so fairto see;/He and his ladye in purple
95F.2 3 key?/Or hae ye cometo see he hanged,/On this green
53I.1 2 /Foreign nations he longedto see;/He passed through many
53N.1 2 /He longd strange landsto see;/He set his foot on good
18E.2 1 the woods some pastimeto see,/He spied a fair lady under
53E.9 2 wonderd he that mayto see;/He took her for some fair
204A.9 2 /This grit falsehood forto see,/He turnd about, and, wi a
53D.1 2 foreign lands he langedto see;/He was taen by the savage
233B.18 4 by,/And did come into see her.
156E.16 4 in France,/And I hopedto see her a queen.
76E.6 3 sa’t sea fame;/She langdto see her ain true-love,/Since he

65E.6 6 she sat in a golden chair,/To see her daughter burn.
91[G.32] 4 in my bosom,/I man tholeto see her diee.’
65F.10 4 sits in her gowden chair,/To see her dochter burn./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
252C.27 2 /He langd his ain true-loveto see;/Her father saw him come
209C.4 4 town,/Straight awayto see her Geordie.
272A.10 4 of the night,/Who joydto see her heart’s delight.
260A.1 4 to the greenwood shaw,/To see her lover hunt there.
100D.1 4 her own garden-wall,/To see her own ships come in.
93R.10 3 /tripping down the stair,/To see her sick bairn,/but returned
227A.1 4 is to Gartartain [gane],/To see her sister Jean.
53H.20 4 a’ around him thrangd,/To see him come frae slaverie.
305A.66 2 king about,/Pitye it wereto see him die:/‘Yet graunt me
107A.4 2 was sorry ffor his brother,/To see him lye and languish soe:/
252B.48 4 made a hale heart bleed/To see him lying there.
99C.23 4 Johnie hanged,/Or elseto see him slain.
83D.26 2 his cradle sat,/And fondto see him sleep;/But I may walk
83D.26 4 about his grave,/And fondto see him sleep;/But I may walk
221D.9 3 in array,/And he’s awayto see his bonnie bride,/Just on her
191[H.13] 4 the morn at four o clock/To see his brother Hugh cut down.
238E.13 2her, possessëd with fear,/To see his dear daughter,
213A.2 3 nourrice was his leman;/To see his dear he did repair,/
93D.29 3 he came to the stair,/To see his fairest lady/lie bleeding
63G.19 4 gane in haste,/And a’to see his gay lady.
98B.3 3 lang,/That he wald gaeto see his luve,/By the le licht o
134A.93 3 revenged be,/He smil’dto see his merry young men/Had
296A.1 2 /In came Walter Lesly,to see his proper one;/He sent a
162B.30 1 it was great greeueto see/how eche man chose his
166A.24 2 /A worthy sight itt wasto see,/How Erle Richmond tooke
166A.1 2 /A seemlye sight itt wasto see/How fflowers did flourish
211A.3 4 and buckler by his side,/To see how he could save his head,
5B.30 2 I will to the secret bour,/To see how it fares wi your
118A.45 4 will goe to Barn<e>sdale,/To see how my men doe ffare.’
145B.14 2 green,/It is a seemly sightto see/How Robin Hood himself
166A.14 2 /A worthy sight itt wasto see,/How the Welchmen rose
118A.36 3 seene a full fayre sight,/To see how together these yeomen
204G.6 2 /My bonnie palace forto see,/I came unto my lord’s
73[I.24] 2 beauty/Where ye was noto see;/I gat it i my father’s
161C.9 2 green,/And never an eyeto see,/I wad hae had you, flesh
268A.10 2 gay,/Sae fair and rareto see;/I wish whan I am gane
222C.8 2 and ink,/And candle forto see,/I wud write a lang letter/To
196D.3 2 east, he looked west,/To see if any help was nigh;/At
53B.10 8 awa to Lundin gane,/To see if Brechin’s got safe to
178D.5 3 /As fast as she could drie,/To see if by her fair speeches/She
305B.49 2 to send for the Outlaw,/To see if he could with you agree,/
235J.2 2the honey month about,/To see if he was coming,/And
134A.60 3 fast bound shalt thou be,/To see if he will have thee slain,/
212C.5 2 oure the window looks,/To see if his true-love was
281B.7 2 he cam doun the stairs/To see if it were true;/The young
63C.28 3 open and let me in;/I wantto see if my steed be fed,/Or my
235I.6 2 has to her low gates gane,/To see if she saw him coming,/
235H.3 2 oer her left shoulder,/To see if she saw him coming,/
235I.2 2 to her high castle gane,/To see if she saw him coming;/
212B.6 2 out of a shot-window,/To see if she was coming,/And
212D.5 2 at the chamber-window,/To see if she was coming;/And
293D.8 4 in a diamond bright,/To see if she were fair./‘My girl,
303A.7 4 she is on to her father,/To see if she’d be a nun.
5D.45 2 the trunk then she did go,/To see if that were true or no.
281A.7 2 man he gat owre the bed,/To see if the thing was true;/But
281A.11 2 she got owre the bed,/To see if the thing was true;/But
211A.32 4 three men of either side/To see if we can our fathers agree.’
157F.11 6 /Aye the poor man forto see:/‘If ye be a captain as good
157D.3 2 weel may ye saep, an meto see!/If ye have ony tidins to
84C.6 3 must come my masterto see,/If you be Barbara Allan.’
134A.44 5 fast bound shall he be,/To see if you will have him slain,/
144A.20 2 /‘And a comely sight ’tisto see;/It makes me in charity with
144B.10 2 /‘It’s a very bony sight forto see;/It makes me to favour the
90A.10 3 shortly see the light;/Butto see it weltring in my blude/
238C.9 2 /Till I go to Bethelnie,to see Lady Jean.’
99[R.26] 4 and all her maries stood/To see Lord Jonnie slain.
99H.25 4 quen and hir marys all,/To see Love Johny slain.
217D.2 4 them he lichtit doun,/Forto see May milkand her kye.
226D.14 2 /An there ye’ll be sureto see me——/Bring wi ye a
208[J.12] 2 nobels all,/Come hearto see me die,/An ye peopell of
173[X.14] 3 fee?/Or are ye cometo see me hangd,/Upon this
95G.2 3 free?/Or have you cometo see me hanged,/Upon this
95[K.2] 3 me free?/Or be you cometo see me hung,/All on this high
95C.2 3 free?/Or hast thou cometo see me hung?/For hanged I
228B.12 4 they be angry wi me,/To see me lie sae wi a Hieland
228A.9 4 wad hae a gay sair heart/To see me lien here wi you, my
228C.4 4 a sore, sore heart/Forto see me lye down with a
191[H.12] 4 the morn at four o clock/To see me pay the bishop’s mare.
103A.44 3 ay was good;/I came butto see my ae brother,/That wons in
95B.3 3 I any fee;/But I am cometo see my ain daughter hanged,/
95B.11 3 I any fee’/But I am cometo see my ain sister hanged,/And
240B.1 4 a sad an a sorrowfu seat,/To see my apron risin.
84C.4 4 ye go to the river-side,/To see my boats a rowing?’
204A.2 2 /We war a comely sightto see;/My gude lord in velvet
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95B.7 3 I any fee;/But I am cometo see my own daughter hanged,/
12L.2 1 /‘I’ve beento see my step-mother; make my
184A.22 1 if ever I live Wamphrayto see,/My uncle’s death revenged
84C.4 2 go to the Highland hills,/To see my white corn growing?/
204I.15 2 /The tenants a’ came herto see;/Never a word she could
178B.14 2 house,/A sorrowfull sightto see;/Now hath he burned this
13B.5 4 ha,/That were sae fairto see O?’/‘Ile let thame stand tul
210C.6 2 cam his saddle,/all bloodyto see,/Oh, hame cam his guid
10M.4 2 will ye go to the dams,/To see oor father’s fish-boats
246B.15 2 ladie fair,/Ae sicht o youto see;/Or I will set your bour on
109B.21 4 fair,/Nor never a wordto see or spy.
109A.20 4 reede,/Nor neuer a wordto see or spye.
10Q.5 2 ye come to the stream,/To see our father’s ships come in?’
146A.17 2 let us to London go,/To see our noble queens face;/It
99F.18 4 high windows looked out,/To see poor Johnie slain.
99D.24 4 all to the green wood,/To see poor Johnnie slain.
288A.2 8 streamers, so gloriousto see,/Rich top and top-gallants,
228D.12 3 gaudie;/‘I’m waeto see sae fair a dame/Riding
169C.32 4heart was never sae wae,/To see sae mony brave men die.
35.6 2 /Well set wi jewls sae fairto see;/Says, Gin you will be my
226[H.4] 2 /Elisa Lindsy forto see,/She drank we him a bottel
53N.14 2 the gold was red and fairto see;/She filled his pockets with
73F.25 2 love,/Come our weddinto see,/She has by far owr brent a
53H.12 4 frae Scotland she langdto see;/She saw young Beichan at
8C.1 3 when she chanced himto see,/She turnd her head away.
53A.10 2 /She longd fu sair her loveto see;/She’s set her foot on good
251A.39 3 for me;/I never thoughtto see sic men,/Frae the foot o
50.12 2 the dale,/His father dearto see:/‘Sing O and O for my
167A.80 4 they had none/Butto see Sir Andrew Bartton, knight.
178D.2 4 the house of the Rhodes,/To see that fair lady.’
99F.7 3 be my sure guide!/And allto see that lady fair/That last lay
81A.26 2 brest;/Great pitty it wasto see/That some drops of this
10N.5 2 she wi dolour and ire,/To see that to her the comlie squire
257A.20 1 /‘I wad liketo see that woman or man,/Of
173B.10 2 town,/The city forto see,/The bailie’s wife and the
99[R.26] 2 and all his nobles stood/To see the battle gained;/The
11A.28 2 your heart right sair,/To see the bridegroom rive his
99E.19 5 whistling down the green,/To see the cruel fight begin,/And
252A.25 2 looked our castle-wa,/To see the day gae cown,/An he
97C.1 3 sweet!/I hope to liveto see the day/This bird and I will
285A.23 2 our hearts full sore/To see the drowned Frenchmen
173D.18 3 he comes thro the town,/To see the face of his Molly fair/
81C.1 4 to the church and pray,/To see the faire ladyes there.
209H.18 4 the bonny banks o Spey,/To see the fish-boaties rowing.’
243E.16 1 /‘Would you wishto see the fishes swim/In the
166A.29 2 /A worthy sight itt wasto see,/The iacketts that were of
169B.10 2 eightscore men so gallantto see,/The king he moved his
169C.6 2 all his men sae braveto see,/The king he movit his
305A.19 2 the Lincoln grene, sae fairto see;/The knight and his ladye in
81M.1 4 to the kirk he did go,/Forto see the ladies come in.
233C.24 4wed when I come back/To see the lands of Fyvie.’
52B.2 4 to the merry green-wood,/To see the leaves grow green.
243E.16 3 of the sea,/Or wishto see the leaves grow green/On
243E.17 3 of the sea,/But I hopeto see the leaves grow green/On
188C.18 2 /A dreary sight he hadto see;/The locks were shot, the
259A.3 3 it was sae!/She longedto see the morning-gift/That her
10[Y.4] 2 oh sister, let us go run,/To see the ships come sailing
198A.1 2 day of June,/A dreary dayto see,/The southern lords did
204K.7 2 /My loving father forto see,/The trumpets were
54B.18 3 the birds they shall sing,/To see the uprising/of the
257A.24 3 say to thee:/I wad liketo see the woman or man,/Of high
233C.20 4attend;/My love, I longto see thee.
305B.54 4 he says,/‘And great pityto see thee die.
95[J.3] 3 thee free,/For I’ve cometo see thee hangd this day,/And
95[K.5] 3 /And I am come, but notto see thee hung/All on this high
95[K.3] 3 thee free,/But I am cometo see thee hung,/All on this high
95C.4 3 free;/But I have cometo see thee hung,/For hanged thou
95C.5 3 thee free;/I have not cometo see thee hung,/For hanged thou
95H.3 3 free,/But I have cometo see thee hung,/Upon this
95H.6 3 free,/But I have cometo see thee hung,/Upon this
95H.9 3 thee free;/I have not cometo see thee hung,/Upon this
161D.2 4 /It was do any living gude/To see their bonny colours fly.
10A.1 2 /To see their father’s ships come
10G.3 2 down to yonder sand,/To see their father’s ships coming
129A.43 2 giants then began to rage,/To see their prince lie dead:/
141A.7 2 lord! it was a gallant sight/To see them all on a row;/With
10D.2 1 /There cam a knichtto see them a’,/And on the
120B.13 1 /Until he came bold Robinto see,/Then he fell on his knee;/
99I.10 2 set,/A pleasant sichtto see,/There was na ae married
99H.17 2 sadle set,/And seemly forto see,/There was not a maried
99B.16 2 set,/And seemly forto see,/There was not a married
99D.14 2 away,/Most beautifulto see,/There was not so much as a
251A.21 2 met,/Twa grizly ghoststo see,/There were three feet
271A.109 7 Scottland soe speedilie,/To see these two children sett vpp/
107A.8 3 that I can gone,/And forto see this likesome ladye,/And
157H.7 4 the Englishmen admire,/To see this stalwart dame.

131A.1 4 Hood he would rambleto see,/To frolick abroad with his
66C.27 1 /Was na it a fell thing forto see,/Twa heads lye on a coad,/
10F.16 2 on a brume buss to dry,/To see wha was the first wad pass
70B.6 2 my love?/A frightfu sightto see!/What bluid is this on your
207B.11 2 a man,/And it is my intentto see what clothing he’s got on./
207A.9 2 like a man;/I’m resolvedto see what clothing he’s got on./
53M.32 2 she walked alang the way/To see what coud be seen,/And
211A.26 2 between him and the sun,/To see what farleys he could see;/
182D.10 2 his castle-wa,/Was luikinto see what he cald see:/‘My life
191E.8 2 over his shoulder,/It wasto see what he coud see,/And
245A.9 2 gaed up to the topmast,/To see what he coud see,/And
191E.18 2his left shoulder,/It wasto see what he coud see;/His
221J.9 4 to the wedding-house,/To see what he could see.
191E.14 2his shoulder lookd,/It wasto see what he could see,/And
7B.4 2 oer his left shoulder,/To see what he could see,/And
7[I.3] 2 over his left shoulder,/To see what he could see,/And
188C.22 2 looking round,/All forto see what he could see,/Saw the
102B.21 2 east, he looked west,/To see what he could see,/Then
191[I.9] 2 his left shoulder,/All forto see what he could spy,/And
191[H.10] 2 oer his left shoulder,/To see what he could spy or see,/
134A.7 2 coost him in his way,/To see what he might be;/If any
191C.13 2his left shoulder,/And forto see what he might see;/There
144A.13 2 a comely sight forto see:/‘What is the matter, master,
118A.22 3 /Vnder the leaues of lyne,/To see what marchandise they
260A.2 2 over his left shoulder,/To see what might be seen,/And
270A.25 2 mither was wauking out,/To see what she coud see,/And
300A.3 4 gaz’d her round about,/To see what she could see.
290B.5 2 stood on the stair-head,/To see what she could see,/And
246A.9 2 out at her west window/To see what she could see,/And
243E.18 2 up to the topmast high,/To see what she could see;/He
88E.6 2 she looked round about,/To see what she could see,/There
47A.2 2 east and she looked west,/To see what she could spy,/When
77F.2 2 lookin oer her castle high,/To see what she might fa,/And
79[C.2] 4 went to far Scotland,/Andto see what the good woman want.
209A.2 4 cum up to Enbrugh town,/To see what word’s o Geordie.’
88D.20 4 awa to the castle-wa,/To see what would betide.
17C.18 2 tripping down the stair,/To see whaten a bold beggar was
191B.9 2 he looked round about,/To see whatever he could spy,/
75H.4 2 day,/Strange countries forto see,/When languishing thoughts
204G.3 2 friend of mine came meto see;/When our Blacklywood
199D.1 3 they were fairly,/Andto see whether he should stay at
177A.9 3 to Humes Castle hastilye,/To see whether Lord Hume wilbe
158B.3 2 /to France now,to see/Whether peace shall be
158B.6 4 /come hitherto see/Whether peace shall be
109A.88 4 to yonder ladye ffaire,/To see whether shee be true to
250D.1 3 they,/And they cast lotsto see which of the three/Should
5A.46 2 keist the cavils us amang,/To see which shoud to the
250B.1 4 they did cast lots,/To see which should rob the salt
5B.36 2 cast the kavils us amang,/To see which suld to the grene-
142B.7 2 /Good fortune I had youto see;/Which way do you go?
49D.1 4 to the wood a-warslin,/To see whilk o’s maun fa?’
137A.11 1 three turned roundto see/Who it might be they herd;/
250[E.1] 4 the one with the other,/To see who should go robbing all
250[E.1] 6 the one with the other,/To see who should go robbing all
136A.22 2 sack we will bang it out,/To see who wins the day;/And for
191A.19 2 over his left shoulder,/To see whom he could see or spy;/
191A.21 2 over his right shoulder,/To see whom he could see or
305B.9 4 hath sent me here,/To see whom on you hold your
305B.22 4 hath sent me here,/To see whom on you hold your
212B.3 4 /And I but come hereto see ye.’
236B.4 4 what pleasure I wad hae/To see ye gae out an in!’
236B.5 4 is nae pleasure I could ha/To see ye gae out or in.
173[X.15] 3 fee,/But I am cometo see ye hangd,/And hangit ye
95D.3 4 gie five hundred poun/To see ye hangit hie.’
173F.21 4 gie five hundred pown/To see ye hangit hie.’
298A.6 3 him leen:/‘I’m blytheto see ye, Jamie, here,/For we
203B.19 2 sorry may yer heart be,/To see yer brave baron’s blood
50.17 2 bower,/Your sister fairto see,/Ye’ll think na mair o your
95E.3 4 mony a mile,/This dayto see you die.’
173E.18 4 mony a mile,/This dayto see you die.’
95A.3 3 of my fee;/For I am cometo see you hangd,/And hanged you
95A.6 3 of my fee;/For I am cometo see you hangd,/And hanged you
95A.9 3 of my fee;/For I am cometo see you hangd,/And hanged you
95A.12 3 of my fee;/For I am cometo see you hangd,/And hanged you
95[I.3] 3 you fee,/But I am cometo see you hangd,/As you this day
95F.3 3 key,/But I have cometo see you hanged,/On this green
95G.3 1 /‘I have not cometo see you hanged,/Upon the
228C.5 4 a sore, sore heart/Forto see you lie down with a
95A.15 3 of my fee,/For I am cometo see you saved,/And saved you
99[S.28] 4 and all her ladies came/To see youn<g] Johny slain.
99G.17 4 a weeping lady there,/To see young Johnie slain.
99[Q.25] 4 and all [her] gay marries,/To see young Johnie slain.
99B.24 4 but and her maidens a’,/To see young Johnny slain.
182D.3 4 I to Scotland cam,/Ayeto see Young Logie dee!
182D.7 4 I to Scotland cam,/A’to see Young Logie dee!
95B.10 3 any fee?/Or did you cometo see your ain sister a hanging,/
233C.23 4 be dead ere ye come back/To see your bonny Annie.’
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95B.2 3 any fee?/Or did you cometo see your own daughter a
95B.6 3 any fee?/Or did you cometo see your own daughter hanged,/
95B.14 3 fee?/Or have you cometo see your own love hanged,/Like
87C.14 3 has thou to me?’/‘I cameto see your son Lord Robert,/And
305C.11 4 /O waly, but they war fairto see!/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
146A.22 4 /Your person hath beento seek.’
127A.9 3 /‘I hear, it is for good;/It isto seek a bold outlaw,/Which they
14D.2 2 she’s to the wood gane,/To seek a braw leaf and to bring it
99B.13 3 may betide,/And a’to seek a fair woman/That sud hae
167B.13 2 quoth he, ‘I must to sea,/To seek a traytor, with great
221C.16 3/Gang never to Scotlandto seek a wife,/Or than ye’ll get
254B.2 4 gaed ower the sea,/Forto seek after lear.
254C.1 2 has gane oer the sea/Forto seek after lear;/Lord Lundie
128A.18 3 English wood,/And forto seek an vncle of mine;/Some
133A.22 6 [house],/Some reliefe forto seek;/He skipt, and leapt, and
8A.2 4 her a’ the night,/Or elseto seek her morn an een.
14D.8 2 she’s to the wood gane,/To seek her old sister, and to
155A.11 3 hand,/And she’s gane outto seek her son,/And wanderd oer
14D.14 2 she’s to the wood gane,/To seek her two sisters, and to
127A.27 3 not to stand in fear,/Isto seek him among the parks,/
76G.4 3 a boat to me?/I’m goingto seek him Love Gregory,/In’s
134A.85 2 the night became so late,/To seek him was but vain:/But
167B.8 1 Scottish knight I vowto seek,/In what place soever he
155E.16 2 son,/I’ll tell ye whereto seek;/Lady Helen, if ye want
73C.19 3 /And although thou warto seek long seven years/That
76B.6 3 upon the sea;/She’s ganeto seek Love Gregory,/In lands
66C.2 2 ye, Auld Ingram,/Forto seek me to spouse;/For Lord
66C.3 2 ye, Auld Ingram,/Forto seek me to wed;/For Lord
243D.1 3 and more?’/‘O I am cometo seek my former vows,/That ye
243F.1 3 and mair?’/‘O I’m cometo seek my former vows/Ye
5F.8 2 cherrie and the slae,/Andto seek our ae brither, we had nae
268A.22 4 come, as ye her know,/To seek some help frae you.
217K.4 3 we do not know whereto seek/That bonny boy out.’/’ ’ ’
182A.3 4 maun to the king himsell,/To seek the life of Young Logie.’
47A.4 4 I am come to this castle/To seek the love of thee./And if
146A.23 2 Robin had been there himto seek,/This answer he gave, He’
146A.3 1 yet her archers she hadto seek,/With their bows and
271A.89 4 into the land of France,/To seeke his sonne in that strange
167A.47 4 of England/Is cometo seeke mee on the sea.’
167A.12 2 ‘I must sayle to the sea,/To seeke out an enemye; God be
167A.15 2 ‘I must sayle to the sea,/To seeke out an enemye; God be
271A.90 3 into France land,/Thereto seeke that bonny boy/That was
154A.60 3 /For all his thousand men,/To seeke what meanes he could to
169C.22 1 /‘To seik het water beneth cauld
153A.14 2 hardy and bold,/Did offer to seize him there,/Which William
121A.14 2 cart he went,/He was notto seke;/A god to-hande staffe
117A.255 4 yemen I knowe none,/To seke a monkës male.’
119A.76 1 /The scheref madeto seke Notyngham,/Bothe be
122B.4 4 /I am going, my fleshto sell.
231D.8 4 /Came in her milkto sell.
122A.18 4 /Then thou hast beaststo sell.’
66A.8 2 wife,/The white fish forto sell,/Before I were Lord Ingram’
122B.9 3 then begun;/But how forto sell he knew not well,/For a
121A.29 2 /Thes pottys ffor to sell;/The potter abode with
122B.20 2 repli’d,/‘Good fellow,to sell unto me?’/‘Yes, that I have,
90C.29 3 it I canno part;/Lest wer’tto send a sharp arrow/To pierce
53N.40 4 young man,’ she says,/‘To send down a cup of wine to me.
53N.41 4 desird, my lord,’ he says,/‘To send down a cup of wine with
146A.3 4 bent, with a good intent,/To send for bold Robin Hood.
170C.1 4 do this thing for me,/To send for King Henry, to come
305B.49 1 /‘If you pleaseto send for the Outlaw,/To see if
53L.17 1 /‘O she bids youto send her a slice of bread,/And a
262A.18 4 wi a witch-woman,/I prayto send her wae!
238E.6 2 and wrote it in haste;/To send it Glenlogie, she thought
53L.13 1 /‘O bid himto send me a slice of bread,/And a
305B.36 4 be;/. . . . . . ./And tell himto send me some supply.’
53F.20 1 /‘Tell himto send one bite of bread,/It’s and
107A.8 4 likesome ladye,/And hopeto send thee good tydings home.’
221G.9 2 /He got a quiet messenger/To send thro all his land,/And full
217L.5 4 has some other maid/To send to the ewes than thee.’
253A.14 1 /‘It is my duty youto serve,/And bring you coal and
64F.18 3 best:/‘It is my duty forto serve,/As I’m come here as
15A.2 2 court he went,/It wasto serve for meat an fee;/Gude red
53C.1 4 to the court of France,/To serve for meat and fee.
53M.1 4 abroad to a foreign land,/To serve for meat and fee.
99A.1 4 him to the English court,/To serve for meat and fee.
101A.1 4 gane to the English court,/To serve for meat and fee.
101C.3 4 to the king’s high court,/To serve for meat and fee./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
102A.1 4 is gane to Earl Richard,/To serve for meat and fee.
103C.7 4 are on to gude greenwud,/To serve for meat and fee.
101[D.1] 6 is on to our English court,/To serve for meatt an fee.
53H.23 4 around him thrangd,/To serve him on their bended knee.
147A.12 4 quoth they,/‘Some monyto serve our need.’
64F.24 4 he took the cup,/Forto serve out the wine.
151A.28 3 they flung off their hoods;/To serve the king in every thing,/
151A.27 3 /‘If I could thy pardon get,/To serve the king in every thing/

257A.2 2 was na full fyfteen/Tillto service she did gae;/Burd Bell
257B.5 2 was but ten years auld,/To service she has gane;/And
120A.24 3 loue giue leaue to me,/To set a fier within this hall,/And
182B.15 4 sent a strait command/To set at lairge young Ochiltrie.’
89A.15 4 cast about to find a wile/To set her body free.
109C.36 4 /With my own handsto set her free.
99A.28 4 bowmen bold,/Will dieto set him free.
182C.18 2/With your high commandto set him free;’/‘Then tomorrow,
288A.12 2 /Which thou hast profferdto set him free,/But thy son he
187B.5 1 /‘Three men I’ll taketo set him free,/Weel harnessd a’
95H.2 2 golden ball,/And cometo set me free?/. . . . ./. . . . .
95H.5 2 golden ball,/And cometo set me free?/. . . . ./. . . . .
95H.8 2 golden ball,/And cometo set me free?/. . . . ./. . . . .
95C.2 2 silver or gold,/Or jewels,to set me free?/Or hast thou come
95G.2 2 key,/And have you cometo set me free?/Or have you come
123B.29 3 to thee;/Give me leaveto set my fist to my mouth,/And to
123B.25 3 my knee;/Give me leaveto set my horn to my mouth,/And
65C.18 2 he said,/‘This bonfireto set on?/Or who has been so
65B.24 2 he says,/‘This bonfireto set on?/Or who has been so
129A.24 2 will go fight the giants all/To set the lady free:’/‘The devil
187C.13 4Noble,/Come this nightto set thee free.
187B.17 4 /And Hobie Noble, cometo set thee free.’
95C.4 2 nor gold,/Nor jewels,to set thee free;/But I have come
95H.3 2 golden ball,/Nor cometo set thee free,/But I have come
95H.6 2 golden ball,/Nor cometo set thee free,/But I have come
95C.5 2 and gold,/And jewels,to set thee free;/I have not come to
95H.9 2 golden ball,/And cometo set thee free;/I have not come to
188E.3 4 me,/. . . ./For we are cometo set ye free.’
112C.11 4 of my father’s men/Forto set you as far back again, sir.’
53E.10 4 fair,/From prison strongto set you free?’
188F.8 4 /And I have cometo set you free.’
95F.4 3 key,/But I am cometo set you free/From this green
182C.14 4 his head,/And has sentto set Young Logie free.
182C.10 4 she said,/‘And I’ll tryto set Young Logie free.’
182D.11 6 to Pitcairn’s wa’s,/A’to set Young Logie free.’
45A.20 2 with speed prepared then/To sett forth the shepard with
145A.15 4 banisht man,/Shee truststo sett you free.’
112D.4 2 /‘’ tis fitter for a lady fair/To sew her silken seam/Than to
209D.4 1 /‘You may tell herto sew me a gude side shirt,/She’ll
2F.2 1 /‘Tell herto sew me a holland sark,/And
209D.4 2 side shirt,/She’ll no needto sew me mony;/Tell her to bring
5F.2 2 our seven years wark,/To sew our brither John a sark.
5C.2 2 a’ our seven years wark/To sew our father’s seven sarks.
5C.57 2 a’ our seven years wark/To sew our father’s seven sarks.
96B.24 2 seven,/Tell my sistersto sew their seam;/And you may
235C.9 3 an ye’s hae na mareto sey,/For I’ll dine wi the
119A.18 1 /He gos into Seynt Mary chirch,/And kneled
231B.10 4 her back,/His gaudy locksto sha.
161B.10 3 I’ll lay thee low;’/‘Whom to shall I yield,’ said Earl Percy,/
269A.2 4 /Till he brought her bodyto shame.
269B.2 4 /Till he brought her body [to] shame.
268A.4 4 /Bring nae gude womanto shame.’
110K.3 2 brought my fair bodieto shame,/All the request I ask of
39G.13 2 man,/And bring me notto shame;/Although that I do gang
110A.5 2 sir,/And put my body thusto shame,/Even as you are a
269D.5 2 me no,/Ye cause me notto shame;/For better love I that
269A.12 2 he brought your bodyto shame;/For there never was
107A.87 3 wee haue put her bodyto shame,/Thou’st haue her againe
5A.44 2 our seven years wark/Butto shape an sue the king’s son a
73H.15 2 get a tailor to her bower,/To shape for her a weed,/And a
73H.19 2 get a tailor to your bower,/To shape for you a weed,/And
231C.6 4 was after her,/The verityto shaw.
231D.6 4 her,/His manhood forto shaw.
241A.1 2 Leys is on to Edinbrugh,/To shaw a fit o his follie;/He drest
244C.10 2 a scaffold hie,/A’ forto shaw his veritie;/Whilk gart the
84B.13 2 death came creepingto she:/‘O mother, mother, make
104A.5 2 came this young ladyto;/She travailed up, so did she
2F.9 1 /‘Tell himto shear it wi ae hook-tooth,/And
268A.30 2 to ted the hay,/Her mento shear the corn,/And she gard
93D.23 4 Rankin,/and gar the bloodto shed.
73B.20 4 I’ll put on a scarlet robe/To sheen like onie queen.’
69B.17 2 /Untill the sun beganto sheen;/She drew the curtains a
173H.9 4 put on the robes o red,/To sheen thro Edinbruch town.’
173H.10 4 I’ll put on the robes o red,/To sheen thro Edinbruch town.’
117A.140 4 and arowës sharpe,/Forto shende that companye.
146A.20 2 my gracious queen,/Forto sherwood I will hie apace;/For
130B.7 4 and with mickle delight/To Sherwood they hasted away.
231F.9 4 her,/His yellow locksto sheu.
93C.16 4 coal or candle/forto shew me light?’
93H.11 4 coal nor candle,/forto shew me light?’
93D.9 4 /Without coal or candle,/to shew me the light?
187C.28 2 /‘For I will keep themto shew my good grey mere;/. . . ./
20H.9 2 o them was clad in green,/To shew that death they had been
20H.8 2 o them was clad in red,/To shew the innocence of their
20H.10 2 was naked to the skin,/To shew they were murderd when
116A.100 3 eyther of them twayne,/[To shew to them what him befell]/
217E.4 4 to me such a courtesy/Asto shew us the near-hand way?’
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to (cont.)
157F.9 2 /That covers you frae headto shie,/And I’ll go to the hostage-
154A.40 2 as he/Should thus be putto shift,/Being late a lord of high
98C.23 4 silk,/Make ladyes forto shine.
64A.19 4 put on the scarlet robes,/To shine foremost throw the town.
69A.18 2 /Untill the sun beganto shine;/She lookt between her
6A.8 2 lighter,/Nor in her bowerto shine the brighter.
6A.17 2 lighter,/Nor in her bowerto shine the brighter.
6A.25 2 lighter,/Nor in her bowerto shine the brighter.
173[T.7] 4 put on the red velvet,/To shine thro Edinbro town.
173N.5 4 pitten on the robes o red,/To shine thro Edinburgh toon.
173B.9 4 put on the glistering gold,/To shine thro Edinburgh town.
173C.9 4 put on my golden weed,/To shine thro Edinburgh town.’
173D.12 4 your yellow gold stuffs,/To shine thro Edinburgh town.’
173D.13 4 on my yellow gold stuffs,/To shine thro Edinburgh town,’
173J.7 4put on your ried, ried silk,/To shine through Edinborough
173A.7 4 put on my robes o white,/To shine through Edinbro town.’
173N.4 4 put on the robes o red,/To shine through Edinburgh toon.’
162B.28 4 mickle might,/their speresto shiuers went.
98C.2 4 black smithy,/To learnto shoe a steed.
73H.15 4 a smith to her smithy,/To shoe for her a steed.
73H.19 4 a smith to your smithy,/To shoe for you a steed.
47B.10 2 smiths in your smithy,/To shoe for you a steed,/And I’ll
73B.21 2 the smiths to the smithy,/To shoe her a riding steed;/She
98C.9 2 for him Brown Adam,/To shoe his milk-white steed,/
188F.16 3be!/For the iron ’twill doto shoe the horses,/The blacksmith
128A.11 2 bent a very good bow,/To shoot, and that he would fain;/
128A.11 4 he bent a very good bow,/To shoot at bold Robin again.
125A.10 3 a long bow you stand,/To shoot at my breast, while I, I
125A.27 4 also the use of the bow,/To shoot at the fat fallow-deer.
128A.12 2 quoth Robin Hood,/‘To shoot it would be in vain;/For
120B.2 1 /But I am not ableto shoot one shot more,/My broad
149A.4 3 /And William a Clowdesle/To shoot with our forrester for
118A.56 4 a bow/And ffettle him to shoote.
118A.15 2 bow,/And ffetteled himto shoote;/The bow was made of a
118A.28 4 score rood on twinn,/To shoote the prickes full neare.
158A.5 3 wind did bring them safeto shore,/And safelye landed
123B.20 3 /Bold Robin Hood is goneto shore,/And took his bow in
245D.16 3 since he’s rowt me safeto shore/He sall hae my daughter
245A.12 3 land,/An gin we win safeto shore/He shoud get my dochter
245A.20 3 since we’re come safeto shore,/He’s get my dochter Ann.
245D.18 3 since I’ve rowt you safeto shore/I sall hae your daughter
245D.6 3 /But gin I row you safeto shore/I shall hae your daughter
245A.22 3 since we hae win safeto shore,/I’ll wed your dochter
167A.10 3 bring him and his shippto shore,/Or before my prince I
167A.30 3 bring him and his shippto shore,/Or else into Scottland
53M.14 4 is to her lonely bower,/To shorten her wi a sang.
97B.14 4 them a’/Can pu flowersto shortsome me:’/‘Then by my
97B.13 4 greenwood,/For flowersto shortsome thee.’
117A.446 3 here;/Me lyste a lytell forto shote/At the donnë dere.’
116A.161 3 whan he made hym redyto shote,/There was many a
145B.23 3 /With that the ladies beganto shout,/Madam, your game is
106.10 2 /My love and duty forto show,/And so much favour I
106.10 4 /My love and duty forto show,/And so much favour I
106.10 6 /My love and duty forto show,/And so much favour I
106.10 8 /My love and duty forto show,/And so much favour I
106.10 10 /My love and duty forto show,/And so much favour I
238H.4 1 /She called for the servantto show her a room,/Likewise for
238E.25 2 took him by the hand,/To show him the chamber where
5D.44 1 /‘Then forto show I make nae lie,/Look ye
93[W.6] 4 coal nor candle,/forto show me light!’/’ ’ ’ ’
217I.3 4 be sae gude and kind/Asto show me the way to gang.’
106.14 3 If’t please your grace/To show such favour unto me,/
134A.71 3 /It would content him forto show/That there they had him
249A.13 4 the Matrons half a merk/To show them ower the hill.
217M.9 4 us that are young women/To show young men the way.’
166A.14 4 him,/And shogged themto Shrewsburye.
154A.16 2 goe,/And afterwardsto shrift:/Full many a one he
165A.13 2 Butler,/‘To housle andto shriue!/A preist, a preist,’ sais
152A.24 2 there, that very day,/To shun all kind of doubt,/By
151A.34 3 all as they list;/And forto shun, which way to run/The
68C.13 2 doon, I sanna come doon,/To siccan a traitor as thee:/For as
68C.15 2 doon, I sanna come doon,/To siccan a traitor as thee;/You
140B.15 2 /Was patchd from ballupto side;/‘By the truth of my body,’
252D.10 4 a clerk,’ her father cried,/‘To sign her tocher free.’
99H.29 2 now says the king,/‘To sign her tocher free;’/‘A priest,
99B.26 4 clerk,’ the king he cried,/‘To sign her tocher gude.’
99K.15 2 clerk,’ the king he cried,/‘To sign her tocher-fee;’/‘A priest,
99I.23 2 a clerk,’ the king cried,/‘To sign her tocher-fee;’/‘A priest,
208C.3 4 next lines/The tears beganto sile.
87A.12 1 /But when she cameto Sillertoun town,/And into
87A.11 1 /It’s twenty lang milesto Sillertoun town,/The langest
90A.5 3 /Ye are bidden cometo Silver Wood,/And speak wi
90A.5 1 /‘Ye are bidden cometo Silver Wood,/But I fear you’ll
90A.6 1 /‘O I will gangto Silver Wood,/Though I shoud
147A.22 3 never shall tempt maidsto sin,/Nor lye with other mens
64F.1 3 shall be;/They’re thinkingto sinder our lang love, Willie;/It’

81[O.8] 4 the bush/They begunto sing.
99K.9 4 /He made the monksto sing.
122B.1 5 good,/A song I intend forto sing.
88B.5 6 /Learning young clerksto sing.’
88B.9 6 /‘Learning young clerksto sing.’
211A.56 1 have no more of my songto sing,/But two or three words to
283A.1 1 /THE song that I’m goingto sing,/I hope it will give you
142B.1 3 down/A merry song forto sing,/Vnto me draw neer, and
142B.22 2 /All you that delight itto sing,/’Tis of Robin Hood, that
207D.5 2 it so appear;/Him I dareto single combat, for insulting
63H.3 4 big with bairn,’ she says,/‘To sink or I win owre.’
31.57 4 chance that hapened was/To Sir Gawaine and his lady gay.
80.3 4 rose, and forth shee goes/To Sir Gyles, and fast can weepe.
161B.8 1 /Earl Douglas saidto Sir Hugh Montgomery,/Take
305A.45 3 at night he sall me see:’/To Sir James Murray, laird of
16B.1 2 /Lady Margaret’s wi bairnto Sir Richard, her brother.
16C.2 2 /Lady Marget’s wi childto Sir Richard, her brother./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
18C.6r 2 /To Sir Ryalas, etc.
18C.7r 2 /To Sir Ryalas, etc.
91A.31 3 are so red,/Give themto Sir William Fenwick,/I’m sure
130A.3 1 /‘Thou hast not bin trueto sire nor cuz:’/‘Nay, marry,’ the
130B.3 1 /‘Thou hast not been trueto sire or cuz;’/‘Nay, marry,’ the
217N.16 4 na tell the daddie o it/To sister nor to brither.
226B.10 2 I’ll gie ye five guineas/To sit ae hour in my room,/Till I
112C.50 3 /And left him thereto sit all night,/Untill the
266A.21 2 lady fair,/It’s time for usto sit and dine;/Come, serve me
221J.11 4 him,/And bade himto sit doun.
73H.10 4 naething but a dirty drab/To sit doun by the fire.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
120B.5 1 /‘Will you pleaseto sit down, cousin Robin,’ she
226E.29 3 a feel;/She sawna a seatto sit down on,/But only some
191E.3 1 /They hae causd a courtto sit,/Mang a’ their best nobilitie;/
238E.3 1 at a window she chancedto sit nigh,/And upon Glenlogie
173C.2 3 /Till she was neither ableto sit nor gang,/Wi the gaining o
166A.7 3 laine;/But if itt please youto sitt a while,/I’le tell you how
73G.10 2 ha nathing/But the damto sitt by the fire;/Fair Annie will
87B.5 3 /That will gang quicklyto Sittingen’s Rocks,/And bid my
87B.1 1 /IT’S fifty miles to Sittingen’s Rocks,/As eer was
87B.7 1 /Bat when he cameto Sittingin’s Rocks,/To the
181A.2 4 you,/But forbade you himto slay.’
162B.20 2 blood/thy cheefest hartsto slay.’/Then Douglas swore a
7A.9 2 lady fair, it wad be sair,/To slay an old man that has grey
214N.6 4 men did him surround,/To slay him or the dawing.
214M.3 4 /An she’s sent nine mento slay me.
214N.7 4 /And she’s sent fifteento slay me!
212A.5 4 /But she sent three mento slay me.’
212B.7 4 /And they are comingto slay me.’
212F.12 4 day/Has sent nine mento slay me!’
212F.13 4 day/Has sent nine mento slay me.’
213A.4 4 /And they’re seekingto slay me.’
89B.15 4 he is to the garden gone,/To slay that Eastmure king.
117A.453 2 counsell/Robyn Hode forto sle,/And how they myght best
20[O.9] 2 there she laid them into sleep.
20[O.19] 2 /And there you laid us into sleep.
49D.9 4 at my side,/As I was wontto sleep.
54C.13 4 in a manger,/all there forto sleep.
77B.13 4 twa sides,/For ladys forto sleep.
79[C.7] 4 sons/They went to bedto sleep.
185A.22 4 al the night he thought forto sleep.
81D.3 4 /Ae nicht wi meto sleep?’
81L.9 4 /In fair Strathdonto sleep.’
81[O.9] 4 fair,/All night in her armsto sleep?’
81[O.10] 4 fair,/All night in her armsto sleep.’
155H.7 4 may tell her I’m goneto sleep.’
81D.4 1 /‘Ae nicht wi youto sleep,’ he says,/‘O that wad
39[M.2] 2 /And layd me downto sleep,/And by the queen of
64F.13 3 /Three to wauk, and threeto sleep,/And three to fanf
90A.15 3 /Three to wake, and threeto sleep,/And three to go between.
281C.5 2 /To bed they went,to sleep;/But wae mat worth the
281C.9 2 /To bed they went,to sleep;/But wae mat worth the
4A.2 2 /And yon elf-knightto sleep in my bosom.’
68C.3 4 welcome, Young Riedan,/To sleep in my bour this nicht.’
81[O.3] 1 /‘To sleep one night with you, fair
214D.3 2 to his ain house,/Forto sleep or the morrow,/But the
5B.18 2 merks I will gie thee,/To sleep this night with my lord
155K.7 1 /‘She laid me downto sleep,/With a Bible at my head
81C.7 1 mine armes one nightto sleepe,/For you my heart have
158A.15 3 aboue thy knee;/Thou artto slender euery way/Any good
117A.441 2 this seuen nyght/No tymeto slepe ne wynke,/Nother all
84B.14 2 creature that I was,/To slight one that lovd me so
117A.196 4 /Though his sydës ganto smerte.
125A.3 4 /I think it may cause youto smile.
208H.2 2 upon,/They made himto smile;/And the next three lines
208C.3 2 first lines,/He then beganto smile;/And when he read the
139A.11 3 he laught, and begunto smile,/As hee went over the
208F.3 2 lookd,/Then he beganto smile;/But ere he read it to an
208B.2 2 read,/They made him forto smile;/But the next two lines he
283A.4 2 made the old man forto smile;/‘By my faith,’ said the
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to (cont.)
109B.103 1 that the lady began forto smile,/For a glad woman, God
208G.2 2 /It made him to lauch andto smile;/The very next line he
208E.3 2 him for to laugh andto smile;/The very next line that
125A.18 3 stroke, he made himto smoke,/As if he had been all on
117A.406 3 /‘Robyn, by thy leue,/Forto smyte no good yeman,/For
77E.4 4 brought me a braid o lace,/To snood up my gowden hair?’
77E.5 4 ye a braid of lace,/To snood up your gowden hair.
290A.8 2 to me,/And brought meto so muckle shame,/O wad ye be
178E.1 4 to his men,/We’ll a’ drawto som hauld.
64C.3 3 far countrie,/Or we’ll sailto some bonie isle,/Stands lanely
199C.5 3 grant me fairly/To tak meto some doak dowey glen,/That I
79[C.10] 3 seen,/Until they cameto some far chaperine,/Which was
79[C.10] 5 and sand;/Until they cameto some far chaperine,/Which was
214[S.12] 3 marrow;/I’ll wed youto some fitter match/Than the lad
72D.13 1 /‘I put themto some higher lair,/And to a
76A.29 4 every side,/Till he cameto some hold.
76A.4 4 on every side,/Till I cometo some hold.’
76A.27 4 on every side,/Till I cometo some hold.’
92B.13 3 fight no more;/I will gangto some holy place,/Pray to the
245B.13 2 bonny ship,/And hae meto some lan,/And a firlot full o
252C.6 3 have cause to rue,/Forto some nunnery I shoud be sent,/
217N.19 4 I the reason o that;/It’sto some o her father’s men.
204E.6 3 o blue,/And I will travel to some other land,/To see gin my
146A.11 4 time to be gone,/And goto some other place.
261A.17 2 the broach, the broach,/To some she gae a ring;/But wae
261A.17 1 /To some she gae the broach, the
190A.41 2 said;/’ dear kye, I trow,to some they be;/For gin I suld
280E.9 3 she, My dear, we’ll goto some town,/And there tak up
157F.1 4 life, or fa me death,/Nowto some town I maun be.
257B.48 3 and sing,/And I willto some unco land,/Drive love out
257B.49 3 to hunt the roe,/And I willto some unco land;/Now lat Sir
209I.25 1 /‘You’ll hae meto some writer’s house,/And that
110[M.9] 4 /Whan I cam to wan water/To soom as does the otter.’
159A.62 2 /‘For I am come hitherto soone;/Christ leeve that I had
145A.31 2 againe;/‘Once I knew himto soone;/He made me say a
110[N.9] 4 /Fan I came to wan water/To soum as dos the eall.
110J.5 4 I cam to any wide water,/To soum like ony otter.’
204B.13 4 /He made his trumpets a’to soun.
204G.12 4/He made his trumpets allto sound.
129A.39 1 /The trumpets beganto sound a charge,/Each singled
289A.3 3 lead and line in hand,/To sound and see how deep we
46A.5 2 hae drums and trumpetsto sound at your command;/Wi
137A.22 2 /That made his headto sound;/He staggerd, and reelde,
204L.10 3 caused his minstrels meetto sound,/It was nae music at a’ to
117A.315 4 thou wonnest with me,/To soupe, ete, and dyne.’
117A.191 1 /Sone he wasto souper sette,/And serued well
275B.2 1 wind it blew frae northto south,/It blew into the floor;/
96E.10 3 gray,/And he is awato southern land,/As fast as wings
207D.2 4 hie me to Lincolnshire,/To sow hemp-seed and flax-seed,
2J.3 2 a ram’s horn,/Tell himto sow it with one peppercorn.
216C.20 4 head/And learn howto sowm.
216C.21 2 head/And learn howto sowm?/I’ve gotten my mither’s
288B.8 2 you safely from Flandersto Spain,/And when you’ve
53C.9 4 pocket,/To spen, an naeto spair.
50.13 4 park,/And five score hynsto spare.
50.15 4 the warst,/Since plenty isto spare.’
138A.8 3 /O hast thou any moneyto spare/For my merry men and
69G.32 6 /And wants wi you againto speak.
244B.2 4 not one in all the court/To speak a word for James Hately.
53N.30 4 master, porter,’ she says,/‘To speak a word or two with me.’
69G.33 2 love,/And wants wi meto speak again,/Tell me some o’
99G.4 4 he sent it to Johnie Scot,/To speak at his command.
78A.3 2 being up,/The dead beganto speak:/‘Oh who sits weeping on
244A.2 4 not one in all the court/To speak one word for James
53H.43 2 /She was never heardto speak sae free:/‘Ye’ll no
53K.5 2 /Who never was heardto speak so free,/Saying, ‘I hope
53L.19 2 /Who never was heardto speak so free;/Saying, You’ll
221B.7 3 gentlemen,/And he beganto speak some words/That na ane
106.23 4 good old man,/And thusto speak the king began.
83B.3 4 to the merry greenwood,/To speak to Child Nory.
83B.8 4 to the merry greenwood,/To speak to Child Nory.
83B.11 4 to the merry green-wood,/To speak to Child Nory.
211A.15 2 /Or how dare thou standto speak to me?/If thou do not end
211A.17 2 /Or how dare thou standto speak to me?/If thou do not end
178G.9 2 doun,’ he said,/‘A’ forto speak to me,/I’ll tye the bands
235H.6 4 to the Bughts o Gight,/To speak to the Marquess of
100I.10 3 /That I should be afraidto speak to your king?/For I have
151A.41 3 /To sup with you, forto speak true,/[I] know you neer
154A.73 1 /But,to speak true of Robbin Hood,/
78D.3 2 past,/The ghost beganto speak:/‘Why sit ye here upon
78[Ha.3] 2 up,/The ghost beganto speak:/‘Why sit you here by my
188C.5 4 and twa to gang,/And twato speak wi Bell Archie.
252C.2 4 on the bonny foot-boy/To speak wi her in her bower
156B.1 4 for the friars of France,/To speak wi her speedilie.
90A.6 4 I most desire on earth/Isto speak wi Jellon Grame.’
53J.3 4 /And tell your masterto speak wi me.

305B.48 4 liege,/Two or three wordsto speak wi you.
39I.22 4 away to Carterhaugh,/To speak wi young Tamlane.
156C.2 4 twa friars frae France,/To speak with her presentlie.
156C.1 4 for twa friars of France,/To speak with her speedilie.
156A.2 4 for Earl Martial,/Forto speak with him speedily.
146A.18 4 I am come to this place,/To speak with king Henery.’
151A.7 4 this place his royal Grace/To speak with thee does stay.’
156A.1 4 two fryars of France,/Forto speak with them speedily.
208I.16 2 Derwentwater said,/‘To speak words two or three;/Ye
37A.15 3 word you should chanceto speak,/You will neer get back
30.29 4 /But one that’s learnedto speake.’
67A.4 2 /‘Who taught you nowto speake?/I haue loued you, lady,
31.26 3 hand:/‘And giue me leaueto speake my mind/In defence of
117A.153 2 man,/God lende vs wellto spede!/But alwey thought
117A.112 2 borne,/Leue vs wellto spede!/For it is good to assay a
151A.3 2 time,/But had no hopesto speed,/He and his lords,
29.45 6 ladye,/God send her wellto speede!
166A.10 4 /The better then I hopeto speede.
83C.16 4 to the merrie green-wud,/To speik to Bob Norrice.
116A.104 1 /‘Here ofto speke,’ sayd Ad<am] Bell,/‘I-
119A.55 2 yow saue, my lege kyng!’/To speke John was full bolde;/He
116A.7 1 /Forto speke with fayre Alse hys wife,/
117A.225 3 he were loth or lefe,/Forto speke with Robyn Hode,/
236C.14 4and win,/An ye hae aneto spen.
53C.9 4 pound in his pocket,/To spen, an nae to spair.
236F.10 2 to win,/And ye’ve got oneto spen,/And as long as the bonnie
236A.11 4 /And ye’ve married aneto spend.
236D.15 4 /You’ve married aneto spend.
271A.17 4 him haue neuer a pennyto spend.
271B.15 4 none,/Nor mony in purseto spend.
236B.16 4 wife to . . . ,/An ye ha aneto spend.’
122B.19 4 /And now he doth meanto spend all.
140A.1 4 pound in thy purse,/To spend att ale and wine.’
20I.3 2 to the greenwood gang,/To spend awa a while o her time.
236E.13 2bread,/But ye married aneto spend;/But as lang’s I’m able to
109B.7 3 right verily;/I am ableto spend fourty pounds a week,/
133A.3 3 merry disposed,/His timeto spend he did intend,/Either with
148A.4 3 /‘If any of you have goldto spend,/I pray you heartily spend
257B.27 3 /I mean to sail the sea,/To spend my time in fair England,/
109B.7 4 /Where he is not ableto spend pounds three.’
142B.1 1 /ALL you that delightto spend some time/With a hey
121A.64 2 /‘Ffor a man that had hawtto spende;/Be mey horne I schall
117A.92 3 dere,/And we shall haueto spende in this place/Foure
217E.13 3lassie began to spit andto spew,/And to lang for the
137A.28 3 he had tane,/Than he ganto spewe, and up he threwe/The
135A.2 2 along,/Some pastime forto spie,/There was he aware of a
11A.10 2 kin each one,/But forgotto spiek to her brother John.
39G.9 2 her right and round about,/To spier her true-love’s name,/But
69E.2 4 value not your bluidto spill.’
180A.14 4 hast sought my bloodto spill.’
155H.6 4 called for a wash-basin,/To spill his life blood in.
69C.4 4 wi me,/They winna careto spill your blude.’
217N.14 2 dear,/Neither to card norto spin;/For there’s ten pieces I
217H.21 3 three,/The lassie begoudto spit and spue,/And thought lang
217E.13 3three,/This lassie beganto spit and to spew,/And to lang
81H.1 2 gone,/Some ladies forto sply;/Doun came one drest in
64F.5 4 I hae a bower-woman,/To spoil my modestie.
226D.4 4 an the ladies/Went forthto sport an play:/There was nane
270A.1 4 daughter/Went forthto sport and play.
105.5 2 of Islington/Went forthto sport and play;/All but the
145B.36 3 go,/And three times fortyto sport and play;/Then welcome
41B.4 3 /My father gied them me,/To sport and play when I thought
66C.2 2 Ingram,/For to seek meto spouse;/For Lord Wayets, your
68E.12 3 /Until that word beganto spread;/Then she began to fear.
87C.1 4 of age/Till love beganto spring.
119A.73 2 to crow,/The day beganto spryng;/The scheref fond þe
203A.5 2 castell-wa:/‘Are ye cumto spulyie and plunder mi ha?
10C.20 2 pale face he chancedto spy.
122B.24 2 /Bold Robin he chancëd to spy/A hundred head of good
226D.20 2 /The rest o his glensto spy;/It was to look for his
109B.27 4 fair,/Nor never a wordto spy or see.
211A.9 2 he espy,/A loving sightto spy or see,/There did he espy
142B.6 2 /Four beggers he chancedto spy,/Some deaf, and some
133A.5 2 /Some pastime forto spy,/There was he aware of a
143A.3 2 along,/Some pastime forto spy,/There was he aware of a
147A.4 2 /But it was his chanceto spy/Two lusty priests, clad all
73[I.22] 1 /Whan she camto St Marie’s kirk,/She lightit on a
73A.13 3 silken sheene;/Let us gaeto St. Marie’s kirke,/And see that
96E.32 1 /But when they camto St Mary’s kirk,/There stude
96E.24 1 /‘And when ye cometo St Mary’s kirk,/Ye’s tarry there
2F.10 1 /‘Tell himto stack it in yon mouse-hole,/And
136A.5 4 /And charged themto stand.
126A.7 4 /Before thou make meto stand.’
134A.46 3 child,/And learn himselfto stand and gang/By haulds, for
193[B2.15] 3 /Ye’ve left me in the fieldto stand,/And in my hand an
182A.14 3 morn the Justice Court’sto stand,/And Logie’s place ye
182[A2.13] 3 morn the Justice Court’sto stand,/And Logie’s place ye
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to (cont.)
126A.4 3 out of hand he bid himto stand,/And thus to him he spake:
188F.4 3 the city about,/Ten forto stand at the prison-door,/And
109B.70 3 free;/An hundred mento stand at thy back,/To fight if he
167B.17 2 /And strictly charged himto stand;/Demanding then from
175A.29 4 there were seene/To stand in battel ray.
127A.27 2 said the host,/‘And notto stand in fear,/Is to seek him
162A.51 2 /the hade no streng<th>eto stand on hy;/The chylde may
246A.27 2 thro the fire,/And able allto stand,/She sent a maid to Wise
126A.31 1 stand, and he makes meto stand,/The tanner that stands
216C.14 2stables,/For my puir steedto stand!/The warstan bower in a’
107A.66 3 Iohn cold ffind no placeto stand,/Vntill he came to the
162B.26 2 may,/while I haue powerto stand;/While I haue power to
154A.77 3 be preferd in placeto stand/With those of noble blood.
159A.40 3 there see hee;/There wereto standards, six in a valley,/He
116A.89 4 was,/There in that stoureto stande.
117A.167 4 for to fle,/But stifly for to stande.
162A.49 3 hade no strenght forto stande,/in Chyviat the hillys
117A.122 4 shulder,/And fast beganto stare.
296A.7 3 fit to start up till her feet;/To start up till her feet, and her
296A.7 2 the lassie thought it fitto start up till her feet;/To start up
207B.5 2 /Than for your Majestyto starve them on earth.’/With that
207A.3 4 please you, my liege, thanto starve them to death.’
39I.33 4 love win,/Ye hae nae timeto stay.
109B.24 4 else the wedding I meanto stay.
110A.1 4 knight,/Which caused herto stay
114D.3 4 /I pray ye at hameto stay.
126A.2 4 to flee,/For he hath no listto stay.
153A.20 4 run,/It was not a timeto stay.
178B.21 4 Carre;/That night he mentto stay./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
196C.2 4 knees,/Beseeching themto stay.
243A.15 4 his home,/Intending notto stay.
109B.29 4 the wedding he meansto stay.’
270A.26 4 /Come here wi meto stay.’
82.11b 4 /For I ha na lang timeto stay.’ diddle
82.14b 4 wife/Has never lang timeto stay.’ diddle
144A.17 3 Barnsdale;/He made himto stay and sup with him that
293B.3 7 son,/I’d rather chooseto stay at hame,/And die for
43A.3 3 is gone;/And if I chanceto stay at hame,/My love will ca
226D.10 4 wad I gie to thee, Donald,/To stay but ae hour i my room,/
141A.33 2 men/Thought it no bootto stay,/But, as their master had
248A.2 3 delay that causeth himto stay,/But he will be here ere
82.1b 4 /For I ha na lang timeto stay. diddle
64F.4 4 ye hae a bower-woman,/To stay ere it be day?’
93M.1 4 his lady gay/In his castellto stay her lane./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
45A.19 3 to the court, this matterto stay;/Ile speake with King Iohn
198A.13 4 they are too naked men/To stay in battle field.
225B.10 2 be content,/Be contentto stay, ladie;/For now ye are my
225G.7 2 Be content,/Be contentto stay, ladie;/For thou art my
225E.8 2 be content,/Be contentto stay, lady,/For you are my
225C.14 2 be content,/Be contentto stay, lady;/Now ye are my
225[L.16] 2 be content,/Be contentto stay, lady,/Now you are my
81A.27 3 /Why did you not offerto stay my hand,/When you see
79[C.11] 4 Walk in!/But told herto stay outside.
71.31 1 /‘Now I entreat you forto stay,/Unto us gie a wad;/If ye
41A.19 3 left his seven childrento stay/Wi their mither at hame.
245C.8 2 tows,/All the whole nightto stay,/Young Allan he went to
225D.1 3 Lowland border;/It wasto steal a ladie away,/To keep his
225K.1 3 Lowland border;/It wasto steal a lady away,/To haud his
228F.1 4 is to the Lowlands gane,/To steal awa a bonnie ladye./’ ’ ’ ’
228B.1 4 awa, near Glasgow toun,/To steal awa a bonnie lassie.
225G.1 3 /Unto the Lawlan border,/To steal awa a gay ladie,/To haud
223A.1 3 /Came a’ from Carrie side/To steal awa Eppie Morrie,/Cause
228D.1 4 he is on to Glasgow town,/To steal awa his bonny Peggy.
228E.1 4 awa to Glasgow town,/To steal awa the bonny Peggy.
225K.2 3 for to carry,/He cameto steal Blackhill’s daughter,/That
185A.4 1 /Then he had left nae gearto steal,/Except six sheep upon a
225J.2 2James with him are cam,/To steal Jean Mitchell’s dauchter,/
192E.1 4 with two knights he laid/To steal King Henry’s Wanton
192E.2 4 taen the deed in hand,/To steal King Henry’s Wanton
192C.1 4 awa to England fair,/To steal King Henry’s Wanton
192A.1 4 wad gang to fair England,/To steal King Henry’s Wanton
192B.1 4 away to fair Carlisle,/To steal King Henry’s Wanton
126A.5 4 like a thief,/That comesto steal our king’s deer.
41C.1 3 win,/And far better a ladyto steal,/That’s come of a noble
296A.2 3 what the rogue did think,to steal the maid away;/‘Will ye
185A.46 3 never gane to Liddesdaleto steal/Till that I sought my leave
228E.4 3 ewes already;/I come nato steal your owsen and kye,/But I
225A.1 3 the Lawlan border;/It wasto steel a lady away,/To keep his
25A.13 2 corpse syne began forto steer.
42B.9 2 shining blade,/Thinkingto stick her where she stood,/But
268A.66 3 but and the ring;/It wasto stick him wi the brand,/Or wed
266A.26 1 /‘I meantto stick you with my knife,/For
154A.85 3 still,/Who were resolvdto sticke to him,/Let fortune
239A.10 2 honey and my sweet,/Forto stile you mistress I do not think
299A.7 2 arms,/And followed himto Stirling,/And aye the trooper he
280C.9 1 /O when they camto Stirling toun,/He coft a loaf and

209F.3 3 would carry this letterto Stirling town,/And give it to my
209F.4 3 /I’ll carry your letterto Stirling town,/And give it to
191[H.2] 2 they have carried himto Stirling town;/The lads and
121A.34 2 /‘Y loffe yeffell thesto stonde;’/And all that say hem
117A.348 2 vp aryse,/On his feteto stonde,/He smote of the sherifs
117A.218 2 /‘Make all yon preseto stonde;/The formost monke, his
140B.21 2 /And jumps from stockto stone;/‘By the truth of my body,
207D.3 1 hempen cord it’s betterto stop each poor man’s breath/
49F.6 3 gare to gare,/And triedto stop his bleeding wounds,/But
49F.8 3 water clear,/And triedto stop his bleeding wounds,/But
49F.5 3 frae gair to gair,/And tryto stop my bloody wounds,/For
49F.7 3 yon water clear,/And tryto stop my bloody wounds,/For
286A.8 2 some cuth their caps,/Forto stop the salt-water gaps.
129A.35 1 /The prince he then beganto storm;/Crys, Fool, fanatick,
137A.30 3 well aboute they are notto stoute,/Or you may have worst
251A.25 3 thee,/But a weighty Scotto strait the rope,/And the morn he
65E.7 3 /That will go quicklyto Strawberry Castle/And bid my
65E.8 3 /That will rin quicklyto Strawberry Castle,/And bid thy
65[K.6] 3 an shoon,/An I’ll gae rinto Strawberry Castle,/And gar
65[J.5] 3 and shoon,/That will runto Strawberry Castle/And tell my
65D.10 3 soon?/That will runto Strawberry Castle,/And tell my
109B.19 3 went he,/Till he cameto Strawberry Castle,/And there
87C.3 1 /It was nineteen milesto Strawberry Castle,/As good as
109A.14 1 /To Strawberry Castle, boy, thou
65F.12 3 an shoon,/That wull rinto Strawberry Castle for me,/And
109C.13 2 of his lady gay,/Andto Strawberry Castle he did him
65[J.9] 1 /When he cameto Strawberry Castle,/He lighted
65F.15 1 /An whan he camto Strawberry Castle,/He thirled at
65E.10 1 /When he cameto Strawberry Castle,/He tirled at
65D.12 1 /O when he cameto Strawberry Castle,/He tirled at
65[K.7] 1 /When eer he camto Strawberry Castle/He tirlt at the
109A.18 3 hee,/And when hee cameto Strawberry Castle,/There
65[K.5] 3 an shoon/An will gae rinto Strawberry Castle,/To gar my
65E.1 3 heir, O/And she is awato Strawberry Castle,/To get some
65[J.1] 3 heir; O/She’s awayto Strawberry Castle,/To learn
65D.1 3 heir,/And she’s awayto Strawberry Castle,/To learn
65[K.1] 3 only heir,/An she’s awayto Strawberry Castle,/To learn
109C.8 3 /Thou must go my errandto Strawberry Castle,/To the place
109A.52 1 /And when he cameto Strawberry Castle,/To try ffor
150A.17 3 /Their boules of sack,to strengthen the back,/Whilst
5A.50 2 the red rose an the thyme,/To strew my mother’s bowr and
5C.5 2 the lily but and the rose,/To strew witha’ our sisters’
5C.60 2 pu the lily but an the rose,/To strew witha’ our sisters’
191E.13 2wife,/Niest time ye gangto Strievling town,/She is the
109B.76 3 any of these dare profferto strike,/I’le run my spear
134A.79 3 of their cloaths,/Forto strike off the meal again/With
192E.20 4 /Come harping onto Striveling toun.
122B.12 2 butchers of Notingham/To study as they did stand,/
211A.18 2 chamber gone,/And forto study, as well might be,/
141A.25 4 unable are/Bold Robinto subdue.’
92B.7 1 /‘Traitors false forto subdue/Oer seas I’ll make me
157A.14 2 said the captain,/‘To such a crooked carle as thee,/If
157B.11 4 of English money/To such a cruked carl as thee,/If
267A.4 4 sell they lands soe brode/To such a good fellow as me?
231C.12 3/For that would be a sin,/To such a noughtless heir as you,/
287A.3 2 this may not be,/To yieldto such a rover my self will not
8A.12 2 to yield my lady bright/To such an aged knight as thee,/
117A.115 3 /To the abbot sayd he,/To suffre a knyght to knele so
158C.1 4 Scotland/They drew themto sum hald.
99C.26 4 a clerk,’ her father cried,/‘To sum the tocher free.’
99D.27 4 a clerk,’ her father cried,/‘To sum the tocher free.’
63[K.12] 4 /Fan I came to wan water,/To sume as dos the ell.’
63[K.11] 4 /Fan I came to wane water/To sume as dos the otter.
110[N.10] 4 /Fan I came to wan watter/To sume as dos the otter.’
68J.3 2 wine,/As they sat downto sup:/A living man he laid him
151A.41 3 much your house to grace/To sup with you, for to speak
80.16 4 my faire lady,/This nightto supp with mee.’
5E.14 1 /When they were dounto supper set,/The weary pain took
271A.42 1 /Thento supper that they were sett,/
53F.29 3 of stane,/Until he camto Susy Pye;/I wat the tears
69G.9 3 him to her bed;/It wasto swear, and save her oath,/Clerk
71.12 3 him to her bed;/It wasto swear, and save her oath,/Her
69G.7 3 same lifted the gin;/It wasto swear, and save her oath,/She
69G.8 3 tied up her een;/It wasto swear, and save her oath,/She
71.11 3 fan ower her een;/It wasto swear, and save her oath,/She
69A.9 3 ben into her bed;/She wasto swear, her oth to save,/He never
69A.7 3 lifted the gin;/She wasto swear, her oth to save,/She
69A.8 3 baith her eeen;/She wasto swear, her oth to save,/She saw
260B.2 3 fear I’ll die;/But I will on to sweet Tamas,/And see gin he
106.6 4 my name/From Fair Eliseto Sweet William.
64G.3 3 now hastilie,/O go nowto Sweet Willie’s bower,/And bid
73G.14 5 man grant it me;/Lat meto Sweet Willie’s marriage,/The
253A.19 2 her saddle/A courtly birdto sweetly sing;/Her bridle-reins o
110J.6 2 to ride,/The ladie the potto swim,/And or the laird was half
155N.10 2 /‘And God forbid youto swim,/If you be a disgrace to
44.8 2 turnd hersell into an eel,/To swim into yon burn,/And he
110F.10 4 I came to a wan water,/To swim like ony eel.’
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to (cont.)
110F.9 4 I came to this wan water,/To swim like ony otter.
113.6 4 son,/An teach him forto swim the faem.
10U.2 1 two sisters went outto swim;/The oldest pushed the
81A.9 4 /He laid him downeto swimme.
187D.7 1 /And when they cameto Swinburne wood,/Quickly they
117A.431 4 bespake our comly kynge/To Syr Rycharde at the Lee.
72C.9 2 /Bound them frae tapto tae,/Till the reddest blood in
7B.12 1 /They lighted downto tak a drink/Of the spring that
38D.1 1 /AS I gaed outto tak a walk,/Atween the water
14E.15 2 as he took out his knife,/To tak frae her her ain sweet life,/
53F.15 4 a bonny ship,/It’s all forto tak her a long journie.
53H.12 3 pieces o white monie,/To tak her thro the bolts and bars,/
53H.15 4 pockets baith wi gowd,/To tak him till his ain countrie.
229A.20 4 robes o scarlet,/Just gaunto tak Lady Lillie hame.
53F.9 4 built a bonny ship,/It’s forto tak Lord Beichan hame.
204B.8 4 score o his soldiers brave/To tak me hame to mine ain
204D.5 6 of his soldiers bold/Forto tak me hame to my ain countrie.
99[T.6] 3 the gare,/And if ye cometo tak me hence/Ye need nae
199C.5 3 you’ll grant me fairly/To tak me to some doak dowey
305A.36 3 /Were there but three mento tak my part,/Yon king’s cuming
38G.1 1 /AS I gaed outto tak the air,/Between Midmar
190A.17 4 back,/To the Catslockhillto tak the fray.
190A.21 4 Telfer,/To Branksome Hato tak the fray.
173C.3 3 pull the leaf aff the tree,/To tak this bonnie babe frae her
46A.4 4 I would na stand in awe/To tak you to mine ain bed, and
140A.8 4 all,/The ready wayto take.
162B.3 4 /three sommers daysto take,
175A.32 4 /Thought euer that knight to take.
238B.7 2 her jewels all from herto take.
127A.20 3 done me good,/That isto take a bold outlaw,/Some call
7[I.11] 1 /They lighted downto take a drink/Of the spring that
109A.79 4 this day,/That will seeketo take a pore man’s loue.’
161A.1 4 hym to ryde,/In Ynglondto take a praye.
213A.7 3 brechan,/And he has goneto take a sleep,/In the lowlands of
204N.1 2 at her father’s window,/To take a view of the countrie;/
238D.7 1 her maidens her hands forto take,/An the rings from her
238G.4 1 her maidens her hands forto take,/An the rings on her
157[I.4] 4 good Wallace,/And himto take and him for to hang.’
157C.4 4 Gude Wallace,/It’s himto take and him to hang.’
127A.42 3 /And with them a partto take,/And so I end my song.
304A.33 1 /‘Alang wi him he meansto take/Baith knights and noble
304A.23 1 /‘Along wi him he isto take/Baith noble knights and
191C.5 4 yeomen so tall,/All forto take brave Hughie the Græme.
257C.12 1 /‘I cameto take Earl Patrick’s son,/To
268A.53 4 was too sair a love-token/To take frae my ladie.
119A.60 8 next way to Notyngham/To take, he �ede þe way.
109C.62 4/And whether she cometo, take her, for me.’
222A.12 4 her heart I coudna gain,/To take her hand I’d scorn.’
91C.3 4 was for her Lady Maisry,/To take her hyne and hyne.
221G.6 3 /I woud not care a fly/To take her on her wedding-day/
109B.99 4 Phenix he was ready then/To take her up so hastily.
213A.1 4 /An ’s friends are outto take him.
213A.9 4 /And we’re sent outto take him.’
235C.6 1 /She did her to the clossto take him fra his horse,/An she
154A.41 1 /The king,to take him, more and more/Sent
127A.12 4 will do the best I can/Forto take him this night.’
127A.10 2 a warrant from the king,/To take him where I can;/If you
154A.86 3 /The king to favour meantto take/His merry men and he.
7C.15 3 wide;/She laid him downto take his rest,/And at his back
174A.10 2 king made him bowne,/To take his rest, that was his
122A.11 2 /‘Thy inne heere up [to] take;/If any good ffellow come
294A.8 4 man,/Since it’s his willto take me.’
204G.5 4 of his soldiers brave/Forto take me home to mine own
204I.3 4 of his soldiers bright/To take me safe to my own
243F.6 3 also,/O what have youto take me to,/If with you I should
204H.8 4 score of his soldiers brave/To take me to my own countrie./’
68K.3 3 safe and free;/I’m cometo take my last farewell,/And pay
207B.11 4 was your intent, O king,to take my life away.
7C.14 3 wide,/And lay me downto take my rest,/And at my back
111.1 2 a forest as I can ryde,/To take my sporte yn an mornyng,/
83B.13 2 off the tree,/His motherto take off the horse:/‘Och alace,
131A.21 8 fail, in wine, beer, or ale,/To take off their cherishing bowls.
191A.7 4 they see,/Come forto take Sir Hugh in the Grime.
191D.1 3 hills and dales so far,/Forto take Sir Hugh in the Grime,/For
167B.21 2 /A Burdeaux voyageto take so far,/I met with Sir
144A.9 4 not your lordship’s coat/To take so many lives away.’
117A.354 3 in grete araye,/Forto take that gentyll knyght/And
162B.10 2 woods/the nimble deereto take,/That with their cryes the
255A.1 1 on an evening fair I wentto take the air,/I heard a maid
293D.1 1 /As I went forthto take the air/Intill an evening
258A.10 2 upon a day/They wentto take the air;/She threw hersell
222B.1 2 Livingston/Went outto take the air,/When came the
167A.2 2 riuer,/Downe in a fforrest to take the ayre,/But eighty
221G.21 1 /Thinkingto take the bride again,/Thro
221K.22 5 /The voice of foul play,/To take the bride frae her
4F.12 4 I calld down my Polly/To take the cat away.’

4C.17 4 calling on May Colven/To take the cat from me.’
4D.25 4 called to fair May Collin,/To take the cat from me.’
116A.71 3 clothes sholde he haue,/To take the mesure of that good
175A.37 4 men to be made,/To take the rebells in the north
243A.19 2 now I am returnd again,/To take thee to my wife,/And thou
154A.30 3 /By force or stratagem,/To take this rebell and his traine,/
153A.6 3 /Of excellent art forto take thy part,/In glittering
209D.5 4 gaen it to that bonny boy,/To take to his fair lady.
145C.7 2 all,/To the green woodto take up our stand:’/These
154A.37 3 stout Robbin Hoodto take,/With all the force they
178B.1 4 /And thereto take your rest.’
41A.11 4 wae,/He thus beganto talk:
83D.6 4 to gude green-wood,/To talk with Gill Morice.
109B.48 4 /Two or three wordsto talk with me?
109A.43 4 outsyde,/A word or toweto talke with mee.
154A.63 4 men,/These outlawes boldto tame.
293D.13 7 sheen,/And they are onto Taperbank,/Seeking young
75F.2 2 she said,/‘How longto tarry from me?’/‘Before six
266A.16 4 the fight,/For here I meanto tarry still.
81[O.2] 4 Moss Groves,/One nightto tarry with me?’
8C.4 3 /And after sought her lipto taste,/And she to kissed him.
149A.7 4 this morning to Gamwel,/To taste of my brothers good
83F.11 2 might,/He neir could bideto taunt;/As ye will see, before it’s
212C.11 2curtains they neer stoodto tear them;/And they gade as
212D.10 2 curtains they spared nato tear them;/But they went as
31.9 1 /‘Ffor when I cameto Tearne Wadling,/A bold barron
268A.30 1 /She sent her maidsto ted the hay,/Her men to shear
180A.1 4 /Which did turne my hartto teene.
117A.322 4 to London towne,/All forto tel our kinge.
154A.48 4 sent,/And willd them himto tell
157B.4 1 /‘I have no tidings youto tell,/And as few tidings do I
157E.3 1 /‘I have nae tidings forto tell,/And as few will I let ye
220A.1 1 /OUR king he has a secretto tell,/And ay well keepit it must
39A.24 2 land,/But, an eerie taleto tell,/Ay at the end of seven
81J.10 4 to the king’s court,/Forto tell Barnaby.
129A.12 3 /Which circled is, O griefto tell!/Besieg’d with forraign
248A.5 3 true?’/‘I hae nae timeto tell, but sae lang’s I like mysell/
99G.21 4 a clerk,’ her father cried,/‘To tell her tocher wi.’
45A.16 1 /The first question was,to tell him in that stead,/With the
45A.17 3 about;/And thirdlye,to tell him, or ere I stint,/What is
176A.28 4 master againe,/And euento tell him the veretye.
176A.45 4 master againe,/And ffor to tell him the veretye.
272A.23 3 deceasd, with this intent,/To tell him what his daughter
45A.17 1 /And secondlye,to tell him with-out any doubt/
233C.14 3/And sent it on to Fyvie,/To tell his daughter was bewitchd/
73A.3 3 wed yee:’/Sae he is hameto tell his mither,/And knelt upon
137A.26 1 fare you well, tis best notto tell/How ye three peddlers met;/
157B.3 3 /If ye have ony tidingsto tell,/I pray cum tell them a’ to
157E.2 3 gin ye have any tidingsto tell,/I pray ye tell them unto me.
157D.3 3 see!/If ye have ony tidinsto tell,/I pray you tell them unto
157A.3 3 /Have ye any tidings meto tell,/I pray you’ll show them
145B.9 4 good yeoman or another/To tell mee of Robin Hood.’
48.34 4 wyle/That hee must cometo tell noe more tales./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
157D.4 1 /‘I have no tidins forto tell,/Nor ony uncos do I ken;/
157A.4 1 /’ i have no tidings youto tell,/Nor yet no tidings you to
235C.1 4 sent his man him before,/To tell o his hame-comin.
134A.35 4 Robin sighd ere he began/To tell of his disgrace.
182D.1 1 is the story I haeto tell,/Pretty is the praisin o itsel,/
276A.6 3 he was gone, the truthto tell,/She hung a cloth before the
66C.18 2 but a feeble thought/To tell the tane and not the tither;/
152A.10 1 /‘To tell the truth, I’m well
72C.20 2 pocket,/And ten and tento tell them wi,/And gin ye getna
17G.11 2 /What news hae ye gotto tell to me?’
91A.17 4 my pretty boy,/hast thouto tell to me?’
106.24 2 he;/‘What news hast thouto tell to me?’/‘Brave news,’ the
53E.20 2 /What news hast thouto tell to me?’/‘Such news I hear,
110B.3 4 all I ask o you, kind sir,/Isto tell to me your name.’
290A.8 4 ye be so kind to me/Asto tell to me your name.’
132A.12 4 my name I chuseto tell to thee.
157G.24 4 the beggar said,/‘I haeto tell to thee.
157C.3 2 /‘What tydins hast thouto tell unto me?/What tydins, what
114E.9 4 aff to the proud foresters,/To tell what he did see.
149A.54 1 out, alas! I had forgottento tell ye/That marryd they were
168A.10 1 /To tell you plaine, twelve
66C.18 4 but a feeble thought/To tell ’tis your mither’s brither.’
119A.51 4 cum at our kyng,/Fforto telle hym tale.’
276A.13 4 never taught/His scholarsto tempt young maids to naught.
107A.13 4 to my daughter,/And ffor to tend of that ladye soe ffree.
271A.29 4 shalbe Pore Disaware,/To tend sheepe on a lonelye lee.’
271A.31 4 not want a servant-boy,/To tend your sheepe on a lonelie
272A.11 3 too,/He brought with himto testifie/Her parents’ order he
121A.67 1 /Whan thayto thar master cam,/Leytell John
7D.10 3 so high,/Until they cameto that beautiful place/Where Sir
217N.3 4 gowd rings,/Gien themto that bonnie may.
209D.5 3 and sorry;/He’s gaen itto that bonny boy,/To take to his
188F.11 3/They rode till they cameto that broad river’s side,/And
96C.6 1 /And when he flewto that castel,/He lighted on the
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300A.5 1 /And when she cameto that castle/She tirled at the pin,/
267B.16 1 /But when he cameto that castle,/They were set down
300A.4 4 it far and drew it near,/To that castle went she.
81C.2 4 lovely to the eie,/That didto that church repaire.
225I.6 3 fainted;/Cries, Wae beto that cursed money/This road to
137A.24 1 heaven forefend he cometo that ende,’/Said Kit, ‘I love him
158A.36 1 /‘Why then, comend [me]to that Englishe kinge,/And tell
112E.12 1 /When they cameto that fair castel,/She was at her
209D.6 3 blythe and merrie;/He’sto that fair lady gane,/And taen
292A.5 3 the rood/That she wouldto that fair tyl’d-house,/There for
208E.10 2merry London,/And nearto that famous hall;/The lords and
175A.12 1 /Comend meto that gentleman;/Bring him here
93[X.2] 2 he came, an ay he came,/To that good lord’s yett,/But
157A.6 3 have none,/Then would Ito that hostler’s house,/And evn as
120A.6 3 for a peny with mee:’/‘To that I doe assent,’ Robin Hood
135A.27 2 heart,’ said Little John,/‘To that I will agree;/For he is the
15A.2 1 /Awato that king’s court he went,/It
117A.351 1 /Robyn stertto that knyght,/And cut a two his
117A.265 2 hym Robyn Hode,/To that knyght so fre:/What nedë
53H.14 3 to see,/And I wad gie a’to that ladie gay,/Wha out o prison
67A.10 1 /And when he cameto that ladies chamber,/He thrild
67A.16 1 /And when he cameto that ladies chamber,/He thrild
5C.53 2 neither bolt nor ban,/Tillto that ladie’s bed she wan.
96[H.10] 3 aboon the wa;/She drapitto that ladie’s side,/An loot the
90C.2 1 /But word has cometo that lady,/At evening when ’
97C.33 3 it wi his hand,/And sent itto that lady fair,/For to return
117A.338 2 than saide goode Robyn/To that lady so fre,/What man
83A.28 3 /And he rode till he cameto that ladye ffaire,/Wheras this
109A.4 1 /To that ladye ffayre Lord Phenix
176A.34 2 of his ffingar/And gaue ittto that ladye gay;/Sayes, That was
65D.11 2 up a little boy,/Nearto that lady’s kin:/‘Often have I
109A.4 2 Lord Phenix came,/Andto that like-some dame said hee,/
157D.9 1 /When he gaed into that little alehouse,/He bad his
65C.8 1 /And when he cameto that lord’s gate,/Stopt not to
65B.14 1 /And when he cameto that lord’s gate,/Stopt not to
173[U.8] 3 on,/And slowly went sheto that milk-steed,/To ride to
188F.7 3 /They rode till they cameto that prison-door,/And then they
185A.25 3 /Dickie took good noticeto that;/Says, There’s a bootie
176A.43 5 asked, how ffarr it wasto that shooting/That William
76G.6 3 stream,/Till she cameto that stately castle,/Where Love
112E.8 1 /When they cameto that sunny bank,/He began to
134A.51 3 the beggar came themto,/That thought not of such fate.
114H.17 3 forest gay,/They cameto that very same place/Where
66C.20 3 /Much more I’ll sendto that wadding,/An I wul follow
66C.19 1 /‘’Tis I wull sendto that wadding,/And I wul follow
66C.20 1 /‘’Tis I wul sendto that wadding/Ten ton of the red
200B.10 3 early,/Untill they cameto that wan water,/And by this
200B.14 3 and early,/Untill he cameto that wan water,/And there he
209D.9 1 /When she cameto that wan water,/The boats was
241A.11 3 /The warst word she saidto that was,/‘I wish I had it in my
4B.3 3 /Then baith rede downto that water/That they ca Wearie’
63E.8 1 /Whan they camto that water/Whilk a’ man ca the
173H.3 5 dule o me;/And wae beto that weirdless wicht,/And a’ his
117A.244 4 /Syr, more I shall lendeto the.
99H.22 4 court/She goes with bairnto the.’
117A.192 4 Johnn/Thy lufe I grauntto the.’
117A.275 4 knyght,/‘A porë presentto the.’
117A.321 4 wille,/What he wyll sayto the.’
121A.78 4 /That he hayt sendeto the.’
161A.16 4 /‘My trowth I plyghtto the.’
167B.61 3 hath from the tane,/I giveto the a noble a day,/Sir Andrews
173I.6 1 /The king isto the Abbey gane,/To pu the
117A.85 1 /Andto the abbot of that place/Foure
117A.115 2 stode that gentyll knyght,/To the abbot sayd he,/To suffre a
31.43 2 feires,’ shee said,/‘Bothto the ale and wine,/Alas! then I
296A.5 1 /When they cameto the ale-house, the people there
5A.26 1 pound, maid, I’ll gito the,/An sleep this night wi the
117A.279 2 pound,/Whiche I lentto the,/And make thy selfe no
110A.16 3 maid, I give the sameto the,/And seek another love.’
278B.4 1 /She jumped onto the auld Deil’s back,/And he
278B.9 1 /She jumpit onto the auld Deil’s back,/And he
281D.4 3 /Till the auld wife saysto the auld man,/I hear somebody
262A.29 3 /And deal them liberallie,/To the auld that may not, the
49D.2 2 brother,/Nor will I gaeto the ba;/But I will gae to the
49D.1 2 brother?/Or will ye gaeto the ba?/Or will ye gae to the
93D.10 3 on the chest-head;/Give itto the baby,/give it sweet milk and
155E.21 1 /‘And goto the back of Maitland town,/
179A.17 1 /Then word cameto the bailif’s house,/At the East
212D.7 4 body-clothes/And set youto the baking.’
212C.7 2 I’ll send you like a girlto the baking:’/And loudly, loudly
212F.14 2female claise/And set himto the baking;/The bird never sang
65D.19 1 /When he cameto the bale-fire,/He lighted wi a
188C.28 1 /The sheriff then cameto the bank,/And heard its roaring
203C.14 1/Frae the head of the Deeto the banks of the Spey,/The
2K.4 1 /I got the mice to carry itto the barn,/And thrashed it with a
83F.4 3 for my life;/I’ll no gaeto the bauld baron’s,/For to triest

186A.5 4 border law?/Or answerto the bauld Buccleuch?’
186A.17 2 bauld,/Were kinsmento the bauld Buccleuch,/With spur
186A.8 1 /Now word is ganeto the bauld Keeper,/In
268A.41 4 her meat nor drink,/Butto the bed he ran.
279B.5 1 the lassie in his arms andto the bed he ran,/‘O hooly, hooly
1C.6 1 /The auldest ane’sto the bed making,/And the
69F.5 3 to the table to dine?/Orto the bed, that’s weel down
196D.1 4 chamber-window,/Andto the bed where Lord John lay.
17H.26 2 hand,/And that she gaeto the beggar man.
215G.4 2 Willie stept,/He steppitto the bellie;/The wind blew loud,
25C.3 1 /‘And gieto the bellman a belling-great,/To
25C.5 1 /He giedto the bellman a belling-great,/To
76B.24 1 the first town that he camto,/The bells were ringing there;/
188B.23 3 wind,/But when he comesto the belly deep,/He lays himself
129A.44 3 /He clove the giantto the belt,/And cut in twain his
184A.27 1 /And when they cameto the Biddess-burn,/The
184A.29 1 /But when they camto the Biddess-law,/The Johnstons
184A.28 1 /And when they cameto the Biddess-strand,/The
83E.9 3 gate,/But straight he ranto the big hall,/Where great folk
45A.11 3 /The shepard cameto the bishopp anon,/Saying, My
45A.11 2 /Noe better but a shepardto the bishoppe himsell;/The
45A.33 3 his way:/When he cameto the bishopps place,/The
225A.8 1 /Whan they cameto the Black House,/And at
98C.2 3 lords sae gude,/And he isto the black smithy,/To learn to
49B.4 3 breast to gare,/He laid itto the bloody wound,/That still
162A.68 2 Crist our balys bete,/andto the blys vs brynge!/Thus was
161A.70 3 /To bryng hys sowlleto the blysse of heven,/For he was
209I.9 1 /When she cameto the boat of Leith,/I wad she did
209J.14 1 /When she cameto the boat of Leith,/I wat she
209H.9 1 water-side that she camto,/The boatman wasna ready;/She
235G.6 3 and swiftly,/And I’l awayto the Bogs o the Gay,/And speak
235D.22 3 softly,/For I maun awato the Bogs o the Geich,/An speak
235D.25 1 /He was not won wellto the Bogs o the Geich,/Nor his
134A.47 1 /Now pass weto the bold beggar,/That raked oer
145C.23 1 /Thento the bold Bishop of
8C.21 4 so free/Cleft one manto the bone.
43D.1 3 ten,/That ye winna gaeto the bonnie broom-fields,/And a
43D.2 3 again,/That I’ll gae alaneto the bonnie broom-fields,/And a
65[K.14] 1 /When he camto the bonnie Dundee,/He lightit
43E.2 3 ten,/That a maid I’ll gangto the bonnie green bower,/An a
43E.1 3 /That a maid winna gaeto the bonnie green bower,/An a
43E.3 1 /But when she camto the bonnie green bower,/Her
290C.2 4 was drucken there/Wasto the bonnie lass o the hie toun
290C.12 4 writin was therein,/To the bonnie lass o the hie toun
235A.14 3 /But we’ll horse, and awato the bonny Bog o Gight,/And
209H.17 3 /But now I have cometo the bonny Bog o Gight,/The
209H.3 3 /And gae quickly onto the bonny Bog o Gight,/Wi a
209H.4 3 cannie,/And will gae onto the bonny Bog o Gight,/Wi a
235J.6 3ready;/For I must awayto the bonny Bog of Keith,/For to
41A.28 3 /And he playd successto the bonny boy/Came thro the
41A.26 3 king;/He’ll play successto the bonny boy/Came thro the
1A.1r 1 /Lay the bentto the bonny broom
1D.1r 1 /Gar lay the bentto the bonny broom
43D.3 3 /And swiftly he radeto the bonny broomfields,/Wi his
233A.7 2 back frae Edinburgh/To the bonny hows o Fyvie,/And
217G.3 4 o the way,/To the boughtto the bonny may.
104B.8 3 men,/And he’s ganeto the bonny may,/And to the
209I.5 3 shortly,/That woud run onto the bonny yates o Gight/Wi a
236D.16 3 degree;/She wadna gangto the bonny yetts o Drum/But the
188A.29 3 the lea,/Until they cameto the Bonshaw Shield;/There they
188A.10 3 the lee,/Until they cameto the Bonshaw wood,/Where they
305B.41 1 /Word is ganeto the Border then,/To . . . , the
232G.7 2 we maun gang, Ritchie,/To the Borders we maun gang,
232G.7 1 /‘To the Borders we maun gang,
232G.8 2 we’ll na gang, ladye,/To the Borders we’ll na gang,
232G.8 1 /‘To the Borders we’ll na gang,
191D.15 3 fine,/That when he comesto the border-side/He may think of
191A.23 3 /And when thou comstto the border-side,/Remember the
280C.8 1 /O when they camto [the] borrowstoun,/Vow but the
117A.159 3 he stode on flore;/He startto the botery/And shet fast the
250C.6 4 so fast/That down, downto the bottom gade she.
243E.18 4the ship in a flash of fire,/To the bottom of the sea.
288B.6 4 went down,/And she sankto the bottom of the sea.
289C.4 4 drownd,/As she wentto the bottom of the sea.
289D.4 4 drowned,/And shall sinkto the bottom of the sea.’
250A.8 4 sea ran in, ran in, ran in,/To the bottom them she goes.
188B.28 4 never attempted such,/Orto the bottom thow had gone.
250B.7 4 death-wound,/And downto the bottom went she.
121A.45 3 bred and ale and weyne,/To the bottys the made them prest,/
217G.3 4 has rode out o the way,/To the bought to the bonny may.
217G.18 1 /‘There came a todto the bought-door,/The like I
88B.14 4 knights/Came ridingto the bower.
261A.19 1 /Slowlyto the bower she came,/And
155[T.4] 1 /Mamma wentto the Boyne water,/That is so
114D.2 3 them boun,/For I’m goingto the Braidscaur hill,/To ding the
161C.32 3 to me;/But yield theeto the braken-bush,/That grows
110[N.21] 3 /Three times she mintedto the brand,/Bat she took up the
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268A.67 1 /Thrice she mintedto the brand,/But she took up the
110[M.20] 3 /Three times she mintedto the brand,/But she took up the
110F.31 3 /It’s thrice she mintedto the brand,/But she’s taen up the
196C.17 2the length,/But no moreto the breadth,/For the day will
228[G.7] 1 /They lay till it camto the break o day,/Then up they
221G.11 1 /Then he wentto the bridal-house,/Among the
221E.12 1 /He camto the bridal-house,/An in entred
221F.11 1 /When he gaedto the bridal-house,/And lighted
221F.10 3 if that you may;/I’ll goto the bridal-house,/And see what
215E.7 4 and ten,/To gangto the bride-steel wi him.
215E.8 4 mother’s blessing,/To gaeto the bride-steel wi me.’
215F.2 4 an yours, mither,/To gaeto the bride-stool wi me.’
215F.3 4 an mine, Willie,/To gaeto the bride-stool wi you.
215H.2 2 mother dear,/To bound [to] the bride-styl with me:’/‘God’s
114H.5 4 me life, betide me death,/To the Bride’s Braidmuir I’ll go.
114H.4 4 mither’s blythe blessing,/To the Bride’s Braidmuir nae
114H.7 3 brown;/And he’s awato the Bride’s Braidmuir,/To ding
215D.8 2 horse steppit,/He steppitto the bridle;/The next ae step that
233C.21 1 /‘Thou mayst cometo the brig of Slugh,/And there I’ll
243E.5 4 upon the sea,/All ladento the brim.
216B.10 4 Clyde’s water/And frozento the brim.’
221C.10 2gude red wine,/She filld itto the brim:/‘Here’s a health to
231E.9 2 a pint of wine,/Go fill it to the brim,/That I may drink my
110A.8 1 /But when she cameto the broad water,/She set her
114E.5 3 stay at hame;/But he’s onto the Broadspear hill,/To ding the
114E.2 3 them boun,/For I’m gaingto the Broadspear hill,/To ding the
81C.14 3 runne,/And when he cameto the broken bridge/He lay on his
81H.5 1 /When he camto the broken brig,/He coost aff
73[I.4] 2 head about,/He’s turnd itto the broom,/An he’s away to his
65[J.3] 2 o the birks,/Her motherto the broom,/And a’ for to get a
15B.1r 2 /And we’ll never gang upto the broom nae mair
16B.1r 2 /And we daur na gae dounto the broom nae mair/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
16C.1r 2 she dare na gae downto the broom nae mair
16D.1r 2 /But we’ll never gae downto the broom nae mair
16[F.1r] 2 /And we’ll never gang upto the broom nae mair
43A.4 3 aboon:/‘O ye may gangto the broomfield Hill,/And yet
43A.3 1 /‘For if I gangto the Broomfield Hill,/My
43A.2 3 /‘O whether should I gangto the Broomfield Hill,/Or should
43A.5 1 /‘For when ye gangto the Broomfield Hill,/Ye’ll find
65F.10 2 gaen,/Her brither’sto the brume;/An her mither sits in
217I.8 2 pretty maid/Till they camto the brume,/And at the end o
16[E.1r] 2 /And we’ll neer gae downto the brume nae mair
16A.1r 2 we’ll never gang dounto the brume onie mair
217L.2 4 ane of these gentlemen/To the bught o the bonny may.
235H.6 3 ready;/For I maun awayto the Bughts o Gight,/To speak to
64C.13 1 /When she cameto the burrow-town,/They gied her
41A.27 3 him in;/He gae the nextto the butler-boy,/And he has
41A.25 3 you in;/Ye’ll gie the nextto the butler-boy,/And he will
173[W.2] 3 /It shewed her the wayto the butler’s bed,/And I wait she’
116A.143 2 called hys best archars,/To the buttes with hym to go;/‘I
173F.13 1 /As she cameto the Cannongate,/The burgers’
173[W.13] 1 /Oh, whan she cameto the Cannongate,/The
209G.4 1 /When she camto the canny Cannygate,/Amang
226D.14 1 /‘But an ye cometo the Canongate-Port——/An
190A.42 1 /Then word is ganeto the Captain’s bride,/Even in the
64F.5 1 /‘I winna gangto the cards,’ she said,/‘Nor will I
69F.6 1 /‘I’ll no go to the cards,’ she says,/‘Nor to the
267A.2 3 the head of all his kinne;/To the cards and dice that he did
69F.5 1 /‘O will yeto the cards, Margaret,/Or to the
64F.4 1 /‘O will ye gangto the cards, Meggie?/Or will ye
68K.9 1 /‘I winna gangto the cards nor dice,/Nor to a
255A.8 1 /‘O I winna gangto the cards nor the dice,/Nor yet
68K.8 1 /‘Will ye gaeto the cards or dice,/Or to a tavern
101B.20 1 /‘Will ye goto the cards or dice?/Or to the
255A.7 1 /‘O will ye gangto the cards or the dice,/Or to a
79A.3 3 three,/Whan word cameto the carlin wife/That her sons
79A.2 3 ane,/Whan word cameto the carline wife/That her three
186A.32 4 of lead,/And so we wanto the castel-ha.
96C.4 1 /‘And when you cometo the castle,/Light on the bush of
240C.4 3 many,/I would ride onto the Castle o Aboyne,/Wi a
240C.14 3 my caddie?’/‘I am goingto the Castle o Aboyne,/Wi a
240C.8 3 ye had often many,/To goto the Castle o Aboyne,/Wi a
178A.2 3 wether ye like it best;’/‘To the castle of Crecrynbroghe,/
88D.20 3 her plaid,/And she’s awato the castle-wa,/To see what
190A.18 1 /And whan he camto the Catslockhill,/He shouted
190A.17 4 Jamie Telfer on his back,/To the Catslockhill to tak the fray.
5C.52 1 /Thento the chamber his mother flew,/
107A.42 3 /And thou gett thee notto the chamber soone,/I’le beate
238F.10 4 me by the hand,/Lead meto the chamber that Jenny lies in.’
204C.7 3 palace for to leave,/I wentto the chamber were my lord lay,/
214N.10 2 away to his sister Anne,/To the chamber where’s she’s
73[I.38] 1 /When he camto the chamber-door/Where that
92B.14 1 /Thento the chapel he is gone,/And
93P.2 2 they stecked yates,/closeto the cheik and the chin;/They
200E.20 3ye,/And gie ten guineasto the chief, Jockie Faw,/For he is
54D.4 4 cherry, Mary,/as is fatherto the child.’

271B.47 3 make great moan;/She ranto the child all weeping,/And left
281A.5 3 and a pin;/And he’s awayto the chimley-top,/And he’s
281B.5 3 on a pin,/And he’s put itto the chimney-top,/And he’s let
281B.5 1 /And he’s put itto the chimney-top,/And the creel
242A.8 4 /When he was choaked upto the chin.
216A.9 2 farther in,/Till he cameto the chin;/And he rade in, and
53C.29 2 bierly bride,/Was a’ goudto the chin;/‘Gin she be braw
98C.42 2 fine,/Wi gowd pinndto the chin;/Her robes shall be o
4B.9 2 stepped in,/She steppedto the chin;/‘O,’ sighend says this
173E.7 6 hersell,/Was a’ gowdto the chin:/‘O where’s the bairn,
86B.4 2 stepped in,/He steppedto the chin;/Out he got, and
216C.28 2she wade in,/She waditto the chin;/The deepest pot in
53M.39 2 own bride,/Was a’ gowdto the chin;/‘They canno be fairer
216A.18 2 an farder in,/Till he cameto the chine;/An he road in, an
187C.8 1 /Till they are cometo the Cholar foord,/And there
48.4 4 you said before,/And goeto the church and marry mee.
48.5 4 redd gold,/And I’le goeto the church and marry thee.
81C.1 3 /Little Mousgrove wouldto the church and pray,/To see the
81H.1 1 /LITTLE MUSGROVE is to the church gone,/Some ladies
20B.5 1 /As she was goingto the church,/She saw a sweet
107A.16 3 true that I doe say—/Andto the church that they be gone,/
81A.2 1 /Little Musgrave cameto the church-dore;/The preist was
119A.30 1 /Robyn into the churchë ran,/Throout hem
75H.10 1 grew, and they grew,to the church-steeple too,/And
89B.12 1 /Word isto the city gone,/And word is to
89B.12 3 to the town,/And word isto the city gone,/She’s delivered
226E.4 1 /‘But he’s win a yearto the city,/If that I be a living
226E.2 3 he;/‘Then let me a yearto the city,/I’ll come, and that lady
226E.25 3her ee;/Altho I’d returnto the city,/There’s nae person
259A.15 4 unco lords/Havin my loveto the clay!’
69A.25 3 /I’le carry the dead corpsto the clay,/An I’le come back an
69A.23 2 /To carry the dead corpsto the clay,/An sighing says her
154A.93 3 the wrong/Whichto the clergie he and his/Had done
154A.15 1 /His chiefest spightto the clergie was,/That lived in
72A.5 1 /O word’s gaento the clerk himself,/As he sat
20D.1 2 /She’s gane wi bairnto the clerk’s son.
4[G.8] 1 about, with his backto the cliff,/And his face to the
4[G.7] 3 turn away, with your backto the cliff,/And your face to the
235B.12 1 /She’s gaento the close, taen him from frae’s
203D.7 1 Baron o Breachell cameto the closs,/A braver baron neir
235C.6 1 /She did herto the closs to take him fra his
42C.6 1 /An when he camto the Clyde’s water/He lichted
148A.17 3 us one man,/But carry usto the coast of France,/And ligge
288B.14 2 rate,/Until it drew nighto the cool of the day,/And as it
305B.37 3 he may drie,/Till he cameto the Corhead,/And he shouted
305B.35 3 ye can drie;/Ye must gaeto the Corhead and tell/Andrew
190A.13 3 he could drie,/Till he camto the Coultart Cleugh,/And there
173[Z.4] 1 /When she cameto the Council stairs,/She ga loud
305B.41 2 gane to the Border then,/To . . . , the country-keeper I’m
45A.20 4 a royall companye cameto the court.
145C.13 1 praies you to hasteto the court,’/And therewithall
45A.18 4 apparrell,/Ile rydeto the court and answere your
175A.5 3 /But goe to Londonto the court,/And faire ffall truth
45A.4 1 /The bishopp, he cameto the court anon,/Before his
45A.21 1 /The shepard hee cameto the court anon/Before [his]
175A.8 3 itt must not bee;/If I goeto the court, ladye,/Death will
175A.10 3 must not bee;/For if I goeto the court, ladye,/Thou must me
53C.1 3 the sea;/An he’s doen himto the court of France,/To serve
145C.15 1Hood welcome was thento the court,/Queen Katharine so
45A.19 3 that ryd on the way;/Ileto the court, this matter to stay;/Ile
103A.55 4 good green wood,/Cometo the court wi speed.
175A.7 1 /‘But goeto the court yet, good my lord,/
175A.9 1 /‘But goeto the court yett, [good] my lord,/I
231C.8 1 /When he cameto the court-house,/And lighted on
149A.5 1 /His mother was neeceto the Coventry knight,/Which
217M.1 2 fair maiden gay/Went outto the Cowdenknowes;/Lang, lang
173L.6 3 three;/But or she camto the Cowgate Head/The tears
198B.14 2 further on,/Till they cameto the Crabestane,/And
34B.9 4 the kingis son,/Cometo the craig an thrice kiss me.’
34B.11 4 the kingis son,/Cometo the craig an thrice kiss me.’
34B.13 4 the kingis son,/Cometo the craig an thrice kiss me.’
34B.3 4 the kingis son,/Cometo the craig and thrice kiss thee.’
11[L.10] 1 /Her sister Ann led herto the cross,/And her brother John
43E.4 1 /Sometimes she wentto the crown o his head,/
65[J.3] 1 /Her father’sto the cutting o the birks,/Her
119A.2 1 /To se þe dere drawto þe dale,/And leve þe hilles hee,/
10M.3 1 sister, O sister, will ye goto the dams,/To hear the blackbird
10M.4 1 sister, O sister, will ye goto the dams,/To see oor father’s
212B.10 2 night,/But he staid notto the dawing;/He called for a
212B.9 2 last night,/Or staid heto the dawing?/Shew us the room
226B.28 4 braw lady,/And will beto the day that ye dee.’
267A.12 4 said nay,/And some bid ’To the deele gang yee!
155E.11 3him moan;/He ran awayto the deep draw-well,/And fell
155E.17 1 /She ran awayto the deep draw-well,/And she
155F.9 3 asleep;/An then she wentto the deep draw-well,/That was
188A.38 5 the wind;/If ever he cometo the deep,/He will plump down,
39G.55 2 appeared in her arms/Liketo the deer sae wild;/She held him
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39G.41 2 appear in your arms/Liketo the deer sae wild;/Ye’ll had me
155B.11 1 /Lady Helen ranto the deip draw-well,/And knelt
155B.10 1 me speik:’/‘O lady, rinn to the deip draw-well,/Gin ye your
162A.40 3 /He sawe the Duglasto the deth was dyght,/he spendyd
271B.27 4 wist him the fals steward,/To the devill he would have gone.
243G.4 3 love the sea;/But woe beto the dim mariners,/That nowhere
281B.15 4 her dochter/May be rockitto the d---l in a creel!
257C.5 1 /He did himto the doctor’s shop,/As fast as he
88A.5 4 knights/Came ridingto the door.
257C.11 1 /Now she went hailingto the door,/And hailing ben the
188B.14 1 /O Jokie Hall steptto the door,/And he bended it back
70B.12 3 then,/And huly went sheto the door,/And let her father in.
217G.16 4 father,/Ye may gangto the door and see.
217E.9 2 and see, father,/O cometo the door and see,/And see such
217E.9 1 /‘O cometo the door and see, father,/O
217N.6 2 very wet,/Ye may gangto the door and see;/O there’s
217I.10 2 misty nicht,/Ye may gangto the door and see;/The ewes hae
217C.8 2 father,/Ye may cometo the door and see;/The nicht is
173F.8 1 /She pat her fitto the door,/But an her knee,/Baith
233C.6 1 /Her mother called herto the door;/‘Come here to me, my
255A.6 1 lassie being swack ranto the door fu snack,/And gently
248A.4 1 /Up Johny rose, andto the door he goes,/And gently
264A.8 3 on,/And slowly came sheto the door;/She was a weary
76E.8 2 son in her arms,/Andto the door she’s gone,/And lang
296A.4 1 /Her mother she cameto the door, the saut tears on her
233A.19 3 /‘O sister dear, cometo the door,/Your cow is lowin on
81B.9 1 Lord Barnett was cometo the dore,/And light vpon a
81A.18 1 my lord Barnard cameto the dore,/And lit a stone upon;/
214J.13 4away wi her maidens twa,/To the dowie glens o Yarrow.
296A.9 1 /‘Waeto the dubs o Duffus land, that eer
271A.108 2 the old Lord of Learne,/To the Duke of France thus he did
237A.3 1 /Word cameto the Duke of Gordon,/In the
271B.26 3 worn,/He went a wooingto the Duke’s daughter,/And cal’d
271A.40 3 vpon,/He went a woingto the Duke’s daughter of France,/
271A.91 2 and through,/Soe farrto the Duke’s place of Ffrance
8C.27 2 scorne to owe,/My lifeto the<e], false maide!’/The
288A.11 3 from me,/And I’ll giveto the<e] three keys of gold,/The
156C.2 2 to the Earl Marischal,/To the Earl Marischal said he,/The
156C.17 2said to Earl Marischal,/To the Earl Marischal said he,/
156C.2 1 /The King he saidto the Earl Marischal,/To the Earl
156E.2 3 man was he,/And he sentto the Earl Marshall,/Attendance
200F.1 1 /THE gypsies cameto the Earl o Cassilis’ gate,/And O
200G.1 3 /They rode till they cameto the Earl of Casstle’s house,/
232G.15 3/And she was na marriedto the Earl of Hume,/But she
204I.12 3 /I’ll send a bill of divorceto the Earl of March,/And get a
156D.2 3 man was he;/And he is onto the Earl-a-Marshall,/As fast as
130A.4 1 Hood turnd his faceto the east;/‘Fight on my merry
129A.17 2 four damsels sent abroad,/To the east, west, north, and
221C.9 2 gude red wine,/Sh filld itto the ee:/‘Here’s a health to you,
166A.9 2 the rose did send/To the egles nest, and bidd him
81C.2 3 /Most wonderous lovelyto the eie,/That did to that church
10R.2 1 /To the eldest he gave a beaver hat,/
79A.10 3 at a’,/When the youngestto the eldest said,/Brother, we
99N.19 3 he;/But ere he read itto the end,/The tear blinded his ee.
246B.6 3 she;/But eer she read itto the end/The tear blindit her ee.
240D.8 3 /But lang ere he camto the end/The tears cam trinklin
99A.1 3 the sea,/An he’s done himto the English court,/To serve for
101A.1 3 the sea,/And he has ganeto the English court,/To serve for
158A.9 1 /‘Comend meto the English kinge,/And tell this
191C.16 3/And when thou comestto the English side/Remember the
186A.20 2 the Bateable Land,/Whento the English side we held,/The
161B.1 3 hay,/Earl Douglass isto the English woods,/And a’ with
162B.12 4 younge gentlman/thusto the erle did say:
107A.65 3 /Ffor, before I cometo the Erle of Marr’s his house,/
107A.66 1 /And when he cameto the Erle of Marr’s house,/By
107A.10 1 /And when he cameto the Erle of Mar’s his house,/
176A.3 4 mocking both,/And saidto the Erle of Northumberland:
107A.85 3 /The sent Iohn Stewartto the Erle off Marre,/To come
217F.1 1 /BONNY MAY hasto the ewe-bughts gane,/To milk
217L.5 4 some other maid/To sendto the ewes than thee.’
152A.14 3 blue;/Thus in disguise,to the exercise/We’ll gang,
271B.43 2 /He seemd so pleasantto the eye,/‘Child, because thou
268A.20 2 brother,/When he wentto the faem,/That I woud gain his
190A.3 3 to thee;/But gin ye’ll gaeto the Fair Dodhead,/Mony a cow’
190A.4 1 /And when they camto the Fair Dodhead,/Right hastily
190A.48 1 /Whan they camto the Fair Dodhead,/they were a
191F.1 2 /When that she comesto the fair,/She was the cause of
190A.8 1 /And when he camto the fair tower-yate,/He shouted
53L.6 3 /And what would you giveto the fair young lady/As out of
53L.7 3 me;/And I will give it all to the fair young lady/As out of
277A.3 1 /Robin he’s ganeto the fald/And catched a weather
286A.5 2 did swim,/Until he cameto the false gallaly.
4D.8 3 or stay,/Till they cameto the fatal place/That they call
81K.7 4 /The’re huntin their hogsto the fauld.’
101B.22 4 wine,/Ere I bring my sonto the fauld.’
277B.6 1 /Robin he’s gaunto the fauld,/An taen his

203C.17 2sae?/You opend your yateto the faus Inverey.’
93I.2 3 hame,/An Lankin cameto the fause nourice,/. . . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
187A.24 3 eleven./We neuer cameto the feild to fight,/But the worst
159A.42 3 neuer a man shold goeto the feild to fight/Till he had
30.70 2 bespake Sir Bredebeddle,/To the ffeend these words said
121A.63 1 /And when he cam ynto the fforeyst,/Yonder the leffes
129A.38 4 bright/Came marchingto the field.
271B.24 3 take the sheep and goto the field,/And keep them on a
161C.20 2his guid braid sword,/Andto the field he ran,/But he forgot
262A.16 4 in men’s array,/Gaeto the fields for thee.’
241C.3 1 /Thento the fields to him she went,/
69E.9 3 hie;’/Said [the] fourth oneto the fifth,/‘O if you will go, so
168A.10 2 were slaine/Thatto the fight did stand,/And many
33C.5 1 /They took him bento the fire en,/And set him on a
65C.12 1 /‘For her father’s goneto the fire,/Her brother to the
65B.18 1 /‘Her father is goneto the fire,/Her brother to the
65B.10 1 /‘Your father’sto the fire, Janet,/Your brother’s to
65C.4 1 /‘For your father’sto the fire, Janet,/Your brother’s to
10J.2 1 /He gaveto the first a golden ring,/He gave
209L.1 3 turned her horse’s headto the flood,/And swam through at
220A.6 4 his belt and sword,/Andto the floor gaed manfully.
81A.16 4 boy,/A driving his sheepto the fold.
81F.15 4 /Driving their flocksto the fold.’
81H.13 4 /That’s driving his sheepto the fold.’
81I.11 4 they’re driving the sheepto the fold.’
81J.17 4 /Calling his sheepto the fold.’
69B.19 1 /She rowd the claiths a’to the foot,/And then she spied his
69C.16 1 /She turnd the blanketsto the foot,/And turnd the sheets
110F.2 3 sleeve;/He led herto the foot of a tree,/At her he
31.32 4 that gentle knight,/To the forrest fresh and gay.
142B.17 8 not stay, but I will away/To the forrest of merry Sherwood.’
122B.23 2 and Robin did ride,/To the forrest of merry Sherwood;/
142B.18 1 /And whento the forrest of Sherwood he
189A.13 3 ae down,/Til they cameto the Foulbogshiel,/And there
123B.10 4 of arrows at his belt,/To the Fountains Dale went he.
69E.9 1 /Said the third oneto the fourth,/‘I will go to yon
217M.25 1 /Says, ‘Waeto the fox came amo our flock!/I
276B.14 2 maid/For the nimble trickto the friar she played.
123B.21 2 best arrows under his belt/To the frier he let flye;/The curtal
237A.19 2 and the mountains!/Woto the frost and the snow!/My feet
120A.15 1 /‘Sett a chaffing-dishto the fyer,’ said dame prioresse,/
161A.9 4 thou byste within,/Com to the fylde, and fyght.
141A.26 1 /But when he wasto the gallows come,/And ready to
173[W.9] 3 she;/But when she cameto the [gallows->fit/The tear
191[I.8] 2 /And they hae led [him]to the gallows high;/The lads and
133A.26 1 /But whento the gallows they did come,/
209F.13 3 money,/And she’s awato the Gallows Wynd,/To get her
209M.1 3 and rosy;/But gin he camto the gallows-fit,/He was wallourt
173M.6 3 three;/But when she camto the gallows-foot,/The saut tear
173[S.9] 3 three,/But whan she camto the gallows-foot/The tear
173[U.11] 3 three;/But when she camto the gallows-foot/The tear
173[X.12] 3 three,/But ere she cameto the gallows-foot/The tear
173I.18 3 three;/But when she camto the gallows-foot,/The tears
191B.8 1 /They’ve taen himto the gallows-knowe,/He looked
191B.8 2 /He lookedto the gallows-tree,/Yet never
173[W.3] 1 /For Mary’sto the garden gaen,/To eat o the
173D.4 1 /She’s ganeto the garden gay/To pu of the
89B.15 3 seventeen,/When he isto the garden gone,/To slay that
173C.3 1 /She wentto the garden,/To pull the leaf aff
301A.11 3 sang the lark,/Troy Muirto the garden went,/To work this
54D.3 2 and Joseph/walkd downto the gardens cool;/Then Mary
214H.6 4 oer wi red,/He’s bloodyto the gartan!’
214P.2 4 arose,/He was a’ bluidto the gartan.’
214N.14 4 /They war a’ red bluidto the garten.
214F.10 4 wi red,/An he’s red bluidto the garten.’
214M.8 4 in red,/An he’s a’ bloodto the gartin.’
117A.96 4 them all/The knyght cameto the gate.
86B.12 1 /‘Ye’ll put to the gate a chain o gold,/A rose
204N.2 1 /There came a soldierto the gate,/And he did knock
1[E.2] 1 /There came a strangerto the gate,/And he three days and
47A.2 4 came in her sight,/Andto the gate drew nigh.
116A.56 4 a noyse therate,/Andto the gate faste he thronge.
110[N.5] 2 liag out-our his stead/Anto the gate has gain;/She kilted up
117A.98 2 wedes,]/They cameto the gates anone;/The porter was
116A.41 2 the justice vprose,/To the gates fast gan he gon,/And
37B.10 4 /For it leadeth him straightto the gates o hell.
240D.4 1 /‘When ye cometo the gates o the Boyne,/An low
240D.2 3 cannie,/That will rin onto the gates o the Boyne,/Gie the
240D.3 3 cannie,/That will rin onto the gates o the Boyne,/Gie the
39[M.8] 4 yon gate gaes,/For it leadsto the gates of hell.
209G.1 3 bonnie,/And he is awato the gates of Hye,/With a letter
158A.19 4 sett,/He leaped onto the geldings backe.
285A.9 1 /When tidingsto the George Aloe came/That the
110[M.5] 2 leg out-oer his steed/Andto the get he’s gane;/She keltit up
93[X.5] 2 window,/She steekit themto the gin;/But she left a little wee
93[X.4] 2 window,/An prick themto the gin,/Nor leave a little wee
200H.4 2 he rode off,/Till he cameto the gipsies’ tentie,/And there he
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231B.29 2 Kinnaird,/An take herto the glen,/For Earell canna pleas
231C.18 2 daughter,/And set herto the glen,/For Erroll canna
222A.29 2 men a’,/And follow meto the glen,/For I vow I’ll neither
226[H.10] 1 to Carnusie, an evento the glen,/Out came the old day:/
226G.5 3 and high,/Till they cameto the glens of Glen Koustie,/And
65G.6 3 /He swam till he cameto the good green turf,/He up on
99C.23 1 /But some isto the good green wood,/And
98A.6 3 intill his han,/And he isto the good green wood,/As fast as
99A.6 3 lang,/An he’s ganeto the good green wood,/As fast as
99[S.10] 3 the gare—/An haste yeto the good green wood,/For
83E.18 3 the pin,/And I’ll awato the good green-wood,/And
162A.41 4 neuer blane,/tylle he camto the good lord Persë.
286B.10 2 he,/Until he cam backto The Goulden Vanitie./As they
5C.31 2 maiden or was she nane,/To the gowden chair she drew
5C.29 2 ye maiden or be ye nane,/To the gowden chair ye draw right
192A.4 4 nose,/And tie herto the gray mare’s tail.
192C.3 4 nose,/And tie himto the gray mear’s tail.
192C.8 4 nose,/And tied himto the gray mear’s tale.
300A.18 4 steed/And bring himto the green.
81K.10 4 I the warst,/And we sallto the green.’
238G.8 2 he is saddled, bring himto the green:’/His horse was na
10P.3 2 did say,/‘Will you gaeto the green and play?’
238I.5 3 horses could be broughtto the green/Bonnie Glenlogie was
149A.50 2 bride/Went hand in handto the green bower,/The birds
99A.10 3 swam;/An whan he cameto the green grass growan,/He
65A.21 3 swam,/An whan he cameto the green grass growin,/He
4[G.3] 3 so grey,/Until they cameto the green, green wood,/Three
233C.49 2 to the green kirk-yard,/To The green kirk-yard of Fyvie,/
233C.49 1 /‘Then will I speedto the green kirk-yard,/To The
10P.5 1 /It was notto the green they gaed,/But it was
238G.8 3 was na saddled an brochtto the green,/When Glenlogie was
81G.9 3 mat he die!/For he’s awato the green wood,/As hard as he
81G.10 1 /And whan heto the green wood cam,/’Twas
99[S.8] 3 gare—/An bid her cometo the green wood,/For Johny
128A.2 3 prime;/‘Why then we willto the green wood gang,/For we
98A.5 3 thought lang,/An he woudto the green wood gang,/To hunt
99D.23 3 five;/Go bring them outto the green wood,/See wha will
101A.3 2 /O it fell ance upon a day/To the green wood she has gane,/
81G.1 1 BARNARD’S awato the green wood,/To hunt the
99D.24 3 amain,/They flocked allto the green wood,/To see poor
145C.7 2 my merry men all,/To the green wood to take up our
124A.12 6 pinder his craft,/And goto the green wood with me?/Thou
124A.9 4 all in my hand,/And plodto the green wood with thee.’
140A.15 4 haue those three squires/To the greene fforest with me.
31.47 2 being a faire young lady,/To the greene forrest to dwell,/
31.33 1 /And when he cameto the greene forrest,/Vnderneath
154A.61 4 yeeld,/Were carryedto the greene wood.
8C.31 1 /Thento the greenewood did he fly,/And
5C.59 2 us amang,/Wha wadto the greenwode gang;
5C.62 1 /‘Andto the greenwode I bu<d] gae./. . . .
157D.17 1 /An five areto the greenwood gane,/An he’s
110G.1 1 /JOJANET hasto the greenwood gane,/Wi a’ her
5A.46 2 /To see which shoudto the greenwood gang.
5C.4 2 us amang,/Wha wadto the greenwood gang.
5F.4 2 us amang/Wha wudto the green-wood gang.
5H.3 2 us amang,/Wha wouldto the greenwood gang.
5H.4 2 amang,/O wha wouldto the greenwood gang.
20I.3 1 /She did her downto the greenwood gang,/To spend
5C.7 1 /Andto the greenwood I bud gae,/. . . . .
5A.49 1 /‘Forto the greenwood I must gae,/To
157C.14 1 /The other fiveto the greenwood ran,/And he
260A.1 3 deer;/Lady Margaret’sto the greenwood shaw,/To see
8A.7 4 a sister in ilka hand,/Anto the green-wood she is gane.
8A.5 3 is a wane;/But I’ll cometo the green-wood the morn,/Whar
4A.6 2 /And they rode onto the greenwood together.
153A.19 3 will;/And Robin Hood heto the green-wood tree,/And there
83E.20 1 /And when heto the green-wood went,/No body
153A.9 4 or stayd,/Till they cameto the greenwood-side.
14E.1 2 /And Elizabeth’sto the greenwud gane,
14E.6 2 /And Margaret’sto the greenwud gane,
14E.11 2 /And Mary’sto the greenwud gane,
83C.1 1 /BOB NORICE isto the grein-wud gane,/He is awa
83F.27 1 /The baron cameto the grene-wode,/Wi mickle
114F.2 4 Johnie, for my bennison,/To the grenewood dinna gang!
5B.36 2 amang,/To see which suldto the grene-wood gang.
5D.2 2 them amang,/Wha woudto the grenewood gang.
5D.36 2 us amang,/Wha woudto the grenewood gang;
5D.4 1 /Now she mustto the grenewood gang,/To pu the
5B.39 1 /‘Forto the grene-wood I maun gae,/To
65F.10 1 /Her father’sto the grene-wude gaen,/Her
121A.18 4 yn the neke hem toke,/To the gronde sone he yede.
103A.31 4 the Red/Came hailingto the groun.
39C.7 4 steed,/You’ll pu meto the ground.
48.17 4 her bodye downeto the ground.
109A.55 4 drop angells with him to the ground.
109C.32 4 drop angels with himto the ground.

129A.46 4 blasphemd,/And then fellto the ground.
135A.13 8 his head;/Then he fellto the ground.
159A.55 4 /And bore the King to the ground.
161C.22 4 on the brow,/Till he fell to the ground.
191A.8 4 they brought Sir Hughto the ground.
193B.28 4 /And felld the foremostto the ground.
49E.3 2 down,/Till John fellto the ground;/A dirk fell out of
88C.27 2 /He leaned it quite lowto the ground,/And he has given
88C.23 2 /He leaned it quite lowto the ground,/And he has given
88C.3 2 /He leaned quite lowto the ground,/And he has given
49A.2 2 down,/Till Sir John fellto the ground,/And there was a
211A.43 4 left breast,/Then downto the ground as dead fell he.
39D.28 2 him in her arms two,/Heto the ground did fa,/And then she
65H.35 3 /I woud hae looted meto the ground,/Gien you up your
240B.5 3 in your hand gie a bowto the ground,/In the presence o
240B.6 3 in his hand he gied a bowto the ground,/In the presence of
39D.21 2 me with a spring,/Thento the ground I’ll fa,/And then you’
109B.84 2 of his saddle fair,/Downto the ground most sorrowfully;/
217E.6 3 /He’s bowed her bodyto the ground,/Of her kin he asked
109B.80 2 of the saddle fair,/Downto the ground so sorrowfully:/‘For
81H.19 2 /He dang Little Musgroveto the ground;/The second stroke
49C.3 2 Johnie got,/It brought himto the ground;/The wee pen-knife
49F.2 2 down,/Till John fellto the ground;/There being a knife
116A.79 2 /[Whan] the iustyce fellto the grounde,/[And the] sheryf
117A.223 4 monke to-fore the brest,/To the grounde that he can gone.
116A.84 3 and bolde;/Many a manto the grounde they threwe,/And
161A.55 4 length/That he felleto the growynde.
20D.2 2 her about,/She’s gane affto the gude green wood.
102A.9 1 /And they’ve ganeto the gude green wood,/And, ere
114G.5 3 mune,/That he wald gaeto the gude green wood,/The dun
266B.2 3 I hae thee?’/‘I wad tak yeto the gude green-wood,/And gar
157B.18 1 /Five he chac’dto the gude green-wood,/And
102B.7 3 green?/Or will ye gaeto the gude greenwood,/Where ye
83F.16 3 waite;/Dame, ye maunto the gude grene-wod,/Before
83F.8 3 but the hem;/Bid hir cumto the gude grene-wode,/And
83F.24 3 upon the pin,/And I’ll gaeto the gude grene-wode,/And
83F.17 3 the hem;/You maun gaeto the gude grene-wode,/Evn by
117A.156 3 /‘Gode sir stuarde, I prayto the,/Gyue me my dynere,’ saide
93A.7 4 /and brought himto the ha.
110F.18 4 trance,/And then cameto the ha.
110F.22 4lang trance,/Till she cameto the ha.
99[S.3] 2 gane,/An word’s ganeto the ha,/An word’s gane to yon
83C.20 2 his hand,/And he brocht itto the ha,/And flang it into his
99F.1 2 gane,/And word isto the ha,/And word has to the
99F.2 2 gane,/And word hasto the ha,/And word has to the
99C.2 2 gone,/And word isto the ha,/And word is to the
99I.3 2 gane,/And word isto the ha,/And word is to the king
99P.3 2 is down,/And word isto the ha,/And word is to the king’
99N.3 2 gane,/And word isto the ha,/And word is to the king’
99B.3 2 kitchin gane,/And word isto the ha,/And word is to the king’
173I.8 2 gane,/And word isto the ha,/And word is to the noble
173B.3 2 gane,/And word isto the ha,/And word is up to
99[T.3] 2 kitchen,/And word’s ganeto the ha,/And word’s gane to the
83F.7 1 /‘Haste, haste, I say, gaeto the ha,/Bid hir cum here wi
173P.2 6 me doun,/He schawd meto the ha;/He schawd me to the
178E.2 3 hame?’/‘We will drawto the ha o bonny Cargarff;/The
39[M.10] 1 /‘O when ye cometo the ha, Tamas,/See that a weel-
173A.1 2 kitchen,/And word’s ganeto the ha,/That Marie Hamilton
173H.4 2 doun,/An word’s ganeto the ha,/That Mary Hamilton
173[V.2] 2 /There’s word ganeto the ha,/That Mary mild she
173C.5 2 gane,/And word isto the ha,/That Mary Myle she
17[I.8] 1 /First the news cameto the ha,/Then to the room mang
5D.11 1 /A little boyto the ha was sent,/To bring her
99K.3 2 gane,/And word’s ganeto the ha;/Word’s gane to the
167A.57 1 /That hee ffell downeto the haches againe;/Sore of his
173E.6 2 hersell,/Was a’ gowdto the hair;/‘O where’s the bairn,
185A.18 1 /Yet he’s comd upto the hall among them all;/So wel
99D.2 2 gone,/And word’s goneto the hall,/And word is to King
99[Q.3] 2 gane,/And word’sto the hall,/And word unto the
99M.3 2 gone,/And word’s goneto the hall,/And word’s gone to
99[R.3] 2 gone,/And word’s goneto the hall,/And word’s gone to
121A.40 1 /Whan Roben ynto the hall cam,/The screffë sone
22.3 1 þe boris hed and went in to þe halle:/‘I forsak þe, kyng
196A.9 3 could gang;/Says, Waeto the hands put in the stancheons!/
162B.45 4 of a cloth-yard long/to the hard head haled hee.
162A.45 2 a cloth-yarde was lang/to the harde stele halyde he;/A
192E.13 2 awaked from sleep/Heto the harper-man did say,/O
192A.15 1 /When she cameto the harper’s door,/There she
161A.56 3 /I tell yow in sertayne;/To the harte he cowde hym smyte,/
235B.18 3 see then;/Frae the horseto the hat, a’ must be black,/And
235E.7 3 in black frae the saidleto the hat,/To convey the corpse o
235C.17 3 be in black, fra the hoseto the hat,/Woe’s me for bonny
63H.10 1 /Lord John awato the hay-loft,/Where his lady
170D.3 2 of black velvet from heelto the head;/He gave her rich
170D.2 2 of green velvet from heelto the head:/‘King Henrie, King
167[H.3] 2 red velvet, from the heelto the head:/‘King Henry, King
228[G.5] 1 /They rade till they camto the head o yon glen,/It might
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222B.3 3 way,/Till they cameto the head o yon hill,/And
233C.28 1 /He hied himto the head of the house,/To the
167[H.4] 2 black velvet from the heelto the head;/The doctor was sent
177A.69 1 /Then Nevill rodeto the Headlesse Crosse,/Which
91[G.22] 2 /The’r a’ goudto the heam;/I was bidden ga that
91[G.12] 2 /It is a’ goudto the heam;/Ye gie that to Burd
11A.17 2 stabbd that bonny brideto the heart.
11[L.13] 2 /And he has stabbit herto the heart.
20[O.8] 2 /And there she stuck themto the heart.
20[O.18] 2 /And there you stuck usto the heart.
68E.6 4 bodkin,/She pierced himto the heart.
73D.15 4 long/Prickd Fair Ellinorto the heart.
81L.44 4 gay ladye/A deep woundto the heart.
90C.37 4 Henry,/And piercd himto the heart.
129A.23 4 princess/That wounds meto the heart.
167B.47 4 /And deadly piercd himto the heart.
167B.51 4 /And smote Sir Amdrewto the heart.
90C.29 4 arrow/To pierce youto the heart.’
66A.26 3 /And gave Lord Ingramto the heart/A deep wound and a
66A.27 3 /And gave Chiel Wyetto the heart/A deep wound and a
73B.32 3 /She stabbd Fair Annieto the heart,/A deep wound and a
73B.35 3 strak the brown brideto the heart,/A word she neer spak
12C.1 4 bed soon,/For I’m sickto the heart, and I fain wald lie
12C.2 4 bed soon,/For I’m sickto the heart, and I fain wald lie
12C.3 4 bed soon,/For I’m sickto the heart, and I fain wald lie
12C.4 4 bed soon,/For I’m sickto the heart, and I fain wald lie
12C.5 8 bed soon,/For I’m sickto the heart, and I fain wald lie
12C.6 4 bed soon,/For I’m sickto the heart, and I fain wald lie
12C.7 4 my bed soon,/Oh I’m sickto the heart, and I fain wald lie
129A.21 1 /This news struck Robinto the heart,/He fell down on the
152A.20 1 word grieved Robin Hoodto the heart;/He vexëd in his
93B.9 3 Linkin:/‘Stab the babeto the heart,/wi a silver bokin.’
93E.11 3 /And she stabbed the babeto the heart/with a silver bodkin.
37B.11 4 /For it leads him straightto the heaven hie.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
39[M.7] 4 gate gaes,/It leads himto the heavens hie.
20[Q.9] 1 /‘Here we goto the heavens so high,/You’ll go
173[W.14] 1 /And whan she cameto [the] Hee Town,/The Hee Town
4.13 3 /And they hae taento the heiding-hill/His horse bot
4.14 1 /They hae taento the heiding-hill/His lady fair to
4.13 1 /They hae taento the heiding-hill/His young son
225F.4 1 /When they cameto the heigh hill-gate,/And at
225F.3 1 /When they cameto the heigh hill-gate,/O it’s aye
75F.7 1 grew, and they grew,to the height o the church,/To they
173A.1 4 Hamilton gangs wi bairn/To the hichest Stewart of a’.
173B.3 6 has born a bairn,/To the hichest Stewart of a’.
77F.1 3 lang;/And she is upto the hichest tower,/By the lee
225B.6 3 her;/And they’re awato the Hieland hills;/Her friends
226D.7 3 brave auld dey;/If ye’ll goto the Hieland<s], Lizzy Linsay,/I’
203B.6 2 kye,/For they’ll hae themto the Hielands, and you they’l
226F.8 1 /‘Will ye goto the Hielands, bonnie Lizzie?/
226F.8 3 wi me?/If ye’ll goto the Hielands, bonnie Lizzie,/Ye
226F.5 3 auld dame;/If ye’ll gangto the Hielands, bonnie Lizzie,/Ye’
226E.7 1 /‘Will ye gangto the Hielands, bonny Lizie?/Will
226E.12 1 /‘Will ye gangto the Hielands, bonny Lizie?/Will
226E.18 1 /‘Will ye gangto the Hielands, bonny Lizie?/Will
226B.14 3 awa happy wi me;/O gaeto the Hielands, Lizie Lindsay,/
226B.6 3 gae, gae wi me?/O gaeto the Hielands, Lizie Lindsay,/I’ll
226C.5 3 o grey,/If ye will gaeto the Hielands, Lizie Lindsey,/If
226C.4 1 /‘Will ye gangto the Hielands, Lizie Lindsey?/
226B.6 1 /‘And gaeto the Hielands, my lassie,/And
226B.14 1 /‘Sae gaeto the Hielands, my lassie,/O gae
226B.8 1 /‘O how can I gaeto the Hielands,/Or how can I gae
226B.28 1 /‘Sae rue na ye’ve cometo the Hielands,/Sae rue na ye’ve
226B.21 3 goun,/And aff and awato the Hielands/She’s gane wi this
226F.15 1 /When that they camto the Hielands,/The braes they
226C.12 3her knee,/And she’s awato the Hielands wi Donald,/To
226B.7 4 bonnie Lizie,/If ye’ll gaeto the Hielands wi me.’
226C.5 4 Lizie Lindsey,/If ye’ll gaeto the Hielands wi me.’
226E.7 4 Country ladies,/And gangto the Hielands wi me?’
226E.12 4Country ladies,/And gangto the Hielands wi me?’
226E.18 4Country ladies,/And gangto the Hielands wi me?’
226F.2 4 kintra, Lizzie,/An gangto the Hielands wi me?’
226C.4 2 Lindsey?/Will ye gaeto the Hielands wi me?/And I will
226F.8 2 bonnie Lizzie?/Will ye goto the Hielands wi me?/If ye’ll go
226E.7 2 Lizie?/Will ye gangto the Hielands wi me?/Will ye
226E.12 2 Lizie?/Will ye gangto the Hielands wi me?/Will ye
226E.18 2 Lizie?/Will ye gangto the Hielands wi me?/Will ye
209H.1 2 my bonny lad?/Will ye goto the Hielans, Geordie?/Though
226D.5 3 wi me?/If ye’ll goto the Hielans, Lizz<y] Linsay,/I’
226D.5 1 /‘Will ye goto the Hielans, Lizzy Linsay?/Will
209H.1 1 /‘WILL ye goto the Hielans, my bonny lad?/
226D.6 1 /‘How can I goto the Hielans?/Or hoo will I go
226D.5 2 Lizzy Linsay?/Will ye goto the Hielans wi me?/If ye’ll go
24B.11 2 float it,/Until that she camto the high banks o Yarrow.
262A.5 3 laid their pledges down;/To the high castle o Edinbro/They
75E.10 1 they grew, and they grew,to the high chappel top;/They

99[T.3] 3 the ha,/And word’s ganeto the high, high court,/Amang the
99M.3 3 the hall,/And word’s goneto the high, high room,/Among
99[R.3] 3 the hall,/And word’s goneto the high, high room,/Among
99K.3 3 to the ha;/Word’s ganeto the high, high rooms,/Among
226A.3 4 I leave Edinburgh city,/To the high Highland to gae?’
5D.30 1 /‘Butto the high seat she made her
5D.22 1 /Butto the high seat she made her
173C.5 4 Myle she goes wi child/To the highest Steward of a’.
173[S.2] 6 Moil was gane wi child/To the highest steward of a’.
88E.5 3 a silver pin,/And done herto the highest tower,/To watch
99C.2 3 is to the ha,/And word isto the highest towers,/Amang the
225I.4 3 behind her,/And he’s awato the Highland hills,/And her
222D.2 3 a grey,/He’s taen herto the Highland hills,/And stolen
237A.17 1 /When they cameto the Highland hills,/Cold was
197A.4 3 a’!/If he wins but ae mileto the Highland hills,/He’ll defy
225C.13 1 /‘Now you’re cometo the Highland hills,/Out of your
84C.4 1 /‘O will ye goto the Highland hills,/To see my
227A.19 3 Lowland,/And she’s upto the Highland hills,/To
225G.5 3 behind her,/An he’s awato the Highland hills,/Whare her
225[L.15] 1 /‘Now you’r to the Highlands come,/Out of
236A.8 1 /Drums isto the Highlands gane/For to be
228F.4 3 gray naggie,/An they areto the Highlands gane,/The young
225K.9 3 behind her,/And they areto the Highlands gone,/Her friends
226G.1 3 wi me?/Will you goto the Highlands wi me, Leezie?/
226G.1 1 /‘WILL you goto the Highlands wi me, Leezie?/
226G.1 2 me, Leezie?/Will you goto the Highlands wi me?/Will you
226D.9 4 gowns and laces,/An gaeto the Highlans him wi?’
226D.15 4 Lizzy Lindsay,/But awato the Highlans she’s gane.
73H.36 3 she turned her horse headto the hill,/An swift she rode
226[H.5] 1 /‘Will ye gooto the Hillands we me, Lisee?/
226[H.5] 2 we me, Lisee?/Will ye goto [the] Hillands we me?/. . . . . . .
237A.19 1 /‘Woto the hills and the mountains!/Wo
237A.18 1 /‘O woto the hills and the mountains!/Wo
157G.18 2 frae his hands,/Andto the hills fled he,/Until he cam
157G.35 2was an Englishman,/Andto the hills he ran;/The goodwife
117A.384 2 our kynge,/And sentto the his seale,/And byddeth the
53F.1 4 at his left shoulder,/Butto the Holy Land he’s gane.
303A.8 3 grant me;/That’s to getto the holy nunnery,/And there to
303A.22 3 grant me;/For to win into the holy nunnery,/Fair Annie
303A.12 3 it shall be;/For ye’se wonto the holy nunnery,/There to live
303A.9 3 it shall be;/For ye’se wonto the holy nunnery,/There to live
303A.11 3 ye’ll grant me;/If I’ll won to the holy nunnery,/There to live
234A.7 1 /Whan he camto the hoose in Braemar,/Sae weel
234A.3 1 /Whan he camto the hoose o Kinaltie,/‘Open
157F.10 3 tree;/And then he’s onto the hostage gone,/Asking there
157F.5 3 single pennie,/I would goto the hostage-house,/And there
157F.9 3 head to shie,/And I’ll goto the hostage-house,/Asking there
157E.7 1 /Before he cameto the hosteler-ha,/He linkit his
157A.9 3 oer a tree,/And he’s awayto the hostler’s house,/Even as
157A.10 1 /When he cameto the hostler’s house,/He said,
290A.3 3 of wine,/I would give it to the hostler’s wife,/For to wile
200E.5 1 /For her lord he hadto the hounting gane,/Awa in the
178D.11 1 /‘Set fireto the house,’ quoth fals Gordon,/
178G.12 1 /‘Set fireto the house,’ said bauld Gordon,/
33B.4 1 /Whan auld Goling camto the house,/He lookit thro a
178G.12 2 bauld Gordon,/‘Set fireto the house, my men;/We’ll gar
226E.26 2the end o their journey,/To the house o their father’s milk-
213A.20 3 it on a spear,/Then took itto the House of Marr,/And gave it
213A.2 1 /Now he’s goneto the house of Marr,/Where the
178[I.2] 3 men a’ an me?/We willto the house of Rothes,/An see
178D.2 3 men and me?/We will gaeto the house of the Rhodes,/To see
232D.9 2 Richy brought his lady,/To the house-end Richy brought
232D.9 1 /To the house-end Richy brought
192C.10 1 /And when they camto the house-end,/Wi mony a
233A.25 1 /O Andrew’s ganeto the house-top/O the bonny
233C.28 2 to the head of the house,/To the house-top of Fyvie,/He
41B.12 2 upon a day/Hynde Etin’sto the hunting gane,/And he has
191C.1 1 /GUDE Lord Scroope’sto the hunting gane,/He has ridden
231C.2 3 frae hame,/And he is onto the hunting gane,/Single man
41A.18 3 thought lang,/And he isto the hunting gane,/Took wi him
41A.10 3 from home,/And he isto the hunting gane,/Took wi him
81E.5 1 /‘Lord Barnaby’sto the hunting gone,/And far out
260A.1 1 /LORD THOMAS isto the hunting gone,/To hunt the
99C.1 1 /O JOHNIE’S to the hunting gone,/Unto the
193B.7 2 cried Parcy Reed,/Andto the hunting he has gane;/And
193B.7 1 /‘To the hunting, ho!’ cried Parcy
193B.6 1 /‘To the hunting, ho!’ cried Parcy
117A.318 1 /Full fast camto the hyë shyref,/The contrë vp to
25A.12 1 /It’s whan she camto the inmost yett,/She made the
186A.34 3 merrilie,/Untill we cameto the inner prison,/Where Willie
187A.29 3 /But when they cameto the iron dore,/It smote twelue
227A.2 4 her,/And she wentto the Isle.
188A.17 3 soberly,/Until they cameto the jail-door;/They ca’d the
53M.6 3 thought lang,/And she isto the jail-house door,/To hear
188C.7 1 /Then they areto the jail-house doors,/And they
10B.10 2 /An dashd her bonny backto the jaw.
10C.8 2 dashed her bonnie backto the jaw.
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9A.16 1 /Andto the jaylor she sent this ring,/
155A.3 1 /He’s doen himto the Jew’s castell,/And walkd it
155A.12 1 /She’s doen herto the Jew’s castell,/Where a’
155C.12 1 /His mither she camto the Jew’s castle,/And there ran
155E.14 3she weep;/She ran awayto the Jew’s castle,/When all were
155F.9 1 /First she wentto the Jew’s door,/But they were
155A.13 1 /She’s doen herto the Jew’s garden,/Thought he
155D.6 1 /She’s taen herto the Jew’s garden,/Where the
155[T.2] 1 /Mammma wentto the Jew’s wife’s house,/And
173A.13 1 /‘Here’s a healthto the jolly sailors,/That sail upon
173A.14 1 /‘Here’s a healthto the jolly sailors,/That sail upon
116A.58 2 lettre,’ sayd Adam Bell,/‘To the justyce we must it brynge;/
158A.31 1 /But he came backe againeto the K<ing],/And kneeled him
190A.38 3 on hie;/But or they wanto the Kershope ford,/The Scotts
173[S.5] 1 /O whan the news camto the king/An angry man was he;/
67B.1 2 a harper gude,/He harpedto the king;/And Glenkindie was
46A.1 2 Wetherbourn, a servantto the king;/And he said to his
154A.79 3 /Which was broughtto the king, and read/Before his
207B.3 3 lord Delamere./He saidto the king, as he sat on the
10B.23 2 a harper fine,/That harpedto the king at dine.
154A.84 2 if he were tane,/Orto the king did yeeld,/By th’
250A.10 2 /Bad news has cometo the king,/For all the brave lives
305A.73 5 if he was not traytourto the king,/Forfaulted he suld
305A.68 9 trie;/If you be not traytourto the king,/Forfaulted sall ye
46B.1 2 Wedderburn, a servantto the king./He said unto his
182[A2.4] 3 hair,/And she’s awayto the king hersell,/And adieu to
99I.3 3 is to the ha,/And word isto the king himsel/Amang his
99J.2 1 /O word isto the king himsel,/And an angry
99A.3 1 /O word’s cometo the king himsel,/In his chair
99M.4 1 /And word has gaento the king himsel,/In his chamber
99[R.4] 1 /Word’s goneto the king himsel,/In the chamber
103A.36 2 to the kingis court,/Anto the king himsel;/‘Now, by my
99F.1 3 to the ha,/And word hasto the king himsell,/In the
99P.4 1 /Now word isto the king himsell,/On throne
182A.3 3 let me be;/For ye maunto the king himsell,/To seek the
100B.8 1 /When Willie he camto the king,/His coat was o the
106.10 1 /Thento the king I bowed full low,/My
106.14 2 with a smiling face,/Saidto the king, If’t please your grace/
99K.4 1 /And word o’tto the king is gane,/In the chamber
182D.4 3 lat a bee!/For I’ll gaeto the king my sell,/An plead for
209F.7 3 wee poney;/For I’ll awato the king mysell,/And plead for
96B.4 3 fro,/Until that he cameto the king of England’s dochter,/
99F.10 1 /When they cameto the king of England’s gate,/
158A.3 1 /‘Thou must comend meto the king of Ffrance,/And tell
159A.62 1 sayd the king of Scotts,to the king of Ffrance,/‘For I am
164A.3 3 he;/And when he cameto the king of France,/Low he fell
164A.2 4 go to the king of France,/To the king of France, sir, ride
164A.2 3 he,/Saying, You must goto the king of France,/To the king
92B.13 4 to some holy place,/Prayto the King of Glore.’
96D.11 3 low,/Until that they cameto the king of Scotland,/Was
96B.18 3 sea,/Until that they cameto the king of Scotland,/Who was
304A.45 1 /He bauldly stept upto the king,/Seiz’d ’s steed in his
151A.23 1 /The king himself drankto the king,/So round about it
251A.6 2 Lundan town,/Till it came to the king/That the muckle Scot
30.76 2 him Sir Bredbeddle,/To the king these words said he:/
237A.10 2 a broad letter,/And sent itto the king,/To cause hang
67B.3 3 sang,/And ay as he harpitto the king,/To haud him
167A.8 2 Chareles Howard,/Neereto the king wheras hee did stand;/
154A.29 1 /The abbot he rodeto the king/With all the haste he
180A.23 1 worde came backe againeto the king,/With all the speed that
181B.5 2 lap on his horse,/radeto the king:/‘Ye’re welcome
182[A2.3] 3 let me be;/For ye maunto the king your sell,/And ask the
182C.2 3 /Says she, You must goto the king yourself;/It’s all for a
110I.3 1 /And when she cameto the kinges court/She tirled at
103A.36 1 /The word has ganeto the kingis court,/An to the king
103A.16 1 /Now Sweet Willy’s ganeto the kingis court,/Her true-love
30.49 1 /And when he cameto the kings chamber,/He cold of
45A.37 4 answer three questionsto the kings grace?/Whereeuer
145B.42 3 be;/We must give giftsto the kings officers;/That gold
99L.11 1 /When Johnnie cameto the king’s bower/He tinkled at
99L.2 2 going down,/Goingto the king’s bower,/That his dear
81J.5 3 let you ken,/But he’s awato the king’s court,/And I hope he’
71.37 1 /And she has onto the king’s court,/As fast as
81J.10 1 /He’s awato the king’s court,/As fast as he
110H.5 3 her knee,/And she isto the king’s court,/As fast as she
110K.5 3 her arm,/And she’s awato the king’s court,/As fast as she
81J.10 3 as he can dree;/He’s awato the king’s court,/For to tell
99P.3 3 is to the ha,/And word isto the king’s court gane,/Amang
17C.1 1 /YOUNG Hyn Horn’sto the king’s court gone,
99L.8 1 /When Johnnie cameto the king’s court/He rode it
110C.10 1 /Whan she camto the king’s court,/She rappit wi a
110K.6 1 /When she cameto the king’s court,/She tinkled at
110B.11 1 /And whan she camto the king’s court,/She tirled on
99N.24 1 /And when they cameto the king’s court,/They gart the
110K.18 1 /When they cameto the king’s court,/They reckoned
99G.11 1 /When they cameto the king’s court,/They travelled

173C.1 3 the youngest o them isto the king’s court,/To learn some
173O.1 3 the youngest o them wentto the king’s court,/To learn some
173[S.1] 3 youngest o them’s gaento the king’s court,/To learn some
173B.1 3 /The youngest o them isto the king’s court,/To learn some
305B.13 3 may dree,/While he cameto the king’s court,/Where he
305B.28 3 may dree,/While he cameto the king’s court,/Where he
238D.2 1 and forty nobles radeto the king’s dine,/But bonnie
17D.12 2 /An he bade them carry’tto the king’s dochter Jean./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
110A.10 1 /But when she cameto the king’s fair court,/She
110A.6 3 John,/But when I cometo the king’s [fair] court,/They
110A.22 3 let me be;/I’d never cometo the king’s fair court/To have
17B.13 1 /When he cameto the king’s gate,/He asked a
17A.16 1 /When he cameto the king’s gate,/He sought a
99K.10 1 /When he camto the king’s gates,/He made his
238D.1 1 aucht an forty nobles radeto the king’s ha,/But bonnie
99N.3 3 is to the ha,/And word isto the king’s high court,/And that
99N.14 1 /When he cameto the king’s high court,/He ran it
101C.3 3 son was he,/And he is onto the king’s high court,/To serve
99N.10 1 /‘And when ye cometo the king’s high court,/Ye’ll rin
112E.5 3 stone, sir;/I’ll give themto the king’s life-guard,/If he’ll let
99B.3 3 is to the ha,/And word isto the king’s palace,/Amang the
99H.19 1 /When they cameto the king’s palace,/The drums
99B.4 1 /Word’s ganeto the king’s palace,/The palace
99A.24 1 /Whan they cameto the king’s palace/They rade it
96A.4 4 thereon,/As she gangsto the kirk.
96A.7 4 sang thereon,/As she gedto the kirk.
96E.8 4 thereon,/As she gangsto the kirk.
96E.11 4 sang thereon,/As she gaedto the kirk.
96G.6 4 thereon,/Till she gaesto the kirk.
96G.13 4 thereon,/Till she wentto the kirk.
173I.3 1 /Marie Hamilton’sto the kirk gane,/Wi gloves upon
173I.1 1 /MARIE HAMILTON’s to the kirk gane,/Wi ribbons in her
173I.2 1 /Marie Hamilton’sto the kirk gane,/Wi ribbons on
41C.14 2 the wood with them,/Andto the kirk has gane,/Where the
81M.1 3 /That Little Mushiegroveto the kirk he did go,/For to see
215G.5 1 /And when the bride gaedto the kirk,/Into the kirk o Ganrie,/
173G.1 1 /O MARY HAMILTON to the kirk is gane,/Wi ribbons in
215E.11 2further on,/Till they cameto the kirk o Gamery;/And every
215H.11 2 down,/Till they cameto the kirk o Gemrie;/There they
215D.9 2 farther on,/Till they cameto the kirk of Gamrie./. . . ./. . . .
66C.22 1 /Norto the kirk she wud ne gae,/Nor til’
73H.30 3 stane;/An when she cameto the kirk-door,/She bade the
99[T.3] 1 /And word is ganeto the kitchen,/And word’s gane to
173A.1 1 /WORD’S ganeto the kitchen,/And word’s gane to
99F.2 1 /Word hasto the kitchen gane,/And word has
99F.1 1 /WORD hasto the kitchen gane,/And word is
99I.3 1 /O word isto the kitchen gane,/And word is
99N.3 1 /Now word isto the kitchen gane,/And word is
173B.3 1 /Word isto the kitchen gane,/And word is
173I.8 1 /Word isto the kitchen gane,/And word is
173C.5 1 /Word isto the kitchen gane,/And word is
99K.3 1 /Word isto the kitchen gane,/And word’s
99C.2 1 /O word isto the kitchen gone,/And word is
99D.2 1 /O word isto the kitchen gone,/And word’s
99M.3 1 /Word hasto the kitchen gone,/And word’s
99[R.3] 1 /Word isto the kitchen gone,/And word’s
173[V.2] 1 /But there word ganeto the kitchen,/There’s word gane
99[S.3] 1 /But word isto the kitchin gane,/An word’s
99B.3 1 /Word isto the kitchin gane,/And word is
37B.6 4 he’s wooden the water upto the knee.
103B.34 4 in han/Mang men’s bloodto the knee.
169B.9 4 and swords hanging downto the knee.
37A.7 2 /He wade thro red bludeto the knee,/And he saw neither
239A.5 3 head, or gowns fring’dto the knee;/And I’ll die if I getna
4B.5 2 stepped in,/She steppedto the knee;/And sighend says this
37C.16 2 they waded thro red bludeto the knee;/For a’ the blude that’s
265A.13 2 /And wad in red bluidto the knee;/Nae sailors mair for
63J.12 2she wade in,/She waditto the knee;/‘Ohon, alas!’ said that
216C.27 2she wade in,/She waditto the knee;/Says she, ‘I coud
86B.2 2 he stepped in,/He steppedto the knee;/Then out he jumpd
123B.18 2 back again,/And stept upto the knee;/Till he came at the
209B.23 3 body!/‘I’ll fight i bluid up to the knees/Afore ye lose your
244A.15 3 foughten among bloodto the knees/Before ye had hanged
11K.6 1 /The lady then spoketo the knight in blue,/And she
11K.7 1 /The lady then spoketo the knight in green,/And she
11K.5 1 /The lady thus spoketo the knight in red,/‘With you, sir
116A.112 1 /And whan they cameto the kyngës courte,/Unto the
116A.111 3 hye,/[Tyll they cameto the kynges] palays,/There they
119A.24 4 /Many was þe moder son/To þe kyrk with hym can fare.
91F.2 4 keep your true promise/To the lad ayont the sea.’
53H.13 3 /It’s what wad ye gieto the ladie fair/Wha out o prison
87D.10 1 /An whan he camto the ladie’s bower,/He fand her
90A.3 3 ran,/And he cameto the ladie’s bower-door,/Before
229B.25 3 speedilie,/And I’ll gangto the Lady Crawford,/And see if
109B.95 3 she be,/And I will goto the lady fair,/And tell her Tom
53E.11 3 or three;/I’ll give them allto the lady fair/That out of prison
69E.1 3 a green,/The ensign saidto the lady gay,/Will you tak me
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to (cont.)
241B.8 1 /But word’s gane dounto the Lady o Leys/That the Baron
241C.18 1 /When word had ganeto the Lady o Leys/The baron had
241A.11 1 /Word has ganeto the Lady of Leys/That the laird
83D.13 3 loud’s I hear ye lie;/It’sto the lady of the house,/I’m sure
5D.33 1 /Thento the lady she did go,/And said,
53I.7 3 /And I’ll give them allto the ladye fair/That from this
107A.66 4 to stand,/Vntill he cameto the ladye gaye.
67B.24 1 /When he camto the lady’s bower,/He chappit at
36.7 1 /‘For she changed meto the laily worm,/That lies at the
90B.15 2 up a bit,/She put himto the lair,/And of all the youths
93[X.1] 3 ever liftit stane;/He builtto the laird o Lariston,/But
267B.25 3 an jeer;/‘I’d gie a seatto the laird o Linne,/Sae be that he
194B.5 4 the glass aft gae round/To the laird o Wariston.
194B.4 4 ye fill the glass weill up/To the laird o Wariston.’
76D.6 4 arms,/An turnd her backto the lan.
17D.7 1 left the sea, an he’s cometo the lan,/An there he met an auld
17[I.3] 1 Hynd Horn is cometo the lan,/There he met a beggar
17C.7 2 Horn left sea and cameto the land.
302A.7 4 wind/Did blow himto the land.
302A.14 4 wind/And blew himto the land.
34B.8 4 sure gae mad,/An set fireto the land an mair.’
17B.7 1 the seas and he’s cometo the land,/And there he met with
76E.7 2 mariners,/And bring meto the land,/For yonder I see my
212F.13 1 /He’s ganeto the landlady o the house,/Says,
212E.7 1 /He’s dune him dounto the landlady,/To see gin she
 283A.15 1 /When he cameto the landlord’s house,/This old
240C.12 1 /‘And when ye cometo the lands o Aboyne,/Where all
189A.14 1 /Then word is ganeto the land-sergeant,/In Askirton
242A.7 1 /‘Woe beto the lass o Balathy toun,/I wat
222A.12 1 /‘Commend meto the lass that’s kind,/Tho na so
214[S.2] 2 the nine sat drinkin wine/To the lass wha had nae marrow,/
290D.1 4 among them/Was a healthto the lassie that goes sae fine.
214M.1 3 laying,/An ay he drankto the lass’es health/Was to meet
231B.14 4 come/Wi sick mattersto the law.’
231C.13 4lady come/Wi sic mattersto the law.’
193B.4 2 /He has delivered himto the law;/But Crosier says he’ll
193[B2.1] 2 /And has deliverd himto the law;/But Crozer says he’ll
225A.1 2 the high Highlands,/Cameto the Lawlan border;/It was to
203A.10 2 may gang by,/Gang dounto the lawlands, and steal horse
203A.7 2 gang by,/Ye may gangto the lawlands and steal their fat
4C.8 2 false Sir John,/And lookto the leaf of the tree,/For it never
4C.9 2 round about,/To lookto the leaf of the tree;/So swift as
245B.14 2 to their voice/And listendto the leed,/And she gaed thro the
196C.17 1 her make her bed wellto the length,/But no more to the
202A.5 1 /When they cameto the Lingly burn,/As daylight
86A.22 2 year’s end,/Ye’ll tak himto the linn;/For that’s the penance
251A.42 1 /‘Waeto the little boy,’ said the king,/
12M.5 2 banes o’t?’/‘She gae themto the little dog.’
155N.12 3 /And God directed herto the little draw-well,/That was
264A.2 3 of high degree?/Or is itto the little wee page/That rode
217N.17 1 /And word isto the Lochinvar,/And word is to
188C.12 1 /He put his fingersto the lock,/I wat he handled them
117A.29 1 /They brought hymto the lodgë-dore;/Whan Robyn
117A.225 1 /They brought the monketo the lodgë-dore,/Whether he
109A.2 3 of blee;/Shee is daughterto the Lord Arrndell,/His heyre
109C.7 3 that same tide,/Untill heto the Lord Fenix came,/And fast
208C.1 3 up with gold,/And sent itto the lord of Derwentwater,/To
271A.34 2 the shepard’s wife,/To the Lord of Learne thus did
271B.52 3 her own hand,/She sent itto the Lord of Lorn/Whereas he
109A.10 3 to bee;/Thou’st be brydeto the Lord Phenix,/Daughter,
109B.10 3 to be;/Thou shalt be brideto the Lord Phenix,/If that thou
167B.5 2 and turned him,/Saidto the lords of high degree,/Have I
173P.2 7 to the ha;/He schawd meto the low cellars,/And that was
186A.35 1 /And when we camto the lower prison,/Where Willie
169B.1 2 /From the highest stateto the lowest degree,/That can
225[L.1] 2 Highlands come/Downto the Lowland border,/An there
225H.1 2 the Hielands come/Downto the Lowland border,/And he
228F.1 3 is rash an ready,/An he isto the Lowlands gane,/To steal
286B.1 4 Vanitie./As she sailedto the Lowlands low
293C.7 1 /He’s tane herto the Luckenbooths,/Coft her a
222C.4 3 Hielands will be for thee;/To the lusty laird o Linlyon/A-
36.7 4 /And my sister Masery/To the machrel of the sea.
96G.3 4 he will carry love-letters/To the maid in South England.’
63J.37 3/And speak some comfortto the maid,/That’s dreed sae
276A.2 1 /He cameto the maid when she went to bed,/
252E.1 2 a lofty ship,/And set herto the main;/The masts o her were
278B.1 1 /THE auld Deil camto the man at the pleugh,/Rumchy
288B.3 4 gold, and riches likewise,/To the man that doth die where
288B.4 4 is neither coffin nor grave/To the man that doth die where
203A.40 2 him in,/Was kindto the man that had slayn her
29.9 2 came dame Gueneuer,/to the mantle shee her bed;/The
29.17 3 and anon,/Boldlyeto the mantle/then is shee gone.
29.27 3 and anon,/But boldlyeto the mantle/then is shee gone.
271A.75 6 be to thee, gelding,/Andto the mare that foled thee!/For
271A.69 2 gelding,’ he sayd,/‘Andto the mare that foled thee!/Thou
173D.19 1 /‘Here’s a healthto the marineres,/That plough the

243C.24 3 be to the sea,/And wae beto the mariners/Took Jeanie
173N.6 1 /When she cameto the mariners’ toon,/The
121A.51 3 owthe he toke;/So ney onto the marke he went,/He ffayled
122B.2 4 fine mare,/With his fleshto the market did hye.
6A.30 1 /‘Ye doe yeto the market place,/And there ye
116A.42 1 /Then went heto the market-place,/As fast as he
122A.13 1 /But Robin isto the markett gone,/Soe quickly
235D.28 2 an O woe’s me!/An woto the Marquess o Huntly,/Wha
235H.6 4 Bughts o Gight,/To speakto the Marquess of Huntly.’
235G.11 2 O woe!’ he said,/‘O woeto the Marquis o Huntly,/Gard the
96E.9 2 fair ladyes/Willto the mass repair,/But weel may
96A.6 2 twenty gay ladies/Willto the mass repair,/But well sal ye
148A.21 1 /‘Master, tye meto the mast,’ saith he,/‘That at my
217I.2 4 /Was the first that spakto the may.
167B.61 1 /To the merchant then the king did
52A.4 3 the tree,/And I will cometo the merrie green wud,/And na
52A.2 3 her tae,/And she is awato the merrie green-wood,/To pu
83C.5 3 /And tell her to cumto the merrie green-wud,/And ax
83C.11 3 gray;/And tell her to cumto the merrie green-wud,/And
83C.12 3 stane;/And she maun cumto the merrie green-wud,/And
83C.16 3 array,/And he’s awato the merrie green-wud,/To speik
83C.3 3 /And tell her to cumto the merrie grein-wud/An speik
83C.13 3 /And she maun cumto the merrie grein-wud,/And ask
83C.4 3 stane,/And tell her to cumto the merrie grein-wud,/And ask
43F.18 3 /And thus I have beento the merry broomfield,/And a
43F.4 3 she flung down amain;/‘To the merry broomfield I’ll go a
43F.3 3 ten,/That a maid if you goto the merry broomfield,/That a
43F.6 3 /Next morning he wentto the merry broomfield,/To meet
139A.17 4 noble bow,/And is goneto the merry green wood.
138A.27 3 /And so they returndto the merry green wood,/
150A.6 3 they were forced to part,/To the merry green wood then
99C.5 3 wi her hand,/And sent Tto the merry green wood,/Wi her
83B.4 3 /You may tell her to cometo the merry greenwood,/And ask
83B.9 3 /You are bidden to cometo the merry greenwood,/And ask
157E.15 3/And he’s taen other fiveto the merry greenwood,/And
157[I.17] 1 /Five of them he folowdto the merry greenwood,/And
52B.2 3 her heel,/And she’s awato the merry green-wood,/To see
83B.3 3 /You may tell her to cometo the merry greenwood,/To speak
83B.8 3 /You are bidden to cometo the merry greenwood,/To speak
83B.11 3 was gay,/And he is awayto the merry green-wood,/To
118A.6 3 are they,/Vntill they cameto the merry greenwood,/Where
147A.24 3 did ride;/And hee returndto the merry green-wood,/With
123A.1 4 the merryest of all,/Nextto the merry month of May.
4B.7 2 stepped in,/She steppedto the middle;/‘O,’ sighend says
236B.12 3 <g] nor ride,/Gae tak meto the middle o the ring,/An bring
87B.7 2 to Sittingin’s Rocks,/To the middle of a’ the ha,/There
87B.11 2 to Earl Robert’s bouir,/To the middle of a’ the ha,/There
123B.19 1 /And comingto the middle stream,/There he
30.73 3 /He rent the horne vpto the midst,/All his ffellowes this
72A.9 1 /O he’s ganeto the mighty mayor,/And he
72D.4 1 /This word cameto the mighty mayor,/As he
72A.3 1 /O word’s gaento the mighty mayor,/As he saild
39B.29 1 /‘Then hie theeto the milk-white steed,/And pu
39I.37 3 the brown,/But grip yeto the milk-white steed,/And pu
39B.37 1 /She hied herto the milk-white steed,/And pu’d
39A.38 3 /But quickly she ranto the milk-white steed,/And pu’d
39A.28 3 brown,/But quickly runto the milk-white steed,/Pu ye his
33F.1 4 saw a campy carle/Goingto the mill.
236F.6 2 your corn,/She’ll gangto the mill or the kiln;/She’ll
2K.5 1 /I got the cat to carry itto the mill;/The miller he swore he
2L.6 1 /I carried itto the mill upon the cat’s back./’ ’
10C.15 2 she swam,/Until she cameto the miller’s dam.
10F.10 2 she swam,/Till she camto the miller’s dam.
10G.9 2 swam,/Until she swamto the miller’s dam.
10N.12 2 she swam,/Till she camto the miller’s dam.
10[Y.8] 2 swam,/Untill she cameto the miller’s mill-dam.
223A.4 3 her on,/And then awato the Minister,/As fast as horse
223A.5 2 out a pistol,/And set itto the minister’s breast:/‘Marry
41A.28 1 /He gae the thirdto the minstrel/That playd before
41A.26 1 /‘Ye’ll gie the thirdto the minstrel/That plays before
200K.4 3 /And away we’ll goto the Misty Mount,/And overtake
200K.5 3 /And away they wentto the Misty Mount,/And overtook
30.3 2 she said,/‘Lowe downeto the mould,/It is worth thy round
191B.1 1 /OUR lords areto the mountains gane,/A hunting
10P.11 2she swam,/Until she cameto the mouth of the dam.
188B.6 3 the lee,/Untill they cameto the Murraywhat,/And they
188B.18 3 the lee,/Untill they cameto the Murraywhat,/And they
290A.9 3 did to none;/But I will tellto the, my dear;/I am the Earl of
193B.36 2 aff his clouted shoon/Andto the nearest fountain ran;/He
55.12 2 men all,/She steppitto the neck;/The pretty babe
280A.7 2 forder one,/Till they cameto the nest borrous-toun;/I wat the
226[H.4] 1 /Fan he cameto the Netherbou,/Elisa Lindsy for
173[U.11] 1 /When she camto the Netherbow Port,/She gae
173[S.9] 1 /O whan she camto the Netherbow Port/She gied
173G.10 1 /When she camto the Netherbow Port,/She
173I.18 1 /When she camto the Netherbow Port,/She
173M.6 1 /When she camto the Netherbow Port/She laught
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to (cont.)
173[X.12] 1 /When she cameto the Netherbow Port,/She leugh
173[V.6] 3 three,/But whan she camto the Netherbow Port/The tear
187D.4 1 /To the New Castle h<e] is gane.
187A.18 3 a fflee,/And carryed ittto the New Castle,/Where as Iohn
187A.1 5 both hand and foote,/Andto the New-castle he is gone.
161A.7 3 schone full bryght;/To the Newe Castell the toke the
161A.9 1 /To the Newe Castell when they
90C.18 1 /Then broughtto the next borough’s town,/And
68H.8 2 doukers,/And turn youto the night,/And where the
47B.14 4 is the sweetest bird/Nextto the nightingale;/And yellow
73[I.34] 3 my sheets;/But wae beto the nit-brown bride/Lies in my
305A.50 2 erle hight Hamilton,/Andto the nobil king said he,/My
305A.7 2 erle hight Hamilton,/Andto the noble king said he;/My
173I.8 3 is to the ha,/And word isto the noble room,/Amang the
233A.7 3 o Fyvie,/And ay his faceto the nor-east,/To look for Tiftie’
228E.5 3 they are on mony milesto the north,/And nane wi them
130A.1 1 /THEN bold Robin Hoodto the north he would go,/With a
235C.18 1 /‘We mustto the North, to bury her corps,/
130B.1 1 /NOW bold Robin Hoodto the north would go,/With
157F.22 1 /Now he is onto the North-Inch gone,/Where the
155J.11 1/She went till she cameto the old Jew’s gate,/She knocked
278A.2 1 /Then Satan cameto the old man at the plough:/‘One
141A.11 3 bold;/Thus hee did sayto the old man:/I pray thee, palmer
143A.14 1 /The Bishop he cameto the old womans house,/And he
157B.8 3 a tree,/And he’s gane upto the ostler-house,/A’ these fine
290D.2 5 guinea and a pint of wine,/To the ostler’s wife I wald double
278A.7 2 imps about;/Says oneto the other, Let’s try turn her out.
188F.6 3 /They swam till they cameto the other side,/And there they
188F.13 3 /They swam till they cameto the other side,/And there they
188B.25 3 bonilie!/Untill they cameto the other side,/And they wrang
188D.16 3 sea,/And whan they gotto the other side,/I wot they
63C.10 1 /It’s whan she camto the other side,/She sat doun on
53A.11 2 she doun,/Till she cameto the other side;/She’s landed at
63J.15 5lady on,/And brought herto the other side,/Then set her
257B.7 3 will end;/Ye’ll do youto the outer court/And call some
257B.8 1 /He’s done himto the outer court,/And stately
192E.6 1 /He’s down himto the outer court,/That stood a
305B.34 1 /Then word is cometo the Outlaw then,/‘Our noble
25A.11 1 /It’s whan she camto the outmost yett,/She made the
162A.7 3 /Be that it dreweto the oware off none,/a hondrith
30.11 2 he cam to this . . c . ./Andto the palace gate,/Soe ready was
5A.23 1 /O whan she cameto the palace yate,/His mither a
5A.19 1 /‘But whan you cometo the palace yate,/His mither a
63J.13 2she wade in,/She waditto the pap;/The babe within her
101B.4 6 with white lilies,/Liketo the paramour.
209D.10 1 /When she cameto the Parliament Close,/Amang
209B.9 1 /When she camto the Parliament Closs,/There
209D.11 1 /When she cameto the Parliament House,/Among
207A.10 3 /Then they all turned backto the Parliament House,/And the
207C.2 1 /Then awayto the parliament these votes all
25A.13 1 she walked frae the courtto the parlour there,/The pretty
200E.10 1/And whan he came bento the parlour-door,/He asked for
85B.1 3 up my head,/And sentto the parson of our parish,/For
209J.15 1 /When she cameto the pier o Leith,/The poor they
81C.26 4 /Driving sheepeto the pinfold.’
124A.2 6 /But his pledge goesto the pinfold.’
124A.2 5 /But his pledge goesto the pinfold.’/But his pledge
93K.4 4 Longkin/came straightto the place./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
117A.140 1 /The knyght presed into the place,/An hundreth folowed
129A.48 2 fair/Came walkingto the place,/And gave the
221A.6 3 /Lord Lauderdale cameto the place,/The bridal for to see.
243A.31 3 for woe/Upon a tree nearto the place;/The truth of all is so.
235B.19 1 /When they came nearto the place,/They heard the dead-
84A.3 2 hooly, hooly rose she up,/To the place where he was lying,/
84A.2 2 down through the town,/To the place where she was
157A.14 3 /If you would take meto the place/Where that I might
293A.8 2 him behind,/And he isto the Place,/Where there was
109C.13 4 did guide him the way/To the place where Tomey o’th
109C.8 4 to Strawberry Castle,/To the place where Tomy o’th
4A.7 2 said he,/We are cometo the place where ye are to die.
99K.13 4 draps o rain,/War rinningto the plain.
99C.23 2 green wood,/And some isto the plain,/Either to see fair
112C.33 1//When he came mountedto the plain/He was in rich attire,/
214[S.14] 2 six months with child/To the ploughman lad of Yarrow,/
199A.8 4 Scottish lord,/Durst avowto the plundering of Airlie.
208D.11 4 the other pocket,/Go gie itto the poor.
185A.7 1 /Then they’re comd onto the poor fool’s house,/And they
208I.17 2 pounds,/Pray give itto the poor;/Here’s one of forty-
305B.52 1 /And when they cameto the poor man’s core/They
147A.23 2 it is this,/Be charitableto the poor;/Say you have met
208A.12 2 my richt pocket,/Divide itto the poor;/There’s other fifty
271A.94 4 says the false steward,/‘To the porter makes soe lowe
63C.16 1 /[Whan he camto the porter’s yett/He tirled at the
292A.12 3 that I have done?/O woudto the powers above I’de dy’d,/
173G.2 1 /Mary Hamilton’sto the preaching gane,/Wi ribbons
209L.2 1 /But when sheto the presence came,/‘Mang earls

173I.2 4 Hamilton/Then he listendto the priest.
225A.9 1 /Four men held herto the priest,/An four they did her
129A.30 1 /To be deliverdto the prince,/Who in the list did
244B.3 1 /James isto the prince’s chamber gone,/And
187B.15 2 reach Newcastle jail,/Andto the prisner thus they call:/
53F.5 3 gae,/And whan she camto the prison door,/She kneeled
53D.3 3 Susan Pay;/And she isto the prison house,/To hear the
182C.17 1 /The king has sentto the prison strong,/He has calld
53E.7 4 her father’s head,/Andto the prison strong is gone.
104B.8 4 to the bonny may,/Andto the prison where she lay:
188C.18 1 /When he cameto the prison-door,/A dreary sight
188A.16 4 man,’ said Jocky than,/‘To the prison-door I’ll go with
209C.6 1 /And when she cameto the prison-door,/There poor
188A.15 4 man,’ said Dicky then,/‘To the prison-door will go with
53A.4 3 Pye;/She’s doen herto the prison-house,/And she’s
53C.3 3 was her name;/An she hasto the prison-house gane,/To hear
114D.10 3 man was he,/And he’s affto the proud foresters,/As fast as
114E.9 3 man was he,/And he’s affto the proud foresters,/To tell
41A.27 1 /He gae the firstto the proud porter,/And he opend
41A.25 1 /‘Ye’ll gie the firstto the proud porter,/And he will
110J.9 3 /And that she’s givento the proud porter,/To cause her
17G.26 2 wine in her hand,/To gieto the puir auld beggar man.
193B.6 4 fells/Will lead the dogsto the quarry true.
288A.15 4 the emperor’s sonto the queen.
67C.6 2 gay ladie,/She’s daughterto the Queen,/And I maun be at
145B.1 6 Robin Hood/For a presentto the queen./Down a down a
288A.16 3 a kind letter, sent straightto the queen,/For Essex’s sake
46C.1 2 Wedderburn, a servantto the Queen;/He said unto his
99J.1 1 /O word isto the queen hersel,/In parlour
173H.17 1 /‘But wae beto the Queen hersel,/She micht
110F.16 3 three:/‘Ye will gangto the queen hersell,/And tell her
99F.2 3 to the ha,/And word hasto the queen hersell,/In the
39D.20 4 an earthly man/I’m nextto the queen in renown.
156B.4 3 on anither;/They’re onto the Queen,/Like friars baith
96D.2 3 soon,/That will flyto the Queen of England’s
96D.3 3 owre the sea,/Until it camto the Queen of England’s
96D.1 3 errand soon,/That will flyto the Queen of England’s
53D.4 3 na it to a stone,/Bit it wasto the Queen of Heaven/That he
145B.32 3 Hood went and whisperedto the queen,/‘The kings part shall
177A.55 2 made a letter,/And sent itto the queene instantlye,/And all
177A.48 4 supplication,/And sent itto the queene of Ciuilee.
110G.8 1 /An when she camto the queen’s court/She tirled at
173[X.1] 3 /The youngest o them’sto the queen’s court,/To learn
110F.15 1 /She’s ganeto the queen’s high court,/And
182B.12 1 /And when he camto the queen’s window,/Whaten a
216C.26 2 steppd in,/She steppedto the queet;/‘Ohon, alas!’ said
162B.11 1 /Lord Pearcyto the querry went/to veiw the
86B.3 2 he stepped in,/He steppedto the quit;/Then out he jumpd
162A.8 3 semblyde on sydis shear;/To the quyrry then the Persë went,/
63F.2 3 silver seam?/Or will yeto the rank highlands?/For my
63F.3 3 silver seam;/But I’ll gaeto the rank highlands,/Tho your
100C.6 3 any lord of fame?/Or is itto the rank robbers/That I sent out
100C.7 1 /‘It is noto the rank robbers/That you sent
100B.4 3 to a man of mean?/Or is itto the ranke robber/That robs
240C.17 4 low,/Gave the letterto the rantin laddie.
240B.3 4 o Glentanner,/Wi a letterto the rantin laddie!’
240B.4 4 o Glentanner,/Wi a letterto the rantin laddie.’
240C.14 4 o Aboyne,/Wi a letterto the rantin laddie.’
190A.33 3 cruellie!/For ere they winto the Ritterford,/Mony a toom
10C.6 2 hand,/And led her downto the river strand.
84C.4 3 growing?/Or will ye goto the river-side,/To see my boats
271B.16 1 /The child ranto the river’s side;/He was fain to
10N.9 1 /Whan they camto the roaring lin,/She drave
17[I.8] 2 came to the ha,/Thento the room mang the gentles a’.
290B.9 3 round,/Till she wyld herto the room where he was,/And
164A.14 4 that is in all France/To the Rose of England I will give
173D.20 1 /‘Here’s a healthto the sailors,/That sail upon the
10T.1 2 /‘We shall goto the salt sea’s brim.’
76G.3 3 her hand,/And she’s awato the salt-sea side,/As fast as she
114J.1 4 lace,/And buckles tiedto the same.
106.18 2 Sweet William plaid,/Andto the same he sung and said,/
81L.14 2 Madam,/I will standto the same;/I winna heal it an
45A.27 2 the same,/You are cometo the same place from whence
53B.1 3 degree;/The selld himto the savage Moor,/Where they
117A.212 1 /They went vpto the Sayles,/These yemen all
117A.18 1 /‘And walke vpto the Saylis,/And so to Watlingr
117A.20 1 /They wente vpto the Saylis,/These yeman all
49B.1 1 was two little boys goingto the school,/And twa little boys
49D.2 1 /‘It’s I winna gaeto the school, brother,/Nor will I
49D.1 1 /‘O WILL ye gaeto the school, brother?/Or will ye
49F.1 2 brothers in the east,/Wentto the school o Ayr;/The one unto
49[H.1] 2 in the North,/The wentto the school so rare;/The one unto
49A.1 2 in the north,/They wentto the school thegither;/The one
3[C.1] 2 /‘I am gaunto the schule,’
167B.64 3 /And twelve pence a-dayto the Scots, till they/Come to my
9B.5 1 /O when they cameto the Scottish cross,
9B.6 1 /O when they cameto the Scottish moor,
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53H.28 1 /But whan she camto the Scottish shore,/The bells
121A.36 4 hes care,/And sende hemto the screffeys weyffe.
3A.1 2 /‘I’m gaunto the scule,’
3B 3 was his rede:/‘I’m gaunto the scule,’ says the pretty little
17D.3 2 /He send young Hyn Hornto the sea./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
92B.2 4 on earth,/They forc’d himto the sea.
108.10 4 all the merchants mustto the sea.
108.13 4 /Now all the merchants beto the sea.
178[H.16] 4 North/The reik wentto the sea.
245C.24 4 playing,/They bare herto the sea.
260B.4 4 /To hunt this vile whoreto the sea.’
290B.13 4 /And my father he sent meto the sea.’
34B.7 2 boat,/An they hae set herto the sea,/An Kempion an
288A.13 2 good as ever were sentto the sea,/And eer my son into
252A.11 4 for my love,/An set herto the sea,/And sail she east or sail
243C.24 2 the ship,/And wae beto the sea,/And wae be to the
167B.27 2 /‘To welcome strangersto the sea;/But, as I said, I’le bring
260B.18 2 /When I was huntedto the sea;/But I’se gar bury you
264A.18 2 white fisher/That I sentto the sea;/But lang, lang will I
245A.23 1 /Forty ships wentto the sea,/Forty ships and five,/
194C.3 2 /Till my gude lord wentto the sea;/I bare a bairn ere he
76A.17 2 is not at home,/But he isto the sea;/If you have any word
167A.30 2 wellcome a stranger thusto the sea;/I’le bring him and his
167A.17 2 noble Howard is goneto the sea/On the day before
10E.4 1 sister, sister, will ye goto the sea?/Our father’s ships sail
252B.13 2 a bonny ship,/Set her loveto the sea,/Seven score o brisk
252A.12 2 a bonny ship,/And set herto the sea;/The topmasts war o the
53F.10 2 /And she’s gaen murninto the sea,/Then to her father she
167A.12 1 sais hee, ‘I must sayleto the sea,/To seeke out an
167A.15 1 sayes hee, ‘I must sayleto the sea,/To seeke out an
245E.17 1 was twenty ships gaedto the sea,/Twenty ships and ane,/
167B.15 2 of courage bold,/Wentto the sea with pleasant chear,/Not
51A.11 4 boat,/And swimto the sea-ground.’
288B.3 1 /‘O Nelly, O Nelly, I mustto the seas,/For there is no gold to
28.5 1 /Young Tamlaneto the seas he’s gane,/And a’
288A.7 1 is that lord then cometo the seas?/Let us tack about and
288A.6 2 of a crown,/Which nowto the seas with his navy is come,/
10[Y.5] 1 /And when they gotto the sea-side brim,/The eldest
209C.5 1 /When she cameto the sea-side,/The boats they
10J.2 2 a golden ring,/He gaveto the second a far better thing./’ ’
69E.8 1 /Said the first oneto the second,/‘Och it is long since
5B.30 1 /‘And I will to the secret bour,/To see how it
2J.1 2 /Remember meto the self-same man.
214J.2 4bound, just frae the town,/To the servant-lad in Galla.
114H.11 3 mat he dee!/For he is onto the Seven Foresters,/As fast as
114G.9 3 man was he,/An he’s onto the Seven Foresters,/As fast as
69E.10 3 began;’/Said the sixthto the seventh,/‘It’s a sin to kill a
202A.4 1 /When they cameto the Shaw burn,/Said he, Sae
1C.6 2 /And the second ane’sto the sheet spreading.
271B.22 1 /The child cameto the shepheard’s house,/And
271B.20 3 the knee,/He bid him goto the shepherd’s house,/To keep
122B.8 3 begin;/With good intent,to the sheriff he went,/And there
152A.29 4 done, to Nottingham/Youto the sheriff shall send.’
133A.23 1 /But whento the sheriffs doore he came,/
133A.22 5 /Then Robin he highedto the sheriffs [house],/Some
122B.15 1 /But whento the sheriff’s house they came,/
226D.16 1 /Whan they cameto the shielin,/Out bespoke the
226C.17 1 /Whan they camto the shiels o Kilcushneuch,/Out
243C.24 1 /‘O wae beto the ship, the ship,/And wae be
148A.20 4 bow in his hand,/Andto the ship-hatch goe doth he.
252B.36 3 ye fine,/And we will onto the shore-side,/Invite yon
252E.6 3 her han,/And she’s awayto the shore-side,/Till invite the
252E.14 3his hand,/And he’s awato the shore-side,/To invite the
212E.6 1 /He’s dune himto the shot-window,/To see an she
4E.11 2 low,/Until he cameto the side;/‘Catch hold of my
238C.11 1 Gordon, turn roundto the side;/I’ll be the bridegroom,
83A.19 2 his backe,/And he rodeto the siluer wood,/And there he
83A.8 3 stone,/And bidd her cometo the siluer wood,/Let ffor no
83A.15 3 /He prayes you to cometo the siluer wood,/Let ffor no
83A.24 3 stone,/And bade her cometo the siluer wood,/Let ffor no
83A.7 3 /And bidd her cometo the siluer wood,/To hunt with
83A.14 3 /And he bidds you cometo the siluer wood,/To hunt with
83A.23 3 /And bade her cometo the siluer woode,/To hunt with
69E.10 1 /Said the fifthto the sixth,/‘Och it’s long since
258A.5 4 dang on/And wat himto the skin.
125A.24 2 master, you are wetto the skin:’/‘No matter,’ quoth
20H.10 1 /The next was nakedto the skin,/To shew they were
4D.17 3 though you stripped meto the skin,/Your clothes you’ve
53H.31 1 /Thento the skipper she did say,/‘Can ye
179A.17 3 dwell;/He was walkd outto the Smale Burns,/Which stands
73[I.18] 1 /‘Gar take a steedto the smiddie,/Caw on o it four
73B.21 1 /She’s orderd the smithsto the smithy,/To shoe her a riding
296A.6 3 laid;/He quickly stript herto the smock, and gently laid her
43E.4 2 o his head,/Sometimesto the soles o his feet,/Sometimes
288B.6 2 /Who came with his navyto the Spanish shore;/At the rock
63G.11 4 them a’/Led his steedto the sta.

63J.19 4 them a’/Led his horseto the sta.
63[K.18] 4 them a’/Led his horsto the stable.
117A.101 1 /‘Lede them into the stable,’ he sayd,/‘That eased
299A.1 6 by the head,/And led himto the stable,/And gien to him
63J.38 1 /He isto the stable door gane,/As fast as
63G.19 3 them a’ but three;/He’sto the stable gane in haste,/And a’
184A.10 1 /The Galiard isto the stable gane;/Instead of the
299B.2 2 bridle-reins/And led himto the stable;/She gave him corn
299[D.3] 2 bridle-reins,/And led himto the stable,/She’s gien him corn
81D.8 1 /But the wylie foot-pageto the stable went,/Took out a
192A.11 1 /Syneto the stable-door he hies,/Wi
63J.29 1 /When she gaedto the stable-door,/She heard a
93D.29 2 sight,/when he cameto the stair,/To see his fairest lady/
38A.8 1 /When we cameto the stair-foot,/Ladies were
257A.4 3 in travail-pain;/He is ganeto the stair-head/Some ladies to
93A.27 4 /when she was tiedto the stake.
228D.17 2 byre,/That all are tyedto the stakes and ready,/Five
110E.56 2the stock,/And she her’sto the stane,/And cauld and dreary
190A.45 1 /When they camto the Stanegirthside,/They dang
228B.15 2 gude milk kye,/A’ tiedto the staws already;/I am Donald,
271B.6 1 /He girt the saddleto the steed,/The bridle of the best
271A.77 1 /‘Woe beto the steward, lady,’ he sayd,/
33D.3 1 /She isto the stoups gane,/There is nae
76D.25 2 raise he up,/An fast ranto the stran,/An there he saw her
99H.28 2 sword,/And stript itto the stran:/‘Is there any more of
76D.6 2 a bonny ship,/An sent herto the stran;/She’s tane her young
76D.30 2 yallow hair,/An drew herto the strand,/But cauld an stiff
125A.12 4 done, away he did run/To the stranger, and merrily spoke:
173J.5 2 an doon,/Frae the pillowto the straw,/An there they got the
10Q.5 1 O sister, will ye cometo the stream,/To see our father’s
98A.12 2 a purse of gold,/Was a’ futo the string:/‘Grant me but love
69C.13 2 sword,/I wat he stript itto the stroe,/And thro and thro
145C.18 3John,/‘For we will shootto the sun or the moon;/We scorn
244A.10 3 Fenwick and Hatley go [to] the sword,/And let them try
187A.2 1 /But tydinges cameto the Sybill o the Side,/By the
299A.2 2 by the hand,/And led himto the table,/And furnishd him wi
63[K.18] 2 bonny ladys/Lead Willieto the table,/Bat the fairest lady
101B.20 2 to the cards or dice?/Orto the table ee?/Or to a bed, so
69F.6 2 the cards,’ she says,/‘Norto the table to dine;/But I’ll go to
69F.5 2 to the cards, Margaret,/Orto the table to dine?/Or to the bed,
33D.5 1 /O she isto the taipy tapples gane,/That
245C.15 5helm in hand/Till ye gangto the tall tapmast/And look for
289F.5 3 sune as he had gane upto the tap,/As . . . low.
298A.12 3 grey;’/But ere they wanto the tap o the hill/The wedding
245B.6 3 in hand/Ere I gang upto the tapmast-head/To look for
134A.12 3 where to lie,/And should Ito the tavern go,/I want money to
134A.28 1 /‘And syne goto the tavern-house,/And buy both
31.23 1 /And when he cameto the Tearne Wadling,/The baron
20[N2.4] 2 pierc’d these pretty babesto the tender heart.
153A.12 2 till at length he came/To the tent of Robin Hood;/The
151A.15 2 by the head,/And led himto the tent;/‘Thou would not be so
161A.26 2 eme,/The fowarde I gyveto the:/The yerlle of Huntlay,
198B.8 2 on, and further on,/Tillto the third mile corse;/The
20F.4 1 /She’s leand her backto the thorn,/There was her baby
204A.16 4 Jamie Douglas!/Be kindto the three babes I’ve born to
190A.13 1 /He has turned himto the Tiviot-side,/Een as fast as
29.10 3 madd;/It was from the topto the toe/as sheeres had itt shread.
125A.35 2 /And cloathd him from topto the toe/In garments of green,
188B.9 4 among you a’/Will goto the Tolbooth door wi me?’
182A.10 1 /When he cameto the Tolbooth stair,/There he let
182[A2.9] 1 /When he cameto the Tolbooth stair,/There he
209G.5 1 /When she cameto the tolbooth-gate,/Amang the
188B.10 8 life this very night,/I’ll ga to the Tollbooth door wi thee.’
7C.18 2 twa threw,/Till they cameto the top,/And when they could
64F.7 2 do me up, and further up,/To the top o yon greenwood tree;/
2[M.1] 1 /As I went upto the top o yon hill,
187A.19 3 tree,/Vntill they came vppto the top of the castle,/Where
75A.11 1 /They grew till they grewto the top of the church,/And then
199C.6 3 /And he has led her downto the top of the town,/Bade her
289E.1 7 poor sailors must mountto the top,/When the landsmen
167A.58 4 of proue,/Ffor I willto the topcastle my-selfe.
245B.8 5 helm in hand/Till ye gaeto the topmast head/And look for
243E.18 1 /He took her upto the topmast high,/To see what
243C.22 1 /He reached his handto the topmast,/Made a’ the sails
245A.9 1 /He gaed upto the topmast,/To see what he
65F.17 4 still away,/Till he camto the toun.
72A.14 4 gude lord/Come walkinto the toun.
83F.33 4 Morice head/Cum trailingto the toun.
221B.5 4 fere love,/Come ridingto the toun.
294A.1 1 /DUGALL QUIN cameto the toun,/An he’s ben lang
75D.5 2 better rade,/Untill he camto the toun,/And there he heard a
204K.2 2 a friend of mine,/Cameto the toun me for to see,/. . . ./. . .
15A.33 4 Brand,/As he came ridingto the town.
15A.35 4 /Yet he comes sorryto the town.
66C.12 4 a bonny boy/Cume rinnento the town.
81L.17 4 /Come hasteningto the town.
83E.26 4 head,/Coming trailingto the town.
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4.2 4 Waters/Cum ridingto the town.
98C.20 4 horse tramp/Ere he wanto the town.
178E.3 4 Gordon/Come halyconto the town.
178F.3 4 his men,/Coming ridingto the town.
196B.9 4 Gordon/Come haislingto the town.
222B.21 4 wee boy/Come runningto the town.
222B.23 4 steed/Will hae meto the town.
222B.25 4 swiftest steed/Ere he wanto the town.
229B.8 4 /As she came ridingto the town.
229B.18 4 /As she came ridingto the town.
229B.26 4 /As he came ridingto the town.
252A.15 4 bonny ship/Come hailingto the town.
252A.25 4 bonny ship/Come hailingto the town.
252B.18 4 bonny ship/Come sailingto the town.
252B.33 4 bonny ship/Come sailingto the town.
252E.9 4 goodly ship/Come sailinto the town.
257A.18 4 aunt/Come ridingto the town.
257A.22 4 Patrick/Slowly ridingto the town.
260B.3 4 /As she came walkingto the town.
262A.25 4 steed,/Came prancingto the town.
267B.11 4 man/Come walkingto the town.
15A.34 4 /And he comes merrilieto the town.’
65H.4 4 swiftest steed,/To hae meto the town.’
65H.28 4 swiftest steed,/To hae meto the town.’
191A.10 1 Lord Bishop is cometo the town,/And on the bench is
89B.12 2 city gone,/And word isto the town,/And word is to the
33G.4 3 /There are wooers comingto the town,/And your foul face
250A.9 2 /Bad news has cometo the town,/For a rich merchant’s
124A.2 4 /Dare make a trespasseto the town of Wakefield,/But his
235J.2 3three miles ere he cameto the town/She heard his bridle
191F.2 2 /When that she comesto the town,/She was the cause of
221H.6 3 /Then Lamington cameto the town,/The bridegroom for
84B.3 2 his man unto her then,/To the town where she was
178A.4 4 host of men,/Come ridingto the towne.
117A.428 3 slone;/Comë Robyn Hodeto the towne, i-wys/On lyue he
245C.8 1 /When all the rest wentto the tows,/All the whole night to
178E.5 4 gie ower my bonny house/To the traitors of Auchindown.’/’
161A.44 2 /And marke hymto the Trenite;/For to God I make
117A.180 2 God,’ sayde Robyn,/‘Andto the Trenytë,/It was neuer by his
117A.174 1 /They dyd themto the tresoure-hows,/As fast as
30.6 4 avow to God,/And alsoeto the Trinity,
30.37 2 avow to God,/And alsoeto the Trinity,/That I will haue
30.33 4 avow to God,/And alsoeto the Trinity,/That Ile be the bane
193[B2.11] 3 me,/And if ever ye cometo the Troughend again/A yoke of
193[B2.13] 3 wi me;/If ever ye cometo the Troughend again,/My
233A.23 4 never, never gie consent/To the trumpeter of Fyvie.’
117A.349 3 /There myght no manto the truste/The whyles thou were
10O.6 2 she down,/Till she cameto the Tweed mill-dam.
173[V.2] 4 mild she gangs wi child/To the uppermost stewart of a’.
226C.13 1 /And whan they camto the vallies/The hie hills war
85[C.9] 1 they grew, and they grew,to the very church-top,/Until they
148A.22 1 /He drew his arrowto the very head,/And drew it with
203B.18 2 them in;/She drankto the villain that killed her guid
7[G.26] 1 /She set her fit upto the wa,
12L.9 2 doo;/He turnd his faceto the wa; he’s dead now!
20F.3 1 /She’s leand her backto the wa,/Prayd that her pains
188B.14 4 the door hang on/Jumpto the wa right wantonlie.
5C.52 2 his mother flew,/Andto the wa the door she threw.
42A.4 3 rade he on,/Till he cameto the wall o Stream,/And there he
42A.2 3 what I say;/When ye gangto the wall o Stream,/O gang nae
158B.35 2 together,/and their backsto the wall;/There were four score
119A.70 4 a swerd,/And bare hymto þe walle.
161A.11 1 /Syr Harry Perssy camto the walles,/The Skottyssch oste
117A.314 4 and make you redy,/Andto the walles ye wynne.
110G.5 3 day,/Till they cameto the wan water,/An a’ men call it
114A.7 3 wide,/Until they cameto the wan water,/And he stemd
68J.7 5 /And they hae had himto the wan water,/For a’ men call
81F.7 1 /When he camto the wan water,/He slackd his
110E.18 3 day,/Till they cameto the wan water/That all men do
277B.1 1 /ROBIN he’s ganeto the wast,/Hollin, green hollin/
7[G.22] 1 /They cam till they camto the water aflood;/He’s lighted
209L.1 1 /AND soon she cameto the water broad,/Nor boat nor
215H.5 1 /When they cameto the water, it was flooded;/In the
110E.19 1 /He set his horse headto the water,/Just thro it for to
9[G.9] 1 /The rade till the cameto the water o Clyde,/He bade her
7A.27 1 /They rode till they cameto the water o Doune,/And then he
215D.12 4 them down fa,/An is on [to] the water o Gamerie.
215D.7 2 farther on,/Till they cameto the water o Gamrie,/An they a’
215G.7 4 kiltit up her coat,/And ranto the water o Ganrie.
215H.4 4 down,/Till they cameto the water o Gemrie.
53M.29 2 on, and further on,/Tillto the water o Tay;/There they
10P.5 2 they gaed,/But it wasto the water of Tweed.
271B.45 1 /He led a fair geldingto the water,/Where he might
173[V.6] 1 /An whan she camto the water-gate/Loud laughters
215H.14 4 them fa’,/And she’s awayto the waters o Gemrie.
81D.9 1 /It’s whan he camto the water-side,/He smoothd his

209B.7 1 /When she camto the water-side,/The cobles war
158B.22 4 /’For he is not usedto the way.’
225J.7 2her head/And thrown itto the way,/But ere she lost her
223A.11 2 off her head/And threw itto the way;/Said, Ere I lose my
119A.41 1 /They went into the way, þese �emen boþe,/As
129A.58 3 were met!/They are goneto the wedding, and so to bedding,/
221I.6 3 to be seen,/And he’s awato the wedding-house,/A single
221J.10 1 /But when he cameto the wedding-house,/As I do
221I.7 1 /And when he wasto the wedding-house come,/They
221J.9 3 on the lea;/And he’s awato the wedding-house,/To see
157[I.8] 1 /When he cameto the wee ale-house,/He walked
157[I.5] 3 baubee,/And I wad awayto the wee ale-house,/The fifeteen
157[I.7] 3 tree,/And he’es gane awato the wee ale-house,/The fifeteen
81G.9 1 /But wae beto the wee fut-page,/And an ill
196B.11 1 /He’s dune himto the weir-window,/The
196B.9 1 /He is dune himto the weir-window,/The
157G.15 2ilka hand,/And dane himto the well;/They thought him one
157G.13 2 in ilka hand,/And do meto the well;/They’ll think I’m one
21A.1 1 /THE maid shee wentto the well to washe,
21A.1 2 /The mayd shee wentto the well to washe,
21A.1 3 /The maid shee wentto the well to washe,/Dew ffell of
209B.8 1 /When she camto the West Port,/There war poor
96D.4 3 sat in a ring:/‘O we’ll awato the west window,/To hear this
157F.10 1 /Now he’s goneto the West-muir wood,/And there
65B.10 2 fire, Janet,/Your brother’sto the whin;/All for to kindle a
65C.4 2 fire, Janet,/Your brother’sto the whin,/Even to kindle a bold
65C.12 2 to the fire,/Her brotherto the whin,/Even to kindle a bold
65B.18 2 to the fire,/Her brotherto the whin,/To kindle up a bold
161A.53 3 /Yet wyll I never yelde meto the,/Whyll I may stonde and
72C.28 1 /Then he’s ganeto the wicked mayor,/And hailed
72C.7 1 /But word’s ganeto the wicked mayor,/As he sat at
63E.16 1 /Whan they camto the wide Hielands,/An lichted
192A.18 2 that heard the noise/Criedto the wife to put hir in;/‘By my
12D.1 3 young man?’/‘I hae beento the wild wood; mother, make
4[G.7] 4 to the cliff,/And your faceto the willow-tree.’
4[G.8] 2 to the cliff,/And his faceto the willow-tree;/So sudden she
252B.30 3 /Then hoist the mainsailto the wind,/Adieu, for evermore!
237A.18 2 and the mountains!/Woto the wind and the rain!/My feet
257A.26 2 about,/His horse headto the wind,/The hundred evils
78D.8 3 /But hoist up one sailto the wind,/Your ship must sail
222A.25 3 loud and sair;/Then Johnyto the window came,/And loudly
222A.33 1 /Sheto the window fixt her sheets/And
243A.16 3 /A spirit in the night/Cameto the window of his wife,/And
203C.3 1 /The lady raise up,to the window she went;/She
290C.1 3 wine,/And every oneto the window went,/To view the
97C.13 1 /‘Wae beto the wine, father,/That last came
211A.1 3 there met he;/In armsto the wine they are gone,/And
196C.7 1 /He’s deen himto the wire-window,/And ruefu
196A.9 1 /He did himto the wire-window,/As fast as we
116A.94 1 these good yomen goneto the wode,/As lyght as lefe on
97A.19 5 /‘We’ll cout our marysto the wood,/An we’ll cout them
49D.2 3 to the ba;/But I will gaeto the wood a-warslin,/And it is
49D.1 3 to the ba?/Or will ye gaeto the wood a-warslin,/To see
97A.14 3 /‘We’ll send the marysto the wood,/But we’ll keep our
36.15 1 /He has sentto the wood/For whins and for
14D.2 1 /The oldest of them she’sto the wood gane,/To seek a braw
14D.8 1 /The second of them she’sto the wood gane,/To seek her old
14D.14 1 youngest of them she’sto the wood gane,/To seek her two
147A.2 4 disguised himself,/Andto the wood is gone.
41C.4 3 nor corn,/Till they cameto the wood o Amonshaw,/Where
240B.3 3 so mony,/That wad gaeto the wood o Glentanner,/Wi a
240B.4 3 sae mony,/That will gaeto the wood o Glentanner,/Wi a
18B.20 1 /So Graeme is backto the wood o Tore,/And he’s killd
266A.27 1 /Thento the wood they both are gone,/
68A.25 1 /O thay ha sent aff mento the wood/To hew down baith
206A.1 2 bonny billie,/Will ye goto the wood wi me?/We’ll ca our
116A.45 2 in the wall,/And lightly to the woode dyd gone;/There met
145C.6 4 apace,/In summer time,to the woods green.
240B.6 2 /Fan he gaed to Aboyne,/To the woods o Glentanner sae
240B.5 2 /‘Fan ye gae to Aboyne,/To the woods o Glentanner sae
162B.5 4 erle, not fearing that,/didto the woods resort,
18E.2 1 /As he wentto the woods some pastime to see,/
5F.7 2 /. . ./Till I hadto the woods to gae.
176A.6 3 /If that thou wilt rydeto the worlds end,/I’le ryde in thy
235A.13 2 ower his left shoulder/To the worthie companie wi him;/
99[R.19] 3 that they cameto,/The<y] gard the mass be sung.
303A.10 2 farther on,/Till they cameto the yate;/And there they spied a
303A.21 2 farther on,/Till they cameto the yate,/And there they spied a
238E.21 1was saddled and broughtto the yate,/Bonnie Glenlogie was
229B.23 1 /She laid her mouth thento the yates,/And aye the tears
229A.20 1 /And dowie radeto the yates o Crawford,/And
229A.14 1 /When he camto the yates o Crawford,/They
209J.7 3and steady,/That will runto the yates of Gight,/And bring to
297A.8 1 /‘When I’m cometo the years of a man,/And able a
76C.11 2 put on his clothes,/Andto the yet he ran;/The first sight of
236E.16 3 as me,/We could gangto the yetts o Drum/Amangst
236E.13 3 as lang’s I’m able to walkto the yetts o Drum/On me she
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to (cont.)
235A.20 3 Irvine./Until that he cameto the yetts of Aboyne,/Where the
91F.4 3 /Lord Darlington cameto the yetts,/Wi thirty knights and
10P.2 2 on a day/The auld aneto the young did say,
10P.3 1 /The auld aneto the young did say,/‘Will you
212F.18 2 being o a merry mood,/To the young knight fell a-talking;/
173E.3 3 /Till they gart me gangto the young man’s bed,/And I’d
2D.3 2 years auld,/And sheto the young men’s bed has made
92A.10 3 /And deal them presentlie,/To the young that canna, the auld
79B.4 3 for day;/The aulderto the younger did say,/Dear
10C.5 1 /The eldest saidto the youngest ane,/‘Will ye go
10D.5 1 /The eldest sister saidto the youngest ane,/‘Will ye go
10M.2 2 a day,/The auldest aneto the youngest did say,
10O.3 2 upon a day/The eldestto the youngest did say,
10F.3 1 /The oldest oneto the youngest did say,/‘Will ye
11A.4 2 low to a’ the three,/Butto the youngest he bent his knee.
18B.2 1 /Andto the youngest he did say,/‘What
10R.3 1 /To the youngest he gave a gay
188B.2 1 /The eldestto the youngest said,/‘O dear
79A.9 3 crew the gray;/The eldestto the youngest said,/’Tis time we
217D.1 1 /O BONNIE May isto the yowe-buchts gane,/For to
5A.42 2 /An my hard wierd I’ll tell to thee.
5B.33 2 /Till my sad story I tellto thee.
8C.19 4 both/To bend the kneeto thee.
10U.1r 4 true love,/And I’ll be trueto thee.
14A.16 2 /O have I done this illto thee!
36.5 4 but what/I would it singto thee.
53D.7 4 sang, lady,/But I wad singto thee.
53F.22 4 buy an earldom of landto thee.
53H.40 4 buy an earldom o landto thee.
63D.28 4 /Shall bring a glass o wineto thee.
64E.6 4 Janet,/And I will gie itto thee.
65A.28 4 fast/Will soon men’t upto thee.
81A.11 4 /I freely will giveto thee.
81B.2 4 /I’le freely giueto thee.
97C.2 4 orchard/Sae shortsome isto thee?
99E.15 4 court/She goes with childto thee.
99G.14 4 court,/She goes with childto thee.
107A.70 4 I will stand and speaketo thee.
132A.12 4 my name I chuse to tellto thee.
155C.15 4 my heart,/I canna speakto thee.
157G.19 2may said,/‘Ill news I haeto thee.
157G.24 4beggar said,/‘I hae to tellto thee.
158B.18 4 /the best of them taketo thee.
173D.10 4 might hae been an honourto thee.
173[S.6] 4 have been an honourto thee.
184A.18 2 a peck o goud I’ll gieto thee!
185A.21 4 own cow’s hough I’l giveto thee.
187A.6 4 I’le feitch Iohn o the Sideto thee.
193[B2.13] 4 /My daughter Jean I’ll gieto thee.;
214N.3 4 trust/Wad safe convey meto thee.
257B.41 4 /But what I’ll sayto thee.
257C.19 4 /But what I’ll sayto thee.
264A.14 4 /That’s sent this sonto thee.
271A.85 4 False steward, woe beto thee!
277A.7 2 /And I’ll a good wife beto thee.
5E.25 2 /Where is the ring I gaveto thee?’
5F.45 2 /These tokens that he gaveto thee?’
5G.27 2 the green gloves I gaveto thee?’
13A.2 4 /And the truth I have toldto thee.’
13A.6 4 /And the truth I have toldto thee.’
18B.19 2 wounds heal, I’ll cometo thee.’
18D.3r 2 wild boar soon will cometo thee.’
37A.8 4 of that fruit let me pullto thee.’
65B.11 4 /For thy good lordto thee.’
65B.12 4 /For thy good lordto thee.’
65H.21 4 tower,/Bring tidings backto thee.’
66B.17 4 /To hae drunken her oerto thee.’
66E.17 4 this man,/It is unknownto thee.’
68K.3 4 /And pay my last visitto thee.’
71.8 4 we meet,/I darna speakto thee.’
73B.15 6 /It’s gey sad newsto thee.’
73D.6 4 /And that is bad newsto thee.’
75B.3 4 Nancybelle, I’ll returnto thee.’
75F.2 4 gone,/Again I’ll returnto thee.’
75[J.3] 4 /And then I’ll come backto thee.’
77A.4 4 Margret,/As I gave itto thee.’
77A.7 4 Margret,/As I gave itto thee.’
77A.9 4 /That’s now speakingto thee.’
77B.2 4 /A wat, trew-love, I giedto thee.’
77C.6 4 troth,/That I gave onceto thee?’
86A.8 4 in,/But I’ll come downto thee.’
86B.7 4 want,/And she will speakto thee.’
91F.8 4 /And bring your motherto thee.’
99B.21 4 my court/Gangs wi childto thee.’
99C.18 4 court/Gaes big with childto thee.’
99D.19 4 court/With child goes bigto thee.’

99F.13 4 my hall/Gaes big wi childto thee.’
99N.8 4 /And haste him backto thee.’
107A.69 8 I am sent a messengerto thee.’
107A.87 4 haue her againe hameto thee.’
108.6 4 I cannott be trueto thee.’
109A.88 4 see whether shee be trueto thee.’
109C.14 4 /As thy true-love hath sentto thee.’
109C.28 4thou hast a lady so trueto thee.’
109C.63 4willing to give ten poundsto thee.’
110K.9 4 /His body I grantto thee.’
123B.28 4 Hood;/‘Frier, what is thatto thee?’
124B.5 6 come into the grenwoodeto thee.’
129A.22 4 heart,/I’ll fetch her backto thee.’
140B.28 4 say,/‘They’ll pay a visitto thee.’
158A.12 4 a knight that I shall put to thee?’
161C.14 4 /‘My troth I plightto thee.’
169C.17 4/Sall pay thair yeirly rentto thee.’
173L.3 4 might hae been an honourto thee.’
173O.4 4 might hae been an honourto thee.’
176A.20 4 he shall come againeto thee.’
188D.19 4 /I wish no prisoners liketo thee.’
192D.17 4 a weel paid foal it’s beto thee!’
193B.22 4 /My daughter Jean I’ll gieto thee.’
196A.20 4 /My spirit but speaksto thee.’
196C.14 4/And yet my spirit speaksto thee.’
204A.16 4 the three babes I’ve bornto thee.’
204C.12 4I’ll get a far better lordto thee.’
204F.15 4 I’ll get as good a lordto thee.’
216A.2 4 house/Sall be well madeto thee.’
216B.15 4 /Coming this nichtto thee.’
221F.17 4 o her/To none nor yetto thee.’
226C.1 4 bring hame Lizie Lindseyto thee?’
231A.6 4 pounds/With Kate I’ll gieto thee.’
246A.12 4 of silk/That I will give to thee.’
246A.16 4 bowers/That I will giveto thee.’
246A.18 4 so broad/That I will giveto thee.’
246A.20 4 of gold/That I will give to thee.’
246B.9 4 sae ried/That I will gieto thee.’
246B.11 4 sae fine/That I will gieto thee.’
246B.13 4 sae white/That I will gieto thee.’
257B.40 4 /That I did sendto thee?’
264A.16 4 done/Than what was doneto thee.’
266A.31 4 /Such mercy we shall giveto thee.’
268A.34 4 power/To come to bedto thee.’
281D.2 4 /And lichtly come dounto thee.’
290B.4 4 wyle the bonnie lassie into thee.’
301A.9 4 gowd/As buy a dukedomto thee.’
305A.70 8 /And here I render themto thee.’
273A.11 2 king,/ænd send them wellto thee!’/‘Be thou thief or true
110D.4 2 /Gude day, gude day,to thee;’/‘Gude day,’ quoth he,
145B.41 3 full fain;/For recompenseto thee,’ he says,/‘Here’s half thy
188A.20 2 is the crime they layto thee?’/‘I brake a spear i the
72C.27 2 /‘For the love we bearto thee!’/‘O never fear, my pretty
107A.18 2 saies,/‘I am a messengerto thee:’/‘O speake ffor thy selfe,
53E.18 4 has broke his vowto thee:’/So she’s set her foot on
145A.3 2 /‘Queene Katherine, I sayto thee;’/‘That’s a princly wager,’
233C.23 1 /‘I’ll buy to thee a bridal gown,/My love, I’
231E.5 4 hundred pound,/To buyto thee a gown.
169C.17 2/And a brave gift I’ll gieto thee;/All betwene heir and
255A.4 3 he will be here this nightto thee,/And forbids you to think
188D.19 2 back my fetters! I sayto thee;/And get you gane the way
211A.2 2 ‘Brother Bewick, here’sto thee;/And here’s to our two
128A.24 2 mine,/My chief man nextto thee;/And I Robin Hood, and
41B.10 2 cried,/‘O tak me hameto thee,/And I sall be your
196D.2 2 /I never ettled harmto thee;/And if my father slew thy
47C.3 2 /And a courtier cometo thee,/And if ye will not grant
47B.4 2 courtier,/A courtier cometo thee,/And if ye winna grant
110G.34 2 o wine,/Quoth, Here’sto thee and me!/If ye mak me lady
5E.16 1 with child, and it’s notto thee,/And oh and alas, what
208H.12 2 said,/‘My life I will give to thee,/And the black velvet coat
208F.14 2old man,/My life I’ll give to thee,/And the coat of green that’
208E.13 2old man,/My life I’ll give to thee,/And the green coat of
45A.35 3 I will giue thee a patentto thee and to thine/Of fifty pound
81C.17 3 eldest daughter I’le giveto thee,/And wedded thou shalt be.
53L.6 2 Northumberland belongto thee?/And what would you give
268A.17 2 my head/That I’ll revealto thee,/And your assistance I will
73B.15 3 to me:’/‘I’m na welcometo thee, Annie,/I’m na welcome to
2A.10 1 piece of courtesie I doto thee,/Another thou must do to
2B.10 1 that piece of courtisie I doto thee,/Another thou must do to
188A.21 1 be a’ the crime they layto thee, Archie, my billy,/If that
282A.11 2 back/But what I’ll sayto thee;/Are ye that robber, Jock
271A.98 2 /‘Thou vile traitor, I tell to thee,/As the lawes of the realme
174A.13 2 as much favor I’le showto thee/As thou had on the queene’
169C.15 2/And a great gift I’ll gieto thee;/Bauld four-and-twenty
72A.10 4 a man/As gie them backto thee;/Before the morn at twelve
72A.12 4 a man/As grant their livesto thee;/Before the morn at twelve
204H.4 1 /O woe beto thee, Blackliewoods,/But an an
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to (cont.)
204E.8 1 /‘O wae beto thee, Blackwood,/And an ill
251A.25 2 naething the matterto thee,/But a weighty Scot to
157F.4 4 /No news hae I this dayto thee,/But fifteen lords in the
157F.8 4 /No news hae I this dayto thee,/But fifteen lords in the
190A.3 2 tidings, nae tidings, I haeto thee;/But gin ye’ll gae to the
110A.14 2 /His body I’le giveto thee;/But if he be a married
169B.12 2 /No pardon I will grantto thee,/But, to-morrow before
122A.6 2 /‘For he did none illto thee;/By all the saints that are
273A.13 2 said our king,/‘I swearto thee by the rood;’/‘Thou art
178G.13 1 /‘O wae beto thee, Carmichael,’ she said,/
226C.2 1 /‘Meikle wad I gieto thee, Donald,/Meikle wad I gie
226D.10 3 roun:/‘And that wad I gieto thee, Donald,/To stay but ae
156[G.11] 2 I sind/I freely confessto thee;/Earl Marshall took my
297A.7 1 /‘Woe beto thee, Earl Rothes,’ he says,/
155A.5 2 up?/How can I cometo thee?/For as ye did to my auld
68B.14 2 doun,/I winna come dounto thee;/For as ye’ve dune to
243C.4 2 here,/I neer had cometo thee;/For I might hae married
229B.22 2 /Nor send my gentlemanto thee;/For I tauld you when we
73B.15 4 Annie,/I’m na welcometo thee,/For I’m come to bid ye to
209C.9 3 /And I will gie them all to thee/For the life of my bonny
81F.3 2 I be,/Yet what is thatto thee?/For we’ll beguile him for
169C.9 2 a bony gift I will giveto thee;/Full four-and-twenty milk-
271A.75 5 /He sayd, Woe beto thee, gelding,/And to the mare
123B.29 2 frier,/‘The like I gaveto thee;/Give me leave to set my
169C.12 2/And a bony gift I’ll gie to thee;/Gude four-and-twenty
133A.25 3 fact it is so cleer;/I tellto thee, hanged they must be,/For
193[B2.9] 4 good black nag I will gieto thee;/He cost me twenty pounds
181A.2 1 /‘Now wae beto thee, Huntly!/And wherefore
156F.12 2 I did commit/Tell it I will to thee;/I fell in love with the Earl
156[G.13] 2 I sind/I freely confessto thee;/I had [poisen] seven years
156F.18 2ever I did/Tell it I will to thee;/I have kept strong poison
134A.17 1 /‘And nowto thee I make a vow,/If thou
156[G.15] 2 I sind/I freely confessto thee;/I poisened one of my
156F.16 2 I did commit/Tell it I will to thee;/I poisoned a lady of noble
257A.24 2 /But I will sayto thee:/I wad like to see the
305A.21 2 gude Outlaw, I’m sentto thee;/I wad wat of whom ye
167B.49 3 aim aright;/Great meansto thee I will afford,/And if you
178D.8 2 /I winnae cum downto thee;/I winnae forsake my ane
191[H.4] 3 milk-kie I’ll give to thee,/If Hughie Grame you will
141A.16 2 /Farewell, and thanksto thee;/If Stutly hanged be this
100C.4 3 on yon stane,/And I’ll tellto thee if with child you be,/Or if
226C.2 2 Donald,/Meikle wad I gieto thee,/If ye wad gang to
68K.19 2 hire,/And hire I’ll gieto thee;/If ye’ll conceal this fatal
293D.12 4 try/To bring that youthto thee,/If ye’ll tell me where your
157E.9 2 other fifteen I’ll gieto thee,/If you will tell me where
271A.4 2 /Forsooth, master, I tell it to thee;/It is a gift of Almighty
251A.41 2 I’d been/Sic a great frightto thee,/I’d brought Sir John o
266A.25 2 /I’ll tell you what I’d do to thee;/I’d hang you up in good
254B.22 2 /And proved sae fauseto thee,/I’ll make a vow, and keep
231A.4 2 /Ane asking I’veto thee;/I’m come to court your
218A.3 2 /And said, What’s thatto thee?/I’m gaen to see a lovely
39I.27 1 /‘The truth I’ll tell to thee, Janet,/A word I winna lie;/
225K.18 2 I’ll be kind,/I’ll be kind to thee, lady;/All the country, for
225F.6 2 I’ll be kind,/I’ll be kind to thee, lady,/And all the country
68I.2 1 /‘O woe, O woe beto thee, lady,/And an ill death may
225[L.18] 2 I’ll be kind,/I’ll be kind to thee, lady,/A’ thy kindred for
83B.18 1 /‘O wae beto thee, Lady Margaret,’ he sayd,/
222C.11 1 /‘Woe beto thee, Linlyon,/An ill death may
271A.79 1 /‘I wilbe trueto thee, Lord of Learne,/Or else
232C.4 4 /For to be sweetheartsto thee, madam.’
232C.4 1 /‘O there’s a letterto thee, madam,/O there’s a letter
232C.4 2 madam,/O there’s a letterto thee, madam;/The Earl of
173D.10 1 /‘O wae beto thee, Marie Hamilton,/And an
4.8 4 in fair Scotland/Butto thee maun bow down.’
233C.25 2 be true and constant too/To thee, my Andrew Lammie,/But
233C.27 2/‘I now for ever bid adieu/To thee, my Andrew Lammie;/Or
65A.13 2 dear,/An the truth I’ll tellto thee;/My bairn it is to Lord
83D.3 1 /‘Here’sto thee, my bonnie wee boy,/That
237A.9 3 thou shalt die;/For takingto thee my daughter,/Hangëd thou
110K.12 3 it in a glove:/‘Here’sto thee, my dearest dear,/Go seek
196A.20 2 come,/I cannot loupto thee;/My earthly part is all
208I.6 1 /‘I’ll leave to thee, my eldest son,/My houses
196C.14 2 I come?/How can I cometo thee?/My flesh is burning me
17B.11 2 staff?/And I’ll giveto thee my good gray steed.’
196A.17 2 come,/I cannot winto thee;/My head’s fast in the wire-
208I.7 1 /‘I’ll leave to thee, my lady gay,/My lawful
17B.10 2 coat?/And I’ll giveto thee my scarlet cloak.
208I.6 3 and my land;/I’ll leaveto thee, my younger son,/Ten
264A.24 2 /I’ll neer mind thisto thee;/Nae waur is done to your
157G.16 3 /I woud nae gie muckleto thee, neebor,/To bring her back
45A.36 3 /. . . . . ./. . . ./‘I willto thee noe longer croche nor
178G.6 1 come doun and speakto thee,/Nor to ony lord nor loun;/
178G.8 1 come doun and speakto thee,/Nor to ony lord or loun,/
10S.1 2 swan,’/This story I’ll ventto thee/‘O father, father, swims a
110F.24 1 /‘My errand it’sto thee, O queen,/My errand it’s to
133A.16 3 this mantle of mine I’leto thee resign,/My horse and my

229B.30 2 send my waiting-maidto thee;/Sae take your ain words
295B.14 3 faith and troth I give backto thee,/So may thy soul have rest.’
140B.20 6 said,/‘Some suits I’ll giveto thee;/Some suits, some suits,
39E.21 2 horse about,/Says, Adieuto thee, Tamlene!/For if I had kent
30.14 2 better of them Ile giueto thee;/Tell who may be lord of
63F.12 2 Ellen,/I quickly grantto thee;/The best bower about my
271A.9 2 <d tydings] I hope it isto thee;/The booke is not in all
90B.7 2 Margerie,/Just stop I sayto thee;/The boy that leads your
107B.1 4 soon an answer I will gieto thee;/The highest service I can
155C.15 2 I speak,/How can I speakto thee?/The Jew’s penknife sticks
182B.1 2 tale,/Listen to what I telto thee;/The king has taiken a poor
68K.23 2 /How shall I come downto thee?/The things ye said to
110F.24 2 O queen,/My errand it’sto thee;/There is a man within
71.39 2 liege,/The truth I’ll tell to thee;/There is ane o your
5E.23 1 not believe what I tellto thee,/There’s the key of my
102B.6 3 said she, ‘I’m with childto thee,/These eight lang months
10R.11 1 /‘I’ll give to thee this gay gold chain,/If you’
204G.4 1 /Woe beto thee, thou Blacklywood!/I wish
178G.6 3 lord nor loun;/Nor yetto thee, thou bloody butcher,/The
178G.8 3 ony lord or loun,/Nor yetto thee, thou bludie butcher,/The
271A.69 1 /‘Woe beto thee, thou gelding,’ he sayd,/
135A.4 1 /‘What’s thatto thee, thou proud fellow?/Tell
83E.31 1 /‘O woe beto thee, thou wild woman,/And an
109B.66 2 opinion thou tak’stto thee;/Thou’st have a better then
107A.55 2 adde more honors stillto thee;/Thy brother Iohn shall be
63C.29 2 she said,/‘I’ll na open itto thee,/Till ye grant to me my ae
76C.5 2 thief,/I will not opento thee/Till you tell me the first
267A.26 3 lands of thee?/I will sell itto thee twenty pound better
110C.13 4court/Wad hae dune thatto thee,/Unless it war my brither,
20I.13 1 cruel mother, we’ll tellto thee,/What sort of death for us
63J.41 2 I open,/How can I opento thee,/When lying amang your
196B.15 2 I loup?/How can I loupto thee?/When the blood is boiling
214N.3 2 says,/‘Or how can I winto thee?/When there is nane that I
188A.21 2 that be the crime they layto thee,/Work thou within, and me
80.10 1 /‘Hath any one doneto thee wronge,/Any of thy
284A.4 4 /I’le bring them all boundto thee-a.’
5D.20 2 /And sent them backto their ain hame.’
33E.10 2 twa clapt,/And they gaedto their bed, a wee,/And at their
233C.8 1 /At night when all wentto their bed,/All slept full soon but
182C.14 1king and queen are goneto their bed,/But as he was
110F.50 2 and well served,/Andto their dancing set,/Out it spake
101A.14 2 come in,/An lions gaedto their dens,/An ay the lady
53C.22 4 Hollan boats/Come rowinto their han.
235A.19 3 him,/From their hoseto their hat, they were all clad in
235I.9 3 London;/With their handsto their hats they all rode off,/And
99[S.31] 4 o rain/Came tricklingto their heal.
279A.6 2 to our Lord Gray’s mento their hearts’ disire.’
154A.48 3 having usd them well,/Heto their lord them safely sent,/And
125A.23 4 gay to be seen;/So upto their master they steerd.
207A.10 4 with their handsto their mouths.
149A.13 1 she was settled, they rodeto their neighbours,/And drank
90B.16 4 the school,/Each oneto their own home,
11K.8 2 laughed, and went backto their play.
71.15 3 their brand,/And they areto their sister’s bower,/As fast as
71.16 1 /When they cameto their sister’s bower,/They
103C.18 3 /And it was a’ owingto their stepmother,/That garrd
245B.14 1 /The ship she hearkendto their voice/And listend to the
149A.43 4 /And so sent them hometo their wives.
99E.25 4 /‘McNaughtoun’s cureto them!’
14A.2 2 but ane,/When up startedto them a banisht man.
79A.8 1 /And she has madeto them a bed,/She’s made it large
200I.2 3 the ginger;/But she gaveto them a far better thing,/The
200G.3 3 the best ginger;/She gaveto them a far better thing,/’Twas
200E.3 3 the ginger,/Then she gaedto them a far brawer thing,/The
292A.24 2 birds, with leavy boughs,/To them a kind burial gave,/And
275B.7 1 /First they bad good eento them,/And syne they bad good
4A.13 2 /Lye ye here, a husbandto them a’.’
4B.13 3 /I’ll make you bridegroomto them a’,/An ring the bell mysell.
204I.15 3 a word she could speakto them,/But the buttons off her
221L.2 2 jeerëd them,/And thusto them did say,/‘O I saw nocht
103C.13 2him Robin Hood,/As heto them drew near:/‘Instead of
202A.10 3 lee;/Ye’ll never be a biteto them,/For aught that I can see.
154A.19 4 any in distresse did passe,/To them he was so kinde
228E.2 4 may,/And she saidto them her name was Peggy.
154A.39 1 /And shewdto them such martiall sport,/With
154A.59 2 wing,/They shewedto them such play,/That made
221G.22 3 on the lea;/He gaveto them the bonny bride,/And
200B.3 1 /She gaveto them the good wheat bread,/
200E.3 1 /She gaedto them the gude white bread,/And
71.15 2 three bauld sons,/And girtto them their brand,/And they are
91E.8 1 /They tookto them their milk-white steeds,/
64A.10 2 silken hose,/Some drewto them their shoon,/Some drew to
64A.10 3 their shoon,/Some drewto them their silk manteils,/Their
64A.10 1 /Some drewto them their silken hose,/Some
145C.4 4 they gave it again,/Whoto them these words did say.
154A.20 1 he would give and lendto them,/To helpe them at their
116A.100 3 them twayne,/[To shewto them what him befell]/My herte
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to (cont.)
280A.2 2 my trade,/An bits o sticksto them who need,/Whilk is a
154A.38 3 /He entertainement gaveto them,/With venison fat and
17H.20 2 near by the yett,/Straightto them ye will upstep.
97C.32 3 and land,/Nae injuryto them’s be dune,/Whether it be
121A.20 2 went with a breyde,/To ther mast<er] they cam./
81E.3 3 and tight;/If you will goto there with me,/I’ll lye with you
121A.37 3 sche;/‘When ye comto thes contre ayen,/Y schall bey
133A.30 1 /Then he steptto these brethren three,/And away
204F.13 4your father may be kind/To these three faces that I do see.
96E.31 1 Scots kirk that they camto,/They gard the bells be rung;/
96E.31 3 Scots kirk that they camto,/They gard the mass be sung.
64C.13 3 ring,/And when she cameto . . .,/They had a fair wedding.
99[R.19] 1 that they cameto,/They made the bells be rung;/
99C.11 1 first town that they cameto,/They made the bells to ring;/
99[R.20] 1 that they cameto,/They made the drums go
75F.7 2 to the height o the church,/To they met from either side,/And
121A.50 2 be god,/And polle het opto they nere;’/‘So god me helpe,’
117A.94 2 and many mo/Had take into they<r] honde/Holy all the
75F.4 3 next town that he cameto,/They said it was Nancy Bell.
173I.13 3 every town that they camto,/They took Marie for the queen.
117A.32 2 wyped bothe,/And setteto theyr dynere;/Brede and wyne
116A.107 1 /[Than they] wenteto theyr souper,/[Wyth suc>he
90C.11 4 ain love,/Nor yet shall yeto thine.’
268A.35 4 gane,/Then I shall cometo thine.’
45A.35 3 thee a patent to thee andto thine/Of fifty pound a yeere,
217A.12 3 three,/Then she beganto think it lang/For the man wi the
98C.15 4 to his ladye,/Forbade herto think lang.
226A.6 2 dubby,/And Lizee beganto think lang;/Said, I wish had
255A.4 4 to thee,/And forbids youto think long.’
217C.14 2back to him,/She begoudto think meikle shame;/‘Na, na,
53A.21 4 she says,/‘I’ll striveto think nae mair on thee.’
53E.36 4 she says,/‘I’ll tryto think no more on thee.’
9E.3 1 /To think of the prisoner her heart
243G.5 4 to weep and mourn,/Andto think on her little wee son.
44.3 3 ye do me the wrang/To think to gain my maidenhead,/
154A.88 1 /For, being vextto thinke upon/His followers
305C.3 2 this land’s my ain,/Anto thir men I pay meat and fee;/I
167A.76 1 /‘Who holpeto this?’ sayes King Henerye,/
48.33 3 /Ffor ffalse he wasto this bonny ladye,/More pitty
30.11 1 /But when he camto this . . c . ./And to the palace
47A.4 3 to be;/But I am cometo this castle/To seek the love of
265A.1 2 this land,/And even cometo this country,/That every lady
191D.10 3 is never a Grime cameto this court/That at thy bidding
161C.2 4 him ride,/And they rue itto this day.
154A.9 3 mony ought,/His hatredto this earle was such/That he his
128A.18 2 steward,/I am forc’dto this English wood,/And for to
217K.1 5 the head o them,/Cums into this fair may.
9A.17 2 free,/Who straight wentto this faire lady,
225A.14 1 /‘You’re welcometo this Highlan lan,/It is my native
204A.7 1 /There cam anitherto this house,/And a bad friend he
282A.24 2 the Leg he then replied,/To this I’ll not agree;/He is the
5D.9 2 and gane./A courtierto this lady came.
83A.10 7 see!/And when he cameto this lady ffaire,/Sayes, God you
83A.10 3 ffree,/And when he cameto this lady ffaire,/Sayes, God you
83A.10 5 see!/And when he cameto this lady ffaire,/Sayes, God you
66C.6 1 /And he has boughtto this lady/The chrystal and the
66C.4 1 /‘’Tis he has boughtto this lady/The robes of the
66C.5 1 /And he has boughtto this lady/The robs of the red;/
116A.125 1 whan I came fyrst into this lande,/To be your wedded
29.21 3 creede,/And he proferred to this little boy/twenty markes to
276B.2 1 /The friar he cameto this maiden’s bedside,/And
141A.36 2 came here,/When I cameto this place,/For to have met with
151A.7 3 himself did say;/‘Nearto this place his royal Grace/To
141A.15 3 /‘Or, if they were neerto this place,/They soon would set
146A.18 3 your Grace, I am cometo this place,/To speak with king
238B.12 1 Melville, turn roundto this side,/And I’ll be the
145C.13 3not delay his swift hasteto this sport,/Which then was
204F.4 1 lairds and lords camto this toun,/And gentlemen o a
204C.3 1 /There came a young manto this town,/And Jamie Lockhart
173[U.10] 3 /For sin ye brought meto this town/This death ye gar me
286C.3 2 in;/He swam till he cameto this Turkish galleon,/As she
153A.23 3 reader, here you have;/To this very day, and read it you
110F.9 3 it better,/When I cameto this wan water,/To swim like
81H.16 3 your sheets;/But woe beto this wicked woman,/That lies in
31.46 4 lady/That brought meto this woe.
1A.7 2 night,/She went to bedto this young knight.
229B.12 4 were too young married/To thole sic cross and misery.’
100H.7 3 a man of mean;/But it isto Thomas o Winesberrie,/And for
100G.8 3 a man o the main;/But it’sto Thomas o Winsbury,/That
100C.7 3 sent out o Spain;/But it isto Thomas of Winsbury,/For I
100H.8 1 /‘If it beto Thomas o’ Winesberrie,/As I
109A.14 2 boy, thou must goe,/To Thomas Pott there as hee can
214J.16 4 /And brought it hometo Thorro.
136A.5 3 in hand,/They calld aloudto those bold outlaws,/And
273A.6 3 of gallows thou comstto/thou must turn up [on] thy right
2J.6 1 /Tell himto thrash it with a goose quill,/Tell

135A.26 1 /With thatto thrash Little John like mad/The
86A.16 4 night/The corpse beganto thraw.
129A.25 4 fight,/So we shall be threeto three.’
129A.14 2 /That dare fight threeto three,/Against the prince and
47C.14 2 castles,/And you are heirto three;/For I am William, thy ae
137A.16 3 and John;/It is threeto three, ye may plainelie see,/Soe
100A.9 3 red silk;/His hair was liketo threeds o gold./And his skin
90C.19 2 /To learn howto thrive;/He learnd as muckle in
211A.21 2 /‘And pray well for meto thrive;/If it be my fortune my
10S.3 2 miller a gold ring stane/To throw her into the river again.
4C.9 4 swift as May Colven was/To throw him in the sea.
4D.12 4 are too costly and too fine/To throw in the sea wave.’
116A.93 2 /And bad them evyllto thryue,/And all that letteth ony
200C.7 1 /‘Cometo thy bed, my bonny Jeanie Faw,/
200C.7 2 bonny Jeanie Faw,/Cometo thy bed, my dearie,/For I do
91A.6 2 welcome, daughter dear,/to thy castle and thy bowers;’/‘I
54C.4 4 no cherries/for to giveto thy child.’
29.7 3 heere of mee;/Giue ittto thy comely queene,/shapen as
180A.6 3 thee;/But wee be traitorsto thy crowne,/Thy blood that wee
116A.49 3 that, chylde,’ he sayde, ’To thy dynner,/And bryng me
68I.4 2 thy bow, lady,/And set itto thy ee,/O I will be at yon far
117A.171 2 Hode/Twenty merketo thy fe:’/‘Put vp thy swerde,’
117A.150 4 the gyue/Twenty marketo thy fee.’
159A.13 4 Darbyshire/I giue it theeto thy fee.’
271A.74 1 /‘Sing on thy songto thy gelding,/And thou doest not
65I.6 2 /Who will carry tidingsto thy joy.’
5F.47 2 /For I’ll bring thy coffer to thy knee.’
239A.4 3 wear silk gowns fring’dto thy knee,/But ye’ll never wear
13A.12 1 /‘What wilt thou leaveto thy mother dear,/Son Davie,
91B.10 4 way to Little Snoddown,/To thy mother, the Queen.’
13A.11 1 /‘What wilt thou leaveto thy old son,/Son Davie, son
13A.10 1 /‘What wilt thou leaveto thy poor wife,/Son Davie, son
81A.25 1 /‘And wish wellto thy soule will I,/So long as I
134A.11 3 fare,/If thou chear wellto thy supper,/Of mine thou takes
138A.12 3 gold or fee,/To help theeto thy true-love again,/And deliver
138A.14 1 /‘How many miles is itto thy true-love?/Come tell me
126A.13 1 /‘I’le yield to thy weapon,’ said jolly Robin,/
116A.17 3 /‘Thys nyght is come vnto thys town/Wyllyam of
154A.62 4 spurres to horse, and fled/To th’ town of Warrington.
154A.118 2 a lye,/For, if ’twere putto th’ worst,/They may the truth of
233C.15 4what’s this you’ve done/To Tifty’s bonny Annie.’
233C.48 1 /‘Now I will runto Tifty’s den,/Where the burn
233C.18 3 canny,/Who will runto Tifty’s town,/Give it to my love
64B.15 2 /Nor musick weel fa’nto,/Till ben and cam the bride’s
151A.11 2 the husbandman,/That useto till the ground;/Nor spill their
41C.5 3 were supported from timeto time/By what he made of prey.
39[M.5] 4 want of food I thoughtto tine.
91B.21 4 bonny boy/His errant forto tine.
93O.8 4 heart’s blude/is gentleto tine.
93O.9 4 heart’s blude/is gentleto tine.’
149A.44 1 battle was fought nearto Titbury town,/When the
190A.1 4 to ryde,/And he’s owerto Tividale to drive a prey.
178E.2 1 hauld shall we drawto,/To be the nearest hame?’/‘We
16[F.2] 1 /‘Will you to to yon hill so hie,/Take your
118A.44 4 /That cladd him toppto toe.
9A.23 1 /From topto toe all wet was shee:/‘This have
109C.11 4say what he will,/For trueto Tomey I’le be always.
285A.10 1 /‘To top,to top, thou little ship-boy,/And
285A.10 1 /‘To top, to top, thou little ship-boy,/
167B.46 4 will give thee,/If thou wilt to top-castle go.
301A.4 3 I drie sic blame/As everto touch the queen’s bodie,/Altho
125A.8 4 thy hide,/If thou offerstto touch the string.
90C.26 4 that’s nae your ain,/Or yetto touch the tree.’
231A.23 3 /It wad be a great sin,/To toucher oney John Sheephead/
76A.28 4 steed/That ever rodeto toun.
192E.1 2 /That harped aye frae tounto toun;/A wager he made, with
69C.1 2 /As ever raind frae tounto toun;/Clerk Saunders and his
192E.21 2 /‘Are ye returned backto toun?/Idoubt my lad ye hae ill
208[J.10] 1 /But when he cameto Tour Hill/Befor him came a
17A.20 2 beg wi you frae townto town.
17B.20 2 I’ll follow thee from town to town.
17[I.15] 2 /And follow you from cityto town.
65H.16 4 men/Drag her frae townto town.
73F.15 4 /That will shine frae townto town.
75I.11 4 steed/Eer carried manto town.
173E.11 4 /That shin’d frae townto town.
17D.15 5 I’ll follow him frae town to town.’
65[K.10] 4 /That eer carried manto town.’
73F.12 4 /That will shine frae townto town.’
75I.10 4 horse/Eer carried manto town.’
81L.32 4 shepherd,/Caing his hogsto town.’
99K.8 4 horse/Eer carried manto town.’
204L.14 1 /The ladies they will cumto town,/And they will cum and
247A.5 2 the Lord Justice cameto town;/Out has she taen him
235I.6 3 miles before they cameto town/She heard their bridles
127A.8 3 thou goest from townto town,/Some news thou need not
117A.158 2 /‘Tyll my lorde be cometo towne:’/‘I make myn auowe to
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to (cont.)
45A.4 5 is noe man soe welcometo towne/As thou that workes
140B.22 2 my life,/Nor yet intendsto trade;/But curst be he,’ said
173I.25 3 me,/The lands I wasto travel in,/Or the death I was to
173R.1 3 me,/What land I wasto travel in,/Or what death I
173N.9 3 me,/What road I’d haeto travel in,/Or what death I’d hae
173C.15 3 me,/What lands I wasto travel in,/What death I was to
173C.16 3head,/What lands I wasto travel in,/What was to be my
173B.17 3 me,/What land I wasto travel on,/Or what death I
173A.15 3 me,/What lands I wasto travel through,/What death I
173A.16 3 up me,/What lands I wasto travel through,/What death I
173B.20 4 reward,/This gallows-treeto tread.
173G.12 4reward/The gallows-treeto tread!
173I.21 4 reward/The gallows-treeto tread.
173[V.9] 4 /Is the green gallows-treeto tread!
173G.15 3 me,/What lands I wasto tread in,/Or what death I should
173C.17 4the reward I am to get,/To tread this gallows-stair!’
173B.18 3 my head,/What land I wasto tread upon,/Or whare I would
266A.27 2 Thomson clamb from treeto tree;/And aye he sighd, and
204B.15 2 hawk that flies from treeto tree;/And a’ the world shall
161C.12 2birds fly wild from treeto tree;/But there is neither bread
90B.17 2 /And leapt from treeto tree;/It was to pull a hollin
190A.12 2 hawks may fly frae treeto tree,/My lord may grip my
53E.6 4 hawks they flee from treeto tree,/My younger brother will
53H.9 2 hawks they flee frae treeto tree,/My youngest brother will
90C.24 2 /He clamb frae treeto tree,/To pou some o the finest
204D.3 2 /And fishes flee frae treeto tree,/Whan frost and snaw turn
235J.12 2/It made all the room forto tremble:/‘I would rather I had
235D.27 2 foot,/Made a’ the roomto tremble:/‘I’d rather a lost a’ the
186A.45 3 stane;/He scarcely daredto trew his eyes/When thro the
83F.4 4 to the bauld baron’s,/Forto triest furth his wife.’
200I.7 4 coarse Lowland brogues,/To trip it oer the heather.’
193[B2.9] 3 wi me;/If ever ye cometo Troughend again,/A good black
193B.20 3 wi me;/When ye cometo Troughend again,/A yoke o
193B.22 3 wi me;/If ever we cometo Troughend again,/My daughter
193B.18 3 wi me;/When ye cometo Troughend again,/My gude
193B.37 3 tell;/Ye maun bear tidingsto Troughend,/And bear likewise
204F.2 2 young men’s love was illto trow;/But to her I would give
100G.10 3her ee:/‘If ye do any illto True Thomas,/Ye’se never get
154A.96 4 was, me thinkes, an asse,/To trust him with his breath.
20F.13 2 you’ve the pains o hellto try.’
125A.11 4 /The truth of thy manhoodto try.’
147A.8 4 go hence,/I am resolvdto try.’
136A.11 2 outlaw,/Our valour hereto try,/And we will make you
154A.119 1 /If any reader pleaseto try,/As I direction show,/The
109A.52 2 to Strawberry Castle,/To try ffor his ladye he had but
109B.57 2 Pots came home again,/To try for his love he had but a
231B.7 4 lady is on to Edinburgh,/To try hir all the law.
163A.18 4 gane oot throw them a’,/To try his han himsell.
286B.9 2 some they ran with caps,/To try if they could stap the saut-
153A.3 3 /That one should be sentto try the event,/And fetch him
231D.6 2 is on to Edinburgh,/Forto try the law,/And Errol he has
232G.6 2 went to his bed,/It was a’to try this fair ladye;/But she went
96B.12 3 madam, I would have youto try/Three drops of the burning
154A.64 3 they were loath on himto try/What rigor did import.
154A.75 3 /To Notingham did ride,/To try what strength and skill
129A.17 3 west, north, and south,/To try whose fortune is so good/
177A.42 2 bespake this noble duke:/To try your manhood on the sea,/
83E.3 4 to Lord Barnard’s ha,/Forto tryst forth his wife.
112C.41 2count it mirth,’ he cry’d,/‘To tumble me in and leave me?/
154A.72 4 men/Inferiour wereto Turkes.
188B.7 3 a smith, right speedily,/To turn back the cakers of our
97B.16 6 not care now very much/To turn her in again.’
66C.29 2 /Auld Ingram beganto turn him;/He pat his hands on’s
97C.20 4 think it a great sin/To turn that marie in.’
134A.76 3 mouth he opend wide,/To turn the same he made him
108.9 3 and gold makes my hartto turne,/And makes me leaue
287A.3 4 to me that hath been falseto twain?’
69A.12 2 /‘It wear great sin this twato twain;’/Out an speaks the
10E.8 2 she swam,/Untill she camto Tweed mill-dam.
10G.10 1 daughter gade dounto Tweed,/To carry water to bake
10P.12 1 daughter went outto Tweed,/To get some water to
69C.10 2 /Says, Twa lovers are illto twin;/And in and cam her
10D.8 2 the hand that I wad take,/To twin me o my warld’s make.’
302A.1 2 /Great sin it were themto twinn;/And this I speak from
8C.22 2 right well,/And it was oneto two;/But Robin did them both
83C.6 4 to Lord Barnet’s castell,/To twyne him o his wife.’
64A.22 2 they cam to Marie’s kirk,/To tye the haly ban,/Fair Janet’s
296A.7 3 feet, and her petticoatsto tye,/‘We’ll go no more to
9B.11 1 /But laith was he the lassieto tyne,
37B.7 4 lack o food he was liketo tyne.
110D.13 1 /And whan she camto Tyne’s water,/She wililie did
179A.4 2 dare not drive their goodsto t’ fell,/But limmer thieves
253A.10 4 /Which had true Thomasto unco ground.
253A.20 3 cramasie,/And she’s awato unco land,/True Thomas’s
152A.2 2 he past,/His lossesto unfold/To King Richard, who
134A.40 3 him not go loose on;/Forto us all it were great shame/If he

217K.2 3 /And ye wad be as gudeto us/As shew us on the way.’
69F.11 2 May Margaret,/And dinnato us len,/O wha is aught yon
69F.8 2 May Margaret,/And dinnato us len,/O wha is aught yon
69F.14 2 May Margaret,/And dinnato us len,/O wha is that, May
8C.17 3 nie;/‘Our sister nowto us resign,/Or thou full sure
209I.17 3 amang you/That speaksto us so boldly here,/And bids us
136A.18 2 else be gone,/And yieldto us the day:/It shall never be
154A.108 1 /A thing impossibleto us/This story seemes to be;/
19A.14 1 /‘Noo tellto us what ye will hae:/What sall
182B.15 1 didna ye send your keyisto us?/Ye sent thaim be thirtie and
134A.41 4 two shall bring him back,/To use him as you please.’
240A.8 2 be sae bauld/Sae cruellyto use my lassie?/. . . ./. . .
231F.9 2 is on to Edinburgh,/A’ for to use the law,/And brave Erroll
112C.37 4run,/And thus he beganto vapour:
83F.11 4 nicht,/How sma ye haeto vaunt.
83E.4 4 late/How meikle ye’ll haeto vaunt.’
162B.11 2 Pearcy to the querry went/to veiw the tender deere;/Quoth
221F.13 3 gentlemen,/He begoudto vent some words/They cluldna
112C.61 4/Sir knight, if you pleaseto venture,
25B.8 2 /It’s not meet for maidensto venture alone.’
159A.36 2 of his heralds of armes/To vew the Englishmen:/‘Be of
154A.69 4 that he could thinke upon/To vexe such kinde of men
99[R.20] 4 nobles stood/Amazing forto view.
178D.29 2 he went,/Their ashes forto view;/At last into the flames he
222A.1 2 Livingston/Went forthto view the hay,/And by it came
222E.1 2 Livingstone/Went outto view the hay,/And by there
290C.1 4 one to the window went,/To view the ladies, they went so
81L.2 4 gay ladies/Went outto view the play.
126A.3 3 of merry Sherwood,/To view the red deer, that range
241C.20 2 ower her castle-wa,/To view the woods sae rarely,/
206A.5 4 saw them comin,/He wentto view their company.
10[W.1] 2 /And there cam a knightto view them a’.
11I.1 2 /There cam three ladiesto view them a’.
154A.93 2 as some say, did this/To vindicate the wrong/Which to
266A.11 3 a pikestaff in his hand;/To Violentrie’s castle he hied,/But
303A.1 3 stane,/And Willie cameto visit her,/Wit the light o the
204I.2 2 /A friend of mine, cameto visit me,/And Blackly
204E.1 4 /A friend o mine camto visit me,/And Blackwood
204L.1 4 /He came on purposeto visit me;/But his blackie
204J.4 2 /And a friend of mine camto visit me,/But the small bird
75E.1 3 /For I must needs be gone,/To visit the king of fair Scotland,/
235J.6 4bonny Bog of Keith,/Forto visit the Marquis of Huntley.’
37A.4 4 /And I’m come here forto visit thee./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
37C.4 4 /That am hither cometo visit thee.
293A.10 4 far from home/This dayto visit thee./This day should been
303A.14 3 well-warst vow that ye’reto vow,/Is never to gang to kirk.’
303A.16 3 well-warst vow that I’mto vow/Is never to gang to kirk.’
226[H.17] 2 hand,/Some other forestto vue;/. . . . . . . ./. . . . . . .
182D.10 3 what he cald see:/‘My lifeto wad an my land to pawn,/
110E.19 4 as him/The waters forto wade.
110C.7 4 lady said,/‘I rather chuseto wade;’/And afore that he was
208D.4 4 dochters fair,/And a wifeto wail and woe.’
103A.24 4 for a bowr-woman,/Forto wait her upon.
63C.30 4 servant in a’ the place,/To wait on him and me.’
63J.45 4 about your bowers,/To wait on him and me.’
63C.33 6 and my sister dear,/To wait on him and thee.
63J.46 2woman about my bowers,/To wait on him and thee,/And that’
106.21 8 fair and free,/Continuallyto wait on me.
106.21 6 fair and free,/Continuallyto wait on me./I had my virgins
106.12 4 thou be taster of my wine,/To wait on me when I shall dine?
107B.1 6 service I can give thee/Isto wait on my daughter Ailly.
93D.1 4 I am going to England,/to wait on the king.
93E.7 4 is gone up to England,/to wait on the king!
93E.19 4 /‘O he is up to England,/to wait on the king.’
243B.6 3 /And seventeen marinersto wait on thee,/For to be, love, at
97A.1 4 nane but his ae daughter/To wait on them at dine.
63[K.32] 4 warst maid in yer house/To wait on yer young son an me.’
63[K.33] 4 ye sall ha her, Fair Ellen,/To wait on yer young son an ye.
63H.14 4 maid in a’ your house,/To wait on your yong son and me.’
93E.20 4 are all up to England,/to wait upon him.
93E.8 4 are all up to England,/to wait upon him.’
93T.2 4 gone to New England,/to wait upon him.’
106.12 2 thou be usher of my hall,/To wait upon my nobles all?/Or
243G.1 3 finest gold,/And marinersto wait us upon;/All these you
86A.21 4 servant about your house/To wait Young Benjie on.
214N.11 3 sound he sleeps, nae mairto wake,/And nae mair need ye be
90A.15 3 to nurices nine,/Threeto wake, and three to sleep,/And
252A.2 4 /Where they were wontto walk.
92B.1 1 /IN Lauderdale I chanc’d to walk,/And heard a lady’s moan,/
257B.24 2 a day,/As she went outto walk,/And there she saw him
150A.20 2 merryment,/And wentto walk in the wood,/Where Little
78[F.6] 2 /Where we was usedto walk?/Pluck the finest flower of
78A.6 2 /Love, where we usedto walk,/The finest flower that ere
120B.6 3 see,/And if you pleaseto walk therein,/You blooded by
236E.13 3/But as lang’s I’m ableto walk to the yetts o Drum/On
20H.6 2 /For dukes and lordsto walk upon.
91A.26 4 daughter fair,/that usedto walk with thee?’
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117A.80 4 squyre, yoman, or page,/To walkë by his syde.
91A.24 4 swiftest steed/that eer rid [to] Wallington.’
91A.5 1 /When she cameto Wallington,/and into
91A.25 1 /When they cameto Wallington,/and into
184A.37 2 take na wrang,/But backto Wamphray we will gang.’
184A.23 1 /Backto Wamphray Willy’s gane,/And
63J.11 3 tide,/Until she cameto wan water,/For a’ men ca’s it
188D.12 1 /But when they cameto wan water,/It now was
110[M.9] 3 it better,/Whan I camto wan water/To soom as does the
110[N.9] 3 it well,/Fan I cameto wan water/To soum as dos the
63[K.12] 3 it well,/Fan I cameto wan water,/To sume as dos the
68K.16 3 tide,/Until they cameto wan water,/Where a’ man ca’s
110[N.10] 3 it better,/Fan I cameto wan watter/To sume as dos the
292A.15 2 she left her home so fair/To wander in ths wild grove,/And
13A.11 3 him the weary worldto wander up and down,/And he’ll
63[K.11] 3 it better,/Fan I cameto wane water/To sume as dos the
192D.18 4 hay,/And wappin it oerto Wanton Broun.
304A.22 2 father’s name,/The mornto war maun fare,/And that’s to
304A.32 2 father’s name,/The mornto war maun fare,/And that’s to
186A.32 1 /Then speedilieto wark we gaed,/And raised the
109C.58 2 in Tomey’s body beganto warm;/He away by Lord Fenix
109B.83 2 blood in his body beganto warm;/He mist Lord Phenix
109A.76 2 blood in his body beganto warme;/He mist Lord Phenix
178B.15 3 thought that place it wasto warme/Soe neere for to abide.
221F.7 3 /Now out thro a’ the land,/To warn a humdred gentlemen,/O
177A.53 3 land to keepe,/And forto warr against the heathen
165A.1 1 /BUT word is cometo Warrington,/And Busye Hall is
93V.1 2 /I WALD be very sorry/to wash a basin clean,/To haud my
11A.24 4 /My bloody cloathsto wash and dress.’
10M.11 2 she cam oot,/For waterto wash her father’s hans,
53M.20 2 Essels,/Sought waterto wash her hands,/But aye the
10[V.8] 2 her foot on yon sea stane,/To wash her hands in the sea foam.
114G.1 2 mornin,/Called for waterto wash his hands,/An there he
114E.1 2 morning,/Calld for waterto wash his hands,/And he has
114D.1 2 morning,/Calld for waterto wash his hands,/And he has
114C.1 2 morning,/Sought waterto wash his hands,/And he is awa
114H.1 2 morning,/Calld for waterto wash his hands,/And he’s
114A.1 2 the morn,/Calls for waterto wash his hands;/But little knew
114F.1 2 morning,/Called for waterto wash his hands:/‘Gar loose to
114I.1 2 morning,/Called for waterto wash his hands, hands/And he
7A.27 2 /And then he alightedto wash his wounds.
268A.11 1 /She gae ’m a basonto wash in,/It shin’d thro a’ the ha;/
2F.3 1 /‘Tell herto wash it at yon spring-well,/
93[X.20] 1 /‘To wash the bason, Lamkin,/I will
21A.1 1 shee went to the wellto washe,
21A.1 2 shee went to the wellto washe,
21A.1 3 shee went to the wellto washe,/Dew ffell of her lilly
117A.231 1 /They made the monketo wasshe and wype,/And syt at
39F.9 2 said,/‘Our court is goingto waste,/And them that loves
103A.12 4 we stay in Barnsdale,/To waste our youth in pain?
129A.13 4 for his spouse,/Or elseto waste this land:
49[H.5] 2 your back,/Carry meto Wastlen kirk-yard;/You’ill
8A.2 3 brethren se’en,/Outherto watch her a’ the night,/Or else
88E.5 4 her to the highest tower,/To watch that nane come in.
88A.4 4 up to her highest tower,/To watch that none come in.
81G.8 5 my page without the gate,/To watch till morning clear.’
271A.68 2 forth earlye one morning/To water a gelding at the water
117A.18 2 vp to the Saylis,/And soto Watlingr Stret<e],/And wayte
117A.209 2 vp vnder the Sayles,/Andto Watlynge-strete,/And wayte
64F.13 3 him to nurses nine;/Threeto wauk, and three to sleep,/And
176A.21 4 there was of English lords/To wayte there for his master and
158A.25 4 /Quoth hee, ’They’le beto weake ffor mee.’
173N.8 4 me the gallows-towsto wear!
11C.17 2 silken screen I was wontto wear.’
273A.12 4 /May seem a good lordto wear.’
259A.1 3 of mickle land;/He usedto wear a coat of gold,/But now
83D.20 2 brand/That he was usedto wear,/And he’s taen aff Gill
133A.6 2 he daily did vse forto wear;/And many a bag about
98C.41 4 robes o different hues,/To wear at her delyght.
96[H.34] 4 /But I cam to fair Scotland/To wear goud ilka day.’
96[H.33] 4 down to fair Scotland/To wear goud on my head.
77E.5 2 at all,/Nor onie new thingto wear,/Nor hae I brought ye a
77E.4 2 /Onie new thing forto wear?/Or hae ye brought me a
140B.14 4 no shame all the day long/To wear the bags of bread.
66A.9 4 were Lord Ingram’s wife,/To wear the gold so red.
96C.37 4 here to fair Scotland/To wear the gold so red.’
227A.19 4 up to the Highland hills,/To wear [the] gowns of tartain.
66A.8 4 were Lord Ingram’s wife,/To wear the silk so well.
96C.36 4 here to fair Scotland/To wear the silks so weel.
20C.9 2 thine,/And thou made usto wear the twine.
271A.37 4 well beseeme a lord to weare.
66C.1 4 /And hee sought herto wed.
11A.6 2 knight, I’m too youngto wed.’
77C.11 4 /‘That I promised onceto wed.’
221B.16 3 born,/Come never southto wed a bryde,/For they’ll play
53D.28 3 /Nor yet o yer nane,/To wed a maid in the morning,/An

64A.6 6 lord coming oer the sea,/To wed and tak me hame.’
66C.3 2 Ingram,/For to seek meto wed;/For Lord Wayets, your
4D.4 2 then, Sir John,’ she says;/‘To wed I am too young;/Without I
304A.8 1 /‘But I’m too youngto wed, kind sir,/You must not
233B.11 4 merks/To any oneto wed me.
99B.26 2 young Johnny cries,/‘To wed me and my love;’/‘A
64A.6 4 lord coming oer the sea,/To wed me wi a ring;/There’s a
99G.21 2 young Johnie cries,/‘To wed my bride and me;’/‘A
75C.3 4 back in seven lang years,/To wed my gay ladie.’
99[R.29] 4 Lord Jonnie [did] cry/‘To wed my love and me.
99C.26 2 priest,’ fair Johnie cried,/‘To wed my love and me;’/‘A
99E.22 2 poor Johnie cries,/‘To wed my love and me;’/‘A
99[S.33] 2 priest!’ then Johny cry’d,/‘To wed my love and me;’/‘A
66A.23 2 thrice,/Ere ye came meto wed,/That Chiel Wyet, your
66C.31 2 Ingram,/Or ye saught meto wed,/That Lord Wayets, your
75C.4 4 lang for me,’ she says,/‘To wed thy gay ladie.’
233B.23 4 that he had gien consent/To wed with Andrew Lammie.
233C.46 4 he had given consent/To wed with Andrew Lammie.
1B.4 2 bright,/Was resolved forto wed with this valiant knight.
75G.3 4 the space of three years,/To wed you, my gey ladie.’
293D.6 5 you a lady free.’/‘It’s forto wed your eldest son/I am a
293D.7 5 o gowd I’ll gie.’/‘It’s for to wed your second son/I am a
117A.54 1 /‘My londes both setteto wedde, Robyn,/Vntyll a certayn
117A.214 3 say,/I dare lay my lyfeto wedde,/That [these] monkes
81G.2 3 her hand,/And sent if affto Wee Messgrove,/To come at
162B.26 3 /While I haue powerto weeld my sword,/I’le fight with
70B.20 4 slain,/She straight beganto weep.
74A.7 4 /My dear, I have causeto weep.
76D.8 4 twa arms/Fu sair beganto weep.
99M.9 4 /And they’ve left herto weep.
20H.17 2 cause thee bitterlieto weep.’
83D.26 6 grave,/The saut tears forto weep.’
243G.5 3 but one,/When she baganto weep and mourn,/And to think
109B.13 1 /With that the lady beganto weep;/She knew not well then
239A.9 4 called for a chamber,to weep there her lane.
243B.9 2 sea/Before that she beganto weep:/‘What, weep you for my
80.9 4 page,/What causes theeto weepe?
271A.54 1 /‘What ayles theeto weepe, my bonny boy?/Tell me
271A.71 4 make,/And wentto weeping, trulie.
134A.42 3 said;/If he get scouthto weild his tree,/I fear you’ll both
214A.5 3 O?/Or are ye goingto weild your brand,/Upon the
83F.37 4 grave,/The saut tears forto weip.’
245B.18 6 lady she was there,/To welcome Allan hame.
245D.14 4 an drums they a’ did play,/To welcome Allan in.
232G.14 4 gay ladies/To welcome hame Richard Storry’
235A.9 4 the gold rings sae grite,/To welcome her lord from
235D.14 2 stately steppit she doun/To welcome her lord from london,/
221J.11 3 renown;/They rose all forto welcome him,/And bade him to
293A.9 2 Hasilgreen ran hastilie/To welcome his father dear;/He’s
293D.14 6 came, young Hazelgreen,/To welcome his father free:/‘You’
280C.12 8 as many gay ladies,/Cameto welcome in the lassie.
229A.8 4 ready as her auld father/To welcome Lady Lillie in?
129A.7 3 gone;/I would have youto welcome my nephew here,/That
167B.27 2 then said the lord,/‘To welcome strangers to the sea;/
280B.11 2 gentlemen/Cam a’to welcome the beggar in,/An as
236F.8 4 would take off his hat/Forto welcome the bonnie lassie in.
290C.7 4 ready as this young squire/To welcome the bonny lassie in.
235D.5 2 stately steppit she doun/To welcome the gallan grooms
236E.11 4 o them lifted their hats/To welcome the young lady in.
63H.7 3 ladies braw/Was thereto welcome them hame;/But the
290A.13 4 servants in Beaton castle/To welcome this fair lady in.
243E.9 4 was the chair of gold/To welcome this lady in.
254C.9 3 a little wee;/I have a ldayto welcome yet,/She’s been a
254B.18 3 a little wee;/I hae a friendto welcome yet/That’s been a dear
280B.11 4 as monie fair ladies gay/To welcome ’s bonnie lassie.
145A.34 2 bishopp,/‘Thy large giftto well is knowne,/That will
167A.30 2 sais my Lord Haward,/‘To wellcome a stranger thus to the
9A.14r 2 /To wend from her father to faire
9A.16r 2 /To wend with her into faire
9A.17r 2 /To wend with her into faire
117A.27 1 he sayde, ’with youto wende,/My bretherne, all in
145A.8 3 /Yea from North Walesto West Chester,/And alsoe to
145A.5 1 /‘Yea from North Walesto Westchester,/And also to
208B.6 2 rode along,/Till he cameto Westminster Hall,/Where all
117A.141 2 all and made hym rome,/To wete what he wolde say;/He
121A.49 2 hem bey/Affter bowhesto weynde;/The best bow þat the
173H.4 4 bairn,/An na body kendto wha.
252C.11 2 a’,/Says, Hearken wellto what I say;/There is a young
42A.2 2 lord,/O hearken weelto what I say;/When ye gang to
182B.1 2 peopell, to my tale,/Listento what I tel to thee;/The king has
188F.1 4 /And I listened a whileto what they did say./I heard, etc.
214O.3 2 wind, that blaweth south/To where my love repaireth,/
8C.13 3 /And furiouslie they rode/To where they Robin Hood
209I.18 4 her own lord’s cause,/To which she’s true and steady.
221J.13 3 /At length they beganto whisper words,/None could
123A.14 2 /Now giue me leaueto whistle another;/I cold not bidd
103A.9 3 dee;/But be never warto White Lilly/Than ye ha been to
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156A.6 2 they go;/When they cameto Whitehall,/The bells they did
234B.15 1 /To Whitehouse he went, and when
234A.5 3 her tocher gude;/She’s onto Whitehouse, to marry auld
167A.19 8 where thy dwelling is,/To whom and where thy shipp
290A.11 1 /‘To whom belongs that pretty
154A.9 2 of Saint Maries rich,/To whom he mony ought,/His
149A.47 2 justices clerk,/And Mary,to whom he was kind;/For Tom
269A.4 3 he has sat him down;/‘To whom is this, Lady Daisy,’ he
161C.31 3 I vow I’ll lay thee low!’/‘ To whom must I yield,’ quoth
109B.11 3 be;/But bind my bodyto whom you please,/My heart,
180A.11 1 /‘Goe marry thy daughterto whome thou wilt,’/Quoth
123B.29 4 my fist to my mouth,/Andto whute whutes three.’
103A.56 3 knee;/Says, Gin ye liveto wiald a bran,/My bowman ye
194B.6 4 gie it a twig,/Till it beganto wicker.
214I.6 3 before O;/But I came hereto wiel my brand,/Upo the braes o
214I.5 3 O?/Or came ye hereto wiel your brand,/Upo the braes
89A.23 2 learn my gay gose-hawke/To wield baith bow and brand,/
251A.8 3 he:/‘While I hae strengthto wield my blade,/Ye darena a’
214G.3 3 /As lang ’s I’m ableto wield my bran,/I’ll fight and be
214E.6 3 before, O?/Or ir ye cometo wield the brand,/On the bonny
214E.7 3 before, O,/But I im cometo wield the brand,/On the dowy
31.37 1 /‘What! wedd herto wiffe!’ then said Sir Kay,/‘In
290A.3 4 to the hostler’s wife,/Forto wile that bonny lassie in.’
254A.6 4 /I would write a long letter/To Will ayont the sea.’
145A.9 3 Litle John,/And speciallyto Will Scarlett,/Ffryar Tucke and
49G.1 3 afternoon,/Says Johnto William, Come and try a fight,/
100A.7 3 a man of fame;/But it isto William of Winsburry;/I could
49G.4 1 /Says Johnto William, Take off thy shirt,/
269A.6 3 of high degree;/But it’sto William, your bonnie kitchen-
73H.22 1 /‘It’s I’ll sendto Willie a toweld silk,/To hing
185A.2 1 /Then Johnë Armstrangto Willie can say,/Billie, a rideing
100F.9 1 /‘If it beto Willie o Winsberry,/As I trew
100F.8 5 sent out o Spain;/But it isto Willie o Winsberry,/Thy very
100B.5 3 to a man of mean;/But it’sto Willie Winchberrie,/That came
101[D.10] 3 lang,/An she is onto Willie’s bour,/As fast as she
101B.30 1 /When they came onto Willie’s bower-yates,/And far
101B.13 3 lang,/And she went onto Willie’s bower-yates,/As fast as
25A.9 1 /‘That Ito Willie’s burial should go;/For
25A.10 2 brethren wi thee,/Andto Willie’s burial straucht go ye.’
25[E.8] 3 her ee,/And she is onto Willie’s lyke,/As fast as gang
73G.16 5 it is to be;’/‘I’ll lat yeto Willie’s marriage,/An we the
73G.16 3 her knee:/‘Will ye lat meto Willie’s marriage?/The morn it
73F.14 3 day;/Ye’r bidden cometo Willie’s weddin,/And no mack
73F.17 3 the day;/It’s I will cometo Willie’s weddin,/And no mack
73F.11 3 day;/Ye’ll bid her cometo Willie’s weddin,/And no make
73E.20 3 at noon;/It’s I will come to Willie’s weddin,/But I rather
73F.17 1 /‘It’s I will cometo Willie’s weddin,/Gif the morn
73H.21 1 /‘It’s I will cometo Willie’s weddin,/I rather it had
73H.13 3 dine;/And bid her cometo Willie’s weddin,/On Monday in
73H.17 3 dine:/‘Ye’re bidden cometo Willie’s weddin,/On Monday in
73H.21 3 mine;/It’s I will cometo Willie’s weddin,/On Monday in
73H.26 1 /‘For I am biddento Willie’s weddin,/On Monday in
73E.15 3 /Ye’ll tell her to cometo Willie’s weddin,/The heir o
73E.18 3 /Ye are bidden cometo Willie’s weddin,/The heir of
73E.20 1 /‘It’s I will cometo Willie’s weddin,/The morn at
73E.18 1 /‘Ye are bidden cometo Willie’s weddin,/The morn at
73E.15 1 /‘Ye’ll tell her to come to Willie’s weddin,/The morn at
73F.11 1 /‘Ye’ll bid her cometo Willie’s weddin,/The morn is
73F.14 1 /‘Ye’r bidden to cometo Willie’s weddin,/The morn is
73B.19 4 it gude, or prove it bad,/To Willie’s wedding I’ll gae.
73B.18 3 ane;/Whether sall I gangto Willie’s wedding,/Or sall I stay
9E.2r 1 young maid’s love is hardto win
96C.23 6 will do,/To her true-loveto win.
96G.36 6 wile/Their true-loves forto win.
145C.19 4much of strong bear forto win.
145C.21 4 /A while some creditto win.
222A.6 4 ewes/But ae kind lookto win.
236F.10 1 I’ve married a wifeto win,/And ye’ve got one to spen,/
109B.32 1 it be his fortune the betterto win,/As I pray to Christ in
109B.56 1 it be his fortune the betterto win,/As I trust to God in
134A.55 3 one that ever might be;/To win away no way he can,/Nor
238I.2 3 /‘Here am I pretty boy,to win baith hose and shoon,/To
238I.2 1 will I get a bonny boy,to win hose and shoon,/To go to
33C.2 3 come your dochter’s loveto win,/I kenna how it will do.’ a
204J.7 2/That love it was sae illto win,/I should neer hae wet my
196A.26 2 alas!/A sair heart’s illto win;/I wan a sair heart when I
204F.3 2 man’s love was sae illto win,/I would hae lockt my heart
258A.5 2 Walls,/Was thinkingto win in;/But the wind it blew,
303A.22 3 asking ye’ll grant me;/Forto win in to the holy nunnery,/Fair
87D.7 2 I, a bonnie boy,/Willinto win meat an fee,/Wha will rin
229A.13 2 bonny boy,/That’s willinto win meat and fee,/Wha will gae
17A.21 2 red,/And I’ll beg wi youto win my bread.’
236E.13 1 /‘I’ve married aneto win my bread,/But ye married
236D.15 3 /I’ve married a wifeto win my bread,/You’ve married
135A.9 4 breed thee mickle pain,/To win my twenty pound.’
209D.15 4 them a’ over again/Forto win the life o Geordie.’

65A.1 3 /Have all a wooing gone,/To win the love of Lady Maisry,/
75B.2 4 going to merry England,/To win your love aff me.’
304A.9 3 all in pride,/And he is onto Windsor gone,/And his boy by
304A.27 3 all in pride,/And he is onto Windsor gone,/And his boy by
109A.29 1 his ffortune be now ffor to winn—/Wee will pray to Christ
109A.50 1 /‘If his ffortune be ffor to winn—/Wee’le pray to Christ
120A.10 4 this day,/For all the worldto winne.’
168A.4 4 enough;/England is hardto winne.’
236A.11 3 /For I’ve married aneto wirk and win,/And ye’ve
246A.27 3 to stand,/She sent a maidto Wise William,/To bruik
75H.1 5 lover good speed, speed,/To wish her lover good speed.
75H.1 4 came Lady Nancy Belle,/To wish her lover good speed,
137A.20 3 gave the peddlers causeto wish/They had not cast their
173[Z.5] 3 my father nor motherto wit/But I’m just coming hame.
173[Z.6] 1 my father nor motherto wit,/Nor my bauld brether<en]
173[Z.7] 1 my father or motherto wit,/Nor my bauld brethren
173[S.10] 3 not my father nor motherto wit/The death that I maun die.
117A.205 4 and his mery men/Wentto wode anone.
115A.2 3 and hende;/He wentyn to wode to getyn hem fleych,/If
92B.16 1 /‘Give maistto women in child-bed laid,/Can
81K.2 4 /It’s in O my armsto won?’
99[Q.18] 4 the king and all his court/To wonder at the sound.
10[V.2] 1 /There cam a wooer themto woo,/. . . . ./. . . . .
109C.31 4long as thou dost meanto woo.
221F.24 3/Come never to Scotlandto woo a bride,/For they’le gie
24B.2 1 a rich squire, intendingto woo her,/He wooed her until he
66A.22 2 twice,/When ye came meto woo,/That Chiel Wyet, your
303A.5 2 Willie,/When we beganto woo,/There was naithing in this
46C.5 4 one and twa,/Before I gaeto Woodland’s house, and be lady
46C.6 4 without a ga,/Before I goto Woodland’s house and be lady
109A.35 4 longe as thou dost meaneto wooe.
109B.39 4 /As long as thou intendstto wooe.
10N.4 1 squire can sweet Isabelto wooe;/Her sister had naething
236C.14 3 /I’ve wedded a womanto work and win,/An ye hae ane to
257B.30 4 now the devil did begin/To work between them twa.
98C.4 4 plots they did contrive/To work him grief and wae.
268A.13 4 the young hynde squire,/To work him villanie.
301A.11 4 Muir to the garden went,/To work this dreary wark.
271B.26 2 any lord might a seem<d]to worn,/He went a wooing to the
41B.5 3 o’ the skaith,/And said,To wrang ye, Hynde Etin,/I wad
88E.12 2 lord, provokes thine ire/To wreak itself on me,/When thus
289A.5 1 /Our gallant ship is goneto wreck,/Which was so lately
154A.70 3 blame,/For fault of some,to wreeke his teene/On all that by
115A.14 2 me on be-forn,’/Al þus to Wrennok seyde he,/‘And þrow
139A.15 2 will make your wives forto wring,/And wish that you had
187C.10 3 I wat they were obligedto wring his neck in twa.
140B.16 2 /Were patchd from kneeto wrist;/‘By the truth of my body,
89A.22 4 your turtle-dow/As wellto write and read.
99E.22 4 a clerk,’ the king did cry,/‘To write her portion free.’
99[S.33] 4 clerk!’ the king reply’d,/‘To write her tocher free.’
99A.33 2 the king then cried,/‘To write her tocher free;’/‘A
8C.9 3 /And if they offer theeto wrong,/Theyle finde Ile play
117A.94 4 det,/To put that knyghtto wronge.
155A.6 3 red and green;/’Twas a’to wyle him sweet Sir Hugh,/And
155D.6 4 an apple reid and white,/To wyle the bonny boy in.
155C.6 4 an apple red and white,/To wyle the young thing in.
116A.20 3 can,/And came throngingto Wyllyames house,/As fast [as]
111.3 2 damesell, scorne me nott;/To wyn your loue ytt ys my wyll;/
117A.230 4 came to good Robyn,/To wyte what he wolde say.
214B.7 4 noble bow,/An he’s awato Yarrow.
214C.14 4 a soune,/Lang or she camto Yarrow.
214D.3 4 /Was, Mount and hasteto Yarrow.
214E.4 4 noble brand,/An he’s awato Yarrow.
214F.2 4 brown,/Afore he gaedto Yarrow.
214G.1 4 broun,/Before he wentto Yarrow.
214I.3 4 by his side,/An he is onto Yarrow.
214I.9 4 dear,/Came rinnin fastto Yarrow.
214I.12 4 claithing,/An she’s awato Yarrow.
214J.4 4side,/She sent him forthto Yarrow.
214J.5 4 /But her love’s awayto Yarrow.
214L.4 4 steed,/Which bore him onto Yarrow.
214[Q.11] 4 /And carried him hameto Yarrow.
214A.13 4 day/Thou wentst frae meto Yarrow!’
214D.4 4 steed,/And ride with youto Yarrow.’
214E.15 4mad/Whan they cam firstto Yarrow.’
214F.12 4 mad/Afore they cameto Yarrow.’
214G.8 4 /First when they cameto Yarrow.’
214H.9 4 day,/That day they cameto Yarrow.’
214B.13 2 did she rin,/Until she camto Yarrow,/An there she fan her
158B.16 4 justling/and turned itto ye.
252A.22 4 lady/That ance bare loveto ye.’
252A.33 4 chil/That ance bare loveto ye.’
199D.11 1 /‘O wae beto ye, Captain Ogilvie!/And are
199D.4 1 /‘Wae beto ye, gleyd Argyll!/And are ye
199D.10 1 /‘O wae beto ye, gleyd Argyll!/And are you
203B.19 1 /‘Woeto ye, Kate Fraser! sorry may yer
39F.17 1 /‘O wae beto ye, Lady Margaret,/And an ill
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199D.5 1 /‘And wae beto ye, Lady Ogilvie!/And are ye
232B.2 1 /‘O here is a letterto ye, madam,/Here is a letter to
232B.3 2 madam,/[There is a letterto ye, madam;]/That gallant
232B.2 2 madam,/Here is a letterto ye, madam;/The Earle of
232B.3 1 /‘There is a letterto ye, madam,/[There is a letter to
232F.2 4 presume/To be a suitorto ye, madame.’
178[I.13] 4 Edom of Gordon’s man,/To ye mane lat the fire.’
155E.18 4 my throat,/And I downato ye speak.
193[B2.15] 1 /‘O woe beto ye, traitors a’!/I wish England
194B.9 1 /She said, Wae beto ye, Wariston,/I wish ye may
158A.7 4 /Ffrom our English kingto yee.
121A.16 1 /Togeder then went thesto yemen,/Het was a god seyt to
200D.8 1 /‘Cometo yer bed,’ says Johnie Fa,/
200D.10 1 /‘Cometo yer bed,’ says Johny Fa,/‘Come
200D.9 1 /‘I will never cometo yer bed,/I will never be yer
200D.11 1 /‘I will niver cometo yer bed,/I will niver be yer
200D.10 2 says Johny Fa,/‘Cometo yer bed, my dearie,/And I shall
200D.8 2 says Johnie Fa,/‘Cometo yer bed, my dearie,/And I shall
39[J.7] 4 hold it fast,/I’ll be fatherto yer chiel.
203B.19 2 brave baron’s blood cumto yer knee.’
73G.13 1 /‘O I will cometo yer marriage,/The morn, gin I
91[G.9] 4 will rin on to fair London,/To yer mother, the quin.’
73[I.29] 2 she said,/‘Gie themto yer nit-brown bride;/Bid her
63[K.29] 4 smallest bear in yer house/To [yer] young son an me.’
63[K.30] 4 best bear in my house/[To yer young son an ye.]
63[K.28] 4 best room in a’ my house/To yer young son an ye.’
162A.54 3 his leggis wear hewyne into,/yet he knyled and fought on
96E.23 3 the next kirk that ye cometo,/Ye’s gar the bells be rung.
96E.23 1 the first kirk that ye cometo,/Ye’s gar the mass be sung,/
99I.21 4 /Made the Italian forto yield.
191E.19 3 made his enemies forto yield,/And sent Sir Hugh out
8A.12 1 /‘For meto yield my lady bright/To such an
287A.3 2 ‘O nay! this may not be,/To yield to such a rover my self
64F.23 4 back until a wa,/Her footto yird-fast stane.
64F.22 4 back until a wa,/My footto yird-fast stane.’
212B.4 3 sorry!/Ye hie you downto yon ale house,/And stay untill ’t
212B.5 1 /He did him downto yon ale-house,/And drank untill
212C.4 1 /So he’s gane downto yon ale-house,/And he has sat
213A.5 1 /‘O go ye downto yon ale-house,/And I’ll pay
212D.3 1 /‘If ye’ll gae downto yon ale-house,/And stop till it
212D.4 1 /O he’s gane downto yon ale-house,/And stopt till it
212C.3 1 /‘O ye may go downto yon ale-house,/And there do sit
213A.6 1 /‘I’ll not go downto yon ale-house,/For you to pay
88E.4 1 /‘Ye’ll do youto yon bigly bower,/And take a
38D.4 3 be?’/‘It’s down into yon bonnie glen;/Gin ye dinna
49E.2 3 at the ba;/But I’ll gae upto yon bonnie green hill,/And
38F.4 2 on we rade,/Till we camto yon bonnie green;/We lichted
38F.6 2 on we rade,/Till we camto yon bonnie hall;/The rafters
10D.11 2 she swam,/Till she camto yon bonnie mill-dam.
38D.5 2 we sped on,/Till we camto yon bonny glen,/And there we
38A.5 2 we rade,/Till we cameto yon bonny green;/We lighted
43B.1 3 /That a maid shanae goto yon bonny green wood,/And a
43B.2 3 ten,/That a maid shall goto yon bonny green wood,/And a
38A.7 2 we rade,/Till we cameto yon bonny ha,/Whare the roof
280B.6 1 /When they camto yon borough-toon,/They bocht
280A.6 2 forder on,/Till they cameto yon borrous-toun;/She bought a
161B.11 1 /‘O yield theeto yon braken-bush,/That grows
161E.1 1 /‘O YIELD theeto yon braken-bush,/That grows
49A.3 2 on your back,/Carry meto yon burn clear,/And wash the
49A.4 2 his back,/Carried himto yon burn clear,/And washd the
204B.1 3 the brae!/And waly, walyto yon burn-side,/Where me and
114C.3 2 down,/Till ’he’ cameto yon bush of scrogs,/And then to
91B.16 1 /And when he cameto yon castel,/He stayed neither to
91[G.16] 1 /An fan he cameto yon castell,/He bad nether to
99[S.7] 1 /‘O run, my boy,to yon castle,/All windows round
99[S.9] 1 /Away he ranto yon castle,/All windows round
99B.7 1 /That will gaeto yon castle,/And look it round
76A.9 1 /‘O go your wayto yon castle,/And ride it round
91B.14 1 /‘But when you cometo yon castle,/Bide neither to chap
76A.10 1 /O she’s awayto yon castle,/She’s tirled at the
265A.8 1 /She’s brought them downto yon cellar,/She brought them
212E.3 1 /’ye’ll dow ye dounto yon changehouse,/And ye’ll
49F.15 2 his back,/Carried himto yon church-yard,/And dug a
77C.10 2 him low,/Till she cameto yon church-yard;/O there the
49F.9 2 your back,/Carry meto yon church-yard;/Ye’ll dig a
217A.2 3 tree,/And he’s gane awayto yon ew-bught,/To hear what it
53A.23 2 by the han,/And led herto yon fountain stane;/He’s
53E.41 2 hand,/And led herto yon fountain stane;/He’s
110[M.25] 1 /He took her downto yon garden,/And clothed her in
39[J2.1] 3 robes so black,/She hasto yon garden gone,/For flowers to
42A.1 2 gay ladie,/As they walkedto yon garden green,/A belt about
53D.26 2 /He took her . . . ./Downto yon garden green,/An changed
37B.7 2 ran,/Until they camto yon garden green;/He’s put up
261A.16 3 a little wee,/Till I gang to yon garden green,/My Maries
280B.7 1 /When they camto yon grassy hill,/Where spotted
11[M.17] 1 /When she camto yon green hill,/Then she lay

157A.21 1 /And five he chasedto yon green wood,/He hanged
99E.2 3 sleeve,/And thou must goto yon green wood,/To Johnnie
4A.5 1 /‘But will ye go to yon greenwood side?/If ye
15A.31 1 /He hasted himto yon greenwood tree,/For to
99J.6 3 it tenderlie,/And send itto yon greenwud,/And let young
99J.4 3 /And ye maun gangto yon greenwud,/And of your
194C.26 3 her shine,/And had herto yon heading-hill,/And headed
194C.25 3gaze and see,/And hae meto yon heading-hill,/And ye’ll gar
194C.24 3 me shine,/And take meto yon heading-hill,/Strike aff this
178C.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘LUK ye to yon hie castel,/Yon hie castel
110J.7 1 /O he rade onto yon hie castell,/He rade it richt
232G.10 1 /Whan they camto yon hie hill,/Dear vow, but the
99A.11 1 /Whan he cameto yon high castzel,/He ran it roun
99[S.3] 3 to the ha,/An word’s ganeto yon high, high court,/Amang
17G.21 1 /Whan he camto yon high hill,/He drew his bent
17G.17 1 /‘Whan ye cometo yon high hill,/Ye’ll draw your
49E.1 5 the ba,/Or will ye gae upto yon hill head,/And there we’ll
15B.2 1 /‘You will go to yon hill so hie;/Take your bow
16[F.2] 1 /‘Will you to to yon hill so hie,/Take your bow
157E.4 3 bare bawbee,/I would goto yon hosteler-ha,/All for these
157E.5 3 bare bawbee,/I would goto yon hosteler-ha,/All for these
214N.4 1 gang doun, gang doun,to yon hostess’ house,/And there
268A.40 1 /Then she isto yon hynde squire’s yates,/And
77A.8 3 lend,/Till you take meto yon kirk,/And wed me with a
11[M.24] 1 /When she cameto yon kirk-style,/Then she lay
49E.8 3 saftly in,/And tak me upto yon kirk-style,/Whare the grass
47D.14 3 /When you’re bracht hameto yon kirkyaird,/You will them a’
47D.13 3 /When you’re bracht hameto yon kirkyaird,/You’ll gie them
49A.5 2 on your back,/Carry meto yon kirk-yard,/And dig a grave
49A.6 2 his back,/Carried himto yon kirk-yard,/And dug a grave
49B.5 2 he says,/‘And carry meto yon kirk-yard,/And make me
39F.6 3 her arm,/And she’s ganeto yon kirk-yard/As fast as she
157D.8 3 a tree,/An he’s awato yon little alehouse,/An ay the
38G.5 2 we rade,/Till we cometo yon little ha;/The kipples ware
75C.6 2 the highway,/Till he camto yon little town:/‘Oh is there
75C.7 2 the highway,/Till he camto yon little town:/‘Oh is there
25B.7 2 ain bower:/‘I’ll gangto yon lyke-wake ae single hour.’
217E.5 3 the hay;/Go ye dounto yon meadow,/And they’ll shew
217E.5 1 /‘O go ye dounto yon meadow,/Where the people
206A.12 2 cry’d,/‘Gie quartersto yon men for me;’/But wicked
305C.5 2 yon land’s his ain,/Andto yon men he pays meat and fee;/
110F.45 1 /When she cameto yon mill-dams,/Says, Well may
110B.26 1 /O whan they camto yon nettle bush,/The nettles
110C.22 1 /Whan she camto yon nettle-dyke,/. . . . ./‘An my
157E.6 3 three,/And he’s awayto yon ostler-ha,/All for these
157B.4 3 do I ken;/But up andto yon ostler-house/Are just gane
157B.6 3 ae baubee,/I woud upto yon ostler-house,/A’ these big
192E.5 1 /‘Ye’ll gangto yon outer court,/That stands a
305A.54 3 gae for me;/Ye man gaeto yon Outlaw Murray,/Surely
305A.11 4 hie to Etrick forrest,/To yon Outlaw, where dwelleth he.
5A.37 1 /‘An I’ll gang to yon painted bowr,/An see how’t
99H.1 3 shoon,/That will go onto yon palace,/And hast him back
99H.2 3 shoon,/That will go onto yon palace,/And haste me back
99H.6 1 /When he cameto yon palace,/He ran it round
99H.3 1 /‘When you cometo yon palace,/You’l run it round
11[M.18] 1 /And when she camto yon red cross,/Then she lighted
7[I.10] 3 sand,/Till once they cameto yon river side,/And ther they
10G.2 1 sister, sister, gang downto yon sand,/And see your father’s
10B.8 2 han,/An led her downto yon sea stran.
10B.7 1 /‘O sister, cometo yon sea stran,/An see our father’
243E.11 1 /When they cameto yon sea-side,/She set her down
270A.12 3 /And she transformd meto yon shape,/To charm such
217E.2 3 pound,/If ye’ll goto yon sheep-bught,/And bring
252D.5 3 fine,/An we’ll go dounto yon shore-side/An bid yon
264A.9 3 me,/And hae him downto yon shore-side,/And throw him
76E.21 1 /O he has gone downto yon shore-side,/As fast as he
252B.21 3 ye fine;/And we will on to yon shore-side,/Invite yon
194C.5 3 /And I went downto yon shore-side,/My gude lord’s
252C.12 3 me fine,/And go wi meto yon shore-side/To invite that
252A.27 3 fine,/An I’ll gae downto yon shore-side,/To invite the
252A.17 3 unco fine,/Till I gae downto yon shore-side,/To invite yon
96G.19 3 wine sae red,/And I will to yon small window,/And hear
304A.15 3 /Says, Ye’ll gangto yon stable, boy,/And saddle a
192E.9 1 /He’sto yon stable snug and neat,/That
11G.14 1 /‘O lead me overto yon stair,/For there I’ll ly and
53M.18 2 wi you,/Till ye cometo yon strand;/There ye’ll see a
69E.9 2 to the fourth,/‘I will go to yon tavern hie;’/Said [the]
157G.27 3 /He’s dane him downto yon tavern,/Where they were
212A.3 1 /O he’s goneto yon tavern-house,/An ay he
212A.4 1 /O he’s goneto yon tavern-house,/An counted
212A.2 1 /‘O go youto yon tavern-house,/An there
212F.8 1 /Then he’s done him downto yon tavern-house/And drank till
212F.6 1 /‘Ye will do you downto yon tavern-house/And drink till
279A.2 2 in his hand,/An he is awato yon toun-end, leak ony peare
10O.4 1 /‘Will ye gaeto yon Tweed mill-dam,/And see
268A.36 3 grant me,/For to gangto yon unco squire/And sleep this
49D.6 2 upon his back,/Taen himto yon wall fair;/He’s washed his
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49D.4 2 upon your back,/Tak meto yon wall fair;/You’ll wash my
114B.3 3 high,/Till he cameto yon wan water,/And there
7B.11 3 moon,/Until they cameto yon wan water,/And there they
68A.13 1 /And she has had himto yon wan water,/For a’ man
63[K.10] 1 /Fan they cameto yon wan water/That a’ man
110[N.8] 1 /Fan they cameto yon wan water/That a’ man cas
110[M.8] 1 /Whan they camto yon wan water/That a’ man
114C.3 3 bush of scrogs,/And thento yon wan water,/Where he slept
114B.8 3 high,/Till they cameto yon wan water,/Where Johnny
49F.8 2 his back,/Carried himto yon water clear,/And tried to
49F.7 2 your back,/Carry meto yon water clear,/And try to stop
37B.6 2 ran,/Until they camto yon water clear;/He’s coosten
110D.2 1 /And whan she camto yon water,/It was running like a
63G.2 2 has run,/Till they cameto yon water wan;/He has ridden,
7C.10 2 rode,/Till they cameto yon water wan;/They lighted
81D.15 1 /Whan they camto yon water-side,/They smoothd
157[I.4] 1 /‘O go ye downto yon wee ale-house,/And there is
157C.6 1 /And when he camto yon wee ostler-house/He bad
157C.5 3 pennie;/But I will downto yon wee ostler-house,/Thir
49E.4 2 upon your back,/Take meto yon well fair,/And wash my
49E.5 2 upon his back,/Taen himto yon well fair;/He’s wash’d his
268A.43 3 she;/Says, Wae beto yon young hynde squire!/Sae ill
118A.8 3 trusty tree,/And I will goeto yond wight yeoman,/To know
273A.4 3 tree,/And I will wendto yonder fellow,/to know from
228B.10 3 many,/Until that they camto yonder glen,/And she’s lain
149A.31 2 wander with me/A littleto yonder green bower;/There sit
38E.5 2 we rade,/Until we cameto yonder green;/We lichtit down
280B.10 1 /When they camto yonder ha,/He knockit loud an
75B.7 2 the hieway,/Till he camto yonder hall;/He heard the sound
77E.10 3 wi ye twin,/Till ye tak meto yonder kirk,/And wed me wi a
47D.14 1 /‘Ye come into yonder kirk/Wi the goud plaits
176A.39 1 /‘If ought cometo yonder ladye but good,/Then
109A.88 3 pray thee;/Lett mee goeto yonder ladye ffaire,/To see
99[Q.7] 3 shoon,/That will go dounto yonder lee/And tell young
99[Q.8] 3 shoon,/And I’ll go dounto yonder lee/And tell young
129A.3 1 /‘Thento yonder lodge let us take our
2J.5 1 /Tell him to cart itto yonder new barn/That never
177A.27 3 the sea,/And goe thy wayto yonder noble shippe,/And bring
177A.35 3 /And said, Goe backeto yonder noble-man,/And bid
187A.11 3 shore,/And I will rydeto Yonder old man,/And see w<h>
141A.10 2 forth some news to hear,/To yonder palmer fair,/That
304A.4 2 rode on, and farther on,/To yonder pleasant green,/And
4D.30 2 have taken up his corpse/To yonder pleasant green,/And
304A.40 2 rode on, and farther on,/To yonder pleasant green,/And
7[I.10] 2 they rode,/Till they cameto yonder sand,/Till once they
10G.3 1 /O they have gane downto yonder sand,/To see their father’
176A.33 1 /‘And I am thus biddento yonder shooting/By William
120A.26 2 Litle Iohn,/And beare meto yonder streete,/And there make
75B.6 2 the hieway,/Till he camto yonder toun;/He heard the
17G.22 1 /And whan he camto yonder town,/He lute his bent
49G.2 3 /Nor will I come downto yonder town,/Where the maids
17G.18 1 /‘Whan ye cometo yonder town,/Ye’ll let your
49C.2 3 the ba;/But gin ye cometo yonder wood/I’ll warsle you a
49G.1 5 /Or will you come downto yonder, yonder town/Where the
161A.40 1 /‘My trowth ys plyghtto yonne Skottysh knyght,/It
175A.38 3 man;/Vntill they cameto Yorke castle,/I-wis they neuer
117A.84 3 saye,/To-morrowe I mustto Yorke toune,/To Saynt Mary
1A.22 2 /This song I dedicateto you.
267B.4 4 life/But I woud sing owerto you.
281C.2 4 /And naebody winsto you.
303A.5 4 /Shoud drawn my loveto you.
17C.4 2 hue,/So will I my loveto you.’
17F.6 2 /Fair Jeanie’s love is lostto you.’
96G.20 4 ye lady fair,/My errand isto you.’
216C.16 4 /This night comingto you.’
252B.15 4 my dame,/For love I giveto you.’
12O.2 1 did yere step-mammie gieto you?’ etc./‘She gied to me a
282A.16 1 /‘I’ve dune little harmto you,’ he said,/‘More than you’d
257A.15 1 /‘I’ve biggrtto you a bonnie bour,/I’ve strawn
102B.12 3 heart again,/And I’ll beto you a gude midwife,/To ease
72A.1 1 /O I will singto you a sang,/But oh my heart is
219A.2 4 in my garden,/To beto you a weed.
116A.9 2 brother,/By prymeto you agayne,/Truste not els but
173B.16 1 /‘Here’sto you all, travellers,/That travels
173B.15 5 /‘Here’sto you all, travellers,/Who travels
250B.8 2 /Bad news I will tellto you all,/’Twas a rich merchant-
304A.37 3 hae tauld to me,/I’ll gieto you an hundred men,/To bear
63[K.31] 4 sall haa that, Fair Ellen,/To you an yer young son.’
265A.6 4 Dunfermling,/A fatal dayto you and me.’
271A.12 4 /For he hath been trueto you and mee.
15A.38 2 here in Fife,/Can maketo you anither knife?
110A.2 1 /‘Good morrowto you, beautious maid,’/These
99H.15 4 to fair England,/Sir, betterto you bide.
204I.7 1 /‘Wae beto you, Blackly,’ she said,/‘Aye
290B.12 3 I telld ane;/But I will tell to you, bonnie lassie;/I am an earl’
290B.12 1 /‘If I tell my nameto you, bonnie lassie,/It’s mair

237A.9 1 /‘O woto you, Captain Ogilvie,/And an
116A.122 3 /In so moche as we beto you commen;/Or elles that we
66E.12 1 /‘I hae sentto you daughter/The steed paced
45A.24 5 the cursed Iewes, as Ito you doe showe;/But I know
39[J2.7] 1 /‘I’ll tell to you, fair lady,’ he said,/‘What
271B.7 3 his knee;/‘I am cometo you, fathe<r],’ he said,/‘God’s
70A.14 1 /‘Woe beto you, father,’ she said,/‘And an
214K.13 1 /‘O woe beto you, father dear!/You’ve bred
268A.53 1 /‘O wae beto you, fause hynde squire,/Ane ill
110G.33 1 /‘Wae beto you for an ill woman,/An ill
208G.4 3 of my estate I will leaveto you,/For to keep you in a lady’s
114C.5 1 /‘Woe beto you, foresters,/And an ill death
196A.22 1 /‘O wae beto you, George Gordon!/An ill
196B.3 4 morning-gift/That I will to you gie.
196B.12 4 mornin-gift/That I shallto you gie.
209I.24 3 a saucy;/Says, Woe beto you, gleid Argyle!/Ye’ll neer be
76I.3 1 /‘Ah wae beto you, Gregory,/An ill death may
196A.24 3 long and small,/To giveto you, his lady fair,/Where you
243G.6 3 abee,/For I’ll soon showto you how the lilies grow/On the
110D.14 2 ye mills o Tyne’s water,/To you I bid gud-een,/Whare
146A.1 1 /COME you gallants all,to you I do call,/With a hey down
221K.5 2 daughter dear,/Prepare,to you I say;/For the night it is
221E.8 2 /An done as she has doneto you,/I wad tak her on her bridal-
265A.15 4 ye will,/There porterto you I will be.
156A.14 2 vile thing that ere I did/To you I will discover;/I poysoned
157H.3 1 /‘The truthto you I will rehearse,/The secret I’
76A.25 1 /‘O wo beto you, ill woman,/And ane ill
171A.3 2 /For a false traitorto you is hee.’/‘Then feitch me
90B.19 2 the youth cried out,/‘If itto you is known,/How all this
53M.52 1 /‘Five hundred poundsto you I’ll gie,/Of gowd an white
236E.4 3 and the scarlet,/And hereto you I’ll make a vow/Ye’se
211A.56 2 /But two or three wordsto you I’ll name;/But ’twill be talk’
156A.12 2 vile thing that ere I did/To you I’ll not deny;/I made a box
156D.9 2 sin that I did sin,/And thatto you I’ll tell,/I keeped the poison
156D.7 2 sin that I did sin,/And thatto you I’ll tell,/I sleeped wi the
196C.11 1 /‘O woe beto you, Lady Frendraught!/And ill
232G.2 1 /‘Here is a letterto you, ladye,/Here is a letter to
232G.2 2 ladye,/Here is a letterto you, ladye;/The Earl o Hume
91B.17 1 /‘O peace beto you, ladys a’l!/As ye sit at your
157G.10 3/And for the ill I’ve daneto you,/Let me burn upon a hill.’
53L.9 3 Farewell, farewellto you, Lord Bateman,/I fear I
221C.9 3 to the ee:/‘Here’s a healthto you, Lord Lauderdale,/An a’
221C.10 3the brim:/‘Here’s a healthto you, Lord Lauderdale,/My
88D.28 1 /‘O wae beto you, Love Willie,’ she said,/
232D.2 4 eldest son/Sent this letterto you, madam.
232E.3 4 design/To be a suitorto you, madam.’
232D.2 1 /‘Here is a letterto you, madam;/[Here is a letter to
53D.22 1 /‘No disparagementto you, madam,/Nor none unto her
232D.2 2 madam;/[Here is a letterto you, madam;]/The Earl of
232A.3 4 /And he has his serviceto you, madame.’
232A.3 1 /‘Here’s a letterto you, madame,/Here’s a letter to
232A.3 2 madame,/Here’s a letterto you, madame;/The Earl of
41A.20 1 /‘O I will tell to you, mither,/Gin ye wadna
87C.6 1 /‘O wae beto you, mother dear,’ he cries,/
245B.20 1 /‘O taketo you my comely cog,/And wed
208A.6 1 /‘I leaveto you, my eldest son,/My houses
69F.23 1 /‘O wae beto you, my fause brethren,/And an
10H.10 1 /‘It’s I’ll not lend to you my glove,/But I’ll be lady
10H.8 1 /‘O I’ll not lendto you my hand,/But I’ll be lady
208A.7 1 /‘I leaveto you, my lady gay——/You are
166A.21 3 /‘Why, then Ile be as trueto you, my lord,/After the time
290A.9 1 /‘Of if I tell to you my name,/It’s a thing I
208A.6 3 and my land;/I leaveto you, my second son,/Ten
69E.16 1 /‘So woe beto you, my seven bluidy brithers,/
39A.33 4 and fear me not,/I’ll doto you nae harm.
39B.32 4 and be na feard,/I’ll doto you nae harm.
109B.36 2 fellows fair,/Nor wroughtto you no villany,/But I have a
216B.11 1 /‘I darena open the doorto you,/Nor darena lat you in,/For
206A.8 4 yield my weapons up,/To you nor nae man that I see.’
73F.28 1 /‘Vo beto you, nut-brown bride,/Wi yer
273A.28 3 we mought,/I’le swearto you plain, if you have your
12H.8 2 boy?/What will you leaveto you servant, my comfort and
114J.4 1 /‘O wae beto you seven foresters!/I wonder
192B.7 2 hoe,/On purpose as I shallto you tell;/He sliped it oer the
260B.12 3 countrie?’/‘I’ll do betterto you than ever I’ve done,/Fair
204C.8 4 will prove mair kind/To you than he has been to me.
261A.6 3 very well seen;/He buysto you the damask gowns,/To me
208A.7 3 wedded wife——/I leaveto you, the third of my estate;/
69E.2 2 bluidy brithers,/Och andto you they have nae good will;/
217D.16 1 /‘Wha has duneto you this ill, my dear?/Wha has
276B.5 1 /‘O if I grantto you this thing,/Some money
217D.16 2 my dear?/Wha has duneto you this wrang?’/And she had
231D.10 4 hundred pounds I’ll gie/To you to bear an heir.
231A.20 3 hundred pounds I’ll gieto you/To bear to me a son.’
285A.24 3 last news that I can writeto you./To England’s coast from
209D.14 3 /And I could gie them a’to you/To save the life of Geordie.
156A.10 2 thing that ere I did/I willto you unfold;/Earl Martial had
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to (cont.)
143A.1 3 a down/And a story I’leto you unfold;/I’le tell you how
156F.14 2that I did commit/I will to you unfolde;/Earl Marshall had
299A.11 3 /This night I gang wi bairnto you,/Wae’s me that I eer saw
1[E.12] 2 is rounder than a ring?’/‘To you we thus our answers bring.
1[E.17] 2 is rounder than a ring,/To you we thus our answers bring.
271A.59 3 lord that is come a woingto you/Will be offended with you
154A.2 2 of Robin Hood,/Which Ito you will tell,/Which being
76C.10 1 /‘It’s woe beto you, witch-mother,/An ill death
173O.4 1 /‘O woe beto you, ye ill woman,/An ill death
173[S.6] 1 /‘O woe beto you, ye ill woman,/An ill death
102B.12 1 /‘I’ll bring to you yon junipers,/To cheer your
96E.37 1 /‘Ah woeto you, you light woman,/An ill
63J.3 1 /‘I will saddleto you your horse,/Sae will I
209D.3 4 into the north,/And fetchto you your lady.’
209J.7 4yates of Gight,/And bringto you your lady.’
127A.6 2 said,/‘As I may sayto you,/Your news it is not worth
217A.4 3 of corn and hay;/But asto you yoursel, kind sir,/I’ve
304A.19 2 rode on, and further on,/To younder pleasant green,/And
53D.16 1 /Whan she camto Young Beachen’s gate,/. . . . ./
53E.23 1 /When she cameto Young Beichan’s gate,/She
53C.24 1 /Whan she cameto Young Bekie’s gate,/She heard
53N.20 3 country,/And will returnto Young Bichen,/Who is safe
53N.29 1 /When she cameto Young Bichen’s gate/She
53N.26 3 so false to me,/I’ll hie meto Young Bichen’s gates,/And see
53N.28 3 near by:/‘Convey meto Young Bichen’s gates,/And
53B.11 1 /When she cameto Young Brechin’s yett,/She
68A.11 4 ye do to me/As ye doneto Young Hunting.’
68K.23 3 thee?/The things ye saidto Young Hunting,/The same ye’
169A.17 1 /Newes then was broughtto young Ionnë Armestrong,/As
182C.2 4 /It’s all for a pardonto Young Logie.
182D.4 4 my sell,/An plead for lifeto Young Logie.’
81F.1 3 dight,/And I will gie itto Young Musgrave,/To lodge wi
68B.14 3 to thee;/For as ye’ve duneto Young Redin,/Ye’ll do the like
68C.13 3 as thee:/For as you didto Young Riedan,/Sae wald you
92B.15 3 /And deal them liberallie,/To young that cannot, and old that
25B.10 1 /When she cameto young Willie’s yate,/His seven
214M.3 1 /‘Oh woe beto young women’s wit!/For the’ve
48.7 1 knee;/And brought itt allto younge Andrew,/Then he tooke
253A.30 3 three;/Gie twa o themto your ae brother,/And cause
47E.7 1 /‘I’m the likestto your ae brother/That ever ye
226B.24 2 /Ye’re welcome hameto your ain.’/‘O ca me na young
37A.15 4 /You will neer get backto your ain countrie.’
37C.14 4 land,/Ye’ll neer get backto your ain countrie.’
226C.15 4Edinbruch city,/And safeto your ain countrie.’
53A.9 2 /An haste you backto your ain country,/An before
100H.4 6 /‘Ye’re welcome hameto your ain,/For I hae been sick,
90C.10 3 wine,/And ye will drink to your ain love,/And I will drink
13B.7 1 /‘And what wul ye leiveto your ain mither deir,/Edward,
13B.7 3 /And what wul ye leiveto your ain mither deir?/My deir
233C.39 2 dear,/Why so cruelto your Annie?/My heart was
7[I.2] 2 bold sons,/And drawto your armour so bright;/Let it
129A.5 1 /‘Stand, standto your arms!’ crys Will Scadlock,/
68E.4 2 I darena light,/Nor cometo your arms at a’;/A fairer maid
7[I.1] 2 she said,/‘And drawto your arms so bright;/Let it
39H.11 4 haud fast,/I’ll be fatherto your bairn.
263A.11 3 hand;/And I’ll be fatherto your bairn,/Since your love’s
13B.6 1 /‘And what wul ye leiveto your bairns and your wife,/
13B.6 3 /And what wul ye leiveto your bairns and your wife,/
200A.5 1 /‘Cometo your bed,’ says Johny Faa,/‘Oh
71.10 2 arms twa,/And carry meto your bed;/And ye may swear,
239A.10 1 /‘Cometo your bed, Jeanie, my honey and
200A.5 2 Johny Faa,/‘Oh cometo your bed, my deary;/For I vow
67B.13 1 /‘Gae hameto your bed, my good master;/Ye’
203C.5 1 /‘Cometo your bed, Peggie, and let the
69B.5 2 /And then you’ll carry meto your bed;/Then you may swear,
209B.3 3 was ready:/‘It’s I’ll gae into your biggin/Wi a letter to your
91E.10 2 dochter,’ she said,/‘To your biggins and your bowers;
162A.13 2 of the dear,’ he sayd,/ændto your bo’ys lock ye tayk good
209I.23 2 Argyle,/Says, Woe beto your body!/I wish that Gight
89B.14 4 she says,/‘I’ll be kindto your bonnie dow.’
218B.9 1 /‘O wae beto your bonny face,/And your twa
88E.14 4 a’ the land/But I’se bringto your bower.’
69E.1 4 lady gay,/Will you tak meto your bower at een?
300A.21 1 /‘Gangto your bower, my lily-flower,/For
73H.19 1 /‘You’re to get a tailorto your bower,/To shape for you a
5D.52 1 /‘Now, my son,to your bower ye’ll go:/Comfort
236D.11 4 hame, my lady Drum,/To your bowers ane and a’.
72C.34 3 sorry man was he:/‘Gangto your bowers, ye lily-flowers,/
72B.11 3 angry man was he:/‘Garto your bowers, ye vile base
72C.33 3 them wondrous sair:/Gaeto your bowers, ye vile rank
103A.20 9 saw it bare;/But cometo your bowr whaever sae likes,/
6A.32 1 /‘And bid her cometo your boy’s christening;/Then
221K.11 3 ca,/But set your bent bowto your breast/And lightly loup the
72C.14 3 ca,/But set your bent bowto your breast,/And lightly loup
91B.14 3 you’l set your bent bowto your breast,/And lightly loup
103B.40 1 /O want ye rosesto your breast?/Or ribbons to your

11B.25 1 /‘What will ye leaveto your brither John?’/‘The
11C.19 1 /‘What will you leaveto your brither John?’/‘The
12B.8 1 /‘What will ye leaveto your brither, Lord Donald, my
12B.8 2 son?/What will ye leaveto your brither, my jollie young
11B.27 1 /‘What will ye leaveto your brither’s bairns?’/‘The
11B.26 1 /‘What will ye leaveto your brither’s wife?’/‘Grief and
11F.18 1 /‘What would you giveto your brother John?’/‘A rope
11I.17 1 /‘What will ye leaveto your brother John?’/‘The
11A.25 1 /‘What will you leaveto your brother John?’/‘The
11F.19 1 /‘What would you giveto your brother John’s wife?’/‘A
11I.18 1 /‘What will ye leaveto your brother John’s wife?’/
11A.26 1 /‘What will you leaveto your brother John’s wife?’/‘The
12C.5 5 /‘What leave yeto your brother, King Henry, my
12A.9 1 /‘What d’ye leaveto your brother, Lord Randal, my
12[Q.7] 1 /‘What leave yeto your brother, Lord Randal, my
12H.6 2 boy?/What will you leaveto your brother, my comfort and
12A.9 2 my son?/What d’ye leaveto your brother, my handsome
12[Q.7] 2 my son?/What leave yeto your brother, my handsome
12H.6 1 /‘What will you leaveto your brother, my own pretty
12C.5 6 my son?/What leave yeto your brother, my pretty little
11I.19 1 /‘What will ye leaveto your brother’s bairns?’/‘The
217N.7 1 /‘But there cam a todto your bucht, father,/The like o
217E.12 1 /There came a todto your bught, father,/The like o
217E.11 1 /‘But there came a todto your bught, father,/The like o
63E.14 1 /‘Hoo mony miles is’tto your castle?/Noo Lord John,
252B.40 1 /‘Yes, I’ll come upto your castle/With you and take
69E.3 2 your back,/And carry meto your chamber-bed,/That I may
12H.9 2 boy?/What will you leaveto your children, my comfort and
12H.9 1 /‘What will you leaveto your children, my own pretty
134A.87 4 that art,/Who would lookto your cloaths.’
83F.10 2 errand,/Though it beto your cost;/Sen ye by me will
206A.7 4 up,/Ye’se a’ gae hameto your country.’
117A.416 1 /‘I wyll cometo your courte,/Your seruyse for to
33G.2 3 I, I:/‘I’m come a wooingto your daughter,/And a very gude
66E.14 1 /‘I hae boughtto your daughter/The brands
66E.15 1 /‘Childe Vyet boughtto your daughter/The fancy
66E.13 1 /‘I hae boughtto your daughter/The siller
12M.3 1 /‘What did she gie yeto your dinner?’/‘She gae me a
12D.3 1 /‘What gat yeto your dinner, Lord Randal, my
12D.3 2 my son?/What gat yeto your dinner, my handsome
262A.27 4 town/But I’ll bringto your door.’
63F.7 1 /‘Forto your dwelling-house,’ it says,/
217G.17 1 /‘But wae beto your ewe-herd, father,/And an
81I.14 3 your sheets;/But woe beto your fair lady,/That lies in my
9E.17 2 /‘In Scotland go backto your false paramour,
24B.4 1 /‘Gae upto your father, bring down gowd
11C.16 1 /‘What will ye leaveto your father dear?’/‘My . . . . .
11F.14 1 /‘What would you giveto your father dear?’/‘The gallant
11I.13 1 /‘What will ye leaveto your father dear?’/‘The milk-
11A.21 1 /‘O what will you leaveto your father dear?’/‘The silver-
49E.10 1 /‘What will ye sayto your father dear,/When ye gae
49E.16 1 /‘O what will ye sayto your father?/Dear Willie, tell to
49D.10 1 /‘Whan ye gae hameto your father,/He’ll speer for his
64A.1 3 him soon;/Ye maun gangto your father, Janet,/In case that
64A.1 1 /‘YE maun gangto your father, Janet,/Ye maun
12C.4 1 /‘What leave yeto your father, King Henry, my
12B.7 1 /‘What will ye leaveto your father, Lord Donald my
12[Q.6] 1 /‘What leave yeto your father, Lord Randal, my
12H.4 2 boy?/What will you leaveto your father, my comfort and
12[Q.6] 2 my son?/What leave yeto your father, my handsome
12B.7 2 son?/What will ye leaveto your father, my jollie young
12H.4 1 /‘What will you leaveto your father, my own pretty
12C.4 2 my son?/What leave yeto your father, my pretty little one?
12I.5 2 my son?/What’ll you giveto your father, my sweet little one?
11B.22 1 /‘What will ye leaveto your father, the king?’/‘The
49C.7 1 /‘What will I sayto your father,/This night when I
12I.5 1 /‘What’ll you giveto your father, Tiranti, my son?/
4C.10 3 drown;/I’ll take you hometo your father’s bower,/And set
5A.40 2 to laird or loon?/Or is itto your father’s groom?’
5B.32 2 to laird or loun?/Or is itto your father’s groom?’
10[V.21] 2 /And make them pinsto your fiddle sae neat.’
10O.15 2 /And ye’ll make a pinto your fiddle then.’
10O.14 2 hair,/Ye’ll make a stringto your fiddle there.
217C.9 1 /‘But there cam o todto your flock, father,/The like o
217A.11 1 /‘There was a tod cameto your flock,/The like I neer did
192E.10 4/Ye’ll gang to Mayblane,to your foal.’
81G.23 3 your sheet;/But wae beto your gay ladie,/That lyes in my
81L.37 3 o your sheets;/But wae beto your gay ladye,/Sae soun in my
167A.72 3 gifft I haue broughtto your Gr<ace]/As neuer did
177A.49 4 noble man,/And captaineto your Grace he faine wold bee.
45A.27 1 /And this [to] your grace shall proue the
12I.7 2 my son?/What’ll you giveto your grandmother, my sweet
12I.7 1 /‘What’ll you giveto your grandmother, Tiranti, my
78[E.4] 4 cold lips,/And return backto your grave.’
78[F.4] 4 lips,/And return backto your grave.’
257A.24 1 /‘I said nathingto your great-grand-aunt/But I will
257C.19 3lady free;’/‘I said naughtto your great-grand-aunt/But what
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to (cont.)
18B.14 2 wood o Tore,/But woe beto your grisly boar.
257B.41 3 lat it be;/I said naethingto your gude grand-aunt/But what
101C.8 1 /‘O want you ribbonsto your hair?/Or roses to your
101B.18 1 /‘O want ye ribbonsto your hair?/Or roses to your
101A.15 1 /‘O want ye ribbonsto your hair?/Or roses to your
5E.19 1 up, Lord Benwall, goto your hall,/And cherrish up your
63H.2 1 /‘How far is itto your hall, Lord John?/How far
219B.14 2 clover,/Comes lockerinto your hand,/Well dropped oer wi
219A.6 2 marygold,/All glittering to your hand,/Well spread oer wi
217E.10 1 /‘But wae beto your herd, father,/And an ill
216C.20 3 ye drown?/Ye’ll turn yeto your high horse head/And learn
245D.5 3 in han/Till ye gang upto your high topmast/An look oot
245D.17 3 in han/Till ye gied upto your high topmast/An lookd oot
177A.81 4 stand in neede,/Championto your Highnesse again I’le bee.’
288B.13 4 his old father was,/Adieuto your honour, and mine likewise.
212C.2 2 side;/What have ye to sayto your Johnie?/O here is my
236E.9 4 your corn,/She’ll gangto your kill and your mill,/And,
100I.10 3 should be afraid to speakto your king?/For I have done him
110G.21 4 /That hings downto your knee?’
209B.3 4 to your biggin/Wi a letterto your ladie.’
209F.4 4 Stirling town,/And give itto your lady.’
209H.4 4 Bog o Gight,/Wi a letterto your lady.’
63J.18 1 /‘I wish nae illto your lady,/She neer comes in
63J.17 1 /‘I wish nae illto your lady,/She neer wishd nane
199C.8 1 /‘You may tell itto your lord,’ he says,/‘You may
222B.19 4 go and carry that letter/To your love in Dundee.’
214A.11 3 dule and sorrow:/‘Gaeto your luve, sister,’ he says,/‘He’
156C.8 4 to a man/Till we spaketo Your Majesty.’
228[G.5] 4 will ye return back againto your mammie?/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
228[G.7] 4 will ye return back againto your mammie?
8B.13 1 /‘But if ye’ll be mento your manhood,/As that I will be
53M.35 1 /‘Gaeto your master, porter,’ she said,/
217D.12 1 /‘Oh, wae beto your men, faither,/And an ill
235E.5 4 waddin-day,/Gae backto your miss in Lunnon.’
11C.17 1 /‘What will ye leaveto your mither dear?’/‘My silken
226D.23 3 be wi;/I’ll sen you hameto your mither,/In the greatest o
53C.16 1 /‘Ye do yeto your mither’s bowr,/Think
7D.7 3 thee;/Whether to go backto your mother again,/Or go along
41B.16 3 /And ye’ll tak them hameto your mother,/And see if she’ll
11A.22 1 /‘What will you leaveto your mother dear?’/‘My velvet
11F.15 1 /‘What would you giveto your mother dear?’/‘My
11I.14 1 /‘What will ye leaveto your mother dear?’/‘The bluidy
12A.7 1 /‘What d’ye leaveto your mother, Lord Randal, my
12H.5 2 boy?/What will you leaveto your mother, my comfort and
12A.7 2 my son?/What d’ye leaveto your mother, my handsome
12H.5 1 /‘What will you leaveto your mother, my own pretty
12I.6 2 my son?/What’ll you giveto your mother, my sweet little
11B.23 1 /‘What will ye leaveto your mother, the queen?’/‘The
49C.8 1 /‘What will I sayto your mother,/This nicht whan I
12I.6 1 /‘What’ll you giveto your mother, Tiranti, my son?/
102B.8 1 /‘I winna gangto your mother’s bower,/Stands on
64C.9 3 son frae me,/And hie himto your mother’s bower,/With
53N.15 3 me;/When you are cometo your native land,/O then
90C.5 4 bridle rein/Leads youto your overthrow.’
53E.40 4 /‘Ye’re welcome, jewel,to your own.’
53E.39 3 me,/And whan ye returnto your own countrie,/A double
53E.17 2 /And haste ye backto your own countrie,/And before
155N.13 3 to be,/Speak one wordto your own dear mother,/That is
100I.2 2 /‘You’re welcome againto your own;/For I have been sick,
10U.1r 3 to me,/So you be trueto your own true love,/And I’ll be
97B.22 3 out o the sea;/But woe beto your proud porter,/Sae sair’s he’
240C.8 4 o Aboyne,/Wi a letterto your rantin laddie.
240C.10 4 Aboyne,/Wi the letterto your rantin laddie.
240A.6 4 Glenswood,/A letterto your rantin laddie.’
240D.3 4 the Boyne,/Gie the letterto your rantin laddie.’
218B.9 3 blinkin een!/And wae beto your rosy cheeks!/They’ve
12H.8 1 /‘What will you leaveto your servant, my own pretty
101C.8 2 to your hair?/Or rosesto your sheen?/Or want ye as
103B.40 2 your breast?/Or ribbonsto your sheen?/Or want ye as
101B.18 2 to your hair?/Or rosesto your sheen?/Or want ye chains
217H.19 1 /‘But wae beto your shepherd, father,/An ill
217L.13 1 /‘Woe beto your shepherd, father,/And an
217F.8 1 /‘Oh, wae beto your shepherds! father,/For
101A.15 2 to your hair?/Or rosesto your shoone?/Or want ye as
238G.10 1turn, Ladye Jeany, turn yeto your side,/For I’ll be the
238E.27 1bonny Jeannie, turn youto your side;/For I’ll be the
11I.15 1 /‘What will ye leaveto your sister Ann?’/‘My silken
11F.17 1 /‘What would you giveto your sister Anne?’/‘My gay
11B.24 1 /‘What will ye leaveto your sister Anne?’/‘My gude
11C.18 1 /‘What will ye leaveto your sister Anne?’/‘My silken
74A.15 3 right;/For I made no vowto your sister dear,/By day or yet
214B.2 1 /‘I’m weddedto your sister dear,/Ye coont nae
11A.24 3 /‘What will you leaveto your sister Grace?’/My bloody
11I.16 1 /‘What will ye leaveto your sister Jess?’/‘The bonnie
12C.6 1 /‘What leave yeto your sister, King Henry, my
12B.9 1 /‘What will ye leaveto your sister, Lord Donald, my

12A.8 1 /‘What d’ye leaveto your sister, Lord Randal, my
12H.7 2 boy?/What will you leaveto your sister, my comfort and joy?
12A.8 2 my son?/What d’ye leaveto your sister, my handsome
12B.9 2 son?/What will ye leaveto your sister, my jollie young
12H.7 1 /‘What will you leaveto your sister, my own pretty boy?/
12C.6 2 my son?/What leave yeto your sister, my pretty little one?
11[M.23] 1 /‘What will ye leaveto your sister Pegg?’/‘The wide
73H.19 3 /And likewise a smithto your smithy,/To shoe for you a
264A.16 3 winna lie——/Nae waurto your son will be done/Than
117A.317 2 gentylmen,/And herkynto your songe;/Howe the proudë
291A.9 7 speedilie,/And ye willto your stable go,/And wile out
63J.34 1 /‘As I gaedto your stable, Willie,/I heard a
96G.45 3 trumpet;/And ye mat tellto your step-dame/This day she is
12C.2 1 /‘What gat yeto your supper, King Henry, my
12C.2 2 my son?/What gat yeto your supper, my pretty little
245C.16 3 in han/Till ye gang upto your tapmast,/But, master, stay
64A.8 1 /‘But ye maun gangto your three sisters,/Meg,
245E.11 3 in hand/Till ye go upto your topmast/But I fear ye’ll
12C.7 1 /‘What leave yeto your trew-love, King Henry,
12C.7 2 my son?/What leave yeto your trew-love, my pretty little
12B.10 1 /‘What will ye leaveto your true-love, Lord Donald,
12A.10 1 /‘What d’ye leaveto your true-love, Lord Randal,
12[Q.8] 1 /‘What leave yeto your true-love, Lord Randal,
12A.10 2 my son?/What d’ye leaveto your true-love, my handsome
12[Q.8] 2 my son?/What leave yeto your true-love, my handsome
12B.10 2 son?/What will ye leaveto your true-love, my jollie young
49C.9 1 /‘What will I sayto your true-love,/This nicht when
131A.23 1 brave yeomen, be trueto your trust,/And then we may
251A.12 3 and fee,/That will rin onto your uncle,/At the foot of
66C.10 3 shoon,/Wha wull rin onto your Wayets,/And quickly
256A.3 1 /‘I winnato your weddin come,/Nor [will] I
73C.4 4 bower,/And bid herto your wedding.’
110F.38 3the side?/Or will ye gangto your wedding,/Or will ye to it
110E.37 3 side?/Or will you walkto your wedding,/Or will you till it
235G.5 4 wedding-day,/Go backto your whore in London.
5B.58 2 life;/Ye have that ladyeto your wife.’
122B.30 3 /‘O have me commendedto your wife at home;’/So Robin
12H.10 2 boy?/What will you leaveto your wife, my comfort and joy?
12H.10 1 /‘What will you leaveto your wife, my own pretty boy?/
221B.15 2 heart, sweet thing,/Waeto your wilfu will!/So many a
97B.12 1 /‘O woe beto your wine, father,/It eer came
97A.12 1 /‘O wae beto your wine, father,/That ever’t
63E.22 4 bed in a’ your hoose,/To your young son an me.’
63[K.27] 4 room in a’ yer house/To your young son an me.’
63C.33 4 best bed in a’ the place/To your young son and thee,/And
264A.24 3 to thee;/Nae waur is doneto your young son/Than what was
40.9 3 hauld,/An ye’s win hameto your young son/Ye left in four
191[I.7] 2 presents you may keepto yoursell;/‘For if Græme was ten
93B.4 3 Linkin:/‘Good morrowto yoursell, sir,’/said the false
93B.18 3 Linkin:/‘Good morrowto yoursell, sir,/said the lady to
276A.8 6 his mony:/‘Now let us goto ’t,’ quoth he, ’Sweet hony:’/‘O

toad (2)
66C.27 4 goud,/Auld Ingram like atoad?
39C.9 2 grow into your arms/Atoad but and an eel;/Had me fast,

toads (1)
14E.18 4 poisond lake,/To feed thetoads and rattle-snake.’

toasts (1)
290D.1 3 at the wine,/An all thetoasts that were among them/Was

tobacco (1)
299[D.9] 3 hay for horses;/Pipes andtobacco for auld wives,/And

tobreke (1)
23.6 1 leve soster, thin herte thetobreke!/Wiste min loverd Crist,

to-broke (1)
117A.301 1 sawe the busshementto-broke,/In grenë wode he wolde

tocher (29)
15A.11 2 out of it ye’ll take mytocher.
15A.17 2 there he’s taen his love’stocher;
231B.13 4 naughty knight/That atocher canna win.’
238A.20 1 beauty was charming, hertocher down tauld;/Bonnie Jean
238E.28 1Jeannie was married, hertocher down tauld,/Bonny Jean o
231C.11 4father sell his land,/Yourtocher down to pay.’
231B.12 4 father sell Kinaird,/Yertocher for to pay.’
231D.4 4 father sell his land,/Yourtocher for to pay.’
99C.26 4 father cried,/‘To sum thetocher free.’
99D.27 4 father cried,/‘To sum thetocher free.’
99[S.33] 4 reply’d,/‘To write hertocher free.’
252D.10 4 father cried,/‘To sign hertocher free.’
99H.29 2 the king,/‘To sign hertocher free;’/‘A priest, a priest,’
99A.33 2 then cried,/‘To write hertocher free;’/‘A priest, a priest,’
84C.2 5 /But it is all for yourtocher good/I come so far about
84C.2 3 /But it is all for yourtocher good/Nor for your beauty
84C.3 3 my beauty bonnie,/Mytocher good ye’ll never get paid/
99B.26 4 he cried,/‘To sign hertocher gude.’
234A.5 2 /You’ll no get her for hertocher gude;/She’s on to
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tocher (cont.)
217M.5 4 lang,/For the lack otocher guid.’
234B.11 2 darena now steal her, hertocher is guid.
268A.37 4 o pennies round,/Yourtocher it shall be.’
297A.3 1 /‘O I’ll pay you yourtocher, Lady Ann,/Both in gear
53D.27 3 three,/An I sall double hertocher our,/She’s nane the war o
257C.7 4 was a mean woman,/Andtocher she had none.
268A.64 2 o pennies round/Hertocher then shall be,/Because she
99G.21 4 father cried,/‘To tell hertocher wi.’
99N.32 2 he cried,/‘And seal hertocher wi;’/‘A priest, a priest,’
251A.45 2 king replied,/‘To seal hertocher wi thee;’/Out it speaks

tochered (1)
73G.11 4 /An ever I hae goud,/Welltochered sall ye be.’

tocher-fee (2)
99K.15 2 he cried,/‘To sign hertocher-fee;’/‘A priest, a priest,’
99I.23 2 king cried,/‘To sign hertocher-fee;’/‘A priest, a priest,’

tocher-gear (1)
221G.4 1 /Fortocher-gear he did not stand,/She

tocher-good (1)
231F.8 4 father sell Kinnaird,/Yourtocher-good to pay.’

tocher-gude (1)
231E.7 4 father sell his lands,/Yourtocher-gude to pay.

tocherless (2)
73B.2 3 it ill:/‘I’ll neer marry a tocherless lass/Agen my ain
73E.2 3 took it ill:/‘I winna wed a tocherless maid,/Against my

tocher’s (1)
238H.3 3 me heart, Jeanie, yourtocher’s oure sma;/Lay na your

tochter (1)
155R.1 3 /Out and cam the Jew’stochter,/And on little Sir Hew did

tocke (1)
162A.49 1 /Thetocke . . on ethar hande/be the

tod (16)
217H.20 1 /‘There cam atod amang the flock,/The like o
39I.44 2 shape me in your arms/Atod but and an eel;/But had me
217A.11 1 /‘There was atod came to your flock,/The like I
217B.4 1 /‘O father, atod has come oer your lamb,/A
217G.17 4back o the know/And atod has frighted me.
217L.14 1 /‘There came atod into the bught,/The like o ’m I
217G.18 1 /‘There came atod to the bought-door,/The like I
217N.7 1 /‘But there cam atod to your bucht, father,/The like
217E.12 1 /There came atod to your bught, father,/The like
217E.11 1 /‘But there came atod to your bught, father,/The like
217C.9 1 /‘But there cam otod to your flock, father,/The like
217F.9 1 /‘There came atod unto the bucht,/An a waefu
217D.14 1 /‘There cam atod unto the bucht,/The like I
217D.13 1 /‘There cam atod unto the bucht,/The like I
217J.6 1 /‘Thetod was among your sheep, father,/
217F.9 2 the bucht,/An a waefutod was he,/An, or ever he had

today [24], to-day [6], To-day [3], Today [1] (34)
10F.3 2 ye take a walk with metoday,
288A.7 4 fight with young Essextoday.’
288A.8 4 I will go fight with Essextoday.’
288B.12 4 go fight with Lord Essextoday.’
144A.3 3 is to dine with meto-day,/And he shall pay well for
12G.2 1 /‘What have you atetoday, Billy, my son?/What have
12G.1 1 /‘WHERE have you beentoday, Billy, my son?/Where have
221B.8 3 is another man’s bridetoday,/But she’ll play him foul
155L.1 3 /And all the boys and girlstoday/Do play at pat the ball.
23.14 2 /Ic am ibouht ant isoldtoday for oure mete.’
188A.19 3 O but he spake woefully!/‘Today had been a justice-court,/. .
155[T.3] 2 and said,/He is not hereto-day;/He is with the little
140B.3 4 in Nottingham town/To-day is condemned to die.
148A.16 3 all our fish we have gotto-day/Is every bit lost and
233C.47 3/‘My love is dead for meto-day,/I’ll die for her to-morrow.
84A.9 3 my love died for meto-day,/I’ll die for him to-morrow.
75H.8 1 she died, as it might be,today,/Lord Lovel he died as
111.8 3 was as a paynted blowe:/‘To-day me, to-morrowe a newe;/
78A.1 1 /‘THE wind doth blowtoday, my love,/And a few small
12[S.1] 2 /Where have you beentoday, my only man?’/‘I have
12[S.2] 2 son?/What have you eattoday, my only man?’/‘I have eat
12G.2 2 son?/What have you atetoday, my only man?’/‘I’ve ate
12G.1 2 /Where have you beentoday, my only man?’/‘I’ve been
12[S.4] 2 son?/Who gave you eelstoday, my only man?’/‘My own
155J.13 3seen none of your childtoday,/Nor none of the rest of
155J.13 1you seen any of my childtoday,/Or any of the rest of my
12[S.2] 1 /‘What have you eattoday, Randal, my son?/What
12[S.4] 1 /‘Who gave you eelstoday, Randal, my son?/Who gave
12[S.1] 1 /‘Where have you beentoday, Randall, my son?/Where
74A.17 1 /Fair Margaret dy’d today,today,/Sweet William he dy’d the
78[G.1] 1 /‘Cold blows the windto-day, sweetheart,/Cold are the
74A.17 1 /Fair Margaret dy’dtoday, today,/Sweet William he
74A.16 3 as is dealt at her funeraltoday/Tomorrow shall be dealt at
140B.19 4 give to a silly old man/To-day will your hangman be?’

to-daye (1)
178A.28 2 yesternighte/As I doto-daye,/Captaine Care and all his

To-day’s (1)
140B.20 8 suits, and pence thirteen/To-day’s a hangman’s fee.’

toddle (2)
35.13 4 /An I nae mair mauntoddle about the tree.
35.10 2 ugly worm,/And gard metoddle about the tree;/An ay, on

toddled (1)
35.11 4 ugly mouth,/I’d rather atoddled about the tree.

toe (11)
18D.10 2 the top of her head to hertoe.
118A.44 4 /That cladd him topp totoe.
9A.23 1 /From top totoe all wet was shee:/‘This have I
39D.3 2 foot,/The needle to hertoe,/And she has gone to Chaster’s
29.10 3 /It was from the top to thetoe/as sheeres had itt shread.
125A.35 2 him from top to thetoe/In garments of green, most
29.28 3 about,/Vpp att her greattoe/itt began to crinkle and crowt;/
96D.8 2 lead,/And rub it on hertoe;/It’s Oh and alace for my
96B.15 2 /She dropped one on hertoe;/‘Och and alace,’ her mother
96F.3 2 /And dropped them on hertoe:/‘Oh and alas, my daughter
70B.5 1 leand her low down to hertoe,/To loose her true-love’s

toes (1)
10L.9 1 did he do with her pettytoes?/He made them a nosegay to

to-fore (1)
117A.223 3 anone,/He set the monketo-fore the brest,/To the grounde

Togeder [2], togeder [2] (4)
117A.32 1 /They wasshedtogeder and wyped bothe,/And
117A.409 4 kynge and Robyn Hode/Togeder gan they mete.
121A.16 1 /Togeder then went thes to yemen,/
117A.173 2 well,/Theyre trouthës togeder they plight/That they

togedere (1)
117A.168 1 /There they faught soretogedere/Two mylë way and well

together [56], Together [3], to-gether [1] (60)
4A.6 2 rode on to the greenwoodtogether.
74B.18 4 /And then they died bothtogether.
75A.11 4 /And then they tyed bothtogether.
75E.10 4 in death they are joinedtogether.
112C.19 4again;/They talkd a whiletogether.
156C.3 4 Queen,/Like friars bothtogether.
156C.6 4 Queen,/Like friars bothtogether.
156F.7 4 towne,/Like fryars bothtogether.
156[G.7] 4 gaits,/Like friers bothtogether.
200K.2 4 /And away they wenttogether.
280E.2 4 one,/And keeping themtogether?
112C.43 4 /‘Before we lye downtogether.’
156F.4 4 town,/Like friars bothtogether.’
156[G.4] 4 gaits,/Like friers bothtogether.’
200K.1 4 shoes,/And away we’ll gotogether.’/Lumpy dumpy linky
158A.25 3 you’le bind me threetogether,’/Quoth hee, ’They’le be
120A.7 1 bolde children shottentogether,/All day theire selfe in
226G.11 1/And then they went outtogether,/And a braw new
165A.4 2 /By two and twotogether,/And said itt was as good
158B.30 1 /‘O tye twotogether,/and the stronger they’l
158B.35 1 /They laid their headstogether,/and their backs to the
243A.28 1 /And sotogether away they went/From off
81A.1 4 young men and maidstogether did goe,/Their mattins
81C.9 4 comes,/Whilest weetogether doe sleepe?’
288B.17 4 go,/Then we’ll all gotogether for good companie.’
118A.37 1 seene how these yeomentogether foug<ht],/Two howers of
107A.29 1 /Hee musteredtogether his merry men all,/Hee
107A.80 1 /He musteredtogether his merrymen all,/He
152A.16 3 /For if they shouldtogether hold/They thought [it] no
109A.93 4 Arrundale,/And marryedtogether I will you see:/Giffe hee
299B.5 3 weary;/They sleepedtogether in each other’s arms/Till
179A.14 3 but a mile;/They gatherdtogether in four hours/Six
304A.5 1 /These twotogether lang they stood,/And
304A.41 1 /These twatogether lang they stood,/And
48.36 1 /Soe they ffought together like two lyons,/And fire
107A.84 4 with him,/And they liuedtogether long time indeed.
145C.7 1 /‘Now wend wetogether, my merry men all,/To
158B.28 1 /The next time they rodetogether,/now Sir Hugh and he,/
158B.31 1 /The next time they rodetogether,/now Sir Hugh and he,/
158B.27 1 /The first time they rodetogether,/now Sir Hugh and he,/
209I.28 3 birds in the air, that flytogether pair and pair,/Bear
177A.47 1 two noblemen laboredtogether,/Pleasantlye vpon the
161A.2 3 /The grete wolde everto-gether ryde;/That raysse they
292A.19 3 jealousie shan’t divide;/Together shall tye our cold hands,/
179A.7 1 /They gatherdtogether so royally,/The stoutest
134A.6 2 three hats upon his head,/Together sticked fast;/He cared
74A.1 3 sat on a hill;/They sattogether that long summer’s day,/
177A.63 1 councell cast their headstogether,/. . . ./That Nevill shold
158A.26 2 knight,/Sayes, Bind himtogether the whole thirtye,/For I
118A.36 3 fayre sight,/To see howtogether these yeomen went,/
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together (cont.)
150A.21 1 /In sollid contenttogether they livd,/With all their
118A.22 1 /How these two yeomentogether they mett,/Vnder the
158A.28 1 /But the day was sett, andtogether they mett,/With great
185A.40 1 /Together they ran or ever they
159A.33 4 Scotts,/When they meetentogether thoe.
177A.73 3 soe fine;/The foughttogether till they both swett,/Of
109A.90 4 he sayd,/And marryedtogether wee will bee.
161A.50 3 was fayne;/They swappedtogether whyll that the swette,/
161A.54 1 /They swappedtogether whyll that they swette,/
177A.73 2 two mett,/The swapttogether with swords soe fine;/

togetther (1)
158A.23 1 /The day was sett, andtogetther they mett,/With great

toghethar (1)
162A.31 3 of mayne;/The swaptetoghethar tylle the both swat,/

togither (1)
157[I.3] 3 since we are met heretogither on the plain,/Some

togyder (6)
116A.84 1 /They foughttogyder as bretheren true,/Lyke
117A.424 1 kynge and Robyn rodetogyder,/For soth as I you say,/
117A.448 1 /And gadred themtogyder,/In a lytell throwe./Seuen
117A.395 4 our kynge,/Whan yetogyder lende.’
116A.82 2 two,/[Thys daye] let vstogyder lyue and deye;/[If euer
117A.453 1 /They toketogyder theyr counsell/Robyn

to-hande (1)
121A.14 3 was not to seke;/A godto-hande staffe þerowt he hent,/

toil (3)
64A.11 2 babe, Willie,/Wi mickletoil  and pain;/Take hame, take
82.3 1 /‘O what needs Itoil  day an night,/My fair body to
217N.14 1 /‘O ye need natoil  yoursel, my dear,/Neither to

toilsome (1)
5B.35 2 afternoon,/When a’ ourtoilsome task was done,

toke [47], Toke [2] (49)
117A.389 1 /Robyntoke a full grete horne,/And loude
117A.167 2 gode sworde,/The coketoke another in hande;/They
117A.175 1 /Theytoke away the siluer vessell,/And
117A.311 1 /In hetoke good Robyn,/And all his
117A.332 1 /Toke he there this gentyll knight,/
110[N.26] 1 /Hetoke her doun/An clothed her in
121A.9 2 money they leyde,/Theytoke het a yeman to kepe;/Roben
117A.444 3 set hym on his kne;/Hetoke his leuë full courteysly./To
119A.60 5 /Johntoke his leve at oure kyng,/Þe
111.9 1 /Hetoke hur abowte the mydell small,/
111.7 1 /Hetoke hur abowte the mydell small,/
117A.351 3 cut a two his bonde,/Andtoke hym in his hand a bowe,/And
117A.308 1 /Up hetoke hym on his backe,/And bare
116A.10 1 /Hetoke hys leaue of hys brethen two,/
161A.18 3 withowghten naye;/Hetoke hys logeyng at Oterborne,/
116A.36 1 /Hetoke hys sweard and hys buckler,/
116A.24 1 /Hetoke hys sweard and hys bucler,/
117A.272 1 /‘And yf Itoke it i-twyse,/A shame it were to
121A.61 1 /Hetoke leffe of the screffys wyffe,/
117A.72 3 that it be;’/Lytell Johnn toke none other mesure/But his
121A.36 3 bot ffeyffe;/Op he hemtoke of hes care,/And sende hem
121A.79 1 /With þat schetoke op a lowde lawhyng,/And
119A.26 1 /But Robyntoke out a too-hond sworde,/þat
117A.385 1 /Hetoke out the brodë targe,/And sone
137A.12 5 /Thentoke Robin Hood an arrow so
121A.51 2 /A god bolt owthe hetoke;/So ney on to the marke he
116A.37 4 and dores on him,/And sotoke that good yeman.
117A.123 2 abbot,/‘Sir iustice, that I toke the:’/‘Not a peni,’ said the
117A.382 1 /Robyntoke the forty pounde,/And
161A.34 1 /Thus Syr Hary Perssyetoke the fylde,/For soth as I yow
117A.176 1 /Also [they]toke the godë pens,/Thre hundred
116A.19 3 as I heard say<n>e;/Shetoke the gyft, and home she
117A.258 1 /The monketoke the hors with spore,/No
116A.65 4 in a depe dongeon,/[And]toke the keys hym fro.
117A.376 1 /Robyntoke the kyngës hors,/Hastëly in
119A.48 1 /Johnetoke þe munkis horse be þe hed,/
119A.47 3 and Litull John,/Johntoke þe munkis horse be þe hede,/
119A.71 3 þe keyes in honde:’/Hetoke þe way to Robyn Hode,/And
119A.68 4 John and Moch for soþe/Toke þe way vnto þe jale.
161A.7 3 /To the Newe Castell thetoke the waye,/And thether they
121A.76 14 /To Nptynggam hetoke the waye;/Hes weyffe ffeyre
117A.295 3 best worthy was he;/Hetoke the yeft so curteysly,/To
117A.141 3 what he wolde say;/Hetoke the yeman bi the hande,/And
137A.3 1 one sommers day, as theytoke their way/Through the forrest
111.5 1 /Hetoke then owt a good golde ryng,/
116A.121 1 /There theytoke these good yemen,/And
121A.18 3 potter yn the neke hemtoke,/To the gronde sone he yede.
117A.453 1 /Theytoke togyder theyr counsell/
178A.22 3 fell aboute her head;/Shetoke vp her childern thre,/Seth,

token (28)
208H.8 3 to rain;/‘Now this is atoken,’ his lordship said,/‘That I
177A.66 3 it was seene;/‘O this is atoken,’ sayd Martinfeeld,/‘That
76H.4 3 be,/Come tell me the lasttoken/Between you and me.’
76H.6 3 be,/Come tell me the lasttoken/Between you and me.’
76H.8 3 be,/Come tell me the lasttoken/Between you and me.’
96D.12 2 trew-love,/And here is atoken come down,/For she is
252C.22 3 fee;/Says, Wear thistoken for my sake,/And give me
252C.5 3 did it gie;/Says, Wear thistoken for my sake,/And keep it till
145A.15 2 her gay gold ring/A trewtoken for to bee;/And, as you
182A.13 3 his ee:/‘There came atoken frae your Grace/Has taen
208F.10 3horse stumbled down;/‘Atoken good,’ said Lord
39[J2.14] 3 shall be bare,/And that’s atoken good enough/That you will
252B.50 3 you are she;/So take thistoken of free will,/For him you’ll
196A.3 3 untill we dine;/’ twill be a token of good greement/’ twixt
131A.15 1 give thee this ring as atoken of love,/For bravely thou’st
99D.6 3 the woods so green,/Intoken of thy silken shirt,/Thine
96D.12 1 /‘Here is atoken of your trew-love,/And here
9A.17 1 /Thistoken set the prisoner free,/Who
117A.252 3 to me,/And, by thistoken she hath me sent,/She shall
43E.5 3 breast-bane;/It was for atoken that she had been there,/
76C.5 3 /Till you tell me the firsttoken/That was tween you and me.
5F.15 2 plaits o his yellow hair,/Intoken that we might meet mair.
5F.44 2 plaits o his yellow hair,/Intoken that we might meet mair.’
177A.22 4 shipp about,/And that’s a token that wee will flee.
252B.49 3 could be;/He gave me thistoken to bear/Unto a fair ladie.
107A.63 2 this gay gold ringe,/Atoken to her that well is knowne;/
255A.16 4 road again/Till ye leave atoken wi me.’
252C.23 1 /‘Take back yourtoken, ye ladie fair;/This ring you

tokens (16)
5A.61 2 an ay she flang,/Till a’ thetokens came till her han.
5F.48 2 she flang,/Till these threetokens came to her hand.
208E.9 3 over a stone;/‘These aretokens enough,’ said my lord
39B.28 3 be bare,/And thae’s thetokens I gie thee,/Nae doubt I will
39I.39 3 be bare;/And these thetokens I gie thee,/Nae doubt I will
209E.5 8 in the firmament/Beartokens I love Geordie.
76B.15 3 me some mair o the truetokens/Past between me and thee.’
5B.48 1 /‘What did ye wi thetokens rare/That ye gat frae theat
5A.59 1 /‘What did you wi thesetokens rare/That ye got frae that
5F.45 2 will ye show me/Thesetokens that he gave to thee?’
76B.12 3 /Tell me some of the truetokens/That past between me and
76I.2 3 give me some of thetokens/That past between you and
69G.33 3 /Tell me some o’ the lovetokens/That you and I had last
182A.8 3 knife,/And sent thetokens to Carmichael,/To cause
5A.60 2 hear to me,/And a’ thetokens ye sal see.’
5B.49 2 unto me,/And a’ thetokens ye sall see.’

Tokyn (1)
22.12 1 /Tokyn he Steuene, and stonyd

Tolbooth [7], tolbooth [1] (8)
188B.9 4 you a’/Will go to theTolbooth door wi me?’
173E.14 1 /As she gaed up theTolbooth stair,/A light laugh she
187C.18 2his back,/And down thetolbooth stair came he;/. . . ./. . . .
182A.10 1 /When he came to theTolbooth stair,/There he let his
182[A2.9] 1 /When he came to theTolbooth stair,/There he loot his
173[T.8] 2 the town,/And near theTolbooth stair,/There stood many
173H.15 1 /As she gaed up theTolbooth stairs,/She gied loud
173I.17 1 /When she gaed up theTolbooth stairs,/The corks frae

tolbooth-gate (1)
209G.5 1 /When she came to thetolbooth-gate,/Amang the nobles

tolbooth-stair [5], Tolbooth-stair [1] (6)
209I.11 1 /As she gaed up thetolbooth-stair,/Among the nobles
209M.1 1 he came out at thetolbooth-stair,/He was baith red
209H.11 1 /When she gaed up thetolbooth-stair,/She saw there
209E.2 1 /As she went up thetolbooth-stair,/The cripples there
173C.12 1 /When she went up theTolbooth-stair,/The lap cam aff
209J.16 1 /When she gaed up thetolbooth-stair,/The nobles there

tolbooth-stairs (1)
209B.10 1 /When she gaed up thetolbooth-stairs,/Amang our

Tolbuith (1)
173B.12 1 /As they gaed up theTolbuith  stair,/The stair it was sae

told (101)
110A.18 4 /Thy fault will never betold.
147A.17 4 /Vpon the grass wastold.
149A.41 4 /A truer tale never wastold.
152A.2 4 /The tale that he hadtold.
49G.6 4 /For the truth must betold.’
49G.7 4 /For the truth must betold.’
47B.15 2 lady,/I’ve you as manytold;’/‘But how many pennies
47C.9 2 lady,/I’ve you as manytold;’/‘But how many pennies
238D.9 1 wedding, as I have beentold,/An bonnie Jeanie Melville
45B.15 2 Jews, as you have beentold,/And nine and twenty’s the
272A.27 1 thing unto her then theytold,/And the whole truth they did
283A.7 1 /‘Thou shouldst not havetold any body,/For thieves there’s
39[J2.6] 2 /‘What before you nevertold;/Are you an earthly man?’
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told (cont.)
157[I.6] 2 shillings to him shetold down:/‘If ever I live to come
209I.22 3 spread it bonny,/And shetold down that noble sum;/Says,
143A.21 4 portmantle he/Soontold five hundred pound.
112D.14 2 /I’ve opten heard ittold,/He that would not when he
154A.10 1 /So being outlawed, as ’tistold,/He with a crew went forth/
149A.48 3 a health to Clorinda, andtold her/Bold Robin Hood was a
109B.9 3 the lady did he threat;/Hetold her father, and so it was
4D.26 1 /Then first shetold her father dear/The deed that
221H.3 1 /Hetold her father, so did he her
221H.5 1 /Hetold her father, so did he her
109A.9 3 then went hee;/Heetold her ffather how itt was
4D.26 3 had done,/And next shetold her mother dear/Concerning
243A.27 1 /When he hadtold her these fair tales,/To love
79[C.11] 4 three sons, Walk in!/Buttold her to stay outside.
 283A.19 2 got home to his wife/Andtold her what he had done,/Up she
109A.19 3 to reade,/They boy hadtold him by word of mouth/His
153A.4 4 when to him he came,/Hetold him his pleasure all.
267A.18 3 that he found there;/Itttold him of a castle wall/Where
109B.20 3 that he began to read,/Hetold him plainly by word of
145C.12 4obtained of him sight,/Hetold him strange news from her
276A.2 4 denyëd his desire,/Andtold him that she feard hell-fire.
267A.28 1 /Hetold him the gold then over the
267A.6 1 /Hetold him the gold vpon the bord,/It
134A.90 1 /And then theytold him to an end,/As I have said
157A.7 2 hand in her pocket,/Shetold him twenty shillings oer her
30.48 4 noble King Arthur,/And told him what I haue done.’
18A.25 1 be in the next townetold/How deare thy buffett it was
156E.10 2tale!/How can the tale betold!/I playd the harlot wi the Earl
134A.27 3 till thou get thy mony [told],/I think it were the best.
287A.2 3 come till I my tale havetold,/I will bestow for my
151A.16 3 as much gold as ever Itold,/I would not one penny take.’
233C.31 3gifts so many,/That it wastold in Fyvie land/How cruel ye
162A.22 3 nam;/‘It shal neuer be told in Sothe-Ynglonde,’ he says,/
110E.32 2one hundred pounds,/Andtold it in his glove;/Says, Take
204G.3 3 /When our Blacklywoodtold it in my lord’s ears/That he
252B.55 1 /Shetold it to her father dear;/He said,
214C.12 3had dune before, O,/Andtold it to his gay lady,/That he
117A.55 4 pounde;/The abbottold it to me.’
244B.6 2 /A Norland lord hathtold it to me;/James Hately has
204D.1 5 me to see,/And the blacktold it to my gude lord/He was
177A.18 4 by thy foe,/And then hauetold it vnto mee.
177A.19 4 language,/And then hauetold it vnto mee.
83B.18 3 you die;/For if you hadtold me he was your son,/He had
4E.1 3 came a-wooing to me;/Hetold me he’d take me unto the
65C.1 3 upon the floor;/Says, It’stold me, my daughter Janet,/That
110A.21 4 daughter/Should havetold me such a tale!’
118A.33 4 Robin,/‘Till thou hauetold me thine.’
192B.8 3 she be a daily flower;/Shetold me to ken my ain gray mare/
177A.17 1 /Thoutold me when I was in England
238B.13 1 and the portion downtold,/Of bonnie Jeanie Melville,
116A.119 2 kynge,/‘That men hauetold of to me?/Here to God I make
157F.16 1 /The money wastold on the table,/Silver bright of
185A.57 2 for the good horse,/Weltold on thy cloke-lap shal be;/And
271B.49 3 savëd be;’/But when hetold the horse his tale/The lady
55.9 2 Men soon espied it,/Andtold the king on high/A princely
221K.4 3 ane and aye,/But he nevertold the lady hersell/Till he set the
221H.3 3 of her kin,/And he hastold the lass hersel,/And her kind
221H.5 3 people say,/But he nertold the lass hersel,/Till on her
204N.3 4 the very place where hetold the lie.’
31.29 3 /It was my sister thattold thee this,/And she is a
37B.13 2 she did him get,/And shetold them at the Eildon tree;/. . . . .
247A.3 3 this twa did say!/He’stold them to her lady mother,/
153A.1 4 years,/The king was thentold they had been too bold/To his
187A.15 2 to his brether againe,/Andtold this tydings full of woe,/And
122B.29 4 portmantle/Hetold three hundred pound.
144A.19 4 bishop’s portmantua/Hetold three hundred pound.
162B.24 3 said, ‘I wold not haue ittold/to Henery our king, for
81H.4 4 /With the tidings you’vetold to me.’
132A.11 4 your names you havetold to me.’
4D.27 2 Collin,/That you havetold to me,/Before I either eat or
145B.38 2 now said;/‘For it wastold to mee/That he was slain in
81B.2 2 /This tale thou hasttold to mee,/Then all my lands in
81B.3 2 /This tale thou hasttold to mee,/Then on the highest
204A.6 3 was his name,/And it wastold to my gude lord/That I was in
252B.54 2 her heart,/And nevertold to one/Until nine months they
13A.2 4 /And the truth I havetold to thee.’
13A.6 4 John,/And the truth I havetold to thee.’
45B.19 2 this merry jest thou hasttold unto me;/And tell the old
45B.3 1 now, father abbot? ’Tistold unto me/That thou keepest a
122B.28 3 has gold, if it be but welltold,/Will serve us to drink a
238E.7 2 laid my love on you, andtold you my mind.
271A.86 3 shee wept soe biterlye:/‘Itold you of this, now good my
66A.22 1 /‘I told you once, so did I twice,/
43F.14 3 my coller I shook,/Andtold you that here was the
66A.23 1 /‘I told you twice, Itold you thrice,/Ere ye came me to
66A.23 1 /‘I told you twice, I told you thrice,/

271A.78 2 keepe,/That I hauetold you with good intent,/And if
154A.115 2 love,/As I before havetold;/’Twas the cheefe cause that

tolde (11)
117A.69 1 /‘Is thys welltolde?’ sayde [litell] Much;/Johnn
117A.273 1 /Whan Robyn hadtolde his tale,/He leugh and had
117A.356 1 /Whan they hadtolde hym the case/Our kynge
117A.249 2 /‘Monke, whattolde I the?——/Our Lady is the
117A.126 2 syngynge,/As men hauetolde in tale;/His lady met hym at
117A.67 4 pound,/And loke welltolde it be.’
162A.35 2 sayd the lord Persë,/‘I tolde it the beforne,/That I wolde
117A.247 3 had done before,/And hetolde out of the monkës male/
117A.68 3 Scarlok went before;/Hetolde oute foure hundred pounde/
29.30 2 /and her sines shee hadtolde,/The mantle stoode about
161A.47 4 men,/As I hauetolde yow ryght.

toldest (1)
117A.241 1 /‘Thoutoldest with thyn ownë tonge,/

toll (1)
8C.10 4 /To me they shall paytoll .

Tollbooth (2)
188B.10 8 very night,/I’ll ga to theTollbooth door wi thee.’
188B.15 2 his back,/And down theTollbooth stairs came he;/Out

Tom (34)
39B.20 1 /‘O tell me, tell me,Tom,’ she says,/‘For’s sake who
109B.49 1 are a noble man,’ saidTom,/‘And born a lord in
193A.17 1 fare thee well, my brotherTom!/And fare you well his
109B.51 1 I be a serving-man,’ saidTom,/‘And you a lord of high
39B.38 3 that hae gotten youngTom Line/Hae got a stately groom.
39B.39 3 that has gotten youngTom Line/Has the best knight in
39B.1 4 Carterhaugh,/For youngTom Line is there.
39B.18 3 /Till up then started youngTom Line,/Says, Lady, thou’s pu
39B.5 3 /Till up then started youngTom Line,/Says, Lady, thou’s pu
39B.4 2 she came to Carterhaugh/Tom Line was at the well,/And
39B.17 2 she came to Carterhaugh,/Tom Line was at the well,/And
109B.100 2 stand thou on thy feet,/Tom Pots alive this day may be;/I’
109B.93 3 fair they are but three—/Tom Pots and I will go behind
109B.19 4 Castle,/And thereTom Pots came he to see.
109B.57 1 /WhenTom Pots came home again,/To
109B.27 3 Christ be as true to me,/Tom Pots could not read the letter
109B.60 1 /‘I prethee,Tom Pots, get thee on thy feet;/
109B.94 4 made a vow,/That withTom Pots he would never fight.
109B.7 1 /‘If thatTom Pots is his name,/I do ken
109B.105 3 of low degree;/Now fromTom Pots I’le change his name,/
109B.91 4 the lady said,/‘ThenTom Pots must needs have his
109B.102 4 no better,/Of all my landsTom Pots shall be the heir.’
109B.11 4 you please,/My heart,Tom Pots, shall go with thee.’
109B.68 4 any other,/I pray thee,Tom Pots, shew thou to me.’
109B.96 4 thou art my own,/ForTom Pots slain have I.
109B.95 4 the lady fair,/And tell herTom Pots slain is he.’
109B.17 4 another true-love,/For ofTom Pots small is my part.
109B.58 2 came,/Says, Pray thee,Tom Pots, tell me if tho doubt/
109B.92 1 /TowardsTom Pots the lady did hie,/To get
109B.14 3 none but thee;/Go carryTom Pots this letter fair,/And bid
109B.79 4 fierce and stout,/And ranTom Pots through the thick o th’
109B.82 1 /Tom Pots was but a serving-man,/
109B.8 3 you good of your fee;/Tom Pots was the first love that
149A.47 3 whom he was kind;/ForTom rode before her, and calld

tomb (4)
4F.7 4 too good/To lie in a watrytomb.’
49F.14 4 grass growing ower mytomb.’
229B.34 2 baith were buried in aetomb:/Let this a warning be to all,/
292A.13 2 now,/And prepare for us atomb,/Whilst unto cruel Death I

Tomey (20)
109C.31 1 /‘OTomey,’ said he, ‘I love thee well,/
109C.17 1 /‘Now in faith,’ saidTomey, ’She is mine own,/As all
109C.26 1 /WhenTomey came his master before,/
109C.46 1 /But afterwardTomey did him meet,/As one that
109C.15 1 /ThenTomey he waxed red in the face,/
109C.48 4 among,/And said,Tomey I wish thou may win thy
109C.11 4what he will,/For true toTomey I’le be always.
109C.9 3 own hand;/And whenTomey looks this letter upon,/Be
109C.10 4where I will,/For small ofTomey must be my part.
109C.14 1/‘O Christ thee save, goodTomey o’th Pots,/And Christ thee
109C.66 3 change his name fromTomey o’th Pots,/And the yong
109C.13 4way/To the place whereTomey o’th Pots did lie.
109C.64 4 maids among,/And said,Tomey o’th Pots, now I’le be thy
109C.42 3see;’/‘Thou art welcome,Tomey o’th Potts,’ he said,/‘A
109C.25 3 /Now let us go talk ofTomey o’th Potts,/And how to his
109C.14 3see;/Come read this letter,Tomey o’th Potts,/As thy true-
109C.20 1/The boy took his leave ofTomey o’th Potts,/Fearing that he
109C.41 1 /ThereTomey passed this lady by,/But
109C.56 1 /ButTomey quickly start up again;/For
109C.43 3/‘My master is well,’ thenTomey replide,/‘I thank my lord,

Tomey’s (3)
109C.58 2rode about,/The blood inTomey’s body began to warm;/He
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Tomey’s (cont.)
109C.54 3 /Lord Fenix away byTomey’s body glowd,/And he ran
109C.55 3/His spear he ran thorowTomey’s thigh,/In which he made

Tomlin (8)
39D.33 1 /‘O stay,Tomlin ,’ cried Elphin Queen,/
39D.11 1 /‘O tell me,Tomlin ,’ she said,/‘And tell it to
39D.9 4 I lived in the fairy court/Tomlin  has always been my name.
39D.21 4 hear a rueful cry/ThatTomlin  is awa.
39D.28 4 she heard a ruefull cry/‘Tomlin  is now awa.’
39D.27 3 in robes of green,/WhenTomlin , on a milk-white steed,/
39D.1 4 into Chaster’s wood,/ForTomlin  will be there.
39D.34 2 I known at early morn/Tomlin  would from me gone,/I

tommorow (1)
85[C.1] 3 bind up my head!/Fortommorow morning before it is

Tommorow’s (1)
39[J.1] 2 the night is Halloween,/Tommorow’s Hallowday,/. . . . . ./

Tommy (24)
193B.22 1 /‘O turn thee, turn thee,Tommy Ha,/O turn now, man,
193A.9 1 /‘O stay, O stay, OTommy Hall,/O stay, O man, and
109B.97 1 /‘Now have I slain him,Tommy Pots,/And given him
109B.98 1 /‘If thou hast slain him,Tommy Pots,/And given him
109B.77 1 run no race now,’ saidTommy Pots,/‘Except now this
109B.87 1 you say so much,’ saidTommy Pots,/‘I will not seem
109B.6 3 of low degree,/OneTommy Pots it is his name,/My
109B.53 3 /‘As I am a man,’ saidTommy Pots,/‘I’le have as few in
109B.55 4 all kneel down,/And forTommy Pots let us all pray.
109B.31 4 kneel down and pray/ThatTommy Pots may win his love.
109B.72 1 be with you master,’ saidTommy Pots;/‘Now, as you are a
109B.42 1 be with you, master,’ saidTommy Pots,/‘Now Jesus Christ
109B.38 3 words in it might be,/‘OTommy Pots, take thou no care,/
109B.41 1 thank you, master,’ saidTommy Pots,/‘That proffer is too
109B.71 1 /‘I thank you master,’ saidTommy Pots;/‘That proffer is too
109B.75 1 broken your vow,’ saidTommy Pots,/‘The vow which
109B.34 3 news, what news, thouTommy Pots,/Thou art so full of
109B.35 1 what tydings, thouTommy Pots,/Thou art so full of
109B.43 1 God be your speed, thouTommy Pots,/Thou art well
109B.47 1 welcome, welcome, thouTommy Pots,/Thou serving-man
109B.50 1 /‘Away, away, thouTommy Pots;/Thou serving-man,
109B.33 3 be;/Now let us talk ofTommy Pots;/To his lord and
109B.46 1 /Away by the bride thenTommy Pots went,/But never a
109B.62 1 thank you, master,’ saidTommy Pots,/‘Yet there is one

to-morowe (1)
117A.200 3 /Smyte of mijn hede ratherto-morowe,/And I forgyue it the.

tomorrow [27], to-morrow [18], Tomorrow [12],
To-morrow [8] (65)

214C.1 4 /They would go fighttomorrow .
233C.47 4 me to-day,/I’ll die for herto-morrow .
84A.9 4 me to-day,/I’ll die for him to-morrow .’
214B.6 4 nine/An I’ll be hometomorrow .’
214I.2 4 be thine,/An dine wi youtomorrow .’
273A.36 4 /and I shall be hangedtomorrow .’
109C.47 1 /‘O meet me heretomorrow ,’ he said;/‘As thou art a
262A.4 3 lady gay?’/‘To-morrow,to-morrow ,’ said Livingston,/‘To-
214I.15 2 she says,/‘An lat be tilltomorrow !/A better lord there
214[S.13] 2 /Should you wed them a’to-morrow ,/A fairer flower never
214L.2 2 fight/The nine lords allto-morrow ,/And he that should
141A.3 2 hanged must be,/To-morrow  as soon as it is day;/
99O.8 3 knights three;/And beforetomorrow  at eight o’clock/The
74B.4 3 none by me;/Beforetomorrow  at this time/Another
167B.30 3 sail by day or night;/Andto-morrow , be sure, before seven,/
178B.7 4 mine armes thou’st lye,/To-morrow  be the heyre of my
169B.12 3 I will grant to thee,/But,to-morrow  before eight of the
72B.4 3 an angry man was he:/‘Tomorrow , before I eat meat or
182C.18 3 to set him free;’/‘Thentomorrow , before that I eat or
85B.5 3 grass that grows so green;/Tomorrow , before the clock
214[Q.12] 2 /You may wed them a’tomorrow ,/But a fairer flower I
167A.35 3 to sayle the sea,/Andto-morrow , by nine of the clocke,/
167A.33 3 by day or by night;/Andto-morrow , by seuen of the
97B.2 3 /There’s six Scots lordstomorrow , child,/That will a’ dine
74A.2 3 see none by me;/Beforetomorrow  eight a clock/A rich
97B.23 3 /Let a’ your folly be;/Tomorrow  ere I eat or drink/High
75B.10 2 day,/Lord Lavel he diedtomorrow ;/Fair Nancybelle died
141A.3 1 /I, andto-morrow  hanged must be,/To-
100I.7 4 of Winsberry,/Fortomorrow  he shall die.’
85B.1 5 I shall be dead. dead,/Fortomorrow  I shall be dead.
85B.1 4 parson of our parish,/Fortomorrow  I shall be dead. dead,/
235H.4 4 staid another day in town/Tomorrow  I would hae been
262A.4 4 said Livingston,/‘To-morrow , if you may.’
149A.8 4 therefore make haste,/Forto-morrow  is Christmas-day.
188D.1 3 love’s loved me,/But nowto-morrow  is the day/That billy
100I.9 4 his honoured crown/Thattomorrow  is thy dying-day.’
149A.30 4 To kill a fat buck;/Forto-morrow  is Titbury day.
118A.4 4 soe lowde this night,/To-morrow  it may be still.’
53N.17 4 I have no more but her,/Tomorrow  I’ll gar hang her high.’

tomorrow  (cont.)
149A.40 4 of bucks,/And meet meto-morrow  just here.
75H.8 2 /Lord Lovel he died astomorrow ;/Lady Nancy she died
99C.20 3 /‘As I trow weel she be,/Tomorrow  morn again eight o
99E.16 3 said,/‘As I trew well it be,/Tomorrow  morn by eight o clock/
135A.16 3 if thou shouldest blow tillto-morrow  morn,/I scorn one foot
155[T.6] 3 my winding sheet,/Fortomorrow  morning before eight o’
85[C.6] 3 that grows so green;/Fortomorrow  morning before it is
169A.10 3 score men nor thee;/Forto-morrow  morning by ten of the
53M.25 1 /‘To-morrow  morning he shall be/
214B.5 2 lord,/Ye’ll stay at hometomorrow ;/My brethren three
167B.29 3 my ship,’ quoth he,/‘Andto-morrow , my lord, twixt six and
74A.16 4 dealt at her funeral today/Tomorrow  shall be dealt at mine.’
235B.12 5 me for my comin,/Fortomorrow  should been my
235B.13 3 her gentlewoman:/‘Iftomorrow  should been your
235J.4 3 me for my coming,/Fortomorrow  should have been my
235J.5 3was an angry woman:/‘Iftomorrow  should have been your
235E.4 1 /‘Tomorrow  soud hae been my
235E.5 3 sic an angry woman!/‘Gintomorrow  soud hae been your
235B.14 4 at the bonny Bog o Gight,/Tomorrow  tak horse for Lunan.’
176A.4 3 /In the north of Scottlandto-morrow  there’s a shooting,/
262A.4 3 /Wad for this lady gay?’/‘To-morrow , to-morrow,’ said
149A.15 1 /To-morrow , when mass had been
85A.3 3 the grass so green,/Andtomorrow , when the sun goes
180A.19 1 /‘Tomorrow  yet, or ere I dine,/I
73H.41 4 ye deal at Annie’s dairgie/Tomorrow  ye’s deal at mine.’
25[E.7] 4 won to-night, daughter,/To-morrow  ye’se won away.’

To-morrowe [2], to-morrowe [2] (4)
111.8 3 blowe:/‘To-day me,to-morrowe a newe;/Therfore the
117A.84 3 Lytel Johan gan he saye,/To-morrowe I must to Yorke
108.8 3 lett vs goe throughe,/Forto-morrowe I’le marry thee,/And
178A.8 4 shall ly within my armes,/To-morrowe thou shall ere my

Tomy (2)
109C.8 4 /To the place whereTomy o’th Potts doth lye.
109C.43 1/‘O how doth thy master,Tomy o’th Potts?/Tell me the

ton (5)
173[V.11] 3 Seaton, and Ma<rie] Bea<ton],/An Marie Carmichael, an me.
164A.14 2 him his tribute home,/Tenton of gold that is due to he,/And
164A.4 2 you, worthy sir;/Tenton of gold that is due to he,/That
66C.20 2 send to that wadding/Tenton of the red wyne;/Much more I’
162A.17 4 agay<n>,/’therfor the ton of vs shal de this day.’

tone (7)
75G.7 4 /‘That the bells gie such atone?’
187B.16 1 answers thus, wi dolefutone:/Aft, aft I wake, I seldom
67C.1 2 a harper/As ever harpettone;/He harpet fish out o the sea-
161A.12 4 thow hast me done,/Thetone of vs schall dye.
161A.30 4 thou hast me done,/Thetone of vs schall dye.’
83A.25 2 now, Child Maurice,/Thetone of vs shall dye!’/‘Now be my
124B.4 5 man thou wilt bee,/Thetone shall be of light Lincolne

tong (1)
236B.16 1 /‘Hold yertong, my brither John,/For I hae

tonge (2)
178A.16 3 before the rest,/He cut histonge out of his head,/His hart out
117A.241 1 toldest with thyn ownë tonge,/Thou may not say nay,/

tongue (224)
114A.8 4 deer/The liver bot and thetongue.
214L.17 1 /‘Go hold yourtongue,’ her father said,/‘There’s
214D.13 1 /‘O hawd yourtongue!’ her father says,/‘What
227A.6 2 Bailie,/And hold thytongue,’ said he;/‘For any thing
4[G.5] 2 villain,/Oh hold yourtongue,’ said she;/‘’Twas you that
191B.5 1 /‘O haud yourtongue,’ the bishop says,/‘And wi
12O.5 2 do then?’/‘O it put out itstongue and its feet, an it deed; an
15B.14 1 /‘Hold thytongue, and mak nae din;/I’ll buy
16[F.14] 1 /‘Hold thytongue and mak nae din,/I’ll buy
155A.17 4 /Were read without man’stongue,/And neer was such a
187B.18 1 /‘Oh, had thytongue, and speak nae mair,/And
227A.6 1 /‘Hold thytongue, bonny Lizie Bailie,/And
63D.28 1 /‘O hold yourtongue, Burd Ellen,’ he said,/‘Lat
214I.14 3 sorrow;/‘O had yourtongue, daughter,’ he says,/‘An
214H.7 1 /‘O hold yertongue, daughter!’ he says,/‘That
204C.12 1 /‘Hold yourtongue, daughter,’ my father said,/
238G.5 1 /‘O hold yourtongue, daughter, an weep na sae
110C.4 3 your name in the Latintongue,/Earl Richard is your
73B.27 1 /‘O haud yourtongue, Fair Annie,’ he said,/‘Wi
81J.4 1 /‘Hold thytongue, fair lady,’ he says,/‘For
293C.3 1 /‘Hold yourtongue, fair maid,’ he says,/‘And
103C.17 3 tree:/O hold yourtongue, fair Rogee Roun,/For
214C.17 1 /‘O hold yourtongue, father,’ she said,/‘For ye’
214I.15 1 /‘O had yourtongue, father,’ she says,/‘An lat
204C.13 1 /‘O hold yourtongue, father,’ she says,/‘And
214H.8 1 /‘Hold yourtongue, father!’ she says,/‘For
238G.5 3 young heir.’/‘O hold yourtongue, father, an let me alane,/
238E.15 1 /‘O hold yourtongue, father, and let me alane;/
238F.6 1 /‘Haud yourtongue, father, your words make
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tongue (cont.)
24B.7 1 /‘O haud yourtongue, foolish man, dinna talk
191D.12 1 /‘Hold yourtongue, good father dear,/And of
226F.22 2Sir Donald,/O haud yourtongue, I pray;/I wish I had neer
186A.5 1 hands are tied, but mytongue is free,/And whae will
37C.18 1 /‘Mytongue is mine ain,’ True Thomas
238E.14 1 /Says, Hold yourtongue, Jeannie, let all your folly
238F.5 3 gi her relief:/Hawd yourtongue, Jenny, your mourning let
293D.3 1 /‘Hold yourtongue, kind sir,’ she said,/‘And
192C.17 1 /‘It’s haud yourtongue,” King Henry did say,/‘Ye’
47A.18 1 /‘O hold yourtongue, Lady Margaret,’ he said,/
47A.14 1 /‘O hald yourtongue, Lady Margaret,’ he said,/
226C.15 1 /‘O haud yourtongue, Lizie Lindsey,/Na mair o
226D.23 1 /‘Oh hold yourtongue, Lizzy Linsay,/Your
53H.32 2 could speak the Turkishtongue:/‘Lord Beichan lives not
91F.12 1 /‘O had yourtongue, Lord Darlington,/Let a’
208H.11 3 in his hand:/‘Hold yourtongue, Lord Derwentwater,/Your
95[I.1] 1 /‘Hold your tongue, Lord Judge,’ she says,/
91C.10 1 /‘O hold yourtongue, Lord Livingston,/Let a’
173B.5 1 /‘Hold yourtongue, madame,’ she said,/‘And
173D.8 1 /‘O hold yourtongue, Mary Hamilton,/Let all
173D.22 1 /‘O hald yourtongue, Mary Hamilton,/Let all
173[X.7] 1 /‘O hold yeretongue, Mary Hamilton,/Sae loud
91E.2 1 /‘O haud yourtongue, mother,’ she said,/‘These
238A.12 1 /‘O had yourtongue, mother, and let me be;/An
91C.12 1 /‘O hold yourtongue, my ae daughter,/Let a’
103A.47 1 /‘O haud yourtongue, my bonny boy,/For I
217A.16 1 /‘O hawd yourtongue, my bonny lass,/Sae loud
217B.9 1 /‘O had yourtongue, my bonny may,/Sae loud
64B.12 1 /‘Hold yourtongue, my brethren dear,/And let
64B.13 1 /‘Hold yourtongue, my brethren dear,/And let
229B.16 1 /‘O had yourtongue, my brither dear,/And ye’ll
236A.11 1 /‘Hold yourtongue, my brother John,/I have
215H.10 1 /‘O had yertongue, my daughter Ann,/Nor
214B.11 1 /‘O hold yourtongue, my daughter dear,/An tak
204K.8 1 /‘O hold yourtongue, my daughter dear,/And of
204F.15 1 /‘Hold yourtongue, my daughter dear,/And of
204I.12 1 /‘O hold yourtongue, my daughter dear,/And of
204G.14 1 /‘O hold yourtongue, my daughter dear,/And of
204J.12 1 /‘It’s hold yourtongue, my daughter dear,/And of
214J.17 1 /‘O hold yourtongue, my daughter dear,/And
69G.27 1 /Says, Hold yourtongue, my daughter dear,/And ye’
214F.13 1 /‘O haud yertongue, my daughter dear,/For
204L.11 1 /‘Now haud yourtongue, my daughter dear,/Leave
229A.11 1 /‘O haud yourtongue, my daughter Lillie,/And
97C.2 1 /‘O hold yourtongue, my daughter Mally,/Let a’
97B.2 1 /‘O hold yourtongue, my daughter Mary,/Let a’
97B.23 1 /‘O hold yourtongue, my daughter Mary,/Let a’
243G.6 1 /‘O hold yourtongue, my dear,’ he said,/‘And
214D.5 1 /‘Oh hawd yourtongue, my dear,’ said he,/‘And
191[H.11] 1 /‘Hold yourtongue, my dear father,/And of
243D.6 1 /‘O haud yourtongue, my dearest dear,/Let all
243D.8 1 /‘O haud yourtongue, my dearest dear,/Let all
200B.9 2 my heart,/O hold yourtongue, my dearie,/For I will
204D.8 1 /‘Hold yourtongue, my dochter dear,/And of
69C.18 3 in;/Says, Haud yourtongue, my dochter dear,/What
214E.13 1 /‘O haud yourtongue, my douchter dear,/For
229A.6 1 /[‘O hold yourtongue, my Earl Crawford,/And a’
103A.7 1 /‘O had yourtongue, my eldest son,/For sma
214L.18 1 /‘Haud your aintongue, my faither dear,/I canna
191C.14 1 /‘O hald yourtongue, my father,’ he says,/‘And
214E.14 1 /‘O haud yourtongue, my father dear,/An dinna
214B.12 1 /‘O haud yourtongue, my father dear,/An wed
227A.24 1 /‘Hold yourtongue, my father dear,/And folly
233B.15 1 /‘O hold yourtongue, my father dear,/And let be
204L.12 1 /‘Now haud yourtongue, my father dear,/And of
204G.15 1 /‘Hold yourtongue, my father dear,/And of
204K.9 1 /‘O hold yourtongue, my father dear,/And of
204I.13 1 /‘Hold yourtongue, my father dear,/And of
204J.13 1 /‘O hold yourtongue, my father dear,/And of
204F.16 1 /‘Hold yourtongue, my father dear,/And of
191B.10 1 /‘O haud yourtongue, my father dear,/And wi
204D.9 1 /‘Hold yourtongue, my father dear,/And with
204D.13 1 /‘Hold yourtongue, my father dear,/And with
214F.14 1 /‘O haud yertongue, my father dear,/For ye but
227A.26 3 for mister!’/‘O hold your tongue, my father dear,/He
214D.14 1 /‘No, hawd yourtongue, my father dear,/I’m fow
304A.31 1 /‘O had yourtongue, my father dear,/Lat a’
66E.17 1 /‘O had yourtongue, my father dear,/Let a’
66E.34 1 /‘O had yourtongue, my father dear,/Let a’
4[G.14] 1 /‘Oh hold yourtongue, my favourite bird,/And
185A.10 3 fool [was] he:/‘Hald thytongue, my fool,’ he says,/‘For I
42A.3 1 /‘O haud yourtongue, my gay ladie,/Tak nae sic
264A.21 1 /‘O hold yourtongue, my gay lady,/Let a’ your
200B.9 1 /‘O hold yourtongue, my hinny and my heart,/O
214C.6 1 /‘Hold yourtongue, my lady fair,/For what
194C.8 1 /‘Now hold yourtongue, my lady gay,/Nae mair

191[H.5] 1 /‘Hold yourtongue, my laidy Whiteford,/And
243C.19 1 /‘O hold yourtongue, my lily leesome thing,/Let
64C.16 1 /‘Now had yourtongue, my lord,’ she said,/‘Wi
191[H.7] 1 /‘Hold yourtongue, my lord Whiteford,/And
97C.10 1 /‘O had yourtongue, my love Robyn,/Of this
109C.30 3 then I:’/‘Now hold thytongue, my man,’ he said,/‘For
5C.75 1 /‘O haud yeretongue, my mither dear;/I gae
227A.23 1 /‘Hold yourtongue, my mother dear,/And
229B.13 1 /‘O had yourtongue, my mother dear,/And ye’
227A.13 1 /‘Hold yourtongue, my mother dear,/For that
41C.10 3 boy was he:/O hold yourtongue, my mother dear;/I’ll tell
264A.14 1 /‘O hold yourtongue, my mother dear,/Let a’
64G.8 1 /‘O haud yourtongue, my mother dear,/Your
191E.9 1 /‘O hold yourtongue, my old father,/And ye’ll
89B.8 2 king:/‘Hold yourtongue, my pretty may,/And come
4D.23 1 /‘O hold yourtongue, my pretty parrot,/And talk
4C.15 1 /‘O hold yourtongue, my pretty parrot,/Lay not
232C.10 2 minnie,/Hold yourtongue, my scolding minnie;/For I’
232C.10 1 /‘Hold yourtongue, my scolding minnie,/Hold
69E.15 1 /‘O hold yourtongue, my sister dear,/And of
229B.15 1 /‘But had yourtongue, my sister dear,/And ye’ll
173B.23 1 /‘Hold yourtongue, my sovereign leige,/And
243C.16 1 /‘O hold yourtongue, my sprightly flower,/Let
293D.12 1 /‘Now hold yourtongue, my well-fard maid,/Lat a’
185A.8 3 loud and high:/‘Hold thy tongue, my wife,’ he says,/‘And
185A.9 1 /‘Hald thytongue, my wife,’ he says,/‘And
103A.10 1 /‘O haud yourtongue, my youngest son,/For sma
96E.5 3 suld I her know?/I bear atongue neer wi her spake,/An eye
182D.4 1 /‘Had yourtongue noo, Lady Margaret,/An a’
182D.8 1 /‘Haud yourtongue noo, Lady Margaret,/An a’
93[W.7] 1 /‘O haud yourtongue, nourrice,/sae loud as ye
187C.14 2Side and says,/O hold thytongue now, billy, and of thy talk
226B.23 1 /‘O haud yourtongue now, bonnie Lizie,/For
214M.10 1 /‘O hold yourtongue now. daughter,’ he says,/
214G.9 1 /‘O hold yourtongue now, daughter dear,/These
191[I.10] 1 /‘O hold yourtongue now, father,’ he said,/‘And
214M.11 1 /‘Hold yourtongue now, father,’ she says,/‘An
214G.10 1 /‘O hold yourtongue now, father dear,/These
89A.34 1 /‘O hold yourtongue now, Fa’se Footrage,/Frae
191D.10 1 /‘Hold yourtongue now, good Lady Moor,/
222A.13 1 /‘O had yourtongue now, John,’ he says,/‘You
191B.7 1 /‘O haud yourtongue now, lady fair,/And wi
91F.2 1 /‘O had yourtongue, now Lady Margaret,/Let
191D.8 1 /‘Hold yourtongue now, Lady Ward,/And of
280D.5 2 clean,/Wi your flatteringtongue now let me alane;/You are
191D.14 1 /Hold yourtongue now, mother dear,/And of
229A.12 1 /‘O haud yourtongue now, my old father,/And
229A.10 1 /‘O haud yourtongue now, my old father,/And
173C.7 1 /‘O hold yourtongue now, Queen,’ she says,/‘O
293A.10 1 /‘O hold yourtongue now, son,’ he sayes,/‘Let
103B.20 1 /‘O had yourtongue now, White Lillie,/And lat
243F.2 3 sad strife;/O hold yourtongue of your former vows,/For I
243F.2 1 /‘O hold yourtongue of your former vows,/For
243F.12 1 /‘O hold yourtongue of your weeping,’ says he,/
228D.6 1 /‘Hold yourtongue, old woman,’ he says,/‘Ye
4F.10 1 /‘O hold yourtongue, parrot,/Tell you no tales
203A.20 1 /‘Now haud yourtongue, Peggy, and gie me a gun,/
203A.13 1 /‘But haud yourtongue, Peggy, and mak nae sic
173D.7 1 /‘O hold yourtongue, Queen Mary, my dame,/
173D.23 1 /‘O hald yourtongue, Queen Mary, my dame,/
173[T.9] 1 /‘O haud yeertongue<s], ye ladys a’,/And weep
226F.22 1 /‘O haud yourtongue, Sir Donald,/O haud your
297A.2 1 /‘Hold thytongue, sister Ann,’ he says,/‘Thy
173C.7 2 she says,/‘O hold yourtongue so free!/For it was but a
10A.12 1 /What did he doe with hertongue so rough?/Unto the violl it
97A.5 2 like me as well/As yourtongue tells to me,/What hour o
37C.17 4 Thomas,/It will give thetongue that can never lie.’
68K.21 3 than I’ll do your flatteringtongue,/That flutters in your head.
53E.31 1 /‘O hold yourtongue, thou bride’s mother,/Of
178F.13 1 /‘O hold thetongue, thou fair Annie,/And let
53E.39 1 /O hold thytongue, thou forenoon bride,/Ye’
178[H.22] 1 /‘Hold thytongue, thou little nurse,/Of thy
186A.6 1 /‘Now haud thytongue, thou rank reiver!/There’s
192A.21 1 /‘Come had thytongue, thou silly blind harper,/
110G.24 5learned me weel the Latintongue,/To beguile sic sparks as
241C.1 2 is gane,/The fashion andtongue to learn,/But hadna been
37C.14 1 ye maun hold yourtongue,/Whatever ye may hear or
37A.15 1 ye maun hold yourtongue,/Whatever you may hear
81L.22 1 /‘O had yourtongue! why talk you so/About
92B.18 2 the knight expir’d,/Notongue will eer declare;/So this
264A.16 2 son Willie——/Your aintongue winna lie——/Nae waur
96G.4 3 I her know?/When mytongue with her never spake,/Nor
129A.20 2 /And silent was hertongue;/With sighs and sobs she
97B.6 2 ye tell to me,/As yourtongue woudna lee,/I shall be in
39A.12 1 /‘Haud yourtongue, ye auld fac’d knight,/
39I.17 1 /‘Now haud yourtongue, ye auld grey knight,/And
110C.21 1 /‘O hold yourtongue, ye beggar’s brat,/My
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tongue (cont.)
110C.26 1 /‘Hold yourtongue, ye beggar’s brat,/My
39G.13 1 /‘O had yourtongue, ye eldren man,/And bring
209B.15 1 /‘O haud yertongue, ye foolish man,/Yer
228F.3 1 /‘O haud yourtongue, ye gude auld man,/For I
228E.4 1 /‘O haud yourtongue, ye gude auld man,/For I’
191E.5 1 /‘Hold yourtongue, ye Lady Black,/And ye’ll
191E.7 1 /‘O hold yourtongue, ye Lady Bruce,/And ye’ll
270A.9 1 /‘O had yourtongue, ye lady fair,/Lat a’ your
97C.21 1 /‘O had yourtongue, ye proud porter,/Let a’
192D.17 1 /‘Haud yourtongue, ye sillie poor harper,/And
228[G.3] 1 /‘O haud yertongue, ye silly auld man,/For ye
231A.24 1 /‘Now hold yourtongue, ye whorish bitch,/Sae
228D.13 1 /‘Hold youtongue, ye young Earl Hume,/O
39B.12 1 /‘Had yourtongue, you auld grey knight,/
83E.32 1 /‘O hold yourtongue, you bold baron,/And an
4[G.5] 1 /‘Oh hold yourtongue, you false knight villain,/
209B.13 1 /‘O hold yourtongue, you foolish man,/Your
293D.16 1 /‘Now hold yourtongue, young Hazelgreen,/Lat a’
46A.11 1 /‘Hold yourtongue, young man,’ she said,
46A.8 1 /‘Hold yourtongue, young man,’ she said,
46A.14 1 /‘Hold yourtongue, young man,’ she said, ‘I
110B.24 1 /‘O haud yourtongue, young man,’ she says,/

tongues (2)
173[T.9] 3 mair for me!/O haud yeertongues, ye ladys a’,/For it’s for
65A.5 1 /‘O had yourtongues, young men,’ she says,/

to-night [6], tonight [3], Tonight [1] (10)
49G.7 2 mother,/When I go hometo-night?’/‘You’ll tell her I’m
49G.6 2 father,/When I go hometo-night?’/‘You’ll tell him I’m
25[E.7] 3 casten by;/Ye cannot wonto-night, daughter,/To-morrow ye’
67A.21 1 /Ffor if I had killed a manto-night,/Iacke, I wold tell it thee;/
67A.21 3 if I haue not killed a manto-night,/Iacke, thou hast killed
200I.6 3 lord beside me,/Andtonight I’ll lie in the ash-corner,/
78[Hb.1] 1 /Cold blows the windto-night, my love,/Cold are the
289C.2 4 in fair London town,/Andtonight she a widow will be.’
200[L.4] 3 /And blankets by bonins;/Tonight she sleeps in a cold shed-
78[Ha.1] 1 /‘Cold blows the windtonight, sweet-heart,/Cold are the

To-nighte (1)
178A.8 3 I will make the a bande;/To-nighte thou shall ly within my

tons (1)
188C.11 3work thereout,/When fiftytons o Spanish iron/Are my fair

too [127], Too [2] (129)
115A.15 4 /His herte he clef ontoo.
127A.35 4 /And William Scadlocktoo.
126A.32 4 /And he shall tan my hidetoo.’
155F.2 4 /‘Without my playfellowstoo.’
170A.3 4 body, I’ll lose your babytoo.’
181B.7 4 /and saved his lifetoo.’
12[U.4r] 1 /An sae maun I now too,too.’ Etc.
170C.3 2 life, and thy young babietoo.’/She wept and she wailed, till
174A.3 3 haue heard, and so haue Itoo,/A man may well by gold to
27.1r 3 eedle,/Lillum too tee a tatoo a tee a ta a tally
286A.14 3 /Wishing all happinesstoo all seamen both old and
110A.27 3 both purse and persontoo,/And all at his command.
115A.3 1 day wentyn þo chylderin too,/And fleych fowndyn he non,/
119A.36 2 /. . . ./‘We will go but we too;/And I mete hym,’ seid Litul
127A.26 2 /And my good hammertoo;/And if that I light but on the
75H.10 1 to the church-steepletoo,/And then they could grow no
233C.24 1ye’ll be true and constanttoo,/As I am Andrew Lammie,/I
233B.8 1 you’ll be true and trustytoo,/As I am Andrew Lammie,/
149A.17 4 and be merry,/And drinktoo, as long as you’re able.
233B.9 1 /‘I shall be true and trustytoo,/As my name’s Tifty’s Nanny,/
90C.26 1 /‘You aretoo bauld a boy,’ he said,/‘Sae
63H.3 3 ye win owre:’/‘I amtoo big with bairn,’ she says,/‘To
149A.41 2 /Eight yeomen, that weretoo bold,/Bid Robin Hood stand,
153A.1 4 then told they had beentoo bold/To his bishops and noble
119A.12 1 shet þei forth, þese �ementoo,/Bothe at buske and brome,/
4D.14 3 with the lawn,/For it’stoo costly and too fine/To rot in
4D.12 3 and so brave,/For they aretoo costly and too fine/To throw in
4[G.6] 3 /I think them too rich andtoo costly by far/To rot in the sand
4E.7 3 me;/Methinks they aretoo fine and gay/To rot in the salt
4D.14 3 /For it’s too costly andtoo fine/To rot in the sea sand.’
4D.12 3 they are too costly andtoo fine/To throw in the sea wave.’
243E.7 3 with you, and your fathertoo,/For little does he know of this.
4E.6 3 it looks too rich andtoo gay/To rot in the salt sea.
109B.41 2 Pots,/‘That proffer istoo good for me;/But, if Jesus
109B.71 2 Pots;/‘That proffer istoo good for me;/I would not, for
90A.22 4 lies buried in/Is fartoo good for thee.
4F.7 3 don’t think thy cloathingtoo good/To lie in a watry tomb.’
262A.19 3 sae far frae town;/This istoo gude a day, my lord,/On field
262A.19 1 /‘This istoo gude a day, my lord,/To gang
97C.26 3 die;/I really think she istoo gude/Nor ever woud make a
232F.1 3 o them, and the bonniesttoo,/Has fallen in love wi Richie
272A.11 2 hood and safeguardtoo,/He brought with him to
270A.31 2 hersell,/‘That thing’stoo high for me;’/But she applied

too (cont.)
155G.2 1 /‘You toss your ballstoo high, my boys,/You toss your
5E.12 1 steed does not carry metoo high,/Nor does my pillow sit
5E.10 1 /‘Does the steed carry youtoo high?/Or does thy pillow sit
5H.11 1 /‘Oh is yer stirrup settoo high?/Or is your saddle set
141A.23 3 /I, and so shall thy mastertoo,/If ever in me it lie.’
98C.27 1 /‘Ye aretoo lack o luve, ladye,/An that’s a
98C.24 1 /‘Ye aretoo lack o luve, ladye,/And that’s
98C.30 1 /‘You aretoo lack o luve, ladye,/And that’s
75C.4 1 /‘Oh that istoo lang for me,’ she says,/‘Oh
75C.4 3 lang for me;/Oh that istoo lang for me,’ she says,/‘To
75C.4 2 me,’ she says,/‘Oh that istoo lang for me;/Oh that is too
75B.4 2 Lavel,’ she said,/‘’Tistoo lang for me;/’Tis too long,
75B.4 1 /‘’Tis too lang, Lord Lavel,’ she said,/
204B.2 4 /That he staid in bowertoo lang wi me.
83E.10 4 Morice,/Before it betoo late.
233B.24 1 /But ah! alas! it wastoo late,/For he could not recall
109C.20 2/Fearing that he had staidtoo late;/The young lady did wait
49B.2 3 throw at the stone?’/‘I amtoo little, I am too young,/O
119A.38 1 þen went these �ementoo,/Litul John and Moche on
65G.15 4 ladye,/But he had staidtoo long.
5D.14 2 /Or the stirrups for youtoo long?’
75G.4 1 /‘That’stoo long a time for me,’ she said,/
75G.4 2 for me,’ she said,/‘That’stoo long a time for me;/For I’ll be
75D.3 4 years,/They are muchtoo long for me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
193A.6 2 we do doubt thou sleepstoo long;/For yonder’s the five
204G.3 4 lord’s ears/That he staidtoo long in chamber with me.
204I.2 4 in my lord’s ears/He wastoo long in chamber with me.
204H.3 6 in my luve’s ears/He wastoo long in chamer with me.
226A.9 2 Linzee,/You [have] laintoo long in the day;/Ye might
75B.4 3 too lang for me;/’Tistoo long, Lord Lavel,’ she said,/‘A
135A.10 2 fellow,/Thou standstoo long to prate;/This hook of
103B.7 1 /O Rose the Red, ye singtoo loud,/White Lillie, your voice
5F.20 1 /‘Or thinkst thou metoo low a groom?/. . .
5F.23 1 /‘Nor think I theetoo low a groom/. . .
235D.20 3 for a woman;/And ye aretoo low in coach for to ride,/I’m
235D.21 3 o Harvey;/And ye aretoo low in coach for to ride,/I’m
236E.3 3 winna fancy thee;/For I’mtoo low to be lady o Drum,/And
235G.8 3 for a woman,/And it istoo low to ride in coach wi me/
155G.2 2 boys,/You toss your ballstoo low;/You’ll toss them into the
297A.2 2 says,/‘Thy words they aretoo many;/What wad ye do wi sae
293A.5 6 she sayes,/‘I am a maidtoo mean;/I’ll rather stay at home,
154A.5 2 bounteous liberality/Hetoo much did excell,/And loved
301A.2 1 /‘My dame, this istoo much honour/You have
175A.26 4 and tender of age/I madetoo much of thee.’
198A.14 3 or gun,/But yet they aretoo naked men/To bear the
198A.13 3 shield,/But yet they aretoo naked men/To stay in battle
12J.6 3 died, and sae maun I dotoo;/Oh mak my bed, mammy,
268A.58 1 /‘Your judgment istoo rash, father;/Your ain daughter
117A.254 3 to maners in this londe,/Too reken with our reues,/That
4E.8 3 me;/Methinks it lookstoo rich and gay/To rot in the salt
4[G.6] 3 all to me;/I think themtoo rich and too costly by far/To
4E.6 3 me;/Methinks it lookstoo rich and too gay/To rot in the
269D.4 4 he says,/‘For I fear ye gotoo roun.’
269D.5 1 /‘Too roun I go, ye blame me no,/
268A.53 3 death mat ye dee!/It wastoo sair a love-token/To take frae
270A.20 2 /And a’ his presentstoo;/Says, I’m content to live
149A.29 3 wisdom, and modestytoo;/Sets with Robin Hood such a
65H.7 2 /Was ance for youtoo side?/And what’s become o
5H.12 1 /‘Oh is yer stirrup settoo side?/Or what’s the reason ye
295B.2 2 and proud,/His fortunetoo so high,/He for another fair
72D.1 4 sons of Oxenfoord/Aretoo soon gone to lair.
194C.12 2/Alas! that night he slepttoo soun;/But then he wakend wi a
193A.5 4 we do doubt thou sleepstoo sound.
235G.8 1 London streets they aretoo strait,/They are not for a
81L.10 2 /They were for himtoo strong,/And she’s prevailed on
5D.14 1 the bridle reins for youtoo strong?/Or the stirrups for you
27.1r 3 glimpy eedle,/Lillumtoo tee a ta too a tee a ta a tally
271A.39 3 say, and soe haue youtoo,/That a man may buy gold to
192A.18 1 /The neighbourstoo that heard the noise/Cried to
158C.14 4she says,/‘And free landstoo,/That ye had foughten an hour
119A.28 2 hed/Sertanly he brake intoo;/‘Þe smyth þat þe made,’ seid
131A.6 2 so are the nimble deertoo;/Therefore I declare, and
217A.10 3 night is mirk and mistytoo,/There’s nae body been wi me.
233C.25 1will be true and constanttoo/To thee, my Andrew Lammie,/
12[U.4r] 1 /An sae maun I nowtoo, too.’ Etc.
109A.89 1 when hee came that ladye too,/Vnto that likesome dame
65H.7 4 stays,/Was ance for youtoo wide?’
285A.1 1 Aloe and the Sweepstakestoo,/With hey, with ho, for and a
302A.13 1 /‘Alas, I amtoo young a skipper,/So far to sail
194C.7 3 dreads o me?/Alas! I wastoo young married,/To love
229B.12 3 to me;/Alas! you weretoo young married/To thole sic
167B.7 2 /I fear, my lord, you aretoo young./‘No whit at all, my
49B.2 3 /‘I am too little, I amtoo young,/O brother let me alone.’
11A.6 2 sayd, ‘Sir knight, I’mtoo young to wed.’
304A.8 1 /‘But I’m too young to wed, kind sir,/You
4D.4 2 she says;/‘To wed I amtoo young;/Without I have my
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too-hond (1)
119A.26 1 /But Robyn toke out atoo-hond sworde,/þat hangit down

took [398], Took [23] (421)
10R.10 2 up from the stream hetook.
184A.31 2 brand in his hand hetook.
43F.14 4 no notice of me then youtook.’
69G.14 4 /Altho in him she pleasuretook.’
288B.6 3 the rock of Salem his lifetook a flight,/And with him there
134A.75 1 /Hetook a great bag from his hase;/It
279B.12 1 /Hetook a horn frae his side and blew
81J.15 3 to Little Mossgrey;/Hetook a horn out of his pocket,/And
7E.6 3 upon the brown;/Hetook a horn out of his pocket,/And
161C.7 1 /Hetook a lang spear in his hand,/
65E.15 1 /Hetook a little horn out of his
99C.29 1 /Hetook a little horn out of his
75I.13 3 on the dead;’/And out hetook a little pen-knife,/And he
20D.10 1 /‘But out yetook a little pen-knife,/And ye
73B.35 1 /Then Willietook a little sword,/Which he kept
66B.19 1 /Gil Vietttook a long brand,/An stroakd it
110K.12 1 /Hetook a long purse of gold/And
14D.22 2 then into the ground,/Hetook a long race, let himself fall
106.17 8 the coast was clear,/Hetook a lute which he had there.
106.18 9 /Hetook a lute which he had there.
106.17 4 the coast was clear,/Hetook a lute which he had there./
106.17 6 the coast was clear,/Hetook a lute which he had there./
134A.77 1 /In every hand hetook a nook/Of that great leathern
266A.11 2 on a palmer’s weed,/Andtook a pikestaff in his hand;/To
212F.17 3was dawing;/But ane thattook a pint, and paid it ere he
225[L.25] 3 outshine, lady;/He nevertook a prize in ’s life/With sic a
110E.26 1 /Shetook a ring from her finger,/And
123B.8 1 /Robin Hoodtook a solemn oath,/It was by
125A.6 3 a brook his journey hetook,/A stranger he chancd to
254A.8 3 /She sealed it wi a ring,/Took a thread of silk, another o
65C.17 3 was,/Into the fire he lap,/Took ae kiss of her comely
88D.32 1 /Syne hetook aff her holland sark,/And
18B.11 2 he gaed,/He from the boartook aff his head.
18B.16 2 /From your wild boar Itook aff his head.’
192A.10 3 asleep;/Than quietly hetook aff his shoon,/And safly
155N.5 1 /Shetook an apple out of her pocket,/
155F.3 1 /Shetook an apple out of her pocket,/
266A.32 3 Thomson’s gay lady theytook,/And hangd her on yon
173[W.6] 3 only a bit of a cholick Itook,/And I thought I was gawen
93B.17 1 /Shetook ane o them about her,/and
89B.13 4 to her her woman-child,/Took awa her bonnie boy.
163A.25 2 speer at you/For them yetook awa,/Ye may tell their wives
305B.44 2 I daur not be seen,/For hetook a’ my lands frae me/And
304A.13 2 him to his bower,/And hetook bed and lay;/Nae woman
114H.3 2 got word o that,/Then shetook bed and lay;/Says, Johnnie,
53N.43 2 the stair-head,/A step hetook but barely three;/He opend
255A.12 3 stockings and sheen,/Andtook by his side his berry-brown
204G.10 2was just like thyself,/Andtook every one that I did see;/But
68C.24 3 on cheek nor chin;/But ittook fast on thae twa hands/That
270A.34 1 /This flock o birdstook flight and flew/Beyond the
270A.24 1 /Then Cow-me-dootook flight and flew/Beyond the
43D.5 1 sound was the sleep hetook,/For he slept till it was noon,/
245A.15 1 /Theytook four-and-twenty feather-beds/
217M.30 3 ye rode over the hill;/Yetook frae me my maidenhead,/Fell
20C.2 1 /Shetook frae ’bout her ribbon-belt,/
198A.12 1 /Theytook from him his armour clear,/
227A.12 3 holland-bush,/My mothertook from me my cloaths,/My
295B.13 1 /The rings shetook from off her hands,/The rings
101[D.28] 4 to gued ship-bourd,/Andtook God to be ther foresteed, an
200J.7 2rode home that night,/Hetook good care of his baby,/And
185A.25 3 they flang the key;/Dickietook good notice to that;/Says,
24B.14 1 /The captaintook gowd, the sailors took
41C.7 1 /Ance shetook harp into her hand,/And
221F.3 4 may,/And I wat good tenttook he.
101[D.28] 2 her ar<m>s,/An his ladytook he,/An they are to gued ship-
278A.10 2 to her old husband hetook her again.
54A.10 1 /Then Marytook her babe,/and sat him on her
54C.13 1 /Marytook her baby,/she dressed him so
5E.14 2 set,/The weary paintook her by the back.
231B.18 1 /Hetook her by the hand,/Afore the
293B.6 1 /Young Hazelgreentook her by the hand/And led her
232A.8 3 bonnie!/All the noblestook her by the hand,/But few of
25C.9 1 /Hetook her by the hand so meek and
110[O.2] 1 /Hetook her by the lilly-white hand/
24B.10 1 /Hetook her by the middle, and lifted
52A.5 1 /Hetook her by the middle sae sma,/
10C.8 1 /Shetook her by the middle sma,/And
110K.2 1 /Hetook her by the middle so small,/
110A.4 1 /Hetook her by the middle so small,/
217C.4 1 /Hetook her by the milk-white hand,/
39D.7 1 /Hetook her by the milk-white hand,/
221A.10 1 /Then hetook her by the milk-white hand,/
221D.16 1 /Hetook her by the milk-white hand,/

took (cont.)
221I.14 1 /But hetook her by the milk-white hand,/
217D.5 1 /Hetook her by the milk-white hand,/
39[J2.5: 1 /Hetook her by the milk-white hand/
227A.10 1 /Hetook her by the milk-white hand,/
290A.7 1 /One of themtook her by the milk-white hand,/
110B.2 1 /Hetook her by the milk-white hand,/
53N.46 1 /Hetook her by the milk-white hand,/
236B.14 1 /Hetook her by the milk-white hand/
231D.9 1 /Hetook her by the milk-white hand,/
231D.10 1 /Hetook her by the milk-white hand,/
25A.14 1 /Hetook her by the waist sae neat and
91A.27 4 he said, ‘Since she/took her chambers from me.’
110[M.25] 1 /Hetook her down to yon garden,/And
53D.26 1 /Hetook her . . . ./Down to yon garden
243E.7 1 /Shetook her eldest son into her arms,/
20[O.7] 1 /Shetook her filliting off her head,/And
212F.18 3fell a-talking;/The wifetook her foot and gae him a kick,/
53E.9 3 he that may to see;/Hetook her for some fair captive:/
300A.20 4 kissd her lovely lips,/Andtook her frae her horse.
64F.23 1 /He healytook her frae her horse,/And healy
110A.8 4 was got out again,/Shetook her heels and run.
86A.9 3 /O what ill hae I done?/Hetook her in his armis twa,/And
86A.9 5 threw her oer the linn./Hetook her in his armis twa,/And
222A.6 1 /Glenliontook her in his arms,/And kissd
53C.31 3 shee,/He kindlytook her in his arms,/And kissd
112D.7 2 out of the water came,/Hetook her in his arms:/‘Put on your
53D.24 3 he made them three;/Hetook her in his arms twa:/‘Susie
129A.20 3 /With sighs and sobs shetook her leave,/Away her palfrey
20F.7 1 /Out shetook her little pen-knife,/Twind
300A.2 3 she thought lang;/Shetook her mantle her about,/Her
77E.14 1 /‘Then Margrettook her milk-white hand,/And
41B.11 1 /Hetook her out o the dungeon deep,/
110K.5 1 /Shetook her petticoats by the band,/
39F.6 1 /Shetook her petticoats by the band,/
39F.13 1 /Shetook her petticoats by the band,/
8A.9 1 /Hetook her sisters by the hand,/He
93T.10 3 /False Lantin hetook her/so brave in his arms.
217M.35 4 to her lord’s ha/Theytook her to be some queen./O the
17A.24 2 /But young Hind Horn hetook her to bed.
73D.11 4 everye towne,/Theytook her to have been a queene.
79[C.13] 4 her once again,/Andtook her to heaven with him.
64B.5 3 shewed to her trulye;/Hetook her to her mother’s bower,/
46B.7 1 /Hetook her to his quartering-house,
110A.4 4 he had had his will,/Hetook her up again.
243E.18 1 /Hetook her up to the topmast high,/
54B.14 1 /Then Marytook her young son,/and set him
230A.3 3 had ye nae shame?/Yetook him away beside my back,/
33C.5 1 /Theytook him ben to the fire en,/And
105.8 2 as red as any rose,/Andtook him by the bridle-ring:/‘I
155G.8 2 him by the head,/And sixtook him by the feet,/And threw
110[N.20] 3 gulty man was he;/Shetook him by the hand,/Says, That
238E.25 1 /Then one o her maidenstook him by the hand,/To show
155G.8 1 /Six pretty maidstook him by the head,/And six
161C.34 4 knight,/And quicklytook him by the honde.
155G.6 1 /Shetook him by the lily-white hand,/
155H.5 1 /Shetook him by the lily-white hand,/
120B.7 1 /Shetook him by the lily-white hand,/
155F.4 1 /Shetook him by the milk-white han,/
110[M.19] 3 quilty man was he;/Shetook him by the milk-white hand,/
225G.8 4 that durst him wrang,/Hetook him by the nose, ladie.
225A.12 4 that did him wrang,/Hetook him by the nose, lady.
271B.59 2 half hang,/And then theytook him down anon,/And then
53H.16 1 /Shetook him frae her father’s prison,/
252C.27 4 him come to land,/Andtook him some great lord to be.
53L.5 1 /O shetook him to her father’s cellar,/
53L.9 1 /O shetook him to her father’s harbor,/
65C.16 4 mare that foaled the foal/Took him to Janet’s lyke!
65B.22 4 mare that foaled that foal./Took him to Janet’s sight!
4[G.8] 3 /So sudden shetook him up in her arms,/And
49A.4 1 /Hetook him up upon his back,/
49C.10 1 /Hetook him upon his back/And bore
145B.30 1 /Robin Hoodtook his bagge from his side,/And
123B.20 4 is gone to shore,/Andtook his bow in hand.
150A.15 1 /For Little Johntook his bow in his hand,/And
123B.10 1 /Hetook his bow into his hand,/It was
103A.42 5 /Then Arthurtook his bugle-horn,/An blew a
96G.12 1 /This little bird thentook his flight,/Beyond the raging
110[M.36] 1 /Hetook his hat in oer his face,/The
229A.22 1 /Hetook his hat into his hand,/And
200E.9 3 a’ stood ready;/Sometook his horse, and some drew his
102B.9 2 sword down by his side,/Took his lady by the hand,/And
304A.9 1 /He kissd her then andtook his leave,/His heart was all in
304A.27 1 /He kissd her then, andtook his leave,/His heart was all in
304A.42 1 /He kissd her then, andtook his leave,/His heart was all in
271B.6 3 the best gold shone;/Hetook his leave of his fellows all,/
305A.15 1 /James Boydtook his leave of the nobill king,/
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took (cont.)
109C.20 1 /The boytook his leave of Tomey o’th
68J.24 3/It was his light lemmantook his life,/And hided him in the
153A.20 2 who let him blood,/Andtook his life away;/Now this being
122B.29 1 /Then Robintook his mantle from his back,/
145B.13 1 /Robintook his mantle from his
143A.21 1 /Robin Hoodtook his mantle from ’s back,/And
276A.8 5 thankt the man, and shetook his mony:/‘Now let us go to ’
252C.34 3down his yellow hair;/Hetook his true-love in his arms,/
243A.15 2 one time/The good mantook his way/Some three days
25A.4 2 just as he war dead,/Andtook his winding-sheet round his
143A.20 1 /Then Robintook hold of the Bishops horse,/
39D.25 3 twelve hours and one,/Took holy water in her hand,/And
217M.23 3 he’d taen the lamb that hetook,/I rather he’d taen other three.
217D.13 3 he took the ane that hetook,/I wad leifar he had tane ither
305C.5 3 he pays meat and fee;/Hetook it frae the Souden Turk,/
73A.2 2 a word in jest,/Fair Annettook it ill:/‘A, I will nevir wed a
73E.2 2 word in haste,/And Annietook it ill:/‘I winna wed a
73B.2 2 a word amiss,/Fair Annietook it ill:/‘I’ll neer marry a
73[I.2] 2 ae wrang word,/An Annietook it ill:/‘I’ll never marry a fair
73G.2 2 a word in jest,/And Annë took it ill:/‘We’s court na mare
110G.27 3ale-caup gaen about,/Shetook it in her arms twa,/An sae
104B.12 3 and feet.’/As soon’s shetook it in her han,/Tears oer her
305C.3 3 men I pay meat and fee;/Itook it thrae the Souden Turk,/
213A.20 3 stuck it on a spear,/Thentook it to the House of Marr,/And
53F.28 2 wi his fit,/And syne hetook it wi his knee;/He gard the
217M.25 3 he’d taen frae me what hetook;/It’s occasiond my downfa.’
217H.20 3 had tane the lamb that hetook,/I’d rather he’d tane ither
243C.24 4wae be to the mariners/Took Jeanie Douglas frae me!
109C.13 1 /The boytook leave of his lady gay,/And to
145C.6 2 her Grace,/And sotook leave of the queen;/He with
142B.21 1 /Then Robintook Little John by the hand,/And
173G.8 4 town that they cam thro/Took Marie for the queen.
173I.13 4 that they cam to,/Theytook Marie for the queen.
155K.6 2 took me in the parlor,/Shetook me in the kitchen,/And there
155K.6 1 /‘Shetook me in the parlor,/She took
145B.40 1 /‘Heetook me late one Saturday at
173[T.10] 1 /‘The king hetook me on his knee/And he gae
39D.14 4 she was there,/Andtook me to hersell.
35.13 1 /Shetook me up in her milk-white han,/
39[M.2] 4 of fairies came,/Andtook me up to keep.
39B.23 2 of Fairies she came by,/Took me wi her to dwell,/Evn
39A.22 2 he was my grandfather,/Took me with him to bide,/And
39B.21 2 he was my grandfather,/Took me with him to bide,/And
24B.14 1 took gowd, the sailorstook money,/And they launchd
204F.4 3 o a high degree,/Itook my auld son in my arms,/
204F.6 3 a dearly nurse to me;/Shetook my gay lord frae my side,/
245A.19 2 is the bonny boy/Thattook my helm in han,/That steerd
245D.15 2 the bonnie wee boy/Thattook my helm in han/Till I gied up
207A.9 4 your intention to havetook my life away.
156[G.11] 3 to thee;/Earl Marshalltook my maidenhead/Below yon
90C.36 4 that bluidy butcher’s end/Took my mother frae me.’
185A.37 4 thow, traitor,/When thoutook my three kye frae me?
194C.5 1 /‘Itook my young son in my arms,/
240C.3 1 /‘But I was na wise, Itook nae advice,/Did not as my
53M.28 4 pilot to be,/To drown shetook nae doubt.
90A.13 1 /Hetook nae pity on that ladie,/Tho
222B.8 4 some of it,/But Barbaratook nane.
17H.23 1 /Hetook nane frae Peter nor frae Paul,/
65D.9 2 took of the pot,/The sistertook of the pan,/And her mother
65D.9 1 /The brothertook of the pot,/The sister took of
195B.13 1 /Then hetook off a great gold ring,/Where
157A.8 3 it shall be;’/Then hetook off both hat and hood,/And
157A.7 3 oer her knee;/Then hetook off both hat and hood,/And
200K.2 3 Spanish leather,/And shetook off her low-heeled shoes,/
37A.3 1 /True Thomas hetook off his hat,/And bowed him
49G.5 1 /So Johntook off his shirt,/And tore it from
200I.7 1 /‘Theytook off my high-heeled shoes,/
68A.27 5 took upon her chin,/An ittook on her fair body,/She burnt
19A.6 1 /Dan hetook oot his pipes ta play,/Bit sair
214C.2 1 /‘Thoutook our sister to be thy bride,/
66B.15 1 /Hetook out a brand,/And laid it
110[M.10] 3 lady she was oer;/Shetook out a came o gold,/To came
195A.13 1 /Hetook out a good gold ring,/Where
7[I.7] 1 /Shetook out a handkerchief of holland
7C.6 1 /Shetook out a handkerchief/Was
99B.28 1 /Hetook out a little goat-horn,/And
20D.5 1 /But shetook out a little pen-knife,/And
155E.7 1 /Shetook out a little penknife,/Hung
81E.7 1 /Shetook out a little penknife,/Which
66B.16 1 /Gill Viett took out a long brand,/And
81D.8 2 to the stable went,/Took out a milk-white steed,/And
93C.11 1 /Hetook out a pen-knife,/baith
20[N2.4] 1 /Shetook out a penknife long and
110G.16 1 /But hetook out a purse o gold,/. . . . ./
110B.23 1 /O hetook out a purse of gold,/A purse
110B.21 1 /But hetook out a purse of gold,/Weel

91A.32 1 /Shetook out a razor/that was both
69D.8 1 /Hetook out a rousty rapier,/And he
286B.8 2 playing dice,/When hetook out an instrument, bored
272A.14 3 handkerchief she thentook out,/And tyed the same his
53N.33 2 pocket,/And therefromtook out guineas three,/And gave
20E.5 1 /Shetook out her wee pen-knife,/She
71.21 2 him to his love’s stable,/Took out his berry-brown steed;/
65F.18 4 flew off his coat;/Hetook out his horn an blew.
14E.15 1 /But just as hetook out his knife,/To tak frae her
279B.13 1 /And hetook out his little knife, loot a’ his
19A.11 1 /Dan hetook out his pipes to play,/Bit sair
49G.3 1 /So Johntook out of his pocket/A knife
198B.13 4 the grips out o his ears,/Took out the gowd signots.
76B.26 1 /And hetook out the little penknife/That
20E.15 1 /‘Thoutook out thy wee pen-knife,/And
20L.5 1 /‘But yetook out yere little pen-knife,/And
147A.17 1 /Then Robintook pains to search them both,/
188F.10 3 that he could see;/Hetook poor Archer under one arm,/
123B.14 1 /The friertook Robin Hood on his back,/
123B.18 1 /The friertook Robin Hood on’s back again,/
151A.24 2 bowl of wine/In his handtook Robin Hood;/‘Until I die, I’ll
64E.1 3 yon hill;/And Janet shetook sair pains,/And O but she
91F.6 2 gane/Strong travaillingtook she,/And nae physician in the
93O.2 1 /The first step this ladytook,/she dreaded no harm;/But
64B.3 3 sharp showers fair Janettook,/She grew sick and like to
257B.6 2 a day/Strong travellingtook she;/None there was her
93O.2 3 the second step this ladytook,/she was in Lammikin’s arms.
270A.34 4 the Earl Mar’s castle,/Took shelter in every tree.
182C.20 1 /The onetook shipping at [the pier of]
15A.29 1 /Hetook sic pleasure in deer and roe,/
41B.9 1 rest, na rest May Margrettook,/Sleep she got never nane;/
222B.8 3 table round,/Every onetook some of it,/But Barbara took
106.28 2 fear of further strife,/Hetook Sweet William for his wife;/
99G.17 1 /Johnietook sword into his hand,/And
99G.20 1 /Johnietook sword into his hand,/And
53E.5 3 /And every day as shetook the air,/Near Beichan’s
53I.5 3 nigh;/And every day shetook the air,/Near to his prison she
53H.7 3 Pye,/And ilka day as shetook the air,/The prison door she
217D.13 3 saw,/And afore that hetook the ane that he took,/I wad
281A.11 3 true;/But what the wracktook the auld wife’s fit?/For into
143A.23 1 /Then Robin Hoodtook the Bishop by the hand,/And
144A.21 1 /Robin Hoodtook the Bishop by the hand,/And
144A.17 1 /Then Robin hetook the Bishop by the hand,/And
144A.19 1 /Then Little Johntook the bishop’s cloak,/And
83C.21 1 /Shetook the bluidy heid in her hand,/
102A.15 1 /Hetook the bonny boy in his arms,/
299B.6 1 /Shetook the bottle in her hand,/The
166A.6 3 well worth the best;/Hetook the branche of the rose away,/
17B.24 2 /But Young Hyn Horntook the bride to bed.
129A.4 1 /With that hetook the bugle-horn,/Full well he
223A.11 1 /Shetook the cap from off her head/
64F.24 3 fine,/The bride’s father hetook the cup,/For to serve out the
260A.16 1 /Shetook the cup in her lilly-white
260A.17 1 /Then hetook the cup in his manly hand,/
204D.15 3 to my gay ladie;’/Shetook the cup into her hand,/But
194C.11 1 /The nouricetook the deed in hand,/I wat she
14[F.2] 1 /Hetook the first one by the hand,/He
188A.40 3 /Dicky was the hindmosttook the flood,/And foremost on
97B.16 1 /The firsten ane thattook the floor,/Love Robbie was
123B.16 1 /Robin Hoodtook the frier on’s back,/Deep
140B.29 1 /Theytook the gallows from the slack,/
249A.9 2 Matrons,/Sae clever’s shetook the gate!/And she’s gaen
10R.12 1 /The miller hetook the gay gold chain,/And he
52B.11 1 /Shetook the glove off her right hand,/
273A.21 1 /The tannertook the good cow-hide,/that of
192C.14 3 up in a’ the town;/Shetook the grit oats intil her lap/And
192A.12 1 /Hetook the halter frae his hose,/And
63C.23 1 /Shetook the hay aneath her arm,/The
101B.12 2 horns blew,/And the lionstook the hill,/And Willie he gaed
101B.17 2 horns blew,/And the lionstook the hill,/And Willie’s ladie
49B.4 1 /Hetook the holland sark off his back,/
299B.2 1 /Shetook the horse by the bridle-reins/
104A.7 1 /Hetook the horse-sheet in his hand,/
151A.6 1 /Hetook the king’s horse by the head,/
151A.15 1 /Robintook the king’s horse by the head,/
112C.25 1 /Hetook the lady by the hand,/Who
10P.14 2miller and his man/Andtook the lady out of the dam.
279B.11 3 /Hetook the lassie in his arms and gae
279B.5 1 /Hetook the lassie in his arms and to
125A.35 1 /Then Robin hetook the pretty sweet babe,/And
188B.15 1 /Hetook the prisoner on his back,/And
208I.10 1 /Hetook the reins into his hand,/
20H.4 1 /Shetook the ribbons off her head,/She
20E.6 1 /Shetook the sattins was on her head,/
20E.16 1 /‘Thoutook the sattins was on thy head,/
14[F.5] 1 /Then hetook the second by her hand,/He
277D.7 1 /Aff o the weather hetook the skin,/An rowt his bonny
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took (cont.)
83E.17 3 an angry man was he;/Hetook the table wi his foot,/And
235D.27 1 /Hetook the table wi his foot,/Made a’
273A.23 1 /The kingtook the tanner by the leg,/he
14[F.8] 1 /Hetook the third one by the hand,/He
9E.6 1 /When they firsttook the way, it was darling and
162B.2 2 and horne/Erle Pearcytook the way:/The child may rue
217D.5 3 /And thare hetook the will o her,/Bot o her he
41C.13 1 /Shetook the youngest in her lap,/The
270A.40 4 a flock o pretty birds/Thattook their bride away.
282A.1 3 yon borrow’s town,/Theytook their budgets on their backs,/
101A.31 3 led his lady,/Untill theytook their fair shippin,/Then
123B.23 3 all were gone;/Theytook their swords and steel
126A.36 1 /Then Robin Hoodtook them both by the hand,/And
225K.21 4 did him any wrong,/Hetook them by the nose, lady.
110C.19 2 it was oure,/And ilk anetook them horse,/‘It never set a
225[L.21] 4 ane that did him rang,/Hetook them oer the nose, lady.
225C.17 4that did him wrong,/Hetook them owre the nose, lady.
133A.31 3 a merry glee,/And Robintook these brethren good/To be of
109C.28 1 /His mastertook this letter in hand,/And
185A.38 4 oer the know,/And hetook three coerlets of my wife’s
10[W.10] 1 /Hetook three taets o her bonnie
10D.16 2 an auld blind fiddler,/Andtook three tets o her bonnie
10I.12 2 fiddler that way,/And hetook three tets o her bonnie
110A.12 3 or of pall?/Or hath hetook thy gay gold ring,/From off
214C.3 1 /‘Yes, Itook thy sister to be my bride,/
5C.51 1 /‘The maiden Itook to my bower/Is dreeing the
5C.50 1 /‘The maiden Itook to my bride/Has a bairn
114C.8 1 /‘I oftentook to my mother/The dandoo
114C.7 1 /‘I oftentook to my mother/The dandoo
91E.8 1 /Theytook to them their milk-white
101A.21 4 came back again/His ladytook travailing.
103A.24 2 were run,/The ladytook travailing,/And sair she cry’d
37A.6 2 her milk-white steed,/Andtook True Thomas up behind,/
53C.20 3 sin nor shame,/An shetook twa o her mither’s marys,/To
38A.3 1 /Hetook up a meikle stane,/And he
278B.6 2 a sitting in a raw,/Shetook up a mell and she murdered
126A.12 3 his bow so long;/Hetook up a staff of another oke
217I.9 1 /Till up she raise,took up her milk-pails,/And away
77C.14 1 /Shetook up her white, white hand,/
151A.2 4 he made good cheer,/Andtook up his abode.
5F.30 1 /Hetook up his foot and gave her sic a
88D.27 3 tak your sleep;’/Syne hetook up his good braid sword,/
81G.30 1 /Syne hetook up his gude braid sword,/
122B.8 4 he went,/And there hetook up his inn.
145B.6 4 to Notingham,/There hetook up his inne.
145B.7 2 to Notingham,/And hadtook up his inne,/He calls for a
10R.10 1 /The miller hetook up his long crook,/And the
139A.11 1 /Robin Hood heetook up his noble bow,/And his
139A.17 3 /But Robin Hood heetook up his noble bow,/And is
279B.1 2 he was bound,/And hetook up his quarters into a landart
254C.8 3 they sat in,/The ministertook up the book,/The marriage to
211A.2 1 /Old Grahame hetook up the cup,/And said,
279B.9 1 /Then shetook up the mealpocks and flang
268A.67 2 to the brand,/But shetook up the ring;/And a’ the ladies
110[M.20] 4 to the brand,/But shetook up the ring;/A’ that was in
110[N.21] 4 to the brand,/Bat shetook up the ring;/A’ that was in
68A.27 3 hay put that lady in;/O ittook upon her cheek, her cheek,/
68A.27 4 cheek, her cheek,/An ittook upon her chin,/An it took on
39I.13 3 /And ilka thing that ladytook/Was like to be her deid.
246A.26 1 /Theytook wet mantles them about,/
103A.56 1 /Then up hetook White Lilly’s son,/An set
41A.18 4 he is to the hunting gane,/Took wi him his dog and gun.
41A.10 4 he is to the hunting gane,/Took wi him his eldest son.
129A.54 3 lovely grace,/Whotook Will Scadlock by the hand,/
63[K.17] 4 lady among them a’/Took Willie frae his horse.
216C.19 4that was in Clyde’s water/Took Willie frae his horse.
216C.17 4that was in Clyde’s water/Took Willie’s cane frae him.
216C.18 4that was in Clyde’s water/Took Willie’s hat frae him.
64E.17 4 Fair Janet,/And her headtook Willie’s knee.
246A.6 1 /Then Reedisdaletook Wise William,/Laid him in
279B.10 1 /‘Itook ye for some gentleman, at
217E.11 3taen the bonnie lamb hetook,/Ye had as weel hae gien
217N.7 3 gien him the lamb that hetook,/Ye’d rather hae gien them a’.
17C.20 2 ye this by sea or land?/Ortook ye’t aff a dead man’s hand?’
53C.32 3 ye made to me,/Whan Itook you out o the prison strong,/
20[O.17] 1 /‘Youtook your filliting off your head,/
245A.21 2 am I, the bonny boy/Thattook your helm in han,/That
245D.17 2 the bonnie wee boy/Thattook your helm in han/Till ye gied
110H.11 4 feeding round,/Of her youtook your will.’

tooke [64], Tooke [1] (65)
177A.2 3 Queene of England free;/Itooke a lake, and turned my
137A.19 3 are all content;/Soe echetooke a stake for his weapon, to
167A.69 1 /My lord Hawardtooke a sword in his hand,/And
271A.45 1 hand the steward her hetooke,/And plight that lady his
167A.43 2 his hart itt was bold;/Heetooke downe a peece, and layd itt

tooke (cont.)
118A.56 1 /But Iohntooke Guyes bow in his hand——/
159A.30 4 thy merrymen/That thoutooke hence with thee?’
48.7 2 younge Andrew,/Then hetooke her by the lillye white hand,/
10B.10 1 /Shetooke her by the middle sma,/An
31.54 2 by the one arme,/Sir Kay tooke her by the tother,/They led
9A.30 1 /Hetooke her from her stately steed,/
109A.92 4 hee was readye there,/Tooke her in his armes most
48.3 1 /Then hetooke her in his armes two,/And
187A.2 3 as shee rann;/Sheetooke her kirtle by the hem,/And
9A.34 1 /Theytooke her up behind them then,/
271A.103 1 /First theytooke him and h<a[ngd him halfe,/
159A.56 3 upon a steede;/Hetooke him by the bridle-rayne,/
108.15 3 of lime and stone,/Sheetooke him by the lily-white hand,/
271A.104 1 /And then theytooke him out againe,/And cutten
177A.51 1 /Sheetooke him vp by the lilly-white
148A.20 3 then was he/That hetooke his bent bow in his hand,/
176A.37 1 /Hetooke his boate att the Lough
271A.22 4 the more pittye!/Hetooke his clothes euen from him.
166A.24 3 see,/How Erle Richmondtooke his hatt in his hand,/And
81C.31 1 /Hetooke his lady by the white hand,/
271A.6 3 bridle done him vpon;/Hetooke his leaue of his
31.5 3 thene as was the law;/Hetooke his leaue of the baron there,/
83A.2 3 /. . . . . ./. . . . ./And hetooke his siluer combe in his
122A.7 1 /Hetooke his staffe then in his hand,/
167A.18 2 /Vpon their iourney theytooke in hand,/But there they mett
187A.32 3 that iron dore,/Andtooke Iohn out of the New Castle,/
31.24 1 /And then hetooke King Arthurs letters in his
177A.14 3 byding for mee;/Then thetooke leaue with fayre Scottland,/
142A.10 1 /But one of themtooke Litle Iohn on his head,/The
118A.3 2 mee beate and binde,/Andtooke my bow mee froe;/If I bee
127A.16 2 /There they bothtooke one inn;/And they calld for
9A.15 2 and able,/She likewisetooke out of the stable,
30.72 1 /Then Sir Tristeramtooke powder forth of that box,/
118A.41 1 /Hetooke Sir Guys head by the hayre,/
168A.10 3 /And many prisonerstooke that day,/The best in all
267A.18 1 /Hetooke the bill, and looked it on,/
166A.5 1 /Heetooke the branches of this rose
177A.78 3 that was soe fayre;/Sheetooke the crowne beside her
162B.38 1 leauing liffe, Erle Pearcytooke/the dead man by the hand;/
162A.38 3 sawe the Duglas de;/Hetooke the dede mane by the
271A.96 3 flone away;/And there thë tooke the false steward/That the
177A.77 1 /Heetooke the head vpon his sword-
30.73 1 /Then hetooke the horne in his hand,/And a
31.54 1 /Sir Gawainetooke the lady by the one arme,/
107A.84 3 with speede;/William tooke the lady home with him,/
175A.14 3 kneeled on his knee,/Andtooke the letter betwixt his hands,/
45A.33 2 had noe more to say,/Buttooke the pardon and rode his
30.62 1 /Marramilestooke the steed to his hand,/To
166A.27 3 /The right hand of them hetooke,/The sunn and wind of them
107A.81 3 /And presentlye theytooke their horsse,/And to
177A.12 3 where he did lye;/Hetooke them out of the castle of
178B.13 3 ore her head,/Sheetooke then vpp her children two,/
108.9 1 /The lady sheetooke this gold in her hand,/The
267A.27 3 [a] god’s penny;/Then hetooke to his baggs of bread,/And
148A.5 3 be a very faire day;’/Whotooke up his inne at a widdow-
31.38 1 /Then sometooke vp their hawkes in hast,/
31.38 2 in hast,/And sometooke vp their hounds,/And some
154A.47 1 of the abbots men hetooke,/Who came him to have
18A.31 1 /Hetooke with him a litle page,/He
175A.38 1 /Theytooke with them the false Erle of

tooken (1)
175A.3 3 noble erle was hee;/Theytooken both vpon one part,/

tookest (1)
175A.26 2 Ffrancis!/Thou neuer tookest that of mee!/When thou

Took’s (1)
86B.5 2 brother he stepped in,/Took’s sister by the hand;/Said,

toom [5], Toom [3] (8)
65H.38 1 mony a bed will I maketoom,/And bower will I make
5C.17 1 /They cametoom and light to me,/But heavie
210C.6 1 /Buttoom cam his saddle,/all bloody to
215D.8 4 Willie’s horse steppit,/Toom grew Willie’s saddle.
210B.1 3 /and booted rade he;/Toom hame cam the saddle,/but
210B.3 3 /and booted rade he;/Toom hame cam the saddle,/but
190A.33 4 to the Ritterford,/Mony atoom saddle there sall be!’
305B.53 6 to Edinbro town/Monnytoom saddles shall there be.’

toomly (1)
215E.11 4/But Willie’s horse radetoomly.

toon (5)
173N.5 4 /To shine thro Edinburghtoon.
173N.4 4 shine through Edinburghtoon.’
192D.1 2 he lived in Lochmabentoon,/And he has wagered wi
75G.7 2 he came to Edenborrowtoon:/Is there any fair lady dead,’
173N.6 1 she came to the mariners’toon,/The mariners they were
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toora (1)
207A.1 5 to be put in force./Ritoora loora la.

toorin (5)
278B.1 4 o yer sheugh./Mushytoorin  an ant tan aira.
12[R.4] 1 do syne, my little weetoorin  dow?’/‘He shot out his
12[R.3] 1 banes o it, my little weetoorin  dow?’/‘I gied it to my
12[R.2] 1 my little weetoorin  dow?’/‘It’s I got a wee bit
12[R.1] 1 been a’ day, my little weetoorin  dow?’/‘It’s I’ve been at my

toot (2)
81F.13 1 lady, I heard a wee horntoot,/And it blew wonder clear;/
46C.4 3 /‘The sparrow shalltoot on his horn, gif naething us

tooth (1)
33A.12 3 an iron rake,/And ilkatooth intil her head/Was like a

top (32)
18D.1 2 a fair maiden sit on a treetop.
75F.7 3 either side,/And at thetop a true lover’s knot/Shows that
284A.6 1 my boy, vnto the mainetop,/And looke what thou canst
289B.1 8 were up into thetop,/And the land-lubbers lying
284A.7 1 hoist their sailes, bothtop and top,/The meisseine and all
288B.7 3 all right gloriously;/With top and top-gallant, with captain,
288A.2 9 so glorious to see,/Richtop and top-gallants, captains and
7C.18 2 /Till they came to thetop,/And when they could na
187D.7 4 on either side,/And on thetop it had lang three.
167A.38 1 /But they stirred neithertop nor mast,/But Sir Andrew they
200C.7 3 /For I do swear, by thetop o my spear,/Thy gude lord’ll
73H.29 1 Annie shined mair on thetop o the hill/Than Willie did in
64F.7 2 up, and further up,/To thetop o yon greenwood tree;/For
2[M.1] 1 /As I went up to thetop o yon hill,
18C.2 2 woodside,/Till up in thetop of a tree a gay lady he spy’d.
231E.3 4 barber’s daughter,/Thetop of a’ that town.
18D.10 2 he clove her from thetop of her head to her toe.
99D.26 3 withal,/And up on thetop of his braid sword/He made
187A.19 3 they came vpp to thetop of the castle,/Where Iohn
75A.11 1 grew till they grew to thetop of the church,/And then they
199C.6 3 has led her down to thetop of the town,/Bade her look at
167[H.5] 4 lose the branches than thetop of the tree.
69E.21 3 and strong,/And on thetop put an honour’s gate,/That my
284A.7 1 their sailes, both top andtop,/The meisseine and all was
75E.10 1 grew, to the high chappeltop;/They could not well grow
285A.10 1 /‘To top, totop, thou little ship-boy,/And see
29.10 3 madd;/It was from thetop to the toe/as sheeres had itt
125A.35 2 /And cloathd him fromtop to the toe/In garments of
9A.23 1 /Fromtop to toe all wet was shee:/‘This
285A.10 1 /‘Totop, to top, thou little ship-boy,/
289E.1 7 sailors must mount to thetop,/When the landsmen they lye
289A.14 3 poor seamen do lie on thetop,/Whilst the landmen lies

top-castle [4], topcastle [3] (7)
167B.26 1 /‘With beams for histop-castle,/As also being huge
167B.43 2 he on Gordion call,/Untotop-castle for to go,/And bid his
167B.46 4 give thee,/If thou wilt totop-castle go.
167B.28 3 withal:/Let no man to histop-castle go,/Nor strive to let his
167A.32 3 bord,/Lett no man to histopcastle goe;/And I will giue you
167A.58 4 proue,/Ffor I will to thetopcastle my-selfe.
167A.27 2 beames hee beares in histopcastle stronge;/His shipp hath

tope (1)
99[Q.26] 3 disdain;/But upon thetope of Johnie’s brodsword/This

top-gallant (1)
288B.7 3 gloriously;/With top andtop-gallant, with captain,

top-gallants (1)
288A.2 9 to see,/Rich top andtop-gallants, captains and

topmast (11)
245D.3 3 /Till I gang up to my hightopmast/An look oot for some dry
245D.5 3 ye gang up to your hightopmast/An look oot for some dry
245D.15 3 /Till I gied up to my hightopmast/An lookd oot for some
245D.17 3 ye gied up to your hightopmast/An lookd oot for some
245E.10 3hand/Till I gang up to mytopmast,/And spy for some dry
245E.11 3hand/Till ye go up to yourtopmast/But I fear ye’ll never see
245E.9 4 o Leve London/And hertopmast gaed in nine.
245B.8 5 in hand/Till ye gae to thetopmast head/And look for some
243E.18 1 /He took her up to thetopmast high,/To see what she
243C.22 1reached his hand to thetopmast,/Made a’ the sails gae
245A.9 1 /He gaed up to thetopmast,/To see what he coud

topmasts (2)
243C.10 3 ships to behold;/Theirtopmasts and their mainyards/
252A.12 3 set her to the sea;/Thetopmasts war o the red goud,/The

Topp [1], topp [1] (2)
118A.7 4 cladd in his capull-hyde,/Topp, and tayle, and mayne.
118A.44 4 /That cladd himtopp to toe.

topps (1)
177A.15 4 a Noble shippe,/That fiue topps bare all soe hye.

tops (1)
75I.17 1 /Thetops of them grew far sundry,/But

top-sail (1)
167B.34 3 anchor rise so high;/Notop-sail at all he cast,/But as his

topsails (1)
250B.6 1 /‘Now lower yourtopsails, you alderman bold,/

tor (2)
253A.21 3 loudly ring,/And on thetor  o her saddle/A courtly bird did
253A.19 1 /‘And on thetor  o her saddle/A courtly bird to

Torchard’s (1)
204G.2 3 /I would hae staid at LordTorchard’s  yetts,/And I micht

torches (14)
25[E.9] 4 at Willie’s lyke,/Andtorches burning bright.
69B.3 2 brethern,/And a’ theirtorches burning bright,/And say,
69A.10 2 brothers,/And all theirtorches burning bright;/Says thay,
69B.9 2 brethern,/And a’ theirtorches burning bright;/Says they,
80.26 2 that ladie light,/With torches burning bright;/Shee
69G.11 2 brothers,/And a’ theirtorches burning bright;/They said,
69A.3 2 brothers,/And a’ theirtorches burning bright;/They’ll
69G.3 2 will come in,/And a’ theirtorches burning bright;/They’ll
86A.15 2 and candle-light,/Andtorches burning clear,/The streikit
156A.6 4 quiristers sing,/And thetorches did light them all.
156F.8 4 quiristers sing,/And thetorches did light them all.
68D.2 4 and charcoal clear,/Andtorches for to burn.’
170D.5 2 /Yellow, yellow thetorches they bore in their hands;/
87A.12 3 into Sillertoun ha,/Thetorches were burning, the ladies

tore [19], Tore [8] (27)
18B.6 2 range into the wood oTore.
123B.33 4 /Off from his back theytore.
18B.20 1 is back to the wood oTore,/And he’s killd the giant, as
18B.9 1 rode through the wood oTore,/And up it started the grisly
18B.14 1 now through the wood oTore,/But woe be to your grisly
69G.22 1 /She wrung her hands, andtore her hair,/And wrung her
263A.13 2 white fingers,/The ladytore her hair;/He’s drawn the
252B.51 2 her mantle,/With care shetore her hair:/‘Now since I’ve lost
249A.16 3 /The maid she wept andtore her hair,/Says, This can never
252B.51 1 /In sorrow shetore her mantle,/With care she
20[O.24] 1 /Shetore her silken locks of hair,/And
96D.13 2 out his mickle knife,/Andtore her winding sheet,/And there
182B.8 1 /Lady Margarettore her yellow hair/When as the
156[G.21] 3 /She wrung hir hands, andtore hir hair,/And s<w>ore she
182B.3 1 /Lady Margrettore hir yellow hair/When as the
243B.12 3 /He wrung his hands andtore his hair,/And grievously fell
243A.30 1 /He beat his breast, hetore his hair,/The tears fell from
49B.4 2 sark off his back,/Hetore it frae breast to gare,/He laid
49G.5 2 took off his shirt,/Andtore it from gore to gore,/And
18B.13 1 you through the wood oTore,/Or did you see my good
215G.7 1 /Shetore the ribbons aff her head,/That
92B.17 2 white fingers,/The ladiestore their hair;/The women that
196A.25 4 her cloaths,/But I wot shetore them off again.
91[G.29] 4 whit fingers,/The ladystore ther hear.
18B.12 1 back through the wood oTore,/Up started the giant him
18B.8 2 provide,/That throughTore wood Graeme micht safely
18B.7 2 me provide,/That throughTore wood I may safely ride.’

tores (1)
93B.11 3 she sang,/Till all thetores of the cradle/wi the red

torment (2)
261A.23 4 in the lowest hell,/To drietorment and pine.’
196C.11 3/For think na ye this a sadtorment/Your own flesh for to

Tormented [1], tormented [1] (2)
92A.2 2 alas! what shall I do,/Tormented night and day!/I never
278A.11 2 of my life,/But I neer wastormented so as with your wife.’

tormentor (1)
278A.11 1 /‘I have been atormentor  the whole of my life,/

torn (15)
291A.8 4 /Bewteen wild horsestorn .
46C.11 1 from mother’s side wastorn ,/And he’s a gentil English
88D.13 3 and wae is me!/To betorn  at the tail o wild horses/Is the
78[Hb.11] 4 the withered leaves/Aretorn  from off the tree.’
225J.3 2 Key’s white hand,/Andtorn  her grass-green sleeve,/And
182C.8 1 /She hastorn  her silken scarf and hood,/
18C.14 2 in her heart she hadtorn  him through.
49E.7 2 aff his holland sark,/Andtorn  it gair by gair;/He’s rowit it
237A.17 3 Jean’s shoes they were alltorn ,/No farther could she go.
225J.7 1 /She’storn  the cap from off her head/
215F.8 1 /She’storn  the ribbons aff her head——/
214I.12 1 /She’storn  the ribbons frae her
215H.14 1 /She’storn  the ribons frae her hair,/That
215H.14 3 thick and many;/She’storn  them a’, lettin them fa’,/And
140B.11 2 /‘And mine is ragged andtorn ;/Whereever you go,

torne (4)
140A.6 2 mans cloake,/And it wastorne in the necke;/‘Now, by my
140A.4 2 old mans hose,/The weretorne in the wrist;/‘When I looke
121A.56 3 tell thow me;’/‘A hundredtorne y haffe schot with hem,/
140A.2 2 mine gray russett andtorne,/Yet it doth not you
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Torry (1)
297A.9 4 meet at the bonny town oTorry .’

tors (2)
93M.2 3 sang,/And a’ the fourtors o the cradle/red blood sprang.
93[X.8] 3 the floor swam,/An a’ thetors o the cradle/Red wi blude ran.

Torson (1)
305B.18 2 James Pringle,/Laird ofTorson<s>e at the time was he:/

Torsonse (3)
305A.53 3 /James Hope Pringle ofTorsonse by name;/He came and
305A.57 3 James Pringle ofTorsonse,/What tidings frae the
305A.54 1 James Pringle ofTorsonse;/Ye man a message gae

torture (1)
295B.7 3 /The pains that now dotorture  me/I can not long endure.’

tortyll-tre (1)
121A.56 4 with hem,/Vnder hestortyll-tre .’

toss (12)
155O.2 3 toss the ball so low;/Theytoss it into the Jew’s garden,/
155I.2 3 toss the ball so low,/Theytoss the ball in the Jew’s garden,/
155O.2 1 /Theytoss the ball so high,/And they
155I.2 1 /Theytoss the ball so high, so high,/
155O.2 2 the ball so high,/And theytoss the ball so low;/They toss it
155I.2 2 so high, so high,/Theytoss the ball so low,/They toss the
155G.2 3 your balls too low;/You’ll toss them into the Jew’s garden,/
155[U.1] 3 your ball so low,/Youtoss your ball into the Jew’s
155[U.1] 1 /Youtoss your ball so high,/You toss
155[U.1] 2 your ball so high,/Youtoss your ball so low,/You toss
155G.2 1 /‘Youtoss your balls too high, my boys,/
155G.2 2 too high, my boys,/Youtoss your balls too low;/You’ll

tossd (7)
76D.29 2 son in her arms,/Baithtossd aboon the tide;/He wrang
74B.6 2 iv’ry comb,/And up shetossd her hair,/She went out from
76E.21 4 her boat,/But the wind ittossd her sair.
155J.2 3came down so low;/Theytossd it over the old Jew’s gates,/
155J.2 1 /Theytossd the ball so high, so high,/
155K.2 1 /Theytossd the ball so high,/They tossd
155K.2 2 the ball so high,/Theytossd the ball so low,/Amongst all

tossed (12)
114J.7 1has tossed him up, he hastossed him doun,/He has broken
114J.7 1 /He hastossed him up, he has tossed him
155M.2 2 so very, very high,/Theytossed it down so low;/They
155M.2 3 it down so low;/Theytossed it into the Jew’s garden,/
155H.2 3 tossed the ball so low,/Hetossed it over the Jew’s garden-
155M.2 1 /Theytossed it up so very, very high,/
155P.1 3tossed the ball so low,/Hetossed the ball in the Jew’s
155P.1 1 /HEtossed the ball so high, so high,/
155H.2 1 /Hetossed the ball so high, so low,/He
155H.2 2 ball so high, so low,/Hetossed the ball so low,/He tossed
155P.1 2ball so high, so high,/Hetossed the ball so low,/He tossed
4D.29 2 great fall,/By the wavestossed to and fro,/The diamond

tossing (1)
156A.16 2 see yonders little boy,/Atossing of that ball?/That is Earl

tost (1)
150A.19 1 /For in a brave veine theytost off the<ir] bouls,/Whilst thus

tothar (1)
162A.43 1 /A thetothar  syde that a man myght se/a

tother (11)
75I.16 4 a birch,/And out of thetother a briar.
87A.19 4 a birk,/And out o thetother a brier.
49E.18 4 is deid and gane,/And mytother ane I’ll neer see.’
182A.17 2 at the pier of Leith,/Thetother at the Queen’s Ferrie,/And
87A.19 2 in Marie’s kirk,/Thetother in Marie’s quair,/And out o
75I.16 2 in Mary’s kirk,/Thetother in Mary’s choir,/And out of
200H.7 1 /‘Thetother night you was on a feather
96[H.20] 4 o the silk sae fine,/Thetother o cambric white.’
124B.4 6 Lincolne greene,/Thetother of Picklory.’
149A.11 2 /And his dagger on histother side,/And said, My dear
31.54 2 /Sir Kay tooke her by thetother,/They led her straight to

to-towe (1)
178A.1 1 a holde./Syck, sike, andto-towe sike,/And sike and like to

tou (1)
23.5 2 the false prophete thattou bilevest upon.’

touch (16)
73H.39 4 have the hand/That I’lltouch after thine.
34A.11 5 never be;/But if youtouch me, tail or fin,/I swear my
34A.9 5 never be;/But if youtouch me, tail or fin,/I swear my
34A.7 5 never be;/But if youtouch me, tail or fin,/I vow my
78[Hb.8] 3 is earthy strong;/If you dotouch my clay-cold lips,/Your
81L.8 1 /‘It woud natouch my heart, Munsgrove,/Nae
112D.5 1 /‘If you’ll not touch my mantle,/And let my
158A.24 4 speare itt burst, and woldtouch noe more.
15A.28 1 /‘Be sure yetouch not the white hynde,/For

touch (cont.)
173A.5 3 designs to be;/It was but atouch o my sair side,/Come oer
150A.17 4 /Whilst their knees didtouch the ground.
222A.33 4 in his arms,/Neer loot hertouch the ground.
301A.4 3 drie sic blame/As ever totouch the queen’s bodie,/Altho
125A.8 4 thy hide,/If thou offerst totouch the string.
90C.26 4 nae your ain,/Or yet totouch the tree.’
112D.6 1 /‘O I’ll not touch your mantle,/And I’ll let

touchd (3)
41A.46 1 /‘Your head will nae betouchd, Akin,/Nor hangd upon a
85B.6 4 from Giles Collins/Thattouchd Lady Anna’s breast.
68J.28 1 /The maidentouchd the clay-cauld corpse,/A

touche (1)
116A.155 1 /‘And thoutouche his head or gowne,/In

touched (3)
37A.9 2 /‘That fruit maun not betouched by thee,/For a’ the
96E.33 3 as soon as Lord Williamtouched her hand,/Her colour
192E.3 4 palace sat,/His ear wastouched wi the soun.

toucher (5)
231A.22 4 father sell his lands/Yourtoucher for to pay.’
99[R.29] 2 king did say,/‘To cry hertoucher free;’/‘A priest, a priest!’
231A.23 3 /It wad be a great sin,/Totoucher oney John Sheephead/
231A.23 4 Sheephead/That cannatoucher win.’
231A.10 2 Carnegie;/‘Kate, is yourtoucher won?’/‘Ye may ask the

toucher-fee (1)
99M.11 2 king did cry,/‘To cry the toucher-fee;’/‘A priest, a priest,’

touching (2)
171A.2 1 /‘If it be nottouching my crowne,’ he said,/
171A.2 3 /‘Nay, it is nottouching your crowne,’ shee

toucht (1)
159A.46 4 oast/And scantlyetoucht a man.

tough (2)
109B.67 1 horses are wild andtough,/And little they can skill of
125A.13 1 my staff, it is lusty andtough,/Now here on the bridge we

touk (4)
110[N.11] 1 /Shetouk a golden comb,/Combed out
226[H.17] 1 /Hetouk her by the milk-white hand,/
101[D.4] 1 /The ladytouk her mantell her about,/Her
279A.2 1 /Hetouk his clouty clok him about,

touke (2)
101[D.28] 1 /The maidtouke the knight-bairn in her
101[D.13] 1 /Hetouke . . . . . . . . ./The lady by the

tould (1)
154A.1 3 /To have a stately storytould,/Attention now prepare.

toun (93)
39[J2.13] 4 /And I aye nearest thetoun.
65F.17 4 away,/Till he cam to thetoun.
68B.17 4 /And hied him throw thetoun.
72A.14 4 lord/Come walkin to thetoun.
76A.3 4 steed/That ever rode thetoun.
76A.26 4 steed/That ever rode thetoun.
76A.28 4 steed/That ever rode totoun.
83F.33 4 head/Cum trailing to thetoun.
91[G.27] 4 /An she tayned him att atoun.
178G.3 4 /Cam riding thro Galstontoun.
192E.20 4harping on to Strivelingtoun.
221B.5 4 love,/Come riding to thetoun.
256A.7 4 gentle knicht got neer atoun.
49B.9 4 /And buried in Sausafftoun.’
69C.2 4 I canna gae nor ride fraetoun.’
88C.20 4 /That’s far yont Londontoun?’
88D.2 4 /As I ride through thetoun.’
173J.7 4 through Edinboroughtoun.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
178G.6 4 /The laird o Auchruglentoun.’
178G.8 4 /The laird o Auchruglentoun.’
178G.15 4 /That rins to Galstountoun.’
235D.2 1 had not been in Londontoun/A month but barely one, O,/
75G.5 1 had not been in Lonnontoun/A month but barely three,/
208[J.8] 2 city,/An near unt<o] thetoun,/‘A trater! a trater!’ said
192E.1 2 harped aye frae toun totoun;/A wager he made, with two
75G.6 1 had not been in Lonnontoun/A year but barely ane,/When
294A.1 1 QUIN came to thetoun,/An he’s ben lang awaa,/An
192E.22 2 /An even into Lunantoun,/An in King Henry’s outer
256A.7 2 aye that hare drew near atoun,/An that same hart did get a
192E.3 2 he gaed harping thro thetoun,/And as the king in his
186A.26 1 on we held for carlisletoun,/And at Staneshaw-bank the
228B.7 1 they rade out by Glasgowtoun,/And doun by the hills o
204F.5 1 gentlemen come thro thistoun,/And gentlemen o a high
204F.4 1 and lords cam to thistoun,/And gentlemen o a high
217I.11 3 the ewes sae far frae thetoun,/And has trysted the young
242A.2 1 was the lass o Balathytoun,/And he the butler o
217H.19 3 the buchts sae far frae thetoun,/And he trysted a man to me.
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toun (cont.)
293B.4 3 ance he cam to Embrotoun,/And lichted at the corss./He
228B.2 3 I war fifty miles frae thetoun,/And nane wi me but my
75D.5 2 rade,/Untill he cam to thetoun,/And there he heard a dismal
63[K.8] 3 his stead,/An ealkytoun att they came throu/A lish of
63[K.5] 3 bridel yer steed,/An elkytoun att we come tell/A leash of
192E.19 2 he went harping frae thetoun,/But little did King Henry
69C.1 2 /As ever raind frae toun totoun;/Clerk Saunders and his lady
290C.2 4 the bonnie lass o the hietoun end.
290C.4 4 the bonnie lass o the hietoun end.
290C.12 4the bonnie lass o the hietoun end.
192E.9 2 /That lay a little below thetoun;/For there he placed his ain
293A.7 2 hand,/And he is doun thetoun;/He bought for her a
280C.9 1 when they cam to Stirlingtoun,/He coft a loaf and they baith
75B.6 2 /Till he cam to yondertoun;/He heard the sound o a fine
232G.13 1 up through Edinburghtoun,/Her gowd watch hang doun
114D.6 2 tak,/He’s aff, and left thetoun,/He’s aff unto the Braidscaur
192E.16 2 been rogues into thetoun,/I fear, as well as your grey
242A.7 1 be to the lass o Balathytoun,/I wat an ill death may she
192E.21 2/‘Are ye returned back totoun?/Idoubt my lad ye hae ill
173D.23 3 I have come to Edinburghtoun,/It’s hanged I shall be,/And it
155B.13 3 at the back o Mirry-landtoun,/It’s thair we twa sall meet.’
279A.18 1 ther ony dogs about thistoun? madin, tell me nou:’/‘Fatt
204K.2 2 of mine,/Came to thetoun me for to see,/. . . ./. . .
204F.14 1 we cam in by Edinbrotoun,/My father and mother they
204J.11 1near to bonnie Edinburghtoun,/My father cam for to meet
204K.7 1 I came into Edinburghtoun,/My loving father for to see,/
232A.7 1 they went in by Stirlingtoun,/O and a wally, but she was
242A.4 1 bed was made in Balathytoun,/Of the clean sheets and of
192D.18 2 aye first up in Lochmabentoun;/She’s stealing the corn and
75G.2 3 I am going to Lonnontoun,/That fair city for to see.’
99I.11 3 mass be sung;/The niesttoun that he cam till,/He made the
99I.11 1 /The firsttoun that he cam till,/He made the
76B.24 3 there;/And the neisttoun that he cam to,/Her corps
63[K.4] 5 bridell my steed,/An elkytoun that I come to/A lish of hons
75G.6 3 was brought from Lonnontoun/That Isabell was gane.
99E.11 1 /The first gudetoun that Johnie came to,/He
99E.12 1 /The next gudetoun that Johnie came to,/He
99E.11 3 be rung;/The next gudetoun that Johnie came to,/He
53H.47 3 gar trumpets gae thro thetoun,/That Lord Beichan’s
194B.7 2 Leith,/And up to Embrotoun,/That the lady she has slain
65F.22 2 thy sake, Marjory,/Thetoun that thou lies in;/An I’ll mak
293A.6 3 they’re away to Biggertoun,/The in to Biggar Cross./
228B.9 1 rade bye auld Drymentoun,/The lasses leuch and lookit
103C.9 2 /Whan they gaed frae thetoun;/The tane they’ve called
103C.6 2 /When we gae frae thetoun;/The tane we will call
192E.6 2 stood a little below thetoun;/There found a stable snug
228B.8 3 lass about a’ Glasgowtoun/This day is awa wi a Hieland
91[G.25] 4 /That ever read fraa atoun,/Till I gaa to Livenston/An
228B.1 3 are awa, near Glasgowtoun,/To steal awa a bonnie lassie.
192E.1 2 /That harped aye fraetoun to toun;/A wager he made,
69C.1 2 nicht/As ever raind fraetoun to toun;/Clerk Saunders and
294A.11 1 Quin read doun thetoun,/Upon Dumfarling’s horses,/
204A.2 1 came through Glasgowtoun,/We war a comely sight to
204A.3 1 /Whan we cam to Douglastoun,/We war a fine sight to
192E.5 2 stands a little below thetoun;/Ye’ll find a stable snug and
173D.11 3 I am going to Edinburghtoun,/Your gay wedding to bide.

toune (4)
155B.1 1 doun through Mirry-landtoune,/Sae dois it doune the Pa;/
117A.84 3 I must to Yorketoune,/To Saynt Mary abbay.
155B.1 3 the lads of Mirry-landtoune,/Whan they play at the ba.
204I.11 1 I came into Edinburghtoune,/With trumpets sounding

toun-end (3)
279A.1 1 /‘THER is a wife in yonetoun-end, an she has dothers
279A.2 2 hand,/An he is awa to yontoun-end, leak ony peare man.
231B.10 1 /She was na in at thetoun-end,/Nor yet sae far awa,/

toung (12)
226[H.15] 1 /‘Hold yourtoung, Lissie Lindsy,/An dou not
280A.9 1 /‘O had yertoung, my dearest dear,/I ill ha ye
280A.10 1 /‘O had yertoung, my dearest dear,/I will gae
69A.25 1 /‘Hold yourtoung, my doughter dear,/Let all
294A.8 1 /‘O had yertoung, my father dear,/For a’ that
91[G.36] 1 /‘Hold yertoung, my mother,/Ye speak just
91[G.35] 1 /‘Had yourtoung nou, Burd Ellen,/Ye latt yer
91[G.32] 1 /‘Had yertoung nou, Livenston,/An latt yer
91B.30 1 /‘O hold yourtoung now, Bird Allen,/Let all
91B.28 1 /‘O hold yourtoung now, Livingston,/Let all
68A.8 3 can keep thy flatteringtoung,/That flatters in thy head.
68J.5 3 canst keep thy clatteringtoung,/That trattles in thy head.’

tounge (7)
159A.33 1 /‘Now hold your tounge,’ saies Iames Douglas,/
176A.36 1 /‘Now hold thytounge, ladye,’ hee sayde,/‘And
176A.11 1 /‘Hold your tounge, my lord,’ shee sayes,/
158A.12 1 /‘O hold thytounge, Spencer!’ shee said,/‘I
176A.9 1 /‘Now hold thytounge, thou goodlye ladye,/And

tounge (cont.)
175A.41 3 none;/But hold your tounge! why say you soe?/Men
176A.29 2 he sayd,/‘Euen as thytounge will tell to mee;/But if

toun’s-body (1)
290C.4 3 she ran,/And the firsttoun’s-body that she met/Was the

Tour [2], tour [1] (3)
232B.6 1 /‘HuntenTour  and Tillebarn,/The House o
208[J.10] 1 /But when he came toTour  Hill/Befor him came a bold
203C.20 1 she says, ’lyin in atour ,/Oer the hills of Glentanor

tournament (2)
96E.3 1 /‘I have not tint attournament/My sword, nor yet
96E.2 1 /‘O have ye tint attournament/Your sword, or yet

tournement (1)
117A.116 1 /In ioustës and intournement/Full ferre than haue I

tours (3)
91[G.30] 3 flue in four:/‘Latt haas antours an a’ doun fau!/My dear
5B.55 1 I wad gie a’ my halls andtours,/I had that ladye within my
5B.57 1 my son, your ha’s andtours;/Ye have that bright burd in

touting (1)
2B.12 1 ye maun till’t wi yourtouting horn,/And ye maun saw’t

tow [13], Tow [1] (14)
167A.62 4 in my shipp but arrowestow.’
281D.9 3 into the gin;/He gied thetow a clever tit,/That brought her
195B.1 2 dear,/But and my sisterstow!/Adiew, fair Robert of
12B.10 3 jollie young man?’/‘Thetow and the halter, for to hang on
48.3 4 this may/Before theytow did part in twinn.
162B.52 1 Roger Heuer of Harcliffetow,/his sisters sonne was hee;/Sir
225[L.14] 2 hir up before the priest,/Tow laid hir in hir bed, O,/But
178F.12 4me in a pair o sheets,/Andtow me down the wa!’
178D.17 4 me in a pair o shiets,/Andtow me owre the wa.’
118A.26 1 /‘If youtow mett, itt wold be seene
119A.74 1 a crye thoroout al þe tow[n],/Wheder he be �oman or
121A.11 3 thes wey,/Yet were tow neuer so cortys a man/On
162B.21 2 outbraued bee,/one of vstow shall dye;/I know thee well,
116A.109 3 nunry] here besyde;/[Mytow sonn>es shall with her

towal (1)
101C.4 2 of Spanish gold,/Tied in atowal so white,/And that she has

towar (1)
162A.64 4 bryght,/over castille, towar, and town.

Toward [2], toward [1] (3)
159A.29 1 /The King lookedtoward litle Durham,/Saies, All
31.14 3 /In one soe rich array,/Toward the fore-said Tearne
109A.85 1 /Toward Thomas a Pott the lady

Towarde (1)
117A.423 3 /Shotynge all in-fere,/Towarde the towne of

towards [22], Towards [6] (28)
180A.20 1 /Thus Douglas hiedtowards Edenborrow,/And many
169A.8 2 at ten of the clock,/Towards Edenburough gon was
145C.14 3men attired in green,/Andtowards fair London he then takes
133A.5 1 /And ridingtowards fair Nottingham,/Some
158A.5 2 and they sayled,/Andtowards Ffrance thus they be
4E.10 1 /He turned his backtowards her/And viewed the
167B.3 2 /With fifty sail, cometowards him,/Who then no sooner
154A.26 3 astride,/And with his facetowards his ar--/He forced him to
118A.57 1 /Towards his house in Nottingam/
159A.39 1 /The King lookedtowards litle Durham,/And that
159A.40 1 /The King looket againetowards litle Durham,/Four
118A.53 5 /But Robin hee hyed himtowards Litle Iohn,/Hee thought
159A.56 4 him by the bridle-rayne,/Towards London he can him lead.
167A.24 3 of me,/And I am boundtowards London to ffare,/To
154A.33 7 /The kings receivers went/Towards London with the coyne
145A.19 3 keene,/And thus he iettedtowards louly London,/To present
166A.23 4 a night and a day,/Buttowards Newport did they hye.
142A.7 4 that he could take/Wastowards Nottingham towne.
107A.32 1 /And thentowards Patricke Church he went,/
30.56 3 and one body;/The fiertowards the element flaugh,/Out
30.44 1 /The fyertowards the element flew,/Out of
149A.32 1 /And as we were goingtowards the green bower,/Two
159A.28 4 the thye;/Fast flinge<s he]towards the King.
109B.9 2 Phenix soon was movd;/Towards the lady did he threat;/
154A.58 1 /He, riding downetowards the north,/With his
178B.3 4 of men,/Came rydingetowards the towne.
148A.15 4 ship of warre,/That sayldtowards them most valourously.
109B.92 1 /Towards Tom Pots the lady did

Towbooth (1)
173[U.9] 2 Edinburgh,/And in by theTowbooth stair,/There was mony

towchyd (1)
115A.13 4 sanchoþis of his bryk;/It towchyd neyþer thye.

towd (2)
178D.18 2 in a pair of shiets,/Andtowd her owre the wa,/But on the
245C.25 4and pipes playing,/Theytowd our gude ship in.
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towe [4], Towe [1] (5)
118A.3 4 be wrocken on both themtowe.’
107A.61 4 one legg,/Two aboue, andtowe below trulye.
162A.43 3 cloth-yard and mare:/Towe bettar captayns wear nat in
162A.58 3 may mayk great mon,/Fortowe such captayns as slayne wear
109A.43 4 to one outsyde,/A word ortowe to talke with mee.

towed (9)
281A.16 1 /He’s towed her up, he’stowed her down,/He’s gien her a
281A.15 1 /He’s towed her up, he’stowed her down,/He’s towed her
281A.15 2 towed her down,/He’stowed her through an through;/‘O
281A.16 1 /He’stowed her up, he’s towed her
281A.15 1 /He’stowed her up, he’s towed her
245E.16 4and good command,/Theytowed the bonny ship tee.
245E.15 4and good command,/Theytowed their bonny ship in.
245B.18 4 and pipers playing,/Theytowed Young Allan in,/And Allan’
245B.17 4 sweet singing there,/Theytowed Young Allan tee.

towel (4)
24B.8 2 water,/And dry them on atowel a’ giltit wi silver.
204A.11 4 of gold,/And a silvertowel on thy knee.’
101C.5 2 of Spanish gold,/Tied in atowel sae sma,/And that she has
97B.4 2 o pennies roun,/Tied in atowel so sma,/She has gien to him

toweld (1)
73H.22 1 /‘It’s I’ll send to Willie a toweld silk,/To hing below his

tower (32)
5G.3 2 his strongest castle andtower.
93F.18 2 gold/as would build me atower,’/. . . . ./. . . . .
270A.24 4 his mither’s castle,/On atower a gowd sae hie.
63F.4 3 many miles into your fairtower,/And house where you
270A.5 3 flew frae thetower/And lighted on her head.
5G.19 1 mother’s taen her up to atower,/And lockit her in her secret
193B.34 2 /And speak my praise intower and town;/It’s little matter
65H.22 1 he is on to Adam’s high tower,/As fast as gang coud he,/
69E.21 1 make to me a high, hightower,/Be sure you make it stout
63F.12 3 /The best bower about mytower,/Between my young son
65H.20 3 rin on to Adam’s hightower,/Bring tidings back to me?’
65H.21 3 rin on to Adam’s hightower,/Bring tidings back to thee.’
77F.1 3 she is up to the hichesttower,/By the lee licht o the moon.
5E.28 1 give all your lands andtower,/For you have that lady in
81F.1 1 /‘I HAVE atower in Dalisberry,/Which now
65G.9 2 is not broken down,/Yourtower it is not won;/Your gay lady
96G.12 4 at that lady’s yetts,/Ontower o gowd sae hie.
193B.4 4 than that,/He’ll make thetower o Troughend fa.
193[B2.1] 4 than that,/For he’ll gar thetower of the Troughend fa.
270A.2 4 a sprightly doo/Set on atower sae hie.
270A.25 4 her little son,/Set on thetower sae hie.
76F.7 1 when she saw the statelytower,/Shynand sae cleere and
104A.2 1 /He has put her in atower strong,/With double locks
81H.7 2 he says,/‘Nor yet is yourtower tane,/Nor yet is your lady
81H.6 4 burnt?’ he said,/‘Or is mytower tane?/Or is my lady lighter
5E.26 1 give all my lands andtower,/To have that lady in my
88E.5 3 done her to the highesttower,/To watch that nane come
88A.4 3 she’s up to her highesttower,/To watch that none come
88A.5 2 stair,/And entered in hertower,/When four and twenty
193B.38 3 sits into the Troughendtower/Wi heart as black as any
65G.8 2 broken down,/Or is mytower won?/Or is my gay lady
88E.4 3 I’ll watch in my highesttower,/Your fair body to keep.’

tower-gate (1)
9E.16 1 she stood at her father’stower-gate,/More loud beat her

tower-head (2)
178D.5 1 /The lady ran up to hertower-head,/As fast as she could
68K.1 2 came,/And stood on hertower-head;/She thought she

towers [47], Towers [1] (48)
99C.2 3 word is to the highesttowers,/Amang the nobles a’.
63J.16 1/‘O see ye not yon goodlytowers,/And gowd towers stand
52C.17 2 and ye hae bowers,/Andtowers, and mony a town,/But
52C.21 2 and ye hae bowers,/Andtowers, and mony a town,/But
52C.20 2 hae I nae bowers,/Andtowers, and mony a town?/Will
9A.12 1 be a lady of castles andtowers,/And sit like a queene in
81I.5 1 /‘It’s nane of yourtowers are burnt,’ he said,/‘Nor
65D.14 1 /‘Yourtowers are not broken,/Nor is your
65D.13 1 /‘O is mytowers broken?/Or is my castle
81I.4 1 /‘Is any of mytowers burnt?’ he said,/‘Or any of
65E.12 1 /‘O there is nane of thytowers burnt,/Nor nane of thy
65E.11 1 /‘O is there any of mytowers burnt?/Or any of my
63J.44 3 best in bower in a’ mytowers,/For my young son and
63J.43 3warst in bower in a’ yourtowers,/For thy young son and me.
5C.77 1 /‘I wad gie a’ my lands antowers,/I had that ladie within my
5G.29 1 I wad gie my castles andtowers,/I had that lady within my
5D.50 1 would gie a’ my ha’s andtowers,/I had this bird within my
301A.3 1 /‘In Reekie’stowers I hae a bower,/And
53M.16 4 day,/In the bonnytowers o Linne.
53M.54 4 the bowers/And the hightowers o Linne.
53M.5 4 and bowers/O the bonnytowers o Linne.’
53M.10 4 and bowers/O the bonnytowers o Linne.’

towers (cont.)
110E.2 3 she did her bound—/Withtowers of gold upon her head,/As
53D.6 4 bowers,/An of the hightowers of Line.’
53D.9 4 bowers,/An of the hightowers of Line.’
53M.31 4 day,/In the bonnytowers of Linne.’
161C.3 3 shire,/And three goodtowers on Reidswire fells,/He left
52C.16 2 ha’s, hae I nae bowers,/Towers, or mony a town?/Will
89A.27 2 castle,/Wi wa’s andtowers sae fair?/Gin ilka man had
4D.11 1 your bowers and loftytowers,/So beautiful and gay?/Or
63J.16 2goodly towers,/And gowdtowers stand sae hie?/There is a
174A.14 2 ledd,/Through castles andtowers that were hye,/Through an
239A.3 3 lands they lie broad, histowers they stand hie,/Ye must
258A.4 3 /For to keep her father’stowers;/They stand two miles
174A.14 1 /Through halls andtowers this king they ledd,/
217B.11 1 /‘I am a lord of castles andtowers,/With fifty ploughs of land
65A.24 2 broken, sir,/Nor is yourtowers won;/But the fairest lady
75I.9 2 doun,/Nor nane of yourtowers won,/Nor is Fair Helen
65H.26 2 master,/Nor nane o yourtowers won,/Nor is your lady
65C.11 2 he said,/‘Nor is yourtowers won,/Nor is your lady
65B.17 2 he cried,/‘Nor is yourtowers won,/Nor is your true-love
75I.8 2 doun,/Or onny of mytowers won?/Or is Fair Helen
65H.25 2 my boy?/Or ony o mytowers won?/Or is my lady lighter
65A.23 2 broken, boy?/Or is mytowers won?/Or is my lady lighter
65C.10 2 he said,/‘Or is mytowers won?/Or is my lady lighter
65B.16 2 broke into?/Or is mytowers won?/Or is my true-love
5C.79 1 yere lands, keep still yeretowers;/Ye hae that lady within
5G.31 1 keep your castles andtowers,/You have that lady within

tower-yate (1)
190A.8 1 when he cam to the fairtower-yate,/He shouted loud, and

towirs (3)
13B.5 1 what wul ye doe wi yourtowirs and your ha,/Edward,
13B.5 3 what wul ye doe wi yourtowirs and your ha,/That were sae
182B.6 1 had askd me castels ortowirs,/I wad hae gin thaim, twa

town [418], Town [4], TOWN [1] (423)
10H.1r 2 bonnie bows o Londontown.
15A.33 4 /As he came riding to thetown.
15A.35 4 /Yet he comes sorry to thetown.
17A.20 2 beg wi you frae town totown.
17A.22 2 make you lady o many atown.
17B.20 2 follow thee from town totown.
17B.22 2 make thee lady of many atown.
17[I.15] 2 follow you from city to town.
17[I.18] 2 keep you a lady in anytown.
32.2 4 /Was seven miles frae atown.
45B.2 4 him resort to fair Londontown.
63J.4 4 /To follow knights fraetown.
64A.19 4 shine foremost throw thetown.
64A.20 4 ride foremost throw thetown.
64F.15 4 bridegroom’s send’s intown.
65H.16 4 /Drag her frae town totown.
66C.12 4 boy/Cume rinnen to thetown.
73E.15 4 /The heir o Duplintown.
73E.18 4 /The heir of Duplintown.
73F.15 4 will shine frae town totown.
75I.11 4 steed/Eer carried man totown.
81H.1 6 lady,/The fairest in a’ thetown.
81L.17 4 /Come hastening to thetown.
83E.26 4 /Coming trailing to thetown.
91B.24 4 he tiyird ere he wan thetown.
91E.4 4 /To gae glittering thro thetown.
4.2 4 Waters/Cum riding to thetown.
98C.20 4 tramp/Ere he wan to thetown.
119A.21 4 /Ffor sothe he is in þis town.
140B.18 4 /Was walking along thetown.
149A.45 4 now let’s dance into thetown.
157C.14 4sat at dine in Lochmabentown.
162A.64 4 /over castille, towar, andtown.
173A.17 4 /To be hangd in Edinbrotown!
173B.9 4 /To shine thro Edinburghtown.
173D.17 4 be hangid in Edinburghtown.
173E.11 4/That shin’d frae town totown.
173H.19 4 /To be hangd in Edinbruchtown!
173O.5 4 /To glance through Embrotown.
173[S.8] 4 /To glance thro Embrotown.
173[T.7] 4 /To shine thro Edinbrotown.
173[U.8] 4 /To ride to Edinburghtown.
173[V.5] 4 /To glister in Edinbroughtown.
173[X.8] 4 glittring through Enbrotown.
178D.3 4 /Were round about thetown.
178E.3 4 /Come halycon to thetown.
178F.3 4 /Coming riding to thetown.
178F.8 4 /That lives in Altringhamtown.
187B.11 4 up the wa o Newcastletown.
187C.26 2 them from New Castletown.
196B.9 4 /Come haisling to thetown.
205A.16 4 them into Glasgowtown.
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town (cont.)
218A.14 4 /Into sweet Berwicktown.
222A.28 4 /That eer rade frae thetown.
222B.2 4 /Was mony mile fraetown.
222B.21 4 boy/Come running to thetown.
222B.23 4 steed/Will hae me to thetown.
222B.25 4 steed/Ere he wan to thetown.
222E.2 4 was many a mile fromtown.
229B.8 4 /As she came riding to thetown.
229B.18 4 /As she came riding to thetown.
229B.26 4 /As he came riding to thetown.
231E.3 4 /The top of a’ thattown.
252A.15 4 ship/Come hailing to thetown.
252A.25 4 ship/Come hailing to thetown.
252B.18 4 ship/Come sailing to thetown.
252B.33 4 ship/Come sailing to thetown.
252E.9 4 ship/Come sailin to thetown.
257A.18 4 aunt/Come riding to thetown.
257A.22 4 /Slowly riding to thetown.
258A.4 4 stand two miles fromtown.
260B.3 4 she came walking to thetown.
260B.8 4 she was hunted frae thetown.
262A.25 4 /Came prancing to thetown.
267B.11 4 man/Come walking to thetown.
15A.34 4 he comes merrilie to thetown.’
17D.15 5 follow him frae town totown.’
17D.16 2 make ye ladie o’ mony atown.’
65A.25 4 /That ever rade frae atown.’
65B.19 4 /That ever rade from thetown.’
65C.13 4 steeds/That ever rode to atown.’
65E.13 4 eer carried a man fromtown.’
65H.4 4 steed,/To hae me to thetown.’
65H.28 4 steed,/To hae me to thetown.’
65[K.10] 4 /That eer carried man totown.’
73F.12 4 will shine frae town totown.’
75I.10 4 horse/Eer carried man totown.’
76B.23 4 steed/That is in a’ thetown.’
81L.32 4 /Caing his hogs totown.’
88C.2 4 /As I ride thro thetown.’
88C.19 4 /That last rade thro thetown?’
88C.21 4 /That’s far yont Londontown.’
91B.22 4 steed/That ever rid frae atown.’
99K.8 4 horse/Eer carried man totown.’
173A.6 4 night,/To see fair Edinbrotown.’
173A.7 4 /To shine through Edinbrotown.’
173C.9 4 /To shine thro Edinburghtown.’
173D.12 4 /To shine thro Edinburghtown.’
173D.13 4 /To shine thro Edinburghtown,’
173H.9 4 /To sheen thro Edinbruchtown.’
173H.10 4 /To sheen thro Edinbruchtown.’
178F.11 4 /That runs by GalstonTown.’
208F.10 4/‘I’ll never reach Londontown.’
259A.14 4 lords/Havin my love fromtown!’
238I.5 2 that eer rode frae thetown:’/But lang or the horses
173[W.12] 4 shine thro Edinbourghtown.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
53H.20 1 whan he cam to Glosgowtown,/A happy, happy man was
262A.18 1 scarcely travelled frae thetown/A mile but barely twa/Till
231C.3 1 he hadna been frae thetown/A mile but barely twa,/Till
173I.11 3 I am going to Edinburghtown,/A rich wedding for to see.’
173I.16 3 I am going to Edinburghtown/A rich wedding for to see!’
173[T.6] 3 I maun away to Edinbrotown,/A rich wedding to see.’
208I.12 3 and ladies of Londontown/A traitor they did him call.
75C.5 1 /He hadna been in Londontown/A week but only three,/
69G.29 2 went tinkling thro thetown;/‘Alas! alas!’ said the lady
99C.11 3 /And when they rode thetown all owre,/They made the
192E.11 2 gaed prancing frae thetown,/An at her bridle-rein was
209B.6 3 I’ll gae down to Enbrotown,/An see my true-love
103A.14 2 names,/Sae far frae onytown,/An the tane o them hight
289A.8 3 a wife in fair Plymouthtown,/And a widow I fear she
289E.2 3 I’ve a wife in fair Londontown,/And a widow this night she
289E.4 3 I have a wife in Greenochtown,/And a widow this night she
192B.2 3 he came to fair Carlisletown,/And askd for stabling to his
225[L.12] 1 came in by Drummondtown/And at Bachannan tarried,/
225C.10 1passed away by Drymentown,/And at Buchanan tarried;/
173I.15 3 was gaen to Edinburghtown,/And a’ to be put down.
188B.5 3 we’ill away to Dumfriestown,/And borrow bony billie
173H.11 1 they gaed thro Edinbruchtown,/And down by the Nether-
233C.22 1love, I go to Edinburghtown,/And for a while must leave
90C.18 1 to the next borough’stown,/And gae him nurses three;/
209F.3 3 carry this letter to Stirlingtown,/And give it to my lady?’
209F.4 3 your letter to Stirlingtown,/And give it to your lady.’
225K.13 1 they came in by Drimmentown/And in by Edingarry,/He
87A.12 1 she came to Sillertountown,/And into Sillertoun ha,/The
49B.8 3 tell her I am in Sausaftown,/And I’ll come home merrily.
204C.3 1 came a young man to thistown,/And Jamie Lockhart was
173[T.8] 1 /When she came unto thetown,/And near the Tolbooth
188B.17 1 came down thro Dumfriestown,/And O but they came

191A.10 1 Bishop is come to thetown,/And on the bench is set so
228E.2 1 they came on to Glasgowtown,/And passd the banks and
189A.29 1 tane him up thro Carlisletown,/And set him by the
188B.3 3 we’ll away to Dumfriestown,/And set our billie Archie
22.11 2 ledyt Steuyn out of þis town, and stonyt hym wyth ston!’
75H.5 2 /Till he came to Londontown,/And there he heard St
146A.13 2 straight to Newcastletown,/And there stayed he hours
280E.9 3 dear, we’ll go to sometown,/And there tak up our
204L.14 1 ladies they will cum totown,/And they will cum and visit
289D.2 3 a wife in fair Londontown,/And this night a widow she
289C.3 3 mother in fair Portsmouthtown,/And this night she will
289D.3 3 mother in old Portsmouthtown,/And this night they will
289C.2 3 a wife in fair Londontown,/And tonight she a widow
252C.18 3make you lord of a’ thistown,/And towns and castles twa
173[U.7] 3 we’ll away to Edinburghtown,/And try the verity.’
217L.13 3 the bught sae far frae thetown,/And trystit a man to me.
191C.7 2 best that were in Carlisletown,/And twelve of them cried
187B.12 1 they cam to Newcastletown,/And were alighter at the
89B.12 2 gone,/And word is to thetown,/And word is to the city
33G.4 3 are wooers coming to thetown,/And your foul face mauna
140B.9 3 squires in Nottinghamtown/Are condemnd to die this
155G.1 3 /And all the boys in ourtown/Are out a playing at ba.
251A.22 3 they came on to Lundantown,/At the dawn o the third day.
206A.15 1 /Than he’s awa to Londontown,/Ay een as fast as he can
209J.8 3bid her come to Edinbrotown,/A’ for the life of Geordie.’
209J.10 3 a page frae Edinbrotown;/A’ is nae well wi Geordie.
199C.6 3 her down to the top of thetown,/Bade her look at the
208A.11 3 knichts into fair Londontown,/Be kind to my ladie.
208I.16 3 and ladies of Londontown,/Be kind to my lady.
39I.38 2 /And aye nearest thetown;/Because I was a christend
39H.9 4 /And ride nearest thetown:/Because I was a christened
39B.27 4 steed,/And ay nearest thetown:/Because I was an earthly
39A.29 2 steed,/And ay nearest thetown;/Because I was an earthly
209J.12 3/And I’ll awa to Edinbrotown,/Borrow the life o Geordie.’
155E.21 1 to the back of Maitlandtown,/Bring me my winding
81I.18 3 get a mistress in everytown,/But a brother you’ll never
99[S.2] 1 had not been in Londontown/But a very little while/Till
288B.4 3 a wife in fair Plymouthtown,/But a widow I fear she will
288B.2 3 and a child in fair Bristoltown,/But a widow I fear she will
288B.3 3 a wife in fair Portsmouthtown,/But a widow I fear she will
262A.27 3 nae a leech in Edinbrotown/But I’ll bring to your door.’
52C.17 2 /And towers, and mony atown,/But nought will cure my
52C.21 2 /And towers, and mony atown,/But nought will cure my
231C.17 3 was na a boy in a’ thetown/But on Katie had a sang.
64G.13 3 /There’s no a bell in a’ thetown/But shall ring for Annet and
140C.13 2came,/Unto Nottinghamtown came he;/O there did he
208A.11 1 knichts in fair Londontown,/Come out and see me die;/
208A.9 3 knichts in fair Londontown/Did him a traitor call.
209A.5 4 nor drink/Till Enbrughtown did see her.
181A.6 4 /Come sounding thro thetown!/Eer she, etc.
191A.12 2 best that was in Garlardtown;/Eleven of them spoke all in
185A.54 1 down through Carliletown,/Even as fast as he may drie:/
279B.1 2 his quarters into a landarttown./Fa la la, etc.
191E.2 2 down thro Strievelingtown;/Fifeteen o them cried a’ at
250A.9 2 /Bad news has come to thetown,/For a rich merchant’s vessel
71.24 2 away,/And safely frae thetown;/For ken you not my
208A.4 3 must away to fair Londontown,/For me was neer more need.
103B.17 2 /And we’ll gang frae thetown,/Frae Rose the Red and
241C.12 3 thro Saint Johnstone’stown/George Burnett they ca me.’
233C.18 3/Who will run to Tifty’s town,/Give it to my love Annie?
140C.9 2 goes,/For Nottinghamtown goes he,/O there did he meet
17G.22 1 whan he cam to yondertown,/He lute his bent bow low
99K.9 1 he cam to Edinburghtown,/He made the bells to ring,/
293C.4 3 the steed;/For Edinbrotown he there was bound,/Where
209F.5 1 /As he came in by Stirlingtown/He was baith weet and
290A.2 4 off/She lives into the heetown hee.
173G.9 3 she was gaun to Edinbrotown/Her doom to hear and dree.
192B.1 2 he lived in Lochmabentown;/He’s away to fair Carlisle,/
290B.2 4 saw,/She dwells in the hietown hie.
290B.5 4 /Coming down frae the hietown hie.
290A.4 4 walking down the heetown high.
290A.10 4 walking down the hietown high.
192C.1 2 lang lived in Lochmabentown,/How he maun awa to
192A.1 2 long livd in Lochmabentown,/How he wad gang to fair
53E.11 1 /‘Near Londontown I have a hall,/With other
68K.5 3 have a lady in Garmouthtown/I love better than thee.’
157F.1 4 me death,/Now to sometown I maun be.
185A.34 1 was not a mile off thetown,/I wate a mile but barely
109B.39 3 shalt row,/And HarvyTown I will give thee/As long as
71.25 2 /And three miles frae thetown,/I woudna fear your three
209J.13 1she came near to Edinbrotown,/I wyte she didna tarry,/But
211A.23 2 thee well, thou Carlisletown!/If it be my fortune my bully
149A.2 1 /In Lockslytown, in Nottinghamshire,/In
218B.1 2 hill,/And low on yondertown;/In the place where my love
89B.13 1 /But a poor woman in thetown/In the same case does lye,/
4.12 5 have I ridden thro Stirlingtown/In the wind bot and the rain;/
4.11 1 I have ridden thro Stirlingtown/In the wind bot and the weit;/
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town (cont.)
103B.24 3 countrie:’/‘Frae Anstertown into Fifeshire;/Ye know it as
208A.9 1 came into fair Londontown,/Into the courtiers’ hall,/The
173G.4 1 /A sad tale thro thetown is gaen,/A sad tale on the
193B.34 2 my praise in tower andtown;/It’s little matter what they
110A.25 3 me lady of one goodtown,/I’le make you lord of three.’
243A.1 3 unto Plimouth, statelytown,/Jane Reynolds was her
49B.7 3 tell him I am in Saussiftown,/Learning my lesson free.
156F.4 3 will away to fair Londontown,/Like friars both together.’
90C.38 1 hae gaen thro Stirlingtown,/Likewise thro Hunting-ha;/
112E.14 2/‘But two miles from thetown, maid,/I would lay thee
279B.7 1 there ony dogs into thistown? maiden, tell me true.’/‘And
305B.53 5 before I gang to Edinbrotown/Monny toom saddles shall
204C.11 1 we gaed in by Edinburghtown,/My father and mither they
204G.13 1 we came in by Edinburghtown,/My loving father came to
71.43 2 me,/Ere he went frae thetown;/My sons sae true he fiercly
209D.7 3 away to fair Edinburghtown/Myself and see my Geordie.
4.12 7 I neir rade thro Stirlingtown/Neir to return again.’
235H.2 1 had not been a night intown,/Nor a day into the city,/
231B.7 1 /He was na a mile fra thetown,/Nor yet sae far awa,/Till his
258A.9 4 banks o Tay,/Or bonnytown o Dundee.’
200E.13 2 west,/And in the langtown o Kircadie,/But the bonniest
295B.8 1 did he send from out thetown,/O next did send for me;/He
297A.9 4 /Till we meet at the bonnytown o Torry.’
226E.24 3but ae day’s journey fraetown,/O turn, and I’ll turn wi thee.
145C.11 3 at his inn;/Within the fairtown of sweet Nottingham,/He
124A.2 4 make a trespasse to thetown of Wakefield,/But his pledge
154A.62 4 to horse, and fled/To th’town of Warrington.
75C.6 2 /Till he cam to yon littletown:/‘Oh is there ony body
75C.7 2 /Till he cam to yon littletown:/‘Oh is there ony body
299B.5 7 you must to Londontown,/Or else for Londonderry.
157B.10 2 ye cruked carl,/Or in whattown, or what countree?’/‘O I was
247A.5 2 the Lord Justice came totown;/Out has she taen him Sweet
188C.19 1 gae and waken Annantown,/Raise up five hundred men
173[W.14] 2 [the] Hee Town,/The HeeTown sae hee,/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
169C.17 3 heir and Newcastletown/Sall pay thair yeirly rent to
295B.3 2 /He sent it from thetown,/Saying no more he loved
88C.25 3 the best doctor in Londontown/Shall come within thy bower.
64G.12 3 there’s no a bell in a’ thetown/Shall ring for you the morn.’
209A.4 4 nor drink/Till Enbrughtown shall see me.’
65H.30 1 he was twa miles near thetown,/She heard his bridle ring:/
235J.2 3miles ere he came to thetown/She heard his bridle ringing.
65H.29 1 was three miles near thetown,/She heard his horse-foot
235I.6 3 miles before they came totown/She heard their bridles
221B.8 1 /‘There is a lass into thistown——/She is a weel-far’d
191E.13 2time ye gang to Strievlingtown,/She is the cause I lose my
192C.14 2 /I wat the first up in a’ thetown;/She took the grit oats intil
191F.2 2 that she comes to thetown,/She was the cause of all my
191[H.9] 2 she comes through thetown,/She was the causer of my
191[I.13] 2 time she comes thro thetown,/She was the occasion of my
191A.9 3 good wives all in Garlardtown,/‘Sir Hugh in the Grime,
112E.16 2 /And two miles from atown, sir,/Ye may lay her down,’
112E.18 2/And two miles from thetown, sir,/Ye may lay her down,’
112E.20 2 /And two miles from atown, sir,/You may lay her down,’
112C.16 2 a maid,/A little below thetown, sir,/You must not fear her
112B.7 2 /As you go thro the nexttown, sir,/You must not fear the
127A.8 3 thou goest from town totown,/Some news thou need not
75C.2 3 /‘I am gaun to Londontown,/Some strange things for to
209C.4 3 is away to Edinboroughtown,/Straight away to see her
262A.28 3 nae a leech in Edinbrotown/That can strong death debar.
81I.8 1 /The firstentown that he cam to,/He blew
76B.24 1 /Now the firsttown that he cam to,/The bells
81I.9 1 /The nextentown that he came to,/He blew
75F.4 1 /The very firsttown that he came to,/He heard
75F.4 3 knell;/The very nexttown that he came to,/They said it
295A.2 2 /Not far from yondertown,/That he could not fancy me,/
211A.19 3 understand,/In everytown that I ride through,/They’ll
194A.8 2 Leith,/Also to Edinburghtown,/That the lady had killd the
305B.3 1 /Word is gane to Edinbrotown/. . . . . . ./That there’s an
211A.56 3 be talk’d in Carlisletown/That these two [old] men
173G.8 3 all in green;/An everytown that they cam thro/Took
63I.7 1 /The firstentown that they cam till,/She got a
173I.13 3 all in green,/And everytown that they cam to,/They took
218A.9 1 /The first antown that they came till,/He
110F.41 1 /And the nexttown that they came till/He
218A.11 1 /The next antown that they came till,/He
218A.14 1 /The next antown that they came till,/He
218A.13 1 /The next antown that they came till,/His heart
99A.22 1 /The firstintown that they came till,/They
99H.18 1 /The firsttown that they came till,/They
99A.23 1 /The thirdintown that they came till,/They
99A.22 3 be rung;/An the nextintown that they came till,/They
99H.18 3 bells be rung;/The nexttown that they came till,/They
99N.23 3 bells be rung;/The nexttown that they came till,/They gart
110F.41 3claithing,/And the nexttown that they came till/They held
110F.40 3 be sung,/And the nexttown that they came till/They
110F.40 1 /The firsttown that they came till/They

218B.7 1 /The nextentown that they came to,/He bought
218B.8 1 /The nextentown that they came to,/He bought
218B.5 1 /The firstentown that they came to,/He bought
99[Q.17] 3 to be sung;/The nixt gaytown that they came to,/Made
99[Q.17] 1 /The first gaytown that they came to,/Made
99C.11 1 /The firsttown that they came to,/They
99N.23 1 /The firsttown that they eer came till,/They
99[S.20] 1 /The first aetown that they gaed through,/They
99[S.20] 3 be rung,/But the neisttown that they gaed through/They
99G.9 1 /The first goodtown that they passed thro,/They
99G.10 1 /The next gudetown that they passed thro,/They
99G.9 3 to ring;/The next goodtown that they passed thro,/They
63J.3 3 your steed;/And everytown that we come to,/A liesh o
112C.14 3 crowing-cocks in ourtown,/That will make a capon of
63J.2 5 me my steed,/And everytown that ye come to,/A liesh o
65D.24 2 sake, Lady Margery,/Thetown that yeer burnt in,/
65[K.17] 2 for you, Marjorie,/Thetown that ye’r brunt in,/An monie
155E.21 3 at the back of Maitlandtown/That you and I shall meet.’
53B.4 1 neer an auld wife in thistown/That’ll borrow me to be her
221H.6 3 Lamington came to thetown,/The bridegroom for to see.
173E.12 1 down thro Edinburghtown/The burghers’ wives made
173B.10 1 they came into Edinburghtown,/The city for to see,/The
267B.9 1 /As Willie he came up thetown,/The fishers were a’ sitting;/
267B.8 1 Willie he gaed down thetown,/The gentlemen were
173[W.14] 1 she came to [the] HeeTown,/The Hee Town sae hee,/’ ’
228A.1 1 /‘AS I cam in by Glasgowtown,/The Highland troops were
191B.2 2 led him up thro Stirlingtown;/The lads and lasses met him
191[H.2] 2 carried him to Stirlingtown;/The lads and lasses there
191[I.2] 2 /They hae led him thro thetown;/The lads and lassies they all
87A.11 1 lang miles to Sillertountown,/The langest that ever were
191C.6 2 him up through Carlisletown;/The lasses and lads stood
152A.31 2 /And shoot it into thetown;/The mark shall show where
191D.2 2 /And carried to Carlisletown;/The merry women came out
209H.10 1 she cam on to Edinborotown,/The poor stood thick and
173[V.4] 3 away to Edin<brough]town,/The queen’s birthday . . ’.’
99[S.21] 1 they gaed to Londontown/The trumpets loud were
173[X.7] 3 /For I’ll send you to Enbrotown,/The verity to see.’
251A.23 1 they came to Lundantown/The yetts were lockit wi
191A.9 2 brought back to Garlardtown;/[Then cry’d] the good
149A.2 2 /In merry sweet Lockslytown,/There bold Robin Hood he
267B.33 1 Willie he gaed down thetown,/There he crawd wonderous
15A.23 1 love, we’re far frae onytown,/There is nae midwife to be
214J.1 1 /IN Thorotown there lives a maid,/I am sure
221D.8 2 /And near-han by thetown,/There was a dinner-making,/
155C.16 3 at the birks of Mirrylandtown/There you and I shall meet.’
187B.32 3 pursue;/Frae Newcastletown they had been sent,/A’
99[Q.18] 1 they came to Londontown,/They made the drums beat
133A.14 2 /Not far from Nottinghamtown,/They never fled, till from
282A.1 2 /Came from yon borrow’stown,/They took their budgets on
217K.5 3 ewe bucht sae far frae thetown/They’ve tristed the men to
191B.3 3 same,/He’s no in Stirlingtown this day/Daur tell the tale to
173B.8 3 is a wedding in Glasgowtown/This day we’ll go and see.’
173[U.10] 3 sin ye brought me to thistown/This death ye gar me die.’
262A.19 2 lord,/To gang sae far fraetown;/This is too gude a day, my
17F.1 1 /IN Newporttown this knight was born,
231C.7 2 /Nor even thro thetown,/Till Erroll he was after her,/
251A.6 1 did sound thro Lundantown,/Till it came to the king/That
84C.9 1 was not ae mile frae thetown,/Till she heard the dead-bell
71.27 2 /Nor twa miles frae thetown,/Till up it starts these three
208D.7 1 till he cam to Lunnontown,/To a place they ca Whiteha;/
208D.3 3 I maun ride to Lun<n>ontown,/To answer for my head.’
209H.8 3 I will gae on to Edinborotown/To borrow the life o my
173C.8 4 Mile,/It’s Edinburghtown to see.’
173D.18 2 /As he comes thro thetown,/To see the face of his Molly
209A.2 3 maun cum up to Enbrughtown,/To see what word’s o
228D.1 3 /And he is on to Glasgowtown,/To steal awa his bonny
228E.1 3 /Hae gane awa to Glasgowtown,/To steal awa the bonny
84A.2 1 his men down through thetown,/To the place where she was
214J.2 3letters bound, just frae thetown,/To the servant-lad in Galla.
17A.20 2 /And beg wi you fraetown to town.
17B.20 2 /And I’ll follow thee from town to town.
65H.16 4 o his men/Drag her fraetown to town.
73F.15 4 /That will shine fraetown to town.
173E.11 4scarlet,/That shin’d fraetown to town.
17D.15 5 /For I’ll follow him frae town to town.’
73F.12 4 /That will shine fraetown to town.’
127A.8 3 /Being thou goest fromtown to town,/Some news thou
140B.3 3 squires in Nottinghamtown/To-day is condemned to die.
235H.4 3 I had staid another day intown/Tomorrow I would hae been
11A.18 1 hadno ridden half thro thetown,/Until her heart’s blude
228D.2 1 he came into Glasgowtown,/Upon her father’s green sae
249A.11 1 do ye down thro Kelsotown,/Waken my wall-wight men;/
249A.12 1 done her down thro Kelsotown,/Wakend his wall-wight
204L.10 1 /As on to Embrotown we cam,/My guid father he
173D.15 3 this day to Edinburghtown/Weel wedded for to be.’
290D.1 1 the soldiers in Edinburghtown/Were sitting drinking at the
99[S.18] 3 /‘But I will gae to Londontown,/Whatever may betide.’
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town (cont.)
149A.44 1 fought near to Titburytown,/When the bagpipes bated
84B.1 1 /IN SCARLETTOWN , where I was bound,/
53N.27 1 has gone up thro Londontown,/Where many a lady she
84B.3 2 man unto her then,/To thetown where she was dwelling:/
211A.11 1 I have been in Carlisletown,/Where Sir Robert Bewick
49G.2 3 I come down to yondertown,/Where the maids are all
49G.1 5 down to yonder, yondertown/Where the maids are all
211A.52 2 two brethren,/In Carlisletown where they lie slain,/And
211A.31 1 father he was in Carlisletown,/Where thy father Bewick
91A.9 1 /‘Is there neer a boy in thistown,/who’ll win hose and shun,/
209I.8 3 I ride down to Edinburghtown,/Wi a lang side sark to
4.11 3 I neir rade thro Stirlingtown/Wi fetters at my feet.
192C.9 4 /Till hame at Lochmabentown wi her foal.
192C.4 4 /Till hame at Lochmabentown wi her foal.’
52C.16 2 /Towers, or mony atown?/Will not these cure your
52C.20 2 /And towers, and mony atown?/Will not these cure your
53B.4 3 neer a young maid in thistown/Will take me for her chiefest
53I.7 1 /‘I have a hall in Londontown,/With other buildings two or
116A.17 3 nyght is come vn to thystown/Wyllyam of Cloudesle.’
245C.14 3 ye came thro Edinbrotown/Ye bought them sheen o ben.
245B.7 3 ye came thro Edinburghtown/Ye bought them shoes o ben.
231B.15 2 neest lord,/The best o thetown;/‘Ye get fifteen well-fared
17G.18 1 /‘Whan ye come to yondertown,/Ye’ll let your bent bow low
231C.14 2lord,/The best in a’ thetown;/‘Ye’ll wyle out fifeteen
222B.6 2 Dundee, Barbara?/Thattown ye’se never see;/I’ll hae you

towne (37)
7F.7 2 a mile,/A mile out of thetowne,/. . ./. . .
31.38 4 her/For citty nor fortowne.
117A.372 4 /They rode up in-to thetowne.
142A.7 4 /Was towards Nottinghamtowne.
178A.4 4 men,/Come riding to thetowne.
178B.3 4 rydinge towards thetowne.
7F.8 4 /To carry her forth of thistowne!’
166A.20 2 thou kept me out of mytowne?’/‘I know no king,’ sayd
117A.158 2 my lorde be come totowne:’/‘I make myn auowe to
117A.322 3 he yede to Londontowne,/All for to tel our kinge.
156F.8 1 they came to fair Londontowne,/And came into Whitehall,/
18A.14 1 Ile ryde into yondertowne/And see wether your
45A.4 5 noe man soe welcome totowne/As thou that workes
137A.5 3 all bound to Nottinghamtowne,/As you shall understand.
80.6 2 /’That dwells about thistowne,/Eene four and twenty of
116A.81 1 sterte to an offycer of thetowne,/[Hys axe] out his hande he
7F.3 2 sett,/And a mile out of thetowne;/I did not care for your
109A.35 3 shalt rowe,/And Harbyetowne I will thee allowe/As longe
9A.24r 2 /The chiefesttowne in all Scotland.
187A.36 1 came thorrow Howbrametowne,/Iohns horsse there
117A.428 3 /Comë Robyn Hode to thetowne, i-wys/On lyue he lefte
156F.7 3 are away to fair Londontowne,/Like fryars both together.
116A.139 2 /And the mayre of Caerleltowne;/Of all the constables and
116A.20 1 /They rysed thetowne of mery Carlel,/In all the
154A.78 3 a little space,/Into thetowne of Notingham/A letter to
117A.423 3 all in-fere,/Towarde thetowne of Notyngham,/Outlawes
116A.128 1 haue asked towres andtowne[s],/Parkes and forestes
18A.26 1 haue beene in the nexttowne said/How well thy buffett it
112A.11 2 mile or twaine out of thetowne,/Spare not for her gay
116A.44 1 /That lytle boye was thetowne swyne-heard,/And kept
166A.15 2 Master Mitton, in thetowne;/The gates were strong, and
166A.18 1 /Then entred thistowne the noble lord,/The Erle
18A.13 1 shee said, ’in yondertowne,/There dwells my freinds of
121A.32 1 /Yn the medys of thetowne,/There he schowed hes
73D.11 3 they rid thorough everyetowne,/They took her to have
69A.23 1 gaed clinking throw thetowne,/To carry the dead corps to
18A.25 1 /‘It shold be in the nexttowne told/How deare thy buffett

town-end (1)
268A.39 4 is gane,/Fair out at yontown-end.

townes (2)
159A.25 4 right worthilye/With the townes in merry England.
108.4 2 /Soe am I more oftownes three;/I haue money and

town-head (1)
231B.24 1 /He was na in at thetown-head,/Nor just at the end,/

townlands (1)
4D.3 2 of wealth and might,/Oftownlands twenty-three;/And you’

towns (2)
252C.18 4lord of a’ this town,/Andtowns and castles twa or three.’
252B.2 3 him could she talk,/Intowns where she had wont to go,/

town’s (4)
268A.9 4 gude lord,/Just in at yontown’s end.
268A.24 4 carline,/Just in at yontown’s end.
251A.29 2 Lane,/And down by thetown’s hall,/And there they saw
151A.37 4 the king!/Hang care, thetown’s our own!’

towr (3)
81D.10 1 he cam to Lord Barnard’stowr /Lord Barnard was at meat;/
53B.8 2 hand,/And led him to atowr  sae hie,/She’s made him

towr  (cont.)
35.1 1 GROSS, that lives in yontowr ,/The ugliest witch i the north

towres (1)
116A.128 1 /‘Ye myght haue askedtowres and towne[s],/Parkes and

towr-head (1)
110C.17 1/He’s taen her up to a hietowr-head/And offerd her hunder

towrs (9)
99A.17 3 he reachd Pitnachton’stowrs,/An soon found Johney
5A.70 1 /‘I would gi a’ my ha’s antowrs,/I had that bright burd i my
53C.5 4 her bowers,/The bonnytowrs o Linne.’
228B.16 1 ye no a’ yon castles andtowrs?/The sun sheens owre them
81D.12 2 brunt,/Nor nane o yourtowrs won;/Nor is your gay ladie
81D.11 2 he says,/‘Or onie mytowrs won?/Or is my gay ladie
66C.15 2 not brunt,/Nor yet are hertowrs wun,/Neither is Maisdrey
66C.14 2 fauldis brunt?/Or is hertowrs wun?/Or is my Maisdrey
5A.72 1 you still your ha’s antowrs;/You hae that bright burd i

tows (1)
245C.8 1 all the rest went to thetows,/All the whole night to stay,/

towyn (1)
161A.4 2 /And haryed many atowyn;/They dyd owr Ynglyssh

toyld (1)
154A.74 2 iniure husbandmen,/Thattoyld at cart and plough;/For well

to’t (1)
125A.14 3 out;’/This said, they fellto’t  without more dispute,/And

trace (1)
111.16 3 I yow beshrew!/Your trace, wher so euer ye ryde or

trachled (1)
296A.9 2 were sae deep;/They’vetrachled a’ our horsemen and gart

trad (1)
69G.26 3 a brand;/Sae softly as hetrad  the floor,/And in her bower

trade (23)
280A.2 1 /‘Spindels an forls it is my trade,/An bits o sticks to them
127A.4 3 /I am a tinker by mytrade,/And do live at Banbura.’
126A.26 1 forsake thy tannerstrade,/And live in green wood
280B.3 3 bread,/An O it is a winnintrade;/Bonnie lassie, can ye loo
140B.22 2 life,/Nor yet intends totrade;/But curst be he,’ said bold
122B.13 3 said, ’we be all of onetrade,/Come, will you go dine
125A.1 4 blade, right fit for thetrade,/For he was a lusty young
126A.31 3 blade, and master of histrade,/For soundly he hath tand
142B.19 3 sped with thy beggerstrade?/For that I fain would see.’
122B.8 2 gone,/His butcher’strade for to begin;/With good
127A.40 2 /And a mettle man bytrade;/I never thought that any
280D.7 3 o need;/Isn’t that a gentletrade indeed?/Bonnie lassie, can
280A.2 3 need,/Whilk is a gentelltrade indeed;/Bony lassie, cane ye
109C.37 2cannot well skill of theirtrade;/None but your gray nag
280C.3 1 laddie, what is yourtrade?/Or by what means do you
280A.1 1 what is yertrade?/Or what way do ye wine
280C.4 1 making spindles is mytrade,/Or whorles in the time o
217M.4 3 he held on the gamblingtrade/Till a ’s free lands were
122B.3 3 tell unto me;/And thytrade to me tell, and where thou
173F.15 2 and ye mariners,/Thattrade upon the sea,/O dinna tell in
280B.2 3 My dear, what is yourtrade/When thiggin ye give over?
280D.6 1 tell me now what is yourtrade,/When you’ve given over
280B.3 1 /‘Spinls and forls is mytrade,/Wi bits o sticks I win my

tradesman (1)
126A.23 1 /‘Whattradesman art thou?’ said jolly

tragedy (1)
207D.7 2 sword, that to an end thistragedy we bring./Though he’s

trail (5)
2A.13 2 /Robin Redbreast he musttrail  it hame.
2D.16 2 /Gar Robin Redbreasttrail  it syne.
170A.6 2 pikes and the muskets didtrail  on the ground./. . . ./. . . .
53E.3 3 /And they have made himtrail  the wine/And spices on his
53D.2 3 a tree;/They made himtrail  their ousen carts,/And they

trailed (2)
214K.12 4 her horse’s mane,/She’strailed  him home from Yarrow.
214L.9 2 man by the heels/Andtrailed  him like a harrow,/And

trailing (3)
293A.7 4 a pettycoat,/Yea, and atrailing  goun;/A silken kell fitt for
83F.33 4 Gill Morice head/Cumtrailing  to the toun.
83E.26 4 Morice head,/Comingtrailing  to the town.

train (18)
5B.17 2 /That waiting was into hertrain ;
131A.18 2 thou shalt be one of thetrain ;/A mantle and bow, a quiver
205A.13 2 /I wat he had a bonnytrain ——/But the first time that
257B.50 2 stand,/For a’ his nobletrain ;/For selling o his precious
257C.22 2 /For all your nobletrain ;/For selling of your precious
93R.1 1 /WHEN Sir Guy and histrain /gaed to hunt the wild boar,/
83E.25 3 the meanest man in a’ histrain /Gat Chield Morice head to
83F.31 3 meanest man in a’ histrain /Has gotten that head to bear.
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train  (cont.)
151A.43 2 /Robin Hood, with all histrain ;/He once was there a noble
109B.69 2 well can he skill of histrain ;/If I be out of my saddle
109B.67 2 they can skill of theirtrain ;/If I be out of my saddle
205A.15 2 bauld an stout,/Wi ’s littletrain  o westland men,/Wha mair
106.16 3 all his lords and nobletrain ,/Sweet William did at home
125A.38 3 low,/Then all the wholetrain  the grove did refrain,/And
39[J2.10] 3 cleverest man in all ourtrain /To Pluto must go this year.
81L.28 1 a man in Lord Burnett’strain /Was ane o Munsgrove’s kin,/
205A.1 2 o/Our noble Burly and histrain ,/When last he marchd up
304A.46 1 is the man in a’ mytrain /Will take this deed in hand?/

traine (6)
154A.65 1 that bold Robbin and histraine/Did live unhurt of them,/
154A.84 3 all the rest on ’straine/Full quickely would be
109A.62 2 they can skill of the oldtraine;/Giffe I be out of my saddle
154A.30 3 /To take this rebell and histraine,/No man should passe for
154A.34 2 /With the rest of theirtraine,/Not dreading law, set them
154A.58 2 north,/With his aforesaydtraine,/Robbin and his did issue

Training (1)
237A.8 4 he see Captain Ogilvie,/Training  up his men.

traiterous (1)
176A.7 4 lord;/My brother is atraiterous man.

traitery (1)
169B.1 4 /Scotland is so full of theirtraitery .

traitor (63)
208E.11 1 /‘A traitor! a traitor! atraitor !’ he cried,/‘A traitor! how
208H.10 1 /‘A traitor, atraitor !’ his lordship said,/. . . ./Is
208I.13 1 /‘A traitor !’ Lord Derwentwater said,/
180A.11 3 to me;/For I’le not be atraitor ,’ quoth Browne,/‘For all
208B.7 1 /‘Oh, why am I atraitor ?’ said he;/‘Indeed, I am no
208A.10 1 /‘A traitor! atraitor !’ says my lord,/‘A traitor!
271A.102 1 /‘Away, thoutraitor !’ the lady said,/‘Auoyd out
208F.11 4 Lord Arnwaters,/Atraitor ,’ they did him call.
208E.11 1 /‘A traitor! atraitor ! a traitor!’ he cried,/‘A
208H.10 1 /‘Atraitor , a traitor!’ his lordship
208A.10 1 /‘A traitor ! a traitor!’ says my lord,/
208E.11 1 /‘Atraitor ! a traitor! a traitor!’ he
208F.12 1 /‘Atraitor ? a traitor how call ye me?/
208F.11 3 the nobles all,/‘Atraitor , a traitor, Lord Arnwaters,/
208D.8 1 /‘A traitor ! a traitor! O what means
151A.9 2 says the king,/‘For thou atraitor  art:’/‘Nay, but that you are
178D.16 2 my dear,/To nae siktraitor  as he;/Cum weil, cum wae,
68C.13 2 come doon,/To siccan atraitor  as thee:/For as you did to
178D.10 2 fals Gordon,/To nae siktraitor  as thee,/Tho you should
68C.15 2 come doon,/To siccan atraitor  as thee;/You wald thraw
208A.9 4 London town/Did him atraitor  call.
208E.10 4London,/They did him atraitor  call.
178B.5 3 ryding home;/It was thetraitor , Captaine Carre,/The lord
178B.8 3 nor man,/Nor yet fortraitor  Captaine Carre,/Vntill my
178B.6 3 said the grace,/But thetraitor , Captaine Carre,/Was light
208B.6 4 of England’s court/Atraitor  did him call.
180A.3 1 /And then cametraitor  Douglas there,/He came
180A.23 3 that euer might bee,/That traitor  Douglas there was taken,/
4D.17 1 /‘O lie you there, youtraitor  false,/Where you thought
208D.7 4 lords o merry England/Atraitor  him gan ca.
208F.12 1 /‘A traitor? atraitor  how call ye me?/And a
208F.12 2how call ye me?/And atraitor  how can I be/For keeping
208I.13 2 Derwentwater said,/‘Atraitor  how can I be,/Unless for
208A.10 2 traitor!’ says my lord,/‘Atraitor ! how can that be,/An it
208E.11 2 a traitor!’ he cried,/‘Atraitor ! how can that be,/Unless it’
181B.2 3 him come in,/But fausetraitor  Huntly,/he did him great
157D.11 4 Wallace;/For ay thattraitor  I lang to see.’
271A.98 2 of Learne,/‘Thou viletraitor , I tell to thee,/As the lawes
208F.11 3nobles all,/‘A traitor, atraitor , Lord Arnwaters,/A traitor,
208H.9 3 /And they callëd him atraitor ,/Made the tears fall from
189A.34 3 law!/Keep ye weel fraetraitor  Mains!/For goud and gear
189A.35 3 faut,/Before I were ca’dtraitor  Mains,/That eats and
169B.12 1 with thee, thou falsetraitor !/No pardon I will grant to
208D.8 1 /‘A traitor! atraitor ! O what means this?/A
202A.16 3 ye be;/But, if that ye atraitor  prove,/I’ll hang thee on a
202A.17 1 /‘Sir, I will not atraitor  prove;/Montrose has
143A.14 4 and bring unto me,/Thattraitor  Robin Hood.’
68B.21 3 a linen clout;/But as thetraitor  she cam near,/His wounds
180A.14 2 /‘And thou’le remaine atraitor  still?/For euer since that I
176A.8 1 /‘He is atraitor  stout and stronge,/As I’st
68C.23 3 ony lawn;/But sune’s thetraitor  stude afore,/Then oot the
180A.21 3 /‘Yonder comes a falsetraitor ,/That wold haue slaine our
178[H.14] 3 I might shoot that crueltraitor /That works his wills on
208I.12 4 ladies of London town/Atraitor  they did him call.
191C.3 1 /‘I neer was afraid of atraitor  thief;/Although thy name
171A.3 2 Cromwell,/For a falsetraitor  to you is hee.’/‘Then
193B.13 3 fa;/There’s nane may in atraitor  trust,/And traitors black
167A.7 4 realme/Will ffeitch yondtraitor  vnto mee?’
157F.15 4 in my Ower/To bring thetraitor  Wallace in.’
157F.13 4you fifty pounds,/If thetraitor  Wallace ye’d let me see.’

traitor  (cont.)
208D.8 2 O what means this?/Atraitor ! what mean ye?’/‘It’s a’
185A.37 3 and conscience had thow,traitor ,/When thou took my three
157E.9 3 you will tell me where thetraitor  Willie Wallace is,/Or

traitors [14], Traitors [1] (15)
193A.15 1 /‘Now foul fa ye, yetraitors  all,/That ever ye should
193[B2.15] 1 /‘O woe be to ye,traitors  a’!/I wish England ye
193B.24 1 /‘O shame upon ye,traitors  a’!/I wish your hames ye
193B.13 4 may in a traitor trust,/Andtraitors  black were every Ha.
92B.7 1 /‘Traitors  false for to subdue/Oer
167A.26 3 keepe you out of that traitors  hands!/For you wott ffull
158A.32 3 not bee;/I’le haue that traitors  head of thine,/To enter
180A.17 1 /‘And all thetraitors  in Scottland,’/Quoth he,
178E.5 4 my bonny house/To thetraitors  of Auchindown.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
158A.10 5 /Then to be pleading with traitors  out of England,/Kneeling
158A.6 3 /‘You are welcome,traitors , out of England;/The
174A.9 3 in his way;/Ffor thetraitors  thought that night/The
180A.5 3 seeke to me?/Or bee youtraitors  to my crowne,/My blood
180A.6 3 craue of thee;/But wee betraitors  to thy crowne,/Thy blood
193B.3 4 heavy may they light/Ontraitors  vile oursels amang.

traitorye (2)
45A.14 4 /Against his crowne with traitorye .
176A.2 3 /Ffull much was theretraitorye /The wrought the Erle of

traitor’s (1)
213A.24 3 so, to end the matter,/Atraitor’s  end, you may depend,/

traitour [2], traito ur [1] (3)
178A.13 3 nor lowne;/Nor yet fortraito ur Captaine Care,/The lord
189A.4 3 lily lee;/And there wastraitour  Sim o the Mains,/With
305A.69 2 men?/When I go back,traitour  they’ll ca me;/I had

trait ur (1)
178A.6 3 riding home;/Then was ittrait ur Captaine Care/The lord of

tramp (1)
98C.20 3 hearing o his great horsetramp /Ere he wan to the town.

tramping (1)
66A.18 4 and her maidens/Fromtramping  on the marl.

trampled (2)
157A.20 4 they stood,/And five hetrampled in the gutter.
81L.27 3 for him his steed,/Andtrampled ower yon rocky hills/

trance (3)
110F.18 3 he came to a lang, langtrance,/And then came to the ha.
134A.31 3 found their master in atrance,/On ground where he did
110F.22 3she gaed ben a lang, langtrance,/Till she came to the ha.

trance-a (1)
284A.3 4 /But fell downe in atrance-a.

tranckled (1)
30.10 1 /Then theytranckled a litle further,/They

trang (1)
110A.1r 1 /Singtrang sil do lee

transformd (1)
270A.12 3 may plainly see,/And shetransformd  me to yon shape,/To

transgress (1)
136A.9 4 afraid,/And we never didtransgress?’

transpose (1)
125A.33 3 anon;/The words we’lltranspose, so where-ever he goes,/

trap (1)
93E.17 2 down/the stair trip fortrap ;/Who so ready as Bold

trapand (1)
196A.4 3 Rothiemay,/‘My steed’strapand, my bridle’s broken,/I

trappin (1)
238E.12 2 I crave;/But linen andtrappin , a chest and a grave.’

Traquair (1)
305A.45 3 James Murray, laird ofTraquair ,/A message came right

trater (3)
208[J.9] 1 /‘A trater ?’ said good Lord
208[J.8] 3 <o] the toun,/‘A trater! atrater !’ said they,/‘A trator wee
208[J.8] 3 near unt<o] the toun,/‘Atrater ! a trater!’ said they,/‘A

trator (2)
208[J.9] 2 good Lord Darnwater,/‘Atrator  I nier could be,/Unless it
208[J.8] 4 a trater!’ said they,/‘Atrator  wee see!’

trattles (1)
68J.5 4 thy clattering toung,/Thattrattles in thy head.’

trauaile (1)
116A.18 3 also:/‘Thou shalt nottrauaile hether, dame, for nought;/

trauell (2)
177A.31 4 can say,/‘Where weetrauell  vpon the sea.
177A.33 4 can he say,/‘Where thetrauell  vpon the sea.
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trauells (1)
177A.25 4 the Duke of Austria,/That trauells now vpon the sea.

travail (2)
104A.5 2 on, and further on,/Fortravail  came this young lady to;/
170D.1 1 /QUEEN JANE was intravail  for six weeks or more,/Till

travailed (1)
104A.5 3 this young lady to;/Shetravailed up, so did she down,/

travailing (3)
101A.21 4 back again/His lady tooktravailing .
64D.1 4 my room/When ladies aretravailing .’
103A.24 2 were run,/The lady tooktravailing ,/And sair she cry’d for

travailling (1)
91F.6 2 come and gane/Strongtravailling  took she,/And nae

travail-pain (1)
257A.4 2 upon a day/She fell intravail-pain ;/He is gane to the

travel (21)
282A.29 2 upon your back,/Andtravel by land or sea;/In brough or
226E.23 3 Lizie grew wearied witravel,/For she’d travelld a very
173J.9 3me,/The lands that I sudtravel in,/An the death that I suld
173I.25 3 me,/The lands I was totravel in,/Or the death I was to
173R.1 3 me,/What land I was totravel in,/Or what death I should
173[S.11] 3 foreign lands I shouldtravel in,/Or what death I should
173N.9 3 me,/What road I’d hae totravel in,/Or what death I’d hae to
173C.15 3me,/What lands I was totravel in,/What death I was to die.
173C.16 3head,/What lands I was totravel in,/What was to be my deid.
134A.49 4 at laigh nor hight,/Notravel made them tire,
200I.4 3 so speedy,/And I willtravel night and day/Till I find out
173B.17 3 me,/What land I was totravel on,/Or what death I would
226D.21 1 Lizzy, beein wearied witravel,/She lay till ’twas lang i the
226E.31 1 Lizie being wearied witravel,/She lay till ’twas up i the
200B.5 3 to me a plaidie,/For I will travel the world owre/Along with
255A.16 3 to see;/But ye’ll nevertravel this road again/Till ye leave
173A.15 3 me,/What lands I was totravel through,/What death I was
173A.16 3 me,/What lands I was totravel through,/What death I was
204E.6 3 robes o blue,/And I willtravel to some other land,/To see
2F.1 1 /‘DID ye evertravel twixt Berwick and Lyne?
2F.6 1 /‘Did ye evertravel twixt Berwick and Lyne?/

traveld (4)
170C.1 1 /QUEEN JEANY hastraveld for three days and more,/
243A.18 3 love so dear,/And I havetraveld for thy sake/At least this
170B.3 3 Jeanie, Queen Jeanie,traveld six weeks and more,/Till
170B.1 1 JEANIE, Queen Jeanie,traveld six weeks and more,/Till

traveling (1)
77B.6 4 /Awat that dy’s in strongtraveling.’

Travell [3], TRAVELL [1], travell [1] (5)
75C.8 4 knicht,/His name is LordTravell .’
75C.3 1 will ye be back, LordTravell?’ she says,/‘Whan will ye
75C.2 1 whar are ye gaun, LordTravell?’ she says,/‘Whar are
75C.1 1 /LORDTRAVELL  stands in his stable-
154A.14 1 /None rich dursttravell  to and fro,/Though nere so

travelld (11)
226F.15 4 wi ganging,/She hadtravelld  a lang summer day.
226E.23 4 wi travel,/For she’dtravelld  a very lang way.
194C.27 3 a sorry man was he:/‘I’vetravelld  east, I’ve travelld west,/
255A.15 2 road, Willie,/Aft hae yetravelld  in sin;/Ye neer said sae
95E.1 4 father and mother,/That’stravelld  mony a mile.
173E.16 4father and mother,/That’stravelld  mony a mile.
95E.3 3 white monie,/For we havetravelld  mony a mile,/This day to
173E.18 3white monie;/For we haetravelld  mony a mile,/This day to
255A.15 1 /‘Aft hae yetravelld  this road, Willie,/Aft hae
255A.16 1 /‘Aft hae yetravelld  this road, Willie,/Your
194C.27 3/‘I’ve travelld east, I’vetravelld  west,/And sailed far

travelled (5)
132A.13 2 gay green woods,/Andtravelled far beyond the sea;/For
132A.14 2 gay green woods,/Andtravelled far beyond the sea,/You
262A.18 1 /He scarcelytravelled frae the town/A mile but
234B.19 1 /‘For you I haetravelled full mony lang mile,/
99G.11 2 to the king’s court,/Theytravelled round about,/And there

travellers (5)
275C.4 1 /Threetravellers that had tint their gate,/
173B.16 1 /‘Here’s to you all,travellers,/That travels on dry
275B.5 1 /There was twatravellers travelling late,/Was
41A.8 3 carbuncle and stane;/Thotravellers were never sae nigh,/
173B.15 5 /‘Here’s to you all,travellers,/Who travels by land or

travelling (4)
64C.7 3 my lane;/When she wastravelling .’
275B.5 2 travelling late,/Wastravelling  cross the muir,/And
275B.5 1 /There was twa travellerstravelling  late,/Was travelling
257B.6 2 ance upon a day/Strongtravelling  took she;/None there

travels (2)
173B.15 6 to you all, travellers,/Whotravels by land or sea;/Let na wit

travels (cont.)
173B.16 2 to you all, travellers,/Thattravels on dry land;/Let na wit to

travel’s (1)
71.18 2 the second son:/‘Ourtravel’s a’ in vain;/But mother

travileng (1)
101[D.14] 2 ance upon a day/Strongtravileng came her tell,/. . . . . . ./.

travilling (2)
63G.17 4 /Than a women intravilling .’
173E.5 3 it lane,/I did take strongtravilling /As ever yet was seen.’

travisse (1)
63E.20 3 /See that his corn is in histravisse,/Nor lyin amang his feet.’

tray (1)
117A.211 2 stert Lytel Johan,/Half intray  and tene,/And gyrde hym

traytor (13)
159A.52 3 of Coplande:/‘Yeeld thee,traytor !’ saies Coplande then,/
118A.41 3 end;/‘Thou hast beenetraytor  all thy liffe,/Which thing
191A.5 1 /‘I ner was afraid of atraytor  bold,/Although thy name
271A.105 4 /That euer I seene this viletraytor  die.
169C.8 1 /‘Away, away, thoutraytor , strang!/Out of my sicht
169C.14 1 /‘Away, away, thoutraytor , strang!/Out of my sicht
169C.16 1 /‘Away, away, thoutraytor , strang!/Out of my sicht
169C.18 1 /‘Away, away, thoutraytor , strang!/Out of my sicht
169C.11 1 /‘Away, away, thoutraytor  strang!/Out o’ my sicht
169A.10 1 have no pardon, thoutraytor  strong,/For thy eight score
191A.3 1 /‘Turn, O turn, thou falsetraytor ,/Turn, and yield thyself
167B.5 4 my realm/Dare fetch thattraytor  unto me?
167B.13 2 ‘I must to sea,/To seek atraytor , with great speed;/Of a

traytors (8)
154A.89 1 /‘Perfideoustraytors !’ sayd he then,/‘In all
119A.29 3 /But if I may fle þesetraytors  fro,/I wot þei wil me kyll.
169C.8 3 sune be!/I grantit never atraytors  lyfe,/And now I’ll not
169C.11 3sune be!/I grantit never atraytors  lyfe,/And now I’ll not
169C.14 3sune be!/I grantit never atraytors  lyfe,/And now I’ll not
169C.16 3sune be!/I grantit nevir atraytors  lyfe,/And now I’ll not
169C.18 3sune be!/I grantit nevir atraytors  lyfe,/And now I’ll not
222A.38 3 and spier!/We’ll gar thesetraytors  rue the hour/That eer

traytour (4)
117A.319 2 crye,/And sayde, Thoutraytour  knight,/Thou kepest here
89A.32 3 swear,/This day I will thattraytour  slay,/And relieve my
305A.73 5 trie;/And, if he was nottraytour  to the king,/Forfaulted
305A.68 9 the trie;/If you be nottraytour  to the king,/Forfaulted

traytours (1)
116A.90 6 they bad,/‘[T>hat thesetraytours  theroute not go.’

trayt ur (1)
119A.23 1 /‘þis trayt ur  name is Robyn Hode,/

tre (25)
117A.79 4 /‘Vnder this grenë-wode tre.
117A.303 4 loue/That dyed vpon atre,
117A.312 4 /Under the grenë-wode tre.
117A.449 4 /Under this grenë-wode tre.
119A.2 4 /Vnder the grene-wodetre.
121A.16 4 /There they stod onder atre.
162A.40 4 spendyd a spear, a trustitre.
162A.44 4 hand,/was made off trustitre.
117A.101 4 /‘By God that dyed on atre.’
305A.63 4 for his sake who died ontre!’
119A.4 2 /‘Be hym þat dyed ontre;/A more mery man þen I am
117A.3 2 /And lenyd hym to a tre;/And bi hym stode Litell
117A.262 2 /Under the grenë-wode tre,/And he founde there Robyn
116A.154 2 /‘By him that dyed on atre,/But yf thou do not as thou
162A.42 3 a suar spear of a myghteë tre/clean thorow the body he the
121A.83 2 the grene-wodtre;/God haffe mersey on Roben
116A.26 2 bowe,/That was of trustytre,/He smot the justise on the
121A.79 2 be hem þat deyed ontre,/‘Now haffe yow payed ffor all
117A.341 2 /By hym that dyed ontre,/Shall he neuer in grenë wode/
117A.307 2 Much,/‘That dyed on atre,/That thou sholdest, Lytell
162A.27 3 suar spears off myghttë tre,/the cum in on euery syde;
117A.147 2 /‘By hym that dyede on atre,/This man is the best arschëre/
116A.59 2 /‘By hym that dyed on atre,/Tyll a false thefe be hanged,/
117A.377 2 /Vnder the grenë-wode tre;/We lyue by our kyngës
119A.32 2 /‘Ffor his luf þat dyed ontre,/�e þat shulde be du�ty men;/

treacherie (1)
244C.1 2 court,/And he was fu otreacherie,/And he staw the

treacherous (3)
193B.40 3 /Bid them think how thetreacherous Ha’s/Betrayed the
154A.96 1 /Atreacherous leech this fryer was,/
169A.17 4 for to be a man,/O thetreacherous Scots revengd hee’d

treachery (10)
146A.16 4 not stay,/For fear of sometreachery.
271B.25 8 steward,/And of his falstreachery.
207A.9 3 upon your treachery, yourtreachery!’ said he,/‘Oh, king, ’
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treachery (cont.)
207B.11 3 got on./O treachery! Otreachery! as I well may say,/It
207C.1 3 treachery! there’s beentreachery I say,/It was your full
207B.9 4 low, Devonshire, there’streachery, I see.
207B.11 3 clothing he’s got on./Otreachery! O treachery! as I well
207C.1 3 lovely eye:/‘Oh, fie upontreachery! there’s been treachery
178[H.5] 3 fall;/There is meickletreachery/Walking about my wall.
207A.9 3 got on./Oh, fie upon yourtreachery, your treachery!’ said

treacherye (1)
176A.19 2 /Nor neuer dealt with treacherye,/But euermore held

tread (22)
69A.9 4 never in her bower-floortread.
69B.6 4 board-floor Sandy nevertread.
69D.2 4 your bower-room I did natread.
69E.3 4 flowery bower I did nevertread.
69E.5 4 [bower] he did nevertread.
69G.9 4 Sandie in her bower neertread.
71.12 4 oath,/Her bower he nevertread.
173B.20 4 /This gallows-tree totread.
173G.12 4 /The gallows-tree totread!
173I.21 4 /The gallows-tree totread.
173[V.9] 4 the green gallows-tree totread!
69A.6 4 your bower-floor I nevertread.’
69G.6 4 Sandy in your bower neertread.’
71.10 4 oath,/Your bower I nevertread.’
81J.16 4 /But and his horse feettread.’
53I.3 7 made him the winepresstread,/And all in spite of his fair
192A.11 2 stable-door he hies,/Witread as light as light coud be,/
209B.19 3 an lordly;/I’d see them a’tread down afore my eyes/Afore I
173G.15 3me,/What lands I was totread in,/Or what death I should
69D.1 3 knew a man that wouldtread my bower/His life should
173C.17 4the reward I am to get,/Totread this gallows-stair!’
173B.18 3 head,/What land I was totread upon,/Or whare I would win

treading (2)
66E.20 4 her snaw-white feet/Fraetreading o the mould.
66A.19 4 and her maidens/Fromtreading on the mold.

treads (1)
39[J2.3] 3 the tree?/Or who’s thistreads my garden-grass,/Without

treason [14], Treason [1] (15)
116A.23 1 /‘Alas!treason,’ cryed Alyce,/‘Euer wo
117A.296 3 blowe:/‘Wo worth the,treason!’ sayd Robyn,/‘Full euyl
116A.90 4 with grete yll,/‘[Al>as, treason!’ they cryed for wo./‘[Ke>
45B.3 4 renown,/I fear thou hastreason against my crown.’
45A.4 6 /As thou that workestreason against my crowne’
175A.2 3 hee,/And he wroughttreason against the crowne;/Alas,
189A.1 1 /FOUL fa the breast firsttreason bred in!/That Liddisdale
196A.7 4 Saviour;/There is strongtreason here.’
175A.6 3 euer it shold soe bee;/Mytreason is knowen well enoughe;/
305B.44 6 /It will be counted greattreason<rie].
196C.9 4 about,/And there’s fausetreason tee.
98C.5 1 /Oftreason then he was accused/By
120A.17 4 wist good Robin Hoode/Treason there was within.
271A.102 3 company!/For thy vildtreason thou hast wrought,/Thou
180A.8 3 now,’ quoth he, ’The liketreason/You haue now wrought

treasonrie (1)
305A.26 4 the king:/I am right rad oftreasonrie.

treasure [3], treasurë [1] (4)
112C.26 4 /With her pure virgintreasure.
116A.32 1 /‘Haue here mytreasure,’ sayde William,/‘My
117A.276 2 Johan,/And go to mytreasurë,/And brynge me there
145C.3 3 /Vpon the highway muchtreasure they have won,/No one

treat (4)
233C.11 3apples sweet he did metreat,/And kisses soft and mony.
204F.9 4 on a chair of gowd,/Andtreat thee kindly on my knee!’
272A.1 2 /Then what I now shalltreat upon./In Suffolk there did
233B.4 1 apples sweet he did metreat,/Which stole my heart so

Treated (1)
114H.24 2 calld Johnnie up to court,/Treated him handsomelie,/And

treats (1)
82.15 6 ane sal sae be servd/Thattreats ane honest man sae.

treble (1)
10A.14 1 /Then bespake thetreble string,/‘O yonder is my

trechery (1)
154A.94 1 /Thus dyed he bytrechery,/That could not dye by

trecherye (1)
166A.26 4 /Ffrom all ffalse craft andtrecherye!’

tred (1)
69B.5 4 [-floor] Sandy nevertred.’

tree [392], Tree [2] (394)
1B.1r 2 flies over the mulberrytree
5A.2 2 lady by the greenwoodtree.

tree (cont.)
5B.2 2 ladye by the grenewoodtree.
5C.19 2 I gaed by the grenewodetree.
14C.1r 2 it hings over the mulberrytree
20H.2 2 then she set her foot to atree.
20K.6 2 seven years a bird in thetree.
26.1 1 were three rauens sat on atree,
26.1 2 were three rauens sat on atree,
30.17 4 loue that dyed vppon atree.
35.11 4 rather a toddled about thetree.
35.13 4 maun toddle about thetree.
37B.1 4 down by the Eildontree.
37B.13 2 told them at the Eildontree;/. . . . . ./. . . . .
37C.1 4 down by the EildonTree.
37C.6 4 /All underneath the EildonTree.
39B.40 4 grey een,/Put in twa een otree.
39G.26 4 asleep,/Beneath an appletree.
39I.54 4 grey een,/Put in twa een otree.
40.10 4 narrow road/Up by yontree?
48.20 4 sure to fflower a gallowtree.
52A.3 4 How daur ye bow thetree?
54B.3 4 they grew/upon everytree.
54C.2 4 /hanging over yontree.
68C.18 2 wily bird,/As it sat on thetree;/. . . . ./. . . . .
68D.11 4 pyet,/Was sitting on atree.
72D.6 4 /And hanged them on thetree.
72D.9 4 sons/Both hanging on thetree.
73[I.24] 4 garden,/Aneath an appletree.
81G.10 4 his men/Asleep aneth atree.
83B.14 4 /And put the body on atree.
89B.18 6 king,/Beneath that gardentree.
90A.7 4 /Beneath a green oaktree.
93C.23 4 her/was to hang her on atree.
100I.8 4 /Sitting under an orangetree.
102B.10 4 out,/Lay down beneath atree.
102B.18 4 /Beneath the green oaktree.
103A.41 4 /That leans against yontree.
103A.45 4 /Stands by yon green oaktree?
103B.21 4 Hood,/Below a green aiktree.
103B.54 4 /Nor bird that sat ontree.
117A.237 4 /Under the g’Rene-wodetree.
117A.310 4 /Under the grenë-wode tree.
117A.328 4 /Vnder the grene-wodë tree.
118A.6 6 /His body leaned to atree.
118A.19 4 /And bound him ffast to atree.
134A.18 4 /For thy nip crookedtree.
134A.55 4 /Nor help him with histree.
134A.78 4 /And clapt his lustytree.
134A.80 4 had,/Well laid on with thetree.
134A.93 4 /Had gotten a taste of thetree.
141A.19 4 yet was hangd on thetree.
143A.16 4 under the green-woodtree.
145A.37 4 my end,/Vnder my trustytree.
149A.26 4 /All under a green-woodtree.
149A.51 4 /All under the green-woodtree.
157E.15 4 them oer the highesttree.
157F.7 4 /And in his hand a trustytree.
158B.27 4 saddle/like an apple on atree.
162B.54 4 /vnder the greenwoodetree.
167[H.5] 4 than the top of thetree.
173F.17 4locks/Hang on a gallow’stree.
173J.10 4 a’/Was hanged upon atree.
174A.14 4 hanged him in a pearetree.
184A.20 2 hanged him high upon atree.
194C.4 4 /As blythe as ony bird ontree.
211A.41 4 /He’s tyed his horse unto atree.
245A.17 6 /As the leaf does frae thetree.
266A.25 4 your own hand wile thetree.
266A.32 4 her on yon greenwoodtree.
270A.3 4 gowd/Instead o simpletree:
270A.34 4 /Took shelter in everytree.
270A.37 4 man/Below a green aiktree.
4C.15 4 cage of the root of thetree.’
4E.15 4 /Although it is made of atree.’
4F.10 4 /Which is now made of atree.’
10A.4 2 oatmeale grow both of atree.’
13A.7 4 /That would never been atree.’
13C.1 4 wad hae bought thetree.’
18A.10 2 long thou wilt sitt in that tree.’
30.54 4 to be hanged all on atree.’
39A.42 4 een,/And put in twa een otree.’
50.12 4 hind,/Beneath yon hollintree!’
50.14 4 hyn,/Beneath yon hollintree!’
50.16 4 hyn,/Beneath the hollintree!’
50.17 4 hyn/Beneath the hollintree.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
52C.8 4 done,/He’ll hang you on atree.’
68C.12 4 /Whan it’s of the willowtree.’
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tree (cont.)
68D.17 4 pyet/Sits gabbling on thetree.’
72C.29 4 /For’s sake that died ontree?’
72D.10 4 life/Dead hanging on thetree!’
78[Ha.6] 4 /That grew on yondertree.’
78[Hb.11] 4 /Are torn from off thetree.’
81C.19 4 hang me up on the nexttree.’
81D.14 4 to me,/I’se hang ye on atree.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
90A.20 4 /Beneath that green oaktree.’
90C.26 4 ain,/Or yet to touch thetree.’
95B.2 4 /Like a dog, upon atree?’
95B.6 4 /Like a dog, upon atree?’
95B.10 4 /Like a dog, upon atree?’
95B.14 4 /Like a dog, upon atree?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
102B.5 4 /And ye’ll be hanged ontree.’
110D.5 4 man,/I’ll hang him on atree.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
110I.6 4 man,/He’s hang upon atree.’
117A.62 4 /‘But God that dyed ontree.’
117A.123 4 /‘Bi Go<d, that dy>ed ontree.’
117A.197 4 /Vnder the grenë-wode tree.’
127A.34 4 /‘I’le hang thee on thistree.’
134A.44 6 him slain,/Or hanged on atree.’
134A.60 4 thee slain,/Or hanged on atree.’
138A.7 4 /Vnder yon green-woodtree.’
156B.7 4 /Under the greenwoodtree.’
156[G.11] 4 /Below yon greenwoodtree.’
158A.35 4 shall be hanged vpon atree.’
167A.40 8 hang att my maine-masttree.’
169C.24 4 on his breist-bane brak atree.’
187A.13 4 /Except itt were a horse oftree.’
202A.16 4 prove,/I’ll hang thee on atree.’
217A.3 4 /That’s trembling at yontree.’
217G.7 4 /Stands trembling at yontree?’
217H.6 4 /Stands trembling at yontree?’
217I.6 4 stands trembling by yontree?’
217M.10 4 /Stnads trembling at yontree?’
251A.30 4 rope,/And set me frae thetree.’
251A.33 4 coud wield a sword ortree.’
3A.6 1 /‘I wiss ye were on yontree:’/‘And a gude ladder under
128A.13 2 /And gang under yondertree:’/‘As I hope to be sav’d,’ the
53M.25 2 be/Hung high upon atree:’/Dame Essels whisperd to
266B.2 4 gar your ain hand weil thetree.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
266B.3 4 /‘Methinks I see a comingtree.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
263A.6 2 gone,/His steed tied to atree;/A bloody brand beneath his
18C.2 2 /Till up in the top of atree a gay lady he spy’d.
82.7 6 green wood,/Intill a hollytree;/A gentleman my nest
305B.55 2 as upwards grows thetree/adn downward the twa rivers
162B.45 2 his hand,/made of a trustytree;/An arrow of a cloth-yard
35.10 2 gard me toddle about thetree;/An ay, on ilka Saturdays
157D.17 2 hangd them a’ outowre atree,/An before the mornin at twal
39[L.5] 2 /Briek branches frae thetree,/An come an gang by
157D.8 2 leand himsel outowre atree,/An he’s awa to yon little
53A.2 2 thro the bore has pitten atree,/An he’s gard him draw the
82.10 5 birdy sat on the crap of atree,/An I wot it sang fu dight.
36.2 2 /That lies at the fit o thetree,/An my sister Masery she’s
36.4 2 /Sin I lay at the fit of thetree,/An ye war na my ain father,/
36.9 2 /Sin I lay at the fit o thetree,/An ye war na my ain father,/
16[E.8] 1 Lady Ann sat doun be thetree,/And a wide grave was houkit
34A.4 2 twisted thrice about thetree,/And all the people, far and
73C.19 2 garden,/Below an olivetree,/And although thou war to
180A.16 2 he was nayled vpon atree;/And as free as euer God
266A.27 2 clamb from tree totree;/And aye he sighd, and said,
204B.15 2 that flies from tree totree;/And a’ the world shall
173[W.3] 2 gaen,/To eat o the saventree,/And a’ ’s to pit her young
41A.17 2 the bush,/The linnet o thetree,/And bring them to my dear
39E.5 2 /‘But I daurna break thetree;/And Charter’s ha is my
187A.17 2 there then they found atree,/And cutt itt downe then by
103B.30 1 /She sat her back then to atree,/And gae a loud Ohon!/A lad
68B.12 2 parrot,/As he sat on thetree:/‘And hae ye killd him
1C.14 1 heaven is higher nor thetree,/And hell is deeper nor the
157[I.7] 2 he louted threefauld oer atree,/And he’es gane awa to the
157A.9 2 /So did he threefold oer atree,/And he’s away to the hostler’
72A.13 2 /And hangd them on atree,/And he’s bidden the clerk o
217A.2 2 /And has ty’d him to atree,/And he’s gane away to yon
157B.8 2 /Sae did he twafold oer atree,/And he’s gane up to the
144A.11 1 set his back against atree,/And his foot against a thorn,/
134A.91 2 /With his great trenchentree,/And how in the thick wood
52A.4 2 said,/‘And I will bow thetree,/And I will come to the
118A.8 2 Iohn,/‘Vnder this trustytree,/And I will goe to yond wight
273A.4 2 lords all,/under this trustytree,/And I will wend to yonder
53H.6 1 this prison there grew atree,/And it was unco stout and
12B.10 3 halter, for to hang on yontree,/And lat her hang there for
270A.36 1 birds ascended frae thetree/And lighted on the ha,/And at
143A.23 2 /And bound him fast to atree,/And made him sing a mass,
145B.40 2 /And bound mee fast to atree,/And made mee sing a mass,
114F.21 2/Another o the slae-thorntree,/And mony, mony were the
36.12 4 /That lies at the fit o thetree,/And my daughter, Lady

36.7 2 /That lies at the fit o thetree,/And my sister Masery/To the
180A.8 2 father you hanged on atree;/And now,’ quoth he, ’The
41B.6 2 locks,/And tied her till atree,/And said, For slichting my
34A.12 4 twisted nane about thetree,/And smilingly she came
173[X.3] 2 /To pu the sycamoretree,/And taen the bony bairn in
134A.57 2 /‘For him that died ontree,/And take away that ugly
118A.21 2 /For hee is bound fast to atree,/And talke of Guy and Robin
176A.22 4 hee’le doe you bothtree and teene!’
157F.10 2there he’s pulld a trustytree;/And then he’s on to the
191A.8 1 set his back against atree,/And then the men encompast
20E.3 1 leaned her back unto atree,/And there began her sad
20E.13 1 leaned thy back unto atree,/And there began thy sad
102B.23 2 came,/Unto the green oaktree,/And there he saw his
153A.19 3 he to the green-woodtree,/And there he was taken ill.
20[O.4] 1 leant her back against atree,/And there she endurd much
50.2 2 goes,/Down by yon hollintree,/And there she spied a brisk
20[O.15] 1 set your back against atree,/And there you endured great
53E.3 2 bore they’ve putten atree,/And they have made him
1C.9 1 what is heigher nor thetree?/And what is deeper nor the
34A.6 2 twisted was about thetree,/And with a swing she came
34A.8 4 twisted twice about thetree,/And with a swing she came
34A.10 4 twisted ance about thetree,/And with a swing she came
154A.25 1 /He bound the abbot to atree,/And would not let him passe/
41B.16 2 lift,/The buntlin on thetree,/And ye’ll tak them hame to
68E.10 2 lady,/And I will keep mytree;/As ye hae done to Lord
39[K.5] 3 her lo at the foot of thetree,/At her he askt no leave.
110F.2 3 /He led her to the foot of atree,/At her he spierd nae leave.
52D.5 3 her low at the foot o atree,/At her high kin spierd nae
110L.3 2 a stick,/And leaning on atree:/‘Be he cripple, or be he
87C.17 2 a stone,/Her back unto atree;/Before she left Knotingale
20D.4 1 /She’s set her back untill atree,/Bonny were the twa boys she
46B.16 3 bird craws first, whattree buds first, what first does on
204J.3 2 /I thocht it was a trustytree;/But first [it] bowed, and syne
173D.4 2 gay/To pu of the savintree;/But for a’ that she could say
93A.26 2 /that sat upon thetree;/But sairer grat Lamkin,/
93I.12 2 bird,/as he sat upon thetree,/But sare grat Lankin./for he
161C.12 2birds fly wild from tree totree;/But there is neither bread nor
39G.6 2 rose,/And I will brake thetree;/Charter woods are a’ my ain,/
152A.8 2 /Under the green-woodtree:/‘Come prepare you then, my
82.1 4 /Was singing upon atree. diddle
177A.59 2 Chrissts loue that dyed ontree;/Ffor I will goe fight with
166A.19 2 his loue that dyed vpon atree!/Ffor if wee begin to head so
118A.16 2 /‘That ere thou grew on atree!/Ffor this day thou art my
117A.335 2 /Vnder the grenë-wode tree,/Fonde she there Robyn
68D.14 2 gold,/And I will keep mytree;/For as thou did wi Earl
68D.16 2 gold,/And I will keep mytree;/For as thou did wi Earl
39[K.4] 2 /‘And I will break thetree,/For Charters Woods is all
39D.6 2 said,/‘Or I will break thetree,/For Chaster’s wood it is my
64F.7 2 the top o yon greenwoodtree;/For every pain myself shall
41A.4 2 nut,/Or why brake ye thetree?/For I am forester o this
179A.35 2 /They are as stif as anytree;/For, if they’d every one been
76B.19 2 o gould,/Set up a mast oftree;/For it dinna become a
4C.8 2 look to the leaf of thetree,/For it never became a
39C.3 2 /And I will break thetree;/For Kertonha shoud be my
54A.6 3 down then the tallesttree,/for my mother to have some.’
41A.45 2 head,/Or hang me on atree;/For since I’ve lost my dear
200C.13 3are a’ to be hangd on aetree,/For the stealing o Earl
16[E.6] 1 me doun be the rute o thistree,/For there hae I dreamt that
173N.3 2 /To pull the deceivintree,/For to keep back that young
15A.31 1 him to yon greenwoodtree,/For to relieve his gay ladye;
126A.36 2 round about the oketree;/’For three merry men, and
142A.6 2 a staffe,/The third upon atree;/Full loud that thou must cry
63[K.16] 2 bonny burd,/Sate on yontree,/‘Gaa on, fair Ellen,/Ye ha
68F.9 2 little bird,/That sat upon atree:/‘Gae hame, gae hame, ye
63H.5 2 parrot,/Sat high upon thetree:/‘Gang on, gang on, O Burd
117A.110 2 /‘By God that dyed on atree,/Get the londe where thou
200J.1 3glee, neath the wild woodtree,/He charmed the great lord’s
8C.1 1 /AS Robin Hood sat by atree,/He espied a prettie may,/And
83C.17 1 /Bob Norrice he sits on atree,/He is whissland and singand;/
134A.62 2 /And had again histree,/He should not be had back
83B.12 1 Noryce sits on yondertree,/He whistles and he sings:/‘O
167A.64 1 /Yett ffrom thetree hee wold not start,/But hee
127A.1 3 /And birds sing on everytree,/Hey down a down a down/
102C.2 2 /At the fut o yon olivetree;/His father was a knight’s ae
8C.21 1 /He set his backe against atree,/His foote against a stone;/
8C.28 1 Robin leand against thetree,/His life nie gone did seeme;/
83B.13 1 Noryce he came off thetree,/His mother to take off the
68E.8 2 bird,/Sat high upon atree:/‘How could you kill that
52B.4 2 /‘How dare ye break thetree?/How dare ye pluck the nuts,’
39F.8 2 /‘How dare ye break thetree?/How dare ye pull this herb,’
39E.4 2 /How daur ye break mytree?/How daur ye come to
120B.11 2 him,/As he sat under atree,/‘I fear my master is now
134A.42 3 he get scouth to weild histree,/I fear you’ll both be paid.’
68F.10 2 bird,/That sits upon thetree;/I have a cage of beaten gold,/
169B.5 2 as blithe as a bird in atree:/‘I was never before no king
148A.4 2 under the green-woodtree:/‘If any of you have gold to
39A.21 2 /‘For’s sake that died ontree,/If eer ye was in holy chapel,/
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tree (cont.)
39B.20 2 /‘For’s sake who died ontree,/If eer ye were in holy chapel,/
66A.30 2 /A staff of good hardtree;/If I have been an evil
167A.13 3 me att your maine-masttree/If I misse my marke past
167A.42 3 thee att my maine-masttree/If thou misse thy marke past
266A.12 2 and couchd out-oer histree:/‘If ye be lady of this hall,/
8C.16 2 paces five,/Unto a sturdietree;/‘Ile fight whiles I am left
99[S.4] 3 was he:/‘On the highesttree in a’ the wood/High hangit
81B.3 3 mee,/Then on the highesttree in Bucklesfeildberry/All
81A.12 3 tellest to me,/On the hyesttree in Bucklesfordbery/Then
41A.7 1 /The highesttree in Elmond’s wood,/He’s pu’d
134A.51 1 stood up closely by atree,/In ilk side of the gate,/Until
112C.14 1 /We have atree in our garden,/Some call it of
155E.5 1 pu’d the apple frae thetree,/It was baith red and green;/
90B.17 2 /And leapt from tree totree;/It was to pull a hollin wand,/
273A.1 2 were singing on everytree,/King Edward would a
134A.25 3 beggar, with his nobletree,/Laid lusty flaps him to.
190A.12 2 hawks may fly frae tree totree,/My lord may grip my vassal-
53E.6 4 they flee from tree totree,/My younger brother will heir
53H.9 2 they flee frae tree totree,/My youngest brother will
243A.31 3 himself for woe/Upon atree near to the place;/The truth of
169A.5 2 as blythe as birds on thetree:/‘Never was I sent for before
159A.66 2 leaves on greenwoodetree,/Now save and keepe our
110B.19 2 blind,/Cam twa-fald oer atree:/‘O be he cripple, or be he
65G.13 2 her girdle hang on thetree:/‘O God bless them that gave
103B.50 2 /Sat under the greenwoodtree;/O had your han, young man,
103C.17 2the foot o yon greenwudtree:/O hold your tongue, fair
53L.3 1 in this prison there grew atree,/O there it grew so stout and
81J.14 3unto me,/On the highesttree of Balisberry,/Thereon I’ll
30.17 2 love that dyed vppon atree;/Of one ghesting and two
68C.11 2 wily bird,/As it sat on thetree:/‘Oh wae betide you, ill
114F.24 3 he die;/For the highesttree on Merriemass/Shall be his
14E.18 2 /Ye sall be hangit on atree,/Or thrown into the poisond
39[J2.3] 2 /Breaks branches off thetree?/Or who’s this treads my
39I.8 2 /What gars ye break thetree?/Or why come ye to
39G.5 2 /Or why brake ye thetree?/Or why come ye to Charter
39[K.3] 2 /Or why break ye thetree?/Or why come ye to Charters
39D.5 2 /Or why climb you thetree?/Or why come ye to Chaster’
167A.1 2 singe sweetlye on euerytree,/Our noble king, King Henery
41B.7 1 /He pu’d atree out o the wud,/The biggest
134A.22 1 beggar, with his nobletree,/Reacht him so round a rout/
63E.15 2 wily bird,/As it sat on thetree,/‘Rin on, rin on noo, Fair
33F.4 4 ring,/’Twas of an auldtree root.
63F.6 2 pyot,/That sat upon thetree:/‘Sae loud, sae loud, ye fause,
268A.60 2 /And kissd the yates otree;/Says Fare ye well, my lady
282A.13 2 his back,/Set it below yontree;/Says, I will fight for my
93A.6 2 limmer/as eer hung on atree;/She laid a plot wi Lamkin,/
87B.14 2 a stane,/Her back unto atree;/She set her foot unto a stane,/
49C.18 2 the sma brids frae thetree,/She wept the starns adoun
18E.2 2 spied a fair lady under atree,/Sighing and moaning
112C.8 2 which there’s many atree, sir,/There you shall have
4C.9 2 /To look to the leaf of thetree;/So swift as May Colven was/
167A.53 1 swarued the maine-masttree,/Soe did he itt with might and
145A.32 1 /‘He bound me fast vnto atree,/Soe did he my merry men;/
167A.56 1 swarued the maine-masttree,/Soe did hee itt with might
282A.23 2 /As they stood by thetree;/Some said they would this
37C.17 2 she pu’d an apple frae atree:/‘Take this for thy wages,
39H.14 2 o flesh,/Put in a heart otree,/That a’ the maids o Middle
179A.3 3 /It is a sore consumedtree/That on it bears not one fresh
268A.57 2 a hill,/Or hangd upon atree,/That woud gar her lord gang
161B.6 3 tells me,/On the highesttree that’s in Otterburn/With my
144A.2 2 under the green-woodtree,/The Bishop of Hereford was
46A.13 1 heaven’s higher than thetree;/The deil’s war than a woman’
63[K.1] 3 the burds out of thetree,/The fish out of the flood,/The
39[K.14] 4 /Fell asleep at yon apletree:/The queen of Elphan [she]
31.33 2 a greene hollytree,/Their sate that lady in red
29.15 2 in a wood,/vnder a greenetree,/Then in King Arthurs court/
143A.20 2 /And ty’d him fast to atree;/Then Little John smil’d his
53I.3 6 /In every bore they put atree,/Then they made him the
64F.11 2 the foot o yon greenwoodtree;/There he got his lady lighter,/
270A.2 2 hersell,/Below a green aiktree,/There she was a sprightly
138A.2 2 /All under the green-woodtree,/There was he ware of a
157E.7 2 /He linkit his armour oer atree;/These Englishmen, being
187B.11 3 o the light o the moon,/Atree they cut, wi fifteen naggs upo
53B.2 2 thro evry bore they pat atree;/They made him draw the
53N.3 2 /To every pin they put atree;/They made him draw the
53D.2 2 through the bore the pat atree;/They made him trail their
117A.195 2 /Vnder the grenë-wode tree,/They shulde lye in that same
26.1 3 were three rauens sat on atree,/They were as blacke as they
53H.4 2 in ilka hole they’ve put atree;/They’ve made him to draw
39[J2.4] 2 /Break branches off thetree,/This garden in Moorcartney
187B.12 3 at the wa,/They fand theirtree three ells oer laigh,/They
141A.1 3 /Vnder the green-woodtree,/Tidings there came to him
18A.11 1 said, ‘I will sitt in thistree/Till my friends doe feitch me.
52B.3 2 /Or plucked a nut frae thetree,/Till up and starts a fair
11C.19 2 John?’/‘The gallowstree to hang him on.’
90C.24 2 /He clamb frae tree totree,/To pou some o the finest

173C.3 2 /To pull the leaf aff thetree,/To tak this bonnie babe frae
266A.27 2 Thomson clamb fromtree to tree;/And aye he sighd, and
204B.15 2 /The hawk that flies fromtree to tree;/And a’ the world
161C.12 2/The birds fly wild fromtree to tree;/But there is neither
90B.17 2 /And leapt fromtree to tree;/It was to pull a hollin
190A.12 2 /My hawks may fly fraetree to tree,/My lord may grip my
53E.6 4 /My hawks they flee fromtree to tree,/My younger brother
53H.9 2 /My hawks they flee fraetree to tree,/My youngest brother
90C.24 2 /He clamb fraetree to tree,/To pou some o the
204D.3 2 bells,/And fishes flee fraetree to tree,/Whan frost and snaw
18D.1 2 saw a fair maiden sit on atree top.
187D.7 2 /Quickly they ha fellen atree;/Twenty snags on either side,/
54A.7 1 bowed down the highesttree/unto his mother’s hand;/Then
187A.19 2 did climbe vp by thetree,/Vntill they came vpp to the
166A.2 2 sprange a tree,/Which tree was of a mickle price,/And
20J.11 1 welcome, bird on thetree,/Welcome, welcome, fish i
204D.3 2 fishes flee frae tree totree,/Whan frost and snaw turn
204A.12 2 mussels they bud on atree,/Whan frost and snaw turns
82.6 3 /I will flee till anothertree,/Whare I can better fare.’
39C.2 2 /What gars ye break thetree?/What gars you gang to
68G.3 2 bird,/That sat upon thetree:/‘What hae ye done wi Earl
68J.8 2 /That sat upon thetree:/‘What hae ye down wi Erl
46A.12 1 what’s higher than thetree?/What’s war than a woman’s
204I.6 2 mussels grow on everytree,/When cockle-shells turn
204B.6 2 muscles grow on everytree,/When frost and snaw turn
204J.6 2 gold it grows on everytree,/When frost and snaw turns
204F.10 2mussells grow on everytree,/When frost and snaw turns
204G.8 2 grows over the highesttree,/When frost and snaw turns
204K.4 2 /And mussels grow on ilkatree,/When frost and snaw turns
204L.4 2 wine drieps red frae ilkatree,/When frost and snaw will
204M.4 2 mussels grow on ilkatree,/When frost and snow sall
204C.5 2 mussels hing on everytree,/When frost and snow turn
29.29 4 mouth/vnder a greenetree,/When I kist Craddockes
173[Bb.4] 2 /Beneath the hazeltree,/Where aft we played in the
35.12 4 bank,/Nae far frae thetree where I wont to lye.
193B.28 1 pay thee at the nearesttree,/Where we shall hang thee
166A.2 1 a garden there sprange atree,/Which tree was of a mickle
39H.6 2 /And why breaks thou thetree?/Why put you back the
123B.10 2 /It was made of a trustytree,/With a sheaf of arrows at his
305B.1 2 it grows mony a bonnytree;/With buck and doe and a’
187C.8 3 /And there they cut atree with fifty nags upo each side,/
167B.50 1 Andrew did climb up thetree,/With right good will and all
63C.12 2 parrot,/As it sat on thetree,/‘Ye lee, ye lee, Lord John,’
20J.9 1 be seven years bird on thetree,/Ye sall be seven years fish i
122A.21 2 fforest,/Vnder the trustytree;/Yea, there were harts, and
300A.3 2 /As blythe’s a bird ontree,/Yet still she gaz’d her round
41A.46 2 Akin,/Nor hangd upon atree;/Your lady’s in her father’s

trees (18)
1D.1 1 WHAT is higher than thetrees?
228D.11 2 yon pleasant glen,/Fortrees and brambles were right
190A.45 2 /They dang witrees and burst the door;/They
125A.12 1 Hood stept to a thicket oftrees,/And chose him a staff of
18A.3 2 thorrow the wood,/Wheretrees and harts and all were good,
1D.6 1 heaven’s higher than thetrees,/And hell is deeper than the
46C.8 1 What’s higher than thetrees?/And what is worse than
46B.2 1 says, æmang my father’strees;/And ye may lat me walk my
16[E.2] 2 /Whare the greene greentrees are budding sae gaily.
18C.7 2 /He thrashd down thetrees as he came along.
52B.6 4 every side,/And the appletrees hang down.
46A.2 1 amongst my father’strees,/O kind sir, let mee walk
46B.16 1 what’s higher than thaetrees?/O what is worse than
46B.17 1 heaven higher than thaetrees;/The devil’s waur than
46C.9 1 Heaven’s higher than thetrees;/The devil’s worse than
39[J2.5: 3 /Just in below some shadytrees/Where the green leaves hung
137A.22 4 fell on the fielde,/And thetrees with him went round.
219B.6 2 showers/Make the thetrees yield in the ground,/And

tremble (2)
235J.12 2made all the room for totremble:/‘I would rather I had lost
235D.27 2 foot,/Made a’ the room totremble:/‘I’d rather a lost a’ the

trembled (1)
112C.22 2 like scarlet red,/Andtrembled at this stranger:/‘How

trembling (11)
217A.3 4 milk-white steed/That’strembling  at yon tree.’
217G.7 4 my poor steed,/Standstrembling  at yon tree?’
217H.6 4 pity my puir steed,/Standstrembling  at yon tree?’
217M.10 4 my poor steed,/Stnadstrembling  at yon tree?’
217I.6 4 puir steed,/That standstrembling  by yon tree?’
251A.26 3 open without delay;’/Thetrembling  keeper, smiling, said,/
65A.12 3 kem fell frae her han;/Atrembling  seizd her fair body,/An
88C.5 3 draps on my chin,/Andtrembling  stands the gallant steed/
88C.9 3 draps on my chin,/Andtrembling  stands the gallant steed/
88C.13 3 draps on my chin,/Andtrembling  stands the gallant steed/
7C.4 2 steed,/She stoodtrembling  with fear,/Until she

trench (3)
202A.19 3 then they a’ came frae thetrench,/And cry’d The day’s our
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trench (cont.)
202A.20 1 /The rest then ran into thetrench,/And loosd their cannons a’
202A.12 4 their ain,/And frae thetrench they’ll come.

trenchen (1)
134A.91 2 broad/With his greattrenchen tree,/And how in the

Treneytë (1)
121A.38 2 Roben,/And sware be theTreneytë;/Ffoll corteysley [sc>he

Trenite [1], Trenit ë [1] (2)
161A.44 2 /And marke hym to theTrenite;/For to God I make myne
121A.57 2 /‘And sware be theTrenit ë,/. . . ./þat the ffals

Trent (3)
159A.15 2 Burton vponTrent ;/Doe thou not say another
118A.18 1 better for William a Trent /To hange vpon a gallowe/
118A.17 4 men;/Good William a Trent  was slaine.

Trenytë (1)
117A.180 2 sayde Robyn,/‘And to theTrenytë,/It was neuer by his gode

trepand (1)
92B.7 3 make me boun,/That havetrepand our kind Scotchmen,/

tresourë (1)
117A.67 2 Johnn,/And go to mytresourë,/And bringe me foure

tresoure-hows (1)
117A.174 1 /They dyd them to thetresoure-hows,/As fast as they

trespass (1)
186A.25 1 /‘Whytrespass ye on the English side?/

trespassd (1)
186A.21 4 hunt an English stag,/Hastrespassd on the Scots countrie.’

trespasse (3)
161A.30 3 me grete envye;/For thystrespasse thou hast me done,/The
161A.12 3 me grete envye;/For thetrespasse thow hast me done,/The
124A.2 4 is so bold,/Dare make atrespasse to the town of

trestle (1)
30.3 1 /‘Thetrestle that stands vnder this

treue (1)
117A.362 2 olde knyght,/That wastreue in his fay:/A, my leegë lorde

Treuth (1)
117A.267 2 [a>gayne?’ sayd Robyn;/‘Treuth  than tell thou me:’/‘Ye,

trew (35)
109A.21 1 boy, to me thou’le betrew,/And heer’s fiue marke I will
162B.27 2 /their harts were good andtrew;/Att the first flight of arrowes
45A.5 4 /For spending my ownetrew gotten geere.’
186A.45 3 /He scarcely dared totrew his eyes/When thro the water
190A.14 4 /A harried man Itrew I be.
299B.4 5 beside her./‘Bonnie lass, Itrew I’m near the<e] now,/Bonnie
299B.4 6 <e] now,/Bonnie lass, Itrew I’m near thee,/And I’ll gar a’
31.51 3 /He swore as he wastrew knight,/The spice was neuer
271A.79 3 vnto me;/And as I am atrew ladye,/I’le neuer marry none
7F.11 1 now downe, my ownetrew loue,/And meeklye hold my
77B.3 2 ye’s never get,/Nor ourtrew love shall never twain,/Till
77B.6 2 thou shall na get,/Nor ourtrew love shall never twin,/Till ye
176A.14 2 Hume,/And you know atrew Scothe lord is hee,/For he
180A.15 4 before your Grace/Atrew subiect to bee.’
83C.15 4 to Lord Barnet’s lady,/Itrew that this be she.’
145A.7 4 Patrinton,/Trusty andtrew this day.
81B.2 1 /‘If it be trew, thou litle foote-page,/This
119A.88 1 /‘He istrew to his maister,’ seid our
271A.14 2 /‘Christ himselfe be nottrew to mee!/If I be not true to my
145A.15 2 heere her gay gold ring/Atrew token for to bee;/And, as you
271A.72 4 I am a true ladie/I wilbetrew vnto thee.’
99F.15 2 her father says,/‘As Itrew weel she be,/Before the morn
99G.15 2 be with child,/As Itrew weel she be,/I’le make it heir
99F.14 2 wi bairn,’ he says,/‘As Itrew weel she be,/I’ll make him
99G.2 2 her mother says,/‘As Itrew weel she be,/We’ll put her in
99F.4 2 wi bairn,’ she says,/‘As Itrew weel she be,/We’ll put her in
99F.13 2 of the Scots boys,/As Itrew weel you be,/The fairest lady
100F.9 2 Willie o Winsberry,/As Itrew well it be,/Gin the morn at
99E.15 2 your name,’ he said,/‘As Itrew well it be,/The fairest lady in
99E.16 2 your name,’ he said,/‘As Itrew well it be,/Tomorrow morn
99D.21 2 said the king,/‘As Itrew well she be,/Before the morn
99D.20 2 child,’ Johnnie said,/‘As Itrew well she be,/I will make it
99F.3 2 wi bairn,’ he says,/‘As Itrew well she be,/We’ll put her in
89B.10 2 with child,’ he says,/‘As Itrew well you be,/If it be of a
180A.7 2 Scotts!/For you neuer alltrew wilbe;/My grandfather you

trewe [4], Trewe [2], trewë [1] (7)
117A.215 4 /Your stryngës trusty andtrewe.
117A.277 2 /Thou gentyll knyght andtrewe,/And bye hors and harnes
117A.287 4 wete the shryuës fayth,/Trewe and yf he be.’
117A.320 4 that I haue,/As I am atrewë knyght.
117A.298 4 a better wedde/Than thytrewe lewtë.’
117A.243 2 cofers?’ sayd Robyn,/‘Trewe than tell thou me:’/‘Syr,’
117A.248 3 he sayd, ’The monke istrewe ynowe,/Our Lady hath

trewe-love (1)
161A.44 1 man thynke on hystrewe-love,/And marke hym to

trewely (2)
117A.272 3 shame it were to me;/Buttrewely, gentyll knyght,/Welcom
117A.109 2 thy true seruaunte,/Andtrewely seruë the,/Tyl ye haue

trewest (1)
117A.249 3 the?——/Our Lady is thetrewest woman/That euer yet

trew-love (6)
96D.12 1 /‘Here is a token of yourtrew-love,/And here is a token
77B.2 4 and trouthe again,/A wat,trew-love, I gied to thee.’
12C.7 1 /‘What leave ye to yourtrew-love, King Henry, my son?/
91B.9 4 grace at him,/And histrew-love mickle mare.
12C.7 2 /What leave ye to yourtrew-love, my pretty little one?’/
69A.17 4 him she did say/‘It’s time,trew-love, ye wear awa.’

trew-luve (2)
96D.1 4 dochter,/And bid mytrew-luve come?’
96D.2 4 daughter,/And bid yourtrew-luve come.’

trews (5)
227A.7 4 /For Duncan wears histrews.
213A.19 2 in my pocket,/Besides mytrews and brechan;/You’ll get my
228C.3 3 bonnie;/He’s laid histrews beneath her head,/And she’s
228[G.6] 3 bonnie,/And he’s laid histrews beneath their head,/And
213A.18 4 till I die,/You’ll get my trews of tartan.

treyffe (1)
121A.81 4 seyde he,/‘So mot ytreyffe or the;/So cowde y [haffe]

tribute (3)
164A.4 3 you will send him histribute  home,/Or in French land
164A.14 1 /‘O I will send him histribute  home,/Ten ton of gold that
164A.1 3 himself upon a time/Of atribute  that was due from France,/

trick (3)
153A.14 4 did see,/And bid him thattrick  forbear.
276B.14 2 fair maid/For the nimbletrick  to the friar she played.
151A.42 2 not [that] gain say,/For atrick  was put upon him;/A supper

trickeled (2)
48.30 4 clothes,/The teares theytrickeled fast ffrom his eye.
109A.20 2 to blushe,/The tearestrickeled in his eye:/‘Indeed this

tricking (1)
152A.4 2 by thyself/Devise sometricking  game/For to enthral yon

trickle (1)
78[Hb.6] 3 /Your salten tears theytrickle  down/And wet my

trickled (2)
214A.14 3 ’wiped’ the blood thattrickled  doun/Upon the braes of
129A.20 1 /With that the tearestrickled  down her cheeks,/And

tricklin (1)
75F.5 4 lips,/Till the tears rantricklin  down.

trickling (18)
5G.4 2 /And ay the tear cametrickling  down.
75H.7 4 lips,/Till the tears cametrickling  down.
126A.17 4 head,/The blood cametrickling  down.
128A.15 4 head/The blood rantrickling  down.
133A.14 4 head/The blood cametrickling  down.
73D.17 4 own heart’s blood/Runstrickling  down my knee?’
88A.13 4 red heart’s blood/Runstrickling  down my knee?’
99N.29 4 like drops of rain,/Cametrickling  down the plain.
162B.32 4 cheekes like raine/thetrickling  downe did feele.
81A.26 4 ladie’s heart’s blood/Rantrickling  downe her knee.
208F.3 4 it to an end,/The tears didtrickling  fall.
135A.13 7 found,/Till the blood rantrickling  from his head;/Then he
109A.26 4 his letter reade/For tearestrickling  in his eye.’
240C.18 4 on end/The tears cametrickling  mony.
53M.20 4 she washd,/The tears theytrickling  ran.
109C.5 2 down of her knee,/Andtrickling  tears ran down her eye:/
109C.15 2 red in the face,/Andtrickling  tears ran down his eyes;/
99[S.31] 4 like draps o rain/Cametrickling  to their heal.

tricks (5)
110G.15 1 /‘If this yourtricks  abroad, Richard,/Is this
110G.15 2 Richard,/Is this yourtricks  abroad,/Wheneer ye meet a
149A.19 3 juggling, and twenty suchtricks /As shall make you merry
239B.2 2 Jeannie, ye hae but thetricks  o a whore;/Ye care little for
239A.2 2 Jeanie, ye’re trying thetricks  o a whore;/Ye’re caring for

tricling (1)
109C.11 2wax red in the face,/Andtricling  tears fall from his eyes,/

tride (1)
145A.6 2 /‘Soone that wilbetride  and knowne;/Many a man

tride-a (1)
284A.7 2 meisseine and all wastride-a,/And euery man stood to

trie (4)
305A.73 4 while upward grows thetrie ;/And, if he was not traytour to
305A.68 8 while upwards grows thetrie ;/If you be not traytour to the
305A.1 2 it grows manie a semelietrie ;/The hart, the hynd, the dae,
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trie  (cont.)
83C.18 1 he cam doun frae thetrie ,/To help his mother to licht

tried (11)
99L.19 2 being a crafty lad,/Welltried  at the sword was he,/Upon
93F.14 1 /‘I’ve tried  him with apples,/I’ve tried
93F.12 2 him with suck,/and I’vetried  him with pap;/So come
93F.14 2 him with apples,/I’vetried  him with pears;/So come
93F.12 1 /‘I’ve tried  him with suck,/and I’ve tried
268A.22 1 /‘Now I haetried  to gain her love,/But finds it
49F.6 3 it frae gare to gare,/Andtried  to stop his bleeding wounds,/
49F.8 3 to yon water clear,/Andtried  to stop his bleeding wounds,/
188D.18 4 army/That would havetried  what’s done by thee.
135A.6 3 /Untill thy valour here betried ,/Whether thou wilt fight or
191C.4 3 as you can;/It shall betried , within an hour,/Which of us

triest (1)
83F.4 4 the bauld baron’s,/For totriest furth his wife.’

trig (1)
187B.25 3 ye’re harnessd, and saetrig !/In troth ye sit like ony bride.’

trim (5)
8C.4 2 /Soe small, so tight, andtrim ,/And after sought her lip to
167B.1 2 /Bedeckt the earth sotrim  and gay,/And Neptune, with
100D.1 2 gay,/She was so neat andtrim ;/She went unto her own
290B.7 3 I’m a girl so neat andtrim /That I’m afraid of your
235D.10 1 /‘Ye servant-maids, ye’lltrim  up the beds,/An wipe a’ the

trimmd (1)
289A.5 2 /Which was so latelytrimmd ;/The raging seas has

trimmed (1)
231A.3 4 cloth-yard/But what wastrimmed  with gold.

trimmin (1)
235B.10 2 silk,/Fastned wi red silktrimmin ;/Her apron was o the

tring [3], Tring [2] (5)
107B.7 6 ding dido,/Tring dilly,tring  dilly, dolo dee.
107B.7 6 dilly, tring ding dido,/Tring  dilly, tring dilly, dolo dee.
107B.7 5 in a short while./Chorus:Tring  dilly, tring dilly, tring ding
107B.7 5 /Chorus: Tring dilly,tring  dilly, tring ding dido,/Tring
107B.7 5 Tring dilly, tring dilly, tring  ding dido,/Tring dilly, tring

Trinitie (1)
9A.10 1 /‘I sweare by the blessedTrinitie ,/I have no wife nor

Trinity (10)
30.6 4 to God,/And alsoe to theTrinity ,
286A.10 3 /And released The SweetTrinity .
286A.2 6 /And to redeem The SweetTrinity ?’/Sailing, etc.
286A.3 7 /And release The SweetTrinity ?’/Sailing, etc.
286A.1 5 it is called The SweetTrinity ,/And was taken by the
31.56 3 /He thanked Christ inTrinity /For Sir Gawaine that
109B.32 2 /As I pray to Christ inTrinity ,/I’le make him the flower
109B.56 2 win,/As I trust to God inTrinity ,/I’le make him the flower
30.37 2 to God,/And alsoe to theTrinity ,/That I will haue yonder
30.33 4 to God,/And alsoe to theTrinity ,/That Ile be the bane of

trinkled (1)
253A.6 2 her speak,/The saut teartrinkled  frae his ee;/To Lady

trinklin (1)
240D.8 4 to the end/The tears camtrinklin  monie.

trinkling (6)
75D.7 4 lips,/And the tears camtrinkling  doun.
222C.5 4 to her,/The tears camtrinkling  down.
11[L.15] 2 /‘I see her heart’s bludetrinkling  down.’
88B.25 4 bonny heart’s blood/Rintrinkling  down my knee?
93D.11 3 /Till the blood it cametrinkling /down the baby’s fine
99[Q.27] 4 like dropes of rain/Cametrinkling  down thier hiel.

Trinytye (2)
109A.29 2 /Wee will pray to Christ inTrinytye —/I’le make him the
166A.26 2 persons in one god inTrinytye ,/Saue my sonne, the

trip (4)
93E.17 2 she cam down/the stairtrip  for trap;/Who so ready as
200I.7 4 Lowland brogues,/Totrip  it oer the heather.’
188C.22 3see,/Saw the proud sherifftrip  the plain,/Five hundred men
218A.2 3 me think, by your fasttrip ,/Your journey’s far away.’

triping (1)
110A.1 2 daughter/Cametriping  on the way,/And there she

trippd (1)
253A.28 2 bride,/And aye as shetrippd  on the stane,/‘What is your

tripped (4)
290D.3 1 /The old wifetripped  down the stair,/And aye
235F.4 3 siller warden,/And statelytripped  she doun the stair,/As she
53B.14 1 /The portertripped  up the stair,/And fell low
290D.7 1 /The fair maidtripped  up the stair,/The old wife

trippin (6)
239B.2 1 father cam trippin, camtrippin  ben the floor,/Says,
239B.2 1 /Her father camtrippin , cam trippin ben the floor,/

trippin  (cont.)
238D.3 1 Jeanie Melville camtrippin  doun the stair,/An whan
52A.19 1 /Her brither he camtrippin  doun the stair,/His steps
200D.2 1 /She cametrippin  down the satir,/And her
238C.2 1 /. . camtrippin  downstair,/An she fancied

tripping (32)
266A.29 4 armed men/Cametripping  all out-oer the hill.
93B.17 2 them about her,/and cametripping  doun;/But as soon as she
99I.19 2 and his nobles aw/Wenttripping  doun the plain,/Wi the
238H.1 3 Jean o Belhelvie gaedtripping  doun the stair,/And
52A.16 1 /Her mother she cametripping  doun the stair,/Her steps
52A.18 1 /Her sister cametripping  doun the stair,/Her steps
17G.25 1 /The bride camtripping  doun the stair,/Wi the
126A.29 4 Little John,/Cometripping  down a green hill.
200C.2 1 /She camtripping  down the stair,/And all
200A.2 1 /And she cametripping  down the stair,/And a’
17C.22 1 /The bridegroom camtripping  down the stair,/But there
52A.14 1 /Her father he cametripping  down the stair,/His steps
17H.25 1 /The bride cametripping  down the stair,/The
93R.10 2 /Down came this fair lady,/tripping  down the stair,/To see
17C.18 1 /The bride camtripping  down the stair,/To see
173[T.3] 2 and a’ her maids,/Swifttripping  down the stair:/‘Where is
200E.2 1 /O she cametripping  down the stair,/Wi a’ her
200F.2 1 /And she camtripping  down the stair,/Wi her
173D.6 1 /Queen Mary cametripping  down the stair,/Wi the
237A.32 1 /Then she cametripping  down the stair,/With the
200B.2 1 /She cametripping  down the stairs,/And all
1C.5 2 /Till thir three lasses cametripping  hame.
63J.33 1 /Dow Isbel now cametripping  hame,/As fast as gang
132A.1 4 on his back,/And he cametripping  oer the lee./Down a
218A.1 4 a sprightly youth,/Fasttripping  oer the strands.
239A.2 1 /In came her father,tripping  on the floor,/Says,
140B.28 2 the sheriff he said,/‘Cometripping  over the lee?’/‘The’re
135A.17 4 espied Little John/Cometripping  over the plain.
139A.13 2 quarrel first begin/Wenttripping  over the plain;/But Robin
112C.63 2 /But straight he wastripping  over;/The plank was
122B.24 4 of good red deer,/Cometripping  the sheriff full nigh.
100I.11 1 /Lord Thomas cametripping  up the stair,/His

trippit (2)
182B.7 1 /The queen schetrippit  down the stair,/And down
182B.5 1 /The queen schetrippit  up the stair,/And lowlie

trips (3)
253A.26 2 Maisry,/And aye as shetrips  in the fleer,/‘What is your
52C.18 2 her father dear,/And hetrips  in the fleer:/‘Win up, win up,
194A.1 4 weel-made feet,/And shetrips  upon her taes.

tript (1)
72C.31 4 like the gold,/As theytript  on the stone.

tristed (1)
217K.5 4 far frae the town/They’vetristed the men to me.’

Tristeram (3)
30.7 3 /Sir Marramiles and Sir Tristeram ,/Fellowes that ye shall
31.32 3 them soe gay,/Soe did Sir Tristeram  that gentle knight,/To
30.72 1 /Then Sir Tristeram  tooke powder forth of

tristil-tre (1)
119A.37 1 þat �e kepe wel owretristil-tre ,/Vnder þe levys smale,/

triumphing (1)
167B.57 2 /With mickle joy andtriumphing ;/The pyrates head he

Trive (1)
195A.5 3 /Adue the castle of theTrive ,/And all my buldings there!

tri’d (2)
127A.23 3 /Th’ one of us should havetri’d  our strength/Which should
130A.1 4 side, which oft had beentri’d ,/To fight and recover his

Trod [1], trod [1] (2)
245A.2 4 o them their ladies gay,/Trod  neatly on the ground;/Young
73D.13 4 as fair a woman/As evertrod  on the ground.’

trodden (1)
243F.3 3 his ee:/‘I wad never haetrodden on Irish ground,/If it had

trone (1)
161A.21 4 hys love that syttes introne.

troop (24)
221L.2 3 /‘O I saw nocht but a fairytroop,/As I rode on my way.’
217D.2 1 /Ther cam atroop gentilmen,/As they were
217H.3 3 hie;/Till by there cam atroop o gentlemen,/A riding up
217C.12 3kye,/She spied the sametroop o gentlemen,/As they war
217G.20 3father’s kye,/By came atroop o gentlemen,/A’ merrilie
217F.10 3 kye,/An bye came atroop o gentlemen,/Cam ridin
217G.3 1 /There was atroop o gentlemen/Came riding
217L.16 3 kye,/That by came thetroop o gentlemen,/Sae merrily
217J.1 3 /And by came atroop o gentlemen,/Said, Lassie,
205A.16 3 a’ come safely down;/Saxtroop o horsemen they hae beat,/
217M.26 3 her kye,/There came atroop o merry gentlemen,/And
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troop (cont.)
217H.22 3 the kye,/That by cam atroop o merry gentlemen,/Cam
217N.1 1 /O THERE war atroop o merry gentlemen/Cam
217M.6 1 /There was atroop o merry gentlemen/Came
217I.2 1 /Bye there cam atroop o merry gentlemen,/They
217B.7 3 her ky,/And by came thetroop of Gentlemen,/And rode the
217E.1 3 the ewes,/And by came atroop of gentlemen,/And they
217E.14 3 kye,/And by came atroop of gentlemen,/And they
217A.13 3 father’s ky,/There was atroop of gentlemen/Came merrily
217J.8 3 kye,/When by came atroop of gentlemen,/Were riding
217L.1 3 her kye,/When by came atroop of merry gentlemen,/And
217A.1 1 /THERE was atroop of merry gentlemen/Was
217C.1 3 kye,/And she spied atroop o’ gentlemen,/As they war
99E.9 3 twenty-four of my gaytroop/Shall go along with thee.

trooper [9], Trooper [1] (10)
99F.17 3 by three;’/‘Bring out yourtrooper,’ Johnie says,/‘For fain I
299B.2 8 aff her petticoat,/Said,Trooper, are ye ready?
299A.1 3 clearly,/She heard atrooper at the gates,/She thought
299A.2 1 /She’s taen thetrooper by the hand,/And led him
299C.1 1 /THERE cam atrooper frae the west,/And he’s
299B.1 1 /There cam atrooper frae the West,/And of
299A.7 3 to Stirling,/And aye thetrooper he did say,/O turn ye
299A.5 7 o Fyvie;’/And then thetrooper he got up,/Says, Lassie, I
299[D.2] 3 /‘Ye’r welcome here, mytrooper lad,/Ye’r welcome, my
226E.16 3 I’m but a puir brokentrooper,/My kindred I winna deny.

Troopers (1)
299B.5 6 the trumpet gave/Was,Troopers, are ye ready?/Away

troopes (1)
187A.5 3 sell,/And after them ourtroopes of sheepe,/But wee will

troops (2)
99G.7 3 and twenty o my brawtroops,/To bear thee companie.
228A.1 2 town,/The Highlandtroops were a’ before me,/And the

trophies (1)
207D.9 2 he’s dead, I will keep thetrophies I have won./For he

tropper (1)
299[D.1] 1 /Thetropper  lad cam to oor gate,/And

troth (60)
192B.14 3 a little hole;/‘By mytroth ,’ crys the lazy lass,/‘Our
305A.47 3 ye may be:’/‘And, by mytroth ,’ James Murray said,/‘With
305A.40 1 /‘Aye, by mytroth ,’ quoth Halliday,/‘Even for
29.12 3 the worst hue;/‘By mytroth ,’ quoth King Arthur,/‘I
159A.59 3 knight:’/‘I, by my troth ,’ said King Edward, and
157H.11 7 shoud dee.’/‘Then on mytroth ,’ said Wallace wight,/‘These
83A.25 3 shall dye!’/‘Now be mytroth ,’ sayd Child Maurice,/‘And
162A.17 3 them away:’/‘Be mytroth ,’ sayd the doughetë Dogglas
159A.53 3 gentleman?’/‘Noe, by mytroth ,’ sayes Copland there,/‘I am
134A.11 1 /‘Now, by mytroth ,’ says good Robin,/‘I see
134A.42 1 /‘Now, by mytroth ,’ says good Robin,/‘I trow
134A.15 1 /‘Now, by mytroth ,’ says good Robin,/‘Since
134A.9 3 must tarry still;’/‘By my troth ,’ says the bold beggar,/‘Of
53B.21 3 ee;/‘Gie me my faith andtroth ,’ she says,/‘For now fain
305A.24 3 them finde;’/‘Aye, by mytroth ,’ the Outlaw said,/‘Then
271A.45 2 /And plight that lady his troth  alone,/That she shold be his
77C.14 3 there again your faith andtroth ,/And I wish your soul good
72C.35 3 ye gie me my faith andtroth ,/And love, as I gae thee?’
72C.37 3 ye gie me my faith andtroth ,/And love, as I gae thee?’
251A.15 2 /Seald wi my faith andtroth ,/And ye’ll bid him bring
251A.19 2 /Seald wi his faith andtroth ,/And ye’re bidden bring
77E.6 3 gie me back my faith andtroth ,/As dear as I gied it thee.’
77E.9 3 gie me back my faith andtroth ,/As dear as I gied it thee.’
295A.7 3 his breast;/‘In faith andtroth  come pardon me,/I hope
162A.20 3 ther-to says nay!/Be mytroth , doughtte Doglas,’ he says,/
8C.19 1 sweete maide, I plight mytroth ;/Fall thou not on thy knee;/
109A.51 3 can bee;/I’le tell you thetroth  how Thomas a Potts/For
295B.14 3 the breast:/‘My faith andtroth  I give back to thee,/So may
161C.14 4 said the Douglas,/‘Mytroth  I plight to thee.’
167B.32 3 faith, believe me, and bytroth ,/I think he is a worthy
82.5 4 out my bonny bow,/An introth  I will you sheet.’
77C.7 1 /‘O your faith andtroth  I’ll not give thee,/No, no,
77D.4 1 /‘But gie me my faith andtroth , Margrat,/An let me pass on
77D.9 1 /‘But gie me my faith andtroth , Margrat,/And let me pass
77D.12 1 /‘But gie me my faith andtroth , Margret,/And let me pass
77A.4 3 /Give me my faith andtroth , Margret,/As I gave it to
77A.7 3 /Give me my faith andtroth , Margret,/As I gave it to
110G.17 3hae your fee;/I’ll hae thetroth  o your right hand/The queen
109B.23 1 /By faith andtroth  she is my own,/By some
109A.22 1 /‘Tell her by ffaith andtroth  shee is mine owne,/By some
156B.6 2 turnd him roun,/An by histroth  sware he,/We hae na sung
77C.6 3 give to me my faith andtroth ,/That I gave once to thee?’
161B.5 2 my little boy,/And it be troth  that thou tells me,/The
77A.5 1 /‘Thy faith andtroth  thou’s never get,/Nor yet
77A.8 1 /‘Thy faith andtroth  thou’s never get,/Nor yet
211A.14 4 a man that’s faith andtroth  to me?’
211A.34 4 a man that’s faith andtroth  to me?’

troth  (cont.)
72C.36 1 shall hae your faith andtroth ,/Wi God’s blessing and
72C.38 1 ye shall get your faith andtroth ,/Wi God’s blessing and
77E.14 3 /‘Tak your faith andtroth , William,/God send your
77D.13 3 There’s your faith andtroth , Willie,/I hope your soul
77A.10 3 there’s your faith andtroth , Willy,/God send your soul
77E.12 1 /‘Your faith andtroth  ye sanna get,/Nor will I twin
77E.7 1 /‘Your faith andtroth  ye sanna get,/Nor will I wi
77E.10 1 /‘Your faith andtroth  ye sanna get,/Nor will I wi
187B.25 4 harnessd, and sae trig!/Introth  ye sit like ony bride.’
77D.10 1 /‘But your faith andtroth  yese never get/Till ye tell
77D.5 1 /‘Yere faith andtroth  ye’se never get,/Till ye tell
77D.7 1 /‘But your faith andtroth  ye’se never get,/Till you tell
109B.28 1 /‘He says, by faith andtroth  you are his own,/By some

trou (2)
110[N.13] 2 ye be a carl’s gett,/As Itrou  well ye be,/Far gatt ye a’ that
101[D.7] 2 lovely dame?/For a lady Itrou  ye be;’/‘I am called Mary,

trouble (5)
116A.48 4 and vs in reaste,/Out oftrouble and teene.’
11I.18 2 wife?’/‘Sorrow andtrouble a’ her life.’
46A.8 1 man,’ she said, ænd dinnatrouble me,/Unless you get to my
49C.17 1 /‘O lady, cease yourtrouble now,/O cease your heavy
149A.12 2 /His father, without anytrouble,/Set her up behind him,

troubled (7)
179A.19 3 in the land;/He was soretroubled in his heart,/That on no
150A.7 1 Marian, poor soul, wastroubled in mind,/For the absence
150A.8 1 /Perplexed and vexed, andtroubled in mind,/Shee drest her
173[X.6] 2 liege,/Last night thattroubled me,/But it was a fit o
129A.21 3 grass;/His actions and histroubled mind/Shewd he
235A.15 3 /And nothing shall he betroubled with me/But myself and
173K.2 2 the babie it was born,/Atroubled woman was she;/She

troubles (7)
64F.18 2 Willie,/Who knew hertroubles best:/‘It is my duty for to
271B.65 1 have you heard whattroubles great/Unto successive
173I.10 4 into my side,/And sair ittroubles me.’
173[T.4] 4 sickness/That oft timestroubles me.’
173[U.6] 4 sickness,/That oft timestroubles me.’
98C.34 3 mee;/And if he knew mytroubles now/At my call woud
179A.6 1 /For greattroubles they’ve had in hand,/

troublesome (3)
132A.2 2 troublesome blades,/Twotroublesome blades they chanced
132A.2 1 /By chance he met twotroublesome blades,/Two
103B.6 3 she:/I’m plagued wi yourtroublesome noise!/What makes

troubling (2)
76G.8 4 warlock,/Or the mermaid,troubling  me.
76G.14 4 warlock,/Or the mermaid,troubling  me.

Troughen (2)
193B.32 4 he, Can this be LairdTroughen?
193B.33 2 some will ca me LairdTroughen;/It’s little matter what

Troughend (18)
193B.41 4 mind the fate o the lairdTroughend.’
193[B2.21] 4 /Will mind the liard o theTroughend.’
193[B2.9] 3 wi me;/If ever ye come toTroughend again,/A good black
193B.20 3 wi me;/When ye come toTroughend again,/A yoke o
193[B2.11] 3 if ever ye come to theTroughend again/A yoke of
193A.11 3 fight for me!/If I see theTroughend again,/Five yoke of
193B.22 3 me;/If ever we come toTroughend again,/My daughter
193[B2.13] 3 /If ever ye come to theTroughend again,/My daughter
193A.9 3 with me!/If we see theTroughend again,/My good black
193B.18 3 wi me;/When ye come toTroughend again,/My gude black
193A.13 3 fight for me!/If we see theTroughend again,/The half of my
193B.37 3 /Ye maun bear tidings toTroughend,/And bear likewise
193[B2.20] 2 /And some do ca me LairdTroughend,/But it’s nae matter
193A.2 4 he’ll gar the house of theTroughend fa.
193B.4 4 /He’ll make the tower oTroughend fa.
193[B2.1] 4 he’ll gar the tower of theTroughend fa.
193[B2.17] 3 John!/That sits into theTroughend ha/With heart as
193B.38 3 John,/Wha sits into theTroughend tower/Wi heart as

trou-love (1)
294A.13 1 /She has folloued hertrou-love/[An folloued him] our

troup [2], Troup [1] (3)
217D.15 3 kye,/There cam atroup  o gentilmen,/And they rade
217B.1 3 the kye,/And by came atroup  of gentlemen,/And rode the
245B.16 2 till,/It was the shore oTroup ;/Wi cannons an great

trout (4)
12L.4 2 /She gae me a speckledtrout , die shall I now!’
12L.4 1 /‘She gae me a speckledtrout ; make my bed, lay me
44.8 3 he became a speckledtrout ,/To gie the eel a turn.
12L.5 1 got she the speckledtrout ,Willie doo, Willie doo?’/

trouth [11], Trouth [1] (12)
116A.7 3 chyldren thre:/‘By mytrouth ,’ sayde Adam Bel,/‘Not by
119A.57 3 kyng can say:/‘Be mytrouth ,’ seid Litull John,/‘He
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trouth  (cont.)
119A.80 1 /‘Nay, be mytrouth ,’ seid Litull John,/‘So
119A.79 1 /‘Nay, be mytrouth ,’ seid Robyn Hode,/‘So
185A.14 1 /‘There is mytrouth  and my right hand;/My
185A.13 3 /Unless thou give me thytrouth  and thy right hand/Thou’l
117A.246 2 Lytell Johan,/And thetrouth  tell thou me;/If there be no
117A.55 2 the som?’ sayde Robyn;/‘Trouth  than tell thou me;’/‘Sir,’
77B.9 2 /And she has straked hertrouth  thereon;/She has given [it]
77B.6 1 /‘Thy faith andtrouth  thou shall na get,/Nor our
117A.278 3 Robyn Hode,/And by mytrouth  thou shalt none fayle,/The
77B.3 1 /‘Your faith andtrouth  ye’s never get,/Nor our

trouthe (3)
117A.273 3 had good chere:/‘By mytrouthe,’ then sayd the knyght,/
77B.2 3 /Give me my faith andtrouthe again,/A wat, trew-love, I
77B.5 3 day;/Gie me my faith andtrouthe again,/And let me fare me

trouth ës (1)
117A.173 2 had dronkyn well,/Theyretrouth ës togeder they plight/That

trow [45], Trow [2] (47)
10N.4 2 had naething to luve Itrow .
276A.12 1 /‘I trow ,’ quoth she, ’your courage is
204B.8 2 father gets word o this,/Itrow  a sorry man he’ll be;/He’ll
185A.62 2 there twa as good kye,/Itrow , as al thy three might be;/
204F.2 2 men’s love was ill totrow ;/But to her I would give nae
121A.44 3 than thowt he;/As y am atrow  cerstyn man,/Thes schotyng
103A.49 3 /‘This is a comely sight;/Itrow , instead of a forrester’s man,/
284A.6 4 a goodly ship I do see,/Itrow  it be John Dory<-a’]
179A.27 2 the time the fray began,/Itrow  it lasted but an hour,/Till
83F.12 3 mak a vow, and keip ittrow ,/It sall be done for ill.’
76A.11 2 of the Rochroyall,/As Itrow  not you be,/You will tell me
76A.14 2 of the Roch Royall,/As I trow  not you be,/You will tell me
76E.19 4 night at this door,/But Itrow  she was no in.’
206A.1 4 masterless,/An gar themtrow  slain men are we.’
103A.37 3 a hearty laugh laugh he:/Itrow  some may has playd the
226D.13 4 not in Edinburgh city,/Itrow , that dare hamg me.
83E.14 4 Barnard’s lady,/And Itrow  that thou art she.’
83F.20 4 to Lord Barnard’s lady;/Itrow  that ye be she.’
134A.42 2 says good Robin,/‘Itrow  there’s enough said;/If he get
179A.15 1 /And horses Itrow  they gat/But either ane or
186A.16 2 forty marchmen bauld,/Itrow  they were of his ain name,/
64C.14 3 /And blinkit wi his ee:/‘I trow  this lady’s born a bairn,’/
211A.33 3 /But if thou be a man, as Itrow  thou art,/Come over this
211A.35 3 be!/If thou be a man, as Itrow  thou art,/Come over this
211A.37 3 be;/If thou be a man, as Itrow  thou art,/Come over this
182C.4 2 /The queen of England Itrow  thou be;/Have I not made
83E.16 6 Barnard’s lady,/And Itrow  thou binna she.’
83E.16 4 Barnard’s lady,/And Itrow  thou binna she.’/I brought it
185A.50 2 true thou to me tels——/Itrow  thou dare not tel a lie——/I’
190A.41 2 Captain said;/’dear kye, Itrow , to some they be;/For gin I
305B.34 5 /His sister’s son Itrow  was he.
99B.21 2 his name,’ he says,/‘As Itrow  weel it be,/The fairest lady
99C.18 2 thy name,’ he said,/‘As Itrow  weel it be,/The fairest lady
99K.5 2 wi child,’ he says,/‘As Itrow  weel she be,/I’ll lock her up
99C.19 2 fair Johnie said,/‘As Itrow  weel she be,/I’ll make it heir
99C.20 2 her father said,/‘As Itrow  weel she be,/Tomorrow
47A.17 2 Willie,’ she said,/‘As I trow  weel ye be,/This night I’ll
99B.5 2 wi child,’ he says,/‘As Itrow  well she be,/I’ll put her into
88B.11 2 they may seek me,/As Itrow  well they be;/For I hae killed
88B.7 2 they may seek me,/As Itrow  well they be;/For I have
185A.58 2 my lord!’ quo Dickë,/‘ Trow  ye ay to make a fool of me?
185A.52 2 my lord!’ quo Dicke,/‘Trow  ye ay to make a fool of me?/
83F.22 4 to Lord Barnard’s lady;/Itrow  ye be nae shee.’
47A.16 2 brother Willie,’ he said,/‘Itrow  ye ken na me;/I came to
186A.6 4 ye cross my castle-yate,/Itrow  ye shall take farewell o me.’
96E.36 3 and blaw your horn;/Itrow  you wad hae gien me the
241B.4 2 jesting, sir,’ she said,/‘Itrow  you’re a ranting laddie;/But

trowe (6)
111.10 2 wyll wedde me now, as Itrowe:’/‘I wyll be aduysed, Gyll,’
117A.420 4 day ye wyll me clothe,/Itrowe, ayenst the Yole.’
111.2 2 /I speake to hur of loue, Itrowe;/She answered me all yn
117A.409 2 arme,’ sayd Robyn,/‘Itrowe thou canst well shete:’/Thus
111.4 2 /I tell the, Jenken, as Itrowe,/Thou shalt nott fynde me
117A.45 3 /‘And counsel shal it be;/Itrowe thou warte made a knyght

trowed (2)
193A.18 4 never be trusted nortrowed again.’
193[B2.5] 4 /They’ll never betrowed nor trusted again.

trowet (1)
121A.23 1 /‘Be meytrowet, thow seys soyt,’ seyde

trowt (1)
121A.26 1 /‘Nay, be meytrowt ,’ seyde Roben,/‘And then y

trowth (4)
161A.23 1 /‘Nay by mytrowth ,’ the Dowglas sayed,/‘It ys
161A.40 4 thys bent,/And I haue hystrowth  agayne.
161A.16 4 Syr Harry Perssy,/‘Mytrowth  I plyght to the.’
161A.40 1 /‘My trowth  ys plyght to yonne

trowthe (1)
121A.68 1 /‘Ye, be meytrowthe, Leyty<ll] John,/Loke

Troy [7], TROY [1] (8)
301A.7 1 /‘An asking, asking,Troy  Muir,/An asking ye’ll grant
301A.14 2 came a weelfaird may,/AsTroy  Muir did tauk,/The serpent’s
301A.1 1 /‘OTROY  MUIR, my lily-flower,/An
301A.16 1 /SaysTroy  Muir, My lily-flower,/Ye
301A.6 3 /She calld upon youngTroy  Muir,/To put fire in her
301A.11 3 sweetly sang the lark,/Troy  Muir to the garden went,/To
301A.15 2 same had done,/YoungTroy  Muir was set free,/And in
301A.12 4 lang wanted meat/RoundTroy  Muir’s middle did flee.

truce (5)
109A.39 1 thou take with him sometruce,/Apoint a place of lybertye;/
176A.10 1 /‘It wold breaketruce betweene England and
231E.2 3 on yon door?/What need Itruce my petticoat?/It hangs even
186A.11 2 Willie,/Against thetruce of Border tide,/And
109B.44 1 /‘See that sometruce with him you take,/And

trudged (2)
278A.6 1 /Hetrudged away till they came to his
191E.17 3 did pursue;/But he hastrudged ower the plain/As fast as

true [397], True [33], TRUE [2] (432)
17H.7 2 /Ye’ll know I am a lovertrue:
20[O.1r] 2 /Gentle hearts, be to metrue.
48.33 4 that he had not beenetrue.
127A.6 4 /Since that they all beetrue.
154A.117 4 fayles,/Reports this to betrue.
166A.31 4 they will proue iust andtrue.
187B.32 4 lads, right good andtrue.
187C.6 4 thou hast beentrue.
193B.6 4 the dogs to the quarrytrue.
221G.5 4 fair/That he did love sotrue.
10C.27 2 my William, sweet andtrue.’
11K.3 2 my love I shall ever betrue.’
29.12 4 /‘I thinke thou be nottrue.’
92B.9 4 Scotland,/If ye’re a lovertrue.’
117A.76 4 /God graunt that he betrue.’
206A.9 4 /See that ye stand by ithertrue.’
252C.21 4 to a second neer provetrue.’
279B.7 1 town? maiden, tell metrue.’/‘And what wad ye do wi
81H.9 1 /‘But if the news betrue,’ he says,/‘That you do tell
248A.5 2 ye fast?/And is my Johnytrue?’/‘I hae nae time to tell, but
281D.6 2 /And see gin this betrue;’/‘If ye’re wanting rising, rise
281D.8 2 /And see gin this betrue:’/‘If ye’re wanting rising, rise
55.10 1 /‘If this betrue,’ King Herod said,/‘As thou
141A.15 2 young man said;/‘I, that istrue,’ said hee;/‘Or, if they were
163A.7 1 /‘Gin that betrue,’ says James the Rose,/‘We’ll
133A.15 3 I will agree;’/‘If that be true,’ the beggar he said,/‘Thy
244B.12 1 /‘If this betrue,’ the king he said,/‘If this be
99M.5 1 /‘Gin that betrue,’ the king replied,/‘As I
99[R.5] 1 /‘If that betrue,’ the king replied,/‘As I
109A.27 1 /‘If this betrue,’ the ladye sayd,/‘Thou
159A.47 2 /‘My archers good andtrue:’/The second shoote that the
141A.15 1 /‘I, that istrue,’ the young man said;/‘I, that
99[Q.5] 1 /‘If this betrue,’ then sais the king,/‘As I
186A.22 2 Sakelde; ’Come tell metrue!’/‘We go to catch a rank
208E.2 3 slave,/But he sent it by astrue a knight/As heart could wish
69G.34 6 said the gay lady,/‘Saetrue a tale as ye tell me.’
235D.28 4 prove sae very unkin/To atrue an a beautiful lady!’
35.4 3 will be your lemman saetrue,/An I wish I were out o your
122B.14 3 go with you, my brethrentrue,/And as fast as I can hie.’
233C.24 1 /‘If ye’ll betrue and constant too,/As I am
233C.25 1 /‘I will betrue and constant too/To thee, my
189A.12 4 safety back,/If you’ll betrue and follow me.’
281C.7 2 /To see gin it wastrue;/And he’s gane to his
263A.14 2 thine,/I see your love istrue;/And if I live and brook my
204H.12 1 /It’s verytrue, and it’s often said,/The hawk
208H.5 2 for you, my gay lady,/Mytrue and lawful wife,/The third
85A.4 2 /All for my love sotrue,/And make me a garland of
281C.12 2 /To see gin it wastrue,/And she feel arselins in the
209I.18 4 cause,/To which she’strue and steady.
209J.22 2 your sins,/See ye betrue and steady;/And if your sins
228D.7 2 /That was to him baithtrue and steady,/And thro the ha
228D.4 2 ance to me were baithtrue and steady;/If ance I call,
209J.6 2 wee boy,/That is baithtrue and steady,/That will run on
209J.7 2 wee boy,/That is baithtrue and steady,/That will run to
117A.207 4 swere,/The knight istrue and truste.’
76B.14 3 o the tin;/And mine wastrue and trusty baith,/But thine
76A.13 3 was of the tin;/Mine wastrue and trusty both,/And thine
76C.7 1 /‘For mine wastrue and trusty goud,/But yours it
76C.7 3 of tin;/Mine was of thetrue and trusty goud,/But yours
233B.8 1 /‘If you’ll be true and trusty too,/As I am
233B.9 1 /‘I shall betrue and trusty too,/As my name’s
233A.5 1 /‘Buttrue and trusty will I be,/As I am
233A.6 1 /‘Andtrue and trusty will I be,/As I am
76G.12 3 silly tin,/And mine’s beentrue, and very true,/But yours had
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true (cont.)
76G.17 3 twine,/And mine’s beentrue, and very true,/But yours had
189A.2 1 stout-hearted men andtrue,/As England it did often say;/
99[S.5] 1 /‘An for the lady, if it’s true,/As I do fear it be,/I’ll put her
149A.20 3 do you think? Why, astrue as I live,/Bold Robin Hood
268A.1 3 /They made a vow to be astrue/As if they’d been brothers
81C.21 3 my white steed;/If this betrue as the page hath said,/
167A.57 4 getts no gaine,/Itt is verrytrue, as the Welchman sayd.
81C.17 2 my little foot-page,/Andtrue as thou tellest to me,/My
130B.3 3 the Scot he said,/‘Astrue as your heart, I never will
130A.3 3 the Scot he said,/‘Astrue as your heart, I’le never part,/
158A.33 2 him once about,/He hadtrue bretheren left but four;/He
281A.4 5 /But the clerk he had aetrue brother,/And a wily wight
25[E.2] 2 lang,/And lang think I, Itrue;/But lang and langer will I
281A.7 2 /To see if the thing wastrue;/But she’s ta’en the bonny
151A.10 2 man/That honest is andtrue;/But those that give their
281A.11 2 /To see if the thing wastrue;/But what the wrack took the
76G.12 3 been true, and verytrue,/But yours had a fause lynin.
76G.17 3 been true, and verytrue,/But yours had fause lynin.’/’
235F.5 3 frae London!/‘Gin that betrue, come kiss me now,/Come
165A.6 1 /‘If that be true, Ellen Butler,/These tydings
112C.27 4 on a dapple-grey,/Mytrue, entire lover.’
271B.44 3 was so courteous and sotrue/Every man became his fri<e>
4D.27 1 /‘If this betrue, fair May Collin,/That you
71.43 3 the town;/My sons saetrue he fiercly slew,/Amang the
75E.8 4 bright,/Through his owntrue heart did it run.
226B.13 3 mair;/And ye’se hae mytrue heart in keeping,/There’ll be
109B.22 1 /My little boy, be to metrue,/Here is five marks I will
204G.16 3often said, and it’s verytrue,/He’s far from me this day
281D.7 2 I’m feard my dream betrue;/I dreamd that the clerk and
281D.5 2 I’m feard my dream betrue;/I dreamd that the rottens
251A.4 2 tell me now,/And a’ betrue I hear,/Young Johnny’s on to
154A.119 4 history,/Hee’l finde ittrue I know.
151A.41 3 sup with you, for to speaktrue,/[I] know you neer was base.’
53L.20 1 /‘O it’s true I made a bride of your
270A.3 1 my love saetrue,/If ye’ll come down to me,/
53H.17 2 lang years I’ll keep ittrue;/If ye’ll wed wi na ither
114A.18 1 /‘O bows of yew, if ye betrue,/In London, where ye were
78[Hb.11] 1 /‘Now if you were nottrue in word,/As now I know you
117A.43 4 Robyn;/‘Sir, the knyght istrue inowe.’
83E.8 3 a vow, and I’ll keep ittrue,/It shall be done for ill.’
214N.12 2 dream yestreen,/Gin it betrue, it will prove my sorrow;/I
270A.16 1 my luve saetrue,/It’s time to gae to bed;’/‘Wi
133A.1 4 for to hear,/And a storytrue I’le tell unto you,/If that you
209J.38 3made a vow, will keep ittrue,/I’ll be bound to no other.’
83D.4 3 make a vow, and keep ittrue,/I’ll do your errand ill.’
102A.13 3 a vow, and I’ll keep ittrue,/I’ll hang ye ane and a’!’
232C.5 3 a vow, and I’ll keep ittrue,/I’ll have none but Ric<h>ie
232B.4 3 voued, and will keep ittrue,/I’ll marry nane but ye,
214N.4 3 as I’m a woman kind andtrue,/I’ll meet you at the dawing.’
212A.2 3 /An, if I be a womantrue,/I’ll meet you in the dawin.’
212B.4 5 /And if I be a womantrue/I’ll meet you in the dawing.’
213A.5 3 /And, if I be a womantrue,/I’ll meet you in the dawing.’
83D.25 3 make a vow, and keep ittrue,/I’ll never kiss man again.
244A.17 3 made a vow, I’ll keep ittrue,/I’ll never marry a man but
232D.3 3 a vow, and I’ll keep ittrue,/I’ll wed wi nane but you,
244A.9 3 a vow, and I’ll keep ittrue,/James Hatley shall never
271A.72 3 let for mee,/And as I am atrue ladie/I wilbe trew vnto thee.’
271A.74 3 to mee;/And as I am atrue ladie/I will euer be true vnto
154A.80 3 would submit,/And betrue leigeman to his Grace,/In any
117A.154 2 Litell John,/‘And by mytrue leutye,/I shall be the worst
117A.169 2 Litell Johnn,/And by my true lewtë,/Thou art one of the
204L.15 4 man/Wha parted mytrue lord and me.
204M.5 4 man/Wha parted mytrue lord and me.’
10H.3 2 he said that he’d be hertrue love.
10M.9 2 han,/An yes be heir to mytrue love,
66D.4 4 the sea,/Gin she had hertrue love.
66D.6 4 the sea,/Gin she had hertrue love./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
66E.8 4 in them,/Had she her aintrue love.
66E.13 4 in them,/Had she her aintrue love.
10H.9 2 I’ll make you lady of mytrue love.’
10H.10 2 /But I’ll be lady of your true love.’
10I.9 2 /And ye sall hae my aintrue love.’
10Q.8 2 hae William to be yourtrue love.’
10R.6 2 /Unless you give me yourtrue love.’
10[W.4] 2 you shall have my owntrue love!’
8C.6 2 maide?/Shall I be thytrue love?’/‘If thou art not afeard,
233C.17 3/Nor therein am I canny;/True love alone the heart has won/
247A.10 1 /‘But tho he was my firsttrue love,/An tho I had sworn to
200J.5 3 you forsake your owntrue love,/And go with the gipsey
98C.7 4 gude green wood,/For histrue love and him.
78[F.1] 3 /I never, never had but onetrue love,/And in Camvile he was
10U.1r 3 you be true to your owntrue love,/And I’ll be true to thee.
7[I.16] 3 William he died for puretrue love,/And Lady Margret died
78[E.2] 1 I’ll do as much for mytrue love/As any young girl can
78[F.2] 1 /‘I’ll do as much for mytrue love/As any young girl may;/
155J.8 1 do as good chare for thytrue love/As ever I did for the

25[E.4] 3 /And sent it on to histrue love,/As fast as boy could
8A.3 3 there was Willie, her aintrue love,/Chappd at the door,
78[F.1] 1 blows the wind over mytrue love,/Cold blow the drops of
78[E.1] 1 blows the wind over mytrue love,/Cold blows the drops of
78[E.6] 3 I’ll sit and weep for mytrue love/For a twelvemonth and
39G.14 3 /I woudna gie my aintrue love/For a’ that’s in my sight.
39I.21 3 grey,/I wadna gie my aintrue love/For nae lord that ye hae.’
34B.15 2 say<s] Kempion,/‘My aintrue love—for this is she—/O was
173E.22 4thousand crowns,/Says,True love, gang wi me.
109C.27 4 me this letter,/Which mytrue love hath sent to me.’
257B.30 1 /Now he’s forgot his firsttrue love/He ance lovd ower them
272A.6 4 sobd continually/That histrue love he could not see.
247A.12 3 /For gin he be your firsttrue love,/He is my eldest sister’s
231F.5 3 /Says, I will drink to mytrue love,/He’ll drink to me again.
8A.9 3 hame,/An he’s taen histrue love him behind,/And
200J.6 3baby;/What care I for mytrue love?/I love the gipsey Davy.’
8A.4 3 /‘O it is Willie, your ain true love,/I pray you rise an let
10S.1r 1 /I’ll prove true to mytrue love,/If my love prove true to
214L.8 3 sorrow;/‘Ye may tell mytrue love, if ye please,/That I’m
255A.5 4 /Ye’ll rise, lat yourtrue love in.’
214J.11 4the heather green/Wi mytrue love in Yarrow.’
214K.9 4 heather green/With mytrue love in Yarrow.’
214L.6 4 ye, man for man,/For mytrue love in Yarrow.’
25[E.6] 4 to me this night,/That mytrue love is dead.’
43B.6 3 sung on the brier,/For mytrue love is far removd,/And I’ll
243B.1 1 met, well met, my owntrue love,/Long time I have been
75A.9 3 Ouncebell died for puretrue love,/Lord Lovill died for
214L.13 3 /Until she spied her aintrue love,/Lyin deeply drowned in
8C.7 2 then he replied;/‘I am thytrue love now;’/‘I have two
2F.1r 2 /Ance she was atrue love o mine.
214O.1 4 the birk sae green/Wi mytrue love on Yarrow.’
49B.10 4 off the briers,/And hertrue love out of the grave.
214P.1 3/Get up, ye’ll find yourtrue love slain,/Among the banks
77C.3 3 John;/But I’m yourtrue love, Sweet William,/From
74A.17 3 Margaret dy’d for puretrue love,/Sweet William he dy’d
34B.15 6 man, or wile woman,/Mytrue love, that misshapit thee?’
53A.22 3 /For I maun marry my firsttrue love,/That’s done and
15A.19 2 ridden about six mile,/Histrue love then began to fail.
35.5 3 Gin you will be my aintrue love,/This goodly gift you sal
8C.6 4 not afeard,’ she said,/‘Mytrue love thou shalt prove.’
39I.51 4 mantle,/And sae hertrue love wan.
43E.8 4 out o yer sleep/Till yourtrue love was gane.’
43E.10 4 out o yer sleep,/Till yourtrue love was gane.’
43E.6 4 out o my sleep/When mytrue love was here?
43B.4 4 not awaken me/When mytrue love was here?’
43E.7 4 out o my sleep/Whan mytrue love was here?’
43E.9 4 out o my sleep/When mytrue love was here?’
43C.17 4 frae my sleep/When mytrue love was sae near?’
8A.8 3 there was Willie, her aintrue love,/Whae frae her sister has
212A.1 1 shall I gang, my aintrue love?/Where shall I gang to
232D.1 3 /There I met my aintrue love,/Wi ribbons at her
10Q.18 1 /‘Tak my respects to mytrue love William,/Tell him I deid
39I.33 3 /And gin ye dare yourtrue love win,/Ye hae nae time to
221D.3 4 hersell,/Till he had hertrue love won.
272A.28 1 /Part nottrue love, you rich men, then;/
8B.2 3 started Tammas, her aintrue lover,/And O sae fain as he
75B.4 4 Lord Lavel,’ she said,/‘Atrue lover for to see.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
235J.8 3and narrow;/For since mytrue lover has slighted me so,/I
8B.6 3 up start Tammas, her aintrue lover,/He’s taen her sisters
49C.19 3 my rest;’/‘Is that my aintrue lover John,/The man that I
2F.6r 2 /Ance he was atrue lover o mine.
2[M.1r] 2 /An she langed to be atrue lover o mine
2G.1r 2 /And you shall be atrue lover of mine
2H.1r 2 /And then thou wilt be atrue lover of mine.
85[C.5] 4 Giles Collin,/Who was atrue lover of yourn.’
85A.2 4 Giles Collins,/An old andtrue lover of yours.’
8B.7 3 /But he has keepit his aintrue lover,/Saying, ‘We will wauk
214K.11 3 /There she found hertrue lover sound,/In a heather
114J.6 4golden string,/Which mytrue lover wrocht!’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
2F.2r 2 /And syne we’ll betrue lovers again.
2F.7r 2 /And syne we’ll betrue lovers again.
69F.18 4 they are a gudelie pair!/True lovers an ye be,/The sword
85A.6 3 never were seen suchtrue lovers before,/Nor eer will
7B.7 3 they are wondrous sair;/True lovers I can get many a ane,/
74A.6 1 give you joy, you twotrue lovers,/In bride-bed fast
73B.40 4 plainly see/They weretrue lovers sweet.
7B.17 3 lang ere day,/And alltrue lovers that go thegither,/May
25C.8 1 /Till that she cam to hertrue lover’s bed,/And she lifted
25C.7 1 when that she came to hertrue lover’s bower,/She had not
25C.6 1 that she came to hertrue lover’s gate,/She dealt the
74B.18 3 grew till they joind in atrue lover’s knot,/And then they
75F.7 3 side,/And at the top atrue lover’s knot/Shows that one
75E.10 3 /And they twined into atrue lover’s knot,/So in death they
74A.19 3 /And then they grew in atrue lover’s knot,/Which made all
65[K.4] 4 burn i fire strong/For mytrue lover’s sake./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
65D.6 4 in fire strang,/For yourtrue lover’s sake?’
65D.7 4 in fire strang,/For mytrue lover’s sake.’
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true (cont.)
65[K.3] 4 in fire strong/For yourtrue lover’s sake?’
43C.9 4 he does wake,/That’strue love’s come and gane.
43C.10 4 he does wake,/That’strue love’s come and gane.
303A.24 3 here:’/Fair Annie kent hertrue love’s face;/Says, Come up,
12E.2 1 /‘Oh you’ve been at yourtrue love’s, Lairde Rowlande, my
8B.4 4 morn, love,/It’s a’ for mytrue love’s sake.
10G.7 2 /An ye’ll get Willy, my true luve.’
214O.2 3 pu’d the birk wi yourtrue luve,/He’s killd, he’s killd on
116A.84 1 togyder as bretherentrue,/Lyke hardy men and bolde;/
232B.3 4 /Desires to be yer servantrue, madam.
5B.22 2 that winna lie,/Is this atrue maiden that lies by me?’
273A.11 3 to thee!’/‘Be thou thief ortrue man,’ quoth the tanner,/‘I am
273A.7 7 /‘Whether thou be thief ortrue man,’ quoth the tanner,/‘I’m
116A.130 4 vndertake for them/Thattrue men shall they be.
125A.34 3 feasting they went, withtrue merriment,/And tippld strong
81J.13 1 /‘If that betrue, my bonnie boy,/Thou tellest
211A.47 1 /‘O if this betrue, my bully dear,/The words
97C.6 1 /‘If this betrue, my dame,’ he said,/‘That ye
80.14 1 /‘If it be nottrue, my deare master,/God let me
235B.3 1 /‘Is thistrue, my Jean,’ she says,/‘My lord
80.13 3 your gay ladie:’/‘If it be true, my litle foote-page,/Ile make
161B.5 1 /‘If this betrue, my little boy,/And it be troth
109B.30 1 /‘If this betrue, my little boy,/These tidings
81C.17 1 /‘If this betrue, my little foot-page,/And true
81G.13 1 /‘It is astrue, my lord,’ he said,/‘As ever
304A.37 1 /‘If that betrue, my son, Ronald,/That ye hae
264A.13 1 /‘I tauld youtrue, my son Willie,/When ye was
264A.16 1 /‘If that betrue, my son Willie——/Your ain
114H.19 1 /‘O stand yetrue, my trusty bow,/And stout
270A.15 1 my luve saetrue,/Nae mair frae me ye’se gae;’/
254B.22 3 make a vow, and keep ittrue,/Nae portion shall I gie.’
9A.35 2 by me,/Scots were nevertrue, nor never will be,
67A.10 3 a pinn;/The lady wastrue of her promise,/Rose vp and
107A.82 3 /For shee was a ladytrue of loue,/And was there
109B.6 1 /‘For I have a lovertrue of mine own,/A serving-man
109A.96 1 /‘Ffor I had a louertrue of mine owne,/A seruing-
109A.6 1 /‘I haue a louertrue of mine owne,/A servinge-
109B.105 1 /‘For I had a lovertrue of my own,/A serving-man of
67A.5 3 att rest;/As I am a ladietrue of my promise,/Thou shalt
67A.16 3 /The lady was more thentrue of promise,/Rose vp and let
154A.73 1 /But, to speaktrue of Robbin Hood,/And wrong
109B.95 2 said,/‘To prove whethertrue or false she be,/And I will go
63J.28 4stable-door,/See that betrue or lie.’
5D.45 2 go,/To see if that weretrue or no.
114H.15 2 forester:/Whether this betrue or no,/O if it’s Johnnie o
130A.7 3 Iove above/To give ustrue peace, that mischief may
91F.2 3 be;/I’ll gar you keep yourtrue promise/To the lad ayont the
35.2 3 ye will be my lemman sotrue,/Sae monny braw things as I
157C.7 3 in what countrie?’/‘I am atrue Scot born and bred,/And an
99E.14 3 Scotish king;/But I am atrue Scotishman,/McNaughtoun is
157B.5 4 then,/‘I’m sure he is atrue Scotsman.
157[I.9] 3 of what country?’/‘I am atrue Scotsman bred and born,/
157D.1 2 Gude Wallace,/‘An ilkatrue Scotsman had his nawn;/For
117A.109 1 /‘And I wyll be thytrue seruaunte,/And trewely seruë
138A.13 4 swear upon a book/Thytrue servant for to be.’
209E.4 3 bonnie!/‘Such loverstrue shall not parted be,’/And she’
65H.32 3 my love’s words verytrue/She said concerning me.
187B.6 3 is blue, thou has beentrue,/Since England banishd thee,
176A.15 3 /For where one saith it is atrue tale,/Then two will say it is a
81L.24 1 /‘Gin this be atrue tale ye tell,/That ye have
154A.120 4 be sayd that I did tell/True tales of Robbin Hood.
39G.50 1 /‘Stay still,true Tam-a-Line,’ she says,/‘Till I
39G.47 1 /True Tam-a-Line, on milk-white
39G.4 3 ane,/Till by it came himtrue Tam-a-line,/Says, Ladye, lat
39G.37 4 o’ Elfin she’ll cry out,/True Tam-a-Line’s awa.
39G.49 4 o Elfin she cried out,/‘True Tam-a-Line’s awa.’
39[J.6] 4 o Elfin will gie a cry,/‘True Tamas is stown awa!’
270A.28 2 /Tell me, and tell metrue,/Tell me this day without a
39G.23 2 /O tell, an tell metrue,/Tell me this night, an mak
39G.29 2 /O tell, an tell metrue;/Tell me this night, an mak
99A.4 1 /‘Gin this betrue that I do hear,/As I trust well
107A.16 2 is come—/All this istrue that I doe say—/And to the
107A.7 2 deere brother—/All this istrue that I tell thee—/Gentlemen,
107A.20 4 beene gray;/All this istrue that I tell yee.
232E.4 3 a vow, and I’ll keep ittrue,/That I’ll hae nane but you,
232A.4 3 a vow, and I’ll keep ittrue,/That I’ll marry none but
75D.8 3 a vow, and I’ll keep ittrue,/That I’ll neer kiss ane but
232G.3 3 a vow, and I’ll keep ittrue,/That I’ll wed nane but thee,
235H.5 3 a woman;/Says, If a’ betrue that I’ve heard of you,/You
229A.22 3 by his knee:/‘An it betrue that Lillie’s dead,/The sun
43A.8 3 that was to be witteringtrue/That maiden she had gane.
110A.26 2 /‘If thou hadst not bintrue,/That should have parted thee
76B.20 2 /I wish it may provetrue,/That the bonny lass of
281C.10 2this night,/I wish it binnatrue,/That the cunning clerk and
281C.6 2 this night,/I wish it binnatrue,/That the rottens had come
107A.22 2 saies the lady,/‘If this betrue that thou tells mee,/By my

103B.25 1 /‘If a’ betrue that ye hae said,/And tauld
81I.6 1 /‘If this betrue that you tell me,/Rewarded
232F.3 3 a vow, and I’ll keep ittrue,/The I’l have none but you,
281B.7 2 the stairs/To see if it weretrue;/The young clerk was lying
81E.10 1 /‘But if these tidings aretrue,/These tidings ye tell me,/The
81E.9 1 /‘If these tidings binnatrue,/These tidings ye tell to me,/
251A.4 1 /But if a’ betrue they tell me now,/And a’ be
35.6 3 will be my lemman saetrue,/This goodly gift I will you gi.
35.3 3 ye will be my lemman sotrue,/This goodly gift it sal be
37A.9 1 /‘O no, O no,True Thomas,’ she says,/‘That
37A.4 1 /‘O no, O no,True Thomas,’ she says,/‘That
100G.9 3 fee,/That will go for himTrue Thomas,/And bring him in
37C.10 1 down, light down, now,True Thomas,/And lean your
37C.3 1 /True Thomas, he pulld aff his
37A.3 1 /True Thomas he took off his hat,/
39[K.19] 4 of Elphan she’l cry out,/True Thomas is awa!
39[K.24] 4 of Elphan she cried out,/True Thomas is awa!
37C.17 3 /‘Take this for thy wages,True Thomas,/It will give the
37A.1 1 /TRUE THOMAS lay oer yond
37C.1 1 /TRUE Thomas lay on Huntlie
39[K.23] 3 therein read the queen,/True Thomas on a milk-whyte
37A.16 4 years were past and gone/True Thomas on earth was never
37C.20 4 years were gane and past/True Thomas on earth was never
37C.18 1 /‘My tongue is mine ain,’True Thomas said;/‘A gudely gift
39[K.11] 3 pile but one,/Up it startidTrue Thomas,/Said, Leady, lat
39[K.2] 3 but one,/Till up it startsTrue Thomas,/Said, Leady, let
253A.9 4 nor boats row,/But gartrue Thomas stay with me.’
253A.10 4 boats did row,/Which hadtrue Thomas to unco ground.
37A.6 2 steed,/And tookTrue Thomas up behind,/And aye
37C.8 2 steed,/She’s taenTrue Thomas up behind,/And aye
100G.1 3 Spain,/And seven yearsTrue Thomas was/His daughter’s
37C.7 2 go wi me,’ she said,/‘True Thomas, ye maun go wi me,/
37A.5 2 go wi me now, Thomas,/True Thomas, ye maun go wi me,/
100G.10 3her ee:/‘If ye do any ill toTrue Thomas,/Ye’se never get
253A.24 1 /Out it speakstrue Thomas’s boy,/‘She maunna
253A.28 1 /Then in it cametrue Thomas’s bride,/And aye as
253A.25 1 /Then out bespaketrue Thomas’s bride,/I wyte the
253A.22 3 plain;/Then soon she mettrue Thomas’s bride,/Wi a’ her
253A.24 3 her head sae hie;/But it’strue Thomas’s first love,/Come
253A.17 4 her coma alang wi you,/True Thomas’s wedding for to
253A.20 4 she’s awa to unco land,/True Thomas’s wedding for to
80.14 3 neuer thye:’/‘If it be nottrue, thou litle foot-page,/A dead
81A.11 1 /‘If this betrue, thou little tinny page,/This
167A.42 2 /‘Looke that thy words betrue thou sayd;/I’le hang thee att
114J.3 1 /‘If this betrue, thou silly auld man,/Which
106.25 1 /‘If this betrue thou tellest me/I’le make thee
185A.50 1 /‘If that betrue thou to me tels——/I trow
75H.10 4 knot,/For all loverstrue to admire.
209I.4 3 swore a vow, and kept ittrue,/To be revengd on ’s body.
72D.5 3 a vow, and will keep ittrue,/To hang them with my hand.’
10R.1r 2 love, and my love’ll betrue to me
10S.1r 2 love,/If my love provetrue to me
10[Y.1r 4 /If my love will provetrue to me./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
271B.12 4 head steward,/He hath bintrue to me.’
109C.29 1 /‘I have a ladytrue to me,/And false to her I’le
193[B2.8] 2 four,/If that ye will standtrue to me,/If every man ye will
193A.7 2 four,/If ye will all standtrue to me;/Now every one of you
287A.3 4 /And how can he betrue to me that hath been false to
109B.27 2 /‘And Jesus Christ be astrue to me,/Tom Pots could not
108.24 4 /Shee cold neuer be true to mee.
109A.26 2 /‘As Christ himselfe betrue to mee,/Thomas Pott cold not
271A.14 3 trew to mee!/If I be nottrue to my lord and master,/An ill
10R.1r 2 /I’ll betrue to my love, and my love’ll be
10[Y.1r 3 /I’ll prove true to my love,/If my love will
271A.14 1 /‘If I be nottrue to my master,’ he said,/
271A.13 3 there;/Saies, Steward, betrue to my sonne and my heire,/
10S.1r 1 /I’ll provetrue to my true love,/If my love
130A.3 1 /‘Thou hast not bintrue to sire nor cuz:’/‘Nay, marry,
130B.3 1 /‘Thou hast not beentrue to sire or cuz;’/‘Nay, marry,’
10U.1r 4 own true love,/And I’ll betrue to thee.
108.6 4 /Merchant, I cannott betrue to thee.’
109A.88 4 /To see whether shee betrue to thee.’
109C.28 4/‘As thou hast a lady sotrue to thee.’
271A.79 1 /‘I wilbetrue to thee, Lord of Learne,/Or
109C.11 4 say what he will,/Fortrue to Tomey I’le be always.
271A.12 4 steward,/For he hath beentrue to you and mee.
166A.21 3 /‘Why, then Ile be astrue to you, my lord,/After the
10U.1r 3 is bent to me,/So you betrue to your own true love,/And I’
131A.23 1 he, My brave yeomen, betrue to your trust,/And then we
76B.15 3 /Tell me some mair o thetrue tokens/Past between me and
76B.12 3 be,/Tell me some of thetrue tokens/That past between me
43A.1 2 and a lady bright,/Had atrue tryste at the broom;/The ane
178[H.10] 3 I true well ye be,/Provetrue unto your own master,/And
271A.74 4 a true ladie/I will euer betrue vnto thee.’
154A.72 3 workes;/Which, it ’tweretrue, we Christian men/Inferiour
116A.14 2 drynke plenty,/Lyke atrue wedded wyfe,/And pleased
99[T.5] 2 she is wi bairn,/As Itrue weel she be,/I’ll put her up in
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true (cont.)
99[Q.21] 2 says the king,/‘As Itrue well it be,/Before the morn at
99[Q.5] 2 then sais the king,/‘As Itrue well it be,/I’ll put hir in a
178[H.10] 2 McGordon’s man,/As Itrue well ye be,/Prove true unto
229B.32 3 did make it saft and soun;/True were the words fair Lillie
177A.28 3 knee:/‘You must tell metrue what is your name,/And in
288B.1 3 fellows, both valiant andtrue,/Will you venture with me
116A.25 1 folowed him as a louertrue,/With a pollaxe in her hande:/
244A.4 3 a vow, and I’ll keep ittrue,/Ye shall never be the worse
53M.24 3 oath sware he:/‘If this betrue ye tell me now/High hanged
47B.22 3 sair ye be,/But if it’strue ye tell me now,/This night I’
81G.12 1 /‘Gin that betrue ye tell to me,/A lord I will
97B.6 1 /‘If this betrue ye tell to me,/As your tongue
157H.4 1 /‘If that betrue ye tell to me,/Do ye repent it
244B.12 2 king he said,/‘If this betrue ye tell to me,/I will take your
81D.14 1 /‘If this betrue ye tell to me,/It’s goud sall
184A.24 1 My lads, if ye’ll betrue,/Ye’s a’ be clad in the noble
244A.16 3 made a vow, I’ll keep ittrue,/Ye’s be my captain by land
76I.2 2 lass that I lovd once,/As Itrue you are not she,/Come give
65A.9 1 /‘Gin this betrue you tell to me,/My mailison
17C.10 1 /‘If this betrue you tell to me,/You must
81[O.7] 1 /‘If it’s true you tell unto me,/A man I’ll
236D.4 3 make a vow, and keep ittrue,/You’ll neither be miss nor

true-gotten (1)
45B.4 2 /For spending of mytrue-gotten goods:’/‘If thou dost

true-hearted [1], truehearted [1] (2)
157D.5 4 Wallace,/‘He’s owretruehearted a Scotsman.
158C.15 5 to me;/And gin they be atrue-hearted Scotsman,/They’ll

truelie (1)
64B.1 2 Willie,/Ye’ll shew to metruelie;/Ye’ll build to me a bonnie

true-loue [4], True-loue [1] (5)
112A.11 1 /When you haue you ownetrue-loue/A mile or twaine out of
80.28 4 woe is me,/Heere lyes mytrue-loue deade!
108.16 2 my ioy,/Welcome, mytrue-loue; home to mee!/Ffor thou
107A.73 1 /Comend me to my ownetrue-loue,/That liues soe farr in
108.15 4 the lily-white hand,/Sais,True-loue, you are welcome

true-loue’s (1)
108.15 1 /But when he came to histrue-loue’s house,/Which was

true-love [208], truelove [2], True-love [1] (211)
10D.3 2 the youngest was his aintrue-love.
10[V.22] 2 be Sir John, my aintrue-love.
10D.9 2 /And yese get Willie, mytrue-love.’
10D.10 2 /For I’ll get Willie, your true-love.’
10[Y.7] 2 /Unless you grant me yourtrue-love.’
99B.9 4 /To Johnny, yourtrue-love.’
99E.2 4 wood,/To Johnnie thytrue-love.’
88D.29 1 /‘Oh live, oh live,true-love,’ he said,/‘Oh live but
88C.12 3 /‘Oh open, oh open, mytrue-love,’ he says,/‘And let your
138A.22 1 /‘This is thytrue-love,’ Robin he said,/‘Young
99L.9 1 /‘Come down,true-love,’ said Johnnie Scott,/
95B.14 1 /‘Have you any gold, mytrue-love?’ she says,/‘Or have
88C.23 3 /And he has given his owntrue-love/A deep and deadly
95A.14 1 /‘Oh true-love, ohtrue-love, a little of your gold,/
138A.12 3 or fee,/To help thee to thytrue-love again,/And deliver her
96A.27 1 ae sheave o your bread,true-love,/An ae glass o your
86A.1 3 young Benjie was her aetrue-love,/And a dear true-love
67B.24 5 I, Glenkindie, your aintrue-love,/And in I canna win.’/’ ’
69F.17 3 is Clerk Saunders, yourtrue-love,/And never mat I the/
49C.20 3 cease your weeping, mytrue-love,/And ’twill gie peace to
214N.2 1 down, come down, mytrue-love Anne,/And speak but ae
78A.2 1 /‘I’ll do as much for mytrue-love/As any young man may;/
78[Hb.2] 1 /‘I’ll do as much for mytrue-love/As any young woman
78C.2 1 /‘I did as much for mytrue-love/As ever did any maid;/.
78B.2 1 do as much for my owntrue-love/As in my power doth
295A.8 1 /‘I’ll do as much for mytrue-love/As other maidens may;/
99C.12 3 who saw he but his owntrue-love,/At a window looking
99G.11 3 there he spied his owntrue-love,/At a window looking
105.7 3 was she aware of hertrue-love,/At length came riding
39[K.27] 3 /‘Let Leady Marget an hertrue-love be,/She’s bought him
65[J.4] 3 a little while,/For if my true-love be yet alive/I’ll hear his
73E.25 5 /‘O this is Willie’s first true-love,/Before he loved thee.’
252C.23 3/Was gien me by my aintrue-love,/Before I left my native
99B.11 3 /And I will send to mytrue-love,/Before that I do die.’
77F.4 1 I’m Clerk Saunders, yourtrue-love,/Behold, Margaret, and
39F.9 3 /And them that loves theirtrue-love best/At Chester bridge
39[K.16] 5 /And she that would hertrue-love borrow/At Miles Corse
39G.31 3 tide;/And she that will hertrue-love borrow,/[At] Miles-
243C.5 3 /And I am come to mytrue-love,/But with me she’ll not
99C.28 1 /He’s taen histrue-love by the hand,/He led her
78C.1 1 blows the wind oer mytrue-love,/Cold blow the drops of
65F.12 4 for me,/And bid mytrue-love come?’
243C.1 3 ye James Herries, my firsttrue-love,/Come back to Scotland
243C.2 3 James Herries, your firsttrue-love,/Come back to Scotland
95A.13 3 /Methinks I see my owntrue-love,/Come riding by the

true-love (cont.)
138A.14 1 many miles is it to thytrue-love?/Come tell me without
173[X.13] 3 /I think I see my aintrue-love/Come wandring mony a
95B.13 3 /For yonder I see my owntrue-love coming,/Riding full
49C.16 1 /Then next came up histrue-love dear,/And heavy was
65B.17 3 towers won,/Nor is yourtrue-love delivered/Of daughter
65B.16 3 my towers won?/Or is mytrue-love delivered/Of daughter
106.3 4 never did see/Then mytrue-love did build for me.
78[Hc.1] 3 the drops of rain;/The lasttrue-love, etc.
99A.14 3 /‘How can I come to mytrue-love,/Except I had wings to
96E.5 1 /‘But how sall I yourtrue-love find,/Or how suld I her
233B.20 3 I would not give my owntrue-love/For all the lands in
233C.36 3 I would not leave my owntrue-love/For all the lands in
214[R.4] 3 gae bring hame your aintrue-love,/For he’s sleepin sound
99B.27 3 gear,/But a’ I want is mytrue-love,/For I hae bought her
99N.33 3 /But I do want my aintrue-love,/For I have bought her
99K.16 3 /But I’ll hae her, my aintrue-love,/For I’m sure I’ve coft
39A.15 3 grey,/I wad na gie my aintrue-love/For nae lord that ye hae.
39B.15 3 grey,/I wad na gie my aintrue-love/For nae lord that ye hae.’
109B.17 3 /Then may I seek anothertrue-love,/For of Tom Pots small
65C.18 4 so bold,’ he cried,/‘My true-love for to burn?’
103A.16 2 to the kingis court,/Hertrue-love for to see,/An Roge the
77D.1 3 /And in cam Willie, hertrue-love,/Frae Lundin new come
76E.28 3 she die!/For she turnd mytrue-love frae my door,/When she
71.47 4 mouth,/I’ll set yourtrue-love free.’
96C.1 4 carry a love-letter/To mytrue-love from me.’
109C.44 4enough,/And not take mytrue-love from me.’
99L.8 3 there he spied his owntrue-love,/From the jail-window
68B.1 3 three;/And he has til histrue-love gane,/As fast as he
68B.16 1 /And they’ve til histrue-love gane,/Thinking he was
95E.7 4 thousand crowns,/Says,True-love, gang wi me.
209E.4 4 be,’/And she’s got hertrue-love Geordie.
209H.17 4 o Gight,/The wife o mytrue-love Geordie.
209B.6 4 Enbro town,/An see mytrue-love Geordie.’
209B.11 4 sark alone,/Lesve me mytrue-love Geordie.’
302A.6 5 /You are a lady’s firsttrue-love,/God carry you well
76A.8 3 and kin;/I’m seeking mytrue-love Gregory,/And I woud I
221A.9 4 to Lauderdale,/Wha hertrue-love had been.
221H.9 4 to Lammington,/Who hertrue-love had been.
109C.14 4Tomey o’th Potts,/As thytrue-love hath sent to thee.’
64A.21 3 /‘O wha but Willie, my true-love?/He kens I loe him best.’
73E.26 1 /‘If that be Willie’s first true-love,/He might hae latten me
221F.5 1 /She sent for her firsttrue-love,/Her wedding to come
86A.5 1 /‘O open, open, mytrue-love,/‘I dare na open, Young
65E.17 3 yonder comes my owntrue-love,/I hear his bridle ring.’
65E.16 3 yonder comes my owntrue-love,/I hear his horn blaw.
99[R.30] 3 /But it was for my owntrue-love;/I think I’ve bought her
99G.22 3 give me just mine owntrue-love,/I think I’ve won her
97A.7 6 yates/An latten hertrue-love in.
76A.10 4 Gregory,/And let yourtrue-love in.’
97A.6 4 ready I will be/To lat mytrue-love in.’
249A.2 4 /Ye’ll rise and lat yourtrue-love in.’
78A.1 3 rain;/I never had but onetrue-love,/In cold grave she was
68B.5 3 man was he;/He fund histrue-love in her bouer,/And the
252C.34 3yellow hair;/He took histrue-love in his arms,/And kindly
78B.1 3 rain!/I never had but onetrue-love,/In the green wood he
78[G.3] 3 neer return,/And since mytruelove is dead and gone,/What
78[Hb.5] 3 will neer return,/And mytrue-love is dead, is dead,/And i
216A.11 3 hae nae love within;/Mytrue-love is in my arms twa,/An
110G.22 6 said Earl Richard,/My aintrue-love is she!
252B.51 3 since I’ve lost my owntrue-love,/I’ll neer love young
39A.35 1 /‘And then I’ll be your aintrue-love,/I’ll turn a naked knight;/
253A.25 3 /If this be Thomas’s firsttrue-love,/I’m sair afraid he’ll
214N.10 4 Anne,/And take up yourtrue-love Jamie!
248A.1 4 mother,/But I saw yourtrue-love John.
10P.9 2 /And I’ll give you mytrue-love John.’
10P.10 2 /And I will get yourtrue-love John.’
248A.1 2 mother?/Or saw ye mytrue-love John?’/‘I saw not your
214[S.6] 3 sister sorrow,/That hertrue-love John lies dead and gone/
214[S.8] 3 will prove sorrow;/Yourtrue-love John lies dead and gone/
214[Q.7] 3 thy sister Sarah/That hertrue-love John lies dead and gone/
214[Q.9] 3 prove sorrow;/For yourtrue-love John lies dead and gone/
214[S.9] 3 /An there she saw hertrue-love John/Lyin cauld an dead
214[Q.10] 3 /There she saw hertrue-love John,/Lying pale and
96A.3 1 /‘O well sal ye mytrue-love ken,/As soon as you her
96A.6 3 repair,/But well sal ye mytrue-love ken,/For she wears goud
96A.5 3 kirk,/But well shall ye mytrue-love ken,/For she wears goud
96[H.3] 1 /‘But how can I yourtrue-love ken?/Or how can I her
96A.2 1 /‘O how can I yourtrue-love ken,/Or how can I her
96E.6 1 /‘O weel sall ye mytrue-love ken,/Sae sune as ye her
96[H.3] 3 know?/Or how can I yourtrue-love ken,/The face I never
39A.27 2 ken, Tam Lin,/Or how mytrue-love know,/Amang sae mony
98C.12 1 up your heart, my aintrue-love,/Let naething cause your
12B.10 1 will ye leave to yourtrue-love, Lord Donald, my son?/
12A.10 1 /‘What d’ye leave to yourtrue-love, Lord Randal, my son?/
12[Q.8] 1 /‘What leave ye to yourtrue-love, Lord Randal, my son?/
214A.12 3 before, O;/She saw hertrue-love lying slain/Upon the
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true-love (cont.)
214K.10 3 /You will find yourtrue-love lying sound,/In a
96C.31 4 kirk of fair Scotland/Hertrue-love met them at.
252C.31 3 up his yellow hair;/Histrue-love met them at the yate,/
214A.2 1 /‘Otrue-love mine, stay still and dine,/
12A.2 3 man?’/‘O I met wi mytrue-love; mother, mak my bed
12D.2 3 man?’/‘I din’d wi mytrue-love; mother, make my bed
72C.11 4 and mother joy,/Histrue-love muckle mair.
78C.4 1 is as cold as the clay,true-love,/My breath is earthy and
12A.10 2 /What d’ye leave to yourtrue-love, my handsome young
12[Q.8] 2 /What leave ye to yourtrue-love, my handsome young
12B.10 2 will ye leave to yourtrue-love, my jollie young man?’/
95[I.4] 1 not brought you gold,true-love,/Nor yet have I brought
96G.23 3 /‘O well fails me, mytrue-love, now,/O this I hae
110I.9 4 /Should never be atrue-love o mine.’
67B.16 3 I, Glenkindie, your aintrue-love,/O open and lat me in!’
86A.5 1 /‘O open, open, mytrue-love,/‘O open, open, my true-
88C.25 1 /‘Oh live, oh live, my owntrue-love,/Oh live but half an
95A.14 1 /‘Ohtrue-love, oh true-love, a little of
65H.39 3 /But mair was for her aintrue-love,/On the fields for he ran
78C.3 1 from your lily-cold lips, true-love,/One kiss is all I pray,/
101C.5 3 she has given her owntrue-love,/Out ore the castle-wa.
39A.16 1 /‘The steed that mytrue-love rides on/Is lighter than
68C.2 3 the sand;/But it was hertrue-love Riedan,/Come hiean to
252B.2 1 /But she could neer hertrue-love see,/Nor with him could
96A.9 4 singin/You’re frae mytrue-love sen.’
96E.16 4 singing/Ye are frae mytrue-love sen.’
49D.15 1 whan he gaed home to histrue-love,/She speerd for her lord
49D.12 1 ye gae hame to mytrue-love,/She’ll speer for her lord
76E.6 3 /She langd to see her aintrue-love,/Since he could no come
76D.5 3 /It’s I would gang to mytrue-love,/Since he winna come to
70B.20 3 /And when she saw hertrue-love slain,/She straight began
300A.20 1 /Jellyflorice histrue-love spy’d/As she rade roun
77A.16 1 /‘O stay, my onlytrue-love, stay,’/The constant
77C.2 3 John?/Or are you mytrue-love, Sweet William,/From
71.6 3 my name?’/‘It is yourtrue-love, Sweet Willie,/For you I’
88B.26 3 neer think mair on thytrue-love/Than if she had never
78[G.1] 3 drops of rain;/The firsttruelove that ever I had/In the
105.13 3 now I have seen my owntrue-love,/That I thought I should
49D.17 3 /But it is the bluid o mytrue-love,/That ye hae slain
70B.12 2 and the wa/She rowd hertrue-love then,/And huly went she
99D.28 3 /But I’ll just have my owntrue-love,/This day I’ve won her
99[Q.31] 3 /But I will have my aintrue-love;/This day she has cost
77F.5 1 ye be Clerk Saunders, mytrue-love,/This meikle marvels
49C.9 1 /‘What will I say to yourtrue-love,/This nicht when I gae
234A.8 3 /Sae laith as she was hertrue-love to beguile,/Because he
105.6 4 to fair London gone,/Hertrue-love to require.
77E.2 3 it Sweet William, my aintrue-love,/To Scotland new come
77E.3 3 Sweet William, your aintrue-love,/To Scotland new come
252C.27 2strand,/He langd his aintrue-love to see;/Her father saw
96C.23 6 young will do,/To hertrue-love to win.
216C.24 3 tak your rest;/Sin yourtrue-love was at your yates,/It’s
212C.5 2 looks,/To see if histrue-love was coming,/And there
43E.3 2 bonnie green bower,/Hertrue-love was fast asleep;/
86A.1 4 ae true-love,/And a deartrue-love was he.
88B.7 4 Colnel,/And thy owntrue-love was he.’
99[R.24] 3 me;/Before I lose my aintrue-love,/We’ll all fight till we
99[R.18] 3 /‘Before you lose your aintrue-love,/We’ll a’ fight till we
92A.3 1 /‘But I will do for my true-love/What ladies woud think
88D.33 3 mourn nae mair for yourtrue-love/When she’s laid in the
68K.2 1 thought it was her firsttrue-love,/Whom she loved ance
96E.3 3 /But sair I mourn for mytrue-love,/Wi mony a bitter tear.
232E.2 3 /There I met my owntrue-love,/Wi ribbons on her
252A.36 3 says she, ’it is mytrue-love Willie,’/. . .
77D.3 3 John;/But I am yourtrue-love, Willie,/An I’m nae a
77D.2 3 John?/Or are ye mytrue-love, Willie,/Frae London
70B.3 3 my name?’/‘It is your aintrue-love, Willie,/If ye love me,
216A.14 5 dreams to guid!/That mytrue-love Willie/Was staring at
77A.3 3 brother John;/But ’tis thytrue-love, Willy,/From Scotland
77A.2 3 brother John?/Or is’t mytrue-love, Willy,/From Scotland
39E.8 3 /And she that will hertrue-love win,/At Blackstock she
39[J2.11] 3 /The maid that will hertrue-love win/At Miles Cross she
39A.26 3 /And they that wad theirtrue-love win,/At Miles Cross
39B.24 3 /And they that wad theirtrue-love win,/At Miles Cross
39I.34 3 /And they that wad theirtrue-love win,/At Miles Cross
39H.8 3 them that would theirtrue-love won/At Blackning
43F.9 4 broom,/To hear what hertrue-love would say.
49C.19 1 your weeping, my aintrue-love,/Ye but disturb my rest;’/
96G.22 1 I am come frae yourtrue-love,/You soon shall see
78C.4 3 if I should kiss your lips,true-love,/Your life would not be
69F.4 5 I, Clerk Saunders, yourtrue-love,/You’ll open and lat me

true-lover’s (4)
75H.10 3 there they entwined in atrue-lover’s knot,/For all lovers
85[C.9] 3 twisted and twined in atrue-lover’s knot,/Which made all
75A.12 3 /To cut of a bunch of thattrue-lover’s not,/And buried them
75A.11 3 grew till they grew to atrue-lover’s not,/And then they

true-loves (2)
72C.32 4 sweet life,/And let ourtrue-loves be?’
96G.36 6 use mony a wile/Theirtrue-loves for to win.

true-love’s (18)
88D.14 3 /Untill he cam to histrue-love’s bower,/And there he
88B.9 1 /And he’s awa to histrue-love’s bower,/He’s tirled at
88C.12 2 rade,/Till he came to histrue-love’s bower;/‘Oh open, oh
98C.21 4 o a fu fause knight,/Histrue-love’s bower within.
96E.7 1 /‘The red that’s on mytrue-love’s cheik/Is like blood-
64C.19 3 /This day hath seen mytrue-love’s death,/This nicht shall
76D.7 4 her bonny ship/Near hertrue-love’s door.
76D.9 1 /Long stood she at hertrue-love’s door,/An lang tirld at
65H.2 4 is big wi bairn—/And hertrue-love’s far awa.
216A.1 3 man,/For I will gae to mytrue-love’s gates/This night, gin
43A.6 3 /And strew it at yourtrue-love’s head,/And likewise at
12E.2 2 /Oh you’ve been at yourtrue-love’s, Lairde Rowlande, my
12E.2 3 my son!’/‘I’ve been at mytrue-love’s; mither, mak my bed
39G.9 2 round about,/To spier hertrue-love’s name,/But naething
65H.18 4 Lady Maisry,/All for hertrue-love’s sake.
109C.38 4/I’le suffer death for mytrue-love’s sake.’
39[K.13] 3 /I ould walk for mytrue-love’s sake/All the long
70B.5 2 to her toe,/To loose hertrue-love’s sheen,/But cauld,

true-lovie’s (1)
96G.21 1 /‘If ye be mytrue-lovie’s bird,/Sae well’s I will

true-luve (2)
64C.17 3 /‘But I wad dance wi mytrue-luve,/But bursts my heart in
214A.4 1 /‘Otrue-luve mine, stay still and

truer (1)
149A.41 4 and deliver his buck;/Atruer  tale never was told.

trues (1)
294A.1 4 to Lissie’s bed,/Tartan,trues, an a’.

truff (1)
68A.14 3 Hunting in;/A greentruff  upon his breast,/To hold that

trulie (8)
271A.71 4 /And went to weeping,trulie .
64B.2 2 weel,/He shewed to hertrulie ;/He builded her a bonnie
271A.95 2 my Lord of Learne,trulie ;/He sayd, I doubt the day be
271A.18 2 /Nor mony to buy none,trulie ;/The boy was hungry and
271A.99 2 /To goe vppon his death,trulie ;/There thë iudged the false
305A.36 2 /‘I mak a vow, and thattrulie ,/Were there but three men
271A.94 2 /Were in a castle-topp,trulie ;/‘What fooles are yond,’
271A.60 6 the Lord of Learne,trulie ;/When he looked that bonny

truly (10)
271A.27 4 froe,/Service for to craue,truly ,
271B.9 4 Scotland/But I can read it,truly .
225[L.18] 4 kindred for thy sake/Shalltruly  favoured be, lady.
271A.41 2 worthy lord was come,truly ;/He entertaind him with a
271A.30 2 /And looked to himselfe,truly ;/Saw his apparrell soe
271A.46 2 /The other day was come,truly ;/The lady wold see the
1A.20 1 /And having [truly ] try’d her wit,/He much
45B.12 4 not shrink,/But tell himtruly  what he does think.’
45B.6 4 not shrink,/But tell to metruly  what I do think.’
45B.17 2 not shrink,/But tell metruly  what I do think.’/‘All that I

trulye (24)
107A.49 4 sett all on their headstrulye .
107A.61 4 aboue, and towe belowtrulye .
176A.12 4 tell those English lords,trulye ,
177A.52 4 the Erle of Westmorelandtrulye .
177A.65 4 bloodye hands thereintrulye .
187A.19 4 Iohn made his moanetrulye .
271A.47 2 sheepe vnder a bryar,trulye ./. . . . . . . ./. . . . . . . .
271A.48 4 why he doth mourne,trulye .
271A.97 4 dedd he had done,trulye .
83A.30 4 /And you haue slaine himtrulye .’
118A.8 4 /To know his meaningtrulye .’
176A.47 4 wold take with deathtrulye .’
187A.7 4 /That walke in Tyuidaletrulye .’
45A.8 5 dayes pardon thoust hauetrulye ,/And come againe and
271A.71 2 /Walking with her mayds,trulye ,/And heard the boy this
107A.82 2 his loue staying theretrulye ,/For shee was a lady true of
64B.5 2 weel,/He shewed to hertrulye ;/He took her to her mother’
176A.43 4 doe in Lough Leuentrulye :/Hee asked, how ffarr it
83A.21 2 /And sayd these wordstrulye :/‘I doe not know your
176A.16 2 /Amonge my tennants alltrulye ,/In my time of losse,
107A.33 2 downe by her mothertrulye :/‘O mother, if itt please
175A.22 2 sonne and mine heyretrulye?/Some good councell,
176A.33 2 /By William Douglas alltrulye ;/Therfore speake neuer a
64B.4 2 Willie,/Ye’ll shew to metrulye ;/Ye’ll tak me to my mother’

trumpet (25)
96G.45 2 /Gae hame and blaw yourtrumpet ;/And ye mat tell to your
214D.3 3 /But the first sound thetrumpet  gae/Was, Mount and
299B.5 5 /The very first sound thetrumpet  gave/Was, Troopers, are
251A.23 4 there but a trumpeter,/Witrumpet  in his hands?
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trumpet  (cont.)
233C.28 3 of Fyvie,/He blew histrumpet  loud and shrill,/It was
81H.12 1 /‘What does yontrumpet  mean?’ he sayd,/‘Or
299[D.7] 3 /The next time that thetrumpet  played/Was, The morn’s
299[D.7] 1 /The first time that thetrumpet  played/Was, Up, up and
289A.13 2 /Don’t you hear how thetrumpet<s] sound?/[For] the want
81H.12 2 sayd,/‘Or what does yontrumpet  say?/I think it says, the
221F.8 3 /And now he’s made histrumpet  soun/A voss o foul play.
99N.24 2 court,/They gart thetrumpet  soun,/Till the king and
221J.17 3 /And aye she made thetrumpet  sound,/‘It’s a weel won
221J.18 3 /And aye she made thetrumpet  sound,/‘It’s a’ fair play.’
221D.17 3 brae,/And ay she bade thetrumpet  sound/‘It’s a’ for foul,
221A.11 3 /And ay she gard thetrumpet  sound,/‘O this is foul,
233C.29 3/And when he heard thetrumpet  sound/Said, Your cow is
233A.20 3 folly;/I’d rather hear thetrumpet  sound/Than a’ the kye o
221G.10 3 /Yet still he made thetrumpet  sound/The voice of foul
221G.21 3may;/But still he gart thetrumpet  sound/The voice of foul
221G.8 3 /Yet still cause you thetrumpet  sound/The voice of foul
221K.22 3 /And aye she gart thetrumpet  sound/The voice of foul
233B.12 3 /And when she hwars thetrumpet  sound,——/“Your cow
233B.14 3 /And when he hears thetrumpet  sound,——/“Your cow
299A.5 1 /Thetrumpet  sounds thro Birldale,/

trumpeter (10)
233C.15 1 /Then up the stair histrumpeter /He callëd soon and
233C.7 4 her heart was won/By thetrumpeter  of Fyvie.
233C.16 4that she should wed/Thetrumpeter  of Fyvie.
233A.23 4 never gie consent/To thetrumpeter  of Fyvie.’
233C.6 4 a prettier man/Than thetrumpeter  of Fyvie?’
233C.34 4 higher match/Than thetrumpeter  of Fyvie.’
233C.13 2her father heard/That thetrumpeter  of Fyvie/Had had the
233C.5 3 livëd Tifty’s annie;/His trumpeter  rode him before,/Even
233C.3 1 /Lord Fyvie had atrumpeter /Whose name was
251A.23 3 /And wha were there but atrumpeter ,/Wi trumpet in his

trumpets (28)
186A.31 1 /‘Now sound out,trumpets!’ quo Buccleuch;/‘Let’s
204G.12 4coaches set,/He made histrumpets all to sound.
46B.3 2 /And ye’ll hae drums andtrumpets always at your
46C.2 2 /You shall have drums andtrumpets always at your
288A.1 1 /COME, sound up yourtrumpets and beat up your drums,/
204B.13 4 coaches set,/He made histrumpets a’ to soun.
129A.39 1 /Thetrumpets began to sound a
186A.31 3 /Then loud the Warden’strumpets blew/‘O whae dare
288B.1 2 adieu,/The drums and thetrumpets command me frae
53H.47 3 pipers play,/And fy! gartrumpets gae thro the toun,/That
170A.6 1 /Thetrumpets in mourning so sadly
99[S.21] 2 gaed to London town/Thetrumpets loud were blown,/
284A.8 3 drumme-a;/The brayingtrumpets lowde they cride/To
164A.11 2 land,/With drums andtrumpets so merrily;/And then
164A.13 2 gates,/With drums andtrumpets so merrily:/O then
204L.7 4 /He caused his drums andtrumpets soun.
221F.12 3 /But aye he garred histrumpets soun/A voss o foul play.
99C.11 4 all owre,/They made thetrumpets sound.
204J.9 4/He made his drums andtrumpets sound.
204J.11 3/He made his drums andtrumpets sound,/But they were no
204I.11 2 Edinburgh toune,/Withtrumpets sounding my father met
204C.11 3mither they met me,/Witrumpets sounding on every side;/
204G.13 3came to meet me,/Withtrumpets sounding on every side;/
204D.7 3 coming to meet me,/Witrumpets sounding on every side;/
204B.9 3 father comin for me,/Witrumpets sounding on every side;/
170C.6 1 /Thetrumpets they sounded, the
46A.5 2 /You shall hae drums andtrumpets to sound at your
204K.7 3 father for to see,/Thetrumpets were sounding on every

tru mpett (1)
178A.27 1 /He sett atru mpett till his mouth,/He blew

trumpetts (5)
177A.67 2 my fayre Dun Bull,/Andtrumpetts blow me farr and nee,/
158A.22 3 the horsse did heare thetrumpetts sound,/He did beare
167A.46 4 ancyents!/Sound out your trumpetts! sound out amaine!’
158A.23 3 minstrells playing, andtrumpetts soundinge,/With
158A.28 3 minstrells playing, andtrumpetts soundinge,/With

trundled (1)
155F.3 2 out of her pocket,/Andtrundled  it along the plain,/And

trunk (2)
5D.44 2 make nae lie,/Look ye mytrunk , and ye will see.’
5D.45 1 /Unto thetrunk  then she did go,/To see if

trunk-hose (1)
144B.9 3 out of the Bishops longtrunk-hose,/He pulled a hundred

Trusst (1)
137A.4 4 wares for countrie faires,/Trusst up upon his backe.

trust [57], Trust [4] (61)
131A.23 1 yeomen, be true to yourtrust ,/And then we may range the
193B.13 3 nane may in a traitortrust ,/And traitors black were
127A.13 2 said;/‘None with it I will trust ;/And where hee is if you’l

trust  (cont.)
114J.5 4noble heart!/For in thee Itrust  for all.
154A.96 4 me thinkes, an asse,/Totrust  him with his breath.
162B.60 3 it will noe better bee;/Itrust  I haue within my realme/fiue
166A.13 2 to know who a man maytrust ;/I hope the rose shall
176A.29 3 tell to mee;/But if thoutrust  in any womans words,/Thou
119A.34 3 �et wil, securly;/þerfor I trust  in hir specialy/No wyckud
216C.8 3 pound;/And I’ll puttrust  in his swift feet/To hae me
195B.8 4 lady and only joy!/And,trust  me, I maunna stay with thee.
195B.12 4 for thy kindness,/But,trust  me, I maunna stay with thee.’
195A.2 4 lady, fore your kindness;/Trust  me, I may not stay with the.
195A.4 4 what I long sowght,/Trust  me, I may not stay with the.
195A.6 4 my leady and only joy!/Trust  me, I may not stay with the.
195A.8 4 leady and only joy!/Fore,trust  me, I may not stay with the.
195A.10 4 my leady and only joy!/Trust  me, I may not stay with the.
195A.12 4 leady and only joy!/Fore,trust  me, I may not stay with the.’
195A.14 4 leady and only joy!/For,trust  me, I may not stay with the.’
267A.22 3 Dame, wilt thou nottrust  me one shott/That I may sitt
162B.22 1 /‘Buttrust  me, Pearcye, pittye it were,/
167A.34 3 sworne,’ quoth hee;/‘I trust  my L[ord] God will me
176A.12 1 /‘If you will giue me anytrust , my lord,/I’le tell you how
176A.18 1 /‘If you will giue me noetrust , my lord,/Nor noe credence
109C.8 2 Jack, her foot-boy:/‘I daretrust  no man alive but thee;/Thou
109A.13 4 /For indeed I daretrust  none but thee.
109B.14 2 foot-page,/Saying, I cantrust  none but thee;/Go carry Tom
76G.10 2 ye be my lady Janet,/As Itrust  not well ye be,/Come tell me
76G.15 2 ye be my lady Janet,/As Itrust  not well ye be;/Come tell me
76D.13 2 o Roch-royal,/As [I]trust  not ye be,/What taiken can
47B.12 2 a courteous knight,/As Itrust  not ye be,/Ye’ll answer
157B.16 3 the day ye are to dee;/Yetrust  sae mickle in God’s might,/
110F.51 2mither, were here,/As Itrust  she will be,/She’ll fear the
109B.48 2 master is in good health,/Itrust  since that I did him see;/Will
185A.56 4 not one fathing I’letrust  thee.’
267A.23 2 head,’ shee said,/‘If I doetrust  thee one pennye;/Then be-
179A.30 3 his name hight;/Itrust  to God his soul is well,/
179A.5 3 may live on his own!/Itrust  to God, if it be his will,/That
109C.36 3will you bear to me;/But Itrust  to God, in a little space,/
120A.23 3 me mood with thy hand;/Itrust  to God in heauen soe hye/
109B.56 2 the better to win,/As Itrust  to God in Trinity,/I’le make
179A.33 1 /Itrust  to God, no more they shal,/
126A.6 2 /The king puts me intrust /To look to his deer, that
111.17 3 I noder dede nor slowe;/Itrust  to recouer my harte agayne,/
214N.3 3 there is nane that I cantrust /Wad safe convey me to thee.
99H.22 2 your name,’ he said,/‘As Itrust  weel it be,/The fairest lady
269E.5 2 the kitchie-boy,/As Itrust  weel it be,/The morn, afore
101[D.26] 2 Mary, Dem Elifond,/As Itrust  weel ye be,/I will live my
100H.8 2 o’ Winesberrie,/As Itrust  well it be,/Before I either eat
110[M.44] 2 ae daughter,/As Itrust  well it be,/Mony a gude
110[N.40] 2 ae doughter,/As Itrust  well it be,/Mony a gued hors
99A.27 2 be your name,/As Itrust  well it be,/The morn, or I
99A.4 2 true that I do hear,/As Itrust  well it be,/Ye pit her into
110H.18 2 of England’s ae brother,/Itrust  well that you be;/I’m the
156B.5 2 the friars of France,/As Itrust  well ye be——/But an ye be
101[D.8] 2 Mary, Dem Elefon,/As Itrust  well ye be,/. . . . . . ./My
110[M.37] 2 ye be a beggar geet,/As Itrust  well ye be,/Whar gat ye their
110F.58 2you be a carlin’s get,/As Itrust  well ye be,/Where got ye all
76E.12 2 of Rough Royal—/And Itrust  ye are not she—/Now tell
90C.34 2 my mother dear,/As Itrust  ye make nae lie,/I wyte ye
45A.5 3 but that that’s my owne;/I trust  your grace will doe me noe

truste [2], Truste [1] (3)
117A.207 4 /The knight is true andtruste.’
116A.9 3 /By pryme to you agayne,/Truste not els but that I am take,/
117A.349 3 myght no man to thetruste/The whyles thou were a

trusted (2)
193[B2.5] 4 never be trowed nortrusted again.
193A.18 4 /They’ll never betrusted nor trowed again.’

trusti (2)
162A.40 4 /he spendyd a spear, atrusti  tre.
162A.44 4 in his hand,/was made offtrusti  tre.

trusts (1)
145A.15 4 are [a] banisht man,/Sheetrusts to sett you free.’

trusty [43], Trusty [1] (44)
145A.7 4 to me, Dicke Patrinton,/Trusty  and trew this day.
117A.215 4 and sad,/Your stryngës trusty  and trewe.
153A.4 1 /Therefore atrusty  and worthy knight/The
76B.14 3 /And mine was true andtrusty  baith,/But thine was fa’se
42A.11 1 /Then out he drew histrusty  blade,/And thought wi it to
76A.13 3 tin;/Mine was true andtrusty  both,/And thine was false
114H.19 1 /‘O stand ye true, mytrusty  bow,/And stout steel never
70B.5 4 draps o bleed/Fell fae histrusty  brand.
98C.37 1 /Then he drew out atrusty  brand,/And chassd him thro
69G.17 1 /Then he’s taen out histrusty  brand,/And he has stroakd
83F.30 1 /Now he has drawn histrusty  brand,/And slaited on the
157G.32 5 /And he had drawn histrusty  brand,/And slew them one
157G.17 3 /But he has drawn histrusty  brand,/And slew them pair
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trusty  (cont.)
70B.19 1 /Then he’s drawn out atrusty  brand,/And stroakd it oer a
90C.14 1 /Then he’s taen out atrusty  brand,/And stroakd it ower
88E.11 3 ain gude lord to meet;/Atrusty  brand he quickly drew,/Gae
66E.30 1 /Then he’s taen out atrusty  brand,/Laid it between
103B.36 3 day,/As soon’s I draw mytrusty  brand,/Nae lang ye’ll wi
68K.11 1 /Then she’s taen out atrusty  brand,/That hang below her
71.34 1 /O then he drew histrusty  brand,/That hang down by
263A.5 3 /And what like was thetrusty  brand/This new-slain
98C.32 3 /And then drew out atrusty  brand,/Which made her
222D.9 2 fierce,/Warn a’ mytrusty  clan,/And I’ll away to
76C.7 1 /‘For mine was true andtrusty  goud,/But yours it was of
76C.7 3 /Mine was of the true andtrusty  goud,/But yours was fause
190A.3 1 tidings, what tidings, mytrusty  guide?’/‘Nae tidings, nae
131A.16 4 appear,/A hundred, withtrusty  long bows.
164A.7 1 news, what news, mytrusty  page?/What is the news
127A.31 2 blade,/Made then oftrusty  steel;/But the Tinker laid
112C.57 3 I did dote upon her;/Thistrusty  sword shall now repair/My
233B.8 1 /‘If you’ll be true andtrusty  too,/As I am Andrew
233B.9 1 /‘I shall be true andtrusty  too,/As my name’s Tifty’s
116A.26 2 good bowe,/That was oftrusty  tre,/He smot the justise on
145A.37 4 take my end,/Vnder mytrusty  tree.
157F.7 4 cloak,/And in his hand atrusty  tree.
162B.45 2 in his hand,/made of atrusty  tree;/An arrow of a cloth-
118A.8 2 Litle Iohn,/‘Vnder thistrusty  tree,/And I will goe to yond
273A.4 2 good lords all,/under thistrusty  tree,/And I will wend to
157F.10 2/And there he’s pulld atrusty  tree;/And then he’s on to
204J.3 2 an aik,/I thocht it was atrusty  tree;/But first [it] bowed,
123B.10 2 hand,/It was made of atrusty  tree,/With a sheaf of arrows
122A.21 2 greene fforest,/Vnder thetrusty  tree;/Yea, there were harts,
233A.5 1 /‘But true andtrusty  will I be,/As I am Andrew
233A.6 1 /‘And true andtrusty  will I be,/As I am Tiftie’s

trusty-tree (1)
122A.2 2 greene fforrest,/Vnder histrusty-tree;/Sayes, Hearken,

Trusyd (1)
115A.9 4 and twenti goode arwys,/Trusyd in a þrumme:/‘Be war þe,

truth [67], Truth [2] (69)
151A.30 4 tell thee/The very nakedtruth .]
243A.2 4 be said/In known for verytruth .
117A.39 1 /‘Tel metruth ,’ than saide Robyn,/‘So God
109C.43 2o’th Potts?/Tell me thetruth  and do not lye;’/‘My master
271B.35 2 bonny child,/Tell me thetruth  and do not lye,/Knost thou
175A.5 4 the court,/And faire ffall truth  and honestye!’
149A.44 3 fidlers, and sware ’tis atruth ,/And I call him that doubts
154A.116 2 for these times/Of plenty,truth , and peace,/And leave our
185A.28 4 Laird’s Jock;/‘Tel me thetruth  and the verity.
31.40 2 thee, gentle Gawaine,/Truth  as I doe say,/Wether thou
107A.37 2 day there—/This is thetruth  as I doe say—/Willie
225K.22 3 lady,/Ye may know thetruth  by what/Was done in your
13A.1 4 on thy coat lap?/And thetruth  come tell to me.’
13A.3 4 was neer sae red,/And thetruth  come tell to me.’
13A.5 4 was neer sae red,/And thetruth  come tell to me.’
13A.8 4 desire to die?/And thetruth  come tell to me.’
106.26 1 /But when the king thetruth  had found,/His joys did
148A.12 4 no part of our fish,/For intruth  he is of no part worthy.’
271A.65 2 me, lady faire,/When thetruth  I doe tell yee?/Att
13A.2 4 my great hawk,/And thetruth  I have told to thee.’
13A.6 4 my brither John,/And thetruth  I have told to thee.’
166A.7 2 exiled,/This certainetruth  I will not laine;/But if itt
1[E.15] 1 /‘Truth  is brighter than the light,/
39I.27 1 /‘Thetruth  I’ll tell to thee, Janet,/A
65A.13 2 my brother dear,/An thetruth  I’ll tell to thee;/My bairn it
71.39 2 not sma, my liege,/Thetruth  I’ll tell to thee;/There is ane
152A.10 1 /‘To tell thetruth , I’m well informed/Yon
142B.8 4 be ganging,/That we thetruth  may see.’
81C.15 3 with speed,/That he thetruth  might say to him/
49G.6 4 and in my grave,/For thetruth  must be told.’
49G.7 4 and in my grave,/For thetruth  must be told.’
173[Y.4] 1 /‘O tell thetruth  now, Mary,/And sett this
100H.12 2 dochter Janet,/Wi thetruth  o my richt hand;/I’ll hae
100H.11 4 my dochter Janet,/Wi thetruth  o your richt hand?’
100B.10 2 dochter Dysmill,/By thetruth  o your right hand?/Now will
154A.118 3 th’ worst,/They may thetruth  of all discry/I th’ raigne of
243A.31 4 tree near to the place;/Thetruth  of all is so.
89A.35 4 he the turtle-dow/Wi thetruth  of his right hand.
110E.29 3thee,/But you’ll have thetruth  of his right hand,/Or else for
53E.12 2 of your right hand,/Thetruth  of it give unto me,/That for
53E.13 2 of my right hand,/Thetruth  of it I’ll freely gie,/That for
140B.15 3 ballup to side;/‘By thetruth  of my body,’ bold Robin
140B.7 3 me sup and dine?/By thetruth  of my body,’ quoth bold
140B.16 3 knee to wrist;/‘By thetruth  of my body,’ said bold
140B.21 3 stock to stone;/‘By thetruth  of my body,’ the sheriff he
100A.12 2 daughter Janet,/By thetruth  of my right hand;/But I’ll
53E.13 1 /‘I’ll give thee thetruth  of my right hand,/The truth
154A.119 3 /As I direction show,/Thetruth  of this brave history,/Hee’l
81C.20 4 perplext with griefe,/Thetruth  of this he must know.

truth  (cont.)
125A.11 4 a staff will I take,/Thetruth  of thy manhood to try.’
100A.11 2 daughter Janet,/By thetruth  of thy right hand?/I’ll gie ye
110E.33 3 never be;/I’ll have thetruth  of your right hand,/The
53E.12 1 /‘Give me thetruth  of your right hand,/The truth
45A.29 3 quoth the shepeard; ’Thetruth  shalbe knowne,/I am his
74A.20 2 of the parish,/As you thistruth  shall hear,/And by
131A.7 4 drew,/Declaring thetruth  should be try’d.
117A.41 2 furth, Littell Johnn,/The truth  tell thou me;/If there be no
45A.29 1 /‘Why, art not thou? thetruth  tell to me;/For I doe thinke
175A.15 3 if you wold know thetruth ,/There was many a weeping
272A.27 2 they told,/And the wholetruth  they did unfold;/She was
65A.11 3 gin ye winna own thetruth ,/This moment ye sall dee.’
125A.39 3 tall,/Yet nevertheless, thetruth  to express,/Still Little John
269A.5 4 /Tell now thetruth  to me.’
109C.3 3 me, but do not lie;/Speaktruth  to me, and do not jest,/Who
109C.3 2 likes thee best?/Speaktruth  to me, but do not lie;/Speak
276A.6 3 /While he was gone, thetruth  to tell,/She hung a cloth
157H.3 1 /‘Thetruth  to you I will rehearse,/The
151A.37 2 they did hear,/And thetruth  was known,/They all did
39I.26 1 /‘Thetruth  ye’ll tell to me, Tamlane,/A

truth’s (2)
100G.14 2your daughter Janet;/Thetruth’s  in my right hand;/I’ll hae
100G.13 2 my daughter Janet?/Thetruth’s  in your right hand;/Ye’s

trutle-dove (1)
196C.19 1 /‘O were I like yontrutle-dove,/Had I wings for to

try (67)
20F.13 2 you’ve the pains o hell totry .’
125A.11 4 truth of thy manhood totry .’
147A.8 4 go hence,/I am resolvd totry .’
8C.8 1 /‘That will wetry ,’ quoth Robin Hood;/‘I was
49G.2 1 to John, I will nottry  a fight,/Nor will I throw a
49G.1 3 to William, Come andtry  a fight,/Or will you throw a
49A.1 4 the other said,/Will youtry  a warsle afore?
136A.11 2 /Our valour here totry ,/And we will make you know,
154A.119 1 /If any reader please totry ,/As I direction show,/The truth
109A.52 2 to Strawberry Castle,/Totry  ffor his ladye he had but one
109B.57 2 came home again,/Totry  for his love he had but a week;/
214B.4 1 winna try hearts, I winnatry  hans,/I the bonnie braes o
214B.3 1 ye try hearts, or will yetry  hans,/I the bonnie braes o
214B.4 1 /‘I winnatry  hearts, I winna try hans,/I the
214B.3 1 /‘Will ye try  hearts, or will ye try hans,/I
99F.3 4 in a prison strang,/Andtry  her verity.’
231B.7 4 is on to Edinburgh,/Totry  hir all the law.
163A.18 4 oot throw them a’,/Totry  his han himsell.
128A.22 4 quoth Little John,/‘Andtry  if he can beat me.’
286B.9 2 they ran with caps,/Totry  if they could stap the saut-
81F.22 2 Young Musgrave,/We’lltry  it han to han;/It’s neer be said
136A.12 3 stand to prate,/But let ustry  it out with blows,/For cowards
132A.9 1 /‘Go youtry , master,’ says Little John,/‘Go
132A.9 2 says Little John,/‘Go youtry , master, most speedilie,/Or by
225H.6 4 that doubts my word/Maytry  my gude claymore, lady.
152A.11 3 /Come on’t what will, I’ll try  my skill/At yon brave archery.’
223A.10 4 lose my maidenhead,/I’lltry  my strength with thee.’
225J.6 4lose my maidenhead,/I’lltry  my strength with thee.’
203C.7 1 a woman, to head you I’lltry ,/Nor let these vile Highland-
163A.8 4 were never bate,/We’lltry  phat we can dee.’
49[H.1] 4 unto the other said,/We’lltry  some battle of war.
81J.23 4I’ll tak the warst,/We’ll try  the battle here.’
153A.3 3 one should be sent totry  the event,/And fetch him away
231D.6 2 is on to Edinburgh,/For totry  the law,/And Errol he has
99C.3 4 into a prison strong,/Andtry  the veritie.’
99G.3 4 in a prison strong,/Andtry  the veritie.’
173E.10 4 on to Edinburgh,/Andtry  the verity.’
173[U.7] 4 to Edinburgh town,/Andtry  the verity.’
136A.8 4 and bucklers round,/Andtry  the victory.’
214B.3 3 o Yarrow?/Or will yetry  the weel airmt sword,/I the
214B.4 3 o Yarrow,/But I willtry  the weel airmt sword,/I the
145C.9 2 /Where archers shouldtry  their best skill;/It was so
244A.10 4 the sword,/And let themtry  their verity.’
232G.6 2 to his bed,/It was a’ totry  this fair ladye;/But she went
173F.12 4will on to Edinburgh,/Antry  this gay lady.’
96B.12 3 I would have you totry /Three drops of the burning
133A.10 2 a bout with [thee] I musttry ;/Thy coat of gray, lay down I
293D.12 3 /And a’ endeavours I shalltry /To bring that youth to thee,/If
103A.39 3 I’ll gang you wi,/Antry  to fin a little foot-page,/That’s
182C.10 4 she said,/‘And I’lltry  to set Young Logie free.’
49F.5 3 it frae gair to gair,/Andtry  to stop my bloody wounds,/
49F.7 3 to yon water clear,/Andtry  to stop my bloody wounds,/
53E.36 4 Beichan,’ she says,/‘I’lltry  to think no more on thee.’
278A.7 2 one to the other, Let’stry  turn her out.
235A.4 3 /With music springs ye’lltry  well your strings,/Sin my gude
127A.37 3 I would see,/And I wouldtry  what I could do,/If hee’l do as
231F.6 4 is a good gray-hun,/We’lltry  what is the run.’
154A.64 3 they were loath on him totry /What rigor did import.
154A.75 3 Notingham did ride,/Totry  what strength and skill affords/
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try  (cont.)
262A.23 3 is the day that we musttry /Who gains the victorie.’
66E.36 3 /That you and I the quarreltry ,/Who gains the victory.
129A.17 3 west, north, and south,/Totry  whose fortune is so good/To
83D.15 4 to gude green-wood,/I’lltry  with him a fall.’
214F.5 4 /An, man for man, I’lltry  ye.’
214H.2 4 /Come man for man, I’lltry  ye.’
214N.8 4 /And man for man I’lltry  ye.’
177A.42 2 this noble duke:/Totry  your manhood on the sea,/Old

tryde (1)
176A.23 4 keene captain hee is, andtryde.’

trye (2)
162B.23 1 /‘Let thou and I the battelltrye,/and set our men aside:’/
180A.29 2 euer my manhood I didtrye;/I’le make a vow for

tryed (3)
191C.2 4 matter it may soon betryed.’
109A.54 2 /Within two dayestryed itt must bee;/He is a lord,
272A.25 2 his head, and that theytryed;/The sexton they did speak

trying (3)
5C.47 2 /Dreeing the mither’strying  hour.’
5C.51 2 /Is dreeing the mither’strying  hour.’
239A.2 2 floor,/Says, Jeanie, ye’retrying  the tricks o a whore;/Ye’re

Trynitye (1)
109A.50 2 /Wee’le pray to Christ inTrynitye —/I’le make him the

Trynyt ë (1)
117A.359 2 withall,/And swore by theTrynyt ë,/‘I wolde I had Robyn

tryst (5)
83E.3 4 Lord Barnard’s ha,/For totryst  forth his wife.
189A.6 4 their hearts,/Frae thattryst  Noble he would not be.
212F.5 3 me;/But let us set a time,tryst  to meet again,/Then in gude
189A.4 1 /At Kershope-foot thetryst  was set,/Kershope of the lily
37C.18 4 to buy nor sell,/At fair ortryst  where I may be.

tryste (1)
43A.1 2 a lady bright,/Had a truetryste at the broom;/The ane gaed

trysted (7)
217B.6 4 sae far frae hame,/Andtrysted a gentleman to me!’
217F.8 4 far frae hame,/An they’vetrysted a man to me.
217H.19 4 far frae the toun,/And hetrysted a man to me.
88E.13 4 my deadly foe,/Ye hadtrysted into me.
35.1 3 i the north country,/Hastrysted me ae day up till her
217I.8 1 /He hastrysted the pretty maid/Till they
217I.11 4 far frae the toun,/And hastrysted the young men to me.’

trystell-tre (4)
117A.274 4 <n>tyll knyght,/Under mytrystell-tre .
117A.387 4 of my kynge,/Under mytrystell-tre .’
117A.286 2 good Robyn,/Under histrystell-tre :/‘Make you redy, ye
117A.298 2 in grenë wode,/Under mytrystell-tre ,/Thou sholdest leue

trysting (1)
298A.4 3 /Your Jamie is a loun,/Fortrysting  out our ae dochter,/And

trystit (1)
217L.13 4 sae far frae the town,/Andtrystit  a man to me.

trysts (12)
43C.1 2 knight and lady bright/Settrysts amo the broom,/The one to
254B.7 2 trysts, my love Willie,/Settrysts, I pray, wi me;/Set trysts,
254B.7 1 /‘Set trysts, settrysts, my love Willie,/Set trysts,
254B.7 3 wi me;/Set trysts, settrysts, my love Willie,/When will
254B.7 1 /‘Settrysts, set trysts, my love Willie,/
254B.7 3 trysts, I pray, wi me;/Settrysts, set trysts, my love Willie,/
254C.3 4 trysts wi me, Janet,/Settrysts, set trysts wi me.
254C.3 3 then ye’ll be;/‘Settrysts, set trysts wi me, Janet,/Set
254C.4 1 /‘Settrysts, set trysts wi me, Janet,/
254C.3 4 me, Janet,/Set trysts, settrysts wi me.
254C.3 3 ye’ll be;/‘Set trysts, settrysts wi me, Janet,/Set trysts, set
254C.4 1 /‘Set trysts, settrysts wi me, Janet,/When your

trystyll-tre (1)
117A.412 2 our kynge,/‘Vnder yourtrystyll-tre ,/Of thy goodnesse and

trysty-tre (3)
116A.102 2 sayd Wyllyam,/‘Unto thistrysty-tre ;/I had wende
116A.98 2 Inglyswode,/Under theyrtrysty-tre ,/Them thought they
116A.95 2 Inglyswode,/Under theyrtrysty-tre ,/There they founde

try’d (9)
131A.7 4 the truth should betry’d .
191A.4 4 /The victory will soon betry’d .’
191A.6 3 fast as you can;/It will betry’d  between me and you/Which
130B.4 3 reply’d, Let the battle betry’d ,/For I know I will beat you
1A.20 1 /And having [truly]try’d  her wit,/He much
109B.59 2 these two days welltry’d  it must be;/He is a lord, I am
129A.41 2 /The quarrel shall soon betry’d ;/This stroke shall shew a
130B.1 3 side, which oft had beentry’d ,/To fight and recover his
124A.7 4 best pinders/That ever Itry’d  with sword.

try’t (1)
187B.29 3 halt, now halt, we neednatry’t ;/The day is comd we a’

tten (1)
211A.50 4 wine at home,/[And le>tten me and my brother be?

tua (7)
110[N.19] 2 merry men a’,/By an, bytua, by three;/Earl Richerd had ay
294A.2 6 bonnet on my head,/Antua merry wenking ean?’
294A.3 6 bonnet on yer head,/Antua merry wenking eyn.
279A.3 1 this fish-toun this yearstua or three,/Ha ye ony quarters,
208[J.4] 6 to my e<l>dest son,/Thetua part of my land.
269B.4 3 ye gae sae round?/We yertua sides high an yer bellie bige,/
269B.7 3 laid it on a ston;/We hertua sides high, her belley turned

tuall-month (4)
101[D.2] 2 ben in our king’s court/Atuall-month  an a day,/Till he fell
91[G.6] 2 no ben in Livenston/Atuall-month  an a day,/Till she
91[G.7] 2 ne ben in Livenston/Atuall-month  an a hour,/Till for the
101[D.3] 2 ben in our king’s court/Atuall-month  an a houre,/Till he

Tuck [1], tuck [1] (2)
147A.1 4 Little John,/Of FryerTuck, and Will Scarlet,/Loxley,
231F.3 3 it on the door;/But I maytuck my petticoat,/Hangs even

tuckd (1)
252C.31 2his bonny face/And closstuckd up his yellow hair;/His true-

Tucke (1)
145A.9 4 to Will Scarlett,/FfryarTucke and Maid Marryan.

tuckt (1)
110A.7 3 then did he ride;/Shetuckt  her kirtle about her middle,/

Tuesday (1)
198B.1 2 the month of June,/OnTuesday, timouslie,/The northern

Tuesday’s (1)
75D.9 1 /Lady Nancie died onTuesday’s nicht,/Lord Lovel upon

Tuik [2], tuik [2] (4)
68J.29 3her mistress in;/The flametuik  fast upon her cheik,/Tuik fast
68J.29 4tuik fast upon her cheik,/Tuik  fast upon her chin,/Tuik fast
68J.29 5/Tuik fast upon her chin,/Tuik  fast upon her fair bodye,/She
20J.8 1 /‘Yetuik  the ribbon aff your head,/An’

Tuk [1], tuk [1] (2)
155F.8 2 a mantle about her head,/Tuk  a little rod in her han,/An she
155F.6 1 /Shetuk  him by the yellow hair,/An

tuke (18)
279A.23 1 /Hetuke a horn fra his side an he blue
246A.23 2 on fire,/And all the rest ittuke;/He turned his wight horse
279A.16 1 /Hetuke her in his arms an to his bed
279A.22 2 him a glass of wine;/Hetuke her in his arms, says, Honey,
279A.22 1 /Shetuke him to her press, gave him a
279A.5 1 /Hetuke his hat in his hand an gied
305A.27 3 sall never see:’/Jamestuke his leave of the Outlaw
68B.24 3 /And pat the ladie in;/Ittuke na on her cheek, her cheek,/It
68B.24 4 her cheek, her cheek,/Ittuke na on her chin,/But it tuke on
68B.23 3 bouer-woman to brin;/Ittuke not on her cheek, her cheek,/
68B.23 4 her cheek, her cheek,/Ittuke not on her chin,/But it tuke
68B.23 5 not on her chin,/But ittuke on the cruel hands/That pat
68B.24 5 tuke na on her chin,/But ittuke on the fause, fause arms/That
279A.24 1 /Hetuke out a pean-kniff, lute a’ his
20[N.5] 1 /‘But yetuke out your little pen-knife,’
83C.20 1 /Hetuke the bluidy head in his hand,/
279A.21 1 /Shetuke the meall-poks by the strings
20[N.5] 2 /‘And there yetuke yer little babes’ life.’

tul (4)
179A.13 2 /And there they thoughttul  a had their prey,/But they were
179A.25 3 æ’’ out of hand,/And, fortul  have been at home again,/They
13B.5 7 /Ile let thame standtul  they doun fa,/For here nevir
13B.5 5 O?’/‘Ile let thame standtul  they doun fa,/Mither, mither,/

Tum (1)
192D.1 5 a guinea against a croon./Tum tid iddly/Dodaly diddely/

tumbld (3)
125A.19 4 laid him full low,/Andtumbld  him into the brook.
125A.24 4 you see,/In fighting, hathtumbld  me in.’
112C.38 2your father’s gate,/Thentumbld  me into the river;/I seek

tumble (3)
112C.46 4go,/But did like a crippletumble.
112C.59 2have the other bout,/Andtumble him in the river;/And let
112C.41 2 it mirth,’ he cry’d,/‘To tumble me in and leave me?/What

tumbled (4)
10H.6 2 /But her eldest sister hastumbled her down.
10P.6 2 taen her on,/And she’stumbled her in Tweed mill-dam.
4E.10 4 the middle so small,/Andtumbled him into the stream.
10H.19 1 /‘My sister Jane shetumbled me in,/. . . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’

tumbling (3)
165A.11 4 ffrom his shoulders/Cametumbling  downe the ffloore.
288A.14 4 lost arms,/And some laytumbling  in the sea.
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tumbling  (cont.)
95C.1 4 own dear father,/Cometumbling  over the stile.

tun (7)
145B.19 4 wine,/Three hundredtun of beer.
146A.2 4 wine,/And three hundredtun of beer.
287A.2 4 for my ransome full thirtytun of gold.’
271B.63 4 with him then/A hundredtun of good red wine.
146A.2 3 appear,/For three hundredtun of good red wine,/And three
145B.19 3 here:’/‘Three hundredtun of Renish wine,/Three
66A.15 4 buck and roe,/And tentun of the wine;/And bid my love

tune (15)
10M.5 2 blackbird thrashin oer histune,
99N.24 4 men/Did marvel at thetune.
103C.2 4 /I’ll gar ye change yourtune.’
67B.6 1 first he has harpit a gravetune,/And syne he has harpit a
81E.11 3 /And aye the turning o thetune/‘Away, Musgrave, awa!’
10B.26 1 /The firsttune he did play and sing,/Was,
81K.6 3 shill at ilka turning of thetune,/Mousgray, gae ye your wa!’
10B.27 1 /The nextintune that he playd syne,/Was,
10B.28 1 /The lastentune that he playd then,/Was,
10[W.11] 1 /The very firsttune that the bonnie harp played/
10C.28 1 /But the lasttune that the harp playd then,/Was
114F.20 3aye the ower-word o thetune/Was, Johnie tarries lang!
38E.7 3 aye the owre-turn o theirtune/Was ‘Our wee wee man has
81I.8 3 aye the owre-word o thetune/Was, ‘Sir Grove, I wish you
81I.9 3 aye the owre-word of thetune/Was ‘Sir Grove, it is time to

tunesmen (1)
23.3 2 strete;/Summe of thinetunesmen ther thou meiht imete.’

tung (1)
83C.15 1 /‘O haud yourtung, ye yellow nurse,/Aloud an I

tunin (1)
235B.7 2 call,/And set your harps atunin ,/Wi the finest springs, spare

tuns (3)
245C.7 2 them amang/Full fiftytuns o wine,/Besides as mickle
145C.19 3 begin:’/‘Three hundredtuns of good wine shall be seen,/
245B.4 2 a gude wager,/Of fiftytuns of wine,/And as much o the

Tuo (1)
279A.11 2 a capon of the best,/Tuo or three bottels of yer wine,

Ture [1], ture [1] (2)
2[M.11r 2 /An then shall ye beture lover o mine
39[J.13] 2 my daughter Janet,/Ture Tammas ye thought on;/An

turf (7)
16A.4 2 put me in a grave, wi aturf  at my head.’
203A.4 2 /Till we on the greenturf  gar your bluid rin.’
65G.6 3 came to the good greenturf ,/He up on his feet and ran.
68K.17 3 flang him in,/And put aturf  on his breast-bane,/To had
68K.34 3 they flang him in,/Laid aturf  on his breast-bane,/To had
68J.22 3Erl Richard in;/A greenturf  tyed across his breast,/To
49[H.6] 3 at me feet,/A good greenturf  upon my breast,/That the

turff (1)
68A.24 3 Hunting in;/A greenturff  upon his brest,/To hold that

Turk (9)
287A.9 1 an English ship, butTurk  and King of Spain,/For and
266A.24 3 /‘What would ye do,’ theTurk  he cried,/‘If ye had me, as I
53L.4 1 /ThisTurk  he had one only daughter,/
266A.30 3 /‘Here is your chief,’ theTurk  replied,/With that fell on his
266A.32 1 /ThisTurk  they in his castle burnt,/That
129A.36 1 /‘Thou tyrantTurk , thou infidel,’/Thus Robin
305B.26 3 wan them frae the SoudanTurk ,/Whem their cuckold king
305C.3 3 /I took it thrae the SoudenTurk ,/When nae sic cuckold king
305C.5 3 took it frae the SoudenTurk ,/When you and your men

Turkes (1)
154A.72 4 men/Inferiour were toTurkes.

Turkey (1)
53L.2 2 /Until he came to famedTurkey ,/Where he was taken and

Turkie (3)
53H.1 4 /Until he cam unto GrandTurkie .
53H.25 4 on her way frae GrandTurkie .
53I.1 4 /At length he came untoTurkie .

Turkish (3)
286C.1 3 she will be taken by someTurkish  gallee,/As she sails on
286C.3 2 swam till he came to thisTurkish  galleon,/As she laid on
53H.32 2 /For he could speak theTurkish  tongue:/‘Lord Beichan

Turks (1)
266A.1 1 fought against theTurks /Three years into a far

turmentowres (1)
22.11 1 /Rysyt vp, myn turmentowres, be to and al be on,/

turn [155], Turn [19], TURN [2] (176)
44.8 4 trout,/To gie the eel aturn .
184A.27 2 bad them stand andturn .

turn  (cont.)
158B.21 4 /’For he’s not for myturn .’
167B.60 4 they did service at theirturn .’
231E.14 4 /When he never wrought aturn ?’
97C.21 3 your folly be;/Ye darenaturn  a marie in/That ance came
97B.17 3 or low degree,/Wouldturn  a mary in again/That once
39A.35 2 be your ain true-love,/I’ll turn  a naked knight;/Then cover
110C.29 1 /‘Ye’ll turn  about, Earl Richard,/And
4D.15 1 /‘Oturn  about, Sir John,’ she said,/
109C.37 4/For hee’ll either stand orturn  again.
109B.69 4 /He’l either stand still orturn  again.’
196A.4 1 /‘We’ll turn  again,’ said good Lord John;/
226E.24 2bonny Lizie Lindsay,/Oturn  again,’ said he;/‘We’re but
124A.4 1 /‘Now turn again,turn  again,’ said the pinder,/‘For
218A.11 3 /But aye he bade herturn  again,/And choose some
218A.9 3 ring;/And aye he bade herturn  again,/And gang nae farder
226E.24 1 /‘Oturn  again, bonny Lizie Lindsay,/
218A.5 2 dear love,/Will ye notturn  again?/For as ye look to
183B.2 2 /‘Turn again, turn again,/Turn  again, I bid ye;/If ye burn
218A.7 3 /But aye he said, Ye’llturn  again,/Nae farder gae wi me.
124A.4 1 /‘Nowturn  again, turn again,’ said the
183B.2 1 /‘Turn again,turn  again,/Turn again, I bid ye;/
183B.2 1 /‘Turn  again, turn again,/Turn
216A.16 2 an hoa, Willie,/Winne yeturn  agen?’/But ay the louder that
238H.6 1 /‘O cheer up, my dochter,turn  ance frae the wa,/And ye’ll
193[B2.10] 2 I canna turn;/I darenaturn  and fight wi thee;/For they
193[B2.12] 2 I canna turn;/I darenaturn  and fight wi thee;/For they
193B.19 2 I canna turn,/I daurnaturn  and fight wi thee;/The
193B.21 2 I canna turn,/I daurnaturn  and fight wi thee;/The
193B.23 2 I canna turn,/I daurnaturn  and fight wi thee;/The
193[B2.14] 2 I darena turn;/I winnaturn  and fight with thee;/For they
271B.65 2 /Unto successive joyes didturn ,/And happy news among the
226E.24 4 journey frae town,/Oturn , and I’ll turn wi thee.’
78D.7 2 dear,/Aye as the tears willturn ;/And since I’ve lost my own
191A.3 2 O turn, thou false traytor,/Turn , and yield thyself unto me;/
4[G.7] 2 false knight villain,/Ohturn  away from me;/Oh turn
4[G.7] 1 /‘Oh turn  away, thou false knight
4[G.7] 3 turn away from me;/Oh turn  away, with your back to the
63H.4 2 turn back, O Burd Alone,/Turn  back, I pray of thee;/For I’
64D.3 1 /‘Turn back,turn  back, Lord William,’ she
299A.12 1 /‘Oturn  back, my bonny lass,/And
299A.12 2 back, my bonny lass,/Andturn  back, my dearie;/For the
63H.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘TURN back, turn  back, O Burd Alone,/For the
63H.4 1 /‘Turn back,turn  back, O Burd Alone,/Turn
63H.3 1 /‘Turn back,turn  back, O Burd Alone,/Ye’ll
188B.7 3 smith, right speedily,/Toturn  back the cakers of our horses
64D.3 1 /‘Turn  back, turn back, Lord
63H.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘ TURN back, turn back, O Burd
63H.4 1 /‘Turn  back, turn back, O Burd
63H.3 1 /‘Turn  back, turn back, O Burd
110[M.6] 1 /‘Turn  back, turn back, ye carl’s
90C.5 1 /‘Turn  back, turn back, ye ventrous
110C.8 1 /‘Turn  back, turn back, ye weill-
110E.25 1 /‘Turn  back, turn back, you ladye
110[M.6] 1 /‘Turn back,turn  back, ye carl’s daughter,/And
110[N.6] 1 /‘Turn  back, ye carl’s dother,/An
110[M.21] 3 yer marriage we,/An ye’lturn  back, ye cerl’s daughter,/And
110[M.23] 3 yer marriage we,/An ye’lturn  back, ye cerl’s daughter,/And
90C.5 1 /‘Turn back,turn  back, ye ventrous maid,/Nae
110C.8 1 /‘Turn back,turn  back, ye weill-faurd may,/
110E.25 1 /‘Turn back,turn  back, you ladye fair,/You
203C.4 1 rise up, John,’ she says, ’Turn  back your kye;/They’re oer
203A.24 2 /. . . . ./‘Turn  bak, brother William, ye are
203A.15 1 up, get up, Braikley, andturn  bak your ky,/Or me an mi
55.2 2 /If all the world shouldturn ,/Before we had the Father,/
238E.27 1 /‘Oturn , bonny Jeannie, turn you to
279A.17 2 he spake/Till he got histurn  dean, an sayn began to crak.
203A.30 1 /‘I never willturn : do you think I will fly?/But
279B.6 2 he spake/Until he got histurn  done, syne he began to crack.
204B.6 3 /When frost and snawturn  fiery baas,/I’ll come down
204D.3 3 /Whan frost and snawturn  fire-beams,/I’ll come doun
204C.5 3 /When frost and snowturn  fire-brands,/Then I’ll come
270A.29 3 /Or minstrells for to play,/Turn  four-and-twenty wall-wight
97B.16 6 care now very much/Toturn  her in again.’
278A.7 2 one to the other, Let’s tryturn  her out.
278A.9 2 against the wall!/‘Let’sturn  her out, or she’ll murder us
66C.29 2 /Auld Ingram began toturn  him;/He pat his hands on’s
183A.1 2 Willie Macintosh,/Turn , I bid you;/Gin ye burn
193[B2.10] 1 /‘I winnaturn , I canna turn;/I darena turn
193[B2.12] 1 /‘I winnaturn , I canna turn;/I darena turn
193B.19 1 /‘I maynaturn , I canna turn,/I daurna turn
193B.21 1 /‘I maynaturn , I canna turn,/I daurna turn
193B.23 1 /‘I maynaturn , I canna turn,/I daurna turn
193[B2.10] 1 /‘I winna turn, I cannaturn ;/I darena turn and fight wi
193[B2.12] 1 /‘I winna turn, I cannaturn ;/I darena turn and fight wi
193[B2.14] 1 /‘I winnaturn , I darena turn;/I winna turn
193B.19 1 /‘I mayna turn, I cannaturn ,/I daurna turn and fight wi
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turn  (cont.)
193B.21 1 /‘I mayna turn, I cannaturn ,/I daurna turn and fight wi
193B.23 1 /‘I mayna turn, I cannaturn ,/I daurna turn and fight wi
193[B2.14] 1 /‘I winna turn, I darenaturn ;/I winna turn and fight with
203B.6 1 up, John,’ she said, ændturn  in yer kye,/For they’ll hae
81F.14 3 and high;/And ay at ilkaturn  it said,/Away, Musgrave,
158B.15 4 take it [in] hand,/whyturn  it unto we.
109C.38 3spear it will not serve myturn ,/I’le suffer death for my true-
238G.10 1 /‘Oturn , Ladye Jeany, turn ye to your
39B.30 1 /‘They’ll turn  me in thy arms, lady,/An
39A.34 1 /‘And last they’llturn  me in your arms/Into the
39I.41 3 adder and an ask;/They’llturn  me in your arms, Janet,/A
39I.42 1 /‘They’ll turn  me in your arms, Janet,/A
39I.40 1 /‘They’ll turn  me in your arms, Janet,/An
39I.41 1 /‘They’ll turn  me in your arms, Janet,/An
39B.31 1 /‘They’ll turn  me in your arms, lady,/A
39B.33 1 /‘They’ll turn  me in your arms, lady,/A
39B.32 1 /‘They’ll turn  me in your arms, lady,/A red
39A.31 1 /‘They’ll turn  me in your arms, lady,/Into
39A.33 1 /‘Again they’ll turn  me in your arms/To a red het
39A.32 1 /‘They’ll turn  me to a bear sae grim,/And
39F.12 1 /‘They’ll turn  me to a flash of fire,/And
39F.11 1 /‘They’ll turn  me to an eagle,’ he says,/
203A.28 1 /‘Butturn , mi dear brother, and nae
233B.21 2 and lay me down,/Andturn  my face to Fyvie,/That I may
229B.31 3 it saft and soun,/Andturn  my face unto the west,/That I
193B.22 2 turn thee, Tommy Ha,/Oturn  now, man, and fight wi me;/
193[B2.13] 2 O turn, O Thommy Ha,/Oturn  now, man, and fight wi me;/
193[B2.9] 2 O turn, O Johny Ha,/Oturn  now, man, and fight wi me;/
193[B2.11] 1 /‘O turn, Oturn  now, Willie Ha,/O turn, O
193[B2.9] 1 /‘O turn, Oturn , O Johny Ha,/O turn now,
193[B2.11] 2 O turn now, Willie Ha,/Oturn , O man, and fight wi me,/
193[B2.13] 1 /‘O turn, Oturn , O Thommy Ha,/O turn now,
193[B2.11] 1 /‘Oturn , O turn now, Willie Ha,/O
193[B2.9] 1 /‘Oturn , O turn, O Johny Ha,/O turn
193[B2.13] 1 /‘Oturn , O turn, O Thommy Ha,/O
191A.3 1 /‘Turn , O turn, thou false traytor,/
238F.11 3 thee, my Jenny, come,turn  on thy side,/I’ll be the
189A.2 3 say;/But now we mayturn  our backs and fly,/Since
299C.2 3 /‘Whan heather-cowsturn  owsen-bows,/It’s then that
238C.11 1 /‘Turn  round, Jeanie Gordon, turn
238B.12 1 /‘Turn  round, Jeanie Melville, turn
238C.11 1 round, Jeanie Gordon,turn  round to the side;/I’ll be the
238B.12 1 round, Jeanie Melville,turn  round to this side,/And I’ll
204D.3 1 /‘Whan cockle-shellsturn  siller bells,/And fishes flee
299C.3 3 /‘When cockle-shellsturn  siller bells,/It’s then that we’
204M.4 1 /‘When cockle-shellsturn  siller bells,/When mussels
204B.6 1 /‘When cockle-shellsturn  silver bells,/And muscles
204C.5 1 /‘When cockle-shellsturn  silver bells,/And mussels
204A.12 1 /‘Whan cockle-shellsturn  silver bells,/And mussels
204I.6 3 tree,/When cockle-shellsturn  silver bells,/I’ll drink the
299[D.10] 3 /‘When cockle-shellsturn  silver bells,/Nae langer, love,
204L.4 1 /‘When cockle-shellsturn  silver bells,/When wine
97C.20 4 think it a great sin/Toturn  that marie in.’
134A.76 3 mouth he opend wide,/Toturn  the same he made him bown,/
245C.6 4 in a winter night/She’ll turn  the wind wi thee.’
193B.18 1 /‘O turn thee,turn  thee, Johnie Ha,/O turn thee,
193B.18 2 turn thee, Johnie Ha,/Oturn  thee, man, and fight wi me;/
193B.20 2 turn thee, Willie Ha,/Oturn  thee, man, and fight wi me;/
238F.11 3 they grew red:/‘Come,turn  thee, my Jenny, come, turn
193B.22 1 /‘O turn thee,turn  thee, Tommy Ha,/O turn
193B.18 1 /‘Oturn  thee, turn thee, Johnie Ha,/O
193B.22 1 /‘Oturn  thee, turn thee, Tommy Ha,/
193B.20 1 /‘Oturn  thee, turn thee, Willie Ha,/O
193B.20 1 /‘O turn thee,turn  thee, Willie Ha,/O turn thee,
191A.3 1 /‘Turn, Oturn , thou false traytor,/Turn, and
134A.72 3 that money;/For the illturn  thou hast done/’Tis but a
135A.20 2 Little John,/‘Shepherd,turn  thou to me;/For a bout with
4E.9 2 my Holland smock,/Prayturn  thy back unto me;/For it is
6A.18 1 /‘But she shall die andturn  to clay,/And ye shall wed
6A.9 1 /‘But she shall die andturn  to clay,/And you shall wed
6A.26 1 /‘But she shall die andturn  to clay,/And you shall wed
216C.21 1 /‘How can Iturn  to my horse head/And learn
273A.6 4 thou comst to/thou mustturn  up [on] thy right hand.’
227A.25 1 /‘Who is it that’s done thisturn ?/Who has done this deed?’/
226E.24 4frae town,/O turn, and I’llturn  wi thee.’
183A.1 1 /‘TURN, Willie Macintosh,/Turn, I
299A.7 4 the trooper he did say,/Oturn  ye back, my darling./‘O
216C.20 3 will ye drown?/Ye’llturn  ye to your high horse head/
238G.10 1 /‘O turn, Ladye Jeany,turn  ye to your side,/For I’ll be
4C.8 1 /‘Oturn  you about, O false Sir John,/
238I.7 3 wheneer he sat down;/‘Oturn  you, bonie Jeanie, O turn you
238I.7 3 turn you, bonie Jeanie, Oturn  you to me,/For, if you’ll be
196A.7 3 waken, brother dear!/Andturn  you to our Saviour;/There is
68H.8 2 by your day doukers,/Andturn  you to the night,/And where
238E.27 1/‘O turn, bonny Jeannie,turn  you to your side;/For I’ll be
69G.19 2 Clerk Sandy,/Awake, andturn  you unto me;/Ye’re nae sae

235B.14 1 /‘O my nobles all, nowturn  your steeds,/I’m sorry for my
235B.18 1 /‘My nobles all, ye’llturn  your steeds,/That comely

turnd [110], Turnd [2] (112)
267B.30 1 /Thus having done, heturnd  about,/A saucy man was
104B.2 1 /Heturnd  about, an gied a bow;/She
38G.7 3 mannie mair coud see/Iturnd  about, and gae a look,/Just
204A.9 3 falsehood for to see,/Heturnd  about, and, wi a gloom,/He
52D.12 3 by his yellow hair,/Thenturnd  about her bonny face,/And
206A.14 1 /Then wicked Claverhouseturnd  about——/I wot an angry
238E.9 1 /Thenturnd  about sprightly, as the
218A.3 1 /Heturnd  about wi surly look,/And
163A.21 2 that he was deid,/Theyturnd  an ran awa,/An they buried
202A.19 2 party fired brisk,/Thenturnd  and seemd to rin;/And then
65[K.2] 3 barely three/Till Marjorieturnd  big wi child,/As big as big
270A.32 4 wall-wight men/Turnd  birds o feathers gray;
53N.19 4 /‘Till thy father’s wrath beturnd  from thee.’
89B.9 3 /Himself upon a gray;/Sheturnd  her back against the court,/
53A.10 4 on good ship-board,/Anturnd  her back on her ain country.
53E.18 6 on good ship-board,/Andturnd  her back on her own
217C.14 1 /But the may sheturnd  her back to him,/She
76D.6 4 son in her arms,/Anturnd  her back to the lan.
233B.22 2 and laid her down,/Andturnd  her face to Fyvie;/She gave
66C.28 3 sound he fell asleep;/Sheturnd  her fair face unto the wa,/
8C.1 4 chanced him to see,/Sheturnd  her head away.
252C.25 1 /The ladieturnd  her head away/To dry the
209B.7 3 war na ready;/She’sturnd  her horse’s head about,/An
235F.7 1 /Sheturnd  her richt and round about,/
65A.12 1 /Sheturnd  her right an roun about,/An
35.8 1 /She’sturnd  her right and roun about,/
99A.14 1 /She’sturnd  her right and roun about,/
209I.21 1 /Sheturnd  her right and round about/
217L.18 1 /Sheturnd  her right and round about/
268A.38 1 /Sheturnd  her right and round about,/
194C.7 1 /Sheturnd  her right and round about,/
68A.16 1 /She hasturnd  her right and round about,/
68A.17 1 /She hasturnd  her right and round about,/
65H.12 1 /Sheturnd  her right and round about,/
100G.10 1 /She’sturnd  her right and round about,/
39G.9 1 /Sheturnd  her right and round about,/
182[A2.15] 1 /May Margret’sturnd  her round about,/A wait a
182A.16 1 /May Margaretturnd  her round about,/I wot a
100B.7 1 /Then Dysmillturnd  her round about,/The tear
76B.18 1 /Then she hasturnd  her round about:/‘Well,
91C.2 2 the word spoken,/Andturnd  her round about,/When the
68J.15 1 /The ladyeturnd  her round about,/Wi mickle
243C.10 1 /Sheturnd  her round upon the shore/
35.9 2 a silver wand,/An she’sturnd  her three times roun an
49E.18 1 /Sheturnd  hersel right round about,/
217N.11 1 /O she hasturnd  hersel round about,/And
84B.11 1 /Sheturnd  herself round about,/And
44.10 1 /Sheturnd  hersell into a hare,/To rin
44.13 1 /Sheturnd  hersell into a ship,/To sail
44.8 1 /Sheturnd  hersell into an eel,/To swim
44.12 3 cake,/And a’ the ways sheturnd  hersell,/The blacksmith was
143A.5 1 Robin was stout, andturnd  him about,/And a little
207A.4 3 be stabbed’——then heturnd  him about——/‘For
158B.27 3 /now Sir Hugh and he,/Heturnd  him in his saddle/like an
257A.26 1 /He’sturnd  him richt and round about,/
213A.7 1 /He’sturnd  him right and round about/
157G.22 3 out shillings three;/Heturnd  him right and round about,/
70B.15 1 /Heturnd  him right and round about,/
267B.15 1 /Then heturnd  him right and round about,/
90C.30 1 /Heturnd  him right and round about,/
156B.6 1 /The King heturnd  him roun,/An by his troth
252B.45 1 /Her fatherturnd  him round about,/A light
53M.24 1 /Her fatherturnd  him round about,/A solemn
66E.16 1 /Her fatherturnd  him round about,/A solemn
182[A2.12] 1 /Carmichaelturnd  him round about,/A wait
100B.6 1 /The king he’sturnd  him round about,/An angry
65H.5 2 to Maisry’s bower,/Heturnd  him round about,/And at a
53H.19 1 /Lord Beichanturnd  him round about,/And
271A.5 1 /The schoole-master turnd  him round about,/His angry
99[S.18] 1 /But Johnyturnd  him round about,/I wat wi
182A.13 1 /Carmichaelturnd  him round about,/I wot the
122A.7 2 then in his hand,/And he turnd  him round about:/‘Thou
114H.8 2 Johnnie lookd west,/Andturnd  him round and round,/And
217N.22 1 /O he hasturnd  himsel round about,/Within
207D.3 4 to be stabbd! then heturnd  himself away.
4C.9 1 /Heturnd  himself straight round
178D.20 1 /Then wi his speir heturnd  hir owr;/O gin hir face was
130A.4 1 /Then Robin Hoodturnd  his face to the east;/‘Fight
12L.9 2 doo, Willie doo;/Heturnd  his face to the wa; he’s
84B.7 1 /Heturnd  his face unto her then:/‘If
66C.28 1 /Heturnd  his face unto the stock,/And
84B.9 1 /Heturnd  his face unto the wall,/And
84A.6 1 /Heturnd  his face unto the wall,/And
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turnd  (cont.)
91A.27 1 /Heturnd  his head round about,/the
188A.41 1 /Dicky’sturnd  his horse about,/And he has
63G.8 3 a yird-fast stone;/Heturnd  his horse head back again,/
73[I.11] 1 /Willie’s turnd  his horse’s head about,/He’
73[I.4] 1 /Willie’s turnd  his horse’s head about,/He’
68B.17 3 /Sin yesterday at noon;/Heturnd  his stately steed about,/And
143A.19 3 ever I saw this day!’/Heturnd  hum about, but Robin so
188A.41 2 horse about,/And he hasturnd  it hastilly:/‘Come through,
73[I.4] 2 horse’s head about,/He’sturnd  it to the broom,/An he’s
65A.29 3 are boun,/I would haveturnd  me frae the gleed,/And
35.10 1 /She’sturnd  me into an ugly worm,/And
229B.3 1 /Iturnd  me right and round about,/
177A.23 3 mee;/I rue the last time Iturnd  my backe;/I did displease
76E.28 3 may she die!/For sheturnd  my true-love frae my door,/
39I.29 1 /‘When I was a boy justturnd  of nine,/My uncle sent for
31.17 1 nose was crooked andturnd  outward,/Her mouth stood
17G.8 1 looked at his ring; it wasturnd  pale and wan;/He said, ‘I
15A.5 2 gane,/This ladye’s faceturnd  pale and wane.
250B.2 3 three,/So now he’sturnd  robber all on the salt seas,/
250B.5 3 can be,/Since I haveturnd  robber all on the salt seas,/
69C.16 1 /Sheturnd  the blankets to the foot,/
188A.9 3 and honestly,/And he asturnd  the Cawkers backwards
156B.15 4 o goud,/. . . ./The Queenturnd  the King to behold.
69C.16 2 blankets to the foot,/Andturnd  the sheets unto the wa,/And
109B.79 1 /Theyturnd  their horses thrice about,/
141A.31 1 /And there theyturnd  them back to back,/In the
236E.18 3 /When we were baithturnd  up again/Wha could ken
68D.10 2 down his yellow hair,/Turnd  up his milk-white feet:/
114A.4 2 word of that,/And he’sturnd  wondrous keen;/He’s put

turne [13], Turne [2] (15)
172A.2 4 taken them in their owneturne.
167A.50 1 /‘I haue done a goodturne,’ sayes Harry Hunt;/‘Sir
119A.78 1 /‘I haue done þe a godeturne,’ seid Litull John,/‘Ffor
109A.63 4 /Hee’le either stand still orturne againe.’
118A.34 2 I haue done many a curstturne;/And he that calles me by
108.9 3 gold makes my hart toturne,/And makes me leaue good
137A.24 3 him learne to be wise inturne,/And not with pore peddlers
31.30 2 God/To doe her an euillturne,/For an euer I may thate
119A.77 3 /I haue done þe a godeturne for an euyll,/Quyte þe whan
180A.19 2 to doo thee one goodturne;/For Edenborrow, that is
81C.27 1 /Mousgrove didturne him round about,/Sweete
109A.96 3 /Ffrom Thomas a Pott I’le turne his name,/And the Lord of
180A.1 4 great moane,/Which did turne my hart to teene.
177A.22 3 fellowes, I wot, said hee,/Turne our noble shipp about,/And
271A.28 3 full low then by his side;/‘Turne thy name, thou villaine,’ he

turned [150], Turned [1] (151)
47D.4 1 /Heturned aboot his hie horse head,/
63E.7 1 /Heturned aboot his high horse head,/
63E.8 3 a’ man ca the Clyde,/Heturned aboot his high horse head,/
63E.10 3 sat doon on a stone;/Heturned aboot his high horse head,/
226E.8 1 /The lady sheturned about,/And answered him
209C.13 1 /Sheturned about . ./And O but she
76C.8 1 /Sheturned about her bonny ship,/
37A.6 1 /Sheturned about her milk-white
110F.8 3 at the narrow side,/Heturned about his high horse head,/
110B.7 3 called Clyde,/And then heturned about his horse,/Said,
238B.6 1 /Heturned about lightly, as the
226D.13 1 /Heturned about on his heel,/And a
229A.5 1 /[Heturned about upon his heel,/I wite
235B.13 1 /Sheturned about wi a disdainful look/
235H.5 1 /Sheturned about wi a very saucy
235G.5 1 /Sheturned about with an angry look,/
235I.8 1 /She’sturned about with an angry look,/
4[G.8] 1 /Heturned about, with his back to the
99F.20 2 was a clever man,/Andturned about with speed,/And on
74C.2 2 her ivory comb,/Sheturned back her hair;/There was a
207A.10 3 it wear.’/Then they allturned back to the Parliament
29.41 4 /All their kniues edges/turned backe againe.
12O.3 3 black an blue, blue,/Itturned baith black an blue.’
12O.3 2 it in a wee wee pan; itturned baith black an blue, blue,/
17[I.11] 2 in the ring;/They ladyturned baith pale an wan.
269B.7 3 tua sides high, her belleyturned bigg,/Fra her face the
75F.5 2 open,/The sheet to beturned down,/And then he kissd
75H.7 2 wide,/And the shroud heturned down,/And there he kissed
68D.10 1 /Theyturned down his yellow hair,/
173M.4 1 /Sheturned down the blankets fine,/
4E.18 2 parrot,/Well turned, wellturned for me;/Thy cage shall be
240C.19 3/And a’ my friends haveturned from me,/And servants
53J.2 4 your fadder’s wrath beturned from thee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
235E.5 1 /Sheturned her aboot wi an angry
14B.3 2 by the hand,/He hasturned her about and bade her
14B.7 2 by the hand,/He hasturned her about and he bad her
14B.11 2 by the hand,/He hasturned her about and he bad her
178[I.17] 1 /Heturned her about,/. . . . . . ./‘I
235C.8 1 /Sheturned her about wi a disdainfull

turned (cont.)
235A.12 1 /Then sheturned her about wi an angry
235D.17 1 /Sheturned her about wie a very
70A.15 1 /Sheturned her back unto the room,/
70A.13 1 /Sheturned her back unto the wa,/Her
156C.16 3 of gold;/The Queen she’sturned her face about,/She could
110G.30 3 sair did he weep;/Sheturned her face unto the wa,/An
175A.36 1 /Sheeturned her grace then once about,/
11A.5 1 /The ladieturned her head aside,/The knight
65G.13 1 /Sheturned her head on her left
65G.14 1 /Sheturned her head on her right
39E.21 1 /The Queen of Faeryturned her horse about,/Says,
73H.36 3 game an play;’/But sheturned her horse head to the hill,/
209C.5 3 they were nae ready;/Sheturned her horse’s head about,/
209L.1 3 nor barge was ready;/Sheturned her horse’s head to the
178G.18 1 /Heturned her ower, and ower again,/
178G.19 1 /Heturned her ower, and ower again,/
110E.10 1 /Sheturned her right and round about,/
110E.12 1 /Sheturned her right and round about,/
231F.5 1 /She’sturned her right and round about,/
110F.3 2 being well learned,/Sheturned her right around;/Says,
226F.3 1 /Sheturned her roun on her heel,/An a
86A.8 1 /Then Marjorieturned her round about,/The tear
14[F.2] 2 first one by the hand,/Heturned her round, and he made
14[F.5] 2 second by her hand,/Heturned her round, and he made
14[F.8] 2 third one by the hand,/Heturned her round, and he made
192C.12 1 /Wi mony a graunt sheturned her round,/And keekit
14A.3 2 by her hand,/And he’sturned her round and made her
14A.7 2 ane by the hand,/And he’sturned her round and made her
14A.11 2 ane by the hand,/And he’sturned her round and made her
252A.37 3 could he smile;/Sheturned her round, says, My love
217A.15 1 /Sheturned her sel then quickly about,/
64A.28 1 /She had naeturned her throw the dance,/
156F.23 3 so red;/The Queen sheturned herself in bed,/And cryed
235J.5 1 /She hasturned herself round about,/And
217F.11 3 hae ye got a man?/Sheturned herself saucy round about,/
217E.16 1 /Sheturned hersell right round about,/
238D.6 1 /Heturned him aboot, as the Gordons
45B.18 1 /The king heturned him about and did smile,/
167A.5 1 Henery was stout, and heturned him about,/And swore by
238G.3 3 wad ye prove kind!’/Heturned him about, as the Gordons
207B.6 1 to be stabbed,’ and heturned him about,/‘For affronting
9E.14 1 /Heturned him around and he thought
39F.15 1 /Theyturned him in her arms an eagle,/
39[J2.20] 1 /Theyturned him in this lady’s arms/
39[J2.23] 1 /Theyturned him in this lady’s arms/
39[J2.22] 1 /Theyturned him in this lady’s arms/
39[J2.21] 1 /Theyturned him in this lady’s arms/
39F.16 1 /Theyturned him into a flash of fire,/
186A.44 1 /Heturned him on the other side,/And
99[Q.29] 2 sword on every side,/Andturned him on the plain:/‘Have
235F.8 1 /Heturned him richt and round about,/
198B.6 1 /Heturned him right and round about/
81L.35 1 /Heturned him right and round about,/
110E.11 1 /Heturned him right and round about,/
110E.13 1 /Heturned him right and round about,/
209J.37 1 /Heturned him right and round about,/
243F.3 1 /Heturned him right and round about,/
267B.10 1 /Heturned him right and round about,/
267B.20 1 /Heturned him right and round about,/
182C.6 1 /The king heturned him right round about,/I
156B.15 1 /The King heturned him roun,/Pat on the coat
156C.5 1 /The King heturned him round about,/An
252A.37 1 /Heturned him round about,/An
190A.11 1 /Jamie hasturned him round about,/I wat the
4D.16 1 /But as heturned him round about,/She
190A.6 1 /The Captainturned him round and leugh;/
217H.26 1 /He’sturned him round and richt about,/
226C.9 1 /Heturned him round on his heel/
214K.7 3 a’ sound in Yarrow;/Heturned him round with rejoyfull
167B.5 1 /Vext was the king, andturned him,/Said to the lords of
81L.41 1 /Heturned him to his ladye then,/And
190A.13 1 /He hasturned him to the Tiviot-side,/Een
142A.10 3 over his eye;/Little Iohnturned him twise about/. . . ./’ ’ ’ ’
178D.21 1 /Heturned hir owr and owr again;/O
4E.10 1 /Heturned his back towards her/And
110G.30 1 /Heturned his face unto the stock,/An
110E.56 1 /Heturned his face unto the stock,/
110J.4 3 a wide water,/. . . . ./He’sturned his hie horse head about,/
47D.8 1 /Aboot heturned his hie horse head,/An awa
98C.18 3 bound again to ryde,/Heturned his horse to Ringlewood;/
72D.11 1 /Heturned his horse’s head about,/
246A.23 3 all the rest it tuke;/Heturned his wight horse head
110E.21 3 a great big stone;/Heturned his wight horse head
109C.25 2/That with his gay lady isturned home;/Now let us go talk
109C.48 2/The lady and lords theyturned home;/The lady made
172A.6 2 /Then was their hartsturned into their hose;/They cast
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turned (cont.)
158B.16 4 a good justling/andturned it to ye.
177A.2 3 free;/I tooke a lake, andturned my backe,/On Bramaball
4E.18 1 /‘Well turned, wellturned, my pretty parrot,/Well
217J.7 3and three,/The lassie sheturned pale and wan/. . . .
41A.29 3 on his knee;/The king heturned round about,/And the saut
271B.5 1 /The schoolmasterturned round about,/His angry
178C.3 1 /Heturned round about his back,/And
137A.11 1 /The peddlers threeturned round to see/Who it might
226B.17 1 /On his heel heturned round wi a bouncie,/And a
116A.157 3 stande styll therat,/Andturned the childes face fro him,/
235J.2 1 /She hasturned the honey month about,/
172A.6 3 down their weapons, andturned their backes,/They ran soe
235I.9 1 /They’veturned their horses’ heads around,/
109A.72 1 /Then theyturned their horsses round about,/
245D.13 4 o . . ’.;/. . . ./An theyturned their ship aboot.
267A.19 3 full of white mony;/Heturned then downe his baggs of
186A.43 1 /Buccleuch hasturned to Eden Water,/Even
238B.3 1 /Sheturned to his footman, and thus
98C.19 3 woudna ryde;/Whan heturned to his luver’s bower,/He
98C.19 1 /But when heturned to Ringlewood;/Ae foot’s
83B.16 1 /Sheturned up the bloody head,/She
74A.12 1 /Heturned up the covering-sheet:/
235F.4 2 goun was also o the silk,/Turned up wi a siller warden,/
172A.4 2 wold fight,/Yett itt wasturned vnto their owne paine;/
4E.18 2 my pretty parrot,/Wellturned, well turned for me;/Thy
4E.18 1 /‘Well turned, well turned, my pretty

turnin (1)
235B.19 3 knellin,/And aye theturnin  o the bell/Said, Come bury

turning (8)
235D.9 2 /An have a’ your spits inturning ,/An see that ye spare
272A.26 2 they did behold/His bodyturning  into mould,/And though
81F.13 3 wonder clear;/And ay theturning  o the note,/Was, Barnaby
38G.6 3 jimp and sma;/At ilkaturning  o the spring,/The little
81E.11 3 and sma,/And aye theturning  o the tune/‘Away,
81K.6 3 baith loud and shill at ilkaturning  of the tune,/Mousgray,
280E.5 2 I win my bread,/Byturning  whorles in time of need,/
280E.5 3 in time of need,/Byturning  whorles in time of need,/

Turnit [1], turnit [1] (2)
72B.7 2 went to Bloomsbury,/Heturnit  him roun about,/An there
235F.3 4 was o the guid green silk,/Turnit  up wi a siller warden.

turns (11)
204J.6 3 /When frost and snawturns fiery balls,/Then, love, I’ll
204F.10 3 /When frost and snawturns fiery ba’s,/Then I’ll come
204G.8 3 /When frost and snawturns fiery bombs,/Then will I
204A.12 3 /Whan frost and snawturns fire to burn,/Then I’ll sit
204I.6 1 /‘When sea and sandturns foreign land,/And mussels
140B.21 1 /Then Robin heturns him round about,/And
204K.4 3 /When frost and snawturns out fire-bombs,/Then I’ll
17D.5 1 /‘When your ringturns pale and wan,/Then I’m in
17G.6 1 /‘But whan that ringturns pale and wan,/Ye may ken
17H.8 1 /‘But when the ringturns pale and wan,/Ye’ll know I
2A.17 3 thou hast gotten thyturns well done,/Then come to me

turnyd (1)
161A.18 1 /The Dowglasturnyd  hym homewarde agayne,/

turn’d (1)
87A.18 1 /She’sturn’d  her back unto the wa,/And

turtle (3)
44.7 1 /Then she became aturtle  dow,/To fly up in the air,/
53M.23 2 fish frae the flood,/Norturtle  frae the sea;/But Young
53M.22 2 fish frae the flood,/Orturtle  frae the sea?/Or is there

turtle-doo (1)
270A.9 3 be;/Mind ye not on yourturtle-doo/Last day ye brought wi

turtle-dow (3)
89A.22 3 /And I shall learn yourturtle-dow /As well to write and
89A.23 3 /And I shall learn yourturtle-dow /To lay gowd wi her
89A.35 3 land,/And sae has he theturtle-dow /Wi the truth of his

Tush (4)
276A.3 1 /‘Tush,’ quoth the fryer, ’Thou
276A.5 1 /‘Tush,’ quoth the fryer, ’we shall
48.22 3 in his owne countrye,/Tush! he shall neuer by body
48.23 3 neuer soe hardy or bold,/Tush! they shall neuer my body

tusks (1)
18D.6 1 /He whetted histusks for to make them strong,/

tust (1)
221F.20 4 in her gown-breast,/Andtust her him behind.

Tut (1)
135A.6 1 /‘Tut , the devil a drop, thou proud

Tuxburye (1)
159A.15 2 Worster,’ sayd the King,/‘ Tuxburye, Killingworth, Burton

twa [412], Twa [25] (437)
10M.1 2 but ae lad atween themtwa,
46A.16 4 perhaps there may betwa.
65E.18 4 lips,/But her body fell intwa.
65F.21 4 /But her body broke intwa./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
65[J.14] 4 her,/But her body fell intwa.
66B.15 2 /And laid it atween themtwa;/. . . . . ./. . . . .
69A.16 4 wat it was between thesetwa.
70A.15 4 sich/Her heart it brak intwa.
73C.15 4 coat/Brusted and brak intwa.
91B.2 4 /They wear a comlytwa.
99[Q.28] 4 /He clove his head intwa.
187C.10 3 to wring his neck intwa.
203C.12 2 wae’s me, what wastwa?
217D.13 4 leifar he had tane ithertwa.
229A.18 4 that her sair heart brak intwa.
257B.30 4 /To work between themtwa.
262A.12 4 /Lay nightly ower thetwa.
281C.15 4/Gaed knip-knap ower intwa.
17A.10 2 these forty days andtwa.’
155C.4 4 /Without my play-ferestwa.’
156B.14 5 /‘I like him best o thetwa.’
103A.15 1 /Between thistwa a vow was made,/An they
53C.11 1 /Atween thistwa a vow was made,/’Twas made
42C.7 3 /I’ll row ye in my armstwa,/An a foot I sanna jee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
214I.13 1 taen him in her armstwa,/An gaen him kisses
216A.11 3 true-love is in my armstwa,/An nane will I lat in.’
110G.27 3/She took it in her armstwa,/An sae clean’s she lickit it
4B.12 3 taen him in her armstwa,/An thrown him headlong in.
102A.11 2 young men,/By ane, bytwa, and by three:/‘O what’s come
69A.9 1 has taen him in her armestwa,/And carried him ben into her
69C.8 1 has taen him in her armstwa,/And carried him into her bed,/
71.12 1 taen him in her armstwa,/And carried him to her bed;/
71.10 1 /‘Ye take me in your armstwa,/And carry me to your bed;/
69G.6 1 lift me in your armstwa,/And carry me unto your bed;/
215F.10 1 taen him in her armstwa/And gied him kisses many:/
298A.8 1 has tane him in her armstwa,/And gien him kisses five;/
64F.33 1 /He’s taen her in his armstwa,/And haed her up the stair;/
252B.44 1 /He’s taen her in his armstwa,/And haild her courteouslie:/
101C.6 3 ceppet her in his armestwa,/And he let not her get a fa./’
33G.8 1 has taen her in his armstwa,/And kissd her, cheek and
64C.6 1 /He’s taen her in his armstwa,/And kissd her, cheik and
102A.6 3 /And kep me in your armstwa,/And latna me fa down.’
196D.4 3 /I’ll catch you in my armstwa,/And never a foot from you I’
46B.18 3 to be found a blithertwa,/And now she’s Mrs.
221F.16 2/And drunken atween thetwa;/‘And one glass wi your
110F.22 2/And she’s gane ben throtwa,/And she gaed ben a lang,
69G.9 1 taen him in her armstwa,/And she’s carried him to her
264A.12 3 young son is in my armstwa,/And shivering at the chin.’
96C.10 2 send,/For he has sent youtwa;/And tell him where he can
203D.9 1 ane, and syen they killedtwa,/And the Baron o Breachell is
203D.11 1 ane, and seyn they killedtwa,/And the Baron o Breachell is
203D.13 1 ane, and seyn they killedtwa,/And the Baron o Breachell is
203D.22 1 ane, and syn they killedtwa,/And the Baron of Breachell
39[M.9] 2 /That’s biggit between thetwa,/And theekit wi the beaten
179A.15 2 they gat/But either ane ortwa,/And they gat them all but ane/
249A.20 2 arm,/Some o you lend metwa;/And they that came for strife
110C.15 2 men pass,/By ane, bytwa, and three;/Earl Richard us’d
86A.9 5 /He took her in his armistwa,/And threw her oer the linn.
86A.9 3 /He took her in his armistwa,/And threw her oer the linn./
46B.11 3 maun gie me, and that istwa and twa,/Before I lie in your
76D.8 3 the bairn that was in hertwa arms/Fu sair began to weep.
204D.9 3 never man sleep in mytwa arms,/Sin my gude lord has
222C.7 3 /And you’re lying in mytwa arms;/What need you long for
103A.2 1 /Yet she hadtwa as fu fair sons/As eer brake
103A.52 1 /Yet she hadtwa as fu fair sons/As ever the sun
185A.62 1 /‘Hae, take thee theretwa as good kye,/I trow, as al thy
34B.12 2 /An he has gien her kissestwa;/Awa she gid, an again she
20E.7 2 /And there she buried hertwa babes in.
20E.17 2 /And there thou buried thytwa babes in.
20F.10 2 ance upon a day,/She sawtwa babies at their play.
103B.23 1 /‘Lo here we are,twa banishd knights,/Come frae
103B.18 4 on to gude greenwood,/Twa bauld bowmen to be.’
161C.9 1 /‘Had wetwa been upon the green,/And
46C.5 3 me, and that is one andtwa,/Before I gae to Woodland’s
46B.11 3 me, and that is twa andtwa,/Before I lie in your bed, at
46B.12 3 this nicht to join ustwa,/Before I lie in your bed, at
46B.15 3 me, and that is four andtwa,/Before I lie in your bed, at
46A.14 3 them, and that is twa bytwa,/Before I lye in your bed, but
46A.15 3 this night to join ustwa,/Before I lye in your bed, but
46A.11 3 them, and that is twa bytwa,/Before I lye in your bed, but
102A.5 2 /What’s past between ustwa,/Before that he should eat or
69A.1 4 the love,/I wat, it fell thistwa between.
69G.1 4 /That hae befa’en thesetwa between.
110E.56 4the love/That was thesetwa between.
69A.19 2 /A wat it had fallen thistwa between;/But it was the blood
72C.39 1 /‘Ye’ll take aff yourtwa black hats,/Lay them down on
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twa (cont.)
218B.9 2 bonny face,/And yourtwa blinkin een!/And wae be to
114G.1 3 /An there he spied histwa blude-hounds,/Waur bound in
20J.1 2 /And there she hastwa bonnie babes born.
20K.1 2 /And she sawtwa bonnie babes playing at the ba.
20L.1 2 /She sawtwa bonnie babes playing at the ba.
114I.5 3 /And there ye’ll espytwa bonnie boys lie,/Asleep
20D.7 2 the castle wa,/She spiedtwa bonnie boys playing at the ba.
201A.1 2 and Mary Gray,/They wartwa bonnie lasses;/They bigget a
201A.4 2 and Mary Gray,/They wartwa bonnie lasses;/They biggit a
253A.21 2 tippet o her horse mane,/Twa bonny bells did loudly ring,/
253A.18 4 ilka tip o her horse mane,/Twa bonny bells to loudly ring.
156C.14 1 /‘See ye not yontwa bonny boys,/As they play at
20I.4 2 a thorn,/And she’s got hertwa bonny boys born.
72C.9 1 /Then he has taen thetwa bonny clerks,/Bound them
72C.1 3 heart full sair;/How thetwa bonny clerks o Oxenford/
72C.7 3 sat at the wine,/That thetwa bonny clerks o Oxenford/
72C.5 3 and a day,/Till thetwa bonny clerks o Oxenford/
169C.20 2horse, and a fair woman,/Twa bony dogs to kill a deir:/But
235B.4 2 her castell-wa,/She spiedtwa boys comin:/‘What news,
20E.8 2 her father’s ha,/She spiedtwa boys playing at the ba.
20D.4 2 a tree,/Bonny were thetwa boys she did bear.
81L.8 4 o his heart’s blood/Astwa brands coud let gae.
81L.39 1 /‘I haetwa brands in ae scabbard,/Cost
66E.37 1 /‘I haetwa brands in ae scabbard,/That
72B.7 3 /An there he saw histwa braw sons,/In the prison,
49A.1 1 /THERE weretwa brethren in the north,/They
49C.1 1 /THERE weretwa brithers at ae scule;/As they
49E.1 1 /THERE weretwa brothers at the scule,/And
49F.1 1 /THERE weretwa brothers in the east,/Went to
188B.1 3 o the day,/I heardtwa brothers make their maine,/
188C.1 3 of May——/I heardtwa brothers make their moan,/
10Q.2 1 cam a knight to court thetwa,/But on the youngest his love
110F.29 2merry men a’,/By ane, bytwa, by three;/Earl Litchcock used
110[M.18] 2 young men,/By ane, bytwa, by three;/Earl Richmond had
46A.14 3 shall ask them, and that istwa by twa,/Before I lye in your
46A.11 3 shall ask them, and that istwa by twa,/Before I lye in your
68F.7 2 by ane,/She called themtwa by twa:/‘I have got a dead
63J.13 3 /The babe within her sidestwa,/Cauld water gart it quack.
87C.1 2 Florence,/They weretwa children young;/They were
33E.9 1 /Thae twa kissd and thaetwa clapt,/And thae twa kissd
33E.10 1 /They twa kissd and theytwa clapt,/And they gaed to their
72C.6 1 /As thesetwa clerks they sat and wrote,/The
87B.16 2 these twa threw,/Till theirtwa craps drew near;/So all the
72A.11 1 /Up an spak histwa daughters,/An they spak
72C.7 4 o Oxenford/With histwa daughters had lyne.
72A.3 4 sons o Owsenford/Wi histwa daughters lay.
72C.5 4 /With the mayor’stwa daughters lay.
72A.4 1 /‘If they hae lain wi mytwa daughters,/Meg an Marjorie,/
72A.2 4 /Wi the mayor’stwa dauthrers lay.
10G.13 1 /She hadna, hadnatwa days lain,/Till by there came a
157B.14 3 my dinner dight;/For it istwa days till an end/Syne I did
10N.15 1 /Twa days were gane, whan to her
73E.43 2 ay the drew,/Untill theytwa did meet,/And every ane that
73B.40 2 ae they threw,/Until thetwa did meet,/That ilka ane micht
75B.12 2 ae they threw,/Until theytwa did meet,/That ilka ane might
247A.3 2 /Who heard the words thistwa did say!/He’s told them to her
114E.11 4saw/Lay sleeping atweentwa dogs.
189A.10 2 he loves not me,/For I gattwa drifts of his sheep;/The great
53B.15 4 lady thereat/That ever mytwa een did see.
53H.37 4 your yetts/That ever mytwa een did see.’
69C.15 2 she said,/‘That ever mytwa een did see;/Ye’ve lain a’
33B.9 1 /She hadtwa een intil her head/War like
39B.40 4 thy twa grey een,/Put intwa een o tree.
39I.54 4 thy twa grey een,/Put intwa een o tree.
39A.42 4 twa grey een,/And put intwa een o tree.’
81L.23 4 my word,/Your aintwa een shall see.’
33G.13 1 draps that fell frae hertwa een/Woud have gard a froth-
53F.21 4 thereat/That evir mytwa eyes did see.
69B.18 2 man/That ever mytwa eyes did see/Hay lyen by me,
269C.8 4 fast and sure/Betweentwa feather-beds.
269D.7 2 boy,/Put him betweentwa feather-beds;/Naething was
188C.5 1 /‘Twa for keepers o the guard,/See
221B.11 2 /Drunk out between themtwa:/‘For one dance wi your
156D.3 4 on unto the Queen,/Liketwa French priests thegither.’
156D.1 3 die;/And she has sent fortwa French priests,/To bear her
156D.6 1 /‘O, if that ye betwa French priests,/Ye’re
156C.2 3 he,/The Queen she wantstwa friars frae France,/To speak
156C.8 2 twa friars of France,/Twa friars of France are we,/And
156C.1 3 to die,/And she’s sent fortwa friars of France,/To speak
156C.8 1 /‘Twa friars of France,twa friars of France,/Twa friars of
156C.8 1 /‘Twa friars of France, twa friars of
156C.7 1 /‘O, if ye betwa friars of France,/Ye’re dearly
33B.12 3 that hang atween theirtwa gabs/Wad hae tetherd a ten
163A.17 1 back to back the britherstwa/Gaed in amo the thrang,/An
203C.12 1 /Twa gallanter Gordons did never
53M.47 3 /Cain they ca’ed the ane,/Twa gay gos-hawks as swift’s eer

53M.13 3 Cain they ca’d the one;/Twa gay gos-hawks she gae
6A.31 2 and bairnly like,/And intwa glassen een ye pit;
262A.15 3 /Was gude iron and steel;/Twa gloves o plate, a gowden
86A.20 3 /But ye maun pike out histwa gray een,/And punish him ere
86A.19 3 /Or sall we pike out histwa gray een,/And punish him ere
304A.14 3 /The tears ran frae histwa gray eyes,/All for his lovely
114D.9 3 /That Johnie and histwa gray hunds/Fell asleep in
114E.8 3 /That Johnie and histwa gray hunds/Fell asleep in
87B.16 1 /And thesetwa grew, and these twa threw,/
7C.18 1 /Thesetwa grew, and these twa threw,/
39A.42 3 /I wad hae taen out thytwa grey een,/And put in twa een
86B.11 3 /But ye’ll take out histwa grey een,/Make Bondsey
39B.40 3 /I wad hae taen out thytwa grey een,/Put in twa een o tree.
39I.54 3 thee/I wad taen out thytwa grey een,/Put in twa een o tree.
257B.19 3 /The tears ran frae histwa grey eyes,/And loot them fast
251A.21 2 these champions met,/Twa grizly ghosts to see,/There
110E.39 4eerie were the words/Thetwa had them between.
91B.5 2 /The goude rings flew intwa:/‘Halls and bowers they shall
39[J.9] 1 /‘O I will grow in your twa hands/An adder and a snake;/
39[J.7] 1 /‘And I will grow in your twa hands/And adder and an eel;/
81L.26 3 for to pay,/And pulled outtwa hands fou o gowd;/Says, We’
68C.24 3 /But it took fast on thaetwa hands/That flang young
252B.11 3 white like milk are yourtwa hands,/Your body neat and
244C.14 4 in a’ England,/My aintwa hands your death suld be.’
39[J.8] 1 /‘I will wax in your twa hans/As hot as any coal;/But
202A.20 3 thus, between his armiestwa,/He made them fast to fa.
268A.41 1 /He’s taen her in his armstwa,/He was a joyfu man;/He
66C.27 2 it a fell thing for to see,/Twa heads lye on a coad,/Lady
225I.16 1 /Twa held her up before the priest,/
185A.32 3 /Dick o the Kow has awaytwa horse,/I wish no thou should
185A.41 4 can Dickie say,/‘I hadtwa horse, thou has made me
163A.16 3 horse it did na fail,/For intwa hours an a quarter/He brocht
216B.3 4 Margaret’s bower/Beforetwa hours be tald.’
64D.4 4 his mother’s bowers,/Twa hours before day came.
64D.3 4 thy mother’s bowers/Twa hours before day comes.’
8B.2 2 bower, love,/And notwa hours but barely ane,/Till up
222A.24 3 flee,/And eer the sun wastwa hours height/The boy was at
73A.12 2 rose Fair Annet’s father,/Twa hours or it wer day,/And he
228A.2 3 grey naigie,/If I weretwa hundred miles in the north,/
68F.7 2 /She called them twa bytwa:/‘I have got a dead man in my
187B.14 1 /His neck intwa I wat they hae wrung,/Wi
53C.28 2 dressd in red scarlet,/Andtwa in dainty green,/An they hae
90C.3 3 a’ this be?/A month ortwa is scarcely past/Sin I sent my
101A.8 3 that passd between thistwa,/It was like paramour.
252E.13 1 is a love-token atween ustwa,/It’ll be mair ere it be less,/An
298A.11 2 sung,/About the hour otwa,/It’s up bespak her auld
261A.15 3 the wine wi me;/I haetwa jewels in ae coffer,/And ane o
261A.18 3 the wine wi me;/I haetwa jewels in ae coffer,/And ane o
261A.9 3 the wine wi me;/I haetwa jewels in ae coffer,/And nae o
89C.3 1 /Thaetwa kings, they made an aith,/
158C.2 3 sea,/Wi a letter betweentwa kings, to see an they/wald lat
33E.9 1 /Thaetwa kissd and thae twa clapt,/And
33E.10 1 /Theytwa kissd and they twa clapt,/And
33E.9 2 thae twa clapt,/And thaetwa kissd their fill,/And aye the
268A.1 1 /There weretwa knights in fair Scotland,/And
66E.40 1 meen was made for thesetwa knights,/Whan they were
217A.1 2 /Was riding atweentwa knows,/And they heard the
10P.1 1 /THERE weretwa ladies in a bower,
68K.32 1 /‘There aretwa ladies in yon bower,/And
104B.4 1 /He’s taen her in his armstwa,/Laid her between him an the
99[R.25] 3 fellow was he,/Withtwa lang sclasps between his eyes,/
293D.17 1 /He’s taen her in his armstwa,/Led her thro bower and ha:/
196D.5 4 the blazing low,/And mytwa legs burnt to my knee?’
70B.22 2 /Thirty stout men andtwa;/Likewise he’s slain your ae
49B.1 2 going to the school,/Andtwa little boys they be,/They met
103A.1 4 ill woman,/Wishd themtwa little guede.
24A.13 1 tak her in your armstwa, lo, lift her cannie,/And throw
24A.8 1 tak me in your armstwa, lo, lift me cannie,/Throw me
24A.9 1 has tane her in his armstwa, lo, lifted her cannie,/He has
24A.14 1 has tane her in his armstwa, lo, lifted her cannie,/He has
156C.7 3 to me;/But if ye betwa London friars,/I will gar hang
69C.10 2 her second brother,/Says,Twa lovers are ill to twin;/And in
67C.10 3 and the meen:/‘There istwa lovers beguiled the night,/
69B.1 4 was the love/That fell thistwa lovers between.
7B.19 4 ken right weel/They weretwa lovers dear.
7[I.18] 4 ken right well/They weretwa lovers dear.
73G.30 4 a well kent/They weretwa lovers dear.
75I.17 4 ken by that/They weretwa lovers dear.
87A.20 4 very weel ken/They weretwa lovers dear.
81E.2 4 Little Musgrave,/As theytwa lovers had been.
33B.12 1 /Whan thirtwa lovers had met thegither,/O
69G.13 3 birk:/‘Nae sweeter coudtwa lovers lye,/Tho they’d been
75B.12 4 plainly see/They wartwa lovers sweet.
4B.9 4 lady fair,/‘They sud gartwa loves twin.’
103A.11 2 and White Lilly/Saw their twa loves were gane,/Then
72A.11 3 /‘Will ye grant us ourtwa loves’ lives,/Either for gold or
72A.12 1 /‘I’ll no grant ye yeretwa loves’ lives,/Neither for gold
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twa (cont.)
73A.30 4 ken right weil/They weretwa luvers deare.
64C.1 1 /LIVD ancetwa luvers in yon dale,/And they
73E.7 1 /‘There istwa maidens in a bower;/Which o
200F.2 2 down the stair,/Wi hertwa maids before her;/As soon as
221E.17 2wine,/. . . between themtwa:/‘Man, man I see yer bride,/
69B.2 4 gay lady,/‘Till ance wetwa married be.
69G.2 4 gay,/‘Till ance that wetwa married be.
252A.38 2 old man cries,/‘An lat thistwa married be:’/Little did the old
299A.9 5 tarry.’/‘O when will we twa meet again?/Or when will you
299A.9 1 /‘O when will wetwa meet again?/Or when will you
299A.10 1 /‘O when will wetwa meet again?/Or when will you
299A.10 5 tarry.’/‘O when will we twa meet again?/Or when will you
299A.8 1 /‘O when will wetwa meet again?/Or when will you
299A.8 5 tarry.’/‘O when will we twa meet again?/Or when will you
299A.7 5 darling./‘O when will wetwa meet again?/Or when will you
299[D.10] 1 /‘When will ustwa meet again?/When will we
87A.20 1 /And thaetwa met, and thae twa plat,/The
7B.19 1 /And theytwa met, and they twa plat,/And
238F.9 4 /Or bonny Earl Ogie wastwa mile his lain.
238I.5 4 /Bonnie Glenlogie wastwa mile his lean.
235B.5 3 is comin;/He’s scarcelytwa miles frae the place,/Ye’ll
71.27 2 berry-brown steed,/Nortwa miles frae the town,/Till up it
65H.30 1 /Ere he wastwa miles near the town,/She
254A.13 3 speed;/He lichtit at everytwa miles’ end,/Lichtit and
20J.3 2 her castle wa,/An sawtwa nakit boys, playin at the ba.
103A.14 1 ha they chang’d their aintwa names,/Sae far frae ony town,/
103C.9 1 they hae chang’d thair aintwa names,/Whan they gaed frae
103C.6 1 we will change our aintwa names,/When we gae frae the
73G.1 4 morning till night/Thistwa neer talked their fill.
257B.7 2 now, Sir Patrick,/That wetwa neer will end;/Ye’ll do you to
221I.12 2 drank it between themtwa:/‘Now one word of your
53C.20 3 nor shame,/An she tooktwa o her mither’s marys,/To keep
76B.7 1 hadna saild a league buttwa,/O scantly had she three,/Till
15A.45 1 /‘Draptwa o them o your ladye,/And ane
253A.30 3 in divisions three;/Gietwa o them to your ae brother,/
185A.51 4 as good, I think,/As onytwa o thine might be.’
209H.2 2 /A month but barelytwa, O,/Till he was laid in Prison
53C.16 3 sin nor shame;/An ye taktwa o your mither’s marys,/To
188D.5 1 /‘Andtwa of us will watch the road,/
187B.6 1 Jock ane, the Laird’s Wattwa,/Oh, Hobie Noble, thou ane
15A.47 1 /Then he drappdtwa on his ladye,/And ane o them
107B.6 4 he might hae gaen hertwa or three.
252C.18 4/And towns and castlestwa or three.’
53F.8 2 door,/And other placestwa or three,/And gien him bread,
53A.6 2 is my own,/An other citystwa or three,/Coud loose me out o
53E.30 4 our bonny bride,/Andtwa or three of our companie.’
53B.7 2 is mine,/And other castlestwa or three;/These I wad gie to a
53F.3 2 /And horse and oxentwa or three;/They cast him in a
15A.3 2 /But only twallmonthstwa or three,/Till by the glancing
251A.5 2 Lundan/But twalmonthstwa or three/Till the fairest lady in
53F.7 2 he said,/‘And other placestwa or three,/Whar I wad tak a
182B.6 2 /I wad hae gin thaim,twa or thrie;/Bot a’ the monie in
257B.21 3 that passd atween thesetwa/Ought never to be broken.
257B.21 1 that passd atween thesetwa/Ought never to be spoken;/
245A.12 1 /‘He shoud get thetwa part o my goud,/The third o
245A.20 1 /‘He’s get thetwa part o my goud,/The third part
245A.22 1 /‘I winna hae thetwa part o your goud,/Nor the
182B.11 3 monie;/Sche’s gien himtwa pistoles by’s syde,/Saying to
7B.19 1 they twa met, and theytwa plat,/And fain they wad be
87A.20 1 thae twa met, and thaetwa plat,/The birk but and the
20C.6 2 castle wa,/She sawtwa pretty babes playing at the ba.
72B.2 3 and a day,/Till thetwa pretty clerks o Owsenfoord/
72B.3 3 sat at his wine,/That thetwa pretty clerks o Owsenford/Wi
216C.24 4was at your yates,/It’s buttwa quarters past.’
110D.12 3 on anither,/And then thetwa rade out the way/Like sister
305B.55 3 tree/adn downward thetwa rivers run,/If the steads thou
33C.6 2 our bride’s head/Was liketwa rotten plooms;/She was a
215G.9 1 has taen him in her armstwa,/Sae fondly as she kisst him!/
155B.13 4 toun,/It’s thair wetwa sall meet.’
76D.16 2 Gregor,’ she says,/‘As wetwa sat at dine,/How we changed
290D.7 3 /He’s tane her in his armstwa,/Says, O but ye are a bonny
156D.6 3 unto me;/But if ye betwa Scottish lords,/High hanged
103B.46 4 bower within,/Ane o ustwa shall dee.’
155E.6 2 /She wiled him intotwa,/She wiled him into the third
155C.7 2 /She wyl’d him intotwa,/She wyl’d him to her ain
155D.7 2 /She’s wyl’d him in throtwa,/She’s wyl’d him till her ain
51A.2 3 is a child between mytwa sides,/Between my dear billy
51A.4 3 is a child bewteen mytwa sides,/Between you, dear
77F.9 3 /There is nae room at mytwa sides,/For a lady to lie and
77F.8 3 /Is there ony room at yourtwa sides,/For a lady to lie and
77B.13 3 feet;/There is room at mytwa sides,/For ladys for to sleep.
100G.6 3 /Her belly was big, hertwa sides high,/Her colour it was
100H.2 3 belly it was big, and hertwa sides round,/And her fair
64F.6 3 /An a midwife at mytwa sides,/Till your young son be
77B.12 3 feet?/Or any room at yourtwa sides?/Whare fain, fain woud
212F.3 4 half-year’s fee,/Ye’se haetwa sights o your leman.’

10I.4 2 upon a day/That thesetwa sisters hae gane astray.
10E.1 1 /THERE livdtwa sisters in a bower,
10E.1 2 /There livedtwa sisters in a bower,
10O.1 1 /THERE weretwa sisters in a bower,
10Q.1 1 /THERE dwelttwa sisters in a bower,
10[V.1] 1 /There dwelttwa sisters in a bower,
10B.1 1 /THERE wastwa sisters in a bowr,
10B.1 2 /There wastwa sisters in a bowr,
10B.1 3 /There wastwa sisters in a bowr,/There came
10M.1 1 /THERE livedtwa sisters in yonder ha,
10N.1 1 /THERE weretwa sisters livd in a bouir,
10I.1 1 /THERE wartwa sisters lived in a bouer,
72A.16 3 a higher schule;/Yere aintwa sons ill no be here/Till the
72A.5 3 sat drinkin wine,/That histwa sons in fair Parish/Were
72A.1 3 heart is sair!/The clerk’stwa sons in Owsenford/Has to
72A.3 3 the sea,/That the clerk’stwa sons o Owsenford/Wi his twa
72A.2 3 an a day,/Till the clerk’stwa sons o Owsenford/Wi the
190A.21 1 /He’s set histwa sons on coal-black steeds,/
79B.2 4 shall ye fare,//For mytwa sons the are come hame/To
79B.1 3 /An in an cam her aintwa sons,/Wi their hats made o the
72A.15 3 /But where away are mytwa sons?/Ye should hae brought
72A.9 3 /‘Will ye grant me mytwa sons’ lives,/Either for gold or
72A.10 1 /‘I’ll no grant ye yeretwa sons’ lives,/Neither for gold
92A.11 3 heart in twain;/So theirtwa souls flew up to heaven,/And
103B.2 3 brought her ower the sea,/Twa sprightly youths, her ain
93B.25 2 /He had na weel stepped/twa steps up the stair,/Till he saw
53D.24 3 /He took her in his armstwa:/‘Susie Pay, ye’r welcome to
161B.9 3 swaped swords, and theytwa swat,/And ay the blood ran
161C.30 3 swords, and theytwa swat,/And aye the blood ran
81F.21 1 /‘I haetwa swords in ae scabbert,/They
214N.8 1 /‘There aretwa swords in my scabard,/They
214F.5 1 /‘There aretwa swords into my sheath,/The’
76C.17 2 aye they blew,/Till theirtwa taps did meet;/And every one
14E.17 1 /‘My sisterstwa that are dead and gane,/For
189A.11 3 I’ll be a guide worth onytwa/That may in Liddisdale be
82.4 3 a knight in her armstwa/That she lees far better nor
103C.1 3 land;/His daughterstwa, that stood in awe,/They
282A.5 3 door atween themtwa,/That the one might not see
203A.34 1 ane, and soon they killdtwa,/Thei killd gallant Braikley,
82.13 5 is nae yoursel i my armstwa?/Then how can ye lang for
203B.14 1 ane, and then they killedtwa,/Then they killed the brave
275A.4 9 a paction tween themtwa,/They made it firm and sure,/
275C.3 1 a paction tween themtwa,/They made it firm and sure,/
275B.4 1 made it up atween themtwa,/They made it unco sure,/That
71.26 3 that fell between thesetwa,/They wat his great steed’s
87B.16 1 these twa grew, and thesetwa threw,/Till their twa craps
7C.18 1 twa grew, and thesetwa threw,/Till they came to the
52C.2 2 /Nor broken a branch buttwa,/Till by it came a gentle
73E.10 3 peace nor rest between ustwa,/Till death sinder’s again.
110F.18 2/And he’s gane ben throtwa,/Till he came to a lang, lang
241C.1 3 been there a month ortwa/Till he gat a lady wi bairn.
262A.18 2 town/A mile but barelytwa/Till he met wi a witch-
231C.3 2 town/A mile but barelytwa,/Till his lady is on to
243D.5 2 /A league, but barelytwa,/Till she did mind on the
209A.3 3 had na read a word buttwa/Till she wallowt like a lily.
231A.7 3 nae peace between themtwa/Till they sundered oer again.
39E.3 2 flower,/A flower but onlytwa,/Till up and started young
39A.5 2 rose,/A rose but onlytwa,/Till up then started young
39A.19 2 rose,/A rose but onlytwa,/Till up then started young
188C.5 3 to keep it sickerlie,/Andtwa to come, and twa to gang,/
188C.5 3 /And twa to come, andtwa to gang,/And twa to speak wi
305A.62 2 young Haliday,/Ye sall betwa to gang wi me;/Andrew
188C.5 4 and twa to gang,/Andtwa to speak wi Bell Archie.
214J.13 3 away wi her maidenstwa,/To the dowie glens o Yarrow.
69A.12 2 /‘It wear great sin thistwa to twain;’/Out an speaks the
304A.41 1 /Thesetwa together lang they stood,/And
275B.5 1 /There wastwa travellers travelling late,/Was
188C.13 4 shall be dunts ere wetwa twine.’
305A.2 4 front o that castell fair/Twa unicorns are bra to see.
305A.30 4 fore side of that castell/Twa unicorns sae bra to see.
305B.2 1 /Yon castle hastwa unicorns,/The like I never saw
305A.17 4 fore front of that castell/Twa unicorns were bra to see.
93B.26 2 not weel stepped/othertwa up the stair,/Till he saw his
46B.13 4 ane on evry claw,/Andtwa upo the gab o it, and ye shall
27.4 2 on her shoon,/Andtwa was buckling them again.
27.3 1 /Twa was putting on her gown,/
27.4 1 /Twa was putting on her shoon,/
194A.1 3 as she gaes;/She hastwa weel-made feet,/And she trips
194A.2 1 /She hastwa weel-made feet,/Far better is
222B.14 3 /And ye are in my armstwa;/What needs you lang for day?
84A.8 1 had not gane a mile buttwa,/When she heard the dead-
188D.5 2 watch the road,/And othertwa will go between,/And I will
212B.2 4 gold rings,/Ye sall gettwa words o your leman.’
208D.10 4 my life awa/Let me speaktwa words or three.
202A.13 3 so, between your armiestwa,/Ye may make them to fa.’
33C.10 4 /Wad hae tethered atwa year auld bill.
69A.6 1 take me in your armestwa,/Yele carrey me ben into your
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twa (cont.)
69C.6 1 ye’ll tak me in your armstwa,/Ye’ll carry me into your bed,/
52D.3 4 maidenhead,/Which o thetwa ye’ll twine.
103B.24 1 /‘If ye betwa young banishd knights,/Tell
72B.1 1 /DE weel, de weel, mytwa young sons,/An learn weel at
103B.10 1 /She’s calld upon hertwa young sons,/Says, Boun ye

twae (6)
63C.9 4 high,/Cares little for ustwae.’
96[H.7] 2 a kiss,/A kiss, aye, will Itwae;/An ever she come to fair
221G.18 2/And drunk between themtwae:/‘Give me one shake of your
39B.5 2 rose,/A rose but onlytwae,/Till up then started young
39B.18 2 rose,/A rose but onlytwae,/Till up then started young
39I.24 2 rose,/A rose but onlytwae,/When up and started young

twa-fald (2)
110B.19 2 and he cam blind,/Camtwa-fald oer a tree:/‘O be he
114F.18 3 bane;/He’s laod himtwa-fald ower his steed,/Bade him

twafauld (1)
157[I.7] 1 /He loutedtwafauld oer a stick,/And he

twafold (2)
157B.8 1 /He leaned himtwafold oer a staff,/Sae did he
157B.8 2 oer a staff,/Sae did hetwafold oer a tree,/And he’s gane

twa-handed (3)
185A.42 2 jack off his back,/Thetwa-handed sword that hang
185A.33 2 jack on his back,/Thetwa-handed sword that hang
185A.49 2 jack was on his back,/Thetwa-handed sword that hung

twain (17)
18C.15 2 he fairly split her head intwain.
65D.20 4 /But her middle it gade intwain.
139A.14 4 /That split his head intwain.
93B.23 6 /the’re now burst intwain!’
93Q.12 4 my fingers/are bursting intwain.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
287A.3 4 me that hath been false totwain?’
69A.12 2 wear great sin this twa totwain;’/Out an speaks the fourth
76D.28 2 /An the ship was rent intwain,/An soon he saw her Fair
243F.15 3brake that gallant ship intwain,/And sank her in the sea.
153A.15 2 /And blew a blast ortwain,/And so did the knight, at
129A.44 4 to the belt,/And cut intwain his heart.
129A.14 3 the prince and giantstwain,/Most horrid for to see:
92A.11 2 /And split his heart intwain;/So their twa souls flew up
85A.6 2 he severed those roses intwain;/Sure never were seen such
11A.14 2 the stair,/And her sisterstwain they kissd her there.
77B.3 2 our trew love shall nevertwain,/Till ye come with me in
85B.7 2 wind,/And cut this lilly in twain,/Which never there was

twaind (1)
69A.13 2 /‘A wat they’ll near betwaind by me;’/Out an speaks the

twaine (1)
112A.11 2 owne true-loue/A mile ortwaine out of the towne,/Spare not

twal [24], Twal [1] (25)
73H.28 2 rade her afore,/An twal antwal ahind,/An twal an twal on
73H.28 2 twal rade her afore,/Antwal an twal ahind,/An twal an
73H.28 3 twal an twal ahind,/Antwal an twal on every side,/To
5A.3 1 /There wastwal an twal wi beer an wine,/An
5A.3 2 twal wi beer an wine,/Antwal an twal wi muskadine:
73H.28 1 /Twal and twal rade her afore,/An
5B.3 1 /There weretwal and twal wi baken bread,/
5B.4 1 /Andtwal and twal wi bouted flour,/
5B.3 2 twal wi baken bread,/Andtwal and twal wi gowd sae reid:
5B.4 2 twal wi bouted flour,/Andtwal and twal wi the paramour.
73E.20 2 weddin,/The morn attwal at noon;/It’s I will come to
73E.18 2 weddin,/The morn attwal at noon;/Ye are bidden come
73E.15 2 weddin,/The morn attwal at noon;/Ye’ll tell her to
298A.1 4 the gilly-flowrs,/Atweentwal hours and een.’
298A.2 4 in Jamie’s arms,/Atweentwal hours and een.’
157D.17 3 /An before the mornin attwal o clock/He dined wi his men
77D.11 3 knee,/And every day attwal o clock/They’re dipped oer
73H.28 3 an twal ahind,/An twal antwal on every side,/To hold her
73H.28 1 /Twal andtwal rade her afore,/An twal an
5B.3 1 /There were twal andtwal wi baken bread,/And twal
5A.3 1 /There was twal antwal wi beer an wine,/An twal an
5B.4 1 /And twal andtwal wi bouted flour,/And twal
5B.3 2 bread,/And twal andtwal wi gowd sae reid:
5A.3 2 beer an wine,/An twal antwal wi muskadine:
5B.4 2 flour,/And twal andtwal wi the paramour.

twall [16], Twall [1] (17)
222B.20 4 Dundee/About the hour otwall .
5A.5 1 /An twall  an twall wi baken bread,/An
5A.4 1 /An twall  an twall wi bouted flowr,/An
5A.4 2 twall wi bouted flowr,/Antwall  an twall wi paramour:
5A.5 2 twall wi baken bread,/Antwall  an twall wi the goud sae red.
83E.34 2 /Lord Barnard died gintwall ,/And bonnie boy now,
192E.23 3sae loud’s I hear ye lie;/Twall  armed men, in armour
97C.6 3 to me,/About the hour otwall  at night,/At your bower-door
97C.7 1 /But ere the hour otwall  did chap,/And lang ere it

twall  (cont.)
39G.44 2 to Miles-corse,/Betweentwall  hours an ane,/And filled her
39G.32 2 to Miles-corse,/Betweentwall  hours and ane,/And full your
73E.41 3 wine;/Before the morn attwall  o’clock,/They’ll deal the
91F.4 1 /But when the hour otwall  was past,/And near the hour
5A.5 1 /An twall antwall  wi baken bread,/An twall an
5A.4 1 /An twall antwall  wi bouted flowr,/An twall an
5A.4 2 bouted flowr,/An twall antwall  wi paramour:
5A.5 2 baken bread,/An twall antwall  wi the goud sae red.

twallmonth (1)
72C.5 2 been in Billsbury/Atwallmonth  and a day,/Till the

twallmonths (1)
15A.3 2 in that unco land/But onlytwallmonths twa or three,/Till by

twalmon (1)
72B.2 2 na been in Blomsbury/Atwalmon and a day,/Till the twa

twalmont (1)
226D.4 2 in Edinbruch citie/But atwalmont an a day,/When a’ the

twalmonth [7], twal-month [1] (8)
39G.21 4 love, for your sake,/Atwalmonth and a day.’
68B.10 2 heald on my mistress/Atwalmonth and a day,/And I hae
53M.2 2 been in that country/Atwalmonth and a day,/Till he was
103C.14 2been in gud greenwud/Atwalmonth and a day,/Till Rogee
99I.2 2 na been in fair London/Atwalmonth and a day,/Till the
241B.2 2 been in fair London/Atwalmonth and a quarter,/Till he
252A.24 3 set to sea;/Whan that daytwal-month came an gaed,/At
69G.30 2 sitten intill her bower/Atwalmonth lang and weary day,/

twalmonths (1)
251A.5 2 been in fair Lundan/Buttwalmonths twa or three/Till the

twal-moth (1)
252A.14 3 set to sea;/Whan that daytwal-moth came and gaed,/At

twalt (2)
209B.18 2 bairns i the wast,/Thetwalt  bears up my body;/The
100G.13 4some o my gear,/And thetwalt  part o my land.’

twalve (1)
65F.1 4 big wi bairn,/Betweentwalve and eleven.

twalvemonth (2)
91D.2 2 o bonny Snawdon/Atwalvemonth and a day,/When
91D.4 2 lady o Livingstone/Atwalvemonth and a day,/When

twan (1)
28.2 1 twisted, and whiles shetwan,/And whiles the tears fell

twang (4)
135A.12 4 /Made Robins sword crytwang.
142B.14 4 against the walls cryedtwang.
141A.38 3 make our bow-stringstwang,/Musick for us most sweet.’
131A.9 2 his broad weapon crytwang;/’Twas over the head, he

twanty (3)
73A.18 3 side,/And four andtwanty fair ladies,/As gin she had
73A.18 1 /Four andtwanty gay gude knichts/Rade by
73A.17 1 /Four andtwanty siller bells/Wer a’ tyed till

twa-rotten (1)
33B.9 2 intil her head/War liketwa-rotten plums;/The heavy

Twas [5], TWAS [1], twas [1] (7)
289D.1 1 /TWAS a Friday morning when we
257A.7 3 /The ladies sat and sang,/Twas a’ to cheer bonnie Burd
78[G.2] 1 /‘’Twas down on the garden-green,
103A.26 1 /‘’Twas never my mither’s fashion,’
187B.31 2 a’ hae tane,/By anes andtwas they a’ swam through;/‘Here
209B.14 1 /‘Twas up and spak the Lord
209B.25 1 /‘Twas up than spak the royal

twaw (1)
162A.23 1 youe byn great lord\es twaw,/I am a poor squyar of

tway (2)
262A.9 4 /They were a comelytway.
66E.30 2 /Laid it between themtway;/Says, Lye ye there, ye ill

twayne (2)
117A.435 2 agone/He had no man buttwayne,/Lytell Johan and good
116A.100 2 /With eyther of themtwayne,/[To shew to them what

Twede (1)
161A.8 4 /And kepte Barwyke vponTwede.

Tweed (11)
10P.5 2 /But it was to the water ofTweed.
10[W.7] 1 the miller’s man uponTweed,/And there he spied a lady
10E.8 2 swam,/Untill she cam toTweed mill-dam.
10O.6 2 /Till she came to theTweed mill-dam.
10P.6 2 /And she’s tumbled her inTweed mill-dam.
10O.4 1 /‘Will ye gae to yonTweed mill-dam,/And see our
204L.13 1 an I had neer crossed theTweed,/Nor yet been owre the
10Q.11 1 daughter dwelt on theTweed,/She went for water to
10[W.5] 1 miller’s daughter uponTweed,/To carry in water to bake
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Tweed (cont.)
10G.10 1 daughter gade doun toTweed,/To carry water to bake her
10P.12 1 daughter went out toTweed,/To get some water to bake

Tweede (1)
162B.14 2 Tiuydale,/fast by the riuerTweede:’/‘O ceaze your sportts!’

tween [6], Tween [1] (7)
33A.7 4 was ells three,/Andtween his eyne a span.
66E.20 1 /Tween Marykirk and her mother’s
76G.15 4 love-token/That pasttween thee and me.’
187B.36 4 /Now sitting, I think,tween thee and me.’
275A.4 9 /They made a pactiontween them twa,/They made it
275C.3 1 /They made a pactiontween them twa,/They made it
76C.5 4 the first token/That wastween you and me.’

twelfe (1)
117A.86 3 on grounde,/This daytwelfe moneth came there a

twelfth (2)
172A.5 1 /On thetwelfth  day in the morne/The
209K.1 2 into the north,/And thetwelfth  is in my body,O/And the

twelue [13], Twelue [2] (15)
174A.6 4 you tell how itt beffell,/Twelue daggers were in him all
119A.8 6 wolde þi selfe slon,/þat twelue dar not abyde.’
119A.27 4 mony a moder son,/Andtwelue he slew þat day.
117A.79 3 your wyll be?’/‘This daytwelue moneth,’ saide Robyn,/
117A.433 2 in the kyngës courte/Buttwelue monethes and thre,/
117A.152 2 sherif gate Litell John/Twelue monethës of the knight;/
174A.7 3 /And made a vow for atwelue month and a day/The king
180A.18 3 soe plaine;/If I liue atwelue month to an end,/You shall
107A.85 1 /And intwelue monthe soe they wrought,/
117A.199 1 /‘All thistwelue monthes,’ sayde Robin,/
107A.37 4 merry men,/Thë carryedtwelue of them away.
119A.8 3 wel hym betyde!/‘Taketwelue of þi wyght �emen,/Well
167A.16 4 /If I misse my marke pasttwelue pence bread.’
167A.42 4 thou misse thy marke pasttwelue pence bread.’
187A.29 4 to the iron dore,/It smotetwelue vpon the bell.

tweluemonth (1)
122A.3 3 my head i-wis;/But ere atweluemonth come to an end/I

twelve [45], Twelve [3] (48)
182B.14 3 /Whairfoir the morn, attwelve a clock,/It’s hangit schall
212E.6 3 /And there he spiedtwelve armed men,/That oure the
191A.17 3 him buy!/For if there betwelve Grimes all of a name,/By
39D.17 2 the Miles Moss,/Betweentwelve hours and one;/Take holy
39D.25 2 to Miles Cross,/Betweentwelve hours and one,/Took holy
4D.7 2 she has got/With hertwelve hundred pound,/And the
222A.13 4 lood that bonny face/Thistwelve month and a day.
65E.2 2 in Strawberry Castle/Atwelve month and a day,/Till Lady
92A.9 2 at Bonny Bee Hom/Atwelve month and a day,/Till,
173B.2 2 been in the king’s court/Atwelve month and a day,/Till of
72D.3 2 been in fair Berwick/Atwelve month and a day,/Till the
91C.5 2 not been at Livingston/Atwelve month and a day,/Until she
271B.44 2 plied the horses well/Atwelve month to an end;/He was
271A.67 2 did passe vppon/Till thetwelve monthes did draw to an
221K.2 2 has courted her/Thesetwelve months and a day;/With
78[E.3] 4 by my grave-side/Fortwelve months and one day?’
78[F.2] 4 down by his grave/Fortwelve months and one day.’
266A.15 1 /‘It istwelve months and something
271A.77 3 /He hath beene about thistwelve months day/For to deceiue
140B.1 1 /THERE aretwelve months in all the year,/As I
78[F.3] 1 /But whentwelve months were come and
191[I.11] 3 /And tell him to come attwelve o clock/And see me pay
275A.5 2 came two gentlemen,/Attwelve o clock at night,/And they
239B.7 3 nae lie in your airms tilltwelve o the day,/An I never will
239B.6 3 shall lie in my airms tilltwelve o the day,/An I’ll cause her
154A.47 1 /Twelve of the abbots men he
191C.7 3 in Carlisle town,/Andtwelve of them cried out at once,/
191A.13 3 best that was in Rumary;/Twelve of them spoke all in a
158A.33 4 of the Kings gard/Abouttwelve or thirteen score.
93D.15 2 O Rankin,/spare me tilltwelve o’clock,/And I will give
191B.11 3 /And let him come attwelve o’clock,/And see me pay
157A.21 3 /And gainst the morn attwelve o’clock,/He dined with his
254B.8 3 ye see;/On Wednesday attwelve o’clock,/My dear, I’ll meet
182C.6 3 /‘The morrow, before it istwelve o’clock,/O hangd shall the
244A.11 3 be;/For eer the morn ortwelve o’clock/They both at the
72A.10 5 thee;/Before the morn attwelve o’clock/Ye’ll see them
72A.12 5 thee;/Before the morn attwelve o’clock/Ye’ll see them
75I.15 3 wine,/And at the morn attwelve o’clock/Ye’s gain as much
93F.17 2 Lankyn,/oh spare me tilltwelve o’clock,/You shall have as
254A.11 3 me;/And gin the morn gintwelve o’clock/Your love shall
167B.64 3 did stoutly stand,/Andtwelve pence a-day to the Scots,
167B.38 4 main-mast/If thou misstwelve score one penny breadth.’
167B.44 4 main-mast/If thou misstwelve score one Shillings breadth.
154A.24 4 did get,/Which wastwelve thousand markes.
148A.25 4 within the ship of warre/Twelve thousand pound of money
168A.10 1 /To tell you plaine,twelve thousand were slaine/That
212C.5 3 /And there he spiedtwelve weel armd boys,/Coming

twelve (cont.)
245C.10 4sailed on Mononday/Tilltwelve, when they did rest.

twelvemonth [33], twelve-month [4] (37)
290C.13 1 /About atwelvemonth after that,/He himsel
290C.12 1 /About atwelvemonth after that,/He sent a
72A.2 2 been in fair Parish/Atwelvemonth an a day,/Till the
173[S.2] 2 been in the king’s court/Atwelvemonth an a day,/When
78A.2 4 all at her grave/For atwelvemonth and a day.’
78B.2 4 all on his grave/For atwelvemonth and a day.’
78C.3 4 all over your grave/For atwelvemonth and a day.’
78D.2 4 mourn upon her grave,/Atwelvemonth and a day.’
78[E.7] 5 take a long sleep,/For atwelvemonth and a day.’
78[Ha.2] 4 on his grave-side/Atwelve-month and a day.’
78[Hb.2] 4 mourn upon his grave/Atwelve-month and a day.’
295A.8 4 my love’s grave/A wholetwelvemonth and a day.’
78[G.4] 1 /A twelvemonth and a day being
78B.3 1 /Atwelvemonth and a day being
78D.3 1 /Atwelvemonth and a day being
78A.3 1 /Thetwelvemonth and a day being up,/
78[Ha.3] 1 /Atwelve-month and a day being up,/
101A.2 2 been at the kingis court/Atwelvemonth and a day,/Till he
237A.2 2 not been in Aberdeen/Atwelvemonth and a day/Till Lady
75F.3 2 a twelvemonth away,/Atwelvemonth and a day,/Till
91B.4 2 na been in Liveingston/Atwelvemonth and a day,/Till she
173C.2 2 not in the king’s court/Atwelvemonth and a day,/Till she
65[J.2] 2 in Strawberry Castle/Atwelvemonth and a day/Till she’s
302A.9 6 been in the king’s court/Atwelvemonth and a day,/Till there
78[Hb.3] 1 /When atwelve-month and a day were up,/
78[Ha.8] 2 upon his grave/Atwelvemonth and a day,/We’ll set
78[E.6] 4 for my true love/For atwelvemonth and one day.
78[E.2] 4 by his grave-side/For atwelvemonth and one day.’
78[E.7] 3 and take one sleep,/For atwelvemonth and one day;/I will
266A.10 4 there had her seen/For atwelvemonth and something mair.
75F.3 1 /He had not been atwelvemonth away,/A
173E.4 2 in the queen’s service/Atwelvemonth but barely ane,/Ere I
266A.8 1 /When atwelvemonth had expired,/John
235D.24 3 London,/An in less than atwelvemonth her heart it did
53C.2 2 i the court of France/Atwelvemonth nor sae long,/Til he
283A.6 2 /I’ve not seen him thistwelvemonth or more,/Which
53C.12 2 been in’s ain country/Atwelvemonth till an end,/Till he’s

twelvemonth’s (1)
78[E.3] 1 /When thetwelvemonth’s end and one day

twelve-score (1)
167B.14 4 I’le hanged be,/Iftwelve-score I miss one shillings

twenti [4], Twenti [1] (5)
115A.9 3 þer ine,/And fowre and twenti goode arwys,/Trusyd in a
162A.12 1 /The weartwenti hondrith spear-men good,/
162A.50 3 but seuenti and thre;/Oftwenti hondrith spear-men of
119A.43 2 and my felowes boþe/Of twenti marke in serten;/If þat
119A.58 2 gaf Moch and Litul Jon/Twenti pound in sertan,/And

twentie (3)
38B.6 1 /Wi four andtwentie at her back,/A’ comely
221C.14 3 na willin a’;/Sae four antwentie ladies gay/Bade them ride
187B.4 2 yokes of oxen four andtwentie,/My barns, my byres, and

twentieth (1)
129A.32 1 /‘This is the four andtwentieth day,/The day prefixt

twenty [167], Twenty [20], Twenty [2] (189)
149A.35 4 yeomen at least four andtwenty.
161A.31 3 hye,/And sayd, I hauetwenty agaynst thy one,/Byholde,
203B.10 1 was twenty wi Invery,twenty and ten;/There was nane
88A.5 3 her tower,/When four andtwenty armed knights/Came
222A.4 4 his brother John,/Withtwenty armed men.
38E.6 1 /Four andtwenty at her back,/And every one
38A.6 1 /Four andtwenty at her back,/And they were
38F.5 1 /Wi four andtwenty at her back,/And they were
38C.6 1 /With four andtwenty at her back,/Of ladies clad
158B.38 2 ships hither,/thou’st havetwenty away;/Then hold thy hand,
88C.18 3 only three,/Till four andtwenty belted knichts/Did seek his
213A.8 3 Milstrethen,/Till four andtwenty belted knights/Came
88B.14 3 an hour,/When four andtwenty belted knights/Came
88C.22 3 go away;/For four andtwenty belted knights/Were
88D.21 3 only three,/Till four andtwenty beltit knichts/Cam riding
221I.4 3 a’ his land/For four andtwenty beltit knichts,/To come at
236C.12 1 /There were four antwenty bold barons/Stood at the
221C.13 1 /There war four atwenty bonnie boys,/A’ clad i the
91E.6 3 the wun,/And four andtwenty bonnie mays/Atween ye
155C.1 1 /FOUR andtwenty bonny boys/War playing
81K.1 1 /IT’S four andtwenty bonny boys/Were playin at
155A.1 1 /FOUR andtwenty bonny boys/Were playing
100G.15 3and three,/And four andtwenty bonny breast-mills,/And a’
63G.11 1 /There were four andtwenty bonny ladies/Led Willie
138A.20 3 or three;/When four andtwenty bowmen bold/Came
70A.5 1 /He’s taen four andtwenty braid arrows,/And laced
226D.25 2 comes his old mither,/Antwenty brave knichts her wi:/‘Y’
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twenty (cont.)
226D.26 2 comes his old father,/Antwenty brave ladies him wi:/‘You’
88B.27 3 saddle set,/Till four andtwenty broad arrows/Were
66A.15 3 be mine—/Full four andtwenty buck and roe,/And ten tun
91E.6 1 /‘Wi four andtwenty buirdlie men/Atween ye
45A.8 5 that I doe thinke./Twenty dayes pardon thoust haue
221F.11 3in,/There were four andtwenty English lords,/O gallant
41C.2 1 /Four antwenty fair ladies/Put on this lady’
134A.4 4 it, I guess,/Was more thantwenty fold.
80.23 2 time of the night/Cametwenty four good knights in;/Sir
80.24 3 /Soe did he all thosetwenty four,/Neuer a one went
99I.9 3 Johnie’s knie:/Ye’ll gettwenty four o my best men,/To
178C.8 1 /‘I’ve twenty four ships/A sailing on the
75I.12 3 /When he met four andtwenty gallant knights,/carrying a
63J.19 1 /Four antwenty gay ladies/Led Willie thro
81L.2 3 o the day,/And four antwenty gay ladies/Went out to
63J.20 1 /Four antwenty gay ladies/Were a’ at
81E.1 1 /FOUR andtwenty gay ladies/Were playing at
96A.6 1 /‘An four andtwenty gay ladies/Will to the
83D.8 5 castle wa./And four andtwenty gay ladyes/They lookd
83D.8 3 at the ba,/And four andtwenty gay ladyes/They lookd
236D.9 1 /Four andtwenty gentle knights/Gied in at
81D.1 1 /THERE were four andtwenty gentlemen/A playing at
217K.1 2 ’ ’ ’/THERE was four andtwenty gentlemen,/As they were
273A.30 1 /‘Here’stwenty [good] groats,’ said the
273A.19 1 /‘Here’stwenty good groats,’ then said the
187C.4 2 of oxen,/And four andtwenty good milk-ky,/And three
149A.25 3 clear,/And twice five andtwenty good yeomen and bold/
191[H.7] 3 pleading now lay by;/Iftwenty Grames were in his coat,/
178G.34 1 /‘I would gie mytwenty gude milk-kye,/That feed
81L.1 1 /FOUR andtwenty handsome youths/Were a’
162B.53 3 Douglas he did dye;/Oftwenty hundred Scottish speeres,/
162B.13 3 in armour bright;/Fulltwenty hundred Scottish speres/all
80.6 1 /‘Four andtwenty knights,’ she sayes,/’That
64D.7 3 asleep,/When four andtwenty knights and lords/Came
110E.48 2pokes,/With even four antwenty knots;/And in the morn at
178C.6 1 /‘I’ve four andtwenty kye/Gaing upo the muir;/I’
221G.22 1 /There were four andtwenty ladies fair/All walking on
81J.1 1 /FOUR andtwenty ladies fair/Was playing at
39A.9 1 /Four andtwenty ladies fair/Were playing at
39B.9 1 /Four andtwenty ladies fair/Were playing at
39I.14 1 /It’s four andtwenty ladies fair/Were playing at
39A.10 1 /Four andtwenty ladies fair/Were playing at
39I.15 1 /Four andtwenty ladies fair/Were playing at
39B.10 1 /Four andtwenty ladies fair/Were playing at
91A.28 3 were in the hall/Four andtwenty ladies,/letting the tears
87A.11 1 /It’stwenty lang miles to Sillertoun
76F.4 2 but twenty legues,/Bottwenty legues and three,/When
76F.4 1 /They had nae saild buttwenty legues,/Bot twenty legues
139A.6 1 /‘We’l hold youtwenty mark,’ then said the
117A.243 3 thou me:’/‘Syr,’ he sayd, ’Twenty marke,/Al so mote I the.’
117A.270 3 to me;/And here is alsotwenty marke/For your curteysy.’
117A.246 3 /If there be no more buttwenty marke,/No peny that I se.’
117A.150 4 yere I woll the gyue/Twenty marke to thy fee.’
154A.62 2 were ransomed,/Fortwenty markes a man;/The rest set
29.21 4 proferred to this little boy/twenty markes to his meede,
139A.5 1 /‘I’le hold youtwenty marks,’ said bold Robin
186A.2 2 had but twenty men,/Buttwenty men as stout as he,/Fause
186A.2 1 /Had Willie had buttwenty men,/But twenty men as
225[L.2] 2 in by Blackhill gate,/Twenty men his arms did carry,/
225C.2 2 come to Blackhill’s gate,/Twenty men his arms did carry,/
225G.2 2 owre the Lock o Lynn,/Twenty men his arms did carry;/
187C.26 2 a’ through,/There weretwenty men pursueing them from
225J.1 2Highlands,/With four andtwenty men,/Rob Oig is cam, a
225A.3 1 /Twenty men surrount the house,
225E.2 2 he surrounded the house;/Twenty men their arms did carry;/
187B.32 2 ither side had won,/Whentwenty men they saw pursue;/Frae
117A.171 2 yere of Robyn Hode/Twenty merke to thy fe:’/‘Put vp
12A.7 3 young man?’/‘Four andtwenty milk kye; mother, mak my
110E.7 1 /‘I have four antwenty milk-white cows,/All
91E.7 1 /‘Four andtwenty milk-white geese,/
110E.9 1 /‘I have four antwenty milk-white steeds,/All
110E.5 1 /‘I have four antwenty mills in Scotland,/Stands
273A.30 2 said the tanner,/ændtwenty more I have of thine;/I
238A.2 1 /Four andtwenty noblemen rode from
238A.1 1 /FOUR andtwenty noblemen they rode thro
238B.1 1 /FOUR andtwenty nobles sits in the king’s
205A.13 4 bullets flew/Ay he losttwenty o his men.
99G.7 3 was he:/Here’s four andtwenty o my braw troops,/To bear
144B.7 3 he did blow,/Till four andtwenty of bold Robins men/Came
231A.25 6 canna please her,/Nortwenty of his men.’
80.6 3 this towne,/Eene four andtwenty of my next cozens,/Will
45A.24 2 you are worth nine andtwenty pence;/For our Lord Iesus,
140B.12 3 with mine;/Here aretwenty pieces of good broad gold,/
217E.19 2 plough o land,/Aye,twenty plough and three,/And he’
217E.19 1 /He was the laird otwenty plough o land,/Aye,
257A.5 3 /A lass-bairn though it be,/Twenty ploughs bot and a mill/

217H.28 2 o the Cowdenknows,/Otwenty plows and three;/And I
135A.9 4 mickle pain,/To win mytwenty pound.’
267A.26 3 thee?/I will sell it to theetwenty pound better cheepe/Nor
185A.50 3 a lie——/I’le give thee twenty pound for the good horse,/
120A.13 2 gaue to dame prioresse/Twenty pound in gold,/And bad
140A.1 3 shal[t] haue mine,/Andtwenty pound in thy purse,/To
193B.18 5 will gie thee;/He cost fulltwenty pound o gowd,/Atween
208E.14 3 unto the poor;/There’stwenty pounds and five in my left
135A.7 3 tell it soon to me;/Here istwenty pounds in good red gold;/
72C.20 1 /‘Taketwenty pounds in your pocket,/
193[B2.9] 5 gie to thee;/He cost metwenty pounds o gowd/Atween
157F.23 2 /And he has pulld outtwenty pounds;/Says, Take ye
117A.68 4 pounde/By eight andtwenty score.
180A.20 4 him there went sometwenty score.
178A.27 3 blew as it plesd his grace;/Twenty score of Hamlentons/Was
116A.148 4 set vp to hasell roddes,/Twenty score paces betwene.
186A.33 3 bow and speir;/It was buttwenty Scots and ten/That put a
157A.14 1 /‘I’d givetwenty shillings,’ said the captain,/
157B.7 2 her pocket,/She powd outtwenty shillings and three:/‘If eer
157A.7 2 her pocket,/She told himtwenty shillings oer her knee;/
157B.11 3 as weel as thee;/Here’stwenty shillings of English money/
157D.12 3 not gude;/If ye’ll gie ithertwenty shillins,/It neer shall bide
157D.11 1 /‘O I would een gietwenty shillins/To ony sic
167A.29 1 /‘If you weretwenty shippes, and he but one,/
167A.6 4 robb vs all/If wee weretwenty shipps and hee but one.’
245E.17 2 ships gaed to the sea,/Twenty ships and ane,/And there
245E.17 1 /There wastwenty ships gaed to the sea,/
158B.38 1 /Thou hadsttwenty ships hither,/thou’st have
73B.24 1 /And four andtwenty siller bells/War tiëd til his
89A.7 1 /O four andtwenty silver keys/Hang hie upon
187D.7 3 they ha fellen a tree;/Twenty snags on either side,/And
110E.49 2pokes,/With even four antwenty strings;/And if you look to
149A.19 3 and juggling, andtwenty such tricks/As shall make
215E.9 2 /And ye are scarcelytwenty;/The water o Gamery is
225A.3 1 surrount the house, antwenty they went in,/They found
225A.13 3 and sheep, lady;/You antwenty thousan pounds/Makes me
225[L.24] 3 and sheep, lady,/Thre andtwenty thousand merk/Makes me
225E.10 3anew, lady,/And you andtwenty thousand merks/Will mak
225C.19 3sheep, lady,/But you andtwenty thousand punds/Makes me
304A.20 1 /Andtwenty times before he ceasd/He
231A.18 3 her thro the green,/Andtwenty times he kissd her there,/
231D.9 3 led her up the green,/Andtwenty times he kissd her there,/
290D.8 1 /Twenty times he kissed her
231B.18 3 /Afore the nobles a’,/An twenty times he kissed her mou,/
66C.21 3 she did ween,/Andtwenty times he kist her mou/
290D.8 2 he kissed her cheek,/Antwenty times her bonny chin,/An
236A.15 3 her cherry chin,/Andtwenty times her comely mouth,/
290D.8 3 times her bonny chin,/Antwenty times her ruby lips!/‘O but
231A.19 3 led her thro the hall,/Andtwenty times he’s kissd her there,/
231E.4 3 through the room,/Andtwenty times he’s kisst her,/
72C.36 3 blessing and mine;’/Andtwenty times she kissd his mouth,/
72C.38 3 blessing and mine;’/Andtwenty times she kissd his mouth,/
212B.11 3 not to rive em,/Andtwenty times they passd/The
89A.14 1 /O four andtwenty valiant knights/Were set
38D.6 1 /There was four andtwenty wating on her,/And ilka
217C.11 2 were come and gane,/Twenty weeks and three,/The
217H.21 2 weeks war past and gane,/Twenty weeks and three,/The
217J.7 2 were come and gane,/Twenty weeks and three,/The
217M.24 2 were come and gane,/Andtwenty weeks and three,/The
217E.13 2 come and gane,/Aye,twenty weeks and three,/This
217H.21 1 /Whantwenty weeks war past and gane,/
217M.24 1 /Whentwenty weeks were come and
217E.13 1 /But whentwenty weeks were come and
217C.11 1 /Whantwenty weeks were come and
217J.7 1 /Whentwenty weeks were come and
269C.3 1 /Whentwenty weeks were gone and past,/
217C.6 3 /‘If I come na back intwenty weeks,/Ye need na look
228E.7 1 /‘I haetwenty weel mounted steeds,/
191C.8 3 sat by the judge’s knee:/‘Twenty white owsen, my gude
203B.10 1 /There wastwenty wi Invery, twenty and ten;/
73B.19 2 will be your frien, Annie,/Twenty will be your fae;’/‘But
117A.52 3 ayre,/Whanne he wastwenty wynter olde,/In felde
270A.19 2 staid in bower wi her/Fortwenty years and three;/There
125A.1 1 Robin Hood was abouttwenty years old,/With a hey
117A.450 2 dwelled in grenë wode/Twenty yere and two;/For all
187C.4 1 and says, I have four andtwenty yoke of oxen,/And four

twenty-four (7)
129A.19 4 said,/‘Which is June thetwenty-four .’
45A.27 3 whence you came;/[In]twenty-four  houres, with-out any
45B.16 6 make no doubt/But intwenty-four  hours you’l ride it
245D.10 1 /He’s taentwenty-four  o his feather-beds/An
245D.8 1 /‘Ye’ll tak twenty-four  o your feather-beds,/
99E.9 3 spoke man was he:/It’stwenty-four  of my gay troop/
221D.9 1 /Lamington has mountedtwenty-four  wiel-wight men,/

twenty-nine (1)
81L.39 2 scabbard,/Cost me merkstwenty-nine;/Take ye the best, gie
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twenty-three (1)
4D.3 2 and might,/Of townlandstwenty-three;/And you’ll be lady

twenty’s (1)
45B.15 3 been told,/And nine andtwenty’s the worth of thee,/For I

twice [21], Twice [2] (23)
12J.2 2 my bed, mammie, now!’ [Twice.]
34A.8 4 was lang,/And twistedtwice about the tree,/And with a
209G.3 2 black horse;/The brown istwice as bonnie;/But I will neither
4.7 3 was he:/‘O if he had beentwice as fair,/You micht have
192E.17 2harper said,/‘My loss istwice as great, I fear;/In Scotland I
280C.12 6 gentlemen,/Andtwice as many gay ladies,/And
280C.12 7 as many gay ladies,/Andtwice as many gay ladies,/Came to
42C.1 6 her middle sae sma/Costtwice as much again.
286B.8 2 bored thrity holes attwice./As they sailed, etc.
149A.25 3 his bugle so clear,/Andtwice five and twenty good
243D.3 4 my mind this nicht/Fortwice five hundred pound.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
112C.37 1/The thoughts of what shetwice had done/Did cause him to
12J.2 1 wee croodlin dow?’ [Twice.]/‘I gat a wee wee fishie; oh
66A.23 1 /‘I told youtwice, I told you thrice,/Ere ye
53H.47 4 Lord Beichan’s weddedtwice in a day!’
205A.15 3 mair than either aince ortwice/In Edinburgh confind had
124A.12 7 /Thou shalt have a liverytwice in the year,/The one green,
53F.31 4 in fair London,/I’ve beentwice married in ae day.’
33G.10 1 him ance, she thankd himtwice,/She thankd him oer again:/
24A.7 1 casten black bulletstwice six and forty,/And ae the
99K.13 1 it ance, they foucht ittwice,/They foucht it oure again,/
66A.22 1 /‘I told you once, so did Itwice,/When ye came me to woo,/
286C.4 1 auger to bore holes two attwice;/While some were playing

twicht (1)
141A.29 4 sheriff his men,/A swordtwicht  from his hands.

twig (1)
194B.6 3 /The lady did gie it atwig,/Till it began to wicker.

Twill (2)
252B.28 3 /And gae him presentlie:/‘’Twill  mind you on the lady,
145C.32 4Little John in a scoff,/‘’Twill  serue us ith’ North Countrey.

twin [7], Twin [1] (8)
4B.9 4 /‘They sud gar twa lovestwin .’
69C.10 2 /Says, Twa lovers are ill totwin ;/And in and cam her thirden
196A.16 4 fire that ever was kindled/Twin  me and Rothiemay.
10D.8 2 hand that I wad take,/Totwin  me o my warld’s make.’
77E.7 2 get,/Nor will I wi yetwin ,/Till ye come within my
77E.10 2 get,/Nor will I wi yetwin ,/Till ye tak me to yonder
77B.6 2 our trew love shall nevertwin ,/Till ye tell me what comes
77E.12 2 ye sanna get,/Nor will Itwin  wi thee,/Till ye tell me the

twind [3], Twind [1] (4)
222B.28 3 death mat ye die!/Ye’vetwind  me and the fairest flower/
20F.7 2 took her little pen-knife,/Twind  the young thing o its sweet
20E.5 2 her wee pen-knife,/Shetwind  them both of their sweet
20E.15 2 thy wee pen-knife,/And twind  us both of our sweet life.

twine [13], Twine [1] (14)
20C.9 2 thou made us to wear thetwine.
52D.3 4 /Which o the twa ye’lltwine.
114F.12 4that/Was o the Lincometwine.
245C.3 4 /Or than the smack calldTwine.
20[N.4] 2 dressd us wi silk nortwine.’
188C.13 4shall be dunts ere we twatwine.’
254A.8 3 a thread of silk, another otwine,/About its neck did hing.
254A.7 3 thread o silk and anither otwine,/About my neck will hing.’
114D.5 2 /And put on the Lincolntwine,/And he is on to gude
76G.17 2 /And yours o the sillytwine,/And mine’s been true, and
143A.11 3 /With his spindle andtwine, he oft lookt behind/For the
212F.5 4 in gude friends you willtwine me.
143A.10 3 of green;/Thy spindle andtwine to me resign,/And take thou
39G.15 4 in Charter wood/Willtwine you an the bairn.’

twined (4)
85[C.9] 3 higher,/And twisted andtwined in a true-lover’s knot,/
75E.10 3 any higher;/And theytwined into a true lover’s knot,/So
214L.14 3 was the yellow;/Shetwined it round her lily hand,/And
155E.7 3 down by her spare,/Shetwined this young thing o his life,/

twinkland (1)
217D.14 4 hat,/And he had a bonnietwinkland  ee.’

twinkle (1)
101B.17 4 him,/And the tears didtwinkle  still.

twinklin (1)
217N.13 4 hat,/And ye had a bonnietwinklin  ee.’

twinkling (17)
104A.7 2 his hand,/The tears cametwinkling  down:/‘Lady Margaret
217C.11 4/And thoucht lang for histwinkling  ee.
217E.13 4spew,/And to lang for thetwinkling  ee.
217C.10 4/And he had [a] bonnietwinkling  ee.’
217E.12 4hat,/And he had a bonnietwinkling  ee.’
217G.9 2 hat,/And your merrietwinkling  ee,/That ye’re the laird

twinkling  (cont.)
217A.12 4 it lang/For the man wi thetwinkling  eee.
217A.11 4 his hat,/He had a bonnytwinkling  eee.’
225I.8 2 hair,/But and mytwinkling  een, lady,/A little
243C.22 3 gae down,/And in thetwinkling  o an ee/Baith ship and
270A.38 3 own head,/And wi thetwinkling  o an ee/The bride and
47B.32 2 frae her sight,/Wi thetwinkling  o an eye;/Naething mair
38C.8 3 jimp and sma;/But in thetwinkling  o an eye,/They sainted
38B.8 3 jimp and sma,/But in thetwinkling  of an eie,/Baith green
148A.22 3 /And straightway, in thetwinkling  of an eye,/Doth the
47C.21 2 he went away/In thetwinkling  of an eye,/Left the lady
38A.8 3 jimp and sma,/But in thetwinkling  of an eye,/My wee wee

twinn (9)
48.3 4 they tow did part in twinn .
118A.58 4 /Did cleaue his heart intwinn .
302A.1 2 /Great sin it were them totwinn ;/And this I speak from
118A.28 3 them three score rood ontwinn ,/To shoote the prickes full
14D.5 2 if I hae’t at my will,/I’ll twinn  with my life, keep my
14D.11 2 if I hae’t at my will,/I’ll twinn  with my life, keep my
14D.4 2 or istow a wife?/Wiltowtwinn  with thy maidenhead, or thy
14D.10 2 or istow a wife?/Wiltowtwinn  with thy maidenhead, or thy
14D.16 2 or istow a wife?/Wiltowtwinn  with thy maidenhead, or thy

twinnd (2)
20B.3 2 her little pen-knife,/Andtwinnd  the sweet babe o its life.
14E.17 3 maene,/It’s you that’stwinnd  them o their life,/And wi

twinned (2)
14D.6 2 his we pen-knife,/He’stwinned this young lady of her
14D.12 2 his we pen-knife,/He’stwinned this young lady of her

twin’d (5)
10B.14 2 han that I should tacke,/Ittwin’d  me an my wardles make.
10C.11 2 that I should take,/It’stwin’d  me and my world’s make.’
76B.16 3 we sat on yon hill,/Thoutwin’d  me of my [maidenhead,]/
215A.2 4 winter’s night/I lietwin’d  of my marrow.
155B.4 3 by her gair;/Scho hastwin’d  the yong thing and his life,/

twise [3], Twise [1] (4)
142A.10 3 /Little Iohn turned himtwise about/. . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
177A.70 2 soldan began for to call;/Twise he called lowd and hye,/
124B.4 3 and dwell with me?/Andtwise in a yeere thy
48.3 3 cheeke and chin,/Andtwise or thrise he pleased this may/

twisted (9)
34A.10 4 her hair was lang,/Andtwisted ance about the tree,/And
85[C.9] 3 grow no higher,/Andtwisted and twined in a true-lover’
28.2 1 /And whiles shetwisted, and whiles she twan,/And
214C.15 3the gold for yellow;/Shetwisted it round his milk-white
34A.12 4 her hair grew short,/Andtwisted nane about the tree,/And
107A.50 1 /Their stockings were oftwisted silke,/With garters
34A.4 2 her hair grew lang,/Andtwisted thrice about the tree,/And
34A.8 4 her hair was lang,/Andtwisted twice about the tree,/And
34A.6 2 her hair was lang,/Andtwisted was about the tree,/And

Twisting [1], twisting [1] (2)
235A.7 2 /Her stockings silkentwisting;/Cambrick so clear was
28.1 2 /Twisting the red silk and the blue.

twixt [6], TWIXT [1], Twixt [1] (8)
2F.1 1 /‘DID ye ever traveltwixt  Berwick and Lyne?
2F.6 1 /‘Did ye ever traveltwixt  Berwick and Lyne?/There
217N.27 2 may,/To keep the secrettwixt  me and thee;/For I am the
204H.4 4 last/That eer put illtwixt  my luve and me.
162B.64 4 that foule debate/twixt  noble men may ceaze!
167B.29 3 to-morrow, my lord,twixt  six and seven,/Again I will
184A.1 1 /TWIXT  the Girthhead and
184A.7 1 /Twixt  the Staywood Bass and

two [364], Two [33], two [1] (398)
4D.29 4 on/Was broke in piecestwo.
99[S.32] 4 /He clove his head intwo.
116A.33 4 hys bo<w>stryng brent intwo.
187A.15 4 ryde ore by two andtwo.
2A.3 2 the knight in my armestwo.’
14[F.11] 2 not have killed my sisterstwo.’
63G.5 4 /Cares little for ustwo.’
63G.7 4 /Cares little for ustwo.’
116A.103 4 /And thanke my bretherentwo.’
116A.153 4 /Shall cleue the apple intwo.’
116A.149 2 yonder wande cleueth intwo:’/‘Here is none suche,’ sayd
145A.31 4 against my will,/Atttwo a clocke in the afternoone.
196A.23 3 /I’d catch him in my armstwo,/A foot I should not flee. &c.
107A.61 4 garters vpon one legg,/Two aboue, and towe below trulye.
252B.15 2 gold,/And he brake it intwo:/‘All I have in the world, my
296A.3 1 they had taen a glass ortwo, and all were making merry,/
274B.1 4 horses stand,/by one, bytwo, and by three.
274B.5 4 swords hang,/by one, bytwo, and by three.
274B.9 4 cloaks hang,/by one, bytwo, and by three.
274B.13 4 of boots hang,/by one, bytwo, and by three.
274B.17 4 breeches lie,/by one, bytwo, and by three.
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two (cont.)
274B.21 4 hats hang,/by one, bytwo, and by three.
274B.25 4 men in bed lie,/by one, bytwo, and by three.
292A.7 2 men all,/By one, bytwo, and by three,/And bid them
156A.2 2 his nobles all,/By one, bytwo, and by three,/And sent away
110I.7 2 merry men a’,/By one, bytwo, and by three,/And William
100I.7 2 men all,/By one, bytwo, and by three:/‘Go fetch me
126A.2 3 he can clear his way;/Bytwo and by three he makes them
74A.10 2 men all,/By one, bytwo, and by three,/Saying, I’ll
110A.15 2 men all,/By one, bytwo, and by three;/Sweet William
100F.12 2 men all,/By one, bytwo, and by three;/Sweet Willie
149A.52 1 they brought her, bytwo and by two,/And plac’d them
117A.216 1 /‘The monke hathtwo and fifty [men,]/And seuen
117A.224 1 /Oftwo and fyfty wyght yonge yemen/
250D.2 3 he should leave the othertwo,/And go robbing all oer the
64B.18 3 /But I will cut my glove intwo,/And I’ll dance for thee and
116A.65 2 wronge hys necke intwo,/[And] kest hym in a depe
48.3 1 he tooke her in his armestwo,/And kissed her both cheeke
136A.14 3 /From eight a clock tilltwo and past,/They all shewed
149A.52 1 her, by two and bytwo,/And plac’d them upon the
139A.8 1 said hee brake ribs one ortwo,/And some said hee brake
120A.11 1 shotten these childrentwo,/And they did neuer lin,/Vntill
123A.13 3 thou had but a man ortwo,/And thou hast [a] whole
7A.5 1 Earl Bran, my father hastwo,/And thou shall have the best
54D.6 4 pluckt the cherry,/by one,two, and three.
54C.5 4 pluck cherries,/by one,two, and three.’
100C.9 2 men all,/By one, bytwo, and three;/Lord Thomas
295B.13 2 her hands,/The rings bytwo and three:/‘O take, O take
116A.10 1 hys leaue of hys brethentwo,/And to Carlel he is gone;/
187A.15 4 /They might ryde ore bytwo and two.
170B.7 3 went mourning before;/Otwo and two gentlemen carried
165A.4 2 ore his merrymen,/Bytwo and two together,/And said itt
236F.12 3 I lie locked in your armstwo,/And you must be contented
80.25 3 of stone,/And he hadtwo armes when he came in,/
286C.4 1 an auger to bore holestwo at twice;/While some were
243F.6 2 husband dear,/And mytwo babes also,/O what have you
20C.1 2 /And there she has hertwo babes born.
20E.4 2 /And there she got hertwo babes born.
20E.14 2 /And there thou got thytwo babes born.
243F.8 3 /‘O fair ye weel, my aintwo babes,/For I’ll never see you
20D.8 1 /‘O if thesetwo babes were mine,/They
20G.2 2 on a thorn,/There she hadtwo babies born.
76A.15 3 the smocks off ourtwo backs,/And ay the worst fell
151A.23 3 /So round about it went;/Two barrels of ale, both stout and
109B.93 4 wall,/That one of ustwo be proved to dye.’
76A.29 3 with the gold;/They puttwo bells on every side,/Till he
76A.4 3 with the gold;/Gar puttwo bells on every side,/Till I
76A.27 3 with the gold;/Cause puttwo bells on every side,/Till I
7F.5 3 /The tears that went themtwo betweene/Were blend water
117A.213 3 /Than were they ware oftwo blacke monkes,/Eche on a
211A.4 3 might [have] been calldtwo bold brethren,/They might
211A.4 1 might have been calldtwo bold brethren/Where ever
120A.7 1 /Theytwo bolde children shotten
100E.3 3 shirt was of the silk;/Histwo bonnie black een were rolling
72D.9 3 he,/When that he saw histwo bonnie sons/Both hanging on
156[G.19] 1 /‘Do ye seetwo bony [boys],/Playing at the
8C.7 3 true love now;’/‘I havetwo brethren, and their pride/
211A.52 1 leave talking of thesetwo brethren,/In Carlisle town
116A.165 3 and of fee,/And thytwo brethren yemen of my
93O.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘YOU have two bright diamonds,/as bright as
211A.42 1 /Now they fell to it with two broa<d swords],/For two long
81I.16 3 my life?/For you’ve gottwo broadswords into your hand,/
188F.1 3 the break of day,/I heardtwo brothers a making their moan,/
72D.6 3 /And he has taken thesetwo brothers,/And hanged them
250B.2 4 salt seas,/To maintain histwo brothers and he.
250[E.2] 4 salt sea,/To maintain histwo brothers and he.
250B.5 4 salt seas,/To maintain mytwo brothers and me.
250B.6 4 you here,/To maintain mytwo brothers and me.’
250C.2 4 it’s all to maintain mytwo brothers and me.’
14[F.13] 1 /‘Oh, what did yourtwo brothers do?’/‘One was a
14[F.11] 1 /‘If my two brothers had been here,/You
188A.1 3 of the day;/I heardtwo brothers make their moan,/I
14[F.12] 1 /‘What was yourtwo brothers’ names?’/‘One was
8C.22 2 well,/And it was one totwo;/But Robin did them both
196A.15 3 /I’ll catch you in my armstwo,/But Rothiemay may lie.’
260A.15 2 wine,/By one, bytwo, by three,/And with her
156F.2 2 his nobles all,/By one, bytwo, by three:/‘Earl Marshall, I’ll
260A.14 2 servants all,/By one, bytwo, by three:/‘Go fetch me the
260A.3 2 servants all,/By one, bytwo, by three:/‘Go hunt, go hunt
65G.11 2 men all,/By one, bytwo, by three;/He mounted on his
110K.11 2 men all,/By one, bytwo, by three;/John used to be the
100D.6 2 merry men,/By one, bytwo, by three;/Johnny Barbary
74B.12 2 men all,/By one, bytwo, by three,/‘We will go to Lady
134A.43 2 our good master,/That wetwo can be dung/With any blutter
257C.3 2 a wark, Patrick,/That wetwo cannot end;/Go you unto the
162B.28 3 /Dauglas bade on the bent;/Two captaines moued with mickle
271A.109 7 speedilie,/To see thesetwo children sett vpp/In their seats

7D.7 2 Lady Margret,’ he says,/‘Two chooses I’ll make thee;/
7D.7 1 /‘Two chooses,two chooses, Lady Margret,’ he
7D.7 1 /‘Two chooses, two chooses, Lady
128A.20 2 was there,/When thesetwo cousins did greet!/And they
257B.45 1 /‘I haetwo couzins, Scottish clerks,/Wi
72D.3 4 /With the mayor’stwo daughters lay.
72D.4 4 of Oxenfoord/With histwo daughters lay.
72D.7 4 ago/With the mayor’stwo daughters lay.
231A.2 1 /My lord Kingside hastwo daughters,/They are proper,
237A.5 3 three,/Till he met with histwo daughters walking,/But away
109A.54 2 matter is vntryde;/Within two dayes tryed itt must bee;/He is
157A.17 3 for to eat;/For it’s neartwo days to an end/Since I tasted
109B.59 2 is unknown;/Within thesetwo days well try’d it must be;/He
53B.21 1 /O when these loverstwo did meet,/The tear it blinded
266A.7 1 /With heavy heart thesetwo did part,/And minted as she
123B.33 1 /Two dogs at once to Robin Hood
8C.17 2 behinde,/The brotherstwo drewe nie;/‘Our sister now to
179A.11 3 some of them’s with thetwo earls,/And others fast in
156A.8 3 you be;/But if you aretwo English fryars,/Then hanged
156F.11 1 /‘O we are nottwo English lords,/But two fryars
156F.10 3 to see;/But if you aretwo English lords,/You shall hang
162B.25 3 looking on./You beetwo Erles,’ quoth Witheringhton,/
53L.15 4 young lady/As ever mytwo eyes did see.
305B.7 2 a land/As ever histwo eyes did see,/But when he
305B.20 2 a land/As ever histwo eyes did see,/But when he
53L.4 2 daughter,/The fairest mytwo eyes eer see;/She steel the
53K.2 4 at your gate/As eer mytwo eyes yet did see.’
195A.11 2 /But and my sister<s]two!/Fair well, Robin in the
142A.6 1 /‘Thou must goetwo foote on a staffe,/The third
117A.450 2 wode/Twenty yere andtwo;/For all drede of Edwarde our
129A.7 4 here,/That hath paid metwo for one.’
156A.8 1 /‘Are youtwo fryars of France?’ she said,/
156A.9 1 /‘We aretwo fryars of France,’ they said,/
156A.1 3 dye;/Then she sent fortwo fryars of France,/For to speak
156F.10 1 /‘O, if you aretwo fryars of France,/It’s you that
156F.1 3 die,/And she has sent fortwo fryars of France,/To come to
156F.11 2 two English lords,/Buttwo fryars of France we bee,/And
116A.90 2 /His buckeler he brast intwo;/Full many a yoman with
9A.31r 2 /Two gallant knights of faire
9A.15 1 /Two gallant steedes, both good
288A.10 2 thundering shot,/Thesetwo gallants fought on the main,/
275A.5 1 /Then by there cametwo gentlemen,/At twelve o clock
170B.7 3 before;/O two andtwo gentlemen carried her away,/
48.36 2 /And fire betweene themtwo glashet out;/Thë raught eche
129A.37 1 /‘And for thesetwo Goliahs there,/That stand on
211A.52 3 slain,/And talk of thesetwo good old men,/Where they
81C.29 1 /‘Here’stwo good swords,’ Lord Barnet
172A.1 4 as I remember,/Two goodly hosts there mett on a
172A.3 3 for sixpence, a red for two groates;/Now wisdome wold
117A.23 1 hode hanged in his iyntwo;/He rode in symple aray;/A
240D.8 1 /When he read a line ortwo,/He smilëd eer sae bonnie;/
39D.28 1 seized him in her armstwo,/He to the ground did fa,/And
117A.58 1 /Teris fell out of hys iyentwo;/He wolde haue gone hys
225D.7 1 /Two held her up before the priest,/
225K.16 1 /Two held her up before the priest,/
117A.351 2 to that knyght,/And cut atwo his bonde,/And toke hym in
126A.20 2 dealt,/Which held fortwo hours and more;/That all the
130B.5 2 begin,/Which lastedtwo hours and more;/The blows
272A.13 3 swift as any wind,/That intwo hours, or little more,/He
118A.37 2 together foug<ht],/Two howers of a summers day;/Itt
149A.32 2 towards the green bower,/Two hundred good bucks we espy’
154A.23 3 before,/Was riding withtwo hundred men,/And gold and
154A.61 1 /Two hundred of his men were kil’
179A.29 2 his brother Edie,/Themtwo, I wot, they were both slain;/
81L.45 2 Burnett,/‘To bury thesetwo in;/And lay my ladye in the
81L.46 2 Burnett,/‘To bury thesetwo in;/Lay Munsgrove in the
191C.4 4 an hour,/Which of ustwo is the better man.’
109A.46 3 honor ffree,/A speare ortwo I’le with you runn,/Before I’le
9A.31 2 full heavily;/At lengthtwo knights came riding by,
192E.1 3 /A wager he made, withtwo knights he laid/To steal King
10F.1 1 /THERE wastwo ladies livd in a bower,
10F.2 1 /There wastwo ladies livd in a bower,/An
10J.1 1 /THERE weretwo ladies playing ball,
103C.13 4 of boys to carry the bow,/Two ladies we’ve got here.’
225C.12 2her up before the priest,/Two laid her in the bed, O;/Och,
305B.52 2 man’s core/They waitedtwo lang hours or three,/And they
39D.23 1 /‘I’ll grow into your arms two/Like an adder or a snake;/But
39D.30 1 /He grew into her armstwo/Like an adder or a snake;/She
39D.31 1 /He grew into her armstwo/Like iron in hot fire;/She held
39D.24 1 /‘I’ll grow into your arms two/Like iron in strong fire;/But
39D.22 1 I’ll grow in your armstwo/Like to a savage wild;/But
39D.29 1 /He grew into her armstwo/Like to a savage wild;/She
208B.2 3 for to smile;/But the nexttwo lines he looked upon/Made
208B.2 1 /The firsttwo lines that he did read,/They
243F.8 1 /She has taken up hertwo little babes,/Kissd them baith
49B.1 1 /THERE wastwo little boys going to the
156F.20 1 /‘O don’t you seetwo little boys,/Playing at the
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two (cont.)
155M.1 3 both hard and small;/Two little boys went out one day,/
129A.37 3 on either side,/Here aretwo little Davids by,/That soon
211A.42 2 two broa<d swords],/Fortwo long hours fought
66D.9 1 no mane made for thesetwo lords,/In bower where they
66A.29 1 /There was no pity for thattwo lords,/When they were lying
66A.28 1 /There was no pity for thattwo lords,/Where they were lying
76A.35 6 know by that/They weretwo lovers dear.
69G.10 4 space and less/Thesetwo lovers fell sound asleep.
74C.8 3 /There you will see thosetwo lovers/Lie printed on one
302A.1 1 /WHENtwo lovers love each other well,/
74A.1 2 on a long summer’s day,/Two lovers they sat on a hill;/
147A.4 3 it was his chance to spy/Two lusty priests, clad all in
53B.9 1 /O thesetwo luvers made a bond,/For
48.36 1 they ffought together liketwo lyons,/And fire betweene
76A.16 3 /So many blocks have wetwo made,/And ay the worst was
299B.7 2 again?/Or when shall wetwo marry?’/‘Whem cockle-shells
299B.6 6 /Saying, When shall wetwo marry?/Or when shall we two
254B.17 4 naething to be said,/Thesetwo may join in ane.’
30.17 3 tree;/Of one ghesting andtwo meales meate,/For his loue
30.17 1 one nights lodging andtwo meales meate,/For his love
30.18 1 /‘Of one ghesting, oftwo meales meate,/For his love
134A.13 2 me some money,/Till wetwo meet again:’/The beggar
299B.6 7 marry?/Or when shall wetwo meet again,/On purpose for to
299B.7 1 /‘O when shall wetwo meet again?/Or when shall we
8C.12 2 scarce spoke,/When theytwo men did see,/Come riding till
107A.2 1 /Itt’s bytwo men I sing my song,/Their
285A.1 3 and a nony no/They weretwo merchant-men, a sailing for
116A.57 3 this knockynge?/‘We betwo messengers,’ sayd Clymme of
177A.72 1 first meeting that thesetwo mett,/The heathen soldan and
177A.73 1 next meeting that thesetwo mett,/The swapt together with
2J.4 2 tell him to cart it withtwo mice.
283A.4 4 old man,/‘I’m just goingtwo mile.
112E.16 2meet a pretty maid,/Andtwo miles from a town, sir,/Ye
112E.20 2meet a pretty maid,/Andtwo miles from a town, sir,/You
235D.7 5 a coming,/An he’s nottwo miles from the palace-gates,/
112E.14 2thee out,’ he said,/‘Buttwo miles from the town, maid,/I
112E.18 2meet a pretty maid,/Andtwo miles from the town, sir,/Ye
258A.4 4 towers;/They standtwo miles from town.
109C.62 1 /‘Yonder is a lane oftwo miles long;/At either end then
109B.89 1 /‘Here is a lane oftwo miles long;/At either end we
109C.64 1 /There was a lane oftwo miles long;/The lady was set
109A.82 1 /‘Heere is a lane oftwo miles longe;/Att either end
109B.25 3 hie;/The lady she met himtwo miles of the way;/Says, Why
117A.168 2 they faught sore togedere/Two mylë way and well more;/
117A.118 2 justice sayd, Gyue hymtwo;/‘Nay, be God,’ sayd the
177A.47 1 /Then thesetwo noblemen labored together,/
177A.37 1 /When thesetwo nobles they didden meete,/
149A.3 3 shot in a lusty long bow,/Two north country miles and an
29.6 4 a pretty mantle,/betweenetwo nut-shells.
71.33 1 /Thentwo o them stept in behind,/All in
118A.12 3 there hee hadd;/He ffound two of his fellowes/Were slaine
112C.11 3 sir,/But you shall havetwo of my father’s men/For to set
10[V.21] 1 /‘Taketwo of my fingers, sae lang and
4E.2 3 of your mother’s fee,/Andtwo of the best nags out of the
4E.3 3 of her mother’s fee,/Andtwo of the best nags out of the
141A.3 4 could this victory get,/Two of them did Stutly slay.
116A.5 3 of myrthes loueth to here:/Two of them were single men,/
193A.7 4 of you may take one,/Andtwo of them ye may leave to me.’
211A.56 4 Carlisle town/That thesetwo [old] men were all the blame.
196A.14 3 /I’ll catch you in my armstwo,/One foot I will not flee.
83A.22 4 /More now thentwo or three.
120B.12 4 /He broke lockstwo or three:
122B.20 4 Sheriff,/I have hundredstwo or three.
139A.8 4 abide,/But it glanced intwo or three.
244B.9 4 given him death-woundstwo or three.
109A.68 4 haue brought more thentwo or three.’
109B.75 4 has brought more thantwo or three.’
132A.3 4 /And silken bow-stringstwo or three.’
305B.50 4 /In number not abovetwo or three;’/The Outlaw says, I’
187A.34 1 /But then he had sheetstwo or three,/And bound Iohns
187A.32 1 he had Fflanders filestwo or three,/And hee fyled
53I.7 2 /With other buildingstwo or three,/And I’ll give them
53N.10 2 /And I have estatestwo or three,/And likewise I have
146A.13 3 /And there stayed he hourstwo or three,/And then he for
75H.3 3 said she;/‘In a year ortwo, or three, at the most,/I’ll
285A.3 1 had not sayled leaguestwo or three/Before they spyed a
147A.4 1 had not gone [past] milestwo or three,/But it was his chance
148A.15 2 sayle,/More of a day thentwo or three;/But Simon spied a
288A.3 2 passing a week and daystwo or three,/But they were aware
108.10 2 /Not ouer monthestwo or three,/But tydings came to
285A.13 1 /We had not sailed leaguestwo or three/But we met the
53E.8 2 doors,/I wot she opendtwo or three,/Ere she could come
109A.90 2 than deadlye woundstwo or three;/Ffor this Thomas a
149A.24 2 /And broad arrows, one,two, or three;/For when it is fair
250B.7 2 to battle they went/Fortwo or three hours or more;/At last
109B.98 2 him death’s woundstwo or three,/I’le sell the state of

53E.11 2 a hall,/With other castlestwo or three;/I’ll give them all to
109B.97 2 him death’s woundstwo or three;/O lady sweet, thou
114J.2 2 two,/Out then spoketwo or three;/Out spoke the master
108.5 2 gold/Which had hundredstwo or three;/Sais, Euery day
132A.4 2 /And silken bow-stringstwo or three,/Then it’s by my
109B.74 2 Green,/He waited hourstwo or three;/There he was ware
148A.3 2 have/Then any merchant,two or three;/Therefore I will to
109A.90 2 than deadlye woundstwo or three;/Thou art mine owne
288B.9 2 one hour passing daystwo or three,/Till up came the
39F.7 2 an herb,/She scarse pulledtwo or three,/Till up starts there
39F.2 2 a rose,/She scarse pulledtwo or three,/Till up there starts
187A.38 2 /He had Fflanders filestwo or three/To file Iohns bolts
138A.20 2 mouth,/And blew blaststwo or three;/When four and
148A.11 2 sayle,/More of a day thentwo or three;/When others cast in
208I.11 1 /He had but ridden milestwo or three/When stumbling fell
305B.48 4 my sovereign liege,/Two or three words to speak wi
109B.48 4 with me to an out-side,/Two or three words to talk with
211A.56 2 of my song to sing,/Buttwo or three words to you I’ll
208I.16 2 said,/‘To speak wordstwo or three;/Ye lords and ladies
177A.43 7 ffor to bee;/And thosetwo other gentlemen wold goe
114J.2 1spoke one, out then spoketwo,/Out then spoke two or three;/
117A.382 2 /And departed it intwo partye;/Halfendell he gaue his
134A.75 3 /It was near full of meal;/Two pecks in it at least there was,/
30.14 1 /‘I hauetwo poore rings of my finger,/The
30.16 3 words sayes hee:/‘I hauetwo poore rings of my finger,/The
211A.51 2 and wide,/And in it ustwo pray bury;/But bury my bully
20[N2.3] 2 thorn,/And there she hadtwo pretty babes born.
20[O.6] 2 thorne,/And there she hadtwo pretty babes born.
20[Q.2] 2 the stile,/There she hadtwo pretty babes born.
20[N.1] 2 /I sawtwo pretty babes playing at the ba.
20[Q.6] 2 father’s park,/She sawtwo pretty babes playing with a
49[H.1] 1 /Two pretty boys lived in the
225D.7 2 up before the priest,/Andtwo put her to bed,/Wi mournful
39[J2.21] 2 in this lady’s arms/Liketwo red gads of airn;/She held him
178B.13 3 then vpp her childrentwo,/Sayes, Babes, we all beene
156[G.9] 1 /‘O are youtwo Scottish dogs?—/And hanged
156[G.10] 1 /‘We are nottwo Scottish dogs,/Nor hanged we
191A.6 4 me and you/Which of ustwo shall be the best man.’
134A.41 3 ill at ease;/The othertwo shall bring him back,/To use
187A.28 4 this matter in hand,/Andtwo shall tent our geldings ffree.
10A.13 1 /What did he doe with hertwo shinnes?/Unto the violl they
167A.75 4 two shipps of warr,/Two shipps of warr, before but
167A.75 3 /Now hath Englandtwo shipps of warr,/Two shipps of
170B.2 4 this for me,/To rip up mytwo sides, and save my babie?’
170B.5 2 this for me,/To rip up mytwo sides, and save my babie?’/
170A.1 4 ye be,/Rip open mytwo sides, and save my baby!’
170A.3 2 for me:/Rip open mytwo sides, and save my baby!’/‘O
170A.4 4 swoond,/They opend hertwo sides, and the baby was found.
170B.5 4 never do,/To rip up yourtwo sides to save your babie.’
170B.3 2 neer do,/To rip up yourtwo sides to save your babie:’/
14D.14 2 wood gane,/To seek hertwo sisters, and to bring them
41A.38 1 /When that thesetwo sisters met,/She haild her
10C.1 1 /THERE weretwo sisters sat in a bour;
10A.1 1 /THERE weretwo sisters, they went playing,
10U.2 1 /Thesetwo sisters went out to swim;/The
93B.16 1 /‘There’stwo smocks in your coffer,/as
211A.2 3 to thee;/And here’s to ourtwo sons at home,/For they live
18B.1 1 /A KNIGHT hadtwo sons o sma fame,
72D.1 3 richt sair;/The Clerk’stwo sons of Oxenfoord/Are too
72D.4 3 the rae,/That the clerkstwo sons of Oxenfoord/With his
72D.3 3 and a day,/Till the clerk’stwo sons of Oxenfoord/With the
72D.7 3 it was many day,/That histwo sons sometime ago/With the
72D.12 3 have you done with mytwo sons,/You should have
99[T.10] 3 his een there wastwo spans,/His shoulders ells were
262A.3 1 /Two squires that for this lady
162B.31 1 /At last thesetwo stout erles did meet,/like
81J.23 1 /‘Here’stwo swords,’ Barnabas said,/‘I
81[O.12] 1 /‘There istwo swords all in the castle/That
214H.2 1 /‘I havetwo swords by my side,/They cost
81H.18 1 /‘There istwo swords in my chamber,/I wot
214M.4 1 /‘But there istwo swords in my scabba<rd],/
81K.10 1 /‘There istwo swords in my scabbart,/They
66D.7 1 /‘There’stwo swords in one scabbard,/They
81A.22 1 /‘I havetwo swords in one scabberd,/Full
81E.16 1 /‘There istwo swords into my house,/And
288A.1 5 fifty long year./Raderertwo, tandaro te,/Raderer, tandorer,
231A.2 3 my lord Carnegie he hastwo/That far excells them all.
116A.162 1 clefte the apple intwo,/That many a man it se;/‘Ouer
145C.27 2willow-wood cleaved intwo;/The Miller’s young son came
116A.73 3 that herde his bretherentwo,/There styll as they dyd
117A.160 2 /His backe went nere intwo;/Though he liued an hundred
10R.1 3 he had daughters one,two, three.
10[Y.1] 4 he had daughters one,two, three.
116A.82 1 sayd to his bretherentwo,/[Thys daye] let vs togyder
292A.9 3 she lay between thesetwo,/Till death had lulld her
208F.10 1 /He had not rode a mile ortwo/Till his horse stumbled down;/
99C.6 3 he had not read a line pasttwo/Till the salt tears blind his eye.
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two (cont.)
99D.9 3 had not read one line buttwo/Till the saut tear did blind his
187C.25 1tain the water by ane andtwo,/Till they have got safe
117A.170 3 shuldest with me,/Andtwo times in the yere thy
127A.5 3 Hood,/‘It is but as I hear;/Two tinkers they were set ith’
193[B2.8] 4 one,/Ye surely will leavetwo to me.
193B.16 4 one,/And only leave buttwo to me:/We will them meet as
165A.4 2 merrymen,/By two andtwo together,/And said itt was as
158B.30 1 /‘O tyetwo together,/and the stronger
304A.5 1 /Thesetwo together lang they stood,/And
132A.2 2 two troublesome blades,/Two troublesome blades they
132A.2 1 /By chance he mettwo troublesome blades,/Two
74A.6 1 /‘God give you joy, youtwo true lovers,/In bride-bed fast
243G.7 2 awa,/Never a mile buttwo,/Until she espied his cloven
267A.19 1 /Two were full of the beaten gold,/
173[T.1] 4 was an hostler-wife,/Andtwo were gay ladies.
117A.228 3 Johan?’/‘Fyfty andtwo whan that we met,/But many
208F.9 3 from ’s finger burst intwo/When he mounted on his
208E.9 1 not ridden past a mile ortwo,/When his horse stumbled
118A.2 3 leaues a lyne:/And it is bytwo wight yeomen,/By deare God,
126A.19 2 and about they went,/Liketwo wild bores in a chase;/
126A.27 4 Arthur a Bland,/Wetwo will never depart.
176A.15 4 saith it is a true tale,/Thentwo will say it is a lye.
53N.30 4 says,/‘To speak a word ortwo with me.’
109B.51 3 of high degree,/A spear ortwo with you I’le run,/Before I’le
75A.1 3 be gone,/And this timetwo year I’ll meet you again,/To
287A.9 3 known your king but onetwo years before,/I would have
53N.18 4 /‘Stay with my brothertwo years or three.
290A.10 1 /Whentwo years were past and gone,/
118A.22 1 /How thesetwo yeomen together they mett,/
117A.397 1 /Two yerdës there were vp set,/
117A.49 1 /‘Withyn thistwo yere, Robyne,’ he sayde,/‘My

two-edged (5)
88C.7 3 ye’ll get frae me;/May thetwo-edged sword be upon your
88C.11 3 ye’ll get frae me;/May thetwo-edged sword be upon your
88C.23 1 William, having histwo-edged sword,/He leaned it
88C.27 1 /William, having histwo-edged sword,/He leaned it
88C.3 1 /William, having histwo-edged sword,/He leaned quite

twofold (1)
157A.9 1 /He leand himtwofold oer a staff,/So did he

twunty (3)
66C.22 3 wudn ride,/Till four andtwunty  men she gat her before,/
66C.22 5 on ilka side,/An four andtwunty  milk-white dows/To flee
66C.22 4 she gat her before,/Antwunty  on ilka side,/An four and

Twyde (1)
162A.12 3 along be the watter a Twyde,/yth bownd\es of Tividale.

twyne (1)
83C.6 4 Lord Barnet’s castell,/Totwyne him o his wife.’

twyned (1)
14A.18 2 wee pen-knife,/And he’stwyned himsel o his ain sweet life.

Twys (1)
111.9 3 downe vpon the grene;/Twys or thrys he served hur soo

Twyse [1], twyse [1] (2)
116A.145 1 /Theretwyse or thryse they shote about,/
117A.401 1 /Twyse Robyn shot aboute,/And

tw1l (1)
203A.18 1 milk-whit calv5s,tw1l o them ky,/In the woods o

ty (1)
69A.5 2 in your hand,/And ye’lty up baith your een,/An ye may

tydand (1)
107A.9 4 /Vntill he heard the goodtydand.

tyde (8)
116A.80 4 /[Where he] with ropes laytyde.
118A.24 2 /‘And of my morningtyde:’/‘I’le lead thee through the
118A.38 2 /And stumbled at that tyde,/And Guy was quicke and
116A.83 1 [They] shyt so well in thattyde,/For theyr strynges were of
118A.48 2 /Itt blowes soe well intyde,/For yonder comes that
109C.12 2 cannot be read at thattyde,/That this day sennight, and
161A.1 1 fell abowght the Lamassetyde,/Whan husbondes wynnes
190A.1 1 fell about the Martinmastyde,/Whan our Border steeds get

tydinges (1)
187A.2 1 /Buttydinges came to the Sybill o the

tydings [22], Tydings [1] (23)
118A.47 2 the sheriffe,/‘I heard noetydings but good;/For yonder I
108.10 3 monthes two or three,/Buttydings came to Edenburrowe/
122A.23 4 said the sheriffe,/‘That tydings comes to late!’
165A.19 1 /‘Heauytydings, deare madam;/Ffrom you
65[J.10] 2 my pretty page?/Whattydings do ye bring?/Is my lady
271A.9 1 /‘Goodtydings, father, I haue you
187A.15 2 againe,/And told thistydings full of woe,/And then they
271A.8 3 that thou may bee!/Whattydings hast thou brought me,

tydings (cont.)
65[J.11] 2 news, my noble lord,/Badtydings have I brung;/The fairest
271A.86 1 the Ladye of Learne thesetydings heard,/O Lord! shee wept
107A.8 4 hope to send thee goodtydings home.’
271A.9 2 haue you brought,/Goo<dtydings] I hope it is to thee;/The
159A.4 3 on the salt sea gone,/Thentydings into Scotland came/That
122A.2 4 my merrymen all,/Whattydings is come to me.
165A.18 3 by the way:/‘Tydings,tydings, Kendall men,/I pray you
187A.3 3 at his meate;/When thesetydings shee did him tell,/Neuer a
109B.35 1 /‘What tydings, whattydings, thou Tommy Pots,/Thou
162B.4 3 and beare away:/Thesetydings to Erle Douglas came/in
162B.59 1 /Liketydings to King Henery came,/
287A.7 2 as they did before;/Suchtydings to our king is come,
165A.18 3 /Were ryding by the way:/‘Tydings, tydings, Kendall men,/I
109B.35 1 /‘Whattydings, what tydings, thou
165A.6 2 true, Ellen Butler,/Thesetydings you tell mee,/A hundred

tydins (6)
157C.3 3 me?/What tydins, whattydins, fair lady?’ he says,/‘What
157C.3 1 /‘What tydins, whattydins, fair lady?’ he says,/‘What
157C.3 4 fair lady?’ he says,/‘Whattydins hae ye in the south
157C.3 2 fair lady?’ he says,/‘Whattydins hast thou to tell unto me?/
157C.3 1 /‘Whattydins, what tydins, fair lady?’ he
157C.3 3 to tell unto me?/Whattydins, what tydins, fair lady?’ he

tydyng (1)
121A.69 2 seyde Lytyll John,/‘Thestydyng ys ffoll godde;/The screffe

tydynge (2)
117A.386 4 /And, monke, for thytydynge,
117A.394 3 charytë;/And for this ylkë tydynge,/Blyssed mote thou be.

tydynges [1], tydyngës [1] (2)
117A.178 3 there with the;/Whattydyngës fro Noty<n>gham?/
117A.387 1 /‘Syr abbot, for thytydynges,/To day thou shalt dyne

tye [15], Tye [1] (16)
173B.21 3 let my petticoat be,/Andtye a napkin on my face,/For that
178G.33 3 heir o a’ my land,/I’dtye a sheet around thy neck,/And
173[X.12] 5 blinded her eie;/Saying,Tye a white napkin owr my face,/
69D.3 2 your face,/And you musttye it wondrous keen,/That you
296A.11 3 and sae well’s he can ittye;/I’ll go no more to Conland,
148A.21 1 /‘Master,tye me to the mast,’ saith he,/
292A.19 3 divide;/Together shalltye our cold hands,/Whilst here
178G.9 3 for to speak to me,/I’lltye the bands around my waist,/
64A.22 2 cam to Marie’s kirk,/Totye the haly ban,/Fair Janet’s
292A.19 1 /‘Grim Death shalltye the marriage-bands,/Which
116A.152 3 me full deare;/I wyll hym tye to a stake,/All shall se that be
158B.30 1 /‘Otye two together,/and the stronger
235C.12 3 /‘Ge make my bed, antye up my head,/Woe’s me for his
10G.4 2 fit on yonder stane,/Till Itye up your silken goun.’
296A.7 3 feet, and her petticoats totye,/‘We’ll go no more to
296A.3 3 sae hard’s he did hertye,/‘Will ye go to Conland, this

tyed (15)
272A.25 1 handkerchief she said shetyed/About his head, and that they
68J.22 3Richard in;/A green turftyed across his breast,/To keep
75A.11 4 not,/And then theytyed both together.
191D.5 4 did jump,/With his handstyed fast behind his back.
225J.3 3 sleeve,/And rudelytyed her on his horse,/At her
192D.9 4 on Wanton’s nose,/Andtyed her to his ain mear’s tail.
211A.41 4 sword into his hand,/He’styed his horse unto a tree.
173A.3 1 /She’styed it in her apron/And she’s
192B.7 4 the Wanton’s nose,/Andtyed it to his gray mare’s tail.
173K.4 1 /‘O I tyed it up in a napkin,/And flang it
209B.10 3 manie,/The napkin’styed oer Geordie’s face,/And the
209F.15 1 /The napkin wastyed on Geordie’s face,/And the
272A.14 4 she then took out,/Andtyed the same his head about.
73A.17 2 twanty siller bells/Wer a’tyed till his mane,/And yae tift o
228D.17 2 father’s byre,/That all aretyed to the stakes and ready,/Five

tying (3)
173A.4 2 auld queen,/Goud tasselstying her hair:/‘O marie, where’s
114C.2 4 leather,/Silver bucklestying them.
114A.13 4 leather,/And gold bucklestying them.’

Tyl (1)
117A.109 3 /And trewely seruë the,/Tyl  ye haue foure hondred pounde/

Tyll [18], tyll [4] (22)
161A.15 3 not be long or I com thetyll ,’/Sayd Syr Harry Perssye.
116A.59 3 hym that dyed on a tre,/Tyll  a false thefe be hanged,/
117A.120 2 hym to a borde anone,/Tyll  a table rounde,/And there he
117A.50 4 chyldren and my wyfe,/Tyll  God yt may amende.’
117A.439 2 than went Robyn Hode/Tyll  he came to our kynge:/‘My
117A.357 3 went both ferre and nere,/Tyll  he came to Plomton Parke;/
117A.130 3 /The sothe for to saye,/Tyll  he had gete four hundred
116A.33 2 shot so wonderous well,/Tyll  hys arrowes were all go,/And
117A.108 4 my londës in thy honde/Tyll  I haue made the gree!
117A.274 3 welcome be thou, ge<n>tyll  knyght,/Under my trystell-tre.
117A.266 1 welcome be thou, ge<n>tyll  knyght,/Why hast thou be so
117A.158 2 saide the stuarde,/‘Tyll  my lorde be come to towne:’/
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Tyll  (cont.)
116A.126 1 I asked you neuer nonetyll  nowe,/Therfore, good lorde,
117A.353 3 /Without ony leasynge,/Tyll  that I haue gete vs grace/Of
117A.143 2 taried this gentyll knyght,/Tyll  that play was done;/So longe
161A.51 1 /Tyll  the bloode from ther
161A.54 4 other so faste thee beette,/Tyll  ther helmes cam in peyses
116A.91 3 they downe were layde/Tyll  they all thre, that so manfully
117A.374 3 our kynge behynde,/Tyll  they came to grenë wode,/A
116A.111 3 fast as they ma]ye hye,/[Tyll  they came to the kynges]
116A.123 2 weapons as we haue here,/Tyll  we be out of your place;/And
117A.321 3 /And do no more to me/Tyll  ye wyt oure kyngës wille,/

tyll e [2], Tyll e [1] (3)
162A.41 4 nar neuer blane,/tyll e he cam to the good lord
162A.32 3 the wear fulle fayne,/Tyll e the bloode owte off thear
162A.31 3 /The swapte toghethartyll e the both swat,/with swordes

tyl’d-house (2)
292A.5 1 /At last she saw a fairtyl’d-house,/And there she swore
292A.5 3 she would to that fairtyl’d-house,/There for to get her

tym (1)
162A.67 1 /Ther was neuer a tym on the Marche-partës/sen the

tyme [7], tymë [1] (8)
116A.64 4 ynough,/[Whan] we setyme and nede.’
96G.15 2 window/He found a bed otyme;/And then he sat and sang
96G.8 2 /You’ll find a bed otyme;/And ye may sit and sing
117A.96 3 vndertake;’/But in sorowetymë for them all/The knyght
117A.308 3 hym well a myle;/Many atyme he layd hym downe,/And
119A.5 3 thynk hit is a full fayretyme/In a mornyng of May.’
117A.441 2 in this seuen nyght/Notyme to slepe ne wynke,/Nother
155R.1 1 middle o the midsimmertyme,/When the scule weans

tymes (2)
117A.146 1 /Thretymes Litell Johnn shet aboute,/
305A.74 1 /Wha ever heard, in onytymes,/Sicken an outlaw in his

tyndës (1)
117A.186 1 /‘Theirtyndës are so sharpe, maister,/Of

Tyne [7], tyne [5], tynë [1] (13)
9B.11 1 laith was he the lassie totyne,
37B.7 4 lack o food he was like totyne.
117A.398 4 /‘His takyll he shalltyne,
187B.10 4 they rode for the water oTyne.
2C.14 2 it wi your knife,/And natyne a pickle o’t for your life.
91C.3 2 /That drank out o theTyne,/And a’ was for her Lady
161C.3 1 he has burnd the dales ofTyne,/And part of Bambrough
2D.11 1 harrow’t wi a singletyne,/And ye maun shear’t wi a
161A.24 2 /That stondes so fayre onTyne?/For all the men the Perssy
81A.8 1 /With that he heard, a littletynë page,/By this ladye’s coach
187C.22 4/And I think I never sawTyne running so like a sea.’
187B.28 3 /And I neer yet saw theTyne sae big,/Nor rinning ance
187D.6 2 came to Chollerton ford/Tyne was mair running like a sea./

Tyne’s (3)
110D.13 1 /And whan she cam toTyne’s water,/She wililie did say,/
110D.14 1 /Fareweil, ye mills oTyne’s water,/To you I bid gud-
110D.13 3 say,/Fareweil, ye mills oTyne’s water,/With thee I bid

tyranny (1)
167B.24 3 /God bless you from histyranny ,/For little you know what

tyrant (2)
288B.8 3 you’ve conquered thattyrant  in France,/Then my
129A.36 1 /‘Thoutyrant  Turk, thou infidel,’/Thus

tyrants (1)
129A.34 4 fair princess/Is not for atyrants mow.

tyte (1)
158A.17 4 backe did from his bellytyte.

Tyuidale (1)
187A.7 4 Noble,/That walke inTyuidale trulye.’

ty’d [8], Ty’d [1] (9)
143A.20 2 of the Bishops horse,/Andty’d  him fast to a tree;/Then Little
217A.2 2 off his steed,/And hasty’d  him to a tree,/And he’s gane
214D.12 3 of it was yellow;/She asty’d  it round his middle jimp,/And
42B.7 3 sark he cut a share;/She’sty’d  it round his whey-white face,/
185A.26 3 horse and three;/He hasty’d  them a’ with St Mary knot,/
185A.27 1 /He hasty’d  them a’ with St Mary knott,/
20[O.7] 2 her head,/And there shety’d  them hand and leg.
69A.8 2 in her hand,/And shety’d  up baith her eeen;/She was to
110A.16 2 down full forty pound,/Ty’d  up with<in] a glove:/‘Fair

t8e (1)
162A.65 3 /Old men that knowent8e grownde well yenoughe/call it

t’ (4)
173[Bb.3] 2 /And they’ll na let me seet’  dee,/And they’ll spread my
179A.4 2 not drive their goods tot’  fell,/But limmer thieves drives
2[M.1r] 1 rose springs merry in’t’  time
240C.25 4soon will he prove fauset’  ye.

t’other (1)
131A.11 2 /Because they would havet’other  bout;/And brave Robin

t’s (1)
182[A2.14] 1 away to May Margr<e>t’s bower,/Een as fast as he may
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U

 
u (3)

214M.4 4 for man, I’ll not fly yo<u].’
269B.12 4 Dayese’s bour,/Says, No<u], Dayesë, behold!
200G.4 3 put on her highland brog<u>es,/To follow the gypsey loddy.

ue (2)
117A.290 2 other shal kepe my he<ue>de,/And standë with good
117A.69 2 /Johnn sayde, ‘What gre<ue>th the?/It is almus to helpe a

uen (1)
116A.77 4 in mery Carlyll,/[Thys se>uen yere was not sene.

ughe (2)
116A.57 3 sayd Clymme of the Clo<ughe],/‘Be comen streyght frome
117A.430 1 /The kynge l<o>ughe full fast,/And commaunded

ught (1)
116A.81 4 them downe,/[Hym tho>ught he had taryed to longe.

ugliest (1)
35.1 2 lives in yon towr,/Theugliest witch i the north country,/

ugly (7)
134A.57 3 tree,/And take away thatugly knife,/Or then for fear I’ll die.
35.7 3 I woudna ance kiss yourugly mouth/For a’ the gifts that ye
35.11 3 /But or I had kissd herugly mouth,/I’d rather a toddled
92B.12 3 three,/Till black andugly was the ring,/And the stone
35.7 1 /‘Awa, awa, yeugly witch,/Had far awa, and lat
35.4 1 /‘Awa, awa, yeugly witch,/Haud far awa, an lat
35.10 1 /She’s turnd me into anugly worm,/And gard me toddle

uke (1)
271B.28 3 that was there,/The d<uke] said, If thou wilt wed my

uke’s (1)
271B.47 1 /The d<uke’s] daughter was in her garden

uld (1)
211A.50 3 the victory:’/‘[Father, co>uld ye not drunk your wine at

umber (1)
38C.2 2 a shathmont lang,/Yetumber was his thie;/Between his

ummatallyho (1)
2J.1r 2 ummatiddle,ummatallyho, tallyho,

Ummatiddle [1], ummatiddle [1] (2)
2J.1r 2 /Ummatiddle,ummatiddle, ummatallyho,
2J.1r 2 /Ummatiddle, ummatiddle,

un (1)
214F.4 2 nine for ane,/But ane’s [un>equal marrow;/Yet as lang ’s I’

unable (1)
141A.25 3 crew;/Such silly impsunable are/Bold Robin to subdue.’

unarmed (1)
193B.29 2 Reed,/Alake, he was anunarmed man;/Four weapons

unbeen (1)
210A.4 2 is unbigged,/my barn’sunbeen,/My corn’s unshorn,/my

unbend (1)
42A.13 3 /Oh, brither, brither,unbend my bow,/’Twill never be

unbent (1)
42A.14 3 down,/His brither he hasunbent his bow,/’Twas never bent

unbidden (1)
124A.11 4 Robin Hood,/‘For suchunbidden guest.

unbigged (1)
210A.4 1 /‘My house isunbigged,/my barn’s unbeen,/My

unbind (1)
141A.22 1 /‘Do butunbind my hands,’ he saies,/‘I

unborn (3)
210D.2 4 to build,/and my babe isunborn.
46B.12 3 /A sparrow’s horn, a priestunborn, this nicht to join us twa,/
46A.15 3 /A sparrow’s horn, a priestunborn, this night to join us twa,/

unborne (1)
162A.51 3 chylde may rue that ysunborne,/it was the mor pittë.

unbound (2)
114H.2 2 dogs,/Win up, and beunbound,/And we will on to
141A.20 2 my hand,/And let mee beunbound,/And with thee and thy

unbuckled (1)
126A.12 1 /Then Robin Hood heunbuckled his belt,/He laid down

uncharged (2)
193A.15 4 /And in my hand anuncharged gun.

uncharged (cont.)
193[B2.15] 4 stand,/And in my hand anuncharged gun.’

unckle (1)
272A.12 1 /Which when herunckle understood,/He hop’t it

uncle (13)
149A.22 3 grant me my boon, dearuncle,’ said Robin,/‘That Little
251A.11 3 /That will rin on to myuncle,/At the foot of Benachie?’
251A.12 3 /That will rin on to youruncle,/At the foot of Benachie.’
149A.36 3 /Squire Gamwel’s myuncle, but all my delight/Is to
251A.30 1 /‘Ye’re welcome here, myuncle dear,/Ye’re welcome unto
184A.21 2 wae,/When he saw hisuncle guided sae.
65G.7 3 mete, good mete, gooduncle, I pray,/O if you knew what
66C.25 1 /‘I laugh na at your men,uncle,/Nor yet dive I at thee,/Bit I
99[Q.14] 1 /up then spoke Johnie’suncle,/Our Scottish king was he;/
65G.7 2 at his uncle’s hall;/Hisuncle sat at his meat:/‘Good mete,
39I.29 2 just turnd of nine,/Myuncle sent for me,/To hunt and
99C.21 1 /But out and spak hisuncle then,/And he spak bitterlie:/
99C.9 1 /But out and spak hisuncle then,/And he spak bitterlie:/

uncles (1)
209B.19 1 /‘I hae se’enuncles in the north,/They gang

uncle’s (4)
184A.22 2 Wamphray to see,/Myuncle’s death revenged shall be!’
65G.7 1 /He ran till he came at hisuncle’s hall;/His uncle sat at his
114E.15 3the thie;/Up bespak theuncle’s son,/The niest will gar
114D.16 3 the bree;/Up bespak theuncle’s son,/‘The niest will gar

unco (38)
232A.8 2 and a wally, but she wasunco bonnie!/All the nobles took
232A.7 2 and a wally, but she wasunco bonnie!/A’ her silks were
232A.9 2 and a wally, but she wasunco bonnie!/Her goodmother
232A.1 2 and a waly, but they wereunco bonnie!/The eldest of them
232A.2 2 and a wally, but she wasunco bonnie!/There she espied her
252A.27 2 dochter,/G<a>e busk yeunco fine,/An I’ll gae down to yon
252A.17 2 ye, my maries a’,/Busk yeunco fine,/Till I gae down to yon
253A.10 4 had true Thomas tounco ground.
253A.11 1 /He hadna been onunco ground/A month, a month
1C.7 2 she was to lye with thisunco knicht.
39A.27 3 know,/Amang sae monyunco knights/The like I never saw?
65D.1 4 Castle,/To learn someunco lair.
72A.1 4 /Has to learn someunco lair.
72D.2 4 Berwick,/To learn [some]unco lair.
173B.1 4 court,/To learn someunco lair.
65E.1 4 Castle,/To get someunco lair. O
254A.1 2 gone over seas,/Someunco lair to learn,/And our gude
41B.5 4 ye, Hynde Etin,/I wad beunco laith.
15A.3 1 /He hadna been in thatunco land/But only twallmonths
37B.4 3 /For I’m but a lady of anunco land,/Comd out a hunting, as
257B.48 3 sing,/And I will to someunco land,/Drive love out of my
257B.49 3 roe,/And I will to someunco land;/Now lat Sir Patrick go.
253A.20 3 /And she’s awa tounco land,/True Thomas’s
15A.1 2 auld,/Whan he went to anunco land,/Where wind never
65[K.1] 4 Castle,/To learn someunco lear.
47D.9 3 tale;/Tell me some o thatunco lied/You’ve learnt in
5C.39 2 /I’ll gie’t this night to anunco lord.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
5C.37 4 /This night to anunco lord for me.’
259A.14 3 /‘I’m feared it be monyunco lords/Havin my love from
259A.15 3 /‘I’m feared it’s monyunco lords/Havin my love to the
222B.11 4 can I strip,/To bed wi anunco man?’
215C.2 2 a dream,/I’m afraid it’sunco sorrow;/I dreamed I was pu’
268A.36 3 me,/For to gang to yonunco squire/And sleep this night
268A.25 3 lord is on the faem;/Yon unco squire will gain your love,/
53H.6 2 grew a tree,/And it wasunco stout and strang,/Where he
217H.5 4 river,/For our streams areunco strang.’
275B.4 2 them twa,/They made itunco sure,/That the ane that spoke
5F.26 2 she may be,/But anunco woman she’ll prove to me.’

unconstant (1)
252B.26 1 /‘But ladies they areunconstant,/When their loves go

uncos (1)
157D.4 2 tidins for to tell,/Nor onyuncos do I ken;/But up into yon

uncouth (2)
39B.25 3 knaw,/Amang a pack ouncouth knights/The like I never
155C.11 4 be her guide/Unto someuncouth land.

under [79], Under [21] (100)
114A.6 2 down i Bradyslee,/Andunder a buss o broom,/And there
114A.12 2 down i Bradisslee,/Andunder a buss of scroggs,/O there I
173K.9 4 o my yellow hair/Hingingunder a gallows-tree!’
149A.26 4 yonder they stand,/Allunder a green-wood tree.
145C.11 2the North came,/He staidunder a hill at his inn;/Within the
109B.73 3 /Except you keep themunder a lock,/Behind me I am
117A.211 4 with a full good swerde,/Under a mantel of grene.
124A.3 4 jolly pinder,/As he sateunder a thorn.
120B.11 2 hearing him,/As he satunder a tree,/‘I fear my master is
18E.2 2 see,/He spied a fair ladyunder a tree,/Sighing and
207B.7 1 /‘He isunder age, as I’ll make it appear,/
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under (cont.)
100I.8 4 of Winsberry,/Sittingunder an orange tree.
237A.23 2 the captain,/As a soldierunder command;/A message soon
170A.5 2 Jane’s body lay coldunder earth:/There was ringing
240A.10 3 /With a milk-white steedunder every ane,/For to bring
179A.22 4 a man/But forty [or]under fifty.
145B.33 2 he led about,/He shot itunder hand,/And Clifton, with a
5A.43 2 seven,/We was the fairestunder heaven.
5B.34 2 /We were the fairestunder heaven.
5C.1 2 /We were the fairestunder heaven.
5C.56 2 /We were the fairestunder heaven.
5D.1 2 /The fairest womenunder heaven.
5D.35 2 seven,/The fairest womenunder heaven.
5H.2 2 seven,/The fairest womenunder heaven.
96G.11 4 anither send,/To nae maidunder heaven.’
96G.18 4 anither send,/To nae maidunder heaven.’
285A.11 2 lee,/Yea, and anotherunder her bough.’
213A.3 4 foreign land,/For now I’munder hiding.
273A.3 3 under his chin,/Andunder him a good cow-hide,/and a
211A.25 3 /He’s taken his own swordunder his arm,/And walkd his
123B.21 1 /One of his best arrowsunder his belt/To the frier he let
273A.3 2 had on,/fast buttonedunder his chin,/And under him a
145C.26 3 brave jolly Robin shotunder his hand,/And then did hit
1A.6 2 bed,/And laid soft pillowsunder his head.
1B.3 2 /And placed soft pillowsunder his head.
96E.10 2 a love-letter,/Put itunder his pinion gray,/And he is
159A.60 2 England,/Worthilyeunder his sheelde,/Hath taken the
117A.286 2 than herde good Robyn,/Under his trystell-tre:/‘Make you
85[C.2] 4 in our churchyard,/Butunder Lady Alice’s wall.’
3A.6 2 tree:’/‘And a gude ladderunder me.’
3A.8 2 sie:’/And a gude bottomunder me.’
273A.15 4 tanner,/’look, I have oneunder me.’
5A.29 2 speak to me, cods, thatunder me sleeps;
120B.17 1 /‘Lay me a green sodunder my head,/And another at
120B.18 2 enough,/With a green sodunder my head;/That they may
250B.6 2 bold,/Come lower themunder my lee;’/Saying, ‘I am
117A.274 4 thou, ge<n>tyll knyght,/Under my trystell-tre.
117A.387 4 /For the loue of my kynge,/Under my trystell-tre.’
117A.298 2 had I the in grenë wode,/Under my trystell-tre,/Thou
7B.1 4 /Was married to a lordunder night.
188F.10 3see;/He took poor Archerunder one arm,/And carried him
185A.63 4 and master,/And Burghunder Stanemuir there dwels
66B.9 3 /Gin ye kend what warunder that,/Ye wad neer love
66B.10 3 /Gin ye kend what warunder that,/Your love wad soon
66E.24 3 /And if ye kent what’sunder that,/Your love woud soon
53M.45 2 o the jail-house door/Fraeunder the bed they lay,/And
53M.11 2 jail-house door,/Whereunder the bed they lay;/She’s
53N.13 2 from her father,/Fromunder the bed where they lay;/She
141A.10 3 palmer fair,/That standsunder the castle-wall;/Some news
135A.23 2 blow,/With his hookunder the chin;/‘Beshrew thy
167B.45 4 he most happily/Shot himunder the collar-bone.
185A.40 4 [him] with the plummetunder the eye.
117A.237 4 money that I hym lent,/Under the g’Rene-wode tree.
93B.27 4 the fause nurice,/beingunder the grate.
152A.25 2 they all assembled were/Under the green-wood shade,/
143A.16 4 bow-men bold/Standunder the green-wood tree.
149A.51 4 yonder they stand,/Allunder the green-wood tree.
156B.7 4 to Earl Marishall,/Under the greenwood tree.’
152A.8 2 to brave Robin Hood,/Under the green-wood tree:/
148A.4 2 men all,/As they sateunder the green-wood tree:/‘If
103B.50 2 spak the sick woman,/Satunder the greenwood tree;/O had
144A.2 2 in merry Barnsdale,/Andunder the green-wood tree,/The
138A.2 2 in the forrest stood,/Allunder the green-wood tree,/There
117A.176 4 st<r>eyte to Robyn Hode,/Under the grenë wode hore.
117A.284 4 a payre of fynly buttes,/Under the grenë-wode shawe,
117A.312 4 of thy gretë kyndënesse,/Under the grenë-wode tre.
117A.262 2 him streyt to Bernysdale,/Under the grenë-wode tre,/And he
117A.310 4 Robyn had lent his good,/Under the grenë-wode tree.
148A.23 2 on the ship-hatch,/Andunder the hatches down below;/
83F.36 4 up in gude green-wode,/Under the heavy rain.
9[G.1r] 2 /Andunder the heir o Northumberland.’
245C.6 1 /‘She will gae outunder the leaf,/Come in under the
250C.3 4 ship,/Coming sailin downunder the lee.
245C.6 2 under the leaf,/Come inunder the lee,/And nine times in a
211A.43 3 he;/He struck him nowunder the left breast,/Then down
97A.2 4 Robin,/That stood lowunder the rain.
30.31 2 that lodly groome,/Andunder the rub-chadler closed was
116A.48 2 taryed in grene foreste,/Under the shadowes sheene,/And
226F.25 4these, bonnie Lizzie,/Allunder them’s at your command.
116A.98 2 they sat in Inglyswode,/Under theyr trysty-tre,/Them
116A.95 2 they came to Inglyswode,/Under theyr trysty-tre,/There they
134A.68 2 these many years,/Under this clouted cloak,/And hid
117A.449 4 sayd, ’our [derë] mayster,/Under this grenë-wode tre.
153A.Epi. 2 Earl of Huntington,/Liesunder this little stone./No archer
154A.Epi. 2 Earle of Huntington/Liesunder this little stone./No archer
273A.4 2 here, my good lords all,/under this trusty tree,/And I will
301A.9 1 /‘Under yon stane there is a pit,/

128A.13 2 broad bucklers,/And gangunder yonder tree:’/‘As I hope to
112C.4 2 of scarlet red,/I’ll lay itunder you, love,/So you will
285A.11 1 /‘A sail, a sail,under your lee,/Yea, and another

under-look (1)
112D.2 2 west,/Then gave anunder-look,/And there he spyed a

underneath [4], Underneath [1] (5)
144A.11 3 against a thorn,/And fromunderneath his shepherd’s coat/
37C.6 4 kissed her rosy lips,/Allunderneath the Eildon Tree.
173M.4 3 the Holland sheet,/Andunderneath, there strangled lay/A
156A.10 4 had my maidenhead,/Underneath this cloath of gold.’
292A.3 4 the cold water,/That runsunderneath [thy] feet.’

understan (1)
221F.13 4some words/They cluldnaunderstan.

understand (29)
99H.12 4 Love Jony,/Weel did heunderstand.
109C.9 4 sure his countenance thouunderstand.
137A.5 4 towne,/As you shallunderstand.
208F.1 4 Arnwaters,/To read andunderstand.
221J.6 4 Lamington,/To let himunderstand.
221J.13 4words,/None could themunderstand.
226B.24 6 /That Lizie micht notunderstand.
243A.10 4 was buried/She well didunderstand,
81C.12 4 untrue,/Lord Barnet shallunderstand.’
93T.4 4 I get at her,/to make herunderstand?’
93T.5 4 get at her,/to make herunderstand.’
99H.11 4 Love Johny,/Weel may heunderstand.’
99N.18 4 Johnny,/And let himunderstand.’
207B.4 1 thy boon? Come. let meunderstand.’/‘’Tis to give me all
207D.2 1 the king, ’Now let meunderstand.’/‘It’s, give me all the
207A.2 3 is your boon? let me itunderstand:’/‘It’s to have all the
43F.10 3 has been here, I do wellunderstand,/And this wager I
207B.8 1 /The very first blow, as weunderstand,/Devonshire’s rapier
151A.36 1 /The king soon let themunderstand/He had been in the
126A.33 2 Robin Hood,/‘For as I dounderstand,/He’s a yeoman good,
105.3 1 /But when his friends didunderstand/His fond and foolish
211A.19 2 kill,/As you shall boldlyunderstand,/In every town that I
109C.17 2 /As all hereafter shallunderstand;/Lord Fenix shall not
109C.23 2 /As all hereafter shallunderstand;/Lord Fenix shall not
211A.16 2 the ground, as you’llunderstand:/‘O father, put on
207A.6 1 very first push, as we dounderstand,/The duke’s sword he
287A.12 2 Mountjoy, as you shallunderstand;/The third was brave
221J.10 2wedding-house,/As I dounderstand,/There were four-and-
106.1 3 /Whereby that you mayunderstand/What I have suffered

understood (3)
272A.12 1 /Which when her unckleunderstood,/He hop’t it would be
154A.2 3 tell,/Which being rightlyunderstood,/I know will please
154A.106 2 nor since,/No man ereunderstood,/Vnder the reigne of

undertaking (2)
212C.6 4 by me,/And I will be yourundertaking.
212D.7 2 by me,/I’ll be yourundertaking;/I’ll dress you up in

undid (1)
154A.23 2 Maries then,/Who himundid before,/Was riding with

undo (1)
272A.25 4 he the grave would thenundo.

undone (12)
5D.25 2 /Says, ‘Mother dear, I amundone.
93E.24 4 get home/they will all beundone.’
7[G.24] 1 /‘He is both murderd andundone,/And all for the sake o an
75E.8 2 down,/The winding sheetundone,/And drawing forth his
75A.8 2 /And her winding sheetundone,/And he made a vow
212C.11 3 cam, and left a’ thingsundone,/And left the young squire
212D.10 3 came, and left a’ thingsundone,/And the young man busy
154A.69 1 /Onely, because he wasundone/By th’ crewell clergie
151A.42 4 he thought ’twould haveundone him.
52C.9 2 daughter,/This day I amundone;/If ye be Castle Ha’s
84B.13 4 /For his death hath quiteundone me.
212F.5 2 /These words hae fairlyundone me;/But let us set a time,

undrest (1)
258A.12 3 /And never rest nor wasundrest/Till she reachd again

unearthly (1)
39I.35 3 knaw,/Amang so manyunearthly knights,/The like I

unequal (3)
214G.3 2 for one,/Which are of anunequal marrow;/As lang ’s I’m
214[Q.5] 2 there’s one of me,/It’s anunequal marrow;/But I’ll fight
214[S.4] 2 I’m but ane,/An that’s anunequal marrow,/But wi this gude

unfauld (1)
173H.1 3 witch nor warlock didunfauld/The death I was to dree.

unfold (6)
154A.29 4 every thing/Exactly didunfold.
156A.10 2 that ere I did/I will to youunfold;/Earl Martial had my
157H.3 2 rehearse,/The secret I’llunfold;/Into your enmies’ hands
143A.1 3 /And a story I’le to youunfold;/I’le tell you how Robin
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unfold (cont.)
272A.27 2 the whole truth they didunfold;/She was thereat so
152A.2 2 he past,/His losses tounfold/To King Richard, who did

unfolde (1)
156F.14 2 I did commit/I will to youunfolde;/Earl Marshall had my

ungrate (1)
238E.10 2love on him, and him soungrate.

ungrateful (1)
292A.20 4 dying leaves/Of that myungrateful sin;

unhallowed (1)
68K.10 4 as deadly drunk/As onyunhallowed swine.

unhappy (6)
233B.24 3 recall her;/Through timeunhappy is his fate,/Because he
112C.23 4 fall on me?/A mostunhappy lady!
112C.63 4 broke;/He provd anunhappy lover.
5B.27 1 /‘I am the mostunhappy man/That ever was in
5A.34 1 /‘I am the mostunhappy man/That ever was in
245A.1 4 them amang,/An it was inunhappy time.

unhurt (1)
154A.65 2 and his traine/Did liveunhurt  of them,/Vntill King

unicorn (1)
305C.9 1 /An in that caslte aunicorn,/An, waly, but they war

unicorns (4)
305A.2 4 o that castell fair/Twaunicorns are bra to see.
305A.30 4 side of that castell/Twaunicorns sae bra to see.
305B.2 1 /Yon castle has twaunicorns,/The like I never saw wi
305A.17 4 front of that castell/Twaunicorns were bra to see.

unity (2)
150A.5 4 /With love and sweetunity .
270A.41 3 stay,/He signd a bond ounity ,/And visits now they pay.

unkent (1)
263A.12 2 bairn,’ she said,/‘Upon anunkent man;/I’ll father it on the

unkin (1)
235D.28 3 o Boyn prove sae veryunkin /To a true an a beautiful

unkind (9)
146A.21 4 /He blamed Dame Fortuneunkind .
221G.14 4 to fight;/Why spoke he sounkind?
292A.18 2 me/That to her she wasunkind?/Her hunband I will never
54C.4 2 Joseph,/with words sounkind ,/‘I will pluck no cherries/
54B.5 2 Joseph,/with words sounkind :/‘Let him gather thee
54A.5 2 Joseph,/with words mostunkind :/‘Let him pluck thee a
9E.10 1 his face, and it kythed sounkind /That her fast coming tears
235G.11 3 of Aboyne prove veryunkind /To a good and a dutiful
157G.11 2Wallace,/‘I shoud be sounkind ;/Whatever I am to

unkirtled (1)
20[N.6] 2 /‘Ye unkirtled  yersel, and ye wrapt us

unkl (1)
203A.21 1 mi brother William, miunkl  also,/Mi cousin James

unknown (6)
128A.4 4 way,/To Robin Hood thenunknown.
304A.36 2 thing,/Whose virtue isunknown;/As lang’s this ring my
92B.8 2 thing,/Whose virtue isunknown;/As lang’s this ring’s
90C.27 4 I offence hae done,/It wasunknown to me.’
66E.17 4 that I love this man,/It isunknown to thee.’
109B.59 1 /‘O master, yet it isunknown;/Within these two days

unkynd (1)
169C.23 2 frae hame,/How thouunkynd wadst bene to me,/I wad

Unless (31)
155K.4 2 come, I must not come,/Unless all my little playfellows
208I.13 3 /‘A traitor how can I be,/Unless for keeping five hundred
129A.45 4 cannot break his fast,/Unless he have you all three.
109C.17 4 her, by night or day,/Unless he win her by his own
93A.3 4 canna pay you, Lamkin,/Unless I sell my land.’
53E.12 4 years ye’ll no lady wed,/Unless it be along with me.’
71.32 2 wad, says Sweet Willie,/Unless it be my brand,/And that
10S.1 4 father, swims a swan,/Unless it be some dead woman.’
47B.20 5 /No never a ane but me;/Unless it be Willie, my ae brother,/
110C.13 5 hae dune that to thee,/Unless it war my brither, Earl
208[J.9] 3 /‘A trator I nier could be,/Unless it was bringen three
63[K.2] 3 he harped them a’ aslep,/Unless it was her Fair Elen,/An
158C.2 1 /Unless it was him young Sir
215D.7 4 they a’ wan safe through,/Unless it was sweet Willie.
67C.2 3 /He harpit them a’ asleep,/Unless it were Burd Bell alone,/
208E.11 3traitor! how can that be,/Unless it’s for keeping five
109B.26 4 thee by word of mouth,/Unless on this book thou wilt be
268A.28 3 /Sin your lord went to sea;/Unless that ye do cease your grief,/
185A.13 3 mine honour and me;/Unless thou give me thy trouth
129A.43 4 next,’ quoth Little John,/‘Unless thou well guard thy head.’
96G.27 3 /And I will grant it thee;/Unless to marry yon Scottish
222A.7 3 /Nor win a smile frae me,/Unless to me you’ll favour shew,/

Unless (cont.)
185A.12 3 poor fool and your leel,/Unless ye give me leave, my lord,/
103B.11 3 son,/‘Nor lat it ever be,/Unless ye were as kind to our
256A.3 3 bear you gude companie,/Unless you be the bride yoursell,/
46A.8 2 ænd dinna trouble me,/Unless you get to my supper, and
10R.6 2 you my hand nor glove,/Unless you give me your true love.
10[Y.7] 2 my hand nor my glove,/Unless you grant me your true-
46A.11 2 ænd dinna me perplex,/Unless you tell me questions, and
46A.14 2 ‘I pray you give it oer,/Unless you tell me questions, and
71.41 1 /‘Unless ’twas Willie o Lauderdale,/

Unlesse (4)
109C.23 4 you by night or day,/Unlesse he winn you with his own
154A.114 2 neare unto them come,/Unlesse in courtesie;/All such he
109C.21 4what my love hath said,/Unlesse thou on this book be
109C.65 4man for goods or lands,/Unlesse you love him faithfully.

unlock (1)
89A.7 3 /And ay as a door he didunlock,/He has fastend it him

unlucky (1)
34A.2 3 could dee,/Till once, in anunlucky time,/She threw her in

unmarried (1)
109B.54 2 marriage was,/The brideunmarried  went home again;/

unmeet (2)
214A.9 2 did wound,/That was anunmeet marrow!/‘And he had
214A.8 2 wife,/‘Ye’ think me anunmeet marrow;/But yet one foot

unneath (1)
137A.17 4 eche had one/That theyunneath could stand.

unruly (1)
246A.1 4 them amang,/On anunruly  time.

unseally (2)
245B.1 4 them among,/In anunseally time.
245C.1 4 them amang,/On anunseally time.

unseemly (1)
36.14 5 /‘Ye shapeit me ance anunseemly shape,/An ye’s never

unshorn (3)
210C.4 2 lies green,/the corn isunshorn,/But bonnie George
210D.2 2 lies green,/and my corn isunshorn,/My barn is to build,/and
210A.4 3 barn’s unbeen,/My corn’sunshorn,/my meadow grows

unshut (1)
192E.11 1 /As soon’s the door he hadunshut,/The mare gaed prancing

unsparing (1)
203A.8 2 kettrin clan,/Who plunderunsparing baith houses and lan.

unspotted (1)
112C.26 3 and pleasure,/And ekeunspotted still remain,/With her

unt (1)
208[J.8] 2 fair London city,/An nearunt<o] the toun,/‘A trater! a trater!

untain (1)
169B.20 4 bonny grissell got awayuntain.

unthought (3)
67B.3 4 to the king,/To haud himunthought lang.
188D.5 4 /And hold the prisonerunthought lang.’
226D.10 6 painted,/To haud meunthought lang.’

Until [160], until [14] (174)
17G.17 2 draw your bent bow nighuntil .
17G.21 2 drew his bent bow nighuntil .
282A.18 4 /Came Jock the Leguntil .
43C.25 4 lady/Come quietly youuntil .’
188A.35 2 up bespake the lieutenant,/Until  a bonny lad said he,/‘Who is
64F.23 3 down,/And set her backuntil  a wa,/Her foot to yird-fast
64F.22 3 down,/And set my backuntil  a wa,/My foot to yird-fast
76H.1 4 be the child’s father,/Until  Gregory comes home?’
76H.2 3 will be the child’s father,/Until  Gregory comes home.’/’ ’ ’
286B.10 2 about, and about went he,/Until  he cam back to The Goulden
157G.18 3/And to the hills fled he,/Until  he cam to a fair may,/Was
67C.7 3 /And fast awa rode he,/Until  he cam to Burd Bell’s door,/
192C.5 3 wat he rade right merrilie,/Until  he cam to England fair,/
67B.21 3 /He harpit and he sang,/Until  he cam to his master,/As
88D.9 3 the clear licht o the mune,/Until  he cam to his sister’s bower,/
53F.29 3 the stately steps of stane,/Until  he cam to Susy Pye;/I wat
53H.1 4 monie kingdoms great,/Until  he cam unto Grand Turkie.
286B.7 2 about, and about went he,/Until  he cam up with the French
120B.13 1 /Until  he came bold Robin to see,/
53L.2 2 east, he sailed west,/Until  he came to famed Turkey,/
88D.4 3 clear light o the moon,/Until  he came to his mother’s
286A.9 2 and away did swim,/Until  he came to his own ship
286A.5 2 and away he did swim,/Until  he came to the false gallaly.
4E.11 2 high and he dropped low,/Until  he came to the side;/‘Catch
53L.14 3 away and away went he,/Until  he come to Lord Bateman’s
135A.17 3 blew with mickle main,/Until  he espied Little John/Come
114G.8 3 /An drunken o the blude,/Until  he fell as sound asleep/As
279B.6 2 and neer a word he spake/Until  he got his turn done, syne he
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Until  (cont.)
4C.2 3 /He wood her in the ha,/Until  he got this lady’s consent/
4C.14 3 /He woo’d you in the ha,/Until  he got your own consent/For
24B.2 2 to woo her,/He wooed heruntil  he had got her wi babie.
67B.14 3 /He harpit and he sang,/Until  he harpit his master asleep,/
157G.23 3 /A rig length and a span,/Until  he met a bold beggar,/As
97A.7 3 strong beer an wi wine,/Until  he was as beastly drunk/As
11A.18 2 ridden half thro the town,/Until  her heart’s blude staind her
53H.6 4 chained by the middle,/Until  his life was almaist gane.
53L.3 4 chained all by the middle,/Until  his life was almost gone.
53L.2 4 taken and put to prison,/Until  his life was quite weary.
99J.11 1 /He set the hornuntil  his mouth,/And he has blawn
151A.24 3 hand took Robin Hood;/‘Until  I die, I’ll drink wine,’ said
102B.25 1 /And if ye liveuntil  I die,/My bowers and lands
77C.7 3 /No, no, that will not I,/Until  I get one kiss of your ruby
89A.11 2 life now, Fa’se Footrage!/Until  I lighter be,/And see gin it
90C.12 2 mercy, Hynde Henry,/Until  I lighter be!/Hae mercy on
41A.39 3 /Nor ae drop can I drink,/Until  I see my dear husband,/For
41A.37 3 /Nor ae drop can I drink,/Until  I see my dear sister,/For
209C.3 4 will neither eat nor drink/Until  I see my Geordie.’
163B.15 3 Take your breath awhile,/Until  I send my servant now/To
163A.15 3 Tak your rest a while,/Until  I to Drumminnor send,/To
96D.3 3 it’s flown owre the sea,/Until  it cam to the Queen of
17H.24 2 all he would take nane,/Until  it came frae the bride’s ain
196D.1 3 the fire augmented high,/Until  it came to Lord John’s
17H.22 2 all ye will take nane,/Until  it comes frae the bride’s ain
288B.14 2 on at a terrible rate,/Until  it drew nigh to the cool of
254A.9 3 bird flew owre the sea,/Until  it entered the same room/
299B.6 4 it up with blood-red wine,/Until  it ran quite over./She drank
12H.11 5 /And leave me down easyuntil  I’ll take a long sleep.’
252B.54 3 /And never told to one/Until  nine months they were expir’
93T.15 2 /‘O spare me my life/until  one o’clock,/And I’ll give
76C.1 3 /She sailed mony a mile,/Until  she cam to Lord Gregor’s
214B.13 2 she gang, fast did she rin,/Until  she cam to Yarrow,/An
4[G.12] 3 /And led the barb so grey,/Until  she came back to her father’
155N.6 3 him from hall to hall,/Until  she came to a little dark
10H.11 2 and sometimes she swam,/Until  she came to a miller’s dam.
10Q.10 2 some time she swam,/Until  she came to a miller’s dam.
10R.7 2 she sank, away she swam,/Until  she came to a miller’s dam.
10S.4 2 and away she swam,/Until  she came to her father’s
52A.12 3 hooly she gade hame,/Until  she came to her father’s
88C.16 3 him thro chambers three,/Until  she came to her own
155L.6 3 so she did through nine,/Until  she came to her own
10C.15 2 and sometimes she swam,/Until  she came to the miller’s dam.
10P.11 2 and aye she swam,/Until  she came to the mouth of
63J.11 3 /A livelang summer’s tide,/Until  she came to wan water,/For
10A.5 2 somtymes she swam,/Until  she came unto the mill-dam.
69G.36 2 sat, and mourning there,/Until  she coudna weep nae mair;/
243F.11 3 /A league but barely three,/Until  she espied his cloven foot,/
243G.7 3 /Never a mile but two,/Until  she espied his cloven foot,/
89A.16 3 strong beer and wi wine,/Until  she made them a’ as drunk/
7D.4 3 /But never dropt a tear,/Until  she saw her brethren all
7C.4 3 stood trembling with fear,/Until  she saw her seven brethren
214L.13 3 the forest thorough,/Until  she spied her ain true love,/
10G.9 2 and whiles she swam,/Until  she swam to the miller’s
91C.5 3 twelve month and a day,/Until  she was as big wi bairn/As
7B.5 3 my steed in your hand,/Until  that against your seven
90A.11 2 spare your life,’ he says,/‘Until  that bairn be born,/I ken fu
17G.9 2 sails, and hame sailed he,/Until  that he came to his ain
96B.4 3 /This bird flew to and fro,/Until  that he came to the king of
235A.20 3 corpse, Margaret Irvine./Until  that he came to the yetts of
200E.14 3 a wild hie mountain,/Until  that he heard his ain lady
226E.19 3 but stay in my room/Until  that I draw your fair picture,/
24B.11 2 she did float it,/Until  that she cam to the high
7B.6 3 /And never shed one tear,/Until  that she saw her seven
215H.15 2 she’s sought him down,/Until  that she’s gotten his body,/
235H.7 3 the horses yet weel bated,/Until  that the letters came ta him/
235H.2 3 /Nor a day into the city,/Until  that the letters they came to
228B.10 3 owre mountains many,/Until  that they cam to yonder
7[G.4] 1 /Until  that they came to auld Karl
96D.11 3 carried her high and low,/Until  that they came to the king of
96B.18 3 many a league by sea,/Until  that they came to the king of
68E.12 3 /Three quarters of a year,/Until  that word began to spread;/
134A.51 3 /In ilk side of the gate,/Until  the beggar came them to,/
99[S.31] 3 swords o temperd steel,/Until  the blood like draps o rain/
69G.18 2 slept by her love’s side/Until  the dawning o the day,/But
69C.14 2 lay there in ither’s arms/Until  the day began to daw;/Then
41B.10 4 be your bounden page/Until  the day I dee.’
53H.5 6 but bread and water,/Until  the day that he mot dee.
193B.10 3 up, they hunted down,/Until  the day was past the prime,/
69A.2 4 fye no,’ the lady said,/‘Until  the day we married be.
225D.8 4 you are my wedded wife/Until  the day ye die, ladie.
225D.12 4 you are my wedded bride/Until  the day ye die, ladie.
225H.7 4 ye are my wedded wife/Until  the day ye die, lady.’
225K.28 4 shall be my wedded wife/Until  the day ye die, lady.’
99E.20 9 swords of tempered steel,/Until  the drops of red, red blood/
262A.2 1 /They playduntil  the evening tide,/The sun

93K.4 3 miles from the place,/Until  the false Longkin/came
178[H.15] 3 out,/The value of an hour,/Until  the hall Craigie North/Was
99G.1 3 England woods so wild,/Until  the king’s old dochter dear/
188A.36 2 up bespake the bonny lad,/Until  the lieutenant said he,/
112C.53 1 /Until  the morning break of day,/
120B.8 4 all the live-long day,/Until  the next day at noon.
45B.16 4 and ride with the same,/Until  the next morning he rises
189A.11 2 till the day gae down,/Until  the night come oer the
89A.2 3 /As I have heard them tell,/Until  the nobles of the land/
49C.1 3 hame,/Then said the aneuntil  the other/‘John, will ye
286A.7 2 cards, and some at dice,/Until  the salt water flashd in their
73B.40 2 grew, and ae they threw,/Until  the twa did meet,/That ilka
102B.17 3 with the chase gaed on,/Until  the white hind passd him by,/
252B.31 3 /A week but barely three/Until  there came a prosperous
152A.25 1 /Until  they all assembled were/
132A.7 3 did stand;/They foughtuntil  they both did sweat,/Till he
188E.2 3 that cam in their way,/Until  they cam to a big iron gate,/
228A.6 3 oer mountains many,/Until  they cam to a low, low glen,/
110B.7 1 /Until  they cam to a wan water,/
187B.26 3 hied them on fu mirrilie,/Until  they cam to Cholerford
7B.14 3 by the light of the moon,/Until  they cam to his mother’s ha
37B.7 2 rode, and Thomas ran,/Until  they cam to yon garden
37B.6 2 rode, and Thomas ran,/Until  they cam to yon water clear;/
63I.2 3 /A lief-lang simmer’s day,/Until  they came till a wan water,/
37A.8 2 rade on, and further on,/Until  they came to a garden
4C.4 3 fast as they could flee,/Until  they came to a lonesome
188A.34 3 o whips out oer the lea./Until  they came to Annan Holme,/
4D.28 3 /At dawning of the day,/Until  they came to Carline Sands,/
188A.13 3 of whips out oer the lea,/Until  they came to fair Dumfries,/
188B.17 3 O but they came bonily!/Until  they came to Lochmaben
155F.4 3 him through many a hall,/Until  they came to one stone
79[C.10] 3 that ever was seen,/Until  they came to some far
79[C.10] 5 builded of lime and sand;/Until  they came to some far
7D.10 3 oer mountains so high,/Until  they came to that beautiful
188A.29 3 o whips out oer the lea,/Until  they came to the Bonshaw
188A.10 3 of whips out oer the lee,/Until  they came to the Bonshaw
4[G.3] 3 he on the barb so grey,/Until  they came to the green,
188A.17 3 stepped it right soberly,/Until  they came to the jail-door;/
114A.7 3 she lap wondrous wide,/Until  they came to the wan water,/
68K.16 3 the lang summer’s tide,/Until  they came to wan water,/
7B.11 3 by the light of the moon,/Until  they came to yon wan water,/
85[C.9] 2 to the very church-top,/Until  they could grow no higher,/
7A.7 1 /Until  they met with old Carl
75B.12 2 grew, and ae they threw,/Until  they twa did meet,/That ilka
225G.7 4 thou art my wedded wife/Until  thy dying day, ladie.
38E.5 2 we lap, and awa we rade,/Until  we came to yonder green;/
8B.14 4 never change your cheer/Until  ye see my body bleed.’
225I.15 4 never think of going back/Until  yer dying day, lady.’
221H.13 2 ye up, and tamper ye at,/Until  yer wedding-day,/And they’
102B.15 3 with the chase go on,/Until  yon white hind pass you by,/
104A.4 4 drink shall you never get,/Until  you bear to me daughter or
167B.53 4 fast by St Andrews cross,/Until  you hear my whistle blow.’
64B.6 3 /You will on tiptaes stand,/Until  you hear your auld son
225[L.16] 4 you are my wedded wife,/Until  your dying day, lady.
225I.5 4 never think of going back/Until  your dying day, lady.’
225I.18 4 never think of going back/Until  your dying day, lady.’
225F.7 4 ye are my weded wife/Until  your dying-day, ladie.
225F.10 4 ye are my wedded wife/Until  your dying-day, lady.
225F.12 4 ye are my wedded wife/Until  your dying-day, lady.
134A.82 3 /‘May ye not tarry still,/Until  your money be receivd?/I’ll

Untill [44], untill [14] (58)
81E.5 4 /Till the evening tideuntill .’
169A.15 3 mad man then fought hee,/Untill  a falce Scot came Ionnë
20D.4 1 /She’s set her backuntill  a tree,/Bonny were the twa
20D.3 1 /She’s set her backuntill  an oak,/First it bowed and
36.14 3 /An a’ the fish came heruntill /But the proud machrel of
88D.14 3 the clear light o the mune,/Untill  he cam to his true-love’s
75D.5 2 he rade, and better rade,/Untill  he cam to the toun,/And
200B.14 3 wandred late and early,/Untill  he came to that wan water,/
273A.26 1 /Untill  he came unto a nook,/a
266B.3 2 peeped and poorly spake/Untill  he did his ain men see;/‘O
109C.7 3 he rode at that same tide,/Untill  he to the Lord Fenix came,/
20D.6 1 /She’s affuntill  her father’s ha;/She was the
187D.2 2 gane,/Wi a’ her coatsuntill  her knes,/. . . ./To
73A.28 3 /Then strake the daggeruntill  his heart,/And fell deid by
169A.5 1 this letter came Ionnë untill ,/His heart it was as blythe
75I.2 3 spare my life sae lang/Untill  I send to merry Primrose,/
96[H.8] 3 /An south aneath the sun,/Untill  it cam, etc.
10E.8 2 sank, and then she swam,/Untill  she cam to Tweed mill-dam.
77B.11 3 wall and followed him,/Untill  she came to a green forest,/
187C.2 4 never over swift running/Untill  she came to Mengertown.
10[Y.8] 2 sunk and away she swam,/Untill  she came to the miller’s
53F.14 4 and merry you’ll neer be/Untill  that errand I’ll let thee.’
53F.13 4 and merry I never will be/Untill  that errand you let me.’
112C.50 4him there to sit all night,/Untill  the approaching morning.
69A.17 2 still, and sleeped sound,/Untill  the day began to daw;/And
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Untill  (cont.)
99B.8 4 errand, Johnny, he said,/Untill  the day I die.
225A.10 4 ye are my wedded wife/Untill  the day ye die, lady.
178[H.16] 3 /The value of houris three,/Untill  the hall Craigie North/The
99B.18 3 /He gard the bells a’ ring,/Untill  the king and a’ his court/
99A.2 3 /But yet a little while,/Untill  the kingis ae daughter/To
99B.2 3 /But and a little while,/Untill  the king’s daughter/To
214D.4 2 his lady said,/‘Oh stayuntill  the morrow,/And I will
93K.5 3 nourry,/pinch it very sore,/Untill  the mother/shall come
69B.17 2 still, and sleeped sound,/Untill  the sun began to sheen;/She
69A.18 2 still, and sleeped sound,/Untill  the sun began to shine;/She
109C.50 2 long and very long,/Untill  the sun waxed very high;/
8C.30 1 /Untill  the tanner scarce could
200B.7 3 wandred late and early,/Untill  they came to an old tenant’
188B.22 3 marching upon the lee,/Untill  they came to Annan side,/
188B.8 3 was marching on the lee,/Untill  they came to Dumfries
200B.10 3 wandred late and early,/Untill  they came to that wan
188B.6 3 marching upon the lee,/Untill  they came to the
188B.18 3 was marching on the lee,/Untill  they came to the
188B.25 3 O but they swam bonilie!/Untill  they came to the other side,/
37C.9 3 swifter than the wind—/Untill  they reached a desart wide,/
225H.2 3 /Of none he stood in awe,/Untill  they reached the Hieland
101A.31 3 /An Willy led his lady,/Untill  they took their fair shippin,/
73E.43 2 grew, and ay the drew,/Untill  they twa did meet,/And
135A.6 3 my bottle thou shalt see,/Untill  thy valour here be tried,/
186A.34 3 the bars bang merrilie,/Untill  we came to the inner
196A.3 2 untill we sup,/The mornuntill  we dine;/’ twill be a token of
196A.3 1 /Said, ‘Stay this nightuntill  we sup,/The morn untill we
93M.6 4 /‘He winna still, lady,/untill  ye cum down yersell.’
8A.15 4 dinna change your cheer,/Untill  ye see my body bleed.’
221C.17 2keep ye up i temper guid/Untill  yer wadin-day,/They’ll
225K.24 4 ye are my wedded wife/Untill  your dying day, lady.
212B.4 4 yon ale house,/And stayuntill  ’t be dawing,/And if I be a
212B.5 2 yon ale-house,/And drankuntill  ’t was dawing;/He drank the

unto [411], Unto [75] (486)
123B.31 4 /Came running the frierunto.
144B.6 1 /He leand his backunto a brae,/His foot against a
161B.12 2 /Nor yet will Iunto a brier;/But I would yield to
156A.18 1 /‘His head is likeunto a bull,/His nose is like a boar;
179A.8 3 the [forenoon they came]unto a bye fell,/Where some of
252B.49 4 me this token to bear/Unto a fair ladie.
293D.3 4 will ye add affliction/Unto a lover’s woe?/For none’s
243A.27 4 human shape,/Much likeunto a man.
167B.2 3 river of Thames past he,/Unto a mountain-top also/Did
273A.26 1 /Untill he cameunto a nook,/a little beside an ash;/
187B.13 3 when they cam the gatesunto,/A proud porter withstood
300A.6 3 me;’/‘This place belongsunto a queen/O birth and high
87A.18 2 unto the wa,/And her faceunto a rock,/And there, before the
187C.20 4 a bride, wee beth thy feet/Unto a side.
87B.14 3 a tree;/She set her footunto a stane,/And her heart did
87B.14 1 /She set her footunto a stane,/Her back unto a tree;/
124A.6 2 unto a thorn,/And his footunto a stone,/And there he fought
87C.17 1 /She has set her footunto a stone,/Her back unto a tree;/
8C.16 2 backe but paces five,/Unto a sturdie tree;/‘Ile fight
99G.18 3 Johnie’s dead,/But, likeunto a swallow swift,/He flew out
99D.25 3 Johnnie’s dead,/But, likeunto a swallow swift,/He jumped
20C.1 1 /SHE leaned her backunto a thorn,
124A.6 1 /He leaned his back fastunto a thorn,/And his foot unto a
20I.4 1 /She lent her backunto a thorn,/And she’s got her
20E.4 1 /She set her footunto a thorn,/And there she got
20E.14 1 /‘Thou set thy footunto a thorn,/And there thou got
211A.41 4 hand,/He’s tyed his horseunto a tree.
20E.3 1 /She leaned her backunto a tree,/And there began her
20E.13 1 /‘Thou leaned thy backunto a tree,/And there began thy
87C.17 2 unto a stone,/Her backunto a tree;/Before she left
87B.14 2 unto a stane,/Her backunto a tree;/She set her foot unto a
1C.2 1 /He cameunto a widow’s door,/And speird
109C.19 1 /He cald this boyunto accounts;/Think whether he
91A.10 2 spake a little boy,/nearunto a-kin;/‘Full oft I have your
8A.16 1 /He set his backunto an aik,/He set his feet against
271B.15 2 land/Not three weeksunto an end,/But meat and drink
154A.21 2 /He would send meanesunto,/And those whom famine did
16C.2 1 /One day whisperdunto another/Lady Marget’s wi
53I.2 3 worship viewed he,/Butunto any of their gods/He would
217M.6 3 drew the ewe-bughtsunto,/At the voice of this lovely
5A.27 2 was sung,/An a’ manunto bed was gone,
5B.19 2 was sayne,/And a’ menunto bed were gane,
53M.43 1 /The ladyunto Bondwell spake,/These
39G.1 3 on your hair,/Come neverunto Charter’s woods,/For Tam-a-
66A.10 3 to his fee,/And will rununto Chiel Wyet’s,/With this
154A.90 3 as some say,/Which himunto confusion drawes,/Though
292A.13 3 for us a tomb,/Whilstunto cruel Death I bow,/And sing
188D.7 4 come on you,/Likeunto dogs he’ll cause you die.’
10[W.3] 2 /And pull my poor bodyunto dry land.
10[W.9] 2 /And pulled her poor bodyunto dry land.
75[J.2] 3 said she:/‘I’m goingunto England,/And there a fair

unto (cont.)
99E.1 1 /MCNAUCHTON’S unto England gane,/The king’s
99E.7 1 /Says, I mustunto England go,/Whatever me
65B.11 3 his fee,/That would rununto fair England/For thy good
4D.22 2 bespoke the wily parrot/Unto fair May Collin:/‘What have
140C.8 3 most speedily,/And I willunto fair Nottingham go,/For the
101A.11 3 wi me?/I’ll carry youunto fair Scotland,/And mak you
154A.95 1 /Hadunto favour him receavd;/He
123B.11 1 /And commingunto Fountain<s] Dale,/No further
65G.4 3 would run;/He would rununto gay London,/And bid my
90B.17 1 /He hied himunto good green-wood,/And leapt
53H.1 4 great,/Until he camunto Grand Turkie.
83D.14 3 the door stood he:/‘I’ll gounto gude green-wood,/And see
258A.2 3 all that were round about;/Unto Hazelan she was betrothed,/
243A.3 2 the rest a seaman brave/Unto her a wooing came;/A
187C.2 2 gone,/With all her cotsunto her arms,/And she gave
69B.6 2 /And she’s carried himunto her bed,/That she might
217B.2 1 /Then one of them saidunto her,/‘Bonny lass, prythee
97A.19 1 /Then she isunto her bowr-door,/As fast as she
243A.17 2 spake like to a man,/Andunto her did say,/‘My dear and
271B.41 2 then bespake the lady gay/Unto her father courteously,/
214G.11 3 of lamentation,/She diedunto her father’s arms,/Among
9C.5 1 /She wentunto her father’s bed-head,/She’s
112C.58 1 /Unto her father’s house he came,/
221B.3 1 /She’s sentunto her first fere love,/Gin he
70A.9 1 /She’s louten downunto her foot/To loose Sweet
53D.22 2 to you, madam,/Nor noneunto her Grace;/The sole of yonr
109B.14 1 /See calldunto her little foot-page,/Saying, I
145B.3 3 as she can wen;/She calsunto her lovely page,/His name
100D.1 3 neat and trim;/She wentunto her own garden-wall,/To see
84B.7 1 /He turnd his faceunto her then:/‘If you be Barbara
272A.27 1 /This thingunto her then they told,/And the
84B.3 1 /He sent his manunto her then,/To the town where
225K.11 2 heard,/But no aid cameunto her;/They guarded her on
96C.9 1 /She’s goneunto her west window,/And fainly
18C.6 2 the best of his speedunto him.
18D.5 2 the best of his speedunto him].
199C.10 1 seven sons hae I bornunto him,/And the eight neer saw
128A.21 2 with Little John,/He thereunto [him] did say,/O master,
221L.1 2 him and speirëd him,/And unto him did say,/‘O saw ye ocht
238E.4 1 /She calld on his best man,unto him did say,/O what is that
145C.25 2 in the same,’/The bishopunto him did say;/Then said
291A.2 2 fell ance upon a day/Sheunto him did say,/Ye must
286B.14 2 buird,/And have provedunto him far better than their
75E.2 1 /So he calledunto him his little foot-page,/To
75E.4 1 /So he calledunto him his little foot-page,/To
127A.35 3 did blow;/Then cameunto him Little John,/And
178A.16 1 /The captayne saydunto him selfe:/Wyth sped, before
252C.5 2 frae her white finger,/Andunto him she did it gie;/Says,
1A.8 2 it was day,/These wordsunto him she did say:
272A.15 1 /Andunto him she thus did say:/‘Thou
271B.2 4 bespake the schoolmaster/Unto him tenderly,
199A.10 1 bonny sons I have bornunto him,/The eleventh neer saw
145C.24 2our game is the worse?’/Unto him then said Robin Hood:/
53L.5 3 every health she drankunto him/Was, ‘I wish, Lord
265A.16 3 ever was in my degree;/Unto him ye’ll hae children nine,/
225[L.4] 2 house,/Himself went inunto hir,/And when that he had
17H.11 2 and home came he,/Homeunto his ain countrie.
87C.2 4 cruel mother/Bring herunto his bower.
8C.25 4 it cleft,/Right throughunto his braine.
91B.16 3 no ca’l,/But bent his bowunto his breast,/And lightly lap
272A.5 2 distant was she sent,/Unto his brother’s, with intent/
269C.4 3 get nae rest;/He camunto his daughter dear,/Just like a
225B.12 1 /‘He was a hedgeunto his friends,/A heckle to his
225G.8 1 /‘He was a hedgeunto his friens,/A heckle to his
192E.7 2 fixd a good strong cord/Unto his grey mare’s bridle-rein,/
272A.8 2 art/Could give no easeunto his heart;/Who was so
198B.4 1 /He left his landsunto his heir,/His ladie her
8C.23 2 Robins brow,/All downeunto his knee;/‘O holde your
157G.2 2 was fyften English sogers/Unto his ladie cam,/Said, Gie us
208F.8 4 farewell, neer to return,/Unto his lady gay.
46B.1 3 to the king./He saidunto his livery-man, Were’t na
81C.13 2 the little foot-page,/Unto his lord with speed,/Who
141A.4 3 was grieved sore,/I, andunto his merry men [said],/Who
5D.25 1 /Unto his mother he made his
54A.7 2 down the highest tree/unto his mother’s hand;/Then she
120B.10 3 his knee;/He set his hornunto his mouth,/And blew out
81G.18 1 /He put his hornunto his mouth,/And he blew loud
81G.15 1 /He put his hornunto his mouth,/And he blew
18D.4 1 /Then he put his hornunto his mouth,/And he blowd
99E.24 1 /Johnie put a hornunto his mouth,/He blew it
18C.5 1 /[Then he put his hornunto his mouth],/Then he blowd a
46C.1 3 to the Queen;/He saidunto his serving man, Wer’t not
192A.8 2 left shoulder,/And saysunto his stable-groom,/Gae tak
5G.3 2 frae her mother’s bower,/Unto his strongest castle and
10A.9 2 doe with her nose-ridge?/Unto his violl he made him a
83C.2 1 /He saidunto his wee boy John,/I sie what
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unto (cont.)
159A.63 4 I had taken my iourney/Unto Ierusalem!’
130A.7 2 Hoods dayes;/Let’s prayunto Iove above/To give us true
169B.4 3 tenderly,/And has sent itunto John Armstrong,/To come
99F.5 3 with her hand,/And sent itunto Johnie Scot,/To come at her
155E.5 3 red and green;/She gave itunto little Sir Hugh,/With that his
208H.9 1 /When heunto London came,/A mob did at
208F.4 3 milk-white steed,/‘For Iunto London must go,/For me
152A.2 1 /Sounto London-road he past,/His
83G.2 3 hose and shoon,/And gaeunto Lord Barnard’s ha,/And bid
130A.7 4 /And war may give placeunto love.
208E.4 3 bonny grey steed,/‘That Iunto loving London/May ride
103A.58 1 /They’ve done themunto Mary Kirk,/An there gat fair
65B.15 4 cried,/‘Have you broughtunto me?
109B.84 4 fight,/Or yield my ladyunto me.
130A.2 4 /For thou wilt prove falseunto me.
130B.2 4 /For thou wilt prove falseunto me.
149A.23 4 /‘Come hither, my page,unto me.
167B.5 4 /Dare fetch that traytorunto me?
188C.28 4got ower,/It is a marvelunto me.
305A.66 4 /Extend your favourunto me!
53H.45 4 /And thrice ye’re welcomeunto me.’
69C.17 4 son,/I wat he’s killd himunto me.’
83D.3 4 to Ithan side/An errandunto me.’
109C.59 4/‘Or else yeeld the ladyunto me.’
122B.6 4 /Four mark thou must giveunto me.’
135A.3 4 bottle, I say;/Come tell itunto me.’
157A.3 4 /I pray you’ll show themunto me.’
157D.3 4 tell,/I pray you tell themunto me.’
157E.2 4 to tell,/I pray ye tell themunto me.’
157[I.3] 4 /Some tidings ye most tellunto me.’
178F.5 4 /An let in the lowunto me.’
188C.29 4/Throw ower the fettersunto me.’
271B.35 4 Lorn,/Is come a wooingunto me?’
280C.3 4 your bread?/O laddie, tellunto me.’
73D.6 2 news hast thou broughtunto me?’/‘I am come to bid thee
75D.2 2 Lovel?/My dearest, tellunto me:’/‘I am going a far
287A.6 2 ship, thou art welcomeunto me:’/‘I’le tell thee what,’
305A.39 2 /‘Man, frae thy masterunto me?’/‘Not as ye wad;
300A.14 2 dame?/Pray tell thisunto me:’/‘O Blancheflour, that is
140C.10 2 /What news, come tellunto me:’/‘O there is weeping and
140C.18 2 men are they? tellunto me:’/‘O they are mine, but
140C.4 2 /‘I prithee come tellunto me;’/‘Oh! I do weep for my
167A.3 2 /[Good saylers, welcomeunto me!’]/They swore by the
305A.46 2 /‘Man, frae thy masterunto me?’/‘What needs I tell? for
271B.37 2 /And come in serviceunto me?’/‘Yes, forsooth,’ then
122B.20 2 /‘Good fellow, to sellunto me?’/‘Yes, that I have, good
81[O.7] 1 /‘If it’s true you tellunto me,/A man I’ll make of thee;/
53N.17 2 says,/‘And bring her hereunto me;/Altho I have no more
5B.49 1 /‘O bring that cofferunto me,/And a’ the tokens ye sall
229B.21 2 /And speak some comfortunto me;/And if ye winna come
244C.4 2 /As the English lord tellsunto me,/And out o Scotland he
45B.19 2 merry jest thou hast toldunto me;/And tell the old abbot,
122B.5 2 Robin,/‘Come, tell it soonunto me;/And the price of thy
122B.3 2 /‘What food hast? tellunto me;/And thy trade to me tell,
157G.21 2your pocket?/Pray lend itunto me,/And when I come this
286B.11 2 up on buird,/And proveunto me as guid as your word.’/
25A.16 1 /‘Ye camunto me baith sae meek and mild,/
238E.7 1 /Says, O brave Glenlogie, unto me be kind;/I’ve laid my
265A.15 2 /Than he has grantedunto me;/But come to heaven
156D.6 2 priests,/Ye’re welcomeunto me;/But if ye be twa Scottish
114J.3 2auld man,/Which you tellunto me,/Five hundred pounds of
4E.9 2 /Pray turn thy backunto me;/For it is not fitting that
246A.25 2 maidens fair,/Come hitherunto me;/For thro this reek, and
142B.19 2 /‘Come, Little John, tellunto me;/How hast thou sped with
81H.9 2 he says,/‘That you do tellunto me,/I have a young fair
81J.13 2bonnie boy,/Thou tellestunto me,/I have not a dochter but
143A.4 3 me,/No mercy he’l showunto me, I know,/But hanged I
81[O.7] 3 thee;/If it’s a lie you tellunto me,/It’s slain thou shalt be.’
81H.8 2 he says,/‘That you do tellunto me,/I’ll ca up a gallows to
182[A2.1] 2 harken,/An ye wad listenunto me;/I’ll tell ye of a merry
178F.7 2 /Come down thouunto me!/I’ll wrap thee on a
4E.8 2 smock,/And deliver itunto me;/Methinks it looks too
4E.6 2 gown,/And deliver itunto me;/Methinks it looks too
4E.7 2 stays,/And deliver themunto me;/Methinks they are too
276B.5 2 thing,/Some money youunto me must bring.’
157[I.3] 2 tidings ye most tellunto me;/Now since we are met
81J.14 2 boy,/You’re tellingunto me,/On the highest tree of
53L.11 4 young porter,/‘O comeunto me pray quickly tell.’
4E.5 2 steed,/And deliver itunto me;/Six pretty maids have I
53E.12 2 hand,/The truth of it giveunto me,/That for seven years ye’
45B.3 1 father abbot? ’Tis toldunto me/That thou keepest a far
143A.14 3 let me soon see, and bringunto me,/That traitor Robin Hood.
182A.1 2 /If ye will hearkenunto me;/The king has taen a poor
65B.19 3 /‘And do it very soon;/Getunto me the swiftest horse/That
55.10 2 said,/‘As thou tellestunto me,/This roasted cock that
191A.3 2 /Turn, and yield thyselfunto me;/Thou hast stolen the

251A.43 2 wee boy/Brought tidingsunto me,/We shall attend his
157C.3 2 tydins hast thou to tellunto me?/What tydins, what
185A.29 2 good Laird’s Jock;/‘Seeunto me ye do not lie:’/‘Dick o
251A.30 2 dear,/Ye’re welcomeunto me;/Ye’ll loose the knot, and
69G.19 2 /Awake, and turn youunto me;/Ye’re nae sae keen’s ye
106.14 3 /To show such favourunto me,/Your chamberlain I fain
73D.14 2 /‘Despise her not nowunto mee;/For better I love thy
39[J2.16] 3 her hand,/And she hasunto Miles Cross gone,/As hard as
8B.13 2 /As that I will beunto mine,/I’ll fight ye every ane
5F.46 2 should break in three,/Unto my coffer I must be.’
228C.4 2 /And she had nae mairunto my daddie,/And this night
225E.8 4 you are my wedded wife/Unto my dying day, lady./Be
208F.6 1 /‘I’ll leaveunto my eldest son/My houses
112B.3 2 will go along with me/Unto my father’s hall, sir,/You
195B.11 2 the land, will you go then/Unto my father’s place,/And walk
112E.17 1 /‘Ye’re likeunto my father’s steed;/He’s
237A.28 3 /No stranger can comeunto my gates/That I do love so
208F.7 1 /‘I’ll leaveunto my gay lady,/And to my
63H.2 3 thee:’/‘The nearest wayunto my hall/Is thirty miles and
263A.4 2 sight that I hae seen/Unto my heart gives pain;/At the
216A.1 1 /‘YE gie cornunto my horse,/An meat unto my
68D.17 2 my bow bendit,/And setunto my knee,/I wad shoot this
81C.12 1 /‘I will not be falseunto my lord,/For house nor yet
204G.6 3 palace for to see,/I cameunto my lord’s room-door,/But he
216B.1 2 horse, mither,/Gie meatunto my man,/For I maun gang to
216A.1 2 unto my horse,/An meatunto my man,/For I will gae to my
270A.23 3 to be forlorn,/I’ll gangunto my mither’s bower,/Where I
211A.53 4 lads/That ever was bredunto my name.’
73E.22 3 me a weed;/And smiths,unto my stable come,/And shoe to
271B.14 1 /‘If I be falsunto my young lord,/Then God
208F.6 3 and my lands;/I’ll leaveunto my youngest son/Full forty
233C.35 3 beauty,/I would take herunto myself,/And make her my
187C.5 1 /I will tak three menunto myself;/The Laird’s Jack he
188C.3 3 was he:/‘Had I three menunto mysell,/Well borrowed
167B.18 4 my ship it doth belong/Unto Newcastle upon Tine.’
140C.13 1/Bold Robin Hood thenunto Nottingham came,/Unto
140C.13 2unto Nottingham came,/Unto Nottingham town came he;/
53H.2 3 worship viewed he,/Butunto onie of their stocks/He
189A.1 4 meat and drink,/And cornunto our geldings gay./Fala la
167B.57 4 along/For to presentunto our king:
287A.2 1 /For he hath sentunto our king, the sixth of
225C.1 2 from the Hielands come/Unto our Lowland border,/And he
225E.1 2 from the Highlands cam/Unto our Scottish border,/And he
302A.16 2 up the harp in hand,/Andunto play went he,/And Young
243A.1 3 birth and fame,/Neerunto Plimouth, stately town,/Jane
290B.11 2 o me,/And brought meunto public shame,/I pray, kind
145C.12 2enquired aright/The wayunto Robin Hoods place,/As soon
99F.22 1 /Now the honourunto Scotland came,/In spite of
99F.22 3 skill;/The honourunto Scotland came/In spite of
99E.24 3 schill;/The sound isunto Scotland gane,/Sair against
292A.14 2 could I ever cruel be/Unto so fair a creature?/Alas! she
65D.3 4 Margery goes wi child,/Unto some English loon.
65D.4 4 Margery goes wi child,/Unto some English loon.
64C.3 2 saL the sea sae g-een,/Unto some far countrie,/Or we’ll
41C.12 1 /And go with usunto some kirk—/You say they
155C.11 4Heaven to be her guide/Unto some uncouth land.
214D.10 2 your dream,/But alas! it’sunto sorrow;/Your good lord is
87C.7 3 sune?/That will rinunto Strawberry Castle,/And tell
87C.8 3 sister’s son,/That will rinunto Strawberry Castle,/And tell
87C.9 1 /When he cameunto Strawberry Castle/He tirled
271B.65 2 heard what troubles great/Unto successive joyes did turn,/
268A.56 2 thing that shoud be done/Unto that gay lady/Who woud gar
272A.25 3 /The sexton they did speakunto,/That he the grave would
192E.7 3 bridle-rein,/And tied itunto that steed’s tail,/Syne shut
154A.46 2 keene/They were so usdunto/That still they kept the forest
154A.31 2 king protested by and by/Unto the abbot then/That Robbin
125A.22 1 /Thenunto the bank he did presently
17B.14 1 /The newsunto the bonnie bride came/That
65[K.11] 2 unto the slack,/The greyunto the brae,/An ay the page that
114D.6 3 and left the toun,/He’s affunto the Braidscaur hill,/To ding
11B.14 2 bridegroom,/And strauchtunto the bride he cam.
168A.4 2 deepe,/From bottomeunto the brimme;/My brother
217F.9 1 /‘There came a todunto the bucht,/An a waefu tod
217D.14 1 /‘There cam a todunto the bucht,/The like I never
217D.13 1 /‘There cam a todunto the bucht,/The like I never
99[Q.4] 1 /And wordunto the chamber’s gane,/The
271B.24 2 the shepheard’s wife,/Unto the child so tenderly;/‘Thou
63H.1 4 the shoulders,/And sineunto the chin.
74C.1 4 William and his gay bride/Unto the church draw near.
74B.5 4 and his brown bride/Unto the church repair.
138A.19 3 /For since we are comeunto the church,/The bride she
138A.15 3 nor lin,/Vntil he cameunto the church/Where Allin
235J.3 1 /She’s went downunto the close and she’s taen him
268A.29 2 the hay,/Your young menunto the corn;/I’ll gar ye sleep as
99[Q.3] 3 to the hall,/And wordunto the court has gane,/Among
159A.62 4 that I had taken my way/Unto the court of Roome!’
55.2 1 /The Carnal saidunto the Crane,/If all the world
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65I.2 1 /The fatherunto the daughter came,
33D.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/The father cameunto the door,/And keeked thro
248A.4 3 pin;/The lassie taking tentunto the door she went,/And she
292A.16 3 boast no more;/She’s fledunto the Elizium coast,/And with
18E.4r 2 /Unto the, etc./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
155F.2 1 /She saidunto the fairest boy,/Come here to
65F.21 1 /When he camunto the flames/He jamp in, butes
91B.20 4 siller cups an siller cans/Unto the floor did gae.
88D.22 1 /And whan they cameunto the gate,/They stude and thus
292A.6 1 /But when she cameunto the gates,/Aloud, aloud she
102B.23 2 thro the greenwood came,/Unto the green oak tree,/And
129A.3 4 /Shall be welcomdunto the green wood.’
145C.8 2 valiantly go/With speedunto the green wood,/And there
5D.39 1 /‘Unto the grenewood I did gang,/
110K.2 3 /He bended her bodyunto the ground,/And of her
211A.16 2 low unto the ground,/Unto the ground, as you’ll
211A.16 1 /Christy stoopd lowunto the ground,/Unto the ground,
41A.51 1 /Whenunto the guid church she came,/
66C.21 1 /When he came inunto the ha,/Lady Maisdrey she
209E.3 1 /And when she cameunto the hall/The nobles there
268A.29 1 /‘You’ll send your maidsunto the hay,/Your young men
158C.14 1 /He gave him a depunto the heart,/And over the steed
73A.25 3 /And strake Fair Annetunto the heart,/That word spak
99F.18 1 /Some gadeunto the high mountain,/Some
5D.18 2 be ye maid or be ye nane,/Unto the high seat make ye boun.
17H.19 1 /‘As ye walk upunto the hill,/Your pike staff ye
225[L.3] 1 /No tidings cameunto the house,/Nor none went in
84C.6 1 /O he sent his manunto the house,/Where that she
275B.10 1 /It’s says the aneunto the ither,/Here, man, tak ye
155C.14 1 /She camunto the Jew’s draw-well,/And
151A.22 4 his can;/Here’s a healthunto the king.’
154A.68 1 /He wished wellunto the king,/And prayed still for
99[T.4] 1 /And word is ganeunto the king,/In the chair where
159A.57 3 come home,/And thereunto the king of Scottes/He sayd
145C.28 3 could be;/Then loudlyunto the king Queen Katherine
110H.6 1 /And when she cameunto the king,/She knelt low on
169A.3 1 /Newes then was broughtunto the king/That there was sicke
182C.3 1 /The queen isunto the king’s chamber gone,/
106.9 4 last it chanced so/That Iunto the king’s court did go.
99[Q.3] 1 /Wordunto the kitchen’s gane,/And
271B.40 2 bespake the false steward/Unto the lady hastily:/‘At
225G.1 2 from the Highlands cam/Unto the Lawlan border,/To steal
225F.1 2 frae the Highlands came/Unto the Lawland border,/And he
225B.1 2 frae the Hielands cam/Unto the Lawland border,/And he
162A.18 2 sayd the doughtë Doglas/unto the lord Persë:/‘To kyll all e
225D.1 2 from the Highlands came/Unto the Lowland border;/It was
305A.6 2 then the goode king said,/‘Unto the man that dear bought
6A.22 2 has a girdle,/It’s red gowdunto the middle.
10A.5 2 she swam,/Until she cameunto the mill-dam.
47C.8 4 is the next that sings/Unto the nightingale;/And yellow
47C.7 4 bird that sings,’ she says,/‘Unto the nightingale?/Or what is
145C.11 1/When as this young pageunto the North came,/He staid
4E.1 3 /He told me he’d take meunto the north lands,/And there he
49F.1 3 the school o Ayr;/The oneunto the other did say,/Come let
275A.8 1 /Then said the oneunto the other,/‘Here, man, tak ye
49[H.1] 3 school so rare;/The oneunto the other said,/We’ll try
49A.1 3 school thegither;/The oneunto the other said,/Will you try a
257C.3 3 two cannot end;/Go youunto the outer stair/And call some
257C.4 1 /He’s goneunto the outer stair,/And up in it
116A.112 2 to the kyngës courte,/Unto the pallace gate,/Of no man
73B.25 1 /And whan she camunto the place,/And lichted on the
110A.24 1 /But when they cameunto the place/Where marriage
99F.18 2 mountain,/Some gadeunto the plain,/Some at high
99[Q.25] 2 nobles then/Rode downunto the plain,/The queen and
190A.29 2 up,/Frae the Frostyleeunto the plain,/Whan Willie has
208E.14 2 right pocket,/Give thatunto the poor;/There’s twenty
145B.13 4 lovely page,/For a presentunto the queen.
156D.5 3 injurie,/And they are onunto the Queen,/As fast as they
300A.7 4 bear my message well/Unto the queen frae me.’
156D.3 3 anither,/And we will onunto the Queen,/Like twa French
4.5 2 then spake a wylie lord,/Unto the queen said he,/‘O tell me
179A.30 4 /Because he ’Fought’unto the right.
70A.13 2 unto the wa,/Her faceunto the room,/And there she saw
70A.15 1 /She turned her backunto the room,/Her face unto the
5C.28 1 /‘He sets their backsunto the saddle,/An sends them
271B.1 3 degree,/He sent [his son]unto the schoole,/To learn some
225I.1 2 frae the Highlands come/Unto the Scottish border,/And he
154A.83 4 these outlawes fled away/Unto the Scottish king.
287A.8 4 first gives over shall yieldunto the sea.
10A.2 1 /And when they cameunto the sea-brym,/The elder did
287A.11 4 /Which would have goneunto the seas and brought proud
287A.12 4 flee;/Which would a goneunto the seas and brought proud
4E.4 3 /They rode till they cameunto the sea-side,/Three hours
141A.18 3 was nigh,/Thus he did sayunto the sheriff,/Thus he said
10H.14 1 /He dragged her outunto the shore,/And stripped her
65[K.11] 1 /He’s burstit the blackunto the slack,/The grey unto the

53N.43 1 /He has goneunto the stair-head,/A step he took
110G.30 1 /He turned his faceunto the stock,/An sair, sair did he
110E.56 1 /He turned his faceunto the stock,/And she her’s to
66C.28 1 /He turnd his faceunto the stock,/And sound he fell
69E.8 3 began;’/Said the secondunto the third,/‘It’s a sin to kill a
173[T.8] 1 /When she cameunto the town,/And near the
5D.45 1 /Unto the trunk then she did go,/To
10A.12 2 with her tongue so rough?/Unto the violl it spake enough.
10A.13 2 doe with her two shinnes?/Unto the violl they danc’d Moll
66C.28 3 /She turnd her fair faceunto the wa,/An sa’t tears she did
110G.30 3weep;/She turned her faceunto the wa,/An sound she fell
87A.18 1 /She’s turn’d her backunto the wa,/And her face unto a
69C.16 2 foot,/And turnd the sheetsunto the wa,/And there she saw
70A.15 2 unto the room,/Her faceunto the wa,/And with a deep and
65E.18 2 into the place,/He lapunto the wa;/He thought to get a
70A.13 1 /She turned her backunto the wa,/Her face unto the
64D.17 2 breast,/And her backunto the wa:/‘O there’s the key of
84B.9 1 /He turnd his faceunto the wall,/And death came
84A.6 1 /He turnd his faceunto the wall,/And death was with
234B.10 2 mile,/Before that I returnunto the West Isle.’
229B.31 3 soun,/And turn my faceunto the west,/That I nae mair
96C.7 2 into the house,/He flewunto the whin;/And there he sat
99C.1 2 to the hunting gone,/Unto the woods sae wild,/And
99D.6 2 must go to Johnnie Scot,/Unto the woods so green,/In token
271B.65 4 news among the rest/Unto the worthy Lord of Lorn.
10F.2 2 in a bower,/An wooerunto the youngest did go.
16A.9 2 good a sheath and a knifeunto thee.’
18C.4 2 a blast, and he’ll comeunto thee.’
68F.10 4 of beaten gold,/I’ll gie itunto thee.’
77E.11 4 /That’s speakingunto thee.’
138A.12 4 again,/And deliver herunto thee?’
202A.8 4 Lesly,/That’s speakingunto thee.’
246A.14 4 and rings/I will giveunto thee.’
170A.2 2 for King Henry to comeunto thee.’/King Henry came to
145C.32 2 /Half thy gold I giveunto thee;’/‘Nay, nay,’ then said
99D.8 2 a lang letter,/And give itunto thee,/And thou must take
140C.15 2 sheriff,/‘Soon grantedunto thee;/And you shall have all
204A.8 1 /O wae beunto thee, Blackwood,/And ae an
204A.13 1 /O wae beunto thee, Blackwood,/And ae an
142B.9 2 /‘Good fellow, we tellunto thee;/But here is one dead
204C.9 2 take every one that comesunto thee;/But I could swear by
260A.11 2 /No relief will I grantunto thee;/For oh, if I had thee
4E.17 2 say,/‘That so loudly I callunto thee,/For the cats have got
45B.19 1 pounds a week will I giveunto thee/For this merry jest thou
266A.23 2 me,/If I could bring himunto thee?/I fairly hold you at
217N.14 3 there’s ten pieces I gieunto thee;/Keep them for your
251A.42 2 the king,/‘Brought tidingsunto thee!/Let all England say
109C.60 1 /‘I’ll yeeld the ladyunto thee;/My arm no more my
208E.7 1 /‘Andunto thee, my lady gay,/Who is
96B.3 3 of the silver clear;/It’s allunto thee, my pretty little bird,/If
110A.18 3 Fair maid, take thisunto thee;/Thy fault will never be
260A.7 2 fair,/No relief will I grant unto thee/Till once thou renounce
122B.6 2 repli’d,/‘I soon will tell unto thee;/With my bonny mare,
125A.38 4 the grove did refrain,/Andunto their caves they did go.
5C.27 2 /An sends them backunto their dame.
5C.28 2 /An sends them backunto their father.
124A.6 6 /Were broken fastunto their hands./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
154A.114 1 /And none durst neareunto them come,/Unlesse in
207A.8 3 called his guards, and heunto them did say,/‘Bring
285A.21 1 as you have shewedunto them,/Even the like mercy
272A.23 4 said;/So both came backunto this maid.
272A.10 2 laid/A month or more,unto this maid/He comes about
116A.102 2 than sayd Wyllyam,/‘Unto this trysty-tre;/I had wende
107A.78 4 dish and showing horne,/Unto three beggars he gaue them
52B.12 2 when thou gaes hame/Unto thy father’s ha,/It’s make my
68D.18 2 thy bow bendit,/And setunto thy knee,/I’ll be at Earl
167B.43 2 did he on Gordion call,/Unto top-castle for to go,/And bid
53I.1 4 great,/At length he cameunto Turkie.
71.31 2 I entreat you for to stay,/Unto us gie a wad;/If ye our
158B.15 4 it [in] hand,/why turn itunto we.
275B.5 3 the muir,/And they camunto wee John Blunt’s,/Just by the
304A.10 1 /And when heunto Windsor came,/And lighted
304A.28 1 /And when heunto Windsor came,/And lighted
212A.5 1 /‘O woe beunto woman’s wit!/It has beguiled
110B.29 1 /O whan they camunto yon mill,/She heard the mill
286B.12 2 up on buird,/Nor proveunto you as guid as our word.’/As
133A.1 4 /And a story true I’le tellunto you,/If that you will but
90C.13 3 is for thee;/Such mercyunto you I’ll gie/As what ye gae
106.1 2 great and small,/I writeunto you one and all,/Whereby
239A.8 2 may me bring,/Butunto young Salton I’ll never bear
69G.6 2 arms twa,/And carry meunto your bed;/Then ye may
228C.5 2 /And she had nae maeunto your daddie;/This night she
225B.10 4 ye are my wedded wife/Unto your dying day, ladie.
225C.14 4 ye are my wedded wife/Unto your dying day, lady.
6A.12 1 /‘Ye doe [ye]unto your mother again,/That vile
6A.21 1 /‘Ye doe [ye]unto your mother again,/That vile
305B.12 3 right wisely;/‘Be goodunto your nobles at home,/For
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305B.25 3 right wisely;/‘Be goodunto your nobles at home,/For
305B.27 3 right wisely;/‘Be goodunto your nobles at home,/For
178[H.10] 3 well ye be,/Prove trueunto your own master,/And work

untrue (4)
92A.8 4 gone,/Or she has proveduntrue.’
255A.10 1 /The cock being fauseuntrue he was,/And he crew an
248A.7 1 cock prov’d false, anduntrue he was,/For he crew an
81C.12 3 /But if my lady doe proveuntrue,/Lord Barnet shall

Untyll (1)
117A.97 2 that gentyll knyght/Untyll  his meynë:/Now put on

unwashen (2)
47A.18 3 hands and ye’veunwashen feet,/To gae to clay wi
47A.18 3 I hear you lie;/For ye’veunwashen hands and ye’ve

unwed (1)
53E.13 3 for seven years I’ll stayunwed,/For the kindness thou dost

unweiting (1)
10N.9 2 the roaring lin,/She draveunweiting Isabel in.

unwelcom (1)
269B.3 4 Dayese’s bour,/He was anunwelcom gast.

unwelcome (1)
7D.8 2 to my mother again,/Anunwelcome guest I’d be;/But

Unwilling (1)
131A.11 4 right valiantly stood,/Unwilling  he was to give out.

Unworthy [2], unworthy [1] (3)
84B.10 4 it did seem to ring to her/‘Unworthy  Barbara Allen.’
84B.12 6 cry’d [out] amain,/‘Unworthy  Barbara Allen!’
235A.13 3 him;/Says he, Isna this anunworthy  welcome/The we’ve

up [1488], Up [161], UP [2] (1651)
68J.3 4 /But I wot he neer roseup.
186A.1 4 /On Hairibee to hang himup?
11[M.12] 1 /‘Rideup,’ cries the bonny bridegroom,/
11H.2 3 /‘Ride up, rideup,’ cry’d the foremost man;/‘I
282A.7 1 /‘Win up, winup,’ said Jock the Leg,/‘We might
5G.5 1 /‘Come up, comeup,’ said the foremost man,/‘I
11B.12 1 /‘Ride up, rideup,’ said the foremost man;/‘I
11B.13 1 /‘Ride up, rideup,’ said the second man;/‘I think
11[L.14] 1 /‘Ride up, rideup,’ says the foremost man,/‘I
11[M.11] 1 /‘Ride up, rideup,’ says the foremost man,/‘I
11[L.15] 1 /‘Ride up, rideup,’ says the middle man,/‘I see
286C.6 1 /‘I’ll not take youup,’ the master he cried;/‘I’ll not
286C.6 2 cried;/‘I’ll not take youup,’ the master replied;/‘I will kill
272A.16 3 more;/‘I’le set the horseup,’ then he said,/And there he
79[C.7] 1 /Then she madeup a bed so soft,/The softest that
65H.27 1 /‘There’s an has been [putup] a big bauld fire,/Anither ca’d
90B.15 1 /And when he did growup a bit,/She put him to the lair,/
65B.18 3 to the whin,/To kindleup a bold bonfire,/To burn her
7C.17 3 quire;/The one sprungup a bonnie bush,/And the other a
221I.12 1 /Then they filld himup a brimming glass,/And drank it
97C.11 1 /Then she’s taenup a cup o wine,/To her father
46C.4 4 us befa,/And I’ll mak youup a down-bed, and lay you next
266A.28 2 on every branch,/Putup a flag his men might see;/But
250[E.12] 1 /Then they drewup a full broadside/And at each
81H.8 3 do tell unto me,/I’ll caup a gallows to my yard-yett,/And
87C.5 2 her chamber-maid/To fillup a glass of wine,/And so clever
65D.11 1 /But then startedup a little boy,/Near to that lady’s
76B.19 2 that mast o gould,/Setup a mast of tree;/For it dinna
38B.3 1 /He has taneup a meikle stane,/And flang’t as
38A.3 1 /He tookup a meikle stane,/And he flang’t
278B.6 2 sitting in a raw,/She tookup a mell and she murdered them
38D.3 1 /And he has taneup a muckle stane,/And thrown it
139A.7 1 /Robin Hood he bentup a noble bow,/And a broad
85[C.8] 3 in the higher;/There grewup a rose from Lady Alice’s
126A.12 3 his bow so long;/He tookup a staff of another oke graff,/
38E.3 1 /This wee wee man pulledup a stone,/He flang’t as far as I
68K.36 3 and thorn,/For to putup a strong bale-fire,/These ladies
79[C.6] 1 /Then she madeup a supper so neat,/As small, as
97C.5 1 /Then she’s rowdup a thousand pounds/Intil a servit
75E.9 3 out of the one there grewup a white rose,/And out of the
225I.8 4 on my head,/And cocketup aboon, lady?
187B.37 1 /They hae gard fillup ae punch-bowl,/And after it
69C.7 2 her hand,/She’s hauden’tup afore her een,/That she might
225B.9 1 /Six held herup afore the priest,/Four laid her
69C.5 2 your hand,/Ye’ll haud itup afore your een,/That ye may
69G.35 2 the wa,/She clam the waup after him;/’Twas not for want
110A.4 4 had his will,/He took herup again.
110B.2 4 his will o her/He lift herup again.
217M.16 4 sma,/Says, Fair maid, riseup again.
151A.32 1 /‘Standup again,’ then said the king,/‘I’ll
217D.6 2 his will o her/He loot herup again,/And a’ this bonny maid
293C.8 1 /He has tane the fair mayup again,/And fast awa rode he;/
109C.56 1/But Tomey quickly startup again;/For as he was a
50.4 3 /And when he’s lifted herup again/Given her a silver kaim.

up (cont.)
53N.34 1 /The porterup again has gone,/And he fell
217E.7 1 /When he lifted herup again/He’s gien her guineas
110[M.25] 3 the green;/Whan she camup again,/Sh<e] was fairer than
236E.18 3 we were baith turndup again/Wha could ken your
236F.13 3 we were baith to be raisedup again,/Wha would ken your
74C.7 4 in the long chamber,/Laidup against the wall.’
52A.5 4 o her,/And he loot herup agen.
169B.17 1 /But then riseup all Edenborough,/They rise up
53L.10 3 known to me;/She packedup all her gay clothing,/And
144B.7 4 Robins men/Came ridingup all in a row.
289D.1 7 poor sailor-boys were allup aloft,/And the land-lubbers
289C.1 8 jolly sailor-boys were up,up aloft,/And the landsmen were
167B.48 1 /His men being slain, thenup amain/Did this proud pyrate
157B.9 1 /When he camup among them a’,/He bad his
173G.7 2 quo the queen,/‘Riseup, an come wi me,/For we maun
68C.9 2 Water,/An they rade itup an doon,/An the deepest linn in
173J.5 1/They socht the bed baithup an doon,/Frae the pillow to the
216A.20 1 /Ther waders wentup an doun/Eadying Claid’s water/
76D.25 1 quickly, quickly raise heup,/An fast ran to the stran,/An
98A.7 1 /O he’s shotup, an he’s shot down,/The bird
98A.8 1 /O he’s shotup, an he’s shot down,/The bird
226E.31 3day:/‘Ye might hae beenup an hour seener,/To milk baith
208B.8 1 /O then stoodup an old gray-headed man,/With
66B.6 1 /‘How can I getup,/An put on my bridal gown,/Or
214M.5 3 near the dawning,/Thenup an rose her brother James,/An
10M.8 1 /She swamup, an she swam doon,/An she
63E.21 1 /Slowly, slowly rase sheup,/An slowly put she on,/An
73[I.17] 1 /’Twasup an spak her aged father,/He
96[H.16] 1 /’Twasup an spak her ill step-minnie,/An
73H.9 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./It’sup an spak his sister,/. . . . .
72A.11 1 /Up an spak his twa daughters,/An
11C.15 1 /Up an spak our foremost man:/‘I
290A.2 1 /It’sup an spake a tall young man,/The
42C.9 3 weel fa’en asleep,/Whenup an started the mermaiden,/Just
73[I.32] 3 yet weel faen asleep,/Tillup an startit Fair Annie,/Just up at
290D.6 4 my favour gain,/Comeup an taste a glass of wine.’
290D.4 4 my favour gain,/Comeup an taste one glass of wine.’
231B.25 2 look up, Meggie,/[Lookup,] an think na shame;/As lang as
231B.19 2 look up, Megie,/[Lookup,] an think na shame;/As lang as
148A.11 1 /They plucktup anchor, and away did sayle,/
148A.15 1 /They plucktup anchor, and away did sayle,/
81F.22 1 /‘Butup, and arm thee, Young
194A.5 3 but barely three,/Whenup and at her richt hand/There
299[D.7] 2 trumpet played/Was, Up,up and awa, man!/The next time
81H.11 4 lady,/It’s time he wereup and away.’
81H.12 4 lady,/It’s time he wereup and away.’
275B.2 4 the wife,/Ye maun riseup and bar the door.
275A.11 4 the foremost word,/Getup and bar the door.’
275B.11 4 word,/Ye maun riseup and bar the door.’
275C.2 4 Luckie,’ he says,/‘Riseup, and bar the door.’
275C.6 4 spoke the first word,/Getup and bar the door.’
114H.2 2 up, my bluidy dogs,/Winup, and be unbound,/And we will
187B.3 1 /Thenup and bespake the lord
41A.44 2 now, Young Akin,/Winup, and boun wi me;/We’re
100I.9 2 Thomas,’ they said,/‘Getup, and bound your way;/For the
2I.2 1 /Up and cam an auld, auld man,/
79A.9 2 the red, red cock,/Andup and crew the gray;/The eldest
77G.3 2 the milk-white cock,/Andup and crew the grey;/The lover
77G.3 1 /Thenup and crew the milk-white cock,/
77A.14 1 /Thenup and crew the red, red cock,/
220B.5 2 the hand,/Says, ‘Ye’ll riseup and dance wi me;’/But she
81J.18 3they fell both asleep,/Tillup and darts Barnabas himsell,/
204C.4 2 Douglas,/Come up, comeup and dine wi me,/And I’ll set
204C.5 4 /Then I’ll comeup and dine wi thee.’
169C.29 4thou se thy brither rydeup and doun.
281B.13 3 noo!/But aye he drew herup and doun,/And drew her
173L.4 1 /They socht the chamerup and doun,/And in below the
68H.6 2 doukers,/And douk itup and doun;/It’s we’ll sen for the
68B.20 1 sought Clyde’s Waterup and doun,/They’ve sought it
195A.7 1 /‘Adue, fair Eskdale,up and doun,/Wher my poor
68B.18 1 ye’ll seek Clyde’s Waterup and doun,/Ye’ll seek it out and
52C.13 1 dowie, dowie, raise sheup,/And dowie came she hame,/
229A.19 1 dowie her father raiseup,/And dowie, dowie the black
70A.13 4 her auld father,/Walkingup and down.
73C.5 4 silks,/That she wearsup and down.
73C.10 4 silks,/That thou wearsup and down.
99D.1 1 /O JOHNNIE Scot walksup and down/Among the woods
231B.17 2 them a’ intill a raw,/Evenup and down,/An he has chosen a
53E.40 2 hand,/And gently led herup and down,/And ay as he kist
13A.11 3 weary world to wanderup and down,/And he’ll never get
305B.33 2 and Angus both,/Fifeshireup and down, and Loudons three,/
53F.10 1 /O she’s gaen murningup and down,/And she’s gaen
134A.26 2 and side,/And beft himup and down,/And with his pike-
71.16 2 bower,/They sought itup and down;/But there was
96B.11 2 to and fro,/She walkedup and down,/But ye wud na
233C.12 1 /‘It’sup and down in Tifty’s den,/
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up (cont.)
233C.20 1 /‘It’sup and down in Tifty’s den,/
47A.1 3 Margaret was walkingup and down,/Looking oer her
47C.1 3 ha,/And aye she walkedup and down,/Looking oer her
47B.1 3 hall,/As she was walkingup and down,/Looking oer her
252C.10 2 /That saw him walkingup and down;/She fell in love wi
212B.11 1 searchd the house baithup and down,/The curtains they
212B.7 1 /He wentup and down the house,/Says,
155N.12 1 /She walkedup and down the street,/With a
102A.14 2 her fore,/They sought herup and down;/They got her in the
195B.9 1 /‘Adiew, fair Eskdale,up and down,/Where my poor
173H.8 2 up, Mary Hamilton,/Riseup, and dress ye fine,/For you
109B.84 3 Prethee, Lord Phenix, riseup and fight,/Or yield my lady
252C.26 3 hand,/The wind sprangup and filld his sails,/And he
173I.11 2 up, Marie Hamilton,/Getup and follow me;/For I am going
64F.7 1 /‘Ye’ll do meup, and further up,/To the top o
96E.30 1 /Thenup and gat her seven sisters,/And
157[I.13] 2 goodwife,’ he says,/‘Getup and get me some denner in
157B.14 2 ’For my benison,/Getup and get my dinner dight;/For it
155C.4 2 cum up, dear Hew,/Cumup and get the ba;’/‘I canna cum, I
155D.4 2 up, dear Hugh,/Comeup and get the ba’!’/‘I winna
88C.22 2 William,’ she says,/‘Riseup, and go away;/For four and
155N.2 1 /He knocked itup, and he knocked it down,/He
99D.5 1 /So he radeup, and he rode down,/Till he rode
63G.15 1 /O healy, healy raise sheup,/And healy gaed she down,/
64F.22 1 /‘O healy, healy take meup,/And healy set me down,/And
281C.13 2gudeman,’ she says,/‘Winup and help me now!/For he that
170B.6 2 /Her side it was riptup, and her babie was found;/At
193[B2.4] 1 /He’s huntedup, and he’s hunted down,/He’s
52A.12 1 /Hooly, hooly rase sheup,/And hooly she gade hame,/
76A.2 1 /O huly, huly rose sheup,/And huly she put on,/And
7B.15 2 mother,’ he says,/‘Getup, and let me in!/Get up, get up,
7D.11 2 mother,’ he said,/‘Riseup, and make much o your own;/
71.14 2 my three bauld sons,/Winup and make ye boun;/Your sister’
216C.25 1/Nimbly, nimbly raise sheup,/And nimbly pat she on,/And
155C.5 2 cum up, dear Hew,/Cumup and play wi me;’/‘I canna cum,
81H.17 2 my Little Musgrove,/Riseup, and put your clothes on;/It’s
204G.12 1 quickly then rose heup,/And quickly, quickly came he
64E.15 1 /Thenup and raise he Sweet Willie,/And
64E.13 1 /Up and raise he the bridegroom,/
64E.14 1 /Up and raise her father then,/Says,
102A.10 3 the sun began to peep,/Up and raise the Earl Richard/Out
73B.4 3 tirled at the pin;/Thenup and rase his father proud./And
96D.6 1 /She has taken the letterup,/And read it speedilie:/‘O
75E.1 4 Scotland,/Oh I must beup and ride.’
83E.17 1 /Thenup and rose him the bold baron,/
73B.7 3 tirled at the pin;/Thenup and rose his mother dear/To let
214G.4 3 to him great sorrow;/Forup and rose that stubborn lord,/
52C.23 1 /‘Winup, and see your ae brother,/That’
221A.13 1 /They haik yeup and settle ye by,/Till on your
90B.14 1 she has taken the infantup,/And she has brought him
173[U.8] 1 /Slowly, slowly, gat sheup,/And slowly pat she on,/And
81J.22 1/Slowly, slowly rose heup,/And slowly put he on,/And
264A.8 1 /Huly, huly raise sheup,/And slowly put she on,/And
173I.12 1 slowly, slowly raise sheup,/And slowly put she on,/And
52B.11 3 /And slowly has she risenup,/And slowly slipped home./’ ’ ’
204L.7 1 slowly, slowly, rose heup,/And slowly, slowly, cam he
204J.9 1 /Slowly, slowly rose Iup,/And slowly, slowly I came
84A.7 1 slowly, slowly raise sheup,/And slowly, slowly left him,/
114C.3 1 /’He’ huntedup, and so did ’he’ down,/Till ’he’
84B.6 1 /So slowly, slowly she gotup,/And so slowly she came to
290A.6 1 /So willillie she wil’d herup,/And so willillie she wil’d her
83F.23 1 /Thenup and spack the bauld baron,/An
83F.21 1 /Thenup and spack the wylie nurse,/The
215H.9 1 /It’sup and spak her daughter Ann:/
69F.17 1 /Thenup and spak her eldest brither,/Ay
178E.8 1 /Thenup and spak her eldest heir,/He
69F.20 1 /Butup and spak her fifthen brother:/
10Q.16 1 /Thenup and spak her ghaist sae green,/
69F.19 1 /Syneup and spak her nexten brother,/
69F.21 1 /Andup and spak her thirden brother,/
69F.18 1 /Butup and spak her youngest brother,/
178E.6 1 /Thenup and spak her youngest son,/Sat
190A.22 3 a’ baith loud and hie,/Tillup and spak him auld Buccleuch,/
215H.13 1 /Up and spak his brother John,/
53F.25 1 /It’sup and spak the bride hersel,/As
254A.17 1 /Up and spak the bride’s father,/
53F.24 1 /It’sup and spak the bride’s mother,/A
53B.19 1 /Thenup and spak the bride’s mother:/
72A.6 1 /Thenup and spak the clerk’s ladye,/
209B.14 1 /‘Twasup and spak the Lord Corstarph,/
114F.15 1 /Butup and spak the sixth forester,/His
63F.6 1 /Butup and spak the wily pyot,/That
99B.6 1 /Butup and spak young Johnny,/And
68G.3 1 /Thenup and spake a bonie bird,/That
87A.8 1 /Thenup and spake a little boy,/That
244A.15 1 /Butup and spake a Scottish lord,/And

244A.14 1 /Up and spake an English lord,/
187B.17 1 /Thenup and spake the good Laird’s
191C.10 1 /’ twasup and spake the gude Lady
68J.23 1 /Thenup and spake the king himsell,/
244A.17 1 /Up and spake the king’s daughter,/
244A.16 1 /Up and spake the king’s eldest
187B.13 1 /Thenup and spake the Laird’s ain Jock,/
187B.29 1 /Thenup and spake the Laird’s saft Wat,/
68J.24 1 /Thenup and spake the popinjay,/Says,
68J.4 1 /Thenup and spake the popinjay,/That
68J.18 3 was boun to bed,/Andup and spake the popinjay,/That
68J.8 1 /Thenup and spake the popinjay,/That
75I.5 1 /Oup and speak a little boy,/That
155D.5 2 up, dear Hugh,/Comeup and speak to me!’/‘I mayna
81G.11 2 maister,’ he said,/‘Riseup, and speak to me;/Your wife’s
99B.14 1 /Butup and speaks his father,/And O
209F.10 1 /Up and spoke a bold bluidy
191[H.14] 1 /Up and spoke his oldest son,/As
99E.8 1 /Thenup and spoke Johnnie’s auld
99E.9 1 /Thenup and spoke Johnnie’s old father,/
99[R.17] 1 /Thenup and spoke Lord Jonnie’s
289E.1 1 /UP and spoke the bonny mermaid,/
209F.12 1 /Up and spoke the king again,/And
209F.9 1 /Up and spoke the king himsell,/
254A.18 1 /Up and spoke then Sweet
53L.19 1 /Thenup and spoke this young bride’s
158B.5 3 low on the knee:/‘O riseup, and stand up,/whose men soer
91B.9 1 /Up and stands a bonny boy,/
73E.32 3 fa’n asleep,/Whanup and stands she Fair Annie,/Just
73E.25 1 /Butup and stands the nut-brown
38F.4 4 to bait our horse,/Andup and started a lady syne.
14E.2 2 /Whanup and started a Loudon lord,
14E.7 2 /Whenup and started a Loudon lord,
14E.12 2 /Whenup and started a Loudon lord,
73F.27 3 hed fallen asleep,/Whenup and started Fair Annie,/And
69D.4 3 fa’n owre asleep,/Tillup and started her seven brethren,/
53H.42 1 /Thenup and started Lord Beichan,/I
96E.32 3 spearmen all on raw,/Andup and started Lord William,/The
275A.11 1 /Thenup and started our goodwife,/Gied
155C.1 3 playing at the ba;/Thenup and started sweet Sir Hew,/The
89B.4 3 all men boune for sleep,/Up and started the Eastmure king/
39I.24 3 rose but only twae,/Whenup and started young Tamlane,/
39E.3 3 flower but only twa,/Tillup and started young Tamlene,/
39E.2 3 flower but only ane,/Tillup and started young Tamlin,/
209B.3 1 /Thenup and startit a wi bit boy,/An a
52B.3 3 a nut frae the tree,/Tillup and starts a fair young man,/
99J.3 3 a grievous man;/Andup and starts a little boy,/Upon
39I.7 3 rose but barely three,/Tillup and starts a wee wee man,/At
81J.6 3 fell both asleep,/Whenup and starts Barnabas’ boy,/And
81K.5 1 /It’sup and starts her little foot-page,/
200D.2 3 maidens afore her;/Butup and starts him Johny Fa,/And
69F.7 3 weel fa’en asleep,/Whenup and stood May Margaret’s
221H.13 1 /The’ll keep yeup, and tamper ye at,/Until yer
10M.13 1 /They fishedup and they fished doon,/But they
99I.21 1 /They fouchtup, and they foucht doun,/Wi
99H.26 1 /They foughtup, and they fought down,/With
215H.4 3 /It’s they have riddenup, and they have ridden down,/
193A.4 1 /They huntedup and they hunted down,/They
173[W.7] 1 /So they lookedup, and they looked down,/And
10N.19 1 /They socht herup and they socht her doun,/And
280E.9 1 /O they walkedup, and they walked down,/Till
10N.8 1 /They waukedup, and they wauked down,/Sweit
231E.5 2 up now, Peggy,/Lookup, and think nae shame,/For I’ll
231E.6 2 up, now, Peggy,/Lookup, and think nae shame,/For I’ll
231A.20 2 up, my Peggy lass,/Lookup, and think nae shame;/Ten
157B.4 3 few tidings do I ken;/Butup and to yon ostler-house/Are
73G.25 1 /Butup and wakend him Sweet Willie/
149A.52 3 head;/The music struckup, and we all fell to dance,/Till
73E.30 1 /‘Takup and wear your rose, Willie,/
173[U.3] 1 /But worid isup, and word is down,/Amang the
99P.3 1 /And word isup, and word is down,/And word
173H.4 1 /Word’s ganeup and word’s gane doun,/An
99L.2 1 /It’s word’s goingup, and word’s going down,/
49F.2 1 /They wrestledup and wrestled down,/Till John
77C.10 3 there the grave did openup,/And young William he lay
96E.29 1 /Thenup arose her seven brethren,/And
220B.7 4 tired at last,/And gae itup as shamefullie.
81D.18 2 young man,’ he said,/‘Getup as swith’s ye can;/Let it never
32.14 3 put in;/She drank it a’up at a waught,/Left na ae drap
203B.12 2 /The mullertd’s four sonsup at Glenmuick.
81K.5 2 her little foot-page,/Justup at her bed-feet:/‘Hail weel, hail
64B.6 1 /‘It’s ye’ll standup at my richt side,/You will on
236A.5 2 /She was neer broughtup at school;/But well can she
236F.2 2 /Nor neer been brochtup at schule;/But I can do all other
236F.5 2 write,/Was neer brochtup at schule;/But she can do all
149A.5 3 the blue bore that hangsup at the gate,/Or mine host of
236E.8 2 /She was never broughtup at the squeel;/She canna wash
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up (cont.)
69F.7 4 Margaret’s brethren,/Justup at their bed-feet.
81E.6 4 Lord Barnaby’s boy,/Justup at their bed-feet.
81E.12 4 Lord Barnaby,/Justup at their bed-feet.
110G.31 4 /The Billie Blin stoodup at their bed-feet.
73E.32 4 she Fair Annie,/Justup at Willie’s feet.
73[I.32] 4 an startit Fair Annie,/Justup at Willie’s feet.
275B.4 1 /They made itup atween them twa,/They made it
275C.2 3 the moor;/‘Rise up, riseup, auld Luckie,’ he says,/‘Rise
220B.3 1 /She startedup, a’ dress’d in white,/Between
69A.8 2 in her hand,/And she ty’dup baith her eeen;/She was to
69A.5 2 in your hand,/And ye’l tyup baith your een,/An ye may say,
225D.7 1 /Two held herup before the priest,/And two put
225E.7 1 /Three held herup before the priest,/Four carried
225J.5 1 /Three held herup before the priest,/Four carried
225I.16 1 /Twa held herup before the priest,/Four laid her
225K.16 1 /Two held herup before the priest,/Four laid her
225F.5 1 /Four held herup before the priest,/Four laid her
225[L.14] 1 /Four held hirup before the priest,/Tow laid hir
225C.12 1 /Four held herup before the priest,/Two laid her
39[J.10] 3 gown hem,/And I’ll standup before thee then/A freely
37A.6 2 /And took True Thomasup behind,/And aye wheneer her
37C.8 2 /She’s taen True Thomasup behind,/And aye wheneer her
293B.4 1 /But he has tane herup behind,/And spurred on his
149A.12 3 any trouble,/Set herup behind him, and bad her not
217F.13 2get down;/Says, Lift herup behind me;/Your father may ca
9A.34 1 /They tooke herup behind them then,/And brought
114A.18 3 bought,/Fingers five, getup belive,/Manhuid shall fail me
39H.15 1 /Up bespack the Queen of Fairies,/
217I.9 3 away gaed she hame;/Up bespak her auld father,/‘It’s
298A.11 3 /About the hour o twa,/It’sup bespak her auld father,/Says,
68B.8 1 /Thenup bespak her bouer-woman,/And
86A.11 1 /Thenup bespak her eldest brother,/‘O
190A.14 1 /Thenup bespak him auld Jock Grieve:/
191C.8 1 /Thenup bespak him gude Lord Hume,/
103C.13 1 /Thenup bespak him Robin Hood,/As he
103C.17 1 /Thenup bespak him Robin Hood,/At
188A.38 1 /Butup bespak Jock the laird,/‘This
226B.18 1 /Thenup bespak Lizie’s best woman,/
63C.21 1 /Butup bespak Lord John’s mither,/
63C.20 1 /Oup bespak Lord John’s sister,/A
188A.30 3 road,’ said they;/Butup bespak than Dicky Ha,/The
53H.38 1 /Thenup bespak the bride’s mither,/I
53H.43 1 /Syneup bespak the bride’s mother,/She
114E.13 1 /Up bespak the first forester,/The
114D.14 1 /Up bespak the first forester,/The
114E.14 1 /Up bespak the niest forester,/The
114D.15 1 /Up bespak the niest forester,/The
39H.13 1 /Up bespak the Queen of Fairies,/
8B.11 1 /Thenup bespak the second man, love,/
53H.32 1 /Thenup bespak the skipper bold,/For he
114D.16 3 woundit him on the bree;/Up bespak the uncle’s son,/‘The
114E.15 3woundit him on the thie;/Up bespak the uncle’s son,/The
68B.12 1 /Sineup bespak the wylie parrot,/As he
63C.12 1 /Thenup bespak the wylie parrot,/As it
188A.4 1 /Soup bespak then Dicky Ha,/He was
188A.11 3 the better road, said they;/Up bespak then Dicky Ha,/The
188A.16 1 /Up bespak then Jocky Ha,/For
68B.19 1 /Thenup bespak Young Redin’s mither,/
68F.9 1 /Thenup bespake a little bird,/That sat
209D.12 1 /Up bespake an English lord,/And
185A.20 3 ’we’ll him slae;’/Butup bespake another young man,
236A.10 1 /Thenup bespake his brother John,/Says,
205A.6 1 /Butup bespake his cornet then,/‘It’s
205A.11 1 /Butup bespake his cornet then,/‘Since
114A.15 3 him off by the knee;/Thenup bespake his sister’s son:/’O the
188A.3 1 /Thenup bespake Jock the laird:/‘If I
209D.13 1 /Up bespake that lady fair,/And O
188A.36 1 /Thenup bespake the bonny lad,/Until
8B.9 1 /Anup bespake the foremost man,
185A.21 1 /Thenup bespake the good Laird’s Jock,/
209D.16 1 /Up bespake the gude Argyle;/He
188A.35 1 /Butup bespake the lieutenant,/Until a
188A.19 1 /Butup bespake the prisoner then,/And
114A.14 1 /Up bespake the Seven Forsters,/
214H.3 3 man and marrow,/Whileup bespake the stubborn lord,/‘He’
188A.14 1 /Up bespake then Jocky Ha,/For
188A.26 1 /Up bespake then Jocky Ha,/‘Let
114A.14 2 the Seven Forsters,/Up bespake they ane and a’:/O
209E.4 1 /Oup bespoke a baron bold,/And O
4D.24 1 /Thenup bespoke her father dear,/From
214K.3 1 /up bespoke her father dear,/Who
99[Q.22] 1 /Up bespoke one of Johnie’s little
188A.44 1 /Oup bespoke then Jock the laird,/
238A.19 1 /‘Cheerup, bonnie Jeannie, ye are flowr o
226B.25 3 o the day:/‘Win up, winup, bonnie Lizie,/And help at the
226F.23 1 /‘Rise up, riseup, bonnie Lizzie,/And put on

226F.21 1 /‘Rise up, riseup, bonnie Lizzie,/Why lie ye so
203A.11 2 she lay,/‘Get up, getup, Braikley, and be not afraid;/
203A.15 1 /‘Get up, getup, Braikley, and turn bak your
106.11 1 /‘Standup, brave youth, the king replyd,/
91A.11 2 her waiting-maid/to bringup bread and wine:/‘Eat and
81[O.6] 3 of a fright:/‘Get up, getup, brother dear!/There’s a man in
190A.7 1 /The sun was naup, but the moon was down,/It
95[I.5] 3 a pickle of it may growup,/But the thistle and the weed.
221F.9 1 /As they cameup by Caley buss,/And in by
270A.7 4 youth/Stand straightup by her side.
9E.12 1 /‘Or carry meup by the middle sae sma,
217M.16 3 he had taen,/He lifted herup by the middle sae sma,/Says,
169B.17 2 Edenborough,/They riseup by thousands three;/Then a
40.10 4 ye na that narrow road/Up by yon tree?
205A.15 1 /Thenup came Burly, bauld an stout,/Wi
203B.15 1 /Thenup came Craigievar, and a party
203D.12 1 /Up came Crigevar and a’ his
75H.1 3 milk-white steed,/Whenup came Lady Nancy Belle,/To
155I.3 1 /Thenup came one of the Jew’s
288B.9 3 days two or three,/Tillup came the bold emperour,/The
134A.51 1 /They stoodup closely by a tree,/In ilk side of
53M.18 3 see a ship, wi sails allup,/Come sailing to dry land.
53M.27 3 saw a ship, wi sails a’up,/Come sailing to dry land.
5G.5 1 /‘Comeup, come up,’ said the foremost
204C.4 2 up, Jamie Douglas,/Comeup, come up and dine wi me,/And
204C.4 1 /‘Comeup, come up, Jamie Douglas,/
53M.16 1 /‘Win up, winup, Dame Essels,’ she says,/‘This
155C.4 1 up, sweet Hew, cumup, dear Hew,/Cum up and get the
155C.5 1 up, sweet Hew, cumup, dear Hew,/Cum up and play
155D.4 1 up, sweet Hugh, comeup, dear Hugh,/Come up and get
155D.5 1 up, sweet Hugh, comeup, dear Hugh,/Come up and
64A.28 4 doun at Willie’s feet,/Andup did never rise.
66A.26 1 /Thenup did start him Chiel Wyet,/Shed
90B.6 3 it they did ride;/Thenup did start him Hind Henry,/Just
66A.27 1 /Thenup did start him Lord Ingram,/
221B.9 1 /Up did start the bonny
73A.13 1 /‘Rise up, riseup, Fair Annet,’ he says,/‘Put on
63[K.34] 1 /‘Chireup, Fair Ellen,/Chire up, gin ye
217M.32 1 /‘Win up, winup, fair maiden,’ he said,/‘Nae
188C.19 2 Annan town,/Raiseup five hundred men and three;/
70B.4 1 /Then huly, huly raise sheup,/For fear o making din,/Then
190A.29 1 was driven the Frostyleeup,/Frae the Frostylee unto the
10R.10 2 crook,/And the maidenup from the stream he took.
147A.20 1 /With that the priests roseup from their knees,/Thinking to
252B.42 1 /As they gaedup from yon sea-strand/And down
187B.22 2 /The Laird’s Jock’s gottenup fu hie;/And down the stair him,
33A.3 3 if it were weel countedup,/Full three heire it would be.
76D.9 3 tirld at the pin;/At lengthup gat his fa’se mither,/Says, Wha’
203C.8 1 /Thenup gat the baron, and cry’d for his
252A.18 1 /‘O ye comeup, gay young squar,/An take wi
203A.11 2 bak where she lay,/‘Getup, get up, Braikley, and be not
203A.15 1 /‘Getup, get up, Braikley, and turn bak
81[O.6] 3 in a hell of a fright:/‘Getup, get up, brother dear!/There’s a
157[I.13] 1 /‘Getup, get up, goodwife,’ he says,/
157D.14 1 /‘Getup, get up, gudewife,’ he says,/
157C.10 1 /‘Getup, get up, gudewife,’ he says,/
7B.15 3 up, and let me in!/Getup, get up, lady mother,’ he says,/
7B.15 1 /‘Getup, get up, lady mother,’ he says,/
226D.21 3 lang i the day:/‘Getup, get up, Lizzy Linsay,/What
100I.9 1 /‘Getup, get up, Lord Thomas,’ they
173I.11 1 /‘Getup, get up, Marie Hamilton,/Get
189A.20 1 /‘Getup, get up, my feiries five——/
173[U.7] 1 /‘Getup, get up, my Marie,’ she says,/
81[O.11] 1 /‘Getup, get up now, little Moss
81E.15 1 /‘Getup, get up, now, Little Musgrave,/
214P.1 1 /‘GETup, get up now, sister Ann,/I fear
33E.4 1 /‘Getup, get up, ye dirty bitch,/And
33G.4 1 /‘Getup, get up, ye filthy foul flag,/And
33F.3 1 /‘Getup, get up, ye fousome fag,/And
81D.18 1 /‘Getup, get up, young man,’ he said,/
223A.13 1 /‘Getup, get up, young woman,/And
63[K.34] 2 up, Fair Ellen,/Chireup, gin ye may;/Yer kirking an
214G.5 3 sister Sarah/She may riseup go lift her lord;/He’s sleeping
157[I.13] 1 /‘Get up, getup, goodwife,’ he says,/‘Get up
157A.17 1 /‘Riseup, goodwife,’ said Wallace then,/
207B.6 3 Parliament House.’/Thenup got a brave duke, the Duke of
226C.22 1 /Thenup got Lizie Lindsey,/And the tear
45B.1 4 of great might,/He heldup great wrongs, he put down
281C.13 1 /‘Win up, winup, gudeman,’ she says,/‘Win up
157D.14 1 /‘Get up, getup, gudewife,’ he says,/‘An get
157C.10 1 /‘Get up, getup, gudewife,’ he says,/‘And get
269D.7 1 /Up hae they taken that bonny boy,/
32.16 3 /An made to her a bed,/Anup has he taen his gay mantle,/An
90A.15 1 /Up has he taen that bonny boy,/
101A.25 1 /Oup has he tane his bonny young
101A.25 3 him wi the milk,/Anup has he tane his gay lady,/An
14B.2 2 a flower but ane,/Whenup has started a banished man.
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up (cont.)
134A.32 1 /Up have they taken good Robin,/
10A.6 2 downe the cliffe,/Andup he betook her withouten her
205A.13 1 /Thenup he drew in battle rank——/I
214M.2 1 /Up he gaes on yon high, high hill,/
88D.9 1 /Up he gat, and awa he rade,/By
88D.4 1 /Up he gat, and awa he rade,/By
88D.14 1 /Up he gat, and awa he rade,/By
76C.11 1 /It’sup he got, and put on his clothes,/
114J.7 1 /He has tossed himup, he has tossed him doun,/He
81I.3 1 /Up he rose, and away he goes,/
173P.2 5 /He schawd [me]up, he schawed me doun,/He
137A.28 3 he gan to spewe, andup he threwe/The balsame all
117A.308 1 /Up he toke hym on his backe,/
103A.56 1 /Thenup he took White Lilly’s son,/An
214J.6 1 /He wanderdup, he wandred down,/His heart
231C.16 4 pounds,/For to bringup her chill.
226E.22 3 and sheen,/And packdup her claise in fine bundles,/And
218A.7 1 /But she’s kiltup her claithing fine,/And after
215G.7 3 manie,/And she has kiltitup her coat,/And ran to the water
69G.8 2 /And wi the same tiedup her een;/It was to swear, and
69B.7 2 hand,/And lo she did tieup her een,/That she might swear,
145A.38 3 Queene Katherine putsup her f<inger]/Att her Graces
110G.4 3 hied he;/But she kiltedup her gay claithing,/An fast, fast
258A.12 1 /Se kiltedup her green claiding/A little
214I.12 3 narrow——/She’s kiltedup her green claithing,/An she’s
110J.3 3 /The lassie kiltedup her green claithing,/And fast,
298A.10 3 boun for bed,/She’s kiltedup her green claithing,/And met
218B.4 3 go ride,/But she kiltedup her green claithing/And said
215F.8 3 and mony——/She kiltedup her green claithing,/And she
110[N.5] 3 gate has gain;/She kiltedup her green clathing/An fast
39[L.7] 1 /She’s kiltitup her green cleadin/A wee aboon
63E.7 3 boun to ride;/She kiltedup her green clieden,/An after him
110H.5 1 /She’s kiltedup her green clothing/A little
110[M.5] 3 get he’s gane;/She keltitup her green clothing,/And fast,
44.4 1 /Then she has haddenup her hand,/And she sware by
226F.14 2 her satins,/They packdup her hose and her shoon,/And
178C.1 4 sun oercum,/She’ll gieup her house to me.’
258A.7 2 her along wi them,/Lockdup her maids behind;/They threw
252C.11 1 /She has calldup her maries a’,/Says, Hearken
292A.7 1 /Her sister calldup her merry men all,/By one, by
217I.9 1 /Till up she raise, tookup her milk-pails,/And away gaed
83G.3 3 i the brim,/Syne gatheredup her robes o green,/And fast she
226F.14 1 /They packdup her silks and her satins,/They
214I.8 3 mither woud come takeup her son,/Aff o the braes o
79[C.5] 1 /Then he went and roseup her three sons,/Their names,
243F.8 1 /She has takenup her two little babes,/Kissd
77C.14 1 /She tookup her white, white hand,/And she
76B.26 3 his gare,/And he’s rippdup her winding-sheet,/A lang
281B.12 3 did draw;/He’s drawn herup, he’s drawn her doun,/He’s
281B.14 1 /He’s drawn herup, he’s let her doun,/He’s gien
281A.16 1 /He’s towed herup, he’s towed her down,/He’s
281A.15 1 /He’s towed herup, he’s towed her down,/He’s
23.16 1 /Up him stod Peter, and spec wid
151A.2 4 good cheer,/And tookup his abode.
78[Hb.3] 1 and a day wereup,/His body straight arose:/‘What
50.11 1 /And he’s taenup his bonny sister,/With the big
93R.1 3 wild boar,/He gard barup his castle,/behind and before.
4D.30 1 /And they have takenup his corpse/To yonder pleasant
81[O.14] 1 /She liftedup his dying head/And kissed his
295A.4 4 go speedily/To give himup his faith.’
64F.34 1 /Then Willie liftedup his foot,/And dang him down
5F.30 1 /He tookup his foot and gave her sic a
88D.27 3 your sleep;’/Syne he tookup his good braid sword,/And
114F.4 1 /But Johnie’s busktup his gude bend bow,/His
81G.30 1 /Syne he tookup his gude braid sword,/That was
44.6 1 /But he has haddenup his hand,/And he sware by the
37B.7 3 garden green;/He’s putup his hand for to pull down ane,/
206A.14 3 he——/And he has liftedup his hat,/And cry’d, God bless
217C.10 3 he spak, he liftedup his hat,/And he had [a] bonnie
217E.12 3 when he spak he liftedup his hat,/And he had a bonnie
122B.8 4 went,/And there he tookup his inn.
145B.6 4 /There he tookup his inne.
148A.5 3 faire day;’/Who tookeup his inne at a widdow-womans
145B.7 2 Notingham,/And had tookup his inne,/He calls for a pottle
212C.4 4 /But she neer cam to clearup his lawing.
212D.4 4 /But she cam na to clearup his lawing.
212C.8 4 are now come to clearup his lawing.’
305B.34 4 ye will a’ be;’/He’s calledup his little foot-page,/His sister’s
64F.12 1 /Then he’s taenup his little young son,/And kissd
264A.11 1 /Then he’s taenup his little young son,/And rowd
10R.10 1 /The miller he tookup his long crook,/And the
237A.8 4 Captain Ogilvie,/Trainingup his men.
153A.16 1 with care he drewup his men,/And plac’d them in
100I.7 1 /The king calledup his merry men all,/By one, by
74A.10 1 /He calledup his merry men all,/By one, by
100C.9 1 /The king’s calledup his merry men all,/By one, by

74B.12 1 /He calledup his merry men all,/By one, by
81A.13 1 /He calledup his merry men all:/‘Come
271B.54 1 /The old lord cal’dup his merry men,/And all that he
81C.20 1 /Lord Barnet then caldup his merry men,/Away with
110I.7 1 /Then he calledup his merry men a’,/By one, by
68D.10 2 his yellow hair,/Turndup his milk-white feet:/‘Lye thou
139A.11 1 /Robin Hood hee tookup his noble bow,/And his broad
139A.17 3 /But Robin Hood hee tookup his noble bow,/And is gone to
279B.1 2 was bound,/And he tookup his quarters into a landart
17G.7 1 /He hoistedup his sails, and away sailed he,/
17G.9 1 /He hoistedup his sails, and hame sailed he,/
208I.4 1 /He calledup his stable-groom,/Saying,
74C.5 1 /Then he calldup his stable-groom,/To saddle his
75A.4 1 /He calledup his stable-groom,/To sadle his
49C.16 1 /Then next cameup his true-love dear,/And heavy
269D.6 1 /The king’s calldup his wall-wight men,/That he
85B.2 3 /Giles Collins he ateup his water-gruel,/And died
252C.31 2 face/And closs tuckdup his yellow hair;/His true-love
244A.13 1 /‘Holdup, hold, James Hatley,’ he cry’d,/
7B.13 1 /‘Holdup, hold up, Lord William,’ she
7[I.12] 1 /‘Hold up, hold up, Lord William,’ she
95[J.1] 1 /‘Holdup, hold up your hands so high!/
155A.5 1 up? How can I comeup?/How can I come to thee?/For
155A.5 1 /‘How will I comeup? How can I come up?/How can
205A.4 1 /For he’s drawnup i battle rank,/An that baith
114A.12 1 /‘Highup i Bradyslee, low down i
114A.6 1 /He’sup i Braidhouplee, and down i
155D.4 3 the ba’!’/‘I winna comeup, I mayna come [up],/Without
90B.4 2 mother,/And hang themup, I say;/If I come never back
221C.17 1 /They’ll keep yeup i temper guid/Untill yer wadin-
226E.31 2travel,/She lay till ’twasup i the day:/‘Ye might hae been
114A.1 1 /JOHNY he has risenup i the morn,/Calls for water to
226D.20 1 /But Donald roseup i the mornin,/The rest o his
305C.10 2merry men/War a’ rankitup i the Newark lee,/Well mountit
155D.5 3 to me!’/‘I mayna comeup, I winna come up,/Without my
66E.36 2 now Lord Ingram,/Riseup immediately,/That you and I
240C.27 2 Garioch land,/He rodeup in a fury,/And cried, Fall back,
110H.12 2 a purse o gold,/And tiedup in a glove;/‘Take you that, fair
173K.2 3 was she;/She rowed itup in a handkerchief,/And flang it
112D.4 3 silken seam/Than to getup in a May morning/And strive
114E.1 1 /JOHNIE roseup in a May morning,/Calld for
114H.1 1 /JOHNNIE raiseup in a May morning,/Calld for
114F.1 1 /JOHNIE roseup in a May morning,/Called for
114I.1 1 /JOHNIE roseup in a May morning,/Called for
173K.4 1 /‘O I tyed itup in a napkin,/And flang it in the
2H.8 2 o leather,/And tie it allup in a peacock feather.
53A.3 3 nor see;/He’s shut himup in a prison strong,/An he’s
110H.13 2 hundred pounds,/Tiedup in a purse;/‘See, take you that,
286C.7 3 /Then they sewed himup in an old cow’s-hide,/And they
192C.14 2auld wife,/I wat the firstup in a’ the town;/She took the
198B.10 2 a fause Forbes,/Livedup in Druminner;/‘My lord, this is
83E.29 3 /And I brought himup in gay green-wood,/Beneath
266A.25 3 do to thee;/I’d hang youup in good greenwood,/And cause
83D.24 3 and shame;/I brocht himup in good green-wood,/Got
83F.36 3 and shame;/I brocht theeup in gude green-wode,/Under the
190A.2 2 they met wi,/It was highup in Hardhaughswire;/The
305C.14 1was than James Boyd gotup in hast,/An to his merry men a’
305C.6 1 was than the king he gatup in hast,/An wow an angrie man
251A.36 3 her see;’/‘She’s lockdup in her ain chamber,/The king
173L.5 1 /She rowed itup in her apron green,/And threw
4[G.8] 3 /So sudden she took himup in her arms,/And threw him
93A.11 3 ca’s me Lamkin?’/‘She’sup in her bower sewing,/but we
93C.7 3 is she not within?’/‘She’sup in her high room,/and cannot
35.13 1 /She took meup in her milk-white han,/An she’
99[T.5] 3 weel she be,/I’ll put herup in high prison,/And hunger her
99[T.7] 1 /‘For I amup in high prison,/And O but it is
262A.6 4 red gowd,/As they stoodup in hight,/And the roof-tree like
214C.7 3 O;/She dressed himup in his armour clear,/Sent him
185A.15 4 /And has packed them up in his breek-thigh.
257C.4 2 unto the outer stair,/Andup in it did stand,/And did bring
192D.18 2 wife,/She’s aye firstup in Lochmaben toun;/She’s
254B.2 1 /They dressedup in maids’ array,/And passd for
212D.7 3 /I’ll dress youup in my ain body-clothes/And set
93D.5 3 /said Bold Rankin;/‘He’sup in Old England.’/said the false
93C.6 3 /is he not within?’/‘He’sup in Old England,/he’s dining wi
20C.7 2 mine,/I would dress youup in satin fine.
110E.43 1 /Would mess youup in scuttle-dishes,/Syne bid us
303A.20 1 dressd Sweet Willieup in silk,/Wi gowd his gown did
20[Q.7] 2 were mine,/I’d dress youup in silks so fine.’
99K.5 3 weel she be,/I’ll lock herup in strong prison,/And punish
221D.20 3 away!/They’ll set themup in temper wood/And scorn you
44.7 2 a turtle dow,/To flyup in the air,/And he became
93D.6 3 /said Bold Rankin;/‘She’sup in the chamber sleeping,’/said
33G.7 2 in at the door,/Stood evenup in the floor;/Altho that she had
210A.1 1 /O it’sup in the Highlands,/and along the
93B.22 3 /And he hung’tup in the kitchen,/it made a’ the
204I.4 1 /‘Up in the mornin when I arose,/
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up (cont.)
188C.17 1 /Up in the morning the jailor raise,/
120B.8 2 the arm,/And locked himup in the room;/Then did he bleed
18C.2 2 by the woodside,/Tillup in the top of a tree a gay lady
93G.9 3 /says the Lonkin:/‘They’reup in their chambers,’/says
221C.1 2 may,/High, highup in yon glen; O/Her name was
93P.3 3 /‘She’s sewingup intill her bowir,’/the fals
25[E.13] 3 three;/Then he lookdup into her face,/The blythe blink
155C.2 3 kept it wi his knee,/Thatup into the Jew’s window/He gart
182C.11 1 /She’sup into the king’s chamber gone,/
289B.1 8 we jolly sailor-boys wereup into the top,/And the land-
117A.372 4 abbot-lyke,/They rodeup in-to the towne.
212E.7 3 him;/She’s buskit himup into women’s claiths/And set
157D.6 3 a single bawbee,/I wouldup into yon little alehouse,/An ay
157D.4 3 ony uncos do I ken;/Butup into yon little alehouse/An
69D.2 1 /‘Then take meup into your arms,/And lay me
64F.33 3 her up the stair;/Thenup it came her jolly bridegroom,/
269D.3 3 /Just thinking to get rest,/Up it came her old father,/Just like
65H.32 1 /Thenup it comes him little Prince
89A.4 3 words did not agree;/Tillup it gat him Fa’se Footrage,/And
89A.10 1 /Thenup it got the Queen hersell,/And
53M.20 1 /Thenup it raise her Dame Essels,/
96G.37 1 /Thenup it raise her eldest brither,/Into
71.15 1 /Thenup it raise her three bauld sons,/
89A.6 1 /Thenup it raise him Fa’se Footrage,/
89A.8 1 /Thenup it raise him King Honor,/Says,
81L.30 1 /Thenup it raise him Little Munsgrove,/
262A.13 3 shone on their feet;/Thenup it raise him Livingston/To
66E.35 3 belted wi a brand;/Thenup it raise him Lord Ingram,/He
281C.7 1 /Thenup it raise the auld gudeman,/To
249A.8 3 when they meet,/Tillup it raise the auld Matrons,/Sae
114G.3 1 /Up it spak Johnnie’s mither,/An’ a
68C.18 1 /Up it spak the wily bird,/As it sat
68C.11 1 /Up it spak the wily bird,/As it sat
63E.15 1 /Butup it spak the wily bird,/As it sat
155D.1 3 /War playing at the ba,/Anup it stands him sweet Sir Hugh,/
103A.30 1 /Thenup it started Brown Robin,/An an
81L.35 3 he fell fast asleep;/Whenup it started Lord Burnett,/And
18B.9 2 the wood o Tore,/Andup it started the grisly boar.
53A.18 1 /Thenup it started Young Bicham,/An
39[K.11] 3 pile,/O not a pile but one,/Up it startid True Thomas,/Said,
99A.8 1 /Oup it starts a bonny boy,/Gold
72C.11 1 /Thenup it starts a bonny boy,/Gold
98A.15 3 Adam tarrys lang!’/Thenup it starts Brown Adam,/Says, I’
70B.17 3 fell full fast asleep,/Whenup it starts her auld father,/And
70B.8 3 when they meet,/Tillup it starts her auld father,/Out o
265A.11 3 lulld her fast asleep,/Andup it starts her own gude lord,/
66E.38 1 /Thenup it starts him Childe Vyet,/
90C.6 3 fast awa did ride;/Andup it starts him Hynde Henry,/Just
282A.6 3 yet well fa’en asleep,/Tillup it starts him Jock the Leg,/Just
66E.31 3 belted wi a brand;/Thenup it starts him Lord Ingram,/He
66E.39 1 /Thenup it starts him Lord Ingram,/Shed
53C.30 1 /Thenup it starts him, Young Bekie,/An
53C.14 3 /Burd Isbel fell asleep,/Anup it starts the Belly Blin,/An
110[M.42] 1 /Up it starts the Belly Blin,/Just at
81K.8 1 /Oup it starts the bold Barnet:/. . . . ./
71.27 3 miles frae the town,/Tillup it starts these three fierce men,/
39[K.2] 3 /O not a rose but one,/Tillup it starts True Thomas,/Said,
83D.12 1 /Up it stood the little nurice,/She
216C.22 3 /Into the pot sae deep,/Up it wakend his love Meggie/Out
70B.20 1 /Thenup it wakend Lady Maisry,/Out o
63J.26 3yet well faen asleep,/Tillup it wakens Sweet Willie,/And
71.13 3 do when they meet,/Tillup it waukens her mother,/Out o
81K.9 1 /‘Win up, winup, it’s Little Mousgray,/Draw ti
215H.4 1 /It’s they have riddenup, it’s they have ridden down,/
109C.8 1 /The yong ladie caldup Jack, her foot-boy:/‘I dare trust
204C.4 1 /‘Come up, comeup, Jamie Douglas,/Come up,
203B.6 1 /‘Riseup, John,’ she said, ænd turn in
203C.4 1 /‘O riseup, John,’ she says, ’Turn back
114D.1 1 /UP Johnie raise in a May
248A.4 1 /Up Johny rose, and to the door he
125A.27 2 fit for a man;/Speakup, jolly blade, never fear;/I’ll
173F.12 1 /‘Getup, Lady Beaton, get up, Lady
81I.20 1 /He’s liftedup Lady Bengwill,/And set her on
269D.4 3 your gown;/Rise up, riseup, Lady Diamond,’ he says,/‘For
269D.4 1 /‘Rise up, riseup, Lady Diamond,’ he says,/
7D.11 3 o your own;/Rise up, riseup, lady mother,’ he said,/‘For his
7D.11 1 /‘Rise up, riseup, lady mother,’ he said,/‘Rise
7B.15 3 and let me in!/Get up, getup, lady mother,’ he says,/‘For
7B.15 1 /‘Get up, getup, lady mother,’ he says,/‘Get
173F.12 1 /‘Get up, Lady Beaton, getup, Lady Seton,/And Lady
83F.32 1 he has tain Gill Moriceup,/Laid him across his steid,/And
226G.10 3 /You must getup, Leezie Lindsay,/For it is far in
226G.10 1 /‘You must getup, Leezie Lindsay,/. . . ./You
7C.6 4 /And the blood sprungup like wine.
155J.10 1 /She wentup Lincoln and down Lincoln,/
226[H.13] 3 long in they day:/‘Winup, Lissy Lindsy,/Ye haa layen

81C.28 1 /‘O rise up, riseup, Little Mousgrove,/And put thy
226A.9 1 /‘Riseup, Lizee Linzee,/You [have] lain
226B.26 1 /O slowly raiseup Lizie Lindsay,/The saut tear
226C.23 1 /‘Won up, wonup, Lizie Lindsey,/A fairer sicht
226C.21 1 /‘Won up, wonup, Lizie Lindsey,/Ye’ve lain oure
226D.21 3 i the day:/‘Get up, getup, Lizzy Linsay,/What maks you
204D.7 1 /As I was walkingup London streets,/My father was
231A.20 1 /‘Lookup, look up, my Peggy lass,/Look
231E.5 1 /‘Lookup, look up now, Peggy,/Look up,
231E.6 1 /‘Lookup, look up, now, Peggy,/Look
5E.19 1 /‘Riseup, Lord Benwall, go to your hall,/
7[I.1] 1 /‘Rise up, riseup, Lord Douglas,’ she said,/‘And
63H.9 1 /‘Rise up, riseup, Lord John,’ she said,/‘Bind on
63C.26 1 /[‘Win up, winup, Lord John,’ she said,/‘Seek
100I.9 1 /‘Get up, getup, Lord Thomas,’ they said,/‘Get
7B.13 1 /‘Hold up, holdup, Lord William,’ she says,/‘For
7[I.12] 1 /‘Hold up, holdup, Lord William,’ she says,/‘For
89A.20 3 her knee;/‘Win up, winup, madame,’ she says,/‘What
81G.11 1 /‘Rise up, riseup, maister,’ he said,/‘Rise up,
7D.1 3 or wakst thou, I say?/Riseup, make a match for your eldest
134A.27 1 /‘Fy! standup, man,’ the beggar said,/‘’Tis
173I.11 1 /‘Get up, getup, Marie Hamilton,/Get up and
173H.8 1 /‘Rise up, riseup, Mary Hamilton,/Rise up, and
173A.16 2 think,/The day he heldup me,/What lands I was to travel
231B.25 1 /‘Look up, Meggie, lookup, Meggie,/[Look up,] an think
231B.25 1 /‘Lookup, Meggie, look up,
231B.19 1 /‘Look up, Megie, lookup, Megie,/[Look up,] an think na
231B.19 1 /‘Lookup, Megie, look up, Megie,/[Look
305B.5 1 /He has ca’dup Mr James Boyd,/A highland
305B.18 1 /The king has ca’dup Mr James Pringle,/Laird of
235A.6 1 ye’ll dressup my beds,/Hold all my rooms in
114H.2 1 /‘Win up, winup, my bluidy dogs,/Win up, and
209B.18 2 the wast,/The twalt bearsup my body;/The youngest’s on
63C.22 1 /‘It’s ye’ll riseup, my bonnie boy,/And gie my
53J.6 1 /‘Rise up, riseup, my bonnie bride,/Ye’re
90A.2 1 /‘Win up, my bonny boy,’ he says,/‘As
253A.16 1 /‘Win up, winup, my bonny boy,/And at my
41A.30 1 /‘Win up, winup, my bonny boy,/Gang frae my
63G.14 1 /‘Win up, winup, my bonny boy,/Go look your
5B.22 1 /‘And speakup, my bonny brown sword, that
248A.6 1 /‘Flee, fleeup, my bonny grey cock,/And
245A.16 1 /‘Spring up, springup, my bonny ship,/An goud shall
245A.17 1 /‘Spring up, springup, my bonny ship,/And goud sall
104B.11 5 son.’/‘How can I rowup my bonny young son.’/When I
63J.23 1 /‘Win up, winup, my boy,’ he says,/‘At my
71.38 3 her knee;/‘Win up, winup, my dame,’ he said,/‘What is
214G.5 1 /‘Rise up, riseup, my daughter Ann,/Go tell
66B.5 1 /‘Getup, my daughter dear,/Put on your
41A.34 3 her knee;/‘Win up, winup, my daughter dear,/This day ye’
41A.36 3 her knee;/‘Win up, winup, my daughter dear/This day ye’
52D.11 3 on the flear:/‘Win up, winup, my daughter Janet,/And
54A.8 3 Mary wrong;/But cheerup, my dearest,/and be not cast
238H.5 3 will dee:’/‘O cheerup, my dochter, for I’ll gie ye my
238H.6 1 /‘O cheerup, my dochter, turn ance frae the
110F.23 3her knee:/‘Win up, winup, my fair woman,/What makes
189A.20 1 /‘Get up, getup, my feiries five——/For I wat
151A.32 3 thy pardon give;/Standup, my friend; who can contend,/
33B.5 1 /‘Rise up, riseup my Fusome Fug,/And mak
197A.2 3 I have none at him;/Castup my gates baith broad and wide,/
63J.47 3the milk;/And ye’ll takeup my gay lady,/And row her in
67B.22 1 /‘Won up, wonup, my good master,/I fear ye
77E.4 4 a braid o lace,/To snoodup my gowden hair?’
85B.1 2 /Mother, come bindup my head,/And sent to the
85[C.1] 2 /Oh, mother, come bindup my head!/For tommorow
204E.2 1 /‘O what need I dressup my head,/Nor what need I
173C.16 2 know,/When he heldup my head,/What lands I was to
235C.12 3 /‘Ge make my bed, an tyeup my head,/Woe’s me for his
63[K.23] 1 /‘Gettup, my heavey hors-boy,/Gie my
226F.13 2and my satins,/And packup my hose and my shoon,/And
178D.16 1 /‘I winnae gieup my house, my dear,/To nae sik
178C.5 3 doun to ashes fa,/Ere I gieup my house to Adam of Gordon,/
143A.18 4 cuckoldly bishop;/Liftup my leg and see.’
81H.17 1 /‘Rise up, riseup, my Little Musgrove,/Rise up,
63J.47 1 /‘Ye will takeup my little young son,/And wash
173[U.7] 1 /‘Get up, getup, my Marie,’ she says,/‘My
290C.10 4 I must away and rankup my men.
235A.3 3 bretther o degs ye’ll clearup my nags,/Sin my gude lord
178C.9 3 as sma as flour,/Eer I gieup my noble house,/To be Adam
231A.20 1 /‘Look up, lookup, my Peggy lass,/Look up, and
53M.36 3 on his knee;/‘Win up, winup, my porter,’ he said,/‘Why bow
300A.8 3 on his knee:/‘Win up, winup, my porter-boy,/What makes
53D.19 3 down on his knee:/‘Winup, my proud porter,/What is your
110F.19 3 on his knee:/‘Win up, winup, my proud porter,/What makes
192C.11 1 /‘Rise up, riseup, my servant-lass,/Let in your
7[I.2] 1 /‘Rise up, riseup, my seven bold sons,/And
7B.2 1 /‘Rise up, riseup, my seven bold sons,/And put
7D.2 1 /‘Rise up, riseup, my seven bold sons,/Dress
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up (cont.)
7C.1 1 /‘RISE up, riseup, my seven brave sons,/And
226F.13 1 /‘Packup my silks and my satins,/And
303A.24 4 love’s face;/Says, Comeup, my sister dear.
5C.81 1 /‘O tauk yeup my son,’ said he,/‘An, mither,
264A.9 1 /‘Ye’ll takeup my son, Willie,/That ye see
71.14 1 /‘Win up, winup, my three bauld sons,/Win up
79[C.4] 1 /‘It’s you go riseup my three sons,/Their names,
170B.2 4 ye do this for me,/To ripup my two sides, and save my
170B.5 2 ye do this for me,/To ripup my two sides, and save my
178[H.5] 1 /‘Steik up, steikup my yett,’ she says,/‘And let my
300A.10 1 /‘Castup my yetts baith wide and braid,/
99[R.18] 1 /Butup nd spoke a little boy,/Just at
63E.20 1 /‘Win up, winup noo, Fair Margaret,/An see that
64F.28 3 his heel!/‘Win up, winup, now bride,’ he says,/‘And
63J.28 1 /‘Win up, winup now, Dow Isbel,/At my
52C.22 3 in the fleer,/‘Win up, winup, now fair Annie,/What makes
52C.14 3 in the fleer:/‘Win up, winup, now fair Annie,/What makes
52C.18 3 in the fleer:/‘Win up, winup, now fair Annie,/What makes
66A.7 1 /He said, Getup now, Lady Maisery,/Put on
81[O.11] 1 /‘Get up, getup now, little Moss Groves,/Your
81E.15 1 /‘Get up, getup, now, Little Musgrave,/And
5F.29 1 /‘Rise up, riseup, now, Lord Brangwill,/For I’m
7B.1 1 /‘RISE up, riseup, now, Lord Douglas,’ she says,/
66E.36 1 /‘Win up, winup, now Lord Ingram,/Rise up
173G.7 1 /‘Riseup now, Marie,’ quo the queen,/
231E.5 1 /‘Look up, lookup now, Peggy,/Look up, and
231E.6 1 /‘Look up, lookup, now, Peggy,/Look up, and
214P.1 1 /‘GET up, getup now, sister Ann,/I fear we’ve
63J.37 1 /‘Win up, winup, now Sweet Willie,/At my
41A.47 3 on his knee;/‘Win up, winup now, Young Akin,/This day ye’
41A.44 1 /‘Win up, winup now, Young Akin,/Win up,
226E.34 1 /‘Win up, winup, O bonny Lizie,/And dress in
205A.2 4 I heard tell,/As they camup oer Loudoun Hill.
216B.16 4 Clyde’s water,/’Twas halfup oer the brae./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
286B.14 1 a rope, and have pu’d himup on buird,/And have proved
286B.11 1 me oer a rope and pu meup on buird,/And prove unto me
286B.12 1 oer a rope, nor pu youup on buird,/Nor prove unto you
52B.6 3 /While the grass grewup on every side,/And the apple
278A.10 1 /Now he’s bundled herup on his back amain,/And to her
65G.6 4 to the good green turf,/Heup on his feet and ran.
178F.3 1 /As she wasup on the househead,/Behold, on
81C.19 4 to make,/But hang meup on the next tree.’
99D.26 3 and crafty withal,/Andup on the top of his braid sword/
273A.6 4 comst to/thou must turnup [on] thy right hand.’
18D.1 1 /AS I wentup one brook, one brook,
78D.8 3 we must obey;/But hoistup one sail to the wind,/Your ship
286C.5 2 /Saying, Master take meup, or I shall be slain,/For I have
23.2 2 platen of selver thou bereup othi rugge.
110H.17 4 minnie and me/Buckledup our lap.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
280E.9 4 some town,/And there takup our lodgings.
145C.7 2 the green wood to takeup our stand:’/These archers were
191[I.1] 3 clear,/And they have taenup poor Hughie Græme,/For
106.25 4 lye,/Thou shalt be hangedup presently.’
93B.1 3 picked a stane;/He builtup Prime Castle,/but payment gat
269D.4 2 Diamond,’ he says,/‘Riseup, put on your gown;/Rise up,
10N.18 1 /Up raise he sune, in frichtfu
226E.35 1 /Up raise the bonny young lady,/
279B.4 3 /Up raise the goodman’s dochter,
226E.22 1 /Up raise then the bonny young
182B.10 2 the stair,/And sche gaidup richt privatlie,/And sche has
81G.11 4 wi Wee Messgrove,/Riseup richt speedilie.’
11H.2 3 /‘Rideup, ride up,’ cry’d the foremost
11B.12 1 /‘Rideup, ride up,’ said the foremost
11B.13 1 /‘Rideup, ride up,’ said the second man;/
11[L.14] 1 /‘Rideup, ride up,’ says the foremost
11[M.11] 1 /‘Rideup, ride up,’ says the foremost
11[L.15] 1 /‘Rideup, ride up,’ says the middle man,/
220B.5 4 lords fifeteen/To gie itup right shamefullie.
275C.2 3 out oer the moor;/‘Riseup, rise up, auld Luckie,’ he says,/
226F.23 1 /‘Riseup, rise up, bonnie Lizzie,/And
226F.21 1 /‘Riseup, rise up, bonnie Lizzie,/Why
73A.13 1 /‘Riseup, rise up, Fair Annet,’ he says,/
269D.4 3 put on your gown;/Riseup, rise up, Lady Diamond,’ he
269D.4 1 /‘Riseup, rise up, Lady Diamond,’ he
7D.11 3 much o your own;/Riseup, rise up, lady mother,’ he said,/
7D.11 1 /‘Riseup, rise up, lady mother,’ he said,/
81C.28 1 /‘O riseup, rise up, Little Mousgrove,/
7[I.1] 1 /‘Rise up, rise up, Lord Douglas,’ she
63H.9 1 /‘Riseup, rise up, Lord John,’ she said,/
81G.11 1 /‘Riseup, rise up, maister,’ he said,/
173H.8 1 /‘Riseup, rise up, Mary Hamilton,/Rise
53J.6 1 /‘Riseup, rise up, my bonnie bride,/Ye’
214G.5 1 /‘Riseup, rise up, my daughter Ann,/Go
33B.5 1 /‘Riseup, rise up my Fusome Fug,/And
81H.17 1 /‘Riseup, rise up, my Little Musgrove,/
192C.11 1 /‘Riseup, rise up, my servant-lass,/Let

7[I.2] 1 /‘Rise up, rise up, my seven bold sons,/
7B.2 1 /‘Riseup, rise up, my seven bold sons,/
7D.2 1 /‘Riseup, rise up, my seven bold sons,/
7C.1 1 /‘RISEup, rise up, my seven brave sons,/
5F.29 1 /‘Riseup, rise up, now, Lord Brangwill,/
7B.1 1 /‘RISEup, rise up, now, Lord Douglas,’
81I.15 1 /‘Riseup, rise up, Sir Grove,’ he says,/
88C.22 1 /‘Riseup, rise up, Sweet William,’ she
192B.15 1 /‘Riseup, rise up, thou lazy lass,/And,
33C.4 1 /‘Riseup, rise up, ye dirty slut,/And
53B.14 3 upon his knee:/‘Riseup, rise up, ye proud porter,/What
192D.12 1 /‘Riseup, rise up, ye servant-lass,/Let in
96D.10 1 /‘Riseup, rise up, ye seven brethren,/
96D.9 1 /‘Riseup, rise up, ye seven sisters,/And
55.12 1 /‘Riseup, rise up, you merry men all,/
123A.8 3 of long before;/He hentup Robin Hood on his backe,/And
215G.8 1 /She’s sought himup, sae did she doun,/Thro a’ the
10O.6 1 /She swimmedup, sae did she down,/Till she
245E.8 1 /They sailedup, sae did they down,/Thro many
245E.9 1 /They sailedup, sae did they down,/Thro many
245E.7 1 /They sailedup, sae did they down,/Thro mony
97B.3 1 /She served themup, sae has she down,/The
199D.8 2 hand,/And he’s lifted herup sae rarely,/And he’s thrown
199D.7 2 hand,/And ye’ll lift meup sae rarely,/And ye’ll throw me
81L.30 4 she cried,/‘Why get yeup sae seen?’
24B.9 1 by the middle, and lift meup saftlie,/And throw me ower
17H.9 1 /He hoistup sails, and awa saild he,/And
17H.11 1 /He hoistup sails and home came he,/Home
299A.5 7 then the trooper he gotup,/Says, Lassie, I must lea you.
81L.47 1 darken my windowsup secure,/Wi staunchions round
39A.30 3 hand will be bare,/Cocktup shall my bonnet be,/And kaimd
74A.4 2 layd her ivory comb,/Andup she bound her hair;/She went
214M.7 1 /Up she gaes on yon high, high
88D.26 3 being void o fear;/Syneup she gat, and awa she gade,/Wi
243H.2 1 /Up she has taen her little wee son,/
269D.11 1 /Up she has taen his poor bloody
269D.10 1 /Up she has taen this poor bloody
77B.9 1 /Up she has tain a bright long
68A.5 1 /Up she has tain him Young
33G.5 1 /Thenup she raise, an awa she gaes,/
281D.9 1 /Butup she raise, and but she gaes,/
217I.9 1 /Till up she raise, took up her milk-
213A.23 1 /Thenup she rose, and forth she goes,/
 283A.19 3 her what he had done,/Up she rose and put on her
116A.16 1 /Up she rose, and walked full styll,/
67C.8 3 /He tirled at the pin,/Andup she rose, away she goes,/To let
192A.16 1 /Thenup she rose, pat on her claes,/And
33E.5 1 /Up she rose, pat on her clothes,/
76G.6 1 /She sailedup, she sailed down,/Thro many a
215C.4 1 /She socht himup, she socht him doun,/In mickle
215D.13 1 /She sought itup, she sought it down,/She
215E.16 1 /She sought itup, she sought it down,/Till she
220A.3 1 /Up she starts, as white as the
74B.6 2 cast her iv’ry comb,/Andup she tossd her hair,/She went
254A.5 1 /She walkedup, she walked down,/Had none
89A.18 1 /She wanderdup, she wanderd down,/She
214J.14 1 /She wanderedup, she wandred down,/In the
110[N.26] 3 her in green;/Fan she camup,/She was fairer then the quin.
215H.15 1 /She<’s] sought himup, she’s sought him down,/Until
52D.12 1 /Up she’s taen her milk-white
2F.4 2 /That neer sprangup sin Adam was born.
81I.15 1 /‘Rise up, riseup, Sir Grove,’ he says,/‘Some
32.12 3 was sair!/She eat them a’up, skin an bane,/Left naething
32.8 3 sair!/Shee eat him [a’]up, skin an bane,/Left naething
32.10 3 was sair!/She eat them a’up, skin an bane,/Left naething
93[X.12] 1 /Wae an weary rase sheup,/Slowly pat her on/Her green
53E.8 4 at,/He was lockedup so curiouslie.
53I.8 4 find out,/He was lockedup so curiouslie./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
104A.5 3 lady to;/She travailedup, so did she down,/But lighter
53A.11 1 /She’s saildup, so has she doun,/Till she came
109B.99 4 ready then/To take herup so hastily.
155M.2 1 /They tossed itup so very, very high,/They tossed
187C.19 1 /Up spack Hobby Noble and says,/
187C.3 1 /Up spack Lord Mengertown and
205A.5 1 /Butup spak cruel Claverse then,/Wi
99I.17 2 the king himsel,/Andup spak he:/I have an Italian in
203A.11 1 /Up spak his ladie, at his bak
99I.9 1 /Up spak Johnie’s ae best man,/
99I.16 1 /Up spak Johnie’s ae best man,/
99I.15 1 /Up spak the king himsel,/An
99I.17 1 /Up spak the king himsel,/And up
236E.12 1 /Butup spake his ae brither,/Says,
238C.8 1 /Thenup spake his father, Let it never
231A.10 1 /Up spake my lord Carnegie;/
231A.13 1 /Up spake my lord Carnegie;/‘O
161C.5 1 /Butup spake proud Lord Percy then,/
203A.41 1 /Up spake the son on the nourice’s
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up (cont.)
205A.9 1 /Butup spake wicked Claverse
187C.14 1 /Up speaks John of the Side and
187C.4 1 /Up speaks Lord Mengertown and
187C.16 1 /Thenup speaks the Laird’s Jack and
187C.13 1 /Up speaks the Laird’s Jack and
187C.24 1 /Up speaks the Laird’s Jack and
187C.23 1 /Up speaks the Laird’s Watt and
187C.27 1 /Up speaks the land-sergeant and
289D.4 1 /Thenup spoke a seaman of our gallant
81[O.5] 1 /Up spoke his brother,/An angry
226G.2 1 /Thenup spoke Leezie’s mother,/A
289D.3 1 /Thenup spoke the cabin-boy of our
289D.2 1 /Thenup spoke the captain of our gallant
289C.2 1 /Thenup spoke the captain of our gallant
289C.3 1 /And thenup spoke the litel cabin-boy,/And
288B.5 1 /And thenup spoke the little cabin-boy,/And
53K.5 1 /Up spoke the young bride’s
207D.4 3 this parliament of peers.’/Up sprang a Welsh lord, the brave
245A.16 1 /‘Springup, spring up, my bonny ship,/An
245A.17 1 /‘Springup, spring up, my bonny ship,/
53M.42 1 /Quicklyup stairs Dame Essel’s gane,/Her
245C.11 1midnight dark the windup stark,/And seas began to rout,/
245B.5 1 midnight dark the windup stark,/The seas began to rout;/
8B.8 3 hour but barely ane,/Tillup start fifteen o the bravest
8B.6 3 hour but barely ane,/Tillup start Tammas, her ain true
5G.10 2 horn sae lang and loud,/Up start the deer in gude green-
5G.9 2 horn sae sharp and shrill,/Up start the deer on evry hill.
208D.9 1 /Thenup started a gray-headed man,/Wi
81H.14 3 /In a little while after that,/Up started good Lord Barlibas,/At
90A.8 1 /O thenup started Jellon Grame,/Out of a
81E.12 3 yet well fallen asleep,/Tillup started Lord Barnaby,/Just up
81E.6 3 yet well fallen asleep,/Tillup started Lord Barnaby’s boy,/
8B.2 3 hours but barely ane,/Tillup started Tammas, her ain true
18B.12 2 through the wood o Tore,/Up started the giant him before.
41B.3 3 /A nut but barely ane,/Tillup started the Hynde Etin,/Says,
14A.2 2 a flower but ane,/When up started to them a banisht man.
81D.6 1 /Up startit then the wylie foot-
207B.5 3 them on earth.’/With thatup starts a Dutch lord, as we hear,/
207D.3 3 subjects starve to death.’/Up starts a Dutch lord, who to
207A.4 1 /Thenup starts a French lord, as we do
53M.15 3 /It lulld her fast asleep;/Up starts a woman, clad in green,/
207A.5 1 /Thenup starts his grace, the Duke of
39F.5 1 /Up starts Lady Margaret’s mother,/
39F.4 1 /Up starts Lady Margaret’s sister,/
286C.2 1 /Thenup starts our little cabin-boy,/
110[N.39] 1 /Up starts the Bellie Blind,/Att ther
288B.2 1 /Thenup starts the captain of our gallant
288B.4 1 /Thenup starts the cook of our gallant
289F.3 1 /Up starts the gaucy cook,/And a
289F.4 1 /Up starts the kemp o the ship,/Wi
289F.2 1 /Up starts the kemp o the ship,/Wi
288B.3 1 /Thenup starts the mate of our gallant
39F.7 3 pulled two or three,/Tillup starts there Thomas/Upon this
178[H.5] 1 /‘Steikup, steik up my yett,’ she says,/
200K.3 3 for his lady,/Thenup steps his best friend:/‘She’s
23.15 1 /Up stod him Judas: ‘Lord, am I
81F.16 3 fa’en sound asleep;/Tillup stood good Lord Barnaby,/Just
155C.4 1 /‘Cumup, sweet Hew, cum up, dear
155C.5 1 /‘Cumup, sweet Hew, cum up, dear
155D.4 1 /‘Comeup, sweet Hugh, come up, dear
155D.5 1 /‘Comeup, sweet Hugh, come up, dear
88C.22 1 /‘Rise up, riseup, Sweet William,’ she says,/
216B.7 1 was warm, his pride wasup;/Sweet Willie kentna fear;/But
8C.19 1 /‘Standeup, sweete maide, I plight my
11B.14 1 /Up than cam the gay bridegroom,/
73[I.9] 1 /Up than spak his sister’s son,/Sat
173[V.7] 1 /’Twasup than spak Queen Marie’s
73A.23 1 /Up than spak the nut-browne
209B.25 1 /‘Twasup than spak the royal queen,/
83E.25 1 /Then he’s taenup that bloody head,/And stuck it
90A.16 1 /And he’s broughtup that bonny boy,/Calld him his
103A.27 1 /‘But ye takeup that bugle-horn,/An blaw a
90B.13 1 /Says, I’ll takeup that fair infant,/And lull him
161C.27 1 /He liftedup that noble lord,/Wi the saut
217H.3 4 o gentlemen,/A ridingup that way.
155N.5 3 Harry Hughes pickedup the apple,/And sorely rued the
93D.11 2 rammed the silver bolt/up the baby’s nose,/Till the blood
204K.1 1 /O WALY, walyup the bank!/And waly, waly
204H.1 1 /O WALY, walyup the bank!/And waly, waly
204G.1 1 /O WALY, walyup the bank!/And waly, waly
204B.1 1 /WALY, walyup the bank!/And waly, waly
235D.10 1 servant-maids, ye’ll trimup the beds,/An wipe a’ the rooms
83B.16 1 /She turnedup the bloody head,/She kissed it
32.14 1 /And he’s sewdup the bloody hide,/A puncheon o
289A.4 1 /The next cameup the boatswain of our ship,/
90C.16 1 /Then he’s taenup the bonny bairn,/Handled him

7B.20 3 was rough!/For he pulldup the bonny brier,/And flang’t in
254C.8 3 sat in,/The minister tookup the book,/The marriage to
36.13 3 three,/And he has startedup the bravest knight/That ever
91A.33 3 the cradle it be full spreadup,/the bride-bed is left bare.
221D.17 1 /The blood ranup the caden bank,/And down the
209F.8 1 /She gaedup the Cannogate,/Amang the puir
173L.6 1 /When she gaedup the Cannogate,/She gied loud
173A.8 1 /When she gaedup the Cannogate,/She laughd
173[X.10] 1 /As she radeup the Cannongate,/She leugh
173C.10 1 /When she wentup the Cannongate-side,/The
5C.69 2 believe nae me,/Breakup the coffer, an there ye’ll see.’
86A.13 1 /Then they’ve taenup the comely corpse,/And laid it
221J.17 1 /It’sup the Couden bank,/And doun
53J.2 3 /. . . . . ./. . . . ./‘Gaeup the countrie, my chile,’ she
53N.18 3 to her most speedily;/‘Goup the country, my child,’ she
25B.12 1 /When she liftedup the covering sae red,/With
74A.12 1 /He turnedup the covering-sheet:/‘Pray let
73E.39 1 /He’s liftedup the coverlet,/. . . . ./. . . . ./. . . . .
81A.19 1 /He liftedup the coverlett,/He lifted up the
211A.2 1 /Old Grahame he tookup the cup,/And said, ‘Brother
78A.3 1 and a day beingup,/The dead began to speak:/‘Oh
234A.6 1 /Charlie MacPherson gaedup the dykeside,/Baith Muirtoun
65A.15 1 /‘But ye maun giup the English lord,/Whan youre
130A.6 3 will yeeld nor giveup the field,/For both are supplied
65H.14 1 /‘I’se cause a man putup the fire,/Anither ca in the
65A.27 7 his bridle ring:/‘Mendup the fire, my false brother,/It’s
65A.26 3 wild horse sneeze:/‘Mendup the fire, my false brother,/It’s
65H.29 3 horse-foot patt:/‘Mendup the fire, my fause brother,/It
65H.30 3 his bridle ring:/‘Mendup the fire, my fause brother,/It
79A.7 1 /‘Blow up the fire, my maidens,/Bring
65A.28 1 /‘Mendup the fire to me, brother,/Mend
65A.28 2 fire to me, brother,/Mendup the fire to me;/For I see him
206A.9 1 /Then he setup the flag o red,/A’ set about wi
267B.35 1 /As he gaedup the Gallowgate port,/His hose
209F.14 1 /As she cameup the Gallows Wynd,/The people
100F.10 1/As the king was ridingup the gate/He met Willie clothed
78[Ha.3] 1 and a day beingup,/The ghost began to speak:/
231D.9 2 hand,/And led herup the green,/And twenty times he
25[E.13] 1 /She liftedup the green covering,/And gae
103B.49 1 /Then they foughtup the gude greenwood,/Sae did
302A.16 1 /He has taneup the harp in hand,/And unto
192B.4 3 stable-groom:/‘Gae stableup the harper’s mare,/And just
53M.45 3 bed they lay,/And opendup the jail-house door,/Set you at
188A.17 1 /They areup the jail-stair,/They stepped it
233B.14 2 the door at night,/Laysup the keys fu canny,/And when
238I.1 1 fifty young nobles ridesup the king’s hall/And bonny
75D.7 1 of the coffin he openedup,/The linens he faulded doun,/
10I.6 1 /As they walkedup the linn,/The eldest dang the
102B.24 1 /Then he’s taenup the little boy,/Rowed him in
178G.13 4pavement-stane,/And lootup the lowe to me.
167B.45 1 /Thenup [the] mast-tree swarved he,/
289A.3 1 /The first cameup the mate of our ship,/With lead
217C.5 4 his pouch,/And snoodedup the may’s hair.
279B.9 1 /Then she tookup the mealpocks and flang them
191E.12 3 wi the metal fine;/Comeup the morn at eight o’clock,/And
191E.11 3the metal brown;/Comeup the morn at eight o’clock,/And
173[Y.8] 1 /When she cameup the Netherbow,/She geed loud
76C.9 1 /Thenup the old mother she got,/And
173D.14 1 /As she wentup the Parliament Close,/A riding
232E.9 1 /As they cameup the Parliament Close,/Naps of
232B.10 1 /As she wentup the Parliament Close,/Wi her
232B.11 1 /As she gaedup the Parliament Close,/Wi her
173D.16 1 /When she gaedup the Parliament stair,/She gied
173A.9 1 /When she gaedup the Parliament stair,/The heel
232F.8 1 /This lady gadeup the Parliament stair,/Wi
64A.14 2 lang and sma/She liftedup the pin,/And with her arms
249A.3 2 and sma/She gently liftedup the pin;/Wi her arms lang and
99C.28 2 by the hand,/He led herup the plain:/‘Have you any more
150A.18 4 tall,/Did quickly bringup the rear.
85[C.7] 4 /And the doctor he ateup the rest.
189A.27 1 /They hae tane himup the Ricker-gate;/The wives
268A.67 2 to the brand,/But she tookup the ring;/And a’ the ladies who
110[M.20] 4 to the brand,/But she tookup the ring;/A’ that was in our
110[N.21] 4 to the brand,/Bat she tookup the ring;/A’ that was in the
110F.31 4the brand,/But she’s taenup the ring:/There’s not a knight
173[X.9] 1 /As she radeup the Sands o Leith,/Riding on a
33C.7 4 at her neek,/And rivingup the scabs.
33F.7 4 at her a . . e/Was tearingup the scabs.
81A.19 2 up the coverlett,/He liftedup the sheet:/‘How now, how
99[S.27] 1 /Butup the spake young Johny’s boy,/
234B.15 2 his heart when he wentup the stair.
88A.5 1 /She had na well ganeup the stair,/And entered in her
53B.14 1 /The porter trippedup the stair,/And fell low down
182B.5 1 /The queen sche trippitup the stair,/And lowlie knielt
299B.2 5 much as he was able./Sheup the stair and made the bed,/She
182B.10 1 /The queen sche slippitup the stair,/And sche gaid up
93[Y.6] 3 here within?’/‘She’sup the stair dressin,/and she will
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up (cont.)
93N.4 3 /neerice, tell me:’/‘She’sup the stair dressin,/O Lamkin,’
222D.10 3 /But ere that he wanup the stair/Fair Annie she was
53D.19 1 /He gaedup the stair,/Fell low down on his
53C.26 1 /O whan that he camup the stair,/He fell low down on
53A.15 1 /O whan the porter cameup the stair,/He’s fa’n low down
100I.11 1 Thomas came trippingup the stair,/His cloathing was of
222C.10 3green,/But lang or he wanup the stair/His love was dead and
233C.15 1 /Thenup the stair his trumpeter/He
204L.3 1 /The little page gaedup the stair:/‘Lord Douglas, dine
204M.3 1 /The little page gaedup the stair:/‘Lord Douglas, dine
110J.10 1 /The proud porter ranup the stair,/O fifteen steps he
81G.21 4 down his bugle horn,/Andup the stair ran he.
234B.7 2 was not able;/They bangdup the stair, sat down at the table.
231D.10 2 hand,/And led herup the stair;/Says, Thrice three
290C.7 2 on her feet,/So nimblyup the stair she ran,/And wha so
93[X.6] 3 cruel Lamkin;/‘She’sup the stair sleepin,’/Said fause
290D.7 1 /The fair maid trippedup the stair,/The old wife bolted
64F.33 2 arms twa,/And haed herup the stair;/Then up it came her
93B.26 2 weel stepped/other twaup the stair,/Till he saw his pretty
93B.25 2 na weel stepped/twa stepsup the stair,/Till he saw his pretty
232G.6 3 fair ladye;/But she wentup the stair to him:/‘Ye maun
53B.12 3 guineas three;/‘Gangup the stair, young man,’ she says,/
53A.12 3 prince within?’/‘He’sup the stairs wi his bonny bride,/
53N.32 3 is his wedding-day;/He’sup the stairs with his lovely bride,/
186A.37 1 Red Rowan has hente himup,/The starkest men in
53F.30 1 /He led herup the steps of stairs,/And a’ the
103A.11 4 loud, loud sang,/And taneup the still mournin;/And their
243E.8 1 /As they were walkingup the street,/Most beautiful for to
281B.1 1 /As bonnie may wentup the street,/Some sweetmeats
281A.1 1 /A FAIR young may wentup the street,/Some white-fish for
281C.12 4arselins in the creel,/Andup the string they drew.
173E.14 1 /As she gaedup the Tolbooth stair,/A light
173H.15 1 /As she gaedup the Tolbooth stairs,/She gied
173I.17 1 /When she gaedup the Tolbooth stairs,/The corks
209I.11 1 /As she gaedup the tolbooth-stair,/Among the
209H.11 1 /When she gaedup the tolbooth-stair,/She saw
209E.2 1 /As she wentup the tolbooth-stair,/The cripples
173C.12 1 /When she wentup the Tolbooth-stair,/The lap
209J.16 1 /When she gaedup the tolbooth-stair,/The nobles
209B.10 1 /When she gaedup the tolbooth-stairs,/Amang our
173B.12 1 /As they gaedup the Tolbuith stair,/The stair it
267B.9 1 /As Willie he cameup the town,/The fishers were a’
167B.50 1 /Sir Andrew did climbup the tree,/With right good will
187B.11 4 upo ilk side,/To climbup the wa o Newcastle town.
49[H.2] 1 /The worselaidup, the worselaid down,/Till John
53M.41 3 angry man was he:/‘Castup the yetts baith wide an braid,/
221I.10 1 /Then roseup the young bridegroom,/And an
68C.20 1 /They gaeup their day-seekin,/An they did
110K.18 2 court,/They reckonedup their kin;/She was a king’s one
102A.2 3 /And they madeup their love-contract/Like proper
79B.6 1 /O it’s they’ve taenup their mother’s mantel,/An they’
123B.36 4 thy dogs soon,/I’le takeup them and thee.’
221A.9 2 glass of the red wine/Filldup them atween,/And ay she
4C.13 1 /Up then and spoke the pretty
191B.4 1 /Up then bespake the brave
191B.6 1 /Up then bespake the fair
221C.6 3 the bluid-red wine,/’Twasup then cam Lord Lauderdale,/
221C.2 1 /Up then cam Lord Lauderdale,/Up
208F.13 1 /Up then came a brave old man,/
77A.14 2 the red, red cock,/Andup then crew the gray:/‘Tis time,
79A.9 1 /Up then crew the red, red cock,/
204L.6 1 /When I roseup then in the morn,/My goodly
220A.6 1 /Up then rais the fifteenth lord——/
281C.12 1 /Up then raise the auld gudewife,/
192C.16 1 /Up then rase the auld harper,/And
198B.9 1 /Up then rides him Cragievar,/
73A.12 1 /Up then rose Fair Annet’s father,/
33B.6 1 /Up then rose the Fusome Fug,/To
192D.13 1 /Up then rose the servant-lass,/And
99B.8 1 /Up then spak a bony boy,/And a
214D.2 1 /Up then spak a noble lord,/And I
228[G.2] 1 /It’sup then spak a silly auld man,/
96[H.28] 1 /’Twasup then spak an eldrin knight,/A
64D.11 1 /Up then spak her auld, auld father,/
178C.4 1 /Up then spak her doughter deere,/
39I.4 1 /Butup then spak her, fair Janet,/The
228A.3 1 /Up then spak her father dear,/Dear
178C.7 1 /Up then spak her little young son,/
228A.4 1 /Up then spak her mother dear,/
221C.7 1 /Up then spak Lord Faughanwood,/
228B.3 1 /Butup then spak the auld gudman,/
228A.9 1 /Up then spak the bonny Lowland
228A.7 1 /Up then spak the Earl of Argyle,/
232F.9 1 /Up then spak the Erle o Home’s
68E.8 1 /Outup then spake a bonny bird,/Sat
209D.3 1 /Up then spake a bonny boy,/He

290B.2 1 /Up then spake a brave gentleman,/
91A.10 1 /Up then spake a little boy,/near
161C.17 1 /Butup then spake a little page,/Before
231E.11 1 /Up then spake a little page,/He
99[S.16] 1 /Butup then spake a noble lord,/A
43A.4 1 /Up then spake a witch-woman,/
290D.2 1 /Up then spake an officier,/The
91A.2 1 /Up then spake Fair Mary,/marry
214J.10 1 /Up then spake her father dear——/
99[S.17] 1 /Butup then spake his auld mother,/I
188B.10 5 /Oup then spake Jokie Hall/(Fra the
64C.15 1 /Andup then spake the brisk
290B.4 1 /Up then spake the hoslter’s wife,/
4C.16 1 /Up then spake the king himself,/In
64C.14 1 /Oup then spake the norland lord,/
39I.52 1 /Up then spake the Queen o
39I.53 1 /Up then spake the Queen o
8A.13 1 /Butup then spake the second knight,/I
99B.23 3 fight you a’ by three;’/Butup then speaks a brisk young man,/
99B.15 1 /Butup then speaks our gude Scotch
209C.10 1 /Up then spoke [a kind-hearted
290C.3 1 /Up then spoke a young squire’s
209C.12 1 /[It’sup then spoke an Irish lord,/And
214K.8 1 /Up then spoke her father dear,/
99[Q.12] 1 /Up then spoke his old mother,/A
99[Q.24] 1 /Up then spoke Johnie himself,/
99[Q.13] 1 /Up then spoke Johnie’s father,/His
99[Q.14] 1 /up then spoke Johnie’s uncle,/Our
191[I.4] 1 /Up then spoke my lady
191[I.6] 1 /Up then spoke my lord Whiteford,/
244B.8 1 /Up then spoke the false Fennick,/
275A.10 1 /Oup then started our goodman,/An
173I.9 3 fa’en asleep,/Whenup then started our gude queen,/
39A.19 3 /A rose but only twa,/Tillup then started young Tam Lin,/
39A.5 3 /A rose but only twa,/Tillup then started young Tam Lin,/
39B.5 3 /A rose but only twae,/Tillup then started young Tom Line,/
39B.18 3 /A rose but only twae,/Tillup then started young Tom Line,/
39[L.4] 3 /A rose but only thre,/Tillup then startit young Tam Lien,/
39I.49 3 loot the bridle fa,/Andup there raise an erlish cry,/‘He’s
120B.16 5 where this arrow is takenup,/There shall my grave digged
214F.6 3 ane an equal marrow,/Butup there startit a stuborn lord,/
39H.5 3 flower but only three,/Tillup there startit young Tam Lane,/
39[J2.2] 3 rose but three,/Whenup there starts a gentleman,/Just at
39F.2 3 pulled two or three,/Tillup there starts Thomas/On the
71.28 1 /Thenup they came like three fierce
64D.8 1 /They dressed herup, they dressed her down,/They
150A.19 3 every cup, as they drunkup,/They filled with speed again.
99N.29 1 /They fought itup, they fought it down,/Till they
69G.21 1 /They hae lifted his bodyup,/They hae searched it round
199A.6 1 /They hae sought itup, they hae sought it down,/They
193B.10 2 hunted low,/They huntedup, they hunted down,/Until the
173H.7 1 /But they lookedup, they looked down,/Atween the
81F.16 1 /Up they lookit, and down they
228[G.7] 2 to the break o day,/Thenup they rose and made them
200C.10 1 /They socht herup, they socht her doun,/They
241A.3 1 /They sought herup, they sought her down,/They
100I.8 1 /They sought himup, they sought him down,/As fast
173[T.5] 1 /They sought itup, they sought it down,/They
117A.396 1 /Up they stertë all in hast,/Theyr
49E.3 1 /They warsledup, they warsled down,/Till John
49A.2 1 /They warsledup, they warsled down,/Till Sir
49D.3 1 /They warstledup, they warstled down,/The lee-
178D.26 3 lang, lang eer he coud getup/They were a’ deid and slain.
215H.11 1 /They’ve riddenup, they’ve ridden down,/Till they
65H.18 1 /Then ane patup this big bauld fire,/Anither ca’d
83E.28 1 /Then she’s taenup this bluidy head,/And an ill
83E.27 1 /But he’s taenup this bluidy head,/And dashed it
83E.27 1 the wa:/But he’s taenup this bluidy head,/And dashed it
178G.10 3yon sea-faem,/Or I’d gieup this bonnie castell,/And my
178G.25 3yon sea-faem,/Or I’d gieup this bonnie castell,/And my
178G.21 3 whare she lay:/‘Gieup this bonnie castell, mother,/
65A.16 1 /‘I will gi up this English blood,/Till my
178F.15 3sea-foam,/Before I’d giveup this fair castle,/And my lord so
178F.14 3 knee,/‘O mother, giveup this fair castle,/Or the reek will
231C.15 1 /They keptup this fair maiden/Three quarters
228A.4 3 since I have brought yeup this length,/Wad ye gang awa
192B.15 1 /‘Rise up, riseup, thou lazy lass,/And, een as the
221C.2 2 cam Lord Lauderdale,/Up thrae the Lawland border,/And
189A.29 1 /Then they hae tane himup thro Carlisle town,/And set
99[S.1] 3 of a year,/An Johny’sup thro England gane,/The king’s
99[S.1] 1 /O Johny’sup thro England gane/Three
53N.27 1 /She has goneup thro London town,/Where
191B.2 2 and foot,/And led himup thro Stirling town;/The lads
191C.6 2 Græme,/And brought himup through Carlisle town;/The
232G.13 1 /As they rodeup through Edinburgh toun,/Her
232C.8 1 /As she wentup through Glasgow city,/Her
232C.9 1 /As she wentup through London city,/There
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up (cont.)
205A.1 3 /When last he marchdup through the land,/Wi sax-and-
139A.10 3 thou beest in haste;/Takeup thy bow, and get thee hence,/
123B.35 1 /‘Takeup thy dogs,’ said Little John,/
123B.36 3 not lie;/If thou take notup thy dogs soon,/I’le take up
95C.1 2 righteous judge,/Holdup thy hand a while!/For here I
95C.1 1 /‘HOLDup thy hand, most righteous
113.5 4 young son,/An tak theeup thy nourris-fee.
149A.45 3 bumpkins are beaten, putup thy sword,Bob,/And now let’s
286B.6 1 /So they’ve rowed himup ticht in a black bull’s skin,/
286B.5 1 /‘Then row meup ticht in a black bull’s skin,/
35.1 3 /Has trysted me ae dayup till her bowr,/An monny fair
296A.7 3 up till her feet;/To startup till her feet, and her petticoats
296A.7 2 lassie thought it fit to startup till her feet;/To start up till her
38G.3 2 feet in hight,/He lifted itup till his right knee,/And fifty
226B.27 1 /He led herup to a hie mountain/And bade
110C.17 1 /He’s taen herup to a hie towr-head/And offerd
5G.19 1 /His mother’s taen herup to a tower,/And lockit her in
279A.15 1 /The madin she roseup to bar the dor,/An ther she
114H.24 1 /Then he’s calld Johnnieup to court,/Treated him
231E.3 1 /Errol’sup to Edinburgh gaen,/That bonny
194B.7 2 gane doun to Leith,/Andup to Embro toun,/That the lady
209A.2 3 his lady:/‘Ye maun cumup to Enbrugh town,/To see what
192A.6 1 /So he isup to England gane,/Even as fast
99[Q.1] 3 of a year;/Young Johnie’sup to England gane,/The king’s
99K.1 3 o a year;/Johnie’sup to England gane,/The king’s
99K.1 1 /JOHNIE’S up to England gane,/Three
99[Q.1] 1 /Young Johnie’sup to England gane/Three quarters
99M.1 1 /LORD JOHNNIE’S up to England gane,/Three
99C.7 1 /‘O I mustup to England go,/What ever me
99M.1 3 an year;/Lord Johnnie’sup to England gone,/The king’s
99P.1 3 of a year;/Johnie’sup to England gone,/The king’s
99[R.1] 3 of an year;/Lord Jonnie’sup to England gone,/The king’s
99P.1 1 /JOHNIE’S up to England gone,/Three
99[R.1] 1 /Lord Jonnie’sup to England gone/Three
93E.7 3 is he gone?’/‘He is goneup to England,/to wait on the king!
93E.19 3 is he gone?’/‘O he isup to England,/to wait on the king.
93E.20 3 they gone?’/‘They are allup to England,/to wait upon him.
93E.8 3 they gone?’/‘They are allup to England,/to wait upon him.’
99[T.1] 3 a year,/And Johny’s ganeup to fair England,/The king’s
99[T.1] 1 /Johnny’s ganeup to fair England/Three quarters
105.3 3 mind,/They sent himup to fair London,/An apprentice
105.6 3 her puggish attire;/She’sup to fair London gone,/Her true-
227A.20 3 gilded leather,/And she’sup to Gillecrankie,/To go among
169B.21 1 /But when he cameup to Guiltknock Hall,/The lady
92A.11 3 /So their twa souls flewup to heaven,/And there shall ever
72C.41 1 /These six souls wentup to heaven,/I wish sae may we a’
215E.15 1 /She put her handup to her head,/Where were the
88A.4 3 a siller pin,/And she’sup to her highest tower,/To watch
187B.2 2 /Her coats she has kiltedup to her knee,/And down the
5F.49 1 /Then she isup to her sons’s ha,/Calling him
178D.5 1 /The lady ranup to her tower-head,/As fast as
53M.36 1 /The porter’sup to his master gane,/Fell low
5F.31 1 /He isup to his mother’s ha,/Calling her
39[M.2] 4 came,/And took meup to keep.
269B.3 3 to rest,/The king wentup to Lady Dayese’s bour,/He was
93G.6 3 the Lonkin:/‘He’s goneup to London,’/says Orange to
99J.7 3 til him did say,/O I maunup to London, father,/And fecht
99I.1 3 o the year,/And he isup to London gane,/The king’s
99I.1 1 /JOHNIE isup to London gane,/Three
99I.8 1 /‘I maunup to London gang,/Whatever me
208I.4 3 well my steed,/For I mustup to London go,/Of me there
208I.9 3 out my steed,/For I mustup to London go,/With instant
88D.25 4 the gudely steed,/He’sup to London gone.’
235J.1 1/THE Earl of Aboyne hasup to London gone,/And all his
205A.16 1 /They hae beenup to London sent,/An yet they’re
53F.19 1 /‘If you’ll gangup to Lord Beichan,/Tell him the
173B.3 3 is to the ha,/And word isup to Madame the Queen,/And
155C.3 4 the ba ye get/Till ye cumup to me.
155D.3 4 she says,/‘Till ye comeup to me.
110J.11 4porter,/Cause her to cumup to me.’
155E.4 2 Sir Hugh,/Till ye comeup to me.’
155A.4 2 the jew’s daughter,/‘Tillup to me come ye.’
281C.4 3 a string,/And ye’ll comeup to my bedside,/And come
252B.22 1 /‘Will ye comeup to my castle/Wi me and take
252B.39 1 /‘Will ye comeup to my castle/With me and take
245D.3 3 helm in han, O/Till I gangup to my high topmast/An look
245D.15 3 helm in han/Till I giedup to my high topmast/An lookd
38E.3 4 strong,/I wadna gotn’tup to my knee.
15A.4 3 bauld;/She was scarceup to my right knee,/When oft in
245C.13 3helm in hand/Till I gangup to my tapmast/And see for
245E.10 3helm in hand/Till I gangup to my topmast,/And spy for
161C.4 1 /And he marchdup to Newcastle,/And rode it
288B.17 3 distant on sea;/Sinceup to old England my son he must
288B.16 3 canst give to me?/Forup to old England thy son he must
161C.10 1 /‘But gae yeup to Otterbourne,/And, wait there
122A.11 2 wiffe,/‘Thy inne heereup [to] take;/If any good ffellow

15B.1r 2 /And we’ll never gangup to the broom nae mair
16[F.1r] 2 /And we’ll never gangup to the broom nae mair
242A.8 4 /When he was choakedup to the chin.
185A.18 1 /Yet he’s comdup to the hall among them all;/So
77F.1 3 thought lang;/And she isup to the hichest tower,/By the lee
227A.19 3 the Lowland,/And she’sup to the Highland hills,/To
304A.45 1 /He bauldly steptup to the king,/Seiz’d ’s steed in
37B.6 4 he’s wooden the waterup to the knee.
123B.18 2 back again,/And steptup to the knee;/Till he came at the
209B.23 3 body!/‘I’ll fight i bluid up to the knees/Afore ye lose your
194B.4 3 that ye fill the glass weillup/To the laird o Wariston.’
157B.8 3 oer a tree,/And he’s ganeup to the ostler-house,/A’ these
84A.3 1 /O hooly, hooly rose sheup,/To the place where he was
289F.5 3 /As sune as he had ganeup to the tap,/As . . . low.
245B.6 3 helm in hand/Ere I gangup to the tapmast-head/To look
64F.7 1 do me up, and furtherup,/To the top o yon greenwood
2[M.1] 1 /As I wentup to the top o yon hill,
243E.18 1 /He took herup to the topmast high,/To see
245A.9 1 /He gaedup to the topmast,/To see what he
7[G.26] 1 /She set her fitup to the wa,
203C.3 1 /The lady raiseup, to the window she went;/She
65A.28 4 an fast/Will soon men’tup to thee.
125A.23 4 most gay to be seen;/Soup to their master they steerd.
49E.2 3 play at the ba;/But I’ll gaeup to yon bonnie green hill,/And
49E.1 5 at the ba,/Or will ye gaeup to yon hill head,/And there we’
49E.8 3 me saftly in,/And tak meup to yon kirk-style,/Whare the
157B.6 3 ae baubee,/I woudup to yon ostler-house,/A’ these
206A.8 3 winna yield my weaponsup,/To you nor nae man that I see.’
252B.40 1 /‘Yes, I’ll comeup to your castle/With you and
24B.4 1 /‘Gaeup to your father, bring down
245D.5 3 helm in han/Till ye gangup to your high topmast/An look
245D.17 3 helm in han/Till ye giedup to your high topmast/An lookd
245C.16 3 helm in han/Till ye gangup to your tapmast,/But, master,
245E.11 3helm in hand/Till ye goup to your topmast/But I fear ye’ll
17H.19 1 /‘As ye walkup unto the hill,/Your pike staff
289C.1 8 we jolly sailor-boys wereup, up aloft,/And the landsmen
299[D.7] 2 the trumpet played/Was,Up, up and awa, man!/The next
69B.5 1 /‘You’ll take meup upo your back,/And then you’ll
225B.6 1 /He gat herup upon a horse,/Himsel lap on
10M.7 1 /They stood baithup upon a stane,/An the eldest ane
10O.5 1 /They baith stoodup upon a stane,/The eldest dang
49A.4 1 /He took himup upon his back,/Carried him to
49F.15 1 /He’s taen himup upon his back,/Carried him to
49A.6 1 /He’s taen himup upon his back,/Carried him to
49F.8 1 /He’s taen himup upon his back,/Carried him to
137A.4 4 for countrie faires,/Trusstup upon his backe.
10A.3 2 gowne,/And drawe meup upon the dry ground.’
49[H.5] 1 /‘You’ll take [me] up upon your back,/Carry me to
49F.9 1 /‘Ye’ll take meup upon your back,/Carry me to
49F.7 1 /‘Ye’ll take meup upon your back,/Carry me to
49D.8 1 /‘Ye’ll lift me up upon your back,/Tak me to
49D.4 1 /‘O lift meup upon your back,/Tak me to yon
208I.12 1 /As he rodeup Westminster street,/In sight of
158B.5 3 /‘O rise up, and standup,/whose men soer you be.’
235F.3 4 the guid green silk,/Turnitup wi a siller warden.
235F.4 2 also o the silk,/Turnedup wi a siller warden,/And stately
65A.14 3 ain country,/That ye drawup wi an English dog,/To bring
253A.1 4 sae fine,/Her coats stoodup wi bolts o gold.
221J.20 1 /They’ll feed yeup wi flattering words,/And that’s
208D.1 2 a braid letter,/And seald itup wi gowd,/And sent it to Lord
66C.17 1 /He dung the boordup wi his fit,/Sae did he wi his
64C.11 2 barone,/And he spakeup wi pride:/‘Gar seek, gar seek
64C.15 2 /And he spakeup wi pryde:/‘Gin I should pawn
2[M.9] 2 feather,/An bind it allup wi the sting o an adder.
72B.1 3 at the squeel;/Tak noup wi young women-kin,/An learn
282A.7 1 /‘Winup, win up,’ said Jock the Leg,/
226B.25 3 lang o the day:/‘Winup, win up, bonnie Lizie,/And
53M.16 1 /‘Winup, win up, Dame Essels,’ she
217M.32 1 /‘Winup, win up, fair maiden,’ he said,/
281C.13 1 /‘Winup, win up, gudeman,’ she says,/
81K.9 1 /‘Win up, win up, it’s Little Mousgray,/
63C.26 1 /[‘Winup, win up, Lord John,’ she said,/
89A.20 3 fell on her knee;/‘Winup, win up, madame,’ she says,/
114H.2 1 /‘Winup, win up, my bluidy dogs,/Win
253A.16 1 /‘Winup, win up, my bonny boy,/And at
41A.30 1 /‘Winup, win up, my bonny boy,/Gang
63G.14 1 /‘Winup, win up, my bonny boy,/Go
63J.23 1 /‘Winup, win up, my boy,’ he says,/‘At
71.38 3 down on her knee;/‘Winup, win up, my dame,’ he said,/
41A.34 3 down on her knee;/‘Winup, win up, my daughter dear,/
41A.36 3 down on her knee;/‘Winup, win up, my daughter dear/This
52D.11 3 on the flear:/‘Winup, win up, my daughter Janet,/
110F.23 3down on her knee:/‘Winup, win up, my fair woman,/What
53M.36 3 down on his knee;/‘Winup, win up, my porter,’ he said,/
300A.8 3 down on his knee:/‘Winup, win up, my porter-boy,/What
110F.19 3down on his knee:/‘Winup, win up, my proud porter,/
71.14 1 /‘Winup, win up, my three bauld sons,/
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up (cont.)
63E.20 1 /‘Winup, win up noo, Fair Margaret,/An
64F.28 3 come ower his heel!/‘Winup, win up, now bride,’ he says,/
63J.28 1 /‘Winup, win up now, Dow Isbel,/At
52C.14 3 steps in the fleer:/‘Winup, win up, now fair Annie,/What
52C.18 3 he trips in the fleer:/‘Winup, win up, now fair Annie,/What
52C.22 3 steps in the fleer,/‘Winup, win up, now fair Annie,/What
66E.36 1 /‘Winup, win up, now Lord Ingram,/
63J.37 1 /‘Winup, win up, now Sweet Willie,/At
41A.47 3 down on his knee;/‘Winup, win up now, Young Akin,/
41A.44 1 /‘Winup, win up now, Young Akin,/
226E.34 1 /‘Winup, win up, O bonny Lizie,/And
192E.14 1 /‘Winup, win up, ye harper-man,/Some
81L.38 1 /‘Winup, win up, ye Little Munsgrove,/
263A.3 3 her with my hand:/‘Winup, win up, ye well-faird maid,/
286B.2 3 /Eck, etc./When she cameup with a French gallee./As she
2G.7 2 of leather,/And bind itup with a peacock’s feather?
173B.22 2 the king himsell,/Lookdup with a pitiful ee:/‘Come down,
85[C.3] 2 water-gruel,/And stirred itup with a spoon;/Giles Collin he
299B.6 3 into the other,/She filled itup with blood-red wine,/Until it
208B.1 2 /And he sealed itup with gold,/And he sent it to
208I.1 2 letter write,/And sealed itup with gold,/And sent it to Lord
208C.1 2 broad letter,/And seald itup with gold,/And sent it to the
278A.8 2 all dancing in chains,/Sheup with her pattens and beat out
271B.45 3 verily;/The great geldingup with his head/And hit the child
110A.16 2 full forty pound,/Ty’dup with<in] a glove:/‘Fair maid, I
191D.7 4 full enough,/I’ll heap itup with my own hand.’
191D.7 2 full enough,/I’ll stroke itup with my silver fan;/And if it be
286B.7 2 went he,/Until he camup with the French gallee,/As they
167B.33 3 and streamer high;/Setup withal a willow-wand,/That
155D.4 3 come up, I mayna come [up],/Without my bonny boys a’.’
155D.5 3 come up, I winna comeup,/Without my bonny boys three.’
226C.23 1 /‘Wonup, won up, Lizie Lindsey,/A
226C.21 1 /‘Wonup, won up, Lizie Lindsey,/Ye’ve
67B.22 1 /‘Wonup, won up, my good master,/I
53A.15 3 upon his knee:/‘Wonup, won up, ye proud porter,/An
134A.68 3 clouted cloak,/And hidup wonder privately,/In bottom of
33E.4 1 /‘Get up, getup, ye dirty bitch,/And wash yer
33C.4 1 /‘Rise up, riseup, ye dirty slut,/And wash your
110[N.15] 3 doun on her knee:/‘Winup, ye fair may,/What may ye
33G.4 1 /‘Get up, getup, ye filthy foul flag,/And make
33F.3 1 /‘Get up, getup, ye fousome fag,/And make
192E.14 1 /‘Win up, winup, ye harper-man,/Some mair o
81L.38 1 /‘Win up, winup, ye Little Munsgrove,/Put all
53A.15 3 his knee:/‘Won up, wonup, ye proud porter,/An what
53B.14 3 his knee:/‘Rise up, riseup, ye proud porter,/What mean
192D.12 1 /‘Rise up, riseup, ye servant-lass,/Let in the
96D.10 1 /‘Rise up, riseup, ye seven brethren,/And make
96D.9 1 /‘Rise up, riseup, ye seven sisters,/And make
101A.22 1 /‘Oup ye tak that horn,’ she says,/‘An
263A.3 3 my hand:/‘Win up, winup, ye well-faird maid,/This day
214P.1 3wrought you sorrow;/Getup, ye’ll find your true love slain,/
63G.22 1 /‘Butup ye’ll take my dear young son,/
63G.22 3 him wi the milk,/Andup ye’ll take my lady gay/And
206A.7 3 ye’ll yield your weaponsup,/Ye’se a’ gae hame to your
204C.1 1 /O WALLY, wallyup yon bank!/And wally down
204J.1 1 /O WALY, walyup yon bank!/And waly, waly
204I.1 1 /‘O WALY, waly up yon bank!/And waly, waly
204F.1 1 /WALY, walyup yon bank!/And waly, waly up
204F.1 2 bank!/And waly, walyup yon brae!/And waly, waly by
204C.1 3 brae!/And wally, wallyup yon burn-side,/Where me and
214B.8 1 /As he gaedup yon high, high hill,/An doon
214[Q.4] 1 /As he walkedup yon high, high hill,/And down
214[Q.10] 1 /As she walkedup yon high, high hill,/And down
214D.6 1 /As he wentup yon high, high hill,/Down the
214D.11 3 sorrow,/And she’s ganeup yon high, high hill,/Down the
214E.5 1 /O he’s ganeup yon high, high hill——/I wat
214G.6 1 /She’s goneup yon high, high hill——/I wat it
214G.2 1 /O he’s goneup yon high, [high] hill——/I wat
214E.11 1 /She gaedup yon high, high hill——/I wat
214H.5 1 /As she gaedup yon high, high hill,/I wot she
216A.17 1 /He rodup yon high hill,/An doun yon
216A.7 1 /He rodeup yon high hill,/An down yon
11A.20 1 /‘O lead me gentlyup yon hill,/And I’ll there sit
208E.12 1 /It’sup yon steps there stands a good
178D.10 1 /‘I winnae gieup, you fals Gordon,/To nae sik
256A.4 3 to be——/Cheerup you heart, Sweet Willie,’ she
192B.13 3 /His wife cry’s, Riseup, you lazy lass,/Let in your
287A.1 1 /STRIKEup, you lusty gallants, with
55.12 1 /‘Rise up, riseup, you merry men all,/She steppit
 283A.12 3 its side he clapt his spurup,/You need not bid the old man
81D.18 1 /‘Get up, getup, young man,’ he said,/‘Get up
223A.13 1 /‘Get up, getup, young woman,/And drink the
155H.3 4 boy, come in,/And pickup your ball again.
65H.35 4 to the ground,/Gien youup your bonny young son.’
104B.11 4 said one,/‘Till ye rowup your bonny young son.’/‘How
236F.6 4 of need,/And she’ll brushup your boots hersel.’

288A.1 1 up your trumpets and beatup your drums,/And let’s go to
69G.5 2 head,/And wi the same tieup your een;/And ye will swear,
69B.4 2 /And then you will tieup your een;/Then you may
77E.5 4 a braid of lace,/To snoodup your gowden hair.
206A.13 3 you’ll do for me;/Holdup your hand, you cursed Græme,/
95[J.1] 2 your hands so high!/Holdup your hands so high!/For I think
95[J.1] 1 /‘Hold up, holdup your hands so high!/Hold up
217N.13 3 ae when ye spak ye liftedup your hat,/And ye had a bonnie
217H.25 3 ay when ye spak ye liftedup your hat,/Ye had a merry
249A.7 2 Willie,’ she said,/‘Keepup your heart, dinna fear;/It’s
204H.11 2 loving daughter,/Cheerup your heart, let your weeping
98C.12 1 /‘Cheerup your heart, my ain true-love,/
293D.17 3 bower and ha:/‘Cheerup your heart, my dearest dear,/
264A.23 1 /‘Cheerup your heart, my lily flower,/
293D.8 7 ever I have seen;/Cheerup your heart, my lovely lass,/
204H.11 1 /‘Cheerup your heart, my loving
98C.36 3 the bands to flee:/‘Cheerup your heart, my luve Janet,/
63E.26 1 /‘But cheerup your heart noo, Fair Margaret,/
249A.7 1 /‘Keepup your heart, Willie,’ she said,/
289E.1 3 in her hand;/Says, Cheerup your hearts, my mariners all,/
32.13 5 welcome ti?’/‘O ye sewup your horse’s hide,/An bring in
178[H.19] 3 dear, would you yieldup your house,/And you your
178C.4 3 nae mair than she:/‘Gieup your house, now, mither deere,/
178C.7 3 the nourrice knee:/‘Gieup your house, now, mither deere,/
178[H.20] 3 /‘O mither dear, yieldup your house!/The reik will
178D.9 2 house, ye fair lady,/Giup your house to me,/Or I will
178[H.18] 3 red;/‘O mither dear, yieldup your house!/We’ll all be burnt
178D.9 1 /‘Giup your house, ye fair lady,/Gi up
212C.3 4 /And I’ll come and clearup your lawing.’
212D.3 4 /And I’ll come and clearup your lawing.’
214I.11 3 /Ye’re bidden gae takeup your luve,/He’s sleeping sound
5E.19 2 to your hall,/And cherrishup your merry men all.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
267B.30 3 saucy man was he;/‘Takeup your monie, my lad,’ he says,/
203C.6 2 quickly came ben:/‘Takeup your rocks, lassies, and fight a’
237A.26 1 /‘Then hoistup your sails, brave captain,/Let’s
10G.4 2 on yonder stane,/Till I tyeup your silken goun.’
267B.30 4 my lad,’ he says,/‘Takeup your third pennie.
214N.10 4 my sister Anne,/And takeup your true-love Jamie!
288A.1 1 /COME, soundup your trumpets and beat up your
170B.5 4 what I’ll never do,/To ripup your two sides to save your
170B.3 2 thing I’ll neer do,/To ripup your two sides to save your

Upbraiding (1)
253A.12 4 stood by his bedside,/Upbraiding  him for ’s

upgive (1)
305A.59 2 to do that,/I freely hereupgive with thee,/There will never

uplift (1)
8C.25 1 /Then Robin did his sworduplift ,/And let it fall againe;/The

upo [39], Upo [11] (50)
187B.25 2 ride,/Wi baith your feetupo ae side!/Sae weel’s ye’re
41A.18 1 /It fellupo another day,/This guid lord he
187C.8 3 cut a tree with fifty nagsupo each side,/For to clim
69B.6 1 /She’s taen himupo her back,/And she’s carried
113.5 2 of goud,/And he has pat itupo her knee,/Sayin, Gie to me
187B.22 1 /The prisner now,upo his back,/The Laird’s Jock’s
187C.20 1 /So now they have set himupo horse back,/And says, O now
187C.30 1 /So now they have set himupo hoseback,/And away as fast
187B.11 3 they cut, wi fifteen naggsupo ilk side,/To climb up the wa o
187C.19 2some weight o the prisnerupo me;/‘I wat weel no,’ says the
93[Y.11] 2 Lammikin,/hae mercyupo me!/Tho ye hae killed my
40.10 2 /‘O nourice lay your head/Upo my knee:/See ye na that
82.5 2 birdy,/How you leeupo my sweet!/I will tak out my
163A.7 3 meikle speed;/We’ll cryupo our merry men,/And lichtly
15A.8 1 /‘Strike ane o themupo the back,/The swiftest will gie
216C.20 1 /His brither stoodupo the bank,/Says, Fye, man,
86B.2 3 knee;/Then out he jumpdupo the bank,/Says, This water’s
86B.3 3 quit;/Then out he jumpdupo the bank,/Says, This water’s
214I.4 4 armed men lay in a den,/Upo the braes o Yarrow.
214I.13 4 she bath’d his wounds,/Upo the braes o Yarrow.
214I.16 4 crack her head did brack,/Upo the braes o Yarrow.
214I.5 4 here to wiel your brand,/Upo the braes o Yarrow?’
214I.6 4 here to wiel my brand,/Upo the braes o Yarrow?’
214I.10 4 puing the heather green/Upo the braes o Yarrow.’
98A.7 2 he’s shot down,/The birdupo the briar,/And he’s sent it
173F.16 2and ye mariners,/That sailupo the faeme,/O dinna tell in my
46B.13 4 on evry claw,/And twaupo the gab o it, and ye shall get
5C.3 2 was done,/We laid it outupo the green.
15A.9 1 /‘Ye take him outupo the green,/And get him
15A.15 1 /He’s taen him outupo the green,/And got him
300A.17 2 maids their visits paid,/Upo the gude Yule-day,/When
188C.27 1 /He quickly lapupo the horse,/And strait the
113.3 1 /‘I am a man,upo the lan,/An I am a silkie in
46A.16 4 in every tae,/There’s aneupo the mouth of him, perhaps
178C.6 2 and twenty kye/Gaingupo the muir;/I’d gie em for a
204D.4 2 son James,/That sitsupo the nurse’s knee?/I’m sure he
188C.27 3 siccarlie,/And jumpdupo the other side,/Wi the
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upo (cont.)
99A.31 3 a gurious ghost was he;/Upo the point o Johney’s sword/
98A.8 2 he’s shot down,/The birdupo the thorn,/And sent it hame to
221B.6 2 and she scorned him,/Upo the wedding-day,/And said it
251A.34 1 /‘A poxupo their lodomy,/On me had sic
231B.4 2 I my apron wash/An hingupo yon door?/For side and wide
110[M.1] 2 daughter/Kept hogsupo yon hill,/By cam her a gentle
46B.5 2 ten thousand men,upo yon mountains high./Tho
100A.5 2 gown,/Stooden straightupo yon stone;/Her apron was
69B.5 1 /‘You’ll take me upupo your back,/And then you’ll
188C.25 3fellow was he:/‘O plagueupo your cowardly face!/The
15A.45 2 o your ladye,/And aneupo your little young son;/Then as
221B.17 2 will play you the scorn/Upo your wedding-day,/And gie
103B.52 3 ye dee!/Altho ye tauldupo yoursell,/Ye might hae heald

upon [663], Upon [81], UPON [1] (745)
4D.7 4 had/She has taen to rideupon.
6A.44 2 /And mickle grace be himupon.
17A.12 2 gie you my steed to rideupon.
17F.4 2 singing laverocks thereupon.
20H.6 2 dukes and lords to walkupon.
21B.1 2 a poor palmer to rest himupon.
96E.34 4 lip,/She smiled her loveupon.
103A.24 4 /For to wait herupon.
161B.4 4 /A-coming branken usupon.
161D.1 4 /A coming branking usupon.
23.5 2 prophete that tou bilevestupon.’
96E.33 2 he said,/‘Let me looke herupon:’/But as soon as Lord
44.14 2 silken plaid,/And stretchdupon a bed,/And he became a
39[J2.13] 1 /‘Some ridesupon a black horse, lady,/And
39B.27 1 /‘Some rideupon a black, lady,/And some ride
91C.3 1 /Upon a bonny milk-white steed,/
91C.4 1 /Upon a bonny milk-white steed,/
254C.2 1 /Upon a book they both did read,/
138A.13 3 nor fee,/But I will swearupon a book/Thy true servant for
39[J2.13] 2 horse, lady,/And someupon a brown,/But I myself on a
151A.20 2 they all to dinner went,/Upon a carpet green;/Black,
258A.4 1 /It fellupon a Christmas Day/Burd
20F.1 1 /IT fell anceupon a day,
20F.1 2 /It fell anceupon a day,
39A.23 1 /‘And ance it fellupon a day,/A cauld day and a
39B.22 1 /‘Ance it fellupon a day,/A cauld day and a
90B.16 1 /And it fell onceupon a day/A playtime it was
110E.1 1 /EARL RICHARD, onceupon a day,/And all his valiant
39D.13 1 /‘But it fell onceupon a day,/As hunting I did ride,/
53H.8 1 /But it fell anceupon a day,/As she was walking,
257B.24 1 /It fell anceupon a day,/As she went out to
98A.5 1 /O it fell onceupon a day/Brown Adam he
53C.14 1 /O it fell onceupon a day/Burd Isbel fell asleep,/
53M.6 1 /But it fell anceupon a day/Dame Essels she
101B.5 1 /It fell anceupon a day/Dame Oliphant
101B.13 1 /Till it fell anceupon a day/Dame Oliphant
101B.26 1 /Till it fell anceupon a day/Dame Oliphant
101[D.10] 1 /It fell anceupon a day/Dem Elofen thought
266A.4 2 him stay,/Till it fell anceupon a day,/‘Farewell for a time,’
17D.6 1 /Upon a day he lookd at his ring,/It
134A.2 1 /Robin Hoodupon a day,/He went forth him
252A.3 1 /It fell anceupon a day/Her father gaed frae
252B.3 1 /But it fell anceupon a day/Her father went from
257C.8 1 /Now it fell onceupon a day/His wedding day was
41B.12 1 /It fell out anceupon a day/Hynde Etin’s to the
229A.3 1 /But it fell anceupon a day/I gaed into the garden
93N.2 1 /O it fell anceupon a day/Laird Earie went from
231B.6 1 /It fell anceupon a day Lord Earell/Went to
231C.2 1 /But it fell anceupon a day/Lord Erroll went frae
93M.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/BUT it fell out upon a day/Lord Wearie was to
65H.19 1 /But it fell anceupon a day,/Prince James he
257A.4 1 /It fell anceupon a day/She fell in travail-
53E.6 1 /O so it fellupon a day/She heard Young
20F.10 1 /It fell anceupon a day,/She saw twa babies at
291A.2 1 /But it fell anceupon a day/She unto him did say,/
66A.6 1 /Now it fell outupon a day,/She was dressing her
257A.13 1 /It happened anceupon a day/She was kaiming his
257B.6 1 /It fell anceupon a day/Strong travelling took
101[D.14] 1 /It fell anceupon a day/Strong travileng came
53F.5 1 /It once fell outupon a day/That into the prison
99A.6 1 /O it fell onceupon a day/That Johney he
194C.4 1 /‘But it fell anceupon a day,/That my gude lord
103C.10 3 lang,/Till it fell anceupon a day/That Rogee sang a
10I.4 1 /It fell anceupon a day/That these twa sisters
39A.22 3 to bide,/And ance it fellupon a day/That wae did me
39B.21 3 to bide,/And ance it fellupon a day/That wae did me
53N.5 1 /It fell out onceupon a day/That Young Bichen he
10M.2 1 /It fell ootupon a day,/The auldest ane to the
20F.1 3 /It fell anceupon a day/The clerk and lady
10O.3 1 /It fell anceupon a day/The eldest to the
100G.2 1 /But it fell anceupon a day/The king he did come

upon (cont.)
68J.14 1 /O it fell anesupon a day/The king was boun to
68A.15 1 /It fell onceupon a day/The king was going to
98C.8 1 /But it fell anceupon a day/The king’s young son
241C.2 1 /But it fell anceupon a day/The lady mournd fu
101[D.19] 1 /It fell anceupon a day/The lady though<t]
268A.3 1 /But it fell anceupon a day/These squires they
103A.17 1 /As it fell outupon a day/They a’ did put the
258A.10 1 /It fell out anceupon a day/They went to take the
39[K.6] 1 /It fell onceupon a day/They wer a pleaying
103B.28 1 /But it fell anceupon a day/They were at the
41A.10 1 /It fell anceupon a day,/This guid lord went
264A.5 1 /Now it fell anceupon a day/This young lord went
101A.3 1 /O it fell anceupon a day/To the green wood she
173E.5 1 /‘But it fell anceupon a day,/Was aye to be it lane,/
217C.12 1 /It fellupon a day whan bonnie may/
236A.1 1 /O IT fell outupon a day,/When Drums was
252B.47 4 on the coast of Spain,/Upon a dead man’s hand?’
252D.7 4 that on Spanish coast,/Upon a died man’s hand?’
252D.8 4 got that on Spanish coast,/Upon a died man’s hand.’
231C.9 2 wash my apron,/Or drie ’tupon a door?/What needs I eek
190A.21 2 coal-black steeds,/Himselupon a freckled gray,/And they
120A.19 1 /‘I haueupon a gowne of greene,/Is cut
157C.14 2/And he hangd these fiveupon a grain,/And on the morn,
260A.8 2 milk-white steed,/Himselfupon a gray,/And he has drawn
222A.30 2 steed,/The boyupon a gray,/And they got to
110A.23 2 steed,/And himselfeupon a gray;/He hung a bugle
89B.9 2 milk-white steed,/Himselfupon a gray;/She turnd her back
161B.2 4 Sir Hugh Montgomeryupon a grey.
91E.8 2 milk-white steeds,/Set herupon a grey,/And wi a napkin in
222D.2 2 milk-white steed,/Himselfupon a grey,/He’s taen her to the
75D.1 2 his stable-door,/Mountedupon a grey steed,/And bye cam
110K.15 2 milk-white steed,/Himselfupon a grey,/Then on a day . . ./
228F.4 2 milk-white steed,/Himselupon a gude gray naggie,/An they
228B.6 2 brown steed,/Himselfupon a gude grey naigie;/They’re
157G.10 4dane to you,/Let me burnupon a hill.’
110[P.1] 2 ae daughter/Kept sheepupon a hill,/An by there cam a
112D.1 2 son/Kept sheepupon a hill;/He laid his pipe and
268A.57 1 /‘She shoud be bruntupon a hill,/Or hangd upon a tree,/
225B.6 1 /He gat her upupon a horse,/Himsel lap on ahind
68C.16 1 /It fellupon a Lammas-tide/The king’s
185A.4 2 to steal,/Except six sheepupon a lee;/Says Johnie, I’de
25[E.5] 1 she looked the letterupon,/A light laugh then gae she;/
254B.5 1 she looked the letterupon,/A light laugh then gae she;/
257B.3 3 hie,/Lay never your loveupon a maid/Below your ain
257B.1 3 hie,/Lay never your loveupon a man/Above your ain
257C.1 3 be,/Never lay your loveupon a man/Above your own
81M.1 1 /IT fell upon a Martinmas time,/When the
136A.4 2 walked the forest along,/Upon a midsummer day,/There
110I.11 1 /She setupon a milk-white steed,/An
39D.20 1 /‘And Iupon a milk-white steed,/With a
39[K.18] 3 rides the queen,/Meupon a milk-whyte steed,/And a
10B.6 1 /Upon a morning fair an clear,/She
39[M.4] 4 we came to a hie, hie wa,/Upon a mountain’s bree.
157H.1 1 /WALLACE wight,upon a night,/Came riding oer the
159A.56 1 /He sett the King upon a palfrey,/Himselfe upon a
81A.17 1 /‘Is not thy hawkeupon a perch?/Thy steed eats oats
89A.7 2 silver keys/Hang hieupon a pin,/And ay as a door he
231C.10 2 my apron,/Or hing itupon a pin?/For lang will gang
231C.1 2 a bonny placd,/It standsupon a plain;/A bad report this
110E.43 3fou,/Lay down her headupon a poke,/Then sleep and
23.1 1 /HIT wesupon a Scere-thorsday that ure
266B.4 4 hae they that ill woman,/Upon a scrogg-bush him beside.
49[H.11] 1 /He put his footupon a ship,/Saying, I am gane
270A.1 2 was intill a pleasant time,/Upon a simmer’s day,/The noble
102A.3 1 /It fellupon a simmer’s nicht,/Whan the
110F.44 3 be fou,/Syne lay her headupon a sod,/And snore like ony
99D.9 1 Johnnie looked the letterupon/A sorry man was he;/He had
41B.9 4 cauld floor,/Her headupon a stane.
42C.6 4 mermaiden,/Washin silkupon a stane.
10M.7 1 /They stood baith upupon a stane,/An the eldest ane
10Q.6 1 /The youngest stoodupon a stane,/Her sister came and
10B.9 1 /The younges<t] stoodupon a stane,/The eldest came an
10C.7 1 /The youngest studeupon a stane,/The eldest came and
10O.5 1 /They baith stood upupon a stane,/The eldest dang the
10E.5 1 /The youngest sat downupon a stane;/The eldest shot the
93[Y.10] 2 step she steppit,/it wasupon a stane;/The next step she
1C.5 1 /He sat him dounupon a stane,/Till thir three lasses
43C.15 2 on her fingers,/She laidupon a stane,/To let him know,
214D.4 3 /And I will mountupon a steed,/And ride with you
64F.3 1 /He mounted herupon a steed,/He chose a steed o
225K.9 1 /He placed herupon a steed,/Then jumped on
159A.56 2 upon a palfrey,/Himselfeupon a steede;/He tooke him by
46A.6 1 /He’s mounted herupon a steid, behind his
10J.4 1 /He set it downupon a stone,/And it began to play
10C.25 1 /He laid this harpupon a stone,/And straight it
93J.13 2that lady stepped,/it wasupon a stone;/The nexten step that
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110F.12 2and drest hersell,/And satupon a stone;/There she sat to rest
90A.17 4 them in Silver Wood,/Upon a summer-day.
110F.1 2 he’s a hunting gane,/Upon a summer’s day,/And he’s
89A.26 2 fell out at their hunting,/Upon a summer’s day,/That they
90D.3 2 her womb/And thrown itupon a thorn:/‘Let the wind blow
2D.7 1 /‘And ye maun dry itupon a thorn/That never budded
90A.17 1 /But it sae fell outupon a time,/As a hunting they
266A.2 1 /But it fell anceupon a time,/As this young
98B.3 1 /It fell out anceupon a time/Broun Edom he
122B.2 1 /Upon a time it chancëd so/Bold
93J.2 1 /It fell outupon a time/Lord Earley went
164A.1 2 /He bethought himselfupon a time/Of a tribute that was
217M.26 1 /It fell anceupon a time/She was ca’ing hame
247A.5 1 /O it fell onceupon a time/That the Lord Justice
100I.1 1 /IT fellupon a time that the proud king of
253A.4 1 /But it fell anceupon a time/Thomas her bower he
244B.1 1 /IT happened onceupon a time,/When the king he
244A.1 1 /IT happened onceupon a time,/When the king he
100H.1 1 /IT fellupon a time, when the proud king
173J.10 4 them a’/Was hangedupon a tree.
184A.20 2 /But they hanged him highupon a tree.
95B.2 4 a hanging,/Like a dog,upon a tree?’
95B.6 4 hanged,/Like a dog,upon a tree?’
95B.10 4 a hanging,/Like a dog,upon a tree?’
95B.14 4 love hanged,/Like a dog,upon a tree?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
110I.6 4 a married man,/He’s hangupon a tree.’
53M.25 2 he shall be/Hung highupon a tree:’/Dame Essels
82.1 4 bonny birdy,/Was singingupon a tree. diddle
142A.6 2 on a staffe,/The thirdupon a tree;/Full loud that thou
68F.9 2 a little bird,/That satupon a tree:/‘Gae hame, gae
68E.8 2 a bonny bird,/Sat highupon a tree:/‘How could you kill
243A.31 3 hangd himself for woe/Upon a tree near to the place;/The
268A.57 2 upon a hill,/Or hangdupon a tree,/That woud gar her
41A.46 2 touchd, Akin,/Nor hangdupon a tree;/Your lady’s in her
53N.28 1 /She has calldupon a waiting-man,/A waiting-
54B.16 1 /‘Andupon a Wednesday/my vow I will
228[G.4] 2 milk-white steed,/Himselupon a wee grey naigie,/And they
269C.4 1 /It fellupon a winter’s night/The king
304A.44 3 seen;/He had three headsupon ae hause,/Three heads on ae
117A.87 2 foure hondred pounde,]/Upon all his londë fre;/But he
243G.1 3 /And mariners to wait usupon;/All these you may behold.
154A.79 1 /He shotupon an arrow-head,/One evening
110F.30 2 on the back,/Stane blindupon an ee;/And sighd and said
110I.8 2 on a stick,/And blinupon an ee,/But sighand said that
90C.22 1 /It fellupon an evening-tide,/Was ae
263A.12 2 my bairn,’ she said,/‘Upon an unkent man;/I’ll father it
154A.34 3 dreading law, set themupon,/And did their gold obtaine.
157A.6 1 /’But had I money meupon,/And evn this day, as I have
12[P.4] 3 it to my hounds for to liveupon,/And I am weary, weary
12[P.6] 3 him my lands for to liveupon,/And I am weary, weary
12[P.7] 3 gallant steed for to rideupon,/And I am weary, weary
12[P.8] 3 my gold watch for to lookupon,/And I am weary, weary
12[P.9] 3 her my Bible for to readupon,/And I am weary, weary
213A.18 1 /‘Donald my man, wait meupon,/And I’ll give you my
253A.27 3 ye’re the ane I’ve call’dupon,/And ye my wedded wife
112D.8 2 milk-white steed,/Himselfupon anither,/And all along the
112C.9 2 milk-white steed,/Himselfupon another,/And then they rid
112B.4 2 milk-white steed,/Himselfupon another,/And then they rid
222E.3 2 milk-white steed,/Himselfupon another,/And they are on to
110H.15 2 milk-white steed,/Himsellupon another,/And to his castle
217L.16 1 /It fellupon another day,/When ca’ing
217B.7 1 /It fellupon another fair evening/The
209C.14 2milk-white steed,/Herselfupon another;/The thrush on the
109C.9 3 Tomey looks this letterupon,/Be sure his countenance
209E.1 7 the very ground I walkupon/Bears witness I love
274A.20 3 hae I gane,/But buttonsupon blankets/I saw never nane.’
250C.2 1 /The lot it fellupon bold Robin Hood,/The
129A.32 2 day,/The day prefixtupon;/Bring forth my bride, or
53N.22 2 /Of Susan Py thought notupon,/But his love was laid on
34B.18 1 /‘Nane sall tack pitty herupon,/But in Wormie’s Wood she
96G.49 3 sall hae naething to liveupon/But the bier that brought
216C.8 1 /‘The guid steed that I rideupon/Cost me thrice thretty
294A.11 2 Quin read doun the toun,/Upon Dumfarling’s horses,/An
54B.17 1 /‘Upon Easter-day, mother,/my
54A.12 1 /‘Upon Easter-day, mother,/my
149A.17 2 and plumb pies,/Were setupon every table:/And noble
54B.3 4 the cherries they grew/upon every tree.
276A.1 3 la/A pretty jeast I thoughtupon;/fa, la, la, la, la/Then listen a
247A.12 2 best blessing you baithupon!/For gin he be your first true
65B.20 1 first horse that he radeupon,/For he was raven black,/He
12[Q.7] 3 steed that I rodeupon,/For I’m weary, weary
12[Q.8] 3 high gallows, to hang herupon,/For I’m weary, weary
143A.20 3 John smil’d his masterupon,/For joy of that company.
238E.3 2 chanced to sit nigh,/Andupon Glenlogie she fixed an eye.
54B.16 3 /my vow I will make,/Andupon Good Friday/my death I will
73A.16 1 horse Fair Annet radeupon,/He amblit like the wind;/Wi

65B.22 1 next horse that he rodeupon,/He as the milk was white;/
73B.23 1 /The steed Fair Annie radeupon,/He bounded like the wind;/
81A.18 2 the dore,/And lit a stoneupon;/He plucked out three silver
17C.6 1 /When he lookt his ringupon,/He saw it growing pale and
17A.6 1 day as he looked his ringupon,/He saw the diamonds pale
10B.24 1 he did look that ladyupon,/He sighd and made a heavy
65B.21 1 next horse that he rodeupon,/He was a bonny brown;/He
86A.18 2 ae man/I laid my loveupon;/He was sae stout and proud-
44.11 4 a gilt saddle,/And satupon her back.
277A.4 2 black/And laid the skinupon her back.
69E.5 1 /O she’s taen himupon her back,/And carried him to
96A.20 1 /She’s laid her downupon her bed,/An soon she’s fa’n
87D.3 1 /She calledupon her best marie,/An tippet her
68J.6 1 /She has calldupon her bower-maidens,/She has
66E.27 1 /He laid his handupon her breast,/And thus
68A.27 3 put that lady in;/O it tookupon her cheek, her cheek,/An it
68K.37 3 her in;/But it wadna lightupon her cheek,/Nor woud it on
68A.26 3 set her in;/It wad na takeupon her cheeks,/Nor take upon
68J.27 1 /It wadna takeupon her cheik,/Nor yet upon her
68J.29 3 in;/The flame tuik fastupon her cheik,/Tuik fast upon
68A.27 4 her cheek,/An it tookupon her chin,/An it took on her
68K.38 4 on her cheek,/And syneupon her chin,/And sang the
68A.26 4 her cheeks,/Nor takeupon her chin,/Nor yet upon her
68J.27 2upon her cheik,/Nor yetupon her chin,/Nor yet upon her
68J.29 4upon her cheik,/Tuik fastupon her chin,/Tuik fast upon her
5G.13 1 /She’s calldupon her cooks by nine,/To make
207C.1 2 was standing hard by;/Upon her dear husband she cast
110C.23 3war fu,/And lay her headupon her dish-doup,/And sleep
103A.5 1 /She’s calldupon her eldest son:/Come here,
96C.33 1 /He rent the sheetupon her face,/A little above her
33B.8 1 /She had a neisupon her face/Was like an auld
68J.29 5upon her chin,/Tuik fastupon her fair bodye,/She burnd
228D.2 2 came into Glasgow town,/Upon her father’s green sae
87A.3 3 of wine;/She has calledupon her fause steward,/To put
295A.6 4 laughing stand/Uprightupon her feet.
295B.11 4 could not stand/Uprightupon her feet.
78D.2 3 may;/I’ll sit and mournupon her grave,/A twelvemonth
173I.20 2 my queen,/And put goldupon her hair;/But now I’ve
33A.12 1 /Ilka nailupon her hand/Was like an iron
173I.3 2 the kirk gane,/Wi glovesupon her hands;/The king thought
303A.10 4 maiden porter,/Wi gowdupon her hat.
303A.21 4 maiden porter,/Wi gowdupon her hat.
106.27 3 glorious rich array,/Andupon her head a crown of gold,/
217G.15 1 /She set the cogupon her head,/An she’s gane
217H.17 1 /She’s tane her cogupon her head,/And fast, fast gaed
110E.2 3 /With towers of goldupon her head,/As fair a woman
53H.40 3 /She has as meikle gowdupon her head/As wad buy an
217D.11 1 /She put the pailupon her heid,/And she’s gane
155B.11 2 draw-well,/And kneltupon her kne:/‘My bonny Sir
237A.14 4 in every arm,/Anotherupon her knee.
237A.32 4 was at her foot,/Another upon her knee.
35.11 2 kemb,/To kemb my headyupon her knee;/But or I had kissd
191A.16 2 Lady Ward,/Falling lowupon her knee:/‘Five hundred
178[H.21] 2 the little nurse,/The babeupon her knee;/‘O lady, take from
90A.9 2 steed,/And kneltupon her knee:/‘O mercy, mercy,
110[M.13] 2 hersel,/She fell low downupon her knee:/‘There is a knight
91C.6 1 /She calldupon her little foot-page,/Says, Ye
97A.17 1 /The gown she patupon her love/Was o the dainty
5G.12 1 /She’s calldupon her maids by seven,/To mak
194C.26 2 at night,/Loot not the sunupon her shine,/And had her to
10B.6 2 fair an clear,/She criedupon her sister dear:
194A.1 4 feet,/And she tripsupon her taes.
112C.57 2fair,/Tho once I did doteupon her;/This trusty sword shall
103B.10 1 /She’s calldupon her twa young sons,/Says,
68D.6 1 /She calledupon her waiting-maid,/Long
235F.2 1 /She’s calledupon her waiting-maid/To busk
87A.3 1 /She has calledupon her waiting-maid,/To fill a
4D.13 4 be said you killed a maid/Upon her wedding day.’
221K.22 6 bride frae her bridegroom/Upon her wedding-day.
221D.13 4 sight of my bonnie bride,/Upon her wedding-day?’
221H.7 4 a sight o my bonny bride,/Upon her wedding-day?’
99J.3 4 up and starts a little boy,/Upon her window-stane.
68A.26 5 upon her chin,/Nor yetupon her yallow hair,/To healle
68J.27 3 upon her chin,/Nor yetupon her yellow hair,/To cleanse
103A.8 1 /She’s calldupon her youngest son:/Come
210C.1 1 /Hieupon Hielands,/and laigh upon
296A.3 3 he did her carry;/Thenupon high horseback sae hard’s
210D.1 1 /Highupon Highlands,/and low upon
93E.20 4 all up to England,/to waitupon him.
209A.6 4 stair,/And bands o airnupon him.
84B.11 4 of clay,/That I may lookupon him.’
93E.8 4 all up to England,/to waitupon him.’
93T.2 4 to New England,/to waitupon him.’
151A.42 2 say,/For a trick was putupon him;/A supper was drest, the
193B.30 1 /They fellupon him all at once,/They
134A.52 2 them past,/They leaptupon him baith;/The one his pike-
154A.24 1 /But Robbin Hoodupon him set/With his couragious
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83F.21 2 wylie nurse,/The bairnupon hir knee:/‘If it be cum frae
182B.5 2 stair,/And lowlie knieltupon hir knie:/‘The first boon
191A.18 4 /His hands bound fastupon his back.
49C.10 1 /He took himupon his back/And bore him
192D.8 3 /He has taen his harpupon his back,/And doon the stair
192C.7 3 /Syne bundled his fiddlesupon his back,/And down the
49A.4 1 /He took him upupon his back,/Carried him to yon
49F.15 1 /He’s taen him upupon his back,/Carried him to yon
49A.6 1 /He’s taen him upupon his back,/Carried him to yon
49F.8 1 /He’s taen him upupon his back,/Carried him to yon
49D.6 1 /He’s liftit his brotherupon his back,/Taen him to yon
49E.5 1 /He’s lifted his brotherupon his back,/Taen him to yon
189A.8 4 worth a hyndred punds,/Upon his back that thou shalt be.
114H.14 1 /‘The sark that wasupon his back/Was o the cambric
114F.12 1 /‘The shirt that wasupon his back/Was o the holland
114H.7 1 /The coat that wasupon his back/Was o the linsey
137A.4 4 countrie faires,/Trusst upupon his backe.
68A.14 3 Hunting in;/A green truffupon his breast,/To hold that good
43E.5 2 frae her finger,/Laid itupon his breast-bane;/It was for a
158B.28 3 Sir Hugh and he,/He litupon his breast-plate,/and he
214A.13 1 /‘She swoond thriceupon his breist/That was her
68A.24 3 Hunting in;/A green turffupon his brest,/To hold that good
134A.76 1 /Upon his cloak he laid it down,/
252B.32 1 /But he put paintupon his face,/And oil upon his
252E.16 3 /But he’s put his veilupon his face,/That she might not
8C.29 3 his sword so bright;/Upon his feete he firmly stood,/
208D.6 3 on the steed;/The ringupon his finger burst,/And his
257B.31 3 /And all set down to dine,/Upon his first love, Burd Isbel,/A
154A.88 1 /For, being vext to thinkeupon/His followers revolt,/In
225B.14 4 person did escape,/I seizdupon his gear, ladie.
153A.23 4 it you may,/As it wasupon his grave.
78[Hb.2] 3 may;/I’ll sit and mournupon his grave/A twelve-month
78[Ha.8] 1 /‘And now I’ve mournedupon his grave/A twelvemonth
257B.32 1 /He calldupon his gude grand-aunt/To
252B.32 2 upon his face,/And oilupon his hair,/Likewise a mask
198B.12 3 knee,/Likewise the glovesupon his hands;/They’ve left him
45B.11 2 /With his crown of goldupon his head,/Amongst all his
134A.38 2 out oer yon hill,/With hatupon his head;/If ever you lovd
134A.6 1 /He had three hatsupon his head,/Together sticked
229A.5 1 /[He turned aboutupon his heel,/I wite an angry
110C.5 1 /O jumpt heupon his horse,/And said he wad
293D.10 2 and lighted low,/Set herupon his horse;/And they rode on
154A.26 1 /Which being done,upon his horse/He set him fast
73A.3 4 tell his mither,/And kneltupon his knee.
188B.14 2 /And he bended it backupon his knee,/And he made the
191A.14 2 Lord Boles,/Falling downupon his knee:/‘Five hundred
271B.7 2 dear/He kneeled downupon his knee;/‘I am come to you,
146A.18 2 Katherine before,/He fellupon his knee:/‘If it please your
53B.14 2 stair,/And fell low downupon his knee:/‘Rise up, rise up,
182A.12 2 king,/He fell low downupon his knee;/The very first
109C.26 2before,/He kneeled downupon his knee:/‘What tidings hast
53A.15 2 stair,/He’s fa’n low downupon his knee:/‘Won up, won up,
305A.53 4 name;/He came and knelitupon his knie.
81L.26 1 /He’s calledupon his landlady,/The reckoning
253A.13 1 /He’s calldupon his little boy,/Says, Bring
81H.10 1 /He calledupon his merry men,/By thirties
102A.11 1 /He’s ca’dupon his merry young men,/By
231A.24 4 sits Lord Errol’s son,/Upon his mother’s knee;/For
211A.48 4 his soul to God,/Andupon his own sword-point lap he.
14E.16 3 her yellow hair;/He calldupon his pages three,/To find this
43F.8 1 /Upon his right hand a gold ring
17H.10 1 /And when he lookdupon his ring,/He knew she loved
208F.4 1 /He calldupon his saddle-groom/To saddle
126A.2 1 /With a long pike-staffupon his shoulder,/So well he can
112C.12 2his scabbard,/And whet itupon his sleeve, sir,/Saying,
229B.6 1 /He calldupon his stable-groom/To come to
81L.27 1 /He calledupon his stable-groom,/To saddle
222A.3 1 /He has set herupon his steed/And roundly rode
207D.10 3 may crown our kingupon his throne,/I’ll wish every
10A.11 2 with her eyes so bright?/Upon his violl he played at first
89C.3 4 slay him king o Luve,/Upon his waddin day.
89B.3 4 the king of Onore,/Upon his wedding day.
203D.7 2 /A braver baron neir redupon horse.
76C.14 2 corpse,/That I may lookupon;/If she died late for me last
272A.1 2 what I now shall treatupon./In Suffolk there did lately
17F.8 1 /When he lookd his ringupon,/It grew pale and it grew
208G.2 1 very first line he lookitupon,/It made him to lauch and to
12[P.10] 3 gallows-tree for to hangupon,/It was her that poisoned me;
17C.3 2 a gay gold ring./The posieupon it was richt plain.
81I.15 2 clothes there put youupon;/Let it never be said in fair
138A.24 2 bishops coat,/And put itupon Little John;/‘By the faith of
81C.4 1 /She cast a lookeupon Little Mousgrove,/As bright
208E.3 1 first line that he lookedupon/Made him for to laugh and
208H.2 3 next three lines he lookedupon/Made tears fall from his
208B.2 3 next two lines he lookedupon/Made the tears from his
213A.17 2 /Have mercy nowupon me!’/‘Such as you gave,

125A.26 2 afraid;/These bowmenupon me do wait;/There’s
39D.14 2 as I was!/Dead sleepupon me fell;/The Queen of
217A.3 2 maid,’ he said,/‘Take pityupon me;/O pity me, and my milk-
194C.24 2 at night,/Lat not the sunupon me shine,/And take me to
93A.19 2 Lamkin,/hae mercyupon me!/Though you’ve taen my
39D.21 1 /‘Then seizeupon me with a spring,/Then to
4C.15 2 parrot,/Lay not the blameupon me;/Your cup shall be of the
43F.17 4 love crost,—/This wasupon midsummer-day.
221I.5 3 /He set themupon milk-white steeds,/And put
304A.34 3 amang my men;/A robeupon my ain body,/Weel sewd wi
282A.30 1 /‘I’ll take my packupon my back,/And go by land or
208H.12 3 /And the black velvet coatupon my back,/Take it for thy fee.’
49[H.6] 3 feet,/A good green turfupon my breast,/That the sounder
222B.13 3 if it were day,/And meupon my father’s steed,/I soon
112C.7 1 /‘I have a ringupon my finger,/It’s made of the
93Q.12 3 at hame;/For the ringsupon my fingers/are bursting in
93H.16 3 at home;/For the ringsupon my fingers/they winna bide
78D.3 3 speak:/‘Why sit ye hereupon my grave,/And will not let
77G.1 3 breast,/And shed a tearupon my grave,/And wish my saul
68A.9 2 bonny bird,/Light downupon my hand,/. . . . . ./. . . . .
68J.9 2 my bonny bird,/And situpon my hand;/And thou sall hae
68I.1 2 thou bonnie bird,/Sit lowupon my hand,/And thy cage shall
68G.4 2 my bonie bird,/Cum situpon my hand;/And ye sall hae a
68K.22 2 bonny bird,/Light downupon my hand;/For ae gowd
45B.5 2 /With my crown of goldupon my head,/Amongst all my
45B.14 2 /With my crown of goldupon my head,/Amongst all my
294A.4 3 yer ain,/We silken sneedupon my head,/An gold fann in
191[H.5] 4 Grames were in his coat,/Upon my honour he shall die.’
191[H.7] 4 Grames were in his coat,/Upon my honour he shall die.’
204O.1 4 /And I’ll kindly daut theeupon my knee.
236C.15 4her presence/But wi hatupon my knee.’
37A.11 2 fill,/‘Lay down your headupon my knee,’/The lady sayd,
37C.10 2 /And lean your headupon my knee;/Abide and rest a
106.12 2 usher of my hall,/To waitupon my nobles all?/Or wilt thou
14C.5 1 /‘It’s lean your headupon my staff,’/And with his pen-
14C.10 1 /‘It’s lean your headupon my staff,’/And with his pen-
192B.8 1 /‘My blessing lightupon my wife!/I think she be a
182D.12 3 degree,/I’se mak it sure,upon my word,/His life suld hae
191A.1 1 /AS it befellupon one time,/About mid-
173B.18 3 /What land I was to treadupon,/Or whare I would win my
151A.10 4 give their minds to live/Upon other men’s due.
302A.6 2 build a ship for you/Upon Saint Innocent’s day;/I’ll
168A.1 4 will be at lovely London/Upon Saint James his day.
168A.2 1 /‘Upon Saint James his day at
179A.13 4 over the Dry Rig,/Soonupon Saint Nicholas’ day.
219C.4 1 steed that ye sall rideupon/Sall be o the frost sae snell,/
288B.9 1 had not sailed one hourupon sea,/Not one hour passing
288B.5 2 the dangers he feltupon seas;/He lost both his legs
288B.4 2 the dangers that areupon seas;/Remember there is
69F.1 2 was an earl’s son,/He livdupon sea-sand;/May Margaret
219B.17 1 steed that you shall rideupon/Shall be o the weather snell,/
81[O.2] 2 /Moss Groves put his eyeupon she:/‘How would you like,
96G.23 1 she looked these linesupon,/She read them, and she
288B.3 2 there is no gold to be hadupon shore;/There’s honour, and
204E.3 2 babe was born,/And setupon some nourice knee,/And I
79[C.1] 3 live,/And all her cry wasupon sweet Jesus,/Sweet Jesus so
255A.14 4 and weary was the ghost/Upon sweet Willie did smile.
10B.1r 3 Saint Johnston standsupon Tay
10D.1r 3 St Johnston standsupon Tay
10E.1r 3 Johnstoune that standsupon Tay!
20F.1r 3 Saint Johnston stands fairupon Tay
210C.1 2 upon Hielands,/and laighupon Tay,/Bonnie George
210D.1 2 upon Highlands,/and lowupon Tay,/Bonnie George
34B.17 1 a heavier weird light herupon/Than ever fell on wile
221I.5 2 came to his hand, I say,/Upon that wedding-day;/He set
114L.1 3 a cat o clay,/An writtenupon the back o it/‘Tak your son
15A.14 1 /Then he strake aneupon the back,/The swiftest gae
234A.7 3 /An Nellie was sittinupon the bed-side,/An every one
161C.15 2 high on Otterbourne,/Upon the bent sae brown;/They
208B.9 3 sore,/He laid his headupon the block,/And words spake
208H.13 1 /Then he laid his headupon the block,/He did such
209D.12 3 /‘Was Geordie’s headupon the block,/I am sure I would
208I.18 1 /He laid his headupon the block,/The axe was
54B.8 4 cherries, Mary,/that growupon the bough.’
54C.7 4 cherries, Mary,/that growupon the bough.’
93Q.14 2 sweet sang the birdie,/upon the bough sae hie,/But little
214A.1 4 pouing the heather green/Upon the braes of Yarrow.
214A.6 4 meet your brother Jhon,/Upon the braes of Yarrow,
214A.7 4 men lay waiting him,/Upon the braes of Yarrow.
214A.12 4 her true-love lying slain/Upon the braes of Yarrow.
214A.14 4 blood that trickled doun/Upon the braes of Yarrow.
214A.5 4 to weild your brand,/Upon the braes of Yarrow?’
214A.9 4 weel nigh wan the day/Upon the braes of Yarrow.’
167B.50 3 and all his main;/Thenupon the breast hit Horsly he,/Till
149A.52 2 by two,/And plac’d themupon the bride’s head;/The music
7E.6 2 milk-white steed,/Himselfupon the brown;/He took a horn
81[O.8] 3 to ring,/And all the birdsupon the bush/They begun to sing.
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upon (cont.)
2L.6 1 /I carried it to the millupon the cat’s back./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
271B.38 1 /When the steward looktupon the child,/He bewraild him
271B.43 1 /When the duke had looktupon the child,/He seemd so
252C.9 4 his bonny ship;/It wasupon the coast of Spain.
221J.18 2was the blood was shed/Upon the Couden brae;/And aye
194C.6 1 /‘My lord he stoodupon the deck,/I wyte he haild me
232B.7 2 gae to sea, Richie,/I’ll situpon the deck, Richie,/And be
155I.5 1 /She laid himupon the dresser-board,/And stuck
10A.3 2 gowne,/And drawe me upupon the dry ground.’
198A.1 1 /UPON the eighteenth day of June,/
173C.14 2gallant sailors,/That sailupon the faem,/Let neither my
268A.7 2 months away,/And sailupon the faem,/Then I will gain
257B.25 3 a little wee,/And thinkupon the fair promise/Last year ye
5D.24 1 /He quickly jumpedupon the floor,/And said, ‘I’ve got
97B.10 2 father dear,/And stoodupon the floor,/And she filld the
221G.11 3a’,/And when he steppedupon the floor/He gave a loud
5D.17 1 /‘When ye come inupon the floor,/His mither will
5D.21 1 /When she came inupon the floor,/His mother met
5D.29 1 /‘When she came inupon the floor,/I met her wi a
212F.15 3 /And when they cameupon the floor,/Sae loudly as they
65C.1 2 her father dear,/Steppingupon the floor;/Says, It’s told me,
157G.5 4 foragers/Stood hieupon the gait.
173H.17 4 striven for me to hang/Upon the gallows-tree.
95G.3 2 come to see you hanged,/Upon the gallows-tree,/For I have
78[Hb.4] 1 /‘O thinkupon the garden, love,/Where you
112C.3 1 /‘There is a great dewupon the grass,/And if you shoud
112C.44 1 /He set him downupon the grass,/And violets so
85[C.6] 1 with him, down with him,upon the grass,/The grass that
5C.58 2 was done,/We laid it outupon the green.
196A.10 4 Frendraught,/Who stoodupon the green.
161C.9 1 /‘Had we twa beenupon the green,/And never an eye
237A.21 2 Gordon,/And downupon the green,/The porter gave
237A.27 2 Gordon,/And downupon the green;/The porter gave
237A.8 2 to Aberdeen,/And downupon the green,/There did he see
104B.10 1 /He’s taen her outupon the green,/Where she saw
104B.9 1 /‘I’ll take you outupon the green,/Where women ye
35.9 4 /An I fell down sencelessupon the groun.
169A.14 4 best men/Lay gasping allupon the ground.
143A.21 2 back,/And spread itupon the ground,/And out of the
144A.19 2 cloak,/And spread itupon the ground,/And out of the
122B.29 2 from his back,/And laid itupon the ground,/And out of the
217L.9 3 sleeve,/He’s set her downupon the ground/Of her kin spierd
91A.7 3 quarters and a day,/Tillupon the ground she could not
112C.13 2her pocket,/And threw itupon the ground, sir,/Saying,
207A.8 2 that French lord fell deadupon the ground./The king called
303A.13 4 man’s mouth/That goesupon the grun.
303A.15 4 man’s mouth/That goesupon the grun.
211A.38 3 he,/He clapd his handupon the hedge,/And oer lap he
93I.13 2 sang the bird,/that satupon the hill,/But sare grat the
110E.39 1 /When he was setupon the horse,/The lady him
273A.21 3 was hilt,/And threw itupon the king’s saddle,/That was
252B.3 3 from home;/She’s calldupon the kitchen boy/To come
304A.1 1 /IT fellupon the Lammas time,/When
186A.30 2 /He flung him downupon the lead:/‘Had there not
305A.18 4 men,/Shuting with bowsupon the lee.
229B.9 4 Crawford,/Riding alaneupon the lee.’
188B.22 2 /And there was marchingupon the lee,/Untill they came to
188B.6 2 /And there was marchingupon the lee,/Untill they came to
106.18 1 /Upon the lute Sweet William
100B.4 4 ranke robber/That robsupon the main?’
173A.13 2 the jolly sailors,/That sailupon the main;/Let them never let
173L.8 2 ye jovial sailors,/That sailupon the main,/See that ye tell
167B.14 3 men to be the head,/Upon the main-mast I’le hanged
64C.8 2 three steps down the stair,/Upon the marble stane;/Sae loud’s
7E.6 1 /He set herupon the milk-white steed,/
10[Y.12] 1 /‘Wee’ll hang the millerupon the mill-gate,/For drowning
186A.35 4 wake ye, Kinmont Willie,/Upon the morn that thou’s to die?’
43C.27 3 my will,/I shoudna caredupon the morn/Tho sma birds o
70A.10 4 dune this nicht/Will kytheupon the morrow.’
75D.9 2 nicht,/Lord Lovelupon the niest day;/Lady Nancie
68J.21 2 on the day,/And doukedupon the night,/And where that
68A.23 2 o the day,/And duckedupon the night,/And where that
68J.19 2 on the day,/And doukupon the night;/And wherever that
68A.22 2 on the day,/And duckupon the night;/Whear ever that
204A.5 2 son was born,/And setupon the nurse’s knee,/And I
204C.14 2 my baby born,/And setupon the nurse’s knee,/And I
204A.4 2 son was born,/And setupon the nurse’s knee,/I was as
204H.7 2 youngest son,/That sirsupon the nurse’s knee?/I’m sure
198A.12 4 have left him naked there,/Upon the open field.
186A.30 4 peace between our lands,/Upon the other side thou hadst
83E.18 2 thy cleeding,/That hingsupon the pin,/And I’ll awa to the
83F.24 2 your cliding,/That hingsupon the pin,/And I’ll gae to the
53E.19 4 espied,/Feeding his sheepupon the plain.
123B.37 4 the friers dogs/Lay deadupon the plain.
290B.7 1 /‘My father’s outupon the plain,/And I am waiting
280E.2 2 /Feeding his flocksupon the plain,/Feeding his flocks

242A.12 2 his age/Neer set a footupon the plain;/His father to his
99L.19 3 tried at the sword was he,/Upon the point of his broad sword/
207B.2 2 king,/So many hard taxesupon the poor should bring;/So
3A.1r 1 /Quo the fause knichtupon the road:
3[C.1r] 1 /Says the false knightupon the road:
112B.4 3 /And then they ridupon the road,/Like sister and like
68D.19 2 were coming hame again,/Upon the road so bricht,/There
68D.11 2 were coming hame again,/Upon the road so hie,/There they
173[U.15] 2 ye jolly sailors,/That sailupon the sae,/Let neither my
250A.1 4 should go/A robbingupon the salt sea,
250C.1 4 /Wha sould gae robupon the salt sea.
250C.2 3 three:/‘O, I sall gae robupon the salt sea,/And it’s all to
106.23 2 came,/And presentlyupon the same/He called for the
53N.14 4 gold,/And she set him farupon the sea.
148A.9 4 mine owne/As any sayleupon the sea.
285A.3 2 /Before they spyed a sailupon the sea.
285A.13 2 the French man-of-warupon the sea.
285A.15 2 are Frenchmen, rovingupon the sea.
53N.12 4 thine,/And set thee safeupon the sea.’
243C.14 1 /She hadna sailedupon the sea/A league but barely
252B.31 1 /He had not saildupon the sea/A week but barely
252B.17 1 /They had not saildupon the sea/A week but barely
243E.5 3 /‘I’ve seven brave shipsupon the sea,/All laden to the
287A.6 4 /That thou shouldst lyeupon the sea and play the arrant
243B.9 1 /They had not been longupon the sea/Before that she
287A.4 3 Rainbow she rowesupon the sea,/Five hundred
287A.1 2 we have descryed a rover,upon the sea is come;/His name is
243G.1 1 /‘I HAVE seven shipsupon the sea,/Laden with the
173I.23 2 all, ye mariners,/That sailupon the sea,/Let neither my
173C.13 2gallant sailors,/That sailupon the sea,/Let neither my
173D.20 2 to the sailors,/That sailupon the sea!/Let neither my
173[X.17] 2 and mariners,/That sailupon the sea,/Let never my father
173[S.10] 2 mariners,/That sailupon the sea,/Let not my father
173M.8 2 ye mariners,/That sailupon the sea,/Let not my father or
173A.14 2 the jolly sailors,/That sailupon the sea;/Let them never let
173F.15 2 ye mariners,/That tradeupon the sea,/O dinna tell in my
173G.13 2gallant sailors,/That sailupon the sea!/Oh never let on to
76B.6 2 /And she’s awa . . ./To sailupon the sea;/She’s gane to seek
173L.7 2 ye jovial sailors,/That sailupon the sea,/Tell neither my
243F.7 1 /‘I hae seven shipsupon the sea——/The eighth
243A.25 1 /‘I have seven shipsupon the sea;/When they are
243B.6 1 /‘I have seven shipsupon the seas,/And one of them
243B.11 1 /She had not beenupon the seas/Passing days three
17B.6 1 when he looked this ringupon,/The shining diamonds were
243F.9 1 /She set her footupon the ship,/No mariners could
243C.10 1 /She turnd her roundupon the shore/Her love’s ships to
245C.26 1 /The sailors walkdupon the shore,/Wi their auld
23.7 1 go thou on the roc, heieupon the ston;/Lei thin heved imy
10H.5 1 /‘O lean your footupon the stone,/And wash your
10H.6 1 /She leaned her footupon the stone,/But her eldest
100A.4 2 gown,/Stand straightupon the stone,/That I may ken ye
245A.2 6 his comely cog,/That layupon the strand.
258A.10 3 the air;/She threw hersellupon the stream,/Against wind
157B.15 2 weel made ready,/Nor yetupon the table set,/When fifteen
157G.30 2down your good red gold,/Upon the table-head,/And ye sall
208G.2 3 very next line he lookitupon,/The tear from his eye did
208E.3 3 next line that he lookedupon,/The tears from his eyes did
129A.12 2 reply’d,/‘From Londonupon the thames,/Which circled
99[Q.26] 3 Johnie with disdain;/Butupon the tope of Johnie’s
93A.26 2 the black-bird/that satupon the tree;/But sairer grat
93I.12 2 sang yon bird,/as he satupon the tree,/But sare grat
63H.5 2 a wild parrot,/Sat highupon the tree:/‘Gang on, gang on,
68F.10 2 my pretty bird,/That sitsupon the tree;/I have a cage of
63F.6 2 the wily pyot,/That satupon the tree:/‘Sae loud, sae loud,
68G.3 2 a bonie bird,/That satupon the tree:/‘What hae ye done
68J.8 2 the popinjay,/That satupon the tree:/‘What hae ye down
41C.8 4 seven greedy rats,/To runupon the wa,/And I mysel a great
148A.5 4 house,/Hard byupon the water gray.
147A.3 4 and cricifix,/He pastupon the way.
96C.5 2 into the house,/Sit yeupon the whin;/And sit you there
109C.56 3 good,/He laid his handupon the wound,/And quickly he
5E.7 2 cast a lot among them all;/Upon the youngest the lot did fall.
9B.7 2 /Have pity on me as I hadupon thee,
213A.17 4 have,/And so we’ll fallupon thee.’
243G.3 4 bold mariners/That waitupon thee and me?’
297A.7 2 the mark o the judge beupon thee,/For the using o this
137A.6 3 search their packesupon their backes/Before that they
147A.24 1 /He set themupon their horses again,/And
204F.12 3tane;/They set them dounupon their knees,/And they begd
221I.9 2 them richt scornfullie,/Upon their wedding-day;/He says,
169B.5 1 John he looked the letterupon,/Then, Lord! he was as
225[L.23] 4 did escape/He sizedupon there gear, lady./Ay through
208H.2 1 first three lines he lookedupon,/They made him to smile;/
95G.2 4 come to see me hanged,/Upon this gallows-tree?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
95H.3 4 come to see thee hung,/Upon this gallows-tree.’
95H.6 4 come to see thee hung,/Upon this gallows-tree.’
95H.9 4 come to see thee hung,/Upon this gallows-tree.’
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upon (cont.)
173[X.14] 4 ye come to see me hangd,/Upon this gallows-tree?’
39F.7 4 up starts there Thomas/Upon this Lady Margret’s knee.
10F.4 2 mine,/Thou’ll set thy footupon this stane.’
289A.1 3 warm at ease,/I thoughtupon those lodging-beds/Poor
126A.9 3 to boot;/If I get a knopupon thy bare scop,/Thou canst as
136A.17 3 it deny;/Though a blastupon thy bugle-horn/Cannot make
114D.20 3 ill death may thee dee!/Upon thy head be a’ this blude,/
167B.18 4 belong/Unto Newcastleupon Tine.’
154A.76 3 whosoere would takeupon/To bring to Notingham,
154A.69 3 that he could thinkeupon/To vexe such kinde of men
207C.1 3 her lovely eye:/‘Oh, fieupon treachery! there’s been
10[W.7] 1 /Oot cam the miller’s manupon Tweed,/And there he spied a
10[W.5] 1 cam the miller’s daughterupon Tweed,/To carry in water to
4.4 3 horse Young Waters radeupon/Was fleeter than the wind.
179A.20 3 bloody wounds lay himupon;/What ferly was’t that he lay
89A.19 3 /And the kaivle fellupon Wise William,/And he’s
154A.11 3 could, if it stood himupon,/With ease encounter three.
134A.61 4 appearing then/But illupon worse back.
231E.11 3 o Errol’s kin;/‘Now fieupon ye, lady gay,/There’s poison
193B.24 1 /‘O shameupon ye, traitors a’!/I wish your
294A.3 3 my ain,/We ragged coatupon yer back,/An singel-soled
294A.5 3 my ain,/We silken sneedupon yer head,/An a goud fan in
110[N.1] 2 daughter/Keeped hogsupon yon hill,/An by came [t>her
236C.7 2 father dear,/Keeps hogsupon yon hill,/An he has gotten
110B.1 2 dochter/Kept sheepupon yon hill,/And by cam a gay
44.10 2 hersell into a hare,/To rinupon yon hill,/And he became a
236C.6 2 my father dear,/Wi hogsupon yon hill;/Gif ye get but his
266A.32 2 castle burnt,/That stoodupon yon hill so hie;/John
64G.1 4 Sweet Willie,/The mornupon yon lea?’
161B.8 4 braken-bush,/That standsupon yon lilly lee.
161B.11 2 braken-bush,/That growsupon yon lilly lee;/. . . ./. . . .
161E.1 2 braken-bush,/That growsupon yon lilly lie;/For there lies
188C.16 4 at the mill,/It standsupon yon lily lee.’
161C.32 4braken-bush,/That growsupon yon lilye lee.’
231B.3 2 I my apron wash/An hingupon yon pin?/For lang will I gae
231D.2 2 is a bonny place,/It standsupon yon plain;/But what’s the
231D.1 2 is a bonny place,/It standsupon yon plain;/The flowers on it
231B.1 2 is a bonny place,/It standsupon yon plain;/The greatest faut
231B.2 2 is a bonny place,/It standsupon yon plain;/The roses they
231F.1 2 bonny place,/And standsupon yon plane,/But the lady lost
49F.18 1 /‘What blood is thisupon you, William,/And looks sae
301A.6 3 gane frae hame,/She calldupon young Troy Muir,/To put
304A.24 3 amang your men;/A robeupon your ain body,/Weel sewd
3A.2 1 /‘What is thatupon your back?’
282A.29 1 /‘Ye’ll take your packupon your back,/And travel by
49[H.5] 1 /‘You’ll take [me] upupon your back,/Carry me to
49F.9 1 /‘Ye’ll take me upupon your back,/Carry me to yon
49F.7 1 /‘Ye’ll take me upupon your back,/Carry me to yon
76G.16 3 wine;/The shifts that wereupon your back,/I gave thee mine
49D.8 1 /‘Ye’ll lift me up upon your back,/Tak me to
49D.4 1 /‘O lift me upupon your back,/Tak me to yon
49E.4 1 /‘O lift meupon your back,/Take me to yon
49E.12 3 wan:/‘O what blude’s thatupon your brow?/O dear son, tell
49E.13 3 me:/O what blude’s thisupon your cheek?/O dear son, tell
49[H.8] 1 /‘What blood is thisupon your coat?/I pray come tell
49E.15 3 me:/O what blude’s thisupon your dirk?/Dear Willie, tell
49E.14 3 me:/O what blude’s thisupon your hand?/O dear son, tell
81[O.3] 3 /For I know by the ringupon your hand/You are the king’
225J.8 1 /‘Wae fa, Rob Oig,upon your head,/For you have
88C.7 3 the two-edged sword beupon your heart,/That never hath
88C.11 3 the two-edged sword beupon your heart,/That never hath
49G.8 1 /‘How came this bloodupon your knife?/My son, come
209C.13 3she spoke boldly!/‘A poxupon your nasty face!/Will ye eer
85B.4 2 there, ye six strong men,/Upon your shoulders so high?’/
85B.4 2 there, ye six strong men,/Upon your shoulders so high?’/
76C.2 4 gouden hair,/And dropsupon your son.’
207A.9 3 he’s got on./Oh, fieupon your treachery, your
221I.17 2 that ye do get the scorn/Upon your wedding-day;/Least ye
221D.19 2 get the scorn,’ she says,/‘Upon your wedding-day;/They’ll

upon’t (1)
66C.17 3 /The silver cup that satupon’t /I the fire he gard it flee:/‘O

upp (1)
30.47 2 at the sea-side,/Wruckedupp in a floode;/Our Lord had

upper (3)
81A.29 3 in;/But lay my lady on theupper hand,/For she came of the
69F.1 4 daughter,/She livd inupper land.
81C.32 3 /My lady shall lie on theupper side,/Cause she’s of the

uppermost (4)
81I.22 3 /And put Lady Bengwilluppermost,/For she’s come of the
54B.7 1 /Theuppermost sprig/bowed down to
54C.6 1 /Theuppermost sprig then/bowed
173[V.2] 4 she gangs wi child/To theuppermost stewart of a’.

Uppon (1)
137A.20 2 their blowes did ring well/Uppon the others backes;/And

upricht (1)
53H.3 3 savage Moor did speakupricht ,/And made him meikle ill

Upright (2)
295A.6 4 not for laughing stand/Upright  upon her feet.
295B.11 4 she could not stand/Upright  upon her feet.

uprise (1)
54B.17 4 sun and the moon/shalluprise with me.

uprising (2)
54B.18 3 they shall sing,/To see theuprising/of the heavenly king.’
54A.12 2 Easter-day, mother,/myuprising shall be;/O the sun and

up-stairs (1)
53N.38 3 gay from me/That I’mup-stairs wi my lovely bride,/And

Upstarted (1)
10O.13 2 fiddler he came by,/Upstarted her ghaist before his

Upstarts (1)
222B.20 1 /Upstarts the morn, the boy he ran/

upstep (1)
17H.20 2 /Straight to them ye willupstep.

upward (1)
305A.73 4 forest,/Surely whileupward grows the trie;/And, if he

upwards (2)
305B.55 2 this forest fair/As lang asupwards grows the tree/adn
305A.68 8 of the forest,/Surely whileupwards grows the trie;/If you be

ur (1)
23.13 1 /In him comur  lord Crist gon, as is postles

ure (1)
23.1 1 a Scere-thorsday thature loverd aros;/Ful milde were

ürla (1)
19A.1r 1 /Scowanürla  grün

us [277], Us [3] (280)
190A.44 4 /If ony man will ride withus!
20H.14 2 a place for thee andus.’
147A.12 3 speed;/‘Send us, O sendus,’ then quoth they,/‘Some mony
237A.7 2 father,/O pardonus,’ they did say;/‘Lady Jean is
226E.30 3 green whey;/And makeus a bed o green rashes,/And
226F.20 3 green whey;/And makeus a bed o green rushes,/And
144B.11 1 /‘Come, singus a mass,’ sayes bold Robin
144B.11 3 all anon;/Come, singus a mass,’ sayes bold Robin
144B.11 2 Robin Hood,/‘Come, singus a mass all anon;/Come, sing us
143A.22 3 and protest he shall singus a mass/Before that he goe from
144B.8 1 /‘Come, giveus a reckoning,’ says the Bishop,/
226D.18 1 /‘Ye’ll mak forus a supper,/A supper o cruds and
226E.30 1 /‘Now makeus a supper, dear mither,/The best
226F.20 1 /‘O makeus a supper, dear mother,/And
226[H.12] 1 /‘Gettus a supper of cruds,/[A supper of
292A.13 2 now,/And prepare forus a tomb,/Whilst unto cruel
144B.2 1 /‘Cause killus a venison,’ sayes Robin Hood,/
285A.8 1 /They laidus aboard on the starboard side,/
196E.1 3 soun;/The bed is burninus about/And the curtain’s faain
196C.9 3 the reek and smoke areus about,/And there’s fause
79B.6 4 mantel,/Or ye hapus again!’
278A.9 2 her out, or she’ll murderus all.’
122B.16 1 /‘Pray God blessus all,’ said jolly Robin,/‘And our
41C.12 3 built of stane—/And letus all be christened,/And you get
159A.61 4 he is gone:/God sendus all good chance!
134A.40 3 not go loose on;/For tous all it were great shame/If he
109B.55 3 on me this day,/Now letus all kneel down,/And for
109B.31 3 me well to prove,/Now letus all kneel down and pray/That
100D.9 3 pleasant voice:/‘Come, letus all now mery be,/Since she has
109B.55 4 /And for Tommy Pots letus all pray.
152A.13 3 we will leave;/We’ll dressus all so several/They shall not us
151A.38 4 causd to dine,/And servdus all with one plate.’
5A.46 1 /‘We keist the cavilsus amang,/To see which shoud to
5B.36 1 /‘We cast the kavilsus amang,/To see which suld to
5C.59 1 /‘We coost the lottiesus amang,/Wha wad to the
5C.4 1 /We coost the lottiesus amang,/Wha wad to the
5D.36 1 /‘And we kiest kevelsus amang,/Wha woud to the
5H.3 1 /There fell a disputeus amang,/Wha would to the
5F.4 1 /But we coost kevilsus amang/Wha wud to the green-
109B.89 3 be;/The lady shall standus among,/Her own choice shall
157D.1 3 his nawn;/For betweenus an the southron louns/I doubt
20D.10 2 pen-knife,/And ye partedus and our sweet life.
193A.8 4 /That they will slay bothus and thee.’
152A.10 4 I wiss, devises this/Us archers to beguile.’
217K.2 3 /And ye wad be as gude tous/As shew us on the way.’
79B.5 3 /For gin my mother missus away/She’ll gae mad or it be
186A.29 4 /To mount the first beforeus a’.
39I.49 4 cry,/‘He’s won amangus a’!’
278B.7 2 tak her awa, or she’ll ruinus a’.’
209B.24 3 be bluidie heads amangus a’/Afore ye lose your Geordie.’
110F.51 3 fear the dancing fraeus a’,/And gar her meal-bags flee.
214B.10 2 sin the streen,/God keepus a’ fae sorrow!/That my good
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us (cont.)
202A.21 1 /Now letus a’ for Lesly pray/And his brave
214O.1 2 last night,/God keepus a’ frae sorrow!/I dreamd I pu’d
214M.6 2 a dream,/God keepus a’ frae sorrow!/I dreamd I was
214C.13 2 the streen,/God keepus a’ frae sorrow!/That my lord
190A.44 1 was a wild gallant amangus a’,/His name was Watty wi the
299A.10 7 and snaw shall warmus a’,/I winna langer tarry.’
204M.4 3 frost and snow sall warmus a’,/Then I sall dyne wi my ladie.
204L.4 3 frost and snaw will warmus a’,/Then I’ll cum down an dine
91E.3 1 were seven sisters ous a’,/We were a’ clad in white;/
163A.12 3 dinna ye see?/They beatus back on ilka side,/An we’se be
68K.14 3 /‘There is a God aboveus baith/That can baith hear and
73B.18 2 us, riddle us, father dear,/Us baith yea into ane;/Whether
73B.11 2 us, riddle us, sister fair,/Us baith yea into ane;/Whether
142B.8 3 is a hanging? come, letus be ganging,/That we the truth
211A.35 2 of all that care, man, letus be!/If thou be a man, as I trow
200E.19 2 men,/Tho the maist ous be ill bred ay,/Yet it wad be a
109B.77 3 this may be;/If either ofus be slain this day,/The other
154A.116 1 /Letus be thankefull for these times/Of
211A.32 2 of all that talk, man, letus be!/We’ll take three men of
46C.4 3 on his horn, gif naethingus befa,/And I’ll mak you up a
188B.4 3 /For some of them willus betray,/And other some will
188A.4 5 /But some of them willus betray;/They’l neither fight for
39A.20 4 bonie babe/That we gatus between?
39B.19 4 bonny babe,/That we gatus between?
39G.18 4 bonny bairn/That we gotus between?
39I.25 4 bonny babe/That we gotus between?
39[K.12] 4 young bern/That we gotus between?’
66E.32 4 never lien/The lang nightus between.’
188B.2 3 was three brethren ofus born,/And one of us is
73D.2 2 he said,/‘And riddleus both as one,/Whether I shall
20E.16 2 on thy head,/Thou rolledus both in when we were dead.
20E.15 2 wee pen-knife,/And twindus both of our sweet life.
250A.5 4 the salt seas,/To maintainus brothers three.
250A.6 4 the salt seas,/To maintainus brothers three.’
20H.15 2 for me?’/‘Heaven’s forus, but hell’s for thee.
20E.18 2 hie,/There is pardon forus, but none for thee.’
20E.19 2 me!’/‘There is pardon forus, but none for thee.’
250C.4 4 I pray you, good sir, letus by.’
81C.34 2 was wrought;/Then letus call for grace,/That we may
152A.28 3 /[I know no man amongstus can/For wit like thee be found.’]
273A.16 4 my steed,/I pray thee letus change.’
103B.16 4 Rose the Red,/‘She’s gardus change our sang.
146A.17 4 /Which makes the king sous chase.
142B.9 3 here is one dead wil giveus cheese and bred,/And it may be
188C.7 4 Archie?/Quickly rise, latus come in.’
188C.8 4 /Ye’ll open the door, latus come in.’
234A.3 3 your yetts, mistress, an latus come in!/For here’s a
234B.6 1 the door, mistress, and latus come in;/For tidings we’ve
234A.3 2 your yetts, mistress, an latus come in!/Open your yetts,
188A.2 4 brethren,/There<s] one ofus condemnd to die.
91[G.1] 2 we was seven,/Five ofus dayed we child,/An you an me,
134A.35 1 /‘Tellus, dear master,’ says his men,/
91B.1 2 sisters seven,/An five ofus deyd wi child,/And there is
91F.1 2 brave sisters,/Five ofus died wi child,/And nane but
122B.18 2 said jolly Robin,/‘Letus drink, and never give ore;/For
8C.15 1 /‘Withus, false maiden, come away,/And
73B.18 1 /‘Come riddle us, riddleus, father dear,/Us baith yea into
73B.5 1 /‘Come riddle us, riddleus, father dear,/Yea both of us
136A.17 4 bugle-horn/Cannot makeus fight nor fly.
266A.22 2 oft from field has madeus flee,/Ten thousand sequins this
136A.13 1 /‘Here is one ofus for Will Scarlock,/And another
20L.5 2 pen-knife,/And partedus frae our sweet life.
131A.13 8 his hand,/He said, Letus freely give oer.
147A.10 3 from their horse:/‘O spareus, fryer!’ the priests cry’d out,/
163A.11 2 lang swords,/They laid onus fu sair,/An they drave back our
73A.13 3 your silken sheene;/Letus gae to St. Marie’s kirke,/And
71.31 2 you for to stay,/Untous gie a wad;/If ye our words do
250A.4 2 /‘I prithee now, letus go!’/‘O no! God wot, that, that
10[Y.4] 1 /‘Oh sister, oh sister, letus go run,/To see the ships come
109C.25 3 is turned home;/Now letus go talk of Tomey o’th Potts,/
276A.8 6 took his mony:/‘Now letus go to ’t,’ quoth he, ’Sweet hony:
236D.14 2 dear,/Says, You’ve duneus great wrang;/You’ve married a
20H.12 2 thine,/Thou did not useus half so kind.’
20[O.17] 2 /And there you boundus, hand to leg.
185A.2 3 will we;/England andus has been long at a feed;/
127A.30 3 shall know;/Whether ofus hath done most wrong,/My
147A.10 4 the priests cry’d out,/‘Onus have remorse!’
192B.3 2 /‘Some of thy harping letus hear;’/‘By my sooth,’ says the
192B.9 2 /Some of thy harping letus hear:’/‘Oh and alas!’ says the
192B.11 2 /Some of thy harping letus hear,/And thy brown foal shall
10T.1r 2 blows cheerily aroundus, high ho
237A.7 1 /‘O pardonus, honoured father,/O pardon us,’
20L.4 2 thine,/Ye didna cleedus i the scarlet sae fine.
20M.1 2 /You neither dressedus in coarse or fine.’
189A.8 1 /Wilt thou withus in England ride?/And thy safe-
187B.27 4 will the water ride?/Tellus in haste, if that ye can.

81C.32 2 cryde,/‘Prepare to layus in;/My lady shall lie on the
20[O.14] 2 thine,/You did not dress [us] in scarlet fine.
20J.7 2 thine,/You didna cliedus in silk sae fine.
20K.3 2 thine,/Ye did not dressus in silks so fine.’
148A.17 4 of France,/And liggeus in the prison strong.’
20E.10 2 thine,/Thou neer dressedus in the silks so fine.
20[O.19] 2 deep,/And there you laidus in to sleep.
20[N.6] 2 yersel, and ye wraptus in ’t.’
73B.5 2 father dear,/Yea both ofus into ane;/Whether sall I marry
73B.8 2 mother dear,/Yea baith ous into ane;/Whether sall I marry
285A.8 2 side,/And they overthrewus into the sea so wide.
132A.12 1 /‘The one ofus is bold Robin Hood,/And the
188B.2 4 of us born,/And one ofus is condemnd to die.’
145C.32 4 in a scoff,/‘’Twill serue us ith’ North Countrey.’
145C.8 3 green wood,/And there letus kill a stout buck or a do,/For
241C.19 4reproach/That disturbedus late and early.’
271B.25 5 /Now letus leave talk of the child,/That is
109C.25 1 /Letus leave talking of the boy,/That
69F.11 2 Margaret,/And dinna tous len,/O wha is aught yon noble
69F.8 2 Margaret,/And dinna tous len,/O wha is aught yon noble
69F.14 2 Margaret,/And dinna tous len,/O wha is that, May
128A.12 4 at the other,/The one ofus may be slain.
69F.8 1 /‘O tell us, tellus, May Margaret,/And dinna to
69F.11 1 /‘O tell us, tellus, May Margaret,/And dinna to
69F.14 1 /‘O tell us, tellus, May Margaret,/And dinna to
103A.51 4 /That wroughtus meickle bale.
122B.17 2 said jolly Robin,/‘Letus merry be while we do stay;/For
122B.17 1 /‘Come fillus more wine,’ said jolly Robin,/
145B.21 3 /‘Measure no mark forus, most soveraign leige,/Wee’l
141A.38 4 twang,/Musick forus most sweet.’
73B.8 1 /‘Come riddle us, riddleus, mother dear,/Yea baith o us
103A.50 3 on her knee:/O pardonus, my gracious liege,/An our
103B.23 4 service,/Our king will gieus nane.’
20F.12 2 were thine,/You cleathdus not in silks so fine.
20[Q.8] 2 were thine,]/You dressedus not in silks so fine.
151A.22 2 a can of ale:/‘Come, letus now begin;/Come, every man
145C.8 1 /‘Come, merrily letus now valiantly go/With speed
147A.12 3 with speed;/‘Sendus, O send us,’ then quoth they,/
167B.4 4 makes us quail,/And robsus of our merchant-ware.’
20K.5 2 thine,/Ye did not feedus on the bread and the wine.’/’ ’ ’
217K.2 4 be as gude to us/As shewus on the way.’
148A.17 2 /They will not spare ofus one man,/But carry us to the
266A.30 1 /‘Deliverus our chief!’ they all did cry,/‘It’s
72C.32 1 /‘Will ye gieus our loves, father,/For gold or
72A.11 3 powrfully:/‘Will ye grant us our twa loves’ lives,/Either for
250[E.4] 4 /Just please for to letus pass by.’
250[E.9] 4 /Just please for to letus pass by.’
179A.5 1 /Lord, sendus peace into the realm,/That
152A.13 4 so several/They shall notus perceive.
129A.28 3 we came,/But takeus pilgrims for to be,/Or else some
209I.17 4 so boldly here,/And bidsus plead for Geordy?’
196C.9 1 /‘Come letus praise the Lord our God,/The
149A.54 4 a maiden,/And now letus pray for the king:
134A.73 4 thou spake,/And makeus present pay.
20[O.16] 2 /And there you hadus pritty babes born.
167B.4 3 Sir Andrew Barton makesus quail,/And robs us of our
8C.17 3 nie;/‘Our sister now tous resign,/Or thou full sure shalt
73B.18 1 /‘Come riddleus, riddle us, father dear,/Us baith
73B.5 1 /‘Come riddleus, riddle us, father dear,/Yea both
73B.8 1 /‘Come riddleus, riddle us, mother dear,/Yea
73B.11 1 /‘Come riddleus, riddle us, sister fair,/Us baith
15A.10 2 anither for me,/And latus ride out ower the lee.
226E.15 2/Sin ye mean to honourus sae;/Ye’ll tell me how braid
69F.20 4 again,/For the tane ous sall die.’
147A.14 4 /What mony heaven hathus sent.
212F.5 3 fairly undone me;/But letus set a time, tryst to meet again,/
8A.13 4 bright,/Or here the tane ofus shall die.’
161C.6 4 Border fells,/The tane ofus shall die.’
134A.41 1 /‘One ofus shall with you remain,/Because
127A.23 3 had him here,/Th’ one ofus should have tri’d our strength/
73B.11 1 /‘Come riddle us, riddleus, sister fair,/Us baith yea into
209I.17 3 amang you/That speaks tous so boldly here,/And bids us
149A.55 2 more,/To govern and dous some good;/And then I’ll make
156E.7 3 gotten or gien;/Come, letus spare no cure nor care/For the
110E.43 2scuttle-dishes,/Syne bidus sup till we were fou,/Lay down
288A.7 2 come to the seas?/Letus tack about and be steering
129A.3 1 /‘Then to yonder lodge letus take our way,/I think it
109B.33 3 she may be;/Now letus talk of Tommy Pots;/To his
69F.8 1 /‘O tellus, tell us, May Margaret,/And
69F.11 1 /‘O tellus, tell us, May Margaret,/And
69F.14 1 /‘O tellus, tell us, May Margaret,/And
217M.9 3 men for fee;/It sets notus that are young women/To show
147A.15 3 there is never a one ofus/That his fellows shall deceive.
212F.16 3was dawing?/Come showus the chamber where he lyes in,/
136A.18 2 else be gone,/And yield tous the day:/It shall never be said
217E.4 4 a courtesy/As to shewus the near-hand way?’
212B.9 3 he to the dawing?/Shewus the room the squire lay in,/We
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us (cont.)
145C.2 2 three,/Although fromus they are gone;/The like was
96G.49 1 /‘Sin ye hae gienus this ae scorn,/We shall gie you
122B.23 3 sheriff did say, God blessus this day/From a man they call
154A.108 1 /A thing impossible tous/This story seemes to be;/None
152A.12 2 Little John:/Come, letus thither gang;/Come listen to
169B.5 4 grandfather, nor none ofus three.
122B.28 4 but well told,/Will serveus to drink a whole day.’
41C.11 4 you before,/As you learntus to gang.
146A.17 1 /Saies Robin, Come, letus to London go,/To see our noble
8A.6 4 a’,/‘Maidens, ’tis time forus to rise.’
266A.21 2 my lady fair,/It’s time forus to sit and dine;/Come, serve me
148A.17 3 of us one man,/But carryus to the coast of France,/And
20[O.18] 2 /And there you stuckus to the heart.
20C.9 2 thine,/And thou madeus to wear the twine.
130A.7 3 unto Iove above/To giveus true peace, that mischief may
136A.12 3 stand to prate,/But letus try it out with blows,/For
46B.12 3 unborn, this nicht to joinus twa,/Before I lie in your bed, at
46A.15 3 unborn, this night to joinus twa,/Before I lye in your bed,
102A.5 2 /What’s past betweenus twa,/Before that he should eat
252E.13 1 is a love-token atweenus twa,/It’ll be mair ere it be less,/
299[D.10] 1 /‘When willus twa meet again?/When will we
103B.46 4 your bower within,/Ane ous twa shall dee.’
73E.10 3 peace nor rest betweenus twa,/Till death sinder’s again.
63C.9 4 high,/Cares little forus twae.’
63G.5 4 horseback,/Cares little forus two.’
63G.7 4 horseback,/Cares little forus two.’
109B.93 4 yonder wall,/That one ofus two be proved to dye.’
191C.4 4 within an hour,/Which ofus two is the better man.’
211A.51 2 low and wide,/And in itus two pray bury;/But bury my
191A.6 4 me and you/Which ofus two shall be the best man.’
41C.12 1 /And go withus unto some kirk—/You say they
161B.4 4 host,/A-coming brankenus upon.
161D.1 4 host/A coming brankingus upon.
243G.1 3 /And mariners to waitus upon;/All these you may
187A.24 4 to fight,/But the worst ofus was counted a man.’
10N.7 2 say,/‘Sweit sister, cum letus wauk and play.’
152A.13 2 of Lincoln green,/Behindus we will leave;/We’ll dress us
127A.41 1 if hee will bee one ofus,/Wee will take all one fare,/
91A.1 3 were so fair,/Five ofus were brave knights’ wives,/and
19A.14 1 /‘Noo tell tous what ye will hae:/What sall we
125A.36 2 in the greenwood withus;/Where we’ll not want gold nor
20J.5 2 waur thine,/Ye didna feedus wi flour-bread an wine.’
20[N.4] 2 /‘Ye neither dressdus wi silk nor twine.’
188B.9 1 /‘There<’s] six ofus will hold the horse,/And other
188D.5 1 /‘And twa ofus will watch the road,/And other
157G.2 3 his ladie cam,/Said, Gieus William Wallace,/That we may
178G.21 4castell, mother,/And letus win away.’
203A.4 1 the yett, Braikley, and latus within,/Till we on the green
267B.28 1 /‘Ye’ve taenus witness, Willie,’ they said,/
216A.20 3 Claid’s water/Hav donus wrang
49F.1 4 other did say,/Come letus wrestle here.
236A.10 2 Brother you’ve doneus wrong;/You’ve married ane
182B.15 1 ye send your keyis tous?/Ye sent thaim be thirtie and be
41C.11 3 hand,/Put all the rest ofus you before,/As you learnt us to
20I.13 2 /What sort of death forus you must die.

usage (1)
103B.16 1 /Wi bitterusage every day,/The ladies they

usd (6)
151A.15 3 /‘Thou would not be sousd,’ quoth he,/‘But that my king
73D.16 3 wan;/Thou wastusd for to look with as fresh a
189A.28 2 /For it’s nae man that I’musd like;/I’m but like a forfoughen
154A.17 7 they thought much to beusd so,/Their stones he made them
154A.48 2 merriment,/And, havingusd them well,/He to their lord
154A.46 2 keene/They were sousd unto/That still they kept the

use [20], Use [2] (22)
154A.51 4 them/He evermore diduse.
123B.2 2 run,/And some woulduse artillery:/‘Which of you can a
134A.19 3 nips of sticks;/I know nouse for them so meet/As to be
257B.12 2 marry Burd Isbel,/Oruse her as you like;/Ye’ll gar her
257B.16 2 marry Burd Isbel,/Oruse her as you like;/Ye’ll gar her
134A.41 4 shall bring him back,/Touse him as you please.’
47C.18 2 jelly Janet,’ he says,/‘Use it not any more;/Or when you
47B.26 2 jelly Janet,’ he says,/‘Use it not ony mair;/Or when ye
209I.3 1 /‘He does notuse me as his wife,/Nor cherish
96G.36 5 her chin;/For women willuse mony a wile/Their true-loves
240A.8 2 sae bauld/Sae cruelly touse my lassie?/. . . ./. . .
240C.20 2 be so bold/To cruellyuse my lassie?/But I’ll take her to
231D.2 3 yon plain;/But what’s theuse of Errol’s place?/He’s no like
185A.24 1 /Then it was theuse of Puddinburn,/And the house
125A.27 3 /I’ll teach you also theuse of the bow,/To shoot at the fat
93I.1 2 guid a mason/as ever diduse stane;/He biggit Lord Murray’
231F.9 2 to Edinburgh,/A’ for touse the law,/And brave Erroll has
154A.111 1 roaring guns were then inuse,/They dreampt of no such
151A.11 2 the husbandman,/Thatuse to till the ground;/Nor spill
20H.12 2 were thine,/Thou did notuse us half so kind.’

use (cont.)
252B.44 4 man/Such freedomuse with me.’
204C.4 4 in a chair of gold,/Anduse you kindly on my knee.’

used (36)
102B.13 4 our land,/And it’s nae beused by me.
204F.6 4 lord frae my side,/Andused him in her company.
53D.1 4 the savage Moor,/An theused him most cruellie.
53D.2 4 ousen carts,/And theyused him most cruellie.
53N.2 4 a savage Moor,/And theyused him most cruelly.
110C.24 5 clouts/I hae been bestused in.’
90C.16 4 kin,/Tho your mother illused me.
268A.43 4 squire!/Sae ill as he’sused me.
257B.40 2 he said,/‘So ill ye’veused me?/What gart you anger my
110[M.32] 4 spoons,/It’s what I’mused tee.
116A.78 1 /[They lo>used theyr arowes bothe at
69G.22 4 I fear,/This night haeused this crueltie.
110B.18 3 three;/Sweet Willie, whaused to be foremost man,/Was the
282A.2 2 /Where chapmenused to be:/‘Provide, provide,’
100D.6 3 by three;/Johnny Barbaryused to be the first,/But now the
110F.29 3 by three;/Earl Litchcockused to be the first,/But the
110[M.18] 3 three;/Earl Richmond hadused to be the first,/But the
110E.31 3and three;/Earl Richardused to be the first man,/But now
110K.11 3 by two, by three;/Johnused to be the foremost man,/But
204J.1 4/Where me and my luveused to gae!
17G.16 1 /‘Which is the gate that yeused to gae?/And what are the
74B.16 4 pale and wan/Whose lipsused to look so red.’
158B.22 4 Spencer,/’For he is notused to the way.’
78[F.6] 2 /Where we wasused to walk?/Pluck the finest
78A.6 2 green,/Love, where weused to walk,/The finest flower
91A.26 4 is my daughter fair,/thatused to walk with thee?’
259A.1 3 /A lord of mickle land;/Heused to wear a coat of gold,/But
83D.20 2 lang brand/That he wasused to wear,/And he’s taen aff
110[N.32] 4 [s>pons,/Them I am bestused we.
110[N.33] 4 a mukell dish/I am bestused we.
110F.48 4gockies,/That I was bestused wi.
110F.49 4cutties,/That I was bestused wi.
110F.53 4 clouts,/That I was bestused wi.
110F.54 4 clouts,/That I was bestused wi.
110C.25 6 /The spoons I’ve beenused wi.’]
110G.26 6 /The thing I’m bestused wi.’

usher (1)
106.12 1 /‘Wilt thou beusher of my hall,/To wait upon

Usher’s (1)
79A.1 1 /THERE lived a wife atUsher’s Well,/And a wealthy wife

using (3)
297A.8 4 Rothes’ bodie/For theusing my sister sae basely.
297A.7 4 poor thing sae,/For theusing my sister so badly.
297A.7 3 be upon thee,/For theusing o this poor thing sae,/For

us’d (2)
110A.15 3 three;/Sweet William wasus’d to be the first,/But now the
110C.15 3and three;/Earl Richardus’d to be the first man,/But he
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V

 
v (2)

214D.14 3 /For a fairer flower ne<v>er sprang/Than I’ve lost this
116A.108 4 to oure kynge,/[To getv>s a chartre of peace.

vagabond (2)
271A.62 1 /‘What is thy name, thouvagabond?/Haue done qu<i>
271A.61 1 was thou borne, thouvagabond?/Where?’ he sayd, ænd

vagabone (1)
271B.38 3 wast thou born, thouvagabone?/Or where is thy

vain (17)
6A.4 2 Willie mourns oer her invain.
129A.39 4 /Blood sprang from everyvain.
217M.8 4 /For they run proud andvain.
226[H.1] 4 /But a’ ther suit was invain.
272A.9 4 love the dead was then invain.
129A.49 4 /Doth run through everyvain.’
167[H.4] 4 fair lady, your labour’s invain.’
287A.10 3 shot, and shot, and shot invain,/And left the rover’s
47E.2 4 was a rich ladye,/Anvain as vain coud be.
134A.85 2 late,/To seek him was butvain:/But judge ye, if they looked
71.18 2 son:/‘Our travel’s a’ invain;/But mother dear, nor father
47E.2 4 a rich ladye,/An vain asvain coud be.
128A.12 2 /‘To shoot it would be invain;/For if we should shoot the
272A.7 3 she grievd, but all invain,/For she confin’d must still
141A.21 2 grant,/His wishes were invain;/For the sheriff had sworn he
214K.2 1 their offers they proved invain,/She thought that they were
134A.23 2 /But that provd likewisevain;/The beggar lighted on his

vaine (5)
120A.16 1 to Robin Hoodsvaine,/Alacke, the more pitye!/
118A.17 2 shott,/The arrowe flew invaine,/And it mett one of tne
120A.16 3 pitye!/And pearct thevaine, and let out the bloode,/That
168A.12 2 /His boastings were all invaine;/He had such a chance, with
129A.18 1 /‘But all invaine we have sought about;/Yet

vaines (1)
120A.1 4 at merry Churchlees,/Myvaines for to let blood.’

vainly (1)
24B.7 1 foolish man, dinna talkvainly,/For ye never kent what a

vale (1)
119A.37 4 venyson,/þat gose in thysvale.’

Valentine (1)
234B.1 2 brisk Highland laddie,/AtValentine even he came to

Valentine’s (1)
234A.1 2 Hieland lad<die],/OnValentine’s even cam doun to

valiant (23)
288B.1 3 you lusty fellows, bothvaliant and true,/Will you venture
153A.22 4 the story doth end/Ofvaliant bold Robin Hood.
254C.11 6 Lord William,/And hisvaliant company.
288A.1 2 /And let’s go to sea with avaliant good cheer,/In search of a
1B.1 2 /And they three loved onevaliant knight.
1B.4 2 for to wed with thisvaliant knight.
106.19 8 bright,/My husband was avaliant knight.
99A.21 1 /Then out it spake avaliant knight,/Johny’s best friend
106.19 4 bright,/My husband was avaliant knight./My mother was a
106.19 6 bright,/My husband was avaliant knight./My mother was a
99A.28 1 /Then out it spake thevaliant knight/That came brave
89A.14 1 /O four and twentyvaliant knights/Were set the
280D.1 5 shines soe clearly./Andvaliant ladies, etc.
280D.1 3 a’ grow green,/Andvaliant ladies walk alane,/While
304A.45 3 hand;/Says, Here I am, avaliant man,/Fight me now if ye
202A.3 1 /Wi him three thousandvaliant men,/A noble sight to see!/
200B.18 1 /They were fifteenvaliant men,/Black, but very
69D.1 2 brethren,/And they are allvaliant men,/If they knew a man
110E.1 2 upon a day,/And all hisvaliant men so wight,/He did him
208F.12 3 keeping seven thousandvaliant men/To fight for brave
99A.26 3 Scottish king;/But I’m avaliant Scottish knight,/
145C.1 6 was he of his hand,/Sovaliant was he of his hand.
145C.1 5 you never yet saw,/Sovaliant was he of his hand,/So

valiantly (5)
145C.8 1 merrily let us nowvaliantly  go/With speed unto the
208B.7 3 /I have fought the battlesvaliantly /Of James, our noble
131A.11 3 brave Robin Hood rightvaliantly  stood,/Unwilling he was
191E.19 2 fought sae fierce andvaliantly ;/They made his enemies
169B.6 2 /Lord! we will go mostvaliantly ;/You shall every one

valley (16)
7[G.1r] 2 the brave knights in thevalley
7[G.26r] 2 the brave knights o thevalley
11B.1r 1 /Fine flowers in thevalley
11G.1r 1 /Fine flowers i thevalley
20B.1r 1 /Fine flowers in thevalley
20L.1r 1 /Fine flowers in thevalley
24A.16 2 bonnie love doun in a seavalley.
25B.1r 1 the sun shines over thevalley
25C.1r 1 the sun shines over thevalley
25D.1r 1 the sun shines ower thevalley
96B.18 4 was walking in his ownvalley.
159A.40 3 were to standards, six in avalley,/He cold not see them with
239A.6 1 /‘O Salton’s [a]valley lies low by the sea,/He’s
239A.7 1 /‘O Salton’s avalley lies low by the sea;/Though
16[E.4] 2 hunted and hawket in thevalley the-gether.
16[E.2] 1 ride doun into yondervalley,/Whare the greene green

valleys (4)
25A.1r 1 the sun shines over thevalleys and a’
280D.1 2 of June,/When woods andvalleys a’ grow green,/And valiant
191E.1 2 /Through the woods andvalleys clear,/And he has taen Sir
191[H.1] 2 gane,/Out-over hills andvalleys clear,/And there they met

valliant (2)
271B.36 3 /The young lord is avalliant  lord/At home in his own
99G.19 1 /Johnie was avalliant  man,/Weel taught in war

vallie (1)
10N.8 2 sang the birdis in thevallie loun.

vallies (4)
191G.1 2 huntin gane,/Over hills anvallies clear;/There the’ve bound
125A.23 1 of which through thevallies did fly,/At which his stout
131A.2 2 /Whilst through the greenvallies he passd;/There did he
226C.13 1 whan they cam to thevallies/The hie hills war coverd wi

vallour (1)
150A.10 4 so fell to blowes,/Whosevallour  bold Robin admir’d.

vallow (1)
195A.3 2 kil’d the laird Johnston;/Ivallow not the feed;/My wiked

valour (12)
288A.4 3 /He was amazed at theirvalour and fame,/Then to his
130A.1 3 down a down down/Withvalour and mickle might,/With
130B.1 2 the north would go,/Withvalour and mickle might,/With
90C.40 4 o’s finest knights,/For thevalour he had done.
135A.6 3 thou shalt see,/Untill thyvalour here be tried,/Whether
136A.11 2 thou bold outlaw,/Ourvalour here to try,/And we will
204M.1 2 wham never knight/Hadvalour moe ne courtesie,/Yet he’s
136A.2 3 many a time was theirvalour shown/In the forrest of
129A.49 3 disguised came,/Whosevalour speaks that noble blood/
136A.21 2 Robin,/‘You be men ofvalour stout;/Come and go with
167B.7 4 he;/‘I hope to prove invalour strong.
129A.52 2 quoth the king;/‘For thevalour you have shewn,/Your

valourously (1)
148A.15 4 sayld towards them mostvalourously.

valours (1)
129A.35 3 /How dares thou stop myvalours prize?/I’ll kill thee with a

value (24)
288B.16 1 /‘Whatvalue I thy three keys of gold,/Or
114B.11 3 /And silver strings,value me sma things,/Till I get all
204B.7 2 /More than you dovalue me?/The Earl of Mar is my
226F.12 2guineas,/As little as youvalue mine;/But if that you covet
216C.4 2 and a’ your reests,/Ivalue not a prin,/For I’ll awa to
216C.6 2 and a’ your flocks,/Ivalue not a prin,/For I’ll awa’ to
112C.57 1 /‘Ivalue not her beauty fair,/Tho
254B.24 1 /‘Your gude red gold Ivalue not,/Nor yet your white
69E.2 4 you in my bower,/They’llvalue not your bluid to spill.’
264A.22 1 /‘Ivalue not your fine cordial,/Nor
226F.12 1 /‘O Ivalue not your ten guineas,/As
178[H.15] 2 and [s>he shot out,/Thevalue of an hour,/Until the hall
178[H.16] 2 in, and she fired out,/Thevalue of houris three,/Untill the
45A.25 2 to bee of such a smallvalue./‘Secondlye, tell mee with-
204D.5 2 /Not a small pin Ivalue thee;/For my father he is the
215E.3 3 for bonny Peter?/I dinnavalue their love a leek,/An I getna
204I.8 2 then, Jamie Douglas!/Ivalue you as little as you do me;/
204B.7 1 /‘What’s needs mevalue you, Jamie Douglas,/More
65E.17 2 beet on, my father dear,/Ivalue you not a pin,/For yonder
65F.20 2 mither,’ she said,/‘For Ivalue you not a straw;/For if ever
250[E.11] 2 says Andrew Bartin,/‘Ivalue you not one pin;/And
65E.16 2 on, my brother dear,/Ivalue you not one straw,/For
297A.6 1 /‘I do notvalue your castle,’ she says,/‘Your
297A.4 1 /‘I do notvalue your gold,’ she says,/‘Your

valued (1)
295B.4 2 again,/Saying his love Ivalued not,/Whether that he

valu’d (1)
295A.3 2 back again,/For his love Ivalu’d  not,/Whether that he could
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vanguard (2)
161B.8 2 /Take thou thevanguard o the three,/And bury
161C.25 2 sleep;/Take thou thevanguard of the three,/And hide

vanishd (3)
47B.32 1 /Wi that hevanishd frae her sight,/Wi the
77G.3 3 crew the grey;/The lovervanishd in the air,/And she gaed
42B.9 3 she stood,/But she wasvanishd to a fish,/And swam far

vanished (1)
175A.40 2 gone,/And the dun bullvanished awaye;/And Ffrancis

Vanitie [2], vanitie [1] (3)
286B.1 3 was called The GouldenVanitie./As she sailed to the
286B.10 2 cam back to The GouldenVanitie./As they sailed, etc.
47D.12 2 Janet,/Leave pride anvanitie;/If ye come the roads that

vanity [2], Vanity [1] (3)
47E.8 2 Margret,/Leave pride anvanity;/Ere ye see the sights that I
47E.11 2 Margret,/Leave pride anvanity;/Ere ye see the sights that I
286C.1 2 name of the The GoldenVanity ;/I’m afraid she will be

vanquishd (2)
202A.21 3 company,/For they haevanquishd great Montrose,/Our
99[S.26] 2 Italian in my court/Hasvanquishd Scotchmen three,/And

vanward (3)
166A.27 1 /Then the blew bore thevanward had;/He was both warry
159A.34 3 if euer the winne thevanward,/There scapes noe man
159A.21 3 bee?/And I will lead thevanward/Thorrow the English

vapour (1)
112C.37 4run,/And thus he began tovapour:

varlet (2)
151A.38 2 said the sheriff;/‘Thatvarlet I do hate;/Both me and
141A.28 2 the sheriff he said,/‘Thatvarlet will I know;/Some sturdy

varlets (1)
141A.2 3 eke in prison lay;/Threevarlets that the sheriff had hired/

vassal-lands (1)
190A.12 3 /My lord may grip myvassal-lands,/For there again

vassals (1)
81G.1 3 hunt the fallow deer;/Hisvassals a’ are gane wi him,/His

vast (1)
288A.1 3 /In search of a mightyvast navy of ships,/The like has

Vaughan (1)
159A.13 1 /‘The Earle ofVaughan, where be yee?/In my

vault (4)
266A.24 1 /Then from thevault John Thomson came,/
104B.6 1 /‘I’ll put you in avault o stone,/Where five an thirty
104B.7 1 /‘He’s put her in avault o stone,/Where five an thirty
196B.8 2 keys were thrown/Into avault of stone,/. . . . ./. . . . .

vaunt (3)
83F.11 4 nicht,/How sma ye hae tovaunt.
83E.4 4 /How meikle ye’ll hae tovaunt.’
197A.3 1 de Grant has made avaunt,/And leaped the castle-wa;/

vawward (1)
159A.14 3 bee?/And I’le lead thevawward, lord,/Thorow the

ve (1)
217M.19 4 to him,/‘Dear master, ye’ve tarried lang.’

vehement (1)
162B.43 1 /With such avehement force and might/his

vehementlye (1)
174A.8 2 /And made their vowvehementlye,/‘For death of the

veil (2)
243D.4 3 she’s gane,/And theveil that hung oure her face/Was
252E.16 3 down,/But he’s put hisveil upon his face,/That she might

vein (2)
134A.33 4 out/The blood of a goodvein.
120B.8 1 /She blooded him in avein of the arm,/And locked him

veine (1)
150A.19 1 /For in a braveveine they tost off the<ir] bouls,/

veins (1)
91A.31 2 rings off my fingers,/theveins they are so red,/Give them

veiw (1)
162B.11 2 to the querry went/toveiw the tender deere;/Quoth he,

veiwe (1)
118A.15 1 /Iohn bent vp a goodveiwe bow,/And ffetteled him to

veluett (6)
48.8 1 vpon a gowne of blackeveluett,/(A pittyffull sight after
45A.3 6 without any doubt,/Inveluett coates waited the bishopp
271A.23 1 Doe thou me of thatveluett gowne,/The crimson hose
271A.25 1 /‘Doe thou me off thyveluett hat,/With fether in that is
140A.12 3 /And in a doublet of redveluett/This yeoman stood in his
48.9 1 shee put of her gowne ofveluett,/With many a salt teare

velvaret (1)
243H.1 3 /The one side of them wasvelvaret,/And the other beaten

velvet (29)
81L.3 1 came down in whitevelvet,/And other some in green;/
81L.4 1 came down in whitevelvet,/And other some in pale;/
81C.3 1 /Some came downe in redvelvet,/And others came downe in
114D.5 1 has cast aff the blackvelvet,/And put on the Lincoln
149A.27 3 /And her gown was ofvelvet as green as the grass,/And
17C.11 2 coat,/I’ll gie you my finevelvet coat.
208[J.11] 3 of gold an my greenvelvet coat,/For to be your fee.’
169B.6 3 shall every one have avelvet coat,/Laid down with
90C.28 3 pays a fine to me;/Yourvelvet coat, or shooting-bow,/
208D.12 1 /‘Thevelvet coat that I hae on,/Ye may
208H.12 3 to thee,/And the blackvelvet coat upon my back,/Take it
37A.2 2 silk,/Her mantel of thevelvet fine,/At ilka tett of her
243C.13 3 /Well lined within wivelvet fine,/To had her frae the
170D.3 2 /In a gownd of blackvelvet from heel to the head;/He
170D.2 2 /In a gownd of greenvelvet from heel to the head:/
167[H.3] 2 speed,/In a gown of redvelvet, from the heel to the head:/
167[H.4] 2 speed,/In a gown of blackvelvet from the heel to the head;/
37C.2 2 silk,/Her mantle o thevelvet fyne,/At ilka tett of her
204A.2 3 to see;/My gude lord invelvet green,/And I mysel in
37C.20 2 /And a pair of shoes ofvelvet green,/And till seven years
37A.16 2 /And a pair of shoes ofvelvet green,/And till seven years
173[T.7] 1 wad na put on the blackvelvet,/Nor yet wad put on the
208E.13 3 /And the green coat ofvelvet on my back/Thou mayst
208I.15 3 thee;/Here’s a coat ofvelvet on my back/Will surely pay
252C.13 2buskit that ladie gay/Invelvet pall and jewels rare;/A poor
11A.22 2 your mother dear?’/‘Myvelvet pall and my silken gear.’
243B.7 3 /Nay and be lin’d withvelvet soft,/For to keep thy feet
243G.2 3 gold,/And linëd wi thevelvet soft,/To keep my love’s
173[T.7] 3 /But she’s put on the redvelvet,/To shine thro Edinbro

velvett (1)
169A.7 1 won of you shall have hisvelvett coat,/Laced with silver

velweytt (1)
111.5 2 golde ryng,/A purse ofvelweytt, that was soo fyne:/

veneson (1)
101[D.15] 4 woud,/An shout someveneson.

vengeance (10)
273A.27 1 thy horse again, with avengeance,’ he said,/’with me he
273A.8 1 /‘Away, with avengeance,’ qoth the tanner,/‘I
273A.12 1 /‘Away, with avengeance,’ quoth the tanner,/’of
273A.32 1 /‘Away, with avengeance,’ quoth the tanner,/
31.29 1 /He sayes, An earlyvengeance light on her!/She
29.14 3 had wrought,/And bade avengeance on his crowne/that
114B.11 4 things,/Till I get all thisvengeance rowght!’
162B.61 2 Scottland say/but I willvengeance take,/And be revenged
196C.19 4fause Frendraught/Cryingvengeance till I die.
196B.16 4 Frendraught/And cryvengeance till I die.’

venison [15], Venison [1] (16)
98A.5 4 wood gang,/To hunt somevenison.
101C.11 4green wood,/To kill somevenison.
144B.2 1 /‘Cause kill us avenison,’ sayes Robin Hood,/
114G.8 1 /He’s eaten o thevenison,/An drunken o the blude,/
114D.9 1 /They ate sae meikle o thevenison,/And drank sae meikle o
114E.8 1 /They ate sae meikle o thevenison,/And drank sae meikle o
151A.21 1 /Venison and fowls were plenty
144B.3 3 kill the king’s poor smallvenison,/And so few of his
114I.4 1 sae meikle o the gudevenison,/And they’ve drunken sae
149A.35 1 /For there was hotvenison, and warden pies cold,/
8C.11 3 cattle on my land;/Onvenison eche day I may dine,/
154A.38 4 gave to them,/Withvenison fat and good.
114H.10 1 /He ate sae muckle o thevenison,/He drank sae muckle
169C.4 2 capon ready, then,/Andvenison in great plenty;/We’ill
149A.33 4 /Thou needst not begvenison of me.
150A.16 3 in a shaded bower,/Wherevenison sweet they had to eat,/

vennison (2)
114F.8 1 /They eat sae much o thevennison,/And drank sae much o
114F.3 3 /And therefore for naevennison, Johnie,/I pray ye, stir

venson (3)
144A.4 1 /‘We’ll kill a fat venson,’ said bold Robin Hood,/
144A.3 1 /‘Come, kill avenson,’ said bold Robin Hood,/
144A.6 3 do you kill the king’svenson,/When your company is so

vent (2)
221F.13 3gentlemen,/He begoud tovent some words/They cluldna
10S.1 2 a swan,’/This story I’ll vent to thee/‘O father, father,

ventrous (1)
90C.5 1 /‘Turn back, turn back, yeventrous maid,/Nae farther must

venture (15)
112C.61 4knight, if you please toventure,
131A.8 3 courage was flush, he’dventure a brush,/And thus they
188C.29 1 /‘I wadnaventure after them,/For a’ the
25B.8 2 not meet for maidens toventure alone.’
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venture (cont.)
207D.7 4 /Even more than this I’dventure for young Lord Delaware.
99[S.14] 2 must stay at home,/Norventure here for me;/Else an
153A.7 3 me they shall be led;/I’llventure my blood against bold
211A.14 3 a thing should be!/Shall Iventure my body in field to fight/
211A.34 3 should spoken be!/Shall Iventure my body in field to fight/
214J.8 3 for my love’s sake I’llventure my life,/In the dowie
112E.17 4 the sheaf,/But daur notventure on, sir.
222A.39 4 the yate,/Nae ane durstventure out.
211A.39 4 thou art a man,/That dareventure thy body to fight with me.
225[L.10] 2 heard,/But none durstventure to hir;/She gaurded was
288B.1 4 valiant and true,/Will youventure with me where loud

ventured (1)
222A.38 4 rue the hour/That eer theyventured here.’

venturer (1)
177A.54 4 citye within,/And a boldventurer by sea is hee,

venturous (1)
154A.108 3 be;/None dares be now soventurous;/But times are chang’d,

venyson (4)
119A.82 3 smale,/And �ete pastes ofvenyson,/Þat gode was with ale.
119A.37 3 /And spare non of thisvenyson,/þat gose in thys vale.’
117A.393 2 kynge was set/The fattë venyson,/The good whyte brede,
116A.4 1 /They were outlawed forvenyson,/These thre yemen

verament (3)
166A.26 1 /‘O stedfast God,verament,’ he did say,/‘Thre
162A.9 3 I wyste he wolde faylle,verament;/a great oth the Persë
162A.26 3 /And that was seneverament,/for he wrought hom

veretie (1)
271A.2 2 that child,/I tell you all inveretie,/He learned more vpon

veretye (6)
176A.28 4 /And euen to tell him theveretye.
176A.45 4 /And ffor to tell him theveretye.
176A.8 2 /As I’st tell you theveretye;/For he hath tane
45A.2 1 noble prince was vexed inveretye,/For he was angry with
176A.1 2 /And I’st tell you theveretye,/How they haue dealt with
45A.28 3 quoth the shepeard; ’Forveretye,/You thinke I am the

verifi’d (1)
1A.21 1 /And after, as it isverifi’d ,/He made of her his

verily (2)
109B.7 2 name,/I do ken him rightverily ;/I am able to spend fourty
271B.45 2 /Where he might drink,verily ;/The great gelding up with

veritie (5)
99C.3 4 prison strong,/And try theveritie.’
99G.3 4 prison strong,/And try theveritie.’
305A.38 4 /And shaw him a’ theveritie.’
77G.2 2 Margret,/And Margret overitie,/Gin eer ye love another
244C.10 2 hie,/A’ for to shaw hisveritie;/Whilk gart the nobles a’

verity (7)
185A.28 4 /‘Tel me the truth and theverity .
99F.3 4 prison strang,/And try herverity .’
173E.10 4 to Edinburgh,/And try theverity .’
173[U.7] 4 town,/And try theverity .’
244A.10 4 /And let them try theirverity .’
173[X.7] 4 you to Enbro town,/Theverity  to see.’
231C.6 4 he was after her,/Theverity  to shaw.

verra (8)
157G.33 3 she ran ben,/Theverra bairns about the fire/Were
269E.2 2 wi the kitchie-boy,/An averra bonnie boy was he,/An
269E.6 3 like threads o gold;/Thatverra day afore it was night,/
270A.14 1 /‘And it was but thisverra day/That I came ower the
269E.1 1 /IT was a king, and averra greit king,/An a king o
157G.6 1 /Thatverra nicht at seven/Brave
157G.4 1 /‘Thisverra nicht at seven,/Brave
72B.6 1 /‘Your sons are weel, anverra weel,/An learnin at the

verrily (1)
271A.77 2 he sayd,/‘Woe be to himverrily !/He hath beene about this

verry (14)
158A.19 2 out,/I-wis that he wasverry  blacke;/The third ffoote
158A.18 2 out,/I-wis that hee wasverry  browne;/The second ffoot
109A.43 1 lord and my master is in verry  good health,/I wott I ken itt
122A.27 3 I had;/But that I had averry  good wife at home,/I shold
122A.28 1 /‘But I had averry  good wife at home,/Which
162B.39 1 /‘O Christ! myverry  hart doth bleed/for sorrow
45A.3 1 /They rode post for himverry  hastilye;/The king sayd the
80.7 4 steed;/Soe s . . . . ./Hisverry  heart did bleed.
271A.81 2 ladye said,/‘O sicke, andverry  like to die!/Put of my
180A.31 2 he said,/‘For her blood isverry  neshe;/As neere vnto her I
158A.14 2 ’Beneath the knee/Areverry  small aboue the shinne/Ffor
167A.57 4 getts no gaine,/Itt isverry  true, as the Welchman sayd.
122A.11 1 /‘Thou artverry  welcome,’ said Master
167A.27 4 /Besids, my lord, hee isverry  well mand.

verses (1)
196B.7 2 his little psalm-buik,/Andverses sang he three,/And aye at

verse’s (2)
196B.7 3 three,/And aye at everyverse’s end,/‘God end our misery!’
222B.17 3 her ee;/And aye at everyverse’s end,/‘Haste, my bonny

very [289], Very [1] (290)
104B.14 4 saft,/That I may see hervery aft.’/When hearts are broken,
226E.13 2Lizie’s auld mither,/For avery auld lady was she;/‘If ye cast
114D.3 2 gat word o that,/On thevery bed she lay,/Says, Johnie, for
212D.3 3 ca for a pint o the very,very best,/And I’ll come and clear
114E.4 1 meat sall be o the very,very best,/And your drink o the
63C.33 3 and mair frae me,/Thevery best bed in a’ the place/To
212D.4 3 ca’d for a pint o the very,very best,/But she cam na to clear
235C.4 3 at a call/. . . ./Wi thevery best of meat,/For the Lord of
53L.13 2 bread,/And a bottle of thevery best wine,/And not forgetting
53L.17 2 bread,/And a bottle of thevery best wine,/And not forgetting
114D.4 1 meat sall be of the very,very best,/Your drink sall be the
209D.15 2 the north,/And they seemvery bonnie,/And I could bear
236A.9 1 /‘Peggy Coutts is avery bonnie bride,/And Drums is
269A.2 1 /He had avery bonnie kitchen-boy,/And
200B.18 2 valiant men,/Black, butvery bonny,/And they lost all their
217G.21 3see!/Weel I wat ye be avery bonny may,/But whae’s
217G.23 1 /‘Ye lied, ye lied, myvery bonny may,/Sae loud as I
232B.1 1 /COMARNAD is avery bonny place,/And there is
144B.10 2 quoth Little John,/‘It’s avery bony sight for to see;/It
302A.10 3 could keep back;/Thevery charters of their lands/Into
85[C.9] 1 and they grew, to thevery church-top,/Until they could
11F.16 1 /‘But she must wash itvery clean,/For my heart’s blood
93R.11 2 bason, Jenny,/and scour’tvery clean,/To haad this lady’s
99O.6 2 heavy iron,/I feel themvery cold;/And my breast-plate’s
99I.6 2 cauld iron,/And they arevery cold;/Her breist-plate is o the
99E.4 2 black iron,/And they arevery cold;/My breast plate’s of the
99G.13 2 cauld iron,/And it isvery cold;/My breast-plate is of
200A.1 3 sang sae sweet and saevery compleat/That down came
153A.23 3 here you have;/To thisvery day, and read it you may,/As
157H.10 3 on yonder plain?/Thisvery day have landet in it/Full
152A.24 1 /These outlaws there, thatvery day,/To shun all kind of
1A.11 2 me questions three,/Thisvery day will I marry thee.’
81[O.12] 2 in the castle/That cost mevery dear;/You take the best, and I
15B.1 2 you and me to bevery douce.
16[F.1] 2 you and me to bevery douce.’
240B.1 2 an the dyce,/The war sovery enticin;/But this is a sad an a
157C.8 4 /For he is the man I wadvery fain see.’
103A.7 4 comely mouth/Gin yourvery fair heart should break.’
103A.10 4 comely mouth/Tho yourvery fair heart should break.’
109B.2 2 bright,/And of her colourvery fair;/She’s daughter to Lord
109B.2 4 /And of her colourvery fair;/She’s daughter to Lord
148A.5 2 goe,/It seemes to be avery faire day;’/Who tooke up his
65C.15 3 /He bore him far, andvery far,/But at the last fell down.
65B.21 3 /He bore him far, andvery far,/But did at last fall down.
65B.20 3 /He bore him far, andvery far,/But failed in a slack.
65C.14 3 /He rode him far, andvery far,/But he fell down in a
289B.1 2 when we set sail,/Notvery far from land,/We there did
289E.1 4 mariners all,/You are notvery far from the land./And the
156E.11 4the Earl Marshall,/And avery feart heart had he.
156E.13 8the Earl Marshall,/And avery feart heart had he.
156E.15 4the Earl Marshall,/And avery feart heart had he.
235F.2 3 /Her sark was o cambrickvery fine,/And her bodice was the
212C.3 3 for the wine that is very,very fine,/And I’ll come and clear
212C.4 3 for the wine that’s very,very fine,/But she neer cam to
49B.5 3 /And make me there avery fine grave,/That will be long
75G.8 1 /‘Oh yes, there’s a ladie, avery fine ladie,/Her name it is
73C.14 2 attired,/In all thingsvery fine,/With red ribbons, and
217I.2 3 aw rode merry bye;/Thevery first and the foremaist/Was
207B.8 1 /Thevery first blow, as we understand,/
81[O.13] 1 /Thevery first blow Moss Groves he
131A.9 1 /Thevery first blow that the forester
81[O.13] 3 the king most sore;/Thevery first blow the king gave him,/
153A.17 3 of arrows flew;/Thevery first flight, that honoured
207D.6 1 /But thevery first flourish, when the
155N.2 3 it oer and oer;/Thevery first kick little Harry gave
208G.2 1 /Thevery first line he lookit upon,/It
208E.3 1 /Thevery first line that he looked upon/
208A.3 1 /Thevery first line that my lord did
78[Ha.1] 3 are the drops of rain;/Thevery first love that ever I had/In
78[Hb.1] 3 are the drops of rain;/Thevery first love that ever I had/In
192D.4 3 he rode richt highlie!/Thevery first man that he did meet,/
207A.6 1 /Thevery first push, as we do
113.7 3 I’m sure he’ll be,/An thevery first schot that ere he
299B.5 5 was shining clearly./Thevery first sound the trumpet gave/
10F.20 1 /Thevery first spring that the fiddle did
81I.19 1 /Thevery first stroke that Lord
156[G.11] 1 /‘Well then, thevery first that ever I sind/I freely
75F.4 1 /Thevery first town that he came to,/
10[W.11] 1 /Thevery first tune that the bonnie harp
83B.2 3 /For O yonder I see thevery first woman/That ever loved
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very (cont.)
182[A2.11] 3 down on his knee;/Thevery first word that the king
182A.12 3 down upon his knee;/Thevery first word that the king spake/
156F.15 4the Earl Marshall,/And avery frightened man was hee.
53H.33 4 and all her pages went,/Avery gallant companie.
151A.13 1 /‘But I amvery glad,’ says Robin Hood,/
149A.1 3 you shall hear anon/Avery good ballad of bold Robin
128A.11 1 /Then Robin Hood bent avery good bow,/To shoot, and that
128A.11 3 /The stranger he bent avery good bow,/To shoot at bold
87B.9 1 be;/‘O Earl Robert’s invery good health,/And as weel as
87B.9 1 /‘O Earl Robert’s invery good health,/And as weel as
87B.8 3 to me?/Is Earl Robert invery good health,/And the ladies
91B.24 3 /He was a good steed, an avery good steed,/But he tiyird ere
91B.23 3 /He was a good steed, an avery good steed,/But he tiyrd eer
156C.13 4Lady Rosamond,/And avery good woman was she.
269A.1 1 /THERE was a king, and avery great king,/And a king of
156D.8 1 wasna that a sin, and avery great sin?/And I pray ye
156D.10 1 wasna that a sin, and avery great sin?/And I pray ye
156E.11 1 wasna that a sin, and avery great sin?/But I hope it will
156E.13 5 wasna that a sin, and avery great sin?/But I hope it will
156E.15 1 wasna that a sin, and avery great sin?/But I hope it will
156E.17 1 wasna that a sin, and avery great sin?/But I hope it will
156B.8 1 /’T hat was a sin, an avery great sin,/But pardond it may
156B.10 1 /‘That was a sin, an avery great sin,/But pardond it may
156B.12 1 /‘That was a sin, an avery great sin,/But pardond it may
156C.10 1 /‘That was a sin, and avery great sin,/But pardoned it
156C.12 1/‘O that was a sin, and avery great sin,/But pardoned it
156[G.14] 1 /‘That is a sin, andvery great sin,/But the Pope
156[G.16] 1 /‘That is a sin, and avery great sin,/But the Pope
156[G.18] 1 /‘That is a sin, andvery great sin,/But the Pope
156[G.12] 1 /‘That is a sin, andvery great sin,/But the Pope will
156B.7 2 first sin ever I did,/An avery great sin ’twas tee,/I gae my
156B.11 2 next sin ever I did,/An avery great sin ’twas tee,/I keepit
156B.9 2 next sin ever I did,/An avery great sin ’twas tee,/I
209E.1 7 I bear to Geordie!/For thevery ground I walk upon/Bears
33G.2 4 to your daughter,/And avery gude bargain am I, I, I.’
243C.25 3 /A pleasure to behold;/Thevery hair o my love’s head/Was
131A.12 1 /Bold Robin he gave himvery hard blows,/The other
148A.22 1 /He drew his arrow to thevery head,/And drew it with all
235E.6 3 /Till just in a crack hervery heart did brak,/An her letters
87A.18 4 the mother’s face,/Hervery heart it broke.
228C.2 3 of her eyes makes myvery heart rejoice,/And wae’s my
88C.26 3 /For don’t you see myvery heart’s blood/All sprinkled
99J.5 1 /‘My bouer isvery hie,’ said the lady,/‘And it’s
99I.5 1 /That her bower isvery high,/It’s aw weel walled
109C.50 2 /Untill the sun waxedvery high;/There was he ware of
155M.2 1 /They tossed it up so very,very high,/They tossed it down so
273A.23 3 a fart so round;/‘You’rvery homely,’ said the king,/’were
216C.22 1 /Thevery hour this young man sank/
120B.3 4 we do hear,/He was takenvery ill.
125A.3 3 listen a while;/For thisvery jest, amongst all the rest,/I
7[G.16] 2 me man by man,/I’ll bevery laith for to be taen.
257A.17 1 /It was navery lang after this/That a duke’s
266A.3 3 /I’ve thought lang, andvery lang,/And all for your fair
25[E.2] 1 /‘O lang think I, andvery lang,/And lang think I, I true;/
226E.23 4 /For she’d travelld avery lang way.
156[G.2] 4 the formest man,/But thevery last man was he.
46C.12 2 she raise,/It was to be thevery last of all her mayden days;/.
5G.30 1 /‘But I wad gie myvery life,/I had that lady to be my
5B.56 1 /‘But I wad gie myvery life,/I had that ladye to my
5B.58 1 /‘And keep, my son, yourvery life;/Ye have that ladye to
5G.32 1 keep, now keep yourvery life,/You have that lady to be
173H.1 1 I was a babe, and avery little babe,/And stood at my
155E.22 3 /A woman’s mercy isvery little,/But a man’s mercy is
99[S.2] 2 in London town/But avery little while/Till the fairest
155F.11 2here,/I know I have staidvery long;/But a little penknife
109C.50 1 /He waited long andvery long,/Untill the sun waxed
226F.3 2 roun on her heel,/An avery loud laughter gaed she:/‘I
251A.20 1 /Benachie lyesvery low,/The tap o Noth lyes
71.41 4 the auld woman,/‘Thatvery man is he.
110F.28 4said that gay lady,/Thatvery man is he.
193B.27 2 Parcy Reed,/Thou art thevery man we sought;/Owre lang
53H.29 2 was never seen;/Thevery masts were tappd wi gold,/
209I.1 4 never one,/But crossesvery mony.
188C.2 4 to death,/And thevery morn must hanged be.
97B.16 5 /I would not care nowvery much/To turn her in again.’
151A.30 4 he, ‘I now tell thee/Thevery naked truth.]
108.2 1 /I drew me neere, andvery neere,/Till I was as neere as
217N.25 4 was born/She’d deed thevery neist day!’
208G.2 3 to lauch and to smile;/Thevery next line he lookit upon,/The
208E.3 3 laugh and to smile;/Thevery next line that he looked
156[G.13] 1 /‘Thevery next sin that ever I sind/I
156[G.15] 1 /‘Thevery next sin that ever I sind/I
81I.19 3 him full sore;/Thevery next stroke that Lord
131A.10 3 fell to it again;/Thevery next stroke their weapons
75F.4 3 the death-bell knell;/Thevery next town that he came to,/
188B.10 7 it should cost my life thisvery night,/I’ll ga to the Tollbooth

228D.19 3 /And there we’ll win thisvery night,/Where ye’ll enjoy
99[Q.28] 1 /Thevery nixt stroke that Johnie gave,/
240D.6 3 cadie,/That ye call him sovery often by name/Your bonnie
100F.8 6 Willie o Winsberry,/Thyvery own serving-man.’
77E.1 3 her bouer all alone,/At thevery parting o midnicht/She heard
204N.3 4 fause Blackwood,/At thevery place where he told the lie.’
85B.3 3 and coif;/She saw thevery prettiest corpse/She’d seen in
190A.35 3 /And Harden grat forvery rage,/Whan Willie on the
96B.5 1 /‘Here is a gift, avery rare gift,/And the king has
96B.19 1 /‘Here is a gift, and avery rare gift,/And you to have
96B.6 1 /‘Here is a gift, and avery rare gift,/The king has sent
73A.24 3 nane,/For I did get thatvery rose-water/Into my mither’s
69C.4 2 /Bauld are they, andvery rude;/And if they find ye in
104B.14 3 the milk,/An lay my ladyvery saft,/That I may see her very
64D.9 4 last night,/And now it’svery sair.’
7[G.9] 1 /‘If she was sick, andvery sair,/She wadna wear the red
239A.13 1 /Thatvery same day Miss Jeanie did
110G.13 6sichin said Jo Janet,/Thevery same man is he.
110B.19 4 or be he blind,/Thisvery same man is he.’
114H.17 3 gay,/They came to thatvery same place/Where John o
173H.14 3 that ye may see;/For thevery same words that ye hae said/
235H.5 1 /She turned about wi avery saucy look,/As saucy as eer
235D.20 1 the laus o London the’revery severe,/They are not for a
99N.6 2 in fair Scotland/But avery short tide,/Till he minded on
269B.6 3 /An I will tell you in a very short time/If ye loued any
204G.3 1 /When I lay sick, and wasvery sick,/A friend of mine came
204L.1 1 /WHEN I fell sick, anvery sick,/An very sick, just like
204J.4 1 /Once I lay sick, andvery sick,/And a friend of mine
204E.1 1 /I LAY sick, andvery sick,/And I was bad, and like
182C.1 3 the queen’s cousin, isvery sick,/And it’s all for love of
204B.2 1 /As I lay sick, andvery sick,/And sick was I, and like
204B.3 1 /As I lay sick, andvery sick,/And sick was I, and like
204H.3 1 /When I lay sick, andvery sick,/And very sick, just like
84A.4 1 /‘O it’s I’m sick, and very,very sick,/And ’tis a’ for Barbara
84A.4 1 /‘O it’s I’m sick, and very,very sick,/And ’tis a’ for Barbara
156E.8 1 O fathers, I’m very,very sick,/I’m sick, and like to
204H.3 2 sick, and very sick,/Andvery sick, just like to die,/A
204L.1 2 fell sick, an very sick,/Anvery sick, just like to die,/A
100H.3 3 been sick, and very,very sick,/Or else ye hae lain wi a
156E.1 1 Queen fell sick, and very,very sick,/She was sick, and like
156B.1 1 /OUR queen’s sick, anvery sick,/She’s sick an like to
156C.1 1 faen sick, and very,very sick,/Sick, and going to die,/
204D.1 1 /I FELL sick, and very,very sick,/Sick I was, and like to
204F.8 1 /When I was sick, andvery sick,/Sick I was, and like to
100H.4 7 I hae been sick, and very,very sick,/Thinking lang for your
100I.2 3 have been sick, and very,very sick,/Thinking long for your
221C.7 2 /An he spakvery slee:/‘O are ye come for
188C.31 2/Your talk to me seemsvery snell;/Your mither’s been
5C.83 1 /‘An ye maun bed hervery soft,/For I maun kiss her
68J.2 1 /‘Thevery sole o that ladye’s foot/Than
68A.2 1 /‘Thevery sols of my love’s feet/Is
72C.40 4 died,/They all diedvery soon.
65B.19 2 he cried,/‘And do itvery soon;/Get unto me the
200[L.2] 3 /The servant informed himvery soon/She had gone with the
53M.34 2 in this place,/A weddingvery soon;/The morn is Young
53M.31 2 in this place,/A weddingvery soon;/The morn’s the young
99[R.27] 2 Jonnie gave,/He woundedvery sore;/The next stroke that
81K.11 2 /He wound Mousgrayvery sore;/The nexten stroke Lord
93K.5 2 the bairn, nourry,/pinch itvery sore,/Untill the mother/shall
232E.11 2sick, sister,/Are not youvery sorrie,/To leave the lands of
93V.1 1 /I WALD bevery sorry/to wash a basin clean,/
90B.20 3 anon;/That is indeed thevery spot/I killed your mother in.’
209E.5 7 I bear to Geordie!/Thevery stars in the firmament/Bear
235D.17 1 turned her about wie avery stingy look,/She was as sorry
4A.4 1 /‘It’s a very strange matter, fair maiden,’
90C.32 2 mother,’ he said,/‘That’svery strange to me;/And if that ye
260B.6 4 bit that I gae the lave,/I’mvery sure I’ve gien you three.
89A.18 3 in,/And at last, into thevery swines’ stye,/The Queen
155N.8 4 /And first the blood camevery thick, and then came very
155N.8 4 very thick, and then camevery thin.
269B.11 3 /His hear was leak thevery threeds of goud,/His face
204H.12 1 /It’svery true, and it’s often said,/The
76G.12 3 mine’s been true, andvery true,/But yours had a fause
76G.17 3 mine’s been true, andvery true,/But yours had fause
204G.16 3/It’s often said, and it’svery true,/He’s far from me this
65H.32 3 make my love’s wordsvery true/She said concerning me.
243A.2 4 is to be said/In known forvery truth.
235D.28 3 the Earl o Boyn prove saevery unkin/To a true an a
235G.11 3the Earl of Aboyne provevery unkind/To a good and a
212D.3 3 /And ca for a pint o thevery, very best,/And I’ll come and
114E.4 1 /‘Your meat sall be o thevery, very best,/And your drink o
212D.4 3 /He ca’d for a pint o thevery, very best,/But she cam na to
114D.4 1 /Your meat sall be of thevery, very best,/Your drink sall be
212C.3 3 call for the wine that isvery, very fine,/And I’ll come and
212C.4 3 calld for the wine that’svery, very fine,/But she neer cam
155M.2 1 /They tossed it up sovery, very high,/They tossed it
84A.4 1 /‘O it’s I’m sick, andvery, very sick,/And ’tis a’ for
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very (cont.)
84A.4 1 /‘O it’s I’m sick, andvery, very sick,/And ’tis a’ for
156E.8 1 /‘O fathers, O fathers, I’mvery,very sick,/I’m sick, and like
100H.3 3 either been sick, andvery, very sick,/Or else ye hae
156E.1 1 /THE Queen fell sick, andvery, very sick,/She was sick, and
156C.1 1 Queen’s faen sick, andvery, very sick,/Sick, and going to
204D.1 1 /I FELL sick, andvery, very sick,/Sick I was, and
100H.4 7 /For I hae been sick, andvery, very sick,/Thinking lang for
100I.2 3 /For I have been sick, andvery, very sick,/Thinking long for
217N.6 1 /‘O the nicht is mirk, andvery, very wet,/Ye may gang to
87C.12 3 steed;/For she knewvery weel by this pretty little boy/
64B.2 1 /He did love hervery weel,/He shewed to her
64B.5 1 /He did love hervery weel,/He shewed to her
87A.20 3 brier,/And by that ye mayvery weel ken/They were twa
72C.2 1 /Their father lovd themvery weel,/Their mother muckle
217H.12 4 Cowdenknows,/And seemvery weel to be.’
123A.6 4 buckeler/Beseemed himvery weell.
81H.16 1 /‘I like your blanketsvery well,/And far better your
221G.2 1 /Long time she lood himvery well,/But they changed her
122A.30 1 /‘That isvery well done,’ then dsays his
258A.6 1 /He wasvery well entertaind,/Baith for his
231A.3 2 he has dressd him,/Asvery well he could;/I’m sure there
246A.8 3 and she leugh;/Said,Very well, my dear brother,/Of
73D.17 2 sayd,/‘Or canst thou notvery well see?/Oh dost thou not
274B.11 2 blind cuckold,/can’t youvery well see?/These are three
274B.3 2 blind cuckold,/can’t youvery well see?/These are three
274B.19 2 blind cuckold,/can’t youvery well see?/These are three
274B.15 2 blind cuckold,/can’t youvery well see?/These are three
274B.27 2 blind cuckold,/don’t youvery well see?/They are three
274B.7 2 blind cuckold,/can’t youvery well see?/They are three
274B.23 2 blind cuckold,/can’t youvery well see?/They are three
217M.14 4 /And mayvery well seem to be.’
261A.6 2 seen, Isabel,/It may bevery well seen;/He buys to you
261A.6 1 /‘It may bevery well seen, Isabel,/It may be
217N.6 1 nicht is mirk, and very,very wet,/Ye may gang to the
79[C.11] 2 so big,/And the door sovery wide;/Said he to her three
192C.2 2 wife,/I wat she spak outvery wiselie;/‘Ye’ll ride the mear
298A.4 4 ae dochter,/And her saevery young.’

veryly (1)
271B.36 2 /‘I know the lord then,veryly;/The young lord is a

Verysdale (1)
117A.126 4 at the gate,/At home inVerysdale.

vespers (1)
5C.40 1 /When bells were rung anvespers sung,/An men in sleep

vessel (4)
194C.5 4 /My gude lord’svessel I might spy.
250A.9 3 /For a rich merchant’svessel is cast away,/And all her
266A.9 1 sent it along with a smallvessel/That there was quickly
53H.29 1 /But sic avessel was never seen;/The very

vessell (3)
117A.175 1 /They toke away the siluervessell,/And all that they mig<h>t
117A.179 3 /His coke and his siluervessell,/And thre hundred pounde
117A.191 3 whan the sherif sawe hisvessell,/For sorowe he myght nat

vest (1)
114J.1 2was o the scarlet red,/Hisvest was o the same;/His

vew (1)
159A.36 2 his heralds of armes/Tovew the Englishmen:/‘Be of good

vew-bow (1)
120A.27 3 at my feete,/And lay myvew-bow by my side,/My met-

vexation (1)
238E.22 2 /But weeping and wailing,vexation and care.

vexe (1)
154A.69 4 he could thinke upon/Tovexe such kinde of men

vexed [9], vexëd [1] (10)
150A.8 1 /Perplexed andvexed, and troubled in mind,/Shee
146A.8 3 stay,/But yet the king wasvexed at him/When as he was
152A.20 2 Hood to the heart;/Hevexëd in his blood;/Eer long,
146A.21 2 home,/Full weary, andvexed in mind,/When he did hear
45A.2 1 /This noble prince wasvexed in veretye,/For he was
10B.4 1 /The eldest she wasvexed sair,/An much envi’d her
10C.4 1 /The eldest she wasvexed sair,/And sore envied her
154A.Epi. 6 /These northerne parts hevexed sore./Such out-lawes as he
153A.Epi. 6 /These northern parts hevexed sore./Such outlaws as he
146A.14 2 Robin did flee,/He wasvexed wondrous sore;/With a

Vext [1], vext [1] (2)
154A.88 1 /For, beingvext to thinke upon/His followers
167B.5 1 /Vext was the king, and turned

veynes (1)
10A.10 1 /What did he doe with herveynes so blew?/He made him

vgly (1)
31.19 4 dismayd,/Tho I bevgly to see.

vglye (1)
177A.69 4 soldan,/Both fowle andvglye for to see.

Viat (7)
66D.2 3 /And even sae did ChildeViat ,/Amang the summer flowers.
66D.3 3 /And even sae did ChildeViat ,/Among the sheets sae sma.
66D.10 1 I would gie for ChildeViat ,/For Lord Ingram I would gie
66D.8 3 /The nexten stroke ChildeViat  gae,/Lord Ingram’s head did
66D.8 2 gae,/He wounded ChildeViat  nigh;/The nexten stroke
66D.5 4 heart’s bluid,/Gin ChildeViat  was weel.
66D.1 1 INGRAM and ChildeViat /Were both bred in one ha;/

vice (2)
81C.34 3 we may shun this wickedvice,/And mend our lives apace.
233C.42 1 /‘No kind ofvice eer staind my life,/Or hurt my

vice-roy (1)
154A.56 2 chancelor,/Was left asvice-roy here,/Who like a potent

victor (1)
214L.2 3 /And he that should thevictor  be/Would get the Rose of

victorie (4)
220B.1 4 /To dance and gain thevictorie.
71.30 4 fight,/Aud shall gainvictorie.’
262A.23 4 must try/Who gains thevictorie.’
220B.7 2 dead/Before he lost thevictorie;/He danc’d full fast, but

victors (2)
129A.53 1 princess I promised thevictors prize;/She cannot have
129A.16 1 /‘The princess shall be thevictors prize,/The king hath vowd

victory (17)
66E.36 4 try,/Who gains thevictory .
190A.38 4 /The Scotts had gotten thevictory .
211A.49 4 /‘For I see thou’s won thevictory .
220A.1 4 /To dance and win thevictory .
221G.23 4Lochinvar/Has gained thevictory .
30.53 4 /For I haue won all thevictory .’
136A.8 4 round,/And try thevictory .’
180A.25 4 /And alwayes woone thevictory?’
211A.51 4 /For I’m sure he’s won thevictory .’
220A.3 4 to ask,/If I sould win thevictory?’
220A.7 2 dead/Before she win thevictory ;’/But before ’twas ten o’
211A.50 2 /‘For I see thou’s won thevictory :’/‘[Father, co>uld ye not
141A.3 3 /But before they could thisvictory  get,/Two of them did
135A.22 2 and sore,/Striving forvictory ;/‘I will know,’ saies John,
109C.61 3 /That I have gotten thevictory ,/Then thou shalt have
191A.4 4 canst conquer me,/Thevictory  will soon be try’d.’
221G.24 4 of Lochinvar/He has thevictory  won.

victor’s (1)
99J.11 3baith loud and shill;/Thevictor’s  doun to Scotland gane,/

victry’s (1)
99B.28 3 baith loud and shill;/Thevictry’s  into Scotland gane,/Tho

Viett (8)
66B.17 1 /‘Wae mat worth ye, GillViett ,/An ill died mat ye die!/For I
66B.18 1 mile [I wad gae] for GilViett ,/For Lord Ingram I wad hae
66B.4 3 the company a’;/GillViett  he wood her Lady Masery/
66B.19 1 /GilViett  took a long brand,/An
66B.16 1 /GillViett  took out a long brand,/And
66B.1 1 /LORD INGRAM and GilViett /Were baith born in ae ha;/
66B.2 1 /Lord Ingram and GilViett /Were baith laid in ae wame;/
66B.3 3 and frae mither;/GillViett  wood her Lady Masery/Frae

view (18)
99[R.20] 4 stood/Amazing for toview.
129A.54 1 /Then did the princessview all three,/With a comely
178D.29 2 went,/Their ashes for toview;/At last into the flames he
39C.4 4 and limb,/Fair maiden,view me well.
39I.31 4 lyth and limb,/Fair ladye,view me well.
9[G.10] 1 /‘Yonderview my castle,’ said he;/‘There I
204N.1 2 window,/To take aview of the countrie;/Who did she
10F.3r 2 /And we’llview the bonny bows o London.
233C.48 3and bonny;/With tears I’llview the brig of Slugh,/Where I
222A.1 2 Livingston/Went forth toview the hay,/And by it came him
222E.1 2 Livingstone/Went out toview the hay,/And by there came a
290C.1 4 to the window went,/Toview the ladies, they went so fine.
81L.2 4 gay ladies/Went out toview the play.
126A.3 3 of merry Sherwood,/Toview the red deer, that range here
241C.20 2 ower her castle-wa,/Toview the woods sae rarely,/There
206A.5 4 them comin,/He went toview their company.
10[W.1] 2 /And there cam a knight toview them a’.
11I.1 2 /There cam three ladies toview them a’.

viewd (7)
305B.46 9 he came in oer . . ./Heviewd that forest wi his ee.
53H.2 1 /Heviewd the fashions of that land,/
252B.30 1 /Heviewd them all, baith neat and
219B.3 1 /The gardener-lad heviewd them all,/But swore he had
219B.2 3 had,/The gardener-lad heviewd them all,/Just as they came
103B.28 3 /Whan Rose the Red sheviewd them a’,/As they stood on
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viewd (cont.)
270A.35 3 to be seen;/The peopleviewd them wi surprise,/As they

viewe (1)
8C.22 4 /All in the damsell’sviewe.

viewed (11)
93B.17 3 doun;/But as soon as sheviewed,/Balankin was in.
93B.24 3 doun,/But as soon as heviewed,/Balankin was in.
53E.2 2 /Their way of worshipviewed he,/But to Mahound or
53I.2 2 /The ways of worshipviewed he,/But unto any of their
53H.2 2 /Their way of worshipviewed he,/But unto onie of their
53I.2 1 /Heviewed the fashions of that land,/
53E.2 1 /For heviewed the fashions of that land,/
305B.6 4 in O’er London edge,/Heviewed the forest wi his eee.
305B.19 4 in O’er London edge,/Heviewed the forest wi his eee.
4E.10 2 his back towards her/Andviewed the leaves so green;/She
231B.17 1 /Heviewed them a’ intill a raw,/Even

Viewin (1)
96[H.1] 2 walkin i the garden green,/Viewin the roses red,/An there he

vild (1)
271A.102 3 of my company!/For thyvild  treason thou hast wrought,/

vile (24)
72B.11 3 /‘Gar to your bowers, yevile base whores,/Ye’ll see them
203C.7 2 you I’ll try,/Nor let thesevile Highland-men steal a’ our kye.
193B.3 4 may they light/On traitorsvile oursels amang.
5D.24 2 /And said, ‘I’ve got avile rank whore.’
5D.28 2 clear,/But gotten but avile rank whore.’
72C.33 3 /Gae to your bowers, yevile rank whores,/Ye’se never see
6A.5 2 mother he has gone,/Thatvile rank witch of vilest kind.
6A.12 2 your mother again,/Thatvile rank witch of vilest kind.
6A.21 2 your mother again,/Thatvile rank witch of vilest kind.
241C.19 3our house is banishd thevile reproach/That disturbed us
39[J2.22] 2 /Like to all things that wasvile;/She held him fast; why
156F.15 1 /‘Oh, that was avile sin,’ said the King,/‘May God
156A.11 5 /‘That is avile sin,’ then said the king,/‘God
156A.13 1 /‘That is avile sin,’ then said the King,/‘God
156A.15 1 /‘That is avile sin,’ then said the King,/‘God
156F.12 1 /‘Oh, the firstvile sin I did commit/Tell it I will
156A.10 1 /‘The firstvile thing that ere I did/I will to
156A.14 1 /‘The nextvile thing that ere I did/To you I
156A.12 1 /‘The nextvile thing that ere I did/To you I’ll
271A.98 2 Lord of Learne,/‘Thouvile traitor, I tell to thee,/As the
271A.105 4 /That euer I seene thisvile traytor die.
260B.4 4 gang loose/To hunt thisvile whore to the sea.’
110E.44 2bad woman!/For all yourvile words grieveth me;/When you
110E.50 2ill woman!/So sore yourvile words grieveth me;/When you

vilest (3)
6A.5 2 /That vile rank witch ofvilest kind.
6A.12 2 /That vile rank witch ofvilest kind.
6A.21 2 /That vile rank witch ofvilest kind.

villain (7)
4[G.9] 1 lie there, thou false knightvillain ,/Lie there instead of me;/’
70B.18 1 /‘I think I hae thevillain  now/That my dear son did
4[G.5] 1 tongue, you false knightvillain ,/Oh hold your tongue,’
4[G.7] 1 away, thou false knightvillain ,/Oh turn away from me;/
167B.23 2 /‘Let me but once thevillain  see,/And one penny he
203B.18 2 them in;/She drank to thevillain  that killed her guid man.
203C.18 2him in;/She welcomd thevillain  that slew her baron.

villaine (1)
271A.28 3 /‘Turne thy name, thouvillaine,’ he said,/‘Or else this

villainously (1)
271B.38 2 child,/He bewraild himvillainously:/‘Where wast thou

villanie (2)
268A.13 4 squire,/To work himvillanie.
123A.3 2 /Over may noe man forvillanie:’/‘I’le never eate nor

villanous (1)
271A.97 4 Lord of Learne/For thevillanous dedd he had done, trulye.

villany (3)
222A.27 4 shalt rue/This deed ofvillany !
109B.35 4 /Or wrought to me somevillany .’
109B.36 2 /Nor wrought to you novillany ,/But I have a love in

villanye (2)
109A.32 4 I haue wrought you noevillanye.
109A.32 2 thou wrought me somevillanye?/‘Sir, none of my

villifide (1)
154A.27 3 /The abbot, being thusvillifide ,/Did sorely chafe and

Vincent (1)
41A.53 1 /Charles,Vincent, Sam and Dick,/And

vindicate (2)
154A.28 1 /Thus Robbin Hood didvindicate/His former wrongs
154A.93 2 as some say, did this/Tovindicate the wrong/Which to the

violence (2)
83E.19 3 /Never wyte a man forviolence douce/That never
83F.25 3 /Neir wyte a man forviolence/That neir wate ye wi

Violentrie (4)
266A.6 4 /And likewise from baseViolentrie .
266A.20 4 /Then in at the gates cameViolentrie .
266A.7 4 was slain,/But to baseViolentrie  she’s gone.
266A.18 8 now, my ladie fair,/ForViolentrie  will soon be home.

Violentrie’s (1)
266A.11 3 pikestaff in his hand;/ToViolentrie’s  castle he hied,/But

violets (1)
112C.44 2 upon the grass,/Andviolets so sweet and tender;/Now

violin (1)
10L.7 2 made it a bridge for hisviolin .

violine (1)
10L.5 2 made of it strings for hisvioline.

violl (7)
10A.9 2 her nose-ridge?/Unto hisvioll  he made him a bridge.
10A.11 2 eyes so bright?/Upon hisvioll  he played at first sight.
10A.12 2 so rough?/Unto thevioll  it spake enough.
10A.10 2 made him strings to hisvioll  thereto.
10A.13 2 her two shinnes?/Unto thevioll  they danc’d Moll Syms.
10A.7 2 /He made him avioll  to play thereupon.
10A.8 2 /He made him peggs to hisvioll  withall.

violon (2)
10L.4 2 made them a stand for hisviolon.
10L.6 2 made them bows for hisviolon.

virgin [12], Virgin [3] (15)
55.5 1 /She was the purestvirgin ,/And the cleanest from sin;/
30.18 2 /For his love that was ofvirgin  borne,/And in the morning
258A.2 4 she was betrothed,/Hervirgin  days were out.
156F.14 3 /Earl Marshall had myvirgin  dower,/Beneath this cloth
292A.21 3 kind,/And not have let avirgin  dye/Whose equal there’s
233C.42 2staind my life,/Or hurt myvirgin  honour;/My youthful heart
305B.4 2 /And he has sworn by [theVirgin  Mary],/He would either be
305B.17 2 /And he has sworn by theVirgin  Mary,/He would either be
305B.32 2 /And he has sworn by theVirgin  Mary,/He would either be
140B.5 3 /Nor have they robbed anyvirgin ,/Nor with other men’s
140B.4 3 /Or have they robbed anyvirgin ,/Or with other men’s wives
253A.3 3 /But when he stole hervirgin  rose/Nae mair this maid he
238E.19 2 to break/That such a lealvirgin  should die for his sake.
112C.26 4 remain,/With her purevirgin  treasure.
53C.5 1 /‘Or gin avirgin  woud borrow me,/I woud

virginitie (1)
5C.38 4 by bower,/I hae keepit myvirginitie .

virginity (1)
83B.17 2 my father’s castel,/In myvirginity ,/There came a lord into

virgins (3)
106.21 7 to wait on me./I had myvirgins fair and free,/Continually
106.21 5 for to play;/I had myvirgins fair and free,/Continually
106.21 3 for to play;/I had myvirgins fair and free,/Harmonious

Virgus (1)
46A.13 1 /‘Virgus is greener than the grass,

virr (1)
15A.16 2 them baith wi might andvirr .

virtue (7)
304A.36 2 ring, a royal thing,/Whosevirtue  is unknown;/As lang’s this
92B.8 2 this royal thing,/Whosevirtue  is unknown;/As lang’s this
304A.26 2 ring, a royal thing,/Whosevirtue  is well known;/As lang’s
304A.35 2 a ring, a royal thing,/Thevirtue  it is gude;/If ony o my men
304A.25 2 a ring, a royal thing,/Thevirtue  it is gude;/If ony o your
63J.4 3 scarlet and brown;/Invirtue  leave your lammas beds,/
17H.6 2 me a gay gowd ring,/Thevirtue  o’t was above a’ thing.’

virtues (1)
193B.35 2 Parcy Reed,/And a’ myvirtues say and sing;/I would

virtuous (3)
272A.2 4 compare,/She was bothvirtuous and fair.
173[U.9] 3 stair,/There was mony avirtuous ladye/Letting the tears fa
258A.3 2 was a comely youth,/Andvirtuous were his friends;/He left

visage (2)
268A.27 3 fair bodie;/Your lovelyvisage is far chang’d,/That is best
149A.29 3 as smooth as glass;/Hervisage spoke wisdom, and

visit (18)
83C.22 3 dignity,/An Englis lord avisit came,/Gat Bob Norice wi me.
303A.1 3 stane,/And Willie came tovisit her,/Wit the light o the meen.
186A.44 3 flung he:/‘If ye like na myvisit in merry England,/In fair
186A.44 4 /In fair Scotland comevisit me!’
204I.2 2 /A friend of mine, came tovisit me,/And Blackly whispered
204E.1 4 /A friend o mine cam tovisit me,/And Blackwood
204L.1 4 /He came on purpose tovisit me;/But his blackie
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visit (cont.)
204L.14 2 /And they will cum andvisit me;/But I’ll set me down
204J.4 2 a friend of mine cam tovisit me,/But the small bird
75E.1 3 I must needs be gone,/Tovisit the king of fair Scotland,/Oh
235J.6 4 Bog of Keith,/For tovisit the Marquis of Huntley.’
37A.4 4 /And I’m come here for tovisit thee./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
37C.4 4 /That am hither come tovisit thee.
281A.2 4 sae mirk/I wad come andvisit thee.’
281B.2 4 dark,/Awat I’ll come andvisit thee.’
293A.10 4 from home/This day tovisit thee./This day should been
68K.3 4 farewell,/And pay my lastvisit to thee.’
140B.28 4 did say,/‘They’ll pay avisit to thee.’

visiting (4)
99A.25 4 lord,/That’s come avisiting?’
99H.20 4 noble lord/That’s going avisiting?’
99N.25 4 lord,/Come here avisiting?’
99N.26 4 Scotland,/Come here avisiting.’

visits (2)
270A.41 4 signd a bond o unity,/Andvisits now they pay.
300A.17 1 the queen’s maids theirvisits paid,/Upo the gude Yule-

vittles (1)
128A.2 4 gang,/For we have novittles to dine.’

vmbethought (1)
18A.17 1 /Andvmbethought him of a wile,/How

vn (1)
116A.17 3 hye:/‘Thys nyght is comevn to thys town/Wyllyam of

vnaduised (1)
30.34 1 /‘It is anvnaduised vow,’ saies Gawaine

vnbethought (3)
267A.16 2 there as he stood,/Hevnbethought him of [a] bill;/He
267A.16 3 him of [a] bill;/Hevnbethought him of [a] bill/
80.5 3 is your will?’/‘I haue vnbethought me of a wile,/How

vnbidden (1)
124B.3 4 said Robin,/‘For any suchvnbidden guest.

vnbonde (1)
119A.71 4 Hode,/And sone he hymvnbonde.

vn-born (1)
162A.4 3 chylde may rue that ysvn-born,/it wos the mor pittë.

vnborne (1)
162B.2 3 /The child may rue that is vnborne/the hunting of that day!

vnckle (6)
31.7 3 /‘Why sigh you soe sore,vnckle Arthur,’ he said,/‘Or who
31.53 2 Sir Gawaine;/‘For myvnckle Arthurs sake/I am glad as
165A.5 3 within!/For heere is your vnckle Standlye/Come your hall
165A.12 3 /‘I will yeelde me to myvnckle Stanlye,/And neere to
107A.53 2 /And then the king is vnckle to me;/O churle, if I might
174A.12 1 Henery the Eighth myvnckle was;/Some pitty show for

vncle (1)
128A.18 3 wood,/And for to seek anvncle of mine;/Some call him

vncurteys (1)
117A.159 1 /The boteler was fullvncurteys,/There he stode on

vndar (1)
162A.30 4 that was fulle fre,/thervndar foot dyd lyght.

vnder [26], Vnder [21], Vnder [4], Vnd er [1], vnder [1],
vnder [1] (54)

118A.28 2 shroggs/Which grew bothvnder a bryar,/And sett them three
271A.47 2 of Learne/Tending sheepevnder a bryar, trulye./. . . . . . . ./. .
166A.5 3 /And he buryed themvnder a clodd of clay,/Swore they
174A.1 4 was borne,/You hangedvnder a cloud by night.
29.15 2 had rather be in a wood,/vnder a greene tree,/Then in King
29.29 4 I kist Craddockes mouth/vnder a greene tree,/When I kist
109A.66 3 /Without you keepe themvnder a locke,/Vppon that greene
118A.46 4 Nottingham,/As he leanedvnder a lowe.
284A.9 4 strength,/Was clapt fastvnder board-a.
117A.253 4 on hors,/To brynge hymvnder fote.
119A.78 3 yow say;/I haue brou�t þe vnder  grene-wode lyne;/Ffare
145A.29 2 broad arrowe,/He shott itvnder hand,/. . s vnto ./. . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
121A.56 4 y haffe schot with hem,/Vnder hes tortyll-tre.’
26.3 2 /There lies a knight slainvnder his shield.
122A.2 2 in the greene fforrest,/Vnder his trusty-tree;/Sayes,
48.37 2 /But he was neuer buryedvnder mold,/For ther as the wolfe
145A.37 4 I’le take my end,/Vnder my trusty tree.
112A.5 4 of me,/Vnder purple andvnder paule.’
112A.5 4 haue your will of me,/Vnder purple and vnder paule.’
83A.17 1 /Iohn Steward stoodvnder the castle-wall,/And he
167A.64 3 itt with might and maine;/Vnder the coller then of his iacke,/
122A.4 2 in the greene forrest,/Vnder the greenwood scray,/And
141A.1 3 livd,/Derry derry down/Vnder the green-wood tree,/
162B.54 4 Cheuy Chase were slaine,/vnder the greenwoode tree.
116A.101 2 lytell besyde,/And lokedvnder the grene wodde lynde;/He
119A.23 2 name is Robyn Hode,/Vnder  þe grene-wode lynde;/He

vnder (cont.)
119A.10 4 a peny,’ seid Litull Jon,/‘Vnder  þe grene-wode lyne.’
119A.2 4 hem in þe levës grene,/Vnder  the grene-wode tre.
117A.377 2 be yemen of this foreste,/Vnder the grenë-wode tre;/We
117A.328 4 streyght to Robyn Hode,/Vnder the grene-wodë tree.
117A.197 4 this is our ordre i-wys,/Vnder the grenë-wode tree.’
117A.335 2 she cam in the forest,/Vnder the grenë-wode tree,/Fonde
117A.195 2 his wight yonge men,/Vnder the grenë-wode tree,/They
118A.22 2 together they mett,/Vnder the leaues of lyne,/To see
117A.329 2 walked in the forest,/Vnder the leuys grene;/The
119A.37 2 kepe wel owre tristil-tre,/Vnder þe levys smale,/And spare
119A.82 2 and made hem glad,/Vnder  þe levys smale,/And �ete
117A.374 4 to grenë wode,/A mylevnder the lynde.
117A.398 2 rose-garlonde,/They shotvnder the lyne:/‘Who so fayleth
154A.106 3 /No man ere understood,/Vnder the reigne of any prince,/
117A.209 1 /‘And walke vpvnder the Sayles,/And to
167A.63 3 sure to hitt his marke;/Vnder the spole of his right arme/
115A.8 2 and lokyd west,/And sowtvnder þe sunne;/He saw a lytil
29.40 3 /Some threw themvnder the table,/and said they had
122A.21 2 into the greene fforest,/Vnder the trusty tree;/Yea, there
117A.79 4 moneth,’ saide Robyn,/‘Vnder this grenë-wode tre.
30.3 1 /‘The trestle that standsvnder this round table,’ she said,/
118A.8 2 quoth Litle Iohn,/‘Vnder this trusty tree,/And I will
21A.9 1 /‘Three were buryedvnder thy bed’s head,/Other three
21A.9 2 bed’s head,/Other threevnder thy brewing leade.
117A.220 2 sayd Lytell Johan,/‘Ryghtvnder thy hattës bonde;/For thou
138A.7 4 our master straight,/Vnder yon green-wood tree.’
18A.35 1 /Sayes, ’The gyant lyesvnder yond low,/And well he
117A.412 2 Robyn,’ sayd our kynge,/‘Vnder your trystyll-tre,/Of thy

’vnder (1)
118A.33 2 good ffellow,’ quoth Guy,/’vnder  the leaues of lyne:’/‘Nay,

Vnderneath (2)
31.33 2 to the greene forrest,/Vnderneath a greene holly tree,/
174A.11 4 kept a priuy wach/Vnderneath his castle-wall:/‘Who

vnderstand (1)
180A.28 2 you,/Here for to let youvnderstand,/I slew the Bishopp of

vnderstode (1)
117A.356 2 hym the case/Our kyngevnderstode ther tale,/And seased

vnderstond (1)
117A.216 4 in this londe/So ryally, Ivnderstond.

vndertake (2)
117A.96 2 the iustyce,/‘Idare wellvndertake;’/But in sorowe tymë
116A.130 3 Lord, gramarcy;/I darevndertake for them/That true men

vndidd (1)
145A.30 2 /. . . ./‘For once hevndidd mee;/If I thought it had

vndone (1)
167A.50 3 ffreind;/He hoped to hauevndone me yesternight,/But I

vnfold (1)
119A.55 4 hond,/The kyng did hitvnfold.

vnicorne (1)
166A.28 4 sore,/Soe well thevnicorne did him quite.

vnketh (1)
117A.209 3 /And wayte after somevnketh gest;/Vp-chaunce ye may

vnknowne (1)
107A.62 2 /Thou art a beggar that is vnknowne;/Ffor thou art one of

vnkouth (1)
117A.6 4 som bolde baron,/Or somvnkouth gest.

vnkuth (1)
117A.18 3 <e],/And wayte after somevnkuth  gest,/Vp chaunce ye may

Vnless (1)
141A.34 4 catch bold Robin Hood/Vnless you dare him meet.’

Vnlesse (1)
109A.25 4 thee on word of mouth,/Vnlesse on this booke thou wilt be

vnmarryed (2)
109A.12 4 beguile,/And scapevnmarryed ffrom him that day.
109A.48 2 stayd,/The bryde wentvnmarryed home againe;/Then to

vnneth (1)
117A.358 3 many one,/He coudvnneth fynde one dere,/That bare

vnright (2)
31.7 4 /‘Or who hath done theevnright ?’
167A.5 4 wrought England suchvnright .’

vnseemly (1)
31.33 4 lady in red scarlet/That vnseemly was to see.

vnseemlye (1)
271A.42 4 the Duke of France;/Anvnseemlye sight it was to see.

vnsett (1)
118A.27 4 Robin Hoode/Att somevnsett steven.’
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vnthrifty (1)
267A.1 4 a lord/Which was thevnthrifty  lord of Linne.

Vntil (2)
138A.15 3 did neither stint nor lin,/Vntil  he came unto the church/
127A.32 3 /He fought full manfully,/Vntil  hee made the Tinker/Almost

Vntill [16], vntill [1] (17)
177A.68 4 captain over my host/Vntill  againe I may thee see.
83A.9 3 /Another while he ran,/Vntill  he came to Iohn Stewards
175A.13 3 /Another while he rann;/Vntill  he came to Master Norton,/
107A.66 4 ffind no place to stand,/Vntill  he came to the ladye gaye.
107A.9 4 brother in mikle ffeare,/Vntill  he heard the good tydand.
271A.12 2 bespake that bonnie child,/Vntill  his father tenderlie;/Saies,
177A.67 3 blow me farr and nee,/Vntill  I come within a mile of the
141A.20 4 and thy men I’le fight,/Vntill  I lie dead on the ground.
154A.65 3 /Did live unhurt of them,/Vntill  King Richard came againe/
178B.8 4 for traitor Captaine Carre,/Vntill  my lord come home.
18A.2 2 wold on hunting ryde,/Vntill  the forrest him beside.
162B.32 1 /The foughtvntill  they both did sweat,/with
120A.7 3 day theire selfe in ranke,/Vntill  they came to blacke water,/
120A.11 3 /And they did neuer lin,/Vntill  they came to merry
118A.6 3 /A shooting gone are they,/Vntill  they came to the merry
175A.38 3 they many another man;/Vntill  they came to Yorke castle,/
187A.19 3 did climbe vp by the tree,/Vntill  they came vpp to the top of

vnto [59], Vnto [23] (82)
145A.29 3 shott it vnder hand,/. . svnto ./. . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
154A.91 3 hide him with all speede/Vnto a nunnery, with intent/For
174A.3 2 thing,/To bee a princevnto a peere;/But you haue heard,
271A.31 1 /Vnto a shepard’s house that
145A.32 1 /‘He bound me fastvnto a tree,/Soe did he my merry
117A.134 4 reden with a lyght songe/Vnto Bernysdale.
267A.11 4 now and take some read/Vnto Edenborrow, and begg my
145C.4 3 did take away;/Vnto fair Queen Katherine they
109A.9 2 Phenix was sore amoued;/Vnto her ffather then went hee;/
180A.31 3 is verry neshe;/As neerevnto her I am/As a colloppe
271A.48 1 /And thus shee calledvnto her maids,/And held her
29.45 4 /His ladye wan the mantle/vnto her meede;/Euerye such a
271A.84 3 he deliuered the lettervnto him,/In all the speed that
187A.25 2 /And spake these wordsvnto him;/Saies, Sleepest thou,
178B.18 2 three,/More dearervnto him/Then either the siluer or
180A.4 3 /With a heauy heart;/Vnto his body was sett about/
83A.18 1 /And he calledvnto his hors-keeper,/‘Make
177A.26 2 bespake this noble Duke,/Vnto his men then sayd hee,/
178B.16 1 /He calldvnto his merry men all,/Bidd them
167A.6 2 sighed, and said, alas!/Vnto King Harry this answere
30.55 4 same licknesse thou stoodvnto me.’
133A.7 4 go far,/Some charity givevnto me.’
133A.15 4 /‘Thy mantle come givevnto me.’
133A.8 2 Hood,/‘I pray thee tellvnto me:’/‘No lands nor livings,’
271A.79 2 /Or else Christ be not soevnto me;/And as I am a trew
142B.1 4 /A merry song for to sing,/Vnto me draw neer, and you shall
180A.24 2 /‘Come, quickly bring himvnto me!/I’le giue a thousand
133A.23 3 said he, ’Come tellvnto me/What is it that thou
45A.6 4 all thy liuing remaynevnto mee.
67A.6 4 my boy,/Come hithervnto mee.
177A.9 4 bring the banished menvnto mee.
177A.16 4 /I pray thee giue itvnto mee.
177A.18 4 foe,/And then haue told itvnto mee.
177A.19 4 /And then haue told itvnto mee.
271A.4 4 God/Which he hath giuenvnto mee.
109A.33 4 the letter shee writtvnto mee.’
167A.7 4 /Will ffeitch yond traitorvnto mee?’
271A.51 2 boy?/I pray thee tell itvnto mee;’/‘My name’ he sayes,
271A.56 2 /And come vnto servicevnto mee?/And I will giue thee
175A.11 2 /Come thou hithervnto mee,/For thou shalt goe a
158A.2 2 /‘And come thou hithervnto mee;/I must make thee an
176A.34 3 That was a legacye leftvnto mee/In Harley woods where
109A.68 2 vowe that you madevnto mee;/You said you wold
112A.5 2 me, gentle sir,/A maydevnto my father’s hall,/Then you
107A.72 3 /Sais, Ligg the blamevnto my ffather;/I pray you, Iohn
120A.10 2 aunts daughter,/And nievnto my kinne;/I know shee wold
48.14 3 all shall goe with mee;/Vnto my owne ladye I will itt
175A.1 3 within:/If you’le giue earevnto my songe,/I will tell you how
177A.12 2 got witt/They wold seekevnto Nevill, where he did lye;/He
271A.56 2 my child,/And comevnto service vnto mee?/And I will
111.11 2 by,/And brought my bodyvnto shame,/Some of your good
158A.34 4 goe into litle England,/Vnto that cruell kinge with thee.’
30.72 3 milke,/And there put itvnto that horne,/And swilled it
109A.89 2 hee came that ladye too,/Vnto that likesome dame sayd
271A.66 2 the Duke of France/Vnto the boy soe tenderlie;/Saies,
178B.1 3 you like the best;/Vnto the castle of Bittons-borrow,/
107A.39 1 /And when they camevnto the erle’s howse,/They
267A.3 4 him Iohn of the Scales,/Vnto the heire of Linne sayd hee.
119A.68 4 for soþe/Toke þe wayvnto þe jale.
116A.17 1 /She wentvnto the justice hall,/As fast as
176A.14 1 /‘I’le liuor youvnto the Lord Hume,/And you
271A.3 2 the schoole-master,/Vnto the Lord of Learne said hee,/

vnto (cont.)
271A.43 2 the Duke of Ffrance,/Vnto the Lord of Leearne said hee
267A.25 4 him Iohn o the Scales,/Vnto the lord of Linne said hee.
284A.6 1 /‘Run vp, my boy,vnto the maine top,/And looke
1A.23 2 you may constant prove/Vnto the man that you do love.
167A.20 4 my shipp they doe belong/Vnto the New-castle that stands
174A.4 4 his name,/Chamberlainevnto the queene was hee.
271A.106 2 the Duke of France,/Vnto the right Lord of Learne
30.12 2 all his other rayment wasvnto the same:/‘Now, by my faith,
30.52 4 licknesse/That he stoodvnto thee?’
80.11 4 howse/Shall doe wrongvnto thee.’
271A.21 4 vpon,’/Saies, ‘I will giuevnto thee.’
271A.72 4 a true ladie/I wilbe trewvnto thee.’
271A.74 4 ladie/I will euer be truevnto thee.’
267A.5 2 he said,/‘My land, take itvnto thee;’/‘I draw you to record,
83A.11 2 <i>ld Maurice,/A messagevnto thee;/And Child Maurice, he
107A.88 2 /And marry my daughtervnto thee;/For by my ffaith,’ sais
271A.57 2 /‘And come into servicevnto thee,/If you will giue me
172A.4 2 fight,/Yett itt was turnedvnto their owne paine;/Thoe
271A.25 3 in that is soe ffine;/All vnto thy silken shirt,/That’s
135A.1 5 gallant brave Robin Hood/Vnto you I wil declare./Down, etc.

vntoo (1)
117A.5 2 bespake Lytell Johnn/All vntoo Robyn Hode:/Maister, and

vntou (1)
180A.2 1 /‘O Lord!’ he then saidvntou me,/‘Why haue I liued soe

vntryde (1)
109A.54 1 master, yett that matter isvntryde;/Within two dayes tryed

vntyll [2], Vntyll [1] (3)
117A.54 2 sette to wedde, Robyn,/Vntyll  a certayn day,/To a ryche
117A.390 3 kynge sayd hym selfevntyll ,/And swore by Saynt
116A.52 3 the gates shut themvntyll ,/Round about on euery syde.

vnwise (1)
120A.15 3 sleeue:’/I hold him but anvnwise man/That will noe

Vo (2)
73F.29 1 /‘Vo be te you, nut-brown bride,/An
73F.28 1 /‘Vo be to you, nut-brown bride,/Wi

voe’s (2)
73F.6 1 /‘Ohvoe’s me, mither,’ Willie said,/
73F.5 1 /‘Ohvoe’s me, mother,’ Willie said,/

vogie (1)
214N.11 4 /And nae mair need ye bevogie.’

voice (35)
156E.4 2 you a friar’s guise,/Thevoice and gesture feign,/And
245B.14 1 ship she hearkend to theirvoice/And listend to the leed,/And
222A.31 3 her Johny’s well-kentvoice,/Beneath the castle wa.
100D.9 2 a shrill and a pleasantvoice:/‘Come, let us all now mery
217H.3 2 the rocks they rang,/Hervoice gaed loud and hie;/Till by
217H.2 2 the rocks they rang,/Hervoice gaed loud and shill;/Ye wad
156E.19 3King, in the King’s ainvoice,/‘He shall be my only heir.’
4D.20 3 as he heard his lady’svoice/He stood with cap in hand.
209F.16 1/When he heard his lady’svoice,/He was baith blythe and
46C.9 2 worse than woman’svoice; hell’s deeper than the seas;/
177A.36 3 Nevill with a childsvoice:/I pray God that it may be
177A.71 2 Nevill,/But a childsvoice, I wott, had hee:/‘Thou
103B.7 2 loud,/White Lillie, your voice is strang;/But gin I live and
217G.2 3 /And aye, as she sang, hervoice it rang/Out-oer the head o
217D.1 3 /And ay she sang, and hervoice it rang/Out-ower the tap o
217N.1 3 /And they hear thevoice o a bonny lass,/In the bichts,
217H.2 3 /Ye wad hae heard thevoice o the maid/On the tap o the
217A.1 3 /And they heard thevoice of a bonny lass,/In a bught
221G.10 4 the trumpet sound/Thevoice of foul play.
221G.21 4 the trumpet sound/Thevoice of foul play.
221G.8 4 the trumpet sound/Thevoice of foul play.’
221K.22 4 the trumpet sound/Thevoice of foul play,/To take the
150A.13 1 Marian did hear thevoice of her love,/Her self shee
217M.6 4 ewe-bughts unto,/At thevoice of this lovely may.
217M.2 3 and shrill;/They heard thevoice of this well-far’d maid/At
217F.1 3 as she milked her bonnyvoice rang/Far out amang the
109C.61 2 matter should rise anyvoice,/That I have gotten the
75C.5 3 three,/When a bodingvoice thirld in his ear,/That
272A.17 3 /Who wondred much hervoice to hear,/And was possest
90C.4 4 a mile,/Till she heard avoice to say:
217M.2 2 the greenwoods rang,/Hervoice was sae loud and shrill;/
212F.1 3 a fair maid singing;/Hervoice was sweet, she sang sae
46C.8 2 is worse than woman’svoice? What’s deeper than the
106.18 3 a pleasant and most noblevoice,/Which made the old man to
53E.18 3 her love to see,/For ever avoice within her breast/Said,

voices (1)
180A.21 2 /They cryed lowd with voices, saying,/‘Yonder comes a

void (4)
88D.26 2 ower the lea,/They beingvoid o fear;/Syne up she gat, and
145C.16 3Robin Hood follows him,void of all fears,/With his lusty
149A.37 1 /For ’tis a fine life, and ’tisvoid of all strife./‘So ’tis, sir,’
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void (cont.)
4D.19 1 /That lady fair beingvoid of fear,/Her steed being swift

volley (3)
182A.10 2 stair,/There he let hisvolley flee;/It made the king in his
182[A2.9] 2 stair,/There he loot hisvolley flee,/Which made the king
182[A2.10] 4 of that,/That yon’s thevolley of Young Logie.’

vollies (1)
182C.15 4 /There he has firedvollies three.

voss (2)
221F.8 4 made his trumpet soun/Avoss o foul play.
221F.12 4 his trumpets soun/Avoss o foul play.

votes (1)
207C.2 1 to the parliament thesevotes all went again,/And there

vou (1)
252A.5 4 father got word of this/Ivou he’d gar me die.’

vouch (1)
117A.381 4 hondred pounde,/I woldevouch it safe on the.

voued (1)
232B.4 3 letters, [Richard;]/I haevoued, and will keep it true,/I’ll

vow [123], Vow [7] (130)
145C.15 4the queen performed hervow.
243A.4 4 /They made a solemnvow,
65E.19 1 /‘Oh vow, oh vow, ohvow,’ he said,/‘Oh vow but ye’ve
109A.71 1 /‘I’le make avow,’ Lord Phenix sayes,/‘My
109B.75 1 /‘You have broken yourvow,’ said Tommy Pots,/‘The vow
30.34 1 /‘It is an vnaduisedvow,’ saies Gawaine the gay,/‘As
109A.68 1 /‘You haue broken your vow,’ sayd Thomas a Pott,/‘Your
303A.15 1 /‘I will vow avow,’ she said,/‘Before that I seek
305A.36 1 /‘I mak avow,’ the Outlaw said,/‘I mak a
303A.15 1 /‘I will vow a vow,’ she said,/‘Before that
83C.8 3 /Sae sair agane my will,/Ivow a vow, and I do protest,/It sall
303A.13 1 /‘But ye maunvow a vow, lady,/Before that ye
214[Q.2] 3 in Yarrow;/They made avow among themselves/To fight
126A.24 3 if thou’lt come there, Ivow and do swear/I will tan thy
83C.8 3 agane my will,/I vow avow, and I do protest,/It sall be
199C.7 3 that ye fire clearly;/For Ivow and I swear by the broad
200A.5 3 your bed, my deary;/For Ivow and I swear, by the hilt of my
199B.4 3 me kiss thee kindly;/Or Ivow and I swear, by the sword
200A.6 3 to bed to my deary;/For Ivow and I swear, by what past
83E.8 3 my will,/I’ve made avow, and I’ll keep it true,/It shall
102A.13 3 yet be stown awa,/I mak avow, and I’ll keep it true,/I’ll hang
232C.5 3 Richie,/For I have made avow, and I’ll keep it true,/I’ll have
232D.3 3 letters, Richy;/I made avow, and I’ll keep it true,/I’ll wed
244A.9 3 shall be;/For I’ll make avow, and I’ll keep it true,/James
232E.4 3 Richie,/For I’ve made avow, and I’ll keep it true,/That I’ll
232A.4 3 she,/‘For I’ve made avow, and I’ll keep it true,/That I’ll
75D.8 3 never kiss me;/I’ll mak avow, and I’ll keep it true,/That I’ll
232G.3 3 Ritchie;/For I’ve made avow, and I’ll keep it true,/That I’ll
232F.3 3 Richie;/For I’ve made avow, and I’ll keep it true,/The I’l
244A.4 3 stolen,/And I’ll make avow, and I’ll keep it true,/Ye shall
83D.4 3 my will,/I’ll make avow, and keep it true,/I’ll do your
83D.25 3 clap his chin;/I’ll make avow, and keep it true,/I’ll never
254B.22 3 fause to thee,/I’ll make avow, and keep it true,/Nae portion
236D.4 3 and scarlet;/I’ll make avow, and keep it true,/You’ll
83F.12 3 my will,/I’se mak avow, and keip it trow,/It sall be
209I.4 3 wi his lady;/He swore avow, and kept it true,/To be
143A.22 3 That may not be;/For Ivow and protest he shall sing us a
53H.17 1 lang years I’ll mak avow,/And seven lang years I’ll
200F.3 3 wi me, my dearie,/For Ivow and swear, by the hilt of my
305A.36 2 the Outlaw said,/‘I mak avow, and that trulie,/Were there
72D.5 3 of all my land,/I make avow, and will keep it true,/To
199B.5 3 thee kindly,/Since youvow and you swear, by the sword
109C.52 3 promise with me,/Ivow, and you were as many more,/
303A.14 1 /‘And ye mustvow anither vow,/Severely ye
303A.16 1 /‘And I will vow anither vow,/Severly I will
303A.3 3 /‘My father’s vowed avow, Annie,/I’ll tell you when I’m
98C.33 3 you maun part,/I swear avow before I gae,/That this shall
93A.4 2 pay me,/I here sall mak avow,/Before that ye come hame
75A.8 3 undone,/And he made avow before them all/He’d never
14A.1r 1 /Ehvow bonnie
280C.11 2came to his brother’s hall,/Vow but he chappit loud and
280C.2 4 his flocks in yonder loan?/Vow but he feeds them bonnie!’
228B.3 2 the auld gudman,/Andvow! but he spak wondrous
209J.21 2 it speaks the king himsell,/Vow, but he spake bonny!/‘Come
209H.12 2 spak an English lord,/Andvow, but he spake bonny!/‘If ye
209J.30 2 it speaks the king again,/Vow, but he spake bonny!/‘If ye’ll
209H.15 2 spak the lady hersel,/Andvow, but she spak bonny!/‘The
209I.16 2 Gight’s lady herself,/Andvow, but she spake wordy!/‘Is
209J.28 2 it speaks the lady hersell,/Vow, but she was sorry!/‘Now all
232G.10 2cam to yon hie hill,/Dearvow, but the lady she was sorry!/
280C.8 3 but the lassie lookit doun!/Vow but the lassie lookit doun!/
280C.8 2 cam to [the] borrowstoun,/Vow but the lassie lookit doun!/
232G.14 2 to Ritchie’s yetts,/Dearvow, but the music playd bonnie!/
99H.10 2 is of the cold iron,/Dear,vow but they are cold!/And three

vow (cont.)
99H.9 2 are strong, boy,/Dear,vow but they are stout!/My feet
232E.7 4 about your neck,/Andvow but ye’ll be braw, Richie!’
65E.19 2 oh vow,’ he said,/‘Ohvow but ye’ve been cruel!/Ye’ve
53N.11 2 she says,/‘And keep yourvow faithful to me,/That at the end
174A.7 3 did weete,/And made avow for a twelue month and a day/
180A.29 3 I did trye;/I’le make avow for Englands sake/That I will
53L.8 1 long years, I’ll make avow/For seven long years, and
53M.48 1 this day ye’ve broke yourvow,/For which ye’re sair to
109B.18 3 will sorry be;/Then to hisvow he hath some grace,/And
112C.34 1 /A solemnvow he there did make,/Just as he
30.36 3 have made such a heartyvow,/Heere another vow make
303A.4 1 father’s vowed a rashvow,/I darena marry thee;/My
211A.47 3 thou dost tell to me,/Thevow I made, and the vow I’ll
122B.17 4 be it never so dear,/Ivow I the reckning will pay.
54B.16 2 upon a Wednesday/myvow I will make,/And upon Good
134A.17 1 now to thee I make avow,/If thou make any din,/I shall
303A.14 3 vow that ye’re tovow,/Is never to gang to kirk.’
303A.16 3 vow that I’m tovow/Is never to gang to kirk.’
305A.14 1 /‘Thou maystvow I’ll cast his castell doun,/And
211A.47 3 /The vow I made, and thevow I’ll keep;/I swear I’ll be the
244A.17 3 wi me;/For I’ve made avow, I’ll keep it true,/I’ll never
244A.16 3 wi me;/For I’ve made avow, I’ll keep it true,/Ye’s be my
161C.31 2Percy,’ he said,/‘Or else Ivow I’ll lay thee low!’/‘To whom
161B.10 2 Percy,’ he said,/‘Or else Ivow I’ll lay thee low;’/‘Whom to
184A.17 2 now let me gang,/And Ivow I’ll neer do a Crichton wrang!
222A.29 3 me to the glen,/For Ivow I’ll neither eat nor sleep/Till I
226D.12 4 sae to my daughter,/Ivow I’se cause them hang thee.’
99H.30 4 for my rose Mary,/Andvow! I’ve bought hir dear.’
168A.1 1 JAMIE hath made avow,/Keepe it well if he may!/
303A.13 1 /‘But ye maun vow avow, lady,/Before that ye seek in;/
188C.19 4rascals may be found,/Ivow like dogs I’ll gar them die.
30.36 4 vow,/Heere anothervow make will I.
34A.7 6 you touch me, tail or fin,/Ivow my belt your death shall be.’
303A.4 3 mither’s vowed anithervow,/My bride ye’se never be.’
65E.19 1 /‘Oh vow, ohvow, oh vow,’ he said,/‘Oh vow
65E.19 1 /‘Ohvow, oh vow, oh vow,’ he said,/
162B.40 3 /Who streight in hart didvow revenge/vpon the Lord
303A.14 1 /‘And ye must vow anithervow,/Severely ye must work;/The
303A.16 1 /‘And I will vow anither vow,/Severly I will work;/The
116A.39 1 /‘Onevow shal I make,’ sayde the
33B.9 4 doun her face,/And O Ivow she glooms!
98C.5 3 caused the king to make avow/That banishd he shoud be.
9A.11 2 you will set me free,/Ivow that I will marrie thee,
303A.16 3 will work;/The well-warstvow that I’m to vow/Is never to
99C.27 4 my own fair bride,/For Ivow that I’ve bought her dear.’
109B.94 3 Lord Phenix had made avow,/That with Tom Pots he
303A.14 3 work;/The well-warstvow that ye’re to vow,/Is never to
162B.62 1 /Thisvow the king did well performe/
184A.35 2 o the Galiard’s hand,/Ivow this day I’ve killed a man.’
90C.33 3 to me she broke hervow,/This maid was slain by me.’
4D.5 3 /For I have made a solemnvow/This night you’ll go with me.’
268A.1 3 sworn;/They made avow to be as true/As if they’d
162B.3 2 Erle of Northumberland/avow to God did make/His pleasure
167B.8 1 /‘The Scottish knight Ivow to seek,/In what place soever
53E.18 4 ‘Beichan has broke hisvow to thee:’/So she’s set her foot
74A.15 3 is right;/For I made novow to your sister dear,/By day or
174A.8 2 wrothe,/And made theirvow vehementlye,/‘For death of
103A.15 1 /Between this twa avow was made,/An they sware it
53C.11 1 /Atween this twa avow was made,/’Twas made full
156C.8 3 of France are we,/And wevow we never spoke to a man/Till
203B.5 2 do what we can,/And Ivow we will shoot them altho we
109B.75 2 said Tommy Pots,/‘Thevow which you did make to me;/
209J.38 3mother;/But I’ve made avow, will keep it true,/I’ll be
109B.78 1 /‘I’le make thatvow with all my heart,/My men
53C.32 2 Young Bekie,/Thevow ye made to me,/Whan I took
236E.4 3 here to you I’ll make avow/Ye’se neither be whore nor

vowd (5)
129A.16 2 prize,/The king hathvowd and said,/And he that shall
8C.31 3 the maide;/For him shevowd that she would dye,/He’d
305A.43 1 /‘The king hasvowd to cast my castell down,/
305A.23 5 landis and thee;/He hasvowd to cast thy castell down,/
215H.12 3 fair wedding?/This day hevowd to meet me here,/But O he’s

vowe (4)
305A.6 1 /‘I mak avowe,’ then the goode king said,/
137A.15 1 art thou? by S. Crispin, Ivowe/I’le quickly cracke thy head!
109A.68 2 Thomas a Pott,/‘Your vowe that you made vnto mee;/
116A.119 3 /Here to God I make avowe,/Ye shall be hanged all thre.

vowed (8)
303A.4 1 /‘My father’svowed a rash vow,/I darena marry
303A.3 3 errand ken;’/‘My father’svowed a vow, Annie,/I’ll tell you
303A.4 3 marry thee;/My mither’svowed anither vow,/My bride ye’
264A.4 3 /As I sat pensively;/Hevowed he would forgive my sins,/
146A.7 4 was angry with him,/Andvowed he would him chase.
169A.17 3 by his nurses knee,/Whovowed if ere he live’d for to be a
10H.2 2 with a penknife,/And hevowed that he would take her life.
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vowed (cont.)
146A.14 3 a hoop and a hallow hevowed to follow,/And take him, or

vowes (1)
30.76 4 King Arthur,/For thevowes sake that thou made Ile

vowin (1)
203A.39 2 and singin for joy,/Andvowin that nicht she woud feest

Vowing (1)
157G.25 3 /I heard them in yon inn,/Vowing to kill him Wallace;/I fear

vows (18)
243D.2 3 /Awa wi your formervows,’ she says,/‘For I’m become
243D.2 1 /‘Awa wi your formervows,’ she says,/‘Or else ye will
53N.45 6 Bichen,’ she says,/‘Thevows and oaths that ye made to
53N.15 2 Bichen,’ she says,/‘Thevows and oaths you made to me;/
91A.3 1 /‘Make novows, Fair Mary,/for fear they
243F.2 3 tongue of your formervows,/For I am become a wife.’
243F.2 1 tongue of your formervows,/For they will breed sad
247A.2 1 /‘Perform yourvows, Sweet William,’ she says,/
257B.21 3 never to be spoken;/Thevows that passd atween these twa/
53M.44 1 this the way ye keep yourvows/That ye did make to me,/
243D.1 3 come to seek my formervows,/That ye promisd me before.’
243C.20 4you/For the breaking yourvows to me.
247A.2 2 William,’ she says,/‘Thevows which ye ha made to me,/An
292A.24 3 out their love-sickvows,/Whilst they both slept in
243F.1 3 come to seek my formervows/Ye granted me before.’
257A.25 2 mind, Earl Patrick,/Thevows ye made to me,/That a
243E.2 3 long ago;’/‘My formervows you must forgive,/For I’m a
243E.2 1 /‘Now I’m come for thevows you promised me,/You

voyage (5)
167A.23 2 sea,/And [a] Burdeauxvoyage as I did ffare,/He clasped
167B.4 2 cannot sail/To France novoyage, to be sure,/But Sir
167B.21 2 from France,/A Burdeauxvoyage to take so far,/I met with
235A.2 4 so rare/That their lastvoyage was from London.
167A.4 2 nott passe,/Nor Burdeauxvoyage wee dare not ffare,/And all

voyce (5)
177A.62 2 be his name;/But a childsvoyce, I wott, hath hee,/And if he
182B.13 2 quoth the king,/‘Whaten avoyce is that?’ quoth he;/‘Whaten
182B.13 3 quoth he;/‘Whaten avoyce is that?’ quoth the king;/‘I
182B.13 1 /‘O whaten avoyce is that?’ quoth the king,/
182B.13 4 the king;/‘I think it’s thevoyce of Ochiltrie.

voyded (1)
116A.79 1 /[All men]voyded, that them stode

vp [71], Vp [6] (77)
119A.21 1 /‘Risevp,’ he seid, ’þou prowde
118A.15 1 /Iohn bentvp a good veiwe bow,/And
118A.40 2 deere,/And soone leaptvp againe,/And thus he came with
120A.24 4 this hall,/And to burnevp all Churchlee.’
187A.9 1 /They stuffetvp all their baggs with straw,/And
165A.10 3 /The sought that hall thenvp and downe/Theras Iohn Butler
165A.10 1 /The sought that hall thenvp and downe/Theras Iohn Butler
67A.16 4 true of promise,/Rosevp and let him in.
67A.10 4 true of her promise,/Rosevp and lett him in.
271A.68 3 soe free;/The geldingvp, and with his head/He hitt the
117A.348 1 /And or he myghtvp aryse,/On his fete to stonde,/He
140A.14 2 wold shoote,/He heldvp both his hands;/Sayes, Aske,
108.20 1 /They packetvp both siluer and plate,/Siluer
171A.4 3 to haue carryed his headvp,/But now he hanges it vppon
177A.51 1 /Shee tooke himvp by the lilly-white hand,/Said,
187A.19 2 /And some did climbevp by the tree,/Vntill they came
187A.19 1 /And some did climbevp by the walls,/And some did
117A.18 4 after some vnkuth gest,/Vp chaunce ye may them mete.
165A.2 3 /And all the bridges werevp drawen,/And neuer a candle-
119A.3 3 a May mornyng,/The sonvp feyre can shyne,/And the
161A.43 3 flee;/Mynstrells, playevp for your waryson,/And well
83A.10 2 child had good,/Hee ranvp hall and bower ffree,/And
174A.11 1 /Vp he lope, and a glasse window
178A.22 3 aboute her head;/She tokevp her childern thre,/Seth, Babes,
165A.17 1 /Shee calledvp her merry men all,/Long ere itt
271A.46 4 wold see the robucke run,/Vp hills and dales and forrest free.
83A.21 1 /But then stoodvp him Child Maurice,/And sayd
26.7 1 /She liftvp his bloudy hed,/And kist his
31.5 1 /King Arthur then heldvp his hand,/According thene as
116A.116 4 lettynge,/And eche heldevp his hande.
80.31 1 /He calld thenvp his litle foote-page,/And made
117A.407 4 with that worde,/He foldevp his sleue,
271A.92 3 /They cast their hattsvp into the ayre/For ioy that boy
107A.11 1 bidd thee;/‘O rise vp, risevp, Iohn Steward,/Rise vp, now, I
107A.11 1 /‘O rise vp, risevp, Iohn Steward,/Rise vp, now, I
117A.136 2 was vp set,/A whyte bullevp i-pyght,/A grete courser, with
284A.6 1 /‘Runvp, my boy, vnto the maine top,/
177A.24 3 I wott, sayd hee,/Sett mevp my faire Dun Bull,/With gilden
177A.67 1 /‘O sett mevp my fayre Dun Bull,/And
22.11 1 /Rysytvp, myn turmentowres, be to and
107A.11 2 vp, Iohn Steward,/Risevp, now, I doe bidd thee;/How
107A.11 2 vp, Iohn Steward,/Risevp, now, I doe bidd thee;/‘O rise

vp (cont.)
133A.4 1 /Then he gotvp on a gallant brave steed,/The
107A.11 1 /‘O risevp, rise vp, Iohn Steward,/Rise vp,
107A.11 1 I doe bidd thee;/‘O risevp, rise vp, Iohn Steward,/Rise vp,
117A.136 1 full fayre game there wasvp set,/A whyte bulle vp i-pyght,/
116A.42 3 new gallous there dyd hevp set,/Besyde the pyllory.
117A.397 1 /Two yerdës there werevp set,/Thereto gan they gange;/
108.22 1 /They haue packettvp spoone and plate,/Siluer and
117A.340 1 /Vp than sterte gode Robyn,/As
180A.22 1 /They chayndvp the gates of Edenborrow,/And
119A.69 1 /Litul John callidvp þe jayler,/And bade hym rise
119A.61 3 ychon;/John callidvp þe porter,/He answerid sone
116A.142 3 he syghed sore;/‘Takevp the table,’ anone he bad,/‘For I
31.38 1 /Then some tookevp their hawkes in hast,/And some
31.38 2 in hast,/And some tookevp their hounds,/And some sware
67A.15 1 /Butvp then rose good Glasgerryon,/
119A.24 1 /Vp þen rose þis prowde shereff,/
117A.115 1 /Vp then stode that gentyll knyght,/
187A.10 2 ford,/The water wasvp, they cold it not goe;/And then
119A.5 1 /‘Plukvp þi hert, my dere mayster,’/
271A.48 2 /And held her handsvp thus an hie;/Sayes, Feitch me
145A.35 3 neuer the worsse;/Takevp thy gold againe, bold Robin
120A.15 2 /‘And stripp thouvp thy sleeue:’/I hold him but an
117A.171 3 merke to thy fe:’/‘Putvp thy swerde,’ saide the coke,/
48.7 3 white hand,/And led hervp to an hill soe hye.
116A.148 3 with him;/There they setvp to hasell roddes,/Twenty score
117A.318 2 hyë shyref,/The contrë vp to route,/And they besette the
30.73 3 blew;/He rent the hornevp to the midst,/All his ffellowes
117A.212 1 /They wentvp to the Sayles,/These yemen all
117A.18 1 /‘And walkevp to the Saylis,/And so to
117A.20 1 /They wentevp to the Saylis,/These yeman all
117A.209 1 /‘And walkevp vnder the Sayles,/And to
112A.6 1 /He set hervp vpon a steed,/And him selfe
26.8 1 /She got himvp vpon her backe,/And carried
111.16 2 ouer the medoo,/Plukevp your helys, I yow beshrew!/
119A.33 3 �et scapyd away;/Plukvp your hertis, and leve þis mone,/

Vp-chaunce (1)
117A.209 4 after some vnketh gest;/Vp-chaunce ye may them mete.

vpon [141], Vpon [26], vpon [2] (169)
21A.11 2 all the world beleeuesvpon.
48.15 4 you let my smocke bevpon!
119A.83 4 /Durst neuer loke hymvpon.
48.16 4 shall not be left herevpon.’
271A.21 3 /And all that I am heirevpon,’/Saies, ‘I will giue vnto
83A.20 2 Child Maurice/Sittingvpon a blocke,/With a siluer
271A.73 3 not bee;/I am tane swornevpon a booke,/And forsworne I
117A.327 4 Hode to grenë wode,/Vpon a certen day.
117A.436 2 men shote/Full fayrevpon a day;/‘Alas!’ than sayd
117A.283 2 of the north/Sholde comevpon a day,/And [he] that shoteth
118A.25 3 had rather meet with him vpon a day/Then forty pound of
116A.6 3 /He sayde to hys brethenvpon a day,/To carelel he would
116A.4 3 /They swore them brethenvpon a day,/To Englysshe-wood
175A.29 2 the mustered their men,/Vpon a ffull fayre day;/Thirteen
118A.18 2 William a Trent/To hangevpon a gallowe/Then for to lye in
48.8 1 /Shee hadvpon a gowne of blacke
117A.185 3 /Seuen score of derevpon a herde/Be with hym all
271A.104 3 /And burnte him ekevpon a hyll;/I-wis thë did him
117A.145 1 /It wasvpon a mery day/That yonge men
145A.23 3 /‘And stand thou heerevpon a odd side,/On my side for
81B.8 1 /‘Is not thy haukevpon a pearch,/Thy horsse eating
120A.12 2 Churchlees,/They knocedvpon a pin;/Vpp then rose dame
67A.16 2 ladies chamber,/He thrildvpon a pinn;/The lady was more
67A.10 2 ladies chamber,/He thrildvpon a pinn;/The lady was true of
159A.34 2 men to fight/As a faulconvpon a pray;/Alas! if euer the
267A.21 1 /There sate three lordsvpon a rowe,/And Iohn o the
112A.6 1 /He set her vpvpon a steed,/And him selfe vpon
81B.9 2 to the dore,/And lightvpon a stone,/And he pulled out
30.78 1 /He put the headvpon a swords point,/. . . . ./. . . . .
136A.3 1 /Vpon a time it chanced so,/As
133A.3 1 /Vpon a time it chanced so/Bold
117A.303 4 lordës loue/That dyedvpon a tre,
158A.35 4 /You shall be hangedvpon a tree.’
180A.16 2 /‘When he was nayledvpon a tree;/And as free as euer
166A.19 2 /‘Ffor his loue that dyed vpon a tree!/Ffor if wee begin to
117A.155 5 /It fellvpon a Wednesday/The sherif on
161A.18 4 hys logeyng at Oterborne,/Vpon a Wedynsday.
117A.320 3 dedys that here be dyght,/Vpon all the landës that I haue,/
29.41 2 child/stood looking themvpon;/All their kniues edges/
271A.60 7 he looked that bonny boyvpon,/An angry man i-wis was
284A.1 2 it fell on a holy-day,/Andvpon an holy-tide-a,/Iohn Dory
112A.6 2 a steed,/And him selfevpon another,/And all the day he
161A.3 3 down by Rodclyffe crage:/Vpon Grene Lynton they lyghted
271A.6 2 /A golden bridle done himvpon;/He tooke his leaue of his
271A.40 2 did soe finelie his bodyvpon,/He went a woing to the
26.8 1 /She got him vpvpon her backe,/And carried him
67A.11 3 nor to bedd,/But downvpon her chamber-flore/Full
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vpon (cont.)
80.17 3 palle;/The rings that were vpon her fingers/Cast light
271A.58 2 /Shee fell low downevpon her knee;/‘Grant me, father,’
31.35 2 lady againe,/And lookedvpon her snout;/‘Whosoeuer
178A.12 1 /Styflyvpon her wall she stode,/And lett
271A.27 1 /He putvpon him a lether cote,/And
31.18 1 /To halchvpon him, King Arthur,/This lady
271A.87 4 a christian man,/Wrokenvpon him that I wilbe.’
83A.19 1 /And he cast a leasevpon his backe,/And he rode to
31.9 3 I fand,/With a great clubvpon his backe,/Standing stiffe
158A.24 3 sore;/He [hitt] the knightvpon his brest,/But his speare itt
31.51 2 that lady bright,/Standingvpon his ffeete;/He swore as he
161A.32 3 saye;/He lyghted dowynvpon his foote,/And schoote hys
45A.16 2 /With the crowne of goldvpon his head,/Amongst his
116A.158 1 /An applevpon his head he set,/And then his
80.21 3 /And put a steele capvpon his head,/Was gilded with
119A.54 2 /. . . ./He knelid downvpon his kne:/‘God �ow saue, my
107A.10 4 /He kneeled low downevpon his knee.
177A.50 4 /Hee kneeled downevpon his knee.
177A.58 4 /He fell downe lowvpon his knee.
48.7 5 /Itt was well countedvpon his knee;/And brought itt all
271A.97 2 /He fell lowe downevpon his knee,/And craued mercy
271A.49 2 lady fayer,/He fell downevpon his knee;/He had beene so
271A.7 2 /He ffell low downevpon his knee:/‘My blessing,
158A.31 2 /And kneeled him downevpon his knee;/Saies, A knight I
166A.11 2 /He kneeled him downevpon his knee;/Saith, Well
177A.28 2 Nevill,/He fell downe lowvpon his knee:/‘You must tell me
159A.19 3 /He kneeled him downevpon his knees,/In his hart he
67A.9 3 shoone;/A coller he castvpon his necke,/Hee seemed a
166A.28 1 the egle ffollowed fastvpon his pray,/With sore dints he
162B.50 4 smitten of,/he foughtvpon his stumpes.
177A.77 1 /Hee tooke the headvpon his sword-poynt,/And
109A.75 3 good;/He clapt his handvpon his wound,/With some kind
116A.30 2 a place,/The fyre flewvpon hye;/‘Alas!’ than cryed fayr
161A.31 2 /Wyth grett wurdes vpon hye,/And sayd, I haue
116A.33 3 go,/And the fyre so fastvpon hym fell,/That hys bo<w>
111.7 4 prayed hur þat she woldevpon hym rewe.
116A.153 1 /‘And lay an applevpon hys head,/And go syxe score
120A.8 1 /Vpon it there kneeled an old
271A.85 1 looke he looked the lettervpon,/Lo! he wept full bitterly;/
267A.32 3 hee,/Christs curse lightvpon my crowne/If ere my land
45A.7 2 this crowne of gold heerevpon my head,/Amongst my
45A.23 2 /With the crowne of goldvpon my head,/Amongst my
48.18 3 Whether wilt thou dyevpon my swords point, ladye,/Or
271A.2 3 veretie,/He learned morevpon one day/Then other children
107A.61 3 knee,/With four gartersvpon one legg,/Two aboue, and
175A.3 3 hee;/They tooken bothvpon one part,/Against the
109A.49 3 will ffall downe againevpon our knees,/For Thomas a
109A.28 3 /Wee will ffall downevpon our knees,/For Thomas Pott
119A.63 3 say,/Þei slew oure menvpon our wallis,/And sawten vs
271A.85 3 second looke he looked itvpon,/Said, False steward, woe be
161A.47 1 /Vpon Sent Androwe lowde can
145A.12 4 you must be with her/Vpon St Georg<e>s day.
145A.13 1 /‘Vpon St Georg<e>s day att noone/
145A.11 4 they must be with me/[Vpon St Georges day.]/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
187A.29 4 iron dore,/It smote tweluevpon the bell.
161A.20 1 Skottysshe knyght hovedvpon the bent,/A wache I dare
161A.5 1 /Than spake a bernevpon the bent,/Of comforte that
267A.6 1 /He told him the goldvpon the bord,/It wanted neuer a
158A.29 3 /And he hitt the knightvpon the brest,/And draue him ore
178A.29 1 /‘Fyevpon the, Captaine Care,/And all
178A.18 1 /‘Fyevpon the, Captayne Care,/And all
161A.29 3 ever a gentyll knyght;/Vpon the Dowglas lowde can he
147A.17 4 hundred peeces presently/Vpon the grass was told.
111.9 2 /And layd hur downevpon the grene;/Twys or thrys he
139A.12 4 of these fifteen forresters/Vpon the ground did lye.
109A.77 2 out of his saddle ffaire;/Vpon the ground there did he lye;/
109A.73 2 out of his saddle ffaire;/Vpon the ground there did hee
117A.42 2 hys mantell/Full fayrevpon the grounde,/And there he
117A.347 4 hit so the proudë sherife/Vpon the grounde he lay full still.
161A.60 2 slayne,/Grysely gronedvpon the growynd;/Syr Davy
145C.3 3 this our kingdom so wide;/Vpon the highway much treasure
178A.21 1 /‘Fyvpon the, John Hamleton,/That
180A.13 3 the king;/He kneeled lowvpon the knee,/For pardon there
162B.40 4 in hart did vow revenge/vpon the Lord Pearcye.
121A.60 1 /Vpon the morow, when het was
161A.7 1 /Vpon the morowe, when it was
31.12 4 againe, as I am sworne,/Vpon the New Yeers day;
119A.28 1 /His swordevpon þe schireff hed/Sertanly he
177A.13 4 /And wee’le be marrinersvpon the sea.
177A.14 4 /For they are sealingvpon the sea.
177A.25 4 Austria,/That trauells nowvpon the sea.
177A.30 4 /He will neuer lene it vpon the sea.
177A.31 4 say,/‘Where wee trauellvpon the sea.
177A.33 4 he say,/‘Where the trauellvpon the sea.
177A.27 2 fayre,/A harold of armesvpon the sea,/And goe thy way to
177A.49 2 /I mett him pleasantlyevpon the sea;/He seemes to be a

176A.43 2 fifty myle,/Now fifty mile vpon the sea,/Hee had fforgotten a
167A.10 2 my lord Haward/‘Vpon the sea, if hee be there;/I
176A.48 2 fifty mile,/Other fifty mile vpon the sea,/Lord Peercy called
177A.15 1 /They had not sayledvpon the sea/Not one day and
176A.52 2 fifty mile,/Other fifty mile vpon the sea,/The landed low by
177A.47 2 together,/Pleasantlyevpon the sea;/Their landing was in
177A.69 2 /Which stands soe fayrevpon the sea;/There was he ware
177A.34 2 /He will neuer lene itvpon the sea;/When he was at
177A.32 2 name,/I will neuer lene it vpon the sea;/When I was att
161A.59 1 /Ther was slaynevpon the Skottës syde,/For soth
161A.62 1 /Ther was slaynevpon the Skottës syde,/For soth as
109A.34 1 Iockye looked the lettervpon,/The tender words in itt cold
161A.65 1 /Ther was slaynevpon the Ynglyssh perte,/For soth
161A.63 1 /Ther was slaynevpon the Ynglysshe syde,/For
187A.37 1 /‘But fyevpon thee!’ saies Hobby Noble,/
187A.31 1 /‘But ffye vpon thee!’ sayd Hobby Noble;/
175A.24 1 /‘But ffye vpon thee, Ffrancis Nortton!/I say
187A.31 2 /‘Much, the Miller, fye vpon thee!/‘It sore feares me,’
175A.26 1 /‘But ffye vpon thee, thou coward Ffrancis!/
175A.24 2 Nortton!/I say ffye vpon thee!/When thou was
107A.71 3 in his countrye?’/‘O ffye vpon thee, wicked woman!/My
167A.18 2 not sayled dayes three/Vpon their iourney they tooke in
145A.20 2 London,/They kneeledvpon their knee;/Sayes, God you
116A.133 2 kynge,/The kneled downevpon theyr kne,/And sayd, Lord,
48.17 3 /The hayre that wasvpon this bony wench head/
147A.21 2 said bold Robin Hood,/‘Vpon this holy grass,/That you
117A.85 3 pay;/And but I be therevpon this nyght/My londe is lost
120A.26 1 /‘But take mevpon thy backe, Litle Iohn,/And
117A.203 3 /By nyght or [by] day,/Vpon thyn othë thou shalt swere/
161A.40 3 /That I schulde byde hymvpon thys bent,/And I haue hys
167A.20 4 New-castle that standsvpon Tine.’
159A.15 2 Killingworth, Burtonvpon Trent;/Doe thou not say
161A.8 4 /And kepte Barwykevpon Twede.
80.27 1 that this ladye stumbledvpon/Was of Sir Gyles his ffoote;/
180A.7 1 /‘O fyevpon you, you false Scotts!/For
161A.28 1 /‘Swynton, fayre fyldevpon your pryde!/To batell make

Vpoon (1)
18A.22 2 leaue all this with thee,/Vpoon this ground I rather dyee.’

vpp [13], Vpp [5] (18)
48.30 1 when her ffather gottvpp,/A pittyffull sight there he
176A.37 3 the sea,/And he hath castvpp a siluer wand,/Saies, Fare
166A.4 2 /And he rooted this gardenvpp and downe;/By the seede of
178B.3 2 castle-wall,/She lookedvpp and downe;/She was ware of
178A.4 2 castle-walle,/She lokedvpp and downe;/There was she
81B.4 1 /Saies,Vpp and rise, my merrymen all,/
267A.20 4 to Iohn of the Scales,/Vpp at the speere he looked then.
29.28 3 /and cast itt her about,/Vpp att her great toe/itt began to
271A.49 3 beene so well broughtvpp/He needed not to learne
178B.13 3 her head,/Shee tooke thenvpp her children two,/Sayes,
271A.109 7 these two children settvpp/In their seats of gold full
175A.28 1 /But then rosevpp Master Nortton, that esquier,/
80.3 3 were both on sleepe,/Butvpp shee rose, and forth shee goes/
80.26 1 /Vpp then came that ladie light,/
120A.12 3 /They knoced vpon a pin;/Vpp then rose dame prioresse,/
67A.9 1 /Butvpp then rose that lither ladd,/And
176A.47 1 /‘Holdvpp thy head, Iamye,’ the erle
187A.19 3 the tree,/Vntill they camevpp to the top of the castle,/Where

vppon [18], Vppon [1] (19)
18A.37 1 /Hee sett that ladyvppon a steede,/And a litle boy
30.17 4 /For his loue that dyedvppon a tree.
30.17 2 /For his love that dyedvppon a tree;/Of one ghesting and
29.40 2 /Some rubbed their kniues/vppon a whetstone;/Some threw
271A.38 2 did soe finelie his bodyvppon,/He laughed the bony child
178B.10 1 /She stoodvppon her castle-wall/And let the
31.34 2 ladys face,/And lookedvppon her swire;/‘Whosoeuer
30.63 1 /He laidvppon him with heele and hand,/
271A.99 2 there was chosen,/To goevppon his death, trulie;/There thë
171A.4 4 vp,/But now he hanges itvppon his knee.
271A.30 3 his apparrell soe simplevppon;/O Lord! he weeped
166A.2 3 a mickle price,/And therevppon sprang the rose soe redd,/
109A.66 4 them vnder a locke,/Vppon that greene I shall them
162A.26 1 byddys the yerle Doglasvppon the bent,/a captayne good
271A.15 3 apparrell he had his bodyvppon,/Thë say was worth a
167A.23 1 /As I was saylingvppon the sea,/And [a] Burdeaux
158A.10 6 of England,/Kneeling lowvppon their knee.
271A.67 1 thus that that did passevppon/Till the twelve monthes did
29.2 2 a mantle/this child hadvppon,/With brauches and ringes/

vppone (6)
162A.41 1 /He rodvppone a corsiare/throughe a
162A.66 2 begane this spurne,/vppone a Monnynday;/Ther was
162A.19 3 contrë;/Let all our menvppone a parti stande,/and do the
162A.8 1 /The blewe a mortvppone the bent,/the semblyde on
162A.5 3 the dear;/Bomen byckartevppone the bent/with ther browd
162A.42 1 /He setvppone the lorde Persë/a dynte
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vprising (1)
45A.26 3 follow his course till hisvprising,/And then you may know

vprose (1)
116A.41 1 in the mornyng the justicevprose,/To the gates fast gan he

vs (65)
145A.25 1 will thou be<t] againstvs,’ says Loxly then,/‘And stake it
116A.115 4 to our kynge,/To getvs a charter of peace.’
117A.16 3 /It is fer dayes ; God sendevs a gest,/That we were at oure
30.9 1 noe outlandish man willvs abide,/Nor will vs come nye.’/
117A.114 4 neuer,/By God that madevs all.’
187A.36 4 /‘Iohn, thou’le makevs all be tane.’
161A.70 1 /Now letvs all for the Perssy praye/To
45A.24 3 Lord Iesus, that boughtvs all,/For thirty pence was sold
167A.6 3 proud Scott that will robb vs all/If wee were twenty shipps
31.36 3 there is a knight amongstvs all/That must marry her to his
119A.90 4 a crowned kyng,/Bryngvs all to his blisse!
119A.89 4 /‘But John has begyledvs alle.’
162A.68 4 of the Chivyat:/God sendvs alle good endyng!
22.8 2 Bedlem born xal helpyn vs at our nede.’
7F.10 4 your brether/Doe playvs at this crosse.
109A.70 3 may bee:/If the one ofvs be slaine,/The other fforgiuen
109A.82 3 bee;/The ladye shall sittvs betweene,/And soe will wee
119A.85 1 /Litul John has begyledvs bothe,/And þat full wel I se;/Or
162A.68 2 balys bete,/and to the blysvs brynge!/Thus was the
30.9 2 will vs abide,/Nor willvs come nye.’/Then they riued
119A.63 4 our wallis,/And sawtenvs euery day.’
108.8 2 /Of our matters lettvs goe throughe,/For to-morrowe I’
187A.41 4 was now cleane ffrom vs gone.
116A.117 2 /That ye wyll grauntevs grace,/For we haue slayne your
116A.122 2 /That ye wyll grauntevs grace,/In so moche as we be to
117A.353 3 /Tyll that I haue getevs grace/Of Edwarde, our comly
116A.47 3 daye!/He myght her withvs haue dwelled,/So ofte as we
121A.19 7 stod onder a bow;/‘Letvs helpe owre master,’ seyde
187A.41 3 borne!/Thou hast feitchedvs home good Iohn oth Side,/That
116A.54 2 /With a wyle we wyllvs in brynge;/Let vs say we be
116A.58 3 we must it brynge;/Letvs in, oure message to do,/That we
116A.48 3 haue kepte both hym andvs in reaste,/Out of trouble and
117A.229 2 /‘That felaushyp mayvs knowe;’/Seuen score of wyght
118A.21 1 /Letvs leaue talking of Litle Iohn,/For
271A.36 1 /Letvs leaue talking of the Lord of
109A.51 1 /Now letvs leaue talking of this lady fayre,/
48.33 1 /But letvs leaue talking of this ladye,/And
109A.30 1 /Now lettvs leaue talking of this ladye faire,/
116A.13 4 drynke ynoughe,/And letvs make good chere.’
120A.3 3 /And if thou haue need ofvs, master,/In faith we will not
116A.13 3 that I in were;/Now fechevs meate and drynke ynoughe,/
167A.4 4 on the seas,/And robb<s]vs of our merchants-ware.’
119A.22 4 munke,/‘And euer he fro vs passe.
116A.54 3 we wyll vs in brynge;/Letvs say we be messengers,/Streyght
161A.12 4 hast me done,/The tone ofvs schall dye.
161A.30 4 hast me done,/The tone ofvs schall dye.’
162A.17 4 <n>,/’therfor the ton ofvs shal de this day.’
109A.86 4 wall,/There the one ofvs shall dye.’
83A.25 2 Maurice,/The tone ofvs shall dye!’/‘Now be my troth,’
117A.378 3 full grete plentë;/Gyue vs some of your spendynge,/For
118A.27 1 /Letvs some other masteryes make,/
118A.26 3 yee did part awaye;/Letvs some other pastime find,/Good
109A.69 3 any of these shold attvs stirr,/My speare shold runn
271A.36 3 all such talking goe;/Letvs talke more of the false steward,/
166A.12 3 England within:/‘Let vs thanke God,’ the old egle did
172A.4 3 /Thoe against one ofvs that they were eight,/Yett with
119A.42 2 �e?’ seid Litull Jon,/‘Telvs tithyngus, I yow pray,/Off a
116A.82 2 two,/[Thys daye] letvs togyder lyue and deye;/[If euer
162B.21 2 outbraued bee,/one ofvs tow shall dye;/I know thee
117A.280 4 syt in heuen hye,/Grauntevs well to fare!
117A.153 2 sherifës man,/God lendevs well to spede!/But alwey
117A.112 2 of a mayden borne,/Leuevs well to spede!/For it is good to
117A.11 3 borde shal sprede,/Tellvs wheder that we shal go,/And
116A.55 2 wryten wele,/Now letvs wysely werke;/We wyll say we
119A.88 4 Hode/Then he dosevs ychon.

vse (4)
133A.6 2 on,/Which he daily didvse for to wear;/And many a bag
116A.147 4 syr,’ he sayd,/‘As menvse in my countree.’
118A.54 3 neere?/Itt was neuer the vse in our countrye/One’s shrift
167A.37 4 wand,/As merchantsvse to sayle the sea.’

vsed (1)
271A.17 3 sea into Ffrance land;/Hevsed the child soe hardlie,/He

vssher (1)
116A.114 1 /Thevssher sayd, Yemen, what wolde

vttermost (2)
175A.34 1 /But tho they woone thevttermost walls,/Quickly and
175A.33 3 of lime and stone;/Thevttermost walls were ese to be

vue (1)
226[H.17] 2 /Some other forest tovue;/. . . . . . . ./. . . . . . .

Vyet [18], vyet [2] (20)
66E.21 2 at ae church-door,/ChildeVyet at another,/And lightly leugh
66E.21 3 lightly leugh him ChildeVyet/At Lord Ingram, his brother.
66E.10 1 /Childvyet bought to Lady Maisry/The
66E.15 1 /‘ChildeVyet bought to your daughter/The
66E.5 3 amo the flowers;/ChildeVyet courted Lady Maisry/Amo
66E.7 3 her relations a’;/ChildeVyet courted Lady Maisry/Amo
66E.38 3 /The first an stroke ChildeVyet drew,/He wounded Ingram
66E.43 1 I gang a step for ChildeVyet,/For Lord Ingram I’ll gang
66E.44 1 gang a step for ChildeVyet,/For Lord Ingram I’ll gang
66E.25 3 walkd him ChildeVyet,/Him single self alane.
66E.39 4 Ingram drew,/ChildeVyet needed nae mair.
66E.38 1 up it starts him ChildeVyet,/Shook back his yellow hair;/
66E.35 1 in it came him ChildeVyet,/Well belted wi a brand;/
66E.1 1 INGRAM and Childevyet/Were baith born in ae bower;/
66E.2 1 /Lord Ingram and ChildeVyet/Were baith bred in ae ha;/
66E.9 4 his heart,/Gin ChildeVyet were weell.
66E.14 4 my heart,/Gin ChildeVyet were weell.
66E.6 4 ower the sea,/If ChildeVyet were well.
66E.12 4 ower the sea,/Gin ChildeVyet were well.
66E.44 4 mother’s bower/ChildeVyet wronged me.’

vylaynesly (1)
117A.113 2 on hym gan loke,/Andvylaynesly hym gan call;/‘Out,’
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W

 
w (10)

116A.106 4 stode me by,/[Whan Iw>as slayne full nye.’
161A.41 1 /‘And if that Iw<e>ynde of thys growende,/For
117A.57 1 /‘And sew<h>ere Criste was quyke and
187A.11 4 Yonder old man,/And seew<h>ere the gate it lyes ore.
107A.73 6 att Martingsdale,/Ffullyew<i>thin these dayes three.
119A.15 3 /Get þe a man wher þou w<ilt],/For þou getis me no more.’
225[L.20] 3 was he, lady,/Filled wasw<ith] sweet revenge/On a’ his
156[G.21] 4 and tore hir hair,/And s<w>ore she was betraid.
116A.33 4 hym fell,/That hys bo<w>stryng brent in two.
267A.13 4 the heire of Linne,/‘No<w] welladay, and woe is mee!

wa (148)
7[G.26] 1 /She set her fit up to thewa,
9E.12 2 from your high castlewa,
20K.1 1 looked oer the castlewa,
20L.1 1 lookd out at a castlewa,
20[N.1] 1 oer my father’s castlewa,
25A.14 2 her atween him and thewa.
25C.9 2 over between him and thewa.
32.18 4 /Lay atween him an thewa.
38G.6 4 little man was wearin’swa.
39E.3 4 /Atween her and thewa.
39E.10 4 /Like stone in castle’swa.
39E.16 4 /Like stone in castle’swa.
46A.1 4 bed, and lay her neist thewa.
46A.3 4 but you’s lye neist thewa.
46A.4 4 bed, and lay you neist thewa.
46A.6 4 but she’ll not lye neist thewa.
46A.8 4 but I winna lye neist thewa.
46A.11 4 but I’ll not lye neist thewa.
46A.14 4 but I winna lye neist thewa.
46A.18 4 but she’ll not lye neist thewa.
46B.1 4 ain bed, and lay her at thewa.
46B.3 4 ae bed, and ye’ll lie at thewa.
46B.6 4 bed, and lay thee at thewa.
46B.7 4 and lay her at thewa.
46B.8 4 bed, at either stock orwa.
46B.11 4 bed, at either stock orwa.
46B.15 4 bed, at either stock orwa.
46B.18 4 and she lies at thewa.
46C.2 4 bed, and lay you next thewa.
46C.4 4 and lay you next thewa.
47A.1 4 /Looking oer her castlewa.
47C.1 4 /Looking oer her castlewa.
47D.1 4 /Luikin owre her castlewa.
70B.9 4 nae shooting ower thewa.
72C.16 4 /And lightly leapt thewa.
77F.2 4 /Comin waukin oer thewa.
81F.8 4 /And merrily jumpd thewa.
83D.8 6 /They lookd ower castlewa.
83F.14 4 breist,/And lichtly lap thewa.
102A.5 4 /He’d hang you oer thatwa.
187B.14 4 cast his body ahind thewa.
221K.11 4 /And lightly loup thewa.
221K.14 4 /And lightly leapt thewa.
222A.31 4 voice,/Beneath the castlewa.
281A.16 4 /Playd nick-nack on thewa.
46A.2 4 bed, neither at stock norwa.’
46A.5 4 but you’s lye neist thewa.’
46A.7 4 for she’s lye neist thewa.’
46A.9 4 but I’ll not lye neist thewa.’
46A.10 4 bed, between me and thewa.’
46A.12 4 bed, but I’ll lye neist thewa.’
46A.13 4 bed, betweest me and thewa.’
46A.15 4 but I winna lye neist thewa.’
46A.17 4 bed, between me and thewa.’
46B.2 4 bed, at neither stock norwa.’
46B.4 4 bed, at neither stock norwa.’
46B.5 4 bed, and lay ye neist thewa.’
46B.9 4 bed, at either stock orwa.’
46B.10 4 ae bed, and ye’ll be at thewa.’
46B.12 4 bed, at either stock orwa.’
46B.14 4 bed, and ye’se lie at thewa.’
46B.16 4 bed, at either stock orwa.’
46B.17 4 bed, and ye’se lie at thewa.’
72C.14 4 /And lightly loup thewa.’
81K.6 4 /Mousgray, gae ye yourwa!’

wa (cont.)
178D.17 4 /And tow me owre thewa.’
178F.12 4 /And tow me down thewa!’
178G.16 4/And fling me ower thewa!’
178[H.23] 4 /That runs down by mywa.’
221B.11 4 /I shall gae hame mywa.’
221I.12 4 /And then I’ll go mywa.’
104B.4 2 her between him an thewa,/An ere he let her free again,/
65A.22 4 breast,/An lightly lap thewa;/An, or the porter was at the
20J.3 1 luikit outowre her castlewa,/An saw twa nakit boys, playin
66C.28 3 her fair face unto thewa,/An sa’t tears she did weep.
110G.30 3turned her face unto thewa,/An sound she fell asleep.
281C.6 3 rottens had come thro thewa,/And cutted the coverin blue.’
281D.5 3 the rottens cam thro thewa,/And cuttit the covering blue.
69A.18 3 lookt between her and thewa,/And dull and heavy was his
39I.16 2 knight,/Lay oer the castlewa:/‘And ever, alas! for thee,
83D.8 4 /They lookd ower castlewa./And four and twenty gay
91B.14 4 /And lightly loup thewa,/And gin the porter be half-
229B.18 1 Crawford lay o’er castlewa,/And he beheld baith dale and
87A.18 1 turn’d her back unto thewa,/And her face unto a rock,/And
41C.8 4 rats,/To run upon thewa,/And I mysel a great grey cat,/
38F.1 2 the water and thewa,/And oh there I spy’d a wee
178G.17 2/And flang her ower thewa,/And on the point o Gordon’s
186A.29 2 the ladders against thewa;/And sae ready was Buccleuch
73E.33 2 bride,/Between ye and thewa;/And sae will I o my winding
39A.11 2 knight,/Lay oer the castlewa,/And says, Alas, fair Janet, for
39B.11 2 /Lay owre the castlewa,/And says, Alas, fair Janet,/For
15A.33 1 lay ower her castlewa,/And she beheld baith dale and
229B.8 1 mother lay oer the castlewa,/And she beheld baith dale and
5G.11 1 lookit owre the castlewa,/And she saw them riding ane
38C.1 2 /I walked beside thewa,/And there I saw a wee wee
38A.1 2 /Between a water and awa,/And there I spy’d a wee wee
69C.16 2 turnd the sheets unto thewa,/And there she saw his bluidy
70A.15 2 room,/Her face unto thewa,/And with a deep and heavy
238H.6 1 dochter, turn ance frae thewa,/And ye’ll get Glenforbar, the
66C.12 1 Wayets lay our his castlewa,/Beheld baith dale and down,/
69F.14 4 Margaret,/You and thewa between?’
83E.27 2 /And dashed it gainst thewa:/But he’s taen up this bluidy
178G.29 2 /And flang it ower thewa,/But on the point o Gordon’s
178D.18 2 /And towd her owre thewa,/But on the point of Edom’s
83E.27 2 /And dashed it gainst thewa:/‘Come down, come down,
191E.16 3think lack;’/He leapd awa eighteen feet high,/Wi his
52C.15 2 out,/Near by yon castlewa,/Great and heavy was the stane/
52C.19 2 out,/Near by yon castlewa,/Great and heavy was the stane/
65E.18 2 the place,/He lap unto thewa;/He thought to get a kiss o her
70A.13 1 turned her back unto thewa,/Her face unto the room,/And
64F.23 3 /And set her back until awa,/Her foot to yird-fast stane.
12L.9 2 /He turnd his face to thewa; he’s dead now!
173H.7 2 the bowsters and thewa,/It’s there they got a bonnie
196C.15 2 /And threw it oer thewa:/‘It’s ye’ll deal that among the
270A.4 2 /And siller roun yourwa;/I’ll gar ye shine as fair a bird/
64F.22 3 /And set my back until awa,/My foot to yird-fast stane.’
52A.17 2 /Down by yon castilwa,/O heavy, heavy was the stane/
52A.18 2 hame,/Doun by yon castilwa,/O heavy, heavy was the stane/
52A.15 2 /Down by yon castilwa,/O heavy, heavy was the stane/
187B.11 4 ilk side,/To climb up thewa o Newcastle town.
278B.7 1 reekit deil lookit owre thewa:/‘O tak her awa, or she’ll ruin
64D.17 2 /And her back unto thewa:/‘O there’s the key of my
20F.3 1 leand her back to thewa,/Prayd that her pains might fa.
188B.14 4 door hang on/Jump to thewa right wantonlie.
214M.4 3 the best, and I’ll tak thewa<rst],/An come man for man, I’
271A.71 1 /The lady [wa>s in her garden greene,/
39[M.5] 2 stars of goud/Out-our thatwa sa fine;/I put my hand to pu
25B.13 1 arms, laid her gainst thewa,/Says, ‘Lye ye here, fair maid,
103A.32 1 leand her back against thewa,/Says, Robin, let a’ be;/For it
196C.16 2/And threw them oer thewa;/Says, Ye’ll gie that to my
69G.35 1 painfully she clam thewa,/She clam the wa up after him;/
96[H.10] 2 leugh,/An’ far aboon thewa;/She drapit to that ladie’s side,/
70B.12 1 the curtains and thewa/She rowd her true-love then,/
20H.7 1 over her father’s castlewa,/She saw three bonnie boys
20C.6 1 by her father’s castlewa,/She saw twa pretty babes
20I.7 1 /Looking oer her castlewa,/She spied her bonny boys at
20D.7 1 she lookit oure the castlewa,/She spied twa bonnie boys
231E.13 2has thrown them oer thewa:/‘Since I maun gae maiden
279B.9 1 and flang them oer thewa:/‘The d--l gae wi the
5C.52 2 mother flew,/And to thewa the door she threw.
38D.1 2 /Atween the water and thewa,/There I met wi a wee wee
38E.1 2 /Betwext the water and thewa,/There I spied a wee wee man,/
38B.1 2 /Atween a water and awa,/There sune I spied a wee wee
187B.12 2 /And were alighter at thewa,/They fand their tree three ells
69G.35 2 the wa,/She clam thewa up after him;/’Twas not for
39[M.4] 3 /Till we came to a hie, hiewa,/Upon a mountain’s bree.
189A.16 2 shaft their arrows on thewa!/Warn Willeva and Spear
88D.19 3 /And I will walk the castelwa,/Your fair bodie to keep.’

waa (4)
221E.17 4yer bride,/An so I gae mywaa.’
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waa (cont.)
63[K.19] 1 the gray folle an thewaa,/An gae a call opon;/‘O my
279A.21 1 an thrue them our thewaa!/‘Doll gaa we meall-poks,
91[G.16] 4 breast/An lightly lap thewaa;/Or the porter was att the

wach (1)
174A.11 3 Bodwell kept a priuywach/Vnderneath his castle-wall:/

wache (1)
161A.20 2 hoved vpon the bent,/Awache I dare well saye;/So was he

wad [447], Wad [26], wad [2] (475)
110C.14 3/Amang a hunder men?/‘Iwad,’ said the bonnie ladie,/
246C.2 1 /‘What will yewad,’ says Redesdale,/‘O what
73G.17 4 about her sma middle/Wad a won an earl’s hire.
182D.10 3 he cald see:/‘My life towad an my land to pawn,/Yonder
275A.6 3 a poor?’/But neer a wordwad ane o them speak,/For
41B.13 1 /‘O Iwad ask ye something, father,/An
41B.17 1 /‘Iwad ask ye something, mother,/
157[I.5] 3 but a bare baubee,/And Iwad away to the wee ale-house,/
73H.4 3 the coving-tree;/An littlewad a’ your friends think/O sic a
73H.3 3 thin lie mine;/An littlewad a’ your friends think/O sic a
226[H.8] 4 gie ye ten gunies,/If yewad bat sitt in my roum bat a
40.8 4 land,/Whar fain it’s yewad be.
190A.5 4 gear,/Or else revenged hewad be.
188B.19 4 /For it is forward wewad be.’
279A.1 2 has dothers three,/An Iwad be a beager for ony of a’ the
231A.23 2 my father sell his lands,/Itwad be a great sin,/To toucher
200E.19 3 o us be ill bred ay,/Yet itwad be a pity we should a’ hang
231B.13 2 my father sell Kinnaird,/Itwad be a sin,/To gee it to ony
42C.2 2 Colin,/Forbidden gin yewad be,/And gang nae mair to
217K.2 3 know the way;/And yewad be as gude to us/As shew us
91[G.36] 4 marred att Martimes,/Iwad be dead or Yeull.’
212A.1 4 ken i yere father’s bowr/Itwad be death to find me.’
173[U.16] 4 the good red guineas/Thatwad be gien for me.’
156B.3 4 Madam the Queen!/Iwad be hangit hie.’
11B.2 2 in red:/He asked if shewad be his bride.
11B.4 2 in white:/He asked if shewad be his heart’s delight.
11B.3 2 in green:/He asked if shewad be his queen.
93[X.4] 4 wee hole,/Else Lamkinwad be in.
42C.2 1 /‘Forbidden gin yewad be, love Colin,/Forbidden gin
39I.40 4 let me not pass,/Gin yewad be my maik.
7B.19 2 twa plat,/And fain theywad be near;/And a’ the warld
173[Y.9] 4 wad be the red, red gould/Wad be payed doun for me.
93[X.18] 2 mother’s heart’s-blude/Iwad be right wae;/O tak mysle,
217I.3 3 I have ridden wrang;/If yewad be sae gude and kind/As to
7A.9 1 /‘O lady fair, itwad be sair,/To slay an old man
173[T.12] 4 the gude red bluid/Thatwad be shed for me.
173[Y.11] 4 be the red, red blood/Thatwad be shed for me.
173[V.13] 4 be the red blood/Thatwad be shed for me.’
214E.10 2 dream;/I kend therewad be sorrow;/I dreamd I pu’d
214F.8 2 sin yestreen,/I thought itwad be sorrow;/I thought I was
173I.24 4 gude red blude/This daywad be spilt for me!
114A.16 4 me,/And askd gin Iwad be taen.
173[U.16] 3 that I maun die,/O monywad be the good red guineas/That
173I.24 3 brethren three,/O micklewad be the gude red blude/This
173[T.12] 3 three,/For mucklewad be the gude red bluid/That
173[V.13] 3 to die,/O muckle, mucklewad be the red blood/That wad be
173[V.12] 3 to die,/O muckle, mucklewad be the red gowd/That he wad
173[Y.11] 3 I am to die,/For muckelwad be the red, red blood/That
173[Y.9] 3 I am to die,/Or muckelwad be the red, red gould/Wad be
173[Z.6] 3 <en] three,/Or mecklewad be the red, red gowd/This
173[Y.10] 3 that I am to die,/Or moniewad be the saut, saut tears/That
69F.19 4 loed her weel,/And pity itwad be/The sword that hangs at
41B.5 4 wrang ye, Hynde Etin,/Iwad be unco laith.
53D.5 4 wad borrow me,/Iwad become her son.
53D.8 4 wad borrow me,/Iwad become her son.
225I.2 3 him,/Or else I’m sure shewad been gone,/For she did still
8B.2 4 /And O sae fain as hewad been in.
189A.33 3 again I’ll neer thee see;/Iwad betray nae lad alive,/For a’
110C.23 1 /‘Shewad boil ye weill, and butter ye
53D.5 1 /‘Gin a ladywad borrow me,/I at her foot wad
53D.8 1 /‘Gin a ladywad borrow me,/I at her foot wad
53D.5 3 wad run;/An a widdowwad borrow me,/I wad become
53D.8 3 wad run;/An a widdowwad borrow me,/I wad become
53D.6 1 /‘But an a maidwad borrow me,/I wad wed her wi
53D.9 1 /‘But an a maidwad borrow me,/I wad wed her wi
53C.4 3 wood rin;/Or gin a widowwad borrow me,/I woud swear to
39I.54 2 she says,/‘A ladywad borrowd thee/I wad taen out
81F.2 2 wi thee a’ night, fair lady,/Wad breed baith sorrow and
81D.4 2 to sleep,’ he says,/‘O thatwad breed meikle strife;/For the
53B.6 4 fair/That out o prisonwad bring thee?’
217H.1 3 she foucht or her eweswad bucht,/And syne she a
53H.40 4 gowd upon her head/Aswad buy an earldom o land to thee.
53F.22 4 goud is on her head/Aswad buy an earldom of land to
53B.16 4 on her horse’s neck/Aswad by a earldom o land to me.
226C.16 4 in Edinbruch city,/O whawad care for me!’
96[H.2] 3 wings to flee,/Then yewad carry a luve-letter/Atween
233A.2 3 laddie!/I wad kiss it, and Iwad clap it,/And daut it for

wad (cont.)
20B.6 2 and thou were mine,/Iwad cleed thee in the silk so fine.’
221D.6 3 might be,/That an hewad come and meet wi her/That
281A.2 4 nicht were ever sae mirk/Iwad come and visit thee.’
4B.11 4 comely mouth/I’m surewad comfort me.’
11[L.18] 2 I was at yonder thorn,/Iwad curse the day that ere I was
64C.17 3 tear blinded her ee:/‘But Iwad dance wi my true-luve,/But
200E.17 2he,/‘And the moon, till yewad deave me,/Ay and tho ye wad
20H.11 2 babes, an ye were mine,/Iwad dress you in the satins so fine.
297A.1 3 I were to be thy ladie,/Iwad drink at the beer, and tipple
39I.2 2 /But maun leave him awad,/Either gowd rings, or green
39A.2 2 /But they leave him awad,/Either their rings, or green
39B.2 2 /But they leave him awad./Either their things or green
252A.6 3 /Yer life sal na be taen;/Iwad er loss my ain heart’s blood/
173[Z.7] 4 red, red blude/This daywad fa for me.’
64G.5 4 in my lap,/And Iwad fain be in.’
7[I.18] 2 ay they threw,/As theywad fain been near;/And by this
232F.2 3 /The Erle o Homewad fain presume/To be a suitor
157[I.10] 4 /For he’s the man Iwad fain see.’
73E.14 2 I get a bonny boy,/Thatwad fain win hose and shoon,/
66C.10 2 /‘Here am I, a bonny boy,/Wad fain wun hoes and shoon,/
66C.9 2 will I get a bonny boy,/Wad fain wun hos and shoon,/
73A.30 2 ay they threw,/As theywad faine be neare;/And by this
216B.6 4 a roar in Clyde’s water/Wad feard a hunder men.
214[S.2] 4 tho they were a score/Hewad fecht them a’ in Yarrow.
190A.6 4 a sheath,/That hardly nowwad fell a mouse.
221E.15 1 English spiered gin hewad fight;/It spak well in his
157D.11 3 carle as thee/Thatwad find me out Gude Wallace;/
110C.18 2 pund?/Na mair than yewad for mine;/What’s a hunder
262A.4 2 Michaell o Livingston,/Wad for this lady gay?’/‘To-
226C.11 4/And awa wi that fellowwad gae?’
66B.18 1 /‘[For] ae mile [Iwad gae] for Gil Viett,/For Lord
188A.5 3 o the best i Christenty,/Iwad gae on to fair Dumfries,/I
68B.19 4 Water/But my sonwad gae throw.’
226[H.2] 3 wad ye think of me if Iwad gae to Edinbrugh citty/An
240B.3 3 /For he has so mony,/Thatwad gae to the wood o
226B.18 4 /It’s Donald that Iwad gae wi.’
217G.8 3 tied to a thorn;/For if yewad gain my love the night/Ye
226C.2 3 wad I gie to thee,/If yewad gang to Edinbruch city/And
192A.1 3 town,/How hewad gang to fair England,/To steal
252A.9 4 bower wi thee,/I fear theywad gar me die.’
101[D.12] 4 word of this,/I feer theywad gare ye diee.’
178[I.22] 1 /‘I wad gee a’ my goud,’ she says,/
178[I.21] 1 /‘I wad gee a’ my silks,’ she says,/
157[I.10] 1 /‘I wad gee fifeteen shillings,’ the
212E.1 3 well become me,/And Iwad gie aw my half-year’s fee/For
293B.6 5 be baith rent and rien;/Iwad gie aw my lands and rents,/
5B.55 1 /‘But Iwad gie a’ my halls and tours,/I
5C.77 1 /‘Iwad gie a’ my lands an towers,/I
5C.76 1 /‘Iwad gie a’ my lands and rents,/I
252A.27 5 invite the squar to dine;/Iwad gie a’ my rents/To hae ye
53H.42 3 he made the table flee:/‘Iwad gie a’ my yearlie rent/’Twere
53H.14 3 castles fair to see,/And Iwad gie a’ to that ladie gay,/Wha
228D.10 1 /Says, Iwad gie baith cow and ewe,/And
157C.8 1 /‘Iwad gie fifteen shillings to onie
173[V.12] 4 be the red gowd/That hewad gie for me.
228A.2 1 /‘I wad gie my bonnie black horse,/
5G.29 1 /‘But Iwad gie my castles and towers,/I
228B.2 1 /‘Iwad gie my gude brown steed,/
5G.30 1 /‘But Iwad gie my very life,/I had that
5B.56 1 /‘But Iwad gie my very life,/I had that
178G.15 1 /‘Oh Iwad gie the black,’ she said,/‘And
221E.9 3 /Without any other stay;/Iwad gie them frogs insted o fish,/
88B.20 3 you for your wine;/But Iwad gie thrice three thousand
53B.7 3 twa or three;/These Iwad gie to a lady fair/That out of
37C.18 2 said;/‘A gudely gift yewad gie to me!/I neither dought to
290B.3 1 /‘Iwad give a guinea of red gold,/
157[I.11] 3 if yeer coin be good;/If yewad give fifeteen shillings more,/
188A.3 4 o th best i Christenty,/I wad go on to fair Dumfries, I wad
110C.5 2 his horse,/And said hewad go ride;/Kilted she her green
226C.1 3 wad ye gie to me,/If Iwad go to Edinbruch city/And
280A.8 2 head of yon hill,/Ther Iwad greet my fill,/For the
216A.17 4 was in Clid<e>’s water/Wad ha flayed ten thousand men.
114A.17 6 not ha wakend me,/Shewad ha gone and let me be.
73[I.19] 3 the grey sae grey,/But shewad ha ’t o the sky couler/That
110[N.1] 4 a gentell knight,/An hewad haa his will.
279A.26 2 as I thought ye had ben,/I wad haa made ye lady of castels
101[D.19] 4 Willie,/I wiss yewad haa me hame.’
73E.1 4 seven year,/They neerwad had their fill.
228A.9 3 /‘I’se warrant my mitherwad hae a gay sair heart/To see
204L.13 4 Orgul’s gate,/Where Iwad hae been a gay ladie.
110C.27 4 a shepherd’s dochter/Wad hae been a love o mine.
39B.40 2 she says,/‘A ladywad hae borrowd thee,/I wad hae
13C.1 4 hazel wand,/And a pennywad hae bought the tree.’
199D.11 3 there sae rarely?/Gin yewad hae bowed when first I bade,/
65[K.15] 1 /He thought his lovewad hae datit him,/But she was
110C.13 4 a knicht in aw our court/Wad hae dune that to thee,/Unless
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wad (cont.)
216A.7 4 roaring of Clyde’s water/Wad hae fleyt ten thousand men.
66B.18 2 Viett,/For Lord Ingram Iwad hae gaen three;/An a’ for that
96E.36 3 your horn;/I trow youwad hae gien me the skaith,/But I’
182B.6 2 me castels or towirs,/Iwad hae gin thaim, twa or thrie;/
110B.1 4 gay braw gentleman,/Andwad hae had his will.
161C.9 3 /And never an eye to see,/Iwad hae had you, flesh and fell;/
217H.2 3 gaed loud and shill;/Yewad hae heard the voice o the
110C.1 4 the High College,/And hewad hae his will.
110[P.1] 4 a courteous knight,/An hewad hae his will.
199D.5 4 when first I bade,/I neverwad hae plunderd bonnie Airly.’
199D.11 4 when first I bade,/I neerwad hae plunderd bonnie Airly.’
158C.8 3 was the penny-gray;/Hewad hae ridden oer meel or mor/A
158C.10 3was the penny-brown;/Hewad hae ridden oer meel or mor/
199C.8 4 one kiss o his gay lady/Wad hae sav’d all the plundering
225A.2 3 nae ane before him;/Shewad hae secured the house,/For
39H.14 1 /‘Iwad hae taen out his heart o flesh,/
39E.21 5 /If I had kent it yestreen,/Iwad hae taen out thy heart o flesh,/
39A.42 3 now this night I see,/Iwad hae taen out thy twa grey
39B.40 3 wad hae borrowd thee,/Iwad hae taen out thy twa grey
33B.12 4 atween their twa gabs/Wad hae tetherd a ten year auld
33C.10 4 between their mouths/Wad hae tethered a twa year auld
236B.4 3 son;/An what pleasure Iwad hae/To see ye gae out an in!’
73A.7 3 bride has kye;/Iwad hae ye marrie the nut-browne
73A.7 5 cast Fair Annet bye.’/Iwad hae ye marrie the nut-browne
169C.23 3 wadst bene to me,/Iwad haif kept the border-syde,/In
110H.1 4 o courage bright,/And hewad have his will. Diddle, ’C.
221E.14 3 as she has don him tee,/Iwad he geen them frogs instead a
279B.2 1 neither ly in barn, nor yetwad he in byre,/But in ahint the
10F.14 1 /Iwad he saw na a bit o her feet,/
10F.15 1 /Iwad he saw na a bit o her skin,/
75B.5 4 /And Nancybelle fainwad he see.
204L.6 4 /But neer a wordwad he speak to me.
114E.5 2 he wad na tak,/Norwad he stay at hame;/But he’s on
257A.19 4 young son;/His bride fainwad him see.’
246B.7 2 my ae brither,/Waldwad his head for me,/. . ./. . . ’
98C.39 1 frae the knight he’s taen awad,/His mantle and his brand;/
98C.39 3 he’s taen anitherwad,/His sword and his sword-
290B.3 2 a guinea of red gold,/Saewad I a pint of wine,/To onie of
53B.21 4 says,/‘For now fain hamewad I be.’
226C.2 1 /‘Meiklewad I gie to thee, Donald,/Meikle
226D.10 3 guineas roun:/‘And thatwad I gie to thee, Donald,/To stay
226C.2 2 to thee, Donald,/Meiklewad I gie to thee,/If ye wad gang
235C.15 3 /. . . ./. . . ./‘Iwad I had lost a’ the lands o
99I.18 2 in your court,/Fu fainwad I him see;/If ye hae an Italian
217N.2 4 he has riden wrang,/Fainwad I ken the way.’
294A.3 1 /‘Well wad I leak ye, Dugall,’ she says,/
294A.5 1 /‘Well wad I leak ye, Lisie,’ he says,/
8B.3 4 love,/Na no this nightwad I let thee in.
228A.2 2 bonnie black horse,/Sowad I my gude grey naigie,/If I
228B.2 2 brown steed,/And saewad I my gude grey naigie,/That I
7A.3 1 /‘O Earl Bran, fainwad I see/A pack of hounds let
305A.24 4 the Outlaw said,/‘Thenwad I think me far behinde.
71.31 2 for to stay,/Unto us gie awad;/If ye our words do not obey,/
265A.13 2 and drew the stroke,/Andwad in red bluid to the knee;/Nae
10F.20 2 /‘Hang my auld sister,’ Iwad it did say.
110[N.18] 3 /If ye did him see?’/‘Iwad keen him well by his well-
193B.19 4 thee at a feud,/And theywad kill baith thee and me.’
193B.21 4 thee at a feud,/And theywad kill baith thee and me.’
193B.23 4 thee at a feud,/And theywad kill baith thee and me.’
193B.17 4 thee at a feud,/And theywad kill baith thee and we.’
233A.2 3 love I bear the laddie!/Iwad kiss it, and I wad clap it,/And
110B.17 4 is the Queen’s brother;/Iwad laugh gif it war he.’
93P.7 4 mistress myne,/gin Iwad lay down my lyfe.’
103C.3 6 boor that son, ladie,/Wewad lay our love on.
217D.13 4 the ane that he took,/Iwad leifar he had tane ither twa.
216B.9 4 windows barrd,/And nanewad let him in.
216C.23 4 at our gates,/And nanewad let him in.’
179A.1 2 place,/If the false thieveswad let it be;/But away they steal
53F.7 4 to,/If out of prison yewad let me.’
53F.6 4 thing to,/If out of prison Iwad let thee?’
11B.19 2 Evron’s closs,/There Iwad licht, and bait my horse!’
11B.18 2 Evron’s well,/There Iwad licht, and drink my fill!
12B.1 4 at the heart, and I fainwad lie doun.’
12B.2 4 at the heart, and I fainwad lie doun.’
12B.3 4 at the heart, and I fainwad lie doun.’
12B.4 4 at the heart, and I fainwad lie doun.’
12B.5 4 at the heart, and I fainwad lie doun.’
12B.6 4 at the heart, and I fainwad lie doun.’
12B.7 4 at the heart, and I fainwad lie doun.’
12B.8 4 at the heart, and I fainwad lie doun.’
12B.9 4 at the heart, and I fainwad lie doun.’
11I.11 2 I war at yon bonnie hill,/Iwad lie doun and bleed my fill!
12A.1 4 wi hunting, and fainwad lie down.’
12A.2 4 wearied wi huntin, an fainwad lie down.’
12A.3 4 wi huntin, and fainwad lie down.’
12A.4 4 wi hunting, and fainwad lie down.’

12A.5 8 wi huntin, and fainwad lie down.’
12A.6 4 at the heart, and I fainwad lie down.’
12A.7 4 at the heart, and I fainwad lie down.’
12A.8 4 sick at the heart, an I fainwad lie down.’
12A.9 4 at the heart, and I fainwad lie down.’
12A.10 4 at the heart, and I fainwad lie down.’
12F.1 4 wi the hunting, and fainwad lie down.’
12[Q.1] 4 weary hunting, and fainwad lie down.’
12[Q.6] 4 weary hunting, and fainwad lie down.’
12[Q.7] 4 weary hunting, and fainwad lie down.’
12[Q.8] 4 weary hunting, and fainwad lie down.’
11[M.15] 2 I was at yon red cross,/Iwad light down and corn my
226F.3 3 loud laughter gaed she:/‘Iwad like to ken whar I was
226F.9 3 jolly auld lady was she:/‘Iwad like to ken whar she was
257A.20 1 /‘Iwad like to see that woman or
257A.24 3 /But I will say to thee:/Iwad like to see the woman or
182[A2.1] 2 if ye will harken,/An yewad listen unto me;/I’ll tell ye of
42B.2 4 the wells of Slane,/If yewad live and brook your life.’
188A.5 4 gae on to fair Dumfries,/Iwad loose my brother and set him
188A.3 4 go on to fair Dumfries, I wad loose my brother and set him
190A.43 1 /‘Iwad lourd have had a winding-
11[M.14] 2 I were at yon green hill,/Iwad ly down and bleed a while.
11[M.16] 2 I were at yon kirk-style,/Iwad lye down and soon be weel.’
11I.12 2 at yon bonnie kirk-yard,/Iwad mak my testament there!’
73H.2 4 of a’ my friends, Annie,/Iwad mak you my bride.’
53D.6 3 /I wad wed her wi a ring;/Iwad make her lady of haas and
53D.9 3 /I wad wed her wi a ring;/Iwad make her lady of haas and
88B.1 3 at the wine:/‘O gin yewad marry my sister,/It’s I wad
88B.1 4 marry my sister,/It’s Iwad marry thine.’
33B.7 4 that hang frae her tail/Wad muck an acre o land.
222D.1 7 are no for me,/And, if youwad my favour win,/You’d take
192A.17 3 glancing in thy eye;/I’llwad my hail fee against a groat,/It’
246A.5 3 I’ll wad with thee;’/‘I’ll wad my head against your land,/
245A.6 3 will ye wad wi me?’/‘I’ll wad my head against your land/
53D.23 3 couped it wi his knee:/‘Iwad my head and a’ my land/’Tis
246B.2 3 wad my lands wi thee,/I’llwad my lands against thy head,/
246B.2 2 to Clerk William,/I’ll wad my lands wi thee,/I’ll wad
91B.3 4 her bosome braid;/Whatwad my love ha mair?/And he has
83E.13 4 say or do,/Forbidden hewad na be.
173[W.3] 4 son back,/But back hewad na be.
77E.8 4 red, red lips,/Your dayswad na be lang.
110C.5 4 claithing,/And said shewad na bide.
217H.18 4 oure the knowes,/Theywad na bucht in for me.
173[U.13] 4 bonnie babe,/But alas! itwad na do.
231B.30 3 /Of sic a bonny place,/Iwad na gaen to Edinburgh/My
173[T.10] 4 put the babie back,/But itwad na gang back for me.
204C.13 3your talking let me be;/Iwad na gie a kiss a my ain lord’s
289F.3 3 gaucy cook was he;/‘Iwad na gie aw my pans and my
199D.12 3 my sister Mary,/One fig Iwad na gie for ye a’,/Nor yet for
39A.15 3 /As he’s an elfin grey,/Iwad na gie my ain true-love/For
39B.15 3 /As he’s an elfish grey,/Iwad na gie my ain true-love/For
73B.1 4 the leventh o June,/Theywad na got their fill.
73H.1 4 a lang summer day,/Theywad na hae talked their fill.
186A.46 3 a witch maun be;/Iwad na have ridden that wan
110C.8 4 bonny hill-side,/Whan yewad [na] lat me be.’
66B.8 4 at your buirlie bride,/Shewad na laugh at me.
66B.7 4 at my bonnie bride,/Shewad na laugh at thee?’
110C.21 4bonny hill-side,/Whan yewad na let me be.’
173[T.7] 1 /Marywad na put on the black velvet,/
204A.15 4 lord’s room,/But alas! hewad na speak to me.
204C.7 4 my lord lay,/But alas! hewad na speak to me.
114D.6 1 /His mither’s counsel hewad na tak,/He’s aff, and left the
114E.5 1 /His mither’s counsel hewad na tak,/Nor wad he stay at
68A.26 3 the bonefire set her in;/Itwad na take upon her cheeks,/Nor
73[I.40] 4 as ye soud done,/Shewad na there ha lien.’
76F.3 2 schip,/Forbidden shewad nae be;/She’s gane wi four
114F.22 3fast her teirs did fa;/Yewad nae be warnd, my son Johnie,/
83F.19 4 say or do,/Forbidden hewad nae bee.
4.9 2 do or say,/Appeasd hewad nae bee,/Bot for the words
204E.5 3 your folly let abee;/For Iwad ne gie ae look o my lord’s
66B.9 4 what war under that,/Yewad neer love woman mair.
5C.14 2 yellow hair,/For fear wewad neer meet mair./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
209B.13 4 wait till the day ye die,/Iwad neer take John for Geordie.’
81F.8 2 he cam to fair Dundee,/Wad neither chap nor ca,/But set
279B.2 1 /Hewad neither ly in barn, nor yet
73F.24 4 wash till doom’s day,/Yewad never be so white.’
185A.30 1 /‘Yewad never be teld it,’ quo the
243F.3 3 the tear blinded his ee:/‘Iwad never hae trodden on Irish
209B.12 4 se’en years for me,/Yewad never jump for Geordie.’
114A.17 2 wolf in aw this wood/Wad not ha done so by me;/She’d
114A.17 5 it oer my brae,/And if thatwad not ha wakend me,/She wad
187C.9 2 they came there . ./Itwad not reach by ellish three;/
10F.16 2 /To see wha was the firstwad pass her by.
212E.7 2 landlady,/To see gin shewad protect him;/She’s buskit him
173[S.8] 3 wad she o brown,/But shewad put on her gown o gowd,/To
173O.5 3 wad she o brown,/But shewad put on her gowns o gowd,/To
173[T.7] 2 the black velvet,/Nor yetwad put on the brown,/But she’s
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wad (cont.)
173[X.8] 3 she the brown,/But shewad put on the ribbons o gowd,/
217C.9 4 the lambie that he had,/Iwad rather he had tane them aw.
235H.8 3 me for my coming;/For Iwad rather lost a’ the Bughts o the
238H.6 3 the flowr o them a’:’/‘I wad rather tak Glenlogie wi his
279A.19 1 /‘Theywad ravie a’ my meall-poks an die
63[K.3] 2 in stabile dor,/He said hewad ride,/. . . . . ./. . . . .
114A.3 4 of thy heart’s bluid/Theywad ride the fords of hell.’
240A.3 3 I’ve had many,/Thatwad rin wi a letter to bonie
53D.5 2 borrow me,/I at her footwad run;/An a widdow wad
53D.8 2 borrow me,/I at her footwad run;/An a widdow wad
214N.3 4 is nane that I can trust/Wad safe convey me to thee.
275C.5 3 never a word auld Luckiewad say,/For barrin o the door.
71.32 1 /‘I have naewad, says Sweet Willie,/Unless it
173[U.5] 4 yestreen,/That babe I fainwad see.’
173F.17 3 me our the sea,/That hewad see me yellow locks/Hang on
7[H.3] 1 /‘O Earl Brand, I fainwad see/Our grey hounds run over
305A.39 3 unto me?’/‘Not as yewad; seeking your aid;/The king’s
155B.10 2 /Gin ye your sonnewad seik.’
53B.7 4 fair/That out of prisonwad set me free.’
53H.14 4 gay,/Wha out o prisonwad set me free.’
53H.10 3 ladie o hie degree,/I soonwad set this youth at large,/And
53H.13 4 fair/Wha out o prisonwad set you free?’
277E.3 1 /She wadna spin, nor yetwad she card,/But she wad sit and
209I.9 2 to the boat of Leith,/Iwad she did na tarry;/She gave the
91A.2 4 man’s bed,/the same gatewad she gang.
225F.4 4 a cloak and gown,/Yetwad she not be married.
225[L.12] 4 a cloak and gown,/Yetwad she not be married.
173[S.8] 2 her gown o black,/Nor yetwad she o brown,/But she wad put
173O.5 2 gowns o black,/Nor yetwad she o brown,/But she wad put
173[V.5] 2 black, bla<ck] silk,/Norwad she put on the brown,/But
277E.2 1 /She wadna shape, nor yetwad she sew,/But sit wi her
173[X.8] 2 ribbons o black,/Nor yetwad she the brown,/But she wad
173E.11 2black, the black,/Nor yetwad she the brown,/But the white
277D.5 1 /She wadna wash norwad she wring,/For spoiling o her
173[Y.10] 4 saut, saut tears/That shewad shed for me.
68D.17 3 /And set unto my knee,/Iwad shoot this wee pyet/Sits
42B.3 4 see a fair woman,/But Iwad sin with her body?’
53D.7 4 sang that sang, lady,/But Iwad sing to thee.
11[L.19] 2 at yon green hill,/Then Iwad sit and bleed my fill.’
277E.3 2 yet wad she card,/But shewad sit and crack wit the laird.
68B.22 3 ill may her betide!/I neerwad slain him Young Redin,/And
89C.3 3 be it as it may,/Theywad slay him king o Luve,/Upon
173[Bb.2] 3 she cradled me,/That Iwad sleep in a nameless grave/
217G.8 4 gain my love the night/Yewad slight me ere the morn.
66B.10 4 war under that,/Your lovewad soon be deen.’
114D.4 4 mither’s benison,/Gin yewad stay at hame.
114E.3 4 mither’s benison,/Gin yewad stay at hame.
114E.4 4 mither’s benison,/Gin yewad stay at hame.’
185A.30 4 crooked and blind and a’wad steal.’
110B.26 4 says,/‘These nettles shewad sued.’
110[N.34] 3 /An sayn an it war fou,/Iwad sup till I war sared,/An sayn
200E.17 1 /‘Gif yewad swear by the sun,’ said he,/
39I.54 3 lady wad borrowd thee/Iwad taen out thy twa grey een,/
39I.55 3 ye came frae hame,/Iwad taen out your heart o flesh,/
53F.6 3 ony castles hie,/Whar yewad tak a young thing to,/If out of
53F.7 3 twa or three,/Whar Iwad tak a young thing to,/If out of
238H.6 4 staff in his hand/Afore Iwad tak Glenforbar wi an earldom
221E.8 3 as she has done to you,/Iwad tak her on her bridal-day,/Fra
46B.1 4 Were’t na agen the law,/Iwad tak her to my ain bed, and lay
245A.11 2 I coud get a bonny boy/Wad tak my helm in han,/That
257A.24 5 high or low degree,/Thatwad tak the bairn frae my foot/I
257A.20 3 high or low degree,/Thatwad tak the bairn frae my foot/
266B.2 3 had me as I hae thee?’/‘Iwad tak ye to the gude green-
200E.17 3deave me,/Ay and tho yewad take a far bigger aith,/My
221C.13 3 gray;/They said thewad take their bride again,/By the
10D.8 1 /‘Foul fa the hand that Iwad take,/To twin me o my warld’
157[I.10] 3 sic a ane as thee,/If yewad tell me of Willie Wallace,/
33E.9 4 slaver between them hang/Wad tetherd a ten-pund bull.
39A.26 3 will ride,/And they thatwad their true-love win,/At Miles
39B.24 3 do ride,/And they thatwad their true-love win,/At Miles
39I.34 3 will ride,/And they thatwad their true-love win,/At Miles
110[N.27] 4 war hear,/Sai clean as shewad them peak!’
81J.23 2swords,’ Barnabas said,/‘Iwad they cost me dear;/Tak thou
214C.10 2they a’ begoud to fight,/Iwad they focht richt sore, O,/Till
8A.12 3 knight as thee,/Peoplewad think I war gane mad,/Or a’
68D.14 4 did wi Earl Richard,/Sowad thou do wi me;/Thou wad
68D.14 5 wad thou do wi me;/Thouwad thraw the wee head aff my
5C.59 2 the lotties us amang,/Whawad to the greenwode gang;
5C.4 2 the lotties us amang,/Whawad to the greenwood gang.
157C.8 4 /For he is the man Iwad very fain see.’
209B.12 3 heart an honey:/‘An yewad wait se’en years for me,/Ye
209B.13 3 it’s a’ but folly;/For an yewad wait till the day ye die,/I wad
73[I.25] 3 wash i syke,/But an yewad wash till doomsday/Ye neer
73F.24 3 i the reek;/And tho yewad wash till doom’s day,/Ye
305A.21 3 I’m sent to thee;/Iwad wat of whom ye hald your
53D.6 2 a maid wad borrow me,/Iwad wed her wi a ring;/I wad

53D.9 2 a maid wad borrow me,/Iwad wed her wi a ring;/I wad
8B.1 2 he had a daughter,/An hewad wed her, wi muckle sin;/Sae
276B.11 1 /‘Ye said yewad whistle me out o hell;/Now
245A.6 2 Allan?/Or what will yewad wi me?’/‘I’ll wad my head
246C.2 2 /‘O what will yewad wi me/That there’s na a lady
87A.8 2 spake a little boy,/Thatwad win hose and shoon,/‘O I’ll
246C.2 4 a lady in a’ the land/But Iwad win wi ae blink o my ee?’
98A.1 3 fa therewith?/Or whawad wish a leeler love/Than
221D.6 4 and meet wi her/That shewad with him gae.
246A.5 2 William?/My lands I’llwad with thee;’/‘I’ll wad my head
290B.3 4 of the hostler-wives/Thatwad wyle to me the bonnie lassie
110C.2 3 /His will as he has taen:/‘Wad ye be sae gude and kind/As
290A.8 3 to so muckle shame,/Owad ye be so kind to me/As to tell
11B.16 2 run in your glove?/Orwad ye chuse anither love?’
279A.18 2 madin, tell me nou:’/‘Fattwad ye dee we them, my hony an
266B.2 1 /‘O whatwad ye do, Johne Tamson,/Gin ye
68E.10 4 to Lord William,/Saewad ye do to me.’
68J.10 4dune to Erl Richard,/Saewad ye do to me.’
68A.11 3 thy hand;/For soon, soonwad ye do to me/As ye done to
68G.5 4 done to Earl Richard,/Saewad ye do to mee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
297A.2 3 they are too many;/Whatwad ye do wi sae noble a lord,/
279B.7 2 tell me true.’/‘And whatwad ye do wi them, my hinny and
75I.7 4 ye what I ken,/Right littlewad ye eat.’
81D.10 4 as meikle as me,/It’s littlewad ye eat.’
228A.4 4 brought ye up this length,/Wad ye gang awa wi a Highland
81K.2 3 clear as any sun:/‘O whatwad ye gie, it’s Little Mousgray,/
226C.1 2 gie to me, mither,/Whatwad ye gie to me,/If I wad go to
226C.1 1 /WHATwad ye gie to me, mither,/What
53H.13 3 ain countrie?/It’s whatwad ye gie to the ladie fair/Wha
12B.2 1 /‘Whatwad ye hae for your supper, Lord
12B.2 2 Donald, my son?/Whatwad ye hae for your supper, my
217H.7 2 ye hae, kind sir?/Whatwad ye hae frae me?/If he has
217I.7 2 hae, kind sir?/What pitywad ye hae frae me?/Though your
209B.11 1 /‘Owad ye hae his lands or rents?/Or
209B.11 2 hae his lands or rents?/Orwad ye hae his monie?/Take a’, a’
217I.7 1 /‘What pitywad ye hae, kind sir?/What pity
217H.7 1 /‘What pitywad ye hae, kind sir?/What wad
110[N.18] 1 /‘Wad ye keen the knight,/If ye did
110C.14 1 /Wad ye ken your love,/Amang a
294A.4 1 /‘Houwad ye leak me, Dugall,’ she
294A.2 1 /‘Houwad ye leak me, Lisie,’ he says,/
226B.19 1 /‘O Helen,wad ye leave your coffer,/And a’
226C.11 3 /Do ye say sae to me?/Wad ye leave your father and
238G.3 2 /My luve is laid on you, Owad ye prove kind!’/He turned
110C.22 4was here,/Sae weill as shewad ye pu.
47E.10 3 prins i your sleeve;/Butwad ye see what I hae seen,/Ye
226[H.2] 3 /An out spak he;/‘Fatwad ye think of me if I wad gae to
245A.6 1 /‘O wht will yewad, ye Young Allan?/Or what
214N.2 4 kiss o your bonny mouth/Wad yield much comfort to me.’
110G.19 1 /She wad you nip, shewad you clip,/Sae finely’s she
110G.19 1 /Shewad you nip, she wad you clip,/
110G.18 4 here,/Sae finely’s shewad you pu.
110G.19 2you clip,/Sae finely’s shewad you pu,/An pit you on in a

wadded (2)
29.11 3 /another while was ittwadded;/ill itt did her beseeme.
262A.5 1 /Then they haewadded their wagers,/And laid

waddin (2)
89C.3 4 king o Luve,/Upon hiswaddin day.
73[I.15] 4 has sent to Fair Annie/Hiswaddin to come an see.

waddin-day (3)
221C.7 6 bride,/An the morn herwaddin-day?’
235E.5 3 hae been your bonniewaddin-day,/Gae back to your
235E.4 1 soud hae been my bonniewaddin-day,/If I had staid in

waddin-een (1)
221C.5 4 lass hersell/Till on herwaddin-een.

wadding (5)
66C.20 3 more I’ll send to thatwadding,/An I wul follow syne.’
66C.19 1 /‘’Tis I wull send to thatwadding,/And I wul follow syne,/
66C.20 1 /‘’Tis I wul send to thatwadding/Ten ton of the red wyne;/
66C.11 4 the morn,/My wearywadding to see.’
66C.16 4 the morn,/Her wearywadding to see.’

wade (18)
110B.10 4 feet,/And thro the waterwade.
110E.19 4 as him/The waters for towade.
110C.7 4 said,/‘I rather chuse towade;’/And afore that he was mid-
200C.5 3 set in my pretty fit andwade,/A wheen blackguards
200B.11 3 set in my white feet andwade,/And carry the gypsie laddie.
125A.22 1 the bank he did presentlywade,/And pulld himself out by a
86B.4 3 /Out he got, and forwardwade,/For fear o drowning him.
110L.2 3 every water I coudnawade,/I swam it like an eel.’/’ ’ ’ ’
110L.1 3 every water I coudnawade,/I swam it like an otter,/
216C.28 1/The next an step that shewade in,/She wadit to the chin;/
63J.12 1/The first an step that shewade in,/She wadit to the knee;/
216C.27 1/The next an step that shewade in,/She wadit to the knee;/
63J.13 1/The next an step that shewade in,/She wadit to the pap;/
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wade (cont.)
188D.14 2 water’s deep, and will notwade;/My children must be
185A.30 3 my tales fu leel?/Yewade never out of England bide,/
200D.6 1 /‘Yestreen Iwade this wan water,/And my
37A.7 2 days and forty nights/Hewade thro red blude to the knee,/
200E.7 3 /But never afore did I itwade/To folow a gypsie laddie.

waded (2)
37C.16 2 nae stern light,/And theywaded thro red blude to the knee;/
37C.15 2 and farther on,/And theywaded thro rivers aboon the knee,/

waders (1)
216A.20 1 /Therwaders went up an doun/Eadying

wadin-day (4)
73[I.17] 3 /‘An the morn be Willie’swadin-day,/I wate she maun be
221C.17 2 i temper guid/Untill yerwadin-day,/They’ll thraw ye
73[I.15] 1 /Than Willie has set hiswadin-day/Within thirty days an
73[I.16] 3 /‘The morn it’s Willie’s wadin-day,/Ye maun be there yer

wading (1)
200C.5 4 /A wheen blackguardswading wi me.

wadit (4)
216C.28 2step that she wade in,/Shewadit to the chin;/The deepest pot
63J.12 2step that she wade in,/Shewadit to the knee;/‘Ohon, alas!’
216C.27 2step that she wade in,/Shewadit to the knee;/Says she, ‘I
63J.13 2step that she wade in,/Shewadit to the pap;/The babe within

Wadling (3)
31.9 1 when I came to TearneWadling,/A bold barron there I
31.14 3 the fore-said TearneWadling,/That he might keepe his
31.23 1 he came to the TearneWadling,/The baron there cold he

wadna (65)
41B.13 2 something, father,/An yewadna angry be;’/‘Ask on, ask
41B.17 2 something, mother,/An yewadna angry be;’/‘Ask on, ask
41A.20 2 tell to you, mither,/Gin yewadna angry be:’/‘Speak on,
277D.4 1 /Shewadna bake and she wadna brew,/
277C.2 1 /Shewadna bake, nor she wadna brew,/
277A.1 1 /SHEwadna bake, she wadna brew,/
173I.6 4 heart,/But the thing itwadna be.
225B.8 4 cloak and goun,/Yet shewadna be married.
200E.17 4far bigger aith,/My dear, Iwadna believe ye.
277D.4 1 /She wadna bake and shewadna brew,/An a’ was for
277C.2 1 /She wadna bake, nor shewadna brew,/For the spoiling o
277A.1 1 /SHE wadna bake, shewadna brew,/Hollin, green hollin/
33E.5 4 she ban’d the feet,/Thatwadna bring the water in.
277C.3 1 /Shewadna card, nor she wadna spin,/
173A.11 4 sweet babe,/This death Iwadna dee.
110E.41 2poke—/I wot at that shewadna fail—/And boil ye in her
49E.14 6 of my gay goss-hawk,/Hewadna flee for me.’
8B.3 3 weel as I like the gin,/Iwadna for ten thousand pounds,
236D.16 3 far abeen my degree;/Shewadna gang to the bonny yetts o
39I.21 3 /As he’s an elfin grey,/Iwadna gie my ain true love/For
236B.6 3 /. . . ./. . . ./‘For Iwadna gie the fancy of my bonny
38E.3 4 like Wallace strong,/Iwadna gotn’t up to my knee.
73[I.19] 1 /Shewadna ha ’t o the red sae red,/Nor
243D.3 3 he’s bound;/Iwadna he kend my mind this
49E.13 6 of my greyhound,/Hewadna hunt for me.’
10[V.17] 1 /Yewadna kend her pretty face,/It
10[V.14] 1 /Yewadna kend her pretty feet,/The
10[V.15] 1 /Yewadna kend her pretty legs,/The
10[V.16] 1 /Yewadna kend her pretty waist,/The
10[V.18] 1 /Yewadna kend her yellow hair,/It
110C.26 4bonnie hillside,/Whan yewadna lat me be.’
184A.20 1 /But the Crichtonswadna let Willy bee,/But they
68K.37 3 hae pitten her in;/But itwadna light upon her cheek,/Nor
88B.3 1 /‘I wadna marry your sister/For a’
88B.2 1 /‘I wadna marry your sister/For a’
269C.3 4 /And her stays theywadna meet.
217G.8 1 /‘Iwadna pity your poor steed,/Tho
173[V.5] 1 /Shewadna put on her black, bla<ck]
173[S.8] 1 /Shewadna put on her gown o black,/
173O.5 1 /Shewadna put on her gowns o black,/
173[X.8] 1 /Shewadna put on the ribbons o black,/
49E.12 6 of my gray steed,/Hewadna ride wi me.’
13A.4 4 of my greyhound,/And itwadna rin for me.’
49D.16 4 o my grey hounds,/Theywadna rin for me.’
51A.8 4 my greyhound’s head;/Hewadna rin for me.’
53H.2 4 onie of their stocks/Hewadna sae much as bow a knee:
76G.9 3 green;/This day shewadna sail the sea,/For goud nor
277E.2 1 /Shewadna shape, nor yet wad she
277C.3 1 /She wadna card, nor shewadna spin,/For the shaming o
277E.3 1 /Shewadna spin, nor yet wad she card,/
267B.3 3 yet the heir o Linne,/Hewadna stand on the cauld casey,/
68C.24 1 /Firewadna tak on her bourswoman,/
68J.27 1 /Itwadna take upon her cheik,/Nor
228B.12 3 and a’ thing ready,/Andwadna they be angry wi me,/To
188C.29 1 /‘Iwadna venture after them,/For a’
43E.10 3 my bridle ring,/But yewadna waken out o yer sleep,/Till

wadna (cont.)
277C.4 1 /Shewadna wash, nor she wadna
277D.5 1 /Shewadna wash nor wad she wring,/
277A.2 1 /Shewadna wash, she wadna wring,/
43A.9 3 I hae coft sae dear,/Thatwadna watch and waken me/
43A.11 3 I did love sae dear,/Thatwadna watch and waken me/
7[G.9] 2 sick, and very sair,/Shewadna wear the red gold on her
7[G.10[ 2 and like to be dead,/Shewadna wear the ribbons red.’
277A.2 1 /She wadna wash, shewadna wring,/For spoiling o her
277C.4 1 /She wadna wash, nor shewadna wring,/For the spoiling o

wadnae (1)
43B.5 3 my bridle ring,/But youwadnae waken from your sleep/

wadne (1)
279A.13 1 /The beagerwadne lay in the barn, nor yett in

wads (3)
66D.4 3 that paid him well;/Shewads he were ayont the sea,/Gin
66D.6 3 knobbed gloves;/Shewads they were ayone the sea,/
66D.5 3 hafted wi steel;/Shewads they were in his heart’s

wadst (2)
169C.23 2hame,/How thou unkyndwadst bene to me,/I wad haif kept
53B.6 3 castles free,/That thouwadst gi to a lady fair/That out o

wae [152], Wae [22] (174)
5A.48 2 was the cause of a’ mywae.
19A.3 2 at your hame is d’ol anwae.
19A.6 2 /Bit sair his hert wi d’ol anwae.
19A.11 2 /Bit sair his hert wi d’ol anwae.
66A.17 4 /But Lady Maisery waswae.
76B.18 4 son/Hae a heart sae full ofwae.
76D.22 4 /That maks my heart rightwae.
98C.4 4 /To work him grief andwae.
215H.6 4 alas! now are woeful andwae.
247A.3 4 Sweet William miecklewae.
262A.18 4 /I pray to send herwae!
103A.47 4 within,/Betide me weel orwae.’
44.12b 1 /Was shewae, ’C.
44.13b 1 /Was shewae, ’C.
44.14b 1 /Was shewae, ’C.
83D.27 2 ladye,/Her heart is full ofwae;’/‘None of your cods, Burnet,
190A.16 1 /‘Alack awae!’ quo auld Jock Grieve,/
190A.24 1 /‘Alack forwae!’ quo the gude auld lord,/
190A.20 1 /‘Alas forwae!’ quo William’s Wat,/‘Alack,
93[X.3] 1 /Till aewae an weary day/Early he came,/
34B.16 4 it was my stepmother,/Anwae an weary mot she be.
93[X.12] 1 /Wae an weary rase she up,/Slowly
86A.3 2 /Till Marjorie’s heart grewwae,/And she said she’d chuse
235F.9 1 /She lived a year in meiklewae,/And the doctors dealin wi
37A.5 4 seven years,/Thro weel orwae as may chance to be.’
215G.9 3 ‘My mither sall be aswae as thine,’/And she’s lain doun
215F.10 3 /‘My mother’s be aswae as thine!/We’ll baith lie in the
215E.17 3 mother’s heart’s be aswae as thine!/We’se baith asleep
247A.3 1 /Butwae be to her brother’s page,/Who
209J.32 2 it speaks Lord Montague,/Wae be to his body!/‘I wisht that
209J.20 2speaks Lord Montague,/Owae be to his body!/‘The day we
209J.25 2speaks Lord Montague,/Owae be to his body!/‘There’s guilt
83B.12 3 whistles and he sings:/‘Owae be to me,’ says Child Noryce,/
225B.7 3 aften fainted,/Saying,Wae be to my cursed gowd,/This
217N.8 1 /‘Owae be to my father’s sheep-hird,/
217B.6 1 /‘Owae be to my father’s shepherd,/
225D.6 3 ladie often fainted;/‘Oh,wae be to my gold,’ she said,/
81G.31 1 /‘Owae be to my merrie men,/And
81G.31 2 to my merrie men,/Andwae be to my page,/That they
69B.19 3 his deadly wounds:/‘Owae be to my seven brethern,/A
69C.17 1 /‘Owae be to my seventhen brother,/I
103C.15 1 /‘Owae be to my stepmother,/That
225I.6 3 oftimes fainted;/Cries,Wae be to that cursed money/This
173H.3 5 been the dule o me;/Andwae be to that weirdless wicht,/
243C.24 3 wae be to the sea,/Andwae be to the mariners/Took
73[I.34] 3 I like my sheets;/Butwae be to the nit-brown bride/Lies
173H.17 1 /‘Butwae be to the Queen hersel,/She
243C.24 2 to the ship, the ship,/Andwae be to the sea,/And wae be to
243C.24 1 /‘Owae be to the ship, the ship,/And
81G.9 1 /Butwae be to the wee fut-page,/And
97C.13 1 /‘Wae be to the wine, father,/That
204E.8 1 /‘Owae be to thee, Blackwood,/And
178G.13 1 /‘Owae be to thee, Carmichael,’ she
181A.2 1 /‘Nowwae be to thee, Huntly!/And
83B.18 1 /‘Owae be to thee, Lady Margaret,’
173D.10 1 /‘Owae be to thee, Marie Hamilton,/
199D.11 1 /‘Owae be to ye, Captain Ogilvie!/
199D.4 1 /‘Wae be to ye, gleyd Argyll!/And
199D.10 1 /‘Owae be to ye, gleyd Argyll!/And
39F.17 1 /‘Owae be to ye, Lady Margaret,/And
199D.5 1 /‘Andwae be to ye, Lady Ogilvie!/And
194B.9 1 /She said,Wae be to ye, Wariston,/I wish ye
268A.43 3 thus lamented she;/Says,Wae be to yon young hynde
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wae (cont.)
204I.7 1 /‘Wae be to you, Blackly,’ she said,/
268A.53 1 /‘Owae be to you, fause hynde squire,/
110G.33 1 /‘Wae be to you for an ill woman,/
196A.22 1 /‘Owae be to you, George Gordon!/
76I.3 1 /‘Ah wae be to you, Gregory,/An ill
88D.28 1 /‘Owae be to you, Love Willie,’ she
87C.6 1 /‘Owae be to you, mother dear,’ he
69F.23 1 /‘Owae be to you, my fause brethren,/
114J.4 1 /‘Owae be to you seven foresters!/I
218B.9 1 /‘Owae be to your bonny face,/And
217G.17 1 /‘Butwae be to your ewe-herd, father,/
81G.23 3 I like your sheet;/Butwae be to your gay ladie,/That
81L.37 3 love o your sheets;/Butwae be to your gay ladye,/Sae
217E.10 1 /‘Butwae be to your herd, father,/And
217D.12 1 /‘Oh,wae be to your men, faither,/And
218B.9 3 twa blinkin een!/Andwae be to your rosy cheeks!/They’
217H.19 1 /‘Butwae be to your shepherd, father,/
217F.8 1 /‘Oh,wae be to your shepherds! father,/
97A.12 1 /‘Owae be to your wine, father,/That
204A.8 1 /Owae be unto thee, Blackwood,/
204A.13 1 /Owae be unto thee, Blackwood,/
261A.17 3 some she gae a ring;/Butwae befa her step-mother!/To her
209H.14 2 it spak an Irish lord,/Owae befa his body!/‘It’s a pity the
114D.20 1 /‘Ohwae befa thee, silly auld man,/An
233A.15 4 sair did scoff at her;/Butwae betide her brother!
246B.7 1 /‘Ohwae betide my ae brither,/Wald
76E.28 1 /‘Owae betide my cruel mother,/And
204M.5 1 /‘Nowwae betide ye, black Fastness,/Ay
204L.15 1 /Anwae betide ye, black Fastness,/Ay,
156D.13 1 /‘Owae betide ye, Earl-a-Marshall,/
76E.20 1 /‘Owae betide ye, ill woman,/An ill
214N.13 1 /‘Owae betide ye, lassies o Gowrie/
43A.11 1 /‘Andwae betide ye, my gay goss-hawk,/
68C.11 3 /As it sat on the tree:/‘Ohwae betide you, ill woman,/An an
246B.19 1 /‘Ohwae betide you, ill woman,/An ill,
114F.24 1 /‘Butwae betyde that silly auld carle,/
216B.16 2 steed,/O but his heart waswae!/But, ere he came to Clyde’s
110F.62 1 /‘Wae but worth you, Billy-Blin,/
39A.22 4 it fell upon a day/Thatwae did me betide.
39B.21 4 it fell upon a day/Thatwae did me betide.
225J.8 1 /‘Wae fa, Rob Oig, upon your head,/
81E.19 3 and dead;/But I’m rightwae for his lady,/For she’ll gae
217B.2 3 I do sae, it may breed mewae,/For langer I dare nae stay.’/’
81E.19 1 /‘I am not saewae for Little Musgrave,/As he
81E.20 1 /‘I’m not saewae for my lady,/For she lies
81E.20 3 and dead;/But I’m rightwae for my young son,/Lies
193B.29 1 /Alake, andwae for Parcy Reed,/Alake, he
87C.6 2 /‘For working such awae;/For poisoning of your son
293D.16 3 a’ your folly be;/If ye bewae for that lady,/She’s thrice as
65[K.15] 3 an gane;/He was na saewae for the lady/As he was for her
190A.24 2 /‘And ever my heart iswae for thee!/But fye, gar cry on
293D.16 5 for thee./She’s thrice aswae for thee, my son,/As bitter
293D.16 4 that lady,/She’s thrice aswae for thee./She’s thrice as wae
293B.7 4 frae hame,/She’s thrice aswae for thee./The morn is your
44.11b 1 /Was shewae, he held her sae,/And still he
5H.8 1 was he well or was hewae,/He keepet me that summer’s
5C.10 1 /An was I weel, or was Iwae,/He keepit me a’ the simmer
5C.65 1 /‘And was I weel or was Iwae,/He keepit me a’ the simmer
41A.11 3 heart being somethingwae,/He thus began to talk:
49E.15 6 my ae brother,/O dule andwae is me!’
63F.5 5 thirty miles and three:’/‘Owae is me,’ says Lady Ellen,/‘It
66E.41 2 an ill woman,/Alas andwae is me!/And if I’ve been an ill
88D.8 2 Caldwell,/Alace andwae is me!/But gin your fair body’
88D.18 2 my ae brither,/Alace andwae is me!/But gin your fair body’
88B.12 2 young Colnel,/O dule andwae is me!/But I care the less for
88B.8 2 young Colnel,/O dule andwae is me!/But I wish ye may be
103A.33 2 a back;/Says, Alas, andwae is me!/I never wishit in a’ my
88E.3 2 my ae brother,/Alas, andwae is me!/If ye be well yoursell,
98C.35 3 seen be at my han;/Butwae is me, sae may I say,/Brown
88D.13 2 Caldwell,/Alace andwae is me!/To be torn at the tail o
188C.2 2 sigh,/And said, Alas, andwae is me!/We hae a brother
13B.3 8 my fadir deir,/Alas, andwae is mee O!’
188A.39 1 /‘Wae light o thee and thy horse
188A.45 1 /‘Nowwae light o thee and thy lands
83C.23 2 Barnet syne,/And a wae,wae man was he,/Sayand, Gif I
238B.8 1 /In came Jeanie’s father, awae man was he;/Says, I’ll wed
249A.6 3 be at your desire;/Butwae mat fa the auld Matrons,/As
249A.9 1 /Owae mat fa the auld Matrons,/Sae
249A.21 1 /‘Butwae mat fa yon, auld Matrons,/An
281C.5 3 they went, to sleep;/Butwae mat worth the auld gudewife!/
281C.9 3 they went, to sleep;/Butwae mat worth the auld gudewife!/
260B.6 1 /‘Owae mat worth ye, Gaudywhere!/
66B.17 1 /‘Wae mat worth ye, Gill Viett,/An
222B.28 1 /‘Owae mat worth you, Glenlyon,/An
43C.26 1 /‘Owae mat worth you, my young
103B.52 1 /‘Owae mat worth you, Rose the Red,/

225C.9 3 lady often fainted;/Says,Wae may it be, my cursed money,/
178D.16 3 as he;/Cum weil, cumwae, my jewels fair,/Ye maun tak
233A.26 3 /But now I may walkwae my lane,/For I’ll never see
93[X.18] 2 /I wad be rightwae;/O tak mysle, Lamkin,/An let
110E.25 5 me weel, betide mewae,/That ladye I will see.’
214A.13 3 /Said, Ever alace andwae the day/Thou wentst frae me
235C.13 1day, wi mickle grief andwae,/The doctors were wi her
238F.12 2ended luckily all her greatwae;/Then streight were they
10B.28 2 that he playd then,/Was, ‘Wae to my sister, fair Ellen.’
228D.12 3 wondrous gaudie;/‘I’mwae to see sae fair a dame/Riding
169C.32 3 heart was never saewae,/To see sae mony brave men
296A.9 1 /‘Wae to the dubs o Duffus land,
217M.25 1 /Says, ‘Wae to the fox came amo our
196A.9 3 as we could gang;/Says,Wae to the hands put in the
251A.42 1 /‘Wae to the little boy,’ said the
221B.15 2 your heart, sweet thing,/Wae to your wilfu will!/So many
83C.23 2 Lord Barnet syne,/And awae, wae man was he,/Sayand,
114G.3 2 Johnnie’s mither,/An’ awae, wae woman was she:/I beg
225F.3 3 aye this lady fainted:/‘Owae! what has that cursed monie/
184A.21 1 then Will he was rightwae,/When he saw his uncle
179A.18 1 /His wife waswae when she heard tell,/So well
114G.3 2 mither,/An’ a wae,wae woman was she:/I beg you
178D.13 1 /‘And einwae worth ye, Jock my man!/For I
178D.12 1 /‘And einwae worth ye, Jock my man!/I
173F.10 1 /‘Wae worth ye, Lady Mary,/An ill

waefu (8)
209A.9 4 pardon, noble king,/Pity awaefu lady!’
81G.3 2 lookt the letter on,/Awaefu man was he;/Sayin, Gin I’
69G.29 4 gay,/‘That eer I heard thatwaefu soun!’
217F.9 2 a tod unto the bucht,/An awaefu tod was he,/An, or ever he
190A.9 4 at the Fair Dodhead/But awaefu wife and bairnies three.’
5D.27 2 bright;/I’ve gotten but awaefu wight.
215H.8 1 /His mother she was awaefu woman,/As dung as woman
235F.7 2 round about,/She was awaefu woman:/‘Gin the morn

waes (3)
187B.16 4 /And thus to hear mywaes do<es] seik?
178D.29 1 /And round and round thewaes he went,/Their ashes for to
235H.8 2 wae’s me!’ he said,/‘Itwaes me for my coming;/For I

wae’s [17], Wae’s [5] (22)
235H.8 1 /‘Wae’s me, my dear!wae’s me!’ he said,/‘It waes me
15A.20 1 /‘Owae’s me,’ said that gay ladye,/‘I
221B.14 4 said the bonny bride,/‘A,wae’s me for foul play!’
270A.22 4 they were dismist,/Says,Wae’s me for this day!
229B.12 1 /‘Owae’s me for you, Lady Crawford,/
304A.12 1 /‘Owae’s me for you now, Ronald,/
304A.30 1 /‘Owae’s me for you now, Ronald,/
302A.3 1 /Says,Wae’s me for you, Young
241C.13 1 /‘O wae’s me, Owae’s me, George Burnett,/And
238H.3 3 I’ll tell you my mind:’/‘O wae’s me heart, Jeanie, your
235H.8 1 /‘Wae’s me, my dear! wae’s me!’
241C.9 1 /‘Owae’s me now, O Clatter the
241C.7 1 /‘Owae’s me now, O Curling Buckle,/
241C.11 1 /‘Owae’s me now, O Scour the Brass,/
241C.5 1 /‘Wae’s me now, ye awkward
241C.13 1 /‘Owae’s me, O wae’s me, George
299A.11 4 I gang wi bairn to you,/Wae’s me that I eer saw thee!’/
66C.30 2 lady dear?/Ever alas andwae’s me,/There is a baube
203C.12 2against four and thirty,wae’s me, what was twa?
228C.2 4 very heart rejoice,/Andwae’s my heart that we should
185A.17 2 quo Dickë,/‘What meaklewae’s this happend on me,’ quo
4B.1 4 the king’s daughter,/‘Owae’s this heart o mine!’

waft (4)
46B.12 2 hae a silk mantil thatwaft gaed never through;/A
46B.13 2 has a silk mantil thewaft gaed never through;/A
46A.15 2 a silk mantle that neverwaft gaed thro;/A sparrow’s horn,
46A.16 2 a silk mantle that neverwaft gaed thro;/A sparrow’s horn,

wag (3)
273A.25 1 saw the black cow-talewag,/for and the black cow-horn,/
281B.4 2 young brither,/And a wilywag was he;/He’s made to him a
133A.6 3 many a bag about him didwag,/Which made Robin Hood to

wage (10)
18A.31 2 to him good yeomanswage.
208I.2 4 knight/As eer did combatwage.
68D.8 1 /‘But siller will be thywage,’ she says,/‘And gold will be
81L.13 1 /‘Siller, siller’s be hiswage,/And gowd shall be his hire;/
68K.7 1 silver shall be yourwage,/And gowd shall be your
107A.14 3 giue other men a penny ofwage,/Inffaith, Iohn, thou shalt
107B.2 4 ever I gie a man a pennywage,/I’m sure, John Stewart, ye
269A.11 2 men,/That I pay meat andwage,/That they could not withold
231E.14 3 can a workman crave hiswage,/When he never wrought a
269C.13 2/Whom I paid meat andwage,/Ye didna hold my cruel

wager (44)
121A.42 4 men gan speke/Off a gretwager;
145A.3 3 to thee;’/‘That’s a princlywager,’ quoth Queene Katherine,/
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wager (cont.)
145B.20 3 lee;/That’s a princelywager,’ said the king,/‘That needs
145B.19 1 /‘What is thewager?’ said the queen,/‘That
145A.16 1 /‘And I loose thatwager,’ says bold Robin Hoode,/
43D.1 1 /‘I’LL wager, I’ll wager,’ says Lord John,/‘A
43F.4 1 /‘I’ll lay you thatwager,’ the lady she said,/Then
43C.2 1 /‘I’ll wager a wager wi you,’ he said,/
43C.3 1 /‘I’ll wager a wager wi you,’ she said,/
53B.18 3 cups and cans to flee:/‘I’llwager a’ the lands I hae/That
145C.19 1 /‘What shall thewager be?’ then said the queen,/
116A.160 3 that shooteth for such awager,/Behoueth a stedfast hand.’
43D.14 1 /‘Then be it sae, mywager gane,/’Twill skaith frae
192E.1 3 aye frae toun to toun;/Awager he made, with two knights
43F.19 4 the money is mine,/Thewager I fairly have won.’
43F.10 4 well understand,/And thiswager I now shall not win.
139A.9 3 lay on the ground;/‘Thewager is mine,’ said bold Robin
43D.1 1 /‘I’LL wager, I’ll wager,’ says Lord
43B.1 1 /‘I’LL wager, I’ll wager, I’ll wager with
43B.2 1 /‘I’ll wager, I’ll wager, I’ll wager with
43E.1 1 /‘I’LL wager, I’ll wager wi you, fair
43E.2 1 /‘I’ll wager, I’ll wager wi you, kin’ sir,/
43B.1 1 /‘I’LL wager, I’ll wager, I’ll wager with you/Five
43B.2 1 /‘I’ll wager, I’ll wager, I’ll wager with you/Five
145A.5 4 the best you can,/Thewager must goe with mee.’
192B.15 3 sun it shines sae clear,/I’llwager my life against a groat/The
53J.5 3 keppit it wi his knee:/‘I’ll wager my life and a’ my lan,/It’s
245B.4 1 /The wager was a gudewager,/Of fifty tuns of wine,/And
43F.15 4 when she was here,/Thewager then had been mine.’
245B.4 1 /Thewager was a gude wager,/Of fifty
43F.17 1 he returnd, when thewager was lost,/With sorrow of
121A.43 4 to saye,/Who scholde theswager wen.
43C.2 1 /‘I’ll wager awager wi you,’ he said,/‘An
43C.3 1 /‘I’ll wager awager wi you,’ she said,/‘A
43E.1 1 /‘I’LL wager, I’ll wager wi you, fair maid,/Five
43E.2 1 /‘I’ll wager, I’ll wager wi you, kin’ sir,/Five
43D.2 1 /‘But I’ll lay a wager wi you, Lord John,/A’ your
246A.5 1 /‘What will yewager, Wise William?/My lands I’
43F.1 4 he put forth a jest,/Awager with her he would lay.
43F.2 1 /‘Awager with me?’ the young lady
43B.1 1 wager, I’ll wager, I’llwager with you/Five hundred
43B.2 1 /‘I’ll wager, I’ll wager, I’ll wager with you/Five hundred
121A.20 4 <er] seyde,/He haet thewager won?
135A.26 4 Hood,/‘And I’le yield thewager won.’

wagerd (2)
245C.7 1 /When they hadwagerd them amang/Full fifty
268A.20 1 /‘O I haewagerd wi my brother,/When he

wagered (4)
192E.2 1 /Sir Roger hewagered five ploughs o land,/Sir
192E.2 2 o land,/Sir Charleswagered five thousand pound,/
192D.1 3 toon,/And he haswagered wi lairds and lords,/And
192D.2 1 /And he haswagered wi lairds and lords,/And

wagering (1)
246C.1 3 wine;/They hae fawn awagering them atween/At a

wagers (1)
262A.5 1 they hae wadded theirwagers,/And laid their pledges

wager’s (1)
139A.10 1 /‘Thewager’s none of thine,’ then said

wages (5)
17H.3 2 the king,/And as forwages, I never gat nane;
148A.9 2 man?/And good roundwages I’le give thee;/I have as
93P.1 4 Lord Weire’s castill,/butwages nevir gat nane./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
37C.17 3 a tree:/‘Take this for thywages, True Thomas,/It will give
157G.29 6auld man;/But woud youwages win,/And tell where

waggon (1)
257A.17 3 dochter he’s wed,/Wi awaggon fu of gowd/. . . .

waggons (1)
161D.2 1 /Wi ninewaggons scaling wide,/And seven

wagis (1)
162A.33 3 thowe shalte haue a yerlswagis/of Jamy our Skottish kynge.

wah (1)
236E.10 2 my bridal bread,/Andwah will brew my ale?/Wha will

Wai (2)
178[I.10] 1 /‘Wai worth ye, Joke, my man!/I
178[I.11] 1 /‘Wai worth ye, Joke, my man!/I

waie (1)
5C.17 2 me,/But heavie went theywaie frae me.

wail (3)
208D.4 4 fair,/And a wife towail and woe.’
293C.2 7 still O I maun weep andwail/For John o Hazelgreen.’
225K.10 1 many a heavy sob andwail,/They saw, as they stood by

waild (2)
170A.4 1 /She wept and shewaild, and she wrung her hands
170A.4 3 more!/She wept and shewaild till she fell in a swoond,/

wailed (1)
170C.3 3 too.’/She wept and shewailed, till she fell in a swoon:/

wailing [8], wailing [2] (10)
238G.9 2 there/But weeping anwailing an sobbing fu sair:/O pale
238C.10 2there/But was weeping anwailing an tearing their hair./’ ’ ’ ’
170G.2 2 /Standing weeping andwailing at Queen Jeanie’s
191E.8 4 auld father,/Weeping andwailing bitterlie.
170G.2 3 /Standing weeping andwailing, etc.
9E.13 1 /Herwailing, her woe, for nothing they
140C.10 3/‘O there is weeping andwailing in fair Nottingham,/For
170G.1 5 see me?’/Wi weeping andwailing, lamenting full sore,/That
191D.13 4 dear,/Weeping andwailing ‘Oh, woe is me!’
238E.22 2 there/But weeping andwailing, vexation and care.

wains (1)
53H.4 3 him to draw carts andwains,/Till he was sick and like to

wair (1)
69A.19 4 body,/A wat his life dayswair  na lang.

waired (1)
110G.24 4 gear at ever she got/Shewaired it a’ on me,/An learned me

waist (16)
68G.2 3 hunting-horn around hiswaist,/A sharp sword by his side.
68J.7 3 tied round hiswaist,/A sharp sword by his side;/
215B.2 3 it about sweet Willie’swaist,/An drawn him out of
214[R.6] 3 bound it round his middlewaist,/And borne him hame from
178G.9 3 tye the bands around mywaist,/And fire thy death sall be.’
251A.3 3 three yards around thewaist,/And fourteen feet in hight.
99[Q.6] 3 /A belt of steel about hirwaist,/And O but she was cold!
217C.11 3began to grow thick in thewaist,/And thoucht lang for his
42B.1 3 belt around her statelywaist/Cost Clerk Colvill of
10[W.8] 1 could not catch her by thewaist,/For her silken stays they
25A.14 1 /He took her by thewaist sae neat and sae sma,/And
10Q.14 1 /They couldna see herwaist sae sma/For the goud and
10[V.16] 1 /Ye wadna kend her prettywaist,/The silken stays were sae
73A.20 3 belt that was about herwaist/Was a’ wi pearles bedone.
100B.3 3 laid it on the stane;/Herwaist was big, her side was round,/
293B.4 7 tied a silver belt about herwaist,/Worth thrice three hunder

waistbands (1)
274B.20 1 Petticoats withwaistbands on!/the like was never

waistcoat (3)
244C.20 1/The king gied him a silkwaistcoat,/And it was lined wi the
263A.8 2 was of the red scarlet,/Hiswaistcoat of the same;/His hose
93H.15 3 /For the buttons on mywaistcoat/they winna bide on.

wait (57)
1[E.2] 2 three days and nights didwait.
39[K.7] 4 bern,/And we will get thewait.’
254C.9 2 O dear, kind sir,/Andwait a little wee;/I have a lday to
182[A2.15] 2 turnd her round about,/Await a loud laughter gae she:/‘The
188A.32 2 oer his left shoulder,/Iwait a wiley look gave he;/He
157G.5 2 /Around the house didwait,/And four brave southron
96B.6 3 five;/He says he will notwait any longer on you,/If there
83E.10 2 dame,/My errand cannowait;/Dame, ye must go speak to
244A.5 4 stolen them himself;/Await he has laid the blame on me.’
188A.38 4 a colt of four years old,/Iwait he wannelld like the wind;/If
244A.2 2 was in prison strong,/Await he was condemned to die;/
103A.24 4 for a bowr-woman,/For towait her upon.
214F.3 2 oer yon high hill——/Await he’s gane wi sorrow——/An
213A.18 1 /‘Donald my man,wait me upon,/And I’ll give you
109C.20 3late;/The young lady didwait of his comming,/And met
63C.30 4 servant in a’ the place,/Towait on him and me.’
63J.45 4 about your bowers,/Towait on him and me.’
63C.33 6 and my sister dear,/Towait on him and thee.
63J.46 2 about my bowers,/Towait on him and thee,/And that’s
64B.13 4 William,/He will bestwait on me.
106.21 8 and free,/Continually towait on me.
106.21 6 and free,/Continually towait on me./I had my virgins fair
109C.53 2 said,/‘That every day dowait on me;/If any of them do
109B.76 2 /‘Which every day dowait on me;/[If] any of these dare
109B.55 2 the lady said,/‘That everwait on me this day,/Now let us
106.12 4 be taster of my wine,/Towait on me when I shall dine?
234A.5 4 /Oh, fair fa them thatwait on my bairn!’
107B.1 6 I can give thee/Is towait on my daughter Ailly.
93D.1 4 I am going to England,/towait on the king.
93E.7 4 is gone up to England,/towait on the king!
93E.19 4 /‘O he is up to England,/towait on the king.’
167B.10 4 will/In all affairs shallwait on thee.’
243B.6 3 seventeen mariners towait on thee,/For to be, love, at
97A.1 4 but his ae daughter/Towait on them at dine.
63[K.32] 4 maid in yer house/Towait on yer young son an me.’
63[K.33] 4 sall ha her, Fair Ellen,/Towait on yer young son an ye.
63H.14 4 maid in a’ your house,/Towait on your yong son and me.’
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wait (cont.)
209B.12 3 an honey:/‘An ye wadwait se’en years for me,/Ye wad
244A.3 2 the king’s daughter,/Await she loved him tenderlie;/She’
173[W.2] 4 to the butler’s bed,/And Iwait she’s bought dear.
182[A2.12] 2 turnd him round about,/Await the salt tear blint his eye:/
161C.10 2 up to Otterbourne,/And,wait there dayis three,/And, if I
125A.26 2 bowmen upon me dowait;/There’s threescore and nine;
209B.16 2 se’en weel gawn mills,/Iwait they a’ gang daily;/I’ll gie
188A.43 2 thro my irons, Dicky,/Iwait they cost me full dear;’/‘O
209B.17 2 ele’en bairns i the wast,/Iwait the’re a’ to Geordie;/I’d see
209B.13 3 but folly;/For an ye wadwait till the day ye die,/I wad neer
93E.20 4 are all up to England,/towait upon him.
93E.8 4 are all up to England,/towait upon him.’
93T.2 4 gone to New England,/towait upon him.’
106.12 2 be usher of my hall,/Towait upon my nobles all?/Or wilt
243G.3 4 the bold mariners/Thatwait upon thee and me?’
243G.1 3 gold,/And mariners towait us upon;/All these you may
86A.21 4 about your house/Towait Young Benjie on.
96A.11 3 sent you three;/He cannawait your love langer,/But for
96E.18 3 sent ye three;/He cannawait your love langer,/But for
96A.12 3 sent you five;/He cannowait your love langer,/Tho you’re

waite (4)
83F.16 2 dame,/My message winnawaite;/Dame, ye maun to the gude
109A.69 2 sayd,/’That euery day doewaite on mee;/Giffe any of these
109A.49 2 sayd,/’That this day doewaite on mee,/Wee will ffall
109A.28 2 sayd,/’That this day doewaite on mee,/Wee will ffall

waited (11)
43F.7 1 he came there, havingwaited a while,/Among the green
207A.6 3 it back into his hand./Hewaited a while, but nothing he
63H.7 5 the bravest in the ha,/Shewaited at Lord John’s back,/
110C.30 3thouchts ye be,/Aft hae Iwaited at your father’s yett,/But
39[J2.19] 1 /‘But hadst thouwaited, fair lady,/Till about this
109B.74 2 to Guilford Green,/Hewaited hours two or three;/There
109C.50 1 /Hewaited long and very long,/Untill
109C.49 3Green betime was he;/Hewaited long for Lord Fenix
53N.39 2 down again,/The ladywaited patiently:/‘My master’s
45A.3 6 doubt,/In veluett coateswaited the bishopp about.
305B.52 2 the poor man’s core/Theywaited two lang hours or three,/

waith (1)
300A.18 3 Ye’ll take out yon wildwaith steed/And bring him to the

waiting [16], Waiting [3] (19)
68F.4 4 lady than ten of thee/Iswaiting at Richard’s Wall.’
131A.2 1 /He left all his merry menwaiting behind,/Whilst through
244C.12 2O’Lee he stepped back,/Waiting  for opportunitie,/And wi
231B.24 3 /Till the letters they werewaiting him/That Earell had a son.
214A.7 3 /Nine well-wight men laywaiting him,/Upon the braes of
290B.7 2 upon the plain,/And I amwaiting his incoming;/And I’m a
196A.25 3 was her name,/Herwaiting maid put on her cloaths,/
63G.2 4 she has run,/Like to hiswaiting man.
63J.22 4 big wi bairn/Nor be awaiting man.’
4D.20 2 stable groom,/He was herwaiting man;/Soon as he heard his
77C.13 4 he says,/‘That’swaiting my soul to keep.’
232A.3 3 /The Earl of Hume iswaiting on,/And he has his service
200C.6 4 /A wheen blackguardswaiting on me.’
63C.19 4 face that was there/Waswaiting on them a’.
298A.6 2 ain bouer gane;/He waswaiting there him leen:/‘I’m
157F.4 6 in the hostage-house/Waiting  Wallace for to see.’
157F.8 6 in the hostage-house/Waiting  Wallace for to see.’
5A.25 2 on her bowr woman,/Thatwaiting was her bowr within.
5B.17 2 her bour-maiden,/Thatwaiting was into her train;

waiting-boy (1)
65C.6 1 /‘Oh here am I, yourwaiting-boy,/Would win gold to

waiting-maid (15)
68E.13 1 /Then she cryed on herwaiting-maid,/Ay ready at her ca:/
200G.2 2 came down,/With thewaiting-maid beside her;/As soon
5C.41 1 /Childe Branton and thewaiting-maid/Into the bridal bed
68D.6 1 /She called upon herwaiting-maid,/Long before it was
200G.5 3 for his lady,/Thewaiting-maid made this reply,/
5C.37 1 /But on herwaiting-maid she ca’d:/‘Fair
87B.2 1 mother, she called to herwaiting-maid,/To bring her a pint
87B.10 1 /She called to herwaiting-maid,/To bring her a
91A.23 1 /Then she calld herwaiting-maid/to bring her riding-
65[J.6] 1 /She’s called on herwaiting-maid/To bring out bread
91A.11 1 /Then she calld herwaiting-maid/to bring up bread
235F.2 1 /She’s called upon herwaiting-maid/To busk her in her
87A.3 1 /She has called upon herwaiting-maid,/To fill a glass of
229B.29 4 yoursell,/Ye’ll send yourwaiting-maid to me.’
229B.30 2 mysell,/Nor send mywaiting-maid to thee;/Sae take

waiting-maid’s (1)
226B.21 2 mantle,/And put on herwaiting-maid’s goun,/And aff and

waiting-man (8)
63C.21 4 gret wi bairn,/Than oniewaiting-man.’
235H.6 1 /‘Go call on Jack, mywaiting-man,’ he said,/‘Go saddle
53N.28 1 /She has calld upon awaiting-man,/A waiting-man who

waiting-man (cont.)
235J.9 1 /She has called herwaiting-man,/And Jean her
53N.31 4 and jewels;/No page norwaiting-man had she.
99D.3 1 /O Johnnie’s called hiswaiting-man,/His name was
229B.24 3 /And sae did he hiswaiting-man,/That did attend his
53N.28 2 upon a waiting-man,/Awaiting-man who stood near by:/

waiting-men (1)
109A.69 1 /‘These are mywaiting-men,’ Lord Phenix sayd,/

waiting-woman (2)
235A.15 4 me/But myself and mywaiting-woman.’
235D.19 4 o me/But mysel an mywaiting-woman.’

waitin-maid (1)
178G.27 1 /Syne out and spak herwaitin-maid :/Receive this babe

waitmen (1)
104A.3 3 /Will ye let one of yourwaitmen/A drink of your well

waits (6)
99N.12 4 /Love John hewaits her there.’
99[S.8] 4 green wood,/For Johnywaits her there.’
234B.12 2 /Joy be wi them thatwaits on my bairn!’
99A.13 4 green wood,/Love Johneywaits you there.’
99N.16 4 /Love John hewaits you there.’
99[S.10] 4 green wood,/For Johnywaits you there.’

wake (53)
186A.36 1 /‘O I sleep saft, and Iwake aft,/It’s lang since sleeping
8A.5 1 in my bower there is awake,/An at the wake there is a
214N.11 3 he sleeps, nae mair towake,/And nae mair need ye be
268A.34 2 O wake, ye gay lady,/Owake and speak to me;/I hae it
90A.15 3 to nurices nine,/Three towake, and three to sleep,/And
187C.12 1 /Says he, Whiles Iwake, but seldom sleep;/Who is
188A.18 3 I sleep, sometimes Iwake;/But who’s that knows my
93E.2 3 /But he left an openwake/for himself to get in.
81C.27 3 did greet;/When he didwake, he then espied/Lord Barnet
213A.13 1 /‘You must notwake him out of sleep,/Nor yet
39H.7 3 a wild buck rae,/I wouldwake him the length of the winter’
43C.14 3 him know, when he didwake,/His love was come and
43C.15 3 him know, when he didwake,/His love was come and
187B.16 2 wi dolefu tone:/Aft, aft Iwake, I seldom sleip;/But wha’s
243C.12 2 my husband?/I wish yewake in time!/I woudna for ten
43C.24 2 on the night, master,/Andwake mair on the day;/Gae sooner
249A.10 1 /‘Ye sleep, yewake, my lord?’ she said;/‘Are ye
249A.2 3 at the pin:/‘Ye sleep, yewake, my love Annie,/Ye’ll rise
196E.1 1 /NOWwake, now wake you, Rothiemay!/
268A.34 1 /‘Owake, O wake, ye gay lady,/O
93E.5 3 within,/But she left thewake open,/to let Bold Lambkin
93E.4 3 and within,/Leave not thewake open,/to let Bold Lambkin
80.22 4 then/Whether he sholdwake or sleepe.
73E.5 3 /‘I sleep richt aft, Iwake richt aft;/What want ye wi
90A.4 3 rain:’/‘I sleep not aft, Iwake right aft;/Wha’s that that
43C.9 3 him know, when he doeswake,/That’s true love’s come and
43C.10 3 him know, when he doeswake,/That’s true love’s come and
73F.35 1 they birled at Annieswake/The white bread and the
73F.34 1 birl, ye birle at my luve’swake/The white bread and the
8A.5 2 there is a wake,/An at thewake there is a wane;/But I’ll
81A.10 1 /‘A sleepe orwake, thou Lord Barnard,/As thou
81I.12 3 neer a one of them didwake/Till Lord Bengwill stood at
245B.20 4 night’s wark/That ye didwake wi me.’
188C.7 3 at the pin:/‘Ye sleep ye,wake ye, Bell Archie?/Quickly
70B.11 3 at the pin:/‘Ye sleep ye,wake ye, daughter Maisry,/Ye’ll
229B.20 3 at the pin:/‘O sleep ye,wake ye, Earl Crawford,/Ye’ll
303A.2 3 at the pin:/‘Ye sleep ye,wake ye, Fair Annie,/Ye’ll open,
268A.34 1 /‘O wake, Owake, ye gay lady,/O wake and
186A.35 3 he did lie,/‘O sleep ye,wake ye, Kinmont Willie,/Upon
157H.2 1 /‘O sleep ye,wake ye, lady?’ he said,/‘Ye’ll
229B.28 3 at the pin:/‘Sleep ye,wake ye, Lady Crawford,/Ye’ll
70B.2 3 at the pin:/‘Ye sleep ye,wake ye, Lady Maisry,/Ye’ll
90A.4 1 /‘O sleep ye, orwake ye, Lillie Flower?/The red
69F.4 1 /‘O sleep ye,wake ye, May Margaret,/Or are ye
216C.11 3 at the pin;/‘O sleep ye,wake ye, Meggie,’ he said,/‘Ye’ll
73E.5 1 /‘O sleep ye,wake ye, mither?’ he says,/‘Or are
255A.5 3 tirled the pin:/‘O sleep ye,wake ye, my bonny Meggie,/Ye’ll
264A.7 3 at the pin:/‘Sleep ye,wake ye, my gay lady,/Ye’ll let
243C.12 1 /‘O sleep ye,wake ye, my husband?/I wish ye
71.5 3 at the pin:/‘O sleep ye,wake ye, my love, Annie,/Ye’ll
80.4 1 /Saies, Sleepe you,wake you, faire Sir Gyles?/Or be
30.49 3 /Says, ‘Sleepe you,wake you, noble King Arthur?/
196E.1 1 /NOW wake, nowwake you, Rothiemay!/I dread

waked (6)
86A.15 4 till still midnight,/They waked, but naething hear.
114B.10 5 /And if I would not havewaked for that,/’She’d ha’ gane
216A.14 1 /Outwaked her May Meggie,/Out o
264A.20 4 filld my arms,/But whenwaked, he’s in the sea.’
249A.14 1 /Willie sleepd, but Anniewaked/Till she heard their bridles
43C.27 1 /‘O had Iwaked when she was nigh,/And o
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Wakefield (5)
124A.1 3 all on a green;/InWakefield, all on a green;
124A.1 2 lives a jolly pinder,/InWakefield, all on a green;/In
124A.2 4 a trespasse to the town ofWakefield,/But his pledge goes to
149A.3 4 at a shot,/As the Pinder ofWakefield does know.
124A.1 1 /INWakefield there lives a jolly

waken [56], Waken [13] (69)
81F.9 2 waken ye, my good lord,/Waken, and come away!’/‘What
101B.14 4 waken, Squire Willie,/Owaken, and speak to me.
188C.19 1 /‘Ye’ll gae andwaken Annan town,/Raise up five
196A.7 2 waken, Rothiemay!/Owaken, brother dear!/And turn
196C.8 3 Rothiemay;/Says, Waken,waken, brother dear!/Waken,
53C.15 1 /‘O waken,waken, Burd Isbel,/How [can]
48.24 4 which was her ffather/Laywaken for his deere daughters
43B.5 3 ring,/But you wadnaewaken from your sleep/Till your
43D.9 3 ring,/And still I cried,Waken, gude master,/For now is
43D.11 3 to ring,/And still I cried,Waken, gude master,/For now is
43D.13 3 sing,/And still I cried,Waken, gude master,/For now is
186A.31 2 quo Buccleuch;/‘Let’swaken Lord Scroope right
43A.12 3 /And aye cry’d, Waken,waken, master,/Before the ladye
76E.20 4 door to her,/Nor yet woudwaken me.’
43C.17 3 for sae dear,/Ye didnawaken me frae my sleep/When
43C.26 3 and fee,/That ye woudnawaken me frae sleep/When ye my
43E.7 3 sae dear,/That ye didnawaken me out o my sleep/Whan
43C.19 3 sae dear,/That ye woudnawaken me out o my sleep/When
43E.6 3 sae dear,/That ye didnawaken me out o my sleep/When
43E.9 3 sae dear,/That ye didnawaken me out o my sleep/When
43C.21 3 sae dear,/That ye woudnawaken me out o my sleep/When
43F.11 3 so dear?/Why did you notwaken me out of my sleep/When
43C.23 3 meat and fee,/Ye woudnawaken me out o’ my sleep/When
43A.9 3 /That wadna watch andwaken me/When there was
43A.11 3 /That wadna watch andwaken me/When there was
249A.11 2 ye down thro Kelso town,/Waken my wall-wight men;/And
188A.28 3 may,/For the jailor he willwaken next;/And the prisoners
193A.6 1 /‘Owaken, O waken, Parcy Reed!/For
188B.11 3 billie?’/‘I sleep but saft, Iwaken oft,/For the morn’s the day
279B.5 2 hooly wi me, sir! ye’llwaken our goodman.’
279A.16 2 sir,’ she says, ’or ye’llwaken our pear man.’
43E.8 3 I sang,/But ye woudnawaken out o yer sleep/Till your
43E.10 3 bridle ring,/But ye wadnawaken out o yer sleep,/Till your
193A.6 1 /‘O waken, Owaken, Parcy Reed!/For we do
193A.5 3 his lang gun:/‘O waken,waken, Parcy Reed!/For we do
40.3 3 /. . . . ./. . . ./Waken, Queen of Elfan,/An hear
196C.8 4 waken, brother dear!/Waken, Rothiemay!
196A.7 1 /‘O waken,waken, Rothiemay!/O waken,
101B.14 3 said she;/O waken,waken, Squire Willie,/O waken,
196C.8 3 back to Rothiemay;/Says,Waken, waken, brother dear!/
53C.15 1 /‘Owaken, waken, Burd Isbel,/
43A.12 3 I rang,/And aye cry’d,Waken, waken, master,/Before
193A.5 3 water in his lang gun:/‘Owaken, waken, Parcy Reed!/For
196A.7 1 /‘Owaken, waken, Rothiemay!/O
101B.14 3 you asleep?’ said she;/Owaken, waken, Squire Willie,/O
245B.7 1 /‘Owaken, waken your drunken men,/
245C.14 1 /‘Owaken, waken your drunken men,/
43C.18 4 the mair that I did scrape,/Waken woud ye nane.’
43C.20 4 the mair that I did patt,/Waken woud ye nane.’
43C.22 4 the mair that I did flap,/Waken woud ye nane.’
161A.22 2 knyght,/‘For thow mastewaken wyth wynne;/Yender haue
192E.13 3 did say,/O waken ye,waken ye, jolly John,/We’ve
161C.17 3 of dawn:/‘O waken ye,waken ye, my good lord,/For
81F.9 1 /‘O waken ye,waken ye, my good lord,/Waken,
193B.15 1 /‘Awaken ye,waken ye, Parcy Reed,/Or by
43A.10 3 /But na kin thing waldwaken ye,/Till she was past and
192E.13 3the harper-man did say,/Owaken ye, waken ye, jolly John,/
161C.17 3 the peep of dawn:/‘Owaken ye, waken ye, my good
81F.9 1 /‘Owaken ye, waken ye, my good
30.49 4 Arthur?/And euer Iesuswaken yee!’
165A.5 1 /‘Waken yoi, waken you, deare
165A.5 1 /‘Waken yoi,waken you, deare ffather!/God
67A.8 3 on this stone;/For I willwaken you, master deere,/Afore it
165A.5 2 you, deare ffather!/Godwaken you within!/For heere is
245B.7 1 /‘O waken,waken your drunken men,/As
245C.14 1 /‘O waken,waken your drunken men,/As
43D.8 3 ye sae dear,/That ye didnawaken your master,/Whan ye
43D.10 3 ye sae dear,/That ye didnawaken your master,/Whan ye
43D.12 3 ye sae dear,/That ye didnawaken your master,/Whan ye

wakend [13], Wakend [1] (14)
43F.10 1 /Hewakend and found the gold ring
189A.19 3 the rain;/If Hobie had nowakend at that time,/In the
251A.10 1 /pwhan Johnnywakend frae his sleep/A sorry
101B.9 1 /But when shewakend from her sleep/An angry
73G.25 1 /But up andwakend him Sweet Willie/Out of
216C.22 3 the pot sae deep,/Up itwakend his love Meggie/Out o
249A.12 2 down thro Kelso town,/Wakend his wall-wight men;/But
70B.20 1 /Then up itwakend Lady Maisry,/Out o her
114A.16 3 /For you might well hawakend me,/And askd gin I wad

wakend (cont.)
43F.13 3 gold?/Why hadst thou notwakend me out of my sleep/When
114A.17 5 /And if that wad not hawakend me,/She wad ha gone and
185A.43 1 /When Johnë wakend out of his dream,/I wate a
194C.12 3 too soun;/But then hewakend wi a cry,/‘I fear my
281C.9 4 gudewife!/But aye shewakend yet.

wakened (5)
127A.19 1 /But when the Tinkerwakened,/And saw that he was
76C.9 2 old mother she got,/Andwakened Lord Gregory:/‘Awa,
76A.25 4 bed-side,/And then havewakened me.
76B.22 4 letten her in,/Or else havewakened me.
76C.10 4 yet open,/And then haewakened me.’

wakening (2)
80.20 1 /’!and at thewakening of your first sleepe/You
80.20 3 drinke made,/And at thewakening of your next sleepe/

wakens (1)
63J.26 3well faen asleep,/Till up itwakens Sweet Willie,/And stood

wakent (1)
93H.7 1 /‘How will we get herwakent?/how will we get her

wakes (3)
188A.18 2 my billy?/O sleeps thou,wakes thou, dear billy?’/
187B.15 3 they call:/‘Sleips thou,wakes thou, Jock o the Side?/Or is
187C.11 2/Says they, Sleep thou,wakes thou, John o the Side?

wakest (5)
188A.18 1 /‘O sleeps thou,wakest thou, Archie, my billy?/O
53B.5 3 by;/‘O sleepst thou,wakest thou, Brichen?’ she says,/
187A.25 3 him;/Saies, Sleepest thou,wakest thou, Iohn o the Side,/Or
188B.11 1 /‘O sleepst thou,wakest thow, Archie laddie?/O
188B.11 2 laddie?/O sleepst thou,wakest thow, dear billie?’/‘I sleep

waket (1)
74B.10 3 were awake,/The ladywaket out of her sleep,/And thus

wakin (2)
234A.1 3 Burd Hellen, baithwakin an sleepin:/‘Oh, fair fa
203A.3 1 Baronne, or are yewakin?/Ther’s sharpe swords at

waking (4)
30.50 1 I am not sleeping, I amwaking,’/These were the words
234B.2 1 her Burd Helen, baithwaking and sleeping;/Joy be wi
77B.2 2 he says,/‘Or are yewaking, presentlie?/Give me my
80.5 1 /‘But I amwaking, sweete,’ he said,/‘Lady,

wakst (2)
7D.1 2 /Sleepst thou orwakst thou, I say?/Rise up, make
7D.1 1 /‘SLEEPST thou orwakst thou, Lord Montgomerie,/

wak’d (4)
74A.7 2 was gone,/And all menwak’d  from sleep,/Sweet William
43F.15 3 so fine?/If you hadwak’d  me when she was here,/
213A.16 3 surrounded;/But when hewak’d  out of his sleep,/His senses
69G.18 4 knew,/For when shewak’d  these words did say:

wald [36], Wald [2], WALD [1] (39)
63E.1 4 in the wide Hielands,/Yewald be owre far frae hame.’
93V.1 1 /IWALD  be very sorry/to wash a
246B.18 4 goud aboon her bree/Aswald bocht an earldom.
47A.9 2 the little coin,’ she said,/‘Wald buy my castle bound?/And
20J.6 2 boys, gif ye waur mine,/Iwald clied ye wi silk sae fine.’
290D.2 5 /To the ostler’s wife Iwald double it a’,/If she’d entice
20J.4 2 boys, waur ye but mine,/Iwald feed ye wi flour-bread an
98B.3 3 he thoucht lang,/That hewald gae to see his luve,/By the le
114G.5 3 and the mune,/That hewald gae to the gude green wood,/
63E.24 4 in a’ your hoose,/That yewald gie to me.’
178[H.13] 1 /‘I wald give all my kine,’ she says,/
178[H.23] 1 /‘I wald give a’ my sheep,’ she says,/
169C.31 4 but seven yeirs mair,/Iwald haif gilt thee round about.’
63E.17 4 a bye-table,/An fain shewald hain rest.
169C.24 2tane,/O gin a blyth manwald he be!/For anes I slew his
68C.16 4 Young Riedan?/It’s fain Iwald him see.’
99G.12 1 /‘O fainwald I come down,’ she says,/‘Of
178[H.13] 2 my kine,’ she says,/‘Sowald I fifty pound,/That Andrew
158C.2 4 twa kings, to see an they/wald lat down the wars,/And live
12C.1 4 to the heart, and I fainwald lie down.’
12C.2 4 to the heart, and I fainwald lie down.’
12C.3 4 to the heart, and I fainwald lie down.’
12C.4 4 to the heart, and I fainwald lie down.’
12C.5 8 to the heart, and I fainwald lie down.’
12C.6 4 to the heart, and I fainwald lie down.’
12C.7 4 to the heart, and I fainwald lie down.’
12D.1 4 wi hunting, and fainwald lie down.’
12D.2 4 wi hunting, and fainwald lie down.’
12D.3 4 wi hunting, and fainwald lie down.’
12D.4 4 wi hunting, and fainwald lie down.’
12D.5 4 at the heart, and I fainwald lie down.’
277B.5 2 by the rude/That hewald mak an ill wife gude.
73H.39 2 hand, Annie,/Since yewald neer take mine;/The woman
63E.2 4 in the wide Hielands,/Iwald no be owre far frae hame.’
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wald (cont.)
161C.2 3 and gay;/But the Jardineswald not with him ride,/And they
68C.15 3 a traitor as thee;/Youwald thraw my head aff my hase-
246B.7 2 wae betide my ae brither,/Wald wad his head for me,/. . ./. .
43A.10 3 ring,/But na kin thingwald waken ye,/Till she was past
68C.13 4 did to Young Riedan,/Saewald you do to mee.’

walde (2)
83F.6 5 /Gi owre sic thochts, Iwalde ye rede,/For fear ye should
83F.6 3 /Gi owre sic thochts, Iwalde ye rede,/For fear ye should

wale (5)
47B.14 6 /That king or queen canwale.
215D.2 3 bonny Peter;/Ye’s get thewale o a’ my sons,/But leave me
81F.19 1 /‘You got yourwale o se’en sisters,/And I got
214F.5 3 an equal marrow;/Nowwale the best, I’ll take the warst,/
7[G.13] 1 /‘If you’ll get me fyfteenwale wight men,/Sae fast as I’ll

waled (1)
277B.1 3 /Hollin, green hollin/He’swaled a wife amang the warst./

Wales (5)
159A.24 1 /But take thee NorthWales and Weschaster,/The
48.34 2 a mile into the hart ofWales,/But there they cought him
145A.8 3 they bee,/Yea from NorthWales to West Chester,/And alsoe
145A.5 1 /‘Yea from NorthWales to Westchester,/And also to
166A.14 1 Rice ap Thomas drawesWales with him;/A worthy sight

walk [51], Walk [2] (53)
16[E.5] 2 na ride, and I downawalk.
252A.2 4 /Where they were wont towalk.
252B.2 4 fields where she couldwalk.
83D.26 3 see him sleep;/But I maywalk about his grave,/And fond to
83D.26 5 see him sleep;/But I maywalk about his grave,/The saut
46A.6 2 /And he himself didwalk afoot, to had his lady on,/
46A.2 2 trees,/O kind sir, let meewalk alane, O kind sir, if you
280D.1 3 green,/And valiant ladieswalk alane,/While Phoebus shines
92B.1 1 Lauderdale I chanc’d towalk,/And heard a lady’s moan,/
10H.4 1 will you go and take awalk,/And see our father’s ships
257B.24 2 a day,/As she went out towalk,/And there she saw him Sir
38D.1 1 /AS I gaed out to tak awalk,/Atween the water and the
280E.7 3 cloak,/And you mustwalk down at my back,/Like a
39[K.13] 3 an elphan knight,/I ouldwalk for my true-love’s sake/All
97A.13 3 tack the air;/Gang out anwalk i the good green wood,/An
79[C.11] 3 /Said he to her three sons,Walk  in!/But told her to stay
241C.6 3 best befa me;/For when Iwalk in Edinburgh streets/The
47B.29 1 /‘And when yewalk in the church-yard,/And in
150A.20 2 merryment,/And went towalk in the wood,/Where Little
195B.11 3 my father’s place,/Andwalk into their gardens green,/
195A.1 3 my faither’s house,/Andwalk into these gardines green,/In
46B.2 2 trees;/And ye may lat mewalk my lane, kind sir, now gin
43C.7 2 gang to Broomfield Hills,/Walk  nine times round and round;/
196C.10 2Lady Frendraught!/As yewalk on the green:’/‘The keys are
81L.47 4 man/Shall eer see mewalk out.
78[F.6] 2 /Where we was used towalk?/Pluck the finest flower of
91A.7 3 the ground she could notwalk,/she was a weary prey.
91A.8 3 the ground she coud notwalk,/she was a weary wight.
167B.2 4 a mountain-top also/Didwalk, some pleasure for to see.
41A.11 2 way,/Wi slowly pace didwalk,/The boy’s heart being
88D.19 3 tak a sleep;/And I willwalk the castel wa,/Your fair
78[Ha.7] 2 love,/Where you and I didwalk?/The fairest flower that
78[Hb.4] 2 love,/Where you and I didwalk;/The fairest flower that
78[G.2] 2 /Where you and I didwalk;/The fairest flower that in
78A.6 2 /Love, where we used towalk,/The finest flower that ere
78D.6 2 Willie,/Sin you and I didwalk?/The firstand flower that we
8A.18 4 bought;/Now we shallwalk the green-wood free.’
103C.11 3silken seam;/But now wewalk the gude greenwud,/And
299A.1 1 evening as a maid didwalk,/The moon was shining
8A.11 4 lady bright,/An thou shaltwalk the woods within.’
41A.24 4 young son,/And ye’llwalk there for me.
120B.6 3 see,/And if you please towalk therein,/You blooded by me
241C.12 3 befa’s me;/But when Iwalk thro Saint Johnstone’s town/
110E.38 3wear the side;/I will notwalk to my wedding,/But I to it
236E.13 3/But as lang’s I’m able towalk to the yetts o Drum/On me
110E.37 3 the side?/Or will youwalk to your wedding,/Or will
17H.19 1 /‘As yewalk up unto the hill,/Your pike
20H.6 2 /For dukes and lords towalk upon.
209E.1 7 /For the very ground Iwalk upon/Bears witness I love
233A.26 3 weary;/But now I maywalk wae my lane,/For I’ll never
109B.48 3 I did him see;/Will youwalk with me to an out-side,/Two
10F.3 2 did say,/‘Will ye take awalk with me today,
91A.26 4 daughter fair,/that used towalk with thee?’

walkd (21)
74C.3 3 men were asleep,/Therewalkd a ghost, Fair Margaret’s
102B.10 1 slowly steps these couplewalkd,/About miles scarcely
268A.49 3 to peep,/The hynde squirewalkd alang the shore,/His
268A.3 2 a day/These squires theywalkd alone,/And to each other
267B.31 3 full bare,/An mony dayswalkd at these yetts/Wi muckle
233A.26 1 /‘Mony a time hae Iwalkd a’ night,/And never yet was

walkd (cont.)
300A.3 1 /And as shewalkd by the shore-side,/As
265A.3 2 in her arms,/And nimblywalkd by yon sea-strand,/And
280E.8 3 cloak,/And she haswalkd down at his back,/Like a
54D.3 2 /Then Mary and Joseph/walkd down to the gardens cool;/
66E.25 3 are gane,/And pensivelywalkd him Childe Vyet,/Him
211A.25 4 sword under his arm,/Andwalkd his father’s close about.
246A.2 4 their bowers whare theywalkd in.
8A.8 1 /She hadnawalkd in the green-wood/Na not a
5G.22 1 /‘But as Iwalkd in the lowlands my lane,/I
43C.12 2 to Broomfield Hills,/Shewalkd it nine times round,/And
155A.3 2 to the Jew’s castell,/Andwalkd it round about;/And there
266A.2 4 lady in rich array,/As shewalkd oer a rural plain.
46B.6 2 on,/And a’ the way hewalkd on foot, he held her by the
179A.17 3 he did dwell;/He waswalkd out to the Smale Burns,/
245C.26 1 /The sailorswalkd upon the shore,/Wi their

walke [12], walkë [1] (13)
187A.8 2 Hobby Noble,/‘That shall walke away with mee;/Wee will
116A.1 3 grene,/Where that menwalke both east and west,/Wyth
117A.80 4 yoman, or page,/Towalkë by his syde.
117A.368 3 /That be in your lede,/Andwalke downe by yon abbay,/And
122A.31 3 of thee;/But if Robinwalke easte, or he walke west,/He
118A.27 2 make,/And wee willwalke in the woods euen;/Wee
187A.7 4 Hobby Noble,/That walke in Tyuidale trulye.’
31.47 3 dwell,/And there I mustwalke in womans liknesse,/Most
180A.1 1 /AS I didwalke my selfe alone,/And by one
9A.2 2 /Where he could notwalke nor lie along,
117A.18 1 /‘Andwalke vp to the Saylis,/And so to
117A.209 1 /‘Andwalke vp vnder the Sayles,/And to
122A.31 3 Robin walke easte, or hewalke west,/He shall neuer be

walked [48], Walked [1], walkëd [1] (50)
53F.16 4 Lord Beichan’s yett shewalked.
116A.101 1 /Clowdyslewalked a lytell besyde,/And loked
73D.18 2 sword by his side,/As hewalked about the hall;/He cut off
53M.32 1 /O then shewalked alang the way/To see
295B.10 4 day, a summer’s day,/Shewalked and never ran.
157[I.8] 2 to the wee ale-house,/Hewalked ben, says, Decencey be
38C.1 2 by Carterhaugh, father,/Iwalked beside the wa,/And there I
63J.9 4 drest in men’s array,/Shewalked by his side.
10D.6 1 /And as theywalked by the linn,/The eldest
253A.4 2 /Thomas her bower hewalkëd by;/There he saw her
99G.20 2 sword into his hand,/Andwalked cross the plain:/‘Are there
99G.17 2 sword into his hand,/Andwalked cross the plain;/There was
254A.5 1 /She walked up, shewalked down,/Had none to make
280E.9 1 they walked up, and theywalked down,/Till this fair
108.1 1 /AS Iwalked fforth one morninge,/By
25A.13 1 /As shewalked frae the court to the
116A.16 1 /Up she rose, andwalked full styll,/Euel mote she
229B.2 2 for some time,/Wewalked in our garden green,/And
117A.329 1 /Robyn Hodewalked in the forest,/Vnder the
117A.344 2 came to Notingham,/Theywalked in the strete;/And with the
116A.141 4 outlawes as they were/Walked not by easte nor west.
188C.1 1 /AS Iwalked on a pleasant green——/’
263A.2 1 /Iwalked on, and father on,/Love
117A.2 2 prude outlaw,/[Whyles hewalked on grounde;/So curteyse
276B.15 3 /The friar hewalked on the street,/And shaking
188F.1 1 /AS Iwalked out one morning in May,/
123A.10 4 water,/The yeoman hewalked still.
267B.22 4 rod intill his hand,/Hewalked the castle roun.
136A.4 1 /And as theywalked the forest along,/Upon a
142B.2 1 /As Robin Hoodwalked the forrest along,/And all
143A.3 1 /And as hewalked the forrest along,/Some
109A.40 2 to Gilford Greene,/Andwalked there a litle beside,/Then
109A.67 2 to Gilford Greene,/Andwalked there some houres three,/
46C.1 1 laird of Roslin’s daughterwalked thro the wood her lane,/
54B.3 1 /Joseph and Marywalked/through a garden gay,/
54A.2 1 /Joseph and Marywalked/through an orchard good,/
54A.3 1 /Joseph and Marywalked/through an orchard green,/
235D.14 3 from london,/An as shewalked through the close/She’s
107A.39 2 the erle’s howse,/Theywalked to a garden greene;/Ffor
96B.11 1 /Shewalked to and fro,/She walked up
42A.1 2 and his gay ladie,/As theywalked to yon garden green,/A
96B.11 2 walked to and fro,/Shewalked up and down,/But ye wud
47C.1 3 a lady’s ha,/And aye shewalked up and down,/Looking oer
155N.12 1 /Shewalked up and down the street,/
280E.9 1 /O theywalked up, and they walked
254A.5 1 /Shewalked up, she walked down,/Had
10I.6 1 /As theywalked up the linn,/The eldest
214[Q.4] 1 /As hewalked up yon high, high hill,/
214[Q.10] 1 /As shewalked up yon high, high hill,/
129A.9 1 /Long had they notwalked within the green wood,/

walker (1)
29.14 1 curst the weauer and thewalker/that clothe that had

walkes (6)
175A.4 2 garden gone,/And afterwalkes his awne ladye:/‘I heare a
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walkes (cont.)
122A.1 1 /BUT Robin hewalkes in the g<reene] fforrest,/As
122A.2 1 /But Robine hewalkes in the greene fforrest,/
31.29 2 light on her!/Shewalkes on yonder more;/It was
176A.23 2 thou gay ladye,/That walkes soe royallye him beside?’/
176A.22 2 my good ladye,/That walkes soe royallye on yonder

walket (1)
142A.7 1 /But Iohn hewalket the hills soe high,/Soe

walketh (1)
117A.14 2 shall no gode yeman/Thatwalketh by grenë-wode shawe;/

walkin (2)
96[H.1] 1 /Lord William waswalkin  i the garden green,/Viewin
72A.14 4 her ain gude lord/Comewalkin  to the toun.

walking [71], Walking [5] (76)
9B.1 1 daughter went out awalking,
178[H.5] 4 is meickle treachery/Walking  about my wall.’
91A.5 4 spy’d her mother dear,/walking about the wall.
91A.25 4 spy’d her son Fenwick,/walking about the wall.
38A.1 1 /As I waswalking all alone,/Between a
63G.16 1 /As Willie’s mother waswalking alone,/Between the
255A.4 2 running,/But fast was hewalking alone;/He says that he
255A.3 2 he running?/Or was hewalking alone?/Or says he that he
140B.8 4 a silly old palmer,/Waswalking along the highway.
243E.9 1 /As they werewalking along the sea-side,/
140B.18 4 the proud sheriff,/Waswalking along the town.
114B.4 4 wi’ an old palmer,/Waswalking along the way.
46A.1 1 was in the woodswalking,/And by came Captain
73G.27 4 and her seven brithern,/Walking  at her bier;/The half of it
237A.5 3 with his two daughterswalking,/But away was Lady Jean.
229A.3 3 /And naebody was thereinwalking/But Earl Crawford and
290A.10 2 /This gentleman camewalking by,/And there he spied
20C.6 1 /As she waswalking by her father’s castle wa,/
38B.1 1 /AS I waswalking by my lane,/Atween a
123B.11 4 he aware of a curtal frier,/Walking  by the water-side.
232A.2 1 /As she was awalking doun by yon river-side,/
290A.4 4 handsom girl,/Comingwalking down the hee town high.
290A.10 4 handsome girl,/Comingwalking down the hie town high.
136A.3 3 be,/They all three would awalking go,/Some pastime for to
54B.9 1 /As Joseph was awalking,/he heard an angel sing:/
54C.8 1 /As Joseph was awalking/he heard angels sing,/
46B.2 1 /‘I’m walking here my lane,’ she says,
304A.28 4 saw his auld father,/Waswalking him alane.
142B.6 1 /But as he waswalking himself alone,/Four
20[N2.5] 1 /So as she waswalking in her father’s hall,/She
235B.2 1 /As she was awalking in her garden green,/
20[Q.6] 1 /As she waswalking in her own father’s park,/
96B.18 4 of Scotland,/Who waswalking in his own valley.
46C.3 1 /‘I’m walking in my feyther’s shaws:’
118A.1 3 and longe,/Itt is merrry,walking in the fayre fforrest,/To
155E.11 1 /A schoolboywalking in the garden/Did
69G.1 2 and a lady gay/Wherewalking in the garden green,/And
42B.1 2 and his lusty dame/Werewalking in the garden green;/The
54C.2 1 /As they went awalking/in the garden so gay,/
5G.1 1 /AS Bothwell waswalking in the lowlands alane,
69B.1 2 and a gay lady/Waswalking in yonder green,/And
204B.3 3 I, and like to die,/Andwalking into my garden green,/I
5E.2 1 /As he waswalking late alone,/He spyed a
68E.2 1 /As she waswalking maid alone,/Down by
38F.1 1 /AS I waswalking mine alane,/Between the
188B.1 1 /AS I waswalking mine alane,/It was by the
38E.1 1 /AS I waswalking mine alone,/Betwext the
84B.10 1 /And as she waswalking on a day,/She heard the
69E.1 2 a lady gay,/As they werewalking on a green,/The ensign
10R.4 1 /These sisters werewalking on the bryn,/And the
196B.11 4 Lady Frendraught,/Waswalking on the green.
221G.22 2and twenty ladies fair/Allwalking on the lea;/He gave to
134A.31 2 men, by chance,/Camewalking on the way,/And found
5E.20 1 /‘As I waswalking once late alone,/I spy’d a
93U.1 2 and my lady/were outwalking one day,/Says my lord to
222D.1 2 Annie Livingstone/Waswalking out the way,/By came the
129A.1 2 and Little John/Arewalking over the plain,/With a
267B.22 3 drinkin’ in the room,/Wiwalking rod intill his hand,/He
53H.8 2 upon a day,/As she waswalking, she heard him sing;/She
5E.6 1 /As he waswalking the Haleigh throw,/He
5F.9 1 /But as I waswalking the leas o Lyne,/I met a
5F.38 1 /‘As I waswalking the leas o Lyne,/I met a
304A.10 4 his mother dear,/Waswalking there alane.
293D.15 7 /I ance saw in a dream,/Awalking thro a pleasant shade,/As
20E.8 1 /As she waswalking thro her father’s ha,/She
129A.48 2 and princess fair/Camewalking to the place,/And gave
260B.3 4 fair Annie,/As she camewalking to the town.
267B.11 4 young man/Comewalking to the town.
70A.13 4 she saw her auld father,/Walking  up and down.
47A.1 3 to fa,/Lady Margaret waswalking up and down,/Looking
47B.1 3 a lady’s hall,/As she waswalking up and down,/Looking

walking (cont.)
252C.10 2high degree/That saw himwalking up and down;/She fell in
204D.7 1 /As I waswalking up London streets,/My
243E.8 1 /As they werewalking up the street,/Most
271A.71 2 in her garden greene,/Walking  with her mayds, trulye,/
237A.6 4 maidens,/That she is notwalking with you?’

walkit (1)
235A.10 2 down the stair,/Andwalkit  to meet him coming;/Said,

walks (4)
14C.17 2 lord,/And oftentimes hewalks on this road.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
236F.10 3long as the bonnie lassiewalks out and in/She shall aye be
7[G.23] 1 /His motherwalks the floor alone:/‘O yonder
99D.1 1 /O JOHNNIE Scotwalks up and down/Among the

walkt [8], Walkt [1] (9)
109B.45 2 Green,/And there hadwalkt  a little aside,/There was he
129A.31 1 /With that hewalkt  about the lists,/With giants
128A.4 3 like scarlet shone,/And hewalkt  on along the way,/To Robin
128A.3 4 a deft young man/As everwalkt  on the way.
191A.22 2 my wife;/As she and Iwalkt  over the moor,/She was the
69A.1 2 and May Margret/Walkt  ower yon graveld green,/
9A.3 2 Earle’s sweete daughterwalkt  that way,
128A.3 1 /As Robin Hoodwalkt  the forrest along——/It was
135A.2 1 /As Robin Hoodwalkt  the forrest along,/Some

wall [46], Wall [2] (48)
11K.1 2 and looked over thewall.
47B.1 4 /Looking oer her castlewall.
65C.8 4 breast,/And lightly lap thewall.
73D.18 4 he threw it against thewall.
91A.5 4 dear,/walking about thewall.
91A.25 4 /walking about thewall.
93U.4 4 England/lies dead by thewall.
155F.1 4 leand her back against thewall.
187C.8 4 /For to clim Newcastlewall.
251A.28 4 in/Three yards braid o thewall.
251A.29 4 /Stand on their Englishwall
281B.14 4 /Played nick-nack on thewall.
68D.3 4 /Meets me at Richard’sWall .’
68F.4 4 /Is waiting at Richard’sWall .’
74B.15 4 /Laid out against thewall.’
74C.7 4 /Laid up against thewall.’
85[C.2] 4 /But under Lady Alice’swall.’
178[H.5] 4 /Walking about mywall.’
251A.47 4 /To build your brokenwall?’
251A.48 4 /Never mind my brokenwall.’
39[L.3] 2 /Tam Lien was at thewall,/An there he left his steed
84B.9 1 /He turnd his face unto thewall,/And death came creeping to
84A.6 1 /He turnd his face unto thewall,/And death was with him
65B.14 4 /And lightly leapt thewall;/And ere the porter could
66A.13 4 /And lightly leaped thewall;/And ere the porter opend the
77B.11 2 alane/She clame thewall and followed him,/Untill she
93T.19 2 my mama/against thewall,/And I’ll bury my baba,/
116A.45 1 out of a creues in thewall,/And lightly to the woode
70A.6 1 /He set ae foot on thewall,/And the other on a stane,/
155L.3 2 /As she leant over thewall;/‘Come hither, come hither,
49D.6 2 his back,/Taen him to yonwall fair;/He’s washed his bluidy
49D.4 2 your back,/Tak me to yonwall fair;/You’ll wash my bluidy
278A.9 1 the old Satan against thewall!/‘Let’s turn her out, or she’ll
42A.4 3 he on,/Till he came to thewall o Stream,/And there he saw
42A.2 3 say;/When ye gang to thewall o Stream,/O gang nae neer
54B.15 2 /as the stones in thewall;/O the stones in the street,
54A.11 2 /as the stones in thewall;/O the stones in the streets,
30.48 2 s . . . ./But ly still in that wall of stone,/Till I haue beene
245A.7 4 ship/They saw the greenwall sea.
178A.12 1 /Styfly vpon herwall she stode,/And lett the
109B.93 3 I will go behind yonderwall,/That one of us two be
109B.94 1 they came behind thewall,/The one came not the other
109A.87 1 they came beyond thewall,/The one wold not the other
109A.86 3 I’le goe beyond yonderwall,/There the one of vs shall dye.
158B.35 2 /and their backs to thewall;/There were four score of the
267A.18 3 /Itt told him of a castlewall/Where there stood three
109B.96 1 he came from behind thewall,/With his face all bloody as it
142B.14 1 them all against thewall,/With many a sturdie bang,/It

Wallace [73], WALLACE [3] (76)
157A.19 1 out, come out,’ said they, ‘Wallace!’ then,/‘For the day is
157[I.15] 1 out, come out now,Wallace,’ they crys,/‘For this is
157E.14 1 out, come out, WillieWallace,’ they said./‘Come out,
157B.16 1 out, come out now,Wallace,’ they say,/‘For this is the
157A.13 1 /‘The man,’ saidWallace, ’ye’re looking for,/I seed
157D.5 1 they are speakin o GudeWallace,/An ay they are doomin
157D.1 1 had our king,’ quo GudeWallace,/‘An ilka true Scotsman
157G.1 1 ye hear of WilliamWallace,/An sek him as he goes,/
157B.5 1 now are seeking GudeWallace,/And ay they’re damning
157[I.4] 3 they are seeking for goodWallace,/And him to take and him
157F.15 1your money,’ said WillieWallace,/‘And let me see if it be
157F.16 3here I stand,’ said WillieWallace,/‘And what hae ye to say
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Wallace (cont.)
157H.4 3 that I do,’ she said, ’dearWallace,/And will do evermair!
157F.18 1 the table,’ said WillieWallace,/‘Come, cover the table
157D.11 3 wad find me out GudeWallace;/For ay that traitor I lang
157C.8 3 /If ye will get me GudeWallace;/For he is the man I wad
157[I.10] 3 ye wad tell me of WillieWallace,/For he’s the man I wad
157F.4 6 hostage-house/WaitingWallace for to see.’
157F.8 6 hostage-house/WaitingWallace for to see.’
157E.12 1 the table,’ said WillieWallace,/‘Go cover the table, get
157G.6 2 verra nicht at seven/BraveWallace he came in,/And he came
157B.2 1 /Wallace he oer the water did luke,/
157D.2 1 /Wallace he owre the water gaed,/
157[I.11] 1 /‘O hold your hand,’ braveWallace he said,/‘And let me see
157[I.3] 1 some tidings,’ braveWallace he said,/‘Some tidings ye
157[I.1] 1 wish I had a king,’ braveWallace he said,/‘That every
157C.13 2auld gudeman;/By GudeWallace he stiffly stood;/Till ten o
157B.11 5 /If thou’ll tell me of thatWallace;/He’s ay the creature I
157D.5 3 /‘O forbid!’ quo GudeWallace,/‘He’s owre truehearted a
157A.2 1 /Wallace him over a river lap,/He
157H.5 3 for your sake, my dearWallace,/I coud burn on a hill.’
157D.12 1 out your hand,’ quo GudeWallace,/‘I doubt your money be
157G.20 3inn,/Seeking Sir WilliamWallace;/I fear that he is slain.’
157G.25 3inn,/Vowing to kill him Wallace;/I fear the chief is slain.’
157G.11 1God forfend,’ says braveWallace,/‘I shoud be so unkind;/
157F.15 4Ower/To bring the traitorWallace in.’
157F.1 1 /WALLACE  in the high highlans,/
157E.9 3 where the traitor WillieWallace is,/Or where away thou
157G.29 7/And tell where WilliamWallace is,/We’ll lay gold in your
157F.22 3 by my sooth,’ said WillieWallace,/‘It’s been a sair day’s
157C.4 3 they are seekin for GudeWallace,/It’s him to take and him
157E.2 1 ye wash!’ said WillieWallace,/‘O weel may ye wash!’
157H.11 5 /‘In search ofWallace, our dear champion,/
157C.2 1 /Wallace out over yon river he lap,/
157[I.2] 1 /BraveWallace out-oer yon river he lap,/
157A.14 4 /Where that I might proudWallace see.’
157G.30 3 /And ye sall WilliamWallace see,/Wi the down-come
157G.7 1 /When she beheld himWallace,/She star’d him in the
38E.3 3 see;/Tho I had been likeWallace strong,/I wadna gotn’t up
157F.14 1your money,’ said WillieWallace,/‘Tell down your money,
157B.1 1 we had a king,’ saysWallace,/‘That Scotland might
157G.2 3 /Said, Gie us WilliamWallace,/That we may have him
157G.3 1 /Woud ye gie WilliamWallace,/That we may have him
157G.9 1 /‘Do you repent,’ saidWallace,/‘The ill you’ve dane to
157C.1 1 my ain king,’ quo GudeWallace,/‘The rightfu king of fair
157E.1 1 /WILLIEWALLACE  the water lap,/And
157A.17 1 /‘Rise up, goodwife,’ saidWallace then,/‘And give me
157A.15 1 out your hand,’ saidWallace then,/‘And show your
157A.5 3 /‘O God forbid!’ saidWallace then,/‘For he’s oer good
157B.12 1 /‘O hawd your hand,’ saysWallace then,/‘I’m feard your
157B.5 3 /‘Oh God forbid,’ saysWallace then,/‘I’m sure he is a
157A.1 1 /‘HAD we a king,’ saidWallace then,/‘That our kind
157A.12 3 thee,/And we are seekingWallace; then/To have him merry
157A.5 1 /‘And they are seekingWallace there,/For they’ve
157C.5 1 in my purse,’ quo GudeWallace,/There’s nocht, not even
157C.12 1out, come out now, GudeWallace!/This is the day that thou
189A.23 3 had he been as wight asWallace was/Away brave Noble
38D.3 3 had been as strong as ereWallace was,/I coud na lift it to
38B.3 3 /Ein thouch I had beenWallace wicht,/I dought na lift it
38C.3 3 /I could na, had I beenWallace wight,/Hae lifted it to my
38A.3 3 see;/Though I had been aWallace wight,/I couldna liften’t
157H.11 7 /‘Then on my troth,’ saidWallace wight,/‘These
157H.1 1 /WALLACE  wight, upon a night,/
157G.4 2 nicht at seven,/BraveWallace will come in,/And he’ll
157H.2 5 /‘My name is WilliamWallace,/Ye may my errand ken.’
157F.13 4fifty pounds,/If the traitorWallace ye’d let me see.’

Wallacky (1)
277C.1 4 a gentle wife./Hey WillieWallacky, how John Dougall,/

walle (2)
119A.70 4 /And bare hym to þe walle.
119A.72 3 to kepe,/And ther as þe walle was lowyst/Anon down can

walled (5)
99I.5 2 is very high,/It’s aw weelwalled about;/Her feet are in the
117A.309 8 it was about,/Andwalled, by the rode.
99E.3 2 it is high, my boy,/Andwalled round about;/My feet are
112A.7 2 father’s hall,/It was wellwalled round about;/She yode in
99E.1 4 see yon castle, boy?/It’swalled round about;/There you

walles [3], wallës [1], walles [1] (5)
117A.318 4 the knyghtës castell,/Thewallës all aboute.
161A.17 1 he gaue them over thewalles,/For soth as I yow saye;/
175A.34 3 and anon,/The innermustwalles the cold not winn;/The
161A.11 1 Harry Perssy cam to thewalles,/The Skottyssch oste for to
117A.314 4 you redy,/And to thewalles ye wynne.

wallie (1)
232F.1 2 three daughters,/O brawwallie, but they were bonnie!/The

Wallington (10)
91A.32 4 side has taken/the heir ofWallington .
91A.24 4 steed/that eer rid [to]Wallington .’
91A.5 1 /When she came toWallington ,/and into Wallington
91A.25 1 /When they came toWallington ,/and into Wallington
91A.33 1 /There is a race inWallington ,/and that I rue full
91A.3 3 /Here’s been the Knight ofWallington ,/asking good will of
91A.5 2 to Wallington,/and intoWallington  hall,/There she spy’d
91A.25 2 to Wallington,/and intoWallington  hall,/There she spy’d
91A.7 1 /She had not been inWallington /three quarters and a
91A.8 1 /She had not been inWallington /three quarters and a

wallis (1)
119A.63 3 slew oure men vpon ourwallis,/And sawten vs euery day.’

wallourt (1)
209M.1 4 to the gallows-fit,/He waswallourt  like the lily.

wallowd (3)
99J.10 2 he has wallowd it,/He’swallowd it again;/Cries, Onie mae
99J.10 1 /He haswallowd it, he has wallowd it,/He’
99J.10 1 /He has wallowd it, he haswallowd it,/He’s wallowd it

wallowing (2)
173[T.5] 4 bonny wee babe,/Lyingwallowing in its bluid.
157E.11 4 /And left themwallowing on their knees.

wallowit (1)
96C.32 6 and woe is me!/She’swallowit  like a weed.’

wallowt (1)
209A.3 4 a word but twa/Till shewallowt like a lily.

Wallpath-head (1)
184A.26 1 /As they came out at theWallpath-head,/The Crichtons

walls [11], Walls [2] (13)
187A.19 1 did climbe vp by thewalls,/And some did climbe vp by
258A.1 3 was the laird of Broughtywalls,/And the provost o Dundee.
258A.13 1 learned this at BroughtyWalls,/At Broughty near Dundee,/
142B.14 4 ring,/Which against thewalls cryed twang.
191C.6 3 and lads stood on thewalls,/Crying, Hughie the Græme,
166A.16 1 throug a garrett of thewalls,/Ouer Severne these words
175A.34 1 they woone the vttermostwalls,/Quickly and anon,/The
235A.6 3 waters ye’ll sprinkle my walls,/Sin my good lord’s a
258A.7 3 the keys out-ower thewalls,/That none the plot might
258A.5 1 on to BroughtyWalls,/Was thinking to win in;/
175A.33 3 and stone;/The vttermostwalls were ese to be woon;/The
178F.4 4 and his men/About thewalls were laid.
178[H.6] 4 and his men/About thewalls were laid.

wall-wight (8)
249A.11 2 Kelso town,/Waken mywall-wight  men;/And gin ye hae
249A.12 2 Kelso town,/Wakend hiswall-wight  men;/But gin she had
270A.29 3 /Turn four-and-twentywall-wight  men/Like storks in
269D.6 1 /The king’s calld up hiswall-wight  men,/That he paid
65H.15 1 /‘O where are all mywall-wight  men,/That I pay meat
100G.9 1 /‘O where are all mywall-wight  men,/That I pay meat
114H.23 1 /‘But where are all mywall-wight  men,/That I pay meat
270A.32 3 to play,/Four-and-twentywall-wight  men/Turnd birds o

wallwood (1)
89A.16 4 them a’ as drunk/As anywallwood swine.

wally [8], WALLY [1], Wally [1] (10)
232A.8 2 Close,/O and awally, but she was unco bonnie!/
232A.7 2 by Stirling toun,/O and awally, but she was unco bonnie!/
232A.9 2 yetts,/O and awally, but she was unco bonnie!/
232A.2 2 yon river-side,/Oh and awally, but she was unco bonnie!/
204C.1 2 wally up yon bank!/Andwally down yon brae!/And wally,
223A.14 1 /‘Wally  fa you, Willie,/That ye
204C.1 1 /O WALLY,wally up yon bank!/And wally
204C.1 3 yon brae!/And wally,wally up yon burn-side,/Where
204C.1 1 /OWALLY , wally up yon bank!/
204C.1 3 down yon brae!/Andwally, wally up yon burn-side,/

wals (1)
185A.7 2 /And they have broken hiswals so wide;/They have loosd out

Walsingam (1)
158A.22 2 was ffeild foughten attWalsingam,/When the horsse did

Walter [3], WALTER [1] (4)
296A.7 1 /ButWalter  being weary, he fell fast
296A.1 2 Monday at noon,/In cameWalter  Lesly, to see his proper
286A.1 1 /SIRWALTER  RAWLEIGH has built
286A.1 3 /In the Neatherlands/SirWalter  Rawleigh has built a ship,/

walting (1)
235A.8 4 /Set about wi red goldwalting.

waly [47], WALY [8], Waly [1] (56)
231E.1 5 gaed hame./A waly and awaly!/According as ye ken,/The
231E.1 5 night she gaed hame./Awaly and a waly!/According as ye
206A.8 2 spak a Lennox lad,/Andwaly, but he spoke bonnily!/‘I
305C.9 2 that caslte a unicorn,/An,waly, but they war fair to see!/A
305C.11 4 an pistle by his side;/Owaly, but they war fair to see!/’ ’ ’
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waly (cont.)
305B.8 1 /Owaly, but they were bonny to see!/
305B.21 1 /Owaly, but they were bonny to see!/
232A.1 2 three daughters,/Oh and awaly, but they were unco bonnie!/
204I.1 3 yon brae!/And waly,waly by yon burn-bank,/Where
204H.1 3 doun the brae!/And waly,waly by yon burn-side,/Whare me
204J.1 3 yon brae!/And waly,waly by yon burn-side,/Where me
204G.1 3 waly down the brae!/Andwaly by yon river side,/Where me
204F.1 3 up yon brae!/And waly,waly by yon river-side,/Where me
204K.1 3 waly doun the brae!/Andwaly by yon river-side,/Where me
204K.1 2 up the bank!/And waly,waly doun the brae!/And waly by
204H.1 2 up the bank!/And waly,waly doun the brae!/And waly,
204J.1 2 up yon bank!/And waly,waly doun yon brae!/And waly,
204G.1 2 up the bank!/And waly,waly down the brae!/And waly by
204B.1 2 up the bank!/And waly,waly down the brae!/And waly,
204I.1 2 up yon bank!/And waly,waly down yon brae!/And waly,
192D.13 4 /‘Our mear has gotten awaly foal.’
305C.10 4 on a milk-white steed;/Waly, he rankit them bonnilie!
96E.1 1 /‘O WALY, waly, my gay goss-hawk,/Gin
96E.1 3 be sheen!’/‘And waly,waly, my master dear,/Gin ye look
66C.29 4 on’s lady’s sides,/Anwaly, sair was she murnin.
206A.5 2 awa to Bothwell Hill,/Anwaly, they rode bonnily!/When
204B.1 3 down the brae!/And waly,waly to yon burn-side,/Where me
204H.1 1 /O WALY,waly up the bank!/And waly, waly
204K.1 1 /O WALY,waly up the bank!/And waly, waly
204B.1 1 /WALY,waly up the bank!/And waly, waly
204G.1 1 /O WALY,waly up the bank!/And waly, waly
204J.1 1 /O WALY,waly up yon bank!/And waly,
204I.1 1 /‘O WALY, waly up yon bank!/And waly,
204F.1 1 /WALY,waly up yon bank!/And waly,
204F.1 2 up yon bank!/And waly,waly up yon brae!/And waly, waly
204I.1 3 waly down yon brae!/Andwaly, waly by yon burn-bank,/
204H.1 3 waly doun the brae!/Andwaly, waly by yon burn-side,/
204J.1 3waly doun yon brae!/Andwaly, waly by yon burn-side,/
204F.1 3 waly up yon brae!/Andwaly, waly by yon river-side,/
204K.1 2 waly up the bank!/Andwaly, waly doun the brae!/And
204H.1 2 waly up the bank!/Andwaly, waly doun the brae!/And
204J.1 2waly up yon bank!/Andwaly, waly doun yon brae!/And
204G.1 2 waly up the bank!/Andwaly, waly down the brae!/And
204B.1 2 waly up the bank!/Andwaly, waly down the brae!/And
204I.1 2 waly up yon bank!/Andwaly, waly down yon brae!/And
96E.1 1 /‘OWALY , waly, my gay goss-hawk,/
96E.1 3 be sheen!’/‘Andwaly, waly, my master dear,/Gin
204B.1 3 waly down the brae!/Andwaly, waly to yon burn-side,/
204H.1 1 /OWALY , waly up the bank!/And
204K.1 1 /OWALY , waly up the bank!/And
204B.1 1 /WALY , waly up the bank!/And
204G.1 1 /OWALY , waly up the bank!/And
204J.1 1 /OWALY , waly up yon bank!/And
204I.1 1 /‘OWALY , waly up yon bank!/And
204F.1 1 /WALY , waly up yon bank!/And
204F.1 2 waly up yon bank!/Andwaly, waly up yon brae!/And

Waly’s (3)
9[G.2r] 1 /Waly’s my love, etc.
9[G.4r] 1 /Waly’s my love, etc.
9[G.1r] 1 /Waly’s my love wi the life that

waman (1)
196C.4 3 said to Rothiemay,/‘It is awaman that we’re come o,/And a

wambe (1)
73E.27 3 /‘I got it in my mither’s wambe,/Whare ye’ll neer get the

wame (5)
73A.24 4 /Into my mither’swame.’
178G.23 4/And the third is in mywame.’
73H.33 3 brunt in your mither’swame,/An ye will neer be white.’
73[I.9] 3 /Sun-bruist in his mother’swame,/Sun-brunt on his nurse’s
66B.2 2 /Were baith laid in aewame;/They laid their love on ae

Wamfrey (1)
188A.31 5 he;/‘An we were in atWamfrey Gate,/The Johnstones

Wamphr (2)
184A.41 2 that I do ken,/The lads oWamphr<a>y’s king o men.’
184A.40 2 or eer I ride,/The lads oWamphr<a>y’s on my side.

Wamphray (5)
184A.39 2 late;/We’ll have a pint atWamphray Gate.
184A.36 1 /And hame forWamphray they are gane,/And
184A.22 1 /‘But if ever I liveWamphray to see,/My uncle’s
184A.37 2 na wrang,/But back toWamphray we will gang.’
184A.23 1 /Back toWamphray Willy’s gane,/And

wan [191], Wan [9], WAN [1] (201)
5C.53 2 /Till to that ladie’s bed shewan.
9D.1r 1 and my love that shewan
9[G.1r] 1 love wi the life that shewan
17A.6 2 the diamonds pale andwan.
17B.6 2 were both pale andwan.
17C.6 2 saw it growing pale andwan.

wan (cont.)
17F.8 2 /It grew pale and it grewwan.
17H.17 2 beggar man the cloak hewan.
17[I.11] 2 lady turned baith pale anwan.
39I.51 4 /And sae her true lovewan.
65A.12 4 /An her rosy cheek grewwan.
86A.10 4 banks/Her fair colour waswan.
100A.5 4 /Her face it was pale andwan.
100C.5 4 /And her fair colour waswan.
100F.2 4 /Thou looks so pale andwan?
100H.2 4 /And her fair colour waswan.
163A.23 4 /Ye’d scarce kent wha hadwan.
217J.7 3lassie she turned pale andwan/. . . .
221J.7 4 /He was baith pale andwan.
246A.26 4 flame,/Alive they all havewan.
7C.11 4 /Running down the waterwan.’
7C.12 4 /Runs down the waterwan.’
11A.19 2 bride looks pale andwan.’
11B.13 2 our bride looks pale andwan.’
11C.15 2 our bonnie bride’s pale anwan.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
11F.11 2 bride she looks wondrouswan.’
11H.2 4 our bride looks pale andwan.’
11I.9 2 our bride looks pale andwan.’
11[L.14] 2 our bride looks pale anwan.’
11[M.11] 2 our bride looks pale andwan.’
51A.1 4 /‘What ails thee, LizieWan?’
51A.3 4 /‘What ails thee, LizieWan?’
73B.33 4 /That ye do look saewan?’
93J.10 2 nurice,/still him wi thewan:’/‘He will not still, lady,/for
51A.11 2 hame,/O my son GeordyWan?’/‘I’ll set my foot in a
73F.23 2 Annie,/That washes ye sowan?’/‘Oh I got it aneth yon
51A.12 2 again,/O my son GeordyWan?’/‘The sun and the moon
187B.20 2 Jock;/‘A faint heart neerwan a fair ladie;/Work thou
187C.16 2says,/A faint heart neerwan a fair lady;/Work thou within
196A.26 3 /A sair heart’s ill to win;/Iwan a sair heart when I married
20[O.23] 1 cheeks lookd pale andwan,/‘Alass I,’ said she, ’what
36.13 1 /She has tane a sillerwan,/An gien him strokes three,/
134A.50 1 they before the beggarwan,/And coost them in his way;/
221F.23 3 flain in the skies,/Andwan and drousie was the blood/
64A.22 3 cheek looked pale andwan,/And her colour gaed an cam.
196C.3 2 gowd,/Well straiket wi awan;/And if that winna please you
217M.24 3 colour grew pale andwan,/And she longed this knight
100F.6 3 big, and her face pale andwan,/And she was about half gone.
63J.7 2 wine,/And you the waterwan;/And then you’ll sigh, and
255A.14 3 /And in by Mary stile,/Wan and weary was the ghost/
203B.11 2 the battle began;/Ere theywan Auchoilzie, they killed mony
188A.28 4 /And the prisoners had a’wan away.’
68K.29 1 /They div’d in thro thewan burn-bank,/Sae did they
100C.3 2 /To make me look saewan;/But it is for your own
238H.11 1 o Belhelvie lay pale andwan,/But red and ruddy grew she
238A.18 1 bowr she was pale andwan,/But she grew red and ruddy
238E.26 1 him, she was pale andwan;/But when she did see him,
63J.8 2 red wine,/And I the waterwan;/But yet I’ll sing, and say,
51A.9 2 sae red,/O my son GeordyWan!/For I see by thy ill colour/
64E.17 3 barely three,/Till pale andwan grew Fair Janet,/And her
77A.16 3 constant Margret cry’d;/Wan grew her cheeks, she closd
100B.1 2 /Ye look sae pale andwan?/Hae ye had ony sair
100C.2 2 /Thou lookst so pale andwan?/Hast thou had any sore
100A.2 2 /Ye look so pale andwan?/Have ye had any sore
63G.2 2 they came to yon waterwan;/He has ridden, and she has
63J.22 2red,/Sometimes it waxeswan;/He is liker a woman big wi
63G.13 2 /And other times he’swan;/He looks like a woman wi
17G.8 1 ring; it was turnd pale andwan;/He said, ‘I wish I war at
178D.20 2 owr;/O gin hir face waswan!/He said, You are the first
93M.3 2 /O still him wi thewan:/‘He winna still, lady,/for a’
185A.48 3 so loud as I hear ye lie;/Iwan him frae his man, Fair Johnë
178G.18 2/And oh but she lookedwan!/‘I think I’ve killed as bonnie
65H.22 3 coud he,/And he but onlywan in time/The fatal sight to see.
305A.33 2 yon forest is his ain,/Hewan it from the Soudronie;/Sae as
146A.7 2 it ended was,/Bold Robinwan it with a grace,/But after, the
63E.3 2 wine,/An you the waterwan;/I’ll mak you sigh, an say,
33A.4 2 /You look so pale andwan?/I’m sure you was once the
87D.11 1 syne she kissed his wan,wan lips,/. . . . ./. . . . ./. . . . .
74A.13 3 /For I will kiss thy palewan lips,/Tho a smile I cannot
73F.33 3 /And I will kiss your wan,wan lips,/Tho there be no breath
238B.11 1 /Oh, pale andwan looked she when Glenlogie
86A.4 3 /And he’s gaen by thewan moon-light/To meet his
49E.12 2 /He grew baith pale andwan:/‘O what blude’s that upon
119A.12 3 brome,/Til Litull Johnwan of his maister/Fiue shillings
117A.425 1 many a buffet our kyngewan/Of Robyn Hode that day,/
222B.20 3 a hill and dale,/And hewan on to bonny Dundee/About
103B.39 3 your cheeks are pale andwan;/Pray, what gaes warst wi
305C.4 1 /‘Sae as Iwan, sae will I lose,/Spite o the
187C.26 1 /Be theywan safe a’ through,/There were
215D.7 3 o Gamrie,/An they a’wan safe through,/Unless it was
101A.32 2 sea was clear,/An they a’wan safe to lan;/He’s haild her
11jA.19 3 them all but ane,/And thatwan scarce to Pickeram Side,/To
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wan (cont.)
74A.12 3 she does look pale andwan,/She has lost her cherry red.
51A.3 1 /Now LizieWan sits at her father’s bower-
51A.1 1 /LIZIE WAN  sits at her father’s bower-
193B.36 4 bonnet serve a cup,/Andwan the blessing o the dying man.
214A.9 3 /‘And he had weel nighwan the day/Upon the braes of
89C.2 1 /Eastmuir king hewan the gowd,/An Wastmuir king
29.45 1 /Craddocckewan the horne/and the bores head;/
86A.10 3 to be dang,/But ere shewan the Lowden banks/Her fair
68C.10 2 Riedan,/Your bed it is fuwan;/The [maid] you hae at Clyde’
29.45 3 the bores head;/His ladyewan the mantle/vnto her meede;/
121A.53 2 /The potter the mastrywan;/The screffë lowe and made
91B.23 4 steed,/But he tiyrd eer hewan the slack.
91B.24 4 steed,/But he tiyird ere hewan the town.
305A.65 2 of Etrick forest fair,/Iwan them frae the enemie;/Like as
305B.26 3 the kings o Cristendie;/Iwan them frae the Soudan Turk,/
305B.11 3 I’ll never be;/For Iwan them i the fields fighting,/
305B.24 3 I’ll never be;/For Iwan them i the fields fighting,/
305B.26 5 not come to see;/For Iwan them in the fields fighting,/
305B.16 3 he’ll never be;/For hewan them in the fields fighting,/
305B.31 3 he’ll never be;/For hewan them in the fields fighting,/
305A.65 3 frae the enemie;/Like as Iwan them, sae will I keep them,/
305B.15 5 meat and fee,/And as hewan them so will he lose them,/
305B.30 5 meat and fee,/And as hewan them so will he lose them,/
305B.10 5 meat and fee,/And as Iwan them so will I lose them,/
305B.23 5 meat and fee,/And as Iwan them so will I lose them,/
305B.26 1 /‘And as Iwan them so will I lose them,/
17D.5 1 your ring turns pale andwan,/Then I’m in love wi another
100G.3 2 /You look sae pale andwan?/There is a dreder in your
7C.10 2 they came to yon waterwan;/They lighted down to gie
39I.12 2 ha,/She looked pale andwan;/They thought she’d dreed
73D.16 2 thou lookst wondrouswan;/Thou wast usd for to look
81L.2 1 times he lost, at times hewan,/Till the noon-tide o the day,/
222B.26 3 fast as he ran,/Before hewan to Glenlyon/His love was
103B.3 3 /And sware, if ever theywan to land,/These ladies they
91C.8 1 /But ere shewan to Livingston,/As fast as she
186A.32 4 sheet of lead,/And so wewan to the castel-ha.
190A.38 3 flew on hie;/But or theywan to the Kershope ford,/The
298A.12 3 the grey;’/But ere theywan to the tap o the hill/The
98C.20 4 great horse tramp/Ere hewan to the town.
222B.25 4 the swiftest steed/Ere hewan to the town.
222D.10 3 the green,/But ere that hewan up the stair/Fair Annie she
222C.10 3the green,/But lang or hewan up the stair/His love was
87D.11 1 /An syne she kissed hiswan, wan lips,/. . . . ./. . . . ./. . . . .
73F.33 3 chin,/And I will kiss yourwan, wan lips,/Tho there be no
238I.7 1 /O pale andwan was she when Logie came in,/
238G.9 3 sobbing fu sair:/O pale anwan was she when Logie gaed in,/
110G.5 3 day,/Till they came to thewan water,/An a’ men call it Tay.
114K.1 3 me/As dip its wing in thewan water/An straik it on my ee-
200B.10 3 /Untill they came to thatwan water,/And by this time she
114A.7 3 /Until they came to thewan water,/And he stemd her of
221F.22 1 /Fast has he ridden thewan water,/And merrily taen the
200D.6 1 /‘Yestreen I wade thiswan water,/And my good lord was
200B.11 1 /‘Aften have I rode thatwan water,/And my lord Cassilis
188B.25 1 /Now they did swim thatwan water,/And O but they swam
114A.17 3 /She’d ha wet her foot ithwan water,/And sprinkled it oer
200B.14 3 /Untill he came to thatwan water,/And there he spied his
114B.3 3 high,/Till he came to yonwan water,/And there Johnny
7B.11 3 /Until they came to yonwan water,/And there they lighted
110D.3 3 /And I will soum thiswan water/As tho I was ane otter.’/
63E.11 3 /That I culd swim thiswan water/As weel as eel or otter.’
63E.9 3 /That I could swim thiswan water/As weel as fish or eel.’
188A.42 3 /I woud not swum thatwan water double-horsed,/For a’
68A.13 1 she has had him to yonwan water,/For a’ man calls it
68J.7 5 they hae had him to thewan water,/For a’ men call it
63J.11 3 tide,/Until she came towan water,/For a’ men ca’s it
186A.46 3 /I wad na have ridden thatwan water/For a’ the gowd in
81F.7 1 /When he cam to thewan water,/He slackd his bow and
200D.5 1 /When they came to awan water,/I wite it wasna bonny,/
188D.12 1 /But when they came towan water,/It now was rumbling
65H.1 1 /THERE stands a stane inwan water,/It’s lang ere it grew
110D.2 5 /That I can soum thiswan water/Like a fish in a flude.
199A.5 3 /‘O it’s east and west yonwan water side,/And it’s down by
110E.18 3day,/Till they came to thewan water/That all men do call
63[K.10] 1 /Fan they came to yonwan water/That a’ man caas
110[N.8] 1 /Fan they came to yonwan water/That a’ man cas Clide,/
63I.2 3 day,/Until they came till awan water,/That a’ man did ca
110[M.8] 1 /Whan they cam to yonwan water/That a’ man does call
68E.14 3 /And thrown him in thewan water,/That ran baith wide
178[H.23] 3 /I had a drink of thatwan water/That runs down by my
209D.9 1 /When she came to thatwan water,/The boats was not yet
110E.21 1 /But deep into thewan water/There stands a great
188D.16 1 /Now they have taken thewan water,/Tho it was roaring like
110[M.9] 3 it better,/Whan I cam towan water/To soom as does the
110[N.9] 3 it well,/Fan I came towan water/To soum as dos the eall.
63[K.12] 3 it well,/Fan I came towan water,/To sume as dos the ell.
110F.10 3/That when I came to awan water,/To swim like ony eel.’

110F.9 3 /When I came to thiswan water,/To swim like ony otter.
110C.6 3 day,/Till they cam to awan water/Was calld the river Tay.
110B.27 1 /‘O an I had drank thewan water/Whan I did drink the
110B.31 1 /‘O an I had drank thewan water/Whan I did drink the
110I.9 1 /‘Gin I had drunk thewan water,/When I did drink the
63G.21 1 /‘I wish I’d drunken thewan water/When I did drink the
68K.16 3 tide,/Until they came towan water,/Where a’ man ca’s it
114C.3 3 scrogs,/And then to yonwan water,/Where he slept among
114B.8 3 /Till they came to yonwan water,/Where Johnny Cock
110B.7 1 /Until they cam to awan water,/Which was called
110[N.10] 3 it better,/Fan I came towan watter/To sume as dos the
51A.7 1 what ails thee, GeordyWan?/What ails thee sae fast to
100D.2 2 /Who lookd so pale andwan:/‘What, have you had some
305A.22 3 /Frae Soudron I this forestwan,/When the king nor’s knights
74B.16 3 I may kiss her pale andwan/Whose lips used to look so
17[I.2] 1 /He gave her a silverwan,/With nine bright laverocks
238A.6 1 cheeks grew pale anwan; with the tear in her ee,/‘Gin
17G.6 1 that ring turns pale andwan,/Ye may ken that your love
73B.26 2 /‘I think she’s wondrouswan;/Ye micht have had as fair a
63E.4 2 wine,/An me the waterwan,/Yet will I sing, an merry be,/
17H.8 1 the ring turns pale andwan,/Ye’ll know I love another
100H.3 2 makes thee to look saewan?/Ye’ve either been sick, and
17A.5 1 this ring grows pale andwan,/You may know by it my

wand (49)
21A.2 2 shee hangd o the hazlewand.
73E.8 4 Annie,/I’ll straik it wi a wand.
145B.33 4 /He clave the willowwand.
68B.13 4 /Whan now it’s but thewand.’
68C.14 4 /Whan it’s o the willowwand.’
68E.9 4 /Whar now it’s but thewand.’
68G.4 4 /Where ye hae but thewand.’
68I.1 4 gowd,/And not of hazelwand.’
68J.9 4 /Where thou hast but thewand.’
145B.22 4 /‘I’le cleave the willow wand.’
93A.16 2 /O still him wi thewand!’/‘He winna still, lady,/for
295A.7 1 /She had a whitewand all in her hand,/And
93[X.15] 2 red goud,/Streekit wi thewand;/An if that winna please ye,/
35.9 1 out has she taen a silverwand,/An she’s turnd her three
13C.1 3 o the bonny hazelwand,/And a penny wad hae
219A.1 4 /As jimp’s a willowwand./And by, etc.
219C.1 2 /As straucht ’s a hollanwand,/And by it comes the
98C.15 2 the bush,/The linnet o thewand,/And sent them on to his
77B.9 1 she has tain a bright longwand,/And she has straked her
117A.292 2 /And alway he slist thewand,/And so dyde good Gylberte/
65C.22 2 cloth,/A staff made of thewand,/And the boy who did your
167A.37 3 me fforth a white willowwand,/As merchants vse to sayle
123B.20 2 /The frier to a wickerwand;/Bold Robin Hood is gone
72C.23 2 /As she sat on thewand,/But sair, sair, mournd
204F.2 4 nae ear,/And alas! my ainwand dings me now.
295B.14 1 /She had a whitewand in her hand,/She strake him
155J.10 3 street,/With her smallwand in her right hand,/Thinking
30.67 1 /‘Let him take thatwand in that window,/And strike
116A.150 4 bearyng arow,/Claue thewand in to.
53M.28 1 /She’s taen awand intill her hand,/And stroked
262A.8 3 kirtle o the pa;/A sillerwand intill her hand,/She
53M.19 1 /‘Ye’ll take awand into your hand,/Ye’ll stroke
77G.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/BUT plait a wand o bonny birk,/And lay it on
186A.10 2 curch?/Or my lance awand of the willow-tree?/Or my
39A.6 2 /And why breaks thou thewand?/Or why comes thou to
176A.37 3 he hath cast vpp a siluerwand,/Saies, Fare thou well, my
10I.8 1 /With a silverwand she pushd her in,/. . . . .
30.66 1 /He saith, ’There is a goldwand/Stands in King Cornwalls
17G.3 1 /‘I gave my love a silverwand;/That was to rule oure all
13A.7 3 the cutting of a willowwand/That would never been a
44.1 2 /As straight as willowwand;/The blacksmith stood a
90B.17 3 /It was to pull a hollinwand,/To play his ownself wi.
110E.22 1 /She’s taken thewand was in her hand/And struck
219B.7 2 /As straight as onywand,/When by it came the
39B.6 2 /Why breaks thou thewand?/Why comest thou to
17A.3 1 /He’s gien to her a silverwand,/With seven living lavrocks
17F.4 1 gave her through a silverwand,/With three singing
17B.3 1 /And I gave to her a silverwand,/With three singing lavrocks
17H.5 1 /‘My love gae me a sillerwand,/’Twas to rule ower a’

wande (4)
107A.55 1 thee an erle with a siluerwande,/And adde more honors
117A.401 2 /And euer he cleued thewande,/And so dyde good
116A.149 2 Cloudesle,/‘That yonderwande cleueth in two:’/‘Here is
117A.146 2 /And alway he slet thewande;/The proudë sherif of

wander (3)
292A.15 2 left her home so fair/Towander in ths wild grove,/And
13A.11 3 him the weary world towander up and down,/And he’ll
149A.31 1 Robin Hood, Lady fair,wander with me/A little to yonder

wanderd (7)
153A.12 1 /Hewanderd about till at length he
89A.18 1 /She wanderd up, shewanderd down,/She wanderd out
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wanderd (cont.)
155A.11 4 out to seek her son,/Andwanderd oer the land.
89A.18 2 she wanderd down,/Shewanderd out and in,/And at last,
226B.22 1 and oure mountains theywanderd,/Till Lizie had scantlie a
214J.6 1 /Hewanderd up, he wandred down,/
89A.18 1 /Shewanderd up, she wanderd down,/

wandered (2)
214L.13 1 /But shewandered east, so did she wast,/
214J.14 1 /Shewandered up, she wandred down,/

wandering (9)
150A.9 3 Marian most bold,/Stillwandering about to find Robin
260A.9 3 there she spy’d, like awandering bodie,/Lord Thomas
269A.3 4 Daisy’s bower,/Just like awandering ghaist.
269D.3 4 her old father,/Just like awandering ghaist.
95[I.1] 4 ain dear father/Comingwandering many a mile.
237A.16 1 /‘O but I’m weary ofwandering!/O but I think lang!/It
237A.15 1 /‘O but I’m weary ofwandering!/O but my fortune is
108.3 3 /Sais, All is ffor onewandering wight,/Is banished
108.1 3 mee,/Wherin I heard awandering wight,/Sais,

wanders (1)
267B.7 3 well in fauld,/But now hewanders on the shore,/Baith

wandred (11)
214J.6 1 /He wanderd up, hewandred down,/His heart was full
214J.14 1 /She wandered up, shewandred down,/In the dowie
200B.14 1 /Hewandred high, he wandred low,/
200B.7 1 /Theywandred high, they wandred low,/
200B.10 1 /Theywandred high, they wandred low,/
200B.14 2 high, he wandred low,/Hewandred late and early,/Untill he
200B.7 2 they wandred low,/Theywandred late and early,/Untill
200B.10 2 they wandred low,/Theywandred late and early,/Untill
200B.14 1 /He wandred high, hewandred low,/He wandred late
200B.7 1 /They wandred high, theywandred low,/They wandred late
200B.10 1 /They wandred high, theywandred low,/They wandred late

wandring (5)
147A.6 1 /‘For I have beenwandring all this day,/And
269C.4 4 daughter dear,/Just like awandring ghaist.
150A.15 2 his bow in his hand,/Andwandring in the wood,/To kill the
173[X.13] 4 my ain true-love/Comewandring mony a mile.
112A.1 4 bonny lasse,/As she camewandring ouer the way.

wands (3)
93C.13 2 nurse,/O please him wiwands!’/‘He’ll no be pleased,
151A.26 2 /By cleaving sticks andwands,/That the king did say,
170D.5 1 and white were thewands,/Yellow, yellow the

wane (6)
15A.5 2 face turnd pale andwane.
117A.148 4 where is thy wonyngewane?’
8A.5 2 /An at the wake there is awane;/But I’ll come to the green-
63[K.22] 4 /An some times paill anwane;/He louks just leak a woman
162A.36 2 /forthe off a myghttë wane;/Hit hathe strekene the yerle
63[K.11] 3 it better,/Fan I came towane water/To sume as dos the

wanhappy (1)
246C.1 4 them atween/At awanhappy time.

wanna (1)
235B.1 4 fair lady had/Because shewanna wi him.

wanne (1)
176A.17 2 many a widdow to lookewanne;/And therfore blame

wannelld (1)
188A.38 4 four years old,/I wait hewannelld like the wind;/If ever he

wannle (1)
99[S.32] 1 /But Johny was awannle youth,/And that he weel

wanny (2)
82.9 3 a little wee simmer-dalewanny/She dang me sair an aft:/
82.8 3 a little wee simmer-dalewanny,/To ding me sindle and

want [113], Want [1] (114)
79[C.2] 4 see what the good womanwant.
157B.1 2 /‘That Scotland might notwant a head;/In England and in
252C.8 4 /Or your young son shoudwant a name.’
271A.31 3 and see!/Doe you notwant a servant-boy,/To tend your
245D.9 1 /‘An whar yewant an iron bolt/Ye’ll ca a siller
245D.9 3 a siller pin,/An whar yewant an oaken bolt/Ye’ll beat the
86B.7 3 of your sister what youwant,/And she will speak to thee.’
10R.14 2 the buttery shelf,/If youwant any more, you may sing it
217M.9 1 /‘Ye winnawant boys for meat, kind sir,/And
226F.5 4 Lizzie,/Ye’s neitherwant curds nor cream.’
226F.8 4 Lizzie,/Ye shall notwant curds nor green whey.’
78B.4 1 /‘It is not your gold Iwant, dear love,/Nor yet your
257A.19 3 want ye here wi me?’/‘Iwant Earl Patrick’s bonnie young
9B.15 1 want gold, she shannawant fee,
158A.4 2 comande,/Thou’st neitherwant for gold nor ffee;/Thou’st
99I.22 4 Italians in your court/Yewant for to be slain?’
99C.28 4 of your English dogs/Youwant for to have slain?’

want (cont.)
149A.26 2 Robin Hood,/‘For still Iwant forty and three;’/Then said a
257A.8 4 dear mither,/An askin Iwant frae thee.
9E.19 2 want land,/You shall notwant gold for to gain a husband,
125A.36 3 with us;/Where we’ll notwant gold nor silver, behold,/
267A.4 2 of Linne?/Doest eitherwant gold or fee?/Wilt thou not
9B.15 1 /‘She shannawant gold, she shanna want fee,
9B.15 2 /She shannawant gold to gain a man wi,
9E.19 1 /‘You shall notwant houses, you shall not want
99M.12 2 he said,/‘Nor as littlewant I a fee;/But I do want your
103B.41 3 ribbons to my sheen;/Norwant I as muckle dear bought
241A.10 1 /‘For my head, I cannawant;/I love my lady dearly;/But
99B.27 3 nane o your gear,/But a’ Iwant is my true-love,/For I hae
9E.19 1 houses, you shall notwant land,/You shall not want
279A.5 2 her juks three:/‘An yewant manners, misstres, quarters
217E.3 1 /‘Your steed ye cannawant, master,/But pay to ane a
217M.9 2 kind sir,/And ye winnawant men for fee;/It sets not us
134A.12 4 I to the tavern go,/Iwant money to buy.
99N.33 3 I want your gear;/But I dowant my ain true-love,/For I have
241C.17 1 is a thing I cannot wellwant;/My lady loves me sae
241B.7 1 the thing I canna weelwant;/My lady she loves me
87A.16 2 I want nane o his gear,/Iwant nae land frae thee;/But I’ll
251A.46 1 /‘Iwant nae lands and rents at hame,/
101A.16 1 /‘Iwant nae ribbons to my hair,/Nor
103B.41 1 /‘Iwant nae roses to my breast,/Nae
53M.23 1 /‘I want nae small fish frae the flood,/
114A.2 6 bread,/My Johny shallwant nane.
87A.16 1 want nane o his gowd, Iwant nane o his gear,/I want nae
87A.16 1 /‘I want nane o his gowd, I want
232G.3 2 o his service, Ritchie,/Iwant nane o his service, Ritchie;/
232G.3 1 /‘Iwant nane o his service, Ritchie,/I
99I.24 1 /‘For Iwant nane o your gowd,/Nor nane
99N.33 1 /‘For Iwant neither gold,’ he said,/‘Nor
148A.10 1 and planks thou shaltwant none,/Masts and ropes that
244A.8 2 your gold, father,/And Iwant none of your fee;/All that I
99M.12 1 /‘I want none of your gold,’ he said,/
244A.8 1 /‘I want none of your gold, father,/
101C.9 1 /‘Iwant nor ribbons to my hair,/Nor
97B.22 1 /‘Iwant not fish out o the fleed,/Nor
257B.13 1 /‘Youwant not lands nor rents, Patrick,/
257B.17 1 /‘Youwant not lands nor rents, Patrick,/
101B.19 1 /‘Iwant not ribbons to my hair,/Nor
53C.6 3 she ben;/It was no forwant o hose an shoone,/Nor time
268A.28 1 /‘You’re sair dune out forwant o sleep/Sin your lord went to
288B.6 3 round went she;/For thewant of a life-boat they all went
289C.4 3 round went she;/For thewant of a life-boat they all were
289D.4 3 man was he;/‘Forwant of a long-boat we shall all
39[M.5] 4 hand to pu down ane,/Forwant of food I thought to tine.
53D.10 3 she ben,/It was na forwant of hose nor shoon,/Nor time
49B.11 1 he says,/‘What’s this youwant of me?’/‘One sweet kiss of
18C.8 1 /‘O what dost thouwant of me?’ the wild boar said
78[Hb.6] 1 /‘What is it that youwant of me/And will not let me
78[Ha.4] 1 /‘What is it that youwant of me,/Or what of me would
289A.13 3 <s] sound?/[For] thewant of our boat our gallant ship
69G.35 3 after him;/’Twas not forwant of stockings nor sheen,/But
49B.11 3 ruby lips,/That’s all Iwant of thee.’
78[Hb.7] 1 /‘What is it that Iwant of thee,/O what of thee in
75G.4 4 long time ere that,/Forwant of your sweet companie.’
142B.7 4 pray let me know,/For Iwant some company.
79[C.3] 3 does the good womanwant,/That is calling so much on
2C.12 1 /‘Iwant that land for to be corn,/And
235A.5 3 /And nothing shall yewant that ye call for,/Sin my gude
217A.4 1 your steed, he shall notwant/The best of corn and hay;/
252E.2 4 lichter be,/And your babywant the name.’
227A.22 2 /Thy mother cannotwant thee;/And if thou go with
227A.16 2 home!/Thy mother cannotwant thee;/For any thing that thou
209J.38 2 /My babes maywant their mother;/But I’ve made
65C.21 4 a widow,/And many onewant their son.
65B.27 4 a widow,/And mony anewant their son.’
99A.32 4 English dogs/That youwant to be slain?’
221G.17 3for good fellowshio gay;/Iwant to drink with your
114M.1 5 to see.’ see/And them Iwant to see
157B.11 6 /He’s ay the creature Iwant to see.
114M.1 4 in yon forest,/And them Iwant to see.’ see/And them I want
63C.28 3 /O open and let me in;/Iwant to see if my steed be fed,/Or
110[N.15] 4 ye fair may,/What may yewant we me?’/‘Ther is a knight in
300A.12 1 /‘If that service ye now dowant,/What station will ye be?/
53M.22 1 /‘Want ye a small fish frae the
101A.15 3 roses to your shoone?/Orwant ye as meickle dear bought
101C.8 3 roses to your sheen?/Orwant ye as much of feel daft love/
103B.40 3 ribbons to your sheen?/Orwant ye as muckle o dear bought
101B.18 3 roses to your sheen?/Orwant ye chains about your neck?/
257A.19 1 /‘Whatwant ye here, Earl Patrick’s aunt?/
257A.19 2 Earl Patrick’s aunt?/Whatwant ye here wi me?’/‘I want Earl
101B.18 1 /‘Owant ye ribbons to your hair?/Or
101A.15 1 /‘Owant ye ribbons to your hair?/Or
103B.40 1 /Owant ye roses to your breast?/Or
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want (cont.)
110D.4 4 he, ’My lady fair,/Whatwant ye wi me?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
73E.5 4 aft, I wake richt aft;/Whatwant ye wi me, son?
97B.21 1 /‘Owant you fish out o the fleed,/Or
101C.8 1 /‘Owant you ribbons to your hair?/Or
228B.4 3 gear already;/Sae I dinnawant your cows nor ewes,/But I
99M.12 3 want I a fee;/But I dowant your daughter dear,/My
99I.24 3 your weel won fee;/I onlywant your fair dochter,/I have
99N.33 2 gold,’ he said,/‘Nor do Iwant your gear;/But I do want my
100D.8 4 with you,/But I do notwant your land.’
155E.16 3 to seek;/Lady Helen, if yewant your son,/He’s in the well
155E.16 1 /‘Lady Helen, if yewant your son,/I’ll tell ye where

wanted (33)
108.2 4 to discreene,/Because Iwanted companye.
112C.30 4for you,/Whose couragewanted cooling.
93Q.11 3 wanted for nae fee;/But Iwanted for a hantle/a fair lady
93Q.11 2 for nae meat, ladie,/Iwanted for nae fee;/But I wanted
93Q.11 1 /‘Iwanted for nae meat, ladie,/I
179A.18 2 well she wist her husbandwanted gear;/She gard saddle him
267A.10 4 lord of Linne,/I neitherwanted gold nor fee.
242A.12 4 /‘Oh, sae soon as we’vewanted him!
93J.17 2wanted no meat, lady,/norwanted I fee,/But I wanted mony
301A.12 3 /A serpent that langwanted meat/Round Troy Muir’s
93J.17 3/nor wanted I fee,/But Iwanted mony a thing/that a lady
267A.6 2 the gold vpon the bord,/Itwanted neuer a bare penny:/‘That
267A.28 2 then over the borde,/Itwanted neuer a broad pennye:/
93J.17 1 /‘Iwanted no meat, lady,/nor wanted
93[Y.14] 2 /‘I wanted not my meat,/Iwanted not my fee,/But I wanted
93[Y.14] 1 /‘I wanted not my meat,/I wanted not
103A.44 1 /‘Iwanted nought, my master dear;/
93[Y.14] 3 wanted not my fee,/But Iwanted some bounties/That ladies
209J.32 3body!/‘I wisht that Gightwanted the head;/I might enjoyd
254A.8 1 /What shewanted wi Willie/She sealed it wi
93Q.10 3 wanted ye your fee?/Orwanted ye for any thing/a fair
93I.8 3 /or wanted ye yer fee?/Orwanted ye the othir bounties/ladys
93I.8 2 ye yer meat, nurice?/orwanted ye yer fee?/Or wanted ye
93I.8 1 /‘Owanted ye yer meat, nurice?/or
93[Y.13] 2 wanted ye your meat?/orwanted ye your fee?’/. . . . . ./. . . .
103A.43 2 ye your meat, Willy?/Orwanted ye your fee?/Or gat ye
93Q.10 2 wanted ye your meat?/orwanted ye your fee?/Or wanted
93[Y.13] 1 /‘O it’s wanted ye your meat?/or wanted
93Q.10 1 /‘O nourice,wanted ye your meat?/or wanted
103A.43 1 /‘Owanted ye your meat, Willy?/Or
93J.16 3/or wanted you fee?/Orwanted you anything/that a lady
93J.16 2 you meat, nurice?/orwanted you fee?/Or wanted you
93J.16 1 /‘Ohwanted you meat, nurice?/or

wanteth (1)
99[T.11] 4 of your Italian dogs/Thatwanteth to be slain?’

wanting [9], Wanting [1] (10)
110F.45 4minnie neer gaed by you/Wanting mony a lick.
99G.22 1 /‘I’mwanting none of your gold,’ he
281D.6 3 gin this be true;’/‘If ye’rewanting rising, rise yoursel,/For I
281D.8 3 gin this be true:’/‘If ye’rewanting rising, rise yoursel,/For I
46A.10 3 it is a gentle bird that flieswanting the ga;/And ye man lye
46A.9 3 get a gentle bird that flieswanting the ga,/Before I lye in
99G.20 4 your English dogs/That’swanting to be slain?
99K.14 4 o your Englishmen/That’swanting to be slain?
99K.11 4 the Little Scot,/That’swanting to be slain?’
265A.4 3 sae far frae me?’/‘If ye bewanting your ain gude lord,/A

wantit (3)
245D.11 1 /An whar he’swantit  an iron bolt/He’s ca’d a
245D.11 3 a siller pin,/An whar he’swantit  an oaken bolt/He’s beat the
96[H.25] 2 an nine lang nights,/She’swantit  meat for me;/But for nine

Wanton [31], wanton [11] (42)
192C.4 3 mear she’ll neer [let] theWanton bait/Till hame at
192C.9 3 /The mear she neer let theWanton bait/Till hame at
192A.13 3 /And she loot neer theWanton bite,/But held her still
192A.5 3 /For she’ll neer let theWanton bite/Till she come hame
192D.2 4 /And steal King Henerie’sWanton Broun.
192D.18 4 hay,/And wappin it oer toWanton Broun.
192A.8 4 mare,/And tie her side myWanton Brown.
192C.14 4 fodderd King Henry’sWanton Brown.
192E.1 4 /To steal King Henry’sWanton Brown.
192E.2 4 /To steal King Henry’sWanton Brown.
192E.6 4 neat,/For stately stood theWanton Brown.
192E.9 4 mare,/Alang wi Henry’sWanton Brown.
192E.11 4was tied/Henry’s stateyWanton Brown.
192E.19 4ken/He’d stown awa hisWanton Brown.
192E.27 4king,/Restored the statelyWanton Brown.
192B.4 4 /And just beyond theWanton Brown.’
192D.6 4 /And stable her by myWanton Brown.’
192E.5 4 /Where stands my statelyWanton Brown.’
192E.16 4mare,/Awa is my statelyWanton Brown.’
192E.21 4ill sped/Of stealing o theWanton Brown.’
192E.22 4court,/An stown awa theWanton Brown.’

Wanton (cont.)
192C.1 4 /To steal King Henry’sWanton Brown?/Faw aiden diden
192E.26 4 a short time after this/TheWanton Brown he lat them see.
192A.1 4 /To steal King Henry’sWanton Brown?/Sing, Faden
192B.1 4 /To steal King Henry’sWanton Brown./Sing, Fadle didle
192A.19 3 thier chear,/King Henry’sWanton Brown was stawn,/And
192D.15 3 in a fear;/King Henerie’sWanton Brown was stown,/And
192C.15 3 cheer:/‘King Henry’sWanton Brown’s awa,/And sae is
69G.36 3 /At length the cloks andwanton flies/They biggit in her
9A.25 1 chuse,’ quoth he, ’Thouwanton flower,/Whe’r thou wilt
243A.11 4 was she known at all/Thewanton for to play.
200A.10 4 for ane,/A fair youngwanton lady.
200C.14 4day,/For the stealing of awanton lady.’
182A.1 4 taen a poor prisoner,/Thewanton laird o Young Logie.
182B.1 4 a poor prisoner,/Thewanton laird of Ochiltrie.
182A.17 4 a father to her bairn,/Thewanton laird of Young Logie.
182[A2.1] 4 of a merry passage/Of thewanton laird of Young Logie.
182[A2.16] 4 a father to her bairn,/Thewanton laird of Young [Logie].
192D.10 3 a hole;/She never lootWanton licht till she/Was at
192E.12 3 /But never missed herWanton slack/Till she reachd
192E.10 3hole;/But never miss yourWanton slack;/Ye’ll gang to
9A.22 1 /The lady prickt herwanton steed,/And over the river

wantonlie (2)
187B.24 4 /While ilk ane jokes fuwantonlie.
188B.14 4 on/Jump to the wa rightwantonlie.

wantonly (3)
188A.27 4 galloped the street rightwantonly.
211A.8 4 /And home rode he rightwantonly.
211A.38 4 /And oer lap he rightwantonly.

wantonness (1)
173B.2 4 could get na wark,/Forwantonness and play.

Wanton’s (6)
192A.4 3 fail;/But wap it oer theWanton’s nose,/And tie her to the
192C.3 3 /Ye’ll cast a hook on theWanton’s nose,/And tie him to
192C.8 3 /He’s cast a hook on theWanton’s nose,/And tied him to
192A.12 3 na fail;/He slipt it oer theWanton’s nose,/And tied it to his
192D.9 3 fail;/He coost a wap onWanton’s nose,/And tyed her to
192B.7 3 tell;/He sliped it oer theWanton’s nose,/And tyed it to his

wants (21)
185A.9 3 /And ay that where thouwants a kow,/Good sooth that I
245E.14 3hae three,/And where shewants a timmer-pin/We’ll rap the
245E.14 1 /‘And where shewants an iron nail/O silver she’s
99I.13 4 a young gentleman,/Thatwants for to be in?’
99J.10 4 o your English dogs/Thatwants for to be slain?
99H.28 4 of your English dogs/Thatwants for to be slain?’
99[Q.29] 4 of your English dogs/Thatwants for to be slain?’
41A.46 4 father’s court,/And all hewants is thee.’
134A.12 1 /‘Whowants my dinner all the day,/And
39D.33 4 and rents enough,/Hewants no fee from thee.’
39G.50 3 you your fee:’/‘His fatherwants not lands nor rents,/He’ll
146A.17 3 face;/It may be shewants our company,/Which
169C.26 3 hundred pound:/‘Whatwants that knave that a king suld
156E.3 2 King Henry cried,/‘Andwants to be beshriven;/She has
96D.12 4 to be buried,/And shewants to be laid in your ground.’
156C.2 3 said he,/The Queen shewants twa friars frae France,/To
69G.33 2 Sandy, my first love,/Andwants wi me to speak again,/Tell
254A.7 1 /‘What thouwants wi Will,’ it says,/‘Thou’ll
69G.32 6 your first love,/Andwants wi you again to speak.
53N.34 4 down/To a lady whowants you to see.
41A.44 4 from the court,/The kingwants you to see.’

Wan’s (2)
51A.10 3 /For I hae cutted aff LizieWan’s head/And her fair body in
51A.6 1 he has cutted aff LizieWan’s head,/And her fair body in

wap (4)
15A.8 2 will gie his head awap.
15A.14 2 swiftest gae his head awap.
192A.4 3 purpose dinna fail;/Butwap it oer the Wanton’s nose,/
192D.9 3 did not fail;/He coost awap on Wanton’s nose,/And tyed

wappin (1)
192D.18 4 and stealing the hay,/Andwappin it oer to Wanton Broun.

wappit (3)
67B.22 4 in a’ the land/But waswappit his wings and crawn.’
67B.7 2 cocks hae crawen,/Andwappit their wings sae wide,/It’s
67B.12 2 cocks hae crawen,/Andwappit their wings sae wide,/I’m

war [140], War [8] (148)
49[H.1] 4 /We’ll try some battle ofwar.
167B.39 4 /Killd fifteen of his men ofwar.
305C.11 1 /His menwar a clad oer wi green,/An he
204A.2 2 Glasgow toun,/Wewar a comely sight to see;/My
204A.3 2 cam to Douglas toun,/Wewar a fine sight to behold;/My
162A.10 3 his hand full ny;/He waswar a the doughetie Doglas
217N.1 1 /O THEREwar a troop o merry gentlemen/
100H.10 3 in love wi thee,/For if Iwar a woman, as I am a man,/My
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war (cont.)
178G.14 1 /‘Seven years yewar about my house,/And
17G.8 2 wan;/He said, ‘I wish Iwar at hame again.’
11B.19 1 /‘Oh an Iwar at Saint Evron’s closs,/There
11B.18 1 /‘But O an Iwar at Saint Evron’s well,/There I
68B.4 1 /Whan theywar at their supper set,/And
11I.11 1 /‘O gin Iwar at yon bonnie hill,/I wad lie
11I.12 1 /‘O gin Iwar at yon bonnie kirk-yard,/I
114E.13 4Cocklesmuir,/It’s time wewar awa.’
68B.7 4 my bouer,/And I wish hewar away.’
221C.6 1 /When theywar a’ at denner set,/Drinkin the
305C.10 2Murray an his merry men/War  a’ rankit up i the Newark lee,/
214N.14 4 ere the day did daw/Theywar a’ red bluid to the garten.
186A.13 1 /‘O were therewar between the lands,/As well I
39[L.8] 3 in a chess,/An somewar blue an some war green,/But
110B.26 3 spread:/‘O an my mitherwar but here,’ she says,/‘These
38B.2 4 ae span,/About his middlewar but three.
38B.8 4 an eie,/Baith green and hawar clein awa.
226C.13 2 to the vallies/The hie hillswar coverd wi snow,/Which
305C.8 3 the forest wi his ee;/Therewar daes an raes an monie wild
204A.5 3 knee,/And I myselwar dead and gane,/For a maid
204E.3 3 knee,/And I myselwar dead and gane!/For a maid
25A.4 1 /He lay doun just as hewar dead,/And took his winding-
110D.15 4 was sitting there,/As theywar entering in.
305C.9 2 /An, waly, but theywar fair to see!/A warlike knight
305C.11 4his side;/O waly, but theywar fair to see!/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
228B.2 3 gude grey naigie,/That Iwar fifty miles frae the toun,/And
305C.12 3ride wi me;/But gin wewar five hunder strang/Master an
305C.7 3 to ride wi me,/For gin wewar five thousan strang/Master
110[N.34] 2 dish hear,/An sayn an itwar fou,/I wad sup till I war
221C.13 1 /Therewar four a twenty bonnie boys,/A’
39[L.8] 1 /Therewar four-an-twentie fair ladies/A’
39[L.9] 1 /Therewar four-an-twentie fair ladies/A’
73[I.20] 1 /Therewar four-an-twontie gray goss-
73[I.21] 1 /The<re]war four-a-twontie milk-white
110C.23 2 ye weill,/And sup till shewar fu,/And lay her head upon her
8A.12 3 thee,/People wad think Iwar gane mad,/Or a’ the courage
200E.21 2dame,/And O the gypsieswar glad ay!/They danced round
39[L.8] 3 some war blue an somewar green,/But Janet was like the
110C.13 6Richard,/And forbid it itwar he!
110B.17 4 brother;/I wad laugh gif itwar he.’
110[N.27] 3 dike:/‘O gin my midderwar hear,/Sai clean as she wad
228B.11 2 bed,/And brakenswar her blankets bonnie,/Wi his
199A.8 1 /‘Gif my gude lordwar here this night,/As he is with
68B.21 1 /O white, whitewar his wounds washen,/As white
110C.24 2 house,/The sheetswar holland fine:/‘O haud awa
121A.28 1 /‘Heytwar howte!’ seyde Roben,/
226B.26 3 tear blindit her ee:/‘O,war I in Edinbruch city,/The
232G.10 4left showther——/‘O an Iwar in bonny Cumbernaldie!’
252A.9 3 man be;/An it wer kent Iwar in bower wi thee,/I fear they
226C.14 1 /‘O, gin Iwar in Edinbruch city,/And safe
226C.16 1 /‘Though Iwar in Edinbruch city,/And safe
226B.22 5 day I saw you!/I wish Iwar in Edinbruch city;/Fu sair,
226C.16 3 ain countrie,/Though Iwar in Edinbruch city,/O wha wad
226C.14 3 my ain countrie,/O, gin Iwar in Edinbruch city,/The
226C.22 3blindit her ee:/‘O, gin Iwar in Edinbruch city,/The
233A.2 1 /‘O gin that flowerwar in my breast,/For the love I
217D.17 4 simmer nicht/Whan yewar in the yowe-buchts wi me?
38B.8 2 there, wi wee wee knichts/War  ladies dancing, jimp and
73[I.31] 4 bride/I their chamberwar laid.
178G.4 4 his men/Around the wa’swar laid.
114D.13 1 /‘His cheekswar like the roses red,/His neck
33B.9 2 had twa een intil her head/War  like twa-rotten plums;/The
73[I.39] 4 I kiss<t] her lips/Theywar mair bonny red.’
178G.36 1 /Three o themwar married wives,/And three o
304A.22 2 name,/The morn towar maun fare,/And that’s to fight
304A.32 2 name,/The morn towar maun fare,/And that’s to fight
130A.7 4 mischief may cease,/Andwar may give place unto love.
173H.11 3 by the Nether-bow,/Therewar monie a lady fair/Siching and
294A.3 2 she says,/‘Gin that yewar my ain,/We ragged coat upon
81G.24 4 I do, Messgrove,/Altho yewar my brither?’
110C.13 5 that to thee,/Unless itwar my brither, Earl Richard,/And
204D.4 4 did ye no harm,/If itwar na for the nurse or me.
36.4 3 the fit of the tree,/An yewar na my ain father,/The eight
36.9 3 at the fit o the tree,/An yewar na my ain father,/The eighth
209B.7 2 water-side,/The cobleswar na ready;/She’s turnd her
73[I.32] 1 /Theywar na weel laid in their bed,/Nor
221C.14 2 fu willin men,/But theywar na willin a’;/Sae four an
83C.9 3 /He tinklet at the ring;/Thawar nane sae ready as Lord
199A.9 1 /‘Gif my gude lordwar now at hame,/As he is with
53D.27 4 tocher our,/She’s nane thewar o me.’
53B.22 2 says,/‘She’s neer a bit thewar o me;/Except a kiss o her
228A.8 2 grass,/Their blanketswar o the hay sae bonnie;/He
252A.12 3 to the sea;/The topmastswar o the red goud,/The sails of
157A.2 3 down to a linn;/He waswar of a gay lady/Was even at the
209B.14 3 /‘O Geordie’s neck itwar on a block,/Gif I had his fair
209B.15 3 /For if Geordie’s neckwar on a block,/Ye soud neer

232F.10 4them that I like best,/Andwar ordained for me, madame.’
217C.1 4 o’ gentlemen,/As theywar passing bye.
217C.12 4 o gentlemen,/As theywar passing bye.
217H.21 1 /Whan twenty weekswar past and gane,/Twenty weeks
38D.7 1 /Therewar pipers playing on ilka stair,/
155D.1 2 the boys of merry Linkim/War  playing at the ba,/An up it
155C.1 2 and twenty bonny boys/War  playing at the ba;/Then up
209B.8 2 to the West Port,/Therewar poor folks many;/She dealt
34B.1 4 I will you read/That eerwar read to a lady.
39[L.9] 3 playin at the ba,/An somewar red an som wer white,/But
305C.2 3 right loudlie,/The hundswar rinnin oer hill and dale,/As
99K.13 4 o blood, like draps o rain,/War  rinning to the plain.
281D.7 4 clerk and our ae dother/War  rowed in the covering blue.
73[I.31] 1 mass was sung, an bellswar rung,/An a’ man bound to
77B.1 1 /WHAN bellswar rung, an mass was sung,/A
298A.11 1 /Whan bellswar rung, and mass was sung,/
298A.10 1 /Whan bellswar rung, and mass was sung,/
155C.17 1 /Whan bellswar rung, and mass was sung,/
10E.13 2 feet,/Her gowden fringeswar sae deep.
110[N.34] 3 it war fou,/I wad sup till Iwar sared,/An sayn lay doun my
68B.9 3 on me;/The silks thatwar shapen for me gen Pasche,/
217H.18 3 out and see;/The eweswar skippin oure the knowes,/
240B.1 2 the cards an the dyce,/Thewar so very enticin;/But this is a
110B.26 2 bush,/The nettles theywar spread:/‘O an my mither war
209B.9 3 many,/Cravats an capswar standing there,/But low, low
46A.13 2 than the tree;/The deil’swar than a woman’s wish, hell’s
46A.12 2 than the tree?/What’swar than a woman’s wiss, what’s
96[H.32] 4 Scotland/They’s fare naewar than me.
293B.5 3 doun therein;/Moniewar the brave ladies there,/Monie
204A.13 3 ill death may ye dee!/Yewar the first and the foremost man/
115A.10 1 /‘Be war þe, war þe, Gandeleyn,/Her of þu gyst
115A.9 5 in a þrumme:/‘Be war þe, war þe, Gandeleyn,/Her-of þu xalt
194B.1 3 the wine,/How happywar the laird and lady/Of bonnie
173[Z.7] 3 brethren three,/Or mecklewar the red, red blude/This day
115A.10 1 /‘Bewar þe, war þe, Gandeleyn,/Her of
115A.9 5 /Trusyd in a þrumme:/‘Bewar þe, war þe, Gandeleyn,/Her-
11I.1 1 /THEREwar three bonnie boys playing at
73B.24 2 and twenty siller bells/War  tiëd til his mane;/Wi ae blast
42A.10 4 mermaiden,/‘It will ay bewar till ye be dead.’
103A.6 3 I maun dee;/But neverwar to Rose the Red/Than ye ha
73C.19 3 tree,/And although thouwar to seek long seven years/That
103A.9 3 I maun dee;/But be neverwar to White Lilly/Than ye ha
201A.1 2 and Mary Gray,/Theywar twa bonnie lasses;/They
201A.4 2 and Mary Gray,/Theywar twa bonnie lasses;/They
75B.12 4 might plainly see/Theywar twa lovers sweet.
10I.1 1 /THEREwar twa sisters lived in a bouer,
66B.9 3 hair;/Gin ye kend whatwar under that,/Ye wad neer love
66B.10 3 sheen;/Gin ye kend whatwar under that,/Your love wad
99G.19 2 man,/Weel taught inwar was he,/And on the point of
119A.39 3 forþ at a stage;/He waswar wher þe munke came ridyng,/
18B.5 2 is said, as I do hear,/Thatwar will last for seven year,
305A.48 2 syne,/It can not be naewar with me;’/. . . . . . . ./. . . . . . . .
305C.2 2 Birkendalee,/The hawkswar yellin right loudlie,/The
294A.2 2 Lisie,’ he says,/‘Gin that Iwar yer ain,/We raged cot apon

waran (1)
178A.15 4 him in my armes,/Hiswaran shall I be.’

warbled (1)
292A.24 3 a kind burial gave,/Andwarbled out their love-sick vows,/

Ward [11], ward [5] (16)
89A.14 4 /To keep baith watch andward.
287A.6 1 that am I,’ says CaptainWard , ’There’s no man bids me
287A.8 3 shoot on,’ says CaptainWard , ’your sport well pleaseth
191D.8 1 your tongue now, LadyWard ,/And of your talkitive let it
191D.6 1 bespoke our good LadyWard ,/As she set on the bench so
89A.6 4 his lodge,/That watch andward did keep.
287A.5 3 Rainbow did come whereWard  did lye,/‘Where is the
191A.16 1 down my good LadyWard ,/Falling low upon her knee:/
191A.18 3 foot he leapt in hisward,/His hands bound fast upon
191A.17 1 peace, my good LadyWard ,/None of your proffers shall
287A.1 3 /His name is CaptainWard , right well it doth appear,/
117A.253 1 was goynge to Londonward,/There to holde grete mote,/
287A.11 4 seas and brought proudWard  to me.
287A.12 4 seas and brought proudWard  to me.’
287A.8 2 on the out-side, braveWard  was steel within;/‘Shoot on,
177A.53 2 thousand,/Watch andward within Ciuill land to keepe,/

warde (3)
117A.332 3 led hym to Notynghamwarde,/Bounde bothe fote and
117A.337 3 fast bowne to Notinghamwarde,/For the loue of the.’
83F.25 2 now, Lord Barnard,/Iwarde ye bide at hame;/Neir wyte

warden (5)
235F.3 4 silk,/Turnit up wi a sillerwarden.
235F.4 2 silk,/Turned up wi a sillerwarden,/And stately tripped she
12E.4 2 /What’s become of yourwarden, Lairde Rowlande, my
12E.4 1 /‘What’s become of yourwarden, Lairde Rowlande, my
149A.35 1 was hot venison, andwarden pies cold,/Cream clouted,
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Warden’s [2], warden’s [1] (3)
188A.20 3 /‘I brake a spear i thewarden’s breast,/For saving my
186A.18 4 came wi Buccleuch,/LikeWarden’s men, arrayed for fight.
186A.31 3 merrilie!’/Then loud theWarden’s trumpets blew/‘O whae

warder (1)
53E.14 1 she has brib’d the proudwarder/Wi mickle gold and white

wardles (1)
10B.14 2 tacke,/It twin’d me an mywardles make.

Ward’s (1)
287A.11 2 ship’s returned again,/ForWard’s  ship is so strong it never

ware [44], ware [5] (49)
121A.33 4 /And chepyd ffast of hesware.
121A.67 4 haffe yow solde yowre ware?’
122A.25 4 /How haue you sold yourware?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
167A.22 3 robd me of my merchantsware,/And I was his prisoner but
286A.7 1 /Someware at cards, and some at dice,/
103A.22 4 bran that’s i my han/I sallware back on the.’
111.15 1 /‘But, all medons, beware be rewe,/And lett no man
296A.11 1 land, draggin at theware,/Before I was wi Lesly, for
63[K.20] 2 was in my father’s bour,/Iware goud to my hell;/Bat nou I
190A.31 4 quo Willie Scott,/‘I’seware my dame’s cauf’s skin on
38G.5 3 yon little ha;/The kipplesware o the gude red gowd,/The
273A.2 3 the day,/And well was heware of a bold tanner,/came riding
112A.1 3 ouer the lay;/He was wellware of a bonny lasse,/As she
138A.2 3 tree,/There was heware of a brave young man,/As
111.1 4 eye on euery syde,/I wasware of a bryde syngynge.
187A.10 3 goe;/And then they wereware of a good old man,/How his
177A.15 3 three,/But they wereware of a Noble shippe,/That fiue
122A.4 3 scray,/And there he wasware of a proud bucher,/Came
121A.4 3 hes mery maney,/He wasware of a prowd potter,/Cam
271B.30 3 is so high;/There was sheware of a shepherd’s boy,/With
118A.6 5 bee;/There were theware of [a] wight yeoman,/His
29.37 3 ouer a dore;/He wasware of a wyld bore,/wold haue
178B.3 3 vpp and downe;/She wasware of an hoast of men,/Came
178A.4 3 downe;/There was sheware of an host of men,/Come
139A.2 3 for to dine;/There was heware of fifteen forresters,/And a
148A.8 2 wife,/The outlaw wasware of her courtesie,/And
116A.101 3 wodde lynde;/He wasware of his wyfe and his
109C.50 3very high;/There was heware of Lord Fenix coming,/And
109B.74 3 or three;/There he wasware of Lord Phenix come,/And
109B.45 3 little aside,/There was heware of Lord Phenix come,/And
271A.91 3 land;/There they wereware of that bonny boy,/Standing
123A.5 3 that fryer lay,/He wasware of the fryer where he stood,/
177A.69 3 the sea;/There was heware of the heathen soldan,/Both
116A.22 3 loked all about;/She wasware of the justice and the shrife
271B.55 3 France land;/They wereware of the Lord of Lorn,/With a
109A.67 3 three,/Then was heware of the Lord Phenix,/And
109A.40 3 litle beside,/Then was heeware of the lord Phenix,/And with
121A.27 3 heynd,/‘Master, be well ware of the screffe of
271A.47 1 /Then shee wasware of the younge Lord of
117A.213 3 waye,/Than were theyware of two blacke monkes,/Eche
161A.20 3 dare well saye;/So was heware on the noble Perssy,/In the
137A.4 1 /They wereware on the roade of three
83A.5 4 London,/Either to buyware or sell.
83A.12 4 /Either ffor to buyware or sell.
121A.32 2 /There he schowed hesware;/‘Pottys! pottys!’ he gan crey
108.14 4 /Of our noble king that ware the crowne.
159A.2 2 /In England, where heware the crowne,/Then all the
83A.32 6 fairest ladyes/That euerware womans weede!’
83B.1 1 /That euerware womans weede!’

Warenston (4)
95E.5 1 me some o your gowd,Warenston,/Some o your white
173E.20 1 me some o your gowd,Warenston,/Some o your white
95E.4 3 /For yonder comes himWarenston,/The father of my
173E.19 3/For yonder comes himWarenston,/The father of my

wares (1)
137A.4 3 had his packe,/Ffull of allwares for countrie faires,/Trusst

war-horse (1)
222D.9 1 saddle,’ he cried, ’Mywar-horse fierce,/Warn a’ my

warison (1)
119A.74 4 hym Robyn Hode,/Hiswarison he shuld haue.

Wariston (4)
194B.1 4 laird and lady/Of bonnieWariston!
194B.5 4 gae round/To the laird oWariston.
194B.4 4 weill up/To the laird oWariston.’
194B.9 1 /She said, Wae be to ye,Wariston,/I wish ye may sink for

Waristoun (3)
194A.8 4 killd the laird,/The laird oWaristoun./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
194B.7 4 slain the laird,/The laird oWaristoun.
194A.7 4 the knot/That gard lordWaristoun die.

wark (30)
2D.5 2 ony stitching or needlewark .
2I.4 2 maun be free o woman’swark .

wark  (cont.)
25[E.11] 4 fine,/The other needlewark .
96A.23 4 fine,/The tither o needlewark .
96C.26 5 /And the steeking silkenwark .
301A.11 4 went,/To work this drearywark .
2E.4 2 threed, sheers or needlewark .’
192A.2 3 that he coud thole;/‘Thiswark ,’ quo he, ’will never work/
5A.44 1 mair for our seven yearswark /But to shape an sue the king’
2B.18 1 that ye have done yourwark ,/Come back to me, and ye’ll
2B.13 2 wi a thorn,/And hae yourwark  done ere the morn.
173B.2 3 of her they could get nawark ,/For wantonness and play.
2F.12 1 whan he’s finished hiswark ,/He may come to me, and
73E.36 2 /There was right dowiewark ;/Her mither and her three
2C.18 1 /‘And whan that yourwark  is weill deen,/Yese get your
257B.7 1 /‘This is awark  now, Sir Patrick,/That we
257C.3 1 /‘Oh, we began awark , Patrick,/That we two
245B.20 3 /And a’ for this ae night’swark /That ye did wake wi me.’
157F.22 4 /‘It’s been a sair day’swark  to me.’
5F.2 1 we began our seven yearswark ,/To sew our brither John a
5C.2 1 it was a’ our seven yearswark /To sew our father’s seven
5C.57 1 it was a’ our seven yearswark /To sew our father’s seven
5A.45 2 /Whan a’ our langsomewark  was dane,
5C.3 1 whan our seven yearswark  was done,/We laid it out
5C.58 1 whan our seven yearswark  was done,/We laid it out
186A.32 1 /Then speedilie towark  we gaed,/And raised the
249A.12 3 men;/But gin she had herwark  well done/He was there at
249A.11 3 men;/And gin ye hae yourwark  well dune/I’ll be there at
2[M.11] 1 done and finished yourwark ,/Ye’ll come to me, an ye’se
2D.17 1 dune, and finishd yourwark ,/Ye’ll come to me, luve, and

warld (14)
16A.1 1 /IT is talked thewarld  all over,
226C.10 3 I had ae crown in a’ thewarld ,/Awa wi that fellow I’d gae.
280A.10 2 dear,/I will gae throu thewarld  baith far an near,/Becaus
36.1 4 the ae warst woman/Thewarld  did ever see.
36.6 4 the ae warst woman/Thewarld  did ever see.
34A.3 5 kisses three,/Let all thewarld  do what they will,/Oh
87B.16 3 drew near;/So all thewarld  may plainly see/That they
204H.12 3 left her nest;/But a’ thewarld  may plainly see/They’re far
204I.16 3 far frae its nest;/So all thewarld  may plainly see/They’re far
7B.19 3 wad be near;/And a’ thewarld  might ken right weel/They
238H.8 3 his hat fa:/‘I wonder i thewarld  what women see at me,/For
39[J.2] 4 Ireland both,/And a’ thewarld  wide./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
303A.5 3 /There was naithing in thiswarld  wide/Shoud drawn my love
39G.59 3 though ye’d search thewarld  wide,/Ye’ll nae find sic a

warldis (2)
13B.6 7 life,/Mither, mither,/Thewarldis room, late them beg thrae
13B.6 5 ovir the sea O?’/‘Thewarldis room, late them beg thrae

warldly (2)
65D.6 2 Margery,/To be yeerwarldly  make?/Or will ye burn in
39B.30 4 let me na gae,/To be yourwarldly  mate.

warld’s (11)
76G.9 4 sail the sea,/For goud norwarld’s  gain.
73B.38 5 /And monie a ane forwarld’s  gear/A silly brown bride
73B.38 3 lend,/And monie a ane forwarld’s  gear/A silly brown bride
39E.17 4 not go,/For he’d be herwarld’s  make.
39G.40 4 lat me not go,/I am yourwarld’s  make.
39G.54 4 him not go,/He was herwarld’s  make.
10D.8 2 take,/To twin me o mywarld’s  make.’
39H.12 4 haud fast,/I’ll be yourwarld’s  make.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
8A.14 1 /‘My lady is mywarld’s  meed;/My life I winna
73E.13 3 in byre;/And what’s thiswarld’s  wealth to me,/An I get na
11I.19 2 brother’s bairns?’/‘Thewarld’s  wide, and let them beg.’

warlike (3)
288A.4 4 and fame,/Then to hiswarlike  command<er>s he cry’d.
305C.9 3 they war fair to see!/Awarlike  knight and a lady bright,/
222A.39 2 claymores,/And gae awarlike  shout,/But Johny’s merry

warlock (9)
173H.1 3 knee,/Nae witch norwarlock did unfauld/The death I
188B.28 2 witch,/Or thy dad somewarlock has been;/Else thow had
76E.11 1 neither a witch nor a wilewarlock,/Nor mer-maid of the
76D.12 1 /‘I’m na a witch, or wilewarlock,/Nor mermaiden,’ said
76D.11 3 but a witch, or wilewarlock,/Or mermaid o the flude.’
76E.10 3 but some witch, or wilewarlock,/Or mer-maid of the
226B.20 1 I think he’s a witch or awarlock,/Or something o that fell
76G.8 3 but some witch, or somewarlock,/Or the mermaid,
76G.14 3 but some witch, or somewarlock,/Or the mermaid,

warm (13)
81G.6 4 bed,/And keep his ladywarm.’
81G.13 4 bed,/All for to keep herwarm.’
289A.1 2 our beds,/So well and sowarm at ease,/I thought upon
109C.58 2Tomey’s body began towarm;/He away by Lord Fenix
66A.21 2 /It was baith soft andwarm—/He laid his hand over her
109B.83 2 in his body began towarm;/He mist Lord Phenix body
54D.2 2 after he married her,/howwarm he were abroad,/. . . ./. . . .
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warm (cont.)
216B.7 1 /His heart waswarm, his pride was up;/Sweet
219B.6 1 /‘The summer hours andwarm showers/Make the the trees
112C.53 2break of day,/And beingwarm summer weather,/A
299A.10 7 frost and snaw shallwarm us a’,/I winna langer tarry.’
204M.4 3 /When frost and snow sallwarm us a’,/Then I sall dyne wi
204L.4 3 /When frost and snaw willwarm us a’,/Then I’ll cum down

warme (4)
107A.65 4 I am sure, they wilbewarme.’
109A.76 2 in his body began towarme;/He mist Lord Phenix
178B.15 3 that place it was towarme/Soe neere for to abide.
30.72 2 box,/And blent it with warme sweet milke,/And there

warmed (1)
101[D.18] 4 of the oken speals,/Anwarmed his lady wee.

warn [10], Warn [5] (15)
234A.2 4 gaed wi him, for to be hiswarn.
234A.6 4 gaed wi him, for to be hiswarn.
221F.7 3 out thro a’ the land,/Towarn a humdred gentlemen,/O
222D.9 2 ’My war-horse fierce,/Warn  a’ my trusty clan,/And I’ll
190A.27 4 the Hermitage Slack,/Warn  doughty Willie o
190A.26 3 Borthwick water ride;/Warn  Gaudilands, and
190A.25 2 braid and wide!/Garwarn it sune and hastilie!/They
305C.7 1 /‘Garwarn me Fife an a’ Lothian land,/
305B.33 1 /‘Garwarn me Perthshire and Angus
189A.16 1 /‘Garwarn the bows of Hartlie-burn,/
190A.27 2 at Priesthaughswire,/Andwarn the Currors o the Lee;/As ye
190A.25 1 /‘Garwarn the water, braid and wide!/
190A.26 1 /‘Warn  Wat o Harden and his sons,/
189A.16 3 their arrows on the wa!/Warn  Willeva and Spear Edom,/
5D.16 2 tell,/And o them a’ I’ll warn you well.

warna (3)
200D.1 2 yeats,/Black, tho theywarna bonny;/They danced so
161B.9 2 met,/And weel a wot theywarna fain;/They swaped swords,
268A.15 1 /‘If yewarna my lord’s brother,/And

warnd (5)
8A.2 1 /An he haswarnd her sisters six,/An sae has
83F.10 3 /Sen ye by me will nae bewarnd,/In it ye sall find frost.
114F.22 3 did fa;/Ye wad nae bewarnd, my son Johnie,/Frae the
96[H.19] 1 /She’swarnd the wrights in lilly
96[H.19] 2 in lilly Londeen,/She’swarnd them ane an a’,/To mak a

warned [3], warnëd [1] (4)
271B.66 1 /Let rebels thereforewarnëd be/How mischief once
9A.35 1 /All you faire maidens bewarned by me,/Scots were never
161A.19 3 and lesse,/And syne hewarned hys men to goo/To chose
47D.12 4 that I hae come,/Sairwarned will ye be.

warning (10)
39G.1 1 /TAKEwarning, a’ ye ladies fair,/That
63J.4 1 /Takewarning a’, ye maidens fair,/That
257B.1 1 /TAKEwarning, a’ ye young women,/Of
229B.34 3 in ae tomb:/Let this awarning be to all,/Their pride
20[O.25] 2 all, of beauty bright,/Takewarning by her last good-night.
208A.8 3 fell owre a stane:/‘It’swarning gude eneuch,’ my lord
120A.15 4 vnwise man/That will noe warning leeve.
108.25 2 men a warning take,/Awarning, looke, you take by mee;/
194A.10 2 a’ ye gentle maids,/Takwarning now by me,/And never
108.25 1 /‘All young men awarning take,/A warning, looke,

warr (9)
177A.53 3 land to keepe,/And for towarr  against the heathen soldan,/
167A.75 4 of warr,/Two shipps ofwarr , before but one.
187A.8 3 will ryde like noe men ofwarr ;/But like poore badgers wee
159A.16 2 yee?/A wise man in thiswarr !/I’le giue thee Bristow and
158A.3 4 peace in his land,/Or openwarr  kept still must bee.
185A.22 3 to eat;/But Dickie waswarr  of ane auld peat-house,/
185A.23 1 /Then Dickie waswarr  of that auld peat-house,/
167A.75 3 England two shipps ofwarr ,/Two shipps of warr, before
158A.12 3 thou ryde a course ofwarr /With a knight that I shall put

warran (1)
234B.4 2 wi Charlie, for to be hiswarran .

warrand (1)
178F.7 4 on a feather-bed,/Thywarrand  I shall be.’

warraner (2)
178G.5 4 in a feather bed,/And thywarraner  I will be.’
178G.7 4 o my sword,/And thywarraner  I will be.’

warrant (6)
127A.12 1 /‘Let me see thatwarrant ,’ said Robin Hood;/‘I’le
127A.21 1 /‘But now mywarrant  and mony’s gone,/
127A.10 1 /‘I have awarrant  from the king,/To take
127A.20 1 /‘I had awarrant  from the king,/Which
228A.9 3 wondrous sorrie;/‘I’sewarrant  my mither wad hae a gay
175A.7 4 doe you wronge,/Your warrant  they may bee.’

warre (2)
148A.15 3 /But Simon spied a ship ofwarre,/That sayld towards them

warre (cont.)
148A.25 3 found within the ship ofwarre/Twelve thousand pound of

warres (6)
159A.17 2 yee?/You must in thiswarres bee;/I’le giue thee
158A.36 3 there shall neuer be openwarres kept in my land/Whilest
158A.8 4 in your land,/Or openwarres kept still must bee.
158A.9 4 in my land/While openwarres kept there may bee.’
168A.3 3 her eye:/‘Leave off thesewarres, most noble king,/Keepe
176A.17 4 ladye,/But the woeffullwarres which I began.’

Warrington (2)
154A.62 4 and fled/To th’ town ofWarrington .
165A.1 1 /BUT word is come toWarrington ,/And Busye Hall is

Warriston (4)
194C.13 4 the light was brought,/Warriston  he was gart dee.
194C.2 1 /‘O Warriston, OWarriston ,/I wish that ye may
194C.2 1 /‘OWarriston , O Warriston,/I wish
194C.28 1 /‘ButWarriston  was sair to blame,/For

warry (1)
166A.27 2 had;/He was bothwarry  and wise of witt;/The right

warryour (1)
177A.21 2 Iohn of Austria,/A noblewarryour  on the sea,/Whose

wars (6)
158C.2 4 an they/wald lat down thewars,/And live and lat them be.
158C.5 3 see an ye’ll lat down thewars,/And live and lat them be.’
158C.6 3 /But I’ll no lat down thewars,/And live and lat them be.’
167B.57 1 /Thus from thewars Lord Howard came,/With
158B.3 4 be taken,/aye, or openwars must be.’
158B.6 6 be taken,/aye, or openwars must be.’

warse (4)
193[B2.2] 2 /He will do warse, ifwarse can be;/For he’ll make the
193[B2.2] 1 Crozer says he will dowarse,/He will do warse, if warse
193[B2.2] 2 will do warse,/He will dowarse, if warse can be;/For he’ll
193[B2.1] 3 /But Crozer says he’ll dowarse than that,/For he’ll gar the

warsel (2)
49E.1 6 hill head,/And there we’llwarsel a fa?’
49E.2 4 hill,/And there we’llwarsel a fa.’

warsle (2)
49A.1 4 other said,/Will you try awarsle afore?
49C.2 4 come to yonder wood/I’llwarsle you a fa.’

warsled (5)
4B.14 1 /And aye shewarsled, and aye she swam,/And
49E.3 1 /They warsled up, theywarsled down,/Till John fell to
49A.2 1 /They warsled up, theywarsled down,/Till Sir John fell
49E.3 1 /Theywarsled up, they warsled down,/
49A.2 1 /Theywarsled up, they warsled down,/

warst (39)
63E.24 3 you grant it me;/For thewarst ale in a’ your hoose,/That
214F.5 3 wale the best, I’ll take thewarst,/An, man for man, I’ll try
63J.45 3 ye’ll grant me;/Thewarst an woman about your
66E.37 3 ye the best, gie me thewarst,/And I’ll fight where I stand.
214N.8 3 the best, and gie me thewarst,/And man for man I’ll try
81K.10 3 /Tak ye the best, and I thewarst,/And we sall to the green.’
81F.21 3 /Tak ye the best, and I thewarst,/And we’ll end the matter
156B.14 3 like a boar,/I like himwarst awa:’/‘And by my sooth,’
63E.22 3 you grant it me;/For thewarst bed in a’ your hoose,/To
277B.1 3 waled a wife amang thewarst./Bend your bows, Robin
189A.20 3 a fu ill day——/And thewarst clock of this companie/I
188D.13 2 Caff o Lin,/And aye thewarst fellow was he:/‘Now God
81L.39 3 ye the best, gie me thewarst,/For ye’re the weakest man.’
63J.43 3 ye’ll grant me;/Thewarst in bower in a’ your towers,/
63[K.32] 3 ye will grant [it] me;/Thewarst maid in yer house/To wait
38B.6 4 of Scots had stude,/Thewarst micht weil hae been his
38E.6 4 the King of Scotland,/Thewarst o them a’ micht hae been
38D.6 4 king of fair Scotland,/Thewarst o them micht hae been his
38F.5 4 been a crowned king,/Thewarst o them might ha been my
38A.6 4 had been there,/Thewarst o them might hae been his
93L.7 4 room,/which he likedwarst of a’./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
99N.3 4 high court,/And that waswarst of a’.
156D.11 4 himsel,/And I like himwarst of a’.
156E.18 4only son,/And I like himwarst of a’.
173A.2 4 laigh cellar,/And that waswarst of a’.
93Q.13 4 lady’s bower,/an that’swarst of a’.’
173B.3 4 the Queen,/And that iswarst of a’,/That Mary Hamilton
155E.6 4 chamber,/And that waswarst o’t a’.
65[J.16] 3 cried, Scotland is the aewarst place/That ever my fit was
81H.10 3 and by three:/‘Put aff thewarst, put on the best,/And come
63[K.27] 3 ye man grant it me;/Thewarst room in a’ yer house/To
50.15 3 you the best, gi me thewarst,/Since plenty is to spare.’
81H.18 3 you the best, give me thewarst,/We’ll red the question here.
81J.23 3thou the best, I’ll tak thewarst,/We’ll try the battle here.’
103B.39 4 and wan;/Pray, what gaeswarst wi thee?
34A.1 3 /Her father married thewarst woman/That ever lived in
36.1 3 /My father married the aewarst woman/The warld did ever
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warst (cont.)
36.6 3 /My father married the aewarst woman/The warld did ever
241A.11 3 laird he had a bairn;/Thewarst word she said to that was,/‘I

warstan (2)
216C.14 3puir steed to stand!/Thewarstan bower in a’ your bowers,/
216C.14 1 /‘Thewarstan stable in a’ your stables,/

warstled (2)
49D.3 1 /They warstled up, theywarstled down,/The lee-lang
49D.3 1 /Theywarstled up, they warstled down,/

warte (1)
117A.45 3 shal it be;/I trowe thouwarte made a knyght of force,/Or

Warwicke (1)
175A.38 1 them the false Erle ofWarwicke,/Soe did they many

Warwickshire (1)
149A.5 2 Coventry knight,/WhichWarwickshire  men call Sir Guy;/

waryson (1)
161A.43 3 playe vp for your waryson,/And well quyt it schall

war’d (1)
47E.3 1 /Shewar’d  her wealth on the gay

war’s (1)
186A.15 1 /‘But since naewar’s between the lands,/And

war’t (1)
53M.7 4 sang, lady,/But I woudwar’t  on you.

was [4880], Was [314], WAS [3] (5197)
45A.22 4 what the first quest<i>onwas.
45A.33 4 asket anon how all thingswas.
118A.42 4 /Cold tell who Sir Guy was.
129A.21 4 mind/Shewd he perplexedwas.
161C.16 4boy,/His ain servant hewas.
261A.2 4 morn/A fey woman shewas.
1A.15 2 is worse then a womanwas?’
1A.18 2 is worse than womanwas.’
1C.13 2 is waur nor a womanwas?’
1C.18 2 waur nor a womanwas.’
1D.5 2 is worse than womanwas?’
1D.10 2 worse than eer womanwas.’
238I.3 1 he came to Glenlogie, itwas ’wash and go dine:’/‘Come
173H.1 1 /‘WHAN I was a babe, and a very little babe,/
173A.5 1 /‘There neverwas a babe intill my room,/As
17A.1 1 /IN Scotland therewas a babie born,
110G.24 1 /‘My mitherwas a bad woman,/She served sic
173G.6 1 /‘There neerwas a bairn into my room,/An as
226E.6 1 /Now therewas a ball in the city,/A ball o
173D.1 3 three;/The ane of themwas a barber’s wife,/The other a
10N.1 2 /Their fatherwas a baron of pouir.
209B.1 1 /‘THEREwas a battle i the north/Amang our
209D.1 1 /THEREwas a battle i the north/Among the
209C.1 1 /THEREwas a battle in the north,/Among
209A.1 1 /THEREwas a battle in the north,/And
209E.1 1 /THEREwas a battle in the north,/And
65C.15 2 that he rode on,/For hewas a berry brown;/He bore him
153A.16 4 was not behind;/Now thiswas a bloody fray.
238G.10 3 an ye’ll be the bride:’/Itwas a blythe wedding as ever I’ve
73D.1 1 /LORD THOMAS hewas a bold forrester,/And a chaser
159A.55 3 /And then Coplandwas a bold yeaman,/And bore the
217L.1 1 cause to mourn./Therewas a bonny, a well-fared may,/In
196C.13 1 /Colin Irvingwas a bonny boy,/And leapt the
196C.12 1 /George Chalmerswas a bonny boy;/He leapt the
65B.21 2 that he rode upon,/Hewas a bonny brown;/He bore him
253A.10 1 /Saturdaywas a bonny day,/Fair and
280A.5 4 att the back,/Becaus hewas a bonny laddie.
42B.4 4 of Slane,/Where washingwas a bonny maid.
130A.2 1 /The first that he metwas a bony bold Scot,/His servant
117A.237 1 /‘And shewas a borowe,’ sayd Robyn,/
269B.2 1 /Therwas a boy about the house,/Bod
114A.21 1 /Therewas a boy into that wood,/That
39I.29 1 /‘When Iwas a boy just turnd of nine,/My
39[K.14] 1 /‘When Iwas a boy of eleven years old,/
110[N.21] 1 /Therwas a brand laid doun to her,/A
110[M.20] 1 /Therewas a brand laid down to her,/A
226F.1 1 /THEREwas a braw ball in Edinburgh,/
181A.4 1 /Hewas a braw gallant,/And he playd
181A.5 1 /Hewas a braw gallant,/And he playd
181A.3 1 /Hewas a braw gallant,/And he rid at
109C.40 4against her will that shewas a bride.
230A.1 4 /Bewailing the time shewas a bride.
53N.25 3 she heard Young Bichenwas a bridegroom,/And the
240C.7 2 and noble lord,/He neverwas a caddie;/It is the noble Earl o
240A.5 2 and a lord,/And he neverwas a cadie,/But he is the Earl o
33C.6 3 twa rotten plooms;/Shewas a chaunler-chaftit quean,/And
39I.38 3 the town;/Because Iwas a christend knight,/They gave
39H.9 5 the town:/Because Iwas a christened knight/They gie
53H.5 1 /But Young Beichanwas a Christian born,/And still a

was (cont.)
22.1 1 /SEYNT Steuenewas a clerk in kyng Herowdes
99F.20 1 /But Johniewas a clever man,/And turned
99D.26 1 /But Johnniewas a clever man,/Cunning and
251A.3 1 /Young Johnnywas a clever youth,/Fu sturdy,
279B.14 1 /The beggarwas a cliver loon and he lap
158B.23 2 they brought him,/hewas a coal-black;/His eyes burnt
98C.23 2 the knight drew out,/Itwas a coffer fine;/It was as fu o
98C.29 2 the knight drew out/Itwas a coffer fine;/It was as fu of
98C.26 2 the knight drew out,/Itwas a coffer small;/It was as fou o
199B.1 3 and bonny,/That therewas a combat did fall out/’Tween
258A.3 1 /Glenhazlenwas a comely youth,/And virtuous
228B.17 2 /A’ that Peggy left behind/Was a cot-house and a wee kail-
161B.13 3 Sir Hugh Montgomerywas a courteous knight,/And he
161C.34 3gronde;/The Montgomerywas a courteous knight,/And
29.44 5 it in his eye;/And he that was a cuckhold,/euery man might
279A.17 1 /The beggerwas a cuning carle, an never a
279B.6 1 /The beggarwas a cunnin loon, and neer a
221D.11 3 on the green,/Therewas a cup of good red wine/Was
221H.9 1 /Therewas a cup of the good red wine/
31.7 2 cozen Sir Gawaine,/That was a curteous knight;/‘Why sigh
221G.4 2 he did not stand,/Shewas a dainty may;/He ’greed him
131A.9 4 fell down for dead,/O thatwas a damnable bang!
158B.22 2 they brought him,/hewas a dapple-grey:/‘Take that
217J.1 1 /ITwas a dark and a misty night,/. . . ./
204F.6 2 and she was fair,/Shewas a dearly nurse to me;/She
99B.25 2 Johnny gae the champion/Was a deep wound and sair;/The
221D.8 3 by the town,/Therewas a dinner-making,/Wi great
109B.82 2 a serving-man,/But yet hewas a doctor good;/He bound his
173[T.1] 1 /Therewas a duke, and he dwelt in York,/
20[N2.1] 1 /Therewas a duke’s daughter lived at
20[O.1] 1 /Therewas a duke’s daughter lived in
84C.6 2 the house,/Where that shewas a dwelling:/‘O you must
39[K.23] 5 in his croun;/Because hewas a earl’s soon,/He got that for
187B.7 1 /Now Hobiewas a English man,/In Bewcastle-
105.1 2 belovd youth,/And hewas a esquire’s son,/He loved the
74C.2 3 back her hair;/Therewas a fair maid at that window,/
84B.1 2 where I was bound,/Therewas a fair maid dwelling,/Whom I
73D.1 3 king’s deer;/Fair Ellinorwas a fair woman,/And Lord
244C.1 1 /THEREwas a fause knicht in the court,/
93A.6 1 /But the nouricewas a fause limmer/as eer hung on
155M.4 2 as grass;/The next thingwas a fig;/The next thing a cherry
149A.48 4 told her/Bold Robin Hoodwas a fine man.
217D.15 1 /It was on a day, and itwas a fine simmer day,/She was
173[X.6] 3 that troubled me,/But itwas a fit o sair sickness,/And I
10E.1 3 youngest o them O shewas a flower!
232C.8 4 /But none thought shewas a footman’s lady.
221H.11 4 gaured the piper play/‘Itwas a foul, foul play.’
221E.6 4 a’, but he came no;/Itwas a foul play.
150A.1 5 excellent worth,/For shewas a gallant dame.
286B.1 1 /THEREwas a gallant ship, and a gallant
141A.7 1 /Good lord! itwas a gallant sight/To see them all
161A.70 4 blysse of heven,/For hewas a gentyll knyght.
200J.1 1 /THEREwas a gip came oer the land,/He
116A.130 1 /The quenewas a glad woman,/And sayd,
221A.9 1 /Therewas a glass of the red wine/Filld
121A.16 2 went thes to yemen,/Hetwas a god seyt to se;/Thereof low
20[O.11] 1 /As shewas a going by her father’s hall,/
158B.21 2 they brought him,/hewas a good dun:/‘Take that away,’
117A.456 3 dyed on the rode!/For hewas a good outlawe,/And dyde
91B.24 3 was the bonny brown;/Hewas a good steed, an a very good
91B.23 3 was the bonny black;/Hewas a good steed, an a very good
122A.5 3 he flew;/But Robin hewas a good sword,/The bucher’s
169A.8 4 score men;/Good lord, itwas a goodly sight for to see!
156F.13 1 /‘Oh, thatwas a great sin,’ quoth the King,/
156F.19 1 /‘Oh, thatwas a great sin,’ said the King,/
156F.17 1 /‘Oh, thatwas a great sin,’ said the King,/
19A.5 2 gaen,/But whan he cam itwas a grey stane.
110C.9 3 see on thee?’/‘My mitherwas a gude milk-nurse,/And a
245B.4 1 /The wagerwas a gude wager,/Of fifty tuns of
66E.33 3 hear o thee?/I thought yewas a gude woman/As in the north
63[K.1] 2 was a harper guid,/Hewas a harper fine;/He harped the
63[K.1] 1 /Willie was a harper guid,/He was a
290D.1 4 that were among them/Was a health to the lassie that
225[L.21] 1 /‘Hewas a hedge about his friends,/A
225H.5 1 /‘Hewas a hedge about his friends,/A
225I.12 1 /‘My fatherwas a hedge about his friends,/A
225K.21 1 /‘Hewas a hedge about his friends,/A
225F.9 1 /‘Hewas a hedge about his friends,/A
225C.17 1 /‘Hewas a hedge about his friends,/But
225B.12 1 /‘Hewas a hedge unto his friends,/A
225G.8 1 /‘Hewas a hedge unto his friens,/A
162A.29 3 that wer brighte;/Itwas a hevy syght to se/bryght
225A.11 1 /‘My fatherwas a Highlan laird,/McGrigor
225D.15 1 /‘My fatherwas a Highland laird,/Altho he be
155[T.1] 1 /Easter Daywas a holiday,/Of all days in the
188B.8 1 /Therewas a horsing, horsing in haste,/
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was (cont.)
252C.2 2 could get/Till her fatherwas a hunting gone;/Then she
279B.1 1 /THEREwas a jolly beggar, and a begging
192E.1 1 /THEREwas a jolly harper-man,/That
47C.1 1 /ONCE therewas a jolly hind squire/Appeard in
130B.2 1 /The first that he metwas a jolly stout Scot,/His servant
164A.10 4 widow’s son;/Yet therewas a jovial bold company.
18C.1r 2 /For hewas a jovial hunter
18E.1r 2 /For hewas a jovial hunter
18F.1r 2 /And hewas a jovial hunter
268A.41 2 her in his arms twa,/Hewas a joyfu man;/He neither bade
231A.1 1 /THEREwas a jury sat at Perth,/In the
45A.38 4 David, the shepeard, that was a king.
269B.1 1 /THERwas a king, an a worthy king,/[an
269D.1 1 /THEREwas a king, and a curious king,/
269C.1 1 /THEREwas a king, and a glorious king,/
269E.1 1 /ITwas a king, and a verra greit king,/
269A.1 1 /THEREwas a king, and a very great king,/
169C.6 4 to him;/He weind hewas a king as well as he.
10[Y.1] 1 /Therewas a king lived in the North
10[Y.1] 2 /Therewas a king lived in the North
10[Y.1] 3 /Therewas a king lived in the North
10R.1 1 /THEREwas a king of the north countree,
10R.1 2 /Therewas a king of the north countree,/
67A.1 1 /GLASGERIONwas a kings owne sonne,/And a
67A.15 4 coller about his necke;/Hewas a king\es sonne.
264A.15 1 /‘I wat shewas a king’s daughter/I loved
69F.1 3 sea-sand;/May Margaretwas a king’s daughter,/She livd in
41A.14 1 /‘Your mitherwas a king’s daughter,/Sprung
69F.2 3 the scheel;/May Margaretwas a king’s daughter,/They baith
110K.18 3 up their kin;/Shewas a king’s one dochter,/And he
305B.16 1 /‘He neverwas a king’s subject,/And a king’s
305B.31 1 /‘He heverwas a king’s subject,/And a king’s
305B.11 1 /‘I neverwas a king’s subject,/And a king’s
305B.24 1 /‘I neverwas a king’s subject,/And a king’s
305C.4 3 in Christendie;/I neverwas a king’s subject,/Nor a king’s
1C.1 1 /THEREwas a knicht riding frae the east,
49A.2 3 to the ground,/And therewas a knife in Sir Willie’s pouch,/
236B.1 1 /THEREwas a knight, [an a gallant knight,
8B.1 1 /THEREwas a knight, an he had a
43A.1 1 /therewas a knight and a lady bright,/
112B.1 1 /THEREwas a knight, and he was young,/
43C.1 1 /THEREwas a knight and lady bright/Set
47B.1 1 /THEREwas a knight, in a summer’s night,/
82.1 1 /THEREwas a knight, in a summer’s night,/
9A.1 1 /IT was a knight in Scotland borne
257B.4 2 by Sir Patrick,/Whowas a knight sae rare;/He’s laid
112C.1 1 /THEREwas a knight was drunk with wine/
112E.1 1 /THEREwas a knight, was drunk with
102C.2 3 yon olive tree;/His fatherwas a knight’s ae son,/And his
252C.1 1 /O THEREwas a ladie, a noble ladie,/She was
252C.1 2 a ladie, a noble ladie,/Shewas a ladie of birth and fame,/But
252C.10 1 /Therewas a ladie of high degree/That
20[Q.1] 1 /Therewas a lady, a lady of York,
106.19 3 did afford;/My motherwas a lady bright,/My husband
106.19 5 knight./My motherwas a lady bright,/My husband
106.19 7 knight./My motherwas a lady bright,/My husband
20H.1 1 /THEREwas a lady brisk and smart,
252A.1 1 /THEREwas a lady fair,/An een a lady of
221H.1 1 /THEREwas a lady fair, fair,/Lived low
66C.1 1 /LADY MAISDRY was a lady fair,/She maid her
303A.20 4 by his pale face/But hewas a lady fine.
100D.1 1 /THEREwas a lady fine and gay,/She was
106.26 4 did say,/Sweet Williamwas a lady gay.
1[E.1] 1 /Therewas a lady in the West,
20G.1 1 /THEREwas a lady lived on [a] lea,
204A.1 1 /IWAS a lady of high renown/As
204A.1 3 in the north countrie;/Iwas a lady of high renown/Whan
1A.1 1 /THEREwas a lady of the North Country,
20E.1 1 /THEREwas a lady, she lived in Lurk,
20E.11 1 /‘For thouwas a lady, thou livd in Lurk,/And
107A.82 3 there trulye,/For sheewas a lady true of loue,/And was
109C.64 1 /Therewas a lane of two miles long;/The
221J.1 1 /THEREwas a lass, as I heard say,/Lived
176A.34 3 ladye gay;/Sayes, That was a legacye left vnto mee/In
140A.10 4 Robin Hood run/Said hewas a liuer old man.
259A.1 1 /THOMAS STUARTwas a lord,/A lord of mickle land;/
271A.35 2 O Lord, for him/That was a lord borne of a great
83B.10 3 /‘O little did I think therewas a lord in the world/My lady
271A.1 2 Lord of Learen,/Hewas a lord of a hie degree;/He had
271B.1 2 worthy Lord of Lorn,/Hewas a lord of high degree,/He
125A.1 5 fit for the trade,/For hewas a lusty young man.
300A.1 1 /THEREwas a maid, richly arrayd,/In
257B.2 2 speak by Burd Isbel;/Shewas a maid sae fair,/She laid her
81L.28 1 /Therewas a man in Lord Burnett’s train/
81J.15 1 /Therewas a man in the king’s court/Had
10U.1 1 /THEREwas a man lived in the mist,

159A.6 2 in a study stood,/As hewas a man of great might;/He
53H.1 2 was in London born,/Hewas a man of hie degree;/He past
161A.55 1 /The Perssywas a man of strenghth,/I tell yow
93A.1 1 /IT’S Lamkinwas a mason good/As ever built
217H.1 1 /THEREwas a may, a maiden sae gay,/
217E.1 1 /THEREwas a may, and a bonnie may,/In
257C.7 3 the foam;/Burd Isabelwas a mean woman,/And tocher
107A.17 2 home againe—/I-wis ittwas a meeten mile—/Iohn Stewart
158B.20 2 they brought him,/hewas a milk-white:/‘Take that away,
14[F.13] 2 two brothers do?’/‘Onewas a minister, the other such as
223A.2 2 it’s came her mother,/Itwas a moonlight night,/She could
162A.11 6 bylle, and brande,/ytwas a myghtti sight to se;/Hardyar
39[M.1] 1 /My fatherwas a noble knight,/And was
53L.1 1 /LORD BATEMAN was a noble lord,/A noble lord of
5E.4 2 gave her at their parting/Was a pair of gloves and a gay
5E.22 2 he gave me at our parting/Was a pair of gloves and a gay
5G.24 2 he gied me to my propine/Was a pair of green gloves and a
109C.56 2start up again;/For as hewas a physitian good,/He laid his
192D.1 1 /THEREwas a poor silly harper-man,/And
173[U.13] 1 /‘My love hewas a pottinger,/Mony drink he
235C.8 2 look,/Dear, shewas a pretty woman!/‘Gif the
45B.1 3 was King John;/For hewas a prince, and a prince of great
202A.15 2 was at curst Dunbar,/Andwas a prisner taen,/And many
139A.1 4 old,/And Robin Hood hewas a proper young man,/Of
187C.10 2 they came there,/Therewas a proud porter standing,/And
173J.1 1 /My motherwas a proud, proud woman,/A
173H.2 1 /‘But my mitherwas a proud woman,/A proud
117A.2 1 /Robyn was a prude outlaw,/[Whyles he
73B.25 4 her see/Thought that shewas a queen.
107A.82 4 was there by [the] sunnwas a qwarter highe.
71.20 4 ye may a’ weell guess/Hewas a renowned knight.
47E.2 3 was she;/Fair Margaretwas a rich ladye,/An vain as vain
47E.2 1 /Fair Margretwas a rich ladye,/The king’s
24A.1 1 /THEREwas a rich lord, and he lived in
101[D.1] 1 /Willie was a rich man’s son,/A rich man’
216B.6 3 yon dowie den,/Therewas a roar in Clyde’s water/Wad
69C.1 1 /ITwas a sad and a rainy nicht/As
238H.7 1 /Jeanie’s fatherwas a scholar, and a man o grit
157G.35 3 he ran;/The goodwifewas a scots woman,/And she came
117A.132 4 all with whyte siluer;/Itwas a semely syght.
109A.75 1 /Tho Thomas a Pottswas a seruing-man,/He was alsoe
110[N.1] 1 /Therwas a sheperd’s daughter/Keeped
110A.1 1 /THEREwas a shepherd’s daughter/Came
110I.1 1 /THEREwas a shepherd’s daughter,/Kept
110[M.1] 1 /Therewas a shepherd’s daughter/Kept
110H.1 1 /THEREwas a shepherd’s daughter,/Kept
110K.1 1 /THEREwas a shepherd’s daughter,/Kept
236C.1 1 /THEREwas a shepherd’s daughter/
110[O.1] 1 /Therewas a shepherd’s daughter/Who
110C.1 1 /THEREwas a shepherd’s dochter/Kept
110B.1 1 /THEREwas a shepherd’s dochter/Kept
112D.1 1 /THEREwas a shepherd’s son/Kept sheep
173B.5 3 /‘And let your folly be;/It was a shouir o sad sickness/Made
156A.1 1 /QUEEN ELENORwas a sick woman,/And afraid that
156F.1 1 /QUEENE ELEANORwas a sick woman,/And sick just
156B.8 1 /’T hatwas a sin, an a very great sin,/But
156B.10 1 /‘Thatwas a sin, an a very great sin,/But
156B.12 1 /‘Thatwas a sin, an a very great sin,/But
156C.10 1 /‘Thatwas a sin, and a very great sin,/
156C.12 1 /‘O thatwas a sin, and a very great sin,/
192D.11 4 harper’s wife,/As shewas a sleeping at her ease.
271A.35 1 /Itwas a sore office, O Lord, for him/
38A.2 3 /Between his brows therewas a span,/And between his
38F.2 3 /Between his een therewas a span,/And between his
38G.2 3 /Between his brows therewas a span,/Between his shoulders
38E.2 3 /Between his eyes therewas a span,/Betwixt his shoulders
270A.2 3 green aik tree,/There shewas a sprightly doo/Set on a tower
53M.1 1 /YOUNG BONWELLwas a squire’s ae son,/And a
55.8 1 /Therewas a star in the east land,/So
97C.18 4 across his middle,/Hewas a stately dame.
217A.11 1 /‘Therewas a tod came to your flock,/The
217G.3 1 /Therewas a troop o gentlemen/Came
217M.6 1 /Therewas a troop o merry gentlemen/
217A.13 3 out her father’s ky,/Therewas a troop of gentlemen/Came
217A.1 1 /THEREwas a troop of merry gentlemen/
2F.1r 2 /Ance shewas a true love o mine.
2F.6r 2 /Ance hewas a true lover o mine.
85[C.5] 4 of Giles Collin,/Whowas a true lover of yourn.’
204J.3 2against an aik,/I thocht itwas a trusty tree;/But first [it]
106.19 8 lady bright,/My husbandwas a valiant knight.
106.19 4 lady bright,/My husbandwas a valiant knight./My mother
106.19 6 lady bright,/My husbandwas a valiant knight./My mother
99G.19 1 /Johniewas a valliant man,/Weel taught in
156F.15 1 /‘Oh, thatwas a vile sin,’ said the King,/
215H.8 1 /His mother shewas a waefu woman,/As dung as
235F.7 2 and round about,/Shewas a waefu woman:/‘Gin the
232A.2 1 /As shewas a walking doun by yon river-
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was (cont.)
54B.9 1 /As Josephwas a walking,/he heard an angel
54C.8 1 /As Josephwas a walking/he heard angels
235B.2 1 /As shewas a walking in her garden
99[S.32] 1 /But Johnywas a wannle youth,/And that he
268A.2 1 /The one hewas a wealthy knight,/Had lands
103A.51 1 /Our fatherwas a wealthy lord,/That wond in
91A.7 4 she could not walk,/shewas a weary prey.
91A.8 4 she coud not walk,/shewas a weary wight.
264A.8 4 came she to the door;/Shewas a weary woman.
277C.1 1 /THEREwas a wee cooper who lived in
228E.10 2 a’ that Peggy had before/Was a wee cot-house and a little
93C.4 3 outside and in,/But therewas a wee hole/that let Lamkin
262A.14 4 weed that he drew on,/Itwas a weed o weir.
221B.2 2 nor gear——/For shewas a well-fared may——/And
295A.5 3 this love-sick man;/Shewas a whole long summer’s day/
79[C.1] 1 /Therewas a widow-woman lived in far
5A.6 1 /Sweet Willywas a widow’s son,/An at her
5B.5 1 /Sweet Willywas a widow’s son,/And at her
70A.1 1 /WILLIE was a widow’s son,/And he wore
70B.1 1 /SWEET WILLIEwas a widow’s son,/And milk-
190A.44 1 /Therewas a wild gallant amang us a’,/
268A.67 4 who heard o it/Said shewas a wise woman.
176A.26 1 /‘My mother, sheewas a witch woman,/And part of
100F.11 3 luvit thee;/For if thouwas a woman, as thou’rt a man,/
76D.24 1 /‘O therewas a woman stood at the door,/
39F.4 3 was she:/‘If there everwas a woman wi child,/Margaret,
229B.13 3 lat a’ your folly be;/Itwas a word my merry mouth
271B.1 1 /ITwas a worthy Lord of Lorn,/He
117A.135 1 he went at a brydge therwas a wrastelyng,/And there
117A.138 1 /Therewas a yoman in that place,/And
281B.1 3 for to buy,/Therewas a young clerk followed after
268A.2 3 buildings free;/The otherwas a young hynde squire,/In rank
280D.14 4 oer them a’,/And shewas a young knight’s lady.
47E.1 1 /FAIR MARGRETwas a young ladye,/An come of
47E.1 3 high degree;/Fair Margretwas a young ladye,/An proud as
17D.1 1 /NEAR Edinburghwas a young son born,
105.1 1 /THEREwas a youth, and a well belovd
215H.7 4 hay to eat,/As much as itwas able.
299[D.3] 4 hay to eat,/As much as hewas able.
299A.1 8 and hay,/To eat what hewas able./Bonny lass, gin I come
299B.2 4 hay to eat,/As much as hewas able./She up the stair and
299A.2 4 cheese,/To eat what hewas able./She’s taen the wine-
236C.15 2 last woman I wedded/Was aboon my degree;/I could na
246B.1 5 aboot the ladies fine, fine,/Was aboot the ladies fine.
246B.1 4 the talk was them atween/Was aboot the ladies fine, fine,/
180A.4 1 /The kingwas aboue in a gallery,/With a
117A.309 7 wode;/Double-dyched itwas about,/And walled, by the
100F.6 4 pale and wan,/And shewas about half gone.
42C.1 3 green;/The band thatwas about her neck/Cost Colin
73A.20 3 like the sun;/The belt thatwas about her waist/Was a’ wi
242A.8 3 can to me come!’/Thiswas about his dying words,/When
272A.26 4 been dead,/This kercheifwas about his head.
97B.15 3 /Love Robbie’s brandwas about his middle,/And he
93[X.21] 2 oh, what dule an sorrow/Was about that lord’s ha,/When
290A.1 4 discourse that they had/Was about the ladies they gude
34A.6 2 was lang,/And twistedwas about the tree,/And with a
127A.17 3 hee forgot/What thing hewas about to do;/It fell so to his lot
125A.1 1 /WHEN Robin Hoodwas about twenty years old,/With
17H.6 2 gowd ring,/The virtue o’twas above a’ thing.’
236A.12 2 that I had a wife,/Shewas above my degree;/I durst not
185A.25 1 that hungry and aeverywas,/Above the door-head they
266A.1 4 and something more,/Was absent from his gay lady.
147A.3 2 a fryer, bold Robin Hood/Was accoutered in his array;/With
98C.5 1 /Of treason then hewas accused/By his fause enemie,/
288B.13 3 as good as his old fatherwas,/Adieu to your honour, and
192C.10 4wife out o her sleep;/Shewas a-dreaming she was fouie.
90C.22 2 fell upon an evening-tide,/Was ae night by it lane,/Whan a’
38B.2 3 /Atween his shoulderswas ae span,/About his middle
38C.2 3 /Between his brows therewas ae span,/And between his
179A.25 2 fain to flee,/As manywas æ’’ out of hand,/And, for tul
29.9 4 new-fangle,/but yett sheewas affrayd.
225B.13 2 I am as bold/As my fatherwas afore, ladie;/Ilka ane that
191C.3 1 /‘I neerwas afraid of a traitor thief;/
191A.5 1 /‘I nerwas afraid of a traytor bold,/
231C.7 3 the town,/Till Erroll hewas after her,/Her errands there to
231C.6 3 well o Spa,/Till Erroll hewas after her,/The verity to shaw.
112C.18 4time it came to pass/Hewas again well fitted.
178D.6 4 of wrath,/And his heartwas aghast.
242A.9 3 naebody did me this ill;/Iwas a-going my ain errands,/Lost
117A.205 2 /He was fayne hewas agone;/And Robyn and his
243A.4 1 /The maid and young manwas agreed,/As time did them
153A.3 2 summers day,/At length itwas agreed/That one should be
117A.193 2 had souped well,/The daywas al gone;/Robyn
117A.435 1 /By than the yerewas all agone/He had no man but
221J.8 4 armed men/Was all at his command.
39[K.6] 4 /Leady Marget’s cullerwas all awa.

266A.16 2 me by force nor might,/Itwas all by my own free will;/He
211A.7 4 so it went round,/Whichwas all for good wine and hay.
117A.125 2 out of the dore,/Awayewas all his care,/And on he put his
11F.3 1 /The next knight camewas all in green,/And asked of
304A.9 2 took his leave,/His heartwas all in pride,/And he is on to
304A.27 2 took his leave,/His heartwas all in pride,/And he is on to
304A.42 2 took his leave,/His heartwas all in pride,/And then he
11F.4 1 /The third knight camewas all in red,/And asked of her, if
11F.2 1 /The first knight camewas all in white,/And asked of
112C.33 6 he back returnd again/Hewas all muck and mire.
112C.33 4 he back returnd again/Hewas all muck and mire./Yet when
196A.8 3 /The doors and windowswas all secur’d,/The roof-tree
66A.18 2 Mary Kirk and that castle/Was all spread ower with garl,/To
117A.135 3 taryed was he,/And therewas all the best yemen/Of all the
91A.30 4 my mother dear,/for shewas all the wite.
138A.21 3 on a row,/The first manwas Allin a Dale,/To give bold
53H.6 4 the middle,/Until his lifewas almaist gane.
73B.37 2 Willie spak,/His heartwas almaist gane;/‘May never a
273A.26 4 tanner such a fall/his neckwas almost brast.
64E.19 2 Willie,/And his heartwas almost gane:/‘’Tis a the bells
53L.3 4 the middle,/Until his lifewas almost gone.
173C.7 4 o the sharp sickness,/Iwas almost like to die.’
 283A.15 2 house,/This old man hewas almost spent;/Saying, Come,
235F.4 1 /Her gounwas also o the silk,/Turned up wi
243A.6 1 /A day appointedwas also/When they was to be
109A.75 2 was a seruing-man,/Hewas alsoe a phisityan good;/He
221J.16 4question he askd at her/Was always [answered] nay;/The
238H.8 1 gat the letter, hewas amang nobles a’,/. . . he lute
20D.6 2 the lealest maiden thatwas amang them a’.
279B.13 2 brawest gentleman thatwas amang them a’.
288A.4 3 their glory and pride,/Hewas amazed at their valour and
6A.34 2 the nine witch knots/Thatwas amo that ladie’s locks?
6A.39 2 the nine witch knots/Thatwas amo that ladie’s locks.
279A.24 2 the braest gentelman thatwas among them a’.
217J.6 1 /‘The todwas among your sheep, father,/
66C.1 3 bed;/Auld Ingramwas an aged knight,/And hee
8A.11 1 /The foremostwas an aged knight,/He wore the
251A.2 1 /Young Johnnywas an airy blade,/Fu sturdy,
66E.31 4 him Lord Ingram,/Hewas an angry man.
66E.35 4 him Lord Ingram,/Hewas an angry man.
134A.21 2 his noble bow——/Hewas an angry man——/And in it
231F.6 2 stud into the fleer,/Hewas an angry man:/‘See here it is
235J.5 2 round about,/And shewas an angry woman:/‘If
118A.30 3 inch the pricke ffroe;/Guywas an archer good enoughe,/But
117A.437 1 /‘Somtyme Iwas an archere good,/A styffe and
17E.2 2 land,/And the first he metwas an auld beggar man.
110F.59 1 /‘My motherwas an auld nourice,/She nursed
190A.46 1 /Therewas an auld wyfe ayont the fire,/A
271A.70 1 after I was borne, a lord I was,/An earle after my father doth
271A.76 1 night I was borne, a lord Iwas,/An earle after my father doth
101B.1 1 /WILLIE was an earl’s ae son,/And an earl’
41B.15 1 /‘For your motherwas an earl’s dochter,/Of noble
69F.1 1 /CLERK SAUNDERSwas an earl’s son,/He livd upon
83E.1 1 /CHIELD MORRICEwas an earl’s son,/His name it
69F.2 1 /Clerk Saunderswas an earl’s son,/Weel learned at
39G.35 3 on my crown;/Because Iwas an earthly knight,/Got that for
39B.27 5 the town:/Because Iwas an earthly knight/They gae
39A.29 3 the town;/Because Iwas an earthly knight/They gie me
39G.47 3 on his crown;/Because hewas an earthly man,/Got that for a
99[S.29] 3 /Between his shoulderswas an ell,/A span between his
189A.3 1 /Now Hobie hewas an English man,/And born
157G.35 1 /The goodmanwas an Englishman,/And to the
83F.1 1 /GIL MORRICEwas an erles son,/His name it
173[T.1] 3 three;/One of themwas an hostler-wife,/And two
110[N.14] 1 /‘My motherwas an ill woman,/An ill woman
110[M.38] 1 /‘My motherwas an ill woman,/And an ill
194C.1 1 /‘MY motherwas an ill woman,/In fifteen years
264A.13 3 gaun to ride,/That ladywas an ill woman/That ye chose
174A.4 1 /Therewas an Italyan in that place,/Was
17A.7 2 /And the first that he metwas an old beggar man.
278A.1 3 of whistlers)/Therewas an old farmer in Sussex did
278A.1 1 /THEREwas an old farmer in Sussex did
31.46 1 /My fatherwas an old knight,/And yett it
54C.1 1 /JOSEPHwas an old man,/an old man was
54B.1 1 /JOSEPHwas an old man,/and an old man
54D.1 1 /O JOSEPHwas an old man,/and an old man
54A.1 1 /JOSEPHwas an old man,/and an old man
18E.1 1 /THEREwas an old man and sons he had
133A.2 3 was holden good,/Therewas an outlaw, as many did know,/
305A.5 3 that he lay,/That therewas an Outlaw in Etterick forest/
193B.29 2 for Parcy Reed,/Alake, hewas an unarmed man;/Four
214A.9 2 and five did wound,/Thatwas an unmeet marrow!/‘And he
269B.3 4 Lady Dayese’s bour,/Hewas an unwelcom gast.
67B.1 1 /GLENKINDIEwas ance a harper gude,/He
217M.4 1 /‘My fatherwas ance a landed laird,/As mony
267B.19 3 Willie’s kin;/‘This youth was ance a sprightly boy/As ever
41B.19 1 /‘For Iwas ance an earl’s dochter,/Of
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was (cont.)
39E.6 2 ha be thy father’s,/Iwas ance as gude mysell;/But as I
178G.28 3 said she,/‘For my hairwas ance five quarters lang,/And ’
65H.7 2 o a’ your green claithing,/Was ance for you too side?/And
65H.7 4 become o your lang stays,/Was ance for you too wide?’
67B.1 3 the king;/And Glenkindiewas ance the best harper/That ever
139A.1 1 /ROBIN HOOD heewas and a tall young man,/Derry
133A.2 1 times, when merrimentwas,/And archery was holden
154A.19 1 Robbin Hood so gentlewas,/And bore so brave a minde,/
141A.2 1 Will Stutly surprizedwas,/And eke in prison lay;/Three
121A.41 4 seyd the screffe;/‘Let oswas, and go to mete.’
255A.10 1 being fause untrue hewas,/And he crew an hour ower
149A.3 1 father of Robin a foresterwas,/And he shot in a lusty long
204D.1 2 very, very sick,/Sick Iwas, and like to dee;/A friend o
204F.8 2 sick, and very sick,/Sick Iwas, and like to die,/I drew me
134A.75 3 pecks in it at least therewas,/And more, I wot full well.
96C.32 4 I saw her face,/She ruddywas and red;/But now, alas, and
290B.9 3 her to the room where hewas,/And she locked the door the
116A.88 1 of Carlyll forth comewas,/And with hym a full grete
233C.3 2 a trumpeter/Whose namewas Andrew Lammie;/He had the
81G.14 2 his milk-white steed,/Hewas ane angry man;/And he
47B.19 3 and more;/There neerwas ane came sic a length/Wi my
81L.28 2 in Lord Burnett’s train/Was ane o Munsgrove’s kin,/And
39B.36 6 that passed by,/Then hewas ane o thae.
110D.3 4 this wan water/As tho Iwas ane otter.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
233C.4 3 like was not in Fyvie,/Norwas ane there that could compare/
146A.7 3 grace,/But after, the kingwas angry with him,/And vowed
45A.2 2 vexed in veretye,/For hewas angry with the Bishopp of
159A.9 1 /The King was angrye at that word;/A long
114H.6 3 fine;/The belt thatwas around his middle/Wi
114H.14 3 fine;/The belt thatwas around his middle/Wi
111.8 2 hym Hew;/His loue was as a paynted blowe:/‘To-day
97A.7 3 beer an wi wine,/Until hewas as beastly drunk/As ony wild-
91[G.6] 3 an a day,/Till shewas as big we bearn/As a lady
91C.5 3 and a day,/Until shewas as big wi bairn/As any ladie
103C.14 3 a day,/Till Rogee Rounwas as big wi bairn/As onie lady
91B.4 3 and a day,/Till shewas as big wi bairn/As ony lady
169B.5 2 upon,/Then, Lord! hewas as blithe as a bird in a tree:/‘I
169A.5 2 Ionnë untill,/His heart itwas as blythe as birds on the tree:/
93S.1 1 /LAMBKIN was as brave a builder/as eer built
53C.1 1 /YOUNG Bekiewas as brave a knight/As ever
99A.1 1 /O JOHNEYwas as brave a knight/As ever
106.19 1 /‘My fatherwas as brave a lord/As ever
106.19 1 did afford;/‘My fatherwas as brave a lord/As ever
101A.1 1 /O WILLY was as brave a lord/As ever saild
218A.13 3 it grew mair fain,/And hewas as deep in love wi her/As she
68A.3 3 ale and the beer,/Till hewas as fou drunken/As any wild-
68A.4 3 ale and the wine,/Till hewas as fou drunken/As any wild-
98C.26 3 /It was a coffer small;/Itwas as fou o shambo gluves,/
64G.11 3 by the thorn,/That shewas as free o a child that night/As
98C.23 3 out,/It was a coffer fine;/Itwas as fu o gude black silk,/Make
98C.29 3 out/It was a coffer fine;/Itwas as fu of gude red gowd/As a
117A.204 3 he began to gone;/Hewas as full of grenë wode/As euer
39A.37 3 the bridles ring;/This ladywas as glad at that/As any earthly
39I.47 3 bridles ring,/And Janetwas as glad o that/As any earthly
165A.4 3 two together,/And said ittwas as good a bote/As ere was
67C.1 1 /GLENKINNIEwas as good a harper/As ever
93J.1 1 /O LAMMIKIN was as good a mason/as ever
93E.1 1 /LAMBKIN was as good a mason/as ever laid
93[X.1] 1 /Lamkinwas as good a mason/As ever liftit
93H.1 1 /BAULD RANKIN was as gude a mason/as eer biggit
93B.1 1 /BALANKIN was as gude a mason/as eer picked
93N.1 1 /LAMKIN was as gude a mason/as ever
93Q.1 1 /LAMMIKIN was as gude a mason/as ever
93I.1 1 /LANCKIN was as guid a mason/as ever did
204A.4 3 upon the nurse’s knee,/Iwas as happy a woman as eer was
116A.19 2 good goune,/Of scarlat itwas, as I heard say<n>e;/She toke
39G.53 4 fast, let him not go,/Hewas as iron cauld.
65C.14 2 that he rade on,/For hewas as jet black,/He rode him far,
65C.16 2 steed that he rode on,/Hewas as milk so white;/Fair fall the
73F.19 3 like the moon;/Therewas as much gould abov her brow/
73F.20 3 like the fire;/Therewas as much gould above her
108.2 2 and very neere,/Till Iwas as neere as neere cold bee;/
17D.6 2 he lookd at his ring,/Itwas as pale as anything.
305B.7 1 /He thought itwas as pleasant a land/As ever his
305B.20 1 /He thought itwas as pleasant a land/As ever his
110E.19 3for to ride,/And the ladyewas as ready as him/The waters
83B.7 3 tinkled at the ring;/Whowas as ready as Lord Barnard
149A.29 2 her hair,/And her skinwas as smooth as glass;/Her
235D.17 2 a very stingy look,/Shewas as sorry as any woman;/She
96A.21 3 her see/But thought shewas as surely dead/As ony lady
174A.4 2 an Italyan in that place,/Was as wel beloued as euer was
236D.13 3 brought hame a son;/Shewas as well a loved lady/As ever
100A.9 4 o gold./And his skinwas as white as milk.
100E.3 4 in his head,/And his skinwas as white as milk.
100F.10 3scarlet red,/And his hairwas as yellow as the beam, beam
200C.8 2 lord cam hame at nicht,/Itwas asking for his fair ladye;/One

18A.30 1 /When 40 dayeswas at an end,/Sir Lyonell of his
203A.1 1 whistlin an4 pla895 Hewas at brave Braikley’s yett ere it
169C.32 1 /John murdredwas at Carlinrigg,/And all his
202A.15 1 /‘Again Iwas at curst Dunbar,/And was a
194B.1 1 /ITwas at dinner as they sat,/And
231C.4 3 down to dine,/And as hewas at dinner set/His servant loot
222A.24 4 twa hours height/The boywas at Dundee.
229A.2 1 /Itwas at fifteen that I was married,/
203D.19 1 /‘Wewas at Glenmuik, lads, we was in
41C.9 3 cave of stane,/And neverwas at gude church-door,/Nor got
231B.11 3 at the end,/Till Earell hewas at her back,/Her errand for to
231B.10 3 sae far awa,/Till Earellwas at her back,/His gaudy locks
260A.9 1 /Lady Margaretwas at her bower-window,/Sewing
73H.17 2 to Annie’s bower,/It’s shewas at her dine:/‘Ye’re bidden
112E.12 2 to that fair castel,/Shewas at her father’s yet, sir;/She
237A.32 3 into her eye;/One babewas at her foot,/Another upon her
178F.10 3 on the stair;/The firewas at her goud garters,/The lowe
178F.10 4 goud garters,/The lowewas at her hair.
73F.32 1 /Her fatherwas at her heed, her heed,/Her
33C.7 3 bag,/And aye her handwas at her neek,/And riving up the
10M.16 1 /Mony anewas at her oot-takin,/But mony
73F.32 3 at her feet,/Her sister shewas at her side,/Puttin on her
191E.18 3 see;/His brother Johnwas at his back,/And a’ thee rest o
43A.7 4 he doth awake,/His lovewas at his command.’
236A.4 4 his consent,/And the maidwas at his will.
236C.7 4 his consent,/The maywas at his will.
177A.34 3 it vpon the sea;/When hewas at home in England fayre,/He
24A.15 2 Annie she swam,/And shewas at Ireland as soon as them.
141A.37 1 /Thus Stutlywas at liberty set,/And safe
192D.10 4 loot Wanton licht till she/Was at Lochmaben, at her foal.
192A.14 3 to find the way,/For shewas at Lochmaben geate/Fu lang
81D.10 2 towr/Lord Barnardwas at meat;/He said, ‘If ye kend
75I.7 2 Primrose,/His lord hewas at meat:/‘O my lord, kend ye
242A.16 4 and mother’s son/Thatwas at my love’s burial.’
216C.23 3dream;/I dreamd my lovewas at our gates,/And nane wad
5F.14 1 /But guess whatwas at our parting?/A pair o grass
5F.43 1 /‘But guess ye whatwas at our parting?/A pair of grass
81A.2 2 church-dore;/The preistwas at private masse;/But he had
236C.8 2 read or write,/She neverwas at school;/Weel can she milk
202A.14 3 Lesly said;/‘O yes; Iwas at Solway Flow,/Where we
90B.15 3 lair,/And of all the youthswas at that school/None could
281A.12 1 /The man thatwas at the chimley-top,/Finding
217N.24 2 house,/Littlejohnwas at the door:/‘Ye rascal, ye
76B.21 4 or little mair/Since shewas at the gate.’
76B.20 4 bonny lass of Lochroyan/Was at the gate just now.’
65A.22 5 the wa;/An, or the porterwas at the gate,/The boy was i the
65C.9 1 /And ere the porterwas at the gate/The boy was in the
110C.7 6 he was mid-water,/Shewas at the ither side.
110G.6 4 middle-water,/Jo Janetwas at the ither side.
110F.11 5water o Dee:/Before hewas at the middle o the water,/At
63E.12 3 wide;/Lang, lang ere hewas at the middle,/She was sittin
75F.1 1 /AS LORD LOVELwas at the stable-door,/Mounting
221F.13 1 /When hewas at the table set,/Amang these
39[L.3] 2 to Carterhaugh,/Tam Lienwas at the wall,/An there he left
39A.4 2 to Carterhaugh/Tam Linwas at the well,/And there she
39A.18 2 to Carterhaugh,/Tam Linwas at the well,/And there she
39B.4 2 to Carterhaugh/Tom Linewas at the well,/And there she
39B.17 2 to Carterhaugh,/Tom Linewas at the well,/And there she
157D.2 4 pretty maid,/As shewas at the well washin.
157B.2 4 of a gay lady,/As shewas at the well washing.
157C.2 4 of a gay ladie,/As shewas at the well washing.
157[I.2] 4 to a gay lady,/As shewas at the well washing.
264A.1 2 and isna mair,/Love, sin Iwas at thee,/But find a stirring in
11[L.19] 1 /‘I wish I was at yon green hill,/Then I wad
11[M.15] 1 /‘O gin I was at yon red cross,/I wad light
11[L.17] 1 /‘O I wish I was at yonder cross,/Where my
11[L.18] 1 /‘I wish I was at yonder thorn,/I wad curse
237A.29 1 /‘Sir, the last time Iwas at your gates,/You would not
216C.24 3rest;/Sin your true-lovewas at your yates,/It’s but twa
187A.40 2 /The lord then hewas att his meate;/But when Iohn
177A.32 3 it vpon the sea;/When Iwas att home in England faire,/I
177A.52 3 in noe countrye;/When Iwas att home in England fayre,/I
176A.16 1 /‘When Iwas att home in my [realme],/
187A.22 4 midnight/Then euer thou was att noone o the day.
91[G.16] 5 lap the waa;/Or the porterwas att the gate,/The boy was in
13B.3 1 /‘Your steidwas auld, and ye hae gat mair,/
13B.3 3 Edward,/Your steidwas auld, and ye hae gat mair,/
38D.7 4 /The house and wee maniewas awa.
81G.18 4 man’s wife,/’Tis time hewas awa.
173H.7 4 lad-bairn,/But its life itwas awa.
23.8 1 /Sone so Judas of slepewas awake,/Thritti platen of selver
110E.2 1 /Hewas aware of a damosel—/I wot
157C.2 3 on yon plain,/And hewas aware of a gay ladie,/As she
157B.2 3 down by a glen,/And hewas aware of a gay lady,/As she
157F.3 3 he steped on dry land;/Hewas aware of a well-fared maid,/
217N.9 3 milk the kye;/But ere shewas aware, the Laird o Lochinvar/
53N.16 4 he saw Young Bichenwas away.
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was (cont.)
189A.23 3 been as wight as Wallacewas/Away brave Noble he could
195B.5 1 Drumlanrig! falsewas ay,/And Cloesburn! in a band,/
195A.9 1 /‘Adue, Dumlanark! falswas ay,/And Closburn! in a band;/
225A.7 4 on hie horseback,/Himselwas ay beside her.
97A.2 3 gown of green,/But her eewas ay on Brown Robin,/That
279A.8 1 spak our madin, an shewas ay shay,/Fatt will the jolly
97B.3 3 a’ the same,/But her mindwas aye on Love Robbie,/Stood
173E.3 2 aye sae het,/Her spicewas aye sae fell,/Till they gart me
173E.3 1 /‘The queen’s kalewas aye sae het,/Her spice was
173N.2 1 /Mary’s middlewas aye sae neat,/An her clothing
5F.6 2 /And alace! my wierd itwas aye the sairest.
173E.5 2 it fell ance upon a day,/Was aye to be it lane,/I did take
97C.4 3 the same;/But her mindwas aye to Brown Robyn,/
214P.2 4 morning sun arose,/Hewas a’ bluid to the gartan.’
298A.12 4 o the hill/The weddingwas a’ bye.
214M.8 2 time I saw my love/Hewas a’ clad oer in tartan;/But now
214F.10 1 /‘My lovewas a’ clad oer last night/Wi the
66E.20 2 and her mother’s bower,/Was a’ clad ower wi gowd,/For
221C.15 4the gard the piper play/Itwas a’ for foul, foul play.
91D.7 3 wer tearin their hair;/Itwas a’ for the lady o Livingstone,/
240D.1 2 he cards and the dice,/Itwas a’ for the sake o my laddie,/
98A.12 2 he ta’en a purse of gold,/Was a’ fu to the string:/‘Grant me
235D.12 3 camric,/An her goun itwas a’ giltit oer,/An she was a’
53C.29 2 it spake the bierly bride,/Was a’ goud to the chin;/‘Gin she
173E.7 6 it came the queen hersell,/Was a’ gowd to the chin:/‘O
53M.39 2 Bondwell’s own bride,/Was a’ gowd to the chin;/‘They
173E.6 2 it came the queen hersell,/Was a’ gowd to the hair;/‘O
235D.12 4 it was a’ giltit oer,/An shewas a’ hung oer wie rubbies.
32.6 1 /Her teethwas a’ like teather stakes,/Her
244C.19 3 /But a prince’s page Iwas a’ my life,/And a prince’s
200C.14 2clever men,/One womanwas a’ our mother;/We are a’ to
5C.2 1 /And itwas a’ our seven years wark/To
5C.57 1 /‘And itwas a’ our seven years wark/To
103C.18 3 to Little John;/And itwas a’ owing to their stepmother,/
37B.8 3 hand, that must not be;/Itwas a’ that cursed fruit o thine/
232G.6 2 boy he went to his bed,/Itwas a’ to try this fair ladye;/But
243D.4 4 that hung oure her face/Was a’ wi gowd begane.
73A.20 4 that was about her waist/Was a’ wi pearles bedone.
211A.11 3 met me;/He said thouwas bad, and calld thee a lad,/And
211A.12 1 /‘He said thouwas bad, and calld thee a lad,/And
211A.31 3 there met he;/He said Iwas bad, and he calld me a lad,/
204E.1 2 sick, and very sick,/And Iwas bad, and like to dee;/. . . ./A
235G.9 2 Gay,/Nor yet his horsewas baited,/Till a boy with a letter
215F.9 2 in, so did she down,/Thatwas baith black an jumly,/And in
17E.1 2 /And itwas baith black and blue,/And she
81D.2 2 ee on Lord Barnard,/Hewas baith black and broun;/She
209F.16 2heard his lady’s voice,/Hewas baith blythe and merry:/
66A.1 2 and Chiel Wyet/Was baith born in one bower;/
66A.2 2 Wyet and Lord Ingram/Was baith born in one hall;/Laid
81F.23 2 Young Musgrave got,/Itwas baith deep and sair,/And
81E.17 2 Lord Barnaby gave,/Itwas baith deep and sore;/The next
241B.1 2 is to London gane;/Hewas baith full and gawdie;/For he
226D.4 6 like Lizzy Lindsay,/Shewas baith gallan an gay.
209F.6 2 read the first of it,/Shewas baith glad and cheery;/But
221J.7 2 o the letter he read,/Hewas baith glad and fain;/But or he
178F.12 2 spake fair Annie,/Shewas baith jimp and sma/‘O row
178G.16 2 the auld dochter,/Shewas baith jimp and sma:/‘O row
178D.17 2 her dochter dear,/Shewas baith jimp and sma;/‘O row
81L.44 2 taen out a sharp dagger,/Itwas baith keen and smart,/And he
90C.37 2 a sharp arrow,/Thatwas baith keen and smart,/And let
214K.12 2 was five quarters lang,/Itwas baith lang and yellow;/She’s
189A.1 3 safely say,/For in it therewas baith meat and drink,/And
221J.7 4 he read the letter owre/Hewas baith pale and wan.
155E.5 2 the apple frae the tree,/Itwas baith red and green;/She gave
209M.1 2 at the tolbooth-stair,/Hewas baith red and rosy;/But gin he
209A.3 2 lookd the letter on,/Shewas baith red and rosy;/But she
209G.2 2 that she lookit on,/Shewas baith red and rosy;/She
209F.6 4 had the half o’t read,/Shewas baith sad and sorry.
233A.24 2 looked the letter on,/Hewas baith sad and sorry:/Says, The
81G.30 2 gude braid sword,/Thatwas baith sharp and fine,/And into
49B.3 2 out a little penknife,/Thatwas baith sharp and sma,/He gave
81J.24 2 that Mossgrey got,/Itwas baith sharp and sore;/And the
66A.21 2 laid into their bed—/Itwas baith soft and warm—/He
134A.3 4 in his hand,/Thatwas baith stark and strang.
269C.10 4 to his Dysmal dear,/Whowas baith stout and bold.
90A.21 2 boy has bent his bow,/Itwas baith stout and lang,/And
222A.21 2 gotten a bonny boy,/Thatwas baith swift and strang,/Wi
11A.2 1 /The eldestwas baith tall and fair,/But the
209F.5 2 in by Stirling town/Hewas baith weet and weary;/The
10E.9 1 /The millar’s daughterwas baking bread,/She went for
120A.8 2 kneeled an old woman,/Was banning Robin Hoode;/‘Why
84B.1 4 my own,/And her name itwas Barbara Allen.
81F.13 4 ay the turning o the note,/Was, Barnaby will be here!
151A.41 4 true,/[I] know you neerwas base.’
178[I.14] 2 spak her doughter,/Shewas bath jimp an smaa;/‘Ye take
10N.3 2 her saul, and her seimingwas bauld.

1C.7 1 /The youngest anewas bauld and bricht,/And she
257B.38 4 him Sir Patrick,/She ne’erwas bauld to me.
166A.15 1 /Att that time was baylye in Shrewsburye/One
99[Q.10] 2 got,/A blith, blith manwas be;/But or he read the half of
280A.15 1 /That smae night shewas bedded,/An the nist morning
117A.451 1 /Yet hewas begyled, i-wys,/Through a
259A.11 4 leech,/Cause their masterwas behind.
243A.2 1 /This damsel dearlywas belovd/By many a proper
173I.4 3 but barely one,/Till shewas beloved by a’ the king’s
64F.15 2 in it came her father dear,/Was belted in a brand:/‘It’s nae
69G.26 2 her father dear,/And hewas belted in a brand;/Sae softly
91B.16 6 porter was hafe-gate,/Hewas ben throw the ha’l.
117A.299 1 /Full many a bowë therewas bent,/And arowës let they
134A.64 2 or ill/His beastly breastwas bent;/He found the wind grew
10[Y.1r 2 /And the bough itwas bent to me
146A.3 3 so good;/But her mind itwas bent, with a good intent,/To
54A.3 3 an orchard green,/Wherewas berries and cherries,/as thick
238E.6 2 Glenlogie, she thought itwas best.
153A.2 2 of state,/To know whatwas best to be done/For to quell
110F.48 4 humble gockies,/That Iwas best used wi.
110F.49 4 my horn cutties,/That Iwas best used wi.
110F.53 4 my fleachy clouts,/That Iwas best used wi.
110F.54 4 my canvas clouts,/That Iwas best used wi.
156[G.21] 4 hair,/And s<w>ore shewas betraid.
156A.19 4 her hands,/And said shewas betrayd.
156F.23 4bed,/And cryed that shewas betrayde.
258A.2 3 about;/Unto Hazelan shewas betrothed,/Her virgin days
192B.15 4 against a groat/The foalwas better than ever the mare.’
150A.9 4 Robin out,/Whose personwas better then gold.
63G.4 3 the knee;/The bairn thatwas between her sides/There he
63G.6 3 the pap;/The bairn thatwas between her sides/There
69A.16 4 was the night,/A wat itwas between these twa.
134A.52 1 /And as hewas betwixt them past,/They leapt
76A.11 4 of our love-tokens,/Thatwas betwixt you and me.’
76A.14 4 other love-token/Thatwas betwixt you and me.’
233A.22 3 /Saying his daughterwas bewitchd/By bonny Andrew
233C.14 3 /To tell his daughterwas bewitchd/By his servant,
11A.2 2 and fair,/But the youngestwas beyond compare.
272A.2 3 chief delight;/Her beautywas beyond compare,/She was
53A.1 1 /IN London citywas Bicham born,/He longd
5C.32 4 /She sat down ere shewas bidden.
5C.36 2 her sit down ere shewas bidden.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
91[G.22] 3 a’ goud to the heam;/Iwas bidden ga that to Burd Ellen,/
91[G.21] 3 garlands frae her hear;/Iwas bidden gee that to her mother,/
91[G.20] 3 /The roses fra her shoun;/Iwas bidden gie that to her midder,/
100F.6 3 stone,/And her bellywas big, and her face pale and
100H.2 3 him cam,/Her belly itwas big, and her twa sides round,/
100I.4 3 were round, and her bellywas big,/From her face the colour
100B.3 3 it on the stane;/Her waistwas big, her side was round,/Her
100G.6 3 it on a stone;/Her bellywas big, her twa sides high,/Her
178G.35 2 o yon bonnie castell,/Thatwas biggit wi stane and lime!/But
173F.9 4 /An bonny was the bab/Was blabbering in its bleed.
10P.1 2 /The oldwas black and the young ane fair.
53F.2 2 /Amang the Prudents thatwas black,/He was na lang in the
101[D.29] 3 frie,/An the knight-bairnwas Black Sir James of Duglas
93L.7 1 /Therewas blood in the chaumer,/and
66C.8 3 gat a noble claith;/A’was blyth at Auld Ingram’s
66A.16 3 a gown of green,/And allwas blythe, and all was glad,/But
66A.17 3 a gown of gray,/And allwas blythe, and all was glad,/But
93D.30 3 hill-head,/And Rankinwas boiled/in a pot full of lead.
167A.43 1 was old, but his hart ittwas bold;/Hee tooke downe a
132A.2 3 to be;/The one of themwas bold Robin Hood,/And the
146A.7 1 when the game it endedwas,/Bold Robin wan it with a
257C.17 4 a bold woman,/She neverwas bold to me.’
270A.8 3 surprise me sair;/My doorwas bolted right secure,/What way
24A.2 1 she was fair, O dear, shewas bonnie!/A ship’s captain
110G.4 1 /But when he saw shewas book-learned,/Fast to his
2F.4 2 neer sprang up sin Adamwas born.
2G.3 2 bore blossom since Adamwas born?
2J.5 2 was built since Adamwas born.
9C.4 2 a wife since the day hewas born,
11[L.18] 2 curse the day that ere Iwas born.
15A.44 4 hae been there sin hewas born.
15A.46 4 had been there sin hewas born.
17F.1 1 Newport town this knightwas born,
20[O.12] 2 <s was naked] as ere theywas born.
35.8 4 she’d gar me rue the day Iwas born.
64G.11 4 /As the night that shewas born.
89B.5 4 Onore,/As innocent as hewas born.
101A.6 4 Willy,/Or that ever yewas born.
102A.17 4 /Kens little whare hewas born.
102B.1 4 Hood/Kens little whar hewas born.
102C.1 4 Heed/Kens little whare hewas born.
134A.59 4 man/That ever yetwas born.
268A.30 4 /As the night that shewas born.
2C.9 2 the sun neer shon sin manwas born.’
2D.7 2 never budded sin Adamwas born.’
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was (cont.)
2I.7 2 leaf neer grew since manwas born.’
2[M.5] 2 bore blossom sin Adamwas born.’
39[J2.19] 4 wind that blew when hewas born.’
73[I.27] 4 this fair beauty/Or ever Iwas born.’
157E.8 3 /‘In merry Scotland Iwas born,/A crookit carle altho I
173K.2 1 /But whan the babie itwas born,/A troubled woman was
53F.1 1 lands whre Lord Beichanwas born,/Amang the stately steps
17H.2 1 gude greenwood, there Iwas born,/And all my forbears me
17G.2 1 gude greenwud whare Iwas born,/And all my friends left
204A.4 3 as happy a woman as eerwas born,/And my gude lord he
204E.3 1 oh, an my young babewas born,/And set upon some
204A.5 1 /But oh, an my young sonwas born,/And set upon the nurse’
204A.4 1 /Whan that my auld sonwas born,/And set upon the nurse’
149A.2 3 bold Robin Hood hewas born and was bred,/Bold
213A.23 3 fatal hour,/And bodilywas born away,/And never was
157F.12 3 /In fair Scotland Iwas born,/Crooked carle that I be.’
270A.18 1 /But aye as ever a childwas born/He carried them away,/
226E.21 3 lassie was she;/Tho Iwas born heir to a crown,/Young
262A.30 2 a book,/The first night Iwas born,/I woud be wedded till a
53D.1 1 /YOUNG BEACHENwas born in fair London,/And
157D.10 3 your dwellin be?’/‘O Iwas born in fair Scotland,/A
157A.11 3 and what country?/’Tis Iwas born in fair Scotland,/A
157B.10 3 or what countree?’/‘O Iwas born in fair Scotland,/A
102C.2 1 /Hewas born in good green wood,/At
46B.14 2 /Nae man can say he eerwas born, nae man without he sin;/
182E.1 3 the day that she erewas born,/Or that she ere heard o
217N.25 3 /Oh that the nicht that shewas born/She’d deed the very
83F.29 3 /Ye’s rew the day ye eirwas born;/That head sall gae wi
55.9 3 on high/A princely babewas born that night/No king could
46A.17 2 man could sae that hewas born, to lie it is a sin;/For a
107A.62 4 /That euer I saw since Iwas borne.
67A.18 4 /Sith the time that Iwas borne.’
162B.35 4 to any Scott/that euer yett was borne!’
180A.14 3 still?/For euer since that Iwas borne,’/Quoth he, ’Thou hast
271A.70 1 /‘First night after Iwas borne, a lord I was,/An earle
271A.76 1 /First night Iwas borne, a lord I was,/An earle
148A.16 2 then,/‘This day that ever Iwas borne!/For all our fish we
271A.50 3 countrye?’/‘Madam, Iwas borne in faire Scottland,/That
271A.61 3 in what country?’/Says, Iwas borne in fayre Scotland,/That
271A.32 3 country?’/’Sir,’ he said, ‘I was borne in fayre Scottland,/That
117A.149 1 /‘In Holdernes, sir, Iwas borne,/I-wys al of my dame;/
148A.7 3 own country where Iwas borne,/Men called me Simon
271A.55 3 dwelled in France since Iwas borne;/Such a shepard’s boy I
30.21 3 /. . . . . ./. . . . ./Our Ladywas borne; then thought
45A.1 3 King Iohn,/In Englandwas borne, with maine and with
48.16 2 well,/Once of a woman Iwas borne;/Yett ffor noe birth that
174A.1 3 worthyest prince that euerwas borne,/You hanged vnder a
214D.2 2 a noble lord,/And I wot itwas bot sorrow:/‘I have as fair a
209D.6 2 bonny boy he’s gaen,/Hewas both blythe and merrie;/He’s
209D.3 2 spake a bonny boy,/Hewas both blythe and merry;/‘O I
196A.1 4 Lord John and Rothiemay/Was both burnt in the fire.
127A.15 2 a crab-tree staff,/Whichwas both good and strong;/Robin
138A.18 2 a wealthy knight,/Whichwas both grave and old,/And after
129A.44 2 he whirld about——/Itwas both keen and sharp——/He
73D.15 2 had a little penknife,/Thatwas both long and sharp,/And
178[H.19] 2 spake the second son,/Hewas both red and fair;/‘O brother
162A.46 1 /The dynt ytwas both sad and sar/that he of
162A.45 3 halyde he;/A dynt that was both sad and soar/he sat on
209D.7 2 looked the letter on,/Shewas both sad and sorrie:/‘O I’ll
155N.7 4 her little penknife,/Thatwas both sharp and fine.
91A.32 2 /She took out a razor/thatwas both sharp and fine,/And out
134A.5 4 with a broad buckle,/Thatwas both stark and strang.
126A.12 4 of another oke graff,/Thatwas both stiff and strong.
9[F.2] 2 /She stole a steed thatwas both stout and strong,
116A.159 4 arrowe in his bowe,/Thatwas both styffe and stronge.
152A.22 4 the prize he got,/For hewas both sure and dead.
9B.4 2 /She’s taen out a steed thatwas both swift and able,
272A.2 4 was beyond compare,/Shewas both virtuous and fair.
166A.27 2 bore the vanward had;/Hewas both warry and wise of witt;/
178[H.18] 2 spake her oldest son,/Hewas both white and red;/‘O mither
178A.9 2 the eldest sonne,/Thatwas both whitt and redde:/O
233C.4 1 /Proper hewas, both young and gay,/His like
68J.18 2ladye’s castle/The kingwas boun to bed,/And up and
215D.4 4 and ten brisk young men/Was boun to briddal-stool wi him:
68J.14 2anes upon a day/The kingwas boun to ride,/And he has mist
47D.4 2 horse head,/An awa hewas boun to ride,/But neatly wi
63E.7 2 horse head,/An awa hewas boun to ride;/She kilted up
47D.8 2 horse head,/An awa hewas boun to ride,/When neatly wi
262A.2 3 /A lady thro plain fieldswas bound,/A lily leesome thing.
279B.1 1 beggar, and a begging hewas bound,/And he took up his
250B.8 3 merchant-ship to Englandwas bound,/And most of her
17A.15 2 /But young Hind Hornwas bound for the bride.
17B.12 2 /But Young Hynd Hornwas bound for the bride.
17A.14 1 /The auld beggar manwas bound for the mill,/But young
17A.15 1 /The auld beggar manwas bound for to ride,/But young
17B.12 1 /The old beggar manwas bound for to ride,/But Young

293C.8 3 /For Hazelgreen now hewas bound,/Her lodging there to
84B.1 1 TOWN, where Iwas bound,/There was a fair maid
65[J.12] 2 a stately steed/And hewas bound to ride;/The silver
293C.4 3 Edinbro town he therewas bound,/Where they soon
121A.3 2 the yeman’s name,/Thatwas boyt corteys and ffre;/Ffor the
267A.9 3 [left] but three,/And onewas brasse, and another was lead,/
287A.12 3 understand;/The thirdwas brave Essex, from field would
155E.1 1 /YESTERDAYwas brave Hallowday,/And, above
4C.12 4 father’s bower/Before itwas break of day.
243C.18 4Scottish ground,/Where Iwas bred and born!’
270A.23 4 mither’s bower,/Where Iwas bred and born.’
187B.7 2 man,/In Bewcastle-dalewas bred and born;/But his
149A.2 3 Hood he was born andwas bred,/Bold Robin of famous
102B.28 1 /This boywas bred in the earl’s ha/Till he
117A.33 4 so litell a birde/That euerwas bred on bryre.
211A.53 4 liveliest lads/That everwas bred unto my name.’
101[D.29] 2 Dalle,/Far the landswas briad an frie,/An the knight-
110E.42 4daigh:/And when the panwas brimful,
208[J.9] 3 I nier could be,/Unless itwas bringen three hundred men/
37A.1 3 a ladie gay,/A ladie thatwas brisk and bold,/Come riding
200G.11 2 in a gang,/And theywas brisk and bonny,/And they’re
4D.29 4 ring that he had on/Was broke in pieces two.
103A.23 2 /The ladie’s bower-doorwas broken,/An eer the first hour
65G.6 1 /He ran, where the bridgewas broken down/He bent his bow
233C.39 3 to your Annie?/My heartwas broken first by love,/My
91B.15 1 he came whare brigswas broken,/He bent his bow and
158B.7 3 /The last time peacewas broken,/it was neer along of
158B.8 3 /And the last time peacewas broken,/it was neer along of
30.30 1 King Arthur to his bedwas brought,/A greeiued man was
100H.9 1 /When this bonnie boywas brought afore the king,/His
149A.9 1 fathers grey geldingwas brought,/And sadled and
75G.6 3 barely ane,/When wordwas brought from Lonnon toun/
239A.9 1 was married, from churchwas brought hame,/When she wi
191D.4 1 /And then a jury of menwas brought,/More the pity for to
191D.3 1 /O then a jury of womenwas brought,/Of the best that
99L.18 1 /When the Italianwas brought out,/A fearsome sight
158A.21 1 when his hackney therewas brought,/Spencer a merry
75G.5 3 barely three,/When wordwas brought that Isabell/Was sick,
162B.57 1 /The neweswas brought to Eddenborrow,/
154A.79 3 cunningly;/Whichwas brought to the king, and read/
169A.17 1 /Newes thenwas brought to young Ionnë
169A.3 1 /Newes thenwas brought unto the king/That
194C.13 3 /But before the lightwas brought,/Warriston he was
97A.20 2 firsten mary she sent out/Was Brown Robin by name;/Then
178G.35 4 Ann Campbell,/Thatwas brunt wi her bairns nine.
186A.29 3 the wa;/And sae readywas Buccleuch himsell/To mount
27.4 2 on her shoon,/And twawas buckling them again.
79[C.10] 4 far chaperine,/Whichwas builded of lime and sand;/
79[C.10] 6 far chaperine,/Whichwas builded with lime and stone.
207B.7 3 Delamere.’/A stage thenwas built, and to battle they went,/
178C.3 3 desire,/And if that castelwas built of gowd,/It should gang
64C.4 1 /But lang or ere the schipwas built,/Or deckd, or rigged out,/
2J.5 2 new barn/That neverwas built since Adam was born.
85A.5 1 /Giles Collinswas buried all in the east,/Lady
256A.10 3 brak in pieces three;/Shewas buried an bemoaned,/But the
73G.29 1 /The anewas buried at Mary kirk,/The ither
73F.36 1 /The onewas buried at Mary’s kirk,/The
161B.14 3 of the day;/Earl Douglasswas buried at the braken-bush,/
161C.35 3 of the day;/Earl Douglaswas buried at the braken-bush,/
64A.30 1 /The tanewas buried in Marie’s kirk,/And
87A.19 1 /The tanewas buried in Marie’s kirk,/The
76A.35 1 /The onewas buried in Mary kirk,/The
76C.16 1 /The onewas buried in Mary’s isle,/The
73B.39 1 /Sweet Williewas buried in Mary’s kirk,/And
64E.20 1 /Williewas buried in Mary’s kirk,/etc.,
75B.11 1 /Lord Lavelwas buried in Mary’s kirk,/
7C.17 1 /The onewas buried in Mary’s kirk,/The
87B.15 1 /The onewas buried in Mary’s kirk,/The
73E.42 1 /The tanewas buried in Mary’s kirk,/The
75I.16 1 /The tanewas buried in Mary’s kirk,/The
75F.6 1 /The onewas buried in St. John’s church,/
7B.18 1 /Lord Williamwas buried in St. Mary’s kirk,/
154A.100 2 a man as Robbin Hood/Was buried in that place;/And
85B.6 1 /Lady Annawas buried in the east,/Giles
75A.10 1 /Lady Ouncebellwas buried in the high chancel,/
74A.18 1 /Margaretwas buried in the lower chancel,/
85B.6 2 in the east,/Giles Collinswas buried in the west;/There
243A.10 3 land,/And how that hewas buried/She well did
49F.15 4 wide and deep,/And hewas buried there.
73A.29 1 /Lord Thomaswas buried without kirk-wa,/Fair
10[V.23] 2 that the fiddle playd/Was, Burn burd Hellen, she threw
178B.17 3 /His castle and his hallwas burned,/All and his lady gay.
93F.23 3 high,/And the false nursewas burnt/in a fire just by.
65I.10r 2 /An bonnie Susie Clelandwas burnt in Dundee.
93D.30 1 /The false nursewas burnt/on the mountain hill-
231F.7 4 he saw his good gray-hun/Was burst and going free.
92B.12 4 the ring,/And the stonewas burst in three.
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was (cont.)
7[I.17] 1 /Lord William was bury’d in Lady Mary’s kirk,/
39G.48 4 an sains hersell,/And shewas busy then.
248A.7 4 her love away,/And itwas but a blink of the moon.
67A.13 4 from about his necke;/Hewas but a churlës sonne:/‘Awaken,
173L.2 3 /Nor ever intends to be;/Itwas but a fit o the sair colic,/That
109B.82 1 /Tom Potswas but a serving-man,/But yet he
173C.7 3 tongue so free!/For itwas but a shower o the sharp
173A.5 3 /As little designs to be;/Itwas but a touch o my sair side,/
70B.24 4 armour bright,/When hewas but alane.’
194C.2 3 that ye may sink for sin!/Iwas but bare fifteen years auld,/
76H.5 6 of the beaten gold,/Yourswas but black tin.’
229B.14 3 the floor:/‘My sister Lillie was but eighteen years/When Earl
257B.5 3 has gane;/And Burd Isbelwas but fifeteen/Whan her young
134A.66 1 /Itwas but in my own defence,/If he
118A.17 1 /This shoote itwas but loosely shott,/The arrowe
173M.2 3 was nae child wi me;/Itwas but me in a sair cholic,/When
154A.105 1 /Although his funerallwas but meane,/This woman had
236D.16 5 in the room where shewas/But my hat below my knee.’
236E.14 3 the bower where shewas/But my hat low in my hand.’
30.46 5 in Christentye;/And allwas but one litle booke,/He found
66E.1 4 wi ae lady,/Their honourwas but poor.
289A.7 4 alive on shore/Therewas but poor ninety-five.
109C.19 4message,/And all he hadwas but pounds three.
76H.7 6 of the holland fine,/Yourswas but Scotch cloth.’
36.1 1 /‘I WAS but seven year auld/When
36.6 1 /‘I was but seven year auld,/When
257B.5 1 /Burd Isbelwas but ten years auld,/To service
255A.10 4 the gude day-light,/But itwas but the light o the meen.
270A.14 1 /‘And itwas but this verra day/That I came
186A.33 3 wi bow and speir;/Itwas but twenty Scots and ten/That
134A.85 2 so late,/To seek himwas but vain:/But judge ye, if they
122B.9 4 not well,/For a butcher hewas but young.
106.2 1 /Iwas by birth a lady fair,/My father’
9[G.3r] 1 /An it was by eternity,
225[L.14] 4 watry eyes,/When shewas by him laid O.
123B.8 2 took a solemn oath,/Itwas by Mary free,/That he would
188B.1 2 walking mine alane,/Itwas by the dawning o the day,/I
112C.18 1 /The baffld knightwas by the lass/Ingeniously
55.11 1 soon freshly featherdwas,/By the work of God’s own
97C.10 3 this take ye nae doubt;/Itwas by wiles I brought you in,/By
217J.8 2 /. . . ./Andwas caain out her father’s kye,/
125A.2 1 /Tho hewas calld Little, his limbs they
90C.17 4 after a bold robber/Whowas calld Robin Hood.
191A.12 1 /The quest of jury-menwas calld,/The best that was in
191A.13 1 another questry-menwas calld,/The best that was in
262A.3 3 for a renown,/The onewas calld the proud Seaton,/The
110C.6 4 they cam to a wan water/Was calld the river Tay.
233C.1 4 a luvely daughter fair,/Was callëd bonny Annie.
110B.7 2 to a wan water,/Whichwas called Clyde,/And then he
170B.4 3 to me:’/King Henrywas called for, and sat by her
170B.2 1 /The doctorwas called for and set by her
175A.2 2 /A noble erlewas callëd hee,/And he wrought
125A.33 1 /‘This infantwas called John Little,’ quoth he,/
45A.4 2 /Before his prince that was called King Iohn./As soone as
45A.21 2 /Before [his] prince that was called King Iohn./As soone as
45A.1 2 /Of a notable prince that was called King Iohn,/In England
18C.1 2 /And one of themwas called Sir Ryalas.
53E.5 2 ae daughter,/Her namewas called Susie Pye,/And every
286B.1 3 Lowlands low/And shewas called The Goulden Vanitie./
17A.1 2 /And his name itwas called young Hind Horn.
17D.1 2 /An his name itwas called young Hyn Horn.
91C.2 4 bonny Earl of Livingston/Was calling Maisry out.
4C.17 3 a worried me,/And Iwas calling on May Colven/To
162A.40 2 se a Skottishe knyght,/was callyd Ser Hewe the
25[E.11] 3 a sark;/The one half o itwas cambric fine,/The other
96G.35 3 a sark;/The one half o ’twas cambric fine,/The other
199D.3 2 oer her castle-wa,/Shewas carrying her courage sae
48.1 1 /AS Iwas cast in my ffirst sleepe,/A
53M.2 3 and a day,/Till hewas cast in prison strong,/For the
191D.5 1 /Hugh in the Grimewas cast to be hangd,/Many of his
221J.1 3down in a glen;/Her namewas Catharine Johnson,/Weel
217D.15 2 a fine simmer day,/Shewas cawing out her faither’s kye,/
217C.1 2 a day whan a lovely may/Was cawing out her father’s kye,/
217C.12 2 a day whan bonnie may/Was cawing out the kye,/She
226E.1 2 Edinburgh lived a lady,/Was ca’d Lizie Lindsay by name,/
217F.10 2 a bonny summer day,/Shewas ca’in out her father’s kye,/An
217M.26 2 fell ance upon a time/Shewas ca’ing hame her kye,/There
234A.7 4 /An every one therewas ca’ing her, bride.
217E.14 2bonnie summer day,/Shewas ca’ing out her father’s kye,/
217G.20 2 on a het simmer day,/Shewas ca’ing out her father’s kye,/
217H.22 2 and a day near bye,/Shewas ca’ing out the kye,/That by
96C.25 3 a bier;/The boards of itwas cedar wood,/And the plates
72D.6 1 /When hewas certain of the fact,/An angry
209A.7 1 /But tho hewas chaind in fetters strang,/O
53L.3 3 and strong!/Where hewas chained all by the middle,/
53H.6 3 and strang,/Where hewas chained by the middle,/Until

238A.20 1 /Her beautywas charming, her tocher down
54A.2 3 an orchard good,/Wherewas cherries and berries,/so red as
242A.8 4 dying words,/When hewas choaked up to the chin.
271A.99 1 quest of lords that therewas chosen,/To goe vppon his
167[H.6] 3 was set free;/The babe itwas christened, and put out and
170D.4 1 /The babe itwas christened, and put out and
103A.13 6 them to haely chapel,/Was christened by Our Lady.
170A.5 1 /The babywas christened with joy and much
170C.4 1 /Prince Edwardwas christened with joy and with
30.24 1 /Sayes, ‘Seuen yeere Iwas clad and fed,/In Litle
305C.11 2clad oer wi green,/An hewas clad i the taffatie,/Wi belt an
11[L.2] 1 /The foremost onewas clad in blue;/He askd at her if
38E.6 2 /And every one of themwas clad in green;/Altho he had
38D.6 2 on her,/And ilka anewas clad in green,/And he had
81A.3 1 /The one of themwas clad in green,/Another was
11[M.3] 1 /The next o themwas clad in green;/He askd at her
11[L.4] 1 /The next of themwas clad in green;/He askd at her
11B.3 1 /One o themwas clad in green:/He asked if she
11I.3 1 /The next o themwas clad in green:/‘O,’ says he,
11G.3 1 /The second of themwas clad in green:/‘O lady fair,
20H.9 1 /The neist o themwas clad in green,/To shew that
81A.3 2 clad in green,/Anotherwas clad in pall,/And then came in
11[M.4] 1 /The last o them [was] clad in red;/He askd at her
11[L.3] 1 /The second of themwas clad in red;/He asked at her if
11B.2 1 /One o themwas clad in red:/He asked if she
11I.2 1 /The first anewas clad in red:/‘O,’ says he, ’ye
11G.2 1 /The first of themwas clad in red:/‘O lady fair, will
31.27 4 and a green hollen;/Sheewas clad in red scarlett.
20H.8 1 /The first o themwas clad in red,/To shew the
173I.13 1 /The queenwas clad in scarlet,/Her merry
5B.6 1 /And shewas clad in the finest pall,/But aye
11B.4 1 /The last o themwas clad in white:/He asked if she
11[M.2] 1 /The first of themwas clad in yellow,/And he askd
11I.4 1 /The tither o themwas clad in yellow:/‘O,’ says he,
11G.4 1 /The third of themwas clad in yellow:/‘O lady fair,
100A.9 2 cam the king before,/Hewas clad o the red silk;/His hair
80.17 2 then came that fayre lady,/Was cladd all in purple and palle;/
118A.7 3 a mans bane,/And hewas cladd in his capull-hyde,/
31.15 4 and a greene hollen;/Shewas cladd in red scarlett.
284A.9 4 for all his strength,/Was clapt fast vnder board-a.
195A.15 1 was fair, and the shipwas clare,/And the good lord went
304A.1 4 ower/With cloathing thatwas clean.
38A.8 4 an eye,/My wee wee manwas clean awa.
138A.5 2 he wore the day before,/Itwas clean cast away;/And every
209B.4 1 day was fair an the waywas clear,/An the wi bit boy was
101A.32 1 win was fair, an the seawas clear,/An they a’ wan safe to
150A.3 2 Shore,/Whose beautywas clear and bright,/That could
209J.9 1 night was fair, the moonwas clear,/And he rode by
106.17 7 when he saw the coastwas clear,/He took a lute which he
106.17 3 when he saw the coastwas clear,/He took a lute which he
106.17 5 when he saw the coastwas clear,/He took a lute which he
161C.28 1 /The moonwas clear, the day drew near,/The
82.7 5 birdy, tell me:’/‘O Iwas clecked in good green wood,/
82.7 3 birdy, tell me:’/‘O Iwas clecked in good green wood,/
11C.2 1 /The first ane shewas cled in green;/‘Will you fancy
11C.8 1 /The niest ane shewas cled in red:/‘Will ye fancy
11C.5 1 /The niest ane shewas cled in yellow;/‘Will you
152A.22 2 Hood himself,/For hewas cloathd in red;/At every shot
20[N2.6] 2 in pall,/And the otherwas cloathed in no cloths at all.
195B.15 1 wind was fair, the shipwas close,/That good lord went
155J.3 2daughter she came out,/Was clothed all in green:/‘Come
11K.3 1 second young knight, hewas clothed in blue,/And he said,
117A.373 4 grenë wode,/The couentwas clothed in graye.
11K.4 1 third young knight, hewas clothed in green,/And he said,
20[N2.6] 1 /The onewas clothed in purple, the other in
11K.2 1 /The first young knight, hewas clothed in red,/And he said,
138A.3 1 /The youngsterwas clothed in scarlet red,/In
99[Q.6] 4 hir waist,/And O but shewas cold!
200G.8 4 own wedded wife,/Shewas cold, wet, and weary.
198A.7 3 of Dee,/And his namewas Colonel Henderson/That
198A.6 3 bridge of Dee,/His namewas Colonel Henderson/That let
27.5 1 /Fivewas combing down her hair,/And
69E.14 3 are never good;/That Iwas combing down my yellow
73[I.1] 3 day was gane an nightwas comd,/They hadna said their
187B.36 2 quo a’ the three,/‘The daywas comd thou was to die;/But
284A.2 1 when John Dory to Pariswas come,/A little before the gate-
270A.7 1 day was gane, and nightwas come,/About the evening
74B.7 1 day was gone, and nightwas come,/All people were
74B.10 1 night was gone, and daywas come,/All people were
53C.11 3 /That or three yearswas come an gane,/Well married
5A.73 1 /Now or a monthwas come an gone,/This lady bare
97A.8 1 night was gane, an daywas come,/An the sun shone on
32.18 1 night was gane, and daywas come,/An the sun shone
74A.5 1 day was gone, and nightwas come,/And all men fast
222B.10 1 day was gone, and nightwas come,/And a’ man bound for
63J.25 1day was gane, and nightwas come,/And a’ man bound for
73E.31 1 /Whan nightwas come, and day was gane,/And
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was (cont.)
43C.14 4 he did wake,/His lovewas come and gane.
43C.15 4 he did wake,/His lovewas come and gane.
217G.19 1 /O whan fifteen weekswas come and gane,/Fifteen
5F.3 1 /When seven yearswas come and gane,/There was
74A.7 1 /When daywas come, and night was gone,/
102A.10 1 night was gane, and daywas come,/And the sun began to
90B.16 2 upon a day/A playtime itwas come,/And when the rest
257C.8 2 a day/His wedding daywas come;/He’s hied him to his
96A.21 1 night was flown, an daywas come,/Nae ane that did her
276B.7 1 cried out that her masterwas come;/‘O,’ said the friar,
101A.13 1 day was gane, and nightwas come,/She lap the castle-wa;/
187C.31 2says, now John,/The daywas come that thou was to die,/
11A.11 1 when the wedding daywas come,/The knight would take
110E.58 2 /Then slept till lightwas come;/Then he did hear the
5D.23 1 /When nightwas come, they went to bed,/And
63H.7 1 /When shewas come to Lord John’s hall,/
81B.9 1 /By this time Lord Barnettwas come to the dore,/And light
271A.41 2 his place that worthy lord was come, truly;/He entertaind
271A.46 2 was gone,/The other daywas come, truly;/The lady wold
5G.14 1 day was gane, and nightwas come,/‘What ails my love on
152A.1 2 the sheriff of Nottingham/Was come, with mickle grief,/He
4D.15 3 about to me,/For it neverwas comely for a man/A naked
107A.50 4 of the cordevine,/And allwas comelye to behold.
235E.2 2 /That the Earl of Aboynewas comin.
235B.11 2 the stair,/To look gin hewas comin;/She called on Kate,
235J.2 2month about,/To see if hewas coming,/And lang three miles
212B.6 2 /To see if shewas coming,/And there he seed
212D.5 2 /To see if shewas coming;/And there he spied
212E.6 2 /To see an shewas coming,/And there he spied
212C.5 2 /To see if his true-lovewas coming,/And there he spied
233B.18 3 hear her,/And Fyvie hewas coming by,/And did come in
199D.3 4 spied him gleyd Arguill,/Was coming for to plunder bonnie
10H.12 1 /The miller’s daughterwas coming out wi speed,/For
76B.24 4 that he cam to,/Her corpswas coming there.
212F.8 4 lassie’s health/Thatwas coming to clear his lawing.
204D.7 2 London streets,/My fatherwas coming to meet me,/Wi
212E.4 4 lassy’s health/Thatwas coming to pay the lawin.
262A.7 2 /The lady fair into that ha/Was comly to be seen;/Her kirtle
117A.437 3 styffe and eke a stronge;/Iwas compted the best archere/That
173[Z.4] 4 she came down again/Shewas condemmd to dee.
173A.9 4 she cam down again/Shewas condemnd to dee.
173H.15 4 she cam down again,/Shewas condemnd to dee.
53C.32 4 prison strong,/Whan yewas condemnd to die?
93A.26 4 grat Lamkin,/when hewas condemnd to die.
173I.17 4 she cam down again/Shewas condemnd to die.
173C.12 4 came down again,/Shewas condemned to die.
173D.16 4 came down again,/Shewas condemned to die.
173E.14 4she came down again/Shewas condemned to die.
173D.23 6 said that in your court/Iwas condemned to die.’
244A.2 2 prison strong,/A wait hewas condemned to die;/There was
103B.53 1 /‘O for her sake Iwas content/For to gae ower the
107A.36 1 /The ladye’s motherwas content/To doe a straunger
127A.42 1 /So the Tinkerwas content/With them to go
267B.35 4 ere he came down again/Was convoyed by lords fifeteen.
96E.13 4 the notes o love,/Till a’was cosh within.]
176A.50 3 to ffloute mee?/For Iwas counted a horsseman good/
187A.24 4 fight,/But the worst of uswas counted a man.’
76A.16 2 holland fine,/And thinewas course and thin;/So many
17F.3 2 /The way never womanwas courted before.
226E.1 3 Lizie Lindsay by name,/Was courted by mony fine suitors,/
214[S.1] 3 find her marrow;/Shewas courted by nine gentlemen/
214[Q.1] 3 find her marrow;/Shewas courted by nine gentlemen,/
214K.1 3 not her marrow;/And shewas courted by nine gentlemen,/In
221C.1 4 Katarine Janfarie,/Shewas courtit by monie men. O
157F.7 3 beggar bold I wat met he,/Was coverd wi a clouted cloak,/
262A.12 2 the bed where they lay in/Was coverd wi the pa;/A covering
304A.1 3 /And craig and cleughwas covered ower/With cloathing
110[M.37] 4 fine clothing/Yer bodywas covered we?’
114H.8 4 saw the king’s dun deer,/Was cowing the bush o brune.
105.2 1 /Shewas coy, and she would not
31.17 1 /Her nosewas crooked and turnd outward,/
133A.30 3 them tane;/But the sheriffwas crost, and many a man lost,/
9C.4 1 /He swore by him thatwas crownd with thorn,/That he
175A.31 3 soe hye,/As the Lord was crucifyed on the crosse,/And
93[X.13] 4 /The first body she saw/Was cruel Lamkin.
38F.3 4 answer that he gied to me/Was, Cum alang, and ye shall see.
5B.59 1 /Now or a monthwas cum and gane,/The ladye bore
73A.1 3 day on a hill;/Whan nightwas cum, and sun was sett,/They
305A.49 1 /The kingwas cumand thro Cadden ford,/
305A.35 3 he,/That the kingwas cumand to his cuntrie,/To
66C.26 1 /Whan enewas cume, and ene-bells rung,/An
10[V.22] 2 that the fiddle played/Was, Cursed be Sir John, my ain
69D.11 3 be for our good,/That Iwas cutting my yellow hair,/And
262A.6 2 they did gang in,/There itwas daily dight;/The kipples were
5A.24 2 /She sat in it till the daywas dane.
5A.45 2 a’ our langsome warkwas dane,

5A.53 1 kept me there till the daywas dane.
269D.7 3 feather-beds;/Naethingwas dane, naething was said,/Till
178[I.19] 4 brave Edom of Gordon/Was dantoned by a dame.’
37B.2 1 /The horse she rode onwas dapple gray,/And in her hand
76D.8 1 /The nightwas dark, an the win blew caul,/
9E.6 1 they first took the way, itwas darling and dear;/As forward
217F.7 4 a her father said to her/Was, Daughter, ye’ve tarried lang.
178D.23 4 brave Edom o Gordon/Was daunted with a dame.’
203A.1 1 Braikley’s yett ere itwas dawin.
212E.8 4 /That drank till the daywas dawin?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
212E.4 2 /And drank till the daywas dawin,/And ay he drank the
212F.8 2 /And drank till daywas dawing,/And aye he drank the
212F.17 2/That drank till the daywas dawing;/But ane that took a
212F.16 2/Who drank till the daywas dawing?/Come show us the
212D.4 2 ale-house,/And stopt till itwas dawing;/He ca’d for a pint o
212B.5 2 /And drank untill ’twas dawing;/He drank the bonnie
4E.4 4 /Three hours before itwas day.
4E.13 4 hall,/Three hours before itwas day.
4F.3 4 /Three hours before itwas day.
4F.8 4 /Three hours before itwas day.
4[G.3] 4 /Three hours before itwas day.
4[G.12] 4 castle,/One hour before itwas day.
64F.3 4 greenwood,/Before that itwas day.
178B.21 2 /Soe long ere itwas day,/And ther he found him
121A.60 1 the morow, when hetwas day,/He boskyd hem fforthe
68D.6 2 /Long before itwas day:/‘I have a dead man in
30.32 2 /Long before itwas day;/It was more for King
7C.16 1 /Lord William died ere itwas day,/Lady Margaret on the
165A.17 2 men all,/Long ere ittwas day;/Saies, Wee must ryde to
161A.7 1 the morowe, when itwas day,/The standerds schone
1A.8 1 in the morning, when itwas day,/These words unto him
248A.7 3 /The lassie thought itwas day when she sent her love
73G.23 4 crowing,/Fair Anniewas dead.
87C.12 4 boy/That Lord Robertwas dead.
103B.1 4 Lillie,/Their mither dearwas dead.
155C.17 4son,/But sweet Sir Hewwas dead.
155D.10 4 son,/But sweet Sir Hughwas dead.
167A.54 4 /That the Gourden heewas dead.
269B.14 4 eays,/An or midnight shewas dead.
269C.12 4 /And next morning shewas dead.
269D.7 4 said,/Till that bonny boywas dead.
269D.11 4 fly,/And ere midnight shewas dead.
272A.19 4 /As knowing well that hewas dead.
292A.11 4 hand,/Although her bodywas dead.
88B.6 4 /And the young Colnelwas dead.’
88B.10 4 /And the young Colnelwas dead.’
272A.22 3 well they knew/That hewas dead a month before,/For fear
65[K.15] 2 hae datit him,/But shewas dead an gane;/He was na sae
222B.26 4 wan to Glenlyon/His lovewas dead and gane.
222C.10 4wan up the stair/His lovewas dead and gane.
229B.33 4 sun appeard/This fine lordwas dead and gane.
84B.13 1 /When hewas dead, and laid in grave,/Then
271A.103 2 let him downe before hewas dead,/And quartered him in
103A.1 2 Lilly,/Their mother dearwas dead,/And their father
73G.26 2 of gentlemen,/An herselfwas dead;/But I will on to Fair
26.9 2 him before the prime,/Shewas dead herselfe ere euen-song
7B.17 1 /Lord Williamwas dead lang ere midnight,/Lady
39D.14 1 /‘O drowsy, drowsy as Iwas!/Dead sleep upon me fell;/
75B.8 1 /He asked wha it was thatwas dead,/The ladies did him tell:/
154A.104 1 /His followers, when hewas dead,/Were some received to
243A.10 1 /At last news came that hewas dead/Within a forraign land,/
48.30 3 /His owne deere daughterwas dead, without clothes,/The
217F.5 4 his men they said to him/Was, Dear master, ye’ve tarried
212E.5 1 spared na the sack, tho itwas dear,/The wine nor the sugar-
41A.54 3 glee,/And when her fatherwas deceasd,/Heir of the crown
272A.23 2 to his father went/Whowas deceasd, with this intent,/To
102A.9 2 wood,/And, ere the nightwas deen,/She’s born to him a
16A.6 1 a grave that was lang andwas deep,/And he has buried his
49B.3 4 a deadly wound/Thatwas deep, long and sair.
163A.21 1 /An whan they saw that hewas deid,/They turnd an ran awa,/
271B.62 2 wedding ended was/Therewas delicious dainty cheer;/I’le
117A.295 1 /Hymwas delyuered the good arowe,/
5A.8 1 /An shewas dickd wi the fairest flowrs,/
185A.40 2 ever they blan——/Thiswas Dickie, the fool, and hee——/
10M.10 2 in,/But ye was fair and Iwas din,
154A.103 3 hundred yeares/By manywas discerned well,/But time all
161D.2 3 banners bearing high;/Itwas do any living gude/To see
82.2 3 so late?/Gin ye kent whatwas doing at hame,/I fear you
5B.35 2 a’ our toilsome taskwas done,
5B.44 2 kept me there till the daywas done.
161C.29 4fire about,/Till all the fraywas done.
162B.47 4 /the battele scarsewas done.
107A.57 1 /And when the parlaiment was done,/And all the ffolkes
236F.11 1 /When allwas done, and no bells rung,/And
161B.14 1 /This deedwas done at Otterburn,/About the
161C.35 1 /This deedwas done at the Otterbourne,/
65D.23 2 Margery,/What neverwas done for nane;/I’ll make
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was (cont.)
179A.28 1 /Also before that hourwas done,/Four of the thieves
225K.22 4 know the truth by what/Was done in your country, lad’y.
117A.143 2 knyght,/Tyll that playwas done;/So longe abode Robyn
103A.35 2 a’ the lan,/Before a monthwas done,/That Brown Robin’s
264A.24 4 young son/Than whatwas done to me.’
264A.16 4 will be done/Than whatwas done to thee.’
5C.3 1 our seven years warkwas done,/We laid it out upo the
5C.58 1 our seven years warkwas done,/We laid it out upon the
167B.58 2 he knew well whatwas done,/‘Where is the knight
190A.7 1 was na up, but the moonwas down,/It was the gryming of a
172A.5 3 many a proud Scott therewas downe borne,/And many a
112C.61 1 /The bridgewas drawn, the gates lockd fast,/
48.1 3 in my mind I drew,/Ffor Iwas dreamed of a yong man,/
5A.7 1 /An shewas dressd i the finest pa,/But ay
214H.6 1 /‘My lovewas dressd in the finest robes,/
155P.2 2the Jew’s daughter,/Shewas dressed all in green:/‘Come
155N.3 2 duke’s daughter,/Shewas dressed in green:/‘Come
75G.1 2 in his stable-door,/Hewas dressing a milk-white steed;/
66A.6 2 it fell out upon a day,/Shewas dressing her head,/That ben
225K.7 1 woud not stay till shewas drest/As ladies when thei’r
11J.2 1 /The eldest of themwas drest in green:/‘I wish I had
11J.3 1 /The second of themwas drest in red:/‘I wish I had you
20[O.12] 1 /Onewas drest in scarlet fine,/And the
173G.8 1 /The queenwas drest in scarlet fine,/Her
11J.4 1 /The youngest of themwas drest in white:/‘I wish I had
151A.42 3 put upon him;/A supperwas drest, the king was guest,/But
271A.20 1 /And as hewas drinking of the water/That ran
110K.14 1 /‘I wish Iwas drinking the well-water/When
290A.12 4 that happie day/When yewas drinking the wine wi me?’
88C.1 2 young Colnel/One daywas drinking wine:/‘It’s I will
176A.10 4 liuor a bani[s]ht erle,/Was driuen out of his owne
190A.29 1 /The gearwas driven the Frostylee up,/Frae
280D.2 5 I could love you./Hewas driving ewes, etc.
280D.2 3 club into his han;/Hewas driving ewes out-ower yon
243B.12 2 /The ship-carpenter’s wifewas drownd,/He wrung his hands
290C.2 3 /And a’ the healths thatwas drucken there/Was to the
112C.1 1 /THERE was a knightwas drunk with wine/A riding
112E.1 1 /THERE was a knight,was drunk with wine,/Came riding
164A.1 3 a time/Of a tribute thatwas due from France,/Had not
208[J.13] 2 /Good Lord Darnwaterwas dumed to die.
208[J.13] 1 /Lord Darnuaterwas dumed to die, to die,/Good
73B.36 1 /And after that a’ thiswas dune,/He drew it through the
69G.18 3 o the day,/But whatwas dune she naething knew,/For
84A.2 2 /To the place where shewas dwelling:/‘O haste and come
84B.3 2 /To the town where shewas dwelling:/‘You must come to
162A.40 3 the Duglas to the dethwas dyght,/he spendyd a spear, a
117A.371 1 /Full hast<ë>ly our kyngewas dyght,/So were his knyghtës
9[F.1r] 1 /O but her love itwas easy won!
9[F.2r] 1 /O but her love itwas easy won!
9[F.4r] 1 /O but your love itwas easy won!
9[F.5r] 1 /‘O but your love itwas easy won!
155G.8 4 a deep draw-well,/Thatwas eighteen fathoms deep./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
207D.5 4 to kill or to be killd, it was either’s full intent.
33A.7 3 /Between his shoutherswas ells three,/And tween his eyne
149A.18 1 /When dinnerwas ended, his chaplain said
149A.49 1 /When dinnerwas ended, Sir Roger, the parson/
271B.58 3 /But when the questwas ended/The fals steward must
257A.25 3 me,/That a hundred evilswas enter you/If ye provd fause to
207A.5 3 Delamere./Then a stagewas erected, to battle they went,/
129A.9 2 wood,/But Robin hewas espy’d/Of a beautiful damsel
9[G.12r] 2 /Altho shewas, etc.
18C.2r 2 /For hewas, etc.
18C.5r 2 /As hewas, etc.
18C.10r 2 /For hewas, etc.
18C.14r 2 /As hewas, etc.
18C.15r 2 /For hewas, etc.
18D.4r 2 /As hewas, etc.
18D.10r 2 /As hewas, etc.
18E.2r 2 /Hewas, etc.
271A.10 1 /A ioyed man his fatherwas,/Euen the worthy lord of
161A.33 2 he dyd soo,/That ryallwas euer in rowght;/Euery man
159A.31 4 of Scottes,/‘That gatewas euill gone.
157A.2 4 /He was war of a gay lady/Was even at the well washing.
161A.29 2 byfore hys oste,/Wychwas ever a gentyll knyght;/Vpon
93M.9 4 as weel payit a mason/aswas ever payd a fee.’
76D.30 3 strand,/But cauld an stiffwas every limb/Before he reachd
90B.18 2 his time,/To go home hewas fain,/He chanced to meet him
271B.16 2 ran to the river’s side;/Hewas fain to drink water then;/And
271A.19 4 both ale and wine/Thenwas faine of the water soe thinne.
39I.14 4 wightest of them anes,/Was faintest o them a’.
101[D.9] 1 /The ladywas fair an rear,/The knight’s
101A.32 1 /The winwas fair, an the sea was clear,/An
209B.4 1 /When the daywas fair an the way was clear,/An
10H.15 1 /By cam a fiddler, and hewas fair,/And he buskit his bow in
10M.10 2 at I dang you in,/But yewas fair and I was din,
195A.15 1 /The windwas fair, and the ship was clare,/

260B.11 4 lang for Arrandella,/Itwas fair Annie for to see.
73C.7 3 tirled at the pin;/So readywas Fair Annie hersell/To open
268A.13 2 day did daw,/This knightwas fair at sea;/Then in it came
24A.2 1 /O shewas fair, O dear, she was bonnie!/
204F.6 1 /I had a nurse, and shewas fair,/She was a dearly nurse
209J.9 1 /The nightwas fair, the moon was clear,/And
195B.15 1 /The windwas fair, the ship was close,/That
92B.10 3 heavy moan;/The windwas fair, the ship was rare,/They
252A.24 1 /The daywas fair, the ship was rare,/Whan
252A.14 1 /The daywas fair, the ship was rare,/Whan
110[M.25] 4 she cam up again,/Sh<e]was fairer than the queen.
110[N.26] 4 /Fan she cam up,/Shewas fairer then the quin.
129A.47 4 princess to herself,/Whowas faln in a swound.
93D.28 3 put the blame on me/Itwas false nurse and Rankin/that
76A.13 4 trusty both,/And thinewas false within.’
236D.16 2 that I was married,/Shewas far abeen my degree;/She
236E.14 2last lady that I did wed/Was far above my command;/I
173J.5 4wee wee babe,/But its lifewas far awa.
242A.4 3 of the strae;/But I wat itwas far better made/Into the
47B.21 4 Willie your ae brother,/Was far beyond the sea.’
228D.10 3 this tartan plaidie,/That Iwas far into the north,/And alang
156[G.15] 4 one of my court’s ladies,/Was far more fairer than me.’
293A.6 5 Cross./Their lodgingwas far sought,/And so was it
257A.7 4 bonnie Burd Bell,/Shewas far sunk in pain./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
10B.26 2 tune he did play and sing,/Was, ‘Farewell to my father the
10B.27 2 tune that he playd syne,/Was, ‘Farewell to my mother the
76D.8 2 blew caul,/An her lovewas fast asleep,/An the bairn that
43E.3 2 bower,/Her true-lovewas fast asleep;/Sumtimes she kist
117A.156 1 /Therfore hewas fastinge/Til it was past the
76C.7 4 trusty goud,/But yourswas fause within.’
117A.205 2 in Notingham;/Hewas fayne he was agone;/And
161A.50 2 mette,/That ether of otherwas fayne;/They swapped
22.2 2 on honde;/He saw a sterre was fayr and bry�t ouer Bedlem
76B.14 4 and trusty baith,/But thinewas fa’se within.
151A.21 4 on sea or shore,/He neerwas feasted better.
81C.13 3 with speed,/Who thenwas feasting with his deare
101C.15 2 to a shepherd’s daughter,/Was feeding at her sheep;/Says,
101B.28 2 came to a shepherd-may,/Was feeding her flocks alone;/
33G.2 2 met in wi an auld woman,/Was feeding her flocks near by, I,
45A.11 1 halfe-brother dwelt there,was feirce and fell,/Noe better but
65[K.1] 1 /Marjoriewas fer father’s dear,/Her mother’
117A.138 3 was he,/And for hewas ferre and frembde bested,/
167A.46 2 /Lord! in his hart that heewas ffaine:/‘Strike on your
166A.3 1 /This rosewas ffaire, ffresh to behold,/
158A.22 2 sayd,/‘Since therewas ffeild foughten att
121A.37 1 /Thereof schewas ffoll ffayne,/‘Gereamarsey,
121A.65 2 /And blow a blast þat was ffoll god;/þat herde hes men
109A.48 4 /And in her hart sheewas ffull ffaine.
109B.79 3 eagerly;/Lord Phenix hewas fierce and stout,/And ran Tom
63G.19 1 /Therewas fifteen steps into that stair,/I
238E.28 2/Bonny Jean o Bethelniewas fifteen years auld.
244A.12 1 /James Hatleywas fifteen years old,/Sir Fenwick
155C.10 4 in the Jew’s draw-well,/Was fifty fadom deep.
155F.6 4 in the deep draw-well;/Itwas fifty fadom deep.
155F.9 4 the deep draw-well,/Thatwas fifty fadom deep.
155B.7 4 him in a deip draw-well,/Was fifty fadom deip.
155A.9 4 in Our Lady’s draw-well,/Was fifty fathom deep.
155E.10 4into the deep draw-well,/Was fifty fathom deep.
155A.14 2 Lady’s deep draw-well,/Was fifty fathom deep:/‘Whareer
155N.9 4 to a little draw-well,/Thatwas fifty fathoms deep.
155N.12 4 the little draw-well,/Thatwas fifty fathoms deep.
163A.6 3 their numbers saw;/Therewas fifty thousan Hielanmen/A-
163A.1 3 doun by netherha,/Therewas fifty thousand Hielanmen/A-
222A.5 4 lookd about,/Her heartwas filld wi care.
221F.16 1 /The glasswas filled o good reed wine,/And
221E.17 1 /The glasswas filled o guid red wine,/. . .
221H.9 2 cup of the good red wine/Was filled out them between,/And
221D.11 4 a cup of good red wine/Was filled them between,/And ay
221G.18 1 /The glasswas filled with good red wine,/
10H.15 1 father’s harper, and hewas fine,
212F.9 3 not the wine, altho itwas fine,/The sack nor the sugar
151A.29 1 /‘For a clergymanwas first my bane,/Which makes
226B.4 4 ladie,/But Lizie Lindsaywas first o them a’.
12H.1 3 my comfort and joy?’/‘Iwas fishing and fowling; mother,
238H.7 2 him a letter, he thought itwas fit.
284A.2 3 the gate-a,/John Dorywas fitted, the porter was witted/
33E.7 2 tether-steeks,/His nosewas five feet lang;/Between his
289A.7 2 number that was on board/Was five hundred and sixty-four,/
238E.21 2 yate,/Bonnie Glenlogiewas five miles on foot.
214K.12 1 /His hair itwas five quarters lang,/It was
214L.14 1 /His hair itwas five quarters lang,/Its colour
214D.12 1 /Her hair itwas five quarters lang,/The colour
214C.15 1 /Her hair itwas five quarters lang,/’Twas like
96G.16 2 abeen that lady’s window/Was fixd a siller pin;/And a’ the
221H.6 1 when the wedding-daywas fixed,/And married for to be,/
96[H.1] 4 his bonnie spier-hawk,/Was fleein aboon his head.
4.4 4 Young Waters rade upon/Was fleeter than the wind.
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was (cont.)
186A.36 2 /It’s lang since sleepingwas fleyd frae me;/Gie my service
215H.5 1 they came to the water, itwas flooded;/In the middle Sweet
91[G.3] 2 lord of Livenston,/Hewas flour of them a’,/The bonny
238C.1 2 dine,/An bonny Glenlogiewas flower o thrice nine./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
238A.1 2 /But bonnie Glenlogiewas flower [of a’] that was there.
238A.2 2 /But bonnie Glenlogie hewas flower of them a’.
188B.22 4 to Annan side,/And itwas flowing like the sea.
96A.21 1 /Whan nightwas flown, an day was come,/Nae
238H.1 2 /But bonnie Glenlogiewas flowr o a’ there;/Bonnie Jean
131A.8 3 any wrong,/His couragewas flush, he’d venture a brush,/
200E.13 4 lass that ever I saw/Was following a gypsie laddie.’
112C.35 1 /The baffld knightwas foold once more,/You’ll find
39G.46 2 an court that came her till/Was footmen, grooms and
293A.1 7 she did mean,/And itwas for a gentleman,/Sir John of
83F.1 5 his mickle pride,/Bot itwas for a lady gay,/That livd on
83E.1 5 his meikle pride,/But itwas for a lady gay,/That lived on
167B.62 3 to Peters son,/And thatwas for a shot so gay,/Which
43E.5 3 it upon his breast-bane;/Itwas for a token that she had been
10I.10 2 cam out wi speed./Itwas for a water to bake her bread.
154A.60 1 glad and faine the bishopwas,/For all his thousand men,/To
44.11b 3 rusty smith her lemanwas,/For a’ her muckle pride.
101B.2 3 for meat an fee,/And allwas for Dame Oliphant,/A woman
296A.4 2 see her daughter, itwas for dust and reek;/It was for
296A.4 3 was for dust and reek;/Itwas for dust and reek, the swords
248A.7 1 false, and untrue hewas,/For he crew an hour oer
65H.39 3 she was slain;/But mairwas for her ain true-love,/On the
90C.15 3 was lying dead;/But a’was for her bonny bairn,/Lay
81K.13 3 whar she lay dead!/But a’was for her bonny young son,/Lay
90B.10 3 she was lying dead,/Aswas for her bony infant boy,/Lay
66A.28 3 were lying slain;/But allwas for her Lady Maisery,/In that
66A.29 3 were lying dead;/But allwas for her Lady Maisery,/In that
91C.4 3 out o the Tay,/And a’was for her Lady Maisry,/To carry
91C.3 3 out o the Tyne,/And a’was for her Lady Maisry,/To take
65[K.15] 4 wae for the lady/As hewas for her yong son.
67B.29 3 lay cald and dead,/But a’was for him, Glenkindie,/In bower
64F.35 3 was lying dead;/But a’was for him Sweet Willie,/On the
91[G.4] 3 the water of Clide,/An a’was for honor of that gay lady/
30.32 4 pleasure,/Then itwas for King Arthurs pay.
99[R.30] 3 your world’s gear;/But itwas for my own true-love;/I think
277D.4 2 she wadna brew,/An a’was for spoiling her delicate hue.
70B.25 3 where he lay slain,/But a’was for sweet Maisry bright,/In
261A.24 3 she lay dead,/But a’was for that ill woman,/In the
66B.20 3 they lay slain,/But a’was for that lady,/In bowr whar
66B.21 3 whar she lay dead,/But a’was for the bonnie babe/That lay
66D.9 3 they lay slain;/But allwas for this fair ladie,/In bower
106.8 4 thing that I delighted on,/Was for to be a serving-man.
106.9 5 /Was for to be a serving-man.
106.9 6 /Was for to be a serving-man.
46B.18 2 whan she raise,/That thiswas for to be the last o a’ her
10I.5 1 /Itwas for to meet their father’s
211A.7 2 /And he askd whatwas for to pay;/There he paid a
88A.1 2 in the stable-door,/As hewas for to ryde,/When out then
10D.12 2 cam out wi speed,/Itwas for water, to bake her bread.
290D.10 3 he heirs the land;/Iwas forced to be a highwayman,/
132A.13 4 land/From my country Iwas forced to flee.’
5H.6 2 hand,/To greenwood shewas forced to gang.
170G.1 2 /Till a’ the good womenwas forced to gie her oer:/‘O
27.6 2 /Then from the bore Iwas forced to go.
109B.20 4 word of mouth,/His lovewas forc’d to be Lord Phenix
204C.7 1 /That day that Iwas forc’d to go,/My pretty palace
93G.4 4 little window,/and thatwas forgot.
117A.155 8 Iohn lay in his bed,/Andwas foriete at home.
2H.4 2 shined on since Adamwas formed.’
141A.18 1 /When heewas forth from the castle come,/
76B.28 2 /With a heart thatwas fou sair,/He has given himself
149A.44 1 /This battlewas fought near to Titbury town,/
192C.10 4/She was a-dreaming shewas fouie.
221F.6 4 and he came no,/And thiswas foul play.
154A.98 4 /Wherein his namewas found.
170A.4 4 two sides, and the babywas found.
170C.3 4 it was opened, the babiewas found.
170B.6 2 was ript up, and her babiewas found;/At this bonie babie’s
162B.29 2 side,/noe slacknes therewas found,/But many a gallant
170[I.6] 1 opened, the young princewas found:/‘O doctor, dear doctor,
108.12 2 mony good store in ittwas found;/Shee sent itt to
217K.1 2 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/THERE was four and twenty gentlemen,/
38D.6 1 /Therewas four and twenty wating on
173A.18 1 /‘Last nicht therewas four Maries,/The nicht there’l
238A.17 1 but ere they came hewas four mile awa,/To Jean of
39[M.14] 1 /Therewas four-and-twenty earthly boys,/
39[M.15] 1 /Therewas four-and-twenty earthly
236A.13 1 /Therewas four-and-twenty gentlemen/
236E.11 1 /Therewas four-and-twenty gentlemen/
39[M.13] 1 /Therewas four-and-twenty gude knights’
81[O.1] 1 /Therewas four-and-twenty ladies/
93[X.3] 4 that day/That good lordwas frae hame.

225B.14 1 /‘There neerwas frae Lochlomond west/That
221I.13 2 faes,/Yet nane o themwas free/To let the bride on her
289A.3 3 and see how deep wewas/From any rock or sand.
243A.9 1 /And after hewas from her gone/She three years
204B.12 4 knew any harm,/Except itwas from his nurse or thee.’
244B.1 2 a time,/When the king hewas from home,/False Fennick he
244A.1 2 a time,/When the king hewas from home,/Sir Fenwick he
235A.2 4 /That their last voyagewas from London.
29.10 3 as she had beene madd;/Itwas from the top to the toe/as
281B.11 4 /He found the creelwas fu.
214B.15 2 being big wi child,/Shewas fu a grief an sorrow;/Her
161C.21 2the Douglas met,/I wat hewas fu fain;/They swakked their
281A.12 2 /Finding the creelwas fu,/He wrappit the rape round
88D.6 3 gude;/That your ain roomwas fu o red swine,/And your
214L.12 2 height,/An her heartwas fu o sorrow,/But only saw the
244C.1 2 in the court,/And hewas fu o treacherie,/And he staw
30.62 2 his hand,/To ryd him hewas full bold;/He cold noe more
119A.55 2 kyng!’/To speke Johnwas full bolde;/He gaf hym þe
117A.24 1 /Litell Johnn was full curteyes,/And sette hym
109B.54 4 /And in her heart shewas full fain.
145B.41 2 Hood,/‘Of that mass Iwas full fain;/For recompense to
31.18 2 King Arthur,/This ladywas full faine,/But King Arthur
145A.33 2 Hood,/‘Of that masse Iwas full faine;/In recompence,
116A.18 1 /Thereof the iusticewas full fayne,/And so was the
117A.302 4 neyther go nor ryde;/Itwas full grete pytë.
134A.54 3 stuck it in the green;/Hewas full leath to let [it] gae,/If
100D.3 4 they were so short,/Shewas full nine months gone.
262A.20 3 to guid!/Your bowerwas full o milk-white swans,/Your
106.6 1 /Yet, though my heartwas full of care,/Heaven would
73G.26 1 /‘That Fair Annies bowrwas full of gentlemen,/An herself
99C.6 2 letter he read,/His heartwas full of joy;/But he had not
74A.8 3 good;/I dreamd my bowerwas full of red swine,/And my
214J.13 2 then——/Her heartwas full of sorrow——/And she’s
214J.6 2wandred down,/His heartwas full of sorrow;/There he spied
259A.12 3 good,/That our chamberwas full of swine,/An our bed full
69E.13 3 /I dreamed my bowerwas full of swine,/And the ensign’
74A.9 3 /To dream thy bowerwas full of swine,/And [thy] bride-
267A.19 2 the beaten gold,/The thirdwas full of white mony;/He turned
74C.4 3 for good;/My chamberwas full of wild men’s wine,/And
152A.32 1 /The project itwas full performd;/The sheriff that
162A.42 2 lorde Persë/a dynte thatwas full soare;/With a suar spear
117A.159 1 /The botelerwas full vncurteys,/There he stode
214J.19 2 wi child,/And her heartwas full wi sorrow,/She died
162A.30 3 /Many a freyke thatwas fulle fre,/ther vndar foot dyd
117A.194 2 and his cote of pie,/Thatwas fured well and fine,/And
157G.2 1 /Therewas fyften English sogers/Unto
162A.37 5 mo word\es but ane:/That was, Fyghte ye, my myrry men,
262A.2 2 the evening tide,/The sunwas gaeing down;/A lady thro
260B.3 2 /Just as the sunwas gaen down,/There he beheld
260B.8 2 /Just as the sunwas gaen down;/There he beheld
173I.15 3 on the brown,/That shewas gaen to Edinburgh town,/And
76D.32 2 oer Fair Anny/Till the sunwas gaing down,/Then wi a sigh
103A.31 2 bowr within/Till the sunwas gaing down,/Till drops o
149A.6 1 /Her brotherwas Gamwel, of Great Gamwel
43C.16 4 did say,/When he saw shewas gane.
43D.7 4 love had been there andwas gane.
43E.5 4 she had been there, butwas gane.
75D.4 4 head/That faire Nanciebelwas gane.
75G.6 4 Lonnon toun/That Isabellwas gane.
100B.3 4 round,/Her fair colourwas gane.
222D.10 4 the stair/Fair Annie shewas gane.
269B.7 4 /Fra her face the coullerwas gane.
43E.8 4 sleep/Till your true lovewas gane.’
43E.10 4 sleep,/Till your true lovewas gane.’
75D.4 1 /Hewas gane about a year away,/A
101A.14 1 /Whan nightwas gane, an day come in,/An
97A.8 1 /Whan nightwas gane, an day was come,/An
73[I.1] 3 on yon hill;/Whan daywas gane an night was comd,/
73E.31 1 night was come, and daywas gane,/And a’ man boun to
268A.49 1 /When nightwas gane, and birds did sing,/And
32.18 1 /Whan nightwas gane, and day was come,/An
102A.10 1 /Whan nightwas gane, and day was come,/And
270A.7 1 /When daywas gane, and night was come,/
63J.25 1 /When daywas gane, and night was come,/
101A.13 1 /Whan daywas gane, and night was come,/
5G.14 1 /When daywas gane, and night was come,/
173[S.2] 5 the ha,/That Mary Moilwas gane wi child/To the highest
226F.3 3 /‘I wad like to ken whar Iwas ganging,/And wha I was gaun
226F.9 3 wad like to ken whar shewas ganging,/And wha she was
194C.13 4 brought,/Warriston hewas gart dee.
179A.22 1 /But when the bailiffwas gathered,/And all his
110F.1 4 in with a weel-far’d maid,/Was gathering at the slaes.
178G.32 2 her auldest son,/As hewas gaun to die:/‘Send doun your
173G.9 3 oure the lea,/That shewas gaun to Edinbro town/Her
226F.3 4 I was ganging,/And wha Iwas gaun to gang wi.’
226F.9 4 ganging,/And wha shewas gaun to gang wi.’
228[G.1] 4 a weel-far’d lass,/Shewas gaun to Glasgow, and they ca
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264A.13 2 my son Willie,/When yewas gaun to ride,/That lady was
173[W.6] 4 I took,/And I thought Iwas gawen to dee.’
173[Z.3] 3 on the brown,/That shewas gawn to Edinborough,/And a’
83B.11 2 /And garments thatwas gay,/And he is away to the
209D.12 3 spake blythe and merrie;/‘Was Geordie’s head upon the
99D.3 2 waiting-man,/His namewas Germanie:/‘O thou must to
99E.17 2 little boy,/His namewas Germany:/‘Before that we be
252C.23 3you see on my right hand/Was gien me by my ain true-love,/
5A.13 2 i my tide/That eer Iwas Gil Brenton’s bride:
5A.11 2 i your tide/That ever yewas Gil Brenton’s bride?’
80.21 4 steele cap vpon his head,/Was gilded with good red gold.
151A.5 4 did spleen;/To rob him hewas glad.
276A.3 4 thy request;’/The fryerwas glad as a fox in his nest.
66A.16 3 all was blythe, and allwas glad,/But Lady Maisery she
66A.17 3 all was blythe, and allwas glad,/But Lady Maisery was
158C.12 3the raven-black;/His eenwas glancin in his head/Like wild-
 283A.17 2 this rogue’s portmantle,/Itwas glorious to behold;/There
121A.43 1 /Off a schotyng,was god and ffeyne,/Was made the
93B.2 2 said to his lady,/when hewas going abroad,/O beware of
45B.9 1 /And as the shepherdwas going to his fold,/He spy’d
283A.1 4 a silly old man,/Thatwas going to pay his rent.
68K.24 2 that same day/The kingwas going to ride,/And he calld
68A.15 2 once upon a day/The kingwas going to ride,/And he sent for
236A.1 2 upon a day,/When Drumswas going to ride, O/And there he
20B.5 1 /As shewas going to the church,/She saw
99[Q.2] 4 laidy in all the court/Was going with child to him.
119A.69 4 prison,/And out of hitwas gon.
119A.83 2 kyng/How Robyn Hodewas gon,/And how þe scheref of
5A.27 2 sung,/An a’ man unto bedwas gone,
76E.25 4 /But his bonny young sonwas gone.
146A.13 4 /And then he for Berwickwas gone.
159A.4 4 came/That all Englandwas gone.
271B.6 4 all,/And quickly hewas gone.
68G.1 4 my bower,/I wish that hewas gone.’
74A.7 1 day was come, and nightwas gone,/And all men wak’d
7[H.22] 1 out and cryd her sonwas gone,/And a’ for the sake [of]
74B.10 1 /When nightwas gone, and day was come,/All
243A.29 2 home/And found his wifewas gone,/And left her three sweet
117A.155 6 /The sherif on huntyngewas gone,/And Litel Iohn lay in
74B.7 1 /When daywas gone, and night was come,/
74A.5 1 /When daywas gone, and night was come,/
222B.10 1 /When daywas gone, and night was come,/
243A.16 1 /But, whilst that hewas gone away,/A spirit in the
127A.19 2 /And saw that hewas gone,/He calld then even for
146A.8 4 vexed at him/When as hewas gone his way.
271A.46 1 /Thus that night it was gone,/The other day was
276A.6 3 might bequile;/While hewas gone, the truth to tell,/She
92B.5 1 /She thought her lovewas gone to sea,/And landed in
96E.34 2 /Till her pale colourwas gone;/With rosy cheek, and
76D.15 1 /‘An yourswas good, an good enough,/But
76D.17 1 /‘For yourswas good, an good enough,/Yet
76E.14 1 /‘O yourswas good, and good enneugh,/But
271A.90 1 /The windwas good, and they did sayle,/Fiue
67A.1 2 sonne,/And a harper he was good;/He harped in the kings
103A.44 2 master dear;/To me ye aywas good;/I came but to see my ae
53C.10 1 /She’s gien him a steedwas good in need,/An a saddle o
53C.33 1 /‘I gae you a steedwas good in need,/An a saddle o
284A.3 2 that John Dory did meet/Was good king John of France-a;/
125A.30 3 likewise;/They lovd whatwas good; so, in the greenwood,/
145C.17 2 mete with a line thatwas good;/The answer was made
93A.20 4 her, Lamkin,/for she neerwas good to me.’
209A.11 4 the word amang them a’/Was, Gordons, keep you ready!
272A.13 1 /When shewas got her love behind,/They
110A.8 3 and swom,/And when shewas got out again,/She took her
2E.3 2 Elfin Knight in her armswas gotten.
103A.23 4 /The bonny knave-bairnwas gotten.
102B.2 1 /Hewas gotten in a earl’s ha,/And in a
189A.32 6 aith,/By the day that hewas gotten or born,/He never had
117A.253 1 /The monkewas goynge to London ward,/
149A.28 1 /Her gait itwas graceful, her body was
149A.43 3 lives;/When John’s boonwas granted, he gave them good
304A.31 4 I wi her spake,/Her lovewas granted me.
154A.32 4 offend;/The fact indeedwas great.
116A.159 2 brode arrowe;/Hys bowewas great and longe;/He set that
186A.26 3 we crossd;/The waterwas great, and meikle of spait,/
41A.16 2 most sincere,/Her luvewas great for me,/But when she
162B.30 1 /O Christ! itwas great greeue to see/how eche
30.44 4 and fought,/That it was great ioy to see.
53N.47 3 might you see;/Therewas great joy in all England/For
30.44 2 /Out of his mouth, wherewas great plentie;/The knight
30.56 4 /Out of his mouth, wherewas great plenty.
154A.39 3 give report,/How that itwas great sorow,
107A.85 2 wrought,/The lady sheewas great with childe;/The sent
173[Y.4] 4 hae ye made o the babey/Was greeting yesternight?’
99[S.6] 4 a clever boy,/His namewas Gregory.
121A.63 4 on bowhes prest,/Hetwas gret goy to se.

117A.372 1 /Our kyngewas grete aboue his cole,/A brode
161A.32 1 /Wyth that the Perssywas grevyd sore,/For soth as I
173[W.13] 4 a lord and belted knight/Was grieved for her beautee./’ ’ ’
141A.4 2 heard this news,/Lord! hewas grieved sore,/I, and unto his
99[Q.13] 2 Johnie’s father,/His headwas growing gray;/‘If you go to
262A.15 2 an weed that he drew on/Was gude iron and steel;/Twa
25[E.10] 3 him a bier;/One half o itwas gude red gowd,/The other
96G.34 3 a bier;/The one half o ’twas gude red gowd,/The other
93[Y.12] 4 her, Lammikin,/she neerwas gude to me.’
151A.42 3 supper was drest, the kingwas guest,/But he thought ’twould
53D.13 1 /She gae him a steedwas guid in need,/A saddle of the
271A.99 4 false steward,/Whether hewas guiltie, and for to dye.
91B.16 5 wa’l;/And gin the porterwas hafe-gate,/He was ben throw
101B.30 3 far beyont the sea,/Shewas haild the lady o Douglass
46B.14 3 man without he sin;/Hewas haill cut frae his mither’s
110J.6 3 to swim,/And or the lairdwas half water,/The ladie was on
87C.3 4 being swift,/Lord Robertwas hame gin noon.
141A.19 4 nere had man/That yetwas hangd on the tree.
93F.23 1 /Then Long Lankynwas hanged/on a gallows so high,/
10R.13 1 /The millerwas hanged on his high gate/For
81E.21 4 was Lord Barnaby?/Hewas hanged on the morrow.
173J.10 4 Marie amang them a’/Was hanged upon a tree.
93I.12 4 sare grat Lankin./for hewas hangit hie.
93I.14 2 /. . . . ./Lankinwas hangit hie,/And the fause
194C.14 3 boun;/The nourice shewas hard o heart,/But the bonny
5C.6 2 youngest,/. . . . . my weerwas hardest.
5C.61 2 youngest,/. . . . . my weerwas hardest.
63C.17 4 face amang them a’/Was hauding Lord John’s horse.
293D.5 1 /‘What like a manwas Hazelgreen?/Will ye show
33E.6 4 /A braw young lad indeedwas he.
50.2 4 /And a brisk young squirewas he.
51A.6 4 bower,/And sair aghastwas he.
52B.3 4 /And a fair young manwas he.
86A.1 4 /And a dear true-lovewas he.
97C.34 4 /Now a happy manwas he.
100C.9 4 /But the hindmost manwas he.
110E.31 4 now the hindmost manwas he.
110F.29 4 /But the hindmost manwas he.
110H.10 4 /But the hindmost manwas he.
110I.7 4 /But the hindmost manwas he.
110J.16 4 /But the hindmost manwas he.
110K.11 4 /But the hindmost manwas he.
110[M.18] 4 the first,/But the hindmostwas he.
110[N.19] 4 the first,/Bat the last manwas he.
117A.3 4 Johnn,/A gode yemanwas he.
156D.8 4 /And a wearied manwas he.
156D.10 4 /And a wearied manwas he.
156F.17 4 still a frightened manwas he.
156[G.2] 4 /But the very last manwas he.
162A.55 4 was,/his sistars sonwas he.
167B.16 4 /A merchant of Newcastlewas he.
198A.2 4 went out,/The wiser manwas he.
198B.3 4 gaed,/And the wiser manwas he.
211A.9 4 Grahame, the foremostwas he.
269E.2 4 dear,/An an angry manwas he.
305B.34 5 /His sister’s son I trowwas he.
69E.15 4 /Than eer the ensign, whatwas he?’
88B.7 4 /And thy own true-lovewas he.’
88B.11 4 /And thy ae brotherwas he.’
116A.34 3 of Cloudesle;/But thanwas he a wofull man, and sayde,/
99J.9 2 youth,/And a pretty youthwas he:/Afore I see young Johnie
64B.21 2 /And a sorry manwas he:/‘Altho she has gien you
69E.11 2 /Aye and an angry manwas he:/‘Altho there was no more
236B.1 2 /An a gallant knightwas he,/An he’s faen in love/Wi
114G.9 2 /And a silly auld manwas he,/An he’s on to the Seven
156E.20 2shoulder,/An angry manwas he:/‘An it werna for the oath I
217F.9 2 the bucht,/An a waefu todwas he,/An, or ever he had tane
269E.2 2 /An a verra bonnie boywas he,/An word has gane till her
117A.138 2 place,/And best worthywas he,/And for he was ferre and
206A.14 2 /I wot an angry manwas he——/And he has lifted up
281A.4 6 brother,/And a wily wightwas he;/And he has made a lang
72D.6 2 of the fact,/An angry manwas he,/And he has taken these
156D.2 2 o this,/And an angry manwas he;/And he is on to the Earl-a-
101C.3 2 Dale,/A knight’s ae sonwas he,/And he is on to the king’s
54D.1 2 old man,/and an old manwas he,/And he married Mary,/
54B.1 2 old man,/and an old manwas he,/And he married Mary,/the
204K.5 2 this,/O but an angry manwas he!/And he sent four score of
156E.2 2 o that,/An angry manwas he,/And he sent to the Earl
114D.10 2 /And a silly auld manwas he,/And he’s aff to the proud
114E.9 2 man,/A silly auld manwas he,/And he’s aff to the proud
99G.19 2 man,/Weel taught in warwas he,/And on the point of his
99N.31 2 Italian,/As pale as deathwas he,/And on the point of
37B.1 2 /A wat a weel bred manwas he—/And there he spied a
117A.135 2 /And there taryedwas he,/And there was all the best
305B.46 7 three thousand weel teldwas he,/And when he came in oer
81[O.5] 2 brother,/An angry manwas he;/‘Another night I’ll not
123B.11 3 would he ride;/Therewas he aware of a curtal frier,/
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133A.5 3 pastime for to spy,/Therewas he aware of a jolly beggar/As
135A.2 3 pastime for to spie,/Therewas he aware of a jolly shepherd,/
143A.3 3 pastime for to spy,/Therewas he aware of a proud bishop,/
191C.13 3what he might see;/Therewas he aware of his auld father,/
191A.19 3 he could see or spy;/Thenwas he aware of his father dear,/
191A.21 3 could see or spye;/Therewas he aware of his mother dear,/
191A.2 4 get over the moss,/Therewas he aware of Sir Hugh of the
149A.6 2 a noble house-keeperwas he,/Ay, as ever broke bread in
173K.5 2 /And an angry manwas he:/‘A’ for the drowning o
99[Q.22] 2 /And a well-spoke boywas he;/‘Before we see our master
114H.16 2 forester,/A fierce fellowwas he:/Betide me life, betide me
99L.18 2 out,/A fearsome sightwas he;/Between his brows three
265A.5 1 /‘Was he brunt? or was he shot?/Or
99H.27 2 /And a greecy ghostwas he,/But by the edge o Love
208D.2 2 /A blythe, blythe manwas he;/But ere he had it half read
101B.1 2 son,/And an earl’s ae sonwas he,/But he thought his father
99[S.15] 2 wit o that,/An angry manwas he:/‘But I will gae wi a’ my
99K.7 2 did read,/In laughter loudwas he;/But or he gat the
162A.62 4 he sayd,/æs good as euer was he:/But, Persë, and I brook
145B.26 2 /For a noble priestwas he——/‘By my silver miter,’
162B.41 1 /Sir Hugh Mountgomeryewas he called,/who, with a spere
9A.2 1 /Thenwas he cast in prison strong,/
53M.41 2 Bondwell,/An angry manwas he:/‘Cast up the yetts baith
194B.8 2 /And an angry manwas he;/Cries, Gar mak a barrel o
225F.8 3 every country where hewas,/He did exceed the fame, lady.
265A.6 2 nor was he shot,/Norwas he drowned in the sea;/He
265A.5 2 brunt? or was he shot?/Orwas he drowned in the sea?/Or
99N.22 2 lord,/A noble lord, I wat,was he:/Fifteen of our Scottish
99[Q.14] 2 uncle,/Our Scottish kingwas he;/‘Five hundred of my
101C.19 2 Dale/A happy manwas he,/For his lady, and his
289D.4 2 /And a well-spoken manwas he;/‘For want of a long-boat
178G.24 2 son,/A bonnie wee boywas he:/‘Gae doun, gae doun,
72B.10 2 fader,/An a sorry manwas he:/‘Gae till you bowers, ye
72C.34 2 Oxenford,/A sorry manwas he:/‘Gang to your bowers, ye
100B.6 2 about,/An angry manwas he:/‘Gar bring to me your fals
72B.11 2 mayr,/An an angry manwas he:/‘Gar to your bowers, ye
149A.9 2 /And sadled and bridledwas he;/God wot, a blew bonnet,
188D.2 2 /And still the best fellowwas he:/‘Had I but five men and
188C.3 2 Dick,/I wat a gude fellowwas he:/‘Had I three men unto
185A.10 2 /And I wate a drerie fool [was] he:/‘Hald thy tongue, my
7A.26 1 sae wounded as Earl Branwas,/He has set his lady on her
101C.1 2 Dale,/A knight’s ae sonwas he;/He dreamed of dear Dame
68B.5 2 her,/And a dowie manwas he;/He fund his true-love in
99D.9 2 letter upon/A sorry manwas he;/He had not read one line
185A.15 2 /And I wate a merrie foolwas he;/He has bought a bridle
173[S.5] 2 to the king/An angry manwas he;/He has taen the table wi
198B.3 2 /A brave baronwas he;/He made his tesment ere
198A.2 2 Pitmeddin,/A bold baronwas he,/He made his testament ere
54C.1 2 an old man,/an old manwas he,/He married sweet Mary,/
178G.37 2hame,/And a sorry manwas he:/‘He micht hae spared my
222A.27 2 letter read,/An angry manwas he;/He says, Glenlion, thou
17D.3 1 /The king an angry manwas he;/He send young Hyn Horn
204I.3 2 /I wot an angry manwas he;/He sent five score of his
204L.5 2 /O what an angry manwas he!/He sent fourscore o his
204H.8 2 /But and an angry manwas he;/He sent three score of his
117A.295 2 arowe,/For best worthywas he;/He toke the yeft so
83E.17 2 baron,/And an angry manwas he;/He took the table wi his
109C.49 2 /On Gilforth Green betimewas he;/He waited long for Lord
53M.1 2 /And a squire’s ae sonwas he;/He went abroad to a
254B.4 2 of that,/An angry manwas he;/He wrote his daughter on
101[D.1] 2 son,/A rich man’s sonwas he;/Hee thought his father
113.2 2 a grumly guest I’m surewas he:/‘Here am I, thy bairnis
99G.7 2 /And a weel spoke manwas he:/Here’s four and twenty o
99B.15 2 /And a brisk young manwas he:/He’s hae five hunder o my
281B.4 2 brither,/And a wily wagwas he;/He’s made to him a long
156C.5 2 about,/An angry manwas he;/He’s sworn by his sceptre
289A.11 2 /And a well-bespoke boywas he;/‘I am as sorry for my
99A.21 2 /Johny’s best friendwas he;/I can commaun five
91[G.31] 2 /An a sorry manwas he;/‘I had rader lost the lands
289A.10 2 /And a well-bespoke manwas he;/‘I have a wife in fair
289A.8 2 /And a well-spoke manwas he;/‘I have a wife in fair
289A.9 2 /And a well-bespoke manwas he;/‘I have a wife in fair
99N.30 2 himsel,/Ane angry manwas he:/I have ane Italian within
289D.2 2 ship,/And a mariner goodwas he;/‘I have married a wife in
81G.16 2 /A frichtit manwas he;/‘I hear Lord Barnard’s
289F.3 2 /And a weil gaucy cookwas he;/‘I wad na gie aw my pans
99B.23 4 /And a brisk young manwas he:/I will fight to my life’s
194C.15 2 /And aye a sorry manwas he:/‘I woud gie a’ the lands I
254A.17 2 father,/And an angry manwas he;/‘If I had pistol, powther
188B.10 6 the laigh of Tiviotdalewas he),/‘If it should cost my life
204D.11 2 what a weel-spoken manwas he!/‘If the Marquis o Douglas’
114F.15 2forester,/His sister’s sonwas he:/If this be Johnie o
99N.21 2 father dear,/A noble lordwas he:/If ye gang to England,
173L.3 2 /And an angry manwas he:/‘If ye had saved that braw
226C.8 2 /A revrend auld gentlemanwas he:/‘If ye steal awa my
185A.43 2 /I wate a dreiry manwas he:/‘Is thou gane now,

99E.9 2 father,/A well spoke manwas he:/It’s twenty-four of my
221D.12 2 /And a angrie manwas he:/‘It’s wha is this, my
99N.4 2 himsell,/An angry manwas he:/I’ll put her in prison
99B.8 2 boy,/And a bony boywas he:/I’ll run thy errand,
305C.6 2 /An wow an angrie manwas he!/‘I’se either be king o
289D.3 2 /And a brave little boywas he;/‘I’ve a father and a
289C.3 2 /And a fair-haired boywas he;/‘I’ve a father and mother
288B.2 2 /And a brave young manwas he:/‘I’ve a wife and a child in
194C.27 2 /I wyte a sorry manwas he:/‘I’ve travelld east, I’ve
244B.8 2 /And an ill-spoken manwas he;/‘James Hately has the
305A.53 2 /Royal-banner-bearer thenwas he,/James Hope Pringle of
273A.24 2 saddle/astonëd then hewas;/He knew not the stirrops that
225[L.20] 2 time,/Ay through timewas he, lady,/Filled was w<ith]
220A.6 2 /I wat an angry manwas he——/Laid by frae him his
7[H.19] 1 /For as sair wounded as hewas,/He lifted the lady on her
221I.10 2 /And an angry manwas he:/‘Lo, art thou come to
254B.21 2 Lundie,/An angry manwas he;/‘Lord William’s son will
128A.3 3 mid of the day——/Therewas he met of a deft young man/
254C.15 2 /And an angry manwas he;/‘My daughter will marry
18A.18 1 he said, ’My fatherwas;/He neuer left lady in such a
188D.13 2 /And aye the warst fellowwas he:/‘Now God be with my
96[H.28] 2 /A grey-haird knightwas he;/‘Now ye hae left yer auld
41C.10 2 child,/And a fine boywas he:/O hold your tongue, my
4.7 2 king,/And an angry manwas he:/‘O if he had been twice as
289E.3 2 /And a tight little manwas he;/‘O I’ve a wife in Dublin
289E.2 2 ship,/And a fine little manwas he;/‘O I’ve a wife in fair
99[S.6] 2 clever boy,/A clever boywas he,/O Johny had a clever boy,/
268A.55 2 father,/And a sorrow manwas he:/‘O judge, O judge, my
83B.10 2 by,/And an angry manwas he:/‘O little did I think there
99[S.27] 2 boy,/A clever boywas he;/‘O master, ere that you be
188C.25 2Ha,/I wat a gude fellowwas he:/‘O plague upo your
145C.1 6 he of his hand,/So valiantwas he of his hand.
145C.1 5 never yet saw,/So valiantwas he of his hand,/So valiant was
288B.5 2 /And a pretty little boywas he;/‘Oh! I am more grievd for
289E.5 2 boy,/And a fine little boywas he;/‘Oh I am sorry for my
288B.4 2 ship,/And a gruff old soulwas he:/‘Oh! I have a wife in fair
288B.3 2 /And a bold young manwas he:/‘Oh! I have a wife in fair
289E.4 2 /And a clever little manwas he;/‘Oh I have a wife in
99[S.4] 2 wit o that/An angry manwas he:/‘On the highest tree in a’
226[H.18] 2 father,/A gay old knightwas he;/Out cam Donald’s father,/
72C.21 2 /A sorry, sorry man,was he:/Out it speaks old
213A.8 2 gone out of sight,/Norwas he past Milstrethen,/Till four
192B.6 3 like a fause deceiver as hewas,/He quickly down the stair
255A.4 1 was not riding, nor yetwas he running,/But fast was he
255A.3 1 was my love riding? orwas he running?/Or was he
167B.31 3 morrow, as his promisewas,/He saw Sir Andrew Barton,
83C.23 2 /And a wae, wae manwas he,/Sayand, Gif I had kent he
81G.3 2 letter on,/A waefu manwas he;/Sayin, Gin I’m gript wi
99O.1 2 /And a blythe auld manwas he,/Saying, I’ll send five
289E.6 2 ship,/And a rusty old dogwas he;/Says, I am as sorry for my
99J.2 2 /And an angry manwas he;/Says, I will put her in
229A.5 2 heel,/I wite an angry manwas he;/Says, If I got nae my
238B.8 1 father, a wae manwas he;/Says, I’ll wed you to
194C.19 2dear,/I wyte a sorry manwas he;/Says, ‘Ohon, alas! my
157F.19 2 not well covered,/Nor yetwas he set down to dine,/Till
110[N.20] 2 well kent/The gulty manwas he;/She took him by the hand,/
110[M.19] 2 kent/That the quilty manwas he;/She took him by the milk-
265A.6 1 /‘He wasna brunt, norwas he shot,/Nor was he drowned
265A.5 1 /‘Was he brunt? orwas he shot?/Or was he drowned
151A.31 3 /When Robin see that itwas he,/Strait then he down did
267B.30 2 turnd about,/A saucy manwas he;/‘Take up your monie, my
188D.15 6 /And still the best fellowwas he:/‘Take you my mare, I’ll
148A.20 2 words,/And so angry thenwas he/That he tooke his bent bow
99[S.16] 2 a noble lord,/A noble lordwas he;/‘The best of a’ my merry
99G.14 2 /And an angry manwas he:/The fairest lady in a’ my
53H.20 2 /A happy, happy manwas he;/The ladies a’ around him
9B.11 1 /But laithwas he the lassie to tyne,
99I.15 2 himsel,/An angry manwas he:/The morn eer I eat or
182C.6 2 /I think an angry manwas he:/‘The morrow, before it is
66A.14 2 looked on,/A grieved manwas he;/The next line he looked
99L.5 2 lookd on,/A merry manwas he;/The next line that he
305B.41 2 country-keeper I’m surewas he:/‘The noble king comes in
226E.2 2 /And a bonny young boywas he;/‘Then let me a year to the
103A.30 2 Robin,/An an angry manwas he:/‘There comes nae man
109C.39 2 /On Gilforth Green betimewas he;/There did he espie Lord
39[M.12] 2 /I wot a weel-learnd boywas he;/They askd him questions
305A.49 2 /And fiftene thousand menwas he;/They saw the forest them
37B.12 2 /I wat a weel bred manwas he—/They’ve asked him
64B.20 2 /And an angry manwas he:/‘This day she has gien me
305B.43 2 /His sister’s son I’m surewas he,/To meet him the morn wi
72B.4 2 mayr,/An an angry manwas he:/‘Tomorrow, before I eat
99A.31 2 /An a gurious ghostwas he;/Upo the point o Johney’s
99L.19 2 /Well tried at the swordwas he,/Upon the point of his
5H.8 1 /‘And was he well orwas he wae,/He keepet me that
255A.4 2 was he running,/But fastwas he walking alone;/He says
255A.3 2 or was he running?/Orwas he walking alone?/Or says he
273A.2 3 of the day,/And wellwas he ware of a bold tanner,/
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was (cont.)
138A.2 3 green-wood tree,/Therewas he ware of a brave young
139A.2 3 general for to dine;/Therewas he ware of fifteen forresters,/
109C.50 3waxed very high;/Therewas he ware of Lord Fenix
109B.45 3 walkt a little aside,/Therewas he ware of Lord Phenix
177A.69 3 fayre vpon the sea;/Therewas he ware of the heathen
109A.67 3 some houres three,/Thenwas he ware of the Lord Phenix,/
161A.20 3 I dare well saye;/Sowas he ware on the noble Perssy,/
63C.25 2 gat aff his claise,/Norwas he weel laid doun,/Till his
5H.9 1 /Andwas he weel or was he weight,/He
5H.9 1 /And was he weel orwas he weight,/He keepet her that
5H.8 1 /‘Andwas he well or was he wae,/He
226E.3 2 /A canty auld manniewas he;/‘What think ye by our
54A.1 2 old man,/and an old manwas he,/When he wedded Mary,/
305A.10 2 Erle of Arran, his brotherwas he;/When James he came
72D.9 2 Berwick/A grieved manwas he,/When that he saw his two
211A.10 2 Grahame, the foremostwas he:/‘Where have you been all
53H.5 2 born,/And still a Christianwas he;/Which made them put
129A.55 2 forth,/Of Maxfield earlwas he,/Who lookt Will Scadlock
275A.10 2 goodman,/An angry manwas he:/‘Will ye kiss my wife
226F.2 2 /An a bonnie young laddiewas he:/‘Will ye lea yere ain
99[R.25] 2 fellow,/A gurrly fellow was he,/With twa lang sclasps
117A.189 2 sherief,/A sory manwas he;/‘Wo the worthe,
204D.12 2 then,/I wat an angry manwas he;/‘Ye may gang back the
305B.5 2 /A highland laird I’m surewas he:/‘Ye must gae to Etterick
305B.18 2 of Torson<s>e at the timewas he:/‘Ye must gae to Etterick
188C.4 2 Ha,/A better fellow by farwas he:/‘Ye shall hae six men and
81G.19 2 /A frichtit manwas he:/‘Yon surely is Lord
254C.10 2minister,/An angry manwas he;/‘You might have had your
188D.3 2 /And still the worst fellowwas he:/‘You shall have five men
72C.21 2 /A sorry, sorry man,was he:/‘Your strange wish does
301A.15 3 in ane hour the woundwas heald,/That nae mair pain had
18A.30 2 /Sir Lyonell of his woundswas healed sound.
189A.23 1 /Therewas heaps of men now Hobie
233C.28 4trumpet loud and shrill,/Itwas heard at Mill of Tifty.
203A.36 1 /What sichin and moaningwas heard i the glen,/For the
53K.5 2 mother,/Who neverwas heard to speak so free,/
53L.19 2 mother,/Who neverwas heard to speak so free;/
45A.10 2 gladd,/But in his hartwas heauy and sadd,/And hyed
101[D.29] 4 Dall,/An a gallant knightwas hee.
156F.15 4 a very frightened manwas hee.
156F.19 4 still a frightened manwas hee.
174A.4 4 vnto the queenewas hee.
177A.37 4 a banished man, alas!was hee.
271A.60 8 /An angry man i-wiswas hee.
67A.6 2 /A glad man, Lord,was hee:/‘And come thou hither,
30.31 2 the rub-chadler closedwas hee,/And he was set by King
30.30 2 brought,/A greeiued manwas hee;/And soe were all his
145A.23 2 /A good preacher I wattwas hee——/‘And stand thou
169A.8 2 Edenburough gonwas hee,/And with him all his
177A.75 2 cunning in fight, I wott,was hee;/Euen att the gorgett of
83F.23 2 baron,/An angry manwas hee;/He’s tain the table wi his
174A.4 2 as wel beloued as euerwas hee;/Lord David was his
107A.44 2 /Lord! an angry manwas hee—/‘O churle, if thou
158A.21 2 a merry man therewas hee;/Saies, With the grace of
67A.20 2 /A woe man, good [Lord],was hee;/Sayes, Come hither, thou
162B.52 2 tow,/his sisters sonnewas hee;/Sir David Lambwell,
177A.48 2 serued like a noblemanwas hee;/Then the duke made a
175A.3 2 /Another good noble erlewas hee;/They tooken both vpon
109A.40 3 there a litle beside,/Thenwas hee ware of the lord Phenix,/
9[G.7r] 2 /For a’ shewas heir, etc.
9[G.5r] 2 /Altho shewas heir o Northumberland.
252B.53 4 thought his kitchen-boy/Was heir oer a’ his land.
117A.204 4 of grenë wode/As euerwas hepe of stone.
86A.1 3 /And young Benjiewas her ae true-love,/And a dear
20F.4 2 back to the thorn,/Therewas her baby born.
257B.6 3 took she;/None therewas her bower within/But Sir
5A.25 2 woman,/That waitingwas her bowr within.
76E.26 1 /O cherry, cherrywas her cheek,/And gowden was
243C.26 1 /‘O bonnywas her cheek, her cheek,/And
178[I.16] 1 /Cherry, cherrywas her cheeks,/An bonny was her
10N.20 2 wi richt meidle care;/Palewas her cheik and grein was her
243C.26 2 her cheek,/And bonnywas her chin,/And bonny was the
108.2 3 as neere cold bee;/Loth Iwas her councell to discreene,/
87C.5 3 of wine,/And so cleverwas her cursed fingers/To put the
214A.13 2 upon his breist/Thatwas her dearest marrow;/Said,
299A.1 4 the gates,/She thought itwas her dearie./She’s taen his
39D.30 4 fast, let him not go,/Hewas her earthly maick.
178[I.16] 2 her cheeks,/An bonnywas her eyen;/. . . . . . ./. . . . . . .
63[K.2] 3 them a’ aslep,/Unless itwas her Fair Elen,/An she stood
73[I.37] 1 /Therewas her father a<n] her se’en
41A.15 1 /‘I was her father’s cup-bearer,/Just
257C.2 2 it all by Bird Isabel;/Shewas her father’s dear,/She laid her
4D.2 2 went to May Collin,/Shewas her father’s heir,/The greatest
48.24 3 take;/But the Erle which was her ffather/Lay waken for his
68K.2 1 /She thought itwas her first true-love,/Whom she
93Q.14 4 nourice for that,/for itwas her gallows-tree./’ ’ ’ ’ ’

10N.20 2 was her cheik and greinwas her hair.
149A.29 1 were black, ay, and sowas her hair,/And her skin was as
76E.26 2 her cheek,/And gowdenwas her hair,/But clay cold were
39D.31 4 fast, let him not go,/Hewas her heart’s desire.
272A.7 2 could to him send/Whowas her heart’s espousëd friend;/
10N.6 2 hevin of luve of spytewas her hell.
97A.18 4 body next,/Because hewas her love.
44.12 4 hersell,/The blacksmithwas her make.
68A.25 6 wyte on me,’ she says,/‘Itwas her May Catheren.’
49C.16 2 true-love dear,/And heavywas her moan;/‘You’re welcome
73[I.38] 3 that the dead lay in,/Therewas her mother an six sisters/A
65D.1 1 /LADY MARGERY was her mother’s ain daughter,/
258A.1 1 /BURD HELENwas her mother’s dear,/Her father’
65E.1 1 /LADY MARJORYwas her mother’s only daughter,/
231B.17 4 may,/An meggiewas her name.
231C.14 6tapster lass,/And Meggiewas her name.
243A.1 4 town,/Jane Reynoldswas her name.
269A.1 4 but ane,/Lady Daisywas her name.
269B.1 4 daughter,/An Dayesiewas her name.
269C.1 4 only one,/Lady Dysmalwas her name.
269D.1 4 mair,/Lady Diamondwas her name.
269E.1 4 dauchter fair,/An Dysiewas her name.
53C.3 2 ae daughter,/Burd Isbelwas her name;/An she has to the
196A.25 2 Hay,/O bonny Sophiawas her name,/Her waiting maid
75A.7 2 said he,/‘Lady Ouncebellwas her name;/She died for love
221A.1 3 O/And Kathrine Jaffraywas her name,/Well known by
176A.7 2 ladye,/Marry a Douglaswas her name:/‘You shall byde
68K.2 3 loved ance in time;/But itwas her new love, Hunting,/Come
107A.63 4 know some time ittwas her owne.’
117A.452 3 Roger of Donkesly,/Thatwas her ownë speciall;/Full euyll
10N.3 2 as the winter cauld,/Fercewas her saul, and her seiming was
74A.11 3 at the ring;/So readywas her seven brethren/To let
252A.1 4 kitchen-boy,/The greaterwas her shame.
252B.1 4 kitchen-boy,/The greaterwas her shame.
252D.1 4 kitchie-boy,/The greaterwas her shame./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
12[P.10] 4 for to hang upon,/Itwas her that poisoned me;’ and so
191F.2 4 cause of all my ruin,/Itwas her that stole the bishop’s
191F.1 4 cause of all my ruin,/Itwas her that stole the bishop’s
129A.20 2 her cheeks,/And silentwas her tongue;/With sighs and
68C.2 3 owre the sand;/But itwas her true-love Riedan,/Come
234A.8 3 bright;/Sae laith as shewas her true-love to beguile,/
4D.20 2 the stable groom,/Hewas her waiting man;/Soon as he
39G.54 4 fast, let him not go,/Hewas her warld’s make.
43E.6 4 sleep/When my true lovewas here?
43B.4 4 me/When my true lovewas here?’
43D.8 4 ye kend that his lovewas here?’
43D.10 4 ye kend that his lovewas here?’
43D.12 4 ye kend that his lovewas here?’
43E.7 4 sleep/Whan my true lovewas here?’
43E.9 4 sleep/When my true lovewas here?’
43F.11 4 /When the lady, my lover,was here?’
161B.12 4 Hugh Montgomery, if hewas here.’
152A.18 1 said, If Robin Hoodwas here,/And all his men to boot,/
43B.3 4 may know/That a maidenwas here, but she’s gane.’
216C.13 4 an love that ever I had/Was here jusr late yestreen.’
110C.22 3/‘An my auld mither shewas here,/Sae weill as she wad ye
43F.15 3 had wak’d me when shewas here,/The wager then had
190A.2 2 guide that they met wi,/Itwas high up in Hardhaughswire;/
151A.5 1 /The kingwas higher then the rest,/And
273A.21 2 cow-hide,/that of the cowwas hilt,/And threw it upon the
221E.14 1 /‘Had it been me as itwas him,/An don as she has don
189A.23 2 before,/And other heapswas him behind,/That had he been
97C.19 2 stepped ower the yett,/Itwas him Brown Robyn;/‘By my
71.46 4 bright,/Whan my lovewas him lane.’
162A.22 2 /Richard Wytharyngtonwas him nam;/‘It shal neuer be
221D.15 2 calld on her,/Her answerwas him Nay;/But the next time
158C.2 1 /Unless itwas him young Sir Hugh,/And he
39A.4 4 steed standing,/But awaywas himsel.
39A.18 4 steed standing,/But awaywas himsel.
39B.4 4 steed standing,/But awaywas himsell.
39B.17 4 steed standing,/But awaywas himsell.
39I.6 4 steed standing,/But awaywas himsell.
39I.23 4 steed standing,/But awaywas himsell.
110C.15 4 to be the first man,/But hewas hinmost man that day.
178D.19 1 /O bonny, bonnywas hir mouth,/And chirry were
178D.19 3 cheiks,/And clear, clearwas hir yellow hair,/Whereon the
252A.38 4 did the old man kin/Itwas his ain kitchen-boy.
10D.3 2 glove,/But the youngestwas his ain true-love.
204D.14 4 to meet,/And at his footwas his babies three.
147A.4 2 miles two or three,/But itwas his chance to spy/Two lusty
252A.36 1 /‘O bonnywas his cheek,/An lovely was his
9E.6 2 they fared, all changedwas his cheer,
99L.2 4 was with child,/Thatwas his daily flower.
100G.1 3 seven years True Thomaswas/His daughter’s chamberlain.
166A.8 2 in;/To claime his right,was his delight;/He brought the
174A.10 2 /To take his rest, that was his desire;/He was no sooner
69A.18 4 wa,/And dull and heavywas his eeen.
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was (cont.)
69B.17 4 bit,/And dull and drowsiewas his een.
252A.36 2 was his cheek,/An lovelywas his face!’/‘Allas!’ says she,
200E.9 4 drew his boots,/But ganewas his fair lady.
5D.54 2 /Lord Dingwallwas his father’s name.
41A.53 4 Young Akin,/Whichwas his father’s name.
90B.14 4 him Brown Robin,/Thatwas his father’s name.
169B.20 3 /But little Musgrave, thatwas his foot-page,/With his bonny
68G.3 4 done wi Earl Richard?/Yewas his gay lady.’
72C.11 2 a bonny boy,/Gold yellowwas his hair;/I wish his father and
99A.8 2 a bonny boy,/Gold yallowwas his hair,/I wish his mither
91B.9 2 bonny boy,/Goude yellowwas his hair;/I wish his mother
252B.48 2 /Gold yellowwas his hair;/It would hae made a
92B.4 2 broad,/Gold yellowwas his hair;/None of our Scottish
88D.25 1 /‘Gin nut-brownwas his hawk,’ she said,/‘And
88D.23 1 /‘What colourwas his hawk?’ she said,/‘What
88D.24 1 /‘Nut-brownwas his hawk,’ they said,/‘And
88E.8 1 /‘O what likewas his hawk, his hawk?/And
263A.5 1 /‘O what likewas his hawk, his hawk?/Or what
93A.23 3 again;/But dowie, dowiewas his heart/when first he came
234B.15 2 he came there/Right sairwas his heart when he went up the
15A.2 3 an fee;/Gude red gowd itwas his hire,/And lang in that king’
263A.7 1 /‘O what likewas his hose, his hose?/And what
88D.24 2 they said,/‘And yellow-fitwas his hound,/And milk-white
88D.25 2 she said,/‘And yellow-fitwas his hound,/And milk-white
263A.5 2 his hawk?/Or what likewas his hound?/And what like
88E.8 2 his hawk?/And what likewas his hound?/If his steed has
88D.23 2 she said,/‘What colourwas his hound?/What colour was
5D.11 2 sent,/To bring her horsewas his intent.
38G.2 2 lang,/And thick and nimlewas his knee;/Between his brows
38E.2 2 /Both thick and nimblewas his knee;/Between his eyes
39[M.13] 4 were there/Fair Tamaswas his ladie’s pride.
38D.2 1 /Thick and shortwas his legs,/And sma and thin
213A.2 2 Marr,/Where the nourricewas his leman;/To see his dear he
68J.24 3What needs a’ this din?/Itwas his light lemman took his life,/
167A.11 4 ten,/And Peeter Simonwas his name.
167A.14 4 /And William Horsleywas his name.
167B.11 4 and ten,/And Peter Simonwas his name.
167B.12 4 /And William Horslywas his name.
193A.1 4 Whinton Crosier itwas his name.
204A.6 2 /And Jamie Lockhartwas his name,/And it was told to
174A.4 3 euer was hee;/Lord David was his name,/Chamberlaine vnto
204C.3 2 /And Jamie Lockhartwas his name;/Fause Blackwood
269A.2 2 /And Williamwas his name;/He never lay out o
269B.2 2 the house,/Bod Robenwas his name;/He would not stay
225D.9 2 father calld,/McGrigorwas his name, ladie,/And a’ the
225B.11 2 father calld,/M’Gregorwas his name, ladie;/And in a’ the
225G.6 2 father ca’d,/MacGregorwas his name, ladie;/He led a
225K.19 2 father calld,/MacGregorwas his name, lady,/And all the
225[L.17] 2 father calld,/McGregorwas his name, lady,/And all the
225H.4 2 father called,/MacGregorwas his name, lady;/A’ the
225A.11 2 Highlan laird,/McGrigorwas his name, lady;/A’ the
225C.15 2 called,/But McGregorwas his name, lady;/In all the
225F.8 2 father called,/McGregorwas his name, lady;/In every
225I.10 2 father calld,/But Gregorywas his name, lady;/There was
275B.1 2 o yon hill,/John Blunt itwas his name, O/And he selld
275C.1 2 glen,/And John Bluntwas his name; O/He maks gude
257B.47 2 she spoke,/Clerk John itwas his name;/Says, Of my son I
162B.24 2 forth—/Witheringtonwas his name—/Who said, ‘I wold
99A.5 4 kingis court,/A wot goodwas his need.
99N.5 4 gone,/And as goodwas his need.
167A.34 1 /‘Iwas his prisoner but yester night,/
167B.20 4 well I know that wight,/Iwas his prisoner but yesterday.
167A.22 4 merchants ware,/And Iwas his prisoner but yesternight.
117A.22 2 semblaunce,/And lytellwas his pryde;/His one fote in the
3B 2 knight,/And false, falsewas his rede:/‘I’m gaun to the
190A.40 2 of the thigh,/And brokenwas his right leg-bane;/If he had
252B.48 1 /‘Fine silk itwas his sailing-clothes,/Gold
117A.22 1 /All dreriwas his semblaunce,/And lytell
263A.7 2 his hose?/And what likewas his shoon?/And what like was
162A.55 3 Lwdale, that worthë was,/his sistars son was he.
118A.52 2 /Well he knew that was his steuen;/‘Now shall I be
88A.7 1 /‘Yes, bloody, bloodywas his sword,/And bloody were
38D.2 2 legs,/And sma and thinwas his thie,/And atween his een a
38B.2 2 /And sma and limberwas his thie;/Atween his shoulders
38C.2 2 lang,/Yet umberwas his thie;/Between his brows
38F.2 2 /And thick and nimblewas his thie;/Between his een
38A.2 2 /And thick and thimberwas his thigh;/Between his brows
53C.24 4 kent frae a’ she heard,/Itwas his wedding day.
70B.1 2 son,/And milk-whitewas his weed;/It sets him weel to
263A.9 1 /‘Bonnywas his yellow hair,/For it was
133A.2 2 was,/And archerywas holden good,/There was an
117A.328 1 /And Lytel Johnwas hole of the arowe/That shot
155N.11 2 on,/And every scholarwas home,/And every mother had
149A.10 3 Lincoln green;/The cloathwas homespun, but for colour and
188A.8 1 /Therewas horsing and horsing of haste,/
188B.6 1 /Therewas horsing, horsing in haste,/And

188B.18 1 /Therewas horsing, horsing in haste,/And
188B.22 1 /O therewas horsing, horsing in haste,/And
188A.13 1 /And therewas horsing, horsing o haste,/And
188A.29 1 /Therewas horsing, horsing of haste,/
188A.34 1 /Therewas horsing, horsing of haste,/
188A.10 1 /And therewas horsing, horsing of haste,/
149A.35 1 /For therewas hot venison, and warden pies
16[E.8] 2 tree,/And a wide gravewas houkit whare nane suld be.
158B.6 2 first that made answer/was Hugh Spencer, he:/‘We are
158B.10 2 first that made answer/was Hugh Spencer, he:/‘We are
10S.5 1 /The millerwas hung at his mill-gate,/For
53H.24 1 /His hallwas hung wi silk and satin,/His
271A.18 3 buy none, trulie;/The boywas hungry and thirsty both;/Alas!
260B.8 4 her fair Annie,/As shewas hunted frae the town.
260B.18 2 I o you, Tamas,/When Iwas hunted to the sea;/But I’se gar
179A.20 1 /His brotherwas hurt three days before,/With
117A.302 1 /Lytell Johanwas hurte full sore,/With an arowe
116A.6 2 man,/Muche more thenwas hys care:/He sayde to hys
161A.69 2 /Syr Hewe Mongomerywas hys name;/For soth as I yow
161C.19 4 /And I think that manwas I.’
260A.18 3 with thee!’/‘And sowas I,’ Lady Margaret said,/
204B.2 2 and very sick,/And sickwas I, and like to die,/And
204B.3 2 and very sick,/And sickwas I, and like to die,/And
128A.17 3 I did dwell;/In Maxfieldwas I bred and born,/My name is
38D.3 3 as strong as ere Wallacewas,/I coud na lift it to my knie.
110D.10 2 gotten, madam,/Norwas I gentle born;/Neither hae I
106.2 8 old father dy’d,/Thenwas I made a young knight’s bride.
106.2 4 old father dy’d,/Thenwas I made a young knight’s
106.2 6 old father dy’d,/Thenwas I made a young knight’s
125A.31 1 /Hewas, I must tell you, but seven
117A.114 3 in thy hal;/False knyghtwas I neuer,/By God that made vs
211A.53 2 Robin Bewick:/‘O man,was I not much to blame?/I have
161A.24 1 /‘Was I not yesterdaye at the Newe
179A.24 2 /And all thatwas i Nuketon Cleugh,/Where
260B.18 1 /‘And saewas I o you, Tamas,/When I was
169A.5 3 birds on the tree:/‘Neverwas I sent for before any king,/My
9A.8 2 thy sweet love heerewas I stayd,
152A.26 3 /Know certainly that itwas I/That bore his arrow away.
217G.23 4 ye mind that misty night/Iwas i the bought wi thee?
217M.20 4 lass that eer I did see,/Was i the ewe-bught, milking her
65A.22 6 was at the gate,/The boywas i the ha.
110[M.10] 1 /Or the knightwas i the middle o the water,/The
89B.18 2 /When scarse conceivedwas I;/Thou murdered my father
5C.10 1 /An was I weel, orwas I wae,/He keepit me a’ the
5C.65 1 /‘And was I weel orwas I wae,/He keepit me a’ the
5C.10 1 /Anwas I weel, or was I wae,/He
5C.65 1 /‘Andwas I weel or was I wae,/He
185A.23 3 the poor fool praydwas,/‘I wish I had a mense for my
241A.11 3 word she said to thatwas,/‘I wish I had it in my arms.
53L.5 4 health she drank unto him/Was, ‘I wish, Lord Bateman, as
204F.2 2 /That young men’s lovewas ill to trow;/But to her I would
64C.6 4 bowr,/But nae bowr-maidwas in.
65[J.16] 4 place/That ever my fitwas in!
93B.17 4 as she viewed,/Balankinwas in.
93B.24 4 as he viewed,/Balankinwas in.
117A.10 4 harme/That any woman was in.
157F.19 4 the house where hewas in.
15A.37 2 /The gilded sheath that itwas in.’
15B.13 2 the sheath that the knifewas in.’
16[F.13] 2 the sheathe that the knifewas in.’
183B.4 3 morning,/Auchindownwas in a bleeze,/An hour before
96B.11 4 words to an end/Till shewas in a deep swoon.
89B.6 2 in the middle of the night,/Was in a drowsy dream;/She
177A.64 1 and place appointedwas/In a fayre greene, hard by the
81[O.6] 2 come to his brother,/Hewas in a hell of a fright:/‘Get up,
92B.5 3 landed in Bahome;/But hewas in a quiet chamber,/Hearing
92A.5 3 to Bee Hom;/But hewas in a quiet chamer,/Hearing his
81G.31 4 my cursed hands/When Iwas in a rage!’
135A.11 2 it, full hardy and sore;/Itwas in a summers day;/From ten
83A.31 4 haue holden me/When Iwas in all that wrath!
84A.1 1 /ITwas in and about the Martinmas
178G.1 1 /ITwas in and about the Martinmas
217E.19 4taen awa the bonniest lass/Was in a’ the south countrie.
69A.26 4 lord nor loune/Thatwas in bower last night wi mee.’
69G.34 2 ye, ye gay lady,/Sin last Iwas in bower wi thee,/That in it
211A.31 1 /My father hewas in Carlisle town,/Where thy
5B.27 2 unhappy man/That everwas in christen land!
5A.34 2 unhappy man/That everwas in christend lan.
177A.47 3 the sea;/Their landingwas in Ciuill land,/In Ciuilee that
216A.17 3 den;/The roring thatwas in Clid<e>’s water/Wad ha
216C.19 3 force;/The rushing thatwas in Clyde’s water/Took Willie
216C.17 3 den,/The rushing thatwas in Clyde’s water/Took Willie’
216C.18 3again;/The rushing thatwas in Clyde’s water/Took Willie’
216C.9 3 dowie den,/The noise thatwas in Clyde’s water/Woud feard
97B.15 2 royal red,/Love Robbiewas in dainty green;/Love Robbie’
236D.13 4 well a loved lady/As everwas in Drum.
222B.6 4 to a finer place/Than eerwas in Dundee.’
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180A.26 2 that I fought for you,/Itwas in Edenborrow, king;/If there
177A.17 1 /Thou told me when Iwas in England fayre,/Before that
267A.17 2 neuer on it looke/Till hewas in extreame neede,/‘And by
183A.3 3 morning,/Auchindownwas in flame,/Ere the cock-
191A.12 2 was calld,/The best thatwas in Garlard town;/Eleven of
116A.1 1 /MERY itwas in grene forest,/Amonge the
117A.196 3 [s>chert;/No wonder itwas, in grenë wode,/Though his
41C.6 3 born to him,/And neverwas in gude church-door,/Nor
39I.26 3 ye mauna lie;/Gin eer yewas in haly chapel,/Or sained in
126A.18 3 own blood;/Then Blandwas in hast, he laid on so fast,/As
151A.8 4 his sovereignty,/I wish hewas in hell.’
68B.6 1 /Whan hewas in her arms laid,/And gieing
222D.4 4 Annie Livingstone/Was in her chamber laid.
91[G.33] 3 littel pride;/The scoupswas in her doughter’s mouth,/An
68B.5 4 in her bouer,/And the tearwas in her ee.
254A.14 2 the church-style,/The tearwas in her ee;/But when she
99A.14 2 and roun about,/The tearwas in her ee:/‘How can I come to
209H.5 4 it to an end/The saut tearwas in her ee, O.
204K.6 2 and six,/And the saut tearwas in her ee,/Saying, Fare you
4C.3 4 of the best steeds/Thatwas in her father’s land.
31.16 3 sett her eye;/The otherwas in her forhead fast,/The way
271B.47 1 /The d<uke’s] daughterwas in her garden green,/She
110E.22 1 /She’s taken the wandwas in her hand/And struck it on
91B.26 3 mickel pride;/The scobswas in her lovely mouth,/And the
231B.8 4 to Edinburgh,/Nor whatwas in her mind.
93J.14 2 step that lady stepped/was in her own child’s blood,/. . . .
209I.26 1 /When shewas in her saddle set,/And aye
209J.34 1 /When shewas in her saddle set,/Riding the
73G.17 1 /Whan Anniewas in her saddle set/She flam’d
254B.12 1 /When shewas in her saddle set,/She skyred
73F.19 1 /When Anniewas in her sadle set,/She glanced
65E.15 3 /And the little life thatwas in her,/She hearkend to it full
76D.8 3 asleep,/An the bairn thatwas in her twa arms/Fu sair began
77D.1 1 /LADY MARGARET was in her wearie room,/Sewin
247A.11 2 Justice,/I wot the tearwas in his ee;/‘I see nae fault in
53C.30 2 Bekie,/An the tearswas in his ee:/‘I’ll lay my life it’s
117A.328 2 of the arowe/That shotwas in his kne,/And dyd hym
34B.5 2 /That sich a beastwas in his lan,/An ay be sure she
143A.2 2 day,/When Phebuswas in his prime,/Then Robin
99I.10 1 /When Johniewas in his saddle set,/A pleasant
215F.1 1 /WHAN Williewas in his saddle set,/And all his
39A.21 3 that died on tree,/If eer yewas in holy chapel,/Or
243A.27 3 she began,/Because hewas in human shape,/Much like
116A.31 2 hys backe wyndow,/Thatwas in hys chambre on hye,/And
170[I.1] 1 /Queen Jeaniewas in labor for seven weeks in
170[H.1] 3 was she;/Queen Janewas in labour for six weeks and
170A.1 1 /QUEEN JANEwas in labour full six weeks and
170G.1 1 /QUEEN JEANIEwas in labour full three days and
93O.2 4 step this lady took,/shewas in Lammikin’s arms.
53H.1 1 /YOUNG BEICHANwas in London born,/He was a
114J.6 2 my good bend bow,/Thatwas in London coft!/Now fail me
235D.2 4 came to her hand/That hewas in love with another woman.
17A.2 2 letter to our king/That hewas in love with his daughter Jean.
267B.21 4 this little wee key/Till hewas in maist need.
117A.437 4 the best archere/Thatwas in mery Englonde.
119A.76 3 and stye,/And Robynwas in mery Scherwode,/As li�t as
63J.30 1 /‘When Iwas in my bigly bower,/I wore but
63J.31 1 /‘When Iwas in my bigly bower,/I wore
63J.32 1 /‘When Iwas in my bigly bower,/I wore
204G.12 3 came he down;/When Iwas in my coaches set,/He made
265A.16 2 a finer knight/Than everwas in my degree;/Unto him ye’ll
83C.22 1 /‘Whan Iwas in my father’s bour,/A’ in my
63[K.20] 1 /‘Fan Iwas in my father’s bour,/I ware
83B.17 1 /‘When Iwas in my father’s castel,/In my
43F.10 2 /Then sorrow of heart hewas in:/‘My love has been here, I
63[K.21] 1 /‘Fan Iwas in my midder’s bour/I wear
269C.13 4 my cruel hand/When Iwas in my rage?
196C.1 1 /ITwas in October the woe
33C.6 1 /The een thatwas in our bride’s head/Was like
110[M.20] 5 took up the ring;/A’ thatwas in our king’s court/Countet
41A.15 4 night,/Whan summerwas in prime.
244A.2 1 /James Hatleywas in prison strong,/A wait he
112C.33 2mounted to the plain/Hewas in rich attire,/Yet when he
179A.24 1 /But all thatwas in Rookhope-head,/And all
191A.13 2 was calld,/The best thatwas in Rumary;/Twelve of them
155N.9 2 him in a quire of tin,/Thatwas in so many a fold;/She rolled
204A.6 4 to my gude lord/That Iwas in the bed wi him.
204C.3 4 in my lord’s ear/That Iwas in the bed wi him.
241A.3 3 be got but whar shewas,/In the bed wi The Rantin
128A.5 1 /A herd of deerwas in the bend,/All feeding
217C.15 4 o yon misty nicht/Whan Iwas in the bucht wi thee?’
217J.11 4laird of Lochinvar,/Thatwas in the bught wi me.’
217L.19 4 ye mind yon misty night/Iwas in the bught wi thee?
217A.16 4 mind that summer night/Iwas in the bught wi thee?’
217J.10 4dark and the misty night/Iwas in the bught wi thee?’
217B.9 4 mind the misty night/Iwas in the bught with thee?’

299B.1 5 /By chance the maidwas in the close,/The moon was
145C.30 4 by the rood,/That slain hewas in the countrey.
110[N.21] 5 took up the ring;/A’ thatwas in the court/’S counted her a
63[K.13] 4 of the water,/The ladywas in the eather side.
217E.17 4and windy night/When Iwas in the ewe-bught wi thee?
131A.20 1 singing and dancingwas in the green wood,/For joy of
18A.24 2 /As with-in this hower Iwas in the ground,
102A.18 3 the painted bower,/But itwas in the gude green wood,/
91[G.16] 6 was att the gate,/The boywas in the haa.
65B.14 6 open the gate,/The boywas in the hall,
66A.13 6 opend the gate,/The boywas in the hall.
65C.9 2 was at the gate/The boywas in the hall,/And in that noble
149A.32 3 chose out the fattest thatwas in the herd,/And she shot him
29.19 2 /Then euery knight/that was in the kings court/Talked,
273A.24 1 /But when the tannerwas in the king’s saddle/astonëd
110E.57 1 /Great mirthwas in the kitchen,/Likewise intill
179A.19 2 came/That such newswas in the land;/He was sore
128A.3 2 the forrest along——/Itwas in the mid of the day——/
63[K.13] 3 /Or the knightwas in the middell of the water,/
155R.1 1 /ITwas in the middle o the
110G.6 3 tane the wide,/An ere hewas in the middle-water,/Jo Janet
209H.16 1 /When shewas in the saddle set,/And on
84A.5 2 man,’ said she,/‘When yewas in the tavern a drinking,/‘O
84A.5 2 man,’ said she,/‘When yewas in the tavern a drinking,/That
233B.3 2 time I and my love met/Was in the wood of Fyvie;/He
233A.3 2 time me and my love met/Was in the woods of Fyvie;/He
233C.10 2time me and my love met/Was in the woods of Fyvie;/His
46A.1 1 of Bristoll’s daughterwas in the woods walking,/And by
217D.10 4 lassie that I ever saw/Was in the yowe-buchts, milkand
215H.4 2 ridden down,/And joywas in their gallant company;/It’s
33G.14 1 /An ilka hair thatwas in their head/Was like a
203D.15 1 by Breachell, lads, wewas in there,/And saw Eggie Dann
203B.17 1 came by Brackley, and Iwas in there,/But I saw his lady no
203C.16 1 I came by Braikly, and Iwas in there,/But I saw not his
203D.19 1 at Glenmuik, lads, wewas in there,/We saw Cathrin
170D.1 1 /QUEEN JANEwas in travail for six weeks or
245A.1 4 reesin them amang,/An itwas in unhappy time.
226[H.1] 4 court her,/But a’ ther suitwas in vain.
200H.5 4 three pretty babes/As everwas in yonder green island?’
253A.7 2 ye did make/Last when Iwas in your companie?/You said
33B.8 4 her neis bot an her mou/Was inch thick deep wi dirt.
244A.5 2 he said,/‘Nor as little itwas intended by me;/Sir Fenwick
270A.1 1 /ITwas intill a pleasant time,/Upon a
39[K.25] 1 /Hewas into her arms/The fire burning
39[K.26] 1 /Hewas into her arms/The fire burning
5B.17 2 /That waitingwas into her train;
204B.13 3 /And when Iwas into my coaches set,/He made
66E.44 3 Ingram I’ll gang three;/Itwas into my mother’s bower/
64F.9 2 strake Sweet Willie,/Itwas into the back;/Then sighing
65B.23 1 boots and spurs, all as hewas,/Into the fire he lap,/Got one
65C.17 1 boots and spurs, all as hewas,/Into the fire he lap,/Took ae
64F.10 2 strake Sweet Willie,/Itwas into the head;/Then sighing
64F.8 2 did strike Sweet Willie,/Itwas into the side;/Then sighing
76B.5 3 /And at every needle-tackwas in’t/There hang a siller bell.
159A.52 2 merry England,/His namewas Iohn of Coplande:/‘Yeeld
29.12 1 /Another whilewas it blacke,/and bore the worst
10L.1 1 /OWAS it eke a pheasant cock,/Or
34B.15 4 it wolf into the wood,/Orwas it fish intill the sea,/Or was it
34B.16 2 wolf into the wood,/Norwas it fish into the sea,/But it was
293A.6 6 was far sought,/And sowas it foreseen;/But still she let
34B.15 5 it fish intill the sea,/Orwas it man, or wile woman,/My
157C.11 2was na weel readie,/Norwas it on the table set,/Till other
157[I.14] 2 not well made ready,/Norwas it on the table sett,/Till other
301A.18 3 her first sad pain,/Saewas it pleasd, when she’d a son,/
145A.18 3 /Fayre of theire brest thenwas it seene/When his siluer
10L.1 3 /Or eke a pheasant hen,/Orwas it the bodye of a fair ladye,/
178A.6 3 comd riding home;/Thenwas it traitur Captaine Care/The
34B.15 3 love—for this is she—/Owas it wolf into the wood,/Or was
29.11 1 /One whilewas itt gaule,/another while was
29.11 2 itt gaule,/another whilewas itt greene;/another while was
29.11 3 itt greene;/another whilewas itt wadded;/ill itt did her
14[F.12] 2 was John, and the otherwas James.’
243A.3 3 comely proper youth hewas,/James Harris calld by name.
14[F.12] 2 brothers’ names?’/‘Onewas John, and the other was
114F.20 4the ower-word o the tune/Was, Johnie tarries lang!
149A.14 2 right worshipful squire/Was joyful his sister to see;/For
149A.21 2 right worshipful squire/Was joyful this sight for to see;/
251A.2 4 hang by Johnny’s side/Was just full ten feet lang.
204G.10 1 /Thou thocht that Iwas just like thyself,/And took
209F.15 2 face,/And the hangmanwas just readie:/‘Hold your hand,
257A.13 2 ance upon a day/Shewas kaiming his yellow hiar,/. . . ./
221C.1 3 in yon glen; O/Her namewas Katarine Janfarie,/She was
231E.7 1 /‘As thouwas Kate Carnegie,/And I Sir
16B.5 2 for the case that my knifewas kept in.’
18D.11r 2 /Thatwas killed by, etc.
83D.30 1 /The onewas killed in the mornin air,/His
217D.11 4 that her faither said or did/Was, Kind dochter, ye’ve taiglit
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149A.47 2 /And Mary, to whom hewas kind;/For Tom rode before
217D.9 4 a’ that his men said or did/Was, Kind maister, ye’ve taiglit
233B.4 3 /And ay sinsyne himselfwas kind,/My bonny Andrew
217D.6 4 bonny maid said or did/Was, Kind sir, tell me your name.
203A.40 2 wi him, welcomd him in,/Was kind to the man that had
196A.16 3 the fiercest fire that everwas kindled/Twin me and
30.22 4 a comely king,/His namewas King Arthur?’
192D.4 4 he did meet,/They said itwas King Henerie.
170C.4 3 cold in the earth./O blackwas King Henry, and black were
168A.8 4 battaile was seene,/Therewas King Jamie slaine.
45B.1 2 prince, and his namewas King John;/For he was a
33G.8 3 cheek and chin:/‘I neerwas kissd afore in my life,/But
1A.2 1 /Therewas knight of noble worth/Which
39G.46 4 an court that came her till/Was knights, and he was there.
76A.23 4 the lass of the Rochroyall/Was knocking at the door.’
272A.1 1 WONDER stranger ne’rwas known/Then what I now shall
151A.37 2 did hear,/And the truthwas known,/They all did sing,
165A.7 4 Ellen Butler,/And sheewas laced in pall.
114E.12 4that he had on his back/Was laced wi gowd fu braw.’
231D.7 2 her sister,/Whose namewas Lady Jane;/‘Had I been Lady
237A.5 4 walking,/But awaywas Lady Jean.
209H.17 2 Auchindown,/And Iwas lady o a’ Carnie,/But now I
209J.1 1 /‘FIRST Iwas lady o Black Riggs,/And then
47A.14 4 nine castles,/Your motherwas lady of three;/Your father was
81K.4 4 that lady/In ae chamberwas laid.
196A.5 4 /In one chamberwas laid.
225A.9 4 eyes/Whan she by himwas laid.
225F.5 4 eyes/When she by himwas laid.
225I.16 4 cry’d/When she by himwas laid!
231A.8 4 countess/In one chamberwas laid.
232E.12 4 /I hae gotten the lotwas laid afore me.’
11A.27 1 ladie fair in her gravewas laid,/And many a mass was
225K.16 4 watery eyes/When shewas laid beside him.
170D.6 3 flower of Old Englandwas laid in cold clay,/Whilst the
99J.3 1 /The ladiewas laid in cold prison,/By the
209H.2 3 but barely twa, O,/Till hewas laid in Prison strong,/For
75H.9 1 /Lady Nancywas laid in St. Pancras church,/
69G.29 1 /His corpsewas laid in the cauld clay,/The
75H.9 2 church,/Lord Lovelwas laid in the choir;/And out of
85[C.8] 1 /Giles Collinwas laid in the lower chancel,/
63H.8 1 /When shewas laid into her bed,/Amang the
225B.9 4 cried/Whan she bye himwas laid, O.
225C.12 4cried/When she by himwas laid, O.
225E.7 4 sighs/When she behindwas laid, O.
225J.5 4sighs/She in bed wi Robwas laid, O.
53N.22 3 not upon,/But his lovewas laid on another maid,/And the
282A.5 1 the Leg in one chamberwas laid,/The merchant in
30.33 1 King Arthur in his bedwas laid,/These were the words
190A.2 4 guide that they met wi,/Itwas laigh down in Borthwick
78A.1 4 /In cold grave shewas lain.
101A.13 4 kepit his gay lady,/Hewas laith to let her fa.
93C.18 3 step by step;/So readywas Lamkin/to grip her in his lap.
34A.10 3 was strang, her hairwas lang,/And twisted ance about
34A.8 3 was strang, her hairwas lang,/And twisted twice about
34A.6 1 was strang, her hairwas lang,/And twisted was about
16A.6 1 /He has made a grave thatwas lang and was deep,/And he
212C.10 4her stranger lay in,/But hewas lang gane or the dawing.
212C.10 2your stranger lay in,/If hewas lang gane or the dawing:’/She
212C.9 2 late last night,/But hewas lang gane or the dawing;/He
251A.1 4 bravest lad amo them a’/Was lang Johnny Moir.
162A.45 1 arow that a cloth-yardewas lang/to the harde stele halyde
168A.12 1 /Jack with a featherwas lapt all in leather,/His
169A.4 2 letter then,/A letter whichwas large and long;/He signëd it
102A.8 3 o harm;/And Williewas large o lith and limb,/And
117A.446 2 sayd Robyn,/‘That Iwas last here;/Me lyste a lytell for
1A.4 2 gate/One evening when itwas late.
68D.12 4 did thou wi Earl Richard,/Was late wi thee yestreen?’
68D.20 4 did thou wi my auld son,/Was late wi thee yestreen?’
240B.7 2 letter on/Sae loud as hewas laughin!/But or he read it to
267A.9 3 was brasse, and anotherwas lead,/And another was white
269B.11 3 across the green;/His hearwas leak the very threeds of goud,/
129A.29 4 /The princess forthwas led:
161A.68 4 hys lyffe,/And the Perssywas lede awaye.
90B.13 4 woe,/His mother to mewas leeve.
258A.4 2 Day/Burd Helenwas left alone/For to keep her
154A.56 2 bishop of Ely, chancelor,/Was left as vice-roy here,/Who
37C.9 4 wide,/And living landwas left behind.
90B.10 1 /Therewas less pity for that lady,/When
16[E.7] 2 doun the ither,/And shewas licht in her armis like ony
178B.6 4 traitor, Captaine Carre,/Was light about the place.
178A.27 4 score of Hamlentons/Was light aboute the place.
120A.21 1 /But Robin was light and nimble of foote,/
87A.11 3 was wight, and the ladyewas light,/And she cam linkin in.
64E.12 4 was wi bairn in my life,/Iwas lighter sin yestreen.’
33C.8 4 every louse that lookit out/Was like a brockit ewe.
33E.8 4 ilka louse that lookit out/Was like a brookit ewe.

33F.8 4 ilka louse that lookit out/Was like a brookit ewe.
33A.9 4 /And ilka louse anunder it/Was like a bruckit ewe.
33C.8 2 was on our bride’s head/Was like a heather-cow,/And
33F.8 2 /Ilka hair into her head/Was like a heather-cow,/And ilka
33G.14 2 hair that was in their head/Was like a heather-cow,/And ilka
33A.9 2 /Ilka hair intil her head/Was like a heather-cowe,/And
33E.8 2 /Ilka hair into his head/Was like a heather-cowe,/And
33G.14 4 ilka tenant that it containd/Was like a linsteed-bow.
33A.11 2 /Ilka eye intil her head/Was like a rotten plumbe,/And
33C.7 2 was on our bride’s breast/Was like a saffron bag,/And aye
33F.7 2 /Ilka pap into her breasts/Was like a saffron bag,/And aye
33A.12 4 ilka tooth intil her head/Was like a tether-stake./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
33B.8 2 had a neis upon her face/Was like an auld pat-fit;/Atween
33A.12 2 /Ilka nail upon her hand/Was like an iron rake,/And ilka
204G.5 2 he heard of this,/His heartwas like for to break in three;/He
153A.Epi. 3 this little stone./No archerwas like him so good;/His
154A.Epi. 3 this little stone./No archerwas like him so good:/His
204L.9 1 /He thocht that Iwas like himsel,/That had a
39[K.25] 4 let him no pass/Till hewas like iron cold.
109A.79 2 with all my hart,/Sith ittwas like neuer better to proue,/
213A.21 2 his bleeding heart/Shewas like one distracted;/She smote
101A.8 4 passd between this twa,/Itwas like paramour.
39[L.8] 4 war green,/But Janetwas like the gress.
99D.13 4 hung over Johnnie’s neck/Was like the links of gold.
99O.3 4 hung down Johnie’s back/Was like the links of gold.
99F.9 4 owre Johnie’s shoulders/Was like the links of goud.
100H.9 4 doun,/And his skinwas like the milk.
39[L.9] 4 wer white,/But Jennetwas like the snaw.
114D.13 2 the roses red,/His neckwas like the snaw;/His sark was o
27.6 1 /Her neck and breastwas like the snow,/Then from the
100B.8 3 was o the silk;/His hairwas like the thread o gowd,/His
99B.17 4 hang on Johnny’s head/Was like the threads o gold.
243C.25 4 hair o my love’s head/Was like the threads o gold.
269A.8 3 him on the plain;/His hairwas like the threads o gold,/His
100G.11 3 like the fire;/His hairwas like the threads o gold,/His
269A.8 5 like crystal stane;/His hairwas like the threads o gold,/His
235A.9 1 /Her hairwas like the threads of gold,/Wi
99H.16 4 tet o Love Jony’s hair/Was like the threads of goold.
99C.10 4 owre Johnie’s shoulders/Was like the yellow gold.
233C.2 1 /Her bloomwas like thr springing flower/That
269E.6 2 taen Robin out,/His hairwas like threads o gold;/That
178[H.15] 4 the hall Craigie North/Was like to be blawn in the air.
39I.13 4 ilka thing that lady took/Was like to be her deid.
71.21 4 her bower-door,/Her heartwas like to bleed.
39[J2.20] 4 /Though her poor heartwas like to break.
238E.10 1 this answer, her heartwas like to break,/That she laid
238E.19 1 the letter, his heartwas like to break/That such a leal
53I.4 4 there,/Till for hunger hewas like to die.
53N.4 4 /Till he with hungerwas like to die.
173M.2 4 in a sair cholic,/When Iwas like to die.’
280C.13 2the hall,/With laughter hewas like to fall;/He said, I think
173L.2 4 a fit o the sair colic,/Thatwas like to gar me die.’
238F.3 3 promisd awa:’/This letterwas like to mak her heart break,/
100A.9 3 o the red silk;/His hairwas like to threeds o gold./And
37B.7 4 /For the lack o food hewas like to tyne.
33C.6 2 was in our bride’s head/Was like twa rotten plooms;/She
204I.9 1 /‘Ye thought that Iwas like yoursell,/And loving
244C.20 2 a silk waistcoat,/And itwas lined wi the taffetie,/Wi a
74B.11 3 /I dreamd that our bowrwas lin’d with white swine,/And
91[G.33] 2 doughter’s boure,/Therwas littel pride;/The scoups was in
189A.29 4 loaf to eat,/And thatwas little his desire.
132A.2 4 Hood,/And the otherwas Little John so free.
91F.10 2 Darlington,/Where therewas little pride,/The scobbs were
155F.3 4 who was readiest to lift it/Was little Sir Hugh again.
45A.20 3 and man;/The shepardwas liuely without any doubt;/I
91[G.4] 4 gay lady/That day shewas Livenston’s bride.
272A.3 1 /A young man therewas living by,/Who was so
53E.8 4 Young Beichan at,/Hewas locked up so curiouslie.
53I.8 4 Bechin could find out,/Hewas locked up so curiouslie./’ ’ ’ ’
20[O.9] 1 /She dug a grave, itwas long and deep,/And there she
20[O.19] 1 /‘You dug a grave, itwas long and deep,/And there you
53A.10 1 /Itwas long or seven years had an
77F.2 1 /Shewas lookin oer her castle high,/To
235B.4 1 /When shewas looking oer her castell-wa,/
199C.3 1 /The ladywas looking oer her castle-wa,/
199D.3 1 /The ladywas looking oer her castle-wa,/
93D.27 1 /As Betsywas looking/oer her window so
99D.5 4 wee window,/Where shewas looking out.
302A.2 1 /One day when shewas looking out,/When washing
188C.22 1 /As Little Dickwas looking round,/All for to see
81E.21 3 /And what the betterwas Lord Barnaby?/He was
53H.28 3 ringing sae merrilie;/Itwas Lord Beichan’s wedding day,/
287A.12 1 /‘The firstwas Lord Clifford, Earl of
47A.12 3 lady of three;/My fatherwas lord of nine castles,/And
47A.14 5 lady of three;/Your fatherwas lord of nine castles,/But ye fa
47A.12 1 /‘My fatherwas lord of nine castles,/My
47A.14 3 hear you lie;/Your fatherwas lord of nine castles,/Your
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was (cont.)
87C.13 3 at the pin,/And so readywas Lord Robert’s mother/To
43F.17 1 returnd, when the wagerwas lost,/With sorrow of heart, I
192B.14 1 /The lazy lasswas loth to rise;/She looked
215E.10 3 on to Gamery;/The windwas loud, the stream was proud,/
11G.12 1 /Shewas louting down to kiss him
74B.1 2 a wooing ride,/His steedwas lovely brown;/A fairer
119A.72 3 /And ther as þe wallewas lowyst/Anon down can þei
182D.10 2 luikit owre his castle-wa,/Was luikin to see what he cald
117A.261 4 his day,/Whyle that itwas lyght.
281B.9 3 ye dee!/For your dochterwas lyin wi the book in her arms,/
235A.20 4 the corpse of his ladywas lying.
84A.3 2 up,/To the place where hewas lying,/And when she drew the
90B.10 2 for that lady,/When shewas lying dead,/As was for her
90C.15 2 for that lady,/For shewas lying dead;/But a’ was for her
64F.35 2 for that lady,/When shewas lying dead;/But a’ was for
90A.14 2 for that ladie,/Tho shewas lying dead;/But he felt some
73H.38 2 to Annie’s bower,/Anniewas lying deid,/An seven o Annie’
281B.7 3 true;/The young clerkwas lying in bonnie may’s arms,/
101B.8 2 he found Dame Oliphant,/Was lying sound asleep,/And aye
16[F.7] 1 /When he saw shewas lying still,/He threw awa his
15B.7 1 /When he saw shewas lying still,/He threw away his
235G.9 4 to his hand/That his ladywas lying streekit.
173[X.6] 4 a fit o sair sickness,/And Iwas lyken to dee.’
18A.8 2 right/Since Sir Broningewas mad a knight.
269A.11 4 my cruel hand,/When Iwas mad with rage?
140B.22 4 /‘That first a hangmanwas made.
103A.15 1 /Between this twa a vowwas made,/An they sware it to
107A.41 1 rather a gallowes therewas made,/And hange thee ffor
279B.3 1 /The beggar’s bedwas made at een wi good clean
108.15 2 true-loue’s house,/Which was made both of lime and stone,/
261A.24 1 /Nae moanwas made for Lady Isabel/In
65H.39 1 /Great meenwas made for Lady Maisry,/On
90C.15 1 /Nae meenwas made for that lady,/For she
64F.35 1 /Nae meenwas made for that lady,/When she
66E.40 1 /Nae meenwas made for these twa knights,/
70B.25 1 /Nae meenwas made for this young knight,/
33B.11 2 to her a braw gowd ring,/Was made frae an auld brass pan:/
242A.4 1 /His bedwas made in Balathy toun,/Of the
242A.3 1 /His bedwas made in Kercock ha,/Of gude
130A.7 1 /This song itwas made in Robin Hoods dayes;/
243C.26 4 she was,/The day shewas made mine!’
39G.25 2 o three years old,/Mucklewas made o me;/My step-mother
7D.6 2 napkin frae her pocket,/Was made o the holland fine,/And
262A.7 3 to be seen;/Her kirtlewas made o the pa,/Her gowns
118A.15 3 him to shoote;/The bowwas made of a tender boughe,/
123B.10 2 his bow into his hand,/Itwas made of a trusty tree,/With a
89B.5 2 by—/Their sheetswas made of dorn—/And he has
99[Q.6] 1 /Hir breast-platewas made of iron,/In place of the
165A.4 4 was as good a bote/As erewas made of lether.
175A.33 2 did take a castle then,/Was made of lime and stone;/The
39[K.14] 2 years old,/And muchwas made of me,/I went out to my
169B.14 2 nut-brown sword,/And itwas made of mettle so free;/Had
200G.4 2 high-heeld shoes,/Theywas made of Spanish leather;/She
227A.20 2 off her high-heeld shoes,/Was made of the gilded leather,/
244B.7 2 little brown sword——/Itwas made of the metal so
244B.9 2 little brown sword——/Itwas made of the metal so
169A.12 2 sword by his side,/And itwas made of the mettle so free,/
162A.44 4 a bende bowe in his hand,/was made off trusti tre.
33B.10 2 to her a braw silk napkin,/Was made o’ an auld horse-brat:/
7C.6 2 took out a handkerchief/Was made o’ the cambrick fine,/
43F.6 2 servant did yield,/And allwas made ready oer night;/Next
29.23 2 the mantle,/of cloth that was made,/Shee had no more left
305A.73 3 of his fair ladye;/Hewas made sheryff of Etrick forest,/
107A.48 1 att Edenborrowwas made,/The king and his
121A.43 2 was god and ffeyne,/Was made the thother daye,/Off
145C.17 3 was good;/The answerwas made to him presently,/By
96G.39 1 /The bierwas made wi red gowd laid,/Sae
215C.6 1 /‘My bed itwas made wide yestreen,/The
53E.38 3 soon;/This morning Iwas made your bride,/And another
53C.11 1 /Atween this twa a vowwas made,/’Twas made full
43A.9 4 waken me/When therewas maiden here?’
43A.11 4 waken me/When therewas maiden here.’
39G.45 4 an court that came her till/Was maidens mony ane.
103A.3 3 it oer wi san,/And therewas mair mirth i the ladies’ bowr/
72C.6 3 sewed and sang;/Therewas mair mirth in that chamber/
103B.5 3 sewd and sang;/Therewas mair mirth in that chamer/
187D.6 2 to Chollerton ford/Tynewas mair running like a sea./. . . ./.
198A.6 1 /His namewas Major Middleton/That
198A.7 1 /His namewas Major Middleton/That
203B.16 2 there?/Or say ye his lady,was making great care?’
293C.1 5 sweet melodie./Shewas making sic melodie,/I
15A.42 1 /‘There ne’erwas man in Scotland born,/
269A.12 3 to shame;/For there neverwas man of woman born/Sae fair
222E.2 4 look back again/Ere shewas many a mile from town.
116A.87 1 /Therewas many a noute-horne in Carlyll
175A.15 4 know the truth,/Therewas many a weeping eye.

133A.26 2 they did come,/Therewas many a weeping eye:/‘O hold
99G.17 3 cross the plain;/Therewas many a weeping lady there,/
116A.161 4 hym redy to shote,/Therewas many a wepynge eye.
209A.1 2 north,/And nobles therewas many,/And they hae killd Sir
72D.7 2 Oxenfoord’s clerk,/Ere itwas many day,/That his two sons
188B.8 2 horsing in haste,/Therewas marching on the lee,/Untill
188B.18 2 in haste,/And therewas marching on the lee,/Untill
188B.22 2 in haste,/And therewas marching upon the lee,/Untill
188B.6 2 in haste,/And therewas marching upon the lee,/Untill
150A.9 2 and all,/Thus armedwas Marian most bold,/Still
173J.8 3 hae but three;/Therewas Marie Bethune, an Marie
173[V.11] 3 hae but three;/Therewas Marie Seaton, and Ma<rie]
173I.19 3 hae but three;/Therewas Marie Seaton, and Marie
173M.7 3 hae but three;/Therewas Marie Seton, and Marie
173[U.12] 3 hae but three;/Therewas Marie Seton, and Marie
173A.18 3 there’l be but three;/Therewas Marie Seton, and Marie
86A.1 2 o fair Scotland/The fairestwas Marjorie,/And young Benjie
86A.1 2 o fair Scotland/The fairestwas Marjorie,/OF a’ the maids o
229A.2 1 /It was at fifteen that Iwas married,/And at sixteen I had
54B.2 1 /When Josephwas married,/and Mary home had
53M.54 1 /Bondwellwas married at morning ear,/John
239A.9 1 /When Jeaniewas married, from church was
238E.28 1 /When Jeanniewas married, her tocher down
190A.16 3 is sair for thee!/For Iwas married on the elder sister,/
236D.16 1 /‘For the last time that Iwas married,/She was far abeen
7B.1 4 that a daughter of thine/Was married to a lord under night.
229B.1 5 o high degree:/When Iwas married to Earl Crawford,/
2A.6 2 younger than I,/And shewas married yesterday.’
2B.6 2 younger than I,/And shewas married yesterday.’
2C.5 2 younger than I,/And shewas married yesterday.’
173D.21 3 hae but three;/Therewas Mary Beaton, and Mary
173[Bb.1] 3 hae but three;/Therewas Mary Beaton, and Mary
173H.18 3 hae but three;/Therewas Mary Beatoun, Mary Seaton,/
87C.9 3 at the pin,/And so readywas Mary Florence hersell/To
173N.1 5 an me,/An I myselwas Mary Mild,/An flower oer a’
173[W.11] 3 hae but three;/Therewas Mary Seaten, and Mary
173[X.18] 3 hae but three;/Therewas Mary Seaton, and Mary
173[T.14] 3 she’l hae but three;/Therewas Mary Seatoun, and Mary
173[S.12] 3 hae but three;/Therewas Mary Seton, an Mary Beaton,/
305A.19 5 /Therefore he kend hewas master-man,/And served him
89B.18 4 /When scarse conceivedwas me:’/So then he slew that
154A.96 3 to death;/And Robbinwas, me thinkes, an asse,/To trust
10N.2 1 /The youngestwas meek, and fair as the may/
170B.6 3 babie’s christning therewas meikle joy and mirth,/But
133A.3 2 it chanced so/Bold Robinwas merry disposed,/His time to
43F.1 3 lady gay,/And as hewas merry, he put forth a jest,/A
167A.5 2 swore by the Lord that was mickle of might,/‘I thought he
110C.7 5 wade;’/And afore that hewas mid-water,/She was at the
242A.6 3 ony ill;/But before that hewas mid-waters,/The weary coble
158A.17 2 he ffeiched out,/I-wis hewas milke-white;/The ffirst ffoot
217F.6 4 bonniest lassie eer I saw/Was milkin her daddie’s yowes.’
217B.7 2 evening/The bonny lassiewas milking her ky,/And by came
217B.1 2 sae clear/A bonny lasswas milking the kye,/And by
76B.13 4 hands,/And ay the bestwas mine?
76C.6 4 fingers,/And ay the bestwas mine?
76D.16 4 fingers,/But ay the bestwas mine?
53L.5 4 Lord Bateman, as youwas mine.’
76A.16 4 made,/And ay the worstwas mine.’
88A.9 4 pounds/Your fair bodywas mine.’
76E.14 2 enneugh,/But ay the bestwas mine;/For yours was o the
20[O.13] 1 mother, if these childrenwas mine,/I wold dress them [in]
37C.16 1 /Itwas mirk mirk night, and there
293A.8 3 to the Place,/Where therewas mirth and merryness,/And
38F.7 1 /And therewas mirth in every end,/And
254A.10 2 flew low,/Poor bird, itwas mistaen!/It let the letter fa on
209H.17 1 /‘First Iwas mistress o bonny
209I.2 1 /‘First Iwas mistress of Pitfan/And
112C.10 2her father’s house,/Whichwas moated all round about, sir,/
112B.5 2 her father’s house,/Whichwas moated round about, sir,/She
112C.58 2came,/Which every sidewas moated;/The fair sweet
161C.34 1 /As soon as he knew itwas Montgomery,/He struck his
161B.13 1 /As soon as he knew itwas Montgomery,/He stuck his
10F.15 2 skin,/For ribbons therewas mony a ane.
238G.1 1 /THEREwas mony a braw noble cum to
173[U.9] 3 the Towbooth stair,/Therewas mony a virtuous ladye/Letting
190A.49 4 burial o Willie Scott/I watwas mony a weeping ee.
222B.2 4 he let her look again,/Was mony mile frae town.
9E.3 2 it was much, but her pitywas more,
30.32 3 /Long before it was day;/Itwas more for King Cornwalls
185A.39 3 /But the powers abovewas more than his,/He ran but the
134A.4 4 thinnest bit of it, I guess,/Was more than twenty fold.
67A.16 3 vpon a pinn;/The lady was more then true of promise,/
106.27 4 a crown of gold,/Whichwas most famous to behold.
41A.16 1 /‘My luve to herwas most sincere,/Her luve was
221J.16 6question he askd at her/Was, ‘Mount and come away.’
214D.3 4 sound the trumpet gae/Was, Mount and haste to Yarrow.
221D.4 4 to court this bonnie bride,/Was mounted in good order.
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was (cont.)
209E.5 1 /When shewas mounted on her high horse,/
99[Q.15] 1 /When Johniewas mounted on his steed/He
109B.9 1 that Lord Phenix soonwas movd;/Towards the lady did
151A.30 2 could forbear,/For hewas movd with ruth;/[‘Robin,’
258A.2 1 /Burd Helen shewas much admired/By all that
9E.3 2 /Her love itwas much, but her pity was more,
39[M.1] 2 was a noble knight,/Andwas much gi’n to play,/And I
87D.1 4 queen . . . ./His mitherwas much to blame./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
153A.22 2 never feard bow nor spear/Was murderd by letting of blood;/
16A.7 2 father’s court hall,/Therewas music and minstrels and
188A.44 3 yesternight the Cawfieldwas my ain,/Landsman again I
63[K.24] 4 was opned/An stounwas my best steed./Ye gae, my
233A.3 6 answer he gat frae me,/Was, My bonny Andrew Lammie!
254C.7 3 is your will;/But I wish it was my burial-day,/For my grave
177A.2 1 /‘To ffall from my rose, itwas my chance;/Such was the
299A.11 1 /‘Yestreen Iwas my daddie’s dow,/But an my
88E.13 3 sae hastilie!/I thought itwas my deadly foe,/Ye had trysted
215H.17 1 was red, he was white, hewas my delight,/And aye, aye I
173H.3 3 born of beauty free!/Itwas my dimpling rosy cheeks/
195A.3 4 heart did still incline;/Hewas my faither’s dead.
225I.10 1 /‘Rob Roywas my father calld,/But Gregory
225K.19 1 /‘Rob Roywas my father calld,/MacGregor
225[L.17] 1 /‘Rob Roywas my father calld,/McGregor
225D.9 1 /‘Rob roywas my father calld,/McGrigor
225B.11 1 /‘Rob Roywas my father calld,/M’Gregor
225C.15 1 /‘O Rob Roywas my father called,/But
225H.4 1 /‘Rob Roy hewas my father called,/MacGregor
225F.8 1 /‘Rob Roywas my father called,/McGregor
225G.6 1 /‘Rob Roywas my father ca’d,/MacGregor
173Q.1 1 /THE Duke of Yorkwas my father,/My mother a lady
195B.3 4 mind dis still incline;/Hewas my father’s dead.
83D.18 3 the thyme,/I wot shewas my first fair love/Or ever she
83D.19 3 the flouirs,/I wot shewas my first fair love/Or ever she
53M.53 3 o thee;/Your cousin Johnwas my first love,/My husband
247A.10 1 /‘But tho hewas my first true love,/An tho I
209E.1 4 the king,/And takenwas my geordie./My Geordie O,
39A.22 1 /‘Roxbrugh hewas my grandfather,/Took me
39B.21 1 /‘Roxburgh hewas my grandfather,/Took me
185A.54 4 of men that he with mett/Was my lord’s brother, Bailife
243C.25 1 /‘O bonny, bonnywas my love,/A pleasure to
255A.3 1 /‘Owas my love riding? or was he
9E.11r 1 /O whywas my love so easily won!
9E.12r 1 /O whywas my love so easily won!
119A.51 1 /‘Hewas my maister,’ seid Litull John,/
68J.26 2wyte on me,’ she said,/‘Itwas my may, Catherine:’/Then
64D.1 1 /‘IT neverwas my mother’s fashion,/As little
120B.17 4 bow by my side,/Whichwas my music sweet;/And make
173M.9 1 /‘I was my parents’ only hope,/They
167A.51 4 strongest enemye,/Whowas my prisoner but yesterday.
167B.42 4 thief that pierceth me,/Hewas my prisoner yesterday.’
211A.30 3 be!/I was thy master, thouwas my scholar:/So well as I have
39I.28 1 /‘Randolph, Earl Murray,was my sire,/Dunbar, Earl March,
31.29 3 on yonder more;/Itwas my sister that told thee this,/
10I.13 2 that he playd,/It said, ‘Itwas my sister threw me in.’
83D.23 2 was not my paramour,/Hewas my son indeed;/I got him in
34B.16 3 it fish into the sea,/But itwas my stepmother,/An wae an
173D.7 3 all those words go free!/Itwas mysell wi a fit o the sair
117A.190 3 ye be to blame;/Iwas mysserued of my dynere/
65A.4 4 to her,/Her answer stillwas Na.
231C.17 3 gae a ring;/And therewas na a boy in a’ the town/But
231B.7 1 /Hewas na a mile fra the town,/Nor
99O.2 3 sight for to see,/For therewas na ae married man/In a’
99I.10 3 sicht to see,/Therewas na ae married man/In Johnie’
236C.12 3 at the yet o Drum;/Therewas na ane amang them a’/That
236A.13 3 the yetts o Drum;/Therewas na ane amang them a’/That
245E.17 3ships and ane,/And therewas na ane came back again/But
209A.7 3 steel sae heavy,/Therewas na ane in a’ the court/Sae bra
208A.10 3 how can that be,/An itwas na for the keeping of five
53D.10 3 saftlly gaed she ben,/Itwas na for want of hose nor
257A.2 1 /Burd Bellwas na full fyfteen/Till to service
257A.2 3 she did gae;/Burd Bellwas na full sixteen/Till big wi
110D.10 1 /‘Iwas na gentle gotten, madam,/Nor
52A.8 2 came hame, Jeanie,/Thouwas na here nor born;/I wish my
231B.11 1 /Shewas na in at the loan-head,/Nor
231B.10 1 /Shewas na in at the toun-end,/Nor yet
231B.24 1 /Hewas na in at the town-head,/Nor
66C.27 1 /Was na it a fell thing for to see,/
178G.35 1 /Ohwas na it a pitie o yon bonnie
53F.2 1 /Hewas na lang in the Holy Land,/
53F.2 3 that was black,/Hewas na lang in the Holy Land,/Till
216A.19 1 /Therwas na mare seen of that guid lord/
216A.19 3 his hat frae his head;/Therwas na mare seen of that lady/Bat
232G.15 3was soon ready,/And shewas na married to the Earl of
91B.26 2 in at Leivingston,/Thairwas na mickel pride;/The scobs
221F.22 4 it began;/I’me sure itwas na mow.
204D.7 4 on every side;/But thatwas na music at a’ for me.

238G.8 3 to the green:’/His horsewas na saddled an brocht to the
238H.9 3 wi speed;/The horsewas na saddled, but out on the
65[K.15] 3 she was dead an gane;/Hewas na sae wae for the lady/As he
64E.4 1 /Shewas na scarcely brought to bed,/
68C.21 3 o his yellow hair;/Anwas na that a dowie grip,/To get
190A.7 1 /The sunwas na up, but the moon was
257A.17 1 /Itwas na very lang after this/That a
113.4 1 /‘Itwas na weel,’ quo the maiden fair,/
217N.15 3 as she could hie;/And shewas na weel crownd wi joy/Till
113.4 2 quo the maiden fair,/‘Itwas na weel, indeed,’ quo she,/
157C.11 1 /The dinnerwas na weel readie,/Nor was it on
178G.4 1 /The dinnerwas na weel set doun,/Nor yet the
240C.3 1 /‘But Iwas na wise, I took nae advice,/
34B.16 1 /‘Itwas na wolf into the wood,/Nor
232F.9 2 the Erle o Home’s lady;/‘Was na ye richt sorrie, Annie,/To
103B.4 1 /But therewas nae a quarter past,/A quarter
5F.3 2 come and gane,/Therewas nae a sleeve in it but ane.
76B.27 4 kist her rosy lips;/Therewas nae breath within.
76D.31 4 her ruby lips,/But therewas nae breath within.
76E.27 4 her rosey lips,/But therewas nae breath within.
173M.2 2 wi me, madam,/Therewas nae child wi me;/It was but
173M.2 1 /‘Therewas nae child wi me, madam,/
269C.8 1 /Therewas nae din that could be heard,/
83F.1 3 name it waxed wide;/Itwas nae for his great riches,/Nor
83E.1 3 name it waxed wide;/Itwas nae for his parentage,/Nor yet
67B.17 1 /She kent hewas nae gentle knicht/That she
157G.15 4her maidens,/They kend itwas nae hersell.
226D.4 1 /Hewas nae in Edinbruch citie/But a
155B.5 4 bonny herts bluid;/Thairwas nae life left in.
81K.13 1 /Therewas nae main made for that ladie,/
155A.8 4 heart’s blood;/Therewas nae mair within.
155E.8 4 heart’s blood,/Therewas nae mair within.
11A.13 1 /And therewas nae man that did her see,/But
66B.20 1 /Therewas nae mean made for that godd
66B.21 1 /Therewas nae mean made for that lady,/
221G.20 4bridal came——/Indeed itwas nae mows——
204L.10 4 meet to sound,/Itwas nae music at a’ to me.
231A.7 3 brought her hame;/Therewas nae peace between them twa/
67B.29 1 /Therewas nae pity for that lady,/For she
89B.15 2 years of age,/But hewas nae seventeen,/When he is to
245C.15 1 /‘Therewas nae shoe made for my foot,/
37C.16 1 mirk night, and therewas nae stern light,/And they
64B.10 1 /Fair Janetwas nae weel lichter,/Nor weel
15B.8 1 /Itwas nae wonder his heart was sad/
16[F.8] 1 /Itwas nae wonder his heart was sad,/
15B.10 1 /Itwas nae wonder his heart was sair/
16[F.10] 1 /Itwas nae wonder his heart was sair,/
100G.12 1 /‘Itwas nae wonder, my daughter
217B.3 4 doughter?/I am sure youwas nae your lane.’
242A.9 2 father and my mother/Itwas naebody did me this ill;/I was
238C.10 1 he got to Behtelnie, therewas naebody there/But was
260B.11 2 fause Tamas,/And therewas naething byde him wi;/Then
303A.5 3 we began to woo,/Therewas naithing in this warld wide/
20[O.12] 2 fine,/And the other<swas naked] as ere they was born.
20H.10 1 /The nextwas naked to the skin,/To shew
75F.4 4 he came to,/They said itwas Nancy Bell.
5D.22 2 /She knew that maiden shewas nane.
243F.5 4 /For ye kend that Iwas nane.
5D.30 2 /Because a maiden shewas nane.’
229A.6 3 my folly lat it be;/Therewas nane at the gettin o oor son,/
226D.4 5 to sport an play:/Therewas nane like Lizzy Lindsay,/She
214D.6 4 weel armd men,/Therewas nane o them his marrow.
236E.11 3yetts o Drum,/But therewas nane o them lifted their hats/
65D.12 3 /He tirled at the pin;/Therewas nane sae ready as that lord
65[K.7] 3 /He tirlt at the pin;/Therewas nane sae ready as that young
91F.5 3 her oer the sea,/And therewas nane that lived on earth/Sae
203C.11 2 thirty and three,/Therewas nane wi bonny Braikly but his
203B.10 2 twenty and ten;/Therewas nane wi the baron but his
162A.48 4 bell was rang,/the battellwas nat half done.
162A.39 4 of hart nare of hande,/was nat in all the north contrë.’
180A.16 2 said the king,/‘When hewas nayled vpon a tree;/And as
65A.26 1 /Or hewas near a mile awa,/She heard
163A.6 1 /‘Yes, mewas near, an near eneuch,/An me
134A.75 2 bag from his hase;/Itwas near full of meal;/Two pecks
84B.14 4 time of his life when hewas near me.’
161D.1 2 a little wee boy,/And hewas near o Percy’s kin:/Methinks
49[H.9] 1 blood of your greyhoundwas near so red,/I pray come tell
49[H.10] 1 blood of your black horsewas near so red,/I pray come tell
214M.5 2 an ay he fought,/Till itwas near the dawning,/Then up an
134A.48 4 have taken another way,/Was nearer by miles three.
189A.18 3 lay;/He thought his horsewas neath him shot,/And he
149A.5 1 /His motherwas neece to the Coventry knight,/
66A.16 4 /But Lady Maisery shewas neen.
140B.22 1 /‘Iwas neer a hangman in all my life,/
158B.7 4 time peace was broken,/itwas neer along of me.
158B.8 4 time peace was broken,/itwas neer along of me.
236F.5 2 neither read nor write,/Was neer brocht up at schule;/But
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was (cont.)
236A.5 2 read nor write,/Shewas neer brought up at school;/
93B.21 4 said the false nurse,/’Shewas neer good to me;/And ye’ll be
190A.36 3 the air;/The Dinlay snawwas neer mair white/Nor the lyart
208A.4 4 fair London town,/For mewas neer more need.’
103B.44 1 /‘Thatwas neer my mither’s custom,/
90C.31 4 mother, May-a-Roe,/Shewas neer sae bauld to me.’
200F.9 2 gude black steed;/The baywas neer sae bonnie;/For I will
209D.8 2 she says,/‘The brownwas neer sae bonny;/And I’ll
51B.12 1 blude o your grandfatherwas neer sae fresh,/Dear son,
83C.18 4 Bob Norice,/‘My mitherwas neer sae gross!’
83C.19 5 /‘My mitherwas neer sae gross!’
63J.10 1 /But hewas neer sae lack a knight/As
63J.10 3 bid her ride,/And shewas neer sae mean a may/As ance
110D.1 3 loup on and ride,/And shewas neer sae meanly bred/As for
68J.13 3 ane;/And though the nightwas neer sae mirk,/Erl Richard
13A.3 3 son Davie:/Hawk’s bluidwas neer sae red,/And the truth
13A.5 3 son Davie:/Hound’s bluidwas neer sae red,/And the truth
51B.11 1 /‘The blude o your horsewas neer sae red,/Dear son, come
49E.13 1 /‘O thy steed’s bludewas neer sae red,/Nor eer sae dear
49E.14 1 /‘O thy hound’s bludewas neer sae red,/Nor eer sae dear
49E.15 1 /‘O thy hawk’s bludewas neer sae red,/Nor eer sae dear
13A.3 1 /‘Hawk’s bluidwas neer sae red,/Son Davie, son
13A.5 1 /‘Hound’s bluidwas neer sae red,/Son Davie, son
189A.25 3 sae;/And I wat his heartwas neer sae sair/As when his ain
83B.13 4 Noryce,/‘My motherwas neer so gross!’
83B.14 5 /‘My motherwas neer so gross!’
200I.4 2 he said,/‘For the blackwas neer so speedy,/And I will
81C.23 3 knowledge Lord Barnetwas neere,/Did winde his bugle
149A.15 4 makes a short speech,/Itwas, Neighbours, you’re welcome
173C.2 3 and a day,/Till shewas neither able to sit nor gang,/
17C.22 2 down the stair,/But therewas neither bride nor beggar there.
225I.10 3 his name, lady;/Therewas neither duke nor lord/Could
12[S.3] 3 of it, my only man?’/‘It was neither green, grey, blue nor
118A.37 3 of a summers day;/Ittwas neither Guy nor Robin Hood/
123B.41 3 long years or more;/Therewas neither knight, lord, nor earl/
69A.26 3 will I never bee;/For itwas neither lord nor loune/That
71.16 3 it up and down;/But therewas neither man nor boy/In her
69B.20 1 /‘I’m sure itwas neither rogue nor loun/I had
2[M.1] 2 fair maid, an her name itwas Nell.
225[L.19] 3 at his will, lady,/Therewas nether lord nor duke/Durst do
29.39 3 bold;/He said therewas neuer a cucholds kniffe/carue
162A.47 1 /Therwas neuer a freake wone foot
162A.67 1 /Therwas neuer a tym on the Marche-
48.37 2 he is dead,/But hewas neuer buryed vnder mold,/For
117A.180 3 /‘And to the Trenytë,/It was neuer by his gode wyll/This
162B.15 3 forth advance!/For therewas neuer champion yett,/in
167A.78 4 of Nottingham,/And soewas neuer Howard before.
67A.18 3 ashe and thorne,/‘Lady, Iwas neuer in your chamber/Sith
31.17 3 formed lady than sheewas,/Neuer man saw with his eye.
118A.39 3 and may!/I thinke itwas neuer mans destinye/To dye
118A.42 3 Guy in the fface,/That heewas neuer on a woman borne/
158A.30 2 campe;/Such a racewas neuer run beffore;/He killed
121A.5 3 hayt hantyd þis wey;/Hewas neuer so corteys a man/On
117A.36 3 whan that I it haue,/Iwas neuer so gredy, bi dere
121A.62 3 het the;/The screffes hartwas neuer so leythe,/The ffeyre
117A.396 3 smartly bent;/Our kyngewas neuer so sore agast,/He
31.51 4 trew knight,/The spicewas neuer soe sweete.
117A.37 3 it is gode ryght;/Itwas neuer the maner, by dere
118A.54 3 you mee soe neere?/Ittwas neuer the vse in our countrye/
119A.56 3 seid, So mot I the,/þer was neuer �oman in mery Inglond/
173L.2 1 /‘Therewas never a babe into my room,/
41A.49 4 time, since eer I mind,/Was never a church within.’
24A.5 2 mother’s money,/But shewas never a lady in Ireland
268A.38 3 to her did say;/O therewas never a time on earth/So fain’
159A.59 1 /‘Therewas never a yeaman in merry
91[G.37] 2 oyes att heam,/Therwas never ane of them born,/Bat
257A.21 4 to bonnie Burd Bell,/Shewas never bauld to me.’
169B.5 3 as a bird in a tree:/‘Iwas never before no king in my
109C.60 3 my spear will guide;/Itwas never better likely to prove,/
162A.14 4 a glede;/a boldar barnewas never born.
214E.14 3your Sarah;/A better lordwas never born/Than him I lost on
236E.8 2 read nor write,/Shewas never brought up at the
93D.17 4 said the false nurse,/’Shewas never good to me.’
93D.25 4 said the false nurse,/’Shewas never good to me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93J.15 4her, dear Lammikin,/shewas never gude to me.’
93O.3 4 kill her, Lammikin,/shewas never gude to me.’
93I.7 4 /‘O kill her, Lankin,/shewas never guid to me.’
93I.9 4 /‘O kill her, Lankin,/shewas never guid to me.’
103A.36 4 king could say,/‘The likewas never heard tell!’
53H.43 2 the bride’s mother,/Shewas never heard to speak sae free:/
53E.20 4 ladie,’ he says,/‘The likewas never in this countrie.
213A.24 1 /But where she wentwas never kend,/And so, to end
274B.4 2 and saddles on!/the likewas never known!’/Old Wichet a
274B.8 2 scabbards on!/the likewas never known!’/Old Wichet a
274B.12 2 with capes on!/the likewas never known!’/Old Wichet a
274B.16 6 with spurs on!/the likewas never known!’/Old Wichet a

274B.20 2 waistbands on!/the likewas never known!’/Old Wichet a
274B.24 2 hat-bands on!/the likewas never known!’/Old Wichet a
274B.28 2 with beards on!/the likewas never known!’/Old Wichet a
109B.86 2 lady with all my heart;/Itwas never likely better to prove/
234B.18 1 /‘Itwas never my intention ye shoud
63J.39 1 /‘Thatwas never my mother’s custom,/
117A.2 4 outlawe] as he was one/Was never non founde.
147A.2 2 this before/I think therewas never none;/For Robin Hood
145C.2 3 us they are gone;/The likewas never, nor never will be,/To
179A.26 3 had their lives;/But therewas never one of them/That ever
110D.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/AND he was never sae discreet/As bid her
51A.9 1 /‘Thy greyhound’s bluidwas never sae red,/O my son
169C.32 3 /But Scotlands heartwas never sae wae,/To see sae
37A.16 4 /True Thomas on earthwas never seen.
37C.20 4 /True Thomas on earthwas never seen.
106.28 3 his wife;/The like beforewas never seen,/A serving-man to
304A.44 2 frae the west,/His makewas never seen;/He had three
243A.28 4 that time the woman-kind/Was never seen no more.
271B.63 2 was wrought,/The likewas never seen;/The king of
53H.29 1 /But sic a vesselwas never seen;/The very masts
200D.13 2 steed,/Tho the brown itwas never so bonny;/Before that
276A.12 2 coold.’/Quoth the fryer, Iwas never so foold,/I never was
134A.36 3 hand this forty year,/Yet Iwas never so hard bestead/As you
49D.17 2 Willie,/Their bluidwas never so red;/But it is the
134A.24 4 speak a word,/His heartwas never so sore.
73D.19 3 against his heart;/Therewas never three lovers that ever
98C.41 2 said Brown Adam,/‘And Iwas never whyte;/But my love has
13B.2 1 /‘Your haukis bluidwas nevir sae reid,/Edward,
13B.2 3 /Your haukis bluidwas nevir sae reid,/My deir son I
263A.9 2 was his yellow hair,/For itwas new combd down;’/Then,
159A.57 2 /The King from Ffrancewas new come home,/And there
29.9 3 her bed;/The ladye sheewas new-fangle,/but yett shee was
100I.1 4 /Who from Scotlandwas newly come oer.
235H.7 4 came ta him/That his ladywas newly streeket.
235D.25 4 to his hand/That his ladywas newly Strickit.
188A.13 4 to fair Dumfries,/And itwas newly strucken three.
43C.27 1 /‘O had I waked when shewas nigh,/And o her got my will,/I
196D.3 2 west,/To see if any helpwas nigh;/At length his little page
4D.9 2 place,/And no house therewas nigh,/The fatal rocks were
141A.18 2 come,/And saw no helpwas nigh,/Thus he did say unto
200C.12 3they drank the coat thatwas nigh to her smock,/And they
269E.6 3 /That verra day afore itwas night,/Death made young
33C.9 2 was three ells,/His nosewas nine feet lang,/His teeth they
33E.7 3 /Between his shoulderswas nine yards broad,/And
87C.3 1 /Itwas nineteen miles to Strawberry
245E.4 3 tald the king o me?/For Iwas niver a gude mariner,/And
209B.5 2 lookd the letter on,/Shewas no a wearit ladie;/But when
139A.14 1 /‘You said Iwas no archer,’ said Robin Hood,/
76A.32 4 her rosy lips,/But therewas no breath within.
66A.17 1 /Therewas no cook about that kitchen/
178A.26 4 his hall burning,/His hartewas no dele lighte.
271B.4 1 /He said hewas no easterling born,/The child
221E.16 1 /‘Itwas no for fightin I cam here,/But
53C.6 3 barefoot came she ben;/Itwas no for want o hose an shoone,/
161A.58 1 /Therwas no freke that ther wolde flye,/
76E.19 4 this door,/But I trow shewas no in.’
231C.17 1 /Therewas no lord in Edinburgh/But to
66D.9 1 /Therewas no mane made for these two
161A.35 1 /But nyne thowzand, therwas no moo,/The cronykle wyll
69E.11 3 man was he:/‘Altho therewas no more men alive,/The
155L.7 4 heart’s blood,/Therewas no more within.
238I.3 3 wash and go dine:’/‘Itwas no my father’s fashion, and I
126A.35 1 /With loving respect, therewas no neglect,/They were neither
66A.29 1 /Therewas no pity for that two lords,/
66A.28 1 /Therewas no pity for that two lords,/
245B.8 1 /‘Therewas no shoes made for my feet,/
116A.145 3 assay theyr hande;/Therewas no shote these thre yemen
127A.16 4 ale and wine,/To drink itwas no sin.
174A.10 3 that was his desire;/Hewas no sooner cast on sleepe,/But
141A.17 1 /Hewas no sooner from the palmer
167A.2 1 /Heewas no sooner ouer the riuer,/
2E.3 1 /That word itwas no sooner spoken,/Than Elfin
185A.46 2 lord!’ quo Dickie,/‘That was no the promise ye made to
73[I.24] 2 gat my beauty/Where yewas no to see;/I gat it i my father’
185A.38 2 thought in thy heart thouwas no wel sped;/But thou sent thi
162B.19 2 that did answer make/was noble Pearcy hee,/Who sayd,
29.43 3 ronge;/He said, ’Therewas noe cuckolde/shall drinke of
91D.1 3 five is died with child;/Was non but you and I, Hellen,/
156[G.8] 3 tirled at the pin;/Therewas non so ready as the queene
169B.16 4 kings good guard;/Therewas none left alive but onely three.
117A.4 3 the miller’s son;/Therewas none ynch of his bodi/But it
85[C.3] 4 /And died before itwas noon.
43D.5 2 he took,/For he slept till itwas noon,/And his lady cam at
64B.22 1 /Therewas not a bell in merry Linkum/
68D.22 1 /‘Therewas not a ford in Lorn’s Water/
66A.16 1 /Therewas not a groom about that castle/
291A.12 1 /Therewas not a kow in Darling muir,/
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was (cont.)
291A.11 1 /Therewas not a kow in Darling muir,/
53N.27 3 she there did spy;/Therewas not a lady in all London/
53N.46 3 into the palace fine;/Therewas not a lady in all the palace/
114B.7 3 all in one,/That therewas not a man among them a’/
63J.33 3she;/‘I thought your pagewas not a man,/Ye brought alang
99H.17 3 seemly for to see,/Therewas not a maried man/In a’ Jony’s
99G.8 3 they rade so slie;/Therewas not a maried man that day/In
99B.16 3 seemly for to see,/Therewas not a married man/Into his
185A.34 1 /Then Dickiewas not a mile off the town,/I
10L.2 1 /O itwas not a pheasant cock,/Nor eke
103B.15 1 /But therewas not a quarter past,/A quarter
153A.20 4 his archers they run,/Itwas not a time to stay.
234B.7 1 /For to defend them, shewas not able;/They bangd up the
5F.18 1 /This ladywas not able to ride,/. . .
84C.9 1 /Shewas not ae mile frae the town,/Till
71.43 1 /‘Thatwas not all he did to me,/Ere he
235J.11 1 /The Earl of Aboynewas not at the Bog of Keith,/Nor
153A.16 3 /Bold Robin, we find, hewas not behind;/Now this was a
54D.9 1 /Our Saviourwas not christend/in white wine or
161A.5 2 the bent,/Of comforte thatwas not colde,/And sayd, We haue
204G.13 4 on every side;/But itwas not comfort at all to me.
 283A.14 1 /The thief hewas not content,/But he thought
252B.49 1 /‘Hewas not dead as I passd by,/But no
92B.12 1 /Time after thiswas not expir’d/A month but
289D.1 2 we set sail,/And our shipwas not far from land,/When there
289A.2 2 in the morning fair,/Wewas not far from land,/Where we
296A.12 1 /Itwas not for her beauty, nor yet her
10M.10 1 /‘It was not for that love at I dang you
212B.3 2 oure his saddle-bow,/Itwas not for to kiss her:/‘Anither
48.34 1 /Hewas not gone a mile into the wild
93K.4 1 /My lordwas not gone/many miles from the
198B.9 4 o Aboyne,/For Huntlywas not here.
233C.4 2 young and gay,/His likewas not in Fyvie,/Nor was ane
173C.2 1 /Shewas not in the king’s court/A
175A.36 4 such a breake-fast/Aswas not in the north this thousand
173E.4 1 /‘Iwas not in the queen’s service/A
159A.5 2 were all forth,/At homewas not left a man/But shepards
8C.29 1 /Itwas not long ere Robin Hood/
235J.10 1 /The bed itwas not made nor well laid down,/
8C.8 2 quoth Robin Hood;/‘Iwas not made their scorne;/Ile
31.11 2 noe cause;/Methought itwas not meet;/For he was stiffe
83D.23 1 /‘Hewas not my paramour,/He was my
252C.15 3 /She thought that manwas not on earth/But of his heart
231A.3 3 he could;/I’m sure therewas not one cloth-yard/But what
214L.5 4 nine lords all,/But therewas not one his marrow.
244B.2 3 shill oer the lea;/Therewas not one in all the court/To
244A.2 3 condemned to die;/Therewas not one in all the court/To
255A.4 1 /‘Your lovewas not riding, nor yet was he
54D.8 1 /Our Saviourwas not rocked/in silver or in
279A.9 1 spak our goudwife, an shewas not sae shay,/He’se gett a
96E.12 4 springs in May morning/Was not sae sweet as she.
189A.21 2 clear,/But, ever alas! itwas not sae;/They were beset wi
116A.77 4 /[Thys se>uen yerewas not sene.
221D.15 4 that he calld on her,/Shewas not slow to gae.
141A.37 4 my master,/Since here itwas not so.’
266A.17 3 him silent sleep;/His headwas not so cozelie/Nor yet so well
117A.226 3 that he se;/The monkewas not so curtëyse,/His hode then
99E.10 3 comely to be seen,/Therewas not so much as a married man/
99D.14 3 beautiful to see,/Therewas not so much as a married man/
99E.10 5 Johnie’s companie;/Therewas not so much as a married
22.10 1 /þat word was not so sone seyd, þat word in
200K.5 2 brown,/For the greywas not so speedy,/And away they
221K.20 4 he called on her,/And shewas not sweer to draw.
55.4 3 /‘Tell me before thou go,/Was not the mother of Jesus/
155[T.1] 4 to play,/Bat Sir William was not there.
45A.25 2 swore by St Andrew/Hewas not thought to bee of such a
99M.2 2 /Three quarters hewas not,/Till the king’s eldest
99[R.2] 2 /Three quarters hewas not,/Till the king’s eldest
271B.33 4 /Hewas not to learn his courtesie:
121A.14 2 to hes cart he went,/Hewas not to seke;/A god to-hande
10P.5 1 /Itwas not to the green they gaed,/
305A.73 5 grows the trie;/And, if hewas not traytour to the king,/
157B.15 1 /Dinnerwas not weel made ready,/Nor yet
157F.19 1 /The tablewas not well covered,/Nor yet was
167A.45 2 /Lord! in his hart heewas not well:/‘Cutt my ropes! itt
167A.58 2 /Lord! in his heart heewas not well:/‘Goe ffeitch me
213A.8 1 /Hewas not well gone out of sight,/
282A.6 1 /But the merchantwas not well lain down,/Nor yet
157[I.14] 1 /The dennerwas not well made ready,/Nor was
178F.4 1 /The dinnerwas not well set down,/Nor the
235D.25 1 /Hewas not won well to the Bogs o
209D.9 2 that wan water,/The boatswas not yet ready;/She wheeld her
45A.10 1 /Wherewith the bishoppwas nothing gladd,/But in his hart
119A.49 3 þe munke down;/Johnwas nothyng of hym agast,/He lete
187A.41 4 good Iohn oth Side,/That was now cleane ffrom vs gone.
102A.7 1 /O whan the sunwas now gane down,/He’s doen

179A.23 1 /The thieveswas numberd a hundred men,/I
110G.22 1 /‘My mitherwas nurse to Earl Marshall’s
96A.23 3 her a sark;/The tae halfwas o cambrick fine,/The tither o
235F.2 3 in her claithin;/Her sarkwas o cambrick very fine,/And her
231E.11 2 spake a little page,/Hewas o Errol’s kin;/‘Now fie upon
96A.22 3 to her a bier;/The tae halfwas o guide red gold,/The tither o
68C.22 2 grip his mother got/Was o his milk-white hand;/An
68C.21 2 firsten grip his mother got/Was o his yellow hair;/An was na
38C.7 3 to a bonny ha;/The roofwas o the beaten goud,/The floor
38A.7 3 bonny ha,/Whare the roofwas o the beaten gould,/And the
98B.2 1 /His studiewas o the beaten gowd,/His
38B.7 3 to a bonny ha;/The roofwas o the beaten gowd,/The flure
114H.6 2 was on Johnnie’s back/Was o the cambric fine;/The belt
114H.14 2 that was upon his back/Was o the cambric fine;/The belt
235D.12 2 fine silk,/An her shirt itwas o the camric,/An her goun it
38A.7 4 gould,/And the floorwas o the cristal a’.
38B.7 4 beaten gowd,/The flurewas o the crystal a’.
76D.15 3 good as mine;/For yourswas o the cumbruk clear,/But
97A.17 2 she pat upon her love/Was o the dainty green,/His hose
76G.17 1 /‘And minewas o the good holland,/And
76E.14 3 best was mine;/For yourswas o the good red goud,/But
76G.12 1 /‘And minewas o the good red goud,/Yours o
37C.2 1 /Her shirtwas o the grass-green silk,/Her
228[G.6] 1 /Their bedwas o the green, green grass,/And
76B.14 1 /‘For minewas o the gude red gould,/But
235B.10 3 silk trimmin;/Her apronwas o the guid black gaze,/Her
235B.10 1 /Her gownwas o the guid green silk,/Fastned
235F.3 3 the fine cordan;/Her coatwas o the guid green silk,/Turnit
114D.13 3 like the snaw;/His sarkwas o the holland fine,/And his
114F.12 2that was upon his back/Was o the holland fine;/The
7B.8 2 out her handkerchief,/Itwas o the holland sae fine,/And
114E.12 2that he had on his back/Was o the holland sma,/And the
290B.1 3 of their discourse itwas,/‘O the ladies they go fine:’
114F.12 4 which was over that/Was o the Lincome twine.
262A.14 2 an weed that he drew on/Was o the linen clear;/The next an
114H.7 2 that was upon his back/Was o the linsey brown;/And he’s
38G.5 4 gude red gowd,/The reefwas o the proseyla.
97A.17 3 the dainty green,/His hosewas o the saft, saft silk,/His shoon
114J.1 2 o the scarlet red,/His vestwas o the same;/His stockings
114J.1 1 /HIS coatwas o the scarlet red,/His vest was
235A.8 3 quiltin,/And her gownwas o the silk damask,/Set about
100H.9 2 the king,/His claithingwas o the silk,/His fine yellow
100B.8 2 cam to the king,/His coatwas o the silk;/His hair was like
76B.14 2 gude red gould,/But thinewas o the tin;/And mine was true
170E.8 1 her left side, and then allwas oer,/And the best flower in
11A.27 2 laid,/And many a masswas oer her said.
236E.17 2tald you ere we was wed/Iwas oer low for thee,/But now we
110[M.10] 2 o the water,/The lady shewas oer;/She took out a came o
93A.6 4 wi Lamkin,/whan her lordwas oer the sea.
117A.112 1 /‘God, thatwas of a mayden borne,/Leue vs
45A.35 1 /Then the bishopes hartwas of a merry cheere:/‘Brother,
166A.2 2 a tree,/Which treewas of a mickle price,/And there
192C.15 2rase in the morn,/And hewas of a sorry cheer:/‘King Henry’
29.24 2 the mantle,/that bright was of blee,/And fast with a redd
29.13 2 the mantle,/that bright was of blee,/Fast with a rudd redd/
29.20 2 the mantle,/that bright was of blee,/Ffast with a red rudd/
38C.7 4 beaten goud,/The floorwas of chrystal a’.
141A.11 2 brave young man,/Whichwas of courage bold;/Thus hee did
176A.21 3 her ring/How many therewas of English lords/To wayte
252C.14 1 /Her mantlewas of gowd sae red,/It glaned as
221J.11 2for to honour him,/For hewas of high renown;/They rose all
117A.451 4 of Kyrkësly,/That nyewas of hys kynne:
154A.95 3 elevated;/’Tis pitty hewas of life bereavd/By one which
114A.13 1 /‘His coat itwas of light Lincolm,/And his
129A.10 1 /Her riding-suitwas of sable hew black,/Sypress
107A.49 1 /Their clothingwas of scarlett redd,/That was soe
128A.4 1 /His doublet itwas of silk, he said,/His stockings
80.27 2 this ladye stumbled vpon/Was of Sir Gyles his ffoote;/
80.28 2 this ladie stumbled on/Was of Sir Gyles his head;/Sayes,
271A.5 4 him soe quicklie,/Andwas of soe tender yeere of age.
67A.12 4 that lady gay/Hewas of some churlës blood.
76H.5 5 against my will?’/Minewas of the beaten gold,/Yours was
228A.8 1 /Their bedwas of the bonnie green grass,/
7E.5 2 from off her neck,/Thatwas of the cambrick so fine,/And
107A.66 2 house,/By chance ittwas of the dole-day;/But Iohn
76D.17 3 good as mine;/For yourswas of the good red gold,/But
37A.2 1 /Her skirtwas of the grass-green silk,/Her
76A.16 1 /‘Minewas of the holland fine,/And thine
76H.7 5 against my will?/Minewas of the holland fine,/Yours was
145B.13 2 from his back——/Itwas of the Lincoln green——/
76A.13 1 /‘Minewas of the massy gold,/And thine
263A.8 1 /‘His coatwas of the red scarlet,/His
100I.11 2 up the stair,/His cloathingwas of the silk;/His fine yellow
100E.3 2 doun the stair,/His shirtwas of the silk;/His two bonnie
235A.7 1 /Her shoeswas of the small cordain,/Her
76A.13 2 massy gold,/And thinewas of the tin;/Mine was true and
76C.7 3 yours it was of tin;/Minewas of the true and trusty goud,/
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was (cont.)
235A.8 1 /Her coatwas of the white sarsenent,/Set out
76C.7 2 trusty goud,/But yours itwas of tin;/Mine was of the true
116A.26 2 a wel good bowe,/Thatwas of trusty tre,/He smot the
149A.27 3 was she;/And her gownwas of velvet as green as the
30.18 2 meate,/For his love thatwas of virgin borne,/And in the
167A.43 1 /Simonwas old, but his hart itt was bold;/
174A.10 4 sleepe,/But his chamberwas on a blasing fyer.
228[G.1] 1 /Itwas on a day, and a fine summer’s
217D.15 1 /Itwas on a day, and it was a fine
217C.1 1 /ITwas on a day whan a lovely may/
200H.7 1 /‘The tother night youwas on a feather bed,/Now you’re
155N.1 1 /ITwas on a May, on a midsummer’s
136A.14 2 to it full hard and sore;/Itwas on a midsummers day;/From
112E.7 1 /Hewas on a milk-white steed,/And
112E.11 1 /Hewas on a milk-white steed,/And
293B.1 1 /ITwas on a morning early,/Before
93[X.13] 2 first step she steppit,/Itwas on a stone;/The first body she
217B.1 1 /ITwas on an evning sae saft and sae
112E.7 2 steed,/And shewas on another,/And all the live-
112E.11 2 steed,/And shewas on another,/And all the live-
289A.7 1 /In all, the number thatwas on board/Was five hundred
110J.6 4 was half water,/The ladiewas on dry lan.
110E.22 4middle-stream/The ladyewas on dry land:/‘By help of God
176A.25 1 /‘I neuer was on English ground,/Nor neuer
225[L.10] 3 to hir;/She gaurdedwas on every side,/Hir friends
178A.25 3 /For I dremd that my haalwas on fyre,/My lady slayne or
221E.18 1 /Hewas on guid horseback,/An whipt
20E.6 1 /She took the sattinswas on her head,/She rolled them
43C.14 1 /The broach thatwas on her napkin,/She put on his
73F.20 1 /When Anniewas on her sadel set,/She glanced
53H.25 4 thinking that a lady fair/Was on her way frae Grand
49F.6 1 /He’s taen the shirtwas on his back,/Reave it frae
185A.49 1 /‘There’s the jackwas on his back,/The twa-handed
185A.49 3 /There’s the steel capwas on his head;/I have a’ these
99H.17 1 /When Jonywas on his sadle set,/And seemly
99H.16 1 /When Jonywas on his sadle set,/And seemly
256A.6 1 /When hewas on his saiddle set,/An slowly
114H.6 1 /The sark thatwas on Johnnie’s back/Was o the
33C.7 1 /The skin thatwas on our bride’s breast/Was like
33C.8 1 /The hair thatwas on our bride’s head/Was like
99B.16 1 /When Johnnywas on saddle set,/And seemly for
99E.10 1 /When Johniewas on saddle set,/Right comely
194C.8 4 loved another while Iwas on sea.’
119A.68 1 /When þe scherefwas on slepe,/Dronken of wyne
268A.23 4 his lady’s love/Whan hewas on the faem.’
142A.8 1 /But as hewas on the hills soe high,/He mett
153A.18 4 loath to give out;/Thiswas on the last [day] of June.
14C.2 1 /The eldest sisterwas on the road,/And there she
14C.7 1 /The second sisterwas on the road,/And there she
14C.12 1 /The youngest sisterwas on the road,/And there she
238G.8 4 green,/When Glenlogiewas on the road three miles his
20E.16 1 /‘Thou took the sattinswas on thy head,/Thou rolled us
231B.8 3 to dine,/That his ladywas on to Edinburgh,/Nor what
154A.3 2 so much talked on,/Was once a man of fame,/Instiled
83F.35 3 baith mouth and chin:/‘Iwas once as fow of Gill Morice/
200D.9 4 hear his horse’s foot/Thatwas once called my dearie.’
200D.11 4 I hear his bridle ring/Thatwas once called my dearie.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
9[F.5r] 2 /Was once the fair flower o
33A.4 3 and wan?/I’m sure youwas once the fairest creature/That
47C.12 3 and more;/There neerwas one came such a length/With
167A.14 2 /A noble bowman heewas one;/In Yorekeshire was this
117A.184 3 /A fayre syght can I se;/Itwas one of the fayrest syghtes/
165A.3 3 skinn;/William Sauagewas one of the ffirst/That euer
159A.41 1 /My Lord of Yorkewas one of them,/My Lord of
18A.1 2 /Sir Lyonell was one of these.
18F.1 2 /Sir Ryalashwas one of these.
45A.24 6 showe;/But I know Christwas one penye better then you.
117A.23 3 /A soriar man than hewas one/Rode neuer in somer day.
31.41 2 him gentle Gawaine,/Was one soe mild of moode,/
167A.11 2 call,/A noble gunner heewas one;/This man was three
8C.22 2 fought right well,/And itwas one to two;/But Robin did
117A.2 3 an outlawe] as hewas one/Was never non founde.
173[W.6] 3 is no child with me;/Itwas only a bit of a cholick I took,/
4[G.16] 3 nothing at all indeed;/Itwas only the cat came to my cage-
170D.3 4 she,/Then her right sidewas opened, and the babe was set
167[H.6] 2 she,/Then her right sidewas opened and the babe was set
112D.10 1 /And when the gatewas opened,/So nimbly’s she
170C.3 4 in a swoon:/Her side itwas opened, the babie was found.
170[I.6] 1 /Her left sidewas opened, the young prince was
141A.17 2 gone,/But the gateswas opened wide,/And out of the
63[K.24] 3 /I dreamed my stable-dorwas opned/An stoun was my best
39B.37 5 the rain;/Then she did allwas orderd her,/And sae recoverd
125A.34 2 ring,/So soon as the officewas ore;/To feasting they went,
118A.13 1 Scarlett a ffoote flyingewas,/Ouer stockes and stone,/For
159A.4 1 /And when our king was ouer the water,/And on the
20[O.20] 1 /The coldest earth itwas our bed,/The green grass was

20[O.20] 2 our bed,/The green grasswas our coverlid.
207A.5 4 /To kill or to be killedwas our noble duke’s intent.
38E.7 4 the owre-turn o their tune/Was ‘Our wee wee man has been
110C.19 1 /Whan the marriage itwas oure,/And ilk ane took them
204E.1 6 in my lord’s ear/That hewas oure lang in chamber wi me.
204D.1 6 told it to my gude lord/Hewas oure lang in the chamber wi
76C.12 1 /But whan the bonny shipwas out o sight,/He clapped his
10N.13 1 /The miller’s dochtorwas out that ein,/And saw her
81K.4 1 /When supperwas over, and mass was sung,/
114F.12 3fine;/The doublet whichwas over that/Was o the Lincome
218A.13 4 in love wi her/As shewas ower again.
204J.4 4 in my love’s ears/That hewas ower lang in the room wi me.
204L.1 6 in my lord’s ear/Hewas owre lang in the room wi me.
64B.15 1 /Supper scarsliewas owre,/Nor musick weel fa’n
190A.34 4 mony a comely cheekwas pale.
238F.11 1 thither he came, shewas pale and half dead;/As soon
100A.5 4 were round,/Her face itwas pale and wan.
238A.18 1 he came to her bowr shewas pale and wan,/But she grew
238E.26 1 that she saw him, shewas pale and wan;/But when she
86B.7 2 an auld woman,/As shewas passing by:/‘Ask of your
97C.27 2 in her ear,/As shewas passing by,/‘What will ye say
64A.23 1 /When dinner itwas past and done,/And dancing
43A.10 4 wald waken ye,/Till shewas past and gane.’
43B.5 4 your sleep/Till your lovewas past and gane.’
155J.9 1 /When eleven o’clockwas past and gone,/And all the
79[C.13] 1 /Nine days thenwas past and gone,/And nine days
100F.1 3 O/When seven long yearswas past and gone,/Our Scotish
154A.49 3 he might pardon whatwas past,/And him to favour bring,
91F.4 1 /But when the hour o twallwas past,/And near the hour o
117A.156 2 he was fastinge/Til it was past the none;/‘Gode sir
193B.10 3 down,/Until the daywas past the prime,/And it grew
78[E.3] 1 end and one daywas past,/This young man he
140B.14 2 on the old man’s cloak,/Was patchd black, blew, and red;/
140B.15 2 on the old man’s breeks,/Was patchd from ballup to side;/
228E.2 4 she said to them her namewas Peggy.
228B.11 1 /Gude green haywas Peggy’s bed,/And brakens
222C.1 2 ladies fair/Was playing at the ba,/And out
81J.1 2 and twenty ladies fair/Was playing at the ba,/And out
68K.28 1 /‘Hewas playing him at the Clyde’s
301A.18 1 /As heavenwas pleasd, in a short time,/To
153A.4 2 worthy knight/The kingwas pleasd to call,/Sir William by
158B.24 4 his spear at his foot,/O hewas portly man!
272A.17 4 her voice to hear,/Andwas possest with dread and fear.
214F.8 3 be sorrow;/I thought Iwas pouin the hether green/On the
214A.1 3 wi sorrow;/I dreamed Iwas pouing the heather green/
214J.11 3 for sorrow;/I dreamd Iwas pouing the heather green/Wi
214M.6 3 a’ frae sorrow!/I dreamd Iwas powing the heather green/In
150A.2 3 excell;/For Marian thenwas praisd of all men/That did in
257A.10 2 Burd Bell,/Hir heartwas pressd wi care:/. . . ./. . . .
243A.8 1 /The young man hewas prest to sea,/And forcëd was
190A.42 3 that she lay,/That her lordwas prisoner in enemy’s land,/
145C.13 4 to this sport,/Which thenwas proclaimd by the king.
238A.15 2 laid her love on me, thatwas promist awa.’
238A.16 2 her love on me, altho Iwas promist awa.’
238A.19 2 my love on you, altho Iwas promist awa.’
125A.39 2 long as he livd,/Altho hewas proper and tall,/Yet
215E.10 3wind was loud, the streamwas proud,/And wi the stream
109A.9 3 told her ffather how ittwas proued,/How that his
109B.9 3 told her father, and so itwas provd,/How his daughter’s
39G.45 2 an court that came her till/Was published king and queen;/
214[S.7] 3 prove sorrow;/I dreamed Iwas puin the heather-bells sweet/
214[R.3] 3 nae sorrow!/I dreamed Iwas puing the apples green/In the
214D.9 3 dream to gude, O!/That Iwas puing the heather green/On
214I.10 3 binna sorrow;/I dreamd Iwas puing the heather green/Upo
214K.9 3 it is for sorrow;/I dreand Iwas pulling the heather green/
214[Q.8] 3 bring sorrow;/I dreamed Iwas pulling the heather-bell/In the
117A.268 4 porë yeman,/With wrongewas put behynde.’
172A.5 4 many a ranke cowardwas put to flight.
151A.42 2 [that] gain say,/For a trickwas put upon him;/A supper was
27.3 1 /Twawas putting on her gown,/And ten
27.4 1 /Twawas putting on her shoon,/And
27.3 2 on her gown,/And tenwas putting pins therein.
215C.2 3 unco sorrow;/I dreamed Iwas pu’in the heather green,/In the
214L.10 3 some sorrow——/That Iwas pu’in the heather green/On
214C.13 3 /That my lord and Iwas pu’ing the heather green/
80.32 4 holy land,/Wheras Christwas quicke and dead.
118A.38 3 at that tyde,/And Guywas quicke and nimble with-all,/
266A.9 2 a small vessel/That therewas quickly going to sea,/And
100G.6 4 sides high,/Her colour itwas quite gane.
81G.21 2 blew and blew,/Till hewas quite wearie;/Syne he threw
53L.2 4 to prison,/Until his lifewas quite weary.
292A.4 4 she had her fill,/Till shewas quite worn away.
117A.57 1 /‘And se w<h>ere Cristewas quyke and dede,/On the
162A.48 3 when even-songe bellwas rang,/the battell was nat half
203A.39 1 /‘Shewas rantin, and dancin, and singin
92B.10 3 wind was fair, the shipwas rare,/They landed in Bahome.
252A.24 1 /The day was fair, the shipwas rare,/Whan that squar set to
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was (cont.)
252A.14 1 /The day was fair, the shipwas rare,/Whan that swain set to
65B.20 2 that he rade upon,/For hewas raven black,/He bore him far,
118A.38 1 /Robinwas reacheles on a roote,/And
72B.5 3 /Before the letterwas read,/She let the tears doun
175A.15 1 /And when the letter ittwas reade,/Affore all his
155F.3 3 along the plain,/And whowas readiest to lift it/Was little Sir
209B.4 2 clear,/An the wi bit boywas ready,/An he’s gane in to his
203A.22 1 /When Braikleywas ready and stood i the closs,/
112C.54 2 /He, shaking his ears,was ready,/And whip and spur he
209B.3 2 bit boy,/An a bonnie boywas ready:/‘It’s I’ll gae in to your
209L.1 2 broad,/Nor boat nor bargewas ready;/She turned her horse’s
215H.1 2 a’,/Bridegroom and a’was ready;/‘Stop,’ says he, ’My
63I.8 2 and mass was sung,/An a’was ready tae dine,/. . . . ./. . . . .
109B.99 3 was she;/Lord Phenix hewas ready then/To take her up so
109A.92 3 shee;/Lord Phenix heewas readye there,/Tooke her in his
7F.8 1 /Her fatherwas readye with her seuen
68J.28 4 /And soon the groundwas red.
53N.14 2 coffer,/Where the goldwas red and fair to see;/She filled
215H.16 1 /‘O Williewas red, but O now he’s white!/
215H.17 1 /‘Hewas red, he was white, he was my
121A.59 4 hom þey went,/Her soperwas reddy deythe.
117A.98 3 gates anone;/The porterwas redy hymselfe,/And
117A.223 1 /Muchwas redy with a bolte,/Redly and
119A.70 3 John calle;/Litul Johnwas redy with a swerd,/And bare
39[K.6] 3 at the ba,/And every onewas reed and whyte,/Leady
177A.55 4 this letter reade/Where itwas rehersed in Ciuillee.
117A.299 3 /Many a kyrtell therewas rent,/And hurt many a syde.
245A.9 6 of Dornisdale;/The threewas rent in nine.
76D.28 2 grew rough,/An the shipwas rent in twain,/An soon he saw
1B.4 2 sister, fair and bright,/Was resolved for to wed with this
235B.2 3 her gentlewomen,/Sadwas rhe letter that came to her,/
145B.3 4 lovely page,/His namewas Richard Patringten.
232E.9 4 cap,/But few kennd shewas Richie’s lady.
232F.8 4 /But little did they ken shewas richie’s lady.
17C.3 2 ring./The posie upon itwas richt plain.
87B.1 2 Sittingen’s Rocks,/As eerwas ridden or gane;/And Earl
30.65 4 tell me how this steedwas riddin in his country.
35.12 2 /When the seely courtwas ridin by,/The queen lighted
260A.5 4 a tall young man,/As hewas riding alane.
283A.2 1 /As hewas riding along,/Along all on the
100F.2 1 /As hewas riding along the way,/He met
17C.8 1 /As hewas riding along the way,/There
217A.1 2 troop of merry gentlemen/Was riding atween twa knows,/
93F.21 4 she saw her father,/as hewas riding by.
112C.19 1 /As hewas riding cross a plain,/In boots,
198A.9 2 comes a false Forbes,/Was riding from Driminere;/Says,
260A.2 4 Lady Margaret,/As shewas riding her lane.
 283A.18 1 /And as hewas riding home,/And down a
82.1 2 in a summer’s night,/Was riding oer the lee, diddle/An
191[H.1] 4 they met Hughie Grame,/Was riding on the bishop’s mare.
5D.12 1 /As shewas riding the way along,/She
100F.10 1 /As the kingwas riding up the gate/He met
154A.23 3 /Who him undid before,/Was riding with two hundred
15A.4 2 /When on her love shewas right bauld;/She was scarce
73E.37 2 that he came till,/Therewas right dowie cheir;/Her father
73E.36 2 that he came till,/Therewas right dowie wark;/Her mither
191E.6 2 Bruce,/And o her will shewas right free:/‘A hundred steeds,
191E.4 2 Black,/And o her will shewas right free:/‘A thousand
192A.14 1 /The gray marewas right swift o fit,/And did na
184A.21 1 /O think then Will hewas right wae,/When he saw his
190A.17 2 taen out a bonny black,/Was right weel fed wi corn and
279A.15 2 she spayed a naked man,was rinen throu the flour.
170A.5 3 cold under earth:/Therewas ringing and singing and
93N.7 4 /The ladie’s heart-bleed/was rinnin in the reem.
170B.6 2 in a swoon,/Her side itwas ript up, and her babie was
190A.28 4 ower-word o the thrang/Was, Rise for Branksome readilie!
186A.27 2 /The windwas rising loud and hie;/And there
232A.8 4 few of them knew shewas Ritchie’s lady.
232G.13 4nane o them thoucht shewas Ritchie’s ladye.
188D.16 2 the wan water,/Tho itwas roaring like the sea,/And
188C.15 2came to Annan water,/Itwas roaring like the sea:/‘O stay a
121A.2 4 bare bowe,/Hes namewas Roben Hode.
152A.20 4 shalt well see/That herewas Robin Hood.
152A.22 1 /For thatwas Robin Hood himself,/For he
117A.1 4 a gode yeman,/His namewas Robyn Hode.
117A.291 2 gan bende,/And thatwas Robyn Hode,/And that
55.7 2 the cradle/That Christwas rocked in:/The provender the
55.6 2 golden cradle/That Christwas rocked in?/Where are the
87C.3 2 Castle,/As good as everwas rode or gane,/But the lord
7B.20 2 Douglas,/And wow but hewas rough!/For he pulld up the
100B.3 3 waist was big, her sidewas round,/Her fair colour was
188D.12 2 to wan water,/It nowwas rumbling like the sea;/Then
190A.40 1 /The Captainwas run through the thick of the
269B.3 1 /When bellswas rung, . . . ./An a’ man bon to
5A.27 1 /Whan bellswas rung, an mass was sung,/An
196A.5 1 mass was sung, and bellswas rung,/And all men bound for

66A.20 1 mass was sung, and bellswas rung,/And all men bound for
155D.10 1 /Whan bellswas rung, and mass was sung,/An
89B.4 1 /When bellswas rung, and psalms was sung,/
209F.14 3was sung, and the bellswas rung,/And silks and cords
83D.30 3 /And or the mornin bellswas rung/The threesome were a’
110D.2 2 she cam to yon water,/Itwas running like a flude:/‘I’ve
188A.34 4 to Annan Holme,/And itwas running like a sea.
117A.59 3 wol me knowe;/While Iwas ryche ynowe at home/Great
101[D.11] 2 pettecot, Willie,/It ancewas saa wide,/An narrou is my
15B.8 1 was nae wonder his heartwas sad/When he shot his auld
16[F.8] 1 was nae wonder his heartwas sad,/When he shot his auld
238E.21 1 /Before the horsewas saddled and brought to the
158B.24 1 /When that horsewas saddled,/and Spencer got on,/
196A.2 1 /When steedswas saddled and well bridled,/And
91[G.26] 1 /The first steadwas saddled to her,/It was the
91[G.28] 1 /The neast an steed thatwas saddled to her,/It was the
91[G.27] 1 /The neast stead thatwas saddled to her/Was the berrey-
10[V.18] 2 kend her yellow hair,/Itwas sae besmeared wi dust and
10C.19 2 sma,/Her gowden girdlewas sae bra.
10B.21 2 /For gouden girdle thatwas sae braw.
96E.26 2 grew her rosy cheek,/Thatwas sae bright of blee,/And she
268A.40 3 tirled at the pin;/Whawas sae busy as the hynde squire/
258A.11 1 /Itwas sae deep he coudna wide,/
13B.2 4 reid-roan steid,/That erstwas sae fair and frie O.’
173J.2 2sae sweet,/An her wine itwas sae fine,/That I hae lien in a
10B.22 2 /For gouden rings thatwas sae gryte.
173B.12 2 Tolbuith stair,/The stair itwas sae hie,/The bailie’s son and
204J.7 2 I know now,/That love itwas sae ill to win,/I should neer
204F.3 2 /That young man’s lovewas sae ill to win,/I would hae
110B.6 1 /He neverwas sae kind as say,/O lassie, will
217M.2 2 rang,/Her voicewas sae loud and shrill;/They
43C.17 4 sleep/When my true lovewas sae near?’
43C.19 4 o my sleep/When my lovewas sae near?’
10[V.14] 2 /The American leatherwas sae neat.
10[V.17] 2 kend her pretty face,/Itwas sae prettily preend oer wi lace.
173Q.2 2 sae sweet,/Her cleiding itwas sae rare,/It gart me grien for
173F.2 2 sae sweet,/Her colthingwas sae rare,/It made me lang for
173[U.2] 2 sweet,/And her clothingwas sae rare,/It made me long for
73F.13 3 tirled at the pin,/And whawas sae ready as Annie hersel/To
73E.17 3 tirled at the pin,/And whawas sae ready as Annie hersel/To
87A.9 3 tirled at the pin;/And whawas sae ready as Eleanor’s sell/To
73[I.36] 3 /He tirlt at the pin;/Nanewas sae ready as her father/To rise
73[I.5] 3 /[He tirlt at the pin;/Nanewas sae ready as his father/To rise
81I.3 5 at the pin;/And whowas sae ready as Lord Bengwill
68F.2 3 tirled at the pin,/And whawas sae ready as the lady hersell/
110F.15 3knocked at the pin;/Whowas sae ready as the proud porter,/
173D.3 1 /The prince’s bed itwas sae saft,/The spices they were
41A.51 3 at the door did stan;/Shewas sae sair sunk down wi shame,/
73A.27 2 that was sae sharp,/Thatwas sae sharp and meet,/And
73A.27 1 /He drew his dagger, thatwas sae sharp,/That was sae sharp
259A.3 2 willful,/Alas that ever itwas sae!/She longed to see the
194C.27 6 saw a woman’s face/Iwas sae sorry to see dee.
86A.17 3 the deadly sin?/Whawas sae stout, and feared nae
86A.18 3 /I laid my love upon;/Hewas sae stout and proud-hearted,/
173J.2 1/Queen Marie’s bread itwas sae sweet,/An her wine it was
173[U.2] 1 /‘But the queen’s meat itwas sae sweet,/And her clothing
192A.9 3 /They thought the musicwas sae sweet,/And they forgot
173Q.2 1 /The queen’s meat itwas sae sweet,/Her cleiding it was
173F.2 1 /The queen’s meat, itwas sae sweet,/Her colthing was
192B.5 3 floor;/But and the musickwas sae sweet/The groom forgot
173[W.2] 1 /Queen Mary’s bread itwas sae white,/And her wine it ran
281B.6 2 by,/She heard a wordwas said;/‘I could lay my life,’
281A.6 2 /Heard something thatwas said;/‘I’ll lay my life,’ quo
281A.10 2 /Then something mairwas said;/‘I’ll lay my life,’ quo
269D.7 3 was dane, naethingwas said,/Till that bonny boy was
269C.8 2 heard,/And neer a wordwas said,/Till they got him baith
76D.25 4 he saw her Fair Anny,/Was sailin frae the lan.
76B.7 4 she met with a rude rover,/Was sailing on the sea.
265A.3 4 her father’s ship,/As shewas sailing to dry land.
32.10 2 /Wow but his heartwas sair!/She eat them a’ up, skin
32.12 2 /Wow but his heartwas sair!/She eat them a’ up, skin
32.8 2 steed,/Wow but his heartwas sair!/Shee eat him [a’] up,
190A.5 1 /Now Jamie Telfer’s heartwas sair,/The tear aye rowing in
194C.28 1 /‘But Warristonwas sair to blame,/For slighting o
15B.10 1 was nae wonder his heartwas sair/When he shooled the
16[F.10] 1 was nae wonder his heartwas sair,/When he shooled the
96C.26 3 her a sark;/The cloth of itwas satin fine,/She bids you meet
238F.12 4 /And Jean of Bethelniewas sav’d from the ground.
112C.63 3tripping over;/The plankwas sawd, and snapping broke;/
167A.23 1 /As Iwas sayling vppon the sea,/
5B.19 1 bells were rung, and masswas sayne,/And a’ men unto bed
64A.16 1 /Willie hewas scarce awa,/And the lady put
15A.4 1 /This ladyewas scarce eleven years auld,/
238A.20 2 /Bonnie Jean of Bethelnywas scarce fifteen year auld.
7[H.2] 1 /Shewas scarce fifteen years of age/
238G.10 4/An bonny Jeany Melvillewas scarce seventeen.
238B.13 2 Jeanie Melville, whowas scarce sixteen years old.
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was (cont.)
238D.9 2 bonnie Jeanie Melvillewas scarce sixteen years old.
15A.4 3 she was right bauld;/Shewas scarce up to my right knee,/
157A.18 1 /His boardwas scarce well covered,/Nor yet
7A.2 1 /Shewas scarcely fifteen years of age/
178F.4 2 set down,/Nor the gracewas scarcely said,/Till Adam o
15A.1 1 /MY boywas scarcely ten years auld,/Whan
38E.2 1 /His legwas scarse a shaftmont lang,/Both
173D.3 4 couldna lye/While shewas scarse fifteen.
64D.2 1 /Lord Williamwas scarsely down the stair,/A
64D.7 1 /His ladywas scarsely in her bed,/Nor well
161A.56 1 /The swordewas scharpe, and sore can byte,/I
182B.17 1 /The tanewas schippit at the pier of Leith,/
257A.2 4 sixteen/Till big wi bairnwas scho./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
68B.19 2 /And a dowie womanwas scho:/‘There’s na a place in
191E.14 4there he saw his little son,/Was screaming by his nourice
173J.4 4 I mysel, wi a sair colic,/Was seek and like to dee.’
76C.9 4 fause gudeson,/A limmerwas seeking thee.’
34B.10 4 fieryest beast that everwas seen.
216A.18 4 farder in,/Bat neuer marewas seen./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
173E.5 4 travilling/As ever yetwas seen.’
79[C.7] 2 soft,/The softest that everwas seen,/And the widow-woman
196A.21 2 her hair,/His lady shewas seen,/And thus addressed his
10[Y.9] 2 /As fair as neverwas seen before.
85B.7 3 twain,/Which never therewas seen before,/And it never will
288A.15 2 the hotest that everwas seen;/Home he returnd with a
78A.6 3 /The finest flower that erewas seen/Is withered to a stalk.
32.18 3 /The fairest lady that everwas seen/Lay atween him an the
213A.23 4 born away,/And neverwas seen more.
243G.9 4 round about,/And neverwas seen more.
79[C.10] 2 /The greenest that everwas seen,/Until they came to some
177A.66 2 crosse,/In that ancyent itwas seene;/‘O this is a token,’
168A.8 3 Greene this battailewas seene,/There was King Jamie
162A.26 3 good yenoughe,/And thatwas sene verament,/for he
272A.9 1 /She that from himwas sent away/Knew nothing of
170[I.2] 1 /Her motherwas sent for and instantly came,/
170[I.3] 1 /The fatherwas sent for and instantly came,/
170[I.4] 1 /King Henrywas sent for and instantly came,/
170[I.5] 1 /The doctorwas sent for and instantly came,/
170C.2 1 /King Henrywas sent for, and sat by her
167[H.2] 3 him to me.’/King Henrywas sent for, and to her he came:/
167[H.4] 3 to the head;/The doctorwas sent for and to her he came:/
167[H.4] 1 /The doctorwas sent for, he came with all
170D.2 1 /King Henriewas sent for, he came with all
170D.3 1 /The surgeonwas sent for, he came with all
149A.49 2 the parson/Of Dubbridge,was sent for in haste;/He brought
271A.109 5 /The Lady of Learne sheewas sent for/Throughout Scottland
170G.2 1 /King Henry was sent for, who came in great
170E.2 1 /Her motherwas sent for, who came speedilie:/
170E.4 1 /King Henrywas sent for, who came speedilie:/
170E.6 1 /The doctorwas sent for, who came speedilie:/
5D.11 1 /A little boy to the hawas sent,/To bring her horse was
90C.19 1 /Then hewas sent to guid squeel-house,/To
276A.12 3 never so foold,/I neverwas servëd so before./‘Then take
109B.9 4 /How his daughter’s mindwas set.
268A.24 1 /But when the evening sunwas set,/And day came to an end,/
268A.39 1 /But when the evening sunwas set,/And day drawn to an end,/
221A.6 1 /When daywas set, and friends were met,/
296A.5 3 /When the supper downwas set, baith plum-pudding and
30.31 3 closed was hee,/And hewas set by King Arthurs bed-side,/
170D.3 4 was opened, and the babewas set free.
301A.15 2 done,/Young Troy Muirwas set free,/And in ane hour the
167[H.6] 2 was opened and the babewas set free;/The babe it was
221F.18 3/Before her wedding-daywas set,/I would hae gotten ten.
204K.6 1 /O when shewas set in her coach and six,/And
204D.6 1 /Whan Iwas set in my coach and six,/
109C.64 2two miles long;/The ladywas set in the middle that tide;/
204H.10 1 /When shewas set into her coach/. . . ./. . . ./.
189A.4 1 Kershope-foot the trystwas set,/Kershope of the lily lee;/
204F.12 1 /When I in my coachwas set,/My tenants all was with
240C.24 1 /When shewas set on high horseback,/Rowd
169B.24 2 his little son,/As hewas set on his nurses knee:/‘If
117A.393 1 /Anone before our kyngewas set/The fattë venyson,/The
109B.91 1 when they in that lanewas set,/The wit of a woman for
154A.98 3 the ground;/An epitaphwas set thereon,/Wherein his
110E.39 1 /When hewas set upon the horse,/The lady
266A.5 2 gien to her a jewel fine,/Was set with pearl and precious
109A.9 4 that his daughter’s mindwas sett.
180A.4 3 heart;/Vnto his bodywas sett about/With swords and
244B.2 1 /The daywas sett . ./And the wind blew
158A.28 1 /But the daywas sett, and together they mett,/
158A.23 1 /The daywas sett, and togetther they mett,/
187A.3 2 /. . . ./The lordwas sett downe at his meate;/
31.16 2 her mouth,/Then therewas sett her eye;/The other was in
271A.42 3 thei degree;/The stewardwas sett next the Duke of France;/
73A.1 3 night was cum, and sunwas sett,/They had not talkt their
149A.13 1 /And when shewas settled, they rode to their

91[G.1] 1 /‘We was sisters, wewas seven,/Five of us dayed we
125A.2 2 large,/And his staturewas seven foot high;/Where-ever
200G.1 1 /THEREwas seven gypsies all in a gang,/
200G.11 1 /Therewas seven gypsies in a gang,/And
32.2 4 him to a jelly hunt’s ha,/Was seven miles frae a town.
278B.10 1 /Shewas seven years gaun, and seven
208I.18 2 upon the block,/The axewas sharp and strong,/. . . ./. . .
34A.4 4 that a savage beastwas she.
41A.54 4 /Heir of the crownwas she.
53H.11 4 /At the prison door alanewas she.
76G.1 4 /And a weary womanwas she.
91F.5 4 on earth/Sae happy aswas she.
93I.14 4 burnt/in the caudronwas she.
101[D.2] 4 [Ele>fon,/An a great buitywas she.
103A.34 4 an mair,/Tho ye kentna itwas she.
110F.11 6water,/At the other sidewas she.
110G.20 4cocks,/An nae ways dungwas she.
110G.28 4cocks,/An nae ways dungwas she.
156C.13 4/And a very good womanwas she.
156B.9 4 /An the King’s darlingwas she.’
158B.9 2 Maude,/and full as illwas she:/‘A chamber of presence/
110[N.14] 2 ill woman,/An ill womanwas she,/An she gatt a’ that fine
65B.9 2 woman,/The lady’s nursewas she,/And ere she could get
149A.27 2 queen of the shepherdswas she;/And her gown was of
170[H.1] 1 Jane, O! what a ladywas she !/And six weeks and a
96E.20 2 /And a moanfu womanwas she,/As gin she had taen a
105.7 3 being hot and dry,/Therewas she aware of her true-love,/At
90C.33 2 /Ance my sweet-heartwas she;/Because to me she broke
226D.3 2 /An auld revrend ladywas she;/‘Court her wi nae fause
101B.9 2 her sleep/An angry maidwas she,/Crying, Had far away
286B.1 1 ship, and a gallant shipwas she/Eck iddle du, and the
47E.2 2 ladye,/The king’s cousinwas she;/Fair Margaret was a rich
226D.12 2 mither,/I wite a fine ladywas she;/‘Gin I hear you speak sae
198A.5 4 face,/An angry womanwas she:/‘God send me back my
226B.18 2 /And a bonnie young lasswas she;/‘Had I but a mark in my
114G.3 2 /An’ a wae, wae womanwas she:/I beg you bide at hame,
226F.9 2 mither,/A jolly auld ladywas she:/‘I wad like to ken whar
194C.17 2 /I wyte a sorry womanwas she:/‘I woud gie my white
226C.10 2 /A bonnie young lasswas she:/‘If I had ae crown in a’
231F.10 2 /And an angry womanwas she;/‘If I were lady of Erroll,/
39F.4 2 sister,/An angry womanwas she:/‘If there ever was a
158B.32 2 Maude,/and full as illwas she:/If thou’st slain my
226E.13 2 /For a very auld ladywas she;/‘If ye cast ony creed on
53D.21 2 /An a haghty womanwas she:/‘If ye had na eccepted
99E.8 2 /A well spoke womanwas she:/If you do go to England,
99[Q.12] 2 /A sorrifull womanwas she;/‘If you go to England,
226A.4 2 mother,/A good old ladywas she;/If you speak such a word
226G.2 2 /A gallant old ladywas she;/‘If you talk so to my
243A.11 3 many a day,/And neverwas she known at all/The wanton
5C.32 3 /Was she leman or was she
39[K.27] 2 out,/An angry womanwas she,/‘Let Leady Marget an
293D.10 5 /And when she in that citywas,/She lookd like ony queen:/
109B.99 2 grieved woman, God wot,was she;/Lord Phenix he was
5A.24 1 /Anwas she maid or was she nane,/
5C.31 1 /Was she maiden or was she nane,/
5C.32 3 /Was she leman orwas she maiden,/She sat down ere
66C.29 4 sides,/An waly, sairwas she murnin.
63C.20 2 /A sweet young maidwas she:/‘My brither has brought
5A.24 1 /An was she maid orwas she nane,/She sat in it till the
5C.31 1 /Was she maiden orwas she nane,/To the gowden
109B.103 2 a glad woman, God wot,was she;/‘Now all my maids,’ the
63J.21 2Dow Isbel,/A skilly damewas she:/‘O whare got ye this fine
170[H.1] 2 weeks and a day in labourwas she;/Queen Jane was in
90B.3 2 dear,/A wise womanwas she;/Said, Stay at home, my
226A.2 2 /A bonny young lassiewas she;/Said, Were I heress to a
272A.5 1 /Forty miles distantwas she sent,/Unto his brother’s,
39A.41 2 /And an angry womanwas she:/‘Shame betide her ill-far’
110[M.38] 2 /And an ill womanwas she;/She gat them . . . ./Fra
79A.1 2 Well,/And a wealthy wifewas she;/She had three stout and
110C.9 4 /And a gude nouricewas she;/She nursd the Earl of
173K.2 2 born,/A troubled womanwas she;/She rowed it up in a
268A.63 2 Maisry,/The same womanwas she;/The gude red gowd shall
39F.5 2 mother,/An angry womanwas she:/‘There grows ane herb in
226E.21 2 /And a bonny young lassiewas she;/Tho I was born heir to a
226D.8 2 /A wat a fine creaturewas she;/‘Tho I were born heir till
158B.11 2 Maude,/and full as illwas she:/Thou shouldst be Hugh
44.12b 1 /Was she wae, ’C.
44.13b 1 /Was she wae, ’C.
44.14b 1 /Was she wae, ’C.
44.11b 1 /Was she wae, he held her sae,/
271B.30 3 fell that is so high;/Therewas she ware of a shepherd’s boy,/
178A.4 3 vpp and downe;/Therewas she ware of an host of men,/
173[V.7] 2 nurse,/An a sorry womanwas she:/‘Whae sae clever o fit
264A.17 2 lady,/And sair mourningwas she:/‘What ails you now, my
238I.7 1 /O pale and wanwas she when Logie came in,/But
238G.9 3 fu sair:/O pale an wanwas she when Logie gaed in,/But
10N.5 1 /But filldwas she wi dolour and ire,/To see
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was (cont.)
53H.38 2 /I wat an angry womanwas she:/‘You micht hae excepted
53N.36 2 /I’m sure an angry womanwas she:/‘You’re impudent and
236D.1 4 did spy a well-far’d may,/Was shearing at her barley.
236E.1 4 a weel-far’d may,/Shewas shearing at her barley.
221J.18 1 /O meikle was the bloodwas shed/Upon the Couden brae;/
29.18 3 cast it her about,/Thenwas shee bare/all aboue the
109A.12 2 woman, God wott,was shee—/How shee might Lord
109A.92 2 /A greeued woman, I wott,was shee;/Lord Phenix hee was
158A.10 2 an angry woman thenwas shee;/Saies, Itt had beene as
271A.11 2 Lady of Learne and thenwas shee;/Saies, Who must be his
9A.23 1 /From top to toe all wetwas shee:/‘This have I done for
53E.30 2 /Aye and an angry womanwas shee:/‘Ye might have
53H.39 3 fairest time that eer shewas,/She’ll na compare wi this
299A.1 2 maid did walk,/The moonwas shining clearly,/She heard a
299B.1 6 in the close,/The moonwas shining clearly,/She opened
299B.5 4 other’s arms/Till the sunwas shining clearly./The very first
299[D.2] 2 in the close,/The moonwas shining clearly,—/‘Ye’r
232C.8 2 city,/Her gold watchwas shining pretty;/Many [a] lord
73A.16 3 like the wind;/Wi siller hewas shod before,/Wi burning
73B.23 3 the wind;/Wi silver hewas shod before,/Wi burning
100A.5 3 upo yon stone;/Her apronwas short, and her haunches were
117A.301 3 be;/Many an arowe therewas shot/Amonge that company.
167B.37 1 /A piece of ordnance soonwas shot/By this proud pirate
128A.7 2 Hood then,/‘That shot itwas shot in time;/And if thou wilt
53A.4 2 daughter,/I wot her namewas Shusy Pye;/She’s doen her to
75G.5 4 was brought that Isabell/Was sick, an like to dee.
53H.4 4 carts and wains,/Till hewas sick and like to dee.
53H.26 4 the Scottish lord,/Till shewas sick and like to dee.
156E.1 2 and very, very sick,/Shewas sick, and like to dee,/And she
53B.3 4 dark dungeon,/Where hewas sick and like to die.
7[G.9] 1 /‘If shewas sick, and very sair,/She
204F.8 1 /When Iwas sick, and very sick,/Sick I
295B.6 4 once so bold,/With lovewas sick at last.
173D.7 4 wi a fit o the sair colic,/Iwas sick just like to die.’
169A.3 2 unto the king/That therewas sicke a won as hee,/That livëd
271A.82 3 /For the ladie sicke sheewas,/Sicke, sicke, and like to die.
76D.15 4 cumbruk clear,/But minewas silk sae fine.
73F.18 1 /Annie’s steedwas silver shod,/And golden
83B.1 3 wi the wind;/His horsewas silver-shod before,/With the
200H.1 2 o gipsies by,/And theywas singing so merry, O/Till they
82.1 4 he saw a bonny birdy,/Was singing upon a tree. diddle
293D.2 1 /The sunwas sinking in the west,/The stars
193B.11 2 /When as the sunwas sinking low;/Says Parcy then,
81I.8 4 the owre-word o the tune/Was, ‘Sir Grove, I wish you well.’
81I.9 4 the owre-word of the tune/Was ‘Sir Grove, it is time to be
91D.1 1 /‘HERE it iswas sisters seven,/And five is died
91[G.1] 1 /‘Wewas sisters, we was seven,/Five of
63E.12 4 he was at the middle,/Shewas sittin at the ither side.
52A.9 2 came hame, Jeanie,/Thouwas sittin on the nourice knee;/
234A.7 3 was there!/An Nelliewas sittin upon the bed-side,/An
85B.3 1 /Lady Annawas sitting at her window,/
204D.10 1 /As Iwas sitting at my bouer-window,/
33G.3 4 saw her filthy wee flag,/Was sitting athort the coal.
234B.16 1 /Burd Helenwas sitting by Thomas’ bed-side,/
96B.4 4 England’s dochter,/Whowas sitting in her bower-window.
85A.1 1 /LADY ALICE was sitting in her bower-window,/
85[C.4] 1 /Lady Alicewas sitting in her window,/All
52A.1 1 king’s young dochterwas sitting in her window,/Sewing
93F.21 1 /Lady Betsywas sitting/in her window so high,/
96D.11 4 to the king of Scotland,/Was sitting in his bower-window.
270A.22 1 /The birdwas sitting in his cage,/And heard
68D.11 4 they spy’d a small pyet,/Was sitting on a tree.
75E.6 2 of an old gentleman/Whowas sitting there all alone,/Why
110D.15 3 an auld belly-blind manwas sitting there,/As they war
89B.15 1 /This boywas sixteen years of age,/But he
163B.1 3 in by Over Ha,/Therewas sixty thousan Highland men/
78B.1 4 /In the green wood hewas slain.
78C.1 4 /In the greenwood hewas slain.
78[E.1] 4 /In the green wood hewas slain.
78[F.1] 4 love,/And in Camvile hewas slain.
78[G.1] 4 had/In the green wood hewas slain.
78[Ha.1] 4 I had/In greenwood hewas slain.
78[Hb.1] 4 I had/In greenwood hewas slain.
90B.18 4 Henry,/Where his motherwas slain.
99[Q.26] 4 /This champian soonwas slain.
131A.10 4 /Yet never a man therewas slain.
151A.33 4 /They thought the kingwas slain,
262A.24 4 sword/Brave Livingstonwas slain.
214J.9 1 was wounded, and fourwas slain,/Amongst them a’ he
65H.39 2 /On that hill whare shewas slain;/But mair was for her
266A.7 3 Soldan by the Greekswas slain,/But to base Violentrie
90C.33 4 broke her vow,/This maidwas slain by me.’
106.4 3 /And after that my knightwas slain,/I could no longer there
265A.6 3 he drowned in the sea;/Hewas slain in Dunfermling,/A fatal
145B.38 3 it was told to mee/That hewas slain in the pallace-gate,/So
230A.7 2 been at his back when hewas slain,/It should a been tauld

179A.30 1 /One of our Weardale menwas slain,/Rowland Emerson his
118A.17 4 /Good William a Trentwas slaine.
162B.44 4 perceiued/the noble erlewas slaine.
174A.7 1 see the chamberlainewas slaine,/For him her cheeks
174A.15 2 /That the worthye king hewas slaine,/He hath banished the
162B.59 4 of Northumberland/was slaine in Cheuy Chase.
162B.51 1 with Erle Dowglas therewas slaine/Sir Hugh
162B.48 1 stout Erle Percy therewas slaine/Sir Iohn of Egerton,/Sir
48.36 4 /That there young Andrewwas slaine, well I wott.
162B.49 3 Sir Raphe Rebbye therewas slaine,/whose prowesse did
190A.39 1 /John o Brigham therewas slane,/And John o Barlow, as
203A.36 2 o Braikley, who baselywas slayn!
161A.57 4 many a dowghty manwas slayne.
117A.388 3 honde;/Many a dere therewas slayne,/And full fast
161A.64 1 /Syr James Hardbotell therwas slayne,/For hym ther hartes
161A.60 1 /The yerlle of Mentaye hewas slayne,/Grysely groned vpon
161A.59 3 /Syr James a Dowglas therwas slayne,/That day that he
161A.64 3 /The gentyll Lovell therwas slayne,/That the Perssys
161A.59 1 /Therwas slayne vpon the Skottës syde,/
161A.62 1 /Therwas slayne vpon the Skottës syde,/
161A.65 1 /Therwas slayne vpon the Ynglyssh
161A.63 1 /Therwas slayne vpon the Ynglysshe
162A.55 1 /Therwas slayne, with the dougheti
162A.52 1 /Thearwas slayne, withe the lord Persë,/
214B.10 3 /That my good lordwas sleepin soun/I the bonnie
214B.13 4 her own good lord,/Hewas sleepin soun in Yarrow.
182C.14 2 to their bed,/But as hewas sleeping so quietly,/She has
193B.12 4 while/Till Parcy Reedwas sleeping sound.
117A.188 2 Litell Johnn/Of fote hewas smerte,/And whane they
143A.11 1 when that Robin Hoodwas so araid,/He went straight to
117A.355 4 that gentyll knyght,/Thatwas so bolde and stout.
295A.2 4 not fancy me,/Because Iwas so brown.
295B.3 4 he loved me,/For that Iwas so brown.
272A.3 2 there was living by,/Whowas so charmëd with her eye/That
145C.9 3 try their best skill;/Itwas so commanded by their
271B.44 3 month to an end;/Hewas so courteous and so true/
9B.7r 1 /‘O that my lovewas so easy won!
9B.9r 1 /O that my lovewas so easy won!
9B.14r 1 /O that her lovewas so easy won!
9B.15r 1 /Altho that her lovewas so easy won,
221F.4 2 gear he did no spare,/Shewas so fair a may,/And he agreed
273A.21 4 the king’s saddle,/Thatwas so fairly guilt.
161A.66 3 from wo!/Seyng therwas so fewe fryndes/Agaynst so
225K.10 3 as they stood by her,/Shewas so guarded round about/Her
295B.2 1 /‘My love hewas so high and proud,/His
225[L.13] 3 /But the parson’s zeal itwas so hot/For her will he did not
225C.11 3 /The priest his zeal itwas so hot/On her will he would
154A.19 4 did passe,/To them hewas so kinde
289A.5 2 is gone to wreck,/Whichwas so lately trimmd;/The raging
110A.9 3 you ride?/Nor she neverwas so loving a maid/To say, Sir
131A.21 5 /The forester neerwas so merry before/As then he
100D.1 2 a lady fine and gay,/Shewas so neat and trim;/She went
81C.20 3 he would goe;/His heartwas so perplext with griefe,/The
271B.23 2 saw the child,/Hewas so pleasant in his eye,/‘I have
119A.50 1 /Litull Johnwas so<re] agrevyd,/And drew
99C.15 3 tirled at the pin;/Nonewas so ready as Earl Percy/To
73D.5 3 there at the ring;/But whowas so ready as Fair Ellinor/For to
120B.4 3 all at the ring,/But nonewas so ready as his cousin herself/
73D.12 3 there at the ring;/But whowas so ready as Lord Thomas/To
65E.10 3 /He tirled at the pin;/Nonewas so ready as the gay lord
110K.6 3 tinkled at the ring;/Whowas so ready as the king himsel/
99L.11 3 tinkled at the ring;/Whowas so ready as the king himself/
81G.4 3 at the ring,/And nanewas so ready as the lady hersell/
65[J.9] 3 lighted on the green;/Whowas so ready as the noble lord/To
272A.8 3 ease unto his heart;/Whowas so strang<e>ly terrified,/That
87C.16 3 never see;/For deathwas so strong in Lord Robert’s
173[Y.3] 2 so sweet,/And his wine itwas so strong,/That I became a
117A.300 1 /The outlawes shotwas so stronge/That no man
114A.9 2 blood,/And the blood itwas so sweet,/Which caused
11F.1r 2 /As the rosewas so sweetly blown
120B.9 3 for to get down;/Butwas so weak he could not leap,/He
112C.32 3 /While the gay knightwas soakd like souce,/In a sad wet
271B.59 4 in boyling lead,/And thenwas sodden, brest and bone.
267A.25 1 /Thë dru<n>ken wine that was soe cleere,/And euery man
267A.7 3 /He drunke the wine that was soe cleere,/And with euery
267A.3 1 /To drinke the wine thatwas soe cleere,/With euery man
31.56 2 that lady faire/Thatwas soe faire and bright,/He
177A.78 2 /With procession that was soe fayre;/Shee tooke the
30.63 2 and hand,/With yard thatwas soe fell;/‘Helpe! brother
108.12 4 Christopher White,/That was soe ffar in the Scotts ground.
107A.58 2 to Argyle Castle,/Thatwas soe ffarr in that countrye,/He
107A.68 4 /And the ladye that was soe gay.
45A.21 5 to me.’/The shepardwas soe like the bishopp his
271A.19 2 to drinke the water/That was soe low beneathe the brime;/
107A.49 2 was of scarlett redd,/That was soe seemelye ffor to see;/
45A.9 3 /But neuer a doctor therewas soe wise/Cold shew him these
18A.25 2 /How deare thy buffett itwas sold;
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45B.15 1 thirty pence our Saviourwas sold,/Amongst the false Jews,
122A.15 2 markett made,/His fleshwas sold and gone;/Yea he had
45A.24 4 vs all,/For thirty pencewas sold into thrall/Amongst the
238H.9 4 /Till bonnie Glenlogiewas some miles him leen.
174A.12 1 the Eighth my vncklewas;/Some pitty show for his
122B.12 3 stand,/Saying, surely hewas some prodigal,/That had sold
87B.6 2 boy,/To Earl Robertwas something akin:/‘Many a time
111.7 2 the mydell small,/Thatwas soo faire of hyde and hewe;/
111.5 2 /A purse of velweytt, thatwas soo fyne:/‘Haue ye thys, my
207D.5 3 Delaware.’/A stagewas soon erected, and to combat
232G.15 2speed,/A priest wi speedwas soon ready,/And she was na
9E.3 1 of the prisoner her heartwas sore,
93O.4 4 did ache/but my heart itwas sore.
109A.9 1 /With that Lord Phenixwas sore amoued;/Vnto her ffather
109C.45 1 /With that Lord Fenixwas sore offended,/And fast away
109C.7 1 /With that her fatherwas sore offended,/And fast he
179A.19 3 news was in the land;/Hewas sore troubled in his heart,/
179A.27 4 man lay weaponless,/Andwas sore wounded in that stour.
209D.13 2 lady fair,/And O but shewas sorrie!/‘If Geordie’s head
215D.11 2 brother John,/An O bat hewas sorrie!/‘It fears me much, my
240A.7 4 lines of it/I think his heartwas sorry.
107A.4 1 /Then Iohnwas sorry ffor his brother,/To see
235F.8 2 richt and round about,/Hewas sorry for his comin:/‘Loup on
209J.10 2 /And dear, but shewas sorry!/‘Here comes a page
209J.28 2lady hersell,/Vow, but shewas sorry!/‘Now all my life I’ll
232G.10 2 vow, but the lady shewas sorry!/She looked oure her
209J.27 2again,/And dear, but hewas sorry!/‘Your confession
136A.15 3 /Till all their windewas spent and gone,/Then Robin
79[C.13] 2 gone,/And nine days thenwas spent,/Sweet Jesus called her
149A.27 1 /As that wordwas spoke, Clorinda came by;/The
226C.19 3 micht na ken;/A’ thiswas spoken in Erse,/And syne the
226C.19 1 /‘A’ thiswas spoken in Erse,/That Lizie
66A.19 2 Mary Kirk and that castle/Was spread a cloth of gold,/To
209F.5 3 and weary;/The clothwas spread, and supper set,/And
84B.2 2 /When green leaves theywas springing,/This young man on
109C.48 1/And so this wedding-daywas staid,/The lady and lords they
109A.81 1 /As hewas stanching the Phenix blood,/
76D.23 3 /The flowr o a’ her kin,/Was standin mournin at my door,/
75[J.1] 1 /Lord Lovelwas standing at his stable-door,/
83B.10 1 /Lord Barnard hewas standing by,/And an angry
132A.8 1 /Then Robin Hood hewas standing by,/And he did laugh
63C.18 4 boy amang them a’/Was standing by, him leen.]
281B.6 1 /The auld wife shewas standing by,/She heard a
226F.24 2 to Kincassie/The porterwas standing by:/‘Ye’re welcome
207C.1 1 Duchess of Devonshirewas standing hard by;/Upon her
178G.3 1 /Lady Campbellwas standing in the close,/A
209F.14 2 Wynd,/The peoplewas standing many;/The psalms
69G.13 2 the third o them,/For hewas standing on the birk:/‘Nae
216A.14 6 /That my true-love Willie/Was staring at my bed-feet.’
5A.39 1 /The auld queen shewas stark an steer;/She gard the
5A.38 1 /The auld queen shewas stark an strang;/She gard the
5B.31 1 /The carline shewas stark and sture;/She aff the
99A.23 4 king but an his nobles a’,/Was startld at the soun.
192A.19 3 Henry’s Wanton Brownwas stawn,/And eke the poor old
109A.48 1 that the wedding-daywas stayd,/The bryde went
287A.8 2 the out-side, brave Wardwas steel within;/‘Shoot on, shoot
81J.9 2 pulled out a rusty sword,/Was sticking by the stroe;/Says,
109A.72 3 egarlye;/Lord Phenix hewas stiffe and stout,/He has runn
31.11 3 it was not meet;/For hewas stiffe and strong with-all,/His
226F.17 2 cottage,/An auld manwas stnading by:/‘Ye’re welcome
9E.13 2 /His bosomwas stone and he would not relent,
167A.5 1 /King Henerywas stout, and he turned him
86A.10 1 was strang, the maidwas stout,/And laith, laith to be
86A.4 1 /And hewas stout, and proud-hearted,/And
143A.5 1 /Then Robinwas stout, and turnd him about,/
192D.15 3 Henerie’s Wanton Brownwas stown,/And Oh! the silly poor
17G.36 2 bride frae the bridegroomwas stown awa.
149A.28 1 it was graceful, her bodywas straight,/And her countenance
215H.13 3 ye plainly;/The streamwas strang, and we rade wrang,/
34A.10 3 him wi;/Her breathwas strang, her hair was lang,/And
34A.8 3 him wi;/Her breathwas strang, her hair was lang,/And
34A.6 1 /Her breathwas strang, her hair was lang,/And
86A.10 1 /The streamwas strang, the maid was stout,/
150A.10 2 had disguisd,/And Marianwas strangly attir’d,/That they
190A.35 1 /But Williewas stricken ower the head,/And
271B.19 1 /But when the childwas stript naked,/His body white
215E.14 3you plainly;/The streamwas strong, the clerk rade wrong,/
155F.11 3long;/But a little penknifewas stuck in my heart,/Till the
169B.16 2 bold——/For their heartswas sturdy, stout, and free——/
155A.17 5 man’s tongue,/And neerwas such a burial/Sin Adam’s
154A.9 3 /His hatred to this earlewas such/That he his downefall
77B.1 1 bells war rung, an masswas sung,/A wat a’ man to bed
298A.11 1 bells war rung, and masswas sung,/About the hour o twa,/
110[N.36] 1 bells wer rung, an messwas sung,/An a’ man boun to bed,/
73G.24 1 bells were rung, and messwas sung,/An a’ man boun to bed,/
155D.10 1 bells was rung, and masswas sung,/An a’ man bound to

5A.27 1 bells was rung, an masswas sung,/An a’ man unto bed
63I.8 1 bells were rung, and masswas sung,/An a’ was ready tae
63I.9 1 bells were rung, and masswas sung,/An a’ were bound for
73[I.31] 1 /When masswas sung, an bells war rung,/An a’
110[M.39] 1 bells were rung, and messwas sung,/And aa man bound to
97B.7 1 bells were rung, and masswas sung,/And all men bound for
222E.4 1 bells were rung, the masswas sung,/And all men bound to
89B.4 1 was rung, and psalmswas sung,/And all men boune for
89A.5 1 bells were rung, and masswas sung,/And a’ man boon to
81K.4 1 was over, and masswas sung,/And a’ man boun for
66B.11 1 bells were rung, and masswas sung,/And a’ man boun to
262A.11 1 bells were rung, and masswas sung,/And a’ man bound for
236E.15 1bells were rung, and masswas sung,/And a’ man bound for
231A.8 1 bells were rung, and messwas sung,/And a’ man bound to
63C.24 1 bells were rung, and masswas sung,/And a’ men boun for
298A.10 1 bells war rung, and masswas sung,/And a’ men boun for
155C.17 1bells war rung, and masswas sung,/And a’ men bound for
110F.52 1bells were rung, and masswas sung,/And a’ men bound for
73F.26 1 bells were rung, and masswas sung,/And a’ men bun to bed,/
155A.10 1 bells were rung, and masswas sung,/And a’ the bairns came
66A.20 1 /When masswas sung, and bells was rung,/
196A.5 1 /When masswas sung, and bells was rung,/
110G.29 1 /When masswas sung, and bells were rung,/An
110E.55 1 /When masswas sung, and bells were rung,/
223A.9 1 /When masswas sung, and bells were rung,/
81L.11 1 /When masswas sung, and bells were rung,/
196B.6 1 /When masswas sung, and bells were rung,/
155E.13 1bells were rung, and masswas sung,/And every body went
155B.8 1 bells wer rung, and masswas sung,/And every lady went
209F.14 3 many;/The psalmswas sung, and the bells was rung,/
53D.3 2 daughter,/I wat her namewas Susan Pay;/And she is to the
53N.8 2 daughter,/I wot her namewas Susan Py;/She heard Young
53H.7 2 dochter,/And her name itwas Susie Pye,/And ilka day as
34A.12 3 him wi;/Her breathwas sweet, her hair grew short,/
212F.1 3 maid singing;/Her voicewas sweet, she sang sae complete/
215D.7 4 safe through,/Unless itwas sweet Willie.
254A.9 4 the same room/Whereinwas Sweet Willie.
196B.16 1 /‘If I was swift as any swallow,/And
53M.12 1 /She gae’m a steedwas swift in need,/A saddle o
53M.46 1 /Gae you a steedwas swift in need,/A saddle o
165A.16 4 her owne marryed lord/ Was swiminnge in blood soe red.
64E.11 3 /Monie a bluidy aithwas sworn/That our bride was wi
179A.28 4 eleven prisoners therewas taen.
288A.10 4 emperor’s son by himwas taen.
88B.20 4 pound/That bloody knightwas taen.’
53A.1 3 for to see,/But hewas taen by a savage Moor,/Who
53E.1 3 for to see,/But hewas taen by a savage Moor,/Who
53D.1 3 he langed to see;/Hewas taen by the savage Moor,/An
180A.23 3 /That traitor Douglas therewas taken,/And his body was
53L.2 3 famed Turkey,/Where hewas taken and put to prison,/Until
53N.2 3 day but only three,/Till hewas taken by a savage Moor,/And
154A.50 3 /The money which before/Was taken by him and his men,/
286A.1 6 The Sweet Trinity,/Andwas taken by the false gallaly./
153A.19 4 tree,/And there hewas taken ill.
9A.1 2 /Was taken prisoner, and left
191D.2 1 /Hugh in the Grimewas taken then/And carried to
120B.3 4 there, as we do hear,/Hewas taken very ill.
119A.42 4 [callid Robyn Hode,]/Was takyn �isterday.
101[D.9] 3 heart had she;/The knightwas tall an straght withall,/The
285A.9 2 by a Frenchmanwas tane,
134A.56 1 /He wist not wherefore hewas tane,/Nor how many was
169C.24 1 Englands king that Iwas tane,/O gin a blyth man wald
185A.61 4 /For the three auld coerletswas tane of her bed.
191A.1 3 of the year,/Every manwas taxt of his crime,/For stealing
191A.10 3 so high;/And every manwas taxt to his crime,/At length he
211A.24 4 bonny Bewick,/Where hewas teaching his scholars five.
238I.6 2 /Bonie Jean’s motherwas tearing her hair:/‘You’re
33F.7 4 aye his hand at her a . . e/Was tearing up the scabs.
126A.16 4 came down,/Before itwas ten a clock.
97C.7 2 did chap,/And lang ere itwas ten,/She had hersell there
191[I.5] 3 may lay by;/For if Græmewas ten times in his coat,/By my
191[I.7] 3 yoursell;/‘For if Græmewas ten times in his coat/Hugh
271A.35 3 of a great degree!/As hewas tending his sheepe alone,/
305C.14 1 /Itwas than James Boyd got up in
73[I.28] 1 /It was than out cam Willie,/Wi hats
305C.6 1 /Itwas than the king he gat up in
97B.16 2 the floor,/Love Robbiewas that ane:/‘Now by my sooth,’
39[M.6] 3 that evil fruit now be!/Itwas that apple ye see there/Beguil’
7[G.18] 2 all but one,/And whawas that but auld Karl Hude.
109A.61 3 haue a better then euer hewas,/That forty pounds cost more
81F.25 1 /But oh, how sorrywas that good lord,/For a’ his
134A.4 1 clouted cloak about himwas,/That held him from the cold;/
154A.15 1 spight to the clergiewas,/That lived in monstrous
154A.80 1 /The tennour of this letterwas,/That Robbin would submit,/
38D.7 3 ye coud hae sadd whatwas that,/The house and wee
116A.91 1 /But all for noughtwas that they wrought,/For so fast
75B.8 1 /He asked wha itwas that was dead,/The ladies did
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10[W.11] 2 the bonnie harp played/Was The aldest has cuisten the
173F.9 3 to her bed-feet,/An bonnywas the bab/Was blabbering in its
43F.14 3 /And told you that herewas the beautiful dame,/But no
280B.13 1 /‘The streen yewas the beggar’s bride,/An noo
280D.15 1 /Yestreen shewas the begger’s bride,/As his
91[G.27] 2 that was saddled to her/Was the berrey-broun;/She spured
117A.294 3 fayre and good,/Euermorewas the best,/For soth, Robyn
167B.11 2 calld a gunner then/Whowas the best in all the realm;/His
191B.13 4 mare,/Tell her, shewas the bishop’s whore.
221F.23 3 /And wan and drousiewas the blood/Gaed lapperin
69A.19 3 this twa between;/But itwas the blood of his fair body,/A
221B.13 3 /And droop and drowsiewas the blood/Ran our yon lilly
221J.18 1 /O meiklewas the blood was shed/Upon the
10L.2 3 eke a pheasant hen,/But itwas the bodye of a fair ladye/
117A.289 3 fayre and longe;/Manywas the bolde archere/That shoted
290C.4 4 toun’s-body that she met/Was the bonnie lass o the hie toun
39[M.14] 3 at the ba,/But Tamaswas the bonniest boy,/And playd
91B.23 2 they saddled to her,/Hewas the bonny black;/He was a
91[G.26] 2 was saddled to her,/Itwas the bonny black;/She spured
91B.24 2 they saddled to her,/Hewas the bonny brown;/He was a
271A.38 4 bony child to scorne/That was the bonny Lord of Learne.
91B.25 2 they saddled to her,/Hewas the bonny white;/Fair fa the
279A.24 2 a’ his dudes faa,/An hewas the braest gentelman that was
203A.22 2 and stood i the closs,/Hewas the bravest baronne that eer
68E.1 1 /LORD WILLIAM was the bravest knight/That dwalt
279B.13 2 a’ his duddies fa,/And hewas the brawest gentleman that
243C.26 3was her chin,/And bonnywas the bride she was,/The day
109B.54 1 thus staid the marriagewas,/The bride unmarried went
25[E.9] 3 /She saw a dowie light;/Itwas the candles at Willie’s lyke,/
191F.1 3 she comes to the fair,/Shewas the cause of all my ruin,/It
191F.2 3 comes to the town,/Shewas the cause of all my ruin,/It
5A.48 2 it did on me fa,/Whichwas the cause of a’ my wae.
5B.38 2 it on me did fa,/Whilkwas the cause of a’ my woe.
191A.22 3 walkt over the moor,/Shewas the cause of [the loss of] my
191[H.8] 3 through the mu<ir],/Shewas the causer of my death,/For
191[H.9] 3 through the town,/Shewas the causer of my death,/For
243E.9 3 ship lay in,/So readywas the chair of gold/To welcome
142B.5 4 on the way,/Little John hewas the chief.
33G.12 4 that these lovers had/Was the clouted cloak an pale.
12[S.3] 2 it, Randal, my son?/Whatwas the colour of it, my only man?
12[S.3] 1 /‘Whatwas the colour of it, Randal, my
194C.10 3 coud revenged be;/Badwas the counsel then he gave,/It
10C.24 2 father’s hall,/And therewas the court assembled all.
110A.9 1 /He neverwas the courteous knight/To say,
55.7 1 /A mangerwas the cradle/That Christ was
41B.11 3 him she’s gane;/But sadwas the day an earl’s dochter/
243C.26 3bonny was the bride shewas,/The day she was made mine!’
162A.66 3 a Monnynday;/Therwas the doughtë Doglas slean,/the
161A.56 4 cowde hym smyte,/Thuswas the Dowglas slayne.
162A.9 1 /He sayd, Itwas the Duglas promys/this day to
173[Y.2] 1 /‘My featherwas the Duke of York,/My mother
173[U.1] 1 /‘My fatherwas the Duke of York,/My mother
173F.1 1 /my fatherwas the Duke of York,/My mother
173E.1 1 /‘MY fatherwas the Duke of York,/My mother
173[V.1] 1 /‘My fatherwas the Duke of York,/My mother
102B.3 1 /His fatherwas the earl’s own steward,/
48.29 4 in a swoond,/And thiswas the end of this bonny ladye.
175A.3 1 /And soe ittwas the Erle of Northumberland,/
177A.32 4 home in England faire,/Iwas the Erle of Westmoreland,’
177A.34 4 in England fayre,/Hewas the Erle of Westmoreland,
177A.52 4 home in England fayre,/Iwas the Erle of Westmoreland
9C.12r 2 /Shewas the fair flower o
9B.1r 2 /And shewas the fair flower of
9B.12r 2 /For shewas the fair flower of
5F.6 1 /I was the youngest, and Iwas the fairest,/And alace! my
10G.1 2 /And the youngestwas the fairest flouir.
5F.1 2 /And the youngest o themwas the fairest flour.
10F.1 2 /The youngest o themwas the fairest flower
10Q.1 2 /And the youngest shewas the fairest flower.
10[V.1] 2 /The youngest o themwas the fairest flower.
14D.1 2 /The youngest o themwas the fairest flower.
5A.43 2 sisters, sisters seven,/Wewas the fairest under heaven.
271A.20 3 the brime,/Soe readywas the false steward/To drowne
229B.1 6 to Earl Crawford,/Thiswas the fate befell to me.
39[K.26] 4 fast, let him no pass,/Hewas the father of her child.
5C.84 2 /Childe Brantonwas the father’s name.
134A.55 1 /The beggarwas the feardest man/Of one that
109A.8 6 gold,’ said the ladye,/Heewas the ffirst loue that euer I had,/
109A.8 8 sir, of your fee!/Heewas the ffirst lour that euer I had,/
86A.18 1 /‘Young Benjiewas the first ae man/I laid my love
204L.15 3 an ill deid may ye die!/Yewas the first and foremost man/
204M.5 3 an ill dead met ye die!/Yewas the first and foremost man/
204A.8 3 death may ye dee!/For yewas the first and the foremost man/
226B.22 4 says fair Lizie,/‘Sadwas the first day I saw you!/I wish
65G.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘MY father was the first good man/Who tied
65G.1 3 me to a stake;/My motherwas the first good woman/Who

70A.2 1 /Lady Margeriewas the first lady/That drank to
70A.3 1 /Lady Margeriewas the first ladye/That drank to
109B.8 3 of your fee;/Tom Potswas the first love that ever I had,/
109C.6 3 is but pounds three;/Hewas the first lover that ere I had,/
302A.16 3 he,/And Young Bearwellwas the first man/In all that
10F.17 1 /Her ain father’s herdwas the first man/That by this lady
179A.16 1 /That Rowleywas the first man that did them
204C.10 3now may ye die!/For yewas the first occasioner/Of parting
211A.49 1 /Now Grahame hewas the first that died,/And then
217I.2 4 first and the foremaist/Was the first that spak to the may.
10F.16 2 buss to dry,/To see whawas the first wad pass her by.
238D.1 2 ha,/But bonnie Glenlogiewas the flour o them a’.
238D.2 2 /But bonnie Glenlogiewas the flour o thrice nine.
181A.4 4 the bonny Earl of Murray/Was the flower amang them a’.
238E.1 2 ha,/And Jean o Bethelniewas the flower o them a’.
238G.1 2 /But the bonnie Glenlogiewas the flower o them a’;/An the
214B.1 4 them between,/Whowas the Flower o Yarrow.
9E.1r 2 /And shewas the flower of Northumberland.
238E.2 2 fair,/But bonny Glenlogiewas the flower that was there.
99D.15 1 /O Johnniewas the foremost man/In the
80.23 3 knights in;/Sir Gyles hewas the formost man,/Soe well he
88C.21 1 /‘O dark greywas the fox,’ she said,/‘And light
88C.20 1 /‘What colourwas the fox?’ they said,/‘What
237A.17 2 the Highland hills,/Coldwas the frost and snow;/Lady Jean’
88B.16 3 his hounds?/What colourwas the gallant steed,/That bore
88B.17 3 hounds;/But milk-whitewas the gallant steed,/That bore
88B.18 3 hounds;/And milk-whitewas the gallant steed,/That bore
88C.20 3 the hounds?/What colourwas the gallant steed,/That’s far
88C.21 3 hounds,/But milk-whitewas the gallant steed/That’s far
263A.7 3 his shoon?/And what likewas the gay clothing/This new-
255A.13 3 den,/Great and grievouswas the ghost he saw,/Would fear
255A.14 3 stile,/Wan and wearywas the ghost/Upon sweet Willie
188B.16 4 her neck,/And her girthwas the gold-twist to be.
175A.2 1 /Itwas the good Erle Of
162A.16 2 him an answear mayd,/ytwas the good lord Persë:/‘We
221J.12 1 /O meiklewas the good red wine/In silver
221J.13 1 /O meiklewas the good red wine/In silver
88D.24 3 hound,/And milk-whitewas the goodly steed/The bluidie
190A.7 2 the moon was down,/Itwas the gryming of a new-fa’n
255A.10 3 seen;/They thought itwas the gude day-light,/But it was
88D.25 3 hound,/And milk-whitewas the gudely steed,/He’s up to
88D.23 3 his hound?/What colourwas the gudely steed/The bludie
55.5 3 the cleanest from sin;/Shewas the handmaid of our Lord/
5A.47 2 /An ay my wierd itwas the hardest.
5B.37 2 /And aye my wierd itwas the hardest.
267A.2 2 dead him froe,/And soewas the head of all his kinne;/To
235B.1 3 a his nobles wi him;/Sairwas the heart his fair lady had/
5C.85 2 on his right hand/Hewas the heir o his daddie’s land.
110B.18 4 used to be foremost man,/Was the hindmost a’ but three.
188A.40 3 taen it hastily;/Dickywas the hindmost took the flood,/
162A.65 1 /Thiswas the hontynge off the Cheviat,/
91[G.4] 1 /Broadwas the horses hoves/That
88C.21 2 she said,/‘And light greywas the hounds,/But milk-white
88C.20 2 they said,/‘What colourwas the hounds?/What colour was
162A.68 3 the blys vs brynge!/Thuswas the hountynge of the Chivyat:/
193B.32 1 /Itwas the hour o gloaming gray,/
167B.5 1 /Vextwas the king, and turned him,/
110A.10 3 at the ring;/So readywas the king himself/To let his
99F.10 3 at the pin;/So readywas the king himsell/To open and
167A.74 3 home;/Sir Andrews shippwas the kings Newyeeres guifft;/A
65[J.1] 1 /Lady Margerywas the king’s ae daughter,/But an
4B.2 3 them all asleep,/Except itwas the king’s daughter,/Who one
117A.144 3 here;/Of Litell Johnn, that was the knightës man,/Goode
267A.29 3 woe is me!/Yesterday Iwas the lady of Linne,/And now I
217C.18 1 /Hewas the laird o Ochiltree,/Of
217E.19 1 /Hewas the laird o twenty plough o
258A.1 3 father’s heir to be;/Hewas the laird of Broughty walls,/
39D.12 3 /And aff her yetts within;/Iwas the Laird of Foulis’s son,/The
242A.2 1 /Shewas the lass o Balathy toun,/And
31.5 2 hand,/According thene aswas the law;/He tooke his leaue of
116A.116 2 before our kynge,/As itwas the lawe of the lande,/They
20D.6 2 untill her father’s ha;/Shewas the lealest maiden that was
38E.1 4 spied a wee wee man,/Hewas the least ane that eer I saw.
38B.1 4 spied a wee wee man,/Hewas the least that eir I saw.
38A.1 4 a wee wee man,/And hewas the least that ere I saw.
287A.12 2 Cumberland;/The secondwas the lord Mountjoy, as you
267A.21 4 bord’s head,/Because hewas the lord of Linne.
267A.10 3 woe is mee!/For when Iwas the lord of Linne,/I neither
267A.14 3 mee;/But when that I was the lord of Linne,/Then on
162A.44 2 /say sleanwas the lord Persë;/He bar a bende
69A.1 3 green,/And sad and heavywas the love,/I wat, it fell this twa
69B.1 3 green,/And heavy, heavywas the love/That fell this twa
69G.1 3 /And great and heavywas the love/That hae befa’en
110E.56 3 /And cauld and drearywas the love/That was these twa
77F.6 3 o hay;/But dowie, dowiewas the maid/That followd the
252C.1 4 foot-boy,/I wis shewas the mair to blame.
86B.9 3 /And likewise Bondseywas the man/That threw me in the
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was (cont.)
33G.12 2 that these lovers had/Was the mattock an the mell,/And
20F.9 2 her to her father’s ha,/Shewas the meekest maid amang
165A.2 2 came to Busye Hall/Ittwas the merke midnight,/And all
91[G.28] 2 that was saddled to her,/Itwas the milk-white:/‘Fair faa the
209J.2 1 /‘Iwas the mistress o Pitfan,/And
119A.24 3 made hym �are;/Manywas þe moder son/To þe kyrk with
162A.51 4 rue that ys unborne,/itwas the mor pittë.
161A.63 4 Syr Jhon Fechewe,/Ytwas the more pety.
271A.18 4 and thirsty both;/Alas! itwas the more pitty.
30.46 2 weapons,/And alacke! itwas the more pitty;/But a surer
175A.2 4 the crowne;/Alas, ittwas the more pittye!
299[D.7] 4 that the trumpet played/Was, The morn’s the battle-day,
170D.5 1 /So blackwas the mourning, and white were
116A.86 3 rounde;/By that itwas the myddes of the daye,/They
65G.2 1 /‘My brotherwas the next good man/Who did
65G.2 3 the fire fetch;/My sisterwas the next good woman/Who
69A.16 3 /And well and wellsomwas the night,/A wat it was
39A.36 1 /Gloomy, gloomywas the night,/And eerie was the
39I.46 1 /Gloomy, gloomy,was the night,/And eiry was the
217B.3 1 /But dark and mistywas the night/Before the bonny
103B.54 3 joyfullie,/Nae blytherwas the nightingale,/Nor bird that
191[I.14] 3 comes thro the fair,/Shewas the occasion of my death,/
191[I.13] 3 comes thro the town,/Shewas the occasion of my death/And
86B.9 1 /‘O Bondseywas the only man/That did my
159A.41 2 them,/My Lord of Carlilewas the other,/And my Lord
305B.10 2 man the answer made,/Itwas the Outlaw he:/‘The lands
305B.23 2 man the answer made,/Itwas the Outlaw he:/‘The lands
158C.10 2steed that he drew out,/Hewas the penny-brown;/He wad hae
158C.8 2 steed that he drew out,/Hewas the penny-gray;/He wad hae
235A.7 3 /Cambrick so clearwas the pretty lady’s smock,/And
53H.34 3 at the pin;/Sae readywas the proud porter/To let the
53E.23 3 softly at the pin;/So readywas the proud porter/To open and
55.5 1 /Shewas the purest virgin,/And the
177A.2 2 it was my chance;/Suchwas the Queene of England free;/I
181A.5 4 Earl of Murray,/Oh hewas the Queen’s love!
33A.11 3 /And down browedwas the queyne,/And sairly did
158C.12 2steed that he drew out/Hewas the raven-black;/His een was
235F.2 4 very fine,/And her bodicewas the red buckskin.
92B.12 3 three,/Till black and uglywas the ring,/And the stone was
214C.2 4 daddie’s back,/When shewas the rose o Yarrow.’
214D.1 4 them between,/Wha was the rose of Yarrow.
75A.7 4 night,/Lord Lovill hewas the same.’
99D.15 3 did ride;/King James hewas the second man,/Wi his rapier
116A.18 2 was full fayne,/And sowas the shirife also:/‘Thou shalt
245D.13 2 shore that they cam till/Itwas the shore o . . ’.;/. . . ./An they
245B.17 2 that they came till,/Itwas the shore o Lee;/Wi piping an
245B.18 2 that they came till,/Itwas the shore o Lin;/Wi drums
245D.12 2 shore that they cam till,/Itwas the shore o Linn;/They held
245B.16 2 that they came till,/Itwas the shore o Troup;/Wi
43D.5 1 /But sound, soundwas the sleep he took,/For he slept
39E.7 1 /‘Deep and drowsywas the sleep/On my poor body
266A.20 3 barely three,/Till hideouswas the sound he heard;/Then in
52B.13 2 high church-yard/Heavywas the stain that bruised my heel,/
52A.17 3 castil wa,/O heavy, heavywas the stane/That on my breast
52A.18 3 castil wa,/O heavy, heavywas the stane/That on my breast
52A.15 3 castil wa,/O heavy, heavywas the stane/That on my briest
52C.15 3 wa,/Great and heavywas the stane/That on my foot did
52C.19 3 wa,/Great and heavywas the stane/That on my foot did
170C.4 4 were his men,/And blackwas the steed that King Henry
53C.23 3 /An the Belly Blinwas the steerer o’t,/To row her oer
92B.11 4 gay gold ring,/And rivenwas the stone.
167B.15 4 piercing cold,/Though itwas the stormy time of the year.
10D.1 4 in a bouer,/The youngestwas the sweetest flowr.
294A.10 4 that ever ye gaa to me/Was the tempen chess of farie.’
116A.44 1 /That lytle boyewas the towne swyne-heard,/And
178B.5 3 had come ryding home;/Itwas the traitor, Captaine Carre,/
263A.5 3 his hound?/And what likewas the trusty brand/This new-
185A.24 1 /Then itwas the use of Puddinburn,/And
267A.1 4 there dweld a lord/Which was the vnthrifty lord of Linne.
39I.46 2 was the night,/And eirywas the way,/As fair Janet, in her
39A.36 2 was the night,/And eeriewas the way,/As fair Jenny in her
116A.6 1 /Wyllyamwas the wedded man,/Muche
38F.7 4 the owre-turn o their sang/Was ‘The wee wee mannie’s been
114A.21 3 away,/And many aewas the well-wight man/At the
122A.20 3 that day;/But Robin hewas the whigh[t]est man,/He led
264A.18 1 /‘O bonnywas the white fisher/That I sent to
264A.19 1 /‘O bonnywas the white fisher/That ye kiest
185A.3 3 about;/But the laird hewas the wiser man,/For he had left
188A.4 2 then Dicky Ha,/Hewas the wisest o the three:/‘A
155G.6 4 a dresser-board,/And thatwas the worst of all.
271A.1 1 /ITwas the worthy Lord of Learen,/
271A.90 4 that bonny boy/That was the worthy Lord of Learne.
214L.14 2 quarters lang,/Its colourwas the yellow;/She twined it
121A.3 1 /Roben Hoodwas the yeman’s name,/That was
67B.5 3 them a’ asleep,/Except itwas the young countess,/That love
5F.6 1 /Iwas the youngest, and I was the

5D.38 1 /‘I was the youngest o them a’;/The
109A.91 2 a better man than euer was thee;/And I’le sell all the state
20[O.10] 1 /The coldest earth itwas their bed,/The green grass
154A.72 1 /Suchwas their blinde devotion then,/
20[O.10] 2 their bed,/The green grasswas their coverlid.
154A.101 4 forgotten be,/Although hewas their foe.
172A.6 2 gunnes cracke,/Thenwas their harts turned into their
66A.1 4 on one lady,/The lesswas their honour.
207B.7 4 /To kill or be killed itwas their intent.
86A.2 4 they fell out,/The sairerwas their plea.
66B.2 4 on ae lady,/The greaterwas their shame.
172A.2 3 /But “wellaway,” itwas their song,/For wee haue
136A.2 3 blood;/And many a timewas their valour shown/In the
246B.1 3 at the wine,/An a’ the talkwas them atween/Was aboot the
117A.342 4 spared they none/Thatwas them before.
284A.5 1 /And Nichollwas then a Cornish man,/A little
146A.10 2 came,/Bold Robinwas then in the wood;/‘O come
272A.9 4 remain;/To love the deadwas then in vain.
267B.24 2 he went,/A saucy manwas then:/‘I’ll take the cup frae
145C.15 1 Robin Hood welcomewas then to the court,/Queen
153A.1 4 many years,/The kingwas then told they had been too
275A.1 2 time,/And a gay time itwas then,/When our goodwife got
30.11 3 the palace gate,/Soe readywas ther a proud porter,/And met
161A.69 1 /Thenwas ther a Scottysh prisoner
280C.10 3baith rank and tall?/If Iwas ther, I would greet my fill,/
115A.4 4 fat i-now,/But markydwas þer non:/‘Be dere God,’ seyde
115A.1 4 Robyn and Gandeleyn;/Was þer non oþer þynge./Robynn
161A.49 4 /Many a dowghty manwas ther slayne.
91[G.5] 2 Livenston/Mukell mirthwas ther;/The knights knaked ther
91[G.29] 2 to Livenston,/Mukel dollewas ther;/The knights wrang ther
203A.23 2 man like brave Braikleywas ther to be seen
17C.18 2 see whaten a bold beggarwas there.
39G.46 4 till/Was knights, and hewas there.
41B.1 4 wud,/And wishd that shewas there.
76E.26 4 lips,/Nae spark of lifewas there.
155E.1 4 play,/And little Sir Hughwas there.
238A.1 2 was flower [of a’] thatwas there.
238B.2 2 Glenlogie ’mong a’ thatwas there.
238C.2 2 Glenlogie ower a’ thatwas there.
238E.2 2 was the flower thatwas there.
238H.1 4 Glenlogie afore a’ thatwas there.
252C.31 4she little thought her lovewas there.
117A.309 5 /Thenwas there a fayre castell,/A lytell
151A.43 3 with all his train;/He oncewas there a noble peer,/And now
234A.7 2 as he kent that his Nelliewas there!/An Nellie was sittin
41B.7 2 the wud,/The biggest thatwas there,/And he howkit a cave
221I.7 3 gentlemen and knichtswas there,/And lords of high
39D.14 3 /The Queen of Fairies shewas there,/And took me to hersell.
71.37 4 Annie got word o that,/Was there as soon as she.
249A.12 4 her wark well done/Hewas there at command.
227A.14 4 pretty Highland men/Was there at my convoy.’
238I.6 1 gates, little mirthwas there,/Bonie Jean’s mother
192A.6 4 Henry’s geate;/And whawas there but King Henry?
110I.3 3 tirled at the pin,/And whawas there but the king himsel,/To
107A.82 4 a lady true of loue,/Andwas there by [the] sunn was a
195A.15 3 most part of his frendswas there,/Giving him a fair
103A.54 3 /But whan he saw the kingwas there,/He started back for fear.
134A.56 2 was tane,/Nor how manywas there;/He thought his life-
116A.89 3 a stronge man with hymwas,/There in that stoure to stande.
231C.8 3 on the green,/This lordwas there in time enough/To hear
65H.11 1 /‘Owas there not a Scots baron/That
116A.160 1 /He prayed the people thatwas there/That they would styll
271B.28 2 /With dainty delicates thatwas there,/The d<uke] said, If
180A.23 4 was taken,/And his bodywas there to see.
245B.18 5 in,/And Allan’s lady shewas there,/To welcome Allan
63H.7 3 knights and ladies braw/Was there to welcome them
176A.2 3 them amonge!/Ffull muchwas there traitorye/The wrought
271B.62 1 when the wedding endedwas/There was delicious dainty
63C.19 3 /But the bonniest face thatwas there/Was waiting on them a’.
129A.58 1 imbracing and kissingwas there,/When all these friends
128A.20 1 what kissing and courtingwas there,/When these two
150A.14 2 /Good lord, what clippingwas there!/With kind imbraces,
272A.27 3 truth they did unfold;/Shewas thereat so terrified/And
96G.38 4 hause;/He knew lifewas therein.
222B.27 4 mouth,/But no lifewas therein.
290C.12 3main,/And muckle writinwas therein,/To the bonnie lass o
229A.3 3 green,/And naebodywas therein walking/But Earl
162B.46 3 grey-goose-winge that was there-on/in his harts bloode
110E.56 4dreary was the love/Thatwas these twa between.
136A.4 3 a midsummer day,/Therewas they aware of three keepers,/
121A.81 1 /‘Potter, whatwas they pottys worthe/To
117A.392 1 /Full hast<ë>ly was theyr dyner idyght,/And
20G.3 2 a white appurn, and thatwas thin.
83D.18 4 first fair love/Or ever shewas thine.
5F.25 2 /As good a mother as eerwas thine.’
20B.7 1 /‘O mother dear, when Iwas thine,/You did na prove to me
20[O.14] 1 O mother, when wewas thine,/You did not dress [us]
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was (cont.)
283A.9 2 riding along,/The old manwas thinking no ill,/The thief he
258A.5 2 on to Broughty Walls,/Was thinking to win in;/But the
80.21 2 a silke cote on his backe,/Was thirteen inches folde,/And
185A.16 4 Puddinburn,/Where therewas thirty Armstrongs and three.
187A.17 4 by the roote;/The lenghtwas thirty ffoote and three.
281A.4 8 has made a lang ladder,/Was thirty steps and three.
53D.24 1 /The stairwas thirty steps,/I wat he made
244A.12 2 years old,/Sir Fenwick hewas thirty three;/But James lap
167A.14 3 was one;/In Yorekeshirewas this gentleman borne,/And
4C.1 3 beauty fair;/May Colvenwas this lady’s name,/Her father’s
253A.2 3 o high degree,/But itwas Thomas o Yonderdale/That
271B.34 1 /‘Wherewas thou born, thou bonny child?/
271A.32 1 /‘Wherewas thou borne?’ the shepard said,/
271A.61 1 /‘Wherewas thou borne, thou vagabond?/
43F.15 1 /‘O wherewas thou, my serving-man,/Whom
109B.66 3 have a better then ever hewas,/Though forty pounds more it
38A.2 4 his shoulders therewas three.
145B.23 2 led about,/While itwas three and none;/With that the
145A.27 2 they shot about/Till itwas three and three;/Then the lady’
145B.31 2 led about,/While itwas three and three;/With that the
188B.2 3 how can this be!/Therewas three brethren of us born,/
250B.1 1 /THEREwas three brothers in merry
33C.9 1 Kempy’s shoutherswas three ells,/His nose was nine
33A.7 2 tether-sticks,/His nosewas three fit lang,/Between his
11A.1 1 /THEREwas three ladies playd at the ba,
11[M.1] 1 /Therewas three ladies playing at the ba,
11G.1 1 /THEREwas three ladys in a ha,
245D.1 1 /THEREwas three lords sat drinkin wine/In
65H.29 1 /Ere hewas three miles near the town,/
214[R.6] 1 /Her hair itwas three quarters lang,/And the
214A.15 1 /Her hair itwas three quarters lang,/It hang
215C.5 1 /Her hair itwas three quarters lang,/Its colour
214[S.11] 1 /Her hair itwas three quarters lang,/The
214J.16 1 /His hair itwas three quarters long,/Three
238C.1 1 /THEREwas three score o nobles sat at the
167A.11 3 hee was one;/This manwas three score yeeres and ten,/
215D.4 3 /. . . ./. . . ./Therewas threescore and ten brisk
167B.11 3 in all the realm;/His agewas threescore years and ten,/And
17H.4 2 his ae daughter,/And thatwas thro an augre bore.
53C.2 4 the king’s daughter,/Anwas thrown in prison strong.
107A.52 2 of Marr,/‘I knew not whatwas thy degree:’/‘O churle, if I
211A.30 3 word should spoken be!/Iwas thy master, thou was my
192E.11 3 /An at her bridle-reinwas tied/Henry’s statey Wanton
93A.27 4 the nourice,/when shewas tied to the stake.
39H.7 1 /‘If my childwas to an earthly man,/As it is to a
245B.15 2 got word o that,/Goudwas to be her beat,/She’s flowen
243A.5 3 Heaven afforded life;/Hewas to be her husband kind,/And
10D.4 2 knife,/But the youngestwas to be his wife.
243A.6 2 was also/When theywas to be married;/But before
225D.2 2 herself/Like a lady thatwas to be married,/But he hoisd
173C.16 4 I was to travel in,/Whatwas to be my deid.
20[O.3] 2 wilderness;/Poor shewas to be pitied for heaviness.
211A.42 3 [and he];/Much sweatwas to be seen on them both,/But
46C.12 2 when she raise,/Itwas to be the very last of all her
43A.8 3 white hals-bane,/And thatwas to be wittering true/That
169C.25 4mettle,/Maist beautifullwas to behold.
271B.58 1 of lords there chosenwas,/To bench they came hastily,/
154A.70 2 spleene;/In which hewas to blame,/For fault of some,
65H.18 3 ca’d in the stake;/Itwas to burn her Lady Maisry,/All
93C.24 8 the hire that he gave him/was to burn him in the fire.
212B.5 4 lassie’s health/Thatwas to clear his lawing.
144A.2 3 /The Bishop of Herefordwas to come by,/With all his
173D.17 3 prinned my gown,/That Iwas to come sae far frae hame/To
91B.7 3 <s] sewed and sung;/Itwas to comfort Lady Mazery,/But
173A.15 4 through,/What death Iwas to dee.
173A.16 4 through,/What death Iwas to dee.
173C.15 4 to travel in,/What death Iwas to die.
173I.25 4 to travel in,/Or the death Iwas to die!’
187C.31 2day was come that thouwas to die,/But thou is full as weel
187B.36 2 /‘The day was comd thouwas to die;/But thou’s as weel at
173H.1 4 did unfauld/The death Iwas to dree.
159A.3 7 might be found,/And allwas to fight with the king of
93M.1 2 upon a day/Lord Weariewas to gae frae hame,/And he has
194C.10 4counsel then he gave,/Itwas to gar her gude lord dee.
131A.11 4 stood,/Unwilling hewas to give out.
217A.8 3 him the way that hewas to go,/By the fair water of
243A.8 2 prest to sea,/And forcëd was to go;/His sweet-heart she
93C.23 4 the fee that he gave her/was to hang her on a tree.
117A.27 3 all in fere;/My purposwas to haue dyned to day/At Blith
271A.39 2 to scorne;/Lord! pitty it was to heare;/I haue herd them
289A.6 3 ever we had,/We forcedwas to heave them overboard,/
96G.33 1 /She scarcewas to her chamber gane/Nor yet
228D.7 2 they boldly came,/Thatwas to him baith true and steady,/
243F.6 1 /‘If I was to leave my husband dear,/
154A.96 1 leech this fryerwas,/To let him bleed to death;/
110C.10 4ready as the king himsel/Was to let the lady in!

226D.20 3 rest o his glens to spy;/Itwas to look for his goats,/His
1C.7 2 bauld and bricht,/And shewas to lye with this unco knicht.
53B.9 3 and that is lang,/That hewas to marry no other wife,/And
204A.7 2 /And a bad friend hewas to me;/He put Jamie’s shoon
212A.3 4 drank to her guid health/Was to meet him in the dawin.
214M.1 4 drank to the lass’es health/Was to meet him in the dawning.
212F.12 3 I gang hide me?/She thatwas to meet me in friendship this
212F.13 3supply me?/For she thatwas to meet me in friendship this
90B.17 3 leapt from tree to tree;/Itwas to pull a hollin wand,/To play
275B.4 4 spoke the foremost word/Was to rise and bar the door.
65F.15 3 sae ready as the porterwas/To rise and let him in./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
17G.4 2 me a gay gowd ring;/Thatwas to rule abune a’ thing.’
17G.3 2 love a silver wand;/Thatwas to rule oure all Scotland.
31.33 4 red scarlet/That vnseemlywas to see.
120A.16 4 the bloode,/That full redwas to see.
271A.42 4 /An vnseemlye sight itwas to see.
166A.24 2 meete;/A worthy sight ittwas to see,/How Erle Richmond
166A.1 2 gay,/A seemlye sight ittwas to see/How fflowers did
166A.14 2 him;/A worthy sight ittwas to see,/How the Welchmen
81A.26 2 her brest;/Great pitty itwas to see/That some drops of this
166A.29 2 head;/A worthy sight ittwas to see,/The iacketts that were
191E.8 2 over his shoulder,/Itwas to see what he coud see,/And
191E.18 2ower his left shoulder,/Itwas to see what he coud see;/His
191E.14 2 his shoulder lookd,/Itwas to see what he could see,/And
15A.2 2 king’s court he went,/Itwas to serve for meat an fee;/
31.57 3 good chance that hapenedwas/To Sir Gawaine and his lady
84B.14 1 creature that Iwas,/To slight one that lovd me so
117A.191 1 /Sone hewas to souper sette,/And serued
225D.1 3 the Lowland border;/Itwas to steal a ladie away,/To keep
225K.1 3 to our Lowland border;/Itwas to steal a lady away,/To haud
225A.1 3 to the Lawlan border;/Itwas to steel a lady away,/To keep
268A.66 3 brand but and the ring;/Itwas to stick him wi the brand,/Or
69G.9 3 carried him to her bed;/Itwas to swear, and save her oath,/
71.12 3 carried him to her bed;/Itwas to swear, and save her oath,/
69G.7 3 the same lifted the gin;/Itwas to swear, and save her oath,/
69G.8 3 same tied up her een;/Itwas to swear, and save her oath,/
71.11 3 white fan ower her een;/Itwas to swear, and save her oath,/
69A.9 3 him ben into her bed;/Shewas to swear, her oth to save,/He
69A.7 3 lowly lifted the gin;/Shewas to swear, her oth to save,/She
69A.8 3 up baith her eeen;/Shewas to swear, her oth to save,/She
45A.16 1 /The first questionwas, to tell him in that stead,/With
176A.43 5 /Hee asked, how ffarr it was to that shooting/That William
290C.2 4 that was drucken there/Was to the bonnie lass o the hie
141A.26 1 /But when hewas to the gallows come,/And
53D.4 3 na it to a stone,/Bit itwas to the Queen of Heaven/That
10P.5 2 green they gaed,/But itwas to the water of Tweed.
221I.7 1 /And when hewas to the wedding-house come,/
48.33 3 Andrew;/Ffor ffalse hewas to this bonny ladye,/More
4C.9 3 /So swift as May Colvenwas/To throw him in the sea.
173I.25 3 cradled me,/The lands Iwas to travel in,/Or the death I
173R.1 3 cradled me,/What land Iwas to travel in,/Or what death I
173C.15 3she bore me,/What lands Iwas to travel in,/What death I was
173C.16 3 up my head,/What lands Iwas to travel in,/What was to be
173B.17 3 cradled me,/What land Iwas to travel on,/Or what death I
173A.15 3 cradled me,/What lands Iwas to travel through,/What death
173A.16 3 held up me,/What lands Iwas to travel through,/What death
173G.15 3cradled me,/What lands Iwas to tread in,/Or what death I
173B.18 3 tied my head,/What land Iwas to tread upon,/Or whare I
178B.15 3 /He thought that place itwas to warme/Soe neere for to
147A.17 4 presently/Vpon the grasswas told.
149A.41 4 buck;/A truer tale neverwas told.
233C.31 3 gifts so many,/That itwas told in Fyvie land/How cruel
157F.16 1 /The moneywas told on the table,/Silver bright
145B.38 2 the king now said;/‘For itwas told to mee/That he was slain
204A.6 3 was his name,/And itwas told to my gude lord/That I
233B.24 1 /But ah! alas! itwas too late,/For he could not
204I.2 4 in my lord’s ears/Hewas too long in chamber with me.
204H.3 6 in my luve’s ears/Hewas too long in chamer with me.
268A.53 3 ill death mat ye dee!/Itwas too sair a love-token/To take
194C.7 3 sic dreads o me?/Alas! Iwas too young married,/To love
278A.11 2 of my life,/But I neerwas tormented so as with your
46C.11 1 from mother’s sidewas torn,/And he’s a gentil
140A.6 2 old mans cloake,/And itwas torne in the necke;/‘Now, by
192E.3 4 in his palace sat,/His earwas touched wi the soun.
142A.7 4 way that he could take/Was towards Nottingham towne.
189A.4 3 of the lily lee;/And therewas traitour Sim o the Mains,/
64C.7 3 me to my lane;/When shewas travelling.’
275B.5 2 travellers travelling late,/Was travelling cross the muir,/
117A.362 2 a fayre olde knyght,/Thatwas treue in his fay:/A, my leegë
31.51 3 his ffeete;/He swore as hewas trew knight,/The spice was
284A.7 2 /The meisseine and allwas tride-a,/And euery man stood
231A.3 4 one cloth-yard/But whatwas trimmed with gold.
112C.63 2 spoke,/But straight hewas tripping over;/The plank was
299B.5 6 sound the trumpet gave/Was, Troopers, are ye ready?/
150A.7 1 /And Marian, poor soul,was troubled in mind,/For the
281C.7 2 gudeman,/To see gin itwas true;/And he’s gane to his
281C.12 2gudewife,/To see gin itwas true,/And she feel arselins in
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was (cont.)
76B.14 3 was o the tin;/And minewas true and trusty baith,/But
76A.13 3 thine was of the tin;/Minewas true and trusty both,/And
76C.7 1 /‘For minewas true and trusty goud,/But
281A.7 2 bed,/To see if the thingwas true;/But she’s ta’en the
281A.11 2 bed,/To see if the thingwas true;/But what the wrack took
67A.10 3 vpon a pinn;/The ladywas true of her promise,/Rose vp
17G.8 1 /He looked at his ring; itwas turnd pale and wan;/He said,
172A.4 2 they wold fight,/Yett ittwas turned vnto their owne paine;/
203C.12 2 thirty, wae’s me, whatwas twa?
222A.24 3 coud flee,/And eer the sunwas twa hours height/The boy was
238F.9 4 green/Or bonny Earl Ogiewas twa mile his lain.
238I.5 4 green/Bonnie Glenlogiewas twa mile his lean.
65H.30 1 /Ere hewas twa miles near the town,/She
10B.1 1 /THEREwas twa sisters in a bowr,
10B.1 2 /Therewas twa sisters in a bowr,
10B.1 3 /Therewas twa sisters in a bowr,/There
275B.5 1 /Therewas twa travellers travelling late,/
5A.3 1 /Therewas twal an twal wi beer an wine,/
76C.5 4 me the first token/Thatwas tween you and me.’
154A.24 4 perforce did get,/Whichwas twelve thousand markes.
245E.17 1 /Therewas twenty ships gaed to the sea,/
203B.10 1 /Therewas twenty wi Invery, twenty and
117A.52 3 ben myn ayre,/Whanne hewas twenty wynter olde,/In felde
10F.1 1 /THEREwas two ladies livd in a bower,
10F.2 1 /Therewas two ladies livd in a bower,/
49B.1 1 /THEREwas two little boys going to the
99[T.10] 3 /Between his een therewas two spans,/His shoulders ells
209F.15 1 /The napkinwas tyed on Geordie’s face,/And
232A.8 2 /O and a wally, but shewas unco bonnie!/All the nobles
232A.7 2 /O and a wally, but shewas unco bonnie!/A’ her silks
232A.9 2 /O and a wally, but shewas unco bonnie!/Her
232A.2 2 /Oh and a wally, but shewas unco bonnie!/There she
53H.6 2 there grew a tree,/And itwas unco stout and strang,/Where
154A.69 1 /Onely, because hewas undone/By th’ crewell clergie
258A.12 3 knee,/And never rest norwas undrest/Till she reachd again
292A.18 2 for me/That to her shewas unkind?/Her hunband I will
90C.27 4 that I offence hae done,/Itwas unknown to me.’
178F.3 1 /As shewas up on the househead,/Behold,
216B.7 1 heart was warm, his pridewas up;/Sweet Willie kentna fear;/
299[D.7] 2 that the trumpet played/Was, Up, up and awa, man!/The
93[Y.10] 2 first step she steppit,/itwas upon a stane;/The next step
93J.13 2step that lady stepped,/itwas upon a stone;/The nexten step
114H.14 1 /‘The sark thatwas upon his back/Was o the
114F.12 1 /‘The shirt thatwas upon his back/Was o the
114H.7 1 /The coat thatwas upon his back/Was o the
153A.23 4 and read it you may,/As itwas upon his grave.
43F.17 4 her love crost,—/Thiswas upon midsummer-day.
79[C.1] 3 did live,/And all her crywas upon sweet Jesus,/Sweet
252C.9 4 landed his bonny ship;/Itwas upon the coast of Spain.
78[F.6] 2 garden-grove/Where wewas used to walk?/Pluck the finest
83D.20 2 a lang, lang brand/That hewas used to wear,/And he’s taen
110A.15 3 by three;/Sweet Williamwas us’d to be the first,/But now
42B.9 3 where she stood,/But shewas vanishd to a fish,/And swam
243H.1 3 /The one side of themwas velvaret,/And the other
158A.19 2 out,/I-wis that he was verry blacke;/The third ffoote
158A.18 2 ffeitcht out,/I-wis that heewas verry browne;/The second
204G.3 1 /When I lay sick, andwas very sick,/A friend of mine
258A.6 1 /Hewas very well entertaind,/Baith
146A.8 3 did stay,/But yet the kingwas vexed at him/When as he was
45A.2 1 /This noble princewas vexed in veretye,/For he was
10B.4 1 /The eldest shewas vexed sair,/An much envi’d
10C.4 1 /The eldest shewas vexed sair,/And sore envied
146A.14 2 how Robin did flee,/Hewas vexed wondrous sore;/With a
39[J2.22] 2 /Like to all things thatwas vile;/She held him fast; why
30.12 2 /And all his other raymentwas vnto the same:/‘Now, by my
117A.136 1 /A full fayre game therewas vp set,/A whyte bulle vp i-
187A.10 2 Culerton ford,/The waterwas vp, they cold it not goe;/And
117A.145 1 /Itwas vpon a mery day/That yonge
48.17 3 pound;/The hayre that was vpon this bony wench head/
225[L.20] 3 time was he, lady,/Filledwas w<ith] sweet revenge/On a’
66A.17 4 glad,/But Lady Maiserywas wae.
216B.16 2 steed,/O but his heartwas wae!/But, ere he came to
10B.28 2 tune that he playd then,/Was, ‘Wae to my sister, fair Ellen.
179A.18 1 /His wifewas wae when she heard tell,/So
63C.19 4 face that was there/Was waiting on them a’.
298A.6 2 to her ain bouer gane;/Hewas waiting there him leen:/‘I’m
179A.17 3 where he did dwell;/Hewas walkd out to the Smale
96[H.1] 1 /Lord William was walkin i the garden green,/
38A.1 1 /As Iwas walking all alone,/Between a
63G.16 1 /As Willie’s motherwas walking alone,/Between the
140B.8 4 he met a silly old palmer,/Was walking along the highway.
140B.18 4 with the proud sheriff,/Was walking along the town.
114B.4 4 met wi’ an old palmer,/Was walking along the way.
20C.6 1 /As shewas walking by her father’s castle
38B.1 1 /AS Iwas walking by my lane,/Atween
304A.28 4 he saw his auld father,/Was walking him alane.

142B.6 1 /But as hewas walking himself alone,/Four
20[N2.5] 1 /So as shewas walking in her father’s hall,/
20[Q.6] 1 /As shewas walking in her own father’s
96B.18 4 king of Scotland,/Whowas walking in his own valley.
5G.1 1 /AS Bothwellwas walking in the lowlands alane,
69B.1 2 and a gay lady/Was walking in yonder green,/
5E.2 1 /As hewas walking late alone,/He spyed
68E.2 1 /As shewas walking maid alone,/Down
38F.1 1 /AS Iwas walking mine alane,/Between
188B.1 1 /AS Iwas walking mine alane,/It was by
38E.1 1 /AS Iwas walking mine alone,/Betwext
84B.10 1 /And as shewas walking on a day,/She heard
196B.11 4 the Lady Frendraught,/Was walking on the green.
5E.20 1 /‘As Iwas walking once late alone,/I spy’
222D.1 2 Annie Livingstone/Was walking out the way,/By
53H.8 2 ance upon a day,/As shewas walking, she heard him sing;/
5E.6 1 /As hewas walking the Haleigh throw,/
5F.9 1 /But as Iwas walking the leas o Lyne,/I
5F.38 1 /‘As Iwas walking the leas o Lyne,/I
304A.10 4 he spied his mother dear,/Was walking there alane.
20E.8 1 /As shewas walking thro her father’s ha,/
47A.1 3 to fa,/Lady Margaretwas walking up and down,/
47B.1 3 in a lady’s hall,/As shewas walking up and down,/
204D.7 1 /As Iwas walking up London streets,/
209M.1 4 cam to the gallows-fit,/Hewas wallourt like the lily.
86A.10 4 banks/Her fair colourwas wan.
100C.5 4 loot,/And her fair colourwas wan.
100H.2 4 /And her fair colourwas wan.
178D.20 2 hir owr;/O gin hir facewas wan!/He said, You are the
67B.22 4 a cock in a’ the land/Butwas wappit his wings and crawn.’
162A.10 3 at his hand full ny;/Hewas war a the doughetie Doglas
157A.2 3 low down to a linn;/Hewas war of a gay lady/Was even
119A.39 3 lokid forþ at a stage;/Hewas war wher þe munke came
111.1 4 my eye on euery syde,/Iwas ware of a bryde syngynge.
122A.4 3 scray,/And there hewas ware of a proud bucher,/
121A.4 3 hes mery maney,/Hewas ware of a prowd potter,/Cam
29.37 3 /looking ouer a dore;/Hewas ware of a wyld bore,/wold
178B.3 3 vpp and downe;/Shewas ware of an hoast of men,/
148A.8 2 good wife,/The outlawwas ware of her courtesie,/And
116A.101 3 grene wodde lynde;/Hewas ware of his wyfe and his
109B.74 3 two or three;/There hewas ware of Lord Phenix come,/
123A.5 3 /Wheras that fryer lay,/Hewas ware of the fryer where he
116A.22 3 /And loked all about;/Shewas ware of the justice and the
271A.47 1 /Then sheewas ware of the younge Lord of
216B.7 1 /His heartwas warm, his pride was up;/
185A.22 3 dought to eat;/But Dickiewas warr of ane auld peat-house,/
185A.23 1 /Then Dickiewas warr of that auld peat-house,/
99N.3 4 high court,/And thatwas warst of a’.
173A.2 4 the laigh cellar,/And thatwas warst of a’.
155E.6 4 third chamber,/And thatwas warst o’t a’.
64D.9 3 hooly wi my hair,/For itwas washen late last night,/And
64G.10 3 hooly wi my hair;/For itwas washen late yestreen,/And it
93N.7 1 /Ere the basinwas washen,/or haf made clean,/
157G.18 4 he cam to a fair may,/Was washin on yon lea.
157H.8 4 he saw a well-far’d may,/Was washing at a well.
157F.22 2 gone,/Where the maidwas washing tenderlie;/‘Now by
157F.3 4 of a well-fared maid,/Was washing there her lilie hands.
80.7 2 his litle foote-page,/As hewas watering his masters steed;/
53M.29 4 spied a bonny little boy,/Was watering his steeds sae gay.
190A.44 2 amang us a’,/His namewas Watty wi the Wudspurs,/
270A.25 1 /As his mitherwas wauking out,/To see what she
173P.2 8the low cellars,/And thatwas waurst of a’.
200B.10 4 /And by this time shewas wearie.
226F.15 3and stey;/Bonnie Lizziewas wearied wi ganging,/She had
38G.6 4 the spring,/The little manwas wearin’s wa.
200B.7 4 /And by this time shewas weary.
233A.26 2 a’ night,/And never yetwas weary;/But now I may walk
299[D.1] 2 oor gate,/And oh! but hewas weary,/He rapped at and
299B.1 2 West,/And of riding hewas weary;/He rappit at and
148A.2 3 good cheere,/This outlawwas weary of the wood-side,/And
257B.31 1 /When Sir Patrick hewas wed,/And all set down to
236E.17 1 /‘I tald you ere wewas wed/I was oer low for thee,/
235B.2 4 that came to her,/Her lordwas wed in Lunan.
231A.5 1 /‘My daughter Jeanwas wed yestreen,/To one of high
280A.15 2 /An the nist morning shewas wedded;/She came to gued by
103C.18 1 /The tanewas wedded to Robin Hood,/And
48.2 4 yeere,/And our chance ittwas wee cold neuer meete.
11[M.24] 2 she lay down, and soonwas weel.
66D.5 4 bluid,/Gin Childe Viatwas weel.
93[W.1] 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/And it was weel built,/without and
5C.84 1 /Itwas weel written on his breast-
5C.85 1 /Itwas weel written on his right hand/
238C.10 2 was naebody there/Butwas weeping an wailing an tearing
191B.9 4 his auld father,/And hewas weeping bitterly.
191[H.10] 4 he spied his old father,/Was weeping bitterly.
140B.2 4 he met a silly old woman,/Was weeping on the way.
101C.13 4good goat-milk,/Till shewas well able to gang.
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was (cont.)
159A.39 3 /That the Earle Percywas well armed,/With his battell-
247A.7 2 my bonny coffers,/Thatwas well banded wi aiken ban,/An
247A.9 2 her bonny castel,/Thatwas well biggit wi lime and stane,/
247A.6 4 my bonny castel,/Thatwas well biggit with lime and
48.7 5 /Ittwas well counted vpon his knee;/
196C.5 1 /When a’ manwas well drunken,/And a’ man
196C.6 1 /When a’ manwas well drunken,/And a’ man
53C.34 1 /Itwas well kent what the lady said,/
33G.11 1 /These lovers bed itwas well made,/And at their
296A.5 2 busy;/A bridal-bed itwas well made, and supper well
33G.11 3 /These lovers bed itwas well made,/At the side o the
279A.14 1 /The beager’s bedwas well [made] of gued clean
137A.13 1 /Ffor him itwas well on the packe it fell,/Or
194C.11 2deed in hand,/I wat shewas well paid her fee;/She kiest
192B.12 3 /And his brown foal itwas well payed,/And he got a
96G.33 2 her chamber gane/Nor yetwas well set down,/Till on the
112A.7 2 to her father’s hall,/Itwas well walled round about;/She
112A.1 3 raking ouer the lay;/Hewas well ware of a bonny lasse,/
5A.74 1 /An itwas well written on his breast-
159A.65 1 /Thenwas welthe and welfare in mery
200J.4 2the river-side,/The grasswas wet and dewy;/Seated with
200K.6 4 his lady fair,/And shewas wet and weary.
215E.16 2sought it down,/Till shewas wet and weary;/And in the
162B.46 4 /in his harts bloodewas wett.
182A.12 4 word that the king spake/Was, Where’s the laird of Young
162B.40 1 amongst the Scotts therewas/which saw Erle Douglas dye,/
146A.8 1 though his pardon grantedwas/While he with them did stay,/
100I.11 4 dangling down,/His skinwas white as the milk.
65B.22 2 rode upon,/He as the milkwas white;/Fair fall the mare that
215H.17 1 /‘He was red, hewas white, he was my delight,/
103A.33 6 ae fair maid/Whose namewas White Lilly.
267A.9 4 was lead,/And anotherwas white mony.
178D.21 2 owr again;/O gin hir skinwas whyte!/He said, I might ha
17G.10 2 first ane that he met wi/Was wi a puir auld beggar man.
64E.11 4 was sworn/That our bridewas wi bairn.
173H.4 3 ha,/That Mary Hamiltonwas wi bairn,/An na body kend to
64E.12 3 her fingers ten:/‘If eer Iwas wi bairn in my life,/I was
99A.3 3 sat,/That his ae daughterwas wi bairn/To Jack, the Little
189A.5 2 his body weel,/I wat itwas wi baith good iron and steel;/
68B.16 2 gane,/Thinking hewas wi her;/. . . . . ./. . . . .
157[I.17] 4 morn at ten o’clock/Hewas wi his mirry men at
296A.10 2 selling at the ale,/Before Iwas wi Lesly, for a’ his auld meal;/
296A.11 2 at the ware,/Before Iwas wi Lesly, for a’ his yellow
217G.16 1 /‘O nae bodywas wi me, father,/O nae body has
200D.6 2 water,/And my good lordwas wi me;/The night I man cast
214D.11 2 of her head,/And I wot itwas wi sorrow,/And she’s gane up
216B.8 2 Clyde’s water,/Tho itwas wide and deep,/And he came
87A.11 3 gane;/But the steed itwas wight, and the ladye was
101B.16 5 the castle-wa;/And Williewas wight and well able,/And he
97B.9 3 you needna doubt;/For itwas wiles brought in Robbie,/And
116A.3 3 of the Clough,/The thyrdwas William of Cloudesly,/An
8A.3 3 but barely ane,/Till therewas Willie, her ain true love,/
8A.8 3 but barely ane,/Till therewas Willie, her ain true love,/
47D.1 2 to Archerdale,/His steedwas winder sma,/An there he
75[J.1] 5 good speed, good speed,/Was wishing Lord Lovel good
75[J.1] 4 by came Lady Anzibel,/Was wishing Lord Lovel good
119A.82 4 of venyson,/Þat godewas with ale.
106.16 2 king one day a huntingwas,/With all his lords and noble
162B.57 4 Erle Douglas soddainlye/was with an arrow slaine.
99L.2 3 /That his dear daughterwas with child,/That was his daily
84A.6 2 unto the wall,/And deathwas with him dealing:/‘Adieu,
84A.6 4 friends all,/And deathwas with him dealing:/‘Adieu,
272A.3 4 could never be at rest,/Hewas with love so much possest.
204F.12 2was set,/My tenants allwas with me tane;/They set them
276A.7 1 came, as his covenantwas,/With money to his bonny
214G.6 2 high hill——/I wat itwas with sorrow——/And in a
214G.2 2 [high] hill——/I wat itwas with sorrow——/In a den he
179A.6 4 fray that eer they had/Was with the ’Men’ of Thirlwa ’
162A.56 3 Maxwelle, a lorde hewas,/with the Doglas dyd he dey.
131A.21 6 merry before/As then hewas with these brave souls,/Who
117A.190 4 of my dynere/Whan Iwas with you at home.’
78D.6 4 flower that we did pu/Was witherd on the stalk.’
120A.17 4 Hoode/Treason therewas within.
83A.1 4 therin,/Nor none therewas with-out.
284A.2 3 was fitted, the porterwas witted/To let him in thereat-a.
162A.54 1 Wetharryngton my hartewas wo,/that euer he slayne
107A.59 2 /Lord in his heart that heewas woe!/‘I will goe wooing for
178B.19 2 on,/Lord, in is hart hewas woe!/Saies, I will find thee,
10C.28 2 that the harp playd then,/Was ‘Woe to my sister, false
81J.2 4 /And they thocht the playwas won.
233C.42 3 /My youthful heartwas won by love,/But death will
233C.7 3 durst not own her heartwas won/By the trumpeter of
117A.359 1 /The kyngewas wonder wroth withall,/And
112C.35 4 charms he did adore/Was wonderful sharp and witty.
29.39 2 in the bores head,/andwas wonderous bold;/He said
228E.3 2 soon,/And O! but hewas wondrous angry;/Says, Ye

215H.16 2 he’s white!/And Williewas wondrous bonny,/And Willie
33C.5 4 best,/And thought shewas wondrous fair.
53C.8 2 Young Bekie,/Her heartwas wondrous sair!/For the mice
228A.3 2 dear,/Dear wow! but hewas wondrous sorrie;/‘Weel may
43E.3 4 rosie lips,/An his breathwas wondrous sweet.
43E.4 4 rosie lips,/An his breathwas wondrous sweet.
31.49 3 looked soe foule, and thatwas wont/On the wild more to goe.
64B.5 4 bower,/Whare shewas wont to be.
64B.4 4 mother’s bower,/Whare Iwas wont to be.’
155L.6 4 own chamber,/Where shewas wont to dine,/And she laid
204G.1 4 /Where me and my lordwas wont to gae!
204H.1 4 /Whare me and my luvewas wont to gae!
271A.19 3 the brime;/He [that]was wont to haue drunke both ale
68G.2 2 and spurred him,/As hewas wont to ride,/A hunting-horn
68J.7 2 and spurred him,/As hewas wont to ride,/A hunting-horn
68B.11 2 spurred him,/As hewas wont to ride,/A huntin-horn
68D.9 2 and spurred him,/As hewas wont to ride,/And they’re awa
68C.8 2 Riedan,/The way hewas wont to ride;/Wi a huntin-
117A.358 1 /There our kyngewas wont to se/Herdës many one,/
49D.9 4 buckler at my side,/As Iwas wont to sleep.
11C.17 2 /‘My silken screen Iwas wont to wear.’
80.30 4 fayre lady,/I think that I was woode!
76H.9 4 your will of me?/And thatwas worse than all.’/. . . . ./. . . . .
117A.4 4 ynch of his bodi/But itwas worth a grome.
159A.59 2 in merry England/But hewas worth a Scottish knight:’/‘I,
271A.15 4 his body vppon,/Thë say was worth a squier’s liuinge.
73F.20 4 gould above her brow/Was worth a yearl’s hire.
133A.4 2 brave steed,/The whichwas worth angels ten;/With a
70B.22 4 your ae brother,/To mewas worth them a’.
214J.9 1 /Fivewas wounded, and four was slain,/
150A.11 4 Robins face,/And Marianwas wounded sore.
66C.8 4 /But Lady Maisdreywas wraith.
55.6 4 silken sheets/That Jesuswas wrapt in?’
159A.23 1 /The King was wrath, and rose away,/Saies,
5D.54 1 /Itwas written on his breast-bane/
5E.30 1 /Now itwas written on the child’s breast-
5E.31 1 /Itwas written on the child’s right
134A.61 1 beggar then thought allwas wrong;/They were set for his
271B.63 1 /Such a banquet therewas wrought,/The like was never
81C.34 1 sad mischance by lustwas wrought;/Then let us call for
161A.61 3 Maxwell, a lorde hewas,/Wyth the Dowglas dyd he
215C.5 2 quarters lang,/Its colour itwas yallow;/She tied it to his
99L.18 4 spang,/His shoulderswas yards three.
203D.18 1 /‘Owas [ye] at Glenmuik, lads? was
157C.7 1 /‘Wherewas ye born, auld crookit carl?/
157C.7 2 auld crookit carl?/Wherewas ye born, in what countrie?’/‘I
17G.1 2 Horn’s free,/Wharewas ye born, or in what countrie?’
157E.8 2 ye crookit carle?/Wherewas ye born, or in what countrie?/
157D.10 1 /‘O wharewas ye born, ye crooked auld
157E.8 1 /Wherewas ye born, ye crookit carle?/
157B.10 1 /‘Wherewas ye born, ye cruked carl,/Or in
82.7 1 you gotten, and wharewas ye clecked?/My bonny birdy,
233A.13 4 dochter dear?/O Annie,was ye dreamin?
110D.8 2 gentle gotten, maid?/Orwas ye gentle born?/Or hae ye
110D.8 1 /‘Owas ye gentle gotten, maid?/Or
203D.14 1 ye by Breachell, lads?was ye in their?/Saw ye Peggy
203D.18 1 [ye] at Glenmuik, lads?was ye in theire?/Saw ye Cathrin
203C.15 1came ye by Braikly, andwas ye in there?/Or saw ye his
203B.16 1 ye by Brackley? andwas ye in there?/Or say ye his
203A.37 1 ye bi the castell, andwas ye in there?/Saw ye pretty
43D.10 1 /‘Then wharewas ye, my bonnie grey hound,/
43E.9 1 /‘Wherewas ye, my bonnie grey steed,/
43E.7 1 /‘Where was ye, wherewas ye, my gay goshawk,/That I
43D.8 1 /‘O wharewas ye, my gude grey steed,/That
43D.12 1 /‘But wharewas ye, my hawks, my hawks,/
43E.6 1 /‘Where was you, wherewas ye, my merry men a’,/That I
163A.5 1 /‘Ohwas ye near Macdonell’s men?/
9B.13 1 O daughter, whywas ye so bold,
43E.7 1 /‘Wherewas ye, where was ye, my gay
10[V.7] 2 on yon sea stane,/Andwas yeer hands in the sea foam.’
214D.12 2 lang,/The colour of itwas yellow;/She as ty’d it round
214[Q.11] 2 long--/The colour itwas yellow—/She wrapped it
214[R.6] 2 lang,/And the colour of itwas yellow;/She’s bound it round
64D.11 4 since her birth/Except itwas yestreen.’
221I.8 3 what young Lankashireswas yon/They saw all in array.
12H.1 2 own pretty boy?/Wherewas you all day, my comfort and
12H.1 1 /‘WHEREwas you all day, my own pretty
157A.11 1 /Wherewas you born, thou crooked carle,/
39D.11 3 /‘And tell it to me soon,/Was you ever at good church-
82.7 1 /‘O wharewas you gotten, and whare was ye
110A.22 1 shepheard’s daughter as Iwas,/You might have let me be;/I’
43F.13 1 /‘O wherewas you, my gallant greyhound,/
43B.4 1 /‘O wherewas you, my good gray steed,/
43F.11 1 /‘O wherewas you, my goodly gawshawk,/
43E.6 1 /‘Wherewas you, where was ye, my merry
112B.1 1 was a knight, and hewas young,/A riding along the
163A.18 1 /Macdonell, hewas young an stout,/Had on his
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was (cont.)
53I.1 1 /IN Londonwas Young Bechin born,/Foreign
53E.1 1 /IN Londonwas Young Beichan born,/He
53N.1 1 /IN Londonwas Young Bichen born,/He
53B.1 1 /IN Englandwas Young Brechin born,/Of
288A.10 3 on the main,/And as itwas young Essex’s lot,/The
221E.13 1 /‘Therewas young man in this place/
39G.25 1 /‘When Iwas young, o three years old,/
204F.2 1 mither tauld me when Iwas young/That young men’s love
34A.1 1 mother died when shewas young,/Which gave her cause
175A.24 3 vpon thee!/When thouwas younge and tender af age/I
175A.26 3 that of mee!/When thouwas younge and tender of age/I
5A.47 1 /‘Ohone, alas! for Iwas youngest,/An ay my wierd it
5B.37 1 /‘O hon, alas! for Iwas youngest,/And aye my wierd
5C.6 1 /. . . . . Iwas youngest,/. . . . . my weer was
5C.61 1 /. . . . . ‘Iwas youngest,/. . . . . my weer was
236C.10 4 be her weed,/Altho shewas your dear.’
67C.11 4 daughter,/And shewas your footman’s quean.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
207C.1 4 been treachery I say,/Itwas your full intent to have taen
207B.11 4 as I well may say,/Itwas your intent, O king, to take
67A.19 1 /‘O then itwas your litle foote-page/Falsly
96E.14 4 the oerword of the sang/Was, Your love can no win here.
9E.17r 1 /O whywas your love so easily won!
9B.8r 1 /O whywas your love so easy won!
9B.10r 1 /Whywas your love so easy won!
9B.13r 1 /Or whywas your love so easy won,
83D.22 4 wi Gill Morice head,/Hewas your paramour!
188B.30 3 wi me!/For yesterday Iwas your prisoner,/But now the
83B.18 3 /For if you had told me hewas your son,/He had neer been
83D.28 3 it me;/If I had known hewas your son,/He had not been
83E.31 3 /For if ye had tauld me hewas your son,/He should hae
83C.23 3 /Sayand, Gif I had kent hewas your son,/He wuld neer been
14[F.12] 1 /‘Whatwas your two brothers’ names?’/
83D.19 4 first fair love/Or ever shewas yours.’
221E.8 1 she been mine, as shewas yours,/An done as she has
53K.4 4 riches/If my Sophiawas ’cross the sea.’

wash [87], Wash [1] (88)
157E.2 2 Wallace,/‘O weel may yewash!’ said fair Willie,/‘And gin
157E.2 1 /‘O weel may yewash!’ said Willie Wallace,/‘O
93V.1 2 /I WALD be very sorry/towash a basin clean,/To haud my
93I.11 1 /‘I winnawash a bason,/nor will I wash it
93I.10 1 /‘Gaewash a bason, nurice,/an ye wash
231B.4 1 /‘What need I my apronwash/An hing upo yon door?/For
231B.3 1 /‘What need I my apronwash/An hing upon yon pin?/For
277B.10 1 /‘I can baithwash an wring;/What care I for
91B.21 2 wash, ye bonny boy,/Yewash, and come to dine;/It does
11A.24 4 /My bloody cloaths towash and dress.’
238I.3 1 to Glenlogie, it was ’wash and go dine:’/‘Come in, my
238I.3 2 /‘Come in, my pretty boy,wash and go dine:’/‘It was no my
96A.5 2 ladies fair/Willwash and go to kirk,/But well
277C.9 1 /‘Oh, I willwash, and I will wring,/And never
277A.8 1 /‘It’s I will wash, and I will wring,/And never
204E.7 1 /‘There shall nawash come on my face,/There
10M.11 2 she cam oot,/For water towash her father’s hans,
53M.20 2 Essels,/Sought water towash her hands,/But aye the faster
10[V.8] 2 foot on yon sea stane,/Towash her hands in the sea foam.
5C.82 1 /‘Owash him purely i the milk,/And
104B.14 2 son in the silk,/An ye willwash him wi the milk,/An lay my
63G.22 2 my dear young son,/Andwash him wi the milk,/And up ye’
63J.47 2 my little young son,/Andwash him wi the milk;/And ye’ll
114G.1 2 /Called for water towash his hands,/An there he spied
114E.1 2 /Calld for water towash his hands,/And he has calld
114D.1 2 /Calld for water towash his hands,/And he has calld
114C.1 2 morning,/Sought water towash his hands,/And he is awa to
114H.1 2 /Calld for water towash his hands,/And he’s
114A.1 2 morn,/Calls for water towash his hands;/But little knew he
114F.1 2 /Called for water towash his hands:/‘Gar loose to me
114I.1 2 /Called for water towash his hands, hands/And he is
7A.27 2 /And then he alighted towash his wounds.
73[I.25] 1 /‘Ye mawash i dubs,’ she said,/‘An ye ma
73[I.26] 1 /‘Ye mawash i dubs,’ she said,/‘An ye ma
73[I.25] 2 she said,/‘An ye mawash i syke,/But an ye wad wash
73[I.26] 2 she said,/‘An ye mawash i the sea,/But an ye soud
268A.11 1 /She gae ’m a bason towash in,/It shin’d thro a’ the ha;/
2F.3 1 /‘Tell her towash it at yon spring-well,/Where
93I.10 2 a bason, nurice,/an yewash it clean,/To cape this ladie’s
93I.11 2 wash a bason,/nor will Iwash it clean,/To cape this ladie’s
2[M.3] 3 /‘Ye’ll wash it doun in yonder well,/
2C.8 1 /‘And ye maunwash it in yon cistran,/Whare
2H.3 1 /‘Thou mustwash it in yonder strand,/Where
2I.6 1 /‘Ye maunwash it in yonder well,/Whare
2G.2 1 /‘Can youwash it in yonder well,/Where
2D.6 1 /‘And ye maunwash it in yonder well,/Where the
11F.16 1 /‘But she mustwash it very clean,/For my heart’s
231A.12 1 /‘What need Iwash my apron/And hing it on the
231F.3 1 /‘I nednawash my apron,/Nor hing it on the

wash (cont.)
231C.9 1 /‘What needs mewash my apron,/Or drie ’t upon a
231E.2 1 /‘What need Iwash my apron,/Or hing it on yon
231C.10 1 /‘What needs mewash my apron,/Or hing it upon a
5F.57 1 /‘Garwash my auld son in the milk,/Gar
49D.4 3 to yon wall fair;/You’ll wash my bluidy wounds oer and
49E.4 3 me to yon well fair,/And wash my bluidy wounds oer and
157D.3 1 /‘O weel may yewash, my bonny, bonny maid!/An
112E.3 3 thorn, sir;/Weel may Iwash my cloathing clear,/And dry
231A.11 1 /‘What need Iwash my petticoat/And hing it on
5B.61 2 in satin and silk,/Andwash my son in the morning milk.’
5G.33 2 in sattin and silk,/Andwash my son in the morning milk.’
104A.8 1 /‘I’ll wash my young son with the milk,/
277C.4 1 /She wadnawash, nor she wadna wring,/For
277D.5 1 /She wadnawash nor wad she wring,/For
277B.4 1 /She could netherwash nor wring,/For spoilin o her
42B.5 1 /‘Wash on,wash on, my bonny maid,/That
42B.5 1 /‘Wash on, wash on, my bonny
42B.5 2 on, my bonny maid,/Thatwash sae clean your sark of silk;’/
277A.2 1 /She wadnawash, she wadna wring,/For
93[X.17] 1 /‘Gaewash the bason, lady,/Gae wash’t
93[X.20] 1 /‘To wash the bason, Lamkin,/I will be
93[X.19] 1 /‘Gaewash the bason, noorice,/Gae
49A.3 3 to yon burn clear,/Andwash the blood from off my
69E.17 4 come and go/Before Iwash this face of mine.
73[I.25] 3 i syke,/But an ye wadwash till doomsday/Ye neer will
73[I.26] 3 i the sea,/But an ye soudwash till doomsday/Ye’ll neer be
73F.24 3 the reek;/And tho ye wadwash till doom’s day,/Ye wad
91B.21 1 /‘Ye wash, yewash, ye bonny boy,/Ye wash,
42A.5 1 /‘Ye wash, yewash, ye bonny may,/And ay’s ye
91B.21 1 /‘Yewash, ye wash, ye bonny boy,/Ye
42A.5 1 /‘Yewash, ye wash, ye bonny may,/
73E.28 4 in the sea/Will neverwash ye white.’
33E.4 2 up, ye dirty bitch,/Andwash yer foul face clean,/For they
20C.8 2 dress you in the silk,/Andwash you ay in morning milk.’
236E.8 3 at the squeel;/She cannawash your china cups,/Nor yet
33C.4 2 rise up, ye dirty slut,/Andwash your foul face clean;/The
10H.5 2 foot upon the stone,/Andwash your hand in that sea-foam.’
24B.8 1 /‘Gaewash your hands in the cauld
42A.5 2 bonny may,/And ay’s yewash your sark o silk:’/‘It’s a’ for

wash-basin (1)
155H.6 3 /And then she called for awash-basin,/To spill his life blood

washd (14)
63C.35 4 his ain young son,/Andwashd him in the milk.
214J.15 1 /She’swashd hin in the clear well-
252C.34 1 /Then Willie haswashd his bonny face,/And he’s
214K.4 1 /Shewashd his face, she combd his
214J.4 1 /Shewashd his face, she combd his
73E.28 1 /‘For ye’ve beenwashd in Dunny’s well,/And
269C.12 3set it at her bed-head;/Shewashd it wi the tears that fell from
269A.9 5 and bold;/And shewashd it with the tears that ran
173E.2 1 /‘Yestreen Iwashd Queen Mary’s feet,/Kam’d
49A.4 3 to yon burn clear,/Andwashd the blood from off his
173[Y.12] 1 /‘Aft hae Iwashd the king’s bonnie face,/
173A.17 1 /‘Last night Iwashd the queen’s feet,/And
53M.20 3 /But aye the faster that shewashd,/The tears they trickling
73B.28 4 ye the water, Annie,/Thatwashd your face sae white?’

washe (3)
21A.1 1 shee went to the well towashe,
21A.1 2 shee went to the well towashe,
21A.1 3 shee went to the well towashe,/Dew ffell of her lilly white

washed (6)
33D.5 3 seven year,/And there shewashed her foul face clean,/And
49D.6 3 him to yon wall fair;/He’swashed his bluidy wounds oer
214[S.10] 1 /Shewashed his face an combed his
214[Q.3] 1 /Shewashed his face, she kaimed his
214L.16 1 /Shewashed his wounds in yon well-
73H.33 1 /‘But ye hae beenwashed i the moss water,/An

washen (12)
68B.21 1 white war his woundswashen,/As white as a linen clout;/
68C.23 1 white waur his woundswashen,/As white as ony lawn;/
47D.6 4 a lady’s head,/Whan it iswashen clean?’
47D.7 4 a lady’s head,/Whan it iswashen clean.’
47B.23 1 /‘Ye’ve ower illwashen feet, Janet,/And ower ill
47B.23 2 feet, Janet,/And ower illwashen hands,/And ower coarse
47C.16 3 oer foul feet and illwashen hands/To be in my
33E.5 2 pat on her clothes,/She’swashen her foul face clean;/She
90C.17 1 /He’swashen him at the crystal stream,/
64D.9 3 wi my hair,/For it waswashen late last night,/And now it’
64G.10 3 wi my hair;/For it waswashen late yestreen,/And it is
93N.7 1 /Ere the basin waswashen,/or haf made clean,/The

washers (1)
157E.1 4 washing,/And she hadwashers nine or ten.
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washes (7)
36.8 6 it wi a siller kame,/Anwashes it i the sea.
73C.18 4 that water-cherry,/Thatwashes thee so white?’
73G.18 4 ye that watter, Ann,/Thatwashes ye sae clear?’
73G.20 2 ye that water, Annie,/Thatwashes ye sae fite?’/‘I gat it in my
73F.23 2 ye that water, Annie,/Thatwashes ye so wan?’/‘Oh I got it
73[I.23] 4 ye the water, Annie,/Thatwashes you sae white?’
73E.27 2 ye that water, Annie,/Thatwashes you sae white?’/‘I got it in

washes’t (1)
36.3 6 it wi a siller kaim,/Anwashes’t in the sea.

washin [3], Washin [1] (4)
157D.2 4 /As she was at the wellwashin.
93[Y.4] 3 /‘They’re at the wellwashin,/and they will not come in.
157G.18 4cam to a fair may,/Waswashin on yon lea.
42C.6 4 he saw the mermaiden,/Washin silk upon a stane.

washing (18)
157A.2 4 lady/Was even at the wellwashing.
157B.2 4 /As she was at the wellwashing.
157C.2 4 /As she was at the wellwashing.
157[I.2] 4 /As she was at the wellwashing.
93L.2 3 /‘They’re at the wellwashing,’/quo the false nurse
93G.8 3 /‘They’re at the wellwashing,’/says Orange to him.
93H.4 3 /‘They’re at the wellwashing,’/says the fause nurse to
93Q.3 3 /‘They are a’ out at thewashing,’/the false nourice did
93C.8 3 /‘They are at the wellwashing,/and cannot get in.’
157E.1 3 he came to a womanwashing,/And she had washers
157H.8 4 a well-far’d may,/Waswashing at a well.
1C.3 1 /The auldest ane’s to awashing gane,/The second’s to a
302A.2 2 was looking out,/Whenwashing her milk-white hands,/
157F.22 2 /Where the maid waswashing tenderlie;/‘Now by my
157F.3 4 of a well-fared maid,/Waswashing there her lilie hands.
93J.5 3 /‘They are at the wellwashing,/they will not come in.’
42B.4 4 the wells of Slane,/Wherewashing was a bonny maid.
93A.9 3 /‘They’re at the far wellwashing;/’twill be lang ere they

washn (1)
101A.25 2 his bonny young son,/Anwashn him wi the milk,/An up has

washt (1)
162B.55 3 to bewayle;/Theywasht their wounds in brinish

washte (1)
21A.2 1 /While sheewashte and while shee ronge,/

wash’d (1)
49E.5 3 him to yon well fair;/He’swash’d his bluidy wounds oer and

wash’t (2)
93[X.19] 2 the bason, noorice,/Gaewash’t an mak it clean,/To kep
93[X.17] 2 wash the bason, lady,/Gaewash’t an mak it clean,/To kep

wasna (25)
173[X.6] 1 /‘It wasna a babe, my royal liege,/
98C.21 3 /He heard a dolefu din;/Hewasna aware o a fu fause knight,/
200D.5 2 to a wan water,/I wite itwasna bonny,/. . . . ./. . . . .
265A.6 1 /‘Hewasna brunt, nor was he shot,/Nor
229A.2 5 to hae her first-born!/And wasna, etc.
236D.13 1 /Shewasna forty weeks his wife/Till
194A.5 1 /Shewasna frae her chamber/A step
194A.4 2 word in jest;/Her answerwasna good;/He threw a plate at
102A.18 1 /Itwasna in the ha, the ha,/Nor in the
71.27 1 /But hewasna on his berry-brown steed,/
209H.9 2 she cam to,/The boatmanwasna ready;/She gae anither
300A.16 1 /Itwasna tald into the bower/Till it
68C.22 3 his milk-white hand;/Anwasna that a dowie grip,/To bring
229A.1 6 the Earl o Crawford,/Andwasna that a great match for me!
156D.8 1 /‘Andwasna that a sin, and a very great
156D.10 1 /‘Andwasna that a sin, and a very great
156E.11 1 /‘Oh,wasna that a sin, and a very great
156E.13 5 /‘Oh,wasna that a sin, and a very great
156E.15 1 /‘Oh,wasna that a sin, and a very great
156E.17 1 /‘Oh,wasna that a sin, and a very great
229A.2 3 sixteen I had a son;/Andwasna that an age ower tender/For
42C.9 1 /Hewasna weel laid in his bed,/Nor
157D.15 1 /The meat itwasna weel made ready,/Nor as
231C.7 1 /Shewasna well in edinburgh,/Nor
231C.6 1 /Shewasna well thro Aberdeen,/Nor

wasnae (2)
53C.34 2 what the lady said,/That itwasnae a lee,/For at ilka word the
173[Y.6] 3 loud’s I hear you lie!/Youwasnae out o the palace,/So that

wasn’t (1)
93D.29 1 /Owasn’t that an awful sight,/when

Wasshe [1], wasshe [1] (2)
117A.231 1 /They made the monke towasshe and wype,/And syt at his
116A.131 4 then said our king,/‘Wasshe, folos, and to meate go ye.

wasshed (1)
117A.32 1 /Theywasshed togeder and wyped

wast (25)
19A.1 2 /Der lived a lady in dawast.
114G.6 1 /He luiket east, he luiketwast,/An in below the sun,/An
217F.6 1 ridden east, an I’ve riddenwast,/An I’ve ridden amang the
217D.10 1 hae rade east, I hae radewast,/And I hae rade owr the
107A.21 1 middle, and small in thewast,/And pleasant in a woman’s
214L.13 1 wandered east, so did shewast,/And searched the forest
48.32 4 in the frost,/Soe he didwast and weare away.
105.9 2 tell me/Where that thouwast born?’/‘At Islington, kind sir,
91B.5 3 and bowers they shall gowast/Ere my bonny love gie awa!’
277B.1 1 /ROBIN he’s gane to thewast,/Hollin, green hollin/He’s
209B.17 1 /‘I hae ele’en bairns i thewast,/I wait the’re a’ to Geordie;/I’
187A.41 2 Noble,/That euer thouwast man borne!/Thou hast
29.26 4 did amisse/since thouwast mine.’
128A.10 1 /‘Thouwast not best wind thy horn,’ the
246B.17 3 a sharp shour frae thewast/That put it oot again.
111.12 2 he sayde;/‘Þe wynde yswast þat thow doyst blowe;/I haue
204F.7 3 death may thou die!/Thouwast the first occasioner/Of
252A.11 5 sail she east or sail shewast/The ship sal be fair to see.’
209B.18 1 /‘I hae ele’en bairns i thewast,/The twalt bears up my
157[I.9] 1 /‘Why, wherewast thou born, thou old crooked
271B.38 3 him villainously:/‘Wherewast thou born, thou vagabone?/
271A.50 1 /‘Wherewast thou borne, thou bonny boy?/
78[F.5] 3 heavy and strong;/If thouwast to kiss my lily-white lips,/
73D.16 3 wondrous wan;/Thouwast usd for to look with as fresh
246B.16 3 a sharp shour frae thewast/Will slocken ’t speedilie.’

waste [11], Waste [3] (14)
125A.31 2 /And, may be, an ell in thewaste;/A pretty sweet lad; much
39F.9 2 /‘Our court is going towaste,/And them that loves their
91B.6 3 and bowers they shall gowaste/Eren my bonny lady gie it
82.15 3 thro the fa’se knight’swaste/He gard cauld iron gae:/An
91F.11 3 bowers and a’ shall gaewaste,/If my bonny love die for
53H.21 3 lands they a’ were lyingwaste,/In ruins were his castles
233C.9 4 breast,/And love willwaste my body.
91C.9 3 and bowers and a’ gaewaste,/My bonny love’s taen frae
103A.12 4 we stay in Barnsdale,/Towaste our youth in pain?
8C.4 1 put his hand around herwaste,/Soe small, so tight, and
189A.14 4 lang/Is seen into theWaste this day.’
189A.20 4 /I hope shall cross theWaste this day.’
189A.22 4 /I hope shall cross theWaste this day.’
129A.13 4 for his spouse,/Or else towaste this land:

Wastlen (1)
49[H.5] 2 your back,/Carry me toWastlen kirk-yard;/You’ill houk a

Wastmuir (2)
89C.4 3 sair penance did he;/ButWastmuir  king he made it oot,/
89C.2 2 he wan the gowd,/AnWastmuir  king the fee,/But king

was’t (3)
292A.18 1 /‘Cruel her sister,was’t for me/That to her she was
89A.8 4 Fa’se Footrage?/O whawas’t loot you in?
179A.20 4 lay him upon;/What ferlywas’t that he lay sick?

wat [134], Wat [9] (143)
187B.23 1 /‘Now, Jock, Iwat,’ quo Hobie Noble,/‘Part o
226D.8 2 Lizzy’s best maiden,/Awat a fine creature was she;/‘Tho I
69B.14 2 the fifth o them,/Awat a good death mat he die!/
69B.15 2 the sixth o them,/Awat a good death mat he die!/‘He’
69B.11 2 the second of them,/Awat a good death mat he die!/‘We
188C.3 2 speaks him Little Dick,/Iwat a gude fellow was he:/‘Had I
188C.25 2speaks him Johnny Ha,/Iwat a gude fellow was he:/‘O
37B.1 2 lay on Huntlie banks—/Awat a weel bred man was he—/
37B.12 2 she cam into the hall—/Iwat a weel bred man was he—/
190A.20 1 for wae!’ quo William’s Wat,/‘Alack, for thee my heart is
220A.6 2 the fifteenth lord——/Iwat an angry man was he——/
204D.12 2 my auld father then,/Iwat an angry man was he;/‘Ye
53H.38 2 the bride’s mither,/Iwat an angry woman was she:/
69B.10 2 the first o them,/Awat an ill death mat he die!/‘I bear
69B.12 2 the third o them,/Awat an ill death mat he die!/‘I bear
69B.13 2 the fourth o them,/Awat an ill death mat he die!/‘I bear
69B.16 2 the seventh of them,/Awat an ill death mat he die!/‘I bear
69B.19 4 to my seven brethern,/Awat an ill death mat they die!
242A.7 2 the lass o Balathy toun,/Iwat an ill death may she die!/For
69C.17 2 my seventhen brother,/Iwat an ill death mot he dee!/He’s
187B.17 3 Laird’s Jock, the Laird’sWat,/And Hobie Noble, come to
187C.5 3 shall be ane,/The Laird’sWat another,/For, Hobbie Noble,
53F.24 4 without/But there are, Iwat, as fair within.’
77B.1 2 an mass was sung,/Awat a’ man to bed were gone,/
190A.37 1 /‘Refenge! revenge!’ auldWat can cry;/‘Fye, lads, lay on
221F.3 4 this weel-fart may,/And Iwat good tent took he.
189A.15 2 Noble is that deer;/Iwat he carries the style fu hie!/Aft
260B.5 4 is ca’d Gaudywhere,/Iwat he did the lady smite.
53H.37 2 and cam the porter bold,/Iwat he gae three shouts and three:/
214E.5 2 yon high, high hill——/Iwat he gaed wi sorrow——/An in
69C.13 4 Clerk Saunder’s body/Iwat he garrd cauld iron go.
214M.2 2 yon high, high hill,/An awat he geas wi sorrow,/An in a
205A.13 2 drew in battle rank——/Iwat he had a bonny train——/But
188C.12 2his fingers to the lock,/Iwat he handled them sickerlie,/
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wat (cont.)
69A.15 4 Clarke Sanders’ body/Awat he has gard cold iron gae.
8A.18 2 he gaed to his lady fair,/Iwat he kissd her tenderlie:/‘Thou
114G.7 4 shot that Johnnie shot,/Iwat he laid her pride.
53H.42 2 started Lord Beichan,/Iwat he made the table flee:/‘I wad
63G.19 2 steps into that stair,/Iwat he made them a’ but three;/
53D.24 2 stair was thirty steps,/Iwat he made them three;/He took
157B.13 2 alang the chaps,/Awat he never chawed mair;/The
179A.7 4 that rade not on a horse,/Iwat he rade on a weil-fed mear.
192C.5 2 rade the auld harper,/Iwat he rade right merrilie,/Until
8A.13 2 spake the second knight,/Iwat he spake right boustouslie:/
157F.3 2 steped oer the river Tay,/Iwat he steped on dry land;/He was
69C.13 2 a nut-brown sword,/Iwat he stript it to the stroe,/And
161C.21 2with the Douglas met,/Iwat he was fu fain;/They swakked
8A.1 2 had a fair daughter;/Iwat he weird her in a great sin;/
98C.34 2 Adam,’ she said,/‘Iwat hee hates nae mee;/And if he
242A.5 2 coble in seven pairts,/Iwat her heart might hae been fu
53D.3 2 Moor had ae daughter,/Iwat her name was Susan Pay;/
189A.20 2 my feiries five——/For Iwat here makes a fu ill day——/
69G.17 4 Clerk Sandy’s middle/Iwat he’s gart it come and gae.
69C.17 4 Saunders, an earl’s son,/Iwat he’s killd him unto me.’
69C.12 2 her sixthen brother,/‘Iwat he’s neer be steerd by me;’/
99N.5 2 on to Scotland gone,/Iwat he’s on wi speed;/Love John
258A.5 4 and the rain dang on/Andwat him to the skin.
242A.1 3 o appearance o Cargill;/Iwat his blude rins in the flude,/Sae
71.26 4 between these twa,/Theywat his great steed’s feet.
205A.9 2 Claverse then——/Iwat his heart it raise fu hie——/
189A.25 3 they band him sae;/And Iwat his heart was neer sae sair/As
69A.19 4 blood of his fair body,/Awat his life days wair na lang.
69A.23 4 says her May Margret,/‘Awat I bide a doulfou day.’
53F.11 4 for the English squire?/Iwat I will gar hang him hie.’
33B.11 4 in a’ my life,/But now I wat Ise wear ane.’
33B.10 4 a’ my life,/But weel Iwat Ise wear that.’
69A.1 4 and heavy was the love,/Iwat, it fell this twa between.
69A.19 2 a loathsome sweat,/Awat it had fallen this twa between;/
46B.10 2 cherry’s in the bloom, Iwat it has na stane;/The dove she
69A.16 4 wellsom was the night,/Awat it was between these twa.
242A.4 3 and of the strae;/But Iwat it was far better made/Into the
189A.5 2 graithd his body weel,/Iwat it was wi baith good iron and
214G.6 2 yon high, high hill——/Iwat it was with sorrow——/And
214G.2 2 high, [high] hill——/Iwat it was with sorrow——/In a
157F.7 2 maid,/A beggar bold Iwat met he,/Was coverd wi a
4B.7 4 says this lady fair,/I’vewat my gowden girdle.’
188B.16 2 stands at the door,/And Iwat neer a foot stirt she,/Till they
2D.6 2 /Where the dew neverwat, nor the rain ever fell.
77E.13 1 pleasures of heaven Iwat not of,/But the pains of hell I
190A.26 1 /‘WarnWat o Harden and his sons,/Wi
190A.18 3 and spak him William’sWat,/‘O whae’s this brings the
305A.21 3 I’m sent to thee;/I wadwat of whom ye hald your lands,/
157D.14 4 this three lang days;/Awat right hungry I may be.’
205A.14 2 came the way he gaed,/Iwat right soon an suddenly;/He
242A.10 2 the boat in seven pairts,/Iwat she bored it wi gude will;/
209J.14 2 to the boat of Leith,/Iwat she didna tarry;/She gae the
214E.11 2yon high, high hill——/Iwat she gaed wi sorrow——/An
214M.7 2 yon high, high hill,/An awat she gaes with sorrow,/An in a
20F.14 2 oer the castle-wa,/There Iwat she got a fa.
264A.14 3 /Let a’ your folly be;/Iwat she is a king’s daughter/That’
5C.46 1 /‘Iwat she is as leal a may/As the
5C.45 1 /‘Iwat she is as leal a wight/As the
192C.2 2 his gude auld wife,/Iwat she spak out very wiselie;/
264A.15 1 /‘Iwat she was a king’s daughter/I
194C.11 2took the deed in hand,/Iwat she was well paid her fee;/She
53B.5 2 has an only daughter,/Iwat she’s called Young Brichen
214F.9 2 oer yon high hill——/Iwat she’s gane wi sorrow——/
256A.1 2 lives in Lincolnshire,/Iwat she’s neither black nor broun,/
209A.8 2 on her bended knee,/Iwat she’s pale and weary:/‘O
189A.19 2 day could dawn,/And Iwat so even down fell the rain;/If
77B.7 4 about wi gilly-flowers,/Awat sweet company for to see.
260B.4 2 a’ my well-wight men,/Iwat, that I pay meat and fee,/For
235C.16 2 on his best serving-man,/Iwat the caed him Peter Gordon:/
192C.14 2rose the gude auld wife,/Iwat the first up in a’ the town;/She
187B.29 1 and spake the Laird’s saftWat,/The greatest coward in the
67B.6 4 a sich atween hands/Iwat the lady gae.
280A.7 3 to the nest borrous-toun;/Iwat the lassie louked doun,/For
190A.11 2 turned him round about,/Iwat the tear blinded his ee:/‘I’ll
53F.29 4 he cam to Susy Pye;/Iwat the tears blinded baith their
77B.5 2 a merry mid-larf,/Iwat the wild fule boded day;/Gie
77B.8 2 a merry midd-larf,/Awat the wilde foule boded day;/
53F.16 2 a’ the summer day,/Iwat the wind blew wondrous fair;/
242A.11 2 keys o bonnie Stobha/Iwat they at his belt did hing;/But
235C.10 2her to his servant-man,/Iwat they caed him Peter Gordon:/
188B.27 2 Dickie!’ he cries,/‘For Iwat they cost me right dear;’/‘O
187B.26 1 /The night, thowat, they didna mind,/But hied
187C.1 2 has ridden a rade,/But Iwat they had a better staid at
187B.1 2 has ridden a raid,/But Iwat they had better staid at hame;/
242A.13 1 /‘Iwat they had mair luve than this/
187B.14 1 /His neck in twa Iwat they hae wrung,/Wi hand or

69A.11 2 the first of them,/‘Awat they hay been lovers dear;’/
33C.10 2 and aye they clapped,/Iwat they kissed weel;/The slaver
179A.23 2 a hundred men,/Iwat they were not of the worst/
187C.10 3 porter standing,/And Iwat they were obliged to wring
69A.13 2 the fifth of them,/‘Awat they’ll near be twaind by me;’/
53B.11 6 Brechin’s yett,/And Iwat this be his bridal een.’
77B.2 4 faith and trouthe again,/Awat, trew-love, I gied to thee.’
187B.6 1 Jock ane, the Laird’sWat twa,/Oh, Hobie Noble, thou
99N.22 2 lord,/A noble lord, Iwat, was he:/Fifteen of our
190A.49 4 the burial o Willie Scott/Iwat was mony a weeping ee.
187B.34 1 /‘Iwat weel no,’ cryd the Laird’s
187B.28 1 /‘Iwat weel no,’ quo the good auld
187B.23 3 ye may lay on me;’/‘Iwat weel no,’ quo the Laird’s
187C.19 3 o the prisner upo me;/‘Iwat weel no,’ says the Laird’s
187C.28 1 /‘Iwat weel no,’ says the Laird’s
99B.22 2 wi child,’ he says,/‘As Iwat weel she be,/I’ll mak it lord o
187C.22 1 /‘Iwat well no,’ says the ald man,/
187B.31 4 Jock,/‘And, poor faintWat, what think ye now?’
99[S.17] 2 spake his auld mother,/Iwat wi meikle pain;/‘If ye will gae
99[S.18] 2 turnd him round about,/Iwat wi meikle pride:/‘But I will
217G.21 3 ye save and see!/Weel Iwat ye be a very bonny may,/But
39A.25 4 me, an ye will,/For weel Iwat ye may.
162A.23 1 /‘Iwat youe byn great lord\es twaw,/

watch [26], Watch [1] (27)
213A.19 3 brechan;/You’ll get mywatch and diamond ring;/And
43A.9 3 coft sae dear,/That wadnawatch and waken me/When there
43A.11 3 love sae dear,/That wadnawatch and waken me/When there
89A.14 4 /To keep baithwatch and ward.
89A.6 4 porter in his lodge,/Thatwatch and ward did keep.
177A.53 2 ouer forty thousand,/Watch and ward within Ciuill
86A.14 3 burial day,/And we maunwatch at mirk midnight,/And hear
81C.9 3 for to keepe,/Andwatch for feare Lord Barnet
12[P.8] 3 /‘I’ll leave her my goldwatch for to look upon,/And I am
188A.15 2 our horse,/And five willwatch, guard for to be;/Who is the
232G.13 2 toun,/Her gowdwatch hang doun sae gaudie;/
70B.24 1 he’s slain your gude boldwatch,/He might hae been
8A.2 3 brethren se’en,/Outher towatch her a’ the night,/Or else to
88E.4 3 a silent sleep,/And I’llwatch in my highest tower,/Your
144B.2 3 side,/And we willwatch narrowly for the Bishop,/
298A.9 3 day,/And at the middlewatch o the nicht/In greenwud ye’
88E.5 4 to the highest tower,/Towatch that nane come in.
88A.4 4 to her highest tower,/Towatch that none come in.
70B.9 3 as much at my boldwatch,/That’s nae shooting ower
144A.4 3 /And we willwatch the Bishop narrowly,/Lest
188D.5 1 /‘And twa of us willwatch the road,/And other twa
70B.22 1 he’s slain my gude boldwatch,/Thirty stout men and twa;/
88C.17 3 owre the chamber I willwatch,/Thy fair bodie to keep.’
81G.8 5 page without the gate,/Towatch till morning clear.’
232C.8 2 Glasgow city,/Her goldwatch was shining pretty;/
81L.12 2 gie your page,/If he thewatch will keep,/In case that your
20L.3 2 saft in beds o down,/Andwatch ye morning, night and noon.

watch-coat (1)
299A.4 1 /Then he coost aff his bigwatch-coat,/But and his silken

watched (2)
88C.18 1 /She had notwatched at the chamber-door/An
10R.8 2 stood at the door,/Andwatched her floating down the

watchman (2)
186A.30 1 /He has taen thewatchman by the throat,/He flung
134A.36 1 /‘I have beenwatchman in this wood/Near

watchmen (1)
188B.9 2 the horse,/And other fivewatchmen will be;/But who is the

wate (10)
185A.43 2 out of his dream,/Iwate a dreiry man was he:/‘Is thou
185A.10 2 to lord and master,/And Iwate a drerie fool [was] he:/‘Hald
185A.60 2 lap a loup on high,/And Iwate a loud laughter leugh he:/‘I
185A.15 2 at lord and master,/And Iwate a merrie fool was he;/He has
185A.34 2 not a mile off the town,/Iwate a mile but barely three,/Till
173F.11 2 me, madam,/Lay na thewate on me!/For my fas love bare
173F.11 1 /‘Lay na thewate on me, madam,/Lay na the
73[I.17] 4 be Willie’s wadin-day,/I wate she maun be there.
185A.48 1 /‘Indeed Iwate ye leed, my lord,/And even
83F.25 4 for violence/That neirwate ye wi nane.’

water [334], Water [28] (362)
190A.2 4 laigh down in Borthwickwater.
228C.7 4 low in the haughs o Gallawater.
276A.15 4 you pay for fouling mywater.’
276B.13 2 more for jumbling ourwater.’
110[M.34] 1 /‘I wiss I had drukenwater,’ he says,/‘Whan I drank
110[M.27] 1 /‘I wiss I had drukenwater,’ he says,/‘Whan I drank
110[M.30] 1 /‘I wiss I had drukenwater,’ he says,/‘When I drank
73B.29 3 get nane;/It’s I gat een thewater,’ quo she,/‘Aneath yon
73B.29 1 /‘O I gat een thewater,’ quo she,/‘Whare ye will
271A.68 2 earlye one morning/Towater a gelding at the water soe
123A.9 1 he came over that wild water,/A longe sword there he
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water (cont.)
7[G.22] 1 cam till they cam to thewater aflood;/He’s lighted down
10R.12 2 he pushed her into thewater again.
110G.5 3 /Till they came to the wanwater,/An a’ men call it Tay.
73H.33 1 been washed i the mosswater,/An rocked in the reek;/Ye
114K.1 3 dip its wing in the wanwater/An straik it on my ee-bree.’
2[M.7] 2 o land/Atween the sautwater an the sea sand.
68C.9 1 /An they are on to Clyde’sWater,/An they rade it up an
38A.1 2 all alone,/Between awater and a wa,/And there I spy’d
38B.1 2 by my lane,/Atween awater and a wa,/There sune I
7F.5 4 two betweene/Were blendwater and blood.
80.8 4 master wept/Were blendwater and bloude.
200B.10 3 they came to that wanwater,/And by this time she was
39G.32 3 full your hands o holywater,/And cast your compass
24B.8 1 hands in the cauld springwater,/And dry them on a towel
216B.10 3 boots are full o Clyde’swater/And frozen to the brim.’
114C.6 1 ha’ put its foot in the collwater/And ha strinkled it on my
114A.7 3 they came to the wanwater,/And he stemd her of her
39G.44 3 filled her hands o holywater,/And kiest her compass
221F.22 1 has he ridden the wanwater,/And merrily taen the
200D.6 1 /‘Yestreen I wade this wanwater,/And my good lord was wi
200B.11 1 have I rode that wanwater,/And my lord Cassilis
188B.25 1 they did swim that wanwater,/And O but they swam
159A.4 1 our king was ouer the water,/And on the salt sea gone,/
120A.7 3 they came to blackewater,/And over it laid a planke.
114A.17 3 ha wet her foot ith wanwater,/And sprinkled it oer my
114B.10 3 ha’ dipped her foot in collwater,/And strinkled above my
114F.6 3 the side,/But atween thewater and the brae,/His hounds
216A.10 5 my beets are fu o Clyde’swater,/And the rain rains oure my
2G.5 2 of land/Between the saltwater and the sea sand?
38F.1 2 mine alane,/Between thewater and the wa,/And oh there I
38D.1 2 to tak a walk,/Atween thewater and the wa,/There I met wi
38E.1 2 mine alone,/Betwext thewater and the wa,/There I spied a
114D.8 3 the side,/And atween thewater and the wud/He laid the
114E.7 3 the side,/And atween thewater and the wud/He laid the
200B.14 3 he came to that wanwater,/And there he spied his
114B.3 3 /Till he came to yon wanwater,/And there Johnny Cock
68K.17 1 the deepest pot in Clyde’swater,/And there they flang him
68H.5 1 carried him to Clyde’sWater,/And there they flang him
7B.11 3 they came to yon wanwater,/And there they lighted
68H.3 1 carry him to Clyde’sWater,/And there we’ll fling him
73H.32 1 /‘Where got ye yonwater, Annie,/That has made you
73B.28 3 spite:/‘O whare gat ye thewater, Annie,/That washd your
73G.20 1 /‘O whar gat ye thatwater, Annie,/That washes ye sae
73F.23 1 /‘Oh far got ye thatwater, Annie,/That washes ye so
73[I.23] 3 spite;/‘O where gat ye thewater, Annie,/That washes you
73E.27 1 /‘O whare got ye thatwater, Annie,/That washes you
10E.9 2 bread,/She went forwater, as she had need.
245A.16 5 sprang as fast frae the satwater/As sparks do frae the fire.
245A.17 5 sprang as fast frae the satwater/As the leaf does frae the
110D.3 3 /And I will soum this wanwater/As tho I was ane otter.’/’ ’ ’
63E.11 3 /That I culd swim this wanwater/As weel as eel or otter.’
63E.9 3 I could swim this wanwater/As weel as fish or eel.’
110F.11 5 he was at the middle o thewater,/At the other side was she.
216A.6 3 night wi me,/Gin Clyde’swater be deep and fu o flood,/My
169C.22 1 /‘To seik hetwater beneth cauld yce,/Surely it
63F.9 3 /O grant me a cup of coldwater,/Between my young son
190A.25 1 /‘Gar warn thewater, braid and wide!/Gar warn
209L.1 1 soon she came to thewater broad,/Nor boat nor barge
39I.43 2 /And then in a stand owater;/But had me fast, let me not
68D.22 1 was not a ford in Lorn’sWater/But he could ride it weel;/
68B.19 3 na a place in Clyde’sWater/But my son wad gae throw.
187C.25 1 /So they have tain thewater by ane and two,/Till they
42C.5 3 /An he is on to Clyde’swater,/By the lee licht o the moon.
112D.7 1 /And when she out of thewater came,/He took her in his
250C.6 3 bottom bored three;/Thewater came in so thick and so fast/
100A.13 2 corn-mills,/Runs all inwater clear,/And there’s as much
49F.8 2 back,/Carried him to yonwater clear,/And tried to stop his
49F.7 2 back,/Carry me to yonwater clear,/And try to stop my
37B.6 2 /Until they cam to yonwater clear;/He’s coosten off his
101A.19 3 wood,/But an a drink owater clear,/I think it woud do me
101A.20 3 thorn,/But an a drink owater clear,/Intill his hunting-
162B.30 4 their brests/did gush likewater cleare.
9A.19 1 rode till they came to awater cleare:/‘Good Sir, how
200C.5 1 /‘Yestreen I rode thiswater deep,/And my gude lord
157B.2 1 /Wallace he oer thewater did luke,/And he luked law
289A.5 4 a leak,/And the saltwater does run in.
188A.42 3 woud not swum that wanwater double-horsed,/For a’ the
186A.43 1 has turned to EdenWater,/Even where it flowd frae
110[N.30] 1 /‘I wiss I had druken thewater/Fan I drank the aill,/Or any
123A.7 3 beare [me] over this wildwater,/Ffor sweete Saint Charity?’
123B.15 3 again,/Carry me over thiswater, fine fellow,/Or it shall
286A.7 2 at dice,/Until the saltwater flashd in their eyes.
68A.13 1 has had him to yon wanwater,/For a’ man calls it Clyde,/.
68J.7 5 hae had him to the wanwater,/For a’ men call it Clyde.
63J.11 3/Until she came to wanwater,/For a’ men ca’s it Clyde.
186A.46 3 na have ridden that wanwater/For a’ the gowd in

217L.4 3 ye take care o Clyde’swater,/For the stream runs proud
10H.12 2 coming out wi speed,/Forwater for to bake some bread.
4B.1 2 a bird out o a bush,/Onwater for to dine,/An sighing sair,
68C.10 3 [maid] you hae at Clyde’sWater,/For you she will think
193B.35 4 just now/A draught owater frae the spring.’
54C.12 3 /But in pure spring-wellwater,/fresh sprung from Bethine.’
78[Hb.10] 2 dungeon deep,/Wringwater from a stone,/And likewise
78[F.7] 2 a dungeon deep,/Andwater from a stone,/And white
78[E.6] 2 the dungeon dark,/Coldwater from a stone;/There I’ll sit
79A.7 2 fire, my maidens,/Bringwater from the well;/For a’ my
216B.5 3 ere he came to Clyde’swater/Fu loud the wind did blaw.
157D.2 1 /Wallace he owre thewater gaed,/An looked low down
189A.6 1 /Then Hobie is down thewater gane,/Een as fast as he may
187D.2 1 /Dinah’s down thewater gane,/Wi a’ her coats untill
63J.13 4 her sides twa,/Cauldwater gart it quack.
187C.2 1 /Now Downy’s down thewater gone,/With all her cots unto
148A.5 4 house,/Hard by upon thewater gray.
39B.34 2 milk,/And then a stand owater;/Haud me fast, let me na
216A.20 2 an doun/Eadying Claid’swater/Hav don us wrang
123B.14 2 Hood on his back,/Deepwater he did bestride,/And spake
123B.16 2 the frier on’s back,/Deepwater he did bestride,/And spake
68H.3 4 it to be said/In Clyde’sWater he drownd.’
68H.5 4 it to be said/In Clyde’sWater he drowned./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
68A.21 1 he’s na drownd in ClydeWater,/He is slain and put
42C.6 1 he cam to the Clyde’swater/He lichted lowly down,/An
81F.7 1 /When he cam to the wanwater,/He slackd his bow and
110J.4 1/Till they cam till a widewater,/. . . . ./He’s turned his hie
110B.8 3 /That whan I come to deepwater,/I can swim as it were an
110B.9 3 whan I come to broadwater,/I can swim like ony otter.’
110E.24 3/When I come to a deepwater,/I can swim thro like ony
110E.23 3 /When I come to deepwater,/I can swim thro like ony
110L.2 3 it for my weel,/That everywater I coudna wade,/I swam it
110L.1 3 for the better,/That everywater I coudna wade,/I swam it
200E.7 1 /Quo she, Aft times thiswater I hae rade,/Wi many a laord
193[B2.6] 2 /And they’ve putwater i his lang gun;/They’ve put
68C.4 3 a fairer maid at Clyde’sWater,/I love better than you.’
188C.24 4nae lat ride,/And in thiswater I maun die.’
193[B2.16] 2 /And ye’ve putwater i my lang gun;/Ye’ve put
193B.25 2 my naig,/And ye’ve putwater i my lnag gun;/Ye’ve fixed
5A.12 3 /‘Th<re] is naewater i my shee,/Nor does the win
91F.14 3 when I come to Clyde’swater,/I wish that I may drown.’
200D.5 1 /When they came to a wanwater,/I wite it wasna bonny,/. . . .
5A.9 1 /‘O is therewater i your shee?/Or does the
33B.6 4 her mither/She had nawater in.
33E.5 4 /That wadna bring thewater in.
33G.6 4 /For nae bringing cleanwater in.
286C.4 3 playing dice,/He let thewater in, and it dazzled in their
39D.25 3 hours and one,/Took holywater in her hand,/And cast a
193A.5 2 /And some putwater in his lang gun:/‘O waken,
193B.14 2 steed,/And they’ve putwater in his lang gun;/Theya’ve
5C.23 1 /‘O there’s naewater in my glove,/Nor win into
33D.3 2 stoups gane,/There is naewater in;/She’s cursed the hands
275A.9 1 /‘But there’s naewater in the house,/And what
33D.4 3 she lay:/‘If there is naewater in the house,/Gae harl her
73E.28 3 Dunny’s dyke,/And a’ thewater in the sea/Will never wash
39[J2.15] 3 be your guide,/Take holywater in thy left hand,/And throw
5C.22 1 /‘Is therewater in your glove,/Or win into
39D.17 3 hours and one;/Take holywater in your hand,/And cast a
68D.21 5 at morn;/‘But in Lorn’s Water, indeed,’ she says,/‘I fear
216A.12 3 gates to me;/For Clyde’swater is fu o flood,/An my mither’
9A.20 1 /‘Thewater is rough and wonderfull
188D.12 1 when they came to wanwater,/It now was rumbling like
215H.5 1 /When they came to thewater, it was flooded;/In the
188C.15 1when they came to Annanwater,/It was roaring like the sea:/
110D.2 1 /And whan she cam to yonwater,/It was running like a flude:/
65H.1 1 stands a stane in wanwater,/It’s lang ere it grew green;/
257A.1 1 /THERE is a stane in yonwater,/It’s lang or it grow green;/
68B.11 5 deepest place o Clyde’sWater,/It’s there they’ve made his
216C.14 5 boots are fu o Clyde’swater,/I’m shivering at the chin.’
110E.19 1set his horse head to thewater,/Just thro it for to ride,/And
157E.1 1 /WILLIE WALLACE the water lap,/And lighted low down
110D.2 5 /That I can soum this wanwater/Like a fish in a flude.
54D.9 3 or red,/But in some springwater,/like other babes all.
216C.29 3 we shall sleep in Clyde’swater/Like sister an like brither.’
2H.6 2 of land/Betwixt the saltwater, love, and the sea-sand.
200E.6 4 did prance/They made thewater muddy.
112D.6 3 tak you out of the clearwater,/My dear, to be my ain.’
233C.49 3 of Fyvie,/With tears I’ll water my love’s grave,/Till I
216C.7 3 deepest pot in Clyde’swater,/My malison ye’s feel.’
234A.2 3 an Muirton an auldWater Nairn,/A’ gaed wi him, for
234A.6 3 an Milton an auldWater Nairn,/A’ gaed wi him, for
117A.202 4 awayte me scathe,/Bywater ne by lande.
2H.3 2 wood never grew andwater neer ran.
2[M.3] 4 in yonder well,/Wherewater neer ran an dew never fell.
2C.8 2 it in yon cistran,/Wharewater never stood nor ran.
2G.2 2 well,/Where never sprungwater nor rain ever fell?
9[G.9] 1 rade till the came to thewater o Clyde,/He bade her light
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water (cont.)
110F.7 4 the lassie ran,/Till at thewater o Dee.
86B.1 4 our sister Maisry,/Into thewater o Dee.’
100G.15 4 /And a’ on thewater o Dee.’
110F.8 1 /When they were at thewater o Dee,/And at the narrow
110F.11 4the lassie swam,/Thro thewater o Dee:/Before he was at the
7A.27 1 rode till they came to thewater o Doune,/And then he
215D.12 4 down fa,/An is on [to] thewater o Gamerie.
215F.7 4 on/Is drownd in theWater o Gamery.
215E.17 4/We’se baith asleep in thewater o Gamery.’
215F.10 4 /We’ll baith lie in theWater o Gamery.’
215E.9 3 are scarcely twenty;/Thewater o Gamery is wide and
215D.7 2 on,/Till they came to thewater o Gamrie,/An they a’ wan
215G.7 4 her coat,/And ran to thewater o Ganrie.
215G.8 2 did she doun,/Thro a’ thewater o Ganrie;/In the deepest
215H.4 4 /Till they came to thewater o Gemrie.
215H.13 4 /And he’s drownd in thewater o Gemrie.’
215G.6 4 married till/Lyes in thewater o Genrie.
215G.3 4 I winna dread/To ride thewater o Genrie.’
216A.8 1 /‘O spare me, Clyde’swater,/O spare me as I gae!/Mak
204I.14 2 /I’d never crossed thewater o Tay,/But stayed still at
53M.29 2 and further on,/Till to thewater o Tay;/There they spied a
39A.34 3 /Then throw me into wellwater,/O throw me in wi speed.
187B.10 4 /And on they rode for thewater o Tyne.
4B.6 4 watered my steed/Wi thewater o Wearie’s Well.’
4B.8 4 watered my steed/Wi thewater o Wearie’s Well.’
4B.10 2 I’ve drownd there,/In thewater o Wearie’s Well,/And I’ll
4B.13 2 drowned there,/In thewater o Wearie’s Well,/I’ll make
91[G.4] 2 hoves/That dumped thewater of Clide,/An a’ was for
193[B2.4] 2 down,/He’s hunted a’ thewater of Reed,/Till wearydness
217A.8 4 he was to go,/By the fairwater of Tay.
217A.7 4 hie street,/And the fairwater of Tay.’
110E.5 2 in Scotland,/Stands on thewater of Tay;/You’ll have them,
10P.5 2 gaed,/But it was to thewater of Tweed.
67B.2 1 harpit a fish out o sautwater,/Or water out o a stane,/Or
67B.2 2 a fish out o saut water,/Orwater out o a stane,/Or milk out o
67C.1 4 out o the sea-flood,/Andwater out of a dry loan,/And milk
101B.23 3 a drink o Marywellwater,/Out of his grass-green horn.
101B.21 3 a drink o Marywellwater,/Out of your grass-green
68K.28 1 him at the Clyde’sWater,/Perhaps he has fa’en in:’/
187B.26 4 brae,/Where thewater ran like mountains hie.
187C.21 4man,/And says, Will thewater ride?
187B.27 3 Honest man, will thewater ride?/Tell us in haste, if that
190A.26 2 /Wi them will Borthwick water ride;/Warn Gaudilands, and
168A.4 1 /‘Thewater runnes swift and wondrous
7B.13 4 cloak,/That shines in thewater sae plain.’
187B.33 1 the land-sergeant thewater saw,/‘It winna ride, my lads,
215F.9 3 /And in the middle o thatwater/She found her ain sweet
216C.28 3 deepest pot in Clyde’swater/She got sweet Willie in.
63E.10 1 /Whan at the middle o thatwater,/She sat doon on a stone;/
33G.5 3 door,/And there a pig owater she saw,/’Twas seven years
110A.8 1 she came to the broadwater,/She set her brest and
110D.13 1 whan she cam to Tyne’swater,/She wililie did say,/
199A.5 3 east and west yon wanwater side,/And it’s down by the
235D.8 3 over wie some costlywater,/Since the guid Earl o Boyn’
110E.34 1/[‘I wish I’d drunken yourwater, sister,/When I did drink
110E.35 1wish I had drunk of yourwater, sister,/When I did drink
110E.45 1/‘I wish I had drunk yourwater, sister,/When that I did
9D.3 2 /And throw me in thewater so deep,
9D.4 2 /Nor throw thee in thewater so deep;
68D.9 4 Lorn’s Water,/To Lorn’sWater so wide.
271A.68 2 /To water a gelding at thewater soe free;/The gelding vp,
271A.19 4 /Then was faine of thewater soe thinne.
161A.28 3 /Syr Davy Skotte, Syr Water Stewarde,/Syr Jhon of
161A.60 3 /Syr Davy Skotte, Syr Water Stewarde,/Syr Jhon of
110E.18 3/Till they came to the wanwater/That all men do call Tay.
63[K.10] 1 they came to yon wanwater/That a’ man caas Clayd,/He
110[N.8] 1 they came to yon wanwater/That a’ man cas Clide,/He
63I.2 3 /Until they came till a wanwater,/That a’ man did ca Tay.
110[M.8] 1 they cam to yon wanwater/That a’ man does call
68J.15 3/‘It fears me sair o Clydewater,/That he is drownd therein.’
68A.18 1 /‘It fears me sair in ClydeWater/That he is drownd therein:’/
12[P.3] 3 one?’/‘I got eels boiled inwater that in heather doth run,/
155[T.4] 1 went to the Boynewater,/That is so wide and deep,/
68E.14 3 thrown him in the wanwater,/That ran baith wide and
271A.20 1 as he was drinking of thewater/That ran soe low beneath
178G.15 3/All for ae cup o the cauldwater/That rins to Galstoun toun.’
178F.11 3brown,/For a drink of yonwater,/That runs by Galston
178[H.23] 3 /I had a drink of that wanwater/That runs down by my wa.’
292A.3 3 shalt drink of the coldwater,/That runs underneath [thy]
4B.3 3 baith rede down to thatwater/That they ca Wearie’s Well.
271A.19 1 him downe to drinke thewater/That was soe low beneathe
209D.9 1 she came to that wanwater,/The boats was not yet
110J.6 3/And or the laird was halfwater,/The ladie was on dry lan.
110[M.10] 1 was i the middle o thewater,/The lady she was oer;/She
63[K.13] 3 was in the middell of thewater,/The lady was in the eather
123A.10 3 /Till he came ore that wildwater,/The yeoman he walked

271B.16 2 side;/He was fain to drinkwater then;/And after followed
110E.21 1 /But deep into the wanwater/There stands a great big
63G.8 1 /In the middle of thatwater/There stands a yird-fast
63J.15 1/In the midst of Clyde’swater,/There stands a yird-fast
68K.34 1 deepest pot o Clyde’sWater,/There they flang him in,/
187B.31 1 /Sae now thewater they a’ hae tane,/By anes
68C.9 3 deepest linn in a’ Clyde’sWater/They flang him Young
186A.45 4 his eyes/When thro thewater they had gane.
134A.34 1 /Coldwater they have taken syne,/And
188C.21 4tavern-house,/For Annanwater they winna take.’
68B.20 3 deepest place in Clyde’sWater/They’ve fund Young
188D.16 1 they have taken the wanwater,/Tho it was roaring like the
216B.8 1 swam through Clyde’swater,/Tho it was wide and deep,/
123B.13 3 thorn:/‘Carry me over thewater, thou curtal frier,/Or else
123B.17 3 again,/Carry me over thiswater, thou curtal frier,/Or it shall
73C.20 2 Lord Thomas’ hand/Thatwater thou’ll neer see;/For thou’s
73C.19 4 long seven years/Thatwater thou’ll never see.
10D.12 2 out wi speed,/It was forwater, to bake her bread.
10G.10 2 doun to Tweed,/To carrywater to bake her bread.
10I.10 2 out wi speed./It was for awater to bake her bread.
10P.12 2 to Tweed,/To get somewater to bake her bread.
10Q.11 2 the Tweed,/She went forwater to bake her bread.
10[V.11] 2 out clad in red,/Seekingwater to bake her bread.
10[W.5] 2 upon Tweed,/To carry inwater to bake her bread.
10F.11 2 /They were bearing inwater to bake some breid.
42C.2 3 gang nae mair to Clyde’swater,/To court yon gay ladie.’
42C.4 3 I maun gang to Clyde’swater,/To court yon gay ladie.’
42C.10 3 will ye gang to Clyde’swater,/To fish in flood wi me?’
68D.9 3 they’re awa to Lorn’sWater,/To Lorn’s Water so wide.
63C.32 4 place/To bring a glass owater to me.’]
63D.27 4 the place/Bring a glass owater to me?’
110[M.9] 3 /Whan I cam to wanwater/To soom as does the otter.’
110[N.9] 3 it well,/Fan I came to wanwater/To soum as dos the eall.
110J.5 3 I cam to any widewater,/To soum like ony otter.’
63[K.12] 3 it well,/Fan I came to wanwater,/To sume as dos the ell.’
63[K.11] 3 /Fan I came to wanewater/To sume as dos the otter.
110F.10 3 when I came to a wanwater,/To swim like ony eel.’
110F.9 3 /When I came to this wanwater,/To swim like ony otter.
10M.11 2 daughter she cam oot,/Forwater to wash her father’s hans,
53M.20 2 her Dame Essels,/Soughtwater to wash her hands,/But aye
114G.1 2 a May mornin,/Called forwater to wash his hands,/An there
114D.1 2 a May morning,/Calld forwater to wash his hands,/And he
114E.1 2 a May morning,/Calld forwater to wash his hands,/And he
114C.1 2 a May morning,/Soughtwater to wash his hands,/And he
114H.1 2 a May morning,/Calld forwater to wash his hands,/And he’s
114A.1 2 up i the morn,/Calls forwater to wash his hands;/But little
114F.1 2 May morning,/Called forwater to wash his hands:/‘Gar
114I.1 2 May morning,/Called forwater to wash his hands, hands/
110D.14 1 ye mills o Tyne’swater,/To you I bid gud-een,/
216C.19 3 that was in Clyde’swater/Took Willie frae his horse.
216C.17 3 that was in Clyde’swater/Took Willie’s cane frae
216C.18 3 that was in Clyde’swater/Took Willie’s hat frae him.
53H.5 5 on nocht but bread andwater,/Until the day that he mot
68B.20 1 /They’ve sought Clyde’sWater up and doun,/They’ve
68B.18 1 /‘But ye’ll seek Clyde’sWater up and doun,/Ye’ll seek it
37B.6 4 /And he’s wooden thewater up to the knee.
216B.6 3 was a roar in Clyde’swater/Wad feard a hunder men.
216A.17 3 that was in Clid<e>’swater/Wad ha flayed ten thousand
216A.7 3 /The roaring of Clyde’swater/Wad hae fleyt ten thousand
110B.10 4 her lilly feet,/And thro thewater wade.
7C.11 4 blood/Running down thewater wan.’
7C.12 4 cloak/Runs down thewater wan.’
63J.7 2 red wine,/And you thewater wan;/And then you’ll sigh,
63J.8 2 gude red wine,/And I thewater wan;/But yet I’ll sing, and
63G.2 2 run,/Till they came to yonwater wan;/He has ridden, and
63E.3 2 wine,/An you thewater wan;/I’ll mak you sigh, an
7C.10 2 /Till they came to yonwater wan;/They lighted down to
63E.4 2 wine,/An me thewater wan,/Yet will I sing, an
110C.6 3 /Till they cam to a wanwater/Was calld the river Tay.
186A.26 3 the Eden we crossd;/Thewater was great, and meikle of
187A.10 2 to Culerton ford,/Thewater was vp, they cold it not
258A.13 3 near Dundee,/That ifwater were my prison strong/I
110B.27 1 /‘O an I had drank the wanwater/Whan I did drink the wine,/
110B.31 1 /‘O an I had drank the wanwater/Whan I did drink the wine,/
110I.9 1 /‘Gin I had drunk the wanwater,/When I did drink the wine,/
63G.21 1 wish I’d drunken the wanwater/When I did drink the wine,/
110A.20 1 I had drank the fairwater/When I did drink the wine,/
68K.16 3 /Until they came to wanwater,/Where a’ man ca’s it Clyde.
271B.45 1 led a fair gelding to thewater,/Where he might drink,
114C.3 3 /And then to yon wanwater,/Where he slept among his
114B.8 3 they came to yon wanwater,/Where Johnny Cock did lie.
110B.7 1 /Until they cam to a wanwater,/Which was called Clyde,/
142B.21 3 the oak-tree:/‘If we drinkwater while this doth last,/Then
142B.16 3 and three?/‘If I drinkwater while this doth last,/Then
63E.8 1 /Whan they cam to thatwater/Whilk a’ man ca the Clyde,/
187B.2 3 her knee,/And down thewater wi speed she rins,/While
221G.20 1 /Syne rode thewater with great speed,/And
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water (cont.)
110D.13 3 ye mills o Tyne’swater,/With thee I bid gude-day.
54B.13 3 red,/But with fair springwater,/with which we were
216C.9 3 noise that was in Clyde’swater/Woud feard five huner men.
188C.24 2 I came here,/That Annanwater woud ruin me;/My horse is
216B.16 3 ere he came to Clyde’swater,/’Twas half up oer the brae./

water-bank (1)
68A.19 1 /They ducked in at the taewater-bank,/Thay ducked out at

water-cherry (1)
73C.18 3 /‘O whare gets thou thatwater-cherry,/That washes thee

watered (3)
4B.6 3 thee befall;/Oft times I’vewatered my steed/Wi the water o
4B.8 3 befall;/Oft times have Iwatered my steed/Wi the water o
4B.4 3 thee befall;/Oft times I’vewatered my steed/Wi the waters o

water-gate (1)
173[V.6] 1 /An whan she cam to thewater-gate/Loud laughters gae

water-gruel (3)
85B.2 3 Collins he ate up hiswater-gruel,/And died before ’
85B.2 1 she made him somewater-gruel,/And stirrd it round
85[C.3] 1 she made him somewater-gruel,/And stirred it up

Watering [2], watering [2] (4)
80.7 2 foote-page,/As he waswatering his masters steed;/Soe s
53M.29 4 a bonny little boy,/Waswatering his steeds sae gay.
214J.6 4 he spied nine gentlemen,/Watering their steeds in Yarrow.
214K.5 4 he espied all the nine,/Watering their steeds in Yarrow.

waterless (1)
2F.11 2 /And grind it a’ in yonwaterless miln.

waters [10], Waters [7] (17)
4.10 1 /They hae taen YoungWaters,/And put fetters to his
4.10 3 /They hae taen YoungWaters,/And thrown him in
4.2 3 /And then she saw YoungWaters/Cum riding to the town.
112C.21 4 did glide,/Four fathomwaters flowing.
110E.19 4was as ready as him/Thewaters for to wade.
4.14 4 queen had spoke/YoungWaters he did dee.
4.9 4 she had said,/YoungWaters he maun dee.
242A.3 4 therein,/But on the prudewaters he wud gae.
4.6 3 a fairer face than YoungWaters/Mine eyne did never see.’
215H.14 4 /And she’s away to thewaters o Gemrie.
204H.2 2 wud neer hae crossed thewaters o Tay;/For an I had staid at
4B.4 4 watered my steed/Wi thewaters o Wearie’s Well.’
215H.8 4 slain,/Or drowned in thewaters of Gemrie.’
242A.7 4 seven pairts,/And let thewaters perish me.
4.4 3 behind;/The horse YoungWaters rade upon/Was fleeter
112C.29 2his back the lady run;/Thewaters strait he sounded;/He cry’d
235A.6 3 in shining;/With Dantzicwaters ye’ll sprinkle my walls,/

water-side (9)
123B.11 4 frier,/Walking by thewater-side.
187A.2 2 Sybill o the Side,/By thewater-side as shee rann;/Shee
81D.9 1 /It’s whan he cam to thewater-side,/He smoothd his breist
215A.3 1 /‘O came you by yonwater-side?/Pu’d you the rose or
209H.9 1 /The firstwater-side that she cam to,/The
209B.7 1 /When she cam to thewater-side,/The cobles war na
202A.18 3 /The one part kept thewater-side,/The other gaed round
202A.11 3 /Let ae half keep thewater-side,/The rest gae round the
81D.15 1 /Whan they cam to yonwater-side,/They smoothd their

water-stoups [3], Water-stoups [1] (4)
274A.7 5 /My minnie sent to me.’/‘Water-stoups?’ quo he./‘Ay,
274A.7 6 quo he./‘Ay,water-stoups,’ quo she.
274A.8 3 I gane,/But siller spurs onwater-stoups/I saw never nane.’
274A.7 3 ye see!/It’s but a pair ofwater-stoups,/My minnie sent to

watery (13)
225I.3 3 by her mother;/Withwatery eyes and mournfu cries/
225J.5 3carried her to bed, O;/Wiwatery eyes and mournfu sighs/
225E.7 3 carried her to bed, O,/Wiwatery eyes and murnfu sighs/
225E.4 1 /Wi murnfu cries andwatery eyes,/Fast hauding by her
225A.3 3 /Wi sighs and cries anwatery eyes/They parted frae ane
225B.2 4 /Wi dolefu cries andwatery eyes/They parted frae each
225E.4 3 /Wi murnfu cries andwatery eyes/They parted frae each
225F.2 3 /With mournfu cries andwatery eyes/They parted frae each
225C.7 3 /With mournful cries andwatery eyes/They parted from
225A.9 3 /Wi sighs and cries anwatery eyes/Whan she by him
225F.5 3 /With mournfu cries andwatery eyes/When she by him
225K.16 3 /With sighs and cries andwatery eyes/When she was laid
250A.10 4 lost,/That are sunk in thewatery main.

water’s [12], Water’s [1] (13)
63H.1 2 O Burd Alone,/For thewater’s both broad and long:’/
63I.3 4 that gay lady,/I fear thiswater’s deep!
188D.14 2 he cannot swim;/Thewater’s deep, and will not wade;/
63I.4 4 said that gay lady,/Thiswater’s deep for me!
68C.17 4 drieds me mair,/Clyde’sWater’s him forlorn.’
86B.2 4 upo the bank,/Says, Thiswater’s nae for me.
4B.5 4 says this lady fair,/‘Thiswater’s nae for me.’

water’s (cont.)
63J.12 4said that fair maid,/‘Thiswater’s nae for me!’
251A.16 3 /And whan he came wharwater’s strong/He bent his bow
251A.13 3 /And whan ye come wharwater’s strong,/Ye’ll bend your
216B.4 3 the leave of me,/Clyde’swater’s wide and deep enough,/
86B.3 4 upo the bank,/Says, Thiswater’s wondrous deep.
216C.26 4alas!’ said that lady,/‘Thiswater’s wondrous deep.’

wating (1)
38D.6 1 was four and twentywating on her,/And ilka ane was

Watli ngr (1)
117A.18 2 to the Saylis,/And so toWatli ngr Stret<e],/And wayte

Watlynge-strete (1)
117A.209 2 vnder the Sayles,/And toWatlynge-strete,/And wayte after

watry (6)
225D.5 3 by her mother;/Wiwatry  eyes and mournfu cries/
225D.7 3 /Wi mournful cries andwatry  eyes/As she lay by his side.
225[L.7] 3 /With doleful cries andwatry  eyes/The parted from each
225K.8 3 /With mournful cries andwatry  eyes/They parted from each
225[L.14] 3 /But still she cried, withwatry  eyes,/When she was by him
4F.7 4 too good/To lie in awatry  tomb.’

Watt [3], watt [3] (6)
187C.13 3 /Here is Jack andWatt  and Hobby Noble,/Come
187C.23 1 /Up speaks the Laird’sWatt  and says——/The greatest
63[K.12] 2 in my midder’s bour,/Iwatt I learned it well,/Fan I came
110[N.9] 2 it in my mother’s bour,/Iwatt I learned it well,/Fan I came
145A.23 2 /A good preacher Iwatt was hee——/‘And stand
187C.7 3 Jack his lively bey,/AndWatt  with the ald horse behind,/

watter [2], watter [1] (3)
162A.12 3 wear borne along be thewatter a Twyde,/yth bownd\es of
73G.18 3 quire,/‘O far gat ye thatwatter, Ann,/That washes ye sae
110[N.10] 3 better,/Fan I came to wanwatter/To sume as dos the otter.’

Wattie (1)
234B.4 1 M’Robbie, likewiseWattie Nairn,/All gaed wi

Watty (3)
178[H.13] 3 fifty pound,/That AndrewWatty  he were here;/He would
190A.44 2 us a’,/His name wasWatty  wi the Wudspurs,/Cried,
190A.47 1 /‘It’s I, Watty  Wudspurs, loose the kye,/I

Wat’s (1)
187B.10 3 fine,/Jock his lively bay,Wat’s on his white horse behind,/

waught (1)
32.14 3 in;/She drank it a’ up at awaught,/Left na ae drap ahin.

wauk (8)
8B.4 2 in the greenwud there is awauk,/An I’ll be there an sune the
10N.7 2 /‘Sweit sister, cum let uswauk and play.’
64F.13 3 to nurses nine;/Three towauk, and three to sleep,/And
8B.5 4 six, love,/An we willwauk the wuds our lane.’
8B.7 4 lover,/Saying, ‘We willwauk the wuds our lane.’
8B.16 4 thee dear,/An we willwauk the wuds our lane.’
8B.9 4 fair, sir,/This night shallwauk the wuds wi me.’
8B.11 4 fair, sir,/This night shallwauk the wuds wi me.’

waukd (2)
8B.6 1 /They hadnawaukd in the bonnie greenwud,/
8B.8 1 /They hadnawaukd in the bonnie greenwud/

wauked (4)
10N.8 1 wauked up, and theywauked down,/Sweit sang the
242A.13 3 /But for his sake shewauked late,/And bored the coble
242A.2 3 /And mony a time shewauked late/To bore the coble o
10N.8 1 /Theywauked up, and they wauked

wauken (3)
114D.17 3 near the heart;/‘I onlywauken,’ Johnie cried,/‘Whan
67B.11 3 for to dee;/And but an yewauken me in time,/Ye sall be
67B.13 3 I fear, oer lang;/For I’llwauken you in as good time/As

waukend (3)
69D.12 3 to and fro;/Oh aye shewaukend at this dead man,/But of
192C.10 3 but an a neigh,/Theywaukend the auld wife out o her
192D.11 3 and mony a sneeze,/Andwaukend the silly poor harper’s

waukened (2)
69D.12 1 /Aye shewaukened at this dead man,/Aye
114I.6 1 /Theywaukened Johnie out o his sleep,/

waukens (1)
71.13 3 when they meet,/Till up itwaukens her mother,/Out o her

waukin (2)
67B.5 4 countess,/That love didwaukin keep.
77F.2 4 a grieved ghost,/Cominwaukin oer the wa.

wauking (1)
270A.25 1 /As his mither waswauking out,/To see what she

waukit (1)
67B.13 2 my good master;/Ye’vewaukit , I fear, oer lang;/For I’ll
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wauld (1)
83F.15 1 /Hewauld nae tell the man his errand,/

waur [38], Waur [2] (40)
63E.17 1 /Whan theywaur at table set,/An birlin at the
238D.1 1 /THEREwaur aucht an forty nobles rade to
238D.2 1 /Therewaur aucht and forty nobles rade
114G.1 5 in iron bands. bands/Waur  bound in iron bands
114G.1 4 his twa blude-hounds,/Waur  bound in iron bands. bands/
65D.5 2 /The mother she likes herwaur,/But her father he wished
193B.5 2 waur,/He will do waur ifwaur can be;/He’ll make the
103B.26 3 do lye;/Ye salna wear naewaur claithing/Nor my young
20J.2 2 hankit their necks till theywaur dead.
20J.8 2 hankit our necks till wewaur dead./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
256A.5 4 mind o Alison/Than shewaur dead an laid in clay.’
66E.2 4 love on Lady Maisry,/Thewaur did them befa.
53J.6 2 /Ye’re neither better norwaur for me;/Ye cam to me on a
235E.7 1 /Therewaur four-and-twenty o the
193B.5 1 Crosier says he will dowaur,/He will do waur if waur
68C.23 1 /White, whitewaur his wounds washen,/As
193B.5 2 will do waur,/He will dowaur if waur can be;/He’ll make
63E.2 3 my silken seam;/For if Iwaur in the wide Hielands,/I wald
63E.1 3 your silken seam;/If yewaur in the wide Hielands,/Ye
264A.24 3 mind this to thee;/Naewaur is done to your young son/
20J.6 1 /‘O bonnie boys, gif yewaur mine,/I wald clied ye wi silk
234B.18 1 intention ye shoud be thewaur;/My heavy heart light on
234B.20 1 are married, and I am thewaur;/My heavy heart light on
1C.13 2 nor the grass?/Or what iswaur nor a woman was?’
1C.18 2 the grass,/And Clootie’swaur nor a woman was.’
53H.44 2 /For she is neer thewaur o me;/She cam to me on
98B.2 3 o the pith;/His cordswaur o the gude green silk,/That
256A.5 1 /‘Gin youwaur on your saddle set,/An gaily
68C.7 3 on me!/An the silks thatwaur shappit for me at Yule/At
193B.4 3 /But Crosier says he’ll dowaur than that,/He’ll make the
46B.17 2 thae trees;/The devil’swaur than women’s wish, hell’s
262A.28 2 said,/‘Of them I’ll be thewaur;/There’s nae a leech in
259A.7 2 gane,/Yet, father, I’m ayewaur;/There’s not a leech in
20J.5 1 fause mother, whan wewaur thine,/Ye didna feed us wi
20J.7 1 fause mother, whan wewaur thine,/You didna clied us in
11C.1 1 /THEREwaur three ladies in a ha,
264A.16 3 winna lie——/Naewaur to your son will be done/
256A.1 4 thread o gowd,/Aye an itwaur weel kaimëd doun.’
256A.10 4 bemoaned,/But the birdswaur Willie’s companie.
20J.4 1 /‘O bonnie boys,waur ye but mine,/I wald feed ye

waurna (1)
234A.8 1 /The canles gaed oot, theywaurna weel licht,/Swords an

waurst (2)
241B.8 3 had got a babie:/‘Thewaurst o news!’ my lady she said,/
173P.2 8low cellars,/And that waswaurst of a’.

wauyd (1)
117A.22 4 styrop stode,/That otherewauyd beside.

wave (3)
245A.8 4 /They saw the green wellwave.
4D.12 4 fine/To throw in the seawave.’
76F.7 3 proud defies the jawingwave,/Built on a rock a hicht,

waved (2)
252C.26 2 ship-board,/The ladiewaved her milk-white hand,/The
190A.36 2 steel cap,/And thrice he’swaved it in the air;/The Dinlay

wavers (1)
83B.1 2 is a clever young man,/Hewavers wi the wind;/His horse

waves (3)
245A.10 3 /‘The win is loud, and thewaves are proud,/An we’ll a’ sink
288B.4 1 love, remember thewaves,/Remember the dangers
4D.29 2 by that great fall,/By thewaves tossed to and fro,/The

Wawis (1)
217D.19 1 I am the laird o OchiltreeWawis,/I hae threttie pleuchs and

wax (6)
1[E.11] 2 is softer than meltingwax?
1[E.16] 2 is softer than meltingwax.
6A.30 2 /And there ye buy a loaf owax.
39[J.8] 1 /‘I will wax in your twa hans/As hot as
109C.11 1 /‘But if hewax red in the face,/And tricling
81A.27 4 hand,/When you see mewax so wood?

waxed (14)
177A.75 1 /Then Nevill hewaxed bold,/And cunning in fight,
178A.1 2 Martynmas,/When wetherwaxed colde,/Captaine Care said
125A.38 2 /At length, when the sunwaxed low,/Then all the whole
225K.15 3 not to carry;/His passionwaxed now so hot/He could no
109C.15 1 /Then Tomey hewaxed red in the face,/And
267A.8 2 yeere/His gold and fee itwaxed thinne,/His merry men
109C.50 2very long,/Untill the sunwaxed very high;/There was he
83F.1 2 an erles son,/His name itwaxed wide;/It was nae for his
83E.1 2 an earl’s son,/His name itwaxed wide;/It was nae for his
174A.6 1 /Some lords in Scottlandwaxed wonderous wroth,/And

waxed (cont.)
67A.1 6 chamber,/Till ladieswaxed wood.
119A.14 3 with his hande;/Litul Jonwaxed wroth þerwith,/And pulled
221F.14 1/The English lords, theywaxed wroth/What could be in his
174A.8 1 of the lords of Scottlandwaxed wrothe,/And made their

waxes (3)
63J.22 1 /‘Sometimes his colourwaxes red,/Sometimes it waxes
63J.22 2waxes red,/Sometimes itwaxes wan;/He is liker a woman
83D.2 2 maister,/Your name itwaxes wide;/It is not for your rich,

way (288)
7D.9 4 it sounded far on theirway.
9A.3 2 daughter walkt thatway,
45A.27 6 sun you can goe the nextway.
98C.13 4 there,/As he rade on theway.
112A.1 4 came wandring ouer theway.
114B.4 4 /Was walking along theway.
117A.283 4 /The game shall bere away.
117A.424 4 /As they went by theway.
119A.45 4 /And bryng yow on your way.
119A.60 8 /To take, he �ede þe way.
122A.4 4 /Came driuing flesh by theway.
122A.20 4 man,/He led them all theway.
128A.3 4 man/As ever walkt on theway.
135A.24 4 /Before thou goest thyway.
138A.4 4 /Come drooping along theway.
140B.2 4 /Was weeping on theway.
143A.15 4 /He went laughing all theway.
146A.8 4 /When as he was gone hisway.
147A.3 4 cricifix,/He past upon theway.
154A.90 4 /Though by a strangerway.
190A.42 4 Tividale he had led theway.
206A.3 4 were marching out theway.
217H.3 4 /A riding up thatway.
217H.22 4 /Cam riding bye thatway.
217J.1 4 /Said, Lassie, shew me theway.
217J.8 4 /Were riding along theway.
217N.9 4 /Cam riding in theway.
221C.14 4/Bade them ride on theirway.
221G.22 4 /And bade them boun theirway.
226E.23 4she’d travelld a very langway.
250A.3 4 /Come sailing along thatway.
250B.3 4 bearing straight down thatway.
273A.2 4 /came riding on theway.
285A.2 2 Sweepstake kept on herway.]
4D.21 4 replied,/‘That I got on theway.’
69A.13 4 tak our leave an gae ourway.’
77B.5 4 let me fare me on myway.’
81F.12 4 steed,/To hie me on myway.’
88A.6 4 /Come riding by thisway?’
88B.3 4 /When I come by theway.’
88B.15 4 /Come riding by thisway?’
88D.22 4 /As he rade out thisway?’
117A.129 4 it me,/As I cam by theway.’
117A.339 4 thre mylës/Passed on hisway.’
119A.57 4 John,/‘He dyed after þe way.’
141A.30 4 /For aid will come straightway.’
144A.15 4 /I’d have gone some otherway.’
158B.22 4 /’For he is not used to theway.’
217E.4 4 to shew us the near-handway?’
217E.5 4 shew you the near-handway.’
217G.5 4 come out and point myway?’
217K.2 4 to us/As shew us on theway.’
217K.3 4 will shew you the rightway.’
217L.3 4 /And I’ve gane out o myway.’
217M.7 4 /And I’ve ridden out o myway.’
217M.9 4 /To show young men theway.’
217N.2 4 wrang,/Fain wad I ken theway.’
221D.14 4 /I’ll horse and gae myway.’
221E.16 4 /An so I go myway.’
221G.17 4/And then I’ll boun myway.’
221G.18 4/And then I’ll boun myway.’
221K.18 4 /And then to boun yourway?’
221K.19 4 /Then I will boun myway.’
221L.1 4 band,/As ye cam on yourway?’
221L.2 4 troop,/As I rode on myway.’
226F.16 4 /Nor yet the half o theway.’
267B.18 4 a sup,/Let him fare on hisway.’
217B.2 2 lass, prythee shew me theway:’/‘O if I do sae, it may breed
118A.24 1 /‘I am wilfull of myway,’ quoth Sir Guye,/‘And of my
217C.2 2 maid,/O show me theway,’ said he;/‘My steed has just
217C.3 1 /‘O haud you on the sameway,’ she said,/‘O haud ye on’t
273A.7 5 /‘That is not theway,’ then said our king,/’The
127A.27 1 /‘The onelyway,’ then said the host,/‘And not
283A.4 1 far are you going thisway?’/Which made the old man
134A.50 2 /And coost them in hisway;/A little wood lay in a glen,/
197A.3 3 /But, if he comes thisway again,/He’ll no win sae well
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way (cont.)
299[D.8] 3 /But, if e’er I come thisway again/I will ca in an see ye.’
157G.21 3 /And when I come thisway again,/Repaid ye weel shall
157A.8 1 /‘If eer I come thisway again,/Well paid [your]
157G.26 3 /And when I come thisway again,/Ye’ll be my ain poor-
304A.3 4 wee boy/They rode theway alang.
176A.19 3 euermore held the hyeway;/Alas, that may be seene by
5D.12 1 /As she was riding theway along,/She began to make a
75A.12 1 wowman coming by thatway,/And a blessing she did
106.9 2 /I bravely rode along theway;/And at the last it chanced so/
222A.40 2 /And safe gat on theirway,/And bonny Baby Livingston/
1D.9 1 wind is longer than theway,/And death is colder than the
117A.321 1 furth, sirs, on yourway,/And do no more to me/Tyll
134A.31 2 /Came walking on theway,/And found their master in a
293D.14 1 nimbly rode along theway,/And gently spurrd their
217N.3 2 /Has led him till theway,/And he has tane out three
10I.12 1 cam a blind fiddler thatway,/And he took three tets o her
1A.16 1 /‘O love is longer than theway,/And hell is deeper than the
1B.9 1 /‘Love is broader than theway,/And hell is deeper than the
109B.16 3 shew it to me;/And go thyway and hie thee again,/And forty
187B.10 1 horses are shod the wrangway,/And Hobie has mounted his
88D.33 2 gae whistling out theway,/And mourn nae mair for
217M.6 2 /Came riding alang theway,/And one o them drew the
117A.369 2 /And lede you theway,/And or ye come to
117A.327 2 /And went hym on hisway,/And Robyn Hode to grenë
267B.15 3 aff he set, and bent hisway,/And straightway came to
110A.1 2 /Came triping on theway,/And there she met a
22.12 1 and stonyd hym in theway,/And þerfore is his euyn on
117A.168 2 sore togedere/Two mylë way and well more;/Myght
1D.4 1 /‘O what is longer than theway?/And what is colder than the
1B.8 1 /‘What is broader than theway,/And what is deeper than the
217K.2 2 /And we canna know theway;/And ye wad be as gude to us/
158A.15 3 /Thou art to slender eueryway/Any good iuster ffor to bee.’
39I.46 2 night,/And eiry was theway,/As fair Janet, in her green
39A.36 2 night,/And eerie was theway,/As fair Jenny in her green
189A.26 4 he said;/He knew theway as well as they.
266A.5 4 bold,/That’s on yourway as ye go home.
235D.24 2 after him did send,/A’ theway back again to London,/An in
134A.45 1 /‘But cast you slily in hisway,/Before he be aware,/And on
225J.7 2head/And thrown it to theway,/But ere she lost her
167B.20 2 grieved mind and well away,/‘But over well I know that
222D.1 2 /Was walking out theway,/By came the laird of
126A.2 2 /So well he can clear hisway;/By two and by three he
134A.8 4 [him] not,/And fast hisway can hie.
154A.99 3 there,/That all who by theway did goe/Might see it plaine
280A.1 3 wine yer bread?/Or whatway do ye wine yer bread,/Fan the
280A.1 2 is yer trade?/Or whatway do ye wine yer bread?/Or
142B.7 3 I had you to see;/Whichway do you go? pray let me know,/
211A.27 2 yon be/That so boldly thisway does come;/I think it is my
185A.21 3 in the companie:/Fitt thyway down a little while, Dickë,/
117A.58 2 /He wolde haue gone hysway:/‘Farewel, frende, and haue
174A.9 2 layd greene rushes in hisway;/Ffor the traitors thought that
272A.28 3 love, give them theirway,/For force oft breeds their
192A.14 2 /And did na fail to find theway,/For she was at Lochmaben
77D.4 2 /An let me pass on myway;/For the bells o heaven will
77D.12 2 /And let me pass on myway;/For the gates o heaven will
100I.9 2 /‘Get up, and bound yourway;/For the king has sworn by
77D.9 2 /And let me pass on myway;/For the psalms o heaven will
74A.4 3 her hair;/She went herway forth of her bower,/But never
53H.25 4 a lady fair/Was on herway frae Grand Turkie.
270A.8 4 bolted right secure,/Whatway hae ye come here?’
231D.7 5 /I would not in the publicway/Have sham’d my own
124A.4 2 the pinder,/‘For a wrongway have you gone;/For you have
134A.55 3 be;/To win away noway he can,/Nor help him with his
167B.36 3 he,/‘And against thisway he comes again/I’le teach
144B.2 4 Bishop,/Lest some otherway he do ride.’
205A.14 1 /Then back he came theway he gaed,/I wat right soon an
256A.6 2 /An slowly ridin on theway,/He had mair mind o Alison/
5F.12 1 /Would I wee or would Iway,/He keepit me the lang
5F.41 1 /‘Would I wee or would Iway,/He keepit me the lang
100F.2 1 he was riding along theway,/He met with his dear
144A.4 4 /Lest some otherway he should ride.’
18A.16 1 /But as he rode then by theway,/He thought it shame to goe
152A.5 2 he returnd,/And by theway he thought/Of the words of
46B.6 2 the lady on,/And a’ theway he walkd on foot, he held her
68C.8 2 Young Riedan,/Theway he was wont to ride;/Wi a
194B.3 1 /She did not know theway/Her mind to satisfy,/Till evil
145C.14 3London he then takes hisway;/His safety lay all on the
217C.2 4 now rode wrong,/And theway I canna see.’
292A.22 2 now ’tis she takes herway;/I come, my love, without
273A.7 6 said our king,/’The readyway I pray thee shew me;’/
 283A.16 1 met a fond fool by theway,/I swapt horses and gave him
129A.3 1 lodge let us take ourway,/I think it wondrous good,/
122B.18 3 I will pay, ere I go myway,/If it cost me five pounds and
45A.19 2 horsses that ryd on theway;/Ile to the court, this matter to
226D.27 2 shewn her the straightway in:/‘An ye’se be Lady
119A.46 3 /If þei wist �e rode þis way,/In feith �e shulde be slayn.’

9E.6 1 /When they first took theway, it was darling and dear;/As
39G.29 4 an mak nae lie,/Whatway I’ll borrow you?’
119A.38 4 Moch emys hows,/Þe hyeway lay full nere.
110D.12 3 then the twa rade out theway/Like sister and like brither.
112C.9 3 then they rid along theway,/Like sister and like brother.
142B.5 3 the beggers he met on theway,/Little John he was the chief.
187B.8 2 /‘Your horses the wrangway maun a’ be shod;/Like
12C.1 3 /‘They all died on theway; mother, make my bed soon,/
217C.2 1 /‘O show me theway, my pretty maid,/O show me
155L.5 3 the hall:/‘This way, thisway, my pretty play-fellow,/And
17F.3 2 a wimble bore,/Theway never woman was courted
81C.22 2 they rode all along on theway;/‘Nor winde no hornes,’
217A.7 2 /Now show to me theway;/Now show to me the king’s
53E.2 2 of that land,/Theirway of worship viewed he,/But to
53H.2 2 of that land,/Theirway of worship viewed he,/But
188D.11 1 /They had not rode a greatway off,/Will all the haste that
1A.13 1 /‘O what is longer than theway,/Or what is deeper than the
5F.13 1 /Would Iway or would I wight,/He keepit
5F.42 1 /‘Would Iway or would I wight,/He keepit
187A.12 3 and see!/Where is theway ouer this fford?/For Christ’s
247A.10 4 estate,/She would thisway our loves divide.’
217E.4 1 /‘Come shew me theway, pretty may,’ he said,/‘For
125A.7 2 of them would giveway;/Quoth bold Robin Hood, and
5F.19 2 does thy steed ony wrangway ride?
5F.22 2 does my steed ony wrangway ride.
117A.281 2 /And wente hym on hisway;/Robyn Hode and his mery
223A.11 2 head/And threw it to theway;/Said, Ere I lose my
21A.3 1 an old palmer by theway,/Sais, ‘God speed thee well,
109B.25 3 met him two miles of theway;/Says, Why hast thou staid so
225K.26 3 /Any one dare come thisway/Shall feel my good claymore,
194C.10 2her father’s steward/Whatway she coud revenged be;/Bad
5E.8 2 her home,/And by theway she made great moan.
9E.15 1 heart makes a wearyway,/She reached her home in the
217A.8 2 /She showd to him theway;/She showd him the way that
52D.10 3 she hame,/And a’ theway she sighd full sair,/Crying,
145C.17 1 did command that theway should be/Straight mete with
112C.1 2 wine/A riding along theway, sir,/And there he did meet
112B.1 2 young,/A riding along theway, sir,/And there he met a lady
112E.1 2 /Came riding along theway, sir;/He would have had a
147A.21 4 tell lies again,/Whichway soever you pass.
98C.17 2 mind,/As he rade on theway,/Some evil in his absence
243A.15 2 /The good man took hisway/Some three days journey
161A.13 3 Otterborne, in the hyghway,/[T>her mast thow well
90B.12 3 and sobbing all theway,/Tearing her cloaths and hair.
142A.7 3 soe browne;/The readyway that he could take/Was
217A.8 3 way;/She showd him theway that he was to go,/By the fair
37B.11 1 dont ye see yon narrowway,/That leadeth down by yon
37B.10 1 ye see yon broad broadway,/That leadeth down by yon
31.16 4 in her forhead fast,/Theway that she might see.
134A.3 1 /He met a beggar on theway,/That sturdily could gang;/He
162B.2 2 /Erle Pearcy took theway:/The child may rue that is
280E.12 2 were wed,/And all theway the flowers were spread,/For
92B.18 1 /But in whatway the knight expir’d,/No tongue
157[I.6] 3 I live to come back thisway,/The money’s be well paid
119A.47 1 /As þei went talking be þe way,/The munke and Litull John,/
97C.9 2 the guards shot ower theway;/Then sighing says him
17C.8 1 he was riding along theway,/There he met with a jovial
119A.41 1 /They went in to theway, þese �emen boþe,/As curtes
304A.18 4 and his little wee boy/Theway they rode alang.
228D.9 3 naigie;/Still along theway they rode,/And he’s awa wi
112D.8 3 anither,/And all along theway they rode,/Like sister and like
117A.82 1 is the knight gone on hisway;/This game hym thought full
225A.6 1 /. . by theway,/This lady aftimes fainted;/
155L.5 3 through the hall:/‘Thisway, this way, my pretty play-
68I.2 3 may thou die!/For theway thou guided good Lord John,/
110B.10 2 the ford,/And straughtway thro he rade,/And she set in
137A.3 1 day, as they toke theirway/Through the forrest of greene
75G.7 1 an he rode along the highway,/Till he came to Edenborrow
222B.3 2 m<o>ny a wilsomeway,/Till they came to the head o
157F.6 4 knight,/’Twill pay your way till ye come down.
99D.25 1 Talliant he could find noway/To be poor Johnnie’s dead,/
237A.20 3 been,/I would find theway to bonny Castle Gordon,/
273A.6 1 /‘The readyway to Drayton Basset,/from this
273A.5 3 quoth he;/‘Which is theway to Drayton Basset/I pray thee
217I.3 4 kind/As to show me theway to gang.’
226D.24 2 has shewn her the straightway to go:/‘An dont you see
267B.10 4 into his hand,/And on hisway to Linne.
91B.8 3 shoon,/That will win hisway to Little Snoddown,/To my
91B.10 3 shoon,/That will win myway to Little Snoddown,/To thy
182B.9 3 be;/I’ll set ye on a betterway/To loose and set Ochiltrie
63H.6 3 than thee,/And the nearestway to Lord John’s hall/Is only
119A.60 7 as I yow say;/Þe nextway to Notyngham/To take, he
271A.34 3 thus did she say;/‘Goe thyway to our sheepe,’ she said,/‘And
72D.11 3 piteous moan,/And all theway to Oxenfoord/Did sad and
63I.1 2 stable-door,/Just on hisway to ride;/Lady Ellen stands in
128A.4 3 he walkt on along theway,/To Robin Hood then
119A.71 3 in honde:’/He toke þe way to Robyn Hode,/And sone he
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way (cont.)
151A.34 3 /And for to shun, whichway to run/The people did not
182B.4 3 /I’ll fynd ye out a betterway/To saif the lyfe of Ochiltrie.’
53M.32 1 then she walked alang theway/To see what coud be seen,/
134A.7 1 Robin coost him in hisway,/To see what he might be;/If
140A.8 4 merrymen all,/The readyway to take.
217G.3 3 o them has rode out o theway,/To the bought to the bonny
173[W.2] 3 clear,/It shewed her theway to the butler’s bed,/And I
109C.13 3 did guide him theway/To the place where Tomey o’
76A.9 1 /‘O go yourway to yon castle,/And ride it
177A.27 3 vpon the sea,/And goe thyway to yonder noble shippe,/And
165A.18 2 men,/Were ryding by theway:/‘Tydings, tydings, Kendall
188E.2 2 that cam in theirway,/Until they cam to a big iron
63H.2 3 of thee:’/‘The nearestway unto my hall/Is thirty miles
145C.12 2 enquired aright/Theway unto Robin Hoods place,/As
159A.62 3 leeve that I had taken myway/Unto the court of Roome!’
119A.68 4 Moch for soþe/Toke þe way vnto þe jale.
209B.4 1 the day was fair an theway was clear,/An the wi bit boy
134A.48 3 they have taken anotherway,/Was nearer by miles three.
157D.7 3 I live to come back thisway,/Weel paid the money it shall
157B.7 3 /‘If eer I live to come thisway,/Weel payed shall your
189A.26 2 askd him if he knew theway;/Whateer he thought, yet
45A.33 2 the pardon and rode hisway:/When he came to the
112C.53 3 chanc’d to come thatway,/Who pulld on his boots of
109A.24 3 mett him fiue mile on theway:/‘Why hast hou stayd soe
173I.12 3 slowly rode she out theway,/Wi mony a weary groan.
41A.11 1 when they were on a guidway,/Wi slowly pace did walk,/
167A.39 4 Portingall,/Can passe thisway without leaue of mee.
154A.51 2 by him,/And some thatway would chuse,/For well they
53M.44 1 /Is this theway ye keep your vows/That ye
217L.4 2 ken, kind sir,/Keep on theway ye ken;/But I pray ye take
217M.8 2 she said,/‘Ride on theway ye ken;/But keep frae the
217L.4 1 /‘Keep on theway ye ken, kind sir,/Keep on the
188D.19 3 /And get you gane theway you came,/I wish no
280E.4 3 your bread,/Which is theway you dou win your bread,/
280E.4 2 me indeed/Which is theway you dou win your bread,/
217A.9 3 you’ve met some in theway,/You have not been your lain.’
53N.44 1 /‘Is this theway, Young Bichen,’ she says,/‘Is
256A.5 2 set,/An gaily ridin on theway,/You’ll hae nae mair mind o
53N.44 2 she says,/‘Is this theway you’ve guided me?/I relieved

waye (5)
117A.375 2 Robyn,/Stondynge on thewaye,/And so dyde many a bolde
161A.7 3 Newe Castell the toke thewaye,/And thether they cam full
121A.76 14 Nptynggam he toke thewaye;/Hes weyffe ffeyre
117A.213 2 in Bernysdale,/By the hyë waye,/Than were they ware of two
116A.86 1 wente lyghtly on theyrwaye,/With swerdes and buckelers

wayes (5)
154A.12 4 not/Hold combate anywayes.
154A.18 4 /All that came by theirwayes.
187A.9 4 Noble,/‘Come on your wayes, and goe with mee.’
176A.12 3 lett my brother ryde hiswayes,/And tell those English
154A.109 3 neede be, have a hundredwayes/Such outlawes to prevent.

Wayets (10)
66C.9 3 /That wud rin on to myWayets,/And quickly cume again?
66C.10 3 /Wha wull rin on to yourWayets,/And quickly cume again.’
66C.34 4 on Auld Ingram,/An LordWayets beside!’
66C.33 4 on Auld Ingram,/LordWayets in my father’s ha!
66C.12 1 /LordWayets lay our his castle wa,/
66C.23 1 /A loud laughter gae LordWayets/Mang the mids o his men:/
66C.24 1 /‘O laugh ye at my men,Wayets?/Or di ye laugh at me?/Or
66C.31 3 me to wed,/That LordWayets, your sister’s son,/Had
66C.3 3 seek me to wed;/For LordWayets, your sister’s son,/Has
66C.2 3 me to spouse;/For LordWayets, your sister’s son,/Has

wayle (1)
162B.50 1 needs must Iwayle/as one in dolefull dumpes,/

ways (15)
110B.32 3 might hae ridden on yourways,/And hae let me alane.
110B.28 3 might hae ridden on yourways,/And hae let me alane.’
9D.2r 2 /And go yourways back to Northumberland.’
9D.4r 2 /Thou may go thyways back to Northumberland.’
110G.20 4ower her cocks,/An naeways dung was she.
110G.28 4ower her cocks,/An naeways dung was she.
112C.61 2fast,/So that he could noways enter;/She smil’d to him,
280C.4 3 o need,/And by whichways I do win my bread:/O lady,
47B.31 3 /If ye do not amend yourways,/It’s there that ye must dwell.
63G.13 4 a woman wi bairn,/But noways like a man.’
96[H.15] 1 /‘An gae yerways, my bonnie burd,/An tell my
53I.2 2 fashions of that land,/Theways of worship viewed he,/But
47B.30 3 wit,/But if ye do not yourways refrain,/In Pirie’s chair ye’ll
44.12 3 a cake,/And a’ theways she turnd hersell,/The
217D.15 4 gentilmen,/And they radeways the lass near by.

wayte (3)
117A.209 3 to Watlynge-strete,/Andwayte after some vnketh gest;/Vp-
117A.18 3 to Watlingr Stret<e],/Andwayte after some vnkuth gest,/Vp

wayte (cont.)
176A.21 4 was of English lords/Towayte there for his master and

wayted (1)
117A.331 1 /Euer hewayted the gentyll knyght,/Syr

wayting (1)
176A.30 4 English lords there is/Iswayting there for you and mee.

wa’ (1)
11E 2 a knicht an lockt ower thewa’.

wa’l (1)
91B.16 4 breast,/And lightly lap thewa’l ;/And gin the porter was hafe-

wa’s (6)
89A.27 2 see that bonny castle,/Wiwa’s and towers sae fair?/Gin ilka
182D.8 5 send them to Pitcairn’swa’s,/A’ to lat Young Logie free.’
182D.9 3 /An sent them to Pitcairn’swa’s,/A’ to let Young Logie free.
182D.11 5 /An sent them to Pitcairn’swa’s,/A’ to set Young Logie free.’
178G.4 4 a’ his men/Around thewa’s war laid.
163A.13 4 your hand,/An come yourwa’s wi me.’

we [833], We [214], WE [7] (1054)
110[N.32] 4 /Them I am best usedwe.
110[N.33] 4 dish/I am best usedwe.
158B.15 4 [in] hand,/why turn it untowe.
226[H.18] 4 /An four-an-tuenty himwe.
101[D.8] 4 /My heart ye haa yewe.’
103B.24 4 /Ye know it as well aswe.’
110[M.37] 4 /Yer body was coveredwe?’
110[N.13] 4 /To cloath yer bodywe?’
110[N.35] 4 /It’s the thing I ben easedwe.’
158B.34 4 nation/eer had her will ofwe.’
193B.17 4 wad kill baith thee andwe.’
206A.1 4 them trow slain men arewe.’
226[H.10] 4 /An that fair creatur yewe.’
226[H.20] 4 /An that fair creatur yewe.’
65B.25 1 /‘O here arewe,’ her brother said,/‘This
157A.1 1 /‘HAD we a king,’ said Wallace then,/
178B.13 4 two,/Sayes, Babes,we all beene dead!
149A.52 3 /The music struck up, andwe all fell to dance,/Till the bride
136A.8 2 the ground,/And so willwe all three,/And take your
136A.23 2 after, so long as we live,/We all will brethren be;/For I love
22.4 2 Bedlem born is beter þan we alle.’
22.6 4 Bedlem born is beter þan we alle.’
110[N.24] 2 /To make yer marragewe,/An ye gae hame, ye carl’s
110[N.22] 2 /To make yer marragewe,/An ye gie hame, ye carl’s
110[M.21] 2 /To mak yer marriagewe,/An ye’l turn back, ye cerl’s
110[M.23] 2 /To mak yer marriagewe,/An ye’l turn back, ye cerl’s
156C.8 2 /Twa friars of France arewe,/And we vow we never spoke
162A.16 3 not tell the whoys menwe ar,’ he says,/’Nor whos men
126A.28 3 fain would I hear;/Forwe are alide by the mothers side,/
137A.19 2 name Kit o Thirske,/Said,We are all content;/Soe eche
178A.22 4 thre,/Seth, Babes, we are all dead.
200C.14 3 was a’ our mother;/We are a’ to be hanged on ae day,/
188C.16 2 we maun hae,/We are baith dry and hungry tee;/
212B.9 4 room the squire lay in,/We are come to clear his lawing.’
251A.38 3 as I woud her see;/Forwe are come to her wedding,/Frae
188E.3 4 speak to me,/. . . ./Forwe are come to set ye free.’
4A.7 2 lady Isabel,’ said he,/We are come to the place where
138A.19 3 to make here;/For sincewe are come unto the church,/The
144A.7 3 sheep all the year,/Andwe are disposed to be merry this
158B.6 3 /was Hugh Spencer, he:/‘We are English ambassadours,/
129A.33 4 our daughter dear,/Whomwe are forcd to forsake.
129A.17 1 /‘Nowwe are four damsels sent abroad,/
203A.31 2 ficht till ye’re slayn,/Forwe are four hundered, ye are but
193A.7 1 /‘If they be five men,we are four,/If ye will all stand
285A.15 2 bound for Safee;’/‘Andwe are Frenchmen, roving upon
116A.63 2 Adam Bell,/‘[T>herofwe are full fayne;/[But] Cryst
133A.28 2 will, master?’ they said,/‘We are here at your command:’/
116A.63 1 /‘[N>owewe are in,’ sayd Adam Bell,/‘[T>
20[N.8] 1 /‘But we are in the heavens high,’
179A.10 4 say,/‘I think this daywe are men enew.
285A.15 1 /‘Owe are merchant-men, and bound
151A.7 1 /‘Butwe are messengers from the king,’/
157[I.3] 3 tell unto me;/Now sincewe are met here togither on the
202A.8 1 /‘No,we are nane o Montrose’s men,/
158B.10 3 /was Hugh Spencer, he:/‘We are no English shepherds,/
156F.11 1 /‘Owe are not two English lords,/But
156[G.10] 1 /‘We are not two Scottish dogs,/Nor
212C.8 4 here late last night?/We are now come to clear up his
167B.59 3 the ship,’ quoth he,/‘Thatwe are safely come ashore,/Sith
157A.12 2 swore by th’ rood,/‘We are Scotsmen as well as thee,/
157A.12 3 as well as thee,/Andwe are seeking Wallace; then/To
134A.15 2 says good Robin,/‘Sincewe are sembled so,/If thou have
144A.7 1 /‘We are shepherds,’ said bold
144B.4 1 /‘We are shepherds,’ says Robin
200C.14 1 /‘We are sixteen clever men,/One
285A.5 1 /‘Owe are some merchant-men,
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we (cont.)
250[E.9] 3 comes sailing so nigh?’/‘We are the bold brothers of merrie
250[E.4] 3 comes sailing so nigh?’/‘We are the rich merchants of
20[N2.8] 1 /‘We are three angels, as other
103B.23 1 /‘Lo herewe are, twa banishd knights,/
156A.9 1 /‘We are two fryars of France,’ they
236E.17 3oer low for thee,/But nowwe are wedd and in ae bed laid,/
230A.7 1 /‘Had we been men aswe are women,/And been at his
103B.55 4 they lead;/I wish sae maywe a’.
231A.26 2 and the roving,/The thingwe a’ do ken,/The lady lost her
200D.14 3 werena bonny;/The nightwe a’ ly slain for one,/It’s the
187B.29 4 try’t;/The day is comdwe a’ maun die!’
187B.31 3 swam through;/‘Here arewe a’ safe,’ says the Laird’s Jock,/
72C.41 2 to heaven,/I wish sae maywe a’!/The mighty mayor went
63[K.22] 5 louks just leak a womanwe bairn,/An no weis es leak a
7[G.14] 2 /‘O gude Earl Brand,we baith are taen.’
69F.20 3 on your sleep for me;/Butwe baith sall never sleep again,/
69G.37 4 nights come and gang,/We baith shall be in Paradise.’
252C.6 2 get word of this,/I fearwe baith will have cause to rue,/
269B.5 2 /Or die ye goowe barn?’/‘It’s all for you, fair
126A.36 4 /And three merry menwe be.
117A.171 4 coke,/‘And felowës woll we be.’
132A.14 4 nearer cousins then canwe be?’
99E.17 3 Germany:/‘Before thatwe be all hanged, my sovereign,/
122B.13 3 brother,’ one said, ’we be all of one trade,/Come, will
159A.54 4 then I, Sir King,/Now we be but man to man?’
162A.16 4 says,/’Nor whos men that we be;/But we wyll hounte hear in
116A.115 3 leace,/And hytherwe be come to our kynge,/To get
136A.9 1 /‘We be content,’ the keepers said,/
136A.11 1 /‘We be content, thou bold outlaw,/
193[B2.8] 1 /‘If they be five andwe be four,/If that ye will stand
193B.16 1 /‘If they be five, andwe be four,/Sae that ye stand
285A.5 2 sailing for Safee:’/‘Andwe be French rebels, a roving on
211A.37 2 /And sworn-brethren willwe be;/If thou be a man, as I trow
299C.2 2 love?/O whan sallwe be married?’/‘Whan heather-
299C.3 2 love?/O when sallwe be married?’/‘When cockle-
299C.2 1 /‘O whan sallwe be married, love?/O whan sall
299C.3 1 /‘O whan sallwe be married, love?/O when sall
116A.54 3 vs in brynge;/Let vs saywe be messengers,/Streyght
79A.11 3 worm doth chide;/Ginwe be mist out o our place,/A sair
136A.9 3 no less;/Then why shouldwe be of you afraid,/And we never
116A.123 2 as we haue here,/Tyllwe be out of your place;/And yf
116A.115 1 /‘Syr,we be outlawes of the forest,/
136A.7 3 am sure that it is not so;/We be the keepers of this forest,/
136A.10 2 in this forest,/Thenwe be three rangers good,/And we
116A.122 3 vs grace,/In so moche aswe be to you commen;/Or elles
116A.57 3 all this knockynge?/‘We be two messengers,’ sayd
156A.9 2 said,/‘As you supposewe be;/We have not been at any
117A.377 1 /‘We be yemen of this foreste,/
85[C.5] 3 bear ye on your shourn?’/‘We bear the body of Giles Collin,/
85B.4 3 your shoulders so high?’/‘We bear the body of Giles
85A.2 3 ye on your shoulders?’/‘We bear the corpse of Giles
72C.27 2 they said,/‘For the lovewe bear to thee!’/‘O never fear,
91[G.6] 3 a day,/Till she was as bigwe bearn/As a lady coud gaa.
156F.11 2/But two fryars of Francewe bee,/And we sang the Song of
193B.27 3 we sought;/Owre lang haewe been in your debt,/Now will
230A.7 1 /‘Hadwe been men as we are women,/
226D.16 4 Sir Donald,/Lang haewe been thinkin for thee.’
226D.25 4 Sir Donald,/Lang haewe been thinkin for thee.’
257C.3 1 /‘Oh,we began a wark, Patrick,/That we
5F.2 1 /Andwe began our seven years wark,/
303A.5 2 me that, Willie,/Whenwe began to woo,/There was
126A.14 2 said jolly Robin,/‘Beforewe begin our fray;/For I’le not
75A.1 4 again,/To finish the loveswe begun.’
124A.5 2 shame,’ said jolly Robin,/‘We being three, and thou but one:
117A.128 4 kyndënesse,/Beggers hadwe bene.
39[K.8] 1 /‘If I be we bern,’ she said,/‘My own self
39[K.7] 3 king’s daughter she goswe bern,/And we will get the wait.’
116A.117 1 /They sayd, Lorde,we beseche you here,/That ye wyll
116A.122 1 /‘But, good lorde,we beseche you nowe,/That ye
76C.6 2 Lord Gregory,/Whenwe birled at the wine,/We changed
86B.10 2 head, sister?/Or willwe Bondsey hang?/Or will we set
86B.10 1 /‘O will we Bondsey head, sister?/Or will
294A.2 5 sheen,/A littelwe bonnet on my head,/An tua
294A.3 5 sheen,/A littelwe bonnet on yer head,/An tua
186A.39 2 high, with shout and cry,/We bore him down the ladder
7A.21 2 then:/‘O Earl Bran,we both are tane.’
207D.7 2 that to an end this tragedywe bring./Though he’s fighting me
73A.10 4 say, Alace,/What is thiswe brought hame!’
117A.217 3 no more but we thre;/Butwe bryngë them to dyner,/Our
116A.50 4 by Gods grace,/Thoughwe bye it full dere.’
231E.1 7 as ye ken,/The thingwe ca the ranting o ’t,/Our lady
231A.26 5 lay down;/And the thingwe ca the ranting o ’t,/The lady
203D.15 1 /‘We cam by Breachell, lads, we
204F.14 1 /Whenwe cam in by Edinbro toun,/My
204L.10 1 /As on to Embro townwe cam,/My guid father he
38B.8 1 /Whenwe cam there, wi wee wee knichts/

38B.5 2 lap, and awa we rade,/Tillwe cam to a bonny green;/We
38B.7 2 wi wondering cheir,/Tillwe cam to a bonny ha;/The roof
204A.3 1 /Whanwe cam to Douglas toun,/We war
186A.35 1 /And whenwe cam to the lower prison,/
38F.4 2 awa, and on we rade,/Tillwe cam to yon bonnie green;/We
38F.6 2 awa, and on we rade,/Tillwe cam to yon bonnie hall;/The
38D.5 2 on, and we sped on,/Tillwe cam to yon bonny glen,/And
103B.13 1 /‘O when wi youwe came alang,/We felt the stormy
200F.7 3 /The next ale-house thatwe came at,/We’ll drink to gypsie
186A.28 4 and fire and sleet,/Whenwe came beneath the castel-wa.
129A.28 2 will ask from whencewe came,/But take us pilgrims for
41A.21 1 /‘Aswe came frae the hynd-hunting,/
156B.6 4 hae na sung messe/Sinwe came frae the sea.
156A.9 4 been at any mass/Sincewe came from the sea.’
204G.13 1 /Aswe came in by Edinburgh town,/
204J.11 1 /Whenwe came near to bonnie
185A.5 2 last with mett,/Billie, aswe came over the know?’/‘That
156F.11 4the Song of Solomon,/Aswe came over the sea.’
156[G.10] 4 a wrong word/Sincewe came over the sea.’
191C.15 2 my wife!/The last timewe came ower the muir/’Twas
245A.18 4 our guid master/That everwe came safe to land!’
204A.2 1 /Whanwe came through Glasgow toun,/
39[M.4] 3 hill and lee,/Tillwe came to a hie, hie wa,/Upon a
149A.46 1 /Beforewe came to it, we heard a strange
186A.34 3 bars bang merrilie,/Untillwe came to the inner prison,/
38A.8 1 /Whenwe came to the stair-foot,/Ladies
38A.5 2 lap, and awa we rade,/Tillwe came to yon bonny green;/We
38A.7 2 lap, and awa we rade,/Tillwe came to yon bonny ha,/Whare
38E.5 2 and awa we rade,/Untilwe came to yonder green;/We
285A.12 2 take this Frenchman ifwe can.’
203B.5 1 slight them, we’ll do whatwe can,/And I vow we will shoot
163A.8 4 never bate,/We’ll try phatwe can dee.’
68J.17 3 /And out aye at the other:/‘We can douk nae mair for Erl
188C.15 4 a little, Johnny Ha,/Herewe can neither fecht nor flee.
211A.32 4 of either side/To see ifwe can our fathers agree.’
68J.12 4 Erl Richard,/But himwe canna get.’
217K.2 2 and a misty night,/Andwe canna know the way;/And ye
293C.10 3 John o Hazelgreen;/Ifwe canna see it bridal-day,/It shall
193B.17 1 /‘We mayna stand,we canna stand,/We daurna stand
69G.14 3 his buke:/‘Our sister dearwe cannot blame,/Altho in him
167B.4 1 /‘An ’t please Your Grace,we cannot sail/To France no
41A.8 2 a bower, made it secure/We carbuncle and stane;/Tho
5B.36 1 /‘We cast the kavils us amang,/To
76D.14 3 we sat at the wine,/Howwe changed the napkins frae our
76I.4 3 down at yon burn-side/We changed the ring of our
76B.13 3 /As we sat at the wine,/We changed the rings aff ither’s
76E.13 3 we sat at the wine,/Howwe changed the rings frae our
76D.16 3 we twa sat at dine,/Howwe changed the rings frae our
76C.6 3 we birled at the wine,/We changed the rings of our
76A.12 3 we sat at the wine;/Whenwe changed the rings off our
76A.15 3 /Since we sat at the wine,/We changed the smocks off our
91[G.1] 2 seven,/Five of us dayedwe child,/An you an me, Burd
154A.72 3 /Which, it ’twere true,we Christian men/Inferiour were
37A.11 3 knee,’/The lady sayd, ëre we climb yon hill,/And I will
200F.7 1 /‘The first ale-house thatwe come at,/We’ll hae a pot o
272A.15 3 as cold as any clay;/Whenwe come home, a fire wee’l have;’/
116A.64 3 we spede;/[Than] myghtwe come out well ynough,/[Whan]
63[K.5] 3 steed,/An elky toun attwe come tell/A leash of honds will
149A.34 3 meat:’/And whenwe come thither, we found as
188A.6 3 cracked he);/‘An everwe come till a pinch,/He’ll be as
188A.14 5 best i Christenty;/An everwe come till a pinch,/She’ll bring
63J.3 3 /And every town thatwe come to,/A liesh o hounds I’ll
180A.6 2 they said,/‘Nothingwe come to craue of thee;/But wee
245C.21 2sail, my bonny ship,/Tillwe come to dry land,/For ilka iron
100H.13 4 and I a king,/Whanwe come to fair Scotland.’
64B.14 3 bridle soun,/And whenwe come to Mary’s Kirk,/Ye’ll set
193B.22 3 and fight wi me;/If everwe come to Troughend again,/My
38G.5 2 lap, and awa we rade,/Tillwe come to yon little ha;/The
93J.7 1 /‘How shallwe contrive/for to make her come
5F.4 1 /Butwe coost kevils us amang/Wha
5C.4 1 /We coost the lotties us amang,/
5C.59 1 /‘We coost the lotties us amang,/
196A.9 2 wire-window,/As fast aswe could gang;/Says, Wae to the
236E.16 3/An were as high as me,/We could gang to the yetts o
209J.3 1 /‘We courted in the woods o Gight,/
186A.29 1 /We crept on knees, and held our
186A.20 1 /And aswe crossd the Bateable Land,/
186A.26 2 Staneshaw-bank the Edenwe crossd;/The water was great,
89A.24 2 or market where we meet,/We dare nae mair avow/But,
193A.8 1 /‘We will not stay, norwe dare not stay,/O Parcy Reed,
71.7 4 or market where we meet,/We darna own each other.
16B.1r 2 /Andwe daur na gae doun to the broom
193B.17 2 stand, we canna stand,/We daurna stand alang wi thee;/
99[Q.22] 4 hangd,/We’l all fight tillwe dee.’
138A.22 4 at this same time,/Beforewe depart away.’
266A.15 2 something more/Sincewe did part in yonder plain;/And
229B.22 3 /For I tauld you whenwe did part/Nae mair my spouse
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we (cont.)
78D.6 3 /The firstand flower thatwe did pu/Was witherd on the
99C.21 4 slain,/We’ll a’ fight till we die.
99F.16 4 slain,/We’ll all fight till we die.
99I.16 4 slain/We’ll aw fecht till we die.
99D.22 4 hanged,/We’ll a’ fight tillwe die.’
99E.17 4 /We’ll fight you tillwe die.’
99[R.18] 4 /We’ll a’ fight till we die.’
99[R.24] 4 /We’ll all fight till we die.’
142B.21 4 last,/Then an il death maywe die!’
196A.3 2 we sup,/The morn untillwe dine;/’ twill be a token of good
193A.6 2 waken, Parcy Reed!/Forwe do doubt thou sleeps too long;/
193A.5 4 waken, Parcy Reed!/Forwe do doubt thou sleeps too sound.
116A.110 4 worde agayne/[How thatwe do fare.
157B.16 4 might,/And ay the lesswe do fear thee.’
93E.10 1 /‘O what shallwe do/for to make her come down?
136A.11 3 make you know, beforewe do go,/We will fight before we
136A.12 4 with blows,/For cowardswe do hate.
120B.3 3 before he came there, aswe do hear,/He was taken very ill.
207A.4 1 up starts a French lord, aswe do hear,/Saying, ‘Thou art a
217K.4 3 get a boy for fee,/Butwe do not know where to seek/
149A.38 4 /‘And be married beforewe do part.’
122B.17 2 /‘Let us merry be whilewe do stay;/For wine and good
275A.9 2 the house,/And what shallwe do than?’/‘What ails ye at the
93[Y.7] 1 /‘It’s what will we do/to mak her come doun?/We’
207A.6 1 /The very first push, aswe do understand,/The duke’s
93P.4 1 /‘What sallwe do, what sall we say,/to gar her
101A.12 4 Willy,/Till awa thatwe do won.’
175A.20 4 ffather,/Till the day that we doe dye.
178[I.2] 1 /‘An fatten a hall willwe dra tell,/My merry men a’ an
114F.14 4 /Nae nearer willwe draw.
178D.2 1 /‘And what an a hald sallwe draw to,/My merry men and
178E.2 1 /‘And whatena hauld shallwe draw to,/To be the nearest
142B.21 3 about the oak-tree:/‘Ifwe drink water while this doth
116A.47 4 haue dwelled,/So ofte aswe dyd him praye.
151A.13 3 you here;/Come, beforewe end, you shall, my friend,/
185A.2 2 /Billie, a rideing then willwe;/England and us has been long
149A.32 2 /Two hundred good buckswe espy’d;/She chose out the
125A.37 3 ere a foot of free land;/We feast on good cheer, with
103B.13 2 wi you we came alang,/We felt the stormy sea,/And
135A.7 1 /‘What shallwe fight for?’ cries bold Robin
153A.16 3 battle array;/Bold Robin,we find, he was not behind;/Now
39[M.16] 2 are our fairie sports,/We flie o’er hill and dale;/But at
110[N.25] 2 /To make yer marregwe,/For I ill ha nathing batt yer
110[N.23] 2 /To make yer marregwe,/For I will ha nathing bat yer
110[M.22] 2 /To mak yer merriagewe,/For I’ll hae nathing but yersel/
110[M.24] 2 /To mak yer merriagewe,/For I’ll hae nathing but yersel/
289A.6 3 /And all that ever we had,/We forced was to heave them
149A.34 3 when we come thither,we found as good cheer/As any
202A.4 2 burn,/Said he, Sae weelwe frame,/I think it is convenient/
235D.7 2 grooms a’,/‘No news haewe from London;/No news, no
103C.6 2 our ain twa names,/Whenwe gae frae the toun;/The tane we
186A.32 1 /Then speedilie to warkwe gaed,/And raised the slogan
204C.11 1 /Whanwe gaed in by Edinburgh town,/
186A.23 3 ladders lang and hie?’/‘We gang to herry a corbie’s nest,/
186A.34 2 and wi forehammers,/We garrd the bars bang merrilie,/
39A.20 4 kill the bonie babe/Thatwe gat us between?
39B.19 4 your bonny babe,/Thatwe gat us between?
137A.8 2 /Till to Nottinghamwe get:’/‘Thou tellst a lewde lye,’
178[H.1] 4 to his men,/Where willwe get a hall?
178G.1 4 to his men,/Whare willwe get a hauld?
178F.1 4 to his men,/Where willwe get a hold?
189A.8 3 we will be,/Ifwe get a horse worth a hyndred
93B.9 1 /‘How canwe get at her?’/said Lambert
93D.7 1 /‘O how shallwe get her down?’/said Bold
93H.7 2 get her wakent?/how willwe get her down?’/‘We’ll pierce
93[X.7] 1 /‘How will we get her down the stair?’/Said
93H.7 1 /‘How will we get her wakent?/how will we
93G.10 1 /‘How shallwe get them down?’/says the
69F.5 4 spread,/And sleep whenwe get time?’
69F.6 4 spread,/And sleep whenwe get time.’
19A.14 2 ye will hae:/What sallwe gie you for your play?
135A.22 3 know,’ saies John, ëre we give ore,/Whether thou wilt
114H.15 4 /Nae forder needwe go.
271B.60 4 have a marriage beforewe go.’
9E.2r 2 /When oncewe go down to fair Scotland.’
37A.10 3 claret wine,/And now erewe go farther on,/We’ll rest a
116A.67 6 /[Into the t>owne wyllwe go,/[For to delyuer our dere]
10T.1 1 dear sister, where shallwe go play?’
214[R.1] 3 Haughs of Yarrow:/‘Shallwe go play at cards and dice,/As
214[R.1] 5 done before, O?/Or shallwe go play at the single sword,/In
186A.22 3 ’Come tell me true!’/‘We go to catch a rank reiver,/Has
186A.21 3 ’Come tell to me!’/‘We go to hunt an English stag,/
20[Q.9] 1 /‘Herewe go to the heavens so high,/You’
103B.13 3 stormy sea,/And wherewe go, ye neer shall know,/Nor
39G.19 4 the bonny bairn/Thatwe got in our play?
39G.18 4 the bonny bairn/Thatwe got us between?

39I.25 4 kill the bonny babe/Thatwe got us between?
39[K.12] 4 boney young bern/Thatwe got us between?’
226[H.15] 4 to Edenbrugh citty,/Nouwe grait safity.’
157B.1 1 /‘I WISHwe had a king,’ says Wallace,/
103A.51 3 wond in Barnsdale;/Butwe had a wicked step-mother,/
280A.14 2 the haa:/‘I wis, brother,we had beagged a’,/For sick a
229B.2 1 /Whenwe had been married for some
280D.13 7 fa:/‘I wish, dear brother,we had beggëd a’,/For sic a
280B.12 3 fa,/Sayin, Brither, I wishwe had beggit a’,/For sic a bonnie
69D.6 2 bespoke the third brither,/‘We had better gae and let him be;’/
188F.2 3 /‘Oh in prison lieth he!/Ifwe had but ten men just like
5F.5 1 /But thowe had coosten neer sae lang,/The
280E.11 3/Saying, Brother, I wishwe had herded all,/Ye’ve got sic
5F.8 2 to seek our ae brither,we had nae mae.
5A.44 1 /‘We had nae mair for our seven
285A.13 1 /We had not sailed leagues two or
157D.1 1 /‘I WISHwe had our king,’ quo Gude
149A.41 1 /Beforewe had ridden five Staffordshire
55.2 3 world should turn,/Beforewe had the Father,/But now we
289A.6 2 cloths,/And all that everwe had,/We forced was to heave
188C.2 3 Alas, and wae is me!/We hae a brother condemned to
69F.16 1 /‘We hae been east, and we’ve been
68J.12 3 hae ye been sae late?/We hae been seeking Erl Richard,/
69B.3 3 burning bright,/And say,We hae but ae sister,/And behad,
69B.9 3 burning bright;/Says they,We hae but ae sister,/And behold,
69A.3 3 bright;/They’ll say,We hae but ae sister,/And here her
69G.3 3 bright;/They’ll say,We hae but ae sister,/And here
69G.11 3 burning bright;/They said,We hae but ae sister,/And here
69A.10 3 burning bright;/Says thay,We hae but ae sister,/And see
275B.9 3 o the yill:/‘And sincewe hae got a house o our ain/I’m
305B.33 3 three,/For I fear of themwe hae great need,/. . . . . . . ’.’
41A.49 1 /‘We hae lived in guid green wood/
156B.6 3 /An by his troth sware he,/We hae na sung messe/Sin we
69C.9 4 here, see what I see!/We hae only but ae sister alive,/
217H.4 4 weet, and mirk,/Andwe hae ridden wrang.’
255A.11 2 Meggie then,/‘This nightwe hae sleeped ower lang!’/‘O
173E.18 3 o our white monie;/Forwe hae travelld mony a mile,/This
245A.22 3 part o your lan,/But, sincewe hae win safe to shore,/I’ll wed
90D.1 2 Lady Margerie,/Whenwe handed round the beer?/Seven
90D.2 2 Lady Margerie,/Whenwe handed round the wine?/Seven
209J.20 3 be to his body!/‘The daywe hangd young Charles Hay,/The
116A.58 1 /‘We haue a lettre,’ sayd Adam
161A.5 4 brente Northomberlond,/We haue all welth in holde.
161A.5 3 was not colde,/And sayd,We haue brente Northomberlond,/
161A.10 1 /‘Forwe haue brente Northomberlonde,/
116A.168 3 /[Of all the synnes thatwe haue done/To be assoyled of
116A.61 1 /[Lo here]we haue got the kynges
161A.6 1 /Nowwe haue haryed all Bamborowe
116A.123 1 /‘With suche weapons aswe haue here,/Tyll we be out of
162A.17 2 hart\es in all Chyviat/we haue kyld, and cast to carry
178B.16 3 make hast away;/‘Forwe haue slaine his children three,/
116A.117 3 graunte vs grace,/Forwe haue slayne your fatte falowe
116A.55 3 werke;/We wyll saywe haue the kynges seale,/I holde
188F.2 1 /‘We have a brother in prison,’ said
112C.15 1 /We have a flower in our garden,/
112C.14 1 /We have a tree in our garden,/
147A.15 2 all alike/Of the mony thatwe have;/And there is never a one
65B.25 3 bonfire who set on;/Andwe have been so bold,’ he said,/
142B.10 1 /‘We have brethren in London,’
129A.33 3 as they speak,/Lo!we have brought our daughter
287A.1 2 and sound of drum,/Forwe have descryed a rover, upon
214[R.1] 4 play at cards and dice,/Aswe have done before, O?/Or shall
149A.11 4 let’s haste to be gone,/We have forty long miles to ride.
148A.16 3 borne!/For all our fishwe have got to-day/Is every bit
125A.5 1 /We have had no sport for these
207A.11 1 /‘God bless all the nobleswe have in our land,/And send the
271B.12 2 said the lady;/‘Husband,we have no more but he;’/‘Madam,
128A.2 4 the green wood gang,/Forwe have no vittles to dine.’
156A.9 3 /‘As you suppose we be;/We have not been at any mass/
156[G.10] 3 hanged we shall be;/Forwe have not spoken a wrong word/
179A.31 2 ‘We’ll not depart/Whilewe have one; speed back again!’/
184A.34 2 we’ve done a noble deed;/We have revengd the Galiard’s
120B.1 5 Hood bold to Little John,/We have shot for many a pound./
129A.18 1 /‘But all in vainewe have sought about;/Yet none
157E.14 3out, and do not flee,/Forwe have sworn by our good
55.2 4 had the Father,/But nowwe have the Son!
95E.3 3 o our white monie,/Forwe have travelld mony a mile,/
207B.5 3 up starts a Dutch lord, aswe hear,/And he says, ‘Thou
225D.11 1 /‘And nowwe hear the bag-pipe play,/And
149A.46 1 /Before we came to it,we heard a strange shouting,/And
41A.21 2 frae the hynd-hunting,/We heard fine music ring:’/‘My
173[T.3] 4 is the baby, Mary,/Thatwe heard weep sae sair?’
186A.26 1 /Then onwe held for carlisle toun,/And at
186A.20 2 /When to the English sidewe held,/The first o men that we
116A.50 1 /‘Now gowe hence,’ sayed these wight yong
86A.12 2 brother,/‘O how shallwe her ken?’/And out then spak
86A.12 2 brother,/‘O how shallwe her ken?’/Out then spak her
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280A.6 4 satt doun,/Bat she ate nowe her laddie.
269B.7 3 goon,/An laid it on a ston;/We her tua sides high, her belley
116A.66 2 [Se], broder, the keys hauewe here;/[The] worste porter to
121A.58 3 me,/And to morow, orwe het bred,/Roben Hode well we
226[H.4] 3 for to see,/She drankwe him a bottel of cherry,/And
19A.4 1 /‘For da king o Ferriewe his daert,/Has pierced your
110[M.33] 2 dish wer here,/And sinewe hit were fu,/I wud sup file I am
139A.4 1 /‘We hold it in scorn,’ then said the
142B.10 2 another he said,/‘So havewe in Coventry,/In Barwick and
136A.17 2 Robin Hood,/Thereforewe it deny;/Though a blast upon
289B.1 8 winds did blow,/Whilewe jolly sailor-boys were up into
289C.1 8 winds did blow,/Andwe jolly sailor-boys were up, up
144A.7 2 bold Robin Hood,/‘Andwe keep sheep all the year,/And
5A.46 1 /‘We keist the cavils us amang,/To
5D.36 1 /‘Andwe kiest kevels us amang,/Wha
164A.12 3 our Englishmen so free;/We killd ten thousand of the
5C.3 2 years wark was done,/We laid it out upo the green.
5C.58 2 years wark was done,/We laid it out upon the green.
285A.22 1 /We laid them aboard on the
285A.20 1 /‘We laid them aboard on the
38B.5 1 /Onwe lap, and awa we rade,/Till we
38A.5 1 /Onwe lap, and awa we rade,/Till we
38A.7 1 /Onwe lap, and awa we rade,/Till we
38G.5 1 /Sae onwe lap, and awa we rade,/Till we
38E.5 1 /Onwe lap, and awa we rade,/Until we
38C.5 1 /Onwe lap, and away we rade,/Down
38C.7 1 /Onwe lap, and away we rade,/Down
185A.5 1 how cald they the manwe last with mett,/Billie, as we
289A.1 1 /ASwe lay musing in our beds,/So
53N.20 1 /Now willwe leave young Susan Py/A while
117A.395 1 shalte thou se what lyfewe lede,/Or thou hens wende;/
96E.37 3 ill death may you die!/Forwe left father and mother at hame/
186A.28 1 /And whenwe left the Staneshaw-bank,/The
38D.5 3 bonny glen,/And therewe lichted and louted in,/And
38F.4 3 cam to yon bonnie green;/We lichted down to bait our horse,/
38B.5 3 we cam to a bonny green;/We lichted syne to bait our steid,/
38E.5 3 we came to yonder green;/We lichtit down to rest our steed,/
72A.8 4 love/Sae sair bound aswe lie.’
72B.9 3 lie na here for kye,/Butwe lie here for dear fond love,/An
72B.9 2 na here for owsen, father,/We lie na here for kye,/But we lie
72B.9 1 /‘We lie na here for owsen, father,/
72A.8 1 /‘We lie not here for owsen, dear
38A.5 3 came to yon bonny green;/We lighted down for to bait our
38C.5 3 /Down to a bonny green;/We lighted down to bait our steed,/
188C.6 2 men o weir,/Nor yet willwe like cavalliers;/But we will
188D.4 2 to dragoons,/Nor yet willwe like grenadiers,/But we will go
125A.37 1 /‘We live here like squires, or lords
136A.23 1 ever after, so long aswe live,/We all will brethren be;/
186A.26 4 the nevir a horse nor manwe lost.
39I.28 3 Earl March, is thine;/We loved when we were children
72C.26 4 love,/Sae sair bound aswe lye.
112C.43 4off,’ she cry’d,/‘Beforewe lye down together.’
72C.26 1 /‘We lye not here, father,’ they
292A.19 4 cold hands,/Whilst herewe lye side by side.
117A.377 3 the grenë-wode tre;/We lyue by our kyngës
116A.123 3 out of your place;/And yfwe lyue this hondred yere,/We
14E.17 2 dead and gane,/For whomwe made a heavy maene,/It’s you
109C.35 3 a bloody wound willwe make/Before that thou shalt
178[I.1] 4 of Gordon to his men,/We man dra till a hall.
164A.11 1 /O thenwe marchd into the French land,/
164A.13 1 /And thenwe marched to Paris gates,/With
69A.2 4 lady said,/‘Until the daywe married be.
101[D.2] 3 a day,/Till he fell in lovewe Mary, Dem [Ele>fon,/An a
79B.4 4 did say,/Dear brother,we maun away.
79A.11 4 o our place,/A sair painwe maun bide.
64G.9 4 is a’ the fine cleiding?/It’swe maun busk the bride.
114D.14 4 /Come draw, lads,we maun draw.
178D.1 4 o Gordon to his men,/We maun draw to a hald.
187B.13 2 naething for ’t, the gateswe maun force;’/But when they
232G.7 2 Ritchie,/To the Borderswe maun gang, Ritchie,/For an my
232G.7 1 /‘To the Borderswe maun gang, Ritchie,/To the
225D.11 2 the bag-pipe play,/Andwe maun hae a dance, ladie,/And
188C.16 1 /‘O a refreshmentwe maun hae,/We are baith dry
298A.7 4 and mine, Jamie,/Andwe maun meet na mair.
64A.7 1 /‘If we maun part this love, Janet,/It
64A.7 3 /It causeth mickle woe;/Ifwe maun part this love, Janet,/It
64A.6 1 /‘Owe maun part this love, Willie,/
173G.7 3 up, an come wi me,/Forwe maun ride to Holyrood,/A gay
226F.23 3 on your satins so fine,/Forwe maun to be at Kincassie/
86A.14 3 morn her burial day,/Andwe maun watch at mirk midnight,/
103B.8 1 /‘We maunna change our loud, loud
298A.6 4 to see ye, Jamie, here,/Forwe maunna meet again.’
18A.7 1 /‘Of this blood sheddwe may all rew,/Both wife and
280C.11 4loud,’ the lassie said,/‘Forwe may be fund faut wi.’
79B.5 2 wee while,/Lie still but ifwe may;/For gin my mother miss
116A.122 4 commen;/Or elles thatwe may fro you passe,

4A.10 2 head on my knee,/Thatwe may hae some rest before that
157G.2 4 us William Wallace,/Thatwe may have him slain.
157G.3 2 William Wallace,/Thatwe may have him slain,/And ye’s
68H.3 3 we’ll fling him in,/That we may have it to be said/In
185A.2 4 long at a feed;/Perhapswe may hitt of some bootie.
99N.32 4 Lord John he cried,/‘That we may married be.
116A.53 4 so wonderly well,/Thatwe may not come here in.’
131A.23 2 to your trust,/And thenwe may range the woods wide:/
30.18 3 /And in the morning that we may scape away,/Either
71.19 4 sae brown,/That Williewe may see.’
81C.34 3 let us call for grace,/Thatwe may shun this wicked vice,/
275B.9 4 a house o our ain/I’m surewe may tak our fill.’
126A.21 3 our quarrel fall;/For herewe may thresh our bones into
189A.2 3 it did often say;/But nowwe may turn our backs and fly,/
119A.45 2 John,/‘And we wil whenwe may;/We wil go with you, with
193B.17 1 /‘We mayna stand, we canna stand,/
101[D.23] 4 goats kepping/An goowe me?
173[Y.2] 4 /And the king fell in lovewe me.
110[N.22] 4 dother,/An fash na marewe me.’
110[N.24] 4 gett,/An fash na marewe me.’
226[H.2] 4 /An bring this fair creaturwe me?’
110[N.15] 4 may,/What may ye wantwe me?’/‘Ther is a knight in your
63[K.4] 2 /Na women mane gaiewe me/Bat them that will saddle
63[K.4] 1 /‘Na women mane gaewe me, Hellen,/Na women mane
226[H.9] 4 if ye love my person,/Goowe me if ye inclayn.’
226[H.5] 1 ye goo to the Hillandswe me, Lisee?/Will ye go to [the]
279A.16 2 to his bed he ran;/‘Holliewe me, sir,’ she says, ’or ye’ll
226[H.5] 2 ye go to [the] Hillandswe me?/. . . . . . . ./Ye’s gett cruds
279A.21 2 our the waa!/‘Doll gaawe meall-poks, madinhead an a’!’
282A.30 3 brough or land, whereverwe meet,/A rank theif I’ll call thee.
227A.15 4 Lizie Bailie,/When will we meet again!’
299[D.10] 2 meet again?/When willwe meet and marry?’/‘When
297A.9 4 never meet again,/Tillwe meet at the bonny town o
282A.29 3 brough or land, whereverwe meet,/Good billies we shall be.’
71.8 3 /At kirk or market wherewe meet,/I darna speak to thee.’
186A.38 4 lodging-maill/When firstwe meet on the border-side.’
89A.24 1 /‘At kirk or market wherewe meet,/We dare nae mair avow/
71.7 3 /At kirk or market wherewe meet,/We darna own each
117A.228 3 /‘Fyfty and two whan thatwe met,/But many of them be
285A.13 2 leagues two or three/Butwe met the French man-of-war
186A.20 3 held,/The first o men thatwe met wi,/Whae sould it be but
236D.18 3 /As ye are o low degree,/We might hae baith gane down
282A.7 2 up,’ said Jock the Leg,/‘We might hae been miles three;’/
5F.15 2 yellow hair,/In token thatwe might meet mair.
5F.44 2 yellow hair,/In token thatwe might meet mair.’
273A.28 2 /as change that wellwe mought,/I’le swear to you
79A.10 4 the eldest said,/Brother,we must awa.
187C.23 4 the day is come thatwe must a’ die.’
246A.25 4 thro this smeek,/O thro itwe must be!’
145A.10 1 /Robin Hoodwe must call Loxly,/And Little
122A.16 3 many time and oft;/Sayes,We must drinke with you, brother
145B.42 3 /‘Master, that shall not be;/We must give gifts to the kings
169B.6 1 /‘But seeingwe must [go] before the king,/
178A.1 4 Care said to his men,/We must go take a holde./Syck,
116A.58 2 Bell,/‘To the justycewe must it brynge;/Let vs in, oure
145C.13 3 shewd him her ring;/We must not delay his swift haste
78D.8 2 me, my love,/The powerswe must obey;/But hoist up one
96C.29 3 the good red wine;/Forwe must on to fair Scotland,/To
116A.104 3 no bote];/The me[at thatwe must supp withall,/It runneth
235C.18 1 /‘We must to the North, to bury her
262A.23 3 flee;/This is the day thatwe must try/Who gains the
173[Y.7] 3 gar me weep;/I stabbd itwe my little pen-knife,/And bad it
226[H.13] 5 /Ye might haa ben outwe my mider,/Milken the eus an
81F.19 4 and I’s tak thine,/Andwe nae mair sall strive.’
226[H.3] 3 we the,/Bring her homewe ne flatry,/But by grait policy.’
226F.16 2hame, Sir Donald?/O arewe near hame, I pray?’/‘We’re no
226F.16 1 /‘O arewe near hame, Sir Donald?/O are
152A.12 4 me, how it shall be/Thatwe need not be kend.
153A.11 4 seald, and if he will yield,/We need not draw one string.’
137A.8 1 /‘Noe restwe neede, on our roade we
187B.29 3 /‘Now halt, now halt,we needna try’t;/The day is comd
273A.20 1 /‘But if so bewe needs must change,/as change
273A.28 1 /‘But if thatwe needs now must change,/as
39G.38 4 fast, lat me not go,/Casewe neer meet again.
20D.9 2 when we were thine,/We neither wore the silks nor the
187A.24 3 children ten or eleven./We neuer came to the feild to
147A.7 2 the priests repli’d,/‘We never a peny have;/For we
136A.9 4 we be of you afraid,/Andwe never did transgress?’
71.22 4 our safe sindring,/Casewe never meet again?’
145C.35 3 they were every one;/We never shal see the like
1[E.18] 2 our answers nine,/Andwe never shall be thine.’
156C.8 3 are we,/And we vowwe never spoke to a man/Till we
103B.9 1 /‘We never sung the sang, mither,/
188A.45 4 /But three brothers againwe never were to be.’
116A.50 2 wight yong men,/‘Tary we no longer here;/We shall hym
117A.217 4 dyner,/Our mayster darewe not se.
167A.4 1 nor Fflanders darewe nott passe,/Nor Burdeaux
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121A.80 3 god ynowe;’/Now spekewe of Roben Hode,/And of the
117A.261 2 be styll,/And spekewe of that knyght:/Yet he came to
20I.11 2 cow’s milk,/Nor worewe of your finest silk.’
203A.4 2 and lat us within,/Tillwe on the green turf gar your
193B.27 4 /Now will we pay you aswe ought.
117A.11 2 sayde Lytil Johnn,/‘And we our borde shal sprede,/Tell vs
26.2 2 to his mate,/‘Where shallwe our breakefast take?’
116A.67 5 /‘[Now] wyll we oure bowës bende,/[Into the t>
188B.5 2 ye out eleven men,/Andwe ourselves thirteen will be,/And
268A.12 3 sic jealousie;/Never whenwe parted before,/He spak sic
129A.28 1 /So maywe pass along the high-way;/None
38B.7 1 /On synewe past wi wondering cheir,/Till
39[J2.9] 4 once in the seven years/We pay a teind to hell.
39A.24 4 at the end of seven years/We pay a tiend to hell;/I am sae
228D.16 3 /By the same our debtswe pay,/Altho I be but a Highland
39H.15 4 at every seven year’s end/We pay the kane to hell./And the
39[K.15] 4 at every seven years end/We pay the teene to hell:/I’m so
193B.27 4 in your debt,/Now willwe pay you as we ought.
14D.6 1 /He’s taen out hiswe pen-knife,/He’s twinned this
14D.12 1 /He’s taen out hiswe pen-knife,/He’s twinned this
86A.19 3 Benjie hang?/Or sallwe pike out his twa gray een,/And
186A.29 2 and held our breath,/Tillwe placed the ladders against the
173[Bb.4] 3 the hazel tree,/Where aftwe played in the long simmer
289D.1 7 they did blow,/Whilewe poor sailor-boys were all up
289E.1 7 winds do blow,/Whilewe poor sailors must mount to the
289A.14 3 lofty winds do blow,/Andwe poor seamen do lie on the top,/
38C.5 1 /On we lap, and awaywe rade,/Down to a bonny green;/
38C.7 1 /On we lap, and awaywe rade,/Down to a bonny ha;/The
38D.5 1 /Andwe rade on, and we sped on,/Till
5C.20 2 /As thro the grenewodewe rade our lane.
38B.5 1 /On we lap, and awawe rade,/Till we cam to a bonny
38F.4 1 /So we’ll awa, and onwe rade,/Till we cam to yon
38F.6 1 /So we’ll awa, and onwe rade,/Till we cam to yon
38A.5 1 /On we lap, and awawe rade,/Till we came to yon
38A.7 1 /On we lap, and awawe rade,/Till we came to yon
38G.5 1 /Sae on we lap, and awawe rade,/Till we come to yon little
38E.5 1 /On we lap, and awawe rade,/Until we came to yonder
215H.13 3 stream was strang, andwe rade wrang,/And he’s drownd
294A.2 3 /‘Gin that I war yer ain,/We raged cot apon my back,/An
294A.3 3 /‘Gin that ye war my ain,/We ragged coat upon yer back,/
39[M.4] 1 /Thenwe raid on and on’ard mair,/Oer
116A.107 4 of theyr fortune;/[Theywe>re bothe mery and glad.
186A.27 1 /And whenwe reachd the Staneshaw-bank,/
145C.10 3North bravely did live, aswe read,/With his bow-men in the
134A.46 1 /Now leavewe Robin with his man,/Again to
161A.6 3 worlde haue wee,/I redewe ryde to Newe Castell,/So styll
286B.4 3 the North Countrie.’/Aswe sail, etc.
286B.12 3 as guid as our word.’/Aswe sail, etc.
173B.4 4 did with thy sweet babe/We sair heard weep by thee.’
173B.6 4 did with thy sweet babe/We sair heard weep by thee.’
279A.11 2 of yer wine, an bear, anwe sall ha a merry feast.
81K.10 4 best, and I the warst,/Andwe sall to the green.’
103C.3 1 /‘Owe sang neer that sang, ladie,/But
103C.3 1 we will sing again;/‘Owe sang neer that sang, ladie,/But
103C.3 1 we will sing again;/‘Owe sang neer that sang, ladie,/But
103C.3 1 we will sing again;/‘Owe sang neer that sang, ladie,/But
156F.11 3 of France we bee,/Andwe sang the Song of Solomon,/As
76D.14 2 Gregor,’ she says,/‘Whanwe sat at the wine,/How we
76E.13 2 now, Love Gregor,/Whenwe sat at the wine,/How we
76G.11 2 Love Gregory,/Sincewe sat at the wine;/The rings that
76G.16 2 on, Love Gregory,/Sincewe sat at the wine;/The shifts that
76B.13 2 mind, Love Gregory,/Aswe sat at the wine,/We changed
76A.15 2 Love Gregory,/Sincewe sat at the wine,/We changed
76A.12 2 Love Gregory,/Sincewe sat at the wine;/When we
76B.16 2 mind, Love Gregory,/Aswe sat on yon hill,/Thou twin’d
38D.5 4 and louted in,/And therewe saw a dainty dame.
203D.19 2 lads, we was in there,/We saw Cathrin Gordon rivin her
69F.16 3 a’ the bower-women eerwe saw/Hadna goud buckles in
20I.10 2 when we were thine,/We saw none of your bread and
20I.11 1 /‘We saw none of your ferra cow’s
38C.5 4 to bait our steed,/Andwe saw the fairy queen.
93P.4 1 sall we do, what sallwe say,/to gar her cum there
186A.42 1 /We scarce had won the Staneshaw-
145C.18 4 to the sun or the moon;/We scorn to be outreacht with
121A.58 4 bred,/Roben Hode wellwe se.’
116A.64 4 out well ynough,/[Whan]we se tyme and nede.’
103C.5 10 /Gif Robin Hoodwe see.
154A.108 4 /But times are chang’d,we see.
30.59 4 downe the steed thatwe see.’
117A.256 2 Robyn,/‘The soth mustwe see:’/‘By Our Lady,’ than sayd
178C.1 2 hie castel,/Yon hie castelwe see;/A woman’s wit’s sun
103C.5 4 /Gif Robin Hoodwe see./And we will on to gude
103C.5 6 /Gif Robin Hoodwe see./And we will on to gude
103C.5 8 /Gif Robin Hoodwe see./And we will on to gude
99C.21 3 spak bitterlie:/Before thatwe see Johnie Scot slain,/We’ll a’
99[Q.22] 3 boy was he;/‘Beforewe see our master hangd,/We’l all

193A.9 3 and fight with me!/Ifwe see the Troughend again,/My
193A.13 3 man, and fight for me!/Ifwe see the Troughend again,/The
149A.47 1 /And therewe see Thomas, our justices clerk,/
116A.47 2 Adam Bell,/‘That euerwe see thys daye!/He myght her
221K.12 2 he last spake,/Whenwe sendered on the lee;/Bid him
221K.16 2 ye last spake,/Whenwe sendered on the lee;/You’r
86B.10 3 Bondsey hang?/Or willwe set him at our bow-end,/Lat
289D.1 1 a Friday morning whenwe set sail,/And our ship was not
289B.1 1 /ONE Friday morn whenwe set sail,/Not very far from
187B.20 4 /And I’ll be boundwe set thee free.’
109B.89 2 miles long;/At either endwe set will be;/The lady shall
103C.11 2 in our father’s bouer,/We sewd the silken seam;/But
117A.12 4 we shal reue,/Wherewe shal bete and bynde.’
179A.12 1 /‘Therewe shal get gear enough,/For there
117A.11 3 /Tell vs wheder that we shal go,/And what life that we
117A.12 3 we shall robbe, wherewe shal reue,/Where we shal bete
178A.9 4 your howsse,/Or elles we shalbe deade.
117A.12 2 we shall leue,/Wherewe shall abide behynde;/Where
276A.5 1 /‘Tush,’ quoth the fryer, ’we shall agree,/No mony shall part
289D.4 3 /‘For want of a long-boatwe shall all be drowned,/And shall
251A.43 3 /Brought tidings unto me,/We shall attend his burial,/And
282A.29 4 we meet,/Good billieswe shall be.’
225K.25 4 come oer the Forth,/We shall be doun by Lorn, lady.
156[G.10] 2 dogs,/Nor hangedwe shall be;/For we have not
129A.25 4 third man in the fight,/Sowe shall be three to three.’
116A.63 4 that herowed hell,/[H>owwe shall come oute agayne.’
156E.9 4 the King replied,/‘Andwe shall comfort gie.’
225K.27 1 /‘We shall cross the raging seas,/
117A.13 2 than sayde Robyn;/‘We shall do well inowe;/But loke
30.34 5 faith are wee,/Andwe shall fight against anoynted
96G.49 2 hae gien us this ae scorn,/We shall gie you anither;/Ye sall
266A.31 4 to give,/Such mercywe shall give to thee.’
225K.27 2 cross the raging seas,/We shall go to France, lady;/There
10T.1 2 /‘We shall go to the salt sea’s brim.’
193B.28 2 at the nearest tree,/Wherewe shall hang thee like a hound;’/
117A.92 3 that bought me dere,/Andwe shall haue to spende in this
144A.14 2 Hereford,/And no pardonwe shall have:’/‘Cut off his head,
116A.30 4 cryed fayr Alice,/‘I sewe shall here dy.’
116A.50 3 /‘Tary we no longer here;/We shall hym borowe, by Gods
141A.38 2 once again, my fellows,/We shall in the green woods meet,/
226E.4 4 he can mak o this lady,/We shall lat him do as he can.’
117A.11 4 go,/And what life that we shall lede.
117A.16 2 Johnn,/‘And this lessonwe shall lere;/It is fer dayes ; God
117A.12 1 we shall take, wherewe shall leue,/Where we shall
117A.383 3 this for your spendyng;/We shall mete another day;/
130A.4 4 brave Robin Hood,/‘Andwe shall not be beaten out.’
117A.12 3 abide behynde;/Wherewe shall robbe, where we shal
216C.29 3 I have had anither;/Butwe shall sleep in Clyde’s water/
80.5 4 a wile,/How my wed lordwe shall spill.
117A.12 1 /‘Wherewe shall take, where we shall leue,/
117A.422 3 away theyr graye;/‘Nowwe shall to Notyngham,’/All thus
8A.18 4 I have thee bought;/Nowwe shall walk the green-wood free.
203B.5 2 we will shoot them althowe shod bang.
267A.13 1 /‘For ifwe shold hang any landles feer,/
5G.25 2 yellow hair,/In case thatwe shoud meet nae mair.’
200E.19 3ay,/Yet it wad be a pitywe should a’ hang for ane,/Wha
157A.12 4 then/To have him merrywe should be.’
280C.13 3 to fall;/He said, I thinkwe should beg it all,/For she is a
128A.19 2 Hoods then?/The soonerwe should have done:’/‘As I hope
128A.12 3 it would be in vain;/For ifwe should shoot the one at the
202A.4 4 it is convenient/Thatwe should sing a psalm.
228C.2 4 /And wae’s my heart thatwe should sunder!’
294A.4 3 says,/‘Gin I wer yer ain,/We silken sneed upon my head,/
294A.5 3 says,/‘Gin ye wer my ain,/We silken sneed upon yer head,/
232F.11 4mine, it shall be thine,/Aswe sit at the wine, Annie.’
93A.11 4 in her bower sewing,/butwe soon can bring her down.’
114F.15 4 be Johnie o Breadislee,/We soon shall gar him die.
193B.27 2 /Thou art the very manwe sought;/Owre lang hae we
156C.8 4 never spoke to a man/Tillwe spake to Your Majesty.’
38D.5 1 /And we rade on, andwe sped on,/Till we cam to yon
116A.64 2 /‘Ryght well than sholdewe spede;/[Than] myght we come
137A.8 1 we neede, on our roadewe speede,/Till to Nottingham we
289D.1 3 far from land,/When therewe spied a fair pretty maid,/With a
289A.2 3 not far from land,/Wherewe spied a mermaid on the rock,/
116A.60 3 swore by Mary fre,/If thatwe stande long wythout,/Lyke a
103A.12 3 be gane;/Why shouldwe stay in Barnsdale,/To waste
5C.68 2 yellow hair,/For fear thatwe suld neer meet mair.
196A.3 1 ‘Stay this night untillwe sup,/The morn untill we dine;/’
76H.5 3 night on the hill,/Whenwe swapped rings off each other’s
76H.7 3 night on the hill,/Whenwe swapped smocks off each
142B.9 2 them said,/‘Good fellow,we tell unto thee;/But here is one
88E.10 2 you for your bread, lady,/We thank you for the wine,/And I
88B.20 1 /‘We thank you for your bread, fair
88A.9 1 /‘We thank you for your bread,
88E.10 1 /‘We thank you for your bread,
88B.20 2 for your bread, fair lady,/We thank you for your wine;/But I
88A.9 2 you for your bread, lady,/We thank you for your wine;/I
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53M.39 4 thereout,’ she says,/‘Thanwe that are therein.’
191[H.3] 3 friends has had bad luck;’/We that he jumpted fifteen foot,/
154A.109 1 /We that live in these latter dayes/
117A.261 1 /Now letewe that monke be styll,/And speke
101[D.24] 4 kepping,/An goo alongwe the.
101[D.26] 4 kepping/An goo alongwe the.
226[H.3] 2 /An bring this fair creaturwe the,/Bring her home we ne
116A.90 5 cryed for wo./‘[Ke>pewe the gates fast,’ they bad,/‘[T>
116A.64 1 /‘[Had]we the keys,’ sayd Clym of the
73G.16 6 to Willie’s marriage,/Anwe the morn see.’
226[H.8] 2 /Out spak Lissie Lindsy,/We the tear in her eay;/‘I will gie
269B.15 3 her hear,/An she wish itwe the tears ran don fra her eays,/
269B.14 3 her head,/An she wish itwe the tears ran doun fra her eays,/
142B.8 4 let us be ganging,/Thatwe the truth may see.’
110[N.29] 6 aften ha ye filled my poke/We the whit meall an the gray.’
101[D.27] 4 my goats,/An go alongwe thee.’
279A.18 2 nou:’/‘Fatt wad ye deewe them, my hony an my dou?’
289C.1 3 ship not far from land,/We there did espy a fair mermaid,/
289B.1 3 /Not very far from land,/We there did espy a fair pretty
188C.10 3/If ye’ll work therein aswe thereout,/Well borrowd should
116A.29 3 no better be,/And brennewe therin William,’ he saide,/‘Hys
147A.7 3 never a peny have;/Forwe this morning have been robd,/
294A.8 3 brake me;/For I will gaawe this young man,/Since it’s his
294A.7 3 wish ye,/For gin ye gaywe this young man/They will say I
144B.4 3 sheep all the year;/Andwe thought it fit to be merry on a
129A.6 3 what is your will?/We thought you had in danger
117A.217 2 /‘Here are no more butwe thre;/But we bryngë them to
136A.6 3 speaks so boldly here?’/‘We three belong to King Henry,/
126A.37 2 as long as I live,/We three will be all one;/The
147A.11 3 without delay,/We three will fall down on our
285A.22 2 on the larboard side,/Andwe threw them into the sea so
285A.20 2 the starboard side,/Andwe threw them into the sea so
1[E.12] 2 than a ring?’/‘To youwe thus our answers bring.
1[E.17] 2 than a ring,/To youwe thus our answers bring.
117A.206 1 /‘Gowe to dyner,’ sayde Littell Johnn;/
134A.47 1 /Now passwe to the bold beggar,/That raked
145C.7 1 /‘Now wendwe together, my merry men all,/
119A.36 2 /. . . ./‘We will go butwe too;/And I mete hym,’ seid
8C.8 1 /‘That will we try,’ quoth Robin Hood;/‘I was
161C.9 1 /‘Hadwe twa been upon the green,/And
69B.2 4 the gay lady,/‘Till ancewe twa married be.
69G.2 4 lady gay,/‘Till ance thatwe twa married be.
299A.7 5 my darling./‘O when will we twa meet again?/Or when will
299A.8 1 /‘O when willwe twa meet again?/Or when will
299A.8 5 tarry.’/‘O when willwe twa meet again?/Or when will
299A.9 1 /‘O when willwe twa meet again?/Or when will
299A.9 5 tarry.’/‘O when willwe twa meet again?/Or when will
299A.10 1 /‘O when willwe twa meet again?/Or when will
299A.10 5 tarry.’/‘O when willwe twa meet again?/Or when will
257B.7 2 now, Sir Patrick,/Thatwe twa neer will end;/Ye’ll do you
155B.13 4 Mirry-land toun,/It’s thairwe twa sall meet.’
76D.16 2 Gregor,’ she says,/‘Aswe twa sat at dine,/How we
188C.13 4/There shall be dunts erewe twa twine.’
134A.43 2 our good master,/Thatwe two can be dung/With any
257C.3 2 a wark, Patrick,/Thatwe two cannot end;/Go you unto
76A.16 3 /So many blocks havewe two made,/And ay the worst
299B.7 2 again?/Or when shallwe two marry?’/‘Whem cockle-
299B.6 6 stair,/Saying, When shallwe two marry?/Or when shall we
134A.13 2 me some money,/Tillwe two meet again:’/The beggar
299B.6 7 two marry?/Or when shallwe two meet again,/On purpose
299B.7 1 /‘O when shallwe two meet again?/Or when shall
126A.27 4 name’s Arthur a Bland,/We two will never depart.
207B.8 1 /The very first blow, aswe understand,/Devonshire’s
78A.6 2 green,/Love, wherewe used to walk,/The finest flower
156C.8 3 of France are we,/Andwe vow we never spoke to a man/
188B.19 4 brother!/For it is forwardwe wad be.’
103C.3 6 neer boor that son, ladie,/We wad lay our love on.
5C.14 2 o his yellow hair,/For fearwe wad neer meet mair./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
103C.11 3the silken seam;/But nowwe walk the gude greenwud,/And
229B.2 2 married for some time,/We walked in our garden green,/
186A.32 4 a sheet of lead,/And sowe wan to the castel-ha.
204A.2 2 through Glasgow toun,/We war a comely sight to see;/My
204A.3 2 we cam to Douglas toun,/We war a fine sight to behold;/My
114E.13 4 o Cocklesmuir,/It’s timewe war awa.’
305C.12 3man ride wi me;/But ginwe war five hunder strang/Master
305C.7 3 to ride wi me,/For ginwe war five thousan strang/Master
203D.19 1 /‘We was at Glenmuik, lads, we
289A.3 3 sound and see how deepwe was/From any rock or sand.
203D.15 1 cam by Breachell, lads,we was in there,/And saw Eggie
203D.19 1 was at Glenmuik, lads,we was in there,/We saw Cathrin
289A.2 2 day, in the morning fair,/We was not far from land,/Where
91[G.1] 1 /‘We was sisters,we was seven,/Five of us dayed
91[G.1] 1 /‘We was sisters, we was seven,/
5A.43 2 sisters, sisters seven,/We was the fairest under heaven.
20[O.14] 1 mother, O mother, whenwe was thine,/You did not
78[F.6] 2 the garden-grove/Wherewe was used to walk?/Pluck the

236E.17 1 /‘I tald you erewe was wed/I was oer low for
20J.8 2 /An’ hankit our necks tillwe waur dead./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
20J.5 1 /‘O fause mother, whanwe waur thine,/Ye didna feed us
20J.7 1 /‘O fause mother, whanwe waur thine,/You didna clied us
103C.12 3the beaten gold;/But nowwe wear the shield sae sharp;/
109C.62 2either end then stand willwe;/Wee’l set the lady in the
119A.10 3 I wyl beyre myne,/Andwe well shete a peny,’ seid Litull
116A.168 2 To Rome streyght wyllwe wende,/[Of all the synnes that
169A.6 2 the king before,/I wouldwe went most orderly;/Every man
245C.27 1 /‘Forwe went out o Scarsburgh/Wi fifty
149A.48 1 may your worships. Butwe went to dinner,/With Thomas
229A.1 2 sisters, sisters seven,/We were a comely crew to see,/
136A.18 3 /It shall never be said thatwe were afraid/Of thee, nor thy
116A.58 4 oure message to do,/Thatwe were agayne to our kynge.’
202A.14 4 at Solway Flow,/Wherewe were all betrayd.
20H.14 1 /‘We were at our father’s house,/
117A.16 4 God sende vs a gest,/Thatwe were at oure dynere!’
177A.41 3 in my companye;/Whenwe were att home in England
79A.9 4 youngest said,/’Tis timewe were away.
91E.3 2 were seven sisters o us a’,/We were a’ clad in white;/And
200A.10 3 we were nae bonny;/Andwe were a’ put down for ane,/A
200F.13 3 we were nae bonnie,/Andwe were a’ put down for ane,/For
236F.13 3baith laid in one grave,/Ifwe were baith to be raised up
236E.18 3the dust low down,/Whenwe were baith turnd up again/Wha
39I.28 3 is thine;/We loved whenwe were children small,/Which
54B.13 4 spring water,/with whichwe were christened.’
20E.16 2 rolled us both in whenwe were dead.
200D.14 1 /‘Yestreenwe were fifteen good armed men;/
200A.10 1 /Andwe were fifteen well-made men,/
110E.43 2 /Syne bid us sup tillwe were fou,/Lay down her head
39A.23 3 day and a snell,/Whenwe were frae the hunting come,/
39B.22 3 day and a snell,/Whenwe were frae the hunting come,/
149A.32 1 /And aswe were going towards the green
169A.13 3 rather then men shall saywe were hange’d,/Let them report
169B.15 3 fly;/It never shall be saidwe were hung like doggs;/No,
188A.31 5 better road,’ said he;/‘Anwe were in at Wamfrey Gate,/The
103C.11 1 /‘Whanwe were in our father’s bouer,/We
103C.12 1 /‘Whenwe were in our father’s ha,/We
41A.48 3 boy asked a boun:/‘I wishwe were in the good church,/For
116A.53 2 Adam Bell,/‘That euerwe were made men!/These gates
200F.13 2 men,/But lack!we were nae bonnie,/And we were
200A.10 2 well-made men,/Althowe were nae bonny;/And we were
116A.96 3 Clowgh so fre,/‘I woldewe were nowe in mery
229B.1 1 /OWE were seven bonny sisters,/As
91F.1 1 /‘OWE were seven brave sisters,/Five
5H.1 1 /WE were seven sisters in a bower,
5C.1 1 /WE were sisters,we were seven,/We were the
5C.56 1 /‘We were sisters,we were seven,/We were the
200F.13 1 /Thenwe were seven weel-made men,/
91A.1 1 /WHENwe were silly sisters seven,/sisters
91B.1 1 /‘WHENwe were sisters seven,/An five of
91C.1 1 /‘OWE were sisters seven, Maisry,/
5D.1 1 /WE were sisters, sisters seven,
5D.35 1 /‘Owe were sisters, sisters seven,/The
5H.2 1 /We were sisters, sisters seven,/
5A.43 1 /‘Owe were sisters, sisters seven,/We
229A.1 1 /OWE were sisters, sisters seven,/
5B.34 1 /‘Owe were sisters, sisters seven,/We
5C.1 1 /WE were sisters, we were seven,/
5C.56 1 /‘We were sisters, we were seven,/
169A.13 4 /Let them report howwe were slaine.
189A.2 1 /We were stout-hearted men and
5B.34 2 sisters, sisters seven,/We were the fairest under heaven.
5C.1 2 sisters, we were seven,/We were the fairest under heaven.
5C.56 2 sisters, we were seven,/We were the fairest under heaven.
103B.11 4 kind to our luves/As ginwe were them wi.’
20M.1 1 /‘O mother dear, whenwe were thine,
20[N.4] 1 /‘O mither dear, whenwe were thine,’
20C.9 1 /‘O cruel mother,we were thine,/And thou made us
20H.12 1 /‘O mother dear, whenwe were thine,/Thou did not use
20E.10 1 /‘O mother dear, whenwe were thine,/Thou neer dressed
20D.9 1 /‘O mother dear, whenwe were thine,/We neither wore
20I.10 1 /‘O cruel mother, whenwe were thine,/We saw none of
20K.3 1 /‘O false mother, whenwe were thine,/Ye did not dress us
20K.5 1 /‘O false mother, whenwe were thine,/Ye did not feed us
20L.4 1 /‘O mither dear, whenwe were thine,/Ye didna cleed us i
20F.12 1 /‘O wild mother, whenwe were thine,/You cleathd us not
20[Q.8] 1 dear mother, [whenwe were thine,]/You dressed us
121A.70 2 /At Notynggam whenwe were,/Thow scholde not com
188A.2 3 /. . . ./. . ./We were three born brethren,/
236D.19 1 /‘I tauld you erewe were wed/You were far abeen
200D.14 2 armed men;/Tho black,we werena bonny;/The night we a’
271B.60 3 if you be as willing aswe,/We’l have a marriage before
119A.45 3 we wil when we may;/We wil go with you, with your
119A.45 2 seid Litull John,/‘Andwe wil when we may;/We wil go
175A.20 3 ffull hastilye;/Sayes,We wilbe on your part, ffather,/
69G.12 2 it speaks the first o them,/‘We will awa and lat them be;’/
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we (cont.)
156F.4 3 I’ll put on another,/Andwe will away to fair London town,/
305B.36 2 morn,/And landless menwe will a’ be;/. . . . . . ./And tell
235C.17 3 /. . . ./. . . ./‘Forwe will a’ be in black, fra the hose
136A.22 1 /‘With a but of sackwe will bang it out,/To see who
189A.8 2 /And thy safe-warrandwe will be,/If we get a horse worth
125A.29 4 and none of the least,/Forwe will be merry,’ quoth he.
147A.15 1 /We will be sharers now all alike/
69D.9 4 bricht,/‘And I am afraidwe will be taen.
69D.10 4 she said,/‘And I am afraidwe will be taen.
7[H.15] 2 mane:/‘O Earl Brand,we will be taen.’
30.8 4 weede,/Fiue palmerswe will bee;
130B.6 3 this boon have I bought;/We will both agree, and my man
221C.12 4 if ye take yer bride again/We will ca it foul play.’
103C.6 3 frae the toun;/The tanewe will call Nicholas,/The tither
103C.6 1 /‘Andwe will change our ain twa names,/
103B.17 1 /‘Butwe will change our own fu names,/
103C.4 1 /‘Butwe will cow our yellow locks/A
103B.18 1 /‘Andwe will cut our green claithing/A
203D.4 1 tak down yer rocks, andwe will defend/. . . . . . . .
114A.14 4 Well,/And near himwe will draw.
178E.2 3 /To be the nearest hame?’/‘We will draw to the ha o bonny
136A.11 4 know, before we do go,/We will fight before we will fly.
136A.21 4 to Nottingham,/And therewe will fight it out.
136A.21 1 /‘We will fight no more,’ sayes bold
136A.11 4 go,/We will fight beforewe will fly.
69B.11 3 a good death mat he die!/‘We will gae back, let him alane,/
232B.7 1 /‘Forwe will gae to sea, Richie,/I’ll sit
178D.2 3 /My merry men and me?/We will gae to the house of the
184A.37 2 /But back to Wamphraywe will gang.’
188C.6 3 we like cavalliers;/Butwe will gang like corn-buyers,/
114D.18 4 my gude gray hunds,/Andwe will gar them die.’
225B.16 3 the king o France, ladie;/We will get the bagpipes,/And we’
39[K.7] 4 she gos we bern,/Andwe will get the wait.’
182D.13 2 queen,/A hearty pardonwe will gie,/An for her sake we’ll
119A.36 2 /. . . ./‘We will go but we too;/And I
188D.4 3 we like grenadiers,/Butwe will go like corn-dealers,/And
169B.6 2 before the king,/Lord!we will go most valiantly;/You
225F.11 2/‘We will go, we will go,/We will go to France, lady,/Where
74B.12 3 one, by two, by three,/‘We will go to Lady Margaret’s
225F.11 1 /‘We will go,we will go,/We will go to France,
225F.11 1 /‘We will go, we will go,/We will
126A.32 3 can do;/If he be so stout,we will have a bout,/And he shall
123B.38 3 and I will agree;/Andwe will have new orders taken,/
16[E.3] 1 /‘Wi hawke and houndewe will hunt sae rarely,/And we’ll
103C.5 1 /‘Andwe will kilt our gay claithing/A
273A.9 2 our king,/’No daintyeswe will lack;/We’l have meat and
152A.13 2 Lincoln green,/Behind uswe will leave;/We’ll dress us all
114E.16 4 my gude gray hunds,/Andwe will mak them dee.’
141A.38 3 green woods meet,/Wherewe will make our bow-strings
136A.11 3 valour here to try,/Andwe will make you know, before
136A.10 3 three rangers good,/Andwe will make you to know, before
120A.3 4 of vs, master,/In faith we will not flee.’
188D.4 1 /We will not go like to dragoons,/
134A.73 1 /And yetwe will not have thee back,/Come
179A.3 1 /But yetwe will not slander them all,/For
193A.8 1 /‘We will not stay, nor we dare not
114H.2 3 up, and be unbound,/Andwe will on to Bride’s Braidmuir,/
189A.17 3 it be by break o day;/Andwe will on to Conscowthart
173F.12 3 Livinstone three,/Anwe will on to Edinburgh,/An try
103B.18 3 aboon our knee,/Andwe will on to gude greenwood,/
103C.4 3 little abune our bree,/Andwe will on to gude greenwud,/And
103C.5 3 little below the knee,/Andwe will on to gude greenwud,/Gif
103C.5 5 Robin Hood we see./Andwe will on to gude greenwud,/Gif
103C.5 7 Robin Hood we see./Andwe will on to gude greenwud,/Gif
103C.5 9 Robin Hood we see./Andwe will on to gude greenwud,/Gif
252B.36 3 and make ye fine,/Andwe will on to the shore-side,/
252B.21 3 and make ye fine;/Andwe will on to yon shore-side,/
156D.3 3 I’ll put on anither,/Andwe will on unto the Queen,/Like
125A.13 2 /Now here on the bridgewe will play;/Whoever falls in, the
203A.32 2 is gone,/Your landswe will plunder, your castell we’ll
147A.11 4 our knees,/And for monywe will pray.’
233C.21 3and meet thee;/It’s therewe will renew our love,/Before I
90B.5 3 as ever you may,/Andwe will ride to good green-wood;/
169B.15 2 me, my merry men all,/We will scorn one foot away to
203B.5 2 what we can,/And I vowwe will shoot them altho we shod
145C.18 3 Scarlet and John,/‘Forwe will shoot to the sun or the
103C.3 2 neer that sang, ladie,/Butwe will sing again;/And ye neer
103C.3 4 boor that son, ladie,/Butwe will sing again;/And ye neer
103C.3 2 neer that sang, ladie,/Butwe will sing again;/‘O we sang
103C.3 2 neer that sang, ladie,/Butwe will sing again;/‘O we sang
103C.3 2 neer that sang, ladie,/Butwe will sing again;/‘O we sang
178A.2 4 /And therewe will take our reste.’
285A.12 2 O jolly boatswain,/We will take this Frenchman if we
211A.24 3 of him again belive;/Butwe will talk of bonny Bewick,/
203A.14 2 me your rocks, lassies,we will them command.
193B.16 5 only leave but two to me:/We will them meet as brave men

188A.31 3 that makes for me;/Butwe will through at Annan Holme,/
188A.12 3 that makes for me;/Butwe will through at Hoddam ford,/
156A.5 3 I’ll put on another,/Andwe will to Queen Elenor go,/one
128A.2 3 in the prime;/‘Why thenwe will to the green wood gang,/
178[I.2] 3 /My merry men a’ an me?/We will to the house of Rothes,/
144B.2 3 the high-way side,/Andwe will watch narrowly for the
144A.4 3 by the highway-side;/Andwe will watch the Bishop
8B.5 4 my sisters six, love,/Anwe will wauk the wuds our lane.’
8B.7 4 ain true lover,/Saying, ‘We will wauk the wuds our lane.’
8B.16 4 bought thee dear,/Anwe will wauk the wuds our lane.’
11[L.16] 2 /‘She will be dead lang erewe win hame.’
245A.12 3 third o my land,/An ginwe win safe to shore/He shoud get
198B.15 3 /Grace on his fair body!/‘We winna burn the bonny burgh,/
198B.16 3 purpose I will break;/We winna burn the bonny burgh,/
103B.8 3 nae duke’s son ye’ll bear;/We winna chnage our loud, loud
114D.15 4 o Cockerslee,/To himwe winna draw.
114E.14 4 o Cocklesmuir,/To himwe winna draw.’
188C.6 1 /‘Butwe winna gang like men o weir,/
187C.16 3 /Work thou within andwe without,/And this night we’el
64C.3 1 /‘Anwe wLl saL the sea sae g-een,/
267A.13 2 any landles feer,/The firstwe wold begin with thee.’/‘Now
119A.43 4 be takyn,/Ffor soþe we wolde be fayn.’
103C.12 2were in our father’s ha,/We wore the beaten gold;/But
188B.7 4 feet!/For it is forwardwe woud be.’
188D.2 4 men and my self,/Thenwe would borrow billy Archie.’
188F.2 4 ourselves,/The prisonerwe would soon set free.’
116A.123 4 lyue this hondred yere,/We wyll aske you no grace.’
162A.16 5 men that we be;/Butwe wyll hounte hear in this chays,/
162A.16 3 was the good lord Persë:/‘ We wyll not tell the whoys men
116A.55 3 /Now let vs wysely werke;/We wyll say we haue the kynges
116A.108 3 leace,/[Clowdysle] sayde,We wyll to oure kynge,/[To get v>
116A.54 2 the Cloughe:/With a wylewe wyll vs in brynge;/Let vs say
115A.4 6 gode Robyn,/‘Here ofwe xul haue on.’
269B.4 3 gars ye gae sae round?/We yer tua sides high an yer bellie
226[H.20] 2 /An four-an-tuenty herwe:/‘Ye’r welcom, my son,/An
86A.19 2 Benjie head, sister?/Sallwe Young Benjie hang?/Or sall
86A.19 1 /‘Sallwe Young Benjie head, sister?/

’we (1)
136A.9 2 content,’ the keepers said,/’we be three, and you no less;/

Wea (1)
294A.10 1 /‘Wea matt worth yer well-fared

weak (3)
120B.10 4 his mouth,/And blew outweak blasts three.
120B.9 3 to get down;/But was soweak he could not leap,/He could
295B.11 2 /Where he lay sick andweak,/O then for laughing she

weake (1)
158A.25 4 /Quoth hee, ’They’le be toweake ffor mee.’

weakest (1)
81L.39 4 the warst,/For ye’re theweakest man.’

weal (7)
162A.60 1 /His handdës dyd heweal and wryn7 he sayd, Alas,
214G.2 3 /In a den he spied nineweal armd men,/On the bonny
37C.6 1 /‘Betide meweal, betide me woe,/That weird
241C.19 1 /‘Oweal is me now, O Baron o Leys,/
241C.15 1 /‘Oweal is me now, O Baron o Leys,/
37C.7 4 me seven years,/Throweal or woe, as may chance to be.’
81A.7 3 /But whether it be to myweal or woe,/This night I will lig

wealth (12)
154A.68 4 /Against the commonwealth.
154A.8 2 /He had consumd hiswealth,/And being outlawed by
253A.31 3 /My brother’s a knight owealth and might,/He’ll wed nane
4D.3 1 /‘I am a knight ofwealth and might,/Of townlands
270A.11 3 but me;/She is a queen owealth and state,/And birth and
78B.4 2 dear love,/Nor yet yourwealth I crave;/But one kiss from
243C.9 4 and mariners,/Andwealth in every hand.’
47E.3 1 /She war’d herwealth on the gay cleedin/That
173[X.16] 2 mariners,/That sail forwealth or fame,/Let never my
109C.30 2 /Because he hath morewealth then I:’/‘Now hold thy
73E.13 3 /And what’s this warld’swealth to me,/An I get na my
154A.71 1 /Withwealth which he by robbery got/

wealthy (5)
268A.2 1 /The one he was awealthy knight,/Had lands and
138A.18 1 /With that came in awealthy knight,/Which was both
236A.9 2 bride,/And Drums is awealthy laddie;/But Drums might
103A.51 1 /Our father was awealthy lord,/That wond in
79A.1 2 at Usher’s Well,/And awealthy wife was she;/She had

wean (1)
113.1 2 aye she sings, Ba, lilywean!/Little ken I my bairnis

weans (1)
155R.1 2 tyme,/When the sculeweans playd at the ba, ba,/Out and

weapon (9)
126A.13 1 /‘I’le yield to thyweapon,’ said jolly Robin,/‘Since
131A.9 2 gave,/He made his broadweapon cry twang;/’Twas over
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weapon (cont.)
90B.8 4 sides/He made the cauldweapon gae.
30.45 4 his hand first,/That a surweapon he thought shold be.
30.42 4 in my hands,/That a sureweapon I thinke wilbe.’
8C.30 2 scarce could heave/Hisweapon in the aire;/But Robin
31.23 3 he finde,/With a greatweapon on his backe,/Standing
30.46 3 more pitty;/But a surerweapon then he had one,/Had
137A.19 3 eche tooke a stake for hisweapon, to make/The peddlers to

weaponless (1)
179A.27 3 hour,/Till many a man layweaponless,/And was sore

weapons (15)
30.46 1 knight left without anyweapons,/And alacke! it was the
172A.6 3 /They cast down theirweapons, and turned their backes,/
206A.7 1 /‘But yield yourweapons ane an a’,/O yield your
116A.123 1 /‘With sucheweapons as we haue here,/Tyll we
141A.22 2 he saies,/‘I will noweapons crave,/And if I hanged
127A.33 2 again,/They ply’d theirweapons fast;/The Tinker
206A.7 2 ane an a’,/O yield yourweapons, lads, to me;/For, gin ye’
193B.29 3 an unarmed man;/Fourweapons pierced him all at once,/
170B.8 2 /And black were theweapons they held in their hands;/
169A.2 4 their necks,/And theirweapons, they were all alike.
206A.8 3 /‘I winna yield myweapons up,/To you nor nae man
206A.7 3 /For, gin ye’ll yield yourweapons up,/Ye’se a’ gae hame to
172A.4 4 /Yett with their owneweapons wee did them beat.
131A.10 3 /The very next stroke theirweapons were broke,/Yet never a
30.41 3 the words said he:/‘Whatweapons wilt thou haue, thou

wear [112], Wear [3] (115)
11F.15 2 wedding shift which I dowear.
33A.2 4 /‘She’ll sare a man awear.
47E.4 4 /An a white scarf he didwear.
173N.8 4 me the gallows-tows towear!
207D.9 4 liege, if ever you themwear.
11C.17 2 screen I was wont towear.’
11G.16 2 silken gown that I didwear.’
11I.14 2 bluidy robes that I dowear.’
11[M.20] 2 bludy clothes that I dowear.’
273A.12 4 /May seem a good lord towear.’
207A.10 2 king, before thou does itwear.’/Then they all turned back
259A.1 3 mickle land;/He used towear a coat of gold,/But now his
91B.2 4 hersel in Levieston,/Theywear a comly twa.
69A.12 4 the fourth of them,/‘Itwear a sin to kill a sleeping man.’
83D.20 2 /That he was used towear,/And he’s taen aff Gill
133A.6 2 he daily did vse for towear;/And many a bag about him
33B.11 4 life,/But now I wat Isewear ane.’
98C.41 4 robes o different hues,/Towear at her delyght.
69A.17 4 /‘It’s time, trew-love, yewear awa.’
54C.10 4 /But all in fair linen,/aswear babies all.
162A.53 4 ryche Rugbe,/with dyntes wear beaten dowene.
162A.64 2 knyghtes/on a daywear beaten down;/Glendale
162A.12 3 /withoute any feale;/Thewear borne along be the watter a
69G.24 4 shall hae an end/Or eer Iwear but dowie black.
162A.3 5 and bone;/and bone;/the wear chosen owt of shyars thre.
162A.32 2 for to fyght,/ther-to the wear fulle fayne,/Tylle the bloode
96[H.34] 4 I cam to fair Scotland/Towear goud ilka day.’
39[L.1] 2 ye, a’ ye ladies fair,/Thatwear goud in your hair,/To come
96[H.33] 4 down to fair Scotland/Towear goud on my head.
39B.1 2 ye, maidens a’,/Thatwear goud on your gear,/To come
63[K.21] 2 in my midder’s bour/Iwear goud to my head;/Bat nou I
239A.5 3 wear gowd on my head,/Wear gowd on my head, or
239A.5 2 /Before that wi Salton I’dwear gowd on my head,/Wear
39G.1 2 a’ ye ladies fair,/Thatwear gowd on your hair,/Come
39A.1 2 you, maidens a’,/Thatwear gowd on your hair,/To come
39I.1 2 ye, maidens a’,/Thatwear gowd on your hair,/To come
239B.5 3 wear silk to my heal norwear gowd to my knee,/An I
96G.48 4 Clerk Sandy’s wife,/Andwear gowd to my tae.’
162A.18 4 thes giltles men,/alas, itwear great pittë!
69A.12 2 the third of them,/‘Itwear great sin this twa to twain;’/
162A.54 3 /For when both his leggiswear hewyne in to,/yet he knyled
207B.12 2 win it before thou dost itwear;/I neither do curse king,
73E.29 4 Annie’s lap:/. . . . ./‘Hae,wear it for my sake.’
47B.27 4 where I hae been,/Ye’llwear it laigher down.
47C.20 4 where I have been,/You’llwear it laigher down.’
232F.5 1 /‘Ribands ye maunwear, madame,/Ribands ye maun
232F.5 2 /Ribands ye maunwear, madame;/With the bands
91B.7 4 Mazery,/But her life-dayswear na long.
103B.26 3 lye as I do lye;/Ye salnawear nae waur claithing/Nor my
236B.9 1 /‘For I will wear nane o yer silks,/Nor nane o
162A.43 3 /Towe bettar captaynswear nat in Cristiantë/then that
69A.14 2 of them,/‘Altho therewear no a man but me,/. . . . ./I
77E.5 2 all,/Nor onie new thing towear,/Nor hae I brought ye a
162A.11 8 both off hart nor hande,/wear not in Cristiantë.
69A.22 4 is come an gone,/I’lewear nought but dowy black.’
162A.31 4 swat,/with swordes thatwear of fyn myllan.
162A.13 3 hede;/For neuer sithe yewear on your mothars borne/had
77E.4 2 /Onie new thing for towear?/Or hae ye brought me a
68A.19 4 Hunting,/All tho hewear our brother.’

wear (cont.)
232E.7 2 Richie,/Ribbons you shallwear, Richie,/A cambric band
232E.7 1 /‘Ribbons you shallwear, Richie,/Ribbons you shall
63J.4 2 a’, ye maidens fair,/Thatwear scarlet and brown;/In virtue
219B.18 1 you on your head shallwear/Shall be o the weather gray,/
239A.4 3 /‘Salton will gar youwear silk gowns fring’d to thy
239B.4 3 five thousan poun;/She’llwear silk to her heel and gowd to
239B.5 3 thousan poun;/I’ll naewear silk to my heal nor wear
162A.51 1 /But allwear slayne Cheviat within;/the
69D.14 4 come and go/Before Iwear stocking or shoe.
33B.10 4 life,/But weel I wat Isewear that.’
199C.7 3 by the broad sword Iwear/That I winna leave a
199B.4 3 swear, by the sword that Iwear,/That I winna leave a
200D.8 3 swer, by the coat that Iwear,/That my hand it shall never
200D.10 3 swear, by the coat that Iwear,/That my hand it shall never
239A.4 4 thy knee,/But ye’ll neverwear that wi your love
199B.5 3 by the sword that youwear,/That you winna leave a
140B.14 4 shame all the day long/Towear the bags of bread.
209J.28 3 /‘Now all my life I’llwear the black,/Mourn for the
236E.5 3 and the scarlet,/But I’llwear the colour of the ewe,/For
66A.9 4 Lord Ingram’s wife,/Towear the gold so red.
96C.37 4 here to fair Scotland/Towear the gold so red.’
227A.19 4 to the Highland hills,/Towear [the] gowns of tartain.
47A.3 4 cunning hunter,/Youwear the horn so syde.’
7[G.9] 2 and very sair,/She wadnawear the red gold on her hair.
7[G.10[ 2 to be dead,/She wadnawear the ribbons red.’
69G.16 3 an ill death mat he dee!/‘Iwear the sharp brand by my side/
103C.12 3beaten gold;/But now wewear the shield sae sharp;/Alas,
110E.38 1 /‘I will notwear the short clothes,/But I will
110E.37 1 /‘Will youwear the short clothes,/Or will
110E.38 2short clothes,/But I willwear the side;/I will not walk to
110E.37 2short clothes,/Or will youwear the side?/Or will you walk
20D.8 2 were mine,/They shouldwear the silk and the sabelline!’
66A.8 4 Lord Ingram’s wife,/Towear the silk so well.
257B.12 3 as you like;/Ye’ll gar herwear the silks sae red/And sae
257B.16 3 as you like;/Ye’ll gar herwear the silks sae red,/And sae
96C.36 4 here to fair Scotland/Towear the silks so weel.
20C.9 2 /And thou made us towear the twine.
162A.58 3 such captayns as slaynewear thear/on the March-parti
93B.7 1 /‘Then she’ll neverwear them,’/said Lambert Linkin:/
73[I.29] 3 nit-brown bride;/Bid herwear them wi mukle care,/For
162A.43 4 /then that day slanwear ther.
252C.22 3been a prince’s fee;/Says,Wear this token for my sake,/And
252C.5 3 him she did it gie;/Says,Wear this token for my sake,/And
73E.26 4 gold on ae finger/As I’llwear till I die.
73H.34 4 her heid this day/Than I’llwear till I die!’
162A.12 1 /Thewear twenti hondrith spear-men
162A.46 4 /with his hart-blood the wear wete.
273A.24 3 not the stirrops that he didwear,/whether they were gold or
152A.14 1 /One shallwear white, another red,/One
47B.8 4 false young man,/Youwear your boots sae side.’
47C.5 4 false young man,/Youwear your boots so side.
47A.3 2 to be no gentleman,/Youwear your boots so wide;/But you
47B.8 2 false young man,/Youwear your hat sae wide;/You
47C.5 2 false young man,/Youwear your hat so wide;/You
73E.30 1 /‘Tak up andwear your rose, Willie,/And wear’
236C.10 1 /‘She cannawear your silk sae fine,/Nor yet

weard (1)
227A.19 2 silken gowns,/That sheweard in the Lowland,/And she’s

Weardale [6], weardale [1] (7)
179A.16 4 burn,/And spread throughWeardale hasteyly.
179A.11 1 /‘ForWeardale men is a journey taen;/
179A.5 4 God, if it be his will,/ThatWeardale men may never be
179A.24 3 i Nuketon Cleugh,/Whereweardale men oertook the
179A.34 3 /Three banners againstWeardale men they bare,/As if
179A.35 1 /ThirWeardale men, they have good
179A.30 1 /One of ourWeardale men was slain,/

weare (4)
271A.37 4 well beseeme a lord to weare.
167A.59 4 the Portingalls hee did ittweare.’
48.32 4 frost,/Soe he did wast andweare away.
159A.8 3 /Sharpe swords they doneweare,/Bearen bowes and arrowes

weares (1)
166A.20 4 /‘But Richard now, that weares the crowne.’

weareth (1)
288A.5 3 to me?/If he be king thatweareth a crown,/Yet I am a

Wearie [5], wearie [5] (10)
200B.10 4 /And by this time she waswearie.
305A.25 4 /Their ladies sall be rightwearie.’
93A.23 2 were at an end,/LordWearie came again;/But dowie,
93A.2 1 /‘O pay me, LordWearie,/come, pay me my fee:’/‘I
93A.3 1 /‘O pay me now, LordWearie,/Come, pay me out o hand:
93A.5 1 /LordWearie got a bonny ship,/to sail
77D.1 1 MARGARET was in herwearie room,/Sewin her silken
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Wearie (cont.)
81G.21 2 blew,/Till he was quitewearie;/Syne he threw down his
69C.2 3 /For I am sae weet and saewearie/That I canna gae nor ride
93M.1 2 fell out upon a day/LordWearie was to gae frae hame,/

wearied (15)
260A.18 2 with thee, Margaret!/I amwearied drinking with thee!’/
260A.18 1 /‘Oh, I amwearied drinking with thee,
156D.8 4 Earl-a-Marshall,/And awearied man was he.
156D.10 4 Earl-a-Marshall,/And awearied man was he.
187B.15 4 o the Side?/Or is thouwearied o thy thrall?’
102B.10 3 this lady, being sairwearied out,/Lay down beneath a
226F.15 3stey;/Bonnie Lizzie waswearied wi ganging,/She had
12A.2 4 my bed soon,/For I’mwearied wi huntin, an fain wad lie
12A.3 4 my bed soon,/For I’mwearied wi huntin, and fain wad
12A.5 8 my bed soon,/For I’mwearied wi huntin, and fain wad
12A.1 4 my bed soon,/For I’mwearied wi hunting, and fain wad
12A.4 4 my bed soon,/For I’mwearied wi hunting, and fain wad
226E.23 3 stay;/When Lizie grewwearied wi travel,/For she’d
226D.21 1 /But Lizzy, beeinwearied wi travel,/She lay till ’
226E.31 1 /But Lizie beingwearied wi travel,/She lay till ’

wearier (2)
173[Z.2] 3 me,/For never, I’m sure, awearier bride/Rode in your
173I.14 3 /For never, I am sure, awearier burd/Rade in your

Wearie’s (7)
93A.1 3 wi stane;/He built LordWearie’s castle,/But payment got
4B.3 4 to that water/That they caWearie’s Well.
4B.4 4 my steed/Wi the waters oWearie’s Well.’
4B.6 4 my steed/Wi the water oWearie’s Well.’
4B.8 4 my steed/Wi the water oWearie’s Well.’
4B.10 2 there,/In the water oWearie’s Well,/And I’ll make you
4B.13 2 there,/In the water oWearie’s Well,/I’ll make you

wearily (1)
120B.11 4 near dead,/He blows sowearily.’

weariness (1)
193A.4 3 all Reedwater round,/Tillweariness has on him siezed;/At

Wearing (2)
259A.6 2 did come his father dear,/Wearing a golden band;/Says, Is
66A.6 4 did come her father dear,/Wearing the gold so red.

wearin’s (1)
38G.6 4 spring,/The little man waswearin’s wa.

wearit (1)
209B.5 2 letter on,/She was no awearit ladie;/But when she lookit

wears (17)
112E.19 2 in my father’s flock,/Hewears a double comb, sir,/He
203B.3 2 /But a curn hir’d widdifus,wears belted plaids.’
73C.6 4 suddled silks,/That shewears every day.’
73C.11 4 suddled silks,/That thouwears every day.’
96A.6 4 my true-love ken,/For shewears goud on her hair.’
96A.5 4 my true-love ken,/For shewears goud on her skirt.
39H.2 2 ye, maidens a’,/Thatwears gowd in your green,/To
39H.1 2 ye, maidens a’,/Thatwears gowd in your hair,/To come
227A.7 4 Grahame,/For Duncanwears his trews.
193[B2.21] 1 /‘The laird o Clennelwears my bow,/The laird o
193[B2.21] 2 bow,/The laird o Brandonwears my brand;/Whae ever rides
7A.15 2 and like to die,/Then whywears she the gold on high?’
7A.14 2 and like to dead,/Whywears she the ribbon sae red?
4.8 2 says,/‘Bot the king thatwears the crown;/There is not a
227A.7 2 have a Lowland laird,/Hewears the high-heeld shoes;/She
73C.5 4 suddled silks,/That shewears up and down.
73C.10 4 suddled silks,/That thouwears up and down.

wearst (1)
273A.12 3 in fear;/The aparrell thouwearst on thy back/May seem a

weary (101)
53L.2 4 /Until his life was quiteweary.
200B.7 4 /And by this time she wasweary.
200G.8 4 /She was cold, wet, andweary.
200K.6 4 fair,/And she was wet andweary.
260B.17 4 /For o the same I amweary.’
299C.1 4 he says,/For I am wet andweary.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
170[H.1] 4 /Till the women grewweary and fain would give oer.
170A.1 2 /And the women wereweary, and fain would give oer:/
199C.6 2 /And O but she lookedweary!/And he has led her down
215E.16 2 /Till she was wet andweary;/And in the middle part o
170C.1 2 more,/Till the ladies wereweary, and quite gave her oer:/‘O
199B.3 2 /And oh, but she lookedweary!/And there she espied the
199C.3 2 /And O but she lookedweary!/And there she spied the
199A.3 2 /And oh, but she looksweary!/And there she spy’d the
146A.21 2 he came home,/Fullweary, and vexed in mind,/When
163A.24 1 /An sic aweary buryin/I’m sure ye never
233A.26 2 night,/And never yet wasweary;/But now I may walk wae
242A.6 4 he was mid-waters,/Theweary coble began to fill.
93[X.3] 1 /Till ae wae anweary day/Early he came,/An it
69G.30 2 /A twalmonth lang andweary day,/Even below her bower-

weary (cont.)
173I.12 4 out the way,/Wi mony aweary groan.
296A.7 1 /But Walter beingweary, he fell fast asleep,/And
299[D.1] 2 gate,/And oh! but he wasweary,/He rapped at and chapped
299B.1 2 /And of riding he wasweary;/He rappit at and clappit at,/
267B.8 6 a glass, a glass,/Theweary heir o Linne.
267B.2 2 an see for he stands,/Theweary heir o Linne!/O see for he
267B.5 2 an see for he stands,/Theweary heir o Linne!/O see for he
267B.1 2 well-faird heir,/And theweary heir o Linne,/Yonder he
12[Q.1] 4 bed soon,/For I’m weary,weary hunting, and fain wad lie
12[Q.6] 4 bed soon,/For I’m weary,weary hunting, and fain wad lie
12[Q.7] 4 upon,/For I’m weary,weary hunting, and fain wad lie
12[Q.8] 4 her upon,/For I’m weary,weary hunting, and fain wad lie
12[P.2] 4 soon,/For I am weary,weary hunting, and fain would lie
12[P.3] 4 run,/And I am weary,weary hunting, and fain would lie
12[P.4] 4 upon,/And I am weary,weary hunting, and fain would lie
12[P.5] 4 I soon,/And I am weary,weary hunting, and fain would lie
12[P.6] 4 upon,/And I am weary,weary hunting, and fain would lie
12[P.7] 4 upon,/And I am weary,weary hunting, and fain would lie
12[P.8] 4 upon,/And I am weary,weary hunting, and fain would lie
12[P.9] 4 upon,/And I am weary,weary hunting, and fain would lie
12[P.1] 4 soon,/For I am weary,weary hunting, and fain would lie
209G.6 2 /‘Wha’s aught thisweary lady?’/Out and spoke a
105.8 4 one penny,/To ease myweary limb.’
123A.7 1 /‘I am a wetweary man,’ said Robin Hood,/
99N.29 2 it down,/Till they wereweary men,/When the blood, like
34B.16 4 stepmother,/An wae anweary mot she be.
222C.6 3 did say,/‘Och and alace, aweary nicht!/Oh, but it’s lang till
202A.15 3 a prisner taen,/And manyweary night and day/In prison I
209A.8 2 knee,/I wat she’s pale andweary:/‘O pardon, pardon, noble
5G.8 1 /‘But I amweary of my life,/Since I maun be
148A.2 3 cheere,/This outlaw wasweary of the wood-side,/And
273A.7 8 quoth the tanner,/‘I’mweary of thy company.
273A.11 4 quoth the tanner,/‘I amweary of thy company.
237A.16 1 /‘O but I’mweary of wandering!/O but I think
237A.15 1 /‘O but I’mweary of wandering!/O but my
5E.14 2 doun to supper set,/Theweary pain took her by the back.
91A.7 4 could not walk,/she was aweary prey.
93[X.12] 1 /Wae anweary rase she up,/Slowly pat her
63G.9 3 /Till she grew sick, and soweary/She couldna ride nor gang.
226[H.13] 1 /Lissy Lindsy biengweary,/She lay over long in they
196A.6 3 but now asleep,/When theweary smoke began to rise,/
259A.5 3 /For I’m sae sick andweary that/No farther can I ride.
209F.5 2 /He was baith weet andweary;/The cloth was spread, and
299B.5 2 of speaking they wereweary;/They sleeped together in
66C.11 4 to cume the morn,/Myweary wadding to see.’
66C.16 4 to cume the morn,/Herweary wadding to see.’
255A.14 3 in by Mary stile,/Wan andweary was the ghost/Upon sweet
9E.15 1 /A heavy heart makes aweary way,/She reached her home
12[Q.1] 4 my bed soon,/For I’mweary, weary hunting, and fain
12[Q.6] 4 my bed soon,/For I’mweary, weary hunting, and fain
12[Q.7] 4 that I rode upon,/For I’mweary, weary hunting, and fain
12[Q.8] 4 to hang her upon,/For I’mweary, weary hunting, and fain
12[P.2] 4 my bed soon,/For I amweary, weary hunting, and fain
12[P.3] 4 doth run,/And I amweary, weary hunting, and fain
12[P.4] 4 to live upon,/And I amweary, weary hunting, and fain
12[P.5] 4 sae will I soon,/And I amweary, weary hunting, and fain
12[P.6] 4 to live upon,/And I amweary, weary hunting, and fain
12[P.7] 4 to ride upon,/And I amweary, weary hunting, and fain
12[P.8] 4 to look upon,/And I amweary, weary hunting, and fain
12[P.9] 4 to read upon,/And I amweary, weary hunting, and fain
12[P.1] 4 my bed soon,/For I amweary, weary hunting, and fain
12D.1 4 my bed soon,/For I’mweary wi hunting, and fain wald
12D.2 4 my bed soon,/For I’mweary wi hunting, and fain wald
12D.3 4 my bed soon,/For I’mweary wi hunting, and fain wald
12D.4 4 my bed soon,/For I’mweary wi hunting, and fain wald
12E.1 4 my bed soon,/For I’mweary wi hunting, and faine
12E.2 4 my bed soon,/For I’mweary wi hunting, and faine
12E.3 4 my bed soon,/For I’mweary wi hunting, and faine
12E.4 4 my bed soon,/For I’mweary wi hunting, and faine
12E.5 4 my bed soon,/For I’mweary wi hunting, and faine
12F.1 4 my bed soon,/For I’mweary wi the hunting, and fain
91A.8 4 coud not walk,/she was aweary wight.
34B.3 1 /‘I wot ye’s be aweary wight,/An releived sall ye
6A.11 1 /But sighing says thatweary wight,/‘I wish my life were
6A.20 1 /But sighing said thatweary wight,/‘I wish my life were
6A.28 1 /But sighing says thatweary wight,/‘I wish my life were
217C.17 2 ye caw them out,/Andweary will ye be,/Or ye get your
264A.8 4 she to the door;/She was aweary woman.
76G.1 4 left his lady Janet,/And aweary woman was she.
13A.11 3 /‘I’ll leave him theweary world to wander up and
68E.7 4 lass at Castle-law/Willweary you to see.’

wearyd (1)
209F.8 6 hands,/Saying, I am awearyd lady!

wearydness (1)
193[B2.4] 3 a’ the water of Reed,/Tillwearydness has on him taen,/I the
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wearyed (3)
64E.5 1 /‘Awearyed bride am I, father,/A
64E.5 2 bride am I, father,/Awearyed bride am I;/Must I gae
280E.9 2 /Till this fair maiden she’swearyed grown;/Says she, My

wearyin (1)
290C.6 2 daurna stay,/My mither’swearyin for me in;/I am so

wear’t (1)
73E.30 2 your rose, Willie,/Andwear’t  wi mickle care;/For the

Weate (1)
167A.47 2 sais Sir Andrew Bartton;/‘Weate, howsoeuer this geere will

weather (13)
112C.53 2/And being warm summerweather,/A shepherd chanc’d to
105.7 2 went along the road,/Theweather being hot and dry,/There
277A.6 2 back,/But I can pay myweather black.’
277A.4 1 /And he has killed hisweather black/And laid the skin
277E.4 2 sheep-fald/And cleekit aweather by the back-spald.
277A.3 2 to the fald/And catched aweather by the spauld.
277D.6 2 /An taen the bestweather by the spauld.
219B.18 2 shall wear/Shall be o theweather gray,/And aye when you
277D.7 1 /Aff o theweather he took the skin,/An rowt
209G.1 1 /THEweather it is clear, and the wind
112C.49 2 /I fear neither wind norweather;/I’ll send my father’s
219B.17 2 ride upon/Shall be o theweather snell,/Well bridled wi the
149A.24 3 three;/For when it is fairweather we’ll into Sherwood,/

weather’s (2)
277A.5 2 kin,/But I can pay myweather’s skin.
277D.8 2 well sall I lay to my ainweather’s skin.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’

weather’s-skin (2)
277E.6 2 /But weel I may skelp myweather’s-skin.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
277E.5 1 whirpled aff the gudeweather’s-skin/And wrappit the

weauer (1)
29.14 1 /Shee curst theweauer and the walker/that clothe

web (2)
5B.21 2 thou sheet, inchantedweb;
101B.16 1 /But she’s taen aweb of the scarlet,/And she tare it

webs (1)
243E.6 3 to help her oer;/Likewisewebs of silk down by her side,/To

wed [149], Wed [2] (151)
11F.4 2 asked of her, if she wouldwed.
66C.1 4 /And hee sought her towed.
103B.3 4 /These ladies they woudwed.
11A.6 2 knight, I’m too young towed.’
11K.2 2 lady, with me will youwed?’
11K.5 2 sir knight, I never canwed.’
17D.9 2 Jean is going to bewed.’
77C.11 4 /‘That I promised once towed.’
221B.16 3 /Come never south towed a bryde,/For they’ll play you
64A.3 4 Willie,/But ye maunwed a French lord.’
252C.30 2 wi your bonny ship/Andwed a ladie of this countrie,/I will
252C.18 2 your bonny ship/Andwed a ladie of this countrie,/I
252C.19 1 /‘Should Iwed a ladie of this countrie,/In
53D.28 3 /Nor yet o yer nane,/Towed a maid in the morning,/An
221K.6 3 it is wi;/For I’ll neverwed a man on earth/Till I know
268A.4 1 /‘Owed a may,’ the knight did say,/
73E.2 3 Annie took it ill:/‘I winna wed a tocherless maid,/Against
73A.3 1 /‘Gif ye wull nevirwed a wife,/A wife wull neir wed
73A.2 3 took it ill:/‘A, I will nevir wed a wife/Against my ain
257B.31 1 /When Sir Patrick he waswed,/And all set down to dine,/
280E.12 1young couple they werewed,/And all the way the flowers
64A.6 6 coming oer the sea,/Towed and tak me hame.’
53E.25 1 /‘And has hewed anither love?/And has he
6A.9 2 to clay,/And you shallwed another may.’
6A.18 2 turn to clay,/And ye shallwed another may.’
6A.26 2 to clay,/And you shallwed another may.’
6A.19 1 /‘Another may I<’ll] neverwed,/Another may I<’ll] neer
6A.27 1 /‘Another may I’ll neverwed,/Another may I’ll neer bring
6A.10 1 /‘Another may I’ll neverwed,/Another may I’ll neer bring
257B.22 2 he, If I another court,/Orwed another wife,/May eleven
235J.1 4 into his love/He wouldwed another woman in London.
214J.18 3 in sorrow:/O you maywed a’ your seven sons,/For you’ll
214J.18 1 /‘O you maywed a’ your seven sons,/I wish
53E.37 3 never be,/Nor ever shall Iwed but her/That’s done and
17C.23 1 bridegroom had her firstwed,/But Young Hyn Horn had
17B.24 1 he had the bonnie bridewed,/But Young Hyn Horn took
252B.27 1 /‘If she bewed ere I go back,/And prove sae
252B.26 3 go to sea,/And she’ll bewed ere ye gae back;/My love,
64A.4 1 /‘A French lord maun Iwed, father?/A French lord maun I
66C.3 2 Ingram,/For to seek me towed;/For Lord Wayets, your sister’
231A.7 1 /Then Errol he haswed her,/And fairly brought her
73E.8 3 wi my hand;/But an yewed her Fair Annie,/I’ll straik it
100D.8 2 your daughter Jane,/Andwed her out of hand;/And I will
100D.7 2 my daughter Jane,/Andwed her out of hand?/And you
53D.6 2 wad borrow me,/I wadwed her wi a ring;/I wad make her

wed (cont.)
53D.9 2 wad borrow me,/I wadwed her wi a ring;/I wad make her
53M.5 2 may woud borrow me,/I’dwed her wi a ring,/Infeft her wi
53M.10 2 woud borrow me,/I woudwed her wi a ring,/Infeft her wi
53C.5 2 woud borrow me,/I woudwed her wi a ring;/I’d gi her ha’s,
8B.1 2 a daughter,/An he wadwed her, wi muckle sin;/Sae he
246B.4 3 ee an bree;/An you’ll nowed her withoot courtin,/Wi ae
268A.66 4 him wi the brand,/Orwed him wi the ring.
4D.4 2 Sir John,’ she says;/‘Towed I am too young;/Without I
236E.17 1/‘I tald you ere we waswed/I was oer low for thee,/But
235B.2 4 came to her,/Her lord waswed in Lunan.
235B.3 2 she says,/‘My lord iswed in Lunan?’/‘O no, O no, my
 283A.20 3 If ever our daughter getswed,/It will help to enlarge her
53M.52 3 an white monie,/If ye’ll wed John, my ain cousin;/He
304A.8 1 /‘But I’m too young towed, kind sir,/You must not take
178A.6 1 thought he had ben herwed lord,/As he comd riding
80.19 1 you be sicke, my ownewed lord,/Soe sore it greiueth
80.5 4 me of a wile,/How mywed lord we shall spill.
80.18 1 is your will, my ownewed lord,/What is your will w ith
233B.11 4 merks/To any one towed me.
99B.26 2 young Johnny cries,/‘Towed me and my love;’/‘A clerk, a
77E.10 4 me to yonder kirk,/Andwed me wi a ring.’
64A.6 4 coming oer the sea,/Towed me wi a ring;/There’s a
77A.8 4 take me to yon kirk,/Andwed me with a ring.’
99G.21 2 young Johnie cries,/‘Towed my bride and me;’/‘A clerk, a
245B.20 2 you my comely cog,/Andwed my daughter free,/And a’ for
271B.28 3 d<uke] said, If thou wiltwed my daughter,/I’le give thee a
75C.3 4 in seven lang years,/Towed my gay ladie.’
53N.42 3 it with his right knee:/‘I’ll wed my life and all my land/That
99[R.29] 4 Lord Jonnie [did] cry/‘Towed my love and me.
99C.26 2 fair Johnie cried,/‘Towed my love and me;’/‘A clerk, a
99E.22 2 poor Johnie cries,/‘Towed my love and me;’/‘A clerk, a
99[S.33] 2 then Johny cry’d,/‘Towed my love and me;’/‘A clerk, a
53H.17 4 na ither woman,/It’s I will wed na man but you.’
252B.37 4 o my heart,/And I’llwed nane but he.’
253A.31 4 o wealth and might,/He’llwed nane but he will for me.’
254C.1 4 but ae daughter,/And he’dwed nane but her.
232G.3 4 I’ll keep it true,/That I’ll wed nane but thee, Ritchie.’
53L.8 4 no other woman,/O I willwed no other man.’
53L.8 3 it strong,/That if you’llwed no other woman,/O I will
252B.27 4 all my life;/I’ll neerwed one but she.’
121A.7 4 a man among hus all/Awed schall make hem ley.’
121A.12 4 Hod ys mey name,/Awed schall thow leffe me.’
41A.14 3 /And she might haewed some worthy prince,/Had she
114B.5 3 is one of the proudestwed sons/That ever my eyes did
66A.23 2 thrice,/Ere ye came me towed,/That Chiel Wyet, your one
66C.31 2 /Or ye saught me towed,/That Lord Wayets, your
64E.5 3 bride am I;/Must I gaewed that southlan lord,/And let
214J.18 4 sons,/For you’ll neerwed the bonny lass of Thoro.’
217L.23 3 three,/And this day willwed the fairest maid/That eer my
73E.10 1 /‘O I sallwed the nut-brown maid,/And I
73E.8 1 /‘It’s an yewed the nut-brown maid,/I’ll heap
233C.16 3 said that she shouldwed/The trumpeter of Fyvie.
214[S.13] 2 seven sons,/Should youwed them a’ to-morrow,/A fairer
214[Q.12] 2 seven sons,/You maywed them a’ tomorrow,/But a
214J.18 2 sons,/I wish you maywed them in sorrow:/O you may
64A.4 2 /A French lord maun Iwed?/Then, by my sooth,’ quo
64A.18 3 mantle on;/For she shallwed this auld French lord,/Gin she
5F.17 1 /He’swed this lady, and taen her wi
75C.4 4 for me,’ she says,/‘Towed thy gay ladie.’
265A.16 1 /‘But ye’ll bewed to a finer knight/Than ever
214H.7 3 but sorrow;/Ye shall bewed to a finer lord/Than the one
63C.13 3 three;/And she’ll neer bewed to a serving man,/For she’ll
63C.11 5 and three:/And yese bewed to ane o her serving men,/For
121A.8 4 þat prowde potter,/A wed to me schall he ley.’
53E.12 3 seven years ye’ll no ladywed,/Unless it be along with me.’
236E.14 1/‘The last lady that I didwed/Was far above my command;/
69G.28 1 /‘Wed well, wed well your seven
121A.13 1 /‘Wed well y non leffe,’ seyde þe
69G.28 1 /‘Wed well,wed well your seven sons;/I wish
233C.24 3 Lammie,/I shall theewed when I come back/To see the
257A.17 2 a duke’s dochter he’swed,/Wi a waggon fu of gowd/. . .
223A.15 4 Strathdon/The day shallwed wi me.’
53H.17 3 I’ll keep it true;/If ye’ll wed wi na ither woman,/It’s I will
232D.3 4 and I’ll keep it true,/I’ll wed wi nane but you, Richy.’
233B.23 4 he had gien consent/Towed with Andrew Lammie.
233C.46 4 he had given consent/Towed with Andrew Lammie.
1B.4 2 /Was resolved for towed with this valiant knight.
246B.3 3 ee an bree,/That I winnawed withoot courtin,/Wi ae blink
214L.17 3 cause for sorrow;/I’llwed ye on a better lad/Than ye
293E.1 3 weep ye by the tide?/I’llwed ye to my youngest son,/And
73A.3 2 a wife,/A wife wull neirwed yee:’/Sae he is hame to tell
231A.5 1 /‘My daughter Jean waswed yestreen,/To one of high
75G.3 4 space of three years,/Towed you, my gey ladie.’
214E.13 3needs a’ this sorrow?/I’llwed you on a better lord/Than him
214G.9 3 to me ’s great sorrow;/I’ll wed you on a better lord/Than you
214M.10 3 no more sorrow;/For I’llwed you on a better match/Than
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wed (cont.)
214J.17 3more of sorrow;/I’ll soonwed you on a better match/Than
214D.13 3 this grief and sorrow?/I’llwed you on as fair a flower/As
214F.13 3breeds ay but sorrow;/I’llwed you to a better lord/Than him
69G.27 3 a’ your mourning be;/I’llwed you to a higher match/Or eer
214[S.12] 2 dear, I pray forbear,/I’llwed you to another marrow;/I’ll
229B.15 3 a’ your mourning bee;/I’llwed you to as fine a knight,/That
238B.8 2 man was he;/Says, I’llwed you to Drumfendrich, he has
238E.14 2let all your folly be;/I’ll wed you to Dumfedline, he is
81L.24 3 ye have tauld to me,/I’llwed you to my eldest daughter,/
293D.6 3 go along with me,/I’llwed you to my eldest son,/Make
293D.7 3 go along with me,/I’llwed you to my second son,/And
214[S.12] 3 to another marrow;/I’llwed you to some fitter match/
236D.19 1 /‘I tauld you ere we werewed/You were far abeen my
214I.14 5 lat be a’ your sorrow!/I’llwed you wi a better lord/Than he
214B.11 3 tak it not in sorrow;/I’ll wed you wi as good a lord/As you’
53K.6 1 /‘I own a bride I’vewed your daughter,/She’s nothing
245A.22 4 hae win safe to shore,/I’llwed your dochter Ann.’
293D.6 5 a lady free.’/‘It’s for to wed your eldest son/I am a maid
293D.7 5 gowd I’ll gie.’/‘It’s for to wed your second son/I am a maid
214B.12 2 my father dear,/Anwed your sons wi sorrow;/For a

wed-bed (1)
80.3 1 /They had not in theirwed-bed laid,/Scarcly were both

wedd (3)
236E.17 3for thee,/But now we arewedd and in ae bed laid,/And you
31.37 1 /‘What!wedd her to wiffe!’ then said Sir
80.26 4 /But shee found her ownewedd knight.

wedde (4)
111.10 2 i-lyen me bye,/Ye wyllwedde me now, as I trowe:’/‘I
117A.54 1 /‘My londes both sette towedde, Robyn,/Vntyll a certayn
117A.298 3 sholdest leue me a betterwedde/Than thy trewe lewtë.’
117A.214 3 say,/I dare lay my lyfe towedde,/That [these] monkes haue

wedded (122)
87A.1 3 a ring;/Prince Robert haswedded a gay ladye,/But he daur
87A.1 1 /PRINCE ROBERT haswedded a gay ladye,/He has
236C.13 3done mickel wrong;/Ye’vwedded a mean woman,/The lack
87D.1 1 ROBERT he haswedded a wife,/An he daurna
87B.1 5 /And Earl Robert haswedded a wife,/But he dare na
87B.1 3 /And Earl Robert haswedded a wife,/But he dare na
236C.14 3 did thee wrong;/I’vewedded a woman to work and
177A.79 4 in England fayre,/Andwedded againe I wold not bee.’
103C.1 1 /THE king haswedded an ill woman,/Into some
5A.17 1 daughters has our kingwedded,/An seven king’s
5B.13 1 daughters has our lordwedded,/And seven king’s
110F.47 1 /When they werewedded, and well bedded,/And
223A.3 4 man in a’ Strathdon/Shallwedded be with me.’
225D.12 3 /For now you are mywedded bride/Until the day ye
5B.23 1 is not a maid that you haewedded,/But it is a maid that you
5A.31 1 nae a maid that you hawedded,/But it’s a maid that you
5C.26 1 king’s daughters he hathwedded,/But never wi ane o them
116A.5 4 men,/The third had awedded fere.
173D.15 4 to Edinburgh town/Weelwedded for to be.’
239B.8 1 /It’s that day theywedded her, an that day she died,/
5E.8 1 /Hewedded her and brought her
91D.3 4 ring, a royal ring,/And hewedded her at last.
87A.1 2 a gay ladye,/He haswedded her with a ring;/Prince
5A.30 1 /‘Is this a maid that I hawedded?/Is this a maid that I ha
74B.12 4 /With the leave of mywedded lady.’
91F.5 1 /Then he haswedded Lady Margaret,/And
260A.12 3 I would kill thywedded lord,/And carry thee far
87A.13 1 /‘O where is now mywedded lord,/And where now can
200I.6 2 feather-bed,/And my ownwedded lord beside me,/And
87A.13 3 be?/O where is now mywedded lord?/For him I canna see.
87A.14 1 /‘Yourwedded lord is dead,’ she says,/
87A.14 3 be laid in the clay;/Yourwedded lord is dead,’ she says,/
74B.11 1 /‘I dreamd a dream, mywedded lord,/That seldom comes
200G.9 3 did you leave your goodwedded lord,/To follow the
200F.11 3made you leave your ainwedded lord,/To follow the
117A.337 1 /‘Late neuer mywedded lorde/Shamefully slayne
116A.6 1 /Wyllyam was thewedded man,/Muche more then
54A.1 3 old man was he,/When hewedded Mary,/in the land of
29.34 1 /‘Preists, clarkes, andwedded men,/from her by-deene;/
11B.24 2 /‘My gude lord, to bewedded on.’
81H.9 4 dochter at hame,/Weelwedded on her you shall be.’
215F.7 3 knight ye should hae beenwedded on/Is drownd in the
25A.15 2 /O let me alane till we’rewedded richt.’
69G.28 4 him Clerk Sandy!/Forwedded shall I never be.’
110J.15 4 he be a batchelere,/Wellwedded shall ye be.’
280A.15 2 the nist morning she waswedded;/She came to gued by
17A.24 1 /The bridegroom he hadwedded the bride,/But young
236C.11 1 /He’swedded the shepherd’s daughter,/
236C.17 1 /‘Now I’vewedded the Shepherd’s daughter,/
236C.11 3has taen her hame;/He’swedded the shepherd’s daughter,/
69G.28 2 seven sons;/I wish illwedded they may be,/Sin they hae
81C.17 4 I’le give to thee,/Andwedded thou shalt be.’

wedded (cont.)
262A.30 3 I was born,/I woud bewedded till a knight,/And him
157G.3 3 him slain,/And ye’s bewedded to a lord,/The best in
157G.8 3 be taen,/And I’m to bewedded to a lord,/The best in
245C.28 4but only ae daughter,/Andwedded to her ye’se be.’
110[M.17] 4 an he be a free man,/Wellwedded to him ye’s be,/Altho it
103C.18 1 /The tane waswedded to Robin Hood,/And the
214B.2 1 /‘I’m wedded to your sister dear,/Ye
53H.47 4 /That Lord Beichan’swedded twice in a day!’
236C.15 1 /‘The last woman Iwedded/Was aboon my degree;/I
81A.10 4 /A bed with thy ownwedded wife.’
81A.25 4 /Although I am thywedded wife.’
243E.2 4 must forgive,/For I’m awedded wife.’
257A.6 2 Burd Bell,/Ye’se be mywedded wife,/. . . ./. . . .’
257B.10 4 and gane,/She’s be mywedded wife.’
193B.38 1 /‘A farewell to mywedded wife,/A farewell to my
225J.9 3 /And you are now mywedded wife,/And can nae longer
208D.5 2 Derntwater?/Ye are mywedded wife;/Be kind, be kind to
225G.3 3 honey?/Or will ye be mywedded wife?/For I love you best
225K.5 3 /And ye shall be mywedded wife,/For I love you best
225[L.5] 3 hony?/O wilt thou be mywedded wife?/For I love you far
260A.7 4 the men in the world/Mywedded wife for to be.’
225D.4 3 honey;/I’ll never be yourwedded wife,/For you love me but
208A.7 2 lady gay——/You are mywedded wife——/I leave to you,
225A.4 3 honnie?/O will ye be mywedded wife?/I lee you best of
225B.3 3 honey;/Gang and be mywedded wife,/I loe ye best o onie.’
225C.5 3 /And you shall be mywedded wife,/I love you best of
9E.8r 2 /My ownwedded wife in fair Scotland.’
96[H.13] 4 win to fair Scotland,/Hiswedded wife I’ll be.
253A.27 4 call’d upon,/And ye mywedded wife maun be.’
193A.16 1 /‘O fare thee well, mywedded wife!/O fare you well, my
292A.1 2 /And make me yourwedded wife?/Or take you your
253A.29 4 into my bower/I mean mywedded wife shall be.’
200G.8 3 length he spy’d his ownwedded wife,/She was cold, wet,
96[H.6] 4 [to] fair Scotland,/Mywedded wife she’s be.
253A.7 4 months were gane/Yourwedded wife that I should be.’
200G.6 3 /As I may go seek my ownwedded wife,/That’s following
208G.4 2 gay lady,/You being mywedded wife,/The third of my
208E.7 2 my lady gay,/Who is mywedded wife,/The third part of my
182C.4 3 /Have I not made thee mywedded wife?/Then what needs
93[X.16] 4 my eldest daughter,/Yourwedded wife to be.’
99M.12 4 your daughter dear,/Mywedded wife to be.’
231A.4 4 your daughter Jean,/Mywedded wife to be.’
225D.8 3 /For now you are mywedded wife/Until the day ye die,
225H.7 3 lady,/For now ye are mywedded wife/Until the day ye die,
225K.28 3 lady,/And ye shall be mywedded wife/Until the day ye die,
225G.7 3 ladie;/For thou art mywedded wife/Until thy dying day,
225[L.16] 3 lady,/Now you are mywedded wife,/Until your dying
225F.10 3 lady;/Now ye are mywedded wife/Until your dying-
225F.12 3me, lady;/Now ye are mywedded wife/Until your dying-
225A.10 3 me, lady;/Now ye are mywedded wife/Untill the day ye
225K.24 3 lady;/Now ye are mywedded wife/Untill your dying
225E.8 3 lady,/For you are mywedded wife/Unto my dying day,
225B.10 3 ladie;/For now ye are mywedded wife/Unto your dying
225C.14 3 lady;/Now ye are mywedded wife/Unto your dying
25A.16 2 I’ll mak ye gae hame awedded wife wi child.’
182C.5 3 you have made me yourwedded wife,/Will you grant a
25B.17 2 /But ye shall gae hame awedded wife with child.’
217M.32 3 /This night ye’se be mywedded wife,/Without any more
225A.5 3 honnie,/Nor will I be yourwedded wife;/Ye lee me for my
225B.4 3 honey;/I winna be yourwedded wife;/Ye loe me for my
301A.16 4 I see another day,/Mywedded wife ye’se be.
300A.22 4 come and gang/Mywedded wife ye’se be.’
225C.6 3 /I neer shall be yourwedded wife,/You love me for my
225G.4 3 honey,/Nor will I be yourwedded wife;/You love me for
225[L.6] 3 honey,/I will not be yourwedded wife;/You love me for
225K.6 3 honey;/I will not be yourwedded wife,/Your love is for my
116A.14 2 plenty,/Lyke a truewedded wyfe,/And pleased hym
116A.125 2 to this lande,/To be yourwedded wyfe,/The fyrst bone that
239A.14 4 on the fleed!/They’vewedded your Jeanie, and now she
239B.9 3 long on the sans!/They’vewedded your Jeannie, an now she

weddeen (1)
73A.13 4 kirke,/And see that richweddeen.’

Wedderburn (4)
46B.1 2 there she met CaptainWedderburn, a servant to the
46C.1 2 /And by came CaptainWedderburn, a servant to the
46B.18 4 twa,/And now she’s Mrs.Wedderburn, and she lies at the
46B.5 1 /‘O my name is CaptainWedderburn, my name I’ll neer

weddin (23)
53E.24 4 /And this is the day o hisweddin.’
73F.14 3 bidden come to Willie’sweddin,/And no mack no delay.
73F.17 3 I will come to Willie’sweddin,/And no mack no delay.’
73F.11 3 bid her come to Willie’sweddin,/And no make no delay.
73E.20 3 I will come to Willie’sweddin,/But I rather the mass had
256A.2 3 her ee:/’o will you to my weddin come,/An will you bear
256A.3 1 /‘I winna to yourweddin come,/Nor [will] I bear
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weddin (cont.)
73F.17 1 I will come to Willie’sweddin,/Gif the morn be the day;/
73H.21 1 I will come to Willie’sweddin,/I rather it had been mine;/
73H.13 3 bid her come to Willie’sweddin,/On Monday in good time.
73H.17 3 bidden come to Willie’sweddin,/On Monday in good time.
73H.21 3 I will come to Willie’sweddin,/On Monday in good time.
73H.26 1 I am bidden to Willie’s weddin,/On Monday in good
63E.26 3 /Your kirken an your fairweddin/Sall baith be on one day.’
256A.9 4 a letter,/That stopped theweddin speidilie.
73E.15 3 her to come to Willie’sweddin,/The heir o Duplin town.
73E.18 3 bidden come to Willie’sweddin,/The heir of Duplin town.
73E.20 1 I will come to Willie’sweddin,/The morn at twal at
73E.18 1 bidden come to Willie’sweddin,/The morn at twal at
73E.15 1 her to come to Willie’sweddin,/The morn at twal at
73F.11 1 bid her come to Willie’sweddin,/The morn is the day;/Ye’
73F.14 1 to come to Willie’sweddin,/The morn is the day;/Ye’
73F.25 2 first fore love,/Come ourweddin to see,/She has by far owr

weddin-day (3)
235F.7 3 would hae been yourweddin-day,/Gae kiss your
235C.7 3 the morn sud hae bin myweddin-day/Gif I had staid in
235C.8 3 the morn shud hae bin yerweddin-day,/Ye may kiss your

wedding (113)
5H.10 2 ring/His mother got at herwedding./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
64C.13 4 to . . .,/They had a fairwedding.
73B.37 4 like me/Have sic a sadwedding.
110F.41 4came till/They held a fairwedding.
138A.9 4 years,/To have it at mywedding.
138A.15 4 Allin should keep hiswedding.
215E.13 4a’/That shoud gie me fairwedding?
215F.5 4 all/Aught me this day forwedding?
215F.6 4 all/Aught me this day forwedding?
17G.30 2 /And I’ll gie it at yourwedding.’
53H.32 4 /This is the day of hiswedding.’
73C.3 4 bower,/And bid her to mywedding?’
73C.4 4 /And bid her to yourwedding.’
215F.4 4 /An ye’ll never see yourwedding;’
109B.102 1 /‘I’le see thiswedding,’ Lord Arundel said,/‘Of
109A.94 1 /‘I’le see that wedding,’ my Lord of Arrundale
103A.58 2 Kirk,/An there gat fairwedding,/An fan the news spread
63C.34 3 be his and thine;/Ourwedding and our kirking day,/
129A.58 3 met!/They are gone to thewedding, and so to bedding,/And
73D.6 3 come to bid thee to mywedding,/And that is bad news to
73C.8 3 prepare for Lord Thomas’wedding,/And that’s bad news for
238B.13 1 /Oh, ’twas a merrywedding, and the portion down
238G.10 3the bride:’/It was a blythewedding as ever I’ve seen,/An
238D.9 1 /Such a prettywedding, as I have been told,/An
254B.7 4 Willie,/When will ourwedding be.’
110E.38 3 /I will not walk to mywedding,/But I to it will ride.’
110F.39 3side;/I winna gang to mywedding,/But to it I will ride.’
53C.24 4 a’ she heard,/It was hiswedding day.
89B.3 4 king of Onore,/Upon hiswedding day.
221A.5 4 lass her sell,/Till on herwedding day.
4D.13 4 killed a maid/Upon herwedding day.’
17C.9 2 king’s young dochter’swedding day.’
17G.12 2 /‘But this is our queen’swedding day.’
17H.14 2 /‘The morn’s our queen’swedding day.’
17H.30 2 /And I’ll gie’t you on yourwedding day.’
221A.7 4 o our bride,/Just on herwedding day?’
53C.15 3 /Whan this is Bekie’swedding day,/An the marriage
221A.13 2 settle ye by,/Till on yourwedding day,/And gie ye frogs
53M.16 3 /The morn is the squire’swedding day,/In the bonny towers
53M.31 3 morn’s the young squire’swedding day,/In the bonny towers
53M.34 3 is Young Bondwell’swedding day,/The bonny squire o
257C.8 2 fell once upon a day/Hiswedding day was come;/He’s hied
11A.11 1 /Now, when thewedding day was come,/The
53H.28 3 /It was Lord Beichan’swedding day,/Wi a lady fair o hie
271B.62 3 /I’le tell you how long thewedding did last,/Full three
73D.9 4 /To Lord Thomas’swedding don’t go.’
271B.62 1 /But when thewedding ended was/There was
271A.80 3 ere might bee;/‘Put of mywedding, father,’ shee said,/‘For
271A.81 3 like to die!/Put of mywedding, father Duke,/Ffor the
253A.17 4 wi you,/True Thomas’swedding for to see.
253A.20 4 land,/True Thomas’swedding for to see.
173I.11 4 Edinburgh town,/A richwedding for to see.’
173I.16 4 to Edinburgh town/A richwedding for to see!’
253A.23 4 queen,/Come here ourwedding for to see.’
253A.24 4 love,/Come here yourwedding for to see.’
251A.38 3 /For we are come to herwedding,/Frae the foot o benachie.
1C.4 1 /The youngest ane’s to awedding gane,/And it will be
11J.11 2your sister Anne?’/‘Thiswedding garment that I have on.’
49F.12 4 ower the sea,/To buy awedding gown.
218A.14 2 came till,/He bought herwedding gown,/And made her
66A.7 2 Maisery,/Put on yourwedding gown;/For Lord Ingram
53H.34 4 proud porter/To let thewedding guests come in.
66B.18 4 in good kirk-door/Fairwedding he gave me.’
109B.29 4 life so sweet,/Or else thewedding he means to stay.’

wedding (cont.)
109C.24 4life so sweet,/Or else yourwedding he will stay.’
109B.24 4 life so sweet,/Or else thewedding I mean to stay.
109A.23 4 soe sweete,/Or else thewedding I will stay.’
109C.18 4life so sweet,/Or else herwedding I will stay.’
173B.8 3 go with me;/There is awedding in Glasgow town/This
17A.9 2 news at a’,/But there is awedding in the king’s ha.
17A.10 1 /‘But there is awedding in the king’s ha,/That
17B.9 2 man, æt all,/But there is awedding in the king’s hall.’
53M.31 1 /‘There is awedding in this place,/A wedding
53M.34 1 /‘There is awedding in this place,/A wedding
53E.21 1 /‘There is awedding in yonder hall,/Has
109B.42 4 alive again,/Staid thewedding it shall be.’
73B.15 5 I’m come to bid ye to mywedding,/It’s gey sad news to
73D.10 4 death,/To Lord Thomas’swedding I’le go.’
73B.19 4 prove it bad,/To Willie’swedding I’ll gae.
182A.8 2 /Likewise the queen herwedding knife,/And sent the
66A.7 4 he will be here,/Yourwedding must be done.
271A.82 1 of France put of thiswedding/Of the steward and the
271B.51 4 bonny child,/I’le put mywedding off months three.’
73B.18 3 sall I gang to Willie’swedding,/Or sall I stay at hame?’
73D.8 3 go to Lord Thomas’swedding,/Or whether I shall tarry
110F.38 3/Or will ye gang to yourwedding,/Or will ye to it ride?’
110E.37 3/Or will you walk to yourwedding,/Or will you till it ride?’
49A.9 4 gone,/To buy her awedding ring.’
218B.8 2 came to,/He bought her awedding ring,/And bade her dry
63G.22 5 her kirking and her fairwedding/Shall baith stand in ae
63J.48 3 /Her kirking and her fairwedding/Shall baith stand on ae
257B.9 3 /Her kirking and her fairwedding/Shall baith stand on ae
252C.33 4the sea sailling/That fairwedding shall get of me.
74A.2 4 eight a clock/A richwedding shall you see.’
11F.15 2 your mother dear?’/‘Mywedding shift which I do wear.
66D.10 3 /And it’s a’ for the bravewedding/That he did to me gie.’
138A.27 1 having ended this merrywedding,/The bride lookt as fresh
215H.12 2 /‘That promised me fairwedding?/This day he vowd to
173D.11 4 toun,/Your gaywedding to bide.
221I.3 4 to her former love,/Thewedding to come see.
221F.5 2 for her first true-love,/Herwedding to come tee;/His father
221E.5 4 for her first fair love,/Thewedding to come to.
221D.7 4 on to Lachanware,/Thewedding to compleat.
109B.15 4 /And wishes him thiswedding to see.
173G.7 4 ride to Holyrood,/A gaywedding to see.’
173[T.6] 4 to Edinbro town,/A richwedding to see.’
173[Z.1] 4 to Edinborough,/A greatwedding to see.’
53M.34 2 a wedding in this place,/Awedding very soon;/The morn is
53M.31 2 a wedding in this place,/Awedding very soon;/The morn’s
298A.12 4 to the tap o the hill/Thewedding was a’ bye.
53H.46 1 prepard for anotherwedding,/Wi baith their hearts sae
109B.100 4Arundel,/And he and I thewedding will see.
109B.101 2Arundel,/And he and I thewedding will see;/If he will not

wedding-day (50)
5D.10 2 gay,/And so he set theirwedding-day.
53N.25 4 /And the morrow to be thewedding-day.
221B.2 4 consent/He set thewedding-day.
221D.5 4 the lassie wit/Till on herwedding-day.
221D.9 4 bonnie bride,/Just on herwedding-day.
221E.4 4 consent,/An sett thewedding-day.
221F.4 4 friends all,/And set thewedding-day.
221G.4 4 friends all,/And set thewedding-day.
221H.5 4 the lass hersel,/Till on herwedding-day.
221I.2 4 courted her,/And set thewedding-day,
221J.5 4lass hersell,/Till on herwedding-day.
221J.20 4 o fish,/Just on yourwedding-day.
221K.4 4 lady hersell/Till he set thewedding-day.
221K.22 6 her bridegroom/Upon herwedding-day.
221D.13 4 bonnie bride,/Upon herwedding-day?’
221H.7 4 bonny bride,/Upon herwedding-day?’
221J.14 4bonnie bride,/On this herwedding-day?’
221K.5 4 /And the morn is yourwedding-day.’
254C.4 4 that comes,/Must be mywedding-day.’
270A.27 4 sons,/The morn’s herwedding-day.’
221B.17 2 you the scorn/Upo yourwedding-day,/And gie you frogs
221B.6 2 she scorned him,/Upo thewedding-day,/And said it had
221H.13 2 tamper ye at,/Until yerwedding-day,/And they’l gie ye
221E.5 1 /Thewedding-day being set,/An a’
221G.6 3 a fly/To take her on herwedding-day/From all her
221I.13 3 /To let the bride on herwedding-day/Gang out o their
235B.12 5 should been mywedding-day/Gin I’d staid on
235I.8 3 should hae been yourwedding-day/Go back and kiss
235G.5 3 should hae been yourwedding-day,/Go back to your
235B.13 3 should been yourwedding-day,/Go kiss your
235F.6 3 morn would hae been mywedding-day/Had I remained in
235G.4 3 morn should hae been mywedding-day,/Had I staid any
235I.7 3 morn should hae been mywedding-day/Had I staid any
235A.11 3 hae been my bonnywedding-day/Had I stayed the
235J.4 3 should have been mywedding-day/Had I tarried any
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wedding-day (cont.)
221I.9 2 scornfullie,/Upon theirwedding-day;/He says, It’s been
221I.5 2 his hand, I say,/Upon thatwedding-day;/He set them upon
53N.32 2 cried,/‘This day it is hiswedding-day;/He’s up the stairs
293A.10 5 day should been yourwedding-day,/It shall be thy
221I.17 2 get the scorn/Upon yourwedding-day;/Least ye catch
53N.47 4 joy in all England/For thewedding-day of Susan Py.
221I.3 1 /They set thewedding-day so plain,/As plain as
221G.13 2 words,/Aye till thewedding-day,/Syne give you
270A.39 3 or more,/But sic a curiouswedding-day/They never saw
221D.19 2 she says,/‘Upon your wedding-day;/They’ll gee you
221H.6 1 /But when thewedding-day was fixed,/And
221F.18 3 me one?/Before herwedding-day was set,/I would hae
109C.48 1 /And so thiswedding-day was staid,/The lady
109A.48 1 /With that thewedding-day was stayd,/The
235J.5 3 should have been yourwedding-day,/You may kiss with

wedding-day’s (1)
254C.4 2 wi me, Janet,/When yourwedding-day’s to be;/‘On

wedding-een (1)
293D.17 5 a’./This night shall be ourwedding-een,/The morn we’ll

wedding-gloves (1)
64C.15 3 /‘Gin I should pawn mywedding-gloves,/I will dance wi

wedding-gown (1)
233B.6 1 /‘I will buy thee awedding-gown,/My love, I’ll buy

wedding-house (4)
221I.6 3 seen,/And he’s awa to thewedding-house,/A single man his
221J.10 1/But when he came to thewedding-house,/As I do
221I.7 1 /And when he was to thewedding-house come,/They wee
221J.9 3lea;/And he’s awa to thewedding-house,/To see what he

wedding-knife (1)
182[A2.7] 2 /But an the queen herwedding-knife,/And she has sent

wedding-ring (2)
5D.48 2 /What did you wi mywedding-ring?’
182C.18 1 Majesty sent me yourwedding-ring,/With your high

weddings (3)
270A.39 1 /There’s ancient men atweddings been/For sixty years or
53M.30 3 ye to me?/Are there anyweddings in this place,/Or any
53M.33 3 ye to me?/Are there anyweddings in this place,/Or any

wede (4)
117A.368 4 /And gete you monkës wede.
22.7 2 gold or fe, or ony rychewede?’
117A.371 3 of them in monkës wede,/And hasted them thyder
22.8 1 gold ne fe, ne non ryche wede;/þer is a chyld in Bedlem

weded (2)
99[Q.30] 4 the queen she crys,/‘Forweded they shall be.’
225F.7 3 lady;/Now ye are myweded wife/Until your dying-day,

wedes (2)
117A.97 3 /Now put on your symplewedes/That ye brought fro the see.
117A.98 1 /[They put on their symplewedes,]/They came to the gates

weding (1)
63[K.34] 3 /Yer kirking an yer fairweding/Sall baith stand in ae day.’

Wednesday (9)
75I.3 3 yoursell ready, againWednesday at een,/Fair Helen,
75I.1 3 make yourself ready, atWednesday at een,/Fair Helen,
254B.8 3 first that ever ye see;/OnWednesday at twelve o’clock,/
54B.16 1 /‘And upon aWednesday/my vow I will make,/
221K.5 3 /For the night it is goodWednesday night,/And the morn
254B.8 1 /‘OnWednesday, on Wednesday,/The
215E.7 1 /OnWednesday, that fatal day,/The
254B.8 1 /‘On Wednesday, onWednesday,/The first that ever ye
117A.155 5 /It fell vpon a Wednesday/The sherif on

wedous (1)
162A.57 3 hasell so g<r>ay;/Manywedous, with wepyng tears,/cam

wedowes (1)
121A.33 3 chaffare;/Weyffes andwedowes abowt hem drow,/And

Wedynsday (1)
161A.18 4 at Oterborne,/Vpon aWedynsday.

wee [326], Wee [25] (351)
33C.1 4 gay gudefather to be. awee
33C.2 4 /I kenna how it will do.’ awee
33D.1 4 Jean,/Sitting on a coal. awee
33D.2 4 /For to get her a man. awee
33E.3 4 /A reeking oer the coal. awee
33E.10 4 /And at their feet a mell, awee.
101[D.17] 6 her/An her young son herwee.
101[D.18] 4 /An warmed his ladywee.
109A.28 4 Pott now pray willwee.
109A.49 4 a Potts now pray willwee.
117A.377 4 /[Other shyft haue notwee.]
33E.1 4 marry her wi yer will, awee.’

wee (cont.)
33E.2 4 munt a half an heir, awee.’
33E.11 4 whirl her oer the lea, awee.’
73B.3 4 Willie,/It’s fare ye weel awee.’
39[L.7] 2 up her green cleadin/Awee aboon her knee,/An she’s
39[L.2] 2 kiltit her green cleadin/Awee aboon her knee,/An she’s
17C.7 1 /Then within a little [wee] again,/Hyn Horn left sea and
157[I.4] 1 /‘O go ye down to yonwee ale-house,/And there is
157[I.8] 1 /When he came to thewee ale-house,/He walked ben,
157[I.7] 3 he’es gane awa to thewee ale-house,/The fifeteen
157[I.5] 3 /And I wad away to thewee ale-house,/The fifeteen
187A.30 2 Miller,/‘ That heere takenwee all shalbee;’/‘But goe away,
221I.7 2 come,/Theywee all sitten down;/Baith
33E.10 2 they gaed to their bed, awee,/And at their head a knocking
33E.11 2 gin ye’ll do my bidding awee,/And gin ye’ll do my bidding,
101[D.18] 2 /An feed his young sonwee,/And he made a fire of the
33E.6 2 the side of a rustit pan, awee,/And in a little came
33C.1 2 /And far beyond the sea, awee/And there he met wi
33E.3 2 keekit through the hole, awee/And there he saw his
33D.1 2 thro the key-hole, awee/And there he saw his dochter
257B.25 2 Sir Patrick,/O stay a littlewee,/And think upon the fair
30.34 4 /Of the christen faith arewee,/And we shall fight against
187A.24 1 /‘Wee are brothers childer nine or
177A.31 3 is in Ciuillee:/‘Thenwee are poore Brittons,’ the Nevill
180A.6 1 /‘Wee are the lords of Scottland,’
30.54 4 in this battell strong,/Wee are worthy to be hanged all
173J.5 3 /An there they got the weewee babe,/But its life was far awa.
173K.5 3 for the drowning o thatwee babe/High hanged ye shall be.
173J.3 3 oh whare is the weewee babe/I heard greetin sae sair?’
173[T.5] 3 the<y] saw the bonnywee babe,/Lying wallowing in its
173A.4 3 marie, where’s the bonnywee babe/That I heard greet sae
173C.4 3 /‘O sink ye, swim ye, weewee babe!/Ye’ll get nae mair o me.
173A.3 3 Sink ye, swim ye, bonnywee babe!/You’l neer get mair o
173K.3 3 what did ye do wi yourwee babie,/Ye had in your arms
173K.7 3 for the sake o a weewee bairn/That I came here to die.
173G.5 3 /‘What did ye wi the weewee bairn/That I heard greet sae
180A.6 3 to craue of thee;/Butwee be traitors to thy crowne,/Thy
162B.19 4 /nor shew whose menwee bee;
159A.36 4 said,/‘For against onewee bee ten.’
166A.19 3 dyed vpon a tree!/Ffor ifwee begin to head so soone,/In
166A.32 3 /Confound his ffoes, Lord, wee beseeche,/And loue His
187C.20 3 ride,/Just like a bride,wee beth thy feet/Unto a side.
254A.6 1 /‘If thou could speak,wee bird,’ she says,/‘As weell as
68K.18 1 /O out it speaks a littlewee bird,/As she sat on the brier:/
68H.7 1 /Out it spak a littlewee birdie,/As it sat on yon burn-
96D.3 1 /Thiswee birdie’s taken its flight,/And
96D.5 1 /Thiswee birdie’s taken its flight,/And
69B.17 3 /She drew the curtains awee bit,/And dull and drowsie was
20L.7 2 /And there ye left ourwee bit banes.
12[R.2] 2 toorin dow?’/‘It’s I got awee bit fishy to eat; mak my bed,
190A.46 2 wyfe ayont the fire,/Awee bit o the Captain’s kin:/
12[U.3] 2 the fishie’s banes?’/‘Thewee black dog gat them to eat.’
12[U.4] 1 /‘What did thewee black doggie then?’/‘He shot
161D.1 1 /THEN out an spak a littlewee boy,/And he was near o Percy’
3[C.1r] 1 /Says thewee boy, and still he stood.
3A.1r 2 /Quo thewee boy, and still he stude.
251A.43 1 /‘O if you hang the littlewee boy/Brought tidings unto me,/
222B.21 3 /And he beheld a littlewee boy/Come running to the
83C.2 1 /He said unto hiswee boy John,/I sie what ye dinna
41A.41 1 /Out it speaks the littlewee boy:/Na, na, this maunna be;/
245C.5 1 /Out it speaks a littlewee boy/Stood by Young Allan’s
83D.3 1 to thee, my bonniewee boy,/That I pay meat and fee;/
209J.6 1/‘Where will I get a littlewee boy,/That is baith true and
209J.7 1 /‘O here am I, a littlewee boy,/That is baith true and
245D.15 1 where is he, the bonniewee boy/That took my helm in
245D.17 1 /‘O here am I, the bonniewee boy/That took your helm in
91F.8 1 /‘O here am I, a littlewee boy,/That will won meat and
245D.3 1 /‘Whar will I get a bonniewee boy/That’ll tak my helm in
245D.5 1 /‘O here am I, a bonnywee boy/That’ll tak your helm in
304A.18 3 Ronald and his littlewee boy/The way they rode alang.
304A.3 3 Ronald and his littlewee boy/They rode the way alang.
245C.28 1 come down, my littlewee boy,/Till I pay you your fee;/I
300A.5 3 /And ready stood a littlewee boy/To lat this fair maid in.
178G.24 2youngest son,/A bonniewee boy was he:/‘Gae doun, gae
251A.50 3 English lady, and littlewee boy,/Went a’ to Benachie.
65H.24 1 what news, my littlewee boy?/What news hae ye to
83C.10 1 what news, my bonniewee boy?/What news hae ye to
83C.10 1 what news, my bonniewee boy?/What news hae ye to
72C.17 1 what news, my littlewee boy?/What news hae ye to
41A.32 1 /‘Will ye tell me, ye little wee boy,/Where may my Margaret
245C.13 1/‘Where will I get a littlewee boy/Will take my helm in
245C.16 1/‘And here am I, a littlewee boy/Will take your helm in
65H.20 1 /‘O where will I get a littlewee boy,/Will win gowd to his
72C.10 1 /‘Whare will I get a littlewee boy,/Will win gowd to his
65H.21 1 /‘O here am I, a littlewee boy,/Will win gowd to my
72C.12 1 /Says, Here am I, a littlewee boy,/Will win gowd to my
91F.7 1 /‘Where will I get a littlewee boy,/Will won baith meat and
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wee (cont.)
251A.11 1 /‘O whar will I get a littlewee boy/Will work for meat and
251A.12 1 /‘Here am I, a littlewee boy/Will work for meat and
222B.19 1 /‘O here am I, a littlewee boy/Will work for meat and
222B.18 1 /‘If I had but a littlewee boy,/Would work for meat
81L.18 1 what news, my littlewee boy,/Ye bring sae hastilie?’/
251A.18 1 what news, my littlewee boy?/Ye never were here
41A.20 3 on, speak on, my littlewee boy,/Ye’se nae be quarrelld
222B.22 1 what news, my littlewee boy,/You run sae hastilie?’/
173K.3 1 /Out then spoke a bonniewee burd,/And it spak sharp and
83C.9 4 Barnet himsell/To let thewee calland in.
127A.11 3 could but him see;/And ifwee can but now him get,/It will
137A.18 3 oken staves;/But tarie tillwee can get but three,/And a fig
172A.8 1 /Wee chased them to D[alkeith]/’ ’
33G.3 2 hole house,/Lookd in awee chip hole,/And there she saw
173O.2 1 /She rowd it in a weewee clout/. . ./. . . ./. . . .
173O.3 1 /She rowd it in a weewee clout/And flang’t into the
48.2 4 /And our chance itt waswee cold neuer meete.
177A.41 4 fayre,/Our prince andwee cold not agree.’
159A.16 4 the shire/The time that wee come there.
277C.10 2 wife/Send ye for thewee cooper o Fife.
277C.1 1 /THERE was awee cooper who lived in Fife,/
228E.10 2Peggy had before/Was awee cot-house and a little kail-
12M.1 1 a’ the day, my bonnywee croodin doo?’/‘O I hae been
12[U.1r] 1 /My wee crooding doo, doo?’
12K.6 1 doggie do, my bonniewee croodlin doo?’/‘He stretched
12K.5 3 the banes o’t, my bonniewee croodlin doo?’/‘I gied them to
12K.2 1 grandmother’s, my littlewee croodlin doo?’/‘I got a bonnie
12J.6 2 wee doggie, my bonniewee croodlin doo?’/‘It shot out its
12O.1 2 a’ the day, my bonniewee croodlin doo?’/‘O I hae been
12K.1 1 been a’ the day, my littlewee croodlin doo?’/‘O I’ve been
12K.4 1 do wi the fish, my littlewee croodlin doo?’/‘She boiled it
12K.3 1 the fishie, my bonniewee croodlin doo?’/‘She catchd it
12O.1 1 been a’ the day, my weewee croodlin doo doo?/O where
12J.4 1 the wee fishie, my bonniewee croodlin dow?’/‘I boild it in a
12J.5 1 the fishie till, my bonniewee croodlin dow?’/‘I gied them
12J.3 1 the wee fishie, my bonniewee croodlin dow?’/‘In a dub
12J.1 2 been a’ day, my bonniewee croodlin dow?’/‘I’ve been at
12J.2 1 step-mother’s, my bonniewee croodlin dow?’ [Twice.]/‘I gat
12J.1 1 been a’ day, my bonniewee croodlin dow?/O whare hae
12J.6 1 wee doggie, my bonniewee croodlin dow?/O whare is the
12N.1 2 ye been a’ day, my littlewee croudlin doo?’
12N.3 2 step-mammie’s,/My littlewee croudlin doo?’
12N.5 2 the baenies oet,/My littlewee croudlin doo?’
12N.7 2 little dogie syne,/My littlewee croudlin doo?’
167A.4 2 /Nor Burdeaux voyagewee dare not ffare,/And all ffor a
278B.6 1 /She saw sevenwee deils a sitting in a raw,/She
172A.4 4 with their owne weaponswee did them beat.
127A.41 3 one fare,/And whatsoeverwee do get,/He shall have his full
81C.9 1 /‘What shallwee doe with our little foot-page,/
12O.4 2 /‘O she gied them to a weewee dog;’ mak, etc.
12O.5 1 /‘An what did the weewee doggie do then?’/‘O it put out
12J.6 2 dow?/O whare is the littlewee doggie, my bonnie wee
12J.6 1 /‘O whare is the littlewee doggie, my bonnie wee
12J.5 2 dow?’/‘I gied them till awee doggie; oh mak my bed,
172A.4 1 /Wee feared not but that they wold
87C.15 3 /But for the ring on hiswee finger,/And fain would I it see.
12O.2 2 /‘She gied to me a weewee fish,’ etc.
12[U.2] 1 /‘Whare gat she the wee,wee fish?’/‘She gat it neist the
12O.3 1 /‘[O] what did she boil thewee fishie in?’/‘O she boiled it in
12K.2 2 doo?’/‘I got a bonniewee fishie; mak my bed, mammie,
12J.4 1 /‘What did ye wi thewee fishie, my bonnie wee
12J.3 1 /‘O whare gat she thewee fishie, my bonnie wee
12J.2 2 [Twice.]/‘I gat a weewee fishie; oh mak my bed,
33G.3 3 there she saw her filthywee flag,/Was sitting athort the
81F.9 3 /‘What ails, what ails mywee foot-page,/He cries sae lang
81G.9 1 /But wae be to thewee fut-page,/And an ill death mat
271A.108 4 /They shalbe marryed erewee goe away.
169A.6 1 /‘And if wee goe the king before,/I would
228[G.4] 2 steed,/Himsel upon awee grey naigie,/And they hae
172A.7 1 /The Lord Huntley,wee had him there;/With him hee
142A.9 3 neuer you see!/Said they,Wee had leuer such a cankred
107A.87 3 shall not bee;/Ffor nowwee haue put her body to shame,/
172A.2 4 it was their song,/Forwee haue taken them in their owne
68D.14 5 me;/Thou wad thraw thewee head aff my bouk,/And drown
174A.11 5 castle-wall:/‘Who hauewee heere?’ sayd Lord Bodwell;/
33D.2 2 the hand o a rusty pan, awee/Her father he did all his best/
141A.9 4 saith Robin Hood,/‘Wee here in ambush stay,
187C.21 1 /Now they are awaywee him as fast as they can heye,/
192D.13 2 lookit through a wee,wee hole;/‘By my sooth,’ quoth
93[X.4] 3 the gin,/Nor leave a littlewee hole,/Else Lamkin wad be in.
33G.3 1 /And she’s awa to herwee hole house,/Lookd in a wee
192C.12 2 /And keekit through at awee hole;/‘It’s by my sooth!’ the
93[X.5] 3 gin;/But she left a littlewee hole/That Lamkin might win
93C.4 3 and in,/But there was awee hole/that let Lamkin creep in.
192C.9 2 hounded them out at awee hole;/The mear she neer let
192C.4 2 /And hound them out at awee hole;/The mear she’ll

282A.17 1 /‘A blast o your littlewee horn,’ he said,/‘Of this I take
282A.16 3 me a blast o my littlewee horn,/And I’ll give you
81F.14 1 /‘I thought I heard awee horn blaw,/And it blew loud
81F.13 1 /‘O lady, I heard awee horn toot,/And it blew
17C.5 1 /Then within a littlewee,/Hyn Horn left land and went
254B.18 2 she said,/‘O stay a littlewee;/I hae a friend to welcome yet/
254C.9 2 kind sir,/And wait a littlewee;/I have a lday to welcome yet,/
161A.6 2 welth in the worlde hauewee,/I rede we ryde to Newe
33C.2 2 een, gude een,’ quo he, awee/‘I’ve come your dochter’s
275B.5 3 muir,/And they cam untowee John Blunt’s,/Just by the light
228B.17 2 /Was a cot-house and awee kail-yardie;/Now I think she
267B.21 1 left [him] this littlewee key/A little before she died;/
267B.20 3 minded him on a littlewee key,/That his mother left to
267B.21 3 bade him keep this littlewee key/Till he was in maist need.
38B.8 1 we cam there, wi weewee knichts/War ladies dancing,
226B.14 4 Lindsay,/And hird thewee lammies wi me.’
192C.11 3/‘It’s by my sooth,’ thewee lassie goud say,/‘I’m in a
192C.12 3/‘It’s by my sooth!’ thewee lassie goud say,/‘Our mear
162B.19 3 Pearcy hee,/Who sayd,Wee list not to declare/nor shew
187C.15 2 iron/Laid on me fastwee lock and key,/. . . ./. . . .
172A.7 3 /Yett, God bee thanked,wee made them such a banquett/
38A.1 3 /And there I spy’d a weewee man,/And he was the least
39I.7 3 /Till up and starts a weewee man,/At lady Janet’s knee.
275B.1 1 /THERE leeved awee man at the fit o yon hill,/John
38A.4 1 /‘O weewee man, but thou be strang!/O
38B.4 1 /‘O weewee man, but ye be strang!/Tell
38C.4 5 /‘O weewee man, but ye be strang!/Where
38G.4 1 /‘O littlewee man, but ye be wight!/Tell
38E.7 4 their tune/Was ‘Our weewee man has been lang awa.’
38E.1 3 wa,/There I spied a weewee man,/He was the least ane
38B.1 3 /There sune I spied a weewee man,/He was the least that eir
38E.4 1 /I said,Wee man, oh, but you’re strong!/
38E.3 1 /This weewee man pulled up a stone,/He
38C.1 3 /And there I saw a weewee man,/The least that eer I saw.
38G.1 3 /There I met a littlewee man,/The less o him I never
38D.1 3 wa,/There I met wi a weewee man,/The weest man that ere
38A.8 4 of an eye,/My weewee man was clean awa.
38D.7 4 was that,/The house andwee manie was awa.
38F.1 3 oh there I spy’d a weewee mannie,/The weeest mannie
38F.3 1 /I asked at this weewee mannie/Whare his dwelling
38F.7 4 their sang/Was ‘The weewee mannie’s been lang awa.’
165A.17 4 Hall,/With all speed that wee may.
127A.38 3 cease,/‘That henceforthwee may bee as one,/And ever
118A.27 3 walke in the woods euen;/Wee may chance mee<t] with
176A.46 3 by you and mee,/Fforwee may happen thinke itt soone
81G.16 1 /Syne out and spak theWee Messgrove,/A frichtit man
81G.19 1 /Syne out and spak theWee Messgrove,/A frichtit man
81G.17 1 /‘Lye still, lye still, my Wee Messgrove,/And keep me
81G.4 4 as the lady hersell/To letWee Messgrove in.
81G.11 3 /Your wife’s in bed wiWee Messgrove,/Rise up richt
81G.2 3 hand,/And sent if aff toWee Messgrove,/To come at her
107A.46 4 enoughe,/But brethrenwee must euer bee.’
165A.17 3 ere itt was day;/Saies,Wee must ryde to Busye Hall,/
5F.12 1 /Would Iwee or would I way,/He keepit me
5F.41 1 /‘Would Iwee or would I way,/He keepit me
157C.6 1 /And when he cam to yonwee ostler-house/He bad bendicite
157C.4 1 /‘Low down in yonwee ostler-house/There is fyfteen
157C.5 3 /But I will down to yonwee ostler-house,/Thir fyfteen
264A.2 3 /Or is it to the littlewee page/That rode along wi me?’
12O.3 2 /‘O she boiled it in a weewee pan; it turned baith black an
12J.4 2 dow?’/‘I boild it in awee pannie; oh mak my bed,
110G.19 3/An pit you on in a wee,wee pat,/An sup till she were fu,/
14A.13 2 /Nor will I die by your wee pen-knife.
14A.4 2 /Or will ye die by mywee pen-knife?’
14A.5 2 /But I’ll rather die by yourwee pen-knife.’
14A.8 2 /Or will ye die by mywee pen-knife?’
14A.9 2 /But I’ll rather die by yourwee pen-knife.’
14A.12 2 /Or will ye die by mywee pen-knife?’
51B.9 3 /Syne he pulled out hiswee penknife,/And he cut her fair
14A.18 1 /He’s taken out hiswee pen-knife,/And he’s twyned
52A.11 3 /And she pou’t out awee pen-knife,/And she wounded
20C.3 1 /She has taen out herwee pen-knife,/And there she
20E.15 1 /‘Thou took out thywee pen-knife,/And twind us both
49C.3 3 him to the ground;/Thewee pen-knife in Willie’s pocket/
20E.5 1 /She took out herwee pen-knife,/She twind them
209F.17 2 grey,/Herself on thewee poney,/And she rode home on
209F.7 2 /Come saddle to me thewee poney;/For I’ll awa to the
68D.15 1 down, come down, mywee pyet;/An thou’ll come to my
68D.13 1 down, come down, mywee pyet;/An thou’ll come to my
68D.17 3 my knee,/I wad shoot thiswee pyet/Sits gabbling on the tree.’
278B.7 1 /Awee reekit deil lookit owre the wa:/
175A.39 4 halfe-moone ffaine woldwee see!’
208[J.8] 4 said they,/‘A tratorwee see!’
109A.82 4 betweene,/And soe willwee sett this ladye ffree.’
166A.19 4 so soone,/In Englandwee shall beare no degree.’
127A.14 4 will go to Nottingham,/Wee shall find him I know.’
187A.4 4 /For Iohn o the Sidewee shall neuer see more.
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wee (cont.)
176A.41 3 go with mee;/Wee shall now take our boate
176A.41 4 boate againe,/And soonewee shall ouertake thee.’
243G.9 3 but four,/When the littlewee ship ran round about,/And
82.9 3 me nought,/But wi a littlewee simmer-dale wanny/She dang
82.8 3 me aft,/An ga her a littlewee simmer-dale wanny,/To ding
243G.5 4 /And to think on her littlewee son.
243H.2 1 /Up she has taen her littlewee son,/And given him kisses
51B.15 1 what will ye do wi yourwee son,/Dear son, come tell to
243H.2 3 Fare ye weel, my littlewee son,/I’m gaun to sail the sea.
30.54 3 the words said hee:/‘Ifwee stand not stifly in this battell
254A.16 2 /Stand off a littlewee;/Stand off, stand off, you
88B.22 1 Johnstone had a littlewee sword,/Hung low down by his
30.34 3 king hard make I;/Butwee that beene five christian men,/
176A.46 4 enoughe/When-euer wee that shooting see.
145A.10 3 the Millers sonne;/Thuswee then must change their
139A.10 4 and get thee hence,/Lestwee thy sides do baste.’
261A.16 2 dear,/Stay still a littlewee,/Till I gang to yon garden
254A.15 2 minister,/Hold it a littlewee,/Till I speak wi the bonnie
81C.9 4 Barnet comes,/Whilestwee together doe sleepe?’
12[R.4] 1 doggy do syne, my littlewee toorin dow?’/‘He shot out his
12[R.3] 1 wi the banes o it, my littlewee toorin dow?’/‘I gied it to my
12[R.2] 1 grandmammy, my littlewee toorin dow?’/‘It’s I got a wee
12[R.1] 1 ye been a’ day, my littlewee toorin dow?’/‘It’s I’ve been at
177A.31 4 Nevill can say,/‘Wherewee trauell vpon the sea.
173J.5 3 /An there they got thewee wee babe,/But its life was far
173J.3 3 whare oh whare is thewee wee babe/I heard greetin sae
173C.4 3 sea:/‘O sink ye, swim ye,wee wee babe!/Ye’ll get nae mair
173K.7 3 for the sake o awee wee bairn/That I came here to
173G.5 3 hair:/‘What did ye wi thewee wee bairn/That I heard greet
173O.2 1 /She rowd it in awee wee clout/. . ./. . . ./. . . .
173O.3 1 /She rowd it in awee wee clout/And flang’t into the
12O.1 1 ye been a’ the day, mywee wee croodlin doo doo?/O
12O.4 2 to?’/‘O she gied them to awee wee dog;’ mak, etc.
12O.5 1 /‘An what did thewee wee doggie do then?’/‘O it
12O.2 2 etc./‘She gied to me awee wee fish,’ etc.
12[U.2] 1 /‘Whare gat she thewee, wee fish?’/‘She gat it neist
12J.2 2 dow?’ [Twice.]/‘I gat a wee wee fishie; oh mak my bed,
192D.13 2 /And lookit through awee, wee hole;/‘By my sooth,’
38B.8 1 /When we cam there, wiwee wee knichts/War ladies
38A.1 3 a wa,/And there I spy’d awee wee man,/And he was the
39I.7 3 three,/Till up and starts awee wee man,/At lady Janet’s
38A.4 1 /‘Owee wee man, but thou be strang!/
38B.4 1 /‘Owee wee man, but ye be strang!/
38C.4 5 /‘Owee wee man, but ye be strang!/
38E.7 4 o their tune/Was ‘Ourwee wee man has been lang awa.’
38E.1 3 the wa,/There I spied awee wee man,/He was the least
38B.1 3 a wa,/There sune I spied awee wee man,/He was the least
38E.3 1 /Thiswee wee man pulled up a stone,/
38C.1 3 the wa,/And there I saw awee wee man,/The least that eer I
38D.1 3 the wa,/There I met wi awee wee man,/The weest man that
38A.8 4 twinkling of an eye,/Mywee wee man was clean awa.
38F.1 3 /And oh there I spy’d awee wee mannie,/The weeest
38F.3 1 /I asked at thiswee wee mannie/Whare his
38F.7 4 o their sang/Was ‘Thewee wee mannie’s been lang awa.’
12O.3 2 in?’/‘O she boiled it in awee wee pan; it turned baith black
110G.19 3 pu,/An pit you on in awee, wee pat,/An sup till she were
47C.17 1 /‘For thewee wee worms are my
120A.9 3 /‘To giue to Robin Hoode;/Wee weepen for his deare body,/
167A.6 4 that will robb vs all/If wee were twenty shipps and hee
79B.5 1 /‘Lie still, lie still a little wee while,/Lie still but if we may;/
299[D.6] 3 /And she put off herwee white smock,/Crying,
93R.3 3 and within,/But forgot thewee wicket,/and Balcanqual crap
187A.8 4 /But like poore badgerswee wilbe.’
109A.90 4 /And marryed togetherwee will bee.
109A.82 2 longe;/Att either end settwee will bee;/The ladye shall sitt
109A.49 3 day doe waite on mee,/Wee will ffall downe againe vpon
109A.28 3 day doe waite on mee,/Wee will ffall downe vpon our
177A.22 4 /And that’s a token that wee will flee.
187A.5 4 troopes of sheepe,/Butwee will loose him out of the New
165A.19 2 deare madam;/Ffrom youwee will not leane;/The worthyest
109A.29 2 be now ffor to winn—/Wee will pray to Christ in
187A.8 3 walke away with mee;/Wee will ryde like noe men of
180A.6 4 crowne,/Thy blood thatwee will see.’
162B.20 1 /‘Yettwee will spend our deerest blood/
127A.41 2 if hee will bee one of us,/Wee will take all one fare,/And
118A.27 2 masteryes make,/Andwee will walke in the woods euen;/
99D.5 3 /Then he saw her at awee window,/Where she was
47A.19 1 /‘For thewee worms are my bedfellows,/
47C.17 1 /‘For the weewee worms are my bedfellows,/
243D.5 4 husband she left,/And her wee young son alsua.

weed [40], -weed [1] (41)
47B.10 4 bower,/To make for you aweed.
66E.40 4 /That gaes in mournfuweed.
73B.21 4 /To dress her a ridingweed.
73C.12 4 /That’ll dress to me aweed.

weed (cont.)
73H.38 4 /Were sewing at Annie’sweed.
83D.23 4 bower,/And in my maiden-weed.
95[I.5] 4 up,/But the thistle and theweed.
219A.2 4 garden,/To be to you aweed.
262A.13 4 /To draw to him aweed.
96C.32 6 me!/She’s wallowit like aweed.’
83D.1 2 /With red gold shined hisweed;/A bonnie boy him behind,/
236C.10 3hue o the ewe man be herweed,/Altho she was your dear.’
73H.15 2 bower,/To shape for her aweed,/And a smith to her smithy,/
17E.7 1 cast aff thy auld beggarweed,/And I will gie thee my gude
17G.13 1 lend me your beggingweed,/And I’ll gie you my riding
17[I.5] 1 thou give me thy beggingweed?/And I’ll give thee my good
17F.12 1 ye give me your beggingweed?/And I’ll give you my good
17H.15 1 ye lend me your beggingweed?/And I’ll lend you my
73H.19 2 /To shape for you aweed,/And likewise a smith to
90C.17 2 /And rowd him in aweed,/And namd him after a bold
73E.22 2 come,/And mak to me aweed;/And smiths, unto my stable
66E.42 2 /Bring me a palmer’sweed,/And thro the world, for
266A.11 1 he put on a palmer’sweed,/And took a pikestaff in his
219C.3 1 /‘Gin ye hae shapen aweed for me,/Amang your simmer
219A.7 3 /Since you’ve provided aweed for me,/Among the summer
219B.15 1 man, ye’ve shap’d aweed for me,/In summer among
219B.10 4 in my garden/I’ll shape aweed for thee.
219B.8 4 in my garden/I’ll shape aweed for thee.’
219C.2 1 /Says, I have shapen aweed for thee/Amang my simmer
17G.14 1 /‘My beggingweed is na for thee,/Your riding
70B.1 2 /And milk-white was hisweed;/It sets him weel to bridle a
70A.1 2 he wore a milk-whiteweed, O/And weel could Willie
262A.14 4 that he drew on,/It was aweed o weir.
68K.7 4 nine into the year/Yourweed shall changed be.
262A.14 3 linen clear;/The next anweed that he drew on,/It was a
262A.15 1 /The niest anweed that he drew on/Was gude
262A.14 1 /The first anweed that he drew on/Was o the
173C.9 3 /But I’ll put on my goldenweed,/To shine thro Edinburgh
17H.16 1 /‘My beggingweed will ill suit thee,/And your
142B.3 2 go,/I will have a palmersweed,/With a staff and coat, and
266A.26 3 wife;’/‘But that sameweed ye’ve shaped for me,/It

weede (5)
81B.12 4 /That euer wore womansweede.
83A.18 4 /‘Make readye thou myweede!’
83A.32 6 /That euer ware womansweede!’
83B.1 1 /That euer ware womansweede!’
30.8 3 /‘Weele be clad in palmersweede,/Fiue palmers we will bee;

weeding-goun (2)
91B.12 1 /‘Here it is myweeding-goun,/It is a’ goude but
91B.19 1 /‘Here it is herweeding-goun,/It is a’ goude but

weeds (2)
151A.3 4 /All put on monk’sweeds.
11F.19 2 John’s wife?’/‘A widow’s weeds, and a quiet life.’

weeest (1)
38F.1 4 a wee wee mannie,/Theweeest mannie that ere I saw.

weeg (1)
156[G.4] 1 /‘But I will put on a frier’sweeg,/And ye’l put on another,/

week (18)
288A.3 2 on the seas,/Not passing aweek and days two or three,/But
290B.16 1 /He hadna been aeweek at the sea,/Not a week but
79A.2 2 been a week from her,/Aweek but barely ane,/Whan word
252B.31 2 not saild upon the sea/Aweek but barely three/Until there
79A.3 2 been a week from her,/Aweek but barely three,/Whan word
252B.17 2 not saild upon the sea/Aweek but barely three/When came
290B.16 2 ae week at the sea,/Not aweek but only five,/Till the king
75C.5 2 been in London town/Aweek but only three,/When a
109B.57 2 for his love he had but aweek;/For sorrow, God wot, he
79A.2 1 /They hadna been aweek from her,/A week but barely
79A.3 1 /They hadna been aweek from her,/A week but barely
109B.39 1 have forty pounds aweek,/In gold and silver thou shalt
53N.4 2 servd the savage Moor/Aweek, nay scarcely but only three,/
288A.3 1 /They had not saild past aweek on the seas,/Not passing a
187C.32 2 /And they drank a wholeweek one day after another,/And
91C.12 3 be married ere this dayweek/Tho the same death you
109B.7 3 to spend fourty pounds aweek,/Where he is not able to
45B.19 1 /‘Then four pounds aweek will I give unto thee/For this

weeke (4)
109A.52 2 his ladye he had but oneweeke;/Alacke, ffor sorrow hee
109A.7 3 spend forty pounds byweeke,/And hee cannott spend
109A.35 1 shalt have forty pounds aweeke,/In gold and siluer thou
108.5 3 Euery day throughout theweeke/I’le comt as much downe

weekes (1)
177A.57 4 a battell,/If it be for theseweekes three.

weeks (28)
146A.23 4 him this whole threeweeks.
170[H.1] 2 a lady was she !/And sixweeks and a day in labour was
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weeks (cont.)
170A.1 1 was in labour full sixweeks and more,/And the women
170B.3 3 Queen Jeanie, traveld sixweeks and more,/Till midwives
170[H.1] 3 Jane was in labour for sixweeks and more,/Till the women
170B.1 1 Queen Jeanie, traveld sixweeks and more,/Till women and
217G.19 2come and gane,/Fifteenweeks and three,/That lassie
217C.11 2come and gane,/Twentyweeks and three,/The lassie began
217H.21 2 past and gane,/Twentyweeks and three,/The lassie
217J.7 2come and gane,/Twentyweeks and three,/The lassie she
217M.24 2 and gane,/And twentyweeks and three,/The lassie’s
217A.12 2 past and gane,/Full fifteenweeks and three,/Then she began
217E.13 2 and gane,/Aye, twentyweeks and three,/This lassie began
236D.13 1 /She wasna fortyweeks his wife/Till she brought
170[I.1] 1 was in labor for sevenweeks in summer,/The women all
170D.1 1 was in travail for sixweeks or more,/Till the women
170F.1 1 JANE lies in labour sixweeks or more,/Till the women
68C.17 2 Riedan/Sin three langweeks the morn;/It bodes me sair,
271B.15 2 in France land/Not threeweeks unto an end,/But meat and
217H.21 1 /Whan twentyweeks war past and gane,/Twenty
217G.19 1 /O whan fifteenweeks was come and gane,/
217M.24 1 /When twentyweeks were come and gane,/And
217E.13 1 /But when twentyweeks were come and gane,/Aye,
217C.11 1 /Whan twentyweeks were come and gane,/
217J.7 1 /When twentyweeks were come and gane,/
269C.3 1 /When twentyweeks were gone and past,/O she
217A.12 1 /When fifteenweeks were past and gane,/Full
217C.6 3 I come na back in twentyweeks,/Ye need na look mair for

weel [336], Weel [61] (397)
10[V.3] 2 that she loved her sisterweel.
11[M.24] 2 lay down, and soon wasweel.
33F.1r 2 bar ay yer bower doorweel.
33F.6 4 /Did serve them wondrousweel.
39I.44 4 gang,/As you do love meweel.
65E.15 4 /She hearkend to it fullweel.
65F.19 4 /She heard his horn blawweel.
66D.5 4 /Gin Childe Viat wasweel.
69F.2 4 /They baith loed itherweel.
96C.36 4 /To wear the silks soweel.
98C.3 4 /And blaws his bellowsweel.
123B.9 4 /And they became himweel.
123B.12 4 /And they became himweel.
155Q.1 4 /They learnt their lessonsweel.
189A.5 4 brave Noble, he rade himweel.
190A.4 4 the house rightweel.
236C.8 4 /An serve your house fuweel.
236F.2 4 /An keep a hoose richtweel.
262A.15 4 /Became that hind chielweel.
304A.16 4 /See that ye saddle himweel.
11[M.16] 2 lye down and soon beweel.’
93Q.12 1 /‘I wish a’ may beweel,’ he says,/’wi my ladie at
113.4 1 /‘It was naweel,’ quo the maiden fair,/‘It was
209B.30 1 /‘Gar print me ballantsweel,’ she said,/‘Gar print me
209B.30 3 /Gar print me ballantsweel,’ she said,/‘That I am a
68E.15 2 fair,/On him that loed yeweel;/A better man than that blue
66C.23 3 the lady wham theyweel,/A maiden she is nane.’
73B.3 4 Sweet Willie,/It’s fare yeweel a wee.’
161B.9 2 Montgomery met,/Andweel a wot they warna fain;/They
214B.8 3 /An there he spied tenweel airmt men/I the bonnie braes
214B.3 3 /Or will ye try theweel airmt sword,/I the bonnie
214B.4 3 Yarrow,/But I will try the weel airmt sword,/I the bonnie
72B.6 1 sons are weel, an verraweel,/An learnin at the squeel;/But
72B.6 1 /‘Your sons areweel, an verra weel,/An learnin at
33F.1r 1 aye yer bower door weelweel,/And bar ay yer bower door
281A.17 2 I wish the blue may doweel!/And every auld wife that’s
72C.3 2 /‘Do weel, my sons, doweel,/And haunt not wi the young
221I.2 1 /She loved him but owreweel,/And his love drew away;/
83E.3 1 master dear, I love youweel,/And I love you as my life,/
218B.6 3 sair for you likes me saeweel/And me nae you at a’.’
229A.21 2 they set you wondrousweel——/And now put on the
69F.19 3 her lang, and loed herweel,/And pity it wad be/The
187B.16 3 this kens my name saeweel,/And thus to hear my waes
217H.4 2 ye sing, ye bonnie may,/Weel and weel may ye sing!/The
68D.22 2 Water/But he could ride itweel;/And what did thou wi my
221B.3 4 has sent word back again/Weel answered should she be.
212C.5 3 /And there he spied twelveweel armd boys,/Coming over the
214D.6 3 /There he spy’d tenweel armd men,/There was nane o
7[H.14] 1 /The king mounted fifteenweel armed men,/A’ to get Earl
87B.9 2 very good health,/And asweel as a man can be;/But his
87B.9 2 very good health,/And asweel as a man can be;/‘O Earl
63E.11 4 swim this wan water/Asweel as eel or otter.’
63E.9 4 swim this wan water/Asweel as fish or eel.’
204D.13 4 /Do ye think I love you asweel as he?’
226F.4 4 is an auld shepherd,/Saeweel as he can herd the kye!
226F.10 4 is an auld shepherd,/Saeweel as he can herd the kye!
234A.7 2 hoose in Braemar,/Saeweel as he kent that his Nellie was
8B.3 2 Tammas,/An for a’ saeweel as I like the gin,/I wadna for

weel (cont.)
8B.3 1 /‘For a’ saeweel as I like ye, Tammas,/An for
205A.6 4 again,/An mony mae asweel as me.
205A.12 4 return,/And mony mae asweel as me.’
64C.2 1 Willie, gif you luve meweel,/As sae it seems to me,/Gar
64C.5 1 Willie, gif ye luve meweel,/As sae it seems to me,/O
157B.11 2 I’m a Scotsman asweel as thee;/Here’s twenty
68D.7 3 /‘Oh I will keep it een asweel/As you or any maid.
244A.9 2 ask it, daughter dear,/Weel ask it, and it answerëd shall
244A.7 1 /‘Weel ask it,weel ask it, daughter dear,/Ask it,
244A.9 1 /‘Weel ask it,weel ask it, daughter dear,/Weel
244A.7 1 /‘Weel ask it, weel ask it, daughter
244A.9 1 /‘Weel ask it, weel ask it, daughter
244A.11 2 asked, daughter dear,/’Tisweel asked, and it granted shall
244A.11 1 /’Tisweel asked, daughter dear,/’Tis
75G.11 1 /They dealt well, dealtweel at Isabell’s burial/The biscuit
75G.12 1 /They dealt weel, dealtweel at Isabell’s burial/The white
72B.1 2 twa young sons,/An learnweel at the squeel;/Tak no up wi
187B.36 3 was to die;/But thou’s asweel at thy ain fire-side,/Now
235H.7 2 Gight,/Nor the horses yetweel bated,/Until that the letters
88B.14 1 /He had notweel been in her bower-door,/No
88B.27 1 /He hadnaweel been out o the stable,/And on
110E.25 5you and me.’/‘Betide meweel, betide me wae,/That ladye I
280B.9 1 /‘Betide meweel, betide me woe,/It’s wi the
157E.7 3 /These Englishmen, beingweel book-learned,/They said to
37B.1 2 Huntlie banks—/A wat aweel bred man was he—/And
37B.12 2 into the hall—/I wat aweel bred man was he—/They’ve
259A.4 1 steeds were saddled anweel bridled,/An ready for to ride,/
73E.33 1 /‘Weel brook ye o your brown,
73E.34 1 /‘Weel brook ye o your brown,
93[W.1] 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/And it was weel built,/without and within,/
157B.9 3 there;/The captain, beingweel buke-learnd,/Did answer him
87C.12 3 steed;/For she knew veryweel by this pretty little boy/That
236C.8 3 /She never was at school;/Weel can she milk cow and ewe,/
236C.9 1 /‘Weel can she shack you barns/
73H.14 4 silver white,/An her hairweel combed down.
280B.13 3 lie by my side,/Comeweel, come woe, whateer betide,/
202A.3 3 see!/A cloud o mist themweel conceald,/As close as eer
70A.1 3 milk-white weed, O/Andweel could Willie read and write,/
33A.3 3 year to me,/And if it wereweel counted up,/Full three heire
157E.13 1/They had not the tableweel covered,/Nor yet the candle
217N.15 3 hie;/And she was naweel crownd wi joy/Till her auld
72B.1 1 /DEweel, de weel, my twa young
75G.12 1 /They dealtweel, dealt weel at Isabell’s burial/
87C.11 2 gotten,’ he says,/‘I cannotweel declair;/But my grandmother
99H.12 4 sent it on to Love Jony,/Weel did he understand.
99[S.32] 2 youth,/And that heweel did show;/For wi a stroke o
193B.31 2 paid our debt,/Ye cannaweel dispute the tale,’/The
217N.19 2 o that,/And the reasonweel do I ken;/O weel ken I the
217N.19 1 /‘Oweel do I ken the reason o that,/
217N.12 2 ye lee, my bonnie may,/Weel do I ken ye lee!/For dinna
217N.13 2 I mind thee, kind sir,/Oweel do I mind thee;/For ae when
217N.13 1 /‘Oweel do I mind thee, kind sir,/O
214J.8 1 /‘Nine against one,weel do ye ken,/That’s no an
64B.10 2 was nae weel lichter,/Norweel doun on her side,/Till ben
69F.5 3 dine?/Or to the bed, that’sweel down spread,/And sleep
69F.6 3 /But I’ll go to a bed, that’sweel down spread,/And sleep
33B.2 4 /And think na ye that’s aweel dune?’
73H.31 4 is her lawn curches,/Butweel dunned is her hide.’
73[I.34] 1 /‘Weel eneugh I like my bed,
73[I.34] 2 I like my bed, Annie,/Weel eneugh I like my sheets;/But
42B.5 3 your sark of silk;’/‘And weel fa you, fair gentleman,/Your
73[I.32] 2 laid in their bed,/Nor yetweel faen asleep,/Till up an startit
191C.15 1 /‘Fare yeweel, fair Maggie, my wife!/The
42C.9 2 laid in his bed,/Nor yetweel fa’en asleep,/When up an
69F.7 2 weel lyen down,/And noweel fa’en asleep,/When up and
64B.15 2 was owre,/Nor musickweel fa’n to,/Till ben and cam the
190A.17 2 a bonny black,/Was rightweel fed wi corn and hay,/And he’
187B.4 3 byres, and my faulds, a’ weel filld,/And I’ll part wi them a’
281B.15 2 /I wish the blue may doweel!/For every auld wife that is
209C.6 4 /And bade them prayweel for Geordie.
83E.22 2 said,/‘My lady loved theeweel;/For the whitest bit of my
173H.22 4 her ain bairn/Deservesweel for to dee.’
73[I.28] 4 Annie,/An brook themweel for yours.’
64C.1 2 dale,/And they luvd itherweel;/Frae evning late to morning
189A.34 3 and the law!/Keep yeweel frae traitor Mains!/For goud
209B.21 2 a Scottish lord,/May theweel gae wi his body!/‘It’s I’ll
209B.23 2 the Scottish lord,/May theweel gae wi his body!/‘I’ll fight i
209B.25 2 the royal queen,/‘May theweel gae wi his body!/Tell down,
209B.24 2 the royal king,/May theweel gae wi his body!/‘There’s be
157E.13 2 /Nor yet the candleweel gaen licht,/Till fifteen other
63C.25 1 /[Lord John had naweel gat aff his claise,/Nor was he
209B.16 1 /‘It’s I hae se’enweel gawn mills,/I wait they a’
275B.3 2 my husseyskep,/I cannaweel get them free,/And if ye
96C.15 4 is but small,’ he said,/‘Weel granted it shall be.’
96C.17 4 is but small,’ she said,/‘Weel granted it shall be.’
96C.19 4 is but small,’ she said,/‘Weel granted it shall be.’
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weel (cont.)
96C.21 4 is but small,’ they said,/‘Weel granted it shall be.’
96E.22 2 your honest asking else,/Weel granted it shall be:’/‘Then,
193B.3 1 /Sure it wereweel, had ilka thief/Around his
217E.11 4lamb he took,/Ye had asweel hae gien them a’.
81K.5 3 up at her bed-feet:/‘Hailweel, hail weel, my little foot-
187B.5 2 I’ll take to set him free,/Weel harnessd a’ wi best o steel;/
238F.7 2 letter, and pennd it fouweel;/He as writ a broad letter,
96E.12 1 /Andweel he kent that ladye feir/
64B.2 1 /He did love her veryweel,/He shewed to her trulie;/He
64B.5 1 /He did love her veryweel,/He shewed to her trulye;/He
93R.2 2 bade his fair lady/guardweel her young son,/For wicked
190A.18 2 shouted loud and criedweel hie,/Till out and spak him
190A.8 2 shouted loud, and criedweel hie,/Till out bespak auld
73[I.16] 2 gade to Fair Annie/Saeweel his errant coud tell:/‘The
96E.16 3 ye sung yestreen;/Forweel I ken by your sweet singing/
205A.12 3 wi nae consent o me;/Forweel I ken I’ll neer return,/And
81G.27 1 /‘Ohweel I like his cheeks,’ she said,/
81G.29 1 /‘Ohweel I like his cheeks,’ she said,/
81G.29 2 cheeks,’ she said,/‘Andweel I like his chin;/And better I
81G.27 2 cheeks,’ she said,/‘Andweel I like his chin;/And weel I
81G.27 3 weel I like his chin;/Andweel I like his fair bodie,/That
81E.14 1 /‘Weel I like your blankets, Sir,/
81G.23 1 /‘Ohweel I like your blankets, Sir,/And
81G.23 2 your blankets, Sir,/Andweel I like your sheet;/But wae be
81J.8 1 /‘Weel I love the bed,’ he said,/
39E.5 1 /‘Weel I may pu the rose,’ she said,/
277E.6 2 for your gentle kin,/Butweel I may skelp my weather’s-
39I.20 3 a wondrous birth,/Forweel I swear I’m not wi bairn/To
33B.10 4 napkin a’ my life,/Butweel I wat Ise wear that.’
189A.5 1 has graithd his bodyweel,/I wat it was wi baith good
217G.21 3 may ye save and see!/Weel I wat ye be a very bonny
39A.25 4 win me, an ye will,/Forweel I wat ye may.
173[Y.7] 1 /‘Weel I will tell you, madam,/
113.4 2 maiden fair,/‘It was naweel, indeed,’ quo she,/‘That the
69B.8 2 the room,/Nor yet laidweel into the bed,/. . . . ./. . . . .
69B.8 1 /They were naweel into the room,/Nor yet laid
63F.7 3 it’s scantly three:’/‘Oweel is me,’ says Lady Ellen;/‘It
110E.60 2fair dochter?/This day, Oweel is me!/For seven times has
99H.22 2 name,’ he said,/‘As I trustweel it be,/The fairest lady in all
99B.21 2 he says,/‘As I trowweel it be,/The fairest lady in a’
99C.18 2 name,’ he said,/‘As I trowweel it be,/The fairest lady in a’
269E.5 2 the kitchie-boy,/As I trustweel it be,/The morn, afore ye eat
161C.6 2 the lord of this castle,/Saeweel it pleases me,/For, ere I cross
204F.13 1 /Fare yeweel, Jamie Douglas!/And fare ye
204C.8 1 /‘O fare yeweel, Jamie Douglas!/And fare ye
256A.1 4 o gowd,/Aye an it waurweel kaimëd doun.’
217N.19 3 reason weel do I ken;/Oweel ken I the reason o that;/It’s to
87A.20 3 /And by that ye may veryweel ken/They were twa lovers
87B.2 3 pint o wine:/‘For I dinnaweel ken what hour of the day/
10M.14 2 by her skin sae fair,/Butweel kent he by her bonnie yallow
10M.15 2 by her goons o silk,/Butweel kent he by her middle sae
235E.2 1 /You mayweel knaw by her hair, wi the
221J.1 4was Catharine Johnson,/Weel known to many men.
63C.25 2 aff his claise,/Nor was heweel laid doun,/Till his mither
42C.9 1 /He wasnaweel laid in his bed,/Nor yet weel
73[I.32] 1 /They war naweel laid in their bed,/Nor yet
73F.27 1 /The hednaweel layn down, layn down,/But
69F.2 2 was an earl’s son,/Weel learned at the scheel;/May
234A.8 1 gaed oot, they waurnaweel licht,/Swords an spears they
64B.10 1 /Fair Janet was naeweel lichter,/Nor weel doun on her
81F.18 1 /‘Weel like I your bed, my lord,/
81F.18 2 I your bed, my lord,/Andweel like I your sheets,/But ill like
110B.21 2 took out a purse of gold,/Weel locked in a glove:/‘O tak ye
110D.6 2 out a hundred punds,/Weel lockit in a glove;/. . . ./. . . .
69F.7 1 /They were notweel lyen down,/And no weel fa’
73E.32 1 /They werenaweel lyen down,/And scarcely fa’
77F.10 3 if ye were laid in yourweel made bed,/Your days will
157D.15 1 /The meat it wasnaweel made ready,/Nor as weel on
157B.15 1 /Dinner was notweel made ready,/Nor yet upon
53H.27 2 has builded a bonnie ship,/Weel mannd wi seamen o hie
110I.6 2 gin he be a single man,/Weel married sall ye be,/But an he
225I.7 3 /O think na ye yersellweel matchd/On sic a lad as me,
225I.9 3 /O think nae ye yersellweel matchd/On sic a lad as me,
225I.17 3 surely think yersellweel matchd/On sic a lad as me,
99H.11 4 send it to Love Johny,/Weel may he understand.’
21B.3 1 /‘Weel may I be a’ the other three,/
217H.25 2 yon mirk misty nicht,/Weel may I mind,’ says she;/‘For
217H.25 1 /‘Weel may I mind yon mirk misty
112E.3 3 owre yon thorn, sir;/Weel may I wash my cloathing
110B.30 2 clap on, thou bonny mill,/Weel may thou, I say,/For mony a
189A.7 1 /‘Weel may ye be, my feiries five!/
44.2 1 /‘Weel may ye dress ye, lady fair,/
96E.9 3 to the mass repair,/Butweel may ye my ladye ken,/The
157D.3 2 bonny, bonny maid!/Anweel may ye saep, an me to see!/If
217G.4 2 an see, bonny lass,/Anweel may ye save an see!’/‘An sae
217G.21 1 /‘Weel may ye save an see, bonny

217G.21 2save an see, bonny may!/Weel may ye save and see!/Weel I
157B.3 1 /‘Weel may ye save, fair lady!’ he
217A.14 1 /‘Weel may ye sigh and sob,’ says
217H.4 2 ye bonnie may,/Weel andweel may ye sing!/The nicht is
217H.4 1 /‘Weel may ye sing, ye bonnie may,/
228A.3 3 he was wondrous sorrie;/‘Weel may ye steal a cow or a
157E.2 2 said Willie Wallace,/‘Oweel may ye wash!’ said fair
157E.2 1 /‘Oweel may ye wash!’ said Willie
157D.3 1 /‘Oweel may ye wash, my bonny,
217A.14 3 may you sigh and see;/Weel may you sigh, and say, fair
217A.14 2 sigh and sob,’ says ane,/‘Weel may you sigh and see;/Weel
193B.27 1 /‘Weel met,weel met, now, Parcy Reed,/Thou
37B.3 3 low down on his knee:/‘Weel met thee save, my lady fair,/
193B.27 1 /‘Weel met, weel met, now, Parcy
305B.9 1 /‘Weel met you save, Outlaw,’ he
305B.22 1 /‘Weel met you save, Outlaw,’ he
76F.5 2 Queen hersell?/For so yeweel micht bee,/Or are ye the lass
71.46 2 your three bauld sons,/Heweel might be forgien;/They were
298A.8 4 and mine, Jamie,/I wishweel mote ye thrive.
228E.7 1 /‘I hae twentyweel mounted steeds,/Black and
86A.7 1 /‘But fare yeweel, my ae fause love,/That I hae
243F.8 3 cheek and chin:/‘O fair yeweel, my ain two babes,/For I’ll
204F.13 2 Douglas!/And fare yeweel, my babies three!/I wish your
299[D.11] 3 fairly,/Crying, ‘Fare yeweel, my bonnie lass,/Farewell,
217N.27 1 /‘Ye did weel, ye didweel, my bonnie may,/To keep the
193[B2.17] 2 married wife!/And fare yeweel, my brother John!/That sits
204K.6 4 palace!/And fare yeweel, my children three!
204B.10 2 Douglas!/And fare yeweel, my children three!/And fare
204B.11 2 Douglas!/And fare yeweel, my children three!/And fare
204J.10 2pretty palace!/And fare yeweel, my children three!/And I
204L.8 2 palace!/And fare yeweel, my children three!/God
204H.9 2 Douglas!/And fare yeweel, my children three!/God
204C.8 2 Douglas!/And fare yeweel, my children three!/I hope
193[B2.19] 3 my sons five!/And fare yeweel, my daughter Jean!/I loved
269A.10 1 /‘Now fare yeweel, my father the king!/You hae
204L.8 1 /‘Now fare yeweel, my goodly palace!/And fare
214E.3 1 /‘O fare yeweel, my lady gaye!/O fare ye
81K.5 3 bed-feet:/‘Hail weel, hailweel, my little foot-page,/Hail
243H.2 3 three;/Says, Fare yeweel, my little wee son,/I’m gaun
193[B2.17] 1 /‘O fare yeweel, my married wife!/And fare
193[B2.18] 1 /‘O fare yeweel, my married wife!/And fare
193[B2.19] 1 /‘O fare yeweel, my married wife!/And fare
79A.12 1 /‘Fare yeweel, my mother dear!/Fareweel
69F.4 4 at my bower-door,/Saeweel my name does ken?’/‘It’s I,
204B.10 3 three!/And fare yeweel, my own good lord!/For my
204J.10 1 /It’s fare yeweel, my pretty palace!/And fare
214E.3 2 my lady gaye!/O fare yeweel, my Sarah!/For I maun gae,
204I.10 1 /‘Fare yeweel, my servants all!/And you,
206A.4 2 mother!/An fare yeweel, my sisters three!/An fare ye
204G.11 2 Douglas!/And fare youweel, my sma childer three!/God
72C.3 2 their mother dear:/‘Doweel, my sons, do weel,/And
72B.1 1 /DE weel, deweel, my twa young sons,/An
214A.9 3 marrow!/‘And he hadweel nigh wan the day/Upon the
187B.34 1 /‘I watweel no,’ cryd the Laird’s Jock,/‘I’
187B.28 1 /‘I watweel no,’ quo the good auld man;/
187B.23 3 ye may lay on me;’/‘I watweel no,’ quo the Laird’s Jock,/‘I
187C.19 3the prisner upo me;/‘I watweel no,’ says the Laird’s Jack,/
187C.28 1 /‘I watweel no,’ says the Laird’s Jack,/
204B.10 1 /‘And fare yeweel now, Jamie Douglas!/And
204B.11 1 /‘And fare yeweel now, Jamie Douglas!/And
204H.9 1 /‘O fare yeweel now, Jamie Douglas!/And
204B.11 3 three!/And fare yeweel now, Jamie Douglas!/But my
42A.2 1 /‘O hearkenweel now, my good lord,/O
193[B2.19] 2 married wife!/And fare yeweel now, my sons five!/And fare
193[B2.18] 2 married wife!/And fare yeweel now, my sons five!/For hae
73B.3 3 as she could hie:/‘Fare yeweel now, Sweet Willie,/It’s fare
20L.8 1 /‘But ye kenweel, O mither dear,/Ye never
157D.15 2 weel made ready,/Nor asweel on the table set,/Till there
103A.47 4 bowr within,/Betide meweel or wae.’
37A.5 4 me seven years,/Throweel or wae as may chance to be.’
5H.9 1 /And was heweel or was he weight,/He keepet
5C.10 1 /An was Iweel, or was I wae,/He keepit me
5C.65 1 /‘And was Iweel or was I wae,/He keepit me
200D.3 4 follow Johny Fa,/Latweel or woe betide me.’
192D.17 4 auld gray mear,/And aweel paid foal it’s be to thee!’
192A.21 4 get a better mare,/Andweel paid shall thy cowte-foal be.’
157D.7 4 to come back this way,/Weel paid the money it shall be.’
157B.7 4 I live to come this way,/Weel payed shall your money be.’
93M.9 3 lat mysell be;/Ye’se be asweel payit a mason/as was ever
67B.27 4 forth, now, Gib, my man,/Weel payit sall ye be.’
228E.6 2 o gude red lan,/And a’weel ploughd and sawn already,/
205A.3 1 /Weel prosper a’ the gospel-lads/
157C.11 1 /The dinner was naweel readie,/Nor was it on the
238F.9 3 soon:’/They were notweel saddled and set on the green/
178G.4 2 doun,/Nor yet the graceweel said,/Till Adam o Gordon
96E.6 1 /‘Oweel sall ye my true-love ken,/Sae
73B.34 2 she said,/‘Or do ye noweel see?/I think ye micht see my
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weel (cont.)
217G.9 4 Oakland hills,/An ye mayweel seem for to be.’
217G.24 4Cowdenknow,/An ye mayweel seem for to be.’
178G.4 1 /The dinner was naweel set doun,/Nor yet the grace
304A.34 4 robe upon my ain body,/Weel sewd wi her ain hand.
304A.24 4 robe upon your ain body,/Weel sewd wi my ain hand.
157G.21 4 this way again,/Repaid yeweel shall be.’
99F.15 2 her father says,/‘As I trewweel she be,/Before the morn at
99G.15 2 be with child,/As I trew weel she be,/I’le make it heir of a’
99K.5 2 child,’ he says,/‘As I trowweel she be,/I’ll lock her up in
99B.22 2 child,’ he says,/‘As I watweel she be,/I’ll mak it lord o a’
99F.14 2 bairn,’ he says,/‘As I trewweel she be,/I’ll make him heir of
99C.19 2 Johnie said,/‘As I trowweel she be,/I’ll make it heir owre
99[T.5] 2 she is wi bairn,/As I trueweel she be,/I’ll put her up in high
99C.20 2 her father said,/‘As I trowweel she be,/Tomorrow morn
99G.2 2 mother says,/‘As I trewweel she be,/We’ll put her in a
99F.4 2 she says,/‘As I trewweel she be,/We’ll put her in a
39A.39 1 /Saeweel she minded whae he did say,/
8B.10 1 /‘My lady fair, O I like herweel, sir,/An O my life, but it lies
8B.12 1 /‘My lady fair, O I like herweel, sir,/An O my life, but it lies
187C.31 3 to die,/But thou is full asweel sitting at thy own fireside./. .
99G.7 2 a Scotish prince,/And aweel spoke man was he:/Here’s
93B.26 1 /He had notweel stepped/other twa up the
93B.25 1 /He had naweel stepped/twa steps up the
189A.33 1 /‘Now afre theeweel, sweet Mangerton!/For I
99G.19 2 was a valliant man,/Weel taught in war was he,/And
305B.46 7 edge,/Wi three thousandweel teld was he,/And when he
278B.8 1 what to do wi her I cannaweel tell;/She’s no fit for heaven,
110L.2 2 /And I learned it for myweel,/That every water I coudna
114F.7 1 has bryttled the deer saeweel/That he’s had out her liver
63E.9 2 bour,/I wish I had learnt itweel,/That I could swim this wan
110B.8 2 hall,/I learned it for myweel,/That whan I come to deep
110F.10 2 /I wish I had learned itweel,/That when I came to a wan
79A.12 3 and byre!/And fare yeweel, the bonny lass/Fareweel to
79A.12 5 and byre!/And fare yeweel, the bonny lass/That kindles
93A.5 3 sea faem;/Bade his ladyweel the castle keep,/ay till he
39G.51 2 yestreen,/What I kenweel the day,/I shoud taen your fu
83F.28 2 /My lady loed theeweel;/The fairest part of my body/
110G.24 5 a’ on me,/An learned meweel the Latin tongue,/To beguile
64D.17 4 of my coffer,/And payweel the nouriss fee,/And aye
33C.10 2 clapped,/I wat they kissedweel;/The slaver that hang
72C.2 1 father lovd them veryweel,/Their mother muckle mair,/
46A.5 3 men to guard you, saeweel their swords can dra,/And
46B.3 3 men to guard ye wi, thatweel their swords can draw;/Sae
204I.8 1 /‘Fare yeweel then, Jamie Douglas!/I value
216B.15 1 /‘O fare yeweel, then, May Margaret,/Sin
7B.19 3 the warld might ken rightweel/They were twa lovers dear.
217H.12 4 /And seem veryweel to be.’
70B.1 3 was his weed;/It sets himweel to bridle a horse,/And better
42A.2 2 my good lord,/O hearkenweel to what I say;/When ye gang
99I.5 2 is very high,/It’s awweel walled about;/Her feet are in
241B.7 1 head’s the thing I cannaweel want;/My lady she loves me
202A.4 2 Shaw burn,/Said he, Saeweel we frame,/I think it is
173D.15 4 day to Edinburgh town/Weel wedded for to be.’
81H.9 4 fair dochter at hame,/Weel wedded on her you shall be.’
33F.1r 1 bar aye yer bower doorweel weel,/And bar ay yer bower
6A.32 2 christening;/Then noticeweel what she shall do.
6A.33 2 little fore bye,/And listenweel what she shall say.’
110E.24 2 /I find I learnd it for myweel,/When I come to a deep
41A.23 3 o their feet;/They wistnaweel where they were gaen,/Till at
41A.23 1 /They wistnaweel where they were gaen,/Wi
64B.1 1 /‘IF you do love meweel, Willie,/Ye’ll shew to me
64B.4 1 /‘If you do love meweel, Willie,/Ye’ll shew to me
93B.23 3 wine:/‘I wish a’ may beweel/with my lady at hame;/For
110G.11 2 she said,/‘Nor o myweel won fee,/But he has robbed
99I.24 2 gowd,/Nor nane o yourweel won fee;/I only want your
221J.17 4the trumpet sound,/‘It’s aweel won play.’
5C.84 1 /It wasweel written on his breast-bane/
5B.60 1 /And ’twasweel written on his breast-bane,/
5C.85 1 /It wasweel written on his right hand/He
202A.9 2 David Lesly,/As I thinkweel ye be,/I am sorry ye hae
101[D.26] 2 Dem Elifond,/As I trustweel ye be,/I will live my goats
47A.17 2 she said,/‘As I trowweel ye be,/This night I’ll neither
217N.27 1 /‘Ye didweel, ye did weel, my bonnie
51B.9 1 /‘Weel ye hae tauld father, and ye
212A.1 3 I gang to hide me?/Forweel ye ken i yere father’s bowr/It
178E.8 3 /‘Now mother dear, keepweel yer house,/And I’ll fight by
99F.13 2 the Scots boys,/As I trewweel you be,/The fairest lady in
68J.4 3 her head:/‘Lady, keepweel your green cleiding/Frae
83D.29 1 /‘Keepweel your land, Burnet,’ she said,/
69C.19 3 comfort thee:’/‘O comfortweel your seven sons, father,/For

weel-bred (1)
217G.4 3 see!’/‘An sae wi you, yeweel-bred knight,/And what’s

weel-busked (1)
217G.9 1 /‘For I ken you by yourweel-busked hat,/And your merrie

weeld (1)
162B.26 3 /While I haue power toweeld my sword,/I’le fight with

weel-days (1)
300A.19 4 times roun the cross,/Herweel-days will be dune.’

weele [2], Weele [1] (3)
178B.20 4 /My hart it is nothingweele.
30.8 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./‘Weele be clad in palmers weede,/
29.42 4 the bores head/wonderousweele,/That euery knight in the

weel-faird [1], weelfaird [1] (2)
241A.2 1 /Ben came aweel-faird lass,/Says, Laddie,
301A.14 1 /But by there came aweelfaird may,/As Troy Muir did

weel-fared [1], weelfared [1] (2)
200E.2 3 as soon as they saw herweelfared face/They cuist their
157F.23 3 /Says, Take ye that, yeweel-fared maid,/For the gude

weel-fart (1)
221F.3 3 /And a’ to court thisweel-fart may,/And I wat good

weel-far’d (10)
200F.2 3 /As soon as they saw herweel-far’d face,/They coost their
200B.2 3 /As soon as they saw herweel-far’d face,/They coost their
228[G.1] 3 ready,/There I espied aweel-far’d lass,/She was gaun to
110F.1 3 /And he’s fa’en in with aweel-far’d maid,/Was gathering at
157G.22 4 about,/And thankd theweel-far’d may.
221C.1 1 /THERE leeft a may, an aweel-far’d may,/High, high up in
217J.10 1 /‘You lie, you lie, youweel-far’d may,/Sae loud ’s I hear
221B.8 2 this town——/She is aweel-far’d may——/She is
236E.1 3 /And there he spied aweel-far’d may,/She was shearing
157G.19 1 news, what news, yeweel-far’d may?/What news hae

weel-faurd (5)
217H.12 1 /‘But I ken by yourweel-faurd face,/And by your
200C.2 3 /As soon as they saw herweel-faurd face,/They coost their
228E.2 3 /There they espied theweel-faurd may,/And she said to
241B.2 3 a quarter,/Till he met wi aweel-faurd may,/Wha wishd to
290B.10 4 /Saying, Indeed ye’re aweel-faurd thing./’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’

weel-fa’rt (1)
217J.9 1 /‘Fair may it fa thee,weel-fa’rt  may!/Wha’s aught the

weell [7], Weell [1] (8)
66E.9 4 /Gin Childe Vyet wereweell.
66E.14 4 /Gin Childe Vyet wereweell.
123A.6 4 /Beseemed him veryweell.
245C.20 3 a’ round;/And pick herweell, and spare her not,/And
254A.6 2 wee bird,’ she says,/‘Asweell as thou can flee,/I would
38F.5 2 back,/And they were a’weell clad in green;/Tho I had
71.20 3 /And by this ye may a’weell guess/He was a renowned
92B.8 1 /‘Weell, take this ring, this royal

weel-learnd (2)
39[M.12] 2 came to Fairie Ha,/I wot aweel-learnd boy was he;/They
39[M.10] 2 the ha, Tamas,/See that aweel-learnd boy ye be;/They’ll

weel-made (8)
200F.5 1 /‘Yestreen I lay in aweel-made bed,/And my gude
200B.8 1 /‘Last night I lay in aweel-made bed,/And my noble
200F.6 1 /‘Last night I lay in aweel-made bed,/Wi silken
194A.1 3 as she gaes;/She has twaweel-made feet,/And she trips
194A.2 1 /She has twaweel-made feet,/Far better is her
200F.13 1 /Then we were sevenweel-made men,/But lack! we
200E.19 1the gypsies, We’re fifteenweel-made men,/Tho the maist o
10D.15 1 /They could na see herweel-made middle/For her braid

weel-spoken (1)
204D.11 2 man,/And what aweel-spoken man was he!/‘If the

weel-won (2)
173[X.15] 2 gowd,/Nor nane o yereweel-won fee,/But I am come to
173[X.14] 2 o my gowd?/Or ony o myweel-won fee?/Or are ye come to

weel’s (7)
66C.25 4 at my lands sae braid,/Saeweel’s I do them see.’
96E.4 1 /‘Butweel’s me on ye, my gay goss-
110E.40 4 mother were here,/Saeweel’s she would your pates pyke!
37B.11 3 by yon lillie lea?/It’sweel’s the man that doth therein
39[J.5] 2 that comes you bye,/Saeweel’s ye will me ken,/For I’ll be
39[J.4] 2 that comes you by,/Saeweel’s ye will me ken,/For some
187B.25 3 your feet upo ae side!/Saeweel’s ye’re harnessd, and sae

ween (4)
66C.21 2 /Lady Maisdrey she didween,/And twenty times he kist
114D.20 4 a’ this blude,/For mine, Iween, is free.’
81G.7 2 be,’ Messgrove he said,/‘Iween it cannot be;/Gin Lord
186A.40 4 beast than Red Rowan/Iween my legs have neer bestrode.

weend (1)
2I.15 2 learnëd thee;/This night Iweend ye’d gane wi me.’

weep [73], Weep [2] (75)
41C.7 4 /And bitterly didweep.
66C.28 4 wa,/An sa’t tears she didweep.
70B.20 4 /She straight began toweep.
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weep (cont.)
74A.7 4 /My dear, I have cause toweep.
76D.8 4 twa arms/Fu sair began toweep.
76D.21 4 /An sair, sair did sheweep.
76E.17 4 /And sair, sair did heweep.
99M.9 4 /And they’ve left her toweep.
155[T.4] 4 /Oh, pity your mother’sweep!
20H.17 2 cause thee bitterlie toweep.’
83D.26 6 /The saut tears for toweep.’
83E.30 4 /And sore, sore will Iweep.’
78C.3 3 all I pray,/And I’ll sit andweep all over your grave/For a
243G.5 3 one,/When she bagan toweep and mourn,/And to think on
293C.2 7 seen;/But still O I maunweep and wail/For John o
64B.6 3 you hear your auld sonweep,/But an you Janet mourn.
78[E.2] 3 girl can do;/I’ll sit and I’ll weep by his grave-side/For a
78[E.3] 3 arose:/‘What makes youweep by my grave-side/For twelve
173B.4 4 sweet babe/We sair heardweep by thee.’
173B.6 4 sweet babe/We sair heardweep by thee.’
173D.8 4 little babie/That I heardweep by thee?’
78[F.2] 3 girl may;/I’ll sit andweep down by his grave/For
78[F.3] 3 arose:/‘What makes youweep down by my grave?/I can’t
140C.3 2 replyed,/‘Neither do Iweep for fee;/Nor do I weep for
126A.35 4 grace,/And both didweep for joy.
289C.3 4 /And this night she willweep for me.’
289D.3 4 this night they will bothweep for me.’
173A.11 1 /‘Ye need naeweep for me,’ she says,/‘Ye need
173A.11 2 she says,/‘Ye need naeweep for me;/For had I not slain
191C.14 2/‘And see that ye dinnaweep for me!/For they may ravish
243B.9 4 he said,/‘Or do youweep for my fee?
243B.10 3 better than me?’/‘No, I doweep for my little son,/That
140C.3 3 I weep for fee;/Nor do Iweep for my maidenhead,/That is
140C.4 3 tell unto me;’/‘Oh! I doweep for my three sons,/For they
78[E.6] 3 a stone;/There I’ll sit andweep for my true love/For a
243B.10 1 /‘Or do youweep for some other young man/
173C.6 4 is the child/That I heardweep for thee?’
140C.2 3 gold or fee?/Or do youweep for your maidenhead,/That
173[Y.7] 2 /Though it should gar meweep;/I stabbd it we my little pen-
53H.12 6 stake,/Which made herweep maist bitterlie.
182C.7 3 /‘You may weep, you mayweep, Margaret,’ she says,/‘For
155[T.5] 1 /‘How can I pity yourweep, mother,/And I so long in
173H.22 1 /‘Sae,weep na mair for me. ladies,/
173[T.9] 2 <s], ye ladys a’,/Andweep na mair for me!/O haud yeer
173H.22 2 na mair for me. ladies,/Weep na mair for me;/The mither
238G.5 1 your tongue, daughter, anweep na sae sair,/For ye’ll get
69G.36 2 there,/Until she coudnaweep nae mair;/At length the
173H.12 1 /‘Oweep nae mair for me, ladies,/
173H.12 2 nae mair for me, ladies,/Weep nae mair for me!/Yestreen I
140C.3 1 /‘Iweep not for gold,’ the lady
243E.13 1 /‘It is not for gold that I doweep,/O no, nor yet for fear;/But
243E.12 1 is it for gold that you doweep?/Or is it for fear?/Or is it for
264A.17 4 now, my lady gay,/Yeweep sa bitterlie?’
53M.21 4 my daughter dear,/Yeweep sae bitterlie?
173B.5 4 o sad sickness/Made meweep sae bitterlie.’
173[T.3] 4 Mary,/That we heardweep sae sair?’
109B.13 1 that the lady began toweep;/She knew not well then
155E.14 2/And sore, sore did sheweep;/She ran away to the Jew’s
110G.30 2stock,/An sair, sair did heweep;/She turned her face unto
239A.9 4 called for a chamber, toweep there her lane.
243B.9 2 /Before that she began toweep:/‘What, weep you for my
293D.4 2 ye by the tide, lady?/Whyweep ye by the tide?/How blythe
293E.1 2 by the tide, ladye?/Whyweep ye by the tide?/I’ll wed ye to
293D.4 1 /‘Whyweep ye by the tide, lady?/Why
293E.1 1 /‘WHYweep ye by the tide, ladye?/Why
173[U.10] 2 for me, madams?/Whyweep ye sae for me?/For sin ye
173[U.10] 1 /‘Whyweep ye sae for me, madams?/
173I.16 1 /‘Whyweep ye so, ye burgess-wives,/
140C.2 1 /‘Why weep you, whyweep you?’ bold Robin he said,/
140C.2 2 Robin he said,/‘What,weep you for gold or fee?/Or do
243B.9 3 began to weep:/‘What,weep you for my gold?’ he said,/
140C.4 1 /‘Whatweep you for then?’ said jolly
182C.7 3 frank and free;/‘You mayweep, you may weep, Margaret,’
170C.2 2 sat by her bedside:/‘Whyweep you, Queen Jeany? your
140C.2 1 /‘Whyweep you, why weep you?’ bold

weepand (1)
123A.2 1 when mayds beene fastweepand,/Young men their hands

weepe (4)
80.3 4 /To Sir Gyles, and fast canweepe.
80.9 4 page,/What causes thee toweepe?
167A.69 3 /The Scotts stood by didweepe and mourne,/But neuer a
271A.54 1 /‘What ayles thee toweepe, my bonny boy?/Tell me or

weeped (3)
225C.12 3O;/Och, mournfully sheweeped and cried/When she by
271A.30 4 simple vppon;/O Lord! he weeped tenderlye.
170[I.7] 3 so sweet,/And ay as theyweeped they wrung their hands

weepen (1)
120A.9 3 to Robin Hoode;/Weeweepen for his deare body,/That

weepers (1)
25B.11 2 into the ha,/Amang theweepers and merry mourners a’.

weepimg (1)
258A.8 4 could say or do./Fromweepimg would not refrain.

weepin (3)
226D.23 2 Lizzy Linsay,/Yourweepin I mustna be wi;/I’ll sen
182D.8 2 Margaret,/An a’ yourweepin lat a bee!/For I’ll
182D.4 2 Margaret,/An a’ yourweepin lat a bee!/For I’ll gae to

weeping [61], Weeping [8], weeping [2] (71)
243F.12 1hold your tongue of yourweeping,’ says he,/‘Of your
243G.6 2 he said,/‘And let all yourweeping abee,/For I’ll soon show
293C.3 2 he says,/‘And let yourweeping alane;/I’ll marry you to
7E.6 4 /And they both wentweeping along.
140C.1 4 a gay lady,/She cameweeping along the highway.
238G.9 2 he saw naething there/Butweeping an wailing an sobbing fu
238C.10 2 naebody there/But wasweeping an wailing an tearing
271B.47 3 /She ran to the child allweeping,/And left her maidens all
51A.1 2 her father’s bower-door,/Weeping and making a mane,/
51B.3 2 sat in her simmer bower,/Weeping and making great mane,/
51B.7 2 sat in her simmer bower,/Weeping and making great mane,/
170G.2 2 in great speed,/Standing weeping and wailing at Queen
191E.8 4 he saw his auld father,/Weeping and wailing bitterlie.
170G.2 3 bedside;/Standing weeping and wailing, etc.
140C.10 3tell unto me:’/‘O there isweeping and wailing in fair
170G.1 5 to come and see me?’/Wiweeping and wailing, lamenting
191D.13 4 spy’d his mother dear,/Weeping and wailing ‘Oh, woe is
238E.22 2 he saw nothing there/Butweeping and wailing, vexation
129A.33 2 and queen likewise,/Bothweeping as they speak,/Lo! we
7C.9 4 face,/And they both wentweeping away.
77G.3 4 in the air,/And she gaedweeping away.
170A.5 4 princess Eliz[abeth] wentweeping away.
170B.7 4 royal King Henry wentweeping away.
170D.6 4 royal King Henrie cameweeping away.
87A.12 4 mourning,/And they wereweeping a’.
204H.11 2 up your heart, let yourweeping bee!/A bill of divorce I
191B.9 4 auld father,/And he wasweeping bitterly.
191[H.10] 4 spied his old father,/Wasweeping bitterly.
225I.16 3 /And sae mournfully sheweeping cry’d/When she by him
190A.49 4 Scott/I wat was mony aweeping ee.
293A.4 6 no more,/But close myweeping een,/And hold my peace
175A.15 4 truth,/There was many aweeping eye.
133A.26 2 come,/There was many aweeping eye:/‘O hold your peace,
173[T.8] 4 stood many a lady gay,/Weeping for Mary fair.
173A.10 4 lookd oer her window,/Weeping for this ladie.
235A.18 2 /And he fell in a grievousweeping;/He said, She is dead
235F.10 2black,/He fell in a deadlyweeping;/He said, She’s dead
235B.17 2 black,/He fell on ’s horseweeping:/‘If she be dead that I
168A.11 4 a Scottish gay lady/Sateweeping in her bower.
99G.17 3 plain;/There was many aweeping lady there,/To see young
191[I.10] 2 he said,/‘And of yourweeping lai’d now by;/For they
238F.10 2there/But mourning andweeping, lamentation and care:/‘O
69E.15 2 sister dear,/And of yourweeping let a be;/For I will get
204D.8 2 dochter dear,/And of yourweeping let abee;/A bill of
204F.15 2 dear,/And of yourweeping let abee,/And I’ll give
204I.12 2 dear,/And of yourweeping let abee;/I’ll send a bill
191D.12 2 father dear,/And of yourweeping let it be!/For if they
191D.14 2 mother dear,/And of yourweeping let it be!/For if they
204L.11 2 dear,/Leave off yourweeping, let it be;/For Jamie’s
191B.10 2 father dear,/And wi yourweeping let it be!/Thy weeping’s
204C.12 2 said,/‘And with yourweeping let me be;/And we’ll get
182A.3 2 Margaret,/And of yourweeping let me be;/For ye maun
182[A2.3] 2 May Margret,/And o yourweeping let me be;/For ye maun
49C.19 1 /‘O cease yourweeping, my ain true-love,/Ye but
49C.20 3 thee;/O cease yourweeping, my true-love,/And ’twill
191[H.11] 2 dear father,/And of yourweeping now lay by;/They may
243F.12 2 says he,/‘Of yourweeping now let me be;/I will
78[Hb.3] 3 arose:/‘What brings youweeping oer my grave/That I get
78A.3 3 to speak:/‘Oh who sitsweeping on my grave,/And will
140B.2 4 a silly old woman,/Wasweeping on the way.
204G.14 2 dear,/And of yourweeping pray let abee;/A bill of
204J.12 2 dear,/And of yourweeping pray let be;/For a bill of
89B.9 4 against the court,/Andweeping rode away.
96B.13 1 /Her mother wentweeping round and round,/She
96B.15 1 /Her mother wentweeping round and round,/She
96B.14 1 /Her mother wentweeping round and round,/She
107A.67 2 /And made them all with weeping say,/He is the devill, hee
91E.8 4 wi a napkin in her hand/Weeping she rade away.
208B.9 2 /. . . ./His eyes withweeping sore,/He laid his head
191[I.9] 4 saw his father dear,/Stoodweeping there most bitterlie.
271A.71 4 make,/And went toweeping, trulie.

weeping’s (1)
191B.10 3 weeping let it be!/Thyweeping’s sairer on my heart/
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weer (2)
5C.6 2 I was youngest,/. . . . . myweer was hardest.
5C.61 2 was youngest,/. . . . . myweer was hardest.

weest (2)
38D.1 4 wi a wee wee man,/Theweest man that ere I saw.
117A.20 3 loked est, they loke<d]weest;/They myght no man see.

weet (16)
245B.15 4 seas/Like sparks out o aweet.
77B.15 4 down/Then ay it is fullweet.’
41B.14 1 cheeks are aft timesweet,/Alas! they are seldom dry;’/
41B.18 1 cheeks they are aft timesweet,/Alas! they’re seldom dry;’/
267B.7 4 the shore,/Baith hungry,weet, and cauld.’
217L.3 3 kye;/The night is misty,weet and dark,/And I’ve gane out
186A.28 3 blaw;/But ’twas wind andweet, and fire and sleet,/When we
217H.4 3 sing!/The nicht is misty,weet, and mirk,/And we hae
217H.18 1 /‘The nicht is misty,weet, and mirk;/Ye may look out
69C.2 3 me lie doun;/For I am saeweet and sae wearie/That I canna
209F.5 2 town/He was baithweet and weary;/The cloth was
65A.20 2 blawn baith win andweet;/But now I’ll rin your errand,
41A.13 1 my mither’s cheeks ayeweet,/I never can see them dry;/
134A.6 3 cared neither for wind norweet,/In lands wherever he past.
70A.7 3 /Open and let me in;/Theweet weets a’ my yellow hair,/
88D.13 4 wild horses/Is the death Iweet ye’ll die.’

weete (1)
174A.7 2 him her cheeks shee didweete,/And made a vow for a

weetie (1)
226B.25 1 /The day beingweetie and daggie,/They lay till ’

weets (2)
70A.12 2 she says,/‘Your sweatweets a’ my side;/Lye yont, lie
70A.7 3 and let me in;/The weetweets a’ my yellow hair,/And the

weety (2)
217E.9 3 and see,/And see such aweety and a windy night;/There
217E.17 3thee lie!/Do ye mind o theweety and windy night/When I

wee-wee (1)
192D.3 4 you do go,/Leave thewee-wee foal wi me.’

wee’l [5], Wee’l [2] (7)
128A.25 1 /‘Andwee’l be three of the bravest
169B.15 4 hung like doggs;/No,wee’l fight it out most manfully.’
225F.11 4for safety fled,/And therewee’l get a dance, lady.
272A.15 3 we come home, a firewee’l have;’/But little dreamt he
146A.15 3 that dare;/To Carlilewee’l hie with our company,/And
109C.62 3end then stand will we;/Wee’l set the lady in the midst,/
145B.21 4 us, most soveraign leige,/Wee’l shoot at sun and moon.’

Wee’le [2], wee’le [2] (4)
177A.13 4 take a noble shippe,/Andwee’le be marriners vpon the sea.
187A.5 1 /‘Butwee’le goe sell our droues of kine,/
109A.50 2 ffortune be ffor to winn—/Wee’le pray to Christ in
145A.26 2 a bett,’ says Loxly then;/‘Wee’le stake it merrily;’/But

Wee’ll (1)
10[Y.12] 1 /‘Wee’ll hang the miller upon the

wee’s (1)
46A.5 4 their swords can dra,/Andwee’s baith lye in ae bed, but you’

weids (1)
5C.43 2 /Here is sheets an comelieweids.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’

Weigh [1], weigh [1] (2)
285A.12 1 /‘Weigh anchor,weigh anchor, O jolly boatswain,/
285A.12 1 /‘Weigh anchor, weigh anchor, O

weighed (1)
109C.57 3 he did not stay;/For heweighed more of the ladie’s love/

weight (9)
188B.15 4 and said,/Let some o theweight fa on me;/‘O shame a ma!’
5H.9 1 was he weel or was heweight,/He keepet her that
221F.23 1 /Bridles brack, andweight horse lap,/And blades flain
293D.7 4 my second son,/And yourweight o gowd I’ll gie.’/‘It’s for
187C.19 2 I think thou may lay someweight o the prisner upo me;/‘I
187B.5 4 may hear, and drie/Theweight o their braid swords to feel.
188B.15 6 Jokie Ha,/‘For he’s no theweight of a poor flee.’
53F.24 2 the bride’s mother,/Aweight of goud hung at her chin:/
187B.23 2 Hobie Noble,/‘Part o theweight ye may lay on me;’/‘I wat

weighty (2)
251A.7 3 oath sware he,/Thisweighty Scot sall strait a rope,/
251A.25 3 the matter to thee,/But aweighty Scot to strait the rope,/

weil (12)
169C.5 4 /‘God bring our menweil back again!’
178D.16 3 nae sik traitor as he;/Cumweil, cum wae, my jewels fair,/Ye
83C.21 3 /Sayand, Better I lyke thatweil faurit face/Nor aw my royal
289F.3 2 the gaucy cook,/And aweil gaucy cook was he;/‘I wad na
38B.6 4 stude,/The warst michtweil hae been his queen.
215G.8 3 o Ganrie;/In the deepestweil in a’ the burn,/Oh, there she
178D.14 2 my hire, lady,/Ye paid meweil my fee,/But now I’m Edom

weil (cont.)
178D.14 1 /‘Ye paid meweil my hire, lady,/Ye paid me
266B.2 4 /And gar your ain handweil the tree.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
73A.30 3 by this ye may ken rightweil/They were twa luvers deare.
178D.12 2 Jock my man!/I paid yeweil your fee;/Why pow ye out
178D.13 2 my man!/For I paid youweil your hire;/Why pow ye out

weild (2)
134A.42 3 said;/If he get scouth toweild his tree,/I fear you’ll both
214A.5 3 O?/Or are ye going toweild your brand,/Upon the braes

weil-fed (1)
179A.7 4 horse,/I wat he rade on aweil-fed mear.

weil-heid (1)
68J.17 1 /They douked in at aeweil-heid,/And out aye at the

weill [8], Weill [3] (11)
110C.23 1 /‘She wad boil yeweill, and butter ye weill,/And sup
110C.23 1 ye weill, and butter yeweill,/And sup till she war fu,/And
110C.22 4mither she was here,/Saeweill as she wad ye pu.
2C.18 1 whan that your wark isweill deen,/Yese get your sark
81D.19 3 how do ye like me?’/‘It’sweill do I like his bluidy cheeks,/
212E.2 1 /‘Keepweill, keep weill your half-year’s
75D.8 1 /‘Weill  may I kiss these pale, pale
217C.13 3 may you save and see!/Weill  may ye save, my lovely
217C.13 2you save, my pretty may,/Weill  may you save and see!/
194B.4 3 /See that ye fill the glassweill up/To the laird o Wariston.’
212E.2 1 /‘Keep weill, keepweill your half-year’s fee,/For ye’

weill-faurd (2)
110C.8 1 /‘Turn back, turn back, yeweill-faurd  may,/My heart will
110C.7 1 /‘Jump on behind, yeweill-faurd  may,/Or do ye chuse

weil-wishers (1)
173A.12 3 /That I may drink to myweil-wishers,/And they may drink

weind (1)
169C.6 4 his bonnet to him;/Heweind he was a king as well as he.

weip (2)
83F.37 4 /The saut tears for toweip.’
155B.9 2 /And sair, sair gan sheweip,/And she ran into the Jewis

weir (4)
262A.14 4 drew on,/It was a weed oweir.
304A.21 4 /Or ye gain my love byweir.
187B.9 2 ance appear like men oweir;/As country lads be all
188C.6 1 winna gang like men oweir,/Nor yet will we like

weird (4)
8A.1 2 a fair daughter;/I wat heweird her in a great sin;/For he
34B.1 3 on my knee;/The hardestweird I will you read/That eer war
34B.17 1 /‘O a heavierweird light her upon/Than ever
37C.6 2 betide me woe,/Thatweird shall never daunton me;’/

weirdless (1)
173H.3 5 o me;/And wae be to thatweirdless wicht,/And a’ his

Weire (2)
93Q.5 3 /‘The only bairn LordWeire aughts,’/the false nourice
93Q.2 3 /‘They are a’ wi LordWeire, hunting,’/the false nourice

Weire’s (2)
93P.1 3 stane,/Wha builded LordWeire’s castill,/but wages nevir
93Q.1 3 a stane;/He biggit LordWeire’s castle,/but payment gat

weir-window (2)
196B.11 1 /He’s dune him to theweir-window,/The stauncheons
196B.9 1 /He is dune him to theweir-window,/The stauncheons

weis (1)
63[K.22] 6 a woman we bairn,/An noweis es leak a man.’

weit (1)
4.11 2 /In the wind bot and theweit;/Bot I neir rade thro Stirling

weke (1)
121A.50 4 potter,/‘Þys ys bot ryg�t weke gere.’

wekys (1)
117A.34 4 had I nat/Of all thesewekys thre.

wel [18], Wel [2] (20)
117A.161 2 his fote;/It went open wel and fyne;/And there he made
119A.78 4 grene-wode lyne;/Ffarewel, and haue gode day.’
174A.4 2 in that place,/Was aswel beloued as euer was hee;/Lord
117A.57 3 mount of Caluerë;/Fare wel, frende, and haue gode day;/It
116A.26 1 /Cloudesle bent awel good bowe,/That was of trusty
185A.18 2 hall among them all;/So wel he became his courtisie:/‘Well
23.6 2 min loverd Crist, fulwel he wolde be wreke.’
119A.8 2 þe mylner sun,/Euer morewel hym betyde!/‘Take twelue of
142B.20 2 John,/‘With begging fulwel I have sped;/Six hundred and
119A.85 2 vs bothe,/And þat full wel I se;/Or ellis þe schereff of
23.18 1 /‘Still thou be, Peter,wel I the icnowe;/Thou wolt
117A.132 2 an ellë longe,/With pecokwel idyght,/Inocked all with
116A.133 3 your offycers grete youwel,/Of Caerlel in the north cuntre.
119A.37 1 /‘Loke þat �e kepewel owre tristil-tre,/Vnder þe
121A.59 1 /‘Ywel queyt the,’ kod the screffe,/‘Y
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wel (cont.)
119A.18 4 þe church within/Beheldwel Robyn Hode.
32.5 2 house,/Her middle ye motwel span;/He’s thrown to her his
185A.38 2 in thy heart thou was nowel sped;/But thou sent thi billie
185A.50 4 pound for the good horse,/Wel teld in thy cloke-lap shall be.
185A.57 2 pound for the good horse,/Wel told on thy cloke-lap shal be;/

weladay (1)
187A.4 3 haire,/Crying, Alas andweladay!/For Iohn o the Side wee

welawaye (1)
116A.99 4 slayne,/Alas andwelawaye!

Welchman (1)
167A.57 4 /Itt is verry true, as theWelchman sayd.

Welchmen (1)
166A.14 3 itt was to see,/How theWelchmen rose wholy with him,/

Welco (1)
116A.62 1 /‘[Welco>me be my lordes seale,’

welcom [7], Welcom [4] (11)
117A.24 4 be ye, gentyll knyght,/Welcom ar ye to me.
117A.272 4 trewely, gentyll knyght,/Welcom arte thou to me.’
117A.25 1 /‘Welcom be thou to grenë wode,/
117A.24 3 sette hym on his kne:/‘Welcom be ye, gentyll knyght,/
226[H.10] 3 home, Sir Donall, ye’rwelcom home,/An that fair creatur
226[H.10] 3 came the old day:/‘Ye’rwelcom home, Sir Donall, ye’r
226[H.19] 1 /‘Ye’r welcom, Lissie Lends<y],/Dear
226[H.20] 3 her we:/‘Ye’rwelcom, my son,/An that fair
269B.13 1 /‘Owelcom to me my heart’s delight!/
269B.13 2 my heart’s delight!/Nouwelcom to me my joy!/Ye have
226[H.19] 2 Lissie Lends<y],/Dearwelcom to me;/Ye’s be Lady

welcomd (9)
254C.10 3 have had your ladieswelcomd/Before ye came to me.’
254B.19 3 hae had your friendswelcomd/Before ye’d come to me.
239A.13 3 sea;/Her father and mitherwelcomd him at the gate;/He said,
203C.18 1eat wi him, drank wi him,welcomd him in;/She welcomd
203A.40 1 eat wi him, drank wi him,welcomd him in,/Was kind to the
236C.12 4ane amang them a’/Thatwelcomd his lady hame.
236A.13 4 ane amang them a’/Thatwelcomd his lady in.
203C.18 2 welcomd him in;/Shewelcomd the villain that slew her
129A.3 4 my bold yeomen/Shall bewelcomd unto the green wood.’

welcome [227], Welcome [25] (252)
100G.2 4 ben,/And did him therewelcome.
122A.11 1 /‘Thou art verrywelcome,’ said Master Sherriff’s
117A.234 1 /‘Ye be the morewelcome,’ sayd Robyn,/‘So euer
235G.3 1 you’re welcome, you’rewelcome,’ she says,/‘You’re
138A.17 1 /‘O welcome, Owelcome,’ the bishop he said,/
117A.449 3 set them on theyr kne:/‘Welcome,’ they sayd, ’our [derë]
9C.14r 2 /Ye’rewelcome again to
100I.2 2 father,’ she said,/‘You’rewelcome again to your own;/For I
149A.15 4 was, Neighbours, you’rewelcome all.
245B.18 6 lady she was there,/Towelcome Allan hame.
245D.14 4 they a’ did play,/Towelcome Allan in.
188A.24 1 /‘Thou’s welcome,welcome, Archy, my billy,/Thou’s
251A.39 2 lady,’ said the king,/‘Yewelcome are for me;/I never
117A.30 2 than sayde Robyn,/‘Welcome art thou to me;/I haue
117A.311 4 be thou, Robyn Hode,/Welcome arte thou to me;
238E.24 1 /‘If ye make mewelcome, as welcome’s ye say,/
235D.15 3 from London!’/‘If I be aswelcome as ye say,/Ye’ll kiss my
235G.3 3 from London!’/‘If I be aswelcome as you now say,/Come
9E.18r 2 /And ye’re ayewelcome back to Northumberland.
9E.19r 2 /And ye’re ayewelcome back to Northumberland.
161C.13 2 /Where you shallwelcome be;/And, if ye come not
117A.274 3 knyght so fre;/Andwelcome be thou, ge<n>tyll
117A.266 1 /‘Andwelcome be thou, ge<n>tyll
117A.264 3 /And all this company:’/‘Welcome be thou, gentyll knyght,/
117A.311 3 /And all his company:/‘Welcome be thou, Robyn Hode,/
20J.11 1 /‘Welcome,welcome, bird on the tree,/
145A.36 3 /Then I wold say thou artwelcome, bold Robin Hood,/The
83D.12 3 with her ee:/‘Welcome,welcome, bonnie boy,/With luve-
237A.33 1 /‘You’rewelcome, bonny Jeany Gordon,/
237A.22 1 /‘O you arewelcome, bonny Jeany Gordon,/
226E.36 3courteouslie;/Says, Ye’rewelcome, bonny Lizie Lindsay,/
145C.30 2 art, Robin Hood,/Andwelcome, brave bow-men all
206A.6 2 Monmouth said,/Ye’rewelcome, brave Scots lads, to me;/
159A.62 1 /‘You arewelcome, brother!’ sayd the king
211A.28 1 /‘O welcome, Owelcome, bully Grahame!/O man,
91A.6 1 /‘You’re welcome, daughter dear,/to thy
100I.2 1 /‘You’re welcome,welcome, dear father,’ she said,/
100H.4 5 /‘Ye’re welcome, ye’rewelcome, dear father,’ she says,/
237A.22 3 welcome to me;/You arewelcome, dear Jeany Gordon,/But
235J.3 3from London!/‘If I be aswelcome, dear Peggy, as you say,/
49C.12 1 /‘You’rewelcome, dear son,’ he said,/‘You’
91E.10 1 /‘You’r welcome,welcome, dochter,’ she said,/‘To
20J.12 1 /‘Welcome,welcome, eel i the pule,/But oh for
129A.52 4 I doe freely grant,/Andwelcome every one.
145B.37 4 the Miller’s son;/Thricewelcome every one.’

welcome (cont.)
103B.25 3 to me,/Ye’re welcome,welcome, every one;/Your master
20J.11 2 on the tree,/Welcome,welcome, fish i the sea.
20I.16 2 the wood<s],/Welcome,welcome, fish in the flood<s].
211A.28 3 /O man, thou art my dear,welcome!/For I love thee best in
122A.11 4 thy companie,/Hee’st bewelcome for thy sake.’
20I.16 1 /‘Welcome,welcome, fowl in the wood<s],/
235B.12 2 horse,/Says, You’r thricewelcome fra Lunan!/‘If I be as
145B.36 4 to sport and play;/Thenwelcome friend or fo.’
235D.15 2 dear,/Ye’re three timeswelcome from London!’/‘If I be
235D.5 3 /‘Ye’re welcome, ye’rewelcome, gallan grooms a’;/Is the
238I.6 4 welcome to me,/You’rewelcome, Glenlogie, your Jeanie
238E.23 2the tear in his ee,/You’rewelcome, Glenlogie, you’re
238I.6 3 tearing her hair:/‘You’rewelcome, Glenlogie, you’re
273A.5 2 said our king;/’Thou artwelcome, good fellow,’ quoth he;/
278A.4 1 /‘Owelcome, good Satan, with all my
149A.39 4 /I’ll make him the mostwelcome guest.
67A.5 4 promise,/Thou shalt bee awelcome guest.’
7C.8 2 to my mother’s house,/Awelcome guest I would be;/But
49C.14 1 /‘You’rewelcome hame, dear son,’ she
49C.16 3 was her moan;/‘You’rewelcome hame, dear Will,’ she
235F.5 2 his horse,/Saying, Ye’rewelcome hame frae London!/‘Gin
181B.5 3 /rade to the king:/‘Ye’rewelcome hame, Huntly,/and
299B.1 8 let him in,/Says, Ye’rewelcome hame, my dearie.
299A.2 8 she cried,/‘And ye’rewelcome hame, my deary!
236D.10 3 but and ben;/Says, You’rwelcome hame, my lady Drum,/
236D.11 3 thro the ha;/Says, You’rwelcome hame, my lady Drum,/
169C.4 3 in great plenty;/We’illwelcome hame our royal king;/I
232G.14 4 gay ladies/Towelcome hame Richard Storry’s
226A.7 3 welcome to me;/You’rwelcome hame, Sir Donald,/And
226E.27 3courteouslie;/Said, Ye’rewelcome hame, Sir Donald,/There’
226F.17 3was stnading by:/‘Ye’rewelcome hame, Sir Donald,/Ye’ve
226A.7 1 /‘You’r welcome hame, Sir Donald,/You’r
236C.17 4ha, amang ye a’,/She iswelcome hame to Drum.’
226E.36 4 Lizie Lindsay,/Ye’rewelcome hame to me.
49C.12 2 son,’ he said,/‘You’rewelcome hame to me;/But what’s
49C.14 2 son,’ she said,/‘You’rewelcome hame to me;/But what’s
72A.15 2 my ain gude lord,/Ye’rewelcome hame to me;/But where
64D.6 1 /‘Ye’rewelcome hame to me, Lord
68E.3 2 my dear Willie,/You’re welcome hame to me;/To best o
226B.24 2 Sir Donald,/Ye’rewelcome hame to your ain.’/‘O ca
100H.4 6 father,’ she says,/‘Ye’rewelcome hame to your ain,/For I
268A.50 3 and my bowers;/Ye arewelcome hame, ye landless lord,/
235B.12 3 fra Lunan!/‘If I be aswelcome hauf as ye say,/Come
235C.7 1 /‘An I be saewelcome, he says,/‘Ye’ll kiss me
235A.9 4 gold rings sae grite,/Towelcome her lord from London.
235D.14 2 steppit she doun/Towelcome her lord from london,/
70A.3 4 round,/‘Laddy, you’rewelcome here.’
33E.1 2 says Chickmakin,/‘Ye’rewelcome here,’ says Drowsy
189A.7 4 a’ wi ae consent,/Thou ’rtwelcome here, brave Noble, to me.
226G.12 1 /‘You’rewelcome here, Leezie Lindsay,/
293D.14 7 his father free:/‘You’rewelcome here, my father dear,/
299[D.2] 3 shining clearly,—/‘Ye’rwelcome here, my trooper lad,/Ye’
251A.30 1 /‘Ye’rewelcome here, my uncle dear,/Ye’
68B.2 1 /‘Ye’rewelcome here, my Young Redin,/
226G.6 1 /‘You’rewelcome here, Sir Donald,/And
226C.17 3cam an auld dey:/‘Ye’rewelcome here, Sir Donald,/You
73B.15 2 to me, Willie,/You’rewelcome here to me:’/‘I’m na
81G.5 2 she said,/‘You’rewelcome here to me;/Lang hae I
73B.15 1 /‘You’rewelcome here to me, Willie,/You’
214J.7 3ye’r no our marrow;/Ye’rwelcome here, young man,’ they
221J.11 3 /They rose all for towelcome him,/And bade him to sit
293A.9 2 Hasilgreen ran hastilie/Towelcome his father dear;/He’s ta’
293D.14 6 young Hazelgreen,/Towelcome his father free:/‘You’re
45A.11 4 /Saying, My Lord, you arewelcome home!
108.15 4 /Sais, True-loue, you arewelcome home!
146A.22 1 /‘You arewelcome home,’ Queen Katherine
235A.10 4 bonny lord,/Ye’r thricewelcome home from London!
235G.3 2 she says,/‘You’rewelcome home from London!’/‘If
235J.3 2 his horse,/Says, Ye’rewelcome home from London!/‘If I
169B.23 1 /‘Yet thou arewelcome home, my bonny grisel!/
226D.26 3 ladies him wi:/‘You’rwelcome home, Sir Donald,/An
226D.16 3 the ould dye;/‘You’rewelcome home, Sir Donald,/Lang
226D.25 3 knichts her wi:/‘Y’rewelcome home, Sir Donald,/Lang
226F.24 3was standing by:/‘Ye’rewelcome home, Sir Donald,/Ye’
45B.9 3 now, master abbot? You’rwelcome home;/What news have
236B.14 4 o my heart,/My dear, ye’rwelcome in.’
280C.12 8many gay ladies,/Came towelcome in the lassie.
107A.13 1 /‘O welcome,welcome, Iohn Stewart,/A
117A.386 3 well as I do my kynge;/Welcome is my lordës seale;/And,
53E.40 4 her red rosy lips,/‘Ye’rewelcome, jewel, to your own.’
105.13 1 /‘O farewel grief, andwelcome joy,/Ten thousand times
149A.14 4 a great oath,/Thou artwelcome, kind sister, to me.
206A.6 1 /‘Ye’rewelcome, lads,’ then Monmouth
229A.8 4 as her auld father/Towelcome Lady Lillie in?
236A.14 4 thro bowers,/‘And you’rewelcome, Lady o Drum.’
236A.15 4 mouth,/‘And you’rewelcome, Lady o Drum.’
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welcome (cont.)
268A.50 1 /‘Ye are welcome,welcome, landless lord,/To my ha’
146A.4 3 she did say,/Thou artwelcome, Locksley, said the
145B.16 3 on his knee:/‘Thou artwelcome, Locksly,’ said the
107A.18 4 Stewart,’ shee saies,/‘Awelcome man that thou shalt bee.’
107A.13 2 Iohn Stewart,/Awelcome man thou art to me;/I’le
122A.25 3 stood all bare:/‘You arewelcome, master, from
81G.5 1 /‘Welcome,welcome, Messgrove,’ she said,/
72A.15 1 /‘Ye’re welcome,welcome, my ain gude lord,/Ye’re
235A.10 3 him coming;/Said, O ye’rwelcome, my bonny lord,/Ye’r
185A.55 2 my good Ralph Scrupe!’/‘Welcome, my brother’s fool!’ quo
235D.15 1 /‘Ye’re welcome, ye’rewelcome, my dearest dear,/Ye’re
235C.6 4 frae London:/. . . ./‘Ye’rwelcome, my good lord, frae
48.2 2 a ffayre light,/Sayes shee,Welcome, my honey, my hart, and
108.16 1 /Welcome, my honey, welcome,
108.16 1 /Welcome, my honey,welcome, my ioy,/Welcome, my
299[D.2] 4 here, my trooper lad,/Ye’rwelcome, my kind deary.’
194C.6 3 /Ye are thricewelcome, my lady gay,/Whae’s
236D.8 3 my ale,/And wha willwelcome my lady hame,/It’s mair
236E.10 3brew my ale?/Wha willwelcome my lady in?/For it’s
177A.51 2 the lilly-white hand,/Said,Welcome, my lord, hither to me;/
117A.127 1 /‘Welcome, my lorde,’ sayd his
129A.7 3 /I would have you towelcome my nephew here,/That
108.16 2 honey, welcome, my ioy,/Welcome, my true-loue; home to
117A.177 4 Robyn to Litell Johnn,/Welcome myght thou be.
211A.28 2 /O man, thou art my dear,welcome!/O man, thou art my
138A.17 1 /‘Owelcome, O welcome,’ the bishop
211A.28 1 /‘Owelcome, O welcome, bully
237A.28 1 /You’rewelcome, pretty Captain Ogilvie,/
167A.3 1 /‘O yee arewelcome, rich merchants,/[Good
145B.37 1 /‘Then thou artwelcome, Robin Hood,’ said the
226B.24 1 /‘O ye’re welcome, ye’rewelcome, Sir Donald,/Ye’re
117A.30 1 /‘Welcome, sir knight,’ than sayde
271B.8 1 /‘Thou artwelcome, son,’ he said,/‘God’s
167B.27 2 then said the lord,/‘Towelcome strangers to the sea;/But,
117A.99 1 /‘Welcome, syr knyght,’ sayd the
280B.11 2 gentlemen/Cam a’ towelcome the beggar in,/An as
236F.8 4 take off his hat/For towelcome the bonnie lassie in.
290C.7 4 as this young squire/Towelcome the bonny lassie in.
235D.5 2 steppit she doun/Towelcome the gallan grooms from
235A.13 3 he, Isna this an unworthywelcome/The we’ve got, comin
236E.11 4 o them lifted their hats/Towelcome the young lady in.
63H.7 3 ladies braw/Was there towelcome them hame;/But the
290C.3 6 licence free/That wouldwelcome this bonnie lassie in.’
236F.7 3 my ale?/Or who willwelcome this bonnie lassie in?/For
290A.13 4 in Beaton castle/Towelcome this fair lady in.
243E.9 4 was the chair of gold/Towelcome this lady in.
109A.42 1 /‘O thou artwelcome, Thomas a Potts,/How
109A.31 3 his knee;/Saies, Thou artwelcome, Thomas Pott,/Thou art
145C.30 1/Then quoth the queen,Welcome thou art, Robin Hood,/
109B.47 1 /‘O welcome,welcome, thou Tommy Pots,/
32.13 4 lady,/That you’re naewelcome ti?’/‘O ye sew up your
20I.17 1 /‘Welcome,welcome, to be a church bell,/But
278B.3 1 /‘Ye’rewelcome to her wi a’ my gude
166A.24 4 Cheshire and Lancashire,welcome to me!
238E.23 2 Glenlogie, you’rewelcome to me.
271A.41 4 Lord of Learne, thou artwelcome to me.
53D.24 4 twa:/‘Susie Pay, ye’rwelcome to me.’
83E.15 4 Chield Morice,/It’s dearwelcome to me.’
117A.264 4 gentyll knyght,/And ryghtwelcome to me.’
45A.21 4 king, ’Bishopp thou artwelcome to me.’/The shepard was
122B.28 1 /‘He iswelcome to me,’ then said Little
156C.7 2 of France,/Ye’re dearlywelcome to me;/But if ye be twa
241C.21 2 to meet,/Says, Ye’rewelcome to me, fairly!/Ye’se hae
101B.11 2 Dale,/Ye’re dearlywelcome to me;/For oft in my
45A.22 1 king, Bishopp, thou artwelcome to me/If thou can answer
99N.27 2 fair Scotland,/He’s dearlywelcome to me;/The morn ere he
188A.24 2 /Thou’s aye right dearwelcome to me;/There shall be
145A.21 4 Katerines side,/They arewelcome to me this day.’
237A.22 2 Gordon,/You are dearwelcome to me;/You are
226A.7 2 Sir Donald,/You’r thricewelcome to me;/You’r welcome
238I.6 3 Glenlogie, you’rewelcome to me,/You’re welcome,
177A.7 4 /Saying, Banished men,welcome to mee!
109A.42 3 home,/Thou serving-man,welcome to mee!/How ffares they
45A.4 4 king, ’Bishopp, thow artwelcome to mee./There is noe
73B.15 3 here to me:’/‘I’m nawelcome to thee, Annie,/I’m na
73B.15 4 to thee, Annie,/I’m nawelcome to thee,/For I’m come to
225A.14 1 /‘You’rewelcome to this Highlan lan,/It is
45A.4 5 /There is noe man soewelcome to towne/As thou that
109C.42 3 as I you see;’/‘Thou artwelcome, Tomey o’th Potts,’ he
158A.6 3 to behold:/‘You arewelcome, traitors, out of England;/
53H.45 4 wife,/And thrice ye’rewelcome unto me.’
287A.6 2 king’s fair ship, thou artwelcome unto me:’/‘I’le tell thee
167A.3 2 merchants,/[Good saylers,welcome unto me!’]/They swore
156D.6 2 twa French priests,/Ye’rewelcome unto me;/But if ye be
251A.30 2 my uncle dear,/Ye’rewelcome unto me;/Ye’ll loose the
145C.15 1 /Now Robin Hoodwelcome was then to the court,/

188A.24 1 /‘Thou’swelcome, welcome, Archy, my
20J.11 1 /‘Welcome, welcome, bird on the
83D.12 3 /She winked with her ee:/‘Welcome, welcome, bonnie boy,/
100I.2 1 /‘You’rewelcome, welcome, dear father,’
91E.10 1 /‘You’rwelcome, welcome, dochter,’ she
20J.12 1 /‘Welcome, welcome, eel i the
103B.25 3 just now to me,/Ye’rewelcome, welcome, every one;/
20J.11 2welcome, bird on the tree,/Welcome, welcome, fish i the sea.
20I.16 2 fowl in the wood<s],/Welcome, welcome, fish in the
20I.16 1 /‘Welcome, welcome, fowl in the
107A.13 1 /‘Owelcome, welcome, Iohn Stewart,/
268A.50 1 /‘Ye arewelcome, welcome, landless lord,/
81G.5 1 /‘Welcome, welcome, Messgrove,’
72A.15 1 /‘Ye’rewelcome, welcome, my ain gude
109B.47 1 /‘Owelcome, welcome, thou Tommy
20I.17 1 /‘Welcome, welcome, to be a
214K.6 1 /‘Ye’r welcome, welcome, young man,’
116A.102 1 /‘Welcome, wyfe,’ than sayd
254C.9 3 little wee;/I have a lday towelcome yet,/She’s been a good
254B.18 3 wee;/I hae a friend towelcome yet/That’s been a dear
100H.4 5 /‘Ye’rewelcome, ye’re welcome, dear
235D.5 3 from London:/‘Ye’rewelcome, ye’re welcome, gallan
235D.15 1 /‘Ye’rewelcome, ye’re welcome, my
226B.24 1 /‘O ye’rewelcome, ye’re welcome, Sir
215H.3 3 I’m sure, my dear, she’llwelcome you/This day in the kirk
214K.6 1 /‘Ye’r welcome,welcome, young man,’ they said,/
68C.3 1 /‘You’re welcome, you’rewelcome, Young Riedan,’ she
68C.3 3 /You’re welcome, you’rewelcome, Young Riedan,/To sleep
52D.11 4 my daughter Janet,/Andwelcome your brother here.’
293C.9 4 Lord John,’ he says,/‘Andwelcome your lady hame.
235G.3 1 /‘You’re welcome, you’rewelcome, you’re welcome,’ she
68C.3 1 /‘You’rewelcome, you’re welcome, Young
68C.3 3 an cannel-licht;/You’rewelcome, you’re welcome, Young
235G.3 1 /‘You’rewelcome, you’re welcome, you’re
280B.11 4 monie fair ladies gay/Towelcome ’s bonnie lassie.

welcomed (8)
121A.76 15 waye;/Hes weyffe ffeyre welcomed hem hom,/And to hem
235C.6 2 him fra his horse,/An shewelcomed him frae London:/. . . ./
204L.10 2 cam,/My guid father hewelcomed me;/He caused his
271B.27 1 /The duke hewelcomed the yong lord/With
117A.98 4 was redy hymselfe,/Andwelcomed them euerychone.
167A.74 2 come,/Full royally heewelcomed them home;/Sir
203B.18 1 wi them, drank wi them,welcomed them in;/She drank to
31.55 1 /King Arthur welcomed them there all,/And soe

welcome’s (1)
238E.24 1 ye make me welcome, aswelcome’s ye say,/Ye’ll show me

welcum [6], Welcum [2] (8)
65F.2 3 on the flure:/‘Ye’rewelcum back, young Marjory,/But
65F.4 3 on the flure:/‘Ye’rewelcum back, young Marjory,/But
65F.6 3 on the flure:/‘Ye’rewelcum back, young Marjory,/But
65F.8 3 on the flure:/‘Ye’rewelcum back, young Marjory,/But
305A.11 1 /‘Welcum James Boyd,’ said our
305A.54 1 /‘Welcum, James Pringle of
83C.14 4 Bob Norice,/They arewelcum to me.
83F.21 4 frae Gill Morice,/It’s deirwelcum to mee.’

welde (3)
8C.29 2 ere Robin Hood/Couldwelde his sword so bright;/Upon
162A.23 5 I may my wepponewelde,/I wylle not [fayle] both
121A.52 3 and he;/Off the marke hewelde not ffayle,/He cleffed the

wele (4)
177A.45 1 the haue knowen me inwele and woe,/In neede, scar<s>
117A.153 4 Lytell John/To quyte hymwele his mede.
116A.103 1 /‘Nowwele is me,’ she sayd, ’That [ye be
116A.55 1 I haue a lettre wrytenwele,/Now let vs wysely werke;/

welfare (1)
159A.65 1 /Then was welthe andwelfare in mery England,/Solaces,

well [801], Well [108], WELL [3] (912)
4B.3 4 /That they ca Wearie’sWell.
5D.16 2 o them a’ I’ll warn youwell.
30.10 4 King Arthur,/. . . . . .well ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
39C.4 4 /Fair maiden, view mewell.
39E.6 4 Kirk,/And in by LadyWell,
39I.31 4 limb,/Fair ladye, view mewell.
66A.8 4 wife,/To wear the silk sowell.
66E.6 4 sea,/If Childe Vyet werewell.
66E.12 4 /Gin Childe Vyet werewell.
98A.2 4 /He blows his bellowswell.
117A.411 4 /Now I knowe youwell.
121A.10 4 /Ffelow, what ys theywell?
134A.37 4 /I fear ’t shall never bewell.
134A.75 4 was,/And more, I wot fullwell.
154A.2 4 /I know will please youwell.
154A.5 4 /More than exceedingwell.
157H.8 4 may,/Was washing at awell.
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well (cont.)
167B.63 4 /For this title he deservethwell.
179A.17 4 stands above the HangingWell.
187C.12 2that knows my name sowell?
211A.22 4 he did not become themwell!
236A.5 4 /And make a kebbuckwell.
238A.13 2 letter, and he has pennd itwell.
238B.9 2 him a letter, and indited itwell.
238E.17 2broad letter, and penned itwell.
272A.1 4 rich and known fullwell.
276A.6 4 hung a cloth before thewell.
276B.6 2 cloth spread over thewell.
4B.4 4 /Wi the waters o Wearie’sWell.’
4B.6 4 /Wi the water o Wearie’sWell.’
4B.8 4 /Wi the water o Wearie’sWell.’
68B.3 4 /Meets me at Brandie’sWell.’
79A.7 4 /Since my three sons arewell.’
81I.8 4 ‘Sir Grove, I wish youwell.’
126A.30 4 hand?/I fear all is notwell.’
127A.3 4 is abroad,/I fear all is notwell.’
236E.7 4 /Dear me! but I like herwell.’
276B.11 2 your ain sel out o thewell.’
3[C.4] 1 wish you were in yonderwell:’/‘And you were down in hell.
276A.10 3 quoth he, ’i am in thewell!’/‘No matter,’ quoth she, ’if
145C.32 1 /‘Well,’ quoth Robin Hood, ’in
188A.18 4 that knows my name sowell?’ [said he.]/‘I am thy brother
68K.14 2 sae well,/And never saewell,’ said she,/‘There is a God
117A.274 1 /‘Broke itwell,’ sayd Robyn,/‘Thou gentyll
187A.39 3 lope ouer fiue:/‘I know well,’ sayes Hobby Noble,/‘Iohn,
187A.37 3 fye on thee!/I know fullwell,’ sayes Hobby Noble,/‘Man
121A.71 1 /‘That wot ywell,’ seyde Roben,/‘Y thanke
98A.13 1 /‘I loo Brown Adamwell,’ she says,/‘An I ken sae does
98A.11 1 /‘I loo Brown Adamwell,’ she says,/‘I wot sae does he
276A.11 2 sing thy self out of thewell:’/The fryer sung with a
109C.43 3do not lye;’/‘My master iswell,’ then Tomey replide,/‘I
221E.13 2man in this place/Lovedwell a comly may,/But the day she
138A.5 4 a sigh,/‘Alack and awell a day!’
236D.13 3 hame a son;/She was aswell a loved lady/As ever was in
117A.308 2 his backe,/And bare hymwell a myle;/Many a tyme he layd
39[J2.8] 2 /And by yon grass-greenwell,/A sudden sleep me overtook,/
271B.44 1 /The child plied the horseswell/A twelve month to an end;/
167B.20 2 /With grieved mind andwell a way,/‘But over well I know
117A.438 2 good Robyn,/‘Alas andwell a woo!/Yf I dwele lenger
101B.16 5 Willie was wight andwell able,/And he keept her frae a
162B.9 2 mustered on the hills,/well able to endure;/Theire
101C.13 4goat-milk,/Till she waswell able to gang.
137A.30 3 challenge foes;/Lookewell aboute they are not to stoute,/
175A.18 4 liue and scape with liffe,/ Well advanced shalt thou bee.
152A.30 1 /‘That iswell advised,’ said Robin Hood,/
271A.108 3 our children doe soewell agree,/They shalbe marryed
174A.5 3 itt beseemed him not soewell,/Altho the king had beene
162B.21 3 shall dye;/I know theewell, an erle thou art;/Lord
238A.14 1 /H’as pennd itwell, an sent it awa/To bonnie
79A.1 1 lived a wife at Usher’sWell,/And a wealthy wife was
192E.25 3for the same he paid mewell,/And also for my gude grey
73E.28 1 been washd in Dunny’swell,/And dried on Dunny’s dyke,/
83A.11 3 Maurice, he greetes youwell,/And euer soe well ffrom mee.
81H.16 1 /‘I like your blankets verywell,/And far better your sheets;/
117A.194 2 of pie,/That was furedwell and fine,/And to<ke] hym a
107A.7 3 they loue huntingwell,/And giue wight-men their
158A.8 1 of England greetes youwell,/And hath sent this word by
109B.16 1 thou note his countenancewell,/And his colour, and shew it
109A.15 1 marke his contenancewell,/And his colour tell to mee;/
8C.22 1 bold they fought rightwell,/And it was one to two;/But
4B.10 2 /In the water o Wearie’sWell,/And I’ll make you the eight
72C.18 1 /‘Your sons arewell, and learning well,/But at a
295B.15 4 little space,/That I may bewell and live.’
117A.314 3 come in,/And arme youwell, and make you redy,/And to
260B.5 1 they knew the ladywell,/And nane o them they woud
114A.14 3 that is Johny o CockleysWell,/And near him we will draw.
68K.14 1 I woud heal it never saewell,/And never sae well,’ said
95E.6 1 bade you nurse my bairnwell,/And nurse it carefullie,/And
173E.21 1bade you nurse my bairnwell,/And nurse it carefullie,/And
209I.28 1 Ann, but I love theewell,/And O but sae dear as I love
209I.27 1 George, but I love theewell,/And O sae dear as I love
159A.32 1 I’le reuenge thy quarrellwell,/And of that thou may be
260B.7 3 /I ken ye lovd your masterwell,/And sae, alas for me! did I.’
289A.1 2 musing in our beds,/Sowell and so warm at ease,/I
109C.31 1 said he, ‘I love theewell,/And something for thee I
159A.65 3 every man loved otherwell,/And the King loved good
39A.4 2 /Tam Lin was at thewell,/And there she fand his steed
39A.18 2 /Tam Lin was at thewell,/And there she fand his steed
39B.4 2 /Tom Line was at thewell,/And there she fand his steed
39I.6 2 /She gaed beside thewell,/And there she fand his steed
39B.17 2 /Tom Line was at thewell,/And there she faund his
39I.23 2 /She gaed beside thewell,/And there she saw the steed
69A.16 3 arms whare she lay,/Andwell and wellsom was the night,/A

243A.7 2 be/Give ear and hearkenwell,/And what of them became at
221F.2 1 /She loved himwell, and wondrous well/To
218A.8 3 /Alas for loving you saewell,/And you nae me again!’
218A.10 3 /Alas for loving you saewell,/And you nae me again!’
218A.12 3 /Alas for loving you saewell,/And you nae me again!’
167B.31 2 set my lord a glass,/Sowell apparent in his sight/That on
214H.5 3 /And in a den spied ninewell armd men,/In the dowie dens
214M.2 3 /An in a den he spy’d ninewell armd men,/On the dowie
258A.6 4 o men surrounded them,/Well armd wi spear and sword.
125A.10 2 the stranger reply’d;/‘Well armed with a long bow you
159A.39 3 /That the Earle Percy waswell armed,/With his battell-axe
83A.13 1 oftentimes he greetes youwell/As any hart can thinke,/Or
169B.10 4 he had been a king aswell as he.
169C.6 4 weind he was a king aswell as he.
109B.44 3 /Let him provide him aswell as he can,/As well provided
211A.55 4 been at my back,/Sowell as he woud guarded me.’
109A.39 3 /Lett him provide aswell as hee cann,/And as well
208[J.4] 2 my young famely/Aswell as I cane;/For I will leave to
117A.386 2 man in all the worlde/Sowell as I do my kynge;/Welcome
211A.30 4 thou was my scholar:/Sowell as I have learnëd thee.’
205A.2 3 skill;/They proved rightwell, as I heard tell,/As they cam
90C.33 1 /‘Saewell as I your mother knew,/Ance
266A.17 4 not so cozelie/Nor yet sowell as lies at my feet.’
260B.1 2 lovd her fair Annie/Aswell as Mary lovd her son;/But
103B.50 4 said,/She’s a woman aswell as me.
194B.9 5 /And I never loved ye saewell/As now whan ye’re lying
83A.6 5 inke:/Ffor if I might, aswell as shee may,/This night I
125A.36 1 shalt be an archer aswell as the best,/And range in the
42A.3 4 a fair woman/I like sowell as thee.’
236A.2 4 here about/I like nane sowell as thee.’
39G.22 2 earthly man,/The same aswell as thee,/And lang I’ve
157A.12 2 /‘We are Scotsmen aswell as thee,/And we are seeking
189A.26 4 said;/He knew the way aswell as they.
39I.27 4 and a lady me bore,/Aswell as they did thee.
188D.6 2 this at jail-house door,/Sowell as they do know the gin?’/‘It’
245A.5 2 boat/Will sail thrice aswell as thine;/For she’ll gang in at
252A.23 2 my finger/I loe thrice aswell as thine,/Tho yours were o
103B.24 4 Fifeshire;/Ye know it aswell as we.’
151A.40 3 you are beginner,/Aswell as you give me my due;/For
192E.16 3into the toun,/I fear, aswell as your grey mare,/Awa is
97A.5 1 /‘O gin that ye like me aswell/As your tongue tells to me,/
93H.15 2 and bairns/may be allwell at hame;/For the buttons on
93H.16 2 and family/may be allwell at home;/For the rings upon
93D.26 2 and family/may be allwell at home;/For the silver
75G.9 1 /‘Deal well, dealwell at Isabell’s burial/The biscuit
75G.10 1 /‘Deal well, dealwell at Isabell’s burial/The white
88E.18 1 /‘O deal yewell at my love’s lyke/The beer
222B.30 1 /‘Deal well, dealwell at my love’s lyke/The beer
220B.2 2 made a noble cry,/Andwell attended it maun be:/‘Come
197A.3 4 again,/He’ll no win saewell awa.
302A.6 6 true-love,/God carry youwell away!’
114A.2 5 the wine so red, and thewell baken bread,/My Johny shall
247A.7 2 bonny coffers,/That waswell banded wi aiken ban,/An he
93U.2 3 man,/When my doors arewell barrd,/and my windows well
152A.5 4 the thing/To pass mightwell be brought.
179A.30 3 /I trust to God his soul iswell,/Because he ’Fought’ unto
212E.1 2 nurse,/My part doeswell become me,/And I wad gie
212D.2 2 nurse,/And the place doeswell become me;/But I would gie
212F.2 2 nurse,/My post iswell becoming;/But I woud gie a’
212F.3 2 nurse,/Your post iswell becoming;/Keep well, keep
110F.47 1 they were wedded, andwell bedded,/And hame at dinner
159A.39 2 Durham,/And that heewell beheld,/That the Earle Percy
105.1 1 was a youth, and awell belovd youth,/And he was a
304A.14 2 in it came his father dear,/Well belted in a brand;/The tears
66E.35 2 it came him Childe Vyet,/Well belted wi a brand;/Then up it
66E.31 2 morning her father came,/Well belted wi a brand;/Then up it
82.6 1 afore ye hae your bowwell bent,/An a’ your arrows yare,/
271A.37 4 a suite of apparrell/Mightwell beseeme a lord to weare.
154A.120 1 I shall thinke my labourwell/Bestowed, to purpose good,/
110J.2 1 /The lassie beingwell beuk-learned,/She spelled it
247A.9 2 bonny castel,/That waswell biggit wi lime and stane,/Nor
247A.6 4 bonny castel,/That waswell biggit with lime and stane.
120A.19 4 browne brand/That will well bite of thee.’
110[N.4] 1 /The lady biengwell book-read/She spealled it our
110[M.4] 1 /They lady beingwell book-read/She spelt it oer
188C.10 4therein as we thereout,/Well borrowd should your body
188C.3 4 I three men unto mysell,/Well borrowed shoud Bell Archie
72C.27 4 fear, my pretty sons,/Well borrowed ye shall be.’
109A.93 5 will not maintaine youwell,/Both gold and land you shall
182C.8 3 hair:/‘Now fare youwell, both king and queen,/And
109B.101 3 he will not maintain youwell,/Both lands and livings you’
271A.34 4 she said,/‘And tend themwell both night and day.’
169B.8 3 it did rain:/‘Now fare youwell, brave Guiltknock Hall!/I fear
196A.2 1 steeds was saddled andwell bridled,/And ready for to
67A.14 2 your horsse, master,/Well bridled I haue your steed;/
219B.17 3 be o the weather snell,/Well bridled wi the northern
104A.3 4 waitmen/A drink of yourwell bring to me?’
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well (cont.)
271A.49 3 his knee;/He had beene sowell brought vpp/He needed not to
303A.1 2 had a costly bower,/Well built wi lime and stane,/And
178[H.2] 2 is a hall here near by,/Well built with lime and stone;/
101C.2 3 him a red rose flower,/Well busket about wi the lillies
65A.7 1 my father an my motherwell,/But an my brothers three?/
65A.8 1 father and your mother iswell,/But an your brothers three;/
72C.18 1 are well, and learningwell,/But at a higher school,/And
129A.56 2 /Whom I lovd wondrouswell;/But he is gone, or rather
137A.24 2 /Said Kit, ‘I love himwell;/But lett him learne to be
221G.2 1 time she lood him verywell,/But they changed her mind
154A.103 3 /By many was discernedwell,/But time all things
276B.9 4 sent./But he fell into thewell by accident.
174A.3 4 so haue I too,/A man maywell by gold to deere.
110[N.18] 3 see?’/‘I wad keen himwell by his well-fared face/An the
145B.11 4 you well,/She greets youwell by mee.
134A.11 2 says good Robin,/‘I seewell by thy fare,/If thou chear well
217M.14 1 /‘I know youwell by your lamar beads,/And by
123B.7 2 frier in Fountains Abby/Well can a strong bow draw;/He
109B.69 2 old, of stomach bold,/Andwell can he skill of his train;/If I
236E.9 1 /‘Butwell can she do a’ ither thing,/For
236A.5 3 brought up at school;/Butwell can she milk cow and ewe,/
195A.5 2 that proper place!/Fairwell, Carlaurike faire!/Adue the
116A.108 1 whan] they had soupedwell,/[Certayne] withouten
121A.48 2 /‘The best þat thow well cheys of thre;/Thou semyst a
278A.1 4 a bad wife, as many knewwell./(chorus of whistlers)
71.46 3 be forgien;/They werewell clad in armour bright,/Whan
121A.25 3 thow can sell mey pottys well,/Com ayen as thow yode.’
73H.18 4 silver white,/An yere hairwell combed doun.
154A.7 2 his time/With him mightwell compare;/He practisd all his
30.16 5 /If thou wilt greete himwell, Cornewall King,/And greete
188D.12 4 strait,/As great a strait aswell could be.
48.7 5 /Itt waswell counted vpon his knee;/And
255A.7 4 gang to a well-made bed,/Well coverd wi blankets fine?’
255A.8 4 gang to a well-made bed,/Well coverd wi blankets fine.’
157A.18 1 /His board was scarcewell covered,/Nor yet his dine
157F.19 1 /The table was notwell covered,/Nor yet was he set
31.52 1 /‘Well, cozen Gawaine,’ sayes Sir
167A.45 2 in his hart hee was notwell:/‘Cutt my ropes! itt is time to
75G.9 1 /‘Dealwell, deal well at Isabell’s burial/
75G.10 1 /‘Dealwell, deal well at Isabell’s burial/
222B.30 1 /‘Dealwell, deal well at my love’s lyke/
75G.11 1 /They dealtwell, dealt weel at Isabell’s burial/
99A.16 2 purse, my bonny boy,/Yewell deserve a fee,/An bear this
243A.10 4 that he was buried/Shewell did understand,
121A.58 1 /‘And yewell do afftyr mey red,’ seyde þe
217J.4 1 /‘Ohwell do I ken by your milk-white
217J.11 1 /‘Ohwell do I ken by your milk-white
83B.5 1 /‘Sowell do I love your errand, my
217M.30 1 /‘Owell do I mind, kind sir,’ she said,/
122A.30 1 /‘That is verywell done,’ then dsays his wiffe,/
249A.12 3 /But gin she had her warkwell done/He was there at
122A.30 2 dsays his wiffe,/‘Itt iswell done, I say;/You might haue
2A.17 3 thou hast gotten thy turnswell done,/Then come to me and
101B.20 3 table ee?/Or to a bed, sowell down spread,/And sleep till it
304A.33 3 /And she wishes me aswell drest a knight/As ony will be
176A.36 3 dole for mee,/For I maywell drinke, but I’st neuer eate,/
219B.14 3 lockerin to your hand,/Well dropped oer wi blue blavers,/
236D.17 1 /When they had eaten andwell drunken,/And all men bound
64F.24 1 /When they had eaten andwell drunken,/And a’ had thornd
196C.5 1 /When a’ man waswell drunken,/And a’ man bound
296A.6 1 /When they had eaten andwell drunken, and a’ man bound
196C.6 1 /When a’ man waswell drunken,/And a’ man bound
66E.26 1 /When they had eaten andwell drunken,/And a’ men bound
249A.11 3 /And gin ye hae your warkwell dune/I’ll be there at
229B.23 3 frae her ee;/Says, Fare yewell, Earl Crawford’s yates,/You
235I.5 1 all, pray bewell employed,/Set your stable-
175A.6 3 /My treason is knowenwell enoughe;/Att the court I must
258A.6 1 /He was verywell entertaind,/Baith for his bed
162B.52 3 hee;/Sir David Lambwell,well esteemed,/but saved he cold
83A.4 3 greete thou doe that ladye well,/Euer soe well ffroe mee.
271A.67 3 boy applyed his office soewell/Euery man became his freind.
276A.1 6 that loved a bonny lasswell./fa, la, la, la, la/fa, la, la, lang-
63J.26 2well lien down,/Nor yetwell faen asleep,/Till up it wakens
96G.23 3 them, and she leuch:/‘Owell fails me, my true-love, now,/
96G.3 1 /‘Andwell fails me o my parrot/He can
96G.2 1 /‘Owell fails me o my parrot/That he
49E.4 2 back,/Take me to yonwell fair,/And wash my bluidy
49E.5 2 his back,/Taen him to yonwell fair;/He’s wash’d his bluidy
108.3 1 /‘Say on, say on, thouwell faire mayd,/Why makest thou
108.8 1 /Come on, come, thouwell faire mayde,/Of our matters
30.28 4 King Arthur,/’That is a well faire steed.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
81E.12 2 well lain down,/Nor yetwell fallen asleep,/Till up started
81E.6 2 well lain down,/Nor yetwell fallen asleep,/Till up started
268A.5 3 this place but nine;’/‘Owell falls me,’ the knight replied,/
64D.7 2 scarsely in her bed,/Norwell faln owre asleep,/When four
110[N.9] 2 bour,/I watt I learned itwell,/Fan I came to wan water/To

63[K.12] 2 bour,/I watt I learned itwell,/Fan I came to wan water,/To
81[O.10] 1 I like rightwell,/Far better than your sheets;/
134A.5 3 /Into a leathern fang,/Well fasteneg with a broad
241C.5 4 sick in love,/And I kennawell fat they ca thee.’
241C.7 4 sick in love,/And I kennawell fat they ca thee.’
241C.9 4 sick in love,/And I kennawell fat to ca thee.’
241C.11 4sick in love,/Amd I kennawell fat to ca thee.’
241C.13 4sick in love,/And I kennawell fat to ca thee.’
282A.6 2 well lain down,/Nor yetwell fa’en asleep,/Till up it starts
264A.25 1 /‘Well fell’s me now, my ain gude
109A.58 2 lady ffaire,/Thou mayewell fforth for to pay mee;/If thou
83A.4 4 that ladye well,/Euer soewell ffroe mee.
83A.11 4 you well,/And euer soewell ffrom mee.
112C.18 4 to pass/He was againwell fitted.
122B.9 3 for to sell he knew notwell,/For a butcher he was but
117A.271 2 Robyn,/‘Thou broke itwell for ay;/For Our Lady, by
79A.7 2 /Bring water from thewell;/For a’ my house shall feast
200K.7 2 dear,/And it’s fare youwell for ever,/And if you don’t go
157H.6 3 frae his ee;/Says, Fare yewell for evermair,/Your face nae
144A.3 4 to-day,/And he shall paywell for his cheer.
159A.29 2 /Saies, All things is notwell!/For Iames Dowglas beares
97C.35 3 /Till she settled the porterwell for life,/Wi gowd and white
99[Q.13] 4 England, John,/O fair youwell for me!’
211A.21 2 he said,/‘And praywell for me to thrive;/If it be my
157H.8 2 /And there he playd himwell;/For there he saw a well-far’d
109B.63 2 lady sweet,/Thou maystwell forth, thou shalt pay me;/If
300A.15 1 /‘O keep yewell frae Jellyflorice——/My ain
30.16 6 King,/And greete himwell from me.
203D.5 2 me down my gun,/I maywell ga out, but I’ll never come in.
145A.28 1 /‘Well, gam and gam,’ then quoth
64F.32 1 /She hadnawell gane thro the reel,/Nor yet
88A.5 1 /She had nawell gane up the stair,/And
203C.9 2 I’m to blame;/For I maywell gang out, but I’ll never win
97C.17 1 /‘Well, gin ye gang to gude
134A.38 3 you lovd your masterwell,/Go now revenge this deed.
121A.24 4 þow schalt hafe myne;/Ywell go to Notynggam.’
167A.58 2 in his heart hee was notwell:/‘Goe ffeitch me downe my
213A.8 1 /He was notwell gone out of sight,/Nor was he
187A.15 3 /And then they found awell good gate/They might ryde
271A.11 3 /Saies, Who must be hiswell good guide,/When he goes
187A.34 3 ffeete,/And sett him on awell good steede,/Himselfe on
124B.5 1 /‘Att Michallmas comes awell good time,/When men haue
118A.51 4 [hath] beene soe badd,/Well granted it shall be.’
302A.1 1 lovers love each otherwell,/Great sin it were them to
166A.11 3 vpon his knee;/Saith,Well greeteth you my lord the
75E.10 2 top;/They could notwell grow any higher;/And they
129A.43 4 Little John,/‘Unless thouwell guard thy head.’
53D.21 4 bonny bride,/Ye mightwell ha eccepted me.’
114A.16 3 ye nane;/For you mightwell ha wakend me,/And askd gin
129A.45 1 /Will Scadlockwell had playd his part,/The giant
68H.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘HAIL well, hail well, my little foot-page,/
117A.133 2 hym an [hondreth men],/Well harness<ed in that stede],/
305B.37 4 he shouted out and cry’dwell he.
126A.2 2 upon his shoulder,/Sowell he can clear his way;/By two
107A.10 2 of Mar’s his house,/Soewell he could his curtesye,/And
129A.4 2 took the bugle-horn,/Fullwell he could it blow;/Streight
231A.3 2 has dressd him,/As verywell he could;/I’m sure there was
134A.69 3 gae;/They wist howwell he had no speed/From them
18A.35 2 lyes vnder yond low,/Andwell he heares your bugle blow.
80.23 4 was the formost man,/Soewell he knew that ginne.
118A.52 2 heard his master speake,/Well he knew that was his steuen;/
154A.74 3 at cart and plough;/Forwell he knew, were ’t not for
151A.8 2 /‘And all that wish himwell;/He that does deny his
154A.48 2 /And, having usd themwell,/He to their lord them safely
68K.13 1 /‘Healwell, heal well, you Lady
107A.35 2 Willie Steward,/Soewell hee cold his curtesye:/‘I wold
167A.44 2 lett his gun-shott goe;/Soewell hee settled itt with his eye,/
121A.26 4 ayen,/And eney weyffewell hem chepe.’
121A.19 8 potter,’ seyde he, ëls well hem slo.’
116A.97 2 eate an<d dr>anke fullwell:/Here is a fytte [of] these
88E.8 3 /If his steed has riddenwell,/He’s passd fair Scotland’s
193A.17 2 Tom!/And fare youwell his children five!/If you had
167B.36 4 again/I’le teach himwell his courtesie.’
127A.14 1 Robin Hood perceivingwell/How then the game would
89A.22 2 learn my gay gose-hawke/Well how to breast a steed,/And I
25A.9 2 go;/For he is dead, fullwell I do know.’
120B.6 1 /‘Well, I have a room, cousin Robin,
188C.24 1 /‘Forwell I kent, ere I came here,/That
167B.20 3 and well a way,/‘But overwell I know that wight,/I was his
31.41 3 mild of moode,/Sayes,Well I know what I wold say,/God
98C.25 1 /‘Owell I like Brown Adam,’ she
98C.31 1 /‘Owell I like Brown Adam,’ she
74B.9 1 /‘Well I like my bed, Lady
74B.9 2 bed, Lady Margaret,/Andwell I like my sheet;/But better I
81N.2 1 /‘Well I like your rug my lord,/And
81N.2 2 your rug my lord,/Andwell I like your sheets;/But better
81J.20 1 /‘Well I love your bed,’ he says,/
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well (cont.)
81I.21 1 /‘Full well I love your cherry cheeks,/
81I.21 2 your cherry cheeks,/Fullwell I love your chin,/But better I
81I.14 1 /‘Full well I love your soft pillow,/Far
186A.13 2 between the lands,/Aswell I wot that there is none,/I
179A.8 2 before they came out,/Sowell, I wot, they broke their fast;/
48.36 4 Andrew was slaine,well I wott.
168A.1 2 made a vow,/Keepe itwell if he may!/That he will be at
112C.42 1 /‘Well, if I pardon you this day/
117A.170 1 /‘Cowdest thou shote aswell in a bowe,/To grenë wode
235A.4 1 /‘My minstrels all, bewell in call,/Hold all my galleries
235A.3 1 /‘My grooms all, ye’ll bewell in call,/Hold all the stables
235A.5 1 /‘My cooks all, bewell in call,/Wi pots and spits well
231C.7 1 /She wasnawell in edinburgh,/Nor even thro
267B.7 2 were,/His claise laywell in fauld,/But now he wanders
221E.15 2gin he wad fight;/It spakwell in his mind;/. . ./. . .
145A.26 3 /But Loxly knew fullwell in his mind/And whose that
116A.83 1 /[They] shyt sowell in that tyde,/For theyr
167A.50 4 I hope I haue quitt himwell in the end.’
99D.11 2 father then,/And he spokewell in time:/O if you to fair
162B.6 3 of might,/Who knew ffull well in time of neede/to ayme
118A.48 2 blow,/Itt blowes soewell in tyde,/For yonder comes
152A.10 1 /‘To tell the truth, I’mwell informed/Yon match is a
117A.13 2 Robyn;/‘We shall dowell inowe;/But loke ye do no
69E.7 1 /They were notwell into their bed,/Nor were they
107A.63 2 ringe,/A token to her that well is knowne;/And if shee but
145A.34 2 /‘Thy large gift towell is knowne,/That will borrow
32.19 1 /‘Owell is me!’ says King Henry,/
47C.15 2 ae brother,/This night, Owell is me!/If ye be William, my
96C.1 1 /‘OWELL  is me, my jolly goshawk,/
96C.27 1 /‘Butwell is me, my jolly goshawk,/
293D.16 7 /As bitter doth complain;/Well is she worthy o the rigs/That
155G.9 2 heavy, mother,/Thewell is wondrous deep,/A keen
155B.12 2 heavy, mither,/Thewell is wondrous deip;/A keen
100H.8 2 o’ Winesberrie,/As I trustwell it be,/Before I either eat or
99[Q.21] 2 says the king,/‘As I truewell it be,/Before the morn at
100F.9 2 o Winsberry,/As I trewwell it be,/Gin the morn at ten o
99[Q.5] 2 sais the king,/‘As I truewell it be,/I’ll put hir in a strong
110[M.44] 2 ae daughter,/As I trustwell it be,/Mony a gude horse ha I
110[N.40] 2 ae doughter,/As I trustwell it be,/Mony a gued hors have
99E.15 2 name,’ he said,/‘As I trewwell it be,/The fairest lady in a’
99A.27 2 be your name,/As I trustwell it be,/The morn, or I tast meat
99E.16 2 name,’ he said,/‘As I trewwell it be,/Tomorrow morn by
99A.4 2 that I do hear,/As I trustwell it be,/Ye pit her into prison
109C.34 2 thou shalt put on—/Sowell it becomes thy fair body—/
287A.1 3 is Captain Ward, rightwell it doth appear,/There has not
145A.22 3 art a knight full good;/Well it is knowen ffrom thy
155E.18 2 heavy, mother,/Thewell it is wondrous deep;/The
117A.49 2 he sayde,/‘My neghbourswell it knowe,/Foure hundred
49F.23 3 /William, that I do see:’/‘Well, it’s the blude o my brother,/
196C.3 3 if that winna please youwell,/I’ll heap it wi my han.’
4B.13 2 /In the water o Wearie’sWell,/I’ll make you bridegroom to
204A.16 3 dear to me!/Fare theewell, Jamie Douglas!/Be kind to
204A.16 1 /‘Fare theewell, Jamie Douglas!/Fare thee
140B.21 4 sheriff he said,/‘That’swell jumpt, thou nimble old man.’
68K.20 3 aboon their head:/‘Keepwell, keep well your green
212F.3 3 is well becoming;/Keepwell, keep well your half-year’s
5D.51 1 /‘Keepwell, keep well your lands and
271A.78 3 /And if you doe it notwell keepe,/Ffarwell! my life is at
220A.2 2 cry’d a noble cry,/And aywell keepit it must be:/‘Gar saddle
220A.1 2 a secret to tell,/And aywell keepit it must be:/The
81K.3 3 no, that maunna be;/Forwell ken I by the rings on your
217M.12 1 /‘Forwell ken I by your high-colld hat,/
217J.2 1 /‘Ohwell ken I by your silk mantle,/
167A.41 2 Lord Haward might ittwell ken;/Itt stroke downe my
110[M.19] 1 /By that ye mith hawell kent/That the quilty man was
110[N.20] 1 /By that ye might awell kent/The gulty man was he;/
73G.30 3 /An by that ye might awell kent/They were twa lovers
53C.34 1 /It waswell kent what the lady said,/That
80.22 3 att his ffeete,/And fullwell knew Old Robin then/
76A.35 5 a bryar;/So thus you maywell know by that/They were two
161A.45 3 euery man myght fullwell knowe;/By syde stode starrës
109A.38 2 Thomas Pott!/Thou artwell knowen and proued for a
136A.2 1 were outlaws, as ’tiswell known,/And men of a noble
304A.26 2 thing,/Whose virtue iswell known;/As lang’s this ring
221D.1 4 is Kathrine Jamphray,/Well known by many a one.
221A.1 4 Jaffray was her name,/Well known by many men. O
53L.10 2 past,/And fourteen days,well known to me;/She packed up
10O.11 2 /The stays o gowd were sowell laced.
297A.9 1 /‘Fare theewell, Lady Ann,’ he says,/‘No
75E.1 1 /‘NOW fare yewell, Lady Oonzabel,/For I must
75A.1 1 /‘AND I fare youwell, Lady Ouncebell,/For I must
235J.10 1bed it was not made norwell laid down,/Nor yet the
134A.80 4 ane of them a dozen had,/Well laid on with the tree.
81E.6 1 /They were notwell lain down,/Nor yet well
81E.12 1 /They were notwell lain down,/Nor yet well
282A.6 1 /But the merchant was notwell lain down,/Nor yet well fa’en

110F.5 1 /The lassie beingwell learned,/She spelld it ower
110F.6 1 /The lassie beingwell learned,/She spelld it ower
110F.3 1 /The lassie beingwell learned,/She turned her right
63J.26 1 /They hadna beenwell lien down,/Nor yet well faen
98C.28 1 /‘Owell like I Brown Adam,’ she
41C.1 1 /‘OWELL  like I to ride in a mist,/
243C.13 3/Were coverd oer wi gold,/Well lined within wi velvet fine,/
18E.1r 1 /Windwell, Lion, good hunter
272A.20 4 to bed;/I’le see the horsewell littered.’
116A.76 3 se ye marke the iustycewell;/[Lo yon>der ye may him se.
161A.13 4 way,/[T>her mast thowwell logeed be.
161A.15 2 haue thy welth at wyll,/Well looged ther mast be;/Yt
187A.21 1 /And fare youwell, Lord Mangerton!/And euer I
97C.12 1 /‘Owell love I the cup, daughter,/But
33G.11 1 /These lovers bed it waswell made,/And at their hearts’
296A.5 2 busy;/A bridal-bed it waswell made, and supper well made
33G.11 3 /These lovers bed it waswell made,/At the side o the
200D.7 1 /‘Yestreen I lay in awell made bed,/And my good lord
249A.5 3 play;/But I will gang to awell made bed,/And sleep a while
249A.4 3 play?/Or will ye go to awell made bed,/And sleep a while
279A.14 1 /The beager’s bed waswell [made] of gued clean stray an
216A.4 4 hen in a’ my roost/Sall bewell made ready for thee.’
157[I.14] 1 /The denner was notwell made ready,/Nor was it on
296A.5 2 well made, and supperwell made ready;/When the supper
216A.2 4 in a’ my house/Sall bewell made to thee.’
301A.3 3 set;/There is a bed that iswell made,/Where you and I shall
192E.25 1music pleasd the king saewell/Mair o my harping he wishd
167A.27 4 my lord, hee is verrywell mand.
53C.11 4 years was come an gane,/Well married they should be.
110[M.29] 2 mat this mill be,/Andwell mat the gae!/Mony a day they
110[M.29] 1 /‘Well mat this mill be,/And well
217L.3 1 /‘Well mat ye sing, fair maid,’ he
110[N.29] 4 may the mill goo,/Anwell matt she be!/For aften ha ye
39I.28 4 small,/Which yet youwell may mind.
207B.11 3 O treachery! as Iwell may say,/It was your intent,
110[N.29] 3 yon mill-toun,/. . . . . ./‘Owell may the mill goo,/An well
110F.63 2 fa ye, ye Billy-Blin,/And well may ye aye be!/In my stable
185A.18 3 he became his courtisie:/‘Well may ye be, my good Laird’s
185A.55 1 /‘Well may ye be, my good Ralph
273A.17 2 change,/As change fullwell may ye,/By the faith of my
110F.45 2 to yon mill-dams,/Says,Well may ye clap;/I wyte my
217G.4 1 /‘Well may ye save an see, bonny
110K.17 2 mill-door, she said,/Sowell may you clatter!/For many a
110K.16 2 nettle-bush,/She said, Sowell may you grow!/For many a
217C.13 1 /‘Owell may you save, my pretty
217M.7 2 my well-far’d maid,/Andwell may you sing, I say,/For this
217M.7 1 /‘Owell may you sing, my well-far’d
88B.15 2 may you sit and see, lady,/Well may you sit and say;/Did
88B.15 1 /‘Well may you sit and see, lady,/
117A.165 4 /‘These strokis lykedwell me.
243B.1 1 /‘WELL met,well met, my own true love,/Long
243B.1 1 /‘WELL  met, well met, my own
65[K.13] 3 nae friend;/But for fifteenwell mete mile/I’ll hear my love’s
117A.72 2 of euery colour,/And lokewell mete that it be;’/Lytell Johnn
211A.18 2 gone,/And for to study, aswell might be,/Whether to fight
109C.40 2 necks threescore,/Fullwell might seem fine lords to ride;/
154A.20 4 for him,/And wish hewell might speede.
117A.186 2 maister,/Of sexty, andwell mo,/That I durst not shote for
117A.365 2 kynge/In Notyngham, andwell more;/Coude he not here of
117A.168 2 /Two mylë way andwell more;/Myght neyther other
155[U.4] 3 him down a darksomewell,/More than fifty feet deep.
157A.3 2 madam,’ he said,/‘And aywell mot ye fare and see!/Have ye
157A.3 1 /‘Well mot ye fare, fair madam,’ he
110H.17 2 mill that they came to,/‘Owell mote you clack!/For monie a
110H.16 2 that they came to,/‘Owell mote you grow!/For mony a
221D.9 2 wiel-wight men,/Well mounted in array,/And he’s
221A.4 4 to court this pretty maid,/Well mounted in good order.
221H.4 4 to court that pretty girl,/Well mounted in good order.
112C.27 3 /Methinks I do discover,/Well mounted on a dapple-grey,/
162B.41 3 with a spere full bright,/Well mounted on a gallant steed,/
305C.10 3 up i the Newark lee,/Well mountit on a milk-white
187A.22 1 /And fare thouwell, Much, Millers sonne!/Much,
204K.6 3 her ee,/Saying, Fare youwell, my bonnie palace!/And fare
188C.23 1 /‘O fare yewell, my bonny wife,/Likewise
193A.17 1 /‘O fare theewell, my brother Tom!/And fare
125A.4 3 see that you all observewell my call,/While thorough the
193A.16 2 wedded wife!/O fare youwell, my children five!/And fare
93G.11 1 /‘Rockwell my cradle,/and bee-ba my
227A.27 1 /‘O fare youwell, my daughter dear,/So dearly
193A.16 3 five!/And fare theewell, my daughter Jane,/That I
246A.8 3 and she leugh;/Said, Verywell, my dear brother,/Of this I
200K.7 1 /‘And it’s fare youwell, my dearest dear,/And it’s
206A.4 3 sisters three!/An fare yewell, my Earlstoun!/For thee again
204A.16 2 Jamie Douglas!/Fare theewell, my ever dear to me!/Fare
227A.28 1 /‘O fare youwell, my father dear,/Also my
211A.23 1 /‘O fare theewell, my father dear!/And fare
216C.16 1 /‘O fare yewell, my fause Meggie,/O
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well (cont.)
178[I.12] 2 meatt, lady,/Ye paid mewell my fee,/Bat nou I am Edom
176A.37 4 wand,/Saies, Fare thouwell, my good ladye!/The ladye
187A.23 1 /And fare thouwell, my good Lord Clough!/Thou
146A.20 1 /’T hen fare youwell, my gracious queen,/For to
68K.21 1 /‘O I’ll keepwell my green claithing/Frae ae
271B.43 3 because thou lovst horseswell,/My groom of stables thou
178B.9 2 pe<c>e,/And charge youwell my gunne;/I’le shoote at the
127A.36 4 stands by,/That hath paidwell my hide.’
178[I.13] 2 meatt, lady,/Ye paid mewell my hire,/But nou I am Edom
200G.10 4will I return;/So fare youwell, my honey!’
266A.21 1 /Says, I wish youwell, my lady fair,/It’s time for us
268A.60 3 yates o tree;/Says Fare yewell, my lady gay,/Your face I’ll
68H.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘HAIL well, hail well, my little foot-page,/Hail well
167A.22 2 and sayd, Alas!/Ffullwell, my lord, I know that wight;/
204G.11 1 /But fare theewell, my lord Jamie Douglas!/And
290B.14 3 three,/Saying, Fare theewell, my lovely young creature,/
178[I.12] 1 /‘Ye paid mewell my meatt, lady,/Ye paid me
178[I.13] 1 /‘Ye paid mewell my meatt, lady,/Ye paid me
222A.29 1 /‘And arm yewell, my merry men a’,/And
112D.11 1 /‘Then fare yewell, my modest boy,/I thank you
227A.28 3 sister Betty;/O fare youwell, my mother dear,/I leave you
204A.10 3 dear to me!/O fare theewell, my once lovely maid!/For wi
204A.10 1 /‘O fare theewell, my once lovely maid!/O fare
271A.66 3 Boy, if thou loue harsseswell,/My stable-groome I will
208I.4 2 /Saying, Saddle mewell my steed,/For I must up to
193A.16 1 /‘O fare theewell, my wedded wife!/O fare you
209J.35 1 Geordie, I love youwell,/Nae jealousie coud move
179A.32 2 slain,/I wot it wentwell near their ’Heart;’/Lord, let
187C.22 1 /‘I watwell no,’ says the ald man,/‘For I
53I.6 2 song that pleased her sowell,/No rest she got till she came
220B.1 2 thro a’ this land,/And Owell noticed it maun be!/The
76D.20 3 you sware?/Then fair youwell now, fa’se Gregor,/For me
189A.34 1 /‘And fare theewell now, Liddisdale,/Baith the
89A.12 2 gin it be a lass,’ he says,/‘Well nursed she shall be;/But gin
231C.6 2 Aberdeen,/Nor passd thewell o Spa,/Till Erroll he was after
260B.16 4 rosy lips,/And then thewell o wine gaed in.
284A.3 3 /John Dory couldwell of his courtesie,/But fell
225K.20 3 /Don’t you think yourselfwell of/With a pretty man like I,
235B.8 1 /‘My cooks all, bewell on call,/An had your spits a
235B.9 1 /‘My maids all, bewell on call,/An hae your flours a
235B.6 1 /‘O my grooms all, bewell on call,/An hae your stables
235B.7 1 /‘My minstrels all, bewell on call,/And set your harps a
97C.28 2 the same,/O heal thatwell on me,/And if I live or brook
64F.32 2 thro the reel,/Nor yetwell on the green,/Till she fell
137A.13 1 /Ffor him it waswell on the packe it fell,/Or his
276A.10 2 fryer crept,/And into thewell on the sudden he leapt;/‘Alas,
204A.10 2 lovely maid!/O fare theewell, once dear to me!/O fare thee
48.16 1 ffayre ladye, I know ittwell,/Once of a woman I was
5H.8 1 /‘And was hewell or was he wae,/He keepet me
52D.9 3 I would heal it neer saewell,/Our God above does see.’
283A.3 2 said the thief,/‘Well overtaken!’ said he;/And
283A.3 3 overtaken!’ said he;/And ‘Well overtaken!’ said the old
283A.3 1 /‘Well overtaken!’ said the thief,/
157[I.6] 4 this way,/The money’s bewell paid agein.’
194C.11 2 in hand,/I wat she waswell paid her fee;/She kiest the
273A.19 2 then said the king,/’Sowell paid see you be;’/‘I love thee
192E.18 3 o your music lat me hear;/Well paid ye’se be, John, for the
157A.8 2 I come this way again,/Well paid [your] money it shall be;
154A.36 3 one thousand markes,well payd/In gold and silver good.
192B.12 3 /And his brown foal it waswell payed,/And he got a better
192B.11 3 thy brown foal shall bewell payed,/And thou’s hae a far
81C.4 3 the summer’s sunne;/Fullwell perceived then Little
162B.62 1 /This vow the king did well performe/after on Humble-
93U.2 4 barrd,/and my windowswell pinnd?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
133A.13 2 Hood then,/‘This gamewell pleaseth me;’/For every blow
287A.8 3 Ward, ’your sportwell pleaseth me,/And he that first
264A.22 4 young son/Could aswell poisin me.’
121A.24 1 /‘Ywell prey the, god potter,/A
109B.43 2 Tommy Pots,/Thou artwell proved for a man;/See never
109B.15 2 my mind,/Or in faithwell proved it shall be;/And tell to
243A.32 4 powers/Will for themwell provide.
110H.9 4 if he be a free man,/He’sewell provide for thee.’
109B.44 4 him as well as he can,/Aswell provided thou shalt be.’
109A.39 4 well as hee cann,/And aswell provided thou shalt bee.’
161A.43 4 vp for your waryson,/Andwell quyt it schall bee.
162A.62 6 I brook my lyffe,/thy dethwell quyte shall be.’
235A.5 2 in call,/Wi pots and spitswell ranked;/And nothing shall ye
143A.9 1 /‘For Iwell remember, one Saturday
196A.26 4 him,/And the day it’swell returnd again.
53H.33 2 Beichan’s yetts,/I will yewell reward,’ said she;/Then she
53N.28 4 Bichen’s gates,/Andwell rewarded shals thou be.’
158B.19 4 thou comest to England,/well rewarded shalt thou be.’
151A.27 1 /‘Well, Robin Hood,’ then says the
195A.11 3 my sister<s] two!/Fairwell, Robin in the Orchet!/Fore
195A.12 1 /‘Adue, the lillie, and fairwell, rose,/And the primros,
155E.16 4 your son,/He’s in thewell sae deep.’

270A.5 2 /Nor yet these wordswell said,/Till Cow-me-doo flew
178[H.6] 2 past,/Nor yet the wordwell said,/When Adam McGordon
188A.37 3 the man had needs to bewell saint/That comes thro the
96A.3 1 /‘Owell sal ye my true-love ken,/As
96A.6 3 to the mass repair,/Butwell sal ye my true-love ken,/For
277D.8 2 for your proud kin,/Butwell sall I lay to my ain weather’s
117A.71 4 Englond/So ryche, I darewell say.’
221E.19 2 /. . . ./‘An this I darewell say,/For this day I gaed
169C.19 4 in all my lyfe,/I darewell say it, but honesty;
161A.20 2 the bent,/A wache I darewell saye;/So was he ware on the
157A.18 2 covered,/Nor yet his dinewell scantly dight,/Till fifteen
41A.42 2 here I grant a free pardon,/Well seald by my own han;/Ye
73D.17 2 /‘Or canst thou not verywell see?/Oh dost thou not see my
152A.20 3 thought he, thou shaltwell see/That here was Robin
274B.11 2 cuckold,/can’t you verywell see?/These are three mantuas,/
274B.3 2 cuckold,/can’t you verywell see?/These are three milking-
274B.19 2 cuckold,/can’t you verywell see?/These are three
274B.15 2 cuckold,/can’t you verywell see?/These are three pudding-
274B.27 2 cuckold,/don’t you verywell see?/They are three milking-
274B.7 2 cuckold,/can’t you verywell see?/They are three roasting-
274B.23 2 cuckold,/can’t you verywell see?/They are three
217J.2 4Cowdenknows,/And maywell seem to be.’
217J.4 4 of Lochinvar,/And maywell seem to be.’
217M.14 4 /And may verywell seem to be.’
217J.5 2 of Lochinvar,/Nor maywell seem to be;/But I am one of
261A.6 2 Isabel,/It may be verywell seen;/He buys to you the
261A.6 1 /‘It may be verywell seen, Isabel,/It may be very
110F.50 1 they were dined andwell served,/And to their dancing
77B.7 3 of our good Lord’s knee,/Well set about wi gilly-flowers,/A
101B.24 3 kindled to her the fire,/Well set about wi oaken spells,/
101B.4 5 him a red rose flower,/Well set about with white lilies,/
178F.4 1 /The dinner was notwell set down,/Nor the grace was
96G.33 2 gane/Nor yet waswell set down,/Till on the sofa
53N.7 2 again now,/And my feetwell set on the sea,/I would live in
35.6 2 cup of the good red gold,/Well set wi jewls sae fair to see;/
97C.22 1 /‘Well shall I call your maries out,/
97C.22 2 your maries out,/And aswell shall I in;/For I am safe to gie
89A.9 1 /‘O ye my errandwell shall learn/Before that I
96A.5 3 wash and go to kirk,/Butwell shall ye my true-love ken,/
99D.21 2 said the king,/‘As I trewwell she be,/Before the morn at
99D.20 2 Johnnie said,/‘As I trewwell she be,/I will make it heir of
99B.5 2 child,’ he says,/‘As I trowwell she be,/I’ll put her into strang
99F.3 2 bairn,’ he says,/‘As I trewwell she be,/We’ll put her in a
4D.18 4 she mounts his steed,/Sowell she did behave.
11B.20 1 she cam to Saint Evron’swell,/She dought na licht to drink
145B.11 3 she doth greet youwell,/She greets you well by mee.
276A.14 2 help him out of thewell;/She heard him make such
53C.24 3 heard the music play;/Saewell she kent frae a’ she heard,/It
272A.11 1 /Her father’s horse, whichwell she knew,/Her mother’s hood
48.6 2 to her ffathers hall,/Andwell she knew where his red gold
112C.50 1/She laughed outright, aswell she might,/With merry
66D.4 2 /The steed that paid himwell;/She wads he were ayont the
66E.6 2 Maisry/A steed paced fuwell;/She wishes he were ower the
66E.12 2 /The steed paced fuwell;/She wishes I were ower the
179A.18 2 when she heard tell,/Sowell she wist her husband wanted
107A.63 3 /And if shee but aduise ittwell,/Shee’le know some time itt
117A.409 2 /‘I trowe thou canstwell shete:’/Thus our kynge and
119A.10 3 wyl beyre myne,/And wewell shete a peny,’ seid Litull Jon,/
126A.9 4 bare scop,/Thou canst aswell shite as shoote.’
228D.18 1 /‘My father has fiftywell shod horse,/Besides your
128A.7 1 /‘Well shot,well shot,’ quoth Robin Hood
128A.7 1 /‘Well shot, well shot,’ quoth Robin
76B.18 2 turnd her round about:/‘Well, since that it be sae,/Let
288B.8 1 /‘Well, since you’ll go, may my
276B.1 3 that loved a fair maidenwell./Sing, Faldi dadi di di (bis)
167A.48 2 with shott of a gunn——/Well Sir Andrew might itt
109C.37 2 he said,/‘For they cannotwell skill of their trade;/None but
270A.12 1 /‘Likewisewell skilld in magic spells,/As ye
65A.8 3 sister Lady Maisry’swell,/So big wi bairn gangs she.’
134A.48 1 men knew the countrywell,/So soon where he would be,/
174A.12 3 Bodwell, I know theewell;/Some pitty on me I pray thee
45A.34 1 quoth the shepard, ‘I hauewell sped,/For I haue saued both
71.47 1 /‘Well spoke,well spoke,’ the king replied,/
99E.9 2 Johnnie’s old father,/Awell spoke man was he:/It’s
99[Q.23] 1 /‘Well spoke,well spoke, my little boy,/That is
270A.5 1 she hadnae these wordswell spoke,/Nor yet these words
99[Q.23] 2 my little boy,/That iswell spoke of thee;/But I have a
71.47 1 /‘Well spoke, well spoke,’ the king
99[Q.23] 1 /‘Well spoke, well spoke, my little
99E.8 2 Johnnie’s auld mither,/Awell spoke woman was she:/If you
99E.18 2 my bonnie little boy,/It iswell spoken of thee,/For there is a
219A.6 3 glittering to your hand,/Well spread oer wi the blue
121A.17 2 <s] seyde,/‘Yend potter well steffeley stonde:’/The potter,
192E.26 2 out a gude lang purse,/Well stored wi gowd an white
196C.3 2 o the gude red gowd,/Well straiket wi a wan;/And if that
12M.4 2 /‘She got it down in yonwell strand;’ O make, etc.
104B.11 2 it were frae yon cauldwell strong!’/‘O neer a drap,
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well (cont.)
117A.236 3 it hath brought, I darewell swere,/For he is of her abbay.’
114A.20 3 /That will go to CockleysWell,/Tell my mither to fetch me
117A.49 4 of gode money/Fulwell than myght I spende.
116A.64 2 of the Clowgh,/‘Ryghtwell than sholde we spede;/[Than]
161A.34 4 on hyght/Dyd helpe hymwell that daye.
272A.19 4 on his head,/As knowingwell that he was dead.
116A.73 3 the with my hande:’/Fullwell that herde his bretheren two,/
71.6 2 at my bower-door,/Saewell that kens my name?’/‘It is
70B.3 2 at my bower-door,/Saewell that knows my name?’/‘It is
155O.5 3 at my feet!/In thewell that they did throw me in,/
116A.53 3 gates be shyt so wonderlywell,/That we may not come here
110H.18 2 ae brother,/I trustwell that you be;/I’m the Earl of
117A.193 1 /Whan they had soupedwell,/The day was al gone;/Robyn
117A.384 1 /‘Butwell the greteth Edwarde, our
117A.179 1 /‘Well the gretith the proudë sheryf,/
109B.3 3 if I like her countenancewell,/The heir of all my lands she’
109A.3 7 iff I like her countenancewell,/The heyre of all my land
121A.13 4 honde ffro mey hors!/Ywell the tene eyls, be mey ffay.’
166A.28 4 bitt wonderous sore,/Soewell the vnicorne did him quite.
46C.2 3 men to guard you, thatwell their swords can draw,/And I’
156[G.11] 1 /‘Well then, the very first that ever I
109B.13 2 to weep;/She knew notwell then what to say,/How she
120A.17 3 the thinne,/Andwell then wist good Robin Hoode/
11B.18 1 an I war at Saint Evron’swell,/There I wad licht, and drink
65A.7 3 my sister Lady Maisry bewell,/There’s naething can ail me.’
88B.11 2 may seek me,/As I trowwell they be;/For I hae killed the
88B.7 2 may seek me,/As I trowwell they be;/For I have killed the
26.4 2 lie downe at his feete,/Sowell they can their master keepe.
272A.22 2 /Nor no one else, thoughwell they knew/That he was dead
154A.51 3 way would chuse,/Forwell they knew that to helpe them/
157G.15 2 /And dane him to thewell;/They thought him one of her
7[I.18] 3 by this you may ken rightwell/They were twa lovers dear.
121A.73 3 ye go on ffote;/And gretwell they weyffe at home,/The
117A.173 1 when they had dronkynwell,/Theyre trouthës togeder they
157G.13 2hand,/And do me to thewell;/They’ll think I’m one of
52D.9 2 deed on me, lady,/Healwell this deed on me!’/‘Although I
81K.5 4 my little foot-page,/Hailwell this deed on me,/An ever I
68H.1 2 my little foot-page,/Hailwell this deed on me,/And ever I
52D.9 1 /‘Healwell this deed on me, lady,/Heal
68K.13 2 you Lady Katharine,/Healwell this deed on me,/The robes
126A.27 2 reply’d,/‘As I thinkwell thou art,/Then here’s my
211A.23 2 father dear!/And fare theewell, thou Carlisle town!/If it be
21A.3 2 /Sais, ‘God speed theewell, thou faire maid!’
141A.16 1 /‘But fare thouwell, thou good old man,/
187A.14 1 /‘But fare thouwell, thou good old man!/The
158B.12 2 beest Hugh Spencer,/aswell thou seemst to be,/I’ve oft
121A.24 2 god potter,/A ffelischepewell thow haffe?/Geffe me they
231C.6 1 /She wasnawell thro Aberdeen,/Nor passd the
18A.26 2 the next towne said/How well thy buffett it were paid.’
122B.3 4 thou dost dwell,/For I likewell thy company.’
68H.1 4 to brook,/I’se pay theewell thy fee.’
117A.279 1 /‘And brokewell thy foure hondred pound,/
68A.7 3 her head:/‘Lady, keepwell thy green clothing/Fra that
18C.1r 1 /Windwell thy horn, good hunter
117A.251 2 sayd Robyn,/‘And gretewell thy lady hende,/And yf she
121A.61 3 ffor mey loffe and yewell þys were,/Y geffe yow here a
123B.26 3 thou’lt blow so passingwell/Till both thy eyes fall out.’
123B.23 1 /Robin Hood shot passingwell,/Till his arrows all were
137A.26 1 /‘Now fare youwell, tis best not to tell/How ye
145B.39 2 the bishop then,/‘As I seewell to be?/Had I knowne that had
217M.31 3 winking ee;/I ken youwell to be the man,/Then kind sir,
221F.2 1 him well, and wondrouswell/To change her mind away;/
117A.280 4 in heuen hye,/Graunte vswell to fare!
116A.75 2 Clowdysle,/‘Yet hope Iwell to fare;/If I myght haue my
211A.25 1 when he had learnd themwell to fence,/To handle their
109B.31 2 said,/‘That ever wish mewell to prove,/Now let us all kneel
185A.39 2 by his thigh,/Thoughtwell to run the innocent through;/
117A.153 2 man,/God lende vswell to spede!/But alwey thought
117A.112 2 a mayden borne,/Leue vswell to spede!/For it is good to
29.45 6 ladye,/God send herwell to speede!
235D.25 1 /He was not wonwell to the Bogs o the Geich,/Nor
196C.17 1/‘Bid her make her bedwell to the length,/But no more to
273A.11 2 the king,/ænd send themwell to thee!’/‘Be thou thief or
81A.25 1 /‘And wishwell to thy soule will I,/So long as
134A.11 3 by thy fare,/If thou chearwell to thy supper,/Of mine thou
21A.1 1 maid shee went to thewell to washe,
21A.1 2 mayd shee went to thewell to washe,
21A.1 3 maid shee went to thewell to washe,/Dew ffell of her
252C.11 2maries a’,/Says, Hearkenwell to what I say;/There is a
89A.22 4 learn your turtle-dow/Aswell to write and read.
73G.11 4 die!/An ever I hae goud,/Well tochered sall ye be.’
122B.28 3 he has gold, if it be butwell told,/Will serve us to drink a
117A.69 1 /‘Is thyswell tolde?’ sayde [litell] Much;/
117A.67 4 pound,/And lokewell tolde it be.’
99L.19 2 being a crafty lad,/Well tried at the sword was he,/
109B.59 2 /Within these two dayswell try’d it must be;/He is a lord,

4E.18 2 parrot,/Well turned,well turned for me;/Thy cage shall
4E.18 1 /‘Well turned,well turned, my pretty parrot,/
4E.18 2 turned, my pretty parrot,/Well turned, well turned for me;/
4E.18 1 /‘Well turned, well turned, my
116A.33 1 shot so wonderouswell,/Tyll hys arrowes were all go,/
43F.10 3 love has been here, I dowell understand,/And this wager I
154A.68 1 /He wishedwell unto the king,/And prayed
300A.7 3 porter, bear my messagewell/Unto the queen frae me.’
137A.20 1 and their blowes did ringwell/Uppon the others backes;/
117A.96 2 sayd the iustyce,/‘Idarewell vndertake;’/But in sorowe
294A.3 1 /‘Well wad I leak ye, Dugall,’ she
294A.5 1 /‘Well wad I leak ye, Lisie,’ he
112A.7 2 to her father’s hall,/It waswell walled round about;/She yode
241C.17 1head is a thing I cannotwell want;/My lady loves me sae
112A.1 3 ouer the lay;/He waswell ware of a bonny lasse,/As she
121A.27 3 heynd,/‘Master, bewell ware of the screffe of
273A.2 3 a clock of the day,/Andwell was he ware of a bold tanner,/
157D.2 4 maid,/As she was at thewell washin.
93[Y.4] 3 within?’/‘They’re at thewell washin,/and they will not
157A.2 4 gay lady/Was even at thewell washing.
157B.2 4 lady,/As she was at thewell washing.
157C.2 4 ladie,/As she was at thewell washing.
157[I.2] 4 lady,/As she was at thewell washing.
93L.2 3 Lamkin:/‘They’re at thewell washing,’/quo the false nurse
93G.8 3 Lonkin:/‘They’re at thewell washing,’/says Orange to him.
93H.4 3 Rankin:/‘They’re at thewell washing,’/says the fause
93C.8 3 within?’/‘They are at thewell washing,/and cannot get in.’
93J.5 3 /‘They are at thewell washing,/they will not come
93A.9 3 /‘They’re at the farwell washing;/’twill be lang ere
39A.34 3 /Then throw me intowell water,/O throw me in wi
245A.8 4 ship/They saw the greenwell wave.
273A.28 2 change,/as change thatwell we mought,/I’le swear to you
121A.58 4 we het bred,/Roben Hodewell we se.’
69G.28 1 /‘Wedwell, wed well your seven sons;/I
110J.15 4 gin he be a batchelere,/Well wedded shall ye be.’
110[M.17] 4 /And an he be a free man,/Well wedded to him ye’s be,/
119A.8 4 of þi wyght �emen,/Well weppynd, be þi side./Such
2I.6 1 maun wash it in yonderwell,/Whare rain nor dew has ever
188A.1 4 their moan,/I listendwell what they did say.
188B.1 4 their maine,/And I listnedwell what they did say.
188C.1 4 their moan,/And hearkendwell what they did say.
167B.58 2 did say,/Before he knewwell what was done,/‘Where is the
2G.2 1 you wash it in yonderwell,/Where never sprung water
2D.6 1 maun wash it in yonderwell,/Where the dew never wat,
2[M.3] 3 wash it doun in yonderwell,/Where water neer ran an
209J.10 4Edinbro town;/A’ is naewell wi Geordie.
90C.29 1 shooting-bow arches saewell,/Wi it I canno part;/Lest wer’
103A.32 4 bred/That’s foughten saewell wi thee.
18D.1r 1 /Well wind the horn, good hunter
18D.3r 1 /Well wind the horn, good hunter,/
167A.31 2 my lord,/That can settwell with his eye,/And sinke his
266A.8 4 broad letter,/And seald itwell with his own hand.
117A.191 2 souper sette,/And seruedwell with siluer white,/And whan
95D.3 2 of my goud,/Nor of mywell won fee,/For I would gie five
173F.21 2 of my goud,/Nor of mywell won fee,/For I would gie five
95D.2 2 goud, father,/An of yourwell won fee!/To save me [frae
95D.5 2 Willie,/An some o yerwell won fee!/To save me frae the
173F.20 2goud, father,/An of yourwell won fee,/To save me [frae the
173F.23 2 Willie,/An some o yerwell won fee,/To save me frae the
95D.6 2 a’ my goud,/And a’ mywell won fee,/To save ye fra the
173F.24 2 a’ my goud,/And a’ mywell won fee,/To save ye fra the
252B.55 2 dear;/He said, Daughter,well won;/You’ve married for
53M.38 4 round their middles,/Well worth a sheriff’s hire.’
166A.6 2 gay,/Of all ffaire birdswell worth the best;/He took the
109B.104 2 lasses of England thatwell would prove,/Neither marry
5A.74 1 /An it waswell written on his breast-bane/
35.5 2 a sark o the saftest silk,/Well wrought wi pearles about the
161A.37 1 your father he gretes yowwell,/Wyth many a noble knyght;/
121A.28 4 Ladey,/To Notynggamwell y gon.’
121A.13 1 /‘Wedwell y non leffe,’ seyde þe potter,/
121A.13 2 þe potter,/‘Nor pavagwell y non pay;/Awey they honde
121A.44 4 man,/Thes schotyngwell y se.
117A.131 2 bowes,/The stryngës well ydyght,/An hundred shefe of
156B.5 2 friars of France,/As I trustwell ye be——/But an ye be ony
76G.10 2 lady Janet,/As I trust notwell ye be,/Come tell me oer some
76G.15 2 lady Janet,/As I trust notwell ye be;/Come tell me o’er
110[N.13] 2 be a carl’s gett,/As I trouwell ye be,/Far gatt ye a’ that fine
101[D.8] 2 Dem Elefon,/As I trustwell ye be,/. . . . . . ./My heart ye
178[H.10] 2 man,/As I truewell ye be,/Prove true unto your
110[M.37] 2 a beggar geet,/As I trustwell ye be,/Whar gat ye their fine
110F.58 2 a carlin’s get,/As I trustwell ye be,/Where got ye all the
305A.46 3 /‘What needs I tell? forwell ye ken/The king’s his mortal
188C.23 3 children three!/Fare yewell, ye lands o Cafield!/For you
137A.7 4 for that is the best,/’Tiswell ye should doe soe.’
122A.18 2 /. . . ./‘If thou doe like it well;/Yea heere is more by three
162A.65 3 that knowen t8e growndewell yenoughe/call it the battell of
226[H.7] 2 yer dother, old lady,/Keepwell yer dother fra me,/For I care
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well (cont.)
226[H.7] 1 /‘Keepwell yer dother, old lady,/Keep
178[I.10] 2 Joke, my man!/I paid yewell yer fee,/An ye tane out the
178[I.11] 2 Joke, my man!/I paid yewell yer hair,/An ye t<a>en out
116A.64 3 myght we come outwell ynough,/[Whan] we se tyme
89B.10 2 child,’ he says,/‘As I trewwell you be,/If it be of a lassie-
286A.13 1 /‘Then fare youwell, you cozening lord,/Seeling
68K.13 1 /‘Heal well, healwell, you Lady Katharine,/Heal
53E.36 3 in her ee:/‘Now fare theewell, Young Beichan,’ she says,/‘I’
53A.21 3 in her ee;/‘Now fare theewell, Young Bicham,’ she says,/‘I’
53N.15 1 /‘O mind youwell, Young Bichen,’ she says,/
219A.7 1 /‘O fare youwell, young man,’ she says,/
117A.260 1 /‘Gretewell your abbot,’ sayd Robyn,/
226A.5 2 from me, madam,/Keepwell your dochter fa me;/For I
226A.5 1 /‘Keepwell your dochter from me,
222A.23 3 three,/And when you’vewell your errand done,/You’ll get
81K.5 6 life to brook,/I’se pay youwell your fee.’
212B.2 3 new-come darling;/Keepwell your gay gold rings,/Ye sall
68K.20 3 head:/‘Keep well, keepwell your green claithing/Frae ae
212F.3 3 /Keep well, keepwell your half-year’s fee,/Ye’se
18F.1r 1 /Windwell your horn, brave hunter
5D.51 1 /‘Keep well, keepwell your lands and strands;/Ye
53M.53 1 /‘Keepwell your monie, Bondwell,’ she
117A.417 1 /‘But me lykë well your seruyse,/I [wyll] come
69A.26 1 /‘Comfortwell your seven sons,/For
69G.28 1 /‘Wed well, wedwell your seven sons;/I wish ill
90A.11 3 bairn be born,/I ken fuwell your stern father/Woud hang
235A.4 3 music springs ye’ll trywell your strings,/Sin my gude
88E.3 3 and wae is me!/If ye bewell yoursell, my love,/The less
251A.17 3 neither chap nor ca;/Saewell ’s he kent auld Johnny there,/
251A.14 3 neither chap nor ca;/Saewell ’s ye’ll ken auld Johnny

welladay [4], Welladay [1], well-a-day [1], well-aday [1] (7)
53E.33 1 /‘Owell-a-day!’ said Beichan then,/
267A.29 1 /‘Nowwelladay!’ said Iohn o the Scales’
267A.13 3 begin with thee.’/‘Now welladay!’ said the heire of
267A.10 1 /‘Nowwell-aday!’ said the heire of
267A.29 2 Iohn o the Scales’ wife,/‘Welladay, and woe is me!/
267A.13 4 heire of Linne,/‘No<w]welladay, and woe is mee!
267A.10 2 the heire of Linne,/‘Nowwelladay, and woe is mee!/For

wellaway (1)
172A.2 3 stout and stubborne;/But “wellaway,” it was their song,/For

well-bespoke (3)
289A.11 2 little cabbin-boy,/And awell-bespoke boy was he;/‘I am
289A.10 2 of our ship,/And awell-bespoke man was he;/‘I have
289A.9 2 mate of our ship,/And awell-bespoke man was he;/‘I have

well-bred (1)
269D.5 4 bonny boy/Than all yourwell-bred men.’

wellcom [2], Wellcom [1] (3)
121A.41 3 and grete!’/‘He ys ffoll wellcom,’ seyd the screffe;/‘Let
121A.69 1 /‘He ys ffoll wellcom,’ seyde Lytyll John,/
121A.82 4 comest to grene wod,/Wellcom, potter, to me.’

wellcome (1)
167A.30 2 my Lord Haward,/‘Towellcome a stranger thus to the

Wellcum [2], wellcum [2] (4)
305A.20 3 chivalrie!’/‘Marry, thou’s wellcum, gentleman,/Sum king’s-
305A.28 3 before him on his knie:/‘Wellcum, James Boyd,’ said the
305A.57 3 him in his ain degree:/‘Wellcum, James Pringle of
190A.48 2 Dodhead,/they were awellcum sight to see,/For instead

well-dressd (1)
304A.23 3 /I woud wish you aswell-dressd a knight/As ony will

well-faird (5)
81L.43 1 /‘O better love I thiswell-faird  face,/Lyes weltering in
81L.42 1 /‘How like ye now thiswell-faird  face,/That stands
267B.1 1 /‘The bonny heir, and thewell-faird  heir,/And the weary
263A.2 3 engage;/There I spied awell-faird  maid,/Lay sleeping
263A.3 3 /‘Win up, win up, yewell-faird  maid,/This day ye sleep

well-fard (3)
293D.12 1 hold your tongue, mywell-fard  maid,/Lat a’ your
304A.13 4 /For the thoughts o thiswell-fard  may.
101A.26 3 he gane,/Till he met wi awell-fard  may,/Her father’s flock

well-fared (15)
294A.10 1 /‘Wea matt worth yerwell-fared face,/Alas that ever I
110[N.18] 3 wad keen him well by hiswell-fared face/An the blieth
110[M.16] 3 /‘I wud him ken by hiswell-fared face/And the blyth
157F.7 1 /As he went from thewell-fared maid,/A beggar bold I
157F.3 3 land;/He was aware of awell-fared maid,/Was washing
157F.4 1 news, what news, yewell-fared maid?/What news hae
231B.16 1 /They ha gotten fifteenwell-fared maids,/An pit them in
231B.15 3 the town;/‘Ye get fifteenwell-fared maids,/An put them in
42A.2 4 /O gang nae neer thewell-fared may.’
231B.22 1 /They hae taen thatwell-fared may,/An keepd her
231B.17 3 down,/An he has chosen awell-fared may,/An meggie was
231B.21 1 /‘Ye tak thiswell-fared may,/And keep her

well-fared (cont.)
221B.2 2 gear——/For she was awell-fared may——/And whan he
217L.1 1 /There was a bonny, awell-fared may,/In the fauld
217L.19 1 /‘Ye lie, ye lie, yewell-fared may,/Sae loud’s I hear

well-far’d (10)
200A.2 3 /As soon as they saw herwell-far’d  face,/They coost the
217M.7 1 /‘O well may you sing, mywell-far’d  maid,/And well may
217M.2 3 heard the voice of thiswell-far’d  maid/At the other side
217M.29 1 /‘Ye lie, ye lie, yewell-far’d  maid,/Sae loud as I
157H.9 3 news, what news, yewell-far’d  may,/All from your
221C.4 3 /An for to court thiswell-far’d  may,/A’ mountit in
236A.1 3 /And there he met with awell-far’d  may,/Keeping her
236D.1 3 early,/And he did spy awell-far’d  may,/Was shearing at
157H.8 3 well;/For there he saw awell-far’d  may,/Was washing at a
157H.9 1 news, wnat news, yewell-far’d  may?/What news hae

well-favourd (1)
94.1 4 our king’s court/Mony awell-favourd man.

well-hame-comin (1)
235C.2 4 /To drink my good lord’swell-hame-comin.

well-kent (1)
222A.31 3 /She heard her Johny’swell-kent voice,/Beneath the

well-made (4)
200A.4 1 /‘Yestreen I lay in awell-made bed,/And my good
255A.7 3 /Or will ye gang to awell-made bed,/Well coverd wi
255A.8 3 /But I’ll rather gang to awell-made bed,/Well coverd wi
200A.10 1 /And we were fifteenwell-made men,/Altho we were

wells [4], Wells [2] (6)
68J.1 3 a sweetheart in GarliochWells/I love far better than thee.
68A.1 3 a sweetheart in Garlick’sWells/I love thrice better than thee.
69D.11 4 hair,/And dipping it in thewells o blood.’
7[G.8] 2 /And she’s been at thewells of Meen.’
42B.2 3 strife,/Ride never by thewells of Slane,/If ye wad live and
42B.4 3 /And he’s rode by thewells of Slane,/Where washing

wellsom (1)
69A.16 3 she lay,/And well andwellsom was the night,/A wat it

well-spoke (2)
99[Q.22] 2 little boys,/And awell-spoke boy was he;/‘Before
289A.8 2 captain of our ship,/And awell-spoke man was he;/‘I have a

well-spoken (1)
289D.4 2 of our gallant ship,/And awell-spoken man was he;/‘For

well-strand (2)
214L.16 1 his wounds in yonwell-strand,/And dried him wi the
214J.15 1 washd hin in the clearwell-strand,/She’s dry’d him wi

well-warst (2)
303A.16 3 /Severly I will work;/Thewell-warst vow that I’m to vow/Is
303A.14 3 ye must work;/Thewell-warst vow that ye’re to vow,/

well-washen (1)
276B.15 4 shaking his lugs like awell-washen sheep.

well-water (3)
110C.28 1/‘O I wish I’d drank thewell-water/Whan first I drank the
110C.27 1/‘I wish I had drank thewell-water/Whan first I drank the
110K.14 1 /‘I wish I was drinking thewell-water/When I drank of the

well-wight (7)
114A.21 3 /And many ae was thewell-wight man/At the fetching o
114A.12 3 scroggs,/O there I spied awell-wight man,/Sleeping among
114A.16 1 /‘O some they count yewell-wight men,/But I do count ye
260B.4 1 /‘O where are a’ mywell-wight men,/I wat, that I pay
214A.7 3 went him before, O;/Ninewell-wight men lay waiting him,/
188A.7 1 /They mounted tenwell-wight men,/Ten o the best i
188A.5 1 /‘Had I but tenwell-wight men,/Ten o the best i

well-won (1)
110[M.14] 2 ye o your goud?/Or o yerwell-won fee?/Or o yer

WELL’S (1)
96A.1 1 /‘OWELL’S  me o my gay goss-

well’s (8)
296A.11 3 a’ his yellow hair, and saewell’s he can it tye;/I’ll go no
104B.14 6 bands will bow;/Saewell’s he loved his lady now!
96G.21 2 my true-lovie’s bird,/Saewell’s I will you ken;/You will
63J.6 3 /Yet will I sing, and say,well’s me,/That eer our loves
63J.8 3 /But yet I’ll sing, and say,well’s me,/That eer our loves
249A.8 4 the auld Matrons,/Saewell’s she spread her feet.
110F.42 4the carlin, were here,/Saewell’s she would you pyke.
110F.43 1 /‘Saewell’s she would you pyke,’ she

Welsh (1)
207D.4 3 of peers.’/Up sprang aWelsh lord, the brave Duke of

welt (1)
117A.366 4 the kyngës dere,/Andwelt them at his wyll.

weltering (3)
173[W.7] 4 saw a bonnie boy,/Lyingweltering in his blood.
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weltering (cont.)
81L.42 4 this ill-faird face,/Lyesweltering in his blude?’
81L.43 2 this well-faird face,/Lyesweltering in his blude,/Then eer I’

welth (3)
161A.15 1 /‘Ther mast thow haue thywelth at wyll,/Well looged ther
161A.5 4 /We haue allwelth in holde.
161A.6 2 schyre,/All thewelth in the worlde haue wee,/I

welthe (2)
159A.65 1 /Then waswelthe and welfare in mery
117A.436 4 sayd good Robyn,/‘Mywelthe is went away.

weltring (3)
90A.14 4 for the bonny boy,/Layweltring  in her blude.
81F.25 4 his ain young son/Allweltring  in his blood!
90A.10 3 see the light;/But to see itweltring  in my blude/Woud be a

weme (1)
176A.21 2 let him see thorrow theweme of her ring/How many there

wemen (1)
121A.3 4 loffe of owre ladey,/All wemen werschepyd he.

wen (2)
121A.43 4 /Who scholde thes wagerwen.
145B.3 2 gone,/As fast as she canwen;/She cals unto her lovely

wench (3)
108.4 4 great store,/Come, sweetwench, and ligg thy loue on mee.’
48.17 3 that was vpon this bonywench head/Couered her bodye
108.7 4 /Come, sweetewench, ligge thy loue on mee.

wenche (1)
48.8 3 /‘Put of thy clothes, bonnywenche,’ he sayes,/‘For noe ffoote

wend [9], Wend [1] (10)
166A.13 1 /‘Wend away, messenger, with
8C.18 2 deare,/With ye Ile freelywend,/But harm not this young
9A.14r 2 /Towend from her father to faire
32.1 1 never a man a wooingwend/That lacketh thingis three;/
81A.6 3 it is deight;/If thou wilt wend thither, thou Little
273A.4 3 this trusty tree,/And I willwend to yonder fellow,/to know
145C.7 1 /‘Nowwend we together, my merry men
9A.16r 2 /Towend with her into faire Scotland.
9A.17r 2 /Towend with her into faire Scotland.
156F.2 4 Queene,/And thou shaltwend with mee.’

wende [9], Wende [2], wende [2] (13)
117A.37 1 /‘But pay or yewende,’ sayde Robyn;/‘Me
117A.321 1 /‘Wende furth, sirs, on your way,/
116A.8 2 from thys wylde wodewende,/If the justice mai you take,/
116A.61 3 wode?/[The p>orter hadwende it had been so,/[And l>
117A.27 1 he sayde, ’with you towende,/My bretherne, all in fere;/
116A.168 2 Rome streyght wyll wewende,/[Of all the synnes that we
117A.395 2 we lede,/Or thou henswende;/Than thou may enfourme
117A.396 4 neuer so sore agast,/Hewende to haue be shente.
161A.39 3 dyed for yow and me,/Wende to my lorde my father
117A.187 4 derë mayster,/Anone, andwende with me.’
117A.17 2 Rob<yn];/‘Late Muchwende with the;/And so shal
117A.208 2 sayde Robyn,/‘Late Muchwende with the,/And so shal
116A.102 3 this trysty-tre;/I hadwende yesterdaye, by swete

wene (1)
111.9 4 wolde nott stynt yet, as Iwene.

Wenest (1)
117A.63 3 wol I right none;/Wenest thou I wolde haue God to

wenion (1)
126A.11 1 /‘Marry gep with awenion!’ quoth Arthur a Bland,/

wenking (2)
294A.2 6 my head,/An tua merrywenking ean?’
294A.3 6 yer head,/An tua merrywenking eyn.

went [428], Went [29], went [1] (458)
9E.13 1 her woe, for nothing theywent,
65D.19 4 /And through the fire hewent.
65[K.14] 4 /Through that bale-fire he went.
116A.158 4 /And thether Cloudeslewent.
162B.28 4 /their speres to shiuerswent.
142B.1 5 hear/How Little Johnwent a begging.
142B.22 4 /And how Little Johnwent a begging.
121A.51 1 /To a quequer Robenwent,/A god bolt owthe he toke;/
100I.1 2 the proud king of France/Went a hunting for five months
100H.1 2 the proud king of France/Went a hunting for five months
54D.7 1 /Theywent a little further,/and heard a
267B.24 1 the nobles then hewent,/A saucy man was then:/‘I’ll
53H.33 3 she and all her pageswent,/A very gallant companie.
54C.2 1 /As theywent a walking/in the garden so
271A.40 3 finelie his body vpon,/Hewent a woing to the Duke’s
271B.26 3 a seem<d] to worn,/Hewent a wooing to the Duke’s
93K.2 2 said to my lord,/when hewent abroad,/. . . . ./. . . . .
93S.2 2 said to my lady,/when hewent abroad,/Tak care o fause
93E.3 2 said to his lady,/when hewent abroad,/Take care of Bold

went (cont.)
53M.1 3 ae son was he;/Hewent abroad to a foreign land,/To
72C.1 4 bonny clerks o Oxenford/Went aff to learn their lear.
207C.2 1 parliament these votes allwent again,/And there they acted
276A.16 1 /The fryerwent all along the street,/Droping
128A.20 3 did greet!/And theywent all that summers day,/And
105.7 1 /As shewent along the road,/The weather
133A.22 8 capored full high,/As hewent along the street.
4D.8 1 /So privily theywent along,/They made no stop or
194C.9 1 discontent then hame shewent,/And aye the tear did blin
228D.7 3 thro the ha they quicklywent,/And forth they carried
10Q.13 1 /The millerwent, and he dragd his dam,/And
212D.9 3 a pint, and he paid it or hewent,/And I hae nae mair to do wi
37B.3 1 /It’s Thomas even forwardwent,/And lootit low down on his
96B.18 1 /Many a mile by land theywent,/And many a league by sea,/
79[C.5] 1 /Then hewent and rose up her three sons,/
121A.15 3 /The potter to Roben hewent,/And seyde, Ffelow, let mey
248A.4 3 tent unto the door shewent,/And she opend and let him
146A.16 1 then to Chester theywent,/And so did king Henery;/
122B.8 3 intent, to the sheriff hewent,/And there he took up his
212F.17 3 a pint, and paid it ere hewent,/And there’s naething to
5E.24 1 /His motherwent, and threw and flang,/Till to
268A.43 1 straight home shewent,/And thus lamented she;/
234B.15 1 /To Whitehouse hewent, and when he came there/
145B.32 3 pays for all;’/Robin Hoodwent and whispered to the queen,/
212C.9 3 a pint, and he paid it as hewent,/And ye’ve no more to do
109A.18 1 while that the boy heewent,/Another while, God wott,
175A.13 1 one while the foote-pagewent,/Another while he rann;/
109A.24 1 backe againe the boy hewent,/As ffast againe as he cold
212D.10 3 na to tear them;/But theywent as they came, and left a’
117A.135 1 /But as hewent at a brydge ther was a
150A.11 1 and to cutting theywent,/At least an hour or more,/
20[O.2] 2 /Till big with child shewent away.
117A.436 4 Robyn,/‘My welthe iswent away.
162A.66 4 slean,/the Persë neuer went away.
195B.15 2 was close,/That good lordwent away,/And most part of his
20H.2 1 /Big, big oh shewent away,/And then she set her
162A.50 2 archars of Ynglonde/went away but seuenti and thre;/
47C.21 1 /The jolly hind squire, hewent away/In the twinkling of an
53H.11 1 /Shewent away into her chamber,/All
195A.15 2 clare,/And the good lordwent away;/The most part of his
164A.3 1 /O thenwent away this lovely page,/This
5C.19 1 /My dowrywent a’ by the sea,/But I gaed by
262A.1 4 squires in merry Linkum/Went a’ forth till a play.
235D.29 3 the lords o London,/Theywent a’ to attend her burial-day,/
251A.50 4 lady, and little wee boy,/Went a’ to Benachie.
207B.8 2 /Devonshire’s rapierwent back to his hand;/Then he
11K.8 2 ladies they laughed, andwent back to their play.
159A.26 3 bowne;/Iames Douglaswent before,/And he thought to
117A.68 2 Litell Johnn,/And Scarlokwent before;/He tolde oute foure
119A.13 2 fel þem betwene,/As theywent bi the wey;/Litull John seid
127A.15 4 strong blade,/So theywent both along.
117A.357 2 passe of Lancasshyre/Hewent both ferre and nere,/Tyll he
149A.20 1 came, to gambols theywent,/Both gentleman, yeoman
299A.3 5 hay for asses.’/Then shewent but and made his bed,/She
161A.62 4 forty thowsande Scottes/ Went but eyghtene awaye.
109B.46 1 bride then Tommy Potswent,/But never a word to her did
9C.1 1 /AS Iwent by a jail-house door,
117A.424 4 plucke-buffet,/As theywent by the way.
260A.16 4 lips,/But never a dropwent down.
288B.6 3 of a life-boat they allwent down,/And she sank to the
212C.1 1 /AS Iwent down by the Duke of Athole’
53L.14 4 chamber,/When hewent down on his bended knee.
5G.26 1 /His lady motherwent down the stair:/. . .
290B.15 1 /As shewent down through Edinburgh
72C.41 3 we a’!/The mighty mayorwent down to hell,/For wrong
4C.3 1 /Hewent down to her father’s bower,/
194C.5 3 me forebye,/And Iwent down to yon shore-side,/My
235J.3 1 /She’swent down unto the close and she’
225K.14 1 /As theywent down yon bonny burn-side,/
214A.12 1 /As shewent down yon dowy den,/Sorrow
72C.17 4 in Billsbury,/Since theywent far frae me?’
207D.5 3 and to combat theywent;/For to kill or to be killd, it
162A.5 1 thorowe the wood\es went,/for to reas the dear;/Bomen
250B.7 1 to broadside to battle theywent/For two or three hours or
10E.9 2 was baking bread,/Shewent for water, as she had need.
10Q.11 2 dwelt on the Tweed,/Shewent for water to bake her bread.
117A.102 3 abbotes hall;/The knyghtwent forth and kneled downe,/
271A.68 1 /Hewent forth earlye one morning/To
134A.2 2 Hood upon a day,/Hewent forth him alone,/And as he
126A.3 1 /And as hewent forth, in a summer’s
154A.10 2 told,/He with a crewwent forth/Of lusty cutters, stout
226D.4 4 young lairds an the ladies/Went forth to sport an play:/There
270A.1 4 Earl of Mar’s daughter/Went forth to sport and play.
105.5 2 /All the maids of Islington/Went forth to sport and play;/All
293D.1 1 /As Iwent forth to take the air/Intill an
222A.1 2 Baby Livingston/Went forth to view the hay,/And
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went (cont.)
93I.2 2 on a day/Lord Murraywent frae hame,/An Lankin came
231C.2 2 upon a day/Lord Errollwent frae hame,/And he is on to
268A.23 2 stake,/Whan my brotherwent frae hame,/That I woud gain
264A.20 2 on my bed/That time yewent frae me,/And dreamd my
71.43 2 all he did to me,/Ere hewent frae the town;/My sons sae
169B.8 1 /But when John hewent from Guiltknock Hall!/The
264A.5 2 a day/This young lordwent from home,/And great and
41A.10 2 a day,/This guid lordwent from home,/And he is to the
93N.2 2 upon a day/Laird Eariewent from home,/And Lamkin
93J.2 2 upon a time/Lord Earleywent from home;/He left his lady
252B.3 2 upon a day/Her fatherwent from home;/She’s calld upon
93K.1 2 said to my lady,/when hewent from home,/Take care of
146A.12 1 /Then away theywent from merry Sherwood,/And
243A.28 1 so together away theywent/From off the English shore,/
76A.24 4 nor yet a half,/Since shewent from the gate.’
90B.16 3 come,/And when the restwent from the school,/Each one to
157F.7 1 /As hewent from the well-fared maid,/A
67A.20 1 /But home thenwent Glasgerryon,/A woe man,
117A.366 1 /But alwaywent good Robyn/By halke and
257C.18 1 /Now hewent hailing to her door,/And
257C.15 1 /His auntwent hailing to his door,/And
257C.11 1 /Now shewent hailing to the door,/And
155B.8 2 was sung,/And every ladywent hame,/Than ilka lady had
155E.13 2 sung,/And every bodywent hame,/Then every lady had
214D.3 1 /Then hewent hame to his ain house,/For to
149A.50 2 Hood and his sweet bride/Went hand in hand to the green
192E.19 2money received,/Then hewent harping frae the toun,/But
109B.33 4 lord and master for aidwent he.
117A.444 4 /To grenë wode thenwent he.
123B.10 4 /To the Fountains Dalewent he.
188C.14 4 straight to Annan gatewent he.
188C.17 4 /Into the prison-housewent he.
226E.5 4 /To Edinburgh citywent he.
102B.18 2 side,/Fast thro greenwoodwent he,/And there he found his
274A.21 2 our goodman,/And benwent he,/And there he spy’d a
164A.3 2 lovely page then awaywent he;/And when he came to
302A.16 2 in hand,/And unto playwent he,/And Young Bearwell
109B.19 2 /And a full speed forsoothwent he,/Away this lacky-boy he
121A.51 3 /So ney on to the marke hewent,/He ffayled not a fothe.
109B.19 2 /And a full speed forsoothwent he,/Till he came to
146A.19 3 Sherwood;/And when hewent he to me did say/He would
116A.42 1 /Thenwent he to the market-place,/As
286B.10 1 and about, and aboutwent he,/Until he cam back to The
286B.7 1 and about, and aboutwent he,/Until he cam up with the
53L.14 2 away and away and awaywent he,/Until he come to Lord
121A.14 1 /The potter to hes cart hewent,/He was not to seke;/A god
109A.9 2 /Vnto her ffather thenwent hee;/Hee told her ffather
241C.21 1 /Then forth shewent her baron to meet,/Says, Ye’
214A.12 2 yon dowy den,/Sorrowwent her before, O;/She saw her
121A.59 3 thay left, and hom þey went,/Her soper was reddy deythe.
74A.4 3 she bound her hair;/Shewent her way forth of her bower,/
214A.7 2 yon dowy den,/Sorrowwent him before, O;/Nine well-
271A.30 1 /The bonny child hewent him froe,/And looked to
80.32 3 and the redd,/And hewent him into the holy land,/
109B.54 2 was,/The bride unmarriedwent home again;/Then to her
168A.12 4 morrice-dance,/He neverwent home againe.
162B.54 2 hundred Englishmen/went home but fifty-three;/The
73H.6 1 /It’s Willie hewent home that night,/An a sick
155F.7 2 on,/And the scholars allwent home;/Then every mother
54A.9 3 as the blood,/Then Marywent home/with her heavy load.
117A.327 2 had his leue i-take,/Andwent hym on his way,/And Robyn
92A.1 1 Arthur’s Dale as late Iwent/I heard a heavy moan;/I
87B.3 4 lips,/But never a drapwent in.
231E.10 4 lips,/But neer a dropwent in.
225C.4 3 the plot discover;/Himselfwent in and found her out,/
225B.2 2 round about,/Himselwent in and found her out,/She
225[L.3] 2 unto the house,/Nor nonewent in before him,/Or else she
156C.6 3 on another,/And theywent in before the Queen,/Like
232A.7 1 /As theywent in by Stirling toun,/O and a
232A.8 1 /As theywent in by the Parliament Close,/
152A.24 4 no less no more,/As theywent in came out.
116A.112 4 they aske leue,/But boldlywent in therat.
225A.3 1 the house, an twenty theywent in,/They found her wi her
22.3 1 adoun þe boris hed and went in to þe halle:/‘I forsak þe,
119A.41 1 /Theywent in to the way, þese �emen
225[L.4] 2 the house,/Himselfwent in unto hir,/And when that
9[F.2] 1 /Shewent into her father’s stable,
274B.17 1 /Iwent into my closet,/and there for
204A.15 3 palace for to leave,/Iwent into my gude lord’s room,/
274B.25 1 /Iwent into the chamber,/and there
274B.21 1 /Iwent into the dairy,/and there for
96C.7 1 /And when shewent into the house,/He flew unto
227A.3 1 /And when shewent into the Isle/She met with
274B.5 1 /O Iwent into the kitchen,/and there
133A.31 1 /And away theywent into the merry green wood,/
274B.13 1 /Iwent into the pantry,/and there for

274B.9 1 /O Iwent into the parlour,/and there
53N.16 3 there where they lay;/Hewent into the prison strong,/But
138A.25 1 /When Little Johnwent into the quire,/The people
63H.1 3 broad and long:’/First shewent into the shoulders,/And sine
274B.1 1 /O Iwent into the stable,/and there for
20[O.3] 1 /Shewent into the wide wilderness;/
15A.2 1 to that king’s court hewent,/It was to serve for meat an
143A.15 4 had got Robin Hood,/Hewent laughing all the way.
122B.30 4 wife at home;’/So Robinwent laughing away.
126A.19 1 and about, and about theywent,/Like two wild bores in a
117A.68 1 /Furth than went Litell Johnn,/And Scarlok
66A.29 4 /In that bower shewent mad.
145C.16 1 /The king thenwent marching in state with his
87B.4 4 rosy lips,/And the poisonwent merrily doun.
169A.6 2 king before,/I would wewent most orderly;/Every man of
170B.7 2 /And royal King Henrywent mourning before;/O two and
117A.160 2 suche a tap/His backewent nere in two;/Though he liued
83E.20 1 he to the green-woodwent,/No body saw he there/But
120B.1 3 a down a down a down/Went oer yon bank of broom,/
153A.19 1 /At length theywent off; one part they went/To
91A.28 1 /Shewent on . . ./and there were in the
137A.11 3 be they herd;/Then agenwent on as they list to be gone,/
162A.6 1 thorowe the wood\es went,/on euery sydë shear;/
117A.331 3 at the Lee,/As hewent on haukynge by the ryuer-
4C.12 1 /So shewent on her father’s steed,/As
269A.3 3 boune to rest,/The kingwent on to Lady Daisy’s bower,/
235E.6 4 did brak,/An her letterswent on to Lunnon.
101B.13 3 thought lang,/And shewent on to Willie’s bower-yates,/
117A.161 2 the dore with his fote;/It went open wel and fyne;/And
288B.6 1 /Then three times roundwent our gallant ship,/And three
274A.21 1 /‘Benwent our goodman,/And ben went
9B.1 1 /THE provost’s daughterwent out a walking,
274B.4 3 /Old Wichet a cuckoldwent out,/and a cuckold he came
274B.8 3 /Old Wichet a cuckoldwent out,/and a cuckold he came
274B.12 3 /Old Wichet a cuckoldwent out,/and a cuckold he came
274B.16 7 /Old Wichet a cuckoldwent out,/and a cuckold he came
274B.20 3 /Old Wichet a cuckoldwent out,/and a cuckold he came
274B.24 3 /Old Wichet a cuckoldwent out,/and a cuckold he came
274B.28 3 /Old Wichet a cuckoldwent out,/and a cuckold he came
96C.7 4 sang their loves,/As shewent out and in.
39G.26 1 /‘Ae fatal morning Iwent out,/Dreading nae injury,/
74B.6 3 up she tossd her hair,/Shewent out from her bowr alive,/But
80.25 4 came in,/And [when hewent out he had none].
97A.21 1 /O shewent out in a May morning,/In a
99H.25 2 king and his nobles all/Went out into the plain,/And the
99B.24 2 king but and his nobles a’/Went out into the plain,/The
263A.1 3 glad,/As on my rambles Iwent out,/Near by a garden-side.
52C.15 1 /‘This morning fair, as Iwent out,/Near by yon castle wa,/
52C.19 1 /‘This morning fair, as Iwent out,/Near by yon castle wa,/
245C.27 1 /‘For wewent out o Scarsburgh/Wi fifty
116A.45 1 /Hewent out of a creues in the wall,/
155M.1 3 and small;/Two little boyswent out one day,/All for to play
43C.28 1 /When shewent out, right bitter wept,/But
198A.2 3 made his testament ere hewent out,/The wiser man was he.
39[K.14] 3 much was made of me,/Iwent out to my father’s garden,/
155[T.1] 3 all the little schoolfellowswent out to play,/Bat Sir William
155N.1 4 and his playfellows all/Went out to play the ball.
14A.1 2 /And theywent out to pull a flower.
10U.2 1 /These two sisterswent out to swim;/The oldest
222B.1 2 Barbara Livingston/Went out to take the air,/When
217M.1 2 day, a fair maiden gay/Went out to the Cowdenknowes;/
10P.12 1 /The miller’s daughterwent out to Tweed,/To get some
222E.1 2 Baby Livingstone/Went out to view the hay,/And by
81L.2 4 four an twenty gay ladies/Went out to view the play.
257B.24 2 ance upon a day,/As shewent out to walk,/And there she
226G.11 1 /And then theywent out together,/And a braw
217H.1 2 a may, a maiden sae gay,/Went out wi her milking-pail;/
225I.6 1 /As theywent over hills and dales,/This
225C.9 1 /As theywent over hills and rocks,/The
225[L.11] 1 /As thewent over hills and rocks,/The
139A.11 4 begun to smile,/As heewent over the plain.
10A.1 1 were two sisters, theywent playing,
80.24 4 twenty four,/Neuer a onewent quicke out [agen].
150A.6 3 merry green wood thenwent Robin Hood,/With a sad and
117A.439 1 /Forth thanwent Robyn Hode/Tyll he came to
137A.22 4 /And the trees with himwent round.
290C.2 2 /So merrily as the reelwent round,/And a’ the healths
211A.7 3 he paid a crown, so itwent round,/Which was all for
241C.3 1 to the fields to him shewent,/Saying, Tell me what they
253A.6 3 Lady Maisry’s bower hewent,/Says, Now I’m come to
20G.1 2 by the greenwood sidewent she.
250B.7 4 /And down to the bottomwent she.
300A.4 4 it near,/To that castlewent she.
288B.6 2 /And three times roundwent she;/For the want of a life-
289C.4 2 /And three times roundwent she;/For the want of a life-
52D.10 2 about,/And mourningwent she hame,/And a’ the way
203C.3 1 up, to the window shewent;/She heard her kye lowing
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went (cont.)
97C.11 2 cup o wine,/To her fatherwent she;/‘O drink the wine,
173[U.8] 3 pat she on,/And slowlywent she to that milk-steed,/To
70B.12 3 true-love then,/And hulywent she to the door,/And let her
117A.423 1 bowes, and forth theywent,/Shotynge all in-fere,/
71.48 4 behind her love,/And theywent singing hame.
83A.28 2 itt on his swords poynt,/Went singing there beside,/And
145B.30 3 green;/William Scadlockewent smiling away,/‘I know who
290C.1 4 /To view the ladies, theywent so fine.
180A.20 4 side,/With him therewent some twenty score.
145B.6 1 /Sometimes hewent, sometimes hee ran,/As fast
143A.11 2 Hood was so araid,/Hewent straight to his company;/
146A.13 2 he passed along,/He [went] straight to Newcastle town,/
119A.47 1 /As þei went talking be þe way,/The
289D.5 1 /Then three times roundwent that gallant ship,/And down
237A.23 1 /Now over seaswent the captain,/As a soldier
284A.8 2 plide,/And dub-a-dubwent the drumme-a;/The braying
8C.31 2 did he fly,/And with himwent the maide;/For him she
10P.14 1 /Outwent the miller and his man/And
178D.29 1 and round the waes hewent,/Their ashes for to view;/At
7F.5 3 lady good;/The tears that went them two betweene/Were
121A.16 1 /Togeder thenwent thes to yemen,/Het was a
116A.51 1 /To Caerlelwent these good yemen,/In a mery
267B.22 1 /Then forth hewent, these nobles left,/All
119A.38 1 /Fforþe þenwent these �emen too,/Litul John
116A.105 1 /Thenwent they down into a launde,/
5C.17 2 light to me,/But heaviewent they waie frae me.
117A.28 1 /Furth thanwent this gentyl knight,/With a
53L.14 1 /O away and awaywent this proud young porter,/O
69E.12 4 /The tempered steel itwent thro and thro.
9C.12 1 /When shewent thro her father’s ha,/She
300A.16 2 tald into the bower/Till itwent thro the ha,/That Jellyflorice
252B.53 1 /Earl Richard hewent thro the ha,/The wine-glass
167A.54 3 he did bleed;/Then wordwent throug Sir Andrews men,/
5F.32 1 /‘Iwent through moss and I went
5F.32 1 went through moss and Iwent through mure,/Thinking to
137A.12 8 and the swift arrowe/Went through the last peddlers
155J.11 1 /Shewent till she came to the old Jew’s
69G.29 2 the cauld clay,/The bellswent tinkling thro the town;/
43C.16 2 her work all dune,/Shewent to a bush o broom,/That she
159A.51 1 /The King went to a marsh-side/And light
96C.25 1 /Her brothers theywent to a room,/To make to her a
96C.26 1 /Her sisters theywent to a room,/To make to her a
103B.27 1 /Then theywent to a ruinous house,/And
132A.15 3 they did agree;/Theywent to a tavern, and there they
15A.1 2 ten years auld,/Whan hewent to an unco land,/Where wind
179A.21 4 his neighbours near,/Thatwent to bear him company.
5D.23 1 night was come, theywent to bed,/And ower her breast
222C.6 1 /When theywent to bed at nicht,/To Linlyon
276A.2 1 to the maid when shewent to bed,/Desiring to have her
79[C.7] 4 and her three sons/Theywent to bed to sleep.
1A.7 2 that same night,/Shewent to bed to this young knight.
72B.7 1 /Their father hewent to Bloomsbury,/He turnit
154A.55 3 /Sirnamed Cuer de Lyon,/Went to defeate the Pagans curst,/
149A.48 1 your worships. But wewent to dinner,/With Thomas and
73H.37 3 supper set,/. . . . ./Till hewent to Fair Annie’s bower,/By
73D.4 3 beside,/Lord Thomas hewent to Fair Ellinor,/That should
79[C.2] 3 betime,/And away hewent to far Scotland,/And to see
272A.15 4 /But little dreamt hewent to grave.
97C.23 1 /Soon shewent to gude greenwood,/And
119A.67 3 of the best;/At ny�t þei went to her bedde,/And euery
9C.6 1 /She’swent to her father’s stable,/She’s
232G.6 1 /This boy hewent to his bed,/It was a’ to try
245C.8 3 to stay,/Young Allan hewent to his bower,/There with his
81C.15 2 make no stay at all,/Butwent to his lord with speed,/That
117A.248 2 let it lye full styll,/And went to his mayster in hast;/‘Syr,’
231B.6 2 upon a day Lord Earell/Went to hunt him lane,/. . . ./. . .
117A.43 2 let it lye full styll,/And went to hys maysteer [full] lowe;/
207B.7 3 built, and to battle theywent,/To kill or be killed it was
207A.5 3 was erected, to battle theywent,/To kill or to be killed was
303A.25 1 /Sweet Williewent to kiss her lips,/As he had
109A.85 1 a Pott the lady sheewent,/To leape behind him
235C.13 4brack,/As the letters theywent to London.
153A.19 1 went off; one part theywent/To London with right good
4D.2 1 /Then next hewent to May Collin,/She was her
268A.32 3 locks and three,/Thenwent to meet the young hynde
204F.4 4 auld son in my arms,/Andwent to my chamber pleasantly.
127A.1 5 a down/Robin Hoodwent to Nottingham,/Down a
136A.24 1 /So away theywent to Nottingham,/With sack to
121A.29 1 /Robynwent to Notynggam,/Thes pottys
20F.1 4 a day/The clerk and ladywent to play.
162B.8 3 dined, the drouyerswent/to rouze the deare againe.
162A.8 3 the quyrry then the Persë went,/to se the bryttlynge off the
17C.5 2 /Hyn Horn left land andwent to sea.
268A.28 2 o sleep/Sin your lordwent to sea;/Unless that ye do
281C.5 2 gudewife,/To bed theywent, to sleep;/But wae mat worth
281C.9 2 gudewife,/To bed theywent, to sleep;/But wae mat worth

255A.1 1 on an evening fair Iwent to take the air,/I heard a
258A.10 2 out ance upon a day/Theywent to take the air;/She threw
289C.4 4 all were drownd,/As shewent to the bottom of the sea.
155[T.4] 1 /Mammawent to the Boyne water,/That is
221G.11 1 /Then hewent to the bridal-house,/Among
204C.7 3 palace for to leave,/Iwent to the chamber were my lord
43E.4 1 /Sometimes shewent to the crown o his head,/
155F.9 3 fast asleep;/An then shewent to the deep draw-well,/That
268A.20 2 wi my brother,/When hewent to the faem,/That I woud
173C.3 1 /Shewent to the garden,/To pull the
227A.2 4 happend her,/And shewent to the Isle.
155F.9 1 /First shewent to the Jew’s door,/But they
155[T.2] 1 /Mammmawent to the Jew’s wife’s house,/
173O.1 3 /And the youngest o themwent to the king’s court,/To learn
96G.13 4 and sang thereon,/Till shewent to the kirk.
43F.6 3 night;/Next morning hewent to the merry broomfield,/To
200K.5 3 speedy,/And away theywent to the Misty Mount,/And
49F.1 2 twa brothers in the east,/Went to the school o Ayr;/The
49[H.1] 2 lived in the North,/Thewent to the school so rare;/The
49A.1 2 in the north,/Theywent to the school thegither;/The
178[H.16] 4 Craigie North/The reikwent to the sea.
245A.23 1 /Forty shipswent to the sea,/Forty ships and
194C.3 2 /Till my gude lordwent to the sea;/I bare a bairn ere
167B.15 2 then, of courage bold,/Went to the sea with pleasant
245C.8 1 /When all the restwent to the tows,/All the whole
21A.1 1 /THE maid sheewent to the well to washe,
21A.1 2 /The mayd sheewent to the well to washe,
21A.1 3 /The maid sheewent to the well to washe,/Dew
18E.2 1 /As hewent to the woods some pastime
233C.8 1 /At night when allwent to their bed,/All slept full
9A.17 2 free,/Who straightwent to this faire lady,
162B.11 1 /Lord Pearcy to the querrywent/to veiw the tender deere;/
290C.1 3 every one to the windowwent,/To view the ladies, they
206A.5 4 saw them comin,/Hewent to view their company.
150A.20 2 their merryment,/Andwent to walk in the wood,/Where
271A.71 4 this mourning make,/Andwent to weeping, trulie.
117A.205 4 Robyn and his mery men/Went to wode anone.
301A.11 3 /Troy Muir to the gardenwent,/To work this dreary wark.
214G.1 4 noble broun,/Before hewent to Yarrow.
200K.2 4 shoes,/And away theywent together.
81D.8 1 foot-page to the stablewent,/Took out a milk-white
154A.33 6 that,/The kings receiverswent/Towards London with the
99I.19 2 king and his nobles aw/Went tripping doun the plain,/Wi
139A.13 2 did this quarrel first begin/Went tripping over the plain;/But
151A.23 2 king,/So round about itwent;/Two barrels of ale, both
9C.5 1 /Shewent unto her father’s bed-head,/
100D.1 3 was so neat and trim;/Shewent unto her own garden-wall,/
216A.20 1 /Ther waderswent up an doun/Eadying Claid’s
212B.7 1 /Hewent up and down the house,/
155J.10 1 /Shewent up Lincoln and down
18D.1 1 /AS Iwent up one brook, one brook,
173C.10 1 /When shewent up the Cannongate-side,/The
173D.14 1 /As shewent up the Parliament Close,/A
232B.10 1 /As shewent up the Parliament Close,/Wi
234B.15 2 was his heart when hewent up the stair.
232G.6 3 try this fair ladye;/But shewent up the stair to him:/‘Ye
281B.1 1 /As bonnie maywent up the street,/Some
281A.1 1 /A FAIR young maywent up the street,/Some white-
209E.2 1 /As shewent up the tolbooth-stair,/The
173C.12 1 /When shewent up the Tolbooth-stair,/The
232C.8 1 /As shewent up through Glasgow city,/
232C.9 1 /As shewent up through London city,/
72C.41 1 /These six soulswent up to heaven,/I wish sae may
269B.3 3 man bon to rest,/The kingwent up to Lady Dayese’s bour,/
2[M.1] 1 /As I went up to the top o yon hill,
214D.6 1 /As hewent up yon high, high hill,/Down
151A.20 1 /So then they all to dinnerwent,/Upon a carpet green;/Black,
109A.48 2 was stayd,/The brydewent vnmarryed home againe;/
116A.17 1 /Shewent vnto the justice hall,/As fast
117A.212 1 /Theywent vp to the Sayles,/These
213A.24 1 /But where shewent was never kend,/And so, to
7E.6 4 his pocket,/And they bothwent weeping along.
7C.9 4 their face,/And they bothwent weeping away.
170A.5 4 /The princess Eliz[abeth]went weeping away.
170B.7 4 /But royal King Henrywent weeping away.
96B.13 1 /Her motherwent weeping round and round,/
96B.15 1 /Her motherwent weeping round and round,/
96B.14 1 /Her motherwent weeping round and round,/
179A.32 2 Carrick slain,/I wot itwent well near their ’Heart;’/
167B.56 1 /The lordwent where Sir Andrew lay,/And
272A.23 1 /Her father to his fatherwent/Who was deceasd, with this
99A.5 2 to fair Scotland,/A wot hewent wi speed,/An he has left the
121A.20 1 /Thes yemenwent with a breyde,/To ther
150A.4 3 noble blood,/To Marianwent, with a good intent,/By the
107A.32 1 Patricke Church hewent,/With all his men in braue
118A.36 3 together these yeomenwent,/With blades both browne
122B.22 3 in gold,/And away hewent with bold Robin Hood,/His
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went (cont.)
4D.28 1 /Away theywent with one consent,/At
127A.28 1 /The Tinker hee thenwent with speed,/And made then
68D.22 4 wi my auld son,/Thatwent with thee afield?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
125A.34 3 was ore;/To feasting theywent, with true merriment,/And
4D.22 4 with false Sir John,/Thatwent with you yestreen?’
212B.10 3 for a pint, and paid as hewent,/You have nothing to do
188A.1 1 in an evening forth as Iwent,/’Twas on the dawning of

Went-breg (1)
121A.6 1 /‘Y met hem bot atWent-breg,’ seyde Lytyll John,/

wente (8)
116A.19 3 the gyft, and home shewente,/And couched her doune
117A.126 1 /Hewente hym forth full mery
117A.281 2 his leue i-take,/Andwente hym on his way;/Robyn
116A.148 1 /Wyllyamwente into a fyeld,/And his to
116A.24 3 hy<s> chyldren thre,/Andwente into hys strongest chamber,/
116A.86 1 /Theywente lyghtly on theyr waye,/
116A.107 1 /[Than they]wente to theyr souper,/[Wyth suc>
117A.20 1 /Theywente vp to the Saylis,/These

wentst (1)
214A.13 4 and wae the day/Thouwentst frae me to Yarrow!’

wentyn [1], wentyn [1] (2)
115A.3 1 /Al daywentyn þo chylderin too,/And
115A.2 3 gode and hende;/Hewentyn to wode to getyn hem

wepe (1)
116A.98 3 they herde a woman [wepe],/But her they myght not se.

weppone (1)
162A.23 5 on,/But whylle I may my weppone welde,/I wylle

weppynd (1)
119A.8 4 of þi wyght �emen,/Wellweppynd, be þi side./Such on

weppynlesse (1)
119A.29 1 /‘Ffor now am Iweppynlesse,’ seid Robyn,/

wept (28)
243E.11 4 foot,/Most bitterly shewept.
147A.13 3 wring,/Sometimes theywept and cried aloud,/Whilst
225B.9 3 O;/Maist mournfully shewept and cried/Whan she bye him
170A.4 1 /Shewept and she waild, and she
170A.4 3 must flurish no more!/Shewept and she waild till she fell in
170C.3 3 thy young babie too.’/Shewept and she wailed, till she fell
249A.16 3 his brow;/The maid shewept and tore her hair,/Says, This
43C.28 1 she went out, right bitterwept,/But singing came she hame;/
235A.20 1 he gaed, the sorer hewept,/Come keping her corpse,
271A.85 2 the letter vpon,/Lo! hewept full bitterly;/The second
80.8 1 /He mourned, sikt, andwept full sore;/I sweare by the
271B.49 4 horse his tale/The ladywept full tenderly.
215E.12 4 them a’,/But sair, sairwept Kinmundy.
117A.61 1 /For ruthe thannewept Litell Johnn,/Scarlok and
129A.55 4 in the face,/Thenwept most bitterly.
271A.53 2 he said,/And then hewept most tenderlie;/‘The Lord of
271B.53 2 read the letter/His ladywept most tenderly:/‘I knew what
243F.11 4his cloven foot,/And shewept right bitterlie.
49C.18 1 /She ran distraught, shewept, she sicht,/She wept the sma
271A.86 2 heard,/O Lord! sheewept soe biterlye:/‘I told you of
176A.28 2 his eyes,/And, Lord, hewept soe tenderlye!/He is gone to
107A.72 2 in her eyes;/O lord, sheewept soe tenderlye!/Sais, Ligg the
49D.18 1 /That fair maywept, that fair may mournd,/That
49C.18 4 adoun frae the lift,/Shewept the fish out o the sea.
49C.18 2 she wept, she sicht,/Shewept the sma brids frae the tree,/
49C.18 3 brids frae the tree,/Shewept the starns adoun frae the lift,/
110E.58 1 /Hewept till he fell fast asleep,/Then
80.8 3 teares he for his masterwept/Were blend water and

wepyng (2)
162A.57 3 /Many wedous, with wepyng tears,/cam to fache ther
161A.67 3 /Many a wydowe, wyth wepyng teyres,/Ther makes they

wepynge (1)
116A.161 4 shote,/There was many awepynge eye.

wer [25], Wer [2] (27)
39[K.6] 2 fell once upon a day/Theywer a pleaying at the ba,/And
155B.9 4 Jewis castel,/Whan theywer all asleip.
203A.23 1 /Whan allwer assembld o the castell green,/
73A.17 2 and twanty siller bells/Wer a’ tyed till his mane,/And
162A.29 2 pulde owt brandes that wer brighte;/It was a hevy syght
73A.12 2 father,/Twa hours or itwer day,/And he is gane into the
162A.25 2 bowys yebent,/ther harteswer good yenoughe;/The first off
110[M.26] 3 dyke:/‘O, an my mitherwer her<e],/So clean as she wud
110[M.33] 1 /‘O an my mukle dishwer here,/And sine we hit were
226[H.14] 3 tear in her eay;/‘I wiss Iwer in Edenbrugh citty,/I cannë
226[H.16] 3 /The tear in her eay;/‘If Iwer in Edenbrugh citty,/They
252A.9 3 he man be;/An itwer kent I war in bower wi thee,/I
178A.7 4 Care and all his men/Wer lighte aboute the place.
91[G.36] 3 just leak a fooll;/Tho Iwer marred att Martimes,/I wad
294A.5 2 Lisie,’ he says,/‘Gin yewer my ain,/We silken sneed upon

wer (cont.)
178A.7 1 /Theywer no soner at supper sett,/Then
280A.8 1 /‘O if I wer on the head of yon hill,/Ther I
110[N.36] 1 /Fan bellswer rung, an mess was sung,/An
155B.8 1 /Whan bellswer rung, and mass was sung,/
101[D.11] 4 my stays, Willie,/Att ancewer saa wide,/An paill is my
73A.21 2 bride,/And her een theywer sae clear,/Lord Thomas he
226[H.11] 5 yer son:’/The wordswer spoken in Ears,/Lissie she had
91D.7 2 fingers,/And the ladyswer tearin their hair;/It was a’ for
195A.10 1 /‘Theywer three brethren in a band;/I
39[L.9] 3 /An some war red an somwer white,/But Jennet was like the
121A.81 3 y ledde with me?’/‘They wer worthe to nobellys,’ seyde he,/
294A.4 2 Dugall,’ she says,/‘Gin Iwer yer ain,/We silken sneed upon

were [1330], Were [94], were [7] (1431)
1C.2 2 whare her three dochterswere.
55.8 4 /And where King Herodwere.
117A.365 4 /In what countrë that hewere.
117A.423 4 /Outlawes as theywere.
271A.16 4 /If a Iew borne that hewere.
149A.46 3 it lookd madly;/For somewere a bull-back, some dancing a
229A.1 2 sisters, sisters seven,/Wewere a comely crew to see,/And
262A.9 4 him Livingston,/Theywere a comely tway.
240A.11 2 in thro Buchanshire,/Theywere a company bonie,/With a
84A.1 2 /When the green leaveswere a falling,/That Sir John
270A.35 1 /Theywere a flock o pretty birds,/Right
117A.420 2 sayd Robyn,/‘Or elles Iwere a fole;/Another day ye wyll
169C.3 2 did convene,/Theywere a gallant company:/‘We’ill
187A.13 4 horsse goe ore,/Except ittwere a horse of tree.’
121A.21 3 haffe myne?’/‘Yeff theywere a hundred,’ seyde Roben,/‘Y
112A.2 3 that be so greene;/If Iwere a king, and wore a crowne,/
117A.349 4 truste/The whyles thouwere a lyue.’
99O.2 2 were on saddle set,/Theywere a pleasant sight for to see,/
99O.3 2 were on saddle set,/Theywere a pleasant sight to behold,/
214[S.2] 3 swore, tho theywere a score/He wad fecht them
69G.15 2 the fifth o them,/‘Itwere a sin to do them ill;’/Then
84A.4 4 /Tho your heart’s bloodwere a spilling.
53M.40 3 much difference as youwere a stock,/She o the lily
190A.48 2 to the Fair Dodhead,/theywere a wellcum sight to see,/For
100G.12 3 ye loved this man;/If hewere a woman, as he is a man,/
39[J.13] 3 ye thought on;/An hewere a woman as he’s a man,/My
252E.11 3 did ever see,/And if Iwere a woman as I’m a man/My
100B.9 3 shoud like ye;/Gin yewere a woman, as ye’re a man,/
117A.372 3 his crowne,/Ryght as hewere abbot-lyke,/They rode up in-
149A.52 4 the bride and the groomwere a-bed.
96E.20 4 taen a sudden brash,/Andwere about to die.
25B.15 1 /‘Tho all your kinwere about your bower,/Ye shall
54D.2 2 her,/how warm hewere abroad,/. . . ./. . . .
234B.16 2 /And all in the housewere addressing her, bride.
136A.18 3 never be said that wewere afraid/Of thee, nor thy
53N.6 1 /‘An I were again in fair England,/As
116A.58 4 message to do,/That wewere agayne to our kynge.’
115A.3 3 fowndyn he non,/Til it were a-geyn euyn;/Þe chylderin
187B.12 2 to Newcastle town,/Andwere alighter at the wa,/They fand
167A.81 4 King Henerye,/‘The manwere aliue as hee is dead!
169A.2 4 /And their weapons, theywere all alike.
222B.8 1 /When theywere all at dinner set,/And placed
221G.9 4 three hundred pretty lads/Were all at his command.
221G.10 1 /Were all at his command,/And his
73H.37 1 /When theywere all at supper set,/. . . . ./Till
289D.5 4 gave their light,/But theywere all at the bottom of the sea.
155P.1 4 garden,/And the Jewswere all below.
202A.14 4 Solway Flow,/Where wewere all betrayd.
93F.5 1 /The doorswere all bolted,/and the windows
137A.5 3 in his hande;/And theywere all bound to Nottingham
170[I.7] 1 /Her boneswere all broken and laid at her
235A.19 3 hose to their hat, theywere all clad in black,/For the
250[E.6] 4 /And his brave men theywere all drowned.
159A.5 1 /Bowes and arrowes theywere all forth,/At home was not
116A.33 2 well,/Tyll hys arroweswere all go,/And the fyre so fast
116A.85 1 /But whan theyr aroweswere all gone,/Men presyd on
30.30 3 man was hee;/And soewere all his fellowes with him,/
280E.1 3 /When woods and gardenswere all in bloom,/And Ph’qbus
280E.1 2 /When woods and gardenswere all in bloom,/When woods
141A.6 2 in scarlet then,/His menwere all in green;/A finer show,
168A.12 2 in leather,/His boastingswere all in vaine;/He had such a
99D.14 1 /When theywere all marching away,/Most
169A.2 2 them all,/Goodly steedswere all milke-white;/O the
178A.24 3 where he laye,/His hallewere all of fyre,/His ladie slayne
99D.13 1 /When theywere all on saddle set,/Most
235A.18 1 the letters he got, theywere all sealed in black,/And he
93G.4 2 little windows,/and theywere all shut,/But one little
211A.56 4 /That these two [old] menwere all the blame.
237A.17 3 /Lady Jean’s shoes theywere all torn,/No farther could she
289D.1 7 we poor sailor-boyswere all up aloft,/And the land-
272A.24 3 when they heard theywere amaz’d,/And on each other
290D.1 3 /An all the toasts thatwere among them/Was a health to
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were (cont.)
39A.15 1 /‘If my lovewere an earthly knight,/As he’s an
39I.21 1 /‘If my lovewere an earthly knight,/As he’s an
39B.15 1 /‘If my lordwere an earthly knight,/As he’s an
39G.21 1 /‘If my luvewere an earthly man,/As he’s an
110B.8 4 water,/I can swim as itwere an eel.
179A.28 3 all those that woundedwere,/And eleven prisoners there
162B.22 1 me, Pearcye, pittye itwere,/and great offence, to kill/
154A.110 1 men more barbarouswere,/And lived lesse in awe;/
73C.13 3 hair,/And where eer therewere ane link before,/It shall be
281C.10 4 and your ae daughter/Were aneath the coverin blue’
157F.17 4room,/And askd if therewere any more.
117A.293 2 and good Scatheloke/Were archers good and fre;/Lytell
137A.2 1 /Theywere archers three, of hie degree,/
167B.3 3 him,/Who then no soonerwere arriv’d,/But on their knees
26.1 4 rauens sat on a tree,/Theywere as blacke as they might be.
265A.8 4 beer and wine,/Till theywere as drunk as drunk could be.
236E.16 2come o noble bleed/Anwere as high as me,/We could
103B.11 3 lat it ever be,/Unless yewere as kind to our luves/As gin
109C.52 3with me,/I vow, and youwere as many more,/Forsaken
248A.3 4 a word replied/Till allwere asleep in bed.
74B.7 2 was come,/All peoplewere asleep,/In glided Margaret’s
74C.3 2 the night,/When all menwere asleep,/There walkd a ghost,
6A.11 2 wight,/‘I wish my lifewere at an end.’
6A.20 2 wight,/‘I wish my lifewere at an end.’
6A.28 2 wight,/‘I wish my lifewere at an end.’
93A.23 1 /But ere three monthswere at an end,/Lord Wearie came
155N.8 2 for his soul,/For his dayswere at an end;/She stuck her
236D.20 3 had lain,/Ere seven yearswere at an end,/They’d not ken
116A.8 4 mai you take,/Your lyfewere at an ende.’
41A.48 1 /But as theywere at dinner set,/The boy asked
226D.22 3 on her eye:/‘I wish Iwere at Edinboro city,/I can
95B.4 3 Knowes!/I wish Iwere at hame again,/Milking my
95B.8 3 Knowes!/I wish Iwere at hame again,/Milking my
95B.12 3 Cathery Knowes!/I wish Iwere at hame again,/Milking my
5H.14 2 /This lady wished shewere at her rest./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
271A.53 4 is a worthy lord,/If he were at home in his oune country.’
243C.15 1 /‘O gin Iwere at land again,/At land where
69G.19 3 /Ye’re nae sae keen’s yewere at night,/When you and I
20H.14 1 /‘Wewere at our father’s house,/
117A.16 4 sende vs a gest,/That wewere at oure dynere!’
110G.27 1 /An when theywere at supper set,/An the ale-
271B.28 1 /But when theywere at supper set,/With dainty
237A.20 1 /‘O if I were at the glens of Foudlen,/
187A.10 4 /How his boy and heewere at the plowe.
103B.28 2 fell ance upon a day/Theywere at the putting-stane,/Whan
63G.12 1 /When theywere at the table set,/And sitting
5H.13 1 /When allwere at the table set,/Then not a
110F.8 1 /When theywere at the water o Dee,/And at
11[M.14] 1 /‘O an Iwere at yon green hill,/I wad ly
11[M.16] 1 /‘O an Iwere at yon kirk-style,/I wad lye
177A.41 3 my companye;/When wewere att home in England fayre,/
176A.3 1 /When theywere att the supper sett,/Beffore
69C.14 4 /‘It’s time, my dear, yewere awa.
68E.13 4 my bower,/’Tis time hewere awa.’
68F.7 4 in my bower,/I wish hewere awa.’
97C.8 4 Brown Robyn,/‘I wish Iwere awa!’
93A.7 2 /when the servantswere awa,/Loot him in at a little
74B.10 2 day was come,/All peoplewere awake,/The lady waket out
250C.3 3 night scarselie,/Till theywere aware of a tall, tall ship,/
305B.52 3 hours or three,/And theywere aware of the noble king
288A.3 3 two or three,/But theywere aware of the proud emperor,/
79A.9 4 said,/’Tis time wewere away.
68D.6 4 in my bower,/I wish hewere away.’
81A.15 4 Barnard,/And I would Iwere away.’
81J.15 6 lady,/It’s time hewere away!’
219B.18 4 my sight/I’ll wish youwere away.’
82.12 2 diddle./An wish that youwere away? diddle/Is no your
82.11b 3 /Gin it were day, an gin Iwere away!/For I ha na lang time
82.1b 3 /Gin it were day, an gin Iwere away!/For I ha na lang time
66D.6 3 gloves;/She wads theywere ayone the sea,/Gin she had
66D.4 3 him well;/She wads hewere ayont the sea,/Gin she had
235D.21 1 /‘My friends theywere a’ angry at me/For marrying
63J.20 2 /Four an twenty gay ladies/Were a’ at dinner set;/Burd Helen
110G.26 1 /When theywere a’ at supper set,/An siller
228A.1 2 /The Highland troopswere a’ before me,/And the
268A.52 2 o his purse,/And theywere a’ bludie;/The ring but and
209E.1 3 were many,/And theywere a’ brought before the king,/
305B.47 3 on the Newark lee;/Theywere a’ clad in the Lincoln green,/
305B.8 3 playing at the ba;/Theywere a’ clad in the Lincoln green,/
305B.21 3 playing at the ba;/Theywere a’ clad in the Lincoln green,/
91E.3 2 seven sisters o us a’,/Wewere a’ clad in white;/And five of
38A.6 2 at her back,/And theywere a’ clad out in green;/Though
178D.26 4 eer he coud get up/Theywere a’ deid and slain.
229A.20 3 yates he came,/Theywere a’ dressd in the robes o
81M.1 2 time,/When the nobleswere a’ drinking wine,/That Little
169C.9 4 milk-whyt steids,/Were a’ foald in a yeir to me.

83D.30 4 was rung/The threesomewere a’ gane.
157C.11 4other fifteen Englishmen/Were a’ lighted about the yett.
157G.33 4verra bairns about the fire/Were a’ like to gang brain.
267B.26 1 lands o Linne a sellingwere,/A’ men said they were free;/
99[S.19] 1 /When theywere a’ on horseback set,/How
157[I.14] 4 fifeteen English men/Were a’ perading about the yett.
81L.1 2 twenty handsome youths/Were a’ playing at the ba,/When
200A.10 3 were nae bonny;/And wewere a’ put down for ane,/A fair
200F.13 3were nae bonnie,/And wewere a’ put down for ane,/For the
305B.7 4 he came in oer . . ’.,/Theywere a’ ranked on Newark lee.
305B.20 4 he came in oer . . ’.,/Theywere a’ ranked on Newark lee.
305B.47 1 /The Outlaw and his menwere a’/Ranked on the Newark
229A.14 2 yates o Crawford,/Theywere a’ sitting down to dine:/
267B.9 2 up the town,/The fisherswere a’ sitting;/Some bade gie
38F.5 2 at her back,/And theywere a’ weell clad in green;/Tho I
54B.11 4 /But all in fair linen,/aswere babies all.
178G.36 2wives,/And three o themwere bairns,/And three o them
66E.1 2 and Childe vyet/Were baith born in ae bower;/
66B.1 2 INGRAM and Gil Viett/Were baith born in ae ha;/They
66E.2 2 Ingram and Childe Vyet/Were baith bred in ae ha;/They
66B.2 2 Ingram and Gil Viett/Were baith laid in ae wame;/They
226F.15 2Hielands,/The braes theywere baith lang and stey;/Bonnie
215G.7 2 ribbons aff her head,/Thatwere baith rich and manie,/And
226E.23 2knabby,/The mountainswere baith strait and stay;/When
214I.12 2 frae her head——/Theywere baith thick an narrow——/
215H.14 2 ribons frae her hair,/Thatwere baith thick and many;/She’s
215F.8 2 aff her head——/Theywere baith thick and mony——/
236F.13 3laid in one grave,/If wewere baith to be raised up again,/
228D.4 2 my back,/That ance to mewere baith true and steady;/If ance
236E.18 3dust low down,/When wewere baith turnd up again/Wha
10F.11 2 has muckle need,/Theywere bearing in water to bake
134A.92 2 win home,/Their boneswere beft so sore:/Good Robin
87B.7 3 middle of a’ the ha,/Therewere bells a ringing, and music
87B.11 3 middle of a’ the ha,/Therewere bells a ringing, and sheets
189A.21 3 alas! it was not sae;/Theywere beset wi cruel men and keen,/
149A.35 3 /And the sarvitors theywere, beside Little John,/Good
118A.26 1 itt wold be seene whetherwere better/Afore yee did part
156E.3 4 France,/By the rude, hewere better in heaven!
118A.32 4 good as thy hands,/Thouwere better then Robin Hood.
39I.10 4 tell,/The green leaveswere between.
222A.35 2 and his brother John/Were birling in the ha,/When they
149A.29 1 /Her eye-browswere black, ay, and so was her
103B.49 4 braid-swords,/Till theywere bleedy men.
7F.5 4 went them two betweene/Were blend water and blood.
80.8 4 he for his master wept/Were blend water and bloude.
282A.14 2 good greenwood/Till theywere bloody men;/The robber on
240C.13 2banks of Dee,/The birkswere blooming bonny,/And there
99[S.21] 2 town/The trumpets loudwere blown,/Which made the king
262A.24 2 sword in hand/Till theywere bluidy men;/But on the point
232E.9 2 Close,/Naps of goldwere bobbing bonnie;/Many a
232E.8 2 Port,/The naps of goldwere bobbing bonnie;/Many a one
93B.3 1 /The gates theywere bolted,/baith outside and in;/
232F.1 2 /O braw wallie, but theywere bonnie!/The youngest o
305B.8 1 /O waly, but theywere bonny to see!/Five hundred
305B.21 1 /O waly, but theywere bonny to see!/Five hundred
20H.10 2 were murderd when theywere born,
268A.29 4 sleep/As the night that yewere born.’
193[B2.19] 4 Jean!/I loved ye best yewere born alive.
91D.11 2 oyes,/And none of themwere born,/But a hole cut in their
226D.8 3 creature was she;/‘Tho Iwere born heir till a crown,/It’s
81G.13 2 lord,’ he said,/‘As ever yewere born;/Messgrove’s asleep in
221G.12 2 men,/Or borderers whowere born,/Neer come to Scotland
20H.3 2 her three bonnie babeswere borne.
8C.8 4 <e] good,/As sure as theywere borne.’
48.15 2 /Once of a woman youwere borne;/And ffor that birth
271A.88 4 lords in Scottland,/That were borne of a great degree.
66D.1 2 and Childe Viat/Were both bred in one ha;/They
177A.73 4 swett,/Of blowes that were both derf and dire.
222E.4 4 her Hieland lord/Theywere both in one chamber laid.
211A.1 4 gone,/And drank till theywere both merry.
80.3 2 wed-bed laid,/Scarclywere both on sleepe,/But vpp shee
17B.6 2 /The shining diamondswere both pale and wan.
179A.29 2 /Them two, I wot, theywere both slain;/Harry Corbyl and
31.2 4 about him stoode,/That were both stiffe and stowre.
239B.10 3 kissed her cold lips, theywere both white an red,/And for
114A.18 2 true,/In London, where yewere bought,/Fingers five, get up
282A.1 4 backs,/And fieldert theywere boun.
63I.9 2 and mass was sung,/An a’were bound for bed,/. . . . ./. . . . .
223A.9 2 bells were rung,/And allwere bound for bed,/Then Willie
114A.1 5 in iron bands. bands/Were bound in iron bands
114A.1 4 he that his bloody hounds/Were bound in iron bands. bands/
72A.5 4 his twa sons in fair Parish/Were bound in prison strong.
269A.3 2 rung,/And a’ menwere boune to rest,/The king went
305A.17 4 that castell/Twa unicornswere bra to see.
287A.8 2 not a pin,/Though theywere brass on the out-side, brave
91A.1 3 were so fair,/Five of uswere brave knights’ wives,/and
215H.1 1 were saddled a’, theywere briddled a’,/Bridegroom and
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were (cont.)
200G.1 2 all in a gang,/Theywere brisk and bonny; O/They
81A.9 3 ever where the bridgeswere broake/He laid him downe
188C.18 3locks were shot, the doorswere broke,/And a’ the prisoners
91A.16 3 he came where brigswere broke,/he lay down and
131A.10 3 next stroke their weaponswere broke,/Yet never a man there
124A.6 6 on their broad bucklers,/Were broken fast unto their
65[J.8] 1 when he cam where brigswere broken/He bent his bow and
31.54 4 to King Arthur,/As theywere brother and brother.
268A.1 2 in fair Scotland,/And theywere brothers sworn;/They made
284A.9 1 /The grappling-hookswere brought at length,/The
243A.6 3 /But before these thingswere brought to pass/Matters were
185A.60 3 the neck of the third horsewere browken,/For I have a better
186A.13 4 castell high,/Tho itwere builded of marble-stone.
67C.2 3 them a’ asleep,/Unless itwere Burd Bell alone,/And she
229B.34 2 couple died,/And baithwere buried in ae tomb:/Let this a
68K.35 4 lay in,/The candleswere burning bright.
87A.12 3 Sillertoun ha,/The torcheswere burning, the ladies were
21A.9 1 /‘Threewere buryed vnder thy bed’s
296A.5 1 the people therewere busy;/A bridal-bed it was
157[I.5] 2 he says,/‘Or although itwere but a bare baubee,/And I
38G.2 1 /His legswere but a finger lang,/And thick
222D.5 1 /‘O gin itwere but day, kind sir!/O gin it
222D.5 3 it were but day!/O gin itwere but day, kind sir,/That I
222D.5 2 but day, kind sir!/O gin itwere but day!/O gin it were but
178D.27 4 Edom brought out/Therewere but five ged heme.
157G.17 2 him,/And sure theywere but four;/But he has drawn
257C.6 3 sea;/Burd Isabel’s parentswere but mean,/That had not gear
252C.29 4/That you fair daughterwere but mine.’
196A.6 2 cast off their cloaths,/Andwere but now asleep,/When the
233B.5 4 said no more,/‘I wish Iwere but wi you.’
154A.61 4 did as captives yeeld,/Were carryed to the greene wood.
196C.5 4 shut,/And the keyswere casten by.
189A.35 3 for his faut,/Before Iwere ca’d traitor Mains,/That eats
39I.28 3 thine;/We loved when wewere children small,/Which yet
153A.8 1 /One hundred menwere chosen straight,/As proper as
54B.13 4 water,/with which wewere christened.’
209J.41 3 /For seven yearswere clad in black,/To mourn for
39D.27 2 court that came along/Were clad in robes of green,/
162B.56 4 a thousand times/ere thewere cladd in clay.
189A.21 1 Hobie thought the gateswere clear,/But, ever alas! it was
140A.5 2 old mans shooes,/And thewere cliitt full cleane;/‘Now, by
178D.4 4 o Gordon and his men/Were closed about the place.
117A.422 1 /Whan theywere clothed in Lyncolne grene,/
239A.15 3 kissd her cold lips, whichwere colder than stane,/And he
5D.9 1 /When six lang monthswere come and gane./A courtier to
217M.24 1 /When twenty weekswere come and gane,/And twenty
217E.13 1/But when twenty weekswere come and gane,/Aye, twenty
77F.1 1 /WHEN seven yearswere come and gane,/Lady
53D.15 1 /Whan seven lang yearswere come and gane,/Shusie Pay
91F.6 1 /But when nine monthswere come and gane/Strong
5D.53 1 /Now when nine monthswere come and gane,/The lady she
103B.38 1 /Whan three mair monthswere come and gane,/They gaed
5F.16 1 /But when nine monthswere come and gane,/This gallant
15A.5 1 /But when nine monthswere come and gane,/This ladye’s
252C.9 2 /But till three monthswere come and gane,/Till he has
217C.11 1 /Whan twenty weekswere come and gane,/Twenty
217J.7 1 /When twenty weekswere come and gane,/Twenty
78[F.3] 1 /But when twelve monthswere come and gone,/This young
167A.74 1 hee heard tell that they were come,/Full royally hee
280D.13 5 /When theywere come into the ha,/Wi
236E.16 1 /‘If yewere come o noble bleed/An were
233C.35 1 /‘If shewere come of as high a kind/As
187A.16 1 /And when theywere come ouer the fforde,/All
151A.34 1 for that cause the outlawswere come,/To rule all as they
99C.10 2 on their steeds,/Theywere comely to behold;/The hair
233B.17 3 you;/Though Laird Fyviewere coming by,/And did come in
110K.16 1 /It’s when theywere coming by the nettle-bush,/
204D.10 4 /And I wishd that theywere coming for me.
68D.19 1 /As theywere coming hame again,/Upon
68D.11 1 /As theywere coming hame again,/Upon
49C.1 2 at ae scule;/As theywere coming hame,/Then said the
49G.1 1 /AS John and Williamwere coming home one day,/One
212F.11 4her nine brothers bauld,/Were coming to betray him.
213A.16 4 of his sleep,/His senseswere confounded.
215E.7 2 that fatal day,/The peoplewere convening;/Besides all this,
235F.12 4fifty o the bravest lords/Were convoying Peggy Irwine.
10E.11 2 /Wi diamond rings theywere coverd all.
149A.15 2 in the chappel,/Six tableswere coverd in the hall,/And in
243C.10 4 and their mainyards/Were coverd oer wi gold.
243C.13 2the slippers on her feet,/Were coverd oer wi gold,/Well
222A.5 1 /O therewere cows, and there were ewes,/
251A.9 1 /The English dogswere cunning rogues;/About him
38A.8 2 to the stair-foot,/Ladieswere dancing, jimp and sma,/But
38C.8 1 /And therewere dancing on the floor,/Fair
65D.18 2 steeds,/And four o themwere dappled gray,/And the little
253A.15 2 gang,/Tho the nightwere dark I coudna see,/Tho I

82.1b 3 it were day! diddle/Gin itwere day, an gin I were away!/For
82.11b 3 it were day! diddle/Gin itwere day, an gin I were away!/For
222B.13 2 day, dear sir!/O dear! if itwere day,/And me upon my father’
82.14b 2 day! diddle/An dear gin itwere day! diddle/For he that’s in
82.1b 2 day! diddle/An dear gin itwere day! diddle/Gin it were day,
82.11b 2 day! diddle/An dear gin itwere day! diddle/Gin it were day,
82.14b 2 day! diddle/An dear gin itwere day! diddle/‘O wow for day!
82.14b 2 day! diddle/An dear gin itwere day! diddle/‘O wow for day!
222A.19 2 and ink,/Before that itwere day,/I yet might get a letter
53N.31 2 opend the gates;/His eyeswere dazzled to see/A lady dressd
20E.6 2 them in both when theywere dead.
20E.16 2 rolled us both in when wewere dead.
114I.4 4 a sleep/As gif that theywere dead./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
236E.18 1 /‘For an yewere dead, an I were dead,/And
236D.20 1 /‘Gin ye were dead, and Iwere dead,/And baith in grave had
236F.13 1/‘If you were dead, and Iwere dead,/And baith laid in one
254B.11 3 will;/But i woud rather Iwere dead and gane,/My grave I
44.5 1 /‘I’d rather Iwere dead and gone,/And my
204C.14 3 knee,/And I myselfwere dead and gone!/For a maid
25C.4 1 /He laid him down as hewere dead,/And he drew the
236D.20 1 /‘Gin yewere dead, and I were dead,/And
236F.13 1 /‘If youwere dead, and I were dead,/And
236E.18 1 an ye were dead, an Iwere dead,/And laid in the dust
25C.2 1 Willie, lie down as thouwere dead,/And lay thy winding-
25A.2 1 maun lie doun just as yewere dead,/And tak your winding-
53H.21 2 /And a’ his brotherswere dead but he;/His lands they
267A.2 1 /His father and motherwere dead him froe,/And soe was
191C.5 1 /But as theywere dealing their blows so free,/
119A.31 1 fel in swonyng as þei were dede,/And lay stil as any
110F.50 1 /When theywere dined and well served,/And
270A.22 3 /And when he found theywere dismist,/Says, Wae’s me for
123B.1 4 Hood and his merry men/Were disposed to play.
170B.4 1 /‘O if yewere doctors as doctors should be,/
107A.38 1 they games that they were done,/And all they ffolkes
145C.34 1 to Robin Hood afterwere done,/As stories for certain
110A.24 2 /Where marriage riteswere done,/She provd her selfe a
145C.3 1 robberies by these menwere done,/Within this our
5E.14 1 /When theywere doun to supper set,/The
3[C.4] 2 in yonder well:’/‘And youwere down in hell.’
196A.8 1 /When theywere dressed in their cloaths,/And
88F.1 2 and the young Colnel/Were drinking at the wine,/‘O
246A.1 2 and Wise William/Were drinking at the wine,/There
88D.1 2 and Young Caldwell/Were drinking o the wine:/‘O will
267B.8 2 the town,/The gentlemenwere drinking;/Some bade gie
290A.1 2 /When the gentlemenwere drinking there wine,/And a’
157G.27 4 to yon tavern,/Where theywere drinking wine.
290B.1 2 time,/When the nobleswere drinking wine,/And the
289C.4 3 of a life-boat they allwere drownd,/As she went to the
243B.11 3 /But the mariner and shewere drowned,/And never were
134A.84 2 neer a word,/Theywere dumb as a stane;/In the thick
217M.4 4 trade/Till a ’s free landswere dune.
114F.13 4lay amang,/Their mouthswere dyed wi blude.’
110E.30 1 /‘Tho itwere Earl Richard, my own
172A.4 3 one of vs that they were eight,/Yett with their owne
38E.2 4 /Betwixt his shoulderswere ells three.
38F.2 4 his shouthers therewere ells three.
96G.35 1 /Her seven sisterswere employed/In making her a
175A.33 3 /The vttermost wallswere ese to be woon;/The erles
117A.8 2 /In londe where that he were,/Euery day or he wold dyne/
216B.3 1 /‘O the nichtwere ever sae dark,/Or the wind
281A.2 3 to me;/For gin the nichtwere ever sae mirk/I wad come
281A.3 3 keeps the key;/And gin yewere ever sic a wily wight/Ye
193B.13 4 trust,/And traitors blackwere every Ha.
145C.35 2men,/Good archers theywere every one;/We never shal
222A.5 1 were cows, and therewere ewes,/And lasses milking
252B.54 3 /Until nine months theywere expir’d,/That her young son
221I.13 1 were friends, and somewere faes,/Yet nane o them was
161C.30 2met,/That either of otherwere fain;/They swapped swords,
154A.27 1 /His menwere faine to be his guide,/For he
102A.3 2 nicht,/Whan the leaveswere fair and green,/That Willie
293D.8 4 bright,/To see if shewere fair./‘My girl, ye do all
173B.1 2 a bower,/And oh but theywere fair!/The youngest o them is
199D.2 2 /And that the fields theywere fairly,/And not to keep his
199D.1 2 /To see gin the fields theywere fairly,/And to see whether he
214N.9 2 fought,/Till maist o themwere fallen,/When her brother
236D.19 2 you ere we were wed/Youwere far abeen my degree;/But
116A.94 4 mode,/Theyr enemyeswere farre behynde.
155E.14 4the Jew’s castle,/When allwere fast asleep.
216B.8 4 Margaret’s door,/When a’were fast asleep.
155F.9 2 the Jew’s door,/But theywere fast asleep;/An then she
89A.6 2 Fa’se Footrage,/While a’were fast asleep,/And slew the
155A.12 2 Jew’s castell,/Where a’were fast asleep:/‘Gin ye be there,
192E.8 2 and he carped on,/Till allwere fast asleep;/Then down thro
117A.289 2 to Notyngham,/The butteswere fayre and longe;/Many was
110H.11 3 hill?/When a’ her flockswere feeding round,/Of her you
108.24 3 did say to me,/If sheewere ffalse to Christopher White,/
200D.14 1 /‘Yestreen wewere fifteen good armed men;/
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were (cont.)
231B.20 1 /Therewere fifteen noblemen,/An as
235D.29 1 /Therewere fifteen o the bravest
200B.18 1 /Theywere fifteen valiant men,/Black,
200A.10 1 /And wewere fifteen well-made men,/
265A.9 2 her cellar-door,/For therewere fifty steps and three:/‘Lie
43C.27 4 morn/Tho sma birds o herwere fill.’
129A.47 1 all the lists with cheerswere filld,/The skies they did
186A.18 1 /Therewere five and five before them a’,/
232G.1 1 /THEREwere five ladies lived in a bouer,/
270A.38 4 an ee/The bride and themwere fled.
103B.4 3 /Till these young luvers a’were fond/O other’s companie.
81L.10 2 and fair speeches,/Theywere for him too strong,/And she’
150A.6 2 a spight,/That soon theywere forced to part,/To the merry
110E.43 2/Syne bid us sup till wewere fou,/Lay down her head
236C.12 1 /Therewere four an twenty bold barons/
63G.11 1 /Therewere four and twenty bonny
221F.11 3 and gaed in,/Therewere four and twenty English
81D.1 1 /THEREwere four and twenty gentlemen/
221G.22 1 /Therewere four and twenty ladies fair/
158B.35 3 backs to the wall;/Therewere four score of the Queen’s
221J.10 3 /As I do understand,/Therewere four-and-twenty belted
232G.14 3 playd bonnie!/Therewere four-and-twenty gay ladies/
238E.1 1 /THEREwere four-and-twenty ladies dined
231A.16 3 on the green;/Therewere four-and-twenty maidens/A’
231A.17 1 /Therewere four-and-twenty maidens/A’
245B.1 1 /THEREwere four-and-twenty sailors bold/
39A.23 3 day and a snell,/When wewere frae the hunting come,/That
39B.22 3 day and a snell,/When wewere frae the hunting come,/That
104B.11 2 hand,/Though itwere frae yon cauld well strong!’/
53N.7 1 /‘O an Iwere free again now,/And my feet
267B.26 2 were,/A’ men said theywere free;/This lad shall hae them
304A.1 2 time,/When flowerswere fresh and green,/And craig
227A.1 2 tide,/When the leaveswere fresh and green,/Lizie Bailie
221I.13 1 /But somewere friends, and some were faes,/
267A.8 3 thinne,/His merry menwere from him gone,/And left him
263A.6 1 /‘His hawk and houndwere from him gone,/His steed
110[M.33] 2 wer here,/And sine we hitwere fu,/I wud sup file I am saerd,/
5C.18 3 /Theywere fu o baken bread,/They were
5C.18 4 fu o baken bread,/Theywere fu of wine sae red.
52A.19 2 the stair,/His steps theywere fu slow;/He sank into his
52A.14 2 the stair,/His steps theywere fu slow;/‘I think, I think,
52A.16 2 the stair,/Her steps theywere fu slow;/‘I think, I think,
52A.18 2 the stair,/Her steps theywere fu slow;/‘I think, I think,
110G.19 4wee pat,/An sup till shewere fu,/Syne rowe her heid in
221C.14 1 /Some o themwere fu willin men,/But they war
117A.430 4 comly kynge,/I-wys theywere full fayne.
119A.81 4 sounde,/Ffor sothe theywere full fayne.
161A.48 2 knyght,/To name theywere full fayne;/Owr Ynglyssh
233B.19 3 daughter marry;/If shewere full of as high blood/As she
267A.19 1 /Twowere full of the beaten gold,/The
267A.27 4 baggs of bread,/And theywere full of the gold soe redd.
41A.23 3 wistna weel where theywere gaen,/Till at her father’s yate.
41A.23 1 wistna weel where theywere gaen,/Wi the stratlins o their
221E.10 2gat fifty young men,/Theywere gallant and gay,/An fifty
5B.19 2 /And a’ men unto bedwere gane,
79A.2 4 wife/That her three sonswere gane.
268A.20 4 love/Ere six months theywere gane.
268A.21 4 /Whan nine lang monthswere gane.
301A.17 4 /When full nine monthswere gane.
68J.6 4 my bowr,/I wish that hewere gane.’
103A.24 1 /When dayswere gane, and months were run,/
37C.20 3 /And till seven yearswere gane and past/True Thomas
89A.25 1 /When dayswere gane, and years came on,/
87A.11 2 /The langest that everwere gane;/But the steed it was
301A.6 2 gane to bed,/And knightswere gane frae hame,/She calld
103A.11 2 Lilly/Saw their twa loveswere gane,/Then stopped ha they
301A.6 1 /Whan a’ her maidswere gane to bed,/And knights
10N.15 1 /Twa dayswere gane, whan to her deir/Her
253A.7 3 said before nine monthswere gane/Your wedded wife that
173[T.1] 4 an hostler-wife,/And twowere gay ladies.
131A.17 3 /And likewise the restwere gloriously drest,/A delicate
117A.342 1 /Sone therewere gode bowës bent,/Mo than
77A.14 4 dear Margret,/That youwere going away.’
213A.11 1 /But as theywere going away,/Then she calld
221K.17 4 of gold of good red wine/Were going roun and roun.
149A.32 1 /And as wewere going towards the green
273A.24 4 he did wear,/whether theywere gold or brass.
295B.6 2 months were overpassd,/Were gone and overpassd,/O then
269C.3 1 /When twenty weekswere gone and past,/O she began
180A.20 2 /And many of his menwere gone beffore;/And after him
107A.38 2 /And all they ffolkes awaywere gone/But the Erle of Marr
77B.1 2 /A wat a’ man to bedwere gone,/Clark Sanders came to
122B.25 3 good fellow, I would Iwere gone,/For I like not thy
273A.22 2 /‘Full quickly that Iwere gone,/For when I come
102B.4 2 /And eight months theywere gone,/The lady’s cheeks wi
123B.23 2 well,/Till his arrows allwere gone;/They took their

107A.57 2 /And all the ffolkes awaywere gone,/Willye Stewart and
18A.3 2 trees and harts and allwere good,
162B.27 2 their bowes;/their hartswere good and trew;/Att the first
282A.3 2 shall pay it a’,/Tho itwere good merks three;’/‘But
116A.91 4 that so manfully fought,/Were goten without at a brayde.
305B.54 3 aff his cap;/. . . . . ./‘It [were] great offence here,’ he says,/
116A.124 3 be hanged all thre:’/‘Thatwere great pity,’ sayd the quene,/
124A.5 1 /‘O thatwere great shame,’ said jolly
134A.40 3 loose on;/For to us all itwere great shame/If he escapt
117A.80 1 /‘Itwere greate shamë,’ sayde Robyn,/
47B.29 4 /But wishes your gravewere green.
39[M.15] 4 and white,/Their gownswere green as grass.
117A.90 1 /‘Itwere grete pytë,’ said the pryoure,/
112C.21 2side,/Where rushes greenwere growing,/And Neptune’s
300A.16 4 and Blancheflour/Were grown ower great witha.
196A.12 3 loudly did she cry;/‘Itwere grteat pity for good Lord
162B.9 4 speciall care/that day were guarded sure.
252E.1 3 the main;/The masts o herwere gude reed gowd,/And the
83D.8 2 gade to Ithan side/Theywere hailing at the ba,/And four
169A.13 3 then men shall say wewere hange’d,/Let them report
184A.28 2 /The Crichtons theywere hard at hand.
122A.21 3 the trusty tree;/Yea, therewere harts, and ther were hynds,/
122A.22 1 /Yea, therewere harts and there were hynds,/
191C.11 3 and so ti mustna be;/Were he but the one Græme of
122A.9 2 bloudy bucher,/In placewere he did stand,/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
30.76 6 Cornewalls head,/In bedwere he doth lye.’
134A.62 1 /Were he out of their hands, he
243B.11 4 were drowned,/And neverwere heard of more.
187A.21 3 if you knew this night Iwere heere,/You wold sell your
79B.3 4 gay mantel,/Because theywere her ain.
178D.19 2 hir mouth,/And chirrywere her cheiks,/And clear, clear
76E.26 3 her hair,/But clay coldwere her rosey lips,/Nae spark of
267B.25 4 o Linne,/Sae be that hewere here.
161C.33 4 the Montgomery, if hewere here.’
249A.15 4 himsell,/Tho he an’s menwere here.’
187A.20 3 /If thou knew this night Iwere here,/A woe woman then
110F.51 1auld carlin, my mither,were here,/As I trust she will be,/
251A.18 2 little wee boy?/Ye neverwere here before;’/‘Nae news, nae
107A.83 3 the churle, thy ffather, heewere here,/He shold not haue thee
178[H.13] 3 /That Andrew Watty hewere here;/He would charge me
110E.47 3auld carline and her bagswere here,/I wot she would get
46A.4 3 father and a’ his menwere here, I would na stand in
46B.5 3 your father and his menwere here, of them I’d stand na
110G.18 3 she, If my auld mitherwere here,/Sae finely’s she wad
110E.40 3auld carline my motherwere here,/Sae weel’s she would
110F.42 3auld mither, the carlin,were here,/Sae well’s she would
14D.17 1 /‘If my three brethren theywere here,/Such questions as
14C.15 1 three brothers, altho theywere here,/That I durstna put you
188A.19 5 /And a’ Liddesdalewere here the night,/The morn’s
187B.18 3 be!/For if a’ Liddisdalewere here the night,/The morn’s
187C.14 3be;/For if a’ Liddisdalewere here this night,/The morn is
14C.14 1 /‘O if my three brotherswere here,/Ye durstna put me in
129A.39 3 /Their arms in pieces soonwere hewd,/Blood sprang from
102B.26 3 where the fause knavewere,/High hanged should he be.
217G.2 1 /The hillswere high on ilka side,/An the
53H.21 4 were lying waste,/In ruinswere his castles free.
267B.7 1 his father’s lands a sellingwere,/His claise lay well in fauld,/
134A.29 4 as any clay,/And closedwere his eyne.
258A.3 2 youth,/And virtuouswere his friends;/He left the
68J.8 4 down wi Erl Richard?/Yewere his gaye ladye.’
88A.7 2 his sword,/And bloodywere his hands;/But if the steed he
88B.16 1 /‘What colourwere his hawks?’ she says,/‘What
88B.18 1 /‘Yes, bloody, bloodywere his hawks,/And bloody were
88B.17 1 /‘Bloody, bloodywere his hawks,/And bloody were
88B.18 2 his hawks,/And bloodywere his hounds;/And milk-white
88B.17 2 his hawks,/And bloodywere his hounds;/But milk-white
88B.16 2 she says,/‘What colourwere his hounds?/What colour
117A.371 2 our kynge was dyght,/Sowere his knyghtës fyue,/Euerych
170C.4 3 King Henry, and blackwere his men,/And black was the
167A.81 2 his deadly fface,/His eyeswere hollow in his head;/‘I wold
9C.1r 2 /‘I wish Iwere home in fair Scotland.
169B.15 3 /It never shall be said wewere hung like doggs;/No, wee’l
174A.14 2 castles and towers that were hye,/Through an arbor into
122A.22 1 there were harts and therewere hynds,/And many a goodly
122A.21 3 there were harts, and therwere hynds,/and staggs with
273A.23 4 homely,’ said the king,/’were I aware, I’d laid you o th’
53H.10 1 /‘Owere I but the prison-keeper,/As I’
162B.16 2 /[but], and if my hap itwere,/I durst encounter man for
226A.2 3 lassie was she;/Said,Were I heress to a kingdom,/
222A.11 2 his brother John,/‘Owere I in your place,/I’d take that
196C.19 1 /‘Owere I like yon trutle-dove,/Had I
90C.21 2 said little Robin,/‘Were I of woman born;/Whan
252B.24 2 she says,/‘Your gay bridewere I she;/And then to live on a
125A.9 2 dost prate like an ass,/Forwere I to bend but my bow,/I
203C.5 2 and let the kye rin,/Forwere I to gang out, I would never
271A.94 2 and the Duke of France/Were in a castle-topp, trulie;/
305A.19 1 /They a’were in ae liverie clad,/Of the
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188A.31 5 road,’ said he;/‘An wewere in at Wamfrey Gate,/The
282A.10 1 /When theywere in by Barnisdale,/And in by
191C.7 2 jury of men,/The best thatwere in Carlisle town,/And twelve
158B.23 4 in his head,/as if firewere in flax;/‘Come saddle me
25[E.1] 5 France,/Tho my lovewere in France.
25[E.1] 4 could do,/Tho my lovewere in France, France,/Tho my
119A.31 3 any stone;/Non of theymwere in her mynde/But only Litull
174A.6 4 beffell,/Twelue daggerswere in him all att once.
191B.5 3 be!/For tho ten Grahamswere in his coat,/Highie Graham
191B.7 3 it be!/Altho ten Grahamswere in his coat,/It’s for my
191[H.5] 3 lay by;/If fifty Grameswere in his coat,/Upon my honour
191[H.7] 3 lay by;/If twenty Grameswere in his coat,/Upon my honour
66D.5 3 wi steel;/She wads theywere in his heart’s bluid,/Gin
39B.20 3 died on tree,/If eer yewere in holy chapel,/Or
276B.4 2 have no doubt;/Altho youwere in, I could whistle you out.’
53M.44 3 to me,/When your feetwere in iron fetters,/Ae foot ye
149A.46 2 shouting,/And all thatwere in it lookd madly;/For some
91C.8 3 coud ride,/The gaggs theywere in Maisry’s mouth,/And the
53A.13 4 that gay lady,/I wish Iwere in my ain country!
241C.18 4this did say,/‘I wish hewere in my arms!
233B.2 1 /‘I wish the rosewere in my breast,/For the love I
2A.3 1 /‘I wish that hornwere in my kist,/Yea, and the
2B.3 1 /‘I wish that hornwere in my kist,/Yea, and the
53E.25 4 that gay ladie,/I wish Iwere in my own countrie!
7F.4 1 /‘I wold I were in my sadle sett,/And a little
7F.3 1 /‘I wold I were in my sadle sett,/And a mile
103C.11 1 /‘Whan wewere in our father’s bouer,/We
103C.12 1 /‘When wewere in our father’s ha,/We wore
148A.13 3 ever I came here!/I wish Iwere in Plomton Parke,/In chasing
86B.6 1 /‘O if I were in some bonny ship,/And in
25C.10 1 /‘Tho all your friendswere in the bower,/I would not let
217M.29 4 mind yon misty night,/Yewere in the bught wi me?/‘O the
271A.89 2 for knights,/!the best thatwere in the countrye,/To go with
217F.12 4mind that misty nicht/Yewere in the ewe-bughts wi me?’
69C.1 4 and his lady gay/Theywere in the fields sae broun.
42C.1 2 and his mother dear/Were in the garden green;/The
41A.48 3 asked a boun:/‘I wish wewere in the good church,/For to
91A.28 2 /She went on . . ./and therewere in the hall/Four and twenty
209H.18 1 /If Iwere in the high Hielans,/I would
91F.10 3 little pride,/The scobbswere in the lady’s mouth,/The
196C.2 1 /When theywere in their saddles set,/And
191E.7 3 /Though a’ the Græmeswere in this court,/It’s for my
141A.21 2 not grant,/His wisheswere in vain;/For the sheriff had
3A.8 1 /‘I wiss yewere in yon sie:’/And a gude
3[C.4] 1 /‘I wish youwere in yonder well:’/‘And you
38D.2 4 /And atween his shoutherswere inches three.
156C.17 3Earl Marischal said he,/Were it not for my sceptre and
166A.22 1 /‘Were itt not great pitty,’ sayd Erle
154A.61 1 /Two hundred of his menwere kil’d,/And fourscore horses
186A.17 2 forty marchmen bauld,/Were kinsmen to the bauld
45A.5 1 the bishopp, ‘I wold itwere knowne/I spend, your grace,
173B.1 1 /THEREwere ladies, they lived in a bower,/
231F.10 3 woman was she;/‘If Iwere lady of Erroll,/And hed as
5A.28 2 /Intill ae chamber theywere laid.
5B.20 2 /Into ae chamber theywere laid.
5C.41 2 /Into the bridal bedwere laid.
63C.24 4 sister gay/In ae bour theywere laid.]
63J.25 4Dow Isbel/In ae chamberwere laid.
66A.20 4 Maisery/In one bed theywere laid.
66B.11 4 Masery/In ae chamerwere laid.
66C.26 4 /In chambers theywere laid.
66E.26 4 Maisry/In ae chamberwere laid.
73E.31 4 bride/In their chamberwere laid.
73F.26 4 bride/In ae chamberwere laid.
73G.24 4 bride/In a chamberwere laid.
81L.11 4 that lady/In ae chamberwere laid.
89A.5 4 gay ladie/In a hie chamerwere laid.
110E.55 4this ladye/In ae bed theywere laid.
110G.29 4 an Jo Janet/In ae bed theywere laid.
110[M.39] 4 daughter/In a chamerwere laid.
110[N.36] 4 the carl’s dother/In a bed [were laid].
178F.4 4 his men/About the wallswere laid.
178[H.6] 4 his men/About the wallswere laid.
196B.6 4 /In one chamberwere laid./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
222B.10 4 fair lady/To one chamberwere laid.
223A.9 4 Morrie/In one bed theywere laid.
236D.17 4 lady gay/In ae bed theywere laid.
236E.15 4 dother/In one bed theywere laid.
236F.11 4daughter/In one bed theywere laid.
296A.6 2 the lassie in ae chamber were laid;/He quickly stript her to
5F.28 1 /When lords and ladieswere laid in bed,/Her pains they
33F.6 1 /When theywere laid in marriage bed,/And
77F.10 3 sew your seam;/For if yewere laid in your weel made bed,/
66A.21 1 /When theywere laid into their bed—/It was
30.25 3 bright,/That a man that were laid on his death bed/Wold
10O.9 2 the scales o gowd thatwere laid there.

125A.2 1 calld Little, his limbs theywere large,/And his stature was
117A.316 1 /Bordeswere layde, and clothes were
116A.91 2 /For so fast they downewere layde/Tyll they all thre, that
178G.36 3bairns,/And three o themwere leal maidens,/That neer lay
221G.15 4 said he, æ Fairy Court/Were leaping on the hay.
155Q.1 2 the bairns o Lincolnshire/Were learning at the school,/And
116A.139 4 and catchipolles/Alyuewere left not one.
161A.25 2 /To loke and itwere lesse:/‘Araye yow,
33F.5 2 about her neck,/Theywere like kipple-roots;/And aye
33F.5 4 her wi his lips,/Theywere like meller’s hoops.
33C.9 3 feet lang,/His teeth theywere like tether sticks,/Between
33E.7 1 /His teeth theywere like tether-steeks,/His nose
33A.7 1 /His teeth theywere like tether-sticks,/His nose
262A.6 3 daily dight;/The kippleswere like the gude red gowd,/As
280D.13 6 the ha,/Wi laughter a’were like to fa:/‘I wish, dear
280B.12 2 /Tney a’ did laugh, theywere like to fa,/Sayin, Brither, I
154A.64 3 meaner sort,/That theywere loath on him to try/What
196C.5 3 bound for bed,/The doorswere lockd, the windows shut,/
93C.4 1 /The gates theywere locked,/baith outside and in,/
5C.40 2 sung,/An men in sleepwere locked soun,
251A.23 2 to Lundan town/The yettswere lockit wi bands,/And wha
196C.10 4 draw-well,/The doorswere lockt the streen.’
4D.9 3 was nigh,/The fatal rockswere long and steep,/And none
137A.2 3 bowe;/Their arroweswere long and their armes were
137A.29 1 scarlett and John, whowere looking on/Their maister as
72C.24 4 shott-window/His sonswere looking out.
66A.9 3 to beg my bread,/Before Iwere Lord Ingram’s wife,/To
66A.8 3 fish for to sell,/Before Iwere Lord Ingram’s wife,/To
117A.225 2 lodgë-dore,/Whether hewere loth or lefe,/For to speke
86A.2 1 /And wow! but theywere lovers dear,/And loved fu
76C.17 4 thereby/Might see theywere lovers sweet.
66A.29 2 that two lords,/When theywere lying dead;/But all was for
66E.40 2 twa knights,/Whan theywere lying dead,/But a’ for her
289C.1 9 aloft,/And the landsmenwere lying down below,/And the
66A.28 2 two lords,/Where theywere lying slain;/But all was for
53H.21 3 but he;/His lands they a’were lying waste,/In ruins were
107A.41 3 sake;/I had rather a ffyer were made att a stake,/And burne
103B.54 1 /But whan these luverswere made known,/They sung
116A.53 2 Adam Bell,/‘That euer wewere made men!/These gates be
53H.29 3 tappd wi gold,/Her sailswere made o the satin fine,/Maist
175A.34 4 the cold not winn;/Thewere made of a rocke of stone.
200I.7 2 high-heeled shoes,/Thatwere made of Spanish leather,/
10F.14 2 feet,/Her silver slipperswere made so neat.
159A.26 1 the fresh knights theywere made,/To battell the buske
5D.26 2 them hame,/Whether theywere maid or nane.
167A.68 4 aliue,/Besids the restwere maimed and slaine.
73E.37 4 and her seven brethren/Were makin to Annie a bier.
73E.36 4 and her three sisters/Were makin to Annie a sark.
75E.6 4 did ring,/And the ladieswere making a moan.
211A.52 4 old men,/Where theywere making a pitiful moan.
25[E.10] 2 o Willie’s eldest brothers/Were making for him a bier;/One
25[E.11] 2 o Willie’s eldest sisters/Were making for him a sark;/The
296A.3 1 a glass or two, and allwere making merry,/In came
228[G.1] 2 /When the Lowlands theywere making ready,/There I
209J.16 2 /The nobles therewere many:/And ilka ane stood
209E.1 2 north,/And rebels therewere many,/And they were a’
240C.22 2 /The companywere many,/Wi a good claymore
206A.3 4 our Scottish lads,/As theywere marching out the way.
91E.3 3 white;/And five of themwere married,/And in child-bed
280E.12 3 /For in disguise theywere married;/She’s now the
107A.84 2 sent ffor clarke,/And theywere marryed there with speede;/
90C.22 4 frae guid squeel-house/Were merrily coming hame,
150A.16 4 they had to eat,/Andwere merry that present hour.
221A.6 1 day was set, and friendswere met,/And married to be,/
129A.58 2 /When all these friendswere met!/They are gone to the
159A.27 1 /But thewere mett in a morning of May/
53H.16 4 /‘I wish, Lord Beichan, yewere mine!
20[N.2] 1 /‘O pretty babes, gin yewere mine,’
20[N.3] 1 /‘O sweet darlings, gin yewere mine,’
88E.10 4 sae broad/Your fair bodywere mine.’
20B.6 1 /‘O sweet babe, and thouwere mine,/I wad cleed thee in the
20H.11 1 /‘O bonnie babes, an yewere mine,/I wad dress you in the
20I.8 1 /‘O bonny babies, if yewere mine,/I woud feed you with
20L.2 1 my bonnie babes, an yewere mine,/I would cleed ye i the
20E.9 1 /‘O pretty boys, if yewere mine,/I would dress ye both
20K.2 1 /‘O pretty babes, an yewere mine,/I would dress you in
20C.7 1 /‘O bonnie babes, gin yewere mine,/I would dress you up
20K.4 1 /‘O bonnie babes, an yewere mine,/I would feed you on
20F.11 1 /‘O bonny babies, gin yewere mine,/I’d cleathe you in the
20[Q.7] 1 pretty babes, if youwere mine,/I’d dress you up in
20D.8 1 /‘O if these two babeswere mine,/They should wear the
221K.23 3 by Foudlin stane,/Therewere mony gallant Englishmen/
116A.36 3 he ran;/Where the peoplewere most in prece,/He smot
99F.9 1 /They allwere mounted on horseback,/So
99C.10 1 /When theywere mounted on their steeds,/
288B.12 2 son,/All as theywere mounting and hyeing away;/
75B.7 4 /And the ladieswere mourning all.
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87A.12 3 were burning, the ladieswere mourning,/And they were
75B.6 4 /And the ladieswere mourning roun.
170D.5 3 hands;/The bells theywere muffled, and mournful did
20H.10 2 to the skin,/To shew theywere murderd when they were
64G.2 3 your will;/But I’d rather it were my burial-day,/For my grave
254A.4 3 your will;/But I rather it were my burial-day,/My grave for
114H.5 2 /Though thousandswere my foe;/Betide me life,
73D.10 2 /If a thousand morewere my foe,/Betide my life,
204C.7 3 /I went to the chamberwere my lord lay,/But alas! he
39G.14 1 /‘Were my love but an earthly man,/
258A.13 3 Dundee,/That if waterwere my prison strong/I would
38F.2 1 /His legs theywere na a gude inch lang,/And
200C.13 2clever men,/Suppose theywere na bonny;/They are a’ to be
69B.8 1 /Theywere na weel into the room,/Nor
200F.13 2 men,/But lack! wewere nae bonnie,/And we were a’
200A.10 2 well-made men,/Altho wewere nae bonny;/And we were a’
209C.5 2 sea-side,/The boats theywere nae ready;/She turned her
209J.40 4 south and north,/Therewere nane there coud find him.
102B.4 1 /When nine monthswere near an end,/And eight
262A.33 1 /When seven yearswere near an end,/The lady she
112E.13 3knave without, sir;/Therewere neer a butcher’s son/Put me
184A.6 2 and Hellbackhill,/Theywere neer for good, but aye for ill.
53B.20 4 day that eer ye saw,/Yewere neer sae fair as yon lady.’
281B.3 3 keeps the key;/Gin yewere neer sic a rovin blade,/Ye
141A.15 3 said hee;/‘Or, if theywere neer to this place,/They soon
126A.35 2 was no neglect,/Theywere neither nice nor coy,/Each
81A.27 2 my mery men all/Youwere nere borne for my good;/
142A.9 4 leuer such a cankred carle/Were neuer in our companie.
163A.8 3 be;/The gallant Grymeswere never bate,/We’ll try phat
41A.8 3 and stane;/Tho travellerswere never sae nigh,/Appearance
9A.35 2 be warned by me,/Scotswere never true, nor never will be,
204J.11 4trumpets sound,/But theywere no comfort at all to me.
117A.256 4 sayd the monke,/‘Thatwere no curteysye,
217E.9 4 and a windy night;/Therewere nobody wi me.
225C.4 1 and windows guardedwere,/None could the plot
69D.7 3 he shall die;/Tho therewere not a man in all Scotland,/
237A.5 1 /Theywere not a mile from Aberdeen,/A
161A.4 4 wrange,/To batell thatwere not bowyn.
118A.10 3 heare him speake;/And ittwere not for bursting of my bowe,/
222D.11 2 Ann,/The Highlandswere not for thee,/And they that
222D.11 1 /‘The Highlandswere not for thee, bonnie Ann,/
214K.2 2 /She thought that theywere not her marrow;/She has
204K.7 4 on every side,/But theywere not music at all for me.
178G.33 1 /‘Gin yewere not my eldest son,/And heir
78[Ha.6] 1 /‘If youwere not my own sweet-heart,/As
179A.23 2 a hundred men,/I wat theywere not of the worst/That could
293A.2 6 by his side;/Then hewere not to mean;’/But still she
305A.22 4 the king nor’s knightswere not to see.’
78[Hb.11] 1 /‘Now if youwere not true in word,/As now I
69F.7 1 /Theywere not weel lyen down,/And no
238F.9 3 saddle them soon:’/Theywere not weel saddled and set on
69E.7 1 /Theywere not well into their bed,/Nor
81E.6 1 /Theywere not well lain down,/Nor yet
81E.12 1 /Theywere not well lain down,/Nor yet
227A.5 2 along with thee,/I think Iwere not wise;/For I cannot milk
148A.19 4 the over-board,/Therewere nothing but a lubber lost.’
31.11 4 with-all,/His strokeswere nothing sweete.
116A.13 2 /‘I woulde that I inwere;/Now feche vs meate and
116A.96 3 so fre,/‘I wolde wewere nowe in mery Carlell,/[Be>
179A.22 3 all his company,/Theywere numberd to never a man/But
235F.3 1 /Her stockingswere o silk sae fine,/And her
163A.22 2 an some did gang,/Theywere o sma record;/But Forbës an
214N.15 2 luive had a suit o claise/Were o the apple reamin;/But
38F.6 3 bonnie hall;/The rafterswere o the beaten gold,/And silver
79A.5 4 hame,/And their hatswere o the birk.
253A.20 2 the finest silk,/Her coatswere o the cramasie,/And she’s
214N.14 2 luive had a suit o claise/Were o the finest tartan;/But lang
235D.12 1 /Her stockenswere o the good fine silk,/An her
114F.13 2that were on his sleeve/Were o the gowd sae gude;/The
252B.29 3 dearer to me,/Tho yourswere o the gude red gold,/And
252A.23 3 well as thine,/Tho yourswere o the guid red goud/An mine
253A.1 3 she would;/Her gownswere o the silks sae fine,/Her
243F.9 3 she behold;/But the sailswere o the taffetie,/And the masts
114J.1 3 o the same;/His stockingswere o the worset lace,/And
187C.10 3standing,/And I wat theywere obliged to wring his neck in
101B.15 3 on me,/And the coats thatwere oer side, Willie,/They winna
196B.11 2 /The stauncheonswere oer strang;/And there he saw
196B.9 2 /The stauncheonswere oer strong;/There he saw
101B.15 1 /‘For the gowns thatwere oer wide, Willie,/They
149A.10 2 kirtle and gown,/Theywere of a light Lincoln green;/The
117A.174 3 gone;/The lokkës, thatwere of full gode stele,/They
81C.2 1 /Gallants therewere of good degree,/For beauty
186A.16 2 bauld,/I trow theywere of his ain name,/Except Sir
116A.83 2 tyde,/For theyr stryngeswere of sylke full sure,/That they
53H.30 3 pages three,/Her shoonwere of the beaten gowd,/And she
263A.8 3 of the same;/His hosewere of the bonny black,/And

228C.3 2 green hay,/His blanketswere of the brackens bonnie;/He’s
107A.50 3 with gold;/Their shoeswere of the cordevine,/And all
228C.3 1 /His sheetswere of the good green hay,/His
125A.32 2 stood in a ring,/Andwere of the Notti<n>gham breed;/
107A.50 1 /Their stockingswere of twisted silke,/With garters
166A.29 3 to see,/The iacketts that were of white and redd,/How they
225K.11 1 /Her mournful crieswere often heard,/But no aid came
225[L.10] 1 /The lady’s crieswere oftimes heard,/But none
41A.11 1 /And when theywere on a guid way,/Wi slowly
43C.15 1 /The rings thatwere on her fingers,/She laid upon
215D.12 1 /The ribbons thatwere on her hair——/An they
114F.13 1 /‘The buttons thatwere on his sleeve/Were o the
223A.12 2 /Before her clotheswere on,/In came the maiden of
71.25 1 /‘If I were on my berry-brown steed,/
99O.2 1 /And when theywere on saddle set,/They were a
99O.3 1 /And when theywere on saddle set,/They were a
209D.13 3 sorrie!/‘If Geordie’s headwere on the block,/There’s never
268A.21 2 his lands at stake/Tho hewere on the faem,/I wudna gain
3A.6 1 /‘I wiss yewere on yon tree:’/‘And a gude
11F.13 1 /‘I wish Iwere on yonder hill,/There I’d
81A.20 4 hundred pounds/That Iwere on yonder plaine.’
11F.12 1 /‘I wish Iwere on yonder stile,/For there I
76G.11 3 the wine;/The rings thatwere on your fingers,/I gied thee
124A.13 1 /‘If Michaelmas daywere once come and gone/And
166A.17 4 castle,/Then the gateswere opened presentlye.
181B.2 1 /The gates theywere opent,/they let him come in,/
81J.3 4 I hae in Barnabey,/If theywere ordered richt.’
68J.17 4for Erl Richard,/Altho hewere our brother.’
68K.29 4 young men,/‘Suppose hewere our brother.’
258A.2 4 /Her virgin dayswere out.
231D.11 3 when the three quarterswere out/A braw young son she
35.4 4 sae true,/An I wish Iwere out o your company.’
116A.100 4 him befell]/My hertewere out of payne.
93U.1 2 /AS my lord and my lady/were out walking one day,/Says
116A.4 1 /Theywere outlawed for venyson,/These
136A.2 1 /Theywere outlaws, as ’tis well known,/
116A.158 3 /Syxe score paces theywere outmet,/And thether
295B.5 2 months were overpassd,/Were overpassd and gone,/Then
295B.6 1 /‘When that six monthswere overpassd,/Were gone and
295B.5 1 /‘When that six monthswere overpassd,/Were overpassd
66E.12 3 fu well;/She wishes Iwere ower the sea,/Gin Childe
66E.6 3 fu well;/She wishes hewere ower the sea,/If Childe Vyet
18A.26 2 /How well thy buffett it were paid.’
53M.14 1 /When mony dayswere past and gane,/Dame Essels
217A.12 1 /When fifteen weekswere past and gane,/Full fifteen
39G.11 3 /But when eight monthswere past and gane,/Got on the
217B.5 1 /Or eer six monthswere past and gane,/Six months
217L.15 1 /Or eer six monthswere past and gane,/Six months
53B.10 5 /When seven yearswere past and gane,/This young
290A.10 1 /When two yearswere past and gone,/This
37A.16 3 /And till seven yearswere past and gone/True Thomas
140B.17 2 on the old man’s shoes,/Were patchd both beneath and
140B.16 2 on the old man’s hose,/Were patchd from knee to wrist;/
93F.5 2 bolted,/and the windowswere pinned,/All but one little
38E.7 1 /Therewere pipers playing in every
110F.52 4daughter/In ae chamberwere placed.
107A.37 1 /Sixteen gameswere plaid that day there—/This
173N.6 2 toon,/The mariners theywere playin,/. . . ./. . . .
81K.1 2 and twenty bonny boys/Were playin at the ba,/And out it
155F.1 2 morning/Some scholarswere playing at ball,/When out
155A.1 2 and twenty bonny boys/Were playing at the ba,/And by it
81E.1 2 and twenty gay ladies/Were playing at the ba,/And [out]
39A.9 2 and twenty ladies fair/Were playing at the ba,/And out
39B.9 2 and twenty ladies fair/Were playing at the ba,/And out
302A.8 2 see the king and court,/Were playing at the ba;/Gave him
302A.15 2 the king and all his court/Were playing at the ba;/Gave him
39I.14 2 and twenty ladies fair/Were playing at the ba;/Janet, the
39A.10 2 and twenty ladies fair/Were playing at the chess,/And
39I.15 2 and twenty ladies fair/Were playing at the chess;/And
39B.10 2 and twenty ladies fair/Were playing at the chess,/Out
286C.4 2 two at twice;/While somewere playing cards, and some
286B.8 1 /O somewere playing cards, and some
286C.4 2 playing cards, and somewere playing dice,/He let the
286B.8 1 playing cards, and somewere playing dice,/When he took
38G.6 1 /Piperswere playing, ladies dancing,/The
151A.21 1 /Venison and fowlswere plenty there,/With fish out of
284A.8 1 /The roring cannons thenwere plide,/And dub-a-dub went
154A.62 1 /Which afterwardswere ransomed,/For twenty
300A.1 2 richly arrayd,/In robeswere rare to see,/For seven years
118A.56 2 his hand——/His arroweswere rawstye by the roote——;/
155A.17 4 books o merry Lincoln/Were read without man’s tongue,/
209J.5 4 strong,/To ly till lordswere ready.
145C.7 3 our stand:’/These archerswere ready at Robin Hoods call,/
304A.39 4 and his merry young men/Were ready for to ride.
7B.8 4 bloody wounds,/Thatwere redder than the wine.
154A.85 3 forty tarryed still,/Whowere resolvd to sticke to him,/Let
169B.19 3 on the plain;/For theywere resolved, before they would
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217K.1 3 gentlemen,/As theywere ridin by,/And aff there loups
283A.9 1 /As theywere riding along,/The old man
217J.8 4 a troop of gentlemen,/Were riding along the way.
228D.11 4 /And his young son,were riding bonny.
74A.3 4 and his bride,/As theywere riding near.
143A.16 1 /But as theywere riding the forrest along,/The
5F.17 2 her wi him;/But as theywere riding the leas o Lyne,
228D.11 2 /For trees and brambleswere right mony,/There they met
134A.81 1 /The young menwere right swift of foot,/And
212D.1 4 /And the bells o the courtwere ringing.
212F.1 4 /That all the woodswere ringing.
212C.1 2 the bells of the courtwere ringing,/And there I heard a
53H.28 2 Scottish shore,/The bellswere ringing sae merrilie;/It was
76B.24 2 that he cam to,/The bellswere ringing there;/And the neist
154A.14 4 strong in show,/They stillwere robd and harmd.
226E.23 1 /The roads theywere rocky and knabby,/The
100E.3 3 /His two bonnie black eenwere rolling in his head,/And his
178D.3 4 o Gordon and his men/Were round about the town.
258A.2 2 much admired/By all thatwere round about;/Unto Hazelan
100I.4 3 the strand;/Her hauncheswere round, and her belly was
100A.5 3 short, and her hauncheswere round,/Her face it was pale
116A.68 2 /And loked theyr stringeswere round;]/The market-place of
53N.23 1 /But eer the seven yearswere run,/Susan Py she thought
103A.24 1 were gane, and monthswere run,/The lady took
110G.29 1mass was sung, and bellswere rung,/An a’ men boun to
5C.40 1 /When bellswere rung an vespers sung,/An
186A.42 2 /When a’ the Carlisle bellswere rung,/And a thousand men,
110E.55 1mass was sung, and bellswere rung,/And all men bound for
223A.9 1 mass was sung, and bellswere rung,/And all were bound
81L.11 1 mass was sung, and bellswere rung,/And a’ man bound for
196B.6 1 mass was sung, and bellswere rung,/And a’ men bun to
155A.17 2 /Without men’s handswere rung,/And a’ the books o
222D.4 1 /When bellswere rung, and mass begun,/And
5B.19 1 /When bellswere rung, and mass was sayne,/
63I.8 1 /When bellswere rung, and mass was sung,/
63I.9 1 /When bellswere rung, and mass was sung,/
97B.7 1 /When bellswere rung, and mass was sung,/
89A.5 1 /When bellswere rung, and mass was sung,/
66B.11 1 /Whan bellswere rung, and mass was sung,/
236E.15 1 /When bellswere rung, and mass was sung,/
262A.11 1 /When bellswere rung, and mass was sung,/
63C.24 1 /[Whan bellswere rung, and mass was sung,/
110F.52 1 /When bellswere rung, and mass was sung,/
73F.26 1 /When bellswere rung, and mass was sung,/
155A.10 1 /When bellswere rung, and mass was sung,/
155E.13 1 /When bellswere rung, and mass was sung,/
73G.24 1 /Whan bellswere rung, and mess was sung,/
110[M.39] 1 /Whan bellswere rung, and mess was sung,/
231A.8 1 /When bellswere rung, and mess was sung,/
222E.4 1 /The bellswere rung, the mass was sung,/
212B.6 4 brithers,/So fast as theywere running!
217D.2 2 troop gentilmen,/As theywere rydand by,/And ane o them
165A.18 2 with three Kendall men,/Were ryding by the way:/
70A.9 3 shoon;/The buckleswere sa stiff they wudna lowse,/
259A.4 1 /When steedswere saddled an weel bridled,/An
215H.1 1 /THEYwere saddled a’, they were
238A.17 1 /The horseswere saddled wi speed, but ere
169C.33 2/Frae Englishmen; nanewere sae bauld,/Whyle Johnie livd
10O.10 2 /The rings o gowd theywere sae bright.
296A.9 1 Duffus land, that eer theywere sae deep;/They’ve trachled
13B.5 4 towirs and your ha,/Thatwere sae fair to see O?’/‘Ile let
173D.3 2 sae saft,/The spices theywere sae fine,/That out of it she
187B.7 3 /But his misdeeds theywere sae great,/They banishd him
189A.3 3 /But his misdeeds theywere sae great,/They banishd him
244C.15 1 /‘Yewere sae great wi king and queen,/
209J.15 2 o Leith,/The poor theywere sae many;/She dealt the
10[V.16] 2 waist,/The silken stayswere sae neatly laced.
10C.18 2 /For gowd and pearls thatwere sae rare.
198B.13 1 /His fingers theywere sae sair swelld/The rings
100C.5 3 silk sae fine;/Her stayswere sae strait she could na loot,/
18A.24 1 /He said then, ’if Iwere saffe and sound,/As with-in
232A.7 3 unco bonnie!/A’ her silkswere sailing on the ground,/But
253A.15 1 /‘Tho my legswere sair I coudna gang,/Tho the
98C.35 1 /‘Although hewere sax miles awa,/He’d seen be
167A.3 3 swore by the rood thewere saylers good,/But rich
38B.2 1 /His legswere scant a shathmont’s length,/
38A.2 1 /His legswere scarce a shathmont’s length,/
87C.1 3 twa children young;/Theywere scarse seven years of age/
69D.4 1 /But theywere scarsley gone to bed,/Nor
88C.22 4 and twenty belted knights/Were seeking thy bodye.’
88B.6 3 it may be for good;/Theywere seeking you with hawks and
88B.10 3 it may be for good;/Theywere seeking you with hawks and
145C.23 4/Such ods on their partieswere seen.
85A.6 3 roses in twain;/Sure neverwere seen such true lovers before,/
175A.29 3 /Thirteen thousand therewere seene/To stand in battel ray.
125A.25 2 reply’d;/So strait theywere seizing him there,/To duck

235J.11 3 /Till three broad etterswere sent after him/That his pretty
288A.13 2 the best,/As good as everwere sent to the sea,/And eer my
83F.15 4 ha he cam,/Whair theywere set at meit.
267B.16 2 came to that castle,/Theywere set down to dine;/A score o
134A.61 2 all was wrong;/Theywere set for his wrack;/He saw
127A.5 3 I hear;/Two tinkers theywere set ith’ stocks,/For drinking
150A.17 1 /Great flaggons of winewere set on the board,/And
89A.14 2 twenty valiant knights/Were set the Queen to guard,/And
149A.17 2 beef and plumb pies,/Were set upon every table:/And
271A.42 1 /Then to supper that theywere sett,/Lords and ladyes in thei
175A.30 4 doggs with golden collers/Were sett out royallye.
215E.12 1 /When theywere settled at that place,/The
229B.1 1 /O WEwere seven bonny sisters,/As fair
91F.1 1 /‘O WEwere seven brave sisters,/Five of
41C.8 3 lord in the ha;/I wish theywere seven greedy rats,/To run
104B.5 4 ane by ane,/And theywere seven pretty men.
5H.1 1 /WEwere seven sisters in a bower,
91E.3 1 /‘Therewere seven sisters o us a’,/We
5C.1 1 /WE were sisters, wewere seven,/We were the fairest
5C.56 1 /‘We were sisters, wewere seven,/We were the fairest
200F.13 1 /Then wewere seven weel-made men,/But
73H.38 4 sisters an sisters’ bairns/Were sewing at Annie’s weed.
175A.25 3 is wonderous gray;/Ittwere shame ffor your countrye/If
101B.29 1 /The gowns thatwere shapen for my back,/They
68K.13 3 on me,/The robes thatwere shapen for my bodie,/They
25B.2 1 /‘Were she an heiress or lady sae
293D.2 2 in the west,/The starswere shining clear,/When thro the
91D.11 4 side,/And they from itwere shorne.’
188C.18 3 he had to see;/The lockswere shot, the doors were broke,/
39[M.3] 3 o the elfin kind;/His feetwere shot wi beaten goud,/And
196B.8 1 /The doorswere shut, the keys were thrown/
7[G.10[ 1 /‘Or if shewere sick, and like to be dead,/
5C.16 1 were the beaks, the sailswere silk,/Wrought wi maids’
91A.1 1 /WHEN wewere silly sisters seven,/sisters
273A.1 2 grew green,/and birdswere singing on every tree,/King
5F.11 2 the maids in the morningwere singing their sang.
5F.40 2 the maids in the morningwere singing their sang.
116A.5 3 to here:/Two of themwere single men,/The third had a
91B.1 1 /‘WHEN wewere sisters seven,/An five of us
91C.1 1 /‘O WEwere sisters seven, Maisry,/And
5D.1 1 /WEwere sisters, sisters seven,
5D.35 1 /‘O wewere sisters, sisters seven,/The
5H.2 1 /Wewere sisters, sisters seven,/The
5A.43 1 /‘O wewere sisters, sisters seven,/We
229A.1 1 /O WEwere sisters, sisters seven,/We
5B.34 1 /‘O wewere sisters, sisters seven,/We
5C.1 1 /WEwere sisters, we were seven,/We
5C.56 1 /‘Wewere sisters, we were seven,/We
290D.1 2 in Edinburgh town/Were sitting drinking at the wine,/
93G.4 1 /Therewere six little windows,/and they
200C.13 1 /Theywere sixteen clever men,/Suppose
15A.18 1 /Whereinwere sixty thousand pound,/
38C.2 1 /His legswere skant a shathmont lang,/Yet
139A.16 4 /With the forresters thatwere slain.
167B.55 4 it,/Besides as many morewere slain.
179A.12 4 /Is loudly cries as theywere slain.’
179A.28 2 done,/Four of the thieveswere slain,/Besides all those that
169A.13 4 /Let them report how wewere slaine.
118A.12 4 two of his fellowes/Were slaine both in a slade,
168A.10 1 plaine, twelve thousandwere slaine/That to the fight did
162B.54 3 /The rest in Cheuy Chasewere slaine,/vnder the
117A.306 2 Robyn,/‘Johan, that thouwere slawe,/For all the golde in
161A.66 1 /The otherwere slayne in the fylde;/Cryste
162B.62 3 /In one day fifty knights were slayne,/with lords of great
117A.396 2 all in hast,/Theyr bowës were smartly bent;/Our kynge was
162B.50 3 /For when his leggswere smitten of,/he fought vpon
112A.9 2 /Among the rushes thatwere so browne,/Where you
91A.1 2 silly sisters seven,/sisterswere so fair,/Five of us were
137A.21 1 three of their bloweswere so free/That Robin began for
154A.112 2 men,/Through practise,were so good,/That in those dayes
133A.29 2 shot west;/Their arrowswere so keen/The sheriffe he, and
196A.24 2 his white fingers,/Whichwere so long and small,/To give
10[V.15] 2 legs,/The silken stockingswere so neat tied.
10B.20 2 /For gold and pearle thatwere so rare.
10O.12 2 /The shoes o gowd theywere so rare.
10[W.10] 2 /To make harp strings theywere so rare.
74B.13 3 at the ring,/And whowere so ready as her brethren/To
26.7 2 /And kist his wounds thatwere so red.
117A.350 2 bryght swerdes,/Thatwere so sharpe and kene,/And
100D.3 3 man:’/Her petticoats theywere so short,/She was full nine
196C.7 4 brack,/The staunchionswere so strang.
173[Y.3] 1 /‘The king’s kisses theywere so sweet,/And his wine it
154A.46 2 and the arrow keene/Theywere so usd unto/That still they
10O.11 2 jimp,/The stays o gowdwere so well laced.
154A.104 2 when he was dead,/Were some received to grace;/The
117A.323 4 of the bolde archars,/Thatwere soo noble and gode.
161A.64 2 /For hym ther harteswere sore;/The gentyll Lovell ther
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were (cont.)
232G.9 2 /O but her sisters theywere sorry!/They bade her tak aff
192A.10 2 carpit,/Till a’ the nobleswere sound asleep;/Than quietly
204K.7 3 for to see,/The trumpetswere sounding on every side,/But
119A.61 2 to Notyngham/The �atis were sparred ychon;/John callid
151A.23 4 /To pledge that healthwere spent.
226G.8 1 /These wordswere spoken in Gaelic,/And
226G.8 3 them ken;/These wordswere spoken in Gaelic,/And then
145A.18 4 /When his siluer armeswere spread.
280E.12 2 all the way the flowerswere spread,/For in disguise they
12C.3 3 pretty little one?’/‘Theywere spreckled on the back and
117A.316 1 were layde, and clotheswere spredde,/Redely and anone;/
172A.3 2 fished before their nettswere spunn;/A white for sixpence,
179A.13 3 a had their prey,/But theywere spy’d coming over the Dry
25B.10 2 yate,/His seven britherswere standing thereat.
209A.11 2 Gordons ran,/And theywere stark and steady,/And ay the
216B.9 3 at the pin;/But doorswere steekd, and windows barrd,/
153A.18 3 almost noon;/Both partieswere stout, and loath to give out;/
189A.2 1 /Wewere stout-hearted men and true,/
243A.6 4 brought to pass/Matterswere strangely carried.
12I.4 3 sweet little one?’/‘Theywere streakëd and stripëd; mother,
212F.19 4 a kiss o the knight theywere striving.
166A.15 3 in the towne;/The gateswere strong, and he mad them
137A.2 3 were long and their armeswere strong,/As most had cause to
131A.19 2 enterd the list,/Theywere such a beautiful sight;/Then
154A.13 3 /Wherein their practiseswere such/That they wrought
41C.5 3 a year and day,/Andwere supported from time to time/
281A.8 4 prayers,/And O but theywere sweet!’
281B.8 4 prayers,/And oh, but theywere sweet!’
262A.11 4 and his fair dame/In bedwere sweetly laid.
41C.4 4 /Where again their loveswere sworn.
288A.8 2 emperor’s son,/As theywere tacking and steering away,/
250[E.6] 3 his ship and his cargowere taken away,/And his brave
250C.7 3 /That his merchant-goodswere taken on board,/And thirty-
154A.30 1 sayd if that no coursewere tane,/By force or stratagem,/
154A.84 1 /For they supposed, if hewere tane,/Or to the king did
53H.29 2 seen;/The very mastswere tappd wi gold,/Her sails
96G.16 3 pin;/And a’ the word thatwere tauld him,/He sat and sang
5C.16 1 /Gowdwere the beaks, the sails were
134A.27 4 thy mony [told],/I think it were the best.
170B.8 4 their shoes,/And blackwere the cheverons they drew on
119A.18 3 the rode;/Alle þat euer were þe church within/Beheld wel
70B.5 3 sheen,/But cauld, cauldwere the draps o bleed/Fell fae his
12I.4 2 my son?/What colorwere the eels, my sweet little one?
12I.4 1 /‘What colorwere the eels, Tiranti, my son?/
178D.28 3 on the grien,/And monywere the fair ladys/Lay lemanless
5B.34 2 sisters, sisters seven,/Wewere the fairest under heaven.
5C.1 2 we were seven,/Wewere the fairest under heaven.
5C.56 2 we were seven,/Wewere the fairest under heaven.
12C.3 1 /‘What likewere the fish, King Henry, my
12C.3 2 my son?/What likewere the fish, my pretty little one?
170C.5 2 their fans,/And blackwere the gloves that they wore on
38F.6 4 gold,/And silver wirewere the kebars all.
170C.5 1 /And blackwere the ladies, and black were
235D.24 1 /O manywere the letter she after him did
170C.5 4 were the pages, and blackwere the maids./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
293A.2 3 into the tide?/O happywere the man,’ he sayes,/‘That
114F.21 3 tree,/And mony, monywere the men/At fetching our
178D.28 1 /And monywere the mudie men/Lay gasping
178D.27 1 /But monywere the mudie men/Lay gasping
170C.5 4 on their heads,/And blackwere the pages, and black were
264A.5 3 /And great and heavywere the pains/That came this
170C.5 3 on their hands,/And blackwere the ribbands they wore on
215E.15 2 up to her head,/Wherewere the ribbons many;/She rave
20D.4 2 back untill a tree,/Bonnywere the twa boys she did bear.
170D.5 1 the mourning, and whitewere the wands,/Yellow, yellow
118A.6 5 had gladdest bee;/Therewere the ware of [a] wight
170B.8 2 their bands,/And blackwere the weapons they held in
23.1 2 ure loverd aros;/Ful mildewere the wordes he spec to Judas.
267A.32 2 the heire of Linne,/Thesewere the words, and thus said hee,/
229B.32 3 it saft and soun;/Truewere the words fair Lillie spake,/
30.26 2 [King] againe,/And thesewere the words he said:/‘Come
30.22 2 Cornwall King,/Thesewere the words he said there:/‘Did
288A.5 1 /Thesewere the words of the old
30.23 6 King againe,/Thesewere the words said he:
30.65 2 Sir Bredbeddle,/Thesewere the words said he:/‘I coniure
30.74 2 the Greene Knight,/Thesewere the words said he:/Saies, ‘I
30.55 2 the Greene Kinght,/Thesewere the words said he:/Saies, ‘I
30.59 2 Greene Knight,/And thesewere the words said he:/Saith, ‘I
30.41 2 noble Arthur,/And thesewere the words said he:/‘What
30.40 2 Bredbeddle,/And thesewere the words said he:/‘Why, I
30.35 2 noble Arthur,/And thesewere the words said he:/‘Why, if
30.50 2 I am waking,’/Thesewere the words said hee;/‘Ffor
30.23 2 noble King Arthur,/Thesewere the words said hee:/‘I doe
107A.43 2 Will iam Stewart,/Thesewere the words said hee:/‘If thou
30.54 2 King againe,/And thesewere the words said hee:/‘If wee
30.53 2 the Greene Knight,/Thesewere the words said hee:/‘If youle

30.6 2 noble King Arthur,/Thesewere the words said hee:/‘Ile
30.33 2 in his bed was laid,/Thesewere the words said hee:/‘Ile
30.36 2 the gay,/And thesewere the words said hee:/‘Nay,
30.61 2 Marramiles,/And thesewere the words said hee:/‘Riding
107A.15 2 Iohn Stewart,/And thesewere the words said hee:/There is
30.2 2 Gueneuer,/And thesewere the words said shee:/‘I know
30.39 2 /. . . . ./Thesewere the words sayd hee:/‘Befor I
30.16 2 noble King Arthur,/Thesewere the words sayes hee:/‘I haue
30.13 2 noble King Arthur,/Thesewere the words says hee:/‘Come
110E.39 3 /Then cauld and eeriewere the words/The twa had them
170B.8 1 their stockings, and blackwere their bands,/And black were
170C.5 1 were the ladies, and blackwere their fans,/And black were
170B.8 3 in their hands;/O blackwere their mufflers, and black
170B.8 3 their mufflers, and blackwere their shoes,/And black were
170B.8 1 /O blackwere their stockings, and black
302A.1 2 other well,/Great sin itwere them to twinn;/And this I
103B.11 4 to our luves/As gin wewere them wi.’
154A.111 1 /No roaring gunswere then in use,/They dreampt of
10E.12 2 mony knots and plattswere there.
10Q.15 2 the pearls and jewels thatwere there.
173G.1 4 o Marie/Then onie thatwere there.
173I.1 4 Hamilton/Than ony thatwere there.
238G.1 4 Glenlogie aboon a’ thatwere there.
251A.23 3 lockit wi bands,/And whawere there but a trumpeter,/Wi
226F.1 2 /And mony braw ladieswere there,/But nae ane at a’ the
191C.9 3 and sae it mauna be;/Forwere there but three Græmes of
305A.36 3 a vow, and that trulie,/Were there but three men to tak
39[M.13] 3 /And of a’ the pages thatwere there/Fair Tamas was his
221G.15 2see such pretty men/Aswere there in array?/‘O yes,’ said
244C.14 3 faults this day to me;/Were there nae mair men in a’
195B.15 3 most part of his friendswere there,/To give him a fair
186A.13 1 /‘Owere there war between the lands,/
250[E.1] 2 /And three bold brotherswere they,/And they cast lots the
250D.1 2 /Three loving brotherswere they,/And they cast lots to
272A.16 1 /Soonwere they at her father’s door,/
188D.12 3 like the sea;/Thenwere they got into a strait,/As
123B.34 3 dogs, so taught theywere,/They kept their arrows in
212C.8 2 here late last night?/Orwere they lang gane or the
238F.12 3great wae;/Then streightwere they married, with joy most
69E.7 2 well into their bed,/Norwere they scarsely fallen asleep,/
117A.213 3 /By the hyë waye,/Thanwere they ware of two blacke
209I.7 4 it till an end/The tearswere thick an mony.
215D.12 2 on her hair——/An theywere thick and monny——/She
209J.9 4 o Gight,/Where leaveswere thick and mony.
20M.1 1 /‘O mother dear, when wewere thine,
20[N.4] 1 /‘O mither dear, when wewere thine,’
20C.9 1 /‘O cruel mother, wewere thine,/And thou made us to
20H.12 1 /‘O mother dear, when wewere thine,/Thou did not use us
20E.10 1 /‘O mother dear, when wewere thine,/Thou neer dressed us
20D.9 1 /‘O mother dear, when wewere thine,/We neither wore the
20I.10 1 cruel mother, when wewere thine,/We saw none of your
20K.3 1 /‘O false mother, when wewere thine,/Ye did not dress us in
20K.5 1 /‘O false mother, when wewere thine,/Ye did not feed us on
20L.4 1 /‘O mither dear, when wewere thine,/Ye didna cleed us i
20F.12 1 /‘O wild mother, when wewere thine,/You cleathd us not in
20[Q.8] 1 dear mother, [when wewere thine,]/You dressed us not in
268A.33 6 the locks o that castle,/Were thirty and were three,/And
152A.6 2 /That when such matcheswere,/Those outlaws stout,
117A.148 3 name?/In what countrewere thou borne,/And where is
119A.15 1 /‘Were þou not my maister,’ seid
121A.70 2 /At Notynggam when wewere,/Thow scholde not com yn
99[R.25] 4 eyes,/His shoulders therewere three.
99[T.10] 4 spans,/His shoulders ellswere three.
250B.1 2 /In merry Scotland therewere three,/And each of these
268A.33 6 castle,/Were thirty andwere three,/And he’s gane where
188A.2 3 /. . . ./. . ./Wewere three born brethren,/
195B.6 1 /‘Theywere three brethren in a band;/Joy
250C.1 1 /THEREwere three brothers in bonnie
251A.21 3 ghosts to see,/Therewere three feet between their
 283A.17 3 glorious to behold;/Therewere three hundred pounds in
14A.1 1 /THEREwere three ladies lived in a bower,
11D.1 1 /THEREwere three ladies playing at ball,
11K.1 1 /THEREwere three ladies playing at ball,
10[W.1] 1 /Therwere three ladies playing at the ba,
11[L.1] 1 /Therewere three ladies playing at the ba,
214C.1 1 /THEREwere three lords birling at the
214[R.1] 1 /Therewere three lords drinking at the
214D.1 1 /THEREwere three lords drinking of wine/
26.1 1 /THEREwere three rauens sat on a tree,
26.1 2 /Therewere three rauens sat on a tree,
26.1 3 /Therewere three rauens sat on a tree,/
1B.1 1 /THEREwere three sisters fair and bright,
14[F.1] 1 /Therewere three sisters going from
5F.1 1 /THEREwere three sisters in a bouir,
10G.1 1 /THEREwere three sisters lived in a bouir,
10H.1 1 /THEREwere three sisters lived in a hall,
14C.1 1 /THEREwere three sisters on a road,
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were (cont.)
11E 1 /THEREwere three sisters playin at the ba,
11J.1 1 /THEREwere three sisters playing ball,
14D.1 1 /THEREwere three sisters, they lived in a
88B.27 4 and twenty broad arrows/Were thrilling in his heart.
196B.8 1 doors were shut, the keyswere thrown/Into a vault of stone,/
211A.3 1 /‘Nay,were thy son as good as mine,/
191C.12 4/Though his hands theywere tied behind his back.
217G.8 2 your poor steed,/Tho itwere tied to a thorn;/For if ye wad
10[W.8] 2 /For her silken stays theywere tight laced.
170F.1 2 or more,/Till the womenwere tired, go see her no more:/
39[K.13] 1 /‘If it were to an earthly man,/As [it is]
188A.45 4 brothers again we neverwere to be.’
107A.30 2 hundred of the best/That were to be ffound in that
107A.81 2 hundred of the best/That were to be found in that
271B.64 1 /Five set of musitianswere to be seen,/That never rested
297A.1 2 an thou wert mine,/And Iwere to be thy ladie,/I wad drink
199B.8 3 saw his daddy,/And tho Iwere to bear him as many more,/
137A.14 4 stayde;/Good sooth, yewere to blame.
123B.30 2 Robin Hood,/‘Or else Iwere to blame;/Three whutes in a
221F.5 4 his mother both,/Theywere to come him wi.
221F.6 2 his mother both,/Theywere to come him wi;/And they
133A.21 4 he did hear,/Condemnedwere to dye.
219B.3 3 he had no skill:/‘If Iwere to go as oft to her,/Ye surely
7C.8 1 /‘If I were to go to my mother’s house,/
199C.10 3saw his dady,/And altho Iwere to have a hundred more,/The
117A.397 4 kynge sayd,/The merkës were to longe.
117A.272 2 it i-twyse,/A shame itwere to me;/But trewely, gentyll
117A.102 1 /Lordës were to mete isette/In that abbotes
305A.66 2 the king about,/Pitye itwere to see him die:/‘Yet graunt
159A.40 3 there see hee;/Therewere to standards, six in a valley,/
154A.72 4 Christian men/Inferiourwere to Turkes.
149A.41 2 miles,/Eight yeomen, thatwere too bold,/Bid Robin Hood
229B.12 3 tale to me;/Alas! youwere too young married/To thole
140A.4 2 this old mans hose,/Thewere torne in the wrist;/‘When I
121A.11 3 hast hantyd thes wey,/Yet were tow neuer so cortys a man/
73B.40 4 micht plainly see/Theywere true lovers sweet.
5D.45 2 she did go,/To see if thatwere true or no.
281B.7 2 doun the stairs/To see if itwere true;/The young clerk was
49A.1 1 /THEREwere twa brethren in the north,/
49C.1 1 /THEREwere twa brithers at ae scule;/As
49E.1 1 /THEREwere twa brothers at the scule,/
49F.1 1 /THEREwere twa brothers in the east,/
87C.1 2 and Mary Florence,/Theywere twa children young;/They
228A.2 3 my gude grey naigie,/If Iwere twa hundred miles in the
268A.1 1 /Therewere twa knights in fair Scotland,/
10P.1 1 /THEREwere twa ladies in a bower,
7B.19 4 ken right weel/Theywere twa lovers dear.
7[I.18] 4 may ken right well/Theywere twa lovers dear.
73G.30 4 might a well kent/Theywere twa lovers dear.
75I.17 4 easy ken by that/Theywere twa lovers dear.
87A.20 4 may very weel ken/Theywere twa lovers dear.
73A.30 4 may ken right weil/Theywere twa luvers deare.
10O.1 1 /THEREwere twa sisters in a bower,
10N.1 1 /THEREwere twa sisters livd in a bouir,
5B.3 1 /Therewere twal and twal wi baken
187C.26 2 safe a’ through,/Therewere twenty men pursueing them
167A.29 1 /‘If youwere twenty shippes, and he but
167A.6 4 will robb vs all/If weewere twenty shipps and hee but
10J.1 1 /THEREwere two ladies playing ball,
76A.35 6 well know by that/Theywere two lovers dear.
285A.1 3 for and a nony no/Theywere two merchant-men, a sailing
10C.1 1 /THEREwere two sisters sat in a bour;
10A.1 1 /THEREwere two sisters, they went
232A.1 2 /Oh and a waly, but theywere unco bonnie!/The eldest of
152A.25 1 /Until they all assembledwere/Under the green-wood
81H.11 4 lady,/It’s time hewere up and away.’
81H.12 4 lady,/It’s time hewere up and away.’
78[Hb.3] 1 a twelve-month and a daywere up,/His body straight arose:/
289B.1 8 we jolly sailor-boyswere up into the top,/And the land-
289C.1 8 /And we jolly sailor-boyswere up, up aloft,/And the
76G.16 3 the wine;/The shifts thatwere upon your back,/I gave thee
165A.2 3 /And all the bridgeswere vp drawen,/And neuer a
117A.397 1 /Two yerdës therewere vp set,/Thereto gan they
80.17 3 and palle;/The rings that were vpon her fingers/Cast light
231B.24 3 end,/Till the letters theywere waiting him/That Earell had
116A.141 3 perelous outlawes as theywere/Walked not by easte nor
243E.9 1 /As theywere walking along the sea-side,/
42B.1 2 and his lusty dame/Were walking in the garden
69E.1 2 and a lady gay,/As theywere walking on a green,/The
10R.4 1 /These sisterswere walking on the bryn,/And
243E.8 1 /As theywere walking up the street,/Most
187A.10 3 it not goe;/And then theywere ware of a good old man,/
177A.15 3 monthes three,/But theywere ware of a Noble shippe,/That
271A.91 3 Ffrance land;/There theywere ware of that bonny boy,/
271B.55 3 far into France land;/Theywere ware of the Lord of Lorn,/
137A.4 1 /Theywere ware on the roade of three

170A.1 2 more,/And the womenwere weary, and fain would give
170C.1 2 and more,/Till the ladieswere weary, and quite gave her
99N.29 2 fought it down,/Till theywere weary men,/When the blood,
299B.5 2 /Till of speaking theywere weary;/They sleeped
280E.12 1 this young couple theywere wed,/And all the way the
236D.19 1 /‘I tauld you ere wewere wed/You were far abeen my
110F.47 1 /When theywere wedded, and well bedded,/
33A.3 3 year to me,/And if itwere weel counted up,/Full three
193B.3 1 /Sure itwere weel, had ilka thief/Around
66E.9 4 heart,/Gin Childe Vyetwere weell.
66E.14 4 heart,/Gin Childe Vyetwere weell.
87A.12 4 were mourning,/And theywere weeping a’.
66E.6 4 the sea,/If Childe Vyetwere well.
66E.12 4 the sea,/Gin Childe Vyetwere well.
71.46 3 might be forgien;/Theywere well clad in armour bright,/
121A.35 1 /The pottys thatwere werthe pens ffeyffe,/He
102B.4 3 lady’s cheeks wi tearswere wet,/And thus she made her
134A.29 3 as a stane;/His cheekswere white as any clay,/And
235C.13 2 and wae,/The doctorswere wi her dealin;/Within a
233A.4 4 said nae mair/But, O gin Iwere wi ye!’
149A.54 2 tell ye/That marryd theywere with a ring;/And so will Nan
130A.5 4 on each side;/Would Iwere with my wife Ione!
243A.13 2 her love/They marriedwere with speed,/And four years
107A.90 2 /And marryed there theywere with speed;/And William
233C.22 4 no more/But ‘I wish that Iwere with you!’
23.9 2 of Jurselem awenden hewere wode.
121A.66 4 /They ran as thaywere wode.
170B.1 3 gien her oer:/‘O if yewere women as women should be,/
168A.9 3 /Their ensignes gaywere won all away,/Our souldiers
184A.33 1 /O but these ladswere wondrous rude,/When the
188A.9 4 oer,/Where foremost theywere wont to be.
53B.2 4 /Which horse and owsn were wont to drie.
204F.1 4 /Where me and my lovewere wont to gae!
204K.1 4 /Where me and my lovewere wont to gae!
252A.2 4 an brade,/Where theywere wont to walk.
214L.8 2 words than these,/An theywere words o sorrow;/‘Ye may
120A.14 4 blood-irons in her hands,/Were wrapped all in silke.
91D.7 1 /The knightswere wringin their white fingers,/
23.5 1 /‘Judas, thouwere wrthe me stende the wid
121A.61 3 mey loffe and ye well þys were,/Y geffe yow here a golde
251A.21 4 brows,/And shoulderswere yards three.
50.17 1 /‘Owere ye at your sister’s bower,/
157F.12 2 ye crooked carle?/Wherewere ye born, in what countrie?’/
157F.12 1 /‘Wherewere ye born, ye crooked carle?/
202A.14 1 /‘Owere ye ever a soldier?’/Sir David
43C.19 1 /‘Wherewere ye, my berry-brown steed,/
43C.21 1 /‘O wherewere ye, my gay goss-hawk,/That
43C.17 1 /‘O wherewere ye, my guid grey hound,/
269C.13 1 /‘O wherewere ye, my merry men all,/
43C.23 1 /‘O wherewere ye, my merry young men,/
43A.9 1 /‘O wherewere ye, my milk-white steed,/
117A.119 2 a thousand more,/Yetwere ye neuer the nere;/Shall
12[U.1] 1 /‘Wharewere ye the lea lang day,
73H.34 1 /‘Whatna foolwere ye, Willie,/To lay your love
17H.1 2 Hynd Horn free,/O wherewere you born, in what countrie?’
242A.13 2 luve than this/When theywere young and at the scule;/But
221G.6 1 /‘But if Iwere young Lochinvar,/I woud
299A.11 5 saw thee!’/‘Yestreen yewere your daddie’s dow,/But an
252B.40 4 give my bonny ship/Were your fair daughter mine.’
12B.5 1 /‘What likewere your fishes, Lord Donald,
12B.5 2 my son?/What likewere your fishes, my jollie young
154A.74 3 /For well he knew,were ’t not for them,/To live no

weren (2)
121A.46 2 ffoll ffast,/As archares þat weren godde;/There cam non ner
23.8 2 platen of selver from hymweren itake.

werena (4)
200D.14 2 men;/Tho black, wewerena bonny;/The night we a’ ly
233A.16 2 /Till his straiks theywerena canny;/He brak her back,
204B.9 4 on every side;/But theywerena music at a’ for me.
73E.32 1 /Theywerena weel lyen down,/And

Were’t (1)
46B.1 3 said unto his livery-man,Were’t  na agen the law,/I wad tak

werke (1)
116A.55 2 wele,/Now let vs wyselywerke;/We wyll say we haue the

werkes [1], werkes [1] (2)
22.3 2 kyng Herowdes, and þi werkes alle.
22.4 1 kyng Herowdes, and þi werkes alle;/þer is a chyld in

wern (2)
115A.4 3 comyn a-�on,/And alle hewern fayr and fat i-now,/But
115A.2 1 /Stronge theuyswern þo chylderin non,/But

werna (2)
156E.20 3angry man was he:/‘An itwerna for the oath I sware,/Earl
258A.11 2 he coudna wide,/Boatswerna to be found,/But he leapt in
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werne (1)
67A.23 4 ladd/These three liueswerne all gone.

werryed (1)
29.37 4 of a wyld bore,/wold hauewerryed a man.

werschepyd (1)
121A.3 4 of owre ladey,/All wemenwerschepyd he.

wert (9)
100I.13 3 in love with thee;/If thouwert a woman, as thou art a man,/
167B.56 4 many a day,/If thouwert alive as thou art dead.’
276A.10 4 quoth she, ’if thouwert in hell.
276A.3 2 needst not doubt/If thouwert in hell I could sing thee out:’/
297A.1 1 /‘O EARL Rothes, an thouwert mine,/And I were to be thy
123A.14 4 noe better play/And thouwert my owne borne brother.’
260A.19 2 she said,/‘Just as if thouwert one of my own;/And when
100C.10 3daughter loved thee;/Forwert thou a woman, as thou art a
148A.6 1 asked of him, Wherewert thou borne?/Or tell to me,

werthe (1)
121A.35 1 /The pottys that were werthe pens ffeyffe,/He solde

Wer’t [2], wer’t [1] (3)
46A.1 3 he said to his livery man,Wer’t  not against the law,/I would
46C.1 3 said unto his serving man,Wer’t  not agaynst the law,/I
90C.29 3 /Wi it I canno part;/Lestwer’t  to send a sharp arrow/To

wes (1)
23.1 1 /HITwes upon a Scere-thorsday that

Weschaster (1)
159A.24 1 thee North Wales andWeschaster,/The cuntrye all

west [84], West [20] (104)
1[E.1] 1 /There was a lady in theWest,
11F.1 1 knights come from thewest,
116A.141 4 /Walked not by easte norwest.
117A.7 4 /That dwelleth here biwest.
133A.28 3 /‘Shoot east, shootwest,’ said Robin Hood then,/
204D.1 3 o mine cam frae thewest,/A friend o mine came me to
84C.1 3 came a wooer out of theWest/A wooing to Barbara Allan.
217G.14 1been east, and I hae beenwest,/An I hae been far oer the
114E.6 1 east, and Johnie lookitwest,/And a little below the sun,/
257C.16 1says, I have been east andwest,/And far beyond the sea,/But
173C.1 1 lived a lord into thewest,/And he had dochters three,/
114D.7 1 east, and Johnie lookitwest,/And he lookit aneath the
200F.10 1 he rode east, and he rodewest,/And he rode near Strabogie,/
299C.1 1 cam a trooper frae thewest,/And he’s ridden till his
200E.13 1been east, and I hae beenwest,/And in the lang town o
114I.2 1 east, and Johnie lookitwest,/And it’s lang before the sun,/
69F.16 1 been east, and we’ve beenwest,/And low beneath the moon;/
299B.1 1 cam a trooper frae theWest,/And of riding he was
217M.20 1 ridden east, I’ve riddenwest,/And over the
194C.27 3travelld east, I’ve travelldwest,/And sailed far beyond the
225D.10 3 /But I been east and I beenwest,/And saird the king of
18C.5 2 a blast full north, east,west and south.
115A.8 1 lokyd hym est and lokydwest,/And sowt vnder þe sunne;/
85A.5 2 east,/Lady Alice all in thewest,/And the roses that grew on
114H.8 1 lookd east, Johnnie lookdwest,/And turnd him round and
199B.6 3 /‘O ’tis east and it iswest, and ’tis down by yon burn-
115A.7 1 lokyd hym est andwest,/Be euery syde:/‘Hoo hat
177A.3 3 dwellest soe far on thewest border,/Thy name is called
302A.7 1 sailed east, and he sailedwest,/By many a comely strand;/
302A.14 1 saild east and then saildwest,/By many a comely strand,/
189A.26 1 have tane him [on] forWest Carlisle;/They askd him if
145A.8 3 /Yea from North Wales toWest Chester,/And alsoe to
117A.135 4 the best yemen/Of all thewest countree.
217H.27 4 the bonniest lass/O a’ thewest countrie.’
221D.2 2 Lamington,/It’s frae theWest Countrie,/And for to court
205A.3 2 /That are into thewest countrie/Ay wicked Claverse
204C.13 4lips/For a’ the men in thewest country.’
221H.2 2 /Came frae theWest Country,/All to court that
173[X.1] 1 /There livd a lord in theWest Country,/And he had
228D.3 3 /There’s nane in a’ theWest Country/Dare steal from me
84A.1 3 Sir John Græme, in theWest Country,/Fell in love with
259A.13 1 a woman come from theWest,/Full sore wringing her
230A.4 4 /But he’s coming hame byWest Gordon.
2B.2 1 blaws it east, he blaws itwest,/He blaws it where he liketh
2A.2 1 it east, he blowes itwest,/He blowes it where he
43F.1 1 squire that livd in thewest,/He courted a young lady
10E.2 1 cam a squire frae thewest,/He loed them baith, but the
122A.31 3 walke easte, or he walkewest,/He shall neuer be sought for
112A.4 1 lookt east, then hee looktwest,/Hee lookt north, so did he
214K.5 1 ridden east, he’s riddenwest,/He’s ridden into Yarrow,/
304A.44 1 flew the foul thief frae thewest,/His make was never seen;/
5C.38 1 hae been east, I hae beenwest,/I hae been far beyond the
214[Q.1] 1 /There lived a lady in theWest,/I neer could find her
30.9 3 riued east and thë riued west,/In many a strange country.
234A.8 4 brocht mony men frae theWest Isle./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
234B.19 2 to Kinadie, far frae theWest Isle.
234A.4 4 brocht mony men frae theWest Isle.’

west (cont.)
234B.10 2 that I return unto theWest Isle.’
245C.10 2 /On Sunday sailëd west,/Likewise they sailed on
18D.4 2 /And he blowd both east,west, north and south.
18E.4 2 /And he blew a blast, east,west, north and south,/And the
129A.17 2 sent abroad,/To the east,west, north, and south,/To try
243A.1 1 dwelt a fair maid in theWest,/Of worthy birth and fame,/
200G.7 1 been east? have you beenwest?/Or have you been brisk and
123B.34 1 his men shot east orwest,/Or they shot north or south,/
232E.8 1 /As they came in by theWest Port,/The naps of gold were
209B.8 1 /When she cam to theWest Port,/There war poor folks
76C.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/SHE sailedwest, she sailed east,/She sailed
214[R.5] 1 him east, she sought himwest,/She sought him all the forest
215A.4 1 him east, she sought himwest,/She sought him brade and
215B.1 1 him east, she sought himwest,/She sought him braid and
214K.11 1 ridden east, she’s riddenwest,/She’s ridden into Yarrow;/
121A.70 1 /‘[Had I]west þat befforen,/At Notynggam
225B.14 1 was frae Lochlomondwest/That eer I did him fear,
115A.6 3 a schrewde arwe out of þe west,/þat felde Robertes pryde.
229B.31 3 turn my face unto thewest,/That I nae mair may see the
90D.3 3 east, let the wind blowwest,/The cradle will rock its lone.
293D.2 1 sun was sinking in thewest,/The stars were shining clear,/
209N.1 1 nine children in thewest,/The tenth ane’s in my bodie;/
112E.3 1 east, the wind blawswest,/The wind blaws owre yon
133A.29 1 shot east, and they shotwest;/Their arrows were so keen/
112D.2 1 /He looked east, he lookedwest,/Then gave an under-look,/
85B.6 2 Collins was buried in thewest;/There grew a lilly from
254B.13 3 the wind blew east orwest/They gae a sundry knell.
117A.212 3 loked est, they lokedwest,/They myght no man se.
96D.11 1 east, they’ve carriedwest,/They’ve carried her high
149A.33 3 ay, or comst thou fromwest,/Thou needst not beg venison
53E.19 1 /She sailed east, she sailedwest,/Till to fair England’s shore
196D.3 1 /He looked east, he lookedwest,/To see if any help was nigh;/
102B.21 1 /He looked east, he lookedwest,/To see what he could see,/
47A.2 1 east and she lookedwest,/To see what she could spy,/
53L.2 1 /He sailed east, he sailedwest,/Until he came to famed
221D.6 1 /She sent a spy into thewest/Where Lamington might be,/
233A.9 3 wi me;/For east andwest, whereer I go,/My love she
233A.9 1 /‘And east andwest, whereer I go,/My love she’s
222A.31 2 at her window stood,/Thewest wind saft did bla;/She heard
96C.9 1 /She’s gone unto herwest window,/And fainly aye it
96C.8 3 anon,/Till I go to mywest window,/And hear a birdie’s
96D.4 3 ring:/‘O we’ll awa to thewest window,/To hear this birdie
246A.9 1 /She looked out at herwest window/To see what she
116A.1 3 men walke both east and west,/Wyth bowes and arrowes
161A.38 1 ys com out of thewest,/Wyth hym a noble
39D.13 3 ride,/As I rode east andwest yon hill/There woe did me
199A.5 3 dowry?/‘O it’s east andwest yon wan water side,/And it’s

Westchester (1)
145A.5 1 from North Wales toWestchester,/And also to

Wester (1)
89A.1 2 her for her gowd,/KingWester for her fee,/King Honor

westerne (1)
178B.12 3 fee,/For one blast of thewesterne wind/To blow the

Westerton (1)
178B.9 4 bucher,/The lord ofWesterton.’

Westerton-towne (1)
178B.5 4 Carre,/The lord ofWesterton-towne.

westlan (2)
205A.5 3 skill,/‘Gae fire on yonwestlan men;/I think it is my
178E.7 3 my fee,/For ae blast o thewestlan win,/To blaw the reek

westland (2)
205A.1 4 land,/Wi sax-and-twentywestland men.
205A.15 2 stout,/Wi ’s little train owestland men,/Wha mair than

westlin (2)
223A.18 1 /‘The sun shines oer thewestlin hills;/By the light lamp of
81L.34 3 /It’s but the sugh o thewestlin wind,/Blawing ower the

Westmerland (2)
169B.2 1 /Yes, there is a man inWestmerland,/And John
169A.1 1 dwelt a man in faireWestmerland,/Ionnë Armestrong

Westminster [3], Westminster [1] (4)
158B.1 1 /OUR king lay atWestminster ,/as oft times he had
208F.11 1 /But when intoWestminster Hall,/Amongst the
208B.6 2 along,/Till he came toWestminster Hall,/Where all the
208I.12 1 /As he rode upWestminster street,/In sight of

Westmoreland (5)
177A.32 4 faire,/I was the Erle ofWestmoreland,’ sayd hee.
175A.30 1 /The Erle ofWestmoreland, he had in his
177A.34 4 fayre,/He was the Erle ofWestmoreland, said hee.’
175A.39 3 thy ancyent, Erle ofWestmoreland!/The halfe-moone
177A.52 4 fayre,/I was the Erle ofWestmoreland trulye.
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Westmorlande (1)
175A.2 1 /It was the good Erle OfWestmorlande,/A noble erle was

West-muir [2], Westmuir [1] (3)
89C.1 1 /EASTMURE king, andWestmuir king,/And king o Luve,
157F.21 4 /And five hung in theWest-muir wood.
157F.10 1 /Now he’s gone to theWest-muir wood,/And there he’s

Westmure (2)
89B.1 1 Eastmure king, and theWestmure king,/And the king of
89B.2 2 her for gold,/And theWestmure king for fee,/The king

Westmynster (1)
119A.66 3 /He has made hym abot ofWestmynster,/A lorde of þat

westryn (1)
178A.20 3 ffee,/For a blaste of thewestryn wind,/To dryue the

wet (17)
200J.4 2river-side,/The grass waswet and dewy;/Seated with her
121A.50 1 /‘Now schall ywet and thow be god,/And polle
102B.4 3 cheeks wi tears werewet,/And thus she made her moan:
200G.8 4 wife,/She was cold,wet, and weary.
200K.6 4 his lady fair,/And she waswet and weary.
299C.1 4 me in,’ he says,/For I amwet and weary.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
215E.16 2 it down,/Till she waswet and weary;/And in the middle
112C.32 4soakd like souce,/In a sadwet condition.
114A.17 3 done so by me;/She’d hawet her foot ith wan water,/And
276A.16 2 along the street,/Dropingwet, like a new-washd sheep;/
246A.26 1 /They tookwet mantles them about,/Their
204J.7 3 to win,/I should neer haewet my chefry cheek/For onie
78[Hb.6] 4 they trickle down/Andwet my winding-sheet.’
125A.24 2 /‘Good master, you arewet to the skin:’/‘No matter,’
9A.23 1 /From top to toe allwet was shee:/‘This have I done
123A.7 1 /‘I am awet weary man,’ said Robin
217N.6 1 is mirk, and very, verywet,/Ye may gang to the door and

wete (3)
162A.46 4 his hart-blood the wearwete.
117A.287 3 go with me;/And I wyll wete the shryuës fayth,/Trewe and
117A.141 2 and made hym rome,/Towete what he wolde say;/He toke

Wetharryngton (1)
162A.54 1 /ForWetharryngton  my harte was

wether [6], Wether [4] (10)
31.10 1 /‘And he asked mewether I wold fight/Or from him I
271A.98 4 they will thee beare,/Wether it bee for thee to liue or
145A.16 3 mony to pay for me;/Andwether that I win or loose,/On my
178B.19 4 find thee, Captaine Carre,/Wether thou ryde or goe!
31.40 3 /Truth as I doe say,/Wether thou wilt haue me in this
178A.1 2 at Martynmas,/Whenwether waxed colde,/Captaine
178A.23 4 gay, you are in close,/Wether ye fighte or flee.
178A.2 2 and wether you will,/Andwether ye like it best;’/‘To the
178A.2 1 /‘Haille, master, andwether you will,/And wether ye
18A.14 2 yonder towne/And seewether your friends beene bowne.

Wetherbourn (1)
46A.1 2 /And by came CaptainWetherbourn, a servant to the

Wetherburn (1)
46A.4 2 /But my name’s CaptainWetherburn , and I’m a man of

Wetherburn’s (1)
46A.18 3 /For now she’s CaptainWetherburn’s  wife, a man she

wets (8)
76H.4r 1 /The dewwets, etc.
76H.5r 1 /The dewwets, etc.
76H.6r 1 /The dewwets, etc.
76H.7r 1 /The dewwets, etc.
76H.8r 1 /The dewwets, etc.
76H.9r 1 /The dewwets, etc.
76H.3 2 yellow locks,/The rainwets my skin,/The babe’s cold in
76H.3 1 /‘The dewwets my yellow locks,/The rain

wett (2)
162B.46 4 /in his harts bloode waswett.
123A.11 1 /Then Robin Hoodwett his fayre greene hoze,/A span

wetty (1)
226A.6 1 /The road grewwetty and dubby,/And Lizee

wex (1)
73A.26 1 he saw Fair Annetwex pale,/And marvelit what mote

wexed (1)
73A.26 4 blude,/A’ wood-wrothwexed hee.

wey (7)
163A.4 2 man,/An me cam a’ tawey,/An she saw Macdonell and
121A.5 2 long hayt hantyd þis wey;/He was neuer so corteys a
119A.13 2 /As they went bi thewey;/Litull John seid he had won
163A.3 2 man?/An cam ye a’ thewey?/Saw ye Macdonell an his
121A.30 1 /Tho Roben droffe on heswey,/So merey ower the londe:/
121A.22 3 com drywyng on thewey,/To let hem of hes gorney.’
121A.11 2 /‘Thow hast hantyd theswey,/Yet were tow neuer so cortys

weyffe (8)
121A.36 4 hem to the screffeysweyffe.
121A.73 3 ffote;/And gret well theyweyffe at home,/The woman ys
121A.76 15 he toke the waye;/Hesweyffe ffeyre welcomed hem hom,/
121A.39 4 /Roben and þe screffeweyffe ffolowed anon.
121A.75 11 ffor the loffe of yowre weyffe,/Off more sorow scholde
121A.62 1 /‘Gramarsey,’ seyde theweyffe,/‘Ser, god eylde het the;/
121A.26 4 pottys ayen,/And eneyweyffe well hem chepe.’
121A.35 3 /Preveley seyde man andweyffe,/‘Ywnder potter schall

Weyffes (1)
121A.33 3 /Schowed he hes chaffare;/Weyffes and wedowes abowt hem

weynde (2)
121A.75 10 /Het hambellet as theweynde;/Nere ffor the loffe of
121A.49 2 bey/Affter bowhes toweynde;/The best bow þat the

weyne (1)
121A.45 2 /With bred and ale andweyne,/To the bottys the made

weyse (1)
121A.22 2 potter,/‘As y haffe hardeweyse men saye,/Yeffe a pore

we’d (1)
289C.1 1 /ONE Friday morn aswe’d set sail,/And our ship not far

we’el (1)
187C.16 4without,/And this nightwe’el set thee free.

We’ill [2], we’ill [1] (3)
188B.5 3 thirteen will be,/Andwe’ill  away to Dumfries town,/
169C.3 3 were a gallant company:/‘We’ill  ryde and meit our lawful
169C.4 3 venison in great plenty;/We’ill  welcome hame our royal

We’l [8], we’l [4] (12)
99[Q.22] 4 we see our master hangd,/We’l  all fight till we dee.’
68H.2 1 /‘It’s we’l beet him, and we’l spur him,/
99[Q.16] 3 /O come along with me,/We’l  blow thier castles in the air,/
273A.30 4 groats more in my purse,/we’l drink five of them at the wine.
271B.60 4 you be as willing as we,/We’l  have a marriage before we
273A.9 3 daintyes we will lack;/We’l  have meat and drink of the
139A.6 1 /‘We’l  hold you twenty mark,’ then
147A.16 3 mony would find none:/‘We’l  search our selves,’ said
68H.2 1 /‘It’s we’l beet him, andwe’l spur him,/As gin he had been
93[X.7] 3 /Said cruel Lamkin;/‘We’l  stogg the baby i the cradle,’/
69A.13 4 speaks the sixt of them,/‘We’l  tak our leave an gae our way.
271B.25 7 on a lonely lee,/Andwe’l talk more of the fals steward,/

We’le (2)
185A.20 3 another young man,We’le nit him in a four-nooked
137A.6 3 to Scarlett and John;/‘We’le search their packes upon

we’ll [130], We’ll [102] (232)
235B.14 3 my comin;/For the nightwe’ll  alight at the bonny Bog o
178[H.18] 4 yield up your house!/We’ll  all be burnt to deed.’
99F.16 4 that Johnie Scott be slain,/We’ll  all fight till we die.
99[R.24] 4 I lose my ain true-love,/We’ll  all fight till we die.’
288B.17 4 my son he must go,/Thenwe’ll  all go together for good
99I.16 4 our master he be slain/We’ll  aw fecht till we die.
38F.4 1 /Sowe’ll  awa, and on we rade,/Till we
38F.6 1 /Sowe’ll  awa, and on we rade,/Till we
188E.1 3 /. . . ./. . . ./‘We’ll  awa to bonnie Dundee,/And
96D.4 3 /As they sat in a ring:/‘Owe’ll  awa to the west window,/To
73[I.35] 3 an pit on their shoon;/‘Anwe’ll  awae to Annie’s bower,/Wi
125A.13 4 win/The battel, and sowe’ll  away.
188B.3 3 in Christ<e>ndie,/Andwe’ll  away to Dumfries town,/
173[U.7] 3 and fair Marie,/Andwe’ll  away to Edinburgh town,/
156[G.4] 3 ye’l put on another,/Andwe’ll  away to Quenn Helen gaits,/
305B.40 4 if he get the forest fair/We’ll  a’ die on the Newark lee.’
305B.42 4 if he get the forest fair,/We’ll  a’ die on the Newark lee.’
305B.45 5 he get the forest fair/We’ll  a’ die on the Newark lee.’
178E.1 4 Gordon to his men,/We’ll  a’ draw to som hauld.
99C.21 4 we see Johnie Scot slain,/We’ll  a’ fight till we die.
99D.22 4 Johnnie Scot be hanged,/We’ll  a’ fight till we die.’
99[R.18] 4 lose your ain true-love,/We’ll  a’ fight till we die.’
245A.10 4 the waves are proud,/Anwe’ll  a’ sink in the sea.
193B.11 4 then, Ca off the dogs,/We’ll  bait our steeds and
46B.10 4 flees without a gaw;/Saewe’ll  baith lie in ae bed, and ye’ll
46B.3 4 swords can draw;/Saewe’ll  baith lie in ae bed, and ye’ll
46B.14 4 frae the same let fa;/Saewe’ll  baith lie in ae bed, and ye’se
46B.17 4 first on them does fa;/Saewe’ll  baith lie in ae bed, and ye’se
215F.10 4 be as wae as thine!/We’ll  baith lie in the Water o
267B.28 2 said,/‘Guide witnesseswe’ll  be;’/‘Buy the lands o Linne
158B.4 6 says Hugh Spencer,/’we’ll  be a merry company.’
39A.11 4 fair Janet, for thee/Butwe’ll  be blamed a’.
39I.16 4 alas! for thee, Janet,/Butwe’ll  be blamed a’!’
39B.11 4 Alas, fair Janet,/For theewe’ll  be blam’d a’.
280B.10 3 ca;/She says, My dear,we’ll  be foun in fa/For knockin
280E.10 3rap;/Says she, My dear,we’ll  be found in fault/For rapping
103A.12 2 White Lilly:/My sister, we’ll  be gane;/Why should we
299C.2 4 /It’s then thatwe’ll  be married.’
299C.3 4 siller bells,/It’s then thatwe’ll  be married.’
299C.4 4 the green,/It’s then thatwe’ll  be married.’
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we’ll  (cont.)
305A.62 4 and Sir James Murray,/We’ll  be nae mae in cumpanie.’
2F.2r 2 /And synewe’ll  be true lovers again.
2F.7r 2 /And synewe’ll  be true lovers again.
149A.42 2 John,/Stand to me, andwe’ll  beat em all:’/Then both drew
81F.3 3 what is that to thee?/Forwe’ll  beguile him for this ae night,/
231A.13 3 Kate, what do ye think?/We’ll  beguile the Earl of Errol/As
203A.32 2 will plunder, your castellwe’ll  burn.’
96G.29 4 England,/In Scotlandwe’ll  bury thee.’
206A.1 3 ye go to the wood wi me?/We’ll  ca our horse hame
69C.19 1 /‘We’ll  carry Clerk Saunders to his
68H.3 1 /‘Andwe’ll  carry him to Clyde’s Water,/
226E.28 3 M’Donald your son;/We’ll  carry the joke a bit farther,/
16[E.3] 2 will hunt sae rarely,/Andwe’ll  come back in the morning
305A.13 4 gif he refuses to do that,/We’ll  conquess baith his lands
305A.9 2 gif he refuses to do that,/We’ll  conquess both his lands and
97A.19 5 lady wishd him shame—/‘We’ll  cout our marys to the wood,/
97A.19 6 marys to the wood,/Anwe’ll  cout them back again.’
163A.7 3 no come meikle speed;/We’ll  cry upo our merry men,/
103C.12 4the shield sae sharp;/Alas,we’ll  die with cold!’
235F.8 4 ye nobles a’,/The mornwe’ll  dine in London.’
188D.17 4 is an alehouse not far off,/We’ll  dine you and your
68K.29 3 they outthro the other:/‘We’ll  dive nae mair,’ said these
7[G.6] 1 /‘O fair ladie,we’ll  do better than sae:/Gie him a
203B.5 1 them, we’ll slight them,we’ll  do what we can,/And I vow
144B.2 2 sayes Robin Hood,/‘Andwe’ll  dress it by the high-way
152A.13 3 /Behind us we will leave;/We’ll  dress us all so several/They
232E.10 3 /And ay methinkswe’ll  drink the night/In
200F.7 4 that we came at,/We’ll  drink to gypsie Geordie.’
68A.19 3 ducked out at the tither:/‘We’ll  duck no more for Young
81F.21 4 best, and I the warst,/Andwe’ll  end the matter here.
198B.15 4 burn the bonny burgh,/We’ll  even laet it be.’
213A.17 4 you shall have,/And sowe’ll  fall upon thee.’
203B.5 1 /‘We’ll  fecht them, we’ll slight
203A.16 2 show them some play;/We’ll  ficht them, and shortly the
99E.17 4 all hanged, my sovereign,/We’ll  fight you till we die.’
99F.17 2 a Talliant in my house/We’ll  fight your men by three;’/
68H.3 2 Clyde’s Water,/And therewe’ll  fling him in,/That we may
305A.52 2 do that,/Wi fire and swordwe’ll  follow thee;/There sall never
182D.13 3 will gie,/An for her sakewe’ll  free the loon,/The rantin
235F.11 3/Frae our horse to our hat,we’ll  gae in black,/And we’ll
91F.1 4 but you and I, Maisry,/sowe’ll  gae maidens mild.’
16D.1 2 /We’ll  gae ride like sister and
16[E.1] 2 /‘We’ll  gae ride like sister and
86B.1 3 come along wi me;/Andwe’ll  gae seek our sister Maisry,/
71.17 6 it speaks the first o them:/‘We’ll  gang and lat her be;/For
103B.17 2 our own fu names,/Andwe’ll  gang frae the town,/Frae
188A.30 1 /Some says, ‘We’ll  gang the Annan road;/It is
188A.11 1 /Some says,We’ll  gang the Annan road,/It is
222A.9 3 and cheese,/And synewe’ll  gang to Glenlion,/And there
188C.16 3baith dry and hungry tee;/We’ll  gang to Robert’s at the mill,/
152A.14 4 disguise, to the exercise/We’ll  gang, whateer ensue.
178G.12 3fire to the house, my men;/We’ll  gar Lady Campbell come
225K.27 3 go to France, lady;/Therewe’ll  gar the piper play,/And then
203B.2 2 in;/But if they be reavers,we’ll  gar them be taen.’
222A.38 3 your sword and spier!/We’ll  gar these traytors rue the
203D.1 2 is at yer gate, Breachell,we’ll  gar yer blood spin.’
217K.4 2 a boy for meat,’ he says,/‘We’ll  get a boy for fee,/But we do
217K.4 1 /‘We’ll  get a boy for meat,’ he says,/
39G.12 4 she gaes wi bairn,/Andwe’ll  get a’ the wyte.’
204C.12 3weeping let me be;/Andwe’ll  get out a bill of divorce,/And
188C.20 3than ever roard the sea?/We’ll  get the rascals on this side,/
188C.21 3haste that ye can make;/We’ll  get them in some tavern-
286B.4 2 captain, out spoke he;/‘We’ll  gie ye an estate in the North
203A.21 2 Gordon; we’ll mount andwe’ll  go.’
114H.16 4 me death,/This youthwe’ll  go and see.
173B.8 4 Glasgow town/This daywe’ll  go and see.’
252D.5 3 an mak you fine,/Anwe’ll  go doun to yon shore-side/
64A.23 4 the bride’s maidens,/Andwe’ll  go fill the ring.’
156C.3 3 I’ll put on another,/Andwe’ll  go in before the Queen,/Like
91B.1 4 you and I, Mazery,/Andwe’ll  go madens mild.’
91C.1 4 you and I, Maisry,/Andwe’ll  go maidens mild.’
110K.1r 5 shine neer so bright./Owe’ll  go [no] more a roving.
110K.1r 1 /We’ll  go no more a roving,/A
110K.1r 3 /A roving in the night,/We’ll  go no more a roving,/Let
296A.7 4 and her petticoats to tye,/‘We’ll  go no more to Conland, the
235A.14 4 Bog o Gight,/And thenwe’ll  go on to London.’
64A.25 4 the bride’s maidens,/Andwe’ll  go tak a dance.’
64A.23 3 /And dancing to begin,/‘Owe’ll  go take the bride’s maidens,/
156B.2 3 ye’ll put on anither,/Anwe’ll  go to Madam the Queen,/
280E.9 3 /Says she, My dear,we’ll  go to some town,/And there
200K.4 3 not so speedy,/And awaywe’ll  go to the Misty Mount,/And
200K.1 4 shoes,/And awaywe’ll  go together.’/Lumpy dumpy
152A.8 4 you then, my merry men,/We’ll  go yon sport to see.’
226F.19 4little,/Perhaps the betterwe’ll  gree.
225B.16 4 get the bagpipes,/Andwe’ll  hae a dance, ladie.’
200F.7 2 that we come at,/We’ll  hae a pot o brandie;/The

103B.9 4 harps into our hands,/And we’ll  harp, and we’ll sing.’
225K.27 4 the piper play,/And thenwe’ll  have a dance, lady.
184A.39 2 my lads, it will be late;/We’ll  have a pint at Wamphray
209J.20 4Charles Hay,/The mornwe’ll  head your Geordie.’
185A.20 1 /Quo Johnie Armstrong,We’ll  him hang;/‘Nay,’ thain quo
185A.20 2 /‘Nay,’ thain quo Willie, ’we’ll  him slae;’/But up bespake
235A.14 3 sorry for yer coming,/Butwe’ll  horse, and awa to the bonny
149A.24 3 when it is fair weatherwe’ll  into Sherwood,/Some merry
97A.14 4 marys to the wood,/Butwe’ll  keep our lady at hame.’
144A.4 1 /‘We’ll  kill a fat venson,’ said bold
93C.10 3 /to mak her come doun?’/‘We’ll  kill her auld son,/to mak her
213A.15 4 be said, dear gentlemen,/We’ll  kill him when he’s sleeping.
93E.10 3 make her come down?’/‘We’ll  kill the pretty baby,/that’s
157G.29 8 William Wallace is,/We’ll  lay gold in your hand.’
152A.33 1 /Sowe’ll  leave him chafing in his
211A.24 1 /Nowwe’ll  leave talking of Christy
211A.52 1 /Nowwe’ll  leave talking of these two
188A.15 1 /‘But fivewe’ll  leave to had our horse,/And
71.19 3 /An ill death mat he die!/‘We’ll  lurk amang the bent sae
227A.11 4 if you have a love for me,/We’ll  meet a<t] Castle Carry.
71.23 4 our safe sindring,/I hopewe’ll  meet again.
206A.16 3 cauld and still;/But langwe’ll  mind, and sair we’ll rue,/The
203A.21 2 /Mi cousin James Gordon;we’ll  mount and we’ll go.’
269C.7 4 to me my kitchen-boy,/We’ll  murder him secretlie.’
235F.11 4we’ll gae in black,/Andwe’ll  murn for Peggy Irwine.’
232G.8 2 ladye,/To the Borderswe’ll  na gang, ladye;/For altho
232G.8 1 /‘To the Borderswe’ll  na gang, ladye,/To the
16[E.1r] 2 /Andwe’ll  neer gae down to the brume
190A.37 3 lads, lay on them cruellie!/We’ll  neer see Tiviot side again,/
16A.8r 2 /Forwe’ll  never, etc.
16A.10r 2 /Nowwe’ll  never, etc.
16D.1r 2 /Butwe’ll  never gae down to the
16A.1r 2 /Andwe’ll  never gang doun to the
15B.1r 2 /Andwe’ll  never gang up to the broom
16[F.1r] 2 /Andwe’ll  never gang up to the broom
188A.4 3 the three:/‘A hundre menwe’ll  never get,/Neither for gold
173F.3 3 Lady Livinston, three,/We’ll  never meet in Queen Mary’
196A.9 4 in the stancheons!/For outwe’ll  never win.
198B.16 4 burn the bonny burgh,/We’ll  nevver build its make.
93P.4 3 her cum there down?’/‘We’ll  nip the baby in the cradle,/
163A.7 2 says James the Rose,/‘We’ll  no come meikle speed;/We’
286B.12 1 /‘We’ll  no throw you oer a rope,
179A.31 1 /But thus they sayd: ‘We’ll  not depart/While we have
152A.9 4 me,/From the green-woodwe’ll  not stir.
125A.36 3 with us;/Wherewe’ll  not want gold nor silver,
196C.4 4 come o,/And a womanwe’ll  obey.’
193B.28 1 /‘We’ll  pay thee at the nearest tree,/
93H.7 3 will we get her down?’/‘We’ll  pierce the baby’s heart’s
93F.9 1 /‘We’ll  prick him, and prick him,/
188C.6 4 like corn-buyers,/Andwe’ll  put brechens on our mares.’
99G.2 3 /‘As I trew weel she be,/We’ll  put her in a dark dungeon,/
99F.4 3 /‘As I trew weel she be,/We’ll  put her in a dungeon dark,/
99F.3 3 /‘As I trew well she be,/We’ll  put her in a prison strang,/
99G.3 3 /‘As oh forbid she be!/We’ll  put her in a prison strong,/
129A.27 1 /Quoth he,We’ll  put on mothly gray,/With
245E.14 4she wants a timmer-pin/We’ll  rap the red goud in.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
81L.26 4 hands fou o gowd;/Says,We’ll  reckon anither day.
81H.18 4 best, give me the warst,/We’ll  red the question here.’
37A.10 4 now ere we go farther on,/We’ll  rest a while, and ye may
16[E.2] 1 /‘We’ll  ride doun into yonder
100F.14 6 land in Winsberry/Aswe’ll  ride in a long summer’s day.’
93[Y.7] 3 /to mak her come doun?/We’ll  rock the cradle, nourrice,/an
206A.16 3 lang we’ll mind, and sairwe’ll  rue,/The bloody battle of
78[Ha.8] 4 before the wind/And sowe’ll  sail away.’
64C.3 3 some far countrie,/Orwe’ll  sail to some bonie isle,/
293D.17 6 wedding-een,/The mornwe’ll  say, Amen;/Ye’se never
96[H.22] 4 o ’t drap on her bosom;/We’ll  see gif she be dead.
63C.15 1 /[‘We’ll  see I yon bonnie castle,/Lies
68H.6 3 douk it up and doun;/It’swe’ll  sen for the king’s doukers,/
68H.6 1 /‘It’s we’ll  sen for the king’s doukers,/
170A.2 2 that thing may not be;/We’ll  send for King Henry to
97A.14 3 lady wishd him shame—/‘We’ll  send the marys to the wood,/
78[Ha.8] 3 twelvemonth and a day,/We’ll  set our sails before the wind/
41B.16 1 /‘Butwe’ll  shoot the laverock in the lift,/
212F.16 4 where he lyes in,/We’ll  shortly clear his lawing.’
103B.9 4 /And we’ll harp, andwe’ll  sing.’
103B.9 2 the sang, mither,/Butwe’ll  sing ower again;/We’ll take
103B.8 4 loud, loud song,/But ayewe’ll  sing the mair.
198B.17 3 the craigs sae hie;/We’ll  sleep this night in the bonny
203B.5 1 /‘We’ll fecht them,we’ll  slight them, we’ll do what
269D.6 4 me that bonny boy,/Andwe’ll  smore him right quietlie.’
222A.9 1 /‘We’ll  stay a while at Auchingour,/
243C.19 3 be;/But for a whilewe’ll  stay at Rose Isle,/Then see a
93J.7 3 make her come down?’/‘We’ll  stick her dear infant,/and
193B.1 3 reaving, riding Scot;/We’ll  sune hae neither cow nor
193B.1 4 hae neither cow nor ewe,/We’ll  sune hae neither staig nor
184A.37 1 we’ve done na hurt, norwe’ll  take na wrang,/But back to
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we’ll  (cont.)
103B.9 3 we’ll sing ower again;/We’ll  take our harps into our
112C.62 4 at home but I;/Thereforewe’ll  take our pleasure.
211A.32 3 that talk, man, let us be!/We’ll  take three men of either
299[D.10] 4 bells,/Nae langer, love,we’ll  tarry.’
20I.13 1 /‘Yes, cruel mother,we’ll  tell to thee,/What sort of
203B.4 2 a’ yer rocks, lasses, andwe’ll  them coman.
305A.9 3 his lands and he,/Or elsewe’ll  throw his castell down,/And
125A.33 3 changed anon;/The wordswe’ll  transpose, so where-ever he
81F.22 2 thee, Young Musgrave,/We’ll  try it han to han;/It’s neer
163A.8 4 Grymes were never bate,/We’ll  try phat we can dee.’
49[H.1] 4 one unto the other said,/We’ll  try some battle of war.
81J.23 4 the best, I’ll tak the warst,/We’ll  try the battle here.’
231F.6 4 it is a good gray-hun,/We’ll  try what is the run.’
196A.4 1 /‘We’ll  turn again,’ said good Lord
10F.3r 2 /Andwe’ll  view the bonny bows o
49E.1 6 yon hill head,/And therewe’ll  warsel a fa?’
49E.2 4 green hill,/And therewe’ll  warsel a fa.’
228D.19 3 sae gaudie?/And therewe’ll  win this very night,/Where
187B.20 3 ladie;/Work thou within,we’ll  work without,/And I’ll be

we’re [15], We’re [7] (22)
219B.5 1 /‘Forwe’re all come of woman,’ he
39C.5 4 at every seven years end/We’re a’ dung down to hell.
110F.63 5we’re married, and nowwe’re bedded,/And in each other’s
20E.18 1 /‘But nowwe’re both in [the] heavens hie,/
226E.24 3 /O turn again,’ said he;/‘We’re but ae day’s journey frae
196C.4 3 /‘It is a waman thatwe’re come o,/And a woman we’
245A.20 3 part o my lan,/An, sincewe’re come safe to shore,/He’s
103B.23 3 frae our native hame;/We’re come to crave o thee
72B.9 4 for dear fond love,/Anwe’re condemned to die.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
81L.12 4 lord come hame/Whenwe’re fair fast asleep?’
15A.23 1 /‘My love,we’re far frae ony town,/There is
200E.19 1 /Quoth the gypsies,We’re fifteen weel-made men,/
20D.11 1 /‘But nowwe’re in the heavens hie,/And ye’
20F.13 1 /‘But nowwe’re in the heavens high,/And
158B.10 5 Maude, I tell thee,/Butwe’re knights, and knights
110F.63 5 this fair ladie:/Nowwe’re married, and now we’re
41A.44 3 /Win up, and boun wi me;/We’re messengers come from the
25[E.14] 3 said he:/Fair Annie, sincewe’re met again,/Parted nae mair
226F.16 3 we near hame, I pray?’/‘We’re no near hame, bonnie
213A.9 4 killd a gallant squire,/Andwe’re sent out to take him.’
134A.92 4 cry’d, Fy! out, for shame!/We’re sham’d for evermore.
25A.15 2 nicht,/O let me alane tillwe’re wedded richt.’

We’s [4], we’s [2] (6)
46A.3 4 are holland sma,/Andwe’s baith lye in ae bed, but you’s
215D.14 4 sall be alike sorry,/Forwe’s baith sleep in Gamery.’
53C.29 4 braw without,’ she says,/‘We’s be as braw within.’
73G.2 3 /And Annë took it ill:/‘ We’s court na mare maidens,/
66D.7 4 best, leave me the worst,/We’s fight till they be done.’
245A.3 6 Cog of Dornisdale;/We’s lay that three bye in time.’

we’se [4], We’se [1] (5)
215E.17 4 be as wae as thine!/We’se baith asleep in the water o
25[E.14] 4 again,/Parted nae mairwe’se be.
163A.12 4 us back on ilka side,/Anwe’se be forced to flee.
91D.1 4 you and I, Hellen,/Andwe’se be maidens mild.’
46C.3 4 a gentil dame is she;/Sowe’se be married ere the morn,

we’ve [14], We’ve [3] (17)
65C.19 3 put on;/Her brother cried,We’ve been so bold/Her body for
69F.16 1 /‘We hae been east, andwe’ve been west,/And low
234B.6 2 us come in;/For tidingswe’ve brought frae your appearant
184A.34 1 /‘I think, my lads,we’ve done a noble deed;/We
184A.37 1 /‘Sinwe’ve done na hurt, nor we’ll take
192E.13 4ye, waken ye, jolly John,/We’ve fairly slept till it is day.
235A.13 4 unworthy welcome/Thewe’ve got, comin from London!
103C.13 4carry the bow,/Two ladieswe’ve got here.’
39D.10 4 the bonny babe/Thatwe’ve got in our play.’
178G.38 1 /‘But sinwe’ve got thee, bauld Gordon,/
81L.41 3 her said he:/‘All the timewe’ve led our life/I neer thought
97C.23 4 replied the proud porter,/‘We’ve lost our stately dame.’
188C.13 3 and chin:/‘Now sincewe’ve met, my brother dear,/There
193B.31 1 /‘Now, Parcy Reed,we’ve paid our debt,/Ye canna
207D.2 2 give me all the poor menwe’ve starving in this land,/And
242A.12 4 said,/‘Oh, sae soon aswe’ve wanted him!
214P.1 2 up now, sister Ann,/I fearwe’ve wrought you sorrow;/Get

wha [124], Wha [65], WHA [7], Wha [1] (197)
173H.4 4 bairn,/An na body kend towha.
39[M.14] 2 earthly boys,/Wha all played at the ba,/But
39[M.15] 2 earthly maids,/Wha a’ playd at the chess,/Their
217H.14 4 the Laird o Rochna hills,/Wha beguiles a’ our women.’
182B.2 4 cum of Lady Margret!/Wha beirs sick luve to Ochiltrie.’
93C.2 4 care of Lamerlinkin,/wha bides in the wood.
93P.1 3 builded wi the stane,/Wha builded Lord Weire’s castill,/
64A.21 3 will guide him best?’/‘Owha but Willie, my true-love?/He
25A.6 2 that is dead, I hear?’/‘Owha but Willie that loed ye sae
51B.7 3 making great mane,/Andwha cam doun but her fause,

wha (cont.)
51B.3 3 making great mane,/Andwha cam doun but her mither
51B.5 3 making great mane,/Andwha came doun but her sister
235D.28 3 to the Marquess o Huntly,/Wha causd the Earl o Boyn prove
236E.18 4were baith turnd up again/Wha could ken your mould frae
65H.34 4 the man that put her in:/Wha dare hinder me?
99O.4 3 reined their horses about;/Wha did he see but his ain Jeanie,/
11C.3 2 dear,/An frae my mither,wha did me bear.
11C.6 2 dear,/An frae my mither,wha did me bear.
11C.9 2 dear,/An frae my mitherwha did me bear.
222A.15 4 it came his sisters three,/Wha did them kindly greet.
98B.1 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./Forwha ere had a lealer luve/Than
66E.29 1 /‘Wha ever be my bairn’s father,/I’
66E.28 1 /‘Wha ever be your bairn’s father,/
305A.74 1 /Wha ever heard, in ony tymes,/
200E.18 4 I’ll burn Jockie Faw,/Wha fashed himself wi my fair
200E.19 4should a’ hang for ane,/Wha fashed himself wi your fair
12A.4 1 /‘Andwha gat your leavins, Lord
12A.4 2 Randal, my son?/Andwha gat your leavins, my
12J.5 1 /‘Wha gied ye the banes o the fishie
89B.13 3 /In the same case does lye,/Wha gived to her her woman-
217E.15 2 wi thee, bonnie may?/Owha got the bairn wi thee?’/. . . ./.
217E.15 1 /‘Owha got the bairn wi thee, bonnie
1C.1 2 /Wha had been wooing at monie a
214[S.2] 2 drinkin wine/To the lasswha had nae marrow,/When the
163A.23 4 /Ye’d scarce kentwha had wan.
277C.10 1 /A’ yewha hae gotten a gentle wife/Send
65H.33 3 put this bonfire on?/Andwha has been sae bauld,’ he said,/
65H.33 1 /‘Owha has been sae bauld,’ he said,/
86A.17 1 /‘Owha has done the wrang, sister,/
217D.16 1 /‘Wha has dune to you this ill, my
217D.16 2 to you this ill, my dear?/Wha has dune to you this wrang?’/
6A.37 1 /‘Andwha has killd the master kid/That
86A.13 3 laid it on the grund:/‘Owha has killed our ae sister,/And
6A.38 1 /‘Andwha has loosed her left-foot shee,/
6A.34 1 /‘Ohwha has loosed the nine witch
68J.23 3 the deadly wound,/‘Owha has slain my right-hand man,/
6A.35 1 /‘Andwha has taen out the kaims of care/
305B.5 4 Etterick forest/And see ofwha he hads his land,/And wha
221A.9 4 she drank to Lauderdale,/Wha her true-love had been.
226C.6 4 whare I am gaing,/Norwha I am gaing wi.’
226B.8 4 ken whare I’m gaing,/Norwha I hae to gae wi?’
226F.3 4 whar I was ganging,/Andwha I was gaun to gang wi.’
65A.11 1 /‘Owha is aught that bairn,’ he says,/
69F.11 3 /And dinna to us len,/Owha is aught yon noble hawk,/
69F.8 3 /And dinna to us len,/Owha is aught yon noble steed,/
69F.4 3 ye the bower within?’/Owha is that at my bower-door,/Sae
67B.24 3 /He chappit at the chin:/‘Owha is that at my bower-door,/
245E.4 1 /‘Oh wha is this, orwha is that,/Has tald the king o
69F.14 3 /And dinna to us len,/Owha is that, May Margaret,/You
73F.22 1 /‘Ohwha is that, my ane Willie,/That
5G.21 2 dear, I canna learn/Wha is the faither of my bairn.
5C.54 2 fair, sae meek an mild,/Wha is the father o yere child?’
67B.16 1 /‘Owha is this,’ says that lady,/‘That
216C.12 1 /‘Owha is this at my bower-door,/
240A.8 1 /‘Owha is [this] daur be sae bauld/
221D.12 3 a angrie man was he:/‘It’swha is this, my bonnie bride,/That
73E.25 3 at her father’s knee:/‘Owha is this, my father dear,/That
245E.4 1 /‘Ohwha is this, or wha is that,/Has
25A.6 1 /‘Owha is this that is dead, I hear?’/
205A.7 2 not ane of a’ yon men/Butwha is worthy other three;/There
75B.8 1 /He askedwha it was that was dead,/The
2I.15 1 /‘My curse on thosewha learnëd thee;/This night I
205A.4 3 soon an hastilie;/But theywha live till simmer come,/Some
226C.3 4 on fair Lizie Lindsey,/Wha lived at the Canongate-Port.
103A.45 3 Bonny boy, tell to me/Wha lives into yon bigly bowr,/
89A.33 4 siesed on Fa’se Footrage,/Wha loud for help gan ca.
205A.15 3 train o westland men,/Wha mair than either aince or
305A.12 2 haldis his lands,/Or, man,wha may his master be;/Desyre
66E.27 4 a bairn within your sides,/Wha may the father be?
305A.21 4 hald your lands,/Or, man,wha may thy master be’
12A.2 2 Lord Randal, my son?/Anwha met you there, my handsome
41B.15 4 she’s wife o Hynde Etin,/Wha neer got christendame.
41B.19 4 the wife of Hynde Etin,/Wha neer got christendame.’/’ ’ ’
68B.12 4 killd him Young Redin,/Wha neer had love but thee?’
305B.18 4 Etterick forest,/And seewha of he hads his land,/And wha
53H.14 4 gie a’ to that ladie gay,/Wha out o prison wad set me free.
53H.13 4 ye gie to the ladie fair/Wha out o prison wad set you
204L.15 4 first and foremost man/Wha parted my true lord and me.
204M.5 4 first and foremost man/Wha parted my true lord and me.’
305B.5 5 he hads his land,/Andwha pays yon men meat and fee.’
305B.18 5 of he hads his land,/And wha pays yon men meat and fee.’
194A.10 4 /And never marry ane/Butwha pleases your ee.
64E.9 3 you’ll ride behind:’/‘Owha sae fitting as Sweet Willie?/
73B.14 3 /And tirled at the pin;/Andwha sae ready as Fair Annie/To
229A.8 3 down on the stane,/Andwha sae ready as her auld father/
73B.10 3 /And tirled at the pin;/Andwha sae ready as his sister dear/
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wha (cont.)
63C.16 3 /He tirled at the pin,/Andwha sae ready as the bauld porter/
110G.8 3 /She tirled at the pin,/Anwha sae ready as the queen hersel/
110B.11 3 /She tirled on the pin,/Andwha sae ready’s the king himsel/
209C.10 2 [a kind-hearted man],/Wha said, He’s done good to
100B.6 4 to me your fals leman,/Wha sall high hanged be.’
110C.13 2bespak the queen hersel,/Wha sat by the king’s knee:/
89B.1 4 a pretty maid,/And guesswha she micht be.
226F.9 4 she was ganging,/Andwha she was gaun to gang wi.’
89A.3 4 cast kaivles them amang/Wha shoud gae kill the king.
89A.19 2 cast kaivles them amang/Wha should gae seek the Queen,/
193B.38 3 to my brother John,/Wha sits into the Troughend
290C.7 3 up the stair she ran,/Andwha so ready as this young squire/
250C.1 4 kevels themsells amang,/Wha sould gae rob upon the salt
53F.10 4 her father she has gane in,/Wha spak to her right angrily.
103A.4 2 spake their step-mother,/Wha stood a little foreby:/I hope
271B.31 4 of Lorn,/And knows notwha<t>’s become of me.’
110B.18 3 by three;/Sweet Willie,wha used to be foremost man,/
226C.16 4war in Edinbruch city,/Owha wad care for me!’
5C.59 2 the lotties us amang,/Wha wad to the greenwode gang;
5C.4 2 the lotties us amang,/Wha wad to the greenwood gang.
98A.1 3 leaves fa therewith?/Orwha wad wish a leeler love/Than
268A.40 3 /And tirled at the pin;/Wha was sae busy as the hynde
73F.13 3 /And tirled at the pin,/Andwha was sae ready as Annie
73E.17 3 /And tirled at the pin,/Andwha was sae ready as Annie
87A.9 3 /And tirled at the pin;/Andwha was sae ready as Eleanor’s
68F.2 3 /He tirled at the pin,/Andwha was sae ready as the lady
86A.17 3 /Or dared the deadly sin?/Wha was sae stout, and feared nae
7[G.18] 2 them all but one,/Andwha was that but auld Karl Hude.
10F.16 2 brume buss to dry,/To seewha was the first wad pass her by.
214D.1 4 a combat them between,/Wha was the rose of Yarrow.
192A.6 4 King Henry’s geate;/Andwha was there but King Henry?
110I.3 3 /She tirled at the pin,/Andwha was there but the king
89A.8 4 matter, Fa’se Footrage?/Owha was’t loot you in?
251A.23 3 lockit wi bands,/Andwha were there but a trumpeter,/
236E.10 1 /‘Wha will bake my bridal bread,/
236D.8 1 /‘Owha will bake my bridal bread,/
76J.2 3 fine rispen kame?/Andwha will be my bairn’s father,/Till
76B.2 3 brirben kame?/Andwha will be my bairn’s father,/Till
76F.1 3 will gluve my hand?/Owha will be my bairn’s father,/
103C.16 1 /‘Owha will be my bouer-woman?/
103C.16 3bouer-woman is here;/Owha will be my bouer-woman,/
173[W.10] 2 Queen Mary’s heed?/Orwha will brade her hair?/And wha
236D.8 2 my bridal bread,/Andwha will brew my ale,/And wha
64B.10 4 her father dear,/Saying,Wha will busk our bride?
64B.11 2 her brethren dear,/Saying,Wha will busk our bride?/And
76J.2 1 /‘Andwha will comb my yellow, yellow
173[W.10] 1 /‘Owha will comb Queen Mary’s
68J.16 3douk for gold and fee;/Owha will douk for Erl Richard’s
68J.16 4for Erl Richard’s sake,/Orwha will douk for me?’
263A.10 3 will glove my hand?/Orwha will father my dear bairn,/
76E.2 3 made silver kaim?/Andwha will father my young son,/
229A.13 3 to win meat and fee,/Wha will gae on to Earl Crawford/
99D.23 4 to the green wood,/Seewha will gain the prize.’
76D.1 2 shoe my fu fair foot?/Anwha will glove my han?/An wha
76E.1 2 shoe my fu fair foot?/Andwha will glove my hand?/And
64F.17 2 my foot, my foot?/Andwha will glove my hand?/And
76J.1 2 my pretty little foot?/Andwha will glove my hand?/And
263A.10 2 shoe my fu fair foot?/Orwha will glove my hand?/Or wha
76B.1 2 shoe thy bonny feet?/Orwha will glove thy hand?/Or wha
76F.1 2 lace my steys, mother?/Owha will gluve my hand?/O wha
64A.21 2 your horse, Janet?/Owha will guide him best?’/‘O wha
64A.21 1 /‘Owha will guide your horse, Janet?/
64F.20 3 gar my bridle ring?/Andwha will hae me to gude church-
76E.2 1 /‘Andwha will kaim my yellow hair,/Wi
76B.2 1 /‘Andwha will kame thy bonny head,/
76D.2 1 /‘Orwha will kemb my yallow hair,/
173[W.10] 3 will brade her hair?/Andwha will lace her middle sae jimp/
76D.1 3 will glove my han?/Anwha will lace my middle gimp/Wi
76E.1 3 will glove my hand?/Andwha will lace my middle jimp,/Wi
76F.1 1 /‘OWHA  will lace my steys, mother?/
76B.1 3 will glove thy hand?/Orwha will lace thy midle jimp,/
64F.17 3 will glove my hand?/Andwha will prin my sma middle,/Wi
65E.5 3 will put on the pan?/Orwha will put on a bauld, bauld
65E.5 2 the pot?’ they said,/‘Orwha will put on the pan?/Or wha
65E.5 1 /‘Owha will put on the pot?’ they
87D.7 3 to win meat an fee,/Wha will rin on to . . . bower,/An
87D.6 3 will win meat an fee,/Wha will rin on to . . . bower,/
64F.20 1 /‘Wha will saddle my steed,’ she
64B.11 3 will busk our bride?/Andwha will saddle our bride’s horse?/
64F.17 1 /‘Owha will shoe my foot, my foot?/
76D.1 1 /‘OWHA  will shoe my fu fair foot?/
76E.1 1 /‘OWHA  will shoe my fu fair foot?/
263A.10 1 /‘Owha will shoe my fu fair foot?/Or
76J.1 1 /‘OWHA  will shoe my pretty little
76B.1 1 /‘OWHA  will shoe thy bonny feet?/
236D.8 3 will brew my ale,/Andwha will welcome my lady hame,/

236E.10 3 wah will brew my ale?/Wha will welcome my lady in?/
87D.6 2 will I get a bonnie boy,/Wha will win meat an fee,/Wha
241B.2 4 met wi a weel-faurd may,/Wha wishd to know how they ca’
268A.19 3 your asking be?/I kennawha woud be sae base/As nae
257B.42 3 said,/O low station or hie,/Wha woud take this bairn frae my
5D.2 2 kiest kevels them amang,/Wha woud to the grenewood gang.
5D.36 2 we kiest kevels us amang,/Wha woud to the grenewood gang;
98A.1 1 /OWHA  woud wish the win to blaw,/
98C.1 1 /OWHA  woud wish the win to blaw,/
236F.13 4 to be raised up again,/Wha would ken your dust frae
5H.3 2 fell a dispute us amang,/Wha would to the greenwood
5H.4 2 the kevels them amang,/Owha would to the greenwood gang.
98C.1 3 leaves fa therewith?/Owha would wish a leeler luve/
5F.4 2 we coost kevils us amang/Wha wud to the green-wood gang.
66C.10 3 fain wun hoes and shoon,/Wha wull rin on to your Wayets,/

whaar (1)
226D.6 3 go with thee?/I dinna kenwhaar I’m going,/Or fa ’tis I

whack (1)
7A.25 2 he’s gien him a deadlywhack.

Whae [6], whae [5] (11)
190A.46 3 bit o the Captain’s kin:/‘Whae dar loose out the Captain’s
186A.31 4 trumpets blew/‘Owhae dare meddle wi me?’
190A.30 1 /‘Whae drives thir kye,’ can Willie
193[B2.21] 3 Brandon wears my brand;/Whae ever rides i the Border side/
8A.8 4 Willie, her ain true love,/Whae frae her sister has her taen.
39A.39 1 /Sae weel she mindedwhae he did say,/And young Tam
8A.4 1 /‘O whae is this at my bower door,/
305C.1 4 to Ettrick forest,/An seewhae pays yon men meat and fee.’
173[V.7] 3 a sorry woman was she:/‘Whae sae clever o fit and ready o
186A.20 4 o men that we met wi,/Whae sould it be but fause
186A.5 2 my tongue is free,/Andwhae will dare this deed avow?/

Whaeer [1], whaeer [1] (2)
275A.4 11 sure,/That the first wordwhaeer shoud speak,/Shoud rise
275C.3 3 made it firm and sure,/Whaeer sud speak the foremost

whaever (1)
103A.20 9 /But come to your bowrwhaever sae likes,/Will find a

Whae’s [5], whae’s [2] (7)
217G.21 4 be a very bonny may,/Butwhae’s aught that babe ye are wi?’
217B.8 2 stopt, and said to her,/‘Whae’s aught that baby ye are wi?
194C.6 4 welcome, my lady gay,/Whae’s aught that bairn on your
190A.22 4 auld Buccleuch,/Said,Whae’s this brings the fray to me?
190A.18 4 him William’s Wat,/‘Owhae’s this brings the fray to me?’
190A.8 4 auld Gibby Elliot,/‘Whae’s this that brings the fray to
190A.14 2 him auld Jock Grieve:/‘Whae’s this that brings the fray to

Whair [5], whair [2] (7)
169C.27 1 /‘Owhair  gat thou these targats,
73A.23 3 wi meikle spite:/‘Andwhair  gat ye that rose-water,/That
169C.31 2 my bonny Gilnock-Hall,/Whair  on Esk-syde thou standest
83F.2 1 /‘Whair  sall I get a bonny boy,/
83F.15 4 straiht into the ha he cam,/Whair  they were set at meit.
169C.30 2withee, Kirsty, my son,/Whair  thou sits on thy nurses
73A.24 2 I did get the rose-water/Whair  ye wull neir get nane,/For I

Whaireir (1)
73A.14 3 /And dress to me my hair;/Whaireir  yee laid a plait before,/

Whairfoir (1)
182B.14 3 by thirtie and by thrie;/Whairfoir  the morn, at twelve a

whale (2)
97B.22 2 fish out o the fleed,/Norwhale out o the sea;/But woe be to
97B.21 2 fish out o the fleed,/Orwhale out o the sea?/Or is there

whall (1)
111.7 3 hur cheke as whyte aswhall,/And prayed hur þat she

wham (2)
204M.1 1 /EARL DOUGLAS, thanwham never knight/Had valour
66C.23 3 his men:/‘Marry the ladywham they weel,/A maiden she is

Whan [239], whan [170], WHAN [3], Whan [2] (414)
217C.1 1 /IT was on a daywhan a lovely may/Was cawing
75D.4 3 /A year but barely ane,/Whan a strange fancy cam intil
178G.3 3 /A preenin o her goun,/Whan Adam o Gordon and his
203A.23 1 /Whan all wer assembld o the
217C.5 1 /Whan ance he got her gudwill,/Of
73G.17 1 /Whan Annie was in her saddle set/
63E.10 1 /Whan at the middle o that water,/
33B.4 1 /Whan auld Goling cam to the
301A.6 1 /Whan a’ her maids were gane to
73[I.12] 3 die i the byre,/An than,whan a’ my gear is gane,/A fusom
5A.45 2 a Saturday’s afternoon,/Whan a’ our langsome wark was
90C.22 3 /Was ae night by it lane,/Whan a’ the boys frae guid
73[I.10] 3 ill die i the byre;/An than,whan a’ yer gear is gane,/A fusom
77B.1 1 /WHAN  bells war rung, an mass
298A.11 1 /Whan bells war rung, and mass
155C.17 1 /Whan bells war rung, and mass
298A.10 1 /Whan bells war rung, and mass
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Whan (cont.)
5A.27 1 /Whan bells was rung, an mass
155D.10 1 /Whan bells was rung, and mass
155B.8 1 /Whan bells wer rung, and mass
66B.11 1 /Whan bells were rung, and mass
63C.24 1 /[Whan bells were rung, and mass
73G.24 1 /Whan bells were rung, and mess
110[M.39] 1 /Whan bells were rung, and mess
65A.20 2 I run your errands, lady,/Whan blawn baith win and weet;/
217C.12 1 /It fell upon a daywhan bonnie may/Was cawing
204D.3 1 /‘Whan cockle-shells turn siller
204A.12 1 /‘Whan cockle-shells turn silver
67B.12 1 /‘Whan day has dawen, and cocks
67B.7 1 /Says,Whan day is dawen, and cocks
73[I.1] 3 /Sat a’ day on yon hill;/Whan day was gane an night was
101A.13 1 /Whan day was gane, and night
204A.1 4 a lady of high renown/Whan Earl Douglas loved me.
66C.26 1 /Whan ene was cume, and ene-
232B.6 4 /An ye sal hae them a’/Whan ere ye incline, Richie.
73A.21 4 he clean forgat the bride,/Whan Fair Annet drew near.
217G.19 1 /Owhan fifteen weeks was come and
110C.28 2I’d drank the well-water/Whan first I drank the beer,/That
110C.27 2had drank the well-water/Whan first I drank the wine!/
194C.2 4 bare fifteen years auld,/Whan first I enterd your yates
114D.17 4 wauken,’ Johnie cried,/‘Whan first I find the smart.
96A.2 3 /Or how can I her know?/Whan frae her mouth I never
204D.3 3 flee frae tree to tree,/Whan frost and snaw turn fire-
204A.12 3 they bud on a tree,/Whan frost and snaw turns fire to
81F.25 3 /For a’ his angry mood,/Whan he beheld his ain young
173F.17 2 did my father think,/Whan he brought me our the sea,/
225E.3 1 /Andwhan he cam he surrounded the
221E.11 1 /Whan he cam in by Callien bank,/
19A.5 2 da king has gaen,/Butwhan he cam it was a grey stane.
73[I.36] 1 /Anwhan he cam to Annie’s bower,/
238H.10 1 /Whan he cam to Belhelvie, he
87D.9 1 /Anwhan he cam to broken brig,/He
65F.14 1 /It’swhan he cam to broken brigg,/He
226C.3 1 /Whan he cam to Edinbruch city,/
226B.4 1 /Whan he cam to Edinbruch city,/
99K.9 1 /Whan he cam to Edinburgh town,/
81D.9 3 his breist and swam,/Andwhan he cam to gerss growing,/
53H.20 1 /Thenwhan he cam to Glosgow town,/A
65[K.8] 3 his bow an swam,/Andwhan he cam to grass growin/He
87D.9 3 his coat an swam,/Anwhan he cam to grass growin,/Set
293B.5 1 /Andwhan he cam to Hazelyetts,/He
73[I.5] 1 /Whan he cam to his father’s
217N.24 1 /Nowwhan he cam to Littlejohn’s
81D.10 1 /‘Whan he cam to Lord Barnard’s
65F.15 1 /Anwhan he cam to Strawberry
190A.18 1 /Andwhan he cam to the Catslockhill,/
234A.7 1 /Whan he cam to the hoose in
234A.3 1 /Whan he cam to the hoose o
87D.10 1 /Anwhan he cam to the ladie’s bower,/
63C.16 1 /[Whan he cam to the porter’s yett/
81D.9 1 /It’swhan he cam to the water-side,/
17G.21 1 /Whan he cam to yon high hill,/He
17G.22 1 /Andwhan he cam to yonder town,/He
65F.14 3 his bow an swam,/Anwhan he cam whare green grass
200E.10 1 /Andwhan he came ben to the parlour-
98A.9 1 /Whan he came till his lady’s
251A.17 1 /Andwhan he came to Benachie/Did
65A.21 1 /Owhan he came to broken briggs,/
99A.10 1 /Owhan he came to broken briggs,/
117A.445 1 /Whan he came to grenë wode,/In
216A.10 1 /Anwhan he came to his love’s gates,/
98C.21 1 /Whan he came to his luver’s
83C.9 1 /Butwhan he came to Lord Barnet’s
65A.22 1 /Owhan he came to Lord William’s
99A.10 3 his bow and swam;/Anwhan he came to the green grass
65A.21 3 his bow and swam,/Anwhan he came to the green grass
99A.11 1 /Whan he came to yon high
251A.16 1 /Whan he came whar grass grew
251A.16 3 his shoes and ran;/Andwhan he came whar water’s
200E.4 3 plaidy,/And tell my lordwhan he comes hame/I’m awa wi
116A.166 3 shall he be,/Andwhan he commeth to mannës
49D.14 1 /Andwhan he gaed hame to his sister,/
49D.15 1 /Andwhan he gaed home to his true-
117A.263 2 his good palfray;/Robynwhan he gan see,/So curteysly he
217D.6 1 /Butwhan he gat his will o her/He loot
238H.2 3 /‘They call him Glenlogiewhan he goes frae home,/But he’s
221B.2 3 well-fared may——/Andwhan he got her friends’ consent/
110B.2 3 her on the ground,/Andwhan he got his will o her/He lift
110C.2 1 /Whan he had got his wills o her,/
238G.2 3 /‘He bides a<t] Glenlogiewhan he is at hame,/He is of the
65A.27 5 /Owhan he lighted at the gate,/She
99I.7 1 /Whan he lookit the letter on,/A
116A.161 3 lyfe saued myght be,/Andwhan he made hym redy to shote,/

190A.43 4 by the border Scot,/Whan he ower Liddel his men did
231B.8 2 did Lord Earell think,/Whan he sat down to dine,/That
73A.26 3 what mote bee;/Butwhan he saw her dear heart’s
103A.54 3 hunting o the deer,/Butwhan he saw the king was there,/
53C.31 2 ran he down the stair,/Anwhan he saw ’twas shee,/He
32.8 1 /Owhan he slew his berry-brown
32.12 1 /Owhan he slew his gay gos-hawks,/
32.10 1 /Owhan he slew his good gray-
217B.4 3 of high degree,/And aywhan he spake he lifted his hat,/
81G.10 1 /Andwhan he to the green wood cam,/’
98C.19 3 horse woudna ryde;/Whan he turned to his luver’s
68B.6 1 /Whan he was in her arms laid,/
268A.23 4 woud gain his lady’s love/Whan he was on the faem.’
15A.1 2 scarcely ten years auld,/Whan he went to an unco land,/
299C.2 3 sall we be married?’/‘Whan heather-cows turn owsen-
100H.2 1 /Whan her father cam hame frae
93A.6 4 laid a plot wi Lamkin,/whan her lord was oer the sea.
257B.5 4 Isbel was but fifeteen/Whan her young son came hame.
2F.12 1 /Tell this young man,whan he’s finished his wark,/He
110B.16 3 they call him John,/Butwhan he’s in the king’s court,/His
119A.81 3 /Sertan withoutyn layn;/Whan his men saw hym hol and
110[M.2] 1 /Whan his will o her he had,/[His
161A.1 2 the Lamasse tyde,/Whan husbondes wynnes ther
117A.149 4 me Reynolde Grenëlef/Whan I am at home.’
268A.10 3 fair and rare to see;/I wishwhan I am gane away/Ye keep
110B.4 3 they call me John,/Butwhan I am in the king’s court,/My
173[W.10] 4 lace her middle sae jimp/Whan [I] am nae langer there?
83C.7 4 stand my bidding, Sir,/Whan I bid you to flee?’
110[M.9] 3 /I wis I had learnt it better,/Whan I cam to wan water/To
116A.125 1 /‘My lorde,whan I came fyrst in to this lande,/
225A.15 3 /I’m gauin to France, lady;/Whan I come back/I’ll learn ye a
110B.9 3 it for my better,/Thatwhan I come to broad water,/I can
110B.8 3 it for my weel,/Thatwhan I come to deep water,/I can
110B.27 2 I had drank the wan water/Whan I did drink the wine,/That
110B.31 2 I had drank the wan water/Whan I did drink the wine,/That
226B.8 3 /Or how can I gae wi thee,/Whan I dinna ken whare I’m
110[M.34] 2 druken water,’ he says,/‘Whan I drank the ale,/That any
110[M.27] 2 druken water,’ he says,/‘Whan I drank the ale,/That ony
49C.8 2 your mother,/This nichtwhan I gae hame?’/‘She wishd
82.3 3 /My fair body to kill,/Whan I hae knights at my
226B.10 4 aff your ruddy picture;/Whan I hae ’t, I’ll never think
182D.5 1 /‘Firstwhan I to Scotland cam,/You
53C.32 3 /The vow ye made to me,/Whan I took you out o the prison
116A.106 4 so] boldely stode me by,/[Whan I w>as slayne full nye.’
173H.1 1 /‘WHAN  I was a babe, and a very
83C.22 1 /‘Whan I was in my father’s bour,/
217C.15 4mind o yon misty nicht/Whan I was in the bucht wi thee?’
204D.6 1 /Whan I was set in my coach and
117A.190 4 mysserued of my dynere/Whan I was with you at home.’
64A.16 3 /And the lady put to bed,/Whan in and came her father
46A.10 1 /‘A cherrywhan in blossom is a cherry but a
47D.6 4 gaes on a lady’s head,/Whan it is washen clean?’
47D.7 4 gaes on a lady’s head,/Whan it is washen clean.’
63C.13 2 frae your mither’s bouer,/Whan it’s but barely three;/And
68C.14 4 sall be o the beaten goud,/Whan it’s o the willow wand.’
68C.12 4 sall be o the beaten goud,/Whan it’s of the willow tree.’
241A.7 3 Burnett they ca me;/Whan I’m at hame on bonnie
241B.3 3 how they’ve ca’d me;/Butwhan I’m at hame on bonnie
241A.2 5 ken fat they ca me;/Butwhan I’m at home on bonnie
241A.5 3 ken how they ca me;/Butwhan I’m at home on bonnie
217H.11 3 do call me John;/Butwhan I’m in the king’s hie court/
110C.3 3 disna ken my name,/Butwhan I’m into the king’s court,/
119A.61 1 /Whan John came to Notyngham/
114D.3 1 /Whan Johnie’s mither gat word o
114E.3 1 /Whan Johnie’s mither heard o
90C.21 3 /‘Were I of woman born;/Whan ladies my comrades do
208[J.2] 1 /Whan Lord Darnwater saa the
268A.23 2 I did lay my life at stake,/Whan my brother went frae
97A.6 1 /‘Whan my father an gay Gilbert/
204L.5 1 /Butwhan my father gat word o this,/O
204A.14 1 /Whan my father he heard word/
204A.9 1 /Whan my gude lord cam in my
204E.2 3 I caim doun my hair,/Whan my gude lord has forsaken
71.46 4 clad in armour bright,/Whan my love was him lane.’
43E.7 4 waken me out o my sleep/Whan my true love was here?’
268A.62 2 tied my finger in the dark,/Whan nae ane did me see;/But
73E.31 1 /Whan night was come, and day
73A.1 3 /Sate a’ day on a hill;/Whan night was cum, and sun
96A.21 1 /Whan night was flown, an day
101A.14 1 /Whan night was gane, an day
97A.8 1 /Whan night was gane, an day was
32.18 1 /Whan night was gane, and day
102A.10 1 /Whan night was gane, and day
268A.8 4 gain my lady’s love/Whan nine lang months are gane.’
268A.21 4 gain his lady’s love/Whan nine lang months were
68B.13 4 sall be o the beaten gowd,/Whan now it’s but the wand.’
251A.21 1 /Whan on the plain these
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Whan (cont.)
190A.1 2 the Martinmas tyde,/Whan our Border steeds get corn
5C.3 1 /Andwhan our seven years wark was
5C.58 1 /‘Andwhan our seven years wark was
121A.40 1 /Whan Roben yn to the hall cam,/
119A.17 1 /Whan Robyn came to
117A.273 1 /Whan Robyn had tolde his tale,/
117A.29 2 hym to the lodgë-dore;/Whan Robyn hym gan see,/Full
103B.28 3 were at the putting-stane,/Whan Rose the Red she viewd
299C.2 2 we be married, love?/Owhan sall we be married?’/‘Whan
299C.2 1 /‘Owhan sall we be married, love?/O
299C.3 1 /‘Owhan sall we be married, love?/O
75B.3 3 Lavel, pray tell to me:’/‘Whan seven lang years are past
53D.15 1 /Whan seven lang years were
117A.79 1 /‘Whan shal mi day be,’ said the
173F.18 2 did my mither think/Whan she brought me fra hame,/
10N.17 2 how can ye sleip bot pain/Whan she by her cruel sister is
225A.9 4 and cries an watery eyes/Whan she by him was laid.
225B.9 4 she wept and cried/Whan she bye him was laid, O.
173A.8 3 loud laughters three;/Butwhan she cam down the
73A.20 1 /Andwhan she cam into the kirk,/She
53F.17 1 /Whan she cam till Lord Beichan’s
110C.24 1 /Whan she cam to Earl Richard’s
73A.19 1 /Andwhan she cam to Marie’s kirk,/
11B.21 1 /Whan she cam to Saint Evron’s
11B.20 1 /Whan she cam to Saint Evron’s
73[I.22] 1 /Whan she cam to St Marie’s kirk,/
173[S.9] 3 loud laughters three,/Butwhan she cam to the gallows-foot/
25A.12 1 /It’swhan she cam to the inmost yett,/
110C.10 1 /Whan she cam to the king’s court,/
110B.11 1 /Andwhan she cam to the king’s court,/
173[S.9] 1 /Owhan she cam to the Netherbow
173[V.6] 3 gae she three,/Butwhan she cam to the Netherbow
63C.10 1 /It’swhan she cam to the other side,/
25A.11 1 /It’swhan she cam to the outmost yett,/
53F.5 3 prison she did gae,/Andwhan she cam to the prison door,/
53H.28 1 /Butwhan she cam to the Scottish
173[V.6] 1 /Anwhan she cam to the water-gate/
110D.13 1 /Andwhan she cam to Tyne’s water,/
110C.22 1 /Whan she cam to yon nettle-dyke,/
110D.2 1 /Andwhan she cam to yon water,/It
53D.16 1 /Whan she cam to Young Beachen’
73B.25 1 /Andwhan she cam unto the place,/And
110[M.25] 3 clothed her in the green;/Whan she cam up again,/Sh<e]
101A.28 1 /Owhan she came the lady before,/
73E.24 1 /Andwhan she came to Mary-kirk,/And
73H.30 1 /Whan she came to Mary’s kirk,/
173[W.13] 1 /Oh,whan she came to the
173[W.14] 1 /Andwhan she came to [the] Hee
5A.23 1 /Owhan she came to the palace yate,/
53C.24 1 /Whan she came to Young Bekie’s
103B.44 4 stan by a lady bright/Whan she drees a’ her pine.
46B.18 1 lady think, that morningwhan she raise,/That this was for
238D.3 2 trippin doun the stair,/Anwhan she saw Glenlogie her hairt
53C.8 1 /Owhan she saw him, Young Bekie,/
10N.2 2 meek, and fair as the may/Whan she springs in the east wi
41A.15 4 her on a misty night,/Whan summer was in prime.
252A.24 3 that squar set to sea;/Whan that day twal-month came
252A.14 3 that swain set to sea;/Whan that day twal-moth came
93[X.22] 2 /O what dule an sorrow/Whan that good lord cam in,/An
53C.26 1 /Owhan that he cam up the stair,/He
117A.226 2 his hode,/The monkewhan that he se;/The monke was
117A.36 2 sayde Robyn;/‘My dynerwhan that I it haue,/I was neuer so
277A.11 1 /‘Gin ye ca for mairwhan that is doon,/I’ll sit i the
204A.4 1 /Whan that my auld son was born,/
17G.6 1 /‘Butwhan that ring turns pale and
103C.16 4will be my bouer-woman,/Whan that sad time draws near?’
252A.24 2 fair, the ship was rare,/Whan that squar set to sea;/Whan
252A.14 2 fair, the ship was rare,/Whan that swain set to sea;/Whan
200E.9 1 /Saewhan that the yirl he came hame,/
117A.228 3 Johan?’/‘Fyfty and twowhan that we met,/But many of
2C.18 1 /‘Andwhan that your wark is weill
68A.26 1 /Whan thay had tane her May
121A.67 1 /Whan thay to thar master cam,/
173K.2 1 /Butwhan the babie it was born,/A
203D.7 1 /Whan the Baron o Breachell
245A.16 3 goud shall be your hire!’/Whan the bonny ship heard o
245A.17 3 goud sall be your fee!’/Whan the bonny ship heard o
76C.12 1 /Butwhan the bonny ship was out o
116A.133 1 /Andwhan the came before the kynge,/
93I.13 4 /But sare grat the nurice,/whan the caudron gan to boil.
46B.10 2 sure it has na bane;/Andwhan the cherry’s in the bloom, I
46B.10 1 /‘Whan the chicken’s in the shell, I
116A.79 2 that them stode nye,/[Whan] the iustyce fell to the
251A.7 1 /Whan the king got word o that,/A
53H.30 1 /Butwhan the lady cam on shore,/
236D.9 4 nae a man lifted his hat/Whan the lady o Drum came in.

102A.3 2 upon a simmer’s nicht,/Whan the leaves were fair and
110C.19 1 /Whan the marriage it was oure,/
217C.7 1 /Butwhan the may did gang hame,/Her
173[S.5] 1 /Owhan the news cam to the king/
53A.15 1 /Owhan the porter came up the stair,/
226E.32 2 the bonny young lady,/Whan the saut tear drapt frae her
119A.65 1 /Whan þe scheref saw þe kyngus
117A.191 3 with siluer white,/Andwhan the sherif sawe his vessell,/
192D.15 1 /It’swhan the stable-groom awoke,/
299C.4 3 /. . . . . . . ./. . . . . . . ./‘Whan the sun and moon dance on
49D.20 3 /Now, Willie, tell to me;’/‘Whan the sun and moon dances
102A.7 1 /Owhan the sun was now gane
103B.54 1 /Butwhan these luvers were made
214E.15 4that they had a’ gane mad/Whan they cam first to Yarrow.’
81D.15 3 breists and swam;/Andwhan they cam to gerss growing,/
110D.15 1 /Whan they cam to her father’s
280E.10 1 /Owhan they cam to his father’s
280E.11 1 /Butwhan they cam to his father’s
64E.11 1 /Owhan they cam to Merrytown,/
117A.289 1 /Whan they cam to Notyngham,/
110[M.12] 1 /Whan they cam to our king’s
232G.14 1 /Whan they cam to Ritchie’s yetts,/
63E.8 1 /Whan they cam to that water/
190A.48 1 /Whan they cam to the Fair
10N.9 1 /Whan they cam to the roaring lin,/
226C.17 1 /Whan they cam to the shiels o
226C.13 1 /Andwhan they cam to the vallies/The
63E.16 1 /Whan they cam to the wide
232G.10 1 /Whan they cam to yon hie hill,/
110B.26 1 /Owhan they cam to yon nettle bush,/
110[M.8] 1 /Whan they cam to yon wan water/
81D.15 1 /Whan they cam to yon water-
110B.29 1 /Owhan they cam unto yon mill,/She
116A.116 1 /Andwhan they came before our
116A.95 1 /Whan they came to Inglyswode,/
251A.23 1 /Andwhan they came to Lundan town/
73G.18 1 /Whan they came to Mary kirk,/
117A.344 1 /Andwhan they came to Notingham,/
225A.8 1 /Whan they came to the Black
99A.24 1 /Whan they came to the king’s
116A.112 1 /Andwhan they came to the kyngës
226D.16 1 /Whan they came to the shielin,/
88D.22 1 /Andwhan they came unto the gate,/
194B.1 2 at dinner as they sat,/Andwhan they drank the wine,/How
194B.5 2 table whan they sat,/Andwhan they drank the wine,/She
103C.9 2 thair ain twa names,/Whan they gaed frae the toun;/
188D.16 3 roaring like the sea,/Andwhan they got to the other side,/I
121A.45 1 /Whan they had ffared of the best,/
117A.294 1 /Whan they had shot aboute,/
116A.108 1 /[Andwhan] they had souped
117A.193 1 /Whan they had souped well,/The
117A.288 1 /Whan they had theyr bowes i-
117A.356 1 /Whan they had tolde hym the
252A.8 2 an love claped,/As loverswhan they meet,/. . . ./. . . .
281D.4 2 lang clappit,/As lovers dowhan they meet,/Till the auld wife
155B.1 4 lads of Mirry-land toune,/Whan they play at the ba.
194B.5 1 /So at tablewhan they sat,/And whan they
163A.21 1 /Anwhan they saw that he was deid,/
117A.411 2 all the wylde outlawes,/Whan they se them knele:/‘My
68B.4 1 /Whan they war at their supper set,/
63E.17 1 /Whan they waur at table set,/An
155B.9 4 ran into the Jewis castel,/Whan they wer all asleip.
117A.422 1 /Whan they were clothed in
66E.40 2 for these twa knights,/Whan they were lying dead,/But
116A.85 1 /Butwhan theyr arowes were all gone,/
33B.12 1 /Whan thir twa lovers had met
53C.15 3 [can] you sleep so soun,/Whan this is Bekie’s wedding
119A.77 4 for an euyll,/Quyte þe whan þou may.
116A.164 3 /Come fetche thy paymentwhan thou wylt,/No man shall say
121A.82 3 ffeyre and ffre;/And yeuerwhan thow comest to grene wod,/
103B.38 1 /Whan three mair months were
200E.6 3 gypsie had a cuddy,/Andwhan through the stincher they
10N.15 1 /Twa days were gane,whan to her deir/Her wraith at
217H.21 1 /Whan twenty weeks war past and
217C.11 1 /Whan twenty weeks were come
73E.32 3 /And scarcely fa’n asleep,/Whan up and stands she Fair
14E.2 2 /Whan up and started a Loudon
204A.3 1 /Whan we cam to Douglas toun,/
204A.2 1 /Whan we came through Glasgow
100H.13 4 be a queen, and I a king,/Whan we come to fair Scotland.’
204C.11 1 /Whan we gaed in by Edinburgh
76D.14 2 Love Gregor,’ she says,/‘Whan we sat at the wine,/How we
116A.64 4 come out well ynough,/[Whan] we se tyme and nede.’
20J.5 1 /‘O fause mother,whan we waur thine,/Ye didna
20J.7 1 /‘O fause mother,whan we waur thine,/You didna
103C.11 1 /‘Whan we were in our father’s
97A.4 4 to live an see the day/Whan wi my love I’ll meet.’
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Whan (cont.)
75C.3 1 /‘Whan will ye be back, Lord
75C.3 2 Lord Travell?’ she says,/‘Whan will ye be back to me?’/‘I
49D.20 1 /‘Whan will ye come hame again,
51B.17 1 /‘Andwhan will you return again,/Dear
190A.29 3 Frostylee unto the plain,/Whan Willie has lookd his men
190A.35 4 Harden grat for very rage,/Whan Willie on the grund lay
215F.1 1 /WHAN  Willie was in his saddle
79A.3 3 /A week but barely three,/Whan word came to the carlin
79A.2 3 /A week but barely ane,/Whan word came to the carline
117A.232 3 he./‘Where is your abbay,whan ye are at home,/And who is
65[K.7] 3 your bow an swim;/Anwhan ye com to garse growin/Set
17H.20 1 /‘Butwhan ye come near by the yett,/
251A.14 1 /‘Andwhan ye come to Benachie/Ye’ll
17G.17 1 /‘Whan ye come to yon high hill,/
17G.18 1 /‘Whan ye come to yonder town,/
251A.13 1 /‘Whan ye come whar grass grows
251A.13 3 your shoes and rin;/Andwhan ye come whar water’s
194B.4 2 evening when ye sit,/Andwhan ye drink the wine,/See that
49D.12 1 /‘Whan ye gae hame to my true-
49D.10 1 /‘Whan ye gae hame to your father,/
110C.20 3/‘Tell aw your neebours,whan ye gang hame,/That Earl
13B.6 4 bairns and your wife,/Whan ye gang ovir the sea O?’/
110[M.7] 3 /Perhaps I am nane,/Butwhan ye gat me in free forest/Ye
110[M.28] 3 /Perhaps I am nane;/Butwhan ye gat me in free forest/Ye
110[M.31] 3 /Perhaps I am nane;/Butwhan ye gat me in free forest/Ye
110[M.35] 3 /Perhaps I am nane,/Butwhan ye gat me in free forest,/Ye
110[M.41] 3 /Perhaps I am nane;/Butwhan ye gat me in free forest/Ye
69F.12 2 it may be thine,/To hawkwhan ye hawk in hie;/. . . . ./. . . . .
257A.11 3 will do the same,/Andwhan ye hear that they are gane/It’
43D.8 4 didna waken your master,/Whan ye kend that his love was
43D.10 4 didna waken your master,/Whan ye kend that his love was
43D.12 4 didna waken your master,/Whan ye kend that his love was
232F.6 4 command/And bidding,whan ye like, Richie.’
53E.39 3 the worse for me,/Andwhan ye return to your own
69F.9 2 it may be thine,/To ridewhan ye ride in hie;/. . . . ./. . . . .
90C.7 4 brother, Brown Robin,/Whan ye shoud hae married me.’
90C.9 4 brother, Brown Robin,/Whan ye shoud hae married me.’
117A.395 4 may enfourme our kynge,/Whan ye togyder lende.’
110C.8 4 in yon bonny hill-side,/Whan ye wad [na] lat me be.’
110C.21 4 on yon bonny hill-side,/Whan ye wad na let me be.’
110C.26 4 on yon bonnie hillside,/Whan ye wadna lat me be.’
217D.17 4 yon bonnie simmer nicht/Whan ye war in the yowe-buchts
53C.32 4 out o the prison strong,/Whan ye was condemnd to die?
232G.5 4 command,/Marry mewhan ye will, Ritchie!’
194B.9 6 loved ye sae well/As nowwhan ye’re lying slain.
87D.8 1 /‘Whan you come to broken brig,/
87D.8 3 your coat an swim;/Anwhan you come to grass growin,/
5A.19 1 /‘Butwhan you come to the palace
10N.16 2 deir, how can ye sleip,/Whan your Isabel lyes in the deip!
65A.15 2 gi up the English lord,/Whan youre young babe is born;/
110[M.3] 3 they ca me John;/Butwhan ’m in our king’s court/

whane (1)
117A.188 3 fote he was smerte,/Andwhane they came before Robyn,/

Whanever [1], whanever [1] (2)
217C.10 3of some pious degree;/Forwhanever he spak, he lifted up his
110J.5 3wish I’d learned it better,/Whanever I cam to any wide

whang (5)
76B.1 4 /With a lang, lang Londonwhang?
76B.3 4 /With a lang, lang Londonwhang.
76J.1 4 jimp/Wi this lang Londonwhang?
70A.5 2 /And laced them in awhang,/And he’s awa to Lady
2I.11 1 /‘Ye maun shear’t wi awhang o leather,/And ye maun

Whanne [2], Whanne [1], whanne [1] (4)
117A.82 3 hym thought full gode;/Whanne he loked on Bernesdale/
117A.83 1 /Andwhanne he thought on
117A.52 3 hau<e] ben myn ayre,/Whanne he was twenty wynter
117A.335 1 /Whanne she cam in the forest,/

Whar [23], whar [21], WHAR [1] (45)
75C.2 2 Lord Travell?’ she says,/‘Whar  are gaun frae me?’/‘I am
75C.2 1 /‘Ohwhar are ye gaun, Lord Travell?’
33B.2 1 /‘Whar  are ye gaun, O Kempy
33B.2 2 ye gaun, O Kempy Kaye,/Whar  are ye gaun sae sune?’/‘O I
8A.5 4 the green-wood the morn,/Whar  blooms the brier, by mornin
40.8 4 hame to Christen land,/Whar  fain it’s ye wad be.
73G.20 1 /‘Owhar gat ye that water, Annie,/
110[M.11] 1 /‘Whar  gat ye that, ye cerl’s
110[M.37] 3 /As I trust well ye be,/Whar  gat ye their fine clothing/
19A.1r 2 /Whar  giorten han grün oarlac
12L.5 1 /‘Whar  got she the speckled trout,
251A.16 1 /Whan he camewhar grass grew green,/He slackt
251A.13 1 /‘Whan ye comewhar grass grows green,/Slack
12L.1 1 /‘WHAR  hae ye been a’ the day,
12L.1 2 Willie doo, Willie doo?/Whar  hae ye been a’ the day,
88B.9 3 /He’s tirled at the pin:/‘Whar  hae ye been, my dear

Whar  (cont.)
102B.1 4 Robin Hood/Kens littlewhar he was born.
245D.11 1 /Anwhar he’s wantit an iron bolt/He’s
245D.11 3 /He’s ca’d a siller pin,/Anwhar he’s wantit an oaken bolt/
53F.7 3 other places twa or three,/Whar  I wad tak a young thing to,/
226F.3 3 she:/‘I wad like to kenwhar I was ganging,/And wha I
36.10 3 /As fast as send could he:/‘Whar  is my son that ye sent frae
245A.19 1 /‘Whar  is the bonny boy/That took
215D.10 3 the bonny bride,/. . . ./‘Whar  is the man that’s to gie me
38B.4 2 but ye be strang!/Tell mewhar may thy dwelling be?/‘I
68E.9 4 shall be of wiry goud,/Whar  now it’s but the wand.’
83G.1 3 /He whistled and he sang:/‘Whar  sall I get a bonny boy/My
66B.20 4 was for that lady,/In bowrwhar she gaed brain.
81K.13 2 for that ladie,/In bowerwhar she lay dead!/But a’ was for
66B.21 2 for that lady,/In bowrwhar she lay dead,/But a’ was for
226F.9 3 she:/‘I wad like to kenwhar she was ganging,/And wha
241A.3 3 /She couldna be got butwhar she was,/In the bed wi The
24B.15 2 o the gowd sae yellow,/Whar  the wood it is dear, and the
66B.20 2 that godd lords,/In bowrwhar they lay slain,/But a’ was
251A.16 3 ran;/And whan he camewhar water’s strong/He bent his
251A.13 3 rin;/And whan ye comewhar water’s strong,/Ye’ll bend
240D.9 1 /‘Whar  will I find fifty noble lords,/
240D.2 1 /‘Whar  will I get a bonnie boy sae
245D.3 1 /‘Whar  will I get a bonnie wee boy/
251A.11 1 /‘Owhar will I get a little wee boy/
53F.6 3 /Or hae ye ony castles hie,/Whar  ye wad tak a young thing
245D.9 1 /‘Anwhar ye want an iron bolt/Ye’ll ca
245D.9 3 /Ye’ll ca a siller pin,/Anwhar ye want an oaken bolt/Ye’ll
73G.20 4 it in my mother’s womb,/Whar  ye<’s] never get the like.
38G.4 2 but ye be wight!/Tell mewhar your dwelling be;’/‘I hae a

whare [68], Whare [61], WHARE [6] (135)
274A.9 4 he,/And he saw a sword,/Whare a sword should na be.
73B.19 1 /‘Whare ane will be your frien,
3A.1 1 /‘O WHARE  are ye gaun?’
3[C.1] 1 /‘O whare are ye gaun?’
3B 1 /‘O WHARE  are ye gaun?’ quo the
75B.2 1 /‘Owhare are ye going, Lord Lavel?’
75D.2 1 /‘Owhare are ye going, Lord Lovel?/
91B.13 1 /‘When you comewhare brigs is broken,/Ye’l bent
91B.15 1 /O when he camewhare brigs was broken,/He bent
238H.2 2 is that man’s name, andwhare does he bide?/‘They call
73B.22 3 /To lay gowd on her hair:/‘Whare e’er ye put ae plait before,/
77B.12 4 room at your twa sides?/Whare fain, fain woud I sleep.’
235F.12 3 to her father’s garden,/Whare fifty o the bravest lords/
12J.3 1 /‘Owhare gat she the wee fishie, my
12[U.2] 1 /‘Whare gat she the wee, wee fish?’/
110C.9 1 /‘Whare gat ye that gay claithing/
73B.30 3 she spak yet again:/‘Owhare gat ye the claith, Annie,/
12B.4 1 /‘Whare gat ye the fishes, Lord
12B.4 2 Lord Donald, my son?/Whare gat ye the fishes, my jollie
73B.28 3 she spak out of spite:/‘Owhare gat ye the water, Annie,/
73C.18 3 spoke out with spite:/‘Owhare gets thou that water-cherry,/
73E.27 1 /‘Owhare got ye that water, Annie,/
63J.21 3skilly dame was she:/‘Owhare got ye this fine foot-page/
65F.14 3 swam,/An whan he camwhare green grass grew,/Set doon
91B.13 3 swim;/An when ye comewhare green grass grows,/Ye’l
181B.5 4 hame, Huntly,/andwhare hae ye been?
298A.1 2 hae ye been, Peggy?/Owhare hae ye been?’/‘I the garden
181B.6 1 /‘Whare hae ye been?/and how hae
12B.1 1 /‘OWHARE  hae ye been a’ day,
12J.1 1 /‘OWHARE  hae ye been a’ day, my
12J.1 2 wee croodlin dow?/Owhare hae ye been a’ day, my
12B.1 2 Lord Donald, my son?/Owhare hae ye been a’ day, my
12[R.1] 1 /‘Whare hae ye been a’ day, my
73E.6 1 /‘Whare hae ye been a’ nicht,
20H.13 2 babes, an ye be mine,/Whare hae ye been a’ this time?’
88D.10 1 /‘Whare hae ye been, brither,’ she
12[Q.1] 1 /‘Owhare hae ye been, Lord Randal,
88D.15 1 /‘Whare hae ye been, Love Willie,’
217N.5 3 father did her blame:/‘Owhare hae ye been, my ae
217H.17 3 fast, fast gaed she hame:/‘Whare hae ye been, my dear
243D.1 1 /‘OWHARE  hae ye been, my dearest
12[Q.1] 2 Lord Randal, my son?/Owhare hae ye been, my handsome
217C.7 3 father did her blame;/‘Whare hae ye been now, dame?’
7[G.7] 1 /‘Gude Earl Brand,whare hae ye been,/Or whare hae
298A.1 1 /‘OWHARE  hae ye been, Peggy?/O
217I.9 4 her auld father,/‘It’swhare hae ye been sae lang?’
88D.5 1 /‘Whare hae ye been, son Willie,’
7[G.7] 2 whare hae ye been,/Orwhare hae ye stown this lady
68D.20 2 been, fair lady?’ he says,/‘Whare has thou been back sae
68D.20 1 /‘Whare has thou been, fair lady?’
68D.12 2 been, fair lady?’ it says,/‘Whare has thou been so soon?/Or
53F.3 4 him in a dark dungeon,/Whare he coud neither hear nor
238G.2 2 name an his surname anwhare he did bide:/‘He bides a<t]
225B.11 3 /And in a’ the countrywhare he dwalt/He exceeded ae in
225E.9 3 lady;/In all the countrywhare he dwells,/He does succeed
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whare (cont.)
102A.17 4 o Robin Hood/Kens littlewhare he was born.
102C.1 4 o Robin Heed/Kens littlewhare he was born.
225G.5 4 awa to the Highland hills,/Whare her friens they canna find
1C.2 2 widow’s door,/And speirdwhare her three dochters were.
38F.3 2 at this wee wee mannie/Whare his dwelling place might
226C.6 3 gang wi thee?/I dinna kenwhare I am gaing,/Nor wha I am
82.6 4 will flee till another tree,/Whare I can better fare.’
234A.4 1 /‘Madam,’ says Charlie, ’whare [i>s your dochter?/Mony
10F.4 1 /‘Thou’ll set thy footwhare I set mine,/Thou’ll set thy
17G.2 1 /‘In gude greenwudwhare I was born,/And all my
64B.4 4 to my mother’s bower,/Whare I was wont to be.’
173B.18 4 I was to tread upon,/Orwhare I would win my bread.
65A.17 1 /‘Owhare is a’ my merry young men,/
64G.7 3 a word o’ pride;/Says,Whare is a’ our bride’s maidens,/
64G.9 3 a word o pride;/Says,Whare is a’ the fine cleiding?/It’s
68C.16 3 court cam ridin bye:/‘Ohwhare is it him Young Riedan?/It’
173H.5 3 /Says, Mary Hamilton,whare is the babe/That I heard
173C.6 3 so free:/‘O mary Myle,whare is the child/That I heard
12J.6 1 /‘Owhare is the little wee doggie, my
12J.6 2 wee croodlin dow?/Owhare is the little wee doggie, my
173J.3 3 in her hair:/‘Oh whare ohwhare is the wee wee babe/I
293B.2 1 /‘Owhare is this Hazelgreen, maid?/
226B.8 3 thee,/Whan I dinna kenwhare I’m gaing,/Nor wha I hae
226E.34 4the yetts o Kingcaussie,/Whare I’ve playd me mony a day.
183A.5 2 Willie Macintosh,/Whare left ye your men?’/‘I left
204H.1 4 waly by yon burn-side,/Whare me and my luve was wont
110D.14 3 /To you I bid gud-een,/Whare monie a day I hae filld my
49E.11 4 gane to a foreign land,/Whare nae man does me know.’
16[E.8] 2 a wide grave was houkitwhare nane suld be.
183A.6 2 Willie Macintosh,/Whare now is your men?’/‘I left
173J.3 3 kamis in her hair:/‘Ohwhare oh whare is the wee wee
2I.6 2 wash it in yonder well,/Whare rain nor dew has ever fell.
155D.8 2 him on a dressin-board,/Whare she did often dine;/She
69A.16 2 she lapt,/Intill his armswhare she lay,/And well and
178G.21 2Ladie Ann,/Frae childbedwhare she lay:/‘Gie up this
33D.4 2 auld mither,/In her bedwhare she lay:/‘If there is nae
91D.10 2 and spak her mother dear,/Whare she sat by the fire:/‘I bare
99J.1 2 queen hersel,/In parlourwhare she sat,/That the king’s
65H.39 2 Lady Maisry,/On that hillwhare she was slain;/But mair
64B.5 4 to her mother’s bower,/Whare she was wont to be.
49E.9 4 down by yon kirk-style,/Whare the grass grows fair and
49E.8 4 me up to yon kirk-style,/Whare the grass grows fair and
49E.10 4 lying at yon kirk-style,/Whare the grass grows fair and
16[E.2] 2 doun into yonder valley,/Whare the greene green trees are
38A.7 3 came to yon bonny ha,/Whare the roof was o the beaten
97A.11 4 in my cellar,/An gantreeswhare the stan.’
2C.9 2 dry it on yon hawthorn,/Whare the sun neer shon sin man
243D.8 3 follies abee;/I’ll showwhare the white lillies grow,/In
243D.6 3 follies abee;/I’ll showwhare the white lillies grow,/On
289F.1 2 is a bonny, bonny place,/Whare there’s neither grief nor
289F.1 3 neither grief nor flowr,/Whare there’s neither grief nor
157D.16 3 stoure/That five he sticketwhare they sat,/An five lay
157D.13 3 mair;/An five he sticketwhare they sat,/The rest lay
246A.2 4 fair,/And their bowerswhare they walkd in.
17G.1 2 and Hynde Horn’s free,/Whare was ye born, or in what
157D.10 1 /‘Owhare was ye born, ye crooked
82.7 1 was you gotten, andwhare was ye clecked?/My bonny
43D.10 1 /‘Thenwhare was ye, my bonnie grey
43D.8 1 /‘Owhare was ye, my gude grey
43D.12 1 /‘Butwhare was ye, my hawks, my
82.7 1 /‘Owhare was you gotten, and whare
2C.8 2 wash it in yon cistran,/Whare water never stood nor ran.
12[U.1] 1 /‘Whare were ye the lea lang day,
87D.6 1 /‘Whare will I get a bonnie boy,/
73E.14 1 /‘Whare will I get a bonny boy,/
91B.8 1 /‘Owhare will I get a bonny boy,/
65F.12 1 /‘Ohwhare will I get a bonny boy,/
73F.10 1 /‘Whare will I get a bonny boy,/
229A.13 1 /‘Whare will I get a bonny boy,/
65A.18 1 /‘Owhare will I get a bonny boy,/To
99A.7 1 /‘Owhare will I get a bonny boy,/To
66C.9 1 /‘Whare will I get a bonny boy,/
99N.7 1 /‘Whare will I get a bonny boy,/
76G.4 1 /‘Whare will I get a curious
72C.10 1 /‘Whare will I get a little wee boy,/
178G.1 4 o Gordon said to his men,/Whare will we get a hauld?
73E.21 3 lay gold on my hair;/Andwhare ye laid ae plait before,/Ye’
73B.31 2 een the claith,’ quo she,/‘Whare ye will neer get nane;/It’s
73B.29 2 een the water,’ quo she,/‘Whare ye will neer get nane;/It’s
73E.27 4 it in my mither’s wambe,/Whare ye’ll neer get the like.

Whareer [1], whareer [1] (2)
53F.19 4 Pye,/And the Holy Land,whareer he be.
155A.14 3 /Was fifty fathom deep:/‘Whareer ye be, my sweet Sir

whare’s (6)
93A.8 1 /‘Owhare’s a’ the men o this house,/

whare’s (cont.)
93A.10 1 /‘Andwhare’s the bairns o this house,/
93A.11 1 /‘Owhare’s the lady o this house,/that
173D.6 3 strings in her hair:/‘Owhare’s the little babie,’ she says,/
93A.9 1 /‘Andwhare’s the women o this house,/
49C.16 4 dear Will,’ she said,/‘Butwhare’s your brither John?’

whar’s (6)
49A.7 2 he chance to say, Willie,whar’s John?’/‘Oh say that he’s
49A.8 2 she chance to say, Willie,whar’s John?’/‘Oh say that he’s
49A.9 2 she chance to say, Willie,whar’s John?’/‘Oh say that he’s
251A.38 1 /‘Owhar’s the lady?’ says Jock o
251A.36 1 /‘Nowwhar’s the lady?’ says Jock o
251A.33 1 /‘Owhar’s thy sword,’ says Jock o

What [842], what [727], WHAT [5] (1574)
287A.6 3 unto me:’/‘I’le tell theewhat,’ says Rainbow, ’our king is
243E.15 1 /‘Owhat a black, dark hill is yon,/
204D.10 2 at my bouer-window,/What a blythe sicht did I see!/I
204D.14 2 in by the Orange gate,/What a blythe sicht did I see!/I
243E.14 1 /‘Owhat a bright, bright hill is yon,/
169A.11 2 left shoulder,/Good Lord,what a grevious look looked hee!/
170[H.1] 1 Jane, O! Queen Jane, O!what a lady was she !/And six
238G.7 3 the tear filld his ee:/‘Owhat a man am I, an hae I a maik,/
167A.26 4 /For you wott ffull litle what a man hee is.
191D.13 2 lookd out at the door,/Oh,what a sorry heart had he!/
204D.11 2 the foremost man,/Andwhat a weel-spoken man was he!/
24B.7 2 vainly,/For ye never kentwhat a woman driet for you.
13A.7 1 /‘What about did the plea begin,/
161E.1 4 aneth yon braken-bush/What aft has conquered mae than
170B.4 4 /‘What aileth thee, Jeanie?what aileth my bride?’
5E.9 1 /‘What aileth my dearest and dayly
102B.6 1 /‘What aileth my love Clementina?/
41A.13 3 them dry;/And I wonderwhat aileth my mither,/To mourn
88B.23 2 now, dear Johnstone?/What aileth thee at me?/Hast thou
88A.11 2 thee now, good my lord?/What aileth thee at me?/Have you
89B.17 2 thee, my bonnie boy?/What aileth thee at me?/I’m sure I
170B.4 4 and sat by her bedside,/‘What aileth thee, Jeanie? what
100C.2 1 /‘What aileth thee, my ae daughter,/
89B.17 1 /‘What aileth thee, my bonnie boy?/
269C.5 3 drew the curtains round:/‘What aileth thee, my daughter
100A.2 1 /‘What aileth thee, my daughter
170B.2 2 and set by her bedside:/‘What aileth thee, my ladie, thine
66C.30 1 /‘What aileth thee, my lady dear?/
4D.24 3 chamber where he lay:/‘What aileth thee, my pretty Poll,/
53E.27 3 down low on his knee:/‘What aileth thee, my proud
293A.2 1 /‘What aileth thee now, bony maid/
88B.23 1 /‘What aileth thee now, dear
88A.11 1 /‘What aileth thee now, good my
88C.6 1 /‘What aileth thee, Sweet William?
88C.10 1 /‘What aileth thee, Sweet William?
88C.14 1 /‘What aileth thee, Sweet William?
88C.24 1 /‘What aileth thee, Sweet William?
100B.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘ WHAT  aileth ye, my dochter
100G.3 1 /‘What aileth you, my daughter
53M.21 3 /And in the floor steps he:/‘What ails Dame Essels, my
233A.18 2 me,/And he will speerwhat ails me;/And I will answer
93A.14 3 /as she stood on the stair:/‘What ails my bairn, nourice,/that
170A.2 4 her, and sate on her bed:/‘What ails my dear lady, her eyes
5E.9 2 dearest and dayly flower?/What ails my dear, to make such
5E.15 1 /‘What ails my dearest and dayly
5E.15 2 dearest and dayly flower?/What ails my dearest, to make
268A.12 1 /‘I wonderwhat ails my gude lord/He has sic
5G.14 2 and night was come,/‘What ails my love on me to
66A.14 5 his ee:/Says, I wonderwhat ails my one brother/He’ll
81F.9 3 come away!’/‘What ails,what ails my wee foot-page,/He
4C.16 3 where he lay:/‘What ails the pretty parrot,/That
233C.33 2the lord came in;/He said,What ails thee Annie?/‘It’s all for
51A.7 1 /‘What ails thee,what ails thee, Geordy Wan?/
51A.1 4 came her father dear:/‘What ails thee, Lizie Wan?’
51A.3 4 came her brother dear:/‘What ails thee, Lizie Wan?’
100F.2 3 dochter:/‘What ails thee,what ails thee, my dochter dear,/
100H.3 1 /‘What ails thee,what ails thee, my dochter Janet?/
51B.1 4 by cam her father, saying,/What ails thee Rosie Ann?
51B.3 4 her mither dear,/Saying,What ails thee, Rosie Ann?
51B.5 4 her sister dear,/Saying,What ails thee, Rosie Ann?/
51B.7 4 fause brither,/Saying,What ails thee, Rosie Ann?
51A.7 2 ails thee, Geordy Wan?/What ails thee sae fast to rin?/For
51A.7 1 /‘What ails thee, what ails thee,
100F.2 3 with his dear dochter:/‘What ails thee, what ails thee, my
100H.3 1 /‘What ails thee, what ails thee, my
134A.82 1 /‘What ails this haste?’ the beggar
81F.9 3 and come away!’/‘What ails, what ails my wee foot-
233A.13 3 on baith her women:/‘What ails ye, Annie, my dochter
275A.9 3 what shall we do than?’/‘What ails ye at the pudding-broo,/
204B.12 1 /‘What ails ye at yer youngest son,/
204D.4 1 /‘What ails ye at your young son
204H.7 1 /‘What ails you at our youngest
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What (cont.)
5D.13 1 /‘What ails you, lady,’ the boy said,/
4E.16 3 did say,/‘What ails you,what ails you, my pretty parrot,/
264A.17 3 sair mourning was she:/‘What ails you now, my lady gay,/
4E.16 3 the parrot, did say,/‘What ails you, what ails you, my
81H.2 4 Lord Barlibas’ lady,/Andwhat altho I bee?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
178D.2 1 /‘Andwhat an a hald sall we draw to,/
204L.5 2 father gat word o this,/Owhat an angry man was he!/He
134A.89 2 and more,/And tell mewhat and how/Ye have done with
145A.33 1 /‘What and if I did?’ says bold
145B.41 1 /‘What and if I did?’ says Robin
129A.50 4 the king, ‘I grant;/Askwhat, and thou shalt have.’
99D.8 4 that to Johnnie Scot,/Seewhat answer he sends to me.’
96[H.11] 3 what word carry ye?/Anwhat are a’ the love-tokens/My
17G.16 2 that ye used to gae?/Andwhat are the words ye beg wi?’
281C.8 1 /‘What are ye doing, my daughter
281C.7 4 his daughter dear,/Says,What are ye doing, my dow?
281C.8 2 doing, my daughter dear?/What are ye doing, my dow?’/
18E.3 1 /‘What are you doing, my fair lady?
14C.15 1 /‘What are your three brothers,
47B.2 4 you, ye courteous knight,/What are your wills wi me?’
65H.6 4 morrow, my brother dear,/What are your wills wi me?’
72C.28 8 down, brave Oxenford,/What are your wills with me?’
159A.54 3 /Tell me if that thou can!/What art thou better then I, Sir
159A.54 1 /‘What art thou better then I, Sir
126A.5 1 /Why,what art thou, thou bold fellow,/
244C.16 4knicht in a’ my court/Butwhat at your command sall be.
271A.54 1 /‘What ayles thee to weepe, my
45A.12 1 /‘What ayles you,’ quoth the
85A.2 2 bear ye, ye six men tall?/What bear ye on your shoulders?’/
85[C.5] 2 ye there, ye six tall men?/What bear ye on your shourn?’/
85B.4 1 /‘What bear ye there, ye six strong
85B.4 1 your shoulders so high?’/‘What bear ye there, ye six strong
85[C.5] 1 /‘What bear ye there, ye six tall
85A.2 1 /‘What bear ye, what bear ye, ye
85A.2 1 /‘What bear ye,what bear ye, ye six men tall?/
12A.5 5 /‘Andwhat becam of them, Lord
12A.5 6 Randal, my son?/Andwhat becam of them, my
12M.6 1 /‘Owhat became o the little dog?’/‘O
12D.4 1 /‘What became of your
12D.4 2 Lord Randal, my son?/What became of your
137A.3 4 you shall presently heare/What befell these archers good.
39[J2.7] 2 you, fair lady,’ he said,/‘What before I neer did tell;/I’m
39[J2.6] 2 to me, kind sir,’ she said,/‘What before you never told;/Are
93A.22 3 it run through the floor;/What better is the heart’s blood/o
46B.16 3 deeper than the seas?/What bird craws first, what tree
97C.2 3 /Let a’ your folly be;/What bird is that in my orchard/
46A.12 3 deeper than the sea?/What bird sings first, and
291A.5 3 /Hearing his lady’s moan;/‘What blood is this, my dear,’ he
49F.18 1 /‘What blood is this upon you,
49[H.8] 1 /‘What blood is this upon your
18A.6 2 lady, and tell thou me,/What blood shedd heere has bee.’
51B.10 1 /‘Owhat blude is that on the point o
49E.12 3 baith pale and wan:/‘Owhat blude’s that upon your
49E.13 3 /Nor eer sae dear to me:/Owhat blude’s this upon your
49E.15 3 /Nor eer sae dear to me:/Owhat blude’s this upon your dirk?/
49E.14 3 /Nor eer sae dear to me:/Owhat blude’s this upon your
70B.6 3 /A frightfu sight to see!/What bluid is this on your sharp
13A.1 3 /Son Davie, son Davie?/What bluid’s that on thy coat lap?/
13A.1 1 /‘WHAT  bluid’s that on thy coat
273A.18 2 ask?’ then said our king,/’what boot dost thou ask on this
273A.29 1 /‘What boot will you ask?’ quoth
273A.29 2 ask?’ quoth the tanner,/‘What boot will you ask on this
273A.18 1 /‘What boot wilt thou ask?’ then
152A.25 4 report, in pleasant sport,/What brave pastime they made.
18D.2 1 /I said, ‘Fair maiden,what brings you here?’/‘It is the
78[Hb.3] 3 /His body straight arose:/‘What brings you weeping oer my
266A.3 1 /‘What brought you here, my lady
64E.3 3 naething I may see,/Andwhat can a woman do, Janet,/But
24A.10 1 /‘What can a woman do, love, I’ll
72D.8 4 to fair Berwick,/And seewhat can be done.’
78[G.3] 4 is dead and gone,/What can I do but mourn?’
96[H.14] 4 the hart that’s in my buik,/What can I send him mair?
232D.8 4 my heart’s delight;/Andwhat can ye get mair?’ says she.
93D.16 1 /‘What care I for as many guineas/
195B.3 2 killed the laird Johnston,/What care I for his feed?/My
200H.6 1 /‘What care I for houses and land?/
200G.10 1 /‘Owhat care I for houses and land?/
215E.3 1 /‘Owhat care I for James or George,/
93G.3 1 /‘What care I for Lonkin,/or any of
200G.10 2 I for houses and land?/Orwhat care I for money?/So as I
200H.6 2 for houses and land?/Andwhat care I for money?/What do I
277B.9 2 /‘I can baith bake an brew;/What care I for my bonnie hue?
277B.10 2 can baith wash an wring;/What care I for my gay gowd
200J.6 3 I’ll forsake my baby;/What care I for my true love?/I
204D.5 1 /‘What care I for you, Jamie
110C.18 1 /‘What care I for your hunder

200[L.6] 2 my houses and my lands?/What cares I for my babies?/What
200[L.6] 3 cares I for my babies?/What cares I for my decent
200[L.6] 1 /‘What cares I for my houses and
269A.6 4 your bonnie kitchen-boy:/What cause hae I to lee?’
80.9 4 alacke, my litle page,/What causes thee to weepe?
154A.81 4 wood live,/And takewhat chance did fall.
120A.18 1 /‘What cheere my master?’ said
140C.5 1 /‘What church have they robbed?’
150A.14 2 did see,/Good lord,what clipping was there!/With
207B.11 2 /And it is my intent to seewhat clothing he’s got on./O
207A.9 2 man;/I’m resolved to seewhat clothing he’s got on./Oh, fie
12I.4 2 the eels, Tiranti, my son?/What color were the eels, my
12I.4 1 /‘What color were the eels, Tiranti,
88D.23 1 /‘What colour was his hawk?’ she
88D.23 2 was his hawk?’ she said,/‘What colour was his hound?/
88C.20 1 /‘What colour was the fox?’ they
88B.16 3 colour were his hounds?/What colour was the gallant
88C.20 3 colour was the hounds?/What colour was the gallant
88D.23 3 colour was his hound?/What colour was the gudely steed/
88C.20 2 was the fox?’ they said,/‘What colour was the hounds?/
88B.16 1 /‘What colour were his hawks?’
88B.16 2 his hawks?’ she says,/‘What colour were his hounds?/
112C.30 2farewel, adieu;/You seewhat comes of fooling;/That is the
77B.6 3 never twin,/Till ye tell mewhat comes of women/Awat that
103A.25 3 needs a’ this din?/Forwhat coud any woman do/But I
53M.32 2 alang the way/To seewhat coud be seen,/And there she
221G.14 2gentlemen all wondered/What could be in his mind,/And
221F.14 2lords, they waxed wroth/What could be in his mind;/They
117A.365 4 here of Robyn Hode,/Inwhat countrë that he were.
117A.148 3 is nowe thy name?/Inwhat countre were thou borne,/
157B.10 2 carl,/Or in what town, orwhat countree?’/‘O I was born in
17G.1 2 /Whare was ye born, or inwhat countrie?’
17H.1 2 where were you born, inwhat countrie?’
53E.9 4 /‘Fair Lady, I pray, ofwhat countrie?’
103B.24 2 knights,/Tell me fraewhat countrie:’/‘Frae Anster town
157C.7 2 /Where was ye born, inwhat countrie?’/‘I am a true Scot
157F.12 2/Where were ye born, inwhat countrie?’/In fair Scotland I
266A.13 2 she said,/‘And fromwhat countrie came ye?’/‘I’m
157E.8 2 /Where was ye born, or inwhat countrie?/‘In merry Scotland
271A.32 2 /‘Where, my boy, or inwhat country?’/’Sir,’ he said, ‘I
157[I.9] 2 carle?/Where and ofwhat country?’/‘I am a true
271A.61 2 /Where?’ he sayd, ænd inwhat country?’/Says, I was borne
270A.10 3 does surprise me now;/What country hae ye come frae?/
177A.29 4 the masters name,/And inwhat country his dwelling may
157A.11 2 /And in what place, andwhat country?/’Tis I was born in
271A.50 2 bonny boy?/Where or inwhat countrye?’/‘Madam, I was
177A.51 4 me your name,/And inwhat countrye thy dwelling may
177A.28 4 is your name,/And inwhat countrye your dwelling may
133A.7 2 said Robin Hood,/‘What countryman? tell to me:’/‘I
265A.14 3 frae me;/You’ll tell to mewhat day I’ll die,/And what day
265A.14 4 me what day I’ll die,/Andwhat day will my burial be?’
13A.8 3 /Son Davie, son Davie?/What death dost thou desire to
13A.8 1 /‘What death dost thou desire to
173G.15 4lands I was to tread in,/Orwhat death I should dee.
173R.1 4 land I was to travel in,/Orwhat death I should die!
173[S.11] 4 I should travel in,/Orwhat death I should die.
173A.15 4 I was to travel through,/What death I was to dee.
173A.16 4 I was to travel through,/What death I was to dee.
173C.15 4lands I was to travel in,/What death I was to die.
173B.17 4 I was to travel on,/Orwhat death I would die.
173N.9 4 I’d hae to travel in,/Orwhat death I’d hae to dee!’
117A.73 3 /He lepëd footës three;/‘What deuyllës drapar,’ sayid litell
10L.6 1 /Andwhat did he do with her arms so
10L.8 1 /Andwhat did he do with her eyes so
10L.3 1 /Andwhat did he do with her fair
10L.5 1 /Andwhat did he do with her hair so
10L.4 1 /Andwhat did he do with her legs so
10L.7 1 /Andwhat did he do with her nose so
10L.9 1 /Andwhat did he do with her petty
10A.7 1 /What did he doe with her brest-
10A.11 1 /What did he doe with her eyes so
10A.8 1 /What did he doe with her fingers
10A.9 1 /What did he doe with her nose-
10A.12 1 /What did he doe with her tongue
10A.13 1 /What did he doe with her two
10A.10 1 /What did he doe with her veynes
12N.7 1 /‘What did her little dogie syne,/
12L.6 1 /‘What did she boil it in, Willie
12O.3 1 /‘[O]what did she boil the wee fishie
12K.4 1 /‘Andwhat did she do wi the fish, my
12M.5 1 /‘What did she do with the banes o’
12O.4 1 /‘Anwhat did she gie the banes o’t to?’/
12M.3 1 /‘What did she gie ye to your
12A.3 1 /‘Andwhat did she give you, Lord
12A.3 2 Randal, my son?/Andwhat did she give you, my
12[P.4] 1 /‘What did she wi the broo o them,
12[P.4] 2 Lord Ronald, my son?/What did she wi the broo o them,
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What (cont.)
12[U.3] 1 /‘What did she wi the fishie’s
13C.1 1 /‘OWHAT  did the fray begin about?/
12[U.4] 1 /‘What did the wee black doggie
12O.5 1 /‘Anwhat did the wee wee doggie do
68D.12 3 thou been so soon?/Orwhat did thou wi Earl Richard,/
68D.22 3 he could ride it weel;/Andwhat did thou wi my auld son,/
68D.20 3 been back sae sune?/Owhat did thou wi my auld son,/
12[R.3] 1 /‘An what did ye do wi the banes o it,
12K.5 3 /‘Andwhat did ye do wi the banes o’t,
173L.1 3 goud links in her hair:/‘Owhat did ye do wi the braw lad
173K.3 3 spak sharp and keen:/‘Owhat did ye do wi your wee
12J.2 1 /‘Owhat did ye get at your step-
12B.3 1 /‘What did ye get for your supper,
12B.3 2 Lord Donald,my son?/What did ye get for your supper,
12[R.2] 1 /‘Andwhat did ye get frae your
12N.5 1 /‘What did ye wi the baenies oet,/
5C.74 1 /‘What did ye wi the cuttie knife,/I
5B.48 1 /‘What did ye wi the tokens rare/
12J.4 1 /‘What did ye wi the wee fishie, my
173G.5 3 tassels tied her hair:/‘What did ye wi the wee wee bairn/
12O.2 1 /‘Owhat did yere step-mammie gie to
12H.2 2 my own pretty boy?/What did you have for your
12H.2 1 /‘What did you have for your
12I.2 2 supper, Tiranti, my son?/What did you have for your
12I.2 1 /‘What did you have for your
5D.48 2 will tell to me this thing:/What did you wi my wedding-
5A.64 1 /‘What did you wi that gay gold
5A.67 1 /‘What did you wi that good black
5A.65 1 /‘What did you wi that little pen-
5A.66 1 /‘What did you wi that yallow hair/
5B.52 1 /‘What did you wi the bonny beads/
5B.53 1 /‘What did you wi the gay gowd
5A.59 1 /‘What did you wi these tokens rare/
12[R.4] 1 /‘An what did your little black doggy
12K.6 1 /‘Andwhat did your little doggie do, my
14[F.13] 1 /‘Oh,what did your two brothers do?’/
200H.6 3 what care I for money?/What do I care for three pretty
274B.10 3 kind sir!’ quoth she:/‘Owhat do these three cloaks do
274B.22 3 sir!’ quoth she:/‘Praywhat do these three hats do here,/
274B.2 3 kind sir!’ quoth she:/‘Owhat do these three horses here,/
274B.26 3 kind sir!’ quoth she:/‘Owhat do these three men in bed,/
274B.14 3 kind sir!’ quoth she/‘Owhat do these three pair of boots
274B.18 3 kind sir!’ quoth she:/‘Owhat do these three pair of
274B.6 3 kind sir!’ quoth she:/‘Owhat do these three swords do
231A.13 2 lord Carnegie;/‘O Kate,what do ye think?/We’ll beguile
112C.41 1 /‘What! do you count it mirth,’ he
107A.4 3 lye and languish soe:/‘What do you mourne for, brother?
104B.8r 1 /‘O bonny may,what do you now?’/‘Ye
104B.9r 1 /O bonny may,what do you now?’/‘Ye
104B.1r 1 /‘O bonny may,what do you now?’/‘Ye
149A.20 3 yeoman and clown;/Andwhat do you think? Why, as true
79[C.3] 3 /Crying, What, Owhat, does the good woman want,/
237A.25 1 /‘Owhat does this mean?’ says the
238E.8 2 I leave you to judge, sirs;what does women mean?
81H.12 1 /‘What does yon trumpet mean?’
81H.12 2 mean?’ he sayd,/‘Orwhat does yon trumpet say?/I
238C.7 2 me,’ said Glenlogie, ’what does young women mean!’
142B.8 3 all these bells?’ said he;/‘What dog is a hanging? come, let
117A.105 1 /‘What doost thou here,’ sayd the
138A.16 1 /‘What dost thou do here?’ the
18C.3 1 /‘Owhat dost thou mean, fair lady?’
135A.25 1 /‘What? dost thou think, thou proud
18C.8 1 /‘Owhat dost thou want of me?’ the
32.13 3 drink ye bring to me!’/‘Owhat drink’s i this house, lady,/
93[X.21] 1 /But oh,what dule an sorrow/Was about
93[X.22] 1 /Owhat dule an sorrow/Whan that
233A.14 1 /‘What dule disturbd my dochter’s
12A.9 1 /‘What d’ye leave to your brother,
12A.9 2 Lord Randal, my son?/What d’ye leave to your brother,
12A.7 1 /‘What d’ye leave to your mother,
12A.7 2 Lord Randal, my son?/What d’ye leave to your mother,
12A.8 1 /‘What d’ye leave to your sister,
12A.8 2 Lord Randal, my son?/What d’ye leave to your sister,
12A.10 1 /‘What d’ye leave to your true-
12A.10 2 Lord Randal, my son?/What d’ye leave to your true-
271B.17 4 let me have my life,/What ere betide my body.’
145C.20 3lay:’/Quoth Robin Hood,What ere does betide,/I’le bear
284A.7 4 man stood to his lot,/What euer should betide-a.
127A.24 4 will go and seek him out,/What ever do me betide.
99H.14 2 I’ll awa to fair England,/What ever may betide,/And all is
99[Q.11] 2 to fair England,’ says he,/‘What ever may betide,/For to
99C.7 2 I must up to England go,/What ever me betide,/For to
189A.9 3 has me at feid;/I know notwhat evil may betide/For Peter of
81G.24 3 /And I will take anither;/What fairer can I do, Messgrove,/
185A.37 3 Take head of thee;/Butwhat faith and conscience had
211A.26 2 him and the sun,/To seewhat farleys he could see;/There

179A.20 4 wounds lay him upon;/What ferly was’t that he lay sick?
46B.16 3 first, what tree buds first,what first does on them fa?/
97A.15 4 ane amo them a’/Kenswhat flowr gain for me.’
271B.56 3 fell on their knee;/‘What folks be yonder,’ said the
122B.3 2 fellow,’ said jolly Robin,/‘What food hast? tell unto me;/
271A.94 3 in a castle-topp, trulie;/‘What fooles are yond,’ says the
293A.3 1 /‘Ohwhat for a man is Hasillgreen?/
173[S.11] 3 /The day they cradled me,/What foreign lands I should travel
305A.28 4 said the nobil king,/‘What foreste is Etrick forest frie?’
142B.16 1 /Butwhat found he in a beggers bag,/
70B.6 1 /‘What frightfu sight is that, my
12L.7 1 /‘What gaed she you for to drink,
12L.7 2 Willie doo, Willie doo?/What gaed she you for to drink,
47D.6 1 /‘What gaes in a speal?’ she said,/
47D.6 3 in a horn green?/Anwhat gaes on a lady’s head,/Whan
103B.39 4 are pale and wan;/Pray,what gaes warst wi thee?
39I.8 2 pu ye the rose, Janet?/What gars ye break the tree?/Or
39C.2 2 ye pu the rose, Jennet?/What gars ye break the tree?/
269B.4 2 dear, d<ea>r Dayisie,/What gars ye gae sae round?/We
39[L.5] 1 /‘What gars ye pu the rose, Janet,/
39C.2 1 /‘What gars ye pu the rose, Jennet?/
39C.2 3 gars ye break the tree?/What gars you gang to Kertonha/
102B.6 2 my love Clementina?/What gars you mourn sae sair?’/
185A.47 2 horse?/And, limmer,what gart thou steal him?’ quo he;/
185A.47 1 /‘Butwhat gart thow steal the Laird’s-
257B.40 3 /‘So ill ye’ve used me?/What gart you anger my gude
12K.2 1 /‘Owhat gat ye at your grandmother’
12D.3 1 /‘What gat ye to your dinner, Lord
12D.3 2 Lord Randal, my son?/What gat ye to your dinner, my
12C.2 1 /‘What gat ye to your supper, King
12C.2 2 King Henry, my son?/What gat ye to your supper, my
12N.3 1 /‘What got ye at yer step-mammie’
12L.3 1 /‘What got ye frae your step-
12L.3 2 Willie doo, Willie doo?/What got ye frae your step-
12F.2 1 /‘What got ye frae your sweetheart,
12F.2 2 Lord Ronald, my son?/What got ye frae your sweetheart,
12[P.3] 1 /‘What got you to dine on, Lord
12[P.3] 2 on, Lord Ronald, my son?/What got you to dine on, my
12E.3 2 Rowlande, my son?/What got you to dinner, Lairde
12E.3 1 /‘What got you to dinner, Lairde
117A.69 2 Much;/Johnn sayde, ‘What gre<ue>th the?/It is almus
114F.23 4 brought to Breadislee/What grieved my heart sae sair.
32.11 4 i this house, lady,/Anwhat ha I to gi?’/‘O ye do kill
32.9 4 in this house, lady,/Anwhat ha I to gi?’/‘O ye do kill
32.7 4 in this house, lady,/Anwhat ha I to gie?’/‘O ye do kill
68G.3 3 /That sat upon the tree:/‘What hae ye done wi Earl
68J.8 3 /That sat upon the tree:/‘What hae ye down wi Erl
173[Y.4] 3 /And sett this matter right;/What hae ye made o the babey/
157F.16 4said Willie Wallace,/‘Andwhat hae ye to say to me?’
243C.8 1 /‘Owhat hae you to keep me wi,/If I
88E.12 1 /‘What harm, my lord, provokes
88C.6 2 William?’ she says,/‘What harm now hast thou done?’/
88C.14 2 William?’ she says,/‘What harm now hast thou done?’/
88C.10 2 William?’ she says,/‘What harm now hast thou done?’/
88C.24 2 William?’ she says,/‘What harm now have I done?/I
173[T.11] 4 father nor mother get wit/What has become o me!
4C.13 3 where have you been?/What has become of false Sir
209J.18 1 /‘Whom has he robbd?What has he stole?/Or has he
225F.3 3 this lady fainted:/‘O wae!what has that cursed monie/That’s
136A.20 2 one of them said,/‘What hast thou here to do?/
4[G.15] 3 where he lay:/Ohwhat hath befallen my favourite
110A.12 1 /‘What hath he robbed thee of, fair
20[O.23] 2 wan,/‘Alass I,’ said she, ’what have I done!’
14A.16 1 /‘O sister, sister,what have I done!/O have I done
100I.10 2 or what have I stolen,/Orwhat have I killed or slain,/That I
100I.10 1 /‘Owhat have I robbd, or what have I
100I.10 1 /‘O what have I robbd, orwhat have I stolen,/Or what have
140B.6 1 /‘Owhat have they done?’ said bold
140C.7 1 /‘What have they done then?’ said
212C.2 2 Johnie just by your side;/What have ye to say to your
12G.2 1 /‘What have you ate today, Billy,
12G.2 2 ate today, Billy, my son?/What have you ate today, my
112C.29 3 /He cry’d out, Love,what have you done!/Help! help!
4D.22 3 /Unto fair May Collin:/‘What have you done with false
72D.12 3 out,/‘You only do I see;/What have you done with my two
285A.19 2 brave English<men].’/‘Owhat have you done with our
12[S.2] 2 today, Randal, my son?/What have you eat today, my
12[S.2] 1 /‘What have you eat today, Randal,
100D.2 3 lookd so pale and wan:/‘What, have you had some long
243B.5 3 my little son also,/What have you to maintain me
243F.6 3 my two babes also,/Owhat have you to take me to,/If
221K.6 4 man on earth/Till I knowwhat he be.’
182D.10 2 /Was luikin to seewhat he cald see:/‘My life to wad
231E.8 2 her back again,/Do wi herwhat he can,/For Errol canna
226E.4 3 I be a living man;/Andwhat he can mak o this lady,/We
171A.4 2 Cromawell;/Let’s seewhat he can say to mee;’/For
191E.8 2 his shoulder,/It was to seewhat he coud see,/And there he
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245A.9 2 up to the topmast,/To seewhat he coud see,/And there he
191E.18 2 shoulder,/It was to seewhat he coud see;/His brother
221J.9 4 wedding-house,/To seewhat he could see.
191E.14 2 lookd,/It was to seewhat he could see,/And there he
7B.4 2 his left shoulder,/To seewhat he could see,/And there he
7[I.3] 2 his left shoulder,/To seewhat he could see,/And there he
188C.22 2 round,/All for to seewhat he could see,/Saw the proud
102B.21 2 he looked west,/To seewhat he could see,/Then spied the
191[I.9] 2 shoulder,/All for to seewhat he could spy,/And there he
191[H.10] 2 his left shoulder,/To seewhat he could spy or see,/And
43C.16 3 /That she might hearwhat he did say,/When he saw she
114E.9 4 proud foresters,/To tellwhat he did see.
45B.12 4 shrink,/But tell him trulywhat he does think.’
 283A.19 2 to his wife/And told herwhat he had done,/Up she rose
167B.61 2 king did say,/‘In lue ofwhat he hath from the tane,/I give
45B.11 4 tell him to one pennywhat he is worth.
41C.5 4 from time to time/Bywhat he made of prey.
83D.14 4 green-wood,/And seewhat he may be.
134A.7 2 him in his way,/To seewhat he might be;/If any beggar
191C.13 2shoulder,/And for to seewhat he might see;/There was he
99A.18 2 in his han/An taul himwhat he sa,/But eer he half the
208I.5 1 /His lady, hearingwhat he said,/As she in child-bed
31.18 4 had forgott his lesson,/What he shold say againe.
217M.25 3 that he’d taen frae mewhat he took;/It’s occasiond my
299A.1 8 baith corn and hay,/To eatwhat he was able./Bonny lass, gin
299A.2 4 bread and cheese,/To eatwhat he was able./She’s taen the
2B.20 2 /Let the elphin knight dowhat he will.
2A.19 2 /Let the elphin knight dowhat he will.’
109C.11 3/Then let my father saywhat he will,/For true to Tomey I’
43C.11 3 /And then you’ll hearwhat he will say,/When he sees ye
117A.230 4 to good Robyn,/To wytewhat he wolde say.
117A.141 2 made hym rome,/To wetewhat he wolde say;/He toke the
98C.22 4 a shott-window,/To hearwhat he would say.
146A.20 3 /For fain would I seewhat he would with me,/If I could
117A.321 4 ye wyt oure kyngës wille,/What he wyll say to the.’
45A.16 4 know within one penyewhat hee is worth.
109A.16 3 /Then lett my ffather saywhat hee will,/For false to Potts I’
45A.19 4 with King Iohn and hearewhat heele say.’
43F.9 4 of the broom,/To hearwhat her true-love would say.
127A.25 2 I would gladly know,/What here I have to pay;’/‘Ten
243F.13 1 /‘Owhat hills are yon, yon pleasant
116A.100 3 twayne,/[To shew to themwhat him befell]/My herte were
81L.12 1 /‘Owhat hire will ye gie your page,/If
272A.23 3 this intent,/To tell himwhat his daughter said;/So both
42B.4 2 lady,/Nought mindingwhat his lady said,/And he’s rode
97A.5 3 your tongue tells to me,/What hour o the night, my lady
87B.2 3 /‘For I dinna weel kenwhat hour of the day/That my son
104A.3 2 you heathen knight;/What I am asking will you grant
173H.20 4 father and mither ken/Butwhat I am coming hame!
45A.7 4 know within one pennyewhat I am worth.
45B.5 4 must tell me to one pennywhat I am worth.
45A.23 4 mirth,/Within one pennyewhat I am worth.’
45B.14 4 /Now tell me to one pennywhat I am worth.’
114A.20 2 a’ this wood/That will tellwhat I can say;/That will go to
127A.37 3 see,/And I would trywhat I could do,/If hee’l do as
188B.20 4 brave,/‘Ye do na seewhat I do see.
246A.24 2 my maidens fair,/And seewhat I do see,/How Reedisdale
45B.6 4 /But tell to me trulywhat I do think.’
45B.17 2 shrink,/But tell me trulywhat I do think.’/‘All that I can
178B.4 2 men all,/And see you notwhat I doe see?/Methinks I see a
47E.10 3 sleeve;/But wad ye seewhat I hae seen,/Ye maun gie
47E.9 3 your hair;/But wud ye seewhat I hae seen,/Ye maun them a’
30.48 4 Arthur,/And told himwhat I haue done.’
106.1 4 that you may understand/What I have suffered in this land.
209J.36 3shortly,/As he may writewhat I indite,/A’ this I’ve done
204H.2 1 /If I had kentwhat I ken now,/I wud neer hae
103B.51 3 companie;/Gin I had kentwhat I ken now,/’Tis for her I
75I.7 3 /‘O my lord, kend yewhat I ken,/Right little wad ye eat.
39E.21 3 /For if I had kentwhat I ken this night,/If I had kent
39G.51 2 kent yestreen, yestreen,/What I ken weel the day,/I shoud
204I.14 1 /‘An I had knownwhat I know now,/I’d never
204J.7 1 /If I had knownwhat I know now,/That love it
195B.6 3 see!/But now I’ve gotwhat I long sought,/And I maunna
195B.4 3 to be,/And now I’ve gotwhat I long sought;/But I manna
195A.4 3 be;/But now have I gottenwhat I long sowght,/Trust me, I
272A.1 2 ne’r was known/Thenwhat I now shall treat upon./In
93C.14 4 madam,/let me dowhat I please.’
93E.13 4 stilled, madam,/let me dowhat I please.’
93L.5 4 madam,/let me dowhat I please.’
93Q.7 4 still, fair lady,/let me dowhat I please.’
93[W.3] 4 be still, madam,/let me dowhat I please.’
268A.18 3 three,/And if ye’ll grantwhat I request/Ye’se hae them for
97C.27 4 will ye say if I reveal/What I saw wi my eye?’
114A.11 4 the palmer said,/‘Butwhat I saw with my eye.
192E.24 3 /If ye make light owhat I say,/Come to my stable an
145A.11 2 /And marke, page,what I say;/In London they must

252C.11 2a’,/Says, Hearken well towhat I say;/There is a young man
42A.2 2 lord,/O hearken weel towhat I say;/When ye gang to the
86A.11 2 brother,/‘O see na yewhat I see?’/And out then spak
252B.34 2 daughter dear,/Ye see notwhat I see;/For her I see the
252B.19 2 my maries a’,/Ye see notwhat I see;/For here I see the
229B.9 2 dear,/This day ye see notwhat I see;/For here there comes
252E.5 2 my maidens a’,/Ye seenawhat I see;/For I do see as bonny
252E.10 2dauchter dear,/Ye see notwhat I see;/For I do see as bonny
83B.2 2 /Saying, You don’t seewhat I see;/For O yonder I see the
245C.19 2gude master,/Ye see notwhat I see;/For thro and thro our
245D.7 2 he cries,/‘Ye see naewhat I see;/For through an
245E.12 2gude master,/Ye see notwhat I see,/For through and
63G.10 2 my gay lady,/You see notwhat I see;/For yonder is my
65H.31 2 fause brother,/Ye see notwhat I see;/I see them coming
252A.26 2 my daughter,/Ye see nawhat I see;/The bonniest ship is
252A.16 2 my maries a’,/Ye see nawhat I see;/The bonniest ship is
110E.25 2ladye fair,/You know notwhat I see;/There is a ladye in that
245B.10 2 dear master,/You see notwhat I see;/Through and through
69C.9 3 here, come here, seewhat I see!/We hae only but ae
178A.5 2 meri men all,/And se yowwhat I see?/Yonder I see an host
119A.33 4 þis mone,/And harkynwhat I shal say.
117A.282 2 gentil men,/And herkenwhat I shall say,/How the
182B.1 2 to my tale,/Listen towhat I tel to thee;/The king has
5E.23 1 /‘If you will not believe what I tell to thee,/There’s the key
270A.28 4 this day without a flaw,/What I will do for you.’
19A.15 1 /‘What I will hae I will you tell,/An
99[R.8] 4 my master dear,/Butwhat I will tell thee.
99[R.13] 4 my master dear,/Butwhat I will tell thee.
204G.2 1 /An I had witwhat I wit now,/Before I came
31.41 3 /Sayes, Well I knowwhat I wold say,/God grant it may
36.5 3 never sung that song butwhat/I would it sing to thee.
63J.30 2bigly bower,/I wore butwhat I would;/This night I’m
145A.35 1 /‘What if he did soe?’ says King
112C.41 3 me in and leave me?/What if I drowned there had dy’
112E.2 1 /‘What if I should lay thee down,/
112E.4 1 /‘What if I should lay thee down,/
17B.4 1 /‘What if these diamonds lose their
86A.9 2 and said to him,/Owhat ill hae I done?/He took her
129A.58 1 /But, lord!what imbracing and kissing was
47D.6 2 in a speal?’ she said,/‘What in a horn green?/An what
1C.10 2 heavier nor the lead?/Andwhat is better nor the breid?
1[E.10] 1 /‘What is brighter than the light?/
1B.8 1 /‘What is broader than the way,/
1D.4 2 longer than the way?/Andwhat is colder than the clay?
1[E.10] 2 is brighter than the light?/What is darker than the night?
1C.9 2 heigher nor the tree?/Andwhat is deeper nor the sea?
1A.13 2 is longer than the way,/Orwhat is deeper than the sea?
1B.8 2 than the way,/Andwhat is deeper than the sea?’
1D.1 2 /Andwhat is deeper than the seas?
1C.13 1 /‘Orwhat is greener nor the grass?/Or
1D.5 1 /‘Owhat is greener than the grass?/
1A.15 1 /‘Orwhat is greener than the grass,/Or
1[E.8] 1 /‘What is greener than the grass?/
46A.12 1 /‘What is greener than the grass,
46B.16 1 /‘Owhat is greener than the gress,
1C.10 1 /‘Orwhat is heavier nor the lead?/And
1C.9 1 /‘Owhat is heigher nor the tree?/And
142B.8 1 /‘Owhat is here to do?’ then said
1D.1 1 /‘OWHAT  is higher than the trees?
238B.3 2 and thus she did say:/Oh,what is his name? and where does
240C.5 3 /‘Who is the man, andwhat is his name,/That ye ca your
207C.2 4 honest man to enjoy butwhat is his own.
135A.3 3 now come let me see/What is in thy bag and bottle, I
132A.3 1 /‘O pedlar, pedlar,what is in thy pack?/Come
145B.29 1 /‘What is in thy purse?’ said Robin
117A.243 1 /‘What is in your cofers?’ sayd
65B.15 3 fell down on his knee:/‘What is it, my boy,’ he cried,/
292A.12 2 me!’ he loudly cry’d,/‘What is it that I have done?/O
78[Hb.7] 1 /‘What is it that I want of thee,/O
133A.23 4 he, ’Come tell vnto me/What is it that thou wouldest
72A.7 3 /Or lie ye here for kye?/Orwhat is it that ye lie for,/Sae sair
78[Hb.6] 1 /‘What is it that you want of me/
78[Ha.4] 1 /‘What is it that you want of me,/Or
1[E.11] 1 /‘What is keener than an axe?/What
1D.4 1 /‘Owhat is longer than the way?/And
1A.13 1 /‘Owhat is longer than the way,/Or
1C.12 2 is sharper nor a thorn?/Orwhat is louder nor a horn?
1[E.9] 1 /‘What is louder than a horn?/What
1B.6 1 /‘What is louder than an horn,/And
1D.3 2 sharper than the thorn?/O what is louder than the horn?
1A.14 1 /‘Orwhat is louder than the horn,/Or
238D.8 1 /‘Oh,what is my lineage, or what is my
238D.8 1 what is my lineage, orwhat is my make,/That such a fine
304A.6 3 on me!/For I could pledgewhat is my right,/All for the sake
117A.148 2 nowe, wight yonge man,/What is nowe thy name?/In what
243A.23 3 also,/I will forgive the<e]what is past,/If thou wilt with me
96G.5 1 /‘Owhat is red of her is red/As blude
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74A.15 2 brown bride,/I do butwhat is right;/For I made no vow
89A.29 2 Footrage,/You woud dowhat is right;/For I wot he killd
1[E.12] 1 /‘What is rounder than a ring?’/‘To
1C.11 2 is whiter nor the milk?/Orwhat is safter nor the silk?
1C.12 1 /‘Orwhat is sharper nor a thorn?/Or
1A.14 2 louder than the horn,/Orwhat is sharper than a thorn?
1B.6 2 louder than an horn,/Andwhat is sharper than a thorn?
1[E.9] 2 is louder than a horn?/What is sharper than a thorn?
1D.3 1 /‘Owhat is sharper than the thorn?/O
1[E.8] 2 is greener than the grass?/What is smoother than crystal
1[E.11] 2 is keener than an axe?/What is softer than melting wax?
1D.2 2 whiter than the milk?/Orwhat is softer than the silk?
120B.14 1 /‘What is that boon,’ said Robin
238E.4 2 man, unto him did say,/Owhat is that knight’s name? or
238C.3 2 that ran by his side,/Says,What is that man’s name, an
238H.2 2 as he stood aside,/Owhat is that man’s name, and
127A.4 1 /‘What is that news?’ the Tinker
84B.8 2 death-bed you be lying,/What is that to Barbara Allen?/I
123B.28 4 said Robin Hood;/‘Frier,what is that to thee?’
81F.3 2 wife although I be,/Yetwhat is that to thee?/For we’ll
3A.2 1 /‘What is that upon your back?’
47A.7 3 on moor or dale?/Andwhat is the bird, the bonnie
119A.62 1 /‘What is þe cause,’ seid Litul Jon,/
247A.6 1 /‘Anwhat is the crime, now, madame,’
188A.20 2 crime, Archie, my billy?/What is the crime they lay to thee?
5B.11 2 boy, come tell to me,/What is the custom of thy
5A.15 2 bonny boy, tell to me/What is the customs o your
47B.13 1 /‘What is the fairest flower, tell me,/
47C.7 5 /‘Unto the nightingale?/Orwhat is the finest thing,’ she says,/
47A.7 1 /‘Nowwhat is the flower, the ae first
209H.6 3 /Or has he killëd ony?/Orwhat is the ill that he has done,/
75H.6 1 /‘Ohwhat is the matter?’ Lord Lovel
127A.36 1 /‘What is the matter,’ quoth Little
75H.6 2 Lord Lovel he said,/‘Ohwhat is the matter?’ said he;/‘A
135A.19 1 /‘What is the matter?’ saies Little
156[G.20] 3 his nose is like a boar;’/‘What is the matter?’ says King
126A.30 1 /‘Owhat is the matter?’ then said
144A.6 1 /‘Owhat is the matter?’ then said the
255A.11 3 sleeped ower lang!’/‘Owhat is the matter?’ then Willie
144A.13 3 a comely sight for to see:/‘What is the matter, master,’ said
238H.4 4 on the floor,/Says,What is the matter my dochter
182C.3 3 down on her knee:/‘Owhat is the matter, my gracious
4F.11 3 he on his bed did lay:/‘Owhat is the matter, my parrot,/
251A.24 1 /‘What is the matter, ye keepers
164A.7 2 news, my trusty page?/What is the news you have
122B.5 1 /‘What is [the] price of thy flesh?’
257A.14 3 mither is the same;/Andwhat is the reason, Earl Patrick,/
231F.6 4 good gray-hun,/We’ll trywhat is the run.’
117A.55 1 /‘What is the som?’ sayde Robyn;/
45A.8 4 tell mee or euer I stinte,/What is the thing, bishopp, that I
45A.28 2 tell me or euer I stint,/What is the thing, bishoppe, that I
220A.3 3 him and his company:/What is the thing I hae to ask,/If I
268A.56 1 /‘What is the thing that shoud be
45A.17 4 to tell him, or ere I stint,/What is the thinge that he does
145B.19 1 /‘What is the wager?’ said the
65H.12 3 /The tear blinded her ee:/‘What is the wrang I’ve done,
177A.70 3 lowd and hye,/And sayd,What is this? Some kitchin boy/
14[F.14] 1 /‘Oh,what is this that I have done?/I
73A.10 4 sigh, and say, Alace,/What is this we brought hame!’
207B.4 1 /‘Owhat is thy boon? Come. let me
165A.22 3 Gods loue grant itt mee!’/‘What is thy boone,Lady Butler?/
165A.23 1 /‘What is thy boone, Lady Butler?/
145B.8 3 sweet page,’ said hee,/‘What is thy business or the cause,/
188A.20 1 /‘What is thy crime, Archie, my
138A.11 1 /‘What is thy name?’ then said
132A.11 1 /Pedlar, pedlar,what is thy name?/Come speedilie
271A.51 1 /‘What is thy name, thou bonny
148A.7 1 /‘What is thy name, thou fine
271A.62 1 /‘What is thy name, thou
123A.21 1 /‘What is thy will, thou yeoman?’
208[J.3] 3 d<ea>r Lord Darnweter,what is to becom of me,/An my
1C.13 2 greener nor the grass?/Orwhat is waur nor a woman was?’
96G.5 3 drappd on the snaw;/Andwhat is white o her is white/As
1C.11 1 /‘Owhat is whiter nor the milk?/Or
1D.2 1 /‘Owhat is whiter than the milk?/Or
1D.5 2 than the grass?/Andwhat is worse than woman was?’
46C.8 2 than the trees?/Andwhat is worse than woman’s
46B.16 2 higher than thae trees?/Owhat is worse than women’s wish,
1A.15 2 greener than the grass,/Orwhat is worse then a woman was?’
101[D.6] 1 /‘What is yer name, sir knight?/For
101[D.7] 1 /‘What is yer name, ye lovely
280A.1 1 /SHIPERD-BOY, what is yer trade?/Or what way do
96B.7 3 a low beck on her knee:/‘What is your asking of me,
96B.9 3 a low beck on her knee:/‘What is your asking of me,
207A.2 3 soon beg a boon.’/‘Thenwhat is your boon? let me it
110A.5 4 courteous knight,/Tel mewhat is your name.’

177A.28 3 /‘You must tell me truewhat is your name,/And in what
52B.7 1 /She says, Young man,what is your name?/For ye’ve
290D.9 2 got your wills o me,/What is your name, I pray you
300A.14 1 /‘What is your name, ye comely
116A.118 1 /‘What is your names?’ than sayd
280C.3 1 /‘O laddie, laddie,what is your trade?/Or by what
280B.2 3 /She says, My dear,what is your trade/When thiggin
280D.6 1 /‘But tell me nowwhat is your trade,/When you’ve
80.5 2 sweete,’ he said,/‘Lady,what is your will?’/‘I haue
122B.27 1 /‘What is your will?’ then said
244C.3 4 will, my sovereign leige?/What is your will? cum tell to me.
133A.28 1 /‘What is your will, master?’ they
80.18 1 /‘What is your will, my owne wed
244C.3 3 low down on his knee:/‘What is your will, my sovereign
253A.26 3 as she trips in the fleer,/‘What is your will, Thomas?’ she
253A.28 3 she trippd on the stane,/‘What is your will, Thomas?’ she
129A.6 2 espy’d,/Cry’d, Master,what is your will?/We thought
53D.19 4 up, my proud porter,/What is your will wi me?’
71.38 4 up, my dame,’ he said,/‘What is your will wi me?’
110B.12 2 will wi me, fair maid?/What is your will wi me?’/‘There
110B.12 1 /‘What is your will wi me, fair
290D.3 4 said, an the maid replied,/‘What is your will wi me, madam?’
100I.12 4 will with me, my liege,/What is your will with me?
138A.7 2 off,’ the young man said,/‘What is your will with me?’/‘You
100I.12 3 down on his knee;/Says,What is your will with me, my
80.18 2 will, my owne wed lord,/What is your will w ith mee?’/‘I
103B.22 4 day,’ said Robin Hood,/‘What is your wills wi me?’
47C.2 2 wills wi me, kind sir?/What is your wills wi me?’/‘My
189A.7 2 my feiries five!/And aye,what is your wills wi me?’/Then
47C.2 1 /‘What is your wills wi me, kind
87D.2 2 mither,/I dinna kenwhat it is here,/To like your wife
217A.2 4 to yon ew-bught,/To hearwhat it might be.
266A.25 2 ye have me,/I’ll tell youwhat I’d do to thee;/I’d hang you
65G.7 4 I pray,/O if you knewwhat I’d got to say,/How little
246B.2 4 thy head,/An that iswhat I’ll dee,
65B.2 2 a whore, sister?/That’swhat I’ll never be;/I’m no so great
65C.2 2 a whore, father?/That’swhat I’ll never be,/Tho I am with
170B.5 3 Queen Jeanie, that’swhat I’ll never do,/To rip up your
257B.41 4 your gude grand-aunt/Butwhat I’ll say to thee.
257C.19 4your great-grand-aunt/Butwhat I’ll say to thee.
282A.11 2 behind your back/Butwhat I’ll say to thee;/Are ye that
173A.13 4 my father and mother/Butwhat I’m coming hame.
173[X.16] 4 or mother get wit/Butwhat I’m coming hame.
110[M.32] 4 the gude horn spoons,/It’swhat I’m used tee.
222A.14 3 I neer coud win;/Yetwhat I’ve got anse in my power/
82.2 2 hast, ye gentle knight,/What keeps you here so late?/Gin
151A.14 3 /They thought with fear,what kind of cheer/Robin would
128A.20 1 /But, Lord!what kissing and courting was
127A.29 3 /Hunting then of the deer;/‘What knave is that,’ quoth Robin
31.19 1 /‘What knight art thou,’ the lady
116A.61 2 got the kynges seale;/[What! l>ordane, arte thou
92A.3 2 I will do for my true-love/What ladies woud think sair;/For
262A.31 2 do for my love’s sake/What ladies woudna thole;/Ere
209I.17 2 the first Lord Judge:/‘What lady’s that amang you/That
173R.1 3 /That day she cradled me,/What land I was to travel in,/Or
173B.17 3 /First time she cradled me,/What land I was to travel on,/Or
173B.18 3 time she tied my head,/What land I was to tread upon,/Or
173C.15 3 hour that she bore me,/What lands I was to travel in,/
173C.16 3 he held up my head,/What lands I was to travel in,/
173A.15 3 /The day she cradled me,/What lands I was to travel
173A.16 3 /The day he held up me,/What lands I was to travel
173G.15 3/That day she cradled me,/What lands I was to tread in,/Or
12C.5 5 /‘What leave ye to your brother,
12[Q.7] 1 /‘What leave ye to your brother,
12[Q.7] 2 Lord Randal, my son?/What leave ye to your brother,
12C.5 6 King Henry, my son?/What leave ye to your brother,
12C.4 1 /‘What leave ye to your father,
12[Q.6] 1 /‘What leave ye to your father,
12[Q.6] 2 Lord Randal, my son?/What leave ye to your father, my
12C.4 2 King Henry, my son?/What leave ye to your father, my
12C.6 1 /‘What leave ye to your sister, King
12C.6 2 King Henry, my son?/What leave ye to your sister, my
12C.7 1 /‘What leave ye to your trew-love,
12C.7 2 King Henry, my son?/What leave ye to your trew-love,
12[Q.8] 1 /‘What leave ye to your true-love,
12[Q.8] 2 Lord Randal, my son?/What leave ye to your true-love,
117A.11 4 that we shal go,/Andwhat life that we shall lede.
293D.5 1 /‘What like a man was Hazelgreen?/
88E.8 1 /‘Owhat like was his hawk, his
263A.5 1 /‘Owhat like was his hawk, his
263A.7 1 /‘Owhat like was his hose, his hose?/
263A.5 2 his hawk, his hawk?/Orwhat like was his hound?/And
88E.8 2 his hawk, his hawk?/Andwhat like was his hound?/If his
263A.7 2 his hose, his hose?/Andwhat like was his shoon?/And
263A.7 3 like was his shoon?/Andwhat like was the gay clothing/
263A.5 3 like was his hound?/Andwhat like was the trusty brand/
12C.3 1 /‘What like were the fish, King
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What (cont.)
12C.3 2 King Henry, my son?/What like were the fish, my pretty
12B.5 1 /‘What like were your fishes, Lord
12B.5 2 Lord Donald, my son?/What like were your fishes, my
295B.10 1 /Now you shall hearwhat love she had/For this poor
295A.5 1 /Now you shall hearwhat love she had/Then for this
74B.3 4 Sweet William, tell to me/What love’s between my daughter
117A.395 1 /‘Now shalte thou sewhat lyfe we lede,/Or thou hens
75A.6 3 /That set there all alone,/What made the bells of the high
200F.11 3 leave your money?/Orwhat made you leave your ain
200F.11 1 /‘Andwhat made you leave your houses
200F.11 2your houses and land?/Orwhat made you leave your
140C.5 3 have they slain?/What maids have they forced
96[H.12] 4 the heart within his buik,/What mair can he send thee?’
182[A2.5] 4 me, May Margret,/Andwhat makes all this courtesey?’/
215F.6 2 the bride hersell,/Says,What makes all this riding?/
53A.15 4 up, ye proud porter,/Anwhat makes a’ this courtesy?’
110F.23 4win up, my fair woman,/What makes such courtesie?’
16A.8 1 /‘O Willie, O Willie, what makes thee in pain?’/‘I have
25C.1 1 /‘O WILLIE, Willie, what makes thee so sad?’
100H.3 2 thee, my dochter Janet?/What makes thee to look sae
53M.50 4 me, my bonny Bondwell,/What makes this courtesie?’
110F.19 4win up, my proud porter,/What makes this courtesie?’
300A.8 4 win up, my porter-boy,/What makes this courtesie?’
25D.1 1 /‘O JOHNIE, dear Johnie,what makes ye sae sad?’
176A.4 1 /‘What makes you be soe sad, my
100E.1 2 her father he said,/‘What makes you look so pale?/. .
78B.3 3 ghost did rise and speak:/‘What makes you mourn all on my
25B.1 1 /‘O Willie my son,what makes you sae sad?’
78[E.3] 3 young man he arose:/‘What makes you weep by my
78[F.3] 3 young man he arose:/‘What makes you weep down by
71.28 4 still, ye cowardly youth,/What makes your haste away?
52C.22 4 win up, now fair Annie,/What makes your lying here?
52C.14 4 win up, now fair Annie,/What makes your lying here?’
52C.18 4 win up, now fair Annie,/What makes your lying here?’
103B.6 4 your troublesome noise!/What makes your melodie?
217N.10 4 thee, my bonnie may!/What maks thy belly sae round?’
226D.21 4 up, get up, Lizzy Linsay,/What maks you sae lang for to ly?/
15A.24 2 wi me,/I’ll do for youwhat man can dee.’
117A.338 3 /To that lady so fre,/What man hath your lorde [i->
167B.24 4 /For little you knowwhat man he is.
180A.24 4 a thousand pound a yeere,/What man soeuer he bee.’
117A.137 3 /A pype of wyne, in fay;/What man that bereth hym best i-
117A.269 3 knyght, that thanke I the;/What man that helpeth a good
211A.27 1 /‘I wonder muchwhat man yon be/That so boldly
64E.9 2 chuse now, Fair Janet,/What man you’ll ride behind:’/‘O
117A.51 1 /‘Inwhat maner,’ than sayde Robyn,/
69D.14 2 do for my love’s sake/What many ladies would not do;/
69D.13 2 do for my love’s sake/What many ladies would think
118A.22 3 the leaues of lyne,/To seewhat marchandise they made/
156F.22 3 a bear;’/‘What matter!what matter!’ cried the King,/‘He’
156F.9 3 their knee:/‘What matter,what matter, our gracious queene,/
156F.22 3/His feet are like a bear;’/‘What matter! what matter!’ cried
156F.9 3 down on their knee:/‘What matter, what matter, our
167B.42 2 alas!’ Sir Andrew cri’d,/‘What may a man now think or
89A.31 2 a gray gose-hawke,/Says,What may a’ this mean!/‘My boy,
14D.18 1 /‘Pray,what may thy three brethren be,/
110[N.15] 4 /‘Win up, ye fair may,/What may ye want we me?’/‘Ther
47C.6 4 ask on, lady,’ he said,/‘What may your asking be?’
268A.19 2 on, ye gude hynde squire,/What may your asking be?/I
53M.51 4 on, my bonny Bondwell,/What may your askings be?’
185A.17 2 on me!’ quo Dickë,/‘ What meakle wae’s this happend
83F.26 3 whistled and he sang:/‘Owhat mean a’ the folk coming?/
208D.8 2 means this?/A traitor!what mean ye?’/‘It’s a’ for the
53B.14 4 rise up, ye proud porter,/What mean you by this courtesie?’
116A.43 2 them amonge,/And askedwhat meaned that gallow-tre;/
154A.60 3 thousand men,/To seekewhat meanes he could to passe/
182C.3 4 my gracious queen?/Andwhat means all this courtesie?
83E.21 3 whistled and he sang:/‘Owhat means a’ thir folks coming?/
89A.8 2 him King Honor,/Says,What means a’ this din!/Now
173D.15 1 /‘Owhat means a’ this greeting?/I’m
215E.13 2 the bride hersell,/Says,What means a’ this mourning?/
280C.3 3 win your bread?/Or bywhat means do you win your
280C.3 2 what is your trade?/Or bywhat means do you win your
243A.24 3 /My little children three,/What means hast thou to bring me
208D.8 1 /‘A traitor! a traitor! O what means this?/A traitor! what
89A.20 4 up, madame,’ she says,/‘What means this courtesie?’
32.11 3 meat ye gi to me!’/‘Anwhat meat’s i this house, lady,/An
32.9 3 meat ye gi to me!’/‘Anwhat meat’s in this house, lady,/
32.7 3 meat ye gie to me!’/‘Anwhat meat’s in this house, lady,/
12A.2 1 /‘An what met ye there, Lord Randal,
163A.5 4 to me, John Hielanman,/What micht their numbers be?’
102B.22 3 green,/That he might hearwhat might be said,/And see, and
260A.2 2 his left shoulder,/To seewhat might be seen,/And there he
114E.10 4the silly auld man,/‘Butwhat mine een did see.
134A.90 4 beggar did them blind,/What misters process more.
147A.14 4 bold Robin, Now let’s see/What mony heaven hath us sent.

73A.26 2 wex pale,/And marvelitwhat mote bee;/But whan he saw
271A.29 1 /‘What must be my name, worthy
43F.2 2 reply’d,/‘I pray, aboutwhat must it be?/If I like the
114D.11 4 I speird na news/Butwhat my een did see.
109C.21 3scorn;/I will not beleevewhat my love hath said,/Unlesse
66C.17 5 the fire he gard it flee:/‘Owhat na a lord in a’ Scotland/Dare
293C.2 1 /‘Owhat na man is Hazelgreen?/Fair
241C.6 2 this, some ca’s me that,/What name does best befa me;/
232B.9 1 /‘Owhat neads I be sad, sister,/An
132A.14 4 own sister’s son;/What nearer cousins then can we
117A.265 3 /To that knyght so fre:/What nedë dryueth the to grenë
232F.10 2 I be sorrie, madame?/Owhat need I be sorrie, madame?/
232F.10 1 /‘Owhat need I be sorrie, madame?/O
232A.11 2 I be sorry?’ says she,/‘What need I be sorry?’ says she,/
232A.11 1 /‘What need I be sorry?’ says she,/
204E.2 2 I dress up my head,/Norwhat need I caim doun my hair,/
204G.9 1 /Owhat need I care for Jamie
204E.2 1 /‘Owhat need I dress up my head,/
231B.4 1 /‘What need I my apron wash/An
231B.3 1 /‘What need I my apron wash/An
39[L.6] 1 /‘What need I speir leave o thee,
39[L.6] 2 I speir leave o thee, Tam?/What need I speir leave o thee,/
231E.2 3 /Or hing it on yon door?/What need I truce my petticoat?/It
231A.12 1 /‘What need I wash my apron/And
231E.2 1 /‘What need I wash my apron,/Or
231A.11 1 /‘What need I wash my petticoat/
229B.4 3 ye make so much o him?/What need ye clap your young
229B.4 1 /‘What need ye clap your young
173H.13 1 /‘What need ye hech and how,
173H.13 2 ye hech and how, ladies?/What need ye how for me?/Ye
222D.6 4 in Glendinning’s arms;/What need ye long for day?’
229B.4 2 your young son’s head?/What need ye make so much o
222C.7 4 lying in my twa arms;/What need you long for day?’
69C.18 4 tongue, my dochter dear,/What need you mak sic heavy
45A.18 2 are a man of learninge;/What neede you stand in doubt of
176A.50 1 /‘What needeth this, Douglas,’ he
182C.4 4 my wedded wife?/Thenwhat needs all this courtesie?’
182A.5 4 May Margaret?/Andwhat needs a’ this courtesie?’
103A.25 2 him Brown Robin:/Nowwhat needs a’ this din?/For what
68J.24 2spake the popinjay,/Says,What needs a’ this din?/It was his
214D.13 2 tongue!’ her father says,/‘What needs a’ this grief and
214C.6 2 tongue, my lady fair,/Forwhat needs a’ this sorrow?/For I’
214C.16 2 her father dear,/Says,What needs a’ this sorrow?/For I’
214E.13 2 my douchter dear,/Forwhat needs a’ this sorrow?/I’ll
215H.9 2 spak her daughter Ann:/‘What needs be a’ this mourning?/
231C.9 3 /Or drie ’t upon a door?/What needs I eek my petticoat,/
305A.46 3 thy master unto me?’/‘What needs I tell? for well ye ken/
82.3 1 /‘Owhat needs I toil day an night,/My
231C.9 1 /‘What needs me wash my apron,/
231C.10 1 /‘What needs me wash my apron,/
82.12 1 /‘What needs ye lang for day,
50.13 1 //‘What needs you care for your
50.15 1 /‘What needs you care for your
222B.14 4 ye are in my arms twa;/What needs you lang for day?’
222E.7 4 in a good knight’s arms,/What needs you long for day?’
222E.6 2 Baby? Oh day, Baby?/What needs you long for day?/
222E.7 2 baby? Oh day, Baby?/What needs you long for day?/
228A.10 4 they’ll sune be thine,/Andwhat needs your mither be sae
228A.12 4 they’ll sune be thine,/Andwhat needs your mither be sorrie
228A.11 4 they’ll sune be thine,/Andwhat needs your mither be sorrie,
65D.23 2 do for ye, Lady Margery,/What never was done for nane;/I’
65[J.10] 1 /‘What news?what new, my pretty page?/What
305A.46 1 /‘What news?what news,’ James Murray said,/
139A.3 1 /‘What news?What news?’ said bold Robin
305A.39 1 /‘What news?what news,’ said Halliday,/‘Man,
17A.8 1 /‘What news,what news?’ said young Hind
114A.11 1 /‘What news,what news?’ says the Seven
142B.19 1 /‘What news?What news?’ then said Robin
127A.8 1 /‘What news abroad?’ quoth Robin
114F.10 2 ye gray-headed carle?/What news bring ye to me?’/‘I
17D.8 2 beggar man?/What news,what news, by sea or by lan?’
17E.4 2 beggar man?/What news,what news, by sea or by land?’
114D.11 2 news, my silly auld man?/What news? come tell to me:’/‘I
114E.10 2news, my silly auld man,/What news? come tell to me:’/
53L.15 2 porter?/What news,what news? Come tell to me:’/‘O
140C.10 2 thou old beggar-man?/What news, come tell unto me:’/
17[I.4] 1 /‘What news,what news do ye betide?’/‘Na
273A.14 6 then said our king,/‘I praywhat news do you hear?’/‘I hear
273A.14 5 /‘What news dost thou hear?’ then
17F.10 1 /‘What news,what news doth thee betide?’/‘No
139A.3 2 said bold Robin Hood;/‘What news, fain wouldest thou
155J.12 1 /‘What news, fair maid? what
155J.12 1/‘What news, fair maid?what news, fair maid?/What news
169B.21 4 thou little foot-page?/What news from thy master and
99M.7 2 news, my little page?/What news hae ye brought to me?
114H.12 2 news, ye stane-auld man?/What news hae ye brought you
209C.2 2 news, my bonny boy?/What news hae ye frae Geordie?’/
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235B.4 4 news, my bonny boys?/What news hae ye frae Lunan?’
17G.11 2 news, my silly old man?/What news hae ye got to tell to
157F.8 2 news, ye silly auld man?/What news hae ye this day to gie?
157F.4 2 ye well-fared maid?/What news hae ye this day to me?
157G.28 2 news, ye staff-beggar?/What news hae ye to gie?’/‘I hae
157G.19 2news, ye weel-far’d may?/What news hae ye to gie?’/‘Ill
157G.24 2 news, ye bold beggar?/What news hae ye to gie?’/‘O
17H.13 2 auld man?/What news,what news, hae ye to me?’
229A.16 4 bonny boy?/What news,what news hae ye to me?’
65H.24 2 news, my little wee boy?/What news hae ye to me?’/‘Bad
83C.10 2 my bonnie wee boy?/What news hae ye to me?’/‘Nae
83C.10 2 my bonnie wee boy?/What news hae ye to me?’/‘What
53M.30 2 what news, my little boy,/What news hae ye to me?/Are
53M.33 2 news, porter?’ she said,/‘What news hae ye to me?/Are
72C.17 2 news, my little wee boy?/What news hae ye to me?/How
157H.9 2 news, ye well-far’d may?/What news hae ye to me?/What
87C.14 2 Florence?’ she says,/‘What news has thou to me?’/‘I
305B.38 2 what news, my little boy?/What news has thy master to me?
87C.10 2 my pretty little boy?/What news hast thou brocht here?
73D.6 2 Lord Thomas,’ she said,/‘What news hast thou brought
140B.3 2 thou silly old woman?/What news hast thou for me?’/
73C.8 2 what news, my little boy?/What news hast thou to me?’/
187C.3 2 news now, sister Downy?what news hast thou to me?/‘Bad
106.24 2 old man?’ quod he;/‘What news hast thou to tell to me?
53E.20 2 thou bonny shepherd?/What news hast thou to tell to me?
81H.6 2 news, my little foot-page?/What news have ye brocht to me?/
114A.11 2 says the Seven Forsters,/‘What news have ye brought to
99[R.8] 2 what news, my little boy?/What news have ye brought to
53K.2 2 porter?/What news,what news have ye for me?’/‘As
235D.6 2 my gallan grooms a’?/What news have ye from
221K.15 2 news, my bonny boy?/What news have ye to me?’/‘Bad
99[R.13] 2 what news, my little boy?/What news have ye to me?’/‘No
87B.8 2 news, my bonny boy?/What news have ye to me?/Is Earl
45B.9 4 You’r welcome home;/What news have you brought
155J.12 2 what news, fair maid?/What news have you brought to
235I.3 2 my own servant Jack?/What news have you got from
114B.5 2 what news, old palmer?/What news have you to me?’/
140B.9 2 news, thou silly old man?/What news, I do thee pray?’/Said
305B.14 1 /‘What news?what news, James,’ he says,/‘Frae
305B.29 1 /‘What news?what news, James,’ he says,/‘Frae
73D.6 1 /‘What news,what news, Lord Thomas,’ she
87C.14 1 /‘What news,what news, Mary Florence?’ she
17D.8 1 /‘What news,what news, my auld beggar man?/
17E.4 1 /‘What news,what news, my auld beggar man?/
96[H.11] 1 /‘What news,what news, my bonnie burd?/An
83C.10 1 /‘What news,what news, my bonnie wee boy?/
83C.10 1 ye to me?’/‘What news,what news, my bonnie wee boy?/
209C.2 1 /‘What news?what news, my bonny boy?/What
221K.15 1 /‘What news?what news, my bonny boy?/What
87B.8 1 /‘What news,what news, my bonny boy?/What
229A.16 3 on his knee:/‘What news,what news, my bonny boy?/What
235B.4 3 boys comin:/‘What news,what news, my bonny boys?/
53K.2 1 /‘What news,what news, my brave young
235D.6 3 London?/What news,what news, my gallan grooms a’?/
235D.6 1 /‘What news,what news, my gallan grooms a’?/
17H.13 1 /‘What news,what news, my gude auld man?/
209J.11 1 /‘What news,what news, my little boy?/Come
53M.30 1 /‘What news,what news, my little boy,/What
305B.38 1 /‘What news?what news, my little boy?/What
73C.8 1 /‘What news,what news, my little boy?/What
99[R.8] 1 /‘What news,what news, my little boy?/What
99[R.13] 1 /‘What news,what news, my little boy?/What
81H.6 1 /‘What news,what news, my little foot-page?/
99M.7 1 /‘What news,what news, my little page?/What
65H.24 1 /‘What news,what news, my little wee boy?/
72C.17 1 /‘What news,what news, my little wee boy?/
81L.18 1 /‘What news,what news, my little wee boy,/Ye
251A.18 1 /‘What news,what news, my little wee boy?/Ye
222B.22 1 /‘What news?what news, my little wee boy,/
235I.3 1 /‘What news,what news, my own servant Jack?/
91A.17 3 may your keeper be!/‘What news, my pretty boy,/hast
87C.10 1 /‘What news,what news, my pretty little boy?/
53L.15 1 /‘What news,what news, my proud young
17E.3 1 /‘What news,what news, my silly auld man?/
114D.11 1 /‘What news,what news, my silly auld man?/
114E.10 1 /‘What news,what news, my silly auld man,/
17G.11 1 /‘What news,what news, my silly old man?/
164A.7 1 /‘What news,what news, my trusty page?/What
196B.10 1 /‘What news,what news now, George Gordon?/
187C.3 2 and says,/What news,what news now, sister Downy?
17C.9 1 /‘What news,what news, old man?’ he did say:/
106.24 1 /‘What news,what news, old man?’ quod he;/
114B.5 1 /‘What news,what news, old palmer?/What
266A.13 1 /‘What news,what news, palmer?’ she said,/
53M.33 1 /‘What news,what news, porter?’ she said,/
187B.3 2 Mangerton:/‘What news,what news, sister Downie, to me?

17B.8 1 /‘What news,what news, thou auld beggar man/
53E.20 1 /‘What news,what news, thou bonny shepherd?/
169B.21 3 presently:/‘What news,what news, thou little foot-page?/
140C.10 1 /‘What news,what news, thou old beggar-man?/
140B.9 1 /‘What news?what news, thou silly old man?/
140B.3 1 /‘What news?what news, thou silly old woman?/
109B.34 3 on his knee:/‘What news,what news, thou Tommy Pots,/
65[J.10] 1 /‘What news? what new, my pretty
305A.46 1 /‘What news? what news,’ James
139A.3 1 /‘What news? What news?’ said
305A.39 1 /‘What news? what news,’ said
17A.8 1 /‘What news, what news?’ said
114A.11 1 /‘What news, what news?’ says the
142B.19 1 /‘What news? What news?’ then
17D.8 2 my auld beggar man?/What news, what news, by sea or
17E.4 2 my auld beggar man?/What news, what news, by sea or
53L.15 2 my proud young porter?/What news, what news? Come
17[I.4] 1 /‘What news, what news do ye
17F.10 1 /‘What news, what news doth thee
17H.13 2 news, my gude auld man?/What news, what news, hae ye to
229A.16 4 news, my bonny boy?/What news, what news hae ye to
53K.2 2 my brave young porter?/What news, what news have ye
305B.14 1 /‘What news? what news, James,’
305B.29 1 /‘What news? what news, James,’
73D.6 1 /‘What news, what news, Lord
87C.14 1 /‘What news, what news, Mary
17D.8 1 /‘What news, what news, my auld
17E.4 1 /‘What news, what news, my auld
96[H.11] 1 /‘What news, what news, my
83C.10 1 /‘What news, what news, my
83C.10 1 news hae ye to me?’/‘What news, what news, my
209C.2 1 /‘What news? what news, my
87B.8 1 /‘What news, what news, my
221K.15 1 /‘What news? what news, my
229A.16 3 low down on his knee:/‘What news, what news, my
235B.4 3 spied twa boys comin:/‘What news, what news, my
53K.2 1 /‘What news, what news, my brave
235D.6 3 have ye from London?/What news, what news, my gallan
235D.6 1 /‘What news, what news, my gallan
17H.13 1 /‘What news, what news, my gude
209J.11 1 /‘What news, what news, my little
53M.30 1 /‘What news, what news, my little
305B.38 1 /‘What news? what news, my little
73C.8 1 /‘What news, what news, my little
99[R.8] 1 /‘What news, what news, my little
99[R.13] 1 /‘What news, what news, my little
81H.6 1 /‘What news, what news, my little
99M.7 1 /‘What news, what news, my little
65H.24 1 /‘What news, what news, my little
72C.17 1 /‘What news, what news, my little
81L.18 1 /‘What news, what news, my little
251A.18 1 /‘What news, what news, my little
222B.22 1 /‘What news? what news, my little
235I.3 1 /‘What news, what news, my own
87C.10 1 /‘What news, what news, my pretty
53L.15 1 /‘What news, what news, my proud
17E.3 1 /‘What news, what news, my silly
114D.11 1 /‘What news, what news, my silly
114E.10 1 /‘What news, what news, my silly
17G.11 1 /‘What news, what news, my silly
164A.7 1 /‘What news, what news, my trusty
196B.10 1 /‘What news, what news now,
187C.3 2 Mengertown and says,/What news, what news now,
17C.9 1 /‘What news, what news, old man?
106.24 1 /‘What news, what news, old man?
114B.5 1 /‘What news, what news, old
266A.13 1 /‘What news, what news, palmer?’
53M.33 1 /‘What news, what news, porter?’
187B.3 2 the lord Mangerton:/‘What news, what news, sister
17B.8 1 /‘What news, what news, thou auld
53E.20 1 /‘What news, what news, thou
169B.21 3 spyed him presently:/‘What news, what news, thou little
140C.10 1 /‘What news, what news, thou old
140B.9 1 /‘What news? what news, thou silly
140B.3 1 /‘What news? what news, thou silly
109B.34 3 lowly on his knee:/‘What news, what news, thou
157G.24 1 /‘What news, what news, ye bold
66C.13 1 /‘What news, what news, ye bonny
114F.10 1 /‘What news, what news, ye gray-
229B.11 1 /‘What news, what news, ye Lady
157F.8 1 /‘What news, what news, ye silly
157G.28 1 /‘What news, what news, ye staff-
114H.12 1 /‘What news, what news, ye stane-
157G.19 1 /‘What news, what news, ye weel-
157F.4 1 /‘What news, what news, ye well-
157H.9 3 /What news hae ye to me?/What news, what news, ye well-
157H.9 1 /‘What news, wnat news, ye well-
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What (cont.)
157G.24 1 /‘What news,what news, ye bold beggar?/What
66C.13 1 /‘What news,what news, ye bonny boy?/What
17H.18 2 tell to me your leed;/What news ye gie when ye beg
114F.10 1 /‘What news,what news, ye gray-headed carle?/
66C.13 2 news, ye bonny boy?/What news ye hae to mee?/. . . . .
229B.11 1 /‘What news,what news, ye Lady Crawford,/
157F.8 1 /‘What news,what news, ye silly auld man?/
157G.28 1 /‘What news,what news, ye staff-beggar?/What
114H.12 1 /‘What news,what news, ye stane-auld man?/
157G.19 1 /‘What news,what news, ye weel-far’d may?/
157F.4 1 /‘What news,what news, ye well-fared maid?/
157H.9 3 ye to me?/What news,what news, ye well-far’d may,/All
83D.17 2 now, ye Gill Morice,/What now, and how do ye?/How
83D.17 3 now, ye Gill Morice,//What now, and how do ye?/‘What
213A.21 4 her hands,/Crying, ‘What now have I acted!
39A.42 2 Tam Lin,’ she says,/‘What now this night I see,/I wad
83D.17 1 /‘What now, what now, ye Gill
83D.17 1 now, and how do ye?/‘What now, what now, ye Gill
83D.17 1 how do ye?/‘What now,what now, ye Gill Morice,/What
83D.17 1 /‘What now,what now, ye Gill Morice,//What
79[C.3] 3 /Crying,What, O what, does the good
269E.4 4 to Robin, the kitchie-boy;/What occasion hae I to lee?’
18B.2 2 the youngest he did say,/‘What occupation will you hae?
243A.2 3 a proper youth,/Andwhat of her is to be said/In known
78[Ha.4] 2 it that you want of me,/Orwhat of me would have?’/‘A kiss
78[Hb.7] 2 is it that I want of thee,/Owhat of thee in grave?/A kiss
243A.7 3 and hearken well,/Andwhat of them became at last/I will
166A.20 1 /‘What offence haue I made thee,’
117A.233 3 I be symple here.’/‘Inwhat offyce?’ sayd Robyn:/‘Syr,
69G.24 2 do for my love’s sake/What other ladies woud think
69G.25 2 do for my love’s sake/What other ladies woudna thole;/
69A.22 2 I’le do for your sake/What other ladies would think
69A.21 2 I’le do for your sake/What other ladies would think
69A.20 2 I’le do for your sake/What other ladys would na
69E.20 2 do for my love’s sake/What other lovers they will be
69E.19 2 more for my love’s sake,/What other lovers will not do;/
69E.18 2 do for my love’s sake/What other lovers would not
78D.2 2 do for my love’s sake/What other young men may;/I’ll
200A.6 3 /For I vow and I swear, bywhat past yestreen,/That my lord
39G.23 4 this night, an mak nae lie,/What pedigree are you?’
270A.10 4 hae ye come frae?/What pedigree are you?’
217I.7 2 pity wad ye hae, kind sir?/What pity wad ye hae frae me?/
217I.7 1 /‘What pity wad ye hae, kind sir?/
217H.7 1 /‘What pity wad ye hae, kind sir?/
55.3 2 /From where and fromwhat place?’/He said, In a
157A.11 2 crooked carle,/And inwhat place, and what country?/’
167B.8 2 knight I vow to seek,/Inwhat place soever he be,/And
126A.23 3 show:/And also me tell inwhat place thou dost dwel,/For
121A.54 4 to bere a bowe/Ynwhat plas that þow goe.
236B.4 3 I’m a barron’s son;/Anwhat pleasure I wad hae/To see ye
232A.11 4 my heart’s desire,/Andwhat Providence has ordered for
52C.7 3 baron o high degree?/Orwhat race are ye sprung frae,/That
161C.24 2good,’ the Douglas said,/‘What recks the death of ane!/Last
154A.64 4 were loath on him to try/What rigor did import.
173N.9 3 /The day she cradled me,/What road I’d hae to travel in,/Or
257A.23 1 /‘What said ye to my great-grand-
305A.69 1 /‘But, prince,what sall cum o my men?/When I
257A.9 2 Bell has born to me a son;/What sall I do her wi?’/‘Gie her
93P.4 1 /‘What sall we do, what sall we
19A.14 2 to us what ye will hae:/What sall we gie you for your
93P.4 1 /‘What sall we do,what sall we say,/to gar her cum
175A.22 1 /‘Butwhat sayst thou, thou Ffrancis
271B.21 1 /The child did say,What shall be my name?/Good
24B.3 1 /‘Oh what shall I do! ohwhat shall come o me!/Baith
143A.4 1 /‘Owhat shall I do?’ said Robin Hood
152A.3 1 /‘Why,’ quoth the king, ’what shall I do?/Art thou not
212D.6 1 /‘O landlady, landlady,what shall I do?/For my life is not
212C.6 1 /‘O landlady, landlady,what shall I do?/For my life it’s
24B.3 1 /‘Ohwhat shall I do! oh what shall
104B.7r 1 /But ae she cried,What shall I do!/The heathenish
18C.4 1 /‘Owhat shall I do this wild boar to
92A.2 1 /‘Ohon, alas!what shall I do,/Tormented night
5E.16 2 to thee,/And oh and alas,what shall I doe!’
102B.5 1 /‘What shall I say, my love
49G.6 1 /‘What shall I tell your dear father,/
49G.7 1 /‘What shall I tell your dear
159A.21 2 service that I haue done,/What shall my meed bee?/And I
159A.14 2 in famous Douglas,/Saies,What shall my meede bee?/And I’
96G.27 4 Scottish squire;/That’swhat shall never be.’
110E.33 2the ladye cried,/‘That’swhat shall never be;/I’ll have the
145C.19 1 /‘What shall the wager be?’ then
117A.275 1 /‘Butwhat shall these bowës do?’ sayd
93E.10 1 /‘Owhat shall we do/for to make her
275A.9 2 water in the house,/Andwhat shall we do than?’/‘What
135A.7 1 /‘What shall we fight for?’ cries
81C.9 1 /‘What shall wee doe with our little

64E.6 2 chuse now, Fair Janet,/What shall your cleeding be;/Now
117A.78 1 /‘What shalt thou gyue hym, Litell
240C.16 4Earl o Aboyne,/I said butwhat she bade me.’
270A.25 2 was wauking out,/To seewhat she coud see,/And there she
293C.1 6 sic melodie,/I wonderdwhat she could mean;/But ay she
300A.3 4 her round about,/To seewhat she could see.
290B.5 2 on the stair-head,/To seewhat she could see,/And there she
246A.9 2 her west window/To seewhat she could see,/And there she
243E.18 2the topmast high,/To seewhat she could see;/He sunk the
88E.6 2 round about,/To seewhat she could see,/There she saw
47A.2 2 she looked west,/To seewhat she could spy,/When a
293A.1 6 heavy moan,/I marvelledwhat she did mean,/And it was for
293B.1 6 a heavy bier,/I wonderdwhat she did mean;/But ay the
77F.2 2 her castle high,/To seewhat she might fa,/And there she
6A.32 2 /Then notice weelwhat she shall do.
6A.33 2 fore bye,/And listen weelwhat she shall say.’
112C.37 1 /The thoughts ofwhat she twice had done/Did
254A.8 1 /What she wanted wi Willie/She
86A.14 4 mirk midnight,/And hearwhat she will say.’
63J.35 2 bower,/She wore butwhat she would;/But this night is
253A.1 2 /She never wore butwhat she would;/Her gowns were
167A.51 2 sayd Sir Andrew Barton,/‘What shold a man either thinke or
8C.7 1 /‘What should I feare?’ then he
203A.36 1 /What sichin and moaning was
131A.20 1 /What singing and dancing was in
134A.70 2 money take,/Come afterwhat so may,/And then they
134A.73 2 thee back,/Come afterwhat so may,/If thou will do that
20I.13 2 mother, we’ll tell to thee,/What sort of death for us you
20I.12 2 babies, can ye tell me,/What sort of death for you I must
300A.12 2 service ye now do want,/What station will ye be?/Can ye
106.16 1 /Now markwhat strange things come to pass:/
154A.75 3 did ride,/To trywhat strength and skill affords/To
76D.13 3 /As [I] trust not ye be,/What taiken can ye gie that ever/I
75D.6 1 /He askedwhat the bells rang for;/They said,
81E.21 3 crew the sparrow;/Andwhat the better was Lord
45A.22 4 your grace,/Show meewhat the first quest<i>on was.
79[C.2] 4 far Scotland,/And to seewhat the good woman want.
107A.28 1 /What the lady said, Iohn Stewart
53C.34 1 /It was well kentwhat the lady said,/That it wasnae
305B.53 1 /‘I wonderwhat the muckle Deel/He’ll
296A.2 2 knew she his meaning, orwhat the rogue did think;/Nor
296A.2 3 the rogue did think;/Norwhat the rogue did think, to steal
281A.11 3 if the thing was true;/Butwhat the wrack took the auld wife’
21A.1r 2 /Whatt then?what then?
121A.41 1 /‘Lo, ser,what thes potter hayt geffe yow
114F.10 4gray-headed carle,/‘Savewhat these eyes did see.
273A.15 2 said our king,/‘I marvellwhat they be;’/‘Why, art thou a
110J.1 2ca’as me John,/I carenawhat they ca me,/But when I [am]
241C.10 2 ca’s me that,/I carenawhat they ca me;/But when wi the
193B.33 3 /It’s little matterwhat they ca me,/My faes hae
193[B2.20] 3 /But it’s nae matterwhat they ca me,/My faes have
241C.3 2 she went,/Saying, Tell mewhat they ca thee;/Or else I’ll
30.58 4 of an houre,/I know notwhat they did.
39I.11 3 the roses red,/Andwhat they did I cannot say,/She
39I.10 3 the leaves sae green,/Andwhat they did I cannot tell,/The
188A.1 4 their moan,/I listend wellwhat they did say.
188B.1 4 maine,/And I listned wellwhat they did say.
188C.1 4 moan,/And hearkend wellwhat they did say.
270A.22 2 in his cage,/And heardwhat they did say;/And when he
188F.1 4 /And I listened a while towhat they did say./I heard, etc.
149A.53 1 /Andwhat they did there must be
193B.34 3 and town;/It’s little matterwhat they do now,/My life-blood
176A.26 4 see out of Lough Leuen/What they dyd in London cytye.’
145B.27 4 every one,/No man knowswhat they height.’
107A.78 1 /What they lady sayd, Iohn
134A.87 2 place,/They may lickwhat they please;/Most like ye
251A.42 3 thee!/Let all England saywhat they will,/High hangëd shall
34A.3 5 three,/Let all the warld dowhat they will,/Oh borrowed shall
221F.10 4the bridal-house,/And seewhat they will say.’
221J.16 2 behind her,/To hearwhat they would say,/But the first
127A.17 3 the Tinker hee forgot/What thing he was about to do;/It
31.13 1 I must bring him wordwhat thing it is/. . . . ./. . . . ./. . . . ./
31.4 1 /‘And bring me wordwhat thing it is/That a
226E.3 3 auld mannie was he;/‘What think ye by our little
187B.31 4 /‘And, poor faint Wat,what think ye now?’
225I.8 1 /‘What think ye o my coal-black
235D.3 2 bonny boy?’ she says,/‘What think ye o my lord at
235D.4 3 gallan grooms coming;/‘What think ye o this, my bonny
235D.3 3 ye o my lord at london?/What think ye o this, my bonny
235D.3 1 /‘Owhat think ye o this, my bonny
54A.10 4 My dear son, tell me/what this world will be.
128A.16 3 /Tell me, good fellow,what thou art,/Tell me where thou
106.11 3 be denyd;/But tell me firstwhat thou canst do;/Thou shalt be
284A.6 2 the maine top,/And lookewhat thou canst spie-a:’/‘Who ho!
173B.4 3 /O rise, and tell to me/What thou did with thy sweet
173B.6 3 /O rise, and tell to me/What thou did with thy sweet
127A.8 2 Robin Hood;/‘Tell meewhat thou dost hear;/Being thou
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What (cont.)
271B.46 3 thee!/Thou little knowstwhat thou hast done;/Thou hast
135A.4 3 /Tell me as I do stand/What thou hast to do with my bag
254A.7 1 /‘What thou wants wi Will,’ it says,/
118A.49 2 Sir Guy,/Aske of meewhat thou wilt haue:’/‘I’le none
146A.8 1 /What though his pardon granted
196D.4 2 doun, my master dear!/What though the window’s dreigh
77C.11 1 /‘What three things are these,
77C.12 1 /‘What three things are these,
77C.13 1 /‘What three things are these,
305A.57 4 Pringle of Torsonse,/What tidings frae the king to me?’
109C.26 3 down upon his knee:/‘What tidings hast thou brought,
271B.8 3 blessing I give thee;/What tidings hast thou brought,
190A.3 1 /‘What tidings,what tidings, my trusty guide?’/
190A.3 1 /‘What tidings, what tidings, my
117A.43 3 hys maysteer [full] lowe;/‘What tidyngës, Johnn?’ sayde
128A.2 1 /‘What time of the day?’ quoth
41C.10 4 mother dear;/I’ll tell youwhat to dee.
53C.13 2 Beckie,/‘I know notwhat to dee;/For I canno win to
245A.10 2 his hands,/An he kent nawhat to dee:/‘The win is loud, and
221G.5 2 word o this,/He knew notwhat to do,/For losing of a lady
134A.25 2 not flee,/He wist notwhat to do;/The beggar, with his
278B.8 1 /‘Owhat to do wi her I canna weel
109B.13 2 /She knew not well thenwhat to say,/How she might Lord
135A.8 2 in a maze,/And knew notwhat to say:/‘I have no money,
117A.249 2 sayd Robyn——/‘Monke,what tolde I the?——/Our Lady is
157B.10 2 ye cruked carl,/Or inwhat town, or what countree?’/‘O
126A.23 1 /‘What tradesman art thou?’ said
46B.16 3 /What bird craws first,what tree buds first, what first
271B.65 1 /Thus have you heardwhat troubles great/Unto
65[J.10] 2 new, my pretty page?/What tydings do ye bring?/Is my
271A.8 3 that thou may bee!/What tydings hast thou brought
122A.2 4 my merrymen all,/What tydings is come to me.
109B.35 1 /‘What tydings,what tydings, thou Tommy Pots,/
109B.35 1 /‘What tydings, what tydings, thou
157C.3 3 unto me?/What tydins,what tydins, fair lady?’ he says,/
157C.3 1 /‘What tydins,what tydins, fair lady?’ he says,/
157C.3 4 fair lady?’ he says,/‘What tydins hae ye in the south
157C.3 2 fair lady?’ he says,/‘What tydins hast thou to tell unto
157C.3 1 /‘What tydins, what tydins, fair
157C.3 3 hast thou to tell unto me?/What tydins, what tydins, fair
117A.178 3 bryngest there with the;/What tydyngës fro Noty<n>
288B.16 1 /‘What value I thy three keys of
91B.3 4 till her bosome braid;/What wad my love ha mair?/And
266B.2 1 /‘Owhat wad ye do, Johne Tamson,/
297A.2 3 words they are too many;/What wad ye do wi sae noble a
279B.7 2 tell me true.’/‘Andwhat wad ye do wi them, my
81K.2 3 /As clear as any sun:/‘O what wad ye gie, it’s Little
226C.1 2 wad ye gie to me, mither,/What wad ye gie to me,/If I wad
226C.1 1 /WHAT  wad ye gie to me, mither,/
53H.13 3 in your ain countrie?/It’swhat wad ye gie to the ladie fair/
12B.2 1 /‘What wad ye hae for your supper,
12B.2 2 Lord Donald, my son?/What wad ye hae for your supper,
217H.7 2 pity wad ye hae, kind sir?/What wad ye hae frae me?/If he
257A.19 1 /‘What want ye here, Earl Patrick’s
257A.19 2 here, Earl Patrick’s aunt?/What want ye here wi me?’/‘I
110D.4 4 quoth he, ’My lady fair,/What want ye wi me?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
73E.5 4 richt aft, I wake richt aft;/What want ye wi me, son?
169C.26 3 three hundred pound:/‘What wants that knave that a king
66B.9 3 ane’s hair;/Gin ye kendwhat war under that,/Ye wad neer
66B.10 3 ane’s sheen;/Gin ye kendwhat war under that,/Your love
5F.14 1 /But guesswhat was at our parting?/A pair o
5F.43 1 /‘But guess yewhat was at our parting?/A pair of
153A.2 2 council of state,/To knowwhat was best to be done/For to
82.2 3 here so late?/Gin ye kentwhat was doing at hame,/I fear
225K.22 3 may know the truth bywhat/Was done in your country,
264A.24 4 to your young son/Thanwhat was done to me.’
264A.16 4 son will be done/Thanwhat was done to thee.’
167B.58 2 say,/Before he knew wellwhat was done,/‘Where is the
69G.18 3 dawning o the day,/Butwhat was dune she naething
211A.7 2 an account,/And he askdwhat was for to pay;/There he
125A.30 3 likewise;/They lovdwhat was good; so, in the
69E.15 4 /Than eer the ensign,what was he?’
231B.8 4 was on to Edinburgh,/Norwhat was in her mind.
154A.49 3 /That he might pardonwhat was past,/And him to favour
38D.7 3 before ye coud hae saddwhat was that,/The house and wee
12[S.3] 2 of it, Randal, my son?/What was the colour of it, my
12[S.3] 1 /‘What was the colour of it, Randal,
121A.81 1 /‘Potter, what was they pottys worthe/To
107A.52 2 Lord of Marr,/‘I knew notwhat was thy degree:’/‘O churle,
173C.16 4lands I was to travel in,/What was to be my deid.
231A.3 4 not one cloth-yard/Butwhat was trimmed with gold.
203C.12 2four and thirty, wae’s me,what was twa?
14[F.12] 1 /‘What was your two brothers’
280A.1 3 do ye wine yer bread?/Orwhat way do ye wine yer bread,/
280A.1 2 what is yer trade?/Orwhat way do ye wine yer bread?/
270A.8 4 was bolted right secure,/What way hae ye come here?’

39G.29 4 this night, an mak nae lie,/What way I’ll borrow you?’
194C.10 2 wi her father’s steward/What way she coud revenged be;/
92B.18 1 /But inwhat way the knight expir’d,/No
203B.5 1 slight them, we’ll dowhat we can,/And I vow we will
30.41 3 were the words said he:/‘What weapons wilt thou haue,
31.37 1 /‘What! wedd her to wiffe!’ then
140C.2 2 bold Robin he said,/‘What, weep you for gold or fee?/
243B.9 3 that she began to weep:/‘What, weep you for my gold?’ he
140C.4 1 /‘What weep you for then?’ said
31.43 1 /‘What! when lords goe with ther
96[H.5] 1 /‘O what will be my meat, master?/An
96[H.5] 3 /An what’ll be my fee?/Anwhat will be the love-tokens/That
90D.5 2 killing in the silver wood/What will breed mickle woe;/I
182B.2 3 said right mournfullie,/‘Owhat will cum of Lady Margret!/
93C.10 1 /‘Owhat will I do,/to mak her come
236A.17 1 /‘Butwhat will I do when auld Drum
7[H.23] 1 /‘What will I do wi your lady fair?’/
49A.10 1 /‘Butwhat will I say to her you loe
49A.7 1 /‘Butwhat will I say to my father dear,/
49A.8 1 /‘Andwhat will I say to my mother
49A.9 1 /‘Andwhat will I say to my sister dear,/
49C.7 1 /‘What will I say to your father,/
49C.8 1 /‘What will I say to your mother,/
49C.9 1 /‘What will I say to your true-love,/
152A.11 3 not please me;/Come on’twhat will, I’ll try my skill/At yon
173K.9 1 /‘Owhat will my three brithers say,/
89B.7 3 will they say to me?/What will the court and council
89B.7 1 /‘What will the court and council
89B.7 2 the court and council say/What will they say to me?/What
145A.25 1 /‘What will thou be<t] against vs,’
93[Y.7] 1 /‘It’s what will we do/to mak her come
231A.14 1 /‘Owhat will ye beguile him wi?/Or
244B.5 3 low down on his knee:/‘What will ye do for me, my
244B.3 3 low down on his knee:/‘What will ye do for me, my little
244B.5 4 do for me, my father?/Owhat will ye do for my page,
244B.3 4 my little pretty prince?/Owhat will ye do for your page,
231A.14 2 ye beguile him wi?/Orwhat will ye do than?/I’ll swear
51B.13 1 /‘What will ye do when your father
51B.14 1 /‘What will ye do wi your bonny
51B.16 1 /‘What will ye do wi your houses
51B.15 1 /‘Andwhat will ye do wi your wee son,/
96B.2 3 bird,/As it sat on a brier:/What will ye gie me, king of
220B.3 3 and his companie;/Said,What will ye gie, my royal liege,/
81D.6 3 wylie foot-page,/. . . . ./‘What will ye gie to me,’ he said,/
11B.25 1 /‘What will ye leave to your brither
12B.8 1 /‘What will ye leave to your
12B.8 2 Lord Donald, my son?/What will ye leave to your
11B.27 1 /‘What will ye leave to your brither’
11B.26 1 /‘What will ye leave to your brither’
11I.17 1 /‘What will ye leave to your
11I.18 1 /‘What will ye leave to your
11I.19 1 /‘What will ye leave to your
11C.16 1 /‘What will ye leave to your father
11I.13 1 /‘What will ye leave to your father
12B.7 1 /‘What will ye leave to your father,
12B.7 2 Lord Donald my son?/What will ye leave to your father,
11B.22 1 /‘What will ye leave to your father,
11C.17 1 /‘What will ye leave to your mither
11I.14 1 /‘What will ye leave to your mother
11B.23 1 /‘What will ye leave to your
11I.15 1 /‘What will ye leave to your sister
11B.24 1 /‘What will ye leave to your sister
11C.18 1 /‘What will ye leave to your sister
11I.16 1 /‘What will ye leave to your sister
12B.9 1 /‘What will ye leave to your sister,
12B.9 2 Lord Donald, my son?/What will ye leave to your sister,
11[M.23] 1 /‘What will ye leave to your sister
12B.10 1 /‘What will ye leave to your true-
12B.10 2 Lord Donald, my son?/What will ye leave to your true-
11[M.22] 1 /‘What will ye leave your brother
11J.13 1 /‘What will ye leave your brother
11G.20 1 /‘What will ye leave your brother
11J.14 1 /‘What will ye leave your brother
11J.12 1 /‘What will ye leave your brother
11[M.19] 1 /‘What will ye leave your father
11[M.20] 1 /‘What will ye leave your mother
11[L.22] 1 /‘What will ye leave your sister
11[M.21] 1 /‘What will ye leave your sister
11J.11 1 /‘What will ye leave your sister
11[L.23] 1 /‘What will ye leave your sister
97C.27 3 /As she was passing by,/‘What will ye say if I reveal/What
49E.10 1 /‘What will ye say to your father
49E.16 1 /‘Owhat will ye say to your father?/
246C.2 1 /‘What will ye wad,’ says
245A.6 2 wad, ye Young Allan?/Orwhat will ye wad wi me?’/‘I’ll
246C.2 2 wad,’ says Redesdale,/‘Owhat will ye wad wi me/That
246A.5 1 /‘What will ye wager, Wise
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What (cont.)
286A.3 5 /‘Master, master,what will you give me/And I will
286C.2 2 /Saying, Master,what will you give me if I do
286B.3 2 cabin-boy, out spoke he;/‘What will you give me if I sink
140B.19 3 and you may see!/Andwhat will you give to a silly old
12[S.6] 2 then, Randall, my son?/What will you leave her then, my
12[S.6] 1 /‘What will you leave her then,
12H.8 2 my own pretty boy?/What will you leave to you
11C.19 1 /‘What will you leave to your
11A.25 1 /‘What will you leave to your
11A.26 1 /‘What will you leave to your
12H.6 2 my own pretty boy?/What will you leave to your
12H.6 1 /‘What will you leave to your
12H.9 2 my own pretty boy?/What will you leave to your
12H.9 1 /‘What will you leave to your
11A.21 1 /‘Owhat will you leave to your father
12H.4 2 my own pretty boy?/What will you leave to your
12H.4 1 /‘What will you leave to your
11A.22 1 /‘What will you leave to your
12H.5 2 my own pretty boy?/What will you leave to your
12H.5 1 /‘What will you leave to your
12H.8 1 /‘What will you leave to your
11A.24 3 /‘What will you leave to your sister
12H.7 2 my own pretty boy?/What will you leave to your
12H.7 1 /‘What will you leave to your
12H.10 2 wife, my own pretty boy?/What will you leave to your wife,
12H.10 1 /‘What will you leave to your wife,
11[L.24] 1 /‘What will you leave your brother
11G.18 1 /‘What will you leave your brother
11G.19 1 /‘What will you leave your brother
12[P.7] 1 /‘What will you leave your brother,
12[P.7] 2 Lord Ronald, my son?/What will you leave your brother,
11[L.25] 1 /‘What will you leave your brother’
11G.15 1 /‘Owhat will you leave your father
12[P.6] 1 /‘What will you leave your father,
12[P.6] 2 Lord Ronald, my son?/What will you leave your father,
11[L.20] 1 /‘What will you leave your father
11J.10 1 /‘What will you leave your mother
11G.16 1 /‘Owhat will you leave your mother
12[P.9] 1 /‘What will you leave your mother,
12[P.9] 2 Lord Ronald, my son?/What will you leave your mother,
11[L.21] 1 /‘What will you leave your mother
11G.17 1 /‘What will you leave your sister
11A.23 1 /‘What will you leave your sister
12[P.8] 1 /‘What will you leave your sister,
12[P.8] 2 Lord Ronald, my son?/What will you leave your sister,
12[P.10] 1 /‘What will you leave your
12[P.10] 2 Lord Ronald, my son?/What will you leave your
145B.28 1 /‘What wilt thou bet,’ said Robin
145C.24 1 /‘What wilt thou bet, seeing our
51A.11 1 /‘Owhat wilt thou do when thy father
176A.48 4 /And sayd, Douglas,what wilt thou doe with mee?
138A.12 1 /‘What wilt thou give me,’ said
13A.12 1 /‘What wilt thou leave to thy
13A.11 1 /‘What wilt thou leave to thy old
13A.10 1 /‘What wilt thou leave to thy poor
166A.21 1 /‘Why,what wilt thou say,’ said Erle
165A.22 4 boone,Lady Butler?/Orwhat wold thou haue of mee?
165A.23 2 boone, Lady Butler?/Orwhat wold thou haue of mee?’/
116A.114 1 /The vssher sayd, Yemen,what wolde ye haue?/I praye you
117A.56 2 thy lond,’ sayde Robyn,/‘What woll fall of the?’/‘Hastely I
24B.6 2 thing cried ‘Women!’/‘What women can do, my dear, I’ll
238H.8 3 fa:/‘I wonder i the warldwhat women see at me,/For
96[H.11] 2 my bonnie burd?/Anwhat word carry ye?/An what are
209A.2 4 to Enbrugh town,/To seewhat word’s o Geordie.’
96G.24 4 the heart that is within;/What woud my love hae mair?
215E.4 4 nae mair for a’ his land;/What woud ye do wi Willie?’
215E.5 4 has nae other grace;/What woud ye do wi Willie?’
81L.6 3 make ye safe and free;/What woud ye gie this day,
271B.53 3 most tenderly:/‘I knewwhat would become of my child/
88D.20 4 to the castle-wa,/To seewhat would betide.
81G.7 4 come hame this nicht,/What would he do to me?’
97B.1 5 bonnie bird to meet!’/What would I give, etc.
97B.1 3 dear, but it sings sweet!/What would I give, my father
96C.11 4 heart that’s in my breast:/What would my love have mair?/
103A.59 3 laugh laugh she:/I wonderwhat would our step-dame say,/
243A.20 4 my children small,/Alas!what would they do?
266A.24 3 hands most piteouslie;/‘What would ye do,’ the Turk he
53L.6 3 belong to thee?/Andwhat would you give to the fair
11F.18 1 /‘What would you give to your
11F.19 1 /‘What would you give to your
11F.14 1 /‘What would you give to your
11F.15 1 /‘What would you give to your
11F.17 1 /‘What would you give to your
96C.28 4 within her breast;/Andwhat would you have mair?/And
81J.3 1 /‘What would you think, Little
133A.8 1 /‘Why,what wouldst thou have?’ said

13B.5 1 /‘Andwhat wul ye doe wi your towirs
13B.5 3 /Edward, Edward?/Andwhat wul ye doe wi your towirs
13B.7 1 /‘Andwhat wul ye leive to your ain
13B.7 3 /Edward, Edward?/Andwhat wul ye leive to your ain
13B.6 1 /‘Andwhat wul ye leive to your bairns
13B.6 3 /Edward, Edward?/Andwhat wul ye leive to your bairns
117A.117 1 /‘What wyll ye gyue more,’ sayd
231B.1 5 place/Earell’s no a man./What ye ca the danting o ’t,/
5F.51 1 /‘What ye did wi the grass green
83C.2 2 his wee boy John,/I siewhat ye dinna sie;/I see the [first]
90C.13 4 unto you I’ll gie/Aswhat ye gae to me.’
52C.8 3 degree,/And if he knowswhat ye hae done,/He’ll hang you
68G.5 3 /Nae ill woman for me;/What ye hae done to Earl
257A.9 3 sall I do her wi?’/‘Gie herwhat ye like, Patrick,/Mak na her
96G.31 1 /‘Askwhat ye please, my lily-white
19A.14 1 /‘Noo tell to uswhat ye will hae:/What sall we
167B.6 4 he said,/I will performwhat you command.
63F.10 1 /‘What you do ask, Lady Ellen,/
151A.39 1 ho,’ said Robin, ‘I knowwhat you mean;/Come, take your
276A.4 2 desire,/Before you havewhat you require;/Before that you
48.4 3 mee;/Good sir, rememberwhat you said before,/And goe to
222A.13 2 he says,/‘You wis nawhat you say;/‘For I’ve lood that
99A.16 4 to my love,/An tell him what you see.’
112D.11 3 care;/But had you donewhat you should do,/I neer had
86B.7 3 by:/‘Ask of your sisterwhat you want,/And she will
96G.27 1 /‘Askwhat you will, my dear daughter,/
221I.8 3 he had spent the day,/Andwhat young Lankashires was yon/
114H.12 4 ye seven foresters,/Butwhat your eyes will see.
1A.12 2 then,’ quoth she,/‘Tell mewhat your [three] questions be.’
121A.12 1 /‘What ys they name,’ seyde þe
121A.10 4 to hem seyde,/Ffelow,what ys they well?
111.13 4 case that I with chylde be,/What ys your name? Wher doo ye

whateer [3], Whateer [2] (5)
188D.14 4 /My wife a widow,whateer betide.’
280B.13 3 /Come weel, come woe,whateer betide,/An ye’ll be aye
152A.14 4 the exercise/We’ll gang,whateer ensue.
189A.26 3 him if he knew the way;/Whateer he thought, yet little he
194C.23 4ask on, my bonny Jean,/Whateer ye ask it’s granted be.’

whaten [6], Whaten [4] (10)
17C.18 2 down the stair,/To seewhaten a bold beggar was there.
49D.19 1 /‘Owhaten a death will ye die,
182B.12 2 to the queen’s window,/Whaten a joyfou shute gae he!/
293E.2 1 /‘Owhaten a man is Hazelgreen?/I
243F.14 1 /‘Owhaten a mountain is yon,’ she
20H.15 1 /‘Whaten a place hae ye prepar’d
182B.13 2 is that?’ quoth the king,/‘Whaten a voyce is that?’ quoth
182B.13 3 voyce is that?’ quoth he;/‘Whaten a voyce is that?’ quoth
182B.13 1 /‘Owhaten a voyce is that?’ quoth the
49D.16 1 /‘Butwhaten bluid’s that on your

whatena (1)
178E.2 1 /‘Andwhatena hauld shall we draw to,/

Whatever [20], whatever [2] (22)
178G.23 1 /‘Whatever death I am to dree,/I
191B.9 2 round about,/To seewhatever he could spy,/And there
157G.11 3 /‘I shoud be so unkind;/Whatever I am to Scotland’s faes,/
63F.8 4 my little page at my feet,/Whatever may betide.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
99[S.18] 4 will gae to London town,/Whatever may betide.’
99B.13 2 I’ll into England gae,/Whatever may betide,/And a’ to
200D.4 4 she’s awa wi Johny Fa,/Whatever may betide her.
99D.10 2 I must to fair England go,/Whatever me betide,/All for to
99I.8 2 maun up to London gang,/Whatever me betide,/And louse
99E.7 2 I must unto England go,/Whatever me betide,/For to
99N.20 2 I will on to fair England,/Whatever me betide,/For to
226B.20 4 awa wi young Donald,/Whatever my fortune may be.’
241C.14 2this, some ca’s me that,/Whatever name best befa’s me;/
241C.12 2this, some ca’s me that,/Whatever name best befa’s me;/
241C.8 2 this, some ca’s me that,/Whatever name best befa’s me;/
156A.4 3 and my crown,/Thatwhatever Queen Elenor says,/I
200F.5 4 I’ll lie in a tenant’s barn,/Whatever shall betide me.
200A.4 4 I’ll ly in a tenant’s barn,/Whatever shall betide me.’
37C.14 2 maun hold your tongue,/Whatever ye may hear or see,/
37A.15 2 maun hold your tongue,/Whatever you may hear or see,/
73[I.6] 4 say on, my son Willie,/Whatever your askin be.’
257C.1 2 maidens fair and gay,/Whatever your station be,/Never

Whate’er (1)
304A.8 3 /You must not take it ill;/Whate’er my father bids me do,/I

Whatna (1)
73H.34 1 /‘Whatna fool were ye, Willie,/To

Whats (1)
196B.10 2 now, George Gordon?/Whats news hae you to me?/. . . .

whatsoeuer [1], whatsoeuer [1] (2)
167A.77 2 /And all his iewells,whatsoeuer they bee,/And other
45A.13 3 witt;/Say me therforewhatsoeuer you will,/And if I doe
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whatsoever (3)
156F.3 3 on his bended knee,/‘Thatwhatsoever the Queene may say,/
127A.41 3 will take all one fare,/Andwhatsoever wee do get,/He shall
154A.1 2 or yeomen bould,/Orwhatsoever you are,/To have a

Whatt (2)
167A.38 3 Andrew they passed by:/‘Whatt  English are yonder,’ said
21A.1r 2 /Whatt  then? what then?

whatten (2)
13B.4 3 /Edward, Edward?/Andwhatten penance will ye drie for
13B.4 1 /‘Andwhatten penance wul ye drie, for

WHAT’S (1)
12C.1 1 /‘WHAT’S  become of your hounds,

What’ll [9], what’ll [3] (12)
96[H.5] 2 be my meat, master?/Anwhat’ll  be my fee?/An what will
203A.29 2 and bonnie young son?/Owhat’ll  cum o them when
203A.29 1 /‘What’ll  cum o your ladie and
203A.28 2 and nae langer stay:/What’ll  cum o your ladie, gin
81D.3 3 /. . . . . ./. . . . ./‘What’ll  I gie ye, my Little
173D.18 1 /‘Owhat’ll  my poor father think,/As
12I.5 2 father, Tiranti, my son?/What’ll  you give to your father,
12I.5 1 /‘What’ll  you give to your father,
12I.7 2 Tiranti, my son?/What’ll  you give to your
12I.7 1 /‘What’ll  you give to your
12I.6 2 mother, Tiranti, my son?/What’ll  you give to your mother,
12I.6 1 /‘What’ll  you give to your mother,

What’s [55], what’s [49] (104)
110C.18 3 than ye wad for mine;/What’s a hunder pund to me,/To a
265A.5 3 drowned in the sea?/Orwhat’s become o my ain gude
70B.9 1 /‘Owhat’s become o my house-cock,/
70B.13 3 bower it looks sae teem?/What’s become o your green
65H.7 3 for you too side?/Andwhat’s become o your lang stays,/
70B.13 1 /‘What’s become o your maries,
49F.11 2 asks of thee,/Saying,What’s become of John?/Ye’ll
49F.12 2 asks of thee,/Saying,What’s become of John?/Ye’ll
12C.1 2 King Henrie, my son?/What’s become of your hounds,
12E.5 1 /‘What’s become of your stag-
12E.5 2 Rowlande, my son?/What’s become of your stag-
12E.4 1 /‘What’s become of your warden,
12E.4 2 Rowlande, my son?/What’s become of your warden,
65H.7 1 /‘What’s come o a’ your green
83E.34 4 boy now, Sweet Willie,/What’s come o him I canna tell.
83F.1 1 /What’s come o him I canna tell.
102A.11 3 by twa, and by three:/‘Owhat’s come o my daughter dear,/
49C.12 3 hame to me;/Butwhat’s come o your brither John,/
49C.14 3 hame to me;/Butwhat’s come o your brither John,/
49[H.7] 2 if my father chance to ask/What’s come of your brother
46A.12 2 war than a woman’s wiss,what’s deeper than the sea?/What
46C.8 2 than woman’s voice?What’s deeper than the seas?’/. . .
46B.16 2 than women’s wish,what’s deeper than the seas?/
188D.18 4 /That would have triedwhat’s done by thee.
46B.16 1 is greener than the gress,what’s higher than thae trees?/O
46A.12 1 is greener than the grass,what’s higher than the tree?/What’
46C.8 1 you must answer me:What’s higher than the trees?/And
221F.14 4 lap,/‘Come fecht!what’s i your mind?’
204B.7 1 /‘What’s needs me value you,
102A.5 2 father should get word/What’s past between us twa,/
281B.11 1 /I dinna kenwhat’s taen the auld wife’s fit,/
151A.38 1 /‘What’s that Robin Hood?’ then
185A.29 1 /‘What’s that theife?’ quo the good
185A.28 3 cryes rose loud and high;/‘What’s that theife?’ quo the good
211A.15 1 /‘What’s that thou sayst, thou
211A.17 1 /‘What’s that thou sayst, thou
218A.3 2 wi surly look,/And said,What’s that to thee?/I’m gaen to
135A.4 1 /‘What’s that to thee, thou proud
3A.3 1 /‘What’s that ye’ve got in your
209J.18 3/Or has he killed ony?/Orwhat’s the crime that he has done,/
47B.13 5 next the nightingale?/Orwhat’s the finest thing,’ she says,/
47C.7 1 /‘What’s the first thing in flower,’
47A.9 3 my castle bound?/Andwhat’s the little boat,’ she said,/
47A.9 1 /[‘But what’s the little coin,’ she said,/
125A.24 1 /‘Owhat’s the matter?’ quoth William
89A.8 3 means a’ this din!/Nowwhat’s the matter, Fa’se
182A.5 3 lowly on her knee:/‘Owhat’s the matter, May Margaret?/
158B.2 3 kneeling on his knee:/‘What’s the matter, my liege,/you
73E.11 3 fair is Annie’s face!’/‘But what’s the matter, my son Willie?/
73E.12 3 is Annie’s hand!’/‘Butwhat’s the matter, my son Willie?/
73B.33 3 he spak yet again:/‘Owhat’s the matter wi thee, Annie,/
33A.4 1 /‘What’s the matter wi you, my fair
251A.24 2 matter, ye keepers all?/Orwhat’s the matter within/That the
73F.8 3 she sat be the fire:/‘What’s the metter, brother
73F.9 3 drown i the myre;/Andwhat’s the metter, brother Willie?/
73F.6 3 bonny han!’/‘Andwhat’s the metter, son Willie,/
47C.7 3 springs in mire or dale?/What’s the next bird that sings,’
5H.12 2 stirrup set too side?/Orwhat’s the reason ye canna ride?’/
47B.16 3 the salt seas round?/Orwhat’s the seemliest sight you’ll

What’s (cont.)
47C.10 3 the salt seas round?/Orwhat’s the seemliest sight you’ll
231D.2 3 upon yon plain;/Butwhat’s the use of Errol’s place?/
185A.17 1 /‘What’s this comd on me!’ quo
110K.7 3 by his knee;/‘What’s this?what’s this, fair maid,’ he says,/
66E.33 2 alas! my daughter dear,/What’s this I hear o thee?/I
274A.6 2 this now, goodwife?/What’s this I see?/How came
274A.18 2 this now, goodwife?/What’s this I see?/How came this
274A.2 2 this now, goodwife?/What’s this I see?/How came this
274A.22 2 this now, goodwife?/What’s this I see?/How came this
274A.10 2 this now, goodwife?/What’s this I see?/How came this
274A.14 2 this now, goodwife?/What’s this I see?/How came this
49B.11 1 /‘What’s this?what’s this, lady Margaret?’ he
274A.2 1 /‘What’s this now, goodwife?/
274A.6 1 /‘What’s this now, goodwife?/
274A.10 1 /‘What’s this now, goodwife?/
274A.14 1 /‘What’s this now, goodwife?/
274A.18 1 /‘What’s this now, goodwife?/
274A.22 1 /‘What’s this now, goodwife?/
98C.10 3 light laugh then gae hee:/‘What’s this that’s made their
73E.13 3 owsen die in byre;/Andwhat’s this warld’s wealth to me,/
110K.7 3 kneeled low by his knee;/‘What’s this? what’s this, fair
49B.11 1 /‘What’s this? what’s this, lady
110K.7 4 this, fair maid,’ he says,/‘What’s this you ask of me?’
49B.11 1 lady Margaret?’ he says,/‘What’s this you want of me?’/
233C.15 3 /‘Pray tell me soonwhat’s this you’ve done/To Tifty’
14A.15 1 /‘What’s thy brother’s name? come
103A.38 4 good green wood,/An seewhat’s to be seen.’
66E.24 3 /And if ye kentwhat’s under that,/Your love
46A.12 2 higher than the tree?/What’s war than a woman’s wiss,
10G.11 1 /‘O father, O father,what’s yon in the dam?/It’s either
207D.2 1 /‘What’s your boon?’ says the king,
64F.33 4 jolly bridegroom,/Says,What’s your business there?
110K.3 4 ask of you is,/Pray tell mewhat’s your name.’
290B.11 4 me,/Or that ye’ll tell mewhat’s your name.’
234B.8 2 thing’s disturb you, takewhat’s your pleasure.’
187D.3 2 /How now? how now?What’s your will wi me?/. . . ./. . .
64A.2 4 will wi me, father?/Owhat’s your will wi me?’
217G.4 4 ye weel-bred knight,/Andwhat’s your will wi me?’
5C.37 2 she ca’d:/‘Fair ladie,what’s your will wi me?’/‘O ye
64A.2 3 fast as she could hie:/‘Owhat’s your will wi me, father?/O
182[A2.5] 3 down on her knee:/‘It’swhat’s your will wi me, May
101A.28 3 down on her knee:/‘Owhat’s your will wi me, my
101A.4 3 his hat intill his hand:/‘Owhat’s your will wi me, Sir
47E.5 1 /‘Owhat’s your will wi me, sir
47E.5 2 will wi me, sir knight,/Owhat’s your will wi me?/You’re

WHAUR [1], whaur [1] (2)
12K.3 1 /‘Owhaur did she catch the fishie, my
12K.1 1 /‘OWHAUR  hae ye been a’ the day,

whay (1)
226[H.12] 2 supper of cruds] an greenwhay,/An a bed of the best of yeer

WHA’S (1)
53G.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘O WHA’S  aught a’ yon flock o

wha’ll (1)
76D.2 3 made silver kemb?/Orwha’ll  be father to my young

Wha’s [18], wha’s [13] (31)
3A.4 1 /‘Wha’s aucht they sheep?’/‘They
53G.1 2 a’ yon flock o sheep,/Anwha’s aught a’ yon flock o kye?/
53G.1 3 a’ yon flock o kye?/Anwha’s aught a’ yon pretty castles,/
217L.17 2 stopt, and said to her,/‘Wha’s aught that bairn ye’re wi?’/
217J.9 2 it fa thee, weel-fa’rt may!/Wha’s aught the bairn ye’re wi?’/
3[C.2] 1 /‘Wha’s aught the sheep on yonder
209G.6 2 spoke the king himsell,/‘Wha’s aught this weary lady?’/
5G.20 2 mine, come tell to me,/Wha’s bairn this is that you are wi.
93A.25 1 /‘Andwha’s blood is this,’ he says,/
93A.24 1 /‘Owha’s blood is this,’ he says,/
217H.23 2 the scorn, bonnie may?/Owha’s done ye the wrang?’/‘Na
5C.23 4 am maning for my mither/Wha’s far awa frae me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
217H.23 1 /‘Wha’s gien ye the scorn, bonnie
217A.14 4 sigh, and say, fair maid,/Wha’s gotten this bairn wi thee?’
209N.1 4 man,/And she knows notwha’s her daddy.
103B.48 1 /‘Wha’s here sae bauld,’ the youth
81D.17 4 do I like your gay ladie,/Wha’s lying at my side.’
81D.16 4 do ye like my gay ladie,/Wha’s lying at your side?’
6A.36 1 /‘Andwha’s taen down the bush o
5D.31 1 /‘I wonderwha’s tauld that gay ladie/The
90A.4 4 not aft, I wake right aft;/Wha’s that that kens my name?’
76D.9 4 gat his fa’se mither,/Says,Wha’s that woud be in?
4.5 3 queen said he,/‘O tell mewha’s the fairest face/Rides in the
64A.5 3 /As fast as she could go;/Wha’s the first ane that tapped
161C.4 4 the lord of this castle?/Orwha’s the lady o’t?’
161C.4 3 rode it round about:/‘Owha’s the lord of this castle?/Or
222A.25 4 came,/And loudly cry’d, ‘Wha’s there?’
188C.8 2 not aft, I lie not saft;/Wha’s there that knocks and kens
157H.2 3 rise, lat me come in.’/‘Owha’s this at my bower-door,/
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Wha’s (cont.)
187B.16 3 wake, I seldom sleip;/Butwha’s this kens my name sae
198B.9 2 him Cragievar,/Said,Wha’s this lying here?/It surely is

Whe (1)
37A.14 4 is the road to fair Elfland,/Whe<re] you and I this night

Whear (1)
68A.22 3 /And duck upon the night;/Whear ever that sakeless knight

wheat (9)
68C.12 2 pretty parrot,/An picklewheat aff my glue;/An your cage
68C.14 2 pretty parrot,/An picklewheat aff my hand;/An your cage
63E.6 1 hounds do eat the bread owheat,/An me the bread o bran,/
63E.5 1 shall eat the bread owheat,/An you the bread o bran;/I’
73[I.41] 2 at Annie’s burrial/Thewheat bread an the wine,/For or
200B.3 1 gave to them the goodwheat bread,/And they gave her
189A.30 1 /Then they gave him awheat loaf to eat/And after that a
189A.29 3 /They gave brave Noble awheat loaf to eat,/And that was
39[N.2] 2 o fairies,/Out o a shot owheat,/‘She that has gotten young

wheat-bread (1)
114F.3 1 ye hae o the gudewheat-bread,/And eneugh o the

Wheder [1], wheder [1] (2)
119A.74 2 thoroout al þe tow[n],/Wheder  he be �oman or knave,/
117A.11 3 borde shal sprede,/Tell vswheder that we shal go,/And what

wheeld (2)
209D.9 3 was not yet ready;/Shewheeld her horse’s head around,/
214L.7 1 /Then hewheeld round, and fought so

wheeled (1)
99C.25 2 a clever young boy,/Hewheeled him round about,/And on

wheen (2)
200C.5 4 my pretty fit and wade,/Awheen blackguards wading wi me.
200C.6 4 cauld tenant’s-barn,/Awheen blackguards waiting on me.

wheit (1)
169C.13 3 as mekle of gude reidwheit/As all their happers dow to

Whem (2)
299B.7 3 shall we two marry?’/‘Whem cockle-shells grow siller
305B.26 4 frae the Soudan Turk,/Whem their cuckold king durst

When [1120], when [750], WHEN [19] (1889)
31.3 3 and great honor,/Andwhen . . . . . . ./. . . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
75C.5 3 /A week but only three,/When a boding voice thirld in his
47A.2 3 see what she could spy,/When a gallant knight came in her
75E.3 3 /Not passing half a year,/When a lover-like thought came
78[Hb.3] 1 /When a twelve-month and a day
266A.8 1 /When a twelvemonth had expired,/
178[H.6] 3 yet the word well said,/When Adam McGordon and his
207B.8 4 but not a word spoke,/When against the king’s armour
5H.14 1 /When all made merry at the feast,/
67A.5 2 bower, my Glasgerryon,/When all men are att rest;/As I am
74C.3 2 in the middle of the night,/When all men were asleep,/There
154A.47 3 came him to have tane,/When all the rest the field
245C.8 1 /When all the rest went to the
129A.58 2 and kissing was there,/When all these friends were met!/
236F.11 1 /When all was done, and no bells
233C.8 1 /At nightwhen all went to their bed,/All
5H.13 1 /When all were at the table set,/
155E.14 4away to the Jew’s castle,/When all were fast asleep.
233C.47 1 /When Andrew home frae
73F.5 4 o that, my son Willie,/When Annie hesna grace.’
73F.6 4 the metter, son Willie,/When Annie hesna lan?
73F.19 1 /When Annie was in her sadle set,/
73F.20 1 /When Annie was on her sadel set,/
154A.38 1 /But stillwhen any came to him,/Within the
299A.9 7 will you me marry?’/‘When apple-trees grow in the
292A.23 4 by her he laid him down,/When as death did give him rest.
138A.6 4 young man bend his bow,/When as he see them come.
146A.8 4 king was vexed at him/When as he was gone his way.
176A.2 1 /When as hee came on Scottish
109C.3 4 /Who must heir my livingswhen as I die?
142B.4 3 /And one for a peny,when as I get any,/That nothing I
147A.9 1 /When as the priests heard him say
182B.3 2 tore hir yellow hair/When as the queen tald hir the
182B.8 2 tore her yellow hair/When as the queen tald hir the
152A.1 1 /WHEN  as the sheriff of
193B.11 2 high in Batinghope,/When as the sun was sinking low;/
287A.5 3 she met him on the sea:/When as this gallant Rainbow did
145C.11 1 /When as this young page unto the
200C.11 4thing ye promised to me/When at first I did thee marry?’
280B.12 1 /When at he gied through the ha,/
236A.17 2 do when auld Drum dies,/When auld Drum dies and leaves
236A.17 1 /‘But what will I dowhen auld Drum dies,/When auld
9E.8 2 to ride with a leman light,/When awaits my returning my
110H.11 3 /You met on yonder hill?/When a’ her flocks were feeding
196C.5 1 /When a’ man was well drunken,/
196C.6 1 /When a’ man was well drunken,/
39[K.16] 2 Hallow Even’s night,/When a’ our courts do ride,/

When (cont.)
5B.35 2 on a summer’s afternoon,/When a’ our toilsome task was
186A.42 2 won the Staneshaw-bank,/When a’ the Carlisle bells were
226D.4 3 /But a twalmont an a day,/When a’ the young lairds an the
216B.8 4 to May Margaret’s door,/When a’ were fast asleep.
71.38 1 /Her mother,when before the king,/Fell low
269B.3 1 /When bells was rung, . . . ./An a’
89B.4 1 /When bells was rung, and psalms
5C.40 1 /When bells were rung an vespers
222D.4 1 /When bells were rung, and mass
5B.19 1 /When bells were rung, and mass
63I.8 1 /When bells were rung, and mass
63I.9 1 /When bells were rung, and mass
97B.7 1 /When bells were rung, and mass
89A.5 1 /When bells were rung, and mass
236E.15 1 /When bells were rung, and mass
262A.11 1 /When bells were rung, and mass
73F.26 1 /When bells were rung, and mass
110F.52 1 /When bells were rung, and mass
155A.10 1 /When bells were rung, and mass
155E.13 1 /When bells were rung, and mass
231A.8 1 /When bells were rung, and mess
209J.5 1 /When Bignet he got word of that,/
301A.11 1 /When birds did sing, and sun did
262A.25 3 dale and down,/When Blenchant brave, his
146A.4 1 /Butwhen bold Robin Hood he came
150A.14 1 /When bold Robin Hood his
162A.54 3 he slayne shulde be;/Forwhen both his leggis wear hewyne
203A.29 2 /O what’ll cum o themwhen Braikley is gone?’
203A.22 1 /When Braikley was ready and
90D.4 1 /Butwhen brother Henry’s cruel brand/
98C.10 1 /When Brown Adam he read these
167A.1 2 in m<i>dsumer-time,/When burds singe sweetlye on
217J.8 3caain out her father’s kye,/When by came a troop of
217L.1 3 the fauld milking her kye,/When by came a troop of merry
75[J.1] 3 his milk-white steed,/When by came Lady Anzibel,/
104B.1 3 at her silken seem,/When by it came Prince Heathen
219B.7 3 /As straight as ony wand,/When by it came the gardener-
5B.41 2 pu’d a flower but ane,/When by there came a gallant
5H.7 2 pued a flower but ane,/When by there came an earl’s son.
252B.17 3 /A week but barely three/When came a prosperous gale of
222B.1 3 /Went out to take the air,/When came the laird o Glenlyon/
157G.31 3/And laid it on his knee,/When candles, lamps, and
250[E.12] 4 for four hours or more,/When Captain Charles Stewart
182A.12 1 /When Carmichael came before
182[A2.11] 1 /When Carmichael came before
39[L.6] 3 need I speir leave o thee,/When Carterhaugh is a’ mine ain,/
217L.16 2 /It fell upon another day,/When ca’ing out her father’s kye,/
53L.13 4 lady/As did release himwhen close confine.’
53L.17 4 lady/As did release youwhen close confine.’
204F.10 1 /‘When cockle-shells grow sillar
204K.4 1 /‘When cockle-shells grow siller
299A.9 3 will you me marry?’/‘When cockle-shells grow siller
204J.6 1 /‘When cockle-shells grow silver
204H.6 1 /‘When cockle-shells grow silver
204G.8 1 /‘When cockle-shells grow silver
299C.3 3 sall we be married?’/‘When cockle-shells turn siller
204M.4 1 /‘When cockle-shells turn siller
204B.6 1 /‘When cockle-shells turn silver
204C.5 1 /‘When cockle-shells turn silver
204I.6 3 grow on every tree,/When cockle-shells turn silver
299[D.10] 3 we meet and marry?’/‘When cockle-shells turn silver
204L.4 1 /‘When cockle-shells turn silver
304A.3 1 /When cocks did craw, and day
304A.18 1 /When cocks did craw, and day
304A.39 1 /When cocks did craw, and day
268A.13 1 /When cocks did craw, and day
156C.9 4 got my maidenhead,/When coming oer the sea.’
243G.8 3 /Never a mile but three,/When dark, dark, grew his eerie
109C.39 1 /Early in the morning,when day did spring,/On Gilforth
109C.49 1 /Early in the morning,when day did spring,/On Gilforth
185A.36 3 lee-lang day teaches he;/When day is gane, and night is
74A.7 1 /When day was come, and night
270A.7 1 /When day was gane, and night
63J.25 1 /When day was gane, and night
5G.14 1 /When day was gane, and night
74B.7 1 /When day was gone, and night
74A.5 1 /When day was gone, and night
222B.10 1 /When day was gone, and night
221A.6 1 /When day was set, and friends
250[E.3] 2 one long summer night,/When daylight did appear;/He
250[E.8] 2 one long summer night,/When daylight did appear,/He
103A.24 1 /When days were gane, and
89A.25 1 /When days were gane, and years
188A.23 1 /When Dicky he heard that,/
64A.23 1 /When dinner it was past and
149A.18 1 /When dinner was ended, his
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When (cont.)
149A.49 1 /When dinner was ended, Sir
243F.10 3 /A league but barely three,/When dismal grew his
161C.8 3 /Frae aff the castle-wa,/When down before the Scottish
51B.1 3 and making grit mane,/When down by cam her father,
236A.1 2 /O IT fell out upon a day,/When Drums was going to ride, O/
227A.23 4 fancie Duncan Grahame/When Duncan fancies me?
229B.14 4 was but eighteen years/When Earl Crawford ca’ed her a
269A.3 1 /When een-birds sung, and een-
65[K.7] 1 /When eer he cam to Strawberry
65[K.8] 1 /When eer he came to brigs
192B.8 4 to ken my ain gray mare/When eer I felt her by the ewer.’
112E.16 1 /‘Butwhen eer ye meet a pretty maid,/
112E.18 1 /‘When eer ye meet a pretty maid,/
112E.20 1 /‘Butwhen eer you meet a pretty maid,/
39G.11 3 /As fine as ony queen;/Butwhen eight months were past and
155J.9 1 /When eleven o’clock was past
81B.5 3 some they thus cold say,/When euer as Lord Barnetts
48.24 2 is gone to her fathers hall,/When euery body their rest did
162A.48 3 owar befor the none,/Andwhen even-songe bell was rang,/
152A.31 4 show where it must go,/When ever it lights down.’
155A.10 3 a’ the bairns came hame,/When every lady gat hame her
49D.18 3 may mournd and pin’d:/‘When every lady looks for her
124A.9 2 my covnant comes out,/When every man gathers his fee;/
71.37 3 /As fast as gang coud she;/When Fair Annie got word o that,/
39I.34 2 it is good Halloween,/When fairy folk will ride,/And
280E.4 4 you dou win your bread,/When feeding you give over?’
157B.15 3 yet upon the table set,/When fifteen other Englishmen/
217A.12 1 /When fifteen weeks were past and
188C.11 3how can I work thereout,/When fifty tons o Spanish iron/
93A.23 4 dowie was his heart/when first he came hame.
208F.3 1 /When first he on the letter lookd,/
199D.11 3 /Gin ye wad hae bowedwhen first I bade,/I neer wad hae
199D.5 3 rarely?/Gin ye had bowedwhen first I bade,/I never wad hae
209A.3 1 /When first she lookd the letter on,/
186A.38 4 you for my lodging-maill/When first we meet on the border-
299A.10 3 will you me marry?’/‘When fishes fly, and seas gang
167B.1 1 /WHEN  Flora, with her fragrant
304A.1 2 upon the Lammas time,/When flowers were fresh and
81L.1 3 /Were a’ playing at the ba,/When forth it came him Little
88A.5 3 /And entered in her tower,/When four and twenty armed
88B.14 3 /No not for half an hour,/When four and twenty belted
138A.20 3 blew blasts two or three;/When four and twenty bowmen
64D.7 3 well faln owre asleep,/When four and twenty knights
204H.6 3 grows oer yon lily lea,/When frost and snaw grows fiery
299A.10 7 will you me marry?’/‘When frost and snaw shall warm
204B.6 3 grow on every tree,/When frost and snaw turn fiery
204J.6 3 it grows on every tree,/When frost and snaw turns fiery
204F.10 3 grow on every tree,/When frost and snaw turns fiery
204G.8 3 over the highest tree,/When frost and snaw turns fiery
204K.4 3 grow on ilka tree,/When frost and snaw turns out
204L.4 3 drieps red frae ilka tree,/When frost and snaw will warm
204M.4 3 grow on ilka tree,/When frost and snow sall warm
204C.5 3 hing on every tree,/When frost and snow turn fire-
301A.17 4 son to him she bare,/When full nine months were gane.
233A.24 1 /When Fyvie looked the letter on,/
204F.5 1 /Butwhen gentlemen come thro this
238B.11 1 pale and wan looked shewhen Glenlogie cam in,/But even
238H.11 2 red and ruddy grew shewhen Glenlogie cam in:/‘Lie yont,
238A.18 2 she grew red and ruddywhen Glenlogie came in.
238H.8 1 /When Glenlogie gat the letter, he
238C.7 1 /When Glenlogie got the letter,
238B.11 2 /But even rosy grew shewhen Glenlogie sat down.
238G.8 4 an brocht to the green,/When Glenlogie was on the road
93C.2 2 /Says the lord to his lady,/when going abroad,/Take care of
211A.39 1 /When Grahame did see his bully
96G.1 1 /WHEN  grass grew green on
199A.1 2 and a bonny simmer day,/When green grew aits and barley,/
84B.2 2 the merry month of May,/When green leaves they was
107A.7 1 /‘Butwhen haruest is gotten, my deere
43F.8 3 own finger so fair,/Thatwhen he awaked he might be
112C.33 3/He was in rich attire,/Yetwhen he back returnd again/He
112C.33 5all muck and mire./Yetwhen he back returnd again/He
109A.19 2 him this letter ffaire,/And when he began then for to reade,/
288A.4 1 /When he beheld our powerful
244C.3 1 /When he cam afore the king,/He
229A.16 1 /When he cam back to her father’s
225E.2 1 /Andwhen he cam he surrounded the
67B.18 1 /He neither kist herwhen he cam,/Nor clappit her
100A.9 1 /Butwhen he cam the king before,/He
67B.15 3 /As fast as he could rin;/When he cam till that lady’s
107B.6 3 the ladies one and all;/Butwhen he cam to fair Ailly,/She
81F.8 1 /Andwhen he cam to fair Dundee,/Wad
99I.12 1 /When he cam to fair London,/He
81F.7 3 his bow and swam,/Andwhen he cam to growin grass,/Set
99B.18 1 /When he cam to . . ./He gard the
222C.10 1 /When he cam to Linlyon’s yetts,/

81H.5 3 and he swimd,/Andwhen he cam to Lord Barlibas’
99K.9 3 the bells to ring,/Andwhen he cam to merry Carlisle,/
17D.11 1 /When he cam to our guid king’s
65[K.14] 1 /When he cam to the bonnie
81H.5 1 /When he cam to the broken brig,/
73[I.38] 1 /When he cam to the chamber-
42C.6 1 /Anwhen he cam to the Clyde’s water/
190A.8 1 /Andwhen he cam to the fair tower-
99K.10 1 /When he cam to the king’s gates,/
67B.24 1 /When he cam to the lady’s bower,/
182B.12 1 /Andwhen he cam to the queen’s
81F.7 1 /When he cam to the wan water,/
229A.14 1 /When he cam to the yates o
30.11 1 /Butwhen he cam to this . . c . ./And to
157C.6 1 /Andwhen he cam to yon wee ostler-
65F.21 1 /When he cam unto the flames/He
157B.9 1 /When he cam up among them a’,/
65[J.8] 1 /Andwhen he cam where brigs were
65[J.7] 3 /As fast as he could rin;/When he cam where grass grew
121A.63 1 /Andwhen he cam yn to the fforeyst,/
145B.16 1 /Andwhen he came at Londons court,/
30.19 3 fast as he cold hye,/Andwhen he came befor Cornewall
271A.7 1 /Andwhen he came before his father,/
271A.49 1 /When he came before that lady
107A.10 3 could his curtesye,/Andwhen he came before the erle,/He
41A.29 1 /Nowwhen he came before the king,/
305A.28 1 /Andwhen he came before the king,/He
100I.12 1 /Andwhen he came before the king/He
271B.33 1 /Butwhen he came before the lady/. . .
110F.19 1 /When he came before the queen,/
138A.8 1 /Andwhen he came bold Robin before,/
109B.96 1 /When he came from behind the
65[J.14] 1 /When he came from Strawberry
49F.17 1 /His father askedwhen he came hame,/Saying,
211A.9 1 /When he came home, there did he
83B.15 1 /Andwhen he came home to his castell,/
80.25 3 /And he had two armeswhen he came in,/And [when he
41A.47 1 /When he came in before the king,/
305B.7 3 his two eyes did see,/Butwhen he came in oer . . ’.,/They
305B.20 3 his two eyes did see,/Butwhen he came in oer . . ’.,/They
305B.46 8 weel teld was he,/Andwhen he came in oer . . ./He
305B.6 3 as hard as he may dree;/When he came in O’er London
305B.19 3 as hard as he may dree;/When he came in O’er London
66C.21 1 /When he came in unto the ha,/
228D.2 1 /When he came into Glasgow
65E.18 1 /Butwhen he came into the place,/He
226E.27 1 /When he came into the shielen,/
109B.34 1 /Butwhen he came Lord Jockey
109A.41 3 to her that he did say;/Butwhen he came Lord Phenix
112C.33 1 //When he came mounted to the
240C.13 1 /When he came near the banks of
67A.12 2 not kisse that lady gay/When he came nor when he youd;/
221K.14 1 /When he came on to Lochinvar,/
209M.1 1 /WHEN  he came out at the
123A.9 1 /Butwhen he came over that wild
109B.4 1 /Butwhen he came the lady before,/
177A.58 3 where he did lye,/Andwhen he came the queene before,/
43F.7 1 /Nowwhen he came there, having
151A.2 3 /To Nottingham he rode;/When he came there, he made
234B.15 1 Whitehouse he went, andwhen he came there/Right sair
237A.8 1 /When he came to Aberdeen,/And
73H.38 1 /Anwhen he came to Annie’s bower,/
73H.17 1 /It’swhen he came to Annie’s bower,/
303A.2 1 /When he came to Annie’s bower-
83F.14 1 /Andwhen he came to Barnard’s ha,/
238F.10 1 /When he came to Bethelnie, he
238E.22 1 /When he came to Bethelnie, he
72C.24 1 /When he came to Billsbury,/He
75I.6 1 /When he came to broken briggs/
65E.9 1 /Owhen he came to broken brigs,/He
83F.13 1 /Andwhen he came to broken brigue,/
67C.8 1 /When he came to Burd Bell’s
66A.13 1 /Andwhen he came to Chiel Wyet’s
178B.21 1 /Butwhen he came to Dractons-
231A.16 1 /When he came to Edinbro,/He
73F.31 1 /When he came to Fair Annie’s
72D.9 1 /Butwhen he came to fair Berwick/A
73D.5 1 /Butwhen he came to Fair Ellinor’s
120B.4 1 /Andwhen he came to fair Kirkly-hall,/
208[J.8] 1 /When he came to fair London
74A.11 1 /Andwhen he came to Fair Margaret’s
39[M.12] 1 /Andwhen he came to Fairie Ha,/I wot
79[C.3] 1 /Andwhen he came to far Scotland,/. . .
222D.10 1 /When he came to Glendinning
238I.6 1 /When he came to Glenfeldy’s
238I.3 1 /When he came to Glenlogie, it
65E.9 3 his bow and swam,/Andwhen he came to good dry land,/
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When (cont.)
75I.6 3 his bow and swam,/Andwhen he came to grass growing/
83F.13 3 his bow and swam;/Andwhen [he] came to grass growing,/
90C.24 1 /When he came to guid
109B.45 1 /Butwhen he came to Guilford Green,/
109B.74 1 /Butwhen he came to Guilford Green,/
238A.18 1 /Butwhen he came to her bowr she
240C.23 1 /When he came to her father’s
238G.9 1 /When he came to her father’s, he
221K.17 1 /When he came to her father’s
187A.15 1 /Butwhen he came to his brether
271B.7 1 /Andwhen he came to his father dear/
16A.7 1 /Andwhen he came to his father’s court
81[O.8] 1 /When he came to his hall,/The
7A.16 1 /When he came to his lady’s gate,/
264A.7 1 /When he came to his own bower-
108.15 1 /Butwhen he came to his true-loue’s
177A.7 1 /When he came to Humes Castle,/
222A.25 1 /Andwhen he came to Johny’s door/He
120B.12 3 fast as he can dree;/Butwhen he came to Kirkly-hall,/He
221D.11 1 /When he came to Lachanware,/
229B.28 1 /When he came to Lady Crawford’
74B.13 1 /When he came to Lady Margaret’
81G.4 1 /When he came to Lord Barnard’s
81I.3 3 the plain he ran,/Andwhen he came to Lord Bengwill’s
83B.7 1 /Owhen he came to Lord Bernard’s
65H.5 1 /When he came to Maisry’s
107A.82 1 /Andwhen he came to Martingsdale,/
175A.14 1 /Andwhen he came to Master Nortton,/
31.6 1 /Andwhen he came to merry Carlile,/
75I.7 1 /When he came to merry Primrose,/
68F.2 1 /When he came to my lady’s gate/
145B.7 1 /Andwhen he came to Notingham,/And
164A.6 3 then returned he,/Andwhen he came to our gracious
72C.16 1 /Andwhen he came to Oxenford,/Did
87B.7 1 /Batwhen he came to Sittingin’s
65[J.9] 1 /When he came to Strawberry
65D.12 1 /Owhen he came to Strawberry
65E.10 1 /When he came to Strawberry
109A.52 1 /Andwhen he came to Strawberry
267B.16 1 /Butwhen he came to that castle,/They
67A.10 1 /Andwhen he came to that ladies
67A.16 1 /Andwhen he came to that ladies
65B.14 1 /Andwhen he came to that lord’s gate,/
65C.8 1 /Andwhen he came to that lord’s gate,/
65D.19 1 /When he came to the bale-fire,/He
45A.33 3 pardon and rode his way:/When he came to the bishopps
81C.14 3 swiftly did he runne,/Andwhen he came to the broken
231C.8 1 /When he came to the court-house,/
107A.66 1 /Andwhen he came to the Erle of Marr’
107A.10 1 /Andwhen he came to the Erle of Mar’
31.33 1 /Andwhen he came to the greene
157A.10 1 /When he came to the hostler’s
164A.3 3 then away went he;/Andwhen he came to the king of
30.49 1 /Andwhen he came to the kings
17B.13 1 /When he came to the king’s gate,/
17A.16 1 /When he came to the king’s gate,/
99N.14 1 /When he came to the king’s high
 283A.15 1 /When he came to the landlord’s
188C.18 1 /When he came to the prison-door,/
93D.29 2 that an awful sight,/when he came to the stair,/To see
31.23 1 /Andwhen he came to the Tearne
182A.10 1 /When he came to the Tolbooth
182[A2.9] 1 /When he came to the Tolbooth
221J.10 1 /Butwhen he came to the wedding-
157[I.8] 1 /When he came to the wee ale-
83A.10 3 hall and bower ffree,/Andwhen he came to this lady ffaire,/
83A.10 5 you saue and see!/Andwhen he came to this lady ffaire,/
83A.10 7 you saue and see!/Andwhen he came to this lady ffaire,/
208[J.10] 1 /Butwhen he came to Tour Hill/Befor
91B.16 1 /Andwhen he came to yon castel,/He
99H.6 1 /When he came to yon palace,/He
87C.9 1 /When he came unto Strawberry
169B.21 1 /Butwhen he came up to Guiltknock
91B.15 1 /Owhen he came whare brigs was
91A.16 3 /as fast as he could run;/When he came where brigs were
91B.15 3 his bow and swam;/Anwhen he came where green grass
81[O.6] 1 /When he come to his brother,/He
188B.23 3 amble like the wind,/Butwhen he comes to the belly deep,/
191D.15 3 of mettal so fine,/Thatwhen he comes to the border-side/
90B.15 1 /Andwhen he did grow up a bit,/She
146A.21 3 and vexed in mind,/When he did hear Robin had been
10B.24 1 /When he did look that lady upon,/
302A.8 1 /When he did see the king and
81C.27 3 his eyes did greet;/When he did wake, he then espied/
43C.14 3 bane,/To let him know,when he did wake,/His love was
43C.15 3 a stane,/To let him know,when he did wake,/His love was

43C.9 3 bane,/To let him know,when he does wake,/That’s true
43C.10 3 a stane,/To let him know,when he does wake,/That’s true
43A.7 3 hand,/To let him know,when he doth awake,/His love
17A.17 2 with a glass of wine,/When he drank out the glass, and
98C.20 1 /When he drew near to his luve’s
93[X.21] 3 /Was about that lord’s ha,/When he fand his lady lyin/As
65C.7 1 /Andwhen he fand the bridges broke,/
65C.7 3 his bow and swam,/Butwhen he fand the grass growing,/
96C.6 1 /Andwhen he flew to that castel,/He
65B.13 1 /Nowwhen he found a bridge broken,/
66A.12 1 /Andwhen he found the bridges broke,/
66A.12 3 his bow and swam;/Andwhen he found the grass growing,/
270A.22 3 what they did say;/Andwhen he found they were dismist,/
73C.7 1 /When he gade to Fair Annie’s
83D.8 1 /When he gade to Ithan side/They
67B.18 2 he cam,/Nor clappit herwhen he gaed,/And in and at her
157D.9 1 /When he gaed in to that little
67B.17 3 had latten in,/For neitherwhen he gaed nor cam,/Kist he
8A.18 1 /When he gaed to his lady fair,/I
221F.11 1 /When he gaed to the bridal-house,/
254B.25 2 the prince a coffer o gold/When he gaes to his bed,/And bid
254C.14 2 clap his coffer of gold/When he gangs to his bed;/Let the
182A.9 4 /And bade him shootwhen he gat free.
238C.4 1 /‘His name is Glenlogiewhen he goes from home,/But he’
271A.11 4 be his well good guide,/When he goes into that strange
182[A2.8] 4 /And bade him shootwhen he got fra.
 283A.19 1 /When he got home to his wife/
214L.5 1 /When he got oer yon high, high
157G.27 1 /When he got on the beggar’s coat,/
290D.14 3 a month but only one,/When he got on the captain’s
238A.15 1 /When he got the letter, his tears
99H.13 1 /When he got this letter,/A light
238C.10 1 /When he got to Behtelnie, there
65B.13 3 his bow and swam,/Andwhen he got where grass did
105.4 1 /Andwhen he had been seven long
37A.11 1 /When he had eaten and drunk his
268A.42 1 /When he had got his will o her,/
52C.6 1 /When he had got his wills o her,/
39G.8 1 /When he had got his wills of her,/
217M.16 1 /When he had had got his wills o
187A.33 1 /When he had him fforth of the
211A.25 1 /Nowwhen he had learnd them well to
109B.38 1 /Butwhen he had read the letter fair,/
222A.27 1 /Owhen he had the letter read,/An
98C.18 1 /Nowwhen he had the prince’ steed
243A.27 1 /When he had told her these fair
297A.2 4 ye do wi sae noble a lord,/When he has so noble a ladie?
16[F.6] 1 /When he heard her gie a cry,/He
16A.5 1 /Nowwhen he heard her gie a loud cry,/
15B.6 1 /When he heard her gie the cry,/He
209F.16 1 /When he heard his lady’s voice,/
156E.2 1 /King Henry,when he heard o that,/An angry
243A.12 2 that livd hard by,/When he heard of the same,/Like
233C.29 3the keys fu canny,/Andwhen he heard the trumpet sound/
233B.14 3 the keys fu canny,/Andwhen he hears the trumpet
173C.16 2 did my father know,/When he held up my head,/What
271B.13 4 be as good to my child,/When he is far from home.
47C.11 4 gold in the king’s banner/When he is fighting keen.’
238B.4 1 /‘His name is Glenlogie,when he is from home;/He is of
265A.1 4 lady should meet her lord/When he is newly come frae sea:
238G.8 2 saddle him sune,/An,when he is saddled, bring him to
45B.11 1 /‘When he is set so high on his
89B.15 3 he was nae seventeen,/When he is to the garden gone,/
217E.7 1 /When he lifted her up again/He’s
221K.7 3 England I mean,/Forwhen he lighted at my yetts,/His
217F.13 3father may ca in the kyewhen he likes,/They sall neer be
17F.8 1 /When he lookd his ring upon,/It
293D.15 1 /Butwhen he lookd oer his shoulder,/A
109B.21 1 /When he lookd on the letter fair,/
17H.10 1 /Andwhen he lookd upon his ring,/He
271A.60 7 Lord of Learne, trulie;/When he looked that bonny boy
10C.21 1 /Andwhen he looked that ladye on,/He
17B.6 1 /Butwhen he looked this ring upon,/
178B.19 1 /Butwhen he looket this writing on,/
17C.6 1 /When he lookt his ring upon,/He
17F.9 2 Horn is come to land,/When he met an old beggar man.
75I.12 3 /A mile but barelins ten,/When he met four and twenty
112E.15 3sir,/And he that would notwhen he might,/He shall not when
112C.15 3sir,/And he that would notwhen he might,/He shall not when
112D.14 3 it told,/He that would notwhen he might,/He should not
208F.9 4 finger burst in two/When he mounted on his steed.
231E.14 4workman crave his wage,/When he never wrought a turn?’
192A.11 3 as light coud be,/Andwhen he opned and gaed in,/There
208H.7 1 /When he put his foot in the
240D.8 1 /When he read a line or two,/He
152A.32 3 that letter had;/Whichwhen he read, he scratchd his
238F.8 3 she die in her prime?’/When he read the first lines, a
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When (cont.)
208C.3 1 /When he read the three first lines,/
208C.3 3 then began to smile;/Andwhen he read the three next lines/
143A.1 5 Hood served the Bishop,/When he robbed him of his gold.
144A.1 4 the Bishop of Hereford,/When he robbed him of his gold.
49E.12 1 /When he sat in his father’s chair,/
178A.26 3 a worthi knighte;/Andwhen he saw his hall burning,/His
14E.16 1 /Butwhen he saw his sister fair,/He
184A.21 2 Will he was right wae,/When he saw his uncle guided sae.
204L.7 3 cam he down,/Andwhen he saw me set on my horse,/
204J.9 3slowly I came down,/Andwhen he saw me sit in my coach,/
110G.4 1 /Butwhen he saw she was book-
43C.16 4 hear what he did say,/When he saw she was gane.
16[F.7] 1 /When he saw she was lying still,/
15B.7 1 /When he saw she was lying still,/
106.17 3 but an old man;/Andwhen he saw the coast was clear,/
106.17 5 which he had there./Andwhen he saw the coast was clear,/
106.17 7 which he had there./Andwhen he saw the coast was clear,/
68J.23 2spake the king himsell,/When he saw the deadly wound,/
91A.17 1 /When he saw the lady, he said,/
235B.17 1 /When he saw the letter sealed wi
235F.10 1 /Andwhen he saw the seals o black,/He
272A.18 3 /Down stairs he ran, andwhen he see her,/Cry’d out, My
43C.11 4 hear what he will say,/When he sees ye are gane.’
30.27 4 not a pleasure for a king/ When he shall ryde forth on his
15B.10 2 wonder his heart was sair/When he shooled the mools in her
16[F.10] 2 wonder his heart was sair,/When he shooled the mools on
15B.8 2 wonder his heart was sad/When he shot his auld son at her
16[F.8] 2 wonder his heart was sad,/When he shot his auld son at her
122B.11 1 /Butwhen he sold his meat so fast,/No
217E.12 3 I neer did see;/For ayewhen he spak he lifted up his hat,/
217A.11 3 /The like I neer did see;/When he spake, he lifted his hat,/
221G.11 3 the nobles a’,/Andwhen he stepped upon the floor/
253A.3 3 and the mid day,/Butwhen he stole her virgin rose/Nae
196A.10 1 /When he stood at the wire-
104B.2 3 Begone, I love na you;/When he sware by his yellow hair/
271A.38 1 /When he that gorgeous apparrell
10P.16 1 /When he this lady did come near,/
90B.18 1 /Andwhen he thus had passed his time,/
83E.20 1 /Andwhen he to the green-wood went,/
271B.49 3 oath shall savëd be;’/But when he told the horse his tale/
286B.8 2 some were playing dice,/When he took out an instrument,
98C.19 1 /Butwhen he turned to Ringlewood;/
208H.9 1 /When he unto London came,/A
304A.10 1 /Andwhen he unto Windsor came,/And
304A.28 1 /Andwhen he unto Windsor came,/And
213A.16 3 him surrounded;/Butwhen he wak’d out of his sleep,/
177A.34 3 lene it vpon the sea;/When he was at home in England
221F.13 1 /When he was at the table set,/
39[J2.19] 4 me/As the wind that blewwhen he was born.’
70B.24 4 on him in armour bright,/When he was but alane.’
72D.6 1 /When he was certain of the fact,/
242A.8 4 about his dying words,/When he was choaked up to the
93A.26 4 /But sairer grat Lamkin,/when he was condemnd to die.
84B.13 1 /When he was dead, and laid in
154A.104 1 /His followers,when he was dead,/Were some
93B.2 2 /The lord said to his lady,/when he was going abroad,/O
180A.16 2 his death,’ said the king,/‘ When he was nayled vpon a tree;/
84B.14 4 him,/The time of his lifewhen he was near me.’
256A.6 1 /When he was on his saiddle set,/
110E.39 1 /When he was set upon the horse,/
230A.7 2 /And been at his backwhen he was slain,/It should a
141A.26 1 /Butwhen he was to the gallows come,/
221I.7 1 /Andwhen he was to the wedding-
54A.1 3 /and an old man was he,/When he wedded Mary,/in the
93K.2 2 /My lady said to my lord,/when he went abroad,/. . . . ./. . . . .
93S.2 2 /My lord said to my lady,/when he went abroad,/Tak care o
93E.3 2 said to his lady,/when he went abroad,/Take care
53L.14 4 Lord Bateman’s chamber,/When he went down on his
93K.1 2 /MY lord said to my lady,/when he went from home,/Take
146A.19 3 to merry Sherwood;/Andwhen he went he to me did say/He
80.25 4 when he came in,/And [when he went out he had none].
268A.20 2 wagerd wi my brother,/When he went to the faem,/That I
234B.15 2 /Right sair was his heartwhen he went up the stair.
112E.15 4 he might,/He shall notwhen he wold, sir.
112D.14 4 he might,/He should notwhen he would.
112C.15 4 he might,/He shall notwhen he would, sir.
67A.12 2 gay/When he came norwhen he youd;/And sore
120B.11 1 /Then Little John,when hearing him,/As he sat
104B.14 5 I may see her very aft.’/When hearts are broken, bands
299A.8 7 will you me marry?’/‘When heather-cows grow owsen-
218B.2 3 when will ye be hame?/‘When heather-hills are nine times
299A.8 3 will you me marry?’/‘When heather-knaps grow siller
109A.31 1 /Andwhen hee came Lord Iockye
109A.89 1 /Andwhen hee came that ladye too,/
118A.12 1 /Andwhen hee came to Barnesdale,/
145B.6 3 fast as he could win;/Andwhen hee came to Notingham,/

109A.18 3 God wott, rann hee,/Andwhen hee came to Strawberry
167A.60 1 /Butwhen hee had his armour of
167A.74 1 /Butwhen hee heard tell that they were
167A.45 1 /When hee saw his pinace sunke,/
167A.58 1 /Butwhen hee saw his sisters sonne
141A.18 1 /When hee was forth from the
65H.3 1 /When her brother got word of
214N.9 3 maist o them were fallen,/When her brother John cam him
214L.7 3 seventh fell in Yarrow,/When her brother sprang from a
272A.4 3 love immediately;/Whichwhen her father came to hear,/He
254A.2 3 broad bed they lay;/Butwhen her father came to know/He
53N.16 1 /Butwhen her father he came home/He
204K.5 1 /Butwhen her father heard of this,/O
41A.54 3 wi mirth and glee,/Andwhen her father was deceasd,/Heir
48.30 1 /Ithe morning,when her ffather gott vpp,/A
200C.8 1 /When her good lord cam hame at
243A.29 1 /Butwhen her husband he come home/
96C.2 2 can I carry a letter to her,/When her I do not knaw?/I bear
272A.12 1 /Whichwhen her unckle understood,/He
193B.32 2 the hour o gloaming gray,/When herds come in frae fauld
121A.60 1 /Vpon the morow,when het was day,/He boskyd
2J.7 1 /Tell the fool,when he’s done his work,/To
46A.10 2 but a stane;/A caponwhen he’s in the egg canna hae a
50.4 3 softly laid her down,/Andwhen he’s lifted her up again/
213A.15 4 gentlemen,/We’ll kill himwhen he’s sleeping.’
189A.25 4 heart was neer sae sair/Aswhen his ain five band him on the
90C.23 3 wishd to be alane;/Andwhen his comrades he dismist,/To
267B.7 1 /‘When his father’s lands a selling
105.3 1 /Butwhen his friends did understand/
298A.3 4 will sleep in Jamie’s arms/When his grave’s growin green.’
158A.21 1 /Butwhen his hackney there was
208E.9 2 ridden past a mile or two,/When his horse stumbled over a
162B.50 3 in dolefull dumpes,/Forwhen his leggs were smitten of,/
114H.3 1 /When his mother got word o that,/
145A.18 4 brest then was it seene/When his siluer armes were
43F.16 3 you not been sleepingwhen hither she came,/Then a
161B.1 2 about the Lammas time,/When husbandmen do win their
110J.1 3 what they ca me,/Butwhen I [am] at hame in my ain
9A.12r 2 /When I am at home in faire
91C.7 4 I’m alive,/Bid her comewhen I am dead.’
120B.18 3 head;/That they may say,when I am dead/Here lies bold
100C.11 3 /And thou shalt reign,when I am dead,/The king over
110K.4 3 do call me John,/Butwhen I am in the king’s court,/My
110G.2 3 ca me Jing-ga-lee,/Butwhen I am in the queen’s court/
241C.14 3name best befa’s me;/Butwhen I am on bonny Dee side/The
45B.5 1 /‘When I am set so high on my
204I.4 1 /‘Up in the morninwhen I arose,/My bonnie palace
204G.6 1 /In the morningwhen I arose,/My bonnie palace
5D.26 1 /‘Ye’ve aft tald,when I brought them hame,/
49C.15 2 mother dear,/This nichtwhen I cam hame,/Ye wisht
52B.13 1 /‘When I came by the high church-
141A.36 1 /‘I little thoughtwhen I came here,/When I came
204K.7 1 /Owhen I came into Edinburgh toun,/
159A.63 2 said the king of Ffrance,/‘When I came over the streame,/
110F.10 3had learned it weel,/Thatwhen I came to a wan water,/To
204I.4 3 palace for to lea,/Andwhen I came to my lord’s door,/
31.9 1 /‘Fforwhen I came to Tearne Wadling,/
141A.36 2 when I came here,/When I came to this place,/For to
110F.9 3 I had learned it better,/When I came to this wan water,/
93D.16 3 /as seeds into a sack,/When I cannot keep my hands off/
233C.24 3Lammie,/I shall thee wedwhen I come back/To see the
107A.60 3 habbitt I will goe,/That when I come before the Erle of
88B.3 4 keep her for my leman,/When I come by the way.’
51A.12 4 on the green/That nightwhen I come hame.’
273A.22 3 that I were gone,/Forwhen I come home to Gillian my
140A.7 3 /Itt gogled on his crowne;/‘When I come into Nottingham,’
88B.2 4 keep her for my leman,/When I come oer the strand.
195B.10 2 revenge that feed mysell/When I come ou’r the sea;/Adiew,
195A.8 2 the cause mysell,/Againwhen I come over the sea;/Adue,
157G.21 3 /Pray lend it unto me,/Andwhen I come this way again,/
157G.26 3apparell for mine?/Andwhen I come this way again,/Ye’ll
110E.24 3 I learnd it for my weel,/When I come to a deep water,/I
91F.14 3 night I go my lane;/Andwhen I come to Clyde’s water,/I
110E.23 3that have learned better,/When I come to deep water,/I can
110A.6 3 do call me John,/Butwhen I come to the king’s [fair]
50.6 4 courtier, fair maid,/Butwhen I court’ith thee.
110A.21 2 drunk the puddle-water/When I did drink the ale,/That
110I.9 2 had drunk the wan water,/When I did drink the wine,/A
63G.21 2 drunken the wan water/When I did drink the wine,/Or
110A.20 2 I had drank the fair water/When I did drink the wine,/That
110E.34 2 your water, sister,/When I did drink thus of your ale,/
110E.35 2 of your water, sister,/When I did drink your wine,/That
110I.2 3 some do ca me John,/Butwhen I do ride i the king’s high
110K.14 2 drinking the well-water/When I drank of the ale,/Before a
110[M.30] 2 druken water,’ he says,/‘When I drank the ale,/That ony
149A.22 1 /Thou shalt have my landwhen I dye, and till then/Thou
15A.26 1 /‘When I endure my grief and pain,/
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When (cont.)
204L.1 1 /WHEN  I fell sick, an very sick,/
49C.9 2 your true-love,/This nichtwhen I gae hame?’/‘Tell her I’m
151A.32 4 friend; who can contend,/When I give leave to live?’
305A.69 2 what sall cum o my men?/When I go back, traitour they’ll
155J.4 3all;/For I shall be beatenwhen I go home/For losing of my
49G.7 2 I tell your dear mother,/When I go home to-night?’/‘You’
49G.6 2 I tell your dear father,/When I go home to-night?’/‘You’
232E.12 3 should I be any sorrie,/When I hae gotten my heart’s
88E.2 3 /How shall I bide wi thee?/When I hae killd your ae brother;/
104B.11 6 up my bonny young son.’/When I hae naething to row him
166A.21 2 said Erle Richmonde,/‘When I haue put King Richard
9C.9 2 I have no need of thee,/When I have a wife and bairns
9B.8 2 /When I have a wife and children
204F.12 1 /When I in my coach was set,/My
29.29 5 /vnder a greene tree,/When I kist Craddockes mouth/
29.29 3 /I tell you certainlye,/When I kist Craddockes mouth/
231A.11 4 a maid yet/As yestreenwhen I lay down.
204H.3 1 /When I lay sick, and very sick,/
204G.3 1 /When I lay sick, and was very
173M.9 3 me;/They little thoughtwhen I left hame,/They should
63G.21 3 I did drink the wine,/Orwhen I left my lady gay,/And her
230A.6 4 can I keep in my wits,/When I look on my husband’s
140A.4 3 were torne in the wrist;/‘When I looke on my leggs,’ said
9B.7r 2 /When I loosd you out of the
196A.26 3 to win;/I wan a sair heartwhen I married him,/And the day
227A.14 1 /‘For firstwhen I met Duncan Grahame/I
217L.1 3 grows oer the burn!/Ayewhen I mind on’s bonny yellow
49C.7 2 to your father,/This nightwhen I return?’/‘Tell him I’m
286C.2 4 shall have my daughterwhen I return on shore,/If ye sink
236A.16 4 be lady at my command/When I ride far awa.’
110[O.4] 3 they call me Will,/Butwhen I ride the king’s high-gate/
204L.6 1 /When I rose up then in the morn,/
271A.86 4 this, now good my lord,/When I sent my child into that
140B.24 3 Robin Hood,/And stillwhen I set it to my mouth,/For
106.12 4 my wine,/To wait on mewhen I shall dine?
293D.4 7 him I’ll no bemean;/Butwhen I take my words again,/
205A.1 1 /YOU’L marvelwhen I tell ye o/Our noble Burly
41B.4 3 me,/To sport and playwhen I thought lang;/And they
241C.6 3 does best befa me;/Forwhen I walk in Edinburgh streets/
241C.12 3name best befa’s me;/Butwhen I walk thro Saint Johnstone’
39I.29 1 /‘When I was a boy just turnd of
39[K.14] 1 /‘When I was a boy of eleven years
177A.32 3 lene it vpon the sea;/When I was att home in England
177A.52 3 lene it in noe countrye;/When I was att home in England
176A.16 1 /‘When I was att home in
260B.18 2 sae was I o you, Tamas,/When I was hunted to the sea;/But
81G.31 4 hald my cursed hands/When I was in a rage!’
83A.31 4 they not haue holden me/When I was in all that wrath!
177A.17 1 /Thou told mewhen I was in England fayre,/
63J.30 1 /‘When I was in my bigly bower,/I
63J.31 1 /‘When I was in my bigly bower,/I
63J.32 1 /‘When I was in my bigly bower,/I
204G.12 3quickly came he down;/When I was in my coaches set,/
83B.17 1 /‘When I was in my father’s castel,/
269C.13 4didna hold my cruel hand/When I was in my rage?
217E.17 4 weety and windy night/When I was in the ewe-bught wi
253A.7 2 promise ye did make/Lastwhen I was in your companie?/
204B.13 3 /. . . . . . ./. . . . . ./Andwhen I was into my coaches set,/
173M.2 4 but me in a sair cholic,/When I was like to die.’
269A.11 4 withold my cruel hand,/When I was mad with rage?
229B.1 5 got knights o high degree:/When I was married to Earl
204F.8 1 /When I was sick, and very sick,/
267A.10 3 and woe is mee!/Forwhen I was the lord of Linne,/I
20B.7 1 /‘O mother dear,when I was thine,/You did na
39G.25 1 /‘When I was young, o three years
204F.2 1 /My mither tauld mewhen I was young/That young
31.42 2 thee fowle in the night/When I with thee shold play—/
83D.19 1 /‘Firstwhen I your lady loved,/In green-
83D.18 1 /‘Firstwhen I your lady loved,/In green-
176A.21 1 /When Iames Swynard came that
69B.9 1 /When in came a’ her seven
63J.35 1 /‘She said,when in her bigly bower,/She
63J.36 1 /‘She said,when in her bigly bower,/She
212A.4 3 counted owre his lawin,/When in there cam three armed
47E.4 3 /Kaimin her yellow hair,/When in there cum like a gentle
110E.16 3 they call me John;/Butwhen into the queen’s court,/O
208F.11 1 /Butwhen into Westminster Hall,/
187A.40 3 he was att his meate;/Butwhen Iohn o the Side he there did
169A.9 1 /When Ionnë came befower the
129A.19 1 /‘When is the day?’ quoth Robin
208H.8 2 not gone but half a mile/When it began to rain;/‘Now this
89A.28 3 /In sooth I canna see,/When it belongs to Fa’se
248A.6 2 grey cock,/And crawwhen it is day;/Your neck shall be
152A.29 3 letter shall be pend,/Andwhen it is done, to Nottingham/
149A.24 3 one, two, or three;/Forwhen it is fair weather we’ll into
204J.2 2 is bonnie/A little while,when it is new;/But when love

155N.1 2 on a midsummer’s day,/When it rained, it did rain small;/
161A.7 1 /Vpon the morowe,when it was day,/The standerds
1A.8 1 /And in the morning,when it was day,/These words
1A.4 2 ladie’s gate/One eveningwhen it was late.
50.7 1 /‘They call me Jackwhen I’m abroad,/Sometimes they
91C.7 3 ried;/Gin she winna comewhen I’m alive,/Bid her come
241C.4 3 /I carena fat befa me;/Forwhen I’m at the schools o France/
297A.8 1 /‘When I’m come to the years of a
113.3 3 a silkie in the sea;/Andwhen I’m far and far frae lan,/My
303A.3 4 a vow, Annie,/I’ll tell you when I’m in.
50.7 3 they call me John;/Butwhen I’m in my father’s bower/
241C.8 3 name best befa’s me;/Butwhen I’m in Scotland’s king’s
110H.4 3 others call me John;/Butwhen I’m in the king’s court,/
110F.4 3 they call me John;/Butwhen I’m in the queen’s high
267B.13 4 pay you it a’ ower again,/When I’m laird o Linne.’
305A.10 3 Arran, his brother was he;/When James he came before the
305C.2 1 /When James Pringle cam down
244C.9 1 /When Jamie O’Lee the tidings
39[L.3] 1 /When Janet cam to Carterhaugh,/
239A.9 1 /When Jeanie was married, from
238E.28 1 /When Jeannie was married, her
222D.8 1 /When Jemmie looked the letter
284A.2 1 /Andwhen John Dory to Paris was
169B.10 1 /Butwhen John he came the king
169B.5 1 /When John he looked the letter
169B.8 1 /Butwhen John he went from
185A.43 1 /When Johnë wakend out of his
99[Q.10] 1 /When Johnie first the letter got,/A
99G.5 1 /When Johnie read this letter long,/
99I.10 1 /When Johnie was in his saddle
99[Q.15] 1 /When Johnie was mounted on his
99E.10 1 /When Johnie was on saddle set,/
114F.2 1 /When Johnie’s mother gat word o
99D.19 1 /When Johnnie came before the
99L.11 1 /When Johnnie came to the king’s
99L.8 1 /When Johnnie came to the king’s
99D.9 1 /When Johnnie looked the letter
251A.8 1 /When Johnny heard the sentence
99B.17 1 /When Johnny sat on saddle-seat,/
99B.16 1 /When Johnny was on saddle set,/
169C.6 1 /When Johny came before the
99[S.15] 1 /When Johny he got wit o that,/An
99[S.30] 1 /When Johny in the list appeard,/
149A.43 3 John beggd their lives;/When John’s boon was granted,
99H.17 1 /When Jony was on his sadle set,/
99H.16 1 /When Jony was on his sadle set,/
54B.2 1 /When Joseph was married,/and
30.33 1 /Andwhen King Arthur in his bed was
146A.21 1 /Butwhen King Henery he came
146A.23 1 /Butwhen King Henry he did hear/
64D.1 4 gay lords within my room/When ladies are travailing.’
91D.2 3 twalvemonth and a day,/When lairds and lords a courting
204F.4 1 /When lairds and lords cam to this
75H.4 3 countries for to see,/When languishing thoughts came
205A.1 3 noble Burly and his train,/When last he marchd up through
145A.17 1 /In sommer timewhen leaues grow greene,/And
273A.1 1 /In summer time,when leaves grew green,/and
123B.1 1 /IN summer time,when leaves grow green,/And
127A.1 1 /IN summer time,when leaves grow green,/Down a
145B.14 1 /In summer time,when leaves grow green,/It is a
148A.1 1 /IN summer time,when leaves grow green,/When
166A.17 3 of this will not lye);/But when lettres came from Sir
149A.20 1 /When Little John came, to
138A.25 1 /When Little John went into the
226E.29 1 /When Lizie came into the shielen,/
226E.23 3were baith strait and stay;/When Lizie grew wearied wi
221G.5 1 /When Lochinvar got word o this,/
221I.4 1 /When Lochinvar the letter read,/
238I.7 1 /O pale and wan was shewhen Logie came in,/But red and
238G.9 4 red and ruddie grew shewhen Logie gaed ben.
238G.9 3 /O pale an wan was shewhen Logie gaed in,/But red and
240A.7 1 /When Lord Aboyne did the letter
200K.3 1 /Andwhen Lord Garrick he got there,/
200K.6 1 /Andwhen Lord Garrick he got there,/’
109A.34 1 /When Lord Iockye looked the
254B.3 3 /In ae bed baith did lye;/When Lord Lundie got word o
254B.4 1 /When Lord Lundie got word of
5F.27 1 /Butwhen lords and ladies at supper
5F.28 1 /When lords and ladies were laid
31.43 1 /‘What!when lords goe with ther feires,’
204J.2 3 when it is new;/Butwhen love grows aulder, it grows
63J.41 3/How can I open to thee,/When lying amang your great
221K.20 1 /When Lymington he called on
150A.13 1 /When Marian did hear the voice
173[W.9] 1 /When Mary came afore the court,/
149A.15 1 /To-morrow,when mass had been said in the
73[I.31] 1 /When mass was sung, an bells
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66A.20 1 /When mass was sung, and bells
196A.5 1 /When mass was sung, and bells
110G.29 1 /When mass was sung, and bells
110E.55 1 /When mass was sung, and bells
223A.9 1 /When mass was sung, and bells
81L.11 1 /When mass was sung, and bells
196B.6 1 /When mass was sung, and bells
123A.2 1 /In May,when mayds beene fast weepand,/
118A.19 1 /And it is sayd,when men be mett,/Six can doe
124B.5 2 comes a well good time,/When men haue gotten in their
133A.2 1 /In elder times,when merriment was,/And
81G.3 1 /When Messgrove lookt the letter
53M.14 1 /When mony days were past and
175A.41 4 you soe?/Men wilbe menwhen mony is gone.
222A.34 1 /When mounted on her Johny’s
204M.4 2 turn siller bells,/When mussels grow on ilka tree,/
141A.12 2 if that thou rightly ken,/When must Will Stutly die,/Who
93U.2 3 him,/or any such man,/When my doors are well barrd,/
204F.11 1 /When my father and mother got
204C.6 1 /When my father and mother they
204I.3 1 /‘When my father came to hear ’t,/I
204B.8 1 /‘Butwhen my father gets word o this,/I
204J.8 1 /When my father he cam to know/
204G.5 1 /When my father he heard of this,/
200G.5 1 /At nightwhen my good lord came home,/
106.2 3 chief and onely heir,/Butwhen my good old father dy’d,/
106.2 5 young knight’s bride./Butwhen my good old father dy’d,/
106.2 7 young knight’s bride./Butwhen my good old father dy’d,/
81A.14 3 words did say,/And everwhen my lord Barnard’s horn
167A.46 1 /When my lord Haward saw Sir
43C.19 4 waken me out o my sleep/When my love was sae near?’
43C.23 4 me out o’ my sleep/When my love ye did see?’
2H.10 1 /‘When my love’s done, and
36.1 2 WAS but seven year auld/When my mither she did die;/My
36.6 2 was but seven year auld,/When my mither she did die;/My
49F.14 1 /‘Andwhen my mother asks of thee,/
155H.7 3 at my feet,/Andwhen my mother calls for me,/
49F.13 1 /‘Andwhen my sister asks of thee,/
49F.12 1 /‘Andwhen my sweetheart asks of thee,/
96G.4 3 /Or how shall I her know?/When my tongue with her never
43E.6 4 waken me out o my sleep/When my true love was here?
43B.4 4 did you not awaken me/When my true love was here?’
43E.9 4 waken me out o my sleep/When my true love was here?’
43C.17 4 waken me frae my sleep/When my true love was sae near?’
18B.19 2 thirty days and three,/When my wounds heal, I’ll come
234B.5 2 they knockd at the door;/When nae ane woud answer, they
305C.3 4 it thrae the Souden Turk,/When nae sic cuckold king might
47D.8 3 awa he was boun to ride,/When neatly wi her mouth she
177A.50 3 come into her companye;/When Nevill came before the
182B.2 1 /When news came to our guidly
5D.23 1 /When night was come, they went
268A.49 1 /When night was gane, and birds
74B.10 1 /When night was gone, and day
79A.5 2 about the Martinmass,/When nights are lang and mirk,/
91F.6 1 /Butwhen nine months were come and
5D.53 1 /Nowwhen nine months were come and
5F.16 1 /Butwhen nine months were come and
15A.5 1 /Butwhen nine months were come and
102B.4 1 /When nine months were near an
142A.6 4 thou must cry and fare,/When nothing ayleth thee.’
15A.4 4 up to my right knee,/When oft in bed wi men I’m tauld.
15A.4 2 scarce eleven years auld,/When on her love she was right
9E.2r 2 /When once we go down to fair
83F.3 3 /And ye may rin wi pride;/When other boys gae on their
83E.2 3 you maun rin wi speed;/When other boys run on their feet,/
122B.10 1 /When other butchers no meat
122B.9 1 /When other butchers they opened
300A.15 3 ain dear son is he——/When other ladies get a gift,/O
300A.17 3 /Upo the gude Yule-day,/When other ladies got horse to
148A.11 3 a day then two or three;/When others cast in their baited
204G.3 3 of mine came me to see;/When our Blacklywood told it in
275A.1 3 a gay time it was then,/When our goodwife got puddings
39H.8 2 night is Halloween, Janet,/When our gude neighbours will
159A.4 1 /Andwhen our king was ouer the
200F.8 1 /Nowwhen our lord cam home at een,/
200A.8 1 /Andwhen our lord came hame at een,/
155F.1 3 were playing at ball,/When out came the Jew’s
246A.3 1 /When out it spake him
88A.1 3 /As he was for to ryde,/When out then came his fair lady,/
161C.21 1 /When Percy with the Douglas
131A.1 1 /WHEN  Ph’qbus had melted the
143A.2 2 out on a sun-shining day,/When Phebus was in his prime,/
280B.1 4 o June/. . . . . . ./. . . . . . . ./When Phoebus shines sae clearly.
155F.12 4 my life by leaving them,/When playing that game of ball.
145A.38 3 haue none of me;/Andwhen Queene Katherine puts up
299A.7 7 will you me marry?’/‘When rashin rinds grow gay

246A.1 1 /WHEN  Reedisdale and Wise
257B.29 2 in fair England,/Andwhen returnd again/He laid his
39[J2.8] 1 /‘When riding through yon forest-
154A.78 1 /When Robbin Hood heard of the
121A.31 1 /When Roben cam to Notynggam,/
149A.51 1 /Andwhen Robin came in the sight of
123A.5 1 /When Robin came to Fontaines
149A.12 1 /When Robin had mounted his
146A.18 1 /When Robin he came Queen
153A.1 1 /WHEN  Robin Hood, and his
120B.1 1 /WHEN  Robin Hood and Little
149A.25 1 /When Robin Hood came into
133A.17 1 /When Robin Hood had got the
122A.15 1 /When Robin Hood had his
141A.4 1 /When Robin Hood he heard this
141A.1 1 /WHEN  Robin Hood in the green-
125A.1 1 /WHEN  Robin Hood was about
151A.31 3 appears before you all;’/When Robin see that it was he,/
103A.11 1 /When Rose the Red and White
299C.3 2 we be married, love?/Owhen sall we be married?’/‘When
173H.2 4 to Queen Mary’s bouer,/When scarce eleven years auld.
173J.1 4 to Queen Marie’s bour,/When scarcely eleven years old.
89B.18 2 murdered my father dear,/When scarse conceived was I;/
89B.18 4 murdered my father dear,/When scarse conceived was me:’/
204I.6 1 /‘When sea and sand turns foreign
100F.1 3 poor prisoner in Spain; O/When seven long years was past
69A.22 3 ladies would think lack;/When seven years is come an
69A.20 3 ladys would na thoule;/When seven years is come and
69A.21 3 ladies would think mare;/When seven years is come and
5F.3 1 /When seven years was come and
77F.1 1 /WHEN  seven years were come
262A.33 1 /When seven years were near an
53B.10 5 /When seven years were past and
299B.7 2 we two meet again?/Orwhen shall we two marry?’/
299B.6 6 love on the stair,/Saying,When shall we two marry?/Or
299B.6 7 shall we two marry?/Orwhen shall we two meet again,/On
299B.7 1 /‘Owhen shall we two meet again?/
118A.1 1 /WHEN  shawes beene sheene, and
53L.11 1 /Owhen she arrived at Lord
243G.5 3 /Never a mile but one,/When she bagan to weep and
39D.4 1 /When she began to pull the
157G.7 1 /When she beheld him Wallace,/
225E.7 4 eyes and murnfu sighs/When she behind was laid, O.
225F.5 4 cries and watery eyes/When she by him was laid.
225I.16 4 she weeping cry’d/When she by him was laid!
225C.12 4 she weeped and cried/When she by him was laid, O.
173A.10 1 /When she cam down the
37B.12 1 /It’swhen she cam into the hall—/I
209H.10 1 /When she cam on to Edinboro
39I.23 1 /Andwhen she cam to Carterhaugh,/
39A.18 1 /When she cam to Carterhaugh,/
229A.8 1 /When she cam to her father’s
39I.12 1 /When she cam to her father’s ha,/
53H.34 1 /When she cam to Lord Beichan’s
43E.3 1 /Butwhen she cam to the bonnie green
209G.4 1 /When she cam to the canny
173M.6 3 loud laughters three;/Butwhen she cam to the gallows-foot,/
173[U.11] 3 loud laughters three;/Butwhen she cam to the gallows-foot/
173I.18 3 loud laughters three;/Butwhen she cam to the gallows-foot,/
173[U.11] 1 /When she cam to the Netherbow
173G.10 1 /When she cam to the Netherbow
173I.18 1 /When she cam to the Netherbow
173M.6 1 /When she cam to the Netherbow
209B.9 1 /When she cam to the Parliament
110G.8 1 /Anwhen she cam to the queen’s
209B.7 1 /When she cam to the water-side,/
209B.8 1 /When she cam to the West Port,/
11[M.17] 1 /When she cam to yon green hill,/
11[M.18] 1 /Andwhen she cam to yon red cross,/
43F.14 1 I barkd with my mouthwhen she came,/And likewise my
182[A2.5] 1 /When she came before the king,/
110K.7 1 /Andwhen she came before the king,/
182A.5 1 /When she came before the king,/
41A.36 1 /When she came before the queen,/
110F.23 1 /When she came before the queen,/
110E.27 1 /Andwhen she came before the queen,/
250A.4 1 /Owhen she came by Henry Martyn,/
209D.18 1 /When she came down through
9B.12 1 /Owhen she came her father before,
217A.9 1 /When she came home, her father
41A.34 1 /When she came in before the
300A.11 1 /When she came in before the
5D.21 1 /When she came in upon the floor,/
5D.29 1 /‘When she came in upon the floor,/
209C.7 1 /Andwhen she came into the hall,/
209J.13 1 /When she came near to Edinbro
221D.10 1 /When she came out into the
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173[Y.8] 3 loud laughters three;/Butwhen she came out o the
76E.28 4 true-love frae my door,/When she came sae far to me.’
225[L.13] 1 /Andwhen she came the priest before/
84B.6 3 to him,/And all she saidwhen she came there,/Young man,
43C.12 1 /When she came to Broomfield
39I.6 1 /Andwhen she came to Carterhaugh,/
39A.4 1 /When she came to Carterhaugh/
39B.4 1 /When she came to Carterhaugh/
39B.17 1 /When she came to Carterhaugh,/
237A.21 1 /When she came to Castle Gordon,/
91F.10 1 /Butwhen she came to Darlington,/
7[H.2] 2 scarce fifteen years of age/When she came to Earl Brand’s
229B.20 1 /When she came to Earl Crawford’
87B.11 1 /Butwhen she came to Earl Robert’s
222B.7 1 /Butwhen she came to Glenlyon,/And
90B.6 1 /Andwhen she came to good green-
96G.26 1 /When she came to her auld father,/
39G.11 1 /When she came to her father’s
254B.9 1 /When she came to her father’s ha,/
97C.34 1 /When she came to her father’s ha,/
112A.7 1 /When she came to her father’s
112B.5 1 /Andwhen she came to her father’s
112C.10 1 /Butwhen she came to her father’s
204I.15 1 /When she came to her father’s
112D.9 1 /When she came to her father’s
229B.10 1 /When she came to her father’s
9[G.12] 1 /When she came to her father’s
217M.35 3 in the robes o green,/Andwhen she came to her lord’s ha/
295A.6 1 /When she came to her love’s bed-
87C.13 1 /Andwhen she came to Knotingale
73C.15 1 /When she came to Lord Thomas’
73D.12 1 /Butwhen she came to Lord Thomas’s
254B.14 1 /Andwhen she came to Mary’s kirk/
87A.12 1 /Butwhen she came to Sillertoun
300A.5 1 /Andwhen she came to that castle/She
209D.9 1 /When she came to that wan water,/
209I.9 1 /When she came to the boat of
209J.14 1 /When she came to the boat of
110A.8 1 /Butwhen she came to the broad
64C.13 1 /When she came to the burrow-
173[Z.4] 1 /When she came to the Council
173[W.9] 3 laugh laughed she;/Butwhen she came to the [gallows->
192A.15 1 /When she came to the harper’s
110I.3 1 /Andwhen she came to the kinges court/
110K.6 1 /When she came to the king’s
110A.10 1 /Butwhen she came to the king’s fair
73H.30 3 lighted on the stane;/Anwhen she came to the kirk-door,/
173N.6 1 /When she came to the mariners’
173[X.12] 1 /When she came to the Netherbow
209D.10 1 /When she came to the Parliament
209D.11 1 /When she came to the Parliament
209J.15 1 /When she came to the pier o
209C.6 1 /Andwhen she came to the prison-door,/
209C.5 1 /When she came to the sea-side,/
209G.5 1 /When she came to the tolbooth-
64C.13 3 her a broch and ring,/Andwhen she came to . . .,/They had a
91A.5 1 /When she came to Wallington,/
11[M.24] 1 /When she came to yon kirk-style,/
110F.45 1 /When she came to yon mill-dams,/
53E.23 1 /When she came to Young
53N.29 1 /When she came to Young Bichen’
53B.11 1 /When she came to Young
25B.10 1 /When she came to young Willie’s
292A.6 1 /Butwhen she came unto the gates,/
209E.3 1 /Andwhen she came unto the hall/The
110H.6 1 /Andwhen she came unto the king,/She
173[T.8] 1 /When she came unto the town,/
173[Y.8] 1 /When she came up the
286B.2 3 but only three,/Eck, etc./When she came up with a French
53E.9 1 /Butwhen she came Young Beichan
217A.13 2 fell out on a certain day,/When she cawd out her father’s
8C.1 3 espied a prettie may,/Andwhen she chanced him to see,/She
173[Bb.2] 2 my mither think,/At nichtwhen she cradled me,/That I wad
209H.5 1 /When she did get this broad letter,/
91D.4 3 twalvemonth and a day,/When she did go as big wi bairn/
238E.26 2 was pale and wan;/Butwhen she did see him, she grew
63J.39 4knight into her companie,/When she drees a’ her pine.’
84A.3 3 where he was lying,/Andwhen she drew the curtain by,/
84A.3 5 think you’re dying.’/Andwhen she drew the curtain by,/
254A.14 3 tear was in her ee;/Butwhen she entered the church-door/
254A.14 1 /When she entered the church-
64A.28 3 the dance but thrice,/When she fell doun at Willie’s
9[F.5] 1 /When she gaed hame, how her
110J.12 1 /When she gaed in before the
261A.11 1 /When she gaed on to Marykirk,/
63J.29 1 /When she gaed to the stable-door,/

173L.6 1 /When she gaed up the Cannogate,/
173A.8 1 /When she gaed up the Cannogate,/
173D.16 1 /When she gaed up the Parliament
173A.9 1 /When she gaed up the Parliament
173I.17 1 /When she gaed up the Tolbooth
209H.11 1 /When she gaed up the tolbooth-
209J.16 1 /When she gaed up the tolbooth-
209B.10 1 /When she gaed up the tolbooth-
110G.22 3 a fine lady is she,/An ayewhen she gets new claithing/She
96C.5 1 /‘Andwhen she goes into the house,/Sit
43C.16 1 /Nowwhen she had her work all dune,/
246A.8 1 /When she had read Wise William’
76B.11 1 /When she had saild it round
69G.30 1 /When she had sitten intill her
29.18 1 /When she had tane the mantle,/
41A.16 3 was great for me,/Butwhen she hardships doth endure,/
156E.4 3 and gesture feign,/Andwhen she has the pardon crav’d,/
179A.18 1 /His wife was waewhen she heard tell,/So well she
84A.8 2 not gane a mile but twa,/When she heard the dead-bell
238E.10 1 /When she heard this answer, her
233B.12 3 sore does mock me,/Andwhen she hwars the trumpet
293D.10 5 own cross./Andwhen she in that city was,/She
25B.12 1 /When she lifted up the covering
105.4 4 have I shed for her sake/When she little thought of me.’
209B.5 1 /When she lookd the letter on,/She
241C.20 1 /When she looked ower her castle-
209D.7 1 /When she looked the letter on,/
25[E.5] 1 /When she looked the letter upon,/
254B.5 1 /When she looked the letter upon,/
96G.23 1 /When she looked these lines
209B.5 3 was no a wearit ladie;/Butwhen she lookit the other side,/
39F.14 3 let pass the brown,/Butwhen she met the milk-white
68J.11 3 /A rigg but barely ane,/When she met wi his auld father,/
217L.23 7 grows oer the burn!/Ayewhen she minds on his yellow
112D.7 1 /Andwhen she out of the water came,/
173I.15 2 wist Marie Hamilton,/When she rade on the brown,/
46C.12 1 lady think, that morningwhen she raise,/It was to be the
46A.18 1 Sinclair, that morningwhen she raise,/’Twas to be the
173G.10 3loud laughters three;/Butwhen she reached the gallows-
209F.6 1 /When she read the first of it,/She
173[Z.3] 2 wist Marie Hamilton,/When she rode on the brown,/
245E.7 4 the Dam o Micklengaem,/When she sank amang the faem.
70B.20 3 o her drowsy sleep,/Andwhen she saw her true-love slain,/
213A.21 1 /Butwhen she saw his bleeding heart/
209J.17 3blinks to her Geordie;/Butwhen she saw his een fast bound,/
39E.15 3 let by the brown,/Butwhen she saw the milk-white
76F.7 1 /Andwhen she saw the stately tower,/
89A.20 1 /Owhen she saw Wise William’s
248A.7 3 lassie thought it was daywhen she sent her love away,/And
1A.19 1 /When she these questions
209L.2 1 /Butwhen she to the presence came,/
101B.9 1 /Butwhen she wakend from her sleep/
69G.18 4 she naething knew,/Forwhen she wak’d these words did
225[L.14] 4 cried, with watry eyes,/When she was by him laid O.
63H.7 1 /When she was come to Lord John’
272A.13 1 /When she was got her love
110A.8 3 her brest and swom,/Andwhen she was got out again,/She
43F.15 3 /If you had wak’d mewhen she was here,/The wager
209I.26 1 /When she was in her saddle set,/
209J.34 1 /When she was in her saddle set,/
254B.12 1 /When she was in her saddle set,/
209H.16 1 /When she was in the saddle set,/
225K.16 4 and cries and watery eyes/When she was laid beside him.
63H.8 1 /When she was laid into her bed,/
235B.4 1 /When she was looking oer her
302A.2 1 /One daywhen she was looking out,/When
90B.10 2 less pity for that lady,/When she was lying dead,/As was
64F.35 2 was made for that lady,/When she was lying dead;/But a’
209E.5 1 /When she was mounted on her
43C.27 1 /‘O had I wakedwhen she was nigh,/And o her got
204K.6 1 /Owhen she was set in her coach and
204H.10 1 /When she was set into her coach/.
240C.24 1 /When she was set on high
149A.13 1 /Andwhen she was settled, they rode to
214C.2 4 frae her daddie’s back,/When she was the rose o Yarrow.’
93A.27 4 sairer grat the nourice,/when she was tied to the stake.
64C.7 3 leave me to my lane;/When she was travelling.’
34A.1 1 /HER mother diedwhen she was young,/Which gave
96C.7 1 /Andwhen she went into the house,/He
227A.3 1 /Andwhen she went into the Isle/She
43C.28 1 /When she went out, right bitter
9C.12 1 /When she went thro her father’s
276A.2 1 /He came to the maidwhen she went to bed,/Desiring to
173C.10 1 /When she went up the
173C.12 1 /When she went up the Tolbooth-
239A.9 3 merry shoud hae been,/When she wi her maidens sae
239A.9 2 was brought hame,/When she wi her maidens sae
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165A.21 3 the speed might bee,/Andwhen shee came before her
29.30 1 /When shee had her shreeuen,/and
29.10 1 /When shee had taken the mantle,/
29.28 1 /When shee had tane the mantle,/
29.23 1 /When shee had tane the mantle,/
83A.30 1 /Butwhen shee looked on Child
178B.13 1 /Butwhen shee saw the fier/Came
120A.13 4 shee shold haue morewhen shee wold.
301A.18 3 pain,/Sae was it pleasd,when she’d a son,/To hae a pap
88D.33 4 mair for your true-love/When she’s laid in the clay.’
93R.1 1 /WHEN  Sir Guy and his train/gaed
257B.31 1 /When Sir Patrick he was wed,/
5D.9 1 /When six lang months were come
90C.1 1 /WHEN  spring appeard in all its
196A.2 1 /When steeds was saddled and
259A.4 1 /When steeds were saddled an
208I.11 2 ridden miles two or three/When stumbling fell his steed;/‘Ill
152A.6 2 mind he imagined/Thatwhen such matches were,/Those
49F.24 3 /My dear son, tell to me?’/‘When sun and moon gae three
49E.17 3 /Dear Willie, tell to me;’/‘When sun and mune leap on yon
81K.4 1 /When supper was over, and mass
292A.10 1 /When sweet Will came and stood
122B.24 1 /Butwhen that a little further they
127A.22 3 him Robin Hood;/Andwhen that first hee met with you,/
200D.12 1 /When that good lord came hame
305A.15 3 /Down Birkendale braewhen that he cam,/He saw the fair
145B.11 1 /When that he came at Robin
17C.17 1 /When that he came before the
156A.3 1 /When that he came before the
267A.20 3 house he did winne./When that he came to Iohn of the
271A.40 1 /When that he had all that
225[L.4] 3 went in unto hir,/Andwhen that he had found her out/
243A.13 1 /Butwhen that he had gained her love/
301A.5 1 /When that he had these words
72D.9 3 /A grieved man was he,/When that he saw his two bonnie
158B.24 1 /When that horse was saddled,/and
243E.13 4for the man I left behind/When that I did come here.
110E.45 2drunk your water, sister,/When that I did drink of your
127A.23 2 I known it had been hee,/When that I had him here,/Th’
267A.14 3 man is irke with mee;/Butwhen that I was the lord of Linne,/
192E.19 1 /When that John his money
260A.19 3 wert one of my own;/Andwhen that my good lord comes
146A.11 1 /Butwhen that Robin Hood he did hear/
143A.11 1 /Andwhen that Robin Hood was so
25C.7 1 /Andwhen that she came to her true
25C.6 1 /When that she came to her true
295B.11 1 /When that she came to his
191F.1 2 tell to my wife Maggie,/When that she comes to the fair,/
191F.2 2 tell to my wife Maggie,/When that she comes to the town,/
295B.6 1 /‘When that six months were
295B.5 1 /‘When that six months were
99[T.2] 3 /Even but a little while,/When that the king’s ae dochter/
2A.4 2 sooner these words said,/When that the knight came to her
41A.38 1 /When that these two sisters met,/
226F.15 1 /When that they cam to the
305A.63 1 /When that they came before the
156A.7 1 /When that they came before the
156F.8 1 /When that they came to fair
180A.21 1 /Butwhen that they did see him come,/
2B.18 1 /‘Andwhen that ye have done your
16A.3 1 /‘Nowwhen that ye hear me gie a loud
16A.4 1 /‘Andwhen that ye see I am lying dead,/
243E.12 4the man you left behind/When that you did come here?’
167A.32 1 /‘Andwhen that you haue done this,/If
16C.3 1 /‘Owhen that you hear my loud loud
149A.44 2 near to Titbury town,/When the bagpipes bated the bull;/
179A.22 1 /Butwhen the bailiff was gathered,/
203C.10 1 /When the Baron of Braikly rade
161A.36 1 /Butwhen the batell byganne to ioyne,/
75E.5 3 /Not passing half a day,/When the bells of the high
184A.33 2 lads were wondrous rude,/When the Biddess-burn ran three
144A.5 3 six of his men also;/And,when the Bishop of Hereford
196B.15 3 /How can I loup to thee?/When the blood is boiling in my
99N.29 3 they were weary men,/When the blood, like drops of
91C.2 3 turnd her round about,/When the bonny Earl of
215G.5 1 /Andwhen the bride gaed to the kirk,/
64F.15 4 for brides to lye in bed,/When the bridegroom’s send’s in
122A.25 1 /Butwhen the came befor bold Robin,/
187A.38 1 /Andwhen the came into Howbrame
99[Q.26] 1 /When the champian came out of
46C.7 1 /‘When the cherry is in the bloom,
46C.7 2 I’m sure it has no stone;/When the chicken’s in the shell, I’
271B.19 1 /Butwhen the child was stript naked,/
76E.17 1 /When the cock had crawn, and
167A.67 1 /Butwhen the cold not heare his
199B.1 2 day, a clear summer day,/When the corn grew green and

199C.1 2 on a bonny summer day,/When the corn grew green and
185A.28 1 /Then on the morn,when the day grew light,/The
185A.8 1 /Then on the morn,when the day grew light,/The
209B.4 1 /When the day was fair an the way
47A.1 2 night, an evening bright,/When the dew began to fa,/Lady
271B.43 1 /When the duke had lookt upon the
206A.5 3 waly, they rode bonnily!/When the Duke o Monmouth saw
200I.3 1 /When the earl he did come home,/
270A.41 1 /When the Earl Mar he came to
18B.2r 2 /When the, etc.
18B.7r 2 /When the, etc.
18B.8r 2 /When the, etc.
18B.9r 2 /When the, etc.
18B.10r 2 /When the, etc.
18B.19r 2 /When the, etc.
70A.4 2 must come into my bower/When the evening bells do ring,/
70A.4 4 must come into my bower/When the evening mass doth sing.
268A.9 1 /When the evening sun did set,/
268A.24 1 /Butwhen the evening sun was set,/
268A.39 1 /Butwhen the evening sun was set,/
99K.2 3 month ’twas barely ane,/When the fairest lady o the court/
159A.26 1 /Andwhen the fresh knights they were
146A.6 1 /Butwhen the game came to be playd,/
146A.7 1 /Andwhen the game it ended was,/Bold
112D.10 1 /Andwhen the gate was opened,/So
290A.1 2 fell about the Martinmas,/When the gentlemen were
174A.15 1 /When the gouernor of Scottland
84A.1 2 the Martinmas time,/When the green leaves were a
176A.52 1 /When the had sayled other fifty
177A.54 1 /When the heathen soldan he gott
177A.28 1 /When the herald of armes came
207D.6 1 /But the very first flourish,when the heralds gave command,/
154A.53 1 /And sometimes,when the high-way fayld,/Then he
158A.22 3 foughten att Walsingam,/When the horsse did heare the
91F.4 1 /Butwhen the hour o twall was past,/
99L.18 1 /When the Italian was brought out,/
195A.9 4 Lag from my faither fled/When the Jhohnstones struek of
195B.5 4 of Lagg fra my father fled/When the Johnston struck off his
192E.13 1 /When the king awaked from sleep/
305B.46 6 /When the king came in oer
305C.8 1 /When the king came oer be
99[S.4] 1 /Anwhen the king got wit o that/An
90C.39 1 /When the king got word o that,/A
146A.14 1 /When the king he did see how
244B.1 2 once upon a time,/When the king he was from
244A.1 2 once upon a time,/When the king he was from
305A.22 4 Soudron I this forest wan,/When the king nor’s knights were
11[L.1] 2 /When the King o Fairies rode by
106.26 1 /Butwhen the king the truth had found,/
146A.10 1 /Butwhen the king to Nottingham
116A.142 1 /When the kynge this letter had
271A.58 1 /When the lady come before her
43F.11 4 me out of my sleep/When the lady, my lover, was
271A.86 1 /When the Ladye of Learne these
109A.84 1 /Andwhen the ladye there can stand,/A
267B.26 1 /‘When the lands o Linne a selling
187B.33 1 /Butwhen the land-sergeant the water
289E.1 8 must mount to the top,/When the landsmen they lye low.
227A.1 2 about the Lambmass tide,/When the leaves were fresh and
175A.15 1 /Andwhen the letter itt was reade,/
235A.18 1 /When the letters he got, they were
121A.1 1 /IN schomer,when the leves spryng,/The
148A.2 1 /When the lilly leafe and the
243G.9 3 /Never a mile but four,/When the little wee ship ran
271B.53 1 /Butwhen the lord had read the letter/
93G.11 4 shall have a new gown/when the lord he comes home.’
228[G.1] 2 and a fine summer’s day,/When the Lowlands they were
268A.44 1 /When the maids came frae the
225[L.8] 2 for to dress/As brides dowhen the marry,/But fast he
108.21 1 /Andwhen the merchants they came
271A.84 1 /When the messenger came
166A.11 1 /Andwhen the messenger came before
289A.12 1 /‘Last night,when the moon shin’d bright,/My
214N.16 2 the winds did blaw,/When the moon shone fair and
53H.11 3 never closd her ee;/Andwhen the morning begoud to
161C.1 2 about the Lammas tide,/When the muir-men win their
81M.1 2 upon a Martinmas time,/When the nobles were a’ drinking
290B.1 2 the Martinmas time,/When the nobles were drinking
110E.42 4thick as ony daigh:/Andwhen the pan was brimful,
107A.57 1 /Andwhen the parlaiment was done,/
151A.33 3 as they came;/Butwhen the people them did see,/
151A.37 1 /When the people they did hear,/
214[S.2] 3 lass wha had nae marrow,/When the ploughman swore, tho
53E.27 1 /When the porter came his lord
100H.1 1 /IT fell upon a time,when the proud king of France/
300A.17 1 /When the queen’s maids their
271B.58 3 they came hastily,/Butwhen the quest was ended/The
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90B.16 3 it was come,/Andwhen the rest went from the
17H.8 1 /‘Butwhen the ring turns pale and wan,/
162B.47 3 /till setting of the sun,/Forwhen the rung the euening-bell/
177A.77 3 his host soe fayre;/When the saw the soldans head,/
119A.68 1 /When þe scheref was on slepe,/
155R.1 2 o the midsimmer tyme,/When the scule weans playd at
267B.14 3 wine,/But ye’ll pay mewhen the seas gang dry,/For ye’ll
35.12 2 out on last Hallow-even,/When the seely court was ridin
93A.7 2 laid a plot wi Lamkin,/when the servants were awa,/Loot
119A.1 1 /IN somer, when þe shawes be sheyne,/And
271B.23 1 /Butwhen the shepheard saw the child,/
140A.14 1 /When the sheriffe see gentle
245B.15 1 /When the ship got word o that,/
113.6 2 pass on a simmer’s day,/When the sin shines het on evera
273A.25 1 /Butwhen the steed saw the black cow-
271B.38 1 /When the steward lookt upon the
47A.19 3 clay is my sheets,/Andwhen the stormy winds do blow,/
49[H.12] 1 /‘When the sun and the moon
51B.17 3 son, come tell to me?’/‘When the sun and the mune meet
85A.3 3 so green,/And tomorrow,when the sun goes down,/Lady
125A.38 2 finish the day;/At length,when the sun waxed low,/Then all
296A.5 3 supper well made ready;/When the supper down was set,
273A.24 1 /Butwhen the tanner was in the king’s
86B.4 1 /When the third brother stepped in,/
231D.11 3 quarters of a year,/Andwhen the three quarters were out/
264A.6 3 he sat at the wine,/Andwhen the tidings he did hear/Then
89A.15 1 /Butwhen the time drew till an end/
127A.19 1 /Butwhen the Tinker wakened,/And
271A.65 2 beleeue me, lady faire,/When the truth I doe tell yee?/Att
78[E.3] 1 /When the twelvemonth’s end and
43F.17 1 /Then home he returnd,when the wager was lost,/With
196A.6 3 /And were but now asleep,/When the weary smoke began to
11A.11 1 /Now,when the wedding day was come,/
271B.62 1 /Butwhen the wedding ended was/
221H.6 1 /Butwhen the wedding-day was fixed,/
94.1 1 /ABOUT Yule,when the wind blew cule,/And the
178G.1 2 the Martinmas time,/When the wind blew schill and
178D.1 2 fell about the Martinmas,/When the wind blew schrile and
178[H.1] 2 the Martinmass time,/When the wind blew shill and
178E.1 2 the Martinmas time,/When the wind blew shrill and
178F.1 2 the Martinmas time,/When the wind blew snell and
84C.1 2 about the Lammas time,/When the woods grow green and
79A.10 3 clappd his wings at a’,/When the youngest to the eldest
252B.26 2 they are unconstant,/When their loves go to sea,/And
225K.7 2 she was drest/As ladieswhen thei’r brides, O,/But hurried
194C.25 2 me out at night, at night,/When there are nane to gaze and
8A.10 3 not a mile but barely ane,/When there came fifteen o the
214N.3 3 how can I win to thee?/When there is nane that I can trust/
43A.9 4 watch and waken me/When there was maiden here?’
43A.11 4 watch and waken me/When there was maiden here.’
289D.1 3 was not far from land,/When there we spied a fair pretty
93E.15 3 /this cold winter night,/When there’s neither coal
93F.15 3 so late in the night,/When there’s no candle burning,/
53B.21 1 /Owhen these lovers two did meet,/
128A.20 2 and courting was there,/When these two cousins did
177A.37 1 /When these two nobles they
187A.3 3 sett downe at his meate;/When these tydings shee did him
243A.25 2 seven ships upon the sea;/When they are come to land,/Both
257B.20 3 /To age are coming on;/When they are dead and buried
129A.6 1 /Who,when they arriv’d and Robin espy’
110K.17 1 /When they cam by the mill-door,
187B.13 3 we maun force;’/Butwhen they cam the gates unto,/A
161A.9 1 /To the Newe Castellwhen they cam,/The Skottes they
190A.22 1 /Andwhen they cam to Branksome Ha,/
173[U.9] 1 /Butwhen they cam to Edinburgh,/And
145A.20 1 /Butwhen they cam to louly London,/
64A.22 1 /Andwhen they cam to Marie’s kirk,/
187B.12 1 /Butwhen they cam to Newcastle
96E.32 1 /Butwhen they cam to St Mary’s kirk,/
280C.9 1 /Owhen they cam to Stirling toun,/
184A.29 1 /Butwhen they cam to the Biddess-
280C.8 1 /Owhen they cam to [the]
190A.4 1 /Andwhen they cam to the Fair
192C.10 1 /Andwhen they cam to the house-end,/
190A.45 1 /When they cam to the
280B.6 1 /When they cam to yon borough-
280B.7 1 /When they cam to yon grassy hill,/
280B.10 1 /When they cam to yonder ha,/He
179A.31 3 speed back again!’/Andwhen they came amongst the dead
158B.5 1 /When they came before the
273A.34 1 /Butwhen they came before the king/
156F.9 1 /Andwhen they came before the
107A.35 1 /When they came before Willie
109B.94 1 /Butwhen they came behind the wall,/
109A.87 1 /Andwhen they came beyond the wall,/
151A.18 1 /Andwhen they came bold Robin

134A.85 4 ye, if they looked blate/When they came home again.
208A.9 1 /When they came into fair London
138A.21 1 /Andwhen they came into the church-
226E.26 1 /When they came near the end o
235B.19 1 /When they came near to the
101B.30 1 /When they came on to Willie’s
141A.9 1 /Andwhen they came the castle neer,/
187C.9 1 /Andwhen they came there . ./It wad
187C.10 1 /Andwhen they came there,/There was
187A.36 1 /Andwhen they came thorrow
200D.5 1 /When they came to a wan water,/I
188C.15 1 /Butwhen they came to Annan water,/
107A.58 1 /Butwhen they came to Argyle Castle,/
165A.2 1 /When they came to Busye Hall/Itt
187B.27 1 /Butwhen they came to Cholerford,/
187D.6 1 /Andwhen they came to Chollerton
187A.10 1 /Andwhen they came to Culerton ford,/
101C.19 1 /Andwhen they came to Douglas Dale/
99C.12 1 /When they came to Earl Percy’s
99C.15 1 /Butwhen they came to Earl Percy’s
107A.51 1 /Andwhen they came to Edenborrowe,/
222D.3 1 /When they came to Glendinning
222A.15 1 /When they came to Glenlion
10H.17 1 /When they came to her father’s
280C.11 1 /When they came to his brother’s
280D.11 1 /When they came to his father’s
234B.5 1 /When they came to Kinadie, they
226F.24 1 /Butwhen they came to Kincassie/The
221D.8 1 /When they came to Lachanware,/
222C.5 1 /When they came to Linlyon’s
99[Q.18] 1 /Butwhen they came to London town,/
110F.42 1 /When they came to Mary-kirk,/
120A.12 1 /Andwhen they came to merry
116A.52 1 /Andwhen they came to mery Caerlell,/
99O.4 1 /Andwhen they came to Newcastle,/
127A.16 1 /Andwhen they came to Nottingham,/
107A.33 1 /When they came to Patricke’s
156[G.8] 1 /When they came to Queen Helen
9D.2 1 /When they came to Scotland
187D.7 1 /Andwhen they came to Swinburne
112E.12 1 /When they came to that fair
112E.8 1 /When they came to that sunny
296A.5 1 /When they came to the ale-house,
184A.27 1 /Andwhen they came to the Biddess-
184A.28 1 /Andwhen they came to the Biddess-
225F.4 1 /When they came to the heigh hill-
225F.3 1 /When they came to the heigh hill-
237A.17 1 /When they came to the Highland
187A.29 3 brake fiue himsell;/Butwhen they came to the iron dore,/
99F.10 1 /When they came to the king of
99N.24 1 /Andwhen they came to the king’s
110K.18 1 /When they came to the king’s
99G.11 1 /When they came to the king’s
99H.19 1 /When they came to the king’s
202A.5 1 /When they came to the Lingly
305B.52 1 /Andwhen they came to the poor man’s
9B.5 1 /Owhen they came to the Scottish
9B.6 1 /Owhen they came to the Scottish
202A.4 1 /When they came to the Shaw
215H.5 1 /When they came to the water, it
71.16 1 /When they came to their sister’s
91A.25 1 /When they came to Wallington,/
188D.12 1 /Butwhen they came to wan water,/It
156A.6 2 both attired then they go;/When they came to Whitehall,/
214G.8 4 all now gone mad/Firstwhen they came to Yarrow.’
243E.11 1 /When they came to yon sea-side,/
110A.24 1 /Butwhen they came unto the place/
10A.2 1 /Andwhen they came unto the sea-
212F.15 3 as they rappit!/Andwhen they came upon the floor,/
107A.39 1 /Andwhen they came vnto the erle’s
173K.9 2 my three brithers say,/When they come hame frae see,/
7C.18 3 they came to the top,/Andwhen they could na farther gae,/
245C.10 4 on Mononday/Till twelve,when they did rest.
148A.1 2 when leaves grow green,/When they doe grow both green
117A.402 3 wolde they spare;/When they fayled of the garlonde,/
86A.2 3 /But ay the mair,when they fell out,/The sairer was
9E.6 1 /When they first took the way, it
179A.32 1 /Andwhen they found George Carrick
254C.8 1 /When they gaed in into the kirk,/
99[S.21] 1 /Butwhen they gaed to London town/
107A.38 1 /Andwhen they games that they were
49E.1 2 brothers at the scule,/Andwhen they got awa,/‘It’s will ye
10[Y.5] 1 /Andwhen they got to the sea-side
147A.14 1 /When they had been praying an
117A.173 1 /Andwhen they had dronkyn well,/
236D.17 1 /When they had eaten and well
64F.24 1 /When they had eaten and well
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296A.6 1 /When they had eaten and well
66E.26 1 /When they had eaten and well
179A.9 1 /When they had eaten aye and
192A.19 2 morn, at fair day light,/When they had ended a’ thier
246A.27 1 /When they had got out thro the
17C.15 1 /When they had niffered all, he
15A.19 1 /When they had ridden about six
176A.43 1 /When they had sayled fifty myle,/
176A.48 1 /When they had sayled other fifty
296A.3 1 /When they had taen a glass or
271A.97 1 /Andwhen they had taken the false
245C.7 1 /When they had wagerd them
290D.12 3 a month but only nine,/When they have got the royal
222A.35 3 /Were birling in the ha,/When they heard Johny’s bridle
172A.6 1 /Butwhen they heard our great gunnes
272A.24 3 brought her away;/Whichwhen they heard they were amaz’
109B.91 1 /Butwhen they in that lane was set,/
191B.14 3 disgrace their blood,/Andwhen they meet the bishop’s
69G.10 2 clapped,/Like other loverswhen they meet,/Till in a quarter’s
97B.8 2 love clappëd,/As loverswhen they meet,/Till sighing said
249A.8 2 love clapped,/As loverswhen they meet,/Till up it raise
70B.8 2 love clapped,/As loverswhen they meet,/Till up it starts
71.13 2 clapped,/As lovers dowhen they meet,/Till up it
159A.33 4 man is worth fiue Scotts,/When they meeten together thoe.
76F.4 3 twenty legues and three,/When they met wi the ranke
128A.21 1 /Butwhen they met with Little John,/
99C.11 3 the bells to ring;/Andwhen they rode the town all owre,/
163A.20 4 wis amo the Hielanmen,/When they saw Macdonell fa.
117A.430 3 them agayne;/When they se our comly kynge,/I-
167A.81 1 /Butwhen they see his deadly fface,/
173K.9 3 they come hame frae see,/When they see three locks o my
8C.12 2 Hood scarce spoke,/When they two men did see,/
221C.6 1 /When they war a’ at denner set,/
243A.6 2 /A day appointed was also/When they was to be married;/But
222C.6 1 /When they went to bed at nicht,/
222B.8 1 /When they were all at dinner set,/
73H.37 1 /When they were all at supper set,/
99D.14 1 /When they were all marching
99D.13 1 /When they were all on saddle set,/
110G.27 1 /Anwhen they were at supper set,/An
271B.28 1 /Butwhen they were at supper set,/
63G.12 1 /When they were at the table set,/
110F.8 1 /When they were at the water o
176A.3 1 /When they were att the supper
110G.26 1 /When they were a’ at supper set,/
99[S.19] 1 /When they were a’ on horseback
20H.10 2 shew they were murderdwhen they were born,
280D.13 5 /When they were come into the ha,/
187A.16 1 /Andwhen they were come ouer the
110K.16 1 /It’swhen they were coming by the
20E.6 2 /She rolled them in bothwhen they were dead.
110F.50 1 /When they were dined and well
5E.14 1 /When they were doun to supper
196A.8 1 /When they were dressed in their
282A.10 1 /When they were in by Barnisdale,/
196C.2 1 /When they were in their saddles
33F.6 1 /When they were laid in marriage
66A.21 1 /When they were laid into their
66A.29 2 no pity for that two lords,/When they were lying dead;/But
99C.10 1 /When they were mounted on their
41A.11 1 /Andwhen they were on a guid way,/
99O.2 1 /Andwhen they were on saddle set,/
99O.3 1 /Andwhen they were on saddle set,/
215E.12 1 /When they were settled at that
110F.47 1 /When they were wedded, and
242A.13 2 had mair luve than this/When they were young and at the
225E.5 2 to be dressed/As ladys dowhen they’re bride, O,/But he
225B.5 2 na time to dress/As ladieswhen they’re brides,/But hurried
225C.8 2 to be dressed/As ladieswhen they’re brides, O,/But
225A.7 2 for to dress/Like ladieswhen they’re ridin,/But set her on
280B.2 4 dear, what is your trade/When thiggin ye give over?
100H.9 1 /When this bonnie boy was
102B.10 3 miles scarcely three./When this lady, being sair
169A.5 1 /When this letter came Ionnë
250[E.6] 1 /Nowwhen this news reached merrie
174A.7 1 /When this queene see the
114H.22 1 /When this reached the king’s own
17F.6 1 /‘When this ring grows pale and
17A.5 1 /‘When this ring grows pale and
20[N.6] 1 /‘O mither dear,when this ye had done,’
238F.11 1 /When thither he came, she was
100G.11 1 /When Thomas came before the
109A.67 1 /Andwhen Thomas came to Gilford
253A.6 1 /Nowwhen Thomas heard her speak,/
109A.40 1 /Andwhen Thomas Pott came to
45B.19 3 /And tell the old abbot,when thou comest home,/Thou

191C.16 3 o the metal sae fine,/Andwhen thou comest to the English
109C.34 3 thy fair body—/Andwhen thou comst on Gilford
191A.23 3 of the mettle so fine,/Andwhen thou comst to the border-
43F.13 4 me out of my sleep/When thou didst my lady behold?’
52B.12 1 /‘O sister dear,when thou gaes hame/Unto thy
185A.38 1 /‘Andwhen thou had tane my three kye,/
9[G.2] 2 /‘When thou hast a wife and
2A.17 3 /‘When thou hast gotten thy turns
76B.10 3 /It’s a’ cored oer with tin;/When thou hast saild it round
21A.15 1 /‘When thou hast thy penance
260A.18 4 I,’ Lady Margaret said,/‘When thou hunted thy hounds
118A.16 4 art my bale,/My bootewhen thou shold bee!’
185A.37 4 had thow, traitor,/When thou took my three kye frae
175A.24 3 /I say ffye vpon thee!/When thou was younge and
175A.26 3 tookest that of mee!/When thou was younge and
293D.2 3 stars were shining clear,/When thro the thickets o the
186A.45 4 dared to trew his eyes/When thro the water they had
292A.12 4 powers above I’de dy’d,/When thus I left her alone!
88E.12 3 ire/To wreak itself on me,/When thus I strove to save thy
51A.11 1 /‘O what wilt thou dowhen thy father comes hame,/O
243B.12 1 /When tidings to old England
285A.9 1 /When tidings to the George Aloe
67A.14 4 I serued a good breakfast,/When time comes I haue need.’
229A.20 2 yates o Crawford,/Andwhen to Crawford’s yates he
153A.4 3 /Sir William by name;when to him he came,/He told
42A.12 4 heavily lighted down/When to his ladie’s bower-door
159A.57 1 /Andwhen to London that he came,/
186A.20 2 crossd the Bateable Land,/When to the English side we held,/
142B.18 1 /Andwhen to the forrest of Sherwood
133A.26 1 /Butwhen to the gallows they did
133A.23 1 /Butwhen to the sheriffs doore he
122B.15 1 /Butwhen to the sheriff’s house they
109B.57 1 /When Tom Pots came home
109C.26 1 /When Tomey came his master
109C.9 3 with mine own hand;/Andwhen Tomey looks this letter
39D.27 3 clad in robes of green,/When Tomlin, on a milk-white
78[F.3] 1 /Butwhen twelve months were come
187B.32 2 the ither side had won,/When twenty men they saw
217M.24 1 /When twenty weeks were come
217E.13 1 /Butwhen twenty weeks were come
217J.7 1 /When twenty weeks were come
269C.3 1 /When twenty weeks were gone
302A.1 1 /WHEN  two lovers love each
290A.10 1 /When two years were past and
41A.51 1 /When unto the guid church she
42C.9 3 yet weel fa’en asleep,/When up an started the
194A.5 3 /A step but barely three,/When up and at her richt hand/
14E.7 2 /When up and started a Loudon
14E.12 2 /When up and started a Loudon
73F.27 3 /But nor hed fallen asleep,/When up and started Fair Annie,/
39I.24 3 /A rose but only twae,/When up and started young
81J.6 3 /Till they fell both asleep,/When up and starts Barnabas’
69F.7 3 /And no weel fa’en asleep,/When up and stood May
75H.1 3 his milk-white steed,/When up came Lady Nancy
14B.2 2 nae pu’d a flower but ane,/When up has started a banished
81L.35 3 /And he fell fast asleep;/When up it started Lord Burnett,/
70B.17 3 /They fell full fast asleep,/When up it starts her auld father,/
14A.2 2 pu’ed a flower but ane,/When up started to them a banisht
173I.9 3 scarcely fa’en asleep,/When up then started our gude
39[J2.2] 3 /A double rose but three,/When up there starts a gentleman,/
264A.20 4 son filld my arms,/Butwhen waked, he’s in the sea.’
302A.2 2 she was looking out,/When washing her milk-white
303A.5 2 had tauld me that, Willie,/When we began to woo,/There
76C.6 2 you mind, Lord Gregory,/When we birled at the wine,/We
204F.14 1 /When we cam in by Edinbro toun,/
38B.8 1 /When we cam there, wi wee wee
186A.35 1 /Andwhen we cam to the lower prison,/
186A.28 4 weet, and fire and sleet,/When we came beneath the castel-
204J.11 1 /When we came near to bonnie
38A.8 1 /When we came to the stair-foot,/
76A.12 3 /Since we sat at the wine;/When we changed the rings off
272A.15 3 art as cold as any clay;/When we come home, a fire wee’l
149A.34 3 of a forresters meat:’/Andwhen we come thither, we found
64B.14 3 lead the bridle soun,/Andwhen we come to Mary’s Kirk,/
229B.22 3 to thee;/For I tauld youwhen we did part/Nae mair my
103C.6 2 our ain twa names,/When we gae frae the toun;/The
69F.5 4 down spread,/And sleepwhen we get time?’
69F.6 4 down spread,/And sleepwhen we get time.’
229B.2 1 /When we had been married for
90D.1 2 mind, Lady Margerie,/When we handed round the beer?/
90D.2 2 mind, Lady Margerie,/When we handed round the wine?/
186A.28 1 /Andwhen we left the Staneshaw-bank,/
119A.45 2 Litull John,/‘And we wil when we may;/We wil go with
268A.12 3 has sic jealousie;/Neverwhen we parted before,/He spak
186A.27 1 /Andwhen we reachd the Staneshaw-
76E.13 2 mind now, Love Gregor,/When we sat at the wine,/How we
221K.12 2 the words he last spake,/When we sendered on the lee;/Bid
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When (cont.)
221K.16 2 the words ye last spake,/When we sendered on the lee;/
289D.1 1 /TWAS a Friday morningwhen we set sail,/And our ship
289B.1 1 /ONE Friday mornwhen we set sail,/Not very far
76H.5 3 /One night on the hill,/When we swapped rings off each
76H.7 3 /One night on the hill,/When we swapped smocks off
20[O.14] 1 /‘O mother, O mother,when we was thine,/You did not
177A.41 3 that’s in my companye;/When we were att home in
236E.18 3laid in the dust low down,/When we were baith turnd up
39I.28 3 March, is thine;/We lovedwhen we were children small,/
20E.16 2 /Thou rolled us both inwhen we were dead.
39A.23 3 /A cauld day and a snell,/When we were frae the hunting
39B.22 3 /A cauld day and a snell,/When we were frae the hunting
103C.12 1 /‘When we were in our father’s ha,/
91A.1 1 /WHEN  we were silly sisters
91B.1 1 /‘WHEN  we were sisters seven,/An
20M.1 1 /‘O mother dear,when we were thine,
20[N.4] 1 /‘O mither dear,when we were thine,’
20H.12 1 /‘O mother dear,when we were thine,/Thou did not
20E.10 1 /‘O mother dear,when we were thine,/Thou neer
20D.9 1 /‘O mother dear,when we were thine,/We neither
20I.10 1 /‘O cruel mother,when we were thine,/We saw
20K.3 1 /‘O false mother,when we were thine,/Ye did not
20K.5 1 /‘O false mother,when we were thine,/Ye did not
20L.4 1 /‘O mither dear,when we were thine,/Ye didna
20F.12 1 /‘O wild mother,when we were thine,/You cleathd
20[Q.8] 1 mother, dear mother, [when we were thine,]/You
121A.70 2 befforen,/At Notynggamwhen we were,/Thow scholde not
178A.1 2 /IT befell at Martynmas,/When wether waxed colde,/
81L.12 4 gude lord come hame/When we’re fair fast asleep?’
241C.10 3 what they ca me;/Butwhen wi the Earl o Murray I ride/
103B.13 1 /‘Owhen wi you we came alang,/We
262A.1 2 about the Lammas time,/When wightsmen won their hay,/
254B.7 4 set trysts, my love Willie,/When will our wedding be.’
51A.12 1 /‘Andwhen will thou come hame again,/
299[D.10] 1 /‘When will us twa meet again?/
227A.15 4 /‘O bonny Lizie Bailie,/When will we meet again!’
299[D.10] 2 will us twa meet again?/When will we meet and marry?’/
299A.7 5 ye back, my darling./‘Owhen will we twa meet again?/Or
299A.8 1 /‘Owhen will we twa meet again?/Or
299A.8 5 /I winna langer tarry.’/‘Owhen will we twa meet again?/Or
299A.9 1 /‘Owhen will we twa meet again?/Or
299A.9 5 /I winna langer tarry.’/‘Owhen will we twa meet again?/Or
299A.10 1 /‘Owhen will we twa meet again?/Or
299A.10 5 /I winna langer tarry.’/‘Owhen will we twa meet again?/Or
218B.2 1 /‘Owhen will ye be back, bonny lad,/
218B.2 2 ye be back, bonny lad,/Owhen will ye be hame?/‘When
49F.24 1 /‘Owhen will ye come back again,/
49E.17 1 /‘Owhen will ye come hame again?/
262A.4 1 /‘When will ye, Michaell o
75B.3 1 /‘Andwhen will ye return again?’ she
75H.3 1 /‘When will you be back, Lord
75G.3 1 /‘When will you be back, Lord
75G.3 2 Lord Revel?’ she said,/‘When will you be back to me?’/‘I
75H.3 2 Lovel?’ she said,/‘Ohwhen will you come back?’ said
49[H.11] 3 I am gane our the sea;/‘Owhen will you come back again,/I
299A.9 6 we twa meet again?/Orwhen will you me marry?’/‘When
299A.9 2 we twa meet again?/Orwhen will you me marry?’/‘When
299A.10 2 we twa meet again?/Orwhen will you me marry?’/‘When
299A.10 6 we twa meet again?/Orwhen will you me marry?’/‘When
299A.8 6 we twa meet again?/Orwhen will you me marry?’/‘When
299A.8 2 we twa meet again?/Orwhen will you me marry?’/‘When
299A.7 6 we twa meet again?/Orwhen will you me marry?’/‘When
292A.1 1 /‘WHEN  will your marry me,
107B.6 1 /When william came to Mulbery
107A.36 3 that curtesye;/Andwhen Willie had gotten a kisse,/I-
100B.8 1 /When Willie he cam to the king,/
107A.28 3 Castle sent it hee;/And [when] Willie Steward saw the
107A.79 1 /Andwhen Willie Stewart saw the
107A.47 3 Castle gon they bee;/Andwhen Willye came to Argyle
204L.4 2 turn silver bells,/When wine drieps red frae ilka
266A.12 1 /When within the hall he came,/He
280E.1 3 were all in bloom,/When woods and gardens were all
280E.1 2 the merry month of June,/When woods and gardens were all
280D.1 2 pleasant month of June,/When woods and valleys a’ grow
241C.18 1 /When word had gane to the Lady
173[S.2] 3 /A twelvemonth an a day,/When word is thro the kitchen
75G.6 3 /A year but barely ane,/When word was brought from
75G.5 3 /A month but barely three,/When word was brought that
17H.18 2 leed;/What news ye giewhen ye beg your bread.’
66A.22 2 you once, so did I twice,/When ye came me to woo,/That
245C.14 3 lye drunk wi wine;/Forwhen ye came thro Edinbro town/
245B.7 3 lie drunk wi wine;/Forwhen ye came thro Edinburgh
121A.37 3 SER,’ than seyde sche;/‘When ye com to thes contre ayen,/
5D.17 1 /‘When ye come in upon the floor,/
221K.11 1 /‘When ye come on to Lochinvar,/
73H.13 1 /‘When ye come to Annie’s bower,/

240C.11 1 /‘Nowwhen ye come to bonny Deeside,/
240D.5 1 /‘When ye come to gates o the
72C.14 1 /‘Butwhen ye come to Oxenford,/Bide
96E.24 1 /‘Andwhen ye come to St Mary’s kirk,/
240D.4 1 /‘When ye come to the gates o the
39[M.10] 1 /‘O when ye come to the ha, Tamas,/
99N.10 1 /‘Andwhen ye come to the king’s high
240C.12 1 /‘Andwhen ye come to the lands o
193B.20 3 man, and fight wi me;/When ye come to Troughend
193B.18 3 man, and fight wi me;/When ye come to Troughend
91B.13 3 your bow and swim;/Anwhen ye come whare green grass
47B.26 3 /‘Use it not ony mair;/Orwhen ye come where I hae been/
110I.10 3 maybe I am nane;/Butwhen ye did come to good green
99N.9 3 your shoes and rin;/Andwhen ye find the brigs broken,/Ye’
49E.10 2 ye say to your father dear,/When ye gae hame at een?’/‘I’ll
49D.11 1 /‘When ye gae hame to my sister,/
254A.19 4 good-mother,/At nightwhen ye gang home.’
43C.7 1 /‘Butwhen ye gang to Broomfield
43A.5 1 /‘Forwhen ye gang to the Broomfield
42A.2 3 weel to what I say;/When ye gang to the wall o
110F.57 3 may be I am nane;/Butwhen ye got me in good
43C.11 1 /‘Andwhen ye hae your work all done,/
134A.65 3 /And let the poor man be;/When ye have taken a beggar’s
15B.4 1 /‘When ye hear me give a cry,/Ye’
16[F.4] 1 /‘When ye hear me give a cry,/Ye’
16B.2 1 /‘Andwhen ye hear me loud, loud cry,/
53N.45 7 oaths that ye made to me,/When ye lay bound in prison
64D.17 5 the nouriss fee,/And ayewhen ye look on your auld son,/
39F.10 3 let pass the brown,/Butwhen ye meet the milk-white
215H.3 2 nineteen years of age/When ye met in wi bonny
110E.46 3/And may be never nane;/When ye met me in the good
110E.36 3/And may be never nane;/When ye met me in the
43C.26 4 waken me frae sleep/When ye my love did see.
43C.21 4 waken me out o my sleep/When ye sae my love near?’
173[Z.5] 2 mariners, mariners,/When ye sail oer the faem,/Let
173I.22 2 ye all, ye mariners,/When ye sail ower the faem,/Let
173G.14 2 ye, all ye mariners,/When ye sail owre the main,/Let
16B.3 1 /‘Butwhen ye see me lying still,/O then
16[F.5] 1 /‘When ye see me lying still,/
15B.5 1 /‘When ye see my lying still,/
39H.10 3 mae will the brown;/Butwhen ye see the milk-white stead,/
194B.4 1 /‘At eveningwhen ye sit,/And whan ye drink
217N.13 3 do I mind thee;/For aewhen ye spak ye lifted up your
217H.25 3 I mind,’ says she;/‘For aywhen ye spak ye lifted up your
47B.29 1 /‘Andwhen ye walk in the church-yard,/
290A.12 4 you mind that happie day/When ye was drinking the wine
264A.13 2 you true, my son Willie,/When ye was gaun to ride,/That
84A.5 2 young man,’ said she,/‘When ye was in the tavern a
84A.5 2 young man,’ said she,/‘When ye was in the tavern a
265A.15 3 me;/But come to heavenwhen ye will,/There porter to you
182B.11 4 /Saying to him, Shute,when ye win frie.
252E.2 2 bide three months awa/When ye’ll return again,/In case
47B.28 1 /‘When ye’re in the gude church
2[M.11] 1 /‘An when ye’ve done and finished
2D.17 1 /‘When ye’ve dune, and finishd
43C.24 4 down to Broomfield Hills/When ye’ve sic pranks to play.
69G.19 4 keen’s ye were at night,/When you and I met on the lee.’
305C.5 4 it frae the Souden Turk,/When you and your men durstna
53N.15 3 oaths you made to me;/When you are come to your
93U.3 4 /It will buy you a coffin,/when you are dead.’
176A.11 3 ffalsehood them amonge;/When you are dead, then they are
17C.16 1 /‘When you come before the gate,/
219B.18 3 weather gray,/And ayewhen you come into my sight/I’ll
96C.4 1 /‘Andwhen you come to the castle,/
91B.14 1 /‘Butwhen you come to yon castle,/
99H.3 1 /‘When you come to yon palace,/
91B.13 1 /‘When you come whare brigs is
47C.18 3 /‘Use it not any more;/Orwhen you come where I have
47C.20 3 red gold on your crown;/When you come where I have
43F.18 2 conceald,/And heard youwhen you did complain;/And thus
20[Q.9] 2 so high,/You’ll go to badwhen you do die.’
49B.9 1 /‘When you go home, brother,’ he
49B.7 1 /‘When you go home, brother,’ he
49B.8 1 /‘When you go home, brother,’ he
155F.12 1 /‘And mother dear,when you go home,/Tell my
47C.19 1 /‘When you go in at yon church
47C.20 1 /‘When you go in at yon church
10P.17 1 /‘When you go to my father the
10P.18 1 /‘When you go to my father’s gate,/
76H.9 3 /In my father’s hall,/When you had your will of me?/
145A.5 3 also to Couentry;/Andwhen you haue chosen the best
112A.11 1 /When you haue you owne true-
2G.8 1 /‘When you have done, and finishd
140A.9 1 /‘Andwhen you heare my litle horne
110E.44 3vile words grieveth me;/When you hide so little for
110E.50 3vile words grieveth me;/When you hide so little for
112B.8 3 hill, sir,/If you will not when you may,/You shall not
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When (cont.)
152A.30 3 must it be sent?’/‘Pugh!when you please, it’s done with
17C.4 1 /‘When you see it losing its comely
81A.27 4 not offer to stay my hand,/When you see me wax so wood?
39E.9 3 let by the brown;/Butwhen you see the milk-white
88A.8 4 you will him pursue/When you shall lightly dine.’
67C.11 2 na hae to say, Glenkindie,/When you sit at the wine,/That
112B.8 4 you may,/You shall notwhen you will, sir.’
240C.18 1 /When young Aboyne looked the
81A.1 4 /As many be in the yeare,/When young men and maids
144A.6 4 kill the king’s venson,/When your company is so few?’
298A.5 4 will sleep in Jamie’s arms/When your een winna see.’
51B.13 1 /‘What will ye dowhen your father comes hame,/
53M.44 3 /That ye did make to me,/When your feet were in iron
17B.4 2 lose their hue,/Justwhen your love begins for to rew?’
17D.5 1 /‘When your ring turns pale and
254C.4 2 set trysts wi me, Janet,/When your wedding-day’s to be;/
65H.13 2 that English blude,/When your young babe is born?’/
47D.14 3 goud plaits in your hair;/When you’re bracht hame to yon
47D.13 3 preens in your sleeve;/When you’re bracht hame to yon
288B.8 3 Flanders to Spain,/Andwhen you’ve conquered that
280D.6 2 now what is your trade,/When you’ve given over sheep
222A.23 3 guineas three,/Andwhen you’ve well your errand
18A.28 1 /‘When 40 dayes beene at an end,/
18A.30 1 /When 40 dayes was at an end,/Sir
154A.120 3 to purpose good,/When ’t shall be sayd that I did
90C.2 2 to that lady,/At eveningwhen ’twas dark,/To meet her

whence (12)
273A.4 4 fellow,/to know fromwhence came he.
270A.8 1 /‘Fromwhence came ye, young man?’
55.3 1 /‘Fromwhence does the Son come,/From
167B.17 3 /Demanding then fromwhence he came,/Or where he did
285A.14 2 you lusty gallants,/Ofwhence is your fair ship, and
285A.4 2 you lusty gallants,/Fromwhence is your good ship, and
167A.19 6 who thou art, or ffrom whence thou came,/Yea, and
129A.11 3 ænd tell me aright,/Fromwhence thou comest, and whither
129A.28 2 /None will ask fromwhence we came,/But take us
251A.48 3 /But ye may gang fraewhence ye came,/Never mind my
129A.49 1 me,’ quoth the king, ’whence you are,/That thus
45A.27 2 to the same place fromwhence you came;/[In] twenty-

wheneer [3], Wheneer [2] (5)
238I.7 2 red and rosy grew shewheneer he sat down;/‘O turn
37A.6 3 up behind,/And ayewheneer her bridle rang,/The
37C.8 3 up behind,/And ayewheneer her bridle rung,/The
193B.41 3 Brandon bears my brand;/Wheneer they ride i the Border-
110G.15 3 /Is this your tricks abroad,/Wheneer ye meet a bonny may/

When-euer (2)
176A.46 4 thinke itt soone enoughe/When-euer wee that shooting see.
176A.44 4 think itt soone enoughe/When-euer you that shooting see.’

Whenever (2)
96D.6 5 /Grant this request to me;/Whenever I do chance for to die,/
49F.11 1 /‘Whenever my father asks of thee,/

whens (2)
116A.114 4 shent:/Good syrs, ofwhens be ye?
119A.42 1 /‘Ffrowhens come �e?’ seid Litull Jon,/

Wher [9], wher [6] (15)
116A.11 1 /‘Wher be you, fayre Alyce, my
169C.27 4them in the field fechting,/Wher, cruel king, thou durst not
111.13 4 be,/What ys your name?Wher doo ye dwell?’
178A.3 1 /‘I knowewher is a gay castle,/Is builded of
119A.65 3 /He did of his hode anon:/‘Wher is þe munke þat bare þe
119A.57 1 /‘Wher is þe munke þat þese shuld
195A.7 2 Eskdale, up and doun,/Wher my poor frends do duell!/
208[J.3] 2 his lady,/In child-bedwher she lay;/‘My d<ea>r Lord
111.16 3 yow beshrew!/Your trace,wher so euer ye ryde or goo,/
162A.64 1 /Wher syx and thrittë Skottishe
119A.39 3 at a stage;/He was warwher þe munke came ridyng,/And
119A.40 3 þe tel tithyngus gode;/I sewher þe munke cumys rydyng,/I
119A.15 3 hit ful sore;/Get þe a manwher þou w<ilt],/For þou getis me
162A.33 3 i feth I shalle the brynge/Wher thowe shalte haue a yerls
226D.24 4 see bonny Kincawsie,/Wher you and I is to ly?’

Wheras [3], wheras [3] (6)
80.32 4 him into the holy land,/Wheras Christ was quicke and
167A.8 2 /Neere to the king wheras hee did stand;/‘If that
178B.17 2 louly London,/To Londonwheras her lord lay,/His castle
159A.12 2 sayd the King,/‘In steadwheras it doth stand;/I’le make
123A.5 2 came to Fontaines Abey,/Wheras that fryer lay,/He was
83A.28 4 came to that ladye ffaire,/Wheras this ladye lyed.

Wherat (1)
116A.147 1 /‘Wherat?’ then sayd our kyng,/‘I

Where [424], where [370], WHERE [13] (807)
271A.61 2 borne, thou vagabond?/Where?’ he sayd, ænd in what
53E.19 3 shore she came,/Where a bonny shepherd she

Where (cont.)
30.2 3 words said shee:/‘I knowwhere a round table is, thou noble
173[Bb.4] 3 /Beneath the hazel tree,/Where aft we played in the long
41C.4 4 the wood o Amonshaw,/Where again their loves were
240C.12 2 to the lands o Aboyne,/Where all around is bonny,/Ye’ll
155J.6 4the child’s heart-blood,/Where all his life lay in.
155L.2 4 it into the Jew’s garden,/Where all the Jews do go.
110E.1 4 him down to Barnisdale,/Where all the land is fair and light.
208B.6 3 to Westminster Hall,/Where all the lords of England’s
304A.43 4 soon arrived on the plain,/Where all the rest did meet.
4C.3 2 to her father’s bower,/Where all the steeds did stand,/
138A.15 4 he came unto the church/Where Allin should keep his
55.3 2 does the Son come,/Fromwhere and from what place?’/He
157[I.9] 2 thou old crooked carle?/Where and of what country?’/‘I
145C.9 2 be a game of shooting,/Where archers should try their
41A.33 1 /‘Owhere are all my porter-boys/That
41A.40 1 /‘Owhere are all my rangers bold/
65H.15 1 /‘Owhere are all my wall-wight men,/
100G.9 1 /‘Owhere are all my wall-wight men,/
114H.23 1 /‘Butwhere are all my wall-wight men,/
260B.4 1 /‘Owhere are a’ my well-wight men,/
93[Y.5] 1 /‘O where are a’ the men/that dwell
93[Y.4] 1 /‘O where are a’ the women/that
53H.31 3 ye this answer gie to me?/Where are Lord Beichan’s lands
149A.51 2 in the sight of the bower,/‘Where are my yeomen?’ said he;/
93Q.2 1 /‘Where are the lads o this castle?’/
93Q.3 1 /‘Where are the lasses o this castle?
93J.5 1 /‘Where are the maids of this
93J.4 1 /‘Where are the men o this house,/
93E.8 1 /‘Where are the servants?/and
55.6 3 Christ was rocked in?/Where are the silken sheets/That
93E.8 2 are the servants?/andwhere are they gone?’/‘They are
93E.20 2 are your servants?/orwhere are they gone?’/‘They are
281A.8 1 /‘Owhere are ye gaun now, father?’
281A.8 2 father?’ she says,/‘Andwhere are ye gaun sae late?/Ye’ve
186A.23 1 /‘Where are ye gaun, ye mason-
75F.2 1 /‘Owhere are ye going, Lord Lovel?’
240C.14 1 /‘Where are ye going, my bonny
240C.14 2 ye going, my bonny boy?/Where are ye going, my caddie?’/
159A.16 1 Richard of Edenborrow,where are yee?/A wise man in this
250C.4 1 /‘Owhere are you bound for, my
281B.8 1 /‘Where are you goin, dear father?’
75G.2 1 /‘Owhere are you goin, Lord Revel,’
75H.2 2 Lovel?’ she said,/‘Ohwhere are you going?’ said she;/‘I’
75[J.2] 2 Lord Lovel?’ she said,/‘Owhere are you going?’ said she:/‘I’
75G.2 2 Lord Revel,’ she said,/‘Where are you going from me?’/
75[J.2] 1 /‘Owhere are you going, Lord Lovel?
75H.2 1 /‘Where are you going, Lord Lovel?
213A.3 1 /‘Where are you going, Sir James?’
281B.8 2 dear father?’ she says,/‘Where are you going so late?/You
149A.26 1 /‘Where are your companions all?’
12[P.5] 1 /‘Where are your hounds now,
12[P.5] 2 Lord Ronald, my son?/Where are your hounds now, my
93E.20 1 /‘Owhere are your servants?/or where
159A.11 1 /‘The Earle of Anguish,where art thou?/In my coate-
125A.20 1 /‘I prithee, good fellow, Owhere art thou now?’/The
159A.18 1 /‘My lo rd of Hambleton,where art thou?/Thou art of my
117A.454 2 good Robyn,/In placewhere as he stode,/‘To morow I
187A.18 4 itt to the New Castle,/Where as Iohn a Side did lye.
179A.10 1 /Then oer the moss,where as they came,/With many a
195B.13 2 took off a great gold ring,/Where at hang signets three:/
195A.13 2 took out a good gold ring,/Where at hang sygnets three:/
72A.15 3 hame to me;/Butwhere away are my twa sons?/Ye
215H.12 1 /‘Where away is the man,’ says
157E.9 4 Willie Wallace is,/Orwhere away thou thinks he’ll be.’
68K.16 4 they came to wan water,/Where a’ man ca’s it Clyde.
155C.9 4 the bonny heart’s blude,/Where a’ the life lay in.
155A.12 2 her to the Jew’s castell,/Where a’ were fast asleep:/‘Gin
305A.54 4 Outlaw Murray,/Surelywhere bauldly bideth he.
117A.59 1 /‘Where be thy frendës?’ sayde
186A.24 1 /‘Where be ye gaun, ye broken
186A.21 1 /‘Where be ye gaun, ye hunters
186A.22 1 /‘Where be ye gaun, ye marshal-
159A.13 1 /‘The Earle of Vaughan,where be yee?/In my coate-armor
159A.30 3 how may this bee?/Andwhere beene all thy merrymen/
159A.17 1 /‘My lord Nevill, where beene yee?/You must in
209J.3 2 in the woods o Gight,/Where birks and flowrs spring
195A.6 2 /And the Langhm shank,where birks bobs bony!/Adue, my
195B.8 2 /The Langholm shank,where birks they be!/Adiew, my
91A.16 3 could run;/When he camewhere brigs were broke,/he lay
65[J.8] 1 /And when he camwhere brigs were broken/He bent
188E.2 4 a big iron gate,/And that’swhere brother Archie lay./[Little
186A.14 4 Cumberland/Should kenwhere Carlisle castell stood.
282A.2 2 came to a tavern-house,/Where chapmen used to be:/
67A.1 4 in the kings chamber,/Where cuppe and candle stoode,/
185A.55 4 Armstrong’s horse?’/‘Where did I get him but steall
12I.3 2 from, Tiranti, my son?/Where did the eels come from,
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Where (cont.)
12I.3 1 /‘Where did the eels come from,
185A.55 3 brother’s fool!’ quo he;/‘Where did thou gett Fair Johnie
12M.2 1 /‘Where did ye get your dinner?’
12[P.2] 1 /‘Owhere did you dine, Lord Ronald,
12[P.2] 2 Lord Ronald, my son?/Owhere did you dine, my handsome
281B.2 1 /‘It’s bonnie may,where do you stay?/Or where is ’t
238C.3 2 is that man’s name, anwhere does he bide?
238B.3 2 what is his name? andwhere does he stay?
238E.4 2 is that knight’s name? orwhere does he stay?
8C.5 1 /‘Where dost thou dwell, my prettie
148A.6 2 thou borne?/Or tell to me,where dost thou fare?/‘I am a
127A.3 1 /‘Where dost thou live?’ quoth
280E.3 3 and my love hath been,/Where dukes and lords and my
280E.3 2 not see yon bonny green,/Where dukes and lords and my
305A.11 4 forrest,/To yon Outlaw,where dwelleth he.
305A.35 2 till,/In Etrick forestwhere dwelleth he,/That the king
76G.4 4 Love Gregory,/In’s landswhere eer he be.’
184A.40 1 /‘Forwhere eer I gang, or eer I ride,/
73C.13 3 lay gold in my hair,/And where eer there were ane link
232A.6 2 please, Ritchie,/I’ll livewhere eer you please, [Ritchie,]/
232A.6 1 /‘I’ll live where eer you please, Ritchie,/I’ll
211A.4 2 calld two bold brethren/Where ever they did go or ride;/
104B.7 2 put her in a vault o stone,/Where five an thirty locks hing
104B.6 2 put you in a vault o stone,/Where five an thirty locks hing
188A.9 4 Cawkers backwards oer,/Where foremost they were wont
167B.3 1 /Where forty merchants he espy’d,/
131A.5 3 arrows I here have let fly,/Where freely I range; methinks it
218A.2 1 /‘Where gang ye, young John,’ she
110G.21 3 I dout na but ye be,/It’swhere gat ye the gay claithing/
73[I.23] 3 spak wi muckle spite;/‘Owhere gat ye the water, Annie,/
12D.2 1 /‘Where gat ye your dinner, Lord
12D.2 2 Lord Randal, my son?/Where gat ye your dinner, my
67C.4 4 he came to his ain castle,/Where gold glanced never so hie.
67C.7 4 cam to Burd Bell’s door,/Where gold glanced never so hie.
12M.4 1 /‘Where got she the four-footed
110F.58 3get,/As I trust well ye be,/Where got ye all the gay claithing/
110G.23 3/As I doutna but ye be,/Where got ye the Latin words/Ye
73H.32 1 /‘Where got ye yon water, Annie,/
65B.13 3 swam,/And when he gotwhere grass did grow,/He slacked
65[J.7] 3 could rin;/When he camwhere grass grew green/Set down
2[M.4] 2 it doun by yonder green,/Where grass never grew an wind
83E.9 4 he ran to the big hall,/Where great folk sat at meat.
91B.15 3 swam;/An when he camewhere green grass grows,/He
12A.1 1 /‘OWHERE  ha you been, Lord
12A.1 2 Randal, my son?/Andwhere ha you been, my handsome
12[P.1] 1 /‘Where hae ye been a’ day, Lord
12[P.1] 2 Lord Ronald, my son?/Where hae ye been a’ day, my
12O.1 2 wee croodlin doo doo?/Owhere hae ye been a’ the day, my
12M.1 1 /‘WHERE  hae ye been a’ the day,
12O.1 1 /‘OWHERE  hae ye been a’ the day,
7[H.8] 1 /‘Where hae ye been hunting a’
12D.1 1 /‘OWHERE  hae ye been, Lord
12F.1 2 Lord Ronald, my son?/Owhere hae ye been, Lord Ronald,
12F.1 1 /‘OWHERE  hae ye been, Lord
217G.15 3 gane singing hame:/‘Owhere hae ye been, my ae
88B.5 3 /He’s tirled at the pin:/‘Where hae ye been, my dear
12D.1 2 Lord Randal, my son?/Owhere hae ye been, my handsome
268A.45 1 /‘Where hae ye been, my maidens
304A.29 1 /‘Where hae ye been, my son,
68J.12 1 /‘Where hae ye been, now, ladye
68J.12 2 ye been, now, ladye fair,/Where hae ye been sae late?/We
265A.4 1 /‘Where hae ye put my ain gude
7A.11 1 /‘Owhere hae ye ridden this lee lang
7A.11 2 this lee lang day?/Orwhere hae ye stolen this lady
217B.3 3 lass came hame:/‘Nowwhere hae you been, my ae
68D.12 1 /‘Where has thou been, fair lady?’
217E.8 1 /‘Owhere hast thou been, bonnie may,
217E.8 3 thou been sae lang?/Owhere hast thou been, bonnie
217E.8 2 bonnie may,’ he said,/‘Owhere hast thou been sae lang?/O
117A.183 4 sayde the shryef,/‘Where hast thou nowe be?’
304A.11 1 /‘Where have ye been, my son,
7[H.8] 2 been hunting a’ day,/Andwhere have ye stolen this fair
211A.10 3 the foremost was he:/‘Where have you been all day,
4D.21 1 /‘Where have you been, fair May
12E.1 2 Rowlande, my son?/Ahwhere have you been, Lairde
12E.1 1 /‘AHwhere have you been, Lairde
243F.1 1 /‘OWHERE  have you been, my long,
243E.1 1 /‘WHERE  have you been, my long
4F.9 3 /The parrot he did say;/‘Owhere have you been, my pretty
12I.1 2 been, Tiranti, my son?/Owhere have you been, my sweet
181A.1 2 and ye Lawlands,/Ohwhere have you been?/They have
12I.1 1 /‘OWHERE  have you been, Tiranti,
12G.1 1 /‘WHERE  have you been today,
12[S.1] 2 today, Randall, my son?/Where have you been today, my
12G.1 2 today, Billy, my son?/Where have you been today, my
12[S.1] 1 /‘Where have you been today,

4C.13 2 parrot:/‘May Colven,where have you been?/What has
128A.21 3 [him] did say,/O master,where have you been,/You have
4[G.13] 3 the cage wherein she lay:/Where have you now been, my
140C.17 2 the gallows so high,/Where he blew loud and shrill,/
96C.10 3 you twa;/And tell himwhere he can see you,/Or he
53A.3 2 [him] in a dungeon deep,/Where he coud neither hear nor
53I.4 2 him into a deep dungeon,/Where he could neither hear nor
53E.4 2 him in a dungeon deep,/Where he could neither hear nor
53B.3 2 him into prison strong,/Where he could neither hear nor
9A.2 2 he cast in prison strong,/Where he could not walke nor lie
179A.17 2 house,/At the East Gate, where he did dwell;/He was
167B.17 4 from whence he came,/Orwhere he did intend to land.
134A.31 4 in a trance,/On groundwhere he did lie.
177A.58 2 Nevill,/In his beddwhere he did lye,/And when he
177A.12 2 wold seeke vnto Nevill,where he did lye;/He tooke them
177A.54 2 he gott witt,/In Barbaryewhere he did lye,/Sainge, Such a
99P.4 2 king himsell,/On thronewhere he did sit,/That his ae
55.11 4 crowed he,/In the dishwhere he did stand.
225K.19 3 lady,/And all the countrywhere he dwelt/He did exceed for
225[L.17] 3 lady,/And all the countrywhere he dwelt/None could
99[S.9] 3 windows round about,/Where he espy’d a lady fair,/At a
99N.13 3 slackd his shoes and ran;/Where he fan the brigs broken,/
72C.15 3 his shoes and ran,/Andwhere he found the brigs broken,/
81L.16 3 his shoes an ran,/Andwhere he found the brigs broken,/
221K.13 1 /Where he found the brigs broken,/
72C.15 1 /Where he found the grass green
99N.13 1 /Where he found the grass grow
81L.16 1 /Where he found the grass grow
221K.13 3 bent his bow and swam;/Where he found the grass
134A.38 1 /‘See,where he goes out oer yon hill,/
109B.7 4 fourty pounds a week,/Where he is not able to spend
305B.13 4 came to the king’s court,/Where he kneeld low down on his
305B.28 4 came to the king’s court,/Where he kneeld low down on his
154A.52 1 /Butwhere he knew a miser rich,/That
211A.48 2 sword in a moody-hill,/Where he lap thirty good foot and
162B.4 4 came/in Scottland,where he lay.
182[A2.9] 4 /Even in the chamberwhere he lay.
295A.6 2 to her love’s bed-side,/Where he lay dangerous sick,/She
237A.3 2 Gordon,/In the chamberwhere he lay,/Lady Jean has fell
97B.19 2 dear,/In the chamberwhere he lay,/Lady Mary’s sick in
4[G.15] 2 dear,/From the chamberwhere he lay:/Oh what hath
295B.11 2 she came to his bedside,/Where he lay sick and weak,/O
70B.25 2 young knight,/In bowerwhere he lay slain,/But a’ was for
43F.9 2 /Then stept from the placewhere he lay;/Then hid herself
237A.12 2 Ogilvie,/In the chamberwhere he lay,/To cast off the gold
4D.24 2 dear,/From his chamberwhere he lay:/‘What aileth thee,
4C.16 2 /In the bed-chamberwhere he lay:/‘What ails the
178A.24 2 in his dream,/In Caruallwhere he laye,/His halle were all
81I.21 3 I love Little Sir Grove,where he lies,/Than you and all
2B.2 2 blaws it west,/He blaws itwhere he liketh best.
34A.5 2 come to Kemp Owyne,/Where he lived, far beyond the
212F.16 3 show us the chamberwhere he lyes in,/We’ll shortly
116A.67 8 delyuer our dere] broder,/[Where he lyeth in care and wo.’
2A.2 2 it west,/He blowes itwhere he lyketh best.
305A.24 2 pair by pair,/In ony frithwhere he may them finde;’/‘Aye,
305A.43 4 by pair/I<n] ony placewhere he may them see.’
305A.60 4 pair by pair/In ony placewhere he may them see.’
182A.10 4 start,/Een in the bedwhere he might be.
271B.45 2 fair gelding to the water,/Where he might drink, verily;/
99K.4 2 is gane,/In the chamberwhere he sat,/His only daughter
235J.12 1 such a rap on the tablewhere he sat/It made all the room
99F.1 4 himsell,/In the chamberwhere he sat,/That his ae daughter
99A.3 2 king himsel,/In his chairwhere he sat,/That his ae daughter
99[T.4] 2 unto the king,/In the chairwhere he sat,/That his ae dochter’
99M.4 2 himsel,/In his chamberwhere he sat,/That his eldest
99[R.4] 2 himsel,/In the chamberwhere he sat,/That his eldest
114C.3 4 then to yon wan water,/Where he slept among his dogs./’
99L.4 4 Scott,/In Scotlandwhere he stands.
117A.139 2 of this yoman,/In placë where he stode;/He sayde that
123A.5 3 /He was ware of the fryerwhere he stood,/And to him thus
196A.21 4 his servant Gordon,/Where he stood on the green.
157F.17 1 /He slew the captainwhere he stood,/The rest they did
157B.17 3 /Five sune he stickedwhere he stude,/And five he
189A.35 2 Hobie Noble,/In Carlisle,where he suffers for his faut,/
116A.24 4 hys strongest chamber,/Where he thought surest to be.
204N.3 4 /At the very placewhere he told the lie.’
159A.2 2 Thirds dayes,/In England,where he ware the crowne,/Then
290B.9 3 she wyld her to the roomwhere he was,/And she locked the
53L.3 3 grew so stout and strong!/Where he was chained all by the
53H.6 3 unco stout and strang,/Where he was chained by the
225F.8 3 lady;/In every countrywhere he was,/He did exceed the
157F.19 4 /Surrounded the housewhere he was in.
84A.3 2 rose she up,/To the placewhere he was lying,/And when
53B.3 4 him in a dark dungeon,/Where he was sick and like to die.
53L.2 3 came to famed Turkey,/Where he was taken and put to
211A.24 4 talk of bonny Bewick,/Where he was teaching his
116A.80 4 they loused Clowdysle,/[Where he] with ropes lay tyde.
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Where (cont.)
134A.48 2 the country well,/So soonwhere he would be,/And they
154A.57 4 horse from court to court,/Where he would make abode.
127A.10 3 I can;/If you can tell mewhere hee is,/I will make you a
127A.13 3 with it I will trust;/And where hee is if you’l not tell,/
155[S.8] 4 her I’m at heaven’s gate,/Where her and I shall meet.’
292A.8 4 her into the forrest,/Where her sorrows grew more
185A.17 3 happend on me,’ quo he,/‘Where here is but ae innocent
305B.11 4 them i the fields fighting,/Where him and his nobles durst
305B.24 4 them i the fields fighting,/Where him and his nobles durst
305B.26 6 in the fields fighting,/Where him and his nobles durst
270A.41 2 Mar he came to know/Where his dochter did stay,/He
243E.9 2 along the sea-side,/Where his gallant ship lay in,/So
63H.10 2 John awa to the hay-loft,/Where his lady lay;/‘O rise, O
90B.18 4 to meet him Hind Henry,/Where his mother was slain.
48.6 2 hall,/And well she knewwhere his red gold lay,/And
53A.2 4 draw the carts o wine,/Where horse and oxen had wont
4F.2 4 him into the stable,/Where horses stood thirty and
237A.20 2 at the glens of Foudlen,/Where hunting I have been,/I
225F.11 3will go to France, lady,/Where I before for safety fled,/
127A.10 2 the king,/To take himwhere I can;/If you can tell me
176A.34 4 mee/In Harley woodswhere I cold bee.
128A.17 2 Robin Hood,/I’le tell theewhere I did dwell;/In Maxfield
232H.1 3 /And bonny Dunkeld,where I do dwell,/And these shall
271B.11 2 the lord,/‘All in the placewhere I do stand;/My son, thou
122B.4 2 jolly Robin:/No matterwhere I dwell;/For a butcher I am,
107A.14 3 shall haue itt of mee;/Andwhere I giue other men a penny of
47B.27 3 crown;/For if ye gangwhere I hae been,/Ye’ll wear it
47B.26 3 mair;/Or when ye comewhere I hae been/You will repent
237A.4 4 ride to bonny Aberdeen,/Where I have been many a day.’
47C.18 3 more;/Or when you comewhere I have been/You will
47C.20 3 crown;/When you comewhere I have been,/You’ll wear it
105.9 4 kind sir,’ said she,/Where I have had many a scorn.’
206A.2 4 sworn to Bothwell Hill,/Where I maun either gae or die.’
37C.18 4 nor sell,/At fair or trystwhere I may be.
305A.14 4 pair by pair/In ony frithwhere I may them see.’
233C.48 4 view the brig of Slugh,/Where I parted from my Annie.
66E.37 4 the warst,/And I’ll fightwhere I stand.’
216B.12 4 me o some out-chamber/Where I this nicht may be.’
204L.13 4 at Lord Orgul’s gate,/Where I wad hae been a gay ladie.
148A.7 3 /‘In mine own countrywhere I was borne,/Men called
84B.1 1 /IN SCARLET TOWN,where I was bound,/There was a
243C.18 4buried in Scottish ground,/Where I was bred and born!’
270A.23 4 unto my mither’s bower,/Where I was bred and born.’
109C.10 3 /I must seek a new lovewhere I will,/For small of Tomey
35.12 4 bank,/Nae far frae the treewhere I wont to lye.
243C.15 2 at land again,/At landwhere I woud be,/The woman
187A.19 4 to the top of the castle,/Where Iohn made his moane
269A.7 1 /‘Owhere is all my merry, merry
269A.11 1 /‘Owhere is all my merry, merry
272A.20 1 /‘Where is he?’ then to her he said;/
93E.7 2 is Lord Montgomery?/orwhere is he gone?’/‘He is gone up
93E.19 2 is Lord Montgomery?/orwhere is he gone?’/‘O he is up to
245D.15 1 /‘Owhere is he, the bonnie wee boy/
93B.6 1 /‘Owhere is his auld son?’/said
93T.2 1 /‘Where is his horses?/or where is
93T.3 1 /‘Where is his lady?/or is she
93T.2 2 /‘Where is his horses?/orwhere is his men?’/‘They’re gone
49F.17 2 hame,/Saying, ‘William,where is John?’/Then John said,
49F.14 2 of thee,/Saying, William,where is John?/Tell her I’m
49F.13 2 of thee,/Saying, William,where is John?/Ye’ll tell frae me,
126A.28 1 /‘But tell me, O tell me,where is Little John?/Of him fain
93E.7 1 /‘Where is Lord Montgomery?/or
93E.19 1 /‘Owhere is Lord Montgomery?/or
91A.26 3 may your keeper be!/Where is my daughter fair,/that
262A.26 1 /‘Owhere is now my ain gude lord/
87A.13 1 /‘Owhere is now my wedded lord,/
87A.13 3 where now can he be?/Owhere is now my wedded lord?/
93E.9 2 /‘Where is your lady?/orwhere is she gone?’/‘She is in her
271A.101 3 all I haue done amisse!/Where is that lady I haue loued
173[T.3] 3 tripping down the stair:/‘Where is the baby, Mary,/That we
287A.5 4 where Ward did lye,/‘Where is the captain of this ship?’
173M.3 3 not I!/So Marie Mild,where is the child?/For sure I
173[W.5] 3 her:/‘Oh, Mary Miles,where is the child/That I have
173M.1 3 hair,/Saying, Marie Mild,where is the child,/That I heard
173[X.5] 3 her hair:/‘O Mary mild,where is the child/That I heard
55.6 1 /‘Where is the golden cradle/That
93F.8 1 /‘Where is the heir of this house?’/
215F.6 3 makes all this riding?/Where is the knight amongst you
167B.58 3 well what was done,/‘Where is the knight and pyrate
7[H.12] 1 /‘Where is the lady o this ha?’/‘She’
7[G.12] 1 /‘Where is the lady o this hall?’/
93J.6 1 /‘Where is the lady o this house,/
93[Y.6] 1 /‘O where is the lady/that dwells here
93F.7 1 /‘Where is the ladye of this house?’/
173D.8 3 all those words go free!/Owhere is the little babie/That I
93J.3 1 /‘Where is the lord o this house,/

93F.6 1 /‘Where is the lord of this house?’/
93T.1 1 /‘WHERE  is the lord?/or is he
93C.8 1 /‘Where is the maids o this house?/
215E.13 3means a’ this mourning?/Where is the man amo them a’/
304A.46 1 /‘Where is the man in a’ my train/
93D.5 1 /‘Owhere is the master of this house?
93C.9 1 /‘Where is the men o this house?/or
93D.6 1 /‘Owhere is the mistress of this
5E.25 2 wilt thou tell to me/Where is the ring I gave to thee?’
5C.73 1 /She cried to her son, ‘Where is the ring/Your father
187A.12 3 both you saue and see!/Where is the way ouer this fford?/
271B.38 4 born, thou vagabone?/Orwhere is thy country?’
165A.8 1 /‘Where is thy ffather, Ellen
117A.148 4 were thou borne,/Andwhere is thy wonynge wane?’
117A.232 3 syr,’ sayd he./‘Where is your abbay, whan ye are
93F.20 1 /‘Where is your daughter Betsy?/
38E.4 2 oh, but you’re strong!/Where is your dwelling, or where
93T.11 2 Where is your friend,/orwhere is your foe,/That will hold
93T.11 1 /Saying,Where is your friend,/or where is
93B.5 1 /‘Owhere is your good lord?’/said
93B.8 1 /‘Owhere is your lady?’/said Lambert
93E.9 1 /‘Where is your lady?/or where is
237A.6 3 is your sister now?/Where is your sister, maidens,/
237A.6 1 /‘Where is your sister, maidens?/
237A.6 2 is your sister, maidens?/Where is your sister now?/Where
281B.2 2 where do you stay?/Orwhere is ’t that you be?/Oh if the
177A.14 1 /I’le seeke out fortunewhere it doth lye;/In Scottland
186A.43 2 to Eden Water,/Evenwhere it flowd frae bank to brim,/
109C.5 4 me dear,/My heart is setwhere it must be.
152A.31 3 /The mark shall showwhere it must go,/When ever it
63F.5 3 thee;/For to my castlewhere it stands/Is thirty miles and
177A.55 4 that heard this letter reade/Where it was rehersed in Ciuillee.
231A.5 3 one of high degree,/Butwhere Jean got one guinea of gold/
238E.24 2 show me the chamberwhere Jeannie does lay.’
238E.25 2 /To show him the chamberwhere Jeannie lay in.
114H.17 4 to that very same place/Where John o Cockis he lay.
114B.8 4 came to yon wan water,/Where Johnny Cock did lie.
55.8 4 Herod’s chamber,/Andwhere King Herod were.
103A.26 4 knights shoud eer remain/Where ladies dreed their pine.
221D.6 2 sent a spy into the west/Where Lamington might be,/That
2I.7 2 dry it on yonder thorn,/Where leaf neer grew since man
209J.9 4 at the yates o Gight,/Where leaves were thick and
239A.3 2 a man;/Altho he be pretty,where lies his free land?/Salton’s
199A.5 2 left shoulder,/Says, Damewhere lies thy dowry?/‘O it’s east
129A.22 1 /‘Where lies your grief?’ quoth
150A.20 3 went to walk in the wood,/Where Little John and Maid
281A.2 1 /‘Owhere live ye, my bonnie lass,/I
233C.5 2 Fyvie he rode by the door/Where livëd Tifty’s annie;/His
93F.5 4 /All but one little window,/where Long Lankyn crept in.
196D.1 4 /And to the bedwhere Lord John lay.
288B.1 4 /And there’s others to gowhere loud cannons roar.’
288B.3 4 /To the man that doth diewhere loud cannons roar.’
288B.4 4 /To the man that doth diewhere loud cannons roar.’
288B.1 4 /Will you venture with mewhere loud cannons roar?’/‘O
76G.6 4 to that stately castle,/Where Love Gregory lay in.
266A.13 4 from Grecian plains,/Where lys some of the Scots army.
280C.1 3 many a ladie does repair,/Where many a ladie does repair,/
280C.1 2 in yonder garden gay,/Where many a ladie does repair,/
53N.27 2 up thro London town,/Where many a lady she there did
110A.24 2 they came unto the place/Where marriage rites were done,/
30.5 2 be, lady?’ quoth hee,/‘Orwhere may all that goodly
41A.32 2 tell me, ye little wee boy,/Where may my Margaret be?’/
30.5 1 /‘Where may that table be, lady?’
38C.4 6 man, but ye be strang!/Where may thy dwelling be?’/‘It’
38D.4 2 ’But ye be strong!/And Owhere may your dwelling be?’/‘It’
38E.4 2 is your dwelling, orwhere may’t be?/‘My dwelling’s
204G.1 4 waly by yon river side,/Where me and my lord was wont
204C.1 4 wally up yon burn-side,/Where me and my lord wont to
204I.1 4 waly by yon burn-bank,/Where me and my lord wont to
204F.1 4 waly by yon river-side,/Where me and my love were
204K.1 4 waly by yon river-side,/Where me and my love were
204B.1 4 waly to yon burn-side,/Where me and my love wunt to
204J.1 4waly by yon burn-side,/Where me and my luve used to
202A.6 3 he did cry,/‘And tell mewhere Montrose lies,/With al his
145A.4 1 /‘Where must I haue mine archers?
271A.32 2 borne?’ the shepard said,/‘Where, my boy, or in what
11[L.17] 2 I was at yonder cross,/Where my brother John put me on
218B.1 3 yonder town;/In the placewhere my love Johnny dwells,/
214O.3 2 that blaweth south/Towhere my love repaireth,/Convey
129A.3 3 /I think it wondrous good,/Where my nephew by my bold
195B.9 2 Eskdale, up and down,/Where my poor friends do dwell!/
88A.13 3 live for thee?/See you notwhere my red heart’s blood/Runs
268A.48 2 tie my finger in the dark,/Where nae ane shall me see;/I
274A.17 4 he saw a muckle coat,/Where nae coat shoud be.
274A.1 4 he saw a saddle-horse,/Where nae horse should be.
274A.21 4 he spy’d a study man,/Where nae man shoud be.
274A.13 4 he spy’d a powderd wig,/Where nae wig shoud be.
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Where (cont.)
280C.10 4 I would greet my fill,/Where naebody wuld see me.’
2F.3 2 it at yon spring-well,/Where neer wind blew, nor yet
2G.2 2 wash it in yonder well,/Where never sprung water nor
105.11 4 into some far countrey,/Where no man doth me know.’
155F.4 4 to one stone chamber,/Where no man might hear his call.
200B.15 4 thee in a close room,/Where no man shall come near
155H.2 4 the Jew’s garden-wall,/Where no none dared to go.
112C.52 2him in her father’s park,/Where nothing but deer could
213A.3 2 Sir James?’ she says,/‘Orwhere now are you riding?’/‘O I
87A.13 2 my wedded lord,/Andwhere now can he be?/O where is
240C.20 4 her to bonny Aboyne,/Where oft she did caress me.
176A.15 3 fares worse for mee;/Forwhere one saith it is a true tale,/
271A.50 2 borne, thou bonny boy?/Where or in what countrye?’/
170[I.5] 2 down by the bedsidewhere Queen Jeanie lay on:/‘O
170[I.3] 2 down by the bedsidewhere Queen Jeanie lay on:/‘O
170[I.4] 2 down by the bedsidewhere Queen Jeanie lay on:/‘O
170[I.2] 2 /Knelt down at the bedsidewhere Queen Jeanie lay on:/‘O
145C.16 3Finsbury field most gay,/Where Robin Hood follows him,
151A.4 3 ride,/Down to barnsdale;/Where Robin Hood preparëd
117A.434 1 /In euery placewhere Robyn came/Euer more he
112C.21 2 a spacious river’s side,/Where rushes green were
161A.13 1 /‘Where schall I byde the?’ sayd
162B.57 2 brought to Eddenborrow,/where Scottlands king did rayne,/
81I.16 1 /‘Oh where shall I go, orwhere shall I fly,/Or where shall I
212F.12 2 where shall I gang?/Orwhere shall I gang hide me?/She
212A.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘ WHERE  shall I gang, my ain true
212F.12 1 /‘Where shall I rin?where shall I gang?/Or where
212A.1 2 I gang, my ain true love?/Where shall I gang to hide me?/
81I.16 1 /‘Ohwhere shall I go, or where shall I
213A.4 2 I go? Where shall I run?/Where shall I go to hide me?/For
213A.4 1 /‘Where shall I go? Where shall I
12H.11 2 it, my own pretty boy?/Where shall I make it, my
12H.11 1 /‘Where shall I make it, my own
12[S.5] 2 bed, Randal, my son?/Where shall I make your bed, my
12[S.5] 1 /‘Where shall I make your bed,
212F.12 1 /‘Where shall I rin? where shall I
276B.7 2 /‘O,’ said the friar, ’Thenwhere shall I run?’
81I.16 2 or where shall I fly,/Orwhere shall I run for my life?/For
276A.9 1 /‘Alas!’ quoth the fryer, ’where shall I run,/To hide me till
213A.4 1 /‘Where shall I go?Where shall I run?/Where shall I
10T.1 1 /’SISTER, dear sister,where shall we go play?’
26.2 2 of them said to his mate,/‘Where shall we our breakefast
252B.2 4 had wont to go,/Nor fieldswhere she could walk.
37B.13 1 /O they speerd at herwhere she did him get,/And she
155C.8 2 him on a dressing-board,/Where she did sometimes dine;/
66D.9 4 this fair ladie,/In bowerwhere she gaed brain./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
252B.2 3 could she talk,/In townswhere she had wont to go,/Nor
39B.23 3 me wi her to dwell,/Evnwhere she has a pleasant land/For
8A.6 2 gane to her bed again,/Where she has layen till the cock
104B.8 4 may,/And to the prisonwhere she lay:
208F.8 2 pillow soft,/In child-bedwhere she lay,/And bade farewell,
261A.24 2 for Lady Isabel/In bowerwhere she lay dead,/But a’ was
203A.11 1 spak his ladie, at his bakwhere she lay,/‘Get up, get up,
208A.5 2 his lady gay,/In child-bedwhere she lay:/‘I would have you
208F.5 2 his gay lady,/In child-bedwhere she lay:/‘Make your will,
76A.1 2 Rochroyall,/She dreamedwhere she lay,/She dreamd a
109B.33 2 fair,/In prayers full goodwhere she may be;/Now let us
155N.7 3 close by,/And there’swhere she pulled out her little
70B.25 4 Maisry bright,/In fieldswhere she ran brain.
73F.8 2 and spak his sister Jane,/Where she sat be the fire:/‘What’s
91D.8 2 spake her sister Hellen,/Where she sat by her side;/‘The
96G.33 3 set down,/Till on the sofawhere she sat/Fell a deadly swoon.
99F.2 4 hersell,/In the chamberwhere she sat,/That her ae dochter
99B.4 2 king’s palace,/The palacewhere she sat,/That his ae
90B.1 2 Margerie,/In her bowerwhere she sat:/‘You are bid come
104B.10 2 her out upon the green,/Where she saw women never ane,/
196A.19 4 give them to my lady fair,/Where she sits in her hall.
71.35 2 to her mother,/In bedwhere she slept soun,/That Willie
42B.9 2 /Thinking to stick herwhere she stood,/But she was
245E.14 3 she’s hae three,/Andwhere she wants a timmer-pin/
245E.14 1 /‘Andwhere she wants an iron nail/O
236D.16 5 durstna gang in the roomwhere she was/But my hat below
236E.14 3durst not enter the bowerwhere she was/But my hat low in
84A.2 2 the town,/To the placewhere she was dwelling:/‘O haste
84B.3 2 her then,/To the townwhere she was dwelling:/‘You
99D.5 4 saw her at a wee window,/Where she was looking out.
155L.6 4 to her own chamber,/Where she was wont to dine,/And
213A.24 1 /Butwhere she went was never kend,/
109A.30 2 faire,/In her prayer goodwhere shee can bee;/And I’le tell
109A.51 2 fayre,/In her prayers goodwhere shee can bee;/I’le tell you
178B.10 3 let the bulletts flee,/Andwhere shee mist ./. . .
31.27 2 over a more,/I see a ladywhere shee sate/Betweene an oke
31.15 2 a more,/Hee see a ladywhere shee sate/Betwixt an oke
167B.56 1 /The lord wentwhere Sir Andrew lay,/And
167A.36 1 /And the hache-bordwhere Sir Andrew lay/Is hached
211A.1 2 [he] is to Carlisle gone,/Where Sir Robert Bewick there

211A.11 2 been in Carlisle town,/Where Sir Robert Bewick there
7D.10 4 to that beautiful place/Where Sir William’s mother did
179A.8 4 came] unto a bye fell,/Where some of them did eat their
280B.7 2 cam to yon grassy hill,/Where spotted flocks do feed
192E.5 4 a stable snug and neat,/Where stands my stately Wanton
15A.7 2 you to my father’s stable,/Where steeds do stand baith
15A.13 2 him to her father’s stable,/Where steeds stood baith wicht
211A.8 2 is into the stable gone,/Where stood thirty good steeds
189A.18 2 /In the Foulbogshielwhere that he lay;/He thought his
186A.8 2 Keeper,/In Branksome Hawhere that he lay,/That Lord
305A.5 2 nobell king,/In Edinburghwhere that he lay,/That there was
189A.14 2 /In Askirtonwhere that he lay:/‘The deer that
117A.8 2 than had Robyn;/In londewhere that he were,/Euery day or
157A.14 4 take me to the place/Where that I might proud Wallace
268A.33 7 three,/And he’s ganewhere that lady lay,/And thus to
116A.1 3 /Amonge the leues grene,/Where that men walke both east
68J.21 3 upon the night,/Andwhere that sackless knight lay
68A.23 3 upon the night,/Andwhere that sakeless knight lay
190A.42 2 bride,/Even in the bowerwhere that she lay,/That her lord
84C.6 2 his man unto the house,/Where that she was a dwelling:/
73[I.38] 2 cam to the chamber-door/Where that the dead lay in,/There
105.9 2 canst thou tell me/Where that thou wast born?’/‘At
18A.12 2 lady, and doe not misse,/Where that your friends dwellings
118A.5 4 yeomen/In greenwoodwhere the bee.’
212C.1 2 Duke of Athole’s gates,/Where the bells of the court were
209I.1 2 the bonny yates of Gight,/Where the birks an the flowers
65G.6 1 /He ran,where the bridge was broken
81A.9 3 I sink or swim;’/And everwhere the bridges were broake/He
233C.12 2and down in Tifty’s den,/Where the burn runs clear and
233C.20 2and down in Tifty’s den,/Where the burn runs clear and
233C.48 2 I will run to Tifty’s den,/Where the burn runs clear and
54B.3 3 /through a garden gay,/Where the cherries they grew/
77D.7 3 me again;/Till you tell mewhere the children go/That die
280C.10 2you see yon hie, hie hill,/Where the corn grows baith rank
235A.20 4 to the yetts of Aboyne,/Where the corpse of his lady was
2D.6 2 wash it in yonder well,/Where the dew never wat, nor the
102B.26 3 nurses three;/If I knewwhere the fause knave were,/High
155M.2 4 it into the Jew’s garden,/Where the flowers all do blow.
155F.13 4 in the green churchyard,/Where the flowers are bloomin
53N.14 2 to her father’s coffer,/Where the gold was red and fair
155C.6 2 into the Jew’s garden,/Where the grass grew lang and
155D.6 2 her to the Jew’s garden,/Where the grass grew lang and
200[L.3] 3 to me my pony;/I will go where the green grass grow,/To
39[J2.5: 4 below some shady trees/Where the green leaves hung
41C.14 3 /And to the kirk has gane,/Where the gude priest them
200E.15 4aye in a braw close room,/Where the gypsies will never can
68H.8 3 turn you to the night,/Andwhere the innocent blood lies
155I.2 4 ball in the Jew’s garden,/Where the Jews are sitting a row.
155O.2 4 it into the Jew’s garden,/Where the Jews sate all of a row.
305B.16 4 in the fields fighting,/Where the king and his nobles
305B.31 4 in the fields fighting,/Where the king and his nobles
99[Q.4] 2 gane,/The placewhere the king sat,/That his only
195B.5 3 Cloesburn! in a band,/Where the laird of Lagg fra my
157F.22 2 to the North-Inch gone,/Where the maid was washing
49G.1 7 all playing ball, ball, ball,/Where the maids are all playing
49G.2 4 down to yonder town,/Where the maids are all playing
49G.1 6 to yonder, yonder town/Where the maids are all playing
213A.2 2 to the house of Marr,/Where the nourrice was his
217E.5 2 ye doun to yon meadow,/Where the people are mowing the
116A.36 3 among them all he ran;/Where the people were most in
155[U.1] 4 into the Jew’s garden,/Where the pretty flowers grow.
114F.9 4 /For he’s awa to Hislinton,/Where the Seven Foresters did lie.
243C.7 4 me to sail the raging seas,/Where the stormy winds do blow.’
2H.4 2 dry it on yonder thorn,/Where the sun never shined on
157E.9 3 to thee,/If you will tell mewhere the traitor Willie Wallace
177A.33 4 Brittons,’ can he say,/‘Where the trauell vpon the sea.
187B.26 4 cam to Cholerford brae,/Where the water ran like
214N.16 1 /In yon fair ha,where the winds did blaw,/When
77D.10 3 me again;/Till ye tell mewhere the women go/That die in
77D.5 3 this ane;/Till ye tell mewhere the women go/That hang
185A.23 2 of that auld peat-house,/Where there al the night he
185A.22 4 of ane auld peat-house,/Where there al the night he
266A.19 4 down to a dark cellar,/Where there lay mony a new slain
4[G.2] 4 from her father’s stable,/Where there lay thirty three.
4[G.1] 4 in your father’s stable,/Where there lie thirty three.’
185A.26 2 gane into the stable,/Where there stood thirty horse
267A.18 4 told him of a castle wall/Where there stood three chests in
91F.10 2 she came to Darlington,/Where there was little pride,/The
293A.8 3 /And he is to the Place,/Where there was mirth and
185A.16 4 come on for Puddinburn,/Where there was thirty
53B.1 4 him to the savage Moor,/Where they abused him maist
118A.21 4 Hood,/In the green woodewhere they bee.
129A.15 2 like brands,/Strike terrourwhere they come,/With serpents
114A.3 2 Side,/At Pickeramwhere they dwell,/And for a drop
118A.6 4 to the merry greenwood,/Where they had gladdest bee;/
188A.10 4 to the Bonshaw wood,/Where they held their council
53N.16 2 /He missd the keys therewhere they lay;/He went into the
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Where (cont.)
262A.12 1 /The bed, the bedwhere they lay in/Was coverd wi
53N.13 2 /From under the bedwhere they lay;/She opened the
66D.9 2 these two lords,/In bowerwhere they lay slain;/But all was
259A.10 4 got my lands an rents,/Where they lie fine and fair.’
259A.9 4 got my land an rents,/Where they lie out an in.
211A.52 2 brethren,/In Carlisle townwhere they lie slain,/And talk of
152A.25 3 the green-wood shade,/Where they report, in pleasant
8C.13 3 furiouslie they rode/Towhere they Robin Hood espied,/
157C.9 3 sticket the rest at the tablewhere they sat,/And he left them
148A.28 4 /An habitation I will build,/Where they shall live in peace
293C.4 4 town he there was bound,/Where they soon came wi speed.
7D.3 4 /And your father,where they stand.’
97B.11 4 of wine,/On the gantreeswhere they stand.’
4E.2 4 nags out of the stable,/Where they stand thirty and three.’
157A.20 3 /Then five he stickedwhere they stood,/And five he
157[I.16] 3 /Five of them he sticketwhere they stood,/And other five
4E.3 4 nags out of the stable,/Where they stood thirty and three.
157G.27 4him down to yon tavern,/Where they were drinking wine.
41A.23 3 feet;/They wistna weelwhere they were gaen,/Till at her
41A.23 1 /They wistna weelwhere they were gaen,/Wi the
66A.28 2 no pity for that two lords,/Where they were lying slain;/But
211A.52 4 these two good old men,/Where they were making a pitiful
252A.2 4 the forest wide an brade,/Where they were wont to walk.
120B.16 5 arrow I’ll let flee;/Andwhere this arrow is taken up,/
30.4 1 /‘The placewhere this round table stands in,/.
37C.13 4 is the road to fair Elfland,/Where thou and I this night maun
126A.11 4 so big;/Mend thou thyselfwhere thou can.’
128A.16 4 what thou art,/Tell mewhere thou doest woon.’
122B.3 3 thy trade to me tell, andwhere thou dost dwell,/For I like
254A.17 6 stiff and dead/In the placewhere thou dost stand.’
68J.9 4 sall hae a cage o gowd,/Where thou hast but the wand.’
117A.110 3 on a tree,/Get the londewhere thou may,/For thou getest
10F.5 1 /‘I’ll set my footwhere thou sets thine:’/The old
162B.33 3 in faith I will thee bringe/Where thou shall high advanced
292A.3 1 /‘Where thou shalt eat of the hips
185A.9 3 let me bee,/And ay thatwhere thou wants a kow,/Good
20C.10 2 heaven’s high,/And that’swhere thou will neer win nigh.
38A.4 2 thou be strang!/O tell mewhere thy dwelling be?’/‘My
167A.19 7 thou came,/Yea, andwhere thy dwelling is,/To whom
211A.31 2 he was in Carlisle town,/Where thy father Bewick there
167A.19 8 is,/To whom andwhere thy shipp does belong.’
134A.12 2 all the day,/And wots notwhere to lie,/And should I to the
155E.16 2want your son,/I’ll tell yewhere to seek;/Lady Helen, if ye
217K.4 3 fee,/But we do not knowwhere to seek/That bonny boy out.
109C.13 4him the way/To the placewhere Tomey o’th Pots did lie.
109C.8 4 Castle,/To the placewhere Tomy o’th Potts doth lye.
18A.3 2 rode thorrow the wood,/Where trees and harts and all
53M.11 2 o the jail-house door,/Where under the bed they lay;/
150A.16 3 /All in a shaded bower,/Where venison sweet they had to
69G.1 2 SANDY and a lady gay/Where walking in the garden
287A.5 3 Rainbow did comewhere Ward did lye,/‘Where is
54A.3 3 /through an orchard green,/Where was berries and cherries,/
54A.2 3 /through an orchard good,/Where was cherries and berries,/
30.44 2 flew,/Out of his mouth,where was great plentie;/The
30.56 4 flaugh,/Out of his mouth,where was great plenty.
271B.34 1 /‘Where was thou born, thou bonny
271A.32 1 /‘Where was thou borne?’ the
271A.61 1 /‘Where was thou borne, thou
43F.15 1 /‘Owhere was thou, my serving-man,/
157C.7 1 /‘Where was ye born, auld crookit
157C.7 2 born, auld crookit carl?/Where was ye born, in what
157E.8 2 ye born, ye crookit carle?/Where was ye born, or in what
157E.8 1 /Where was ye born, ye crookit
157B.10 1 /‘Where was ye born, ye cruked
43E.9 1 /‘Where was ye, my bonnie grey
43E.7 1 /‘Where was ye,where was ye, my gay goshawk,/
43E.6 1 /‘Where was you,where was ye, my merry men a’,/
43E.7 1 /‘Where was ye, where was ye, my
12H.1 2 day, my own pretty boy?/Where was you all day, my
12H.1 1 /‘WHERE  was you all day, my
157A.11 1 /Where was you born, thou
43F.13 1 /‘Owhere was you, my gallant
43B.4 1 /‘Owhere was you, my good gray
43F.11 1 /‘Owhere was you, my goodly
43E.6 1 /‘Where was you, where was ye,
42B.4 4 by the wells of Slane,/Where washing was a bonny
157[I.9] 1 /‘Why, where wast thou born, thou old
271B.38 3 him villainously:/‘Where wast thou born, thou
271A.50 1 /‘Where wast thou borne, thou
2[M.3] 4 it doun in yonder well,/Where water neer ran an dew
103B.13 3 felt the stormy sea,/Andwhere we go, ye neer shall know,/
71.8 3 three;/At kirk or marketwhere we meet,/I darna speak to
89A.24 1 /‘At kirk or marketwhere we meet,/We dare nae mair
71.7 3 mother;/At kirk or marketwhere we meet,/We darna own
117A.12 4 where we shal reue,/Where we shal bete and bynde.’
117A.12 3 /Where we shall robbe,where we shal reue,/Where we

117A.12 2 take, where we shall leue,/Where we shall abide behynde;/
193B.28 2 thee at the nearest tree,/Where we shall hang thee like a
117A.12 1 /‘Where we shall take,where we shall leue,/Where we
117A.12 3 we shall abide behynde;/Where we shall robbe, where we
117A.12 1 /‘Where we shall take, where we
289A.2 3 was not far from land,/Where we spied a mermaid on the
78A.6 2 garden green,/Love,where we used to walk,/The finest
78[F.6] 2 the garden-grove/Where we was used to walk?/
202A.14 4 I was at Solway Flow,/Where we were all betrayd.
141A.38 3 in the green woods meet,/Where we will make our bow-
179A.24 3 was i Nuketon Cleugh,/Where weardale men oertook the
177A.31 4 the Nevill can say,/‘Where wee trauell vpon the sea.
215E.15 2her hand up to her head,/Where were the ribbons many;/
157F.12 2born, ye crooked carle?/Where were ye born, in what
157F.12 1 /‘Where were ye born, ye crooked
43C.19 1 /‘Where were ye, my berry-brown
43C.21 1 /‘Owhere were ye, my gay goss-
43C.17 1 /‘Owhere were ye, my guid grey
269C.13 1 /‘Owhere were ye, my merry men all,/
43C.23 1 /‘Owhere were ye, my merry young
43A.9 1 /‘Owhere were ye, my milk-white
17H.1 2 and Hynd Horn free,/Owhere were you born, in what
148A.6 1 /Who asked of him,Where wert thou borne?/Or tell to
125A.36 3 in the greenwood with us;/Where we’ll not want gold nor
233C.18 1 /‘Where will I find a boy so kind/
65[K.5] 1 /‘O where will I get a bonnie boy/
65C.5 1 /‘Where will I get a bonnie boy,/
209H.3 1 /‘Owhere will I get a bonny, bonny
245E.10 1 /‘Where will I get a bonny boy/
65[J.5] 1 /‘Where will I get a bonny boy,/
73H.11 1 /‘Where will I get a bonny boy,/
87B.5 1 /‘Owhere will I get a bonny boy,/
75I.4 1 /‘Owhere will I get a bonny boy,/
238I.2 1 /‘Where will I get a bonny boy, to
209I.5 1 /‘Where will I get a bonny boy/
221K.8 1 /‘Owhere will I get a bonny boy/Will
66A.10 1 /‘Where will I get a bonny boy,/
65D.10 1 /‘Owhere will I get a bony boy/That
65B.11 1 /‘Where will I get a boy,’ she said,/
96B.1 3 he spak wondrous clear:/Where will I get a boy, and a
240C.9 2 will I get a little page,/Where will I get a caddie,/That
99[R.6] 1 /‘Owhere will I get a little boy,/That
87A.7 1 /‘Owhere will I get a little boy,/That
99M.6 1 /‘Owhere will I get a little page,/That
240C.9 1 /‘Where will I get a little page,/
209J.6 1 /‘Where will I get a little wee boy,/
245C.13 1 /‘Where will I get a little wee boy/
65H.20 1 /‘Owhere will I get a little wee boy,/
91F.7 1 /‘Where will I get a little wee boy,/
209D.2 1 /‘Where will I get a man or boy,/
65I.5 1 /‘Owhere will I get a pretty little boy,
65E.7 1 /‘Butwhere will I get a pretty little boy,/
87C.7 1 /‘Owhere will I get a pretty little boy/
73C.3 1 /‘Where will I get a pretty little
99[Q.7] 1 /‘Owhere will I get a pritty little boy,/
209D.18 3 Geordie in her hand, O,/‘Where will I get a writer’s [house]
99H.1 1 /‘WHERE  will I gett a bony boy,/
178[H.1] 4 said to his men,/Where will we get a hall?
178F.1 4 o Gordon said to his men,/Where will we get a hold?
225H.3 3 /Be content with me, lady;/Where will ye find in Lennox
157G.29 7you wages win,/And tellwhere William Wallace is,/We’ll
186A.34 4 came to the inner prison,/Where Willie o Kinmont he did
186A.35 2 cam to the lower prison,/Where Willie o Kinmont he did
15A.1 3 he went to an unco land,/Where wind never blew, nor
104B.9 2 you out upon the green,/Where women ye shall neer see
192C.5 4 he cam to England fair,/Where wonned the gude King
2H.3 2 wash it in yonder strand,/Where wood never grew and
240C.11 2come to bonny Deeside,/Where woods are green and
209F.3 1 /‘Where would I get a pretty little
161A.13 2 sayd the Dowglas,/‘Orwhere wylte thow com to me?’/
4A.7 2 /We are come to the placewhere ye are to die.
221K.10 1 /‘Where ye find the brigs broken,/
72C.13 3 your heel and rin,/Andwhere ye find the brigs broken,/
72C.13 1 /‘Where ye find the grass green
99N.9 1 /‘Where ye find the grass grow
221K.10 3 your bow and swim;/Where ye find the grass growing,/
73[I.27] 2 I gat a’ this fair beauty/Where ye gat never none,/For I
110E.40 2 ye nettles tall,/Just therewhere ye grow at the dyke;/If the
64D.6 3 so is thy auld son;/It’swhere ye had but ae nourice,/Thy
64A.15 3 your fair lady;/Forwhere ye had but ae nourice,/
68G.4 4 hae a cage o the gowd,/Where ye hae but the wand.’
190A.10 3 /Gae seek your succourwhere ye paid blackmail,/For,
73[I.24] 2 /‘I gat my beauty/Where ye was no to see;/I gat it i
114A.18 2 if ye be true,/In London,where ye were bought,/Fingers
73F.23 4 it aneth yon marble stane,/Where ye will nere get nane.
102B.7 4 to the gude greenwood,/Where ye will not be seen?’
228D.19 4 we’ll win this very night,/Where ye’ll enjoy your Highland
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Where (cont.)
221F.24 2English lords,/In Englandwhere ye’r borne,/Come never to
178F.2 1 /See [ye] notwhere yonder fair castle/Stands
78[Ha.7] 2 mind the garden, love,/Where you and I did walk?/The
78[Hb.4] 2 upon the garden, love,/Where you and I did walk;/The
78[G.2] 2 garden-green, sweetheart,/Where you and I did walk;/The
112E.6 3 /Over yon lily lea, sir,/Where you and I may crack a
112E.10 3 /Over yon lily lea, sir,/Where you and I may crack a
243E.15 4the hill of hell,’ he said,/‘Where you and I shall be.
301A.3 4 is a bed that is well made,/Where you and I shall sleep.’
243F.14 4 of hell,’ he cried,/‘Where you and I will go.’
295B.16 4 your green, green grave/Where you do lie beneath.’
290D.9 4 you tell;/. . . . . . . ./. . . .where you dwell.’
4D.23 3 talk no more to me,/Andwhere you had a meal a day/O
112A.9 3 that were so browne,/Where you might had your will of
112A.8 3 the corne, amidst the hay,/Where you might had your will of
196A.24 4 give to you, his lady fair,/Where you sat in your hall.’ &c.
243E.14 4hill of heaven,’ he said/‘Where you shall never be.’
161C.13 2 I will stay at Otterbourne,/Where you shall welcome be;/
4D.16 4 there, you false Sir John,/Where you thought to lay me.
4D.17 2 there, you traitor false,/Where you thought to lay me,/For
145A.38 1 shooters, my leeig<e],where you will,/For in faith you
243F.13 4hills of heaven,’ he said,/‘Where you will never win.’
63F.4 4 fair tower,/And housewhere you would be?’
68K.31 3 dive in the night;/The potwhere Young Hunting lies in,/The
81L.21 3 /And pictures round it sett,/Where your lady and Little
293D.12 5 to thee,/If ye’ll tell mewhere your love stays,/His stile
213A.11 4 she says,/‘I’ll tell youwhere you’ll find him.

Whereas [4], whereas [2] (6)
271B.52 4 sent it to the Lord of Lorn/Whereas he dwelt in fair Scotland.
203A.17 1 /‘Gin I had a husband,whereas I hae nane,/He woud nae
81A.24 2 this faire lady,/In bedwhereas she lay:/‘Although thou’
177A.33 2 gone this herald of armes/Whereas this noble duke did lye;/
141A.9 2 they came the castle neer,/Whereas Will Stutly lay,/‘I hold
178B.1 2 master, whither you will,/Whereas you like the best;/Vnto

Whereby [2], whereby [1] (3)
138A.10 4 be an old knights delight,/Whereby my poor heart is slain.’
106.1 3 unto you one and all,/Whereby that you may
43B.3 3 hass-bane:/‘This is a signwhereby you may know/That a

whereer (4)
76B.6 4 Love Gregory,/In landswhereer he be.
233A.9 3 wi me;/For east and west,whereer I go,/My love she dwells
233A.9 1 /‘And east and west,whereer I go,/My love she’s
89B.14 1 /At kirk or market,whereer they met,/They never

where-ere (1)
31.37 3 anon!/Gett me a wiffewhere-ere I may,/For I had rather

Whereeuer [2], where-euer [1] (3)
109A.17 3 may hee gett him a louewhere-euer he can,/For small of
45A.37 1 /Whereeuer wist you shepard
45A.37 5 to the kings grace?/Whereeuer wist you shepard gett

Where-ever [1], Whereever [1], where-ever [1] (3)
125A.2 3 was seven foot high;/Where-ever he came, they quak’d
125A.33 3 words we’ll transpose, sowhere-ever he goes,/His name
140B.11 3 mine is ragged and torn;/Whereever you go, wherever you

Wherefore [3], wherefore [3] (6)
181A.2 2 be to thee, Huntly!/Andwherefore did you sae?/I bade
134A.56 1 /He wist notwherefore he was tane,/Nor how
106.6 3 not suffer me to despair;/Wherefore in hast I chang’d my
125A.11 2 quoth Robin, ‘I scorn,/Wherefore my long bow I’ll lay
222A.18 1 /‘Owherefore should I tell my grief,/
147A.11 2 had no mony,’ quoth he,/‘Wherefore, without delay,/We

Wherein [7], wherein [4] (11)
73A.12 4 he is gane into the bower/Wherein Fair Annet lay.
154A.98 4 epitaph was set thereon,/Wherein his name was found.
77F.5 3 meikle marvels me;/Owherein is your bonny arms,/That
243A.26 1 /‘The shipwherein my love shall sail/Is
4[G.13] 2 so green,/From the cagewherein she lay:/Where have you
77A.12 4 room at your side, Willy,/Wherein that I may creep?’
154A.13 3 /And Lancashire also,/Wherein their practises were such/
196C.20 4gay Gordons,/And landswherein they ride.
254A.9 4 it entered the same room/Wherein was Sweet Willie.
15A.18 1 /Wherein were sixty thousand
155G.2 4 into the Jew’s garden,/Wherein you darst not go.’

Whereon (1)
178D.19 4 clear was hir yellow hair,/Whereon the reid bluid dreips!

whereupon (1)
46A.12 3 /What bird sings first, andwhereupon the dew down first

wherever (12)
302A.12 2 Young Bearwell,/On seaswherever he be?/And if I live and
134A.6 4 wind nor weet,/In landswherever he past.
228[G.10] 4 o the Isle o Skye,/Andwherever I’m laird I’ll make ye
246A.4 4 of my own,/In bowerwherever she be,/And ye will not
246A.3 4 not a lady fair,/In bowerwherever she be,/But I could aye

wherever (cont.)
68J.19 3douk upon the night;/Andwherever that sackless knight lies
282A.30 3 or sea;/In brough or land,wherever we meet,/A rank theif I’
282A.29 3 or sea;/In brough or land,wherever we meet,/Good billies
228[G.8] 3 dangers many,/Andwherever ye go I will go alongst
11D.1r 2 /With adieu, sweet honey,wherever you be
64G.6 3 your lady blithe,/Forwherever you had ae nourice,/
140B.11 3 torn;/Whereever you go,wherever you ride,/Laugh neer an

Wherewith [2], Wherewith [1] (3)
134A.78 1 /Wherewith he blinded them so
68D.4 4 thocht o that penknife/Wherewith she wound him deep.
45A.10 1 /Wherewith the bishopp was

WHERE’LL (1)
96D.1 1 /‘OWHERE’LL  I get a pretty little

WHERE’S (1)
93L.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘O WHERE’S  the men of this house?

Where’ll [2], where’ll [1] (3)
209B.2 1 /‘Owhere’ll  I gett a wi bit boy,/A
12I.8 2 made, Tiranti, my son?/Where’ll  you have your bed
12I.8 1 /‘Where’ll  you have your bed

Where’s [13], where’s [12] (25)
93H.5 1 /‘Where’s a’ the men of this house?
93H.4 1 /‘Where’s a’ the women o the
239A.13 4 him at the gate;/He said,Where’s Miss Jeanie, that she’s
237A.25 2 mean?’ says the captain;/‘Where’s my brother’s children
214N.10 2 Anne,/To the chamberwhere’s she’s lying:/‘Come doun,
173E.6 3 a’ gowd to the hair;/‘Owhere’s the bairn, Lady Maisry,/
173E.7 7 a’ gowd to the chin:/‘Owhere’s the bairn, Lady Maisry,/
173A.4 3 tying her hair:/‘O marie,where’s the bonny wee babe/That
5G.27 2 now son, come tell to me,/Where’s the green gloves I gave
93G.9 1 /‘Where’s the ladies of the hall?’/
7A.17 1 /‘Owhere’s the lady o this ha?’/‘She’
93[X.6] 1 /‘O where’s the lady o this house?’/
93Q.4 1 /‘Butwhere’s the lady o this house?’/
93L.4 1 /‘Owhere’s the lady of the house?’/
93P.3 1 /‘Nowwhere’s the lady of this castle?/
93H.6 1 /‘Where’s the lady of this house?’/
93C.7 1 /‘Where’s the lady of this house?/
182A.12 4 that the king spake/Was,Where’s the laird of Young
93C.6 1 /‘Where’s the lord o this house?/is
93G.6 1 /‘Where’s the lord of the hall?’/
93L.3 1 /‘Owhere’s the lord of this house?’/
93G.8 1 /‘Where’s the maids of the hall?’/
93G.7 1 /‘Where’s the men of the hall?’/
93L.2 1 /‘Owhere’s the women of the house?’/
173I.9 5 /Saying, Marie Hamilton,where’s your babe?/For I am sure

Wherfore (1)
161A.43 1 /‘Wherfore schote, archars, for my

Wherin [1], wherin [1] (2)
108.1 3 place that pleased mee,/Wherin  I heard a wandering
176A.16 3 /In my time of losse,wherin my need stoode,/They

Whersoeuer (1)
167A.70 4 three hundred crownes:/‘Whersoeuer thou lands, itt will

whet (1)
112C.12 2out of his scabbard,/Andwhet it upon his sleeve, sir,/

Whether [49], whether [35] (84)
76F.5 1 /‘Nowwhether are ye the Queen hersell?/
117A.254 1 /‘Whether be ye away?’ sayd
81I.20 3 her on his knee,/Saying,Whether do you love Little Sir
109A.53 3 mee without all doubt,/Whether hast thou gotten the
67A.17 1 /Saies,Whether haue you left with me/
117A.210 1 /‘Whether he be messengere,/Or a
295A.3 4 that he could fancy me/Orwhether he could not.
109C.19 2boy unto accounts;/Thinkwhether he loved this lady gay!/
80.22 4 knew Old Robin then/Whether he shold wake or sleepe.
199D.1 3 were fairly,/And to seewhether he should stay at hame,/’
158B.14 3 /and John of Atherly/Whether he should take this
271A.99 4 iudged the false steward,/Whether he was guiltie, and for
117A.225 2 monke to the lodgë-dore,/Whether he were loth or lefe,/For
123B.34 1 /Andwhether his men shot east or
109B.90 3 it’s honesty;/Chusewhether I get her or go her
109A.83 3 as thou dost tell mee,/Whether I gett her or goe without
73D.8 3 /‘And riddle it all in one;/Whether I shall go to Lord
73D.2 3 riddle us both as one,/Whether I shall marry Fair
73D.8 4 Thomas’s wedding,/Orwhether I shall tarry at home.’
81A.9 2 shall knowe of this,/Whether I sink or swim;’/And
109C.63 3 and honor high;/Andwhether I win her, or go without
275A.6 2 a rich man’s house,/Orwhether is it a poor?’/But neer a
275B.6 2 a rich man’s house,/Orwhether is it a puir?’/But never a
275A.6 1 /‘Nowwhether is this a rich man’s
275B.6 1 /‘Owhether is this a rich man’s
76A.6 1 /‘Owhether is this the first young
76B.8 1 /‘Owhether is thou the Queen hersel,/
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Whether (cont.)
140A.14 4 and thou shalt haue,/Whether it be house or land.
97C.32 4 injury to them’s be dune,/Whether it be maid or man.
271B.57 4 thou shalt be ju<d>gd,/Whether it be to live or die.’
81A.7 3 thou showest to me;/Butwhether it be to my weal or woe,/
177A.9 3 Castle hastilye,/To seewhether Lord Hume wilbe soe
132A.12 4 ’it lays to my good will,/Whether my name I chuse to tell
127A.30 3 that you soon shall know;/Whether of us hath done most
158B.3 3 /to France now, to see/Whether peace shall be taken,/
158B.6 5 /come hither to see/Whether peace shall be taken,/
73B.18 3 /Us baith yea into ane;/Whether sall I gang to Willie’s
73B.5 3 /Yea both of us into ane;/Whether sall I marry Fair Annie,/
73B.8 3 /Yea baith o us into ane;/Whether sall I marry Fair Annie,/
73B.11 3 /Us baith yea into ane;/Whether sall I marry Fair Annie,/
109C.62 4the lady in the midst,/Andwhether she come to, take her, for
107A.40 2 /‘But I cannott tellwhether she loueth mee:’/‘Marry,
243A.8 4 she must stay behind,/Whether she would or no.
109A.88 4 ladye ffaire,/To seewhether shee be true to thee.’
43A.2 3 she made her mane:/‘Owhether should I gang to the
295A.3 3 /For his love I valu’d not,/Whether that he could fancy me/
295B.4 3 his love I valued not,/Whether that he would fancy me,/
295B.4 4 that he would fancy me,/Whether that he would not.
254B.13 3 hang a siller bell,/Andwhether the wind blew east or
158A.3 3 ffrom mee,/I wold knowwhether there shold be peace in
158A.8 3 by mee;/He wold knowwhether there shold be peace in
273A.24 4 stirrops that he did wear,/whether they were gold or brass.
5D.26 2 I brought them hame,/Whether they were maid or nane.
211A.44 3 speak three words to me!/Whether this be thy deadly
114H.15 2 it speaks the first forester:/Whether this be true or no,/O if it’
100F.5 4 I will tell you by and by/Whether thou art a maid or none.’
273A.7 7 I pray thee shew me;’/‘Whether thou be thief or true man,
105.10 2 canst thou tell me/Whether thou dost know/The
109B.58 3 Pots, tell me if tho doubt/Whether thou hast gotten thy gay
135A.6 4 thy valour here be tried,/Whether thou wilt fight or flee.’
135A.22 4 John, ëre we give ore,/Whether thou wilt fight or flye.’
123B.19 4 chuse thee, fine fellow,/Whether thou wilt sink or swim.’
211A.18 3 study, as well might be,/Whether to fight with his father
7D.7 3 chooses I’ll make thee;/Whether to go back to your
109B.95 2 Phenix said,/‘To provewhether true or false she be,/And
118A.26 1 mett, itt wold be seenewhether were better/Afore yee
73C.1 3 riddle it all in one;/Owhether will I take Fair Annie,/Or
14B.12 1 /‘Nowwhether will ye be a banished
14B.4 1 /‘Nowwhether will ye be a banisht man’
14B.8 1 /‘Nowwhether will ye be a banisht man’
14A.4 1 /‘It’s whether will ye be a rank robber’
14A.8 1 /‘It’s whether will ye be a rank robber’
7B.9 2 Margret,’ he said,/‘Owhether will ye gang or bide?’/‘I’
228[G.5] 3 anybody;/He said,Whether will ye go alongst with
228[G.7] 3 them ready;/He said,Whether will ye go alongst with
110B.20 1 /‘Owhether will ye marry the bonny
49B.2 1 /‘It’s whether will ye play at the ba,
64E.7 1 /‘Whether will you hae it of the
48.18 3 owne right hand;/Saies,Whether wilt thou dye vpon my
100A.4 4 ken ye by yere shape,/Whether ye be a maiden or none.’
142B.12 4 four, and nere give ore,/Whether you be friends or foes.’
167B.30 2 I’le set that may be seen/Whether you sail by day or night;/
167A.33 2 need to ffeare no Scott,/Whether you sayle by day or by
7[I.8] 2 you, Margret,’ he said,/‘Whether you will go or bide!’/‘I

Whethersbye (1)
175A.29 1 /AttWhethersbye the mustered their

Whether-soeuer (1)
175A.21 4 blessing you shall haue,/Whether-soeuer I liue or dye.

whetstone (1)
29.40 2 their kniues/vppon awhetstone;/Some threw them

whetted (1)
18D.6 1 /Hewhetted his tusks for to make

whew (1)
179A.10 2 /With many a brank andwhew,/One of them could to

whey (15)
226B.6 4 you on curds and greenwhey.
226B.11 4 ye wi curds and greenwhey.
226C.4 4 /Likewise a cup of greenwhey.
226D.5 4 ye get crouds an greenwhey.’
226D.7 4 ye get cruds and greenwhey.’
226F.8 4 not want curds nor greenwhey.’
226F.21 4make the curds and greenwhey.’
226F.22 4 neither make curds norwhey.’
226G.1 4 have curds and greenwhey.’
226G.9 4 /Of curds and greenwhey.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
226D.18 2 supper o cruds and greenwhey,/And likewise a bed o green
226E.30 2 o your cruds and greenwhey;/And make us a bed o green
226F.20 2make it of curds an greenwhey;/And make us a bed o green
226C.20 2 /A cup o the curds andwhey,/And ye’ll mak a bed o
222B.4 2 /And get good curds andwhey?/Or will ye go to Glenlyon,/

wheyt (2)
121A.74 5 /‘Y schall her sende awheyt palffrey,/Het ambellet be
121A.75 9 /‘Y schall her sende awheyt palffrey,/Het hambellet as

whey-white (1)
42B.7 3 /She’s ty’d it round hiswhey-white face,/But ay his head

whe’ere (1)
305A.70 7 /Now name thy landeswhe’ere they be,/And here I

Whe’r (1)
9A.25 2 he, ’Thou wanton flower,/Whe’r  thou wilt be my paramour,

Which [164], which [67], Which [17], which [5], Which [1], Which
[1], Which [1], Which [1] (257)

154A.112 1 /Inwhich activity these men,/
154A.62 1 /Which afterwards were ransomed,/
142B.14 4 to hear the gold ring,/Which against the walls cryed
15A.18 2 sixty thousand pound,/Which all to her by right belongd.
15A.12 2 sixty thousand pounds,/Which all to me by right belongs.’
1A.2 2 knight of noble worth/Which also lived in the North.
109C.33 2 in my stable strong,/Which any of them is good
214G.3 2 that you are nine for one,/Which are of an unequal marrow;/
129A.51 2 I beg for my merry men,/Which are within the green wood,/
154A.44 1 /The abbotwhich before I nam’d/Sought all
154A.50 2 backe agen/The moneywhich before/Was taken by him
154A.26 1 /Which being done, upon his horse/
154A.2 3 /Which I to you will tell,/Which being rightly understood,/I
214L.4 4 on her milk-white steed,/Which bore him on to Yarrow.
167B.62 4 that was for a shot so gay,/Which bravely brought Sir
214G.4 2 killed them a’ but one,/Which bred to him great sorrow;/
129A.47 3 skies they did resound,/Which brought the princess to
271A.60 6 downe the false steward,/Which called himselfe the Lord
110A.1 4 met a courteous knight,/Which caused her to stay
114A.9 3 the blood it was so sweet,/Which caused Johny and his
226G.4 3 grew high and high,/Which caused many a tear/To fall
226C.13 3hills war coverd wi snow,/Which caused monie a saut tear/
125A.17 2 a crack on the crown,/Which caused the blood to
98C.5 3 /By his fause enemie,/Which caused the king to make a
129A.12 3 London upon the thames,/Which circled is, O grief to tell!/
42A.1 4 about her middle gimp,/Which cost Clark Colven crowns
11[M.19] 2 /‘My milk-white steed,which cost me dear.’
154A.115 1 /Which courtesie won him such
167B.37 4 Howards middle deck,/Which cruel shot killd fourteen
120B.19 2 they readily granted him,/Which did bold Robin please:/
252B.32 4 a mask above his brow,/Which did disguise him sair.
154A.32 3 /He did another feate,/Which did his Grace much more
167B.39 2 Peter Simon gave a shot/Which did Sir Andrew mickle
180A.1 4 prince make great moane,/Which did turne my hart to teene.
125A.22 3 himself out by a thorn;/Which done, at the last, he blowd
11F.14 2 dear?’/‘The gallant steedwhich doth me bear.’
48.12 4 owne lady I will itt beare,/Which dwells soe ffarr in a
154A.54 4 kept great store of men,/Which else maintaynd but few.
155G.5 4 a cherry as red as blood,/Which enticed the little boy in.
107A.19 2 saies Iohn Stewart,/‘Which euer, alas that may not
109B.76 2 men,’ Lord Phenix said,/‘Which every day do wait on
112C.58 2father’s house he came,/Which every side was moated;/
81B.13 2 I done a heathen child,/Which ffull sore greiueth mee,/
129A.40 3 with might and main——/Which forcd him to reel about the
162A.28 4 doughetë the garde to dy,/which ganyde them no pryde.
221I.15 4 something o the sport,/Which gart them cry, Foul play!
34A.1 2 when she was young,/Which gave her cause to make
118A.28 2 the summer shroggs/Which grew both vnder a bryar,/
81C.33 2 he slue himselfe,/Which grieves his friends full
287A.7 2 to our king is come,which grieves his heart full sore.’/
110A.13 4 hath got my maidenhead,/Which grieves me worst of all.’
108.5 2 forth a bagg of gold/Which had hundreds two or three;/
253A.10 4 sail, and boats did row,/Which had true Thomas to unco
135A.5 1 /‘My sword,which hangeth by my side,/Is my
154A.71 1 /With wealthwhich he by robbery got/Eight
133A.6 2 coat the beggar had on,/Which he daily did vse for to
137A.12 6 Hood an arrow so good,/Which he did never lacke,/And
154A.71 4 to purge the blot/Of bloodwhich he had spilt.
106.17 8 was clear,/He took a lutewhich he had there.
106.18 9 /He took a lutewhich he had there.
106.17 4 was clear,/He took a lutewhich he had there./And when he
106.17 6 was clear,/He took a lutewhich he had there./And when he
271A.4 4 is a gift of Almighty God/Which he hath giuen vnto mee.
73B.35 2 Willie took a little sword,/Which he kept secret there,/And
93L.7 4 blood in his ladie’s room,/which he liked warst of a’./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
109C.55 4thorow Tomey’s thigh,/Inwhich he made a grievous wound.
154A.95 4 of life bereavd/By onewhich he so hated.
154A.70 2 with hatefull spleene;/Inwhich he was to blame,/For fault
209I.13 4 done another crime,/Forwhich he will pay dearly.’
209J.19 4done another crime,/Forwhich he will pay dearly.’
126A.20 2 knock they lustily dealt,/Which held for two hours and
129A.10 3 over her face,/Throughwhich her rose-like cheeks did
154A.90 3 /A fever, as some say,/Which him unto confusion
267A.16 4 him of [a] bill/Which his father had left with him.
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Which (cont.)
125A.23 2 the vallies did fly,/Atwhich his stout bowmen appeard,/
53B.2 4 draw the carts o wine,/Which horse and owsn were wont
81E.7 2 took out a little penknife,/Which hung down low by her
120B.10 2 him of his bugle-horn,/Which hung low down to his
176A.17 4 /But the woeffull warreswhich I began.’
112C.56 2affronted me,/In crimeswhich I cannot pardon;/But if I an’
182B.5 3 hir knie:/‘The first boonwhich I cum to craive/Is the life
169B.22 2 is bad, lady,’ he said,/‘Which I do bring, as you may see;/
11F.15 2 dear?’/‘My wedding shiftwhich I do wear.
143A.18 2 the Bishop he said,/‘Which I have here with me?’/
43F.11 2 goodly gawshawk,/Thewhich I have purchasd so dear?/
39D.15 2 Elfins is a pretty place,/Inwhich I love to dwell,/But yet at
271A.52 2 must tell mee, bonny boy,/Which I must needs aske of thee,/
283A.8 4 bags,/On the saddle onwhich I ride.’
156A.8 2 of France?’ she said,/‘Which I suppose you be;/But if
154A.2 2 /It is a tale of Robin Hood,/Which I to you will tell,/Which
81B.13 3 sore greiueth mee,/Forwhich Ile repent all the dayes of
177A.11 4 come a noble captaine,/Which is called Captain Reade.’
129A.19 4 next,’ the damsel said,/‘Which is June the twenty-four.’
260B.18 4 I’se gar bury you in state,/Which is mair than ye’d done to
120B.17 6 of gravel and green,/Which is most right and meet.
167A.40 6 pedlers, they are past,/Which is no litle greffe to me:/
4F.10 4 be made of beaten gold,/Which is now made of a tree.’
109C.6 1 /‘On a serving-manwhich is so poor,/For all he hath
17G.16 1 /‘Which is the gate that ye used to
47B.13 3 mire or dale?/Likewise,which is the sweetest bird/Sings
273A.5 3 good fellow,’ quoth he;/‘Which is the way to Drayton
280E.4 3 you dou win your bread,/Which is the way you dou win
280E.4 2 shepherd, tell me indeed/Which is the way you dou win
273A.38 3 tenements three beside,/Which is worth three hundred
154A.72 3 on their workes;/Which, it ’twere true, we
292A.19 2 tye the marriage-bands,/Which jealousie shan’t divide;/
130B.5 2 contest did quickly begin,/Which lasted two hours and more;/
225K.15 2 they joind their hands,/Which law ought not to carry;/His
2B.11 2 an aiker of good ley land,/Which lyeth low by yon sea
2A.11 2 an aiker of good ley-land,/Which lyeth low by yon sea-
74A.19 4 in a true lover’s knot,/Which made all people admire.
85[C.9] 4 in a true-lover’s knot,/Which made all the parish admire.
291A.4 4 her green stay’s cord,/Which made her body bleed.
98C.32 4 drew out a trusty brand,/Which made her heart to pruel.
53H.12 6 Beichan at the stake,/Which made her weep maist
112C.51 4love and kindness slight,/Which made him almost
122A.28 2 verry good wife at home,/Which made him gentle cheere,/
272A.21 4 his horse all on a sweat;/Which made him in a deadly fret.
45B.2 4 and high renown,/Which made him resort to fair
53H.3 1 /Which made him to be taken
272A.19 3 a messenger?’ said she:/Which made his hair stare on his
168A.8 2 Field the Scots came in,/Which made our English men
133A.6 4 a bag about him did wag,/Which made Robin Hood to him
122B.12 1 /Which made the butchers of
157H.7 3 frae her house he came;/Which made the Englishmen
99[S.21] 3 loud were blown,/Which made the king and a’ his
182[A2.9] 3 he loot his volley flee,/Which made the king in his
283A.4 2 are you going this way?’/Which made the old man for to
106.18 4 and most noble voice,/Which made the old man to
138A.6 3 /And Nick the millers son,/Which made the young man bend
243A.14 3 /This loving couple had,/Which made their father’s heart
167B.54 2 heard his whistle blow,/Which made them [all] sore
73E.23 4 a wind out frae the south,/Which made them a’ to knell.
53H.5 3 still a Christian was he;/Which made them put him in
151A.29 2 was first my bane,/Which makes me hate them all;/
72D.1 2 I will tell a tale of woe,/Which makes my heart richt sair;/
283A.6 3 twelvemonth or more,/Which makes my rent be large;/I’
146A.17 4 she wants our company,/Which makes the king so us chase.
80.10 4 of thy good friends dead,/Which makes thee shed such
133A.2 4 as many did know,/Which men called Robin Hood.
127A.20 2 a warrant from the king,/Which might have done me good,/
122A.23 2 Robin,/‘Master Sherriffe,which must make the stake;’/‘But
109C.27 4come read me this letter,/Which my true love hath sent to
114J.6 4 me not, my golden string,/Which my true lover wrocht!’/’ ’ ’
125A.33 2 John Little,’ quoth he,/‘Which name shall be changed
2G.3 2 dry it on yonder thorn,/Which never bore blossom since
85B.7 3 cut this lilly in twain,/Which never there was seen
252C.22 4sake,/And give me thatwhich now I see.
81F.1 2 a tower in Dalisberry,/Which now is dearly dight,/And I
288A.6 2 king, nor lord of a crown,/Which now to the seas with his
52D.3 4 or your maidenhead,/Which o the twa ye’ll twine.
73E.7 2 twa maidens in a bower;/Which o them sall I bring hame?/
90C.28 4 coat, or shooting-bow,/Which o them will ye gie?’
250D.1 3 /And they cast lots to seewhich of the three/Should go
109C.3 1 /Orwhich of them now likes thee
250A.1 3 /They all did cast lotswhich of them should go/A
109C.2 4 Arundell said,/Daughter,which of these lords will you take?
191C.4 4 be tried, within an hour,/Which of us two is the better man.
191A.6 4 try’d between me and you/Which of us two shall be the best
123B.2 3 would use artillery:/‘Which of you can a good bow

123B.3 1 /‘Which of you can kill a buck?/Or
130A.1 4 /With sword by his side,which oft had been tri’d,/To fight
130B.1 3 /With sword by his side,which oft had been try’d,/To fight
129A.42 2 he’s cut his head,/Which on the ground did fall,/
109B.81 2 the loss of my lady sweet,/Which once I thought to have
7[I.7] 3 father’s bloody wound,/Which ran more clear than the red
153A.23 2 but his epitaph now,/Which, reader, here you have;/To
292A.23 2 he fetchd a heavy groar/Which rent his tender breast,/And
267A.23 4 be-spake a good fellowe,/Which sate by Iohn o the Scales
162B.40 2 the Scotts there was/which saw Erle Douglas dye,/
154A.117 3 crew;/But chronicles,which seldome fayles,/Reports
4.9 3 bee,/Bot for the wordswhich she had said,/Young
73B.32 2 had a little penknife,/Which she kept secret there;/She
257C.2 4 her love on Earl Patrick,/Which she rues ever mair.
209I.18 4 her own lord’s cause,/Towhich she’s true and steady.
208I.10 2 the reins into his hand,/Which shook with fear and dread;/
5A.46 2 cavils us amang,/To seewhich shoud to the greenwood
127A.23 4 have tri’d our strength/Which should have paid full dear.
250B.1 4 they did cast lots,/To seewhich should rob the salt sea.
194C.11 4 and the loop she ran,/Which soon did gar this young
243A.17 1 /Which spirit spake like to a man,/
179A.17 4 out to the Smale Burns,/Which stands above the Hanging
177A.69 2 to the Headlesse Crosse,/Which stands soe fayre vpon the
233B.4 2 sweet he did me treat,/Which stole my heart so canny,/
125A.32 1 /With all his bowmen,which stood in a ring,/And were
162B.36 3 /out of an English bow,/Which stroke Erle Douglas on the
5B.36 2 kavils us amang,/To seewhich suld to the grene-wood
117A.121 2 abbot,’ saide the knight,/‘Which that thou lentest me;/Had
145C.13 4swift haste to this sport,/Which then was proclaimd by the
153A.15 3 /And so did the knight, atwhich there in sight/The archers
112C.8 2 my father’s house,/Roundwhich there’s many a tree, sir,/
127A.9 4 is to seek a bold outlaw,/Which they call Robin Hood.
118A.41 4 beene traytor all thy liffe,/Which thing must haue an ende.’
276A.15 2 I have my mony again,/Which thou from me hast
288A.12 2 for thy three keys of gold,/Which thou hast profferd to set
134A.73 3 may,/If thou will do thatwhich thou spake,/And make us
109B.30 2 little boy,/These tidingswhich thou tellest to me,/Forty
125A.23 1 /The eccho ofwhich through the vallies did fly,/
154A.18 3 bastards in those dayes;/Which to prevent, these sparkes
154A.93 3 /To vindicate the wrong/Which to the clergie he and his/
166A.2 2 there sprange a tree,/Which tree was of a mickle price,/
149A.5 2 to the Coventry knight,/Which Warwickshire men call Sir
211A.7 4 a crown, so it went round,/Which was all for good wine and
127A.15 2 had a crab-tree staff,/Which was both good and strong;/
138A.18 2 came in a wealthy knight,/Which was both grave and old,/
154A.79 3 /One evening cunningly;/Which was brought to the king,
79[C.10] 4 to some far chaperine,/Which was builded of lime and
79[C.10] 6 to some far chaperine,/Which was builded with lime and
110B.7 2 they cam to a wan water,/Which was called Clyde,/And
48.24 3 rest did take;/But the Erlewhich was her ffather/Lay waken
41A.53 4 the eldest Young Akin,/Which was his father’s name.
169A.4 2 an a letter then,/A letterwhich was large and long;/He
108.15 2 to his true-loue’s house,/Which was made both of lime and
112C.10 2 to her father’s house,/Which was moated all round
112B.5 2 to her father’s house,/Which was moated round about,
106.27 4 her head a crown of gold,/Which was most famous to
120B.17 4 my bent bow by my side,/Which was my music sweet;/And
141A.11 2 forth a brave young man,/Which was of courage bold;/Thus
114F.12 3holland fine;/The doubletwhich was over that/Was o the
289A.5 2 ship is gone to wreck,/Which was so lately trimmd;/The
5A.48 2 /‘The cavil it did on me fa,/Which was the cause of a’ my
267A.1 4 all there dweld a lord/Which was the vnthrifty lord of
154A.24 4 coyne perforce did get,/Which was twelve thousand
133A.4 2 a gallant brave steed,/Thewhich was worth angels ten;/With
142B.7 3 fortune I had you to see;/Which way do you go? pray let
147A.21 4 will never tell lies again,/Which way soever you pass.
151A.34 3 they list;/And for to shun,which way to run/The people did
280C.4 3 the time o need,/And bywhich ways I do win my bread:/O
54B.13 4 fair spring water,/withwhich we were christened.’
272A.11 1 /Her father’s horse,which well she knew,/Her mother’
239A.15 3 /He kissd her cold lips,which were colder than stane,/
196A.24 2 from his white fingers,/Which were so long and small,/To
152A.32 3 sheriff that letter had;/Which when he read, he scratchd
272A.4 3 him love immediately;/Which when her father came to
272A.12 1 /Which when her unckle
272A.24 3 then brought her away;/Which when they heard they were
286A.6 2 fit for the [n>once,/Thewhich will bore fifteen good holes
273A.36 2 the tanner,/’it is a thingwhich will breed sorrow;/For after
152A.33 2 him chafing in his grease,/Which will do him no good;/Now,
139A.15 2 saith Robin Hood,/‘Which will make your wives for
109C.32 2I’le give thee a year,/Thewhich will raise thee many a
129A.1 3 /With a good fat buckwhich Will Scadlock/With his
153A.14 3 offer to seize him there,/Which William Locksly by
37A.14 2 not ye that bonny road,/Which winds about the fernie
287A.12 4 field would never flee;/Which would a gone unto the seas
155G.4 4 will of my mother dear,/Which would cause my heart’s
287A.11 4 ‘I have lost jewels three,/Which would have gone unto the
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Which (cont.)
247A.2 2 she says,/‘The vowswhich ye ha made to me,/An at
222A.26 2 a letter I have brought,/Which ye maun quickly read,/
39I.28 4 we were children small,/Which yet you well may mind.
53M.48 2 broke your vow,/Forwhich ye’re sair to blame,/And
109B.75 2 Tommy Pots,/‘The vowwhich you did make to me;/You
120B.6 2 cousin Robin,’ she said,/‘Which you did never see,/And if
112C.28 4 swim or sink;/Choosewhich you fancy rather.
125A.24 3 quoth he; ’The ladwhich you see,/In fighting, hath
114J.3 2true, thou silly auld man,/Which you tell unto me,/Five
112C.31 2and I’ll forgive/This faultwhich you’ve committed;/‘No, no,

Whiche [1], whiche [1] (2)
117A.279 2 thy foure hondred pound,/Whiche I lent to the,/And make
117A.270 2 sayd the knyght,/‘Thewhiche ye lent to me;/And here is

whidderand (1)
305A.16 4 bauldly ring,/And arrowswhidderand near him by.

Whifield (1)
187A.1 2 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/PEETER aWhifield  he hath slaine,/And Iohn

whigh (1)
122A.20 3 /But Robin he was thewhigh[t]est man,/He led them all

while [116], While [58], whilë [1] (175)
11G.13 2 I may stop and braeth awhile.
11[M.14] 2 wad ly down and bleed awhile.
11[M.17] 2 she lay down and bled awhile.
107A.17 4 thought itt but a [little]while.
179A.14 4 hundred sheep within awhile.
81[O.4] 4 /And won’t be back for awhile.’
180A.12 3 full fast;/‘But tarry awhile,’ saies lusty Browne,/‘I’le
109A.85 3 hastilye;/‘Nay, abyde awhile,’ sayd Lord Phenix,/‘Ffor
81H.14 2 /. . . . . ./In a littlewhile after that,/Up started good
84B.12 3 loudly she lay laughing,/While all her friends cry’d [out]
84B.12 5 loudly she lay laughing,/While all her friends cry’d [out]
43F.7 1 there, having waited awhile,/Among the green broom
149A.45 1 fighting, and fidld thewhile,/And Clorinda sung, Hey
167B.52 3 but lie down and bleed awhile,/And come and fight with
245C.22 1 ship she listend all thewhile,/And, hearing of her hire,/
276A.1 5 la, la, la, la/Then listen awhile, and I will you tell/Of a
112E.6 3 you and I may crack awhile,/And never one may see, sir?
112E.10 3 you and I may crack awhile,/And never one may see, sir?
37A.10 4 go farther on,/We’ll rest awhile, and ye may dine.’
222A.9 1 /‘We’ll stay awhile at Auchingour,/And get
89A.6 2 raise him Fa’se Footrage,/While a’ were fast asleep,/And
125A.36 4 gold nor silver, behold,/While bishops have ought in their
207A.6 3 into his hand./He waited awhile, but nothing he spoke,/Till
107B.7 4 they rode it in a shortwhile./Chorus: Tring dilly, tring
185A.21 3 /Fitt thy way down a littlewhile, Dickë,/And a peice of thine
93R.6 2 Balcanqual ay rocked,/while fause nourice sang,/And
145A.1 2 lithe you, gentlemen,/Awhile for a litle space,/And I shall
141A.30 3 here defend thy self awhile,/For aid will come straight
95C.1 2 judge,/Hold up thy hand awhile!/For here I see my own dear
65[J.4] 2 father dear,/O hold a littlewhile,/For if my true-love be yet
280B.7 3 sit me doon an I’ll greet awhile,/For the followin o my
125A.3 2 /If you will but listen awhile;/For this very jest, amongst
95E.4 2 peace,/Hold them a littlewhile!/For yonder comes him
173E.19 2peace,/Hold them a littlewhile!/For yonder comes him
95E.1 2 peace,/Hold them a littlewhile!/For yonder comes my
173E.16 2peace,/Hold them a littlewhile!/For yonder comes my
95D.1 2 /. . . . ./‘O had your hand awhile!/For yonder comes my
173F.19 1 /‘O had your hand awhile!/. . ./For yonder comes my
95B.9 2 /‘O hold your hand for awhile!/For yonder I see my ae
95B.1 2 /‘O hold your hand for awhile!/For yonder I see my father
95B.5 2 /‘O hold your hand for awhile!/For yonder I see my own
95B.13 2 /‘O hold your hand for awhile!/For yonder I see my own
109A.18 2 boy hee went,/Anotherwhile, God wott, rann hee,/And
209L.2 4 on head sat every man,/While hat in hand stood Geordie.
305B.13 3 as hard as he may dree,/While he came to the king’s court,/
305B.28 3 as hard as he may dree,/While he came to the king’s court,/
112C.52 3but deer could hear him;/While he lay rouling in the dark,/
154A.16 4 a one he served so,/Thuswhile he livd by theft.
151A.44 2 pranks brave Robin playd/While he lived in the green wood:/
83A.9 2 boy he yode,/Anotherwhile he ran,/Vntill he came to
175A.13 2 foote-page went,/Anotherwhile he rann;/Vntill he came to
196A.13 1 /While he stood in this dreadful
276A.6 3 the fryer might bequile;/While he was gone, the truth to
146A.8 2 his pardon granted was/While he with them did stay,/But
65B.23 4 kiss of her comely mouth,/While her body gave a crack.
65C.17 4 kiss of her comely mouth,/While her body gave a crack.
143A.1 1 gentlemen all, and listen awhile,/Hey down down an a down/
93P.5 4 nipped the bony babe,/while hich the red blude springs.
141A.27 3 needs must borrow him awhile,/How say you, master
207D.7 3 fighting me in armour,while I am fighting bare,/Even
207D.9 3 me in your armour,while I fought him bare,/And the
207B.12 1 fought in your armour,while I fought him bare,/And
5B.50 2 your bour within,/While I gae parley wi my son.’
96E.15 3 wine flows you amang,/While I gang to my shot-window,/

while (cont.)
251A.8 3 light laugh then gae he:/‘While I hae strength to wield my
162B.26 2 the best that doe I may,/while I haue power to stand;/
162B.26 3 I haue power to stand;/While I haue power to weeld my
153A.13 4 me, that never shall be,/While I have full seven-score men.
125A.10 3 /To shoot at my breast,while I, I protest,/Have nought but
275B.10 4 aff the auld man’s beard,/While I kiss the gudewife.
151A.24 4 I’ll drink wine,’ said he,/‘While I live in the green-wood.
207D.10 3 starving in this land./Andwhile I pray success may crown
173[X.13] 2 Justice!/O hold it a littlewhile!/I think I see my ain true-
194C.8 4 /You’ve loved anotherwhile I was on sea.’
117A.59 3 neuer one wol me knowe;/While I was ryche ynowe at home/
187B.24 4 they’ve tane the gate,/While ilk ane jokes fu wantonlie.
53N.20 2 leave young Susan Py/Awhile in her own country,/And
145B.23 2 kings archers led about,/While it was three and none;/With
145B.31 2 queens archers led about,/While it was three and three;/With
166A.7 3 if itt please you to sitt awhile,/I’le tell you how the rose
4A.10 1 /‘O sit down awhile, lay your head on my knee,/
79B.5 1 still, lie still a little weewhile,/Lie still but if we may;/For
93P.5 2 nipped the bonie babe,/while loud fals nourice sings;/
95[I.1] 2 says,/‘Yet hold it a littlewhile;/Methinks I see my ain dear
95A.7 2 Judge,/Peace for a littlewhile!/Methinks I see my own
95A.1 2 Judge,/Peace for a littlewhile!/Methinks I see my own
95A.4 2 Judge,/Peace for a littlewhile!/Methinks I see my own
95A.10 2 Judge,/Peace for a littlewhile!/Methinks I see my own
95A.13 2 Judge,/Peace for a littlewhile!/Methinks I see my own
233C.22 2 town,/And for awhile must leave thee;’/She
76F.1 4 will be my bairn’s father,/While my luve cums to land?’
20I.3 2 gang,/To spend awa awhile o her time.
45B.18 2 be the abbot the otherwhile:/‘O no, my grace, there is
120B.7 4 bold Robin Hood,/While one drop of blood would
158A.9 4 peace be kept in my land/While open warres kept there may
93J.8 3 /and the fause nurice sung,/While out o the cradle/the infant’s
252B.45 3 /‘Stay, I’ll retire a little while,/Perhaps you may agree.’
280D.1 4 valiant ladies walk alane,/While Phoebus shines soe clearly./
207B.13 2 with silver and gold,/While poor men are starving with
103B.14 3 forc’d these lads away,/While Rose the Red and White
207D.6 3 /In suspense he paused awhile, scannd his foe before he
137A.27 3 hied them to Nottingham,/While Scarlett and John Robin
84B.12 1 /And all thewhile she looked on,/So loudly
173D.3 4 out of it she couldna lye/While she was scarse fifteen.
21A.2 2 and while shee ronge,/While shee hangd o the hazle
21A.2 1 /While shee washte andwhile shee ronge,/While shee
21A.2 1 /While shee washte and while shee
176A.49 4 /That you may pricke herwhile shee’le awaye.’
145C.21 4 them leave certainly/Awhile some credit to win.
286C.4 2 bore holes two at twice;/While some were playing cards,
187B.2 4 water wi speed she rins,/While tears in spaits fa fast frae
117A.163 2 and Litel John drank,/Thewhilë that he wolde;/The sherife
165A.13 4 preist,’ sais Ellen Butler,/‘While that my father is a man
109A.18 1 /Then onewhile that the boy hee went,/
154A.83 1 /While that the king and lords did
120A.13 3 gold,/And bad her spendwhile that wold last,/And shee
18B.3r 2 /While the, etc.
18B.4r 2 /While the, etc.
18B.18r 2 /While the, etc.
175A.13 1 /But onewhile the foote-page went,/
112C.32 3/For speedy expedition,/While the gay knight was soakd
52B.6 3 /He gently sat her down,/While the grass grew up on every
289B.1 6 and a glass in her hand./While the raging seas did roar,/
289C.1 6 and a glass in her hand./While the raging seas did roar,/
170D.5 4 and mournful did play,/While the royal Queen Jane she
170D.4 2 and put out and nursed,/While the royal Queen Jane she
90A.18 2 it spake that bonny boy,/While the tear stood in his eye,/‘O
127A.18 1 /Thatwhile the Tinker fell asleep,/Hee
169B.18 3 me down for to bleed awhile,/Then I’le rise and fight
99F.19 1 Talliant he fought on awhile,/Thinking of Johnie would
142B.21 3 /‘If we drink waterwhile this doth last,/Then an il
142B.16 3 three?/‘If I drink waterwhile this doth last,/Then an ill
83A.9 1 /Onewhile this litle boy he yode,/
125A.4 4 all observe well my call,/While thorough the forest I rove.
93R.8 3 /and fause nourice sang,/While through a’ the cradle/the
249A.5 4 made bed,/And sleep awhile till day.
249A.4 4 made bed,/And sleep awhile till day?’
99N.2 2 fair England/O but a littlewhile,/Till faen in love wi the
261A.10 2 dear,/Stay still a littlewhile,/Till I gang into Marykirk;/
227A.2 2 /Even but a littlewhile/Till luck and fortune
299B.5 1 had but spoken little awhile/Till of speaking they were
193B.12 3 had but rested a littlewhile/Till Parcy Reed was
99[S.2] 2 town/But a very littlewhile/Till the fairest lady in the
226C.3 2 city,/And there awhile to resort,/He called on fair
188F.1 4 moan,/And I listened awhile to what they did say./I
112C.19 4fair again;/They talkd awhile together.
163A.15 2 /Said, Tak your rest awhile,/Until I to Drumminnor
99A.2 2 England/But yet a littlewhile,/Untill the kingis ae
99B.2 2 lang,/But and a littlewhile,/Untill the king’s daughter/
214H.3 3 equal man and marrow,/While up bespake the stubborn
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while (cont.)
305A.73 4 of Etrick forest,/Surelywhile upward grows the trie;/And,
305A.68 8 of the forest,/Surelywhile upwards grows the trie;/If
29.12 1 /Anotherwhile was it blacke,/and bore the
29.11 1 /Onewhile was itt gaule,/another while
29.11 2 was itt gaule,/anotherwhile was itt greene;/another
29.11 3 was itt greene;/anotherwhile was itt wadded;/ill itt did
122B.17 2 Robin,/‘Let us merry bewhile we do stay;/For wine and
179A.31 2 sayd: ‘We’ll not depart/While we have one; speed back
289B.1 8 stormy winds did blow,/While we jolly sailor-boys were
289D.1 7 winds they did blow,/While we poor sailor-boys were
289E.1 7 stormy winds do blow,/While we poor sailors must mount
243C.19 3 mourning be;/But for awhile we’ll stay at Rose Isle,/Then
204J.2 2but love is bonnie/A littlewhile, when it is new;/But when
99[T.2] 2 England,/Even but a littlewhile,/When that the king’s ae
122A.8 3 him for a man;/But thatwhile will I draw my sword,/And
122B.1 1 gallants, and listen awhile,/With hey down, down, an a
72C.30 3 /But if ye’ll stay a little while,/Ye’se see them hanged hie.’
95D.4 2 /. . . . ./‘O had yer hand awhile!/Yonder is my love Willie,/
173F.22 1 /‘O had yer hand awhile!/. . ./Yonder is my love
128A.1 1 /COME listen awhile, you gentlemen all,/With a
5A.65 2 /I bade you keepwhile you had life?
34A.7 3 in the green sea;/Andwhile your body it is on,/Drawn
34A.11 3 in the green sea;/Andwhile your body it is on,/Drawn
34A.9 3 in the green sea;/Andwhile your finger it is on,/Drawn
76F.2 4 be your bairn’s father,/While your luve cums to land.’

whiles [17], Whiles [3] (20)
8C.16 3 a sturdie tree;/‘Ile fightwhiles I am left alive;/Stay thou,
187C.12 1 /Says he,Whiles I wake, but seldom sleep;/
9B.1r 1 /A may’s lovewhiles is easy won
9B.3r 1 /A may’s lovewhiles is easy won
9B.4r 1 /A may’s lovewhiles is easy won
9B.5r 1 /A may’swhiles is easy won
9B.6r 1 /A may’s lovewhiles is easy won
9B.11r 1 /A may’s lovewhiles is easy won
9B.12r 1 /A may’s lovewhiles is easy won
9C.1r 1 /Maid’s lovewhiles is easy won
110F.59 3nursed bairns three;/Andwhiles she got, and whiles she
110F.59 3/And whiles she got, andwhiles she staw./And she kept
10G.9 1 /Owhiles she sunk, and whiles she
10G.9 1 /O whiles she sunk, andwhiles she swam,/Until she swam
28.2 1 whiles she twisted, andwhiles she twan,/And whiles the
28.2 1 /Andwhiles she twisted, and whiles she
28.2 2 and whiles she twan,/Andwhiles the tears fell down amang.
110F.4 1 /‘Whiles they call me Jack,’ he
110F.4 2 me Jack,’ he says,/‘Andwhiles they call me John;/But
8C.11 4 eche day I may dine,/Whiles they have none in hand.’

Whilest [4], whilest [1] (5)
107A.56 4 /And I’le maintaine himwhilest he doth liue.’
7F.10 3 and hold my horsse,/Whilest I and your father and
158A.36 4 warres kept in my land/Whilest peace kept that there may
81C.9 4 feare Lord Barnet comes,/Whilest wee together doe sleepe?’
7F.11 3 meeklye hold my steede,/Whilest your father [and your

Whilk [5], whilk [2] (7)
63E.8 2 they cam to that water/Whilk  a’ man ca the Clyde,/He
244C.10 3 /A’ for to shaw his veritie;/Whilk  gart the nobles a’ to cry/‘A
280A.2 3 sticks to them who need,/Whilk  is a gentell trade indeed;/
49D.1 4 wood a-warslin,/To seewhilk  o’s maun fa?’
76F.7 3 sae cleere and bricht,/Whilk  proud defies the jawing
200E.16 2the stars,/And the moonwhilk  shines sae clearie,/That I
5B.38 2 kavil it on me did fa,/Whilk  was the cause of a’ my

whill (1)
226[H.8] 4 bat sitt in my roum bat awhill /Till I dra you<r] picter,/To

Whilst [13], whilst [2] (15)
243A.5 2 would ever faithfull be/Whilst  Heaven afforded life;/He
292A.19 4 shall tye our cold hands,/Whilst  here we lye side by side.
207A.10 1 he fought in your armour,whilst I have fought in bare;/The
292A.24 1 /Whilst  mournful birds, with leavy
170A.5 2 with joy and much mirth,/Whilst  poor Queen Jane’s body
147A.13 4 wept and cried aloud,/Whilst  Robin did merrily sing.
243A.16 1 /But,whilst that he was gone away,/A
289A.14 4 seamen do lie on the top,/Whilst  the landmen lies below.
289A.14 1 /Whilst  the raging seas do roar,/
170D.6 4 was laid in cold clay,/Whilst  the royal King Henrie
150A.17 4 to strengthen the back,/Whilst  their knees did touch the
292A.24 4 out their love-sick vows,/Whilst  they both slept in their
131A.2 2 men waiting behind,/Whilst  through the green vallies
150A.19 2 tost off the<ir] bouls,/Whilst  thus they did remain,/And
292A.13 3 prepare for us a tomb,/Whilst  unto cruel Death I bow,/

whin (7)
65B.10 2 /Your brother’s to thewhin;/All for to kindle a bold
96C.5 2 the house,/Sit ye upon thewhin;/And sit you there and sing
96C.7 2 house,/He flew unto thewhin;/And there he sat and sang
65C.4 2 /Your brother’s to thewhin,/Even to kindle a bold

whin (cont.)
65C.12 2 the fire,/Her brother to thewhin,/Even to kindle a bold
236B.9 3 claes;/For the hue o thewhin shall be my gown,/An I will
65B.18 2 the fire,/Her brother to thewhin,/To kindle up a bold bonfire,/

whins (1)
36.15 2 has sent to the wood/Forwhins and for hawthorn,/An he

Whinton (1)
193A.1 4 lost a gallant gay,/YoungWhinton  Crosier it was his name.

whip (2)
112C.54 3his ears, was ready,/Andwhip and spur he rid with speed/
72C.33 1 /He’s taen awhip into his hand,/And lashed

whips (5)
188A.34 2 of haste,/And cracking owhips out oer the lea./Until they
188A.13 2 o haste,/And cracking ofwhips out oer the lea,/Until they
188A.29 2 of haste,/And cracking owhips out oer the lea,/Until they
188A.8 2 of haste,/And cracking owhips out oer the lee,/Till they
188A.10 2 of haste,/And cracking ofwhips out oer the lee,/Until they

whipt (3)
110B.25 4 out oer his een,/Hewhipt  and rade away.
112D.10 2 opened,/So nimbly’s shewhipt  in;/‘Pough! you’re a fool
221E.18 2 on guid horseback,/Anwhipt  the bride him wi;/She grat

whir (1)
21A.1r 4 mett, mer, whoope,whir !/Driuance, larumben,

whirl (1)
33E.11 4 quoth she,/‘Yeeswhirl  her oer the lea, a wee.’

whirld (1)
129A.44 1 /With that his faulchion hewhirld  about——/It was both

whirlpool (1)
214L.9 4 the comely youth/In awhirlpool  o Yarrow.

whirpled (1)
277E.5 1 /He’swhirpled  aff the gude weather’s-

whisking (1)
33B.4 4 he saw the dirty drab/Justwhisking oure the coal.

whisper (1)
221J.13 3/At length they began towhisper words,/None could them

whisperd (4)
204E.1 5 visit me,/And Blackwoodwhisperd in my lord’s ear/That he
200C.8 3 spak slow, and anotherwhisperd out,/‘She’s awa wi
53M.25 3 upon a tree:’/Dame Esselswhisperd to hersel,/‘Father, ye’ve
16C.2 1 /One daywhisperd unto another/Lady

whispered (9)
303A.25 3 wont to do;/But she softlywhispered him,/I darena this
16C.1 1 whispered in parlour, it’swhispered in ha,
97C.27 1 /Then hewhispered in her ear,/As she was
204L.1 5 visit me;/But his blackiewhispered in my lord’s ear/He
204I.2 3 to visit me,/And Blacklywhispered in my lord’s ears/He
204J.4 3 me,/But the small birdwhispered in my love’s ears/That
16C.1 1 /IT’S whispered in parlour, it’s
16B.1 1 /AE lady haswhispered the other,
145B.32 3 /Robin Hood went andwhispered to the queen,/‘The

whissland (1)
83C.17 2 he sits on a tree,/He iswhissland and singand;/Says,

whistld (1)
81A.14 1 /And some of themwhistld, and some of them sung,/

whistle (13)
167A.77 1 Hunt shall haue hiswhistle and chaine,/And all his
167B.61 4 noble a day,/Sir Andrewswhistle and his chain:
2K.1r 2 /Sing holly, gowhistle and ivy
223A.18 4 young John Forsyth,/Andwhistle, and I’ll come soon.’
123A.14 2 /Now giue me leaue towhistle another;/I cold not bidd
167B.53 4 cross,/Until you hear mywhistle blow.’
167A.67 1 the cold not heare hiswhistle blow,/Sayes Harry Hunt, I’
167B.54 1 /They never heard hiswhistle blow,/Which made
167A.66 4 /Till you heare mywhistle blowe!’
276B.11 1 /‘Ye said ye wadwhistle me out o hell;/Now
99[R.28] 1 /He’s taen awhistle out from his side,/He’s
276B.4 2 you were in, I couldwhistle you out.’
276B.11 2 me out o hell;/Nowwhistle your ain sel out o the well.

whistled (9)
76C.11 4 of the ship he saw,/Hewhistled and he sang.
90A.1 2 sat in Silver Wood,/Hewhistled and he sang,/And he has
83D.16 2 in gude green-wood,/Hewhistled and he sang:/‘I think I
83F.26 2 in gude grene-wode,/Hewhistled and he sang:/‘O what
83E.21 2 the gay green-wood,/Hewhistled and he sang:/‘O what
83G.1 2 sat in silver wood,/Hewhistled and he sang:/‘Whar sall I
114F.20 2 window-stane,/Itwhistled and it sang,/And aye the
114H.21 2 parrot in window sat,/Shewhistled and she sang,/And aye
81B.5 1 /But some theywhistled, and some th’z sunge,/

whistlers (2)
278A.1 5 knew well./(chorus of whistlers)
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whistlers (cont.)
278A.1 2 did dwell,/(chorus of whistlers)/There was an old

whistles (1)
83B.12 2 sits on yonder tree,/Hewhistles and he sings:/‘O wae be

whistlin (1)
203A.1 1 cam doun Deeside,whistlin  an4 pla895 He was at

whistling (5)
7[G.20] 2 lady on,/And he’s comewhistling all along.
203C.1 1 came down Dee side,whistling and playing;/He’s
99E.19 4 her maidens fair,/Camewhistling down the green,/To see
88D.33 2 black,’ she said,/‘And gaewhistling out the way,/And mourn
81B.7 4 some sheaperds boy,/Iswhistling sheepe ore the mold.

whit (10)
167B.7 3 you are too young./‘Nowhit  at all, my liege,’ quoth he;/‘I
63[K.9] 1 /The dogs did eatt thewhit  bread,/An her the douey
63[K.7] 1 /‘The dogs sall eat thewhit  bread,/An me the douë pran,/
91[G.5] 3 /The knights knaked therwhit  fingers/The ladys curled ther
91[G.29] 3 /The knights wrang therwhit  fingers,/The ladys tore ther
91[G.30] 1 knights they wrang therwhit  fingers,/The rings they flue in
134A.19 1 /Or that I fear thee anywhit /For thy curn nips of sticks;/I
110[N.29] 6 ye filled my poke/We thewhit  meall an the gray.’
110[N.16] 2 of your goud?/Or of yourwhit  monie?/Or of your
53E.39 2 bride,/Ye’re neer awhit  the worse for me,/And whan

white [293], White [28] (321)
73[I.25] 4 /Ye neer will be aswhite.
73[I.38] 6 o . . . ./Another o silk saewhite.
166A.8 4 with the bore soewhite.
73A.23 4 /That does mak yee saewhite?’
73B.28 4 /That washd your face saewhite?’
73C.18 4 /That washes thee sowhite?’
73E.28 4 sea/Will never wash yewhite.’
73F.24 4 day,/Ye wad never be sowhite.’
73H.33 4 wame,/An ye will neer bewhite.’
73[I.23] 4 /That washes you saewhite?’
96[H.20] 4 fine,/The tother o cambricwhite.’
68J.2 2 /Than thy face is far mairwhite:’/‘But, nevertheless, now,
73H.32 2 /That has made you sowhite?’/‘I got it in my father’s
73E.27 2 /That washes you saewhite?’/‘I got it in my mither’s
93T.19 4 bury my baba,/white all,white all.’
93T.19 4 /And I’ll bury my baba,/white all, white all.’
231B.2 3 roses they graw red anwhite,/An apples they graw green.
73H.14 3 sae reed, and the silverwhite,/An her hair weel combed
239B.10 3 cold lips, they were bothwhite an red,/And for bonnie
73H.18 3 sae reid, an the silverwhite,/An yere hair well combed
11F.2 1 knight came was all inwhite,/And asked of her, if she’d
145A.19 1 /With hattis white and fethers blacke,/And
91E.3 2 us a’,/We were a’ clad inwhite;/And five of them were
91A.30 2 fingers,/the skin it is sowhite,/And give them to my
108.21 3 beene good Christopher White,/And he hath tane thy wiffe
73E.16 3 red, and the kerches saewhite,/And her bonny locks
173[W.2] 1 Mary’s bread it was saewhite,/And her wine it ran sae
108.11 3 a lettre to Christopher White,/And in itt shee put a
10[V.21] 1 fingers, sae lang and saewhite,/And make them pins to
231F.2 3 apples they grow red andwhite,/And peers o bonny green.
178[H.18] 2 oldest son,/He was bothwhite and red;/‘O mither dear,
166A.29 3 /The iacketts that were ofwhite and redd,/How they laid
155B.3 3 in:/Scho powd an applewhite and reid,/And that the sweit
97C.5 2 pounds/Intil a servitwhite,/And she gae that to Brown
262A.6 5 the roof-tree like the sillerwhite,/And shin’d like candles
101C.4 2 gold,/Tied in a towal sowhite,/And that she has given her
235A.9 3 /Wi her fingers saewhite, and the gold rings sae grite,/
117A.191 2 serued well with siluer white,/And whan the sherif sawe
215H.16 1 was red, but O now he’swhite!/And Willie was wondrous
73E.19 3 red, and the kerches saewhite,/And your bonny locks
152A.14 1 /One shall wearwhite, another red,/One yellow,
20G.3 2 to lap them in,/But awhite appurn, and that was thin.
98A.2 3 o the steel,/His fingerswhite are my delite,/He blows his
68B.21 2 his wounds washen,/Aswhite as a linen clout;/But as the
93B.16 2 smocks in your coffer,/aswhite as a swan;/Put one of them
134A.29 3 a stane;/His cheeks werewhite as any clay,/And closed
91A.14 4 Betty fair,/and to herwhite as bone.
91A.20 4 Betty fair,/and to herwhite as bone.
93[X.21] 4 he fand his lady lyin/Aswhite as driven snaw!
271A.26 2 naked stood,/With skin aswhite as lilly flower;/For [t>his
73[I.26] 4 /Ye’ll neer be aswhite as me.
100A.9 4 gold./And his skin was aswhite as milk.
100E.3 4 head,/And his skin was aswhite as milk.
100F.10 4gold,/And his breast aswhite as milk.
96G.5 3 what is white o her iswhite/As milk, or the sea-maw.
68C.23 2 his wounds washen,/Aswhite as ony lawn;/But sune’s the
70A.8 1 /With her feet aswhite as sleet/She strode her
52A.19 4 arms,/And they died aswhite as snaw.
52B.12 4 and lang,/Wi the sheets aswhite as snaw.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
178[H.2] 4 is a lady there within/Aswhite as the . . bone.’
271B.19 2 stript naked,/His bodywhite as the lilly-flower,/He might

white (cont.)
100B.8 4 thread o gowd,/His skinwhite as the milk.
100I.11 4 down,/His skin waswhite as the milk.
220A.3 1 /Up she starts, aswhite as the milk,/Between him
220B.3 1 started up, a’ dress’d inwhite,/Between him and his
166A.25 2 the egle taken;/Ffrom thewhite bore he cannot fflee;/
166A.30 2 and ended,/And thewhite bore there lyeth slaine,/And
152A.23 2 head/And shaft of silverwhite/Brave Robin Hood won,
96G.44 1 /‘Gie me a sheave o yourwhite bread,/A bottle o your wine;/
53D.12 1 /She gae him a leaf of herwhite bread,/An a bottle of her
53D.25 1 /‘Gie me a shive of yourwhite bread,/An a bottle of your
82.8 1 /‘Wi goodwhite bread an farrow-cow milk/
82.9 1 /‘Wi goodwhite bread an farrow-cow milk/I
75G.12 2 at Isabell’s burial/Thewhite bread an the wine,/An
73G.28 2 at my love’s leak/Thewhite bread an the wine;/But on
75C.9 2 aboot, ye gentlemen,/Thewhite bread an the wine,/For the
93T.7 2 you please my child/withwhite bread and breast-wine?’/‘O
252A.29 3 /Ye sal eat o the guidwhite bread,/And drink the claret
252B.22 3 /And ye shall eat the gudewhite bread,/And drink the claret
252B.39 3 /And ye shall eat the gudewhite bread,/And drink the claret
63J.6 1 dogs may eat the gudewhite bread,/And I the dust and
266A.21 3 serve me with the goodwhite bread,/And likewise with
75G.10 2 at Isabell’s burial/Thewhite bread and the wine,/An
73F.35 2 at Annies wake/Thewhite bread and the wine,/And ere
73F.34 2 at my luve’s wake/Thewhite bread and the wine,/And or
101B.25 2 bought to his lady/Thewhite bread and the wine;/And the
200E.3 1 gaed to them the gudewhite bread,/And they gaed to her
20I.8 2 /I woud feed you with thewhite bread and wine.
88E.9 2 gentlemen,/And takewhite bread and wine;/And aye
74A.16 2 much you’ll deal/Of yourwhite bread and your wine;/So
53A.8 1 gi’n him a loaf o goodwhite bread,/But an a flask o
53E.32 1 begs one sheave of yourwhite bread,/But and a cup of
63J.5 1 /‘My dogs shall eat thewhite bread, Helen,/And you the
10F.8 1 thy cherry cheeks and thywhite briest bane/Gars me set a
39[L.9] 3 some war red an som werwhite,/But Jennet was like the
276B.6 2 it down tell;/She had awhite cloth spread over the well.
79[C.8] 3 the youngest son:/‘Thewhite cock he has crowed once,/
84C.4 2 Highland hills,/To see mywhite corn growing?/Or will ye
91B.25 2 to her,/He was the bonnywhite;/Fair fa the mair that fo’d
65B.22 2 upon,/He as the milk waswhite;/Fair fall the mare that
65C.16 2 on,/He was as milk sowhite;/Fair fall the mare that
71.11 2 red fan in her hand,/Thewhite fan ower her een;/It was to
71.9 2 fan in your hand,/Yourwhite fan ower your een,/And ye
246B.5 4 it to his ae sister/Wi thewhite feather an the gray.
145B.15 3 in scarlet red,/Black hats,white feathers, all alike;/Now
169A.7 4 your necks,/Black hatts,white feathers, all alyke.’
200B.11 3 /And now I must set in mywhite feet and wade,/And carry
175A.25 1 /‘But your head iswhite, ffather,’ he sayes,/‘And
107A.49 3 ffor to see;/Blacke hatts,white ffeathers plewed with gold,/
252C.5 1 has taen a ring frae herwhite finger,/And unto him she
252C.22 1has taen a ring frae herwhite finger,/It might have been a
81D.4 3 /For the ring on yourwhite finger/Shows you Lord
91D.7 1 were wringin theirwhite fingers,/And the ladys wer
216C.1 3 /And looking oer hiswhite fingers/His nose began to
249A.3 1 /Wi herwhite fingers lang and sma/She
196A.19 1 here the rings from mywhite fingers,/That are so long
96C.11 1 him the rings from mywhite fingers,/The garlands off
91B.6 1 knight he knocked hiswhite fingers,/The goude rings
91B.5 1 knight he knocked hiswhite fingers,/The goude rings
257A.7 1 knichts they knack theirwhite fingers,/The ladies sat and
92B.17 1 knights they wrang theirwhite fingers,/The ladies tore their
91B.7 1 knight he knocked hiswhite fingers,/The lady<s] sewed
263A.13 1 /The knight he knackd hiswhite fingers,/The lady tore her
110E.49 3/And if you look to mywhite fingers,/They have as many
196A.24 1 me the rings from hiswhite fingers,/Which were so long
66A.8 2 Chiel Wyet’s wife,/Thewhite fish for to sell,/Before I
264A.10 4 let him return again/Tillwhite fish he bring hame.’
264A.18 4 will I look for fish/Erewhite fish he bring me!
264A.19 4 will I look for fish/Erewhite fish he fetch hame!
10M.12 2 your dams,/An ye’ll get awhite fish or a swan,
10I.11 2 dam;/There’s either awhite fish or a swan.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
264A.18 1 /‘O bonny was thewhite fisher/That I sent to the sea;/
264A.19 1 /‘O bonny was thewhite fisher/That ye kiest in the
80.32 2 his right sholder,/Of thewhite flesh and the redd,/And he
21A.1 4 /Dew ffell of her lilly white fleshe.
110E.3 2 on you, fair ladye,/Thewhite flowers and the red;/For I
10B.22 1 coudna see her fingerswhite,/For gouden rings that was
172A.3 3 their netts were spunn;/Awhite for sixpence, a red for two
208I.12 2 street,/In sight of theWhite Hall,/The lords and ladies
43A.8 2 Hill,/And strewd on’swhite hals-bane,/And that was to
81C.31 1 /He tooke his lady by thewhite hand,/All love to rage did
53E.40 1 taen Susie Pye by thewhite hand,/And gently led her up
48.7 2 he tooke her by the lillyewhite hand,/And led her vp to an
77C.14 1 /She took up her white,white hand,/And she struck him in
225J.3 1 he has taen Jean Key’swhite hand,/And torn her grass-
43B.3 2 /And strewd them on’swhite hass-bane:/‘This is a sign
108.23 4 ladye/That Christopher White hath tane ffrom mee.
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white (cont.)
214A.15 3 /She tied it round ’Her’white hause-bane,/‘And tint her
11B.4 1 last o them was clad inwhite:/He asked if she wad be his
215H.17 1 /‘He was red, he waswhite, he was my delight,/And
232C.1 2 madam,/There are threewhite hens i the green, madam,/
232C.1 1 /THERE are threewhite hens i the green, madam,/
102B.15 3 chase go on,/Until yonwhite hind pass you by,/Then
102B.17 3 chase gaed on,/Until thewhite hind passd him by,/Then to
256A.9 3 /. . . ./. . . ./There cam awhite horse an a letter,/That
187B.10 3 lively bay, Wat’s on hiswhite horse behind,/And on they
7[H.15] 1 /The lady looked over herwhite horse mane:/‘O Earl Brand,
173[X.9] 2 o Leith,/Riding on awhite horse,/O little did she think
109B.64 3 them all there’s an oldwhite horse/This day would set
225A.2 1 /As he came in byWhite House,/He sent nae ane
228A.13 1 /‘Dinna ye see yon bonniewhite house,/Shining on yon brae
15A.28 1 /‘Be sure ye touch not thewhite hynde,/For she is o the
178G.19 2 /And oh but she looktwhite!/‘I micht hae spared this
11J.4 1 of them was drest inwhite:/‘I wish I had you to be my
73E.12 2 says Sweet Willie,/‘Butwhite is Annie’s hand!’/‘But what’
108.1 4 wight,/Sais, ChristopherWhite is good companye.
96C.3 1 thing of my love’s face iswhite/It’s that of dove or maw;/
101C.2 3 busket about wi the lillieswhite,/Just like the paramour.
11D.1 2 /There came awhite knight, and he wooed them
209H.18 2 Hielans,/I would hear thewhite kye lowing;/But I’d rather
187A.4 1 the wrunge their fingarswhite,/Ladyes did pull themselues
219B.14 4 /That grow amongwhite land.’
268A.50 4 landless lord,/To my ladywhite like flowers’
252B.11 3 yellow is your hair,/Aswhite like milk are your twa
101B.4 5 /Well set about withwhite lilies,/Like to the paramour.
103B.20 1 /‘O had your tongue now,White Lillie,/And lat these fears
103B.19 1 /‘Ohon, alas!’ saidWhite Lillie,/‘My fingers are but
103B.10 3 sea;/Let Rose the Red andWhite Lillie/Stay in their bower
103B.12 3 /Let Rose the Red andWhite Lillie/Stay in their bowers
103B.14 3 /While Rose the Red andWhite Lillie/Still in their bowers
103B.1 3 /To Rose the Red andWhite Lillie,/Their mither dear
103B.17 3 /Frae Rose the Red andWhite Lillie/To Nicholas and
103B.7 2 the Red, ye sing too loud,/White Lillie, your voice is strang;/
243D.8 3 abee;/I’ll show whare thewhite lillies grow,/In the bottom
243D.6 3 abee;/I’ll show whare thewhite lillies grow,/On the banks
103B.15 4 the Red in rags she gaed,/White Lillie’s claithing grew thin.
11K.1r 2 O the red rose and thewhite lilly
103A.33 6 maid/Whose name wasWhite Lilly.
103A.34 1 /Then out it spake herWhite Lilly,/An a hearty laugh
103A.2 3 the tane of them loed herWhite Lilly,/An the tither lood
103A.12 1 /Then out it spake herWhite Lilly:/My sister, we’ll be
103A.48 3 in,/An there they saw herWhite Lilly,/Nursing her bonny
103A.11 1 /When Rose the Red andWhite Lilly/Saw their twa loves
103A.9 3 dee;/But be never war toWhite Lilly/Than ye ha been to
103A.1 1 /O ROSE the Red andWhite Lilly,/Their mother dear
103A.56 1 /Then up he tookWhite Lilly’s son,/An set him on
252A.18 3 dine;/Ye sal eat o the guidwhite loaf,/An drink the claret
82.12 4 i my cellar,/Eatingwhite meal an gray?’ diddle
110[M.29] 4 ha filled me pock/O thewhite meal and the gray.’
108.6 3 I be ffalse to Christopher White,/Merchant, I cannott be
78[F.7] 3 water from a stone,/Andwhite milk from a maiden’s
246B.14 1 yours are o the milk saewhite,/Mine’s o the bonnie broun;/
53M.3 4 for my relief,/And a bag owhite money.
53M.8 4 for my relief,/And a bag owhite money.
140C.15 4 /Aye, and all theirwhite money.’
182[A2.8] 2 red gold,/Another of thewhite money,/And sent him a
110I.5 2 silken purse,/Nor o mywhite money,/But he’s robbed me
110K.10 2 she said,/‘Nor of mywhite money,/But he’s robbed me
99E.23 2 says,/‘Nor none of yourwhite money,/But I will have
99[Q.31] 2 <s] he,/‘Nor any of yourwhite money;/But I will have my
140C.16 2 /Nor none of theirwhite money,/But I’ll have three
110K.13 2 says,/‘Nor any of yourwhite money,/But I’ll just have
53A.7 2 men/Wi meikle goud andwhite money,/She’s gotten the
247A.13 2 /Cost me baith gold andwhite money;/Ye’s get as mieckle
97C.35 4 for life,/Wi gowd andwhite monie.
229B.16 4 /Than a’ his gowd andwhite monie.
268A.63 4 be her hire,/And likewayswhite monie.
192E.26 2/Well stored wi gowd anwhite monie,/An in a short time
190A.49 2 /Baith wi gowd andwhite monie,/And at the burial o
194C.17 3was she:/‘I woud gie mywhite monie and gowd,/O bonny
95E.7 2 purse o gowd,/Another owhite monie,/And he’s tauld
173E.22 2purse o gowd,/Another owhite monie,/And he’s tauld
252B.10 2 full of gold,/Another ofwhite monie,/And I will build a
87C.15 2 gude red gold,/Nor for hiswhite monie,/But for the ring on
110H.8 2 she says,/‘Nor of mywhite monie,/But he’s robbd me
110J.14 2fine clothing,/Nor o mywhite monie,/But he’s taen frae
99C.27 2 said,/‘Nor none of yourwhite monie;/But I will have my
110H.14 2 she says,/‘Nor yet yourwhite monie,/But I will have the
87B.12 2 she said,/‘Nor none of hiswhite monie,/Excepting a ring of
173E.18 2daughter,/Nor nane o ourwhite monie;/For we hae travelld
95E.3 2 daughter,/Nor nane o ourwhite monie,/For we have travelld
53E.22 2 /Gien him the gold andwhite monie:/‘Hae, take ye that,
254B.24 2 I value not,/Nor yet yourwhite monie;/I hae her by the

268A.14 2 red gowd,/Another owhite monie;/I woud gie you ’t a’,
157F.13 2fifty pounds,/Of gold andwhite monie,/I would give you
53M.52 2 you I’ll gie,/Of gowd anwhite monie,/If ye’ll wed John,
49F.4 2 he said,/‘Nor for yourwhite monie;/It is by the hand o
49F.3 2 gold, brother?/Or for mywhite monie?/Or is it for my lands
110H.7 2 he says,/‘Or of yourwhite monie?/Or robbed you of
110J.13 2fine clothing,/Or o yourwhite monie?/Or taen frae you
182A.9 2 red gowd,/Another o thewhite monie;/She sent him a
53E.14 2 /Wi mickle gold andwhite monie,/She’s gotten the
83D.29 2 she said,/‘Your land andwhite monie;/There’s land eneuch
87B.13 2 she said,/‘Nor none of hiswhite monie;/Thou’ll not get a
95E.2 2 parents,/Some o yourwhite monie,/To save me frae the
95E.5 2 Warenston,/Some o yourwhite monie,/To save me frae the
173E.17 2 parents,/Some o yourwhite monie,/To save me frae the
173E.20 2Warenston,/Some o yourwhite monie,/To save me frae the
53H.12 2 /And monie pieces owhite monie,/To tak her thro the
267A.9 4 lead,/And another waswhite mony.
267A.19 2 /The third was full ofwhite mony;/He turned then
173[X.12] 5 her eie;/Saying, Tye awhite napkin owr my face,/For
190A.36 3 snaw was neer mairwhite/Nor the lyart locks of
96G.5 3 on the snaw;/And what iswhite o her is white/As milk, or
169A.7 2 /Laced with silver lace sowhite;/O the golden bands an
257B.12 4 red/And sae may ye thewhite./O woud ye marry Burd
257B.16 4 red,/And sae may ye thewhite./O would ye marry Burd
12C.3 3 spreckled on the back andwhite on the belly; mother, make
191C.8 3 judge’s knee:/‘Twentywhite owsen, my gude lord,/If
301A.14 4 to lay,/Cut aff her fairwhite pap.
191B.6 3 knee:/‘Five hundredwhite pence I’ll gee you,/If ye’ll
191[I.4] 3 knee;/‘Five hundredwhite pence I’ll give thee,/If you
191C.10 3judge’s knee:/‘A peck ofwhite pennies, my good lord
191D.6 3 bench so high:/‘A peck ofwhite pennys I’ll give to my lord,/
277D.1 4 Simpleton, Jenny<’s]white petticoat,/Robin a Rashes,
275B.8 1 /First they ate thewhite puddin,/And syne they ate
275A.7 1 /And first they ate thewhite puddings,/And then they ate
209D.14 2 into the north,/And I havewhite rigs many,/And I could gie
75E.9 3 of the one there grew up awhite rose,/And out of the other a
235A.8 1 /Her coat was of thewhite sarsenent,/Set out wi silver
47E.4 4 like a gentle knight,/An awhite scarf he did wear.
96E.7 4 bare/Like the down o thewhite sea-maw.
219B.16 1 /‘The snow sowhite shall be your shirt;/It
219A.3 1 /‘The lilywhite shall be your smock;/
97B.5 2 roun,/Tied in a napkinwhite,/She has gien to him Love
108.24 3 were ffalse to Christopher White,/Shee cold neuer be true to
173E.11 3 she the brown,/But thewhite silk and the red scarlet,/
73F.15 3 the dowie brown;/But thewhite silk and the red scarlet,/
73F.16 3 the dowie gray;/But thewhite silk and the red scarlet,/
73F.12 3 the dowie brown;/But thewhite silk and the reed skarlet,/
96C.9 3 drew,/And soon into herwhite silk lap/The bird the letter
48.13 3 /And in a smocke of brauewhite silke/She stood before
299[D.6] 3 /And she put off her weewhite smock,/Crying, ‘Laddie, are
63J.9 1 /Then Willie lap on hiswhite steed,/And straight awa did
81C.21 2 he,/‘And saddle me mywhite steed;/If this be true as the
43A.13 1 haste and haste, my gudewhite steed,/To come the maiden
43A.14 1 need na burst your gudewhite steed/Wi racing oer the
240B.9 1 gett four-and-twenty milkwhite steeds,/Wi an car . . ./An as
5F.10 1 /Wi milkwhite stockings and coal black
191B.4 3 knee:/‘Five hundredwhite stots I’ll gie you,/If ye’ll let
10[V.12] 2 either a lady or a milk-<white] swan.’
10R.9 1 father, oh father, I see awhite swan,/Or else it is a fair
74B.11 3 our bowr was lin’d withwhite swine,/And our brid-
246B.13 3 steeds are o the milk saewhite/That I will gie to thee.’
96E.7 3 on the snaw;/Thewhite that is on her breast bare/
108.12 3 sent itt to Christopher White,/That was soe ffar in the
231D.1 3 on it grow red andwhite,/The apples red and green./
10O.10 1 not ken her fingers saewhite,/The rings o gowd they
39[M.15] 3 /Their colour rosy-red andwhite,/Their gowns were green as
219B.11 1 /‘The lilywhite to be your smock;/Becomes
155B.3 1 powd an apple reid andwhite,/To intice the young thing
173A.7 3 /But I’ll put on my robes owhite,/To shine through Edinbro
155D.6 3 pu’d an apple reid andwhite,/To wyle the bonny boy in.
155C.6 3 powd an apple red andwhite,/To wyle the young thing in.
81L.3 1 /Some came down inwhite velvet,/And other some in
81L.4 1 /Some came down inwhite velvet,/And other some in
295A.7 1 /She had awhite wand all in her hand,/And
295B.14 1 /She had awhite wand in her hand,/She
68B.21 1 /O white,white war his wounds washen,/As
68C.23 1 /White,white waur his wounds washen,/
170D.5 1 was the mourning, andwhite were the wands,/Yellow,
77C.14 1 /She took up herwhite, white hand,/And she struck
68B.21 1 /Owhite, white war his wounds
68C.23 1 /White, white waur his wounds
152A.7 2 head/And shaft of silverwhite,/Who won the day should
167A.37 3 see,/And put me fforth a white willow wand,/As merchants
54B.13 2 shall be christened/inwhite wine nor red,/But with fair
54D.9 2 was not christend/inwhite wine or red,/But in some
109A.60 1 /’That is awhite, with a cutt tayle,/Ffull
219B.12 1 gown shall be o the pingowhite,/Your petticoat cammovine,/
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white (cont.)
261A.3 2 came her step-mother,/Aswhite ’s the lily flower:/‘It’s tauld

white-fish (2)
281A.1 2 went up the street,/Somewhite-fish for to buy,/And a
281C.1 2 to Collistown,/Somewhite-fish for to buy, buy,/The

Whitefoord (2)
191B.4 1 then bespake the braveWhitefoord ,/As he sat by the
191B.6 1 /Up then bespake the fairWhitefoord ,/As she sat by the

white-footed (1)
185A.62 3 be;/And yet here is awhite-footed naigg;/I think he’le

Whiteford (6)
191[H.5] 1 your tongue, my laidyWhiteford ,/And of your pleading
191[H.7] 1 your tongue, my lordWhiteford ,/And of your pleading
191[I.6] 1 /Up then spoke my lordWhiteford ,/As he sat by the
191[H.6] 1 /Out and spoke LordWhiteford ,/As he sat by the
191[I.4] 1 /Up then spoke my ladyWhiteford ,/As she sat by the
191[H.4] 1 /Out and spoke LaidyWhiteford ,/As she sat by the

Whiteha (1)
208D.7 2 town,/To a place they caWhiteha;/And a’ the lords o

Whitehall (2)
156F.8 2 towne,/And came intoWhitehall ,/The bells did ring, and
156A.6 2 go;/When they came toWhitehall ,/The bells they did

Whitehouse (5)
234B.15 1 /ToWhitehouse he went, and when
234B.18 2 /My heavy heart light onWhitehouse o Cromar!
234B.20 2 /My heavy heart light onWhitehouse o Cromar!’
234A.5 3 tocher gude;/She’s on toWhitehouse, to marry auld Gairn:/
234B.12 1 /‘My daughter’s inWhitehouse, wi Mistress

white-money (1)
237A.31 2 silver,/Nor none of yourwhite-money;/But I’ll have bonny

whiter (8)
1C.16 1 /‘The snaw iswhiter  nor the milk,/And the
1C.11 1 /‘O what iswhiter  nor the milk?/Or what is
42A.5 4 gentle knight,/My skin iswhiter  than the milk.’
42B.5 4 gentleman,/Your bodywhiter  than the milk.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
1D.7 1 /‘And snow iswhiter  than the milk,/And love is
1D.2 1 /‘O what iswhiter  than the milk?/Or what is
93E.16 2 /‘The sark on your back/iswhiter  than the swan;/Come down
68A.2 2 sols of my love’s feet/Iswhiter  then thy face:’/‘But

whitest (1)
83E.22 3 loved thee weel;/For thewhitest bit of my body/Is blacker

Whitfield (2)
189A.9 4 may betide/For Peter ofWhitfield  his brother’s dead.
189A.10 3 sheep;/The great Earl ofWhitfield  loves me not,/For nae

whither [8], Whither [1] (9)
149A.30 1 Robin Hood, Lady fair,whither  away?/O whither, fair
149A.30 2 fair, whither away?/Owhither , fair lady, away?/And she
8C.6 1 /‘Andwhither  goest thou, pretty maide?/
137A.7 2 quod Robin Hood,/‘Whither  is it ye doe goe?/Now
285A.4 2 is your good ship, andwhither  is she bound?’
285A.14 2 is your fair ship, andwhither  is she bound?’
131A.2 4 /Who cry’d out, Friend,whither  so fast?
129A.11 3 whence thou comest, andwhither  thou goest,/All in this
178B.1 1 /‘FFAITH, master, whither  you will,/Whereas you

Whitsontide (1)
119A.3 1 /Hit befel onWhitsontide,/Erly in a May

Whitsunday (1)
91D.9 3 but a feel,/To merry me atWhitsunday,/And bury me at

whitt (1)
178A.9 2 sonne,/That was bothwhitt  and redde:/O mother dere,

Who [193], who [115], who [1] (309)
166A.13 2 maine;/Itt’s hard to knowwho a man may trust;/I hope the
233C.19 2 he has daughters three/Who all are wonderous bonny;/
141A.4 4 his merry men [said],/Who altogether swore,
39D.1 2 ladies young and gay,/Who are so sweet and fair,/Do not
240C.20 1 /‘Who are they dare be so bold/To
140B.28 1 /‘Owho are yon,’ the sheriff he said,/
136A.6 1 /‘Why,who are you,’ cry’d bold Robin,/
250B.4 1 /‘Who are you?Who are you?’ said Henry
250B.4 1 /‘Who are you? Who are you?’ said
250[E.4] 1 /‘Who art?who art?’ says Andrew Bartin,/
250[E.9] 1 /‘Who art?who art?’ says Captain Charles
250[E.9] 2 Captain Charles Stewart,/‘Who art comes sailing so nigh?’/
250[E.4] 2 says Andrew Bartin,/‘Who art thee comes sailing so
143A.6 1 /‘Why,who art thou?’ said the old
143A.18 1 /‘Why,who art thou,’ the Bishop he said,/
137A.15 1 /‘Andwho art thou? by S. Crispin, I
250[E.4] 1 /‘Who art? who art?’ says Andrew
250[E.9] 1 /‘Who art? who art?’ says Captain
148A.6 1 /Who asked of him, Where wert
289C.2 2 of our gallant ship,/Who at once did our peril see;/I

Who (cont.)
203A.36 2 the Baronne o Braikley,who basely was slayn!
176A.22 1 /‘Butwho beene yonder, my good
176A.23 1 /‘Andwho beene yonder, thou gay
81[O.1] 3 /Assembled at a ball,/And who being there but the king’s
214K.8 2 spoke her father dear,/Who bred them a’ this sorrow;/He’
214K.3 2 bespoke her father dear,/Who bred them a’ this sorrow;/
167B.58 1 /Who briefly then to him did say,/
99D.1 3 the woods sae wild;/Who but the Earl of Percy’s ae
188F.5 2 horses, and so rode they,/Who but they so merrilie!/They
188F.7 2 horses, and so rode they,/Who but they so merrilie!/They
188F.11 2horses, and so rode they,/Who but they so merrilie!/They
188F.6 2 horses, and so swam they,/Who but they so merrilie!/They
188F.13 2horses, and so swam they,/Who but they so merrilie!/They
207A.7 1 /An English lord,who by that stage did stand,/
154A.99 3 to be set there,/That allwho by the way did goe/Might see
75F.1 3 his milk-white steed,/Who came by but poor Nancy
154A.47 2 the abbots men he tooke,/Who came him to have tane,/
170G.2 1 /King Henry was sent for,who came in great speed,/
170E.2 1 /Her mother was sent for,who came speedilie:/‘O Jeanie,
170E.4 1 /King Henry was sent for,who came speedilie:/‘O Jeanie,
170E.6 1 /The doctor was sent for,who came speedilie:/‘O Jeanie,
288B.6 2 that honoured knight,/Who came with his navy to the
151A.32 3 /Stand up, my friend;who can contend,/When I give
146A.10 4 said he, ænd let me see/Who can find me bold Robin
123B.3 2 of you can kill a buck?/Orwho can kill a do?/Or who can kill
123B.3 3 /Or who can kill a do?/Orwho can kill a hart of greece,/Five
233B.25 1 /You parents gravewho children have,/In crushing
246A.10 4 it comes him Reedisdale,/Who comes a-courting me.
264A.22 3 /Nor aught that ye can gie;/Who could hae drownd my bonny
295B.9 4 but the brown, brown girl/Who could his life reprieve.’
154A.11 3 /A yeoman bold and free,/Who could, if it stood him upon,/
154A.22 4 power strong/All thosewho crav’d his ayde.
131A.2 4 he behold a forester bold,/Who cry’d out, Friend, whither so
129A.46 3 deep and gashly wound;/Who damd and foamd, cursd and
65I.1r 2 /Who dearly loved me
65I.2r 1 /Who dearly loved me
65I.3r 1 /Who dearly loved me
65I.4r 1 /Who dearly loved me
65I.10r 1 /Who dearly loved me
65I.5r 1 /Who dearly loves me
65I.7r 1 /Who dearly loves me
65I.8r 1 /Who dearly loves me
65I.9r 1 /Who dearly loves me
65I.6r 1 /Who dearly loves thee
154A.61 3 horses good;/Thirty,who did as captives yeeld,/Were
11F.5 2 dear,/Likewise of herwho did me bear?
152A.2 3 unfold/To King Richard,who did regard/The tale that he
53K.3 4 that fair young ladye/Who did release thee out of close
81C.5 3 this Little Mousgrove,/Who did repay her kinde courtesie/
204N.1 3 a view of the countrie;/Who did she see but Jamie
235I.2 3 she saw him coming;/Andwho did she spy but her own
65G.2 2 was the next good man/Who did the fire fetch;/My sister
65G.1 4 was the first good woman/Who did the fire make.
11F.7 2 dear,/Likewise of herwho did you bear.
65C.22 3 of the wand,/And the boywho did your errand run/Shall be
305A.63 4 king,/Een for his sakewho died on tre!’
39B.20 2 she says,/‘For’s sakewho died on tree,/If eer ye were in
233C.41 3/And pity Tifty’s Annie,/Who dies for love of one poor lad,/
112C.24 4 I am a noble knight,/Who do your charms admire.
212F.16 2 a stranger here last night,/Who drank till the day was
288A.6 4 the Queen’s lieutenant,/Who fears no foes in Christendom.
219B.1 3 mind/Concerning thosewho fickle are,/And inconstant as
85B.4 4 the body of Giles Collins,/Who for love of you did die.’
100I.1 4 with Lord Winsberry,/Who from Scotland was newly
262A.23 4 the day that we must try/Who gains the victorie.’
66E.36 4 you and I the quarrel try,/Who gains the victory.
106.15 3 the counsel of them all,/Who gave consent Sweet William
112C.36 4 to meet her angry spark,/Who gave her a frowning lower.
12[S.4] 2 today, Randal, my son?/Who gave you eels today, my
12[S.4] 1 /‘Who gave you eels today, Randal,
162A.15 3 /’or whos men that ye be:/Who gave youe leave to hunte in
138A.26 5 /‘Who gives me this maid,’ then
238G.6 4 /An sent it to Glenlogie,who had dune her the ill.
270A.31 4 to an auld woman,/Who had mair skill than she.
213A.15 2 Sir John the Græme,/Who had the charge a keeping;/‘It’
53A.1 4 taen by a savage Moor,/Who handld him right cruely.
53E.1 4 taen by a savage Moor,/Who handled him right cruellie.
99E.23 4 have mine own fair lady,/Who has been dear to me.’
65D.21 2 so false,’ he said,/‘Andwho has been sae cruel,/To carry
65C.18 3 bonfire to set on?/Orwho has been so bold,’ he cried,/
65C.18 1 /‘Owho has been so bold,’ he said,/
65B.24 3 bonfire to set on?/Orwho has been so bold,’ he says,/
65B.24 1 /‘Owho has been so bold,’ he says,/
65D.21 1 /‘Butwho has been so false,’ he said,/
5D.34 1 /‘Who has defiled your fair bodie:/
227A.25 2 is it that’s done this turn?/Who has done this deed?’/‘A
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Who (cont.)
293D.2 5 did appear./Says,Who has done you the wrong, fair
293D.2 7 left you here alane?/Orwho has kissd your lovely lips,/
252B.37 3 /He’s far awa frae me/Who has the keeping o my heart,/
31.7 4 Arthur,’ he said,/‘Orwho hath done thee vnright?’
116A.135 1 /‘Who hath them slayne?’ sayd the
174A.11 5 his castle-wall:/‘Who haue wee heere?’ sayd Lord
114H.19 4 me now on all my foes,/Who have my life i bail.’
276B.14 1 /Then allwho hear it commend this fair
268A.67 3 the ring;/And a’ the ladieswho heard o it/Said she was a
247A.3 2 be to her brother’s page,/Who heard the words this twa did
221H.9 4 drank to Lammington,/Who her true-love had been.
154A.23 2 of Saint Maries then,/Who him undid before,/Was
284A.6 3 canst spie-a:’/‘Who ho!who ho! a goodly ship I do see,/I
284A.6 3 what thou canst spie-a:’/‘Who ho! who ho! a goodly ship I
167A.76 1 /‘Who holpe to this?’ sayes King
48.10 4 lady I must itt beare,/Who I must needs loue better then
129A.30 2 be deliverd to the prince,/Who in the list did stand,/Prepar’d
145C.10 3 out stout Robin Hood,/Who in the North bravely did live,
151A.12 2 chiefest spite to clergy is,/Who in these days bear a great
167B.64 2 to our English men,/Who in this fight did stoutly
209I.18 3 It’s Gight’s own lady,/Who is come to plead her own
227A.25 1 /‘Who is it that’s done this turn?/
30.14 4 this castle,’ he sayes,/‘Orwho is lord in this cuntry?’
208E.7 2 unto thee, my lady gay,/Who is my wedded wife,/The
141A.12 3 must Will Stutly die,/Who is one of bold Robins men,/
53N.20 4 return to Young Bichen,/Who is safe arrived in fair
48.25 1 /‘Butwho is that,’ her ffather can say,/
5F.37 2 dear, I will tell thee/Who is the father of my babie.
5F.36 2 dear, will you tell to me/Who is the father of your babie?’
188A.15 3 watch, guard for to be;/Who is the man,’ said Dicky then,/
188A.35 3 a bonny lad said he,/‘Who is the man,’ said the
188B.9 3 watchmen will be;/Butwho is the man among you a’/Will
240C.5 3 lookëd proud and saucy:/‘Who is the man, and what is his
86B.8 1 /‘O sister, tell mewho is the man/That did your
86B.8 3 did your body win?/Andwho is the wretch, tell me,
187A.26 1 /‘Butwho is there,’ quoth Iohn oth
99D.4 3 /He tirled at the pin;/‘Owho is there?’ said the proud
99D.16 3 /They tirled at the pin:/‘Owho is there?’ said the proud
116A.57 1 /‘Who is there nowe,’ sayd the
187C.12 2 I wake, but seldom sleep;/Who is there that knows my name
144B.3 1 /‘Nowwho is this,’ sayes the Bishop,/
288B.10 1 /‘Owho is this?’ the bold emperour
188D.6 1 /‘Who is this at jail-house door,/So
71.6 1 /‘Owho is this at my bower-door,/Sae
70B.3 1 /‘Owho is this at my bower-door,/Sae
288B.10 2 the bold emperour cries,/‘Who is this that comes sailing to
288A.5 2 of the old emperor:/Praywho is this that is sailing to me?/If
117A.26 1 /‘Who is thy maister?’ sayde the
176A.27 1 /‘Butwho is yonde, thou good laydye,/
143A.12 1 /‘Owho is yonder,’ quoth Little John,/
143A.17 1 /‘Owho is yonder,’ the Bishop then
135A.18 1 /‘Owho is yonder, thou proud fellow,/
117A.232 4 ye are at home,/Andwho is your avowë?’
117A.221 1 /‘Who is your mayster?’ sayd the
53B.5 4 Brichen?’ she says,/‘Orwho is’t that does on me cry?
221K.6 2 she said,/‘O tell mewho it is wi;/For I’ll never wed a
137A.11 2 three turned round to see/Who it might be they herd;/Then
272A.10 4 about middle of the night,/Who joyd to see her heart’s
110[O.1] 2 a shepherd’s daughter/Who kept sheep on yon hill;/
154A.55 4 defeate the Pagans curst,/Who kept the coasts of Syon.
162B.6 3 /all chosen men of might,/Who knew ffull well in time of
64F.18 2 speaks him Sweet Willie,/Who knew her troubles best:/‘It is
4F.9 1 /‘Who knocked so loudly at the
99[Q.11] 4 to releave that gay laidy/Who last lay by my side.’
219B.2 1 /A pretty maidwho late livd here,/And
159A.37 1 /‘Who leades those ladds?’ said the
153A.20 1 /He sent for a monk,who let him blood,/And took his
93F.2 4 care of Long Lankyn,/who lies in the clay.
93F.1 4 care of Long Lankyn,/who lies in the moss. (bis)
65G.2 4 was the next good woman/Who lighted it with a match.
154A.56 3 /Was left as vice-roy here,/Who like a potent emperor,/Did
267B.28 3 /‘Buy the lands o Linnewho likes,/They’ll neer be bought
167B.41 3 bravely on the other side,/Who likewise shot in at his deck,/
277C.1 1 was a wee cooperwho lived in Fife,/Nickity,
100D.2 2 spied her daughter Jane,/Who lookd so pale and wan:/
129A.55 3 /Of Maxfield earl was he,/Who lookt Will Scadlock in the
7B.6 4 her father hard fighting,who lovd her so dear.
7D.4 4 all slain,/And her fatherwho lovd her so dear.
7E.3 4 slain,/And her fatherwho loved her so dear.
99[Q.18] 3 the drums beat round,/Who made the king and all his
30.14 3 them Ile giue to thee;/Tellwho may be lord of this castle,’ he
264A.1 4 a stirring in your side;/Who may the father be?
271A.11 3 and then was shee;/Saies,Who must be his well good guide,/
109C.3 4 to me, and do not jest,/Who must heir my livings when
280A.2 2 /An bits o sticks to themwho need,/Whilk is a gentell trade
99L.6 2 then spoke his old father,/Who neer spoke out of time:/And

162B.37 1 /Who neuer sayd more words then
288B.11 4 the Queen’s lieutenant,/Who never feard foe in all
134A.47 3 /That raked oer the hill,/Who never mended his pace no
53K.5 2 the young bride’s mother,/Who never was heard to speak so
53L.19 2 young bride’s mother,/Who never was heard to speak so
131A.21 7 with these brave souls,/Who never would fail, in wine,
295B.8 4 me, the brown, brown girl/Who once his wife should be.
4B.2 4 was the king’s daughter,/Who one wink couldna get.
217M.27 2 as he rode past,/Says,Who owes the bairn ye are wi?/A
4D.21 2 been, fair May Collin?/Who owns this dapple grey?’/‘It
305B.9 5 you hold your lands,/Orwho pays thir men meat and fee.’
305B.22 5 you hold your lands,/Orwho pays thir men meat and fee.’
203A.8 2 o wyld kettrin clan,/Who plunder unsparing baith
65B.8 4 child to an English lord,/Who promisd to marry me.’
65B.6 4 child to an English lord,/Who promised to marry me.’
112C.53 4 to come that way,/Who pulld on his boots of leather.
167B.21 4 Andrew Barton thence,/Who robd me of my merchant-
162B.38 3 dead man by the hand;/Who said, ‘Erle Dowglas, for thy
207B.6 4 the Duke of Devonshire,/Who said, I will fight for my lord
162B.24 3 was his name—/Who said, ‘I wold not haue it told/
99C.12 3 them round about,/Andwho saw he but his own true-love,/
162B.19 3 /was noble Pearcy hee,/Who sayd, Wee list not to declare/
121A.43 4 shillings, the soyt to saye,/Who scholde thes wager wen.
112C.25 2took the lady by the hand,/Who seemingly consented,/And
162B.5 1 /Who sent Erle Pearcy present
65B.25 2 brother said,/‘This bonfirewho set on;/And we have been so
271B.12 1 /‘Who shall go with him?’ said the
158B.4 1 /‘Who shall go with me?’/says
155J.11 3 knocked with the ring;/Who should be so ready as the old
250[E.1] 6 one with the other,/To seewho should go robbing all oer the
250[E.1] 4 one with the other,/To seewho should go robbing all oer the
118A.42 4 a woman borne/Cold tellwho Sir Guy was.
78A.3 3 dead began to speak:/‘Ohwho sits weeping on my grave,/
117A.398 3 shot vnder the lyne:/‘Who so fayleth of the rose-
93E.17 3 /the stair trip for trap;/Who so ready as Bold Lambkin/to
74B.2 3 knocked at the ring,/Andwho so ready as Lady Margaret/
117A.142 4 be set a broche,/Drynkë who so wolde.
53N.28 2 /A waiting-manwho stood near by:/‘Convey me to
196A.10 4 her Lady Frendraught,/Who stood upon the green.
9A.17 2 set the prisoner free,/Who straight went to this faire
162B.40 3 saw Erle Douglas dye,/Who streight in hart did vow
129A.13 2 proud Prince of Aragon,/Who swears by his martial hand/
110[O.1] 4 a young man riding by,/Who swore he’d have his will.
67A.4 2 fall, lady!’ quoth hee;/‘Who taught you now to speake?/I
167B.3 3 sail, come towards him,/Who then no sooner were arriv’d,/
81C.13 3 /Unto his lord with speed,/Who then was feasting with his
178A.5 4 an host of men,/I musewho they bee.’
178B.4 4 a hoast of men;/I musewho they shold be.’
253A.23 2 /‘I wonder,’ said she, ’who this may be?/It surely is our
145B.30 4 smiling away,/‘I knowwho this mony must win.’
167A.19 6 my lord Haward,/‘Orwho thou art, or ffrom whence
268A.44 4 it came that lady gay,/Who thought lang for their return.
214I.7 4 a fause lord him behin,/Who thrust his body thorrow.
65G.1 2 was the first good man/Who tied me to a stake;/My
207D.3 3 /Up starts a Dutch lord,who to Delaware did say,/Thou
196D.3 4 his little page he saw,/Who to his lord aloud did cry:
145C.4 4 they gave it again,/Who to them these words did say.
129A.54 3 a comely lovely grace,/Who took Will Scadlock by the
148A.5 3 to be a very faire day;’/Who tooke up his inne at a
173B.15 6 to you all, travellers,/Who travels by land or sea;/Let na
169A.17 3 stood by his nurses knee,/Who vowed if ere he live’d for to
134A.12 1 /‘Who wants my dinner all the day,/
53N.34 4 come down/To a ladywho wants you to see.
257B.4 2 I speak by Sir Patrick,/Who was a knight sae rare;/He’s
85[C.5] 4 the body of Giles Collin,/Who was a true lover of yourn.’
83B.7 3 /He tinkled at the ring;/Who was as ready as Lord
269C.10 4 it to his Dysmal dear,/Who was baith stout and bold.
90C.17 4 him after a bold robber/Who was calld Robin Hood.
272A.23 2 father to his father went/Who was deceasd, with this
129A.47 4 the princess to herself,/Who was faln in a swound.
272A.7 2 means could to him send/Who was her heart’s espousëd
167A.51 4 is my strongest enemye,/Who was my prisoner but
155F.3 3 it along the plain,/Andwho was readiest to lift it/Was
81I.3 5 /He tinkled at the pin;/Andwho was sae ready as Lord
110F.15 3/And knocked at the pin;/Who was sae ready as the proud
238B.13 2 bonnie Jeanie Melville,who was scarce sixteen years old.
96B.4 4 of England’s dochter,/Who was sitting in her bower-
75E.6 2 of an old gentleman/Who was sitting there all alone,/
272A.3 2 man there was living by,/Who was so charmëd with her eye/
73D.5 3 there at the ring;/Butwho was so ready as Fair Ellinor/
73D.12 3 there at the ring;/Butwho was so ready as Lord
110K.6 3 /She tinkled at the ring;/Who was so ready as the king
99L.11 3 /He tinkled at the ring;/Who was so ready as the king
65[J.9] 3 /He lighted on the green;/Who was so ready as the noble
272A.8 3 no ease unto his heart;/Who was so strang<e>ly terrified,/
167B.11 2 calld a gunner then/Who was the best in all the realm;/
214B.1 4 a dispute them between,/Who was the Flower o Yarrow.
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Who (cont.)
96B.18 4 to the king of Scotland,/Who was walking in his own
221G.12 2 men,/Or bordererswho were born,/Neer come to
137A.29 1 /And scarlett and John,who were looking on/Their
154A.85 3 /But forty tarryed still,/Who were resolvd to sticke to
74B.13 3 knocked at the ring,/Andwho were so ready as her brethren/
129A.6 1 /Who, when they arriv’d and
236F.7 1 /‘It’swho will bake my bridal bread?/
76A.19 3 the red river comb?/Orwho will be my bairn’s father/Ere
76A.18 3 will glove my hand?/Orwho will bind my midle jimp/
236F.7 2 bake my bridal bread?/Orwho will brew my ale?/Or who
65D.8 3 will put of the pan?/Andwho will build a bale-fire,/To burn
65I.5 2 /Who will carry tidings to my joy?’
65I.6 2 /Who will carry tidings to thy joy.’
76A.19 1 /‘Orwho will comb my bony head/
76A.18 2 shoe my bony foot?/Orwho will glove my hand?/Or who
76J.1 3 will glove my hand?/Andwho will lace my middle jimp/Wi
65D.8 2 will put of the pot?/Owho will put of the pan?/And who
65D.8 1 /‘Owho will put of the pot?/O who
233C.18 3will carry a letter canny,/Who will run to Tifty’s town,/
76A.18 1 /‘Owho will shoe my bony foot?/Or
236F.7 3 will brew my ale?/Orwho will welcome this bonnie
136A.22 2 will bang it out,/To seewho wins the day;/And for the
162B.41 2 was he called,/who, with a spere full bright,/Well
152A.7 3 /And shaft of silver white,/Who won the day should bear
272A.17 3 ‘’Tis I,’ she then replyed;/Who wondred much her voice to
268A.56 3 done/Unto that gay lady/Who woud gar her lord gae
134A.87 4 ye have been at that art,/Who would look to your cloaths.’
247A.3 4 them to her lady mother,/Who wrought Sweet William
39[M.7] 3 lee?/Blessd is the manwho yon gate gaes,/It leads him to
288A.11 2 son,’ the emperor cry’d,/‘Who you this day have taken from

Whoever (2)
125A.13 3 the bridge we will play;/Whoever falls in, the other shall
252B.38 1 /‘Whoever has your heart in hand,/

whole (28)
73D.14 4 little finger/Than all herwhole body.’
72D.10 3 sight to see,/All thewhole comfort of my life/Dead
123A.13 4 or two,/And thou hast [a]whole conuent.
122B.28 4 /Will serve us to drink awhole day.’
208I.7 3 wife,/A third part of mywhole estate,/To keep thee a lady’
208H.5 3 wife,/The third part of mywhole estate,/To maintain you a
244A.14 3 /‘I would reather given mywhole estates/Before ye had not
131A.15 4 /And love him with all mywhole heart.
125A.14 1 /‘With all mywhole heart,’ the stranger reply’d;/
125A.28 2 serve you with all mywhole heart;/My name is John
228E.10 3/But now she is lady o thewhole Isle o Skye,/And now
228E.9 3 /I’m Lord M’Donald o thewhole Isle of Skye;/And why
100C.11 4dead,/The king over mywhole land.’
295A.5 3 love-sick man;/She was awhole long summer’s day/In a
245C.8 2 went to the tows,/All thewhole night to stay,/Young Allan
65H.37 2 for my love’s sake,/Thewhole o a’ her kin;/And I will
278A.11 1 have been a tormentor thewhole of my life,/But I neer was
100C.13 4land/She could ride in awhole summer day.
153A.3 1 /Having consulted awhole summers day,/At length it
158A.26 2 Bind him together thewhole thirtye,/For I haue more
146A.23 4 I have sought him thiswhole three weeks.
125A.38 3 waxed low,/Then all thewhole train the grove did refrain,/
272A.27 2 then they told,/And thewhole truth they did unfold;/She
295A.8 4 on my love’s grave/Awhole twelvemonth and a day.’
187C.32 2drink,/And they drank awhole week one day after another,/
45A.8 2 /How soone I may goe thewhole world about;/And thirdly,
45A.17 2 soone he may goe thewhole world about;/And thirdlye,
 283A.15 4 room/And I’ll pay you awhole year’s rent.

Wholly (1)
110E.14 4has taken his will of her,/Wholly  without her leave.

wholy (1)
166A.14 3 /How the Welchmen rosewholy with him,/And shogged

whom [32], Whom [18] (50)
64B.11 4 saddle our bride’s horse?/Whom ahint will she ride?
167A.19 8 where thy dwelling is,/Towhom and where thy shipp does
290A.11 1 /‘Towhom belongs that pretty child,/
293D.4 8 I take my words again,/Whom call ye Hazelgreen?
144A.6 2 said the Bishop,/‘Or forwhom do you make this a-do?/Or
154A.21 3 meanes unto,/And thosewhom famine did oppresse/Found
209J.18 1 /‘Whom has he robbd? What has he
191A.19 2 his left shoulder,/To seewhom he could see or spy;/Then
191A.21 2 his right shoulder,/To seewhom he could see or spye;/There
151A.5 3 he had/An abbot beenwhom he did spleen;/To rob him
154A.9 2 of Saint Maries rich,/Towhom he mony ought,/His hatred
272A.2 2 fair and bright,/Onwhom he plac’d his chief delight;/
149A.47 2 clerk,/And Mary, towhom he was kind;/For Tom rode
131A.18 4 a quiver also,/I give themwhom I entertain.’
134A.37 2 with a clouted cloak,/Inwhom I feard no ill,/Hath with a
65A.17 2 a’ my merry young men,/Whom I gi meat and fee,/To pu
84B.1 3 was a fair maid dwelling,/Whom I had chosen to be my

whom (cont.)
7A.13 2 my only, my sick sister,/Whom I have brought from
43F.15 2 thou, my serving-man,/Whom I have cloathed so fine?/If
235F.10 3 /He said, She’s deadwhom I loed best,/And she had
129A.56 2 he, I had a son like thee,/Whom I lovd wondrous well;/But
257B.10 2 favourable to Burd Isbel,/Whom I love as my life;/Ere this
235A.18 3 /He said, She is deadwhom I loved best/If I had but her
53A.16 8 at them now/The like ofwhom I never did see.
257B.36 4 the bairn frae my foot/Whom I own to be mine.’
257B.43 4 this bairn frae my foot/Whom I own to be mine.’
269C.13 2 ye, my merry men all,/Whom I paid meat and wage,/Ye
300A.21 4 amang her maids,/Inwhom I take delight.
39A.12 3 die!/Father my bairn onwhom I will,/I’ll father nane on
39B.12 3 die!/Father my bairn onwhom I will,/I’ll father nane on
39I.17 3 die!/Father my bairn onwhom I will,/I’ll father nane on
269A.4 3 he has sat him down;/‘Towhom is this, Lady Daisy,’ he
161C.31 3 I’ll lay thee low!’/‘Towhom must I yield,’ quoth Earl
305B.9 4 hath sent me here,/To seewhom on you hold your lands,/Or
305B.22 4 hath sent me here,/To seewhom on you hold your lands,/Or
68K.2 2 it was her first true-love,/Whom she loved ance in time;/
254B.12 4 for to meet,/Forwhom she’d nae desire.
254B.14 4 she did meet,/Forwhom she’d nae desire.
154A.12 2 men in all he got,/Withwhom, the story sayes,/Three
134A.32 3 saw they no man there atwhom/They might the matter
243A.18 2 is my name,’ quoth he,/‘Whom thou didst love so dear,/
161B.10 3 I vow I’ll lay thee low;’/‘ Whom to shall I yield,’ said Earl
129A.33 4 our daughter dear,/Whom we are forcd to forsake.
14E.17 2 are dead and gane,/Forwhom we made a heavy maene,/It’
5D.32 2 is your little boy I blame,/Whom ye did send to bring her
305A.21 3 sent to thee;/I wad wat ofwhom ye hald your lands,/Or,
96E.2 4 ye for the southern lass,/Whom you may not win near?’
218A.6 1 /‘Make your choice ofwhom you please,/For I my
109B.11 3 be;/But bind my body towhom you please,/My heart, Tom
5D.19 2 has been beguild/By girlswhom young men hae defiled.

whome [2], Whome [1] (3)
162B.23 4 Erle Pearcye sayd,/’Bywhome it is denyed.’
116A.14 4 hym with that she had,/Whome she loued as her lyfe.
180A.11 1 marry thy daughter towhome thou wilt,’/Quoth Browne;

whoope (1)
21A.1r 4 leg a merry, mett, mer,whoope, whir!/Driuance,

whore (57)
9B.6 2 you’re a brazen-facedwhore,
9C.7 2 light aff, they’d call her awhore,
9[G.8] 2 light down for an Englishwhore,
9[G.13] 2 pack off for an impudentwhore,
65B.1 4 /That you’re become awhore.
65C.1 4 you’re now become awhore.
191A.22 4 old bishop she plaid thewhore.
191B.13 4 her, she was the bishop’swhore.
191C.15 4the bishop thou playd thewhore.
191[H.8] 4 the bishop [she] plaid thewhore.
229B.14 4 Earl Crawford ca’ed her awhore.
238A.7 2 you’r acting the part of a [whore].
238A.10 2 Jeanie, you’re acting the [whore],
5A.37 2 how’t fares wi yon basewhore.’
5D.24 2 said, ‘I’ve got a vile rankwhore.’
5D.28 2 /But gotten but a vile rankwhore.’
5E.18 2 gotten but a commonwhore.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
7A.19 2 to be the Earl o Bran’swhore.’
7[H.13] 2 /And a’ to be Earl Brand’swhore.’
65B.3 4 /That you’re become awhore.’
65B.5 4 you’re so soon become awhore.’
65B.7 4 /That you are become awhore.’
73E.3 4 /And I winna be yourwhore.’
261A.3 4 /You are your father’swhore.’
291A.6 8 /I’d been Childe Owlet’swhore.’
275C.6 2 ye’ll mak my auld wife awhore!’/‘A ha, Johnie Blunt! ye
275B.11 2 make my auld wife awhore!’/‘John Blunt, ye hae
71.45 3 your daughter Ann awhore;/A good woman I’ll be.
71.42 3 made my daughter Ann awhore,/And an ill woman is she.
235D.17 4 /Says, Gang kiss yourwhore at London.
29.36 2 a bitch and a witch,/and awhore bold;/King, in thine owne
65B.4 1 /‘A whore, brother, a whore, brother?/
65B.4 1 /‘A whore, brother, awhore, brother?/A whore I’ll
65B.8 1 /‘A whore, father, a whore, father?/A
65C.2 1 /‘Awhore, father, a whore, father?/
65B.8 1 /‘A whore, father, awhore, father?/A whore I’ll never
65C.2 1 /‘A whore, father, awhore, father?/That’s what I’ll
9D.2 2 bridge,/‘Light off, youwhore, from my black steed,
236E.3 4 lady o Drum,/And yourwhore I would scorn to be.’
9C.13 2 bold,/‘How could ye be awhore in fifteen years old,
235G.5 4 /Go back to yourwhore in London.
9B.13 2 /To be a Scottishwhore in your fifteen year old?
236A.3 4 be your bride,/And yourwhore I’ll never be.’
65B.8 2 father, a whore, father?/Awhore I’ll never be;/I’m but with
65B.4 2 a whore, brother?/Awhore I’ll never be;/I’m no so bad
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whore (cont.)
65B.6 2 a whore, mother?/Awhore I’ll never be;/I’m only with
9B.5 2 /‘Ye brazen-facedwhore, light off o my horse,
65B.6 1 /‘A whore, mother, awhore, mother?/A whore I’ll
65B.6 1 /‘A whore, mother, a whore, mother?/
236E.4 4 a vow/Ye’se neither bewhore nor harlot.’
65B.2 1 /‘A whore, sister, a whore, sister?/
65B.2 3 be;/I’m no so great awhore, sister,/As liars does on me
65B.2 1 /‘A whore, sister, awhore, sister?/That’s what I’ll
260B.4 4 loose/To hunt this vilewhore to the sea.’
65A.17 4 thorn,/To burn this wilewhore wi?’
239B.2 2 ye hae but the tricks o awhore;/Ye care little for the man
239A.2 2 ye’re trying the tricks o awhore;/Ye’re caring for them that

whores (7)
235I.8 4 /Go back and kiss yourwhores in London.
235C.8 4 /Ye may kiss yourwhores in London.’
235F.7 4 /Gae kiss yourwhores in London.’
235B.13 4 /Go kiss yourwhores in Lunan.’
235H.5 4 go back and kiss yourwhores in Lunnon.
72B.11 3 your bowers, ye vile basewhores,/Ye’ll see them hanged
72C.33 3 your bowers, ye vile rankwhores,/Ye’se never see them

whorish (1)
231A.24 1 hold your tongue, yewhorish bitch,/Sae loud as I hear

whorles (4)
280C.4 2 spindles is my trade,/Orwhorles in the time o need,/And
280D.7 2 bread,/And spindles andwhorles in time o need;/Isn’t that
280E.5 2 win my bread,/By turningwhorles in time of need,/By
280E.5 3 time of need,/By turningwhorles in time of need,/Say,

whos (3)
162A.16 4 men we ar,’ he says,/’Norwhos men that we be;/But we
162A.15 2 men ye ar,’ he says,/’orwhos men that ye be:/Who gave
162A.15 1 /‘Tell mewhos men ye ar,’ he says,/’or

Whose [28], whose [13] (41)
167B.12 2 then a bow-man rare,/Whose active hands had gained
162B.17 4 formost of his company,/whose armor shone like gold.
81L.4 4 lady in red scarlet,/Whose beauty did excell.
150A.3 2 nor Jane Shore,/Whose beauty was clear and
112C.35 3 pleasant ditty,/For shewhose charms he did adore/Was
43F.13 2 my gallant greyhound,/Whose collar is flourishd with
162B.44 2 did both these nobles dye,/whose courage none cold staine;/
112C.30 4 is the fittest place for you,/Whose courage wanted cooling.
287A.9 4 savd brave Essex life,whose death did grieve me sore.
177A.21 3 warryour on the sea,/Whose dwelling is in Ciuill land,/
292A.21 4 not have let a virgin dye/Whose equal there’s none can find.
145C.34 4Earl of fair Huntington,/Whose fame will never decay.
129A.17 3 north, and south,/To trywhose fortune is so good/To find
47A.5 4 a better has died for me,/Whose graves are growing green.
129A.15 1 /‘Whose grisly looks, and eyes like
240C.26 3 /Wi bonnet and plaid,whose heart is staid,/And he will
74B.16 4 kiss her pale and wan/Whose lips used to look so red.’
99A.34 4 seek your daughter fair,/Whose love has cost her dear.’
47B.6 4 pity a courteous knight,/Whose love is laid on thee?’
123B.35 3 at my bidding be;’/‘Whose man art thou,’ said the
123B.28 1 /‘Whose men are these,’ said the
140C.18 1 /‘Whose men are they all these?’
140C.18 2says great master sheriff,/‘Whose men are they? tell unto me:
158B.5 4 /‘O rise up, and stand up,/whose men soer you be.’
162B.19 4 not to declare/nor shewwhose men wee bee;
162B.18 1 /‘Shew me,’ sayd hee, ’whose men you bee/that hunt soe
233C.3 2 Fyvie had a trumpeter/Whose name was Andrew
231D.7 2 out it spake her sister,/Whose name was Lady Jane;/
103A.33 6 the sake of ae fair maid/Whose name was White Lilly.
10C.23 2 of her yellow hair,/Whose notes made sad the
150A.9 4 about to find Robin out,/Whose person was better then
162B.49 4 Rebbye there was slaine,/whose prowesse did surmount.
271B.34 2 thou bonny child?/Forwhose sake makst thou all this
10C.22 2 a harp of her breast-bone,/Whose sounds would melt a heart
243A.11 1 /Forwhose sweet sake the maiden she/
145A.26 4 full well in his mind/Andwhose that gold shold bee.
150A.10 4 and so fell to blowes,/Whose vallour bold Robin admir’
129A.49 3 /That thus disguised came,/Whose valour speaks that noble
304A.36 2 ring, a royal thing,/Whose virtue is unknown;/As
92B.8 2 this ring, this royal thing,/Whose virtue is unknown;/As
304A.26 2 ring, a royal thing,/Whose virtue is well known;/As

whoso (1)
262A.21 2 Livingston,/‘To bide itwhoso may;/If I be frae yon plain

whosoere (2)
154A.36 1 /Thatwhosoere, alive or dead,/Could
154A.76 3 againe proclaime,/Thatwhosoere would take upon/To

Whosoeuer [2], who-so-euer [1] (3)
31.35 3 looked vpon her snout;/‘Whosoeuer kisses this lady,’ he
31.34 3 looked vppon her swire;/‘Whosoeuer kisses this lady,’ he
162A.20 2 sayd the lorde Persë,/’ who-so-euer ther-to says nay!/Be

whould (1)
41B.18 4 my eldest son,/Tho Iwhould brast and die.

whoys (1)
162A.16 3 /‘We wyll not tell thewhoys men we ar,’ he says,/’Nor

who’d (1)
221D.11 6 /Her former lovewho’d been.

who’ll (4)
76H.1 3 brown berry comb?/Andwho’ll  be the child’s father,/Until
76H.1 1 /‘OHwho’ll  comb my yellow locks,/
204L.14 4 in the dark,/For ochanie!who’ll  comfort me?
91A.9 2 neer a boy in this town,/who’ll  win hose and shun,/That

who’s [7], Who’s [6] (13)
238F.5 4 shall have drumfinely,who’s as good as he.
211A.46 4 /That none may knowwho’s done the deed.’
7[I.4] 4 bold,/And your fatherwho’s just at hand.’
214E.9 4 an lift her noble lord,/Who’s sleepin sound on Yarrow.’
188A.18 4 sometimes I wake;/Butwho’s that knows my name so
241C.2 3 mournd fu sairlie;/Says,Who’s the man has me betrayed?/
300A.6 1 /‘Owho’s the owner of this place,/O
272A.17 2 strait a man he cryed,/‘Who’s there?’ ‘’Tis I,’ she then
53L.11 3 the bell!/‘Who’s there?who’s there?’ cries the proud
53N.29 4 came the proud porter;/‘Who’s there,’ he says, ’That
53L.11 3 then she rang the bell!/‘Who’s there? who’s there?’ cries
39[J2.3] 1 /Says,Who’s this pulls the red, red rose?/
39[J2.3] 3 branches off the tree?/Orwho’s this treads my garden-

whre (1)
53F.1 1 /IN the landswhre Lord Beichan was born,/

wht (1)
245A.6 1 /‘Owht will ye wad, ye Young Allan?/

whummil (1)
27.2 1 /I saw her thro awhummil  bore,/And I neer got a

whun (1)
114D.7 4 /Aneath a buss ofwhun.

whunnie (1)
200E.22 2hills and the haughs saewhunnie,/And the gypsies slade

whuns (1)
114D.12 2 /And doun amang thewhuns,/The bonniest youngster

whute (1)
123B.29 4 fist to my mouth,/And towhute whutes three.’

whuted (1)
123B.31 2 his fist to his mouth,/Andwhuted whutes three;/Half a

whutes (3)
123B.30 3 I were to blame;/Threewhutes in a friers fist/Would
123B.29 4 my mouth,/And to whutewhutes three.’
123B.31 2 to his mouth,/And whutedwhutes three;/Half a hundred

Why [114], why [59], WHY [2] (175)
226[H.5] 4 /Ye’s gett cruds an greanwhy.’
45A.30 1 /‘Why,’ quoth the king, ’if itt soe
152A.3 1 /‘Why,’ quoth the king, ’what shall
208B.7 1 /‘Oh,why am I a traitor?’ said he;/
226D.19 2 /A supper o cruds andwhy,/And likewise a bed o green
45A.29 1 /‘Why, art not thou? the truth tell to
273A.15 3 /‘I marvell what they be;’/‘Why, art thou a fool?’ quoth the
149A.20 3 /And what do you think?Why, as true as I live,/Bold Robin
53M.36 4 up, my porter,’ he said,/‘Why bow ye low to me?’
41A.4 2 pu ye the nut, the nut,/Orwhy brake ye the tree?/For I am
39G.5 2 ye the rose, the rose?/Orwhy brake ye the tree?/Or why
39[K.3] 2 ye the rose, Marget?/Orwhy break ye the tree?/Or why
39H.6 2 thou the herb, Janet,/Andwhy breaks thou the tree?/Why
39A.6 2 thou the rose, Janet,/Andwhy breaks thou the wand?/Or
39B.6 2 pu’s thou the rose, Janet?/Why breaks thou the wand?/Why
189A.28 1 /‘Fy on ye, women!why ca ye me man?/For it’s nae
90C.30 4 to be a boy right bauld;/Why can ye talk sae strange?
39D.5 2 you the flowers, lady,/Orwhy climb you the tree?/Or why
39I.8 3 gars ye break the tree?/Orwhy come ye to Carterhaugh,/
39G.5 3 why brake ye the tree?/Orwhy come ye to Charter woods,/
39[K.3] 3 why break ye the tree?/Orwhy come ye to Charters Woods/
39D.5 3 climb you the tree?/Orwhy come ye to Chaster’s wood/
39A.6 3 breaks thou the wand?/Orwhy comes thou to Carterhaugh/
39B.6 3 breaks thou the wand?/Why comest thou to Carterhaugh/
292A.14 1 /‘Why could I ever cruel be/Unto so
181B.7 2 /‘Foul fa you, Huntly!/andwhy did ye so?/You might have
200[L.5] 2 houses and your lands?/Why did you leave your babies?/
200[L.5] 3 you leave your babies?/Why did you leave your decent
200G.9 3 leave your money?/Orwhy did you leave your good
200G.9 1 /‘Why did you leave your houses
200[L.5] 1 /‘Why did you leave your houses
200G.9 2 your houses and land?/Orwhy did you leave your money?/
43B.4 3 I hae loed sae dear?/Owhy did you not awaken me/
110E.46 4 in the good greenwood,/Why did you not let me alane?
110E.36 4met me in the greenwood,/Why did you not let me alane?’
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Why (cont.)
81A.27 3 nere borne for my good;/Why did you not offer to stay my
43F.11 3 I have purchasd so dear?/Why did you not waken me out of
144A.6 3 you make this a-do?/Orwhy do you kill the king’s venson,/
126A.30 3 /‘Master, I pray you tell;/Why do you stand with your staff
13B.1 3 bluid,/Edward, Edward,/Why dois your brand sae drap wi
13B.1 1 /‘WHY  dois your brand sae drap wi
120A.8 3 banning Robin Hoode;/‘Why dost thou bann Robin
118A.54 2 abacke!’ sayd Robin;/‘Why draw you mee soe neere?/Itt
9[G.1] 1 /‘Why, fair maid, have pity on me,’
8C.15 3 leave that outlawe bolde;/Why fledst thou from thy home
81L.30 4 still,’ the lady she cried,/‘Why get ye up sae seen?’
43F.13 3 is flourishd with gold?/Why hadst thou not wakend me
109A.24 4 fiue mile on the way:/‘Why hast hou stayd soe long?’
117A.266 2 thou, ge<n>tyll knyght,/Why hast thou be so longe?’/‘For
109B.25 4 miles of the way;/Says,Why hast thou staid so long, my
180A.2 2 he then said vntou me,/‘Why haue I liued soe long?/For
271A.48 4 shepard’s boy,/I’le knowwhy he doth mourne, trulye.
143A.18 3 I have here with me?’/‘Why, I am an old woman, thou
30.40 3 were the words said he:/‘Why, I will wrestle with yon lodly
31.22 1 /‘Why, if I help thee not, thou noble
30.35 3 were the words said he:/‘Why, if thou be afraid, Sir
109A.58 1 /‘Why, if thou winn thy lady ffaire,/
136A.10 1 /‘Why, if you be three keepers in
158B.26 5 match/to justle with me:’/‘Why it makes no matter,’ says
158B.30 5 /and the better shall be:’/‘Why it makes no matter,’ says
226F.21 2up, rise up, bonnie Lizzie,/Why lie ye so long in the day?/Ye
173I.16 2 ye so, ye burgess-wives,/Why look ye so on me?/O I am
92B.6 2 ye all this moan, lady?/Why make ye all this moan?/For I’
92B.6 1 /‘Why make ye all this moan, lady?/
108.3 2 on, thou well faire mayd,/Why makest thou moane soe
271B.32 4 hither the shepherd’s boy;/Why maketh he all this moan?’
228C.8 4 at your command;/Andwhy may not Peggy be called a
228D.18 4 Donald o the Isle o Sky,/Why may not you be ca’d a lady?
225D.14 3 a man compleat, ladie./Why mayn’t I maid/May I not
238E.18 1 O brave Glenlogie,why must it be so?/A maid’s love
162B.37 3 my merry men all!/Forwhy, my life is att [an] end,/lord
39D.5 1 /‘Owhy pluck you the flowers, lady,/
39G.18 1 /Owhy pou ye the pile, Margaret,/
39G.19 1 /Owhy pou ye the pile, Margaret,/
39G.5 1 /Owhy pou ye the rose, the rose?/Or
178D.12 3 /I paid ye weil your fee;/Why pow ye out my ground-wa-
178D.13 3 I paid you weil your hire;/Why pow ye out my ground-wa-
41A.4 1 /Owhy pu ye the nut, the nut,/Or
39I.8 1 /Says,Why pu ye the rose, Janet?/What
39I.25 1 /Why pu ye the rose, Janet,/Within
39[K.12] 1 /Why pull ye the pile, Marget,/
39[K.3] 1 /‘Why pull ye the rose, Marget?/Or
39H.6 1 /‘Why pullst thou the herb, Janet,/
39H.6 3 why breaks thou the tree?/Why put you back the bonny babe/
39A.20 1 /Why pu’s thou the rose, Janet,/
39A.6 1 /Why pu’s thou the rose, Janet,/
39B.19 1 /Why pu’s thou the rose, Janet,/
39B.6 1 /Why pu’s thou the rose, Janet?/
142B.8 2 then said Little John,/‘Why rings all these bells?’ said
13B.1 4 sae drap wi bluid,/Andwhy sae sad gang yee O?’/‘O I
175A.41 3 /But hold your tounge!why say you soe?/Men wilbe men
112C.55 3 be released by no man:/Why shoud so brave a knight as I/
232E.12 2should I be sick, sister,/Owhy should I be any sorrie,/When
232E.12 1 /‘Why should I be sick, sister,/O
93U.2 1 /‘Owhy should I fear him,/or any
231F.4 3 /Oh, Erroll if ye ken,/Why should I love Erroll,/Or any
228[G.9] 4 o the Isle o Skye,/Andwhy should not Peggy be called a
39[J2.21] 3 of airn;/She held him fast;why should she not?/She knew
39[J2.22] 3 vile;/She held him fast;why should she not?/The father of
39[J2.20] 3 snake;/She held him fast;why should she not?/Though her
136A.9 3 and you no less;/Thenwhy should we be of you afraid,/
103A.12 3 /My sister, we’ll be gane;/Why should we stay in Barnsdale,/
227A.11 2 bonny Duncan Grahame,/Why should ye me miscarry?/For,
228C.6 4 at your command;/Andwhy should you slight a Highland
228E.6 3 and sawn already,/Andwhy should your father be angry
228E.9 4 whole Isle of Skye;/Andwhy shouldna Peggy be ca’d my
9A.9 1 /‘Why shouldst thou come heere for
31.7 3 was a curteous knight;/‘Why sigh you soe sore, vnckle
78D.3 3 ghost began to speak:/‘Why sit ye here upon my grave,/
78[Ha.3] 3 ghost began to speak:/‘Why sit you here by my grave-
122A.6 1 /‘Why slayes thou my dogg?’ sayes
233C.39 2 and my mother dear,/Why so cruel to your Annie?/My
112C.40 1/‘I pray, sir knight, andwhy so hot/Against a young silly
221G.14 4 if he’d a mind to fight;/Why spoke he so unkind?
68D.5 2 thou me so deep, lady?/Why stabs thou me so sore?/
228B.14 4 the Lord of Skye,/Andwhy sud na Peggy be calld a lady?
228B.15 4 the Lord of Skye,/Andwhy sud na Peggy be calld a lady?
228B.13 3 and a’ made ready,/Yetwhy sud they be angry wi thee,/
194C.7 2 and round about,/Says, ‘Why take ye sic dreads o me?/
81L.22 1 /‘O had your tongue!why talk you so/About my gay
49A.10 2 you loe dear,/Gin she cry,Why tarries my John?’/‘Oh tell

109B.68 3 thing thou wilt tell me;/Why that horse is better than any
75E.6 3 sitting there all alone,/Why the bells of the high chappel
145C.24 3then said Robin Hood:/‘Why then,’ quoth the bishop, æll
45A.31 1 /‘Why then,’ quoth the king, ‘Ile
109A.80 1 /‘Why then, be of good cheere,’
158A.36 1 /‘Why then, comend [me] to that
109A.38 1 /‘Why then, God be with thee,
159A.22 3 granted it shall bee:’/‘Why then, I aske litle London,’
166A.21 3 King Richard downe?’/‘Why, then Ile be as true to you,
128A.2 3 John, ’Tis in the prime;/‘Why then we will to the green
51A.2 2 I’ll tell you a reason forwhy;/There is a child between my
51A.4 2 I’ll tell you a reason forwhy;/There is a child bewteen my
169A.11 4 of a graceles face——/Why there is none for you nor me.
140A.16 3 euer that shold bee;/Forwhy, they be the kings ffelons,/
207A.3 3 [hang] them all in a row./Why, they’d better be hanged, and
29.22 3 /willinglye to ffeede;/Forwhy, this mantle might/doe his
109A.54 5 her through pouertye.’/‘Why, Thomas a Pott, take thou no
186A.25 1 /‘Why trespass ye on the English
158B.15 4 won’t take it [in] hand,/why turn it unto we.
9E.11r 1 /Owhy was my love so easily won!
9E.12r 1 /Owhy was my love so easily won!
9B.13 1 /‘O daughter, O daughter,why was ye so bold,
9E.17r 1 /Owhy was your love so easily won!
9B.8r 1 /Owhy was your love so easy won!
9B.10r 1 /Why was your love so easy won!
9B.13r 1 /Orwhy was your love so easy won,
7A.15 2 sick, and like to die,/Thenwhy wears she the gold on high?’
7A.14 2 be sick, and like to dead,/Why wears she the ribbon sae red?
293D.4 2 weep ye by the tide, lady?/Why weep ye by the tide?/How
293E.1 2 ye by the tide, ladye?/Why weep ye by the tide?/I’ll wed
293D.4 1 /‘Why weep ye by the tide, lady?/
293E.1 1 /‘WHY  weep ye by the tide, ladye?/
173[U.10] 2 ye sae for me, madams?/Why weep ye sae for me?/For sin
173[U.10] 1 /‘Why weep ye sae for me,
173I.16 1 /‘Why weep ye so, ye burgess-
140C.2 1 /‘Why weep you,why weep you?’ bold Robin he
170C.2 2 and sat by her bedside:/‘Why weep you, Queen Jeany?
140C.2 1 /‘Why weep you, why weep you?’
126A.5 1 /Why, what art thou, thou bold
166A.21 1 /‘Why, what wilt thou say,’ said
133A.8 1 /‘Why, what wouldst thou have?’
157[I.9] 1 /‘Why, where wast thou born, thou
136A.6 1 /‘Why, who are you,’ cry’d bold
143A.6 1 /‘Why, who art thou?’ said the old
143A.18 1 /‘Why, who art thou,’ the Bishop he
68D.5 1 /‘Why wounds thou me so deep,
158B.3 1 /‘Why you must go ambassadour/to
274B.3 1 /‘Why, you old cuckold, blind
274B.7 1 /‘Why, you old cuckold, blind
274B.11 1 /Why, you old cuckold, blind
274B.15 1 /‘Why, you old cuckold, blind
274B.19 1 /‘Why, you old cuckold, blind
274B.23 1 /‘Why, you old cuckold, blind
274B.27 1 /‘Why, you old cuckold, blind

Whych (1)
116A.15 3 /A lytle besyde the fyre,/Whych Wyllyam had found, of

whyle [4], Whyle [3] (7)
117A.308 4 downe,/And shot anotherwhyle.
116A.132 1 /They had not setten but awhyle,/Certayne without lesynge,/
116A.25 4 here cometh in/Thys dore,whyle I may stand.’
169C.33 3 nane were sae bauld,/Whyle Johnie livd on the border-
117A.363 3 haue the knyghtës londes,/Whyle Robyn Hode may ryde of
117A.261 4 he came to holde his day,/Whyle that it was lyght.
117A.376 4 abbot, by your leue,/Awhyle ye must abyde.

whyles [2], Whyles [1] (3)
117A.2 2 was a prude outlaw,/[Whyles he walked on grounde;/So
117A.278 4 thou shalt none fayle,/Thewhyles I haue any good.
117A.349 4 no man to the truste/Thewhyles thou were a lyue.’

whyll [3], Whyll [1] (4)
161A.53 4 I never yelde me to the,/Whyll  I may stonde and fyght.’
161A.50 3 /They swapped togetherwhyll  that the swette,/Wyth
161A.54 1 /They swapped togetherwhyll  that they swette,/Wyth
161A.58 3 /Ychone hewyng on otherwhyll  they myght drye,/Wyth

whylle (2)
162A.23 5 selffe and loocke on,/Butwhylle I may my weppone welde,/
162A.47 3 /Heawyng on yche othar,whylle the myghte dre,/with many

whyllys (1)
162A.37 5 ye, my myrry men,whyllys ye may,/for my lyff-days

whyt (1)
182B.11 2 of gowd,/And another ofwhyt monie;/Sche’s gien him twa

whyte [13], Whytë [1], whytë [1] (15)
98C.3 3 o the steel,/His fingerswhyte, and maids’ delight,/And
117A.133 4 same sete,/And clothed inwhyte and rede.
111.7 3 /He kyssed hur cheke aswhyte as whall,/And prayed hur
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whyte (cont.)
117A.393 3 fattë venyson,/The goodwhyte brede, the good rede wyne,/
117A.136 2 game there was vp set,/Awhyte bulle vp i-pyght,/A grete
98C.41 2 Adam,/‘And I was neverwhyte;/But my love has robes o
117A.292 4 good Gylberte/Wyth thewhytë hande.
117A.401 4 good Gylberte/With theWhytë Hande.
178D.21 2 again;/O gin hir skin waswhyte!/He said, I might ha spard
39[K.6] 3 every one was reed andwhyte,/Leady Marget’s culler was
161A.46 1 /Thewhyte lyon on the Ynglyssh perte,/
53F.12 2 father,/Nor do I for thewhyte monie,/Nor do I for the
53F.11 2 /Or do ye mourn for thewhyte monie?/Or do ye mourn for
117A.132 3 idyght,/Inocked all with whyte siluer;/It was a semely
117A.285 2 haue,/The shaft of syluerwhyte,/The hede and the feders of

wi [1627], Wi [384] (2011)
9B.15 2 want gold to gain a manwi,
89A.21 4 /King Honor left mewi.
90B.17 4 /To play his ownselfwi.
90C.24 4 leaves,/Ffor to divert himwi.
102B.21 4 /And mony a man himwi.
102B.23 4 dead,/Her living child herwi.
104B.7 4 kept the keys himwi.
110F.48 4 /That I was best usedwi.
110F.49 4 /That I was best usedwi.
110F.53 4 /That I was best usedwi.
110F.54 4 /That I was best usedwi.
120A.27 4 by my side,/My met-yardwi . .
221F.5 4 /They were to come himwi.
226E.21 4Donald, I woud gang himwi.
226G.3 4 /Young Donald to gangwi.
282A.24 4 /That ever I foughtwi.
5G.20 2 bairn this is that you arewi.’
17G.16 2 what are the words ye begwi?’
34B.6 4 ae brother, I’ll gang youwi.’
39F.4 4 child,/Margaret, you arewi!’
41A.32 4 /And my six brithers herwi.’
41A.50 4 mither shall gang youwi.’
65A.17 4 /To burn this wile whorewi?’
65H.9 4 /Rides in the chase himwi?’
65H.15 4 thorn,/To burn that ladywi?’
69C.9 5 a knave is in bour herwi.’
89A.11 4 /King Honor has left mewi.’
97B.14 6 /‘Let yoursel gang themwi.’
97C.31 4 /And them that’s gane herwi.’
99G.21 4 cried,/‘To tell her tocherwi.’
103B.11 4 /As gin we were themwi.’
104A.6 4 to row your young sonwi?’
110C.25 6 spoons I’ve been usedwi.’]
110G.26 6 /The thing I’m best usedwi.’
196B.5 4 /And Rothiemay youwi.’
217G.21 4 aught that babe ye arewi?’
226A.7 4 /And your young lady youwi.’
226B.8 4 /Nor wha I hae to gaewi?’
226B.18 4 /It’s Donald that I wad gaewi.’
226C.6 4 /Nor wha I am gaingwi.’
226D.6 4 /Or fa ’tis I would gowi.’
226D.8 4 Donald that I would go wi.’
226D.9 4 gae to the Highlans himwi?’
226D.26 4 /An that fair creature youwi.’
226E.8 4 /And fa I am gaun to gangwi.’
226F.3 4 wha I was gaun to gangwi.’
226F.9 4 wha she was gaun to gangwi.’
280C.11 4/‘For we may be fund fautwi.’
99N.32 2 /‘And seal her tocherwi;’/‘A priest, a priest,’ Lord John
257B.38 2 said,/‘As eer I yet spakewi;’/But sighing said him Sir
257A.9 2 a son;/What sall I do herwi?’/‘Gie her what ye like,
114H.12 2 news hae ye brought youwi?’/‘Nae news, nae news, ye
217J.9 2 aught the bairn ye’rewi?’/‘O I hae a husband o my ain,/
217B.8 2 aught that baby ye arewi?’/That lassie began for to
217L.17 2 aught that bairn ye’rewi?’/The lassie began for to blush,
76D.24 2 woman stood at the door,/Wi  a bairn intill her arms,/But I
244C.20 3was lined wi the taffetie,/Wi  a band o gowd around his
226B.19 3 sae braw,/And gangwi a bare-houghd puir laddie,/And
110C.20 1 /The ladie metwi a beggar-wife,/And gied her
214I.14 5 your sorrow!/I’ll wed youwi a better lord/Than he that died
212D.1 3 heard a fair maid singing,/Wi  a bonny baby on her knee,/
289F.4 2 starts the kemp o the ship,/Wi  a bottle and a glass intil his
226B.17 1 his heel he turned roundwi a bouncie,/And a licht lauch he
208D.9 2 a gray-headed man,/Wi  a braid axe in his hand:/‘Your
66E.35 2 Childe Vyet,/Well beltedwi a brand;/Then up it raise him
66E.31 2 father came,/Well beltedwi a brand;/Then up it starts him
214J.10 3all her sorrow——/Andwi a broad sword ran him through,/
200E.12 1 /‘I metwi a cheel as I rade hame,/And
157F.7 3 I wat met he,/Was coverdwi a clouted cloak,/And in his
32.20 3 sic a fill,/But never beforewi a courteous knight/That ga me
214I.16 3 had done before O,/Anwi a crack her head did brack,/
262A.33 3 she thought lang,/Andwi a crack her heart did brake,/

wi (cont.)
194C.12 3soun;/But then he wakendwi a cry,/‘I fear my brother’s
235B.13 1 /She turned aboutwi a disdainful look/To Jean, her
235C.8 1 /She turned her aboutwi a disdainfull look,/Dear, she
163A.1 5 /A-marching to Harlaw./Wi  a dree dree dradie drumtie
173D.7 3 go free!/It was mysellwi a fit o the sair colic,/I was sick
103B.43 1 /‘I’ll kindle a firewi a flint-stane,/Bring wine in a
232D.7 4 /To gang alangwi a footman-laddie!’
67C.6 1 /‘I’ve faun in lovewi a gay ladie,/She’s daughter to
17G.26 1 /Wi  a glass of red wine in her
65D.19 2 the bale-fire,/He lightedwi a glent,/Wi black boots and
65[K.14] 2 bonnie Dundee,/He lightitwi a glent;/Wi jet-black boots an
204A.9 3 see,/He turnd about, and,wi a gloom,/He straucht did tak
5D.17 2 /His mither will meet youwi a golden chair.
5D.21 2 floor,/His mother met herwi a golden chair.
5D.29 2 upon the floor,/I met herwi a golden chair.
240C.22 3 /The company were many,/Wi  a good claymore in every
203A.2 1 /He rappit fu loudly andwi a great roar,/Cried, Cum doun,
200E.4 4 he comes hame/I’m awawi a gypsie laddie.
200E.12 4day a fairy queen/Fu packwi a gypsie laddie.
200E.8 4 an auld reeky kilt,/Alangwi a gypsie laddie.’
200E.10 4some replied,/‘She’s awawi a gypsie laddie.’
2F.1 2 /There ye’ll meetwi a handsome young dame,
2F.6 2 Lyne?/There ye’ll meetwi a handsome young man,
11E.r 1 /Wi  a hech hey an a lillie gay
11[N.1r] 1 /Wi  a heigh ho and a lilly gay
228B.9 4 saw/Sud be riding awawi a Hieland laddie.
228B.8 4 toun/This day is awawi a Hieland laddie!’
228B.12 4 wi me,/To see me lie saewi a Hieland laddie!’
5D.5 2 hour but ane/Till she metwi a highlan groom.
5D.40 2 an hour but ane/Till I metwi a highlan groom.
228A.4 4 length,/Wad ye gang awawi a Highland fellow?’
228A.7 4 Scotland/Is off and awawi a Highland fellow!’
228D.12 4 fair a dame/Riding alangwi a Highland laddie.’
228D.13 4 south/Dare eer competewi a Highland laddie.’
228D.15 4 /How have I lien downwi a Highland laddie!’
25B.16 2 /But ye shall returnwi a horse and a boy.
2F.5 1 /‘Tell her to iron itwi a hot iron,/And plait it a’ in ae
33D.5 4 face clean,/And dried itwi a huggar.
68C.8 3 way he was wont to ride;/Wi  a huntin-horn aboot his neck,/
204F.3 3 would hae lockt my heartwi a key o gowd,/And pinnd it wi
110C.18 4 to me,/To a marriagewi a king!’
93P.7 2 my babe,/O please himwi a knife:’/‘He winna be pleased,
69A.10 4 /And see there her lyingwi a knight.
69G.11 4 /And here she’s lyingwi a knight.
69A.3 4 sister,/And here her lyingwi a knight.’
69G.3 4 /And here she’s lyingwi a knight.’
53H.28 4 Beichan’s wedding day,/Wi  a lady fair o hie degree.
209I.8 4 down to Edinburgh town,/Wi  a lang side sark to Geordy.’
158C.2 3 he beet to sail the sea,/Wi  a letter between twa kings, to
253A.13 4 gang this night, [my] boy,/Wi  a letter to a gay ladie.
240A.6 3 had many,/That sall rinwi a letter to bonie Glenswood,/A
240A.3 3 had many,/That wad rinwi a letter to bonie Glenswood,/
209B.4 4 he’s gane in to his biggin,/Wi  a letter to his ladie.
209H.3 4 to the bonny Bog o Gight,/Wi  a letter to my lady?’
209I.5 4 the bonny yates o Gight/Wi  a letter to my lady?’
240A.3 4 to bonie Glenswood,/Wi  a letter to my rantin laddie!’
240C.4 4 to the Castle o Aboyne,/Wi  a letter to my rantin laddie.’
240B.3 4 to the wood o Glentanner,/Wi  a letter to the rantin laddie!’
240B.4 4 to the wood o Glentanner,/Wi  a letter to the rantin laddie.’
240C.14 4 to the Castle o Aboyne,/Wi  a letter to the rantin laddie.’
209B.3 4 I’ll gae in to your biggin/Wi  a letter to your ladie.’
209H.4 4 to the bonny Bog o Gight,/Wi  a letter to your lady.’
240C.8 4 to the Castle o Aboyne,/Wi  a letter to your rantin laddie.
68E.6 3 here ere they part,/Andwi a little keen bodkin,/She
217M.27 2 owes the bairn ye arewi?/A little she spake, but thought
82.9 3 she fed me nought,/Butwi a little wee simmer-dale wanny/
39H.15 2 of Fairies,/And she spakwi a loud yell:/‘Aye at every
53M.35 3 /Bid him come and speakwi a maid/That wishes his face to
100B.1 4 sair sickness,/Or ill luvewi a man?
100B.2 4 ye ay or no/Ye hae laynwi a man.’
100H.3 4 sick,/Or else ye hae lainwi a man.’
100A.3 2 /Nor yet been lyingwi a man;/But it is for you, my
100A.2 4 /Or have ye been lyingwi a man?/Or is it for me, your
20C.5 1 /She has covered them oerwi a marble stane,/Thinking she
91E.8 3 /Set her upon a grey,/Andwi a napkin in her hand/Weeping
2[M.9] 1 /‘Ye’ll shear it wi a peacock’s feather,/An bind it
63J.24 2gane,/Shut tee the doorwi a pin,/And even amang Willie’
188C.17 3 light that he coud see;/Wi  a pint o wine and a mess sae
289F.2 2 starts the kemp o the ship,/Wi  a psalm-book in his hand:/
17G.10 2 ane that he met wi/Waswi a puir auld beggar man.
2[M.8] 1 /‘Ye’ll plow it wi a ram’s horn,/An sow it all
2H.7 1 /‘Thou must plow itwi a ram’s horn,/And sow it all
214A.10 3 lend him sorrow!/Andwi a rappier pierced his heart,/And
219C.1 4 it comes the gairdner-lad,/Wi  a red rose in his hand.
77E.10 4 yonder kirk,/And wed mewi a ring.’
53D.6 2 me,/I wad wed herwi a ring;/I wad make her lady of
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wi (cont.)
53D.9 2 me,/I wad wed herwi a ring;/I wad make her lady of
53M.5 2 borrow me,/I’d wed herwi a ring,/Infeft her wi the ha’s
53M.10 2 me,/I woud wed herwi a ring,/Infeft her wi the ha’s
53C.5 2 me,/I woud wed herwi a ring;/I’d gi her ha’s, I’d gie
110C.10 2king’s court,/She rappitwi a ring;/Sae ready as the king
64A.6 4 oer the sea,/To wed mewi a ring;/There’s a French lord
87D.3 2 best marie,/An tippet herwi a ring,/To bring to her the rank
254A.8 2 wi Willie/She sealed itwi a ring,/Took a thread of silk,
173H.6 3 neer will be;/But it’s mewi a sair and sick colic,/And I’m
173J.4 3 to be;/But I mysel,wi a sair colic,/Was seek and like
53M.14 4 bower,/To shorten herwi a sang.
2D.11 2 /And ye maun shear’twi a sheep’s shank bane.
280D.2 2 yon den I spied a swain,/Wi  a shepherd’s club into his han;/
76D.32 3 was gaing down,/Thenwi a sigh his heart it brast,/An his
15A.25 2 for no, this maunna be,’/Wi  a sigh, replied this gay ladye.
204F.3 4 key o gowd,/And pinnd itwi a sillar pin.
36.3 5 on her knee,/She kaims itwi a siller kaim,/An washes’t in
36.8 5 on her knee,/An kames itwi a siller kame,/An washes it i
235F.3 4 guid green silk,/Turnit upwi a siller warden.
235F.4 2 also o the silk,/Turned upwi a siller warden,/And stately
93B.9 4 the babe to the heart,/wi a silver bokin.’
88E.5 2 shut her bigly bower,/Allwi a silver pin,/And done her to
2D.11 1 /And ye maun harrow’twi a single tyne,/And ye maun
4A.11 2 the nearer he did creep,/Wi  a sma charm she lulld him fast
9C.14 1 her mother, she spakewi a smile,/‘She’s nae the first his
49C.11 2 clay,/And he cuirt himwi a stane,/And he’s awa to his
226B.15 1 /‘O how can I gaewi a stranger,/Oure hills and oure
2H.8 1 /‘Thou must shear itwi a strap o leather,/And tie it all
99[S.32] 3 he weel did show;/Forwi a stroke o his broad sword/He
2B.13 1 /‘And ye maun harrow’twi a thorn,/And hae your wark
2C.13 2 /And ye maun harrow itwi a threed.
214J.4 3 he had no marrow;/Wi  a thrusty rapier by his side,/
16A.4 2 ye’ll put me in a grave,wi a turf at my head.’
235H.5 1 /She turned aboutwi a very saucy look,/As saucy as
257A.17 3 duke’s dochter he’s wed,/Wi  a waggon fu of gowd/. . . .
196C.3 2 red gowd,/Well straiketwi a wan;/And if that winna please
73E.8 4 Fair Annie,/I’ll straik it wi a wand.
38D.1 3 and the wa,/There I metwi a wee wee man,/The weest
241B.2 3 and a quarter,/Till he metwi a weel-faurd may,/Wha wishd
101A.26 3 has he gane,/Till he metwi a well-fard may,/Her father’s
2I.11 1 /‘Ye maun shear’twi a whang o leather,/And ye
262A.18 3 but barely twa/Till he metwi a witch-woman,/I pray to send
73B.24 3 /War tiëd til his mane;/Wi  ae blast o the norland wind/
246A.3 6 could aye her favour win/Wi  ae blink o my ee.
246B.3 4 wed withoot courtin,/Wi  ae blink o my ee.’
246C.2 4 a’ the land/But I wad winwi ae blink o my ee?’
246B.4 4 wed her withoot courtin,/Wi  ae blink o your ee.’
189A.30 3 beer;/Then they cried a’,wi ae consent,/Eat, brave Noble,
189A.7 3 me?’/Then they cryd a’wi ae consent,/Thou ’rt welcome
73[I.38] 5 /A makin to her a sheet,/Wi  ae drap o . . . ./Another o silk
2I.10 2 horse bane,/And harrow itwi ae harrow pin.
2F.8 2 o corn,/And harrow it a’wi ae harrow tine.
2F.9 1 /‘Tell him to shear itwi ae hook-tooth,/And carry it
2I.10 1 /‘Ye maun plow itwi ae horse bane,/And harrow it
66E.1 3 bower;/They fell in lovewi ae lady,/Their honour was but
2F.8 1 /‘Tell him to saw itwi ae peck o corn,/And harrow it
257B.8 4 ladies he’s calld in,/Wi  ae shake o his hand.
73[I.37] 3 /A makin to her a bier,/Wi  ae stamp o the melten goud,/
304A.50 2 cut aff the giant’s heads/Wi  ae sweep o his hand,/Gaed
97A.9 3 ye need na doubt;/Forwi ae wile I’ve got you in,/Wi
247A.7 2 /That was well bandedwi aiken ban,/An he has stoln my
235E.5 1 /She turned her abootwi an angry look,/An sic an angry
235A.12 1 /Then she turned her aboutwi an angry look,/O for such a
33G.2 1 /Then he met inwi an auld woman,/Was feeding
240B.9 2 milk white steeds,/Wi  an car . . ./An as mony gay
240B.10 2 bonny brown steeds,/Wi  an car o an ome,/An as mony
238H.6 4 I wad tak Glenforbarwi an earldom of land.’
65A.14 3 country,/That ye draw upwi an English dog,/To bring this
65I.1 4 /An she’s fa’n in lovewi an Englishman,
103A.39 2 /‘My liege, I’ll gang you wi,/An try to fin a little foot-page,/
222B.11 4 How can I strip,/To bedwi an unco man?’
72C.20 2 ten and ten to tell themwi,/And gin ye getna hynde
221F.6 2 /They were to come himwi;/And they came both, and he
5C.26 2 hath wedded,/But neverwi ane o them has bedded.
97A.9 4 ae wile I’ve got you in,/Wi  anither I’ll bring you out.
82.14b 3 /For he that’s in bedwi anither man’s wife/Has never
81G.18 3 /Saying, He that’s in bedwi anither man’s wife,/’Tis time
17D.5 2 wan,/Then I’m in lovewi another man.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
233B.4 1 /‘Wi  apples sweet he did me treat,/
293D.5 5 /I in my sleep did see;/Wi  arms tall, and fingers small,/
90C.31 2 boy/That ever I talkdwi;/As for your mother, May-a-
214B.11 3 in sorrow;/I’ll wed you wi as good a lord/As you’ve lost
246B.18 3 /That bonnie lady cam,/Wi  as muckle goud aboon her
239A.5 1 /‘Wi  Auchanachie Gordon I would
33B.1 3 the sea,/And there he metwi auld Goling,/His gudefather to
187D.2 2 down the water gane,/Wi  a’ her coats untill her knes,/. . .

253A.22 4 met true Thomas’s bride,/Wi  a’ her maidens and young men.
110G.1 2 to the greenwood gane,/Wi  a’ her maidens free,/. . . . ./. . .
200E.2 2 tripping down the stair,/Wi  a’ her maids afore her,/And as
186A.43 3 /And he has plunged inwi a’ his band,/And safely swam
73H.29 4 o the hill/Than Williewi a’ his men.
65A.2 2 hae courted Lady Maisry/Wi  a’ kin kind of things;/An they
278B.3 1 /‘Ye’re welcome to herwi a’ my gude heart;/I wish you
192E.14 3me:’/He said, My liege,wi a’ my heart,/But first my gude
270A.16 3 /It’s time to gae to bed;’/‘Wi  a’ my heart, my dear marrow,/
99[S.15] 3 was he:/‘But I will gaewi a’ my men/My dearest dear to
188C.21 2 ride, and some gar rin,/Wi  a’ the haste that ye can make;/
192A.2 2 he gaed to his gude wife,/Wi  a’ the speed that he coud
186A.23 2 ye gaun, ye mason-lads,/Wi  a’ your ladders lang and hie?’/
24B.2 2 her until he had got herwi babie.
24A.3 2 young thing till he got herwi bairn.
64E.11 4 sworn/That our bride waswi bairn.
241C.1 4 or twa/Till he gat a ladywi bairn.
63H.9 4 lady/Then a lady bigwi bairn.’
99F.14 1 /‘Then if she bewi bairn,’ he says,/‘As I trew weel
99F.3 1 /‘O if she bewi bairn,’ he says,/‘As I trew well
99F.15 1 /‘If she bewi bairn,’ her father says,/‘As I
99F.4 1 /‘O if she bewi bairn,’ she says,/‘As I trew
173H.4 3 /That Mary Hamilton waswi bairn,/An na body kend to wha.
173K.1 3 /But ane o them has fa’nwi bairn,/And for it she maun die.
214D.15 1 /This lady being bigwi bairn,/And fow of grief and
65H.2 3 /That Lady Maisry is bigwi bairn—/And her true-love’s far
103B.37 3 /Till he has got her bigwi bairn,/And near sax months
39G.12 3 king’s daughter, she gaeswi bairn,/And we’ll get a’ the
173E.4 3 ane,/Ere I grew as bigwi bairn/As ae woman could gang.
91C.5 3 day,/Until she was as bigwi bairn/As any ladie coud gae.
99[T.5] 1 /‘If that I thought she iswi bairn,/As I true weel she be,/I’
91D.4 3 /When she did go as bigwi bairn/As iver a woman could
103C.14 3Rogee Roun was as bigwi bairn/As onie lady could gae.
91B.4 3 a day,/Till she was as bigwi bairn/As ony lady could gae.
65F.1 3 she’s come back richt bigwi bairn,/Between twalve and
63G.13 3 /He looks like a womanwi bairn,/But no ways like a man.’
65A.8 4 Maisry’s well,/So bigwi bairn gangs she.’
64E.12 3 fingers ten:/‘If eer I waswi bairn in my life,/I was lighter
63J.22 3/He is liker a woman bigwi bairn/Nor be a waiting man.’
63C.21 3 /‘He’s liker a woman gretwi bairn,/Than onie waiting-man.’
5G.17 2 nor maiden am,/For I’mwi bairn to another man.’
39I.20 3 /For weel I swear I’m notwi bairn/To any man on earth.
99F.1 5 /That his ae daughter gaeswi bairn/To bonnie Johnie Scot.
99F.2 5 /That her ae dochter gaeswi bairn/To bonnie Johnie Scot.
99A.3 3 /That his ae daughter waswi bairn/To Jack, the Little Scott.
99[T.4] 3 sat,/That his ae dochter’swi bairn/To John the little Scott.
178G.32 4 mother,/She gaeswi bairn to me.’
299A.11 7 dawtie;/But gin ye gangwi bairn to me,/Ye may rue that
103C.15 3leave my hame!/For I’mwi bairn to Robin Hood,/And near
16B.1 2 /Lady Margaret’swi bairn to Sir Richard, her
20D.1 2 /She’s ganewi bairn to the clerk’s son.
173A.1 3 Marie Hamilton gangswi bairn/To the hichest Stewart of
299A.11 3 dawtie;/This night I gangwi bairn to you,/Wae’s me that I
257A.2 4 na full sixteen/Till bigwi bairn was scho./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
39G.13 3 /Although that I do gangwi bairn,/Yese naeways get the
189A.5 2 body weel,/I wat it waswi baith good iron and steel;/And
110B.30 4 thou’s filled my pock/Wi  baith oat-meal and grey.’
53H.46 2 for another wedding,/Wi  baith their hearts sae fu o glee;/
187B.25 2 sae winsomely’s ye ride,/Wi  baith your feet upo ae side!/
5A.5 1 /An twall an twallwi baken bread,/An twall an twall
5B.3 1 /There were twal and twalwi baken bread,/And twal and
251A.23 2 /The yetts were lockitwi bands,/And wha were there but
267B.31 1 /‘Aft hae I ganewi barefeet cauld,/Likewise wi
81J.15 5and hie:/‘He that’s in bedwi Barnabas’ lady,/It’s time he
99A.15 1 /‘Here am I keptwi bars and bolts,/Most grievous
39[M.3] 3 kind;/His feet were shotwi beaten goud,/And fleeter than
5A.3 1 /There was twal an twalwi beer an wine,/An twal an twal
99A.28 2 /That came brave Johneywi;/Behold five hunder bowmen
188C.5 4 to gang,/And twa to speakwi Bell Archie.
305C.11 3 he was clad i the taffatie,/Wi  belt an pistle by his side;/O
203A.11 3 but young hir’d widifuswi belted plaids.’
203D.2 2 /But fifty heard widifas,wi belted plaids.’
187B.5 2 free,/Weel harnessd a’wi best o steel;/The English
257B.45 2 couzins, Scottish clerks,/Wi  bills into their hand,/An ye’ll
257B.46 2 in her Scottish clerks,/Wi  bills into their hand,/And he’s
209B.2 1 /‘O where’ll I gett awi bit boy,/A bonnie boy that’s
209B.3 1 /Then up and startit awi bit boy,/An a bonnie boy was
209B.4 2 the way was clear,/An thewi bit boy was ready,/An he’s
280B.3 2 and forls is my trade,/Wi  bits o sticks I win my bread,/
103B.16 1 /Wi  bitter usage every day,/The
65D.19 3 /He lighted wi a glent,/Wi  black boots and clean spurs,/
235B.17 1 he saw the letter sealedwi black,/He fell on ’s horse
255A.7 4 bed,/Well coverdwi blankets fine?’
255A.8 4 bed,/Well coverdwi blankets fine.’
88D.6 4 your bride’s bed daubdwi blude.’
114F.13 4/Their mouths were dyedwi blude.’
93[X.8] 4 the tors o the cradle/Redwi blude ran.
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281A.7 4 /And coverd him owrewi blue.
281B.7 4 she’s covered him oerwi blue.
219B.14 3 hand,/Well dropped oerwi blue blavers,/That grow among
13B.1 3 dois your brand sae drapwi bluid,/And why sae sad gang
13B.1 1 dois your brand sae drapwi bluid,/Edward, Edward,/Why
226E.33 4 M’Donald,/The laddiewi Blythe blinking een.’
253A.1 4 fine,/Her coats stood upwi bolts o gold.
240C.26 3young Highland laddie,/Wi  bonnet and plaid, whose heart
203A.25 1 /‘Wi  bonnie Jean Gordon, the maid
206A.9 2 flag o red,/A’ set aboutwi bonny blue:/‘Since ye’ll no
203C.11 2 three,/There was nanewi bonny Braikly but his brother
215H.3 2 of age/When ye met inwi bonny Maggie,/And I’m sure,
228D.9 4 they rode,/And he’s awawi bonny Peggy.
228D.14 4 glen,/And he lay downwi bonny Peggy.
5B.4 1 /And twal and twalwi bouted flour,/And twal and
5A.4 1 /An twall an twallwi bouted flowr,/An twall an twall
41A.19 1 /Wi  bow and arrow by his side,/He’
186A.33 2 men/Had won the housewi bow and speir;/It was but
187B.9 4 country lads be all arrayd,/Wi  branks and brecham on ilk
299A.2 3 table,/And furnishd himwi bread and cheese,/To eat what
10O.2 1 /He courted the youngestwi broach and ring,/He courted the
10B.3 1 /He courted the eldestwi brotch an knife,/But lovd the
65A.2 4 sought her Lady Maisry/Wi  brotches an wi’ rings.
97C.29 3 again,/And she is ganewi Brown Robyn,/But ’twas lang
186A.18 3 /And five and five camewi Buccleuch,/Like Warden’s
77D.6 3 knee;/It’s a’ clad owerwi burnin pitch,/A dreadfu sicht to
73A.16 4 siller he was shod before,/Wi  burning gowd behind.
73B.23 4 silver he was shod before,/Wi  burning gowd behind.
39A.16 4 siller he is shod before,/Wi  burning gowd behind.’
245B.16 3 /It was the shore o Troup;/Wi  cannons an great shooting
96A.19 4 /That she had mixedwi care.
96E.25 4 /That she had mixedwi care.
222A.5 4 about,/Her heart was filldwi care.
257A.10 2 Bell,/Hir heart was pressdwi care:/. . . ./. . . .
72C.19 2 now gae make my bed,/Wi  care and caution lay me down;/
98C.40 2 /Bade him lie therewi care,/And never come back to
68F.3 3 /You shall have cheerwi charcoal clear,/And candles
234B.3 2 Billy Beg,/All gaedwi Charlie, for to be his guide.
234B.4 2 Wattie Nairn,/All gaedwi Charlie, for to be his warran.
96A.26 3 /Lat me the dead look on;’/Wi  cherry cheeks and ruby lips/
99A.2 4 /To johney proveswi chil.
99B.2 4 daughter/To Johnny gaeswi child.
99I.2 4 daughter/To Johnie gangswi child.
99[S.2] 4 the court/By Johny gaeswi child.
99[T.2] 4 dochter/To Johnny gaeswi child.
5A.35 2 marryed a woman greatwi child.’
5B.28 2 naething but a womanwi child.’
5F.34 2 got a woman that’s bigwi child.’
5G.18 2 I’ve nought but a womanwi child.’
25A.16 2 gae hame a wedded wifewi child.’
39A.13 4 he says,/‘I think thou gaeswi child.’
99K.5 1 /‘O if she bewi child,’ he says,/‘As I trow weel
99B.5 1 /‘If she bewi child,’ he says,/‘As I trow well
99B.22 1 /‘If that she bewi child,’ he says,/‘As I wat weel
16C.1 2 /Lady Marget’swi child amang our ladies a’.
214F.15 1 /This lady being bigwi child,/An fu o lamentation,/She
214H.10 1 /This woman being bigwi child,/And full of lamentation,/
214J.19 1 /This lady being bigwi child,/And her heart was full
65E.3 3 Lady Marjory she gaeswi child,/And it is to an Irish
91F.1 2 sisters,/Five of us diedwi child,/And nane but you and I,
91B.1 2 seven,/An five of us deydwi child,/And there is nane but
5F.29 2 Lord Brangwill,/For I’m wi child and you do not know’t.’
65[K.2] 3 /Till Marjorie turnd big wi child,/As big as big could be./’
65E.2 3 Lady Marjory she gaeswi child,/As big as she can gae.
173[X.2] 3 /Till she has fa’n as bigwi child,/As big as she coud gae.
65[J.2] 3 day/Till she’s even as bigwi child/As ever a lady could gae.
99[S.23] 4 lady in my court/She gaeswi child by thee.’
39A.14 1 /‘If that I gaewi child, father,/Mysel maun bear
39B.14 1 /‘If that I gaewi child, father,/Mysell bears a’
99K.2 4 o the court/To Johniewi child is gane.
39F.4 3 there ever was a womanwi child,/Margaret, you are wi!’
214B.15 1 /This lady being bigwi child,/She was fu a grief an
91C.1 2 Maisry,/And five are deadwi child;/There is nane but you
90C.8 3 I am eight months ganewi child,/Therefore ye’ll lat me be.
65F.5 3 ever intend to be;/But I’mwi child to a gentleman,/An he
65F.7 3 ever intend to be;/But I’mwi child to a gentleman,/An he
65F.3 3 ever intend to be;/But I’mwi child to a gentleman,/An he
65E.4 3 Lady Marjorie she goeswi child,/To a lord of high renown.
99M.4 3 his eldest daughter goeswi child/To good Lord Johnnie
16A.1 2 the king’s dochter gaeswi child to her brither.
99J.1 3 the king’s dochter goeswi child/To Jock, that little Scot.
99B.4 3 /That his ae daughter gaeswi child/To Jock, the Little Scot.
99P.4 3 /That his ae dochter goeswi child/To John that little Scot.
99K.4 3 /His only daughter goeswi child/To Johnie, the Little Scot.
217C.13 4 my lovely may!/Go yewi child to me?’
16C.2 2 another/Lady Marget’swi child to Sir Richard, her

173C.5 3 /That Mary Myle she goeswi child/To the highest Steward of
173[S.2] 5 /That Mary Moil was ganewi child/To the highest steward of
173[V.2] 3 Mary mild she gangswi child/To the uppermost stewart
99B.21 4 lady in a’ my court/Gangswi child to thee.’
99F.13 4 lady in my hall/Gaes bigwi child to thee.’
65D.3 3 /That Lady Margery goeswi child,/Unto some English loon.
65D.4 3 /That Lady Margery goeswi child,/Unto some English loon.
39B.13 4 he says,/‘I think ye gaewi childe.’
63E.19 2 made Lord John his bed,/Wi  clean blankets an sheets,/An
63E.18 2 mither, mak my bed/Wi  clean blankets an sheets,/An
53F.27 4 /And I’ll send her backwi coaches three.’
190A.17 2 black,/Was right weel fedwi corn and hay,/And he’s set
73[I.8] 2 ma sit a gude sate, Willy,/Wi  corn, caitle an kye;/But ye’ll
249A.13 1 /He had his horsewi corn fodderd,/His men armd in
186A.34 1 /Wi  coulters and wi forehammers,/
189A.21 3 not sae;/They were besetwi cruel men and keen,/That away
226B.11 4 the Hielands,/To feed yewi curds and green whey.
19A.6 2 ta play,/Bit sair his hertwi d’ol an wae.
19A.11 2 to play,/Bit sair his hertwi d’ol an wae.
203C.13 1 /Wi swords andwi daggers they did him surround,/
64C.16 2 my lord,’ she said,/‘Wi  dancing let me be;/I am sae
10E.11 2 nae see her fingers small,/Wi  diamond rings they were
10[W.2] 1 /He courted the aldestwi diamonds and rings,/But he
33B.8 4 mou/Was inch thick deepwi dirt.
225B.2 4 hung close by her mither;/Wi  dolefu cries and watery eyes/
187B.16 1 /Jock answers thus,wi dolefu tone:/Aft, aft I wake, I
10N.5 1 /But filld was shewi dolour and ire,/To see that to
226E.6 3 fame;/And fa dancedwi Donald that day/But bonny
226C.12 3she’s awa to the Hielandswi Donald,/To bear him companie.
86A.15 1 /Wi  doors ajar, and candle-light,/
96[H.27] 2 æ cake o yer bread/An awi drap o your wine,/For luve o
33C.1 3 a wee/And there he metwi Drearylane,/His gay gudefather
245C.23 3/They ca’d it Howdoloot;/Wi  drums beating and cannons
245C.24 3/They ca’d it Howdilee;/Wi  drums beating and fifes
251A.49 3 /And set her prison-free;/Wi  drums beating, and fifes
245B.18 3 /It was the shore o Lin;/Wi  drums beating and pipers
245C.25 3/They ca’d it Howdilin;/Wi  drums beating and pipes
10[V.18] 2 /It was sae besmearedwi dust and glar.
68D.14 3 my tree;/For as thou didwi Earl Richard,/So wad thou do
68D.16 3 my tree;/For as thou didwi Earl Richard,/So would thou do
68D.12 3 soon?/Or what did thouwi Earl Richard,/Was late wi thee
68G.3 3 tree:/‘What hae ye donewi Earl Richard?/Ye was his gay
186A.2 4 never the Kinmont taen,/Wi  eight score in his companie.
68J.8 3 tree:/‘What hae ye downwi Erl Richard?/Ye were his gaye
33F.6 2 bed,/And covered oerwi fail,/The knocking mell below
4.11 4 rade thro Stirling town/Wi  fetters at my feet.
187B.11 3 the moon,/A tree they cut,wi fifteen naggs upo ilk side,/To
46A.5 3 sound at your command;/Wi  fifty men to guard you, sae
217F.14 2the laird o Athole swaird,/Wi  fifty ploughs an three,/An I
245C.27 2 we went out o Scarsburgh/Wi  fifty ships and three;/But nane
281D.3 2 has made a lang ladder,/Wi  fifty steps and three,/He has
281D.2 2 /‘I will mak a lang ladder,/Wi  fifty steps and three,/I will
101A.18 3 /An he’s coverd her oerwi fig-tree leaves,/But an his ain
268A.31 3 her on holland sheets;/Wi  fine enchanting melodie,/She
305A.52 2 if he refuses to do that,/Wi  fire and sword we’ll follow
305B.40 1 /‘I’ll meet him the mornwi five hundred men,/And fifty
305B.42 1 /‘I’ll meet him the mornwi five hundred men,/And fifty
305A.41 1 /‘I’ll meet himwi five hundred men,/And surely
221J.20 1 /They’ll feed ye upwi flattering words,/And that’s fair
20J.4 2 but mine,/I wald feed yewi flour-bread an wine.’
20J.5 2 thine,/Ye didna feed uswi flour-bread an wine.’
232D.6 4 that tied her shoon/Wi  following after the footman-
53C.35 2 dear,/A blessing gae herwi,/For I maun marry my Burd
53A.22 2 a double dowry I’ll gi herwi;/For I maun marry my first true
221K.6 2 said,/‘O tell me who it iswi;/For I’ll never wed a man on
270A.36 3 on the ha,/And at the lastwi force did flee/Amang the
186A.34 1 /Wi coulters andwi forehammers,/We garrd the
38B.6 1 /Wi  four and twentie at her back,/
38F.5 1 /Wi  four and twenty at her back,/
91E.6 1 /‘Wi  four and twenty buirdlie men/
76F.3 3 wad nae be;/She’s ganewi four score mariners,/Sailand
243F.14 2she said,/‘All so drearywi frost and snow?’/‘O yon is the
226F.15 3 Lizzie was weariedwi ganging,/She had travelld a
265A.2 2 hounds,/And other somewi gay monie;/Bit I will gae
209J.10 4 town;/A’ is nae wellwi Geordie.
209J.33 4snout!/Woud ye comparewi Geordie?’
83D.22 3 frae ha to bower;/Play yewi Gill Morice head,/He was your
77B.7 3 knee,/Well set aboutwi gilly-flowers,/A wat sweet
200C.10 4 in Abbey dale,/Drinkingwi Gipsey Davy.
200C.8 4 whisperd out,/‘She’s awawi Gipsey Davy!’
257B.18 2 Isbel,/And set it roundwi glass;/Make as much mirth in
251A.49 4 /They spent the nightwi glee.
10B.2 1 /He courted the eldestwi glove an ring,/But he lovd the
10Q.3 1 the eldest with ring andwi glove,/But he gave the
173I.3 2 to the kirk gane,/Wi  gloves upon her hands;/The
72C.36 2 hae your faith and troth,/Wi  God’s blessing and mine;’/
72C.38 2 get your faith and troth,/Wi  God’s blessing and mine;’/
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243C.10 4 /Were coverd oerwi gold.
53H.29 2 very masts were tappdwi gold,/Her sails were made o the
173M.1 2 down cam Queen Marie,/Wi  gold links in her hair,/Saying,
243C.13 2her feet,/Were coverd oerwi gold,/Well lined within wi
279B.3 1 bed was made at eenwi good clean straw and hay,/And
82.8 1 /‘Wi  good white bread an farrow-
82.9 1 /‘Wi  good white bread an farrow-
35.3 2 me a mantle o red scarlet,/Wi  gouden flowrs an fringes fine;/
192E.26 2lang purse,/Well storedwi gowd an white monie,/An in a
208D.1 2 letter,/And seald it upwi gowd,/And sent it to Lord
6A.6 2 says: ‘My ladie has a cup,/Wi  gowd and silver set about.
97C.35 4 the porter well for life,/Wi  gowd and white monie.
190A.49 2 the rescue-shot,/Baithwi gowd and white monie,/And at
243D.4 4 oure her face/Was a’wi gowd begane.
66E.20 2 bower,/Was a’ clad owerwi gowd,/For keeping o her snaw-
114E.12 4 on his back/Was lacedwi gowd fu braw.’
257B.33 2 taen her mantle her about,/Wi  gowd gloves on her hand,/And
303A.20 2 Sweet Willie up in silk,/Wi  gowd his gown did shine,/And
98C.42 2 be o cambricks fine,/Wi  gowd pinnd to the chin;/Her
173H.5 2 and cam the queen hersel,/Wi  gowd plait on her hair:/Says,
173[X.5] 2 in an came Queen Mary,/Wi  gowd rings on her hair:/‘O
5B.3 2 bread,/And twal and twalwi gowd sae reid:
91E.5 4 shod,/And his hind aneswi gowd shall shine.
53H.15 3 /She filld his pockets baithwi gowd,/To tak him till his ain
303A.10 4 spied a maiden porter,/Wi  gowd upon her hat.
303A.21 4 spied a maiden porter,/Wi  gowd upon her hat.
53M.26 3 maids in robes sae fair,/Wi  gowden girdles round their
53M.38 3 /The rest in fine attire,/Wi  gowden girdles round their
221D.8 4 was a dinner-making,/Wi  great mirth and renown.
64E.18 2 /And he spakewi great scorn:/‘There’s not a bell
305C.11 1/His men war a clad oerwi green,/An he was clad i the
226F.20 4rushes,/And cover it oerwi green hay.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
10B.5 2 bowr she could not rest,/Wi  grief an spite she almos brast.
214[S.14] 4 her father’s arms/An diedwi grief on Yarrow.
229B.7 1 /‘His bridle giltwi gude red gowd,/That it may
257A.15 4 it wi silver on the outside,/Wi  gude red gowd within.
242A.10 2 pairts,/I wat she bored itwi gude will;/And there they got
200F.10 4ain dear wife,/Drinkingwi gypsie Geordie.
252C.13 4 have been made rich/Wi  half the pearles they pat in her
44.1 4 stood a little forebye,/Wi  hammer in his hand.
187B.14 2 twa I wat they hae wrung,/Wi  hand or foot he neer playd
305C.1 1 fetch to me James Pringlewi hast,/An see that he come
65A.18 3 me in my need,/To rinwi hast to Lord William,/And bid
205A.5 2 spak cruel Claverse then,/Wi  hastie wit an wicked skill,/
53M.50 1 /He’s to his bridewi hat in hand,/And haild her
240C.17 3 no wrong, my caddie;’/Wi  hat in hand he bowed low,/
209D.11 3 many,/The rest sat allwi hat on head,/But hat in hand sat
236C.15 4 na sit in her presence/Butwi hat upon my knee.’
73[I.28] 2 was than out cam Willie,/Wi  hats o silks and flowers;/He
16[E.3] 1 /‘Wi  hawke and hounde we will
265A.2 1 /‘Somewi hawks, and some wi hounds,/
202A.2 2 frae the Border came,/Wi  heart an hand came he;/Wi
203A.27 1 ficht, my dear brother,wi heart and gude will,/And so
245E.15 3 cad it shore the Linn;/Wi  heart and hand and good
190A.34 1 /Then till’t they gaed,wi heart and hand;/The blows fell
193B.38 4 into the Troughend tower/Wi  heart as black as any stone.
96G.25 4 gane to her dear father,/Wi  heart perplexd and sair.
13A.12 3 fire o coals to burn her,wi hearty cheer,/And she’ll never
201A.2 2 green,/They theekit it oerwi heather;/But the pest cam frae
192E.9 4 his ain grey mare,/Alangwi Henry’s Wanton Brown.
68B.16 2 gane,/Thinking he waswi her;/. . . . . ./. . . . .
304A.34 4 my ain body,/Weel sewdwi her ain hand.
281A.1 3 clerk’s faen in lovewi her,/And he’s followed her by
209A.5 2 steed,/Her menyie a’ gaedwi her,/And she did neither eat nor
249A.3 3 gently lifted up the pin;/Wi  her arms lang and bent/She
218A.13 3 he was as deep in lovewi her/As she was ower again.
235F.9 2 /And the doctors dealinwi her;/At lang and last her heart
16A.6 2 he has buried his sister,wi her babe at her feet.
178G.35 4Campbell,/That was bruntwi her bairns nine.
280C.9 4 sat doun,/And she’s eatenwi her beggar-laddie.
34A.8 2 royal belt he brought himwi;/Her breath was strang, her hair
34A.10 2 royal ring he brought himwi;/Her breath was strang, her hair
34A.12 2 brand he brought himwi;/Her breath was sweet, her hair
96[H.24] 2 in her teeth/Nor shivertwi her chin;/‘Alas! alas!’ her
277E.2 2 yet wad she sew,/But sitwi her cummers and fill hersell fu.
235A.17 2 lived in care,/And docterswi her dealin,/And with a crack
235B.16 2 ran in care,/An doctorswi her dealin;/But in a crak her
235E.6 2 lived in care,/An doctorswi her dealin,/Till just in a crack
235C.13 2 wae,/The doctors werewi her dealin;/Within a crack, her
83E.13 2 wi her foot,/And winkedwi her ee,/But a’ that she could
256A.2 2 her face,/An blinkit gailywi her ee:/’o will you to my
97A.10 5 by her gare;/An she metwi her father dear/Just coming
20I.1 2 /Has faen in lovewi her father’s clerk.
252C.1 3 fame,/But she fell in lovewi her father’s foot-boy,/I wis she
194C.10 1 /She’s counselldwi her father’s steward/What way
235A.9 3 silk and sarsanet shining,/Wi  her fingers sae white, and the

192C.9 4 hame at Lochmaben townwi her foal.
192C.4 4 hame at Lochmaben townwi her foal.’
91B.20 1 /She ca’d the tablewi her foot,/And coped it wi her
103B.29 1 /She hit the stane thenwi her foot,/And kepd it wi her
83E.13 1 /O aye she stampedwi her foot,/And winked wi her
232G.1 4 o them a’/Has fa’n in lovewi her footman-laddie.
270A.17 1 he has staid in bowerwi her/For sax lang years and ane,/
270A.19 1 he has staid in bowerwi her/For twenty years and three;/
221F.4 3 fair a may,/And he agreedwi her friends all,/And set the
79B.3 3 /An she’s happit themwi her gay mantel,/Because they
209B.28 4 in the bush/Than she didwi her Geordie.
39A.39 3 did win;/Syne coverd himwi her green mantle,/As blythe’s a
89A.23 4 turtle-dow/To lay gowdwi her hand.
184A.19 2 /And my wife shall heap itwi her hand!’
81G.2 2 a braid letter,/And seald itwi her hand,/And sent if aff to
221J.6 2lang letter,/And sealed itwi her hand,/And sent it to Lord
99C.5 2 braid letter,/And sealed itwi her hand,/And sent T to the
103B.14 1 /Thenwi her harsh and boisterous word/
228[G.6] 4 /And Peggy’s lain dounwi her Heilan laddie.
39G.57 4 fast, let him not go,/Andwi her he’s gane hame.
228B.10 4 glen,/And she’s lain dounwi her Hieland laddie.
228B.11 4 head;/And she’s lain dounwi her Hieland laddie.
228C.3 4 /And she’s lain downwi her Highland laddie.
278B.8 1 /‘O what to dowi her I canna weel tell;/She’s no
252C.2 4 bonny foot-boy/To speakwi her in her bower alone.
252D.1 3 fame;/She’s faun in lovewi her kitchie-boy,/The greater
103B.29 2 wi her foot,/And kepd itwi her knee,/And spaces three
232B.10 2 up the Parliament Close,/Wi  her laced shoon so fine,/Many
232B.11 2 up the Parliament Close,/Wi  her laced shoon so fine,/Mony
280B.6 4 sat doon,/An the lassie atewi her laddie.
280D.10 4 down,/And the lassie atewi her laddie.
7[G.12] 2 o this hall?’/‘She’s outwi her maidens, playing at the ball.
239A.9 3 hae been,/When shewi her maidens sae merry shoud
239A.9 2 brought hame,/When shewi her maidens sae merry shoud
214J.13 3 /And she’s awaywi her maidens twa,/To the dowie
217H.1 2 maiden sae gay,/Went outwi her milking-pail;/Lang she
225A.3 2 went in,/They found herwi her mither;/Wi sighs and cries
252A.7 1 /Wi  her monny fair speeches/She
47D.4 3 boun to ride,/But neatlywi her mouth she spak:/Oh bide,
47D.8 3 boun to ride,/When neatlywi her mouth she spak:/Oh bide,
99C.5 4 to the merry green wood,/Wi  her own boy at command.
73F.7 2 the nut-brown may,/Wi  her oxen and her kye;/But ye
73F.3 2 the nut-brown maid,/Wi  her oxen and her kye?/Or will
53H.30 2 cam on shore,/Attendedwi her pages three,/Her shoon
217M.1 4 ere her ewes woud bught,/Wi  her pail for to milk the ewes./
88D.20 2 her bowr,/She happit himwi her plaid,/And she’s awa to the
96E.5 3 /I bear a tongue neerwi her spake,/An eye that neer her
304A.31 3 be;/The last words that Iwi her spake,/Her love was
156B.1 4 friars of France,/To speakwi her speedilie.
96G.43 3 little below her chin,/Andwi her sweet ruby lips/She sweetly
91B.20 2 wi her foot,/And coped itwi her tae,/Till siller cups an siller
214I.13 3 him kisses thorough,/Anwi her tears she bath’d his
221D.6 3 an he wad come and meetwi her/That she wad with him gae.
81H.7 5 Little Musgrove is lyingwi her,/Till he thinks it is time to
39B.23 2 she came by,/Took mewi her to dwell,/Evn where she
200F.2 2 tripping down the stair,/Wi  her twa maids before her;/As
231E.8 2 take her back again,/Dowi her what he can,/For Errol
249A.3 1 /Wi  her white fingers lang and sma/
235B.9 3 shinin;/Cover oer the stairwi herbs sweet an fair,/Cover the
217M.27 3 she spake, but thoughtwi hersell,/‘Perhaps to ane as gude
5A.52 1 /‘Wi  high-colld hose an laigh-colld
5B.42 1 /‘Wi  high-colld hose and laigh-
204A.6 4 lord/That I was in the bedwi him.
204C.3 4 ear/That I was in the bedwi him.
215D.4 4 /Was boun to briddal-stoolwi him:
215E.7 4 /To gang to the bride-steelwi him.
218A.9 4 /And gang nae farderwi him.
218B.5 4 /And gang nae fartherwi him.
218B.7 4 /And gang nae fartherwi him.
218B.8 4 /And he would tak herwi him.
235B.1 4 had/Because she wannawi him.
235L.1 4 at hame,/Or taen his ladywi him.
53A.12 4 monny a lord and ladywi him.’
69D.1 4 life should not go alongwi him.’
235B.15 4 /But a mile ye winna winwi him.’
235B.15 2 him,/An spier gin I’ll win wi him;’/‘Yes, madam, I hae
226F.7 3 called he;/She drankwi him a bottle o sherry,/And bore
81D.5 3 the day;/He has tanewi him a purse o goud,/For he’s
235C.10 4good lord if he will let me/Wi  him a single mile to ride [to
235K.1 2 /An he’s taen Joannanwi him,/An it ill be Yule ere he
158C.14 5 ye had foughten an hourwi him,/And than had latten him
235L.1 2 gone,/And his hail courtwi him;/Better he had staid at
5F.17 1 this lady, and taen herwi him;/But as they were riding
184A.16 2 hae taen,/And nanewi him but Willy alane.
203C.18 1 /She eatwi him, drank wi him, welcomd
203A.40 1 /‘She eatwi him, drank wi him, welcomd
234A.2 4 Water Nairn,/A’ gaedwi him, for to be his warn.
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234A.6 4 Water Nairn,/A’ gaedwi him, for to be his warn.
193B.7 4 o Girsonsfield/Alangwi him he has them taen.
304A.23 1 /‘Alongwi him he is to take/Baith noble
304A.33 1 /‘Alangwi him he means to take/Baith
81G.1 3 /His vassals a’ are ganewi him,/His companies to bear.
41A.18 4 to the hunting gane,/Tookwi him his dog and gun.
41A.10 4 to the hunting gane,/Tookwi him his eldest son.
41B.12 3 gane,/And he has tanewi him his eldest son,/For to carry
53H.25 2 a lady gay,/To heirwi him his lands sae free,/Neer
203B.15 1 Craigievar, and a partywi him[/If he had come an hour
215H.17 4 dy’d for me,/I will sleepwi him in the same grave at
214[S.3] 4 nine armëd men,/To fechtwi him in Yarrow.
231A.17 4 and the fairest/To bedwi him must go.
235B.1 2 gone,/An a his nobleswi him;/Sair was the heart his fair
235A.13 2 /To the worthie companiewi him;/Says he, Isna this an
41B.11 2 dungeon deep,/And awawi him she’s gane;/But sad was
163A.2 4 I met Sir James the Rose,/Wi  him Sir John the Gryme.
215F.1 2 /And all his merry menwi him,/‘Stay still, stay still, my
206A.15 3 /Fause witnesses he haswi him taen,/An taen Monmouth’s
215E.6 3 bonny;/There’s nanewi him that can compare,/I love
251A.15 3 ye’ll bid him bring alangwi him/The body Jock o Noth.’
202A.2 3 heart an hand came he;/Wi  him three thousand bonny
202A.3 1 /Wi  him three thousand valiant
203C.18 1 /She eat wi him, drankwi him, welcomd him in;/She
203A.40 1 /‘She eat wi him, drankwi him, welcomd him in,/Was
83F.19 2 wi hir foot,/And winkedwi hir ee;/But a’ that she coud say
83F.19 1 /The lady stampedwi hir foot,/And winked wi hir ee;/
189A.25 2 tane brave Hobie Noble,/Wi  his ain bowstring they band
4A.12 2 sae fast as she ban him,/Wi  his ain dag-durk sae sair as she
4A.12 1 /Wi  his ain sword-belt sae fast as
68J.11 3barely ane,/When she metwi his auld father,/Came riding all
64D.4 1 /He’s awawi his auld son in his coat-neuk,/
43D.3 2 steed,/And his houndwi his bells sae bricht,/And
2I.2 2 cam an auld, auld man,/Wi  his blue bonnet in his han.
209B.22 2 lord,/May the ill gaewi his bodie!/‘Before the morn at
209B.20 2 English lord,/The ill gaewi his bodie!/‘It’s I gard hang Sir
209B.21 2 lord,/May the weel gaewi his body!/‘It’s I’ll cast of my
209B.23 2 lord,/May the weel gaewi his body!/‘I’ll fight i bluid up
209B.14 2 Corstarph,/The ill gaewi his body!/‘O Geordie’s neck it
209B.25 2 queen,/‘May the weel gaewi his body!/Tell down, tell down
209B.24 2 king,/May the weel gaewi his body!/‘There’s be bluidie
228A.5 4 and dales,/And he’s awawi his bonnie Peggie.
228A.6 4 /And there he’s lain downwi his bonnie Peggie.
228A.8 4 head,/And he’s lain downwi his bonnie Peggie.
228B.6 4 oure dales,/And he’s awawi his bonnie Peggy.
53A.12 3 /‘He’s up the stairswi his bonny bride,/An monny a
247A.4 2 /An she’s gard bind himwi his bow-string/Till the red
53F.18 4 Lord Beichan’s yett,/He’swi his bride and mony a ane.’
200E.22 1/Sae the lord rade hamewi his charming spouse,/Owre the
200E.5 4 king,/Saw him therewi his cheeks sae ruddy.
235A.16 4 he winna lat you ride/Wi  his company and him to
100A.1 4 Winsbury/Has lain langwi his daughter at hame. O
251A.6 4 Scot had fa’in in love/Wi  his daughter, Lady Jean.
72B.3 4 pretty clerks o Owsenford/Wi  his daughters had lien.
305B.46 9 /He viewd that forestwi his ee.
64C.14 2 norland lord,/And blinkitwi his ee:/‘I trow this lady’s born
305C.8 2 /He spy’d the forestwi his ee;/There war daes an raes
305B.6 4 /He viewed the forestwi his eee.
305B.19 4 /He viewed the forestwi his eee.
251A.19 2 this braid letter,/Sealdwi his faith and troth,/And ye’re
53G.3 1 /He’s tane [the] tablewi his feet,/Made cups an
63C.31 1 /[He’s tane the doorwi his fit,/And he keppd it wi his
53F.28 1 /It’s he’s taen the tablewi his fit,/And syne he took it wi
96[H.26] 1 /He’s taen the coffinwi his fit,/Gar it in flinders flie, etc.
66C.17 1 /He dung the boord upwi his fit,/Sae did he wi his tae;/
63D.26 1 /He’s taen the doorwi his foot,/An he kepped it wi his
173[S.5] 3 he;/He has taen the tablewi his foot,/An in flinders gart it
235C.14 1 /He gae the tablewi his foot,/An koupd it wi his
155D.2 1 /He keppit the ba thanwi his foot,/And catchd it wi his
53D.23 1 /He’s gaen the tablewi his foot,/And couped it wi his
53J.5 1 /He’s taen the tablewi his foot,/And he has keppit it
83E.17 3 was he;/He took the tablewi his foot,/And keppd it wi his
53B.18 1 /He’s taen the tablewi his foot,/And made the cups
251A.28 3 them at my call;’/Thenwi his foot he has drove in/Three
63G.18 1 /He hit the tablewi his foot,/He kept it wi his knee,/
98C.36 1 /He hit the door thenwi his foot,/Made a’ the bands to
235D.27 1 /He took the tablewi his foot,/Made a’ the room to
63J.42 1 /He hit the door thenwi his foot,/Sae did he wi his
83F.23 3 hee;/He’s tain the tablewi his foot,/Sae has he wi his
99I.21 3 tempered steel,/Til Johniewi his gude braidswerd/Made the
25[E.4] 2 broad letter,/And seald itwi his hand,/And sent it on to his
97C.33 2 letter wrote,/And seald itwi his hand,/And sent it to that
186A.9 1 /He has taen the tablewi his hand,/He garrd the red wine
243F.15 1/He strack the tap-mastwi his hand,/The fore-mast wi his
191E.16 4 a wa eighteen feet high,/Wi  his hands bound behind his
191[I.3] 4 he jumped fifteen feet,/Wi  his hands tied fast behind his

240B.6 3 o Glentanner sae bonny,/Wi  his hat in his hand he gied a
101A.4 2 him low, by her did go,/Wi  his hat intill his hand:/‘O what’
110J.8 2 it cam the proud porter,/Wi  his hat into his han,/. . . . ./. . . .
43D.3 4 to the bonny broomfields,/Wi  his hawks, like a lord or knicht.
257B.24 4 him Sir Patrick,/Goingwi his hound and hawk.
155D.2 2 wi his foot,/And catchd itwi his knee,/And even in at the
243F.15 2his hand,/The fore-mastwi his knee,/And he brake that
155A.2 2 right foot,/And catchd itwi his knee,/And throuch-and-thro
235C.14 2 wi his foot,/An koupd itwi his knee,/Gared silver cup an
53F.28 2 fit,/And syne he took itwi his knee;/He gard the glasses
63C.31 2 wi his fit,/And he keppd itwi his knee,/He made the door o
63D.26 2 his foot,/An he kepped itwi his knee;/He made the door of
53D.23 2 wi his foot,/And couped itwi his knee:/‘I wad my head and
53J.5 2 foot,/And he has keppit itwi his knee:/‘I’ll wager my life
155C.2 2 kick wi’s fit,/And kept it wi his knee,/That up into the Jew’
63J.42 2 wi his foot,/Sae did hewi his knee,/Till doors o deal, and
83F.23 4 wi his foot,/Sae has hewi his knee,/Till siller cup and
83E.17 4 wi his foot,/And keppd itwi his knee,/Till silver cup and
63G.18 2 wi his foot,/He kept itwi his knee,/Till silver cups and
209I.4 2 of this,/That Gight laywi his lady;/He swore a vow, and
209J.5 2 of that,/That Gight laywi his lady,/He’s casten him in
89C.2 3 the fee,/But king o Luve,wi his lands sae broad,/He’s won
10[V.13] 1 /The miller cam outwi his lang cleek,/And he cleekit
212D.9 4 /And I hae nae mair to dowi his lawing.’
33F.5 3 /And aye he kissd herwi his lips,/They were like meller’
157D.17 4 at twal o clock/He dinedwi his men at Loch Marie.
157C.14 3 a grain,/And on the morn,wi his merry men a’,/He sat at
238I.1 3 the flower of them all;/Wi  his milk-white steed, and his
157[I.17] 4 at ten o’clock/He waswi his mirry men at Lochmaben.
11G.12 2 down to kiss him sweet,/Wi  his penknife he wounded her
99D.15 4 he was the second man,/Wi  his rapier by his side.
245E.3 2 braed letter,/And sealed itwi his ring,/And sent it to Earl
236B.1 4 he,/An he’s faen in love/Wi  his shepherd’s daghterie.
2F.10 2 /And thrash it a’ justwi his shoe-sole.
178D.20 1 /Thenwi his speir he turnd hir owr;/O
238H.6 3 wad rather tak Glenlogiewi his staff in his hand/Afore I
244C.12 3 for opportunitie,/Andwi his sword baith lang and sharp/
66C.17 2 up wi his fit,/Sae did hewi his tae;/The silver cup that sat
228B.11 3 war her blankets bonnie,/Wi  his tartan plaid aneath her
72A.3 4 twa sons o Owsenford/Wi  his twa daughters lay.
16A.2 2 to her father’s deer park,/Wi  his yew-tree bow and arrows
64F.11 4 he got his lady lighter,/Wi  his young son on her knee.
236C.6 2 is my father dear,/Wi  hogs upon yon hill;/Gif ye get
226B.3 3 tartan kilt oure my knee,/Wi  hosens and brogues and the
265A.2 1 wi hawks, and somewi hounds,/And other some wi
226E.30 4green rashes,/And covertwi huddins sae grey.’
12A.2 4 soon,/For I’m weariedwi huntin, an fain wad lie down.’
12A.3 4 soon,/For I’m weariedwi huntin, and fain wad lie down.’
12A.5 8 soon,/For I’m weariedwi huntin, and fain wad lie down.’
12A.1 4 soon,/For I’m weariedwi hunting, and fain wad lie down.
12A.4 4 soon,/For I’m weariedwi hunting, and fain wad lie down.
12D.1 4 bed soon,/For I’m wearywi hunting, and fain wald lie
12D.2 4 bed soon,/For I’m wearywi hunting, and fain wald lie
12D.3 4 bed soon,/For I’m wearywi hunting, and fain wald lie
12D.4 4 bed soon,/For I’m wearywi hunting, and fain wald lie
12E.1 4 bed soon,/For I’m wearywi hunting, and faine would lie
12E.2 4 bed soon,/For I’m wearywi hunting, and faine would lie
12E.3 4 bed soon,/For I’m wearywi hunting, and faine would lie
12E.4 4 bed soon,/For I’m wearywi hunting, and faine would lie
12E.5 4 bed soon,/For I’m wearywi hunting, and faine would lie
186A.18 2 and five before them a’,/Wi  hunting-horns and bugles
41B.11 4 earl’s dochter/Gaed hamewi Hynde Etin./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
243C.8 1 what hae you to keep mewi,/If I should with you go,/If I’d
237A.13 2 /This pennance I’ll takewi;/If this be for bonny Jeany
203C.11 1 /Tho there camewi Inverey thirty and three,/There
203B.10 1 /There was twentywi Invery, twenty and ten;/There
101C.10 4 o oak,/And gart it burnwi ire.
114F.1 4 dogs,/That are boundwi iron bands.’
114C.1 5 wi iron bans./That’s tiedwi iron bans.
114C.1 4 his dogs,/That’s tiedwi iron bans./That’s tied wi iron
215G.4 4 ran proud,/And awawi it gaed Willie.
90C.29 2 arches sae well,/Wi  it I canno part;/Lest wer’t to
90A.12 4 the good green wood,/Orwi it I’ll beg my bread.’
42A.11 2 trusty blade,/And thoughtwi it to be her dead,/But she’s
190A.2 1 ae guide that they metwi,/It was high up in
190A.2 3 guide that they metwi,/It was laigh down in
252C.7 3 mother left it to me;/Andwi it you’ll buy a bonny ship,/And
226D.23 2 /Your weepin I mustna bewi;/I’ll sen you hame to your
244A.3 4 /And gaed and conversedwi James Hatley.
190A.21 3 gray,/And they are onwi Jamie Telfer,/To Branksome
90A.5 4 Silver Wood,/And speakwi Jellon Grame.’
90A.6 4 desire on earth/Is to speakwi Jellon Grame.’
65[K.14] 3 /He lightit wi a glent;/Wi  jet-black boots an glittrin
35.6 2 good red gold,/Well setwi jewls sae fair to see;/Says, Gin
200D.4 3 a plaidie,/And she’s awawi Johny Fa,/Whatever may
222A.34 4 lost your bride!/She’s affwi Johny Hay.’
217N.15 3 she was na weel crowndwi joy/Till her auld son gat she.
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93C.14 2 nurse,/O please himwi keys!’/‘He’ll no be pleased,
244C.15 1 /‘Ye were sae greatwi king and queen,/I thocht I wuld
72C.31 2 the mayor’s daughters,/Wi  kirtle, coat alone;/Their eyes
10Q.4 1 eldest with brooch andwi knife,/But he loved the
10[V.17] 2 sae prettily preend oerwi lace.
5C.64 1 /‘Wi  laigh-coled stockings and high-
192D.1 3 toon,/And he has wageredwi lairds and lords,/And mony a
192D.2 1 /And he has wageredwi lairds and lords,/And mony a
93N.6 4 that lady stept/she metwi Lamkin./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93A.6 3 on a tree;/She laid a plotwi Lamkin,/whan her lord was oer
93A.7 1 /She laid a plotwi Lamkin,/when the servants
103B.49 3 plain;/They niddart itherwi lang braid-swords,/Till they
280D.13 6 were come into the ha,/Wi  laughter a’ were like to fa:/‘I
267B.31 2 barefeet cauld,/Likewisewi legs full bare,/An mony days
296A.10 2 at the ale,/Before I waswi Lesly, for a’ his auld meal;/For
296A.11 2 at the ware,/Before I waswi Lesly, for a’ his yellow hair;/
303A.1 2 a costly bower,/Well builtwi lime and stane,/And Willie
247A.9 2 /That was well biggitwi lime and stane,/Nor has he
305A.71 2 is my awin,/I biggit itwi lime and stane;/The Tinnies
235B.9 4 an fair,/Cover the fourswi linen,/An dress my bodie in the
103B.27 4 Robin Hood,/And Rogerwi Little John.
226F.1 4 at a’ the assembly/Couldwi Lizzie Lindsay compare.
140A.18 1 /‘But Iwi<ll haue t>hose three squires/. .
187B.19 3 laid a’ right sair on me;/Wi  locks and keys I am fast bound/
81H.11 3 /‘The man that’s in bedwi Lord Barlibas’ lady,/It’s time
81H.12 3 the man that’s in bedwi Lord Barlibas’ lady,/It’s time
81G.3 3 he;/Sayin, Gin I’m griptwi Lord Barnard’s wife,/Sure
66B.5 4 day’s your bridal day/Wi  Lord Ingram.’
93Q.2 3 Lammikin:/‘They are a’wi Lord Weire, hunting,’/the false
14E.2r 2 /Wi  Loudon hose, and Loudon
14E.7r 2 /Wi  Loudon hose, and Loudon
14E.12r 2 /Wi  Loudon hose, and Loudon
5C.16 2 sails were silk,/Wroughtwi maids’ hands like milk.
200E.7 2 this water I hae rade,/Wi  many a laord and lady,/But
77B.9 4 out at the shot-window,/Wi  many a sad sigh and heavy
2I.3 2 them, or ye’ll gangwi me.
47A.18 4 feet,/To gae to claywi me.
53J.3 4 tell your master to speakwi me.
68K.6 4 syne,/Ye’ll stay this nightwi me.
69E.16 4 killed him sleeping in bedwi me.
95E.7 4 /Says, True-love, gangwi me.
101A.29 4 feeding,/An go to Scotlanwi me?
103B.10 4 Lillie/Stay in their bowerwi me.
104B.6 4 /For I will keep the keyswi me.
173E.22 4 /Says, True love, gangwi me.
187D.3 2 now? What’s your willwi me?/. . . ./. . . .
192A.3 4 leave the foal at hamewi me.
192C.2 4 foal ye’ll leave at hamewi me.
194C.19 4Jean,/If I had you at hamewi me!
200C.5 4 blackguards wadingwi me.
200D.6 4 the black bands widenwi me.
204B.2 4 he staid in bower too langwi me.
204D.1 6 oure lang in the chamberwi me./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
204E.1 6 was oure lang in chamberwi me.
204J.4 4 ower lang in the roomwi me.
204L.1 6 owre lang in the roomwi me.
215G.2 4 your blessing gaes nawi me.
217A.10 4 /There’s nae body beenwi me.
217C.8 4 /And there’s na bodywi me.
217D.12 4 /And they left naebodywi me.
217D.17 4 war in the yowe-buchtswi me?
217E.9 4 night;/There were nobodywi me.
217E.10 4 /And he left naebodywi me.
217N.6 4 /There’s nabody beenwi me.
218A.7 4 turn again,/Nae farder gaewi me.
236E.17 4/And you must be contentwi me.
236F.12 4 you must be contentedwi me.
252B.38 4 castle/This day and dinewi me.
254C.3 4 Janet,/Set trysts, set trystswi me.
254C.13 4 /Bride, ye maun joinwi me.
2I.15 2 night I weend ye’d ganewi me.’
5F.54 2 /I had her here this nightwi me.’
8B.9 4 night shall wauk the wudswi me.’
8B.11 4 night shall wauk the wudswi me.’
41A.34 4 dear,/This day ye’ll dinewi me.’
41A.36 4 dear/This day ye’se dinewi me.’
41A.38 4 dear,/This day ye’se dinewi me.’
41A.47 4 Akin,/This day ye’se dinewi me.’
42C.10 4 water,/To fish in floodwi me?’
47B.2 4 /What are your willswi me?’
49E.12 6 gray steed,/He wadna ridewi me.’
51B.13 4 /And I hope she’ll sailwi me.’
52C.23 4 /‘He spake ower soonwi me.’
53D.19 4 porter,/What is your willwi me?’
63G.20 4 /That ye left nae womanwi me.’
64A.2 4 /O what’s your willwi me?’

64D.15 3 O bride, will ye dancewi me,’/. . . . .
65H.6 4 dear,/What are your willswi me?’
68D.16 4 /So would thou dowi me.’
69F.23 4 open field,/And no in bedwi me.’
71.38 4 said,/‘What is your willwi me?’
81L.6 4 /For ae night in bowerwi me?’
83C.22 4 came,/Gat Bob Noricewi me.’
83E.31 4 hae ridden and ganewi me.’
83F.29 4 born;/That head sall gaewi me.’
96[H.5] 4 /That ye will sendwi me?’
97C.11 4 said,/‘O drink the winewi me.’
97C.14 4 a flower,/Stay ye at hamewi me.’
97C.21 4 in/That ance came forthwi me.’
103A.30 4 within/But first must fightwi me.’
103B.22 4 Hood,/‘What is your willswi me?’
110D.4 4 lady fair,/What want yewi me?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
110D.9 4 /To dance alangwi me?’
110[M.21] 4 /And fash nae merewi me.’
110[M.23] 4 /And fash nae merewi me.’
161C.9 4 /But your sword sall gaewi me.’
163A.13 4 hand,/An come your wa’swi me.’
173D.22 4 /Ye shall gang hamewi me.’
178D.16 4 fair,/Ye maun tak sharewi me.’
178G.22 4 /And dree your deathwi me.’
182B.16 4 a’,/Indeed ye maun beginwi me.’
185A.52 4 els he’s gae to Mattan fairwi me:’
186A.31 4 /‘O whae dare meddlewi me?’
188B.9 4 go to the Tolbooth doorwi me?’
188B.12 4 thou’s dine at Cafieldwi me.’
192D.3 4 /Leave the wee-wee foalwi me.’
200D.7 4 /And the black bands lyinwi me.’
204B.11 4 youngest son shall gaewi me.’
215D.5 4 /To hae to bride-stoolwi me.’
215E.8 4 /To gae to the bride-steelwi me.’
215F.2 4 /To gae to the bride-stoolwi me.’
217F.12 4were in the ewe-bughtswi me?’
217G.4 4 /And what’s your willwi me?’
217J.11 4 /That was in the bughtwi me.’
223A.15 4 /The day shall wedwi me.’
226B.1 6 /And fesh hame a ladywi me?’
226B.7 4 ye’ll gae to the Hielandswi me.’
226B.14 4 hird the wee lammieswi me.’
226C.5 4 ye’ll gae to the Hielandswi me.’
226D.2 6 hame Lizzy Lindsaywi me?’
226E.2 4 /I’ll come, and that ladywi me.’
226E.7 4 /And gang to the Hielandswi me?’
226E.12 4/And gang to the Hielandswi me?’
226E.18 4/And gang to the Hielandswi me?’
226F.2 4 /An gang to the Hielandswi me?’
245B.20 4 wark/That ye did wakewi me.’
252B.26 4 back;/My love, pray staywi me.’
254A.16 4 /For the bride shall joinwi me.’
254B.20 4 /Bride, ye maun joinwi me.’
255A.16 4 /Till ye leave a tokenwi me.’
257A.3 4 church,/But bides at hamewi me.’
257B.34 4 son,/For he maun gangwi me.’
261A.14 4 the room/Ye will be therewi me.’
264A.2 4 wee page/That rode alongwi me?’
268A.14 4 lady,/To lye this nightwi me.’
268A.59 4 ha’s,/And take your dinewi me.’
290A.12 4 ye was drinking the winewi me?’
301A.1 4 /And drink the winewi me?’
220B.5 2 ‘Ye’ll rise up and dancewi me;’/But she made a’ these
155C.5 2 Hew,/Cum up and playwi me;’/‘I canna cum, I darna
257A.19 2 aunt?/What want ye herewi me?’/‘I want Earl Patrick’s
245A.6 2 /Or what will ye wadwi me?’/‘I’ll wad my head against
47C.2 2 sir?/What is your willswi me?’/‘My wills are [not] sma
5C.37 2 ladie, what’s your willwi me?’/‘O ye maun gie yere
64D.14 2 /‘O bride, will ye dancewi me?’/‘Oh no, oh no, my ain
64D.12 2 /‘It’s bride, will ye dancewi me?’/‘Oh no, oh no, you
64D.13 2 /‘It’s bride, will ye dancewi me?’/‘Oh no, oh no , you
200F.3 1 /‘O comewi me,’ says Johnnie Faw,/‘O
37C.7 1 /‘Now, ye maun gowi me,’ she said,/‘True Thomas,
32.19 2 /‘How lang’ll this lastwi me?’/Then out it spake that fair
189A.7 2 aye, what is your willswi me?’/Then they cryd a’ wi ae
110B.12 2 maid?/What is your willwi me?’/‘There is a man into your
223A.13 2 /And drink the winewi me;’/‘You might have called
252A.29 2 gay hine squar,/An takewi me a dine?/Ye sal eat o the
252A.18 2 gay young squar,/An takewi me a dine;/Ye sal eat o the guid
204A.10 4 my once lovely maid!/Forwi me again ye sall never be.’
257B.16 6 Burd Isbel,/Make herwi me alike?
68A.2 4 Young Hunting,/Ye’l staywi me all night.’
280B.5 3 /An ye’ll gangwi me an ye’ll beg your bread,/An
265A.7 2 in and drink the winewi me;/And a’ the better ye shall
196B.3 2 John,/Oh stay this nightwi me,/And bonny [’s] be the
228E.6 3 your father be angrywi me,/And ca me naething but a
101B.28 3 /Said, Will ye gae alangwi me,/And carry my bonny
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wi (cont.)
252C.16 2 ship/And go this daywi me and dine,/And you shall eat
290C.5 1 /‘Mistress, ye maun gangwi me/And get a cup o oor claret
229B.29 2 come down, and speakwi me;/And gin ye winna come
264A.9 2 Willie,/That ye see herewi me,/And hae him down to yon
226C.4 2 ye gae to the Hielandswi me?/And I will gie ye a cup o
193[B2.11] 2 /O turn, O man, and fightwi me,/And if ever ye come to the
37C.5 2 /‘Harp and carp alongwi me,/And if ye dare to kiss my
204A.11 2 /Sit thee doun and dinewi me,/And Ill set thee on a chair
196B.5 2 John,/Ye’ll stay this nightwi me,/And I’ll lay you in a bed of
204C.4 2 up, come up and dinewi me,/And I’ll set thee in a chair
37B.9 2 /And ye shall go and dinewi me;/And lay yer head down in
305B.51 2 James Murray shall gangwi me,/. . . . . . . ./And nae mae
260B.14 2 /Ye’ll drink a cup o winewi me,/And nine times in the live
38B.4 4 bouir;/O will ye gaewi me and see?’
252B.22 2 ye come up to my castle/Wi  me and take your dine?/And
244C.16 2Jamie O’Lee, come hamewi me,/And there’s no a knicht in
244C.17 2Jamie O’Lee, come hamewi me,/And there’s no a month in
225B.15 3 and a’, ladie,/And theewi me and thirty merks/Will mak
188A.41 4 thro this day, and drinkwi me,/And thy dinner’s be dressd
86B.1 2 brother,/Now come alongwi me;/And we’ll gae seek our
37C.7 2 Thomas, ye maun gowi me,/And ye maun serve me
97B.2 4 child,/That will a’ dinewi me,/And ye maun serve tham a’
97C.3 2 /The morn shoud dinewi me;/And ye maun serve them a’
305A.62 2 /Ye sall be twa to gangwi me;/Andrew Murray and Sir
157G.26 1 /‘Will ye change apparellwi me, auld man?/Change your
64B.15 4 /Saying, Bride, ye’ll dancewi me:/‘Awa, awa, my brethren
64A.27 2 Bride, will ye dancewi me?/‘Aye, by my sooth, and
81F.1 4 Musgrave,/To lodgewi me a’ night.’
86B.1 1 wi me;/‘O COME alongwi me, brother,/Now come along
86B.1 1 /‘O COME alongwi me, brother,/Now come along
305C.12 2 ir the men that man ridewi me;/But gin we war five hunder
157G.34 2 /He’ll come and drinkwi me;/But if there be an English
228A.2 4 in the north,/And nanewi me but my bonnie Peggie.’
228B.2 4 frae the toun,/And nanewi me but my bonnie Peggy.’
245B.3 2 you a’/Will sail alangwi me,/But the comely cog o
245C.4 2 you a’/Will sail alangwi me,/But the comely cog o
64E.13 2 /Says, Bride, will ye dancewi me?/‘Dance on, dance on,
64E.14 2 /Says, Bride, will ye dancewi me?/‘Dance on, my father,’ she
293B.3 1 /‘Will ye gangwi me, fair maid?/. . . . . . ./And I’
110B.12 1 /‘What is your willwi me, fair maid?/What is your
217G.16 1 /‘O nae body waswi me, father,/O nae body has
64A.2 3 hie:/‘O what’s your will wi me, father?/O what’s your will
217N.6 3 /O there’s nabody beenwi me, father,/There’s nabody
204K.3 2 the stair and drink winewi me;/For a chair of gold I will
173[S.7] 2 Moil,/O busk, and gangwi me,/For agen the morn at ten o
233A.9 2 go,/My love she’s alwayswi me;/For east and west, whereer
305C.7 2 Perth an Angus, to ridewi me,/For gin we war five
173[T.6] 2 /Busk ye and gangwi me,/For I maun away to
209A.4 2 steed,/My menyie a’ gaewi me,/For I shall neither eat nor
182[A2.10] 2 Carmichael come speakewi me,/For I’ll lay my life the
244A.17 2 James Hatley, and dinewi me;/For I’ve made a vow, I’ll
244A.16 2 James Hatley, and dinewi me;/For I’ve made a vow, I’ll
234B.10 1 /‘Now she’s gaewi me for mony a mile,/Before
173I.14 2 /Ride hooly nowwi me!/For never, I am sure, a
173[Z.2] 2 /Ride hooly nowwi me,/For never, I’m sure, a
196B.1 2 John,/Ye’ll stay this nightwi me,/For there is appearence of
188B.26 2 and drink some winewi me!/For ther’s a ale-house neer
173G.7 2 queen,/‘Rise up, an comewi me,/For we maun ride to
198B.5 2 lady gay,/‘O stay my lordwi me;/For word is come, the
173[Z.1] 2 Hamilton,/Buss and gaewi me,/For ye maun gae to
37A.5 2 Thomas, ye maun gowi me,/For ye maun serve me
188B.30 2 and drink some winewi me!/For yesterday I was your
226B.28 2 /Sae rue na ye’ve come affwi me,/For ye’re great Macdonald’
216A.6 2 Willie,/This ae bare nightwi me,/Gin Clyde’s water be deep
73[I.12] 5 /But a’ will thrive at iswi me/Gin I get my heart’s desire.’
225G.3 1 /‘O will ye gaewi me? he says,/‘Or will ye be my
226E.14 2 /And latna her gangwi me;/I can cast nae mair creed
244C.18 2Jamie O’Lee, come hamewi me,/I hae free lands in a’
267B.12 2 said,/‘And rest yourselwi me;/I hae seen you in better
261A.15 2 /And drink the winewi me;/I hae twa jewels in ae
261A.18 2 /And drink the winewi me;/I hae twa jewels in ae
261A.9 2 /And drink the winewi me;/I hae twa jewels in ae
193B.22 2 turn now, man, and fightwi me;/If ever we come to
193[B2.13] 2 turn now, man, and fightwi me;/If ever ye come to the
193[B2.9] 2 turn now, man, and fightwi me;/If ever ye come to
226D.11 4 my fair face,/Then gaewi me, if that ye incline.’
226F.8 2 ye go to the Hielandswi me?/If ye’ll go to the Hielands,
226D.5 2 /Will ye go to the Hielanswi me?/If ye’ll go to the Hielans,
173[U.6] 2 me, madam,/It is not saewi me;/It is but a fit of my sair
173M.2 2 /There was nae childwi me;/It was but me in a sair
37B.5 2 /‘O harp and carp, and gowi me;/It’s be seven years,
76D.5 2 bony ship,/An men to sailwi me,/It’s I would gang to my
101A.27 2 feeding,/An go alongwi me;/I’ll carry you to a lady fair,/
101A.11 2 court,/An go alongwi me?/I’ll carry you unto fair
15A.24 1 /‘But if ye’ll be contentwi me,/I’ll do for you what man
42C.7 2 /Come down an [fish]wi me;/I’ll row ye in my arms

204L.2 2 he will come and dinewi me/I’ll set him on a chair of
204M.2 2 /Gin he will cum and dinewi me,/I’ll set him on a seat of
204H.5 2 the stairs and drink winewi me;/I’ll set thee in a chair of
204B.5 2 stairs and drink winewi me;/I’ll set thee into a chair of
204D.2 2 doun and drink winewi me;/I’ll set ye on a chair of
204J.5 2 stairs, luve, and dinewi me;/I’ll set you on a chair of
254C.3 3 be;/‘Set trysts, set trystswi me, Janet,/Set trysts, set trysts
254C.4 1 /‘Set trysts, set trystswi me, Janet,/When your wedding-
217N.11 3 /‘O it’s nabody’s willswi me, kind sir,/For I hae a
47C.2 1 /‘What is your willswi me, kind sir?/What is your
225D.12 2 foot,/Shake your footwi me, ladie,/For now you are my
225D.8 2 be content,/Be contentwi me, ladie,/For now you are my
225K.28 2 shake a foot,/Shake a footwi me, lady,/And ye shall be my
225A.10 2 be content,/Be contentwi me, lady;/Now ye are my
226G.1 3 you go to the Highlandswi me, Leezie?/And you shall
226G.1 1 you go to the Highlandswi me, Leezie?/Will you go to the
196B.3 1 /‘Oh stay this nightwi me, Lord John,/Oh stay this
196B.5 1 /‘Ye’ll saty this nightwi me, Lord John,/Ye’ll stay this
196B.1 1 ’ ’/‘YE ’LL stay this nightwi me, Lord John,/Ye’ll stay this
290D.3 4 /‘What is your willwi me, madam?’
173[U.6] 1 /‘It is not saewi me, madam,/It is not sae wi
173M.2 1 /‘There was nae childwi me, madam,/There was nae
226E.20 4love my ain person,/Gaewi me, maid, if ye incline.’
182[A2.5] 3 /‘It’s what’s your will wi me, May Margret,/And what
234A.4 3 her;/Noo maun she goewi me mony a mile,/Because I’ve
228D.10 4 into the north,/And alangwi me my bonny Peggy.
101A.28 3 knee:/‘O what’s your will wi me, my dame?/An a dame you
225D.3 3 my honey?/Will ye gowi me, my dear?’ he says,/‘For I
225B.3 1 /‘Gangwi me, my dear,’ he says,/‘Gang
225D.3 1 /‘Will ye gowi me, my dear?’ he says,/‘Will
200F.3 2 Johnnie Faw,/‘O comewi me, my dearie,/For I vow and
225D.3 2 he says,/‘Will ye gowi me, my honey?/Will ye go wi
64A.26 3 /Ye would hae dancedwi me mysel,/Let a’ my maidens
37A.5 1 /‘But ye maun gowi me now, Thomas,/True
173C.8 2 Myle,/O busk, and gowi me;/O busk ye, busk ye, Mary
86B.1 2 brother,/Now come alongwi me;/‘O COME along wi me,
226B.14 2 lassie,/O gae awa happywi me;/O gae to the Hielands,
226B.6 2 my lassie,/And gae, gaewi me?/O gae to the Hielands,
226G.9 2 /O make her a supperwi me;/O make her a supper,
217M.29 4 /Ye were in the bughtwi me?/‘O the broom, the bonny,
64B.17 2 /Saying, Bride, ye’ll dancewi me:/‘Oh I will dance the floor
64F.4 2 Meggie?/Or will ye gangwi me?/Or will ye hae a bower-
254B.7 2 Willie,/Set trysts, I pray,wi me;/Set trysts, set trysts, my
257A.3 2 /She bides at hamewi me;/She never seeks to gang to
64B.16 2 /Saying, Bride, ye’ll dancewi me;/She says, Awa, awa, ye
221F.19 4her father’s gates this day/Wi  me she shanna gang.’
101A.4 3 hand:/‘O what’s your willwi me, Sir Knight?/I pray keep
47E.5 1 /‘O what’s your willwi me, sir knight,/O what’s your
279B.5 2 he ran,/‘O hooly, hoolywi me, sir! ye’ll waken our
73E.5 4 richt aft;/What want yewi me, son?
103B.36 4 brand,/Nae lang ye’llwi me stay.’
246C.2 2 /‘O what will ye wadwi me/That there’s na a lady in a’
216C.3 2 Willie,/O bide this nightwi me;/The best an cock o a’ the
216C.5 2 Willie,/O stay this nightwi me;/The best an sheep in a’ the
216A.2 2 Willie,/This ae bare nightwi me;/The best bed in a’ my
216A.4 2 this night,/This ae nightwi me;/The best hen in a’ my
68B.2 4 Young Redin,/To bidewi me the nicht.’
200D.6 2 /And my good lord waswi me;/The night I man cast aff
200D.7 2 /And my good lord laywi me;/The night I maun ly in a
217G.16 2 /O nae body has beenwi me;/The night is misty and
173A.6 3 brown,/For ye maun gangwi me the night,/To see fair
193B.16 2 /Sae that ye stand alangwi me,/Then every man ye will
69C.4 3 if they find ye in bouerwi me,/They winna care to spill
193[B2.18] 3 five!/For hae ye beenwi me this day/I surely had been
81J.3 2 Little Mossgrey,/To lyewi me this nicht?/Good beds I hae
203D.17 1 gentlemen, eat and drinkwi me;/Tho ye ha slain my baron,
68D.14 4 Richard,/So wad thou dowi me;/Thou wad thraw the wee
47B.23 4 on your body,/Alangwi me to gang.
243C.7 3 little young son also,/Wi  me to sail the raging seas,/
228B.12 3 /And wadna they be angrywi me,/To see me lie sae wi a
81D.3 4 Little Musgrave,/Ae nichtwi me to sleep?’
69G.33 2 my first love,/And wantswi me to speak again,/Tell me
270A.26 4 Florentine,/Come herewi me to stay.’
252C.12 3 make me fine,/And gowi me to yon shore-side/To invite
206A.1 2 /Will ye go to the woodwi me?/We’ll ca our horse hame
41A.44 2 Akin,/Win up, and bounwi me;/We’re messengers come
193B.20 2 turn thee, man, and fightwi me;/When ye come to
193B.18 2 turn thee, man, and fightwi me;/When ye come to
222A.26 4 lady save,/Gang backwi me wi speed.’
226E.7 2 ye gang to the Hielandswi me?/Will ye leave the South
226E.12 2 ye gang to the Hielandswi me?/Will ye leave the South
226E.18 2 ye gang to the Hielandswi me?/Will ye leave the South
226G.1 2 you go to the Highlandswi me?/Will you go to the
216C.3 1 /‘O bide this nightwi me, Willie,/O bide this night
216C.5 1 /‘Stay this nightwi me, Willie,/O stay this night wi
235G.8 3 is too low to ride in coachwi me/With your humble servant-
2C.6 1 /‘Marriedwi me ye sall neer be nane/Till ye
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252C.32 2I’ve brought hame to dinewi me?/You shall be heir of a’ my
47E.5 2 /O what’s your willwi me?/You’re the likest to my ae
69B.20 2 loun/I had into my bedwi me;/’Twas Clerk Saunders, that
69A.26 4 was in bower last nightwi mee.’
100B.7 4 father,/Ye maun beginwi mee.’
98C.11 2 ladye:/Brown Adam, bidewi mee;/For if ye gang to court, I
83E.26 2 owre the castle-wa,/Wi  meikle dool and down,/And
65A.10 2 him to his sister’s bowr,/Wi  meikle doole an care;/An there
214A.11 2 to his sister’s gane,/Wi  meikle dule and sorrow:/‘Gae
53A.7 2 bribed her father’s men/Wi  meikle goud and white money,/
99[S.17] 2 his auld mother,/I watwi meikle pain;/‘If ye will gae to
99[S.18] 2 him round about,/I watwi meikle pride:/‘But I will gae to
63C.21 2 John’s mither,/She spakwi meikle scorn:/‘He’s liker a
83E.29 2 him in my father’s bouir,/Wi  meikle sin and shame,/And I
83D.24 2 in my mother’s bower,/Wi  meikle sin and shame;/I brocht
81D.8 4 and away he rade,/Awaywi meikle speed.
73A.23 2 bride,/She spakwi meikle spite:/‘And whair gat ye
15A.4 4 knee,/When oft in bedwi men I’m tauld.
156B.8 3 /But pardond it may be;’/‘Wi  mendiment,’ said Earl
156B.10 3 /But pardond it may be;’/‘Wi  mendiment,’ said King Henry,/
156B.12 3 /But pardond it may be;’/‘Wi  mendiment,’ said King Henry,/
293D.13 5 /A steed, and set her on;/Wi  menji feathers in her hat,/Silk
73E.30 2 rose, Willie,/And wear’twi mickle care;/For the woman
83F.27 2 came to the grene-wode,/Wi  mickle dule and care,/And
53E.14 2 brib’d the proud warder/Wi  mickle gold and white monie,/
235C.13 1/She lived a year and day,wi mickle grief and wae,/The
68J.15 2 turnd her round about,/Wi  mickle mournfu din:/‘It fears
83F.36 2 ye in my father’s house,/Wi  mickle sin and shame;/I brocht
254A.13 2 gaed, awa he rade,/Awawi mickle speed;/He lichtit at
64A.11 2 born this babe, Willie,/Wi  mickle toil and pain;/Take
163B.11 2 broad sword,/Pushd onwi might and power,/Till they
15A.16 2 her,/To carry them baithwi might and virr.
5F.10 1 /Wi  milk white stockings and coal
245C.3 2 /Will sail the seaswi mine,/Except it be the Brugess
41A.54 2 the royal court,/And livdwi mirth and glee,/And when her
53H.24 2 and satin,/His table rungwi mirth and glee,/He soon forgot
234B.12 1 in Whitehouse,wi Mistress Dalgairn;/Joy be wi
267B.25 2 new-come laird,/He spakewi mock an jeer;/‘I’d gie a seat to
53H.14 2 houses, and I hae lands,/Wi  monie castles fair to see,/And
75I.1 2 a ghost to Helen’s bower,/Wi  monny a sigh and groan:/‘O
96E.3 4 I mourn for my true-love,/Wi  mony a bitter tear.
32.20 1 /‘For I’ve metwi mony a gentle knight/That’s
192C.12 1 /Wi  mony a graunt she turned her
192B.13 2 away to Lochmaben,/Wi  mony a nicker and mony a
192D.11 2 oer Lochmaben heights,/Wi  mony a nicker and mony a
192C.10 2 cam to the house-end,/Wi  mony a nicker but an a neigh,/
173I.12 4 rode she out the way,/Wi  mony a weary groan.
203C.13 2 pierc’d bonny Braiklywi mony a wound.
221B.4 3 quietly throe the land,/Wi  mony armed men,/To be at his
71.28 2 like three fierce men,/Wi  mony shout and cry:/‘Bide
296A.8 3 men pursued her full fast,wi mony shout and cry,/Says, Will
73G.21 1 /‘For ye ha been christnedwi moss-water,/An roked in the
20L.7 1 /‘Ye happit the holewi mossy stanes,/And there ye left
225D.7 3 /And two put her to bed,/Wi  mournful cries and watry eyes/
73[I.17] 2 her aged father,/He spakwi muckle care;/‘An the morn be
267B.31 4 days walkd at these yetts/Wi  muckle dool and care.
214[S.10] 2 face an combed his hair,/Wi  muckle grief an sorrow,/pshe
178E.8 2 her eldest heir,/He spakwi muckle pride:/‘Now mother
8B.1 2 /An he wad wed her,wi muckle sin;/Sae he has biggit a
73[I.23] 2 nit-brown bride,/She spakwi muckle spite;/‘O where gat ye
73[I.29] 3 bride;/Bid her wear themwi mukle care,/For woman has na
225E.4 1 /Wi  murnfu cries and watery eyes,/
225E.4 3 hauding by her mother,/Wi  murnfu cries and watery eyes/
5A.3 2 an wine,/An twal an twalwi muskadine:
304A.24 4 ain body,/Weel sewdwi my ain hand.
68D.22 3 weel;/And what did thouwi my auld son,/That went with
68D.20 3 sune?/O what did thouwi my auld son,/Was late wi thee
43E.8 2 wings I flaw, kin’ sir,/Anwi my bill I sang,/But ye woudna
270A.20 4 I’m content to live alane/Wi  my bird, Cow-me-doo.
14E.3 2 wife?/Or will ye be stickitwi my bloody knife?
14E.8 2 wife?/Or will ye be stickitwi my bloody knife?
14E.13 2 wife?/Or will ye be stickitwi my bloody knife?
228C.1 4 dales,/And he’s quite awawi my bonny Peggy.
268A.20 1 /‘O I hae wagerdwi my brother,/When he went to
228B.5 4 snaw,/I’ll stay na langerwi my daddie.’
66E.23 4 sport/That I sawwi my ee.
305B.2 2 /The like I never sawwi my ee,/The picture of a knight
97C.27 4 say if I reveal/What I sawwi my eye?’
96A.2 4 I never heard couth,/Norwi my eyes her saw.’
200E.18 4Faw,/Wha fashed himselfwi my fair lady.
251A.15 2 this braid letter,/Sealdwi my faith and troth,/And ye’ll
47B.19 4 was ane came sic a length/Wi  my father’s heir before.
43E.10 1 /‘I stampitwi my fit, maister,/And made my
43A.10 1 /‘I stampedwi my foot, master,/And gard my
43D.11 1 /‘I pautitwi my foot, master,/Garrd a’ my
43D.9 1 /‘I pautitwi my foot, master,/Garrd a’ my

43C.20 1 /‘I pattedwi my foot, master,/Till a’ my
43C.18 1 /‘I scrapedwi my foot, master,/Till a’ my
209H.15 4 /You could not comparewi my Geordie!’
200E.8 2 lain in a saft feather-bed,/Wi  my gude lord aside me,/But
64D.9 2 head, maidens,/Be hoolywi my hair,/For it was washen late
64G.10 2 maidens,/Deal hoolywi my hair;/For it was washen late
196C.3 4 you well,/I’ll heap itwi my han.’
93[X.15] 4 please ye,/I’ll heap itwi my hand.
93I.6 4 please ye,/I’ll heap itwi my hand.’
73E.8 2 maid,/I’ll heap goldwi my hand;/But an ye wed her
64D.9 1 /‘Be hoolywi my head, maidens,/Be hooly wi
64G.10 1 /‘Deal hoolywi my head, maidens,/Deal hooly
204M.4 4 us a’,/Then I sall dynewi my ladie.
93Q.12 2 a’ may be weel,’ he says,/’wi my ladie at hame;/For the rings
200F.9 4 eat nor sleep/Till I bewi my lady.’
97A.4 4 live an see the day/Whanwi my love I’ll meet.’
53N.38 3 me/That I’m up-stairswi my lovely bride,/And a sight of
14B.4 2 /Or will ye be stickedwi my pen-knife?’
14B.8 2 /Or will ye be stickedwi my pen-knife?’
14B.12 2 /Or will ye be stickedwi my pen-knife?’
240C.2 4 at Martinmass,/And beenwi my rantin laddie.
265A.9 3 and three:/‘Lie there,wi my sad malison,/For this bad
265A.10 3 in the sea:/‘Lie there,wi my sad malison,/Till my gude
238F.4 4 bed, it is all that I crave;/Wi  my sark in my coffin, lay me
5A.62 2 within,/Till I gae parleywi my son.’
5B.50 2 /While I gae parleywi my son.’
12F.1 3 my son?’/‘I hae beenwi my sweetheart; mother, make
214J.11 4pouing the heather green/Wi  my true love in Yarrow.’
214O.1 4 I pu’d the birk sae green/Wi  my true love on Yarrow.’
12A.2 3 young man?’/‘O I metwi my true-love; mother, mak my
12D.2 3 young man?’/‘I din’dwi my true-love; mother, make my
64C.17 3 her ee:/‘But I wad dancewi my true-luve,/But bursts my
72A.4 1 /‘If they hae lainwi my twa daughters,/Meg an
5D.48 2 this thing:/What did youwi my wedding-ring?’
43E.8 1 /‘Wi  my wings I flaw, kin’ sir,/An
43A.12 1 /‘I clappedwi my wings, master,/And aye my
43C.22 1 /‘I flappedwi my wings, master,/Till a’ my
101C.16 4will go to Douglas Dale,/Wi  my yong son and me.
101C.15 4 ye go to Douglass Dale,/Wi  my yong son to keep?
305A.55 3 /Five erles sall cumwi mysell,/Gude reason I suld
53H.17 3 keep it true;/If ye’ll wedwi na ither woman,/It’s I will wed
304A.12 4 /She’s nickd them a’wi nae.’
205A.12 2 I’ll lead them on,/But yetwi nae consent o me;/For weel I
205A.6 2 his cornet then,/‘It’s bewi nae consent o me;/I ken I’ll
226D.3 3 lady was she;/‘Court herwi nae fause flatterie,/But in great
187B.22 4 stair him, irons and a’,/Wi  nae sma speed and joy brings
83F.25 4 /That neir wate yewi nane.’
232D.3 4 I’ll keep it true,/I’ll wed wi nane but you, Richy.’
226B.3 4 the bonnet;/I’ll court herwi nar flattrie.’
304A.30 4 /She’s nickd them a’wi nay.’
271A.41 3 with a quart of red Renishwi<ne],/Saies, Lord of Learne,
214J.3 3/He sent him forth to fightwi nine,/In the dowie glens of
161D.2 1 /Wi  nine waggons scaling wide,/
73[I.8] 4 ye’ll but sit a silly sate/Wi  nought but fair beauty.’
23.13 2 /‘Wou sitte ye, postles, antwi nule ye ete?
23.14 1 [‘Wou sitte ye, postles, antwi nule ye ete?]/Ic am ibouht ant
101B.24 3 the fire,/Well set aboutwi oaken spells,/That leamd oer
2[M.8] 2 horn,/An sow it all overwi one peppercorn.
2H.7 2 horn,/And sow it all overwi one pile o corn.
2C.4 2 na ye oure young a may/Wi  onie young man doun to lie?’
240B.11 2 ever ye be,/An ye matchwi ony o our Deeside laddies,/Ye’
110[M.33] 4 down me head and sleepwi ony sow.’
231A.14 1 what will ye beguile himwi?/Or what will ye do than?/I’ll
6A.4 1 /But in her bower she sitswi pain,/And Willie mourns oer
5A.4 2 flowr,/An twall an twallwi paramour:
35.5 2 saftest silk,/Well wroughtwi pearles about the ban;/Says,
73A.20 4 about her waist/Was a’wi pearles bedone.
114H.6 4 was around his middle/Wi  pearlins it did shine.
114H.14 4 was around his middle/Wi  pearlins it did shine.’
232F.8 2 up the Parliament stair,/Wi  pendles in her lugs sae bonnie;/
2D.10 2 horn,/And ye maun saw’twi pepper corn.
222A.21 3 baith swift and strang,/Wi  philabeg and bonnet blue,/Her
245B.17 3 /It was the shore o Lee;/Wi  piping an sweet singing there,/
188D.10 1 /Wi  plough-culters and gavellocks/
235A.5 2 cooks all, be well in call,/Wi  pots and spits well ranked;/
221B.1 4 a gallant gay lady,/Andwi presents entered he.
47D.3 2 gay,/Though ye be boundwi pride;/Else I’d gane bye your
64C.11 2 barone,/And he spake upwi pride:/‘Gar seek, gar seek the
83F.3 2 Willie,/And ye may rinwi pride;/When other boys gae on
199C.9 2 hame,/As he is this nightwi Prince Charlie,/Neither Argyle
199B.7 2 at hame this day,/As he iswi Prince Charlie,/There durst na
199D.6 2 been at hame,/As he iswi Prince Charlie,/There durst not
64C.15 2 /And he spake upwi pryde:/‘Gin I should pawn my
275A.10 4 my een,/And scad mewi pudding-bree?’
43A.14 2 your gude white steed/Wi  racing oer the howm;/Nae bird
201A.1 4 /And theekit it oerwi rashes.
201A.4 4 /And theekit it oerwi rashes.
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201A.2 1 /They theekit it oerwi rashes green,/They theekit it
214F.10 3/But now he’s a’ clad oerwi red,/An he’s red bluid to the
226B.12 2 get a bonnie blue plaidie,/Wi  red and green strips thro it a’;/
235A.8 4 silk damask,/Set aboutwi red gold walting.
96G.39 1 /The bier was madewi red gowd laid,/Sae curious
17H.34 1 /Andwi red gowd shone ower them a’,/
214H.6 3 /And now he’s a’ clad oerwi red,/He’s bloody to the gartan!’
235B.10 2 guid green silk,/Fastnedwi red silk trimmin;/Her apron
239A.11 1 spake her father, he spakewi renown;/Some of you that are
232D.1 4 I met my ain true love,/Wi  ribbons at her shoulders many.
5C.72 2 o his yellow hair,/Knottedwi ribbons dink and rare.
173G.1 2 to the kirk is gane,/Wi  ribbons in her hair;/An the
173I.1 2 to the kirk gane,/Wi  ribbons in her hair;/The king
173G.2 2 to the preaching gane,/Wi  ribbons on her breast;/An the
173I.2 2 to the kirk gane,/Wi  ribbons on her breast;/The
232E.2 4 I met my own true-love,/Wi  ribbons on her shoulders
232E.1 4 them a’/Has fallen in lovewi Richie Storie.
232F.1 4 too,/Has fallen in lovewi Richie Storie.
232F.7 4 her heels,/And she’s awawi Richie Storie.
232E.11 4 /And run awaewi Richie Storie?’
232C.9 4 coats,/And muck the byrewi Richie Story.’
232C.10 4 /And muck the byreswi Richie Story.’
10N.20 1 /They raisd herwi richt meidle care;/Pale was her
232D.9 4 coats,/And muck the byrewi Richy Story.
5C.36 1 /‘The bonnie may is tiredwi riding,/Gaurd her sit down ere
232G.9 4 silk,/And muck the byreswi Ritchie Storry.
225J.5 4mournfu sighs/She in bedwi Rob was laid, O.
103B.27 3 in,/And Nicholas fedwi Robin Hood,/And Roger wi
77D.8 3 knee,/An it’s a’ clad owerwi roses red,/A lovelie sicht to see.
297A.2 3 many;/What wad ye dowi sae noble a lord,/When he has
53M.18 3 /There ye’ll see a ship,wi sails all up,/Come sailing to
53M.27 3 hand;/They saw a ship,wi sails a’ up,/Come sailing to dry
239A.5 2 beg my bread/Before thatwi Salton I’d wear gowd on my
103A.3 2 bowr,/And strawn it oerwi san,/And there was mair mirth i
257A.12 2 bour,/And strawn it roundwi sand;/He coverd it wi silver on
257A.15 2 bour,/I’ve strawn it roundwi sand;/I’ve coverd it wi silver
257B.14 2 Isbel,/And set it roundwi sand;/Make as much mirth in
65A.20 4 I’ll rin your errand, lady,/Wi  sat tears on my cheek.’
290C.7 1 /Wi  sattin slippers on her feet,/So
205A.1 4 up through the land,/Wi  sax-and-twenty westland men.
90C.21 4 caress,/They look at mewi scorn.’
53H.27 2 bonnie ship,/Weel manndwi seamen o hie degree,/And
41A.51 3 was sae sair sunk downwi shame,/She coudna come farer
221E.18 2/An whipt the bride himwi;/She grat an wrang her hands,/
92B.4 1 /‘A handsome lad,wi shoulders broad,/Gold yellow
231C.13 4/‘I never saw a lady come/Wi  sic matters to the law.’
231B.14 4 /‘I never seed a lady come/Wi  sick matters to the law.’
256A.8 3 did brak in pieces three;/Wi  sighen said him Sweet Willie,/
63E.13 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./Wi  sighen said that Fair Margaret,/
63E.14 5 /It’s thirty miles an three:’/Wi  sighen said that Fair Margaret,/
225A.3 3 found her wi her mither;/Wi  sighs and cries an watery eyes/
225A.9 3 /An four they did her bed,/Wi  sighs and cries an watery eyes/
5F.57 2 /Gar deck my lady’s bedwi silk.’
53H.24 1 /His hall was hungwi silk and satin,/His table rung
20[N.4] 2 /‘Ye neither dressd uswi silk nor twine.’
20J.6 2 mine,/I wald clied yewi silk sae fine.’
200F.6 2 I lay in a weel-made bed,/Wi  silken hangings round me;/But
241B.1 3 /For he shod his steedwi siller guid,/And he’s playd the
39A.16 3 /Is lighter than the wind;/Wi  siller he is shod before,/Wi
73A.16 3 /He amblit like the wind;/Wi  siller he was shod before,/Wi
24B.8 2 them on a towel a’ giltitwi silver.
35.11 1 /Wi  silver bason an silver kemb,/
157G.14 3kirtle,/Her broadest belt,wi silver clasp,/To bind about his
96E.29 4 the solid aik,/Laid it oerwi silver clear.
73H.16 1 /‘To be shodwi silver clear afore,/An gold
73B.23 3 bounded like the wind;/Wi  silver he was shod before,/Wi
257A.15 3 wi sand;/I’ve coverd itwi silver on the outside,/Wi gude
257A.12 3 wi sand;/He coverd itwi silver on the outside,/Wi the
235A.8 2 white sarsenent,/Set outwi silver quiltin,/And her gown
238G.6 3 a broad letter, he wrote itwi skill,/An sent it to Glenlogie,
41A.11 2 they were on a guid way,/Wi  slowly pace did walk,/The boy’
226C.13 2/The hie hills war coverdwi snow,/Which caused monie a
248A.2 3 ring ding, dang;/He’s metwi some delay that causeth him to
10O.2 2 /He courted the eldestwi some other thing.
305B.43 3 he,/To meet him the mornwi some supply,/‘For the noble
214F.3 2 hill——/A wait he’s ganewi sorrow——/An in a den he
214M.2 2 hill,/An a wat he geaswi sorrow,/An in a den he spy’d
214E.5 2 hill——/I wat he gaedwi sorrow——/An in a den spied
214E.11 2hill——/I wat she gaedwi sorrow——/An in a den spy’d
214L.20 2 /Till her heart did breakwi sorrow,/An sank into her
214F.9 2 hill——/I wat she’s ganewi sorrow——/And in a den she’s
214D.11 2 head,/And I wot it waswi sorrow,/And she’s gane up yon
214B.12 2 dear,/An wed your sonswi sorrow;/For a fairer flower neer
214A.1 2 night,/That fills my heartwi sorrow;/I dreamed I was
214A.3 2 night,/That fills my heartwi sorrow;/I dreamed my luve
72C.19 1 /‘Wi  sorrow now gae make my bed,/

72C.22 1 /‘Wi  sorrow now I’ll saddle my
214J.19 2/And her heart was fullwi sorrow,/She died between her
214J.2 2 he ran,/Her page he ranwi sorrow,/With letters bound, just
229B.33 2 mounted his steed,/Wi  sorrows great he did ride
258A.6 4 them,/Well armdwi spear and sword.
39A.34 4 water,/O throw me inwi speed.
103A.55 4 wood,/Come to the courtwi speed.
222A.22 4 love,/And bid him comewi speed.
293C.4 4 /Where they soon camewi speed.
65A.18 4 /And bid him comewi speed?’
99[T.12] 4 cry’d,/‘To marry themwi speed.’
222A.26 4 save,/Gang back wi mewi speed.’
232G.15 1 /He called for a priestwi speed,/A priest wi speed was
99A.5 2 Scotland,/A wot he wentwi speed,/An he has left the kingis
238A.16 1 /He calld on his servantwi speed, and bade him saddle his
91C.6 2 /Says, Ye maun runwi speed,/And bid my mother
83E.5 2 Willie,/And you must rinwi speed,/And if you don’t obey
238G.6 1 father wrote a broad letterwi speed,/And ordered his
225B.5 3 /But hurried her awawi speed,/And rowd her in his
238A.17 1 /The horses were saddledwi speed, but ere they came he
10H.12 1 daughter was coming outwi speed,/For water for to bake
244C.8 1 prince he mounted thenwi speed,/He’s aff wi tidings to
10I.10 1 miller’s dochter cam outwi speed./It was for a water to
10D.12 1 miller’s dochter cam outwi speed,/It was for water, to bake
99N.5 2 gone,/I wat he’s onwi speed;/Love John he’s on to
76D.18 2 Love Gregor,/An open itwi speed,/Or your young son that
187B.2 3 /And down the waterwi speed she rins,/While tears in
238H.9 2 to saddle his steed,/. . .wi speed;/The horse was na
187B.24 3 horseback hie;/And nowwi speed they’ve tane the gate,/
232G.15 2 a priest wi speed,/A priestwi speed was soon ready,/And she
83E.2 2 gang,/And you maun rinwi speed;/When other boys run on
235C.16 3 get our horses sadledwi speed,/Woe’s me for our hame-
83F.7 2 the ha,/Bid hir cum herewi speid;/If ye refuse my heigh
68B.8 2 /And she spak aewi spite:/‘An there be a slain
254B.20 2 /And mony a man himwi:/‘Stand back, stand back, ye
178G.35 2castell,/That was biggitwi stane and lime!/But far mair
93A.1 2 mason good/As ever builtwi stane;/He built Lord Wearie’s
93H.1 2 a mason/as eer biggitwi stane;/He has biggit a bonny
81L.47 2 my windows up secure,/Wi  staunchions round about,/And
66D.5 2 /The knives haftedwi steel;/She wads they were in
66E.9 2 /The brands garnishdwi steel;/She wishd the same
66E.14 2 /The brands garnishdwi steel;/She wishd the same
97A.7 2 birld her father’s porter/Wi  strong beer an wi wine,/Until
89A.16 2 these merry young men/Wi  strong beer and wi wine,/Until
218A.3 1 /He turnd aboutwi surly look,/And said, What’s
270A.35 3 /The people viewd themwi surprise,/As they dancd on the
252C.10 3 down;/She fell in lovewi sweet Willie,/But she wist no
99I.21 2 up, and they foucht doun,/Wi  swerds o tempered steel,/Til
103B.34 3 to flee;/I’ve seen you stanwi sword in han/Mang men’s
262A.10 3 his ee:/‘On the next day,wi sword in hand,/On plain fields
203C.13 1 /Wi  swords and wi daggers they
163A.14 4 back our merry men,/Wi  swords baith sharp an lang.’
163A.17 4 doun the Hielanmen,/Wi  swords baith sharp and lang.
99[S.31] 2 and sair they fought,/Wi  swords o temperd steel,/Until
99E.20 8 on, and Johnie fought on,/Wi  swords of tempered steel,/
254B.16 3 /And mony a man him wi,/Wi  targes braid and glittering
102B.4 3 gone,/The lady’s cheekswi tears were wet,/And thus she
239A.11 4 I’ll mend the marriagewi ten thousand crowns.
182B.15 3 thirtie and be thrie,/Andwi thaim sent a strait command/To
275B.8 4 /May the deil slip downwi that!
226C.10 4 in a’ the warld,/Awawi that fellow I’d gae.’
226C.11 4 and mither,/And awawi that fellow wad gae?’
5A.64 1 /‘What did youwi that gay gold ring/I bade you
5A.67 1 /‘What did youwi that good black beeds/I bade
47B.32 1 /Wi  that he vanishd frae her sight,/
229A.18 4 adieu to Earl Crawford!’/Wi  that her sair heart brak in twa.
238H.4 3 to mak her bed doun;/Wi  that Jeanie’s father cam
5A.65 1 /‘What did youwi that little pen-kniffe/I bade you
90A.21 1 /Wi  that the boy has bent his bow,/
46B.3 3 /And fifty men to guard yewi, that weel their swords can
5A.66 1 /‘What did youwi that yallow hair/I bade you
73[I.35] 4 awae to Annie’s bower,/Wi  the ae light o the moon.’
68J.3 1 /She birled himwi the ale and wine,/As they sat
72C.4 3 on their life,/Never to liewi the auld mayor’s daughters,/
245E.6 2 I saw the new meen/Wi  the auld meen in hir arm,’/And
83C.14 2 bespack the yellow nurse,/Wi  the babie on her knee,/Sayand,
12N.5 1 /‘What did yewi the baenies oet,/My little wee
83E.15 2 then spak the wylie nurse,/Wi  the bairn just on her knee:/‘If
12[R.3] 1 /‘An what did ye dowi the banes o it, my little wee
12K.5 3 /‘And what did ye dowi the banes o’t, my bonnie wee
203B.10 2 and ten;/There was nanewi the baron but his brother and
186A.22 4 reiver,/Has broken faithwi the bauld Buccleuch.’
39[M.9] 3 the twa,/And theekitwi the beaten goud?/O that’s the
280B.9 2 weel, betide me woe,/It’swi the beggar an I’ll go,/An I’ll
17G.15 1 /But he has changedwi the beggar man,/. . . . .
93P.8 2 my babe,/O please himwi the bell:’/‘He winna be
93A.17 2 bairn, nourice,/O still himwi the bell!’/‘He winna still, lady,/
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93I.4 2 my bairn, nurice,/still himwi the bell:’/‘He winna still, lady,/
93[X.11] 2 soon, noorice,/O still himwi the bell;’/‘He winna still,
93R.9 2 nourice,/and please himwi the bell:’/‘He’ll no be pleased,
93B.14 2 babe, nurice,/O still himwi the bell!’/‘He’ll no be still,
93[W.5] 2 still my babe,/still himwi the bell:’/‘He’ll no be still,
93H.10 2 nurse,/come, please itwi the bell:’/‘It’ll no be pleased,
93J.12 2 my bairn, nurice,/still himwi the bell:’/‘Oh he winna still,
93M.6 2 bairn, nourice,/O still himwi the bell:/‘He winna still, lady,/
93[Y.9] 2 nourrice,/O still himwi the bell:;/‘He winna still, my
89A.35 2 rewarded Wise William/Wi  the best half of his land,/And
235B.8 3 had your spits a runnin,/Wi  the best o roast, an spare nae
191E.13 4cause I lose my life,/Shewi the bishop playd the loon.’
191C.15 4bereft me of my life,/Andwi the bishop thou playd the
191[I.13] 4 of my death/Andwi the bishope playd the loon.
219A.6 3 hand,/Well spread oerwi the blue blaewort,/That grows
254A.15 3 it a little wee,/Till I speakwi the bonnie bride,/For she’s
5B.52 1 /‘What did youwi the bonny beads/I bade ye keep
281B.9 3 /For your dochter was lyinwi the book in her arms,/And she’
268A.66 3 ring;/It was to stick himwi the brand,/Or wed him wi the
7[H.2r] 2 /Wi  the braw knights o Airly
173L.1 3 hair:/‘O what did ye dowi the braw lad bairn/That I heard
12[P.4] 1 /‘What did shewi the broo o them, Lord Ronald,
12[P.4] 2 my son?/What did shewi the broo o them, my handsome
110C.25 4better to feed my flocks/Wi  the brose-cap on my knee:/Sae
64C.15 4 /I will dancewi the bryde.’
190A.5 3 rowing in his ee;/He pledwi the Captain to hae his gear,/Or
289E.1 2 the bonny mermaid,/Wi  the comb and the glass in her
242A.5 4 got the bonnie lad lost/Wi  the curly locks and the yellow
5C.74 1 /‘What did yewi the cuttie knife,/I bade ye keep
235E.2 1 weel knaw by her hair,wi the diamonds sae rare,/That the
157G.30 4sall William Wallace see,/Wi  the down-come of Robin
110F.43 3you pyke and pou,/Andwi the dust lyes in the mill/Sae
156E.10 3 be told!/I playd the harlotwi the Earl Marshall,/Beneath yon
241C.10 3 they ca me;/But whenwi the Earl o Murray I ride/It’s
156D.7 3 to you I’ll tell,/I sleepedwi the Earl-a-Marshall,/Beneath a
217C.4 3 sleeve,/And he has taigletwi the fair may,/And of her he
5A.8 1 /An she was dickdwi the fairest flowrs,/But ay she
20I.9 1 /‘I woud feed youwi the ferra cow’s milk,/And dress
214F.10 2was a’ clad oer last night/Wi  the finest o the tartan,/But now
235B.7 3 set your harps a tunin,/Wi  the finest springs, spare not the
280D.4 3 ye’se be clade,/Anwi the finest ye’se be fed,/My
12K.4 1 /‘And what did she dowi the fish, my little wee croodlin
12[U.3] 1 /‘What did shewi the fishie’s banes?’/‘The wee
83D.10 2 manteel,/It’s a’ linedwi the frieze;/Ye’re bidden come
173C.2 4 able to sit nor gang,/Wi  the gaining o some play.
10O.1r 1 /Heywi the gay and the grinding
5B.53 1 /‘What did youwi the gay gowd ring/I bade ye
200H.3 4 did-a reply,/‘Her’s awaywi the gipsy laddie.’
200H.2 4 did-a reply,/’Her’s awaywi the gipsy laddie.’ O
173D.6 2 tripping down the stair,/Wi  the gold strings in her hair:/‘O
101C.13 3 /And he fed herwi the good goat-milk,/Till she
173J.3 2she cam doon the stair,/Wi  the goud kamis in her hair:/
173L.1 2 cam the queen hersell,/Wi  the goud links in her hair:/‘O
47D.14 2 come in to yonder kirk/Wi  the goud plaits in your hair;/
47D.13 2 come in by yonder kirk/Wi  the goud preens in your
5A.5 2 bread,/An twall an twallwi the goud sae red.
47E.9 2 come in at the kirk-door/Wi  the gowd plaits in your hair;/
47E.10 2 come in at the kirk-door/Wi  the gowd prins i your sleeve;/
10N.2 2 she springs in the eastwi the gowden day.
5F.51 1 /‘What ye didwi the grass green gloves and gay
200F.8 4 tither replied,/‘She’s awawi the gypsie laddie.’
200F.6 4 I’ll lie in a farmer’s barn,/Wi  the gypsies all around me.
200D.12 4 other replied,/‘She’s affwi the Gyptian laddy.’
33D.2 2 her, and scrapit her,/Wi  the hand o a rusty pan, a wee/
53M.5 3 her wi a ring,/Infeft herwi the ha’s and bowers/O the
53M.10 3 her wi a ring,/Infeft herwi the ha’s and bowers/O the
187B.11 2 a’ light down,/And there,wi the help o the light o the moon,/
86B.5 4 she is, my sister Maisry,/Wi  the hinny-draps on her chin.
214L.16 2 /And dried himwi the hollan,/And aye she sighed,
214J.15 2 /She’s dry’d himwi the holland,/And aye she sighd,
12F.1 4 bed soon,/For I’m wearywi the hunting, and fain wad lie
93B.13 2 babe, nurice,/O still himwi the kame!’/‘He’ll be no still,
93[X.9] 2 son, noorise,/O still himwi the kane;’/‘He winna still,
186A.42 4 in horse and foot,/Camwi the keen Lord Scroope along.
93Q.7 2 still my bairn,/O still himwi the keys:’/‘He will not still, fair
93P.6 2 my babe,/O please himwi the keys:’/‘He’ll no be pleased,
93R.5 2 nourice,/and please himwi the keys:’/‘He’ll no be pleased,
93[W.3] 2 babe, nourrice,/still himwi the keys:’/‘He’ll no be still,
93H.8 2 nurse,/come please itwi the keys:’/‘It’ll no be pleased,
93J.11 2 my bairn, nurice,/still himwi the keys:’/‘Oh he winna still,
93M.4 2 bairn, nourice,/O still himwi the keys:/‘He winna still, lady,/
93C.6 4 Old England,/he’s diningwi the king.’
5A.26 2 to the,/An sleep this nightwi the king for me.’
99N.2 3 while,/Till faen in lovewi the king’s daughter,/And to
269E.2 1 /She fell in lovewi the kitchie-boy,/An a verra
93I.3 2 bairn, nourice,/still himwi the knife:’/‘He winna still,

93R.7 2 nourice,/and please himwi the knife:’/‘He’ll no be
93B.12 2 babe, nurice,/O still himwi the knife!’/‘He’ll no be still,
93[W.4] 2 babe, nourrice,/still himwi the knife:’/‘He’ll no be still,
93[X.10] 2 son, noorice,/O still himwi the knife;’/‘I canna still him,
93H.9 2 nurse,/come, please itwi the knife:’/‘It’ll no be pleased,
5A.2 1 o ships came herwi,/The lady by the greenwood
5B.2 1 ships have come herwi,/The ladye by the grenewood
101C.10 3fire,/And he buskit it rounwi the leaves o oak,/And gart it
73E.14 4 rin to Fair Annie’s bower,/Wi  the lei light o the moon?
240C.10 4run on to bonny Aboyne,/Wi  the letter to your rantin laddie.
9[G.1r] 1 /Waly’s my lovewi the life that she wan
101C.2 3 flower,/Well busket aboutwi the lillies white,/Just like the
235D.22 4 o the Geich,/An speakwi the Marquess o Huntly.’
235G.6 4 o the Gay,/And speakwi the Marquis o Huntly.
235C.9 4 mare to sey,/For I’ll dinewi the Marquis of Huntley.’
235J.11 2 Bog of Keith,/Nor metwi the Marquis of Huntley,/Till
72A.2 4 twa sons o Owsenford/Wi  the mayor’s twa dauthrers lay.
72B.2 4 clerks o Owsenfoord/Wi  the mayr’s dauchters did lay.
279B.9 2 oer the wa:/‘The d--l gaewi the mealpocks, my maidenhead
191E.11 2the sword/That’s pointedwi the metal brown;/Come up the
191E.10 2the sword/That’s pointedwi the metal clear,/And bid him
191E.12 2this sword/That’s pointedwi the metal fine;/Come up the
104B.14 2 silk,/An ye will wash himwi the milk,/An lay my lady very
101A.25 2 son,/An washn himwi the milk,/An up has he tane his
63G.22 2 son,/And wash himwi the milk,/And up ye’ll take my
63J.47 2 son,/And wash himwi the milk;/And ye’ll take up my
76D.1 4 will lace my middle gimp/Wi  the new made London ban?
76D.3 4 lac’d her middle gimp/Wi  the new made London ban.
76E.1 4 will lace my middle jimp,/Wi  the new made London band?
76E.3 4 lace your middle jimp/Wi  the new made London band.
76E.4 2 kaim your yellow hair,/Wi  the new made silver kaim;/
76E.2 2 will kaim my yellow hair,/Wi  the new made silver kaim?/
76D.4 2 kembd her yallow hair,/Wi  the new made silver kemb,/
76D.2 2 kemb my yallow hair,/Wi  the new made silver kemb?/Or
219C.4 3 snell,/And I’ll saddle himwi the norlan winds,/And some
219B.17 3 snell,/Well bridledwi the northern wind,/And cold
262A.12 2 they lay in/Was coverdwi the pa;/A covering o the gude
93A.15 2 bairn, nourice,/O still himwi the pap!’/‘He winna still, lady,/
93M.5 2 bairn, nourice,/O still himwi the pap:’/‘He winna still, lady,/
5B.4 2 flour,/And twal and twalwi the paramour.
2B.12 2 horn,/And ye maun saw’twi the pepper corn.
90A.22 2 Grame,/My mellison youwi;/The place my mother lies
188C.27 4jumpd upo the other side,/Wi  the prisoner and his irons tee.
99I.19 3 tripping doun the plain,/Wi  the queen and her maries aw,/
69C.19 5 me;/Ye’ll marrie mewi the Queen o Heaven,/For man
76F.4 3 and three,/When they metwi the ranke robers,/And a’ their
241A.3 4 whar she was,/In the bedwi The Rantin Laddie.
93B.11 4 all the tores of the cradle/wi the red blood down ran.
257A.12 4 it wi silver on the outside,/Wi  the red gowd within.
11G.1r 2 /Wi  the red, green , and the yellow
268A.66 4 wi the brand,/Or wed himwi the ring.
93Q.8 2 kind nourice,/O still himwi the ring:’/‘He will not still, my
20I.1r 1 /Heywi the rose and the lindie, O
69G.7 2 he bare in hand,/Andwi the same lifted the gin;/It was
69G.5 2 on your head,/Andwi the same tie up your een;/And
69G.8 2 frae her head,/Andwi the same tied up her een;/It was
69G.4 2 brand I bear in hand,/Andwi the same ye’ll lift the gin;/Then
65F.13 4 rin your errand, ladie,/Wi  the saut tear i my ee.’
268A.16 2 frae the lady’s bower,/Wi  the saut tear in his ee,/And he
161C.27 2lifted up that noble lord,/Wi  the saut tear in his ee;/He hid
73H.12 4 rin your errands, Willie,/Wi  the saut tears in my een.’
17G.25 2 tripping doun the stair,/Wi  the scales o red gowd on her
52B.12 4 bed baith braid and lang,/Wi  the sheets as white as snaw.’/’
64F.17 4 will prin my sma middle,/Wi  the short prin and the lang?’
33E.6 2 she scrubbit hersel,/Wi  the side of a rustit pan, a wee,/
235A.9 2 like the threads of gold,/Wi  the silk and sarsanet shining,/
5C.71 2 left,/Till she gat the knifewi the siller heft,
64F.19 4 prin your sma middle,/Wi  the sma prin and the lang.’
192E.3 4 sat,/His ear was touchedwi the soun.
93P.1 2 Lammikin/nevir buildedwi the stane,/Wha builded Lord
2[M.9] 2 feather,/An bind it all upwi the sting o an adder.
41A.23 2 where they were gaen,/Wi  the stratlins o their feet;/They
215E.10 4 stream was proud,/Andwi the stream gaed Willie.
244C.20 2 /And it was linedwi the taffetie,/Wi a band o gowd
203D.20 1 /‘Wi  the tear in her eye, seven
87B.6 4 thy errand,/But this daywi the tears I’ll rin.’
269C.12 3bed-head;/She washd itwi the tears that fell from her
5B.48 1 /‘What did yewi the tokens rare/That ye gat frae
100H.12 2 marry your dochter Janet,/Wi  the truth o my richt hand;/I’ll
100H.11 4 marry my dochter Janet,/Wi  the truth o your richt hand?’
89A.35 4 sae has he the turtle-dow/Wi  the truth of his right hand.
217A.12 4 think it lang/For the manwi the twinkling eee.
270A.38 3 bride’s own head,/Andwi the twinkling o an ee/The bride
47B.32 2 he vanishd frae her sight,/Wi  the twinkling o an eye;/
243G.2 3 the purest gold,/And linëd wi the velvet soft,/To keep my
235C.4 3 all, be ready at a call/. . . ./Wi  the very best of meat,/For the
93J.10 2 my bairn, nurice,/still himwi the wan:’/‘He will not still,
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wi (cont.)
93M.3 2 bairn, nourice,/O still himwi the wan:/‘He winna still, lady,/
93A.16 2 bairn, nourice,/O still himwi the wand!’/‘He winna still,
93[X.15] 2 o good red goud,/Streekitwi the wand;/An if that winna
4B.6 4 I’ve watered my steed/Wi  the water o Wearie’s Well.’
4B.8 4 have I watered my steed/Wi  the water o Wearie’s Well.’
4B.4 4 I’ve watered my steed/Wi  the waters o Wearie’s Well.’
12J.4 1 /‘What did yewi the wee fishie, my bonnie wee
173G.5 3 her hair:/‘What did yewi the wee wee bairn/That I heard
246B.5 4 /An sent it to his ae sister/Wi  the white feather an the gray.
83C.1 2 gane,/He is awawi the wind;/His horse is siller-
83B.1 2 young man,/He waverswi the wind;/His horse was silver-
190A.44 2 a’,/His name was Wattywi the Wudspurs,/Cried, On for
7[H.12] 2 o this ha?’/‘She’s outwi the young maids, playing at the
72C.3 3 do weel,/And haunt notwi the young women,/Wi them to
20A.1r 2 times good night and bewi thee
47C.2 4 /My wills are [not] smawi thee.
63J.21 4 /Ye’ve brought alangwi thee?
63J.33 4 a man,/Ye brought alangwi thee.
103A.32 4 /That’s foughten sae wellwi thee.
103B.39 4 /Pray, what gaes warstwi thee?
198B.6 4 broad/I stayed this nightwi thee.
204L.4 4 I’ll cum down an dinewi thee.”
217E.17 4 I was in the ewe-bughtwi thee?
217G.23 4night/I was i the boughtwi thee?
217L.19 4 night/I was in the bughtwi thee?
5F.56 2 have her here this nightwi thee.’
15B.2 2 your bow and your arrowwi thee.’
16[F.2] 2 your bow and your arrowwi thee.’
47A.17 4 nor drink,/But gae alangwi thee.’
47B.22 4 now,/This night I’ll gangwi thee.’
49C.12 4 John,/That gade awawi thee?’
49C.14 4 John,/That gade awawi thee?’
64E.13 4 says,/‘For I’ll dance nanewi thee.’
110D.11 4 /To dance alangwi thee.’
188B.10 8 ga to the Tollbooth doorwi thee.’
204A.12 4 I’ll sit down and dinewi thee.’
204B.6 4 the stair and drink winewi thee.’
204C.5 4 I’ll come up and dinewi thee.’
204D.3 4 doun and drink winewi thee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
204H.6 4 down and drink winewi thee.’
204J.6 4I’ll come down and dinewi thee.’
204K.4 4 doun and drink winewi thee.’
209G.10 4 breeks/Or I had partedwi thee.’
215E.9 4 /My heavy curse gangwi thee!’
215G.1 4 /For my blessing gaes notwi thee.’
217A.14 4 /Wha’s gotten this bairnwi thee?’
217A.16 4 night/I was in the bughtwi thee?’
217C.15 4/Whan I was in the buchtwi thee?’
217E.15 2may?/O wha got the bairnwi thee?’/. . . ./. . . .
217H.24 4 nicht/I buchted the eweswi thee?’
217J.10 4night/I was in the bughtwi thee?’
221I.10 4 man?/Indeed I’ll fightwi thee.’
226E.24 4town,/O turn, and I’ll turnwi thee.’
229A.9 4 /That he didna send a boywi thee?’
245C.6 4 night/She’ll turn the windwi thee.’
247A.2 4 /This night I’ll surely meetwi thee.’
254B.8 4 /My dear, I’ll meetwi thee.’
270A.9 4 /Last day ye broughtwi thee?’
270A.14 4 enchant;/I’ll live and deewi thee.’
251A.45 2 /‘To seal her tocherwi thee;’/Out it speaks auld
25A.10 1 your seven bauld brethrenwi thee,/And to Willie’s burial
73B.33 3 /‘O what’s the matterwi thee, Annie,/That ye do look
81F.2 1 /‘To lodgewi thee a’ night, fair lady,/Wad
217E.15 1 /‘O wha got the bairnwi thee, bonnie may?/O wha got
226B.2 2 /And fesh hame a ladywi thee,/But see that ye bring her
252C.17 2/Nor go this day to dinewi thee,/For a’ my sails are ready
100H.10 2 /‘My dochter fell in lovewi thee,/For if I war a woman, as I
193[B2.10] 2 /I darena turn and fightwi thee;/For they will find out
193[B2.12] 2 /I darena turn and fightwi thee;/For they will find out
226C.6 2 Lindsey,/‘How can I gangwi thee?/I dinna ken whare I am
252A.9 3 it wer kent I war in bowerwi thee,/I fear they wad gar me die.
251A.33 2 /Ye brought frae Scotlandwi thee?/I never saw a scotsman
246B.2 2 /I’ll wad my landswi thee,/I’ll wad my lands against
47C.2 3 /‘My wills are [not] smawi thee, lady,/My wills are [not]
64F.5 2 she said,/‘Nor will I gaewi thee,/Nor will I hae a bower-
196B.2 2 I bide,/Or how can I bidewi thee,/Sin my lady is in the
69G.34 2 /Sin last I was in bowerwi thee,/That in it came your
193B.17 2 /We daurna stand alangwi thee;/The Crosiers haud thee at
193B.19 2 /I daurna turn and fightwi thee;/The Crosiers haud thee at
193B.21 2 /I daurna turn and fightwi thee;/The Crosiers haud thee at
193B.23 2 /I daurna turn and fightwi thee;/The Crosiers haud thee at
228B.13 3 why sud they be angrywi thee,/Though I be but a
77E.12 2 sanna get,/Nor will I twinwi thee,/Till ye tell me the
226B.8 2 /Or how can I gaewi thee,/Whan I dinna ken whare I’
88E.2 2 I bide?/How shall I bidewi thee?/When I hae killd your ae
64E.16 3 na be;/For I will dancewi thee, Willie,/Tho my back

68D.12 4 wi Earl Richard,/Was latewi thee yestreen?’
68D.20 4 wi my auld son,/Was latewi thee yestreen?’
245C.26 2 walkd upon the shore,/Wi  their auld baucheld sheen,/
245A.18 2 stan on the shore-side,/Wi  their auld baucheld sheen:/
233A.19 2 the door,/Sair grievd herwi their folly:/‘O sister dear, come
79B.1 4 an cam her ain twa sons,/Wi  their hats made o the bark.
163A.11 1 /The Hielanmen,wi their lang swords,/They laid on
41A.19 4 his seven children to stay/Wi  their mither at hame.
235D.29 4 Earl o Boyn could not gowi them.
187B.4 4 a’ weel filld,/And I’ll part wi them a’ ere Johnie shall die.
203D.16 1 /‘She eat wi them, drankwi them, bad them come in/To her
228E.5 4 to the north,/And nanewi them but the bonny Peggy.
203D.16 1 /‘She eatwi them, drank wi them, bad them
203B.18 1 /‘For she eatwi them, drank wi them,
258A.7 1 /They hurried her alongwi them,/Lockd up her maids
279B.7 2 /‘And what wad ye dowi them, my hinny and my dow?’
258A.8 1 /They hurried her alongwi them,/Ower mony a rock and
10B.25 2 o her yallow hair,/Anwi them strung his harp sae fair.
234B.2 2 and sleeping;/Joy bewi them that has her a keeping!
234B.12 2 Mistress Dalgairn;/Joy bewi them that waits on my bairn!’
265A.8 3 and three;/She birledwi them the beer and wine,/Till
72C.3 4 not wi the young women,/Wi  them to play the fiel.’
203B.18 1 she eat wi them, drankwi them, welcomed them in;/She
190A.26 2 o Harden and his sons,/Wi  them will Borthwick water
260B.11 2 was naething byde himwi;/Then he thought lang for
53M.42 2 /Her maidens next herwi;/Then said the bride, This lady’
68B.1 2 til the huntin gane,/Wi  therty lords and three;/And he
114F.7 3 her liver and lungs,/Andwi these he has feasted his bludey
5A.59 1 /‘What did youwi these tokens rare/That ye got
91F.4 4 came to the yetts,/Wi  thirty knights and ten.
268A.32 2 the yetts o that castle/Wi  thirty locks and three,/Then
281B.4 4 to him a long ladder,/Wi  thirty steps and three.
281C.3 4 him make a lang ladder,/Wi  thirty steps and three.
76J.2 2 my yellow, yellow hair,/Wi  this fine rispen kame?/And
214[S.4] 3 an unequal marrow,/Butwi this gude blade and powerfu
53H.39 4 was,/She’ll na comparewi this ladie.
76J.1 4 will lace my middle jimp/Wi  this lang London whang?
222A.22 3 help me in my need,/Runwi this letter to my love,/And bid
240C.9 4 quick to bonny Aboyne,/Wi  this letter to my rantin laddie?’
103A.21 3 fraud, deceit, or guile,/Wi  this same bran that’s in my
226B.21 4 the Hielands/She’s ganewi this young shepherd loun.
37A.12 2 road,/So thick besetwi thorns and briers?/That is the
15A.46 3 found a gude grey horn,/Wi  three draps o’ Saint Paul’s ain
39[J.5] 4 be on a bluid-red steed,/Wi  three stars on his crown.
305B.46 7 came in oer Loudon edge,/Wi  three thousand weel teld was
96[H.19] 3 ane an a’,/To mak a kistwi three windows,/The cauler air
2H.1r 1 /Every rose grows merrywi thyme
88D.26 4 gat, and awa she gade,/Wi  tidings to her dear.
244C.8 2 then wi speed,/He’s affwi tidings to Jamie O’Lee,/Saying,
226E.23 3 /When Lizie grew weariedwi travel,/For she’d travelld a very
226D.21 1 /But Lizzy, beein weariedwi travel,/She lay till ’twas lang i
226E.31 1/But Lizie being weariedwi travel,/She lay till ’twas up i
192A.11 2 to the stable-door he hies,/Wi  tread as light as light coud be,/
190A.45 2 /They dangwi trees and burst the door;/They
251A.23 4 there but a trumpeter,/Wi  trumpet in his hands?
204C.11 3and mither they met me,/Wi  trumpets sounding on every
204D.7 3 was coming to meet me,/Wi  trumpets sounding on every
204B.9 3 my father comin for me,/Wi  trumpets sounding on every
243C.13 3gold,/Well lined withinwi velvet fine,/To had her frae the
267B.22 3 /All drinkin’ in the room,/Wi  walking rod intill his hand,/He
93C.13 2 nurse,/O please himwi wands!’/‘He’ll no be pleased,
17G.10 1 /The first ane that he metwi/Was wi a puir auld beggar man.
225J.5 3 carried her to bed, O;/Wi  watery eyes and mournfu
225E.7 3 carried her to bed, O,/Wi  watery eyes and murnfu sighs/
225D.5 3 holding by her mother;/Wi  watry eyes and mournfu cries/
89A.27 2 ye see that bonny castle,/Wi  wa’s and towers sae fair?/Gin
81G.11 3 to me;/Your wife’s in bedwi Wee Messgrove,/Rise up richt
38B.8 1 /When we cam there,wi wee wee knichts/War ladies
170G.1 5 to come and see me?’/Wi  weeping and wailing,
186A.20 3 first o men that we metwi,/Whae sould it be but fause
254B.16 2 /And mony a man himwi,/Wi targes braid and glittering
254A.7 1 /‘What thou wantswi Will,’ it says,/‘Thou’ll seal it
215E.4 4 land;/What woud ye dowi Willie?’
215E.5 4 grace;/What woud ye dowi Willie?’
254A.8 1 /What she wantedwi Willie/She sealed it wi a ring,/
228E.9 2 hill,/It’s a’ set rounwi windows many;/I’m Lord M’
245C.14 2men,/As they lye drunkwi wine;/For when ye came thro
245B.7 2 men,/As they lie drunkwi wine;/For when ye came thro
97A.7 2 porter/Wi strong beer anwi wine,/Until he was as beastly
89A.16 2 men/Wi strong beer andwi wine,/Until she made them a’
101A.17 3 a fire;/He coverd it oerwi withred leaves,/An gard it burn
38B.7 1 /On syne we pastwi wondering cheir,/Till we cam
81J.6 1 /Wi  wrapped arms in bed they lay/
215H.2 4 /‘And mine and a’ gangwi ye!
72A.15 4 should hae brought themwi ye.’
233A.4 4 mair/But, O gin I werewi ye!’
226D.14 3 sure to see me——/Bringwi ye a bottle of sherry,/I’ll bear
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215D.6 2 blessing an mine gaewi ye;/For ye’re nae ane hour but
232B.2 4 knight,/Has fallen in lovewi ye, madam.’
77E.7 2 ye sanna get,/Nor will Iwi ye twin,/Till ye come within
77E.10 2 ye sanna get,/Nor will Iwi ye twin,/Till ye tak me to
215D.6 1 blessin an mine gaewi ye,Willie,/God’s blessing an
221F.15 3and play;/And one glasswi yer bonny bridegroom,/And I’ll
73F.28 2 to you, nut-brown bride,/Wi  yer oxen and your sheep!/It is
33E.1 4 Jean,/And marry herwi yer will, a wee.’
155E.9 4 my bonnie Sir Hugh,/Wi  yere apples red and green!
5A.37 2 bowr,/An see how’t fareswi yon base whore.’
68K.25 4 babe,/‘He’s in bowerwi yon ladie.’
215F.3 4 /To gae to the bride-stoolwi you.
305B.48 4 or three words to speakwi you.
233B.5 4 more,/‘I wish I were butwi you.’
43C.2 1 /‘I’ll wager a wagerwi you,’ he said,/‘An hundred
43C.3 1 /‘I’ll wager a wagerwi you,’ she said,/‘A hundred
224A.3 3 set her on;/‘I winna gangwi you,’ she said,/‘Nor ony
225B.4 1 /‘I winna gangwi you,’ she says,/‘I winna be
225G.4 1 /‘I winna gaewi you,’ she says,/‘Nor will I be
69G.32 6 your first love,/And wantswi you again to speak.
73[I.10] 5 /But a’ will thrive at iswi you/An ye get yer heart’s
158C.7 2 sin/Would fight an hourwi you;/‘And by my seeth,’ says
47B.3 1 /‘My wills wi you are not sma, lady,/My wills
181A.2 3 sae?/I bade you bring himwi you,/But forbade you him to
299A.4 6 now,/Bonny lassie I amwi you,/But I’ll gar a’ your
64A.3 1 /‘My will wi you, Fair Janet,’ he said,/‘It is
43E.1 1 /‘I’ LL wager, I’ll wagerwi you, fair maid,/Five hunder
17A.20 2 gowns of brown,/And begwi you frae town to town.
290C.6 1 /‘To gangwi you I daurna stay,/My mither’s
243C.6 4 born him a young son;/Wi  you I will not gang.’
39G.43 4 fast, lat me not go,/Andwi you I’ll gae hame.’
241C.5 3 alas that ever I saw thee!/Wi  you I’m in love, sick, sick in
43E.2 1 /‘I’ll wager, I’ll wagerwi you, kin’ sir,/Five hunder
43D.2 1 /‘But I’ll lay a wagerwi you, Lord John,/A’ your merks
229A.9 1 /‘O how’s a’wi you, my daughter Lillie,/That
51B.15 3 to me?’/‘I’ll leave himwi you, my dear mother,/To keep
51B.16 1 to me?’/‘I’ll leave themwi you, my dear mother,/To keep
33A.4 1 /‘What’s the matterwi you, my fair creature,/You look
228A.9 4 heart/To see me lien herewi you, my Willie.’
47B.3 2 not sma, lady,/My willswi you nae sma,/And since there’s
299A.4 5 her./‘Bonny lassie, I amwi you now,/Bonny lassie I am wi
251A.19 3 ye’re bidden bring alongwi you/The body Jock o Noth.’
69B.3 4 /And behad, she’s lyingwi you the night.’
69B.9 4 /And behold, she’s lyingwi you this night.
103A.34 3 laugh she:/She’s livedwi you this year an mair,/Tho ye
53M.18 1 take your maries alangwi you,/Till ye come to yon
293B.3 5 /‘Afore I’d go alongwi you,/To be married on your
81D.4 1 /‘Ae nichtwi you to sleep,’ he says,/‘O that
17A.21 2 of red,/And I’ll begwi you to win my bread.’
214I.2 4 I will be thine,/An dinewi you tomorrow.’
253A.17 3 /Ye’ll bid her coma alangwi you,/True Thomas’s wedding
103B.13 1 /‘O whenwi you we came alang,/We felt the
64A.26 1 /‘I’ve seen ither dayswi you, Willie,/And so has mony
217G.4 3 ye save an see!’/‘An saewi you, ye weel-bred knight,/And
209B.25 4 pound,/An ye’s getwi you yer Geordie.’
226A.6 4 with my mother,/And naewi young Donald had gane.
226F.13 4small bundles,/And awaywi young Donald I’ll gang.’
226E.22 4 in fine bundles,/And awawi young Donald she’s gane.
226F.14 4small bundles,/And awaywi young Donald she’s gane.
226B.20 3 degree,/For I’ll gae awawi young Donald,/Whatever my
251A.5 4 in a’ Lundan/Fell in lovewi young Johnny.
221F.1 3 so fair,/She’s faun in lovewi young Lochinvar,/And she
39I.22 4 to Carterhaugh,/To speakwi young Tamlane.
72B.1 3 at the squeel;/Tak no upwi young women-kin,/An learn to
2D.10 1 /‘And ye maun plow’twi your blawing horn,/And ye
14E.4 2 wife,/I’ll rather be stickitwi your bloody knife,
14E.9 2 wife,/I’ll rather be stickitwi your bloody knife,
14E.14 2 wife,/I’ll rather be stickitwi your bloody knife,
51B.14 1 /‘What will ye dowi your bonny bonny young wife,/
221F.16 3the twa;/‘And one glasswi your bonny bride,/And I’se go
221B.11 3 them twa:/‘For one dancewi your bonny bride,/I shall gae
252C.30 1 /‘O gin ye will partwi your bonny ship/And wed a
221E.16 3 /Gae me a glasswi your bridegroom,/An so I go
192D.17 2 ye sillie poor harper,/Andwi your carping let me be;/Here’s
14E.17 4 them o their life,/Andwi your cruel bloody knife.
249A.10 3 /There’s knight in bedwi your daughter,/I fear she’s
200E.19 4ane,/Wha fashed himselfwi your fair lady.
280D.5 2 ye’ll soon sweep clean,/Wi  your flattering tongue now let
233A.20 2 sister dear!/Grieve me notwi your folly;/I’d rather hear the
243D.2 3 ye will breed strife;/Awawi your former vows,’ she says,/
243D.2 1 /‘Awawi your former vows,’ she says,/
39A.35 3 knight;/Then cover mewi your green mantle,/And cover
240B.5 3 o Glentanner sae bonny,/Wi  your hat in your hand gie a
2C.12 2 corn,/And ye maun aer itwi your horn.
51B.16 1 /‘What will ye dowi your houses and lands,/Dear
241B.4 1 /‘Awawi your jesting, sir,’ she said,/‘I

2C.14 1 /‘And ye maun shear itwi your knife,/And na tyne a
2B.14 1 /‘And ye maun shear itwi your knife,/And no lose a stack
81D.13 2 gay young man,/Is in bedwi your ladie,/. . . . ./. . . . .
204L.3 2 stair:/‘Lord Douglas, dinewi your ladie;/She’ll set ye on a
209J.22 4but sma,/Then ye’se winwi your lady.’
7[H.23] 1 /‘What will I do wi your lady fair?’/‘Marry her to
204M.3 2 stair:/‘Lord Douglas, dinewi your lady;/She’ll set ye on a
97C.20 1 /‘Owi your leave, lady,’ he said,/‘And
262A.28 1 /‘Awawi your leeches, lady,’ he said,/
83E.18 4 green-wood,/And crackwi your leman.’
83F.24 4 grene-wode,/And speikwi your lemman.’
239A.4 4 /But ye’ll never wear thatwi your love Auchanachie.’
2C.16 1 /‘And ye maun fan itwi your luves,/And ye maun sack
5A.36 2 this ha,/An sport youwi your merry men a’.
5B.29 2 into this ha,/And sport yewi your merrymen a’;
5B.30 2 bour,/To see how it fareswi your paramour.’
14B.13 2 /Nor yet will I be stickedwi your pen-knife.
14B.5 2 wife,/I’ll rather be stickedwi your pen-knife.’
14B.9 2 wife;/I’ll rather be stickedwi your pen-knife.’
191B.7 2 now, lady fair,/Andwi your pleading let it be!/Altho
191B.5 2 the bishop says,/‘Andwi your pleading let me be!/For
240C.23 4bonny maid,/And speakwi your rantin laddie.’
110C.25 1 /[‘Awa, awawi your siller spoons,/Haud them
73B.27 2 Fair Annie,’ he said,/‘Wi  your talk let me abee;/For
2B.12 1 /‘It’s ye maun till’twi your touting horn,/And ye
13B.5 1 /‘And what wul ye doewi your towirs and your ha,/
13B.5 3 /And what wul ye doewi your towirs and your ha,/That
103B.6 3 stood she:/I’m plaguedwi your troublesome noise!/What
214O.2 3 sorrow;/You pu’d the birkwi your true luve,/He’s killd, he’s
173K.3 3 keen:/‘O what did ye dowi your wee babie,/Ye had in your
51B.15 1 /‘And what will ye dowi your wee son,/Dear son, come
191B.10 2 my father dear,/Andwi your weeping let it be!/Thy
63D.25 6 she says,/‘But I’m lyinwi your young son.’
229A.4 2 /I wonder at youwi your young son;/Ye daut your
226D.26 2 twenty brave ladies himwi:/‘You’r welcome home, Sir
226D.25 2 twenty brave knichts herwi:/‘Y’re welcome home, Sir
205A.15 2 Burly, bauld an stout,/Wi  ’s little train o westland men,/

wi (1)
65A.11 2 says,/‘That ye sae big arewi’/And gin ye winna own the

wiald (1)
103A.56 3 knee;/Says, Gin ye live towiald a bran,/My bowman ye sall

Wichet (7)
274B.4 3 was never known!’/OldWichet a cuckold went out,/and a
274B.8 3 was never known!’/OldWichet a cuckold went out,/and a
274B.12 3 was never known!’/OldWichet a cuckold went out,/and a
274B.16 7 was never known!’/OldWichet a cuckold went out,/and a
274B.20 3 was never known!’/OldWichet a cuckold went out,/and a
274B.24 3 was never known!’/OldWichet a cuckold went out,/and a
274B.28 3 was never known!’/OldWichet a cuckold went out,/and a

wicht (3)
15A.13 2 /Where steeds stood baithwicht and able.
173H.3 5 wae be to that weirdlesswicht,/And a’ his witcherie!’
38B.3 3 I had been Wallacewicht,/I dought na lift it to my

wicked [20], Wicked [1] (21)
109A.62 1 horsses beene wild andwicked,/And litle they can skill of
233C.17 1 /‘Inwicked art I had no part,/Nor
93R.2 3 weel her young son,/Forwicked Balcanqual/great mischief
83A.31 1 /Sayes,Wicked be my merrymen all,/I
34B.8 3 no the lan so near;/For thewicked beast she’ll sure gae mad,/
206A.12 3 to yon men for me;’/Butwicked Claverhouse swore an
206A.14 1 /Thenwicked Claverhouse turnd
205A.9 1 /But up spakewicked Claverse then——/I wat
205A.3 3 into the west countrie/Aywicked Claverse to demean,/And
81C.15 4 to him/Concerning thiswicked deed.
40.12 3 fell?/Yon’s the road thewicked gae,/An that’s the road to
243B.13 2 /For they do lead awicked life;/They ruind me, a
72C.28 1 /Then he’s gane to thewicked mayor,/And hailed him
72C.7 1 /But word’s gane to thewicked mayor,/As he sat at the
205A.5 2 then,/Wi hastie wit anwicked skill,/‘Gae fire on yon
103A.51 3 Barnsdale;/But we had awicked step-mother,/That
79[C.9] 3 it is high time/For thewicked to part from their dead.’
81C.34 3 /That we may shun thiswicked vice,/And mend our lives
107A.71 3 /‘O ffye vpon thee,wicked woman!/My brother he
81H.16 3 sheets;/But woe be to thiswicked woman,/That lies in my
118A.16 1 /‘Woe worth thee,wicked wood,’ sayd Litle Iohn,/

wickedness (3)
79[C.12] 4 days to repent/For thewickedness that thou hast done.’
37A.13 3 leven?/That is the path ofwickedness,/Tho some call it the
37C.12 3 leven?/That is the path ofwickedness,/Tho some call it the

wicker (2)
194B.6 4 it a twig,/Till it began towicker.
123B.20 2 of broom,/The frier to awicker wand;/Bold Robin Hood is

wicket (2)
93R.3 3 /But forgot the weewicket,/and Balcanqual crap in./’ ’
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wicket (cont.)
76B.22 1 /Awa, awa, yewicket woman,/And an ill dead

wicket-gate (1)
112A.7 3 about;/She yode in at thewicket-gate,/And shut the foure-

wickit (1)
93P.2 3 them a’ but a littlewickit ,/and Lammikin crap in.

wid (5)
23.16 1 him stod Peter, and specwid al is mihte,/. . . . . .
39[K.15] 2 a boney place,/In it fainwid I dwall;/But ey at every seven
23.4 2 /. . . . ./Immettewid is soster, the swikele wimon.
23.5 1 were wrthe me stende thewid ston,/For the false prophete
23.17 1 /‘Thau Pilatus him comewid ten hundred cnihtes,/Yet ic

widdifus (1)
203B.3 2 lads,/But a curn hir’dwiddifus, wears belted plaids.’

widdow (5)
154A.21 1 /Thewiddow and the fatherlesse/He
91B.27 4 man at Martimass,/An awiddow the next Yule!’
176A.17 2 ffatherlese,/And many awiddow to looke wanne;/And
53D.5 3 at her foot wad run;/An awiddow wad borrow me,/I wad
53D.8 3 at her foot wad run;/An awiddow wad borrow me,/I wad

widdowes (1)
162B.55 1 /Next day did manywiddowes come/their husbands to

widdow-womans (1)
148A.5 3 tooke up his inne at awiddow-womans house,/Hard by

wide [107], Wide [3] (110)
9[F.1] 2 gates, she opened themwide,
18A.27 2 wounds that beene soewide.
39G.30 4 /And through the worldwide.
39[J.2] 4 both,/And a’ the warldwide./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
63G.3 4 /But the lady she botwide.
65A.19 4 lady,/Oer a’ the worldwide.
68D.9 4 /To Lorn’s Water sowide.
76D.29 4 /An plung’d i the sea saewide.
120A.21 4 /He made a wound fullwide.
285A.8 2 us into the sea sowide.
285A.22 2 threw them into the sea sowide.
47D.2 4 /Your butes they are saewide.’
63I.5 4 /‘I’ll rather choose taewide.’
65H.7 4 /Was ance for you toowide?’
65H.8 4 /I hope he’ll make themwide.’
285A.20 2 threw them into the sea sowide.’
12H.9 3 and joy?’/‘The world iswide all round for to beg; mother,
252A.2 3 him talk,/But in the forestwide an brade,/Where they were
53M.41 3 /‘Cast up the yetts baithwide an braid,/These ladies I may
110G.6 2 fuird,/An he has tane thewide,/An ere he was in the middle-
101[D.11] 2 Willie,/It ance was saawide,/An narrou is my stays,
101[D.11] 4 Willie,/Att ance wer saawide,/An paill is my chikes,
101A.9 2 /That wont to be saewide;/An short, short is my coats,
110F.21 3/Ye’ll open my yetts baithwide and braid,/And let this lady
300A.10 1 /‘Cast up my yetts baithwide and braid,/Lat her come in to
41A.33 3 /To open my yates baithwide and braid?/Let her come in
215E.9 3 /The water o Gamery iswide and braid;/My heavy curse
41A.43 1 /They searchd the countrywide and braid,/The forests far
41A.40 3 search the forest far anwide,/And bring Akin to me?’
68E.14 4 wan water,/That ran baithwide and deep.
215F.4 3 /‘But Gamery it iswide and deep,/An ye’ll never see
216B.8 2 Clyde’s water,/Tho it waswide and deep,/And he came to
49F.15 3 /And dug a grave baithwide and deep,/And he was buried
49A.5 3 /And dig a grave baithwide and deep,/And lay my body
49F.9 3 /Ye’ll dig a grave baithwide and deep,/And then ye’ll lay
216B.4 3 of me,/Clyde’s water’swide and deep enough,/My
78[E.7] 1 dig me a grave both long,wide and deep;/I will lay down in
155[T.4] 2 Boyne water,/That is sowide and deep,/Saying, Little Sir
102A.4 2 /That wont to be saewide;/And gane is a’ my fair
39D.16 4 both,/Throw al the worldwide;/And if ye would me
189A.27 2 they cast their windowswide,/And ilka wife to anither can
211A.51 1 dig a grave both low andwide,/And in it us two pray bury;/
49A.6 3 a grave baith deep andwide,/And laid his body there.
7C.14 2 /And make it braid andwide,/And lay me down to take
63F.8 2 bed,/And mak it braid andwide,/And lay my little page at
81J.25 1 mak a coffin large andwide,/And lay this couple in;/And
11I.19 2 bairns?’/‘The warld’swide, and let them beg.’
37C.9 3 they reached a desartwide,/And living land was left
81H.20 2 he says,/‘Gar mak itwide and long,/And lay my lady at
233B.20 1 /‘Fyvie lands ly broad andwide,/And O but they ly bonny!/
141A.17 2 /But the gates was openedwide,/And out of the castle Will
161D.2 1 /Wi nine waggons scalingwide,/And seven banners bearing
39[K.16] 4 /Through a’ the worldwide:/And she that would her true-
79A.8 2 /She’s made it large andwide,/And she’s taen her mantle
200D.6 3 cast aff my shoes andwide,/And the black bands widen
75H.7 1 the grave to be openedwide,/And the shroud he turned
233C.36 1/Fyvie lands are far andwide,/And they are wonderous
91E.7 2 /Stretching their wings saewide,/Blawing the dust aff the
258A.11 1 /It was sae deep he coudnawide,/Boats werna to be found,/

wide (cont.)
214L.19 1 meant to make my bed fuwide,/But you may make it
47A.3 2 /You wear your boots sowide;/But you seem to be some
96[H.18] 1 /‘There’s room eneugh inwide England/To burry thee an
231A.12 3 door?/It’s baith side andwide enough,/Hangs even down
216C.27 3knee;/Says she, ‘I coudwide farther in,/If I my love coud
11G.20 2 bairns?’/‘The worldwide for them to range.’
190A.25 1 warn the water, braid andwide!/Gar warn it sune and
16[E.8] 2 doun be the tree,/And awide grave was houkit whare nane
15B.9 3 a grave, long, large andwide,/He buried his auld son doun
16[F.9] 1 a grave lang, large andwide,/He buried his auld son
63E.16 1 /Whan they cam to thewide Hielands,/An lichted on the
63E.2 3 seam;/For if I waur in thewide Hielands,/I wald no be owre
63E.1 3 seam;/If ye waur in thewide Hielands,/Ye wald be owre
4B.4 1 /‘Wide in,wide in, my lady fair,/No harm
4B.6 1 /‘Wide in,wide in, my lady fair,/No harm
4B.8 1 /‘Wide in,wide in, my lady fair,/No harm
4B.4 1 /‘Wide in, wide in, my lady fair,/No
4B.6 1 /‘Wide in, wide in, my lady fair,/No
4B.8 1 /‘Wide in, wide in, my lady fair,/No
231B.4 3 yon door?/For side andwide is my petticoat,/An even
83D.2 2 /Your name it waxeswide;/It is not for your rich, rich
83F.1 2 son,/His name it waxedwide;/It was nae for his great
83E.1 2 son,/His name it waxedwide;/It was nae for his parentage,/
67B.7 2 wappit their wings saewide,/It’s ye may come to my
67B.12 2 wappit their wings saewide,/I’m bidden gang till yon
226B.27 2 bade her look out far andwide:/‘I’m lord o thae isles and
63E.12 2 ford,/An she has taen thewide;/Lang, lang ere he was at the
197A.2 3 my gates baith broad andwide,/Let Baddindalloch in.’
33A.10 2 teeth and kaily lips,/Andwide lugs, fou o hair;/Her pouches
63I.6 4 said that gay lady,/I’llwide nae farrer in.
79[C.11] 2 big,/And the door so verywide;/Said he to her three sons,
20C.4 1 a hole baith deep andwide,/She has put them in baith
7C.15 2 /She made it braid andwide;/She laid him down to take
12C.6 3 little one?’/‘The world’swide, she may go beg; mother,
303A.5 3 was naithing in this warldwide/Shoud drawn my love to you.
131A.23 2 we may range the woodswide:/They all did declare, and
185A.7 2 have broken his wals sowide;/They have loosd out Dick o
73[I.20] 2 /A flaffin their wings saewide,/To flaff the stour thra off
11[L.23] 2 sister Pegg?’/‘The worldwide to go and beg.’
134A.76 2 /The mouth he opendwide,/To turn the same he made
114A.7 2 /And she lap wondrouswide,/Until they came to the wan
145C.3 2 this our kingdom sowide;/Vpon the highway much
110J.4 1 /Till they cam till awide water,/. . . . ./He’s turned his
110J.5 3/Whanever I cam to anywide water,/To soum like ony
20[O.3] 1 /She went into thewide wilderness;/Poor she was to
101B.15 1 the gowns that were oerwide, Willie,/They winna meet on
11[M.23] 2 to your sister Pegg?’/‘Thewide world for to go and beg.’
215C.6 1 /‘My bed it was madewide yestreen,/The nicht it sall be
39G.59 3 ye’d search the warldwide,/Ye’ll nae find sic a may.
47C.5 2 /You wear your hat sowide;/You appear to be some false
47B.8 2 /You wear your hat saewide;/You seem to be some false

widen (1)
200D.6 4 /And the black bandswiden wi me.

widifas (2)
203D.8 2 /I think the silly heardwidifas are grown fighten men.
203D.2 2 nor lads,/But fifty heardwidifas, wi belted plaids.’

widifus (4)
203A.11 3 /The’r but young hir’dwidifus wi belted plaids.’
203A.13 2 din,/For yon same hir’dwidifus will prove themselves
203A.10 1 /‘Gin ye bir’dwidifus, ye may gang by,/Gang
203A.7 1 /‘Gin ye be hir’dwidifus, ye may gang by,/Ye may

widna (3)
173F.10 3 sall ye die!/For an yewidna kept the bonny bab,/Ye
203D.3 2 æs it looks I had nane,/Hewidna sit in the house and see my
294A.7 2 her father, says,/Lissie, Iwidna wish ye,/For gin ye gay we

widne (1)
91[G.2] 4 Lady Messry,/Bat itwidne deei.

widow (24)
65C.21 3 /And many a wife to be awidow,/And many one want their
65B.27 3 mony wife be made awidow,/And mony ane want their
181B.8 3 is to brew;/My sister’s awidow,/and sair do I rue.
120A.25 3 not be;/If I shold doe anywidow hurt, at my latter end,/God,
289A.8 4 Plymouth town,/And awidow I fear she must be.’
289A.9 4 in fair Portsmouth,/And awidow I fear she must be.’
289A.10 4 wife in fair Exeter,/And awidow I fear she must be.’
288B.4 4 fair Plymouth town,/But awidow I fear she will be.’
288B.2 4 in fair Bristol town,/But awidow I fear she will be.’/For the
288B.3 4 Portsmouth town,/But awidow I fear she will be.’/For the
305A.14 2 castell doun,/And mak awidow of his gay ladie;/I’ll hang
305A.43 2 castell down,/And mak awidow of my gay ladye;/He’ll
305A.23 6 castell down,/And make awidow of thy gaye ladie.
305A.60 2 castell down,/And make awidow of your gay ladie,/He’ll
168A.11 2 child,/And many awidow poore,/And many a
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widow (cont.)
289D.2 4 town,/And this night awidow she will be.’
289E.2 4 fair London town,/And awidow this night she shall be.’
289E.3 4 in Dublin city,/And awidow this night she shall be.’
289E.4 4 in Greenoch town,/And awidow this night she shall be.’
53C.4 3 I wood rin;/Or gin awidow wad borrow me,/I woud
188D.14 4 be fatherless,/My wife awidow, whateer betide.’
289C.2 4 town,/And tonight she awidow will be.’
53M.4 3 I woud rin;/Or gin awidow woud borrow me,/I’d
53M.9 3 I woud rin;/Or gin awidow would borrow me,/I’d

widowe (1)
305A.9 4 castell down,/And mak awidowe of his gaye ladie.’

widow-woman (2)
79[C.7] 3 ever was seen,/And thewidow-woman and her three sons/
79[C.1] 1 /There was awidow-woman lived in far

widow’s (13)
186A.10 1 /‘O is my basnet awidow’s curch?/Or my lance a
164A.9 4 no widow’s son;/For nowidow’s curse shall go with me.’
1C.2 1 /He came unto awidow’s door,/And speird whare
70A.11 3 /And he’s gien Willie, thewidow’s son,/A deep wound and a
5A.6 1 /Sweet Willy was awidow’s son,/An at her stirrup-
5B.5 1 /Sweet Willy was awidow’s son,/And at her stirrup he
70A.1 1 /WILLIE was awidow’s son,/And he wore a milk-
70A.14 3 /For ye’ve killd Willie, thewidow’s son/And he would have
70B.1 1 /SWEET WILLIE was awidow’s son,/And milk-white was
164A.9 3 /No marryd man nor nowidow’s son;/For no widow’s
221G.24 1 /Many a wife- andwidow’s son/Lay gasping on the
164A.10 3 /No marryd man, nor nowidow’s son;/Yet there was a
11F.19 2 brother John’s wife?’/‘Awidow’s weeds, and a quiet life.’

wie (9)
235D.17 1 /She turned her aboutwie a very stingy look,/She was as
235D.16 4 day,/I’d been in lovewie another woman.
235D.3 4 she says,/‘He’s in lovewie another woman.’
235D.19 2 /‘Go ask if he’ll take mewie him;/An he shall hae nae
235D.1 2 /An a’ his gallan groomswie him,/But, for a’ the ribbons
235D.23 2 a’ his gallan gro<o>mswie him;/But his lady fair he’s left
235D.10 2 /An wipe a’ the rooms oerwie linnen,/An put a double daisy
235D.12 4 /An she was a’ hung oerwie rubbies.
235D.8 3 /An sprinkle them overwie some costly water,/Since the

wiel (2)
214I.6 3 O;/But I came here towiel my brand,/Upo the braes o
214I.5 3 O?/Or came ye here towiel your brand,/Upo the braes o

wield (10)
251A.33 4 a scotsman yet/But coudwield a sword or tree.’
89A.23 2 my gay gose-hawke/Towield baith bow and brand,/And I
251A.8 3 /‘While I hae strength towield my blade,/Ye darena a’
214G.3 3 /As lang ’s I’m able towield my bran,/I’ll fight and be
214F.4 3 /Yet as lang ’s I’m ablewield my brand,/I’ll fight an bear
282A.26 1 /‘Tho I couldwield the bow, the bow/As I can
282A.25 1 /‘If ye couldwield the bow, the bow/As ye can
103B.19 3 /And tho my hands woudwield the bow,/They winna yield
214E.6 3 O?/Or ir ye come towield the brand,/On the bonny
214E.7 3 O,/But I im come towield the brand,/On the dowy

wiel-wight (1)
221D.9 1 has mounted twenty-fourwiel-wight men,/Well mounted in

wierd (4)
5F.6 2 the fairest,/And alace! mywierd it was aye the sairest.
5A.47 2 I was youngest,/An ay mywierd it was the hardest.
5B.37 2 youngest,/And aye mywierd it was the hardest.
5A.42 2 on my knee,/An my hardwierd I’ll tell to thee.

wife [380], wife- [1] (381)
10D.4 2 youngest was to be hiswife.
65I.8 2 /Tell him to get anotherwife.
72C.4 4 kiss the young mayor’swife.
83E.3 4 ha,/For to tryst forth hiswife.
93[Y.1] 1 /Lie in your room, mywife,/. . . . . ./. . . . . ./. . . . . .
243A.5 4 /And she his faithfullwife.
243D.2 4 says,/‘For I’m become awife.
277E.1 2 he has married a dandilywife.
290B.16 4 the bonnie lassie hiswife.
2A.18 2 my seven bairns and mywife.’
2B.19 2 my seven bairns and mywife.’
5B.56 2 /I had that ladye to mywife.’
5B.58 2 have that ladye to yourwife.’
5G.8 2 maun be Lord Bothwell’swife.’
5G.30 2 /I had that lady to be mywife.’
5G.32 2 have that lady to be yourwife.’
10B.13 2 Ise never be nae man’swife.’
10E.7 2 ye shall be the squire’swife.’
11J.4 2 wish I had you to be mywife.’
14C.3 2 ye be a banished lord’swife?’
14C.4 2 I’ll be a banished lord’swife.’
14C.8 2 ye be a banished lord’swife?’

wife (cont.)
14C.9 2 I’ll be a banished lord’swife.’
14C.13 2 ye be a banished lord’swife?’
31.36 4 must marry her to hiswife.’
81A.10 4 bed with thy own weddedwife.’
81A.25 4 I am thy weddedwife.’
81B.1 4 is in bed with thy wife.’
81D.4 4 you Lord Barnard’swife.’
81E.4 4 /You are Lord Barnaby’swife.’
81F.2 4 good Lord Barnaby’swife.’
81J.4 4 you’re Lord Barnabas’wife.’
81L.7 4 /Ye are Lord Burnett’swife.’
81[O.3] 4 hand/You are the king’swife.’
81[O.6] 4 a man in bed with yourwife.’
83B.5 4 castle,/To betray away hiswife?’
83C.6 4 /To twyne him o hiswife.’
83F.4 4 /For to triest furth hiswife.’
243B.13 4 /Be deluding away mywife.’
243E.2 4 /For I’m a weddedwife.’
243F.2 4 vows,/For I am become awife.’
257A.6 2 /Ye’se be my weddedwife,/. . . ./. . . .’
257B.10 4 /She’s be my weddedwife.’
278A.11 2 tormented so as with yourwife.’
11F.19 1 to your brother John’swife?’/‘A widow’s weeds, and a
266A.26 2 /For kissing my belovedwife;’/‘But that same weed ye’ve
11J.12 1 leave your brother John’swife?’/‘Grief and sorrow all the
11B.26 1 ye leave to your brither’swife?’/‘Grief and sorrow a’ the
11G.19 1 leave your brother John’swife?’/‘Grief and sorrow to end
11[L.25] 1 you leave your brother’swife?’/‘Grief and sorrow to end
157B.14 1 /‘Gudewife,’ he said, ’For my benison,/
185A.8 3 /‘Hold thy tongue, mywife,’ he says,/‘And of thy crying
185A.9 1 /‘Hald thy tongue, mywife,’ he says,/‘And of thy crying
11I.18 1 to your brother John’swife?’/‘Sorrow and trouble a’ her
11A.26 1 to your brother John’swife?’/‘The wilderness to end her
192A.15 3 and sneer;/‘Rise,’ quo thewife, ’Thou lazey lass,/Let in thy
193B.38 1 farewell to my weddedwife,/A farewell to my brother
46A.18 3 Captain Wetherburn’swife, a man she never saw,/And
208I.7 2 gay,/My lawful marriedwife,/A third part of my whole
275C.6 2 /And ye’ll mak my auldwife a whore!’/‘A ha, Johnie
275B.11 2 /Ye’d make my auldwife a whore!’/‘John Blunt, ye hae
188D.14 4 must be fatherless,/Mywife a widow, whateer betide.’
73A.3 1 /‘Gif ye wull nevir wed awife,/A wife wull neir wed yee:’/
185A.61 1 Dickie comd hame to hiswife again;/Judge ye how the poor
73A.2 3 ill:/‘A, I will nevir wed a wife/Against my ain friends’ will.’
81F.3 1 /‘Lord Barnaby’swife although I be,/Yet what is
277B.1 3 green hollin/He’s waled awife amang the warst./Bend your
5A.1 2 the fame,/He’s woo’d awife an brought her hame.
87D.1 1 he has wedded awife,/An he daurna bring her
288B.2 3 man was he:/‘I’ve awife and a child in fair Bristol
290B.4 1 then spake the hoslter’swife,/And an ill death may she
281B.9 1 deil tak you, ye silly auldwife,/And an ill death may ye dee!/
281A.9 1 /‘O ill betide ye, silly auldwife,/And an ill death may ye die!/
274B.2 1 /O I calld to my lovingwife,/and ‘Anon, kind sir!’ quoth
274B.6 1 /O I calld to my lovingwife,/and ‘Anon, kind sir!’ quoth
274B.10 1 /O I calld to my lovingwife,/and ‘Anon, kind sir!’ quoth
274B.14 1 /O I called to my lovingwife,/and ‘Anon, kind sir!’ quoth
274B.18 1 /O I calld to my lovingwife,/and ‘Anon, kind sir!’ quoth
274B.26 1 /I called to my lovingwife,/and ‘Anon, kind sir!’ quoth
274B.22 1 /I calld to my lovingwife,/and ‘Anon, kind sir!’ quoth
190A.9 4 Dodhead/But a waefuwife and bairnies three.’
190A.23 4 Dodhead/But a greetingwife and bairnies three.’
190A.15 2 Dodhead/But a greetingwife and bairnies three,/And sax
241A.8 3 I saw ye!/For ye hae awife and bairns at hame,/An alas
188D.13 3 he:/‘Now God be with mywife and bairns!/For fatherless my
93H.15 1 /‘I wish mywife and bairns/may be all well at
9C.3 2 need of me,/For ye have awife and bairns three,
9C.9 2 of thee,/When I have awife and bairns three,
6A.1 2 the fame,/He’s woo’d awife and brought her hame.
225J.9 3you are now my weddedwife,/And can nae longer chuse.’
18A.7 2 we may all rew,/Bothwife and childe and man alsoe.
9A.26 1 /‘For I havewife, and children five,/In
9[G.3] 2 /Thatwife and children he had none,
9A.9 2 for love of me,/Havingwife and children in thy countrie?
237A.29 3 me in;/I’m come for mywife and children,/No friendship
9B.8 2 /When I have awife and children three
9[G.2] 2 /‘When thou hast awife and children three,
9[G.10] 2 said he;/‘There I hae awife and children three,
185A.53 4 milk-kye,/To maintain hiswife and children three.
185A.59 4 milk-kye,/To maintain hiswife and children three.
185A.57 4 /To maintain thywife and children three.’
185A.51 2 /To maintain thywife and children three;/[And that
188F.12 2 my love home to mywife and children three;/For my
243A.16 3 to the window of hiswife,/And did her sorely fright.
93H.16 1 /‘I wish mywife and family/may be all well at
93D.26 1 /‘I wish mywife and family/may be all well at
193[B2.17] 1 fare ye weel, my marriedwife!/And fare ye weel, my
193[B2.19] 1 fare ye weel, my marriedwife!/And fare ye weel now, my
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wife (cont.)
193[B2.18] 1 fare ye weel, my marriedwife!/And fare ye weel now, my
95[I.7] 2 hame and lie with yerwife;/And I wish that the first
14[F.10] 1 /‘Oh, I wont be a robber’swife,/And I wont die by you
96G.46 3 came to be Clerk Sandy’swife,/And lay gowd on my head.
192D.3 1 the silly poor harper’swife,/And O but she spak wililie:/
63H.4 3 of thee;/For I’ve got awife and seven bairns,/I like far
278A.3 2 I crave,/But it is your oldwife, and she I will have.’
53B.9 3 he was to marry no otherwife,/And she’s to marry no other
173B.10 3 for to see,/The bailie’swife and the provost’s wife/Said,
33B.2 3 /‘O I am gaun to court awife,/And think na ye that’s a
243A.19 2 again,/To take thee to mywife,/And thou with me shalt go
80.2 2 wott,/He chose her to hiswife,/And thought to haue liued in
53H.45 3 Lord Beichan’s lawfulwife,/And thrice ye’re welcome
 283A.19 1 /When he got home to hiswife/And told her what he had
96G.48 3 came to be Clerk Sandy’swife,/And wear gowd to my tae.’
221G.24 1 /Many awife- and widow’s son/Lay
116A.7 1 speke with fayre Alse hyswife,/And with hys chyldren thre:/
278A.1 4 dwell,/And he had a badwife, as many knew well./(chorus
191A.22 1 remembred to Peggy, mywife;/As she and I walkt over the
192D.11 3 the silly poor harper’swife,/As she was a sleeping at her
143A.8 1 Robin Hood,’ said the oldwife,/‘As thou dost seem to be,/I’
33B.3 1 /‘An ye be gaun to court awife,/As ye do tell to me,/’Tis ye
122B.30 3 me commended to yourwife at home;’/So Robin went
122A.27 3 that I had a verry goodwife at home,/I shold haue lost my
122A.28 1 /‘But I had a verry goodwife at home,/Which made him
79A.1 1 /THERE lived awife at Usher’s Well,/And a
208D.5 2 /Ye are my weddedwife;/Be kind, be kind to my
65B.27 3 shed be thin,/And monywife be made a widow,/And mony
277A.7 2 lat me be,/And I’ll a goodwife be to thee.
275A.10 3 was he:/‘Will ye kiss mywife before my een,/And scad me
222A.36 3 Baby now shall be mywife/Before the laverocks sing.’
281A.6 1 /The auldwife, being not asleep,/Heard
281A.10 1 /The auldwife being not asleep,/Then
236D.14 3 wrang;/You’ve married awife below your degree,/She’s a
87D.2 3 it is here,/To like yourwife better than your mither,/That
290D.7 2 up the stair,/The oldwife bolted the door behind;/He’s
87B.1 5 Earl Robert has wedded awife,/But he dare na bring her
87B.1 3 Earl Robert has wedded awife,/But he dare na bring her
14[F.4] 1 /‘Oh, I wont be a robber’swife,/But I will die by your
14[F.7] 1 /‘Oh, I wont be a robber’swife,/But I will die by your
14A.5 1 I’ll not be a rank robber’swife,/But I’ll rather die by your
14A.9 1 not be a rank robber’swife,/But I’ll rather die by your
192B.13 3 and mony a sneer;/Hiswife cry’s, Rise up, you lazy lass,/
51B.14 1 your bonny bonny youngwife,/Dear son, come tell to me?’/
72D.12 1 /Hiswife did hastily cry out,/‘You only
200F.10 3 he found his ain dearwife,/Drinking wi gypsie Geordie.
13B.6 1 to your bairns and yourwife,/Edward, Edward?/And what
259A.8 1 /‘But be a friend to mywife, father,/Restore to her her
259A.9 1 /‘It had been gude for mywife, father,/To me she’d born a
259A.10 1 /‘It had been gude for mywife, father,/To me she’d born an
277B.8 1 /‘I daurna beat mywife, for a’ her kin,/But I may
89A.19 4 /And he’s sent hiswife for him.
225G.3 3 /Or will ye be my weddedwife?/For I love you best of any.’
225K.5 3 ye shall be my weddedwife,/For I love you best of any.’
225[L.5] 3 wilt thou be my weddedwife?/For I love you far better
281A.15 3 assist!’ quo the silly auldwife,/‘For I’m just departin now.’
44.4 3 wudna be a blacksmith’swife/For the full o a chest o gold.
33B.3 4 my Fusome Fug,/Your aewife for to be.’
260A.7 4 in the world/My weddedwife for to be.’
143A.5 3 he did spy;/And to an oldwife, for to save his life,/He loud
290A.3 3 give it to the hostler’swife,/For to wile that bonny lassie
225D.4 3 /I’ll never be your weddedwife,/For you love me but for my
290A.4 1 /The hostler’swife gaed down the stair,/And she’
281C.15 2 her,/Till the auldwife gat a fa,/And three ribs o the
277B.5 2 /That he wald mak an illwife gude.
277B.12 2 /That he has made an illwife gude.
155[T.5] 4 my heart,/And the Jew’swife has me slain.
82.14b 3 in bed wi anither man’swife/Has never lang time to stay.’
266B.1 4 Tamson?/They say hiswife has run away./’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
1A.3 2 stout and brave,/Awife he did desire to have.
221E.20 1 /But now sh’s Lochinvar’swife,/. . . ./He gaed them frogs
81G.15 3 in bed with anither man’swife,/He suld be gaun awa.
208E.5 1 /‘Hiswife heard him say so,/In childbed
33G.6 3 aye she bannd the auldwife, her mither,/For nae bringing
277D.1 3 married a bonny youngwife./Hey Jock Simpleton, Jenny<’
277C.1 3 he has gotten a gentlewife./Hey Willie Wallacky, how
122A.31 2 sayes the sherriffe,/‘And,wife, I haue learned of thee;/But if
208A.7 2 /You are my weddedwife——/I leave to you, the third
225A.4 3 /O will ye be my weddedwife?/I lee you best of ony.’
225B.3 3 /Gang and be my weddedwife,/I loe ye best o onie.’
225C.5 3 you shall be my weddedwife,/I love you best of onie.’
81[O.4] 1 /‘If I am the king’swife,/I mean him to beguile;/For
109B.81 2 I thought to have been mywife,/I pray thee, Lord Phenix,
192B.8 1 blessing light upon mywife!/I think she be a daily flower;/
290D.2 5 of wine,/To the ostler’swife I wald double it a’,/If she’d
192C.2 1 then bespak his gude auldwife,/I wat she spak out very

192C.14 1lightly rose the gude auldwife,/I wat the first up in a’ the
277B.7 2 /An he has preened his ainwife in.
289E.3 3 man was he;/‘O I’ve awife in Dublin city,/And a widow
289A.10 3 man was he;/‘I have awife in fair Exeter,/And a widow I
289E.2 3 man was he;/‘O I’ve awife in fair London town,/And a
289D.2 3 was he;/‘I have married awife in fair London town,/And
289C.2 3 peril see;/I have married awife in fair London town,/And
289A.8 3 man was he;/‘I have awife in fair Plymouth town,/And a
288B.4 3 was he:/‘Oh! I have awife in fair Plymouth town,/But a
289A.9 3 man was he;/‘I have awife in fair Portsmouth,/And a
288B.3 3 was he:/‘Oh! I have awife in fair Portsmouth town,/But
9E.8r 2 /My own weddedwife in fair Scotland.’
289E.4 3 man was he;/‘Oh I have awife in Greenoch town,/And a
53B.4 1 /‘Is there neer an auldwife in this town/That’ll borrow
279A.1 1 /‘THER is awife in yone toun-end, an she has
130A.5 4 /Would I were with mywife Ione!
96[H.13] 4 fair Scotland,/His weddedwife I’ll be.
14B.5 1 be ca’d a banished man’swife,/I’ll rather be sticked wi your
14B.9 1 be ca’d a banished man’swife;/I’ll rather be sticked wi your
14E.4 1 I’ll be called a robber’swife,/I’ll rather be stickit wi your
14E.9 1 I’ll be called a robber’swife,/I’ll rather be stickit wi your
14E.14 1 I’ll be called a robber’swife,/I’ll rather be stickit wi your
73[I.3] 3 gude eneugh for yerwife,/I’m our-gude for yer loun.’
188C.23 1fare ye well, my bonnywife,/Likewise farewell, my
191F.1 1 /‘YE may tell to mywife Maggie,/When that she
191F.2 1 /‘Ye may tell to mywife Maggie,/When that she
253A.27 4 upon,/And ye my weddedwife maun be.’
257B.22 2 court,/Or wed anotherwife,/May eleven devils me attend/
12H.10 2 will you leave to yourwife, my comfort and joy?’/‘I’ll
12H.10 1 will you leave to yourwife, my own pretty boy?/What
191E.13 1this news to Maggy mywife,/Niest time ye gang to
63H.6 1 Lord John has neitherwife nor bairns,/He likes better
209I.3 1 does not use me as hiswife,/Nor cherish me as his lady,/
9A.10 2 blessed Trinitie,/I have nowife nor children, I,
209J.4 1 /‘He never ownd me as hiswife,/Nor honourd me as his lady,/
14A.13 1 not be a rank robber’swife,/Nor will I die by your wee
14B.13 1 called a banished man’swife,/Nor yet will I be sticked wi
193A.16 1 thee well, my weddedwife!/O fare you well, my children
41B.15 3 and fame,/And now she’swife o Hynde Etin,/Wha neer got
209H.17 4 bonny Bog o Gight,/Thewife o my true-love Geordie.
41B.19 3 fame,/And now I am thewife of Hynde Etin,/Wha neer got
290C.4 1 /The ostler’swife, on hearin this,/So nimbly
278A.5 1 Satan has got the oldwife on his back,/And he lugged
155[T.3] 1 /The Jew’swife opened the door and said,/He
221H.12 3 ner to Scotland to court awife,/Or be sure ye’l get the scorn.
292A.1 2 make me your weddedwife?/Or take you your keen
221C.16 3 to Scotland to seek awife,/Or than ye’ll get the scorn.
14B.4 1 will ye be a banisht man’swife,/Or will ye be sticked wi my
14B.8 1 will ye be a banisht man’swife,/Or will ye be sticked wi my
14B.12 1 ye be a banished man’swife,/Or will ye be sticked wi my
14E.3 1 ye be called a robber’swife?/Or will ye be stickit wi my
14E.8 1 ye be called a robber’swife?/Or will ye be stickit wi my
14E.13 1 ye be called a robber’swife?/Or will ye be stickit wi my
14A.4 1 will ye be a rank robber’swife,/Or will ye die by my wee
14A.8 1 will ye be a rank robber’swife,/Or will ye die by my wee
14A.12 1 ye be a rank robber’swife,/Or will ye die by my wee
14[F.3] 1 Will you be a robber’swife?/Or will you die by my
14[F.6] 1 Will you be a robber’swife?/Or will you die by my
14[F.9] 1 Will you be a robber’swife?/Or will you die by my
192C.10 3/They waukend the auldwife out o her sleep;/She was a-
157B.17 1 /The gudewife ran but, the gude man ran
157A.20 1 /Thewife ran but, the gudeman ran
173B.10 3 wife and the provost’swife/Said, Och an alace for thee!
275B.8 3 black,/And aye the auldwife said to hersel,/May the deil
91[G.34] 3 spake ay threu pride;/Thewife sall never bear the sin/Sall
281D.4 3 they meet,/Till the auldwife says to the auld man,/I hear
277C.10 1wha hae gotten a gentlewife/Send ye for the wee cooper o
253A.29 4 bower/I mean my weddedwife shall be.’
286A.4 5 my eldest daughter thywife shall be.’/Sailing, etc.
184A.19 2 let me gang,/And mywife shall heap it wi her hand!’
286A.12 2 my eldest daughter youwife shall never be.’/For sailing,
281B.13 1 /Till the auldwife she began to cry,/I’m just
281A.11 1 /The auldwife she got owre the bed,/To see
33E.11 1 /The auldwife she lay in her bed:/‘And gin
286A.11 2 /Your eldest daughter mywife she must be.’
280D.15 2 the begger’s bride,/As hiswife she now stood by his side,/
236A.12 1 /‘The last time that I had awife,/She was above my degree;/I
200G.8 3 he spy’d his own weddedwife,/She was cold, wet, and
281B.6 1 /The auldwife she was standing by,/She
273A.22 3 come home to Gillian mywife/she’l say I’m a gentleman.’
192D.18 1 O the silly poor harper’swife,/She’s aye first up in
96[H.6] 4 fair Scotland,/My weddedwife she’s be.
192A.18 3 my sooth,’ then quo thewife,/‘She’s better than ever he
295B.8 4 brown girl/Who once hiswife should be.
9C.4 2 /That he never had awife since the day he was born,
126A.37 3 shall ring, and the oldwife sing,/Of Robin Hood, Arthur,
13A.10 1 thou leave to thy poorwife,/Son Davie, son Davie?’/
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wife (cont.)
281B.10 1 /The auldwife still standin no far by,/Still
290B.5 1 /The hostler’swife stood on the stair-head,/To
81G.3 3 gript wi Lord Barnard’swife,/Sure hanged I will be.
210A.3 3 /And down cam his boniewife,/tearing her hair.
290D.11 4 grat,/And cursed the auldwife that brocht her in.
290D.13 4 grat,/And cursed the auldwife that brocht her in.
290D.15 4 sang,/An hersed the auldwife that brocht her in.
79A.3 3 word came to the carlinwife/That her sons she’d never see.
79A.2 3 word came to the carlinewife/That her three sons were
253A.7 4 were gane/Your weddedwife that I should be.’
281B.15 3 do weel!/For every auldwife that is jealous o her dochter/
30.24 3 daughter by King Arthurs wife,/That now is called my
200G.6 3 go seek my own weddedwife,/That’s following the gypsey
281A.17 3 do weel!/And every auldwife that’s sae jealous o her
81A.3 3 in my lord Bernard’swife,/The fairest amonst them all.
81[O.1] 3 being there but the king’swife,/The fairest of them all.
191[I.14] 1 you may tell to Meg, mywife,/The first time she comes thro
191[I.13] 1 you may tell to Meg, mywife,/The first time she comes thro
191[H.8] 1 /‘You may tell to Meg, mywife,/The first time she comes
191[H.9] 1 /‘You may tell to Meg, mywife,/The first time she comes
191C.15 1 ye weel, fair Maggie, mywife!/The last time we came ower
106.28 2 Sweet William for hiswife;/The like before was never
191B.13 1 me to Maggy mywife,/The niest time ye gang oer
173D.1 3 of them was a barber’swife,/The other a gay ladie.
148A.8 1 Simon,’ said the goodwife,/The outlaw was ware of her
89A.20 1 she saw Wise William’swife,/The Queen fell on her knee;/
208F.7 2 lady,/And to my lovingwife,/The second part of my
208G.4 2 /You being my weddedwife,/The third of my estate I will
208E.7 2 gay,/Who is my weddedwife,/The third part of my estate
208H.5 2 lady,/My true and lawfulwife,/The third part of my whole
66A.8 1 rather be Chiel Wyet’swife,/The white fish for to sell,/
200F.12 1thee hame, my ain dearwife,/Then come thee hame, my
182C.4 3 not made thee my weddedwife?/Then what needs all this
281A.6 3 life,’ quo the silly auldwife,/‘There’s a man i our dochter’
281A.10 3 life,’ quo the silly auldwife,/‘There’s a man i our dochter’
281B.6 3 life,’ said the silly auldwife,/‘There’s a man in oor
194B.9 3 sin!/For I have been yourwife/These nine years, running
243A.13 3 space, being man andwife,/They loveingly agreed.
236F.9 3 brother, you’ve married awife this day/A disgrace to all our
236E.12 3wrang;/Ye have married awife this day/A lauch to a’ our kin.
236B.15 3 wrong;/Ye hae married awife this night/Disdained by a’ yer
236D.13 1 wasna forty weeks hiswife/Till she brought hame a son;/
236B.16 3 wrong;/For I ha married awife to . . . ,/An ye ha ane to
189A.27 3 windows wide,/And ilkawife to anither can say,/That’s the
93[X.16] 4 daughter,/Your weddedwife to be.’
99M.12 4 dear,/My weddedwife to be.’
231A.4 4 Jean,/My weddedwife to be.’
65C.21 3 shed be thin,/And many awife to be a widow,/And many
192A.18 2 the noise/Cried to thewife to put hir in;/‘By my sooth,’
271A.34 1 bespake the shepard’swife,/To the Lord of Learne thus
208D.4 4 three dochters fair,/And awife to wail and woe.’
66A.9 3 I were Lord Ingram’swife,/To wear the gold so red.
66A.8 3 I were Lord Ingram’swife,/To wear the silk so well.
236F.10 1 brother, I’ve married awife to win,/And ye’ve got one to
236D.15 3 nae wrang;/I’ve married awife to win my bread,/You’ve
212F.18 3knight fell a-talking;/Thewife took her foot and gae him a
290D.3 1 /The oldwife tripped down the stair,/And
225D.8 3 now you are my weddedwife/Until the day ye die, ladie.
225H.7 3 now ye are my weddedwife/Until the day ye die, lady.’
225K.28 3 ye shall be my weddedwife/Until the day ye die, lady.’
225G.7 3 /For thou art my weddedwife/Until thy dying day, ladie.
225[L.16] 3 /Now you are my weddedwife,/Until your dying day, lady.
225F.7 3 /Now ye are my wededwife/Until your dying-day, ladie.
225F.10 3/Now ye are my weddedwife/Until your dying-day, lady.
225F.12 3/Now ye are my weddedwife/Until your dying-day, lady.
225A.10 3 /Now ye are my weddedwife/Untill the day ye die, lady.
225K.24 3 /Now ye are my weddedwife/Untill your dying day, lady.
225E.8 3 /For you are my weddedwife/Unto my dying day, lady./Be
271B.24 1 bespake the shepheard’swife,/Unto the child so tenderly;/
225B.10 3 now ye are my weddedwife/Unto your dying day, ladie.
225C.14 3/Now ye are my weddedwife/Unto your dying day, lady.
243B.12 2 /The ship-carpenter’swife was drownd,/He wrung his
243A.29 2 home/And found hiswife was gone,/And left her three
79A.1 2 Well,/And a wealthywife was she;/She had three stout
179A.18 1 /Hiswife was wae when she heard tell,/
267A.29 1 said Iohn o the Scales’wife,/‘Welladay, and woe is me!/
13B.6 3 to your bairns and yourwife,/Whan ye gang ovir the sea
192A.2 1 first he gaed to his gudewife,/Wi a’ the speed that he coud
25A.16 2 ye gae hame a weddedwife wi child.’
182C.5 3 made me your weddedwife,/Will you grant a pardon for
14D.4 1 /‘Istow a maid, or istow awife?/Wiltow twinn with thy
14D.10 1 /‘Istow a maid, or istow awife?/Wiltow twinn with thy
14D.16 1 /‘Istow a maid, or istow awife?/Wiltow twinn with thy
25B.17 2 shall gae hame a weddedwife with child.’
66A.9 1 rather be Chiel Wyet’swife,/With him to beg my bread,/
217M.32 3 ye’se be my weddedwife,/Without any more delay.’

210B.2 3 /And down cam his bonnywife,/wringin her hair.
73A.3 2 wull nevir wed a wife,/Awife wull neir wed yee:’/Sae he is
225A.5 3 will I be your weddedwife;/Ye lee me for my money.’
225B.4 3 /I winna be your weddedwife;/Ye loe me for my money.’
275B.2 3 John Blunt to Janet thewife,/Ye maun rise up and bar the
214A.8 1 /‘I have your sister to mywife,/‘Ye’ think me an unmeet
243C.3 3 now I am another man’swife/Ye’ll neer see joy o me.’
301A.16 4 another day,/My weddedwife ye’se be.
300A.22 4 and gang/My weddedwife ye’se be.’
225C.6 3 shall be your weddedwife,/You love me for my money.’
225G.4 3 will I be your weddedwife;/You love me for my money.
225[L.6] 3 /I will not be your weddedwife;/You love me for my money.’
225K.6 3 /I will not be your weddedwife,/Your love is for my money.’
81G.18 3 in bed wi anither man’swife,/’Tis time he was awa.

wifes (1)
122A.28 3 /And therfor, for mywifes sake,/I shold haue better

wife’s (13)
277C.5 2 laid a sheep-skin on hiswife’s back.
185A.7 4 tane three coerlets off hiswife’s bed.
185A.38 4 took three coerlets of mywife’s bed.’
231A.18 4 her there,/Before his ainwife’s een.
281B.11 1 ken what’s taen the auldwife’s fit,/But into the creel she
281A.11 3 the wrack took the auldwife’s fit?/For into the creel she
155[T.2] 1 went to the Jew’swife’s house,/And knocked at the
81G.11 3 and speak to me;/Yourwife’s in bed wi Wee Messgrove,/
281C.15 3/And three ribs o the auldwife’s side/Gaed knip-knap ower
281A.16 3 /Till every rib i the auldwife’s side/Playd nick-nack on the
281B.14 3 /Till every rib on the auldwife’s side/Played nick-nack on
161C.5 4 the lord of this castle,/Mywife’s the lady gay.
79A.5 3 lang and mirk,/The carlinwife’s three sons came hame,/And

wiffe (19)
31.50 4 /That I marryed to mywiffe.’
267A.29 4 am but Iohn o the Scales’wiffe!’
31.37 1 /‘What! wedd her towiffe!’ then said Sir Kay,/‘In the
271A.45 3 she shold be his marryedwiffe,/And he wold make her the
83A.3 3 goe to Iohn Stewardswiffe/And pray her speake with
80.1 2 a man/Marry soe yonge awiffe/As did Old Robin of
108.21 4 /And he hath tane thywiffe away.
108.17 1 I am a merchant’swiffe;/Christopher, the more shall
109A.74 2 shee shold haue beene mywiffe;/I pray thee, Lord Phenix,
271A.44 3 would be his marryedwiffe/If he wold make her lady of
122A.30 1 well done,’ then dsays hiswiffe,/‘Itt is well done, I say;/You
29.35 3 /Sayes ‘King, chasten thywiffe;/of her words shee is to bold.
108.19 1 I be a marchant’swiffe,/. . . shall . . mine/. and g . . .
29.22 4 this mantle might/doe hiswiffe some need.
108.18 1 if you be a merchant’swiffe,/Something t’o much you
29.8 1 shall neuer become that wiffe/that hath once done amisse:’/
267A.22 2 /To Iohn o the Scales’wiffe thus sayd hee:/Sayd, Dame,
122A.11 1 said Master Sherriff’s wiffe,/‘Thy inne heere up [to]
31.37 3 name anon!/Gett me awiffe where-ere I may,/For I had

wig (9)
274A.14 6 /‘A wig?’ quo she./‘Ay, awig,’ quo he.
274A.14 5 the leave o me?’/‘Awig?’ quo she./‘Ay, a wig,’ quo he.
156[G.21] 1 /Now he put off his frier’swig,/And drest himself [in] red;/
156[G.7] 1 /So he has put on a frier’swig,/And the king has put on
274A.14 3 this I see?/How came thiswig here,/Without the leave o me?
116A.111 1 /Thus be thesewig>ht men to London gone,/[As
17A.13 1 /‘Will you lend me yourwig o hair,/To cover mine,
274A.13 4 powderd wig,/Where naewig shoud be.
274A.13 3 /There he spy’d a powderdwig,/Where nae wig shoud be.

Wigham’s (1)
189A.24 4 /He brake it oer Jers aWigham’s head.

wight (42)
5D.27 2 /I’ve gotten but a waefuwight.
91A.8 4 walk,/she was a wearywight.
117A.152 4 anone/A gode hors and awight.
167A.36 4 yonder Scott is a worthyewight!
30.25 6 /‘And that’s a full fairewight!’
34B.3 1 /‘I wot ye’s be a wearywight,/An releived sall ye never
9C.6 2 /She’s stown a steed baithwight and able,
15A.7 2 steeds do stand baithwight and able.
87A.11 3 gane;/But the steed it waswight, and the ladye was light,/
101B.16 5 /And Willie waswight and well able,/And he keept
5C.45 1 /‘I wat she is as leal awight/As the moon shines on in a
189A.23 3 /That had he been aswight as Wallace was/Away brave
141A.5 3 should many a gallantwight/For his sake there be slain.
38C.3 3 na, had I been Wallacewight,/Hae lifted it to my knee.
110E.1 2 all his valiant men sowight,/He did him down to
5F.13 1 /Would I way or would Iwight,/He keepit me the simmer
5F.42 1 /‘Would I way or would Iwight,/He keepit me the simmer
167A.22 2 my lord, I know that wight;/He robd me of my
246A.23 3 rest it tuke;/He turned hiswight horse head about,/Said,
110E.21 3big stone;/He turned hiswight horse head about,/Said
38A.3 3 I had been a Wallacewight,/I couldna liften’t to my
167B.20 3 over well I know thatwight,/I was his prisoner but
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wight (cont.)
6A.11 1 sighing says that wearywight,/‘I wish my life were at an
6A.20 1 sighing said that wearywight,/‘I wish my life were at an
6A.28 1 sighing says that wearywight,/‘I wish my life were at an
108.3 3 All is ffor one wanderingwight,/Is banished fforth of his
251A.3 2 /Fu sturdy, stout, andwight,/Just full three yards around
7[G.13] 1 get me fyfteen walewight men,/Sae fast as I’ll fetch
176A.49 1 that your brydle bewight, my lord,/That you may goe
108.1 3 I heard a wanderingwight,/Sais, Christopher White is
38G.4 1 little wee man, but ye bewight!/Tell me whar your
157H.11 7 my troth,’ said Wallacewight,/‘These Englishmen I’se see.
157H.1 1 /WALLACEwight, upon a night,/Came riding
281A.4 6 true brother,/And a wilywight was he;/And he has made a
281A.3 3 ye were ever sic a wilywight/Ye canna win in to me.’
118A.6 5 were the ware of [a]wight yeoman,/His body leaned to
118A.8 3 /And I will goe to yondwight yeoman,/To know his
118A.2 3 a lyne:/And it is by twowight yeomen,/By deare God, that
118A.5 3 /For I’le goe seeke yondwight yeomen/In greenwood
116A.50 1 go we hence,’ sayed thesewight yong men,/‘Tary we no
117A.148 1 /‘Say me nowe,wight yonge man,/What is nowe
117A.195 1 /Robyn commaundyd his wight yonge men,/Vnder the

wightdom (1)
188A.26 4 Dicky than,/‘He’s no thewightdom of a flea.’

wightest (1)
39I.14 3 at the ba;/Janet, thewightest of them anes,/Was

wight-men (1)
107A.7 4 hunting well,/And giuewight-men their cloth and ffee.

wights (1)
81C.33 3 of these thra worthywights/With teares they did

wightsmen (1)
262A.1 2 the Lammas time,/Whenwightsmen won their hay,/A’ the

wighty (1)
118A.48 3 /For yonder comes that wighty yeoman,/Cladd in his

Wigton (3)
232F.1 1 /THE Erle ofWigton had three daughters,/O
232A.1 1 /THE Earl ofWigton had three daughters,/Oh
232E.1 1 /THE Earl ofWigton has seven sisters,/And O

wiked (1)
195A.3 3 /I vallow not the feed;/Mywiked heart did still incline;/He

Wikllie (1)
63[K.27] 1 /‘A askend,Wikllie ,’ she says,/‘An ye man

wil (16)
117A.325 1 /‘Iwil  be at Notyngham,’ saide our
135A.1 5 Robin Hood/Vnto you Iwil  declare./Down, etc.
142B.9 3 thee;/But here is one deadwil  give us cheese and bred,/And
119A.45 3 we wil when we may;/Wewil  go with you, with your leve,/
110A.5 1 /‘Now you have had yourwil , good sir,/And put my body
119A.71 1 /‘Nowwil  I be porter,’ seid Litul John,/
119A.7 3 I my sauyour see;/To daywil  I to Notyngham,’ seid Robyn,/
119A.75 4 I wot serten/Ffor soþe hewil  me heng.’
119A.29 4 traytors fro,/I wot þei wil  me kyll.’
119A.9 2 Robyn,/‘Be my feith Iwil  non haue,/But Litull John shall
127A.7 2 of good ale and bear,/Youwil  not lose your part:’/‘No, by
119A.11 1 /‘Iwil  not shete a peny,’ seyd Robyn
179A.33 3 a great chance;/For Godwil  punish all those/With a great
119A.34 2 Lady many a day,/And �et wil , securly;/þerfor I trust in hir
119A.45 2 seid Litull John,/‘And wewil  when we may;/We wil go with
157E.5 1 /‘Owil  ye len me ane pennie,/Or will

wilbe (18)
31.45 4 time,/From hencforth Iwilbe.
30.42 4 a sure weapon I thinkewilbe.’
122A.17 4 /At the sheriffs hall Iwilbe.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
175A.19 4 deare,/On my part that wilbe?’
187A.8 4 like poore badgers weewilbe.’
271A.87 4 /Wroken vpon him that I wilbe.’
175A.41 4 why say you soe?/Menwilbe men when mony is gone.
180A.7 2 /For you neuer all trewwilbe;/My grandfather you haue
145A.21 3 say,/‘And those thatwilbe of Queene Katerines side,/
175A.20 3 ffull hastilye;/Sayes, Wewilbe on your part, ffather,/Till
177A.9 3 see whether Lord Hume wilbe soe good/To bring the
180A.15 3 of this place soe free,/Iwilbe sworne before your Grace/A
18A.15 1 /‘I my selfwilbe the formost man/That shall
167A.8 4 giue me leaue,/My selfewilbe the only man.’
271A.72 4 /And as I am a true ladie/Iwilbe trew vnto thee.’
145A.6 2 Katherine,/‘Soone thatwilbe tride and knowne;/Many a
271A.79 1 /‘Iwilbe true to thee, Lord of Learne,/
107A.65 4 /My lipps, I am sure, theywilbe warme.’

wilbee (2)
267A.6 4 /The heire of Linne Iwilbee.’
267A.28 4 heire of Linne againe Iwilbee.’

wild [81], Wild [1] (82)
99C.1 2 gone,/Unto the woods saewild ,/And Earl Percy’s old

wild  (cont.)
109B.67 1 /‘O your choice horses arewild  and tough,/And little they
109A.62 1 those horsses beenewild  and wicked,/And litle they
186A.40 2 /‘I have ridden horse baithwild  and wood;/But a rougher
295B.1 4 brisk as brisk can be,/Andwild  as forest doe.
305C.8 3 daes an raes an moniewild  beast,/An a castle stannin
305B.1 3 /With buck and doe and a’wild  beast,/As castle stands right
305A.29 4 the hynde,/And of allwild  beastis great plentie.
98C.13 3 the lay,/And hunted a’ thewild  birds there,/As he rade on the
122A.7 3 about:/‘Thou hast a litlewild  blood in thy head,/Good
18B.13 2 /Or did you see my goodwild  boar?’
18C.7 1 /Then thewild  boar, being so stout and so
46A.17 3 to lie it is a sin;/For awild  boar bored him mother’s
18C.9 2 summer’s day,/Till thewild  boar fain would have gotten
18E.4 3 north and south,/And thewild  boar from his den he came
18C.3 2 fair lady?’ said he;/‘O thewild  boar has killed my lord and
93R.1 2 his train/gaed to hunt thewild  boar,/He gard bar up his
18E.3 2 lady?’/‘I’m fightened thewild  boar he will kill me;/He has
18D.7 2 summer’s day,/Till thewild  boar he yelld, and he’d fain
18C.6 1 /And thewild  boar heard him full into his
18D.5 1 /Thewild  boar hearing it into his
18B.16 2 at him I gaed,/From yourwild  boar I took aff his head.’
18B.15 2 did ride,/I wounded yourwild  boar in the side.
18C.8 1 thou want of me?’ thewild  boar said he;/‘O I think in
18D.3 1 /‘I wish I could thatwild  boar see;’
18D.3r 2 good hunter,/And thewild  boar soon will come to thee.’
18D.2 2 you here?’/‘It is thewild  boar that has drove me here.’
18C.4 1 /‘O what shall I do thiswild  boar to see?’/‘O thee blow a
18C.16 2 both do lie;/There thewild  boar’s head is picturd by
126A.18 1 Robin Hood raged like awild  bore,/As soon as he saw his
18A.9 2 3 dayes agoe/Since thewild  bore did him sloe.’
126A.19 2 they went,/Like twowild  bores in a chase;/Striving to
39H.7 2 earthly man,/As it is to awild  buck rae,/I would wake him
39D.22 2 two/Like to a savagewild ;/But hold me fast, let me not
271A.86 4 I sent my child into thatwild  country.’
267A.31 2 of my forrest/Both of thewild  deere and the tame,’/. . . . . . .
292A.7 3 bid them hunt away thatwild  doe,/As far as ere they could
292A.2 3 so,/For you shall into thewild  forrest,/And amongst the
48.34 1 not gone a mile into thewild  forrest,/Or halfe a mile into
292A.4 1 she had not been in thewild  forrest/Passing three months
101C.7 2 day does daw,/And thewild  fowl bodes on hill;/The lassie
79B.4 2 merry Linkeum,/An thewild  fowl chirpd for day;/The
161C.12 2 and dale,/The birds flywild  from tree to tree;/But there is
77B.5 2 merry mid-larf,/I wat thewild  fule boded day;/Gie me my
190A.44 1 /There was awild  gallant amang us a’,/His
200E.5 2 gane,/Awa in thewild  green wuddie,/And Jockie
292A.15 2 so fair/To wander in thswild  grove,/And there with sighs
200E.14 2dales,/And owre mony awild  hie mountain,/Until that he
266A.6 3 lee;/That keeps you fromwild  Hind Soldan,/And likewise
65A.26 2 a mile awa,/She heard hiswild  horse sneeze:/‘Mend up the
88D.13 3 /To be torn at the tail owild  horses/Is the death I weet ye’
178G.38 2got thee, bauld Gordon,/Wild  horses shall thee tear,/For
291A.8 4 Childe Owlet/Bewteenwild  horses torn.
89A.31 1 /The boy staredwild  like a gray gose-hawke,/
67B.25 3 /That I should first be awild  loon’s lass,/And than a
74C.4 3 /My chamber was full ofwild  men’s wine,/And my bride-
31.49 4 and that was wont/On thewild  more to goe.’
20F.12 1 /‘Owild  mother, when we were thine,/
161C.12 1 /‘The deer rinswild  on hill and dale,/The birds fly
63H.5 1 /And then spak awild  parrot,/Sat high upon the
188C.31 3/Your mither’s been somewild  rank witch,/And you yoursell
39[K.26] 2 arms/The fire burning sowild ;/She held him fast, let him no
39G.55 2 arms/Like to the deer saewild ;/She held him fast, let him
39D.29 2 two/Like to a savagewild ;/She held him fast, let him
99L.1 2 /To England’s woods saewild ;/The fairest flower of all
109B.67 4 saddle cast,/They are sowild  they’l ner be tain.’
109A.62 4 cast,/They beene soewild  they’le neuer be tane againe.
99G.1 2 /To England woods sowild ,/Until the king’s old dochter
300A.18 3 /Says, Ye’ll take out yonwild  waith steed/And bring him to
123A.9 1 when he came over that wild  water,/A longe sword there
123A.7 3 /Wilt beare [me] over thiswild  water,/Ffor sweete Saint
123A.10 3 ill;/Till he came ore thatwild  water,/The yeoman he
99D.1 2 /Among the woods saewild ;/Who but the Earl of Percy’s
83E.31 1 /‘O woe be to thee, thouwild  woman,/And an ill deid may
18C.11 1 /Then out of the wood thewild  woman flew:/‘Oh thou hast
18C.14 1 /Then into his locks thewild  woman flew,/Till she thought
260A.3 3 /‘Go hunt, go hunt thatwild  woman,/Go hunt her far from
12D.1 3 man?’/‘I hae been to thewild  wood; mother, make my bed
200J.1 3sung with glee, neath thewild  wood tree,/He charmed the
12E.1 3 son?’/‘I’ve been in thewild  woods; mither, mak my bed
39[K.21] 2 armes/The fire burning sowild ;/Ye hold me fast, let me no
39G.41 2 arms/Like to the deer saewild ;/Ye’ll had me fast, lat me not

wilde (4)
295A.1 4 as a nightingale,/And aswilde as any doe.
18A.17 2 a wile,/How he might thatwilde bore beguile.
119A.46 1 Robyn Hode hase many awilde felow,/I tell you in certen;/If
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wilde (cont.)
77B.8 2 midd-larf,/A wat thewilde foule boded day;/The salms

wilderness (2)
20[O.3] 1 /She went into the widewilderness;/Poor she was to be
11A.26 2 John’s wife?’/‘Thewilderness to end her life.’

wildest (1)
114A.17 1 /‘Thewildest wolf in aw this wood/Wad

wild-fire (1)
158C.12 4glancin in his head/Likewild-fire  in a slack;/‘Get here a

wildness (1)
153A.Epi. 4 was like him so good;/Hiswildness nam’d him Robin Hood./

wildnesse (1)
154A.Epi. 4 was like him so good:/Hiswildnesse named him Robbin

wild-wood (3)
68A.3 4 as fou drunken/As anywild-wood steer.
68A.4 4 as fou drunken/As anywild-wood swine.
97A.7 4 as beastly drunk/As onywild-wood swine:/She’s stown the

wile (26)
47C.8 6 /That king or queen canwile.
25A.1 1 Willie, I’ll learn you awile,’
47B.13 6 /‘That king or queen canwile?’
47C.7 6 /‘That king or queen canwile?’
194A.6 3 for to be,/I’ll learn you awile/Avenged for to be.’
18A.17 1 vmbethought him of awile,/How he might that wilde
80.5 3 haue vnbethought me of awile,/How my wed lord we shall
212B.8 1 she minded her on awile/How she might protect him!/
276A.6 1 maid bethought her of awile/How she the fryer might
25B.3 1 my son, I’ll learn you awile,/How this fair maid ye may
134A.63 1 he bethought him on awile,/If it could take effect,/How
97A.9 3 need na doubt;/For wi aewile I’ve got you in,/Wi anither I’
291A.9 8 to your stable go,/Andwile out four for me.’
282A.20 1 /‘Ye’ll wile out six o your best bowmen,/
290A.3 4 the hostler’s wife,/For towile that bonny lassie in.’
152A.10 2 informed/Yon match is awile;/The sheriff, I wiss, devises
266A.25 4 /And cause your own handwile the tree.
96G.36 5 women will use mony awile/Their true-loves for to win.
89A.15 3 /She cast about to find awile/To set her body free.
76E.11 1 am neither a witch nor awile warlock,/Nor mer-maid of
76D.12 1 /‘I’m na a witch, orwile warlock,/Nor mermaiden,’
76D.11 3 /You’re but a witch, orwile warlock,/Or mermaid o the
76E.10 3 /You’r but some witch, orwile warlock,/Or mer-maid of the
65A.17 4 the thorn,/To burn thiswile whore wi?’
34B.17 2 upon/Than ever fell onwile woman;/Her hair’s grow
34B.15 5 the sea,/Or was it man, orwile woman,/My true love, that

wiled (4)
155E.6 1 /Shewiled him into ae chamber,/She
155E.6 3 wiled him into twa,/Shewiled him into the third chamber,/
155E.6 2 him into ae chamber,/Shewiled him into twa,/She wiled him
282A.21 1 /Hewiled six o his best bowmen,/

wiles (4)
97B.9 3 needna doubt;/For it waswiles brought in Robbie,/And
97C.10 3 ye nae doubt;/It was bywiles I brought you in,/By wiles I’
97C.10 4 I brought you in,/Bywiles I’ll bring you out.’
97B.9 4 brought in Robbie,/Andwiles will lat him out.’

wiley (1)
188A.32 2 his left shoulder,/I wait awiley look gave he;/He spied the

Wilfu [1], wilfu [1] (2)
110B.4 4 king’s court,/My name isWilfu  Will.’
221B.15 2 sweet thing,/Wae to yourwilfu  will!/So many a gallant

wilfull (1)
118A.24 1 /‘I amwilfull  of my way,’ quoth Sir

wililie (2)
110D.13 2 cam to Tyne’s water,/Shewililie  did say,/Fareweil, ye mills
192D.3 2 wife,/And O but she spakwililie :/‘If into England you do

will [2712], Will [277], WILL [7] (2996)
2B.20 2 elphin knight do what hewill .
2I.1 2 she had musick at herwill .
31.44 4 /Thou shalt haue all thywill .
76B.16 4 /Right sair against mywill ?
99B.28 4 /Tho sair against theirwill .
99E.24 4 gane,/Sair against all theirwill .
99F.22 4 /In spite of England’swill .
99G.23 4 /Sore against England’swill .
99J.11 4/Richt sair against theirwill .
110B.1 4 /And wad hae had hiswill .
110C.1 4 /And he wad hae hiswill .
110I.1 4 /Wud fain and hae hiswill ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
110K.1 4 /And fain wud hae hiswill .
110[M.1] 4 /And he would hae hiswill .
110[N.1] 4 knight,/An he wad haa hiswill .
110[O.1] 4 /Who swore he’d have hiswill .

will  (cont.)
110[P.1] 4 knight,/An he wad hae hiswill .
134A.9 4 beggar,/‘Of that I have nowill .
134A.82 4 /I’ll pay you with goodwill .
145C.9 4 then thought to have herwill .
154A.85 4 /Let fortune worke herwill .
236A.4 4 /And the maid was at hiswill .
236C.7 4 /The may was at hiswill .
242A.1 4 sair against his parents’will .
279A.23 2 came att the beager’swill .
2A.19 2 elphin knight do what hewill .’
11A.20 2 sit down, and make mywill .’
11F.13 2 I’d alight and make mywill .’
30.38 2 with her Ile worke mywill ;’/. . . . ./. . . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
32.20 4 knight/That ga me a’ mywill .’
73A.2 4 /Against my ain friends’will .’
73B.2 4 lass/Agen my ain friends’ will .’
73E.2 4 /Against my parents’will .’
73G.2 4 /Against our parent’swill .’
73[I.2] 4 /Against my friends’swill .’
82.3 4 comman,/An ladys at mywill ?’
110B.4 4 court,/My name is WilfuWill .’
110H.11 4 /Of her you took yourwill .’
118A.20 4 /‘If itt be Christs ownewill .’
191A.11 4 mayst put it into thy ownwill .’
205A.5 4 /I think it is my sovreign’swill .’
236C.6 4 consent,/I shall be at yourwill .’
236D.5 4 me do/I’m always at hiswill .’
236D.6 4 /If ye’ll gie me your gudewill .’
236E.6 4 do,/For I wirk aye at hiswill .’
304A.8 4 me do,/I maun be at hiswill .’
73G.3 1 na against our parent’swill ,’/Fair Annie she did say,/. . . .
178A.30 1 /‘If th ou had ought eny illwill ,’ he saith,/‘Thou shoulde haue
80.5 2 said,/‘Lady, what is your will ?’/‘I haue vnbethought me of a
254A.7 1 /‘What thou wants wiWill ,’ it says,/‘Thou’ll seal it with
76H.5 4 hands,/Sorely against mywill ?’/Mine was of the beaten
1A.9 1 /‘Now you have had yourwill ,’ quoth she,/‘I pray, sir
49C.16 3 welcome hame, dearWill ,’ she said,/‘But whare’s your
42B.8 3 /‘And sairer, sairer everwill ,’/The maiden crys, ’Till you
122B.27 1 /‘What is yourwill ?’ then said Little John,/‘Good
133A.19 1 /‘And now Iwill  a begging goe,/Some charitie
112C.12 4 be to evry man/Thatwill  a maid believe, sir!
33E.1 4 /And marry her wi yerwill , a wee.’
152A.27 4 now, if you’ll allow,/Iwill  advise once more.
167B.49 3 /Great means to thee Iwill  afford,/And if you speed, I’le
85B.7 4 seen before,/And it neverwill  again.
133A.15 2 then,/‘And thou and Iwill  agree;’/‘If that be true,’ the
123B.38 2 frier,/‘Thy master and Iwill  agree;/And we will have new
135A.27 2 said Little John,/‘To that Iwill  agree;/For he is the flower of
4D.5 2 shall have,/In that theywill  agree;/For I have made a
2I.3 1 /‘I will  aks ye questions three;/
93E.24 4 before I get home/theywill  all be undone.’
225K.25 1 /‘Your friendswill  all seek after me,/But I’ll give
193A.7 2 men, we are four,/If yewill  all stand true to me;/Now
188D.11 2 not rode a great way off,/Will  all the haste that ever could
167B.50 2 the tree,/With right goodwill  and all his main;/Then upon
167B.55 2 ship,/With right goodwill  and all their main,/Eighteen
167A.71 2 againe,/With right goodwill , and fforce and main,/And the
80.29 2 /And bad her wish herwill ;/And he cutt the eares beside
88F.1 3 ye marry my sister?’ saysWill ,/‘And I will marry thine.’
45A.13 3 therfore whatsoeuer you will ,/And if I doe you noe good,
69E.2 2 you they have nae goodwill ;/And if they catch you in my
136A.15 1 /There Robin, andWill , and Little John,/They fought
145A.34 3 a mans mony against hiswill ,/And pay him againe with his
153A.19 2 London with right goodwill ;/And Robin Hood he to the
203A.27 1 wi heart and gudewill ,/And so will young Harry that
242A.10 2 /I wat she bored it wi gudewill ;/And there they got the
31.28 1 a woman will haue herwill ,/And this is all her cheef
178A.2 1 master, and wether youwill ,/And wether ye like it best;’/
145B.35 3 bare knee,——/That youwill  angry be with none/That is of
233A.18 3 speer what ails me;/And Iwill  answer him again,/It’s a’ for
1C.8 1 /‘Gin yewill  answer me questions ten,/The
267B.10 2 right and round about,/Aswill  as a woman’s son,/And taen
110[M.2] 2 his will o her he had,/[Hiswill ] as he had taen,/‘Kind sir, for
110C.2 2 got his wills o her,/Hiswill  as he has taen:/‘Wad ye be
268A.42 2 had got his will o her,/Hiswill  as he lang sought,/Her ring
267B.15 2 right and round about,/Aswill  as woman’s son,/And aff he
267B.20 2 right and round about,/Aswill  as woman’s son,/Then
217H.10 2 tane your will o me,/Yourwill  as ye hae tane,/Be as gude a
47B.12 4 the sma questions/That Iwill  ask at thee.
49B.8 2 he says,/‘My motherwill  ask for me;/You may tell her I
49B.9 2 he says,/‘Lady Margaretwill  ask for me;/You may tell her
49B.7 2 he says,/‘My fatherwill  ask for me;/You may tell him
129A.28 2 along the high-way;/Nonewill  ask from whence we came,/
235C.10 3 him Peter Gordon:/‘Yewill  ask my good lord if he will let
266A.14 2 plains,/Some more news Iwill  ask of thee;/Of one of the
2H.1 2 /And Iwill  ask thee questions three,
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will  (cont.)
2I.8 1 /‘I will  ask ye questions three;/
73H.25 1 /‘It’s I will  ask you gold, father,/Sae will
109A.58 4 enoughe;/Not one penny Iwill  aske thee.’
143A.12 3 over the lee?/An arrow Iwill  at her let flie,/So like an old
198A.11 4 /‘He had no goodwill  at me.’
198B.11 4 in pawn/He had nae gudewill  at me.’
145A.31 3 say a masse against mywill ,/Att two a clocke in the
69G.12 2 the first o them,/‘Wewill  awa and lat them be;’/Then
217N.23 3 a’ their harness on,/And Iwill  awa to Littlejohn’s house/For
217N.20 1 /‘But Iwill  awa to Littlejohn’s house,/
156F.4 3 put on another,/And wewill  away to fair London town,/
244B.4 3 /. . . ./. . . ./‘And Iwill  away to my father, the king,/
142B.17 7 I’le not stay, but Iwill  away/To the forrest of merry
42A.10 4 laughd the mermaiden,/‘Itwill  ay be war till ye be dead.’
254A.6 4 write a long letter/ToWill  ayont the sea.’
305B.38 4 /And landless then yewill  a’ be.
305B.41 4 /And landless me yewill  a’ be.’
305B.43 5 /And landless men yewill  a’ be.’
305B.34 3 morn,/Landless men yewill  a’ be;’/He’s called up his
305B.36 2 /And landless men wewill  a’ be;/. . . . . . ./And tell him
235C.17 3 /. . . ./. . . ./‘For wewill  a’ be in black, fra the hose to
97B.2 4 tomorrow, child,/Thatwill  a’ dine wi me,/And ye maun
188A.31 6 /The Johnstones theywill  a’ help me.’
277C.7 1 /‘Of, Iwill  bake, and I will brew,/And
277A.9 1 /‘It’s I will  bake, and I will brew,/And
236E.10 1 /‘Whawill  bake my bridal bread,/And
236D.8 1 /‘O whawill  bake my bridal bread,/And
236F.7 1 /‘It’s whowill  bake my bridal bread?/Or
136A.22 1 /‘With a but of sack wewill  bang it out,/To see who wins
135A.24 3 yield to me the day,/Or Iwill  bang thee back and sides,/
155F.8 4 Hugh, if I fin you here,/Iwill  bate you for stayin so long.
9A.35 2 never true, nor neverwill  be,
9B.9 1 /‘Cook in your kitchen Iwill  be,
54A.10 4 tell me/what this worldwill  be.
81G.3 4 wife,/Sure hanged Iwill  be.
88D.18 4 frae skaith,/The easier Iwill  be.
88E.3 4 my love,/The less matterwill  be.
103B.25 4 every one;/Your master Iwill  be.
110E.6 6 ladye;/Soon mended itwill  be.
128A.25 4 /In his second part itwill  be.
145B.24 4 /Of Queen Katherines partwill  be?
188D.13 4 /For fatherless my babeswill  be.
221K.15 4 he said,/Your lady awawill  be.
261A.22 4 place/Than ever yourswill  be.
265A.15 4 will,/There porter to you Iwill  be.
21B.3 2 /But porter of hell I neverwill  be.’
37C.5 4 lips,/Sure of your bodie Iwill  be.’
69E.11 4 /The ensign’s butcher Iwill  be.’
88D.8 4 frae skaith,/The easier Iwill  be.’
89B.16 4 do declare/Thy botcher Iwill  be.’
141A.16 4 day,/Revengd his deathwill  be.’
145A.16 4 /On my queenes part Iwill  be.’
146A.5 4 or dark,/Then hanged Iwill  be.’
156[G.5] 4 of that,/High hanged Iwill  be.’
178G.5 4 bed,/And thy warraner Iwill  be.’
178G.7 4 /And thy warraner Iwill  be.’
192A.17 4 bigger than eer our foalwill  be.’
192D.14 4 mair than ever her ainwill  be.’
207A.7 4 life, or a dead man youwill  be.’
226C.23 4braw castle?/Lady o it yewill  be.’
238I.7 4 bride, the bridegroom Iwill  be.’
239A.10 4 your bed, Salton, I neverwill  be.’
244C.19 4/And a prince’s page I yetwill  be.’
288B.4 4 /But a widow I fear shewill  be.’
289C.2 4 /And tonight she a widowwill  be.’
289D.2 4 this night a widow shewill  be.’
288B.2 4 /But a widow I fear shewill  be.’/For the raging seas, etc.
288B.3 4 /But a widow I fear shewill  be.’/For the raging seas, etc.
96[H.15] 4 /Gin Yool I therewill  be.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
63[K.15] 6 that time I dou supos/Yewill  be a dead woman.’
211A.20 2 my bully dear,/I think itwill  be a deadly sin;/And for to
156E.5 1 /‘And Iwill  be a prelate old,/And sit in a
212D.7 1 /‘If yewill  be advised by me,/I’ll be your
134A.18 3 let me be;/Think not that Iwill  be afraid/For thy nip crooked
126A.37 2 as long as I live,/We threewill  be all one;/The wood shall
261A.14 2 place/Than ever herswill  be,/And ere ye’re cauld into
188B.5 2 we ourselves thirteenwill  be,/And we’ill away to
15A.45 3 son;/Then as lively theywill  be/As the first night ye
73[I.25] 4 till doomsday/Ye neerwill  be as white.
73H.13 2 to Annie’s bower,/Shewill  be at her dine;/And bid her
168A.1 3 it well if he may!/That hewill  be at lovely London/Upon
68I.4 3 /And set it to thy ee,/O Iwill  be at yon far forest,/Telling ill
232E.6 3 the dyke, Richie,/And Iwill  be at your command/At ony
75C.3 3 will ye be back to me?’/‘Iwill  be back in seven lang years,/
75G.3 3 you be back to me?’/‘Iwill  be back in the space of three
216B.2 3 cald and sour;/The nichtwill  be baith mirk and late/Before

39B.28 2 glovd, lady,/My left handwill  be bare,/And thae’s the tokens
39I.39 2 Janet,/My left handwill  be bare;/And these the tokens
39A.30 2 glovd, lady,/My left handwill  be bare,/Cockt up shall my
265A.17 1 /‘The other threewill  be bold young men,/To fight
173H.6 2 /And I hope there neerwill  be;/But it’s me wi a sair and
188B.9 2 /And other five watchmenwill  be;/But who is the man
126A.14 4 longer then thine,/For thatwill  be called foul play.’
228A.13 4 /And surely my Peggiewill  be ca’d a lady.’
233B.16 3 will hear me;/Laird Fyviewill  be coming by,/And he’ll
305B.44 6 against him rebel,/Itwill  be counted great treason<rie].
76E.15 4 son that is in my arms/Will  be dead ere it be day.’
11[L.16] 2 says the Fairy King,/‘Shewill  be dead lang ere we win hame.
245B.13 4 a firlot full o guineas red/Will  be dealt at the lan’s end.’
264A.16 3 /Nae waur to your sonwill  be done/Than what was done
300A.19 4 the cross,/Her weel-dayswill  be dune.’
222C.4 2 my dear,/The Hielandswill  be for thee;/To the lusty laird
39B.28 1 /‘My right handwill  be glovd, lady,/My left hand
39A.30 1 /‘My right handwill  be glovd, lady,/My left hand
39I.39 1 /‘My right handwill  be gloved, Janet,/My left
65B.17 6 in haste,/Be sure shewill  be gone.
65C.11 6 a little time/Her life itwill  be gone.
43F.12 4 /She’s here now, and soonwill  be gone.’
65[J.13] 4 cried with grief,/‘My ladywill  be gone.’
33C.3 4 come to gude guiding,/Itwill  be half a heer.’
68J.13 4 sae mirk,/Erl Richardwill  be hame.’
200E.14 4lady say,/‘Now my lordwill  be hame frae the hounting.’
81F.13 4 o the note,/Was, Barnabywill  be here!
248A.2 4 him to stay,/But hewill  be here ere lang.’
33F.3 3 fou clean;/For the wooerswill  be here the night,/And your
33C.4 3 face clean;/The wooerswill  be here the night/That suld
255A.3 3 alone?/Or says he that hewill  be here this night?/O dear, but
255A.4 3 alone;/He says that hewill  be here this night to thee,/And
66A.7 3 /For Lord Ingram hewill  be here,/Your wedding must
189A.8 2 /And thy safe-warrand wewill  be,/If we get a horse worth a
216B.3 3 blew never sae cald,/Iwill  be In my Margaret’s bower/
209H.1 4 road and I tak the low,/Iwill  be in the Hielans afore ye.’
250[E.13] 4 merry dry land,/But that Iwill  be king of the sea.’
265A.16 4 nine,/And six o themwill  be ladies free.
102B.5 3 day for you and me?/Iwill  be laid in cauld irons,/And ye’
233C.27 3 /Or ye come back Iwill  be laid/In the green church-
184A.39 1 /‘Drive on, my lads, itwill  be late;/We’ll have a pint at
148A.12 1 /‘Itwill  be long,’ said the master then,/
49B.5 4 a very fine grave,/Thatwill  be long and large.
125A.29 4 none of the least,/For wewill  be merry,’ quoth he.
35.5 3 the ban;/Says, Gin youwill  be my ain true love,/This
76A.19 3 red river comb?/Or whowill  be my bairn’s father/Ere
76J.2 3 rispen kame?/And whawill  be my bairn’s father,/Till
76B.2 3 brirben kame?/And whawill  be my bairn’s father,/Till
76F.1 3 gluve my hand?/O whawill  be my bairn’s father,/While
103C.16 1 /‘O whawill  be my bouer-woman?/Na
103C.16 3 is here;/O whawill  be my bouer-woman,/Whan
63[K.21] 4 hors feet,/And the callewill  be my dead.’
66C.5 4 says this lady,/‘The robswill  be my dead!’
35.6 3 fair to see;/Says, Gin youwill  be my lemman sae true,/This
35.2 3 on her knee;/Says, Gin yewill  be my lemman so true,/Sae
35.3 3 fringes fine;/Says, Gin yewill  be my lemman so true,/This
96[H.5] 1 /‘O whatwill  be my meat, master?/An what’
155N.16 4 my right side,/And soundwill  be my sleep.’
39H.15 6 round about,/And I fear itwill  be mysel.’
1C.4 2 to a wedding gane,/And itwill  be nicht or she be hame.
109B.102 3 so fair;/Seeing the matterwill  be no better,/Of all my lands
271A.59 4 is come a woing to you/Will  be offended with you and
39[J.4] 3 ye will me ken,/For somewill  be on a black, a black,/And
39[J.4] 5 will be on a brown,/But Iwill  be on a bluid-red steed,/And
39[J.4] 4 black, a black,/And somewill  be on a brown,/But I will be
217N.21 4 this may,/A’ the wytewill  be on me.’
203A.19 2 sheep o the brae,/An a’will  be plunderd by young Inverey.
233C.32 3will hear me;/Lord Fyviewill  be riding by,/And he’ll come
93[X.20] 2 the bason, Lamkin,/Iwill  be right glad,/For mony,
77D.4 3 /For the bells o heavenwill  be rung,/An I’ll be mist away.’
46B.2 3 please./The supper-bell itwill  be rung, and I’ll be missd
46A.2 3 please;/The butler’s bell itwill  be rung, and I’ll be mist awa;/
46B.4 2 hand;/The supper-bell itwill  be rung, nae langer maun I
93C.22 2 no, Lambkin,/my heartwill  be sare;/O take my life,
33F.3 4 the night,/And your bodywill  be seen.’
167[H.3] 3 King Henry, if kind youwill  be,/Send for a good doctor,
147A.15 1 /Wewill  be sharers now all alike/Of
110F.51 2were here,/As I trust shewill  be,/She’ll fear the dancing
77D.12 3 /For the gates o heavenwill  be shut,/And I’ll be mist away.
69E.20 2 /What other lovers theywill  be slack;/Seven years shall
99[R.17] 4 to fair England/I fear youwill  be slain.’
215C.3 2 your dream,/I’m afraid itwill  be sorrow;/Ye’ll get a letter
77D.9 3 /For the psalms o heavenwill  be sung,/An I’ll be mist away.
77B.8 3 day;/The salms of Heavenwill  be sung,/And ere now I’le be
120A.3 2 good yeoman doth abide/Will  be sure to quarrell with thee,/
69D.9 4 /‘And I am afraid wewill  be taen.
69D.10 4 said,/‘And I am afraid wewill  be taen.
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will  (cont.)
7[H.15] 2 mane:/‘O Earl Brand, wewill  be taen.’
302A.5 4 in bower with me/Youwill  be taken and slain.
286C.1 3 Vanity;/I’m afraid shewill  be taken by some Turkish
45B.10 4 questions three,/My headwill  be taken from my body.
287A.11 2 ship is so strong it neverwill  be tane:’/‘O everlasting!’ says
76B.4 3 kame;/And the Lordwill  be the bairn’s father,/Till
76H.2 2 /‘OH . . . . ./And Godwill  be the child’s father,/Until
109B.89 2 long;/At either end we setwill  be;/The lady shall stand us
209D.4 4 me a gude side shirt,/Itwill  be the last of any.’
96[H.5] 3 be my fee?/An whatwill  be the love-tokens/That ye
133A.11 2 he cry’d,/‘Thy part itwill  be the worse;/For I hope this
39A.30 6 I gie thee,/Nae doubt Iwill  be there.
39B.28 4 I gie thee,/Nae doubt Iwill  be there.
39D.1 4 wood,/For Tomlinwill  be there.
39I.39 4 I gie thee,/Nae doubt Iwill  be there.
304A.23 4 a knight/As onywill  be there.
304A.33 4 drest a knight/As onywill  be there.
107A.23 3 /The fflower of Scottlandwill  be there,/And then begins our
99L.16 2 /‘There’s no such thingwill  be;/There is an Italian in my
261A.14 4 cauld into the room/Yewill  be there wi me.’
214I.2 3 /‘Sweetest min, Iwill  be thine,/An dine wi you
68D.8 2 she says,/‘And goldwill  be thy fee,/And I mysell will
145B.2 3 say,/‘Bold Robin Hood, Iwill  be thy friend,/And all thy
68D.8 1 /‘But sillerwill  be thy wage,’ she says,/‘And
97A.6 3 the wine,/O ready, ready Iwill  be/To lat my true-love in.’
145C.2 3 like was never, nor neverwill  be,/To Robin Hood, Scarlet
226B.28 4 braw lady,/Andwill  be to the day that ye dee.’
233C.25 1 /‘Iwill  be true and constant too/To
191A.6 3 as fast as you can;/Itwill  be try’d between me and you/
53F.13 3 blythe and merry I neverwill  be/Untill that errand you let
8B.13 2 your manhood,/As that Iwill  be unto mine,/I’ll fight ye
233C.34 3your daughter marry;’/‘Itwill  be with some higher match/
76F.2 3 your hand;/And Godwill  be your bairn’s father,/While
73B.19 2 frien, Annie,/Twentywill  be your fae;’/‘But prove it
232G.2 4 has written doun/That hewill  be your footman-laddie.’
73B.19 1 /‘Whare anewill  be your frien, Annie,/Twenty
35.4 3 awa, an lat me be;/I neverwill  be your lemman sae true,/An
212C.6 4 counsel by me,/And Iwill  be your undertaking.
96B.2 4 he said,/If I your tidingswill  bear?
96B.3 4 bird,/If thou my tidingswill  bear.’
99N.22 4 of our Scottish lords/Will  bear his honour companie.
78[Hb.5] 1 /‘The stalkwill  bear no leaves, sweet-heart,/
78[G.3] 1 /‘The stalkwill  bear no leaves, sweetheart,/
209C.8 3 neer sa his dadie,/And Iwill  bear them all oer again/For
99F.8 4 thousand of my guards/Will  bear you companye.
188D.3 4 men and yourself,/And Iwill  bear you companye.’
123B.6 4 frier in Fountains Abby/Will  beat both him and thee.
195A.7 3 do duell!/The bangisterswill  beat them doun,/And will
123B.7 3 a strong bow draw;/Hewill  beat you and your yeomen,/
130B.4 4 be try’d,/For I know Iwill  beat you out.
159A.32 3 be faine;/For one Scottwill  beate fiue Englishmen,/If the
77F.6 4 a’ your mickle pride,/Saewill  become o thee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’/’ ’ ’ ’
77F.4 4 a’ your meikle pride,/Saewill  become of thee.’
30.8 4 weede,/Fiue palmers wewill  bee;
109A.90 4 marryed together weewill  bee.
127A.41 1 /‘And if heewill  bee one of us,/Wee will take
109A.82 2 /Att either end sett weewill  bee;/The ladye shall sitt vs
141A.27 1 /‘I pray thee,Will , before thou die,/Of thy dear
208E.5 4 Derwentwater,/Make thywill  before thou goest away.’
208D.4 2 my lord Derntwater,/Yourwill  before ye go;/For you will
208I.5 3 dear lord, pray make yourwill /Before you go away.
267A.1 2 faire Scottland/A song Iwill  begin;/Amongst them all
112C.13 4 be to evry maid/Thatwill  believe a man, sir!
64B.13 4 ride behint William,/Hewill  best wait on me.
287A.2 4 till I my tale have told,/Iwill  bestow for my ransome full
177A.59 4 heathen soldan,/If youwill  bestowe the manhood on mee.
305A.64 4 then,/‘I hope your Gracewill  better be.
68J.2 4 now, Erl Richard,/Yewill  bide in my bower a’ night?’
76A.18 3 glove my hand?/Or whowill  bind my midle jimp/With the
41A.30 4 dear daughter,/My heartwill  birst in three.’
91A.31 4 /I’m sure his heartwill  bleed.’
120B.2 4 below,/Please God, shewill  bleed me.
49A.3 4 off my wound,/And itwill  bleed nae mair.’
63[K.7] 3 me the douë pran,/An I will  bliss, an na curs,/That ear I
286A.6 2 the [n>once,/The whichwill  bore fifteen good holes at
145A.34 3 to well is knowne,/That will  borrow a mans mony against
95D.4 4 is my love Willie,/Sure hewill  borrow me.
173F.22 4 is my love Willie,/Sure hewill  borrow me.
190A.26 2 and his sons,/Wi themwill  Borthwick water ride;/Warn
130B.6 3 boon have I bought;/Wewill  both agree, and my man you
180A.19 4 thine owne,’/Quoth he, ‘I will  both h<arry] and [burne].’
289D.3 4 town,/And this night theywill  both weep for me.’
221K.19 4 your bonny bride/Then Iwill  boun my way.’
104B.14 5 hearts are broken, bandswill  bow;/Sae well’s he loved his
104A.8 3 will break, and bandswill  bow;/So dear will I love my
52A.4 2 the nit,’ she said,/‘And Iwill  bow the tree,/And I will come

73G.9 3 by the fire:/‘The ox-legwill  brack in the plough,/And the
173[W.10] 2 Mary’s heed?/Or whawill  brade her hair?/And wha will
110C.8 2 may,/My heartwill  brak in three:’/‘And sae did
110C.26 2beggar’s brat,/My heartwill  brak in three;’/‘And sae did
110C.21 2beggar’s brat,/My heartwill  brak in three;’/‘And sae did
39G.6 2 the rose, the rose,/And Iwill  brake the tree;/Charter woods
104A.8 3 with the silk;/For heartswill  break, and bands will bow;/So
39[K.4] 2 the rose,’ she said,/‘And Iwill  break the tree,/For Charters
39D.6 2 flowers,’ she said,/‘Or Iwill  break the tree,/For Chaster’s
39C.3 2 the rose, Thomas,/And Iwill  break the tree;/For Kertonha
198B.16 2 /‘Your purpose Iwill  break;/We winna burn the
253A.30 1 /‘O yewill  break your lands, Thomas,/
81E.4 2 you, madam,’ he says,/‘Will  breed both sturt and strife;/I
214H.8 2 she says,/‘For thatwill  breed but sorrow;/A finer lord
90D.5 2 in the silver wood/Whatwill  breed mickle woe;/I have
243F.2 2 former vows,/For theywill  breed sad strife;/O hold your
273A.36 2 /’it is a thing whichwill  breed sorrow;/For after a
243D.2 2 she says,/‘Or else yewill  breed strife;/Awa wi your
135A.9 3 on the ground;/But itwill  breed thee mickle pain,/To
136A.23 2 so long as we live,/We allwill  brethren be;/For I love those
277C.7 1 /‘Of, I will bake, and Iwill  brew,/And never mair think
277A.9 1 /‘It’s I will bake, and I will  brew,/And never mind my
236D.8 2 bridal bread,/And whawill  brew my ale,/And wha will
236F.7 2 my bridal bread?/Or whowill  brew my ale?/Or who will
236E.10 2 bridal bread,/And wahwill  brew my ale?/Wha will
63[K.5] 2 yer hors, Willie,/An Iwill  bridel yer steed,/An elky toun
16A.9 2 sailing on the sea/Thatwill  bring as good a sheath and a
90C.10 1 /‘Yewill  bring here the bread, Henry,/
167A.10 3 the sea, if hee be there;/Iwill  bring him and his shipp to
214[Q.8] 2 a dream,/I’m afraid itwill  bring sorrow;/I dreamed I was
90C.10 2 the bread, Henry,/And Iwill  bring the wine,/And ye will
65D.8 3 put of the pan?/And whowill  build a bale-fire,/To burn her
252D.3 3 mither left to me,/An Iwill  build a bonnie ship,/And send
252B.10 3 of white monie,/And Iwill  build a bonny ship,/And set
252A.11 3 eyen did never see,/An Iwill  build a bonny ship for my
148A.28 3 opprest/An habitation Iwill  build,/Where they shall live
65[K.9] 4 land/This day for youwill  burn.’
178[I.9] 4 /To see gin this ladywill  burn.’
68J.19 4 lies slain,/The candleswill  burn bright.’
65H.36 1 /‘Iwill  burn, for my love’s sake,/Her
65H.36 3 and her mother;/And Iwill  burn, for my love’s sake,/Her
65H.37 1 /‘And Iwill  burn, for my love’s sake,/The
65H.37 3 whole o a’ her kin;/And Iwill  burn, for my love’s sake,/
65[K.17] 1 /‘An I will  burn for you, Marjorie,/The
68H.8 4 lies slain,/The candleswill  burn fou bricht.’
178D.11 3 better may nae bee;/And Iwill  burn hersel therein,/Bot and
65D.7 3 my worldly make,/But Iwill  burn in fire strang,/For my
110E.25 4 a ladye in that castle/Thatwill  burn you and me.’/‘Betide me
65I.3 2 /O Iwill  burn you at a stake.’
178D.9 3 up your house to me,/Or Iwill  burn yoursel therein,/Bot and
96B.8 4 England,/In Scotland youwill  bury me.’
96B.10 4 England,/In Scotland youwill  bury me.’
167A.70 4 thou lands, ittwill  bury thee.’
260A.19 1 /‘But Iwill  bury thee, Lord Thomas,’ she
64B.10 4 father dear,/Saying, Whawill  busk our bride?
64B.11 2 dear,/Saying, Whawill  busk our bride?/And wha will
133A.1 5 tell unto you,/If that youwill  but draw near.
176A.38 4 tane,/And euer, alas, sheewill  but dye!
145A.32 3 ten pound against mywill ,/But he neuer paid me againe.’
254A.4 2 lord,/Father, an it be yourwill ;/But I rather it were my burial-
254C.7 2 father,/Because it is yourwill ;/But I wish it was my burial-
254B.11 2 /Father, if it be yourwill ;/But i woud rather I were
64G.2 2 lord,/Father, sen it is yourwill ;/But I’d rather it were my
125A.3 2 tell you in brief,/If youwill  but listen a while;/For this
110[O.4] 2 /And some they call meWill ,/But when I ride the king’s
233B.6 1 /‘Iwill  buy thee a wedding-gown,/
93U.3 3 will do you some good;/Itwill  buy you a coffin,/when you
233B.7 1 /‘Iwill  buy you brave bridal shoes,/
299[D.8] 4 I come this way again/Iwill  ca in an see ye.’
221C.12 4take yer bride again/Wewill  ca it foul play.’
193B.33 2 Parcy Reed,/And somewill  ca me Laird Troughen;/It’s
43A.3 4 to stay at hame,/My lovewill  ca me mansworn.’
193B.35 1 /‘There’s somewill  ca me Parcy Reed,/And a’ my
193B.33 1 /‘There’s somewill  ca me Parcy Reed,/And some
193B.34 1 /‘There’s somewill  ca me Parcy Reed,/And speak
103C.6 3 the toun;/The tane wewill  call Nicholas,/The tither
226G.7 3 Donald your son,/And Iwill  call you mother,/Till this long
292A.10 1 /When sweetWill  came and stood at her head,/
277C.8 1 /‘Oh, Iwill  card, and I will spin,/And
240D.2 2 a bonnie boy sae kin/Aswill  carry a letter cannie,/That will
240D.3 2 a bonnie boy sae kin,/Aswill  carry a letter cannie,/That will
233C.18 2 I find a boy so kind/Thatwill  carry a letter canny,/Who will
65C.6 3 win gold to my fee,/Andwill  carry any message for you,/
96G.2 3 can speak and flee;/For hewill  carry love-letters/Between my
96G.3 3 speak and gang;/And hewill  carry love-letters/To the maid
112A.5 1 /‘If youwill  carry me, gentle sir,/A mayde
65I.5 2 /Whowill  carry tidings to my joy?’
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will  (cont.)
65I.6 2 /Whowill  carry tidings to thy joy.’
65A.31 4 that I come to,/Mysel Iwill  cast in.’
141A.34 3 ere you depart;/You nerewill  catch bold Robin Hood/
232G.7 4 he get word,/It’s you hewill  cause hang, Ritchie.’
97C.25 3 Porter, let me know/If Iwill  cause her stay at hame,/Or
214C.5 2 lord,’ she said,/‘For thatwill  cause much sorrow;/For my
4A.5 2 side?/If ye canna gang, Iwill  cause you to ride.’
273A.17 1 /‘But if you needs with mewill  change,/As change full well
103C.6 1 /‘And wewill  change our ain twa names,/
103B.17 1 /‘But wewill  change our own fu names,/
204G.14 4send,/And a better lord Iwill  chose for thee.’
83D.25 2 his bluidy head,/And Iwill  clap his chin;/I’ll make a
212C.7 1 /‘Iwill  clothe you in my own body-
76A.19 1 /‘Or whowill  comb my bony head/With the
76J.2 1 /‘And whawill  comb my yellow, yellow hair,/
173[W.10] 1 /‘O whawill  comb Queen Mary’s heed?/Or
177A.11 3 speede,/And with themwill  come a noble captaine,/Which
177A.11 2 of Barwicke,/That they will  come all with speede,/And
204L.2 2 an tell your lord,/Gin hewill  come and dine wi me/I’ll set
73B.38 1 /‘For gearwill  come, and gear will gang,/
188A.45 3 land and thee!/For gearwill  come and gear will gang,/But
236A.17 4 again,/And the Couttswill  come and see me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
109B.87 3 your butcher to be;/But Iwill  come and stanch your blood,/
112E.4 3 the king’s life-guardwill  come,/And steal our steeds
204H.6 4 grows fiery bombs,/Iwill  come down and drink wine wi
93[Y.2] 4 window open/Lammikinwill  come in.’
69G.3 1 /‘My seven britherswill  come in,/And a’ their torches
157G.4 2 at seven,/Brave Wallacewill  come in,/And he’ll come to
299A.6 4 I come this road again,/Iwill  come in and see you.’
103A.27 4 brother in the kingis court/Will  come me quickly ti.’
69A.3 1 /‘For in itwill  come my seven brothers,/And
141A.30 4 thy self a while,/For aidwill  come straight way.’
103A.22 1 /‘But Iwill  come thy bowr within,/An
67C.3 3 will take a sleep,/And yewill  come to my bower-door/
52A.4 3 I will bow the tree,/And Iwill  come to the merrie green
18D.3r 2 /And the wild boar soonwill  come to thee.’
73F.17 3 the morn be the day;/It’s Iwill  come to Willie’s weddin,/And
73E.20 3 at twal at noon;/It’s Iwill  come to Willie’s weddin,/But
73F.17 1 /‘It’s Iwill  come to Willie’s weddin,/Gif
73H.21 1 /‘It’s I will  come to Willie’s weddin,/I
73H.21 3 it had been mine;/It’s Iwill  come to Willie’s weddin,/On
73E.20 1 /‘It’s Iwill  come to Willie’s weddin,/The
73G.13 1 /‘O Iwill  come to yer marriage,/The
204G.7 4 /And the never a penny itwill  cost thee.’
204H.5 4 /And it’s not one penny itwill  cost thee.’
204K.3 4 in,/And not one farthing itwill  cost thee.’
42B.2 2 now, Clerk Colvill,/Or it will  cost ye muckle strife,/Ride
103C.4 1 /‘But wewill  cow our yellow locks/A little
134A.28 3 ale;/Hereat thy friendswill  crack full crouse,/Thou has
268A.17 3 /And your assistance Iwill  crave/If ye will grant it me.
233C.32 1/‘But if you strike me Iwill  cry,/And gentlemen will hear
252D.2 1 /‘Maister cook, hewill  cry oot,/An answered he
204M.2 2 and tell your lord,/Gin hewill  cum and dine wi me,/I’ll set
204L.14 2 cum to town,/And theywill  cum and visit me;/But I’ll set
182B.2 3 mournfullie,/‘O whatwill  cum of Lady Margret!/Wha
244C.3 4 leige?/What is yourwill ? cum tell to me.’
204L.14 1 /The ladies theywill  cum to town,/And they will
305A.58 3 your companie;/Five erleswill  cum with the king,/Nae more
52C.17 3 mony a town,/But noughtwill  cure my bonny foot,/Gar me
52C.21 3 mony a town,/But noughtwill  cure my bonny foot,/Gar me
64B.18 3 such things eer be;/But Iwill  cut my glove in two,/And I’ll
103B.18 1 /‘And wewill  cut our green claithing/A little
64B.17 3 ye’ll dance wi me:/‘Oh Iwill  dance the floor once owre,/
64F.29 4 nae ane amang you a’/Will  dance this dance for me?’
220B.3 4 ye gie, my royal liege,/If Iwill  dance this dance for thee?
64F.31 3 na, this maunna be;/For Iwill  dance this dance mysell,/Tho
64C.15 4 my wedding-gloves,/Iwill  dance wi the bryde.’
64E.16 3 no, that shall na be;/For I will  dance wi thee, Willie,/Tho
64D.16 2 Willie,’ she said,/‘It’s I will  dance with thee;/Oh yes, I’ll
186A.5 2 tongue is free,/And whaewill  dare this deed avow?/Or
218A.6 4 fair than thee,/I neverwill  deceive.’
64E.2 4 woman, Willie,/Surely Iwill  dee.’
238D.5 2 get na Glenlogie, I surelywill  dee.’
238H.5 2 o Glenlogie your dochterwill  dee:’/‘O cheer up, my
257A.11 1 /‘My fatherwill  dee, bonnie Burd Bell,/My
246B.16 2 on fire,/As I doubt na youwill  dee,/But there’ll come a sharp
203D.4 1 down yer rocks, and wewill  defend/. . . . . . . .
110H.1 4 /And he wad have hiswill . Diddle, ’C.
47C.3 4 your love,/For your sake Iwill  die.’
203A.30 2 I will ficht, and here Iwill  die.’
238A.6 2 get na Glenlogie, I surelywill  die.’
238A.9 2 get na Glenlogie, I surelywill  die.’
238A.12 2 get na Glenlogie, I surelywill  die.’
238C.5 2 bonnie Glenlogie I surelywill  die.’
238G.4 4 na Glenlogie, I’m sure Iwill  die.’
188C.26 4 on behind,/And nanewill  die but he that’s fay.’

14[F.4] 2 be a robber’s wife,/But Iwill  die by your penknife.’
14[F.7] 2 be a robber’s wife,/But Iwill  die by your penknife.’
235J.8 4 has slighted me so,/Iwill  die for him ere morrow.’
233C.40 3/Thus will I lie, and thuswill  die/For my dear Andrew
75B.9 4 Fair Nancybelle!/Then Iwill  die for thee.’
73E.13 1 /‘Sheepwill  die in cots, mither,/And
73[I.10] 1 /‘O yer hogswill  die out i the field,/Yer kye ill
99A.28 4 hunder bowmen bold,/Will  die to set him free.
100D.8 3 her out of hand;/And Iwill  dine and sup with you,/But I
195B.9 3 do dwell!/The bangisterswill  ding them down,/And will
233B.17 1 /‘Yea, Iwill  ding you though ye greet/And
243A.7 4 of them became at last/Iwill  directly tell.
271B.66 4 may suffer for a time,/Butwill  disclose it in the end.
156A.14 2 that ere I did/To you Iwill  discover;/I poysoned Fair
33C.2 4 to win,/I kenna how itwill  do.’ a wee
114K.1 2 no a bird in a’ this foreste/Will  do as meikle for me/As dip
126A.25 4 tan my hide for naught,/Iwill  do as much for thee.
157G.10 2do,’ said that ladie,/‘Andwill  do ever still,/And for the ill I’
157H.4 4 said, ’dear Wallace,/Andwill  do evermair!
262A.31 1 /‘But Iwill  do for my love’s sake/What
69D.13 1 /‘It’s I will  do for my love’s sake/What
69D.14 1 /‘And Iwill  do for my love’s sake/What
69G.24 1 /‘O Iwill  do for my love’s sake/What
69G.25 1 /‘And Iwill  do for my love’s sake/What
69E.20 1 /‘Iwill  do for my love’s sake/What
69E.18 1 /‘Iwill  do for my love’s sake/What
78D.2 1 /‘But Iwill  do for my love’s sake/What
69G.23 1 /‘But Iwill  do for my love’s sake/Woud
92A.3 1 /‘But I will  do for my true-love/What
47B.9 4 for a lady bright/Than Iwill  do for thee.
64E.3 4 a woman do, Janet,/But Iwill  do for thee?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
270A.28 4 without a flaw,/What Iwill  do for you.’
152A.33 2 in his grease,/Whichwill  do him no good;/Now, my
170C.3 1 Jeany, O Jeany, this neverwill  do,/It will leese thy sweet life,
271B.51 2 my bonny child,/In faith Iwill  do more for thee,/And for thy
271B.50 2 my bonny child,/In faith Iwill  do more for thee;/For I will
271B.51 1 /‘Iwill  do more, my bonny child,/In
194A.3 1 /‘Gif yewill  do my bidding,/At my
194A.6 1 /‘Gif yewill  do my bidding,/At my
167B.28 1 /The merchant said, If youwill  do so,/Take counsel, then, I
134A.73 3 after what so may,/If thouwill  do that which thou spake,/
127A.12 3 see if it bee right;/And Iwill  do the best I can/For to take
126A.8 4 oke graff,/I know itwill  do the deed.’
257A.11 2 Burd Bell,/My mitherwill  do the same,/And whan ye
157G.9 4 do,’ said that ladie,/‘Andwill  do till I die.
96C.23 5 /For much a lady youngwill  do,/To her true-love to win.
193[B2.2] 1 /And Crozer says hewill  do warse,/He will do warse, if
193[B2.2] 2 says he will do warse,/Hewill  do warse, if warse can be;/For
193B.5 1 /And Crosier says hewill  do waur,/He will do waur if
193B.5 2 says he will do waur,/Hewill  do waur if waur can be;/He’ll
67C.3 1 /‘Yewill  do ye home, Glenkinnie,/And
217C.3 4 hieway,/Rank rieverswill  do ye na harm.’
212F.6 1 /‘Yewill  do you down to yon tavern-
93U.3 2 your gold and silver,/itwill  do you some good;/It will buy
45A.5 3 owne;/I trust your gracewill  doe me noe deare/For
180A.2 4 Scott,’/Quoth hee, ’that will  doe me some ronge.’
48.28 2 /‘And soe I hope youwill  doe mee;’/‘Away, away, thou
107A.65 2 /I am sure, brother, [it]will  doe noe harme;/Ffor, before I
175A.9 3 with thee;/If any manwill  doe you wronge,/Your
175A.7 3 with thee;/If any manwill  doe you wronge,/Your
109C.31 2/And something for thee Iwill  doo;/For Strawberry Castle
120A.1 2 Hood said,/‘Nor meatewill  doo me noe good,/Till I haue
91[G.14] 2 pray them baith,/If theywill  dou it for my name,/If they be
91[G.13] 2 ye pray them bath,/If theywill  dou it for my sake,/If they be
68J.16 3for gold and fee;/O whawill  douk for Erl Richard’s sake,/
68J.16 4Richard’s sake,/Or whawill  douk for me?’
157C.5 3 even a bare pennie;/But Iwill  down to yon wee ostler-
114A.14 4 Well,/And near him wewill  draw.
178E.2 3 the nearest hame?’/‘Wewill  draw to the ha o bonny
237A.13 4 Jeany Gordon,/All this Iwill  dree.’
200B.16 3 I have brewn good beer, Iwill  drink of the same,/And my
261A.13 3 ye sail the sea,/But yewill  drink this dowie drink/This
173B.14 3 cup bot and a can,/And Iwill  drink to all my friends,/And
90C.10 4 to your ain love,/And Iwill  drink to mine.’
231F.5 3 out a glass o wine;/Says, Iwill  drink to my true love,/He’ll
90C.10 3 bring the wine,/And yewill  drink to your ain love,/And I
190A.32 3 nor yet thy fear;/But Iwill  drive Jamie Telfer’s kye/In
73G.9 4 the plough,/And the cowwill  drown in the mire.
104A.8 2 son with the milk,/Iwill  dry my young son with the
7F.2 1 /‘My father sayes hewill  [eat] noe meate,/Nor his
92B.18 2 knight expir’d,/No tonguewill  eer declare;/So this doth end
257B.7 2 Patrick,/That we twa neerwill  end;/Ye’ll do you to the outer
112C.20 4you further go,/I must andwill  enjoy thee.
229A.7 4 to bonny Stobha,/For yewill  enter my yates no more.
271A.74 4 /And as I am a true ladie/Iwill  euer be true vnto thee.’
78D.7 1 /‘Flowerswill  fade and die, my dear,/Aye as
147A.11 3 without delay,/We threewill  fall down on our knees,/And
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66E.28 2 be your bairn’s father,/Yewill  father it on me;/The fairest
263A.10 3 glove my hand?/Or whawill  father my dear bairn,/Since
76E.2 3 silver kaim?/And whawill  father my young son,/Till
76E.4 3 /And the king of heavenwill  father your bairn,/Till Love
99I.17 4 Italian in my court/Thatwill  fecht ye manifullie.
109A.49 3 doe waite on mee,/Weewill  ffall downe againe vpon our
109A.28 3 doe waite on mee,/Weewill  ffall downe vpon our knees,/
167A.7 4 lord in all my realme/Will  ffeitch yond traitor vnto mee?
203A.30 2 think I will fly?/But here Iwill  ficht, and here I will die.’
136A.23 4 with heart and hand/Thatwill  fight, and never flee.’
159A.44 3 /He said, This day now Iwill  fight/As long as I can stand!
136A.11 4 before we do go,/Wewill  fight before we will fly.
209J.29 3mot fa his body!/‘I therewill  fight doublet alane/Or ony
99C.22 2 about your court,/Thatwill  fight duels three?/Before that
99D.23 2 in my court,/Of men hewill  fight five;/Go bring them out
282A.13 3 it below yon tree;/Says, Iwill  fight for my good pack/Till
207B.6 4 Devonshire,/Who said, Iwill  fight for my lord Delamere.
99[R.12] 4 in my father’s ha/Will  fight him till he dee.’
136A.21 4 /And there wewill  fight it out.
136A.20 3 to do?/Except that youwill  fight it out,/Our names thou
136A.21 1 /‘Wewill  fight no more,’ sayes bold
99B.23 5 young man was he:/Iwill  fight to my life’s end,/Before
99N.30 4 Italian within my court/Will  fight ye three and three.
99B.23 2 a champion in my court/Will  fight you a’ by three;’/But up
99A.29 4 an Italian i my house/Will  fight you three by three.
99[Q.23] 4 in my bower/Thatwill  fight you three by three.’
99[R.16] 4 in her father’s house/Will  fight you till you die.’
99[R.23] 4 a champion in my hall/Will  fight you till you die.’
103A.20 10 bowr whaever sae likes,/Will  find a lady there.’
39[J2.14] 4 good enough/That youwill  find me there.
193[B2.10] 3 fight wi thee;/For theywill  find out Parcy Reed,/And then
193[B2.14] 3 fight with thee;/For theywill  find out Parcy Reed,/And then
193[B2.12] 3 fight wi thee;/For theywill  find out Parcy Reed,/And they
97C.31 3 said,/‘To do nae injury,/Iwill  find out your daughter dear,/
178B.19 3 hart he was woe!/Saies, Iwill  find thee, Captaine Carre,/
214K.10 3 fear it is for sorrow;/Youwill  find your true-love lying
10M.12 1 /‘O father, O father, yewill  fish your dams,/An ye’ll get a
177A.22 4 that’s a token that wee will  flee.
82.6 3 /An a’ your arrows yare,/Iwill  flee till another tree,/Whare I
170E.8 2 best flower in Englandwill  flourish no more.
170[I.7] 4 the fair flower of Englandwill  flourish no more.
93T.17 4 mama is dead,/and away Iwill  fly.
136A.11 4 /We will fight before wewill  fly.
203A.16 2 and shortly the cowardswill  fly.
203A.30 1 will turn: do you think Iwill  fly?/But here I will ficht, and
96D.2 3 your errands soon,/Thatwill  fly to the Queen of England’s
96D.1 3 go my errand soon,/Thatwill  fly to the Queen of England’s
280A.4 3 my scarlett cloke,/An Iwill  follou you just att the back,/
66A.15 6 be blythe and glad,/And Iwill  follow syne.’
178D.23 2 master deir,/Then freitswill  follow them;/Let it neir be
109A.16 3 my ffather say what heewill ,/For false to Potts I’le neuer
252B.50 3 /So take this token of freewill ,/For him you’ll never see.’
45A.30 4 bee bishop but against mywill ;/For I am not fitt for any such
145A.38 1 my leeig<e], where youwill ,/For in faith you shall haue
253A.31 4 /He’ll wed nane but hewill  for me.’
217N.28 3 may milk the ewes as yewill ,/For she’ll neer milk them
109C.10 3seek a new love where Iwill ,/For small of Tomey must be
243A.32 4 the heavenly powers/Will  for them well provide.
109C.11 3let my father say what hewill ,/For true to Tomey I’le be
39A.25 3 win me, win me, an yewill ,/For weel I wat ye may.
180A.17 4 his death,/Soe free Iwill  forgiue them all.’
243A.23 3 thy children three also,/Iwill  forgive the<e] what is past,/If
269C.6 3 /For he is all my joy;/Iwill  forsake baith dukes and earls,/
239B.1 4 a’ at I can dee,/An I neverwill  forsake him Young Annochie.
239B.5 4 to my knee,/An I neverwill  forsake him Young Annochie.
239B.7 4 o the day,/An I neverwill  forsake him Young Annochie.
162B.34 1 /‘Thy ransome Iwill  freely giue,/and this report of
239B.3 4 bear to he,/An I neverwill  frosake him Young Annochie.
294A.8 3 winne brake me;/For Iwill  gaa we this young man,/Since
237A.7 4 /And away with him shewill  gae.’
236B.9 4 shall be my gown,/An Iwill  gae as I pleas.’
69B.11 3 death mat he die!/‘Wewill  gae back, let him alane,/His
99A.19 1 /‘O Iwill  gae back to fair Englan,/Tho
250C.5 3 such thing may be;/For Iwill  gae in and plunder your ship,/
96G.21 3 I will you ken;/Youwill  gae in at my gown-sleeve,/
209B.2 3 boy that’s ready,/Thatwill  gae in to my biggin/With a
265A.2 3 some wi gay monie;/Bit Iwill  gae myself alone,/And set his
229A.13 3 to win meat and fee,/Whawill  gae on to Earl Crawford/An
209H.8 3 rade sae bonny,/And Iwill  gae on to Edinboro town/To
91F.8 3 won meat and fee,/Thatwill  gae on to Seaton’s yetts,/And
91F.7 3 baith meat and fee,/Thatwill  gae on to Seaton’s yetts,/
209H.4 3 your errand cannie,/Andwill  gae on to the bonny Bog o
245C.6 1 /‘Shewill  gae out under the leaf,/Come
63J.1 2 his stable-door,/Says he, Iwill  gae ride;/A lady stands in her
88E.1 2 his stable door,/Says he, Iwill  gae ride,/His lady, in her
65[K.5] 3 win hose an shoon/Anwill  gae rin to Strawberry Castle,/

229B.25 1 /‘Yewill  gae saddle for me my steed,/
280A.10 2 toung, my dearest dear,/Iwill  gae throu the warld baith far
99[S.17] 3 wat wi meikle pain;/‘If yewill  gae to London, son,/Ye’l neer
99[S.18] 3 wi meikle pride:/‘But I will  gae to London town,/
83F.2 3 win hose and shoen,/Thatwill  gae to Lord Barnard’s ha,/
216A.1 3 meat unto my man,/For Iwill  gae to my true-love’s gates/
232B.7 1 /‘For wewill  gae to sea, Richie,/I’ll sit
226C.5 3 a happing o grey,/If yewill  gae to the Hielands, Lizie
178D.2 3 merry men and me?/Wewill  gae to the house of the
49D.2 3 will I gae to the ba;/But Iwill  gae to the wood a-warslin,/
240B.4 3 he has sae mony,/Thatwill  gae to the wood o Glentanner,/
99B.7 1 /Thatwill  gae to yon castle,/And look it
99[S.15] 3 angry man was he:/‘But Iwill  gae wi a’ my men/My dearest
83F.10 1 /‘Yes, Iwill  gae your black errand,/
65B.11 2 I get a boy,’ she said,/‘Will  gain gold for his fee,/That
65B.12 2 here a boy,’ she said,/‘Will  gain gold to his fee,/For he
99D.23 4 the green wood,/See whawill  gain the prize.’
268A.7 3 upon the faem,/Then Iwill  gain your lady’s love/Before
268A.25 3 faem;/Yon unco squirewill  gain your love,/Before that he
184A.37 2 back to Wamphray wewill  gang.’
68D.8 3 be thy fee,/And I mysellwill  gang alang/And bear thee
73B.38 1 gear will come, and gearwill  gang,/And gear’s ae but a
254B.22 1 since it’s sae that shewill  gang,/And proved sae fause to
231C.10 3 it upon a pin?/For langwill  gang but and ben/Or I hear
188A.45 3 gear will come and gearwill  gang,/But three brothers again
245C.17 6Normanshore,/She neverwill  gang hame.’
15A.20 2 ladye,/‘I fear my backwill  gang in three!
99A.9 3 rin your errand soon;/Iwill  gang into fair England,/An
188C.6 3 we like cavalliers;/But wewill  gang like corn-buyers,/And
87B.5 3 win hose and shoon,/Thatwill  gang quickly to Sittingen’s
268A.7 1 /‘If yewill  gang six months away,/And
103A.47 3 I winna be said nay;/But Iwill  gang that bowr within,/Betide
114H.23 3 /That I pay meat and fee,/Will  gang the morn to Johnnie’s
68K.9 3 /Nor to a tavern fine;/But Iwill  gang to a table forebye,/And
249A.5 3 yet will I to play;/But I will  gang to a well made bed,/And
43C.3 3 pounds and ten,/That Iwill  gang to Broomfield Hills,/A
90A.6 1 /‘O I will  gang to Silver Wood,/Though
92B.13 3 you I’ll fight no more;/Iwill  gang to some holy place,/Pray
110F.16 3 him guineas three:/‘Yewill  gang to the queen hersell,/
53F.11 4 English squire?/I wat Iwill  gar hang him hie.’
156C.4 4 Eleanor our queen,/Shewill  gar hang me hie.’
252B.5 4 father get word o this/Hewill  gar hang me hie.’
156C.7 4 ye be twa London friars,/Iwill  gar hang you hie.’
114E.15 4the uncle’s son,/The niestwill  gar him die.
114F.16 4seventh forester,/The nextwill  gar him die.
114D.16 4 uncle’s son,/‘The niestwill  gar him die.’
270A.21 4 I eat or drink,/This bird Iwill  gar kill.’
72C.22 2 saddle my horse,/And Iwill  gar my bridle ring,/And I
101A.30 3 /Intill an earldome,/An Iwill  gar provide for the/To marry
68I.3 3 set it to my ee,/And Iwill  gar that bonnie bird/Come
53H.23 1 /But gowdwill  gar the castles grow,/And he
114D.18 4 gude gray hunds,/And wewill  gar them die.’
239A.4 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./‘Saltonwill  gar you wear silk gowns fring’
203A.3 2 swords at your yett,will  gar your blood spin.
203C.2 2 sharp swords at the yatewill  gar your blood spin.
110[N.22] 1 /‘I will  gee ye five hundred pound,/
101C.16 2you gold, maiden,/And Iwill  gee you fee,/Gin ye will go to
101C.16 1 /O Iwill  gee you gold, maiden,/And I
76E.5 1 /‘But Iwill  get a bonny boat,/And I will
73F.4 4 the nut-brown may,/Yewill  get her blessin.’
204J.10 3/And I hope your fatherwill  get mair grace,/And love you
157C.8 3 carl just sic as ye,/If yewill  get me Gude Wallace;/For he
7[I.6] 4 a one,/But a father I neerwill  get more.’
39[K.8] 4 man in my father’s court/Will  get my bern’s name.’
98C.12 4 for some days,/Ye seenwill  get relief.’
225B.16 3 king o France, ladie;/Wewill  get the bagpipes,/And we’ll
39[K.7] 4 she gos we bern,/And wewill  get the wait.’
5C.24 2 fair,/Meikle gude yewill  get there.
69E.15 3 weeping let a be;/For Iwill  get you a better match/Than
10P.10 2 no tak your thumb,/And Iwill  get your true-love John.’
65A.16 1 /‘I will  gi up this English blood,/Till
101A.27 4 carry you to a lady fair,/Will  gi you both meat and fee.’
39[J.6] 3 fast;/The Queen o Elfinwill  gie a cry,/‘True Tamas is
182D.13 2 /A hearty pardon wewill  gie,/An for her sake we’ll free
15A.8 2 the back,/The swiftestwill  gie his head a wap.
64E.6 4 now, Fair Janet,/And Iwill  gie it to thee.
81F.1 3 is dearly dight,/And Iwill  gie it to Young Musgrave,/To
231B.26 1 /‘Iwill  gie my Meggie a mill,/But an
193[B2.11] 4 again/A yoke of owsen Iwill  gie thee.’
193B.18 4 /My gude black naig Iwill  gie thee;/He cost full twenty
17E.7 2 auld beggar weed,/And Iwill  gie thee my gude gray steed.’
5B.18 1 /‘Five thousand merks Iwill  gie thee,/To sleep this night
209C.9 3 bonny Pernonnie;/And Iwill  gie them all to thee/For the
246B.9 4 o the goud sae ried/That Iwill  gie to thee.’
246B.11 4 o the silk sae fine/That Iwill  gie to thee.’
246B.13 4 the milk sae white/That Iwill  gie to thee.’
193[B2.9] 4 again,/A good black nag Iwill  gie to thee;/He cost me
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will  (cont.)
107B.1 4 /‘And soon an answer Iwill  gie to thee;/The highest
103B.23 4 o thee service,/Our kingwill  gie us nane.’
226C.5 1 /‘And Iwill  gie ye a bed o green threshes,/
226C.4 3 Hielands wi me?/And Iwill  gie ye a cup o the curds,/
226[H.8] 3 /We the tear in her eay;/‘Iwill  gie ye ten gunies,/If ye wad
252C.30 3 a ladie of this countrie,/Iwill  gie you my ae daughter,/Gin
64A.27 3 by my sooth, and that Iwill ,/Gin my back should break in
176A.12 1 /‘If youwill  giue me any trust, my lord,/I’
167A.8 3 stand;/‘If that Your Gracewill  giue me leaue,/My selfe wilbe
271A.57 3 service vnto thee,/If youwill  giue me meate and fee,/Your
176A.18 1 /‘If youwill  giue me noe trust, my lord,/
176A.18 2 /Nor noe credence youwill  giue mee,/And you’le come
109A.15 4 /And forty shillings Iwill  giue thee.
267A.30 4 me,/And forty pound Iwill  giue thee.
45A.35 3 quitt them cleare;/For Iwill  giue thee a patent to thee and
109A.21 2 /And heer’s fiue marke Iwill  giue thee;/And all these
45A.31 3 pound a yeere;/That I will  giue thee franke and free;/
271A.56 3 service vnto mee?/And Iwill  giue thee meate and fee,/And
271A.13 4 and my heire,/And Iwill  giue thee mickle mere.
167A.55 3 sonne, I haue no more;/Iwill  giue [thee] six hundred pound/
142A.2 4 said Little Iohn,/‘And I will  giue thee some boote.’
167A.52 3 readye att my call,/And Iwill  giue thee three hundred
271A.21 4 I am heire vpon,’/Saies, ‘Iwill  giue vnto thee.’
167A.32 4 his topcastle goe;/And Iwill  giue you a glasse, my lord,
175A.23 1 /‘But Iwill  giue you councell, ffather,/If
290D.2 3 company;/‘To every one Iwill  give a guinea,/A guinea and a
127A.11 1 /‘The kingwill  give a hundred pound/That
164A.14 4 /To the Rose of England Iwill  give free.’
53L.18 3 splinters three,/Saying, Iwill  give half of my father’s land,/
109B.17 2 with his lips,/His stomachwill  give him to laugh at the heart;/
53L.7 3 belongs to me;/And Iwill  give it all to the fair young
109B.87 4 blood,/If any thing youwill  give me.’
45B.7 3 grace as yet;/But if youwill  give me but three days space,/
37C.17 4 wages, True Thomas,/Itwill  give the tongue that can never
109B.16 4 /And forty shillings Iwill  give thee.
109B.30 4 /Here is ten pounds Iwill  give thee.
109B.90 4 without,/Forty pounds Iwill  give thee.’
193A.9 4 /My good black mare Iwill  give thee.’
193A.11 4 /Five yoke of oxen Iwill  give thee.’
193A.13 4 /The half of my land Iwill  give thee.’
122B.7 1 /‘Four mark Iwill  give thee,’ saith jolly Robin,/
273A.37 4 thou shalt have,/but Iwill  give thee a fee.
109B.22 2 true,/Here is five marks Iwill  give thee;/And all these
109B.39 3 row,/And Harvy Town Iwill  give thee/As long as thou
126A.26 4 I swear by the rood/Iwill  give thee both gold and fee.’
208I.15 2 grave old man,/My head Iwill  give thee;/Here’s a coat of
167B.46 3 /Three hundred pound Iwill  give thee,/If thou wilt to top-
81F.4 2 foot-page,/This gold Iwill  give thee,/If ye will keep thir
106.13 4 one of my guard?/And Iwill  give thee thy reward.’
273A.38 1 /‘For Plompton Park Iwill  give thee,/with tenements
81A.11 4 Bucklesfordbery/I freelywill  give to thee.
246A.12 4 the gowns of silk/That Iwill  give to thee.’
246A.16 4 ha’s and bowers/That Iwill  give to thee.’
246A.18 4 my lands so broad/That Iwill  give to thee.’
246A.20 4 the bags of gold/That Iwill  give to thee.’
208H.12 2 lordship said,/‘My life I will  give to thee,/And the black
169C.9 2 king,/And a bony gift Iwill  give to thee;/Full four-and-
246A.14 4 brooches and rings/Iwill  give unto thee.’
93D.15 3 till twelve o’clock,/And I will  give you as many guineas/as
10R.5 2 lend me your hand,/And Iwill  give you both houses and land.
283A.1 2 going to sing,/I hope itwill  give you content,/Concerning
286C.2 3 if I do them destroy?/‘Iwill  give you gold, I will give you
286C.2 3 /‘I will give you gold, I will  give you store,/You shall
76D.1 2 my fu fair foot?/An whawill  glove my han?/An wha will
76E.1 2 my fu fair foot?/And whawill  glove my hand?/And wha will
64F.17 2 foot, my foot?/And whawill  glove my hand?/And wha will
76J.1 2 little foot?/And whawill  glove my hand?/And who
263A.10 2 my fu fair foot?/Or whawill  glove my hand?/Or wha will
76A.18 2 my bony foot?/Or whowill  glove my hand?/Or who will
76B.1 2 thy bonny feet?/Or whawill  glove thy hand?/Or wha will
64F.19 2 your foot, Maisry,/And Iwill  glove your hand,/And I will
263A.11 2 your fu fair foot,/And Iwill  glove your hand;/And I’ll be
76E.3 2 fu fair foot,/Your motherwill  glove your hand;/Your sister
76F.1 2 my steys, mother?/O whawill  gluve my hand?/O wha will
243F.14 4cried,/‘Where you and Iwill  go.’
227A.4 3 thee in my pladie,/If thouwill  go along with me/And be my
112B.3 1 /‘If youwill  go along with me/Unto my
228[G.8] 3 /And wherever ye go Iwill  go alongst with you,/For I’ll
222B.19 3 work for meat and fee,/Will  go and carry that letter/To
127A.24 3 here I’le bide;/But Iwill  go and seek him out,/What
257C.9 4 I live and bruick my life/Iwill  go as far for thee.
109B.93 3 three—/Tom Pots and Iwill  go behind yonder wall,/That
188D.5 2 the road,/And other twawill  go between,/And I will go to
119A.36 2 /. . . ./‘Wewill  go but we too;/And I mete
99[Q.7] 3 win hoes ahd shoon,/Thatwill  go doun to yonder lee/And
129A.24 1 /‘Iwill  go fight the giants all/To set

288A.8 4 navy of s<h>ips,/And Iwill  go fight with Essex today.’
7D.3 3 steed in your hand,/And Iwill  go fight your seven brethren,/
100G.9 3 I pay meat and fee,/Thatwill  go for him True Thomas,/And
236F.3 3 on yonder hill;/Gin yewill  go get his consent,/Then I’ll
276B.8 1 /‘O yewill  go in behind yon screen,/And
188D.4 3 like grenadiers,/But wewill  go like corn-dealers,/And lay
169B.6 2 before the king,/Lord! wewill  go most valiantly;/You shall
99H.1 3 win hose and shoon,/Thatwill  go on to yon palace,/And hast
99H.2 3 win hose and shoon,/Thatwill  go on to yon palace,/And
7[I.8] 2 he said,/‘Whether youwill  go or bide!’/‘I must go with
203A.12 2 I’le nae langer stay,/For Iwill  go out and meet Inverey.
65E.7 3 win hose and shoon,/Thatwill  go quickly to Strawberry
63G.1 2 in stable-door,/Says he, Iwill  go ride;/The lady’s kilted her
69E.9 4 one to the fifth,/‘O if youwill  go, so will I.’
286A.2 5 /In the Neather-lands/Thatwill  go take this false gallaly,/And
149A.39 3 feast;/And if Robin Hoodwill  go thither with me,/I’ll make
114A.20 3 tell what I can say;/Thatwill  go to Cockleys Well,/Tell my
101C.17 3cheek and chin;/Says, Iwill  go to Douglas Dale,/As fast
101C.16 3 I will gee you fee,/Gin yewill  go to Douglas Dale,/Wi my
99[Q.11] 1 /‘I will  go to fair England,’ says he,/
225F.11 2will go, we will go,/Wewill  go to France, lady,/Where I
188D.5 3 will go between,/And Iwill  go to jail-house door,/And
74B.12 3 by two, by three,/‘Wewill  go to Lady Margaret’s bower,/
88B.13 3 in and take a sleep;/And Iwill  go to my casement,/And
127A.14 3 game would go,/‘If youwill  go to Nottingham,/Wee shall
109B.95 3 true or false she be,/And Iwill  go to the lady fair,/And tell
188B.9 4 is the man among you a’/Will  go to the Tolbooth door wi
81E.3 3 strong and tight;/If youwill  go to there with me,/I’ll lye
15B.2 1 /‘Youwill  go to yon hill so hie;/Take
69E.9 2 third one to the fourth,/‘Iwill  go to yon tavern hie;’/
225F.11 1 /‘We will go, wewill  go,/We will go to France,
225F.11 1 /‘Wewill  go, we will go,/We will go to
200[L.3] 3 /Saddle to me my pony;/Iwill  go where the green grass
227A.24 3 folly let thee be;/For Iwill  go with Duncan Grahame/
227A.13 3 that I do not care;/For Iwill  go with Duncan Grahame/
4D.3 4 be lady of them all,/If youwill  go with me.’
188A.15 4 then,/‘To the prison-doorwill  go with me?’
200[L.6] 4 decent married man?/Iwill  go with the roving gypsies.’
122B.14 3 a butcher doth deny;/Iwill  go with you, my brethren
80.19 4 maydens and my selfe/Will  goe and make your bedd.
8C.23 4 my brethren now,/Iwill  goe backe with yee.’
177A.59 3 that dyed on tree;/Ffor Iwill  goe fight with yond heathen
176A.38 2 Douglas!’ he sayd,/‘And Iwill  goe in thy companye,/For
158A.34 3 I doe pray thee;/And Iwill  goe into litle England,/Vnto
107A.60 2 /In a beggar’s habbitt Iwill  goe,/That when I come before
118A.45 3 I’le beare;/Ffor now Iwill  goe to Barn<e>sdale,/To see
123A.21 3 tell it me;’/‘If that thou will  goe to merry greenwood,/’ ’ ’
118A.8 3 this trusty tree,/And Iwill  goe to yond wight yeoman,/
107A.34 2 /And I and my maidewill  goe with yee:’/The lady had
175A.27 1 /‘But Iwill  goe with you, father,’ quoth
107A.59 3 heart that hee was woe!/‘Iwill  goe wooing for thy sake/
91[G.8] 3 my earend shoun,/Thatwill  goo to leve London,/To my
268A.17 4 I will crave/If yewill  grant it me.
63[K.29] 2 Willie,’ she sayes,/‘An yewill  grant it me;/The smallest bear
63[K.32] 2 Willie,’ she says,/‘An yewill  grant [it] me;/The warst maid
96G.27 2 my dear daughter,/And Iwill  grant it thee;/Unless to marry
87B.12 4 finger,/If that youwill  grant me.’
73H.23 2 an askin,/An I hope youwill  grant me;/For it is the last
180A.15 1 /‘For if youwill  grant me my pardon,’ he said,/
112C.4 3 it under you, love,/So youwill  grant me my request/That I
226B.1 4 lady mither,/’M y boon yewill  grant to me:/Sall I gae to
169B.12 2 false traitor!/No pardon Iwill  grant to thee,/But, to-morrow
233B.16 1 /‘If you ding me, Iwill  greet,/And gentlemen will
72C.1 2 or I’ll sing you a song,/Will  grieve your heart full sair;/
39[J.9] 1 /‘O Iwill  grow in your twa hands/An
39[J.7] 1 /‘And Iwill  grow in your twa hands/And
64A.21 2 your horse, Janet?/O whawill  guide him best?’/‘O wha but
109C.60 2 arm no more my spearwill  guide;/It was never better
53H.33 1 /‘If yewill  guide me to Beichan’s yetts,/I
64A.21 1 /‘O whawill  guide your horse, Janet?/O
110[N.23] 3 yer marreg we,/For Iwill  ha nathing bat yer sell,/The
73G.10 1 /‘An Williewill  ha nathing/But the dam to sitt
226[H.15] 3 dou not freat on me,/For Iwill  haa ye back to Edenbrugh
19A.15 1 /‘What Iwill  hae I will you tell,/An dat’s
7C.1 3 so bright;/Earl Douglaswill  hae Lady Margaret awa/
64F.20 3 my bridle ring?/And whawill  hae me to gude church-door,/
222B.23 4 to me the swiftest steed/Will  hae me to the town.
254B.21 3 he;/‘Lord William’s sonwill  hae my daughter/Without
254B.1 4 but ae daughter,/And hewill  hae nane but her.
110F.33 1 /‘Iwill  hae nane o your purse<s] o
110B.22 1 /‘O Iwill  hae none o your gold,’ she
110F.39 2the short claithing,/But Iwill  hae the side;/I winna gang to
19A.14 1 /‘Noo tell to us what yewill  hae:/What sall we gie you for
110D.7 3 either o your fee;/But Iwill  hae your ain bodie/The king
110B.22 3 ony of your fee,/But Iwill  hae your ain body,/The king
110B.24 3 pray you let me be;/For Iwill  hae your ain body,/The king
228B.4 4 cows nor ewes,/But Iwill  hae your bonnie Peggy.’
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will  (cont.)
110F.33 3 ye tell on a stane;/But Iwill  hae yoursell,’ she says,/
110F.35 1 ye tell in a glove;/But Iwill  hae yoursell,’ she says,/‘I’ll
110F.37 3tell on your knee;/But Iwill  hae yoursell,’ she says,/‘The
64E.8 3 o the holly green;/But Iwill  hae’t of the crimson red,/Most
173M.5 3 possessed thee;/But Iwill  hang thee for this deed,/My
169B.12 4 eight of the clock,/Iwill  hang thy eightscore men and
182C.18 4 I eat or drink,/I surelywill  hang you keepers three.’
226B.7 2 bracken,/My plaidiewill  hap thee and me;/Ye’se lie in
182[A2.1] 1 /I will sing, if yewill  harken,/An ye wad listen unto
67B.4 3 o the royal pa,/Gin yewill  harp i the winter’s night/
80.20 4 sleepe/Your sorroweswill  haue a slake.’
31.28 1 /And she says a womanwill  haue her will,/And this is all
167A.24 2 and bare,/And euery manwill  haue his owne of me,/And I
45A.15 3 propounded to mee,/Hewill  haue my land soe faire and
140A.15 3 nor none of thy ffee,/But Iwill  haue those three squires/To
30.37 3 to the Trinity,/That I will  haue yonder faire lady/To
278A.3 2 is your old wife, and she Iwill  have.’
126A.32 3 do;/If he be so stout, wewill  have a bout,/And he shall tan
142B.3 2 If I must a begging go,/Iwill  have a palmers weed,/With a
112B.2 3 grass lye down a?/And Iwill  have a special care/Of
128A.25 3 North Country.’/If youwill  have any more of bold Robin
252C.6 2 of this,/I fear we baithwill  have cause to rue,/For to
134A.44 5 shall he be,/To see if youwill  have him slain,/Or hanged on
218A.6 2 please,/For I my choicewill  have;/I’ve chosen a maid
4E.17 4 high,/And I’m afraid theywill  have me.’
99E.23 3 your white money,/But Iwill  have mine own fair lady,/
99[Q.31] 3 your white money;/But Iwill  have my ain true-love;/This
99C.27 3 your white monie;/But Iwill  have my own fair bride,/For I
123B.38 3 and I will agree;/And wewill  have new orders taken,/With
9B.10 2 /For Iwill  have no such servants as thee,
81C.11 1 /‘Iwill  have non of your gold,’ said
140C.16 1 /‘O Iwill  have none of their gay
110H.14 3 your white monie,/But Iwill  have the king’s grant,/That he
81A.22 4 the best of them,/And Iwill  have the worse.’
134A.60 3 shalt thou be,/To see if hewill  have thee slain,/Or hanged on
305A.58 4 /Nae more in numberwill  he be.
305A.8 2 see gif your man cumwill  he;/Desire him cum and be
225[L.13] 4 zeal it was so hot/For herwill  he did not tarry.
305A.33 3 /Sae as he won it, saewill  he keep it,/Contrair all kings
305B.15 5 /And as he wan them sowill  he lose them,/Contrair the
305B.30 5 /And as he wan them sowill  he lose them,/Contrair the
266A.16 2 /It was all by my own freewill ;/He may tarry in the fight,/For
240C.25 4lowland lown,/And soonwill  he prove fause t’ ye.
110A.4 3 /And after he had had hiswill ,/He took her up again.
184A.21 1 /O think thenWill  he was right wae,/When he
225C.11 4zeal it was so hot/On herwill  he would not tarry.
183B.2 4 Auchindown,/Huntly hewill  head ye.’
183A.1 4 Auchindown,/Huntlywill  head you.’
137A.25 2 got/That soone his hurtswill  heale;’/And into Robin Hoods
233B.16 2 will greet,/And gentlemenwill  hear me;/Laird Fyvie will be
233C.32 2 I will cry,/And gentlemenwill  hear me;/Lord Fyvie will be
182A.1 1 /I WILL sing, if yewill  hearken,/If ye will hearken
182A.1 2 if ye will hearken,/If yewill  hearken unto me;/The king
167A.31 4 soone then ouercomewill  hee bee.
53E.6 5 tree,/My younger brotherwill  heir my land,/Fair England
53H.9 3 tree,/My youngest brotherwill  heir my lands,/My native land
 283A.20 4 our daughter gets wed,/Itwill  help to enlarge her portion.
80.6 4 of my next cozens,/Will  helpe to dinge him downe.’
31.30 4 theefe get,/In a fyer Iwill  her burne./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
109C.30 1 /‘Lord Fenix hewill  her have,/Because he hath
109C.18 1/‘For on Gilforth Green Iwill  her meet,/And if she love me,
109B.24 1 /On Guilford Green Iwill  her meet;/Say that I wish her
109A.23 1 /‘On Gilford Greene Iwill  her meete,/And bidd that
39G.31 3 tide;/And she thatwill  her true-love borrow,/[At]
39E.8 3 a’ do ride;/And she thatwill  her true-love win,/At
39[J2.11] 3 will ride;/The maid thatwill  her true-love win/At Miles
141A.30 1 /‘Here,Will , here, take thou this same,/
143A.8 3 thee provide, and thee Iwill  hide/From the Bishop and his
88C.16 4 own chamber:/‘It’s there Iwill  hide thee.
88C.15 4 and the sheets/It’s there Iwill  hide thee!’
146A.20 2 queen,/For to sherwood Iwill  hie apace;/For fain would I
251A.42 3 all England say what theywill ,/High hangëd shall he be.’
39G.31 4 borrow,/[At] Miles-corsewill  him bide.
107A.56 2 /Lands and liuings Iwill  him giue,/And still hee shall
88A.8 3 and wine;/The better youwill  him pursue/When you shall
164A.4 4 in French land you soonwill  him see.’
176A.33 4 mouth/That thou thinkeswill  hinder mee.’
254A.7 4 o twine,/About my neckwill  hing.’
125A.29 2 William Stutely,/‘And I will  his godfather be;/Prepare then
181A.6 1 /Oh langwill  his lady/Look oer the castle
93T.11 3 /or where is your foe,/Thatwill  hold the gold basin,/your
188B.9 1 /‘There<’s] six of uswill  hold the horse,/And other five
122B.28 2 Little John,/‘I hope hewill  honestly pay;/I know he has
16[E.3] 1 hawke and hounde wewill  hunt sae rarely,/And we’ll
15A.27 2 and your bow,/And yewill  hunt the deer and roe.
30.36 4 /Heere another vow makewill  I.

69E.9 4 fifth,/‘O if you will go, so will  I.’
159A.45 3 morning gay;’/‘And soewill  I,’ said my Lord Ffluwilliams,/
159A.45 1 /‘And soewill  I,’ sayd my Lord of Carlile,/
73H.25 2 ask you gold, father,/Saewill  I ask you fee,/But I needna
41A.5 2 at no living man,/Nor yetwill  I at thee;/My father is king
271B.37 4 child,/‘At your bidding will  I be.’
168A.2 2 at noone,/At faire Londonwill  I be,/And all the lords in
233A.5 1 /‘But true and trustywill  I be,/As I am Andrew
233A.6 1 /‘And true and trustywill  I be,/As I am Tiftie’s Annie;/I’
72A.10 3 for gold or fee,/Norwill  I be sae gude a man/As gie
72A.12 3 for gold or fee,/Norwill  I be sae gude a man/As grant
14B.13 2 man’s wife,/Nor yetwill  I be sticked wi your pen-knife.
303A.6 4 Sweet Willie,/‘A priestwill  I be syne.’
303A.6 2 said Fair Annie,/‘A nunwill  I be then;’/‘A priest, a priest,’
225C.6 2 with you,’ she said,/‘Norwill  I be your honey;/I neer shall
225G.4 2 wi you,’ she says,/‘Norwill  I be your honey,/Nor will I be
225A.5 2 dear,’ [she says,]/‘Norwill  I be your honnie,/Nor will I
225A.5 3 will I be your honnie,/Norwill  I be your wedded wife;/Ye lee
225G.4 3 will I be your honey,/Norwill  I be your wedded wife;/You
256A.3 2 your weddin come,/Nor [will ] I bear you gude companie,/
175A.27 2 hee;/‘Like a naked manwill  I bee;/He that strikes the first
161C.14 3 of Our Ladye;’/‘Therewill  I bide thee,’ said the Douglas,/
63J.3 2 to you your horse,/Saewill  I bridle your steed;/And every
226D.9 3 /Oh say ye sae to me?/Will  I cast off my fine gowns and
161C.14 1 /‘Thitherwill  I come,’ proud Percy said,/
169A.16 4 but awhile,/And thenwill  I come and fight againe.
204G.8 4 turns fiery bombs,/Thenwill  I come down and drink wine
49G.2 3 will I throw a stone,/Norwill  I come down to yonder town,/
155A.5 1 /‘Howwill  I come up? How can I come
11J.6 2 John?/For without hiswill  I dare not move on.’
14A.13 2 a rank robber’s wife,/Norwill  I die by your wee pen-knife.
123B.30 1 /‘Thatwill  I do,’ said Robin Hood,/‘Or
123B.26 1 /‘Thatwill  I do,’ said the curtal frier,/‘Of
93C.10 1 /‘O whatwill  I do,/to mak her come doun?’/
236A.17 1 /‘But whatwill  I do when auld Drum dies,/
7[H.23] 1 /‘Whatwill  I do wi your lady fair?’/
145A.25 3 it on the ground?’/‘Thatwill  I doe, fine fellow,’ he says,/
122A.8 3 for a man;/But that whilewill  I draw my sword,/And fend it
90C.11 3 yet shall ye the wine,/Norwill  I drink to my ain love,/Nor
305C.4 4 /Nor a king’s subjectwill  I ever be.’
11B.17 2 runs not in my glove,/Norwill  I e’er chuse anither love.
233C.18 1 /‘Wherewill  I find a boy so kind/That will
240D.9 1 /‘Wharwill  I find fifty noble lords,/An as
295B.16 1 /‘O neverwill  I forget, forgive,/So long as I
231B.3 3 upon yon pin?/For langwill  I gae out an in/Or I hear my
49D.2 2 the school, brother,/Norwill  I gae to the ba;/But I will gae
64F.5 2 the cards,’ she said,/‘Norwill  I gae wi thee,/Nor will I hae a
178[I.5] 3 leard nor yet to loun,/Norwill  I gee our my bonny house/To
240D.2 1 /‘Wharwill  I get a bonnie boy sae kin/As
65[K.5] 1 /‘O wherewill  I get a bonnie boy/That will
87D.6 1 /‘Wharewill  I get a bonnie boy,/Wha will
65C.5 1 /‘Wherewill  I get a bonnie boy,/Will win
245D.3 1 /‘Wharwill  I get a bonnie wee boy/That’ll
209H.3 1 /‘O wherewill  I get a bonny, bonny boy,/
73E.14 1 /‘Wharewill  I get a bonny boy,/That wad
245E.10 1 /‘Wherewill  I get a bonny boy/That will
91B.8 1 /‘O wharewill  I get a bonny boy,/That will
65[J.5] 1 /‘Wherewill  I get a bonny boy,/That will
65F.12 1 /‘Oh wharewill  I get a bonny boy,/That will
73H.11 1 /‘Wherewill  I get a bonny boy,/That will
87B.5 1 /‘O wherewill  I get a bonny boy,/That will
73F.10 1 /‘Wharewill  I get a bonny boy,/That will
75I.4 1 /‘O wherewill  I get a bonny boy,/That would
229A.13 1 /‘Wharewill  I get a bonny boy,/That’s
65A.18 1 /‘O wharewill  I get a bonny boy,/To help me
99A.7 1 /‘O wharewill  I get a bonny boy,/To rin my
238I.2 1 /‘Wherewill  I get a bonny boy, to win hose
66C.9 1 /‘Wharewill  I get a bonny boy,/Wad fain
209I.5 1 /‘Wherewill  I get a bonny boy/Will run
245B.6 1 /‘O faerwill  I get a bonny boy/Will take
99N.7 1 /‘Wharewill  I get a bonny boy,/Will win
221K.8 1 /‘O wherewill  I get a bonny boy/Will win
66A.10 1 /‘Wherewill  I get a bonny boy,/Will win
65D.10 1 /‘O wherewill  I get a bony boy/That will run
65B.11 1 /‘Wherewill  I get a boy,’ she said,/‘Will
96B.1 3 wondrous clear:/Wherewill  I get a boy, and a pretty little
240C.9 2 I get a little page,/Wherewill  I get a caddie,/That will run
76G.4 1 /‘Wharewill  I get a curious carpenter,/Will
99[R.6] 1 /‘O wherewill  I get a little boy,/That has
87A.7 1 /‘O wherewill  I get a little boy,/That will
99M.6 1 /‘O wherewill  I get a little page,/That will
240C.9 1 /‘Wherewill  I get a little page,/Where will
209J.6 1 /‘Wherewill  I get a little wee boy,/That is
245C.13 1 /‘Wherewill  I get a little wee boy/Will
65H.20 1 /‘O wherewill  I get a little wee boy,/Will
72C.10 1 /‘Wharewill  I get a little wee boy,/Will
91F.7 1 /‘Wherewill  I get a little wee boy,/Will
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will  (cont.)
251A.11 1 /‘O wharwill  I get a little wee boy/Will
209D.2 1 /‘Wherewill  I get a man or boy,/That will
65I.5 1 /‘O wherewill  I get a pretty little boy,
65E.7 1 /‘But wherewill  I get a pretty little boy,/That
87C.7 1 /‘O wherewill  I get a pretty little boy/That’ll
73C.3 1 /‘Wherewill  I get a pretty little boy,/That’
99[Q.7] 1 /‘O wherewill  I get a pritty little boy,/That
93N.5 5 /O Lamkin,’ said she./‘Owill  I get a word o her,/neerice?’
209D.18 3 in her hand, O,/‘Wherewill  I get a writer’s [house],/A
192C.6 4 quo the auld harper,/Will  I get stabling for my mear?’/’
91[G.8] 1 /‘Farwill  I gett a bonny boy/That will
99H.1 1 /‘WHEREwill  I gett a bony boy,/That would
45B.19 1 four pounds a weekwill  I give unto thee/For this
125A.5 2 /Therefore now abroadwill  I go;/Now should I be beat,
226D.6 2 go to the Hielans?/Or hoowill  I go with thee?/I dinna ken
260A.11 2 perjured man,/No reliefwill  I grant unto thee;/For oh, if I
260A.7 2 thou lady fair,/No reliefwill  I grant unto thee/Till once
64F.5 3 will I gae wi thee,/Norwill  I hae a bower-woman,/To
118A.50 4 I aske,/Nor noe otherwill  I haue.’
142B.11 4 yet be gone,/For a boutwill  I have with you round.
18B.4 2 fee to pick a mill,/Norwill  I keep hogs on yon hill.
305A.65 3 /Like as I wan them, saewill  I keep them,/Contrair all
93B.21 1 /‘Will  I kill her?’ quo Balankin,/
93[Y.12] 1 /‘O it’s will  I kill her, nourrice,/or will I
93J.15 1 /‘Ohwill  I kill her, nurice,/or will I let
93D.17 1 /‘Owill  I kill her, nursie,/or let her
93O.3 1 /‘Will  I kill her, nursie,/or will I let
93D.25 1 /‘Owill  I kill her, nursy,/or let her
93B.21 2 I kill her?’ quo Balankin,/’will  I kill her, or let her be?’/‘You
93I.7 1 /‘Owill  I kill the lady, nurice,/or will I
141A.28 2 he said,/‘That varletwill  I know;/Some sturdy rebell is
93[Y.12] 2 will I kill her, nourrice,/orwill  I lat her be?’/‘O kill her, kill
93I.7 2 I kill the lady, nurice,/orwill  I lat her be?’/‘O kill her,
216A.11 4 in my arms twa,/An nanewill  I lat in.’
261A.12 1 /‘Owill  I leave the lands, mother?/Or
93J.15 2will I kill her, nurice,/or will  I let her be?’/‘Kill her, dear
93O.3 2 /‘Will I kill her, nursie,/or will  I let her be?’/‘Oh yes, kill her,
157E.3 2 for to tell,/And as fewwill  I let ye ken;/But down into
233C.40 3 my face to Fyvie;/Thuswill  I lie, and thus will die/For my
264A.18 3 to the sea;/But lang, langwill  I look for fish/Ere white fish
264A.19 3 the faem;/But lang, langwill  I look for fish/Ere white fish
63D.25 5 not till I can win;/O yes,will  I, Lord John,’ she says,/‘But I’
63D.25 3 let me in:’/‘O yes, O yes,will  I, Lord John,/But not till I can
305C.4 1 /‘Sae as I wan, saewill  I lose,/Spite o the kings in
305B.10 5 fee,/And as I wan them sowill  I lose them,/Contrair the
305B.23 5 fee,/And as I wan them sowill  I lose them,/Contrair the
305B.26 1 /‘And as I wan them sowill  I lose them,/Contrair the
104A.8 4 bands will bow;/So dearwill  I love my lady now!’
248A.5 4 I like mysell/Sae langwill  I love you.’
65H.38 2 I make toom,/And bowerwill  I make thin;/And mony a
65H.38 1 /‘And mony a bedwill  I make toom,/And bower will
12K.6 2 his feet, and deed; and sowill  I, mammie, now!’
257B.11 3 down on his knee;/Says,Will  I marry Burd Isbel?/She’s
73G.5 5 /And ye grant it to me;/Owill  I marry the nut-brown may,/
1A.11 2 three,/This very daywill  I marry thee.’
305A.34 2 /‘To Etrick [forest] hiewill  I me;’/Then he gard graith
73F.3 3 her oxen and her kye?/Orwill  I merry my Fair Annie,/That
73F.3 1 /‘Ohwill  I merry the nut-brown maid,/
260B.10 2 and mither,/And saewill  I my friends and kin;/Yes, I’ll
17C.4 2 losing its comely hue,/Sowill  I my love to you.’
69A.26 2 sons,/For comfortedwill  I never bee;/For it was neither
250A.4 4 that, that will I not,/O thatwill  I never do.
214A.8 3 marrow;/But yet one footwill  I never flee/Now frae the
127A.13 1 /‘Thatwill  I not,’ the Tinker said;/‘None
177A.29 1 /‘That will  I not doe,’ sayd noble Nevill,/
177A.44 3 that can prophecye;/‘That will  I not doe,’ sayd noble Nevill,/
81A.25 3 /So long as I have life;/Sowill  I not for thee, Barnard,/
250A.4 3 /‘O no! God wot, that, thatwill  I not,/O that will I never do.
73E.34 3 ye and the stock;/And saewill  I o my black, black kist,/That
73E.33 3 ye and the wa;/And saewill  I o my winding sheet,/That
49E.2 2 the stane-chucking,/Norwill  I play at the ba;/But I’ll gae
200G.10 3/So as I have brewd, sowill  I return;/So fare you well, my
74C.5 3 with speed:/‘This nightwill  I ride to Fair Margaret’s
49A.10 1 /‘But whatwill  I say to her you loe dear,/Gin
49A.7 1 /‘But whatwill  I say to my father dear,/Gin
49A.8 1 /‘And whatwill  I say to my mother dear,/Gin
49A.9 1 /‘And whatwill  I say to my sister dear,/Gin
49C.7 1 /‘Whatwill  I say to your father,/This
49C.8 1 /‘Whatwill  I say to your mother,/This
49C.9 1 /‘Whatwill  I say to your true-love,/This
167A.35 4 /Your Honour againe thenwill  I see.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
105.11 1 /‘Thenwill  I sell my goodly steed,/My
43C.27 2 nigh,/And o her got mywill ,/I shoudna cared upon the
63E.6 3 me the bread o bran,/Yetwill  I sing, an merrie be,/That ever
63E.4 3 me the water wan,/Yetwill  I sing, an merry be,/That ever
63J.6 3 I the dust and bran;/Yetwill  I sing, and say, well’s me,/

110F.55 4 my knees,/And soundlywill  I sleep.’
81A.25 1 wish well to thy soulewill  I,/So long as I have life;/So
12[P.5] 3 and bursted, and saewill  I soon,/And I am weary,
148A.18 4 /And never a Frenchmanwill  I spare.
148A.21 4 /And never a Frenchmanwill  I spare.’
148A.24 4 /And never a Frenchmanwill  I spare.’
233C.49 1 /‘Thenwill  I speed to the green kirk-yard,/
73C.1 3 it all in one;/O whetherwill  I take Fair Annie,/Or bring
125A.11 3 now, for thy sake, a staffwill  I take,/The truth of thy
297A.9 2 Ann,’ he says,/‘No longerwill  I tarry;/You and I will never
77A.5 2 thou’s never get,/Nor yetwill  I thee lend,/Till that thou
77A.8 2 thou’s never get,/Nor yetwill  I thee lend,/Till you take me
25[E.2] 3 true;/But lang and langerwill  I think/Or my love o me rue.
96[H.6] 2 her a kiss,/A kiss, aye,will  I three;/If ever she come [to]
96[H.13] 2 my love a kiss,/A kiss, I,will  I three;/If I can win to fair
49G.2 2 I will not try a fight,/Norwill  I throw a stone,/Nor will I
249A.5 2 to cards nor dice,/Nor yetwill  I to play;/But I will gang to a
96[H.7] 2 her a kiss,/A kiss, aye,will  I twae;/An ever she come to
77E.12 2 troth ye sanna get,/Norwill  I twin wi thee,/Till ye tell me
161B.12 2 to a braken-bush,/Nor yetwill  I unto a brier;/But I would
83C.8 2 castel,/Sae sair agane mywill ,/I vow a vow, and I do
93I.11 2 winna wash a bason,/norwill  I wash it clean,/To cape this
83E.30 4 thy grave,/And sore, sorewill  I weep.’
77E.7 2 troth ye sanna get,/Norwill  I wi ye twin,/Till ye come
77E.10 2 troth ye sanna get,/Norwill  I wi ye twin,/Till ye tak me to
73F.33 1 /‘It’s kisswill  I yer cheek, Annie,/And kiss
161C.33 2 to a braken-bush,/Nor yetwill  I yield to a brier;/But I would
73F.33 2 cheek, Annie,/And kisswill  I your chin,/And I will kiss
18A.19 1 /‘Noe morewill  I’ . . ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
5A.16 2 o’t, my dame,’ he says,/‘Will  ill a gentle lady please.
5B.12 2 my dame,’ he says,/‘Will  ill a gentle laydye please.
17H.16 2 /And your riding steedwill  ill suit me.’
17H.16 1 /‘My begging weedwill  ill suit thee,/And your riding
167B.10 3 they at thy command andwill /In all affairs shall wait on
239B.4 2 tak her by the han,/An Iwill  inheft her o five thousan
105.11 3 /My saddle and my bow;/Iwill  into some far countrey,/
110F.28 2 Litchcock,/I hinnawill  it be he;’/Sighd and said that
162A.62 2 Harry,/’good lord, yf thywill  it be!/I haue a hondrith
204D.2 4 gold,/And not ae farthingwill  it cost thee.’
5C.39 1 /‘Butwill  it for my ladie plead,/I’ll gie’t
207D.1 4 to his Majesty full soon,/‘Will  it please you, my liege, to
8C.24 4 be no<t] afraide/But Iwill  it requite.’
91A.10 4 errands gone,/but now Iwill  it run.’
301A.10 4 and see the skies,/Yourwill  it shall be done.’
48.14 3 /Vnto my owne ladye Iwill  itt beare,/That dwells soe ffarr
48.12 3 /And to my owne lady Iwill  itt beare,/Which dwells soe
39A.12 3 my bairn on whom Iwill ,/I’ll father nane on thee.’
39B.12 3 my bairn on whom Iwill ,/I’ll father nane on thee.’
39I.17 3 my bairn on whom Iwill ,/I’ll father nane on thee.’
83D.4 2 run,/Sae sair against mywill ,/I’ll make a vow, and keep it
152A.11 3 me;/Come on’t whatwill , I’ll try my skill/At yon brave
14D.5 1 kind sir, if I hae’t at mywill ,/I’ll twinn with my life, keep
14D.11 1 kind sir, if I hae’t at mywill ,/I’ll twinn with my life, keep
83F.12 2 rin,/Sae sair against mywill ,/I’se mak a vow, and keip it
83E.8 2 you,/So sore against mywill ,/I’ve made a vow, and I’ll
76E.2 1 /‘And whawill  kaim my yellow hair,/Wi the
76E.4 1 /‘Your brotherwill  kaim your yellow hair,/Wi the
76B.4 1 /‘Myselwill  kame his bonny head,/With a
76B.2 1 /‘And whawill  kame thy bonny head,/With a
81L.12 2 your page,/If he the watchwill  keep,/In case that your gude
68D.7 3 of all men’s blood;’/‘Oh Iwill  keep it een as weel/As you or
209J.38 3 /But I’ve made a vow,will  keep it true,/I’ll be bound to
232B.4 3 /I hae voued, andwill  keep it true,/I’ll marry nane
72D.5 3 land,/I make a vow, andwill  keep it true,/To hang them
297A.6 3 no sae readie;/Earl Rotheswill  keep me till I’m brocht to
68E.10 2 cage o goud, lady,/And Iwill  keep my tree;/As ye hae done
68D.14 2 of beaten gold,/And Iwill  keep my tree;/For as thou did
68D.16 2 cage o beaten gold,/And Iwill  keep my tree;/For as thou did
104B.6 4 then shall you see,/For Iwill  keep the keys wi me.
81I.1 3 shall be your fee,/If youwill  keep the secrets/Between
207D.9 2 a man;/Since he’s dead, Iwill  keep the trophies I have won./
53N.19 2 he lives in the isles,/Hewill  keep thee most courteously/
187C.28 2the Laird’s Jack,/‘For Iwill  keep them to shew my good
81F.4 3 gold I will give thee,/If yewill  keep thir secrets close/’Tween
217I.4 3 ye a nearer road thatwill  keep you frae/The glen-
159A.23 3 cannot bee!/For that I will  keepe for my cheefe chamber,/
76D.2 1 /‘Or whawill  kemb my yallow hair,/Wi the
193[B2.12] 4 out Parcy Reed,/And theywill  kill baith thee and me.’
18E.3 2 fightened the wild boar hewill  kill me;/He has worried my
114D.19 4 owre his steed,/Says, Iwill  kill na mair.
114E.17 4out oure his steed,/Says, Iwill  kill na mair.
286C.6 3 up,’ the master replied;/‘Iwill  kill you, I will shoot you, I
103C.5 1 /‘And wewill  kilt our gay claithing/A little
252E.15 3 ye sup or dine?’/‘Indeed Iwill , kind sir,’ he said,/‘Tho I’ve
83D.25 1 /‘But Iwill  kiss his bluidy head,/And I
222D.12 1 /‘O Iwill  kiss thy cherry cheeks,/And I
222D.12 2 thy cherry cheeks,/And Iwill  kiss thy chin,/And I will kiss
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will  (cont.)
74A.13 3 /Than any of thy kin;/For Iwill  kiss thy pale wan lips,/Tho a
222D.12 3 I will kiss thy chin,/And Iwill  kiss thy rosy lips,/For they
73E.40 1 /‘It’s Iwill  kiss your bonny cheek,/And I
222B.29 1 /‘But Iwill  kiss your cheek, Barbara,/And
73E.40 2 your bonny cheek,/And Iwill  kiss your chin,/And I will kiss
222B.29 2 cheek, Barbara,/And Iwill  kiss your chin,/And I will kiss
73E.40 3 will kiss your chin,/And Iwill  kiss your clay-cald lip,/But I’
222B.29 3 will kiss your chin,/And Iwill  kiss your comely mouth,/But
73H.40 1 /‘An Iwill  kiss your mouth, Annie,/Since
73F.33 3 will I your chin,/And Iwill  kiss your wan, wan lips,/Tho
126A.15 3 /Eight foot and a half, itwill  knock down a calf,/And I
126A.15 4 a calf,/And I hope itwill  knock down thee.’
135A.22 3 /Striving for victory;/‘I will  know,’ saies John, ëre we
70A.10 4 thou has dune this nicht/Will  kythe upon the morrow.’
173[W.10] 3 brade her hair?/And whawill  lace her middle sae jimp/
76B.3 3 his hand;/Thy britherwill  lace his middle jimp,/With a
76D.1 3 glove my han?/An whawill  lace my middle gimp/Wi the
76E.1 3 glove my hand?/And whawill  lace my middle jimp,/Wi the
76J.1 3 glove my hand?/And whowill  lace my middle jimp/Wi this
231B.5 1 /‘But Iwill  lace my stays again,/My
76F.1 1 /‘O WHAwill  lace my steys, mother?/O wha
76B.1 3 glove thy hand?/Or whawill  lace thy midle jimp,/With a
76E.3 3 your hand;/Your sisterwill  lace your middle jimp/Wi the
273A.9 2 our king,/’No daintyes wewill  lack;/We’l have meat and
225[L.19] 2 king,/And ruled at hiswill , lady,/There was nether lord
18B.5 2 as I do hear,/That warwill  last for seven year,
97B.9 4 in Robbie,/And wileswill  lat him out.’
41A.25 2 the proud porter,/And hewill  lat you in;/Ye’ll gie the next
78[E.7] 4 and one day;/Iwill  lay down in it and take a long
78[E.7] 2 long, wide and deep;/Iwill  lay down in it and take one
114I.3 4 son,/‘And the neistwill  lay her pride.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
169B.18 3 hurt, but I am not slain;/Iwill  lay me down for to bleed a
158A.27 3 here I tell itt thee;/For Iwill  lay thee five to four/The
43F.3 1 /Quoth he, ‘Iwill  lay you an hundred pounds,/A
63[K.5] 4 tell/A leash of hondswill  lead.’
193B.6 4 breeze frae off the fells/Will  lead the dogs to the quarry
159A.21 3 my meed bee?/And Iwill  lead the vanward/Thorrow the
202A.16 1 /‘If yewill  lead these men aright,/
103B.20 4 ye’re awkward in/But Iwill  learn thee.’
271A.57 1 /‘Then Iwill  leaue my sheepe, madam,’ he
252C.29 1 /‘O Iwill  leave my bonny ship,/And
208[J.4] 1 /‘Iwill  leave my young famely/As
208D.4 3 before ye go;/For youwill  leave three dochters fair,/And
208[J.4] 3 /As well as I cane;/For Iwill  leave to my lady/The third
208G.4 3 /The third of my estate Iwill  leave to you,/For to keep you
193[B2.8] 4 will take one,/Ye surelywill  leave two to me.
152A.13 2 green,/Behind us wewill  leave;/We’ll dress us all so
170C.3 2 this never will do,/Itwill  leese thy sweet life, and thy
267A.24 2 of Linne,/Forty pence Iwill  lend thee;/Some time a good
104B.12 1 /‘Iwill  lend you my horse’s sheet,/
108.16 3 /Ffor thou art hee that will  lengthen my dayes,/And I
191[H.4] 4 /If Hughie Grame youwill  let free.’
191[H.6] 4 /If Hughie Grame youwill  let free.’
287A.2 3 /‘And if your kingwill  let me come till I my tale
235C.10 3 ask my good lord if hewill  let me/Wi him a single mile
167A.55 4 six hundred pound/If thou will  lett my beames downe ffall.’
176A.41 2 your selfe, my lord,/Youwill  lett my chamberlaine go with
42C.11 4 o a’ the deils in hell/Iwill  lie here an die.’
42C.11 1 /‘Iwill  lie here an die,’ he said,/‘I
42C.11 2 lie here an die,’ he said,/‘Iwill  lie here an die;/In spite o a’
81A.7 4 weal or woe,/This night Iwill  lig with thee.
140A.7 4 said Robin,/’M y hood it will  lightly downe.
176A.8 4 /And into England hewill  liuor thee.’
101[D.27] 1 /‘For Iwill  live my father, an I ill live my
101[D.27] 3 my brothers three,/An Iwill  live my goats,/An go along
101[D.26] 3 /As I trust weel ye be,/Iwill  live my goats kepping/An goo
219B.9 1 /‘Iwill  live on fruit,’ she says,/‘But I’
208[J.4] 5 part of my land,/An Iwill  live to my e<l>dest son,/The
208[J.5] 1 /‘An Iwill  live to my eldest daught<er]/
208[J.5] 3 pound of gold,/An Iwill  live to my second daughter/
292A.22 4 controule,/Nor from theewill  longer stay.’
47C.19 3 gold on your hair,/Morewill  look at your yellow locks/
68D.10 6 fairer maid than ten of me/Will  look lang or thou come hame.
134A.10 4 have supt ere I come in,/Iwill  look wondrous blate.’
187A.5 4 of sheepe,/But weewill  loose him out of the New
109A.74 4 not away,/For with thee Iwill  loose my liffe.
190A.47 3 my name frae thee;/And Iwill  loose out the Captain’s kye/In
208B.3 3 your will, make yourwill , Lord Derwentwater,/Before
109C.24 3him pray;/And there hewill  lose his life so sweet,/Or else
109C.18 3for me pray;/And there Iwill  lose my life so sweet,/Or else
112C.17 4 out,/For she quicklywill  lye still, sir.
167A.79 2 Simon, thou art old;/Iwill  maintaine thee and thy sonne;/
281D.2 3 /Wi fifty steps and three,/Iwill  mak a lang ladder,/And
281D.2 1 /‘Iwill  mak a lang ladder,/Wi fifty
225E.10 4twenty thousand merks/Will  mak me a man complete,
225B.15 4 wi me and thirty merks/Will  mak me a man fu braw, ladie.

81G.12 2 true ye tell to me,/A lord Iwill  mak thee;/But gin it chance to
114E.16 4gude gray hunds,/And wewill  mak them dee.’
25D.1 2 /‘I think nae musicwill  mak ye glad.’
257A.5 4 ploughs bot and a mill/Will  mak ye lady free.
76G.5 2 am I, a curious carpenter,/Will  make a boat for thee,/And ye
76G.4 2 I get a curious carpenter,/Will  make a boat to me?/I’m
112C.14 4 in our town,/Thatwill  make a capon of you, sir.
134A.66 3 hath gotten skaith;/But Iwill  make a recompence,/Much
54B.16 2 a Wednesday/my vow Iwill  make,/And upon Good Friday/
150A.22 1 now to conclude, an end Iwill  make/In time, as I think it
99H.23 3 I doubt not nor she be,/Iwill  make it heir oer all my land,/
99D.20 3 /‘As I trew well she be,/Iwill  make it heir of all my land,/
229B.31 2 gae make my bed,/And yewill  make it saft and soun,/And
47B.5 2 sir knight,/Few for youwill  make meen;/For mony gude
47C.4 2 she says,/‘Few for youwill  make moan;/Many better’s
73E.30 4 sall never bear a son/Thatwill  make my heart sae sair.’
45B.16 5 /And then I am sure youwill  make no doubt/But in twenty-
4[G.14] 3 tales on me;/Your cage Iwill  make of the beaten gold,/And
141A.38 3 woods meet,/Where wewill  make our bow-strings twang,/
178A.8 2 thou lady gay,/And Iwill  make the a bande;/To-nighte
180A.30 4 knight,/But now an earle Iwill  make thee.
271A.66 4 well,/My stable-groome Iwill  make thee.
178B.7 2 house, thou lady gay,/Iwill  make thee a band;/All night
167B.63 1 /‘Horsly, Iwill  make thee a knight,/And in
127A.10 4 tell me where hee is,/Iwill  make you a man.
136A.11 3 here to try,/And wewill  make you know, before we do
194A.3 3 bidding for to be,/It’s Iwill  make you lady/Of a’ the lands
4E.11 4 my pretty maiden,/And Iwill  make you my bride.’
137A.1 3 /Now listen awhile, itwill  make you smile,/As before it
136A.10 3 rangers good,/And wewill  make you to know, before
93F.9 3 over with a pin,/And thatwill  make your ladye/to come
208B.3 3 child-bed lay,/‘Make yourwill , make your will, Lord
208F.5 3 she lay:/‘Make yourwill , make your will, my knight,/
139A.15 2 Robin Hood,/‘Whichwill  make your wives for to wring,/
9A.11 2 set me free,/I vow that Iwill  marrie thee,
227A.7 3 the high-heeld shoes;/Shewill  marry Duncan Grahame,/For
254C.15 3 was he;/‘My daughterwill  marry him Lord William,/It
65F.5 4 /An he swears hewill  marry me.’
65F.7 4 /An he swears hewill  marry me.’
232C.7 4 it shall be thine,/If youwill  marry me, Richie.’
88C.1 4 marry your sister,/If yewill  marry mine.’
73H.8 3 for your wis,/It’s Iwill  marry the nut-brown may,/. . .
64G.2 1 /‘Iwill  marry the southland lord,/
254C.7 1 /‘O Iwill  marry the young prince,
88D.1 4 marry my sister?/And Iwill  marry thine.’
88F.1 4 sister?’ says Will,/‘And Iwill  marry thine.’
100I.15 1 /‘Yes, Iwill  marry thy daughter Jean,/By
1B.5 2 three,/O then, fair maid, Iwill  marry with thee.
1B.10 2 /‘And now, fair maid, Iwill  marry with thee.’
254B.11 1 /‘Iwill  marry yon young prince,/
100C.12 1 /‘Iwill  marry your daughter dear,/
100G.14 1 /‘It’s Iwill  marry your daughter Janet;/
100G.15 1 /‘But Iwill  marry your daughter Janet/
100H.13 1 /‘But Iwill  marry your dochter Janet,/I
100H.12 1 /‘Iwill  marry your dochter Janet,/Wi
88C.1 3 was drinking wine:/‘It’s Iwill  marry your sister,/If ye will
133A.28 1 /‘What is yourwill , master?’ they said,/‘We are
47A.13 4 May/The meadows theywill  maw.’
120A.23 4 soe hye/My houzlewill  me bestand.’
233C.42 4won by love,/But deathwill  me exoner.’
167A.34 3 /‘I trust my L[ord] God will  me fforgiue/And if that oath
63[K.20] 4 hors feet,/An the call itwill  me kell.
39[J.5] 2 you bye,/Sae weel’s yewill  me ken,/For I’ll be on a bluid-
39[J.4] 2 you by,/Sae weel’s yewill  me ken,/For some will be on a
276A.8 8 /My father comes, hewill  me take.’
47A.5 2 /There’s few for youwill  meane;/For mony a better has
97C.1 4 the day/This bird and Iwill  meet.’
5D.17 2 upon the floor,/His mitherwill  meet you wi a golden chair.
65H.31 4 coming here, or lang/Will  mend the fire for thee.’
211A.44 4 God and good surgeonswill  mend thee.’
73F.7 3 oxen and her kye;/But yewill  merry the nut-brown may,/
73F.7 1 /‘But yewill  merry the nut-brown may,/Wi
193[B2.21] 4 rides i the Border side/Will  mind the liard o the
252A.33 3 is, a gay goud ring,/. . ./Itwill  mind ye on a gay hin chil/
252A.22 3 is a guid goud ring,/. . ./Itwill  mind ye on a gay lady/That
90B.4 4 never back again,/Theywill  mind you on May.
252B.14 3 him she did it gie:/‘Thiswill  mind you on the ladie, Willie,/
76H.7 4 backs,/Sorely against mywill ?/Mine was of the holland
167B.24 2 /‘I fear your aim that youwill  miss;/God bless you from his
31.4 2 thing it is/That a woman [will ] most desire;/This shalbe thy
214D.4 3 untill the morrow,/And Iwill  mount upon a steed,/And ride
154A.82 3 lords say,/This presidentwill  much condemne/Your Grace
265A.14 4 I’ll die,/And what daywill  my burial be?’
96G.27 1 /‘Ask what youwill , my dear daughter,/And I will
63C.22 3 steed the hay:’/‘O that Iwill , my dear master,/As fast as I
208F.5 3 your will, make yourwill , my knight,/For fear ye rue
208D.5 1 /‘My will, my will , my lady Derntwater?/Ye are
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will  (cont.)
167B.6 2 Lord Charles Howard:/Iwill , my liege, with heart and
208H.3 3 sick-bed lay:/‘Make yourwill , my lord,/Before you go away.
208D.4 1 /‘Your will, yourwill , my lord Derntwater,/Your
208A.5 3 have you make yourwill , my lord Dunwaters,/Before
80.18 1 /‘What is your will , my owne wed lord,/What is
244C.3 3 his knee:/‘What is yourwill , my sovereign leige?/What is
173K.9 1 /‘O whatwill  my three brithers say,/When
96B.1 4 a pretty little boy,/Thatwill  my tidings bear?
208D.5 1 /‘Mywill , my will, my lady
40.1 3 in yon glen;/Lang, langwill  my young son greet/Or his
40.2 3 in yon fauld;/Lang, langwill  my young son greet/Or his
205A.11 2 that it is your honour’swill ,/Mysel shall be the foremost
14B.5 1 /‘I will  na be ca’d a banished man’s
14B.9 1 /‘I will  na be ca’d a banished man’s
204E.2 4 forsaken me,/And says hewill  na love me mair!
25A.8 2 me this;/I hope that yewill  na tak it amiss.
77F.10 4 made bed,/Your dayswill  nae be lang.’
41A.46 1 /‘Your headwill  nae be touchd, Akin,/Nor
83F.10 3 your cost;/Sen ye by mewill  nae be warnd,/In it ye sall
149A.54 3 were with a ring;/And sowill  Nan Knight, or be buried a
265A.5 4 my ain gude lord,/That hewill  neer appear to me?’
252B.55 4 not for gold,/Your joyswill  neer be done.
304A.36 4 my body’s on,/My bludewill  neer be drawn.’
73H.33 4 mither’s wame,/An yewill  neer be white.’
15B.16 2 smiths that lives on land/Will  neer bring such a sheath and
16[F.16] 2 smiths that lives on land/Will  neer bring such a sheath and
190A.41 4 a hundred years/Therewill  neer fair lady smile on me.’
37A.15 4 chance to speak,/Youwill  neer get back to your ain
73B.31 2 quo she,/‘Whare yewill  neer get nane;/It’s I gat een
73B.29 2 quo she,/‘Whare yewill  neer get nane;/It’s I gat een
233B.8 3 Lammie,/That youwill  neer kiss lad nor lown/Till I
222D.12 4 thy rosy lips,/For theywill  neer kiss mine.’
78[Hb.5] 2 sweet-heart,/The flowerwill  neer return,/And my true-love
78[G.3] 2 sweetheart,/The flowerswill  neer return,/And since my
20C.10 2 /And that’s where thouwill  neer win nigh.
120B.5 3 beer with me?’/‘No, Iwill  neither eat nor drink,/Till I
200B.13 3 never so speedie,/And Iwill  neither eat nor drink/Till I
209G.3 3 is twice as bonnie;/But Iwill  neither eat nor drink/Till I
200E.11 3 is never sae speedy;/As Iwill  neither eat nor drink/Till I see
209C.3 3 to me the bonny;/For Iwill  neither eat nor drink/Until I
73H.36 1 /‘If youwill  neither eat nor drink,/You’ll
200F.9 3 neer sae bonnie;/For Iwill  neither eat nor sleep/Till I be
140A.15 1 /‘Iwill  neither haue house nor land,’
93D.13 1 /‘Itwill  neither please with breast-
73F.23 4 marble stane,/Where yewill  nere get nane.
180A.29 4 for Englands sake/That I will  neuer battell flee.’
30.64 4 brother Bredbeddle,/Hewill  neuer be rydden for me.’
167A.10 4 /Or before my prince Iwill  neuer come neere.’
165A.20 4 Busiye Hall!/For thee Iwill  neuer come nye.’
120A.1 1 /‘I WILL  neuer eate oor drinke,’
177A.52 2 Nevill is my name;/Iwill  neuer lene it in noe countrye;/
177A.30 4 is my masters name,/Hewill  neuer lene it vpon the sea.
177A.34 2 is thier masters name,/Hewill  neuer lene it vpon the sea;/
177A.32 2 Nevill itt is my name,/Iwill  neuer lene it vpon the sea;/
305A.59 3 upgive with thee,/Therewill  never a Murray after thee/
164A.7 4 France/That you and hewill  never agree.
109B.18 4 grace,/And false to him Iwill  never be.
204C.14 4gone!/For a maid again Iwill  never be.
252A.10 2 ye call,/But answerd hewill  never be,/. . . ./. . . .
49D.20 4 on the green,/And thatwill  never be.’
49E.17 4 leap on yon hill,/And thatwill  never be.’
49F.24 4 times round,/And thiswill  never be.’
292A.18 3 unkind?/Her hunband Iwill  never be,/But with this my
110F.14 4leave to gang yoursell;/Itwill  never be gane by me.’
63F.5 6 me,’ says Lady Ellen,/‘Itwill  never be run by me.’
110A.18 4 this unto thee;/Thy faultwill  never be told.
200D.9 2 never come to yer bed,/Iwill  never be yer dearie;/For I
200E.15 4room,/Where the gypsieswill  never can steer ye.’
49A.10 4 fair,/And home againwill  never come.’
200D.9 1 /‘Iwill  never come to yer bed,/I will
196C.17 3the breadth,/For the daywill  never dawn/That I’ll sleep by
145C.34 4Huntington,/Whose famewill  never decay.
102B.13 2 me, Archibald,/For thiswill  never dee;/That’s nae the
226F.4 2 M’Donald,/My name Iwill  never deny;/My father he is
226F.10 2 M’Donald,/My name Iwill  never deny;/My father he is
126A.27 4 Arthur a Bland,/We twowill  never depart.
7E.4 4 many a one,/But a father Iwill  never get mair.’
75D.8 2 pale, pale lips,/For theywill  never kiss me;/I’ll mak a
73H.40 2 mouth, Annie,/Since yewill  never kiss mine;/The woman
72D.14 2 spend my days in grief,/Will  never laugh nor sing;/There’s
297A.9 3 will I tarry;/You and Iwill  never meet again,/Till we
278A.4 2 heart!/I hope you and shewill  never more part.’
187C.24 2 cowardly thief,/Theywill  never one die but him that’s
210C.4 4 bonnie George Campbell/will  never return.’
170B.9 4 the fair flower of Englandwill  never shine more.
214F.14 3 sorrow;/A better rosewill  never spring/Than him I’ve

214M.11 3 sorrow;/For a better rosewill  never spring/Than I have lost
147A.21 3 this holy grass,/That youwill  never tell lies again,/Which
73E.28 4 a’ the water in the sea/Will  never wash ye white.’
243F.13 4 he said,/‘Where youwill  never win.’
192A.2 3 /‘This wark,’ quo he, ’will  never work/Without a mare
73A.2 3 Annet took it ill:/‘A, I will  nevir wed a wife/Against my
200D.11 2 niver come to yer bed,/I will  niver be yer dearie;/For I
200D.11 1 /‘Iwill  niver come to yer bed,/I will
91E.2 4 in a man’s bed,/My dayswill  no be lang.
109A.94 3 is soe ffaire;/And sith ittwill  no better be,/Of all my land
246B.12 4 you Roudesdales,/For Iwill  no come doon.’
246B.14 4 you Roudesdales,/For Iwill  no come doon.’
240C.19 1 /‘My fatherwill  no pity shew,/My mother still
141A.22 2 my hands,’ he saies,/‘Iwill  no weapons crave,/And if I
162B.60 2 said our king,/’Sith it will  noe better bee;/I trust I haue
120A.15 4 but an vnwise man/That will  noe warning leeve.
140C.6 3 they forc’d against theirwill ,/Nor with other men’s wives
155F.2 3 to me, Sir Hugh;/‘No! Iwill  not,’ said he,/‘Without my
202A.17 1 /‘Sir, Iwill  not a traitor prove;/Montrose
287A.3 2 to such a rover my selfwill  not agree;/He hath deceivd
85[C.2] 3 /And I am sure I shall,/Iwill  not be buried in our
81C.12 1 /‘Iwill  not be false unto my lord,/For
290D.6 2 are all gone out,/An theywill  not be in till dine;/So, if you
290B.8 2 are all gone out,/And theywill  not be in till nine,/And, if ye
77A.6 4 thy rosy lips,/Thy dayswill  not be lang.
77B.4 4 mouth,/Thy life-dayswill  not be long.
77C.8 4 my ruby lips,/Your dayswill  not be long.
78A.5 4 clay-cold lips,/Your timewill  not be long.
49B.12 4 my ruby lips,/Your dayswill  not be long.’
78B.5 4 pretty maid,/Your timewill  not be long.’
78[E.5] 4 my cold lip,/Your dayswill  not be long.’
78[G.5] 4 lily-white lips/Your time will  not be long.’
78[Hb.8] 4 clay-cold lips,/Your timewill  not be long.’
93D.8 3 please it with a bell;’/‘Itwill  not be pleased, madam,/till
102B.7 4 greenwood,/Where yewill  not be seen?’
102B.8 4 to gude greenwood,/For Iwill  not be seen.’
76I.3 3 death may you die!/Youwill  not be the death of one,/But
225[L.6] 1 /‘I will  not be your dear,’ she says,/‘I
225[L.6] 2 be your dear,’ she says,/‘Iwill  not be your honey,/I will not
225[L.6] 3 will not be your honey,/Iwill  not be your wedded wife;/
225K.6 3 never be your honey;/Iwill  not be your wedded wife,/
64B.21 4 gien you the gecks,/Shewill  not bear the scorn;/There’s
53E.21 3 three;/Young Beichanwill  not bed with his bride,/For
187A.30 4 Side,/‘For euer alas! thiswill  not bee.’
271A.73 4 a booke,/And forsworne Iwill  not bee.’
187A.27 2 /‘Itt ffeares me sore that will  not bee;/Ffor a pecke of gold
109A.66 2 /I wott behind me theywill  not bee;/Without you keepe
240C.26 4 heart is staid,/And hewill  not beguile ye.’
109A.33 3 through pouertye;/If youwill  not beleeue me by word of
109A.25 3 mocke and scorne;/Iwill  not beleeue thee on word of
109C.21 3both mock and scorn;/Iwill  not beleeve what my love
5E.23 1 /‘If youwill  not believe what I tell to thee,/
165A.6 4 good redd gold/This nightwill  not borrow mee.’
246A.21 4 Reedisdale,/For down Iwill  not come.’
93[Y.6] 4 the stair dressin,/and shewill  not come doun.’
93J.6 4 in her room shewing,/shewill  not come down.’
93J.3 4 on the sea sailing,/hewill  not come home.’
155H.4 1 /‘I dare not come, Iwill  not come,/I dare not come at
93J.4 4 at the barn threshing,/theywill  not come in.’
93J.5 4 at the well washing,/theywill  not come in.’
93[Y.4] 4 the well washin,/and theywill  not come in.’
93[Y.5] 4 at the . . . . ,/and theywill  not come in.’
155J.4 1/‘I dare not come, nor Iwill  not come,/Without my
176A.20 1 /‘If youwill  not come your selfe, my lord,/
170A.3 3 Queen Jane, that thingwill  not do;/If I lose your fair
69E.19 2 sake,/What other loverswill  not do;/Seven years shall
149A.42 1 /‘Iwill  not, faith!’ said bold Robin:
66A.25 1 /‘I will  not father my bairn on you,/
288A.7 4 of his father before/That Iwill  not fight with young Essex
177A.26 4 /Or else some youth that will  not flee.
196A.14 4 my arms two,/One foot Iwill  not flee.
120A.3 4 of vs, master,/In faith we will  not flee.’
128A.13 4 stranger said,/‘One foot Iwill  not flee.’
120B.2 2 more,/My broad arrowswill  not flee;/But I have a cousin
243C.6 4 a young son;/Wi you Iwill  not gang.’
178A.13 1 /‘[I will ] not geue ouer my hous,’ she
178A.10 1 /‘Iwill  not geue ouer my hous,’ she
200B.16 2 my hinny and my heart,/Iwill  not go home, my dearie;/If I
200B.16 1 /‘Iwill  not go home, my hinny and
188D.4 1 /Wewill  not go like to dragoons,/Nor
83E.3 3 love you as my life,/But Iwill  not go to Lord Barnard’s ha,/
225K.6 1 /‘I will  not go with you,’ she said,/‘I’
225C.6 1 /‘Iwill  not go with you,’ she said,/
176A.41 1 /‘And youwill  not goe your selfe, my lord,/
47C.3 3 come to thee,/And if yewill  not grant me your love,/For
64E.8 1 /‘Iwill  not hae’t of the berry brown,/
237A.11 1 /‘Iwill  not hang Captain Ogilvie,/For
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will  (cont.)
134A.73 1 /And yet wewill  not have thee back,/Come
246A.4 5 wherever she be,/And yewill  not her favour win/With three
240A.9 1 /‘For her father hewill  not her know,/And her mother
77C.7 2 not give thee,/No, no, thatwill  not I,/Until I get one kiss of
132A.9 4 /‘I am sure this night youwill  not know me.’
166A.7 2 /This certaine truth Iwill  not laine;/But if itt please you
165A.19 2 madam;/Ffrom you weewill  not leane;/The worthyest
145A.37 1 /‘Iwill  not leaue my bold outlawes/
89B.11 4 if it be a bonnie boy,/Iwill  not let him live.’
112C.60 1 /Hewill  not let me live at rest,/
78[Ha.3] 4 by my grave-side/Andwill  not let me sleep?
78A.3 4 on my grave,/Andwill  not let me sleep?’
78B.3 4 all on my grave?/For youwill  not let me sleep.’
78D.3 4 here upon my grave,/Andwill  not let me sleep?’
78[Hb.6] 2 that you want of me/Andwill  not let me sleep?/Your salten
287A.7 1 /‘Andwill  not let our merchants ships
235C.11 3 asked him already;/Hewill  not let ye a single mile ride,/
78A.4 2 sits on your grave,/Andwill  not let you sleep;/For I crave
123B.36 2 Hoods man,/Frier, Iwill  not lie;/If thou take not up thy
68F.4 1 /‘Iwill  not light, I cannot light,/I
187A.27 4 sayd,/‘In faith this nightwill  not loose mee.’
109C.46 4take thou my love,/For Iwill  not lose her cowardly.
166A.22 4 /(The cronickles of thiswill  not lye.)
109C.22 1 /‘Now, in faith, gay lady, Iwill  not lye,’/And kist the book
166A.17 2 sure the chronicles of thiswill  not lye);/But when lettres
109B.101 3wedding will see;/If hewill  not maintain you well,/Both
109A.93 5 I will you see:/Giffe heewill  not maintaine you well,/Both
88C.2 1 /‘Iwill  not marry your sister,/Altho
47A.15 4 day of May/The meadowswill  not maw.
31.20 2 you curteouslye,/And youwill  not me againe;/Yett I may
240A.2 1 /‘For my father hewill  not me own,/And my mother
167A.77 3 other rich giffts that I will  not name,/For his good
76C.5 2 awa, ye fause thief,/Iwill  not open to thee/Till you tell
49C.2 2 throw the stane, brither,/Iwill  not play at the ba;/But gin ye
93D.12 3 please it with the bell:’/‘Itwill  not please, madam,/till you
173D.13 1 /‘Iwill  not put on my robes of black,/
81E.5 3 out oer the hill,/And hewill  not return again/Till the
246A.11 4 Reedisdale,/For me youwill  not see.’
246A.19 4 Reedisdale,/For me yewill  not see.’
72D.13 3 to a deeper scule;/Youwill  not see your bonnie sons/Till
109B.87 2 said Tommy Pots,/‘Iwill  not seem your butcher to be;/
177A.10 3 /Writting a letter, that will  not serue;/The banished men
109C.38 3take,/And if that spear itwill  not serve my turn,/I’le suffer
95[K.3] 2 brought thee gold,/And Iwill  not set thee free,/But I am
123B.22 4 summers day,/Thy mark Iwill  not shun.’
179A.3 1 /But yet wewill  not slander them all,/For there
148A.17 2 robbers on the sea,/Theywill  not spare of us one man,/But
31.19 2 the lady sayd,/‘Thatwill  not speak to me?/Of me be
193A.12 1 /‘Iwill  not stay, nor I dare not stay,/
193A.14 1 /‘Iwill  not stay, nor I dare not stay,/
193A.10 1 /‘Iwill  not stay, nor I dare not stay,/
193A.8 1 /‘Wewill  not stay, nor we dare not stay,/
93D.26 4 buttons of my coat/theywill  not stay on.’
93Q.7 3 him wi the keys:’/‘Hewill  not still, fair lady,/let me do
93J.10 3 /still him wi the wan:’/‘Hewill  not still, lady,/for a’ his father’
93J.9 3 /the lady did cry:/‘Hewill  not still, lady,/for you nor for
93Q.6 3 /O still him if ye can:’/‘Hewill  not still, madam,/for a’ his
93Q.8 3 still him wi the ring:’/‘He will  not still, my lady,/let me do
269A.7 3 meat and fee,/That theywill  not take out this kitchen-boy,/
65I.3 1 /‘If you will  not that Englishman forsake,
65I.4 1 /‘I will  not that Englishman forsake,
45A.12 4 ‘I ayle att this time;/Will  not thee availe to know,
135A.16 2 the Shepherd said,/‘Iwill  not thee deny;/For if thou
52C.16 3 /Towers, or mony a town?/Will  not these cure your bonny
52C.20 3 and mony a town?/Will  not these cure your bonny
49C.2 1 /‘Iwill  not throw the stane, brither,/I
49G.2 1 /Says William to John, Iwill  not try a fight,/Nor will I
188D.14 2 /The water’s deep, andwill  not wade;/My children must
96B.6 3 sent you five;/He says hewill  not wait any longer on you,/If
110E.38 3 /But I will wear the side;/Iwill  not walk to my wedding,/But
110E.38 1 /‘Iwill  not wear the short clothes,/
112B.8 3 go by the hill, sir,/If you will  not when you may,/You shall
156A.4 4 Queen Elenor says,/Iwill  not write it down.
162B.35 3 profer I doe scorne;/Iwill  not yeelde to any Scott/that
161C.33 1 /‘Iwill  not yield to a braken-bush,/
304A.12 2 you now, Ronald,/For shewill  not you hae;/For mony a
304A.30 2 you now, Ronald,/For shewill  not you hae;/Mony a knight
122B.16 3 /A cup of sack so goodwill  nourish our blood,/And so do
142B.17 5 /‘And my begging-trade Iwill  now give ore,/My fortune
52A.5 3 /And he has taen hiswill  o her,/And he loot her up
217D.5 3 /And thare he took thewill  o her,/Bot o her he askit nae
110[M.2] 1 /Whan hiswill  o her he had,/[His will] as he
110B.2 3 /And whan he got hiswill  o her/He lift her up again.
217D.6 1 /But whan he gat hiswill  o her/He loot her up again,/
268A.42 1 /When he had got hiswill  o her,/His will as he lang
184A.4 2 /The gay Galiard andWill  o Kirkhill,

290B.11 1 /‘O since ye’ve got yourwill  o me,/And brought me unto
110K.3 1 since you’ve got yourwill  o me,/And brought my fair
290C.9 1 since you’ve taken yourwill  o me,/I pray, kind sir, tell me
52A.6 1 /‘Now syn ye hae got yourwill  o me,/Pray tell to me your
110B.3 2 got your will o me,/Yourwill  o me ye’ve taen,/’Tis all I ask
217H.10 1 /‘After ye hae tane yourwill  o me,/Your will as ye hae
110B.3 1 /‘O syne ye’ve got yourwill  o me,/Your will o me ye’ve
217M.30 4 /Fell sair against mywill ./‘O the broom, the bonny,
110[N.2] 1 /Fan hiswill /Of her he had taiin,/‘Kind sir,
110E.14 3/And there has taken hiswill  of her,/Wholly without her
76H.9 3 hall,/When you had yourwill  of me?/And that was worse
112A.9 3 you might had yourwill  of me,/But you had not the
112A.5 3 /Then you shall haue yourwill  of me,/Vnder purple and
112C.5 3 /There you shall have yourwill  of me,/Within, sir, and
91A.4 2 mother,/asking goodwill  of me,/Within three quarters
112A.8 3 you might had yourwill  of mee,/For, in good faith, sir,
155G.4 3 all,/And without thewill  of my mother dear,/Which
91A.3 4 Wallington,/asking goodwill  of thee.’
110A.2 4 he said,/‘If I have not mywill  of thee.’
158B.34 4 another nation/eer had herwill  of we.’
112A.3 3 so red;/If I haue not mywill  of you,/Full soone, faire lady,
34A.3 5 all the warld do what theywill ,/Oh borrowed shall you never
252A.9 1 /‘The master-cook hewill  on me call,/An answered he
252B.8 1 /‘The master-cookwill  on me call,/And answered he
204E.6 4 land,/To see gin my lovewill  on me rue.
145A.24 3 if I might haue my ownewill ,/On the kings I wold bee.’
64B.6 2 up at my richt side,/Youwill  on tiptaes stand,/Until you
114H.2 3 and be unbound,/And wewill  on to Bride’s Braidmuir,/And
189A.17 3 by break o day;/And wewill  on to Conscowthart Green,/
229B.17 3 saddled speedilie,/And Iwill  on to Earl Crawford’s,/And
173F.12 3Livinstone three,/An wewill  on to Edinburgh,/An try this
173E.10 3 an go with me;/For Iwill  on to Edinburgh,/And try the
231C.5 3 to me the brown,/And Iwill  on to Edinburgh,/Her errands
73G.26 3 herself was dead;/But Iwill  on to Fair Annie,/An si’t if it
99N.20 1 /‘O Iwill  on to fair England,/Whatever
222B.24 3 tee,/And Iwill  on to Glenlyon,/See my love
102B.8 3 yon stately green;/But Iwill  on to gude greenwood,/For I
103B.18 3 aboon our knee,/And wewill  on to gude greenwood,/Twa
103C.4 3 abune our bree,/And wewill  on to gude greenwud,/And
103C.5 9 Hood we see./And wewill  on to gude greenwud,/Gif
103C.5 3 below the knee,/And wewill  on to gude greenwud,/Gif
103C.5 5 Hood we see./And wewill  on to gude greenwud,/Gif
103C.5 7 Hood we see./And wewill  on to gude greenwud,/Gif
260B.2 3 day I fear I’ll die;/But I will  on to sweet Tamas,/And see
252B.36 3 and make ye fine,/And wewill  on to the shore-side,/Invite
252B.21 3 and make ye fine;/And wewill  on to yon shore-side,/Invite
156D.3 3 put on anither,/And wewill  on unto the Queen,/Like twa
252B.9 1 /‘The master-cookwill  on you call,/But shall not
135A.21 4 hook of thy sturdy look/Will  one jot be dismaid.’
140C.5 3 they forced against theirwill ?/Or with other men’s wives
175A.36 3 shee sware;/Sayes, Iwill  ordaine them such a breake-
78A.7 2 withered dry, my love,/Sowill  our hearts decay;/So make
254B.7 4 my love Willie,/Whenwill  our wedding be.’
162B.21 1 /‘Ere thus Iwill  outbraued bee,/one of vs tow
209F.1 4 hae done,/But now deathwill  owrecome me. O
156[G.12] 2 great sin,/But the Popewill  pardon thee;’/‘Amene,
156E.11 2great sin?/But I hope itwill  pardoned be;’/‘Amen! Amen!
156E.13 6great sin?/But I hope itwill  pardoned be;’/‘Amen! Amen!
156E.15 2great sin?/But I hope itwill  pardoned be;’/‘Amen! Amen!
156E.17 2great sin?/But I hope itwill  pardoned be;’/‘Amen! Amen!
130B.3 3 true as your heart, I neverwill  part;/Good master, be not
176A.11 4 they are done,/Soone theywill  part them freinds againe.
252C.30 1 /‘O gin yewill  part wi your bonny ship/And
177A.25 1 /And Iwill  passe yonder noble Duke,/By
122B.17 4 dear,/I vow I the reckningwill  pay.
144B.8 4 bold Robin Hood,/‘And Iwill  pay all your charge.’
209I.13 4 crime,/For which hewill  pay dearly.’
209J.19 4 crime,/For which hewill  pay dearly.’
122B.18 3 give ore;/For the shot Iwill  pay, ere I go my way,/If it
68K.19 1 /‘O Iwill  pay my maiden’s hire,/And
217D.8 4 three quarters o a year,/Itwill  pay the nourice fee.
110H.13 4 may,’ he says,/‘And thatwill  pay the nurse.’
273A.9 4 drink of the best,/And Iwill  pay the shot.’
167B.6 4 grant me leave, he said,/Iwill  perform what you command.
66C.4 4 says this lady,/‘The robswill  pit mee down!’
229B.17 4 Crawford’s,/And see if hewill  pity me.’
229B.25 4 Crawford,/And see if shewill  pity me.’
260B.2 4 Tamas,/And see gin hewill  pity me.’
81L.18 4 master,’ he says,/‘As yewill  plainly see.’
125A.13 2 here on the bridge wewill  play;/Whoever falls in, the
221B.17 1 /‘Theywill  play you the scorn/Upo your
53N.34 3 knee,/Saying, Master, youwill  please come down/To a lady
154A.2 4 understood,/I knowwill  please you well.
54C.4 3 /with words so unkind,/‘Iwill  pluck no cherries/for to give
188A.38 6 he come to the deep,/Hewill  plump down, leave me behind.
203A.32 2 is gone,/Your lands wewill  plunder, your castell we’ll
39G.6 1 /‘Iwill  pou the rose, the rose,/And I
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will  (cont.)
49G.4 4 heart,/And the bloodwill  pour no more.’
81A.24 4 Musgrave,/Yet I for theewill  pray.
147A.11 4 knees,/And for mony wewill  pray.’
109A.29 2 now ffor to winn—/Weewill  pray to Christ in Trinytye—/I’
125A.5 4 cannot retreat,/My horn Iwill  presently blow.
64F.17 3 glove my hand?/And whawill  prin my sma middle,/Wi the
64F.19 3 glove your hand,/And Iwill  prin your sma middle,/Wi the
97C.31 1 /‘If yewill  promise,’ the porter said,/‘To
271A.63 2 /‘And soe in the end Iwill  prooue thee;’/. . . . . . . ./. . . . .
166A.31 4 maintaine;/I hope theywill  proue iust and true.
238B.5 1 Glenlogie, an youwill  prove kind,/My love is laid on
204C.8 3 three!/I hope your fatherwill  prove mair kind/To you than
214N.12 2 yestreen,/Gin it be true, itwill  prove my sorrow;/I dreamd
214[Q.9] 2 your dream,/I doubt itwill  prove sorrow;/For your true-
214[S.7] 2 a dream,/I’m feared itwill  prove sorrow;/I dreamed I
214[S.8] 2 is read,/I’m feared itwill  prove sorrow;/Your true-love
203A.13 2 yon same hir’d widifuswill  prove themselves men.’
10[Y.1r 4 to my love,/If my lovewill  prove true to me./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
52A.4 1 /‘It’s I will  pu the nit,’ she said,/‘And I
39C.3 1 /‘Yes, Iwill  pu the rose, Thomas,/And I
39D.6 1 /‘O Iwill  pull the flowers,’ she said,/
39[J2.4] 1 /‘Yes, Iwill  pull the red, red rose,/Break
39[K.4] 1 /‘I will  pull the rose,’ she said,/‘And
47B.11 1 /‘Iwill  put cooks in your kitchen,/
99J.2 3 man was he;/Says, Iwill  put her in cold prison,/And
53F.19 3 words that I tell thee;/Itwill  put him in mind of Susy Pye,/
65D.8 2 put of the pot?/O whowill  put of the pan?/And who will
65D.8 1 /‘O whowill  put of the pot?/O who will put
65E.5 3 put on the pan?/Or whawill  put on a bauld, bauld fire,/To
156[G.4] 1 /‘But Iwill  put on a frier’s weeg,/And ye’
173D.13 3 my robes of brown;/But Iwill  put on my yellow gold stuffs,/
65E.5 2 pot?’ they said,/‘Or whawill  put on the pan?/Or wha will
65E.5 1 /‘O whawill  put on the pot?’ they said,/‘Or
177A.27 1 /Iwill  put out a pinace fayre,/A
8C.20 2 this sturdie oke,/I soonewill  quell their pride;/Thoult see
109C.32 2 thee a year,/The whichwill  raise thee many a pound;/
109A.55 2 my land a yeere,/And that will  raise thee many a pound;/
109B.61 2 my lands a year,/And thatwill  raise thee many a pound;/
110B.20 3 on the gallows-tree?’/‘O Iwill  rather marry the bonny may,/
214J.12 1 /‘O Iwill  read your dream, daughter,/
91[G.8] 2 I gett a bonny boy/Thatwill  rean my earend shoun,/That
157H.3 1 /‘The truth to you Iwill  rehearse,/The secret I’ll
287A.10 2 king of all the land, Iwill  reign king at sea.’/With that
271B.48 2 song, thou bonny child,/Iwill  release thee of thy pain;’/‘I
99A.19 3 shoud me betide,/An Iwill  relieve the damesel/That lay
65E.21 3 both kith and kin;/But Iwill  remember the pretty little boy/
233C.21 3meet thee;/It’s there wewill  renew our love,/Before I go
47B.26 4 where I hae been/Youwill  repent it sair.
47C.18 4 where I have been/Youwill  repent it sore.
77D.13 4 Willie,/I hope your soulwill  rest.
182C.13 4blood of Lady Margret/Itwill  rest on the head of thee and
53N.20 3 in her own country,/Andwill  return to Young Bichen,/Who
110E.38 4 to my wedding,/But I to itwill  ride.’
110F.39 4 to my wedding,/But to it Iwill  ride.’
109C.35 2/And I my self with theewill  ride;/And many a bloody
39H.8 2 our gude neighbourswill  ride,/And them that would
39A.26 2 hour/The fairy folkwill  ride,/And they that wad their
39I.34 2 /When fairy folkwill  ride,/And they that wad their
64B.13 3 let your folly be,/For Iwill  ride behint William,/He will
39C.6 2 /And our court a’will  ride;/If ony maiden wins her
39[J.4] 6 on a bluid-red steed,/Andwill  ride neist the queen.
39[J2.11] 2 lady,/And the fairies theywill  ride;/The maid that will her
198B.10 4 is a proud Seton,/The restwill  ride the thinner.’
39G.30 2 night,/The elfin courtwill  ride,/Through England, and
39D.16 2 /Our fairy courtwill  ride,/Throw England and
237A.4 3 ride on the grey,/And Iwill  ride to bonny Aberdeen,/
90B.5 3 as ever you may,/And wewill  ride to good green-wood;/It is
190A.44 4 /If ony manwill  ride with us!
75I.4 3 win hose and shoon,/Thatwill  rin fast to merry Primrose,/
99A.7 3 rin my errand soon,/Thatwill  rin into fair England,/An
99B.6 4 never a bony boy here/Will  rin my errand soon?
65H.20 3 win gowd to his fee,/Thatwill  rin on to Adam’s high tower,/
65H.21 3 win gowd to my fee,/Thatwill  rin on to Adam’s high tower,/
73H.11 3 win hose and shoon,/Thatwill  rin on to Annie’s bower,/An
87D.7 3 to win meat an fee,/Whawill  rin on to . . . bower,/An bring
87D.6 3 win meat an fee,/Whawill  rin on to . . . bower,/Bring my
91[G.9] 3 rin yer earend sune,/Thatwill  rin on to fair London,/To yer
251A.11 3 for meat and fee,/Thatwill  rin on to my uncle,/At the
72C.12 3 win gowd to my fee,/Thatwill  rin on to Oxenford,/And that
72C.10 3 win gowd to his fee,/Thatwill  rin on to Oxenford,/And that
240D.2 3 carry a letter cannie,/Thatwill  rin on to the gates o the
240D.3 3 carry a letter cannie,/Thatwill  rin on to the gates o the
251A.12 3 for meat and fee,/Thatwill  rin on to your uncle,/At the
65E.8 3 win hose and shoon,/Thatwill  rin quickly to Strawberry
73C.3 3 rin my errands soon,/That will  rin to Fair Annie’s bower,/
73C.4 3 your errands soon,/Thatwill  rin to Fair Annie’s bower,/

73E.14 3 win hose and shoon,/Thatwill  rin to Fair Annie’s bower,/Wi
87C.7 3 my errands sune?/Thatwill  rin unto Strawberry Castle,/
87C.8 3 eldest sister’s son,/Thatwill  rin unto Strawberry Castle,/
91[G.9] 2 /‘Hear am I, a bonny boy/Will  rin yer earend sune,/That will
99A.9 2 here am I, a bonny boy,/Will  rin your errand soon;/I will
73H.12 3 happy hae I been;/It’s Iwill  rin your errands, Willie,/Wi
134A.83 4 a good pike-staff here/Will  ripe them out full clean.’
232G.5 4 /Marry me whan yewill , Ritchie!’
53L.21 3 so full of glee,/Saying, Iwill  roam no more to foreign
122A.29 3 of the devills dam,/Thatwill  rob a man of all he hath,/And
167A.6 3 /‘He is a proud Scott that will  robb vs all/If wee were
90D.3 4 blow west,/The cradlewill  rock its lone.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
104B.12 2 my horse’s sheet,/Thatwill  row him baith head and feet.’/
68K.12 4 this deed that ye hae done/Will  ruin baith you and me.’
7A.4 2 /And thou shalt ride, and Iwill  run.’
99[R.6] 3 hose and shoon,/Thatwill  run into fair Scotland,/And
209D.2 3 goud and money,/Thatwill  run into the north,/And fetch
209D.3 3 blythe and merry;/‘O Iwill  run into the north,/And fetch
209H.3 2 a bonny, bonny boy,/Thatwill  run my errand cannie,/And
209I.5 2 will I get a bonny boy/Will  run my errand shortly,/That
65D.10 2 will I get a bony boy/Thatwill  run my errand soon?/That
73F.10 3 wun hose and shune,/Thatwill  run on to Anny’s bower,/And
240C.10 3 Here am I, a caddie;/Iwill  run on to bonny Aboyne,/Wi
209J.6 3 true and steady,/Thatwill  run on to bonny Gight,/And
99N.7 3 baith meat and fee,/That will  run on to fair England,/And
99N.8 3 baith meat and fee,/That will  run on to fair England,/And
65C.5 3 win gold to his fee,/Thatwill  run on to fair England/For my
83D.3 3 I pay meat and fee;/Youwill  run on to Ithan side/An errand
221K.8 3 baith meet and fee,/Andwill  run on to Lochinvar/And
221K.9 3 hose and sheen,/Andwill  run on to Lochinvar,/And
240C.9 3 will I get a caddie,/Thatwill  run quick to bonny Aboyne,/
65B.12 3 gold to his fee,/For hewill  run to fair England/For thy
91A.9 3 win hose and shun,/Thatwill  run to fair Pudlington,/and
65D.10 3 run my errand soon?/Thatwill  run to Strawberry Castle,/And
65[J.5] 3 win hoes and shoon,/Thatwill  run to Strawberry Castle/And
209J.7 3 true and steady,/Thatwill  run to the yates of Gight,/And
233C.48 1 /‘Now Iwill  run to Tifty’s den,/Where the
233C.18 3carry a letter canny,/Whowill  run to Tifty’s town,/Give it to
66A.10 3 win gold to his fee,/Andwill  run unto Chiel Wyet’s,/With
209H.4 2 a bonny, bonny boy,/Thatwill  run your errand cannie,/And
175A.12 4 him earnestlye/That heewill  ryde in my companye.’
187A.8 3 away with mee;/Weewill  ryde like noe men of warr;/
187A.11 3 heere at this shore,/And Iwill  ryde to Yonder old man,/And
175A.9 2 [good] my lord,/I my-selfewill  ryde with thee;/If any man
63[K.4] 3 gaie we me/Bat them thatwill  saddle my hors,/An bridell
64F.20 1 /‘Whawill  saddle my steed,’ she says,/
64B.11 3 busk our bride?/And whawill  saddle our bride’s horse?/
63J.3 1 /‘Iwill  saddle to you your horse,/Sae
63[K.5] 1 /‘I will  saddle yer hors, Willie,/An I
64F.21 1 /‘Iwill  saddle your steed, Maisry,/
245B.3 2 not a ship amang you a’/Will  sail alang wi me,/But the
245C.4 2 nae a ship amang you a’/Will  sail alang wi me,/But the
245C.21 1 /‘If yewill  sail, my bonny ship,/Till we
76E.5 2 get a bonny boat,/And Iwill  sail the sea,/For I maun gang
245C.3 2 nae a ship in Scarsburgh/Will  sail the seas wi mine,/Except
245A.5 2 master has a little boat/Will  sail thrice as well as thine;/
86A.14 4 /And hear what shewill  say.’
221F.10 4 /And see what theywill  say.’
294A.7 4 we this young man/Theywill  say I ha bat lost ye.
176A.15 4 it is a true tale,/Then twowill  say it is a lye.
260A.19 4 good lord comes home/Iwill  say thou’s my sister’s son.’
257A.24 2 great-grand-aunt/But Iwill  say to thee:/I wad like to see
43C.11 3 then you’ll hear what hewill  say,/When he sees ye are
129A.51 3 /For Little John, andWill  Scadlock,/And for me, bold
129A.1 1 /NOW Robin Hood,Will  Scadlock and Little John/Are
129A.54 3 lovely grace,/Who tookWill  Scadlock by the hand,/Quoth,
129A.57 1 /Then didWill  Scadlock fall on his knees,/
123B.4 1 /Will  Scadlock he killd a buck,/
129A.55 3 earl was he,/Who looktWill  Scadlock in the face,/Then
129A.5 1 stand to your arms!’ crysWill  Scadlock,/‘Lo! the enemies
129A.25 1 I stay behind?’ quothWill  Scadlock;/‘No, no, that must
129A.22 1 lies your grief?’ quothWill  Scadlock,/‘O master, tell to
123B.6 1 /That causdWill  Scadlock to laugh,/He
129A.45 1 /Will  Scadlock well had playd his
129A.1 3 a good fat buck whichWill  Scadlock/With his strong
147A.1 4 John,/Of Fryer Tuck, andWill  Scarlet,/Loxley, and Maid
137A.1 2 a tale of Robin Hood,/Will  Scarlett, and Little John?/
145A.9 3 John,/And specially toWill  Scarlett,/Ffryar Tucke and
120A.2 1 /‘That I reade not,’ saidWill  Scarllett,/‘Master, by the
136A.13 1 /‘Here is one of us forWill  Scarlock,/And another for
136A.1 4 /But I will tell you ofWill  Scarlock,/Little John and
39F.5 4 in yon kirk-yard/Thatwill  scathe the babe away.’
169B.15 2 my merry men all,/Wewill  scorn one foot away to fly;/It
155J.8 3ever I did for the king;/Iwill  scour a basin as bright as
109B.100 4 /And he and I the weddingwill  see.
114H.12 4 /But what your eyeswill  see.
188C.23 4 /For you again I neerwill  see.
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will  (cont.)
205A.4 4 /Some bludie days for thiswill  see.
5D.44 2 /Look ye my trunk, and yewill  see.’
65H.24 4 dear,/Bad news, as yewill  see.’
110E.25 6 me wae,/That ladye Iwill  see.’
180A.6 4 /Thy blood that weewill  see.’
83F.11 3 could bide to taunt;/As yewill  see, before it’s nicht,/How
109B.101 2 /And he and I the weddingwill  see;/If he will not maintain
7[G.17] 2 and all,/The sooner youwill  see me fall.’
204I.8 4 father dear,/And I soonwill  see my own countrie.
276A.5 3 and me;/Before that Iwill  see thee lack,/I’le pawn the
74C.8 3 left side home,/There youwill  see those two lovers/Lie
109A.79 4 noble-man this day,/That will  seeke to take a pore man’s
267A.26 3 buy thy lands of thee?/Iwill  sell it to thee twenty pound
241A.12 1 /‘For Iwill  sell my jointure-lands——/I
177A.11 1 /‘But Iwill  send for the garrison of
204D.5 5 the gay ladie;/Theywill  send fourscore of his soldiers
164A.4 3 that is due to he,/That youwill  send him his tribute home,/Or
164A.14 1 /‘O Iwill  send him his tribute home,/
164A.5 3 into my degree,/And Iwill  send him three tennis-balls,/
99H.11 3 it with my hand,/And Iwill  send it to Love Johny,/Weel
112B.6 3 for your pains, sir;/And Iwill  send my father’s man/To go
96[H.13] 1 /‘O I will  send my love a kiss,/A kiss, I,
96[H.14] 1 /‘O I will  send my love a kiss,/An the
271B.50 3 do more for thee;/For Iwill  send thy father word,/And he
99B.11 3 seal it tenderlie,/And Iwill  send to my true-love,/Before
96[H.5] 4 the love-tokens/That yewill  send wi me?’
25C.11 2 either horse or boy,/But Iwill  send you home with a merry
164A.8 3 into his degree,/And hewill  send you three tennis-balls,/
286C.6 3 you, I will shoot you, Iwill  send you with the tide,/I will
64B.12 4 full of hair/Sma buskingwill  serve me.
64C.16 4 and blude,/Sma dancingwill  serve me.’
64G.8 4 full o flesh/Little buskingwill  serve me.’
145B.42 4 kings officers;/That goldwill  serve thee and mee.’
122B.28 4 if it be but well told,/Will  serve us to drink a whole day.
127A.11 4 can but now him get,/Itwill  serve you and mee.’
5A.19 2 /His mither a golden chairwill  set.
53E.11 4 fair/That out of prisonwill  set me free.’
9A.11 1 /‘If curteously youwill  set me free,/I vow that I will
134A.67 1 /If yewill  set me safe and free,/And do
188F.15 4iron you’ve stole,/And Iwill  set the prisoner free.’
95[K.5] 2 gold,’ she cried,/‘And Iwill  set thee free,/And I am come,
204K.3 3 me;/For a chair of gold Iwill  set thee in,/And not one
246B.15 3 sicht o you to see;/Or Iwill  set your bour on fire/Atween
219B.15 3 your flowers;/Now Iwill  shape another for you,/
264A.15 4 hear of this/Right angrywill  she be.’
91A.15 4 man’s bed,/the same gatewill  she gang.’
64B.11 4 horse?/Whom ahintwill  she ride?
191E.6 2 Lady Bruce,/And o herwill  she was right free:/‘A
191E.4 2 the lady Black,/And o herwill  she was right free:/‘A
145B.10 3 it be break of day,/And Iwill  shew thee bold Robin Hood,/
37C.10 4 rest a little space,/And Iwill  shew you ferlies three.
243F.12 3weeping now let me be;/Iwill  shew you how the lilies grow/
93B.16 4 one of them about you,/itwill  shew you licht down.’
217K.3 4 a boy for fee,/. . . ./Thatwill  shew you the right way.’
68A.22 4 lys slain,/The candelswill  shine bright.’
73F.16 4 and the red scarlet,/Thatwill  shine frae brae to brae.’
73F.15 4 and the red scarlet,/Thatwill  shine frae town to town.
73F.12 4 and the reed skarlet,/Thatwill  shine frae town to town.’
173[W.12] 4 a shining braw garb,/Thatwill  shine thro Edinbourgh town.’/
76A.18 1 /‘O whowill  shoe my bony foot?/Or who
64F.17 1 /‘O whawill  shoe my foot, my foot?/And
76D.1 1 /‘O WHAwill  shoe my fu fair foot?/An wha
76E.1 1 /‘O WHAwill  shoe my fu fair foot?/And
263A.10 1 /‘O whawill  shoe my fu fair foot?/Or wha
76J.1 1 /‘O WHAwill  shoe my pretty little foot?/
76B.1 1 /‘O WHAwill  shoe thy bonny feet?/Or wha
64F.19 1 /‘Now Iwill  shoe your foot, Maisry,/And I
263A.11 1 /‘O Iwill  shoe your fu fair foot,/And I
76E.3 1 /‘Your fatherwill  shoe your fu fair foot,/Your
203B.5 2 we can,/And I vow wewill  shoot them altho we shod
145C.18 3Scarlet and John,/‘For wewill  shoot to the sun or the moon;/
286C.6 3 replied;/‘I will kill you, I will  shoot you, I will send you
41A.25 4 to the butler-boy,/And hewill  show you ben;
37A.11 4 we climb yon hill,/And I will  show you fairlies three.
63J.5 3 dust and bran;/And youwill  sigh, and say, alas!/That eer
63J.16 4 is a lady in yonder bower/Will  sinder you and me.’
103C.3 2 that sang, ladie,/But wewill  sing again;/And ye neer boor
103C.3 4 that son, ladie,/But wewill  sing again;/And ye neer boor
103C.3 2 that sang, ladie,/But wewill  sing again;/‘O we sang neer
103C.3 2 that sang, ladie,/But wewill  sing again;/‘O we sang neer
103C.3 2 that sang, ladie,/But wewill  sing again;/‘O we sang neer
182[A2.1] 1 /Iwill  sing, if ye will harken,/An ye
182A.1 1 /IWILL  sing, if ye will hearken,/If
146A.1 4 this place,/For a song Iwill  sing of Henry the king,/How
72A.1 1 /O Iwill  sing to you a sang,/But oh my
286C.6 4 send you with the tide,/Iwill  sink you in the Low Lands

112B.8 4 /You shall not when youwill , sir.’
73G.10 3 sitt by the fire;/Fair Anniewill  sit in her beagly bower,/An
18A.11 1 /She said, ‘Iwill  sitt in this tree/Till my friends
193A.10 4 O Parcy Reed,/That theywill  slay both me and thee.’
193A.12 4 O Parcy Reed,/That theywill  slay both me and thee.’
193A.14 4 O Parcy Reed,/That theywill  slay both me and thee.’
193A.8 4 O Parcy Reed,/That theywill  slay both us and thee.’
99O.8 4 eight o’clock/The Italianwill  slay thee.’
99[S.26] 4 at ten o clock/I’m sure hewill  slay thee.’
214B.5 3 /My brethren three theywill  slay thee,/I the bonnie braes o
214C.5 3 my brethren three theywill  slay thee,/On the dowie
43C.8 4 do strew,/The sounder hewill  sleep.
49B.6 4 my side,/And soundly Iwill  sleep.
7B.16 4 back,/And the sounder Iwill  sleep.’
298A.3 3 see me there again;/For Iwill  sleep in Jamie’s arms/When
298A.5 3 blame a’ lies on me;/For Iwill  sleep in Jamie’s arms/When
215H.17 4 Willie has dy’d for me,/Iwill  sleep wi him in the same
81C.8 2 me death,/This night Iwill  sleepe with thee,/And for thy
246B.16 4 sharp shour frae the wast/Will  slocken ’t speedilie.’
65G.3 4 the fire!/The smokewill  smother me.”
221B.15 2 thing,/Wae to your wilfuwill !/So many a gallant gentleman’
76D.18 4 is in my arms/For cauldwill  soon be dead.’
43D.4 2 grey steed,/My ladywill  soon be here,/And I’ll lay my
266A.18 8 ladie fair,/For Violentriewill  soon be home.
157C.10 3 dinner in haste;/For itwill  soon be three lang days/Sin I
157F.18 3now, make haste;/For itwill  soon be three lang days/Sin I
191A.4 4 conquer me,/The victorywill  soon be try’d.’
75[J.3] 3 she:/‘O three short yearswill  soon go by,/And then I’ll
65A.28 4 him comin hard an fast/Will  soon men’t up to thee.
109B.18 2 face,/Then in his heart hewill  sorry be;/Then to his vow he
110D.3 3 it for my better,/And Iwill  soum this wan water/As tho I
207A.3 1 to Cheshire, and there Iwill  sow/Both hempseed and
207B.4 3 to Cheshire, and there Iwill  sow/Both hemp-seed and flax-
96C.23 4 her rose-red lips,/And shewill  speak again:/For much a lady
86B.7 4 what you want,/And shewill  speak to thee.’
137A.23 4 plaine,/He never morewill  speake.’
233A.18 2 and he’ll clap me,/And hewill  speer what ails me;/And I will
72D.14 1 /‘And Iwill  spend my days in grief,/Will
162B.20 1 /‘Yett weewill  spend our deerest blood/thy
277C.8 1 /‘Oh, I will card, and Iwill  spin,/And never mair think on
30.67 3 that steed;/And then hewill  spring forth of his hand/As
99E.1 5 round about;/There youwill  spy a fair ladye,/In the
107A.70 4 avayle thy hoode,/And Iwill  stand and speake to thee.
169A.16 3 of you be taine;/For Iwill  stand by and bleed but
81L.14 2 that I make, Madam,/Iwill  stand to the same;/I winna
193[B2.8] 2 and we be four,/If that yewill  stand true to me,/If every man
205A.7 4 them a’/That in his causewill  stap to die.
109A.23 4 /Or else the wedding Iwill  stay.’
109C.18 4 /Or else her wedding Iwill  stay.’
109C.24 4/Or else your wedding hewill  stay.’
161C.13 1 /‘Yet Iwill  stay at Otterbourne,/Where
102B.15 1 /‘Youwill  stay in gude greenwood,/And
273A.32 4 be thy fellows,/theywill  steal away my cow-hide.’
228D.6 4 nor ewe I ever stole,/But Iwill  steal your bonny Peggy.’
228E.4 4 owsen and kye,/But Iwill  steal your bonny Peggy.’
245A.13 3 tak your helm in han,/Anwill  steer your bonny ship,/An
304A.25 4 your men be hurt,/It soonwill  stem their blude.
304A.35 4 o my men be hurt,/It soonwill  stem their blude.
107A.51 3 in a lord’s roome,’ saiesWill  Stewart,/‘But an erle I hope
175A.8 4 to the court, ladye,/Deathwill  strike me, and I must dye.’
214B.6 3 /Before the clock itwill  strinke nine/An I’ll be home
141A.17 3 /And out of the castleWill  Stutly came,/Guarded on
141A.12 2 rightly ken,/When mustWill  Stutly die,/Who is one of
141A.13 3 /‘And for ever wo is me!/Will  Stutly hanged must be this
141A.9 2 the castle neer,/WhereasWill  Stutly lay,/‘I hold it good,’
141A.34 1 /‘O stay, O stay,’Will  Stutly said,/‘Take leave ere
141A.5 1 /ThatWill  Stutly should rescued be,/
141A.2 1 /ThatWill  Stutly surprized was,/And
141A.26 4 Little John,/And stepsWill  Stutly to.
100F.14 3 of her richt hand,/And Iwill  sup and dine with you,/But a
97B.12 4 air o good greenwood/O Iwill  surely dee.’
208I.15 4 coat of velvet on my back/Will  surely pay thy fee.
167A.47 2 howsoeuer this geerewill  sway,/Itt is my lord Adm<i>
69G.5 3 tie up your een;/And yewill  swear, and save your oath,/Ye
156[G.6] 1 /‘But Iwill  swear by my septer and
156[G.6] 3 /And by the seas so free,/Iwill  swear by my septer and
200B.17 1 /‘But Iwill  swear, by the moon and the
200B.9 3 tongue, my dearie,/For Iwill  swear, by the moon and the
200B.4 3 me, my dearie?/And Iwill  swear, by the staff of my
138A.13 3 ready gold nor fee,/But Iwill  swear upon a book/Thy true
245E.10 2 I get a bonny boy/Thatwill  tack my helm in hand/Till I
245E.11 2here am I, a bonny boy/Will  tack yer helm in hand/Till ye
113.6 3 het on evera stane,/That Iwill  tak my little young son,/An
73A.11 1 /‘No, Iwill  tak my mither’s counsel,/And
244C.6 3 spitefullie;/‘I am the manwill  tak on han/To fecht and
82.5 3 you lee upo my sweet!/Iwill  tak out my bonny bow,/An in
73A.11 3 me owt o hand;/And Iwill  tak the nut-browne bride,/Fair
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will  (cont.)
187C.5 1 /Iwill  tak three men unto myself;/
245A.13 2 am I, a bonny boy/Thatwill  tak your helm in han,/An will
54B.16 4 Good Friday/my death Iwill  take.
81C.29 4 have,/And I the worstwill  take.’
67C.3 2 Glenkinnie,/And yewill  take a sleep,/And ye will
127A.41 2 will bee one of us,/Weewill  take all one fare,/And
109C.38 2/No more with me that Iwill  take,/And if that spear it will
81G.24 2 sword, Messgrove,/And Iwill  take anither;/What fairer can I
250[E.10] 3 ship and your cargo Iwill  take away/And your brave
250[E.5] 3 ship and your cargo Iwill  take away,/And your brave
175A.23 2 councell, ffather,/If youwill  take councell att mee;/For if
64F.13 1 /‘Yewill  take in my son, mother,/Gie
53B.4 4 a young maid in this town/Will  take me for her chiefest one?’
260B.10 4 broad,/And come gin yewill  take me in.’
245B.6 2 will I get a bonny boy/Will  take my helm in hand/Ere I
245C.13 2will I get a little wee boy/Will  take my helm in hand/Till I
282A.11 4 that robber, Jock the Leg,/Will  take my pack frae me?’
128A.9 3 /Yet I can have those thatwill  take my part,/If I but blow my
145C.22 3lord, nor yet knight,/Thatwill  take my part in this bold
17H.22 1 /‘And frae them all yewill  take nane,/Until it comes frae
25B.2 2 or lady sae free,/That shewill  take no pity on thee?
244C.5 3 be;/But get me a man thatwill  take on hand/The morn to
193B.16 3 me,/Then every man yewill  take one,/And only leave but
193[B2.8] 3 to me,/If every man yewill  take one,/Ye surely will leave
178A.2 4 /And there wewill  take our reste.’
282A.17 3 take no doubt;/I hope youwill  take such a blast/Ere both
304A.47 2 I,’ said young Ronald,/‘Will  take the deed in hand;/And
245C.5 4 master has a coal-carrier/Will  take the wind frae thee.
304A.46 2 is the man in a’ my train/Will  take this deed in hand?/And
286A.3 6 will you give me/And Iwill  take this false gallaly,/And
285A.12 2 O jolly boatswain,/Wewill  take this Frenchman if we can.
63J.47 1 /‘Yewill  take up my little young son,/
260B.9 4 broad,/Then come and Iwill  take you in.’
100D.8 1 /‘Yes, Iwill  take your daughter Jane,/And
100F.14 1 /‘Iwill  take your dochter Jean,/By
73H.39 1 /‘It’s I will  take your hand, Annie,/Since
245C.16 2here am I, a little wee boy/Will  take your helm in han/Till ye
244B.12 3 be true ye tell to me,/Iwill  take your lands, false Fennick,
144A.1 1 /SOME theywill  talk of bold Robin Hood,/And
211A.24 3 him again belive;/But wewill  talk of bonny Bewick,/Where
136A.1 1 /THERE is somewill  talk of lords and knights,/
126A.24 4 I vow and do swear/Iwill  tan thy hide for naught.’
72D.1 1 /OH Iwill  tell a tale of woe,/Which
76A.11 3 I trow not you be,/Youwill  tell me some of our love-
76A.14 3 I trow not you be,/Youwill  tell me some other love-token/
157E.9 3 I’ll gie to thee,/If youwill  tell me where the traitor
110E.15 4 a knight at all,/You surelywill  tell me your name.
39D.8 4 you are a gentleman,/Youwill  tell me your name.’
99[R.8] 4 master dear,/But what Iwill  tell thee.
99[R.13] 4 master dear,/But what Iwill  tell thee.
215G.6 2 brither,/Saying, Peggie, Iwill  tell thee;/The man ye should
5F.37 1 /‘Yes, mother dear, Iwill  tell thee/Who is the father of
132A.11 3 name! my name I neerwill  tell,/Till both your names you
5D.48 1 /‘Yewill  tell to me this thing:/What did
176A.29 2 sayd,/‘Euen as thy toungewill  tell to mee;/But if thou trust
290A.9 3 I never did to none;/But Iwill  tell to the, my dear;/I am the
250B.8 2 has come,/Bad news Iwill  tell to you all,/’Twas a rich
290B.12 3 ever I telld ane;/But Iwill  tell to you, bonnie lassie;/I am
41A.20 1 /‘O Iwill  tell to you, mither,/Gin ye
122B.6 2 butcher repli’d,/‘I soonwill  tell unto thee;/With my bonny
114A.20 2 boy in a’ this wood/Thatwill  tell what I can say;/That will
154A.2 2 Hood,/Which I to youwill  tell,/Which being rightly
37B.9 4 down in my lap,/And Iwill  tell ye farlies three.
100F.5 3 it on yonder stone,/And Iwill  tell you by and by/Whether
175A.1 4 eare vnto my songe,/Iwill  tell you how this geere did
269B.6 3 ye lay it on a ston,/An Iwill  tell you in a very short time/If
180A.27 2 I fought for you,/Here Iwill  tell you in this place;/I killd
173[Y.5] 1 /‘O I will  tell you, madam the queen,/I
173[Y.7] 1 /‘Weel Iwill  tell you, madam,/Though it
136A.1 4 of yeoman good,/But Iwill  tell you of Will Scarlock,/
109C.40 4behind,/Sore against herwill  that she was a bride.
107A.35 4 he said,/‘And if your will  that soe itt bee.’
89A.32 3 Ladie I swear,/This day Iwill  that traytour slay,/And relieve
179A.5 3 /I trust to God, if it be hiswill ,/That Weardale men may
39H.9 1 /‘Manywill  the black ride by,/And many
39H.10 1 /‘Manywill  the black ride by,/But far mae
39H.9 2 black ride by,/And manywill  the brown,/But I ride on a
39H.10 2 black ride by,/But far maewill  the brown;/But when ye see
89B.7 3 they say to me?/Whatwill  the court and council say/But
89B.7 1 /‘Whatwill  the court and council say/
216C.7 2 /Sae sair against mywill ,/The deepest pot in Clyde’s
53C.18 3 yon sea-stran;/Sae bonnywill  the Hollans boats/Come
279A.8 2 an she was ay shay,/Fattwill  the jolly beager gett afore he
103A.21 4 in my han,/I swear Iwill  the kill.’
252E.13 4the langer he bides awa/Itwill  the mair encreass.’
187C.21 4 an ald man,/And says,Will  the water ride?

187B.27 3 man;/Says, Honest man,will  the water ride?/Tell us in
109A.35 3 /And Harbye towne Iwill  thee allowe/As longe as thou
271A.98 3 lawes of the realme theywill  thee beare,/Wether it bee for
162B.33 2 sayd,/ænd in faith Iwill  thee bringe/Where thou shall
45B.8 1 /‘O three days space Iwill  thee give,/For that is the
88B.13 4 casement,/And carefully Iwill  thee keep.’
88B.21 4 and gone,/And carefully Iwill  thee keep.’
109B.52 1 /‘Appoint a place, Iwill  thee meet,/Appoint a place of
109B.53 1 /‘On Guilford Green Iwill  thee meet;/No man nor boy
108.18 3 much you are to blame;/Iwill  thee reade a loue-letter/Shall
47D.14 4 to yon kirkyaird,/Youwill  them a’ forbear.’
203A.14 2 your rocks, lassies, wewill  them command.
203A.15 2 ky,/Or me an mi womenwill  them defy.
193B.16 5 leave but two to me:/Wewill  them meet as brave men
195B.9 4 ding them down,/Andwill  them sore compel.
195A.7 4 will beat them doun,/Andwill  them sore compell.
127A.26 4 I light but on the knave,/Iwill  then soon pay you.’
252B.8 4 with thee,/Great angerwill  there be.’
85A.6 4 lovers before,/Nor eerwill  there be again.
265A.15 3 come to heaven when yewill ,/There porter to you I will be.
89B.7 2 and council say/Whatwill  they say to me?/What will the
209F.11 4 his fair bodie,/And sowill  they thy love Geordie.’
191E.16 2/‘My friends o me theywill  think lack;’/He leapd a wa
68C.10 4 Water,/For you shewill  think lang.’
68F.6 4 fairer lady than ten of me/Will  think lang of your coming
24B.3 2 /Baith father and mitherwill  think naething o me.’
271B.42 4 Lorn that comes a wooing/Will  think something of thee and
253A.26 3 in the fleer,/‘What is yourwill , Thomas?’ she said,/‘This
253A.28 3 the stane,/‘What is yourwill , Thomas?’ she said,/‘This
145A.25 1 /‘Whatwill  thou be<t] against vs,’ says
51A.12 1 /‘And whenwill  thou come hame again,/O my
185A.31 1 /‘Butwill  thou lend me thy bay?’ Fair
185A.56 2 horse?/And, billie,will  thou sel him to me?’ quo he:/
185A.56 1 /‘Butwill  thou sell me Fair Johnie
123A.21 1 /‘What is thywill , thou yeoman?’ he said,/
277C.6 2 for your proud kin,/But Iwill  thrash my ain sheep-skin.’
73[I.12] 5 fag bi my fire!/But a’will  thrive at is wi me/Gin I get
73[I.10] 5 fag by yer fire!/But a’will  thrive at is wi you/An ye get
188A.31 3 makes for me;/But wewill  through at Annan Holme,/It is
188A.12 3 makes for me;/But wewill  through at Hoddam ford,/It is
69B.4 2 your hand,/And then youwill  tie up your een;/Then you
231D.8 1 /But Errol got it in hiswill /To choice a maid himsel,/And
178[H.10] 4 master,/And work yourwill  to me.’
156A.5 3 put on another,/And wewill  to Queen Elenor go,/one fryar
148A.3 3 two or three;/Therefore Iwill  to Scarborough goe,/That I a
257B.48 3 to dance and sing,/And Iwill  to some unco land,/Drive love
257B.49 3 him to hunt the roe,/And Iwill  to some unco land;/Now lat
294A.8 4 young man,/Since it’s hiswill  to take me.’
128A.2 3 the prime;/‘Why then wewill  to the green wood gang,/For
178[I.2] 3 merry men a’ an me?/Wewill  to the house of Rothes,/An
96E.9 2 fair ladyes/Will  to the mass repair,/But weel
96A.6 2 and twenty gay ladies/Will  to the mass repair,/But well
5B.30 1 /‘And Iwill  to the secret bour,/To see how
167A.58 4 armour of proue,/Ffor Iwill  to the topcastle my-selfe.
156F.12 2sin I did commit/Tell it Iwill  to thee;/I fell in love with the
156F.18 2sin that ever I did/Tell it Iwill  to thee;/I have kept strong
156F.16 2that I did commit/Tell it Iwill  to thee;/I poisoned a lady of
45A.36 3 /. . . . . ./. . . ./‘Iwill  to thee noe longer croche nor
96G.19 3 the wine sae red,/And Iwill  to yon small window,/And
196B.3 4 be the morning-gift/That Iwill  to you gie.
156A.10 2 vile thing that ere I did/Iwill  to you unfold;/Earl Martial
156F.14 2 sin that I did commit/Iwill  to you unfolde;/Earl Marshall
291A.9 7 right speedilie,/And yewill  to your stable go,/And wile
200I.4 3 neer so speedy,/And Iwill  travel night and day/Till I find
200B.5 3 to me a plaidie,/For Iwill  travel the world owre/Along
204E.6 3 my robes o blue,/And Iwill  travel to some other land,/To
127A.13 2 said;/‘None with it Iwill  trust;/And where hee is if you’
214B.4 3 braes o Yarrow,/But Iwill  try the weel airmt sword,/I the
78D.7 2 my dear,/Aye as the tearswill  turn;/And since I’ve lost my
203A.30 1 /‘I neverwill  turn: do you think I will fly?/
212F.5 4 /Then in gude friends youwill  twine me.
39G.15 4 an herb in Charter wood/Will  twine you an the bairn.’
140C.8 3 most speedily,/And Iwill  unto fair Nottingham go,/For
17H.20 2 yett,/Straight to them yewill  upstep.
188B.4 3 /For some of themwill  us betray,/And other some
188A.4 5 nor fee,/But some of themwill  us betray;/They’l neither fight
299[D.10] 1 /‘Whenwill  us twa meet again?/When will
96G.36 5 on her chin;/For womenwill  use mony a wile/Their true-
162B.61 2 nor Scottland say/but Iwill  vengeance take,/And be
303A.15 1 /‘Iwill  vow a vow,’ she said,/‘Before
303A.16 1 /‘And Iwill  vow anither vow,/Severly I
30.9 1 is noe outlandish manwill  vs abide,/Nor will vs come
30.9 2 man will vs abide,/Norwill  vs come nye.’/Then they
188A.28 3 ye may,/For the jailor hewill  waken next;/And the
67A.8 3 on this stone;/For Iwill  waken you, master deere,/
88D.19 3 and tak a sleep;/And Iwill  walk the castel wa,/Your fair
118A.27 2 make,/And weewill  walke in the woods euen;/
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will  (cont.)
204L.4 3 /When frost and snawwill  warm us a’,/Then I’ll cum
96A.5 2 four-an-twenty ladies fair/Will  wash and go to kirk,/But well
277C.9 1 /‘Oh, Iwill  wash, and I will wring,/And
277A.8 1 /‘It’s I will  wash, and I will wring,/And
104B.14 2 son in the silk,/An yewill  wash him wi the milk,/An lay
233C.9 4 tender breast,/And lovewill  waste my body.
188A.15 2 to had our horse,/And fivewill  watch, guard for to be;/Who
144B.2 3 high-way side,/And wewill  watch narrowly for the
144A.4 3 highway-side;/And wewill  watch the Bishop narrowly,/
188D.5 1 /‘And twa of uswill  watch the road,/And other twa
88C.17 3 /It’s owre the chamber Iwill  watch,/Thy fair bodie to keep.’
8B.5 4 sisters six, love,/An wewill  wauk the wuds our lane.’
8B.7 4 true lover,/Saying, ‘Wewill  wauk the wuds our lane.’
8B.16 4 bought thee dear,/An wewill  wauk the wuds our lane.’
39[J.8] 1 /‘I will  wax in your twa hans/As hot
136A.8 2 lay on the ground,/And sowill  we all three,/And take your
211A.37 2 /And sworn-brethrenwill  we be;/If thou be a man, as I
86B.10 2 Bondsey head, sister?/Orwill  we Bondsey hang?/Or will we
86B.10 1 /‘Owill  we Bondsey head, sister?/Or
93[Y.7] 1 /‘It’s what will  we do/to mak her come doun?/
178[I.2] 1 /‘An fatten a hallwill  we dra tell,/My merry men a’
114F.14 4 o Breadislee,/Nae nearerwill  we draw.
185A.2 2 say,/Billie, a rideing thenwill  we;/England and us has been
178[H.1] 4 said to his men,/Wherewill  we get a hall?
178G.1 4 said to his men,/Wharewill  we get a hauld?
178F.1 4 said to his men,/Wherewill  we get a hold?
93H.7 2 we get her wakent?/howwill  we get her down?’/‘We’ll
93[X.7] 1 /‘How will  we get her down the stair?’/
93H.7 1 /‘Howwill  we get her wakent?/how will
53N.20 1 /Nowwill  we leave young Susan Py/A
188C.6 2 like men o weir,/Nor yetwill  we like cavalliers;/But we
188D.4 2 like to dragoons,/Nor yetwill  we like grenadiers,/But we
109C.35 3 many a bloody woundwill  we make/Before that thou
227A.15 4 bonny Lizie Bailie,/Whenwill  we meet again!’
299[D.10] 2 us twa meet again?/Whenwill  we meet and marry?’/‘When
193B.27 4 been in your debt,/Nowwill  we pay you as we ought.
86B.10 3 we Bondsey hang?/Orwill  we set him at our bow-end,/
129A.6 2 Master, what is yourwill ?/We thought you had in
8C.8 1 /‘Thatwill  we try,’ quoth Robin Hood;/‘I
299A.7 5 my darling./‘O whenwill  we twa meet again?/Or when
299A.8 1 /‘O whenwill  we twa meet again?/Or when
299A.8 5 langer tarry.’/‘O whenwill  we twa meet again?/Or when
299A.9 1 /‘O whenwill  we twa meet again?/Or when
299A.9 5 langer tarry.’/‘O whenwill  we twa meet again?/Or when
299A.10 1 /‘O whenwill  we twa meet again?/Or when
299A.10 5 langer tarry.’/‘O whenwill  we twa meet again?/Or when
109C.62 2/At either end then standwill  we;/Wee’l set the lady in the
236B.9 1 /‘For Iwill  wear nane o yer silks,/Nor
110E.38 2the short clothes,/But Iwill  wear the side;/I will not walk
68E.7 4 bonny lass at Castle-law/Will  weary you to see.’
53H.17 4 wi na ither woman,/It’s Iwill  wed na man but you.’
53L.8 4 wed no other woman,/O Iwill  wed no other man.’
217L.23 3 and three,/And this daywill  wed the fairest maid/That eer
109A.28 4 Thomas Pott now praywill  wee.
109A.49 4 Thomas a Potts now praywill  wee.
109A.82 4 sitt vs betweene,/And soewill  wee sett this ladye ffree.’
289C.3 4 town,/And this night shewill  weep for me.’
236D.8 3 brew my ale,/And whawill  welcome my lady hame,/It’s
236E.10 3will brew my ale?/Whawill  welcome my lady in?/For it’s
236F.7 3 brew my ale?/Or whowill  welcome this bonnie lassie
120A.19 4 bright browne brand/That will  well bite of thee.’
273A.4 3 this trusty tree,/And Iwill  wend to yonder fellow,/to
178B.1 1 master, whither youwill ,/Whereas you like the best;/
132A.12 3 ’it lays to my goodwill ,/Whether my name I chuse to
187D.3 2 how now? What’s yourwill  wi me?/. . . ./. . . .
53D.19 4 porter,/What is yourwill  wi me?’
64A.2 4 father?/O what’s yourwill  wi me?’
71.38 4 he said,/‘What is yourwill  wi me?’
217G.4 4 knight,/And what’s yourwill  wi me?’
5C.37 2 /‘Fair ladie, what’s yourwill  wi me?’/‘O ye maun gie yere
110B.12 2 fair maid?/What is yourwill  wi me?’/‘There is a man into
110B.12 1 /‘What is yourwill  wi me, fair maid?/What is
64A.2 3 could hie:/‘O what’s yourwill  wi me, father?/O what’s your
290D.3 4 replied,/‘What is yourwill  wi me, madam?’
182[A2.5] 3 knee:/‘It’s what’s yourwill  wi me, May Margret,/And
101A.28 3 her knee:/‘O what’s yourwill  wi me, my dame?/An a dame
101A.4 3 his hand:/‘O what’s yourwill  wi me, Sir Knight?/I pray
47E.5 1 /‘O what’s yourwill  wi me, sir knight,/O what’s
47E.5 2 sir knight,/O what’s yourwill  wi me?/You’re the likest to
64A.3 1 /‘My will  wi you, Fair Janet,’ he said,/
91B.10 2 am I a bonny boy,/Thatwill  win baith hoos an shoon,/That
221K.9 2 am I, a bonny boy/Thatwill  win baith hose and sheen,/
99M.6 2 I get a little page,/Thatwill  win baith hose and shoon,/
99N.7 2 will I get a bonny boy,/Will  win baith meat and fee,/That
99N.8 2 here am I, a bonny boy,/Will  win baith meat and fee,/That
221K.8 2 will I get a bonny boy/Will  win baith meet and fee,/And

209D.2 2 I get a man or boy,/Thatwill  win both goud and money,/
91B.8 2 I get a bonny boy,/Thatwill  win both hoos and shoon,/
66A.10 2 will I get a bonny boy,/Will  win gold to his fee,/And will
65C.5 2 will I get a bonnie boy,/Will  win gold to his fee,/That will
66A.11 2 I am, the boy,’ says one,/‘Will  win gold to my fee,/And
65H.20 2 will I get a little wee boy,/Will  win gowd to his fee,/That
72C.10 2 will I get a little wee boy,/Will  win gowd to his fee,/That
65H.21 2 am I, a little wee boy,/Will  win gowd to my fee,/That
72C.12 2 am I, a little wee boy,/Will  win gowd to my fee,/That
91B.8 3 hoos and shoon,/Thatwill  win his way to Little
99[Q.8] 2 I, a pritty little boy,/Thatwill  win hoes ahd shoon,/And I’ll
99[Q.7] 2 a pritty little boy,/Thatwill  win hoes ahd shoon,/That will
65[J.5] 2 I get a bonny boy,/Thatwill  win hoes and shoon,/That will
65[K.6] 2 am I, a bonnie boy/Thatwill  win hose an shoon,/An I’ll
65[K.5] 2 I get a bonnie boy/Thatwill  win hose an shoon/An will
65F.12 2 I get a bonny boy,/Thatwill  win hose an shoon,/That wull
83F.2 2 I get a bonny boy,/Thatwill  win hose and shoen,/That will
87B.5 2 I get a bonny boy,/Thatwill  win hose and shoon,/That will
65E.7 2 a pretty little boy,/Thatwill  win hose and shoon,/That will
73H.11 2 I get a bonny boy,/Thatwill  win hose and shoon,/That will
87A.7 2 I get a little boy,/Thatwill  win hose and shoon,/To rin
87D.6 2 I get a bonnie boy,/Whawill  win meat an fee,/Wha will rin
91B.10 3 baith hoos an shoon,/Thatwill  win my way to Little
114D.4 3 sall be the same,/And yewill  win your mither’s benison,/
114E.4 3 o the finest wine;/And yewill  win your mither’s benison,/
73G.6 3 may has key;/An yewill  winn my blessing, Willie,/
100I.12 4 my liege,/What is yourwill  with me?
138A.7 2 man said,/‘What is yourwill  with me?’/‘You must come
100I.12 3 knee;/Says, What is yourwill  with me, my liege,/What is
80.18 2 wed lord,/What is your will  with mee?’/‘I am sicke, fayre
219B.6 3 /And kindly wordswill  woman win,/And this maid I’
91F.7 2 will I get a little wee boy,/Will  won baith meat and fee,/That
91F.8 2 I, a little wee boy,/Thatwill  won meat and fee,/That will
188B.4 4 betray,/And other somewill  work for fee.
251A.11 2 will I get a little wee boy/Will  work for meat and fee,/That
251A.12 2 am I, a little wee boy/Will  work for meat and fee,/That
222B.19 2 here am I, a little wee boy/Will  work for meat and fee,/Will
303A.16 2 anither vow,/Severly Iwill  work;/The well-warst vow
178F.14 4 fair castle,/Or the reekwill  worrie me.’
178G.24 4 he said,/‘Or the lowewill  worry me.’
178[H.20] 4 up your house!/The reikwill  worry me.’
30.40 3 words said he:/‘Why, Iwill  wrestle with yon lodly feend,/
277C.9 1 /‘Oh, I will wash, and Iwill  wring,/And never mair think
277A.8 1 /‘It’s I will wash, and I will  wring,/And never mind my
99J.6 1 /‘But Iwill  write a braid letter,/And seal
99H.11 1 /‘But Iwill  write a braud leter,/And sign
99N.18 1 /‘But Iwill  write a broad letter,/And seal
25[E.3] 1 /‘I will  write a broad letter,/And
99D.8 1 /‘But Iwill  write a lang letter,/And give it
99B.11 1 /‘But Iwill  write a lang letter,/And seal it
222D.7 3 that I may see,/And Iwill  write a long letter/To Jemmy
204H.11 3 bee!/A bill of divorce Iwill  write to him,/And a far better
73F.10 2 I get a bonny boy,/Thatwill  wun hose and shune,/That
290B.4 4 gie me a guinea of gold,/Iwill  wyle the bonnie lassie in to
293D.3 3 do not banter so;/Howwill  ye add affliction/Unto a lover’
47D.12 4 I hae come,/Sair warnedwill  ye be.
14C.3 2 to lose your life,/Orwill  ye be a banished lord’s wife?’
14C.8 2 to lose your life,/Orwill  ye be a banished lord’s wife?’
14C.13 2 to lose your life,/Orwill  ye be a banished lord’s wife?’
14B.12 1 /‘Now whetherwill  ye be a banished man’s wife,/
14B.4 1 /‘Now whetherwill  ye be a banisht man’s wife,/
14B.8 1 /‘Now whetherwill  ye be a banisht man’s wife,/
14A.4 1 /‘It’s whetherwill  ye be a rank robber’s wife,/Or
14A.8 1 /‘It’s whetherwill  ye be a rank robber’s wife,/Or
14A.12 1 /Says, ‘Will  ye be a rank robber’s wife,/
110F.3 3 her right around;/Says,Will  ye be as good, kind sir,/As
218B.2 1 /‘O whenwill  ye be back, bonny lad,/O
75C.3 1 /‘Whanwill  ye be back, Lord Travell?’
75C.3 2 Travell?’ she says,/‘Whanwill  ye be back to me?’/‘I will be
14E.3 1 /‘Will  ye be called a robber’s wife?/
14E.8 1 /‘Will  ye be called a robber’s wife?/
14E.13 1 /‘Owill  ye be called a robber’s wife?/
300A.12 2 do want,/What stationwill  ye be?/Can ye card wool, or
218B.2 2 back, bonny lad,/O whenwill  ye be hame?/‘When heather-
225A.4 1 /‘Owill  ye be my dear?’ he says,/‘Or
225G.3 2 gae wi me? he says,/‘Orwill  ye be my honey?/Or will ye
225A.4 2 be my dear?’ he says,/‘Orwill  ye be my honnie?/O will ye
225G.3 3 will ye be my honey?/Orwill  ye be my wedded wife?/For I
225A.4 3 will ye be my honnie?/Owill  ye be my wedded wife?/I lee
217C.17 2caw them out,/And wearywill  ye be,/Or ye get your dochter
72A.9 5 /Either for gold or fee?/Orwill  ye be sae gude a man/As
72A.11 5 /Either for gold or fee?/Orwill  ye be sae gude a man/As
217G.5 3 I have ridden astray,/Andwill  ye be so kind, fair may,/As
14B.4 2 a banisht man’s wife,/Orwill  ye be sticked wi my pen-
14B.8 2 a banisht man’s wife,/Orwill  ye be sticked wi my pen-
14B.12 2 banished man’s wife,/Orwill  ye be sticked wi my pen-
14E.3 2 called a robber’s wife?/Orwill  ye be stickit wi my bloody
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will  (cont.)
14E.8 2 called a robber’s wife?/Orwill  ye be stickit wi my bloody
14E.13 2 called a robber’s wife?/Orwill  ye be stickit wi my bloody
231A.14 1 /‘O whatwill  ye beguile him wi?/Or what
110B.6 4 courage to say,/O laddie,will  ye bide!
86B.11 2 head, brothers,/Norwill  ye Bondsey hang;/But ye’ll
65D.6 3 be yeer warldly make?/Orwill  ye burn in fire strang,/For
65[K.3] 3 /To be yer daily mate,/Orwill  ye burn in fire strong/For your
280D.8 1 /‘Will  ye cast aff your mantle black/
217C.17 1 /‘For langwill  ye caw them out,/And weary
157G.26 1 /‘Will  ye change apparell wi me,
49F.24 1 /‘O whenwill  ye come back again,/My dear
220A.5 2 <s] by the hand,/Saying, ‘Will  ye come dance with me?’/
49E.17 1 /‘O whenwill  ye come hame again?/Dear
49D.20 1 /‘Whanwill  ye come hame again, Willie?/
155E.3 2 the Jew’s daughter:/‘Will  ye come in and dine?’/‘I
301A.1 3 /An asking I’ll ask thee;/Will  ye come to my bigley bower/
73G.12 3 fast as gan could he:/‘Owill  ye come to my marriage?/The
252E.7 1 /‘Owill  ye come to our castell?/Or
252E.15 1 /‘Owill  ye come to our castle?/Or will
10Q.5 1 /‘O sister, O sister,will  ye come to the stream,/To see
252B.22 1 /‘Will  ye come up to my castle/Wi
252B.39 1 /‘Will  ye come up to my castle/
252A.29 1 /‘Owill  ye come, ye gay hine squar,/
14C.3 1 /‘Owill  ye consent to lose your life,/
14C.8 1 /‘Owill  ye consent to lose your life,/
14C.13 1 /‘Owill  ye consent to lose your life,/
155B.2 2 the Jewis dochter,/Says,Will  ye cum in and dine?/‘I
64D.15 3 fu fine:/‘O bride, O bride,will  ye dance wi me,’/. . . . .
64D.14 2 ain bridegroom:/‘O bride,will  ye dance wi me?’/‘Oh no, oh
64D.12 2 northern lord:/‘It’s bride,will  ye dance wi me?’/‘Oh no, oh
64D.13 2 lord:/‘It’s bride,will  ye dance wi me?’/‘Oh no, oh
64A.27 2 Willie,/Saying, Bride,will  ye dance wi me?/‘Aye, by my
64E.13 2 bridegroom,/Says, Bride,will  ye dance wi me?/‘Dance on,
64E.14 2 father then,/Says, Bride,will  ye dance wi me?/‘Dance on,
64A.24 2 lord,/Saying, Bride,will  ye dance with me?/‘Awa,
14A.4 2 a rank robber’s wife,/Orwill  ye die by my wee pen-knife?’
14A.8 2 a rank robber’s wife,/Orwill  ye die by my wee pen-knife?’
14A.12 2 a rank robber’s wife,/Orwill  ye die by my wee pen-knife?’
49D.19 1 /‘O whaten a deathwill  ye die, Willie?/Now, Willie,
190A.31 2 Tefler’s kye gae back?/Orwill  ye do aught for regard o me?/
244B.5 3 down on his knee:/‘Whatwill  ye do for me, my father?/O
244B.3 3 down on his knee:/‘Whatwill  ye do for me, my little pretty
244B.5 4 me, my father?/O whatwill  ye do for my page, James
244B.3 4 pretty prince?/O whatwill  ye do for your page, James
302A.11 4 do this deed for me,/Andwill  ye do it soon?
231A.14 2 beguile him wi?/Or whatwill  ye do than?/I’ll swear before
302A.11 3 light of the moon;/Says,Will  ye do this deed for me,/And
170B.2 3 red?’/‘O doctor, O doctor,will  ye do this for me,/To rip up
170B.5 1 Henry, King Henry,will  ye do this for me,/To rip up
51B.13 1 /‘Whatwill  ye do when your father comes
51B.14 1 /‘Whatwill  ye do wi your bonny bonny
51B.16 1 /‘Whatwill  ye do wi your houses and
51B.15 1 /‘And whatwill  ye do wi your wee son,/Dear
13B.4 3 /And whatten penancewill  ye drie for that?/My deir son,
97B.10 4 red wine,/Said, Father,will  ye drink more?
216C.20 2the bank,/Says, Fye, man,will  ye drown?/Ye’ll turn ye to
209C.13 4pox upon your nasty face!/Will  ye eer be compared to my
226B.5 4 Lindsay;/Says, Lizie,will  ye fancy me?
236D.2 4 be the lady o Drum?/Owill  ye fancy me?’ O
11C.8 2 ane she was cled in red:/‘Will  ye fancy me, an be my bride?
236C.2 3 /O will ye fancy me?/Owill  ye fancy me, fair maid,/An lat
236C.2 1 /‘Owill  ye fancy me, fair maid?/O
236F.1 1 /‘OH,will  ye fancy me, fair maid?/Oh,
236D.2 1 /‘Owill  ye fancy me, fair may,/And
236F.1 2 fancy me, fair maid?/Oh,will  ye fancy me? O/Or will ye go
236C.2 2 ye fancy me, fair maid?/Owill  ye fancy me?/O will ye fancy
225H.3 3 with me, lady;/Wherewill  ye find in Lennox land/Sae
65H.13 1 /‘Will  ye forsake that English
104A.7 3 /‘Lady Margaret May,will  ye ga now?’/‘O ye heathen
101B.28 3 her flocks alone;/Said,Will  ye gae alang wi me,/And
53M.48 4 I’ll get o you,/O Cain,will  ye gae hame?
96[H.20] 1 /‘Owill  ye gae, my six sisters,/An sew
68K.8 3 /Or to a tavern fine?/Orwill  ye gae to a table forebye,/And
102B.7 1 /‘Will  ye gae to my mother’s
49D.1 2 to the school, brother?/Orwill  ye gae to the ba?/Or will ye
68K.8 1 /‘Will  ye gae to the cards or dice,/
102B.7 3 on yon stately green?/Orwill  ye gae to the gude
226C.4 2 Hielands, Lizie Lindsey?/Will  ye gae to the Hielands wi
49D.1 1 /‘OWILL  ye gae to the school,
49D.1 3 will ye gae to the ba?/Orwill  ye gae to the wood a-warslin,/
10O.4 1 /‘Will  ye gae to yon Tweed mill-
49E.1 5 will ye play at the ba,/Orwill  ye gae up to yon hill head,/
38B.4 4 that bonnie bouir;/Owill  ye gae wi me and see?’
225G.3 1 /‘Owill  ye gae wi me? he says,/‘Or
7B.9 2 he said,/‘O whetherwill  ye gang or bide?’/‘I’ll gang, I’
255A.7 3 /Or to a table o wine?/Orwill  ye gang to a well-made bed,/

42C.10 3 ye lie there an die?/Orwill  ye gang to Clyde’s water,/To
64F.4 1 /‘Owill  ye gang to the cards, Meggie?/
255A.7 1 /‘Owill  ye gang to the cards or the
226E.7 1 /‘Will  ye gang to the Hielands,
226E.12 1 /‘Will  ye gang to the Hielands,
226E.18 1 /‘Will  ye gang to the Hielands,
226C.4 1 /‘Will  ye gang to the Hielands,
226E.7 2 Hielands, bonny Lizie?/Will  ye gang to the Hielands wi
226E.12 2Hielands, bonny Lizie?/Will  ye gang to the Hielands wi
226E.18 2Hielands, bonny Lizie?/Will  ye gang to the Hielands wi
110F.38 3will ye hae the side?/Orwill  ye gang to your wedding,/Or
293B.3 1 /‘Will  ye gang wi me, fair maid?/. .
64F.4 2 to the cards, Meggie?/Orwill  ye gang wi me?/Or will ye
5C.25 2 but,/Meikle sorrowwill  ye get.
90C.28 4 /Which o themwill  ye gie?’
96B.2 3 /As it sat on a brier:/Whatwill  ye gie me, king of Scotland,
72C.35 3 /‘Come here, Janet, to me;/Will  ye gie me my faith and troth,/
72C.37 3 here, Margaret, to me;/Will  ye gie me my faith and troth,/
72C.29 1 /‘Will  ye gie me my sons again,/For
72C.29 3 /For gold or yet for fee?/Will  ye gie me my sons again,/For’
157G.12 1 /‘Will  ye gie me your gown, your
220B.3 3 his companie;/Said, Whatwill  ye gie, my royal liege,/If I
81D.6 3 foot-page,/. . . . ./‘Whatwill  ye gie to me,’ he said,/‘Your
72C.32 1 /‘Will  ye gie us our loves, father,/
81L.12 1 /‘O what hirewill  ye gie your page,/If he the
17F.12 1 /‘Will  ye give me your begging
17F.11 1 /‘Will  ye give me your old brown
228[G.5] 3 /He said, Whetherwill  ye go alongst with me,/Or
228[G.7] 3 ready;/He said, Whetherwill  ye go alongst with me,/Or
38E.4 4 bonnie green;/Fair lady,will  ye go and see?’
10C.5 2 said to the youngest ane,/‘Will  ye go and see our father’s
10D.5 2 said to the youngest ane,/‘Will  ye go and see our father’s
7C.7 1 /‘Will  ye go, fair Margaret?’ he
10[V.5] 1 /‘O sister, O sister,will  ye go oer yon glen,/And see
302A.12 1 /‘Will  ye go seek him Young
249A.4 3 /Or will ye go to play?/Orwill  ye go to a well made bed,/
236F.1 3 will ye fancy me? O/Orwill  ye go to be ladye o the Drum,/
249A.4 1 /‘Owill  ye go to cards or dice?/Or
296A.8 4 shout and cry,/Says,Will  ye go to Conland, the winter-
296A.1 4 gently sat her by,/Says,Will  ye go to Conland, this winter-
296A.6 4 gently laid her bye,/Says,Will  ye go to Conland, this winter-
296A.2 4 to steal the maid away;/‘Will  ye go to Conland, this winter-
296A.3 4 sae hard’s he did her tye,/‘Will  ye go to Conland, this winter-
296A.4 4 glancd sae high;/‘Andwill  ye go to Conland, this winter-
296A.5 4 and pie,/‘Andwill  ye go to Conland, this winter-
101C.15 3 at her sheep;/Says,Will  ye go to Douglass Dale,/Wi
222B.4 3 good curds and whey?/Orwill  ye go to Glenlyon,/And be a
249A.4 2 ye go to cards or dice?/Orwill  ye go to play?/Or will ye go
101B.20 1 /‘Will  ye go to the cards or dice?/Or
10M.3 1 /‘O sister, O sister,will  ye go to the dams,/To hear the
10M.4 1 /‘O sister, O sister,will  ye go to the dams,/To see oor
226F.8 1 /‘Will  ye go to the Hielands, bonnie
226F.8 2 Hielands, bonnie Lizzie?/Will  ye go to the Hielands wi me?/
209H.1 2 Hielans, my bonny lad?/Will  ye go to the Hielans,
226D.5 1 /‘Will  ye go to the Hielans, Lizzy
209H.1 1 /‘WILL  ye go to the Hielans, my
226D.5 2 Hielans, Lizzy Linsay?/Will  ye go to the Hielans wi me?/
84C.4 1 /‘Owill  ye go to the Highland hills,/
226[H.5] 2 Hillands we me, Lisee?/Will  ye go to [the] Hillands we
84C.4 3 white corn growing?/Orwill  ye go to the river-side,/To see
10E.4 1 /‘O sister, sister,will  ye go to the sea?/Our father’s
206A.1 2 billie, bonny billie,/Will  ye go to the wood wi me?/
4A.5 1 /‘But will  ye go to yon greenwood side?/
225D.3 3 ye go wi me, my honey?/Will  ye go wi me, my dear?’ he
225D.3 1 /‘Will  ye go wi me, my dear?’ he
225D.3 2 me, my dear?’ he says,/‘Will  ye go wi me, my honey?/
200B.4 2 my hinny and my heart?/Will  ye go with me, my dearie?/
200B.4 1 /‘Will  ye go with me, my hinny and
226[H.5] 1 /‘Will  ye goo to the Hillands we
72A.9 3 he spoke powerfully:/‘Will  ye grant me my twa sons’
72A.11 3 /An they spak powrfully:/‘Will  ye grant us our twa loves’
64F.4 3 will ye gang wi me?/Orwill  ye hae a bower-woman,/To
65[K.3] 1 /‘Will  ye hae that old, old man/To
110F.38 1 /‘Owill  ye hae the short claithing,/Or
110F.38 2hae the short claithing,/Orwill  ye hae the side?/Or will ye
65D.6 1 /‘Will  ye hae this auld man, Lady
217N.24 4 rogue, ye impudent dog,/Will  ye harbour an arrant hure!’
81L.42 3 straight by your side?/Orwill  ye hate this ill-faird face,/
275A.10 3 /An angry man was he:/‘Will  ye kiss my wife before my
73G.16 3 /Fell down on her knee:/‘Will  ye lat me to Willie’s
226F.2 3 young laddie was he:/‘Will  ye lea yere ain kintra, Lizzie,/
226E.7 3 to the Hielands wi me?/Will  ye leave the South Country
226E.12 3 to the Hielands wi me?/Will  ye leave the South Country
226E.18 3 to the Hielands wi me?/Will  ye leave the South Country
11B.25 1 /‘Whatwill  ye leave to your brither John?
12B.8 1 /‘Whatwill  ye leave to your brither, Lord
12B.8 2 Donald, my son?/Whatwill  ye leave to your brither, my
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will  (cont.)
11B.27 1 /‘Whatwill  ye leave to your brither’s
11B.26 1 /‘Whatwill  ye leave to your brither’s
11I.17 1 /‘Whatwill  ye leave to your brother John?
11I.18 1 /‘Whatwill  ye leave to your brother John’
11I.19 1 /‘Whatwill  ye leave to your brother’s
11C.16 1 /‘Whatwill  ye leave to your father dear?’/
11I.13 1 /‘Whatwill  ye leave to your father dear?’/
12B.7 1 /‘Whatwill  ye leave to your father, Lord
12B.7 2 Donald my son?/Whatwill  ye leave to your father, my
11B.22 1 /‘Whatwill  ye leave to your father, the
11C.17 1 /‘Whatwill  ye leave to your mither dear?’/
11I.14 1 /‘Whatwill  ye leave to your mother dear?
11B.23 1 /‘Whatwill  ye leave to your mother, the
11I.15 1 /‘Whatwill  ye leave to your sister Ann?’/
11B.24 1 /‘Whatwill  ye leave to your sister Anne?’/
11C.18 1 /‘Whatwill  ye leave to your sister Anne?’/
11I.16 1 /‘Whatwill  ye leave to your sister Jess?’/
12B.9 1 /‘Whatwill  ye leave to your sister, Lord
12B.9 2 Donald, my son?/Whatwill  ye leave to your sister, my
11[M.23] 1 /‘Whatwill  ye leave to your sister Pegg?’/
12B.10 1 /‘Whatwill  ye leave to your true-love,
12B.10 2 Donald, my son?/Whatwill  ye leave to your true-love, my
252C.28 1 /Says,Will  ye leave your bonny ship/
11[M.22] 1 /‘Whatwill  ye leave your brother John?’/
11J.13 1 /‘Whatwill  ye leave your brother John?’/
11G.20 1 /‘Whatwill  ye leave your brother John’s
11J.14 1 /‘Whatwill  ye leave your brother John’s
11J.12 1 /‘Whatwill  ye leave your brother John’s
11[M.19] 1 /‘Whatwill  ye leave your father dear?’/
11[M.20] 1 /‘Whatwill  ye leave your mother dear?’/
11[L.22] 1 /‘Whatwill  ye leave your sister Ann?’/
11[M.21] 1 /‘Whatwill  ye leave your sister Ann?’/
11J.11 1 /‘Whatwill  ye leave your sister Anne?’/
11[L.23] 1 /‘Whatwill  ye leave your sister Pegg?’/
157E.5 2 ye len me ane pennie,/Orwill  ye len me a bare bawbee,/I
17A.11 1 /‘Will  ye lend me your begging
17H.15 1 /‘Will  ye lend me your begging
104A.3 3 will you grant to me?/Will  ye let one of your waitmen/A
190A.31 1 /‘Owill  ye let Tefler’s kye gae back?/
42C.10 1 /‘Will  ye lie there an die, Clerk
42C.10 2 there an die, Clerk Colin,/Will  ye lie there an die?/Or will
219B.8 1 /‘Will  ye live on fruit,’ he said?/‘Or
101[D.23] 3 /For a maid ye seem to be;/Will  ye live your goats kepping/
63E.10 4 horse head,/Says, Ladie,will  ye loup on?
110E.21 4 about,/Said Ladye fair,will  ye loup on?
254C.6 3 of England to be?/Orwill  ye marry Lord William,/And
219B.8 2 live on fruit,’ he said?/‘Orwill  ye marry me?/And amongst
100A.11 1 /‘Will  ye marry my daughter Janet,/
100G.13 1 /‘Owill  ye marry my daughter Janet?/
100I.14 1 /‘Will  ye marry my daughter Jean,/
100B.10 3 o your right hand?/Nowwill  ye marry my dochter Dysmill,/
100B.10 1 /‘Nowwill  ye marry my dochter Dysmill,/
100H.11 1 /‘Thenwill  ye marry my dochter Janet,/
100H.11 3 be heir to a’ my land?/Owill  ye marry my dochter Janet,/
88F.1 3 drinking at the wine,/‘Owill  ye marry my sister?’ says
88D.1 3 drinking o the wine:/‘Owill  ye marry my sister?/And I
110B.20 1 /‘O whetherwill  ye marry the bonny may,/Or
254C.6 1 /‘Owill  ye marry the young prince,
254B.10 1 /‘Will  ye marry yon young prince,/
262A.4 1 /‘Whenwill  ye, Michaell o Livingston,/
218A.8 2 and again, dear love,/Will  ye never love me again?/Alas
218A.10 2 and again, dear love,/Will  ye never love me again?/Alas
218A.12 2 and again, dear love,/Will  ye never love me again?/Alas
196A.11 2 Lady Frendraught!/Will  ye not sink with sin?/For first
218A.5 2 and again, dear love,/Will  ye not turn again?/For as ye
7C.7 2 fair Margaret?’ he said,/‘Will  ye now go, or bide?’/‘Yes, I’
236C.4 2 Fair maid, O rare maid,/Will  ye on me rue?/Amang a’ the
49B.2 1 /‘It’s whetherwill  ye play at the ba, brither,/Or
49E.1 4 at the stane-chucking,/Orwill  ye play at the ba,/Or will ye
49E.1 3 when they got awa,/‘It’swill  ye play at the stane-chucking,/
156C.3 1 /Will  ye put on a friar’s coat,/And
221F.18 2word o yer bonny bride!/Will  ye refuse me one?/Before her
75B.3 1 /‘And whenwill  ye return again?’ she said,/
228[G.5] 4 ye go alongst with me,/Orwill  ye return back again to your
228[G.7] 4 ye go alongst with me,/Orwill  ye return back again to your
63[K.10] 4 left shoder,/Says, Ellen,will  ye ride?
110B.7 4 his horse,/Said, Lassie,will  ye ride?
110F.8 4 horse head,/Says, Lassie,will  ye ride?
110J.4 4head about,/Says, Lassiewill  ye ride?
110[M.8] 4 shuder,/Says, Fair may,will  ye ride?
110[N.8] 4 shoulder,/Says, Fair maid,will  ye ride?
110B.6 2 sae kind as say,/O lassie,will  ye ride?/Nor ever had she the
63I.5 2 horse head,/Said, Lady,will  ye ride?/‘O no! O no! kind sir,
261A.13 2 the lands, daughter,/Norwill  ye sail the sea,/But ye will
97C.27 3 was passing by,/‘Whatwill  ye say if I reveal/What I saw
49E.10 1 /‘Whatwill  ye say to your father dear,/

49E.16 1 /‘O whatwill  ye say to your father?/Dear
240C.11 3green and bonny,/Therewill  ye see the Earl o Aboyne,/
170G.1 4 gude women,’ quo she,/‘Will  ye send for King Henry, to
170G.3 2 King Henry,’ quo she,/‘Will  ye send for my mother . .
217F.2 4 my bonny, bonny may;/Will  ye shew me out-ower the lea?
293D.5 2 a man was Hazelgreen?/Will  ye show him to me?’/‘He is a
5F.45 1 /‘O dochter dear,will  ye show me/These tokens that
7C.3 1 /‘Owill  ye stand, fair Margaret,’ he
63F.2 1 /‘Owill  ye stay at hame, Ellen,/And
189A.11 1 /‘Butwill  ye stay till the day gae down,/
222B.4 1 /‘Owill  ye stay with me, Barbara,/
252E.15 2 ye come to our castle?/Orwill  ye sup or dine?’/‘Indeed I
252E.7 2 come to our castell?/Orwill  ye sup or dine?’/‘O excuse
10F.3 2 to the youngest did say,/‘Will  ye take a walk with me today,
72C.32 3 gold or yet for fee?/Orwill  ye take our own sweet life,/
5D.15 1 /‘But, little boy,will  ye tell me/The fashions that
41A.32 1 /‘Will  ye tell me, ye little wee boy,/
110[M.2] 4 sir, for yer courtesy,/Will  ye tell me yer name?’
110[N.2] 4 sir, for your curtisy,/Will  ye tell me yer name?’
173N.4 2 the dowie black,/Nor yetwill  ye the broon,/But ye’ll put on
49C.1 4 ane until the other/‘John,will  ye throw the stane?’
110F.38 4gang to your wedding,/Orwill  ye to it ride?’
69F.5 1 /‘Owill  ye to the cards, Margaret,/Or
63F.2 3 sew your silver seam?/Orwill  ye to the rank highlands?/For
214B.3 1 /‘Will ye try hearts, orwill  ye try hans,/I the bonnie braes
214B.3 1 /‘Will  ye try hearts, or will ye try
214B.3 3 braes o Yarrow?/Orwill  ye try the weel airmt sword,/I
246C.2 1 /‘Whatwill  ye wad,’ says Redesdale,/‘O
245A.6 2 ye Young Allan?/Or whatwill  ye wad wi me?’/‘I’ll wad my
246C.2 2 says Redesdale,/‘O whatwill  ye wad wi me/That there’s na
245A.6 1 /‘O whtwill  ye wad, ye Young Allan?/Or
246A.5 1 /‘Whatwill  ye wager, Wise William?/My
53H.33 2 me to Beichan’s yetts,/Iwill  ye well reward,’ said she;/
260B.9 2 and mither,/And saewill  ye your friends and kin,/Gin
130A.6 3 ends;/Ther’s neitherwill  yeeld nor give up the field,/
165A.12 3 thee now to mee!’/‘Iwill  yeelde me to my vnckle
153A.11 3 signd and seald, and if hewill  yield,/We need not draw one
273A.29 1 /‘What bootwill  you ask?’ quoth the tanner,/
273A.29 2 the tanner,/‘What bootwill  you ask on this ground?’/‘No
14[F.3] 1 /Saying,Will  you be a robber’s wife?/Or
14[F.6] 1 /Saying,Will  you be a robber’s wife?/Or
14[F.9] 1 /Saying,Will  you be a robber’s wife?/Or
75H.3 1 /‘Whenwill  you be back, Lord Lovel?’
75G.3 1 /‘Whenwill  you be back, Lord Revel?’
75G.3 2 Revel?’ she said,/‘Whenwill  you be back to me?’/‘I will be
20[N2.7] 1 pretty babes, pretty babes,will  you be mine?/You shall be
11G.2 2 clad in red:/‘O lady fair,will  you be my bride?’
11G.4 2 in yellow:/‘O lady fair, will  you be my marrow?’
11G.3 2 in green:/‘O lady fair,will  you be my queen?’
11K.4 2 he said, ‘Fairest maiden,will  you be my queen?’
149A.1 1 /KIND gentlemen,will  you be patient awhile?/Ay,
256A.2 4 to my weddin come,/Anwill  you bear me gude companie?’
109C.36 2 he said,/‘For the goodwill  you bear to me;/But I trust to
271A.65 1 /‘Will  you beleeue me, lady faire,/
214E.2 3 /My cruel brotherwill  you betray,/On the dowy
64G.1 3 of fair England to be?/Orwill  you burn for Sweet Willie,/
48.4 1 sir, you haue had your will ,/You can demand no more of
236E.2 3 you fancy me? O/Andwill  you come and be Lady Drum,/
75H.3 2 she said,/‘Oh whenwill  you come back?’ said she;/‘In
49[H.11] 3 our the sea;/‘O whenwill  you come back again,/I pray
49G.1 5 you throw a stone?/Orwill  you come down to yonder,
200E.15 1 /‘Thanwill  you come hame, my hinnie
200I.5 1 /‘Will  you come home, my dear?’
200I.5 2 my dear?’ he said,/‘Ohwill  you come home, my honey?/
14[F.3] 2 be a robber’s wife?/Orwill  you die by my penknife?
14[F.6] 2 be a robber’s wife?/Orwill  you die by my penknife?
14[F.9] 2 be a robber’s wife?/Orwill  you die by my penknife?
167[H.5] 1 /‘Dear doctor, dear doctor,will  you do this for me?/O open
217E.4 3 are quite gone wrong;/Will  you do to me such a courtesy/
195B.11 4 gardens green,/And Iwill  you embrace.
11C.5 2 she was cled in yellow;/‘Will  you fancy me, an be my
11C.2 2 she was cled in green;/‘Will  you fancy me, an be my
236E.2 1 /‘Will  you fancy me, my bonny
236E.2 2 me, my bonny may,/Andwill  you fancy me? O/And will
66A.24 1 /‘Owill  you father your bairn on me,/
65I.2 2 /Saying,Will  you forsake that Englishman?
104A.2 3 /‘Lady Margery May,will  you ga now?’/‘O ye heathen
18B.3 1 /‘Will  you gae fee to pick a mill?/
10P.3 2 ane to the young did say,/‘Will  you gae to the green and
271B.39 3 you bear him more goodwill ,/You get no love of me.’
35.6 4 true,/This goodly gift Iwill  you gi.
134A.67 3 /An hundred pounds Iwill  you give,/And much more
104A.6 3 will you grant to me?/Will  you give me a scread of silk,/
286A.3 5 /‘Master, master, whatwill  you give me/And I will take
286C.2 2 /Saying, Master, whatwill  you give me if I do them
286B.3 2 out spoke he;/‘Whatwill  you give me if I sink that
140B.19 3 you may see!/And whatwill  you give to a silly old man/
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will  (cont.)
77C.6 3 /For faith and charitie,/Will  you give to me my faith and
10H.4 1 /‘O sister, O sister,will  you go and take a walk,/And
122B.13 4 be all of one trade,/Come,will  you go dine with me?’
195B.11 1 /‘Lord of the land,will  you go then/Unto my father’s
257C.9 1 /Says,Will  you go this errand, aunt?/Go
226G.1 3 to the Highlands wi me?/Will  you go to the Highlands wi
226G.1 1 /‘WILL  you go to the Highlands wi
226G.1 2 Highlands wi me, Leezie?/Will  you go to the Highlands wi
38A.4 4 at yon bonny bower;/Owill  you go with me and see?’
182C.5 4 me your wedded wife,/Will  you grant a pardon for
104A.3 2 knight;/What I am askingwill  you grant to me?/Will ye let
104A.6 2 knight;/An askingwill  you grant to me?/Will you
18B.2 2 say,/‘What occupationwill  you hae?
64E.7 1 /‘Whetherwill  you hae it of the berry brown,/
64E.7 3 of the holland green;/Orwill  you hae it of the crimson red,/
137A.1 1 /WILL  you heare a tale of Robin
18B.3 2 gae fee to pick a mill?/Orwill  you keep hogs on yon hill?’
96G.21 2 bird,/Sae well’s Iwill  you ken;/You will gae in at
12[S.6] 2 Randall, my son?/Whatwill  you leave her then, my only
12[S.6] 1 /‘Whatwill  you leave her then, Randall,
12H.8 2 my own pretty boy?/Whatwill  you leave to you servant, my
11C.19 1 /‘Whatwill  you leave to your brither
11A.25 1 /‘Whatwill  you leave to your brother
11A.26 1 /‘Whatwill  you leave to your brother
12H.6 2 my own pretty boy?/Whatwill  you leave to your brother, my
12H.6 1 /‘Whatwill  you leave to your brother, my
12H.9 2 my own pretty boy?/Whatwill  you leave to your children,
12H.9 1 /‘Whatwill  you leave to your children,
11A.21 1 /‘O whatwill  you leave to your father dear?
12H.4 2 my own pretty boy?/Whatwill  you leave to your father, my
12H.4 1 /‘Whatwill  you leave to your father, my
11A.22 1 /‘Whatwill  you leave to your mother
12H.5 2 my own pretty boy?/Whatwill  you leave to your mother, my
12H.5 1 /‘Whatwill  you leave to your mother, my
12H.8 1 /‘Whatwill  you leave to your servant, my
11A.24 3 /‘Whatwill  you leave to your sister
12H.7 2 my own pretty boy?/Whatwill  you leave to your sister, my
12H.7 1 /‘Whatwill  you leave to your sister, my
12H.10 2 my own pretty boy?/Whatwill  you leave to your wife, my
12H.10 1 /‘Whatwill  you leave to your wife, my
11[L.24] 1 /‘Whatwill  you leave your brother John?’/
11G.18 1 /‘Whatwill  you leave your brother John?’/
11G.19 1 /‘Whatwill  you leave your brother John’s
12[P.7] 1 /‘Whatwill  you leave your brother, Lord
12[P.7] 2 Ronald, my son?/Whatwill  you leave your brother, my
11[L.25] 1 /‘Whatwill  you leave your brother’s wife?
11G.15 1 /‘O whatwill  you leave your father dear?’/
12[P.6] 1 /‘Whatwill  you leave your father, Lord
12[P.6] 2 Ronald, my son?/Whatwill  you leave your father, my
11[L.20] 1 /‘Whatwill  you leave your father then?’/
101A.11 1 /‘Owill  you leave your father’s court,/
101A.29 3 but ye’ve heard o me;/Will  you leave your father’s flock
11J.10 1 /‘Whatwill  you leave your mother dear?’/
11G.16 1 /‘O whatwill  you leave your mother dear?’/
12[P.9] 1 /‘Whatwill  you leave your mother, Lord
12[P.9] 2 Ronald, my son?/Whatwill  you leave your mother, my
11[L.21] 1 /‘Whatwill  you leave your mother then?’/
11G.17 1 /‘Whatwill  you leave your sister Ann?’/
11A.23 1 /‘Whatwill  you leave your sister Anne?’/
12[P.8] 1 /‘Whatwill  you leave your sister, Lord
12[P.8] 2 Ronald, my son?/Whatwill  you leave your sister, my
12[P.10] 1 /‘Whatwill  you leave your sweetheart,
12[P.10] 2 Ronald, my son?/Whatwill  you leave your sweetheart,
17A.12 1 /‘Will  you lend me your beggar’s
17A.13 1 /‘Will  you lend me your wig o hair,/
293A.5 1 /‘Will  you let Hasilgreen alone,/
250B.4 4 bound,/If you please,will  you let me pass by.’
252C.32 1 /‘Owill  you marrie this lord,
254B.10 3 of England to be?/Orwill  you marry Lord William’s
1A.9 2 she,/‘I pray, sir knight,will  you marry me?’
100C.11 1 /‘Owill  you marry my daughter dear,/
64G.1 1 /‘WILL  you marry the southland
299A.9 6 twa meet again?/Or whenwill  you me marry?’/‘When apple-
299A.9 2 twa meet again?/Or whenwill  you me marry?’/‘When
299A.10 2 twa meet again?/Or whenwill  you me marry?’/‘When fishes
299A.10 6 twa meet again?/Or whenwill  you me marry?’/‘When frost
299A.8 6 twa meet again?/Or whenwill  you me marry?’/‘When
299A.8 2 twa meet again?/Or whenwill  you me marry?’/‘When
299A.7 6 twa meet again?/Or whenwill  you me marry?’/‘When rashin
155A.15 4 Lincoln/The morn Iwill  you meet.’
109C.24 1 /‘For on Gilforth Green hewill  you meet,/And if you love
109B.29 1 /‘On Guilford Green hewill  you meet;/He wishes you for
9C.2 1 /‘Fair maid,will  you pity me?/Ye’ll steal the
120B.5 1 /‘Will  you please to sit down,
53N.11 1 /‘Owill  you promise, Young Bichen,’
34B.1 3 knee;/The hardest weird Iwill  you read/That eer war read to

51B.17 1 /‘And whanwill  you return again,/Dear son,
63E.8 4 horse head,/Said, Ladie,will  you ride?
110A.9 2 knight/To say, Fair maid,will  you ride?/Nor she never was
109A.43 3 soe readylye;/I pray you,will  you ryde to one outsyde,/A
221G.12 4for a maid,/Or else theywill  you scorn.
109A.93 4 /And marryed together Iwill  you see:/Giffe hee will not
95[K.2] 2 you brought me gold?/Orwill  you set me free?/Or be you
82.5 4 bonny bow,/An in troth Iwill  you sheet.’
75I.2 2 Death, O gallant Death,/Will  you spare my life sae lang/
75[J.3] 2 she said,/‘How longwill  you stay?’ says she:/‘O three
75[J.3] 1 /‘How longwill  you stay, Lord Lovel?’ she
195A.1 1 /‘GOOD lord of the land,will  you stay thane/About my
69E.1 4 said to the lady gay,/Will  you tak me to your bower at
109C.2 4 which of these lordswill  you take?
100D.7 1 /‘Ohwill  you take my daughter Jane,/
100F.13 1 /‘Will  you take my dochter Jean,/
19A.15 1 /‘What I will hae Iwill  you tell,/An dat’s me Lady
5F.50 1 /‘O son, O son,will  you tell me/. . .
138A.1 3 mirth for to hear,/And Iwill  you tell of a bold outlaw,/
276A.1 5 /Then listen a while, and Iwill  you tell/Of a fryer that loved
276B.1 1 and hear, and Iwill  you tell/Sing, Faldidae,
5F.36 1 /‘O daughter dear,will  you tell to me/Who is the
49G.1 4 Come and try a fight,/Orwill  you throw a stone?/Or will
110E.37 4walk to your wedding,/Orwill  you till it ride?’
256A.2 3 blinkit gaily wi her ee:/’o will  you to my weddin come,/An
16[F.2] 1 /‘Will  you to to yon hill so hie,/
49A.1 4 one unto the other said,/Will  you try a warsle afore?
288B.1 4 both valiant and true,/Will  you venture with me where
110E.37 3 you wear the side?/Orwill  you walk to your wedding,/Or
109B.48 3 since that I did him see;/Will  you walk with me to an out-
110E.37 1 /‘Will  you wear the short clothes,/
110E.37 2wear the short clothes,/Orwill  you wear the side?/Or will
11K.2 2 ‘Gentle lady, with mewill  you wed?’
203A.27 2 and gude will,/And sowill  young Harry that lives at the
140B.19 4 to a silly old man/To-daywill  your hangman be?’
167B.29 4 six and seven,/Again Iwill  Your Honour see.
292A.1 1 /‘WHENwill  your marry me, William,/And
305A.70 5 /‘Will  your merry men amend their
268A.28 4 ye do cease your grief,/Itwill  your ruin be.
208D.4 1 /‘Yourwill , your will, my lord

willd (1)
154A.48 4 them safely sent,/Andwilld  them him to tell

wille (1)
117A.321 3 /Tyll ye wyt oure kyngës wille,/What he wyll say to the.’

Willeva (1)
189A.16 3 arrows on the wa!/WarnWilleva and Spear Edom,/And see

willful (1)
259A.3 1 /But women’s wit is ayewillful ,/Alas that ever it was sae!/

William [193], Will iam [16], William [6], WILLIAM [5], W ill iam
[1], william [1] (222)

106.6 4 /From Fair Elise to SweetWilliam .
254A.10 4 breist,/Instead of SweetWilliam .
255A.1 6 /And his name it is SweetWilliam ?
110A.6 4 /They call me SweetWilliam .’
110B.16 4 court,/His name is SweetWilliam .’
110K.4 4 court,/My name is SweetWilliam .’
110[O.4] 4 /My name is sweetWilliam .’
255A.2 4 /And his name it is SweetWilliam .’
116A.29 3 be,/And brenne we therinWilliam ,’ he saide,/‘Hys wyfe and
254A.11 1 /‘Here’s a letter,William ,’ he says,/‘I’m sure it’s
7[I.6] 1 /‘Hold, hold your hand,William ,’ she said,/‘For thy
7B.9 3 /‘I’ll gang, I’ll gang, Lord William ,’ she said,/‘For ye have
7C.7 3 bide?’/‘Yes, I’ll go, sweetWilliam ,’ she said,/‘For ye’ve left
7B.7 1 /‘O hold your hand, LordWilliam !’ she said,/‘For your
7[I.8] 3 /‘I must go with you, LordWilliam ,’ she said,/‘Since you’ve
7E.4 1 /‘O hold you hand, sweetWilliam ,’ she said,/‘Your bull
7B.13 1 /‘Hold up, hold up, LordWilliam ,’ she says,/‘For I fear
7[I.12] 1 /‘Hold up, hold up, LordWilliam ,’ she says,/‘For I fear
88C.17 1 down, lye down, SweetWilliam ,’ she says,/‘Lye down
88C.22 1 /‘Rise up, rise up, SweetWilliam ,’ she says,/‘Rise up, and
64D.3 1 back, turn back, LordWilliam ,’ she says,/‘Take thy auld
77C.13 1 things are these, SweetWilliam ,’ she says,/‘That stands
77C.11 1 things are these, SweetWilliam ,’ she says,/‘That stands
77C.12 1 things are these, SweetWilliam ,’ she says,/‘That stands
247A.2 1 your vows, SweetWilliam ,’ she says,/‘The vows
7D.5 1 /‘Hold thy hand, sweetWilliam ,’ she says,/‘Thy blows
88C.6 1 /‘What aileth thee, SweetWilliam ?’ she says,/‘What harm
88C.10 1 /‘What aileth thee, SweetWilliam ?’ she says,/‘What harm
88C.14 1 /‘What aileth thee, SweetWilliam ?’ she says,/‘What harm
88C.24 1 /‘What aileth thee, SweetWilliam ?’ she says,/‘What harm
149A.4 2 Clim of the Clugh,/AndWilliam  a Clowdesle/To shoot
118A.18 1 /It had beene better forWilliam a Trent/To hange vpon a
118A.17 4 tne sheriffes men;/GoodWilliam a Trent was slaine.
65A.13 3 /My bairn it is to LordWilliam ,/An he is betrothd to me.’
247A.4 1 she has taen him SweetWilliam ,/An she’s gard bind him
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William  (cont.)
254A.18 1 /Up and spoke then SweetWilliam ,/And a blithe blink from
246A.4 1 out it spake him WiseWilliam ,/And a rash word spake
64B.21 1 /Out and spoke then SweetWilliam ,/And a sorry man was
10[V.10] 2 your hand,/And ye’se getWilliam  and a’ his land.’
65A.18 3 /To rin wi hast to LordWilliam ,/And bid him come wi
254C.6 3 /Or will ye marry LordWilliam ,/And die immediately?’
89A.19 3 the kaivle fell upon WiseWilliam ,/And he’s sent his wife
74A.3 3 there she spy’d SweetWilliam  and his bride,/As they
74B.5 3 her hair,/She saw SweetWilliam  and his brown bride/Unto
74C.1 3 her hair,/She saw SweetWilliam  and his gay bride/Unto
254C.11 5 in there came him LordWilliam ,/And his valiant
101C.7 3 she followed her SweetWilliam ,/And let the tears down
49F.18 1 blood is this upon you,William ,/And looks sae red on
292A.1 1 will your marry me,William ,/And make me your
254C.12 3/And in it came him LordWilliam ,/And many glittering
64D.6 1 hame to me, LordWilliam ,/And so is thy auld son;/
88C.1 1 /SWEETWILLIAM  and the young Colnel/
72A.6 5 three,/And if ye canna getWilliam ,/Bring Andrew hame to
247A.5 3 has she taen him SweetWilliam ,/Brought him before
153A.4 3 was pleasd to call,/SirWilliam  by name; when to him he
74B.2 1 /SweetWilliam  came to Lady Margaret’s
107B.6 1 /Whenwilliam  came to Mulbery Hall,/He
49G.1 3 afternoon,/Says John toWilliam , Come and try a fight,/Or
74B.1 4 Lady Margaret/SweetWilliam  could find none.
106.16 4 and noble train,/SweetWilliam  did at home remain.
7C.16 1 /LordWilliam  died ere it was day,/Lady
74B.17 4 for pure, pure love,/SweetWilliam  died for sorrow.
74B.17 2 on the over night,/SweetWilliam  died on the morrow;/
7C.16 3 on the morrow;/LordWilliam  died through loss of
176A.33 2 to yonder shooting/ByWilliam  Douglas all trulye;/
159A.19 1 /By then came inWilliam Douglas,/As breeme as
159A.22 3 I aske litle London,’ saiesWill iam Douglas,/‘Gotten giff
176A.43 6 was to that shooting/That William Douglas promised mee.
176A.23 3 him beside?’/‘Yond is Sir William Drurye, Iamy,’ shee
109C.12 4 hence,/I must be LordWilliam  Fenix bride.’
109C.16 4hence,/She must be LordWilliam  Fenix bride.’
109C.49 4Fenix comming,/But LordWilliam  Fenix he could not see.
91A.31 3 so red,/Give them to SirWilliam  Fenwick,/I’m sure his
106.28 2 strife,/He took SweetWilliam  for his wife;/The like
77C.2 3 you my true-love, SweetWilliam ,/From England newly
77C.3 3 I’m your true love, SweetWilliam ,/From England that’s
77E.14 3 /‘Tak your faith and troth,William ,/God send your soul
203A.35 1 /Thei killdWilliam  Gordon, and James o the
106.17 1 /SweetWilliam  had no company then/
254B.1 1 /LORDWILLIAM  has but ae dear son,/
254C.1 1 /LORDWILLIAM  has gane oer the sea/
96E.10 1 /LordWilliam  has written a love-letter,/
88C.23 1 /SweetWilliam , having his two-edged
88C.27 1 /William , having his two-edged
88C.3 1 /William , having his two-edged
7[I.16] 1 /LordWilliam  he died eer middle o the
7[I.16] 3 before the morrow;/LordWilliam  he died for pure true
7D.12 3 died on the morrow;/SirWilliam  he died of pure pure
74C.4 1 /SweetWilliam  he dremed a dream, and
74A.17 4 for pure true love,/SweetWilliam  he dy’d for sorrow.
74A.17 2 dy’d today, today,/SweetWilliam  he dy’d the morrow;/Fair
215H.5 2 /In the middle SweetWilliam  he fell;/The spray brook
107A.3 1 /ButWill iam he is in care-bed layd,/
107A.2 3 Stewart and Iohn;/Will iam he is the elder brother,/
77C.10 4 did open up,/And youngWilliam  he lay down.
107A.54 3 bidd thee;/Infaith, cozenWill iam, he loues you the worsse/
96E.18 1 there a letter from LordWilliam ;/He says he’s sent ye
106.15 3 /Who gave consent SweetWilliam  he/The king’s own
89A.25 2 and years came on,/WiseWilliam  he thought long;/Out has
64B.13 3 be,/For I will ride behintWilliam ,/He will best wait on me.
254C.12 1 in ther came him LordWilliam ,/His armour shining
107A.38 4 /The erle wold needs haueWill iam home.
167A.76 4 Hunt, and Peeter Simon,/William  Horseleay, and I the
167A.14 4 gentleman borne,/AndWilliam  Horsley was his name.
167B.60 2 Hunt, and Peter Simon,/William  Horsly, and Peters son;/
167B.12 4 born in Yorkshire,/AndWilliam  Horsly was his name.
74B.8 1 d’ye like your bed, SweetWilliam ?/How d’ye like your
107A.54 2 sayd the king,/‘CozenWilliam , I doe bidd thee;/Infaith,
116A.156 1 I haue promised,’ saidWilliam ,/‘I wyl it neuer forsake;’/
155[T.2] 3 the ring,/Saying, Little SirWilliam , if you are there,/Oh, let
155[T.4] 3 deep,/Saying, Little SirWilliam , if you are there,/Oh, pity
74A.11 4 brethren/To let SweetWilliam  in.
110B.17 1 /‘There’s not aWilliam  in a’ my court,/Never a
74A.18 2 the lower chancel,/SweetWilliam  in the higher;/Out of her
106.24 4 man he did say;/‘SweetWilliam  is a lady gay.’
217H.11 4 the king’s hie court/DukeWilliam  is my name.
110H.4 4 in the king’s court,/SweetWilliam  is my name.’
254C.15 3 will marry him LordWilliam ,/It seems, in spite of me.’
246B.2 1 Roudesdales to ClerkWilliam ,/I’ll wad my lands wi
246B.4 1 /SaysWilliam , I’ve an ae sister,/She’s
246A.6 1 Reedisdale took WiseWilliam ,/Laid him in prison

238A.8 2 na for thee;/Ye’s get LordWilliam , let Glenlogie be.’
238A.11 2 thee;/For ye’ll get LordWilliam , let Glenlogie be.’
64B.18 1 no, oh no,’ said SweetWilliam ,/‘Let no such things eer
153A.14 3 to seize him there,/WhichWilliam  Locksly by fortune did
7B.4 1 /LordWilliam  lookit oer his left
203A.21 1 /‘Call mi brotherWilliam , mi unkl also,/Mi cousin
247A.3 4 /Who wrought SweetWilliam  mieckle wae.
47C.15 3 O well is me!/If ye beWilliam , my ae brother,/This
47C.15 1 /‘If ye beWilliam , my ae brother,/This
77E.2 3 John?/Or is it SweetWilliam , my ain true-love,/To
269A.5 3 of high degree?/Or is itWilliam , my bonnie kitchen-boy?/
107A.89 3 shalt see;/Ffor my brotherWilliam , my ffather’s heyre,/Shall
246A.5 1 will ye wager, WiseWilliam ?/My lands I’ll wad with
49F.25 1 /‘Ohon, alas! nowWilliam , my son,/This is bad
116A.32 1 here my treasure,’ saydeWilliam ,/‘My wyfe and my
68E.7 1 /‘Ride on, ride on, LordWilliam  now,/As fast as ye can
116A.3 3 Clough,/The thyrd wasWilliam  of Cloudesly,/An archer
101C.3 1 /O sweet SirWilliam  of Douglas Dale,/A
101C.1 1 /SWEET SirWilliam  of Douglas Dale,/A
100A.7 3 man of fame;/But it is toWilliam  of Winsburry;/I could lye
100A.8 3 by three:/‘Go fetch meWilliam  of Winsbury,/For hanged
116A.31 1 /William  openyd hys backe
101C.4 3 she has given her LordWilliam ,/Out oer the castle-dyke.
106.18 1 /Upon the lute SweetWilliam  plaid,/And to the same he
91A.20 2 command to her brother/William , Ralph, and John,/[And]
91A.14 2 my love to my brother/William , Ralph, and John,/And to
110A.18 1 /SweetWilliam  ran and fetcht her then/
68E.10 3 /As ye hae done to LordWilliam ,/Sae wad ye do to me.’
246B.1 1 an ClerkWilliam /Sat birlin at the wine,/An
246C.1 1 /REDESDALE and ClerkWilliam /Sat drinking at the wine;/
165A.14 1 /Then bespake himWill iam Sauage,/A shames death
165A.23 4 my brother Stanley,/AndWill iam Sauage, and all, may dye.
165A.3 3 of one good bull skinn;/Will iam Sauage was one of the
127A.35 4 unto him Little John,/AndWilliam  Scadlock too.
145B.30 3 it down on the green;/William  Scadlocke went smiling
120A.4 1 /‘And thou be feard, thouWill iam Scarlett,/Att home I read
140A.6 3 /‘Now, by my faith,’ saidWilliam  Scarlett,/‘Heere shold be
10C.12 2 your glove,/And sweetWilliam  shall be your love.’
10C.13 2 hand or glove,/And sweetWilliam  shall better be my love.
110I.7 3 by two, and by three,/AndWilliam  should a been the first,/
110H.10 3 thirty and by three;/SweetWilliam  should have been the
162B.48 3 Robert Harcliffe and Sir William ,/Sir Iames, that bold
166A.17 3 lettres came from Sir William Stanley of the Holt
107A.83 1 /Shee kisstWill iam Stewart and his brother
107A.47 1 /Will iam Stewart and his brother
107A.48 3 mett there;/Thë sent ffor Will iam Stewart and Iohn,/To
107A.2 2 my song,/Their names isWill iam Stewart and Iohn;/
107A.40 1 loue your daughter,’ saiesWill iam Stewart,/‘But I cannott
107A.90 3 were with speed;/AndWilliam  Stewart is Erle of Marr,/
107A.38 3 /But the Erle of Marr andWill iam Stewart,/The erle wold
107A.43 1 /And then bespakeWill iam Stewart,/These were the
125A.29 1 shall be alterd,’ quothWilliam  Stutely,/‘And I will his
125A.24 1 what’s the matter?’ quothWilliam  Stutely;/‘Good master,
10C.27 2 Hugh,/And by him myWilliam , sweet and true.’
49G.4 1 /Says John toWilliam , Take off thy shirt,/And
10Q.18 1 respects to my true loveWilliam ,/Tell him I deid for the
74B.3 3 all in blue:/‘I pray, SweetWilliam , tell to me/What love’s
49F.23 2 your grey hawk’s blood,/William , that I do see:’/‘Well, it’s
49F.19 2 your grey-hound’s blude,/William , that I do see;/I fear it is
49F.21 2 your grey steed’s blude,/William , that I do see;/It is the
96E.32 3 /And up and started LordWilliam ,/The chieftane amang
153A.14 1 /SirWilliam  the knight, both hardy
47C.14 3 are heir to three;/For I amWilliam , thy ae brother,/That died
116A.27 1 curse on his hartt,’ saideWilliam ,/‘Thys day thy cote dyd
10Q.8 2 glove,/And you shall haeWilliam  to be your true love.’
246A.27 3 /She sent a maid to WiseWilliam ,/To bruik Reedisdale’s
74A.7 3 wak’d from sleep,/SweetWilliam  to his lady said,/My dear,
49G.2 1 /SaysWilliam  to John, I will not try a
107A.84 3 there with speede;/Will iam tooke the lady home with
96E.33 3 /But as soon as LordWilliam  touched her hand,/Her
157G.1 1 /WOUD ye hear ofWilliam  Wallace,/An sek him as
157G.20 3thatched inn,/Seeking SirWilliam  Wallace;/I fear that he is
157G.29 7 win,/And tell whereWilliam  Wallace is,/We’ll lay
157G.30 3table-head,/And ye sallWilliam  Wallace see,/Wi the
157G.2 3 ladie cam,/Said, Gie usWilliam  Wallace,/That we may
157G.3 1 /Woud ye gieWilliam  Wallace,/That we may
157H.2 5 my name?’/‘My name isWilliam  Wallace,/Ye may my
106.26 4 old man did say,/SweetWilliam  was a lady gay.
7B.18 1 /LordWilliam  was buried in St. Mary’s
7[I.17] 1 /LordWilliam  was bury’d in Lady
7B.17 1 /LordWilliam  was dead lang ere
269A.2 2 bonnie kitchen-boy,/AndWilliam  was his name;/He never
155[T.1] 4 went out to play,/Bat SirWilliam  was not there.
64D.2 1 /LordWilliam  was scarsely down the
68E.1 1 /LORDWILLIAM  was the bravest
110A.15 3 two, and by three;/SweetWilliam  was us’d to be the first,/
96[H.1] 1 /LordWilliam  was walkin i the garden
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William  (cont.)
49G.1 1 /AS John andWilliam  were coming home one
246A.1 1 Reedisdale and WiseWilliam /Were drinking at the
49F.17 2 he came hame,/Saying, ‘William , where is John?’/Then
49F.14 2 asks of thee,/Saying,William , where is John?/Tell her
49F.13 2 asks of thee,/Saying,William , where is John?/Ye’ll tell
89A.35 1 he has rewarded WiseWilliam /Wi the best half of his
106.14 1 /SweetWilliam , with a smiling face,/Said
153A.16 1 /SirWilliam  with care he drew up his
176A.9 4 that’s in Loug Leuen,/William  wold not liuor mee.
74B.1 1 /SWEETWILLIAM  would a wooing ride,/
203A.24 2 /. . . . ./‘Turn bak, brotherWilliam , ye are a bridegroom;
77E.3 3 John;/But it is SweetWilliam , your ain true-love,/To
269A.6 3 of high degree;/But it’s toWilliam , your bonnie kitchen-
107B.3 3 is from my brotherWilliam ,/Your loving daughter’s

William’s [15], WILLIAM’s [1] (16)
74A.5 4 Margaret,/And stood atWilliam’s  feet.
74B.7 4 ghost,/And stood atWilliam’s  feet.
65A.22 1 /O whan he came to LordWilliam’s  gates,/He baed na to
254A.1 1 /SWEETWILLIAM’s  gone over seas,/
7[I.17] 3 Mary’s quire;/Out ofWilliam’s  grave sprang a red
74B.18 2 grew a rose,/On SweetWilliam’s  grew a briar;/They
246A.8 1 /When she had read WiseWilliam’s  letter,/She smilëd and
7D.10 4 beautiful place/Where SirWilliam’s  mother did lie.
49[H.2] 3 /A pen-knife out ofWilliam’s  pocket/Gave John a
49E.3 3 ground;/A dirk fell out ofWilliam’s  pouch,/And gave John
254B.16 1 /There she saw LordWilliam’s  son,/And mony a man
254B.10 3 /Or will you marry LordWilliam’s  son,/Be loved by nane
254B.21 3 angry man was he;/‘LordWilliam’s  son will hae my
190A.20 1 /‘Alas for wae!’ quoWilliam’s  Wat,/‘Alack, for thee
190A.18 3 hie,/Till out and spak himWilliam’s  Wat,/‘O whae’s this
89A.20 1 /O when she saw WiseWilliam’s  wife,/The Queen fell

Willian (1)
7D.12 1 /SirWillian  he died in the middle o

Willie [429], WILLIE [14], willie [1] (444)
215D.7 4 /Unless it was sweetWillie .
215D.13 4 /There she got sweetWillie .
215E.10 4/And wi the stream gaedWillie .
215F.9 4 /She found her ain sweetWillie .
215G.4 4 /And awa wi it gaedWillie .
215G.5 4 /But she sawna her loveWillie .
215G.8 4 /Oh, there she fand herWillie !
254A.9 4 room/Wherein was SweetWillie .
215E.2 4 /Gin ye’ll forsake myWillie .’
215E.4 4 /What woud ye do wiWillie ?’
215E.5 4 /What woud ye do wiWillie ?’
228A.9 4 me lien here wi you, myWillie .’
252A.36 3 she, ’it is my true-loveWillie ,’/. . .
47A.16 1 /‘I am your brotherWillie ,’ he said,/‘I trow ye ken na
83F.5 2 my boy Willie,/My dearWillie ,’ he sayd,/‘How can ye
185A.19 2 /And syne his billieWillie ,’ qou he;/‘How they have
88D.28 1 /‘O wae be to you, LoveWillie ,’ she said,/‘And an ill death
267B.12 1 /‘Come here, come here,Willie ,’ she said,/‘And rest
47A.17 1 /‘If ye be my brotherWillie ,’ she said,/‘As I trow weel
256A.4 3 up you heart, SweetWillie ,’ she said,/‘For that’s the
88D.30 1 /‘How can I live, LoveWillie ,’ she said,/‘For the space of
73[I.29] 1 /‘Na, keep ye thae,Willie ,’ she said,/‘Gie them to yer
88D.16 1 /‘I dreamd a dream,Willie ,’ she said,/‘I doubt it bodes
88D.6 1 /‘I dreamd a dream, sonWillie ,’ she said,/‘I doubt it bodes
73B.26 1 /‘Is this your bride, SweetWillie ?’ she said,/‘I think she’s
64D.16 1 /‘Oh yes, oh yes,Willie ,’ she said,/‘It’s I will dance
249A.7 1 /‘Keep up your heart,Willie ,’ she said,/‘Keep up your
88D.19 1 doun, lye doun, LoveWillie ,’ she said,/‘Lye doun and
88D.27 1 /‘Lye still, lye still, Love Willie ,’ she said,/‘Lye still and tak
64C.7 1 /‘Now leave my bower,Willie ,’ she said,/‘Now leave me
73B.34 1 /‘Oh are ye blind,Willie ?’ she said,/‘Or do ye no
64D.15 5 /Oh yes, I’ll dance, dearWillie ,’ she said,/Out then spoke
88D.5 1 /‘Whare hae ye been, sonWillie ,’ she said,/‘Sae late and far
88D.15 1 hae ye been, LoveWillie ,’ she said,/‘Sae late and far
64C.9 1 /‘Now come, now come,Willie ,’ she said,/‘Tak your young
64D.16 3 /Oh yes, I’ll dance, dearWillie ,’ she said,/‘Tho my back it
63[K.29] 1 /‘[A] asken,Willie ,’ she sayes,/‘An ye will
63[K.32] 1 /‘[A] askent,Willie ,’ she says,/‘An ye will
70A.12 3 side;/Lye yont, lie yont,Willie ,’ she says,/‘For your sweat
70A.12 1 /‘Lye yont, lye yont,Willie ,’ she says,/‘Your sweat
73[I.40] 1 /‘Stand by, stand by now,Willie ,’ they said,/‘An let ye her
267B.28 1 /‘Ye’ve taen us witness,Willie ,’ they said,/‘Guide
185A.20 2 hang;/‘Nay,’ thain quoWillie , ’we’ll him slae;’/But up
68E.5 1 /‘A fairer maid than me,Willie ?/A fairer maid than me?/A
267B.9 3 a’ sitting;/Some bade gieWillie  a fish, a fish,/Some bade
267B.8 3 drinking;/Some bade gieWillie  a glass, a glass,/And some
267B.8 5 gie nane,/Some bade gieWillie  a glass, a glass,/The weary
303A.6 3 a priest,’ said SweetWillie ,/‘A priest will I be syne.’
73H.22 1 /‘It’s I’ll send toWillie  a toweld silk,/To hing
64E.5 4 lord,/And let SweetWillie  abe?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
255A.15 1 hae ye travelld this road,Willie ,/Aft hae ye travelld in sin;/

Willie  (cont.)
186A.11 1 they taen him KinmontWillie ,/Against the truce of
63J.45 1 /‘An asking, asking, sweetWillie ,/An asking ye’ll grant me;/
63J.43 1 asking, asking, SweetWillie ,/An asking ye’ll grant me;/
101B.30 4 o Douglass Dale,/AndWillie  an earl to be:/Likewise the
223A.9 3 were bound for bed,/ThenWillie  an Eppie Morrie/In one bed
73H.12 1 I have run your errands,Willie ,/An happy hae I been;/It’s I
73[I.31] 3 a’ man bound to bed,/AnWillie  an his nit-brown bride/I
216A.16 1 /‘An hey,Willie , an hoa, Willie,/Winne ye
73[I.33] 1 /‘How like ye yer bed,Willie ?/An how like ye yer
63[K.5] 1 /‘I will saddle yer hors,Willie ,/An I will bridel yer steed,/
77D.3 3 /But I am your true-love,Willie ,/An I’m nae a levin man.
101[D.11] 5 /An paill is my chikes,Willie ,/An laigh, laigh is my pride.
95D.5 1 o your goud, my loveWillie ,/An some o yer well won
173F.23 1 o your goud, my loveWillie ,/An some o yer well won
73H.3 1 thick lie your lands,Willie ,/An thin, thin lie mine;/An
267B.14 1 get a sheave o my bread,Willie ,/And a bottle o my wine,/
73F.21 4 alane shone brighter/ThanWillie  and a’ his men.
64A.15 1 gae back now, SweetWillie ,/And comfort your fair
63J.25 3 bound for bed,/SweetWillie  and Dow Isbel/In ae
73G.1 1 /SWEETWILLIE  and Fair Annë,/They sat
73F.1 1 /SWEETWILLIE  and Fair Annie,/As they
73E.1 1 /SweetWillie  and Fair Annie/Sat a’ day
73B.1 1 /SWEETWILLIE  and Fair Annie/Sat a’
64E.10 3 green;/But SweetWillie  and Fair Janet/Cam aye
64E.1 1 /WILLIE  and Fair Janet/Sat a’ day
223A.17 1 /‘Go get to me a horse,Willie ,/And get it like a man,/And
157E.2 2 may ye wash!’ said fairWillie ,/‘And gin ye have any
64E.15 1 up and raise he SweetWillie ,/And he had meikle pride:/
73B.33 1 out and spak he SweetWillie ,/And he spak yet again:/‘O
64F.30 1 out it speaks him SweetWillie ,/And he spake aye thro
64E.19 1 /Out and spak he SweetWillie ,/And his heart was almost
73F.26 3 a’ men bun to bed,/SweetWillie  and his nut-brown bride/In
64F.1 1 /HEY, loveWillie , and how, love Willie,/And
216C.29 1 had a cruel mither,Willie ,/And I have had anither;/
173Q.2 3 /It gart me grien for sweetWillie ,/And I’ll rue it evermair.
73E.3 1 /‘Ye’re come o the rich,Willie ,/And I’m come o the poor;/
73G.6 3 ye will winn my blessing,Willie ,/And latt Fair Annie be.’
215G.1 1 at hame, my ain sonWillie ,/And let your bride tak
64G.6 1 /‘O go, O go now, SweetWillie ,/And make your lady
63G.13 1 your boy’s red,Willie ,/And other times he’s wan;/
64A.26 1 seen ither days wi you,Willie ,/And so has mony mae,/Ye
63J.26 3/Till up it wakens SweetWillie ,/And stood at Dow Isbel’s
252C.3 1 Ye ken you are my love,Willie ,/And that I am a ladie free,/
73G.24 3 man boun to bed,/SweetWillie  and the nut-brown bride/In
73E.31 3 man boun to bed,/SweetWillie  and the nut-brown bride/In
88F.1 1 /ASWILLIE  and the young Colnel/
73E.30 1 up and wear your rose,Willie ,/And wear’t wi mickle
64F.1 1 Willie, and how, loveWillie ,/And Willie my love shall
83F.3 1 /‘And ye maun rin errand,Willie ,/And ye may rin wi pride;/
83E.5 1 you must rin my errand,Willie ,/And you must rin wi
73H.1 1 /FAIR ANNIE and SweetWillie ,/As they talked on yon hill,/
63J.37 1 up, win up, now SweetWillie ,/At my bidding to be,/And
101[D.11] 3 /An narrou is my stays,Willie ,/Att ance wer saa wide,/An
254B.6 1 news, bad news, my loveWillie ,/Bad news is come to me;/
64C.17 1 /But she’s taenWillie  be the hand,/The tear
186A.8 3 has taen the KinmontWillie ,/Between the hours of night
252C.3 3 naething ye can ask,Willie ,/But at your bidding I maun
73H.31 1 /‘Clear, clear is your day,Willie ,/But brown, brown is your
252C.10 3/She fell in love wi sweetWillie ,/But she wist no how to
73E.12 1 /‘Alas, alas!’ says SweetWillie ,/‘But white is Annie’s hand!
64A.3 3 say that he loe SweetWillie ,/But ye maun wed a French
71.7 1 /‘I am deeply sworn,Willie ,/By father and by mother;/
71.8 1 /‘And I am deeply sworn,Willie ,/By my bauld brothers
186A.7 1 na ye that, my lord,’ quoWillie ;/‘By the faith o my bodie,
303A.1 3 wi lime and stane,/AndWillie  came to visit her,/Wit the
185A.2 1 /Then Johnë Armstrang toWillie  can say,/Billie, a rideing
252A.4 1 /‘Canna ye fancy me,Willie ?/Canna ye fancy me?/By a’
100F.10 2riding up the gate/He metWillie  clothed in scarlet red,/And
252B.4 1 ye sit down by me,Willie ,/Come sit ye down by me;/
83G.2 1 /He ca’d his foster-britherWillie :/‘Come, win ye hose and
73H.29 2 on the top o the hill/ThanWillie  did in the glen;/Fair Annie
255A.14 4 was the ghost/Upon sweetWillie  did smile.
12L.6 1 she boil it in, Willie doo,Willie  doo?’/‘She boild it in the
12L.5 1 speckled trout,Willie doo,Willie  doo?’/‘She got it amang the
12L.9 1 down, poor Willie doo,Willie  doo;/He turnd his face to
12L.1 1 a’ the day, Willie doo,Willie  doo?/Whar hae ye been a’
12L.7 1 for to drink, Willie doo,Willie  doo?/What gaed she you
12L.3 1 step-mother, Willie doo,Willie  doo?/What got ye frae your
12L.6 1 /‘What did she boil it in,Willie  doo, Willie doo?’/‘She
12L.5 1 got she the speckled trout,Willie  doo, Willie doo?’/‘She got
12L.9 1 bed, laid him down, poorWillie  doo, Willie doo;/He turnd
12L.1 1 hae ye been a’ the day,Willie  doo, Willie doo?/Whar hae
12L.7 1 gaed she you for to drink,Willie  doo, Willie doo?/What
12L.3 1 ye frae your step-mother,Willie  doo, Willie doo?/What got
73H.4 1 thick lie your lands,Willie ,/Down by the coving-tree;/
73E.4 2 gane till her bower,/AndWillie  down the den,/And he’s
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Willie  (cont.)
73E.9 3 Fair Annie has nane;/AndWillie , for my benison,/The nut-
215G.1 3 stay at hame, my ain sonWillie !/For my blessing gaes not
64A.11 3 take hame, your babe,Willie ,/For nurse I dare be nane.’
71.6 3 is your true-love, SweetWillie ,/For you I’ve crossd the
63G.11 2 twenty bonny ladies/LedWillie  frae bower to ha,/But the
63[K.17] 4 lady among them a’/TookWillie  frae his horse.
216C.19 4 in Clyde’s water/TookWillie  frae his horse.
77D.2 3 /Or are ye my true-love,Willie ,/Frae London new come
101B.29 3 likewise I’ll gar SquireWillie /Gie you a braw Scotsman.
64C.5 1 /‘Now,Willie , gif ye luve me weel,/As
64C.2 1 /‘Now,Willie , gif you luve me weel,/As
215D.6 1 blessin an mine gae wi ye,Willie ,/God’s blessing an mine
63G.17 1 make ye safe, my ae sonWillie ,/Gude keep ye safe frae
193[B2.11] 1 /‘O turn, O turn now,Willie  Ha,/O turn, O man, and
193B.20 1 /‘O turn thee, turn thee,Willie  Ha,/O turn thee, man, and
186A.2 1 /HadWillie  had but twenty men,/But
107A.36 3 that curtesye;/And whenWillie  had gotten a kisse,/I-wis
71.35 3 she slept soun,/ThatWillie  had killd her three bauld
193A.13 1 /‘O stay, O stay, OWillie  Hall,/O stay, O man, and
215E.5 1 /‘OWillie  has a bonny face,/And dear
215E.4 1 /‘OWillie  has a bonny hand,/And
215H.17 3 bonny;/But now sinceWillie  has dy’d for me,/I will
6A.42 1 /AndWillie  has killed the master kid/
190A.29 3 unto the plain,/WhanWillie  has lookd his men before,/
6A.43 1 /AndWillie  has loosed her left-foot
6A.39 1 /OWillie  has loosed the nine witch
215E.5 3 dear but it is bonny!’/‘ButWillie  has nae other grace;/What
215D.1 3 is wondrous bonnie,/AnWillie  has promist to marry me,/
73[I.15] 1 /ThanWillie  has set his wadin-day/
6A.1 1 /WILLIE  has taen him oer the
252C.34 1 /ThenWillie  has washd his bonny face,/
223A.10 1 /‘Haud far awa frae me,Willie ,/Haud far awa frae me;/
223A.7 1 /‘Haud far awa frae me,Willie ,/Haud far awa frae me;/For
100B.8 1 /WhenWillie  he cam to the king,/His
64A.25 1 ben than cam now SweetWillie ,/He cam with ane advance:/
267B.9 1 /AsWillie  he came up the town,/The
267B.8 1 /AsWillie  he gaed down the town,/
267B.33 1 /AsWillie  he gaed down the town,/
101B.12 3 lions took the hill,/AndWillie  he gaed hame again,/To his
255A.5 1 /ThenWillie  he has gane to his love’s
64A.16 1 /Willie  he was scarce awa,/And the
73H.6 1 /It’sWillie  he went home that night,/
8A.3 3 barely ane,/Till there wasWillie , her ain true love,/Chappd
8A.8 3 barely ane,/Till there wasWillie , her ain true love,/Whae
64A.5 4 tapped there,/But SweetWillie  her jo?
77D.1 3 silken seam,/And in camWillie , her true-love,/Frae Lundin
64E.9 3 wha sae fitting as SweetWillie ?/He’ll fit my saddle fine.’
252A.37 3 her round, says, My loveWillie ,/How could ye me beguile?
252C.35 3 /Then sayd, Awa, awa,Willie !/How could you thus your
252B.52 3 /‘Awa, awa, ye fauseWillie !/How have you me
64C.12 3 /O set my saddle saft,Willie ,/I am a tender bryde.’
107A.51 2 ffor Iohn Stewart andWillie :/‘I answer in a lord’s
64F.10 3 sighing sair said SweetWillie ,/I fear my lady’s dead!
70A.10 1 /‘O Willie, Willie , I fear that thou/Has bred
186A.40 1 a time,’ quo KinmontWillie ,/‘I have ridden horse baith
63J.34 1/‘As I gaed to your stable,Willie ,/I heard a grievous groan;/I
77D.13 3 your faith and troth,Willie ,/I hope your soul will rest.
101B.26 3 /‘O gin ye hae a being,Willie ,/I pray ye hae me hame.’
190A.30 3 the Captain o Bewcastle,Willie ;/I winna layne my name for
101[D.19] 3 any place in fair Scotland,Willie ,/I wiss ye wad haa me
70B.3 3 /‘It is your ain true-love,Willie ,/If ye love me, lat me in.’
70A.8 4 small/She’s looten SweetWillie  in.
70B.4 4 bent,/She caught sweetWillie  in.
73B.4 4 proud./And loot SweetWillie  in.
73B.7 4 mother dear/To let SweetWillie  in.
73B.14 4 Fair Annie/To let SweetWillie  in.
216C.28 4 water/She got sweetWillie  in.
249A.3 4 /She kindly caught sweetWillie  in.
63[K.17] 2 bony ladys/MettWillie  in the closs,/Bat the fairest
215E.1 1 /‘OWILLIE  is fair, and Willie is
73G.4 1 /Willie  is hame to his bower,/To
215E.1 1 /‘O WILLIE is fair, and Willie  is rare,/And Willie is
63[K.22] 1 horse-boy, my sonWillie ,/Is this ye ha brought to
73G.5 1 /SweetWillie  is to his mother dear,/Fell
215E.1 2 and Willie is rare,/AndWillie  is wondrous bonny,/And
101[D.11] 1 /‘Narrou is my pettecot,Willie ,/It ance was saa wide,/An
64F.9 1 pain that strake SweetWillie ,/It was into the back;/Then
64F.10 1 pain that strake SweetWillie ,/It was into the head;/Then
64F.8 1 pain that did strike SweetWillie ,/It was into the side;/Then
73B.3 3 /‘Fare ye weel now, SweetWillie ,/It’s fare ye weel a wee.’
64F.1 3 to sinder our lang love,Willie ;/It’s mair than man can dee.
25A.1 1 /‘WILLIE, Willie , I’ll learn you a wile,’
186A.41 1 a time,’ quo KinmontWillie ,/‘I’ve pricked a horse out
102A.6 1 ye’ll come to my bower,Willie ,/Just as the sun gaes down,/
216B.7 2 his pride was up;/SweetWillie  kentna fear;/But yet his
63J.9 1 /ThenWillie  lap on his white steed,/And

303A.17 3 /And seven years SweetWillie  lay,/In languish like to die.
64B.14 1 /‘Willie , lay the saddle saft,/And
25A.15 1 /‘O Willie, OWillie , let me alane this nicht,/O
25C.2 1 /‘OWillie , lie down as thou were
64F.34 1 /ThenWillie  lifted up his foot,/And dang
183A.4 3 looking down, man,/I sawWillie  Macintosh/Burn
183A.1 1 /‘TURN,Willie  Macintosh,/Turn, I bid you;/
183A.5 1 /‘BonnyWillie  Macintosh,/Whare left ye
183A.6 1 /‘BonnyWillie  Macintosh,/Whare now is
183B.1 3 /In a May morning,/I metWillie  Mackintosh,/An hour
102A.3 3 were fair and green,/ThatWillie  met his gay ladie/Intil the
6A.4 2 she sits wi pain,/AndWillie  mourns oer her in vain.
47B.22 1 /‘If ye beWillie , my ae brother,/As I doubt
47B.20 5 a ane but me;/Unless it beWillie , my ae brother,/But he’s far
73H.25 3 I needna ask you SweetWillie ,/My bedfellow to be.
83F.5 1 /‘My birdWillie , my boy Willie,/My dear
83F.5 1 /‘My bird Willie, my boy Willie ,/My dear Willie,’ he sayd,/
12L.1 2 hae ye been a’ the day,Willie , my doo?’
12L.3 2 ye frae your step-mother,Willie , my doo?’
12L.7 2 gaed she you for to drink,Willie , my doo?’
64F.1 2 how, love Willie,/AndWillie  my love shall be;/They’re
83E.2 1 /‘OWillie , my man, my errand gang,/
190A.24 3 thee!/But fye, gar cry onWillie , my son,/And see that he
25B.3 1 /‘OWillie , my son, I’ll learn you a
25B.1 1 /‘OWillie  my son, what makes you
216C.15 1/‘My barns are fu o corn,Willie ,/My stables are fu o hay;/
10D.9 2 my glove,/And yese getWillie , my true-love.’
64A.21 3 him best?’/‘O wha butWillie , my true-love?/He kens I
216B.13 1 canna win in this nicht,Willie ,/Nor here ye canna be;/For
49D.20 1 will ye come hame again,Willie ?/Now, Willie, tell to me;’/
49D.19 1 a death will ye die,Willie ?/Now, Willie, tell to me;’/
101B.14 1 are ye asleep now, SquireWillie ?/O are you asleep?’ said
216C.3 1 /‘O bide this night wi me,Willie ,/O bide this night wi me;/
101B.10 3 thinks to be;/I am butWillie  o Douglass Dale,/That
101B.11 1 /‘If ye beWillie  o Douglass Dale,/Ye’re
73E.11 1 alas, alas!’ says SweetWillie ,/‘O fair is Annie’s face!’/
64E.2 1 /‘Fetch a woman to me,Willie ,/O fetch a woman to me,/
190A.27 4 Slack,/Warn doughtyWillie  o Gorrinberry.’
186A.34 4 the inner prison,/WhereWillie  o Kinmont he did lie.
186A.35 2 the lower prison,/WhereWillie  o Kinmont he did lie,/‘O
71.41 1 /‘Unless ’twasWillie  o Lauderdale,/Forbid that it
64E.16 1 /‘O no, O no, O SweetWillie ,/O no, that shall na be;/For
252C.8 1 /‘But stay not lang awa,Willie ,/O stay not lang across the
216C.5 1 /‘Stay this night wi me,Willie ,/O stay this night wi me;/
100A.1 3 lang in Spain, O/AndWillie  o the Winsbury/Has lain
101B.14 3 /O waken, waken, SquireWillie ,/O waken, and speak to me.
25A.15 1 /‘OWillie , O Willie, let me alane this
16A.8 1 /‘OWillie , O Willie, what makes thee
100F.9 1 /‘If it be toWillie  o Winsberry,/As I trew
100F.8 5 out o Spain;/But it is toWillie  o Winsberry,/Thy very own
73E.6 1 hae ye been a’ nicht,Willie ?/O wow, ye’ve tarried lang!
185A.38 3 /But thou sent thi billieWillie  oer the know,/And he took
101[D.6] 3 sure ye be;’/‘I am calledWillie  of Duglas Dall,/Did ye
101[D.6] 5 hear of me?’/‘If ye beWillie  of Duglass Daill,/I afft
186A.1 3 hae taen bauld KinmontWillie ,/On Hairibee to hang him
64F.35 3 /But a’ was for him SweetWillie ,/On the fields for he ran
190A.35 4 grat for very rage,/WhanWillie  on the grund lay slane.
77D.14 1 there room at your head,Willie ?/Or is there room at your
73G.25 1 and wakend him SweetWillie /Out of his dreary dream:/‘I
249A.16 1 /Then they shot in, andWillie  out,/The arrows graz’d his
63J.11 1 /SweetWillie  rade, Burd Helen ran,/A
255A.12 1 /Then SweetWillie  raise, and put on his claise,/
73E.35 1 /SadWillie  raise, put on his claise,/
70A.1 3 weed, O/And weel couldWillie  read and write,/Far better
255A.11 3 what is the matter?’ thenWillie  replied,/‘The faster then I
255A.17 1 she has taen him SweetWillie ,/Riven him frae gair to
252C.15 2step aside,/And on sweetWillie  sae did smile;/She thought
64G.13 1 /Out and spak then SweetWillie :/Sae loud’s I hear you lie!/
73E.2 1 /SweetWillie  said a word in haste,/And
73F.5 1 /‘Oh voe’s me, mother,’Willie  said,/‘For Annie’s bonny
73F.6 1 /‘Oh voe’s me, mither,’Willie  said,/‘For Annie’s bonny
215H.16 3 wondrous bonny,/AndWillie  said he’d marry me,/Gin
73[I.1] 1 /Fair Annie an SweetWillie /Sat a’ day on yon hill;/
190A.30 1 drives thir kye,’ canWillie  say,/‘To make an
64A.27 1 ben than cam now SweetWillie ,/Saying, Bride, will ye
64B.17 1 /Ben and cam then SweetWillie ,/Saying, Bride, ye’ll dance
215E.1 3 is wondrous bonny,/Andwillie  says he’ll marry me,/Gin
190A.49 3 /And at the burial oWillie  Scott/I wat was mony a
190A.31 3 faith of my body,’ quoWillie  Scott,/‘I’se ware my dame’
254B.7 1 trysts, set trysts, my loveWillie ,/Set trysts, I pray, wi me;/
255A.17 4 ilka seat o Mary’s kirk/OWillie  she hang a share;/Even
73E.11 3 what’s the matter, my sonWillie ?/She has nae ither grace.’
73E.12 3 what’s the matter, my sonWillie ?/She hasna a fur o land.’
254A.8 1 /What she wanted wiWillie /She sealed it wi a ring,/
100F.12 3two, and by three;/SweetWillie  should ha been the
78D.6 1 /‘Mind not ye the day,Willie ,/Sin you and I did walk?/
70B.23 4 contriv’d,/To hae SweetWillie  slain.
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Willie  (cont.)
249A.14 1 /Willie  sleepd, but Annie waked/
73B.2 1 /ButWillie  spak a word amiss,/Fair
73G.2 1 /Willie  spak a word in jest,/And
73[I.2] 1 /Willie  spak but ae wrang word,/
73B.37 1 /The last words that SweetWillie  spak,/His heart was almaist
216C.1 1 /WILLIE  stands in his stable-
215G.4 1 /The firsten step thatWillie  stept,/He steppit to the
107A.28 3 sent it hee;/And [when]Willie  Steward saw the letter,/
107A.35 1 /When they came beforeWillie  Steward,/Soe well hee cold
107A.37 3 is the truth as I doe say—/Willie  Stewart and his merry men,/
107A.79 1 /And whenWillie  Stewart saw the letter,/
63[K.3] 1 /Willie  stod in stabile dor,/He said
101B.6 1 /AsWillie  stood in his chamber-door,/
95D.4 3 while!/Yonder is my loveWillie ,/Sure he will borrow me.
173F.22 3 /Yonder is my loveWillie ,/Sure he will borrow me.
64E.2 3 the help of woman,Willie ,/Surely I will dee.’
49D.16 1 that on your sword,Willie ?/Sweet Willie, tell to me;’/
64G.11 1 /AndWillie  swore a great, great oath,/
73F.8 3 the metter, brotherWillie ?/Tack ye your heart’s
73F.9 3 what’s the metter, brotherWillie ?/Tak ye your heart’s desire.
49E.15 4 this upon your dirk?/DearWillie , tell to me;’/‘It is the blude
49E.16 2 say to your father?/DearWillie , tell to me;’/‘I’ll saddle my
49D.16 2 sword, Willie?/SweetWillie , tell to me;’/‘O it is the
49D.20 2 again, Willie?/Now,Willie , tell to me;’/‘Whan the sun
49E.17 2 come hame again?/DearWillie , tell to me;’/‘When sun and
49D.19 2 will ye die, Willie?/Now, Willie , tell to me;’/‘Ye’ll put me
190A.33 1 /‘Set on them, lads!’ quoWillie  than;/‘Fye, lads, set on
73F.22 1 /‘Oh wha is that, my aneWillie ,/That glances in your ee?’/
101B.21 1 mair need of the roddins,Willie ,/That grow on yonder
64A.6 1 we maun part this love,Willie ,/That has been lang
25A.6 2 dead, I hear?’/‘O wha butWillie  that loed ye sae dear.’
73B.16 3 /It’s gey sad news to me,Willie ,/That shoud been bride
102A.4 1 /‘O narrow is my gown,Willie ,/That wont to be sae wide;/
223A.14 1 /‘Wally fa you,Willie ,/That ye could nae prove a
264A.9 1 /‘Ye’ll take up my son,Willie ,/That ye see here wi me,/
252B.14 3 mind you on the ladie,Willie ,/That’s laid her love on
73F.21 2 the heigh, heigh hill,/AndWillie  the dowie glen;/Annie
64G.1 3 will you burn for SweetWillie ,/The morn upon yon lea?’
73G.6 1 may has ousen,Willie ,/The nut-brown may has
256A.8 3 /Wi sighen said him SweetWillie ,/‘The pains o luve hae taen
73B.16 1 /‘It’s gey sad news to me,Willie ,/The saddest ye could tell;/
70A.11 3 his gare,/And he’s gienWillie , the widow’s son,/A deep
70A.14 3 you die!/For ye’ve killdWillie , the widow’s son/And he
216B.2 1 stay at hame now, my sonWillie ,/The wind blaws cald and
215E.3 4 love a leek,/An I getnaWillie  the writer.
215D.2 4 a’ my sons,/But leave meWillie  the writer.’
215D.3 4 a’ your sons,/An I get naWillie  the writer.’
49D.17 1 the bluid o your hounds,Willie ,/Their bluid was never so
64F.8 3 sighing sair said SweetWillie ,/These pains are ill to bide!
64F.9 3 sighing sair said SweetWillie ,/These pains are women’s
101B.15 3 coats that were oer side,Willie ,/They winna come to my
101B.15 1 that were oer wide,Willie ,/They winna meet on me,/
216A.6 1 ye winna stay, my sonWillie ,/This ae bare night wi me,/
216A.2 1 stay athame this ae night,Willie ,/This ae bare night wi me;/
216C.12 3 is your first love, sweetWillie ,/This night newly come
216A.4 1 /‘O stay, my sonWillie , this night,/This ae night wi
64E.16 3 /For I will dance wi thee,Willie ,/Tho my back should fa in
252C.14 3 as ane coud see;/SweetWillie  thought she had been the
63J.19 2 an twenty gay ladies/LedWillie  thro bower and ha;/But the
215F.3 3 God’s blessing an mine,Willie ,/To gae to the bride-stool
101B.22 1 /‘I’ve mair need of a fire,Willie ,/To had me frae the cauld;/
215F.3 1 God’s blessing an mine,Willie ,/To hae you on to Gamery;/
73H.34 1 /‘Whatna fool were ye,Willie ,/To lay your love on me;/
63[K.18] 2 bonny ladys/LeadWillie  to the table,/Bat the fairest
73B.35 1 /ThenWillie  took a little sword,/Which
71.32 1 have nae wad, says SweetWillie ,/Unless it be my brand,/
303A.20 1 /They’ve dressd SweetWillie  up in silk,/Wi gowd his
186A.35 3 ye, wake ye, KinmontWillie ,/Upon the morn that thou’s
157E.14 1 /‘Come out, come out,Willie  Wallace,’ they said./‘Come
157F.15 1down your money,’ saidWillie  Wallace,/‘And let me see if
157F.16 3/‘Now here I stand,’ saidWillie  Wallace,/‘And what hae ye
157F.18 1 cover the table,’ saidWillie  Wallace,/‘Come, cover the
157[I.10] 3 thee,/If ye wad tell me ofWillie  Wallace,/For he’s the man I
157E.12 1/‘Go cover the table,’ saidWillie  Wallace,/‘Go cover the
157E.9 3 tell me where the traitorWillie  Wallace is,/Or where away
157F.22 3/‘Now by my sooth,’ saidWillie  Wallace,/‘It’s been a sair
157E.2 1 weel may ye wash!’ saidWillie  Wallace,/‘O weel may ye
157F.14 1down your money,’ saidWillie  Wallace,/‘Tell down your
157E.1 1 /WILLIE  WALLACE the water
277C.1 4 gotten a gentle wife./HeyWillie  Wallacky, how John
63[K.1] 1 /Willie  was a harper guid,/He was
101[D.1] 1 /Willie  was a rich man’s son,/A
70A.1 1 /WILLIE  was a widow’s son,/And
70B.1 1 /SWEETWILLIE  was a widow’s son,/And
101B.1 1 /WILLIE  was an earl’s ae son,/
73B.39 1 /SweetWillie  was buried in Mary’s kirk,/

64E.20 1 /Willie  was buried in Mary’s kirk,/
215F.1 1 /WHANWillie  was in his saddle set,/And
102A.8 3 lap, fearless o harm;/AndWillie  was large o lith and limb,/
215H.16 1 /‘OWillie  was red, but O now he’s
216A.14 5 guid!/That my true-loveWillie /Was staring at my bed-feet.’
190A.35 1 /ButWillie  was stricken ower the head,/
101B.16 5 leapt the castle-wa;/AndWillie  was wight and well able,/
215H.16 2 O now he’s white!/AndWillie  was wondrous bonny,/And
71.19 4 the bent sae brown,/ThatWillie  we may see.’
303A.25 1 /SweetWillie  went to kiss her lips,/As he
110B.18 3 thirty and by three;/SweetWillie , wha used to be foremost
49A.7 2 /Gin he chance to say,Willie , whar’s John?’/‘Oh say that
49A.8 2 /Gin she chance to say,Willie , whar’s John?’/‘Oh say that
49A.9 2 /Gin she chance to say,Willie , whar’s John?’/‘Oh say that
16A.8 1 /‘O Willie, O Willie , what makes thee in pain?’/
25C.1 1 /‘O WILLIE, Willie , what makes thee so sad?’
73[I.6] 3 /‘Say on, say on, my sonWillie ,/Whatever your askin be.’
83E.34 3 bonnie boy now, SweetWillie ,/What’s come o him I
73F.5 3 metter o that, my sonWillie ,/When Annie hesna grace.’
73F.6 3 what’s the metter, sonWillie ,/When Annie hesna lan?
303A.5 1 /‘If ye had tauld me that,Willie ,/When we began to woo,/
254B.7 3 trysts, set trysts, my loveWillie ,/When will our wedding be.
264A.13 1 /‘I tauld you true, my sonWillie ,/When ye was gaun to ride,/
64F.18 1 out it speaks him SweetWillie ,/Who knew her troubles
73H.29 4 the heid o the hill/ThanWillie  wi a’ his men.
73[I.28] 1 /It was than out camWillie ,/Wi hats o silks and
64A.11 1 /‘O I have born this babe,Willie ,/Wi mickle toil and pain;/
73H.12 3 I will rin your errands,Willie ,/Wi the saut tears in my
73G.10 1 /‘AnWillie  will ha nathing/But the
70A.10 1 /‘OWillie , Willie, I fear that thou/Has
25A.1 1 /‘WILLIE , Willie, I’ll learn you a
25C.1 1 /‘OWILLIE , Willie, what makes thee
100B.5 3 a man of mean;/But it’s toWillie  Winchberrie,/That came
216A.16 1 /‘An hey, Willie, an hoa,Willie ,/Winne ye turn agen?’/But
186A.12 1 een taen him KinmontWillie ,/Withouten either dread or
252A.6 1 /‘Yer life shall no be taen,Willie ,/Yer life sal na be taen;/I
64B.1 1 /‘IF you do love me weel,Willie ,/Ye’ll shew to me truelie;/
64B.4 1 /‘If you do love me weel,Willie ,/Ye’ll shew to me trulye;/
73G.8 1 /‘Ask on, my ae sonWillie ,/Ye’r sur yer askin’s free;/
47B.21 3 lady ower three,/I amWillie  your ae brother,/Was far
264A.16 1 /‘If that be true, my sonWillie ——/Your ain tongue
8A.4 3 nor kens the gin?’/‘O it isWillie , your ain true love,/I pray
73H.24 3 /But dinna ask me SweetWillie ,/Your bedfellow to be.’
252B.6 1 ye shall neer be hangd,Willie ,/Your blude shall neer be
255A.16 1 hae ye travelld this road,Willie ,/Your bonny love to see;/
10D.10 2 your glove,/For I’ll getWillie , your true-love.’
68E.3 1 to my arms, my dearWillie ,/You’re welcome hame to
73B.15 1 welcome here to me,Willie ,/You’re welcome here to

Williehaver (3)
179A.6 4 the ’Men’ of Thirlwa ’nd Williehaver .
179A.23 3 out of Thirlwa ’ndWilliehaver ,/. . . .
179A.2 1 is the men of Thirlwa ’ndWilliehaver ,/And all their

WILLIE’S (3)
215C.1 1 /‘WILLIE’S  fair, an Willie’s rare,/
215D.1 1 /‘WILLIE’S  fair, and Willie’s rare,/
102A.1 1 /OWILLIE’S  large o limb and lith,/

Willie’s (92)
101B.16 3 an sma,/And even intoWillie’s  arms/She leapt the castle-
73H.6 3 he down;/An ben cameWillie’s  auld mither,/An for nae
64A.9 1 /Willie’s  awa to his three sisters,/
173F.2 3 made me lang for SweetWillie’s  bed,/An I’ll rue it ever
101[D.10] 3 lang,/An she is on toWillie’s  bour,/As fast as she could
64G.3 3 /O go now to SweetWillie’s  bower,/And bid him cum
101B.30 1 /When they came on toWillie’s  bower-yates,/And far
101B.13 3 lang,/And she went on toWillie’s  bower-yates,/As fast as
64D.17 1 /She leaned her head onWillie’s  breast,/And her back unto
25A.9 1 /‘That I toWillie’s  burial should go;/For he
25A.10 2 brethren wi thee,/And toWillie’s  burial straucht go ye.’
216C.17 4 in Clyde’s water/TookWillie’s  cane frae him.
73[I.35] 1 /Willie’s  ca’d on his merry men a’/
256A.10 4 /But the birds waurWillie’s  companie.
190A.37 4 see Tiviot side again,/OrWillie’s  death revenged sall be.’
215E.14 4 clerk rade wrong,/AndWillie’s  drownd in Gamery.
215C.6 4 man lie by my side/SinceWillie’s  drowned in Yarrow.’
73F.2 1 /Willie’s  dune him hame again,/As
73E.25 4 father dear,/That blinks inWillie’s  ee?’/‘O this is Willie’s
25[E.10] 1 /Three oWillie’s  eldest brothers/Were
25[E.11] 1 /Three oWillie’s  eldest sisters/Were
73[I.13] 1 /Willie’s , etc.,/He’s awae to his
215E.6 1 /‘Willie’s  fair, and Willie’s rare,/
73E.32 4 she Fair Annie,/Just up atWillie’s  feet.
73F.27 4 Fair Annie,/And stud atWillie’s  feet.
73[I.32] 4 Fair Annie,/Just up atWillie’s  feet.
64A.28 3 /When she fell doun atWillie’s  feet,/And up did never
64F.32 3 /Till she fell down atWillie’s  feet/As cauld as ony
73E.25 5 in Willie’s ee?’/‘O this isWillie’s  first true-love,/Before he
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Willie’s  (cont.)
73E.26 1 /‘If that beWillie’s  first true-love,/He might
249A.17 2 shot out,/The bow bruntWillie’s  hand;/But aye he kissd
216C.18 4 in Clyde’s water/TookWillie’s  hat frae him.
63[K.20] 3 hell;/Bat nou I am amongWillie’s  hors feet,/An the call it
63[K.21] 3 /Bat nou I am amongWillie’s  hors feet,/And the calle
63J.32 3 night I’m lighter mangWillie’s  horse feet,/And fear I’ll
63J.31 3 night I’m lighter mangWillie’s  horse feet,/And fear I’ll
63J.24 3 a pin,/And even amangWillie’s  horse feet/Brought hame
63J.30 3night I’m lighter ’mangWillie’s  horse feet,/I fear I’ll die
215E.11 4one on high horse sat,/ButWillie’s  horse rade toomly.
215D.8 1 /The first ae step thatWillie’s  horse steppit,/He steppit
215D.8 3 /The next ae step thatWillie’s  horse steppit,/Toom grew
267B.19 2 Magnew,/Ane o youngWillie’s  kin;/‘This youth was ance
64E.17 4 Janet,/And her head tookWillie’s  knee.
101B.17 3 lions took the hill,/AndWillie’s  ladie followed him,/And
25[E.9] 3 /It was the candles atWillie’s  lyke,/And torches
25[E.8] 3 her ee,/And she is on toWillie’s  lyke,/As fast as gang
73G.16 5 it is to be;’/‘I’ll lat ye to Willie’s  marriage,/An we the
73G.14 5 it me;/Lat me to SweetWillie’s  marriage,/The morn it is
73G.16 3 knee:/‘Will ye lat me toWillie’s  marriage?/The morn it is
70B.19 3 /And thro and thro SweetWillie’s  middle/He’s gart cauld
63G.16 1 /AsWillie’s  mother was walking
49F.2 3 /There being a knife inWillie’s  pocket,/Gae John his
49C.3 3 /The wee pen-knife inWillie’s  pocket/Gied him a deadly
49A.2 3 there was a knife in SirWillie’s  pouch,/Gied him a
215C.1 3 wondrous bonny,/AnWillie’s  promised to marry me,/If
215D.1 1 /‘WILLIE’S fair, andWillie’s  rare,/An he is wondrous
215C.1 1 /‘WILLIE’S fair, anWillie’s  rare,/An Willie’s
215E.6 1 /‘Willie’s fair, andWillie’s  rare,/And Willie’s
215D.8 4 horse steppit,/Toom grewWillie’s  saddle.
70A.9 2 her foot/To loose SweetWillie’s  shoon;/The buckles were
252B.46 1 /NowWillie’s  taen a gay gold ring,/And
73E.29 1 /Willie’s  taen a rose out o his hat,/
6A.41 1 /AndWillie’s  taen down the bush o
6A.40 1 /AndWillie’s  taen out the kaims o care/
64A.29 1 /Willie’s  taen the key of his coffer,/
73[I.11] 1 /Willie’s  turnd his horse’s head
73[I.4] 1 /Willie’s  turnd his horse’s head
73[I.17] 3 care;/‘An the morn beWillie’s  wadin-day,/I wate she
73[I.16] 3 coud tell:/‘The morn it’sWillie’s  wadin-day,/Ye maun be
215B.2 3 she’s tied it about sweetWillie’s  waist,/An drawn him out
73F.14 3 day;/Ye’r bidden come toWillie’s  weddin,/And no mack no
73F.17 3 day;/It’s I will come toWillie’s  weddin,/And no mack no
73F.11 3 /Ye’ll bid her come toWillie’s  weddin,/And no make no
73E.20 3 noon;/It’s I will come toWillie’s  weddin,/But I rather the
73F.17 1 /‘It’s I will come toWillie’s  weddin,/Gif the morn be
73H.21 1 /‘It’s I will come toWillie’s  weddin,/I rather it had
73H.13 3 /And bid her come toWillie’s  weddin,/On Monday in
73H.17 3 /‘Ye’re bidden come toWillie’s  weddin,/On Monday in
73H.21 3 mine;/It’s I will come toWillie’s  weddin,/On Monday in
73H.26 1 /‘For I am bidden toWillie’s  weddin,/On Monday in
73E.15 3 /Ye’ll tell her to come toWillie’s  weddin,/The heir o
73E.18 3 /Ye are bidden come toWillie’s  weddin,/The heir of
73E.20 1 /‘It’s I will come toWillie’s  weddin,/The morn at twal
73E.18 1 /‘Ye are bidden come toWillie’s  weddin,/The morn at twal
73E.15 1 /‘Ye’ll tell her to come toWillie’s  weddin,/The morn at twal
73F.11 1 /‘Ye’ll bid her come toWillie’s  weddin,/The morn is the
73F.14 1 /‘Ye’r bidden to come toWillie’s  weddin,/The morn is the
73B.19 4 gude, or prove it bad,/ToWillie’s  wedding I’ll gae.
73B.18 3 /Whether sall I gang toWillie’s  wedding,/Or sall I stay at
215C.1 2 fair, an Willie’s rare,/AnWillie’s  wondrous bonny,/An
215E.6 2 and Willie’s rare,/AndWillie’s  wondrous bonny;/There’s
25B.10 1 /When she came to youngWillie’s  yate,/His seven brithers

willillie (2)
290A.6 2 she wil’d her up,/And sowillillie  she wil’d her in,/And so
290A.6 1 /Sowillillie  she wil’d her up,/And so

willin [3], Willin [1] (4)
221C.14 2 men,/But they war nawillin  a’;/Sae four an twentie
221C.14 1 /Some o them were fuwillin  men,/But they war na willin
87D.7 2 /‘Here am I, a bonnie boy,/Willin  to win meat an fee,/Wha
229A.13 2 I get a bonny boy,/That’swillin  to win meat and fee,/Wha

willing (4)
271B.60 3 /‘Sir Duke, if you be aswilling  as we,/We’l have a
223A.7 4 you,/Except she’s aswilling  as ye.’
9E.11 2 slave in your kitchen I’mwilling  to be,
109C.63 4 or go without her,/I’le bewilling  to give ten pounds to thee.’

willingly (1)
131A.19 1 /The foresterwillingly  enterd the list,/They

willinglye (1)
29.22 2 time of the Christmasse/willinglye  to ffeede;/For why, this

williwa (1)
192C.6 3 harping let me hear;/‘Owilliwa !’ quo the auld harper,/

willl (1)
209H.7 4 deer and rae,/And hewilll  be hangëd shortly.’

Willoughby (6)
158B.33 4 in England,’/says HughWilloughby ;
158B.29 3 thou shalt have one,’ saysWilloughby ,/’if in France one
158B.4 3 he:/‘That shall HughWilloughby /and John of Atherly.’/
158B.15 1 /O then spoke HughWilloughby /and John of Atherly:/
158B.14 1 /Then Spencer askdWilloughby /and John of Atherly/
207B.9 2 stept forward my lordWilloughby ;/He gave him a

willow (8)
68C.12 4 goud,/Whan it’s of thewillow  tree.’
145B.33 4 arrow,/He clave thewillow  wand.
68C.14 4 goud,/Whan it’s o thewillow  wand.’
145B.22 4 then,/‘I’le cleave thewillow  wand.’
219A.1 4 a leal maiden,/As jimp’s awillow  wand./And by, etc.
167A.37 3 /And put me fforth a whitewillow  wand,/As merchants vse to
13A.7 3 about the cutting of awillow  wand/That would never
44.1 2 door,/As straight aswillow  wand;/The blacksmith

willow-tree (4)
4[G.7] 4 cliff,/And your face to thewillow-tree.’
4[G.14] 4 gold,/And hang in thewillow-tree.’
186A.10 2 my lance a wand of thewillow-tree?/Or my arm a ladye’s
4[G.8] 2 cliff,/And his face to thewillow-tree;/So sudden she took

willow-wand (2)
194A.2 4 in the middle/As onywillow-wand.
167B.33 3 high;/Set up withal awillow-wand,/That merchant-like

willow-wood (1)
145C.27 2his arrow so good,/Thewillow-wood cleaved in two;/The

wills (26)
47C.2 4 sma wi thee, lady,/Mywills are [not] sma wi thee.
47C.2 3 is your wills wi me?’/‘My wills are [not] sma wi thee, lady,/
39G.8 2 got his wills of her,/Hiswills as he had taen,/He’s taen her
52C.6 2 got his wills o her,/Hiswills as he had taen,/She said, If
217M.16 2 his wills o her,/And hiswills he had taen,/He lifted her up
217M.16 1 /When he had had got hiswills o her,/And his wills he had
110C.2 1 /Whan he had got hiswills o her,/His will as he has
52C.6 1 /When he had got hiswills o her,/His wills as he had
110H.3 3 /Since ye have taen yourwills o me,/Pray tell to me your
290D.9 1 since ye’ve got yourwills o me,/What is your name, I
110H.3 1 /‘Since ye have taen yourwills o me,/Your wills o me you’
110H.3 2 your wills o me,/Yourwills o me you’ve taen,/Since ye
268A.64 3 be,/Because she did mywills obey,/Beguild the squire for
39G.8 1 /When he had got hiswills of her,/His wills as he had
178[H.14] 4 traitor/That works hiswills on me.’
71.39 1 /‘Mywills they are not sma, my liege,/
47B.2 4 knight,/What are yourwills wi me?’
65H.6 4 dear,/What are yourwills wi me?’
103B.22 4 Hood,/‘What is yourwills wi me?’
47C.2 2 kind sir?/What is yourwills wi me?’/‘My wills are [not]
189A.7 2 /And aye, what is yourwills wi me?’/Then they cryd a’
217N.11 3 shame:/‘O it’s nabody’swills wi me, kind sir,/For I hae a
47C.2 1 /‘What is yourwills wi me, kind sir?/What is
47B.3 1 /‘My wills wi you are not sma, lady,/My
47B.3 2 are not sma, lady,/Mywills wi you nae sma,/And since
72C.28 8 Oxenford,/What are yourwills with me?’

Willy [33], WILLY [1] (34)
215A.3 4 /Or saw you my sweetWilly ?’
184A.16 2 /And nane wi him butWilly  alane.
103A.14 3 tane o them hight SweetWilly ,/An the tither o them Roge
64D.15 1 /Out then spoke her ainWilly ,/And oh he spoke fu fine:/
184A.20 1 the Crichtons wadna letWilly  bee,/But they hanged him
77A.3 3 /But ’tis thy true-love,Willy ,/From Scotland new come
77A.2 3 /Or is’t my true-love,Willy ,/From Scotland new come
77A.10 3 your faith and troth,Willy ,/God send your soul good
101A.3 3 wood she has gane,/AnWilly  he has followd her,/With
184A.31 1 /Then off his horseWilly  he lap,/And a burnishd
184A.32 1 through the CrichtonsWilly  he ran,/And dang them
103A.29 3 blasts sae shrill;/SweetWilly  heard i the kingis court,/
215A.1 3 wondrous bony,/AndWilly  heght to marry me,/Gin eer
101A.13 3 lap the castle-wa;/ButWilly  kepit his gay lady,/He was
184A.30 1 /Out then spake thenWilly  Kirkhill:/‘Of fighting, lads,
101A.31 2 keepit the bonny boy,/AnWilly  led his lady,/Untill they
73[I.3] 2 but ae wrang word,/AnWilly  lookit down:/‘If I binna
103A.46 1 pardon me,’ says SweetWilly ,/‘My liege, I dare no tell;/
10G.7 2 by the gluve,/An ye’ll getWilly , my true luve.’
101A.5 3 thinks to be;/For I amWilly  o Douglassdale,/An I serve
77A.12 1 any room at your head,Willy ?/Or any room at your feet?/
101A.6 3 /That ever I saw your face,Willy ,/Or that ever ye was born.
103A.43 1 /‘O wanted ye your meat,Willy ?/Or wanted ye your fee?/Or
65A.29 1 my hands had been loose,Willy ,/Sae hard as they are boun,/
103A.42 7 a blast sae shrill;/SweetWilly  started at the sound,/An ran
101A.9 3 short, short is my coats,Willy ,/That wont to be sae side;/
101A.9 1 narrow’s my gown,Willy ,/That wont to be sae wide;/
101A.12 3 take you that now, SquireWilly ,/Till awa that we do won.’
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Willy  (cont.)
5A.6 1 /SweetWilly  was a widow’s son,/An at
5B.5 1 /SweetWilly  was a widow’s son,/And at
101A.1 1 /OWILLY  was as brave a lord/As
77A.12 3 /Or any room at your side,Willy ,/Wherein that I may creep?’
73[I.8] 1 /‘Ye ma sit a gude sate,Willy ,/Wi corn, caitle an kye;/But
101A.10 6 get word this,/I fear,Willy , you’ll be slain.’

Willya m (1)
117A.17 3 with the;/And so shalWillya m Scarlo<k],/And no man

Willye (3)
176A.51 3 death may hee dye!/AndWillye  Armestronge hath my
107A.47 3 gon they bee;/And whenWillye  came to Argyle Castle,/
107A.57 3 ffolkes away were gone,/Willye  Stewart and Iohn his

WILLY’S (1)
215A.1 1 /‘WILLY’S  rare, and Willy’s fair,/

Willy’s (4)
215A.1 1 /‘WILLY ’S rare, andWilly’s  fair,/And Willy’s
184A.23 1 /Back to WamphrayWilly’s  gane,/And riders has
103A.16 1 /Now SweetWilly’s  gane to the kingis court,/
215A.1 2 and Willy’s fair,/AndWilly’s  wondrous bony,/And

will’s (1)
211A.36 2 to kill,/As God’swill’s , man, it all must be;/But if it

will’t (1)
64D.1 2 mother’s fashion,/As littlewill’t  be mine,/For to hae gay

wilsome (1)
222B.3 2 dales,/Through m<o>ny awilsome way,/Till they came to

wilt [79], Wilt [12] (91)
180A.11 1 daughter to whome thouwilt ,’/Quoth Browne; ’Thou
128A.7 3 shot in time;/And if thouwilt  accept of the place,/Thou
180A.10 3 /. . . ./. . . ./‘If thouwilt  . ./And soe goe away with
2H.1r 2 /And then thouwilt  be a true lover of mine.
125A.26 3 and nine; if thouwilt  be mine,/Thou shalt have my
124B.4 1 /‘Butwilt  be my man?’ said good
9A.25 2 flower,/Whe’r thouwilt  be my paramour,
109B.26 4 /Unless on this book thouwilt  be sworn.
109A.25 4 on this booke thouwilt  be sworne.’
123A.7 3 fellow, as thou may see;/Wilt  beare [me] over this wild
30.40 4 /God, my gouernor thouwilt  bee!’
124B.4 4 changed/If my man thouwilt  bee,/The tone shall be of light
165A.25 3 speed you may;/If thouwilt  come to London, Lady Butler,/
173B.22 4 Hamilton,/This day thouwilt  dine with me.’
135A.6 4 be tried,/Whether thouwilt  fight or flee.’
135A.22 4 give ore,/Whether thouwilt  fight or flye.’
193A.10 3 to fight for thee;/For thouwilt  find, O Parcy Reed,/That they
193A.12 3 fight with thee;/For thouwilt  find, O Parcy Reed,/That they
193A.14 3 fight with thee;/For thouwilt  find, O Parcy Reed,/That they
193A.8 3 fight with thee;/For thouwilt  find, O Parcy Reed,/That they
123B.39 1 /‘If thouwilt  forsake fair Fountains Dale,/
21A.12 2 thee,/Pennaunce that thou wilt  giue to me.’
227A.27 3 as I lovd thee!/Since thouwilt  go to Duncan Grahame,/My
123B.40 3 thy garment be,/If thouwilt  go to fair Nottingham,/And
48.18 4 point, ladye,/Or thowwilt  goe naked home againe?
127A.34 2 Robin hee cryes,/‘If thouwilt  grant it mee;’/‘Before I do it,’
30.16 5 them Ile giue thee,/If thouwilt  greete him well, Cornewall
118A.49 2 /Aske of mee what thouwilt  haue:’/‘I’le none of thy gold,’
107A.14 1 /‘And if thouwilt  haue a better office,/Aske,
31.40 3 as I doe say,/Wether thouwilt  haue me in this liknesse/In
271B.37 1 /‘Wilt  leave thy sheep, thou bonny
109B.65 3 years of age is he;/If thouwilt  lend me that old horse,/Then
167A.52 4 hundred pound/If thouwilt  lett my beames downe ffall.’
271A.106 3 Lord of Learne, if thouwilt  marry my daught<er]/I’le
187A.31 4 Noble,/‘Man that thou wilt  neuer bee.’
187A.37 4 Noble,/‘Man that thou wilt  neuer bee.’
8C.3 4 I hold it good hap,/If thouwilt  not say noe.’
126A.13 2 jolly Robin,/‘Since thouwilt  not yield to mine;/For I have
130A.2 4 cannot be good,/For thouwilt  prove false unto me.
130B.2 4 cannot be good,/For thouwilt  prove false unto me.
176A.6 3 in my bodye,/If that thou wilt  ryde to the worlds end,/I’le
123B.19 4 fine fellow,/Whether thouwilt  sink or swim.’
18A.10 2 thou mee,/How long thouwilt  sitt in that tree.’
109C.4 4 shalt him have,/If thouwilt  take any counsell at me.
126A.25 3 kind to me;/And if thouwilt  tan my hide for naught,/I will
142A.5 1 /‘Wilt  teach me some phrase of thy
109B.68 2 /‘If that one thing thouwilt  tell me;/Why that horse is
273A.18 1 /‘What bootwilt  thou ask?’ then said our king,/
106.13 1 /‘Orwilt  thou be my chamberlain,/To
225[L.5] 1 /‘O wilt  thou be my dear?’ he says,/‘O
225[L.5] 2 be my dear?’ he says,/‘Owilt  thou be my hony?/O wilt thou
148A.9 1 /‘Simon,wilt  thou be my man?/And good
225[L.5] 3 wilt thou be my hony?/Owilt  thou be my wedded wife?/For
106.13 3 bed both soft and fine?/Orwilt  thou be one of my guard?/
106.12 3 upon my nobles all?/Orwilt  thou be taster of my wine,/To
106.12 1 /‘Wilt  thou be usher of my hall,/To
145B.28 1 /‘Whatwilt  thou bet,’ said Robin Hood,/

wilt  (cont.)
145C.24 1 /‘Whatwilt  thou bet, seeing our game is
233C.20 3 clear and bonny,/Therewilt  thou come and I’ll attend;/My
51A.11 1 /‘O whatwilt  thou do when thy father
176A.48 4 /And sayd, Douglas, whatwilt  thou doe with mee?
48.18 3 hand;/Saies, Whetherwilt  thou dye vpon my swords
124A.12 5 /‘Owilt  thou forsake the pinder his
124A.8 1 /‘Andwilt  thou forsake thy pinder his
 283A.18 4 /Saying, Prithee, Tib,wilt  thou gang hame?
138A.12 1 /‘Whatwilt  thou give me,’ said Robin
305A.68 5 /‘Wilt  thou give me the keys of thy
17[I.6] 1 /‘Wilt  thou give me thy auld grey
17[I.5] 1 /‘Wilt  thou give me thy begging
17B.10 1 /‘Wilt  thou give to me thy begging
17B.11 1 /‘Wilt  thou give to me thy begging
200B.15 2 hinny and my heart,/Owilt  thou go home, my dearie?/
200B.15 1 /‘Owilt  thou go home, my hinny and
30.41 3 said he:/‘What weaponswilt  thou haue, thou gentle
13A.12 1 /‘Whatwilt  thou leave to thy mother dear,/
13A.11 1 /‘Whatwilt  thou leave to thy old son,/Son
13A.10 1 /‘Whatwilt  thou leave to thy poor wife,/
109B.97 4 art my own;/Of all loves,wilt  thou live with me?’
271A.56 1 /‘Wilt  thou not leaue thy sheep, my
267A.4 3 either want gold or fee?/Wilt  thou not sell they lands soe
267A.22 3 sayd hee:/Sayd, Dame,wilt  thou not trust me one shott/
166A.21 1 /‘Why, whatwilt  thou say,’ said Erle
5E.25 1 /‘Lord Benwall,wilt  thou tell to me/Where is the
189A.8 1 /Wilt  thou with us in England
109C.63 1 /‘If thouwilt  thus deal,’ said Fenix then,/
109C.61 1 /‘But if thouwilt  thus deal then with me,/Lest
167B.46 4 I will give thee,/If thouwilt  to top-castle go.
271B.28 3 /The d<uke] said, If thouwilt  wed my daughter,/I’le give
81A.6 3 it is deight;/If thouwilt  wend thither, thou Little
243A.23 4 <e] what is past,/If thouwilt  with me go.’
135A.14 3 have fair play,/If thouwilt  yield, before thou go,/That I

Wiltow (3)
14D.4 2 a maid, or istow a wife?/Wiltow  twinn with thy
14D.10 2 a maid, or istow a wife?/Wiltow  twinn with thy
14D.16 2 a maid, or istow a wife?/Wiltow  twinn with thy

wily (8)
68C.18 1 /Up it spak thewily  bird,/As it sat on the tree;/. . .
68C.11 1 /Up it spak thewily  bird,/As it sat on the tree:/
63E.15 1 /But up it spak thewily  bird,/As it sat on the tree,/
4D.22 1 /Then out bespoke thewily  parrot/Unto fair May Collin:/
63F.6 1 /But up and spak thewily  pyot,/That sat upon the tree:/
281B.4 2 a young brither,/And awily  wag was he;/He’s made to
281A.4 6 had ae true brother,/And awily  wight was he;/And he has
281A.3 3 gin ye were ever sic awily  wight/Ye canna win in to me.’

wil’d (2)
290A.6 2 up,/And so willillie shewil’d  her in,/And so cunningly
290A.6 1 /So willillie shewil’d  her up,/And so willillie she

wimble (1)
17F.3 1 /He courted her through awimble bore,/The way never

wimon (1)
23.4 2 wid is soster, the swikelewimon.

win [261], Win [46] (307)
7B.15 4 night my fair lady I’vewin.
9E.2r 1 maid’s love is hard towin
43F.10 4 this wager I now shall notwin.
96C.23 6 do,/To her true-love towin.
96G.36 6 /Their true-loves for towin.
101C.17 4 Dale,/As fast as I canwin.
145C.19 4much of strong bear for towin.
145C.21 4 /A while some credit towin.
155B.3 4 that the sweit bairne didwin.
155E.5 4 /With that his heart didwin.
178B.18 4 /That men soe faine woldwin.
189A.23 4 brave Noble he could notwin.
196A.9 4 /For out we’ll neverwin.
211A.20 4 of heaven I neer shallwin.
216C.25 4 /The louder blew thewin.
221A.3 4 /And her consent haswin.
221C.3 4 hersel,/An has her favourwin.
221J.3 4lass,/And did her favourwin.
222A.6 4 ewes/But ae kind look towin.
67B.24 6 true-love,/And in I cannawin.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
73G.13 2 /The morn, gin I canwin.’/. . . . ./. . . . .
73G.15 4 mane,/To ring against thewin.’
74A.13 4 lips,/Tho a smile I cannotwin.’
145B.30 4 who this mony mustwin.’
216A.3 4 gates/This night, gin I canwin.’
216A.5 4 gates/This night, gin I canwin.’
231A.23 4 /That canna toucherwin.’
231B.13 4 /That a tocher cannawin.’
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win (cont.)
243F.13 4/‘Where you will neverwin.’
161C.19 3 of Sky;/I saw a dead manwin a fight,/And I think that man
222A.7 2 ye neer shall get,/Norwin a smile frae me,/Unless to me
226E.4 1 /‘But he’swin a year to the city,/If that I be a
42C.5 2 set,/As fast as he couldwin,/An he is on to Clyde’s water,/
236C.14 3 a woman to work andwin,/An ye hae ane to spen.
41C.1 2 /And shoot in a northernwin,/And far better a lady to steal,/
222A.22 1 boy, gin ye’d my blessingwin/And help me in my need,/Run
86B.9 2 man/That did my bodywin;/And likewise Bondsey was
157G.29 6 /But woud you wageswin,/And tell where William
219B.6 3 kindly words will womanwin,/And this maid I’ll surround.’
65A.20 2 lady,/Whan blawn baithwin and weet;/But now I’ll rin
145B.6 2 ran,/As fast as he couldwin;/And when hee came to
86B.8 2 man/That did your bodywin?/And who is the wretch, tell
236F.10 1 I’ve married a wife towin,/And ye’ve got one to spen,/
236A.11 3 married ane to wirk andwin,/And ye’ve married ane to
109B.32 1 his fortune the better towin,/As I pray to Christ in Trinity,/
109B.56 1 his fortune the better towin,/As I trust to God in Trinity,/I’
39E.8 3 she that will her true-lovewin,/At Blackstock she must bide.
39[J2.11] 3 that will her true-lovewin/At Miles Cross she may bide.’
39A.26 3 that wad their true-lovewin,/At Miles Cross they maun
39B.24 3 that wad their true-lovewin,/At Miles Cross they maun
39I.34 3 that wad their true-lovewin,/At Miles Cross they maun
222D.5 4 kind sir,/That I mightwin away!”
178G.21 4 mother,/And let uswin away.’
296A.9 3 sleep, and the lassiewin away,/And she’ll go no more
134A.55 3 that ever might be;/Towin away no way he can,/Nor
207D.9 4 /And the same you mustwin back, my liege, if ever you
91B.10 2 I a bonny boy,/That willwin baith hoos an shoon,/That will
221K.9 2 I, a bonny boy/That willwin baith hose and sheen,/And
99M.6 2 get a little page,/That willwin baith hose and shoon,/And
238I.2 3 /‘Here am I pretty boy, towin baith hose and shoon,/To go
99N.7 2 I get a bonny boy,/Willwin baith meat and fee,/That will
99N.8 2 am I, a bonny boy,/Will win baith meat and fee,/That will
221K.8 2 I get a bonny boy/Willwin baith meet and fee,/And will
5A.12 4 i my shee,/Nor does thewin blaw i my glee:
5A.9 2 i your shee?/Or does thewin blaw i your glee?
76D.8 1 night was dark, an thewin blew caul,/An her love was
209D.2 2 a man or boy,/That willwin both goud and money,/That
91B.8 2 a bonny boy,/That willwin both hoos and shoon,/That
120B.3 2 gone,/As fast as he canwin;/But before he came there, as
65[K.9] 2 nane of your castleswin;/But the fairest lady in a’ your
280D.7 1 /‘By making besoms Iwin by bread,/And spindles and
290B.8 3 if ye would my favourwin,/Come in and drink a glass of
53N.39 4 bride,/And he’ll notwin down my dame to see.’
216C.2 4 to Maggie’s bower;/I’ll win ere she lie down.’
216C.4 4 to Meggie’s bower;/I’ll win ere she lie down.’
216C.6 4 to Meggie’s bower;/I’ll win ere she lie down.’
81K.7 2 Mousgray,/Had the caulwin frae my back;/It’s bat my
71.32 4 guard my fair body,/Till Iwin frae your hand.’
182B.11 4 to him, Shute, when yewin frie.
209F.4 2 little boy,/That wud fainwin gold and money;/I’ll carry
209F.3 2 boy,/That would fainwin gold and money,/That would
66A.10 2 I get a bonny boy,/Willwin gold to his fee,/And will run
65C.5 2 I get a bonnie boy,/Willwin gold to his fee,/That will run
66A.11 2 the boy,’ says one,/‘Willwin gold to my fee,/And carry
65C.6 2 your waiting-boy,/Wouldwin gold to my fee,/And will
65H.20 2 get a little wee boy,/Willwin gowd to his fee,/That will rin
72C.10 2 get a little wee boy,/Willwin gowd to his fee,/That will rin
65H.21 2 I, a little wee boy,/Will win gowd to my fee,/That will rin
72C.12 2 I, a little wee boy,/Will win gowd to my fee,/That will rin
76D.28 1 /Thewin grew loud, an the sea grew
100A.10 2 my daughter’s love ye didwin;/Had I been a woman, as I am
99A.20 4 groun,/I fear you’ll neerwin hame.
11[L.16] 2 will be dead lang ere wewin hame.’
93C.9 4 threshing,/and cannotwin hame.’
90A.6 2 /Though I shoud neverwin hame;/For the thing I most
40.8 3 stan at your knee,/An ye’swin hame to Christen land,/Whar
40.9 3 by the hauld,/An ye’swin hame to your young son/Ye
90A.5 2 /But I fear you’ll neverwin hame;/Ye are bidden come to
222B.5 3 gin ye woud my favourwin,/Have me to bonny Dundee.’
109C.17 4night or day,/Unless hewin her by his own hand.
109B.65 4 old horse,/Then could Iwin her easily.’
109C.63 3 high;/And whether Iwin her, or go without her,/I’le be
109B.23 4 nor day,/Except he canwin her with his own hand.
96E.14 4 /Was, Your love can nowin here.
109B.31 4 /That Tommy Pots maywin his love.
91B.8 3 hoos and shoon,/That willwin his way to Little Snoddown,/
99[Q.8] 2 pritty little boy,/That will win hoes ahd shoon,/And I’ll go
99[Q.7] 2 pritty little boy,/That will win hoes ahd shoon,/That will go
65[J.5] 2 a bonny boy,/That willwin hoes and shoon,/That will run
134A.92 1 how they scarcely couldwin home,/Their bones were beft
65[K.6] 2 I, a bonnie boy/That willwin hose an shoon,/An I’ll gae rin
65[K.5] 2 a bonnie boy/That willwin hose an shoon/An will gae rin
65F.12 2 a bonny boy,/That willwin hose an shoon,/That wull rin
83F.2 2 a bonny boy,/That willwin hose and shoen,/That will gae

75I.5 2 a little boy,/That wouldwin hose and shoon:/‘Aft have I
87A.8 2 a little boy,/That wadwin hose and shoon,/‘O I’ll away
87B.5 2 a bonny boy,/That willwin hose and shoon,/That will
99H.1 2 boy,/That would fainwin hose and shoon,/That will go
99H.2 2 boy,/That would fainwin hose and shoon,/That will go
65E.7 2 pretty little boy,/That willwin hose and shoon,/That will go
75I.4 2 a bonny boy,/That wouldwin hose and shoon,/That will rin
73H.11 2 a bonny boy,/That willwin hose and shoon,/That will rin
65E.8 2 am I a pretty boy,/That’llwin hose and shoon,/That will rin
73E.14 2 bonny boy,/That wad fainwin hose and shoon,/That will rin
238I.2 1 will I get a bonny boy, towin hose and shoon,/To go to
87A.7 2 get a little boy,/That willwin hose and shoon,/To rin sae
91A.9 2 a boy in this town,/who’llwin hose and shun,/That will run
33C.2 3 your dochter’s love towin,/I kenna how it will do.’ a wee
204J.7 2/That love it was sae ill towin,/I should neer hae wet my
196A.26 2 alas!/A sair heart’s ill towin;/I wan a sair heart when I
204F.3 2 man’s love was sae ill towin,/I would hae lockt my heart
93[X.5] 4 hole/That Lamkin mightwin in.
76G.13 4 arms,/He’ll be dead ere Iwin in.’
203C.9 2 gang out, but I’ll neverwin in.’
258A.5 2 Walls,/Was thinking towin in;/But the wind it blew, and
68C.25 2 /Come oot, lat mewin in;/For as I did the deed
76E.16 2 /For here ye shannowin in;/Gae drown ye in the
216B.13 1 /‘Ye cannawin in this nicht, Willie,/Nor here
281A.3 4 sic a wily wight/Ye cannawin in to me.’
281B.3 4 a rovin blade,/Ye cannawin in to me.’
303A.22 3 ye’ll grant me;/For towin in to the holy nunnery,/Fair
5C.23 2 water in my glove,/Norwin into my shoe;/But I am
5C.22 2 water in your glove,/Orwin into your shoe?/O<r] am I oer
245A.10 3 kent na what to dee:/‘Thewin is loud, and the waves are
135A.7 4 pounds in good red gold;/Win  it, and take it thee.’
207B.12 2 /And thou, king, shaltwin it before thou dost it wear;/I
207A.10 2 bare;/The same thou shaltwin, king, before thou does it
39A.25 3 Hallowday;/Then win me,win me, an ye will,/For weel I wat
39A.25 3 morn is Hallowday;/Thenwin me, win me, an ye will,/For
87D.7 2 I, a bonnie boy,/Willin towin meat an fee,/Wha will rin on
87D.6 2 a bonnie boy,/Wha willwin meat an fee,/Wha will rin on
229A.13 2 boy,/That’s willin towin meat and fee,/Wha will gae
173B.18 4 upon,/Or whare I wouldwin my bread.
17A.21 2 /And I’ll beg wi you towin my bread.’
280B.3 2 trade,/Wi bits o sticks Iwin my bread,/An O it is a winnin
236E.13 1 /‘I’ve married ane towin my bread,/But ye married ane
280E.5 1 /‘By making spindles Iwin my bread,/By turning whorles
280C.4 3 /And by which ways I dowin my bread:/O lady, do you
236D.15 3 /I’ve married a wife towin my bread,/You’ve married
216B.15 3 /Sin better manna be;/I’vewin my mither’s malison,/Coming
135A.9 4 thee mickle pain,/Towin my twenty pound.’
91B.10 3 hoos an shoon,/That willwin my way to Little Snoddown,/
96E.2 4 lass,/Whom you may notwin near?’
20C.10 2 where thou will neerwin nigh.
63D.25 4 John,/But not till I canwin;/O yes, will I, Lord John,’ she
42A.7 4 leugh the mermaiden,/‘Owin on till you be dead.
65[K.8] 2 /Or ony o my castlewin?/Or is my lady brought to bed/
145A.16 3 for me;/And wether that Iwin or loose,/On my queenes part
96G.39 4 /That her breath mightwin out.
99G.12 4 cauld iron,/And I can nowin out.
99H.9 4 fetters,/And how shall Iwin out?
99[S.11] 4 strong,/That I cannotwin out.
63H.3 4 she says,/‘To sink or Iwin owre.’
63H.3 2 /Ye’ll sink before yewin owre:’/‘I am too big with
197A.3 4 this way again,/He’ll nowin sae well awa.
245A.12 3 o my land,/An gin wewin safe to shore/He shoud get my
245A.22 3 lan,/But, since we haewin safe to shore,/I’ll wed your
129A.16 3 he that shall the conquestwin/Shall have her to his bride.
39A.39 2 /And young Tam Lin didwin;/Syne coverd him wi her
125A.13 3 falls in, the other shallwin/The battel, and so we’ll away.
109B.63 1 /‘If that thouwin the lady sweet,/Thou mayst
209D.15 4 them a’ over again/For towin the life o Geordie.’
209D.16 4 ten hundred crowns,/Ye’swin the life o Geordie.’
65A.1 3 all a wooing gone,/Towin the love of Lady Maisry,/But
220A.1 4 down/To dance andwin the victory.
220A.3 4 I hae to ask,/If I souldwin the victory?’
220A.7 2 be my dead/Before shewin the victory;’/But before ’twas
161B.1 2 /When husbandmen dowin their hay,/Earl Douglass is to
161C.1 2 tide,/When the muir-menwin their hay,/The doughty
228D.19 3 gaudie?/And there we’llwin this very night,/Where ye’ll
109C.48 4Tomey I wish thou maywin thy own.
254B.11 4 gane,/My grave I woudwin till.’
98A.1 1 /O WHA woud wish thewin to blaw,/Or the green leaves
98C.1 1 /O WHA woud wish thewin to blaw,/The green leaves fa
178E.7 3 /For ae blast o the westlanwin,/To blaw the reek frae thee.’
53C.13 3 what to dee;/For I cannowin to Burd Isbel,/And she
235C.2 3 a glass o the best claretwin,/To drink my good lord’s
96[H.13] 3 I, will I three;/If I canwin to fair Scotland,/His wedded
185A.40 3 hee——/Dickie could notwin to him with the blade of the
190A.33 3 cruellie!/For ere theywin to the Ritterford,/Mony a
196A.17 2 I cannot come,/I cannotwin to thee;/My head’s fast in the
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win (cont.)
214N.3 2 she says,/‘Or how can Iwin to thee?/When there is nane
282A.7 1 /‘Win up,win up,’ said Jock the Leg,/‘We
114H.2 2 win up, my bluidy dogs,/Win  up, and be unbound,/And we
41A.44 2 win up now, Young Akin,/Win  up, and boun wi me;/We’re
281C.13 2up, gudeman,’ she says,/‘Win  up and help me now!/For he
71.14 2 up, my three bauld sons,/Win  up and make ye boun;/Your
52C.23 1 /‘Win  up, and see your ae brother,/
226B.25 3 lang o the day:/‘Win up, win up, bonnie Lizie,/And help at
53M.16 1 /‘Win up,win up, Dame Essels,’ she says,/
217M.32 1 /‘Win up,win up, fair maiden,’ he said,/
281C.13 1 /‘Win up,win up, gudeman,’ she says,/‘Win
81K.9 1 /‘Win up,win up, it’s Little Mousgray,/
226[H.13] 3 over long in they day:/‘Win  up, Lissy Lindsy,/Ye haa
63C.26 1 /[‘Win up,win up, Lord John,’ she said,/
89A.20 3 fell on her knee;/‘Win up,win up, madame,’ she says,/‘What
114H.2 1 /‘Win up,win up, my bluidy dogs,/Win up,
90A.2 1 /‘Win  up, my bonny boy,’ he says,/
253A.16 1 /‘Win up,win up, my bonny boy,/And at my
41A.30 1 /‘Win up,win up, my bonny boy,/Gang frae
63G.14 1 /‘Win up,win up, my bonny boy,/Go look
63J.23 1 /‘Win up,win up, my boy,’ he says,/‘At my
71.38 3 on her knee;/‘Win up,win up, my dame,’ he said,/‘What
41A.34 3 on her knee;/‘Win up,win up, my daughter dear,/This
41A.36 3 on her knee;/‘Win up,win up, my daughter dear/This
52D.11 3 on the flear:/‘Win up,win up, my daughter Janet,/And
110F.23 3 on her knee:/‘Win up,win up, my fair woman,/What
53M.36 3 on his knee;/‘Win up,win up, my porter,’ he said,/‘Why
300A.8 3 on his knee:/‘Win up,win up, my porter-boy,/What
53D.19 3 low down on his knee:/‘Win  up, my proud porter,/What is
110F.19 3 on his knee:/‘Win up,win up, my proud porter,/What
71.14 1 /‘Win up,win up, my three bauld sons,/Win
63E.20 1 /‘Win up,win up noo, Fair Margaret,/An see
64F.28 3 ower his heel!/‘Win up,win up, now bride,’ he says,/‘And
63J.28 1 /‘Win up,win up now, Dow Isbel,/At my
52C.22 3 in the fleer,/‘Win up,win up, now fair Annie,/What
52C.14 3 in the fleer:/‘Win up,win up, now fair Annie,/What
52C.18 3 trips in the fleer:/‘Win up,win up, now fair Annie,/What
66E.36 1 /‘Win up,win up, now Lord Ingram,/Rise up
63J.37 1 /‘Win up,win up, now Sweet Willie,/At my
41A.47 3 on his knee;/‘Win up,win up now, Young Akin,/This
41A.44 1 /‘Win up,win up now, Young Akin,/Win
226E.34 1 /‘Win up,win up, O bonny Lizie,/And dress
282A.7 1 /‘Win  up, win up,’ said Jock the
226B.25 3 till ’twas lang o the day:/‘Win  up, win up, bonnie Lizie,/
53M.16 1 /‘Win  up, win up, Dame Essels,’
217M.32 1 /‘Win  up, win up, fair maiden,’ he
281C.13 1 /‘Win  up, win up, gudeman,’ she
81K.9 1 /‘Win  up, win up, it’s Little
63C.26 1 /[‘Win  up, win up, Lord John,’ she
89A.20 3 Queen fell on her knee;/‘Win  up, win up, madame,’ she
114H.2 1 /‘Win  up, win up, my bluidy dogs,/
253A.16 1 /‘Win  up, win up, my bonny boy,/
41A.30 1 /‘Win  up, win up, my bonny boy,/
63G.14 1 /‘Win  up, win up, my bonny boy,/
63J.23 1 /‘Win  up, win up, my boy,’ he says,/
71.38 3 low down on her knee;/‘Win  up, win up, my dame,’ he
41A.34 3 low down on her knee;/‘Win  up, win up, my daughter
41A.36 3 low down on her knee;/‘Win  up, win up, my daughter dear/
52D.11 3 stepping on the flear:/‘Win  up, win up, my daughter
110F.23 3low down on her knee:/‘Win  up, win up, my fair woman,/
53M.36 3 low down on his knee;/‘Win  up, win up, my porter,’ he
300A.8 3 low down on his knee:/‘Win  up, win up, my porter-boy,/
110F.19 3low down on his knee:/‘Win  up, win up, my proud porter,/
71.14 1 /‘Win  up, win up, my three bauld
63E.20 1 /‘Win  up, win up noo, Fair
64F.28 3 come ower his heel!/‘Win  up, win up, now bride,’ he
63J.28 1 /‘Win  up, win up now, Dow Isbel,/
52C.14 3 she steps in the fleer:/‘Win  up, win up, now fair Annie,/
52C.18 3 /And he trips in the fleer:/‘Win  up, win up, now fair Annie,/
52C.22 3 /As she steps in the fleer,/‘Win  up, win up, now fair Annie,/
66E.36 1 /‘Win  up, win up, now Lord
63J.37 1 /‘Win  up, win up, now Sweet
41A.47 3 low down on his knee;/‘Win  up, win up now, Young
41A.44 1 /‘Win  up, win up now, Young
226E.34 1 /‘Win  up, win up, O bonny Lizie,/
192E.14 1 /‘Win  up, win up, ye harper-man,/
81L.38 1 /‘Win  up, win up, ye Little
263A.3 3 her with my hand:/‘Win  up, win up, ye well-faird
110[N.15] 3 lou doun on her knee:/‘Win  up, ye fair may,/What may
192E.14 1 /‘Win up,win up, ye harper-man,/Some
81L.38 1 /‘Win up,win up, ye Little Munsgrove,/Put
263A.3 3 with my hand:/‘Win up,win up, ye well-faird maid,/This
101A.32 1 /Thewin was fair, an the sea was clear,/
246A.3 5 I could aye her favourwin/Wi ae blink o my ee.
246C.2 4 in a’ the land/But I wadwin wi ae blink o my ee?’
235B.15 4 thee,/But a mile ye winnawin wi him.’

235B.15 2 him,/An spier gin I’llwin wi him;’/‘Yes, madam, I hae
209J.22 4 be but sma,/Then ye’sewin wi your lady.’
246A.4 5 ye will not her favourwin/With three blinks of your ee.
39I.33 3 gin ye dare your true lovewin,/Ye hae nae time to stay.
83G.2 2 Willie:/‘Come,win ye hose and shoon,/And gae
222A.14 2 sair/A smile I neer coudwin;/Yet what I’ve got anse in my
193[B2.15] 2 England ye may neverwin;/Ye’ve left me in the field to
11A.8 1 knight, ere ye my favorwin,/You maun get consent frae a’
109B.28 4 night nor day,/Except hewin you with his own hand.
280C.3 3 /Or by what means do youwin your bread?/O laddie, tell
280C.3 2 /Or by what means do youwin your bread?/Or by what
280E.4 3 is the way you douwin your bread,/When feeding
280E.4 2 is the way you douwin your bread,/Which is the way
75B.2 4 to merry England,/Towin your love aff me.’
114D.4 3 be the same,/And ye willwin your mither’s benison,/Gin ye
114E.3 3 her son has gane:/‘Ye’llwin your mither’s benison,/Gin ye
114E.4 3 finest wine;/And ye willwin your mither’s benison,/Gin ye
114H.4 3 at your command;/Ye’llwin your mither’s blythe blessing,/
222D.1 7 if you wad my favourwin,/You’d take me to Dundee.
222C.3 3 if you wud my favourwin,/You’ll tak me to Dundee.’

Winchberrie (1)
100B.5 3 mean;/But it’s to WillieWinchberrie ,/That came frae

Winchester (1)
7A.13 2 I have brought fromWinchester.’

wind [143], Wind [3] (146)
37A.6 4 flew swifter than thewind.
37C.8 4 flew swifter than thewind.
39[M.3] 4 goud,/And fleeter than thewind.
73H.28 4 side,/To hold her frae thewind.
4.3 4 /Did keip him frae thewind.
4.4 4 upon/Was fleeter than thewind.
134A.74 4 /Betwixt them and thewind.
216A.16 4 crayed/He rod agenst thewind.
219B.1 4 are,/And inconstant as thewind.
67B.20 6 hair/Coming against thewind.’
178[I.22] 4 /To get three gasps of thewind.’
252B.30 3 hoist the mainsail to thewind,/Adieu, for evermore!
39I.30 2 out of the north,/A sharpwind and a snell,/And a deep
302A.14 3 came a blast of northernwind/And blew him to the land.
219B.17 3 bridled wi the northernwind,/And cold sharp showers o
85B.7 1 blew a cold north-easterlywind,/And cut this lilly in twain,/
258A.10 4 upon the stream,/Againstwind and despair.
76A.22 2 ship-board,/God send mewind and more!/For there’s never
78[Ha.8] 3 set our sails before thewind/And so we’ll sail away.’
219A.8 3 be deckd with the easternwind,/And the cold rain on your
237A.18 2 the mountains!/Wo to thewind and the rain!/My feet is sore
10T.1r 1 /Cold blows thewind, and the wind blows low
186A.28 3 loud to blaw;/But ’twaswind and weet, and fire and sleet,/
186A.28 2 the Staneshaw-bank,/Thewind began full loud to blaw;/But
81L.34 3 but the sugh o the westlinwind,/Blawing ower the birks sae
216B.2 2 now, my son Willie,/Thewind blaws cald and sour;/The
112E.3 1 /‘Thewind blaws east, the wind blaws
209G.1 1 it is clear, and thewind blaws fair,/And yonder a
112E.3 2 the wind blaws west,/Thewind blaws owre yon thorn, sir;/
76E.9 3 and let me in;/For thewind blaws thro my yellow hair,/
112E.3 1 /‘The wind blaws east, thewind blaws west,/The wind blaws
94.1 1 /ABOUT Yule, when thewind blew cule,/And the round
254B.13 3 bell,/And whether thewind blew east or west/They gae a
252E.8 1 /Thewind blew high,/The mariners
252E.3 1 /But thewind blew high,/The mariners
275C.2 1 /Thewind blew in the hallan ae night,/
158C.1 2 the Martinmas time/Thewind blew loud and cauld,/And all
76E.24 1 /Thewind blew loud, the sea grew
215G.4 3 steppit to the bellie;/Thewind blew loud, the stream ran
216B.3 2 ever sae dark,/Or thewind blew never sae cald,/I will
2F.3 2 spring-well,/Where neerwind blew, nor yet rain fell.
178G.1 2 time,/When thewind blew schill and cauld,/That
178D.1 2 the Martinmas,/When thewind blew schrile and cauld,/Said
178[H.1] 2 time,/When thewind blew shill and cald,/That
244B.2 2 day was sett . ./And thewind blew shill oer the lea;/There
178E.1 2 time,/When thewind blew shrill and cauld,/Said
178F.1 2 time,/When thewind blew snell and cauld,/That
53F.16 2 the summer day,/I wat thewind blew wondrous fair;/In sight
90D.3 3 it upon a thorn:/‘Let thewind blow east, let the wind blow
5E.13 1 /‘Nor does thewind blow in my glove,/Nor is my
5E.11 1 /‘Or does thewind blow in thy glove?/Or is thy
5G.15 1 /‘Or does thewind blow in your glove?/Or runs
90D.3 3 wind blow east, let thewind blow west,/The cradle will
10T.1r 2 /And thewind blows cheerily around us,
10T.1r 1 blows the wind, and thewind blows low
76K.1 3 open, and let me in;/The wind blows through my yellow
178[I.1] 2 Martimas time,/Fan thewind blue loud an calld,/Said
4.12 6 thro Stirling town/In thewind bot and the rain;/Bot I neir
4.11 2 thro Stirling town/In thewind bot and the weit;/Bot I neir
188B.23 2 he can amble like thewind,/But when he comes to the
216B.5 4 Clyde’s water/Fu loud thewind did blaw.
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wind (cont.)
302A.7 3 length a puff of northernwind/Did blow him to the land.
158A.5 3 thus they be gone;/Thewind did bring them safe to shore,/
271A.17 1 /Thewind did serue, and thë did sayle/
78B.1 1 /‘HOW cold thewind do blow, dear love,/And see
47B.24 3 /And the higher that thewind does blaw,/The sounder I do
78A.1 1 /‘THEwind doth blow today, my love,/
245C.5 4 coal-carrier/Will take thewind frae thee.
245A.5 6 winter night/She’ll tak thewind frae thee.’
134A.64 3 was bent;/He found thewind grew something shril,/To
2D.1r 2 /And thewind has blawin my plaid awa
2E.1r 2 /And thewind has blawn my plaid awa
2I.1r 2 /And thewind has blown my plaid awa
2B.1r 2 /Thewind hath blawn my plaid awa
211A.16 4 on your glove again,/Thewind hath blown it from your
2A.1r 2 /Thewind hath blown my plaid awa
83C.1 2 gane,/He is awa wi thewind;/His horse is siller-shod
83B.1 2 man,/He wavers wi thewind;/His horse was silver-shod
188A.38 4 wait he wannelld like thewind;/If ever he come to the deep,/
219B.16 4 your coat,/And the coldwind in your breast.
1D.9 1 /‘Owind is longer than the way,/And
258A.5 3 to win in;/But thewind it blew, and the rain dang on/
275B.2 1 /Thewind it blew frae north to south,/It
169B.8 2 Guiltknock Hall!/Thewind it blew hard, and full sore it
76E.21 4 Annie in her boat,/But thewind it tossd her sair.
158A.5 1 /Thewind itt serued, and they sayled,/
81L.32 2 /Had my back frae thewind;/It’s but my father’s proud
79A.4 1 /‘I wish thewind may never cease,/Nor fashes
2[M.4] 2 grass never grew anwind never blew.
15A.1 3 to an unco land,/Wherewind never blew, nor cocks ever
112C.49 2almost ten;/I fear neitherwind nor weather;/I’ll send my
134A.6 3 fast;/He cared neither forwind nor weet,/In lands wherever
78C.1 1 /‘COLD blows thewind oer my true-love,/Cold blow
166A.27 4 he tooke,/The sunn andwind of them to gett.
252B.17 3 came a prosperous gale ofwind,/On Spain’s coast landed he.
245E.5 3 you amang,/For blaw itwind, or blaw it sleet,/Our ship
73E.23 3 bell,/And there came awind out frae the south,/Which
39I.30 1 /‘There came awind out of the north,/A sharp
78[F.1] 1 /‘Cold blows thewind over my true love,/Cold
78[E.1] 1 /‘Cold blows thewind over my true love,/Cold
275A.2 1 /Thewind sae cauld blew south and
222A.31 2 window stood,/The westwind saft did bla;/She heard her
215H.5 4 his horse’s mane,/And thewind sang his funeral knell.
271B.55 1 /Thewind servd, and they did saile/So
2A.18r 2 /Thewind shall not blow my plaid awa
253A.10 2 and leesome blew thewind;/Ships did sail, and boats did
252C.26 3her milk-white hand,/Thewind sprang up and filld his sails,/
214O.3 1 /‘O gentlewind, that blaweth south/To
39[J2.19] 4 from thee or me/As thewind that blew when he was born.’
118A.4 2 quoth Iohn,/‘As thewind that blowes ore a hill;/Ffor
272A.13 2 passd as swift as anywind,/That in two hours, or little
18D.1r 1 /Wellwind the horn, good hunter
18D.3r 1 /Wellwind the horn, good hunter,/And
257A.26 2 /His horse head to thewind,/The hundred evils enterd
178C.6 3 /I’d gie em for a blast ofwind,/The reek it blaws sae sour.’
73A.17 3 /And yae tift o the norlandwind,/They tinkled ane by ane.
73B.24 3 /Wi ae blast o the norlandwind/They tinkled ane by ane.
128A.10 1 /‘Thou wast not bestwind thy horn,’ the stranger said,/
140B.25 1 /Owind thy horn, thou proud fellow,/
219B.16 3 body best;/The cold bleakwind to be your coat,/And the
178G.34 3for ae blast o the norlandwind,/To blaw the lowe frae me.’
178C.8 3 em for a blast of southernwind,/To blaw the reek frae thee.
178F.17 3give them a’ for a blast ofwind,/To blaw the reek from me.’
178B.12 3 one blast of the westernewind/To blow the smoke from
178A.20 3 a blaste of the westrynwind,/To dryue the smoke from
78[G.1] 1 /‘Cold blows thewind to-day, sweetheart,/Cold are
78[Hb.1] 1 /Cold blows thewind to-night, my love,/Cold are
78[Ha.1] 1 /‘Cold blows thewind tonight, sweet-heart,/Cold
37C.9 2 gaed swifter than thewind—/Untill they reached a
245C.11 1 /At midnight dark thewind up stark,/And seas began to
245B.5 1 /At midnight dark thewind up stark,/The seas began to
195A.15 1 /Thewind was fair, and the ship was
195B.15 1 /Thewind was fair, the ship was close,/
92B.10 3 a sad heavy moan;/Thewind was fair, the ship was rare,/
271A.90 1 /Thewind was good, and they did
215E.10 3came on to Gamery;/Thewind was loud, the stream was
186A.27 2 the Staneshaw-bank,/Thewind was rising loud and hie;/And
18E.1r 1 /Wind  well, Lion, good hunter
18C.1r 1 /Wind  well thy horn, good hunter
18F.1r 1 /Wind  well your horn, brave hunter
39A.16 2 on/Is lighter than thewind;/Wi siller he is shod before,/
73A.16 2 upon,/He amblit like thewind;/Wi siller he was shod
73B.23 2 /He bounded like thewind;/Wi silver he was shod
245C.6 4 night/She’ll turn thewind wi thee.’
5G.16 1 /‘Nor blows thewind within my glove,/Nor runs
78D.8 3 hoist up one sail to thewind,/Your ship must sail away.’

winde (3)
81C.23 4 Barnet was neere,/Didwinde his bugle most cleere.
81C.22 3 along on the way;/‘Norwinde no hornes,’ quoth he,’on
136A.15 3 manfully,/Till all theirwinde was spent and gone,/Then

winded (1)
149A.25 2 into merry Sherwood,/Hewinded his bugle so clear,/And

winder (1)
47D.1 2 Archerdale,/His steed waswinder sma,/An there he spied a

Windfield (2)
187C.1 3 at home;/For Michel ofWindfield  he is slain,/And my son
187C.3 4 /For Michal ofWindfield  he is slain, and my son

winding (16)
73F.32 4 at her side,/Puttin on herwinding sheet.
76A.31 4 pen-knife,/And slitted herwinding sheet.
74B.16 1 /‘Open thewinding sheet,’ he cry’d,/‘That I
96G.43 1 /Then he has cut herwinding sheet/A little below her
155A.16 2 gane hame,/Made him awinding sheet,/And at the back o
155C.16 2 dear,/And shape mywinding sheet,/And at the birks of
96D.13 2 knife,/And tore herwinding sheet,/And there she lay
96B.20 2 coffin,/And likewise thewinding sheet,/And thrice he has
155E.21 2 town,/Bring me mywinding sheet;/For it’s at the back
155[T.6] 2 dear,/And prepare mywinding sheet,/For tomorrow
77B.14 2 covering owre,/But an mywinding sheet;/My bed it is full
73E.33 3 wa;/And sae will I o mywinding sheet,/That suits me best
77B.15 2 covering owre,/But an mywinding sheet;/The dew it falls na
75E.8 2 bier to be set down,/Thewinding sheet undone,/And
75A.8 2 to be set down,/And herwinding sheet undone,/And he
96D.9 2 sisters,/And make herwinding sheet,/With the one side

winding-sheet (13)
75I.13 4 /And he screeded thewinding-sheet.
74A.6 4 grave,/And am in mywinding-sheet.’
78[Hb.6] 4 trickle down/And wet mywinding-sheet.’
76B.26 3 /And he’s rippd up herwinding-sheet,/A lang claith-yard
155A.15 2 mither dear,/Prepare mywinding-sheet,/And at the back o
190A.43 1 /‘I wad lourd have had awinding-sheet,/And helped to put
25A.2 2 were dead,/And tak yourwinding-sheet around your head.
25C.2 2 were dead,/And lay thywinding-sheet down at thy head.
25C.4 2 dead,/And he drew thewinding-sheet oer his head.
77C.5 3 I have brought you mywinding-sheet,/Oer many’s the
155F.13 2another day is gone,/Mywinding-sheet prepare,/And bury
25A.4 2 war dead,/And took hiswinding-sheet round his head.
25C.8 2 bed,/And she lifted thewinding-sheet to look at the dead.

windling (1)
155B.13 2 mither deir,/Fetch me mywindling  sheet,/And at the back o

window (79)
155J.2 4/And broke the old Jew’swindow.
85[C.4] 1 Alice was sitting in herwindow,/All dressed in her night-
93[X.4] 1 /He bade steek dor anwindow,/An prick them to the gin,/
89A.17 1 /‘O narrow, narrow is thiswindow,/And big, big am I grown!
96C.9 1 /She’s gone unto her westwindow,/And fainly aye it drew,/
96C.8 3 anon,/Till I go to my westwindow,/And hear a birdie’s
96G.19 3 /And I will to yon smallwindow,/And hear you bridie’s
33F.2 1 /I lookit in at herwindow,/And in at her hove hole,/
30.67 1 him take that wand in that window,/And strike three strokes
93G.4 3 all shut,/But one littlewindow,/and that was forgot.
178[H.7] 1 /She looked out at herwindow,/And then she looked
221B.5 1 looked out at a highwindow,/Beheld baith dool and
93B.3 3 in;/At the sma peep of awindow/Blankin crap in.
174A.11 1 /Vp he lope, and a glassewindow broke,/He had thirty
222A.25 3 sair;/Then Johny to thewindow came,/And loudly cry’d,
222A.33 1 /She to thewindow fixt her sheets/And
96G.15 1 /Even before that lady’swindow/He found a bed o tyme;/
155A.2 3 the Jew’swindow/He gard the bonny ba flee.
155E.2 3 /And even in at the Jew’swindow/He gart the bonnie ba flee.
155C.2 3 /That up into the Jew’swindow/He gart the bonny ba flee.
155D.2 3 /And even in at the Jew’swindow/He gart the bonny ba flee.
196D.5 2 /How can I leave thiswindow hie?/Do you not see the
222A.32 1 /‘O Baby, haste, thewindow jump!/I’ll kep you in my
81L.17 1 /Lord Burnett ower awindow lay,/Beheld baith dale
222B.21 1 /There geordy oer awindow lay,/Beholding dale and
93G.5 3 /And at that littlewindow/long Lonkin crept in.
238H.10 2 he saw Jeanie’s father at awindow look out.
267B.11 1 /His nourice at herwindow lookd,/Beholding dale
246B.8 4 saw that fair ladie,/At awindow lookin oot.
99A.11 4 king’s daughter,/At thewindow looking out.
99A.24 4 the king himsel,/At thewindow looking out.
99B.7 4 he’ll see a fair lady,/Thewindow looking out.
99C.12 4 his own true-love,/At awindow looking out!
99G.11 4 his own true-love,/At awindow looking out.
99H.3 4 see a gay lady,/At thewindow looking out.
99H.6 4 he saw a gay lady,/At thewindow looking out.
99N.10 4 ye’ll see a lady gay,/At awindow looking out.
99N.14 4 saw the lady gay,/At thewindow looking out.
99O.4 4 but his ain Jeanie,/At awindow looking out!
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window (cont.)
99[S.7] 4 you’l see a fair lady,/At awindow looking out.
99[S.9] 4 he espy’d a lady fair,/At awindow looking out.
155A.3 4 Jew’s daughter,/At thewindow looking out.
99E.1 6 spy a fair ladye,/In thewindow looking out.’
212C.5 1 or the dawing he oure thewindow looks,/To see if his true-
85B.3 1 Anna was sitting at herwindow,/Mending her night-robe
243A.16 3 in the night/Came to thewindow of his wife,/And did her
80.25 2 foot-page,/Crept forth at awindow of stone,/And he had two
93[X.2] 3 /But neither at dor norwindow/Ony entrance could get.
93[Y.3] 3 in,/But they have left aewindow open,/and Lammikin cam
93[Y.2] 3 an in,/For if you leave aewindow open/Lammikin will
93D.3 3 and in;/Don’t leave awindow open,/to let Bold Rankin
114H.21 1 /His mother’s parrot inwindow sat,/She whistled and she
52A.1 1 dochter was sitting in herwindow,/Sewing at her silken
238E.3 1 /Young Jean at awindow she chanced to sit nigh,/
102A.7 4 lee licht o the moon,/Herwindow she lookit oer.
93[X.5] 1 /Noorice steekit dor anwindow,/She steekit them to the
203C.3 1 /The lady raise up, to thewindow she went;/She heard her
74C.2 3 was a fair maid at thatwindow,/She’s gone, she’ll come
74C.1 1 /As Margaret stood at herwindow so clear,/A combing back
4E.17 3 the cats have got into thewindow so high,/And I’m afraid
93F.21 2 Betsy was sitting/in herwindow so high,/And she saw her
4E.14 1 /The parrot being in thewindow so high,/Hearing the lady,
93D.27 2 Betsy was looking/oer herwindow so high,/She saw her dear
222A.31 1 /As Baby at herwindow stood,/The west wind saft
4A.3 2 spoken,/Till in at herwindow the elf-knight has luppen.
67B.18 3 /And in and at her bowerwindow,/The moon shone like the
182C.15 3 /As he passd by the king’swindow,/There he has fired
96G.9 1 /‘Even abeen that lady’swindow/There’s fixd a siller pin;/
96D.4 3 /‘O we’ll awa to the westwindow,/To hear this birdie sing.’
246A.9 1 looked out at her westwindow/To see what she could
204N.1 1 looked out at her father’swindow,/To take a view of the
96G.16 1 /Even abeen that lady’swindow/Was fixd a siller pin;/And
173A.10 3 a ladie lookd oer herwindow,/Weeping for this ladie.
290C.1 3 /And every one to thewindow went,/To view the ladies,
182B.12 1 he cam to the queen’swindow,/Whaten a joyfou shute
93F.5 3 pinned,/All but one littlewindow,/where Long Lankyn
99D.5 3 /Then he saw her at a weewindow,/Where she was looking
77B.1 3 came to Margret’swindow,/With mony a sad sigh
96G.8 1 even before that lady’swindow/You’ll find a bed o tyme;/

windowe (2)
28.1 1 ELLEN sits in her bowerwindowe,
30.66 2 in King Cornwalls studywindowe;/. . . . . ./. . . . . .

windows (28)
155N.2 4 ball,/He broke the duke’swindows all.
93F.3 2 be all bolted,/and thewindows all pinned,/And leave
93G.4 1 /There were six littlewindows,/and they were all shut,/
216B.9 3 doors were steekd, andwindows barrd,/And nane wad let
93D.4 1 /She has barred all thewindows,/both outside and in;/But
93D.3 1 /‘Go bar all thewindows,/both outside and in;/
225C.4 1 /All doors andwindows guarded were,/None
99F.18 3 the plain,/Some at highwindows looked out,/To see poor
228E.9 2 hill,/It’s a’ set roun wiwindows many;/I’m Lord M’
93G.3 4 doors are all shut,/and mywindows penned in.’
93D.2 4 shall be bolted,/and thewindows pindee.
99[S.7] 2 my boy, to yon castle,/Allwindows round about,/An there
99[R.14] 2 are all shut, kind sir,/Herwindows round about;/Her feet
99[R.10] 2 are all shut, little boy,/Mywindows round about;/My feet is
99C.13 2 with iron and steel,/Thewindows round about;/My feet
99[S.9] 2 he ran to yon castle,/Allwindows round about,/Where he
225K.4 1 /They guarded doors andwindows round,/Nane coud their
196C.5 3 /The doors were lockd, thewindows shut,/And the keys were
93K.3 4 gate’s fast barrd,/and mywindows shut in.’
96[H.19] 3 a’,/To mak a kist wi threewindows,/The cauler air to blaw.
93[Y.3] 1 fastened doors anwindows,/they’ve fastened them
81L.47 1 /‘Ye’ll darken mywindows up secure,/Wi
196A.8 3 to boun,/The doors andwindows was all secur’d,/The
93U.2 4 are well barrd,/and mywindows well pinnd?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93F.5 2 were all bolted,/and thewindows were pinned,/All but one
189A.27 2 /The wives they cast theirwindows wide,/And ilka wife to
93R.3 1 /So she closed a’ thewindows,/without and within,/But
93[Y.2] 1 /‘You’ll fasten doors andwindows,/you’ll fasten them out

window-stane (2)
99J.3 4 a little boy,/Upon herwindow-stane.
114F.20 1 flew to his mother’swindow-stane,/It whistled and it

window’s (1)
196D.4 2 dear!/What though thewindow’s dreigh and hie?/I’ll

winds (15)
37A.14 2 that bonny road,/Whichwinds about the fernie brae?/That
37C.13 2 ye that bonny road,/Thatwinds about the fernie brae?/That
219C.4 3 saddle him wi the norlanwinds,/And some sharp showers o
2D.1r 1 /Blaw, blaw, blawwinds, blaw
214N.16 1 /In yon fair ha, where thewinds did blaw,/When the moon
289C.1 7 did roar,/And the stormywinds did blow,/And we jolly

winds (cont.)
289B.1 7 did roar,/And the stormywinds did blow,/While we jolly
243C.7 4 seas,/Where the stormywinds do blow.’
289A.14 2 do roar,/And the loftywinds do blow,/And we poor
289F.5 2 row, row,/The stormywinds do blow,/As sune as he had
47A.19 3 /And when the stormywinds do blow,/My body lies and
47C.17 3 /And the higher that thewinds do blow,/The sounder I do
289E.1 6 foam,/And the stormywinds do blow,/While we poor
288B.4 1 /‘Remember thewinds, love, remember the waves,/
289D.1 6 did roar,/And the stormywinds they did blow,/While we

Windsor (4)
304A.28 1 /And when he untoWindsor came,/And lighted on
304A.10 1 /And when he untoWindsor came,/And lighted on
304A.9 3 in pride,/And he is on toWindsor gone,/And his boy by
304A.27 3 in pride,/And he is on toWindsor gone,/And his boy by

windy (2)
217E.9 3 see such a weety and awindy night;/There were nobody
217E.17 3 ye mind o the weety andwindy night/When I was in the

wind’s (2)
2C.1r 2 /The cauldwind’s blawn my plaid awa
2A.19r 2 /Thewind’s not blown my plaid awa

wine [352], Wine [2] (354)
7B.8 4 /That were redder than thewine.
7C.6 4 the blood sprung up likewine.
7D.6 4 /They sprang as red as thewine.
7E.5 4 /The blood ran red as thewine./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
20I.8 2 with the white bread andwine.
20I.10 2 none of your bread andwine.
49F.11 4 sea,/For a cargo of goodwine.
64F.24 4 cup,/For to serve out thewine.
139A.2 4 a drinking bear, ale, andwine.
157G.27 4 they were drinkingwine.
157G.32 8 /And called for somewine.
252C.16 4shall drink the Spanishwine.
252C.28 4you shall drink the claretwine.
266A.21 4 likewise with the claretwine.
267B.16 4 saw,/Sat drinking at thewine.
271B.63 4 hundred tun of good redwine.
20J.4 2 feed ye wi flour-bread anwine.’
20J.5 2 feed us wi flour-bread anwine.’
20K.4 2 feed you on the bread andwine.’
20K.5 2 us on the bread and thewine.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
20[N2.7] 3 shall drink ale, beer, andwine.’
49A.7 4 /To buy him a cask ofwine.’
49F.17 4 /To bring you hame somewine.’
68K.8 4 /And birl baith beer andwine?’
68K.9 4 /And birl baith beer andwine.’
140A.1 4 /To spend att ale andwine.’
140B.10 4 /Go drink it in beer orwine.’
140B.12 4 feast thy brethren withwine.’
140C.12 4 good beer, ale andwine.’
252A.18 4 loaf,/An drink the claretwine.’
252A.29 4 /And drink the claretwine.’
252B.22 4 /And drink the claretwine.’
252B.39 4 /And drink the claretwine.’
273A.30 4 drink five of them at thewine.’
290B.8 4 in and drink a glass ofwine.’
290D.4 4 up an taste one glass ofwine.’
290D.6 4 up an taste a glass ofwine.’
279A.12 1 carll, to bint the bear anwine?’/‘O never a peney,
151A.24 3 /‘Until I die, I’ll drink wine,’ said he,/‘While I live in the
122B.17 1 /‘Come fill us morewine,’ said jolly Robin,/‘Let us
117A.44 1 /‘Fyll of the bestwine,’ sayde Robyn,/‘The knyght
96B.22 1 /‘One glass of yourwine,’ she says,/‘And one bit of
173A.12 1 /‘Bring me a bottle ofwine,’ she says,/‘The best that eer
110I.9 2 /When I did drink thewine,/A cairdman’s daughter/
112C.1 1 a knight was drunk withwine/A riding along the way, sir,/
31.43 2 said,/‘Both to the ale andwine,/Alas! then I must hyde my
125A.37 3 feast on good cheer, withwine, ale and beer,/And evry thing
212F.7 1 /‘Ye’ll spare not thewine, altho it be fine,/Nae Malago,
212F.9 3 brandy,/He spar’d not thewine, altho it was fine,/The sack
290D.1 2 sitting drinking at thewine,/An all the toasts that were
246B.1 2 William/Sat birlin at thewine,/An a’ the talk was them
279A.11 2 or three bottels of yerwine, an bear, an we sall ha a
75G.12 2 /The white bread an thewine,/An gainst the morn at that
75G.10 2 /The white bread and thewine,/An gainst the morn at this
17D.12 1 /He drank out thewine, an he put in the ring,/An he
63E.4 1 does drink the blude-redwine,/An me the water wan,/Yet
53A.8 2 /But an a flask o Spanishwine,/An she bad him mind on the
5A.3 1 twal an twal wi beer anwine,/An twal an twal wi
63[K.31] 2 /Is the black bear an thewine,/An ye sall haa that, Fair
63E.3 1 sall drink the blude-redwine,/An you the water wan;/I’ll
53H.16 2 gied to him the best owine,/And a brave health she
188C.17 3 he coud see;/Wi a pint owine and a mess sae fine,/Into the
134A.28 2 /And buy bothwine and ale;/Hereat thy friends
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wine (cont.)
245B.4 2 wager,/Of fifty tuns ofwine,/And as much o the gude
75I.15 2 /‘The bread bat an thewine,/And at the morn at twelve o’
70A.2 2 /That drank to him thewine,/And aye as the healths gade
88E.9 2 /And take white bread andwine;/And aye the better ye’ll
290A.1 2 were drinking therewine,/And a’ the discourse that
221B.10 3 you here to drink goodwine,/And be good company?’
297A.1 3 the beer, and tipple at thewine,/And be my bottle with any.’
97C.12 2 /But better love I thewine;/And better love I your fair
53H.36 2 /Bot and a cup of his bestwine;/And bid him mind the lady’
66A.15 4 roe,/And ten tun of thewine;/And bid my love be blythe
53H.41 2 /Bot and a cup o your bestwine,/And bids you mind the lady’
17[I.17] 2 I can support thee on bothwine and bread.
17B.23 2 maintain thee with bothwine and bread.’
245E.1 2 /Birlin at thewine,/And callin for the best
154A.6 2 all he sould/Forwine and costly cheere;/He kept
53J.4 2 /But and a bottle o hiswine,/And do to me as I did to
145B.7 3 for a pottle of Renishwine,/And drank a health to his
221G.18 1was filled with good redwine,/And drunk between them
221F.16 1 was filled o good reedwine,/And drunken atween the
214H.1 1 late at evening drinkingwine,/And early in the morning,/
73F.35 2 /The white bread and thewine,/And ere the morn at that
53L.5 2 gave to him the best ofwine;/And every health she drank
290C.1 2 gentlemen sat drinkingwine,/And every one to the
122A.12 1 ffor ale, soe did he forwine,/And for it he did pay:/‘I
7[I.7] 3 more clear than the redwine,/And forked on the cold
63H.12 3 /‘O rise and let me in;/Mywine and gin is at your command,/
122B.17 3 be while we do stay;/Forwine and good cheer, be it never
211A.7 4 /Which was all for goodwine and hay.
63J.8 1 may drink the gude redwine,/And I the water wan;/But
88E.10 2 /We thank you for thewine,/And I woud gie my lands
290C.3 4 /And so would I a pint ofwine,/And I would make them
17H.27 1 o the cup he drank thewine,/And into the cup he dropt
17G.27 1 out he drank the glass owine,/And into the glass he dropt
226E.10 3ye;/I’ll gie you a bottle owine,/And I’ll bear you my
235G.2 3 Fill to me a full pint ofwine,/And I’ll drink it at my lord’
267B.13 2 /And a bottle o yourwine,/And I’ll pay you it a’ ower
74C.4 3 was full of wild men’swine,/And my bride-bed stood in
53B.13 2 /And a bottle o his ae bestwine,/And neer forget that lady
53B.17 2 a bottle o your ae bestwine,/And neer forget the lady
53L.13 2 a bottle of the very bestwine,/And not forgetting the fair
53L.17 2 a bottle of the very bestwine,/And not forgetting the fair
37A.10 2 /Likewise a bottle of claretwine,/And now ere we go farther
73F.34 2 /The white bread and thewine,/And or the morn at this
226E.11 3he;/She gae him a bottle owine,/And she gae him her
87C.5 2 /To fill up a glass ofwine,/And so clever was her
53E.3 3 have made him trail thewine/And spices on his fair bodie.
290B.1 2 the nobles were drinkingwine,/And the matter of their
101B.25 2 /The white bread and thewine;/And the milk he milked
88B.19 2 /And take some bread andwine;/And the steed be swift that
114F.3 2 eneugh o the blude-redwine,/And therefore for nae
290C.2 1 /They drank thewine, and they spilt the beer,/So
237A.30 2 drink of the beer and thewine;/And thou shalt have gold
146A.2 3 hundred tun of good redwine,/And three hundred tun of
169B.23 3 be fed with bread andwine,/And thy sides shall be
53E.32 2 /But and a cup of your redwine,/And to remember the lady’s
264A.6 2 gude lord,/As he sat at thewine,/And when the tidings he did
37B.9 1 I have a loaf and a soup owine,/And ye shall go and dine wi
90C.10 2 /And I will bring thewine,/And ye will drink to your
114E.4 2 your drink o the finestwine;/And ye will win your
63J.7 1 shall drink the gude redwine,/And you the water wan;/
232F.11 4 be thine,/As we sit at thewine, Annie.’
96C.8 2 maidens all,/And sip redwine anon,/Till I go to my west
214E.7 1 im no come to drink thewine,/As I hae don before, O,/But
68J.3 1 birled him wi the ale andwine,/As they sat down to sup:/A
214E.6 1 /‘O ir ye come to drink thewine,/As ye hae doon before, O?/
211A.50 3 co>uld ye not drunk yourwine at home,/[And le>tten me
144A.17 4 that night,/And to drinkwine, beer, and ale.
131A.21 7 /Who never would fail, inwine, beer, or ale,/To take off
73E.41 2 /The bread but and thewine;/Before the morn at twall o’
245C.7 2 amang/Full fifty tuns owine,/Besides as mickle gude
63F.10 3 best bread and the bestwine,/Between my young son and
221E.17 1glass was filled o guid redwine,/. . . between them twa:/
88B.20 2 /We thank you for yourwine;/But I wad gie thrice three
54C.12 2 christened/in milk nor inwine,/But in pure spring-well
255A.8 2 dice,/Nor yet to a table owine;/But I’ll rather gang to a
73G.28 2 /The white bread an thewine;/But on the morn at this time/
267B.14 2 Willie,/And a bottle o mywine,/But ye’ll pay me when the
260A.15 1 the bottles of blude-redwine,/By one, by two, by three,/
112E.1 1 a knight, was drunk withwine,/Came riding along the way,
136A.24 3 three dayes space theywine did chase,/And drank
53D.25 2 bread,/An a bottle of yourwine;/Dinna ye mind on the lady’s
204L.4 2 turn silver bells,/Whenwine drieps red frae ilka tree,/
221B.11 1 filled a cup o good redwine,/Drunk out between them
91A.11 2 /to bring up bread andwine:/‘Eat and drink, my bonny
101B.22 3 a glass of your redwine,/Ere I bring my son to the
97C.11 3 went she;/‘O drink thewine, father,’ she said,/‘O drink

97B.12 1 /‘O woe be to yourwine, father,/It eer came oer the
97A.12 1 /‘O wae be to yourwine, father,/That ever’t came oer
97C.13 1 /‘Wae be to thewine, father,/That last came ower
221E.7 2 /Sat drinkine at thewine,/[‘Fie] on you,’ said his
221A.9 1 was a glass of the redwine/Filld up them atween,/And
96E.15 2 on, my maidens a’,/Thewine flows you amang,/While I
96A.8 2 drink, my marys a’,/Thewine flows you among,/Till I gang
76C.15 2 /Be merry at the bread andwine;/For by the morn at this time
88E.18 2 lyke/The beer but an thewine;/For ere the morn, at this
222B.30 2 lyke/The beer but and thewine,/For ere the morn at this
76A.33 2 /The spiced bread and thewine;/For ere the morn at this
96F.4 2 a cup of the new madewine,/For for your sake, Lord
299A.3 1 /‘A glass owine for gentlemen,/And bonny
87B.2 2 /To bring her a pint owine:/‘For I dinna weel ken what
96G.44 2 bread,/A bottle o yourwine;/For I hae fasted for your
96A.27 2 /An ae glass o yourwine,/For I hae fasted for your
96E.35 2 /And one glass of yourwine,/For I hae fasted these three
96C.34 2 my love,/A bottle of yourwine;/For I have fasted for your
261A.4 2 /I wish they neer drinkwine;/For if I be the same woman/
290A.5 3 /Come taste a little of ourwine,/For it’s new come out of
235J.9 3bring to me a glass of redwine,/For I’m as sick as any
96[H.27] 2 /An a wi drap o yourwine,/For luve o you an for your
73[I.41] 2 /The wheat bread an thewine,/For or the morn at ten o
75C.9 2 /The white bread an thewine,/For the morn’s nicht aboot
96C.29 2 /And drink the good redwine;/For we must on to fair
245C.14 2 /As they lye drunk wiwine;/For when ye came thro
245B.7 2 men,/As they lie drunk wiwine;/For when ye came thro
17D.11 2 yet,/He sought a glass owine for young Hyn Horn’s sake.
260B.15 4 lips,/But never a drap owine gaed in.
260B.16 4 lips,/And then the well owine gaed in.
231E.9 1 /‘Go fetch to me a pint ofwine,/Go fill it to the brim,/That I
279A.22 1 press, gave him a glass ofwine;/He tuke her in his arms,
97A.1 2 a’/Sat birling at thewine;/He would ha nane but his ae
194B.1 2 /And whan they drank thewine,/How happy war the laird
76D.14 2 says,/‘Whan we sat at thewine,/How we changed the
76E.13 2 /When we sat at thewine,/How we changed the rings
97A.10 3 a cup o the gude redwine,/Hung ’t low down by her
252A.30 2 bread,/I thank ye for yerwine,/I thank ye for yer courticie,/
252B.23 2 lady,/I thank you for yourwine;/I thank you for your kind
252A.19 2 bread,/I thank ye for yerwine,/I that ye for yer courticie,/
214B.1 1 lords sat drinking at thewine/I the bonny braes o Yarrow,/
93B.23 2 in England,/a drinking thewine:/‘I wish a’ may be weel/with
88A.9 2 /We thank you for yourwine;/I would gie thrice three
290A.3 2 /A guinea and a pint ofwine,/I would give it to the
103B.43 2 fire wi a flint-stane,/Bringwine in a green horn;/I’ll be
47B.17 2 and a birken speal,/Andwine in a horn green;/A milk-
47D.7 2 gaes in a speal,’ he said,/‘Wine in a horn green;/An silk
63E.25 3 it sall be;/For the bestwine in a’ my hoose/Is owre little
245D.1 1 three lords sat drinkinwine/In bonnie Aberdeen, [O]/. . .
17H.26 1 /A cup o redwine in her hand,/And that she
17G.26 1 /Wi a glass of redwine in her hand,/To gie to the
151A.24 1 /And after that, a bowl ofwine/In his hand took Robin
260A.13 3 must be;/For I havewine in my cellars,/And you must
221J.12 1meikle was the good redwine/In silver cups did flow,/But
221J.13 1meikle was the good redwine/In silver cups gaed round,/At
47C.11 2 ale into the birken scale,/Wine in the horn green;/There’s
214[R.1] 1 three lords drinking at thewine/In the Leader Haughs of
30.35 4 /Goe home, and drinkewine in thine owne country.’
214[Q.2] 2 at the wine,/Sat drinkingwine in Yarrow;/They made a
214I.1 1 lords sat drinking at thewine/Intill a morning early;/There
173[W.2] 2 it was sae white,/And herwine it ran sae clear,/It shewed
173J.2 2 it was sae sweet,/An herwine it was sae fine,/That I hae
173[Y.3] 2 were so sweet,/And hiswine it was so strong,/That I
96B.21 2 /‘And one glass of yourwine;/It’s all for you and your
88C.1 2 /One day was drinkingwine:/‘It’s I will marry your
290C.5 2 /And get a cup o oor claretwine;/It’s new come oer the ragin
110C.27 2 /Whan first I drank thewine!/Never a shepherd’s dochter/
54B.13 2 be christened/in whitewine nor red,/But with fair spring
212E.5 2 sack, tho it was dear,/Thewine nor the sugar-candy,/. . . ./. .
53F.23 2 a glass of your gude redwine,/Nor to forget the lady’s love/
53F.20 2 a glass of his gude redwine,/Nor to forget the lady’s love/
90C.11 2 maid,/Nor yet shall ye thewine,/Nor will I drink to my ain
53K.3 2 /And a bottle of the best ofwine;/Not to forget that fair young
65[J.6] 2 /To bring out bread andwine:/‘Now eat and drink, my
88B.1 2 Colnel/Sat drinking at thewine:/‘O gin ye wad marry my
97A.6 2 /Are baith set at thewine,/O ready, ready I will be/To
88F.1 2 /Were drinking at thewine,/‘O will ye marry my sister?’
88D.1 2 /Were drinking o thewine:/‘O will ye marry my sister?/
214D.1 1 three lords drinking ofwine/On the bonny braes of
214C.1 1 three lords birling at thewine/On the dowie downs o
97B.11 3 all my barrels full ofwine,/On the gantrees where they
214E.1 1 /LATE at een, drinkin thewine,/Or early in a mornin,/The
214F.1 1 in the eenin, drinkin thewine,/Or early in the mornin,/The
54D.9 2 not christend/in whitewine or red,/But in some spring
63G.21 2 /When I did drink thewine,/Or when I left my lady gay,/
255A.7 2 or the dice,/Or to a table owine?/Or will ye gang to a well-
32.14 2 hide,/A puncheon owine put in;/She drank it a’ up at a
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wine (cont.)
110G.34 1 /. . . a cup owine,/Quoth, Here’s to thee and
298A.7 2 in her hand,/Pourd out thewine sae clear;/Says, Here’s your
299A.2 6 her hand,/Poured out thewine sae clearly;/‘Here is your
5C.18 4 bread,/They were fu ofwine sae red.
96G.19 2 ladies all,/And drink thewine sae red,/And I will to yon
221I.11 3 hae,/And for to drink thewine sae red,/And then I’ll go
217M.5 2 and beer,/My mother thewine sae red;/Gars me, poor girl,
53B.8 3 /She’s made him drink thewine sae reid,/And sung to him
97B.10 3 filld the cup of good redwine,/Said, Father, will ye drink
214[Q.2] 1 nine sat drinking at thewine,/Sat drinking wine in
231F.5 2 /Poured out a glass owine;/Says, I will drink to my true
267B.34 2 /‘I’ll pay your bread andwine;/Seas ebb and flow [as] they
194B.4 2 /And whan ye drink thewine,/See that ye fill the glass
90D.2 2 we handed round thewine?/Seven times I fainted for
221C.9 1 filld a cup o the gude redwine,/Sh filld it to the ee:/‘Here’s
145C.19 3 hundred tuns of goodwine shall be seen,/And as much
53D.12 2 bread,/An a bottle of herwine,/She bad him mind on the
221C.10 1filld a cup o the gude redwine,/She filld it to the brim:/
87A.3 2 /To fill a glass ofwine;/She has called upon her
194B.5 2 /And whan they drank thewine,/She made the glass aft gae
53E.15 2 to drink the blood-redwine,/She’s bidden him
110E.45 2that I did drink of yourwine,/Since for a carle’s fair
74A.16 2 white bread and yourwine;/So much as is dealt at her
114A.2 5 stay at hame;/For thewine so red, and the well baken
53F.28 3 /He gard the glasses andwine so red,/He gard them all in
186A.9 2 his hand,/He garrd the redwine spring on hie;/‘Now Christ’s
110B.27 2 /Whan I did drink thewine,/That eer a shepherd’s
110B.31 2 /Whan I did drink thewine,/That eer a shepherd’s
110A.20 2 /When I did drink thewine,/That ever any shepherd’s
110E.35 2/When I did drink yourwine,/That for a carle’s fair
72A.5 2 himself,/As he sat drinkinwine,/That his twa sons in fair
235D.13 3 to me some fine Spanishwine,/That I may drink his health
204D.15 1 fetch, ga fetch a bottle ofwine,/That I may drink to my gay
212C.3 3 dawing;/And call for thewine that is very, very fine,/And I’
81M.1 2 nobles were a’ drinkingwine,/That Little Mushiegrove to
260A.14 3 the bottles of blude-redwine,/That Lord Thomas may
67C.11 2 /When you sit at thewine,/That once you loved a
72C.7 2 mayor,/As he sat at thewine,/That the twa bonny clerks o
72B.3 2 mayr,/As he sat at hiswine,/That the twa pretty clerks o
267A.25 1 /Thë dru<n>kenwine that was soe cleere,/And
267A.7 3 company:’/He drunke thewine that was soe cleere,/And
267A.3 1 /To drinke thewine that was soe cleere,/With
290B.6 3 in and drink a glass ofwine,/That’s new come aff the
214C.9 2 hound,/Nor to drink thewine that’s so clear, O;/Nor I
214C.8 2 or hound,/Or drink thewine that’s so clear, O?/Or come
212C.4 3 /And he’s calld for thewine that’s very, very fine,/But
88A.8 2 /And take some bread andwine;/The better you will him
76G.11 2 /Since we sat at thewine;/The rings that were on your
76G.16 2 /Since we sat at thewine;/The shifts that were upon
271A.19 3 haue drunke both ale andwine/Then was faine of the water
245A.1 2 /As they sat at thewine,/There fell a reesin them
246A.1 2 /Were drinking at thewine,/There fell a roosing them
245C.1 2 /Sat drinking at thewine;/There fell a rousing them
245B.1 2 bold/Sat drinking at thewine;/There fell a rousing them
211A.1 3 met he;/In arms to thewine they are gone,/And drank till
195B.16 1 /They drank thairwine, they did not spare,/Even in
195A.16 1 /They drank thewine, they did not spare,/
127A.17 1 /But ale andwine they drank so fast/That the
246C.1 2 /Sat drinking at thewine;/They hae fawn a wagering
68B.4 2 set,/And merrily drinkingwine,/This ladie has tane a sair
145B.19 3 hundred tun of Renishwine,/Three hundred tun of beer.
68A.4 2 /The good ale and thewine,/Till he was as fou drunken/
68K.10 2 /The beer but and thewine,/Till she got him as deadly
265A.8 3 wi them the beer andwine,/Till they were as drunk as
235B.11 5 her a bottle of the bestwine,/To drink his health that’s
299[D.4] 4 and cheese to eat,/Andwine to drink his pleasure.
53F.8 3 /And gien him bread, andwine to drink,/In her own chamber
127A.16 3 /And they calld for ale andwine,/To drink it was no sin.
97C.11 1 she’s taen up a cup owine,/To her father went she;/‘O
53N.40 4 /‘To send down a cup ofwine to me.’
290B.3 2 gold,/Sae wad I a pint ofwine,/To onie of the hostler-wives/
214[S.2] 1 nicht the nine sat drinkinwine/To the lass wha had nae
290D.2 4 /A guinea and a pint ofwine,/To the ostler’s wife I wald
63D.28 4 /Shall bring a glass owine to thee.
106.12 3 wilt thou be taster of mywine,/To wait on me when I shall
97A.7 2 /Wi strong beer an wiwine,/Until he was as beastly
299B.6 3 filled it up with blood-redwine,/Until it ran quite over./She
89A.16 2 /Wi strong beer and wiwine,/Until she made them a’ as
221H.9 1 was a cup of the good redwine/Was filled out them
221D.11 3 was a cup of good redwine/Was filled them between,/
76B.13 2 Gregory,/As we sat at thewine,/We changed the rings aff
76C.6 2 /When we birled at thewine,/We changed the rings of our
76A.15 2 /Since we sat at thewine,/We changed the smocks off
221K.17 3 cups of gold of good redwine/Were going roun and roun.
150A.17 1 /Great flaggons ofwine were set on the board,/And
17A.17 1 down with a glass ofwine,/When he drank out the

76A.12 2 /Since we sat at thewine;/When we changed the rings
53A.2 3 gard him draw the carts owine,/Where horse and oxen had
53B.2 3 him draw the carts owine,/Which horse and owsn were
97C.11 4 she said,/‘O drink thewine wi me.’
290A.12 4 ye was drinking thewine wi me?’
301A.1 4 bower/And drink thewine wi me?’
223A.13 2 woman,/And drink thewine wi me;’/‘You might have
265A.7 2 /Come in and drink thewine wi me;/And a’ the better ye
260B.14 2 /Ye’ll drink a cup owine wi me,/And nine times in the
204K.3 2 doun the stair and drinkwine wi me;/For a chair of gold I
188B.26 2 through, and drink somewine wi me!/For ther’s a ale-
188B.30 2 throw, and drink somewine wi me!/For yesterday I was
261A.15 2 Isabel,/And drink thewine wi me;/I hae twa jewels in ae
261A.18 2 Isabel,/And drink thewine wi me;/I hae twa jewels in ae
261A.9 2 Isabel,/And drink thewine wi me;/I hae twa jewels in ae
204H.5 2 down the stairs and drinkwine wi me;/I’ll set thee in a chair
204B.5 2 down stairs and drinkwine wi me;/I’ll set thee into a
204D.2 2 /Come doun and drinkwine wi me;/I’ll set ye on a chair
204B.6 4 down the stair and drinkwine wi thee.’
204D.3 4 /I’ll come doun and drinkwine wi thee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
204H.6 4 come down and drinkwine wi thee.’
204K.4 4 I’ll come doun and drinkwine wi thee.’
53N.41 4 /‘To send down a cup ofwine with me.’
204I.5 2 /And drink the Orangewine with me;/I’ll set thee in a
204G.8 4 I come down and drinkwine with thee.’
204I.6 4 /I’ll drink the Orangewine with thee.’
280A.1 3 /Or what way do yewine yer bread,/Fan the kipeng
280A.1 2 trade?/Or what way do yewine yer bread?/Or what way do
203A.6 2 in:/Gin ye drink o mywine, ye’ll nae gar my bluid spin.
245E.5 2 young men,/The redwine you amang,/For blaw it
114G.4 2 bread ye sall nae lack,/Anwine you sall lack nane;/Oh
221C.6 2 set,/Drinkin the bluid-redwine,/’Twas up then cam Lord

wine-glass (3)
298A.7 1 /She’s tane thewine-glass in her hand,/Pourd out
299A.2 5 was able./She’s taen thewine-glass in her hand,/Poured
252B.53 2 he went thro the ha,/Thewine-glass in his hand,/But little

winepress (1)
53I.3 7 /Then they made him thewinepress tread,/And all in spite

wines (1)
97A.11 3 hold i your han/For a’ thewines in my cellar,/An gantrees

Winesberrie (3)
100H.7 3 /But it is to Thomas oWinesberrie,/And for him I suffer
100H.8 1 /‘If it be to Thomas o’Winesberrie,/As I trust well it be,/
100H.1 3 in love with Thomas ofWinesberrie,/From Scotland

Winesberry (2)
99I.13 1 /‘Is this the Duke ofWinesberry,/For James, the
99I.14 1 /‘It’s na the Duke ofWinesberry,/Nor James, the

wine-seller (1)
116A.166 2 he is tendre of age,/Of mywine-seller shall he be,/And whan

Winfield (1)
187B.1 3 at hame;/For Mitchel oWinfield  he is dead,/And my son

wing (8)
154A.111 4 /The gallant gray-goosewing.
183B.5 3 /I lost the best feather i mywing/For my crowse crawing.
68K.22 3 feather that’s in yourwing,/I woud gie a’ my land.’
114K.1 3 meikle for me/As dip itswing in the wan water/An straik it
96B.3 1 /‘Onewing of the beaten gowd,/And
151A.25 2 /‘And with the grey goosewing/Such sport now shew as you
96G.22 3 read these lines below mywing,/That I hae brought frae him.’
154A.59 1 the gallant gray-goosewing,/They shewed to them such

Wingfield (1)
187D.1 3 at hame;/For Michael oWingfield he is slain,/And Jock o

wings (17)
67B.22 4 land/But was wappit hiswings and crawn.’
79A.10 2 but once,/And clappd hiswings at a’,/When the youngest to
112E.19 3comb, sir,/He claps hiswings, but craweth not;/I fear you
96E.10 4 southern land,/As fast aswings can gae.
196C.19 2 yon trutle-dove,/Had Iwings for to flie,/I’d fly about
43E.8 1 /‘Wi mywings I flaw, kin’ sir,/An wi my
43A.12 1 /‘I clapped wi mywings, master,/And aye my bells I
43C.22 1 /‘I flapped wi mywings, master,/Till a’ my bells
255A.9 4 gude red gowd,/And yourwings o the siller grey.’
248A.6 4 beaten gold,/And yourwings of the silver grey.’
91E.7 2 geese,/Stretching theirwings sae wide,/Blawing the dust
67B.7 2 crawen,/And wappit theirwings sae wide,/It’s ye may come
67B.12 2 crawen,/And wappit theirwings sae wide,/I’m bidden gang
73[I.20] 2 goss-hawks/A flaffin theirwings sae wide,/To flaff the stour
99A.14 4 true-love,/Except I hadwings to flee?
96[H.2] 2 spier-hawk,/As ye haewings to flee,/Then ye wad carry a
196B.16 2 swallow,/And then hadwings to fly,/I could fly on to

wink (3)
4B.2 4 king’s daughter,/Who onewink  couldna get.
63E.19 4 at his feet,/But neer awink  culd he sleep.
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wink  (cont.)
281C.5 4 the auld gudewife!/Awink  she coudna get.

winked (3)
83E.13 2 stamped wi her foot,/Andwinked wi her ee,/But a’ that she
83F.19 2 stamped wi hir foot,/Andwinked wi hir ee;/But a’ that she
83D.12 2 the little nurice,/Shewinked with her ee:/‘Welcome,

winkin (1)
217J.11 2steed,/And by your merrywinkin  ee,/That you are the laird

winking (5)
101B.11 4 on/You and your merrywinking  ee.’
217M.31 2 your hat,/Ye had a merrywinking  ee;/I ken you well to be
217M.14 2 /And by your merrywinking  ee,/That ye are the maid
217J.4 2steed,/And by your merrywinking  ee,/That you are the laird
110C.16 2hauping on ane foot,/Andwinking  with ae ee;/But ‘Ha! ha!’

winn (10)
73G.10 4 in her beagly bower,/Anwinn a earl’s hire.’
109A.22 5 mee pray;/Without he canwinn her with his hand.
236A.6 1 /‘She’llwinn in your barn at bear-seed
73G.6 3 may has key;/An ye willwinn my blessing, Willie,/And latt
107A.27 3 this countrye,/And if hewinn the greater part,/Then I shall
175A.34 3 walles the cold notwinn;/The were made of a rocke
109A.58 1 /‘Why, if thouwinn thy lady ffaire,/Thou maye
109A.29 1 his ffortune be now ffor to winn—/Wee will pray to Christ in
109A.50 1 /‘If his ffortune be ffor to winn—/Wee’le pray to Christ in
109C.23 4night or day,/Unlesse hewinn you with his own hand.

winna [230], Winna [3] (233)
42C.4 2 be, mother,/Forbidden Iwinna be,/For I maun gang to
239B.5 2 tak me by the han,/Iwinna be inhefted o five thousan
42C.4 1 /‘Forbidden Iwinna be, mother,/Forbidden I
93P.8 3 him wi the bell:’/‘Hewinna be pleased, gay lady,/till ye
93P.7 3 him wi a knife:’/‘Hewinna be pleased, mistress myne,/
103A.47 2 my bonny boy,/For Iwinna be said nay;/But I will gang
276B.8 2 then by my master yewinna be seen.’
225D.4 1 /‘Iwinna be your dear,’ she says,/
225A.5 1 /‘I winna be your dear,’ [she says,]/
225B.4 2 gang wi you,’ she says,/‘Iwinna be your honey;/I winna be
225B.4 3 /‘I winna be your honey;/Iwinna be your wedded wife;/Ye
73E.3 4 to be your bride,/And I winna be your whore.’
53K.1 3 three;/The bridegroomwinna bed the bride,/For the sake
81L.23 3 I dinna lie;/And if yewinna believe my word,/Your ain
63E.2 1 /‘Iwinna bide a hame,’ she said,/
93H.15 4 on my waistcoat/theywinna bide on.
93H.16 4 upon my fingers/theywinna bide on.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
252E.2 1 /‘Yewinna bide three months awa/
86B.11 1 /‘Yewinna Bondsey head, brothers,/
253A.31 1 /‘Iwinna break my lands,’ he said,/
90C.11 1 /‘Iwinna bring here the bread, fair
217I.10 4 out-oure the knows,/Theywinna bucht in for me.
198B.15 3 on his fair body!/‘Wewinna burn the bonny burgh,/We’
198B.16 3 purpose I will break;/Wewinna burn the bonny burgh,/We’
182B.6 4 the monie in fair Scotland/Winna buy the lyfe of Ochiltrie.’
182B.7 4 the monie in fair Scotland/Winna buy the lyfe of Ochiltrie!’
69C.4 4 ye in bouer wi me,/Theywinna care to spill your blude.’
236E.5 1 /‘Iwinna cast aff the robes o gray,/
103B.8 3 duke’s son ye’ll bear;/Wewinna chnage our loud, loud
290B.15 4 /Ye’ve got the clod thatwinna cling.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
193B.14 4 sheath/That out again itwinna come.
91F.3 4 Darlington,/And here hewinna come.’
193B.25 4 sheath/That out again itwinna come.’
68C.13 1 /‘Iwinna come doon, I sanna come
68C.15 1 /‘Iwinna come doon, I sanna come
178G.9 1 /‘Syne gin yewinna come doun,’ he said,/‘A’
178G.6 1 /‘Iwinna come doun and speak to
178G.8 1 /‘Iwinna come doun and speak to
68B.14 1 /‘Iwinna come doun, I canna come
68B.14 2 I canna come doun,/Iwinna come doun to thee;/For as
178[H.12] 1 /‘I winna come down,’ this lady
217M.11 3 /For out o the ewe-bught Iwinna come,/For fear that ye do
155E.3 3 ye come in and dine?’/‘Iwinna come in, and I canna come
155G.4 1 /‘Iwinna come in, and I canna come
229B.22 1 /‘Indeed Iwinna come mysell,/Nor send my
229B.30 1 /‘Indeed Iwinna come mysell,/Nor send my
76D.5 4 to my true-love,/Since hewinna come to me.’
101B.15 4 oer side, Willie,/Theywinna come to my knee;/And if
155D.4 3 up and get the ba’!’/‘Iwinna come up, I mayna
155D.5 3 me!’/‘I mayna come up, Iwinna come up,/Without my
91C.7 3 of gowd sae ried;/Gin shewinna come when I’m alive,/Bid
229B.21 3 unto me;/And if yewinna come yoursell,/Ye’ll send
229B.29 3 speak wi me;/And gin yewinna come yoursell,/Ye’ll send
72B.10 4 lillie-flowers,/For a’ thiswinna dee.’
63J.14 2bonny bairn,/For a’ thiswinna dee;/Your father rides on
226E.16 4 trooper,/My kindred Iwinna deny.
178G.23 2 death I am to dree,/Iwinna die my lane:/I’ll tak a bairn
268A.22 2 gain her love,/But finds itwinna do;/And here I’m come, as
114D.15 4 o Cockerslee,/To him wewinna draw.

winna (cont.)
114E.14 4Cocklesmuir,/To him wewinna draw.’
215G.3 3 /And on that steed Iwinna dread/To ride the water o
231E.12 3 it back again,/For Errolwinna drink on ’t,/Nor none o a’
236E.3 2 fancy you, kind sir,/Iwinna fancy thee;/For I’m too low
236D.3 1 /‘Iwinna fancy you,’ she says,/‘Nor
236E.3 1 /‘It’s Iwinna fancy you, kind sir,/I winna
263A.12 1 /‘Iwinna father my bairn,’ she said,/
18B.4 1 /‘I winna fee to pick a mill,/Nor will
88E.17 2 flee, lady,/Ae foot Iwinna flee;/I’ve dune the crime
88E.17 1 /‘Ae foot Iwinna flee, lady,/Ae foot I winna
98C.31 3 sure hee hates nae mee;/Iwinna forsake him Brown Adam/
98C.25 3 wyte hee hates nae mee;/Iwinna forsake him Brown Adam/
98C.28 3 sure he hates nae me;/Iwinna forsake him Brown Adam/
217D.4 3 out o the yowe-buchts Iwinna gae,/For fear that ye do me
43D.1 3 merks and ten,/That yewinna gae to the bonnie broom-
43E.1 3 and ten,/That a maidwinna gae to the bonnie green
49D.2 1 /‘It’s I winna gae to the school, brother,/
225G.4 1 /‘Iwinna gae wi you,’ she says,/‘Nor
268A.8 3 beyond the faem,/And yewinna gain my lady’s love/Whan
188C.6 1 /‘But wewinna gang like men o weir,/Nor
17E.6 1 /‘Intil the bride’s bed shewinna gang/Till she hears tell of
217D.3 3 he,/‘For out o the buchts Iwinna gang/Till ye shaw me owr
249A.5 1 /‘I winna gang to cards nor dice,/Nor
110F.39 3/But I will hae the side;/Iwinna gang to my wedding,/But
64F.5 1 /‘Iwinna gang to the cards,’ she
68K.9 1 /‘I winna gang to the cards nor dice,/
255A.8 1 /‘O Iwinna gang to the cards nor the
102B.8 1 /‘Iwinna gang to your mother’s
224A.3 3 then they set her on;/‘Iwinna gang wi you,’ she said,/
225B.4 1 /‘Iwinna gang wi you,’ she says,/‘I
221F.17 3quickly she said, ‘Nay/Iwinna gee a word o her/To none
103A.28 4 he says,/‘For ae blast Iwinna gie.’
233A.11 1 /‘But Tiftiewinna gie consent/His dochter me
50.3 3 your maidenhead;/Gif yewinna gie me your green manteel,/
72C.30 1 /‘Iwinna gie you your sons again,/
47B.4 3 come to thee,/And if yewinna grant your love,/All for
100A.12 4 nane o yer money,/Nor Iwinna hae an earldom o land.
238G.5 4 /Gin I get na Glenlogie, Iwinna hae ane.’
215D.3 2 I winna hae Johnie,/Iwinna hae bonny Peter;/I winna
215D.3 1 /‘Iwinna hae Jamie, I winna hae
215D.3 1 /‘I winna hae Jamie, Iwinna hae Johnie,/I winna hae
215D.3 3 winna hae bonny Peter;/Iwinna hae ony o a’ your sons,/An
110F.39 1 /‘Iwinna hae the short claithing,/But
245A.22 1 /‘Iwinna hae the twa part o your
110G.17 2your gold,’ she said,/‘Iwinna hae your fee;/I’ll hae the
110G.17 1 /‘Iwinna hae your gold,’ she said,/‘I
81K.9 3 your stockins and sheen;/Iwinna have it for to be said/I
81L.14 3 /I will stand to the same;/Iwinna heal it an hour langer/Than
156D.4 2 Earl-a-Marshall,/‘Thatwinna I do for thee,/Except ye
81F.5 3 down by my gare;/Gin yewinna keep thir secrets close,/Ye’
199A.4 3 and kiss me fairly:’/‘O Iwinna kiss the fause Argyll,/If he
299A.7 8 grow gay gowd rings,/Iwinna langer tarry.’
299A.8 8 grow owsen-bows,/Iwinna langer tarry.’
299A.9 8 grow in the seas,/Iwinna langer tarry.’
299A.10 8 snaw shall warm us a’,/Iwinna langer tarry.’
299A.8 4 grow siller taps,/Iwinna langer tarry.’/‘O when will
299A.9 4 grow siller bells,/Iwinna langer tarry.’/‘O when will
299A.10 4 fly, and seas gang dry,/Iwinna langer tarry.’/‘O when will
235A.16 3 /But one single mile hewinna lat you ride/Wi his
190A.30 4 o Bewcastle, Willie;/Iwinna layne my name for thee.’
190A.47 2 loose the kye,/Iwinna layne my name frae thee;/
199C.7 4 broad sword I wear/That Iwinna leave a standing stane in
199B.4 4 sword that I wear,/That Iwinna leave a standing stone at
199B.5 4 that you wear,/That youwinna leave a standing stone on
261A.13 1 /‘Yewinna leave the lands, daughter,/
190A.32 1 /‘Iwinna let the kye gae back,/
96B.5 3 if your father and motherwinna let,/You may come
68D.3 2 licht, I canna licht,/Iwinna licht at all;/A fairer lady
68D.3 1 /‘I winna licht, I canna licht,/I winna
264A.3 4 a popish priest;/My lord, Iwinna lie.
39I.27 2 to thee, Janet,/A word Iwinna lie;/A knight me got, and a
5B.22 1 bonny brown sword, thatwinna lie,/Is this a true maiden
264A.16 2 /Your ain tonguewinna lie——/Nae waur to your
68A.11 1 /‘I winna light down, I shanna light
68E.4 1 /‘Iwinna light, I darena light,/Nor
68A.11 2 I shanna light down,/Iwinna light on thy hand;/For
46A.8 4 I lye in your bed, but Iwinna lye neist the wa.
46A.14 4 I lye in your bed, but Iwinna lye neist the wa.
46A.15 4 I lye in your bed, but Iwinna lye neist the wa.’
65[K.4] 1 /‘I winna marry that old, old man/To
88D.2 1 /‘I winna marry your sister,/Altho
101B.15 2 oer wide, Willie,/Theywinna meet on me,/And the coats
216A.13 4 fu o Gentlemen,/An theywinna move till day.’
25[E.3] 3 it sae perfite,/That an shewinna o me rue,/I’ll bid her come
216B.12 1 /‘O gin yewinna open the door,/Nor yet be
65A.11 3 big are wi’/And gin yewinna own the truth,/This
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winna (cont.)
93A.4 1 /‘O gin yewinna pay me,/I here sall mak a
49E.2 1 /‘Iwinna play at the stane-chucking,/
93[X.15] 3 wi the wand;/An if thatwinna please ye,/I’ll heap it wi
93[X.16] 1 /‘An if that winna please ye,/O goud an o fee,/
196C.3 3 wi a wan;/And if thatwinna please you well,/I’ll heap it
173A.7 1 /‘I winna put on my robes o black,/
173N.4 1 /‘Yewinna put on the dowie black,/
239B.1 3 him, it winna remove;/Itwinna remove for a’ at I can dee,/
239B.1 2 /My heart is fixt on him, itwinna remove;/It winna remove
216B.14 4 o merry young men;/Theywinna remove till day.’
190A.25 3 and hastilie!/They thatwinna ride for Telfer’s dye,/Let
187B.33 2 the water saw,/‘Itwinna ride, my lads,’ quo he;/
34B.11 1 /‘O out o my stye Iwinna rise—/An it is na for fear o
34B.13 1 /‘O out o my stye Iwinna rise—/An it is na for fear o
34B.9 1 /‘O out o my stye Iwinna rise—/An it is na for the
89A.21 1 /‘O out of this Iwinna rise/Till a boon ye grant to
28.4 1 /‘If youwinna rock him, you may let him
24A.12 2 /But all I can do, shewinna sail for me.
24A.6 2 fey fowk in our ship, shewinna sail for me.’
24B.13 2 ship’s on a sand bank, shewinna sail for me.’
24A.6 1 fey fowk in our ship, shewinna sail for me,/There’s fey
298A.5 4 arms/When your eenwinna see.’
72B.6 3 the squeel;/But I fear yewinna see your sons/At the holy
64B.9 3 Jenny blythe;/If ae nursewinna sere her son,/It’s I’ll
239B.7 1 you that is my maidenswinna show me to my bed,/Tho
89A.13 1 /‘I winna spare his tender age,/Nor
75I.3 2 Helen, O galant Helen,/Iwinna spare you sae lang;/But
215G.2 1 /‘I canna stay, nor Iwinna stay,/And let my bride tak
222A.10 1 /‘Iwinna stay at Auchingour,/Nor
63F.3 1 /‘Iwinna stay at hame, Lord
216A.6 1 /‘Gin yewinna stay, my son Willie,/This
215G.2 3 Johnie;/I canna stay, nor Iwinna stay,/Though your blessing
93M.3 3 still him wi the wan:/‘Hewinna still, lady,/for a’ his father’
93A.16 3 him wi the wand!’/‘Hewinna still, lady,/for a’ his father’
93J.11 3him wi the keys:’/‘Oh hewinna still, lady,/for a’ his father’
93M.4 3 still him wi the keys:/‘Hewinna still, lady,/for a’ his father’
93A.15 3 still him wi the pap!’/‘Hewinna still, lady,/for this nor for
93M.5 3 still him wi the pap:’/‘Hewinna still, lady,/for this nor for
93I.3 3 him wi the knife:’/‘Hewinna still, lady,/Tho I should lay
93I.4 3 /still him wi the bell:’/‘He winna still, lady,/till ye come
93J.12 3him wi the bell:’/‘Oh hewinna still, lady,/till ye come
93A.17 3 still him wi the bell!’/‘He winna still, lady,/till ye come
93M.6 3 still him wi the bell:/‘Hewinna still, lady,/untill ye cum
93[X.11] 3 still him wi the bell;’/‘He winna still, madam,/Come see
93[X.9] 3 him wi the kane;’/‘Hewinna still, madam,/Till Lariston
93[Y.9] 3 still him wi the bell:;/‘Hewinna still, my lady,/till ye come
239B.5 1 you that is my maidenswinna tak me by the han,/I winna
257A.14 4 reason, Earl Patrick,/Yewinna tak me hame?’
188C.21 4 /For Annan water theywinna take.’
173[Y.5] 2 you, madam the queen,/Iwinna tell a lie;/I put it in a
226E.17 4M’Donald,/I’ll tell it, and winna think shame.
155E.4 1 down the ball to me!’/‘Iwinna throw down your ball, Sir
256A.3 1 /‘I winna to your weddin come,/
214B.4 1 /‘I winna try hearts, Iwinna try hans,/I the bonnie braes
214B.4 1 /‘Iwinna try hearts, I winna try hans,/
193[B2.14] 2 turn, I darena turn;/Iwinna turn and fight with thee;/
193[B2.10] 1 /‘Iwinna turn, I canna turn;/I darena
193[B2.12] 1 /‘Iwinna turn, I canna turn;/I darena
193[B2.14] 1 /‘Iwinna turn, I darena turn;/I winna
83F.16 2 and dame,/My messagewinna waite;/Dame, ye maun to
217M.9 1 /‘Yewinna want boys for meat, kind
217M.9 2 for meat, kind sir,/And yewinna want men for fee;/It sets
93I.11 1 /‘I winna wash a bason,/nor will I
73E.2 3 /And Annie took it ill:/‘I winna wed a tocherless maid,/
246B.3 3 baith ee an bree,/That Iwinna wed withoot courtin,/Wi ae
235B.15 4 for thee,/But a mile yewinna win wi him.’
76E.22 6 ‘How, Annie!/O Annie,winna ye bide?’/But ay the mair
104B.3r 1 /‘O bonny may,winna ye greet now?’/‘Ye
104B.4r 1 /‘O bonny may,winna ye greet now?’/‘Ye
104B.5r 1 /O bonny may,winna ye greet now?’/‘Ye
104B.6r 1 /O bonny may,winna ye greet now?’/‘Ye
236B.11 2 may, and bra may,/Winna ye on me rue?/By a’ the
47B.6 3 /O winna ye pity me?/Owinna ye pity a courteous knight,/
217G.7 2 ye pity me, bonny lass?/Owinna ye pity me?/An winna ye
217G.7 1 /‘Owinna ye pity me, bonny lass?/O
47B.6 1 /‘Owinna ye pity me, fair maid,/O
217M.10 1 /‘Owinna ye pity me, fair maid?/O
47B.6 2 ye pity me, fair maid,/Owinna ye pity me?/O winna ye
217M.10 2 ye pity me, fair maid?/Owinna ye pity me?/O winna ye
217G.7 3 /O winna ye pity me?/Anwinna ye pity my poor steed,/
217M.10 3 /O winna ye pity me?/Owinna ye pity my poor steed,/
203B.1 2 sharp swords at yer yetts,winna ye spear.’
103B.19 4 wield the bow,/Theywinna yield at a’.’
206A.8 3 but he spoke bonnily!/‘Iwinna yield my weapons up,/To
161B.12 1 /‘Iwinna yield to a braken-bush,/Nor
8A.14 2 warld’s meed;/My life Iwinna yield to nane;/But if ye be

76D.27 2 an ‘Hou, Anny!/O Anny, winna you bide?’/But ay the
236D.7 1 shake your barn, andwinna your corn,/And gang to

winnae (7)
14B.13 1 /‘Iwinnae be called a banished man’
178D.8 2 down, ye fals Gordon,/Iwinnae cum down to thee;/I
178D.8 1 /‘Iwinnae cum down, ye fals
155B.2 3 ye cum in and dine?/‘Iwinnae cum in, I cannae cum in,/
178D.8 3 cum down to thee;/Iwinnae forsake my ane dear lord,/
178D.16 1 /‘Iwinnae gie up my house, my dear,/
178D.10 1 /‘Iwinnae gie up, you fals Gordon,/

winne [7], Winne [3], winnë [1] (11)
271A.93 4 of heauen that thou maywinne!
120A.10 4 day,/For all the world towinne.’
168A.4 4 /England is hard towinne.’
294A.8 2 father dear,/For a’ thatwinne brake me;/For I will gaa we
178[I.5] 1 /‘I winnë gee our my bonny house,/
80.24 2 /Sir Gyles head he didwinne;/Soe did he all those twenty
159A.34 3 a pray;/Alas! if euer the winne the vanward,/There scapes
29.26 1 /‘Winne this mantle, ladye,/and it
29.25 3 bade her come in;/Saith, ‘Winne this mantle, ladye,/with a
267A.20 2 of the Scales house he didwinne./When that he came to Iohn
216A.16 2 Willie, an hoa, Willie,/Winne ye turn agen?’/But ay the

winnin (1)
280B.3 3 my bread,/An O it is awinnin  trade;/Bonnie lassie, can

winnow (2)
2A.15 3 /And thou mustwinnow it in thy looff,/And also
236E.9 3 fill in your barn, andwinnow your corn,/She’ll gang to

winno’t (1)
2D.14 2 your gluve,/And ye maunwinno’t  in your leuve.

wins (4)
197A.4 3 him, fine fellows a’!/If hewins but ae mile to the Highland
39C.6 3 will ride;/If ony maidenwins her man,/Then she may be
136A.22 2 bang it out,/To see whowins the day;/And for the cost,
281C.2 4 my bedside,/And naebodywins to you.

Winsberry (7)
100I.6 3 /It is to Lord Thomas ofWinsberry ,/And for him I must
100F.9 1 /‘If it be to Willie oWinsberry ,/As I trew well it be,/
100F.14 5/For I’ve as much land inWinsberry /As we’ll ride in a long
100I.7 3 fetch me Lord Thomas ofWinsberry ,/For tomorrow he
100I.8 3 found Lord Thomas ofWinsberry ,/Sitting under an
100F.8 5 /But it is to Willie oWinsberry ,/Thy very own
100I.1 3 fell in love with LordWinsberry ,/Who from Scotland

Winsburry (1)
100A.7 3 /But it is to William of Winsburry ;/I could lye nae langer

Winsbury (6)
100A.8 3 /‘Go fetch me William ofWinsbury ,/For hanged he shall be.
100C.7 3 /But it is to Thomas ofWinsbury ,/For I dought na lie my
100A.1 3 Spain, O/And Willie o theWinsbury /Has lain lang wi his
100C.12 3 it never shall be that LordWinsbury /Shall rule oer fair
100G.8 3 /But it’s to Thomas oWinsbury ,/That cannot longer len.
100C.8 3 /‘If you hang Thomas ofWinsbury ,/You’ll get na mair

winsom (1)
182B.17 4 has gotten hir luve,/Thewinsom laird of Ochiltrie.

winsome (1)
215H.11 3 /There they saw hiswinsome bride,/Alone at the kirk-

winsomely’s (1)
187B.25 1 /‘O Jock, saewinsomely’s ye ride,/Wi baith

winsomly (1)
187C.20 2back,/And says, O now sowinsomly as thou dost ride,/Just

Winten (1)
178[I.7] 4 gee our yer bonny house,/Winten ony of a’ the four.’

winter (22)
30.20 2 at thy gate,/This thirtywinter  and three . ./. . . . . ./. . . . ./’
10N.3 1 /The eldest austerne as thewinter  cauld,/Ferce was her saul,
46B.12 1 /‘’Tis I maun hae somewinter  fruit that in December
46B.13 1 /‘My father has somewinter  fruit that in December
46A.15 1 me a plumb that does inwinter  grow;/And likewise a silk
46A.16 1 father’s yeard that does inwinter  grow;/Likewise he has a
218A.4 4 repay ye back again,/Inwinter , mid the showers.
68B.7 1 /‘O lang, lang is thewinter  nicht,/And slawly daws the
226C.18 4auld mither,/Till the langwinter  nicht is begun.’
93B.15 2 I come down,/this cauldwinter  nicht,/Without eer a coal,/
281A.14 3 haud;/For a’ the lee langwinter  nicht/Ye’ll never lie in
250C.3 1 /They hadna sailed a langwinter  night,/A lang winter night
250C.3 2 lang winter night,/A langwinter  night scarselie,/Till they
245A.5 5 /An nine times in awinter  night/She’ll tak the wind
245C.6 3 lee,/And nine times in awinter  night/She’ll turn the wind
77A.11 3 knee,/And a’ the live-langwinter  night/The dead corp
112E.7 3 /And all the live-longwinter  night/They rode like sister
112E.11 3 /And all the live-longwinter  night/They rode like sister
93E.15 2 I come down,/this coldwinter  night,/When there’s
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winter  (cont.)
219A.7 6 for you,/Among thewinter  showers.
219B.15 4 for you,/Among thewinter  showers.
219C.3 4 ye back again,/Amang thewinter  showers.

winter-night (1)
221E.2 1 courted her the live-longwinter-night ,/Sae has he the

winters (3)
159A.20 2 louelye leege,/This thirtywinters and four,/And in the
139A.1 3 derry down/And fifteenwinters old,/And Robin Hood he
167B.15 3 chear,/Not curbd withwinters piercing cold,/Though it

winter-time (12)
296A.1 4 ye go to Conland, thiswinter-time  to lye?
296A.6 4 ye go to Conland, thiswinter-time  to lye?
296A.8 4 ye go to Conland, thewinter-time  to lye.
296A.10 4 no more to Conland thewinter-time  to lye.
296A.12 4 no more to Conland, thiswinter-time  to lye.
296A.2 4 ye go to Conland, thiswinter-time  to lye?’
296A.3 4 ye go to Conland, thiswinter-time  to lye?’
296A.4 4 ye go to Conland, thiswinter-time  to lye?’
296A.5 4 ye go to Conland, thiswinter-time  to lye?’
296A.7 4 no more to Conland, thewinter-time  to lye.’
296A.9 4 no more to Conland, thewinter-time  to lye.’
296A.11 4 no more to Conland, thiswinter-time  to lye.’

winter’s (12)
250A.3 2 night,/Nor yet a shortwinter’s  day,/Before that he met
39[K.13] 4 sake/All the longwinter’s  night.’
67B.4 3 pa,/Gin ye will harp i thewinter’s  night/Afore my nobles a’.
39H.7 3 him the length of thewinter’s  night,/And the lea lang
250B.3 2 winter’s night,/One coldwinter’s  night before day,/Before
215A.2 3 /For a’ the live-longwinter’s  night/I lie twin’d of my
250A.3 1 /He had not a sailed a longwinter’s  night,/Nor yet a short
250B.3 1 /He had not saild one longwinter’s  night,/One cold winter’s
269C.4 1 /It fell upon awinter’s  night/The king could get
9A.24 1 /Thus rode she all onewinter’s  night,/Till Edenborow
93T.8 2 can I go down,/this coldwinter’s  night,/Without a fire in
102B.2 4 /Thro mony cauldwinter’s  shower.

wipe (1)
235D.10 2 ye’ll trim up the beds,/Anwipe a’ the rooms oer wie linnen,/

wiped (10)
7C.6 3 fine,/And aye shewiped her father’s bloody
7E.5 3 so fine,/And aye as shewiped her father’s bloody
14D.7 1 /Hewiped his knife along the dew;/
14D.13 1 /Hewiped his knife along the dew;/
20[Q.5] 2 the sludge;/The more shewiped it, the more the blood
5C.21 1 /An I ay siched anwiped my ee,/That eer the
20[Q.5] 1 /Shewiped the penknife in the sludge;/
14D.7 2 the dew;/But the more hewiped, the redder it grew.
14D.13 2 the dew;/But the more hewiped, the redder it grew.
158A.11 3 but hee:/You haue notwiped your mouth, madam,/Since

wiped (1)
214A.14 3 had done before, O ;/She ’wiped’ the blood that trickled

Wiping (1)
110E.57 4his bed lay Earl Richard,/Wiping  the tears awa.

wipt (1)
112A.10 2 nut-browne sword,/Andwipt  the rust off with his sleeue,/

wip’d (1)
7[I.7] 2 of holland so fine/Andwip’d  her father’s bloody wound,/

wir (1)
19A.9 1 /‘Noo come ye in intawir  ha,/An come ye in among wis

wire (1)
38F.6 4 beaten gold,/And silverwire were the kebars all.

wire-window (4)
196C.7 1 /He’s deen him to thewire-window,/And ruefu strack
196A.9 1 /He did him to thewire-window,/As fast as we could
196A.10 1 /When he stood at thewire-window,/Most doleful to be
196A.17 3 /My head’s fast in thewire-window,/My feet burning

wirk (2)
236A.11 3 /For I’ve married ane towirk  and win,/And ye’ve married
236E.6 4 he bids me I’ll do,/For Iwirk  aye at his will.’

wiry (1)
68E.9 3 /Your cage shall be ofwiry  goud,/Whar now it’s but the

wis (11)
163A.20 3 /I’m sure ye never saw/Aswis amo the Hielanmen,/When
19A.9 2 ha,/An come ye in amongwis a’.’
280A.14 2 lead her throu the haa:/‘Iwis, brother, we had beagged a’,/
110[M.9] 2 it in my mother’s bowr,/Iwis I had learnt it better,/Whan I
214[R.3] 2 /‘I dreamed . . . ./Iwis it prove nae sorrow!/I
73H.8 2 /An mother, for yourwis,/It’s I will marry the nut-
222A.13 2 now, John,’ he says,/‘Youwis na what you say;/‘For I’ve
252C.1 4 wi her father’s foot-boy,/Iwis she was the mair to blame.
182B.3 3 queen tald hir the saim:/‘Iwis that I had neir bin born,/Nor

wis (cont.)
163A.24 3 /I’m sure ye never saw/Aswis the Sunday after that,/On the
19A.3 1 /‘Oh Iwis ye’d never gaen away,/For at

wisdom (1)
149A.29 3 glass;/Her visage spokewisdom, and modesty too;/Sets

wisdome (4)
29.1 4 child,/that cold much ofwisdome.
122A.31 1 /‘I haue learnedwisdome,’ sayes the sherriffe,/
172A.3 4 red for two groates;/Nowwisdome wold haue stayed till
109A.63 2 and wise;/Itt is a part of wisdome, you know itt plaine;/If I

wise [16], Wise [11] (27)
240C.2 1 /‘If I had beenwise, and had taen advice,/And
45A.9 3 a doctor there was soewise/Cold shew him these
227A.5 2 thee,/I think I were notwise;/For I cannot milk cow nor
271B.5 3 the child could speak sowise,/He being of so tender age.
240C.3 1 /‘But I was nawise, I took nae advice,/Did not as
137A.24 3 /But lett him learne to bewise in turne,/And not with pore
109A.63 1 me haue age, sober andwise;/Itt is a part of wisdome, you
159A.16 2 where are yee?/Awise man in this warr!/I’le giue
55.9 1 /TheWise Men soon espied it,/And
166A.27 2 /He was both warry andwise of witt;/The right hand of
69G.37 2 I am come to mak youwise;/Or this night nine nights
246A.4 1 /Then out it spake himWise William,/And a rash word
89A.19 3 /And the kaivle fell uponWise William,/And he’s sent his
89A.25 2 gane, and years came on,/Wise William he thought long;/
246A.6 1 /Then Reedisdale tookWise William,/Laid him in prison
246A.5 1 /‘What will ye wager,Wise William?/My lands I’ll wad
246A.27 3 stand,/She sent a maid toWise William,/To bruik
246A.1 1 /WHEN Reedisdale andWise William/Were drinking at
89A.35 1 /And he has rewardedWise William/Wi the best half of
246A.8 1 /When she had readWise William’s letter,/She smilëd
89A.20 1 /O when she sawWise William’s wife,/The Queen
110F.31 6the court,/But calld her awise woman.
110[M.20] 6 king’s court/Countet her awise woman.
110[N.21] 6 the court/’S counted her awise woman.
268A.67 4 heard o it/Said she was awise woman.
90B.3 2 speak her mother dear,/Awise woman was she;/Said, Stay
254B.19 2 parson he spake out,/Awise word then spake he;/‘You

wisedome (1)
176A.25 3 eye,/But as my witt andwisedome serues,/And as [the]

wiselie (1)
192C.2 2 /I wat she spak out verywiselie;/‘Ye’ll ride the mear to

wisely (3)
305B.12 2 /I wot she spake rightwisely;/‘Be good unto your nobles
305B.25 2 /I wot she spake rightwisely;/‘Be good unto your nobles
305B.27 2 /I wot she spake rightwisely;/‘Be good unto your nobles

wiseman (1)
45B.13 2 /That a fool may learn awiseman wit?/Lend me but your

wisemane (1)
45A.13 2 /That a ffoole may teach awisemane witt;/Say me therfore

wiser (4)
107A.2 4 /But Iohn hee is thewiser man.
185A.3 3 /But the laird he was thewiser man,/For he had left nae
198A.2 4 ere he went out,/Thewiser man was he.
198B.3 4 ere he gaed,/And thewiser man was he.

wisest (3)
188A.4 2 Dicky Ha,/He was thewisest o the three:/‘A hundre men
188A.11 4 then Dicky Ha,/Thewisest of that company.
188A.30 4 than Dicky Ha,/Thewisest of that company:

wish [208], WISH [2] (210)
257A.16 3 /Or bring anither hame,/Iwish a hundred evils may enter
98A.1 3 fa therewith?/Or wha wadwish a leeler love/Than Brown
98C.1 3 therewith?/O wha wouldwish a leeler luve/Than Brown
292A.21 1 /‘Andwish a thousand times that I/Had
69G.16 2 the seventh o them,/Iwish an ill death mat he dee!/‘I
188C.30 4 ere they be done,/Iwish an ill death mat ye die.’
204G.4 2 thee, thou Blacklywood!/I wish an ill death may thou die;/
93Q.12 1 /‘Iwish a’ may be weel,’ he says,/’wi
93B.23 3 /a drinking the wine:/‘I wish a’ may be weel/with my lady
280D.13 7 a’ were like to fa:/‘Iwish, dear brother, we had beggëd
72C.21 3 was he:/‘Your strangewish does me surprise,/They are
193[B2.15] 2 woe be to ye, traitors a’!/Iwish England ye may never win;/
207B.12 4 or throne,/But Iwish every honest man may enjoy
207C.2 4 crown or throne,/But Iwish every honest man to enjoy
207D.10 4 king upon his throne,/I’llwish every poor man may long
226A.6 3 to think lang;/Said, Iwish had staid with my mother,/
217M.25 2 fox came amo our flock!/Iwish he had taen them a’/Before
281C.14 2 he has catchd you now,/Iwish he may had you fast;/As for
281D.11 1 grip that he’s gotten, Iwish he may haud,/And never let
281A.14 2 foul thief’s gotten ye,/Iwish he may keep his haud;/For a’
68B.7 4 knicht in my bouer,/And Iwish he war away.’
151A.8 4 deny his sovereignty,/Iwish he was in hell.’
154A.20 4 men pray for him,/Andwish he well might speede.
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wish (cont.)
68F.7 4 dead man in my bower,/Iwish he were awa.’
68D.6 4 dead man in my bower,/Iwish he were away.’
241C.18 4hands, and this did say,/‘Iwish he were in my arms!
46A.13 2 war than a woman’swish, hell’s deeper than the sea;/
46B.17 2 waur than women’swish, hell’s deeper than the seas;/
109B.24 2 I will her meet;/Say that Iwish her for me to pray;/For there
75H.1 5 good speed, speed,/Towish her lover good speed.
75H.1 4 Lady Nancy Belle,/Towish her lover good speed, speed,/
80.29 2 he<r] brest,/And bad herwish her will;/And he cutt the
2E.2 2 to hear that horn blaw;/Iwish him [here] owns it and a’.’
266A.17 2 ye do see,/Tell him Iwish him silent sleep;/His head
151A.8 2 Hood,/‘And all thatwish him well;/He that does deny
72C.11 3 yellow was his hair;/Iwish his father and mother joy,/
209C.12 3but he spoke bauldly!]/‘Iwish his head had been on the
99A.8 3 yallow was his hair,/Iwish his mither meickle joy,/His
91B.9 3 yellow was his hair;/Iwish his mother mickle grace at
18D.3 1 /‘I wish I could that wild boar see;’
157[I.1] 1 /‘I wish I had a king,’ brave Wallace
185A.23 4 poor fool prayd was,/‘Iwish I had a mense for my own
157[I.5] 1 /‘I wish I had a penny in my pocket,’
84B.14 3 that lovd me so dearly;/Iwish I had been more kinder to
52A.7 3 /‘I am his auldest son;/Iwish I had died on some frem isle,/
110C.27 1 /‘Iwish I had drank the well-water/
110E.35 1 /‘Iwish I had drunk of your water,
110E.45 1 /‘Iwish I had drunk your water,
241B.8 4 my lady she said,/‘Iwish I had hame my laddie.
241A.11 4 she said to that was,/‘Iwish I had it in my arms.
110F.9 2 in my mother’s bower,/Iwish I had learned it better,/When
110F.10 2 in my mother’s bower,/Iwish I had learned it weel,/That
63E.11 2 in my mother’s bour,/Iwish I had learnt it better,/That I
63E.9 2 it in my mother’s bour,/Iwish I had learnt it weel,/That I
226F.22 3 your tongue, I pray;/Iwish I had neer left my mother;/I
11J.2 2 was drest in green:/‘Iwish I had you to be my queen.’
11J.4 2 was drest in white:/‘Iwish I had you to be my wife.’
11J.3 2 them was drest in red:/‘Iwish I had you to grace my bed.’
173[Bb.4] 1 /Iwish I micht sleep in the auld
17G.8 2 pale and wan;/He said, ‘Iwish I war at hame again.’
226B.22 5 the first day I saw you!/Iwish I war in Edinbruch city;/Fu
11[L.19] 1 /‘I wish I was at yon green hill,/Then
11[L.17] 1 /‘O I wish I was at yonder cross,/Where
11[L.18] 1 /‘I wish I was at yonder thorn,/I wad
110K.14 1 /‘Iwish I was drinking the well-
226D.22 3 fell down on her eye:/‘Iwish I were at Edinboro city,/I can
95B.4 3 o the Cauthery Knowes!/Iwish I were at hame again,/
95B.8 3 o the Cauthery Knowes!/Iwish I were at hame again,/
95B.12 3 o the Cathery Knowes!/Iwish I were at hame again,/
97C.8 4 him Brown Robyn,/‘Iwish I were awa!’
233B.5 4 sore, and said no more,/‘Iwish I were but wi you.’
9C.1r 2 /‘I wish I were home in fair Scotland.
53A.13 4 said that gay lady,/Iwish I were in my ain country!
53E.25 4 said that gay ladie,/Iwish I were in my own countrie!
148A.13 3 that ever I came here!/Iwish I were in Plomton Parke,/In
11F.13 1 /‘Iwish I were on yonder hill,/There
11F.12 1 /‘Iwish I were on yonder stile,/For
35.4 4 lemman sae true,/An Iwish I were out o your company.’
69G.28 2 well your seven sons;/Iwish ill wedded they may be,/Sin
214I.10 2 last night,’ she says,/‘Iwish it binna sorrow;/I dreamd I
281C.10 2dreary dream this night,/Iwish it binna true,/That the
281C.6 2 dreary dream this night,/Iwish it binna true,/That the rottens
88B.6 2 dreary dream this night,/Iwish it may be for good;/They
88B.10 2 dream,’ she says,/‘Iwish it may be for good;/They
63J.27 2dreary dream this night,/Iwish it may be for guid;/Some
69D.11 2 dreary dream last night,/Iwish it may be for our good,/That
259A.12 2 since late yestreen,/Iwish it may be good,/That our
76B.20 2 this night, mother,/Iwish it may prove true,/That the
74C.4 2 a dream, and he said,/‘Iwish it prove for good;/My
156A.13 4 Earl Martial,/‘And Iwish it so may be.’
156A.15 4 Earl Martial,/‘And Iwish it so may be.’
30.51 4 /As noble Arthur woldwish it to be.
254C.7 3 it is your will;/But Iwish it was my burial-day,/For my
269B.15 3 it belou her hear,/An shewish it we the tears ran don fra
269B.14 3 it belou her head,/An shewish it we the tears ran doun fra
41A.21 4 on you, my bonny boy,/Iwish I’d been there my lane.’
110C.28 1 /‘O Iwish I’d drank the well-water/
63G.21 1 /‘Iwish I’d drunken the wan water/
110E.34 1 /[‘Iwish I’d drunken your water,
110J.5 2 in my mother’s bower,/Iwish I’d learned it better,/
53L.5 4 drank unto him/Was, ‘Iwish, Lord Bateman, as you was
53H.16 4 she drank to him:/‘Iwish, Lord Beichan, ye were mine!
75A.4 3 /Iwish Lord Lovill good speed.
109B.31 2 the lady said,/‘That everwish me well to prove,/Now let us
90B.13 3 /Altho his father shouldwish me woe,/His mother to me
209J.33 2 hersell,/‘Ye need neerwish my body;/O ill befa your
52C.12 3 I did cross the faem;/Iwish my bonny ship had sunk,/
6A.11 2 says that weary wight,/‘Iwish my life were at an end.’
6A.20 2 said that weary wight,/‘Iwish my life were at an end.’

6A.28 2 says that weary wight,/‘Iwish my life were at an end.’
75E.2 3 /How Iwish my Lord Lovel good speed!
75E.4 3 /How Iwish my Lord Lovel good speed.
52A.8 3 was na here nor born;/Iwish my pretty ship had sunk,/
52A.10 3 /I met thee here alane;/Iwish my pretty ship had sunk,/
52A.9 3 the nourice knee;/And Iwish my pretty ship had sunk,/
77G.1 4 tear upon my grave,/Andwish my saul gude rest.
93H.15 1 /‘Iwish my wife and bairns/may be
93D.26 1 /‘Iwish my wife and family/may be
93H.16 1 /‘Iwish my wife and family/may be
63J.18 1 /‘Iwish nae ill to your lady,/She neer
63J.17 1 /‘Iwish nae ill to your lady,/She neer
188D.19 4 gane the way you came,/Iwish no prisoners like to thee.’
185A.32 4 has away twa horse,/Iwish no thou should no make him
95[I.5] 3 and saw yer seed;/And Iwish not a pickle of it may grow
80.29 4 her heade,/And bade herwish on still.
208E.2 4 a knight/As heart couldwish or have.
103B.55 4 a happy life they lead;/Iwish sae may we a’.
72C.41 2 souls went up to heaven,/Iwish sae may we a’!/The mighty
253A.9 1 /‘I wish Saturday a stormy day,/High
52D.8 3 ship came to land;/Iwish she’d sunken in the sea,/And
207A.11 4 nor no crown,/But Iwish that every honest man might
209I.23 3 Woe be to your body!/Iwish that Gight had lost his head,/
68G.1 4 dead man in my bower,/Iwish that he was gone.’
68J.6 4 a deid man in my bowr,/Iwish that he were gane.’
2A.3 1 /‘I wish that horn were in my kist,/
2B.3 1 /‘I wish that horn were in my kist,/
226E.32 3tear drapt frae her eye;/Iwish that I had bidden at hame,/I
226E.33 1 /‘Iwish that I had bidden at hame,/
91F.14 4 I come to Clyde’s water,/Iwish that I may drown.’
25[E.1] 3 /That is a dowie chance;/Iwish that I the same could do,/Tho
233C.22 4and said no more/But ‘Iwish that I were with you!’
95[I.7] 3 lie with yer wife;/And I wish that the first news I may hear/
95[I.8] 3 hame and sew yer seam;/Iwish that the needle-point may
140B.25 3 /Of thee I have no doubt;/Iwish that thou give such a blast/
194C.2 2 Warriston, O Warriston,/Iwish that ye may sink for sin!/I
139A.15 3 wives for to wring,/Andwish that you had never spoke the
1A.23 1 /Iwish that you may constant prove/
82.12 2 lang for day, diddle./Anwish that you were away? diddle/
281D.6 4 rising, rise yoursel,/For Iwish the auld chiel ahd you.’
281D.8 4 rising, rise yoursel,/For Iwish the auld chiel had you.’
281A.17 2 bonnie blue,/And Iwish the blue may do weel!/And
281B.15 2 the bonnie, bonnie blue,/Iwish the blue may do weel!/For
95[I.6] 3 and brew yer yill;/And Iwish the girds may a’ loup off,/
63J.18 3 in my thought;/But Iwish the maid maist o your love/
63J.17 3wishd nane to me;/But Iwish the maid maist o your love/
185A.60 3 loud laughter leugh he:/‘Iwish the neck of the third horse
233B.2 1 /‘Iwish the rose were in my breast,/
10H.18 2 my father the king,/And Iwish the same to my mother the
98A.1 1 /O WHA woudwish the win to blaw,/Or the green
98C.1 1 /O WHA woudwish the win to blaw,/The green
79A.4 1 /‘I wish the wind may never cease,/
214G.8 3 bred to me great sorrow;/Iwish they had all now gone mad/
137A.20 3 the peddlers cause towish/They had not cast their
261A.5 2 tauld you that, mother,/Iwish they neer drink ale;/For if I
261A.4 2 tauld you that, mother,/Iwish they neer drink wine;/For if I
41C.8 3 /To my lord in the ha;/Iwish they were seven greedy rats,/
214H.9 3 bred me muckle sorrow;/Iwish they’d a’ gane mad that day,/
109C.48 4 /And said, Tomey Iwish thou may win thy own.
78B.4 4 lily-white lips/Is all Iwish to have.
257B.37 4 young son,/For him Iwish to see.’
243E.16 1 /‘Would youwish to see the fishes swim/In the
243E.16 3the bottom of the sea,/Orwish to see the leaves grow green/
157B.1 1 /‘IWISH  we had a king,’ says
280B.12 3 to fa,/Sayin, Brither, Iwish we had beggit a’,/For sic a
280E.11 3 all,/Saying, Brother, Iwish we had herded all,/Ye’ve got
157D.1 1 /‘IWISH  we had our king,’ quo
41A.48 3 /The boy asked a boun:/‘Iwish we were in the good church,/
298A.8 4 health and mine, Jamie,/Iwish weel mote ye thrive.
81A.25 1 /‘Andwish well to thy soule will I,/So
268A.10 3 /Sae fair and rare to see;/Iwish whan I am gane away/Ye
46B.16 2 is worse than women’swish, what’s deeper than the seas?/
70B.21 2 now, father,’ she said,/‘Iwish ye be’t for sin;/For I never
70B.14 2 you, father,’ she said,/‘Iwish ye be’t for sin;/Sae aft as ye
294A.7 2 says,/Lissie, I widnawish ye,/For gin ye gay we this
5F.56 1 /‘Iwish ye good o your lands sae
278B.1 3 ae de aidie/Saying, Iwish ye gude luck at the making o
88B.8 3 dule and wae is me!/But Iwish ye may be hanged on a hie
217N.10 2 thee, my bonnie may!/Iwish ye may be sound;/O save
194B.9 2 Wae be to ye, Wariston,/Iwish ye may sink for sin!/For I
71.24 1 /‘Iwish ye may won safe away,/And
243C.12 2wake ye, my husband?/Iwish ye wake in time!/I woudna
278B.3 2 her wi a’ my gude heart;/Iwish you and her it’s never may
304A.23 3 and squires,/I woudwish you as well-dressd a knight/
5F.55 1 /‘Iwish you good o your lands sae
214J.18 2wed a’ your seven sons,/Iwish you may wed them in
75C.1 4 Lady Ounceville:/‘Iwish you muckle speed.
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wish (cont.)
135A.1 3 a down a down a down/Iwish you to draw near;/For a story
81I.8 4 tune/Was, ‘Sir Grove, Iwish you well.’
266A.21 1 /Says, Iwish you well, my lady fair,/It’s
219B.18 4 come into my sight/I’llwish you were away.’
3[C.4] 1 /‘I wish you were in yonder well:’/
110E.4 1 /‘Iwish your bonnie ship rent and
110E.6 1 /‘Iwish your bonnie ship rent and
110E.8 1 /‘Iwish your bonnie ship rent and
252C.25 4 to him did say/But, Iwish your face I neer had seen!
88E.16 3 flight, and flee!/I woudnawish your fair body/For to get
204F.13 3weel, my babies three!/Iwish your father may be kind/To
193B.24 2 upon ye, traitors a’!/Iwish your hames ye may never
77C.14 4 faith and troth,/And Iwish your soul good rest.
196C.21 2fause, all thro the ha’s;/Iwish you’d sink for sin;/For first

wishd [19], Wishd [1] (20)
49C.8 3 whan I gae hame?’/‘Shewishd afore I cam awa/That I
97A.19 4 proud porter—/Our ladywishd him shame—/‘We’ll cout
97A.14 2 proud porter—/Our ladywishd him shame—/‘We’ll send
11A.13 2 man that did her see,/Butwishd himself bridegroom to be.
66E.8 3 knapped gloves;/Shewishd his hands might swell in
75D.1 4 Ladie Nanciebel,/Andwishd Lord Lovel much speed.
68E.2 4 a smit o bridle reins,/Shewishd might be for good.
66E.13 3 knapped gloves;/Shewishd my hands might swell in
63J.17 2ill to your lady,/She neerwishd nane to me;/But I wish the
41A.1 4 in Elmond’s wood,/Andwishd she there had been.
233B.23 3 of his dear Nannie,/Andwishd that he had gien consent/To
41B.1 4 growin in the wud,/Andwishd that she was there.
204D.10 4 of his soldiers bold,/And Iwishd that they were coming for
66E.9 3 garnishd wi steel;/Shewishd the same might pierce his
66E.14 3 garnishd wi steel;/Shewishd the same might pierce my
127A.38 1 /But Robin hee thenwishd them both/They should the
103A.1 4 married an ill woman,/Wishd them twa little guede.
90C.23 2 parted frae the rest,/Hewishd to be alane;/And when his
192E.25 2 /Mair o my harping hewishd to hear;/An for the same he
241B.2 4 a weel-faurd may,/Whawishd to know how they ca’d him.

wished (8)
65D.5 3 waur,/But her father hewished her in a fire strang,/To
75B.1 4 Fair Nancybelle,/Andwished Lord Lavel good speed.
75F.1 4 poor Nancy Bell,/And shewished Lovel good speed.
281A.13 3 now!/For him that ye ayewished me to/He’s carryin me off
5H.14 2 at the feast,/This ladywished she were at her rest./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
39D.2 3 her silken seam,/Andwished to be in Chaster’s wood,/
156F.10 2 of France,/It’s you that Iwished to see;/But if you are two
154A.68 1 /Hewished well unto the king,/And

wishes (9)
233C.46 3 of his dear Annie,/Andwishes he had given consent/To
66E.6 3 steed paced fu well;/Shewishes he were ower the sea,/If
109B.15 4 am loving and kind,/Andwishes him this wedding to see.
53M.35 4 and speak wi a maid/Thatwishes his face to see.’
66E.12 3 steed paced fu well;/Shewishes I were ower the sea,/Gin
304A.33 3 noble squires;/And shewishes me as well drest a knight/
141A.21 2 he would not grant,/Hiswishes were in vain;/For the
109B.29 2 he will you meet;/Hewishes you for him to pray;/For
47B.29 4 that sees your face/Butwishes your grave were green.

wishing [2], Wishing [1] (3)
286A.14 3 sailing in the Low-lands/Wishing all happiness too all
75[J.1] 5 speed, good speed,/Waswishing Lord Lovel good speed.
75[J.1] 4 came Lady Anzibel,/Waswishing Lord Lovel good speed,

wishit (1)
103A.33 3 and wae is me!/I neverwishit in a’ my life,/A woman’s

wisht (2)
49C.15 3 when I cam hame,/Yewisht before he gade awa,/That he
209J.32 3/Wae be to his body!/‘Iwisht that Gight wanted the head;/

wiss (17)
152A.10 3 is a wile;/The sheriff, I wiss, devises this/Us archers to
110[N.30] 1 /‘I wiss I had druken the water/Fan I
110[M.27] 1 /‘I wiss I had druken water,’ he says,/
110[M.34] 1 /‘I wiss I had druken water,’ he says,/
110[M.30] 1 /‘I wiss I had druken water,’ he says,/
110[N.10] 2 it in my mother’s bour,/Iwiss I had learned it better,/Fan I
63[K.11] 2 it in my medder’s bour,/Iwiss I had learned it better,/Fan I
226[H.14] 3 /The tear in her eay;/‘Iwiss I wer in Edenbrugh citty,/I
110[M.17] 6 my brother Richie,/And Iwiss it be no he.’
110[N.18] 6 /An sighan says the king,/Iwiss it binë my brother Richie!
214F.12 3 bred muckle sorrow;/Iwiss that they had a’ gaen mad/
214E.15 3 hae bred our sorrow;/Iwiss that they had a’ gane mad/
96[H.29] 3 /Lamentin a’ for you;/Iwiss that this, my dear ladie,/Ye
46A.12 2 war than a woman’swiss, what’s deeper than the sea?/
101[D.19] 4 in fair Scotland, Willie,/Iwiss ye wad haa me hame.’
3A.8 1 /‘I wiss ye were in yon sie:’/And a
3A.6 1 /‘I wiss ye were on yon tree:’/‘And a

wist [18], Wist [1] (19)
151A.34 4 to run/The people did notwist.

wist (cont.)
178D.20 4 You are the first that eer/Iwist alive again.
169C.24 1 /‘Wist Englands king that I was
141A.32 2 an arrow by them flew,/Iwist from Robin Hood;/‘Make
120A.17 3 the thinne,/And well thenwist good Robin Hoode/Treason
179A.18 2 she heard tell,/So well shewist her husband wanted gear;/
271B.27 3 stags anon;/If he hadwist him the fals steward,/To the
134A.69 3 let the beggar gae;/Theywist how well he had no speed/
178[I.18] 4 first face I ever saa dead/Iwist liveng agen.’
173G.9 1 /But littlewist Marie Hamilton,/As she rode
173I.15 1 /But littlewist Marie Hamilton,/When she
173[Z.3] 1 /Little wist Marie Hamilton,/When she
252C.10 4 wi sweet Willie,/But shewist no how to make it known.
134A.25 2 he could not flee,/Hewist not what to do;/The beggar,
134A.56 1 /Hewist not wherefore he was tane,/
204F.3 1 /‘But gin I hadwist or I had kisst/That young
119A.46 3 /I tell you in certen;/If þei wist �e rode þis way,/In feith �e
45A.37 1 /Whereeuer wist you shepard before,/That had
45A.37 5 kings grace?/Whereeuer wist you shepard gett cleare/Three

Wiste (1)
23.6 2 thin herte the tobreke!/Wiste min loverd Crist, ful wel he

wistna (2)
41A.23 3 stratlins o their feet;/Theywistna weel where they were
41A.23 1 /Theywistna weel where they were

wit [40], Wit [1] (41)
205A.5 2 Claverse then,/Wi hastiewit  an wicked skill,/‘Gae fire on
238H.7 1 scholar, and a man o gritwit ,/And he wrote him a letter, he
173I.24 1 my father and mother gotwit ,/And my bold brethren three,/
205A.2 2 /For they had a’ baithwit  and skill;/They proved right
179A.19 1 /The bailif gotwit  before his gear came/That
47B.30 2 your pride owergoes yourwit ,/But if ye do not your ways
173[Z.5] 3 my father nor mother towit /But I’m just coming hame.
173I.22 3 my father nor mother getwit /But that I’m coming hame!
173[X.16] 3 my father or mother getwit /But what I’m coming hame.
273A.8 2 /‘I hold thee out of thywit ,/For all this day have I ridden
45B.7 1 questions for my shallowwit ,/For I cannot answer your
214M.3 1 be to young women’swit !/For the’ve bred to me meikle
173[V.7] 3 clever o fit and ready owit /Has telld sic news o thee!’
1A.20 1 having [truly] try’d herwit ,/He much commended her for
259A.3 1 /But women’swit  is aye willful,/Alas that ever it
212A.5 1 /‘O woe be unto woman’swit !/It has beguiled many;/She
228D.6 2 he says,/‘Ye think yourwit  it is fu ready;/For cow nor ewe
45B.13 2 fool may learn a wisemanwit?/Lend me but your horse and
152A.28 4 man amongst us can/Forwit  like thee be found.’]
173[Z.6] 1 my father nor mother towit ,/Nor my bauld brether<en]
173[Z.7] 1 my father or mother towit ,/Nor my bauld brethren three,/
204G.2 1 /An I had wit what Iwit  now,/Before I came over the
99[S.15] 1 /When Johny he gotwit  o that,/An angry man was he:/
99[S.4] 1 /An when the king gotwit  o that/An angry man was he:/
109B.91 2 in that lane was set,/Thewit  of a woman for to prove,/‘By
173[U.4] 1 /But the queen she gatwit  of this,/She calld for a berry-
173[S.11] 1 little did father or motherwit ,/The day they cradled me,/
173[X.17] 3 my father or mother getwit /The death that I maun dee.
173M.8 3 not my father or motherwit /The death that I maun die!
173[S.10] 3 my father nor mother towit /The death that I maun die.
277E.3 2 /But she wad sit and crackwit  the laird.
303A.1 4 Willie came to visit her,/Wit  the light o the meen.
173I.23 3 my father nor mother getwit /This dog’s death I’m to die!
128A.14 2 scar’d him out of hiswit ;/‘Thou never felt blow,’ the
221D.5 3 he never loot the lassiewit /Till on her wedding-day.
194C.1 3 she marrid me;/I hadnawit  to guide a man,/Alas! ill
173B.16 3 on dry land;/Let nawit  to my father nor mother/But I
173B.15 7 by land or sea;/Let nawit  to my father nor mother/The
173[T.11] 3 my father nor mother getwit /What has become o me!
204G.2 1 /An I hadwit  what I wit now,/Before I came
39I.56 1 /‘Had I but had thewit  yestreen/That I hae coft the

witch (23)
29.36 1 /‘Shee is a bitch and awitch,/and a whore bold;/King, in
188C.31 3 been some wild rankwitch,/And you yoursell an imp o
35.7 1 /‘Awa, awa, ye uglywitch,/Had far awa, and lat me be;/
188A.42 1 /‘I think somewitch has bore the, Dicky,/Or
35.4 1 /‘Awa, awa, ye uglywitch,/Haud far awa, an lat me be;/
35.1 2 in yon towr,/The ugliestwitch i the north country,/Has
6A.34 1 wha has loosed the ninewitch knots/That was amo that
6A.39 1 Willie has loosed the ninewitch knots/That was amo that
143A.12 4 her let flie,/So like an oldwitch looks she.’
186A.46 2 hell,/Or else him mother awitch maun be;/I wad na have
76E.11 1 /‘I am neither awitch nor a wile warlock,/Nor
173H.1 3 at my mither’s knee,/Naewitch nor warlock did unfauld/
6A.5 2 has gone,/That vile rankwitch of vilest kind.
6A.12 2 again,/That vile rankwitch of vilest kind.
6A.21 2 again,/That vile rankwitch of vilest kind.
226B.20 1 /‘But I think he’s awitch or a warlock,/Or something
76G.8 3 frae me;/Ye’re but somewitch, or some warlock,/Or the
76G.14 3 frae me;/Ye’re but somewitch, or some warlock,/Or the
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witch (cont.)
188B.28 1 thy minnie has been somewitch,/Or thy dad some warlock
76D.12 1 /‘I’m na awitch, or wile warlock,/Nor
76D.11 3 for gude,/You’re but awitch, or wile warlock,/Or
76E.10 3 for good;/You’r but somewitch, or wile warlock,/Or mer-
176A.26 1 /‘My mother, shee was awitch woman,/And part of itt shee

witchcraft (1)
176A.19 1 /Saies, I neuer loued noewitchcraft ,/Nor neuer dealt with

witched (2)
31.47 1 /Sheewitched me, being a faire young
31.48 1 /Shewitched my brother to a carlish b.

witcherie (1)
173H.3 6 wicht,/And a’ hiswitcherie!’

witchin’ (1)
173H.16 4 lords,/Nor heed theirwitchin’  ee.

witch-mother (1)
76C.10 1 /‘It’s woe be to you,witch-mother,/An ill death may

witch-wife (3)
96B.12 1 /Out then spoke an auldwitch-wife,/And she spoke
96C.22 3 /Then out it spoke an auldwitch-wife,/By the fire-side sat
43C.6 1 out it speaks an auldwitch-wife,/Sat in the bower

witch-woman (2)
43A.4 1 /Up then spake awitch-woman,/Ay from the room
262A.18 3 twa/Till he met wi awitch-woman,/I pray to send her

wite (6)
91A.30 4 dear,/for she was all thewite.
226D.12 2 Lizzy’s auld mither,/Iwite a fine lady was she;/‘Gin I
229A.5 2 about upon his heel,/Iwite an angry man was he;/Says,
203D.17 2 slain my baron, I ha na awite at ye.’
200D.5 2 came to a wan water,/Iwite it wasna bonny,/. . . . ./. . . . .
69B.18 4 and sweat the sheets;/Awite they’re a great shame to see.’

with [1326], With [505], with [267], With [88], with [38],
With [10] (2234)

98B.2 4 /That blew his bellowswith .
121A.17 3 stonde:’/The potter, with a acward stroke,/Smot the
20[Q.6] 2 two pretty babes playingwith  a ball.
155M.1 4 one day,/All for to playwith  a ball.
176A.1 3 /How they haue dealtwith a banished man,/Driuen out
145B.33 3 under hand,/And Clifton,with  a bearing arrow,/He clave the
167A.53 3 and maine;/Horseley,with a bearing arrow,/Stroke the
116A.150 3 I farther go:’/Cloudesle,with  a bearyng arow,/Claue the
93G.13 2 child, Orange,/still himwith  a bell:’/‘I can’t still him,
93D.8 2 baby, nursy,/go please itwith  a bell;’/‘It will not be
93K.7 2 the bairn, nury,/still itwith  a bell:’/‘It wont be stilld,
155[S.7] 1 /‘With  a Bible at my head,/A
155K.7 2 laid me down to sleep,/With  a Bible at my head and a
7[I.13] 3 himself on a dapple grey,/With  a blue gilded horn hanging
7[I.9] 3 himself on a dapple grey,/With  a blue gilded horn hanging
117A.223 1 /Much was redywith  a bolte,/Redly and anone,/He
122B.2 3 did spy/A jolly butcher,with  a bonny fine mare,/With his
208A.2 1 has not sent it with a boy,with  a boy,/Nor with anie Scotch
208A.2 1 /He has not sent itwith  a boy, with a boy,/Nor with
2L.3 1 /I harrowd itwith  a bramble.
2K.3 1 /I harrowed itwith  a bramble bush,/And reaped
235A.3 3 all the stables shining;/With  a bretther o degs ye’ll clear
121A.20 1 /Thes yemen wentwith a breyde,/To ther mast<er]
80.24 1 /Old Robin,with a bright browne sword,/Sir
208[J.10] 4 a bold man,/. . . . . . . ./With  a broad aix in his hand.
208F.13 2 came a brave old man,/With  a broad ax in his hand:/
208H.11 2 bespoke a grave man,/With  a broad axe in his hand:/
208E.12 2stands a good old man,/With  a broad axe in his hand;/
134A.5 3 fang,/Well fastenegwith  a broad buckle,/That was
208I.14 2 forth a grave old man,/With  a broad-mouthd axe in hand:/
116A.153 3 hym fro,/And I my selfe,with  a brode arow,/Shall cleue the
7B.3 3 himself on a dapple grey,/With  a bugelet horn hung down
7B.10 3 himself on a dapple grey,/With  a bugelet horn hung down
136A.22 1 /‘With  a but of sack we will bang it
117A.28 2 went this gentyl knight,/With  a carefull chere;/The teris
75A.5 4 chapel ring,/They rangwith  a ceserera.
177A.36 3 the sea,/Charles Nevillwith a childs voice:/I pray God
134A.37 1 /‘A beggarwith  a clouted cloak,/In whom I
289B.1 4 espy a fair pretty maid/With  a comb and a glass in her
289C.1 4 did espy a fair mermaid,/With  a comb and a glass in her
289D.1 4 spied a fair pretty maid,/With  a comb and a glass in her
289B.1 5 hand, her hand, her hand,/With  a comb and a glass in her
289C.1 5 hand, her hand, her hand,/With  a comb and a glass in her
129A.10 4 cheeks did blush,/Allwith  a comely grace.
129A.54 2 princess view all three,/With  a comely lovely grace,/Who
235A.17 3 wi her dealin,/Andwith  a crack her sweet heart
154A.10 2 outlawed, as ’tis told,/Hewith  a crew went forth/Of lusty
166A.3 3 lance;/A crowned king,with a crowne of gold,/Ouer
109B.65 1 /‘That is an old horsewith  a cut tail,/Full sixteen years
109A.60 1 /’That is a white,with a cutt tayle,/Ffull sixteen

with  (cont.)
178D.23 4 o Gordon/Was dauntedwith  a dame.’
70A.15 3 face unto the wa,/Andwith  a deep and heavy sich/Her
28.1r 1 /With  a double laddy double, and
26.1r 2 /With  a downe
26.1r 3 /With  a downe derrie, derrie,
151A.2 1 /Thenwith  a dozen of his lords/To
140A.12 2 /Soe did he his staffewith a face,/And in a doublet of
17A.1r 2 /With  a fal lal, etc.
168A.12 1 /Jackwith  a feather was lapt all in
155J.5 2 so red,/And likewisewith  a fig;/She threw him over the
134A.77 3 great leathern meal,/Andwith  a fling the meal he shook/
185A.44 4 year,/I shal never fightwith  a fool after thee.’
286B.2 3 etc./When she came upwith  a French gallee./As she
129A.35 4 prize?/I’ll kill theewith  a frown.
117A.211 3 and tene,/And gyrde hymwith  a full good swerde,/Under a
10F.1r 1 /Heywith  a gay and a grinding O
140C.1 3 he;/O there did he meetwith  a gay lady,/She came
18B.6 1 /‘With  a giant and a boar/That
200K.3 4 best friend:/‘She’s gonewith  a gipsy laddie.’
17A.17 1 /The bride came downwith  a glass of wine,/When he
10H.3 1 /He courted the youngestwith  a glove,/And he said that he’
39D.20 2 upon a milk-white steed,/With  a gold star in my crown;/
152A.7 1 /So an arrowwith  a golden head/And shaft of
129A.1 3 walking over the plain,/With  a good fat buck which Will
150A.4 3 blood,/To Marian went,with  a good intent,/By the name
146A.3 3 /But her mind it was bent,with  a good intent,/To send for
2J.6 1 /Tell him to thrash itwith  a goose quill,/Tell him to fan
125A.8 2 he drew,/A broad arrowwith  a goose-wing:/The stranger
2K.4 2 the barn,/And thrashed itwith  a goose’s quill.
146A.7 2 was,/Bold Robin wan itwith  a grace,/But after, the king
157[I.8] 4 /And he awnsered himwith  a graid domineer.
31.9 3 bold barron there I fand,/With a great club vpon his backe,/
179A.33 4 God wil punish all those/With  a great heavy pestilence.
31.23 3 baron there cold he finde,/With a great weapon on his
120B.18 2 and breadth enough,/With  a green sod under my head;/
77A.15 2 to Margret said,/But,with  a grievous groan,/Evanishd
120A.20 3 could glide;/Red Roger,with a grounden glaue,/Thrust
240A.11 3 were a company bonie,/With  a gude claymor in every
11[M.1r] 1 /With  a hay and a lilly gay
106.5 6 left me by my self alone,/With  a heart more cold then any
76B.28 2 taen his little penknife,/With  a heart that was fou sair,/He
180A.4 2 was aboue in a gallery,/With a heauy heart;/Vnto his
156F.13 4said the Earl Marshall,/With  a heavie heart spake hee.
156A.11 8 quoth Earl Martial,/With  a heavy heart then spoke he.
11H.1r 1 /With  a hey and a lilly gay
11[L.1r] 1 /With  a hey and a lilly gay
17B.1r 2 /With  a hey down and a hey diddle
131A.1 2 melted the sickles of ice,/With  a hey down, &c./And
142B.1 2 to spend some time/With  a hey down down a down
126A.1 2 there lives a jolly tanner,/With  a hey down down a down
150A.1 2 maid of a noble degree,/With  a hey down down a down
128A.1 2 while, you gentlemen all,/With  a hey down down a down
146A.1 2 all, to you I do call,/With  a hey down down a down
130A.1 2 to the north he would go,/With  a hey down down a down
125A.1 2 about twenty years old,/With  a hey down down and a
11A.1r 1 /With  a hey ho and a lillie gay
17B.1r 1 /With  a hey lillelu and a ho lo lan
10A.1r 1 /With  a hie downe downe a downe-
228C.5 4 /For to see you lie downwith  a Highland laddie.
228C.4 4 /For to see me lye downwith  a Highland laddie.’
147A.23 3 poor;/Say you have metwith  a holy fryer,/And I desire no
146A.12 3 /And the king did follow,with  a hoop and a hallow,/But
146A.14 3 vexed wondrous sore;/With  a hoop and a hallow he
53L.20 3 for me;/She came to mewith  a horse and saddle,/But she
271B.29 3 for to hunt the doe,/Andwith  a hundred lusty men/The
188D.11 4 the Lord Lieutenant,/With  a hundred men in’s
188A.33 4 yonder is the lieutenant,/With  a hundred men of his
10A.1r 2 /With  a hy downe downe a downe-
17C.8 2 the way,/There he metwith  a jovial beggar.
158A.12 4 ryde a course of warr/With a knight that I shall put to
112C.1 3 sir,/And there he did meetwith  a lady fine,/And among the
112C.23 1 /With  a lamenting sigh, said she,/
76B.1 4 will lace thy midle jimp,/With  a lang, lang London whang?
76B.3 4 will lace his middle jimp,/With  a lang, lang London whang.
9E.8 1 /‘It befits not to ridewith  a leman light,/When awaits
235G.9 3 was baited,/Till a boywith  a letter came to his hand/
209G.1 4 awa to the gates of Hye,/With  a letter to my dear ladie.
209B.2 4 will gae in to my biggin/With  a letter to my ladie?’
145C.17 2should be/Straight metewith  a line that was good;/The
140B.2 2 is to Nottingham gone,/With  a link a down and a day,/
140B.8 2 is to Nottingham gone,/With  a link a down and a day,/
140B.18 2 is to Nottingham gone,/With  a link a down and a down,/
29.25 4 this mantle, ladye,/with a litle dinne.
155N.14 3 /‘And lying in great pain,/With  a little penknife lying close
155N.12 2 up and down the street,/With  a little sally rod in her hand,/
250A.3 3 day,/Before that he metwith  a lofty old ship,/Come
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131A.19 3 a beautiful sight;/Thenwith  a long bow they shot a fat
125A.10 2 reply’d;/‘Well armedwith  a long bow you stand,/To
126A.2 1 /With  a long pike-staff upon his
7[I.1] 4 of yours/Shall gowith  a lord or a knight.
7[I.2] 4 a sister of yours/Shall gowith  a lord or a night.’
39D.32 2 out throw elphin court,/With  a loud shout and a cry,/That
237A.27 3 /The porter gave outwith  a loud shout,/‘Here comes
126A.35 3 coy,/Each other did face,with  a lovely grace,/And both did
117A.134 3 his male,/And redenwith  a lyght songe/Vnto
100I.3 4 are,/Or that he have lainwith  a man.’
211A.14 4 my body in field to fight/With  a man that’s faith and troth
211A.34 4 my body in field to fight/With  a man that’s faith and troth
133A.4 3 was worth angels ten;/With  a mantle of green, most
65G.2 4 woman/Who lighted itwith  a match.
25C.11 2 /But I will send you homewith  a merry convoy.’
 283A.20 2 and she sung,/She sungwith  a merry devotion,/Saying, If
133A.31 2 green wood,/And sungwith  a merry glee,/And Robin
148A.2 2 /Doth bud and springwith  a merry good cheere,/This
240A.10 3 and make them ready,/With  a milk-white steed under
81I.15 4 in fair England/I foughtwith  a naked man.’
168A.12 3 /He had such a chance,with  a new morrice-dance,/He
121A.42 2 /As they sat at her methe,/With a nobell chere,/To of the
167A.18 3 hand,/But there they mettwith a noble shipp,/And stoutely
120A.14 3 she came in that ilke,/With a pair off blood-irons in her
125A.18 2 fast dic he lay it on him,/With  a passionate fury and ire,/At
2G.7 2 of leather,/And bind it upwith  a peacock’s feather?
10H.2 1 /He courted the eldestwith  a penknife,/And he vowed
2J.4 1 /Tell him to reap itwith  a penknife,/And tell him to
11[L.13] 1 /Andwith  a penknife as sharp as a dart,/
10I.3 1 /He courted the eldestwith  a penknife,/He lovd the
155G.7 3 at his feet,/Andwith  a penknife small/She stuck
155I.5 6 in his own heart’s blood,/With  a penknife stuck so deep./’ ’
2L.4 1 /I sowd itwith  a pepper corn.
167B.51 2 spied a private place,/With  a perfect eye, in a secret
134A.37 3 whom I feard no ill,/Hathwith  a pike-staff clawed my back;/
155F.5 2 chair,/And jaggd himwith  a pin,/And called for a
93F.9 2 and prick him,/all overwith  a pin,/And that will make
93F.10 2 him and pricked,/all overwith  a pin,/And the nurse held a
155H.6 2 chair,/And pinned himwith  a pin,/And then she called
223A.16 2 there came Belbordlane,/With  a pistol on every side:/
276B.10 1 /Then the friar cried outwith  a piteous moan,/O help! O
173B.22 2 king himsell,/Lookd upwith  a pitiful ee:/‘Come down,
276A.11 3 the well:’/The fryer sungwith  a pittiful sound,/Oh help me
106.18 3 same he sung and said,/With  a pleasant and most noble
116A.89 2 armed, a full greate pace,/With  a polaxe in his hande;/Many
208B.8 2 an old gray-headed man,/With  a pole-axe in his hand:/‘’Tis
116A.25 2 him as a louer true,/With  a pollaxe in her hande:/‘He
140C.9 3 he,/O there did he meetwith  a poor beggar-man,/He came
271B.55 4 ware of the Lord of Lorn,/With  a porter’s staff in his hand.
271A.91 4 that bonny boy,/Standingwith a porter’s staffe in his hand.
180A.28 4 Andrew<s],’/Quoth he, ’with a possat in [his hand],’
65G.10 2 sent you a gay gold ring,/With  a posy round the rim,/To
225K.20 4 you think yourself well of/With  a pretty man like I, lady?
219A.1 2 stands in his bower-door,/With  a primrose in his hand,/And
167A.20 2 hee, ’is Henery Hunt,/With a pure hart and a penitent
271A.41 3 truly;/He entertaind himwith a quart of red Renish wi<ne],/
116A.69 3 they se,/And the iustyce,with  a quest of swerers,/That had
2L.2 1 /I ploughd itwith  a ram’s horn.
2G.6 1 /‘Can you plow itwith  a ram’s horn,/And sow it all
2K.2 1 /I ploughed itwith  a ram’s horn,/And sowed it
2J.3 1 /Tell him to plough itwith  a ram’s horn,/Tell him to
29.20 3 bright was of blee,/Ffastwith a red rudd/to her chamber
29.24 3 was of blee,/And fastwith a redd rudd/to her chamber
31.21 4 cozen,/And marry himwith a ring.’
77A.8 4 to yon kirk,/And wed mewith  a ring.’
149A.54 2 ye/That marryd they werewith  a ring;/And so will Nan
271A.107 3 marry your daughterwith a ring of go<ld]/Then all the
87A.1 2 ladye,/He has wedded herwith  a ring;/Prince Robert has
92A.7 2 beaten gowd,/And a ringwith  a ruby stone:/‘As lang as this
29.13 3 bright was of blee,/Fastwith a rudd redd/to her chamber
76B.7 3 she three,/Till she metwith  a rude rover,/Was sailing on
214K.4 3 being full of sorrow,/With  a rusted rapier down by his
150A.6 4 then went Robin Hood,/With  a sad and sorrowfull heart.
92B.10 2 this couple they did part,/With  a sad heavy moan;/The wind
181B.3 3 /and ben to his bed,/Andwith  a sharp rapier/he stabbed him
123B.10 3 was made of a trusty tree,/With  a sheaf of arrows at his belt,/
114A.5 1 /With  a sheaf of arrows by his
125A.34 1 /They allwith  a shout made the elements
100D.9 2 down her merry men,/With  a shrill and a pleasant voice:/
2G.7 1 /‘Can you reap itwith  a sickle of leather,/And bind
88A.4 2 her secret bower,/Pinndwith  a siller pin,/And she’s up to
83A.20 3 /Sitting vpon a blocke,/With a siluer combe in his hand,/
107A.55 1 /‘I’le make thee an erlewith a siluer wande,/And adde
43A.5 3 find your love asleep,/With  a silver belt about his head,/
93E.11 4 the babe to the heart/with  a silver bodkin.
147A.5 3 take;/Cross you my handwith  a silver groat,/For Our dear

1A.5 2 in,/And pin’d the doorwith  a silver pin.
1B.2 2 in,/And barred the doorwith  a silver pin.
106.8 1 /With  a silver rapier by my side,/
10I.8 1 /With  a silver wand she pushd her
266A.9 1 /He sent it alongwith  a small vessel/That there was
106.14 1 /Sweet William,with  a smiling face,/Said to the
117A.239 2 swore a full grete othe,/With  a sory chere,/‘Of the
109B.85 4 the brawn o th’ arm,/Thatwith  a spear I may not endure.
162B.41 2 was he called,/who,with a spere full bright,/Well
85[C.3] 2 /And stirred it upwith  a spoon;/Giles Collin he ate
85B.2 2 /And stirrd it roundwith  a spoon;/Giles Collins he ate
39D.21 1 /‘Then seize upon mewith  a spring,/Then to the ground
142B.3 3 will have a palmers weed,/With  a staff and coat, and bags of
128A.22 1 /‘I metwith  a stranger,’ quoth Robin
162A.42 3 dynte that was full soare;/With  a suar spear of a myghteë tre/
119A.70 3 calle;/Litul John was redywith a swerd,/And bare hym to þe
121A.15 1 /Roben howtwith a swerd bent,/A bokeler en
34A.6 3 was about the tree,/Andwith  a swing she came about:/
34A.8 5 twice about the tree,/Andwith  a swing she came about:/
34A.10 5 ance about the tree,/Andwith  a swing she came about:/
166A.18 3 redd;/The Erle of Oxford,with a sword,/Wold haue smitt of
76B.4 2 kame his bonny head,/With  a tabean brirben kame;/And
76B.2 2 kame thy bonny head,/With  a tabean brirben kame?/And
154A.57 3 /That commonly he rode/With  a thousand horse from court
116A.40 3 Bell,/Though they camewith  a thousand mo,/Nor all the
288A.1 2 /And let’s go to seawith  a valiant good cheer,/In
273A.27 1 /‘Take thy horse again,with  a vengeance,’ he said,/’with
273A.8 1 /‘Away,with  a vengeance,’ qoth the
273A.12 1 /‘Away,with  a vengeance,’ quoth the
273A.32 1 /‘Away,with  a vengeance,’ quoth the
110F.1 3 day,/And he’s fa’en inwith  a weel-far’d maid,/Was
236A.1 3 ride, O/And there he metwith  a well-far’d may,/Keeping
126A.11 1 /‘Marry gepwith  a wenion!’ quoth Arthur a
288A.15 3 seen;/Home he returndwith  a wonderful prize,/And
116A.54 2 Clymme of the Cloughe:/With  a wyle we wyll vs in
11D.1r 2 /With  adieu, sweet honey,
254B.2 3 /And passd for sisters fair;/With  ae consent gaed ower the
110C.16 2 on ane foot,/And winkingwith  ae ee;/But ‘Ha! ha!’ said the
202A.6 4 me where Montrose lies,/With  al his great army.’
117A.392 3 /They serued our kyngewith  al theyr myght,/Both Robyn
119A.82 4 of venyson,/Þat gode waswith ale.
187C.2 2 down the water gone,/With  all her cots unto her arms,/
125A.32 1 /With  all his bowmen, which stood
144A.2 4 Hereford was to come by,/With  all his company.
287A.2 2 that he might come in,with  all his company:/‘And if
153A.5 4 the proud elf/Shall sufferwith  all his crew.
106.16 3 one day a hunting was,/With  all his lords and noble train,/
107A.32 2 Patricke Church he went,/With all his men in braue array,/
169C.6 2 came before the king,/With  all his men sae brave to see,/
154A.31 4 with speed should dye,/With  all his merry men.
167B.8 3 he be,/And bring a shore,with  all his might,/Or into
90B.11 1 /The boy fled homewith  all his might,/The tear into
151A.43 2 court,/Robin Hood,with  all his train;/He once was
148A.22 2 very head,/And drew itwith  all might and maine,/And
109A.64 1 shalt haue that horssewith all my hart,/And my cote-
109A.79 1 /‘Thou’st haue that ladye with all my hart,/Sith itt was like
127A.7 4 Robin Hood,/‘I love itwith  all my heart.
151A.28 1 /‘Yes,with  all my heart,’ bold Robin
135A.27 1 /‘With  all my heart,’ said Little
109B.70 1 /‘Thou’st have the horsewith  all my heart,/And my plate-
278A.4 1 /‘O welcome, good Satan,with  all my heart!/I hope you and
109B.86 1 /‘Thou’st have the ladywith  all my heart;/It was never
288A.9 1 /‘Take themwith  all my heart, loving son,/
109B.78 1 /‘I’le make that vowwith  all my heart,/My men shall
149A.23 2 I grant thee thy boon;/With  all my heart, so let it be;/
149A.38 2 pause/Said, Yes, sir, andwith  all my heart;/‘Then let’s send
135A.21 1 /‘With  all my heart, thou proud
131A.15 4 I delight,/And love himwith  all my whole heart.
125A.14 1 /‘With  all my whole heart,’ the
125A.28 2 reply’d,/‘I’ll serve youwith  all my whole heart;/My
145C.14 1 Robin Hood hies himwith  all speed he may,/With his
167[H.4] 1 was sent for, he camewith  all speed,/In a gown of black
170D.3 1 was sent for, he camewith  all speed,/In a gownd of
170D.2 1 was sent for, he camewith  all speed,/In a gownd of
165A.17 4 must ryde to Busye Hall,/With all speed that wee may.
145C.10 1little foot-page she sentwith  all speed,/To find out stout
154A.91 2 to prevent,/He hide himwith  all speede/Vnto a nunnery,
154A.37 4 Robbin Hood to take,/With  all the force they could.
154A.29 2 abbot he rode to the king/With  all the haste he could,/And
123B.38 4 have new orders taken,/With  all the haste that may be.’
226F.25 2 came his auld mither,/With  all the keys in her hand,/
31.55 3 Lady Geneuer his queene,/With all the knights of the Round
188A.28 2 æll,’ he says,/‘Horse yewith  all the might ye may,/For the
167A.72 2 to King Heneryes grace,/With all the newes hee cold him
305A.42 4 cum and make me aid,/With  all the power that he may be.
305A.47 2 cum and make him aid,/With  all the powers that ye may
180A.23 2 backe againe to the king,/With all the speed that euer might
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165A.25 2 you hither, Lady Butler,/With  all the speed you may;/If
4F.6 3 so near the brim,/Andwith  all the strength that pretty
134A.49 1 /They rudely ranwith  all their might,/Spar’d
150A.21 2 together they livd,/With  all their yeomen gay;/They
109A.86 1 /‘Thou shalt stay heerewith all thy maids—/In number
45A.19 2 men, say me not nay,/With all your best horsses that ryd
156C.10 3 it may be;’/‘All thatwith  amendment,’ said Earl
156C.12 3 it may be;’/‘All thatwith  amendment,’ said Earl
235G.5 1 /She turned aboutwith  an angry look,/Said, Woe’s
235I.8 1 /She’s turned aboutwith  an angry look,/Says, Woe’s
155J.5 1 /She ’ticed himwith  an apple so red,/And
117A.302 2 Johan was hurte full sore,/With  an arowe in his kne,/That he
116A.77 2 shote I wyll,/[Stron>glywith  an arowe kene;/[A better]
118A.58 3 fast runn,/But Litle Iohn,with an arrow broade,/Did cleaue
162B.57 4 Douglas soddainlye/waswith an arrow slaine.
118A.18 4 greenwoode,/There slainewith an arrowe.
33A.1 3 the sea,/And he has metwith  an auld, auld man,/His
17B.7 2 land,/And there he metwith  an auld beggar man.
187B.27 2 /There they metwith  an auld man;/Says, Honest
118A.40 3 againe,/And thus he camewith an awkwarde stroke;/Good
7C.2 4 daughter of mine/Shall gowith  an earl or a knight.’
2J.6 2 quill,/Tell him to fan it with  an egg-shell.
43F.5 2 in the midst of the hall/With  an hundred and ten jolly
188F.14 4 he is a coming,/With  an hundred men in his
176A.27 2 /That comes yonderwith an osterne fface?’/‘Yond’s
14D.3 1 /There she metwith  an outlyer bold,/Lies many
14D.9 1 /There she metwith  an outlyer bold,/Lies many
14D.15 1 /There she metwith  an outlyer bold,/Lies many
176A.47 3 did itt but to proue theewith,/And see how thow wold
233B.23 4 had gien consent/To wedwith  Andrew Lammie.
233C.46 4 given consent/To wedwith  Andrew Lammie.
64A.25 2 Sweet Willie,/He camwith  ane advance:/‘O I’ll go tak
208A.2 2 a boy, with a boy,/Norwith  anie Scotch lord;/But he’s
81G.15 3 /Sayin, He that’s in bedwith  anither man’s wife,/He suld
167A.56 3 and maine:/Horseley,with another broad arrow,/Strake
235D.2 4 hand/That he was in lovewith  another woman.
297A.1 4 wine,/And be my bottlewith  any.’
134A.43 3 /That we two can be dung/With  any blutter base beggar,/
209G.8 2 the king,/‘Pleading is idlewith  any;/But pay you down five
100E.1 4 /Or are you in lovewith  any man?’
109C.47 3sell;/And if that I come [with ] any more,/The divell fetch
155L.4 1 /She tempted him [in]with  apple so red,/But that
93F.14 1 /‘I’ve tried himwith  apples,/I’ve tried him with
233C.11 3/I’m Tifty’s bonny Annie;/With  apples sweet he did me
211A.26 3 /There he spy’d a manwith  armour on,/As he came
73D.16 3 /Thou wast usd for to lookwith  as fresh a colour/As ever the
208C.2 3 eer a slave,/But he sent itwith  as good a knight/As eer a
169C.10 3 and nicher at a speir,/With  as mekle gude Inglis gilt/As
53L.16 3 finger she has got three;/With  as much gay gold about her
268A.54 3 won bowers to dine;’/‘With  a’ my heart, my brother
188A.37 2 the leiutenant,/‘Pursuewith  a’ the might ye may!/For the
66A.21 4 side,/Says, I think you arewith  bairn.
99H.23 1 /‘If she bewith  bairn,’ he said,/‘As I doubt
99G.3 1 /‘If she bewith  bairn,’ her father says,/‘As
99G.2 1 /‘If she bewith  bairn,’ her mother says,/‘As I
63H.3 3 win owre:’/‘I am too bigwith  bairn,’ she says,/‘To sink or I
65C.2 3 I’ll never be,/Tho I amwith  bairn to an English lord,/That
99H.22 4 in all my court/She goeswith  bairn to the.’
154A.48 1 /With  banquetting and merriment,/
84A.1 4 Country,/Fell in lovewith  Barbara Allan.
154A.18 2 as they the country filld/With  bastards in those dayes;/
167B.26 1 /‘With  beams for his top-castle,/As
274B.28 1 Milking-maidswith  beards on!/the like was never
142B.20 2 then said Little John,/‘With  begging ful wel I have sped;/
93C.15 2 nurse,/O please himwith  bells!’/‘He’ll no be pleased,
211A.13 4 never have/Till I seewith  Bewick thou can save thy
20[O.5] 2 her back against an oak,/With  bitter sighs these words she
118A.36 4 these yeomen went,/With blades both browne and
89B.6 3 her bride’s-bed swimwith  blood,/Bot and her good lord
299B.6 3 the other,/She filled it upwith  blood-red wine,/Until it ran
177A.65 4 forth the broken sword,/With bloodye hands therein trulye.
136A.12 3 prate,/But let us try it outwith  blows,/For cowards we do
126A.3 4 and there,/There met hewith  bold Robin Hood.
136A.10 4 you do go,/You meetwith  bold Robin Hood.’
122B.22 3 gold,/And away he wentwith  bold Robin Hood,/His
150A.12 3 /To range in the woodwith  bold Robin Hood,/To hear
179A.6 2 they’ve had in hand,/With  borderers pricking hither
53L.21 2 another marriage,/With  both their hearts so full of
17B.23 2 /For I can maintain theewith  both wine and bread.’
121A.45 4 the made them prest,/With bowes and boltys ffoll ffeyne.
117A.140 3 folowed hym [free],/With  bowës bent and arowës
117A.289 4 bolde archere/That shotedwith  bowës stronge.
123B.27 3 /Half a hundred yeomen,with  bows bent,/Came raking over
305A.18 4 hundred men,/Shutingwith  bows upon the lee.
29.2 3 /this child had vppon,/With brauches and ringes/full
136A.5 1 /With  brave long faucheons by

169B.23 3 /But now thou shalt be fedwith  bread and wine,/And thy
93D.13 1 /‘It will neither pleasewith  breast-milk,/nor yet with
121A.45 2 had ffared of the best,/With bred and ale and weyne,/To
274B.4 1 Milking-cowswith  bridles and saddles on!/the
10C.3 1 /He courted the eldestwith  broach and knife,/But he
99N.28 4 thro the king’s high court/With  broadsword now is gane.
302A.10 1 /They wooed herwith  brooch and ring,/They
10Q.4 1 /He courted the eldestwith  brooch and wi knife,/But he
271A.15 2 did apparell his child/With bruche, and ringe, and many
305B.1 3 grows mony a bonny tree;/With  buck and doe and a’ wild
169C.25 2midle,/Imbroiderd owrewith  burning gold,/Bespangled
288A.10 1 /With  cannons hot and thundering
4D.20 4 his lady’s voice/He stoodwith  cap in hand.
274B.12 1 Godzounds! Mantuaswith  capes on!/the like was never
286B.9 1 cloaks, and some they ranwith  caps,/To try if they could
288B.7 3 /With top and top-gallant,with  captain, lieutenant,/Some
237A.7 3 did say;/‘Lady Jean iswith  Captain Ogilvie,/And away
237A.2 3 /Till Lady Jean fell in lovewith  Captain Ogilvie,/And away
237A.3 3 /Lady Jean has fell in lovewith  Captain Ogilvie,/And away
238E.13 2dear daughter, possessëd with  care.
153A.16 1 /Sir Williamwith  care he drew up his men,/
252B.51 2 she tore her mantle,/With  care she tore her hair:/‘Now
53F.27 3 /For I brought her homewith  chariots six,/And I’ll send
129A.47 1 /Now all the listswith  cheers were filld,/The skies
5E.17 2 I have got a woman bigwith  child.
99C.1 4 daughter/To Johnie goeswith  child.
99D.1 4 daughter/To him goes bigwith  child!
99G.1 4 dear/She goes to himwith  child.
99L.1 4 /To Johnnie provd bigwith  child.
25B.17 2 gae hame a wedded wifewith  child.’
39I.18 4 sweet Janet,/I fear ye gaewith  child.’
54A.4 4 cherry, Joseph,/for I amwith  child.’
54A.5 4 a cherry/that brought theewith  child.’
54B.5 4 thee cherries/that got theewith  child.’
99C.19 1 /‘If she bewith  child,’ fair Johnie said,/‘As I
89B.10 1 /‘Now if you bewith  child,’ he says,/‘As I trew
99C.20 1 /‘But if she bewith  child,’ her father said,/‘As I
99C.3 1 /‘If she bewith  child,’ her father said,/‘As
99C.4 1 /‘But if she bewith  child,’ her mother said,/‘As
99D.20 1 /‘O if she bewith  child,’ Johnnie said,/‘As I
54D.4 2 pluck the cherry,/for I amwith  child:’/‘Let him pluck the
99L.15 1 /‘If she be bigwith  child,’ said he,/‘As I hope
99D.21 1 /‘But if she bewith  child,’ said the king,/‘As I
214G.11 1 /This lady being bigwith  child,/And full of
5E.16 1 /‘I amwith  child, and it’s not to thee,/
54B.2 3 brought,/Mary provedwith  child,/and Joseph knew it not.
65D.2 3 /Till she has proved as bigwith  child,/As big as woman
99L.3 1 /‘If she bewith  child,/As I suppose she be,/I’
99G.15 1 /‘If your old doughter bewith  child,/As I trew weel she be,/
99[S.24] 1 /‘And if she bewith  child by me,/As I think sae
99L.14 4 in all England/Is bigwith  child by thee.’
39I.19 1 /‘And if I bewith  child, father,/Mysell maun
39I.20 1 /‘And if I bewith  child, father,/’Twill prove a
99D.19 4 lady in a’ my court/With  child goes big to thee.’
214[Q.13] 1 /The fair maid being greatwith  child,/It filled her heart with
83A.7 4 the siluer wood,/To huntwith Child Maurice.
83A.14 4 the siluer wood,/To huntwith Child Maurice.
83A.23 4 the siluer woode,/To huntwith Child Maurice.
20[O.2] 2 and many a day,/Till bigwith  child she went away.
99L.2 3 his dear daughter waswith  child,/That was his daily
65B.8 3 I’ll never be;/I’m butwith  child to an English lord,/
65B.6 3 I’ll never be;/I’m onlywith  child to an English lord,/
20H.1 2 /And she goeswith  child to her father’s clark.
99[Q.2] 4 in all the court/Was goingwith  child to him.
99[Q.4] 3 /That his only daughter iswith  child/To Johnie, the little
99M.2 4 eldest daughter/Goeswith  child to Lord Johnnie Scott.
99[R.2] 4 eldest daughter/Goeswith  child to Lord Jonnie Scott.
99[R.4] 3 his eldest daughter goeswith  child/To Lord Jonnie Scott.
214[S.14] 1 lady, being six monthswith  child/To the ploughman lad
99E.15 4 in a’ my court/She goeswith  child to thee.
99G.14 4 in a’ my court,/She goeswith  child to thee.
99C.18 4 in a’ our court/Gaes bigwith  child to thee.’
102B.6 3 know,’ said she, ‘I’mwith  child to thee,/These eight
91D.1 2 seven,/And five is diedwith  child;/Was non but you and
100C.4 3 /And I’ll tell to thee ifwith  child you be,/Or if ye be with
107A.85 2 /The lady shee was greatwith childe;/The sent Iohn Stewart
99N.2 4 /And to him she’swith  chile.
118A.52 4 loset,’ quoth Litle Iohn,/‘With  Christs might in heauen.’
111.13 3 ye wyll tell;/In case that Iwith chylde be,/What ys your
286B.9 1 /Then some they ranwith  cloaks, and some they ran
304A.1 4 cleugh was covered ower/With  cloathing that was clean.
117A.107 2 sayd the iustyce,/‘Bothwith  cloth and fee :’/‘Now, good
103C.12 4sae sharp;/Alas, we’ll diewith  cold!’
289A.2 4 a mermaid on the rock,/With  comb and glass in hand.
263A.8 4 black,/And shoon lacedwith  cordin.
251A.37 2 hae gane before the king,/With  courage bauld and free;/
289A.4 2 the boatswain of our ship,/With  courage stout and bold:/
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 283A.11 2 thief got off his horse,/With  courage stout and bold,/To
81C.6 2 merry Barnet,/Bestrowedwith  cowslips sweet;/If that it
118A.14 2 shoote,’ sayes Litle Iohn,/‘With Crist his might and mayne;/I’
305A.44 3 /To enter against a kingwith  crown,/And put my lands in
233C.38 2 her wonderous sore,/With  cruel strokes and many;/He
271B.28 2 they were at supper set,/With  dainty delicates that was
235A.6 3 all my rooms in shining;/With  Dantzic waters ye’ll sprinkle
176A.47 4 see how thow wold takewith death trulye.’
268A.43 1 /With  discontent straight home she
99[Q.26] 2 /He looked at Johniewith  disdain;/But upon the tope of
225[L.7] 3 holding by hir mother;/With  doleful cries and watry eyes/
157D.9 4 wrath,/He answerd himwith  domineer.
104A.2 2 put her in a tower strong,/With  double locks on fifty doors:/
162B.53 2 Maxwell, in like case,/with Douglas he did dye;/Of
272A.17 4 to hear,/And was possestwith  dread and fear.
158A.23 4 and trumpetts soundinge,/With drumes striking loud and
158A.28 4 and trumpetts soundinge,/With drummes strikeing loud and
164A.11 2 into the French land,/With  drums and trumpets so
164A.13 2 marched to Paris gates,/With  drums and trumpets so
209D.10 3 /She dealt the crownswith  duckatoons,/And bade them
227A.24 3 let thee be;/For I will gowith  Duncan Grahame/Fore all
227A.3 2 went into the Isle/She metwith  Duncan Grahame;/So
227A.13 3 do not care;/For I will gowith  Duncan Grahame/Tho I
227A.22 3 want thee;/And if thou gowith  Duncan Grahame/Thou’ll be
227A.21 3 ones,/And she’s awaywith  Duncan Grahame,/To go
292A.20 3 have been,/But do repentwith  dying leaves/Of that my
162A.53 4 Raff, the ryche Rugbe,/with  dyntes wear beaten dowene.
154A.11 4 if it stood him upon,/With  ease encounter three.
152A.30 3 you please, it’s donewith  ease,/Master, be you content.
208C.2 2 no boy, no boy,/Nor yetwith  eer a slave,/But he sent it
167B.25 3 huge and mighty strong,/With  eighteen pieces strong and
186A.14 2 in a low,/And sloken itwith  English blood;/There’s nevir
162B.51 1 /Andwith Erle Dowglas there was
288A.8 4 /And I will go fightwith  Essex today.’
18D.6r 2 /For to meetwith , etc.
267A.7 4 that was soe cleere,/Andwith euery man he made merry.
267A.3 2 wine that was soe cleere,/With euery man he wold make
110E.48 2 at night, I knit our pokes,/With  even four an twenty knots;/
110E.49 2 at night, I knit our pokes,/With  even four an twenty strings;/
151A.39 4 and I with thee,/And sowith  every man.
141A.7 3 /To see them all on a row;/With  every man a good broad
117A.359 4 wolde I had Robyn Hode,/With  eyen I myght hym se.
117A.370 4 ye come to Notyngham,/With  eyen ye shall hym se.
116A.100 2 hys dere breth<eren],/With  eyther of them twayne,/[To
54B.13 3 white wine nor red,/Butwith  fair spring water,/with which
4D.22 3 /‘What have you donewith  false Sir John,/That went
207D.3 2 poor man’s breath/Thanwith  famine you should see your
81C.5 4 repay her kinde courtesie/With  favour and gentle love.
116A.7 1 /For to spekewith  fayre Alse hys wife,/And
177A.14 3 /Then the tooke leauewith fayre Scottland,/For they are
208I.10 2 his hand,/Which shookwith  fear and dread;/The rings
90B.11 4 my lady in the wood,/With  fear I’m like to die.’
238E.13 1stood by her, possessëd with  fear,/To see his dear
7C.4 2 /She stood tremblingwith  fear,/Until she saw her seven
151A.14 3 all his men;/They thoughtwith  fear, what kind of cheer/
271A.25 2 me off thy veluett hat,/With fether in that is soe ffine;/All
99D.7 4 o the hard, hard iron,/With  fetters round about.
99[S.13] 3 about;/My feet are boundwith  fetters strong,/And how can I
99[S.11] 3 about;/My feet are boundwith  fetters strong,/That I cannot
166A.31 2 ffreshly and gay,/With ffragrant fflowers comely of
162A.3 3 him a myghtee meany,/With fifteen hondrith archares
162B.6 1 /With  fifteen hundred bowmen
284A.5 4 a good blacke barke,/With  fiftie good oares on a side-a.
46C.2 3 always at your command;/With  fifty men to guard you, that
187C.8 3 /And there they cut a treewith  fifty nags upo each side,/For
217B.11 2 of castles and towers,/With  fifty ploughs of land and
167B.3 2 merchants he espy’d,/With  fifty sail, come towards him,/
150A.7 3 the absence of her friend;/With  finger in eye, shee often did
151A.21 2 fowls were plenty there,/With  fish out of the river:/King
305B.45 3 the night he shall me find/With  five hundred men and fifty,
112C.60 4once more, I do protest,/With  flattering I’ll beguile him.
221K.2 3 twelve months and a day;/With  flattering words and fair
34A.2 1 /She served herwith  foot and hand,/In every thing
119A.72 2 in his hond,/His hed [ther]with for to kepe,/And ther as þe
129A.12 4 O grief to tell!/Besieg’dwith  forraign arms.
38C.6 1 /With  four and twenty at her back,/
225J.1 2Drunkie in the Highlands,/With  four and twenty men,/Rob
107A.61 3 and low then by his knee,/With four garters vpon one legg,/
243F.7 3 brought me to land——/With  four-and-twenty bold
225K.2 1 /With  four-and-twenty Highland
151A.3 3 speed,/He and his lords,with  [free] accord,/All put on
132A.15 1 sheathed their swordswith  friendly words,/So merrilie
130A.6 4 /For both are suppliedwith  friends./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
133A.3 4 he did intend,/Eitherwith  friends or foes.
151A.12 3 days bear a great sway;/With  fryars and monks, with their
8C.20 3 /Thoult see my swordwith  furie smoke,/And in their

143A.14 2 house,/And he calledwith  furious mood,/‘Come let me
154A.45 2 armd five hundred men,/With  furniture compleate,/But the
66A.18 2 /Was all spread owerwith  garl,/To keep Lady Maisery
107A.50 2 were of twisted silke,/With garters ffringed about with
129A.31 2 he walkt about the lists,/With  giants by his side:/‘Bring
177A.24 4 me vp my faire Dun Bull,/With gilden hornes hee beares all
83D.6 4 gude green-wood,/To talkwith  Gill Morice.
200J.1 3sweet and gaily;/He sungwith  glee, neath the wild wood
271A.24 2 /Thy shirtband wroughtwith glistering gold,/And doe mee
10C.2 1 /He courted the eldestwith  glove and ring,/But he loed
39[J2.15] 2 Bible in your right hand,/With  God for to be your guide,/
237A.19 3 the snow!/My feet is sorewith  going barefoot,/No farther
237A.18 3 the rain!/My feet is sorewith  going barefoot,/No further
231A.3 4 /But what was trimmedwith  gold.
208B.1 2 /And he sealed it upwith  gold,/And he sent it to Lord
208H.1 2 a letter,/And sealëd it with  gold,/And sent it to Lor
208I.1 2 write,/And sealed it upwith  gold,/And sent it to Lord
208C.1 2 letter,/And seald it upwith  gold,/And sent it to the lord
107A.49 3 white ffeathers plewedwith gold,/And sett all on their
167A.36 2 Sir Andrew lay/Is hachedwith gold deerlye dight:/‘Now by
208E.1 2 /And he sealed itwith  gold;/He sent it to my Lord
208A.1 2 letter,/And sealed it owrewith  gold;/He sent to my lord
167A.59 2 prooffe,/For itt is guildedwith gold soe cleere;/God be with
108.12 1 /She lin’d the letterwith gold soe red,/And mony
177A.20 4 of itt,/And itt all shineswith gold soe redde.
107A.50 2 garters ffringed aboutwith gold;/Their shoes were of the
43F.13 2 /Whose collar is flourishdwith  gold?/Why hadst thou not
117A.136 4 with sadle and brydil,/With  golde burnyssht full bryght.
175A.30 3 hye,/And three doggswith golden collers/Were sett out
169B.6 4 a velvet coat,/Laid downwith  golden laces three.
11D.2 1 /He courted the eldestwith  golden rings,/And the others
117A.290 3 he<ue>de,/And standë with  good bowës bent,/That I be
250[E.11] 3 /And though you are linedwith  good brass without,/I’ll show
271A.78 2 /That I haue told youwith good intent,/And if you doe
122B.8 3 trade for to begin;/With  good intent, to the sheriff he
80.21 4 his head,/Was gildedwith  good red gold.
53N.24 3 /She filld her pocketswith  good red gold,/And she has
53N.14 3 see;/She filled his pocketswith  good red gold,/And she set
221G.18 1 /The glass was filledwith  good red wine,/And drunk
117A.370 1 /That ye shall metewith  good Robyn,/On lyue yf that
117A.375 1 /There they metwith  good Robyn,/Stondynge on
134A.82 4 be receivd?/I’ll pay youwith  good will.
106.20 2 self a lady gay,/Bedecktwith  gorgious rich array;/The
208[J.1] 2 letter,/An sealled it ourwith  gould,/An sent it to Lord
271B.64 4 did sing,/Full pleasantlywith  great joy.
147A.24 4 to the merry green-wood,/With  great joy, mirth and pride.
140C.13 3he;/O there did he meetwith  great master sheriff,/And
145C.26 2 /Most bravely andwith  great might,/But brave jolly
158A.23 2 and togetther they mett,/With great mirth and melodye,/
158A.28 2 and together they mett,/With great mirth and melodye,/
221G.20 1 /Syne rode the waterwith  great speed,/And merrily the
167B.13 2 to sea,/To seek a traytor,with  great speed;/Of a hundred
90B.12 2 sister’s ran into the wood,/With  greater grief and care,/
116A.90 3 two;/Full many a yomanwith  grete yll,/‘[Al>as, treason!’
65[J.13] 3 /‘Alass! alass!’ he criedwith  grief,/‘My lady will be gone.’
81C.20 3 /His heart was so perplextwith  griefe,/The truth of this he
167B.20 2 merchant sighd and said,/With  grieved mind and well a
174A.9 1 strowed his chamber ouer with gunpowder,/And layd greene
9[F.3] 2 your own lady with hat anwith  hand,
9[F.4] 2 not my lady with hat orwith  hand,
116A.170 3 blysse,/[And all] thatwith  hande-bowe shoteth,/[That
162B.26 4 my sword,/I’le fightwith hart and hand.’
174A.2 2 wrote,/And sealed ittwith hart and ringe,/And bade him
75G.1 4 her bour-door,/A dressinwith  haste an speed.
9[F.3] 2 /I’ll serve your own ladywith  hat an with hand,
9[F.4] 2 /Ye’ll serve not my ladywith  hat or with hand,
134A.38 2 he goes out oer yon hill,/With  hat upon his head;/If ever
274B.24 1 Skimming-disheswith  hat-bands on!/the like was
154A.70 1 /He enterprized,with  hatefull spleene;/In which he
169B.7 4 belts about your necks,/With  hats [and] brave feathers all
169B.3 4 belts about their necks,/With  hats and feathers all alike.
145A.19 1 /With  hattis white and fethers
88B.6 3 /They were seeking youwith  hawks and hounds,/And the
88B.10 3 /They were seeking youwith  hawks and hounds,/And the
99P.2 4 /And she fell in lovewith  he.
122A.21 4 were hynds,/and staggswith heads full high.
245E.16 3 caad it shore the Lee;/With  heart and hand and good
167B.6 2 Howard:/I will, my liege,with  heart and hand;/If it please
136A.23 3 be;/For I love those menwith  heart and hand/That will
193[B2.17] 4 sits into the Troughend ha/With  heart as black as any stone.
238F.5 1 /Her father beheld herwith  heart full of grief,/And spoke
152A.15 2 they are gone,/With  hearts all firm and stout,/
243A.30 4 in the open streets he run/With  heavy doleful cries.
167B.18 2 made him answer soon,/With  heavy heart and careful
266A.7 1 /With  heavy heart these two did
30.63 1 /He laid vppon himwith heele and hand,/With yard
121A.56 3 torne y haffe schotwith hem,/Vnder hes tortyll-tre.’
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with  (cont.)
207D.3 1 /‘Forwith  hempen cord it’s better to
80.2 4 haue liued in quiettnesse/With her all the dayes of his liffe.
64A.14 3 /She lifted up the pin,/Andwith  her arms lang and sma/
10L.6 1 /And what did he dowith  her arms so long?/He made
100E.5 3 /And to eat and drinkwith  her at the table,/And to fight
42B.3 4 fair woman,/But I wad sinwith  her body?’
10A.7 1 /What did he doewith  her brest-bone?/He made
11F.9 2 /There did they meetwith  her brother John.
292A.16 4 the Elizium coast,/Andwith  her carryd the store.
83D.12 2 little nurice,/She winkedwith  her ee:/‘Welcome, welcome,
272A.3 2 by,/Who was so charmëd with  her eye/That he could never
10L.8 1 /And what did he dowith  her eyes so bright?/He made
10A.11 1 /What did he doewith  her eyes so bright?/Upon his
10L.3 1 /And what did he dowith  her fair bodye?
252B.12 1 /This lady,with  her fair speeches,/She made
20[N2.1] 2 /And she fell in lovewith  her father’s clarke.
20E.1 2 /She fell in lovewith  her father’s clerk.
70A.8 1 /With  her feet as white as sleet/She
64A.14 1 /With  her fingers lang and sma/
260A.15 3 by two, by three,/Andwith  her fingers long and small/
70A.8 3 her bower within,/Andwith  her fingers long and small/
10A.8 1 /What did he doewith  her fingers so small?/He
91A.22 1 /She kickt the tablewith  her foot,/she kickt it with her
232A.1 4 /But she’s fallen in lovewith  her footman-laddie.
167B.1 1 /WHEN Flora,with  her fragrant flowers,/Bedeckt
221G.4 3 may;/He ’greed himwith  her friends all,/And set the
200J.4 3 wet and dewy;/Seatedwith  her gipsey lad,/It’s there he
116A.109 3 /[My tow sonn>es shallwith  her go,/[And ther the>y shall
10L.5 1 /And what did he dowith  her hair so fine?/He made of
99F.5 2 a letter,/And sealed itwith  her hand,/And sent it unto
43F.1 4 put forth a jest,/A wagerwith  her he would lay.
54A.9 4 /Then Mary went home/with  her heavy load.
30.38 2 hourly to my heart,/Andwith her Ile worke my will;’/. . . .
9A.16r 2 /To wendwith  her into faire Scotland.
9A.17r 2 /To wendwith  her into faire Scotland.
91A.22 2 with her foot,/she kickt itwith  her knee,/The silver plate
10L.4 1 /And what did he dowith  her legs so strong?/He made
53E.26 2 her gay gold ring,/Thatwith  her love she brake so free;/
7A.17 2 o this ha?’/‘She’s outwith  her maids to play at the ba.
271A.71 2 garden greene,/Walkingwith her mayds, trulye,/And heard
96G.4 3 know?/When my tonguewith  her never spake,/Nor my
10L.7 1 /And what did he dowith  her nose so thin?/He made it
10A.9 1 /What did he doewith  her nose-ridge?/Unto his
17C.19 1 /She gave him a drinkwith  her own hand;/He loot the
271B.52 2 a letter,/Full pittifullywith  her own hand,/She sent it to
271A.83 1 /Shee wrote a letterwith her owne hand,/In all the
278A.8 2 dancing in chains,/She upwith  her pattens and beat out their
10L.9 1 /And what did he dowith  her petty toes?/He made
156C.2 4 frae France,/To speakwith  her presentlie.
112C.26 4 unspotted still remain,/With  her pure virgin treasure.
7F.8 1 /Her father was readyewith her seuen brether,/He said,
155J.10 3all about Lincoln street,/With  her small wand in her right
83A.6 6 may,/This night I woldwith her speake.
156C.1 4 friars of France,/To speakwith  her speedilie.
54C.3 2 /Mary said to Joseph,/with  her sweet lips so mild,/
39E.7 4 Queen of Faery,/Made mewith  her to dwell.
39[J2.9] 2 being there,/Made mewith  her to dwell,/And still once
81L.10 4 on Little Munsgrove/With  her to gang along.
10A.12 1 /What did he doewith  her tongue so rough?/Unto
4D.7 2 and silver she has got/With  her twelve hundred pound,/
10A.13 1 /What did he doewith  her two shinnes?/Unto the
10A.10 1 /What did he doewith  her veynes so blew?/He
145A.12 3 /Att London you must bewith her/Vpon St Georg<e>s day.
109C.1r 2 /With  hey down, derry down,/
122B.1 2 and listen a while,/With  hey down, down, an a down/
285A.24 2 gallant seamen all, adieu,/With  hey, with ho, for a nony no/
285A.1 2 and the Sweepstakes too,/With  hey, with ho, for and a nony
79[C.13] 4 /And took her to heavenwith  him.
267A.16 4 /Which his father had leftwith him.
235J.7 2/‘Go ask if he’ll take mewith  him;’/‘I’ve asked him once,
128A.22 3 /‘Then I’le have a boutwith  him,’ quoth Little John,/‘And
162B.60 1 /‘Now God bewith him!’ said our king,/’Sith it
271B.12 1 /‘Who shall gowith  him?’ said the lady;/
83D.15 4 gude green-wood,/I’ll trywith  him a fall.’
175A.28 2 Nortton, that esquier,/With him a ffull great companye;/
107A.75 1 /And bidd him bringwith him a hundred gunners,/And
107A.24 1 /‘And bidd him bringwith him a hundred gunners,/And
18A.31 1 /He tookewith him a litle page,/He gaue to
162A.3 2 owt off Banborowe cam,/with him a myghtee meany,/With
162A.10 4 Doglas commynge,/with  him a myghttë meany.
189A.4 4 traitour Sim o the Mains,/With  him a private companie.
109C.39 4 Fenix comming,/Andwith  him a royall company.
166A.14 1 ap Thomas drawes Waleswith him;/A worthy sight itt was
178D.5 4 fair speeches/She couldwith  him agree.
169A.8 3 gon was hee,/Andwith  him all his eight score men;/
5E.1 2 /He’s takenwith  him all his merry men.

5E.5 2 gone,/And he’s takenwith  him all his merry men.
177A.43 7 other gentlemen wold goewith him,/And for to fare in his
235G.7 2 /Said, See if he’ll take mewith  him;/And he shall hae nae
39I.29 3 hunt and hauk, and ridewith  him,/And keep him
235A.15 2 /You’ll see if he’ll hae mewith  him;/And nothing shall he be
166A.14 3 the Welchmen rose wholywith him,/And shogged them to
107A.84 3 tooke the lady homewith him,/And they liued together
235J.1 2gone,/And all his nobleswith  him,/And three broad letters
146A.7 3 after, the king was angrywith  him,/And vowed he would
225J.2 1 /Glengyle and Jameswith  him are cam,/To steal Jean
193A.3 4 /They all alongwith  him are gane.
106.17 2 had no company then/With  him at home but an old man;/
162A.1 6 Dogles,/and all that euer with  him be.
64C.11 1 /Andwith  him came the bold barone,/
90B.15 4 at that school/None couldwith  him compare.
92B.4 4 youths on earth/Thatwith  him could compare.’
252B.2 2 her true-love see,/Norwith  him could she talk,/In towns
84A.6 2 the wall,/And death waswith  him dealing:/‘Adieu, adieu,
84A.6 4 all,/And death waswith  him dealing:/‘Adieu, adieu,
85[C.6] 1 /‘Downwith  him, down with him, upon
187A.23 4 him in all thy liffe/But with him durst thou breake a
154A.102 4 pitty that/His fame shouldwith  him dye.
235I.1 2 gone,/And all his nobleswith  him;/For all the braw
235G.1 2 gane,/And all his nobleswith  him;/For a’ the braw
235H.1 2 /And all his merry menwith  him;/For a’ the ribbonds
152A.23 3 Hood won, and borewith  him/For his own proper right.
174A.6 2 wroth,/And quarrelldwith him for the nonce;/I shall
122B.13 2 jolly Robin,/Acquaintedwith  him for to be;/‘Come,
30.30 3 soe were all his felloweswith him,/From him thë thought
221D.6 4 meet wi her/That she wadwith  him gae.
193[B2.3] 4 Ha’s of Girsenfield/Alangwith  him he has them taen.
172A.7 2 wee had him there;/With him hee brought ten
204N.1 4 Douglas,/And alongwith  him her children three!
235F.1 2 gane,/And a’ his nobleswith  him;/He’s left his lady him
31.11 1 /‘To fightwith him I saw noe cause;/
214[Q.4] 4 men,/Come to fightwith  him in Yarrow.
107A.90 4 his ffather-in-law dwellswith him indeed.
271A.89 3 in the countrye,/To gowith him into the land of France,/
109A.40 4 of the lord Phenix,/Andwith him Ladye Rozamund his
154A.7 2 archer living in his time/With  him might well compare;/He
53N.19 3 courteously/And staywith  him, my child,’ she says,/
45A.32 3 his land and his head;/With him nor thee Ile be nothing
109B.61 4 /Thou shalt drop angelswith  him on the ground.’
109C.50 4Lord Fenix coming,/Andwith  him other men three.
31.2 1 /And there he hathwith [him] Queene Genever,/That
31.1 3 to see,/And there he hathwith  him Queene Genever,/That
161C.2 3 /But the Jardines wald notwith  him ride,/And they rue it to
272A.12 4 to her straightway/Thatwith  him she should come away.
237A.7 4 Ogilvie,/And awaywith  him she will gae.’
237A.2 4 Ogilvie,/And awaywith  him she would gae.
237A.3 4 Ogilvie,/And awaywith  him she would gae.
109A.39 1 /‘But looke thou takewith him some truce,/Apoint a
156A.2 4 Earl Martial,/For to speakwith  him speedily.
169B.4 4 /To come and speakwith  him speedily.
169C.2 4 /To cum and speikwith  him speidily.
266A.4 1 /For some days she didwith  him stay,/Till it fell ance
144A.17 3 made him to stay and supwith  him that night,/And to drink
271B.63 3 king of France broughtwith  him then/A hundred tun of
288B.6 4 his life took a flight,/Andwith  him there died some
116A.148 2 fyeld,/And his to brothrenwith  him;/There they set vp to
180A.20 4 after him on euery side,/With him there went some twenty
225J.7 4maidenhead/She foughtwith  him till day.
66A.9 2 be Chiel Wyet’s wife,/With  him to beg my bread,/Before
39A.22 2 my grandfather,/Took mewith  him to bide,/And ance it fell
39B.21 2 my grandfather,/Took mewith  him to bide,/And ance it fell
162B.16 4 encounter man for man,/with him to breake a spere.’
166A.8 3 brought the blew bore inwith  him,/To encounter with the
161B.1 4 English woods,/And a’with  him to fetch a prey.
272A.11 3 safeguard too,/He broughtwith  him to testifie/Her parents’
109A.55 4 /Thou shalt drop angellswith him to the ground.
109C.32 4/Thou shalt drop angelswith  him to the ground.
85[C.6] 1 /‘Down with him, downwith  him, upon the grass,/The
118A.25 3 Hood;/I had rather meetwith him vpon a day/Then forty
137A.22 4 the fielde,/And the treeswith  him went round.
8C.31 2 did he fly,/Andwith  him went the maide;/For him
4D.6 3 /And he has made her gowith  him,/Without her parents’
221J.12 4drank to Lamingtoun,/Forwith  him would she go.
109B.44 1 /‘See that some trucewith  him you take,/And appoint a
99H.12 2 braud leter,/And signd itwith  hir hand,/And sent it on to
154A.58 2 downe towards the north,/With  his aforesayd traine,/Robbin
169C.2 2 he wrytes a luving letter,/With  his ain hand sae tenderly:/
145C.27 1 /And Clifton he then,with  his arrow so good,/The
4[G.8] 1 /He turned about,with  his back to the cliff,/And his
133A.20 2 is to Nottingham bound,/With  his bags hanging down to
159A.39 4 Percy was well armed,/With his battell-axe entred the
159A.44 2 orders himselfe to fight,/With his battell-axe in his hand;/
30.47 4 his hands,/And sealed itwith his bloode./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
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with  (cont.)
145C.6 3 leave of the queen;/Hewith  his bold archers then hied
169B.20 4 that was his foot-page,/With  his bonny grissell got away
238F.6 3 Ogie, I still shall be bad;/With  his bonny streight body, and
131A.1 5 to see,/To frolick abroadwith  his bow.
145C.10 4 did live, as we read,/With  his bow-men in the green
53H.35 4 he is gane into the hall,/With  his brave bride and monie
154A.96 4 an asse,/To trust himwith  his breath.
53E.21 3 Beichan will not bedwith  his bride,/For love of one
117A.348 4 smote of the sherifs hede/With  his bright<ë] bronde.
211A.18 4 with his father dear,/Orwith  his bully Bewick he.
116A.90 1 smote at Clowdyslewith  his byll,/His buckeler he
30.43 1 /Thenwith his Collen brand that he had
154A.24 2 Hood upon him set/With  his couragious sparkes,/And
154A.64 1 /But Robbin,with  his courtesie,/So wonne the
45B.11 2 is set so high on his steed,/With  his crown of gold upon his
167B.1 3 and gay,/And Neptune,with  his dainty showers,/Came to
17A.2 2 king/That he was in lovewith  his daughter Jean.
100F.2 2 along the way,/He metwith  his dear dochter:/‘What ails
81C.13 3 /Who then was feastingwith  his deare friends,/Not
305A.15 4 /He saw the fair forestwith  his ee.
305A.17 2 /The like he nere sawwith  his ee;/On the fore front of
305A.29 2 forest/That ever man sawwith  his ee;/There’s the dae, the
169B.10 2 he came the king before,/With  his eightscore men so
31.17 4 shee was,/Neuer man sawwith his eye.
133A.5 4 beggar/As ere he beheldwith  his eye.
159A.40 4 /He cold not see themwith his eye.
167A.31 2 lord,/That can sett wellwith his eye,/And sinke his
109C.28 2hand,/And looked ore itwith  his eye;/‘In faith, I am fain,
167A.44 2 /Soe well hee settled ittwith his eye,/The ffirst sight that
177A.74 2 soldan marke[d] Nevillwith his eye;/‘There shall neuer
109B.96 2 from behind the wall,/With  his face all bloody as it
154A.26 3 set him fast astride,/Andwith  his face towards his ar--/He
145C.14 2 with all speed he may,/With  his fair men attired in green,/
211A.18 3 be,/Whether to fightwith  his father dear,/Or with his
129A.46 1 /Sowith  his faulchion he run him
271A.16 2 younge Lord of Learne/With his ffather, his mother, his
10[Y.11] 1 /The miller he ranwith  his fishing hook,/To pull the
122B.2 4 with a bonny fine mare,/With  his flesh to the market did
188A.23 3 /He’s taen the door ayewith  his foot,/And fast he followd
99I.22 1 /He has kickd himwith  his foot,/And he has kickd
155E.2 1 /He kicked the ballwith  his foot,/And kepped it with
53N.42 1 /He hit the tablewith  his foot,/He kepd it with his
117A.161 1 /He sporned the dorewith his fote;/It went open wel
109C.25 2talking of the boy,/Thatwith  his gay lady is turned home;/
245C.8 4 went to his bower,/Therewith  his God to pray.
161C.22 1 /But Percywith  his good broad sword,/That
157E.11 3/He’s killed all the restwith  his good broadsword,/And
157E.15 1 /He’s killed fivewith  his good broadsword,/He’s
134A.91 2 their shoulders broad/With  his great trenchen tree,/And
208G.1 2 long letter,/And sealed itwith  his han,/And he has sent it to
109A.22 5 /Without he can winn herwith his hand.
46A.6 3 afoot, to had his lady on,/With  his hand about her midle sae
208F.1 2 broad letter,/And seald itwith  his hand,/And sent it on to
191D.11 2 lookd out of the door,/With  his hand out of the bar;/
119A.14 2 Jon,/And smote hymwith his hande;/Litul Jon waxed
30.47 3 /Our Lord had written itwith his hands,/And sealed it with
99L.4 2 letter broad,/And sealed itwith  his hands,/And sent it down
159A.25 2 a day,/And dubbd themwith his hands;/Rewarded them
191[H.3] 4 he jumpted fifteen foot,/With  his hands tied behind his
191D.5 4 in the prisin he did jump,/With  his hands tyed fast behind
162A.46 4 that his arrowe bar/with his hart-blood the wear wete.
219B.7 4 it came the gardener-lad,/With  his hat in his hand.
271B.45 3 /The great gelding upwith  his head/And hit the child
271A.68 3 free;/The gelding vp, andwith his head/He hitt the child
167A.71 1 /With his head they sayled into
135A.23 2 gave John a sturdy blow,/With  his hook under the chin;/
157A.21 4 twelve o’clock,/He dinedwith  his kind Scottish men.
93B.5 4 to New England,/to meetwith  his king.’
199A.9 2 now at hame,/As he iswith  his king,/There durst nae a
155E.2 2 his foot,/And kepped itwith  his knee,/And even in at the
188A.23 4 /And fast he followd itwith  his knee./Till a’ the bolts the
107A.32 4 if he might,/And speakewith his lady gay.
158A.10 4 /To be in his chamberwith his ladye,/Then to be
212B.10 4 /You have nothing to dowith  his lawing.’
212C.9 4 /And ye’ve no more to dowith  his lawing.’
109B.17 1 /For if he smile nowwith  his lips,/His stomach will
17C.1 2 /He’s fallen in lovewith  his little daughter Jean.
154A.39 1 them such martiall sport,/With  his long bow and arrow,/
43F.6 4 broomfield,/To meetwith  his love and delight.
53N.32 3 /He’s up the stairswith  his lovely bride,/And a sight
53N.39 3 patiently:/‘My master’swith  his lovely bride,/And he’ll
145C.16 4 him, void of all fears,/With  his lusty brave shooters that
134A.46 1 /Now leave we Robinwith  his man,/Again to play the
146A.6 3 Robin he then drew nigh;/With  his mantle of green, most
157B.18 4 at eight o’clock/He din’dwith  his men at Lough-mabin.
225[L.4] 1 /Butwith  his men he surunded the

125A.6 1 /Then did he shake handswith  his merry men all,/And bid
109A.17 1 /And giue hee smile thenwith his mouth,/Then in his heart
288A.6 2 /Which now to the seaswith  his navy is come,/But the
288B.6 2 knight,/Who camewith  his navy to the Spanish
134A.25 3 what to do;/The beggar,with  his noble tree,/Laid lusty
134A.22 1 /The beggar,with  his noble tree,/Reacht him so
109B.23 4 /Except he can win herwith  his own hand.
109B.28 4 day,/Except he win youwith  his own hand.
109C.23 4day,/Unlesse he winn youwith  his own hand.
266A.8 4 letter,/And seald it wellwith  his own hand.
99G.4 2 a long letter,/Sealed itwith  his own hand,/And he sent it
169B.4 2 he writ a lovely letter,/With  his own hand so tenderly,/
145A.34 4 will,/And pay him againewith his owne.’
169A.4 3 and long;/He signëd it with  his owne hand,/And he
271A.88 1 /He wrote a letterwith his owne hand,/In all the
145C.16 1 went marching in statewith  his peers/To Finsbury field
14C.5 2 head upon my staff,’/Andwith  his pen-knife he has cutted it
14C.10 2 head upon my staff,’/Andwith  his pen-knife he has cutted it
134A.23 4 lighted on his hand/With  his pike-staff again.
134A.79 4 strike off the meal again/With  his pike-staff he goes.
134A.26 3 him up and down,/Andwith  his pike-staff still on laid/Till
117A.13 4 harme,/That tillethwith  his ploughe.
154A.4 3 prayse,/And greater favorwith  his prince/Than any in his
10U.4 1 /The miller,with  his rake and hook,/He caught
155A.2 1 /He kickd the bawith  his right foot,/And catchd it
53N.42 2 with his foot,/He kepd itwith  his right knee:/‘I’ll wed my
 283A.14 3 must be bags;/He outwith  his rusty old sword/And
112A.10 2 /And wipt the rust offwith  his sleeue,/And said, Ioue’s
158B.24 3 /and Spencer got on,/With  his spear at his foot,/O he
143A.11 3 straight to his company;/With  his spindle and twine, he oft
123B.21 3 let flye;/The curtal frier,with  his steel buckler,/He put that
129A.1 4 which Will Scadlock/With  his strong bow had slain.
81C.31 3 to rage did convert,/Thatwith  his sword, in most furious
134A.55 4 way he can,/Nor help himwith  his tree.
72C.7 4 bonny clerks o Oxenford/With  his twa daughters had lyne.
72D.4 4 two sons of Oxenfoord/With  his two daughters lay.
237A.5 3 but only three,/Till he metwith  his two daughters walking,/
285A.24 2 all, adieu,/With hey,with  ho, for a nony no/This is the
285A.1 2 too,/With hey,with  ho, for and a nony no/They
149A.35 2 pies cold,/Cream clouted,with  honey-combs plenty;/And
147A.3 3 accoutered in his array;/With  hood, gown, beads and
175A.37 2 men to be made,/With horsse and harneis all
45A.20 2 /To sett forth the shepardwith  horsse and man;/The shepard
121A.71 3 schall ye leffe yowre hors with hos,/And all yowre hother
162B.28 1 /To driue the deerewith hound and horne,/Dauglas
162B.2 1 /To driue the deerewith hound and horne/Erle Pearcy
117A.182 2 proudë sheref,/Huntyngewith  houndes and horne;/Lytell
125A.30 2 in a brace of fat does,/With  humming strong liquor
207B.13 2 poor men are starvingwith  hunger and cold;/And if they
292A.4 3 months and a day/Butwith  hunger and cold she had her
53N.4 4 in prison strong,/Till hewith  hunger was like to die.
116A.88 2 forth come was,/Andwith  hym a full grete route;/These
119A.39 4 munke came ridyng,/Andwith hym a litul page.
117A.185 4 of dere vpon a herde/Bewith  hym all bydene.
117A.435 4 and good Scathlocke,/With  hym all for to gone.
119A.24 4 þe moder son/To þe kyrk with hym can fare.
111.6 2 for my dame,/To delewith hym þat I doo nott knowe;/
116A.143 2 archars,/To the butteswith  hym to go;/‘I wyll se these
116A.89 3 /Many a stronge manwith  hym was,/There in that
116A.7 2 fayre Alse hys wife,/Andwith  hys chyldren thre:/‘By my
110A.16 2 full forty pound,/Ty’d upwith<in] a glove:/‘Fair maid, I
233C.2 3 hails the rosy morning,/With  innocence and graceful
208I.9 4 I must up to London go,/With  instant haste and speed.
154A.91 3 speede/Vnto a nunnery,with  intent/For his healths sake to
272A.5 2 sent,/Unto his brother’s,with  intent/That she should there
45A.7 3 /Amongst my nobilitye,with ioy and much mirth,/Lett me
45A.16 3 /Amongst his nobilitye,with ioy and much mirth,/To lett
45A.23 3 /Amongst my nobilitye,with ioy and much mirth,/Within
99C.13 1 doors they are boltedwith  iron and steel,/The windows
125A.19 3 a damnable look,/Andwith  it a blow that laid him full
69E.6 2 from her pocket,/Andwith  it blinded baith his een,/That
69E.4 2 from your pocket,/Andwith  it blindfold my een,/That I
127A.13 2 the Tinker said;/‘Nonewith  it I will trust;/And where hee
290A.11 2 pretty child,/That blinkswith  its pretty eye?’/‘His father’s
219A.3 3 your head shall be deckdwith  jelly-flower,/And the
10I.2 1 /He courted the eldestwith  Jewels and rings,/But he lovd
53N.47 1 /The day concludedwith  joy and mirth,/On every side
45B.11 3 /Amongst all his nobility,with  joy and much mirth,/I must
45B.14 3 /Amongst all my nobility,with  joy and much mirth,/Now
45B.5 3 /Amongst all my nobility,with  joy and much mirth,/Thou
170A.5 1 /The baby was christenedwith  joy and much mirth,/Whilst
170C.4 1 Edward was christenedwith  joy and with mirth,/But the
238F.12 3 were they married,with  joy most profound,/And Jean
231A.6 4 fifteen hundred pounds/With  Kate I’ll gie to thee.’
231A.5 4 got one guinea of gold/With  Kate I’ll give thee three.
150A.14 3 what clipping was there!/With  kind imbraces, and jobbing
199A.8 2 here this night,/As he iswith  King Charlie,/Neither you,
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146A.18 4 to this place,/To speakwith  king Henery.’
45A.19 4 matter to stay;/Ile speakewith King Iohn and heare what
150A.13 3 did quickly discover,/Andwith  kisses sweet she did him
150A.5 1 /With  kisses sweet their red lips
34A.3 4 the sea,/And borrow youwith  kisses three,/Let all the warld
117A.354 2 came to Notynghame,/With  knyghtës in grete araye,/For
280C.13 2 led her thro the hall,/With  laughter he was like to fall;/
289A.3 2 up the mate of our ship,/With  lead and line in hand,/To
66A.4 2 wood her Lady Maisery/With  leave of a’ her kin;/And
292A.24 1 /Whilst mournful birds,with  leavy boughs,/To them a
214J.2 3page he ran wi sorrow,/With  letters bound, just frae the
116A.132 4 out of the north,/With  letters to our kyng.
175A.18 3 /If I doe liue and scapewith liffe,/Well advanced shalt
96C.33 3 /A little above her chin;/With  lily-white cheeks, and lemin
247A.6 4 /That was well biggitwith  lime and stane.
305A.2 1 /There’s a castell biggitwith  lime and stane,/O gin it
79[C.10] 6 /Which was buildedwith  lime and stone.
178[H.2] 2 here near by,/Well builtwith  lime and stone;/There is a
179A.20 2 hurt three days before,/With  limmer thieves that did him
128A.21 1 /But when they metwith  Little John,/He there
141A.36 3 place,/For to have metwith  Little John,/Or seen my
137A.4 1 roade of three peddlerswith  loade,/Ffor each had his
188A.22 4 iron/Lyes fast to mewith  lock and key.’
129A.27 2 We’ll put on mothly gray,/With  long staves in our hands,/A
153A.9 1 /With  long yew bows and shining
288B.12 4 of ships,/And I’ll go fightwith  Lord Essex today.’
100I.1 3 /His daughter fell in lovewith  Lord Winsberry,/Who from
162B.62 4 fifty knights were slayne,/with lords of great renowne.
154A.42 1 /Or else,with  love and courtesie,/To him
150A.5 4 they kindly imbrace,/With  love and sweet unity.
272A.3 4 never be at rest,/He waswith  love so much possest.
295B.6 4 my lover, once so bold,/With  love was sick at last.
126A.35 1 /With  loving respect, there was no
83D.12 4 welcome, bonnie boy,/With  luve-tidings to me.
117A.224 4 /To lede the somerswith  Lytel Johan.
45A.1 3 /In England was borne,with  maine and with might;/Hee
162A.47 4 whylle the myghte dre,/with many a balfull brande.
179A.10 2 where as they came,/With  many a brank and whew,/
106.3 2 me a bower,/Bedecktwith  many a fragrant flower;/A
271A.25 4 shirt,/That’s wroughtwith  many a golden seam.’
271B.18 4 thee of thy s’lken shirt,/With  many a golden seam.’
77A.1 2 a ghost to Margret’s door,/With  many a grievous groan,/And
225K.10 1 /With  many a heavy sob and wail,/
166A.3 2 to behold,/Springingwith many a royall lance;/A
48.9 2 of her gowne of veluett,/With many a salt teare from her
48.11 2 put of her kirtle of silke,/With many a salt teare still ffrom
48.13 2 shee put of her peticoate,/With many a salt teare still from
77C.1 4 came a pale, pale ghost,/With  many a sich and mane.
142B.14 2 them all against the wall,/With  many a sturdie bang,/It
141A.31 4 Hood approached neer,/With  many an archer gay.
47C.21 4 lady sorrowful behind,/With  many bitter cry.
197A.1 4 at your gates,/With  many brave Highland men.’
11D.2 2 rings,/And the otherswith  many fine things.
271B.60 2 bespake the Lord of Lorn,/With  many other lords mo;/‘Sir
20H.6 1 /She covered them overwith  marble stone,/For dukes and
176A.29 1 /‘Now hast thou beenewith Marry, Iamy,’ he sayd,/
1[E.5] 2 /Or you shall surely gowith  me.
9A.28 2 canst thou deale so badwith  me,
17C.10 2 /You must niffer clotheswith  me.
34A.6 4 to Craigy’s sea, and kisswith  me.
34A.8 6 to Craigy’s sea, and kisswith  me.
34A.10 6 to Craigy’s sea, and kisswith  me.
54B.17 4 and the moon/shall uprisewith  me.
100I.12 4 liege,/What is your willwith  me?
109B.48 4 or three words to talkwith  me?
117A.17 4 <k],/And no man abydewith  me.
117A.208 4 /And no man abydewith  me.
117A.379 4 wode/But forty poundewith  me.
124A.8 2 live in [the] green woodwith  me?/. . . ./. . . .
140A.15 4 /To the greene fforestwith me.
148A.4 4 pray you heartily spend itwith  me.
149A.21 4 /But tarry and dwell herewith  me.
177A.10 4 men must not speakewith me.
177A.35 4 bid him come and speakewith me.
178[H.22] 4 life,/Thou shall take sharewith  me.
185A.4 4 sheep good to Liddesdalewith  me.
198A.4 4 good lord,/O stay at homewith  me!
204G.3 4 staid too long in chamberwith  me.
204H.3 6 was too long in chamerwith  me.
204I.2 4 was too long in chamberwith  me.
211A.39 4 venture thy body to fightwith  me.
271B.50 4 he shall come and speakwith  me.
4D.3 4 of them all,/If you will gowith  me.’
4D.5 4 vow/This night you’ll gowith  me.’
7D.7 4 again,/Or go alongwith  me.’
53E.12 4 wed,/Unless it be alongwith  me.’

53N.30 4 /‘To speak a word or twowith  me.’
53N.41 4 send down a cup of winewith  me.’
54A.12 4 mother,/shall both risewith  me.’
72C.28 8 /What are your willswith  me?’
76A.17 4 to him,/I pray you leave’twith  me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
81H.10 4 the best,/And come alongwith  me.’
81[O.2] 4 /One night to tarrywith  me?’
83B.17 4 North,/Gat Child Norycewith  me.’
83E.23 4 /Thy head shall gowith  me.’
97B.17 4 again/That once came outwith  me.’
109B.97 4 all loves, wilt thou livewith  me?’
117A.187 4 /Anone, and wende with me.’
117A.341 4 wode/No lenger dwelwith  me.’
122B.13 4 /Come, will you go dinewith  me?’
123B.35 4 /‘Comes here to pratewith  me?’
123B.40 4 /And there remainwith  me.’
164A.9 4 no widow’s curse shall gowith  me.’
168A.2 4 /They shall dine therewith  me.’
173B.22 4 /This day thou wilt dinewith  me.’
173L.9 4 /And the king fell in lovewith  me.’
178F.13 4castle,/And bear thy deathwith  me.’
182A.15 4 him to come and speakwith  me.’
182C.19 4/Your Majesty must beginwith  me.’
185A.6 4 shal go to Liddisdailewith  me.’
185A.58 4 else he’s to Mattan Fairwith  me.’
188A.15 4 the prison-door will gowith  me?’
211A.33 4 over this ditch and fightwith  me.’
211A.35 4 over this ditch and fightwith  me.’
211A.37 4 over this ditch and fightwith  me.’
223A.3 4 /Shall wedded bewith  me.’
223A.6 4 /That shall married bewith  me.’
237A.31 4 /And she shall go nowwith  me.’
243B.10 4 should have come alongwith  me.’
250[E.10] 4 your brave men carrywith  me.’
252B.44 4 man/Such freedom usewith  me.’
253A.9 4 /But gar true Thomas staywith  me.’
260A.12 4 /And carry thee far offwith  me.’
260A.13 4 /And you must drinkwith  me.’
260A.14 4 Lord Thomas may drinkwith  me.’
288A.12 4 /And go before the queenwith  me.’
305A.48 2 /It can not be nae warwith  me;’/. . . . . . . ./. . . . . . . .
109B.53 2 man nor boy shall comewith  me:’/‘As I am a man,’ said
220A.5 2 ‘Will ye come dancewith  me?’/But on the morn at ten
215H.2 2 bound [to] the bride-stylwith  me:’/‘God’s blessing now,
134A.8 2 says,/‘Tarry, ancd speakwith  me;’/He heard him as he
117A.415 2 courte,/And there dwellwith  me.’/‘I make myn avowe to
120B.5 2 /‘And drink some beerwith  me?’/‘No, I will neither eat
158B.4 1 /‘Who shall gowith  me?’/says Hugh Spencer, he:/
43F.2 1 /‘A wagerwith  me?’ the young lady reply’d,/
121A.81 2 Notynggam þat y leddewith me?’/‘They wer worthe to
143A.18 2 said,/‘Which I have herewith  me?’/‘Why, I am an old
158B.26 4 are no fit match/to justlewith  me:’/‘Why it makes no
138A.7 2 said,/‘What is your willwith  me?’/‘You must come before
149A.31 1 Hood, Lady fair, wanderwith  me/A little to yonder green
100D.7 3 you shall dine and supwith  me,/And be heir of my land.’
227A.4 3 /If thou will go alongwith  me/And be my Highland
117A.150 2 /Wolde thou dwellwith  me?/And euery yere I woll
100F.13 3 you shall sup and dinewith  me,/And heir the third part of
151A.39 3 gold again;/Be friendswith  me, and I with thee,/And so
117A.287 2 yonge men,/Ye shall gowith  me;/And I wyll wete the
109B.78 2 men shall bear witnesswith  me;/And if thou slay me here
38A.4 4 bower;/O will you gowith  me and see?’
252B.39 2 ye come up to my castle/With  me and take your dine?/And
121A.58 2 potter,/‘And boldeley gowith me,/And to morow, or we het
124B.4 2 /‘And come and dwellwith me?/And twise in a yeere thy
117A.170 2 grenë wode thou shuldestwith  me,/And two times in the
100E.4 3 /And to eat and drinkwith  me at the table,/And be heir
64A.24 2 Bride, will ye dancewith  me?/‘Awa, awa, ye auld
222B.4 1 /‘O will ye staywith  me, Barbara,/And get good
118A.43 2 good Sir Guye,/Andwith me be not wrothe;/If thou
235A.15 3 shall he be troubledwith  me/But myself and my
290B.6 2 lass,/Come in and speakwith  me;/Come in and drink a
290A.5 2 /Come speak one wordwith  me;/Come taste a little of our
117A.206 3 drede Our Lady be wrothwith  me,/Foe she sent me nat my
144A.8 3 haste and come alongwith  me,/For before the king you
144A.10 3 haste, and come alongwith  me,/For before the king you
4D.10 2 /Light down and speakwith  me,/For here I’ve drowned
116A.110 1 eldest so>ne shall gowith  me,/[For hym haue I] no
178A.25 2 men all,/Even and go yewith  me;/For I dremd that my haal
204N.3 2 /Come away now alangwith  me,/For I have hanged fause
173E.10 2 /Come busk, an gowith  me;/For I will on to
144B.5 3 make hast, and go alongwith  me,/For the king of your
117A.387 2 /To day thou shalt dynewith  me,/For the loue of my
114M.1 2 /O busk ye, and gowith  me,/For there’s seven
144A.16 3 haste and come alongwith  me,/For to merry Barnsdale
243A.23 4 what is past,/If thou wiltwith  me go.’
120A.5 1 /‘For there shall noe manwith me goe,/Nor man with mee
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with  (cont.)
273A.27 2 a vengeance,’ he said,/’with  me he shall not abide;’/‘It is
158A.20 4 hacneye,/That I broughtwith me hither beyond the sea.’
305A.61 2 if it stands not hardwith  me;/I reck not of losing of
117A.199 2 Robin,/‘Thou shalt dwellwith  me;/I shall the techë, proudë
109C.52 2thou hast broken promisewith  me,/I vow, and you were as
146A.20 3 I see what he wouldwith  me,/If I could but meet his
2A.7 1 /‘Marriedwith  me if thou wouldst be,/A
2B.7 1 /‘Marriedwith  me if thou wouldst be,/A
193A.9 2 /O stay, O man, and fightwith  me!/If we see the Troughend
77B.3 3 never twain,/Till ye comewith  me in my bower,/And kiss
187A.33 2 of the New Castle,/‘Awaywith me, Iohn, thou shalt ryde:’/
173[W.6] 2 madam,/There is no childwith  me;/It was only a bit of a
81E.3 3 /If you will go to therewith  me,/I’ll lye with you all night.
149A.39 3 Hood will go thitherwith  me,/I’ll make him the most
293A.5 2 alone,/And go alongwith  me?/I’ll marry you on my
204G.7 2 down and speak one wordwith  me;/I’ll set thee in a chair of
204I.5 2 drink the Orange winewith  me;/I’ll set thee in a chair of
204F.9 2 come doun and dinewith  me;/I’ll set thee on a chair of
293D.6 2 /And go alongwith  me,/I’ll wed you to my eldest
293D.7 2 /And go alongwith  me,/I’ll wed you to my
225H.7 2 be content,/Be contentwith  me, lady,/For now ye are my
225H.3 2 Be content,/Be contentwith  me, lady;/Where will ye find
109C.61 1 if thou wilt thus deal thenwith  me,/Lest of this matter
185A.11 2 nae such jesting greeswith  me;/Liddesdaile has been in
173[W.6] 1 /‘There is no childwith  me, madam,/There is no
25B.9 1 /‘I’ll not takewith  me my brither John,/But I’ll
162B.15 1 /‘And nowwith me, my countrymen,/your
225C.5 1 /‘Come gowith  me, my dear,’ he said,/
225K.5 1 /‘Come gowith  me, my dear,’ he said,/
89B.8 3 may,/And come alongwith  me, my dear,/And that court
200B.4 2 and my heart?/Will ye gowith  me, my dearie?/And I will
200B.4 1 /‘Will ye gowith  me, my hinny and my heart?/
225K.5 2 dear,’ he said,/‘Come gowith  me, my honey,/And ye shall
225C.5 2 dear,’ he said,/‘Come gowith  me, my honey,/And you
100I.12 3 /Says, What is your willwith  me, my liege,/What is your
99[Q.16] 1 /‘Now come alongwith  me, my men,/O come along
126A.26 2 /And live in green woodwith  me,/My name’s Robin Hood,
200K.7 3 ever,/And if you don’t gowith  me now,/Don’t let me see
118A.45 2 and litle horne,/Andwith me now I’le beare;/Ffor now
117A.416 3 for to se,/And bryngewith  me of my men/Seuen score
117A.345 2 sayde,/‘Abyde, and spekewith  me;/Of some tidinges of oure
140B.12 1 change thy apparelwith  me, old churl,/Come change
140B.10 1 change thy apparelwith  me, old man,/Come change
288B.1 2 the seas,/But stay at homewith  me on the shore;/I’ll do my
109B.86 3 likely better to prove/With  me, or any nobleman else,/
111.11 3 of your good ye wyll partwith me,/Or elles, be Cryst, ye be
228[G.5] 3 will ye go alongstwith  me,/Or will ye return back
228[G.7] 3 will ye go alongstwith  me,/Or will ye return back
243A.19 3 to my wife,/And thouwith  me shalt go to sea,/To end all
117A.235 3 drede Our Lady be wrothwith  me,/She sent me not my pay.’
243C.5 4 to my true-love,/Butwith  me she’ll not go.’
204F.12 2set,/My tenants all waswith  me tane;/They set them doun
109C.38 2 and no more,/No morewith  me that I will take,/And if
2B.5 2 maid,’ quoth he,/‘Marriedwith  me that thou wouldst be.’
117A.290 1 /‘There shall but syx shotewith  me;/The other shal kepe my
145A.36 2 /And come and dwellwith me,/Then I wold say thou art
173B.8 2 Hamilton,/Arise, and gowith  me;/There is a wedding in
193A.17 3 five!/If you had beenwith  me this day,/I surely had
252C.28 2 bonny ship/And comewith  me this day to dine?/And you
68K.4 2 Young Hunting,/O staywith  me this night;/Ye shall hae
2A.5 2 maid,’ quoth he,/‘Marriedwith  me thou il wouldst be.’
124A.12 6 /And go to the green woodwith  me?/Thou shalt have a livery
18A.29 2 thou come to me againe,/With me thoust leaue thy lady
109B.48 3 him see;/Will you walkwith  me to an out-side,/Two or
273A.9 1 /‘Gowith  me to Drayton Basset,’ said
305A.44 2 if it stands not hardwith  me,/To enter against a king
117A.352 3 for to renne;/Thou shaltwith  me to grenë wode,/Through
117A.353 1 /‘Thou shaltwith  me to grenë wode,/Without
136A.21 3 stout;/Come and gowith  me to Nottingham,/And there
117A.315 3 forty dayes thou wonnestwith  me,/To soupe, ete, and dyne.’
10F.3 2 say,/‘Will ye take a walkwith  me today,
144A.3 3 of Hereford is to dinewith  me to-day,/And he shall pay
112B.3 1 /‘If you will go alongwith  me/Unto my father’s hall,
145A.11 3 /In London they must bewith me/[Vpon St Georges day.]/’
99[Q.16] 2 my men,/O come alongwith  me,/We’l blow thier castles
288B.1 4 true,/Will you venturewith  me where loud cannons roar?
273A.17 1 /‘But if you needswith  me will change,/As change
11K.2 2 he said, ‘Gentle lady,with  me will you wed?’
302A.5 3 /And if you stay in bowerwith  me/You will be taken and
67A.17 1 Whether haue you leftwith me/Your braclett or your
30.37 4 lady/To Litle Brittainewith mee.
83A.3 4 /And pray her speakewith mee.
109A.43 4 /A word or towe to talkewith mee.
158A.21 4 ffeild this day shall goewith mee.
176A.48 4 what wilt thou doewith mee?
177A.70 4 /That comes hither to fightwith mee?

8C.16 4 /Stay thou, sweete maide,with  mee.’
48.8 4 ffoote further thoust gangwith mee.’
80.16 4 lady,/This night to suppwith mee.’
145A.5 4 can,/The wager must goewith mee.’
156F.2 4 /And thou shalt wendwith  mee.’
180A.10 4 wilt . ./And soe goe awaywith mee.’
187A.9 4 on your wayes, and goewith mee.’
109A.47 2 nor boy shall come hitherwith mee;’/‘And as I am a man,’
80.18 2 lord,/What is your will with mee?’/‘I am sicke, fayre
142A.2 3 all by the roode;/Changewith mee,’ said Little Iohn,/‘And I
120A.6 2 /And shoote for a penywith mee:’/‘To that I doe assent,’
177A.56 2 /Man to man dare fightwith mee?/And both our lands
107A.56 3 still hee shall liue in courtwith mee,/And I’le maintaine him
48.10 2 some and all shall goewith  mee;/And to my owne lady I
48.12 2 and all of itt shall goewith mee;/And to my owne lady I
109A.65 2 man nor boy shall goewith mee;/As you are a lord off
267A.14 2 /That mery man is irkewith mee;/But when that I was the
118A.5 2 all,/Ffor Iohn shall goewith mee;/For I’le goe seeke yond
109A.37 2 man nor boy shall goewith mee;/I wold not ffor a
271A.33 2 thoust tarry and dwellwith mee;/My liuinge,’ he sayd,
120A.5 2 with me goe,/Nor manwith mee ryde,/And Litle Iohn
176A.20 2 your chamberlaine goewith mee,/Three words that I may
48.14 2 some and all shall goewith mee;/Vnto my owne ladye I
176A.41 2 lett my chamberlaine gowith mee;/Wee shall now take our
187A.8 2 /‘That shall walke awaywith mee;/Wee will ryde like noe
227A.14 2 Duncan Grahame/I metwith  meikle joy,/And many pretty
169C.5 2 /And brake their speirswith  mekle main;/The ladys lukit
25B.12 2 up the covering sae red,/With  melancholy countenance to
117A.332 2 there this gentyll knight,/With  men of armys stronge,/And
243C.9 3 brought me to land,/With  merchandize and mariners,/
112C.50 2 as well she might,/With  merry conceits of scorning,/
185A.5 1 cald they the man we lastwith mett,/Billie, as we came over
185A.54 3 /The first of men that hewith  mett/Was my lord’s brother,
130B.7 3 /Thus ended the fight, andwith  mickle delight/To Sherwood
152A.1 2 Nottingham/Was come,with  mickle grief,/He talkd no
167B.57 2 wars Lord Howard came,/With  mickle joy and triumphing;/
135A.17 2 his mouth,/And he blewwith  mickle main,/Until he espied
162B.28 3 /Two captaines mouedwith mickle might,/their speres to
18C.10 1 drawd his broad swordwith  might,/And he fairly cut his
123B.37 2 bow in his hand,/He shotwith  might and main;/Soon half a
129A.40 2 a blow——/He struckwith  might and main——/Which
123B.23 4 bucklers,/And foughtwith  might and maine;
167A.53 2 tree,/Soe did he ittwith might and maine;/Horseley,
167A.56 2 tree,/Soe did hee ittwith might and maine:/Horseley,
166A.13 1 /‘Wend away, messenger,with might and maine;/Itt’s hard
167A.68 2 shipp,/Soe did they ittwith might and maine;/The ffound
167A.64 2 /But hee clinged to ittwith might and maine;/Vnder the
45A.1 3 borne, with maine andwith  might;/Hee did much wrong
5F.39 3 /‘With  milk-white stockings and
110E.42 1/And she would meal youwith  millering,/That she gathers at
48.19 2 I pray you leaue meewith mine;/Before I wold dye on
124B.1 4 pindars/That euer I sawwith mine eye.
271A.107 4 gold that ere I blinket onwith mine eye.
107A.6 4 /I neere blinke on herwith mine eye.’
189A.31 4 /‘For I never saw themwith  mine eye.’
176A.25 2 ground,/Nor neuer see ittwith mine eye,/But as my witt and
271B.3 2 boy/That ere I blinkt onwith  mine eye;/I hope thou art
140B.12 2 /Come change thy apparelwith  mine;/Here are twenty pieces
109C.9 2 fair,/That I have sealedwith  mine own hand;/And when
158A.23 3 great mirth and melodye,/With minstrells playing, and
158A.28 3 great mirth and melodye,/With minstrells playing, and
131A.20 3 joy of another new mate!/With  mirth and delight they spent
154A.114 4 would send home,/With  mirth and iollity.
170C.4 1 christened with joy andwith  mirth,/But the flower of fair
276A.7 2 as his covenant was,/With  money to his bonny lass;/
77B.1 4 to Margret’s window,/With  mony a sad sigh and groan.
175A.41 1 /Laddswith mony are counted men,/Men
225F.2 3 holding by her mother;/With  mournfu cries and watery
225F.5 3 /Four laid her on her bed,/With  mournfu cries and watery
147A.13 1 /The priests did praywith  mournful chear,/Sometimes
225C.7 3 holding by her mother;/With  mournful cries and watery
225K.8 3 holding by her mother;/With  mournful cries and watry
112C.26 2might baffle him again,/With  much delight and pleasure,/
233C.47 2 frae Edinburgh came,/With  muckle grief and sorrow,/
235A.4 3 all my galleries ringing;/With  music springs ye’ll try well
193B.9 3 the echoes ring amain;/With  music sweet o horn and
287A.1 1 up, you lusty gallants,with  musick and sound of drum,/
161B.6 4 tree that’s in Otterburn/With  my ain hands I’ll hing thee
64C.12 1 /‘My maidens, easywith  my back,/And easy with my
135A.4 3 /What thou hast to dowith  my bag and bottle?/Let me
43F.12 1 /‘Owith  my bells did I ring, master,/
196A.18 3 /My bowels are boilingwith  my blood;/Is not that a
155[T.6] 4 before eight o’clock/Youwith  my body shall meet.
122B.6 3 /‘I soon will tell unto thee;/With  my bonny mare, and they
139A.3 4 /‘And I’m readywith  my bow.’
260A.12 3 thing would never be;/Forwith  my broadsword I would kill
167A.59 3 gold soe cleere;/God bewith my brother, Iohn of Bartton!/
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with  (cont.)
107A.44 3 wouldest not haue machtwith my brother,/Thou might haue
53N.18 4 my child,’ she says,/‘Staywith  my brother two years or
117A.361 1 /‘I gyue it hymwith  my charter,/And sele
45B.5 2 set so high on my steed,/With  my crown of gold upon my
45B.14 2 set so high on my steed,/With  my crown of gold upon my
72C.8 1 /‘O have they lainwith  my daughters dear,/Heirs out
72D.5 1 /‘If they have lainwith  my daughters,/The heirs of
149A.40 2 John,/For I’ll go alongwith  my dear;/Go bid my yeomen
200B.6 4 pleasure could drownwith  my dearie.
200B.6 2 Faa,/I could sail the seaswith  my dearie;/I could sail the
114A.11 4 said,/‘But what I sawwith  my eye.
187B.1 5 Johnie is prisner tane.’/With  my fa ding diddle, la la dow
187C.1 5 they have him tane.’/With  my fa dow diddle, lal la dow
207B.1 5 taxes to be put in force./With  my fal de ral de ra.
267A.15 3 me one pennye!/God bewith my father!’ he said,/‘On his
47C.12 4 one came such a length/With  my father’s heir before.
43F.12 2 I ring, master,/And ekewith  my feet did I run;/And still
128A.8 3 haste and quickly go;/Orwith  my fist, be sure of this,/I’le
43B.5 1 /‘I stampedwith  my foot, master,/And gard
27.1r 2 /With  my glimpy, glimpy, glimpy
134A.16 4 thy pocks:/I’ll ripe themwith  my hand.
178G.33 4thy neck,/And hang theewith  my hand.
72C.8 4 or drink,/I’ll hang themwith  my hand.’
72D.5 4 it true,/To hang themwith  my hand.’
99H.11 2 a braud leter,/And sign itwith  my hand,/And I will send it
99N.18 2 a broad letter,/And seal itwith  my hand,/And send it off to
263A.3 2 my lips/And stroked herwith  my hand:/‘Win up, win up,
116A.73 2 iustyce;/‘I shall hange thewith  my hande:’/Full well that
236A.12 4 come in her presence/Butwith  my hat on my knee.’
100C.12 2marry your daughter dear,/With  my heart, yea and my hand;/
17[I.1r] 2 /With  my hey down and a hey
119A.86 2 crowne,/And gaf hem feewith my hond;/I gaf hem grith,’
117A.361 2 my charter,/And sele it [with ] my honde,/To haue and
200B.6 3 /I could sail the seaswith  my Jockie Faa,/And with
200B.6 1 /‘I could sail the seaswith  my Jockie Faa,/I could sail
266A.26 1 /‘I meant to stick youwith  my knife,/For kissing my
93B.23 4 /‘I wish a’ may be weel/with  my lady at hame;/For the
81C.24 3 away;/For if I take theewith  my lady,/Then slaine thou
162A.39 1 I wolde haue partyde with/my landes for years thre,/For
14D.5 2 at my will,/I’ll twinn with  my life, keep my
14D.11 2 at my will,/I’ll twinn with  my life, keep my
177A.45 4 of them,/I’le rather part with my liffe,’ sayd hee.
263A.3 1 /Then I kissd herwith  my lips/And stroked her with
2K.3 2 bush,/And reaped itwith  my little penknife.
5B.18 2 thee,/To sleep this nightwith  my lord for me.’
110L.1 5 /I swam it like an otter,/With  my low silver ee.
226A.6 3 /Said, I wish had staidwith  my mother,/And nae wi
43F.14 1 /‘Dear master, I barkdwith  my mouth when she came,/
288B.11 2 of a crown,/But here,with  my navy, on board I am
191D.7 4 enough,/I’ll heap it upwith  my own hand.’
109C.36 4 to God, in a little space,/With  my own hands to set her
2L.5 1 /I reapd itwith  my penknife.
64C.12 2 with my back,/And easywith  my side;/O set my saddle
31.52 4 fairest maids/I euer sawwith my sight.’
191D.7 2 enough,/I’ll stroke it upwith  my silver fan;/And if it be
12[P.2] 3 young one?’/‘I dinedwith  my sweetheart; mother,
116A.35 2 I had,’ sayde Wyllyam,/‘With  my sworde in the route to
214K.9 4 pulling the heather green/With  my true love in Yarrow.’
72D.12 3 see;/What have you donewith  my two sons,/You should
188D.13 3 was he:/‘Now God bewith  my wife and bairns!/For
130A.5 4 each side;/Would I werewith  my wife Ione!
237A.33 2 bonny Jeany Gordon,/With  my young family;/Mount
100C.4 4 child you be,/Or if ye bewith  nane.’
93K.6 4 /‘It wont be stilld, madam,/with  neither this nor that.’
17[I.2] 2 /He gave her a silver wan,/With  nine bright laverocks
208C.2 1 /He sent itwith  no boy, no boy,/Nor yet with
226E.5 3 put on the single liverie;/With  no equipage nor attendance,/
100D.3 2 no long sickness,/Nor lainwith  no young man:’/Her
30.48 3 of stone,/Till I haue beenewith  noble King Arthur,/And told
145C.18 4/We scorn to be outreachtwith  none.’
177A.46 3 /Sayes, You shall part with none of them,/There is soe
142A.1 4 beggar,’ he sayes,/‘With  none such fellows as thee.’
145B.35 3 /That you will angry bewith  none/That is of my party.’
117A.431 2 them glad,/And sangewith  notës hye;/Than bespake our
7A.7 1 /Until they metwith  old Carl Hood;/He comes for
4D.28 1 /Away they wentwith  one consent,/At dawning of
2G.6 2 horn,/And sow it all overwith  one pepper corn?
2K.2 2 /And sowed it all overwith  one pepper corn.
2J.3 2 horn,/Tell him to sow itwith  one peppercorn.
151A.38 4 to dine,/And servd us allwith  one plate.’
257C.4 4 did bring in eleven ladies,/With  one sign of his hand.
53I.7 2 a hall in London town,/With  other buildings two or three,/
53E.11 2 town I have a hall,/With  other castles two or three;/I’
147A.22 4 maids to sin,/Nor lyewith  other mens wives.
140B.4 4 robbed any virgin,/Orwith  other men’s wives have lain?’
140B.5 4 robbed any virgin,/Norwith  other men’s wives have lain.’

140C.5 4 against their will?/Orwith  other men’s wives have lain?’
140C.6 4 against their will,/Norwith  other men’s wives have lain.’
285A.19 2 /‘O what have you donewith  our brethren on [shore]?.’/As
146A.15 3 dare;/To Carlile wee’l hiewith  our company,/And so then to
149A.4 3 a Clowdesle/To shootwith  our forrester for forty mark,/
117A.380 2 /This fourtynyghtwith  our kynge,/And spent I haue
81C.9 1 /‘What shall wee doewith  our little foot-page,/Our
136A.20 1 /‘Andwith  our names,’ one of them
145A.28 3 /Then Robine roundedwith our queene,/Says, The kings
117A.254 3 in this londe,/Too rekenwith  our reues,/That haue done
142A.8 2 hills soe high,/He mettwith palmers three;/Sayes, God
93D.13 2 with breast-milk,/nor yetwith  pap;/But I pray, loving lady,/
93F.12 2 suck,/and I’ve tried himwith  pap;/So come down, my fair
76B.5 2 ship,/It’s a’ cored oerwith  pearl,/And at every needle-
266A.5 2 her a jewel fine,/Was setwith  pearl and precious stone;/
167A.75 2 Sir Andrews shipp,/Besettwith pearles and precyous stones;/
93F.14 2 apples,/I’ve tried himwith  pears;/So come down, my
117A.132 2 arowe an ellë longe,/With  pecok wel idyght,/Inocked
83A.13 4 in any schoole,/Wrytingwith pen and inke.
83A.6 4 schoole-house,/Writtingwith pen and inke:/Ffor if I might,
167A.17 1 /With pikes, and gunnes, and
167B.15 2 bold,/Went to the seawith  pleasant chear,/Not curbd
200B.6 4 with my Jockie Faa,/Andwith  pleasure could drown with
18E.1 3 he being one of the three,/With  pleasure he ranged the north
149A.50 3 bower,/The birds sungwith  pleasure in merry Sherwood,/
162B.64 2 king, and blesse this land/with plentye, ioy, and peace,/And
137A.24 4 be wise in turne,/And notwith  pore peddlers mell.
109B.36 4 /And I fear I shall lose herwith  poverty.
109B.38 4 /Thou’st never lose herwith  poverty.
109B.60 4 /Thou’st never lose herwith  poverty.
109B.59 4 /I fear I shall lose herwith  poverty.’
154A.22 3 /He would protectwith  power strong/All those who
177A.78 2 the queene him mett,/With procession that was soe
75B.10 3 /Fair Nancybelle diedwith  pure, pure love,/Lord Lavel
150A.9 1 /With  quiver and bow, sword,
269A.11 4 hand,/When I was madwith  rage?
83D.1 2 stood in stable-door,/With  red gold shined his weed;/A
73C.14 3 /In all things very fine,/With  red ribbons, and silks so
214K.7 3 /He turned him roundwith  rejoyfull looks,/Says, I wone
112C.39 1 /He camewith  resolution bent/That evening
232A.2 4 espied her own footman,/With  ribbons hanging over his
167B.50 2 did climb up the tree,/With  right good will and all his
167B.55 2 they this gallant ship,/With  right good will and all their
167A.71 2 into England againe,/With right good will, and fforce
153A.19 2 part they went/To Londonwith  right good will;/And Robin
167B.41 1 /Then Henry Hunt,with  rigor hot,/Came bravely on
10Q.3 1 /He courted the eldestwith  ring and wi glove,/But he
232A.9 4 coats,/And muck the byrewith  Ritchie Storie.
121A.29 3 to sell;/The potter abodewith Robens men,/There he ffered
149A.29 4 and modesty too;/Setswith  Robin Hood such a lass!
118A.27 3 /Wee may chance mee<t]with Robin Hoode/Att some
130B.7 1 /Then Sawny consentedwith  Robin to go,/To be of his
117A.225 3 loth or lefe,/For to spekewith  Robyn Hode,/Maugre in
117A.173 3 /That they wo<l>de bewith  Robyn/That ylkë samë nyght.
116A.80 4 Clowdysle,/[Where he]with  ropes lay tyde.
167B.33 2 of hand,’/Saith the lord, ’with  rose and streamer high;/Set
96E.34 3 her pale colour was gone;/With  rosy cheek, and ruby lip,/
151A.30 2 forbear,/For he was movdwith  ruth;/[‘Robin,’ said he, ‘I
136A.24 2 they went to Nottingham,/With  sack to make amends;/For
117A.136 3 i-pyght,/A grete courser,with  sadle and brydil,/With golde
274B.8 1 Roasting spitswith  scabbards on!/the like was
129A.15 3 terrour where they come,/With  serpents hissing on their
30.43 4 start out a lodly feend,/With seuen heads, and one body.
30.56 2 start out a lodly feend,/With seuen heads, and one body;/
118A.13 3 stone,/For the sheriffewith seuen score men/Fast after
17A.4 2 to him a diamond ring,/With  seven bright diamonds set
17C.2 2 bocht to her a little gown,/With  seven broad flowers spread
17A.3 2 gien to her a silver wand,/With  seven living lavrocks sitting
271B.54 3 he gave cloth and fee,/With  seven lords by his side,/And
125A.32 3 Stutely comes then,with  seven yeomen,/And did in
159A.5 4 millers both,/And priestswith shauen crownes.
159A.58 2 my millers?/My priestswith  shaven crownes?’/‘By my
271B.30 4 ware of a shepherd’s boy,/With  sheep on a lonely lee.
167B.23 4 tane,/I’le double the samewith  shillings three.’
222A.37 3 oer late;/For armed menwith  shining brands/Stand at the
167A.48 1 /Simon had a sonne;with shott of a gunn——/Well Sir
293A.3 5 in the South Countrie;/With  shoulders broad and arms
186A.39 1 /Then shoulder high,with  shout and cry,/We bore him
225[L.25] 4 took a prize in ’s life/With  sic a face as thine, lady.’
87C.10 3 hast thou brocht here?’/With  sichin and sabbin and
170B.6 1 /Butwith  sighing and sobbing she’s
225K.16 3 laid her in the bed then,/With  sighs and cries and watery
292A.15 3 ths wild grove,/And therewith  sighs and pensive care/She
129A.20 3 silent was her tongue;/With  sighs and sobs she took her
117A.191 2 sette,/And serued wellwith siluer white,/And whan the
207B.13 1 /‘The rich men do flourishwith  silver and gold,/While poor
73H.20 1 /‘To be shodwith  silver clear afore,/An gold
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with  (cont.)
169A.7 2 his velvett coat,/Lacedwith  silver lace so white;/O the
169B.7 2 scarlet cloak,/Laid downwith  silver laces five,/With your
169A.6 4 his scarlet cloak,/Lacedwith  silver laces three.
293A.7 6 fitt for her head,/Laid oerwith  silver sheen;/But still she let
196A.11 2 /Will ye not sinkwith  sin?/For first your husband
167A.10 1 /‘I’le goe speakewith Sir Andrew,’ sais Charles,
167B.21 3 to take so far,/I metwith  Sir Andrew Barton thence,/
167A.33 4 clocke,/You shall meetewith Sir Andrew Bartton, knight.
162B.49 1 /Andwith  Sir George and Sir Iames,/
144A.5 2 in shepherd’s attire,/With  six of his men also;/And,
271A.26 2 before him naked stood,/With skin as white as lilly flower;/
102B.10 1 /With  slowly steps these couple
233C.34 3 marry;’/‘It will bewith  some higher match/Than the
109B.82 4 on his wound,/Andwith  some kind of words he
109A.75 4 his hand vpon his wound,/With some kind of words he
39I.12 4 sair sickness,/Or beenwith  some leman.
154A.75 1 /The king in person,with  some lords,/To Notingham
100D.2 4 long sickness,/Or lainwith  some young man?’
166A.28 2 fast vpon his pray,/With sore dints he did them
7C.16 4 /Fair Margaret diedwith  sorrow.
75B.10 4 love,/Lord Lavel he diedwith  sorrow.
214M.7 2 hill,/An a wat she gaeswith  sorrow,/An in a den she spy’
214G.6 2 high hill——/I wat it waswith  sorrow——/And in a den she
214D.8 2 three,/Ye may gang hamewith  sorrow,/And say this to my
292A.17 1 /‘O break, my heart,with  sorrow filld,/Come, swell,
214G.2 2 hill——/I wat it waswith  sorrow——/In a den he
43F.17 2 when the wager was lost,/With  sorrow of heart, I may say;/
214[Q.13] 2 child,/It filled her heartwith  sorrow;/She died within her
162A.11 5 /Bothwith  spear, bylle, and brande,/yt
162B.9 3 /Theire backsids allwith speciall care/that day were
109C.33 4 a nag to carry thee swiftwith  speed.
153A.3 4 /And fetch him awaywith  speed.
208E.4 4 London/May ride awaywith  speed.’
81C.21 1 /‘Saddle your horseswith  speed,’ quoth he,/‘And
150A.19 4 they drunk up,/They filled with  speed again.
243A.13 2 love/They married werewith  speed,/And four years space,
211A.46 2 /And get thee far from mewith  speed!/And get thee out of
127A.28 1 /The Tinker hee then wentwith  speed,/And made then no
99F.20 2 man,/And turned aboutwith  speed,/And on the edge of
64C.9 4 to your mother’s bower,/With  speed and privacie.’
107A.90 2 marryed there they werewith speed;/And William Stewart
167B.48 2 this proud pyrate climbwith  speed,/For armour of proof
208D.3 2 horse,/Go saddle itwith  speed;/For I maun ride to
208A.4 2 said,/‘Come saddle to mewith  speed;/For I must away to
81C.20 2 up his merry men,/Awaywith  speed he would goe;/His
4F.4 2 you lady gay,/O lightwith  speed, I say,/For six knight’s
45A.20 1 /The bishoppwith speed prepared then/To sett
147A.12 2 /But down they kneeledwith  speed;/‘Send us, O send us,’
4D.18 3 rich and brave,/And thenwith  speed she mounts his steed,/
154A.31 3 then/That Robbin Hoodwith  speed should dye,/With all
238F.4 1 my handmaids, O do thiswith  speed,/Take my gowns and
81C.15 2 at all,/But went to his lordwith  speed,/That he the truth
74C.5 2 /To saddle his nagwith  speed:/‘This night will I ride
141A.1 4 there came to himwith  speed,/Tidings for certainty,/
112C.54 3/And whip and spur he ridwith  speed/To find out this crafty
145C.8 2 let us now valiantly go/With  speed unto the green wood,/
81C.13 2 foot-page,/Unto his lordwith  speed,/Who then was
9A.22 2 /And over the river swomwith  speede,
162B.14 4 /ænd take your boweswith speede.
8C.14 1 hence, flee hence, awaywith  speede!’/Cried she to Robin
177A.11 2 /That they will come allwith speede,/And with them will
107A.84 2 they were marryed therewith speede;/William tooke the
85[C.7] 2 her some plum-gruel,/With  spices all of the best;/Lady
73C.18 2 bride,/And she spoke outwith  spite:/‘O whare gets thou
117A.258 1 /The monke toke the horswith  spore,/No lenger wolde he
186A.17 3 to the bauld Buccleuch,/With  spur on heel, and splent on
274B.16 5 Pudding-bagswith  spurs on!/the like was never
185A.26 3 three;/He has ty’d them a’with  St Mary knot,/All these horse
185A.27 1 /He has ty’d them a’with  St Mary knott,/All these
119A.25 2 þe durres þei throly thrast,/With staves ful gode wone;/‘Alas,
154A.113 3 /Thei’d beate a multitudewith  staves,/Their arrowes did so
99[S.13] 2 of silken stays, my boy,/With  steel I’m lac’d about;/My
257B.34 2 high, she haild her low,/With  stile in great degree:/‘O
178F.18 2fair castle,/That’s builtwith  stone and lime!/But far mair
162B.48 1 /With stout Erle Percy there was
116A.56 2 Bell bete on the gate,/With  str’okes greate and stronge;/
187A.9 1 stuffet vp all their baggswith straw,/And their steeds
208I.3 2 lord lookd on/Struck himwith  strong surprise;/The second,
162A.27 3 cheffe cheften off pryde;/With  suar spears off myghttë tre,/
162B.43 1 /With such a vehement force and
134A.62 4 be had back for nought,/With  such as he did see.
116A.123 1 /‘With  suche weapons as we haue
93F.12 1 /‘I’ve tried himwith  suck,/and I’ve tried him with
155L.4 3 in;/She tempted him inwith  sugar so sweet,/And so she
288A.2 8 provided a navy of ships,/With  sweet flying streamers, so
116A.86 2 lyghtly on theyr waye,/With  swerdes and buckelers

124A.7 4 pinders/That ever I try’dwith  sword.
211A.22 3 on his head a cap of steel,/With  sword and buckler by his
211A.3 3 books he could but read,/With  sword and buckler by his
130A.1 4 valour and mickle might,/With  sword by his side, which oft
130B.1 3 valour and mickle might,/With  sword by his side, which oft
262A.24 1 /Then they foughtwith  sword in hand/Till they were
162A.31 4 tylle the both swat,/with swordes that wear of fyn
180A.4 4 his body was sett about/With swords and speares soe
99H.26 2 and they fought down,/With  swords of temperd steel,/But
99[Q.27] 2 on, and Johnie fought on,/With  swords of tempered steel,/
162B.32 2 vntill they both did sweat,/with swords of tempered steele,/
177A.73 2 mett,/The swapt togetherwith swords soe fine;/The fought
81C.33 4 these thra worthy wights/With  teares they did deplore.
233C.48 3 runs clear and bonny;/With  tears I’ll view the brig of
233C.49 3green kirk-yard of Fyvie,/With  tears I’ll water my love’s
178B.20 2 yee, my merrymen all,/With tempered swords of steele,/
221G.13 1 /‘She’ll bring you onwith  tempting words,/Aye till the
273A.38 2 Park I will give thee,/with  tenements three beside,/
162B.12 3 /noe longer wold I stay./With that a braue younge
129A.55 1 /With  that a noble lord stept forth,/
141A.32 1 /With  that an arrow by them flew,/
80.9 1 /With that beheard his deare
80.7 1 /With that beheard his litle foote-
158A.16 3 of the English countrye!’/With that bespake and one
158A.26 1 /With that bespake him the
168A.6 1 /With  that bespake Lord Thomas
145B.21 1 /With  that bespake one Clifton
81A.24 1 /With  that bespake this faire lady,/
74A.14 1 /With  that bespeak her seven
211A.54 1 /With  that bespoke my good lord
211A.53 1 /With  that bespoke now Robin
117A.91 3 and Saynt Rycharde;’/With  that cam in a fat-heded
158A.10 1 /With that came downe the queene
138A.18 1 /With  that came in a wealthy
271A.2 1 <n>ing did soe proceedwith that child,/I tell you all in
266A.30 4 chief,’ the Turk replied,/With  that fell on his bended knee.
159A.61 1 did present his fatherwith that food,/The louely king
125A.8 1 /With  that from his quiver an
267A.27 2 to recorde, lord<ë>s all,’/With that he cast him [a] god’s
267A.5 4 record, my lord<ë>s all;’/With that he cast him a god’s
292A.23 1 /With  that he fetchd a heavy groar/
81A.8 1 /With  that he heard, a little tynë
191[I.3] 3 of me they hae bad luck;’/With  that he jumped fifteen feet,/
179A.16 2 man that did them spy;/With  that he raised a mighty cry;/
139A.14 3 /‘But say so now again;’/With  that he sent another arrow/
266A.18 5 /With  that he threw [aff] his
129A.4 1 /With  that he took the bugle-horn,/
129A.31 1 /With  that he walkt about the lists,/
167A.44 1 /With that hee lett his gun-shott
167A.53 1 /With that hee swarued the maine-
167A.56 1 /With that hee swarued the maine-
109C.7 1 /With  that her father was sore
129A.44 1 /With  that his faulchion he whirld
155E.5 4 it unto little Sir Hugh,/With  that his heart did win.
109A.53 1 /With that his lord and master to
109B.58 1 /With  that his master to him came,/
155J.2 2the ball so high, so high,/With  that it came down so low;/
141A.29 1 /With  that Little John so hastily/
109C.45 1 /With  that Lord Fenix was sore
109B.9 1 /With  that Lord Phenix soon was
109A.9 1 /With that Lord Phenix was sore
81A.18 1 /With  that my lord Barnard came
287A.4 1 /With  that our king provided a ship
305A.47 4 James Murray said,/‘With  that Outlaw I’ll live and die.
129A.5 3 enemies are within ken:’/With  that Robin Hood he laughd
119A.14 1 /With þat Robyn Hode lyed Litul
121A.79 1 /With þat sche toke op a lowde
116A.14 3 wyfe,/And pleased hymwith  that she had,/Whome she
112D.13 4 the same opportunity;’/With  that she shut the door.
158A.7 1 /With  that spake proud Spencer:/
30.43 3 he burst in three;/With that start out a lodly feend,/
30.56 1 /With that start out a lodly feend,/
141A.11 1 /With  that steps forth a brave
152A.9 1 /With  that stept forth a brave
129A.34 1 /With  that stept out bold Robin
207B.10 2 he gave him the wound,/With  that the Dutch lord fell dead
287A.10 3 I will reign king at sea.’/With  that the gallant Rainbow
145B.23 1 /With  that the kings archers led
145B.23 3 it was three and none;/With  that the ladies began to
145B.31 3 it was three and three;/With  that the ladies gave a shout,/
109B.103 1 /With  that the lady began for to
109A.12 1 /With that the lady began to
109B.13 1 /With  that the lady began to weep;/
109B.99 1 /With  that the lady fell in a
167A.41 1 /With that the pinnace itt shott of,/
147A.20 1 /With  that the priests rose up from
145B.31 1 /With  that the queens archers led
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107A.72 1 /With  that the teares stood in her
129A.20 1 /With  that the teares trickled down
109A.48 1 /With that the wedding-day was
109C.5 1 /With  that the young lady fell
162A.36 1 /With that ther cam an arrowe
162B.36 1 /With that there came an arrow
167A.68 1 /With that they borded this noble
127A.33 1 /With  that they had a bout again,/
109A.92 1 /With that they lady shee ffell in a
124A.3 3 Hood, Scarlet, and John;/With  that they spyed the jolly
287A.7 3 his heart full sore.’/With  that this gallant Rainbow
109A.20 1 /With that, Thomas a Pott began to
117A.414 3 /‘And therto sent I me,/With  that thou leue the grenë
135A.26 1 /With  that to thrash Little John
207B.5 3 to starve them on earth.’/With  that up starts a Dutch lord,
117A.407 3 leue:’/Anone our kynge,with  that worde,/He folde vp his
111.5 4 ye thys, my dere swetyng,/With that ye wylbe lemman myn.’
195A.2 4 /Trust me, I may not staywith  the.
195A.4 4 /Trust me, I may not staywith  the.
195A.6 4 /Trust me, I may not staywith  the.
195A.8 4 trust me, I may not staywith  the.
195A.10 4 /Trust me, I may not staywith  the.
108.19 4 /Into England I’le goewith the.’
195A.12 4 trust me, I may not staywith  the.’
195A.14 4 trust me, I may not staywith  the.’
179A.6 4 that eer they had/Waswith  the ’Men’ of Thirlwa ’nd
117A.107 1 /‘I am holdewith  the abbot,’ sayd the iustyce,/
187C.7 3 his lively bey,/And Wattwith  the ald horse behind,/And
117A.17 2 <yn];/‘Late Much wende with the;/And so shal Willyam
117A.208 2 /‘Late Much wendewith  the,/And so shal Wyllyam
232F.5 3 ye maun wear, madame;/With  the bands about your neck/O
12M.5 1 /‘What did she dowith  the banes o’t?’/‘She gae
14C.2 2 road,/And there she metwith  the banished lord.
14C.7 2 road,/And there she metwith  the banished lord.
14C.12 2 road,/And there she metwith  the banished lord.
76A.4 1 /‘Gar shoe himwith  the beat silver,/And grind
76A.27 1 /‘Gar shoe himwith  the beat silver,/Gar grind him
76A.29 1 /They shoed himwith  the beat silver,/They grind
83B.1 4 was silver-shod before,/With  the beaten gold behind.
93L.6 2 nourrice,/O please himwith  the bell:’/‘He’ll no be
93E.14 2 babe, nourice,/go still himwith  the bell:’/‘He’ll no be stilled,
93D.12 2 baby, nursie,/go please itwith  the bell:’/‘It will not please,
50.11 2 taen up his bonny sister,/With  the big tear in his een,/And
191[H.9] 4 causer of my death,/Forwith  the bishop [she ] plaid the
191[H.8] 4 causer of my death,/Forwith  the bishop [she] plaid the
144A.20 3 /It makes me in charitywith  the Bishop,/Tho he heartily
45A.2 2 veretye,/For he was angrywith the Bishopp of Canterbury;/
185A.40 3 could not win to himwith the blade of the sword,/But
305A.73 2 castell he gave the king,/With  the blessing of his fair
305A.67 2 the keys of my castell,/With  the blessing of my fair ladie;/
305A.68 6 me the keys of thy castell,/With  the blessing of thy fair
134A.89 3 and how/Ye have donewith  the bold beggar/I sent you
1[E.1r] 1 /Lay the bankwith  the bonny broom
166A.8 4 in with him,/To encounterwith the bore soe white.
76A.18 4 will bind my midle jimp/With  the broad lilly band?
76A.20 4 gar bind thy midle jimp/With  the broad lilly band.
76H.1 2 comb my yellow locks,/With  the brown berry comb?/And
119A.11 2 /‘In feith, Litull John,with the,/But euer for on as þou
102B.17 2 he did stay,/Andwith  the chase gaed on,/Until the
102B.15 2 in gude greenwood,/Andwith  the chase go on,/Until yon
266A.21 4 bread,/And likewisewith  the claret wine.
101A.3 4 Willy he has followd her,/With  the clear light o the moon.
159A.27 2 mett in a morning of May/With the comminaltye of litle
154A.33 7 went/Towards Londonwith  the coyne they got,/For ’s
45A.16 2 to tell him in that stead,/With the crowne of gold vpon his
45A.23 2 ’Tell mee in this stead,/With the crowne of gold vpon my
10Q.9 1 /‘I did not put you inwith  the design/Just for to pull
162A.56 4 a lorde he was,/with the Doglas dyd he dey.
28.1r 2 /With  the double rose and the May-
162A.55 1 /Ther was slayne,with the dougheti Duglas,/Ser
161C.21 1 /When Percywith  the Douglas met,/I wat he
156F.12 3will to thee;/I fell in lovewith  the Earl Marshall,/As he
219A.8 3 your head shall be deckdwith  the eastern wind,/And the
42A.6 4 his gay ladie,/And awaywith  the fair maiden./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
271A.70 5 /He sent me over the seawith the false steward,/And thus
271A.76 5 sent me over [the sea]with the false steward,/And thus
243G.1 2 ships upon the sea,/Ladenwith  the finest gold,/And mariners
235I.5 3 your hecks be overlaidwith  the finest of good hay,/For
139A.16 4 taken bold Robin Hood,/With  the forresters that were slain.
286B.7 2 went he,/Until he cam upwith  the French gallee,/As they
83D.6 2 green manteel,/It’s linedwith  the frieze;/Ye’ll bid her
154A.59 1 /And,with  the gallant gray-goose wing,/
10H.1r 1 /Heywith  the gay and the grandeur O
139A.2 2 and to fair Nottingham,/With  the general for to dine;/
200J.1 8 go ding go da,/She’s gonewith  the gipsey Davy.
200J.2 4servantman,/‘She’s gonewith  the gipsey Davy.’

200J.5 4 own true love,/And gowith  the gipsey Davy?’
76A.27 2 beat silver,/Gar grind himwith  the gold;/Cause put two bells
76A.4 2 silver,/And grind himwith  the gold;/Gar put two bells
271A.23 4 shoone,/Are buckledwith the gold soe free.
76A.29 2 silver,/They grind himwith  the gold;/They put two bells
152A.23 1 /So the arrowwith  the golden head/And shaft of
266A.21 3 and dine;/Come, serve mewith  the good white bread,/And
158A.21 3 man there was hee;/Saies,With the grace of God and St
151A.25 2 said Robin Hood,/‘Andwith  the grey goose wing/Such
200I.3 4 this reply,/‘She’s awawith  the gypsie lad<d>ie.’
200B.5 4 the world owre/Alongwith  the gypsie laddie.
200A.8 4 reply’d,/‘She’s awaywith  the gypsie laddie.’
200B.12 4 did reply,/‘She is gonewith  the gypsie laddie.’
200I.6 4 I’ll lie in the ash-corner,/With  the gypsies all around me.
177A.63 3 /That Nevill shold fightwith the heathen soldan/That
11J.1r 1 /With  the high and the lily O
11F.1r 1 /With  the high and the lily oh
93L.5 2 nourrice,/O please himwith  the keys:’/‘He’ll no be
93E.13 2 babe, nourice,/go still himwith  the keys:’/‘He’ll no be
93T.1 4 to New England,/to dinewith  the king.’
98C.4 1 /He being a favouritewith  the king/Caused him get
305A.58 3 /Five erles will cumwith  the king,/Nae more in
159A.3 7 /And all was to fightwith the king of Ffrance,/Within a
93E.23 2 sate in England,/drinkingwith  the king;/The buttons flew
53C.2 3 long,/Til he fell in lovewith  the king’s daughter,/An was
116A.169 3 aft>er came and dwelledwith  the kynge,/[And dye>d good
117A.438 3 a woo!/Yf I dwele lengerwith  the kynge,/Sorowe wyll me
9A.18 2 he did bestride,/Andwith  the lady away did ride,
4D.14 2 smock,/That’s borderedwith  the lawn,/For it’s too costly
74C.5 4 to Fair Margaret’s bowr,/With  the leave of my lady.
74B.12 4 Lady Margaret’s bower,/With  the leave of my wedded lady.
153A.11 2 in person first,’ he cry’d,/‘With  the letters of my good king,/
11B.1r 2 /With  the light green and the
93C.17 4 see to cum doun the stair/with  the light o them.’
302A.11 2 her down to Heyvalin,/With  the light of the moon;/Says,
155[T.3] 3 is not here to-day;/He iswith  the little schoolfellows out
8C.13 4 Robin Hood espied,/Thatwith  the maiden stood.
235C.11 4 ride,/For he is to dinewith  the Marquis o Huntly.’
72C.5 4 bonny clerks o Oxenford/With  the mayor’s twa daughters
72D.3 4 two sons of Oxenfoord/With  the mayor’s two daughters
72D.7 4 two sons sometime ago/With  the mayor’s two daughters
161C.7 2 spear in his hand,/Shodwith  the metal free,/And for to
5E.32 2 /And feed my young sonwith  the milk.’
104A.8 1 /‘I’ll wash my young sonwith  the milk,/I will dry my
119A.35 4 I shal be þe munkis gyde,/With þe myght of mylde Mary.
119A.7 4 seid Robyn,/‘With þe myght of mylde Marye.’
208A.2 3 lord;/But he’s sent itwith  the noblest knight/Eer
170[I.7] 2 they anointed her bodywith  the ointment so sweet,/And
191A.22 4 [the loss of] my life,/Andwith  the old bishop she plaid the
96D.9 3 make her winding sheet,/With  the one side of the beaten
96D.10 3 make her carriage-bier,/With  the one side of the beaten
159A.41 4 /The one camewith the other.
250[E.1] 3 /And they cast lots the onewith  the other,/To see who should
250[E.1] 5 /And they cast lots the onewith  the other,/To see who should
93E.12 2 babe, nourice,/O still himwith  the pap:’/‘He’ll no be stilled,
93K.6 2 the bairn, nury,/still itwith  the pap:’/‘It wont be stilld,
185A.40 4 sword,/But he feld [him]with  the plummet under the eye.
140B.18 3 a down,/And there he metwith  the proud sheriff,/Was
117A.344 3 walked in the strete;/Andwith the proudë sherif i-wys/Sonë
39D.27 4 steed,/She saw ridewith  the queen.
39[J2.7] 4 Douglas’s second son,/With  the queen of the fairies I
76A.21 2 gar comb thy bony head/With  the red river comb;/But
76A.19 2 will comb my bony head/With  the red river comb?/Or who
154A.34 2 Hood and Little John,/With  the rest of their traine,/Not
152A.16 1 themselves they mixedwith  the rest,/To prevent all
155J.11 2Jew’s gate,/She knockedwith  the ring;/Who should be so
187C.27 2and says,/If you be gonewith  the rog, cast me my irons.
11J.1r 2 /With  the rosey sweet, heigh ho
200[L.2] 4 very soon/She had gonewith  the roving gypsies.
200[L.6] 4 married man?/I will gowith  the roving gypsies.’
169C.25 3burning gold,/Bespangledwith  the same mettle,/Maist
45B.16 3 rise with the sun, and ridewith  the same,/Until the next
121A.38 4 hem call,/‘Com deynewith the screfe and me.’
152A.15 3 stout,/Resolving [then]with  the sheriff’s men/To have a
104A.8 2 /I will dry my young sonwith  the silk;/For hearts will
93[W.2] 2 stabbed her young son,/with  the silver bodkin,/Till oot o
83B.8 2 a glove,’ he says,/‘Linedwith  the silver grey;/You are
83B.3 2 a glove,’ he said,/‘Linedwith  the silver grey;/You may tell
45B.16 3 about.’/‘You must risewith  the sun, and ride with the
45A.26 2 to scorne,/But rise betimewith the sun in the morne,/And
45A.27 6 euen as I doe say,/Ifwith the sun you can goe the next
238A.6 1 cheeks grew pale an wan;with  the tear in her ee,/‘Gin I get
238E.23 1 out spake her father,with  the tear in his ee,/You’re
237A.32 2 tripping down the stair,/With  the tear into her eye;/One
269A.9 5 bold;/And she washd itwith  the tears that ran from her
125A.20 4 flood,/And floating alongwith  the tide.
286C.7 4 overboard, to go downwith  the tide,/And they sunk him
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286C.6 3 shoot you, I will send youwith  the tide,/I will sink you in
81H.4 4 awa to my own liege lord,/With  the tidings you’ve told to me.
159A.25 4 them right worthilye/With the townes in merry
134A.80 4 a dozen had,/Well laid onwith  the tree.
179A.11 3 fell/That some of them’swith  the two earls,/And others fast
200G.2 2 Castle’s lady came down,/With  the waiting-maid beside her;/
117A.178 2 /Thou bryngest therewith  the;/What tydyngës fro
20I.8 2 mine,/I woud feed youwith  the white bread and wine.
117A.401 4 so dyde good Gylberte/With  the Whytë Hande.
177A.45 3 pouertye;/Before I’le part with the worst of them,/I’le rather
1B.5 2 fair maid, I will marrywith  thee.
81A.7 4 woe,/This night I will lig with  thee.
99C.9 4 life-guards/Shall go alongwith  thee.
99E.9 4 gay troop/Shall go alongwith  thee.
132A.6 4 pack and all shall gangwith  thee.
176A.50 4 /Before that euer I mett with thee.
195B.2 4 joy!/For I manna staywith  thee.
195B.4 4 sought;/But I manna staywith  thee.
195B.6 4 /And I maunna staywith  thee.
195B.8 4 trust me, I maunna staywith  thee.
243B.4 4 else, love, I’d go alongwith  thee.
271A.3 4 the holy gost remaineswith thee.
1B.10 2 fair maid, I will marrywith  thee.’
4D.17 4 /Your clothes you’ve gotwith  thee.’
4[G.6] 4 by far/To rot in the sandwith  thee.’
7C.8 4 this day/I’ll rather gowith  thee.’
7D.8 4 ordered it so,/I’ll go alongwith  thee.’
14D.18 2 I durst na mak so boldwith  thee?’
47C.15 4 brother,/This night I’ll gowith  thee.’
53E.39 4 /A double dower I’ll sendwith  thee.’
73C.17 4 lad/That leads his lifewith  thee.’
81C.10 4 keepe,/That I may sleepewith  thee.’
91A.26 4 fair,/that used to walkwith  thee?’
109B.11 4 heart, Tom Pots, shall gowith  thee.’
110F.58 4 brought to greenwoodwith  thee?’
122B.27 4 /This day to dinewith  thee.’
123B.5 4 /To finde one could matchwith  thee.’
124A.9 4 plod to the green woodwith  thee.’
140B.6 4 /Bearing their long bowswith  thee.’
158A.34 4 /Vnto that cruell kingewith thee.’
159A.30 4 /That thou tooke hencewith thee?’
169C.8 4 /And now I’ll not beginwith  thee.’
169C.11 4/And now I’ll not beginwith  thee.’
169C.14 4/And now I’ll not beginwith  thee.’
169C.16 4/And now I’ll not beginwith  thee.’
169C.18 4/And now I’ll not beginwith  thee.’
185A.10 4 I may not stand to jestwith  thee.’
185A.42 4 I’le tel my master I metwith  thee.’
188A.16 4 the prison-door I’ll gowith  thee.’
195B.10 4 joy!/For I maunna staywith  thee.’
195B.12 4 trust me, I maunna staywith  thee.’
195B.14 4 joy!/For I maunna staywith  thee.’
204F.10 4I’ll come doun and dinewith  thee.’
204G.8 4 down and drink winewith  thee.’
204I.6 4 /I’ll drink the Orange winewith  thee.’
211A.29 4 I’m come here to fightwith  thee.’
217B.9 4 night/I was in the bughtwith  thee?’
223A.10 4 /I’ll try my strengthwith  thee.’
225J.6 4 /I’ll try my strengthwith  thee.’
243A.24 4 me to,/If I should gowith  thee?’
271B.3 4 born,/The Holy Ghost iswith  thee.’
302A.4 4 /Or stay in bowerwith  thee?’
260A.18 2 /I am wearied drinkingwith  thee!’/‘And so was I,’ Lady
171A.5 2 say,/‘Thomas, how is itwith thee?’/‘Hanging and
246A.5 2 /My lands I’ll wadwith  thee;’/‘I’ll wad my head
267A.13 2 /The first we wold beginwith thee.’/‘Now welladay!’ said
109A.78 1 /‘To ffight with thee,’ quoth Phenix, ‘I
68D.22 4 my auld son,/That wentwith  thee afield?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
17[I.14] 2 dress of red,/And I’ll gowith  thee and beg my bread.
81C.8 2 /This night I will sleepewith  thee,/And for thy sake I’le
109A.36 2 /And forty horsse to goewith thee,/And forty speares of
109A.56 2 /And forty horsses to goewith thee,/And forty speres of the
120A.3 2 /Will be sure to quarrellwith thee,/And if thou haue need
151A.39 3 /Be friends with me, and Iwith  thee,/And so with every man.
141A.20 3 let mee be unbound,/Andwith  thee and thy men I’le fight,/
110E.60 4saddled,/To come to courtwith  thee;/And with this witty
243A.20 2 sweet James,’ quoth she,/‘With  thee away to go;/If I should
177A.57 2 /Man to man dare fightwith thee;/But euery day thou
123A.19 2 freindshipp I’le hauewith thee;/But stay thy tikes, thou
271B.57 2 /‘No longer might I bearwith  thee;/By the law of France
158A.12 2 /‘I doe not come to pleadwith  thee;/Darest thou ryde a
151A.7 4 his royal Grace/To speakwith  thee does stay.’
188A.22 2 /‘I cannot work, billy,with  thee,/For fifteen stone of
187A.21 2 /And euer I say God bewith  thee!/For if you knew this
140C.19 2 /‘O take them alongwith  thee;/For there’s never a man
193[B2.14] 2 /I winna turn and fightwith  thee;/For they will find out

193A.8 2 /O Parcy Reed, for to fightwith  thee;/For thou wilt find, O
193A.12 2 /O Parcy Reed, for to fightwith  thee;/For thou wilt find, O
193A.14 2 /O Parcy Reed, for to fightwith  thee;/For thou wilt find, O
109B.40 2 /And forty horses to gowith  thee,/Forty of the best spears
109A.71 2 men shall beare wittnessewith thee,/Giffe thou slay mee att
109C.35 1 men shall all rise andwith  thee go,/And I my self with
252B.8 3 /If I am found in bowerwith  thee,/Great anger will there
88A.2 2 I byde?/How can I bydewith  thee?/Have I not killd thy ae
110D.13 4 ye mills o Tyne’s water,/With  thee I bid gude-day.
177A.3 2 that I doe ken,/Alas,with thee I dare not mocke!/Thou
226D.6 2 Hielans?/Or hoo will I gowith  thee?/I dinna ken whaar I’m
8C.3 3 lowted low;/‘To meetewith  thee I hold it good hap,/If
135A.20 3 thou to me;/For a boutwith  thee I mean to have,/Either
133A.10 2 beggar,/That a boutwith  [thee] I must try;/Thy coat of
227A.5 1 /‘If I would go alongwith  thee,/I think I were not wise;/
109A.74 4 ryde not away,/Forwith thee I will loose my liffe.
109B.81 4 ride not away,/Forwith  thee I would end my life.’
175A.9 2 lord,/I my-selfe will rydewith thee;/If any man will doe you
175A.7 2 lord,/Take men enowewith thee;/If any man will doe you
100I.13 2 my daughter fell in lovewith  thee;/If thou wert a woman,
273A.32 2 quoth the tanner,/’with  thee I’le no longer abide;/
17B.21 2 gowns of red,/And alongwith  thee I’ll beg my bread.’
125A.21 2 thou art a brave soul;/With  thee I’ll no longer contend;/
260A.18 1 I am wearied drinkingwith  thee, Margaret!/I am wearied
187A.14 2 /The devill in hell I leavewith thee,/Noe better comfort
64D.16 2 she said,/‘It’s I will dancewith  thee;/Oh yes, I’ll dance, dear
31.42 2 fowle in the night/When Iwith thee shold play—/Yet I had
187A.20 1 /He sayd, God bewith thee, Sybill o the Side!/My
305A.59 2 that,/I freely here upgivewith  thee,/There will never a
109A.38 1 /‘Why then, God bewith thee, Thomas Pott!/Thou art
169B.12 1 /‘Awaywith  thee, thou false traitor!/No
109A.86 2 thy maids—/In numberwith thee thou hast but three—/
135A.18 4 Hoods man,/Shall fightwith  thee thy fill.’
34A.3 2 /And all my sorrows liewith  thee;/Till Kemp Owyne
305A.38 3 succour me;/Tell Hallidaywith  thee to cum,/And shaw him
222A.10 3 milk and cheese,/Nor gowith  thee to Glenlion,/For there I’
18A.22 1 /‘Ere I wold leaue all thiswith thee,/Vpoon this ground I
109C.35 2 thee go,/And I my selfwith  thee will ride;/And many a
145C.7 4 at Robin Hoods call,/With  their bent bows all in their
159A.49 3 /Our Englishmen laid onwith their bowes,/As fast as they
146A.3 2 archers she had to seek,/With  their bows and arrows so
163B.11 1 /The Highland men,with  their broad sword,/Pushd on
169B.9 4 on a milk-white steed,/With  their bucklers and swords
162B.10 3 deere to take,/That with  their cryes the hills and dales/
151A.12 3 /With fryars and monks,with  their fine sprunks,/I make my
169B.3 3 steeds that be milk-white,/With  their goodly belts about
235I.9 3 faces all for London;/With  their hands to their hats they
207A.10 4 nobles made obesiancewith  their hands to their mouths.
172A.4 4 that they were eight,/Yettwith their owne weapons wee did
159A.35 4 millers both,/And preistswith their staues.’
152A.4 4 all;/Go take thy coursewith  them.’
127A.42 3 them to go along,/Andwith  them a part to take,/And so I
149A.13 2 drank and shook handswith  them all;/And then Robin
81B.13 4 of my life,/And god bewith  them all three!’
41C.14 1 /And she has left the woodwith  them,/And to the kirk has
162B.56 2 in purple blood,/the borewith them away;/They kist them
116A.113 4 and dyd them call,/Andwith  them began to [chyde.]
146A.8 2 granted was/While hewith  them did stay,/But yet the
164A.5 4 three tennis-balls,/Thatwith  them he may learn to play.’
176A.13 1 /‘How that you cannotwith them ryde,/Because you are
31.32 2 and Sir Bore,/Sir Garrettwith them soe gay,/Soe did Sir
156A.1 4 of France,/For to speakwith  them speedily.
31.31 2 Steven bold,/They rodewith them that day,/And the
175A.38 1 /They tookewith them the false Erle of
161B.2 2 chosen the Lindsays light,/With  them the gallant Gordons
161C.2 2 Gordons and the Græmes,/With  them the Lindesays, light
127A.42 2 the Tinker was content/With  them to go along,/And with
177A.11 3 all with speede,/Andwith them will come a noble
164A.8 4 three tennis-balls,/Thatwith  them you may learn to play.’
162A.5 4 byckarte vppone the bent/with ther browd aros cleare.
31.43 1 /‘What! when lords goewith ther feires,’ shee said,/‘Both
131A.21 6 before/As then he waswith  these brave souls,/Who never
145C.2 1 could ever comparewith  these three,/Although from
116A.45 3 dyd gone;/There met hewith  these wyght yonge men,/
116A.74 4 of the market-place,/With  theyr good bowes bent in
177A.17 4 /But thou wold ken itwith thine eye.
177A.18 2 /Iff thou had seene beforewith thine eye,/[But] thou coldest
100G.15 2 your daughter Janet/With  thirty ploughs and three,/
225K.23 3 and sheep, lady,/And youwith  thirty thousand marks/Makes
45A.7 2 ’Tell me in this steade,/With this crowne of gold heere
168A.7 2 Jamie did say,/‘Awaywith  this foolish mome!/He shall
148A.28 2 so, as I have said;/And,with  this gold, for the opprest/An
272A.23 2 went/Who was deceasd,with  this intent,/To tell him what
9A.15r 2 /To ridewith  this knight into faire
66A.10 4 run unto Chiel Wyet’s,/With  this letter from me?’
145B.18 3 /Come measure mee outwith  this line/How long our mark
292A.18 4 I will never be,/Butwith  this my love be joynd.
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233C.4 4 there that could compare/With  this same Andrew Lammie.
168A.5 1 /‘Away,’ quoth he, ’with  this silly foole!/In prison fast
1C.7 2 bricht,/And she was to lyewith  this unco knicht.
1B.4 2 /Was resolved for to wedwith  this valiant knight.
110E.60 5 to court with thee;/Andwith  this witty lady fair,/How
109A.87 4 he had giuen his word/With Thomas a Pott neuer to
149A.48 2 But we went to dinner,/With  Thomas and Mary and Nan;/
100H.1 3 his dochter fell in lovewith  Thomas of Winesberrie,/
9C.4 1 by him that was crowndwith  thorn,/That he never had a
37C.11 2 road,/So thick besetwith  thorns and briers?/That is the
154A.77 4 preferd in place to stand/With  those of noble blood.
93T.4 2 /‘Can I get at her,/with  thousands of lands?/Can I
93T.5 2 /‘You cannot get at her,/with  thousands of lands;/You
271B.27 2 welcomed the yong lord/With  three baked stags anon;/If he
246A.4 6 ye will not her favour win/With  three blinks of your ee.
17F.5 2 him back a gay gold ring,/With  three bright diamonds
122B.22 2 saddled a good palfrey,/With  three hundred pound in
165A.18 1 /Shee mattwith three Kendall men,/Were
123A.18 3 /I had rather be machedwith three of the tikes/Ere I wold
17B.2 2 to me a gay gold ring,/With  three shining diamonds set
17F.4 2 through a silver wand,/With  three singing laverocks there
17B.3 2 gave to her a silver wand,/With  three singing lavrocks set
142B.19 3 me;/How hast thou spedwith  thy beggers trade?/For that I
129A.24 4 Little John,/‘If I partwith  thy company.’
2A.12 2 horn,/So thou must sow itwith  thy corn.
107A.52 3 if I might not haue machtwith thy daughter,/Itt had not
107A.53 3 if I might not haue machtwith thy daughter,/Itt had not
20E.11 2 /And thou fell in lovewith  thy father’s clerk.
120A.23 2 Iohn,/‘Giue me moodwith thy hand;/I trust to God in
2A.12 1 /‘For thou must eare itwith  thy horn,/So thou must sow
14D.4 2 a wife?/Wiltow twinnwith  thy maidenhead, or thy sweet
14D.10 2 a wife?/Wiltow twinnwith  thy maidenhead, or thy sweet
14D.16 2 a wife?/Wiltow twinnwith  thy maidenhead, or thy sweet
81A.10 4 Bucklesfordbery,/A bedwith  thy own wedded wife.’
254A.7 2 it says,/‘Thou’ll seal itwith  thy ring,/Tak a thread o silk
173B.4 3 tell to me/What thou didwith  thy sweet babe/We sair heard
173B.6 3 tell to me/What thou didwith  thy sweet babe/We sair heard
81B.1 4 /Litle Musgreue is in bedwith thy wife.’
117A.241 1 /‘Thou toldestwith  thyn ownë tonge,/Thou may
76B.10 2 bower?/It’s a’ cored oerwith  tin;/When thou hast saild it
109B.94 4 had made a vow,/Thatwith  Tom Pots he would never
288B.7 3 all right gloriously;/With  top and top-gallant, with
80.26 2 then came that ladie light,/With torches burning bright;/Shee
110E.2 3 on she did her bound—/With  towers of gold upon her
158A.10 5 /Then to be pleadingwith traitors out of England,/
45A.14 4 mee/Against his crownewith traitorye.
176A.19 2 /Nor neuer dealtwith treacherye,/But euermore
125A.34 3 /To feasting they went,with  true merriment,/And tippld
204I.11 2 into Edinburgh toune,/With  trumpets sounding my father
204G.13 3father came to meet me,/With  trumpets sounding on every
131A.16 4 did appear,/A hundred,with  trusty long bows.
99[R.25] 3 /A gurrly fellow was he,/With  twa lang sclasps between his
222A.4 4 he’s met his brother John,/With  twenty armed men.
211A.42 1 /Now they fell to itwith  two broa<d swords],/For two
154A.23 3 undid before,/Was ridingwith  two hundred men,/And gold
192E.1 3 toun;/A wager he made,with  two knights he laid/To steal
2J.4 2 /And tell him to cart itwith  two mice.
190A.44 4 /If ony man will ridewith  us!
8C.15 1 /‘With  us, false maiden, come
189A.8 1 /Wilt thouwith  us in England ride?/And thy
41C.12 1 /And gowith  us unto some kirk—/You say
125A.36 2 range in the greenwoodwith  us;/Where we’ll not want
130A.1 3 down down a down down/With  valour and mickle might,/
130B.1 2 to the north would go,/With  valour and mickle might,/
243B.7 3 gold,/Nay and be lin’dwith  velvet soft,/For to keep thy
154A.38 4 gave to them,/With  venison fat and good.
180A.21 2 come,/They cryed lowdwith voices, saying,/‘Yonder
116A.47 3 thys daye!/He myght herwith  vs haue dwelled,/So ofte as
274B.20 1 Godzounds! Petticoatswith  waistbands on!/the like was
30.72 2 of that box,/And blent itwith warme sweet milke,/And
225I.3 3 holding by her mother;/With  watery eyes and mournfu
225[L.14] 3 bed, O,/But still she cried,with  watry eyes,/When she was
154A.71 1 /With  wealth which he by robbery
107A.67 2 /And made them allwith weeping say,/He is the
208B.9 2 /. . . ./His eyeswith  weeping sore,/He laid his
162A.57 3 so g<r>ay;/Many wedous,with wepyng tears,/cam to fache
54B.13 4 with fair spring water,/with  which we were christened.’
93T.7 2 you please my child/with  white bread and breast-wine?
101B.4 5 flower,/Well set aboutwith  white lilies,/Like to the
74B.11 3 that our bowr was lin’dwith  white swine,/And our brid-
154A.12 2 men in all he got,/With  whom, the story sayes,/
117A.132 3 wel idyght,/Inocked allwith whyte siluer;/It was a semely
140B.12 4 /Go feast thy brethrenwith  wine.’
112C.1 1 was a knight was drunkwith  wine/A riding along the way,
125A.37 3 /We feast on good cheer,with  wine, ale and beer,/And evry
112E.1 1 was a knight, was drunkwith  wine,/Came riding along the

167B.15 3 pleasant chear,/Not curbdwith  winters piercing cold,/
117A.31 2 the gentyll knight,/With  wordës fayre and fre;/God
54B.4 2 /O then bespoke Mary,/with  words both meek and mild:/
54A.5 2 /O then bespoke Joseph,/with  words most unkind:/‘Let him
54C.4 2 /O then replied Joseph,/with  words so unkind,/‘I will
54B.5 2 /And then replied Joseph,/with  words so unkind:/‘Let him
81J.18 1 /With  wrapped arms in bed they
29.32 4 tane yonder mantle,/notwith wright but with wronge!
29.32 4 /not with wright butwith wronge!
117A.268 4 I holpe a porë yeman,/With  wronge was put behynde.’
30.63 2 him with heele and hand,/With yard that was soe fell;/
72A.6 3 spak powrfully:/‘O takwith  ye a purse of gold,/Or take
8C.18 2 ‘My brethren deare,/With  ye Ile freely wend,/But harm
72A.6 4 a purse of gold,/Or takewith  ye three,/And if ye canna get
120A.2 4 bowmen/You take to goewith  yee.
8C.23 4 now,/I will goe backewith  yee.’
107A.34 2 I and my maide will goewith yee:’/The lady had rather
95[I.7] 2 brother,/Gae hame and liewith  yer wife;/And I wish that the
30.40 3 he:/‘Why, I will wrestlewith yon lodly feend,/God, my
177A.59 3 tree;/Ffor I will goe fightwith yond heathen soldan,/If you
30.39 3 /‘Befor I wold wrestlewith  yonder feend,/It is better be
26.6 2 a fallow doe,/As greatwith  yong as she might goe.
233C.22 4/But ‘I wish that I werewith  you!’
237A.6 4 /That she is not walkingwith  you?’
225K.6 1 /‘I will not gowith  you,’ she said,/‘I’ll never be
225C.6 1 /‘I will not gowith  you,’ she said,/‘Nor will I be
167B.52 4 /And come and fightwith  you again.
169B.18 4 /Then I’le rise and fightwith  you again.
136A.16 4 /Then I’le fightwith  you again.’
112B.6 4 father’s man/To go homewith  you again, sir.
305B.49 2 /To see if he couldwith  you agree,/There’s not a man
81E.3 4 to there with me,/I’ll lyewith  you all night.’
18A.36 2 be,/This night heele suppwith you and me.’
271A.59 4 to you/Will be offendedwith you and mee.’
252B.40 2 come up to your castle/With  you and take my dine,/For I
243E.7 3 him kiss:/‘My blessing gowith  you, and your father too,/For
117A.190 4 of my dynere/Whan I waswith you at home.’
197A.1 1 /‘AWAY with  you, away with you, James
122A.16 3 /Sayes, We must drinkewith you, brother bucher,/It’s
100F.14 3/And I will sup and dinewith  you,/But a fig for all your
100D.8 3 /And I will dine and supwith  you,/But I do not want your
81[O.3] 1 /‘To sleep one nightwith  you, fair lady,/It would cause
175A.27 1 /‘But I will goewith you, father,’ quoth hee;/‘Like
43B.1 1 I’ll wager, I’ll wagerwith  you/Five hundred merks and
43B.2 1 I’ll wager, I’ll wagerwith  you/Five hundred merks and
228[G.8] 3 ye go I will go alongstwith  you,/For I’ll never return
151A.41 3 house to grace/To supwith  you, for to speak true,/[I]
243C.8 2 to keep me wi,/If I shouldwith  you go,/If I’d forsake my
127A.22 3 when that first hee metwith  you,/He ment you little good.
4D.4 4 I have my parents’ leave,/With  you I darena gang.’
130B.4 2 said bold Robin Hood,/‘With  you I must have a bout;’/
243F.6 4 have you to take me to,/Ifwith  you I should go?’
226F.12 4 my daughter,/Take herwith  you, if you do incline.’
189A.9 1 /‘I dare notwith  you into England ride,/The
45A.34 3 and your head;/The king with you is nothing wrath,/For
109B.51 3 degree,/A spear or twowith  you I’le run,/Before I’le lose
92B.13 2 on, you merry men all,/With  you I’ll fight no more;/I will
197A.1 1 /‘AWAY with you, away with  you, James de Grant!/And,
7[I.8] 3 go or bide!’/‘I must go with  you, Lord William,’ she said,/
81E.4 1 /‘To lyewith  you, madam,’ he says,/‘Will
109B.72 1 /‘God bewith  you master,’ said Tommy
109B.42 1 /‘God bewith  you, master,’ said Tommy
122B.14 3 doth deny;/I will gowith  you, my brethren true,/And
134A.41 1 /‘One of us shallwith  you remain,/Because you’re
142B.11 4 /For a bout will I havewith  you round.
109A.46 3 ffree,/A speare or two I’lewith you runn,/Before I’le loose
243E.5 2 place to put me in,/If Iwith  you should gang?’/‘I’ve
243B.5 4 me withal,/If I alongwith  you should go?’
11K.5 2 to the knight in red,/‘With  you, sir knight, I never can
134A.35 2 says his men,/‘Howwith  you stands the case?’/Good
223A.11 4 my maidenhead,/I’ll fightwith  you till day.
17[I.16] 2 /For I am not ashamedwith  you to be seen.’
252C.29 2 ship,/And glacly gowith  you to dine,/And I woud gie
117A.27 1 /‘I graunte,’ he sayde, ’with  you to wende,/My bretherne,
214D.4 4 upon a steed,/And ridewith  you to Yarrow.’
119A.45 3 when we may;/We wil gowith you, with your leve,/And
4D.22 4 false Sir John,/That wentwith  you yestreen?’
25B.8 1 /‘Ye must takewith  you your ain brither John;/It’
226A.2 4 to a kingdom,/Alongwith  young Donald I’d ga.
226A.1 4 father and mother,/Alongwith  young Donald to gae!
288A.7 4 /That I will not fightwith  young Essex today.’
4[G.7] 3 from me;/Oh turn away,with  your back to the cliff,/And
221G.17 3 gay;/I want to drinkwith  your bridegroom,/And then I’
237A.22 4 Jeany Gordon,/But awaywith  your Captain Ogilvie.’
30.1 4 tables/That euer you seewith your eye.’
107A.5 12 ladye,/You neuer saw herwith your eye?’
107A.5 6 ladye,/You neuer saw herwith your eye?’/Or doe you
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with  (cont.)
107A.5 8 ladye,/You neuer saw herwith your eye?’/Or doe you
107A.5 10 ladye,/You neuer saw herwith your eye?’/Or doe you
204D.13 2 my father dear,/Andwith  your folly let abee;/For I’ll
204D.9 2 my father dear,/Andwith  your folly let abee;/There’ll
169B.7 3 with silver laces five,/With  your golden belts about your
45A.26 1 the shepard, It is noe timewith your grace to scorne,/But rise
182C.18 2 me your wedding-ring,/With  your high command to set
235G.8 4 to ride in coach wi me/With  your humble servant-woman.
81C.16 4 on my word,/Mousgrovewith  your lady does sleepe.’
74C.8 2 to Newcastle,/And comewith  your left side home,/There
119A.45 3 may;/We wil go with you, with your leve,/And bryng yow on
109B.93 1 /‘Stay youwith  your maidens here—/In
148A.27 3 be;/For you have won herwith  your own hand,/And the
74C.8 1 /Gowith  your right side to Newcastle,/
7[I.4] 3 hand./That I may go fithtwith  your seven brethren bold,/
126A.30 3 tell;/Why do you standwith  your staff in your hand?/I
235J.5 4 /You may kisswith  your sweethearts in London.’
155B.6 4 said, Gae nou and pley/With  your sweit play-feres nine.
204C.13 2 father,’ she says,/‘Andwith  your talking let me be;/I wad
204C.12 2 my father said,/‘Andwith  your weeping let me be;/And
81[O.6] 4 /There’s a man in bedwith  your wife.’
278A.11 2 neer was tormented so aswith  your wife.’

witha (1)
300A.16 4 /Were grown ower greatwitha.

withal (6)
129A.42 4 Hood,/To be so dealtwithal .
156D.12 2 /And he is baldwithal ;’/‘And by my deed,’ and
167B.33 3 and streamer high;/Set upwithal  a willow-wand,/That
99D.26 2 man,/Cunning and craftywithal ,/And up on the top of his
243B.5 3 have you to maintain mewithal ,/If I along with you should
167B.28 2 /Take counsel, then, I praywithal :/Let no man to his top-

withall [5], w ith-all [2], withall [1] (8)
10A.8 2 him peggs to his viollwithall .
118A.38 3 was quicke and nimblewith-all ,/And hitt him ore the left
117A.359 1 kynge was wonder wrothwithall ,/And swore by the
47B.30 1 and tall, handsomewithall ,/But your pride owergoes
111.9 3 or thrys he served hur soowithall ,/He wolde nott stynt yet,
31.11 3 he was stiffe and strongwith-all ,/His strokes were nothing
116A.104 3 me[at that we must suppwithall ,/It runneth yet fast on fote.
101[D.9] 3 knight was tall an straghtwithall ,/The lady’s hart had he.

witha’ (2)
5C.5 2 but and the rose,/To strewwitha’  our sisters’ bowers.
5C.60 2 but an the rose,/To strewwitha’  our sisters’ bowers.

withdrew (1)
214[S.5] 1 three he slew, and threewithdrew ,/And three lay dead on

withe (1)
162A.52 1 /Thear was slayne,withe the lord Persë,/Ser Johan of

withee (2)
169C.29 1 /‘God bewithee, Kirsty, my brither,/Lang
169C.30 1 /‘And God bewithee, Kirsty, my son,/Whair

wither (2)
277B.6 2 fauld,/An taen his blaik [wither ] by the spauld.
78[F.6] 4 flower of them all,/’Twill wither  to a stalk.’

witherd (3)
75F.3 4 and sad,/She pined andwitherd  away.
78D.6 4 that we did pu/Waswitherd  on the stalk.’
78[G.2] 4 that in the garden grew/Iswitherd  to a stalk.

withered (6)
78A.7 1 /‘The stalk iswithered dry, my love,/So will
78[Hb.11] 3 you be,/I’d tear you as thewithered leaves/Are torn from off
78[Ha.6] 3 you be,/I’d tear you as thewithered leaves/That grew on
78[Hb.4] 4 that blossomd there/Iswithered on the stalk.
78[Ha.7] 4 that blossomd there/Iswithered on the stalk./’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
78A.6 4 that ere was seen/Iswithered to a stalk.

Witheringhton (1)
162B.25 3 bee two Erles,’ quoth Witheringhton ,/and I a squier

Witherington (2)
162B.50 1 /ForWitherington  needs must I wayle/
162B.24 2 a gallant squire forth—/Witherington  was his name—/

witherlands (1)
245C.11 4 ship/Gaed three timeswitherlands about.

witherlins (1)
245B.5 4 ship/Gaed three timeswitherlins  about.

wither’s (2)
277B.8 2 kin,/But I may beat mywither’s  skin.’
277B.7 1 /He’s taen aff hiswither’s  skin/An he has preened

within [187], Within [22], w ithin [22], within [9], Within [3],
with-in [2], W ith-in [1], with-in [1] (247)

5A.25 2 waiting was her bowrwithin .
5A.69 2 /I had that lady my yateswithin .

within  (cont.)
5A.71 2 hae that lady your yateswithin .
67A.3 4 harpe/But it glads my hartwithin .
73F.33 4 /Tho there be no breathwithin .
75I.14 4 /But there’s nae life inwithin .
76A.32 4 /But there was no breathwithin .
76B.14 4 baith,/But thine was fa’sewithin .
76B.27 4 /There was nae breathwithin .
76D.31 4 /But there was nae breathwithin .
76E.27 4 /But there was nae breathwithin .
80.4 2 Sir Gyles?/Or be not youwithin?/. . . . ./. . . . .
93L.1 4 /quo the false nursewithin .
93L.2 4 /quo the false nursewithin .
93L.3 4 /quo the false nursewithin .
93L.4 4 /quo the false nursewithin ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
96D.7 4 /But there is not a breathwithin .
96E.13 4 o love,/Till a’ was coshwithin .]
98C.21 4 /His true-love’s bowerwithin .
101A.32 4 /Himsel the lordwithin .
112D.10 4 says,/‘And I’m a maidwithin .
120A.11 4 /To merry Churchlee<s]with-in .
120A.17 4 Hoode/Treason there waswithin .
155A.8 4 /There was nae mairwithin .
155E.8 4 /There was nae mairwithin .
155L.7 4 /There was no morewithin .
162A.59 5 /he lay slean Chyviotwithin.
162A.61 4 /he lay slayne Chyviatwithin.
165A.3 4 ffirst/That euer came ittwithin .
187A.25 4 /Or art thou this castlewithin?
194C.2 4 first I enterd your yateswithin .
231E.11 4gay,/There’s poison therewithin .
257A.12 4 outside,/Wi the red gowdwithin .
257A.15 4 /Wi gude red gowdwithin .
8A.3 4 at the door, cryin ‘Peacewithin !’
8A.11 4 thou shalt walk the woodswithin .’
41A.49 4 /Was never a churchwithin .’
53C.29 4 says,/‘We’s be as brawwithin .’
53F.24 4 there are, I wat, as fairwithin .’
63H.10 6 without,/But I’ve got onewithin .’
69F.10 4 nicht/As eer lay a bowerwithin .’
69F.13 4 /That eer lay a bowerwithin .’
76A.13 4 both,/And thine was falsewithin .’
76B.10 4 about,/Love Gregory iswithin .’
76C.7 4 /But yours was fausewithin .’
81G.26 4 /That there’s nae lifewithin ?’
81G.27 4 /That there’s nae lifewithin .’
81J.12 4/They are both in a bedwithin .’
86A.5 3 /My three brother arewithin .’
93C.3 4 outside,/and boltedwithin .’
96B.13 4 say,/‘There is no breathwithin !’
96E.27 4 cried,/‘There is nae lifewithin !’
96F.2 4 dear,/There is no lifewithin !’
165A.5 4 Standlye/Come your hall within .’
250[E.11] 4 show you I’ve fine steelwithin .’
93T.1 2 is the lord?/or is hewithin ?’/‘He’s gone to New
93C.6 2 o this house?/is he notwithin ?’/‘He’s up in Old England,/
53A.12 2 /‘Or is that noble princewithin ?’/‘He’s up the stairs wi his
73E.5 2 /‘Or are ye the bowerwithin ?’/‘I sleep richt aft, I wake
69F.4 2 /Or are ye the bowerwithin ?’/O wha is that at my
53F.18 2 yett,/And is the noble lordwithin ?’/‘O yes, it is Lord
53L.12 2 /And is his lordship herewithin ?’/‘O yes, O yes,’ cries the
53B.11 4 says,/‘Or is this lusty lordwithin ?’/‘O yes, this is Lord
93T.3 2 is his lady?/or is shewithin ?’/‘She’s in her
93C.7 2 this house?/or is she notwithin ?’/‘She’s up in her high
93[Y.6] 2 the lady/that dwells herewithin ?’/‘She’s up the stair
93C.9 2 house?/or are they notwithin ?’/‘They are at the barn
93C.8 2 house?/or are they notwithin ?’/‘They are at the well
93[Y.5] 2 a’ the men/that dwell herewithin ?’/‘They’re at the . . . . ,/
93[Y.4] 2 women/that dwell herewithin ?’/‘They’re at the well
53E.24 2 said,/‘O is that noble lordwithin ?’/‘Yea, he’s in the hall
53H.35 2 /‘Or is that noble lordwithin ?’/‘Yes, he is gane into the
96[H.24] 4 cried,/‘For there nae lifewithin !’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
235C.13 3 were wi her dealin;/Within  a crack, her heart it brack,/
145B.34 3 much the worse;/He shotwithin  a finger of the prick;/‘Now,
243A.10 2 came that he was dead/Within  a forraign land,/And how
159A.3 8 with the king of Ffrance,/Within  a litle stounde.
154A.78 2 Hood heard of the same,/Within  a little space,/Into the
17C.7 1 /Thenwithin  a little [wee] again,/Hyn
17C.5 1 /Thenwithin  a little wee,/Hyn Horn left
177A.67 3 and nee,/Vntill I comewithin  a mile of the Headlesse
179A.14 4 hours/Six hundred sheepwithin  a while.
191C.4 3 you can;/It shall be tried,within  an hour,/Which of us two
103A.22 1 /‘But I will come thy bowrwithin ,/An spear nae leave,’ quoth
177A.54 3 a man is in yonder cityewithin ,/And a bold venturer by
188B.12 3 dear billie;/Work thowwithin  and I without,/And the
188A.21 3 lay to thee,/Work thouwithin , and me without,/And thro
174A.2 3 bade him come Scottlandwithin ,/And shee wold marry him
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within  (cont.)
167B.25 1 /‘He is brasswithin  and steel without,/His ship
167A.27 1 /‘Hee is brassewithin , and steele without,/And
187C.16 3 a fair lady;/Work thouwithin  and we without,/And this
70A.8 2 /She strode her bowerwithin ,/And with her fingers long
103B.46 3 ance he come your bowerwithin ,/Ane o us twa shall dee.’
162B.59 2 to King Henery came,/within  as short a space,/That
178[H.2] 3 /There is a lady therewithin /As white as the . . bone.’
119A.18 3 þat euer were þe churchwithin/Beheld wel Robyn Hode.
103A.47 3 /But I will gang that bowrwithin ,/Betide me weel or wae.’
204N.2 3 /‘If Lady Douglas bewithin ,/Bid her come down and
103A.30 3 comes nae man this bowrwithin /But first must fight wi me.’
93R.3 2 the windows,/without andwithin ,/But forgot the wee wicket,/
93E.2 2 the castle/without andwithin ;/But he left an open wake/
93E.5 2 the gates,/without andwithin ,/But she left the wake
257B.6 3 there was her bowerwithin /But Sir Patrick and she.
103B.36 1 /‘O if you come my bowerwithin ,/By night, or yet by day,/
103B.35 1 if I come your bowerwithin ,/By night, or yet by day,/I
177A.53 2 /Watch and wardwithin  Ciuill land to keepe,/And
161A.9 3 Perssy, and thou bystewithin,/Com to the fylde, and
162A.1 4 mowntayns/off Chyviatwithin days thre,/In the magger of
93[W.1] 2 weel built,/without andwithin ,/Except a little hole,/to let
128A.1 3 /That are in this bowerwithin ,/For a story of gallant bold
188D.8 3 die without, you’ll not diewithin ,/For borrowed shall your
165A.5 2 ffather!/God waken youwithin !/For heere is your vnckle
122B.1 3 /That are in the bowerswithin ;/For of Robin Hood, that
162A.60 2 an othar captayn Skotlandwithin,/he sayd, ye-feth shuld
88D.20 1 /He laid him dounwithin  her bowr,/She happit him
96C.28 3 /She sends you the heartwithin  her breast;/And what
53E.18 3 to see,/For ever a voicewithin  her breast/Said, ‘Beichan
214F.15 3 o lamentation,/She diedwithin  her father’s arms,/Amang
214D.15 3 and sorrow,/She as diedwithin  her father’s arms,/And she
252B.54 1 /But this she keptwithin  her heart,/And never told
214[Q.13] 3 with sorrow;/She diedwithin  her lover’s arms,/Between
55.12 3 the neck;/The pretty babewithin  her sides,/The cauld it
63J.13 3 to the pap;/The babewithin  her sides twa,/Cauld water
217N.11 2 round about,/And shewithin  her thoucht shame:/‘O it’s
84C.5 2 he’s gone,/And death’swithin  him dealing,/And it is all
84C.5 4 sake of her,/And death’swithin  him dealing,/And it is all
217N.22 2 turnd himsel round about,/Within  himsel thoucht he/‘Better
151A.19 1 /Within  himself the king did say,/
129A.26 3 /Joy shone within his face;/Within  his arms he huggd them
96[H.12] 3 ye three;/Ye hae the heartwithin  his buik,/What mair can he
129A.26 2 at the heart,/Joy shonewithin  his face;/Within his arms
169B.2 4 he keeps eightscore menwithin  his hall.
143A.24 3 /And gave the tailwithin  his hand,/And bade him for
152A.6 1 /Forwithin  his mind he imagined/That
54A.6 2 /O then bespoke the babe,/within  his mother’s womb:/‘Bow
177A.49 1 Such a man is your citye within ,/I mett him pleasantlye
39D.12 2 /And aff her yettswithin ;/I was the Laird of Foulis’s
175A.1 2 all that beene this placewithin :/If you’le giue eare vnto
129A.5 2 /‘Lo! the enemies arewithin  ken:’/With that Robin
93E.4 2 gate, nourice,/without andwithin ,/Leave not the wake open,/
166A.12 2 he is entered Englandwithin :/‘Let vs thanke God,’ the
177A.56 1 you any man your land within /Man to man dare fight with
177A.57 1 I haue noe man my landwithin /Man to man dare fight with
84C.8 2 in my bed,/And deathwithin  me dwelling;/And it is all
81C.7 1 /‘Within  mine armes one night to
178B.7 3 thee a band;/All nightwith-in mine armes thou’st lye,/
178A.8 3 /To-nighte thou shall lywithin my armes,/To-morrowe
67A.19 6 noe churlës blood/Springwithin  my body.
173H.6 1 /‘There is na babewithin  my bouer,/And I hope
77E.7 3 I wi ye twin,/Till ye comewithin  my bouer,/And kiss me,
5B.55 2 and tours,/I had that ladyewithin  my bours.
77A.5 3 lend,/Till that thou comewithin  my bower,/And kiss my
178[H.17] 3 freezes fell!/I cannot staywithin  my bower,/The powder it
260A.11 3 thee;/For oh, if I had theewithin  my bower,/There hanged
5G.29 2 towers,/I had that ladywithin  my bowers.
5C.77 2 an towers,/I had that ladiewithin  my bowers.’
5D.50 2 and towers,/I had this birdwithin  my bowers.’
5C.76 2 and rents,/I had that ladiewithin  my brents.
162A.19 2 lande,/I am a yerle callydwithin my contrë;/Let all our men
99N.30 3 was he:/I have ane Italianwithin  my court/Will fight ye
5G.16 1 /‘Nor blows the windwithin  my glove,/Nor runs my
80.11 3 he shalbe,/Nor noe manwithin  my howse/Shall doe wrong
145B.28 4 then,/‘All the monywithin  my purse.’
167B.5 3 degree,/Have I ner a lordwithin  my realm/Dare fetch that
162B.60 3 better bee;/I trust I hauewithin  my realme/fiue hundred as
64D.1 3 /For to hae gay lordswithin  my room/When ladies are
241C.15 3 /There’s gentle bloodwithin  my sides,/And now [I] ken
91F.12 3 folly be;/I boor the birdwithin  my sides,/I’ll suffer her to
216A.11 2 she says,/‘I hae nae lovewithin ;/My true-love is in my
159A.64 4 the battle of Potyers,/Allwithin  one monthës day.
45A.7 4 mirth,/Lett me knowwithin  one pennye what I am
45A.23 4 with ioy and much mirth,/Within  one pennye what I am
45A.16 4 mirth,/To lett him knowwithin  one penye what hee is
287A.8 2 brave Ward was steelwithin ;/‘Shoot on, shoot on,’ says

134A.34 4 lift his eyne,/And spakewithin  short space.
112C.5 4 have your will of me,/Within , sir, and without, sir.
182A.15 3 /‘O if Young Logie bewithin ,/Tell him to come and
182[A2.14] 3 /‘It’s if Young Logie bewithin ,/Tell him to come speak to
251A.24 2 all?/Or what’s the matterwithin /That the drums do beat and
76D.24 3 /But I woud na lat herwithin  the bowr,/For fear she had
120B.19 4 buried bold Robin Hood,/Within  the fair Kirkleys.
145C.11 3 under a hill at his inn;/Within  the fair town of sweet
118A.31 2 Sir Guy shott,/He shottwithin  the garlande;/But Robin
112C.10 3 sir,/She slipd herselfwithin  the gate,/And she lockd the
112B.5 3 sir,/She stepped streightwithin  the gate,/And shut this
154A.38 2 when any came to him,/Within  the gay greene wood,/He
129A.9 1 /Long had they not walkedwithin  the green wood,/But Robin
129A.51 2 merry men,/Which arewithin  the green wood,/For Little
162A.51 1 all wear slayne Cheviatwithin;/the hade no streng<th>e
266A.12 1 /Whenwithin  the hall he came,/He joukd
139A.8 3 brake three;/The arrowwithin  the hart would not abide,/
243A.29 4 three sweet pretty babes/Within  the house alone,
154A.77 1 /Or any placewithin  the land,/Rebellious
73A.29 2 kirk-wa,/Fair Annetwithin  the quiere,/And o the tane
203D.1 1 o Breachell, are yewithin ?/The sharp souerd is at yer
193B.14 3 /Theya’ve fixed his swordwithin  the sheath/That out again it
193B.25 3 /Ye’ve fixed my swordwithin  the sheath/That out again it
148A.25 3 in their sight;/They foundwithin  the ship of warre/Twelve
117A.309 6 a fayre castell,/A lytellwithin  the wode;/Double-dyched
133A.9 2 Hood then,/‘But, a rangerwithin  the wood,/I am an outlaw,
214N.12 4 my luive had lost his life,/Within  the yetts o Gowrie.
178A.3 3 of lyme and stone;/Within  their is a gay ladie,/Her
249A.10 2 /‘Are ye not your bowerwithin ?/There’s knight in bed wi
203C.2 1 Baron of Braikly, are yewithin ?/There’s sharp swords at
157A.13 2 looking for,/I seed himwithin  these days three;/And he
109B.59 2 master, yet it is unknown;/Within  these two days well try’d
73[I.15] 2 has set his wadin-day/Within  thirty days an three,/An he
68J.20 1 /‘O there’s a birdwithin  this bower,/That sings
41C.9 2 years now I hae lived/Within  this cave of stane,/And
117A.325 2 saide our kynge,/‘Within  this fourteenyght,/And
39I.25 2 pu ye the rose, Janet,/Within  this garden grene,/And a’
120A.24 3 leaue to me,/To set a fierwithin  this hall,/And to burne vp
18A.24 2 were saffe and sound,/Aswith-in  this hower I was in the
154A.103 2 epitaph, as records tell,/Within  this hundred yeares/By
145C.3 2 by these men were done,/Within  this our kingdom so wide;/
122B.16 2 Robin,/‘And our meatwithin  this place;/A cup of sack
146A.1 3 a down down/That now iswithin  this place,/For a song I will
137A.13 3 the skin of his backewithin ,/Though the packe did
91A.4 3 /asking good will of me,/Within  three quarters of a year/
267A.8 1 /With-in  three quarters of a yeere/
103A.21 1 gin ye come to my bowrwithin ,/Thro fraud, deceit, or
88C.25 4 London town/Shall comewithin  thy bower.’
77A.6 1 /‘If I shoud comewithin  thy bower,/I am no earthly
5A.62 1 here, daughter, your bowrwithin ,/Till I gae parley wi my
103A.31 1 they hae fought that bowrwithin /Till the sun was gaing
203A.4 1 yett, Braikley, and lat uswithin ,/Till we on the green turf
109A.54 2 that matter is vntryde;/Within  two dayes tryed itt must
187B.20 3 a fair ladie;/Work thouwithin , we’ll work without,/And I’
96G.24 3 /Likewise the heart that iswithin ;/What woud my love hae
5B.50 1 stay, daughter, your bourwithin ,/While I gae parley wi my
243C.13 3oer wi gold,/Well linedwithin  wi velvet fine,/To had her
76A.9 4 find Love Gregory;/He’swithin , without any doubt.’
48.26 3 [house] thoust neuer comewithin ,/Without I had my red gold
5C.78 2 rents;/Ye hae that ladiewithin  yere brents.
47B.3 3 there’s nane your bowerwithin ,/Ye’se hae my secrets a’.
143A.17 2 then said,/‘That’s rangingwithin  yonder wood?’/‘Marry,’
77E.8 1 /‘O should I comewithin  your bouer,/I am na earthly
68J.20 3 sweet;/O there’s a birdwithin  your bower/Keeps me frae
5G.31 2 /You have that ladywithin  your bowers.
5C.79 2 towers;/Ye hae that ladywithin  your bowers.’
110A.11 3 /You have got a knightwithin  your court/This day hath
110F.24 3 to thee;/There is a manwithin  your courts/This day has
212D.8 4 here last night,/Or is hewithin  your dwelling?’
5D.51 2 strands;/Ye hae that birdwithin  your hands.
66E.27 3 he:/‘There is a bairnwithin  your sides,/Wha may the
204D.11 3 o Douglas’s lady bewithin ,/You’ll bid her come doun
112E.13 1 /She says, I am a maidwithin ,/You’re but a knave

withinne (1)
31.43 4 my selfe,/I must not goewithinne.’

withold (1)
269A.11 3 wage,/That they could notwithold  my cruel hand,/When I

withoot (2)
246B.3 3 an bree,/That I winna wedwithoot courtin,/Wi ae blink o my
246B.4 3 /An you’ll no wed herwithoot courtin,/Wi ae blink o

without [98], Without [57], w ithout [16], Without [6],
with-out [4] (181)

83A.1 4 /Nor none there waswith-out.
109B.58 4 /Or thou must go thy lovewithout .
110[M.12] 4 /And left the ladywithout .
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without  (cont.)
112A.7 4 shut the foure-eard foolewithout .
185A.3 4 /For he had left nae gearwithout .
112D.10 3 in;/‘Pough! you’re a foolwithout ,’ she says,/‘And I’m a
53C.29 3 chin;/‘Gin she be brawwithout ,’ she says,/‘We’s be as
46B.9 1 to my supper a chickenwithout  a bane;/And I maun hae
99K.6 2 a long letter,/And seald itwithout  a blot,/And she has sent it
46C.6 1 to my supper a chickenwithout  a bone;/You must get me
25B.16 1 /‘Fair maid, ye came herewithout  a convoy,/But ye shall
93T.8 3 /this cold winter’s night,/Without  a fire in the kitchen,/or
270A.28 3 me true,/Tell me this daywithout  a flaw,/What I will do for
46C.6 3 me to my supper a birdwithout  a ga,/Before I go to
46C.7 3 is a gentil bird, and flieswithout  a ga;/So I’ve answered
46B.9 3 hae to my supper a birdwithout  a gaw,/Before I lie in
46B.10 3 is a genty bird, she fleeswithout  a gaw;/Sae we’ll baith lie
243A.32 2 are fatherless,/And leftwithout  a guide,/But yet no doubt
187B.21 2 came at,/They loosed itwithout  a key;/The next chaind
192A.2 4 quo he, ’will never work/Without  a mare that has a foal.’
77D.7 4 the children go/That diewithout  a name.’
96B.14 4 did cry,/‘For she’s diedwithout  a priest!’
2C.18 2 deen,/Yese get your sarkwithout  a seam.’
2C.13 1 /‘And ye maun saw itwithout  a seed,/And ye maun
190A.6 3 house/But ae auld swordwithout  a sheath,/That hardly now
46B.9 2 hae to my supper a cherrywithout  a stane;/And I maun hae
46C.6 2 me to my supper a cherrywithout  a stone;/You must get me
109A.53 2 thee, Thomas, tell meewithout all doubt,/Whether hast
152A.6 3 /Those outlaws stout,without  [all] doubt,/Would be the
162B.42 2 the English archers all,/without all dread or feare,/And
167A.27 1 brasse within, and steelewithout,/And beames hee beares
187B.20 3 thou within, we’ll work without ,/And I’ll be bound we set
188B.12 3 /Work thow within and Iwithout ,/And the morn thou’s
187C.16 3/Work thou within and wewithout ,/And this night we’el set
188A.21 3 thou within, and mewithout ,/And thro good strength I’
93R.3 2 closed a’ the windows,/without  and within,/But forgot the
93E.2 2 /He builded the castle/without  and within;/But he left an
93E.5 2 /She bolted the gates,/without  and within,/But she left
93[W.1] 2 ’ ’/And it was weel built,/without  and within,/Except a little
93E.4 2 bolt the gate, nourice,/without  and within,/Leave not the
221G.1 4 the laird of Lochinvar,/Without  any compare.
2A.8 2 must shape a sark to me,/Without  any cut or heme,’ quoth
2B.8 2 maun mak a sark to me,/Without  any cut or seam,’ quoth
76A.9 4 Gregory;/He’s within,without  any doubt.’
211A.25 2 /To handle their swordswithout  any doubt,/He’s taken his
45A.17 1 secondlye, to tell himwith-out any doubt/How soone he
45A.25 3 /‘Secondlye, tell meewith-out any doubt/How soone I
45A.20 3 /The shepard was liuelywithout any doubt;/I wott a royall
45A.3 5 /And fifty gold chaines,without any doubt,/In veluett
45A.27 3 /[In] twenty-four houres,with-out any doubt,/Your grace
45A.8 1 /‘Secondlye, tell mewithout any dowbt/How soone I
138A.11 2 Hood,/‘Come tell me,without  any fail:’/‘By the faith of
138A.14 2 true-love?/Come tell mewithout  any guile:’/‘By the faith
150A.21 3 /They livd by their hands,without  any lands,/And so they
45A.26 4 /And then you may knowwithout any leasing.
117A.322 2 thus had his answere,/Without  any lesynge;/[Fu>rth he
217M.32 4 be my wedded wife,/Without  any more delay.’
221E.9 2 /‘Fra a’ her companie,/Without  any other stay;/I wad gie
2G.1 2 /Without  any seam or needle
2H.2 2 me a cambrick smock/Without  any stitch of needlework.
149A.12 2 so grey,/His father,without  any trouble,/Set her up
30.46 1 /But now is the knight leftwithout any weapons,/And
116A.91 4 fought,/Were gotenwithout  at a brayde.
63H.10 5 /It’s I have got no loveswithout ,/But I’ve got one within.’
53F.24 3 /‘There is no one so fairwithout /But there are, I wat, as
2D.15 1 /‘And ye maun dry’twithout  candle or coal,/And grind
48.30 3 deere daughter was dead,without clothes,/The teares they
93C.16 3 /this cold frosty night,/Without  coal or candle/for to
93D.9 3 /so late into the night,/Without  coal or candle,/to shew
221F.1 4 /And she loved himwithout  compare.
305A.26 2 fair of face,/She said,Without  consent of me/That an
225K.15 1 /Without  consent they joind their
225C.11 1 /Butwithout  consent they joined their
292A.22 3 way;/I come, my love,without  controule,/Nor from thee
251A.27 2 proud keepers,/Ye’ll openwithout  dealy,/Or here is a body
127A.25 4 said the host;/‘I’le paywithout  delay.
251A.26 2 proud keepers,/Ye’ll openwithout  delay;’/The trembling
207D.8 3 the king to his guardswithout  delay,/Call Devonshire
127A.4 2 the Tinker said;/‘Tell meewithout  delay;/I am a tinker by
112C.42 3 of measure,/It is becausewithout  delay/I mean to enjoy the
207D.2 3 starving in this land,/Andwithout  delay I’ll hie me to
106.27 1 /Therefore the kingwithout  delay/Put on her glorious
147A.11 2 quoth he,/‘Wherefore,without  delay,/We three will fall
93B.15 3 /this cauld winter nicht,/Without  eer a coal,/or a clear
25C.11 1 /‘You came to mewithout  either horse or boy,/But I
187C.17 2they came at/They lowsedwithout  either lock or key,/. . . ./
237A.20 4 to bonny Castle Gordon,/Without  either stockings or shoon.
125A.37 2 or lords of renown,/Without  ere a foot of free land;/
109B.90 3 I get her or go herwithout ,/Forty pounds I will give

120A.2 3 by the assente of me,/Without halfe a hundred of your
109A.22 5 that ladye ffor mee pray;/Without he can winn her with his
29.3 3 /about his middle drawne;/Without he cold of curtesye,/he
46B.14 2 he eer was born, nae manwithout  he sin;/He was haill cut
109A.83 3 /Whether I gett her or goewithout her,/Heere’s forty pounds
109C.63 3whether I win her, or gowithout  her,/I’le be willing to
110E.14 4 his will of her,/Whollywithout  her leave.
4D.6 4 made her go with him,/Without  her parents’ leave.
167B.25 1 is brass within and steelwithout ,/His ship most huge and
11J.6 2 ask my brother John?/Forwithout  his will I dare not move
48.26 4 thoust neuer come within,/Without I had my red gold againe.
4D.4 3 /‘To wed I am too young;/Without  I have my parents’ leave,/
250[E.11] 3 are lined with good brasswithout ,/I’ll show you I’ve fine
73A.29 1 /Lord Thomas was buriedwithout  kirk-wa,/Fair Annet
116A.134 3 /‘Syr, they be slayne,without  leasynge,/And many an
167A.39 4 /Can passe this waywithout leaue of mee.
39G.5 4 ye to Charter woods,/Without  leave askd of me?
254B.21 4 son will hae my daughter/Without  leave askd of me.
116A.132 2 but a whyle,/Certaynewithout  lesynge,/There came
116A.116 3 /They kneled downewithout  lettynge,/And eche helde
219B.9 3 marry thee;/For I can livewithout  mankind,/And without
219B.10 1 /‘Ye shall not livewithout  mankind,/If ye’ll accept
219B.9 4 without mankind,/Andwithout  mankind I’ll die.’
155A.17 4 merry Lincoln/Were readwithout  man’s tongue,/And neer
217M.3 4 maid/To milk her eweswithout  me.
155A.17 2 the bells of merry Lincoln/Without  men’s hands were rung,/
116A.120 1 /‘Ye shall be deadwithout  mercy,/As I am kynge of
175A.41 2 are counted men,/Menwithout mony are counted none;/
131A.7 3 broad sword by his side;/Without  more ado, he presently
153A.5 2 Hood,/And bid him,without  more a-do,/Surrender
125A.14 3 /This said, they fell to’twithout  more dispute,/And their
155D.4 4 up, I mayna come [up],/Without  my bonny boys a’.’
155D.5 4 up, I winna come up,/Without  my bonny boys three.’
162B.18 3 soe boldly heere,/That without my consent doe chase/
155I.4 2 not come, I durst not go,/Without  my play-fellowes all;/
155N.4 2 and I daren’t come back,/Without  my playfellows all;/And
155F.2 4 /‘No! I will not,’ said he,/‘Without  my playfellows too.’
155B.2 4 cum in, I cannae cum in,/Without  my play-feres nine.’
155C.5 4 canna cum, I darna cum,/Without  my play-feres three.’
155C.4 4 canna cum, I darna cum,/Without  my play-feres twa.’
155G.4 2 in, and I canna come in,/Without  my playmates all,/And
155[S.3] 2 I shan’t come hither,/Without  my school-fellows all;/
155J.4 2 nor I will not come,/Without  my schoolfellows come
2F.2 2 sark,/And sew it allwithout  needle-wark:
117A.353 2 with me to grenë wode,/Without  ony leasynge,/Tyll that I
2D.5 2 me a fine Holland sark,/Without  ony stitching or needle
157G.4 4 to my chamber-door,/Without  or dread or din.’
154A.17 6 fryers he would let goe,/Without  paying their fees:/If they
2D.15 2 or coal,/And grind itwithout  quirn or mill.
30.18 4 may scape away,/Eitherwithout scath or scorne.’
112C.5 4 of me,/Within, sir, andwithout , sir.
112C.10 4/And she lockd the knightwithout , sir.
112E.12 4door,/And left this knightwithout , sir.
112E.13 2 /You’re but a knavewithout , sir;/There were neer a
296A.8 2 over hill and over dale,without  stockings or shoon;/The
97C.13 3 last came ower the sea;/Without  the air o gude
81G.8 4 to fear;/I’ll set my pagewithout  the gate,/To watch till
64E.2 3 fetch a woman to me,/Forwithout  the help of woman,
274A.18 4 /How came this coat here,/Without  the leave o me?’/‘A coat?
274A.2 4 came this horse here,/Without  the leave o me?’/‘A
274A.22 4 /How came this man here,/Without  the leave o me?’/‘A man?
274A.10 4 came this sword here,/Without  the leave o me?’/‘A
274A.14 4 /How came this wig here,/Without  the leave o me?’/‘A wig?
274A.6 4 came these boots here,/Without  the leave o me?’/‘Boots?
39[J2.4] 4 in Moorcartney wood,/Without  the leave o thee.’
39[J2.3] 4 treads my garden-grass,/Without  the leave of me?
39C.2 4 you gang to Kertonha/Without  the leave of me?’
39D.5 4 ye to Chaster’s wood/Without  the leave of me?’
39E.4 4 ye come to Charter’s ha,/Without  the leave of me?’
39[K.3] 4 ye to Charters Woods/Without  the leave of me?’
52B.4 4 pluck the nuts,’ he said,/‘Without  the leave of me?’
274B.2 4 these three horses here,/without  the leave of me?’
274B.6 4 three swords do here,/without  the leave of me?’
274B.10 4 three cloaks do here,/without  the leave of me?’
274B.14 4 pair of boots do here,/without  the leave of me?’
274B.18 4 pair of breeches do here,/without  the leave of me?’
274B.22 4 these three hats do here,/without  the leave of me?’
274B.26 4 these three men in bed,/without  the leave of me?’
216B.4 2 ye gang to May Margaret,/Without  the leave of me,/Clyde’s
96[H.23] 4 he cried,/‘For she’s deadwithout  the priest!’
155G.4 3 my playmates all,/Andwithout  the will of my mother
46B.14 1 /‘The priest he standswithout  the yett, just ready to
187A.29 1 /Four did breake one dorewithout,/Then Iohn brake fiue
2[M.2] 2 sark,/An sew it all overwithout  thread or needle.
2E.4 2 must mak to me a sark,/Without  threed, sheers or needle
30.64 3 for Christs pittye;/Fforwithout thy help, brother
41A.41 3 /Na, na, this maunna be;/Without  ye grant a free pardon,/I
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without  (cont.)
268A.51 3 /But I think I am nane,/Without  ye show some love-
271B.39 3 steward then presently;/‘Without  you bear him more good
109A.66 3 me they will not bee;/Without you keepe them vnder a
158A.25 3 of the English countrye!/Without you’le bind me three
188D.8 3 your folly be!/Tho I diewithout , you’ll not die within,/For

Without ë [1], withoute [1], withoute [1] (3)
109A.53 4 thou man gange the ladyewithoute.
162A.12 2 hondrith spear-men good,/withoute any feale;/The wear
117A.80 3 /‘A knight alone to ryde,/Without ë squyre, yoman, or page,/

withouten [4], Withouten [3], withouten [1] (8)
157G.6 4 came to his ladie’s bouir,/Withouten dread or din.
186A.12 2 taen him Kinmont Willie,/Withouten either dread or fear,/
10A.6 2 /And up he betook herwithouten her life.
119A.17 2 to Notyngham,/Sertenly withouten layn,/He prayed to God
116A.115 2 of the forest,/Certaynewithouten leace,/And hyther we
116A.108 2 souped well,/[Certayne] withouten leace,/[Clowdysle]
39I.8 4 come ye to Carterhaugh,/Withouten leave o me?
161B.2 3 /And the Earl of Fyfe,withouten strife,/And Sir Hugh

Withouthen (1)
39B.6 4 thou to Carterhaugh/Withouthen my command?

Withoutten (1)
39A.6 4 thou to Carterhaugh/Withoutten  my command?

withoutyn (1)
119A.81 2 Hod out of prison,/Sertan withoutyn layn;/Whan his men

withowghten (1)
161A.18 2 agayne,/For sothwithowghten naye;/He toke hys

withred (1)
101A.17 3 a fire;/He coverd it oer wiwithred  leaves,/An gard it burn

withstood (1)
187B.13 4 unto,/A proud porterwithstood baith men and horse.

Withyn (1)
117A.49 1 /‘Withyn  this two yere, Robyne,’

witless (1)
81E.19 4 his lady,/For she’ll gaewitless wud.

witness [8], Witness [1] (9)
209I.28 4 pair and pair,/Bearwitness, Ann, that I love thee!’
209I.27 4 firmament above/Bearwitness how I love thee!’
209J.35 4air, that fly in pairs,/Canwitness how I love you.
209E.1 8 ground I walk upon/Bearswitness I love Geordie.
64C.19 4 death,/This nicht shallwitness myne.’
267B.27 1 /‘I take yewitness, nobles a’,/Guide
267B.28 1 /‘Ye’ve taen uswitness, Willie,’ they said,/‘Guide
109B.78 2 heart,/My men shall bearwitness with me;/And if thou slay
292A.20 1 /‘Witness, ye groves, and chrystial

witnesses (3)
206A.15 3 fast as he can dree;/Fausewitnesses he has wi him taen,/An
267B.28 2 Willie,’ they said,/‘Guidewitnesses we’ll be;’/‘Buy the
267B.27 2 witness, nobles a’,/Guidewitnesses ye’ll be;/I’m promisd

wits (1)
230A.6 3 /How can I keep in mywits,/When I look on my husband’

witt (7)
176A.25 3 with mine eye,/But as mywitt  and wisedome serues,/And
177A.54 1 the heathen soldan he gottwitt ,/In Barbarye where he did
45A.13 2 may teach a wisemanewitt ;/Say me therfore whatsoeuer
45A.37 2 /That had in his headwitt  such store/To pleasure a
177A.8 3 of Scottland and he gotwitt /That banished men there
166A.27 2 both warry and wise ofwitt ;/The right hand of them he
177A.12 1 the Lord Hume he gotwitt /They wold seeke vnto Nevill,

witted (1)
284A.2 3 was fitted, the porter waswitted/To let him in thereat-a.

wittenesse (1)
162B.58 2 can say;/‘Scottland maywittenesse bee/I haue not any

wittering (1)
43A.8 3 /And that was to bewittering  true/That maiden she

witting (1)
107A.74 2 /That letts their ffatherwitting  bee!/I’le proue a ladye

wittnesse (1)
109A.71 2 /‘My men shall bearewittnesse with thee,/Giffe thou

witty (4)
112C.35 4/Was wonderful sharp andwitty .
110E.60 5with thee;/And with thiswitty  lady fair,/How happy must I
276A.16 4 the maid/That such awitty  prank had plaid.
124A.3 1 /All this beheard threewitty  young men,/’Twas Robin

wit’s (2)
152A.28 2 said Robin Hood,/‘Thywit’s  both quick and sound;/[I
178C.1 3 castel we see;/A woman’swit’s  sun oercum,/She’ll gie up

wiues (1)
108.21 2 they came home,/Theirwiues to eche other can say,/Heere

wives (24)
147A.22 4 /Nor lye with other menswives.
149A.43 4 sent them home to theirwives.
179A.26 4 to have seen their ’wives.’
191A.9 3 /[Then cry’d] the goodwives all in Garlard town,/‘Sir
289A.11 4 dear/As you are for yourwives all three.
289E.6 4 pans/As you are for yourwives all three.
288B.5 4 /Than you for yourwives all three.’
289E.5 4 said,/‘As you are for yourwives all three.’
173F.14 1had you still, ye burgers’wives,/An make na meen for me;/
163A.25 3 awa,/Ye may tell theirwives and bairnies/They’re
299[D.9] 3 and tobacco for auldwives,/And bonnie lads for lasses.
91A.1 3 of us were brave knights’wives,/and died in childbed lair.
299B.3 7 /Sack and sugar for auldwives,/And lads for bonnie lasses.’
178G.36 1 /Three o them war marriedwives,/And three o them were
167[H.2] 1 women, O women, goodwives as ye be,/Go send for King
139A.15 2 /‘Which will make yourwives for to wring,/And wish that
140B.4 4 /Or with other men’swives have lain?’
140B.5 4 /Nor with other men’swives have lain.’
140C.5 4 will?/Or with other men’swives have lain?’
140C.6 4 /Nor with other men’swives have lain.’
170D.1 3 women, O women, goodwives if ye be,/Go send for King
173E.12 2 town/The burghers’wives made meen,/That sic a
189A.27 2 up the Ricker-gate;/Thewives they cast their windows
173F.13 2Cannongate,/The burgers’wives they cryed/Hon ohon,

wizzend (1)
209J.33 3 my body;/O ill befa yourwizzend snout!/Woud ye compare

wi’ (5)
114B.4 3 high,/Till they metwi’  an old palmer,/Was walking
37C.1 2 bank,/A ferlie he spiedwi’  his ee,/And there he saw a
8B.5 3 I’ll have nane;/I’ll havewi’  me my sisters six, love,/An we
65A.2 4 Maisry/Wi brotches anwi’  rings.
229A.9 3 hastilie?/And how’s a’wi’  the Earl o Crawford,/That he

wi’s (1)
155C.2 1 /He hit the ba a kickwi’s fit,/And kept it wi his knee,/

wLl (1)
64C.3 1 /‘An we wLl  saL the sea sae g-een,/Unto

wnat (1)
157H.9 1 /‘What news,wnat news, ye well-far’d may?/

wo [21], Wo [8] (29)
20[Q.1r] 1 /Ri fol i diddle i geewo
195A.11 4 /Fore the my heart iswo.
116A.67 8 he lyeth in care andwo.’
116A.143 4 north haue wrought thiswo.’
135A.5 4 /Or it may breed theewo.’
116A.103 2 here],/My herte is out ofwo:’/‘Dame,’ he sayd, ’Be mery
117A.297 1 /‘Andwo be thou! thou proudë sheryf,/
209B.29 2 to my Lord Costorph,/It’swo be to him daily!/For if Geordie’
225[L.11] 3 oftimes fainted;/Cries,Wo be to my curst mony,/These
209B.29 1 /‘It’swo be to my Lord Costorph,/It’s
76A.25 1 /‘Owo be to you, ill woman,/And ane
116A.101 4 his chyldre<n thre],/Fullwo in herte and mynde.
188B.21 3 men in his company:’/‘Owo is me!’ then Archie cries,/‘For
141A.13 2 said,/‘And for everwo is me!/Will Stutly hanged
116A.90 4 treason!’ they cryed forwo./‘[Ke>pe we the gates fast,’
117A.173 3 they plight/That theywo<l>de be with Robyn/That ylkë
116A.23 2 cryed Alyce,/‘Euerwo may thou be!/Go into my
161A.66 2 kepe ther sowlles fromwo!/Seyng ther was so fewe
162A.54 1 my harte waswo,/that euer he slayne shulde be;/
117A.189 3 /A sory man was he;/‘Wo the worthe, Raynolde
237A.19 2 hills and the mountains!/Wo to the frost and the snow!/My
237A.19 1 /‘Wo to the hills and the mountains!/
237A.18 1 /‘Owo to the hills and the mountains!/
235D.28 2 alas! an O woe’s me!/Anwo to the Marquess o Huntly,/
237A.18 2 hills and the mountains!/Wo to the wind and the rain!/My
237A.9 1 /‘Owo to you, Captain Ogilvie,/And
117A.296 3 hornës gan they blowe:/‘Wo worth the, treason!’ sayd
271B.46 1 /‘Wo worth thee, horse!’ then said
162A.38 4 by the hande,/and sayd,Wo ys me for the!

wod (3)
121A.78 1 that y haffe lade to grenewod,/He hayt take het ffro me;/All
22.7 1 eylyt þe, Steuyn? art þu wod, or þu gynnyst to brede?/
121A.82 3 thow comest to grenewod,/Wellcom, potter, to me.’

wodde (3)
121A.65 4 stode,/Ffer downe yn thewodde.
116A.44 3 had sene Cloudesle in thewodde,/And geuen hym there to
116A.101 2 loked vnder the grenewodde lynde;/He was ware of his

wode (34)
23.9 2 awenden he werewode.
121A.66 4 /They ran as thay were wode.
117A.374 3 /Tyll they came to grenë wode,/A myle vnder the lynde.
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wode (cont.)
117A.414 3 that thou leue the grenë wode,/And all thy company;
117A.205 4 his mery men/Went towode anone.
117A.334 4 a gode palfrey,/To gre’Newode anone rode she.
117A.204 3 /He was as full of grenë wode/As euer was hepe of stone.
116A.94 1 good yomen gone to thewode,/As lyght as lefe on lynde;/
115A.1 5 /Robynn lyth in grenewode bowndyn
115A.17 5 /Robyn ly�th in grenewode bowndyn
117A.340 2 /As man that had benwode:/‘Buske you, my mery men,/
117A.379 3 brought no more to grenë wode/But forty pounde with me.
117A.309 6 castell,/A lytell within thewode;/Double-dyched it was
115A.7 5 /Xal I neuer out of grenewode go/Til I se [his] sydis blede.’
117A.301 2 to-broke,/In grenë wode he wolde haue be;/Many an
117A.25 1 /‘Welcom be thou to grenë wode,/Hendë knyght and fre;/My
117A.176 4 Hode,/Under the grenë wode hore.
117A.265 3 nedë dryueth the to grenë wode?/I praye the, syr knyght, tell
117A.445 1 /Whan he came to grenë wode,/In a mery mornynge,/There
117A.341 3 /Shall he neuer in grenë wode/No lenger dwel with me.’
117A.373 3 rode syngynge to grenë wode,/The couent was clothed in
116A.61 2 [What! l>ordane, arte thouwode?/[The p>orter had wende it
117A.444 4 full courteysly./To grenë wode then went he.
117A.170 2 well in a bowe,/To grenë wode thou shuldest with me,/And
117A.196 3 wonder it was, in grenë wode,/Though his sydës gan to
117A.352 3 shalt with me to grenë wode,/Through myrë, mosse, and
116A.35 3 among myne ennemyeswode/Thus cruelly to bren.’
115A.2 3 and hende;/He wentyn to wode to getyn hem fleych,/If God
117A.450 1 /Robyn dwelled in grenë wode/Twenty yere and two;/For
117A.298 1 /‘But had I the in grenë wode,/Under my trystell-tre,/Thou
117A.327 3 Robyn Hode to grenë wode,/Vpon a certen day.
116A.8 2 /And from thys wyldewode wende,/If the justice mai
117A.353 1 shalt with me to grenë wode,/Without ony leasynge,/Tyll
117A.295 4 so curteysly,/To grenë wode wolde he.

Wodensday (2)
158C.3 2 shipped he, and lang/EreWodensday at noon/In fair France
76G.1 1 /IT fell on aWodensday,/Love Gregory’s taen

wodes (1)
115A.1 2 of a clerk,/Al at �onewodes ende,/Of gode Robyn and

wodys (1)
121A.1 4 doyt the berdys syng/Ynwodys merey now.

woe [95], Woe [22], WOE [1] (118)
5B.38 2 was the cause of a’ mywoe.
31.46 4 /That brought me to thiswoe.
107A.4 4 pray you tell to me your woe.
114C.7 4 /Much sorrow and muchwoe.
154A.13 4 /That they wrought micklewoe.
195B.1 4 /For thee my heart iswoe.
196A.18 4 /Is not that a woefulwoe?
238E.18 2you, shall she die in herwoe?
271A.36 4 caused the child all thiswoe.
5D.52 2 your ladie, she’s full owoe.’
208D.4 4 /And a wife to wail andwoe.’
235G.11 1 /‘O woe! O woe! Owoe!’ he said,/‘O woe to the
235G.10 1 /‘O woe! O woe! Owoe!’ he says,/‘O woe’s me for
53H.8 3 /She listend to his tale ofwoe,/A happy day for Young
176A.27 6 ladye,/And euer alas, soewoe am I!’
187A.15 2 told this tydings full ofwoe,/And then they found a well
176A.2 2 on Scottish ground,/Aswoe and wonder be them amonge!/
37C.7 4 seven years,/Thro weal orwoe, as may chance to be.’
233C.37 4 also did her scorn,/Butwoe be to her brother!
271A.77 2 steward, lady,’ he sayd,/‘Woe be to him verrily!/He hath
233C.16 1 /‘Woe be to Mill of Tifty’s pride,/
233C.45 1 /‘Woe be to Mill of Tifty’s pride!/
225K.12 3 the lady fainted;/Cried,Woe be to my cursed gold/That
225A.6 3 aftimes fainted;/Says,Woe be to my cursed gold,/This
243G.4 3 I do love the sea;/Butwoe be to the dim mariners,/That
242A.7 1 /‘Woe be to the lass o Balathy toun,/
271A.77 1 /‘Woe be to the steward, lady,’ he
271A.85 4 /Said, False steward,woe be to thee!
204H.4 1 /Owoe be to thee, Blackliewoods,/
297A.7 1 /‘Woe be to thee, Earl Rothes,’ he
271A.75 5 /He sayd,Woe be to thee, gelding,/And to
68I.2 1 /‘O woe, Owoe be to thee, lady,/And an ill
222C.11 1 /‘Woe be to thee, Linlyon,/An ill
204G.4 1 /Woe be to thee, thou
271A.69 1 /‘Woe be to thee, thou gelding,’ he
83E.31 1 /‘Owoe be to thee, thou wild woman,/
81H.16 3 far better your sheets;/Butwoe be to this wicked woman,/
193[B2.15] 1 /‘Owoe be to ye, traitors a’!/I wish
70A.14 1 /‘Woe be to you, father,’ she said,/
214K.13 1 /‘Owoe be to you, father dear!/You’
114C.5 1 /‘Woe be to you, foresters,/And an
209I.24 3 look and a saucy;/Says,Woe be to you, gleid Argyle!/Ye’
196C.11 1 /‘Owoe be to you, Lady Frendraught!/
69E.16 1 /‘Sowoe be to you, my seven bluidy
76C.10 1 /‘It’swoe be to you, witch-mother,/An

woe (cont.)
173O.4 1 /‘Owoe be to you, ye ill woman,/An
173[S.6] 1 /‘Owoe be to you, ye ill woman,/An
214M.3 1 /‘Ohwoe be to young women’s wit!/
209I.23 2 him gleid Argyle,/Says,Woe be to your body!/I wish that
81I.14 3 I love your sheets;/Butwoe be to your fair lady,/That lies
18B.14 2 the wood o Tore,/Butwoe be to your grisly boar.
97B.22 3 whale out o the sea;/Butwoe be to your proud porter,/Sae
217L.13 1 /‘Woe be to your shepherd, father,/
97B.12 1 /‘Owoe be to your wine, father,/It eer
212A.5 1 /‘Owoe be unto woman’s wit!/It has
196C.1 1 /IT was in October thewoe began——/It lasts for now
200D.3 4 Johny Fa,/Lat weel orwoe betide me.’
204B.4 1 /Nowwoe betide ye, Blacklaywood!/I’m
39D.13 4 and west yon hill/Therewoe did me betide.
159A.10 2 day,/That wrought themwoe enoughe,/For then durst not a
293D.3 4 affliction/Unto a lover’swoe?/For none’s done me the
9E.13 1 /Her wailing, herwoe, for nothing they went,
99C.4 2 her mother said,/‘Aswoe forbid it be,/I’ll put her intil a
99C.3 2 her father said,/‘Aswoe forbid it be,/I’ll put her into a
154A.101 2 he/Had put to micklewoe,/He should not quite
90B.13 3 his father should wish mewoe,/His mother to me was leeve.
102B.20 2 /This does increase mywoe;/How to nourish a motherless
90D.5 2 /What will breed micklewoe;/I have been killing in the
107A.59 2 in his heart that hee waswoe!/‘I will goe wooing for thy
64A.7 2 Janet,/It causeth micklewoe;/If we maun part this love,
177A.45 1 knowen me in wele andwoe,/In neede, scar<s>nesse and
191D.13 4 and wailing ‘Oh,woe is me!’
148A.13 1 /‘Owoe is me,’ said Simon then,/
148A.16 1 /‘Owoe is me,’ said the master then,/
143A.19 1 /‘Thenwoe is me,’ the Bishop he said,/
72D.10 1 /‘Owoe is me,’ the clerk cried out,/
88A.3 2 my ae brother,/Alas, andwoe is me!/But if I save your fair
80.28 3 /Sayes, Euer alacke, andwoe is me,/Heere lyes my true-
80.27 3 /Sayes, Euer alacke, andwoe is me,/Here lyes my sweete
65C.3 3 sorely did she cry:/‘Ohwoe is me, my lady fair,/That ever
282A.19 2 merchant,/‘Alas! andwoe is me!/Sae many, a party o
96C.32 5 red;/But now, alas, andwoe is me!/She’s wallowit like a
267A.29 2 wife,/‘Welladay, andwoe is me!/Yesterday I was the
267A.13 4 /‘No<w] welladay, andwoe is mee!
267A.10 2 /‘Now welladay, andwoe is mee!/For when I was the
280B.9 1 me weel, betide mewoe,/It’s wi the beggar an I’ll go,/
67A.20 2 then went Glasgerryon,/Awoe man, good [Lord], was hee;/
93D.21 2 /would make my heart fullwoe;/O rather kill me, Rankin,/and
93D.19 2 /would make my heart fullwoe;/O rather kill me, Rankin,/and
235G.11 1 /‘O woe! Owoe! O woe!’ he said,/‘O woe to
235G.10 1 /‘O woe! Owoe! O woe!’ he says,/‘O woe’s
68I.2 1 /‘Owoe, O woe be to thee, lady,/And
235G.11 1 /‘Owoe! O woe! O woe!’ he said,/‘O
235G.10 1 /‘Owoe! O woe! O woe!’ he says,/‘O
93K.9 2 Betty,/her heart full ofwoe:/‘Oh take my life, Longkin,/
93K.11 2 Nelly,/her heart full ofwoe:/‘Oh take my life, Longkin,/
178B.19 2 on,/Lord, in is hart he waswoe!/Saies, I will find thee,
37C.6 1 me weal, betide mewoe,/That weird shall never
81A.7 3 it be to my weal orwoe,/This night I will lig with thee.
84A.8 4 dead-bell geid,/It cry’d,Woe to Barbara Allan!
293A.4 4 be married,/This day thenwoe to me;/For I may sigh and sob
10C.28 2 the harp playd then,/Was ‘Woe to my sister, false Helen!’
235G.11 2woe! O woe!’ he said,/‘Owoe to the Marquis o Huntly,/
203B.19 1 /‘Woe to ye, Kate Fraser! sorry may
96E.37 1 /‘Ahwoe to you, you light woman,/An
243A.31 2 /He hangd himself forwoe/Upon a tree near to the place;/
280B.13 3 side,/Come weel, comewoe, whateer betide,/An ye’ll be
72D.1 1 /OH I will tell a tale of woe,/Which makes my heart richt
176A.15 1 /‘Marry, I amwoe, woman,’ he sayes,/‘That any
187A.20 4 this night I were here,/Awoe woman then woldest thou bee.
81A.27 1 /‘Woe worth you,woe worth, my mery men all/You
174A.1 1 /WOE worth thee,woe worth thee, false Scottlande!/
118A.16 1 /‘Woe worth thee, wicked wood,’
174A.1 1 /WOE worth thee, woe worth thee,
81A.27 1 /‘Woe worth you, woe worth, my
63G.5 2 /Ye work your motherwoe;/Your father rides on high
63G.7 2 /You work your mother’swoe;/Your father rides on high
162A.60 1 wryn7 he sayd, Alas, andwoe ys me!/Such an othar captayn

woeffull (1)
176A.17 4 nothing, ladye,/But thewoeffull warres which I began.’

woeful (2)
215H.6 4 pity!’/But alas! now arewoeful and wae.
196A.18 4 my blood;/Is not that awoeful woe?

woefull (1)
162B.1 3 liffes and saftyes all!/Awoefull hunting once there did/in

woefully (1)
188A.19 2 then,/And O but he spakewoefully!/‘Today had been a

Woe’s [6], woe’s [3] (9)
235D.28 1 /‘Oh an alas! an Owoe’s me!/An wo to the Marquess
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Woe’s (cont.)
235C.17 4fra the hose to the hat,/Woe’s me for bonny Margat
235C.12 4bed, an tye up my head,/Woe’s me for his hame-comin!’
235G.10 2woe! O woe!’ he says,/‘Owoe’s me for my coming!/I had
235D.26 2 dead? or is she sick?/Owoe’s me for my coming!/I’d
235C.16 4horses sadled wi speed,/Woe’s me for our hame-comin!
235I.8 2 with an angry look,/Says,Woe’s me for thy coming!/If the
83D.2 1 /‘Woe’s me for you, maister,/Your
235G.5 2 with an angry look,/Said,Woe’s me for your coming!/If the

woful (1)
157G.7 4 said that ladie,/‘This is awoful case.

wofull (1)
116A.34 3 /But than was he awofull  man, and sayde,/Thys is a

woing (3)
271A.52 4 of Learne?/He is comen awoing into France to me.’
271A.40 3 his body vpon,/He went awoing to the Duke’s daughter of
271A.59 3 /The lord that is come awoing to you/Will be offended

wol (5)
117A.14 4 knyght ne no squyer/That wol be a gode felawe.
117A.63 2 sayde Robyn,/‘Thereofwol I right none;/Wenest thou I
117A.56 3 fall of the?’/‘Hastely Iwol me buske,’ sayd the knyght,/
117A.59 2 Robyn:/‘Syr, neuer onewol me knowe;/While I was ryche
117A.162 1 /‘Sith yewol nat dyne,’ sayde Litell John,/

wold [111], Wold [4] (115)
29.30 4 about her/right as sheewold;
120A.13 4 haue more when sheewold.
271A.7 3 /‘My blessing, father, Iwold aske,/If Christ wold grant
109A.57 2 /‘But of one thinge, sir, I wold be ffaine;/If I shold loose my
123A.18 4 three of the tikes/Ere Iwold be matched on thee.
31.53 3 sake/I am glad as grassewold be of raine,/Great ioy that I
118A.26 1 /‘If you tow mett, ittwold be seene whether were better/
177A.49 4 to your Grace he fainewold bee.
145A.24 4 owne will,/On the kings Iwold bee.’
267A.13 2 landles feer,/The first wewold begin with thee.’/‘Now
120A.25 4 latter end,/God,’ he said, ’wold blame me;
176A.10 1 /‘Itwold breake truce betweene
109A.68 3 vnto mee;/You said youwold come your selfe alone,/And
167A.73 3 ffound;/The sight of thesewold doe you good,/Ffor you haue
20[O.13] 2 children was mine,/Iwold dress them [in] scarlet fine.’
48.19 3 mee with mine;/Before Iwold dye on your swords point,/I
117A.8 3 he were,/Euery day or hewold dyne/Thre messis wolde he
21A.6 2 /Cupps and canns thouwold ffind soone.’
172A.5 2 /The made a face as thewold fight,/But many a proud
31.10 1 he asked me wether Iwold fight/Or from him I shold
172A.4 1 feared not but that theywold fight,/Yett itt was turned
161A.61 2 place,/That never a fotewold flee;/Syr Hewe Maxwell, a
178A.20 1 /‘Iwold geue my gold,’ she saith,/
271A.7 4 /If Christ wold grant youwold gine it me.’
167A.81 3 hollow in his head;/‘Iwold giue a hundred pound,’ sais
178B.12 1 /‘Iwold giue all my gold, my childe,/
81B.8 4 armes,/And yett thouwold goe away!’
48.5 1 maid, I cannott doe as Iwold;/. . . . ./Goe home and fett
177A.43 7 two other gentlemenwold goe with him,/And for to
115A.3 4 a-geyn euyn;/Þe chylderin wold gon hom.
271A.7 4 I wold aske,/If Christwold grant you wold gine it me.’
177A.78 4 beside her heade,/Andwold haue crowned him king
271A.16 3 his ffellows deere,/Wold haue made a manis hart for
174A.5 2 forth of his place,/Hewold haue sitt him downe in the
180A.21 4 comes a false traitor,/Thatwold haue slaine our king.’
180A.27 4 Carlile,’/Quoth he, ’Thatwold haue slaine your Grace.
166A.18 4 of Oxford, with a sword,/Wold haue smitt of the bailiffes
172A.3 4 groates;/Now wisdomewold haue stayed till they had
29.37 4 was ware of a wyld bore,/wold haue werryed a man.
159A.6 3 great might;/He sware hewold hold his parlament in leeue
162A.1 3 to God mayd he/That hewold hunte in the mowntayns/off
159A.63 1 /‘And soewold I,’ said the king of Ffrance,/
178B.12 2 my gold, my childe,/Soewold I doe all my fee,/For one
162B.38 4 Dowglas, for thy life,/wold I had lost my land!
107A.33 4 Stewart’s horsse ffainewold I see.’
162B.12 2 not come,/noe longerwold I stay./With that a braue
7F.4 1 /‘I wold I were in my sadle sett,/And
7F.3 1 /‘I wold I were in my sadle sett,/And
115A.2 4 getyn hem fleych,/If Godwold it hem sende.
45A.5 1 quoth the bishopp, ‘Iwold it were knowne/I spend,
177A.17 4 banner borne/But thouwold ken it with thine eye.
107A.35 3 hee cold his curtesye:/‘Iwold kisse your daughter, ladye,’
175A.15 3 companye,/I-wis, if youwold know the truth,/There was
158A.3 3 and now ffrom mee,/Iwold know whether there shold be
158A.8 3 this word by mee;/Hewold know whether there shold be
162A.2 2 in all Cheviat/he sayd hewold kyll, and cary them away:/
120A.13 3 bad her spend while thatwold last,/And shee shold haue
18A.22 1 /‘Ere Iwold leaue all this with thee,/
109A.60 3 of age is hee;/Giffe youwold lend me that old horsse,/
271A.17 4 the child soe hardlie,/Hewold let him haue neuer a penny
176A.26 3 itt shee learned mee;/Sheewold let me see out of Lough

wold (cont.)
271A.18 1 /And meate hewold let the child haue none,/Nor
118A.53 6 Iohn,/Hee thought heewold loose him beliue;/The
271A.44 4 be his marryed wiffe/If hewold make her lady of Learne.
271A.45 4 marryed wiffe,/And hewold make her the ladie of Learne.
267A.3 2 /With euery man hewold make merry;/And then
174A.2 4 within,/And sheewold marry him and crowne him
120A.10 3 my kinne;/I know sheewold me noe harme this day,/For
107A.38 4 Will iam Stewart,/The erlewold needs haue William home.
176A.10 2 /And freinds againe theywold neuer bee,/If he shold liuor a
162B.51 4 that from feelde/one footewold neuer flee;
177A.79 4 /And wedded againe Iwold not bee.’
118A.2 1 /The woodweele sang, andwold not cease,/Amongst the
174A.7 4 a day/The king and sheewold not come in one sheete.
162B.12 1 /But if I thought hewold not come,/noe longer wold I
29.6 2 his potewer,/and longerwold not dwell,/He pulled forth a
109A.37 3 boy shall goe with mee;/Iwold not ffor a thousand pounds/
145A.30 4 bold Robin Hoode,/Iwold not haue betted one peny.
162B.24 3 his name—/Who said, ‘Iwold not haue it told/to Henery
176A.9 4 in Loug Leuen,/Williamwold not liuor mee.
31.38 3 /And some sware thywold not marry her/For citty nor
31.8 4 sighing soe deepe,/Thouwold not meruaile att all.
145A.13 3 needs must you bee;/Sheewold not misse your companie/
162B.55 4 in brinish teares,/but allwold not prevayle.
121A.67 2 master cam,/Leytell Johnwold not spare;/‘Master, how
167A.64 1 /Yett ffrom the tree heewold not start,/But hee clinged to
109A.87 2 beyond the wall,/The onewold not the other nye;/Lord
18A.2 1 /Sir Lyonell wold on hunting ryde,/Vntill the
30.25 4 laid on his death bed/Wold open his eyes on her to haue
167A.29 3 in archbord or in hall,/Hewold ouercome you euerye one,/
162B.5 2 Pearcy present word/hewold prevent his sport;/The
31.41 3 Well I know what Iwold say,/God grant it may be
145A.36 3 dwell with me,/Then Iwold say thou art welcome, bold
180A.5 4 /My blood that you wold see?’
177A.38 2 /‘Faine your men that I wold see;’/‘Euer alas!’ said noble
177A.65 2 /And faine that ancient hewold see;/The brought him forth
271A.46 3 was come, truly;/The ladywold see the robucke run,/Vp hills
177A.12 2 Hume he got witt/Theywold seeke vnto Nevill, where he
187A.21 4 night I were heere,/Youwold sell your land for to loose
109A.59 4 doe not care—/This daywold sett my lady ffree.
140A.14 1 sheriffe see gentle Robinwold shoote,/He held vp both his
112E.15 4 /He shall not when hewold, sir.
175A.23 3 att mee;/For if youwold take my councell, father,/
176A.47 4 with,/And see how thowwold take with death trulye.’
67A.21 2 a man to-night,/Iacke, Iwold tell it thee;/But if I haue not
116A.112 3 pallace gate,/Of no manwold they aske leue,/But boldly
165A.22 4 Butler?/Or whatwold thou haue of mee?
165A.23 2 Lady Butler?/Or whatwold thou haue of mee?’/‘That
158A.24 4 his speare itt burst, andwold touch noe more.
175A.39 4 /The halfe-moone ffaine wold wee see!’
178B.18 4 gold,/That men soe fainewold win.
30.51 4 the leafe/As noble Arthurwold wish it to be.
83A.6 6 as shee may,/This night Iwold with her speake.
30.39 3 words sayd hee:/‘Befor Iwold wrestle with yonder feend,/It
165A.24 3 you ower this stone;/Wold you haue three men ffor to

wolde [57], Wolde [4], woldë [1] (62)
117A.142 4 a broche,/Drynkë who sowolde.
23.12 2 the platen that he habbenwolde.’
116A.125 3 /The fyrst bone that Iwolde aske,/Ye wolde graunte me
117A.62 2 Robyn,/‘Thy borowe thatwoldë be?’/‘I haue none,’ than
119A.43 4 be takyn,/Ffor soþe wewolde be fayn.’
23.6 2 loverd Crist, ful wel hewolde be wreke.’
117A.5 4 ye wolde dyne betyme/Itwolde doo you moche gode.
117A.5 3 Hode:/Maister, and yewolde dyne betyme/It wolde doo
161A.2 3 over Sulway;/The gretewolde ever to-gether ryde;/That
162A.9 3 me hear;/But I wyste hewolde faylle, verament;/a great
117A.345 4 tidinges of oure kinge/Iwolde fayne here of the.
162A.47 1 neuer a freake wone footwolde fle,/but still in stour dyd
162A.56 2 place,/that neuer a foot wolde fle;/Ser Hewe Maxwelle, a
161A.58 1 was no freke that therwolde flye,/But styffely in stowre
117A.145 2 day/That yonge menwolde go shete;/Lytell Johnn fet
116A.125 4 that I wolde aske,/Yewolde graunte me belyfe.
117A.119 1 /‘Though yewolde gyue a thousand more,/Yet
117A.301 2 /In grenë wode hewolde haue be;/Many an arowe
117A.63 3 right none;/Wenest thou Iwolde haue God to borowe,/Peter,
117A.58 2 out of hys iyen two;/Hewolde haue gone hys way:/
117A.266 4 abbot and the hyë iustyce/Wolde haue had my londe.’
162A.39 1 haue savyde thy lyffe, Iwolde haue partyde with/my
117A.295 4 curteysly,/To grenë wode wolde he.
119A.26 4 thyckust,/Thedurwarde wolde he.
117A.258 2 with spore,/No lengerwolde he abyde:/‘Askë to drynkë,’
119A.52 2 þe munkis hed,/No longer wolde he dwell;/So did Moch þe
117A.8 4 he wold dyne/Thre messiswolde he here.
117A.10 3 /For dout of dydly synne,/Wolde he neuer do compani
117A.450 4 our kynge,/Agaynewolde he not goo.
117A.440 4 Magdaleyne,/And theretowolde I be.
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wolde (cont.)
116A.75 4 at wyll,/[Ryght l>ytellwolde I care.’
117A.187 2 the shyref,/‘That syghtwolde I fayne se:’/‘Buske you
117A.343 2 sayde Robyn,/‘The sherifwolde I fayne see;/And if I may
117A.359 3 swore by the Trynytë,/‘I wolde I had Robyn Hode,/With
117A.52 4 wynter olde,/In feldewolde iust full fayre.
23.17 2 hundred cnihtes,/Yet icwolde, loverd, for thi love fihte.’
161A.41 3 onfowghten awaye,/Hewolde me call but a kowarde
117A.186 4 shote for drede,/Lest theywolde me slo.’
178A.20 2 gold,’ she saith,/‘And so Iwolde my ffee,/For a blaste of the
117A.198 4 golde in mery Englonde/Iwolde nat longe dwell her.’
162A.35 3 it the beforne,/That Iwolde neuer yeldyde be/to no man
121A.60 4 cart fforthe gan ray,/Andwolde not leffe beheynde.
117A.306 1 /‘Iwolde not that,’ sayd Robyn,/
111.9 4 hur soo withall,/He wolde nott stynt yet, as I wene.
117A.230 4 Robyn,/To wyte what hewolde say.
117A.141 2 rome,/To wete what hewolde say;/He toke the yeman bi
117A.360 1 /‘And he thatwolde smyte of the knyghtës
119A.52 4 page,/Ffor ferd lest hewolde tell.
117A.163 2 drank,/The whilë that hewolde;/The sherife had in his
117A.175 4 /Pecis, masars, ne sponis,/Wolde thei not forget.
117A.145 4 anone,/And sayde hewolde them mete.
117A.59 4 at home/Great boste thanwolde they blowe.
117A.293 4 Reynolde,/The worstewolde they not be.
161A.38 4 /And the batell faynewolde they see.’
117A.402 2 /For nothyngewolde they spare;/When they
119A.8 5 be þi side./Such onwolde þi selfe slon,/þat twelue dar
117A.150 2 Reyno<l>de Grenëlefe,/Wolde thou dwell with me?/And
118A.10 4 of my bowe,/Iohn, Iwolde thy head breake.’
117A.381 4 had an hondred pounde,/Iwolde vouch it safe on the.
111.7 4 /And prayed hur þat shewolde vpon hym rewe.
116A.96 3 of the Clowgh so fre,/‘Iwolde we were nowe in mery
116A.114 1 vssher sayd, Yemen, whatwolde ye haue?/I praye you tell

wolden (1)
175A.3 4 /Against the crowne theywolden bee.

woldest (2)
145A.36 1 /‘If thouwoldest leaue thy bold outlawes,/
187A.20 4 here,/A woe woman thenwoldest thou bee.

wolf (10)
114A.17 1 /‘The wildestwolf in aw this wood/Wad not ha
114C.5 3 die!/For there would not awolf in a’ the wood/Have done the
114B.10 1 /‘There’s not awolf in a’ the wood/Woud ’ha’
34B.16 1 /‘It was nawolf into the wood,/Nor was it
34B.15 3 this is she—/O was itwolf into the wood,/Or was it fish
70B.7 3 me;/O shoud I slain thewolf, Maisry?/Or shoud the wolf
70B.7 2 the woods this night,/Thewolf maist worried me;/O shoud I
70B.7 4 Maisry?/Or shoud thewolf slain me?’
39G.52 2 in her arms/Like thewolf that neer woud tame;/She
39G.38 2 in your arms/Like thewolf that neer woud tame;/Ye’ll

wolfe (2)
48.37 3 mold,/For ther as thewolfe devoured him,/There lyes
48.35 2 /. . . . ./Ffull soone awolfe did of him smell,/And shee

woll (5)
117A.201 3 /‘For sayntë charitë,/And I woll be the best<ë] frende/That
117A.56 2 sayde Robyn,/‘Whatwoll fall of the?’/‘Hastely I wol
117A.40 2 more,’ sayde Robyn,/‘Iwoll nat one peny;/And yf thou
117A.150 3 me?/And euery yere Iwoll the gyue/Twenty marke to
117A.171 4 the coke,/‘And felowës woll we be.’

wolt (1)
23.18 2 wel I the icnowe;/Thouwolt fursake me thrien ar the coc

Wolte (2)
23.12 1 /‘Wolte sulle thi lord Crist for enes
23.10 2 Jeu that heihte Pilatus:/‘Wolte sulle thi loverd, that hette

wolwarde (1)
117A.442 3 be therfro;/Barefote andwolwarde I haue hyght/Thyder

woman [334], woman [1] (335)
10B.19 2 there he found a drowndwoman.
10C.17 2 there he found a drownedwoman.
10M.13 2 got nothing but a droonetwoman,
73B.12 4 dear,/Bring hame the fairwoman.
110F.31 6 /But calld her a wisewoman.
110[M.20] 6 court/Countet her a wisewoman.
110[N.21] 6 counted her a wisewoman.
112C.55 4 as I/Be foold by a sillywoman!
235D.2 4 was in love with anotherwoman.
235D.16 4 been in love wie anotherwoman.
235D.23 4 /Both a sick an a sorrywoman.
264A.8 4 door;/She was a wearywoman.
268A.67 4 o it/Said she was a wisewoman.
10R.9 2 swan,/Or else it is a fairwoman.’
10S.1 4 /Unless it be some deadwoman.’
10[Y.10] 2 else the body of a deadwoman.’
63[K.15] 6 supos/Ye will be a deadwoman.’

woman (cont.)
235D.3 4 /‘He’s in love wie anotherwoman.’
235J.9 4 /For I’m as sick as anywoman.’
219B.5 1 /‘For we’re all come ofwoman,’ he said,/‘If ye woud call
140B.7 1 /‘Dost thou not mind, oldwoman,’ he said,/‘Since thou
176A.15 1 /‘Marry, I am woe,woman,’ he sayes,/‘That any
228D.6 1 /‘Hold your tongue, oldwoman,’ he says,/‘Ye think your
93C.5 1 /‘Good woman, goodwoman,’/said Lamerlinkin:/‘Good
93C.5 3 /‘Good woman, goodwoman,’/said the fause nurse to
257B.38 1 /‘Burd Isbel’s a bauldwoman,’ she said,/‘As eer I yet
257C.13 1 /‘Oh is there ever awoman,’ she said,/‘Of high
257C.14 1 /‘Oh is there ever awoman,’ she said,/‘Of mean
66E.41 3 /And if I’ve been an illwoman,/A gude woman I’ll be!
66E.30 3 /Says, Lye ye there, ye illwoman,/A maid for me till day.
173J.1 1 was a proud, proudwoman,/A proud, proud woman
173H.2 1 my mither was a proudwoman,/A proud woman and a
63J.46 1 /‘The best anwoman about my bowers,/To wait
63J.45 3grant me;/The warst anwoman about your bowers,/To
209J.26 3baith great and mony:/Awoman abused, five orphan
73E.40 4 lip,/But I’ll never kisswoman again.
190A.40 4 had never been loved bywoman again.
73[I.2] 3 ill:/‘I’ll never marry a fair woman/Against my friends’s will.’
66E.41 1 /Says, ‘If I hae been an illwoman,/Alas and wae is me!/And
96G.10 4 send anither ane,/To naewoman alive.
96G.17 4 send anither send,/To naewoman alive.
96A.12 4 /Tho you’re the fairestwoman alive.’
96B.6 4 you,/If there be anotherwoman alive.’
68C.11 3 /‘Oh wae betide you, illwoman,/An an ill death may you
76E.20 1 /‘O wae betide ye, illwoman,/An ill dead may ye die!/
110G.25 1 /‘Awa, awa, ye illwoman,/An ill death mat ye dee!/.
110G.33 1/‘Wae be to you for an illwoman,/An ill death mat ye dee!/
173O.4 1 /‘O woe be to you, ye illwoman,/An ill death may ye die!/
173[S.6] 1 /‘O woe be to you, ye illwoman,/An ill death may ye die!/
96E.37 1 /‘Ah woe to you, you lightwoman,/An ill death may you die!/
246B.19 1 /‘Oh wae betide you, illwoman,/An ill, ill died may you
110[N.14] 1 /‘My mother was an illwoman,/An ill woman was she,/
173H.2 2 a proud woman,/A proudwoman and a bauld;/And she
173J.1 2woman,/A proud, proudwoman and a bold;/She sent me to
226B.18 1 up bespak Lizie’s bestwoman,/And a bonnie young lass
156A.1 1 ELENOR was a sickwoman,/And afraid that she
83F.39 1 /‘Away, away, ye illwoman,/And an il deith mait ye
76B.22 1 /Awa, awa, ye wicketwoman,/And an ill dead may ye
83E.31 1 woe be to thee, thou wildwoman,/And an ill deid may thou
217M.3 1 /‘My mother she is an illwoman,/And an ill woman is she;/
110[M.38] 1 /‘My mother was an illwoman,/And an ill woman was
76A.25 1 /‘O wo be to you, illwoman,/And ane ill death mott
103B.2 1 father’s married a bauldwoman,/And brought her ower
110F.34 3 Take ye that, my fairwoman,/And choice another love.
223A.13 1 /‘Get up, get up, youngwoman,/And drink the wine wi
235G.8 2 strait,/They are not for awoman,/And it is too low to ride
226E.14 1hame your dochter, auldwoman,/And latna her gang wi
222C.11 3 micht hae taen anitherwoman,/And let my lady be.’
73D.1 3 /Fair Ellinor was a fairwoman,/And Lord Thomas he
176A.26 1 mother, shee was a witchwoman,/And part of itt shee
116A.130 1 /The quene was a gladwoman,/And sayd, Lord,
157G.35 3 /The goodwife was a scotswoman,/And she came to his hand.
156F.1 1 ELEANOR was a sickwoman,/And sick just like to die,/
235A.1 2 kind,/He’s kind to everywoman,/And the Earl of Aboyne
257C.7 3 /Burd Isabel was a meanwoman,/And tocher she had none.
235D.20 2 severe,/They are not for awoman;/And ye are too low in
110F.32 3 Take ye that, my fairwoman,/And ye’ll frae me be
73H.2 1 /‘If you would be a goodwoman, Annie,/An low leave a’
110E.2 4 upon her head,/As fair awoman as could be found.
215H.8 1 mother she was a waefuwoman,/As dung as woman could
204A.4 3 knee,/I was as happy awoman as eer was born,/And my
73D.13 3 have had as fair awoman/As ever trod on the
34A.12 6 she came about,/As fair awoman as fair could be.
100G.12 3 this man;/If he were awoman, as he is a man,/My bed-
39[J.13] 3 thought on;/An he were awoman as he’s a man,/My
100H.10 3 wi thee,/For if I war awoman, as I am a man,/My bed-
100A.10 3 ye did win;/Had I been awoman, as I am a man,/My
66E.32 1 daughter had been a gudewoman,/As I thought she had
279A.26 1 /‘Gin ye had ben a guedwoman, as I thought ye had ben,/I
66E.33 3 /I thought ye was a gudewoman/As in the north countrie.’
81L.22 3 /She is a gude and chastewoman/As in the North Countrie.’
252E.11 3ever see,/And if I were awoman as I’m a man/My husband
86B.7 1 out it speaks an auldwoman,/As she was passing by:/
100C.10 3 thee;/For wert thou awoman, as thou art a man,/My
100I.13 3 with thee;/If thou wert awoman, as thou art a man,/My
100F.11 3 thee;/For if thou was awoman, as thou’rt a man,/My
103B.50 4 man, she said,/She’s awoman as well as me.
100B.9 3 like ye;/Gin ye were awoman, as ye’re a man,/My
90C.20 2 little Robin,/‘Gin eer awoman bare me;/For mony a lady
214H.10 1 /Thiswoman being big wi child,/And
63J.22 3waxes wan;/He is liker awoman big wi bairn/Nor be a
5E.17 2 so mild;/But I have got awoman big with child.
162A.35 4 yeldyde be/to no man of awoman born.’
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woman (cont.)
162A.21 2 /nor for no man of awoman born,/But, and fortune be
269A.12 3 there never was man ofwoman born/Sae fair as him that
90C.21 2 little Robin,/‘Were I of woman born;/Whan ladies my
118A.42 3 /That hee was neuer on awoman borne/Cold tell who Sir
65B.4 3 never be;/I’m no so bad awoman, brother,/As liears does on
268A.6 1 say your lady’s a gudewoman,/But I say she is nane;/I
42B.3 3 me;/Did I neer see a fairwoman,/But I wad sin with her
53M.15 3 fast asleep;/Up starts awoman, clad in green,/And stood
259A.13 1 /I saw awoman come from the West,/Full
143A.6 1 art thou?’ said the oldwoman,/‘Come tell it to me for
83D.16 3 he sang:/‘I think I see thewoman come/That I have loved
65D.2 4 big with child,/As big aswoman could be.
91D.4 4 as big wi bairn/As iver awoman could be./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
215H.8 2 woman,/As dung aswoman could be;/‘My son,’ says
304A.13 3 he took bed and lay;/Naewoman could come in his sight,/
173E.4 4 as big wi bairn/As aewoman could gang.
103A.25 3 din?/For what coud anywoman do/But I coud do the
64E.3 3 may see,/And what can awoman do, Janet,/But I will do for
24A.10 1 /‘What can awoman do, love, I’ll do for ye;’/
24A.10 2 do for ye;’/‘Muckle can awoman do, ye canna do for me.’
24B.7 2 /For ye never kent what awoman driet for you.
18C.11 1 out of the wood the wildwoman flew:/‘Oh thou hast killed
18C.14 1 into his locks the wildwoman flew,/Till she thought in
110E.44 1/‘Away, away, you badwoman!/For all your vile words
76E.16 1 /‘Awa, awa, ye illwoman,/For here ye shanno win
68G.5 2 ye ill woman,/Nae illwoman for me;/What ye hae done
109B.91 2 lane was set,/The wit of awoman for to prove,/‘By the faith
76D.19 1 /‘Awa, awa, you illwoman,/Gae frae my door for
235C.8 2 /Dear, she was a prettywoman!/‘Gif the morn shud hae
235F.7 2 about,/She was a waefuwoman:/‘Gin the morn would hae
235E.5 2 look,/An sic an angrywoman!/‘Gin tomorrow soud hae
260A.3 3 hunt, go hunt that wildwoman,/Go hunt her far from me!’
109B.99 2 a swound,/For a grievedwoman, God wot, was she;/Lord
109B.103 2for to smile,/For a gladwoman, God wot, was she;/‘Now
109A.12 2 to muse—/A greeuedwoman, God wott, was shee—/
93C.5 1 /‘Goodwoman, good woman,’/said
93C.5 3 /said Lamerlinkin:/‘Goodwoman, good woman,’/said the
5A.35 2 mild,/An I’ve marryed awoman great wi child.’
63C.21 3 scorn:/‘He’s liker awoman gret wi bairn,/Than onie
76G.8 1 /‘Had awa, ye illwoman,/Had far awa frae me;/Ye’
76G.14 1 /‘Had awa, ye illwoman,/Had far awa frae me;/Ye’
154A.105 2 was but meane,/Thiswoman had in minde/Least his
212B.3 3 for to kiss her:/‘Anitherwoman has my heart,/And I but
212E.2 3 o your Johnie;/But anitherwoman has my heart,/And I’m
73[I.29] 4 them wi mukle care,/Forwoman has na born a son/Sal mak
212B.4 1 /‘If anitherwoman has your heart,/O dear,
143A.15 1 /The oldwoman he set on a milk-white
34B.17 2 /Than ever fell on wilewoman;/Her hair’s grow rough,
42A.3 3 o me;/For I nae saw a fairwoman/I like so well as thee.’
48.28 3 away, thou cursedwoman,/I pray God an ill death
257C.20 1 /‘Oh is there ever awoman, I said,/Of high station or
257C.21 1 /‘Oh is there ever awoman, I said,/Of mean station or
66A.30 3 /If I have been an evilwoman,/I shall beg till I dee.
143A.17 3 /‘Marry,’ says the oldwoman, ‘I think it to be/A man
48.16 2 I know itt well,/Once of awoman I was borne;/Yett ffor noe
236C.15 1 /‘The lastwoman I wedded/Was aboon my
109A.92 2 in a soone;/A greeuedwoman, I wott, was shee;/Lord
235A.12 2 look,/O for such a sorrywoman!/‘If this be so that ye let
235J.5 2 /And she was an angrywoman:/‘If tomorrow should have
120B.15 3 grant thee;/I never hurtwoman in all my life,/Nor men in
204L.9 2 like himsel,/That had awoman in every hall;/But I could
194C.1 1 /‘MY mother was an illwoman,/In fifteen years she
235J.1 4/He would wed anotherwoman in London.
261A.24 3 /But a’ was for that illwoman,/In the fields mad she
89B.13 1 /But a poorwoman in the town/In the same
246A.28 3 free;’/‘If there is a gudewoman in the world,/Your one
37B.5 4 a day,/Or you see man orwoman in your ain countrie.’
37B.8 4 thine/Beggared man andwoman in your countrie.
39[M.6] 4 there/Beguil’d man andwoman in your country.
103C.1 1 king has wedded an illwoman,/Into some foreign land;/
63J.46 4Dow Isbel,/And a gudewoman is she.
71.42 4 Ann a whore,/And an illwoman is she.
217M.3 2 an ill woman,/And an illwoman is she;/Or than she might
278B.2 2 /It’s that old scoldingwoman, it’s her I must have.’
53H.17 3 /If ye’ll wed wi na itherwoman,/It’s I will wed na man
291A.6 7 /If I hadna been a goodwoman,/I’d been Childe Owlet’s
66E.41 4 an ill woman,/A gudewoman I’ll be!
71.45 4 Ann a whore;/A goodwoman I’ll be.
264A.24 1 /‘Now, if ye’ll be a gudewoman,/I’ll neer mind this to
53N.37 1 /‘Ye lie, ye lie, ye proudwoman,/I’m sure sae loud as I
15A.28 2 hynde,/For she is o thewoman kind.’
214N.4 3 lawing,/And, as I’m awoman kind and true,/I’ll meet
149A.33 2 Robin Hood,/‘I never sawwoman like thee;/And comst thou
63J.49 1 /‘There is not here awoman living/But her shall be my
66B.9 4 that,/Ye wad neer lovewoman mair.
78[Ha.2] 2 sweet-heart/As any youngwoman may;/I’ll sit and mourn on

78[Hb.2] 2 true-love/As any youngwoman may;/I’ll sit and mourn
68D.5 4 Richard/Could love falsewoman more.’
261A.5 3 ale;/For if I be the samewoman/My ain sell drees the dail.’
261A.4 3 wine;/For if I be the samewoman/My ain sell drees the pine.
107A.71 3 /‘O ffye vpon thee, wickedwoman!/My brother he doth the
34B.15 5 /Or was it man, or wilewoman,/My true love, that
68J.10 1 /‘Awa, awa, ye illwoman,/Nae cage o gowd for me;/
68G.5 1 /‘Awa, awa, ye illwoman,/Nae ill woman for me;/
243C.15 3 where I woud be,/Thewoman neer shoud bear the son/
46C.10 2 out an English priest, ofwoman never born;’/. . . . . ./. . . . .
46C.11 2 a gentil English priest, ofwoman never born;’/. . . . . ./. . . . .
53L.8 3 if you’ll wed no otherwoman,/O I will wed no other
5A.22 2 na sure,/Then hire somewoman o youre bowr.’
101B.2 4 for Dame Oliphant,/Awoman of great beauty.
101C.2 1 /He dreamed awoman of great beauty/Gave him
257A.16 1 /‘If eer I marry anitherwoman,/Or bring anither hame,/I
257A.20 1 /‘I wad like to see thatwoman or man,/Of high or low
257A.24 3 thee:/I wad like to see thewoman or man,/Of high or low
97B.17 1 /‘I’d fain see anywoman or man,/Of high or low
75H.6 3 /‘A lord’s lady is dead,’ awoman replied,/‘And some call
36.12 1 /‘Ye lie, ye illwoman,/Sae loud as I hear ye lie;/
73E.30 3 wi mickle care;/For thewoman sall never bear a son/That
103B.50 1 /Then out it spak the sickwoman,/Sat under the greenwood
116A.87 3 dyd they rynge;/Many awoman sayd alas,/And many
235H.5 2 /As saucy as eer did awoman;/Says, If a’ be true that I’
76A.22 3 more!/For there’s never awoman shall bear a son/Shall
176A.35 3 all good companye!/That woman shall neuer beare a sonne/
73H.39 3 wald neer take mine;/Thewoman shall never have the hand/
73H.40 3 will never kiss mine;/Thewoman shall never have the lips/
257A.3 1 /‘Burd Bell she is a gudewoman,/She bides at hame wi me;/
257C.17 3 /Burd Isabel’s not a boldwoman,/She never was bold to me.
110E.54 1 mother, she’s a meanwoman,/She nursd earl’s children
110E.52 1/‘My mother, she’s a poorwoman,/She nursed earl’s chidren
110G.24 1 /‘My mither was a badwoman,/She served sic men as
235D.17 2 /She was as sorry as anywoman;/She threw a napkin out-
261A.2 4 she, or the morn/A feywoman she was.
5F.26 2 she may be,/But an uncowoman she’ll prove to me.’
4E.9 4 such a ruffian/A nakedwoman should see.’
65F.9 3 to be;]/Ye’re but a youngwoman, sister,/An ye shuld speak
239A.1 3 saw;/He would tempt anywoman, so has he tempted me,/
110E.50 1 /‘Away, away, ye illwoman!/So sore your vile words
76D.24 1 /‘O there was awoman stood at the door,/Wi a
112C.40 2hot/Against a young sillywoman?/Such crimes as these
117A.249 3 /Our Lady is the trewestwoman/That euer yet founde I me.
81F.20 1 /‘O my woman’s the bestwoman/That ever brak world’s
81F.20 3 your woman’s the worstwoman/That ever drew coat oer
239A.1 2 /He would tempt anywoman that ever he saw;/He
257A.21 1 Bell, she’s the bauldestwoman/That ever I did see:’/‘It’s
34A.1 3 father married the warstwoman/That ever lived in
83B.2 3 yonder I see the very firstwoman/That ever loved me.
257C.16 3/But Isabel is the boldestwoman/That ever my eyes did see.
76B.18 3 that it be sae,/Let neverwoman that has born a son/Hae a
83C.2 3 dinna sie;/I see the [first]woman that I eer luvit,/Or ever
253A.31 2 lands,’ he said,/‘For onywoman that I see;/My brother’s a
81H.16 3 /But woe be to this wickedwoman,/That lies in my arms and
29.33 1 /‘See you not yonderwoman/that maketh her selfe soe
99B.13 3 /And a’ to seek a fairwoman/That sud hae been my
71.41 3 my sooth,’ says the auldwoman,/‘That very man is he.
5A.25 1 she’s calld on her bowrwoman,/That waiting was her
264A.13 3 ride,/That lady was an illwoman/That ye chose for your
5F.34 2 and mild,/But I’ve got awoman that’s big wi child.’
236C.13 3 /Ye’v wedded a meanwoman,/The lack o a’ her kin.
65B.9 1 /Then in it came an oldwoman,/The lady’s nurse was
117A.451 2 i-wys,/Through a wyckedwoman,/The pryoresse of
36.1 3 married the ae warstwoman/The warld did ever see.
36.6 3 married the ae warstwoman/The warld did ever see.
158A.10 2 of Ffrance,/And an angrywoman then was shee;/Saies, Itt
187A.20 4 night I were here,/A woewoman then woldest thou bee.
143A.18 3 me?’/‘Why, I am an oldwoman, thou cuckoldly bishop;/
154A.102 1 /Thiswoman, though she did him hate,/
203C.7 1 /‘Though I’m but awoman, to head you I’ll try,/Nor
64E.2 2 to me, Willie,/O fetch awoman to me,/For without the
64E.2 1 /‘Fetch awoman to me, Willie,/O fetch a
4C.8 4 a gentleman/A nakedwoman to see.’
4D.15 4 for a man/A nakedwoman to see.’
268A.4 4 lemanry,/Bring nae gudewoman to shame.’
236C.14 3 wrong;/I’ve wedded awoman to work and win,/An ye
212A.2 3 your lawin,/An, if I be awoman true,/I’ll meet you in the
212B.4 5 be dawing,/And if I be awoman true/I’ll meet you in the
213A.5 3 lawing;/And, if I be awoman true,/I’ll meet you in the
169C.20 1 a fat horse, and a fairwoman,/Twa bony dogs to kill a
266B.4 3 /And sae hae they that illwoman,/Upon a scrogg-bush him
79[C.2] 4 /And to see what the goodwoman want.
79[C.3] 3 O what, does the goodwoman want,/That is calling so
1A.15 2 /Or what is worse then awoman was?’
1A.18 2 the Devil is worse thanwoman was.’
1C.13 2 /Or what is waur nor awoman was?’
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woman (cont.)
1C.18 2 /And Clootie’s waur nor awoman was.’
1D.5 2 /And what is worse thanwoman was?’
1D.10 2 Devil’s worse than eerwoman was.’
200C.14 2sixteen clever men,/Onewoman was a’ our mother;/We
120A.8 1 it there kneeled an oldwoman,/Was banning Robin
17F.3 2 bore,/The way neverwoman was courted before.
33G.2 1 /Then he met in wi an auldwoman,/Was feeding her flocks
117A.10 4 compani harme/That any woman was in.
68B.19 2 mither,/And a dowiewoman was scho:/‘There’s na a
76G.1 4 lady Janet,/And a wearywoman was she.
156C.13 4 /And a very goodwoman was she.
110[N.14] 2 was an ill woman,/An ill woman was she,/An she gatt a’
96E.20 2 chamber,/And a moanfuwoman was she,/As gin she had
198A.5 4 in his face,/An angrywoman was she:/‘God send me
114G.3 2 mither,/An’ a wae, waewoman was she:/I beg you bide at
194C.17 2 dear,/I wyte a sorrywoman was she:/‘I woud gie my
231F.10 2sister Jean,/And an angrywoman was she;/‘If I were lady of
39F.4 2 sister,/An angrywoman was she:/‘If there ever
53D.21 2 mither,/An a haghtywoman was she:/‘If ye had na
99E.8 2 auld mither,/A well spokewoman was she:/If you do go to
99[Q.12] 2 old mother,/A sorrifullwoman was she;/‘If you go to
39[K.27] 2 she cried out,/An angrywoman was she,/‘Let Leady
90B.3 2 her mother dear,/A wisewoman was she;/Said, Stay at
39A.41 2 o Fairies,/And an angrywoman was she:/‘Shame betide
110[M.38] 2 an ill woman,/And an illwoman was she;/She gat them . . .
173K.2 2 it was born,/A troubledwoman was she;/She rowed it up
268A.63 2 Lady Maisry,/The samewoman was she;/The gude red
39F.5 2 mother,/An angrywoman was she:/‘There grows
173[V.7] 2 Marie’s nurse,/An a sorrywoman was she:/‘Whae sae clever
53H.38 2 mither,/I wat an angrywoman was she:/‘You micht hae
53N.36 2 mother,/I’m sure an angrywoman was she:/‘You’re
53E.30 2 mother,/Aye and an angrywoman was shee:/‘Ye might have
140B.2 3 there he met a silly oldwoman,/Was weeping on the way.
157E.1 3 glen;/There he came to awoman washing,/And she had
63[K.22] 5 /He louks just leak awoman we bairn,/An no weis es
116A.98 3 thought they herde awoman [wepe],/But her they
196C.4 4 that we’re come o,/And awoman we’ll obey.’
110F.23 3/‘Win up, win up, my fairwoman,/What makes such
140B.3 1 what news, thou silly oldwoman?/What news hast thou for
65G.1 3 mother was the first goodwoman/Who did the fire make.
270A.31 3 /But she applied to an auldwoman,/Who had mair skill than
65G.2 3 sister was the next goodwoman/Who lighted it with a
63G.13 3 he’s wan;/He looks like awoman wi bairn,/But no ways like
5B.28 2 hae gotten naething but awoman wi child.’
5G.18 2 /But I’ve nought but awoman wi child.’
39F.4 3 she:/‘If there ever was awoman wi child,/Margaret, you
63G.20 4 sight,/That ye left naewoman wi me.’
31.28 1 /And she says awoman will haue her will,/And
31.4 2 what thing it is/That a woman [will] most desire;/This
64E.2 3 /For without the help ofwoman, Willie,/Surely I will dee.’
219B.6 3 /And kindly words will woman win,/And this maid I’ll
103A.1 3 their father married an illwoman,/Wishd them twa little
112A.10 4 to his heart/That anywoman would beleeue!
154A.22 1 /Nor would he doe awoman wrong,/But see her safe
110F.36 3 /Said, Take ye that, ye fairwoman,/Ye’ll get nae mair frae
48.15 2 young Andrew,/Once of awoman you were borne;/And ffor
76E.10 1 /‘Awa, awa, ye illwoman,/You’r nae come here for
76D.11 1 /‘Awa, awa, you illwoman,/You’ve na come here for
121A.73 4 they weyffe at home,/Thewoman ys ffoll godde.

woman-child (1)
89B.13 3 lye,/Wha gived to her herwoman-child,/Took awa her

womanheid (1)
89B.2 3 /The king of Onore forwomanheid,/And for her fair

woman-kind (2)
209A.15 3 rosy:/‘The fairest flower owoman-kind/Is my sweet, bonie
243A.28 3 /And since that time thewoman-kind/Was never seen no

womans (6)
143A.14 1 Bishop he came to the oldwomans house,/And he called
31.47 3 /And there I must walke inwomans liknesse,/Most like a
81B.12 4 lady/That euer worewomans weede.
83A.32 6 ladyes/That euer warewomans weede!’
83B.1 1 /That euer warewomans weede!’
176A.29 3 /But if thou trust in anywomans words,/Thou must

woman’s (37)
222B.29 4 comely mouth,/But neerwoman’s again.
83C.16 2 /And buskt him inwoman’s array,/And he’s awa to
212B.8 3 dressd him in a suit ofwoman’s attire/And set him to her
81J.16 2maddest man/Ere lay in awoman’s bed!/I think I hear his
103A.33 4 wishit in a’ my life,/Awoman’s blude to see;/An a’ for
63[K.1] 5 flood,/The milk out of awoman’s brist/That bab had never
120B.15 4 in all my life,/Nor men inwoman’s company.
81A.28 4 fairest lady/That ever didwoman’s deed.
107A.26 4 pleasant allwayes in awoman’s eye.
107A.31 4 coulor,/And seemlye in awoman’s eye.

woman’s (cont.)
107A.77 4 coulor,/And pleasant in awoman’s eye.
107A.21 2 wast,/And pleasant in awoman’s eye;/And more nor this,
194C.27 5the sea,/But I never saw awoman’s face/I was sae sorry to
157G.11 4Scotland’s faes,/I’m aye awoman’s friend.
63C.25 4 heard a bairn greet,/And awoman’s heavy moan.]
63C.26 4 a bairn loud greet,/And awoman’s heavy moan.’]
155E.22 3 that makes full sore,/Awoman’s mercy is very little,/But
109A.84 2 ladye there can stand,/Awoman’s mind that day to proue,/
63J.29 4 a bairn greet,/But and awoman’s moan.
63J.34 4 a bairn greet,/But and awoman’s moan.
103A.18 4 Robin,/But that’s awoman’s moan!
103B.30 4 in the companie,/I hear awoman’s moan.
233A.5 3 Lammie;/I’ll never kiss awoman’s mouth/Till I come back
261A.13 4 this dowie drink/Thiswoman’s prepar’d for thee.
204J.7 4 cheek/For onie man orwoman’s son.
267B.15 2 round about,/As will aswoman’s son,/And aff he set, and
267B.10 2 round about,/As will as awoman’s son,/And taen his cane
267B.20 2 round about,/As will aswoman’s son,/Then minded him
81F.20 1 /‘O mywoman’s the best woman/That
81F.20 3 world’s bread,/And yourwoman’s the worst woman/That
46C.9 2 /The devil’s worse thanwoman’s voice; hell’s deeper than
46C.8 2 /And what is worse thanwoman’s voice? What’s deeper
2I.4 2 a sark,/It maun be free owoman’s wark.
46A.13 2 /The deil’s war than awoman’s wish, hell’s deeper than
46A.12 2 tree?/What’s war than awoman’s wiss, what’s deeper than
212A.5 1 /‘O woe be untowoman’s wit!/It has beguiled
178C.1 3 /Yon hie castel we see;/Awoman’s wit’s sun oercum,/She’ll

womb (8)
66B.6 4 the tither’s babe in mywomb?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
73C.20 3 from thy mother’swomb,/And thou’ll never be like
90D.3 1 taen the baby out of herwomb/And thrown it upon a
54B.6 2 /all in his mother’swomb:/‘Bow down, good cherry-
54A.6 2 babe,/within his mother’swomb:/‘Bow down then the tallest
73G.21 3 ser brunt in yer mither’swomb,/For I think ye’ll neer be
54D.5 2 spoke,/from his mother’swomb:/‘Mary shall have cherries,/
73G.20 3 /‘I gat it in my mother’swomb,/Whar ye<’s] never get the

women [74], Women [1] (75)
112C.34 4her sake,/Nor any otherwomen.
268A.3 4 did talk/About the fairwomen.
217H.14 4 hills,/Wha beguiles a’ ourwomen.’
217L.6 4 /That beguiles all youngwomen.’
217M.12 4 beguiles a’ our youngwomen.’
170G.1 3 gude women, gudewomen,’ quo she,/‘Will ye send
268A.5 1 /‘There’s nae gudewomen,’ the squire did say,/‘Into
24B.6 1 till the young thing cried ‘Women!’/‘What women can do,
170[I.1] 2 weeks in summer,/Thewomen all being tired and quite
203B.4 1 /She called on herwomen and bade them come in:/
230A.7 1 we been men as we arewomen,/And been at his back
170B.1 2 six weeks and more,/Tillwomen and midwives had quite
198B.17 1 /‘I see thewomen and their children/
194C.20 2 I hae left at hame,/As fairwomen as fair can be;/But I woud
229B.1 2 bonny sisters,/As fairwomen as fair could be,/And
170B.1 3 her oer:/‘O if ye werewomen as women should be,/Ye
170A.1 3 give oer:/‘O women, Owomen, as women ye be,/Rip
179A.12 2 /For there is nane butwomen at hame;/The sorrowful
77B.6 3 ye tell me what comes ofwomen/Awat that dy’s in strong
292A.16 2 her thou’rt lost!/Now letwomen boast no more;/She’s fled
191D.2 3 Carlisle town;/The merrywomen came out amain,/Saying,
24B.6 2 cried ‘Women!’/‘Whatwomen can do, my dear, I’ll do
170[I.1] 3 quite gave her over:/‘Owomen, dear women, if women
219B.5 3 call to mind,/And to allwomen for her sake/Ye surely
77D.10 3 /Till ye tell me where thewomen go/That die in child-
77D.5 3 /Till ye tell me where thewomen go/That hang themsell for
167[H.2] 1 /‘O women, Owomen, good wives as ye be,/Go
170D.1 3 give oer:/‘O women, Owomen, good wives if ye be,/Go
170D.1 2 weeks or more,/Till thewomen grew tired and fain would
170[H.1] 4 weeks and more,/Till thewomen grew weary and fain
170G.1 3 /‘O guide women, gudewomen, gude women,’ quo she,/
170G.1 3 to gie her oer:/‘O guidewomen, gude women, gude
218A.5 3 /For as ye look to otherwomen,/I shall to other men.’
170[I.1] 3 her over:/‘O women, dearwomen, if women you be,/Send
170F.1 3 no more:/‘Oh women, ohwomen, if women you be,/You’ll
257B.7 4 outer court/And call somewomen in.’
257C.3 4 outer stair/And call somewomen in.’
92B.16 1 /‘Give maist towomen in child-bed laid,/Can
63G.17 4 a lighter foot-boy/Than awomen in travilling.’
63[K.4] 1 /‘Na women mane gae we me, Hellen,/
63[K.4] 2 gae we me, Hellen,/Nawomen mane gaie we me/Bat
238E.8 2 to judge, sirs; what doeswomen mean?
238C.7 2 ’what does youngwomen mean!’
104B.10 2 the green,/Where she sawwomen never ane,/But only him
93H.4 1 /‘Where’s a’ thewomen o the house?’/says Bauld
93A.9 1 /‘And whare’s thewomen o this house,/that ca me
170A.1 3 fain would give oer:/‘Owomen, O women, as women ye
167[H.2] 1 /‘Owomen, O women, good wives as
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women (cont.)
170D.1 3 fain would give oer:/‘Owomen, O women, good wives if
257B.1 1 warning, a’ ye youngwomen,/Of low station or hie,/Lay
93L.2 1 /‘O where’s thewomen of the house?’/quo the
170F.1 3 go see her no more:/‘Ohwomen, oh women, if women you
238H.8 3 wonder i the warld whatwomen see at me,/For bonnie Jean
170B.1 3 /‘O if ye were women aswomen should be,/Ye would send
93[Y.4] 1 /‘O where are a’ thewomen/that dwell here within?’/
92B.17 3 ladies tore their hair;/Thewomen that neer had children
81A.2 3 more minde of the fairewomen/Then he had of our lady<’
203C.6 1 /Then she’s cry’d on herwomen, they quickly came ben:/
217M.9 3 sets not us that are youngwomen/To show young men the
5D.1 2 /The fairestwomen under heaven.
5D.35 2 sisters seven,/The fairestwomen under heaven.
5H.2 2 sisters seven,/The fairestwomen under heaven.
191D.3 1 /O then a jury ofwomen was brought,/Of the best
170G.1 2 and more,/Till a’ the goodwomen was forced to gie her oer:/
170F.1 2 weeks or more,/Till thewomen were tired, go see her no
170A.1 2 weeks and more,/And thewomen were weary, and fain
233A.13 2 /And ca’d on baith herwomen:/‘What ails ye, Annie, my
189A.28 1 /‘Fy on ye,women! why ca ye me man?/For
72C.3 3 haunt not wi the youngwomen,/Wi them to play the fiel.’
203A.15 2 bak your ky,/Or me an miwomen will them defy.
96G.36 5 do you on her chin;/Forwomen will use mony a wile/
170A.1 3 /‘O women, O women, aswomen ye be,/Rip open my two
104B.9 2 upon the green,/Wherewomen ye shall neer see ane,/But
170[I.1] 3 women, dear women, ifwomen you be,/Send for my
170F.1 3 women, oh women, ifwomen you be,/You’ll send for

women-kin (1)
72B.1 3 /Tak no up wi youngwomen-kin,/An learn to act the

women-kind (1)
170E.1 1 /‘YE midwives andwomen-kind, do one thing for

women’s (8)
212E.7 3 /She’s buskit him up intowomen’s claiths/And set him till a
28.5 2 the seas he’s gane,/And a’women’s curse in his company’s
99L.18 3 /Between his brows threewomen’s spang,/His shoulders
46B.17 2 /The devil’s waur thanwomen’s wish, hell’s deeper than
46B.16 2 /O what is worse thanwomen’s wish, what’s deeper
214M.3 1 /‘Oh woe be to youngwomen’s wit!/For the’ve bred to
259A.3 1 /Butwomen’s wit is aye willful,/Alas
64F.9 4 Willie,/These pains arewomen’s wreck!

won [128], Won [4] (132)
9B.1r 1 may’s love whiles is easywon
9B.3r 1 may’s love whiles is easywon
9B.4r 1 may’s love whiles is easywon
9B.5r 1 /A may’s whiles is easywon
9B.6r 1 may’s love whiles is easywon
9B.7r 1 that my love was so easywon!
9B.8r 1 was your love so easywon!
9B.9r 1 that my love was so easywon!
9B.10r 1 was your love so easywon!
9B.11r 1 may’s love whiles is easywon
9B.12r 1 may’s love whiles is easywon
9B.13r 1 was your love so easywon,
9B.14r 1 that her love was so easywon!
9B.15r 1 that her love was so easywon,
9C.1r 1 love whiles is easywon
9E.1r 1 maid’s love is easilywon
9E.3r 1 maid’s love is easilywon
9E.11r 1 was my love so easilywon!
9E.12r 1 was my love so easilywon!
9E.13r 1 maid’s love is easilywon
9E.17r 1 was your love so easilywon!
9E.18r 1 maid’s love is easilywon
9[F.1r] 1 /O but her love it was easywon!
9[F.2r] 1 /O but her love it was easywon!
9[F.3r] 1 my love has been easywon!
9[F.4r] 1 but your love it was easywon!
9[F.5r] 1 but your love it was easywon!
39F.16 4 /And then she had himwon.
81J.2 4 they thocht the play waswon.
89A.17 4 Ladie/Out at it she haswon.
121A.20 4 seyde,/He haet the wagerwon?
221D.3 4 /Till he had her true lovewon.
221G.24 4 /He has the victorywon.
221H.3 4 /And her kind favour haswon.
39F.12 4 /And then you’ll have mewon.’
43F.19 4 /The wager I fairly havewon.’
81K.2 4 /It’s in O my arms towon?’
101A.12 4 /Till awa that we dowon.’
135A.26 4 /‘And I’le yield the wagerwon.’
231A.10 2 /‘Kate, is your toucherwon?’/‘Ye may ask the Earl of
168A.9 3 /Their ensignes gay werewon all away,/Our souldiers did
30.53 4 battell stronge,/For I hauewon all the victory.’
39I.49 4 raise an erlish cry,/‘He’swon amang us a’!’

won (cont.)
73G.17 4 her sma middle/Wad awon an earl’s hire.
34B.18 2 Wood she sall aywon,/An relieved sall she never
152A.23 3 white/Brave Robin Hoodwon, and bore with him/For his
169A.3 2 /That there was sicke awon as hee,/That livëd lyke a bold
39H.8 3 that would their true-lovewon/At Blackning Cross maun
25[E.7] 4 /To-morrow ye’sewon away.’
39I.56 4 to hell/Ere you’d beenwon away.’
91F.7 2 get a little wee boy,/Willwon baith meat and fee,/That will
198B.5 3 is come, the cause iswon/Beyond the brig o Dee.’
268A.54 2 hynde squire,/In yourwon bowers to dine;’/‘With a’ my
65A.24 2 sir,/Nor is your towerswon;/But the fairest lady in a’ the
233C.42 3/My youthful heart waswon by love,/But death will me
233C.7 3 not own her heart waswon/By the trumpeter of Fyvie.
91F.3 2 knight/My love shall everwon,/Except it be Lord
110G.11 2she said,/‘Nor o my weelwon fee,/But he has robbed me o
95D.3 2 my goud,/Nor of my wellwon fee,/For I would gie five
173F.21 2 my goud,/Nor of my wellwon fee,/For I would gie five
99I.24 2 /Nor nane o your weelwon fee;/I only want your fair
173F.23 2 /An some o yer wellwon fee,/To save me frae the high
95D.2 2 father,/An of your wellwon fee!/To save me [frae the
95D.5 2 /An some o yer wellwon fee!/To save me frae the high
173F.20 2father,/An of your wellwon fee,/To save me [frae the
95D.6 2 my goud,/And a’ my wellwon fee,/To save ye fra the headin-
173F.24 2 my goud,/And a’ my wellwon fee,/To save ye fra the headin-
119A.13 3 /Litull John seid he hadwon fiue shillings,/And Robyn
207D.9 2 keep the trophies I havewon./For he fought me in your
188C.18 4 /And a’ the prisonerswon free.
39H.13 4 noon/Tam Lane had beenwon from me,
99D.28 4 true-love,/This day I’vewon her dear.’
99G.22 4 true-love,/I think I’vewon her dear.’
99I.24 4 your fair dochter,/I havewon her mannfullie.’
148A.27 3 shall not be;/For you havewon her with your own hand,/And
154A.4 2 /His carriagewon him prayse,/And greater
154A.115 1 /Which courtesiewon him such love,/As I before
303A.23 3 granted it shall be;/Ye’sewon into the holy nunnery,/Fair
305A.33 3 the Soudronie;/Sae as hewon it, sae will he keep it,/
91F.8 2 a little wee boy,/That willwon meat and fee,/That will gae
145C.3 3 much treasure they havewon,/No one that his purse ere
75I.9 2 /Nor nane of your towerswon,/Nor is Fair Helen brought to
81D.12 2 /Nor nane o your towrswon;/Nor is your gay ladie
65H.26 2 /Nor nane o your towerswon,/Nor is your lady lighter yet,/
65C.11 2 said,/‘Nor is your towerswon,/Nor is your lady lighter yet,/
65B.17 2 cried,/‘Nor is your towerswon,/Nor is your true-love
233C.17 3love alone the heart haswon/Of Tifty’s bonnie Annie.
169A.7 1 /‘Everywon of you shall have his velvett
81F.10 2 my boy?/Or is my castlewon?/Or has the lady that I loe
75I.8 2 /Or onny of my towerswon?/Or is Fair Helen brought to
81D.11 2 says,/‘Or onie my towrswon?/Or is my gay ladie broucht
65G.8 2 down,/Or is my towerwon?/Or is my gay lady brought o
65H.25 2 boy?/Or ony o my towerswon?/Or is my lady lighter yet,/O
65A.23 2 boy?/Or is my towerswon?/Or is my lady lighter yet,/Of
65C.10 2 he said,/‘Or is my towerswon?/Or is my lady lighter yet,/Of
65B.16 2 into?/Or is my towerswon?/Or is my true-love delivered/
221J.17 4 sound,/‘It’s a weelwon play.’
71.24 1 /‘I wish ye maywon safe away,/And safely frae
222D.11 3 would have thy favourwon/Should have brought you
214J.9 4horse again,/Cries, I havewon the bonny lass of Thorro!
135A.14 4 thou go,/That I havewon the day.’
152A.7 3 shaft of silver white,/Whowon the day should bear away/For
89C.2 4 his lands sae broad,/He’swon the fair ladie.
186A.33 2 and a’ his men/Hadwon the house wi bow and speir;/
145C.28 1Robin Hood and his crewwon the rich prize,/From all
186A.42 1 /We scarce hadwon the Staneshaw-bank,/When
211A.49 4 he said,/‘For I see thou’swon the victory.
211A.51 4 /For I’m sure he’swon the victory.’
211A.50 2 he said,/‘For I see thou’swon the victory:’/‘[Father, co>uld
262A.1 2 time,/When wightsmenwon their hay,/A’ the squires in
154A.42 2 and courtesie,/To him hewon their hearts:/Thus still he livd
246A.28 2 Reedisdale,/For I havewon them free;’/‘If there is a gude
303A.12 3 it shall be;/For ye’sewon to the holy nunnery,/There to
303A.9 3 it shall be;/For ye’sewon to the holy nunnery,/There to
303A.11 3 ye’ll grant me;/If I’llwon to the holy nunnery,/There to
25[E.7] 3 are casten by;/Ye cannotwon to-night, daughter,/To-
226C.23 1 /‘Won up,won up, Lizie Lindsey,/A fairer
226C.21 1 /‘Won up,won up, Lizie Lindsey,/Ye’ve lain
67B.22 1 /‘Won up,won up, my good master,/I fear ye
226C.23 1 /‘Won up, won up, Lizie Lindsey,/
226C.21 1 /‘Won up, won up, Lizie Lindsey,/
67B.22 1 /‘Won up, won up, my good
53A.15 3 low down upon his knee:/‘Won up, won up, ye proud porter,/
53A.15 3 upon his knee:/‘Won up,won up, ye proud porter,/An what
235D.25 1 /He was notwon well to the Bogs o the Geich,/
187B.32 1 scarce the ither side hadwon,/When twenty men they saw
226E.37 2Donald your favour haswon;/Ye’se get a’ the lands o
193A.15 2 ever ye should in Englandwon!/You have left me in a fair
246B.19 3 may you dee!/For ye haewon your brither’s head,/An I go
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won (cont.)
99A.30 4 beneath my sword,/I’ve won your daughter dear.’
65G.9 2 /Your tower it is notwon;/Your gay lady is not brought
252B.55 2 /He said, Daughter, wellwon;/You’ve married for love, not

wond (3)
24B.1 2 in Dumbarton therewond a rich merchant,/And he had
103A.51 2 was a wealthy lord,/Thatwond in Barnsdale;/But we had a
14B.1 1 /THEREwond three ladies in a bower,

wonder [62], WONDER [1], wonder [1] (64)
100F.11 1 /‘No wonder, nowonder,’ quo the king,/‘My
100B.9 1 /‘Ne wonder, newonder,’ quoth the king,/‘My
90C.20 1 /‘But I wonder, Iwonder,’ said little Robin,/‘Gin
90C.21 1 /‘I wonder, Iwonder,’ said little Robin,/‘Were
253A.23 2 garned round about,/‘Iwonder,’ said she, ’who this may
100A.10 1 /‘It is naewonder,’ said the king,/‘That my
100C.10 1 /‘No wonder, nowonder,’ the king he said ,/‘My
241C.2 4 me betrayed?/It gars mewonder and fairlie.
70B.9 3 crouse at ane did craw?/Iwonder as much at my bold
99[Q.18] 4 king and all his court/Towonder at the sound.
229A.4 2 you, ye Earl Crawford,/Iwonder at you wi your young
229A.4 1 /‘I wonder at you, ye Earl Crawford,/
176A.2 2 ground,/As woe andwonder be them amonge!/Ffull
90B.20 1 /‘Since you dowonder, bonnie boy,/I shall tell
83E.22 1 /‘No wonder, nowonder, Chield Morice,’ he said,/
81F.13 2 horn toot,/And it blewwonder clear;/And ay the turning
83F.28 1 /‘Nae wonder, naewonder, Gill Morice,/My lady
15B.8 1 /It was naewonder his heart was sad/When
16[F.8] 1 /It was naewonder his heart was sad,/When
15B.10 1 /It was naewonder his heart was sair/When
16[F.10] 1 /It was naewonder his heart was sair,/When
238H.8 3 he lute his hat fa:/‘Iwonder i the warld what women
90C.20 1 /‘But Iwonder, I wonder,’ said little
90C.21 1 /‘Iwonder, I wonder,’ said little
207B.2 1 /Iwonder, I wonder that James, our
41A.31 2 your dear daughter,/Awonder it is none;/If I look like
117A.196 3 and in his [s>chert;/Nowonder it was, in grenë wode,/
269A.12 1 /‘I think naewonder, Lady Daisy,’ he said,/
100H.10 1 /‘Na wonder, nawonder, Lord Thomas,’ he says,/
100I.13 1 /‘I think nowonder, Lord Thomas,’ he says,/
90B.2 1 /‘I wonder much,’ said May
211A.27 1 /‘Iwonder much what man yon be/
100G.12 1 /‘It was naewonder, my daughter Janet,/Altho
39[J.13] 1 /‘It’s naewonder, my daughter Janet,/Ture
41B.18 3 dry;’/‘Na wonder, nawonder, my eldest son,/Tho I
41B.14 3 dry;’/‘Na wonder, nawonder, my eldest son,/Tho she
100H.10 1 /‘Nawonder, na wonder, Lord Thomas,
41B.18 3 they’re seldom dry;’/‘Nawonder, na wonder, my eldest
41B.14 3 they are seldom dry;’/‘Nawonder, na wonder, my eldest
83F.28 1 /‘Naewonder, nae wonder, Gill Morice,/
100B.9 1 /‘Newonder, ne wonder,’ quoth the
100F.11 1 /‘Nowonder, no wonder,’ quo the
100C.10 1 /‘Nowonder, no wonder,’ the king he
83E.22 1 /‘Nowonder, no wonder, Chield
221D.18 1 /‘Iwonder o you English squires,/
134A.68 3 clouted cloak,/And hid upwonder privately,/In bottom of
64G.10 4 late yestreen,/And it iswonder sair.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
81F.5 4 secrets close,/Ye’ll find itwonder sair.’
117A.400 4 lote,/He smote themwonder sare.
117A.391 1 /‘Here is awonder semely syght;/Me
117A.95 1 /They demed the knyghtwonder sore,/The abbot and his
272A.1 1 /AWONDER stranger ne’r was
207B.2 1 /I wonder, Iwonder that James, our good
90A.20 1 /‘Youwonder that your mother dear/
117A.44 3 shall begynne;/Mochewonder thinketh me/Thy clot<h>
212F.10 1 /‘It’s awonder to me,’ the knight he did
41A.13 3 can see them dry;/And Iwonder what aileth my mither,/To
268A.12 1 /‘Iwonder what ails my gude lord/
66A.14 5 blinded his ee:/Says, Iwonder what ails my one brother/
305B.53 1 /‘Iwonder what the muckle Deel/He’
103A.59 3 hearty laugh laugh she:/Iwonder what would our step-
5D.31 1 /‘I wonder wha’s tauld that gay ladie/
117A.359 1 /The kynge waswonder wroth withall,/And swore
114J.4 2 to you seven foresters!/Iwonder ye dinna think shame,/

wonderd (5)
99K.10 4 and his nobles a’/Theywonderd at the sound.
53E.9 2 Beichan before,/Sorewonderd he that may to see;/He
251A.40 2 said Jock o Noth,/‘Ye’dwonderd sae muckle at me,/I
293C.1 6 making sic melodie,/Iwonderd what she could mean;/
293B.1 6 /Making a heavy bier,/Iwonderd what she did mean;/But

wondered (1)
221G.14 1 /‘The gentlemen allwondered/What could be in his

wonderful (3)
288A.15 3 /Home he returnd with awonderful prize,/And brought the
112C.35 4charms he did adore/Waswonderful sharp and witty.
81[O.3] 2 fair lady,/It would cause awonderful sight;/For I know by

wonderfull (1)
9A.20 1 /‘The water is rough andwonderfull  deepe,/An<d] on my

wondering (1)
38B.7 1 /On syne we past wiwondering cheir,/Till we cam to a

wonderly (1)
116A.53 3 /These gates be shyt sowonderly well,/That we may not

wonderous (21)
29.39 2 the bores head,/and waswonderous bold;/He said there
233C.36 2and wide,/And they arewonderous bonny;/But I would
233C.19 2 three/Who all arewonderous bonny;/But ye’ll ken
267B.33 2 the town,/There he crawdwonderous crouse;/He calld the
180A.22 2 /And there the made themwonderous fast,/And there
175A.25 2 sayes,/‘And your beard iswonderous gray;/Itt were shame
271A.55 2 /O Lord! shee smiledwonderous hie:/‘I haue dwelled in
187A.6 2 /And spoke these wordswonderous hye;/Sayes, Giue my
81C.2 3 exceeding faire,/Mostwonderous lovely to the eie,/That
49F.5 4 wounds,/For they bleedwonderous sair.’
49F.7 4 wounds,/For they runwonderous sair.’
7C.5 2 says,/‘Your strokes arewonderous sair;/I may get
233C.37 1 /Her father struck herwonderous sore,/As also did her
158A.24 2 run,/I-wis hee run ittwonderous sore;/He [hitt] the
116A.136 2 our kynge,/‘My hart iswonderous sore;/I had leuer [th>
166A.28 3 smyte;/The talbott he bittwonderous sore,/Soe well the
116A.12 2 fayre Alyce,/And syghedwonderous sore,/‘Thys place hath
233C.38 1/Her brother struck herwonderous sore,/With cruel
29.42 4 /He birtled the bores head/wonderous weele,/That euery
116A.33 1 /Wyllyam shot sowonderous well,/Tyll hys arrowes
174A.6 1 lords in Scottland waxedwonderous wroth,/And quarrelld

wondorous (1)
99[Q.15] 2 on his steed/He lookedwondorous bold,/The hair that oer

wondred (1)
272A.17 3 I,’ she then replyed;/Whowondred much her voice to hear,/

wondrous (73)
228E.3 2 soon,/And O! but he waswondrous angry;/Says, Ye may
228F.2 2 father,/An O! but he spakwondrous angry;/‘Ye may steal
39I.20 2 father,/’Twill prove awondrous birth,/For weel I swear
134A.10 4 ere I come in,/I will lookwondrous blate.’
215D.1 2 Willie’s rare,/An he iswondrous bonnie,/An Willie has
232E.1 2 sisters,/And O but they bewondrous bonnie!/And the
240C.22 4every hand,/That glancëd wondrous bonny.
215C.1 2 Willie’s rare,/An Willie’s wondrous bonny,/An Willie’s
215H.16 2 white!/And Willie waswondrous bonny,/And Willie said
215E.1 2 is rare,/And Willie iswondrous bonny,/And willie says
215E.6 2 rare,/And Willie’swondrous bonny;/There’s nane
215A.1 2 Willy’s fair,/And Willy’s wondrous bony,/And Willy heght
73D.13 2 sayd,/‘Methinks she lookswondrous browne;/Thou mightest
96B.1 2 of Scotland,/And he spakwondrous clear:/Where will I get
86B.3 4 bank,/Says, This water’swondrous deep.
147A.19 4 word,/Bur they sighedwondrous deep.
216C.26 4that lady,/‘This water’swondrous deep.’
155G.9 2 mother,/The well iswondrous deep,/A keen pen-knife
155E.18 2 mother,/The well it iswondrous deep;/The little
168A.4 1 water runnes swift andwondrous deepe,/From bottome
155B.12 2 heavy, mither,/The well iswondrous deip;/A keen pen-knife
33C.5 4 /And thought she waswondrous fair.
53F.16 2 day,/I wat the wind blewwondrous fair;/In sight of fair
275C.1 4 gude ale,/And he bears awondrous fame. O
275B.1 4 o the best,/And bears awondrous fame. O/Tal lara ta lilt,
114B.1 2 Braid alow,/And they arewondrous fell;/To get a drop of
64D.8 2 down,/They dressed herwondrous fine,/And just before
228D.12 2 /Dear! but he spakewondrous gaudie;/‘I’m wae to see
243A.14 4 rejoyce,/And motherwondrous glad.
129A.3 2 us take our way,/I think itwondrous good,/Where my
155B.12 1 /‘The lead iswondrous heavy, mither,/The
155G.9 1 /‘The lead iswondrous heavy, mother,/The
155E.18 1 /‘Oh the lead it iswondrous heavy, mother,/The
99J.5 2 said the lady,/‘And it’swondrous hie round about;/My
144A.18 2 /‘For methinks it growswondrous high:’/‘Lend me your
69D.5 2 brither,/‘Oh but love bewondrous keen!’/Out bespoke the
114B.2 2 word of this,/And he iswondrous keen;/He<’s] custan off
114A.4 2 of that,/And he’s turndwondrous keen;/He’s put off the
69D.3 2 face,/And you must tye itwondrous keen,/That you may
266A.8 2 /John Thomson he thoughtwondrous lang,/And he has
144B.8 2 /‘For I think you drinkwondrous large:’/‘Come, give me
47D.5 3 tale;/Tell me some o thatwondrous lied/Ye’ve learnt in
5C.83 2 soft,/For I maun kiss herwondrous oft.’
154A.102 3 memory;/And thought itwondrous pitty that/His fame
228[G.2] 2 man,/And O but he spakwondrous poorly!/Sayin, Ye may
184A.33 1 /O but these lads werewondrous rude,/When the
53C.8 2 Bekie,/Her heart waswondrous sair!/For the mice but
72C.33 2 hand,/And lashed themwondrous sair:/Gae to your
114H.22 2 own ears,/It grievd himwondrous sair;/Says, I’d rather
7E.4 2 said,/‘Your bull baits arewondrous sair;/Sweet-hearts I
7B.7 2 /‘For your strokes they arewondrous sair;/True lovers I can
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wondrous (cont.)
228B.3 2 /And vow! but he spakwondrous saucie;/‘Ye may steal
228D.5 2 then,/Dear! but she spakewondrous saucy;/Says, Ye may
99E.24 2 his mouth,/He blew itwondrous schill;/The sound is
7[I.6] 2 said,/‘For thy strokes arewondrous sore;/For sweethearts I
7D.5 2 she says,/‘Thy blows arewondrous sore;/Sweethearts I
146A.14 2 did flee,/He was vexedwondrous sore;/With a hoop and
228A.9 2 /And wow! but she spakwondrous sorrie;/‘I’se warrant
228A.4 2 /Dear wow! but she spakwondrous sorrie;/Now since I
228A.7 2 /Dear wow! but he spakwondrous sorrie;/‘The bonniest
228A.3 2 /Dear wow! but he waswondrous sorrie;/‘Weel may ye
228B.8 2 /And O! but he spakwondrous sorry;/‘The bonniest
216C.10 2loud,/Your streams seemwondrous strang;/Make me your
43E.3 4 lips,/An his breath waswondrous sweet.
43E.4 4 lips,/An his breath waswondrous sweet.
11F.11 2 your bride she lookswondrous wan.’
73D.16 2 /‘Methinks thou lookstwondrous wan;/Thou wast usd for
73B.26 2 she said,/‘I think she’swondrous wan;/Ye micht have
33F.6 4 heads/Did serve themwondrous weel.
229A.21 2 /I wyte they set youwondrous weel——/And now put
129A.56 2 like thee,/Whom I lovdwondrous well;/But he is gone, or
221F.2 1 /She loved him well, andwondrous well/To change her
114A.7 2 dun deer lap,/And she lapwondrous wide,/Until they came

wone (7)
119A.25 2 /With staves ful godewone;/‘Alas, alas!’ seid Robyn
65D.14 2 broken,/Nor is your castlewone;/But the fairest lady of a’
162A.47 1 /Ther was neuer a freakewone foot wolde fle,/but still in
65D.13 2 broken?/Or is my castlewone?/Or is my lady Margery
214K.7 4 rejoyfull looks,/Says, Iwone the lady of Thoro.
209D.17 4 crowns,/And she’swone the life o Geordie.
209D.18 6 write into the north/I havewone the life o Geordie’?

wonnd (1)
24B.1 1 in Dumbarton therewonnd a rich merchant,/Down in

wonne (3)
81C.4 4 Barnet’s love he hadwonne.
154A.64 2 with his courtesie,/Sowonne the meaner sort,/That they
81C.7 2 /For you my heart havewonne,/You need not feare my

wonned (2)
2I.1 1 /A LADY wonned on yonder hill,
192C.5 4 to England fair,/Wherewonned the gude King Henerie.

wonnen (1)
159A.26 4 /And he thought to hauewonnen him shoone.

wonnest (1)
117A.315 3 /These forty dayes thouwonnest with me,/To soupe, ete,

wons (4)
32.6 4 to be,/But the fiend thatwons in hell.
32.17 5 /That ever the fiend thatwons in hell/Shoud streak down
103A.44 4 to see my ae brother,/Thatwons in this green wood.’
186A.23 4 a corbie’s nest,/Thatwons not far frae Woodhouselee.’

wont (49)
14[F.10] 1 /‘Oh, Iwont be a robber’s wife,/And I
14[F.4] 1 /‘Oh, Iwont be a robber’s wife,/But I
14[F.7] 1 /‘Oh, Iwont be a robber’s wife,/But I
131A.6 4 and solemnly swear,/Iwont be affronted by you.’
46C.5 2 sir, I pray you let me be;/Iwont be lady of your ha till you
93K.7 3 /still it with a bell:’/‘It wont be stilld, madam,/till you
93K.6 3 /still it with the pap:’/‘It wont be stilld, madam,/with
155N.4 1 /‘Iwont come back, and I daren’t
14[F.10] 2 be a robber’s wife,/And Iwont die by you penknife.
93T.14 3 one summer’s day,/And Iwont have as much money/as
31.49 3 soe foule, and that waswont/On the wild more to goe.’
53A.2 4 horse and oxen hadwont to be.
64B.5 4 bower,/Whare she waswont to be.
188A.9 4 foremost they werewont to be.
64B.4 4 bower,/Whare I waswont to be.’
169C.28 2 gude,/And ryding as Iwont to be,/It sould haif bene tald
102A.4 4 is a’ my fair colour,/Thatwont to be my pride.
101A.9 4 is my coats, Willy,/Thatwont to be sae side;/An gane is a’
101A.9 2 my gown, Willy,/Thatwont to be sae wide;/An short,
102A.4 2 is my gown, Willie,/Thatwont to be sae wide;/And gane is
103B.38 3 to hunt the hynde;/Shewont to be the foremost ane,/But
110G.14 3 thirty and by three;/Hewont to be the foremost man,/But
155L.6 4 chamber,/Where she waswont to dine,/And she laid him on
303A.25 2 to kiss her lips,/As he hadwont to do;/But she softly
267B.34 3 ebb and flow [as] theywont to do,/Yet i’m the laird o
53B.2 4 horse and owsn werewont to drie.
77F.5 4 is your bonny arms,/Thatwont to embrace me?’
204C.1 4 /Where me and my lordwont to gae!
204F.1 4 me and my love werewont to gae!
204G.1 4 me and my lord waswont to gae!
204H.1 4 me and my luve waswont to gae!
204I.1 4 /Where me and my lordwont to gae!
204K.1 4 me and my love werewont to gae!
40.5 4 bounties/That ladies arewont to gie.

wont (cont.)
40.4 4 bounties/That ladies arewont to gie?’
93I.8 4 othir bounties/ladys arewont to gie?’
252B.2 3 /In towns where she hadwont to go,/Nor fields where she
271A.19 3 the brime;/He [that] waswont to haue drunke both ale and
35.12 4 far frae the tree where Iwont to lye.
68G.2 2 spurred him,/As he waswont to ride,/A hunting-horn
68J.7 2 spurred him,/As he waswont to ride,/A hunting-horn tied
68B.11 2 spurred him,/As he waswont to ride,/A huntin-horn round
68D.9 2 spurred him,/As he waswont to ride,/And they’re awa to
68C.8 2 Riedan,/The way he waswont to ride;/Wi a huntin-horn
208[J.6] 2 gray horse,/That I hadwont to ried;/. . . . . . . ./. . . . . . . .
117A.358 1 /There our kynge waswont to se/Herdës many one,/He
49D.9 4 at my side,/As I waswont to sleep.
252A.2 4 brade,/Where they werewont to walk.
11C.17 2 /‘My silken screen I waswont to wear.’

wonte (2)
117A.417 4 the donnë dere,/As I amwonte to done.’
45A.12 2 are soe sadd,/And hadwonte to haue beene soe merry

wonynge (1)
117A.148 4 borne,/And where is thywonynge wane?’

won’t (4)
81[O.4] 4 on a long distance,/Andwon’t  be back for a while.’
4[G.11] 3 you by the hand;/And Iwon’t  be your gay lady,/And the
155[S.3] 1 /‘Iwon’t  come hither, I shan’t come
158B.15 3 John of Atherly:/If youwon’t  take it [in] hand,/why turn

woo (11)
10[V.2] 1 cam a wooer them towoo,/. . . . ./. . . . .
109C.31 4long as thou dost mean towoo.
119A.28 4 pray to God wyrke hymwoo!
221F.24 3 never to Scotland towoo a bride,/For they’le gie you
162A.26 4 /for he wrought hom both woo and wouche.
119A.19 2 munke,/I pray to Godwoo he be!/Fful sone he knew
24B.2 1 a rich squire, intending towoo her,/He wooed her until he
66A.22 2 /When ye came me towoo,/That Chiel Wyet, your one
119A.6 2 /‘And does my hert mychwoo;/þat I may not no solem day/
303A.5 2 /When we began towoo,/There was naithing in this
117A.438 2 Robyn,/‘Alas and well awoo!/Yf I dwele lenger with the

wood [238], Wood [6] (244)
20D.2 2 gane aff to the gude greenwood.
67A.1 6 /Till ladies waxedwood.
81A.27 4 /When you see me wax sowood?
83A.19 4 all about,/About the siluerwood.
93B.2 4 /for he lyes in thewood.
93C.2 4 /wha bides in thewood.
93E.3 4 Lambkin,/for he is in thewood.
93S.2 4 /for he sleeps in thewood.
101B.6 4 /As she came thro thewood.
126A.18 4 he had been staking ofwood.
131A.14 4 range in the merry greenwood.
139A.17 4 is gone to the merry greenwood.
145C.10 4his bow-men in the greenwood.
154A.61 4 carryed to the greenewood.
157F.21 4 hung in the West-muirwood.
103A.44 4 /That wons in this greenwood.’
129A.3 4 welcomd unto the greenwood.’
143A.17 2 ranging within yonderwood?’/‘Marry,’ says the old
118A.24 3 /‘I’le lead thee through thewood,’ quoth Robin,/‘Good
118A.16 1 /‘Woe worth thee, wickedwood,’ sayd Litle Iohn,/‘That ere
118A.35 1 /‘My dwelling is in the wood,’ sayes Robin;/‘By thee I set
90D.5 3 been killing in the silverwood/A dawdy and a doe.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
293D.2 3 thro the thickets o thewood,/A gentleman did appear./
102A.3 4 met his gay ladie/Intil thewood alane.
102A.18 3 it was in the gude greenwood,/Amang the lily-flower.
39D.2 3 wished to be in Chaster’swood,/Among the leaves so green.
138A.27 3 to the merry greenwood,/Amongst the leaves so
97A.13 3 an walk i the good greenwood,/An a’ your marys fair.’
101A.18 1 a bed i the good greenwood,/An he’s laid his lady down,/
101A.17 1 the oak in good greenwood,/An he’s made to her a fire;/
103A.38 3 ride mysel to good greenwood,/An see what’s to be seen.’
97A.19 5 cout our marys to thewood,/An we’ll cout them back
39G.2 3 /Nae ane comes to Charterwood,/And a maid returns again.
43B.1 3 go to yon bonny greenwood,/And a maiden return agen.’
43B.2 3 go to yon bonny greenwood,/And a maiden return agen.’/
65E.19 3 the timber out of my ownwood/And burnt my ain dear
102A.9 1 gane to the gude greenwood,/And, ere the night was
128A.18 2 am forc’d to this Englishwood,/And for to seek an vncle of
151A.36 2 /He had been in the greenwood,/And from that day, for
14A.14 1 I hae a brother in thiswood,/And gin ye kill me, it’s he’
52D.3 1 /For I am forester o thiswood,/And I hae power to pine/
154A.100 3 he lived in the greenewood,/And robd there for a space.
221D.20 3 set them up in temperwood/And scorn you all day.
122B.30 1 brought him thorow thewood,/And set him on his dapple
143A.24 1 brought him through thewood,/And set him on his dapple-
97C.26 1 her maid’s sick in thewood,/And sick and like to die;/I
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wood (cont.)
99C.23 1 some is to the good greenwood,/And some is to the plain,/
90A.5 3 are bidden come to SilverWood,/And speak wi Jellon
133A.31 1 went into the merry greenwood,/And sung with a merry
102A.16 3 Hood in gude greenwood,/And that shall be your
96C.25 3 boards of it was cedarwood,/And the plates ow it gold
83A.19 2 /And he rode to the siluerwood,/And there he sought all
157F.10 1 gone to the West-muirwood,/And there he’s pulld a
145C.8 2 speed unto the greenwood,/And there let us kill a stout
187A.17 1 came into Howbramewood,/And there then they found
68K.36 2 hewers all,/To hew downwood and thorn,/For to put up a
41A.1 3 heard a note in Elmond’swood,/And wishd she there had
141A.8 1 /Forth of the greenwood are they gone,/Yea, all
98A.6 3 he is to the good greenwood,/As fast as he coud gang.
99A.6 3 gane to the good greenwood,/As fast as he coud gang.
101B.7 3 he is on to good greenwood,/As fast as he could gang.
41A.2 3 she is on to Elmond’swood/As fast as she coud gae.
39G.16 3 /And she is on to Charterwood,/As fast as she coud gang.
101B.5 3 she gaed on to good greenwood,/As fast as she could gang.
39D.3 3 she has gone to Chaster’swood,/As fast as she could go.
39F.1 3 /And she’s awa to Chesterwood,/As fast as she could run.
101C.14 3are down thro good greenwood,/As fast as they can gang.
41A.22 3 they are on thro Elmond’swood,/As fast as they coud go.
101B.27 3 down thro good greenwood,/As fast as they could gang.
81G.9 3 /For he’s awa to the greenwood,/As hard as he can flee.
39G.7 3 her low on gude greenwood,/At her he spierd nae leave.
102C.2 1 was born in good greenwood,/At the fut o yon olive tree;/
49D.2 3 ba;/But I will gae to thewood a-warslin,/And it is you
49D.1 3 ba?/Or will ye gae to thewood a-warslin,/To see whilk o’s
41A.5 4 oer a’ this realm,/Thiswood belongs to me.’
98A.4 3 a bowr i the good greenwood/Betwen his lady an him.
39E.18 2 him into her arms/Like awood black dog to bite;/But she
39E.12 2 him into your arms/Like awood black dog to bite;/Hold him
103A.16 3 the Roun to good greenwood,/Brown Robin’s man to be.
186A.40 2 horse baith wild andwood;/But a rougher beast than
101A.19 2 /That grows in yonderwood,/But an a drink o water
90A.5 1 are bidden come to SilverWood,/But I fear you’ll never win
129A.9 1 walked within the greenwood,/But Robin he was espy’d/
97A.14 3 send the marys to thewood,/But we’ll keep our lady at
81G.10 1 /And whan he to the greenwood cam,/’Twas dark as dark
103A.55 3 leave the good greenwood,/Come to the court wi speed.
114B.13 1 /’. . . a bird in a’ thewood/Could sing as I could say,/It
145B.5 2 /Search all those Englishwood;/Enquire of one good
98C.7 3 a bower in gude greenwood,/For his true love and him.
99[S.8] 3 bid her come to the greenwood,/For Johny waits her there.’
99[S.10] 3 haste ye to the good greenwood,/For Johny waits you there.’
131A.20 1 dancing was in the greenwood,/For joy of another new
129A.51 2 are within the greenwood,/For Little John, and Will
41A.9 1 her there in Elmond’swood,/For six lang years and one,/
39D.1 3 /Do not go into Chaster’swood,/For Tomlin will be there.
36.15 1 /He has sent to thewood/For whins and for
41C.5 1 /And they hae lived in thatwood/Full mony a year and day,/
101A.21 2 deer,/An thro the greenwood gane,/An ere that he came
14D.2 1 of them she’s to thewood gane,/To seek a braw leaf
14D.8 1 of them she’s to thewood gane,/To seek her old sister,
14D.14 1 of them she’s to thewood gane,/To seek her two
128A.2 3 then we will to the greenwood gang,/For we have no vittles
98A.5 3 /An he woud to the greenwood gang,/To hunt some venison.
11E.r 4 /An the dew hangs i thewood, gay ladie.
14B.1r 2 the dew it lyes on thewood, gay ladie
14D.1r 2 the dew goes thro thewood, gay ladie
18B.8 2 /That through Torewood Graeme micht safely ride.
103A.35 3 man, in good greenwood,/Had born a bonny young
101A.24 2 deer,/An thro the greenwood has he gane,/An lang or he
101A.26 2 deer,/An thro the greenwood has he gane,/Till he met wi
114C.5 3 would not a wolf in a’ thewood/Have done the like to me.
154A.38 2 /Within the gay greenewood,/He entertainement gave to
134A.91 3 tree,/And how in the thickwood he fled,/Eer they a stime
187A.38 1 the came into Howbramewood,/He had Fflanders files two
157A.21 1 he chased to yon greenwood,/He hanged them all out-oer
83A.1 1 hunted ithe siluerwood,/He hunted itt round about,/
154A.66 3 admir’d that ith’ greenewood/He thus continued still.
78B.1 4 true-love,/In the greenwood he was slain.
78[E.1] 4 sweet-heart,/In the greenwood he was slain.
78[G.1] 4 ever I had/In the greenwood he was slain.
90A.1 1 GRAME sat in SilverWood,/He whistled and he sang,/
83G.1 1 MORRICE sat in silverwood,/He whistled and he sang:/
4C.2 1 /He wood her butt, hewood her ben,/He wood her in the
4C.2 1 /Hewood her butt, he wood her ben,/
4C.2 2 butt, he wood her ben,/Hewood her in the ha,/Until he got
66A.5 3 father’s ha;/Chiel Wyetwood her Lady Maisery/Amang
66A.3 1 /Lord Ingramwood her Lady Maisery/From
66A.3 3 mother;/Lord Ingramwood her Lady Maisery/From
66A.5 1 /Lord Ingramwood her Lady Maisery/Into her
66A.4 1 /Lord Ingramwood her Lady Maisery/With
66B.4 3 company a’;/Gill Viett hewood her Lady Masery/Among
66B.3 1 /Lord Ingramwood her Lady Masery/Frae

66B.3 3 and frae mither;/Gill Viettwood her Lady Masery/Frae sister
39G.10 4 light,/Came thro thewood her lane.
46C.1 1 daughter walked thro thewood her lane,/And by came
41A.7 1 highest tree in Elmond’swood,/He’s pu’d it by the reet,/
99[S.4] 3 the highest tree in a’ thewood/High hangit shall he be!
41A.28 4 bonny boy/Came thro thewood him lane.
41A.26 4 bonny boy/Came thro thewood him lane.’
98C.14 3 them on to gude greenwood,/His ladye’s heart to cheer.
93L.3 3 the Lamkin:/‘He’s in thewood hunting,’/quo the false
12[P.1] 3 one?’/‘I’ve been in thewood hunting; mother, make my
133A.9 2 /‘But, a ranger within thewood,/I am an outlaw, as many do
18B.7 2 /That through Torewood I may safely ride.’
82.7 5 clecked in good greenwood,/Intill a holly tree;/A
147A.2 4 himself,/And to thewood is gone.
90B.19 3 is known,/How all thiswood is growing grass,/And on
24B.15 2 sae yellow,/Whar thewood it is dear, and the planks
39D.6 3 the tree,/For Chaster’swood it is my own,/I’ll no ask
49C.2 3 gin ye come to yonderwood/I’ll warsle you a fa.’
29.38 1 /He pulld forth awood kniffe,/fast thither that he
134A.50 3 them in his way;/A littlewood lay in a glen,/And there they
83A.8 3 her come to the siluerwood,/Let ffor no kind of man.’
83A.15 3 you to come to the siluerwood,/Let ffor no kind of man.’
83A.24 3 her come to the siluerwood,/Let ffor no kind of man.’
154A.81 3 not, he must i th’ greenewood live,/And take what chance
99A.13 3 come to good greenwood,/Love Johney waits you
12D.1 3 /‘I hae been to the wildwood; mother, make my bed soon,/
82.7 3 clecked in good greenwood,/My bonny birdy, tell me:’/
134A.36 1 been watchman in thiswood/Near hand this forty year,/
2H.3 2 in yonder strand,/Wherewood never grew and water neer
34B.16 1 /‘It was na wolf into thewood,/Nor was it fish into the sea,/
151A.44 2 he lived in the greenwood:/Now, my friends, attend,
102A.14 3 got her in the gude greenwood,/Nursing her bonny young
41C.4 3 /Till they came to thewood o Amonshaw,/Where again
146A.10 2 Robin was then in thewood;/‘O come now,’ said he,
240B.3 3 /That wad gae to thewood o Glentanner,/Wi a letter to
240B.4 3 /That will gae to thewood o Glentanner,/Wi a letter to
18B.6 2 a boar/That range into thewood o Tore.
18B.20 1 /So Graeme is back to thewood o Tore,/And he’s killd the
18B.9 1 /Then he rode through thewood o Tore,/And up it started the
18B.14 1 /‘I cam now through thewood o Tore,/But woe be to your
18B.13 1 /‘O cam you through thewood o Tore,/Or did you see my
18B.12 1 he rode back through thewood o Tore,/Up started the giant
233B.3 2 my love met/Was in thewood of Fyvie;/He kissed and he
43A.13 3 a’ the birds of gude greenwood/Of your flesh shall have
149A.18 4 ale,/And lay some morewood on the fire.
34B.15 3 /O was it wolf into thewood,/Or was it fish intill the sea,/
90A.12 3 my bairn i the good greenwood,/Or wi it I’ll beg my bread.’
187D.7 1 they came to Swinburnewood,/Quickly they ha fellen a
126A.20 3 and more;/That all thewood rang at every bang,/They
53C.4 2 me,/At her stirrup-foot Iwood rin;/Or gin a widow wad
20I.16 1 welcome, fowl in thewood<s],/Welcome, welcome,
20D.1r 2 /Down by the greenwood sae bonnie
101A.22 3 father be in good greenwood,/Sae seen’s he’ll come me ti.
18D.9 1 lady running out of thewood,/Saying, ‘You have killed
99D.23 3 them out to the greenwood,/See wha will gain the prize.
126A.37 3 three will be all one;/Thewood shall ring, and the old wife
101A.3 2 upon a day/To the greenwood she has gane,/An Willy he
68E.2 2 /Down by yon shadywood,/She heard a smit o bridle
34B.18 2 upon,/But in Wormie’sWood she sall ay won,/An
20J.1r 2 /Adoon by the greenwood sidie O
20K.1r 2 /Down by the greenwood sidy O
41A.43 3 found him into Elmond’swood,/Tearing his yellow hair.
43A.14 3 flies faster through thewood,/Than she fled through the
114A.21 1 /There was a boy into thatwood,/That carried the tidings
39D.32 3 pretty maid of Chaster’swood/That day had caught her
114A.20 1 never a boy in a’ thiswood/That will tell what I can
134A.84 3 as a stane;/In the thickwood the beggar fled,/Eer they
103A.40 1 hunted i the good greenwood/The buck but an the rae,/An
114G.5 3 gae to the gude greenwood,/The dun deer to ding doon.
18C.11 1 /Then out of thewood the wild woman flew:/‘Oh
150A.6 3 part,/To the merry greenwood then went Robin Hood,/
266A.27 1 /Then to thewood they both are gone,/John
41A.49 1 hae lived in guid greenwood/This seven years and ane;/
90A.6 1 /‘O I will gang to SilverWood,/Though I shoud never win
4[G.3] 3 came to the green, greenwood,/Three hours before it was
65D.21 3 the timber from my ainwood/To burn my dearest jewel?
150A.8 3 a page,/And ranged thewood to find Robin Hood,/The
151A.11 3 their blood that range thewood/To follow hawk or hound.
68A.25 1 ha sent aff men to thewood/To hew down baith thorn an
81G.1 1 awa to the greenwood,/To hunt the fallow deer;/
83A.7 3 her come to the siluerwood,/To hunt with Child
83A.14 3 you come to the siluerwood,/To hunt with Child
99E.2 3 thou must go to yon greenwood,/To Johnnie thy true-love.’
101C.11 3 he has gone to good greenwood,/To kill some venison.
150A.15 2 /And wandring in thewood,/To kill the deer, and make
98C.40 3 come back to gude greenwood/To marr fair ladies mair.
99D.24 3 flocked all to the greenwood,/To see poor Johnnie slain.
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wood (cont.)
145C.7 2 men all,/To the greenwood to take up our stand:’/These
200J.1 3with glee, neath the wildwood tree,/He charmed the great
90A.17 3 they rested them in SilverWood,/Upon a summer-day.
29.15 1 /‘I had rather be in awood,/vnder a greene tree,/Then
114A.17 1 wildest wolf in aw thiswood/Wad not ha done so by me;/
90D.5 1 been killing in the silverwood/What will breed mickle
150A.20 2 /And went to walk in thewood,/Where Little John and
188A.10 3 came to the Bonshawwood,/Where they held their
18A.3 1 as he rode thorrow thewood,/Where trees and harts and
99C.5 3 sent T to the merry greenwood,/Wi her own boy at
206A.1 2 billie,/Will ye go to thewood wi me?/We’ll ca our horse
39G.15 3 is an herb in Charterwood/Will twine you an the bairn.’
150A.12 3 my string,/To range in thewood with bold Robin Hood,/To
90B.11 3 have slain my lady in thewood,/With fear I’m like to die.’
90B.12 1 /Her sister’s ran into thewood,/With greater grief and care,/
124A.8 2 /And live in [the] greenwood with me?/. . . ./. . . .
126A.26 2 trade,/And live in greenwood with me,/My name’s Robin
124A.12 6 craft,/And go to the greenwood with me?/Thou shalt have a
124A.9 4 /And plod to the greenwood with thee.’
41C.14 1 /And she has left thewood with them,/And to the kirk
39[J2.4] 3 garden in Moorcartneywood,/Without the leave o thee.’
39D.5 3 why come ye to Chaster’swood/Without the leave of me?’
114B.10 1 not a wolf in a’ thewood/Woud ’ha’ done the like to
41A.4 3 /For I am forester o thiswood:/Ye shoud spier leave at me.
110I.10 3 did come to good greenwood,/Ye sud hae latten me alane.’

woodbine (2)
6A.36 1 taen down the bush owoodbine/That hang atween her
6A.41 1 taen down the bush owoodbine/That hang atween her

Woodcock (1)
145B.31 4 the ladies gave a shout,/‘Woodcock, beware thyn ee!’

Woodcocke (1)
145A.27 4 a merry shout,/Sayes,Woodcocke, beware thine eye!

woode (5)
80.30 4 lady,/I think that I was woode!
116A.45 2 wall,/And lightly to thewoode dyd gone;/There met he
162B.31 3 of great might;/Like lyonswoode they layd on lode;/the
83A.23 3 her come to the siluerwoode,/To hunt with Child
118A.21 4 Robin Hood,/In the greenwoode where they bee.

wooden (4)
54D.8 3 silver or in gold,/But in awooden cradle,/like other babes
54B.12 3 nor in gold,/But in awooden cradle,/that rocks on the
54C.11 3 silver nor gold,/But in awooden cradle,/that rocks on the
37B.6 4 hose and shon,/And he’swooden the water up to the knee.

wood-end (1)
178[H.4] 4 his men/Approaching thewood-end.

Woodhouselee (2)
186A.19 4 /And so they reached theWoodhouselee.
186A.23 4 /That wons not far fraeWoodhouselee.’

Woodland’s (2)
46C.5 4 and twa,/Before I gae toWoodland’s house, and be lady o
46C.6 4 a ga,/Before I go toWoodland’s house and be lady of

woods [61], Woods [5] (66)
151A.19 4 the court may learn of thewoods.
46A.2 1 /‘I’m into my father’swoods, amongst my father’s trees,/
161B.1 3 Douglass is to the Englishwoods,/And a’ with him to fetch a
154A.113 2 keeping in caves,/Inwoods and forrests thicke,/Thei’d
280E.1 3 were all in bloom,/Whenwoods and gardens were all in
280E.1 2 month of June,/Whenwoods and gardens were all in
132A.13 1 Gold of the gay greenwoods,/And travelled far beyond
132A.14 1 Gold of the gay greenwoods,/And travelled far beyond
280D.1 2 month of June,/Whenwoods and valleys a’ grow green,/
191E.1 2 gane,/Through thewoods and valleys clear,/And he
39G.6 3 brake the tree;/Charterwoods are a’ my ain,/I’ll ask nae
240C.11 2 to bonny Deeside,/Wherewoods are green and bonny,/There
39[K.10] 3 she’s awa to ChartersWoods,/As fest as she could gang.
39G.22 3 lang I’ve haunted Charterwoods,/A’ for your fair bodie.’
129A.4 3 it blow;/Streight from thewoods came marching down/One
118A.27 2 wee will walke in thewoods euen;/Wee may chance
39G.1 3 never unto Charter’swoods,/For Tam-a-line he’s there.
154A.13 1 /They Yorkshirewoods frequented much,/And
145C.6 4 /In summer time, to thewoods green.
39G.9 4 naething saw,/As a’ thewoods grew dim.
84C.1 2 Lammas time,/When thewoods grow green and yellow,/
154A.8 4 outlawed by his prince,/Inwoods he livd by stealth.
81L.19 2 brunt, my boy?/Or are mywoods hewed down?/Or is my
81L.20 2 master,/Nor are yourwoods hewn down;/Nor is your
39[K.4] 3 the tree,/For ChartersWoods is all my own,/And I’l ask
39[K.9] 1 a flower in ChartersWoods,/It grows on gravel greay,/
99H.5 3 her come to good greenwoods,/Love Johny, I’ll meet hir
99H.8 3 biden come to good greenwoods,/Love Johny’ll meet you
141A.38 2 /We shall in the greenwoods meet,/Where we will make
12E.1 3 /‘I’ve been in the wildwoods; mither, mak my bed soon,/

woods (cont.)
209J.3 1 /‘We courted in thewoods o Gight,/Where birks and
203A.18 2 tw1l o them ky,/In thewoods o Glentanner, it’s ther thei
240B.6 2 gaed to Aboyne,/To thewoods o Glentanner sae bonny,/
240B.5 2 ye gae to Aboyne,/To thewoods o Glentanner sae bonny,/
233A.3 2 my love met/Was in thewoods of Fyvie;/He kissed my
233C.10 2 my love met/Was in thewoods of Fyvie;/His lovely form
16[E.9] 2 faithless hounds thro thewoods ran faster.
162B.5 4 not fearing that,/did to thewoods resort,
241C.20 2 castle-wa,/To view thewoods sae rarely,/There she spied
99C.1 2 hunting gone,/Unto thewoods sae wild,/And Earl Percy’s
99L.1 2 gane,/To England’swoods sae wild;/The fairest flower
99D.1 2 up and down/Among thewoods sae wild;/Who but the Earl
20I.14 1 /‘Seven years a fowl in thewoods,/Seven years a fish in the
52D.1 2 her middle about,/Into thewoods she’s gane,/. . . . . ./. . . . .
14D.3 2 many long nights in thewoods so cold.
14D.9 2 many long nights in thewoods so cold.
14D.15 2 many long nights in thewoods so cold.
14D.21 2 many a long night in thewoods so cold.’
99D.6 2 to Johnnie Scot,/Unto thewoods so green,/In token of thy
99G.1 2 hunting gone,/To Englandwoods so wild,/Until the king’s
18E.2 1 /As he went to thewoods some pastime to see,/He
99H.4 3 her come to good greenwoods,/Spear no hir parents’ leave.
99H.7 3 biden come to good greenwoods,/Spire no your parents’
162B.10 1 ran swiftly through thewoods/the nimble deere to take,/
70B.7 1 /‘As I came thro thewoods this night,/The wolf maist
162B.3 3 pleasure in the Scottishwoods/three sommers days to take,
5F.7 2 /. . ./Till I had to thewoods to gae.
39G.3 3 langd to gang to Charterwoods,/To pou the roses green.
39[K.1] 3 longed to go to ChartersWoods,/To pull the flowers her
46A.1 1 daughter was in thewoods walking,/And by came
212F.1 4 sae complete/That all thewoods were ringing.
176A.34 4 left vnto mee/In Harleywoods where I cold bee.
131A.23 2 then we may range thewoods wide:/They all did declare,
8A.11 4 /An thou shalt walk thewoods within.’
39G.5 3 why come ye to Charterwoods,/Without leave askd of me?
39[K.3] 3 why come ye to ChartersWoods/Without the leave of me?’

wood-side [1], woodside [1] (2)
148A.2 3 outlaw was weary of thewood-side,/And chasing of the
18C.2 1 all round down by thewoodside,/Till up in the top of a

Woodstock (1)
156A.14 4 Rosamond,/All in fairWoodstock bower.’

woodweele (1)
118A.2 1 /Thewoodweele sang, and wold not

wood-wroth (1)
73A.26 4 her dear heart’s blude,/A’wood-wroth wexed hee.

wood\es (2)
162A.5 1 /The dryvars thorowe thewood\es went,/for to reas the dear;/
162A.6 1 the wyld thorowe thewood\es went,/on euery sydë

wood’s (1)
52B.5 3 I know the merry greenwood’s my ain,/And I’ll ask the

wooe (3)
109A.35 4 as thou dost meane towooe.
109B.39 4 long as thou intendst towooe.
10N.4 1 squire can sweet Isabel towooe;/Her sister had naething to

wooed (6)
24B.2 2 intending to woo her,/Hewooed her until he had got her wi
302A.10 1 /Theywooed her with brooch and ring,/
221G.3 3 Countrie,/And he haswooed the pretty maid,/Thro
259A.2 1 /Now he haswooed the young countess,/The
11D.1 2 a white knight, and hewooed them all.
11C.1 2 /By cam a knicht, an hewooed them a’.

wooer (6)
10B.1 4 came a knight to be theirwooer.
10C.1 2 came a knight to be theirwooer.
84C.1 3 and yellow,/There came awooer out of the West/A wooing
33B.5 3 clean,/For the brawestwooer that ere ye saw/Is come
10[V.2] 1 /There cam awooer them to woo,/. . . . ./. . . . .
10F.2 2 ladies livd in a bower,/Anwooer unto the youngest did go.

wooers (4)
33A.5 3 face clean,/For thewooers are to be here to nighte,/
33G.4 3 foul face clean;/There arewooers coming to the town,/And
33F.3 3 face fou clean;/For thewooers will be here the night,/
33C.4 3 your foul face clean;/Thewooers will be here the night/That

wooing (27)
5C.73 2 father gave me at ourwooing,/An I gae you at your
17G.30 1 /‘But I got it at mywooing,/And I’ll gie it at your
1C.1 2 /Wha had beenwooing at monie a place.
243A.12 4 had done before,/To her awooing came.
243A.3 2 seaman brave/Unto her awooing came;/A comely proper
4C.1 1 /FALSE Sir John awooing came/To a maid of beauty
107A.8 1 /‘Then I’le goe awooing ffor thy sake,/In all the
107A.9 1 /Iohn Stewart is gone awooing for his brother,/Soe ffarr
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wooing (cont.)
109C.2 2 account/Comes thither awooing for this ladie’s sake:/It fell
107A.59 3 hee was woe!/‘I will goewooing for thy sake/Againe
236E.1 1 /THE Laird of Drum is awooing gane,/All in a morning
33C.1 1 /KEMPY KAYE’s awooing gane,/And far beyond the
33B.1 1 /KEMPY KAYE is awooing gane,/Far ayont the sea,/
33A.1 1 /KEMPY KAYE’s awooing gane,/Far, far ayont the
17H.30 1 /‘But I got it at mywooing gay,/And I’ll gie’t you on
5E.5 1 /Lord Benwall he’s awooing gone,/And he’s taken with
65A.1 2 north country/Have all awooing gone,/To win the love of
109A.11 2 must lose,/Her foolishwooing lay all aside;/The day is
109B.12 2 leave,/And all her foolishwooing lay aside;/The time is
12G.1 3 only man?’/‘I’ve been awooing; mother, make my bed
74B.1 1 WILLIAM would awooing ride,/His steed was lovely
84C.1 4 wooer out of the West/Awooing to Barbara Allan.
271B.26 3 <d] to worn,/He went awooing to the Duke’s daughter,/
33G.2 3 by, I, I, I:/‘I’m come a wooing to your daughter,/And a
271B.35 4 lord of Lorn,/Is come awooing unto me?’
32.1 1 /LAT never a man awooing wend/That lacketh thingis
271B.42 3 of Lorn that comes awooing/Will think something of

wool (2)
228D.16 2 /And every year theirwool is ready;/By the same our
300A.12 3 will ye be?/Can ye cardwool, or spin, fair maid,/Or milk

woon (3)
128A.16 4 /Tell me where thou doestwoon.’
175A.33 3 walls were ese to bewoon;/The erles haue woon them
175A.33 4 be woon;/The erles hauewoon them anon.

woone (4)
172A.3 4 stayed till they had beenwoone.
158A.31 3 slaine, and a steed I hauewoone,/The best that is in this
180A.25 4 for my sake,/And alwayeswoone the victory?’
175A.34 1 /But tho theywoone the vttermost walls,/

woonn (1)
81A.4 4 /This lady’s heart have Iwoonn.

woont (1)
171A.4 3 to mee;’/For Thomas hadwoont to haue carryed his head

woo-pack (1)
277C.5 1 /The cooper’s awa to hiswoo-pack/And has laid a sheep-

woor (1)
73[I.19] 4 o the sky couler/That shewoor ilka day./’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’

woo’d (9)
5A.35 1 /‘I woo’d a maiden meek an mild,/An
5A.1 2 sent oer the fame,/He’swoo’d a wife an brought her hame.
6A.1 2 him oer the fame,/He’swoo’d a wife and brought her
6A.2 1 /He’swoo’d her for her yellow hair,/But
11A.5 2 head aside,/The knight hewoo’d her to be his bride.
4C.14 1 /‘He woo’d you butt, hewoo’d you ben,/He woo’d you in
4C.14 1 /‘Hewoo’d you butt, he woo’d you
4C.14 2 he woo’d you ben,/Hewoo’d you in the ha,/Until he got
4C.13 4 of false Sir John,/Thatwoo’d you so late the streen?

word [307], Word [24], WORD [3] (334)
133A.12 4 fly,/But gave him never aword.
137A.11 4 /And never answeredword.
286B.12 2 unto you as guid as ourword.’/As we sail, etc.
286B.11 2 unto me as guid as yourword.’/As ye sail, etc.
286A.13 2 are not so good as yourword.’/For sailing, etc.
198A.11 3 let me see;/For on myword,’ said Cragievar,/‘He had no
159A.9 1 King was angrye at thatword;/A long sword out he drew,/
236A.17 3 /Then I’ll tak back myword again,/And the Coutts will
232E.5 2 again, madam,/Take yourword again, madam,/For I have
232E.5 1 /‘Take yourword again, madam,/Take your
209A.11 3 and steady,/And ay theword amang them a’/Was,
73B.2 1 /But Willie spak aword amiss,/Fair Annie took it ill:/
73[I.2] 1 /Willie spak but ae wrangword,/An Annie took it ill:/‘I’ll
73[I.3] 1 /Annie spak but ae wrangword,/An Willy lookit down:/‘If I
271B.50 3 /For I will send thy fatherword,/And he shall come and
96E.24 3 so her father pledged hisword,/And so his promise plight.
78[Hb.11] 1 if you were not true inword,/As now I know you be,/I’d
286B.14 2 him far better than theirword./As they sailed, etc.
275C.5 3 on the floor,/But never aword auld Luckie wad say,/For
221B.3 3 to see,/And he has sentword back again/Weel answered
68E.12 3 of a year,/Until thatword began to spread;/Then she
147A.19 3 durst not speak oneword,/Bur they sighed wondrous
222A.16 3 /And ilka lady spake aword,/But bonny Baby spake
134A.29 1 Robin answerd never aword,/But lay still as a stane;/His
110F.5 3 /Says, Litchcock is a Latinword,/But Lithgow is your name.
110F.6 3 /Says, Lithgow is a gentleword,/But Richard is your name.
209A.3 3 /But she had na read aword but twa/Till she wallowt
53A.4 4 calld Young Bicham oneword by.
158A.8 2 well,/And hath sent thisword by mee;/He wold know
237A.12 1 /Word  came to Captain Ogilvie,/In
179A.17 1 /Thenword came to the bailif’s house,/
79A.3 3 but barely three,/Whanword came to the carlin wife/That

word (cont.)
79A.2 3 but barely ane,/Whanword came to the carline wife/
237A.3 1 /Word  came to the Duke of
72D.4 1 /Thisword came to the mighty mayor,/
96[H.11] 2 my bonnie burd?/An whatword carry ye?/An what are a’ the
266A.23 3 /I fairly hold you at yourword;/Come ben, John Thomson,
217G.22 1 /Never aword could that lassie say,/For
217G.22 3 she blame,/An never aword could the lassie say,/But, I
167B.38 2 he;/‘Look now thyword do stand in stead,/For thou
81A.5 4 you, fair lady,/Yet neverword durst I say.’
167A.69 4 and mourne,/But neuer a word durst speake or say.
110G.3 3 /‘Hitchcock it’s a Latinword;/Earl Richard is your name.’
175A.17 3 if you haue spoken theword, father,/That backe againe
159A.10 3 durst not a Scott speake aword/Ffor hanging att a boughe.
209I.16 4 you all/Can plead aword for Geordy?’
244B.2 4 in all the court/To speak aword for James Hately.
244A.2 4 all the court/To speak oneword for James Hatley.
209D.6 4 lady gane,/And taen herword frae Geordie.
173[V.2] 2 to the kitchen,/There’sword gane to the ha,/That Mary
173[V.2] 1 /But thereword gane to the kitchen,/There’s
275A.11 3 spoken the foremostword,/Get up and bar the door.’
275C.6 3 ye hae spoke the firstword,/Get up and bar the door.’
152A.20 1 /O thatword grieved Robin Hood to the
186A.25 3 quo he;/The neer aword had Dickie to say,/Sae he
241C.18 1 /Whenword had gane to the Lady o Leys/
97B.19 1 /Nowword has come to her father dear,/
76G.2 3 day but barely three,/Tillword has come to Lady Janet/
90B.1 1 /WORD has come to May
90C.2 1 /Butword has come to that lady,/At
72B.3 1 /Word  has gaen till the auld base
72B.5 1 /Butword has gaen to Owsenfoord/. . .
99M.4 1 /Andword has gaen to the king himsel,/
103A.35 1 /Nowword has gane thro a’ the lan,/
220B.1 1 /WORD has gane thro a’ this land,/
269E.2 3 bonnie boy was he,/Anword has gane till her father dear,/
194B.8 1 /Word  has gane to her father, the
264A.6 1 /Thenword has gane to her gude lord,/
71.35 1 /Thenword has gane to her mother,/In
34B.5 1 /Nowword has gane to Kempion/That
103A.36 1 /Theword has gane to the kingis court,/
241A.11 1 /Word  has gane to the Lady of
65D.3 1 /Word  has to her father gone,/As
65D.4 1 /Word  has to her mother gane,/As
99F.2 2 to the kitchen gane,/Andword has to the ha,/And word has
99F.1 3 word is to the ha,/Andword has to the king himsell,/In
99F.2 1 /Word  has to the kitchen gane,/
99F.1 1 /WORD has to the kitchen gane,/
99M.3 1 /Word  has to the kitchen gone,/
99F.2 3 word has to the ha,/Andword has to the queen hersell,/In
81G.25 4 that Messgrove gat,/Aword he neer spak mair.
88B.4 4 the young Colnel,/Thatword he neer spak mair.
155E.7 4 thing o his life,/And aword he neer spak mair.
81E.17 4 Lord Barnaby gave,/Aword he never spoke more.
81I.19 4 Bengwill gave him,/Aword he never spoke more.
155B.4 4 yong thing and his life,/Aword he nevir spak mair.
45A.9 1 the king god night att aword;/He rode betwixt Cambridge
64F.34 4 bridegroom’s side,/And aword he spake nae mair.
279A.17 1 a cuning carle, an never aword he spake/Till he got his turn
279B.6 1 a cunnin loon, and neer aword he spake/Until he got his
162B.5 1 sent Erle Pearcy presentword/he wold prevent his sport;/
204I.4 4 lord’s door,/The neer aword he would speak to me.
134A.24 3 Robin could not speak aword,/His heart was never so sore.
182D.12 3 /I’se mak it sure, upon myword,/His life suld hae gane for
81L.23 2 I dinna lie, my lord,/Aword I dinna lie;/And if ye winna
81L.23 1 /‘A word I dinna lie, my lord,/A word
52C.11 2 Castle Ha’s dear son,/Aword I dinna lie;/Yes, I am Castle
155B.12 4 sticks in my hert,/Aword I dounae speik.
185A.36 4 is come,/There’s never aword I mark but three.
39I.27 2 I’ll tell to thee, Janet,/Aword I winna lie;/A knight me
66D.10 1 /‘For oneword I would gie for Childe Viat,/
37C.14 3 or see,/For, if you speakword in Elflyn land,/Ye’ll neer get
73E.2 1 /Sweet Willie said aword in haste,/And Annie took it
73G.2 1 /Willie spak aword in jest,/And Annë took it ill:/
73A.2 1 /Lord Thomas said aword in jest,/Fair Annet took it
194A.4 1 /He spak aword in jest;/Her answer wasna
22.10 1 was not so sone seyd, þat word in þat halle,/Þe capoun crew
198B.5 3 stay my lord wi me;/Forword is come, the cause is won/
25[E.6] 3 saddle to me a steed;/Forword is come to me this night,/
305B.34 1 /Thenword is come to the Outlaw then,/
165A.1 1 /BUTword is come to Warrington,/And
173[U.3] 1 /But worid is up, andword is down,/Amang the ladyes
99P.3 1 /And word is up, andword is down,/And word is to the
305A.35 1 /Thenword is gane the Outlaw till,/In
103B.1 1 /NOWword is gane thro a’ the land,/
305B.3 1 /Word  is gane to Edinbro town/. . .
194A.8 1 /Thenword is gane to Leith,/Also to
305A.5 1 /Word  is gane to our nobell king,/
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word (cont.)
305B.43 1 /Word  is gane to Philiphaugh,/His
186A.8 1 /Nowword is gane to the bauld Keeper,/
305B.41 1 /Word  is gane to the Border then,/
190A.42 1 /Thenword is gane to the Captain’s
99[T.3] 1 /Andword is gane to the kitchen,/And
189A.14 1 /Thenword is gane to the land-sergeant,/
99[T.4] 1 /Andword is gane unto the king,/In the
173[S.2] 3 an a day,/Whenword is thro the kitchen gaen,/An
173G.3 1 /Syneword is thro the palace gane,/I
65E.3 1 /Word  is to her father gone,/
65E.4 1 /Butword is to her mother gane,/
217N.17 2 is to the Lochinvar,/Andword is to him gane,/That sic a
99D.2 3 gone to the hall,/Andword is to King Henry gane,/And
89B.12 1 /Word  is to the city gone,/And
89B.12 3 word is to the town,/Andword is to the city gone,/She’s
99F.1 2 to the kitchen gane,/Andword is to the ha,/And word has
99C.2 2 to the kitchen gone,/Andword is to the ha,/And word is to
99I.3 2 to the kitchen gane,/Andword is to the ha,/And word is to
99P.3 2 and word is down,/Andword is to the ha,/And word is to
99N.3 2 to the kitchen gane,/Andword is to the ha,/And word is to
99B.3 2 to the kitchin gane,/Andword is to the ha,/And word is to
173I.8 2 to the kitchen gane,/Andword is to the ha,/And word is to
173B.3 2 to the kitchen gane,/Andword is to the ha,/And word is up
173C.5 2 to the kitchen gane,/Andword is to the ha,/That Mary
99C.2 3 word is to the ha,/Andword is to the highest towers,/
99I.3 3 word is to the ha,/Andword is to the king himsel/Amang
99J.2 1 /Oword is to the king himsel,/And
99P.4 1 /Nowword is to the king himsell,/On
99P.3 3 word is to the ha,/Andword is to the king’s court gane,/
99N.3 3 word is to the ha,/Andword is to the king’s high court,/
99B.3 3 word is to the ha,/Andword is to the king’s palace,/
99I.3 1 /Oword is to the kitchen gane,/And
99N.3 1 /Nowword is to the kitchen gane,/And
173B.3 1 /Word  is to the kitchen gane,/And
173C.5 1 /Word  is to the kitchen gane,/And
173I.8 1 /Word  is to the kitchen gane,/And
99K.3 1 /Word  is to the kitchen gane,/And
99C.2 1 /Oword is to the kitchen gone,/And
99D.2 1 /Oword is to the kitchen gone,/And
99[R.3] 1 /Word  is to the kitchen gone,/And
99[S.3] 1 /Butword is to the kitchin gane,/An
99B.3 1 /Word  is to the kitchin gane,/And
217N.17 1 /Andword is to the Lochinvar,/And
173I.8 3 word is to the ha,/Andword is to the noble room,/Amang
99J.1 1 /Oword is to the queen hersel,/In
89B.12 2 is to the city gone,/Andword is to the town,/And word is
99P.3 1 /Andword is up, and word is down,/
173B.3 3 word is to the ha,/Andword is up to Madame the Queen,/
175A.35 3 that euer might bee;/Andword it came to our royall queene/
72D.7 1 /Word  it has come to Oxenfoord’s
2E.3 1 /Thatword it was no sooner spoken,/
232G.8 3 altho your auld father gotword,/It’s me he dare na hang,
232G.7 3 an my auld father he getword,/It’s you he will cause hang,
101B.15 5 of my father’s court getword,/I’m sure they’ll gar you die.
81D.7 3 his hire;/But an I hear aword mair o this,/He sall burn in
225H.6 3 /Any man that doubts myword/May try my gude claymore,
155G.9 4 in my heart,/And naeword more can I speak.’
81C.16 3 he, ’This night, on myword,/Mousgrove with your lady
229B.13 3 a’ your folly be;/It was aword my merry mouth spake/That
123B.14 3 /And spake neither goodword nor bad,/Till he came at the
123B.16 3 /And spake neither goodword nor bad,/Till he came at the
93N.5 5 said she./‘O will I get aword o her,/neerice?’ said he./’ ’ ’
221F.17 3said, ‘Nay/I winna gee aword o her/To none nor yet to
186A.24 4 that band,/And the nevir aword o lear had he.
64G.9 2 maidens,/They spak aword o pride;/Says, Whare is a’
90C.39 1 /When the king gotword o that,/A light laugh then
251A.7 1 /Whan the king gotword o that,/A solemn oath sware
114A.2 1 mother has gottenword o that,/And care-bed she has
245B.15 1 /When the ship gotword o that,/Goud was to be her
114F.2 1 Johnie’s mother gatword o that,/Her hands for dule
254B.3 3 /When Lord Lundie gotword o that,/He’s taen her soon
114D.3 1 /Whan Johnie’s mither gatword o that,/On the very bed she
114H.3 1 /When his mother gotword o that,/Then she took bed
71.37 3 she;/When Fair Annie gotword o that,/Was there as soon as
221H.8 3 for play,/But if I had oneword o the bride/I’d mount and go
156D.2 1 /The King he has gotword o this,/And an angry man
53M.8 1 /‘O gin my father getword o this,/At hame in his ain
221G.5 1 /When Lochinvar gotword o this,/He knew not what to
252B.5 3 be;/For if your father getword o this/He will gar hang me
81L.13 3 hire;/But if he speak aeword o this,/He’ll die in a burning
204B.8 1 /‘But when my father getsword o this,/I trow a sorry man he’
254C.2 3 ly:/‘But if my father getword o this,/I’ll soon be taen
204L.5 1 /But whan my father gatword o this,/O what an angry man
221C.8 3 some sport or play;/An aeword o yer bonnie bride,/Than I’ll
221F.18 1 /‘Oh, oneword o yer bonny bride!/Will ye
221J.15 3did I for play;/But for oneword o your bonnie bride/I’ll

53D.18 4 porter ane of them:/‘Get aword o your lord to me.’
252C.2 1 /Aword of him she neer could get/
91B.17 3 at your dine/Ye ha littleword of Lady Mazerë,/For she
109A.33 3 will not beleeue me byword of mouth,/Behold the letter
109B.37 1 you’l not believe me byword of mouth,/But read this
109A.19 3 /They boy had told him byword of mouth/His loue must be
109B.20 3 /He told him plainly byword of mouth,/His love was forc’
109C.12 1 thou must tell him byword of mouth,/If this letter
109C.16 1/‘Shee bid me tell you byword of mouth,/If this letter could
109B.26 3 /I’le not believe thee byword of mouth,/Unless on this
109A.25 3 /I will not beleeue thee onword of mouth,/Vnlesse on this
212B.1 4 gay gold rings/To get aeword of my leman.’
254B.4 1 /When Lord Lundie gotword of that,/An angry man was
214J.3 1 /Her father he gotword of that,/And he’s bred all
114A.4 1 /Johny he’s gottenword of that,/And he’s turnd
156[G.5] 3 be;/For if the queen getword of that,/High hanged I will
209J.5 1 /When Bignet he gotword of that,/That Gight lay wi
114B.2 1 /Johnny Cock has gottenword of this,/And he is wondrous
53M.3 1 /‘O if my father getword of this,/At hame in his ain
204H.8 1 /My loving father gotword of this,/But and an angry
156F.5 3 /For if the Queene hearsword of this,/Hanged she’ll cause
101A.10 1 /‘But an my father getword of this,/He’ll never drink
252C.6 1 /‘But shoud my father getword of this,/I fear we baith will
101[D.12] 3 of my father’s court gatword of this,/I feer they wad gare
252A.5 3 /For gin yer father gotword of this/I vou he’d gar me die.
101A.10 3 /An gin my mother getword of this,/In her ain bowr she’
254C.5 3 me;/Your father’s gottenword of this,/Soon married then
254C.3 1 /‘Your father’s gottenword of this,/Soon married then
209I.4 1 /Bignet he gotword of this,/That Gight lay wi
65H.3 1 /When her brother gotword of this,/Then fiercely looked
221I.12 3 them twa:/‘Now oneword of your bonnie bride,/And
221D.14 3 for play;/But an I had aeword of your bride,/I’ll horse and
109A.43 4 ryde to one outsyde,/Aword or towe to talke with mee.
53N.30 4 she says,/‘To speak aword or two with me.’
176A.33 3 /Therfore speake neuer a word out of thy mouth/That thou
64G.7 2 dear,/An she spak aword o’ pride;/Says, Whare is a’
99K.4 1 /Andword o’t to the king is gane,/In
248A.3 3 he often sighd, he neer aword replied/Till all were asleep
99J.8 1 /His father spak but aeword,/Says, I speak it in time;/For
225G.9 3 /He that daurs dispute myword/Shall feel my guid
138A.23 2 bishop he said,/‘For thyword shall not stand;/They shall
204I.15 3 came her to see;/Never aword she could speak to them,/
103B.14 1 her harsh and boisterousword/She forc’d these lads away,/
112C.63 1 /Thisword she had no sooner spoke,/
73B.35 4 bride to the heart,/Aword she neer spak mair.
81J.24 4stroke his lady got,/Oneword she neer spak more.
81J.25 5 /Oneword she neer spak more.
91D.7 4 lady o Livingstone,/For aword she never spake mare.
241A.11 3 he had a bairn;/The warstword she said to that was,/‘I wish
281B.10 2 no far by,/Still hearin aword, she said,/‘Ye may say as ye
275A.7 4 to hersel,/Yet neer aword she spake.
275C.3 3 sud speak the foremostword/Should rise and bar the door.
211A.30 2 Grahame!/That eer such aword should spoken be!/I was thy
211A.34 2 Grahame!/That eer such aword should spoken be!/Shall I
156[G.10] 3 have not spoken a wrongword/Since we came over the sea.’
157D.13 2 outowre the jaws,/Anitherword spak he neer mair;/An five
81F.23 4 at Barnaby’s feet,/Andword spak never mair./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
73A.25 4 unto the heart,/Thatword spak nevir mair.
246A.4 2 Wise William,/And a rashword spake he;/Says, I have a
246A.3 2 Reedisdale,/And a rashword spake he;/Says, There is not
267B.18 2 new-come laird,/A saucyword spake hee;/‘Put round the
52D.12 4 her bonny face,/Andword spake never mair.
76B.28 4 a deadly wound,/Andword spake never mair.
207B.8 3 mused awhile, but not aword spoke,/When against the
91C.2 1 /She hardly had theword spoken,/And turnd her
167B.44 2 in hast:/‘Look that thyword stand now in stead,/For thou
116A.131 1 lord, speke som meryword,/That comfort they may se:/
139A.15 3 you had never spoke theword,/That I could not draw one
204F.11 1 my father and mother gotword/That my gay lord had
204C.6 1 and mother they gotword/That my good lord had
204A.14 1 /Whan my father he heardword/That my gude lord had
229A.10 3 a’ your folly be;/For aeword that my merry mou spak/
182[A2.11] 3 his knee;/The very firstword that the king spake,/‘How
182A.12 3 his knee;/The very firstword that the king spake/Was,
96G.16 3 a siller pin;/And a’ theword that were tauld him,/He sat
103A.43 3 /Or gat ye ever an angryword,/That ye ran awa frae me?’
117A.103 3 holde my day:’/The fyrstword the abbot spake,/‘Hast thou
53C.34 3 wasnae a lee,/For at ilkaword the lady spake,/The hound
194B.2 1 /The lady spak but aeword,/The matter to conclude;/
65B.9 3 ere she could get out aword/The tear blinded her ee.
254B.19 2 he spake out,/A wiseword then spake he;/‘You might
134A.88 2 and droped down,/Aword they could not speak:/Robin
134A.84 1 men answerd neer aword,/They were dumb as a stane;/
217E.16 3think shame,/And never aword this bonnie lassie spok/But
101A.10 5 gin my bold brothers getword this,/I fear, Willy, you’ll be
154A.35 4 did proclaime,/And sentword to and fro,
109C.41 2this lady by,/But never aword to her did say;/Then straight
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word (cont.)
109B.46 2 Pots went,/But never aword to her did say,/Till he the
246A.6 4 gang nor ride,/Nor aeword to her send.
109A.41 2 Thomas of Pott,/But noeword to her that he did say;/Away
109A.41 2 Thomas of Pott,/But noeword to her that he did say;/But
76A.17 3 the sea;/If you have anyword to him,/I pray you leave’t
204G.6 4 he would not speak oneword to me.
214N.2 2 Anne,/And speak but aeword to me!/But ae kiss o your
226A.4 3 she;/If you speak such aword to my dochter,/I’ll gar
173E.15 3the roaring faem,/Hae naeword to my father and mother,/
217D.16 3 wrang?’/And she had na aword to say for hersell/But, ‘Kind
109B.21 4 letter fair,/Nor never aword to see or spy.
109A.20 4 cannot reede,/Nor neuer aword to see or spye.
109B.27 4 the letter fair,/Nor never aword to spy or see.
155N.13 3 you to be,/Speak oneword to your own dear mother,/
99[Q.4] 1 /Andword unto the chamber’s gane,/
99[Q.3] 3 word’s to the hall,/Andword unto the court has gane,/
99[Q.3] 1 /Word  unto the kitchen’s gane,/
275A.6 3 is it a poor?’/But neer aword wad ane o them speak,/For
204L.6 4 chamber-door,/But neer aword wad he speak to me.
75G.6 3 but barely ane,/Whenword was brought from Lonnon
75G.5 3 but barely three,/Whenword was brought that Isabell/
22.10 1 /þat word was not so sone seyd, þat
281B.6 2 standing by,/She heard aword was said;/‘I could lay my
269C.8 2 be heard,/And neer aword was said,/Till they got him
149A.27 1 /As thatword was spoke, Clorinda came
275B.4 3 that spoke the foremostword/Was to rise and bar the door.
178[H.6] 2 sentence past,/Nor yet theword well said,/When Adam
167A.54 3 that he did bleed;/Thenword went throug Sir Andrews
275A.4 11 and sure,/That the firstword whaeer shoud speak,/Shoud
31.13 1 /‘And I must bring himword what thing it is/. . . . ./. . . . ./
31.4 1 /‘And bring meword what thing it is/That a
102A.5 1 gin my father should getword/What’s past between us twa,/
290A.5 2 girl,/Come speak oneword with me;/Come taste a little
204G.7 2 down and speak oneword with me;/I’ll set thee in a
109A.87 3 Phenix he had giuen hisword/With Thomas a Pott neuer
275B.6 3 is it a puir?’/But never aword would the auld bodies
275B.7 3 morrow;/But never aword would the auld bodies
275B.11 3 hae spoken the foremostword,/Ye maun rise up and bar
39I.26 2 tell to me, Tamlane,/Aword ye mauna lie;/Gin eer ye
81E.7 4 do not my secret keep,/Aword ye’s neer speak mair.’
37A.15 3 hear or see,/For gin aeword you should chance to speak,/
81L.23 3 if ye winna believe myword,/Your ain twa een shall see.’
162A.59 1 /Word  ys commen to

worde [8], Worde [2] (10)
117A.45 1 /‘Tell me [one]worde,’ sayde Robyn,/‘And
116A.110 3 /[And he shall breng] youworde agayne/[How that we do
180A.23 1 /Butworde came backe againe to the
178B.17 1 /Worde came to louly London,/To
119A.83 1 /Thanworde came to oure kyng/How
117A.407 3 our kynge, with thatworde,/He folde vp his sleue,
117A.362 4 lorde the kynge,/Oneworde I shall you say.
187A.35 2 <h>e,/And spoke theseworde in mickle pryde:/Thou sitts
117A.16 1 /‘Thisworde shalbe holde,’ sayde Lytell
162A.61 1 /Worde ys commyn to lovly

wordes [2], wordës [1] (3)
117A.31 2 the gentyll knight,/Withwordës fayre and fre;/God the
8C.12 1 /Thesewordes had Robin Hood scarce
23.1 2 aros;/Ful milde were thewordes he spec to Judas.

wordie (1)
157C.12 4 he says,/‘Altho I be but illwordie.’

words (170)
293D.4 7 /But when I take mywords again,/Whom call ye
221K.2 3 and a day;/With flatteringwords and fair speeches/He has
81L.10 1 /Her flatteringwords and fair speeches,/They
148A.20 1 grew angry at thesewords,/And so angry then was he/
221J.20 1feed ye up wi flatteringwords,/And that’s fair play;/And
267A.32 2 of Linne,/These were thewords, and thus said hee,/Christs
159A.57 4 of Scottes/He sayd thesewords anon.
221G.13 1 you on with temptingwords,/Aye till the wedding-day,/
167A.42 2 Haward,/‘Looke that thy words be true thou sayd;/I’le hang
54B.4 2 then bespoke Mary,/withwords both meek and mild:/‘O
83A.30 2 head,/Shee neuer spakewords but three:/‘I neuer beare no
129A.26 1 /Thesewords cheerd Robin at the heart,/
89A.4 2 and some said nay,/Theirwords did not agree;/Till up it gat
69G.18 4 /For when she wak’d thesewords did say:
145C.4 4 again,/Who to them thesewords did say.
81A.14 2 sung,/And some thesewords did say,/And ever when my
264A.25 2 my ain gude lord;/Thesewords do cherish me;/If it hadna
71.31 3 us gie a wad;/If ye ourwords do not obey,/I’se gar your
106.25 3 of high degree;/But if thywords do prove a lye,/Thou shalt
152A.11 2 said Robin Hood,/‘Thywords does not please me;/Come
83A.17 2 /And he wrote thewords euerye one,/. . . . . ./. . . . .
229B.32 3 and soun;/True were thewords fair Lillie spake,/Her
214C.9 3 not here to eat in mywords,/For I’m still the rose o

words (cont.)
93T.17 2 /False Lantin he heard/thewords from the high,/Saying,
271A.100 2 he came in,/He spake hiswords full lowd and hie;/Said,
173D.23 2 my dame,/Let all thosewords go free!/For since I have
173D.7 2 my dame,/Let all thosewords go free!/It was mysell wi a
173D.8 2 Hamilton,/Let all thosewords go free!/O where is the
173D.22 2 Hamilton,/Let all thosewords go free!/This night eer ye
110E.44 2woman!/For all your vilewords grieveth me;/When you
110E.50 2woman!/So sore your vilewords grieveth me;/When you
212F.5 2 hae your heart,/Thesewords hae fairly undone me;/But
229B.30 3 to thee;/Sae take your ainwords hame agian/At Crawford
145A.12 2 /. . . ./‘Thesewords hath sent by me;/Att
221K.12 1 /‘Bid him mind thewords he last spake,/When we
114H.20 4 the stane-auld man,/Thatwords he neer spake mair.
30.26 2 /And these were thewords he said:/‘Come hither, fiue
30.22 2 King,/These were thewords he said there:/‘Did you
109B.82 4 /And with some kind ofwords he stancht his blood.
109A.75 4 /With some kind ofwords he stauncht the blood.
194C.9 4 revenged/For these harshwords he’s said to me.
109B.22 3 give thee;/And all thesewords I must peruse,/And tell my
109B.38 2 fair,/Of all the suspitiouswords in it might be,/‘O Tommy
109A.34 2 letter vpon,/The tenderwords in itt cold bee,/‘Thomas
238F.6 1 your tongue, father, yourwords make me sad;/If I get not
176A.44 1 /‘Now fairewords makes fooles faine,/And
176A.46 1 /‘He sayes fayrewords makes fooles faine,/And
166A.17 1 /Thesewords Mitton did Erle Richmond
182C.19 2 queen,/And she spokewords most tenderlie;/‘If ever you
182C.10 2 queen,/And she spokewords most tenderlie;/‘Now hold
54A.5 2 bespoke Joseph,/withwords most unkind:/‘Let him
81G.28 1 /‘Repeat thesewords, my fair ladie,/Repeat them
176A.30 1 /‘It is noewords, my lord,’ he sayes;/
221J.13 3 they began to whisperwords,/None could them
107A.45 2 /And chamber thywords now, I bidd thee;/If thou
214L.8 2 than these,/An they werewords o sorrow;/‘Ye may tell my
212B.2 4 rings,/Ye sall get twawords o your leman.’
152A.5 3 the way he thought/Of thewords of the king, and how the
288A.5 1 /These were thewords of the old emperor:/Pray
208D.10 4 awa/Let me speak twawords or three.
251A.45 4 auld Johnny then,/Thesewords pronounced he:
110A.2 2 beautious maid,’/Thesewords pronounced he;/‘O I shall
53M.43 2 Bondwell spake,/Thesewords pronounced she:/O
30.23 6 againe,/These were thewords said he:
30.65 2 /These were thewords said he:/‘I coniure thee,
30.74 2 Knight,/These were thewords said he:/Saies, ‘I coniure
30.55 2 Kinght,/These were thewords said he:/Saies, ‘I doe
30.59 2 /And these were thewords said he:/Saith, ‘I coniure
30.76 2 /To the king thesewords said he:/‘Take this sword
30.41 2 /And these were thewords said he:/‘What weapons
30.40 2 /And these were thewords said he:/‘Why, I will
30.35 2 /And these were thewords said he:/‘Why, if thou be
166A.16 2 walls,/Ouer Severne thesewords said hee;/‘Att these gates
30.50 2 waking,’/These were thewords said hee;/‘Ffor thee I haue
30.23 2 Arthur,/These were thewords said hee:/‘I doe not know
107A.43 2 Stewart,/These were thewords said hee:/‘If thou beate thy
30.54 2 /And these were thewords said hee:/‘If wee stand not
30.53 2 Knight,/These were thewords said hee:/‘If youle stand
30.6 2 Arthur,/These were thewords said hee:/‘Ile make mine
30.33 2 was laid,/These were thewords said hee:/‘Ile make mine
30.36 2 gay,/And these were thewords said hee:/‘Nay, seeing you
30.61 2 /And these were thewords said hee:/‘Riding of this
30.70 2 /To the ffeend thesewords said hee:/Says, ‘I coniure
107A.15 2 /And these were thewords said hee:/There is no office
30.2 2 /And these were thewords said shee:/‘I know where a
2C.3 3 /She had na sooner thaewords said,/Than the elfin knicht
2B.4 1 /She had no sooner thesewords said,/Than the knight came
2A.4 1 /She had no sooner thesewords said,/When that the knight
30.39 2 /. . . . ./These were thewords sayd hee:/‘Befor I wold
30.16 2 Arthur,/These were thewords sayes hee:/‘I haue two
30.13 2 Arthur,/These were thewords says hee:/‘Come hither,
90C.6 1 /But a’ thesewords she neer did mind,/But fast
168A.5 4 bloud,/And for thesewords she shall dye.’
20[O.5] 2 /With bitter sighs thesewords she spoke.
29.35 4 chasten thy wiffe;/of herwords shee is to bold.
132A.15 1 their swords with friendlywords,/So merrilie they did agree;/
54C.4 2 then replied Joseph,/withwords so unkind,/‘I will pluck no
54B.5 2 then replied Joseph,/withwords so unkind:/‘Let him gather
107A.45 3 /If thou chamber not thywords soone,/Thou’st loose a
290D.11 2 sat an grat,/An aye thaewords spak them atween,/An aye
290D.13 2 sat an grat,/An aye thaewords spak them atween,/An aye
290D.15 2 sat an sang,/An aye thaewords spak them atween,/An aye
52C.24 4 lips his ain did press,/Butwords spake never mair.
208B.9 4 head upon the block,/Andwords spake never more.
10H.17 2 /The harp [and fiddle thesewords] spoke:
96G.32 1 /‘Had thesewords spoke been in again,/I
301A.5 1 /When that he had thesewords spoken,/She secretly did
4A.3 1 maiden had scarcely thesewords spoken,/Till in at her
214L.8 1 /He never spoke morewords than these,/An they were
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words (cont.)
9E.9 1 /Thewords that he said on her fond
176A.20 3 goe with mee,/Threewords that I may to him speake,/
53M.43 4 fause Bondwell,/Thesewords that I tell thee.
53F.19 2 Beichan,/Tell him thewords that I tell thee;/It will put
96G.9 3 a siller pin;/And a’ thesewords that I tell you,/Ye’ll sit and
304A.31 3 a’ your folly be;/The lastwords that I wi her spake,/Her
252C.4 3 bold,/And the lovingwords that ladie spake/As soon on
221B.7 3 he began to speak somewords/That na ane there could
208I.8 3 her lips so sweet;/Thewords that passd, alas! presaged/
257B.21 1 /Thewords that passd atween these twa/
109B.37 3 by all these suspitiouswords/That she her own self hath
73B.37 1 /The lastwords that Sweet Willie spak,/His
211A.47 2 true, my bully dear,/Thewords that thou dost tell to me,/
173H.14 3 see;/For the very samewords that ye hae said/Sall hang
214C.8 3 you here to eat in yourwords,/That you’re not the rose o
4.14 3 fair to see,/And for thewords the queen had spoke/
110E.39 3cauld and eerie were thewords/The twa had them between.
110A.19 2 shall me tempt,’/Thesewords then answered she,/‘But I
162B.37 1 /Who neuer sayd morewords then these:/Fight on, my
297A.2 2 sister Ann,’ he says,/‘Thywords they are too many;/What
118A.11 1 /But oftenwords they breeden bale,/That
209J.39 1 /Thesewords they causd a great dispute,/
221F.13 3/He begoud to vent somewords/They cluldna understan.
91E.2 2 mother,’ she said,/‘Thesewords they do me wrang;/For gin
120B.19 1 /Thesewords they readily granted him,/
247A.3 2 page,/Who heard thewords this twa did say!/He’s told
109A.81 2 the Phenix blood,/Thesewords Thomas a Pott cann to him
83A.16 3 lord heare one of thesewords,/Thou must be hanged hye!’
109A.21 3 giue thee;/And all thesewords thou must peruse,/And tell
176A.29 3 thou trust in any womanswords,/Thou must refraine good
67A.2 2 kings daughter,/And thesewords thus sayd shee:/. . . ./. . . . .
35.9 3 roun;/She’s mutterd sichwords till my strength it faild,/An
96B.11 3 ye wud na spoken threewords to an end/Till she was in a
238F.5 2 of grief,/And spoke thesewords to her, to gi her relief:/
268A.12 4 parted before,/He spak sicwords to me.’
211A.44 2 /Arise, and speak threewords to me!/Whether this be thy
214G.10 2now, father dear,/Thesewords to me ’s great sorrow;/A
214G.9 2 daughter dear,/Thesewords to me ’s great sorrow;/I’ll
305B.48 4 liege,/Two or threewords to speak wi you.
109B.48 4 an out-side,/Two or threewords to talk with me?
211A.56 2 to sing,/But two or threewords to you I’ll name;/But ’twill
83A.21 2 Maurice,/And sayd thesewords trulye:/‘I doe not know
208I.16 2 said,/‘To speakwords two or three;/Ye lords and
1A.8 2 when it was day,/Thesewords unto him she did say:
65H.32 3 he:/‘I’se make my love’swords very true/She said
187A.25 2 Noble,/And spake thesewords vnto him;/Saies, Sleepest
270A.5 2 well spoke,/Nor yet thesewords well said,/Till Cow-me-doo
270A.5 1 /But she hadnae thesewords well spoke,/Nor yet these
226[H.11] 5 me Donall, yer son:’/Thewords wer spoken in Ears,/Lissie
226G.8 1 /Thesewords were spoken in Gaelic,/
226G.8 3 did not them ken;/Thesewords were spoken in Gaelic,/
125A.33 3 be changed anon;/Thewords we’ll transpose, so where-
242A.8 3 /This was about his dyingwords,/When he was choaked up
4.9 3 wad nae bee,/Bot for thewords which she had said,/Young
219B.6 3 in the ground,/And kindlywords will woman win,/And this
187A.6 2 Noble,/And spoke thesewords wonderous hye;/Sayes,
282A.10 4 said Jock the Leg,/‘Thewords ye ance tauld me.’
17G.16 2 to gae?/And what are thewords ye beg wi?’
221K.16 1 /‘You’r bidden mind thewords ye last spake,/When we
110G.23 3/Where got ye the Latinwords/Ye said in greenwood to
229B.5 3 helpëd me;/And for thesewords your ain mouth spoke/Heir

wordy (1)
209I.16 2 /And vow, but she spakewordy!/‘Is there not a lord among

WORD’S (1)
173A.1 1 /WORD’S gane to the kitchen,/

word\es (1)
162A.37 4 lyffe-days/he spayke moword\es but ane:/That was,

word’s [24], Word’s [5] (29)
99A.3 1 /Oword’s come to the king himsel,/
72A.5 1 /Oword’s gaen to the clerk himself,/
72A.3 1 /Oword’s gaen to the mighty mayor,/
173H.4 1 /Word’s gane up andword’s gane doun,/An word’s
194B.7 1 /Butword’s gane doun to Leith,/And
241B.8 1 /Butword’s gane doun to the Lady o
65H.2 1 /Word’s  gane to her mother’s
173[T.2] 1 /Oword’s gane to Queen Mary’s
99[S.3] 2 is to the kitchin gane,/Anword’s gane to the ha,/An word’s
99[T.3] 2 gane to the kitchen,/Andword’s gane to the ha,/And word’
173A.1 2 gane to the kitchen,/Andword’s gane to the ha,/That Marie
173H.4 2 word’s gane doun,/Anword’s gane to the ha,/That Mary
99K.3 2 to the kitchen gane,/Andword’s gane to the ha;/Word’s
99[T.3] 3 gane to the ha,/Andword’s gane to the high, high
99K.3 3 word’s gane to the ha;/Word’s  gane to the high, high
99B.4 1 /Word’s  gane to the king’s palace,/

word’s (cont.)
72C.7 1 /Butword’s gane to the wicked mayor,/
99[S.3] 3 word’s gane to the ha,/Anword’s gane to yon high, high
173H.4 1 /Word’s  gane up and word’s gane
99L.2 1 /It’s word’s going up, andword’s going down,/Going to the
99L.2 1 /It’sword’s going up, and word’s
99D.2 2 to the kitchen gone,/Andword’s gone to the hall,/And word
99M.3 2 to the kitchen gone,/Andword’s gone to the hall,/And
99[R.3] 2 to the kitchen gone,/Andword’s gone to the hall,/And
99M.3 3 gone to the hall,/Andword’s gone to the high, high
99[R.3] 3 gone to the hall,/Andword’s gone to the high, high
99[R.4] 1 /Word’s  gone to the king himsel,/
209A.2 4 town,/To see whatword’s o Geordie.’
99[Q.3] 2 the kitchen’s gane,/Andword’s to the hall,/And word unto

wore (28)
10H.14 2 stripped her of all shewore.
112A.2 3 /If I were a king, andwore a crowne,/Full soone, fair
169C.25 1 /Johnwore a girdle about his midle,/
33B.11 3 an auld brass pan:/‘I neerwore a gowd ring in a’ my life,/
70A.1 2 a widow’s son,/And hewore a milk-white weed, O/And
33B.10 3 auld horse-brat:/‘I ne’erwore a silk napkin a’ my life,/But
235G.1 3 a’ the braw ribbands hewore at his hat,/He has left his
235I.1 3 all the braw ribbands hewore at his hat,/He has left his
63J.30 2was in my bigly bower,/Iwore but what I would;/This night
63J.35 2 in her bigly bower,/Shewore but what she would;/But this
253A.1 2 intill a bower,/She neverwore but what she would;/Her
118A.7 1 /A sword and a dagger hewore by his side,/Had beene many
63J.36 2 in her bigly bower,/Shewore gold to her tae;/But this
63J.31 2was in my bigly bower,/Iwore gold to my tae;/This night I’
214[S.10] 3 rowed him i the plaid shewore,/In the dowie dens o Yarrow.
170C.5 2 were the gloves that theywore on their hands,/And black
170C.5 3 were the ribbands theywore on their heads,/And black
63J.32 2was in my bigly bower,/Iwore scarlet and green;/This night
186A.41 4 I backed a steed/I nevirwore sic cumbrous spurs.’
103C.12 2 in our father’s ha,/Wewore the beaten gold;/But now we
250[E.6] 2 /King George hewore the crown—/That his ship
166A.4 4 store,/But afterwards ittwore the crowne.
138A.5 1 /The scarlet hewore the day before,/It was clean
53F.1 3 stately steps of stane,/Hewore the goud at his left shoulder,/
8A.11 2 was an aged knight,/Hewore the grey hair on his chin:/
20D.9 2 were thine,/We neitherwore the silks nor the sabelline.
20I.11 2 ferra cow’s milk,/Norwore we of your finest silk.’
81B.12 4 the fairest lady/That euerwore womans weede.

worid (1)
173[U.3] 1 /Butworid  is up, and word is down,/

work [41], Work [4] (45)
2G.1 2 any seam or needlework?
43C.11 1 /‘And when ye hae yourwork  all done,/Ye’ll gang to a
43C.16 1 /Now when she had herwork  all dune,/She went to a bush
236C.14 3/I’ve wedded a woman towork  and win,/An ye hae ane to
188B.13 1 /‘O work, Owork , Archie?’ he cries,/‘O work,
257B.30 4 the devil did begin/Towork  between them twa.
188A.22 1 /‘I cannotwork ,billy,’ he says,/‘I cannot
188A.22 2 he says,/‘I cannotwork , billy, with thee,/For fifteen
188B.4 4 /And other some willwork  for fee.
96A.23 2 an her sisters fair/Gardwork  for her a sark;/The tae half
251A.11 2 I get a little wee boy/Willwork  for meat and fee,/That will
251A.12 2 I, a little wee boy/Will work  for meat and fee,/That will
222B.19 2 I, a little wee boy/Will work  for meat and fee,/Will go
222B.18 2 a little wee boy,/Wouldwork  for meat and fee,/Would go
98C.4 4 plots they did contrive/Towork  him grief and wae.
268A.13 4 young hynde squire,/Towork  him villanie.
291A.7 4 held/How they woudwork  him wrong.
286A.10 1 /‘I have done thework  I promised to do,/For I have
141A.35 4 rest,/For here ourwork  is done.’
2H.10 1 done, and finished hiswork ,/Let him come to me for his
143A.7 3 /Then day and night he’lwork  me spight,/And hanged I
188B.13 1 /‘Owork , O work, Archie?’ he cries,/
188B.13 2 Archie?’ he cries,/‘Owork , O work? ther’s na working
55.11 2 featherd was,/By thework  of God’s own hand,/And
126A.20 4 bang,/They ply’d theirwork  so sore.
303A.16 2 vow,/Severly I willwork ;/The well-warst vow that I’
303A.14 2 vow,/Severely ye mustwork ;/The well-warst vow that ye’
2G.8 1 done, and finishd yourwork ,/Then come to me for your
188C.10 3 ye gie to me?/If ye’llwork  therein as we thereout,/Well
188C.11 1 /‘How can Iwork  therein, therein,/Or yet how
188C.11 2therein,/Or yet how can Iwork  thereout,/When fifty tons o
188B.13 2 he cries,/‘O work, Owork? ther’s na working for me;/
301A.11 4 to the garden went,/Towork  this dreary wark.
301A.5 3 did say,/Some evil I shallwork  this man,/Before that it be
301A.13 4 queen, my friend,/Woudwork  this mischief to me.’
188A.21 3 the crime they lay to thee,/Work  thou within, and me
187C.16 3 neer wan a fair lady;/Work  thou within and we
187B.20 3 neer wan a fair ladie;/Work  thou within, we’ll work
188B.12 3 cheer now, dear billie;/Work  thow within and I without,/
2J.7 1 fool, when he’s done hiswork ,/To come to me, and he
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work  (cont.)
192A.2 3 wark,’ quo he, ’will neverwork /Without a mare that has a
187B.20 3 /Work thou within, we’ll work  without,/And I’ll be bound
63G.5 2 still, my bonny boy,/Yework  your mother woe;/Your
63G.7 2 still, my bonny boy,/Youwork  your mother’s woe;/Your
178[H.10] 4 your own master,/Andwork  your will to me.’

worke (3)
154A.85 4 sticke to him,/Let fortuneworke her will.
30.38 2 heart,/And with her Ileworke my will;’/. . . . ./. . . . ./’ ’ ’
167A.26 2 /‘My lord, you sholdworke soe ffarr amisse!/God

workes (2)
45A.4 6 to towne/As thou that workes treason against my
154A.72 2 then,/Depending on theirworkes;/Which, it ’twere true, we

working (2)
188B.13 2 work, O work? ther’s naworking  for me;/For ther’s fifteen
87C.6 2 dear,’ he cries,/‘Forworking  such a wae;/For

working-bag (1)
127A.26 1 /‘Or elce take here myworking-bag,/And my good

workman (1)
231E.14 3did murne!/‘How can aworkman crave his wage,/When

works (1)
178[H.14] 4 that cruel traitor/Thatworks his wills on me.’

world (45)
45B.16 2 long I shall be riding theworld  about.’/‘You must rise with
45B.12 2 long he shall be riding theworld  about;/And the third
45B.6 2 long I shall be riding theworld  about;/And the third
45A.8 2 I may goe the wholeworld  about;/And thirdly, tell mee
45A.17 2 he may goe the wholeworld  about;/And thirdlye, to tell
153A.17 4 knight/Did there bid theworld  adieu.
178D.29 4 he flew,/And bad theworld  adieu.
47A.9 4 she said,/‘Can sail theworld  all round?’]
48.27 3 naked thou came into thisworld ,/And naked thou shalt
21A.11 2 good old man/That all theworld  beleeues vpon.
269A.1 3 /He had not a child in theworld  but ane,/Lady Daisy was
66E.42 3 weed,/And thro theworld , for their sakes,/I’ll gang
11[M.23] 2 sister Pegg?’/‘The wideworld  for to go and beg.’
45A.27 4 /Your grace may theworld  goe round about;/The world
179A.34 4 men they bare,/As if theworld  had been all their own.
254B.1 2 but ae dear son,/In thisworld  had nae mair;/Lord Lundie
155E.17 5speak to any body in theworld ,/I pray ye speak to me.
155E.12 3speak to any body in thisworld ,/I pray you speak to me.
155E.15 3speak to any body in thisworld ,/I pray you speak to me.
141A.6 3 show, throughout theworld ,/In no place could be seen.
1[E.17] 1 /‘Theworld  is rounder than a ring,/To
12H.9 3 comfort and joy?’/‘Theworld  is wide all round for to beg;
252B.15 3 in two:/‘All I have in theworld , my dame,/For love I give
83B.10 3 there was a lord in theworld /My lady loved but me!’
260A.7 3 all the men in theworld /My wedded wife for to be.’
142B.10 3 and Dover, and all theworld  over,/But nere a crookt
200B.5 3 /For I will travel theworld  owre/Along with the gypsie
45A.25 4 /How soone I may goe theworld  round about.’
45A.27 5 goe round about;/Theworld  round about, euen as I doe
54B.14 4 dear child,/tell how thisworld  shall be.’
204B.15 3 tree to tree;/And a’ theworld  shall plainly see/It’s for
204B.14 3 frae her nest;/And a’ theworld  shall plainly see/It’s Jamie
55.2 2 unto the Crane,/If all theworld  should turn,/Before we had
283A.10 2 provd crafty,/As in theworld  there’s many;/He threw his
167A.5 3 he had not beene in theworld  throughout/That durst haue
13A.11 3 /‘I’ll leave him the wearyworld  to wander up and down,/
120A.10 4 this day,/For all theworld  to winne.’
39G.30 4 /And through theworld  wide.
65A.19 4 errand, lady,/Oer a’ theworld  wide.
39D.16 4 both,/Throw al theworld  wide;/And if ye would me
39[K.16] 4 Irland,/Through a’ theworld  wide:/And she that would
11G.20 2 John’s bairns?’/‘Theworld  wide for them to range.’
11[L.23] 2 your sister Pegg?’/‘Theworld  wide to go and beg.’
54A.10 4 son, tell me/what thisworld  will be.
246A.28 3 is a gude woman in theworld ,/Your one sister is she.’

worlde [3], worldë [1] (4)
161A.6 2 /All the welth in theworlde haue wee,/I rede we ryde
117A.313 1 /‘I loue no man in all thisworlde/So much as I do the;/For
117A.386 1 /‘I loue no man in all theworlde/So well as I do my kynge;/
117A.111 2 the knyght,/‘That all thisworldë wrought,/But I haue my

worldly (1)
65D.7 2 old, old man/To be myworldly  make,/But I will burn in

worlds (1)
176A.6 3 that thou wilt ryde to theworlds end,/I’le ryde in thy

world’s (6)
81F.20 2 woman/That ever brakworld’s  bread,/And your woman’s
99[R.30] 2 /Nor for none of yourworld’s  gear;/But it was for my
39[J.9] 4 it fast,/And I’ll be yourworld’s  mait.
39E.11 4 him not go,/He’ll be yourworld’s  make.
10C.11 2 /It’s twin’d me and myworld’s  make.’

world’s  (cont.)
12C.6 3 pretty little one?’/‘Theworld’s  wide, she may go beg;

worm (8)
35.10 1 turnd me into an uglyworm,/And gard me toddle about
79A.11 2 doth daw,/The channerinworm doth chide;/Gin we be mist
39E.14 2 arms/Like the laidliestworm of Ind;/But hold him fast,
39E.20 2 her arms/Like the laidliestworm of Ind;/But she held him
36.2 1 she has made me the lailyworm,/That lies at the fit o the
36.12 3 ye lie;/My son’s the lailyworm,/That lies at the fit o the
36.7 1 changed me to the lailyworm,/That lies at the fit o the
36.5 1 on your song, ye lailyworm,/That ye did sing to me:’/‘I

Wormie’s (1)
34B.18 2 pitty her upon,/But inWormie’s Wood she sall ay won,/

worms (6)
47A.19 1 /‘For the weeworms are my bedfellows,/And
47C.17 1 /‘For the wee weeworms are my bedfellows,/And
77B.14 4 among the hongereyworms I sleep.
155F.14 3 at my feet;/the earth andworms shall be my bed,/Till
47B.24 1 /‘Theworms they are my bed-fellows,/
77F.6 1 /‘Byworms they’re eaten, in mools

worn (2)
292A.4 4 her fill,/Till she was quiteworn away.
271B.26 2 lord might a seem<d] toworn,/He went a wooing to the

worrie (1)
178F.14 4castle,/Or the reek willworrie  me.’

worried (3)
4C.17 2 my cage door,/It almost aworried  me,/And I was calling on
70B.7 2 this night,/The wolf maistworried  me;/O shoud I slain the
18E.3 3 he will kill me;/He hasworried  my lord and wounded

worries (1)
178D.15 4 he says,/‘For the reek itworries me.’

worry (2)
178G.24 4 he said,/‘Or the lowe willworry  me.’
178[H.20] 4 your house!/The reik willworry  me.’

wors (1)
117A.160 4 liued an hundred ier,/Thewors shuld he go.

worse (24)
81A.22 4 them,/And I will have theworse.’
145B.28 2 /‘Thou seest our game theworse?’/‘By my silver miter,’ said
145C.24 1 seeing our game is theworse?’/Unto him then said Robin
107A.76 1 /The best andworse, and all in like,/Bidd him
134A.61 4 then/But ill uponworse back.
109B.78 4 here this day,/In Scotlandworse belovd thou never shalt be.’
66A.2 4 hearts on one lady,/Theworse did them befall.
133A.11 2 /‘Thy part it will be theworse;/For I hope this to give thee
53E.39 2 /Ye’re neer a whit theworse for me,/And whan ye return
53L.20 2 neither the better nor theworse for me;/She came to me
176A.15 2 /‘That any freind faresworse for mee;/For where one
31.17 3 stood foule a-wry;/Aworse formed lady than shee was,/
145B.34 2 /Hee shot not much theworse;/He shot within a finger of
244A.4 4 /Ye shall never be theworse of me.’
53K.6 2 /She’s nothing else theworse of me;/She came to me on a
118A.43 3 /If thou haue had theworse stroakes at my hand,/Thou
76H.9 4 will of me?/And that wasworse than all.’/. . . . ./. . . . .
1D.10 2 the grass,/And the Devil’sworse than eer woman was.’
1A.18 2 grass,/And the Devil isworse than woman was.’
1D.5 2 the grass?/And what isworse than woman was?’
46C.9 2 than the trees;/The devil’sworse than woman’s voice; hell’s
46C.8 2 the trees?/And what isworse than woman’s voice? What’
46B.16 2 than thae trees?/O what isworse than women’s wish, what’s
1A.15 2 than the grass,/Or what isworse then a woman was?’

worselaid (2)
49[H.2] 1 /The worselaid up, theworselaid down,/Till John lay on
49[H.2] 1 /Theworselaid up, the worselaid

worser (1)
45B.15 4 think thou are one pennyworser than he.’

worset (1)
114J.1 3/His stockings were o theworset lace,/And buckles tied to

worship (4)
117A.9 1 /The one in theworship of the Fader,/And
53E.2 2 of that land,/Their way ofworship viewed he,/But to
53I.2 2 of that land,/The ways ofworship viewed he,/But unto any
53H.2 2 of that land,/Their way ofworship viewed he,/But unto onie

worshipful (2)
149A.14 1 you may think the rightworshipful  squire/Was joyful his
149A.21 1 you may think the rightworshipful  squire/Was joyful this

worshippfull (1)
271A.92 1 /Then theworshippfull , thë did bowe,/The

worships (1)
149A.48 1 /And so may yourworships. But we went to dinner,/
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worsse (4)
107A.54 3 Will iam, he loues you theworsse/Because you are a-kinn to
109A.71 4 att this time,/Neuer theworsse beloued in Scottland thou
107A.71 4 /My brother he doth theworsse ffor thee.’
145A.35 2 that I loue him neuer theworsse;/Take vp thy gold againe,

worst (31)
107A.25 1 /‘They best andworst, and all in like,/Bidd him
81[O.12] 3 take the best, and I theworst,/And let’s decide it here.’
189A.22 3 keep good ray,/And theworst clock of this companie/I
214H.2 3 ye the best, I’ll take theworst,/Come man for man, I’ll try
76A.12 4 our fingers,/And ay theworst fell mine?
76A.15 4 two backs,/And ay theworst fell mine?
188D.3 2 Caff o Lin,/And still theworst fellow was he:/‘You shall
191A.6 1 /‘Then do thyworst, good Lord Screw,/And
188A.39 4 I’ll take thine,/Foul fa theworst horse i th’ company!/I’ll
29.12 2 it blacke,/and bore theworst hue;/‘By my troth,’ quoth
81E.16 3 you the best, and I theworst,/I’ll fight the battle here.’
158B.10 6 and knights fellows,/theworst man in our company.’
38C.6 4 had been there,/Theworst might hae been his queen.
191C.4 1 /‘Then do yourworst now, goo Lord Scroope,/
155G.6 4 /And that was theworst of all.
156A.17 4 said,/‘And I love him theworst of all.
156F.21 4 son,/And I like himworst of all.
156[G.19] 4 Hendry’s,/And I like himworst of all.
110A.13 4 /Which grieves meworst of all.’
187A.16 4 Hobby Nobble,/‘Theworst of our perill is past.’
137A.30 4 stoute,/Or you may haveworst of the blowes.
177A.45 3 /Before I’le part with the worst of them,/I’le rather part
187A.24 4 the feild to fight,/But theworst of us was counted a man.’
187C.29 2 the Laird’s Jack,/‘Theworst perel is now past.’
117A.154 3 true leutye,/I shall be theworst seruaunt to hym/That euer
179A.23 2 /I wat they were not of theworst/That could be choosed out
154A.118 2 /For, if ’twere put to th’worst,/They may the truth of all
76A.16 4 we two made,/And ay theworst was mine.’
66D.7 3 you the best, leave me theworst,/We’s fight till they be done.
81C.29 4 selfe shalt have,/And I theworst will take.’
81F.20 3 /And your woman’s theworst woman/That ever drew coat

worste (2)
116A.66 3 keys haue we here;/[The]worste porter to mery
117A.293 4 and good Reynolde,/Theworste wolde they not be.

Worster (1)
159A.15 1 /‘Take theeWorster,’ sayd the King,/

worth [56], Worth [1] (57)
45A.7 4 one pennye what I amworth .
45A.16 4 one penye what hee isworth .
45B.5 4 to one penny what I amworth .
45B.11 4 to one penny what he isworth .
45A.23 4 one pennye what I amworth .’
45B.14 4 to one penny what I amworth .’
127A.6 3 you,/Your news it is notworth  a fart,/Since that they all
112C.56 4said he,/‘Let me not beworth  a farthing.
212C.6 2 I do?/For my life it’s notworth  a farthing!’/‘O young man,
212D.6 2 I do?/For my life is notworth  a farthing;/I paid you a
133A.20 3 staff, and his coat, scarceworth  a groat,/Yet merrilie passed
117A.4 4 of his bodi/But it wasworth  a grome.
48.17 2 /Shee hadd billamentsworth  a hundred pound;/The
189A.8 3 will be,/If we get a horseworth  a hyndred punds,/Upon his
159A.59 2 England/But he wasworth  a Scottish knight:’/‘I, by
53M.38 4 round their middles,/Wellworth  a sheriff’s hire.’
271A.15 4 body vppon,/Thë say wasworth  a squier’s liuinge.
73F.20 4 above her brow/Wasworth  a yearl’s hire.
133A.4 2 steed,/The which wasworth  angels ten;/With a mantle
209J.37 4 o Bignet’s lady’s hand/Isworth  a’ your fair body.’
159A.33 3 /For one English man isworth  fiue Scotts,/When they
150A.1 4 in the North, of excellentworth ,/For she was a gallant dame.
185A.32 2 Jock can say,/‘He’s bothworth  gold and good monie;/Dick
81A.27 1 /‘Woe worth you, woeworth , my mery men all/You
45A.24 2 offence,/I thinke you areworth  nine and twenty pence;/For
157F.5 2 had but in my pocket/Theworth  of one single pennie,/I
45B.15 3 nine and twenty’s theworth  of thee,/For I think thou are
189A.11 3 grund,/And I’ll be a guideworth  ony twa/That may in
281C.5 3 to sleep;/But wae matworth  the auld gudewife!/A wink
281C.9 3 to sleep;/But wae matworth  the auld gudewife!/But aye
166A.6 2 /Of all ffaire birds wellworth  the best;/He took the
117A.296 3 gan they blowe:/‘Woworth  the, treason!’ sayd Robyn,/
174A.1 1 /WOE worth thee, woeworth  thee, false Scottlande!/Ffor
271B.46 1 /‘Woworth  thee, horse!’ then said the
118A.16 1 /‘Woeworth  thee, wicked wood,’ sayd
174A.1 1 /WOEworth  thee, woe worth thee, false
70B.22 4 ae brother,/To me wasworth  them a’.
273A.38 3 three beside,/Which isworth  three hundred pound a
169C.26 2 at Johnys hat,/And ilk anworth  three hundred pound:/
293B.4 8 belt about her waist,/Worth  thrice three hunder pund.
30.4 3 stands in,/. . . . . ./It isworth  thy castle, thy gold, thy
30.2 4 is, thou noble king,/Is worth  thy round table and other

worth  (cont.)
30.3 3 downe to the mould,/It isworth  thy round table, thou
1A.2 1 was knight of nobleworth /Which also lived in the
260B.6 1 /‘O wae matworth  ye, Gaudywhere!/An ill
66B.17 1 /‘Wae matworth  ye, Gill Viett,/An ill died
178D.13 1 /‘And ein waeworth  ye, Jock my man!/For I
178D.12 1 /‘And ein waeworth  ye, Jock my man!/I paid ye
178[I.10] 1 /‘Waiworth  ye, Joke, my man!/I paid ye
178[I.11] 1 /‘Waiworth  ye, Joke, my man!/I paid ye
173F.10 1 /‘Waeworth  ye, Lady Mary,/An ill dead
294A.10 1 /‘Wea mattworth  yer well-fared face,/Alas
110F.62 1 /‘Wae butworth  you, Billy-Blin,/An ill
222B.28 1 /‘O wae matworth  you, Glenlyon,/An ill death
43C.26 1 /‘O wae matworth  you, my young men,/That I
103B.52 1 /‘O wae matworth  you, Rose the Red,/An ill
81A.27 1 /‘Woeworth  you, woe worth, my mery

worthe [4], worthë [3] (7)
162A.32 1 /Thesworthë freckys for to fyght,/ther-
162A.53 1 /Ser Jorg, theworthë Loumle,/a knyghte of
117A.189 3 man was he;/‘Wo theworthe, Raynolde Grenëlefe,/
116A.127 4 /That sholde haue benworthe them thre.
121A.81 3 with me?’/‘They werworthe to nobellys,’ seyde he,/‘So
121A.81 1 what was they pottysworthe/To Notynggam þat y
162A.55 3 /Ser Dauy Lwdale, that worthë was,/his sistars son was he.

worthey (1)
121A.54 3 /. . . ./. . . ./Thow artworthey to bere a bowe/Yn what

worthi (2)
117A.37 3 neuer the maner, by dereworthi  God,/A yoman to pay for a
178A.26 2 bownd hym,/And like aworthi  knighte;/And when he saw

worthie (1)
235A.13 2 his left shoulder/To theworthie companie wi him;/Says

Worthilye [1], worthilye [1] (2)
159A.60 2 prince of merry England,/Worthilye  under his sheelde,/
159A.25 3 /Rewarded them rightworthilye /With the townes in

worthy (47)
148A.12 4 in truth he is of no partworthy .’
243A.1 2 fair maid in the West,/Ofworthy  birth and fame,/Neer unto
69B.15 3 death mat he die!/‘He’s aworthy  earl’s son,/I’ll never help
287A.4 1 king provided a ship ofworthy  fame,/Rainbow she is
177A.81 2 noble Nevill,/‘For thisworthy  gift you haue giuen to me;/
117A.250 1 /‘By dereworthy  God,’ sayd Robyn,/‘To
117A.66 1 /‘By dereworthy  God,’ sayde Robyn,/‘To
117A.227 1 a chorle, mayster, by dereworthy  God,’/Than sayd Lytell
117A.111 1 /‘By dereworthy  God,’ then sayd the
117A.36 3 neuer so gredy, bi dereworthy  God,/My dyner for to
117A.346 1 /‘This seuen yere, by dereworthy  God,/Ne yede I this fast
117A.219 3 /Yf thou doost, by dereworthy  God,/Thy deth is in my
269B.1 1 /THER was a king, an aworthy  king,/[an a king] of birth
174A.9 4 thought that night/Theworthy  king for to betray.
174A.10 1 /To bedd theworthy  king made him bowne,/To
30.3 3 thy round table, thouworthy  king,/Thy halls, and all
167B.32 4 by troth,/I think he is aworthy  knight.
153A.4 1 /Therefore a trusty andworthy  knight/The king was
200E.20 4Jockie Faw,/For he is aworthy  laddie.
209B.30 4 she said,/‘That I am aworthy  ladie.’
209F.16 4 in this place,/Have not I aworthy  ladie?’
271A.53 3 /‘The Lord of Learne is aworthy  lord,/If he were at home
271A.1 1 /IT was theworthy  Lord of Learen,/He was a
271A.90 4 bonny boy/That was theworthy  Lord of Learne.
271A.70 3 doth die;/My father is theworthy  Lord of Learne,/And child
271A.10 2 his father was,/Euen theworthy  lord of Learne:/‘Thou
271B.65 4 among the rest/Unto theworthy  Lord of Lorn.
271B.1 1 /IT was aworthy  Lord of Lorn,/He was a
271A.41 2 of this,/To his place that worthy  lord was come, truly;/He
271A.26 3 as lilly flower;/For [t>his worthy  lords bewtie/He might
154A.40 1 /That such aworthy  man as he/Should thus be
88E.17 3 flee;/I’ve dune the crimeworthy  o death,/It’s right that I
194C.21 3shall I never be;/I that isworthy  o the death,/It is but right
293D.16 7 complain;/Well is sheworthy  o the rigs/That lie on
205A.7 2 of a’ yon men/But wha isworthy  other three;/There is na
41A.14 3 she might hae wed someworthy  prince,/Had she nae been
166A.24 2 these lords did meete;/Aworthy  sight itt was to see,/How
166A.14 2 Wales with him;/A worthy  sight itt was to see,/How
166A.29 2 came in the harts head;/Aworthy  sight itt was to see,/The
164A.4 1 /‘My master greets you,worthy  sir;/Ten ton of gold that is
271A.29 1 /‘What must be my name,worthy  steward?/I pray thee now
271A.21 1 /‘Haue mercy on me,worthy  steward!/My life,’ he said,
9B.8r 2 /Moreworthy  than a’ Northumberland.’
30.54 4 battell strong,/Wee areworthy  to be hanged all on a tree.’
117A.138 2 in that place,/And bestworthy  was he,/And for he was
117A.295 2 the good arowe,/For bestworthy  was he;/He toke the yeft
81C.33 3 /The deaths of these thraworthy  wights/With teares they

worthye (2)
174A.15 2 he heard tell/That the worthye king he was slaine,/He
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worthye (cont.)
167A.36 4 /‘Then yonder Scott is aworthye wight!

worthyest (2)
165A.19 3 wee will not leane;/Theworthyest knight in merry
174A.1 3 by a sleight;/For theworthyest prince that euer was

wos (2)
212D.9 2 here last night,/But hewos gane or dawing;/He ca’d for a
162A.4 4 rue that ys vn-born,/itwos the mor pittë.

wot (64)
149A.9 3 and bridled was he;/Godwot, a blew bonnet, his new suit
182A.16 2 turnd her round about,/Iwot a loud laugh laughed she:/
39[M.12] 2 he came to Fairie Ha,/Iwot a weel-learnd boy was he;/
206A.14 2 turnd about——/Iwot an angry man was he——/
204I.3 2 father came to hear ’t,/Iwot an angry man was he;/He sent
110E.41 2stap you in her poke—/Iwot at that she wadna fail—/And
110E.2 2 aware of a damosel—/Iwot fast on she did her bound—/
134A.75 4 there was,/And more, Iwot full well.
99A.5 4 left the kingis court,/Awot good was his need.
177A.21 4 /And many men, Godwot, hath hee.’
247A.7 4 stoln my rich jewels;/Iwot he has them every one.’
89A.29 3 do what is right;/For Iwot he killd your father dear,/Ere
53A.19 4 love in his arms,/An awot he kissd her tenderly.
134A.24 1 /Iwot he might not draw a sword/
109B.57 3 a week;/For sorrow, Godwot, he need not care,/For four
68J.3 4 he laid him down,/But Iwot he neer rose up.
99A.5 2 on to fair Scotland,/Awot he went wi speed,/An he has
53A.4 2 he had but ae daughter,/Iwot her name was Shusy Pye;/She’
53N.8 2 had but one daughter,/Iwot her name was Susan Py;/She
137A.25 1 /‘In my packe, Godwot, I a balsame have got/That
82.10 6 on the crap of a tree,/An Iwot it sang fu dight.
214D.2 2 spak a noble lord,/And Iwot it was bot sorrow:/‘I have as
214D.11 2 of her head,/And Iwot it was wi sorrow,/And she’s
179A.32 2 George Carrick slain,/Iwot it went well near their ’Heart;
252C.7 2 of the good red gowd,/Iwot my mother left it to me;/And
109B.73 1 that my fellows they didwot,/Or ken of my extremity,/
98A.11 2 Adam well,’ she says,/‘Iwot sae does he me;/An I woud na
177A.22 2 /To all his fellowes, Iwot, said hee,/Turne our noble
119A.75 3 oure kyng;/Ffor if I do, Iwot serten/Ffor soþe he wil me
82.9 2 an farrow-cow milk/Iwot she fed me nought,/But wi a
214H.5 2 up yon high, high hill,/Iwot she gaed right sorrow,/And in
34B.7 6 they reachd the shore,/Iwot she gard the red fire flee.
247A.9 4 her rich jewels,/For Iwot she has them every one.
53E.8 2 opend the prison doors,/Iwot she opend two or three,/Ere
305B.12 2 the Outlaw’s lady,/Iwot she spake right wisely;/‘Be
305B.25 2 the Outlaw’s lady,/Iwot she spake right wisely;/‘Be
305B.27 2 the Outlaw’s lady,/Iwot she spake right wisely;/‘Be
196A.25 4 put on her cloaths,/But Iwot she tore them off again.
83D.18 3 amang the thyme,/Iwot she was my first fair love/Or
83D.19 3 amang the flouirs,/Iwot she was my first fair love/Or
110E.47 4and her bags were here,/Iwot she would get meat her fill.
177A.80 2 called for her penman,/Iwot shee called him lowd and hye,/
250A.4 3 let us go!’/‘O no! Godwot, that, that will I not,/O that
186A.13 2 the lands,/As well Iwot that there is none,/I would
83D.29 4 Norroway/Lies heirless Iwot the day.’
186A.39 4 stride Red Rowan made,/Iwot the Kinmont’s airns playd
110E.30 4 said the ladye fair,/Iwot the same man is he.
182A.13 2 turnd him round about,/Iwot the tear blinded his ee:/‘There
247A.11 2 spake the Lord Justice,/Iwot the tear was in his ee;/‘I see
252C.33 2 oer her left shoulder,/Iwot the tears stood in her eye;/
119A.29 4 fle þese traytors fro,/Iwot þei wil me kyll.’
188D.16 4 got to the other side,/Iwot they bragged right crouselie,
179A.8 2 they came out,/So well, Iwot, they broke their fast;/In
53F.4 2 had a fair daughter,/Iwot they ca’d her Susy Pye,/And
188B.29 2 Dickie!’ he cries,/‘For Iwot they cost me dear enough;’/
81H.18 2 swords in my chamber,/Iwot they cost me dear;/Take you
161B.9 2 met,/And weel awot they warna fain;/They swaped
179A.29 2 brother Edie,/Them two, Iwot, they were both slain;/Harry
143A.23 3 him sing a mass, Godwot,/To him and his yeomandree.
145B.40 3 mee sing a mass, Godwot,/To him and his yeomendree.’
109B.99 2 a grieved woman, Godwot, was she;/Lord Phenix he was
109B.103 2/For a glad woman, Godwot, was she;/‘Now all my maids,
121A.71 1 /‘Thatwot y well,’ seyde Roben,/‘Y
34B.3 1 /‘I wot ye’s be a weary wight,/An

wots (1)
134A.12 2 dinner all the day,/Andwots not where to lie,/And should

wott (22)
48.36 4 Andrew was slaine, well Iwott.
45A.20 4 without any doubt;/Iwott a royall companye came to
109A.66 2 they wott of my goinge,/Iwott behind me they will not bee;/
169A.14 1 /Then, Godwott, faire Eddenburrough rose,/
167A.26 4 traitors hands!/For youwott ffull litle what a man hee is.
177A.71 2 /But a childs voice, Iwott, had hee:/‘Thou spekest soe
177A.62 2 /But a childs voyce, Iwott, hath hee,/And if he be in
80.2 1 daughter of Lin, Godwott,/He chose her to his wife,/
81B.4 4 to Bucklesfeildberry;/Godwott I had neuer more need!

wott (cont.)
109A.7 2 a Pott then be his name,/Iwott I ken him soe readilye;/I can
109A.43 2 is in verry good health,/Iwott I ken itt soe readylye;/I pray
177A.79 2 noble dame,/For soe, Iwott, itt cannott bee;/I haue a
109A.66 1 /‘Ffor if theywott of my goinge,/I wott behind
109A.18 2 went,/Another while, Godwott, rann hee,/And when hee
177A.6 2 Nevill;/To all his men, Iwott, sayd hee,/Sayes, I must into
177A.24 2 Nevill,/To all his men, Iwott, sayd hee,/Sett me vp my
177A.13 2 Nevill,/To all his men, Iwott, spoke hee,/Sayes, I must goe
176A.45 2 now ouer his browe,/Iwott the teares fell in his eye;/And
109A.45 3 stand thou a-side!/Iwott there’s not a serving-man
177A.75 2 /And cunning in fight, Iwott, was hee;/Euen att the
109A.12 2 /A greeued woman, Godwott, was shee—/How shee might
109A.92 2 /A greeued woman, Iwott, was shee;/Lord Phenix hee

Wou (2)
23.13 2 is postles seten at mete:/‘Wou sitte ye, postles, ant wi nule
23.14 1 /[‘Wou sitte ye, postles, ant wi nule

wouche (1)
162A.26 4 hom both woo andwouche.

woud [157], Woud [21], WOUD [1], woud [1] (180)
101[D.15] 3 ye gaa farr throu greenwoud,/An shout some veneson.
234B.5 2 the door;/When nae anewoud answer, they gaed a loud
101[D.4] 3 she is on to gued greanwoud,/As fast as she could gang.
101[D.13] 3 are one to gued greenwoud,/As fast as they coud gang.
101[D.21] 3 he is out throu gued greenwoud,/As fast as they coud gang.
41A.12 1 /‘A question Iwoud ask, father,/Gin ye woudna
188B.7 4 feet!/For it is forward wewoud be.’
90A.10 4 it weltring in my blude/Woud be a piteous sight.’
212F.10 4as she loved me ance,/Shewoud be here by the dawing.’
76D.9 4 mither,/Says, Wha’s thatwoud be in?
268A.19 3 asking be?/I kenna whawoud be sae base/As nae serve for
252C.19 2of this countrie,/In sooth Iwoud be sair to blame,/For the
96G.32 4 Scotland,/Sae fain’s youwoud be tee.’
243C.15 2 again,/At land where Iwoud be,/The woman neer shoud
2D.4 2 oh! sae fain, luve, as Iwoud be thine.’
262A.30 3 first night I was born,/Iwoud be wedded till a knight,/
64F.27 4 a lady amang you a’/Thatwoud been here sae soon.’
63J.10 2sae lack a knight/As ancewoud bid her ride,/And she was
63J.10 4sae mean a may/As ancewoud bid him bide.
53C.4 1 /‘O gin a ladywoud borrow me,/At her stirrup-
53M.4 1 /‘O gin an earlwoud borrow me,/At his bridle I
53M.9 1 /‘O gin an earlwoud borrow me,/At his bridle I
53M.10 1 /‘O gin a maywoud borrow me,/I woud wed her
53C.5 1 /‘Or gin a virginwoud borrow me,/I woud wed her
53M.4 3 woud rin;/Or gin a widowwoud borrow me,/I’d swear to be
53M.5 1 /‘Or gin a maywoud borrow me,/I’d wed her wi
252C.19 4 ladie in fair Scotland/Woud break her heart gin I gaed
217M.1 3 she thought ere her eweswoud bught,/Wi her pail for to
226E.19 2gie you ten guineas,/If yewoud but stay in my room/Until
53C.17 4 about your middles/Woud buy an earldome.
53C.21 4 about their middles/Woud buy an earldome.
53C.28 4 about their middles/Woud buy an earldome.’
53A.17 4 goud aboon her brow/Aswoud buy an earldome o lan to
252C.24 1 /‘And tho yourswoud buy it nine times oer/I far
219B.5 2 of woman,’ he said,/‘If yewoud call to mind,/And to all
226E.25 4city,/There’s nae personwoud care for me.
291A.8 1 /Some said theywoud Childe Owlet hang,/Some
103B.45 4 hawthorn/Sae soon’s hewoud come me tee.’
214I.8 3 sorrow;/Your mitherwoud come take up her son,/Aff o
103B.51 4 I ken now,/’Tis for her Iwoud dee.
101A.19 4 o water clear,/I think itwoud do me good.’
89A.29 2 him Fa’se Footrage,/Youwoud do what is right;/For I wot
257B.35 1 /‘Iwoud fain see the one,’ she said,/
257B.36 1 /‘Iwoud fain see the one,’ she said,/
257B.42 1 /‘Iwoud fain see the one, I said,/O
257B.43 1 /‘Iwoud fain see the one, I said,/O
299A.12 4 /And the bluidy swordswoud fear ye.’
216C.9 4 that was in Clyde’s water/Woud feard five huner men.
20I.9 1 /‘I woud feed you wi the ferra cow’s
20I.8 2 babies, if ye were mine,/Iwoud feed you with the white
203A.39 2 /And vowin that nicht shewoud feest Inverey.
253A.15 4 creep on hands and feet,/Iwoud gae to Lady Maisry.’
268A.20 3 went to the faem,/That Iwoud gain his lady’s love/Ere six
268A.23 3 went frae hame,/That Iwoud gain his lady’s love/Whan
226E.21 4 a crown,/Young Donald, Iwoud gang him wi.
104B.2 4 his yellow hair/That hewoud gar her greet fu sair.
268A.56 3 /Unto that gay lady/Whowoud gar her lord gae landless,/
268A.57 3 hangd upon a tree,/Thatwoud gar her lord gang landless,/
212F.2 3 is well becoming;/But Iwoud gie a’ my half-year’s fee/
68K.22 4 that’s in your wing,/Iwoud gie a’ my land.’
194C.15 3 a sorry man was he:/‘Iwoud gie a’ the lands I heir,/O
191E.5 3 pleadings be!/Though yewoud gie me thousands ten,/It’s
88E.10 3 you for the wine,/And Iwoud gie my lands sae broad/
194C.17 3sorry woman was she:/‘Iwoud gie my white monie and
97C.30 3 thus lamented he:/‘O Iwoud gie ten thousand pounds/My
194C.20 3 as fair can be;/But Iwoud gie them ane by ane,/O
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woud (cont.)
252C.29 3with you to dine,/And Iwoud gie thrice three thousand
268A.14 3 /Another o white monie;/Iwoud gie you ’t a’, my gay lady,/
75A.3 4 head,/Lady Ouncebell hewoud go see her.
211A.55 4 at my back,/So well as hewoud guarded me.’
178C.3 2 his back,/And sware hewoud ha his desire,/And if that
98C.26 4 as fou o shambo gluves,/Woud had her hands frae caul.
243C.4 4 daughter,/Sae fain shewoud had me.
97C.16 4 that kens/The herb that Iwoud hae.’
98C.37 4 to a shott-window,/Andwoud hae been awa.
225K.3 3 before him,/Else the ladywoud hae been away,/For still did
251A.40 3 sae muckle at me,/Iwoud hae brought ane larger far/
65H.35 3 they are fastly bound,/Iwoud hae looted me to the
33G.13 4 that hung at their heels/Woud hae muckd an acre o land.
65A.1 4 Maisry,/But o them shewoud hae none.
90A.11 4 fu well your stern father/Woud hang me on the morn.’
291A.8 3 him burn;/Some said theywoud have Childe Owlet/Bewteen
33G.13 2 that fell frae her twa een/Woud have gard a froth-mill
68K.14 1 /‘Tho Iwoud heal it never sae well,/And
98C.34 4 troubles now/At my callwoud hee be.
260B.5 2 /And nane o them theywoud her bite,/Save ane that is ca’
251A.36 2 Jock o Noth,/‘Sae fain Iwoud her see;’/‘She’s lockd up in
251A.38 2 o Noth,/‘Sae fain as Iwoud her see;/For we are come to
291A.8 2 hang,/Some said theywoud him burn;/Some said they
39G.28 2 a bonny place,/In it fainwoud I dwell;/But ay at ilka seven
260B.13 3 the like fa in my hand!/Woud I forsake my ain gude lord/
76A.8 4 true-love Gregory,/And Iwoud I had him in.’
252C.24 3dearly prize my ain;/Norwoud I make the niffer,’ he says,/
77B.12 4 sides?/Whare fain, fainwoud I sleep.’
228D.10 2 cow and ewe,/And saewoud I this tartan plaidie,/That I
90C.18 4 year auld/As some boyswoud in three.
257B.44 3 clerks to seal the band,/Iwoud infeft your son this day/In
68K.37 4 light upon her cheek,/Norwoud it on her chin,/But sang the
12[S.1] 6 /I am sick at the heart, fainwoud lie down.’
12[S.1] 4 I’m sick at the heart, fainwoud lie down./Dear sister, hold
301A.8 3 it for me;/But if that yewoud lift the same,/A brave man I’
82.2 4 doing at hame,/I fear youwoud look blate.’
97C.26 4 she is too gude/Nor everwoud make a lie.’
222B.5 3 is nae for me,/But, gin yewoud my favour win,/Have me to
96G.24 4 heart that is within;/Whatwoud my love hae mair?
203C.19 2 him the road that hewoud na be tane.
98A.11 3 wot sae does he me;/An Iwoud na gi Brown Adam’s love/
97A.11 1 /‘I woud na gi that cup, daughter,/
76D.24 3 bairn intill her arms,/But Iwoud na lat her within the bowr,/
81L.8 1 /‘It woud na touch my heart,
69G.23 2 do for my love’s sake/Woud nae be done by ladies rare;/
157G.16 3/See ye yon lusty dame?/Iwoud nae gie muckle to thee,
203A.17 2 whereas I hae nane,/Hewoud nae ly i his bed and see his
261A.1 4 kent she, or the morn/Shewoud never comb it mair.
112C.25 3 consented,/Andwoud no more disputing stand:/
221G.6 2 were young Lochinvar,/Iwoud not care a fly/To take her on
96G.32 2 spoke been in again,/Iwoud not granted thee;/You hae a
173E.11 1 /Shewoud not put on the black, the
225K.7 1 /Theywoud not stay till she was drest/
188A.42 3 in hell been thy daddy;/Iwoud not swum that wan water
254B.11 3 if it be your will;/But i woud rather I were dead and gane,/
53M.4 2 borrow me,/At his bridle Iwoud rin;/Or gin a widow woud
53M.9 2 borrow me,/At his bridle Iwoud rin;/Or gin a widow would
188C.24 2here,/That Annan waterwoud ruin me;/My horse is young,
209I.5 3 my errand shortly,/Thatwoud run on to the bonny yates o
268A.38 4 a time on earth/So fain’s Iwoud say nay.
91A.21 4 man’s bed,/the same gatewoud she gang.’
110F.43 4dust lyes in the mill/Saewoud she mingle you.
91A.2 2 spake Fair Mary,/marrywoud she nane;/If ever she came
267B.4 4 a sang in my life/But Iwoud sing ower to you.
66E.24 4 under that,/Your lovewoud soon be dane.’
53C.4 4 widow wad borrow me,/Iwoud swear to be her son.
267B.6 4 the cauld casye,/Some anwoud taen him in.
267B.3 4 the cauld casey,/Some anwoud taen him in.’
257B.35 3 /‘O low station or hie,/Woud take the bairn frae my foot,/
257B.36 3 /‘O low station or mean,/Woud take the bairn frae my foot/
257B.42 3 /O low station or hie,/Whawoud take this bairn frae my foot,/
257B.43 3 /O low station or mean,/Woud take this bairn frae my foot/
39G.52 2 /Like the wolf that neerwoud tame;/She held him fast, let
39G.38 2 /Like the wolf that neerwoud tame;/Ye’ll had me fast, lat
69G.24 2 sake/What other ladieswoud think lack;/For seven years
226[H.16] 4 in Edenbrugh citty,/Theywoud think littel of me.’
92A.3 2 my true-love/What ladieswoud think sair;/For seven year
268A.35 2 my husband’s bed,/Iwoud think that a sin;/As soon as
252C.21 4that his first love forsakes/Woud to a second neer prove true.
98A.5 3 he thought lang,/An hewoud to the green wood gang,/To
5D.2 2 kevels them amang,/Whawoud to the grenewood gang.
5D.36 2 kevels us amang,/Whawoud to the grenewood gang;
292A.12 3 is it that I have done?/Owoud to the powers above I’de dy’
157B.6 3 my company ae baubee,/Iwoud up to yon ostler-house,/A’
76E.20 4 the door to her,/Nor yetwoud waken me.’
53M.7 4 sang the sang, lady,/But Iwoud war’t on you.

103B.3 4 to land,/These ladies theywoud wed.
53M.10 2 a may woud borrow me,/Iwoud wed her wi a ring,/Infeft her
53C.5 2 virgin woud borrow me,/Iwoud wed her wi a ring;/I’d gi her
103B.19 3 sma,/And tho my handswoud wield the bow,/They winna
254B.11 4 and gane,/My grave Iwoud win till.’
98A.1 1 /O WHAwoud wish the win to blaw,/Or
98C.1 1 /O WHAwoud wish the win to blaw,/The
304A.23 3 knights and squires,/Iwoud wish you as well-dressd a
291A.7 4 a council held/How theywoud work him wrong.
301A.13 4 the queen, my friend,/Woud work this mischief to me.’
268A.26 3 the like shoud be,/That Iwoud wrang my ain gude lord,/
222B.15 3 light that I may see,/Iwoud write a broad, broad letter/
209J.33 4befa your wizzend snout!/Woud ye compare wi Geordie?’
44.3 2 awa, ye coal-black smith,/Woud ye do me the wrang/To
215E.4 4 mair for a’ his land;/Whatwoud ye do wi Willie?’
215E.5 4 has nae other grace;/Whatwoud ye do wi Willie?’
81L.6 3 ye safe and free;/Whatwoud ye gie this day, Munsgrove,/
157G.3 1 /Woud ye gie William Wallace,/
157G.1 1 /WOUD ye hear of William
257B.12 5 sae may ye the white./Owoud ye marry Burd Isbel,/Make
43C.18 4 that I did scrape,/Wakenwoud ye nane.’
43C.20 4 that I did patt,/Wakenwoud ye nane.’
43C.22 4 that I did flap,/Wakenwoud ye nane.’
35.2 4 monny braw things as Iwoud you gi.
110F.43 2you pyke,’ she says,/‘Shewoud you pyke and pou,/And wi
157G.29 6 is ragged, auld man;/Butwoud you wages win,/And tell
222A.26 3 quickly read,/And, gin yewoud your lady save,/Gang back
114B.10 2 not a wolf in a’ the wood/Woud ’ha’ done the like to me;/’

woudna (26)
35.7 3 awa, and lat me be;/For Iwoudna ance kiss your ugly
41A.12 2 I woud ask, father,/Gin yewoudna angry be:’/‘Say on, say
173D.2 4 say or do,/Forbidden shewoudna be.
98A.13 3 ken sae does he me;/An Iwoudna be your light leman/For
218B.4 4 claithing/And said shewoudna bide.
217M.22 4 the knowes,/And theywoudna bught in for me.
49F.20 4 o my good grey steed,/Hewoudna carry me.’
71.25 3 miles frae the town,/Iwoudna fear your three bauld
49F.22 4 grey hawk,/Because hewoudna flee.’
304A.48 1 /‘Iwoudna for my life, Ronald,/This
243C.12 3 /I wish ye wake in time!/Iwoudna for ten thousand pounds/
39G.14 3 /As he’s an elfin knight,/Iwoudna gie my ain true love/For
97B.6 2 tell to me,/As your tonguewoudna lee,/I shall be in your
49F.18 4 o my grey-hound,/Hewoudna run for me.’
98C.19 2 /Ae foot’s horsewoudna ryde;/Whan he turned to
267B.6 3 yet the heir o Linne,/Hewoudna stand on the cauld casye,/
82.9 6 had deen as ye her bade,/Iwoudna tell how she has wrought.
97C.20 3 leave o a’ your kin,/Iwoudna think it a great sin/To
262A.31 2 love’s sake/What ladieswoudna thole;/Ere seven years
69G.25 2 sake/What other ladieswoudna thole;/Seven years shall
43C.26 3 pay meat and fee,/That yewoudna waken me frae sleep/
43C.19 3 paid for sae dear,/That yewoudna waken me out o my sleep/
43C.21 3 paid for sae dear,/That yewoudna waken me out o my sleep/
43C.23 3 I pay meat and fee,/Yewoudna waken me out o’ my
43E.8 3 wi my bill I sang,/But yewoudna waken out o yer sleep/
88E.16 3 take to flight, and flee!/Iwoudna wish your fair body/For

woudno (1)
76E.20 3 dead may ye die!/That yewoudno open the door to her,/Nor

would [584], Would [33], would [2] (619)
112D.14 4 /He should not when hewould.
208C.1 4 /To read it if hewould.
287A.12 4 would never flee;/Whichwould a gone unto the seas and
273A.2 1 /Our king hewould a hunting ride,/by eight a
273A.1 3 every tree,/King Edwardwould a hunting ride,/some
167B.2 1 /King Henrywould a progress ride;/Over the
136A.3 3 have it be,/They all threewould a walking go,/Some
74B.1 1 /SWEET WILLIAM would a wooing ride,/His steed
53I.10 4 gold about her brow/Aswould an earldom buy to me.’/’ ’ ’
139A.2 1 /Robin Hood hewould and to fair Nottingham,/
105.2 3 /No, nor at any time shewould/Any countenance to him
64D.13 4 no , you southland lord,/Iwould as lief chuse to die.’
33A.3 4 up,/Full three heire itwould be.
106.14 4 /Your chamberlain I fainwould be.
173N.3 4 bairn,/But forward itwould be.
15A.22 2 /O dear, how happy Iwould be!’
40.7 4 land,/It’s there I fainwould be.’
63F.4 4 /And house where youwould be?’
122B.7 4 /For a butcher I fainwould be.’
252B.24 4 small portion/Contented Iwould be.’
260A.11 4 /There hanged dead thouwould be.’
73H.2 1 /‘If youwould be a good woman, Annie,/
93B.10 1 /‘Thatwould be a pity,’/said Lambert
290C.8 4 and aye she said,/Itwould be a pity to do me wrong.
231C.12 2 sell his land/For thatwould be a sin,/To such a
233B.2 3 /So blyth and merry as Iwould be,/And kiss my Andrew
134A.48 2 well,/So soon where hewould be,/And they have taken
249A.6 2 Annie, my dear Annie,/Iwould be at your desire;/But wae
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would (cont.)
7C.8 2 house,/A welcome guest Iwould be;/But for the bloody deed
272A.12 2 understood,/He hop’t itwould be for her good,/And gave
271A.44 3 soe alone,/That sheewould be his marryed wiffe/If he
53N.29 4 there,’ he says, ’Thatwould be in?’
188D.6 4 /‘And oh sae fain’s Iwould be in!’
128A.12 2 Robin Hood,/‘To shoot itwould be in vain;/For if we should
109C.65 2maides that married yetwould be,/Marry no man for
149A.37 4 would it be,/If Clorindawould be my bride!’
130A.2 2 /His servant he said hewould be;/‘No,’ quoth Robin
130B.2 2 /His servant he said hewould be;/‘No,’ quoth Robin
153A.2 4 they reply’d,/The landwould be over-run.
154A.49 1 /That if hewould be pleasd at last/To beg of
154A.84 4 on ’s traine/Full quickelywould be quelld.
293A.9 6 mey, now for thy sake/Iwould be rent and rien;/I would
152A.6 4 stout, without [all] doubt,/Would be the bowmen there.
252B.41 2 said,/‘That your bride shewould be;/Then to live on a small
155[S.3] 3 all;/My motherwould beat me, my father would
271B.53 3 tenderly:/‘I knew whatwould become of my child/In
100G.12 4 a man,/My bed-fellow hewould been.
213A.2 4 did repair,/Thinking shewould befriend him.
239A.5 1 Auchanachie Gordon Iwould beg my bread/Before that
53E.2 4 Mahound or Termagant/Would Beichan never bend a knee.
112A.10 4 his heart/That any womanwould beleeue!
280D.4 4 be fed,/My dear, gin yewould believe me.’
88D.20 4 castle-wa,/To see whatwould betide.
114B.7 4 not a man among them a’/Would blaw such a blast as yon.
188D.2 4 and my self,/Then wewould borrow billy Archie.’
9B.2 1 /‘If any ladywould borrow me
53M.9 3 woud rin;/Or gin a widowwould borrow me,/I’d swear to be
214H.7 2 daughter!’ he says,/‘Thatwould breed but sorrow;/Ye shall
109B.75 3 to me;/You said youwould bring neither man nor boy,/
93F.18 2 /‘If I had as much gold/aswould build me a tower,’/. . . . ./. .
68H.9 3 nothing o that bower-manwould burn/But the hands that
63J.35 2/She wore but what shewould;/But this night is lighter
152A.19 3 been here;/I thought hewould, but, tho he’s bold,/He
53N.35 4 gold above her eye/Norwould buy a baron’s land to me.
73F.19 4 gould abov her brow/Would buy an earldom.
53E.29 4 gold aboon her brow/Aswould buy an earldom to me.’
53L.16 4 gold about her middle/Aswould buy half Northumberlee.
53N.37 4 gold on her body/Thanwould buy the lands, the bride,
209F.3 3 gold and money,/Thatwould carry this letter to Stirling
81[O.3] 2 with you, fair lady,/Itwould cause a wonderful sight;/
81J.4 2 lady,’ he says,/‘For thatwould cause much strife;/For I see
155H.4 3 if I should, I know youwould/Cause my blood to fall.’
155G.4 4 my mother dear,/Whichwould cause my heart’s blood to
178[H.13] 4 Watty he were here;/Hewould charge me my gun.
178[H.14] 1 /‘Hewould charge me my gun,/And
157E.11 2the jaw,/He swore that hewould chow nae mair cheese;/He’
154A.51 2 him,/And some that waywould chuse,/For well they knew
20[N.2] 2 /‘I would clead ye o the silk sae fine.’
20L.2 2 babes, an ye were mine,/Iwould cleed ye i the scarlet sae
69B.3 1 /‘Therewould come a’ my seven
253A.3 4 /Nae mair this maid hewould come nigh.
34B.4 6 for Kempion,/Gin hewould come till her han.
221B.3 2 her first fere love,/Gin hewould come to see,/And he has
134A.71 3 they had gotten coin;/Itwould content him for to show/
53N.6 3 day I have been,/Then Iwould curb my roving youth/No
112C.39 4consent,/That minute hewould destroy her.
39D.10 3 these pimples gray;/Theywould destroy the bonny babe/
173B.17 4 travel on,/Or what death Iwould die.
78B.2 1 /‘I would do as much for my own
151A.25 3 sport now shew as youwould do/In the presence of the
110E.4 4 mend the miss/That yewould do to me.’/‘The miss is not
110E.6 4 mend the miss/That yewould do to me.’/‘The miss is not
110E.8 4 mend the miss/That yewould do to me.’/‘The miss is not
20E.9 2 boys, if ye were mine,/Iwould dress ye both in the silks so
20C.8 1 /‘O Iwould dress you in the silk,/And
20K.2 2 babes, an ye were mine,/Iwould dress you in the silks so
20C.7 2 gin ye were mine,/Iwould dress you up in satin fine.
8C.31 3 him she vowd that shewould dye,/He’d live for her, he
157D.11 1 /‘O Iwould een gie twenty shillins/To
90A.16 3 son;/He thought nae manwould eer find out/The deed that
305B.4 3 by [the Virgin Mary],/He would either be king of Etterick
305B.17 3 by the Virgin Mary,/Hewould either be king of Etterick
305B.32 3 by the Virgin Mary,/Hewould either be king of Etterick
109B.81 4 not away,/For with thee Iwould end my life.’
243A.5 1 /That theywould ever faithfull be/Whilst
131A.21 7 brave souls,/Who neverwould fail, in wine, beer, or ale,/
109B.62 2 there is one thing of you Iwould fain;/If that I lose my lady
158B.12 4 justling,/and some of itwould fain see.
128A.11 2 /To shoot, and that hewould fain;/The stranger he bent a
209F.3 2 a pretty little boy,/Thatwould fain win gold and money,/
99H.1 2 I gett a bony boy,/Thatwould fain win hose and shoon,/
99H.2 2 am I, a bony boy,/Thatwould fain win hose and shoon,/
154A.82 1 /The kingwould faine have pardoned him,/
295B.4 3 not,/Whether that hewould fancy me,/Whether that he

116A.6 4 vpon a day,/To carelel hewould fare,
255A.13 4 was the ghost he saw,/Would fear ten thousand men.
20[N.3] 2 /‘I would feed ye on the morning’s
20K.4 2 babes, an ye were mine,/Iwould feed you on the bread and
141A.14 4 yeomandree/Full soonwould fetch him hence.’
288A.16 4 /For Essex’s sake theywould fight all.
158C.7 2 I have a shepherd’s sin/Would fight an hour wi you;/‘And
244B.7 3 /And he swore hewould fight them man by man/
147A.16 2 pockets put,/But monywould find none:/‘We’l search our
237A.20 3 hunting I have been,/Iwould find the way to bonny
179A.35 4 /Never a foot back manwould flee.
154A.81 1 /So that his Highnessewould forgive/Him and his merry
264A.4 3 pensively;/He vowed hewould forgive my sins,/If I would
39D.34 2 at early morn/Tomlinwould from me gone,/I would
134A.93 1 /Altho good Robinwould full fain/Of his wrong
237A.2 4 /And away with him shewould gae.
237A.3 4 /And away with him shewould gae.
34B.5 3 his lan,/An ay be sure shewould gae mad/Gin she gat nae
20C.5 2 stane,/Thinking shewould gang maiden hame.
52C.1 3 in her head,/That shewould gang to gude greenwood,/
76D.5 3 men to sail wi me,/It’s Iwould gang to my true-love,/
110E.47 4bags were here,/I wot shewould get meat her fill.
173D.9 4 it sink, I bade it swim,/Itwould get nae mair o me.’
214L.2 4 that should the victor be/Would get the Rose of Yarrow.
5A.69 1 /‘An I would gi a’ my father’s lan,/I had
5A.70 1 /‘I would gi a’ my ha’s an towrs,/I
252B.24 1 /‘Iwould gie all my land,’ she says,/
178E.7 1 /‘Iwould gie a’ my goud, my child,/
212D.2 3 well become me;/But Iwould gie a’ my half-year’s fee/
5D.50 1 /‘I would gie a’ my ha’s and towers,/
222E.5 3 day fain would I see!/Iwould gie a’ the lands o
95D.3 3 of my well won fee,/For Iwould gie five hundred poun/To
173F.21 3 of my well won fee,/For Iwould gie five hundred pown/To
66D.10 1 /‘For one word Iwould gie for Childe Viat,/For
178G.34 1 /‘Iwould gie my twenty gude milk-
66D.10 2 Viat,/For Lord Ingram Iwould gie three;/And it’s a’ for
88A.9 3 you for your wine;/Iwould gie thrice three thousand
290A.3 1 /‘O Iwould give a guinea of gold,/A
290C.3 3 spoke it all alone;/‘Oh, Iwould give a guinea of gold,/And
293A.9 7 would be rent and rien;/Iwould give all my father’s lands/
53K.4 3 sword in three,/Saying, ‘Iwould give all my father’s riches/
252B.41 1 /‘Iwould give all my lands,’ he said,/
5E.27 1 /‘Iwould give all my lands and rents,/
5E.26 1 /‘Now Iwould give all my lands and
154A.20 1 /That hewould give and lend to them,/To
66A.25 3 man,/Though yewould give him to his dowry/Five
290A.3 3 and a pint of wine,/Iwould give it to the hostler’s wife,/
93E.22 1 /‘Tho youwould [give] me as much/as I
93B.20 3 come back,/Tho youwould give me as much red gold/
110E.3 3 flowers and the red;/For Iwould give my bonnie ship/To get
252B.40 3 and take my dine,/For Iwould give my bonny ship/Were
204F.2 3 ill to trow;/But to her Iwould give nae ear,/And alas! my
170[H.1] 4 grew weary and fainwould give oer.
170A.1 2 were weary, and fainwould give oer:/‘O women, O
170D.1 2 grew tired and fainwould give oer:/‘O women, O
233B.11 3 does scold me;/And theywould give one hundred merks/To
178F.9 1 /‘Iwould give the black,’ she says,/
178F.11 1 /‘Iwould give the black,’ she says,/
125A.7 2 /And neither of themwould give way;/Quoth bold
157F.13 3gold and white monie,/Iwould give you fifty pounds,/If
157F.13 1 /‘Iwould give you fifty pounds,/Of
226F.11 1 /‘O but Iwould give you ten guineas/To
81A.20 3 more ’tis to my paine;/Iwould gladly give three hundred
127A.25 1 /‘But one thing Iwould gladly know,/What here I
227A.5 1 /‘If I would go along with thee,/I think
222B.18 3 work for meat and fee,/Would go and carry this letter/To
192D.2 3 /That into England hewould go./And steal King Henerie’
214C.1 4 them between/Theywould go fight tomorrow.
266A.7 2 part,/And minted as shewould go home;/Hind Soldan by
127A.14 2 well/How then the gamewould go,/‘If you will go to
114B.13 3 sing as I could say,/Itwould go in to my mother’s
53L.10 4 swore Lord Bateman shewould go see.
75H.4 4 /Lady Nancy Belle hewould go see.
75E.3 4 head,/Lady Oonzabel hewould go see her.
146A.19 4 went he to me did say/Hewould go seek Robin Hood.
237A.1 4 Castle Gordon,/But theywould go to bonny Aberdeen.
72D.2 3 no great affair;/But theywould go to fair Berwick,/To
157F.5 3 of one single pennie,/Iwould go to the hostage-house,/
157E.4 3 I yet ane bare bawbee,/Iwould go to yon hosteler-ha,/All
157E.5 3 len me a bare bawbee,/Iwould go to yon hosteler-ha,/All
226D.6 4 I’m going,/Or fa ’tis Iwould go wi.’
226D.8 4 /It’s young Donald that I would go wi.’
130A.1 1 Hood to the north hewould go,/With a hey down down
130B.1 1 Robin Hood to the northwould go,/With valour and mickle
81C.20 2 men,/Away with speed hewould goe;/His heart was so
276B.3 1 /‘O Iwould grant you your desire,/If ’
280C.10 3and tall?/If I was ther, Iwould greet my fill,/Where
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would (cont.)
97A.1 3 birling at the wine;/Hewould ha nane but his ae daughter/
39[J2.19] 3 this time the morn,/Hewould hae been as far from thee
240C.2 3 my bonny love bade me,/Iwould hae been married at
235H.4 4 day in town/Tomorrow Iwould hae been married in
235F.6 3 my comin,/For the mornwould hae been my wedding-day/
235F.7 3 woman:/‘Gin the mornwould hae been your weddin-day,/
97B.22 6 flower this day,/Thatwould hae comfort me.’
64A.26 3 so has mony mae,/Yewould hae danced wi me mysel,/
221F.18 4 wedding-day was set,/Iwould hae gotten ten.
110[M.1] 4 a gentle knight,/And hewould hae his will.
204F.3 3 love was sae ill to win,/Iwould hae lockt my heart wi a key
252B.48 3 yellow was his hair;/Itwould hae made a hale heart
204G.2 3 came over the river Tay,/Iwould hae staid at Lord Torchard’
87C.11 4 a feast,/And fain shewould hae thee thair.’
282A.25 3 /As ye can do the brand,/Iwould hae you to good
208F.2 4 knights,/The one that hewould have.
78D.4 4 lily-white lips/Is all that Iwould have.’
133A.24 4 three,/And that I fainwould have.’
78[Ha.4] 2 of me,/Or what of mewould have?’/‘A kiss from off
228C.4 3 /And this night shewould have a sore, sore heart/For
96C.34 6 a steed in your stable/Butwould have been dead ere syne.
225E.3 3 him,/Or else the ladywould have been gone,/For still
152A.19 2 his head,/‘I thought hewould have been here;/I thought
179A.25 4 been at home again,/Theywould have been in iron bands;
114C.6 4 that would not have done,/Would have gane and lett me be.
182C.12 2 me for houses and land,/Iwould have given you castles
271B.27 4 steward,/To the devill hewould have gone.
287A.11 4 lost jewels three,/Whichwould have gone unto the seas
259A.9 3 me she’d born a son;/Hewould have got my land an rents,/
259A.10 3 me she’d born an heir;/Hewould have got my lands an rents,/
18C.9 2 /Till the wild boar fainwould have gotten away.
112E.1 3 along the way, sir;/Hewould have had a lady gay/
2K.5 2 /The miller he swore hewould have her paw,/And the cat
223A.14 4 lassie’s maidenhead!/Shewould have hired your han.’
209D.12 4 the block,/I am sure Iwould have his lady.’
136A.3 2 so,/As Robin Hoodwould have it be,/They all three
204I.14 4 still at Atholl’s gates;/Hewould have made me his lady gay.
11A.28 1 /But itwould have made your heart right
70A.14 4 the widow’s son/And hewould have married me.’
243A.22 2 king’s daughter,/And shewould have married me;/But I
243B.2 2 daughter,/And fain shewould have married me;/But I’ve
287A.9 4 one two years before,/Iwould have savd brave Essex life,
39D.34 3 would from me gone,/Iwould have taken out his heart of
227A.8 3 farmer in Kilsyth,/But shewould have the Highland man,/He
227A.9 3 English laddie,/But shewould have the Highland man,/To
222D.11 3 for thee,/And they thatwould have thy favour won/
188D.18 4 in the king’s army/Thatwould have tried what’s done by
65A.29 3 hard as they are boun,/Iwould have turnd me frae the
131A.11 2 to play,/Because theywould have t’other bout;/And
137A.10 2 and this is my parke,/Iwould have ye for to knowe;/Ye
208A.5 3 where she lay:/‘Iwould have you make your will,
83E.19 1 /‘Iwould have you stay at home,
83E.19 2 at home, Lord Barnard,/Iwould have you stay at home;/
96B.12 3 /Honoured madam, Iwould have you to try/Three
129A.7 3 danger is past and gone;/Iwould have you to welcome my
81G.7 4 hame this nicht,/Whatwould he do to me?’
154A.22 1 /Norwould he doe a woman wrong,/
273A.35 3 then did he cry;/Thenwould he have given a thousand
154A.74 1 /Norwould he iniure husbandmen,/
123B.11 2 <s] Dale,/No furtherwould he ride;/There was he
52D.9 3 deed on me!’/‘Although Iwould heal it neer sae well,/Our
209H.18 2 in the high Hielans,/Iwould hear the white kye lowing;/
253A.1 2 never wore but what shewould;/Her gowns were o the
39[K.16] 5 world wide:/And she thatwould her true-love borrow/At
146A.7 4 with him,/And vowed hewould him chase.
264A.4 4 forgive my sins,/If Iwould him obey.’
99F.17 4 Johnie says,/‘For fain Iwould him see.’
109B.86 4 any nobleman else,/Thatwould hinder a poor man of his
302A.5 2 thick in good greenwood,/Would hold you from the rain;/
290C.3 4 a guinea of gold,/And sowould I a pint of wine,/And I
178E.7 2 my goud, my child,/Saewould I a’ my fee,/For ae blast o
122B.5 4 dear,/For a butcher fainwould I be.’
252B.41 4 a small portion/Contentedwould I be.’
291A.3 3 shoud eer be done!/Howwould I cuckold Lord Ronald,/
209F.3 1 /‘Wherewould I get a pretty little boy,/
97B.1 5 bird to meet!’/Whatwould I give, etc.
97B.1 3 but it sings sweet!/Whatwould I give, my father dear,/That
191A.14 3 hundred peices of goldwould I give,/To grant Sir Hugh
110A.20 1 /‘Would I had drank the fair water/
110A.21 1 /‘Would I had drunk the puddle-
126A.28 2 Little John?/Of him fainwould I hear;/For we are alide by
87C.14 4 Lord Robert,/And fainwould I him see.
87C.15 4 his wee finger,/And fainwould I it see.’
126A.23 4 dwel,/For both these fainwould I know.’
39I.32 1 /‘Thenwould I never tire, Janet,/In Elfish
178F.2 4 feud,/The lady fainwould I see.

158C.7 4 Sir Hugh,/‘That sight fainwould I see.’
222E.5 2 day, kind sir!/Oh day fainwould I see!/I would gie a’ the
146A.20 3 I will hie apace;/For fainwould I see what he would with
124A.13 3 had paid me my fee,/Thenwould I set as little by him/As my
178F.11 2black,’ she says,/‘And sowould I the brown,/For a drink of
178F.9 2 black,’ she says,/‘And sowould I the brown,/If that
157A.6 3 day, as I have none,/Thenwould I to that hostler’s house,/
5F.12 1 /Would I wee orwould I way,/He keepit me the
5F.41 1 /‘Would I wee orwould I way,/He keepit me the
5F.13 1 /Would I way or would I wight,/
5F.42 1 /‘Would I way or would I wight,/
5F.12 1 /Would I wee or would I way,/He
5F.41 1 /‘Would I wee or would I way,/He
81A.15 4 my lord Barnard,/And Iwould I were away.’
122B.25 3 /‘I tell thee, good fellow, Iwould I were gone,/For I like not
130A.5 4 they fight on each side;/Would I were with my wife Ione!
5F.13 1 /Would I way orwould I wight,/He keepit me the
5F.42 1 /‘Would I way orwould I wight,/He keepit me the
90C.19 4 time/As some Boyswould in five.
149A.37 3 bold Robin, ’How sweetwould it be,/If Clorinda would be
231D.5 2 my father sell his land,/Would it not be a sin,/To give it
36.5 4 sung that song but what/Iwould it sing to thee.
89B.3 2 swore a solemn oath,/Hewould keep it till May,/That he
178F.16 4gay castle,/As long as itwould keep me.
236F.13 4 be raised up again,/Whawould ken your dust frae mine?
155[S.3] 3 would beat me, my fatherwould kill me,/And cause my
260A.12 3 with my broadsword Iwould kill thy wedded lord,/And
287A.4 2 she is called, if youwould know her name;/Now the
76D.23 4 at my door,/But nanewould lat her in.’
43F.1 4 jest,/A wager with her hewould lay.
12G.1 4 I’m sick at heart, and fainwould lay down.’
244B.7 4 them man by man/Thatwould lay the blame on James
112E.14 3 from the town, maid,/Iwould lay thee down,’ he said,/
123B.2 1 /Then somewould leap, and some would run,/
53L.4 4 swore Lord Bateman shewould let go free.
154A.17 5 /No monkes nor fryers hewould let goe,/Without paying
53L.7 4 lady/As out of prisonwould let me go free.’
154A.15 3 pride;/No one of them hewould let passe/Along the high-
53L.6 4 lady/As out of prisonwould let you go free?’
12[P.2] 4 weary hunting, and fainwould lie doun.’
12[P.3] 4 weary hunting, and fainwould lie doun.’
12[P.4] 4 weary hunting, and fainwould lie doun.’
12[P.5] 4 weary hunting, and fainwould lie doun.’
12[P.6] 4 weary hunting, and fainwould lie doun.’
12[P.7] 4 weary hunting, and fainwould lie doun.’
12[P.8] 4 weary hunting, and fainwould lie doun.’
12[P.9] 4 weary hunting, and fainwould lie doun.’
12[P.1] 4 weary hunting, and fainwould lie doun’
12E.1 4 wi hunting, and fainewould lie down.’
12E.2 4 wi hunting, and fainewould lie down.’
12E.3 4 wi hunting, and fainewould lie down.’
12E.4 4 wi hunting, and fainewould lie down.’
12E.5 4 wi hunting, and fainewould lie down.’
53N.7 3 feet well set on the sea,/Iwould live in peace in my own
134A.87 4 been at that art,/Whowould look to your cloaths.’
90B.9 4 Brown Robin,/And neverwould love me.
154A.57 4 court to court,/Where hewould make abode.
9B.2 2 /Iwould make her a lady of high
123B.30 4 whutes in a friers fist/Would make me glad and fain.’
93D.23 2 my lady’s heart’s blood/would make my heart full glad;/
93D.19 2 mother’s heart’s blood/would make my heart full woe;/O
93D.21 2 my lady’s heart’s blood/would make my heart full woe;/O
290C.3 5 I a pint of wine,/And Iwould make them their licence
125A.2 4 at his name,/For soon hewould make them to fly.
126A.4 2 /He thought some sport hewould make;/Therefore out of
252C.18 3 a ladie of this countrie,/Iwould make you lord of a’ this
225G.2 4 her out,/Protesting hewould marry.
225K.13 4 gown,/Still thinking shewould marry.
225[L.13] 2 before/He askd if shewould marry,/But the parson’s
4E.1 4 north lands,/And there hewould marry me.
39D.16 5 the world wide;/And if yewould me borrow,/At Rides Cross
219B.3 4 go as oft to her,/Ye surelywould me kill.
110E.42 1 /And shewould meal you with millering,/
10C.22 2 /Whose soundswould melt a heart of stone.
91D.9 1 man,’ she said, ’Thatwould merry me,/I’de count him
110E.43 1 /Would mess you up in scuttle-
193B.35 3 my virtues say and sing;/Iwould much rather have just now/
89B.3 3 keep it till May,/That hewould murder the king of Onore,/
290D.6 3 be in till dine;/So, if you would my favour gain,/Come up
290D.4 3 body any ill,/But, if youwould my favour gain,/Come up
290B.8 3 be in till nine,/And, if ye would my favour win,/Come in
96C.11 4 that’s in my breast:/Whatwould my love have mair?/And at
173C.3 4 frae her breast,/But alas itwould na do!
46A.4 3 a’ his men were here, Iwould na stand in awe/To tak you
69A.20 2 sake/What other ladyswould na thoule;/When seven
196C.7 3 strack and dang;/But theywould neither bow nor brack,/The
83F.14 2 he came to Barnard’s ha,/Would neither chap nor ca,/Bot
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123B.8 3 by Mary free,/That hewould neither eat nor drink/Till
260A.12 2 he said,/‘Such a thingwould never be;/For with my
260A.4 4 Lady Margaret had on/Would never be mended again.
13A.7 4 of a willow wand/Thatwould never been a tree.’
109B.94 4 /That with Tom Pots hewould never fight.
287A.12 3 brave Essex, from fieldwould never flee;/Which would a
203C.5 2 /For were I to gang out, Iwould never get in.’
76G.2 4 Janet/Love Gregory shewould never see.
231F.10 5/And hed as fair a face,/Iwould no go to Edinburgh,/My
295B.4 4 me,/Whether that hewould not.
114C.5 3 may you die!/For therewould not a wolf in a’ the wood/
139A.8 3 /The arrow within the hartwould not abide,/But it glanced in
189A.6 4 /Frae that tryst Noble hewould not be.
109B.73 4 /Behind me I am sure theywould not be.’
223A.1 4 Eppie Morrie,/Cause shewould not be a bride.
78D.5 4 of my lips,/Your dayswould not be long.
78[F.5] 4 lily-white lips,/Thy dayswould not be long.
78[Ha.5] 4 my cold lips,/Your timewould not be long.
78C.4 4 lips, true-love,/Your lifewould not be long.’
225A.8 4 coat and gown,/But shewould not [be] married.
225C.10 4cloak and gown,/Yet shewould not be married.
225K.14 4 there as a bride,/Yet shewould not be married.
271B.61 4 then to morrow,/So hewould not be offended.
151A.15 3 led him to the tent;/‘Thouwould not be so usd,’ quoth he,/
110E.10 3she swore by the mold;/‘Iwould not be your love,’ said she,/
110E.12 3she swore by the moon;/‘Iwould not be your love,’ says she,/
105.2 1 /She was coy, and shewould not believe/That he did
134A.70 3 so may,/And then theywould not bring him back,/But in
97B.16 5 /‘She is a sonsie dame;/Iwould not care now very much/To
198B.13 2 sae sair swelld/The ringswould not come aff;/They cutted
221K.20 2 he called on her,/Shewould not come at a’,/But
173D.4 4 say or do,/The babie itwould not die.
69D.14 2 sake/What many ladieswould not do;/Seven years shall
243A.21 3 carpenter of great fame;/Iwould not for five hundred
243B.3 3 you much to blame;/Iwould not for five hundred
233C.31 1 /‘Iwould not for my braw new
109B.71 3 is too good for me;/Iwould not, for ten thousand
282A.26 3 /As I can do the brand,/Iwould not gang to good
227A.18 1 /‘Iwould not give my Duncan
233B.20 3 but they ly bonny!/But Iwould not give my own true-love/
141A.21 1 /But his desire hewould not grant,/His wishes were
227A.8 1 /Shewould not have a gentleman,/A
227A.7 1 /Shewould not have a Lowland laird,/
145B.39 4 been that bold outlaw,/Iwould not have bet one peny.
114C.6 3 on my bree,/And gin thatwould not have done,/Would have
14[F.11] 2 had been here,/Youwould not have killed my sisters
227A.9 1 /Shewould not have the Lowland man,/
114B.10 5 above my ee,/And if Iwould not have waked for that,/’
8C.30 3 in the aire;/But Robinwould not him bereave/Of life,
49[H.9] 4 of my black horse,/Itwould not hunt for me.’
231D.7 5 /‘Or come of sic a clan,/Iwould not in the public way/Have
69E.17 2 sake/That other loverswould not incline;/Seven years
134A.71 1 /By that good Robinwould not know/That they had
211A.6 1 put him to school, but hewould not learn,/I bought him
211A.13 1 thee to school, but thouwould not learn,/I bought thee
233C.36 3 wonderous bonny;/But Iwould not leave my own true-love/
154A.25 2 the abbot to a tree,/Andwould not let him passe/Before
237A.29 2 I was at your gates,/Youwould not let me in;/I’m come for
25C.10 2 were in the bower,/Iwould not let you go for the space
110E.4 3 you in the sea;/For all thiswould not mend the miss/That ye
110E.6 3 you in the sea;/For all thatwould not mend the miss/That ye
110E.8 3 you in the sea;/For all thatwould not mend the miss/That ye
151A.16 4 gold as ever I told,/Iwould not one penny take.’
211A.6 2 bought him books, but hewould not read;/But my blessing
211A.13 2 thee books, but thouwould not read;/But my blessing
258A.8 4 say or do./From weepimgwould not refrain.
9E.13 2 bosom was stone and hewould not relent,
69E.18 2 sake/What other loverswould not repair;/Seven years
49[H.8] 4 of my grey hound,/Itwould not run for me.’
53I.2 4 unto any of their gods/Hewould not so much as bow the
93E.22 3 /as I could put in a sack,/Iwould not spare thy life/till thy
204G.6 4 lord’s room-door,/But hewould not speak one word to me.
237A.1 3 Margaret, and Jean;/Theywould not stay in bonny Castle
269B.2 3 Roben was his name;/Hewould not stay out of Dayese’s
112C.47 1/The boots stuck fast, andwould not stir;/His folly she soon
106.6 2 was full of care,/Heavenwould not suffer me to despair;/
225C.11 4was so hot/On her will hewould not tarry.
112E.15 3marigold, sir,/And he thatwould not when he might,/He
112C.15 3 sir,/And he thatwould not when he might,/He
112D.14 3 heard it told,/He thatwould not when he might,/He
243A.8 4 stay behind,/Whether shewould or no.
25[E.12] 3 on the fleer:/How happywould our brother been,/If ye’d
103A.59 3 laugh she:/I wonder whatwould our step-dame say,/Gin she
154A.22 3 see her safe conveid;/Hewould protect with power strong/
277D.2 2 her hame,/An thought shewould prove a thrifty dame.
109B.104 2 of England that wellwould prove,/Neither marry for

151A.14 4 what kind of cheer/Robinwould provide for them.
131A.1 4 /Bold Robin Hood hewould ramble to see,/To frolick
178F.15 1 /‘Iwould rather be burnt to ashes
83E.28 4 it both cheek and chin:/‘Iwould rather hae a kiss o that
83E.28 6 /Than a’ thy earldom./‘Iwould rather hae a kiss o that
83E.28 8 /Than a’ thy earldom./‘Iwould rather hae a kiss o that
204F.16 3 scoffing let me bee;/Iwould rather hae a kiss of my own
192B.3 4 the silly blind harper,/‘Iwould rather hae stabling to my
233B.15 3 let be a’ your folly;/For Iwould rather hear that cow/Than
235J.12 3 room for to tremble:/‘Iwould rather I had lost all the
5F.54 1 /‘Iwould rather than a’ my lands sae
244A.14 3 but he spake haughtily!/‘Iwould reather given my whole
244A.15 3 O but he spake boldly!/‘Iwould reather hae foughten
99F.19 2 while,/Thinking of Johniewould retire,/And then he, like a
123B.5 3 such a shot for me;/Iwould ride my horse an hundred
240C.4 3 /As often I had many,/Iwould ride on to the Castle o
65A.19 3 by her brother’s side:/‘O Iwould rin your errand, lady,/Oer
253A.14 3 and candle-light,/And Iwould rin your errand, master,/If ’
252C.6 4 /And I fear, my love, hewould ruin you.
123B.2 1 would leap, and somewould run,/And some would use
120B.7 4 /While one drop of bloodwould run down.
65G.4 2 foot-page,/My errand hewould run;/He would run unto
65B.11 3 gain gold for his fee,/Thatwould run unto fair England/For
65G.4 3 errand he would run;/Hewould run unto gay London,/And
178A.14 3 his bloddye band,/That hewould saue my eldest sonne,/The
43F.9 4 hear what her true-lovewould say.
98C.22 4 /To hear what hewould say.
221J.16 2 her,/To hear what theywould say,/But the first question
214[S.1] 2 a lady in the South,/Yewould scarcely find her marrow;/
8C.7 4 brethren, and their pride/Would scorn such one as thou.’
236E.3 4 Drum,/And your whore Iwould scorn to be.’
8C.27 1 /‘Away, for Iwould scorne to owe,/My life to
2K.5 3 /And the cat she swore shewould scratch his face.
83C.10 4 said,/‘But you ladie I fainwould see.
53N.7 4 a foreign land I no morewould see.’
142B.19 4 trade?/For that I fainwould see.’
127A.37 2 John,/‘Fain that blade Iwould see,/And I would try what I
233C.26 4appear,/Mill of Tifty hewould see me.’
271B.29 1 /The ladywould see the red buck run,/And
170B.1 4 as women should be,/Yewould send for a doctor, a doctor
170B.4 2 as doctors should be,/Yewould send for King Henry, King
154A.114 3 /All such he bravelywould send home,/With mirth and
154A.21 2 and the fatherlesse/Hewould send meanes unto,/And
148A.14 4 them in Plomton Park,/Iwould set as little by them all.’
141A.15 4 to this place,/They soonwould set him free.
110C.25 3 them awa frae me;/Itwould set me better to feed my
109B.64 4 old white horse/This daywould set my lady free.
186A.14 1 /‘Iwould set that castell in a low,/
221J.12 4 /For with himwould she go.
225E.6 4 to her a cotton gown,/Yetwould she never be married.
154A.73 3 him not a iot,/He neverwould shed any mans blood/That
254A.17 5 all at my command,/Iwould shoot thee stiff and dead/In
114B.1 4 heart-bluid,/Theywould sink a’ their souls to hell.
112C.15 4 /He shall not when hewould, sir.
11F.12 2 yonder stile,/For there Iwould sit and bleed awhile.
78B.2 3 in my power doth lay;/Iwould sit and mourn all on his
161C.25 1 /‘My wound is deep; I fainwould sleep;/Take thou the
186A.13 3 I wot that there is none,/Iwould slight Carlisle castell high,/
141A.14 2 noble master known,/Heewould some succour send;/A few
188F.2 4 /The prisoner wewould soon set free.’
204I.4 4 door,/The neer a word hewould speak to me.
143A.2 4 that archer good,/In mirthwould spend some time.
151A.28 4 thing,/They swore theywould spend their bloods.
112C.3 3 lay me down, sir,/Youwould spoil my gay clothing,/That
110E.41 1 /How shewould stap you in her poke—/I
245A.11 3 tak my helm in han,/Thatwould steer my bonny ship,/An
116A.160 2 that was there/That theywould styll stande;/‘For he that
154A.80 2 letter was,/That Robbinwould submit,/And be true
154A.50 1 /Hewould surrender backe agen/The
258A.13 4 were my prison strong/Iwould swim for libertie.’
17G.24 1 /But hewould tak frae nane o them a’,/
46A.1 4 not against the law,/Iwould tak her to mine ain bed,
46C.1 4 not agaynst the law,/Iwould tak her to my ain house as
218B.8 4 her rosy cheeks,/And hewould tak her wi him.
131A.8 2 of the best,/Thus, eer hewould take any wrong,/His
211A.10 4 /That no counsel youwould take by me?’
10H.2 2 /And he vowed that hewould take her life.
233B.19 5 /As she is full of beauty,/Iwould take her to myself,/And
233C.35 3 advanced in beauty,/Iwould take her unto myself,/And
11A.11 2 was come,/The knightwould take his bonny bride home.
157A.14 3 carle as thee,/If youwould take me to the place/Where
282A.8 4 Leg, that common thief,/Would take my pack from me.’
17H.24 1 /And frae them all hewould take nane,/Until it came
236F.8 3 /Not one of them allwould take off his hat/For to
154A.76 3 proclaime,/That whosoerewould take upon/To bring to
110K.14 4 a shepherd’s daughter/Would tell me such a tale.’
239A.1 3 that ever he saw;/Hewould tempt any woman, so has
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239A.1 2 is bonny and braw,/Hewould tempt any woman that ever
225J.8 4 me my maidenhead;/Owould that I could dee!’
275B.6 3 a puir?’/But never a wordwould the auld bodies speak,/For
275B.7 3 /But never a wordwould the auld bodies speak,/For
134A.70 1 /They thought theywould the money take,/Come
273A.16 1 /‘Yet one thing now Iwould thee pray,/so that thou
39H.8 3 will ride,/And them thatwould their true-love won/At
272A.25 4 unto,/That he the gravewould then undo.
169B.19 4 yield,/That every manwould there be slain.
243A.20 4 small,/Alas! whatwould they do?
69A.22 2 sake/What other ladieswould think lack;/When seven
69D.13 2 sake/What many ladieswould think lang;/Seven years
69A.21 2 sake/What other ladieswould think mare;/When seven
282A.23 3 the tree;/Some said theywould this merchant head,/Some
63J.30 2bower,/I wore but what Iwould;/This night I’m lighter ’
247A.10 4 had not a great estate,/Shewould this way our loves divide.’
68D.16 4 did wi Earl Richard,/Sowould thou do wi me.’
68I.2 4 Lord John,/Soon, soonwould thou guide me.’
134A.20 4 nothing from me but ill,/Would thou seek it evermair.
292A.5 3 by the rood/That shewould to that fair tyl’d-house,/
81C.1 3 yeere,/Little Mousgrovewould to the church and pray,/To
5H.3 2 a dispute us amang,/Whawould to the greenwood gang.
5H.4 2 them amang,/O whawould to the greenwood gang.
69D.1 3 /If they knew a man thatwould tread my bower/His life
127A.37 3 blade I would see,/And Iwould try what I could do,/If hee’l
97B.17 3 /Of high or low degree,/Would turn a mary in again/That
157D.6 3 not a single bawbee,/Iwould up into yon little alehouse,/
123B.2 2 would run,/And somewould use artillery:/‘Which of
39H.7 3 it is to a wild buck rae,/Iwould wake him the length of the
169A.6 2 wee goe the king before,/Iwould we went most orderly;/
11F.4 2 /And asked of her, if shewould wed.
235J.1 4 he sent into his love/Hewould wed another woman in
290C.3 6 their licence free/Thatwould welcome this bonnie lassie
65C.6 2 am I, your waiting-boy,/Would win gold to my fee,/And
75I.5 2 speak a little boy,/Thatwould win hose and shoon:/‘Aft
75I.4 2 I get a bonny boy,/Thatwould win hose and shoon,/That
173B.18 4 to tread upon,/Or whare Iwould win my bread.
98C.1 3 fa therewith?/O whawould wish a leeler luve/Than
146A.20 3 fain would I see what hewould with me,/If I could but
222B.18 2 I had but a little wee boy,/Would work for meat and fee,/
99E.5 3 at my command,/It’s Iwould write a lang letter/To John
254A.6 3 weell as thou can flee,/Iwould write a long letter/To Will
266A.24 3 most piteouslie;/‘Whatwould ye do,’ the Turk he cried,/
266A.23 1 /‘Of that same giftwould ye give me,/If I could bring
83B.5 3 better do I love my life;/Owould ye have me go to Lord
257B.16 5 sae may ye the white./Owould ye marry Burd Isbel,/Make
226D.2 3 to his fader spoke he;/‘Fatwould ye think o me, fadther,/Fat
226D.2 4 think o me, fadther,/Fatwould ye think o me,/To go to
169B.19 3 resolved, before theywould yield,/That every man
161C.33 3 I yield to a brier;/But Iwould yield to Earl Douglas,/Or
161B.12 3 will I unto a brier;/But Iwould yield to Earl Douglass,/Or
65G.7 5 I’d got to say,/How littlewould you eat!’
200J.5 2 your house and home?/Would you forsake your baby?/
200J.5 1 /‘Would you forsake your house
200J.5 3you forsake your baby?/Would you forsake your own true
53L.6 3 belong to thee?/And whatwould you give to the fair young
11F.18 1 /‘Whatwould you give to your brother
11F.19 1 /‘Whatwould you give to your brother
11F.14 1 /‘Whatwould you give to your father
11F.15 1 /‘Whatwould you give to your mother
11F.17 1 /‘Whatwould you give to your sister
134A.30 3 boldly bownd away;/Iwould you had been at the dale,/
96C.28 4 her breast;/And whatwould you have mair?/And at the
81[O.2] 3 his eye upon she:/‘Howwould you like, my little Moss
110F.42 4were here,/Sae well’s shewould you pyke.
110F.43 1 /‘Sae well’s shewould you pyke,’ she says,/‘She
81J.3 1 /‘Whatwould you think, Little Mossgrey,/
243E.16 1 /‘Would you wish to see the fishes
178[H.19] 3 and fair;/‘O brother dear,would you yield up your house,/
102A.15 3 tenderlie;/Says, Though Iwould your father hang,/Your
110E.40 4were here,/Sae weel’s shewould your pates pyke!
155M.4 4 as red as blood,/And thatwould ’tice him in.

woulde (2)
116A.111 4 palays,/There theywoulde nedës be.
116A.13 2 here,’ sayde Cloudesle,/‘Iwoulde that I in were;/Now feche

wouldest (3)
133A.23 4 me/What is it that thouwouldest have?’
107A.44 3 hee—/‘O churle, if thouwouldest not haue macht with my
139A.3 2 Hood;/‘What news, fainwouldest thou know?/Our king

wouldna (4)
198B.6 3 light laugh hae he;/Says, Iwouldna for my lands sae broad/I
229A.12 3 a’ your folly lat it be;/I wouldna gie ae kiss o Crawford/
221F.21 3rade out at the gate;/Yewouldna hae seen his yellow
245D.12 4 an beenits oot,/An theywouldna lat Allan in.

wouldnt (1)
155L.4 2 apple so red,/But thatwouldnt tempt him in;/She

wouldst [8], Wouldst [1] (9)
100I.13 4 man,/My bed-fellow thouwouldst be.
2A.5 2 /‘Married with me thou ilwouldst be.’
2B.5 2 with me that thouwouldst be.’
2A.7 1 /‘Married with me if thouwouldst be,/A courtesie thou must
2B.7 1 /‘Married with me if thouwouldst be,/A curtisie thou must
273A.16 2 thee pray,/so that thouwouldst not be strange;/If thy
81A.17 4 lady in thine armes,/Andwouldst thou bee away?’
133A.8 1 /‘Why, whatwouldst thou have?’ said Robin
151A.27 4 the king in every thing/Wouldst thou thy mind firm set?’

wound (61)
7[G.19] 2 put in him the deadlywound.
49A.2 4 /Gied him a deadliewound.
49C.3 4 pocket/Gied him a deadlywound.
49E.3 4 /And gave John a deadlywound.
49F.2 4 /Gae John his deadlywound.
49[H.2] 4 /Gave John a deadlywound.
69C.16 3 there she saw his bluidywound,/. . . . .
69G.21 4 /Discovered the deadlywound.
88C.3 4 /A deep and a deadlywound.
88C.23 4 /A deep and deadlywound.
88C.27 4 bodie/A deep and deadlywound.
109C.55 4which he made a grievouswound.
203C.13 2bonny Braikly wi mony awound.
161B.7 3 Earl Douglass a deadlywound,/Alack! a deep wound and
66A.26 4 to the heart/A deepwound and a sair.
66A.27 4 Wyet to the heart/A deepwound and a sair.
68K.11 4 Young Hunting,/A deepwound and a sair.
70A.11 4 the widow’s son,/A deepwound and a sair.
73B.32 4 to the heart,/A deepwound and a sair.
88B.22 4 Annet’s breast,/A deepwound and a sair.
93A.12 4 the bonny babe/A deepwound and a sair.
68A.6 4 Young Hunting/A deepwound and a sare.
73G.22 4 /And gin her . . . ./A deepwound and a sare.
161B.7 4 wound,/Alack! a deepwound and a sare.
11[L.12] 2 a kiss,/He gave her a deepwound and didna miss.
49A.3 3 the blood from off mywound,/And it will bleed nae mair.
109C.56 3 /He laid his hand upon thewound,/And quickly he did stanch
99B.25 2 the champion/Was a deepwound and sair;/The next wound
52B.11 2 /And slowly slipt it in thewound,/And slowly has she risen
191E.19 1 /Some theywound, and some they slew,/They
109B.82 3 his handkerchief on hiswound,/And with some kind of
76B.28 3 given himself a deadlywound,/And word spake never
49A.4 3 the blood from off hiswound,/But aye it bled the mair.
249A.19 2 that Lord John shot,/Hewound fifty and fifteen;/The next
120A.21 4 his shoulders/He made awound full wide.
250A.7 3 full three;/At last a deepwound got Henry Martyn,/And
161C.22 2 /That could so sharplywound,/Has wounded Douglas on
68D.4 4 penknife/Wherewith shewound him deep.
161C.25 1 /‘Mywound is deep; I fain would
193B.30 3 cruellie;/The slightestwound might caused his deid,/
81K.11 2 Lord Barnet strak,/Hewound Mousgray very sore;/The
68J.23 2/When he saw the deadlywound,/‘O wha has slain my right-
211A.44 3 this be thy deadlywound,/Or God and good
68C.6 4 penknife,/An gae him awound sae deep.
88E.11 4 quickly drew,/Gae her awound sae deep.
167A.54 2 againe,/And sore of thiswound that he did bleed;/Then
99B.25 3 wound and sair;/The nextwound that he gae the champion,/
167A.57 2 haches againe;/Sore of hiswound that hee did bleed;/
99B.25 1 /The firstwound that Johnny gae the
81G.25 3 richt sair;/And the secondwound that Messgrove gat,/A
81G.25 1 /The firstenwound that Messgrove gat,/It
49B.4 3 /He laid it to the bloodywound,/That still bled mair and
214A.9 1 four he killd and five didwound,/That was an unmeet
49B.3 3 gave his brother a deadlywound/That was deep, long and
81L.44 4 that gay ladye/A deepwound to the heart.
301A.15 3 free,/And in ane hour thewound was heald,/That nae mair
7[I.7] 2 wip’d her father’s bloodywound,/Which ran more clear
129A.46 2 /A deep and gashlywound;/Who damd and foamd,
109C.35 3ride;/And many a bloodywound will we make/Before that
109A.75 3 clapt his hand vpon hiswound,/With some kind of words
207B.10 1 knee, and he gave him thewound,/With that the Dutch lord

wounde (3)
116A.79 4 /[Eyther] had his dethës wounde.
116A.86 4 /They had made many awounde.
162A.28 2 archery/gave many awounde fulle wyde;/Many a

wounded [39], Wounded [2] (41)
214B.9 1 /It’s five hewounded, an five he slew,/I the
159A.20 4 Scottland/I haue beenewounded and beaten sore.
214[R.2] 1 /Three hewounded, and five he slew,/As he
214D.7 1 /Five hewounded and five he slew,/In the
214J.9 1 /Five waswounded, and four was slain,/
7A.26 1 /But for a’ saewounded as Earl Bran was,/He
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wounded (cont.)
7[H.19] 1 /For as sairwounded as he was,/He lifted the
66D.8 2 Lord Ingram gae,/Hewounded Childe Viat nigh;/The
161C.22 3 so sharply wound,/Haswounded Douglas on the brow,/
214K.7 1 /Four he haswounded, five he has slain,/He
11G.12 2 sweet,/Wi his penknife hewounded her deep./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
88D.27 4 good braid sword,/Andwounded her fu deep.
114H.9 2 and the dun deer lap,/Hewounded her in the side;/Between
114G.7 2 shot that Johnnie shot,/Hewounded her in the side;/The
114F.6 2 the dun deer lap,/And hewounded her on the side,/But
88A.10 4 his bloody sword,/Andwounded her sae deep.
52A.11 4 a wee pen-knife,/And shewounded hersell fu sair.
81I.19 2 Bengwill gave him,/Hewounded him full sore;/The very
114H.18 2 they shot at him,/Theywounded him in the thigh;/Out
114F.16 2the foresters shot,/Theywounded him on the knee;/And
68F.5 4 in her hand,/Andwounded him so deep.
68K.11 3 her gare,/Then she’swounded him Young Hunting,/A
179A.27 4 /And was sorewounded in that stour.
18B.10 2 he did ride,/The boar hewounded in the left side.
66E.38 4 Childe Vyet drew,/Hewounded Ingram sair.
114C.4 4 /Out shot a’ the foresters,/Wounded Johnny aboun the bree.
88A.6 3 tell to me,/Saw you not awounded knight/Come riding by
81C.30 2 Mousgrove did strike,/Hewounded Lord Barnet sore;/The
81L.40 2 that Munsgrove drew/Wounded Lord Burnett sair;/The
81I.18 2 my brother dear,/You’vewounded me full sore;/You may
211A.45 3 sword is sharp, it hathwounded my heart,/And so no
150A.11 4 face,/And Marian waswounded sore.
214[Q.6] 2 they flew,/And three hewounded sorely,/Till her brother
81L.44 3 and smart,/And he haswounded that gay ladye/A deep
81[O.13] 2 Moss Groves he gave,/Hewounded the king most sore;/The
114D.19 2 the proud foresters,/Andwounded the seventh sair:/He laid
114H.20 2 killd six foresters,/Andwounded the seventh sair;/Then
18E.3 3 has worried my lord andwounded thirty.’
99[R.27] 2 that Lord Jonnie gave,/Hewounded very sore;/The next
179A.28 3 /Besides all those thatwounded were,/And eleven
18B.15 2 bout that I did ride,/Iwounded your wild boar in the

woundës (1)
117A.305 3 of my hede,/And gyue mewoundës depe and wyde;/No lyfe

woundid (1)
68B.6 4 tane a little penknife,/Andwoundid him sae deep.

woundit (7)
52B.9 4 rib and the short one/Hewoundit her deep and sair.
114I.3 2 dun deer lap,/And he’swoundit her in the side;/Out then
114E.7 2 dun deer lap,/And he haswoundit him in the side,/And
114D.16 2 that they did shoot,/Theywoundit him on the bree;/Up
114E.15 2that they did shoot,/Theywoundit him on the thie;/Up
81G.25 2 that Messgrove gat,/Itwoundit him richt sair;/And the
114E.17 2 foresters,/And he haswoundit the seventh sair;/He laid

wounds (44)
7A.27 2 he alighted to wash hiswounds.
49D.5 3 /Ye’ll stap it in my bluidywounds,/And syne they’ll bleed
7C.6 3 wiped her father’s bloodywounds,/And the blood sprung up
49E.6 3 /And row it in my bluidywounds,/And they’ll neer bleed
49D.7 3 stappit it in his bluidywounds,/But ay they bled mair
49C.5 3 stapt it in his bleedingwounds,/But ay they bled the
88D.32 3 stappit it in her bleedingwounds,/But aye they bled the
49F.6 3 tried to stop his bleedingwounds,/But still they bled the
49F.8 3 tried to stop his bleedingwounds,/But still they bled the
49E.7 3 /He’s rowit it in his bluidywounds,/But they bleed ay mair
7C.16 3 through loss of blood andwounds,/Fair Margaret died with
49F.5 3 try to stop my bloodywounds,/For they bleed
49F.7 3 try to stop my bloodywounds,/For they run wonderous
18B.19 2 days and three,/When mywounds heal, I’ll come to thee.’
162B.55 3 /They washt theirwounds in brinish teares,/but all
214L.16 1 /She washed hiswounds in yon well-strand,/And
179A.20 3 prick;/Nineteen bloodywounds lay him upon;/What ferly
129A.23 4 distressed princess/Thatwounds me to the heart.
69B.19 2 then she spied his deadlywounds:/‘O wae be to my seven
49D.4 3 /You’ll wash my bluidywounds oer and oer,/And syne
49E.4 3 fair,/And wash my bluidywounds oer and oer,/And they’ll
49D.6 3 /He’s washed his bluidywounds oer and oer,/But ay they
49E.5 3 /He’s wash’d his bluidywounds oer and oer,/But they
134A.33 2 him all round about,/Butwounds on him saw none,/Yet at
18A.27 2 into spite,/To heale thywounds that beene soe wide.
7B.8 3 her father’s bloodywounds,/That were redder than
26.7 2 bloudy hed,/And kist hiswounds that were so red.
7E.5 3 wiped her father’s bloodywounds,/The blood ran red as the
18B.18 2 and three,/To heal yourwounds, then come to me.’
68B.21 4 traitor she cam near,/Hiswounds they gushit out.
7D.6 3 her father’s bloodywounds,/They sprang as red as the
49C.4 3 stap it in my bleedingwounds,/They’ll aiblins bleed noe
88D.31 3 stap it in my bleedingwounds;/They’ll may be bleed
207D.8 2 lord a bleeding in hiswounds./This seeing, cries the
68D.5 1 /‘Whywounds thou me so deep, lady?/
244A.12 4 he’s gaen Sir Fenwickwounds three.

wounds (cont.)
109A.90 2 hath more than deadlyewounds two or three;/Ffor this
109B.98 2 /And given him death’swounds two or three,/I’le sell the
109B.97 2 /And given him death’swounds two or three;/O lady
109A.90 2 hath more than deadlyewounds two or three;/Thou art
214I.13 3 wi her tears she bath’d hiswounds,/Upo the braes o Yarrow.
18A.30 2 an end,/Sir Lyonell of his wounds was healed sound.
68B.21 1 /O white, white war hiswounds washen,/As white as a
68C.23 1 /White, white waur hiswounds washen,/As white as ony

woundyt (1)
119A.27 3 soþe as I yow sey,/Andwoundyt mony a moder son,/And

wow [15], Wow [3] (18)
305C.6 2 king he gat up in hast,/Anwow an angrie man was he!/‘I’se
228A.7 2 the Earl of Argyle,/Dearwow! but he spak wondrous
7B.20 2 the Black Douglas,/Andwow but he was rough!/For he
228A.3 2 spak her father dear,/Dearwow! but he was wondrous sorrie;/
32.10 2 his good gray-hounds,/Wow but his heart was sair!/She
32.12 2 slew his gay gos-hawks,/Wow but his heart was sair!/She
32.8 2 his berry-brown steed,/Wow but his heart was sair!/Shee
228A.9 2 bonny Lowland lass,/Andwow! but she spak wondrous
228A.4 2 her mother dear,/Dearwow! but she spak wondrous
200A.1 2 our good lord’s gate,/Andwow but they sang sweetly!/They
86A.2 1 /Andwow! but they were lovers dear,/
82.12b 1 /Owow, etc.
82.1b 1 /Owow for day! diddle/An dear gin it
82.11b 1 /‘Owow for day! diddle/An dear gin it
82.14b 1 /‘Owow for day! diddle/An dear gin it
82.14b 1 gin it were day! diddle/‘Owow for day! diddle/An dear gin it
82.14b 1 gin it were day! diddle/‘Owow for day! diddle/An dear gin it
73E.6 2 been a’ nicht, Willie?/Owow, ye’ve tarried lang!’/‘I have

wowman (2)
75A.8 4 them all/He’d never kisswowman again.
75A.12 1 /An oldwowman coming by that way,/

wrack (3)
216A.8 3 as I gae!/Mak me yourwrack as I come back,/But spare
134A.61 2 /They were set for hiswrack;/He saw nothing appearing
281A.11 3 was true;/But what thewrack took the auld wife’s fit?/

wraith (2)
66C.8 4 /But Lady Maisdrey waswraith .
10N.15 2 whan to her deir/Herwraith  at deid of nicht cold appeir.

wraiths (1)
39[J2.12] 3 /Amang a pack o hellishwraiths,/Before I never saw?’

wrang (54)
184A.17 2 I’ll neer do a Crichtonwrang!
216A.20 3 Claid’s water/Hav don uswrang
217M.11 4 /For fear that ye do mewrang.
259A.6 4 /Can cure my son fromwrang?
70B.14 4 me,/But never found mewrang.’
217D.4 4 fear that ye do me somewrang.’
217F.3 4 come,/For fear ye do mewrang.’
217G.6 4 /For fear at ye do mewrang.’
217H.4 4 mirk,/And we hae riddenwrang.’
249A.10 4 /I fear she’s gottenwrang.’
252A.6 4 blood/Or thy body gatwrang.’
252B.6 4 /Your body’s neer getwrang.’
217D.16 2 /Wha has dune to you thiswrang?’/And she had na a word
217H.23 2 /O wha’s done ye thewrang?’/‘Na body, na body, kind
279A.19 1 an die me mukellwrang:’/‘O doll for the deaing o
279B.8 1 and do me meiklewrang.’/‘O dool for the doing o’t!
215H.13 3 was strang, and we radewrang,/And he’s drownd in the
280D.5 3 /You are designd to do mewrang,/Awa, young man, and
184A.37 1 na hurt, nor we’ll take nawrang,/But back to Wamphray
217N.2 3 be!/My steed he has ridenwrang,/Fain wad I ken the way.’
91E.2 2 /‘These words they do mewrang;/For gin I lye in a man’s
17H.17 1 part be right, and part bewrang,/Frae the beggar man the
225B.12 3 /And ilka ane that did himwrang,/He beat him on the neis,
225I.12 3 every one that did himwrang,/He hit them oer the nose,
225G.8 3 /Every one that durst himwrang,/He took him by the nose,
225A.12 3 /An every ane that did himwrang,/He took him by the nose,
221E.18 3bride him wi;/She grat anwrang her hands,/An said, ‘It is
209F.8 5 for Geordie,/And aye shewrang her lily-white hands,/
245A.10 1 /Young Allan grat andwrang his hands,/An he kent na
76D.29 3 tossd aboon the tide;/Hewrang his hands, than fast he ran,/
91C.9 1 /Her good lordwrang his milk-white hands,/Till
217I.3 2 nicht,/And I have riddenwrang;/If ye wad be sae gude and
65H.12 3 her ee:/‘What is thewrang I’ve done, brother,/Ye look
236D.15 2 /Says, I’ve dune you naewrang;/I’ve married a wife to win
268A.26 3 shoud be,/That I woudwrang my ain gude lord,/And him
114F.2 2 /Her hands for dule shewrang:/‘O Johnie, for my
225B.13 3 /Ilka ane that does mewrang/Sall feel my gude
68H.4 4 /But the sword on hiswrang side.
86A.17 1 /‘O wha has done thewrang, sister,/Or dared the deadly
188B.25 4 the other side,/And theywrang their cloathes right
92B.17 1 /The knights theywrang their white fingers,/The
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wrang (cont.)
91[G.29] 3 was ther;/The knightswrang ther whit fingers,/The
91[G.30] 1 /The knights theywrang ther whit fingers,/The rings
89B.17 3 /I’m sure I never did theewrang;/Thy face I neer did see.’
44.3 2 /Woud ye do me thewrang/To think to gain my
187B.10 1 their horses are shod thewrang way,/And Hobie has
187B.8 2 gave,/‘Your horses thewrang way maun a’ be shod;/Like
5F.19 2 /Or does thy steed onywrang way ride?
5F.22 2 /Nor does my steed onywrang way ride.
73[I.2] 1 /Willie spak but aewrang word,/An Annie took it ill:/
73[I.3] 1 /Annie spak but aewrang word,/An Willy lookit
236E.12 2 Brither, ye hae donewrang;/Ye have married a wife
41B.5 3 the skaith,/And said, Towrang ye, Hynde Etin,/I wad be
236D.14 2 You’ve dune us greatwrang;/You’ve married a wife

wrange (1)
161A.4 3 owr Ynglyssh men gretewrange,/To batell that were not

wrap (5)
245B.11 2 o the canvas broad/Andwrap it in a’ roun,/And as much
49G.4 3 it from gore to gore,/Andwrap it round your bleeding heart,/
245C.20 2ells o gude canvas/Andwrap the ship a’ round;/And pick
178F.7 3 down thou unto me!/I’llwrap thee on a feather-bed,/Thy
39F.12 3 to a naked man;/Come,wrap you your mantle me about,/

wrapped (7)
120A.14 4 in her hands,/Werewrapped all in silke.
81J.6 1 /Wiwrapped arms in bed they lay/Till
81J.18 1 /Withwrapped arms in bed they lay/Till
39F.16 3 into a naked man;/But shewrapped her mantle him about,/
110K.12 2 a long purse of gold/Andwrapped it in a glove:/‘Here’s to
49G.5 3 it from gore to gore,/Andwrapped it round his bleeding
214[Q.11] 3 it was yellow—/Shewrapped it round his middle sma,/

wrappit (2)
277E.5 2 gude weather’s-skin/Andwrappit  the dandily lady therein.
281A.12 3 the creel was fu,/Hewrappit  the rape round his left

wrapt (3)
39I.51 3 mother-naked man,/Shewrapt  him in her green mantle,/
55.6 4 sheets/That Jesus waswrapt  in?’
20[N.6] 2 unkirtled yersel, and yewrapt  us in ’t.’

wrastelyng (1)
117A.135 1 at a brydge ther was awrastelyng,/And there taryed was

wrastelynge (1)
117A.268 2 be so longe;/I came by awrastelynge,/And there I holpe a

wrate (2)
81G.2 1 /His ladywrate a braid letter,/And seald it
244C.2 1 /The king hewrate a braid letter,/And sealed it

wrath (8)
83A.31 4 me/When I was in all that wrath !
178D.6 3 fast,/He fell into a rage ofwrath ,/And his heart was aghast.
159A.23 1 /The King waswrath , and rose away,/Saies, Nay,
53N.19 4 she says,/‘Till thy father’swrath  be turnd from thee.’
53J.2 4 says,/‘Till your fadder’swrath  be turned from thee.’/’ ’ ’ ’
45A.34 3 king with you is nothingwrath ,/For heere is the pardon for
157D.9 3 captain answered him [in]wrath ,/He answerd him with
45A.32 3 nor thee Ile be nothingwrath ;/Here is the pardon for him

wrathfully (2)
5B.25 1 /Owrathfully  he left the bed,/And
5B.25 2 he left the bed,/Andwrathfully  his claiths on did.

wreak (1)
88E.12 2 provokes thine ire/Towreak itself on me,/When thus I

wreakit (1)
178G.37 4 my lady’s life,/Andwreakit  himsell on me!

wreck (3)
64F.9 4 /These pains are women’swreck!
216C.10 3 strang;/Make me yourwreck as I come back,/But spare
289A.5 1 gallant ship is gone towreck,/Which was so lately

wreeke (1)
154A.70 3 /For fault of some, towreeke his teene/On all that by

wreke (2)
23.6 2 Crist, ful wel he wolde bewreke.’
116A.32 4 do them no harme,/Butwreke you all on me.’

wren (1)
2I.13 2 cart o stane,/And yoke thewren and bring it hame.

Wrennok (7)
115A.11 4 at oþeris herte,’/SeydeWrennok ageyn.
115A.12 4 þe on be-forn,’/SeydeWrennok ageyn.
115A.16 1 /‘Now xalt þu neuer �elpe,Wrennok,/At ale ne at wyn,/þat
115A.17 1 /‘Now xalt þu neuer �elpe,Wrennok,/At wyn ne at ale,/þat
115A.8 4 saw a lytil boy/He clepyn Wrennok of Donne.
115A.13 1 /Wrennok schette a ful good
115A.14 2 me on be-forn,’/Al þus to Wrennok seyde he,/‘And þrow þe

wrestle (3)
49F.1 4 other did say,/Come let uswrestle here.
30.40 3 said he:/‘Why, I willwrestle with yon lodly feend,/
30.39 3 sayd hee:/‘Befor I woldwrestle with yonder feend,/It is

wrestled (2)
49F.2 1 /They wrestled up andwrestled down,/Till John fell to
49F.2 1 /Theywrestled up and wrestled down,/

wretch (4)
209F.10 1and spoke a bold bluidywretch,/And oh, but he spoke
194C.9 3 blin her ee;/Says, Of thiswretch I’ll be revenged/For these
209F.15 3 your hand, you bluidywretch!/O hold it from my
86B.8 3 win?/And who is thewretch, tell me, likewise,/That

wretched (2)
243C.23 1 /The fatal flight o thiswretched maid/Did reach her ain
292A.12 1 /‘Ahwretched me!’ he loudly cry’d,/

wright (1)
29.32 4 yonder mantle,/not with wright  but with wronge!

wrights (1)
96[H.19] 1 /She’s warnd thewrights in lilly Londeen,/She’s

wring [11], Wring [1] (12)
277C.9 1 I will wash, and I willwring ,/And never mair think on
277A.8 1 I will wash, and I willwring ,/And never mind my gay
139A.15 2 make your wives for towring ,/And wish that you had
277B.4 1 could nether wash norwring ,/For spoilin o her gay goud
277A.2 1 wadna wash, she wadnawring ,/For spoiling o her gay
277D.5 1 wadna wash nor wad shewring ,/For spoiling o her gay
277C.4 1 wash, nor she wadnawring ,/For the spoiling o her
233C.44 1 /Lord Fyvie he didwring  his hands,/Said, Alas foe
187C.10 3 I wat they were obliged towring  his neck in twa.
147A.13 2 their hands didwring ,/Sometimes they wept and
78[Hb.10] 2 light from dungeon deep,/Wring  water from a stone,/And
277B.10 1 /‘I can baith wash anwring ;/What care I for my gay

wringe (1)
123A.2 2 men their hands donewringe,/’ ’ ’ ’ ’

wringin [3], Wringin [2] (5)
210B.2 4 cam his bonny wife,/wringin  her hair.
182D.3 2 cam doon the stair,/Wringin  her hands an tearin her
182D.7 2 cam doon the stair,/Wringin  her hands an tearin her
239B.9 1 maidens did meet him, a’wringin  their hans,/Sayin, It’s a’
91D.7 1 /The knights werewringin  their white fingers,/And

wringing [4], Wringing [3] (7)
259A.13 2 from the West,/Full sorewringing  her hands,/And aye she
181B.4 2 lady came down the stair,/wringing  her hands:/‘He has slain
196A.21 1 /Wringing  her hands, tearing her
218A.1 2 sat in her bower-door,/Wringing  her lily hands,/And by
266A.24 2 John Thomson came,/Wringing  his hands most
87C.10 3 sichin and sabbin andwringing  his hands,/No message
239A.14 1 came her maidens, allwringing  their hands,/Saying,

wrinkling (1)
112C.16 4 gay cloathing,/Nor thewrinkling  of her gown, sir.

wrist (3)
140B.16 2 /Were patchd from knee towrist ;/‘By the truth of my body,’
142A.3 2 gowne,/It reacht not to hiswrist ;/‘Christ’s curse on’s hart,’
140A.4 2 /The were torne in thewrist ;/‘When I looke on my leggs,

writ (3)
238F.2 1 /Shewrit  a broad letter, and pennd it
238F.7 3 pennd it fou weel;/He aswrit  a broad letter, and pennd it
169B.4 1 /The king hewrit  a lovely letter,/With his own

write [43], Write [1] (44)
99J.6 1 /‘But I will write  a braid letter,/And seal it
99H.11 1 /‘But I will write  a braud leter,/And sign it
222B.15 3 that I may see,/I woudwrite  a broad, broad letter/To my
238F.7 2 and one of great skill,/Didwrite  a broad letter, and pennd it
99N.18 1 /‘But I will write  a broad letter,/And seal it
25[E.3] 1 /‘I will write  a broad letter,/And write it
99D.8 1 /‘But I will write  a lang letter,/And give it
99B.11 1 /‘But I will write  a lang letter,/And seal it
222C.9 3 for to see,/And she didwrite  a lang letter/To her love in
99E.5 3 command,/It’s I wouldwrite  a lang letter/To John in fair
222C.8 3 candle for to see,/I wudwrite  a lang letter/To my love in
177A.9 1 /‘I’le write  a letter,’ sayd the regent
271B.52 1 /The lady she didwrite  a letter,/Full pittifully with
96A.12 1 /‘He bids youwrite  a letter to him;/He says he’s
99G.4 1 /The king didwrite  a long letter,/Sealed it with
222D.7 3 that I may see,/And I willwrite  a long letter/To Jemmy at
254A.6 3 as thou can flee,/I wouldwrite  a long letter/To Will ayont
89A.22 4 turtle-dow/As well towrite  and read.
211A.5 3 my son Bewick can bothwrite  and read,/Amd sure I am
211A.12 3 his son Bewick can bothwrite  and read,/And sure I am that
208I.1 1 GEORGE he did a letterwrite ,/And sealed it up with gold,/
209I.25 3 and shortly,/That I maywrite  down Gight’s lament,/And
70A.1 3 could Willie read andwrite ,/Far better ride on steed. O
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write  (cont.)
204E.4 3 a bill of divorce I’ll gar write  for him,/A mair better lord I’
99E.22 4 the king did cry,/‘Towrite  her portion free.’
99[S.33] 4 the king reply’d,/‘Towrite  her tocher free.’
99A.33 2 the king then cried,/‘Towrite  her tocher free;’/‘A priest, a
271B.10 3 goes in rich array,/I canwrite  him a lesson soon/To learn
177A.80 3 lowd and hye,/Saying,Write  him downe a hundred
209D.18 5 so ready,/That I maywrite  into the north/I have wone
156A.4 4 Elenor says,/I will notwrite  it down.
25[E.3] 2 write a broad letter,/Andwrite  it sae perfite,/That an she
236F.2 1 /‘I can neither read norwrite ,/Nor neer been brocht up at
45B.18 4 need,/For I can neitherwrite  nor read.’
45A.30 6 deede,/For I can neitherwrite  nor reede.’
222E.8 3 light to let me see,/Till Iwrite  on a broad letter/And send ’t
236C.8 1 daughter canna read orwrite ,/She never was at school;/
236A.5 1 can neither read norwrite ,/She was neer brought up at
236E.8 1 she can neither read norwrite ,/She was never brought up
204H.11 3 /A bill of divorce I will write  to him,/And a far better lord
285A.24 3 is the last news that I canwrite  to you./To England’s coast
106.1 2 ladies, great and small,/Iwrite  unto you one and all,/
236F.5 1 /‘She can neither read norwrite ,/Was neer brocht up at
209J.36 3amd shortly,/As he maywrite  what I indite,/A’ this I’ve

writer (3)
215E.3 4 /An I getna Willie thewriter .
215D.2 4 /But leave me Willie thewriter .’
215D.3 4 /An I get na Willie thewriter .’

writer’s (3)
209D.18 3 O,/‘Where will I get awriter’s  [house],/A writer’s house
209I.25 1 /‘You’ll hae me to somewriter’s  house,/And that baith
209D.18 4 I get a writer’s [house],/Awriter’s  house so ready,/That I

writes (1)
99G.5 4 England;/King Edwardwrites for me.’

writhe (1)
176A.34 1 /Then hewrithe  the gold ring of his ffingar/

writin (1)
290C.12 3 the main,/And mucklewritin  was therein,/To the bonnie

writing (1)
178B.19 1 /But when he looket thiswriting  on,/Lord, in is hart he was

writt (4)
169A.4 1 /The king hewritt  an a letter then,/A letter
107A.28 1 lady said, Iohn Stewartwritt ,/And to Argyle Castle sent it
107A.78 1 lady sayd, Iohn Stewartwritt ,/To Argyle Castle sent itt
109A.33 4 /Behold the letter sheewritt  vnto mee.’

written (28)
208D.1 1 /THE king haswritten  a braid letter,/And seald it
246A.7 1 /But he haswritten  a braid letter,/Between the
254B.6 3 come to me;/My father’swritten  a braid letter,/Bids me gae
238A.13 2 of great skill,/And he haswritten  a broad letter, and he has
209D.5 1 /He haswritten  a broad letter,/And he’s
209I.6 1 /Gight haswritten  a broad letter,/And seald
208C.1 1 /THE king haswritten  a broad letter,/And seald
266A.8 3 lang,/And he haswritten  a broad letter,/And seald
25[E.4] 1 /Then he haswritten  a broad letter,/And seald
208F.1 1 /THE king haswritten  a broad letter,/And seald
222B.16 3 might see,/And she haswritten  a broad letter/To her love
222A.20 3 might see,/And she haswritten  a broad letter/To Johny at
208[J.1] 1 /The king haswritten  a brod letter,/An sealled it
209A.2 1 /O he haswritten  a lang letter,/He sent it to
99F.5 1 /Now she haswritten  a letter,/And sealed it
96E.10 1 /Lord William haswritten  a love-letter,/Put it under
232G.2 3 /The Earl o Hume haswritten  doun/That he will be your
30.47 3 in a floode;/Our Lord had written  it with his hands,/And
5C.84 1 /It was weelwritten  on his breast-bane/Childe
5B.60 1 /And ’twas weelwritten  on his breast-bane,/
5A.74 1 /An it was wellwritten  on his breast-bane/‘Gil
5D.54 1 /It waswritten  on his breast-bane/Lord
5C.85 1 /It was weelwritten  on his right hand/He was
5E.30 1 /Now it waswritten  on the child’s breast-bone/
5E.31 1 /It waswritten  on the child’s right hand/
199D.2 1 /Then great Montrose haswritten  to Argyll/And that the
199D.1 1 /O GLEYD Argyll haswritten  to Montrose/To see gin
114L.1 3 /She fand a cat o clay,/Anwritten  upon the back o it/‘Tak

Writting (2)
177A.10 3 and I cold neuer agree;/Writting  a letter, that will not
83A.6 4 are in any schoole-house,/Writting  with pen and inke:/Ffor

wrocht (1)
114J.6 4 /Which my true loverwrocht!’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’

wrocken (1)
118A.3 4 in this lande,/I’le bewrocken on both them towe.’

Wroken (1)
271A.87 4 as I am a christian man,/Wroken vpon him that I wilbe.’

wrong (45)
169A.4 4 promised to doe him nowrong.
290A.7 4 Alass,/’Tis a sin to do mewrong!
290C.8 4 would be a pity to do mewrong.
291A.7 4 they woud work himwrong.
83E.19 4 /That never thought youwrong.’
100I.10 4 /For I have done him nowrong.’
148A.10 4 ’Nothing shall goewrong.’
269C.5 4 dear?/I fear you’ve gottenwrong.’
293D.3 5 /For none’s done me thewrong,’ she said,/‘Nor left me
45A.1 4 might;/Hee did muchwrong and mainteined litle right.
217C.2 3 steed has just now rodewrong,/And the way I canna see.’
215E.14 3was strong, the clerk radewrong,/And Willie’s drownd in
236C.14 1 /‘I never did theewrong, brother,/I never did thee
54A.8 2 /‘I have done Marywrong;/But cheer up, my dearest,/
154A.22 1 would he doe a womanwrong,/But see her safe conveid;/
293D.2 5 Who has done you thewrong, fair maid,/And left you
236B.16 2 John,/For I hae don nawrong;/For I ha married a wife to
236A.11 2 John,/I have done you nowrong;/For I’ve married ane to
240C.16 1 my lord, if I’ve donewrong;/Forgive a simple caddie;/
225F.9 3 every one that did himwrong,/He hit them oer the nose,
225K.21 3 /And all that did him anywrong,/He took them by the nose,
225C.17 3 every one that did himwrong,/He took them owre the
156A.19 3 shriekd and she cry’d, shewrong her hands,/And said she
154A.73 2 of Robbin Hood,/Andwrong him not a iot,/He never
131A.8 2 eer he would take anywrong,/His courage was flush, he’
134A.79 1 if he had done themwrong/In mealing of their cloaths,/
236C.14 2brother,/I never did theewrong;/I’ve wedded a woman to
72C.41 4 went down to hell,/Forwrong justice and law.
240C.17 1 /‘Ye have done nowrong, my bonny boy,/Ye’ve
240C.17 2 boy,/Ye’ve done nowrong, my caddie;’/Wi hat in
127A.30 3 of us hath done mostwrong,/My crab-tree staff shall
134A.93 2 would full fain/Of hiswrong revenged be,/He smil’d to
225C.18 3/Every one that does mewrong/Shall feel my good
225I.13 3 every one that does mewrong/Shall feel my good
125A.26 1 /There’s no one shallwrong thee, friend, be not afraid;/
134A.61 1 then thought all waswrong;/They were set for his
8C.9 3 /And if they offer thee towrong,/Theyle finde Ile play their
80.11 4 my howse/Shall doewrong vnto thee.’
124A.4 2 said the pinder,/‘For awrong way have you gone;/For
154A.93 2 did this/To vindicate thewrong/Which to the clergie he
217E.4 2 our steeds are quite gonewrong;/Will you do to me such a
156[G.10] 3 /For we have not spoken awrong word/Since we came over
236B.15 2 /‘Brither, ye ha done greatwrong;/Ye hae married a wife this
236C.13 2/Says, Ye’v done mickelwrong;/Ye’v wedded a mean
236A.10 2 Brother you’ve done uswrong;/You’ve married ane

wrongd (1)
287A.9 1 /‘I neverwrongd an English ship, but Turk

wronge (12)
29.32 4 /not with wright but with wronge!
117A.94 4 det,/To put that knyght towronge.
117A.90 4 /Ye do to hym mochwronge.’
117A.254 4 /That haue done mochwronge.’
122A.10 4 must see me take noewronge.’
80.10 1 any one done to theewronge,/Any of thy fellowes
117A.46 4 sayde Robyn,/‘Wythwronge hast led thy lyfe.’
116A.65 2 to a councell,/[And]wronge hys necke in two,/[And]
116A.81 2 [Hys axe] out his hande hewronge;/[On eche] syde he smote
117A.268 4 holpe a porë yeman,/Withwronge was put behynde.’
175A.9 3 /If any man will doe youwronge,/Your borrow I shalbee.’
175A.7 3 /If any man will doe youwronge,/Your warrant they may

wronged (2)
260A.6 3 me!/For I am a lady deepwronged in love,/And chased
66E.44 4 bower/Childe Vyetwronged me.’

wrongeous (1)
66A.25 2 bairn on you,/Nor on nowrongeous man,/Though ye

wrongs (2)
45B.1 4 might,/He held up greatwrongs, he put down great right.
154A.28 2 did vindicate/His formerwrongs receivd;/For ’twas this

wrote (36)
245E.3 1 /The king hewrote a braed letter,/And sealed it
99C.5 1 /Then she haswrote a braid letter,/And sealed it
233A.22 1 /But Tiftie’swrote a braid letter,/And sent it
99I.4 1 /She haswrote a braid letter,/She has wrote
99I.4 3 it tenderly,/And she’swrote a braid letter,/To lat her
99H.12 1 /And she haswrote [a] braud leter,/And signd it
238E.17 2 a man of great skill,/Hewrote a broad letter, and penned it
237A.10 1 /Duke Gordon haswrote a broad letter,/And sent it to
238E.6 1 /Then shewrote a broad letter, and wrote it
246B.5 1 /He haswrote a broad letter,/Between the
238G.6 3 to run and ride;/Hewrote a broad letter, he wrote it
238G.6 1 /Her fatherwrote a broad letter wi speed,/
99[Q.9] 1 /She haswrote a brod letter,/And seald it
208A.1 1 /OUR king haswrote a lang letter,/And sealed it
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wrote (cont.)
221J.6 1 /But she haswrote a lang letter,/And sealed it
208H.1 1 /THE king hewrote a letter,/And sealëd it with
99L.4 1 /The king hewrote a letter broad,/And sealed it
208E.1 1 /THE kingwrote a letter to my lord
271A.83 1 /Sheewrote a letter with her owne hand,/
271A.88 1 /Hewrote a letter with his owne hand,/
99K.6 1 /Then she haswrote a long letter,/And seald it
208G.1 1 /THE king haswrote a long letter,/And sealed it
208B.1 1 /THE king hewrote a love-letter,/And he sealed
222B.17 1 /And aye shewrote, and aye she grat,/The saut
97C.33 1 /The porter then a letterwrote,/And seald it wi his hand,/
174A.2 1 Queene of France a letterwrote,/And sealed itt with hart
233C.14 1/Her father soon a letterwrote,/And sent it on to Fyvie,/To
238B.9 2 a man of great skill,/Hewrote him a letter, and indited it
238H.7 2 a man o grit wit,/And hewrote him a letter, he thought it
254B.4 3 /An angry man was he;/Hewrote his daughter on great haste/
238E.6 1 wrote a broad letter, andwrote it in haste;/To send it
99I.4 2 a braid letter,/She haswrote it tenderly,/And she’s wrote
238G.6 3 wrote a broad letter, hewrote it wi skill,/An sent it to
72C.6 1 twa clerks they sat andwrote,/The ladies sewed and sang;/
83A.17 2 the castle-wall,/And hewrote the words euerye one,/. . . .
167A.72 1 /My lord Hawardwrote to King Heneryes grace,/

wroth (7)
174A.6 1 waxed wonderouswroth ,/And quarrelld with him for
117A.220 3 hast made our maysterwroth ,/He is fastynge so longe.’
119A.14 3 hande;/Litul Jon waxedwroth  þerwith,/And pulled out his
221F.14 1 English lords, they waxedwroth /What could be in his mind;/
117A.206 3 /For I drede Our Lady bewroth  with me,/Foe she sent me
117A.235 3 day;/I drede Our Lady bewroth  with me,/She sent me not
117A.359 1 /The kynge was wonderwroth  withall,/And swore by the

wrothe (3)
174A.8 1 lords of Scottland waxedwrothe,/And made their vow
118A.43 2 /And with me be notwrothe;/If thou haue had the
120A.4 3 thee bee:’/‘And you bewrothe, my deare master,/You

wrought [37], Wrought [1] (38)
154A.9 4 /That he his downefallwrought.
82.9 6 /I woudna tell how she haswrought.’
231E.14 4his wage,/When he neverwrought a turn?’
29.14 2 /that clothe that hadwrought,/And bade a vengeance
126A.24 2 Nottingham long have Iwrought;/And if thou’lt come
117A.111 2 /‘That all this worldë wrought,/But I haue my londe
174A.1 2 /Ffor thou hast euer wrought by a sleight;/For the
167A.5 4 /That durst hauewrought England such vnright.’
180A.8 4 treason/You haue nowwrought for me.
116A.91 1 for nought was that theywrought,/For so fast they downe
6A.2 2 hair,/But his motherwrought her mickle care.
269D.2 2 lost her good name,/Andwrought her parents ’noy;/And a’
304A.22 4 fight a proud giant,/That’swrought him muckle care.
304A.32 4 fight a proud giant,/That’swrought him muckle care.
162A.26 4 was sene verament,/for hewrought hom both woo and
214O.4 2 run armed men,/Havewrought me dule and sorrow;/
109A.32 2 ffellowes,/Or hast thouwrought me some villanye?/‘Sir,
154A.13 4 were such/That theywrought mickle woe.
247A.3 4 to her lady mother,/Whowrought Sweet William mieckle
154A.92 3 blood;/But he by falshoodwrought the end/Of famous
176A.2 4 was there traitorye/Thewrought the Erle of
30.51 1 /The knightwrought the king his booke,/Bad
107A.85 1 twelue monthe soe theywrought,/The lady shee was great
271B.63 1 /Such a banquet there waswrought,/The like was never
159A.10 2 the Scottes that day,/That wrought them woe enoughe,/For
81C.34 1 mischance by lust waswrought;/Then let us call for
116A.143 4 /‘That in the north hauewrought this wo.’
271A.102 3 thy vild treason thou hastwrought,/Thou had need to cry to
109B.35 4 of thy fellows fair,/Orwrought to me some villany.’
109B.36 2 of my fellows fair,/Nor wrought to you no villany,/But I
175A.2 3 was callëd hee,/And hewrought treason against the
103A.51 4 wicked step-mother,/Thatwrought us meickle bale.
5C.16 2 beaks, the sails were silk,/Wrought  wi maids’ hands like
35.5 2 o the saftest silk,/Wellwrought wi pearles about the ban;/
271A.24 2 doublett,/Thy shirtbandwrought with glistering gold,/And
271A.25 4 thy silken shirt,/That’s wrought with many a golden
109A.32 4 I haue slaine,/Nor I hauewrought you noe villanye.
214P.1 2sister Ann,/I fear we’vewrought you sorrow;/Get up, ye’

wrthe (1)
23.5 1 /‘Judas, thou werewrthe me stende the wid ston,/For

Wrucked (1)
30.47 2 found it at the sea-side,/Wrucked upp in a floode;/Our

wrung (8)
69G.22 1 /Shewrung her hands, and tore her
213A.21 3 /She smote her breaxt, andwrung her hands,/Crying, ‘What
69G.22 2 and tore her hair,/Andwrung her hands most bitterlie:/
170A.4 1 and she waild, and shewrung her hands sore;/O the flour
156[G.21] 3 drest himself [in] red;/Shewrung hir hands, and tore hir hair,/

wrung (cont.)
243B.12 3 wife was drownd,/Hewrung his hands and tore his hair,/
170[I.7] 3 ay as they weeped theywrung their hands sore,/For the
187B.14 1 in twa I wat they haewrung,/Wi hand or foot he neer

wrunge (1)
187A.4 1 /But lords, thewrunge their fingars white,/

wrynge (1)
116A.87 4 many theyr handes dydwrynge.

wryn7 (1)
162A.60 1 handdës dyd he weal andwryn7 he sayd, Alas, and woe ys

wryten (1)
116A.55 1 sayd, I haue a lettrewryten wele,/Now let vs wysely

wrytes (1)
169C.2 1 /The king hewrytes a luving letter,/With his

Wryting (1)
83A.13 4 [are] in any schoole,/Wryting  with pen and inke.

wud [32], Wud [1] (33)
81E.19 4 /For she’ll gae witlesswud.
114D.9 4 /Fell asleep in yonderwud.
114E.8 4 /Fell asleep in yonderwud.
298A.10 4 /And met Jamie in thewud.
52A.4 3 come to the merrie greenwud,/And na ax leive o thee.’
41B.1 3 some nuts growin in thewud,/And wishd that she was
41B.2 5 /And she’s aff to Mulberrywud,/As fast as she could gae.
110I.1 4 cam a courteous knight,/Wud fain and hae his will./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
209F.4 2 I, a pretty little boy,/Thatwud fain win gold and money;/I’ll
242A.3 4 on the prude waters hewud gae.
83D.28 8 penny ye wud hae gien/Iwud hae gien him three.’
83D.28 6 penny ye wud hae gien/Iwud hae gien him three.’/And for
83D.28 7 /And for ae penny yewud hae gien/I wud hae gien him
83D.28 5 me;/And for ae penny yewud hae gien/I wud hae gien him
110K.1 4 a courtier,/And fainwud hae his will.
114D.8 3 atween the water and thewud/He laid the dun deer’s pride.
114E.7 3 atween the water and thewud/He laid the dun deer’s pride.
46B.1 1 daughter gaed through thewud her lane,/And there she met
110[M.16] 3 that ye did him see?’/‘Iwud him ken by his well-fared
222C.3 3 is no for me;/But, if youwud my favour win,/You’ll tak
96B.11 3 up and down,/But yewud na spoken three words to an
66C.22 1 /Nor to the kirk shewud ne gae,/Nor til’t she wudn
204H.2 2 kent what I ken now,/Iwud neer hae crossed the waters o
5F.53 1 /‘Iwud rather than a’ my lands sae
66C.9 3 wun hos and shoon,/Thatwud rin on to my Wayets,/And
110[M.33] 3 /And sine we hit were fu,/Iwud sup file I am saerd,/An sine
41B.7 1 /He pu’d a tree out o thewud,/The biggest that was there,/
110[M.26] 4 her<e],/So clean as shewud them pick!’
5F.4 2 kevils us amang/Whawud to the green-wood gang.
222C.8 3 /And candle for to see,/Iwud write a lang letter/To my
68F.11 4 done to Earl Richard,/Saewud ye do to me.’
110[M.16] 1 /‘Owud ye ken the knight,’ he says,/
47E.9 3 plaits in your hair;/Butwud ye see what I hae seen,/Ye

wuddie (2)
200E.18 2I’ll make them girn in awuddie,/And afterwards I’ll burn
200E.5 2 /Awa in the wild greenwuddie,/And Jockie Faw, the

wude (1)
230A.6 2 /. . . . . . ./. . . . .wude;/How can I keep in my wits,/

wudn (1)
66C.22 2 wud ne gae,/Nor til’t shewudn ride,/Till four and twunty

wudna (7)
44.4 3 she sware by the mold,/‘Iwudna be a blacksmith’s wife/For
268A.21 3 he were on the faem,/Iwudna gain his lady’s love/Whan
241A.2 4 an they ca me that,/Yewudna ken fat they ca me;/But
70A.9 3 buckles were sa stiff theywudna lowse,/The blood had
203B.8 2 man, as I hae na nane,/Hewudna lye in his bed and see his
242A.3 3 and of [the] hay;/Hewudna rest ae nicht therein,/But
83D.28 2 you, my lady fair,/Thatwudna telled it me;/If I had

wuds (7)
41B.4 1 /‘Mulberrywuds are a’ my ain;/My father
41B.8 2 there, ye saucie may;/Mywuds are free for thee;/And gif I
8B.5 4 /An we will wauk thewuds our lane.’
8B.7 4 ‘We will wauk thewuds our lane.’
8B.16 4 /An we will wauk thewuds our lane.’
8B.9 4 /This night shall wauk thewuds wi me.’
8B.11 4 /This night shall wauk thewuds wi me.’

Wudspurs (2)
190A.44 2 name was Watty wi theWudspurs,/Cried, On for his
190A.47 1 /‘It’s I, WattyWudspurs, loose the kye,/I winna

wul (12)
66C.20 4 to that wadding,/An Iwul follow syne.’
66C.19 2 to that wadding,/And Iwul follow syne,/The fitches o the
13B.6 8 life,/For thame nevir mairwul I see O.’
187D.8 1 /‘My mare is young, shewul na swim,’/. . . ./. . . ./. . . .
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wul (cont.)
66C.20 1 /‘’Tis Iwul send to that wadding/Ten ton
13B.5 1 /‘And whatwul ye doe wi your towirs and
13B.5 3 Edward?/And whatwul ye doe wi your towirs and
13B.4 1 /‘And whatten penancewul ye drie, for that,/Edward,
13B.7 1 /‘And whatwul ye leive to your ain mither
13B.7 3 Edward?/And whatwul ye leive to your ain mither
13B.6 1 /‘And whatwul ye leive to your bairns and
13B.6 3 Edward?/And whatwul ye leive to your bairns and

wuld (9)
178G.30 1 /‘Iwuld gie Loudon’s bonnie castell,/
178G.31 1 /‘Oh, Iwuld gie the black,’ she said,/
178G.15 2black,’ she said,/‘And Iwuld gie the brown,/All for ae cup
244C.15 2king and queen,/I thocht Iwuld hae banisht thee,/And I staw
178G.2 4 feed,/And his lady fainwuld I see.’
178G.31 2black,’ she said,/‘And saewuld I the bay,/Gin young Sir
178G.11 4 castell,/As lang’s itwuld keep me.’
83C.23 4 kent he was your son,/Hewuld neer been killit be me.
280C.10 4 my fill,/Where naebodywuld see me.’

wull (8)
73A.24 2 the rose-water/Whair yewull  neir get nane,/For I did get
73A.3 2 nevir wed a wife,/A wifewull  neir wed yee:’/Sae he is
73A.3 1 /‘Gif yewull  nevir wed a wife,/A wife
66C.10 3 hoes and shoon,/Whawull  rin on to your Wayets,/And
65F.12 3 win hose an shoon,/Thatwull  rin to Strawberry Castle for
65F.13 3 richt at her knee:/‘It’s Iwull  rin your errand, ladie,/Wi the
66C.19 1 /‘’Tis Iwull  send to that wadding,/And I
73A.5 4 Fair Annet haes/O itwull  soon be gane.’

wun (7)
91E.6 2 men/Atween ye and thewun,/And four and twenty bonnie
73F.4 2 mither’s malison you’llwun;/But if ye merry the nut-
66C.10 2 I, a bonny boy,/Wad fainwun hoes and shoon,/Wha wull
66C.9 2 a bonny boy,/Wad fainwun hos and shoon,/That wud rin
73F.10 2 a bonny boy,/That willwun hose and shune,/That will run
66C.15 2 /Nor yet are her towrswun,/Neither is Maisdrey lighter
66C.14 2 brunt?/Or is her towrswun?/Or is my Maisdrey lighter

wunna (1)
65D.7 1 /‘I wunna hae that old, old man/To

wunt (1)
204B.1 4 /Where me and my lovewunt to gae!

wurdes (1)
161A.31 2 hym agayne,/Wyth grett wurdes vpon hye,/And sayd, I

wurth (1)
178A.29 4 slayne my lady gay,/Morewurth  then all thy lande.

wush (2)
214C.7 1 /Shewush his face, she kamed his hair,/
173B.20 1 /‘Yestreen Iwush Queen Mary’s feet,/And

wushen (1)
7[G.22] 2 lighted down and he’swushen aff the blood.

Wych (1)
161A.29 2 cam byfore hys oste,/Wych was ever a gentyll knyght;/

wycked (1)
117A.451 2 i-wys,/Through awycked woman,/The pryoresse of

wyckud (1)
119A.34 4 I trust in hir specialy/Nowyckud deth shal he dye.

wyde [6], wydë [1] (7)
116A.146 4 /That shuteth at buttes sowyde.
107A.1 1 /ADLATTS parke iswyde and broad,/And grass
107A.1 1 /ADLATTS parke iswyde and broad,/And grass
117A.326 4 archers ynowe,/Of all thewydë contrë.’
119A.40 4 /I know hym be hiswyde hode.’
162A.28 2 many a wounde fulle wyde;/Many a doughetë the garde
117A.305 3 me woundës depe andwyde;/No lyfe on me be lefte.’

wydowe (1)
161A.67 3 haysell graye;/Many awydowe, wyth wepyng teyres,/

Wyet (9)
66A.2 1 /ChielWyet and Lord Ingram/Was baith
66A.31 1 a bit I’ll beg for ChielWyet,/For Lord Ingram I’ll beg
66A.11 4 away any letter/To ChielWyet from thee.’
66A.26 1 up did start him ChielWyet,/Shed by his yellow hair,/
66A.27 3 hair,/And gave ChielWyet to the heart/A deep wound
66A.1 1 INGRAM and ChielWyet/Was baith born in one
66A.5 3 /Into her father’s ha;/ChielWyet wood her Lady Maisery/
66A.23 3 me to wed,/That ChielWyet, your one brother,/One night
66A.22 3 me to woo,/That ChielWyet, your one brother,/One night

Wyet’s (4)
66A.13 1 when he came to ChielWyet’s castle,/He did not knock
66A.8 1 /‘I’d rather be ChielWyet’s wife,/The white fish for to
66A.9 1 /‘I’d rather be ChielWyet’s wife,/With him to beg my
66A.10 3 /And will run unto ChielWyet’s,/With this letter from me?’

wyfe (16)
116A.167 1 Wylliam, brynge me yourwyfe,’ sayd th<e quene];/Me
116A.106 1 here the] best, Alyce mywyfe,’/[Sayde Wyllya>m of
116A.102 1 /‘Welcome,wyfe,’ than sayd Wyllyam,/‘Unto
117A.334 1 /This harde the knyghtës wyfe,/A fayr lady and a free;/She
186A.36 3 my service back to mywyfe and bairns,/And a’ gude
116A.29 4 William,’ he saide,/‘Hyswyfe and chyldren thre.’
116A.101 3 lynde;/He was ware of hiswyfe and his chyldre<n thre],/Full
116A.32 2 sayde William,/‘Mywyfe and my chyldren thre;/For
116A.11 1 be you, fayre Alyce, mywyfe,/And my chyldren three?/
116A.14 2 /Lyke a true weddedwyfe,/And pleased hym with that
190A.46 1 /There was an auldwyfe ayont the fire,/A wee bit o
169C.21 3plentie;/But neir a Scotswyfe could haif said/That eir I
116A.31 3 /And wyth shetes let hyswyfe downe,/And hys chyldren
116A.15 1 /There lay an oldwyfe in that place,/A lytle besyde
116A.125 2 lande,/To be your weddedwyfe,/The fyrst bone that I wolde
117A.50 3 /But my chyldren and mywyfe,/Tyll God yt may amende.’

wyffe (3)
178A.10 4 land,/The slaughter of awyffe.
178A.30 4 /All and my louesomewyffe.’
121A.61 1 toke leffe of the screffyswyffe,/And thankyd her of all

wyght (10)
117A.229 3 knowe;’/Seuen score ofwyght yemen/Came pryckynge on
119A.8 3 /‘Take twelue of þi wyght �emen,/Well weppynd, be
116A.144 3 also,/So dyd these threwyght yemen,/Wyth them they
117A.389 3 blowe;/Seuen score ofwyght yonge men/Came redy on a
117A.448 3 throwe./Seuen score ofwyght yonge men/Came redy on a
116A.45 3 /There met he with thesewyght yonge men,/Shortly and
117A.288 3 fedred fre,/Seuen score ofwyght yonge men/Stode by
117A.286 3 /‘Make you redy, yewyght yonge men;/That shotynge
117A.224 1 /Of two and fyftywyght yonge yemen/There abode
116A.97 3 /Here is a fytte [of] thesewyght yongemen,/And another I

wyl (2)
119A.10 2 Litull Jon,/‘Maister, and I wyl beyre myne,/And we well
116A.156 2 said William,/‘Iwyl it neuer forsake;’/And there

wylbe (2)
111.12 1 /‘Iwylbe aduysed,’ he sayde;/‘Þe
111.5 4 swetyng,/With that yewylbe lemman myn.’

wyld (5)
29.37 3 a dore;/He was ware of awyld bore,/wold haue werryed a
290B.9 1 /Sae cunningly shewyld her in,/And sae cunningly
290B.9 3 she led her round,/Till shewyld her to the room where he
203A.8 1 spulyie like rievers owyld kettrin clan,/Who plunder
162A.6 1 /Then thewyld thorowe the wood\es went,/

wylde (5)
305A.1 4 dae, the rae,/And of a’ [wylde] beastis grete plentie.
305A.16 2 hart and hynd,/And of allwylde beastis grete plentie;/He
117A.297 4 thou behotë me/In yonderwylde forest.
117A.411 1 /And so dyde all thewylde outlawes,/Whan they se
116A.8 2 brother,/And from thyswylde wode wende,/If the justice

wyle (9)
117A.181 2 bethought/On a shrewdewyle;/Fyue myle in the forest he
155A.6 3 and green;/’Twas a’ towyle him sweet Sir Hugh,/And to
231C.14 3best in a’ the town;/‘Ye’llwyle out fifeteen maidens bright/
48.34 3 him by such a brauewyle/That hee must come to tell
290B.4 4 a guinea of gold,/I willwyle the bonnie lassie in to thee.’
155D.6 4 apple reid and white,/Towyle the bonny boy in.
155C.6 4 apple red and white,/Towyle the young thing in.
290B.3 4 hostler-wives/That wadwyle to me the bonnie lassie in.’
116A.54 2 of the Cloughe:/With awyle we wyll vs in brynge;/Let vs

wyled (1)
217M.26 4 gentlemen,/And theywyled the bonny lassie by.

wylie (9)
81D.8 1 /But thewylie foot-page to the stable went,/
81D.6 1 /Up startit then thewylie foot-page,/. . . . ./‘What will
4.5 1 /Out then spake awylie lord,/Unto the queen said
83E.16 1 /‘Thou lies, thou lies, thouwylie nurse,/Sae loud’s I hear thee
83F.21 1 /Then up and spack thewylie nurse,/The bairn upon hir
83E.15 1 /Out then spak thewylie nurse,/Wi the bairn just on
68B.12 1 /Sine up bespak thewylie parrot,/As he sat on the tree:/
63C.12 1 /Then up bespak thewylie parrot,/As it sat on the tree,/
68B.13 1 doun, come doun, yewylie parrot,/Come doun into my

wyll [59], Wyll [2] (61)
117A.181 4 ran,/Hym happed all hiswyll .
117A.366 4 /And welt them at hiswyll .
117A.364 4 lorde the kynge,/That yewyll  any good.
116A.123 4 this hondred yere,/Wewyll  aske you no grace.’
117A.324 1 /‘Hewyll  auowe that he hath done,/To
117A.320 1 /‘Syr, Iwyll  auowe that I haue done,/The
117A.79 2 the knight,/‘Sir, and yourwyll  be?’/‘This day twelue
111.10 3 me now, as I trowe:’/‘I wyll  be aduysed, Gyll,’ sayd he,/
117A.324 3 the outlawes stronge;/Hewyll  be lorde, and set you at
117A.109 1 /‘And Iwyll  be thy true seruaunte,/And
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wyll  (cont.)
117A.369 1 /And Iwyll  be your ledës-man,/And lede
117A.417 2 lykë well your seruyse,/I [wyll ] come agayne full soone,/
117A.416 1 /‘Iwyll  come to your courte,/Your
116A.151 4 loue,’ sayd Wylliam,/‘I wyll  do more maystry.
111.14 3 Robart, Jacke, andWyll ;/For now the pye hathe
111.3 2 wyn your loue ytt ys mywyll ;/For your loue I haue dere
116A.117 2 beseche you here,/That yewyll  graunte vs grace,/For we
116A.122 2 you nowe,/That yewyll  graunte vs grace,/In so
117A.347 2 /An arrowe he drowe atwyll ;/He hit so the proudë sherife/
162A.24 3 fit here I fynde;/And youewyll  here any mor a the hountynge
161A.29 4 lowde can he crye,/‘Iwyll  holde that I haue hyght.
162A.16 5 men that we be;/But wewyll  hounte hear in this chays,/in
116A.152 3 /He is to me full deare;/Iwyll  hym tye to a stake,/All shall
117A.269 4 yeman,/His frende thanwyll  I be.’
161A.53 3 thow rede full ryght;/Yetwyll  I never yelde me to the,/
161A.44 4 myne avowe/Thys daywyll  I not flee.’
117A.245 4 monke,/Thereofwyll  I ryght none.
117A.286 4 men;/That shotyngewyll  I se.
117A.399 3 so fyne;/For no manwyll  I spare,/So drynke I ale or
162A.2 4 dougheti Doglas agayn,/‘Iwyll  let that hontyng yf that I may.
117A.420 3 a fole;/Another day yewyll  me clothe,/I trowe, ayenst the
117A.438 4 with the kynge,/Sorowewyll  me sloo.’
116A.29 2 saide the sherife,/‘Syth itwyll  no better be,/And brenne we
117A.96 1 /‘Hewyll  not come yet,’ sayd the
161A.35 2 no moo,/The cronyklewyll  not layne;/Forty thowsande
117A.244 2 no more,’ sayd Robyn,/‘Iwyll  not one peny;/Yf thou hast
162A.16 3 the good lord Persë:/‘We wyll  not tell the whoys men we ar,
111.11 3 /Some of your good yewyll  part with me,/Or elles, be
111.15 4 ytt rewe,/For then þe pyewyll  pecke yow.’
117A.325 3 fourteenyght,/And take Iwyll  Robyn Hode,/And so I wyll
116A.75 3 myght haue my handes atwyll ,/[Ryght l>ytell wolde I care.’
117A.321 4 kyngës wille,/What hewyll  say to the.’
116A.55 3 let vs wysely werke;/Wewyll  say we haue the kynges
119A.63 1 /‘John and Moch andWyll  Scathlok,/Ffor sothe as I
117A.367 3 by our kyngës kne;/Yf yewyll  se good Robyn,/Ye must do
116A.143 3 buttes with hym to go;/‘Iwyll  se these felowes shote,’ he
116A.77 1 [And at] the sheryf shote Iwyll ,/[Stron>gly with an arowe
111.3 4 I haue dere bought,/And Iwyll  take good hede thertyll.’
111.13 2 me bye,/A lyttle thyng yewyll  tell;/In case that I with
117A.325 4 Robyn Hode,/And so Iwyll  that knight.
117A.180 3 /It was neuer by his godewyll /This gode is come to me.’
116A.108 3 /[Clowdysle] sayde, Wewyll  to oure kynge,/[To get v>s a
116A.54 2 Cloughe:/With a wyle wewyll  vs in brynge;/Let vs say we
116A.67 6 bende,/[Into the t>ownewyll  we go,/[For to delyuer our
116A.67 5 /‘[Now] wyll  we oure bowës bende,/[Into
116A.168 2 sayd, To Rome streyghtwyll  we wende,/[Of all the synnes
111.10 2 haue i-lyen me bye,/Yewyll  wedde me now, as I trowe:’/
161A.15 1 thow haue thy welth atwyll ,/Well looged ther mast be;/Yt
117A.287 3 shall go with me;/And Iwyll  wete the shryuës fayth,/
117A.117 1 /‘Whatwyll  ye gyue more,’ sayd the
111.15 3 /For and yow doo, yewyll  ytt rewe,/For then þe pye

wylle (3)
119A.29 2 /‘Alasse! agayn mywylle;/But if I may fle þese
162A.23 3 a poor squyar of lande;/Iwylle neuer se my captayne fyght
162A.23 6 my weppone welde,/Iwylle not [fayle] both hart and

Wylliam (3)
116A.167 1 /‘And,Wylliam , brynge me your wyfe,’
116A.151 3 yet for your loue,’ saydWylliam ,/‘I wyll do more maystry.
116A.118 4 Clym of the Clough,/AndWylliam  of Clowdesle.

Wyllya (1)
116A.106 2 Alyce my wyfe,’/[SaydeWyllya>m of Clowdysle,/‘[By

Wyllyam [19], wyllyam [1] (20)
116A.15 3 besyde the fyre,/WhychWyllyam  had found, of cherytye,/
116A.21 3 about on euery syde;/Wyllyam  hearde great noyse of
116A.165 1 /‘Wyllyam , I make the gentylman/
116A.43 4 a good yeaman,/CalledWyllyam  of Cloudesle.
116A.11 4 let in thyne husbande,/Wyllyam  of Cloudesle.’
116A.17 4 is come vn to thys town/Wyllyam  of Cloudesle.’
116A.23 4 she sayd,/‘SweteWyllyam  of Cloudesle.’
116A.135 4 Clime of the Clough,/Andwyllyam of Cloudesle.’
116A.34 2 and fell hym on,/GoodWyllyam  of Cloudesle;/But than
116A.146 1 /Then spakeWyllyam  of Cloudesle;/By God
116A.59 4 thefe be hanged,/CalledWyllyam  of Clowdysle.’
116A.82 1 /[Wyllyam ] sayd to his bretheren
117A.208 3 with the,/And so shalWyllyam  Scarlok,/And no man
116A.33 1 /Wyllyam  shot so wonderous well,/
116A.81 1 /[Wyllyam ] sterte to an offycer of
162A.52 4 the hinde Hartly,/Ser Wyllyam , the bolde Hearone.
116A.102 1 wyfe,’ than saydWyllyam ,/‘Unto this trysty-tre;/I
116A.6 1 /Wyllyam  was the wedded man,/
116A.148 1 /Wyllyam  wente into a fyeld,/And
116A.35 1 /‘Leuer I had,’ saydeWyllyam ,/‘With my sworde in the

Wyllyames (1)
116A.20 3 /And came thronging toWyllyames house,/As fast [as]

wylt (1)
116A.164 3 thy payment whan thouwylt ,/No man shall say the naye.

wylte (2)
117A.418 2 our kynge,/‘That thouwylte sell nowe to me?’/‘Ye, for
161A.13 2 the Dowglas,/‘Or wherewylte thow com to me?’/‘At

wyl’d (6)
155D.7 1 /She’swyl’d  him in thro ae chamber,/
155D.7 2 in thro ae chamber,/She’swyl’d  him in thro twa,/She’s wyl’
155C.7 1 /Shewyl’d  him into ae chamber,/She
155C.7 2 him into ae chamber,/Shewyl’d  him into twa,/She wyl’d
155D.7 3 him in thro twa,/She’swyl’d  him till her ain chamber,/
155C.7 3 wyl’d him into twa,/Shewyl’d  him to her ain chamber,/

wyn (3)
115A.17 2 neuer �elpe, Wrennok,/Atwyn ne at ale,/þat þu hast slawe
115A.16 2 Wrennok,/At ale ne atwyn,/þat þu hast slawe goode
111.3 2 scorne me nott;/Towyn your loue ytt ys my wyll;/For

Wynd (2)
209F.14 1she came up the GallowsWynd,/The people was standing
209F.13 3she’s awa to the GallowsWynd,/To get her nain love

wynde (1)
111.12 2 aduysed,’ he sayde;/‘Þe wynde ys wast þat thow doyst

wyndow (2)
119A.39 1 /Litul John stode at awyndow in þe mornyng,/And
116A.31 1 openyd hys backewyndow,/That was in hys

wyndowe (1)
116A.10 3 he knocked at hys ownewyndowe,/Shortlye and anone.

wyndowes (1)
116A.37 3 he ran;/Then they threwwyndowes and dores on him,/And

wyne (16)
117A.161 4 /Bothe of ale and ofwyne.
117A.399 4 I spare,/So drynke I ale orwyne:
117A.234 3 I the;/Fyll of the bestwyne,’ sayd Robyn,/’This monke
117A.61 3 in fere;/‘Fyl of the bestwyne,’ sayde Robyn,/‘For here is
119A.68 2 was on slepe,/Dronken ofwyne and ale,/Litul John and
117A.251 1 /‘Fyll of the bestwyne, and do hym drynke,’ sayd
119A.82 1 /They filled inwyne, and made hem glad,/Vnder
117A.393 3 brede, the good redewyne,/And therto the fyne ale and
161A.17 1 /A pype ofwyne he gaue them over the
117A.137 2 golde rynge,/A pype ofwyne, in fay;/What man that
66C.20 2 /Ten ton of the redwyne;/Much more I’ll send to that
119A.67 2 gode chere,/And gaf hymwyne of the best;/At ny�t þei went
117A.142 1 hym fyue marke for hiswyne,/There it lay on the molde,/
117A.172 3 /Gode brede, and full godewyne;/They ete and drank
117A.32 3 theyr dynere;/Brede andwyne they had right ynoughe,/
64C.19 2 /Gar deal, gar deal thewyne;/This day hath seen my true-

wynke (1)
117A.441 2 /No tyme to slepe newynke,/Nother all these seuen

wynne (2)
117A.314 4 /And to the walles yewynne.
161A.22 2 thow maste waken wythwynne;/Yender haue I spyed the

wynnes (1)
161A.1 2 tyde,/Whan husbondes wynnes ther haye,/The dowghtye

wynter [2], wynter [1] (3)
117A.47 3 madë me;/An hundredwynter here before/Myn
117A.52 3 /Whanne he was twentywynter olde,/In felde wolde iust
117A.162 3 ye lyue an hundredwynter,/On Lytel Johnn ye shall

wype (1)
117A.231 1 the monke to wasshe andwype,/And syt at his denere,/

wyped (1)
117A.32 1 wasshed togeder andwyped bothe,/And sette to theyr

wyrke (1)
119A.28 4 Robyn,/‘I pray to Godwyrke hym woo!

wyse (1)
117A.297 3 gladdynge thy gest;/Otherwyse thou behotë me/In yonder

wysely (1)
116A.55 2 wryten wele,/Now let vswysely werke;/We wyll say we

wyste (1)
162A.9 3 day to met me hear;/But Iwyste he wolde faylle, verament;/

Wystly (1)
117A.410 2 beheld our comly kynge/Wystly in the face,/So dyde Syr

wyt (1)
117A.321 3 do no more to me/Tyll yewyt oure kyngës wille,/What he

wyte (27)
39G.12 4 /And we’ll get a’ thewyte.’
68B.8 4 /It’s yoursell that has thewyte.’
83E.19 3 you stay at home;/Neverwyte a man for violence douce/
83F.25 3 ye bide at hame;/Neirwyte a man for violence/That neir
194C.27 2speaks the king himsell,/Iwyte a sorry man was he:/‘I’ve
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wyte (cont.)
194C.19 2 ti came her father dear,/Iwyte a sorry man was he;/Says,
194C.17 2 it came her mother dear,/Iwyte a sorry woman was she:/‘I
194C.6 2 he stood upon the deck,/Iwyte he haild me courteouslie:/Ye
38G.3 4 and mair, I’m sure,/Iwyte he made the stane to flee.
98C.25 2 Adam,’ she said,/‘Iwyte hee hates nae mee;/I winna
110F.45 3 /Says, Well may ye clap;/Iwyte my minnie neer gaed by you/
173E.3 4 man’s bed,/And I’d a’ thewyte mysell.
43D.13 1 /‘Owyte na me, now, my master dear,/
194C.28 3 o his lady so;/He had thewyte o his ain death,/And bonny
209A.1 4 Hay,/And they laid thewyte on Geordie.
298A.5 1 /‘Lay no thewyte on Jamie, mither,/The blame
244C.1 4 in the nicht,/And left thewyte on Jamie O’Lee.
244C.15 4 in the nicht,/And left thewyte on Jamie O’Lee.’
68J.26 1 /‘Put na thewyte on me,’ she said,/‘It was my
68A.25 5 that lady in./‘Put na thewyte on me,’ she says,/‘It was her
209J.13 2near to Edinbro town,/Iwyte she didna tarry,/But she has
103B.29 4 three aboon them a’/Iwyte she gard it flee.
253A.25 2 true Thomas’s bride,/Iwyte the tear did blind her ee;/If
229A.21 2 your robes o scarlet——/Iwyte they set you wondrous
117A.230 4 came to good Robyn,/Towyte what he wolde say.
217N.21 4 befa this may,/A’ thewyte will be on me.’
90C.34 3 I trust ye make nae lie,/Iwyte ye never did the deed/That

Wyth [15], wyth [6], Wyth [4], wyth [4] (29)
116A.22 4 and the shrife bothe,/Wyth  a full great route.
161A.42 4 schulde be reprovyd/Wyth  a Skotte another day.
22.2 1 out of kechone cam, wyth boris hed on honde;/He saw
116A.1 4 walke both east and west,/Wyth  bowes and arrowes kene,
161A.31 2 answerde hym agayne,/Wyth grett wurdes vpon hye,/And
161A.22 4 /And seven stondardeswyth hym.’
161A.38 2 ys com out of the west,/Wyth  hym a noble companye;/All
116A.100 1 /Myght I haue spokenwyth hys dere breth<eren],/With
161A.58 4 whyll they myght drye,/Wyth  many a bayllefull bronde.
161A.57 2 stode styll on eke a syde,/Wyth  many a grevous grone;/Ther
161A.37 2 father he gretes yow well,/Wyth  many a noble knyght;/He
161A.27 4 /They to schall bewyth me.
161A.10 4 my logeyng I haue take/Wyth my brande dubbyd many a
116A.31 3 hys chambre on hye,/Andwyth shetes let hys wyfe downe,/
178A.16 2 sayd unto him selfe:/Wyth  sped, before the rest,/He cut
22.11 2 þis town, and stonyt hym wyth ston!’
116A.107 2 wente to theyr souper,/[Wyth  suc>he mete as they
161A.50 4 whyll that the swette,/Wyth swordes of fyne collayne:
161A.54 2 whyll that they swette,/Wyth  swordës scharpe and long;/
161A.49 1 /Wyth  that scharpe arowes bygan
161A.32 1 /Wyth  that the Perssy was grevyd
161A.26 4 and kene,/He schall bewyth the.
161A.61 4 Maxwell, a lorde he was,/Wyth the Dowglas dyd he dye.
117A.292 4 so dyde good Gylberte/Wyth  the whytë hande.
116A.144 4 these thre wyght yemen,/Wyth  them they thought to go.
161A.67 3 graye;/Many a wydowe,wyth wepyng teyres,/Ther makes
117A.46 4 lechoure,’ sayde Robyn,/‘Wyth  wronge hast led thy lyfe.’
161A.22 2 /‘For thow maste wakenwyth wynne;/Yender haue I spyed
161A.39 4 saye thow sawe me notwyth yee.

Wytharyngton (1)
162A.22 2 /Richard Wytharyngton  was him nam;/‘It

wythe (2)
111.16 4 or goo,/Crystes curse goowythe yow!
111.17 4 /And Crystes curse goowythe yow!’

wythout (1)
116A.60 3 fre,/If that we stande longwythout,/Lyke a thefe hanged

wythowghten (1)
161A.2 1 /The yerlle of Fyffe,wythowghten stryffe,/He bowynd

wythowtten (1)
161A.8 2 New Castell,/I tell yowwythowtten drede;/He had byn a

wyue (1)
116A.93 4 come and comforte hiswyue.

wyues (1)
117A.429 3 and knaues,/And oldewyues that myght euyll goo,/They

w’ (1)
238H.5 4 get young Glenforbar,w’  an earldom of land.

w’ll (1)
189A.17 4 Green,/For there, I think,w’ll  get our prey.’
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X

 
xal [6], Xal [1] (7)

115A.10 4 /‘Mysaunter haue hexal fle.
22.8 2 is a chyld in Bedlem born xal helpyn vs at our nede.’
115A.7 5 /Ho hat don þis dede?/Xal I neuer out of grene wode go/
115A.11 1 /‘Qwer-atxal our marke be?’/Seyde
22.9 2 /As þis capoun crowexal þat lyþ here in myn dysh.’
115A.14 4 of our lady/A bettere I xal �eue þe.’
115A.12 1 /Hoxal �eue þe ferste schote?’/Seyde

xalt (3)
115A.9 6 þe, Gandeleyn,/Her-of þu xalt han summe.
115A.16 1 /‘Nowxalt þu neuer �elpe, Wrennok,/At
115A.17 1 /‘Nowxalt þu neuer �elpe, Wrennok,/At

xii (1)
116A.164 1 /‘And I gyue the .xii . pens a day,’ sayd the que<ne],/

xul (2)
115A.4 6 gode Robyn,/‘Here of wexul haue on.’
115A.12 3 /Seyde Gandeleyn:/‘And I xul �eue þe on be-forn,’/Seyde

xviii (1)
116A.163 1 /‘I gyue the .xviii . pens a daye,/And my bowe
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Y

 
y [38], Y [18] (56)

225K.22 4 done in your country, lad’y.
124B.1 1 ’ ’ ’/‘BUT hold y . . hold y . . . ’ says Robin,/‘My
117A.71 2 grene, mayster,/And man<y] a riche aray;/Ther is no
121A.44 3 /Thos than thowt he;/Asy am a trow cerstyn man,/Thes
121A.26 2 seyde Roben,/‘And theny bescro mey hede,/Yeffe y bryng
121A.26 3 y bescro mey hede,/Yeffey bryng eny pottys ayen,/And eney
226[H.19] 1 welcom, Lissie Lends<y],/Dear welcom to me;/Ye’s be
121A.21 4 hundred,’ seyde Roben,/‘Y ffeythe, they ben all theyne.’
99[R.19] 4 that they came to,/The<y] gard the mass be sung.
121A.61 4 and ye well þys were,/Y geffe yow here a golde ryng.’
121A.28 4 /To Notynggam welly gon.’
121A.25 1 /‘Y gra<n>t thereto,’ seyde the
121A.47 3 /Thos than seyde he;/Andy had a bow, be the rode,/On schot
150A.16 1 /A stately banquet the<y] had full soon,/All in a shaded
121A.57 1 /‘Y had leuer nar a hundred ponde,’
121A.81 6 [haffe] had ffor tham,/Andy had there be.’
121A.55 1 /‘Yn mey carty haffe a bowe,/Ffor soyt,’ he
121A.68 3 /Loke thow take no care;/ Y haffe browt the screffe of
121A.81 5 y treyffe or the;/So cowdey [haffe] had ffor tham,/And y had
121A.77 4 bothe bodey and bon;/Y haffe hade a ffoll gret skorne.
121A.22 2 seyde þe potter,/‘Asy haffe harde weyse men saye,/
121A.78 1 /‘Of all the god thaty haffe lade to grene wod,/He hayt
121A.56 3 me;’/‘A hundred torney haffe schot with hem,/Vnder hes
121A.21 1 /‘Schally haffe yowre forty shillings,’
124B.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘BUT hold y . . hold y . . . ’ says Robin,/‘My
121A.81 2 /To Notynggam þat y ledde with me?’/‘They wer
121A.7 1 /‘Y ley forty shillings,’ seyde Lytyll
226D.5 3 go to the Hielans, Lizz<y] Linsay,/I’ll gar ye get crouds an
121A.34 2 chepe!’ creyed Robyn,/‘Y loffe yeffell thes to stonde;’/
117A.213 1 /But as [t>he<y] loked in Bernysdale,/By the hyë
121A.6 1 /‘Y met hem bot at Went-breg,’
162A.32 4 /as euer dyd heal or ra<y>n.
121A.13 1 /‘Wed welly non leffe,’ seyde þe potter,/‘Nor
121A.13 2 potter,/‘Nor pavag welly non pay;/Awey they honde ffro
121A.37 4 ayen,/Y schall bey of the<y] pottys, so mot y the.’
121A.56 2 seyde the screffe,/‘Potter, y prey the tell thow me;’/‘A
173[T.5] 3 the bed,/And there the<y] saw the bonny wee babe,/Lying
121A.37 4 com to thes contre ayen,/Y schall bey of the<y] pottys, so
121A.74 5 /‘Y schall her sende a wheyt
121A.75 9 /‘Y schall her sende a wheyt
121A.8 3 and thow dar say,/þat y schall make þat prowde potter,/
121A.31 2 Notynggam,/The soyt yefy scholde saye,/He set op hes hors
121A.44 4 man,/Thes schotyng welly se.
116A.109 4 her go,/[And ther the>y shall abyde.
49[H.6] 4 /That the sounder I m<a>y sleep.
114A.15 1 /O the firsty stroke that they gae him,/They
121A.59 2 the,’ kod the screffe,/‘Y swere be God of meythe;’/
121A.71 2 y well,’ seyde Roben,/‘Y thanke God that ye be here;/
121A.37 4 of the<y] pottys, so moty the.’
121A.81 4 seyde he,/‘So moty treyffe or the;/So cowde
121A.59 1 /‘Y wel queyt the,’ kod the screffe,/
121A.71 1 /‘That woty well,’ seyde Roben,/‘Y thanke
121A.24 4 þow schalt hafe myne;/Y well go to Notynggam.’
121A.24 1 /‘Y well prey the, god potter,/A
121A.13 4 they honde ffro mey hors!/Y well the tene eyls, be mey ffay.’
121A.50 1 /‘Now schally wet and thow be god,/And polle

yad (1)
187D.9 4 the deel hang down thyyad and thee.’

yad’s (1)
187D.5 1 /They have cuttin theiryad’s tailes,/They’ve cut them a

yae (5)
50.8 3 /Ffor I’m Lord Randal’syae daughter,/He has nae mair nor
229B.16 3 your folly bee;/I’d ratheryae kiss o Crawford’s mouth/Than
50.9 3 I’m Lord Randal’s yaeyae son,/Just now come oer the
73A.17 3 a’ tyed till his mane,/Andyae tift o the norland wind,/They
50.9 3 /For I’m Lord Randal’syae yae son,/Just now come oer

yallou (3)
101[D.5] 4 gellant knight,/Kamen hisyallou hear.
110[N.11] 2 comb,/Combed out heryallou hear,/. . . . . . ./. . . . . . .
110[N.28] 3 eay;/She drue back heryallou loaks,/An a light laughter

yallow (20)
10M.14 2 kent he by her bonnieyallow hair
53C.8 4 rottons/Had eaten hisyallow hair.
65A.10 4 Maisry,/Kembing heryallow hair.
103A.13 3 /An sae ha they thereyallow hair,/A little aboon there

yallow (cont.)
5A.55 1 /‘He gae me a lock ofyallow hair,/An bade me keep it
76D.30 1 /He catchd her by theyallow hair,/An drew her to the
10B.25 1 taen three locks o heryallow hair,/An wi them strung
10B.20 1 /You coudna see heryallow hair/For gold and pearle
10Q.15 1 /They couldna see heryallow hair/For the pearls and
10B.15 1 /‘Your cherry cheeks anyallow hair/Gars me gae maiden
5A.66 1 /‘What did you wi thatyallow hair/I bade you keep for
103A.20 6 red rose lip,/Nor by youryallow hair;/Nor ken I by your
103A.19 2 red rose lip?/Or by myyallow hair?/Nor ken ye by my
10Q.19 1 /‘Carry him a lock of myyallow hair,/To bind his heart for
68A.26 5 chin,/Nor yet upon heryallow hair,/To healle the deadly
76D.4 1 /Her brother kembd heryallow hair,/Wi the new made
76D.2 1 /‘Or wha will kemb myyallow hair,/Wi the new made
247A.1 2 Lady Elspat!/How goldenyallow is your hair!/Of all the
215C.5 2 lang,/Its colour it wasyallow;/She tied it to his middle
99A.8 2 starts a bonny boy,/Goldyallow was his hair,/I wish his

yard (4)
137A.5 1 /A good oke staffe, ayard and a halfe,/Each one had in
233B.1 1 springs a rose in Fyvie’syard,/And O but it springs bonny!/
53B.23 2 /And he’s led her to ayard o stane;/He’s changed her
30.63 2 heele and hand,/With yard that was soe fell;/‘Helpe!

yards (7)
38G.3 3 his right knee,/And fiftyyards and mair, I’m sure,/I wyte
251A.3 3 and wight,/Just full threeyards around the waist,/And
251A.28 4 he has drove in/Threeyards braid o the wall.
33E.7 3 his shoulders was nineyards broad,/And between his een
128A.6 4 herd he slew,/Forty goodyards him full froe.
99L.18 4 spang,/His shoulders wasyards three.
251A.21 4 /And shoulders wereyards three.

yard-yett (1)
81H.8 3 /I’ll ca up a gallows to myyard-yett,/And hangd on it thou

yare [1], �are [1] (2)
82.6 2 bent,/An a’ your arrowsyare,/I will flee till another tree,/
119A.24 2 /And radly made hym�are;/Many was þe moder son/To

Yarrow (216)
24B.11 2 cam to the high banks oYarrow .
24B.16 2 deep on the high banks oYarrow .
214A.1 4 green/Upon the braes ofYarrow .
214A.3 4 hame,/O frae the braes ofYarrow !
214A.6 4 Jhon,/Upon the braes ofYarrow ,
214A.7 4 him,/Upon the braes ofYarrow .
214A.10 4 /And laid him low onYarrow .
214A.12 4 slain/Upon the braes ofYarrow .
214A.14 4 doun/Upon the braes ofYarrow .
214B.1 4 /Who was the Flower oYarrow .
214B.7 4 bow,/An he’s awa toYarrow .
214B.8 4 men/I the bonnie braes oYarrow .
214B.13 4 /He was sleepin soun inYarrow .
214B.14 4 carried him hame fraeYarrow .
214C.4 4 /On the dowie downs oYarrow .
214C.7 4 /Sent him furth to fight onYarrow .
214C.12 4/That he soundly slept onYarrow .
214C.14 4 /Lang or she cam toYarrow .
214C.15 4 drawn him hame fromYarrow .
214C.16 4 lord/Than ever died onYarrow .
214D.1 4 /Wha was the rose ofYarrow .
214D.3 4 /Was, Mount and haste toYarrow .
214D.11 4 /Down the dowy deans ofYarrow .
214D.12 4 she as carried him fraeYarrow .
214E.4 4 brand,/An he’s awa toYarrow .
214E.5 4 men,/I the dowy houms oYarrow .
214E.11 4 /On the dowy houms oYarrow .
214E.12 4 /On the dowy houms oYarrow .
214E.14 4born/Than him I lost onYarrow .
214F.2 4 brown,/Afore he gaed toYarrow .
214F.3 4 /On the dowie banks oYarrow .
214F.6 4 /That gard him sleep onYarrow ./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
214F.9 4 /On the dowie banks oYarrow .
214F.11 4 /On the dowie banks oYarrow .
214G.1 4 broun,/Before he went toYarrow .
214G.2 4 /On the bonny banks ofYarrow .
214G.4 4 /Made him sleep sound inYarrow .
214G.6 4 /On the dowie banks oYarrow .
214G.7 4 /On the dowie banks oYarrow .
214H.4 4 lad’s made him sleep inYarrow .
214H.5 4 men,/In the dowie dens ofYarrow .
214H.8 4 /Than the one I’ve lost inYarrow .
214I.3 4 by his side,/An he is on toYarrow .
214I.4 4 in a den,/Upo the braes oYarrow .
214I.9 4 dear,/Came rinnin fast toYarrow .
214I.12 4 claithing,/An she’s awa toYarrow .
214I.13 4 wounds,/Upo the braes oYarrow .
214I.16 4 brack,/Upo the braes oYarrow .
214J.3 4 /In the dowie glens ofYarrow .
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Yarrow  (cont.)
214J.4 4 /She sent him forth toYarrow .
214J.5 4/But her love’s away toYarrow .
214J.6 4/Watering their steeds inYarrow .
214J.10 4 /In the dowie glens ofYarrow .
214J.13 4twa,/To the dowie glens oYarrow .
214J.14 4 /In a heather-bush inYarrow .
214K.1 4 /In the dowie dens inYarrow .
214K.4 4 side,/To fight his foes inYarrow .
214K.5 4 /Watering their steeds inYarrow .
214K.8 4 /In the dowie dens oYarrow .
214K.11 4 /In a heather bush inYarrow .
214K.12 4 trailed him home fromYarrow .
214K.13 4 arms,/In the dowie dens oYarrow .
214L.2 4 be/Would get the Rose ofYarrow .
214L.3 4 man,/In the dowie dens oYarrow .
214L.4 4 /Which bore him on toYarrow .
214L.9 4 youth/In a whirlpool oYarrow .
214L.11 4 /For he’s sleepin sound inYarrow .
214L.12 4 night,/Or heard the roar oYarrow .
214L.13 4 /Lyin deeply drowned inYarrow .
214L.14 4 /And drew him out oYarrow .
214L.15 4 /An bore him home fromYarrow .
214L.18 4 in May/Than I hae lost inYarrow .
214L.20 4 /Mang the dowie dens oYarrow .
214M.2 4 /On the dowie banks ofYarrow .
214M.7 4 /In the dowie banks ofYarrow .
214M.9 4 ran,/In the dowie banks ofYarrow .
214[Q.1] 4 /And a ploughboy-lad inYarrow .
214[Q.2] 4 /To fight for her inYarrow .
214[Q.3] 4 bright,/To fight for her inYarrow .
214[Q.4] 4 /Come to fight with him in Yarrow .
214[Q.10] 4 /Lying pale and dead onYarrow .
214[Q.11] 4 /And carried him hame toYarrow .
214[R.5] 4 /In the dowie howms oYarrow .
214[R.6] 4 borne him hame fromYarrow .
214[S.1] 4 /An a ploughman-lad fraeYarrow .
214[S.2] 4 /He wad fecht them a’ inYarrow .
214[S.3] 4 men,/To fecht wi him inYarrow .
214[S.9] 4 /Lyin cauld an dead onYarrow .
214[S.10] 4 wore,/In the dowie dens oYarrow .
214[S.11] 4 /An carried him hame fraeYarrow .
214[S.14] 4 arms/An died wi grief onYarrow .
215A.4 4 /She found him drownd inYarrow .
215B.1 4 /She found him drownd inYarrow .
215B.2 4 /An drawn him out ofYarrow .
215C.4 4 /In the dowie dens oYarrow .
215C.5 4 sma,/An pu’ed him oot oYarrow .
24B.15 3 love on the high banks oYarrow .’
214A.2 4 /And frae the braes ofYarrow .’
214A.4 4 /And frae the braes ofYarrow .’
214A.5 4 brand,/Upon the braes ofYarrow ?’
214A.8 4 flee/Now frae the braes ofYarrow .’
214A.9 4 the day/Upon the braes ofYarrow .’
214A.11 4 /‘He’s sleeping sound onYarrow .’
214A.13 4 /Thou wentst frae me toYarrow !’
214A.15 4 /‘And tint her life onYarrow .’
214B.2 4 made her the Flower oYarrow .’
214B.3 4 /I the bonnie braes oYarrow ?’
214B.4 4 /I the bonnie braes oYarrow .’
214B.5 4 thee,/I the bonnie braes oYarrow .’
214B.10 4 soun/I the bonnie braes oYarrow .’
214B.11 4 /As you’ve lost this day inYarrow .’
214B.12 4 /Nor I’ve lost this day inYarrow .’
214C.2 4 /When she was the rose oYarrow .’
214C.3 4 /And she’s still the rose oYarrow .’
214C.5 4 /On the dowie downs oYarrow .’
214C.6 4 /From the dowie downs oYarrow .’
214C.8 4 /That you’re not the rose oYarrow ?’
214C.9 4 /For I’m still the rose oYarrow .’
214C.11 4/That I soundly sleep onYarrow .’
214C.13 4/From the dowie downs oYarrow .’
214C.17 4May/As that rose I lost onYarrow .’
214D.2 4 said,/‘As ever sprang onYarrow .’
214D.4 4 /And ride with you toYarrow .’
214D.5 4 /In the dowy deans ofYarrow .’
214D.8 4 /I am sleeping sound onYarrow .’
214D.9 4 /On the bonny braes ofYarrow .’
214D.10 4 /He is lying dead onYarrow .’
214D.13 4 flower/As ever sprang onYarrow .’
214D.14 4 /Than I’ve lost this day onYarrow .’
214E.2 4 /On the dowy houms oYarrow .’
214E.3 4 /Frae the dowy banks oYarrow .’
214E.6 4 /On the bonny banks oYarrow ?’
214E.7 4 /On the dowy houms oYarrow .’
214E.9 4 /Who’s sleepin sound onYarrow .’
214E.10 4 /On the dowy banks oYarrow .’

214E.13 4lord/Than him you lost onYarrow .’
214E.15 4/Whan they cam first toYarrow .’
214F.7 4 lord,/He’s lyin sleepin onYarrow .’
214F.8 4 /On the dowie banks oYarrow .’
214F.12 4mad/Afore they came toYarrow .’
214F.13 4lord/Than him you lost onYarrow .’
214F.14 4 /Than him I’ve lost onYarrow .’
214G.5 4 /He’s sleeping sound inYarrow .’
214G.8 4 /First when they came toYarrow .’
214G.9 4 /Than you have lost onYarrow .’
214G.10 4spread/Than I have lost inYarrow .’
214H.3 4 /‘He’s made them sleep inYarrow .’
214H.7 4 the one you’ve lost inYarrow .’
214H.9 4 /That day they came toYarrow .’
214I.5 4 brand,/Upo the braes oYarrow ?’
214I.6 4 brand,/Upo the braes oYarrow ?’
214I.8 4 her son,/Aff o the braes oYarrow .’
214I.10 4 green/Upo the braes oYarrow .’
214I.11 4 /He’s sleeping sound onYarrow .’
214I.14 6 lord/Than he that died onYarrow .’
214I.15 4 be/Than he that died onYarrow .’
214J.8 4life,/In the dowie glens ofYarrow .’
214J.11 4green/Wi my true love inYarrow .’
214J.12 4 /In a heather-bush inYarrow .’
214K.3 4 nine,/In the dowie den inYarrow ,’
214K.6 4 one,/In the dowie dens oYarrow .’
214K.9 4 /With my true love inYarrow .’
214K.10 4 /In a heather bush inYarrow .’
214L.6 4 man,/For my true love inYarrow .’
214L.8 4 /That I’m sleepin sound inYarrow .’
214L.10 4 /On the scroggy braes oYarrow .’
214L.17 4 lad/Than ye hae lost inYarrow .’
214L.19 4 a deid man drowned inYarrow .’
214M.6 4 /In the dowie banks ofYarrow .’
214M.10 4 /Than you have lost onYarrow .’
214M.11 4 /Than I have lost onYarrow .’
214O.1 4 green/Wi my true love onYarrow .’
214O.2 4 /He’s killd, he’s killd onYarrow !’
214O.4 4 /He bleeding lies onYarrow .’
214P.1 4 /Among the banks ofYarrow .’
214[Q.5] 4 /On the dowie dens ofYarrow .’
214[Q.7] 4 /On the dowie dens ofYarrow .’
214[Q.8] 4 /In the dowie dens ofYarrow .’
214[Q.9] 4 /On the dowie dens ofYarrow .’
214[Q.12] 4 /Than the lad I loved inYarrow .’
214[R.3] 4 /In the dowie howms oYarrow .’
214[R.4] 4 /For he’s sleepin sound inYarrow .’
214[S.4] 4 arm/I’ll lay you low on Yarrow .’
214[S.6] 4 gone/In the dowie dens oYarrow .’
214[S.7] 4 /On the bonny braes oYarrow .’
214[S.8] 4 gone/In the dowie dens oYarrow .’
214[S.12] 4 /Than the lad that died onYarrow .’
214[S.13] 4 /Than the lad that died onYarrow .’
215C.2 4 /In the dowie dens oYarrow .’
215C.3 4 /Your lover’s drowned inYarrow .’
215C.6 4 Willie’s drowned inYarrow .’
214[R.1] 6 /In the Leader Haughs ofYarrow ?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
214B.1 2 wine/I the bonny braes oYarrow ,/An there cam a dispute
214B.8 2 hill,/An doon the dens oYarrow ,/An there he spied ten
214B.13 2 she rin,/Until she cam toYarrow ,/An there she fan her own
214L.1 2 fair,/The fairest flower inYarrow ,/And she refused nine
214K.5 2 west,/He’s ridden intoYarrow ,/And there he espied all
214J.14 2 /In the dowie glens ofYarrow ,/And there she spied her
214D.7 2 /In the dowy deans ofYarrow ,/But an English-man out
214B.4 2 hans,/I the bonnie braes oYarrow ,/But I will try the weel
214[S.5] 2 /And three lay dead onYarrow ,/But in behind cam her
214K.7 2 /He left then a’ sound inYarrow ;/He turned him round
214B.3 2 hans,/I the bonnie braes oYarrow ?/Or will ye try the weel
214[R.1] 2 /In the Leader Haughs ofYarrow :/‘Shall we go play at
214[S.14] 2 /To the ploughman lad ofYarrow ,/She fell into her father’s
214B.9 2 slew,/I the bonnie braes oYarrow ;/There cam a squire out o
214L.5 2 hill,/An down the dens oYarrow ,/There did he see the nine
214D.1 2 /On the bonny braes ofYarrow ;/There fell a combat them
214[Q.4] 2 down by the holmes ofYarrow ,/There he saw nine armëd
214D.6 2 /Down the dowy deans ofYarrow ,/There he spy’d ten weel
214K.11 2 west,/She’s ridden intoYarrow ;/There she found her true
214[Q.10] 2 down by the holmes ofYarrow ,/There she saw her true-
214C.1 2 /On the dowie downs oYarrow ;/They made a compact
214[Q.2] 2 /Sat drinking wine inYarrow ;/They made a vow
214E.8 2 /On the dowy houms oYarrow ,/Till that stubborn knight
214L.7 2 /Till the seventh fell inYarrow ,/When her brother sprang

yate (19)
41A.23 4 gaen,/Till at her father’syate.
157B.15 4 /Alighted all about theyate.
249A.9 4 /Knockd at the sheriff’syate.
222A.15 2 castle,/They lighted at theyate,/And out it came his sisters
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yate (cont.)
96E.13 1 /[He lighted at the ladye’syate,/And sat him on a pin,/And
303A.10 2 on,/Till they came to theyate;/And there they spied a
303A.21 2 on,/Till they came to theyate,/And there they spied a
67B.28 3 hangit him oer his ainyate,/As high as high could be.
238E.21 1 and brought to theyate,/Bonnie Glenlogie was five
252C.31 3true-love met them at theyate,/But she little thought her
5A.23 1 she came to the palaceyate,/His mither a golden chair
5A.19 1 you come to the palaceyate,/His mither a golden chair
25B.10 1 came to young Willie’syate,/His seven brithers were
222A.39 3 merry men kept theyate,/Nae ane durst venture out.
112D.9 1 she came to her father’syate/She tirled at the pin,/And
99D.16 1 they came to Earl Percy’syate,/They tirled at the pin:/‘O
222A.32 3 merry men a’ are at theyate,/To rescue you frae harm.’
203C.17 2 do sae?/You opend youryate to the faus Inverey.’
203C.2 2 sharp swords at theyate will gar your blood spin.

yates [32], �ates [1] (33)
229A.15 4 /For she’ll not enter myyates again.’
229A.17 4 /For she’ll not enter myyates again.’
178D.6 2 saw the lady fair,/And hiryates all locked fast,/He fell into a
97A.7 5 the keys o her father’syates/An latten her true-love in.
229B.23 1 laid her mouth then to theyates,/And aye the tears drapt frae
41A.32 3 just now standing at youryates,/And my six brithers her wi.’
268A.40 1 is to yon hynde squire’syates,/And tirled at the pin;/Wha
203C.1 2 /He’s landed at Braikly’syates at the day dawing.
41A.33 3 meat and fee,/To open myyates baith wide and braid?/Let
93P.2 1 doors, they steckedyates,/close to the cheik and the
209I.6 3 sent it on to Gight’s ownyates,/For to acquaint his lady.
229B.27 3 speedilie:/‘Gae shut myyates, gae steek my doors,/Keep
229B.19 3 speedilie:/‘Gae shut myyates, gae steek my doors,/Keep
229A.20 2 /And when to Crawford’syates he came,/They were a’
229A.16 1 cam back to her father’syates,/He lichtit low down on his
229B.28 1 came to Lady Crawford’syates,/He tirled gently at the pin:/
216C.24 3 true-love was at youryates,/It’s but twa quarters past.’
229A.7 4 /For ye will enter myyates no more.
242A.16 1 /‘Between theyates o bonnie Stobha/And the
229A.20 1 /And dowie rade to theyates o Crawford,/And when to
229A.14 1 /When he cam to theyates o Crawford,/They were a’
209J.9 3 /And stopped at theyates o Gight,/Where leaves were
209I.5 3 woud run on to the bonnyyates o Gight/Wi a letter to my
268A.60 2 the table,/And kissd theyates o tree;/Says Fare ye well,
209J.7 3 /That will run to theyates of Gight,/And bring to you
209I.1 1 my love at the bonnyyates of Gight,/Where the birks an
229B.10 1 she came to her father’syates,/She tirled gently at the pin:/
229B.20 1 came to Earl Crawford’syates,/She tirled gently at the pin:/
119A.62 2 Litul Jon,/‘þou sparris þe �ates so fast?’/‘Because of Robyn
5A.69 2 lan,/I had that lady myyates within.
5A.71 2 /You hae that lady youryates within.
194C.2 4 /Whan first I enterd youryates within.
229B.23 3 ye well, Earl Crawford’syates,/You again I’ll nae mair see.

�atis (2)
119A.20 3 sone and anon;/Alle þe �atis of Notyngham/He made to
119A.61 2 came to Notyngham/The�atis were sparred ychon;/John

yce (1)
169C.22 1 het water beneth cauldyce,/Surely it is a great folie;/I

Ych (1)
161A.54 3 scharpe and long;/Ych on other so faste thee beette,/

yche (1)
162A.47 3 dyd stand,/Heawyng onyche othar, whylle the myghte

ychon (2)
119A.88 4 Hode/Then he dose vsychon.
119A.61 2 /The �atis were sparredychon;/John callid vp þe porter,/

Ychone (1)
161A.58 3 in stowre can stond,/Ychone hewyng on other whyll

ydyght (1)
117A.131 2 bowes,/The stryngës well ydyght,/An hundred shefe of

ye [3967], Ye [553], YE [6], �e [4], �e [3] (4533)
63[K.30] 4 /[To yer young son anye.]
63[K.33] 4 wait on yer young son anye.
83D.5 4 boy,/My sister’s son areye.
116A.114 4 /Good syrs, of whens beye?
158B.16 4 justling/and turned it toye.
200E.17 4/My dear, I wadna believeye.
215H.2 4 mine and a’ gang wiye!
217B.8 4 /To a father as good asye.
217L.17 4 /To a father as good asye.
218A.3 4 maid,/Mair fairer far thanye.
228A.12 4 your mither be sorrie forye?
236D.19 4 laid,/And just as gude asye.
240C.25 4 will he prove fause t’ye.
240C.27 4 of Aboyne beforeye.
241A.8 4 /An alas for lyin sae nearye!
280A.3 4 gould,/Sae dearly do I leaye.

ye (cont.)
294A.7 4 /They will say I ha bat lostye.
25A.10 2 Willie’s burial straucht goye.’
63[K.28] 4 /To yer young son anye.’
69F.18 6 /Sall never sinderye.’
69F.19 6 /Shoud ever sinderye.’
69F.21 6 /Sall quickly sinderye.’
72A.15 4 hae brought them wiye.’
81K.3 4 /Lord Barnet’s ladie areye.’
84C.2 6 good/I come so far aboutye.’
84C.3 7 /I come so far aboutye.’
84C.3 4 on the board beforeye.’
110C.16 4 same young man areye.’
110E.54 4 /To beguile such sparks asye.’
110[N.12] 4 /‘To begulle sick sparks asye.’
110[N.14] 4 /Frae sick chaps asye.’
116A.131 4 folos, and to meate goye.’
117A.201 4 frende/That euer yet hadye.’
155A.4 2 /‘Till up to me comeye.’
183B.2 4 /Huntly he will headye.’
200A.5 4 shall nae mair come nearye.’
200E.15 4 will never can steerye.’
200F.3 4 shall nae mair come nearye.’
203D.17 2 baron, I ha na a wite atye.’
209H.1 4 be in the Hielans aforeye.’
212B.3 4 I but come here to seeye.’
212E.2 4 I’m sorry for to leaveye.’
214F.5 4 /An, man for man, I’ll tryye.’
214H.2 4 man for man, I’ll tryye.’
214N.8 4 /And man for man I’ll tryye.’
216A.6 4 flood,/My malisen drownye!’
223A.7 4 /Except she’s as willing asye.’
233A.4 4 mair/But, O gin I were wiye!’
240C.26 4/And he will not beguileye.’
241A.4 4 I dinna ken how they caye.’
241A.6 4 /An I dinna ken how to caye.’
241A.10 4 /Alas for lyin sae nearye!’
252A.4 4 /There is nane I loo butye.’
252A.20 4 /There’s nane I fancy butye.’
252A.22 4 /That ance bare love toye.’
252A.31 4 see/There’s nane I loo byye.’
252A.33 4 /That ance bare love toye.’
261A.9 4 /And nae o them I’ll gie [ye].’
261A.15 4 /And ane o them I’ll gie [ye].’
261A.18 4 /And ane o them I’ll gie [ye].’
299A.12 4 bluidy swords woud fearye.’
299[D.5] 4 /In the morning or I leaveye.’
299[D.8] 4 again/I will ca in an seeye.’
208D.8 2 /A traitor! what meanye?’/‘It’s a’ for the keeping o five
266A.13 2 from what countrie cameye?’/‘I’m lately come from
24A.10 1 do, love, I’ll do forye;’/‘Muckle can a woman do, ye
188A.37 1 /‘O haste ye, hasteye!’ said the leiutenant,/‘Pursue
119A.42 1 /‘Ffro whens come�e?’ seid Litull Jon,/‘Tel vs
226C.5 1 /‘And I will gieye a bed o green threshes,/
226D.14 3 to see me——/Bring wiye a bottle of sherry,/I’ll bear you
77E.5 3 wear,/Nor hae I broughtye a braid of lace,/To snood up
226C.4 3 wi me?/And I will gieye a cup o the curds,/Likewise a
225A.15 4 I come back/I’ll learnye a dance, lady.
221H.13 4 o fish,/And they’ll playye a foul play.
87A.10 3 gude-mother has madeye a gay dinour,/And ye maun
24A.4 2 money,/And I’ll makye a lady in Ireland bonnie.’
77F.3 1 /‘O areye a man of mean,’ she says,/
217I.4 3 o his degree,/I’ll showye a nearer road that will keep you
93[X.15] 1 /‘I’ll g’ ye a peck o good red goud,/
93I.6 2 life, Lankin,/an I’ll gie ye a peck o goud;/An that dinna
72A.6 3 powrfully:/‘O tak withye a purse of gold,/Or take with ye
221G.7 1 /‘Getye a quiet messenger,/Send him
87A.10 1 gude-mother has madeye a rare dinour,/She’s made it
235C.11 3already;/He will not letye a single mile ride,/For he is to
53M.22 1 /‘Wantye a small fish frae the flood,/Or
212F.16 1 /‘O hadye a stranger here last night,/Who
110[N.24] 1 /‘I ill geeye a thousand poun,/To make yer
202A.16 3 shal ye be;/But, if thatye a traitor prove,/I’ll hang thee
75C.9 1 /‘Oh handye aboot, ye gentlemen,/The white
293D.3 3 not banter so;/How willye add affliction/Unto a lover’s
49E.6 1 /‘Takye aff my holland sark,/And rive it
214K.6 3 marrow;’/‘But I’ll fight ye all out, one by one,/In the
110F.58 3 well ye be,/Where gotye all the gay claithing/You
92B.6 2 moan, lady?/Why makeye all this moan?/For I’m deep
92B.6 1 /‘Why makeye all this moan, lady?/Why make
173I.23 1 /‘I chargeye all, ye mariners,/That sail upon
173I.22 1 /‘I chargeye all, ye mariners,/When ye sail
173G.14 1 /‘An I chargeye, all ye mariners,/When ye sail
100A.11 4 ye money,/And I’ll gieye an earldom o land.’
286B.4 2 out spoke he;/‘We’ll gieye an estate in the North Countrie.
299[D.5] 2 /Bonnie lassie, I’ll lie nearye,/An I’ll gar a’ your ribbons reel/
96[H.11] 2 /An what word carryye?/An what are a’ the love-
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ye (cont.)
282A.10 4 Jock the Leg,/‘The wordsye ance tauld me.’
220B.2 3 it maun be:/‘Come saddleye, and bring to me/The bonny
220A.2 3 it must be:/‘Gar saddleye, and bring to me/The bonny
173[T.6] 2 ye, Mary Hamilton,/Buskye and gang wi me,/For I maun
200E.20 2a’,/For they nae ill eer didye,/And gie ten guineas to the
114M.1 2 bluidy hounds,/O buskye, and go with me,/For there’s
66C.16 1 /‘But she bidsye and she prays ye baith,/Gif ony
158B.8 2 my men,/and thus didye;/And the last time peace was
73E.34 2 brown bride,/Betweenye and the stock;/And sae will I o
91E.6 4 bonnie mays/Atweenye and the sun.
73E.33 2 brown bride,/Betweenye and the wa;/And sae will I o
91E.6 2 buirdlie men/Atweenye and the wun,/And four and
102A.13 4 I’ll keep it true,/I’ll hang ye ane and a’!’
157D.12 4 shillins,/It neer shall bideye anither bode.’
233A.13 3 her women:/‘What ailsye, Annie, my dochter dear?/O
39[M.10] 4 ane and a’,/But seeye answer nane but me.
46B.15 2 I’ll na lie in your bed till ye answer questions six:/
53E.10 1 /‘O haveye any lands,’ she said,/‘Or castles
53N.9 1 /‘O haveye any lands,’ she said,/‘Or have
157G.21 1 /‘Haveye any money in your pocket?/
157A.3 3 ye fare and see!/Haveye any tidings me to tell,/I pray
162A.15 1 /‘Tell me whos menye ar,’ he says,/’or whos men that
280A.4 4 just att the back,/Becassye are a bonny laddie.’
290D.7 4 his arms twa,/Says, O butye are a bonny thing!
290D.8 4 her ruby lips!/‘O butye are a bonny thing!’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
203A.24 2 bak, brother William,ye are a bridegroom;
47B.7 1 /‘Ye sayye are a courteous knight,/But I
280C.14 4 on your robes of silk,/Forye are a young knicht’s ladye.’
47D.10 1 /‘Ye are as like my ae brither/As
117A.232 3 is your abbay, whanye are at home,/And who is your
7A.18 1 /‘Ha, ha, ha!ye are a’ mistaen:/Gae count your
90A.5 3 you’ll never win hame;/Ye are bidden come to Silver
90A.5 1 /‘Ye are bidden come to Silver
73E.18 3 /The morn at twal at noon;/Ye are bidden come to Willie’s
73E.18 1 /‘Ye are bidden come to Willie’s
137A.10 3 have ye for to knowe;/Ye are bolde outlawes, I see by
203A.31 2 /For we are four hundered,ye are but four men.
72C.39 3 /That nane may ken thatye are clerks/Till ye are putten
225K.17 1 /‘Ye are come to our Highland hills,/
53B.20 1 /‘Oye are fair, and fair, madam,/And
238A.19 1 up, bonnie Jeannie,ye are flowr o them a’;/I have laid
96E.16 4 by your sweet singing/Ye are frae my true-love sen.’
43C.11 4 he will say,/When he seesye are gane.’
222B.14 3 good corn and hay,/Andye are in my arms twa;/What
231F.8 1 /‘Butye are Kate Carnegie,’ he said,/
81L.7 4 the rings on your fingers/Ye are Lord Burnett’s wife.’
234B.20 1 /‘But nowye are married, and I am the waur;/
47B.18 3 ye’ve answerd them a’;/Ye are mine, and I am thine,/Amo
263A.14 1 /‘Forye are mine, and I am thine,/I see
300A.22 1 /‘Ye are my jewel, and only ane,/
208D.5 2 my lady Derntwater?/Ye are my wedded wife;/Be kind,
225H.7 3 with me, lady,/For nowye are my wedded wife/Until the
225F.10 3 and stay, lady;/Nowye are my wedded wife/Until your
225F.12 3 a fit to me, lady;/Nowye are my wedded wife/Until your
225A.10 3 content wi me, lady;/Nowye are my wedded wife/Untill the
225K.24 3 and stay, lady;/Nowye are my wedded wife/Untill
225B.10 3 to stay, ladie;/For nowye are my wedded wife/Unto your
225C.14 3 to stay, lady;/Nowye are my wedded wife/Unto your
225F.7 3 and stay, lady;/Nowye are my weded wife/Until your
47B.7 2 knight,/But I thinkye are nane;/I think ye’re but a
214K.6 2 they said,/‘But I thinkye are not our marrow;’/‘But I’ll
76E.12 2 Royal—/And I trustye are not she—/Now tell me
83D.13 4 of the house,/I’m sureye are not shee.’
236D.18 2 been o high renown,/Asye are o low degree,/We might
90C.16 3 him tenderlie,/And said,Ye are o my ain kin,/Tho your
261A.7 1 /‘Ye are of age and I am young,/
12B.6 1 /‘O I fearye are poisond, Lord Donald, my
12D.5 1 /‘O I fearye are poisond, Lord Randal, my
12D.5 2 Randal, my son!/O I fearye are poisond, my handsome
12B.6 2 Donald, my son!/O I fearye are poisond, my jollie young
72C.39 4 ken that ye are clerks/Tillye are putten down.’
97C.17 3 /Come shortly back again;/Ye are sae fair and are sae rare,/
215H.3 1 /‘Forye are scarce nineteen years of age/
215E.9 2 but bare fifteen,/Andye are scarcely twenty;/The water
7C.11 2 she said,/‘I am afraidye are slain;’/I think I see your
137A.10 4 outlawes, I see by cause/Ye are so prest to goe.’
90C.31 1 /‘I’m sureye are the bauldest boy/That ever I
212B.1 1 /‘YE are the Duke of Athol’s nurse,/
217M.12 3 your gay gowd ring,/Thatye are the Earl o Rock-rivers,/That
217H.14 3 your gay gowd ring,/Thatye are the Laird o Rochna hills,/
217L.6 3 your gay gold ring,/Thatye are the laird o Rock-rock lays,/
217M.14 3 merry winking ee,/Thatye are the maid o the
217H.12 3 by your blinking ee,/Thatye are the Maid o the
101B.9 5 away frae me!/For I fearye are the Scottish knight/That
69C.15 1 /‘Ye are the sleepiest young man,’
194C.6 3 he haild me courteouslie:/Ye are thrice welcome, my lady

233C.31 4 in Fyvie land/How cruelye are to Annie.
157B.16 2 say,/‘For this is the dayye are to dee;/Ye trust sae mickle
4A.7 2 come to the place whereye are to die.
98C.27 1 /‘Ye are too lack o luve, ladye,/An
98C.24 1 /‘Ye are too lack o luve, ladye,/And
235D.20 3 are not for a woman;/Andye are too low in coach for to ride,/
235D.21 3 the house o Harvey;/Andye are too low in coach for to ride,/
268A.50 3 my ha’s and my bowers;/Ye are welcome hame, ye landless
268A.50 1 /‘Ye are welcome, welcome,
217G.21 4 whae’s aught that babeye are wi?’
217B.8 2 /‘Whae’s aught that babyye are wi?’/That lassie began for
217M.27 2 /Says, Who owes the bairnye are wi?/A little she spake, but
228C.5 1 /‘Ye are your mother’s ae daughter,/
229A.14 4 it now, ye Earl Crawford,/Ye arena takin Lady Lillie hame?’
228B.16 4 of Skye,/I think I’ll mak ye as blythe as onie.’
286B.13 2 /Then hang me, I’ll sinkye as I sunk the French gallee./As
101A.15 3 to your shoone?/Or wantye as meickle dear bought love/As
101C.8 3 to your sheen?/Or wantye as much of feel daft love/As
103B.40 3 to your sheen?/Or wantye as muckle o dear bought luve/
194C.23 4 my bonny Jean,/Whateerye ask it’s granted be.’
11J.6 1 /‘Or didye ask my brother John?/For
11J.5 1 /‘Didye ask my father brave?/Or did ye
11B.5 2 the king:/Sae maunye ask my mither, the queen.
11J.5 2 my father brave?/Or didye ask my mother fair?
11B.6 1 /‘Sae maunye ask my sister Anne:/And dinna
11[M.5] 1 /‘Haveye asked at my father dear?/Or
11[M.6] 2 my sister Ann?/Or haveye asked my brother John?’
11[M.5] 2 my father dear?/Or haveye asked my mother dear?
11[M.6] 1 /‘Haveye asked my sister Ann?/Or have
101B.14 1 /‘O areye asleep now, Squire Willie?/O
203D.18 1 /‘O was [ye] at Glenmuik, lads? was ye in
114D.3 4 for my malison,/I prayye at hame to stay.
97C.14 4 them to pu a flower,/Stayye at hame wi me.’
66B.7 3 my companie?/Or laughye at my bonnie bride,/She wad na
66E.22 1 /‘O laughye at my men, brother?/Or do ye
66C.24 1 /‘O laughye at my men, Wayets?/Or di ye
66C.24 3 ye laugh at me?/Or laughye at the beerly bride,/That’s gane
275A.9 3 we do than?’/‘What ailsye at the pudding-broo,/That boils
221H.13 1 keep ye up, and tamperye at,/Until yer wedding-day,/And
12N.3 1 /‘What gotye at yer step-mammie’s,/My little
204B.12 1 /‘What ailsye at yer youngest son,/Sits smilin
66E.22 3 ye laugh at me?/Or laughye at young Lady Maisry,/This
12K.2 1 /‘O what gatye at your grandmother’s, my little
50.17 1 /‘O wereye at your sister’s bower,/Your
204D.4 1 /‘What ailsye at your young son James,/That
39A.12 1 /‘Haud your tongue,ye auld fac’d knight,/Some ill
64A.24 3 with me?/‘Awa, awa,ye auld French lord,/Your face I
39I.17 1 /‘Now haud your tongue,ye auld grey knight,/And an ill
192C.6 1 /‘Light down, light down,ye auld harper,/And some o your
66C.2 1 /‘’Tis I forbidye, Auld Ingram,/For to seek me
66C.3 1 /‘’Tis I forbidye, Auld Ingram,/For to seek me
193[B2.7] 1 /‘Awakenye, awaken ye, Parcy Reed,/For I
117A.254 1 /‘Whether beye away?’ sayd Robyn:/‘Syr, to
241C.5 1 /‘Wae’s me now,ye awkward fellow,/And alas that
100B.2 3 the stane,/And I sall tellye ay or no/Ye hae layn wi a man.’
185A.58 2 lord!’ quo Dickë,/‘Trow ye ay to make a fool of me?’ quo
185A.52 2 lord!’ quo Dicke,/‘Trow ye ay to make a fool of me?/I’le
103A.44 2 my master dear;/To meye ay was good;/I came but to see
110F.63 2Billy-Blin,/And well may ye aye be!/In my stable is the
200E.15 3 dearie,/‘And I’ll keepye aye in a braw close room,/
281A.13 3 hinny, now!/For him thatye aye wished me to/He’s carryin
189A.34 4 goud and gear he’ll sellye a’.
209B.16 3 /I’ll gie them a’ an amangye a’/For the sparin o my Geordie.
189A.12 3 hills fu hie,/And bringye a’ in safety back,/If you’ll be
244C.19 2 I thank ye, queen,/I thankye a’ nobilitie,/But a prince’s page
199D.12 3 /One fig I wad na gie forye a’,/Nor yet for the plundering
187B.30 3 but he that’s fie;/I’ll leadye a’ right safely through;/Lift ye
236C.17 3hame,/In the ha, amangye a’,/She is welcome hame to
110[N.13] 3 I trou well ye be,/Far gattye a’ that fine clothing,/To cloath
163A.3 2 Hielans, man?/An camye a’ the wey?/Saw ye Macdonell
39[L.1] 1 /I chargeye, a’ ye ladies fair,/That wear
214F.4 1 /‘If I seeye a’, ye’r nine for ane,/But ane’
219C.3 3 flowers,/It’s I’ll repayye back again,/Amang the winter
218A.4 3 the flowers?/I shall repayye back again,/In winter, mid the
280A.9 2 my dearest dear,/I ill haye back as I brought ye hear,/For I
299A.7 4 trooper he did say,/O turnye back, my darling./‘O when will
280B.8 3 o red,/An ye-ll gangye back the road ye cam/For I
226[H.15] 3 on me,/For I will haaye back to Edenbrugh citty,/Nou
226C.15 3 o that let me see;/I’ll takye back to Edinbruch city,/And
53E.17 2 ship-board,/And hasteye back to your own countrie,/And
66C.16 1 she bids ye and she praysye baith,/Gif ony prayer can dee,/
91[G.23] 1 /‘She bids ye on she praysye bath,/Gin yee’ll di et for her
91[G.24] 1 bids yee an she praysye bath,/Gine ye’ll dou et for her
47D.12 4 come,/Sair warned willye be.
173F.3 4 bower,/Now Maries thoye be.
52C.7 4 frae,/That I should latye be?’
67B.27 4 my man,/Weel payit sallye be.’
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ye (cont.)
73G.11 4 goud,/Well tochered sallye be.’
81L.25 4 built,/And hanged shallye be.’
110J.15 4 /Well wedded shallye be.’
101[D.7] 2 dame?/For a lady I trouye be;’/‘I am called Mary, Dem
101[D.25] 2 /For a lady I am shourye be;’/‘I am called Mary, Dem
101[D.6] 2 /For a knight I am sureye be;’/‘I am called Willie of
14C.3 2 to lose your life,/Or willye be a banished lord’s wife?’
14C.8 2 to lose your life,/Or willye be a banished lord’s wife?’
14C.13 2 to lose your life,/Or willye be a banished lord’s wife?’
14B.12 1 /‘Now whether willye be a banished man’s wife,/Or
14B.4 1 /‘Now whether willye be a banisht man’s wife,/Or
14B.8 1 /‘Now whether willye be a banisht man’s wife,/Or
110[M.37] 1 /‘Bot anye be a beggar geet,/As I trust
110G.21 1 /‘It’s ifye be a beggar’s brat,/As I dout na
157F.11 9 man some supplie;/Ifye be a captain as good as ye look,/
157F.11 7poor man for to see:/‘Ifye be a captain as good as ye look,/
110[N.13] 1 /‘Ginye be a carl’s gett,/As I trou well
47B.12 1 /‘If ye be a courteous knight,/As I
110C.17 3 punds in a glove:/‘Ginye be a courteous maid,/Ye’ll
5C.25 1 /‘If ye be a maiden but,/Meikle sorrow
5C.24 1 /‘Ginye be a maiden fair,/Meikle gude
100A.4 4 by yere shape,/Whetherye be a maiden or none.’
14A.4 1 /‘It’s whether willye be a rank robber’s wife,/Or will
14A.8 1 /‘It’s whether willye be a rank robber’s wife,/Or will
14A.12 1 /Says, ‘Willye be a rank robber’s wife,/Or will
217G.21 3save and see!/Weel I watye be a very bonny may,/But
9C.13 2 spake bold,/‘How couldye be a whore in fifteen years old,
178[H.10] 1 /‘If ye be Adam McGordon’s man,/As
110C.30 2I’ve taen some thouchtsye be,/Aft hae I waited at your
240B.11 1 /Ye lasses a’, far everye be,/An ye match wi ony o our
235F.6 1 blythe and cantie mayye be,/And thank me for my
76E.12 1 /‘Ginye be Annie of Rough Royal—/
76D.13 1 /‘O ginye be Anny o Roch-royal,/As [I]
110F.3 3 right around;/Says, Willye be as good, kind sir,/As tell to
218B.2 1 /‘O when willye be back, bonny lad,/O when
75C.3 1 /‘Whan willye be back, Lord Travell?’ she
75C.3 2 she says,/‘Whan willye be back to me?’/‘I will be back
84A.2 4 to my master dear,/Ginye be Barbara Allan.’
5C.30 2 maiden,/Sit nae down tillye be bidden.’
47D.3 2 seem a lady gay,/Thoughye be bound wi pride;/Else I’d
110I.6 2 man,/Weel married sallye be,/But an he be a married
156B.5 2 of France,/As I trust wellye be——/But an ye be ony ither
47B.22 2 ae brother,/As I doubt sairye be,/But if it’s true ye tell me
202A.16 2 aright,/Rewarded shalye be;/But, if that ye a traitor
53B.20 2 /And ay the fairer mayye be!/But the fairest day that eer
269B.13 4 an I’ll day for ye,/Thoye be but the kittchen-boy.’
14E.3 1 /‘Will ye be called a robber’s wife?/Or
14E.8 1 /‘Will ye be called a robber’s wife?/Or
14E.13 1 /‘O willye be called a robber’s wife?/Or
300A.12 2 want,/What station willye be?/Can ye card wool, or spin,
52C.9 3 /This day I am undone;/Ifye be Castle Ha’s daughter,/I am
52C.9 1 /‘If ye be Castle Ha’s daughter,/This
77F.5 1 /‘Ginye be Clerk Saunders, my true-
121A.80 1 /‘Noeye be com hom to Notynggam,/Ye
266A.14 1 /‘If ye be come from Grecian plains,/
76G.10 2 Janet,/As I trust not wellye be,/Come tell me oer some
76G.15 2 Janet,/As I trust not wellye be;/Come tell me o’er some
42A.10 4 /‘It will ay be war tillye be dead.’
221I.16 2 lads of Limberdale,/Thoye be English born,/Come nae
2[M.2r] 2 /Before thatye be, etc.
110[N.13] 2 carl’s gett,/As I trou wellye be,/Far gatt ye a’ that fine
169C.19 2 a king and princeye be,/For I luid naithing in all my
188C.9 3 had far awa frae me;/Ifye be found at jail-house door,/I
33B.3 1 /‘Anye be gaun to court a wife,/As ye
203A.9 1 /‘Ginye be gentlemen, licht an cum [in]
203A.6 1 /‘But ginye be gentlemen, licht and cum in:/
170D.1 3 O women, good wives ifye be,/Go send for King Henrie,
167[H.2] 1 O women, good wives asye be,/Go send for King Henry
218B.2 2 bonny lad,/O when willye be hame?/‘When heather-hills
173D.22 3 go free!/This night eerye be hanged/Ye shall gang hame
241A.9 1 /‘But I’se garye be headit or hangt,/Or marry
155B.11 3 /‘My bonny Sir Hew, anye be here,/I pray thee speik to me.
155C.12 3 /‘O sweet Sir Hew, gifye be here,/I pray ye to me speak.’
155C.13 3 /’o sweet Sir Hew, gifye be here,/I pray ye to me speak.’
155C.14 3 /‘O sweet Sir Hew, gifye be here,/I pray ye to me speak.’
116A.103 1 is me,’ she sayd, ’That [ye be here],/My herte is out of wo:
121A.71 2 /‘Y thanke God thatye be here;/Thereffore schall ye
203A.7 1 /‘Ginye be hir’d widifus, ye may gang
202A.9 2 Lesly,/As I think weelye be,/I am sorry ye hae brought
101[D.26] 2 Elifond,/As I trust weelye be,/I will live my goats kepping/
91E.4 2 be drest in black,/Nor sallye be in broun;/But ye’se be drest
274A.23 2 body,/And blinder matye be!/It’s a new milking-maid,/
110G.21 2 brat,/As I dout na butye be,/It’s where gat ye the gay
231A.22 1 /‘Now ifye be Kate Carnegie,/And I Sir
266A.12 3 out-oer his tree:/‘Ifye be lady of this hall,/Some of
103B.35 4 shall know before I go/Ifye be man or may.’

101[D.8] 1 /‘In ye be Mary, Dem Elefon,/As I
101[D.26] 1 /‘If ye be Mary, Dem Elifond,/As I
8A.14 3 yield to nane;/But ifye be men of your manhead,/Ye’ll
121A.68 1 /‘Ye, be mey trowthe, Leyty<ll]
20H.13 1 /‘O bonnie babes, anye be mine,/Whare hae ye been a’
47A.17 1 /‘If ye be my brother Willie,’ she said,/
225A.4 1 /‘O will ye be my dear?’ he says,/‘Or will
189A.7 1 /‘Weel mayye be, my feiries five!/And aye,
185A.18 3 his courtisie:/‘Well mayye be, my good Laird’s Jock!/But
185A.55 1 /‘Well mayye be, my good Ralph Scrupe!’/
101[D.8] 2 Elefon,/As I trust wellye be,/. . . . . . ./My heart ye haa ye
225G.3 2 wi me? he says,/‘Or willye be my honey?/Or will ye be my
225A.4 2 dear?’ he says,/‘Or willye be my honnie?/O will ye be my
76G.10 1 /‘But ifye be my lady Janet,/As I trust not
76G.15 1 /‘But ifye be my lady Janet,/As I trust not
44.6 3 by the mass,/‘I’ll causeye be my light leman/For the hauf
217N.2 2 may!/O saved mayye be!/My steed he has riden
155A.14 3 fathom deep:/‘Whareerye be, my sweet Sir Hugh,/I pray
96G.21 1 /‘Ifye be my true-lovie’s bird,/Sae
225G.3 3 ye be my honey?/Or willye be my wedded wife?/For I love
225A.4 3 ye be my honnie?/O willye be my wedded wife?/I lee you
5B.16 1 /‘But gif o thatye be na sure,/Then hire some
83F.22 4 Barnard’s lady;/I trowye be nae shee.’
91[G.23] 3 yee’ll di et for her sake,/Ifye be not att her death,/To be att
91[G.24] 3 dou et for her name,/Ifye be not att her leak-wake,/To be
156B.5 3 well ye be——/But anye be ony ither men,/Ye sall be
217C.17 2them out,/And weary willye be,/Or ye get your dochter
178[H.10] 2 man,/As I true wellye be,/Prove true unto your own
170A.1 3 O women, as womenye be,/Rip open my two sides, and
232D.7 2 ye be sad, sister,/O butye be sad and sorry,/To eave the
232B.8 1 /‘O mannaye be sad, sister,/An mann ye be
232D.7 1 /‘O butye be sad, sister,/O but ye be sad
72A.9 5 for gold or fee?/Or willye be sae gude a man/As grant
72A.11 5 for gold or fee?/Or willye be sae gude a man/As grant
110C.2 3 will as he has taen:/‘Wadye be sae gude and kind/As tell to
232B.8 2 be sad, sister,/An mannye be sae sorry,/To leave the
83F.20 4 lady;/I trow thatye be she.’
217G.5 3 ridden astray,/And willye be so kind, fair may,/As come
290A.8 3 so muckle shame,/O wadye be so kind to me/As to tell to
117A.90 3 to haue his londe;/Andye be so lyght of your consyence,/
232A.10 1 /‘Oh, may notye be sorry, madame,/Oh, may not
232A.10 2 madame,/Oh, may notye be sorry, madame,/To leave a’
14B.4 2 man’s wife,/Or willye be sticked wi my pen-knife?’
14B.8 2 man’s wife,/Or willye be sticked wi my pen-knife?’
14B.12 2 man’s wife,/Or willye be sticked wi my pen-knife?’
14E.3 2 a robber’s wife?/Or willye be stickit wi my bloody knife?
14E.8 2 a robber’s wife?/Or willye be stickit wi my bloody knife?
14E.13 2 a robber’s wife?/Or willye be stickit wi my bloody knife?
38B.4 1 /‘O wee wee man, butye be strang!/Tell me whar may
38C.4 5 /‘O wee wee man, butye be strang!/Where may thy
38D.4 1 /‘O,’ quo I, ’Butye be strong!/And O where may
110C.30 1 /‘Ifye be the Earl of Stockford’s
156B.5 1 /‘Ginye be the friars of France,/As I
52A.7 1 /‘Gif ye be the king’s dochter,’ he said,/
117A.234 1 /‘Ye be the more welcome,’ sayd
69F.18 4 pair!/True lovers anye be,/The sword that hangs at my
69F.21 4 /Dishonourd asye be,/The sword that hangs at my
155A.12 3 a’ were fast asleep:/‘Ginye be there, my sweet Sir Hugh,/I
155A.13 3 been gathering fruit:/‘Ginye be there, my sweet Sir Hugh,/I
39[M.10] 2 that a weel-learnd boyye be;/They’ll ask ye questions
47A.17 2 she said,/‘As I trow weelye be,/This night I’ll neither eat
111.11 4 me,/Or elles, be Cryst,ye be to blame.’
117A.190 2 Litell Johnn,/‘Mayster, ye be to blame;/I was mysserued
209J.22 2 confess your sins,/Seeye be true and steady;/And if your
114A.18 1 /‘O bows of yew, ifye be true,/In London, where ye
2[M.11r 2 /An then shallye be ture lover o mine
156D.6 1 /‘O, if thatye be twa French priests,/Ye’re
156C.7 1 /‘O, ifye be twa friars of France,/Ye’re
156C.7 3 welcome to me;/But ifye be twa London friars,/I will gar
156D.6 3 welcome unto me;/But ifye be twa Scottish lords,/High
103B.24 1 /‘Ifye be twa young banishd knights,/
214N.11 4 wake,/And nae mair needye be vogie.’
293D.16 3 /Lat a’ your folly be;/If ye be wae for that lady,/She’s
265A.4 3 stays sae far frae me?’/‘Ifye be wanting your ain gude lord,/
88E.3 3 /Alas, and wae is me!/Ifye be well yoursell, my love,/The
110[M.37] 2 geet,/As I trust wellye be,/Whar gat ye their fine
76D.13 2 /As [I] trust notye be,/What taiken can ye gie that
110F.58 2 get,/As I trust wellye be,/Where got ye all the gay
110G.23 2 brat,/As I doutna butye be,/Where got ye the Latin
162A.15 2 says,/’or whos men thatye be:/Who gave youe leave to
38G.4 1 /‘O little wee man, butye be wight!/Tell me whar your
47C.15 3 night, O well is me!/Ifye be William, my ae brother,/
47C.15 1 /‘Ifye be William, my ae brother,/
47B.22 1 /‘If ye be Willie, my ae brother,/As I
101B.11 1 /‘Ifye be Willie o Douglass Dale,/Ye’
101[D.6] 5 ye never hear of me?’/‘Ifye be Willie of Duglass Daill,/I
100C.4 4 if with child you be,/Or ifye be with nane.’
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ye (cont.)
47B.12 2 knight,/As I trust notye be,/Ye’ll answer some o the
181B.5 4 Huntly,/and whare haeye been?
298A.1 2 Peggy?/O whare haeye been?’/‘I the garden amang the
181B.6 1 /‘Whare haeye been?/and how hae ye sped?’/‘I’
12N.1 1 /‘FARE haeye been a’ day, a’ day, a’ day,/
12B.1 1 /‘O WHARE haeye been a’ day, Lord Donald, my
12[P.1] 1 /‘Where haeye been a’ day, Lord Ronald, my
12J.1 2 dow?/O whare haeye been a’ day, my bonnie wee
12J.1 1 /‘O WHARE haeye been a’ day, my bonnie wee
12[P.1] 2 my son?/Where haeye been a’ day, my handsome
12B.1 2 my son?/O whare haeye been a’ day, my jollie young
12N.1 2 a’ day, a’ day,/Fare haeye been a’ day, my little wee
12[R.1] 1 /‘Whare haeye been a’ day, my little wee
73E.6 1 /‘Whare haeye been a’ nicht, Willie?/O wow,
12O.1 2 doo doo?/O where haeye been a’ the day, my bonnie wee
12M.1 1 /‘WHERE haeye been a’ the day, my bonny wee
12K.1 1 /‘O WHAUR haeye been a’ the day, my little wee
12O.1 1 /‘O WHERE haeye been a’ the day, my wee wee
12L.1 1 /‘WHAR haeye been a’ the day, Willie doo,
12L.1 2 Willie doo?/Whar haeye been a’ the day, Willie, my
20H.13 2 an ye be mine,/Whare haeye been a’ this time?’
88D.10 1 /‘Whare haeye been, brither,’ she said,/‘Sae
7[H.8] 1 /‘Where haeye been hunting a’ day,/And
12[Q.1] 1 /‘O whare haeye been, Lord Randal, my son?/O
12D.1 1 /‘O WHERE haeye been, Lord Randal, my son?/O
12F.1 2 my son?/O where haeye been, Lord Ronald, my son?’/‘I
12F.1 1 /‘O WHERE haeye been, Lord Ronald, my son?/O
88D.15 1 /‘Whare haeye been, Love Willie,’ she said,/
100A.2 4 sore sickness,/Or haveye been lying wi a man?/Or is it
217G.15 3 hame:/‘O where haeye been, my ae daughter?/Ye hae
217N.5 3 her blame:/‘O whare haeye been, my ae dochter?/For ye
88B.5 3 at the pin:/‘Where haeye been, my dear brither,/Sae late
217H.17 3 she hame:/‘Whare haeye been, my dear dochter?/Ye hae
88B.9 3 at the pin:/‘Whar haeye been, my dear Johnstone,/Sae
243D.1 1 /‘O WHARE haeye been, my dearest dear,/These
12D.1 2 my son?/O where haeye been, my handsome young
12[Q.1] 2 my son?/O whare haeye been, my handsome young
268A.45 1 /‘Where haeye been, my maidens a’,/Sae far
304A.29 1 /‘Where haeye been, my son, Ronald,/From
304A.11 1 /‘Where haveye been, my son, Ronald,/From
217C.7 3 her blame;/‘Whare haeye been now, dame?’ he said/‘For
68J.12 1 /‘Where haeye been, now, ladye fair,/Where
7[G.7] 1 Earl Brand, whare haeye been,/Or whare hae ye stown
298A.1 1 /‘O WHARE haeye been, Peggy?/O whare hae ye
217I.9 4 father,/‘It’s whare haeye been sae lang?’
68J.12 2 ladye fair,/Where haeye been sae late?/We hae been
88D.5 1 /‘Whare haeye been, son Willie,’ she said,/
193[B2.18] 3 my sons five!/For haeye been wi me this day/I surely
17G.16 2 /And what are the wordsye beg wi?’
17H.18 2 /What news ye gie whenye beg your bread.’
110C.21 1 /‘O hold your tongue,ye beggar’s brat,/My heart will
110C.26 1 /‘Hold your tongue,ye beggar’s brat,/My heart will
100B.7 3 tear blinded her ee:/‘Ginye begin to hang, father,/Ye maun
231A.14 1 /‘O what willye beguile him wi?/Or what will
13B.7 5 curse of hell frae me sallye beir,/Mither, mither,/The curse
13B.7 7 curse of hell frae me sallye beir,/Sic counseils ye gave to
280B.4 4 cups o gold;/My dear, canye believe me?’/As Jessie, etc.
188C.7 3 pin:/‘Ye sleep ye, wakeye, Bell Archie?/Quickly rise, lat
157F.8 3 gie?’/‘No news, no news,ye belted knight,/No news hae I
157F.6 3 /Says, Take ye that,ye belted knight,/’Twill pay your
225B.3 4 be my wedded wife,/I loeye best o onie.’
193[B2.19] 4 my daughter Jean!/I lovedye best ye were born alive.
17[I.4] 1 news, what news doye betide?’/‘Na news but Jeanie’s
70B.21 2 father,’ she said,/‘I wishye be’t for sin;/For I never lovd a
70B.14 2 father,’ she said,/‘I wishye be’t for sin;/Sae aft as ye hae
203A.37 1 /‘Camye bi the castell, and was ye in
96A.13 1 /‘Ye bid him bake his bridal-bread,/
91[G.14] 1 /‘Ye bid them and ye pray them
91[G.13] 1 /‘Ye bid them and ye pray them
110B.6 4 to say,/O laddie, willye bide!
76E.22 6 Annie!/O Annie, winnaye bide?’/But ay the mair that he
83F.25 2 Lord Barnard,/I wardeye bide at hame;/Neir wyte a man
73F.25 4 owr brent a brow/To latye bide by me.’
5C.44 1 /‘Now tell to me,ye Billie Blin,/If this fair dame be
110F.63 1 /‘Fair fa ye,ye Billy-Blin,/And well may ye
217I.4 1 /‘If ye binna the laird o Lochnie’s
73F.34 1 /‘Ye birl, ye birle at my luve’s wake/
73F.34 1 /‘Ye birl,ye birle at my luve’s wake/The
203A.10 1 /‘Ginye bir’d widifus, ye may gang by,/
204M.5 1 /‘Now wae betideye, black Fastness,/Ay and an ill
204L.15 1 /An wae betideye, black Fastness,/Ay, and an ill
204B.4 1 /Now woe betideye, Blacklaywood!/I’m sure an ill
269D.5 1 /‘Too roun I go,ye blame me no,/Ye cause me not
101A.22 2 that horn,’ she says,/‘Anye blaw a blast for me;/Gin my
103A.28 3 ye love better nor me,/Ye blaw the horn yoursel,’ he
101A.23 3 /That ye loo better nor me,/Ye blaw the horn yoursel,’ he

73B.34 1 /‘Oh areye blind, Willie?’ she said,/‘Or do
157G.24 1/‘What news, what news,ye bold beggar?/What news hae
86B.11 2 head, brothers,/Nor willye Bondsey hang;/But ye’ll take
217H.4 1 /‘Weel may ye sing,ye bonnie may,/Weel and weel
173I.7 3 /‘Gae sink ye, or swimye, bonny babe!/Ye’s get nae mair
173[U.14] 3 the sea;/O sink ye, swimye, bonny babe!/Ye’s neer get
91[G.18] 1 /‘Ye lie, ye lie,ye bonny boy,/Sae loud as I hear
66C.13 1 /‘What news, what news,ye bonny boy?/What news ye hae
91B.21 1 /‘Ye wash, ye wash,ye bonny boy,/Ye wash, and come
254C.13 3he;/‘Stand by, stand by,ye bonny bridegroom,/Bride, ye
254C.13 1 /‘Stand by, stand by,ye bonny bridegroom,/Stand by,
86A.6 1 /‘Ye lied, ye lied,ye bonny burd,/Sae loud’s I hear
50.8 1 /‘Ye lee, ye lee,ye bonny lad,/Sae loud’s I hear ye
173[Z.1] 1 /‘Bussye, bonny Marie Hamilton,/Buss
42A.5 1 /‘Ye wash, ye wash,ye bonny may,/And ay’s ye wash
50.9 1 /‘Ye lee, ye lee,ye bonny may,/Sae loud’s I hear
173A.3 3 sea;/Says, Sink ye, swimye, bonny wee babe!/You’l neer
157C.7 1 /‘Where wasye born, auld crookit carl?/Where
157C.7 2 crookit carl?/Where wasye born, in what countrie?’/‘I am a
157F.12 2 carle?/Where wereye born, in what countrie?’/In fair
17G.1 2 Horn’s free,/Whare wasye born, or in what countrie?’
157E.8 2 crookit carle?/Where wasye born, or in what countrie?/‘In
157D.10 1 /‘O whare wasye born, ye crooked auld carle?/
157F.12 1 /‘Where wereye born, ye crooked carle?/Where
157E.8 1 /Where wasye born, ye crookit carle?/Where
157B.10 1 /‘Where wasye born, ye cruked carl,/Or in
20E.9 2 were mine,/I would dressye both in the silks so fine.’
245C.14 4came thro Edinbro town/Ye bought them sheen o ben.
245B.7 4 thro Edinburgh town/Ye bought them shoes o ben.
5D.18 2 /Unto the high seat makeye boun.
71.14 2 sons,/Win up and makeye boun;/Your sister’s lover’s in
52A.3 4 man,/Saying, How daurye bow the tree?
173[V.4] 2 /Gae buss ye, bussye bra,/For ye maun away to
9B.5 2 /‘Ye brazen-faced whore, light off o
39E.4 2 madam?/How daurye break my tree?/How daur ye
52B.4 2 he said,/‘How dareye break the tree?/How dare ye
39F.8 2 rose?’ he says,/‘How dareye break the tree?/How dare ye
39I.8 2 rose, Janet?/What garsye break the tree?/Or why come
39C.2 2 rose, Jennet?/What garsye break the tree?/What gars you
104B.9 4 and my young men,/Tillye bring daughter hame or son.
226B.2 3 lady wi thee,/But see thatye bring her but flattrie,/And court
65[J.10] 2 page?/What tydings doye bring?/Is my lady lighter yet/Of
110[N.35] 3 shits,/Far awa fra me,/Anye bring me a cannas,/It’s the
81L.18 2 news, my little wee boy,/Ye bring sae hastilie?’/‘Bad news,
32.9 6 good gray-hounds,/Anye bring them a’ to me.’
32.11 6 your gay gos-hawks,/Anye bring them here to me.’
32.13 2 King Henry,/Some drinkye bring to me!’/‘O what drink’s i
95F.2 1 /‘O haeye brocht my silken cloak,/Or my
81H.6 2 /What news haveye brocht to me?/Is my castle
186A.24 1 /‘Where be ye gaun,ye broken men?’/Quo fause
63J.33 4your page was not a man,/Ye brought alang wi thee.
251A.33 2 sword,’ says Jock o Noth,/Ye brought frae Scotland wi thee?/
117A.97 4 your symple wedes/Thatye brought fro the see.
77E.4 3 thing for to wear?/Or haeye brought me a braid o lace,/To
77C.4 3 any silks so fine?/Or haveye brought me any precious
77C.4 1 /‘Haveye brought me any scarlets so red?/
77E.4 1 /‘Haeye brought me onie fine things,/
173[X.14] 1 /‘O haveye brought me ony o my gowd?/
173[U.10] 3 ye sae for me?/For sinye brought me to this town/This
15A.45 4 will be/As the first nightye brought them hame.’
99M.7 2 page?/What news haeye brought to me?’/‘Bad news,
114A.11 2 /‘What news haveye brought to me?’/‘I have noe
99[R.8] 2 boy?/What news haveye brought to me?’/‘No news, no
270A.9 4 your turtle-doo/Last dayye brought wi thee?’
114H.12 2 man?/What news haeye brought you wi?’/‘Nae news,
73B.6 4 my auld son,/Bringye Brown Bride hame.’
73B.9 4 my auld son,/Bringye Brown Bride hame.’
121A.77 2 yn grene fforeyst?/Haffeye browt Roben hom?/‘Dam, the
173F.14 1 /‘O had you still,ye burgers’ wives,/An make na
173I.16 1 /‘Why weep ye so,ye burgess-wives,/Why look ye so
183B.2 3 /Turn again, I bid ye;/Ifye burn Auchindown,/Huntly he
183A.1 3 /Turn, I bid you;/Ginye burn Auchindown,/Huntly will
65D.6 3 warldly make?/Or willye burn in fire strang,/For your
65[K.3] 3 be yer daily mate,/Or willye burn in fire strong/For your true
196C.18 4 fause Frendraught,/Thatye burnd here the streen.
96C.20 6 fair England,/In Scotlandye bury me.
173E.10 1 /‘Come buskye, busk ye, Lady Maisdry,/Come
173D.11 1 /‘Buskye, busk ye, Marie Hamilton,/O
173[T.6] 1 /‘Now buskye, busk ye, Mary Hamilton,/Busk
173C.8 3 and go wi me;/O buskye, busk ye, Mary Mile,/It’s
173[S.7] 1 /‘O buskye, busk ye, Mary Moil,/O busk,
173C.8 1 /‘O buskye, busk ye, Mary Myle,/O busk,
252A.17 1 /‘Gae buskye, busk ye, my maries a’,/Busk
173[V.4] 2 Hamilton,/Gae bussye, buss ye bra,/For ye maun away
214F.14 2 my father dear,/Forye but breed mair sorrow;/A better
49C.19 2 my ain true-love,/Ye but disturb my rest;’/‘Is that
299[D.8] 2 lassie, I maun leaveye;/But, if e’er I come this way
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ye (cont.)
20J.4 1 /‘O bonnie boys, waurye but mine,/I wald feed ye wi
6A.30 2 market place,/And thereye buy a loaf o wax.
203B.16 1 /‘Cameye by Brackley? and was ye in
203C.15 1 /‘O cameye by Braikly, and was ye in
203D.14 1 /‘O cameye by Breachell, lads? was ye in
83F.10 3 it be to your cost;/Senye by me will nae be warnd,/In it
103B.32 1 /‘Or knowye by my cherry cheeks?/Or by
103A.19 3 my yallow hair?/Nor kenye by my milk-white breast?/For
103A.19 1 /‘O kenye by my red rose lip?/Or by my
226E.3 3 was he;/‘What thinkye by our little Donald,/Sae
273A.17 2 /As change full well mayye,/By the faith of my body,’
293D.4 2 the tide, lady?/Why weepye by the tide?/How blythe and
293E.1 2 tide, ladye?/Why weepye by the tide?/I’ll wed ye to my
293D.4 1 /‘Why weepye by the tide, lady?/Why weep ye
293E.1 1 /‘WHY weepye by the tide, ladye?/Why weep
221A.13 1 haik ye up and settleye by,/Till on your wedding day,/
100A.4 3 the stone,/That I may kenye by yere shape,/Whether ye be a
39[J.3] 1 firsten court that comesye bye,/You’ll lout, and let them
277A.11 1 /‘Ginye ca for mair whan that is doon,/I’
293D.2 8 your lovely lips,/Thatye ca Hazelgreen?
231B.1 5 /Earell’s no a man./Whatye ca the danting o ’t,/According
240C.5 4 what is his name,/Thatye ca your rantin laddie?
240C.6 4 Earl o Aboyne/Thatye ca your rantin laddie?’
252A.10 1 /‘The master-cook may onye call,/But answerd he will never
235A.5 3 nothing shall ye want thatye call for,/Sin my gude Lord
240D.6 3 /Or is he a cadie,/Thatye call him so very often by name/
226A.8 3 /. . . ./. . . ./‘Ye call na me Sir Donald,/But ca
4A.4 2 canna blaw my horn butye call on me.
253A.26 4 said,/‘This day, ye know,ye calld me here.’
253A.28 4 said,/‘This day, ye know,ye calld my hame.’
279A.4 2 ha caed me mistress fanye called me bat deam.’
217H.5 2 kind sir,/Haud by the gateye cam;/But tak tent o the rank
204D.12 3 may gang back the roadye cam,/For her face again ye’ll
280B.8 3 gang ye back the roadye cam/For I canna bide yer
217H.5 1 /‘Haud by the gateye cam, kind sir,/Haud by the gate
121A.73 1 /‘Hetherye cam on hors ffoll hey,/And hom
221L.1 4 ocht o an armed band,/Asye cam on your way?’
53J.6 3 better nor waur for me;/Ye cam to me on a horse and
25A.16 1 /‘Ye cam unto me baith sae meek
39I.55 2 she says,/‘Beforeye came frae hame,/I wad taen out
25B.17 1 /‘Ye came here a maiden sae mild,/
25B.16 1 /‘Fair maid,ye came here without a convoy,/
66A.23 2 I told you thrice,/Ereye came me to wed,/That Chiel
66A.22 2 so did I twice,/Whenye came me to woo,/That Chiel
251A.48 3 ye may gang frae whenceye came,/Never mind my broken
245C.14 3drunk wi wine;/For whenye came thro Edinbro town/Ye
245B.7 3 drunk wi wine;/For whenye came thro Edinburgh town/Ye
254C.10 4 ladies welcomd/Beforeye came to me.’
187B.27 4 /Tell us in haste, if thatye can.
304A.45 4 man,/Fight me now ifye can.
93Q.6 2 nourice,/O still him ifye can:’/‘He will not still, madam,/
252C.3 3 free,/And there’s naethingye can ask, Willie,/But at your
96E.4 2 on ye, my gay goss-hawk,/Ye can baith speak and flee;/Ye
226A.5 4 little for your dochter/Asye can care for me.’
96C.1 3 ye can speak and flee,/Forye can carry a love-letter/To my
38D.4 4 /Gin ye dinna believe,ye can come and see.’
282A.25 2 the bow, the bow/Asye can do the brand,/I would hae
68E.7 2 William now,/As fast asye can dree;/Your bonny lass at
178D.25 2 mighty men,/As fast asye can drie!/For he that’s
305B.35 2 head/Een as hard asye can drie;/Ye must gae to the
46C.3 4 married ere the morn, ginye can fancy me.
229A.12 4 /For a’ the goud thatye can gie.
156E.8 4 to my poor soul/O tell ifye can gie!’
254B.23 4 now, my lord,/Thatye can gie to me.
264A.22 2 cordial,/Nor aught thatye can gie;/Who could hae
81D.18 2 said,/‘Get up as swith’sye can;/Let it never be said that
188C.21 2rin,/Wi a’ the haste thatye can make;/We’ll get them in
236B.12 2 faen so deep in my fancy/Ye can neither gan<g] nor ride,/
96C.27 2 my jolly goshawk,/Thatye can speak and flee;/Come shew
96C.1 2 my jolly goshawk,/Thatye can speak and flee,/For ye can
24A.11 2 our ship cannie,/Do allye can to save my dear Annie.’
216B.13 2 nicht, Willie,/Nor hereye canna be;/For I’ve nae
24A.10 2 /‘Muckle can a woman do,ye canna do for me.’
4A.5 2 to yon greenwood side?/Ifye canna gang, I will cause you to
72A.6 5 take with ye three,/And ifye canna get William,/Bring
5H.12 2 /Or what’s the reasonye canna ride?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
217E.3 1 /‘Your steedye canna want, master,/But pay to
193B.31 2 we’ve paid our debt,/Ye canna weel dispute the tale,’/
216B.13 1 /‘Ye canna win in this nicht, Willie,/
281A.3 4 ever sic a wily wight/Ye canna win in to me.’
281B.3 4 neer sic a rovin blade,/Ye canna win in to me.’
9C.11 1 /‘Ye cannot be cook in my kitchen,/
196A.12 6 in the deep draw-well,/Ye cannot get away.’
25[E.7] 3 /The keys are casten by;/Ye cannot won to-night, daughter,/
199D.11 1 /‘O wae be toye, Captain Ogilvie!/And are you
300A.12 3 station will ye be?/Canye card wool, or spin, fair maid,/

226E.20 2 guineas,/Nae mair thanye care for mine;/But if that ye
239B.2 3 but the tricks o a whore;/Ye care little for the man that
110F.56 1 /‘Had far awa,ye carlin’s get,/Had far awa frae
110[M.6] 1 /‘Turn back, turn back,ye carl’s daughter,/And dinna
110[M.40] 1 /‘Lie yont, lie yont,ye carl’s daughter,/Yer hot skin
110[N.6] 1 /‘Turn back,ye carl’s dother,/An dinnë follou
110[N.22] 3 we,/An ye gie hame,ye carl’s dother,/An fash na mare
110[N.12] 1 /‘Far gatt ye that,ye carl’s dother,/I pray ye tell to
110[N.37] 1 /‘Lay yond, lay yond,ye carl’s dother,/Your hot skin . .
110[N.24] 3 we,/An ye gae hame,ye carl’s gett,/An fash na mare we
280D.8 1 /‘Will ye cast aff your mantle black/And
280A.4 1 /‘Ye cast off yer clouty coat,/An ye
226E.13 3 auld lady was she;/‘Ifye cast ony creed on my dochter,/
221I.17 3 your wedding-day;/Leastye catch frogs instead of fish,/And
203D.18 2 was ye in theire?/Sawye Cathrin Gordon rivin her hair?’
269D.5 2 I go, ye blame me no,/Ye cause me not to shame;/For
217C.17 1 /‘For lang willye caw them out,/And weary will
110[M.21] 3 we,/An ye’l turn back,ye cerl’s daughter,/And fash nae
110[M.23] 3 we,/An ye’l turn back,ye cerl’s daughter,/And fash nae
110[M.11] 1 /‘Whar gat ye that,ye cerl’s daughter?/I pray ye tell
101B.18 3 to your sheen?/Or wantye chains about your neck?/Ye’se
157G.26 1 /‘Will ye change apparell wi me, auld
103C.2 4 and bruik my life,/I’ll garye change your tune.’
264A.13 4 was an ill woman/Thatye chose for your bride.’
11B.16 2 in your glove?/Or wadye chuse anither love?’
86A.7 3 hae loved sae lang!/It setsye chuse another love,/And let
110C.7 2 ye weill-faurd may,/Or doye chuse to ride?’/‘No thank ye,
110F.45 2 /Says, Well mayye clap;/I wyte my minnie neer
229B.4 3 much o him?/What needye clap your young son’s head?/I’
229B.4 1 /‘What needye clap your young son’s head?/
192D.14 1 /‘Ye clatter, ye clatter, ye servant-
192D.14 1 /‘Ye clatter,ye clatter, ye servant-lass,/It is the
82.7 1 gotten, and whare wasye clecked?/My bonny birdy, tell
44.3 1 /‘Awa, awa,ye coal-black smith,/Woud ye do
65[K.7] 3 bow an swim;/An whanye com to garse growin/Set down
121A.37 3 than seyde sche;/‘Whenye com to thes contre ayen,/Y
248A.5 1 /‘And areye come at last? and do I hold ye
218B.3 4 dead and in my grave/Ereye come back again.’
49F.24 1 /‘O when willye come back again,/My dear son,
233A.6 4 kiss a man again/Tillye come back and see me.’
233C.27 3 my Andrew Lammie;/Orye come back I will be laid/In the
233B.6 3 /‘But I’ll be dead orye come back,/My bonny Andrew
233B.7 3 /‘But I’ll be dead orye come back,/My bonny Andrew
233C.23 3 /‘But I’ll be dead ereye come back/To see your bonny
220A.5 2 the hand,/Saying, ‘Willye come dance with me?’/But on
93[Y.9] 4 winna still, my lady,/till ye come doun yersel.’
93B.14 4 no be still, lady,/tillye come doun yoursell.’
157F.6 4 pay your way tillye come down.
93I.4 4 /‘He winna still, lady,/till ye come down yersel.’
93J.12 4 he winna still, lady,/till ye come down yersell.’
93A.17 4 /‘He winna still, lady,/till ye come down yoursel.’
93H.10 4 be pleased, madam,/tillye come down yoursel.’
93[W.5] 4 no be still, madam,/tillye come down yoursel.’
93L.6 4 be pleased, madam,/tillye come down yoursell.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
221C.7 5 ye come for play?/Or areye come for a kiss o our bride,/An
221C.7 4 sport?’ he says,/‘Or areye come for play?/Or are ye come
221H.7 2 sir?’ he said,/‘Or areye come for play?/Or are ye for a
221C.7 3 he spak very slee:/‘O areye come for sport?’ he says,/‘Or
221H.7 1 /‘O areye come for sport, sir?’ he said,/
270A.10 3 now;/What country haeye come frae?/What pedigree are
268A.7 4 lady’s love/Before thatye come hame.’
49E.17 1 /‘O when willye come hame again?/Dear Willie,
49D.20 1 /‘Whan willye come hame again, Willie?/
93A.4 3 mak a vow,/Before thatye come hame again,/ye sall hae
270A.8 4 secure,/What way haeye come here?’
229A.9 2 my daughter Lillie,/Thatye come here sae hastilie?/And
229B.11 2 ye Lady Crawford,/Thatye come here so hastilie?’/‘Bad
96[H.30] 2 to my auld father,/If eerye come him niest;/But nought say
116A.62 2 sayd he,/‘[For] that shallye come in:’/[He] opened the gate
155E.3 2 the Jew’s daughter:/‘Willye come in and dine?’/‘I winna
47E.9 1 /‘Oye come in at the kirk-door/Wi the
47E.10 1 /‘Oye come in at the kirk-door/Wi the
47D.13 1 /‘Ye come in by yonder kirk/Wi the
47D.14 1 /‘Ye come in to yonder kirk/Wi the
5D.17 1 /‘Whenye come in upon the floor,/His
17H.20 1 /‘But whanye come near by the yett,/Straight
161C.13 3 shall welcome be;/And, ifye come not at three dayis end,/A
221K.11 1 /‘Whenye come on to Lochinvar,/Byde
47D.12 3 /Leave pride an vanitie;/Ifye come the roads that I hae come,/
39[K.18] 1 /‘The next an court theye come till,/An therein rides the
96A.17 1 /‘An the firstin kirk thatye come till,/Ye gar the bells be
96A.17 3 /An the nextin kirk thatye come till,/Ye gar the mess be
39[K.17] 3 by;/The next an court thatye come till,/Ye hile them
39[K.17] 1 /‘The first an court thatye come till,/Ye let them a’ pass
96A.18 1 /‘An the thirdin kirk thatye come till,/You deal gold for my
96A.18 3 /An the fourthin kirk thatye come till,/You tarry there till
65[K.7] 1 /‘Shouldye come to a brocken brig,/Than
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ye (cont.)
63J.2 5 /And every town thatye come to,/A liesh o hounds to
73H.13 1 /‘Whenye come to Annie’s bower,/She
251A.14 1 /‘And whanye come to Benachie/Ye’ll neither
240C.11 1 /‘Now whenye come to bonny Deeside,/Where
39E.4 3 break my tree?/How daurye come to Charter’s ha,/Without
221D.18 3 are in England born,/That ye come to court our Scots lasses,/
214E.6 1 /‘O irye come to drink the wine,/As ye
240D.5 1 /‘Whenye come to gates o the Boyne,/Ye’
301A.1 3 asking I’ll ask thee;/Willye come to my bigley bower/And
103A.21 1 /‘O ginye come to my bowr within,/Thro
73G.12 3 as gan could he:/‘O willye come to my marriage?/The
117A.369 3 lede you the way,/And orye come to Notyngham,/Myn hede
117A.370 3 /On lyue yf that he be;/Orye come to Notyngham,/With
252E.7 1 /‘O willye come to our castell?/Or will ye
252E.15 1 /‘O willye come to our castle?/Or will ye
72C.14 1 /‘But whenye come to Oxenford,/Bide neither
95F.2 3 my golden key?/Or haeye come to see he hanged,/On this
173[X.14] 3 my weel-won fee?/Or areye come to see me hangd,/Upon
96E.24 1 /‘And whenye come to St Mary’s kirk,/Ye’s
99[T.6] 3 sewed the gare,/And ifye come to tak me hence/Ye need
226D.14 1 /‘But anye come to the Canongate-
240D.4 1 /‘Whenye come to the gates o the Boyne,/
39[M.10] 1 /‘O whenye come to the ha, Tamas,/See that
99N.10 1 /‘And whenye come to the king’s high court,/
240C.12 1 /‘And whenye come to the lands o Aboyne,/
10Q.5 1 /‘O sister, O sister, willye come to the stream,/To see our
193[B2.11] 3 fight wi me,/And if everye come to the Troughend again/A
193[B2.13] 3 and fight wi me;/If everye come to the Troughend again,/
193[B2.9] 3 and fight wi me;/If everye come to Troughend again,/A
193B.20 3 and fight wi me;/Whenye come to Troughend again,/A
193B.18 3 and fight wi me;/Whenye come to Troughend again,/My
214E.6 3 hae doon before, O?/Or irye come to wield the brand,/On
96E.23 3 /And the next kirk thatye come to,/Ye’s gar the bells be
96E.23 1 /‘And the first kirk thatye come to,/Ye’s gar the mass be
17G.17 1 /‘Whanye come to yon high hill,/Ye’ll
53M.18 2 maries alang wi you,/Tillye come to yon strand;/There ye’ll
17G.18 1 /‘Whanye come to yonder town,/Ye’ll let
49C.2 3 not play at the ba;/But ginye come to yonder wood/I’ll
252A.18 1 /‘Oye come up, gay young squar,/An
155D.3 4 a bit of it,’ she says,/‘Tillye come up to me.
155E.4 2 your ball, Sir Hugh,/Tillye come up to me.’
252B.22 1 /‘Will ye come up to my castle/Wi me
252B.39 1 /‘Will ye come up to my castle/With me
251A.13 1 /‘Whanye come whar grass grows green,/
251A.13 3 shoes and rin;/And whanye come whar water’s strong,/Ye’
91B.13 3 bow and swim;/An whenye come whare green grass grows,/
47B.26 3 it not ony mair;/Or whenye come where I hae been/You
77B.3 3 shall never twain,/Tillye come with me in my bower,/
77E.7 3 /Nor will I wi ye twin,/Till ye come within my bouer,/And
252A.29 1 /‘O will ye come, ye gay hine squar,/An
93R.9 4 be pleased, madam,/tillye come yoursell.’
300A.14 1 /‘What is your name,ye comely dame?/Pray tell this
99I.9 4 o my best men,/To bearye companie.
209J.33 4 wizzend snout!/Woudye compare wi Geordie?’
14C.3 1 /‘O will ye consent to lose your life,/Or
14C.8 1 /‘O will ye consent to lose your life,/Or
14C.13 1 /‘O willye consent to lose your life,/Or
214B.2 2 to your sister dear,/Ye coont nae me your marrow;/I
35.7 4 /For a’ the gifts thatye coud gi.’
98A.13 4 light leman/For mair norye coud gie.’
279A.3 2 ony quarters, deam, thatye coud gie me?’
38D.7 3 in ilka ha,/But beforeye coud hae sadd what was that,/
53M.44 4 in iron fetters,/Ae footye coudna flee?
53E.10 3 your own countrie,/Thatye could give to a lady fair,/From
9E.2 1 /‘If ye could love me, as I do love thee,
223A.14 2 fa you, Willie,/Thatye could nae prove a man/And
73B.16 2 me, Willie,/The saddestye could tell;/It’s gey sad news to
282A.25 1 /‘If ye could wield the bow, the bow/
241A.5 2 this, an they ca me that,/Ye couldna ken how they ca me;/
47B.2 3 and free!’/‘O sae fa you,ye courteous knight,/What are
71.28 3 cry:/‘Bide still, bide still,ye cowardly youth,/What makes
157D.10 1 /‘O whare was ye born,ye crooked auld carle?/An how
157F.12 1 /‘Where were ye born,ye crooked carle?/Where were ye
157E.8 1 /Where was ye born,ye crookit carle?/Where was ye
186A.6 3 shall set ye free;/Beforeye cross my castle-yate,/I trow ye
157B.10 1 /‘Where was ye born,ye cruked carl,/Or in what town,
110I.11 4 lan in fair Scotlan/’Sye cud ride in a lang simmer’s day.
190A.27 3 the Currors o the Lee;/Asye cum down the Hermitage
93M.6 4 winna still, lady,/untillye cum down yersell.’
93P.8 4 be pleased, gay lady,/tillye cum down yoursell.’
155B.2 2 Jewis dochter,/Says, Willye cum in and dine?/‘I winnae
203A.5 2 owre the castell-wa:/‘Areye cum to spulyie and plunder mi
155C.3 4 a bit o the ba ye get/Tillye cum up to me.
64D.15 3 /‘O bride, O bride, willye dance wi me,’/. . . . .
64D.14 2 /‘O bride, willye dance wi me?’/‘Oh no, oh no,
64D.12 2 lord:/‘It’s bride, willye dance wi me?’/‘Oh no, oh no,

64D.13 2 lord:/‘It’s bride, willye dance wi me?’/‘Oh no, oh no ,
64A.27 2 /Saying, Bride, willye dance wi me?/‘Aye, by my
64E.13 2 /Says, Bride, willye dance wi me?/‘Dance on, dance
64E.14 2 then,/Says, Bride, willye dance wi me?/‘Dance on, my
64A.24 2 lord,/Saying, Bride, willye dance with me?/‘Awa, awa, ye
228A.3 4 a cow or a yowe,/Butye dare nae steal my bonnie
37C.5 3 carp along wi me,/And ifye dare to kiss my lips,/Sure of
39I.33 3 is Hallowday,/And ginye dare your true love win,/Ye hae
251A.8 4 to wield my blade,/Ye darena a’ hang me.’
234B.11 2 home, she is gone abroad;/Ye darena now steal her, her
97C.21 3 /Let a’ your folly be;/Ye darena turn a marie in/That
20L.9 2 bell,/And see sic sights asye darna tell.’
70B.11 3 pin:/‘Ye sleep ye, wakeye, daughter Maisry,/Ye’ll open,
229A.4 3 you wi your young son;/Ye daut your young son mair than
72B.8 4 dear fond love,/Si closs asye de lie?’
73E.41 1 /‘The dayye deal at Annie’s burial/The
73H.41 3 /‘As much breidye deal at Annie’s dairgie/
73G.28 1 /‘Ye deal at my love’s leak/The
110G.25 2woman,/An ill death matye dee!/. . . ./. . . .
226B.28 4 will be to the day thatye dee.’
103B.52 2 the Red,/An ill death matye dee!/Altho ye tauld upo
204E.8 2 /And an ill death mayye dee!/Foe ye’ve been the haill
67B.8 2 man,/For naething thatye dee;/For, an ye tell him Gib,
47B.5 1 /‘If thatye dee for me, sir knight,/Few for
110G.33 2woman,/An ill death matye dee!/For mony’s the mare and
204A.8 2 /And ae an ill death mayye dee!/For ye was the first and
281B.9 2 /And an ill death mayye dee!/For your dochter was lyin
83F.39 2 /And an il deith maitye dee!/Gin I had kend he’d bin
268A.53 2 squire,/Ane ill death matye dee!/It was too sair a love-
279A.18 2 tell me nou:’/‘Fatt wadye dee we them, my hony an my
204A.13 2 /And ae an ill death mayye dee!/Ye war the first and the
265A.14 2 at you to ask,/Before thatye depart frae me;/You’ll tell to
185A.31 3 he;/And I’le either bringye Dick o the Kow again,/Or the
110I.10 3 I am nane;/But whenye did come to good green wood,/
110[N.18] 2 ye keen the knight,/Ifye did him see?’/‘I wad keen him
110[M.16] 2 knight,’ he says,/‘If thatye did him see?’/‘I wud him ken
253A.7 1 /‘Is this the promiseye did make/Last when I was in
53M.44 2 ye keep your vows/Thatye did make to me,/When your
77G.2 4 man,/Neer love him asye did me.’
20K.3 2 when we were thine,/Ye did not dress us in silks so fine.
20K.5 2 when we were thine,/Ye did not feed us on the bread
43C.23 4 my sleep/When my loveye did see?’
47D.11 2 your ae brither/As everye did see;/But I canna get peace
47E.7 2 your ae brother/That everye did see,/But I canna get rest
5D.32 2 little boy I blame,/Whomye did send to bring her hame.’
36.5 2 song, ye laily worm,/Thatye did sing to me:’/‘I never sung
155A.5 3 I come to thee?/For asye did to my auld father,/The
245B.20 4 this ae night’s wark/Thatye did wake wi me.’
217N.27 1 /‘Ye did weel,ye did weel, my bonnie may,/To
217N.27 1 /‘Ye did weel, ye did weel, my
5F.51 1 /‘Whatye did wi the grass green gloves
100A.10 2 /‘That my daughter’s loveye did win;/Had I been a woman,
20L.4 2 when we were thine,/Ye didna cleed us i the scarlet sae
53B.19 3 an ill deid may ye die!/Ifye didna except the bonny bride,/
20J.5 2 whan we waur thine,/Ye didna feed us wi flour-bread an
269C.13 3 I paid meat and wage,/Ye didna hold my cruel hand/
43C.17 3 /That I paid for sae dear,/Ye didna waken me frae my sleep/
43E.7 3 I do luve sae dear,/Thatye didna waken me out o my sleep/
43E.6 3 I do luve sae dear,/Thatye didna waken me out o my sleep/
43E.9 3 I do luve sae dear,/Thatye didna waken me out o my sleep/
43D.8 3 I coft ye sae dear,/Thatye didna waken your master,/
43D.10 3 I coft ye sae dear,/Thatye didna waken your master,/
43D.12 3 I coft ye sae dear,/Thatye didna waken your master,/
71.29 4 bower,/My hands hall garye die.’
188C.9 4 /I fear like dogs they’ll garye die.’
188C.30 4 /I wish an ill death matye die.’
226[H.6] 4 /[I] swaer I ell garye die.’
73G.11 2 sister,/A guid dead matye die!/An ever I hae goud,/Well
14A.4 2 robber’s wife,/Or willye die by my wee pen-knife?’
14A.8 2 robber’s wife,/Or willye die by my wee pen-knife?’
14A.12 2 robber’s wife,/Or willye die by my wee pen-knife?’
39A.12 2 /Some ill death mayye die!/Father my bairn on whom
39B.12 2 /Some ill dead mayye die!/Father my bairn on whom
39I.17 2 /And an ill deid mayye die!/Father my bairn on whom
173F.10 2 Mary,/An ill dead sallye die!/For an ye widna kept the
88D.28 2 /‘And an ill death mayye die!/For first ye slew my ae
66B.17 2 Gill Viett,/An ill died mat ye die!/For I had the cup in my
156D.13 2 /And an ill death mayye die!/For if I hadna sworn by
178G.13 2/‘And an ilk death mayye die!/For ye hae lifted the
204C.10 2 /And an ill death now mayye die!/For ye was the first
173O.4 2 woman,/An ill death mayye die!/Gin ye had spared the
173[S.6] 2 woman,/An ill death mayye die!/Gin ye had spared the
83E.32 2 /And an ill death mayye die!/He had lands and rents
209B.13 3 ye wad wait till the dayye die,/I wad neer take John for
53B.19 2 /‘And O an ill deid mayye die!/If ye didna except the
96G.29 3 it shall be;/And thoye die in South England,/In
249A.21 2 Matrons,/An ill death matye die!/I’ll burn you on yon high
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ye (cont.)
225D.8 4 wife/Until the dayye die, ladie.
225D.12 4 bride/Until the dayye die, ladie.
225A.10 4 wife/Untill the dayye die, lady.
225H.7 4 wife/Until the dayye die, lady.’
225K.28 4 wife/Until the dayye die, lady.’
110F.62 2 /An ill death mayye die!/My bed-fellow he’d been
96[H.18] 3 thee an me;/But souldye die, my dear daughter,/I
281A.9 2 /And an ill death mayye die!/She has the muckle buik in
76E.20 2 woman,/An ill dead mayye die!/That ye woudno open the
220B.4 2 /I’ll give you till the day ye die;/The bravest knight in all
49D.19 1 /‘O whaten a death willye die, Willie?/Now, Willie, tell to
76B.22 2 /And an ill dead mayye die!/Ye might have ither letten
69F.23 2 /And an ill death matye die!/Ye mith slain Clerk
204L.15 2 /Ay, and an ill deid mayye die!/Ye was the first and
204M.5 2 /Ay and an ill dead metye die!/Ye was the first and
222B.28 2 /An ill death matye die!/Ye’ve twind me and the
101[D.12] 4 this,/I feer they wad gareye diee.’
88E.9 4 pursue,/The lighter thatye dine.’
275B.3 3 get them free,/And ifye dinna bar it yersel/It’ll never be
38D.4 4 to yon bonnie glen;/Ginye dinna believe, ye can come and
8A.15 3 by the head,/Sayn, ‘Seeye dinna change your cheer,/Untill
47D.2 1 /‘Ye dinna seem a gentle knicht,/
47D.3 1 /‘Ye dinna seem a lady gay,/Though
83C.2 2 wee boy John,/I sie whatye dinna sie;/I see the [first]
114J.4 2seven foresters!/I wonderye dinna think shame,/You being
191C.14 2 he says,/‘And see thatye dinna weep for me!/For they
279A.4 1 /‘Awa, ye pear carl,ye dinne kean my name;/Ye sudd
33E.4 1 /‘Get up, get up,ye dirty bitch,/And wash yer foul
33C.4 1 /‘Rise up, rise up,ye dirty slut,/And wash your foul
68K.30 3 head:/‘Dive on, dive on,ye divers all,/For there he lies
266A.24 3 piteouslie;/‘What wouldye do,’ the Turk he cried,/‘If ye
293D.8 5 if she were fair./‘My girl,ye do all maids surpass/That ever I
100G.10 3 tear blinded her ee:/‘Ifye do any ill to True Thomas,/Ye’
190A.31 2 kye gae back?/Or willye do aught for regard o me?/Or,
116A.92 3 offyce I here forsake;/Yfye do by my councell,/A newë
268A.28 3 went to sea;/Unless thatye do cease your grief,/It will your
244B.5 3 on his knee:/‘What willye do for me, my father?/O what
244B.3 3 on his knee:/‘What willye do for me, my little pretty
244B.5 4 my father?/O what willye do for my page, James Hatley?’
244B.3 4 prince?/O what willye do for your page, James Hately?
221I.17 1 /For fear thatye do get the scorn/Upon your
104B.1r 1 /‘O bonny may,ye do greet now:’/‘Ye heathenish
240A.4 3 /Or is he but a cadie,/Thatye do him ca sae aften by name/
47B.28 4 your feckless dress/Thanye do in your morning prayer.
229B.6 4 Lady Crawford,/Be sureye do it hastilie.
302A.11 4 deed for me,/And willye do it soon?
266B.2 1 /‘O what wadye do, Johne Tamson,/Gin ye had
32.7 5 /An what ha I to gie?’/‘Oye do kill your berry-brown steed,/
32.11 5 /An what ha I to gi?’/‘Oye do kill your gay gos-hawks,/An
32.9 5 /An what ha I to gi?’/‘Oye do kill your good gray-hounds,/
112E.9 3 pound, sir;/And if thatye do lay me down,/Ye’ll ruffle all
73B.33 4 wi thee, Annie,/Thatye do look sae wan?’
217D.4 4 I winna gae,/For fear thatye do me some wrang.’
44.3 2 coal-black smith,/Woudye do me the wrang/To think to
217M.11 4 winna come,/For fear thatye do me wrang.
217F.3 4 I daurna come,/For fearye do me wrang.’
217G.6 4 dare na come,/For fear atye do me wrang.’
188B.20 4 young Simon brave,/‘Ye do na see what I do see.
117A.13 3 do well inowe;/But lokeye do no husbonde harme,/That
47B.31 3 /The lowest seat o hell;/Ifye do not amend your ways,/It’s
185A.29 2 Jock;/‘See unto meye do not lie:’/‘Dick o the Cow
47B.30 3 owergoes your wit,/But ifye do not your ways refrain,/In
229B.3 4 o your young son/Asye do o my fair body.
47D.2 2 /Though on horsebackye do ride;/Ye seem to be some
203C.17 1 on ye, lady! how couldye do sae?/You opend your yate to
282A.9 4 Jock the Leg/Till day thatye do see.’
49F.20 2 blude,/Father, thatye do see;/It is the blood o my
49F.22 2 brother John,/Father, thatye do see;/It is the blude o my
266A.17 1 /‘And if John Thomsonye do see,/Tell him I wish him
228D.13 2 Earl Hume,/O dear! butye do speak right gaudie;/There’s
226B.16 3 o a noble degree;/Says, Ifye do steal my dear daughter,/It’s
43C.8 3 /And aye the thicker thatye do strew,/The sounder he will
33B.3 2 gaun to court a wife,/Asye do tell to me,/’Tis ye sall hae
231A.14 2 him wi?/Or what willye do than?/I’ll swear before a
302A.11 3 of the moon;/Says, Willye do this deed for me,/And will
63J.2 2 me, Burd Helen,/Exceptye do this deed;/That is, to saddle
170B.2 3 /‘O doctor, O doctor, willye do this for me,/To rip up my
170B.5 1 Henry, King Henry, willye do this for me,/To rip up my
117A.90 4 lyght of your consyence,/Ye do to hym moch wronge.’
68E.10 4 to Lord William,/Sae wadye do to me.’
68F.11 4 to Earl Richard,/Sae wudye do to me.’
68J.10 4 to Erl Richard,/Sae wadye do to me.’
68A.11 3 hand;/For soon, soon wadye do to me/As ye done to Young
68G.5 4 to Earl Richard,/Sae wadye do to mee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
51B.13 1 /‘What willye do when your father comes
297A.2 3 are too many;/What wadye do wi sae noble a lord,/When

12[R.3] 1 /‘An what didye do wi the banes o it, my little
12K.5 3 /‘And what didye do wi the banes o’t, my bonnie
173L.1 3 in her hair:/‘O what didye do wi the braw lad bairn/That I
279B.7 2 me true.’/‘And what wadye do wi them, my hinny and my
215E.4 4 a’ his land;/What woudye do wi Willie?’
215E.5 4 other grace;/What woudye do wi Willie?’
51B.14 1 /‘What willye do wi your bonny bonny young
51B.16 1 /‘What willye do wi your houses and lands,/
173K.3 3 and keen:/‘O what didye do wi your wee babie,/Ye had
51B.15 1 /‘And what willye do wi your wee son,/Dear son,
53C.16 1 /‘Ye do ye to your mither’s bowr,/
15A.7 1 /‘Ye do you to my father’s stable,/
15A.11 1 /‘Ye do you to my mother’s coffer,/
137A.30 2 soe beware alwaye/Howye doe challenge foes;/Looke well
137A.7 2 Hood,/‘Whither is itye doe goe?/Now stay and rest, for
137A.26 3 three peddlers met;/Or ifye doe, prithee tell alsoe/How they
13B.5 1 /‘And what wulye doe wi your towirs and your
13B.5 3 Edward?/And what wulye doe wi your towirs and your
6A.30 1 /‘Ye doe ye to the market place,/
6A.12 1 /‘Ye doe [ye] unto your mother
6A.21 1 /‘Ye doe [ye] unto your mother
281C.8 1 /‘What areye doing, my daughter dear?/What
281C.7 4 dear,/Says, What areye doing, my dow?
281C.8 2 daughter dear?/What areye doing, my dow?’/‘The prayer
53C.19 2 foot abord,/Cry, Hailye, Domine!/An I shal be the
53C.23 2 foot on board,/Cried, Hailye, Domine!/An the Belly Blin
68A.11 4 soon wad ye do to me/Asye done to Young Hunting.’
68G.3 3 upon the tree:/‘What haeye done wi Earl Richard?/Ye was
226[H.9] 2 for your ten gunies/Asye dou for mine,/But if ye love my
212E.3 1 /’ye’ll dow ye doun to yon changehouse,/And
217E.5 3 are mowing the hay;/Goye doun to yon meadow,/And they’
217E.5 1 /‘O goye doun to yon meadow,/Where
96A.4 3 a bowing birk,/An sitye down and sing thereon,/As she
253A.27 2 /Come hither and setye down by me,/For ye’re the ane
252B.4 2 by me, Willie,/Come sitye down by me;/There’s nae a lord
8B.14 1 /‘O sitye down, my dearest dearie,/Sit
249A.11 1 /‘Ye’ll doye down thro Kelso town,/Waken
213A.5 1 /‘O goye down to yon ale-house,/And I’
157[I.4] 1 /‘O goye down to yon wee ale-house,/
68J.8 3 upon the tree:/‘What haeye down wi Erl Richard?/Ye were
5C.29 2 /To the gowden chairye draw right soon.
65A.14 3 your ain country,/Thatye draw up wi an English dog,/To
233A.13 4 dear?/O Annie, wasye dreamin?
41B.6 4 /An ill death sallye dree.
34B.2 3 /An far mair dollour sallye dree/On Eastmuir craigs, or ye
44.2 1 /‘Weel mayye dress ye, lady fair,/Into your
53C.17 1 /‘Ye dress yoursel in the red scarlet,/
13B.4 1 whatten penance wulye drie, for that,/Edward, Edward?/
13B.4 3 whatten penance willye drie for that?/My deir son, now
13B.3 4 gat mair,/Sum other duleye drie O.’/‘O I hae killed my
97B.10 4 wine,/Said, Father, willye drink more?
203A.6 2 licht and cum in:/Ginye drink o my wine, ye’ll nae gar
194B.4 2 when ye sit,/And whanye drink the wine,/See that ye fill
216C.20 2 /Says, Fye, man, willye drown?/Ye’ll turn ye to your
294A.3 1 /‘Well wad I leakye, Dugall,’ she says,/‘Gin that ye
191[I.1] 1 /Ye dukes and lords that hunt and
14C.14 2 three brothers were here,/Ye durstna put me in such a fear.’
111.13 4 ys your name? Wher dooye dwell?’
229A.4 1 /‘I wonder at you,ye Earl Crawford,/I wonder at you
229A.14 3 dine:/‘How comes it now,ye Earl Crawford,/Ye arena takin
229B.20 3 the pin:/‘O sleep ye, wakeye, Earl Crawford,/Ye’ll open, lat
156D.13 1 /‘O wae betideye, Earl-a-Marshall,/And an ill
75I.7 4 I ken,/Right little wadye eat.’
81D.10 4 as me,/It’s little wadye eat.’
269E.5 3 it be,/The morn, aforeye eat meal or drink,/Ye’ll see him
209C.13 4 your nasty face!/Willye eer be compared to my
192A.1 1 /HEARDye eer of the silly blind harper,/
83F.29 3 bewty,/Ye’s rew the dayye eir was born;/That head sall gae
39G.13 1 /‘O had your tongue,ye eldren man,/And bring me not
221J.19 1 /Come, allye English gentlemen,/That is of
221F.24 1 /Now allye English lords,/In England
23.13 2 ye, postles, ant wi nuleye ete?
23.14 1 ye, postles, ant wi nuleye ete?]/Ic am ibouht ant isold
110G.32 1 /Said, Sawye ever a fitter match/Atween the
110E.59 1 /Said, Sawye ever a fitter match,/Betwixt the
202A.14 1 /‘O wereye ever a soldier?’/Sir David
103A.43 3 ye your fee?/Or gatye ever an angry word,/That ye
7A.1 1 /OH didye ever hear o brave Earl Bran?
2F.1 1 /‘DID ye ever travel twixt Berwick and
2F.6 1 /‘Did ye ever travel twixt Berwick and
8B.13 3 be unto mine,/I’ll fightye every ane man by man,/Till the
47A.14 6 lord of nine castles,/Butye fa heir to but three.
303A.2 3 pin:/‘Ye sleep ye, wakeye, Fair Annie,/Ye’ll open, lat me
178D.9 1 /‘Gi up your house,ye fair lady,/Gi up your house to
110[N.15] 3 on her knee:/‘Win up,ye fair may,/What may ye want
110F.36 3knee;/Said, Take ye that,ye fair woman,/Ye’ll get nae mair
76F.8 3 /‘Now break, now break,ye fairy charms,/And let the
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178D.8 1 /‘I winnae cum down,ye fals Gordon,/I winnae cum
68F.9 3 /‘Gae hame, gae hame,ye false lady,/And pay your maids
83D.13 1 /‘Ye lie, ye lie,ye false nurice,/Sae loud’s I hear
226B.5 4 Lindsay;/Says, Lizie, willye fancy me?
252A.31 1 /‘O cannaye fancy me?’ he says,/‘O canna
236D.2 4 the lady o Drum?/O willye fancy me?’ O
252A.20 1 /‘Cannaye fancy me?’ she says,/‘Canna ye
11C.8 2 she was cled in red:/‘Willye fancy me, an be my bride?’
252A.4 2 fancy me, Willie?/Cannaye fancy me?/By a’ the lords I
236C.2 3 will ye fancy me?/O willye fancy me, fair maid,/An lat the
236C.2 1 /‘O willye fancy me, fair maid?/O will ye
236F.1 1 /‘OH, willye fancy me, fair maid?/Oh, will
236D.2 1 /‘O will ye fancy me, fair may,/And let
252A.31 2 me?’ he says,/‘O cannaye fancy me?/O a’ the ladys I eer
252A.20 2 me?’ she says,/‘Cannaye fancy me?/O a’ the lords an
236F.1 2 me, fair maid?/Oh, willye fancy me? O/Or will ye go to
236C.2 2 me, fair maid?/O willye fancy me?/O will ye fancy me,
252A.4 1 /‘Cannaye fancy me, Willie?/Canna ye
157A.3 2 he said,/‘And ay well motye fare and see!/Have ye any
157A.3 1 /‘Well motye fare, fair madam,’ he said,/
79B.2 2 men a’,/The better shallye fare,//For my twa sons the are
37B.9 4 in my lap,/And I will tell ye farlies three.
248A.5 1 at last? and do I holdye fast?/And is my Johny true?’/‘I
204C.10 1 /‘O foul faye, fause Blackwood,/And an ill
63F.6 3 tree:/‘Sae loud, sae loud,ye fause, fause knight,/Sae loud as
76C.9 3 Gregory:/‘Awa, awa,ye fause gudeson,/A limmer was
68F.11 1 /‘Gae hame, gae hame,ye fause lady,/And pay your maids
244C.7 4 no fifteen years auld,/Andye, fause Phenix, are thretty three.’
244C.14 1 /‘Confess, confess,ye fause Phenix,/Confess your
76C.5 1 /‘Awa, awa,ye fause thief,/I will not open to
252B.52 3 smiled:/‘Awa, awa,ye fause Willie!/How have you
49D.12 4 Kirkland fair,/But hameye fear he’ll never come.’
178A.23 4 you are in close,/Wetherye fighte or flee.
194B.4 3 drink the wine,/See thatye fill the glass weill up/To the
110[N.29] 5 matt she be!/For aften haye filled my poke/We the whit
33G.4 1 /‘Get up, get up,ye filthy foul flag,/And make your
83F.22 1 /‘Ye leid, ye leid,ye filthy nurse,/Sae loud’s I heire
225H.3 3 me, lady;/Where willye find in Lennox land/Sae braw a
221K.10 1 /‘Whereye find the brigs broken,/Bend
72C.13 3 heel and rin,/And whereye find the brigs broken,/Ye’ll
99N.9 3 shoes and rin;/And whenye find the brigs broken,/Ye’ll
72C.13 1 /‘Whereye find the grass green growing,/
99N.9 1 /‘Whereye find the grass grow green,/Ye’ll
221K.10 3 bow and swim;/Whereye find the grass growing,/Slack
252B.36 2 dear,/O busk, and makeye fine,/And we will on to the
252B.21 2 all,/O busk and makeye fine;/And we will on to yon
173H.8 2 /Rise up, and dressye fine,/For you maun gang to
199C.7 2 men all,/And see thatye fire clearly;/For I vow and I
226B.10 1 /‘O Donald, I’ll gieye five guineas/To sit ae hour in
110[N.22] 1 /‘I will geeye five hundred pound,/To make
110[M.21] 1 /‘I’ll gi ye five hundred pounds,/To mak
209B.15 1 /‘O haud yer tongue,ye foolish man,/Yer speech is a’
221H.7 3 ye come for play?/Or areye for a sight o my bonny bride,/
93Q.10 3 ye your fee?/Or wantedye for any thing/a fair lady could
294A.7 2 says,/Lissie, I widna wishye,/For gin ye gay we this young
117A.418 3 wylte sell nowe to me?’/‘Ye, for God,’ sayd Robyn,/
117A.267 3 than tell thou me:’/‘Ye, for God,’ sayd the knyght,/
53K.2 2 news, what news haveye for me?’/‘As beautiful a ladye
71.22 1 /‘O mournye for my coming, love?/Or for
188F.17 3that ever I see!’/‘I thankye for nothing,’ Bold Dickie says
221J.14 3 ye here for play?/Or camye for our bonnie bride,/On this
71.22 3 short staying?/Or mournye for our safe sindring,/Case we
279B.10 1 /‘I tookye for some gentleman, at least the
40.4 3 ye for your fee,/Or moanye for the ither bounties/That
103B.10 2 young sons,/Says, Bounye for the sea;/Let Rose the Red
96E.2 3 yet your spear?/Or mournye for the southern lass,/Whom
277C.10 2gotten a gentle wife/Sendye for the wee cooper o Fife.
137A.10 2 is my parke,/I would haveye for to knowe;/Ye are bolde
241A.8 2 /Alas that ever I sawye!/For ye hae a wife and bairns at
252A.30 1 /‘I thankye for yer bread,/I thank ye for yer
252A.19 1 /‘I thankye for yer bread,/I thank ye for yer
252A.19 3 ye for yer wine,/I thatye for yer courticie,/But indeed I
252A.30 3 ye for yer wine,/I thankye for yer courticie,/For indeed I
252A.30 2 ye for yer bread,/I thankye for yer wine,/I thank ye for yer
252A.19 2 ye for yer bread,/I thankye for yer wine,/I that ye for yer
215D.6 2 blessing an mine gae wiye;/For ye’re nae ane hour but
40.4 2 for your meat,/Or moanye for your fee,/Or moan ye for
68B.3 1 /‘I thankye for your licht, ladie,/Sae do I
40.4 1 /‘O moanye for your meat,/Or moan ye for
277C.6 1 /‘It’s I’ll no thrashye, for your proud kin,/But I will
66E.34 4 Lord Ingram,/Ye kenye forced me.’
53C.32 1 /‘O haeye forgotten, Young Bekie,/The
243C.3 1 /‘Awa, awa,ye former lovers,/Had far awa frae
65H.13 1 /‘Will ye forsake that English blude,/
117A.258 4 than sayd Robyn,/‘Or thatye forther ryde.’
221A.13 4 instead o fish,/And playye foul, foul play.

33F.3 1 /‘Get up, get up,ye fousome fag,/And make yer
95D.6 3 my well won fee,/To saveye fra the headin-hill,/And frae the
173F.24 3 my well won fee,/To saveye fra the headin-hill,/And frae the
209C.2 2 boy?/What news haeye frae Geordie?’/‘He bids ye sew
83D.22 2 my lady,’ he said,/‘Playye frae ha to bower;/Play ye wi
235B.4 4 boys?/What news haeye frae Lunan?’
17G.20 1 /‘But takye frae nane of them a’,/Till ye get
163A.3 1 /‘O camye frae the Hielans, man?/An cam
53C.16 4 mither’s marys,/To keepye frae thinking lang.
12L.3 1 /‘What gotye frae your step-mother, Willie
12L.3 2 Willie doo?/What gotye frae your step-mother, Willie,
12F.2 2 my son?/What gotye frae your sweetheart, Lord
12F.2 1 /‘What gotye frae your sweetheart, Lord
188E.3 4 /For we are come to setye free.’
186A.6 2 never a Scot shall setye free;/Before ye cross my castle-
221C.17 3wadin-day,/They’ll thrawye frogs instead o fish,/An steal
221A.13 3 wedding day,/And gieye frogs instead o fish,/And play
221H.13 3 /And they’l gieye frogs instead o fish,/And they’ll
221J.20 3 play;/And they’ll dressye frogs instead o fish,/Just on
235D.6 2 a’?/What news haveye from London?/What news,
116A.82 4 nowe,/[The same] shallye fynde by me.
104A.7 3 /‘Lady Margaret May, willye ga now?’/‘O ye heathen knight,
101[D.15] 3 arrous in yer hand,/Anye gaa farr throu green woud,/An
294A.10 3 first an thing that everye gaa to me/Was the tempen
101B.28 3 flocks alone;/Said, Willye gae alang wi me,/And carry my
252B.26 3 /And she’ll be wed ereye gae back;/My love, pray stay
53M.48 4 get o you,/O Cain, willye gae hame?
25A.16 2 and mild,/But I’ll makye gae hame a wedded wife wi
49E.10 2 to your father dear,/Whenye gae hame at een?’/‘I’ll say ye’
49D.11 1 /‘Whenye gae hame to my sister,/She’ll
49D.12 1 /‘Whanye gae hame to my true-love,/She’
49D.10 1 /‘Whanye gae hame to your father,/He’ll
110[N.24] 3 make yer marrage we,/Anye gae hame, ye carl’s gett,/An
281C.13 3help me now!/For he thatye gae me to last night,/I think he’
63[K.24] 5 stoun was my best steed./Ye gae, my sister,/An see if the
96[H.20] 1 /‘O will ye gae, my six sisters,/An sew to
236B.4 4 pleasure I wad hae/To seeye gae out an in!’
236B.5 4 I could ha/To seeye gae out or in.
269B.4 2 <ea>r Dayisie,/What garsye gae sae round?/We yer tua
68K.8 3 to a tavern fine?/Or willye gae to a table forebye,/And birl
240B.5 1 /‘Fanye gae to Aboyne,/To the woods o
226[H.3] 1 /‘If ye gae to Edinbrugh city/An bring
90C.13 4 unto you I’ll gie/As whatye gae to me.’
102B.7 1 /‘Will ye gae to my mother’s bower,/
49D.1 2 school, brother?/Or willye gae to the ba?/Or will ye gae to
68K.8 1 /‘Will ye gae to the cards or dice,/Or to a
102B.7 3 yon stately green?/Or willye gae to the gude greenwood,/
226C.4 2 Lizie Lindsey?/Willye gae to the Hielands wi me?/
49D.1 1 /‘O WILL ye gae to the school, brother?/Or
245B.8 5 your helm in hand/Tillye gae to the topmast head/And
49D.1 3 ye gae to the ba?/Or willye gae to the wood a-warslin,/To
10O.4 1 /‘Will ye gae to yon Tweed mill-dam,/
49E.1 5 ye play at the ba,/Or willye gae up to yon hill head,/And
39B.13 4 Janet,’ he says,/‘I thinkye gae wi childe.’
38B.4 4 that bonnie bouir;/O willye gae wi me and see?’
225G.3 1 /‘O willye gae wi me? he says,/‘Or will ye
39I.18 4 my sweet Janet,/I fearye gae with child.’
304A.21 4 ye maun bide/Orye gain my love by weir.
228A.4 4 ye up this length,/Wadye gang awa wi a Highland fellow?
96[H.31] 2 me to my six sisters,/Ifye gang bak again;/But nought say
53C.18 1 /‘Oye gang down by yon sea-side,/An
110C.20 3 aw your neebours, whanye gang hame,/That Earl Richard’
254A.19 4 /At night whenye gang home.’
191B.13 2 my wife,/The niest timeye gang oer the moor;/Tell her,
7B.9 2 he said,/‘O whether willye gang or bide?’/‘I’ll gang, I’ll
13B.6 4 and your wife,/Whanye gang ovir the sea O?’/‘The
255A.7 3 to a table o wine?/Or willye gang to a well-made bed,/Well
43C.7 1 /‘But whenye gang to Broomfield Hills,/Walk
42C.10 3 lie there an die?/Or willye gang to Clyde’s water,/To fish
98C.11 3 bide wi mee;/For ifye gang to court, I fear/Your face
99N.21 3 /A noble lord was he:/Ifye gang to England, Johnny,/Ye’ll
97C.17 1 /‘Well, ginye gang to gude greenwood,/
99J.8 3 I speak it in time;/For anye gang to London, Johnie,/I fear
216B.4 1 /‘O ginye gang to May Margaret,/
216C.7 1 /‘O anye gang to Meggie’s bower,/Sae
191E.13 2 my wife,/Niest timeye gang to Strievling town,/She is
43A.5 1 /‘For whenye gang to the Broomfield Hill,/
64F.4 1 /‘O will ye gang to the cards, Meggie?/Or
255A.7 1 /‘O will ye gang to the cards or the dice,/
226E.7 1 /‘Will ye gang to the Hielands, bonny
226E.12 1 /‘Will ye gang to the Hielands, bonny
226E.18 1 /‘Will ye gang to the Hielands, bonny
226C.4 1 /‘Will ye gang to the Hielands, Lizie
226E.7 2 bonny Lizie?/Willye gang to the Hielands wi me?/
226E.12 2 bonny Lizie?/Willye gang to the Hielands wi me?/
226E.18 2 bonny Lizie?/Willye gang to the Hielands wi me?/
245C.15 5 your helm in hand/Tillye gang to the tall tapmast/And
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42A.2 3 weel to what I say;/Whenye gang to the wall o Stream,/O
110F.38 3 ye hae the side?/Or willye gang to your wedding,/Or will
245D.5 3 tak your helm in han/Tillye gang up to your high topmast/
245C.16 3take your helm in han/Tillye gang up to your tapmast,/But,
47B.27 3 frae your crown;/For ifye gang where I hae been,/Ye’ll
299A.11 7 dawtie;/But ginye gang wi bairn to me,/Ye may
293B.3 1 /‘Will ye gang wi me, fair maid?/. . . . . .
64F.4 2 cards, Meggie?/Or willye gang wi me?/Or will ye hae a
173[U.10] 4 to this town/This deathye gar me die.’
83D.4 1 /‘If ye gar me that errand run,/Sae sair
96A.17 2 kirk that ye come till,/Ye gar the bells be rung,/An the
96A.17 4 kirk that ye come till,/Ye gar the mess be sung.
5F.51 2 and gay gold ring/Thatye gat at your own birth-een?’
5B.48 2 ye wi the tokens rare/Thatye gat frae theat gallant there?’
110[N.38] 3 I am nean;/Bat fanye gat me in free forest/Ye might
110[M.7] 3 I am nane,/But whanye gat me in free forest/Ye might
110[M.28] 3 I am nane;/But whanye gat me in free forest/Ye might
110[M.31] 3 I am nane;/But whanye gat me in free forest/Ye might
110[M.35] 3 I am nane,/But whanye gat me in free forest,/Ye might
110[M.41] 3 I am nane;/But whanye gat me in free forest/Ye might
110[N.7] 3 I am nean,/Bat fanye gat me in free forest/Ye sud
73[I.27] 2 a’ this fair beauty/Whereye gat never none,/For I gat a’ this
110[N.31] 3 /Perhaps I am nean;/Fanye gatt me in frie forest,/Ye sud ha
260B.6 1 /‘O wae mat worthye, Gaudywhere!/An ill reward
3A.1 1 /‘O WHARE areye gaun?’
3[C.1] 1 /‘O whare areye gaun?’
3B 1 /‘O WHARE areye gaun?’ quo the false knight,/
75C.2 1 /‘Oh whar areye gaun, Lord Travell?’ she says,/
281C.2 1 /Says, Faurye gaun, my dearest dear?/O faur
281C.2 2 my dearest dear?/O faurye gaun, my dow?/There’s
281A.8 1 /‘O where areye gaun now, father?’ she says,/
33B.2 1 /‘Whar areye gaun, O Kempy Kaye,/Whar
281A.8 2 she says,/‘And where areye gaun sae late?/Ye’ve disturbd
33B.2 2 O Kempy Kaye,/Whar areye gaun sae sune?’/‘O I am gaun
170E.2 2 Jeanie, Queen Jeanie, areye gaun to dee?’
170E.4 2 Jeanie, Queen Jeanie, areye gaun to dee?’
170E.6 2 Jeanie, Queen Jeanie, areye gaun to dee?’
186A.24 1 /‘Where beye gaun, ye broken men?’/Quo
186A.21 1 /‘Where beye gaun, ye hunters keen?’/Quo
186A.22 1 /‘Where beye gaun, ye marshal-men?’/Quo
186A.23 1 /‘Where areye gaun, ye mason-lads,/Wi a’
13B.7 8 sall ye beir,/Sic counseilsye gave to me O.’
72C.20 4 getna hynde Henry,/Bringye gay Gilbert hame to me.’
252A.29 1 /‘O will ye come,ye gay hine squar,/An take wi me
178[I.4] 1 /‘Gee our yer house,ye gay lady,/Gee our yer house to
268A.34 1 /‘O wake, O wake,ye gay lady,/O wake and speak to
69G.34 1 /‘O mind not ye,ye gay lady,/Sin last I was in
294A.7 3 I widna wish ye,/For ginye gay we this young man/They
91[G.10] 3 /The garlands fra my hear;/Ye ge that to my mider,/Fra me
110[N.33] 3 /Far awa fra me,/Anye gee me a mukell dish/I am best
110[N.32] 3 /Far awa fra me,/Anye gee me t<he] ram-horn [s>
91[G.11] 3 /The ribbons fra my hear;/Ye gee that to my mider,/Fra me
110D.8 2 gotten, maid?/Or wasye gentle born?/Or hae ye onie
110D.8 1 /‘O wasye gentle gotten, maid?/Or was ye
42A.5 3 o silk:’/‘It’s a’ for you, ye gentle knight,/My skin is
157F.4 3 me?’/‘No news, no news,ye gentle knight,/No news hae I
82.4 1 /‘Ye lee, ye lee,ye gentle knight,/Sa loud’s I hear
82.2 1 /‘Make hast, make hast,ye gentle knight,/What keeps you
194A.10 1 /‘Now, a’ye gentle maids,/Tak warning now
221H.12 1 /Ye gentlemen of Lochenwaur,/
75C.9 1 /‘Oh hand ye aboot,ye gentlemen,/The white bread an
117A.24 3 on his kne:/‘Welcom beye, gentyll knyght,/Welcom ar ye
5C.25 2 but,/Meikle sorrow willye get.
12J.2 1 /‘O what didye get at your step-mother’s, my
236C.6 3 hogs upon yon hill;/Gifye get but his consent,/I shall be at
226D.5 4 Lizz<y] Linsay,/I’ll gar ye get crouds an green whey.’
226D.7 4 <s], Lizzy Linsay,/I’ll garye get cruds and green whey.’
231B.15 3 /The best o the town;/‘Ye get fifteen well-fared maids,/
12B.3 1 /‘What didye get for your supper, Lord
12B.3 2 son?/What didye get for your supper, my jollie
240B.10 1 /‘Ye get four-and-twenty bonny
17G.20 2 frae nane of them a’,/Tillye get frae the bonnie bride hersel
12[R.2] 1 /‘And what didye get frae your grandmammy, my
232D.8 4 delight;/And what canye get mair?’ says she.
39[J.9] 3 and a snake;/The gripye get now hold it fast,/And I’ll be
221D.18 4 our Scots lasses,/For fearye get the scorn.
221I.16 4 to court a maid,/For fearye get the scorn.
221J.19 4 to Scotland,/For fearye get the scorn.
221K.24 4 your brides,/For fearye get the scorn.
155C.3 3 /‘O neer a bit o the baye get/Till ye cum up to me.
39H.11 3 an adder lang;/The gripye get ye maun haud fast,/I’ll be
39H.12 3 and a snake;/The gripye get ye maun haud fast,/I’ll be
73[I.10] 6 thrive at is wi you/Anye get yer heart’s desire.’
39[J.7] 3 and an eel;/But the gripye get ye’ll hold it fast,/I’ll be
12M.2 1 /‘Where didye get your dinner?’ my, etc./‘I
217C.17 3/And weary will ye be,/Orye get your dochter again/. . .

72C.20 3 to tell them wi,/And ginye getna hynde Henry,/Bring ye
240B.9 1 /‘Butye gett four-and-twenty milk
178[I.6] 1 /‘Batye gett me Cluny, Gight, or Glack,/
279A.11 1 /Batye gett to my supper a capon of
32.11 2 King Henry,/Mair meatye gi to me!’/‘An what meat’s i
32.9 2 King Henry,/Mair meatye gi to me!’/‘An what meat’s in
90C.28 4 /Which o them willye gie?’
216A.1 1 /‘YE gie corn unto my horse,/An
110[N.22] 3 make yer marrage we,/Anye gie hame, ye carl’s dother,/An
81K.2 3 as any sun:/‘O what wadye gie, it’s Little Mousgray,/It’s in
96B.2 3 sat on a brier:/What willye gie me, king of Scotland, he
72C.35 3 here, Janet, to me;/Willye gie me my faith and troth,/And
72C.37 3 Margaret, to me;/Willye gie me my faith and troth,/And
72C.29 1 /‘Will ye gie me my sons again,/For gold
72C.29 3 gold or yet for fee?/Willye gie me my sons again,/For’s
157G.12 1 /‘Will ye gie me your gown, your gown,/
220B.3 3 /Said, What willye gie, my royal liege,/If I will
76D.13 3 ye be,/What taiken canye gie that ever/I kept your
91[G.12] 3 /It is a’ goud to the heam;/Ye gie that to Burd Ellen,/Forbed
81L.6 3 safe and free;/What woudye gie this day, Munsgrove,/For ae
32.7 2 King Henry,/Some meatye gie to me!’/‘An what meat’s in
81D.6 3 /‘What will ye gie to me,’ he said,/‘Your
226C.1 2 to me, mither,/What wadye gie to me,/If I wad go to
188C.10 2 /Is this the hearkeningye gie to me?/If ye’ll work therein
226C.1 1 /WHAT wadye gie to me, mither,/What wad ye
53H.13 3 countrie?/It’s what wadye gie to the ladie fair/Wha out o
72C.32 1 /‘Will ye gie us our loves, father,/For
17H.18 2 me your leed;/What newsye gie when ye beg your bread.’
157G.3 1 /Woudye gie William Wallace,/That we
81L.12 1 /‘O what hire willye gie your page,/If he the watch
245D.17 3 your helm in han/Tillye gied up to your high topmast/
83D.17 1 /‘What now, what now,ye Gill Morice,/What now, and
83D.17 1 /‘What now, what now,ye Gill Morice,//What now, and
66B.17 1 /‘Wae mat worthye, Gill Viett,/An ill died mat ye
100B.9 2 /‘My dochter shoud likeye;/Gin ye were a woman, as ye’re
266A.23 1 /‘Of that same gift wouldye give me,/If I could bring him
185A.12 3 fool and your leel,/Unlessye give me leave, my lord,/To go
46B.11 1 frae me, kind sir, I prayye give me owre,/For I’ll na lie in
17F.12 1 /‘Will ye give me your begging weed?/
17F.11 1 /‘Will ye give me your old brown cap?/
280B.2 4 your trade/When thigginye give over?
25D.1 2 think nae music will makye glad.’
199D.4 1 /‘Wae be toye, gleyd Argyll!/And are ye there
199D.10 1 /‘O wae be toye, gleyd Argyll!/And are you
11[L.11] 2 /Give me a kiss beforeye go.’
228[G.5] 3 /He said, Whether willye go alongst with me,/Or will ye
228[G.7] 3 /He said, Whether willye go alongst with me,/Or will ye
38E.4 4 green;/Fair lady, willye go and see?’
10C.5 2 to the youngest ane,/‘Willye go and see our father’s ships
10D.5 2 to the youngest ane,/‘Willye go and see our father’s ships
7C.7 1 /‘Will ye go, fair Margaret?’ he said,/
90C.5 2 maid,/Nae farther mustye go;/For the boy that leads your
208D.4 2 /Your will beforeye go;/For you will leave three
266A.5 4 /That’s on your way asye go home.
228[G.8] 3 many,/And whereverye go I will go alongst with you,/
10[V.5] 1 /‘O sister, O sister, willye go oer yon glen,/And see my
121A.73 2 ffoll hey,/And hom schallye go on ffote;/And gret well they
302A.12 1 /‘Will ye go seek him Young Bearwell,/
249A.4 3 ye go to play?/Or willye go to a well made bed,/And
236F.1 3 ye fancy me? O/Or willye go to be ladye o the Drum,/An
116A.8 1 /‘For ifye go to Caerlel, brother,/And
249A.4 1 /‘O will ye go to cards or dice?/Or will ye
296A.8 4 shout and cry,/Says, Willye go to Conland, the winter-time
296A.1 4 sat her by,/Says, Willye go to Conland, this winter-time
296A.6 4 laid her bye,/Says, Willye go to Conland, this winter-time
296A.2 4 the maid away;/‘Willye go to Conland, this winter-time
296A.3 4 he did her tye,/‘Willye go to Conland, this winter-time
296A.4 4 sae high;/‘And willye go to Conland, this winter-time
296A.5 4 and pie,/‘And willye go to Conland, this winter-time
101C.15 3 at her sheep;/Says, Willye go to Douglass Dale,/Wi my
99H.15 3 ay through pride;/Says, Ifye go to fair England,/Sir, better
222B.4 3 curds and whey?/Or willye go to Glenlyon,/And be a lady
249A.4 2 to cards or dice?/Or willye go to play?/Or will ye go to a
101B.20 1 /‘Will ye go to the cards or dice?/Or to
10M.3 1 /‘O sister, O sister, willye go to the dams,/To hear the
10M.4 1 /‘O sister, O sister, willye go to the dams,/To see oor
226F.8 1 /‘Will ye go to the Hielands, bonnie
226F.8 2 bonnie Lizzie?/Willye go to the Hielands wi me?/If ye’
209H.1 2 my bonny lad?/Willye go to the Hielans, Geordie?/
226D.5 1 /‘Will ye go to the Hielans, Lizzy
209H.1 1 /‘WILL ye go to the Hielans, my bonny
226D.5 2 Lizzy Linsay?/Willye go to the Hielans wi me?/If ye’
84C.4 1 /‘O will ye go to the Highland hills,/To see
226[H.5] 2 we me, Lisee?/Willye go to [the] Hillands we me?/. . .
84C.4 3 corn growing?/Or willye go to the river-side,/To see my
10E.4 1 /‘O sister, sister, willye go to the sea?/Our father’s
206A.1 2 billie, bonny billie,/Will ye go to the wood wi me?/We’ll
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ye (cont.)
4A.5 1 /‘But will ye go to yon greenwood side?/If
269D.4 4 he says,/‘For I fearye go too roun.’
245E.11 3tack yer helm in hand/Tillye go up to your topmast/But I
225D.3 3 wi me, my honey?/Willye go wi me, my dear?’ he says,/
225D.3 1 /‘Will ye go wi me, my dear?’ he says,/
225D.3 2 my dear?’ he says,/‘Willye go wi me, my honey?/Will ye
200B.4 2 hinny and my heart?/Willye go with me, my dearie?/And I
200B.4 1 /‘Will ye go with me, my hinny and my
215F.3 1 /‘I’ll gie ye God’s blessing an mine, Willie,/
75B.2 1 /‘O whare areye going, Lord Lavel?’ she said,/‘I
75F.2 1 /‘O where areye going, Lord Lovel?’ she said,/
75D.2 1 /‘O whare areye going, Lord Lovel?/My dearest,
240C.14 1 /‘Where areye going, my bonny boy?/Where
240C.14 2 bonny boy?/Where areye going, my caddie?’/‘I am going
214A.5 1 /‘O areye going to hawke,’ she says,/‘As
214A.5 3 ha done before, O?/Or areye going to weild your brand,/
100A.11 3 of thy right hand?/I’ll gieye gold, I’ll gie ye money,/And I’
226[H.5] 1 /‘Will ye goo to the Hillands we me,
269B.5 2 he lang-sought?/Or dieye goo we barn?’/‘It’s all for you,
5F.56 1 /‘I wishye good o your lands sae free,/For
217F.11 2 ane,/Says, Lassie haeye got a man?/She turned herself
5A.59 2 wi these tokens rare/Thatye got frae that young man there?’
39[K.9] 4 boney young bern/Thatye got in your pley.’
110F.57 3 be I am nane;/But whenye got me in good greenwood,/
53H.13 1 /‘O haeye got onie lands,’ she says,/‘Or
96G.47 4 fair England/In Scotlandye got the scorn.
17G.11 2 old man?/What news haeye got to tell to me?’
229B.4 4 son’s head?/I’m sureye gotna him your lane.’
65A.14 1 /‘O coud naye gotten dukes, or lords,/Intill
41A.41 3 this maunna be;/Withoutye grant a free pardon,/I hope ye’ll
73G.5 4 my mother dear,/Andye grant it to me;/O will I marry
72A.9 3 spoke powerfully:/‘Will ye grant me my twa sons’ lives,/
96C.12 4 my father dear,/An askingye grant me;/That, if I die in fair
96C.16 4 mother dear,/An askingye grant me;/That if I die in fair
96C.18 4 my sister dear,/An askingye grant me;/That if I die in fair
96C.20 4 brothers seven,/An askingye grant me;/That if I die in fair
63C.29 3 na open it to thee,/Tillye grant to me my ae request,/And
89A.21 2 I winna rise/Till a boonye grant to me,/To change your
72A.11 3 spak powrfully:/‘Willye grant us our twa loves’ lives,/
243F.1 4 to seek my former vows/Ye granted me before.’
114F.10 1/‘What news, what news,ye gray-headed carle?/What news
233B.17 1 I will ding you thoughye greet/And gentlemen should
104B.3r 1 /‘O bonny may, winnaye greet now?’/‘Ye heathenish
104B.4r 1 /‘O bonny may, winnaye greet now?’/‘Ye heathenish
104B.5r 1 /O bonny may, winnaye greet now?’/‘Ye heathenish
104B.6r 1 /O bonny may, winnaye greet now?’/‘Ye heathenish
292A.20 1 /‘Witness,ye groves, and chrystial streams,/
110E.40 2 tall,/Just there whereye grow at the dyke;/If the auld
228F.3 1 /‘O haud your tongue,ye gude auld man,/For I hae gear
228E.4 1 /‘O haud your tongue,ye gude auld man,/For I’ve got
268A.19 1 /‘Speak on, speak on,ye gude hynde squire,/What may
278B.1 3 ae de aidie/Saying, I wishye gude luck at the making o yer
245C.18 3 Gae down, gae down,ye gude skipper,/Your ship sails
117A.117 1 /‘What wyllye gyue more,’ sayd the iustice,/
103A.28 1 /‘O ginye ha a brither on earth/That ye
236B.16 4 married a wife to . . . ,/Anye ha ane to spend.’
73G.21 1 /‘Forye ha been christned wi moss-
103A.6 4 war to Rose the Red/Thanye ha been to me.’
103A.9 4 war to White Lilly/Thanye ha been to me.’
63[K.22] 2 my son Willie,/Is thisye ha brought to me?/Some times
214A.2 2 stay still and dine,/Asye ha done before, O;’/‘O I’ll be
214A.4 2 stay still and dine,/Asye ha done before, O;’/‘O I’ll be
214A.5 2 to hawke,’ she says,/‘Asye ha done before, O?/Or are ye
236B.15 2 his brither John,/‘Brither,ye ha done great wrong;/Ye hae
236B.12 1 /‘Ginye ha faen so deep in my fancy/Ye
91B.17 3 a’l!/As ye sit at your dine/Ye ha little word of Lady Mazerë,/
247A.2 2 says,/‘The vows whichye ha made to me,/An at the back
63[K.16] 4 tree,/‘Gaa on, fair Ellen,/Ye ha scarcly milles three.’
203D.17 2 eat and drink wi me;/Thoye ha slain my baron, I ha na a
101[D.19] 3 lady though<t] lang:/‘Anye haa any place in fair Scotland,
226[H.13] 4 /‘Win up, Lissy Lindsy,/Ye haa layen our lang in the day;/
101[D.8] 4 ye be,/. . . . . . ./My heartye haa ye we.’
5F.55 2 ye have her as sure as eerye had.
217N.13 4 ye lifted up your hat,/Andye had a bonnie twinklin ee.’
217H.25 4 spak ye lifted up your hat,/Ye had a merry blinkin ee.’
217M.31 2 spake, ye lifted your hat,/Ye had a merry winking ee;/I ken
173B.23 3 /And let your folly be;/Anye had a mind to save my life,/Ye
100A.2 3 so pale and wan?/Haveye had any sore sickness,/Or have
100F.3 1 /‘Haveye had any sore sickness,/Or have
217E.11 4the bonnie lamb he took,/Ye had as weel hae gien them a’.
268A.54 4 my brother dear,/Thoye had asked nine.’
236D.18 1 /‘Ginye had been o high renown,/As ye
279A.26 1 /‘Ginye had ben a gued woman, as I
279A.26 1 gued woman, as I thoughtye had ben,/I wad haa made ye
279A.20 1 /‘I thoughtye had ben some gentelman, just
137A.14 3 /Quod Robin, I saideye had better stayde;/Good sooth,

199D.5 3 ye there sae rarely?/Ginye had bowed when first I bade,/I
64D.6 3 is thy auld son;/It’s whereye had but ae nourice,/Thy auld
64A.15 3 your fair lady;/For whereye had but ae nourice,/Your young
214I.5 2 here to hunt or hawk,/Asye had dane before O?/Or came ye
20[N.6] 1 /‘O mither dear, when thisye had done,’
73[I.40] 3 /‘An let ye her alane;/Ginye had done as ye soud done,/She
158C.14 5/‘And free lands too,/Thatye had foughten an hour wi him,/
244A.15 4 blood to the knees/Beforeye had hanged James Hatley.’
173K.3 4 ye do wi your wee babie,/Ye had in your arms yestreen?’
214N.13 3 hae sleepit soundly;/Ginye had keepit your yetts shut,/Ye
112A.9 1 /‘Ye had me also amid the field,/
266B.2 2 do, Johne Tamson,/Ginye had me as I hae thee?’/‘I wad
266A.24 4 do,’ the Turk he cried,/‘Ifye had me, as I have thee?’
53D.21 3 woman was she:/‘Ifye had na eccepted the bonny
14B.14 2 brethren had been here,/Ye had nae slain my sisters dear.’/
244A.14 4 my whole estates/Beforeye had not hanged James Hatley.’
240C.8 2 at your command,/Asye had often many,/To go to the
110E.51 4 cloathing/In greenwoodye had on thee?
100B.1 3 sae pale and wan?/Haeye had ony sair sickness,/Or ill
173L.3 3 an angry man was he:/‘Ifye had saved that braw child’s
173D.10 3 deid may you die!/For ifye had saved the babie’s life/It
67B.10 4 my gude master,/Althoye had slain ten.’
67C.5 4 my good master,/Althoye had slain ten.’
173O.4 3 ill death may ye die!/Ginye had spared the sweet baby’s
173[S.6] 3 ill death may ye die!/Ginye had spared the sweet baby’s
83E.31 3 deid may thou die!/For ifye had tauld me he was your son,/
303A.5 1 /‘If ye had tauld me that, Willie,/
116A.66 4 to mery Carlell,/[Thatye] had this hondreth yere.
243F.5 2 a king’s daughter,/Yer selye had to blame;/Ye might have
88E.13 4 it was my deadly foe,/Ye had trysted into me.
107B.5 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./‘Ye hadna beat her before my face/
39A.15 4 /For nae lord thatye hae.
39B.15 4 /For nae lord thatye hae.’
39I.21 4 true love/For nae lord thatye hae.’
101B.26 3 thought lang:/‘O ginye hae a being, Willie,/I pray ye
64F.4 3 ye gang wi me?/Or willye hae a bower-woman,/To stay
257A.5 1 /‘O ginye hae a lass-bairn, Burd Bell,/A
236E.7 3 sheep on yonder hill:/‘Ye hae a pretty creature for your
257A.6 1 /‘But ginye hae a son, Burd Bell,/Ye’se be
241A.8 3 that ever I saw ye!/Forye hae a wife and bairns at hame,/
99I.18 1 /‘If ye hae an Italian in your court,/Fu
99I.18 3 /Fu fain wad I him see;/Ifye hae an Italian in your court,/Ye
236C.14 4 to work and win,/Anye hae ane to spen.
47B.15 1 /‘Ye hae asked many questions,
73H.33 3 /An rocked in the reek;/Ye hae been brunt in your mither’
73H.33 1 /‘Butye hae been washed i the moss
52C.17 1 /‘Ye hae ha’s, andye hae bowers,/And towers, and
52C.21 1 /‘O ye hae ha’s, andye hae bowers,/And towers, and
202A.9 3 weel ye be,/I am sorryye hae brought so few/Into your
239B.2 2 the floor,/Says, Jeannie,ye hae but the tricks o a whore;/
68G.4 4 a cage o the gowd,/Whereye hae but the wand.’
253A.29 1 /‘Ye hae come on hired horseback,/
52C.8 3 /And if he knows whatye hae done,/He’ll hang you on a
290A.8 1 /‘But sinceye hae done sae muckle to me,/
68G.5 3 ill woman for me;/Whatye hae done to Earl Richard,/Sae
68E.10 3 I will keep my tree;/Asye hae done to Lord William,/Sae
68K.12 3 /‘Alas! this deed thatye hae done/Will ruin baith you
236E.12 2 ae brither,/Says, Brither,ye hae done wrang;/Ye have
214E.6 2 to drink the wine,/Asye hae doon before, O?/Or ir ye
70B.14 3 ye be’t for sin;/Sae aft asye hae dreaded me,/But never
275B.11 1 /‘Ye hae eaten my meat,ye hae drucken my drink,/Ye’d
275C.6 1 /‘Ye’ve eaten my bread,ye hae druken my ale,/And ye’ll
68J.10 3cage o gowd for me;/Asye hae dune to Erl Richard,/Sae
275B.11 1 /‘Ye hae eaten my meat, ye hae
12B.2 1 /‘What wadye hae for your supper, Lord
12B.2 2 my son?/What wadye hae for your supper, my jollie
217H.7 2 hae, kind sir?/What wadye hae frae me?/If he has neither
217I.7 2 kind sir?/What pity wadye hae frae me?/Though your
13B.3 1 /‘Your steid was auld, andye hae gat mair,/Edward, Edward,/
13B.3 3 /Your steid was auld, andye hae gat mair,/Sum other dule
64G.12 1 /‘Ye hae gien me the gowk, Annet,/
96G.49 1 /‘Sinye hae gien us this ae scorn,/We
52A.6 1 /‘Now synye hae got your will o me,/Pray
52C.17 1 /‘Ye hae ha’s, and ye hae bowers,/
52C.21 1 /‘Oye hae ha’s, and ye hae bowers,/
209B.11 1 /‘O wadye hae his lands or rents?/Or wad
209B.11 2 lands or rents?/Or wadye hae his monie?/Take a’, a’ frae
189A.14 3 that he lay:/‘The deer thatye hae hunted lang/Is seen into the
192E.21 3 to toun?/Idoubt my ladye hae ill sped/Of stealing o the
88D.28 4 my ae brither,/And nowye hae killd me.’
88E.3 1 /‘If ye hae killd my ae brother,/Alas,
49F.3 4 my lands sae braid,/Thatye hae killed me?’
88C.15 1 /‘Ifye hae killed my brother dear,/It’s
93[Y.11] 3 /hae mercy upo me!/Thoye hae killed my young son,/ye
88C.7 1 /‘If ye hae killed the young Colnel,/
88C.11 1 /‘Ifye hae killed the young Colnel,/
88B.8 1 /‘If ye hae killed the young Colnel,/O
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ye (cont.)
88B.12 1 /‘If ye hae killed the young Colnel,/O
217I.7 1 /‘What pity wadye hae, kind sir?/What pity wad ye
217H.7 1 /‘What pity wadye hae, kind sir?/What wad ye hae
100H.3 4 very, very sick,/Or elseye hae lain wi a man.’
100B.2 4 /And I sall tell ye ay or no/Ye hae layn wi a man.’
96[H.28] 3 knight was he;/‘Nowye hae left yer auld father,/For you
96[H.29] 1 /‘An ye hae left yer sax sisters/
178G.13 3ilk death may ye die!/Forye hae lifted the pavement-stane,/
214L.17 4 ye on a better lad/Thanye hae lost in Yarrow.’
236B.15 3 ye ha done great wrong;/Ye hae married a wife this night/
101B.26 4 hae a being, Willie,/I prayye hae me hame.’
217H.17 4 been, my dear dochter?/Ye hae na been your lane.
217G.15 4 ye been, my ae daughter?/Ye hae na been your lane.’
217N.5 4 been, my ae dochter?/Forye hae na been your lane.’
39I.33 4 dare your true love win,/Ye hae nae time to stay.
90C.12 4 your brother’s bairn,/Thoye hae nane for me.’
114F.3 1 /‘Eneughye hae o the gude wheat-bread,/
158C.15 1 /‘Ifye hae ony mair shepherd’s sins,’
241C.19 2 O Baron o Leys,/Forye hae pleased me sairly;/Frae our
87A.6 3 ae son and your heir;/Oye hae poisoned your ae son,
87A.6 1 /‘Oye hae poisoned your ae son,
301A.16 2 Muir, My lily-flower,/Ye hae releasëd me;/But before I
270A.16 4 dear marrow,/It’s be asye hae said.’
103B.25 1 /‘If a’ be true thatye hae said,/And tauld just now to
228[G.3] 2 ye silly auld man,/Forye hae said eneugh already,/For I’
173H.14 3 the very same words thatye hae said/Sall hang ye on the
205A.9 4 that a’ might hear,/‘Man,ye hae sair deceived me.
219C.3 1 /‘Ginye hae shapen a weed for me,/
88D.8 1 /‘Ginye hae slain a Young Caldwell,/
88D.13 1 /‘Ginye hae slain a Young Caldwell,/
49D.17 4 o my true-love,/Thatye hae slain indeed.’
4A.13 1 king’s-daughters hereye hae slain,/Lye ye here, a
88D.18 1 /‘Ginye hae slain my ae brither,/Alace
214N.13 2 ye, lassies o Gowrie/Forye hae sleepit soundly;/Gin ye had
275C.6 3 /‘A ha, Johnie Blunt!ye hae spoke the first word,/Get
275B.11 3 a whore!’/‘John Blunt,ye hae spoken the foremost word,/
192C.16 4 my foal,/In Englandye hae steald my mear!’
217H.10 2 will o me,/Your will asye hae tane,/Be as gude a gentle
217H.10 1 /‘Afterye hae tane your will o me,/Your
247A.8 3 Lord Justice knee;/‘Nowye hae taul your tale, mother,/I
51B.9 1 /‘Weelye hae tauld father, and ye hae
51B.9 1 ye hae tauld father, andye hae tauld mither,/And ye hae
51B.9 2 ye hae tauld mither,/Andye hae tauld sister, a’ three;’/Syne
81L.25 2 if it be a fause story/Thatye hae tauld to me,/A high
97C.6 2 my dame,’ he said,/‘Thatye hae tauld to me,/About the hour
304A.37 2 my son, Ronald,/Thatye hae tauld to me,/I’ll gie to you
5D.51 2 your lands and strands;/Ye hae that bird within your hands.
173A.12 2 says,/‘The best that eerye hae,/That I may drink to my
5C.78 2 keep still yere rents;/Ye hae that ladie within yere
5C.79 2 keep still yere towers;/Ye hae that lady within your
65[K.3] 1 /‘Will ye hae that old, old man/To be yer
96[H.12] 3 /For he has sent ye three;/Ye hae the heart within his buik,/
20[N.8] 2 /‘But ye hae the pains o hell to d<r>ie.’
110F.38 1 /‘O willye hae the short claithing,/Or will
110F.38 2short claithing,/Or willye hae the side?/Or will ye gang to
65D.6 1 /‘Will ye hae this auld man, Lady
226E.15 4lie,/Your name, and faerye hae to gae.’
66C.13 2 bonny boy?/What newsye hae to mee?/. . . . . ./. . . . .
226C.23 2 Lindsey,/A fairer sichtye hae to see;/Do ye see yon
83F.11 4 it’s nicht,/How smaye hae to vaunt.
96[H.2] 2 bonnie spier-hawk,/Asye hae wings to flee,/Then ye wad
246B.19 3 ill died may you dee!/Forye hae won your brither’s head,/
82.6 1 /‘But aforeye hae your bow well bent,/An a’
249A.11 3 wall-wight men;/And ginye hae your wark well dune/I’ll be
43C.11 1 /‘And whenye hae your work all done,/Ye’ll
305A.21 3 thee;/I wad wat of whomye hald your lands,/Or, man, wha
257A.11 4 gane/It’s then I’ll bringye hame.’
200E.18 1 /‘I’ll takye hame, and the gypsies I’ll
280A.12 1 /‘O hadye hand, my dear<est] dear,/An
81L.6 1 /‘Gude day, gude day,ye handsome youth,/God make ye
53F.12 4 squire;/And I care na thoye hang him hie.
173[X.15] 3 fee,/But I am come to seeye hangd,/And hangit ye shall be.’
95D.3 4 five hundred poun/To seeye hangit hie.’
173F.21 4five hundred pown/To seeye hangit hie.’
79B.6 4 my mother’s mantel,/Orye hap us again!’
20L.7 1 /‘Ye happit the hole wi mossy
217N.24 4 ye impudent dog,/Willye harbour an arrant hure!’
192E.14 1 /‘Win up, win up,ye harper-man,/Some mair o
192E.4 1 /‘Come in, come in,ye harper-man,/Some o your
192E.18 1 /‘Come on, come on,ye harper-man,/Some o your
178[I.9] 1 /‘Ye hast, my merry men a’,/Gather
188A.37 1 /‘O hasteye, haste ye!’ said the leiutenant,/
81L.42 3 by your side?/Or willye hate this ill-faird face,/Lyes
217C.3 3 haud ye on’t again,/For, ifye haud on the king’s hieway,/
117A.378 1 /‘Andye haue chyrches and rentës both,/
117A.109 3 trewely seruë the,/Tyl ye haue foure hondred pounde/Of

116A.114 1 sayd, Yemen, what woldeye haue?/I praye you tell me;/Ye
111.11 1 /‘But sytheye haue i-leyn me by,/And
111.13 1 /‘Now sytheye haue i-leyn me bye,/A lyttle
111.10 1 /‘But sytheye haue i-lyen me bye,/Ye wyll
117A.236 2 sayd Lytell Johan,/‘Ye haue no nede, I saye;/This
117A.71 1 /‘Forye haue scarlet and grene,
9C.3 2 have no need of me,/Forye have a wife and bairns three,
257C.19 1 /‘Oye have angered my great-grand-
157E.2 3 said fair Willie,/‘And gin ye have any tidings to tell,/I pray
2[M.6] 1 /‘Four questionsye have asked at me,/An as mony
134A.87 3 they please;/Most likeye have been at that art,/Who
134A.86 4 be,’ good Robin says;/‘Ye have been at the mill.
269B.13 3 welcom to me my joy!/Ye have dayed for me, an I’ll day
214C.11 2 it’s my man John,/Asye have done before, O,/And tell it
240C.17 1 /‘Ye have done no wrong, my
68F.11 3 your maids their fee;/Asye have done to Earl Richard,/Sae
134A.89 3 tell me what and how/Ye have done with the bold
2B.18 1 /‘And when thatye have done your wark,/Come
225D.14 1 /‘Andye have fifty thousand marks,/
137A.18 2 cride Robin Hood,/‘Fforye have got oken staves;/But tarie
134A.58 3 /By late nor yet by ayre;/Ye have great sin,if ye should slay/
5F.55 2 your lands sae broad,/Forye have her as sure as eer ye had.
91[G.17] 4 bonny lady of Livenston/Ye have her clean forgotten.’
5F.56 2 o your lands sae free,/Forye have her here this night wi thee.
7B.9 4 William,’ she said,/‘Forye have left me no other guide.’
236E.12 3 ye hae done wrang;/Ye have married a wife this day/A
83B.5 3 I love my life;/O wouldye have me go to Lord Barnard’s
266A.25 1 /‘If I had you, asye have me,/I’ll tell you what I’d
305A.64 1 /‘Sicken-like mercy sallye have,/On gallows ye sall hangit
157B.3 3 may ye save and see!/Ifye have ony tidings to tell,/I pray
157D.3 3 ye saep, an me to see!/Ifye have ony tidins to tell,/I pray
110H.3 3 o me you’ve taen,/Sinceye have taen your wills o me,/Pray
110H.3 1 /‘Sinceye have taen your wills o me,/
134A.65 3 the poor man be;/When ye have taken a beggar’s blood,/It
81L.24 2 be a true tale ye tell,/Thatye have tauld to me,/I’ll wed you
5B.57 2 son, your ha’s and tours;/Ye have that bright burd in your
5B.58 2 my son, your very life;/Ye have that ladye to your wife.’
69F.12 2 be thine,/To hawk whanye hawk in hie;/. . . . ./. . . . .
293D.4 8 words again,/Whom callye Hazelgreen?
280A.9 2 ill ha ye back as I broughtye hear,/For I canna bear yer
16A.3 1 /‘Now when thatye hear me gie a loud cry,/Shoot
15B.4 1 /‘Whenye hear me give a cry,/Ye’ll shoot
16[F.4] 1 /‘Whenye hear me give a cry,/Ye’ll shoot
101[D.16] 3 far awaa fra me,/Bat fanye hear me laying still/Ye may
101[D.16] 1 /‘Fanye hear me loud cray,/Bide far
16B.2 1 /‘And whenye hear me loud, loud cry,/O bend
157G.1 1 /WOUDye hear of William Wallace,/An
188C.20 1 /‘O dinnaye hear proud Annan roar,/Mair
257A.11 3 do the same,/And whanye hear that they are gane/It’s then
173E.8 4 of sair sickness/Thatye heard seizing me.’
192C.1 1 /IT’S haeye heard tell o the auld harper/
104A.2 4 will you ga now?’/‘Oye heathen knight, not yet for you.
104A.7 4 May, will ye ga now?’/‘Oye heathen knight, not yet for you.’
104B.1r 2 may, ye do greet now:’/‘Ye heathenish dog, but nae for
104B.1r 2 may, what do you now?’/‘Ye heathenish dog, dying for you.
104B.8r 2 may, what do you now?’/‘Ye heathenish dog, dying for you.’
104B.9r 2 may, what do you now?’/‘Ye heathenish dog, dying for you.’
104B.3r 2 winna ye greet now?’/‘Ye heathenish dog, nae yet for
104B.4r 2 winna ye greet now?’/‘Ye heathenish dog, nae yet for
104B.5r 2 winna ye greet now?’/‘Ye heathenish dog, nae yet for
104B.6r 2 winna ye greet now?’/‘Ye heathenish dog, nae yet for
110E.47 1 /‘Gude een, gude een,ye heather-berries,/As ye’re
173H.13 1 /‘What needye hech and how, ladies?/What
73[I.40] 2 Willie,’ they said,/‘An let ye her alane;/Gin ye had done as
82.9 5 aft:/Gin she had deen asye her bade,/I woudna tell how
268A.22 3 /And here I’m come, asye her know,/To seek some help
226B.23 4 /That’s coming to meetye her lane.’
96E.6 2 true-love ken,/Sae sune asye her see,/For of a’ the flowers of
4A.13 2 here ye hae slain,/Lyeye here, a husband to them a’.’
257A.19 1 /‘What wantye here, Earl Patrick’s aunt?/What
25B.13 2 gainst the wa,/Says, ‘Lyeye here, fair maid, till day.’
72A.7 2 owsen, dear sons,/Or lieye here for kye?/Or what is it that
72A.7 1 /‘O lyeye here for owsen, dear sons,/Or
221J.14 2 young man?/Or camye here for play?/Or cam ye for
221K.18 2 they said,/‘Or cameye here for play?/Or for a sight of
221K.18 1 /‘Now cameye here for sport?’ they said,/‘Or
221J.14 1 /‘O cameye here for sport, young man?/Or
214I.5 1 /‘O cameye here to hunt or hawk,/As ye
214I.5 3 dane before O?/Or cameye here to wiel your brand,/Upo
78D.3 3 began to speak:/‘Why sitye here upon my grave,/And will
257A.19 2 aunt?/What wantye here wi me?’/‘I want Earl
212B.4 3 /O dear, but I am sorry!/Ye hie you down to yon ale house,/
228D.3 2 then;/‘Begone from me,ye Highland laddie;/There’s nane
181A.1 1 /YE Highlands, and ye Lawlands,/
39[K.17] 4 an court that ye come till,/Ye hile them reverendly.
47D.5 1 /‘Bide, oh bide,ye hindy squire,/Tell me mair o
47D.9 1 /‘Bide, oh bide,ye hindy squire,/Tell me mair o
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79B.6 3 it on the pin:/‘O lang mayye hing, my mother’s mantel,/Or
203B.16 2 was ye in there?/Or sayye his lady, was making great
203C.15 2was ye in there?/Or sawye his Peggy dear riving her hair?’
39A.28 4 the milk-white steed,/Puye his rider down.
97A.11 2 that cup, daughter,/Thatye hold i your han/For a’ the
39[K.21] 3 /The fire burning so wild;/Ye hold me fast, let me no pass,/I’
39[K.20] 3 /The fire burning so bold;/Ye hold me fast, let me no pass/
117A.117 4 elles dare I safly swere/Ye holde neuer your londe in pees.
67C.3 1 /‘Ye will doye home, Glenkinnie,/And ye will
188A.33 1 /‘So horseye, horse ye, lads!’ he said,/‘O
83G.2 2 Willie:/‘Come, winye hose and shoon,/And gae unto
20[N.7] 1 /‘Neistye houkit a hole fornent the seen.’
173H.13 2 how, ladies?/What needye how for me?/Ye never saw
83D.17 2 /What now, and how doye?/How lang hae ye my lady
185A.61 2 to his wife again;/Judgeye how the poor fool he sped;/He
20L.6 1 /‘Ye howkit a hole aneath the
186A.21 1 /‘Where be ye gaun,ye hunters keen?’/Quo fause
116A.111 2 gone,/[As fast as they ma]ye hye,/[Tyll they came to the
41B.5 3 /And said, To wrangye, Hynde Etin,/I wad be unco
226B.15 3 frae my hame?’/‘I tellye I am Donald Macdonald;/I’ll
297A.5 1 /‘I’ll keepye i the caslte, Lady Ann,/O
20L.2 2 were mine,/I would cleedye i the scarlet sae fine.
281A.14 1 if the foul thief’s gottenye,/I wish he may keep his haud;/
134A.85 3 was but vain:/But judgeye, if they looked blate/When they
183B.2 2 again,/Turn again, I bidye;/If ye burn Auchindown,/
157C.8 2 crookit carl just sic asye,/If ye will get me Gude
8C.18 2 ‘My brethren deare,/Withye Ile freely wend,/But harm not
66E.30 3 tway;/Says, Lye ye there,ye ill woman,/A maid for me till
76E.20 1 /‘O wae betideye, ill woman,/An ill dead may ye
110G.25 1 /‘Awa, awa,ye ill woman,/An ill death mat ye
173O.4 1 /‘O woe be to you,ye ill woman,/An ill death may ye
173[S.6] 1 /‘O woe be to you,ye ill woman,/An ill death may ye
83F.39 1 /‘Away, away,ye ill woman,/And an il deith mait
76E.16 1 /‘Awa, awa,ye ill woman,/For here ye shanno
76G.8 1 /‘Had awa,ye ill woman,/Had far awa frae
76G.14 1 /‘Had awa,ye ill woman,/Had far awa frae
68J.10 1 /‘Awa, awa,ye ill woman,/Nae cage o gowd
68G.5 1 /‘Awa, awa,ye ill woman,/Nae ill woman for
36.12 1 /‘Ye lie,ye ill woman,/Sae loud as I hear
110E.50 1 /‘Away, away,ye ill woman!/So sore your vile
76E.10 1 /‘Awa, awa,ye ill woman,/You’r nae come
217N.24 3 /‘Ye rascal, ye rogue,ye impudent dog,/Will ye harbour
19A.9 2 in inta wir ha,/An comeye in among wis a’.’
69C.4 3 rude;/And if they findye in bouer wi me,/They winna
266B.1 1 /O camye in by the House o Rodes,/Or
110E.41 3 wadna fail—/And boilye in her auld brass pan,/And of
19A.9 1 /‘Noo comeye in inta wir ha,/An come ye in
42C.7 3 an [fish] wi me;/I’ll row ye in my arms twa,/An a foot I
83F.36 1 /‘I gotye in my father’s house,/Wi
222A.41 2 fy for shame!/Gae hideye in some den!/You’ve lettn your
76E.16 3 win in;/Gae drownye in the raging sea,/Or hang on
157C.3 4 he says,/‘What tydins haeye in the south countrie?’
203D.14 1 by Breachell, lads? wasye in their?/Saw ye Peggy Dann
203D.18 1 at Glenmuik, lads? wasye in theire?/Saw ye Cathrin
203C.15 1 ye by Braikly, and wasye in there?/Or saw ye his Peggy
203B.16 1 ye by Brackley? and wasye in there?/Or say ye his lady,
203A.37 1 ye bi the castell, and wasye in there?/Saw ye pretty Peggy
203B.1 1 /‘Baron of Brackley, areye in there?/The’re sharp swords
117A.15 4 Notyingham,/Hym holdeye in your mynde.’
226[H.9] 4 my person,/Goo we me ifye inclayn.’
226D.11 4 /Then gae wi me, if thatye incline.’
226E.20 4 /Gae wi me, maid, ifye incline.’
232B.6 4 sal hae them a’/Whan ereye incline, Richie.
99B.14 3 O he spak in time:/If thatye into England gae,/I’m feerd ye
305C.12 2young an Halliday auld,/Ye ir the men that man ride wi
17[I.12] 1 got ye it by sea, or gotye it by lan?/Or got ye it off some
17[I.12] 1 /‘Oh gotye it by sea, or got ye it by lan?/Or
117A.118 4 sayd the knyght,/‘Yit geteye it not so.
17A.18 2 by sea or land?/Or gotye it off a dead man’s hand?’
17[I.12] 2 or got ye it by lan?/Or gotye it off some dead man’s han?’
252A.34 2 on the sea sailing?/Or gatye it on the land?/O gat ye it on
252A.34 3 ye it on the land?/O gatye it on the shore laying,/On a
128A.5 3 his face:/‘Now the best ofye I’le have to my dinner,/And
226E.10 2/At the Canogate-Port callye;/I’ll gie you a bottle o wine,/
93[X.15] 3 /An if that winna pleaseye,/I’ll heap it wi my hand.
93I.6 3 /An that dinna pleaseye,/I’ll heap it wi my hand.’
243C.1 3 my brother John?/Or areye James Herries, my first true-
298A.6 3 leen:/‘I’m blythe to seeye, Jamie, here,/For we maunna
244C.10 4 a’ to cry/‘A dead man areye, Jamie O’Lee!’
67C.5 1 /‘Might I tellye, Jeck, my man,/Gin I had slain
254B.20 3 /‘Stand back, stand back,ye jelly bridegroom,/Bride, ye
52C.10 1 /‘Ye lie, ye lie,ye jelly hind squire,/Sae loud as I
155A.4 1 /‘Throw down the ba,ye Jew’s daughter,/Throw down
212F.18 4 a kick,/Says, Be busy,ye jilt, at your baking.
178D.13 1 /‘And ein wae worthye, Jock my man!/For I paid you
178D.12 1 /‘And ein wae worthye, Jock my man!/I paid ye weil

178[I.10] 1 /‘Wai worthye, Joke, my man!/I paid ye well
178[I.11] 1 /‘Wai worthye, Joke, my man!/I paid ye well
52D.7 1 /‘Ye lie, ye lie,ye jolly hind squire,/So loud’s I
192E.13 3say,/O waken ye, wakenye, jolly John,/We’ve fairly slept
173[U.15] 1 /‘O allye jolly sailors,/That sail upon the
173L.8 1 /‘Come a’ye jovial sailors,/That sail upon
173L.7 1 /‘Come a’ye jovial sailors,/That sail upon
95E.1 1 /‘HOLD your hands,ye justice o peace,/Hold them a
95E.4 1 /‘Hold your hands,ye justice o peace,/Hold them a
173E.16 1 /‘Hold your hands,ye justice o peace,/Hold them a
173E.19 1 /‘Hold your hands,ye justice o peace,/Hold them a
231B.12 1 /As lang as they caye Kate Carnegie,/An me Sir
203B.19 1 /‘Woe toye, Kate Fraser! sorry may yer
110[N.18] 1 /‘Wadye keen the knight,/If ye did him
5B.53 2 the gay gowd ring/I badeye keep abune a’ thing?’
5B.52 2 the bonny beads/I badeye keep against your needs?
189A.22 2 five,/And see of meye keep good ray,/And the worst
5C.74 2 wi the cuttie knife,/I badeye keep it as yere life?’
81F.15 2 dear, lie still, my dear,/Ye keep me frae the cold;/For it is
110[N.23] 1 /‘Ye keep yer five hundred pound,/
110[N.25] 1 /‘Ye keep yer thousand pound,/To
268A.10 4 whan I am gane away/Ye keep your mind to me.’
53M.44 1 /Is this the wayye keep your vows/That ye did
251A.24 1 /‘What is the matter,ye keepers all?/Or what’s the
97C.28 1 /‘If oughtye ken about the same,/O heal that
157E.3 2 tell,/And as few will I letye ken;/But down into yon
217L.4 2 kind sir,/Keep on the wayye ken;/But I pray ye take care o
217M.8 2 said,/‘Ride on the wayye ken;/But keep frae the streams
231B.1 6 danting o ’t,/According asye ken,/For the pearting . . ./Lady
212A.1 3 to hide me?/For weelye ken i yere father’s bowr/It wad
217L.4 1 /‘Keep on the wayye ken, kind sir,/Keep on the way
47A.16 2 Willie,’ he said,/‘I trow ye ken na me;/I came to humble
214J.8 1 against one, weel doye ken,/That’s no an equal
305A.46 3 needs I tell? for wellye ken/The king’s his mortal
110[M.16] 1 /‘O wudye ken the knight,’ he says,/‘If
231D.1 6 danting o ’t,/According asye ken,/The thing they ca the
231E.1 6 and a waly!/According asye ken,/The thing we ca the
20L.8 1 /‘Butye ken weel, O mither dear,/Ye
231F.4 2 Erroll,/Oh, Erroll ifye ken,/Why should I love Erroll,/
66E.34 4 never liked Lord Ingram,/Ye ken ye forced me.’
252C.3 1 /Says,Ye ken you are my love, Willie,/
110C.14 1 /Wadye ken your love,/Amang a hunder
81D.10 3 was at meat;/He said, ‘Ifye kend as meikle as me,/It’s little
43D.8 4 your master,/Whanye kend that his love was here?’
43D.10 4 your master,/Whanye kend that his love was here?’
43D.12 4 your master,/Whanye kend that his love was here?’
243F.5 4 the king’s daughter,/Forye kend that I was nane.
66B.9 3 garlan on ane’s hair;/Ginye kend what war under that,/Ye
66B.10 3 roses on ane’s sheen;/Ginye kend what war under that,/Your
82.2 3 you here so late?/Ginye kent what was doing at hame,/I
66E.24 3 on ae breast-bane;/And if ye kent what’s under that,/Your
103A.34 4 this year an mair,/Thoye kentna it was she.
119A.37 1 /‘Loke þat �e kepe wel owre tristil-tre,/Vnder
264A.19 2 was the white fisher/Thatye kiest in the faem;/But lang,
14A.14 2 in this wood,/And ginye kill me, it’s he’ll kill thee.’
68B.12 3 sat on the tree:/‘And haeye killd him Young Redin,/Wha
91E.10 3 your bowers;’/‘I thankye kindly, mither,’ she said,/‘But I
204J.5 4 a chair of gold,/And courtye kindly on my knee.’
244C.19 1 /‘I thankye, king, and I thank ye, queen,/I
32.9 1 /‘Mair meat, mair meat,ye King Henry,/Mair meat ye gi to
32.11 1 /‘Mair meat, mair meat,ye King Henry,/Mair meat ye gi to
32.7 1 /‘Some meat, some meat,ye King Henry,/Some meat ye gie
156B.14 1 /‘But see naye King Henry’s son?/He’s headit
186A.35 3 did lie,/‘O sleep ye, wakeye, Kinmont Willie,/Upon the
275A.10 3 angry man was he:/‘Willye kiss my wife before my een,/
243C.12 4 pounds/This nightye knew my mind.’
90C.32 1 /‘O, ifye knew my mother,’ he said,/
103B.24 4 town into Fifeshire;/Ye know it as well as we.’
253A.26 4 she said,/‘This day,ye know, ye calld me here.’
253A.28 4 she said,/‘This day,ye know, ye calld my hame.’
252C.23 1/‘Take back your token,ye ladie fair;/This ring you see on
37A.8 3 /‘Light down, light down,ye ladie free,/Some of that fruit let
17D.16 2 gown,/For I’ll makeye ladie o’ mony a town.’
39[L.1] 1 /I charge ye, a’ye ladies fair,/That wear goud in
39G.1 1 /TAKE warning, a’ye ladies fair,/That wear gowd on
188A.33 1 /‘So horse ye, horseye, lads!’ he said,/‘O horse ye,
228[G.10] 4 I’m laird I’ll makeye lady.’
232B.5 4 nor rents/To mentainye, lady.’
157H.2 1 /‘O sleep ye, wakeye, lady?’ he said,/‘Ye’ll rise, lat
191E.5 1 /‘Hold your tongue,ye Lady Black,/And ye’ll let a’
191E.7 1 /‘O hold your tongue,ye Lady Bruce,/And ye’ll let a’
229B.11 1 /‘What news, what news,ye Lady Crawford,/That ye come
229B.28 3 the pin:/‘Sleep ye, wakeye, Lady Crawford,/Ye’ll rise and
252B.46 3 /Says, Take ye that,ye lady fair,/A love-token from
178D.7 1 /‘Cum down to me,ye lady fair,/Cum down to me; let’
44.2 1 /‘Weel may ye dressye, lady fair,/Into your robes o
270A.9 1 /‘O had your tongue,ye lady fair,/Lat a’ your folly be;/
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96G.20 3 now;’/‘I’ll sing nae mair,ye lady fair,/My errand is to you.’
257A.5 4 bot and a mill/Will makye lady free.
231E.11 3 kin;/‘Now fie uponye, lady gay,/There’s poison there
203C.17 1 /‘O fye onye, lady! how could ye do sae?/
173E.10 1 /‘Come busk ye, buskye, Lady Maisdry,/Come busk, an
68K.18 3 /‘Gae hame, gae hame,ye Lady Maisry,/And pay your
70B.2 3 pin:/‘Ye sleep ye, wakeye, Lady Maisry,/Ye’ll open, let
39F.17 1 /‘O wae be toye, Lady Margaret,/And an ill
65D.23 1 /‘I’ll do for ye, Lady Margery,/What never
65D.22 1 /‘But I’ll burn forye, Lady Margery,/Yeer father and
65D.22 3 mother;/And I’ll burn forye, Lady Margery,/Yeer sister and
173F.10 1 /‘Wae worthye, Lady Mary,/An ill dead sall ye
279A.26 2 had ben,/I wad haa madeye lady of castels eaght or nine.’
294A.12 3 me our Boggie;/I ill makeye lady of ning mills,/An lady of
199D.5 1 /‘And wae be toye, Lady Ogilvie!/And are ye
232G.4 4 land,/Nor ought suitingye, ladye.’
173[T.9] 1 /‘O haud yeer tongue<s],ye ladys a’,/And weep na mair for
173[T.9] 3 me!/O haud yeer tongues,ye ladys a’,/For it’s for my fault I
73E.21 3 on my hair;/And whareye laid ae plait before,/Ye’ll now
20L.6 2 the moon,/And thereye laid our bodies down.
36.5 1 /‘Sing on your song,ye laily worm,/That ye did sing to
110C.29 4 o ae puir plow,/I can makye laird o three.’
268A.50 3 /Ye are welcome hame,ye landless lord,/To my lady white
188C.23 3 three!/Fare ye well,ye lands o Cafield!/For you again I
82.13 6 arms twa?/Then how canye lang for day?’
82.12 1 /‘What needsye lang for day, diddle./An wish
240B.11 1 /Ye lasses a’, far ever ye be,/An ye
214N.13 1 /‘O wae betideye, lassies o Gowrie/For ye hae
221K.16 1 bidden mind the wordsye last spake,/When we sendered
46B.8 1 frae me, kind sir, I prayye lat me be,/For I’ll na lie in your
73G.16 3 down on her knee:/‘Willye lat me to Willie’s marriage?/
91[G.35] 2 toung nou, Burd Ellen,/Ye latt yer folly a be;/Dinnë ye
66C.24 2 my men, Wayets?/Or diye laugh at me?/Or laugh ye at the
66E.22 2 my men, brother?/Or doye laugh at me?/Or laugh ye at
181A.1 1 /YE Highlands, andye Lawlands,/Oh where have you
53N.45 7 ye made to me,/Whenye lay bound in prison strong,/In a
269B.6 2 yer berry-broun goon,/Anye lay it on a ston,/An I will tell
73B.22 4 ye put ae plait before,/Seeye lay ten times mair.’
192C.13 1 /Lie still, lie still,ye lazy lass,/It’s but the moon
280A.2 4 indeed;/Bony lassie, caneye lea me?’
226F.2 3 laddie was he:/‘Willye lea yere ain kintra, Lizzie,/An
294A.4 1 /‘Hou wadye leak me, Dugall,’ she says,/
294A.2 1 /‘Hou wadye leak me, Lisie,’ he says,/‘Gin
255A.16 4 travel this road again/Tillye leave a token wi me.’
20[N.8r] 2 /Beforeye leave the green-wood sidie
226E.7 3 the Hielands wi me?/Willye leave the South Country ladies,/
226E.12 3the Hielands wi me?/Willye leave the South Country ladies,/
226E.18 3the Hielands wi me?/Willye leave the South Country ladies,/
11B.25 1 /‘What willye leave to your brither John?’/
12B.8 1 /‘What will ye leave to your brither, Lord
12B.8 2 my son?/What willye leave to your brither, my jollie
11B.27 1 /‘What willye leave to your brither’s bairns?’/
11B.26 1 /‘What willye leave to your brither’s wife?’/
11I.17 1 /‘What willye leave to your brother John?’/
11I.18 1 /‘What willye leave to your brother John’s
11I.19 1 /‘What willye leave to your brother’s bairns?’/
11C.16 1 /‘What willye leave to your father dear?’/‘My
11I.13 1 /‘What willye leave to your father dear?’/‘The
12B.7 1 /‘What will ye leave to your father, Lord
12B.7 2 my son?/What willye leave to your father, my jollie
11B.22 1 /‘What willye leave to your father, the king?’/
11C.17 1 /‘What willye leave to your mither dear?’/
11I.14 1 /‘What willye leave to your mother dear?’/
11B.23 1 /‘What willye leave to your mother, the
11I.15 1 /‘What willye leave to your sister Ann?’/‘My
11B.24 1 /‘What willye leave to your sister Anne?’/
11C.18 1 /‘What willye leave to your sister Anne?’/
11I.16 1 /‘What willye leave to your sister Jess?’/‘The
12B.9 1 /‘What will ye leave to your sister, Lord
12B.9 2 my son?/What willye leave to your sister, my jollie
11[M.23] 1 /‘What will ye leave to your sister Pegg?’/
12B.10 1 /‘What willye leave to your true-love, Lord
12B.10 2 my son?/What willye leave to your true-love, my
252C.28 1 /Says, Willye leave your bonny ship/And
11[M.22] 1 /‘What will ye leave your brother John?’/‘The
11J.13 1 /‘What willye leave your brother John?’/‘The
11G.20 1 /‘What willye leave your brother John’s
11J.14 1 /‘What willye leave your brother John’s son?’/
11J.12 1 /‘What willye leave your brother John’s wife?
226B.19 1 /‘O Helen, wadye leave your coffer,/And a’ your
226C.11 3 ye say sae to me?/Wadye leave your father and mither,/
11[M.19] 1 /‘What will ye leave your father dear?’/‘My
101A.27 1 /‘Ye leave your father’s flock
11[M.20] 1 /‘What will ye leave your mother dear?’/‘The
11[L.22] 1 /‘What will ye leave your sister Ann?’/‘My
11[M.21] 1 /‘What will ye leave your sister Ann?’/‘My

11J.11 1 /‘What willye leave your sister Anne?’/‘This
11[L.23] 1 /‘What will ye leave your sister Pegg?’/‘The
63C.12 4 it said,/‘Sae loud as I hearye lee.
217H.24 2 said,/‘Sae loud as I hearye lee!/Dinna ye mind o the mirk
217C.15 2may,/Sae loud as I hearye lee!/Dinna ye mind o yon misty
217H.24 1 /‘Ye lee,ye lee, fause may,’ he said,/‘Sae
50.8 2 lad,/Sae loud’s I hearye lee!/Ffor I’m Lord Randal’s
217N.12 2 may,/Weel do I kenye lee!/For dinna ye mind o the
217F.12 2may,/Saw loud as I hearye lee!/For dinna ye mind that
173[X.7] 2 /Sae loud as I hearye lee!/For I’ll send you to Enbro
50.9 2 may,/Sae loud’s I hearye lee!/For I’m Lord Randal’s yae
83F.22 2 nurse,/Sae loud’s I heireye lee;/I brocht it to Lord Barnard’
63C.12 3 it sat on the tree,/‘Ye lee,ye lee, Lord John,’ it said,/‘Sae
225A.5 4 I be your wedded wife;/Ye lee me for my money.’
217N.12 1 /‘Ye lee,ye lee, my bonnie may,/Weel do I
50.8 1 /‘Ye lee,ye lee, ye bonny lad,/Sae loud’s I
50.9 1 /‘Ye lee,ye lee, ye bonny may,/Sae loud’s I
82.4 1 /‘Ye lee,ye lee, ye gentle knight,/Sa loud’s
217H.24 1 /‘Ye lee, ye lee, fause may,’ he
63C.12 3 /As it sat on the tree,/‘Ye lee, ye lee, Lord John,’ it said,/
217N.12 1 /‘Ye lee, ye lee, my bonnie may,/
50.8 1 /‘Ye lee, ye lee, ye bonny lad,/Sae
50.9 1 /‘Ye lee, ye lee, ye bonny may,/Sae
82.4 1 /‘Ye lee, ye lee, ye gentle knight,/Sa
217F.12 1 /‘Ye lee, ye lee, ye my bonny may,/
217F.12 1 /‘Ye lee,ye lee, ye my bonny may,/Saw
93[W.7] 2 nourrice,/sae loud asye lee;/Ye’d neer a cut finger/but I
82.5 1 /‘Ye lee, you lee, you bonny birdy,/
185A.48 1 /‘Indeed I wateye leed, my lord,/And even so
121A.71 3 be here;/Thereffore schall ye leffe yowre hors with hos,/And
49D.12 3 her lord John:/Ye’ll say,ye left him in Kirkland fair,/But
49D.11 3 brother John:/Ye’ll say,ye left him in Kirkland fair,/The
49D.10 3 for his son John:/Say,ye left him into Kirkland fair,/
40.9 4 hame to your young son/Ye left in four nights auld.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
63G.20 4 me frae your sight,/Thatye left nae woman wi me.’
20L.7 2 mossy stanes,/And thereye left our wee bit banes.
83F.22 1 /‘Ye leid,ye leid, ye filthy nurse,/Sae loud’s
83F.22 1 /‘Ye leid, ye leid, ye filthy nurse,/
13B.7 1 /‘And what wulye leive to your ain mither deir,/
13B.7 3 Edward?/And what wulye leive to your ain mither deir?/
13B.6 1 /‘And what wulye leive to your bairns and your
13B.6 3 Edward?/And what wulye leive to your bairns and your
5C.30 1 /‘But beye leman or be ye maiden,/Sit nae
157E.5 2 me ane pennie,/Or willye len me a bare bawbee,/I would
157E.5 1 /‘O wilye len me ane pennie,/Or will ye
17A.11 1 /‘Will ye lend me your begging coat?/
17H.15 1 /‘Will ye lend me your begging weed?/
17H.19 2 the hill,/Your pike staffye lend ye till.
117A.270 2 the knyght,/‘The whicheye lent to me;/And here is also
235A.12 3 woman!/‘If this be so thatye let me know,/Gang kiss your
235A.11 1 /‘If this be so thatye let me know,/Ye’ll come kiss
104A.3 3 you grant to me?/Willye let one of your waitmen/A
190A.31 1 /‘O will ye let Tefler’s kye gae back?/Or
39[K.17] 2 an court that ye come till,/Ye let them a’ pass by;/The next
117A.151 3 curteys knight is he;/Mayye leuë gete of hym,/The better
161C.18 1 /‘Ye lie, ye lie,ye liar loud!/Sae loud I hear ye
245A.4 4 Allan,/Sae loud’s I hearye lie.
72A.7 4 lie for,/Sae sair bound asye lie?’
192E.23 1 /‘Ye lie,ye lie,’ Sir Charles he said,/‘An
86A.6 2 burd,/Sae loud’s I hearye lie;/As I came by the Lowden
217D.17 1 /‘Ye lie,ye lie, bonnie May,’ he says,/
217C.15 1 /‘Sae loud as I hearye lie, fair may,/Sae loud as I hear
217D.17 2 he says,/‘Aloud I hearye lie!/For dinna ye mind yon
217L.19 2 may,/Sae loud’s I hearye lie!/For dinna ye mind yon
161C.18 2liar loud!/Sae loud I hearye lie:/For Percy had not men
72A.7 3 for kye?/Or what is it thatye lie for,/Sae sair bound as ye lie?
83C.15 2 nurse,/Aloud an I heirye lie;/For they’re to Lord Barnet’
231A.24 2 bitch,/Sae loud as I hearye lie!/For yonder sits Lord Errol’
185A.48 2 even so loud as I hearye lie;/I wan him frae his man,
83D.13 2 nurice,/Sae loud’s I hearye lie;/It’s to the lady of the
91[G.18] 2 boy,/Sae loud as I hearye lie;/Mukell ha I sold the [meatt]
71.44 3 the king’s knee:/‘Ye lie,ye lie, my mother dear,/Sae loud’s
36.12 2 /Sae loud as I hearye lie;/My son’s the laily worm,/
173[Y.6] 1 /‘Ye lie, ye lie now, Mary,/Sae loud’s I
42C.10 1 /‘Will ye lie there an die, Clerk Colin,/
42C.10 2 an die, Clerk Colin,/Will ye lie there an die?/Or will ye
192E.23 2/‘An aye sae loud’s I hearye lie;/Twall armed men, in
91[G.18] 1 /‘Ye lie,ye lie, ye bonny boy,/Sae loud as I
83D.13 1 /‘Ye lie,ye lie, ye false nurice,/Sae loud’s I
36.12 1 /‘Ye lie, ye ill woman,/Sae loud as I
52C.10 1 /‘Ye lie,ye lie, ye jelly hind squire,/Sae
52D.7 1 /‘Ye lie,ye lie, ye jolly hind squire,/So
161C.18 1 /‘Ye lie,ye lie, ye liar loud!/Sae loud I hear
192E.23 1 /‘Ye lie, ye lie,’ Sir Charles he said,/
217D.17 1 /‘Ye lie, ye lie, bonnie May,’ he
71.44 3 stood by the king’s knee:/‘Ye lie, ye lie, my mother dear,/Sae
173[Y.6] 1 /‘Ye lie, ye lie now, Mary,/Sae loud’
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ye (cont.)
91[G.18] 1 /‘Ye lie, ye lie, ye bonny boy,/Sae
83D.13 1 /‘Ye lie, ye lie, ye false nurice,/Sae
52C.10 1 /‘Ye lie, ye lie, ye jelly hind squire,/
52D.7 1 /‘Ye lie, ye lie, ye jolly hind squire,/
161C.18 1 /‘Ye lie, ye lie, ye liar loud!/Sae
53N.37 1 /‘Ye lie, ye lie, ye proud woman,/I’
217L.19 1 /‘Ye lie, ye lie, ye well-fared may,/
217M.29 1 /‘Ye lie, ye lie, ye well-far’d maid,/
245A.4 3 at Young Allan’s knee:/‘Ye lie, ye lie, Young Allan,/Sae
53N.37 1 /‘Ye lie,ye lie, ye proud woman,/I’m sure
217L.19 1 /‘Ye lie,ye lie, ye well-fared may,/Sae
217M.29 1 /‘Ye lie,ye lie, ye well-far’d maid,/Sae
245A.4 3 Allan’s knee:/‘Ye lie,ye lie, Young Allan,/Sae loud’s I
63[K.6] 4 an na curse,/That everye lied a man.’
217G.23 1 /‘Ye lied,ye lied, my very bonny may,/Sae
169C.19 1 /‘Ye lied,ye lied, now, king,’ he says,/
86A.6 1 /‘Ye lied,ye lied, ye bonny burd,/Sae loud’s
217G.23 1 /‘Ye lied, ye lied, my very bonny
169C.19 1 /‘Ye lied, ye lied, now, king,’ he
86A.6 1 /‘Ye lied, ye lied, ye bonny burd,/
217N.13 3 thee;/For ae when ye spakye lifted up your hat,/And ye had a
217H.25 3 /‘For ay when ye spakye lifted up your hat,/Ye had a
217M.31 1 /‘And aye as ye spake,ye lifted your hat,/Ye had a merry
97B.5 6 Robbie,/And mysel ginye like.
97C.5 6 Robyn,/And mysell ginye like.
103B.46 2 in gude greenwood/Ye like better than me,/If ance he
81D.19 1 /‘How doye like his bluidy cheeks?/Or how
81G.26 1 /‘Oh how doye like his cheeks, ladie?/Or how
81G.26 2 cheeks, ladie?/Or how doye like his chin?/Or how do ye
81G.26 3 like his chin?/Or how doye like his fair bodie,/That there’s
178A.2 2 you will,/And wetherye like it best;’/‘To the castle of
81D.19 2 cheeks?/Or how doye like me?’/‘It’s weill do I like
97A.5 1 /‘O gin thatye like me as well/As your tongue
81D.16 2 sheets?’ he said,/‘How doye like my bed?/And how do ye
226D.11 3 for mine;/But gin thatye like my fair face,/Then gae wi
81G.22 3 like my sheets?/How doye like my gay ladie,/That lies in
81D.16 3 like my bed?/And how doye like my gay ladie,/Wha’s lying
81D.16 1 /‘How doye like my sheets?’ he said,/‘How
186A.44 3 his glove flung he:/‘Ifye like na my visit in merry
257A.9 3 do her wi?’/‘Gie her whatye like, Patrick,/Mak na her your
232B.7 4 ere and late,/At any hourye like, [Richie.’]
232F.6 4 /And bidding, whanye like, Richie.’
232D.5 4 command/At ony timeye like, Richy.’
281B.10 3 she said,/‘Ye may say asye like, ye silly auld man,/There’s
218B.6 2 me at a’, bonny lad,/Ye likena me at a’;’/‘It’s sair for
218B.6 1 /‘Ye likena me at a’, bonny lad,/Ye
90A.4 1 /‘O sleep ye, or wakeye, Lillie Flower?/The red run’s i
72B.10 3 he:/‘Gae till you bowers,ye lillie-flowers,/For a’ this winna
253A.27 1 /‘Come hither by me,ye lily flower,/Come hither and set
72C.34 3 /‘Gang to your bowers,ye lily-flowers,/For a’ this maunna
294A.5 1 /‘Well wad I leakye, Lisie,’ he says,/‘Gin ye wer
149A.19 1 /‘And now callye Little John hither to me,/For
81L.32 1 /‘Lye still, lye still,ye Little Munsgrove,/Had my
81L.38 1 /‘Win up, win up,ye Little Munsgrove,/Put all your
41A.32 1 /‘Will ye tell me,ye little wee boy,/Where may my
219B.8 1 /‘Will ye live on fruit,’ he said?/‘Or will
103A.56 3 on his knee;/Says, Ginye live to wiald a bran,/My
102B.25 1 /And ifye live until I die,/My bowers and
101[D.23] 3 maid ye seem to be;/Willye live your goats kepping/An goo
81F.11 3 /But, oh! the lady thatye loe best/Lies sound in
221D.12 4 my bonnie bride,/Thatye loe better than me?
225B.4 4 be your wedded wife;/Ye loe me for my money.’
81G.5 4 face,/And lang haeye loed me.
222D.6 4 arms;/What needye long for day?’
101A.23 2 be a man on earth/Thatye loo better nor me,/Ye blaw the
280B.3 4 trade;/Bonnie lassie, canye loo me?’/An O it is, etc.
157F.11 9 ye be a captain as good asye look,/A guinea this day ye’ll
64D.17 5 fee,/And aye whenye look on your auld son,/Ye may
96E.1 4 my master dear,/Ginye look pale and lean!
65H.12 4 wrang I’ve done, brother,/Ye look sae fierce at me?’
41A.30 3 /Gang frae my companie;/Ye look sae like my dear
100B.1 2 ye, my dochter Dysmill,/Ye look sae pale and wan?/Hae ye
100A.2 2 thee, my daughter Janet,/Ye look so pale and wan?/Have ye
218A.5 3 ye not turn again?/For asye look to other women,/I shall to
157F.11 7 ye be a captain as good asye look,/Ye’ll give a poor man
156B.13 3 play at the ba?/An see naye Lord Marishal’s son?/I lee him
110G.34 4 o ae puir pleugh,/I’ll makye lord o three.
208I.16 3 speak words two or three;/Ye lords and ladies of London
221C.16 1 /A’ye lords in fair England/That live
208D.12 3 it for your fee;/And a’ye lords o merry Scotland/Be kind
209B.21 4 of my coat an feght/Aforeye lose your Geordie.’
209B.23 4 up to the knees/Aforeye lose your Geordie.’
209B.24 4 heads amang us a’/Aforeye lose your Geordie.’
39I.3 3 ye may spin,/But, ginye lose your maidenheid,/Ye’ll
269B.6 4 you in a very short time/Ifye loued any man or no<n].’
63E.10 4 head,/Says, Ladie, willye loup on?

110E.21 4 /Said Ladye fair, willye loup on?
100G.5 4 my jelly Janet,/If everye lovd a man.’
100F.3 2 sore sickness,/Or haveye lovd a man?/Or is it for me, my
260B.7 3 day that I maun die;/I kenye lovd your master well,/And
77G.2 3 Margret o veritie,/Gin eerye love another man,/Neer love
255A.2 3 /But I saw the lad thatye love best,/And his name it is
103A.28 2 ha a brither on earth/Thatye love better nor me,/Ye blaw the
7[H.10] 1 /‘O,’ says the lady, ’ifye love me,/Gie him a penny fee
7[G.5] 1 /‘Gude Earl Brand, ifye love me,/Kill auld Karl Hude,
70B.3 4 ain true-love, Willie,/If ye love me, lat me in.’
7A.8 1 /‘Earl Bran, ifye love me,/Seize this old carl,
226E.20 3care for mine;/But if thatye love my ain person,/Gae wi me,
226[H.9] 3 ye dou for mine,/But ifye love my person,/Goo we me if
269B.5 1 /‘O haveye loved? or have he lang-sought?/
100G.12 2 my daughter Janet,/Althoye loved this man;/If he were a
101[D.25] 1 /‘Fatt is your name,ye lovely dame?/For a lady I am
101[D.7] 1 /‘What is yer name,ye lovely dame?/For a lady I trou
53M.36 4 he said,/‘Why bowye low to me?’
221I.16 1 /Ye lusty lads of Limberdale,/Tho
64C.5 1 /‘Now, Willie, gif ye luve me weel,/As sae it seems
72C.25 4 love,/Sae sair bound asye lye?’
117A.162 3 to drinke;/And thoughye lyue an hundred wynter,/On
73[I.8] 1 /‘Ye ma sit a gude sate, Willy,/Wi
73[I.25] 1 /‘Ye ma wash i dubs,’ she said,/‘An
73[I.26] 1 /‘Ye ma wash i dubs,’ she said,/‘An
73[I.25] 2 i dubs,’ she said,/‘Anye ma wash i syke,/But an ye wad
73[I.26] 2 i dubs,’ she said,/‘Anye ma wash i the sea,/But an ye
163A.3 3 cam ye a’ the wey?/Sawye Macdonell an his men,/As they
232B.2 4 /Has fallen in love wiye, madam.’
232B.2 1 /‘O here is a letter toye, madam,/Here is a letter to ye,
232B.3 2 /[There is a letter toye, madam;]/That gallant knight,
232B.2 2 madam,/Here is a letter toye, madam;/The Earle of Hume,
232B.3 1 /‘There is a letter toye, madam,/[There is a letter to
232F.2 4 presume/To be a suitor toye, madame.’
232F.2 1 /‘Here’s a letter forye, madame,/Here’s a letter for ye,
232F.2 2 /Here’s a letter forye, madame;/The Erle o Home
173[Y.4] 3 matter right;/What haeye made o the babey/Was greeting
84A.5 3 tavern a drinking,/Thatye made the healths gae round and
257B.25 4 the fair promise/Last yearye made to me.
185A.46 2 /‘That was no the promiseye made to me;/For I’d never gane
257A.25 2 Earl Patrick,/The vowsye made to me,/That a hundred
53C.32 2 Young Bekie,/The vowye made to me,/Whan I took you
53N.45 6 /‘The vows and oaths thatye made to me,/When ye lay
101[D.23] 1 /‘Hallë, ye maid,/For a maid ye seem to
5D.18 1 /‘But beye maid or be ye nane,/Unto the
5C.29 1 /‘But beye maiden or be ye nane,/To the
5C.30 1 /‘But be ye leman or beye maiden,/Sit nae down till ye be
39B.1 1 /I FORBIDye, maidens a’,/That wear goud on
39I.1 1 /‘O I FORBIDye, maidens a’,/That wear gowd
39H.2 1 /I forbidye, maidens a’,/That wears gowd
39H.1 1 /I FORBIDye, maidens a’,/That wears gowd
63J.4 1 /Take warning a’,ye maidens fair,/That wear scarlet
110G.34 3Here’s to thee and me!/Ifye mak me lady o ae puir pleugh,/
110C.29 3mak some mair o me;/Anye mak me lady o ae puir plow,/I
2C.6 2 ye sall neer be nane/Tillye mak to me a sark but a seam.
116A.92 4 councell,/A newë porter ye make.’
76E.19 2 of Rough Royal/Thatye make a’ this din,/She stood a’
110F.60 3speak nane out of time;/Ifye make her lady o nine cities,/
192E.24 3 business cunninglie;/Ifye make light o what I say,/Come
238E.24 1 /‘Ifye make me welcome, as welcome’
90C.34 2 mother dear,/As I trustye make nae lie,/I wyte ye never
110E.41 4 auld brass pan,/And ofye make right good kail!
229B.4 2 son’s head?/What needye make so much o him?/What
305A.54 2 Pringle of Torsonse;/Ye man a message gae for me;/Ye
214L.6 3 sorrow;/For here I’ll fechtye, man for man,/For my true love
214L.3 3 marrow;/Yet I shall fechtye, man for man,/In the dowie
305A.54 3 a message gae for me;/Ye man gae to yon Outlaw
178[I.7] 3 him young Lesmore,/Anye man gee our yer bonny house,/
73G.7 4 asking, my father,/Anye man grant it me.’
73G.14 4 askin, my father,/Andye man grant it me;/Lat me to
63[K.27] 2 Wikllie,’ she says,/‘Anye man grant it me;/The warst
46A.10 4 flies wanting the ga;/Andye man lye in my bed, between me
46A.13 4 down first does fa;/Andye man lye in my bed, betweest
178[I.13] 4 of Gordon’s man,/Toye mane lat the fire.’
99I.17 4 my court/That will fechtye manifullie.
73E.19 1 /‘Ye manna put on the black, the
280B.4 1 /‘O I can loveye manyfold,/As Jacob loved
173[V.4] 1 /‘Gae bussye, Marie Hamilton,/Gae buss ye,
173D.11 1 /‘Busk ye, buskye, Marie Hamilton,/O busk ye to
173[T.11] 1 /‘O ye mariners,ye mariners a’,/That sail out-owr
173H.20 1 /‘O a’ye mariners, far and near,/That
173H.21 1 /‘O a’ye mariners, far and near,/That
173[Z.5] 1 /‘Oye mariners, mariners, mariners,/
173[S.10] 1 /Saying, Oye mariners, mariners,/That sail
173F.16 1 /‘Ye merchants andye mariners,/That sail upo the
173I.23 1 /‘I charge ye all,ye mariners,/That sail upon the
173M.8 1 /‘Ye mariners,ye mariners,/That sail upon the
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ye (cont.)
173F.15 1 /‘Ye merchants andye mariners,/That trade upon the
173I.22 1 /‘I charge ye all,ye mariners,/When ye sail ower
173G.14 1 /‘An I charge ye, allye mariners,/When ye sail owre
173[T.11] 1 /‘Oye mariners, ye mariners a’,/That
173M.8 1 /‘Ye mariners, ye mariners,/That
116A.76 3 so fre;/[Broder], seye marke the iustyce well;/[Lo
73A.7 3 bride has kye;/I wad haeye marrie the nut-browne bride,/
73A.7 5 Annet bye.’/I wad haeye marrie the nut-browne bride,/
236E.13 2ane to win my bread,/Butye married ane to spend;/But as
90C.7 3 by my hand ye’se dee;/Ye married my brother, Brown
252A.27 6 gie a’ my rents/To haeye married to him.’
214F.4 4 brand,/I’ll fight an bearye marrow.
257B.16 5 ye the white./O wouldye marry Burd Isbel,/Make her wi
257B.12 5 ye the white./O woudye marry Burd Isbel,/Make her
73H.7 1 /‘It’s if ye marry Fair Annie,/My malison
254C.6 3 of England to be?/Or willye marry Lord William,/And die
219B.8 2 fruit,’ he said?/‘Or will ye marry me?/And amongst the
100A.11 1 /‘Will ye marry my daughter Janet,/By
100G.13 1 /‘O willye marry my daughter Janet?/The
100I.14 1 /‘Will ye marry my daughter Jean,/By
100B.10 3 right hand?/Now willye marry my dochter Dysmill,/
100B.10 1 /‘Now willye marry my dochter Dysmill,/By
100H.11 1 /‘Then willye marry my dochter Janet,/To be
100H.11 3 heir to a’ my land?/O willye marry my dochter Janet,/Wi the
88F.1 3 at the wine,/‘O willye marry my sister?’ says Will,/
88D.1 3 o the wine:/‘O willye marry my sister?/And I will
110B.20 1 /‘O whether willye marry the bonny may,/Or hang
73H.7 3 malison ye’s hae;/But ifye marry the nut-brown may,/My
254C.6 1 /‘O willye marry the young prince,
254B.10 1 /‘Will ye marry yon young prince,/
186A.22 1 /‘Where be ye gaun,ye marshal-men?’/Quo fause
173[T.6] 1 /‘Now busk ye, buskye, Mary Hamilton,/Busk ye and
173C.8 3 wi me;/O busk ye, buskye, Mary Mile,/It’s Edinburgh
173[S.7] 1 /‘O busk ye, buskye, Mary Moil,/O busk, and gang
173C.8 1 /‘O busk ye, buskye, Mary Myle,/O busk, and go wi
186A.23 1 /‘Where are ye gaun,ye mason-lads,/Wi a’ your ladders
121A.21 2 seyde Lytl John,/‘Orye, master, schall haffe myne?’/
96G.45 3 blaw your trumpet;/Andye mat tell to your step-dame/This
240B.11 2 a’, far ever ye be,/Anye match wi ony o our Deeside
2C.12 2 land for to be corn,/Andye maun aer it wi your horn.
46B.15 3 six:/Questions sixye maun answer me, and that is
173[V.4] 3 buss ye, buss ye bra,/Forye maun away to Edin<brough]
2D.13 1 /‘Andye maun barn’t in yon mouse hole,/
47E.8 4 I hae seen,/Sair alteredye maun be.
47E.11 4 I hae seen,/Sair alteredye maun be.’
11I.2 2 clad in red:/‘O,’ says he, ’ye maun be my bride.’
11I.4 2 in yellow:/‘O,’ says he, ’ye maun be my marrow.’
11I.3 2 in green:/‘O,’ says he, ’ye maun be my queen.’
73[I.16] 4 it’s Willie’s wadin-day,/Ye maun be there yer sell.’
193B.37 3 do mair, as I you tell;/Ye maun bear tidings to
5C.83 1 /‘Anye maun bed her very soft,/For I
182B.16 4 to hang thaim a’,/Indeedye maun begin wi me.’
100B.7 4 ye begin to hang, father,/Ye maun begin wi mee.’
99[S.8] 1 /Ye maun bid her take this silken
304A.21 3 /‘Far better bucklingsye maun bide/Or ye gain my love
2D.12 1 /‘Andye maun big it in the sea,/And
2I.11 2 a whang o leather,/Andye maun bind’t bot strap or tether.
2C.17 1 /‘Andye maun bring it oure the sea,/Fair
64A.18 1 /‘Oye maun busk this bonny bride,/
217C.16 4out your kye, gud father,/Ye maun caw them out your lone.
87A.10 4 ye a gay dinour,/Andye maun cum till her and dine.’
209A.2 3 /He sent it to his lady:/‘Ye maun cum up to Enbrugh
2B.16 1 /‘Andye maun dight it in your loof,/And
193B.37 2 herd, ye maun do mair,/Ye maun do mair, as I you tell;/Ye
193B.37 1 /‘Now, honest herd,ye maun do mair,/Ye maun do
2C.10 2 courtesie I do for thee,/Ye maun do this for me.
64F.7 4 shall hae,/The same painye maun drie.’
2C.9 1 /‘Andye maun dry it on yon hawthorn,/
2I.7 1 /‘Ye maun dry it on yonder thorn,/
2D.7 1 /‘Andye maun dry it upon a thorn/That
2D.15 1 /‘Andye maun dry’t without candle or
39[M.11] 2 but me, Tamas,/A fairieye maun ever bide;/But if ye speak
2C.16 1 /‘Andye maun fan it wi your luves,/And
244C.8 3 The morn’s morningye maun fecht,/Or out o England
9[F.4r] 2 /Forye maun gae back to
83F.18 3 ain hand sewd the sleive;/Ye maun gae speik to Gill Morice,/
229A.7 3 son her before;/Says,Ye maun gae to bonny Stobha,/
173[Z.1] 3 /Buss and gae wi me,/Forye maun gae to Edinborough,/A
90A.2 3 quick as eer you may;/Forye maun gang for Lillie Flower,/
305A.11 2 nobil king,/‘A messageye maun gang for me;/Ye maun
253A.13 3 me candle, that I see;/Andye maun gang this night, [my]
64A.1 2 gang to your father, Janet,/Ye maun gang to him soon;/Ye
11I.5 1 /‘Ye maun gang to my father’s
99J.4 3 sewed the sleeve,/Andye maun gang to yon greenwud,/
64A.1 3 maun gang to him soon;/Ye maun gang to your father,
64A.1 1 /‘YE maun gang to your father,

64A.8 1 /‘Butye maun gang to your three
290C.5 1 /‘Mistress,ye maun gang wi me/And get a
173A.6 3 your robes o brown,/Forye maun gang wi me the night,/To
65A.15 1 /‘Butye maun gi up the English lord,/
233A.23 1 /‘Now, Tiftie,ye maun gie consent,/And lat the
46B.11 3 four;/Presents fourye maun gie me, and that is twa
25A.3 1 /‘Ye maun gie the bellman his bell-
47E.10 4 ye see what I hae seen,/Ye maun gie them a’ their leave.
5C.37 3 your will wi me?’/‘Oye maun gie yere maidenheid/This
37C.7 1 /‘Now,ye maun go wi me,’ she said,/
37C.7 2 she said,/‘True Thomas,ye maun go wi me,/And ye maun
37A.5 2 Thomas,/True Thomas,ye maun go wi me,/For ye maun
37A.5 1 /‘Butye maun go wi me now, Thomas,/
25A.8 1 /‘O father, O father,ye maun grant me this;/I hope that
2C.13 2 it without a seed,/Andye maun harrow it wi a threed.
2D.11 1 /Andye maun harrow’t wi a single tyne,/
2B.13 1 /‘Andye maun harrow’t wi a thorn,/And
39H.11 3 lang;/The grip ye getye maun haud fast,/I’ll be father to
39H.12 3 a snake;/The grip ye getye maun haud fast,/I’ll be your
305A.11 3 ye maun gang for me;/Ye maun hie to Etrick forrest,/To
37C.14 1 /‘But, Thomas,ye maun hold your tongue,/
37A.15 1 /‘But Thomas,ye maun hold your tongue,/
254C.13 4bonny bridegroom,/Bride,ye maun join wi me.
254B.20 4 jelly bridegroom,/Bride,ye maun join wi me.’
89A.23 1 /‘Andye maun learn my gay gose-hawke/
89A.22 1 /‘Andye maun learn my gay gose-hawke/
103A.55 3 him naithing dread;/Says,Ye maun leave the good green
252C.16 1 /Says,Ye maun leave your bonny ship/
232G.6 4 went up the stair to him:/‘Ye maun leave your comrades,
25A.2 1 /‘Ye maun lie doun just as ye were
90A.8 4 Flower,/For it’s here thatye maun ly.’
2I.13 1 /‘Ye maun mak a cart o stane,/And
2B.8 1 /‘It’s ye maun mak a sark to me,/
2I.4 1 /‘Ye maun mak to me a sark,/It
2D.5 1 /‘Ye maun make me a fine Holland
241B.6 2 ten thousand crowns,/Orye maun marry me the morn;/Or
254A.3 3 /His lady for to be;/It’s ye maun marry that Southland
2C.15 1 /‘Andye maun moue it in yon mouse-
229A.15 2 tell her Lady Lillie,/Andye maun neither lee nor len,/She
86A.20 3 mauna Benjie hang,/Butye maun pike out his twa gray
2I.10 1 /‘Ye maun plow it wi ae horse bane,/
2D.10 1 /‘Andye maun plow’t wi your blawing
32.15 3 bed you mak to me!/Forye maun pu the heather green,/An
253A.16 3 my bidding for to be;/Forye maun quickly my errand rin,/
222A.26 2 I have brought,/Whichye maun quickly read,/And, gin ye
47A.6 1 /[‘But ye maun read my riddle,’ she said,/
15A.26 2 and pain,/My companieye maun refrain.
83F.3 1 /‘Andye maun rin errand, Willie,/And
275B.2 4 Blunt to Janet the wife,/Ye maun rise up and bar the door.
275B.11 4 the foremost word,/Ye maun rise up and bar the door.’
91C.6 2 her little foot-page,/Says,Ye maun run wi speed,/And bid
2C.16 2 fan it wi your luves,/Andye maun sack it in your gloves.
2D.14 1 /‘Andye maun sack it in your gluve,/
2I.14 2 atween your lufes,/Andye maun sack’t atween your thies.’
252C.7 4 buy a bonny ship,/Andye maun sail the raging sea;/Then
103A.5 4 sair, my eldest son,/Thatye maun sail the sea.
103A.8 4 my youngest son,/Thatye maun sail the sea.
2C.13 1 /‘Andye maun saw it without a seed,/
2D.10 2 your blawing horn,/Andye maun saw’t wi pepper corn.
2B.12 2 your touting horn,/Andye maun saw’t wi the pepper corn.
68C.19 2 aff your day-seekin,/Anye maun seek by nicht;/Aboon the
37C.7 3 ye maun go wi me,/Andye maun serve me seven years,/
37A.5 3 ye maun go wi me,/Forye maun serve me seven years,/
97B.2 5 will a’ dine wi me,/Andye maun serve tham a’, Mary,/As ’
97C.3 3 shoud dine wi me;/Andye maun serve them a’, Mally,/
2C.7 2 it knife-,sheer-less,/Andye maun sew it needle-, threed-
2I.5 2 it knife- sheerless,/Andye maun sew it needle- threedless.
2B.9 1 /‘Andye maun shape it, knife-,
2C.7 1 /‘Andye maun shape it knife-,sheer-less,/
2I.5 1 /‘Ye maun shape it knife- sheerless,/
2C.14 1 /‘Andye maun shear it wi your knife,/
2B.14 1 /‘Andye maun shear it wi your knife,/
2D.11 2 wi a single tyne,/Andye maun shear’t wi a sheep’s
2I.11 1 /‘Ye maun shear’t wi a whang o
96E.8 3 a flowering birk,/Andye maun sit and sing thereon,/As
2B.15 1 /‘Andye maun stack it in a mouse hole,/
2I.12 1 /‘Ye maun stack it in the sea,/And
178G.22 3let your talking be;/Forye maun stay in this bonnie castell/
182A.14 4 stand,/And Logie’s placeye maun supplie.’
182[A2.13] 4 stand,/And Logie’s placeye maun supply.’
178D.16 4 cum wae, my jewels fair,/Ye maun tak share wi me.’
47E.9 4 ye see what I hae seen,/Ye maun them a’ forbear.
2B.15 2 it in a mouse hole,/Andye maun thrash it in your shoe
2C.15 2 it in yon mouse-hole/Andye maun thrash it in your shoe-
2D.13 2 in yon mouse hole,/Andye maun thrash’t in your shee sole.
2I.14 1 /‘Ye maun thresh’t atween your
2B.12 1 /‘It’s ye maun till’t wi your touting
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ye (cont.)
83F.16 3 winna waite;/Dame,ye maun to the gude grene-wod,/
182A.3 3 weeping let me be;/Forye maun to the king himsell,/To
182[A2.3] 3 weeping let me be;/Forye maun to the king your sell,/And
303A.13 1 /‘Butye maun vow a vow, lady,/Before
2C.8 1 /‘Andye maun wash it in yon cistran,/
2I.6 1 /‘Ye maun wash it in yonder well,/
2D.6 1 /‘Andye maun wash it in yonder well,/
232F.5 1 /‘Ribandsye maun wear, madame,/Ribands
232F.5 2 wear, madame,/Ribandsye maun wear, madame;/With the
64A.3 4 he loe Sweet Willie,/Butye maun wed a French lord.’
2D.14 2 sack it in your gluve,/Andye maun winno’t in your leuve.
86A.20 2 Benjie head, brothers,/Ye mauna Benjie hang,/But ye
86A.20 1 /‘Ye mauna Benjie head, brothers,/
39I.26 2 to me, Tamlane,/A wordye mauna lie;/Gin eer ye was in
187B.9 1 /‘Your armour gudeye maunna shaw,/Nor ance appear
228E.3 4 my owsen and kye,/Butye maunna steal my bonnie Peggy.
39A.25 4 an ye will,/For weel I watye may.
65D.18 4 /Crying, Mend it, anye may!
65[K.11] 4 afore/Cried, Ride, sir, anye may.
231A.10 3 is your toucher won?’/‘Ye may ask the Earl of Errol,/If he
64D.17 6 ye look on your auld son,/Ye may aye think on me.’
71.20 3 him light;/And by thisye may a’ weell guess/He was a
305A.47 2 /With all the powers thatye may be:’/‘And, by my troth,’
88B.8 3 and wae is me!/But I wishye may be hanged on a hie
217N.10 2 my bonnie may!/I wishye may be sound;/O save thee, O
25B.3 2 a wile,/How this fair maidye may beguile.
25A.1 2 /‘How this pretty fair maidye may beguile.’
1C.1r 2 /Andye may beguile a young thing sune
39D.16 6 borrow,/At Rides Crossye may bide.
96A.28 3 and sound your horn;/Anye may boast in southin lans/Your
99I.18 4 an Italian in your court,/Ye may bring him here to me.’
221C.12 2 /Now take her anye may;/But if ye take yer bride
39I.3 1 /‘Now gowd ringsye may buy, maidens,/Green
229A.21 1 /‘Ye may cast aff your robes o
101[D.16] 4 fan ye hear me laying still/Ye may come back an see.’
39[M.11] 4 to nane but me, Tamas,/Ye may come to be your country’s
67B.7 3 their wings sae wide,/It’sye may come to my bower-door,/
217C.8 2 is misty and mirk, father,/Ye may come to the door and see;/
37A.10 4 /We’ll rest a while, andye may dine.’
75I.17 3 of them grew neer,/Andye may easy ken by that/They
96[H.4] 1 /‘Ye may esily my love ken/Amang
162A.37 5 my myrry men, whyllysye may,/for my lyff-days ben gan.
188A.28 2 ye with all the mightye may,/For the jailor he will
188A.37 2 /‘Pursue with a’ the mightye may!/For the man had needs to
63C.9 2 babe,/Lie still as lang’sye may,/For your father rides on
11B.5 1 /‘Ye may ga ask my father, the
214[R.4] 3 /And I’ll read it in sorrow;/Ye may gae bring hame your ain
5B.15 2 sure that you’re a maid,/Ye may gae safely to his bed;
229A.15 1 /‘Ye may gae tell her Lady Lillie,/
226B.2 1 /‘Ye may gae to Edinbruch city,/
53J.6 4 a horse and saddle,/Butye may gang back in a coach and
204D.12 3 an angry man was he;/‘Ye may gang back the road ye
203A.10 1 /‘Gin ye bir’d widifus,ye may gang by,/Gang doun to the
203A.7 1 /‘Gin ye be hir’d widifus,ye may gang by,/Ye may gang to
251A.48 3 plenty at my call;/Butye may gang frae whence ye
214D.8 1 /‘Ye may gang hame, my brethren
214D.8 2 hame, my brethren three,/Ye may gang hame with sorrow,/
5A.21 2 sure that you are a maid,/Ye may gang safely to his bed.
43A.4 3 from the room aboon:/‘Oye may gang to the broomfield
217G.16 4 is misty and mirk, father,/Ye may gang to the door and see.
217N.6 2 mirk, and very, very wet,/Ye may gang to the door and see;/
217I.10 2 a mark and a misty nicht,/Ye may gang to the door and see;/
203A.7 2 widifus, ye may gang by,/Ye may gang to the lawlands and
50.14 2 are siller-shod,/Of thaeye may get three;’/‘But O and O
191B.12 1 /‘Andye may gie my brother James/My
191B.11 1 /‘Andye may gie my brother John/My
212C.3 1 /‘Oye may go down to yon ale-house,/
214L.11 3 should cause nae sorrow;/Ye may go seek your lover hame,/
97B.4 6 love Robbie/And myselye may hae.
37C.14 2 your tongue,/Whateverye may hear or see,/For, if you
63J.48 2 lady,/Be favourable, ifye may;/Her kirking and her fair
257B.9 2 Isbel,/Deal favourable ifye may;/Her kirking and her fair
116A.76 4 iustyce well;/[Lo yon>derye may him se.
76D.19 4 another fair love,/Saeye may hye you hame.’
73A.30 3 be neare;/And by thisye may ken right weil/They were
17G.6 2 ring turns pale and wan,/Ye may ken that your love loves
17G.5 2 ring keeps new in hue,/Ye may ken that your love loves
235C.8 4 hae bin yer weddin-day,/Ye may kiss your whores in
225K.22 3 /Don’t think I lie, lady,/Ye may know the truth by what/
46B.2 2 my father’s trees;/Andye may lat me walk my lane, kind
93[Y.11] 4 hae killed my young son,/ye may lat mysel abee.’
68H.8 1 /‘Ye may lay by your day doukers,/
112E.16 3miles from a town, sir,/Ye may lay her down,’ she says,/
112E.18 3miles from the town, sir,/Ye may lay her down,’ she says,/
187B.23 2 Noble,/‘Part o the weightye may lay on me;’/‘I wat weel no,
193A.7 4 one,/And two of themye may leave to me.’

93A.19 4 taen my young son’s life,/Ye may let mysel be.’
217H.18 2 is misty, weet, and mirk;/Ye may look out and see;/The
41A.42 3 seald by my own han;/Ye may make search for Young
202A.13 4 between your armies twa,/Ye may make them to fa.’
69F.4 1 /‘O sleep ye, wakeye, May Margaret,/Or are ye the
239B.3 1 /‘Ye may marry me to Saltoun
217N.28 3 this fair lady on;/Mither,ye may milk the ewes as ye will,/
157H.2 6 name is William Wallace,/Ye may my errand ken.’
193B.24 2 a’!/I wish your hamesye may never see;/Ye’ve stown
193[B2.15] 2 a’!/I wish Englandye may never win;/Ye’ve left me
251A.47 3 /Or ony at your call,/Thatye may now send some o them/To
137A.16 3 John;/It is three to three,ye may plainelie see,/Soe now,
270A.12 2 skilld in magic spells,/Asye may plainly see,/And she
83F.3 2 rin errand, Willie,/Andye may rin wi pride;/When other
299A.11 8 ye gang wi bairn to me,/Ye may rue that eer ye saw me.
281B.10 3 hearin a word, she said,/‘Ye may say as ye like, ye silly
69A.6 3 ben into your bed,/Andye may say, your oth to save,/In
69A.5 3 ty up baith your een,/An ye may say, your oth to save,/That
37B.4 4 /Comd out a hunting, asye may see.
157[I.9] 4 crooked carle, just sic asye may see.’
275A.3 6 hussyfskap,/Goodman, asye may see;/An it shoud nae be
209F.9 3 but he spok bonnie!/‘It’sye may see by her countenance/
173H.14 2 said,/‘Gae forward, thatye may see;/For the very same
217M.22 2 a misty night,/O father, asye may see;/The ewes they ran
76G.5 3 make a boat for thee,/Andye may seek him Love Gregory,/
11C.6 1 /‘Ye may seek me frae my father
11C.9 1 /‘Ye may seek me frae my father
11C.10 1 /‘Ye may seek me frae my sister
11C.7 1 /‘Ye may seek me frae my sister
96[H.12] 1 /‘Oye may send your love a kiss,/For
194B.9 2 be to ye, Wariston,/I wishye may sink for sin!/For I have
194C.2 2 O Warriston,/I wish thatye may sink for sin!/I was but bare
96G.7 3 find a bowing ash;/Andye may sit and sing thereon,/Till
96G.8 3 find a bed o tyme;/Andye may sit and sing thereon,/Till
39I.3 2 maidens,/Green mantlesye may spin,/But, gin ye lose your
7A.23 2 come on me one and all,/Ye may stand by and see me fall.’
7A.22 2 come on me ane by ane,/Ye may stand by and see them
228D.5 3 wondrous saucy;/Says,Ye may steal a cow or ewe,/But I’
228[G.2] 3 wondrous poorly!/Sayin,Ye may steal awa my cows and
228B.3 3 spak wondrous saucie;/‘Ye may steal awa our cows and
228F.2 3 he spak wondrous angry;/‘Ye may steal my cows an ewes,/
228E.3 3 wondrous angry;/Says,Ye may steal my owsen and kye,/
69D.2 3 down on your bed,/Thatye may swear, and keep your oath
69C.6 3 me into your bed,/Thatye may swear, and save your aith,/
69C.5 3 it up afore your een,/Thatye may swear, and save your aith,/
69G.6 3 me unto your bed;/Thenye may swear, and save your oath,/
69G.4 3 ye’ll lift the gin;/Thenye may swear, and save your oath,/
71.9 3 fan ower your een,/Andye may swear, and save your oath,/
71.10 3 me to your bed;/Andye may swear, and save your oath,/
208D.12 2 velvet coat that I hae on,/Ye may take it for your fee;/And
96G.47 3 and blaw your horn;/Andye may tell in fair England/In
191B.14 1 /‘Andye may tell my kith and kin/I
96[H.6] 1 /‘Ye may tell my love I’ll send her a
96[H.7] 1 /‘Ye may tell my love I’ll send her a
214L.8 3 were words o sorrow;/‘Ye may tell my true love, if ye
163A.25 3 /For them ye took awa,/Ye may tell their wives and
173K.7 2 my father or mother,/Ye may tell them frae me,/’Twas
191F.1 1 /‘YE may tell to my wife Maggie,/
191F.2 1 /‘Ye may tell to my wife Maggie,/
117A.18 4 vnkuth gest,/Vp chaunceye may them mete.
117A.209 4 vnketh gest;/Vp-chaunceye may them mete.
119A.44 4 furst hande hym apon,/�e may thonke me þerfore.’
87A.20 3 and the brier,/And by thatye may very weel ken/They were
217G.9 4 o the Oakland hills,/Anye may weel seem for to be.’
217G.24 4 i the Cowdenknow,/Anye may weel seem for to be.’
71.24 1 /‘I wishye may won safe away,/And
63[K.34] 2 Fair Ellen,/Chire up, ginye may;/Yer kirking an yer fair
161C.10 4 end,/A fause knight caye me.’
262A.10 4 /On plain fields meetye me.’
208F.12 1traitor? a traitor how callye me?/And a traitor how can I be/
252A.37 4 love Willie,/How couldye me beguile?
189A.28 1 on ye, women! why caye me man?/For it’s nae man that
227A.11 2 Grahame,/Why shouldye me miscarry?/For, if you have
117A.124 1 /‘Sir [abbot, andye me>n of lawe,/Now haue I
226E.15 2question I’ll ask you,/Sinye mean to honour us sae;/Ye’ll
266A.31 3 to me!’/‘Such mercy asye meant to give,/Such mercy we
73A.6 2 gane:/‘Now, brother, redeye mee;/A, sall I marrie the nut-
73A.9 2 gane:/‘Now, sister, redeye mee;/O sall I marrie the nut-
110G.15 3tricks abroad,/Wheneerye meet a bonny may/To lay her
112E.16 1 /‘But when eerye meet a pretty maid,/And two
112E.18 1 /‘When eerye meet a pretty maid,/And two
173K.7 1 /‘O ginye meet my father or mother,/Ye
39F.10 3 pass the brown,/But whenye meet the milk-white steed,/Pull
216C.11 3the pin;/‘O sleep ye, wakeye, Meggie,’ he said,/‘Ye’ll open,
173[X.16] 1 /‘O allye men and mariners,/That sail for
173[X.17] 1 /‘O allye men and mariners,/That sail
173F.16 1 /‘Ye merchants and ye mariners,/
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173F.15 1 /‘Ye merchants and ye mariners,/
73F.4 3 you’ll wun;/But ifye merry the nut-brown may,/Ye
73F.4 1 /‘Oh ifye merry your Fair Annie,/Your
215H.3 2 years of age/Whenye met in wi bonny Maggie,/And I’
110E.46 3may be never nane;/Whenye met me in the good greenwood,/
110E.36 3may be never nane;/Whenye met me in the greenwood,/Why
262A.4 1 /‘When willye, Michaell o Livingston,/Wad
226C.21 3lain oure lang in the day;/Ye micht hae been helping my
73B.26 3 she’s wondrous wan;/Ye micht have had as fair a bride/
67B.10 3 a man had slain?’/‘O thatye micht, my gude master,/Altho
73B.34 3 do ye no weel see?/I thinkye micht see my heart’s blude,/
170E.1 1 /‘YE midwives and women-kind,
110[N.38] 4 ye gat me in free forest/Ye might a latten alean.’
110[N.20] 1 /By thatye might a well kent/The gulty
73G.30 3 the ither near,/An by thatye might a well kent/They were
53N.36 4 and insolent,/Forye might excepted the bride and
110[M.28] 4 ye gat me in free forest/Ye might ha latten’s alane.
110[M.31] 4 ye gat me in free forest/Ye might ha latten’s alane.
110[M.7] 4 ye gat me in free forest/Ye might ha latten’s alane.’
110[M.35] 4 ye gat me in free forest,/Ye might ha latten’s alane.’
110[M.41] 4 ye gat me in free forest/Ye might ha latten’s alane.’
173F.10 4 kept the bonny bab,/Ye might ha sen’t to me.’
226[H.13] 5 layen our lang in the day;/Ye might haa ben out we my
53B.19 4 except the bonny bride,/Ye might hae ay excepted me.’
226F.21 3lie ye so long in the day?/Ye might hae been helping my
226E.31 3till ’twas up i the day:/‘Ye might hae been up an hour
63G.17 3 keep ye safe frae harm;/Ye might hae chosen a lighter foot-
53F.25 4 ye proud porter,/This dayye might hae excepted me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
103B.52 4 ye tauld upo yoursell,/Ye might hae heald on me.’
199D.10 3 are you there sae rarely?/Ye might hae kept your men at
199D.4 3 are ye there sae rarely?/Ye might hae kept your men at
214N.13 4 keepit your yetts shut,/Ye might hae sav’d the life o my
53E.30 3 angry woman was shee:/‘Ye might have excepted our
243F.5 1 /‘Ifye might have had a king’s
226A.9 3 lain too long in the day;/Ye might have helped my mother/
76B.22 3 an ill dead may ye die!/Ye might have ither letten her in,/
243F.5 3 /Yer sel ye had to blame;/Ye might have taken the king’s
53D.21 4 eccepted the bonny bride,/Ye might well ha eccepted me.’
110D.14 1 /Fareweil,ye mills o Tyne’s water,/To you I
110D.13 3 wililie did say,/Fareweil,ye mills o Tyne’s water,/With thee
257A.25 1 /‘O dinnaye mind, Earl Patrick,/The vows
76D.16 1 /‘An dinnaye mind, Love Gregor,’ she says,/
76D.14 1 /‘O dinnaye mind, Love Gregor,’ she says,/
217H.24 3 as I hear ye lee!/Dinnaye mind o the mirk misty nicht/I
217N.12 3 do I ken ye lee!/For dinnaye mind o the three gowd rings/I
217E.17 3loud I hear thee lie!/Doye mind o the weety and windy
217C.15 3 as I hear ye lee!/Dinnaye mind o yon misty nicht/Whan I
53D.25 3 of your wine;/Dinnaye mind on the lady’s love/That
217F.12 3 as I hear ye lee!/For dinnaye mind that misty nicht/Ye were
217G.23 3 I hear you lie!/For dinnaye mind that misty night/I was i
91[G.35] 3 latt yer folly a be;/Dinnë ye mind that ye promised yer love/
217D.17 3 I hear ye lie!/For dinnaye mind yon bonnie simmer nicht/
217L.19 3 I hear ye lie!/For dinnaye mind yon misty night/I was in
217M.29 3 I hear you lie!/For dinnaye mind yon misty night,/Ye were
84A.5 1 /‘O dinnaye mind, young man,’ said she,/
84A.5 1 a drinking,/‘O dinnaye mind, young man,’ said she,/
81F.19 3 I got mine o five;/Sae takye mine, and I’s tak thine,/And we
17[I.6] 2 grey hair?/And I’ll giveye mine that is thrice as fair.’
39[M.17] 3 morrow’s even,/And ifye miss me then, Janet,/I’m lost
110[M.19] 1 /By thatye mith ha well kent/That the
69F.23 3 an ill death mat ye die!/Ye mith slain Clerk Saunders in
73E.5 1 /‘O sleep ye, wakeye, mither?’ he says,/‘Or are ye
100A.11 3 /I’ll gie ye gold, I’ll gie ye money,/And I’ll gie ye an
20L.3 2 beds o down,/And watchye morning, night and noon.’
157[I.3] 4 the plain,/Some tidingsye most tell unto me.’
157[I.3] 2 he said,/‘Some tidingsye most tell unto me;/Now since
32.5 2 o the house,/Her middleye mot wel span;/He’s thrown to
53F.11 3 the whyte monie?/Or doye mourn for the English squire?/I
53F.11 1 /‘O doye mourn for the goud, daughter,/
53F.11 2 the goud, daughter,/Or doye mourn for the whyte monie?/Or
5A.11 1 /‘Or areye mourning i your tide/That ever
42B.2 2 Colvill,/Or it will costye muckle strife,/Ride never by
117A.376 4 by your leue,/A whyleye must abyde.
83E.11 3 /It’s a’ goud but the hem;/Ye must come speak to Child
91F.9 3 as gang could he;/Says,Ye must come to Darlington,/
291A.2 3 day/She unto him did say,/Ye must cuckold Lord Ronald,/
157A.19 2 /‘For the day is come thatye must die;’/And they thought so
266A.30 2 cry,/‘It’s by our hand thatye must die!’/‘Here is your chief,’
117A.367 4 ye wyll se good Robyn,/Ye must do after me.
47B.31 4 your ways,/It’s there thatye must dwell.’
305B.5 3 laird I’m sure was he:/‘Ye must gae to Etterick forest/
305B.18 3 <s>e at the time was he:/‘Ye must gae to Etterick forest,/
305B.35 3 as hard as ye can drie;/Ye must gae to the Corhead and
117A.75 3 /To gentill Robyn Hode,/‘Ye must giue the knig<h>t a hors,/
83E.10 3 errand canno wait;/Dame,ye must go speak to Chield
117A.70 3 clothinge is full thynne;/Ye must gyue the knight a

239A.2 4 that cares little for thee;/Ye must marry Salton, leave
239A.3 4 his towers they stand hie,/Ye must marry Salton, leave
305B.39 1 /‘Ye must meet him on the morn,/
187B.8 3 be shod;/Like gentlemenye must not seem,/But look like
305B.35 1 /‘Ye must tak Etterick head/Een as
25B.8 1 /‘Ye must take with you your ain
303A.14 1 /‘Andye must vow anither vow,/
303A.14 2 anither vow,/Severelyye must work;/The well-warst
226C.18 3 your son,/And I’ll caye my auld mither,/Till the lang
43C.19 1 /‘Where wereye, my berry-brown steed,/That I
81E.13 1 /‘O how likeye my blankets, Musgrave?/And
173D.5 3 sea;/Says, Sink ye, swimye, my bonnie babe!/For ye’ll get
43D.10 1 /‘Then whare wasye, my bonnie grey hound,/That I
43E.9 1 /‘Where wasye, my bonnie grey steed,/That I
281A.2 1 /‘O where liveye, my bonnie lass,/I pray thee tell
217F.12 1 /‘Ye lee, ye lee,ye my bonny may,/Saw loud as I
255A.5 3 the pin:/‘O sleep ye, wakeye, my bonny Meggie,/Ye’ll rise,
77D.2 2 my father Philip,/Or areye my brither John?/Or are ye my
243C.1 2 are ye my mother?/Or areye my brother John?/Or are ye
77C.2 2 king?’ she says,/‘Or areye my brother John?/Or are you
255A.1 4 ye my mother?/Or sawye my brother John?/Or saw ye
253A.5 2 babe,/And lang mayye my comfort be!/Your father
100B.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘WHAT aileth ye, my dochter Dysmill,/Ye look
252A.27 1 /‘Gae buskye, my dochter,/G<a>e busk ye
93[X.16] 3 /O goud an o fee,/I’ll g’ye my eldest daughter,/Your
89A.9 1 /‘Oye my errand well shall learn/
81F.17 3 my sheets?/And how likeye my fair lady,/Lies in your arms
243C.1 1 /‘O AREye my father? Or are ye my
255A.1 3 her moan;/Said, Sawye my father? Or saw ye my
248A.1 1 /‘O SAWye my father? or saw ye my
77D.2 1 /‘O areye my father Philip,/Or are ye my
77C.2 1 /‘Areye my father, the king?’ she says,/
11A.8 1 /‘Sir knight, ereye my favor win,/You maun get
43E.7 1 was ye, where wasye, my gay goshawk,/That I do
43A.11 1 /‘And wae betideye, my gay goss-hawk,/That I did
43C.21 1 /‘O where wereye, my gay goss-hawk,/That I paid
96E.4 1 /‘But weel’s me onye, my gay goss-hawk,/Ye can
81E.13 3 my sheets?/And how likeye my gay lady,/So sound in your
268A.27 1 /‘O comely areye, my gay lady,/Stately is your
264A.7 3 the pin:/‘Sleep ye, wakeye, my gay lady,/Ye’ll let your
268A.25 1 /‘O comely areye, my gay lady,/Your lord is on
161C.17 3 /‘O waken ye, wakenye, my good lord,/For Percy’s
81F.9 1 /‘O waken ye, wakenye, my good lord,/Waken, and
67C.5 3 a man?’/‘Deed might [ye], my good master,/Altho ye had
43D.8 1 /‘O whare wasye, my gude grey steed,/That I
43C.17 1 /‘O where wereye, my guid grey hound,/That I
238H.5 3 my dochter, for I’ll gie ye my hand/That ye’se get young
43D.12 1 /‘But whare wasye, my hawks, my hawks,/That I
243C.12 1 /‘O sleep ye, wakeye, my husband?/I wish ye wake
275B.10 2 the ither,/Here, man, takye my knife,/An ye’ll scrape aff
275A.8 2 the other,/‘Here, man, takye my knife;/Do ye tak aff the
83D.22 1 /‘Play ye, playye, my lady,’ he said,/‘Play ye
268A.10 1 /‘O comely areye, my lady gay,/Sae fair and rare
83D.17 3 how do ye?/How lang haeye my lady luved?/This day come
96E.9 3 repair,/But weel mayye my ladye ken,/The fairest ladye
81D.3 3 /‘What’ll I gieye, my Little Musgrave,/Ae nicht
73G.11 1 /‘Fair faaye, my little sister,/A guid dead
71.5 3 the pin:/‘O sleep ye, wakeye, my love, Annie,/Ye’ll rise, lat
43C.26 4 me frae sleep/Whenye my love did see.
110E.11 3 by the mess;/Says, Ladye,ye my love shall be,/And gold ye
110E.13 3the moon;/Says, Ladye,ye my love shall be,/And gold ye
188C.26 1/‘Gie me your horse, takeye my mare,/The devil drown my
252A.17 1 /‘Gae busk ye, buskye, my maries a’,/Busk ye unco
10N.18 2 in frichtfu mude:/‘Buskye, my meiny, and seik the flude.’
269C.13 1 /‘O where wereye, my merry men all,/Whom I
43E.6 1 was you, where wasye, my merry men a’,/That I do
43C.23 1 /‘O where wereye, my merry young men,/That I
43A.9 1 /‘O where wereye, my milk-white steed,/That I
226[H.11] 3 yer son,/An I’ll caaye my mother,/An caa me Donall,
90C.32 3 strange to me;/And if thatye my mother knew,/It’s mair than
243C.1 1 ye my father? Or areye my mother?/Or are ye my
255A.1 3 ye my father? Or sawye my mother?/Or saw ye my
248A.1 1 ye my father? or sawye my mother?/Or saw ye my true-
162A.37 5 but ane:/That was, Fyghteye, my myrry men, whyllys ye
81F.17 2 Musgrave?/And how likeye my sheets?/And how like ye
81E.13 2 Musgrave?/And how likeye my sheets?/And how like ye
114M.1 1 /‘O busk ye, O buskye, my three bluidy hounds,/O
248A.1 2 ye my mother?/Or sawye my true-love John?’/‘I saw not
96A.3 1 /‘O well salye my true-love ken,/As soon as
96A.6 3 mass repair,/But well salye my true-love ken,/For she
96A.5 3 go to kirk,/But well shall ye my true-love ken,/For she
96E.6 1 /‘O weel sallye my true-love ken,/Sae sune as
77D.2 3 my brither John?/Or areye my true-love, Willie,/Frae
5D.44 2 I make nae lie,/Lookye my trunk, and ye will see.’
253A.27 4 ane I’ve call’d upon,/Andye my wedded wife maun be.’
68B.2 3 candle-licht;/And sae areye, my Young Redin,/To bide wi
116A.127 3 you me:’/‘Madame,ye myght haue asked a bone/That
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ye (cont.)
116A.128 1 /‘Ye myght haue asked towres and
116A.114 3 haue?/I praye you tell me;/Ye myght thus make offycers
77E.5 1 /‘I’ve broughtye na fine things at all,/Nor onie
217C.3 4 /Rank rievers will doye na harm.’
186A.1 1 /O HAVEye na heard o the fause Sakelde?/
186A.1 2 fause Sakelde?/O haveye na heard o the keen Lord
217H.8 3 /Can ye na pity me?/Canye na pity a gentle knicht/That’s
217H.8 2 na pity me, fair may,/Canye na pity me?/Can ye na pity a
217H.8 1 /‘Canye na pity me, fair may,/Can ye na
217H.6 1 /‘Canye na pity me, fair may,/Canna ye
217I.6 2 on me, pretty maid?/Haveye na pity on me?/Have ye na pity
217I.6 1 /‘Haveye na pity on me, pretty maid?/
217I.6 3 ye na pity on me?/Haveye na pity on my puir steed,/That
40.10 3 head/Upo my knee:/Seeye na that narrow road/Up by yon
112E.10 1 /‘But seeye na yon fair castel,/Over yon lily
97C.10 2 love Robyn,/Of this takeye nae doubt;/It was by wiles I
230A.3 1 /‘Cowdenknows, hadye nae lack?/And Earlstoun, had
230A.3 2 lack?/And Earlstoun, hadye nae shame?/Ye took him away
81G.8 3 hae to fear, Messgrove,//Ye naething hae to fear;/I’ll set
81G.8 1 /‘Ye naething hae to fear,
43C.18 4 did scrape,/Waken woudye nane.’
43C.20 4 I did patt,/Waken woudye nane.’
43C.22 4 I did flap,/Waken woudye nane.’
114A.16 2 men,/But I do countye nane;/For you might well ha
173[X.15] 1 /‘O I hae broughtye nane o yere gowd,/Nor nane o
5C.29 1 /‘But be ye maiden or beye nane,/To the gowden chair ye
5D.18 1 /‘But be ye maid or beye nane,/Unto the high seat make
163A.5 1 /‘Oh wasye near Macdonell’s men?/Did ye
96[H.29] 4 that this, my dear ladie,/Ye near may hae to rue.’
276B.4 1 /‘O hell’s burning fireye need have no doubt;/Altho you
43A.14 1 /‘Ye need na burst your gude white
97A.9 2 that gay lady:/My love,ye need na doubt;/For wi ae wile I’
17D.16 1 /‘Ye need na leave your bridal
217C.6 4 na back in twenty weeks,/Ye need na look mair for me.’
217N.14 1 /‘Oye need na toil yoursel, my dear,/
99[T.6] 4 ye come to tak me hence/Ye need nae taken mare.
173A.11 1 /‘Ye need nae weep for me,’ she
173A.11 2 weep for me,’ she says,/‘Ye need nae weep for me;/For had
217E.7 4 three quarters o a year,/Ye need neer think mair on me.’/’
209J.33 2 it speaks the lady hersell,/‘Ye need neer wish my body;/O ill
235C.11 1 /‘Ye need not, madam, . ./I have
17A.22 1 /‘Ye needna cast off your gowns of
17A.23 1 /‘Ye needna cast off your gowns of
173[X.11] 1 /‘Ye needna say Oh,ye needna cry Eh,/Alas for that
99G.12 2 down,’ she says,/‘Of thatye needna dout;/But my garters
173N.7 1 /‘Ye needna play for me, mariners,/
173N.7 2 play for me, mariners,/Ye needna play for me;/Ye never
173[X.11] 1 /‘Ye needna say Oh, ye needna cry
254A.18 3 blink from his ee;/‘Ifye neer be shot till I shoot you,/Ye’
103C.3 3 we will sing again;/Andye neer boor that son, ladie,/But
103C.3 5 we will sing again;/Andye neer boor that son, ladie,/We
99B.14 4 England gae,/I’m feerdye neer come hame.
69G.4 4 and save your oath,/Thatye neer let Clerk Sandy in.
90A.12 2 Jellon Grame!/My fatherye neer need dread;/I’ll keep my
190A.10 4 paid blackmail,/For, man,ye neer paid money to me.’
255A.15 3 /Aft hae ye travelld in sin;/Ye neer said sae muckle for your
222A.7 1 /‘O ae kind lookye neer shall get,/Nor win a smile
103B.13 3 sea,/And where we go,ye neer shall know,/Nor shall be
73[I.25] 4 wad wash till doomsday/Ye neer will be as white.
233C.41 1 /‘Ye neighbours hear, baith far and
46B.5 4 ye to my ain bed, and layye neist the wa.’
20[N.4] 2 /‘Ye neither dressd us wi silk nor
110E.40 1 /She said, Good e’en,ye nettles tall,/Just there where ye
162A.13 4 your mothars borne/hadye neuer so mickle nede.’
117A.119 2 thousand more,/Yet wereye neuer the nere;/Shall there
157[I.11] 4 fifeteen shillings more,/Ye never bade a better boad.’
305A.68 10 the king,/Forfaulted sallye never be.’
34B.3 2 wight,/An releived sallye never be/Till Kempion, the
20L.8 2 ken weel, O mither dear,/Ye never cam that gate for fear.’/’
8B.14 3 noble steed,/And see thatye never change your cheer/Until
90C.34 3 ye make nae lie,/I wyteye never did the deed/That better
217M.17 4 for my sake,/Case frae meye never get mair.
101[D.7] 4 Mary, Dem Elefond,/Didye never hear of me?’
101[D.6] 4 of Duglas Dall,/Didye never hear of me?’/‘If ye be
24B.7 2 dinna talk vainly,/Forye never kent what a woman driet
218A.8 2 and again, dear love,/Willye never love me again?/Alas for
218A.10 2 and again, dear love,/Willye never love me again?/Alas for
218A.12 2 and again, dear love,/Willye never love me again?/Alas for
163A.9 4 close on ilka side;/Sic funye never saw.
163A.20 2 a lierachie/I’m sureye never saw/As wis amo the
163A.24 2 a weary buryin/I’m sureye never saw/As wis the Sunday
163A.10 2 close on ilka side,/Sic funye never saw;/For Hielan swords
173H.13 3 need ye how for me?/Ye never saw grace at a graceless
173N.7 3 /Ye needna play for me;/Ye never saw grace in a graceless
103A.19 4 milk-white breast?/Forye never saw it bare?’
96[H.4] 2 my love ken/Amang themye never saw;/The red that’s on o

103B.32 4 paps on my breast-bane?/Ye never saw them bare.’
230A.3 4 beside my back,/Butye never saw to bring him hame.’
251A.18 2 news, my little wee boy?/Ye never were here before;’/‘Nae
228B.16 1 /‘Seeye no a’ yon castles and towrs?/
204D.4 3 /I’m sure he never didye no harm,/If it war na for the
10Q.16 2 her ghaist sae green,/‘Doye no ken the king’s dochter Jean?
187B.20 1 /‘Fearye no that,’ quo the Laird’s Jock;/
73B.34 2 Willie?’ she said,/‘Or doye no weel see?/I think ye micht
208[J.12] 1 /‘Ye nobels all,/Come hear to see
235F.11 1 /‘Loup on your steeds,ye nobles a’,/I’m sorry for our
235F.8 3 /‘Loup on your steeds,ye nobles a’,/The morn we’ll dine
299[D.8] 1 lassie, I maun leaveye noo,/Bonne lassie, I maun
299[D.5] 1 lassie, I’ll lie nearye noo,/Bonnie lassie, I’ll lie near
112D.3 4 dear,’ he says,/‘And beye not afraid.
211A.50 3 victory:’/‘[Father, co>uldye not drunk your wine at
134A.43 1 /‘Beye not feard, our good master,/
185A.30 2 the Laird’s Jock;/‘Haveye not found my tales fu leel?/Ye
270A.9 3 a’ your folly be;/Mindye not on your turtle-doo/Last day
178G.2 1 /‘Doye not see yon bonnie castell,/That
196A.11 2 Lady Frendraught!/Willye not sink with sin?/For first your
134A.82 2 the beggar said,/‘Mayye not tarry still,/Until your
70B.6 4 your sharp brand?/O mayye not tell me?’
218A.5 2 and again, dear love,/Willye not turn again?/For as ye look
178F.2 1 /See [ye] not where yonder fair castle/
228D.19 1 /‘Seeye not yon fine castle,/On yonder
63J.16 1 /‘O seeye not yon goodly towers,/And
37C.11 1 /‘O seeye not yon narrow road,/So thick
243C.9 1 /‘Seeye not yon seven pretty ships?/The
157H.10 1 /‘Seeye not yon tavern-house,/That
156C.14 1 /‘Seeye not yon twa bonny boys,/As
249A.10 2 my lord?’ she said;/‘Areye not your bower within?/There’s
187B.31 4 faint Wat, what thinkye now?’
300A.12 1 /‘If that serviceye now do want,/What station will
7C.7 2 Margaret?’ he said,/‘Willye now go, or bide?’/‘Yes, I’ll go,
187B.17 2 Laird’s Jock,/‘Neer fearye now, my billie,’ quo he;/‘For
232C.2 1 /‘O are’intye now sad, sister,/O are’in<t] ye
232C.2 2 sad, sister,/O are’in<t]ye now sad, sister,/To leave your
81L.42 1 /‘How likeye now this well-faird face,/That
260B.12 1 /‘How doye now, ye sweet Tamas?/And
101[D.25] 4 Mary, Dem Elifond,/Didye nver hear of me?’
114M.1 1 /‘O buskye, O busk ye, my three bluidy
93[X.16] 1 /‘An if that winna pleaseye,/O goud an o fee,/I’ll g’ ye my
225I.8 1 /‘What thinkye o my coal-black hair,/But and
235D.3 2 she says,/‘What thinkye o my lord at london?/What
205A.1 1 marvel when I tellye o/Our noble Burly and his
217N.12 4 three gowd rings/I giedye o the new moneye?’
20[N.2] 2 /‘I would cleadye o the silk sae fine.’
235D.4 3 coming;/‘What thinkye o this, my bonny boy?’ she
235D.3 3 at london?/What thinkye o this, my bonny boy?’ she
235D.3 1 /‘O what thinkye o this, my bonny boy?’ she
73E.34 1 /‘Weel brookye o your brown, brown bride,/
73E.33 1 /‘Weel brookye o your brown, brown bride,/
110[M.14] 1 /‘Has he robbdye o your goud?/Or o yer well-
221L.1 3 unto him did say,/‘O sawye ocht o an armed band,/As ye
86A.17 4 feared nae dout,/As thrawye oer the linn?’
189A.12 2 as pick and tar,/I’ll guideye oer yon hills fu hie,/And bring
4D.1 1 /O HEARDye of a bloody knight,/Lived in the
182[A2.1] 3 listen unto me;/I’ll tellye of a merry passage/Of the
213A.1 1 /O HEARDye of Sir James the Rose,/The
100A.4 1 /‘Castye off your berry-brown gown,/
208D.10 1 /‘My life, my life,ye old gray-headed man,/My life I’
63G.8 4 again,/Said, Lady, loupye on.
214L.17 3 cause for sorrow;/I’ll wedye on a better lad/Than ye hae lost
182B.9 3 this maunna be;/I’ll setye on a better way/To loose and
204D.2 3 drink wine wi me;/I’ll setye on a chair of gold,/And not ae
204L.3 3 wi your ladie;/She’ll setye on a chair of gold,/And serve
252A.33 3 ring,/. . ./It will mindye on a gay hin chil/That ance
252A.22 3 ring,/. . ./It will mindye on a gay lady/That ance bare
204M.3 3 wi your lady;/She’ll setye on a seat of gold,/And serve ye
81D.14 4 ye tell to me,/I’se hangye on a tree.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
204M.3 4 a seat of gold,/And serveye on her bended knee.’
236C.4 2 maid, O rare maid,/Willye on me rue?/Amang a’ the lasses
236B.3 2 may, an bra may,/Cannaye on me rue?/By a’ the maid<s] I
236B.7 2 may, an bra may,/Cannaye on me rue?/By a’ the maids I
236B.11 2 may, and bra may,/Winnaye on me rue?/By a’ the maids I
293B.3 3 /And I’ll marryye on my son,’/. . . . . . ./‘Afore I’d
91[G.23] 1 /‘She bidsye on she prays ye bath,/Gin yee’ll
186A.25 1 /‘Why trespassye on the English side?/Row-
173H.14 4 that ye hae said/Sall hangye on the gallows-tree.’
178[I.21] 3 in mony a fall,/To haaye on the head of Mont Gannell,/
178[I.22] 3 it lays out an in,/To haaye on the head of Mount Ganill,/
20[N.3] 2 /‘I would feedye on the morning’s milk.’
119A.6 1 /‘�e, on thyng greves me,’ seid
232G.5 1 /‘Livdye on yonder hill, Ritchie,/Livd ye
232G.5 2 yonder hill, Ritchie,/Livdye on yonder hill, Ritchie,/There’s
85A.2 2 six men tall?/What bearye on your shoulders?’/‘We bear
85[C.5] 2 six tall men?/What bearye on your shourn?’/‘We bear the
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ye (cont.)
110[M.23] 1 /‘I’ll gae ye one thousand pounds/To mak
110D.8 4 gerss growing?/Or haeye onie corn?
110D.9 3 /Lying at libertie?/Or haeye onie education,/To dance alang
110D.8 3 ye gentle born?/Or haeye onie gerss growing?/Or hae ye
110D.9 1 /‘Or haeye onie lands or rents,/Lying at
212E.8 3 loudly as they callit,/‘Hadye onie strangers here last nicht,/
53F.6 2 lands, Beichan,/Or haeye ony castles hie,/Whar ye wad
53F.6 1 /‘O haeye ony lands, Beichan,/Or hae ye
53A.5 1 /‘O haeye ony lands or rents,/Or citys in
251A.47 1 /‘Haeye ony masons in this place,/Or
279A.3 2 this years tua or three,/Haye ony quarters, deam, that ye
279A.12 1 /‘Haye ony siler, carll, to bint the bear
217C.3 2 way,’ she said,/‘O haudye on’t again,/For, if ye haud on
53F.17 4 this bonny place?/I prayye open and let me in.
173I.7 3 it on the sea:/‘Gae sinkye, or swim ye, bonny babe!/Ye’s
90A.4 1 /‘O sleepye, or wake ye, Lillie Flower?/The
71.31 3 /Unto us gie a wad;/Ifye our words do not obey,/I’se gar
2C.4 1 /‘Are naye oure young a may/Wi onie
182B.4 3 that maunna be;/I’ll fyndye out a better way/To saif the
188B.3 1 /‘O chuseye out a hundred men,/A hundred
47A.6 4 she said,/‘Gae stretchye out and die.]
188B.5 1 /‘But chuseye out eleven men,/And we
178D.12 3 weil your fee;/Why powye out my ground-wa-stane,/Lets
178D.13 3 weil your hire;/Why powye out my ground-wa-stane,/To
53H.41 4 love/That ance did lowseye out o pyne.’
53D.25 4 the lady’s love/That freedye out of pine?’
24B.4 2 and money,/And I’ll takeye ower to a braw Irish ladie.’
90C.35 3 on me!’/‘Sic mercy asye pae my mother,/Sic mercy I’ll
190A.10 3 seek your succour whereye paid blackmail,/For, man, ye
178[H.9] 2 O lady fair,/Seven yearye paid me meat and fee;/But now
93[X.14] 4 meikle pity, madam,/Asye paid me o my fee.’
178D.14 2 me weil my hire, lady,/Ye paid me weil my fee,/But now
178D.14 1 /‘Ye paid me weil my hire, lady,/Ye
178[I.12] 2 me well my meatt, lady,/Ye paid me well my fee,/Bat nou I
178[I.13] 2 me well my meatt, lady,/Ye paid me well my hire,/But nou
178[I.12] 1 /‘Ye paid me well my meatt, lady,/
178[I.13] 1 /‘Ye paid me well my meatt, lady,/
193[B2.7] 1 /‘Awaken ye, awakenye, Parcy Reed,/For I do fear ye’
193B.15 1 /‘Awaken ye, wakenye, Parcy Reed,/Or by your
156D.8 2 great sin?/And I prayye pardon me;’/‘Amen, and amen!
156D.10 2 great sin?/And I prayye pardon me;’/‘Amen, and amen!
20D.10 2 a little pen-knife,/Andye parted us and our sweet life.
209H.12 3 but he spake bonny!/‘Ifye pay down ten thousand crouns,/
279A.4 1 /‘Awa,ye pear carl, ye dinne kean my
279A.6 1 /‘Awa,ye pear carle, in ayont the fire,/An
203D.14 2 was ye in their?/Sawye Peggy Dann riving her hair?’
208[J.12] 3 hear to see me die,/Anye peopell of fair Sco<t>land,/Be
6A.31 2 /And in twa glassen eenye pit;
53C.17 3 marys in dainty green,/Anye pit girdles about your middles/
99A.4 3 hear,/As I trust well it be,/Ye pit her into prison strong,/An
280A.4 2 off yer clouty coat,/Anye pitt one my scarlett cloke,/An I
47B.6 3 ye pity me?/O winnaye pity a courteous knight,/Whose
217G.7 2 me, bonny lass?/O winnaye pity me?/An winna ye pity my
217G.7 1 /‘O winnaye pity me, bonny lass?/O winna
217H.6 2 pity me, fair may,/Cannaye pity me?/Canna ye pity my puir
47B.6 1 /‘O winnaye pity me, fair maid,/O winna ye
217M.10 1 /‘O winnaye pity me, fair maid?/O winna ye
47B.6 2 me, fair maid,/O winnaye pity me?/O winna ye pity a
217M.10 2 me, fair maid?/O winnaye pity me?/O winna ye pity my
217G.7 3 ye pity me?/An winnaye pity my poor steed,/Stands
217M.10 3 ye pity me?/O winnaye pity my poor steed,/Stnads
217H.6 3 /Canna ye pity me?/Cannaye pity my puir steed,/Stands
215H.13 2 John,/Says, ‘Meg, I’ll tellye plainly;/The stream was strang,
49B.2 1 /‘It’s whether willye play at the ba, brither,/Or else
49E.1 4 stane-chucking,/Or willye play at the ba,/Or will ye gae
49E.1 3 they got awa,/‘It’s will ye play at the stane-chucking,/Or
83D.22 1 /‘Playye, play ye, my lady,’ he said,/
218A.4 1 /‘Now haeye playd me this, fause love,/In
96G.31 1 /‘Ask whatye please, my lily-white dove,/
214L.8 3 may tell my true love, ifye please,/That I’m sleepin sound
46B.2 2 my lane, kind sir, now ginye please./The supper-bell it will
52B.4 3 break the tree?/How dareye pluck the nuts,’ he said,/
23.13 2 seten at mete:/‘Wou sitteye, postles, ant wi nule ye ete?
23.14 1 /[‘Wou sitteye, postles, ant wi nule ye ete?]/Ic
91[G.14] 1 /‘Ye bid them andye pray them baith,/If they will
91[G.13] 1 /‘Ye bid them andye pray them bath,/If they will dou
20H.15 1 /‘Whaten a place haeye prepar’d for me?’/‘Heaven’s
237A.24 3 land;/Come Home,ye pretty Captain Ogilvie,/Be Earl
235D.9 1 /‘Ye pretty cooks a’, be ready at the
203A.37 2 and was ye in there?/Sawye pretty Peggy tearing her hair?’
243D.1 4 my former vows,/Thatye promisd me before.’
200C.11 3not tarry!/Is this the thingye promised to me/When at first I
91[G.35] 3 a be;/Dinnë ye mind thatye promised yer love/To him that
203A.32 1 /‘Strik, strik,ye proud boaster, your honour is
251A.27 1 /‘Ye’ll open the yetts,ye proud keepers,/Ye’ll open
251A.26 1 /‘O open the yetts,ye proud keepers,/Ye’ll open

53F.27 1 /‘Awa, awa,ye proud mither,/It’s tak your
53A.14 3 three;/Says, Take ye that,ye proud porter,/An bid the
53A.15 3 knee:/‘Won up, won up,ye proud porter,/An what makes a’
53E.26 3 free;/Says, Gie him that,ye proud porter,/And bid the
53J.3 3 three;/Says, ‘Tak ye that,ye proud porter,/And tell your
53C.25 3 three;/‘Hae, tak ye that,ye proud porter,/Bid the bride-
97C.21 1 /‘O had your tongue,ye proud porter,/Let a’ your folly
53F.25 3 lord’s knee:/‘Awa, awa,ye proud porter,/This day ye might
53B.14 3 knee:/‘Rise up, rise up,ye proud porter,/What mean you
53N.37 1 /‘Ye lie, ye lie,ye proud woman,/I’m sure sae
257A.25 4 evils was enter you/Ifye provd fause to me?’
238G.3 2 is laid on you, O wadye prove kind!’/He turned him
110C.22 4 /Sae weill as she wadye pu.
39[L.5] 1 /‘What garsye pu the rose, Janet,/Briek
39C.2 1 /‘What garsye pu the rose, Jennet?/What gars
39F.8 1 /‘How dareye pull a rose?’ he says,/‘How
39F.8 3 break the tree?/How dareye pull this herb,’ he says,/‘To
73B.22 3 on her hair:/‘Whare e’erye put ae plait before,/See ye lay
265A.4 1 /‘Where haeye put my ain gude lord,/This day
156C.3 1 /Willye put on a friar’s coat,/And I’ll
244C.19 1 ye, king, and I thankye, queen,/I thank ye a’ nobilitie,/
39[M.10] 3 boy ye be;/They’ll askye questions ane and a’,/But see
2I.3 1 /‘I will aks ye questions three;/Resolve them,
2I.8 1 /‘I will ask ye questions three;/Resolve them,
226B.16 4 dear daughter,/It’s hangitye quickly sall be.
53A.20 3 forsaken me?/An haeye quite forgotten her/That gae
53E.35 3 forgotten me?/And haeye quite forgotten her/That gave
53E.35 2 anither bride?/And haeye quite forgotten me?/And hae ye
217G.6 1 /‘Ride out, ride out,ye ramp rider!/Your steed’s baith
103A.43 4 ever an angry word,/Thatye ran awa frae me?’
217M.11 1 /‘Ride on, ride on,ye rank rider,/Your steed’s baith
217D.4 1 /‘Ryde on, ryde on,ye rank rydars,/Your steeds are
217N.24 3 was at the door:/‘Ye rascal, ye rogue, ye impudent
216B.2 4 mirk and late/Beforeye reach her bower.’
47A.6 3 questions three;/And butye read them right,’ she said,/‘Gae
299B.2 8 /Said, Trooper, areye ready?
299[D.6] 4 /Crying, ‘Laddie, areye ready?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
299B.5 6 gave/Was, Troopers, areye ready?/Away you must to
83F.6 5 owre sic thochts, I waldeye rede,/For fear ye should be tain.
83F.6 3 owre sic thochts, I waldeye rede,/For fear ye should be tain.
221F.18 2 o yer bonny bride!/Willye refuse me one?/Before her
83F.7 3 hir cum here wi speid;/Ifye refuse my heigh command,/I’ll
157H.4 2 be true ye tell to me,/Doye repent it sair?’/‘O that I do,’
75B.3 1 /‘And when willye return again?’ she said,/‘Lord
228[G.5] 4 alongst with me,/Or willye return back again to your
228[G.7] 4 alongst with me,/Or willye return back again to your
53E.39 3 worse for me,/And whanye return to your own countrie,/A
192E.21 2 Sir Roger said,/‘Areye returned back to toun?/Idoubt
101B.18 1 /‘O wantye ribbons to your hair?/Or roses
101A.15 1 /‘O wantye ribbons to your hair?/Or roses
232B.4 4 it true,/I’ll marry nane butye, Richie.’
232F.9 2 o Home’s lady;/‘Was naye richt sorrie, Annie,/To leave
7A.11 1 /‘O where haeye ridden this lee lang day?/Or
63[K.10] 4 shoder,/Says, Ellen, willye ride?
110B.7 4 horse,/Said, Lassie, willye ride?
110F.8 4 head,/Says, Lassie, willye ride?
110J.4 4about,/Says, Lassie willye ride?
110[M.8] 4 /Says, Fair may, willye ride?
110[N.8] 4 /Says, Fair maid, willye ride?
69F.9 2 be thine,/To ride whanye ride in hie;/. . . . ./. . . . .
110B.6 2 kind as say,/O lassie, willye ride?/Nor ever had she the
63I.5 2 head,/Said, Lady, willye ride?/‘O no! O no! kind sir,’
187B.25 1 /‘O Jock, sae winsomely’sye ride,/Wi baith your feet upo ae
53M.35 2 porter,’ she said,/‘Gaeye right speedilie;/Bid him come
216C.10 1 /‘O roaring Clyde,ye roar ower loud,/Your streams
217M.30 2 kind sir,’ she said,/‘Asye rode over the hill;/Ye took frae
119A.46 3 you in certen;/If þei wist �e rode þis way,/In feith �e shulde
217N.24 3 at the door:/‘Ye rascal,ye rogue, ye impudent dog,/Will
103B.40 1 /O wantye roses to your breast?/Or
104B.11 4 Heathen,’ said one,/‘Tillye row up your bonny young son.’/
208F.5 4 will, my knight,/For fearye rue the day.’
111.16 3 /Your trace, wher so euer ye ryde or goo,/Crystes curse goo
208[J.6] 1 /‘Ye saddel to me my littel gray
304A.16 4 a glittering hue;/See thatye saddle him weel.
65A.11 2 that bairn,’ he says,/‘Thatye sae big are wi’/And gin ye
73G.18 4 watter, Ann,/That washesye sae clear?’
25A.6 2 wha but Willie that loedye sae dear.’
43D.8 2 grey steed,/That I coftye sae dear,/That ye didna waken
43D.10 2 grey hound,/That I coftye sae dear,/That ye didna waken
43D.12 2 my hawks,/That I coftye sae dear,/That ye didna waken
73G.20 2 Annie,/That washesye sae fite?’/‘I gat it in my mother’
173[U.10] 2 me, madams?/Why weepye sae for me?/For sin ye brought
173[U.10] 1 /‘Why weepye sae for me, madams?/Why
43C.21 4 me out o my sleep/Whenye sae my love near?’
25D.1 1 dear Johnie, what makesye sae sad?’
226D.9 1 /‘Oh sayye sae to me, Nelly?/Oh say ye sae
226D.9 2 sae to me, Nelly?/Oh sayye sae to me?/Will I cast off my
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194B.9 5 ten;/And I never lovedye sae well/As now whan ye’re
157D.3 2 maid!/An weel mayye saep, an me to see!/If ye have
81L.6 2 youth,/God makeye safe and free;/What woud ye
158C.4 3 bare knees:/‘Gude makye safe and soun;’/‘Fat news o
63G.17 2 ae son Willie,/Gude keepye safe frae harm;/Ye might hae
63G.17 1 /‘Gude makeye safe, my ae son Willie,/Gude
20L.3 1 /‘I’d lay ye saft in beds o down,/And watch
110G.23 4 got ye the Latin words/Ye said in greenwood to me?
270A.15 4 my intent, my luve,/Asye said, it shall be sae.’
68K.23 3 down to thee?/The thingsye said to Young Hunting,/The
276B.11 1 /‘Ye said ye wad whistle me out o
286B.3 3 that French gallee?’/Asye sail, etc.
286B.5 3 sink I or swim.’/Asye sail, etc.
286B.11 3 as guid as your word.’/Asye sail, etc.
286B.13 3 the French gallee./Asye sail, etc.
173[Z.5] 2 mariners, mariners,/Whenye sail oer the faem,/Let never my
173I.22 2 ye all, ye mariners,/Whenye sail ower the faem,/Let neither
173G.14 2ye, all ye mariners,/Whenye sail owre the main,/Let neither
261A.13 2 lands, daughter,/Nor willye sail the sea,/But ye will drink
14E.18 1 /‘Then for their lifeye sair shall dree;/Ye sall be
252A.29 3 /An take wi me a dine?/Ye sal eat o the guid white bread,/
252A.18 3 /An take wi me a dine;/Ye sal eat o the guid white loaf,/
101A.30 1 /‘Anye sal get a nouriship/Intill an
232B.6 3 Athol is mine, Richie,/Anye sal hae them a’/Whan ere ye
5A.60 2 to me,/And a’ the tokensye sal see.’
103C.17 4Rogee Roun,/For marriedye sall be.
110G.12 4single knight,/It’s marriedye sall be.
244C.17 4/But changed a brotheredye sall be.
81G.12 4 to be a lie,/Sure hangedye sall be.’
226C.8 4 my dochter,/Hie hangedye sall be.’
241B.6 3 morn;/Or headit of hangitye sall be,/For ye sanna gie me the
67B.11 4 an ye wauken me in time,/Ye sall be hangit hie.
156B.5 4 an ye be ony ither men,/Ye sall be hangit hie.’
14E.18 2 life ye sair shall dree;/Ye sall be hangit on a tree,/Or
293E.1 4 to my youngest son,/Andye sall be his bride./And ye sall be
293E.1 5 ye sall be his bride./Andye sall be his bride, ladye,/Sae
1C.8 2 questions ten,/The mornye sall be made my ain.
20J.9 1 /‘Ye sall be seven years bird on the
20J.10 2years eel i the pule,/Anye sall be seven years doon into
20J.10 1 /‘Ye sall be seven years eel i the
20J.9 2 years bird on the tree,/Ye sall be seven years fish i the
305A.62 2 Haliday, young Haliday,/Ye sall be twa to gang wi me;/
103A.56 4 a bran,/My bowmanye sall bee.
63[K.6] 3 /An ye the douë pran,/Anye sall bliss, an na curse,/That
96E.4 3 can baith speak and flee;/Ye sall carry a letter to my love,/
65A.11 4 the truth,/This momentye sall dee.’
83F.10 4 will nae be warnd,/In itye sall find frost.
212B.2 4 well your gay gold rings,/Ye sall get twa words o your
63[K.33] 3 /Is my sister Meggie,/Anye sall ha her, Fair Ellen,/To wait
63[K.31] 3 bear an the wine,/Anye sall haa that, Fair Ellen,/To you
68G.4 3 sit upon my hand;/Andye sall hae a cage o the gowd,/
66C.32 3 /O father it on me,/Anye sall hae a rigland shire/Your
93A.4 4 that ye come hame again,/ye sall hae cause to rue.’
10I.9 2 sister, tak my glove,/Andye sall hae my ain true love.’
33B.3 3 /As ye do tell to me,/’Tisye sall hae my Fusome Fug,/Your
10N.11 2 tak my middle,/Andye sall hae my gowden girdle.’
10N.10 2 sister, tak my hand,/Andye sall hae my silver fan.
96G.49 3 /We shall gie you anither;/Ye sall hae naething to live upon/
305A.64 2 sall ye have,/On gallowsye sall hangit be;’/‘God forbid!’
87A.2 3 /‘Instead of a blessingye sall have my curse,/And you’ll
114G.4 1 /Baken breadye sall nae lack,/An wine you sall
2C.6 1 /‘Married wi meye sall neer be nane/Till ye mak to
204A.10 4 maid!/For wi me againye sall never be.’
83F.3 4 their foot,/On horsebackye sall ride.’
219C.4 1 /‘The steed thatye sall ride upon/Sall be o the
5B.49 2 me,/And a’ the tokensye sall see.’
173[S.7] 4 at ten o clock/A rare sightye sall see.’
81G.6 3 he’ll neer return,/Andye sall sleep into his bed,/And
157G.30 3 /Upon the table-head,/Andye sall William Wallace see,/Wi
96[H.25] 4 langer nights,/Her faceye salna see.’
103B.26 3 eat,/And lye as I do lye;/Ye salna wear nae waur claithing/
53M.7 2 Bondwell,/The sangye sang just now:’/‘I never sang
96A.9 2 my bonny bird,/The songye sang the streen,/For I ken by
77E.12 1 /‘Your faith and trothye sanna get,/Nor will I twin wi
77E.7 1 /‘Your faith and trothye sanna get,/Nor will I wi ye
77E.10 1 /‘Your faith and trothye sanna get,/Nor will I wi ye
228B.3 4 our cows and ewes,/Butye sanna get our bonnie lassie.’
241B.6 4 of hangit ye sall be,/Forye sanna gie me the scorn.’
41B.8 1 /‘Now rest ye there,ye saucie may;/My wuds are free
66C.31 2 ye that, Auld Ingram,/Orye saught me to wed,/That Lord
217G.4 2 bonny lass,/An weel mayye save an see!’/‘An sae wi you,
217G.4 1 /‘Well mayye save an see, bonny lass,/An
217G.21 1 /‘Weel mayye save an see, bonny may!/Weel
157B.3 2 he says,/‘Far better mayye save and see!/If ye have ony
217G.21 2 bonny may!/Weel mayye save and see!/Weel I wat ye be
157B.3 1 /‘Weel mayye save, fair lady!’ he says,/‘Far

217C.13 3save and see!/Weill mayye save, my lovely may!/Go ye wi
33B.5 3 brawest wooer that ereye saw/Is come develling doun the
299A.11 8 me,/Ye may rue that eerye saw me.
69D.3 4 and keep your oath clear,/Ye saw na me since late yestreen.’
69A.5 4 your oth to save,/Thatye saw na Sandy sen late yestreen.
69C.5 4 and save your aith,/Thatye saw na Sandy sin yestreen.
69G.5 4 and save your oath,/Ye saw not Sandy sin yestreen.
53B.20 3 the fairest day that eerye saw,/Ye were neer sae fair as
71.9 4 and save your oath,/Ye sawna me come in.
235B.12 3 I be as welcome hauf asye say,/Come kiss me for my
268A.51 1 /‘Ye say I am a landless lord,/But I
97C.27 3 passing by,/‘What willye say if I reveal/What I saw wi
63C.13 1 /‘Ye say it’s therty miles frae your
226C.11 1 /‘Doye say sae to me, Nelly?/Do ye
226C.11 2say sae to me, Nelly?/Doye say sae to me?/Wad ye leave
93O.4 2 say so, nursie?/how canye say so?/For your head neer did
93O.4 1 /‘How can [ye] say so, nursie?/how can ye say
226[H.6] 3 /An out spak she;/‘Ifye say so to my daughter,/[I]
49E.10 1 /‘What willye say to your father dear,/When
49E.16 1 /‘O what willye say to your father?/Dear Willie,
47B.7 1 /‘Ye say ye are a courteous knight,/
235D.15 3 /‘If I be as welcome asye say,/Ye’ll kiss my for my
238E.24 1welcome, as welcome’sye say,/Ye’ll show me the
212F.3 1 /‘Ye say, ye’re the Duke o Athole’s
268A.6 1 /‘Ye say your lady’s a gude woman,/
121A.80 2 com hom to Notynggam,/Ye schall haffe god ynowe;’/Now
121A.38 1 /‘Ye schall haffe of the best,’ seyde
157C.7 4 crookit carl just sic asye see.’
245C.27 4again/But Young Allan,ye see.’
264A.9 2 up my son, Willie,/Thatye see here wi me,/And hae him
16A.4 1 /‘And when thatye see I am lying dead,/Then ye’ll
274A.19 2 your cuckold face,/Ill matye see!/It’s but a pair o blankets,/
274A.7 2 cuckold face,/And ill matye see!/It’s but a pair of water-
274A.11 2 your cuckold face,/Ill matye see!/It’s but a porridge-spurtle,/
7[G.15] 2 never your cheer tillye see me dead.
103B.31 3 you that o me?/Did eerye see me in that place/Ae foot my
16B.3 1 /‘But whenye see me lying still,/O then you
16[F.5] 1 /‘Whenye see me lying still,/Throw awa
88E.15 3 /How can I live for thee?/Ye see my blude rin on the
8A.15 4 change your cheer,/Untillye see my body bleed.’
8B.14 4 change your cheer/Untilye see my body bleed.’
231B.25 3 na shame;/As lang asye see my bra black hat,/Lady
88D.30 3 of half an hour?/Dinnaeye see my clear heart’s blood/A
231B.19 3 na shame;/As lang asye see my gaudy locks,/Lady
15B.5 1 /‘Whenye see my lying still,/Throw away
252A.16 2 come here, my maries a’,/Ye see na what I see;/The bonniest
252A.26 2 here, my daughter,/Ye see na what I see;/The bonniest
245D.7 2 Young Allan,’ he cries,/‘Ye see nae what I see;/For through
252B.34 2 here, my daughter dear,/Ye see not what I see;/For her I
252B.19 2 come here, my maries a’,/Ye see not what I see;/For here I
229B.9 2 husband dear,/This dayye see not what I see;/For here
252E.10 2 out, my dauchter dear,/Ye see not what I see;/For I do see
245C.19 2down, my gude master,/Ye see not what I see;/For thro
245E.12 2down, my gude master,/Ye see not what I see,/For through
65H.31 2 about, my fause brother,/Ye see not what I see;/I see them
254B.8 2 /The first that everye see;/On Wednesday at twelve o’
89A.27 1 /‘O dinnaye see that bonny castle,/Wi wa’s
240C.11 3 and bonny,/There willye see the Earl o Aboyne,/Among
39G.42 4 fast, lat me not go,/Tillye see the fair morning.
39H.10 3 will the brown;/But whenye see the milk-white stead,/Grip
47E.8 3 pride an vanity;/Ereye see the sights that I hae seen,/
47E.11 3 pride an vanity;/Ereye see the sights that I hae seen,/
39[M.6] 3 now be!/It was that appleye see there/Beguil’d man and
163A.12 2 say,/Noo brither, dinnaye see?/They beat us back on ilka
156[G.19] 1 /‘Doye see two bony [boys],/Playing at
47E.10 3 i your sleeve;/But wadye see what I hae seen,/Ye maun
47E.9 3 in your hair;/But wudye see what I hae seen,/Ye maun
88D.22 3 and thus did say:/‘O didye see yon bludie knicht,/As he
226C.23 3 sicht ye hae to see;/Doye see yon bonnie braw castle?/
63C.14 1 /[‘O dinnaye see yon bonnie castle,/Lies on
228A.13 1 /‘Dinnaye see yon bonnie white house,/
37B.10 1 /‘It’s dontye see yon broad broad way,/That
39[M.9] 1 /‘O dinnaye see yon castle, Tamas,/That’s
37B.11 1 /‘It’s dontye see yon narrow way,/That
39[M.8] 1 /‘And dinnaye see yon road, Tamas,/Down by
39[M.7] 1 /‘O dinnaye see yon road, Tamas,/Down by
262A.26 3 far frae me?’/‘O dinnaye see your ain gude lord/Stand
274A.3 2 your cuckold face,/Ill matye see!/’Tis naething but a broad
303A.13 2 a vow, lady,/Before thatye seek in;/Never to kiss a young
5D.13 2 lady,’ the boy said,/‘Thatye seem sae dissatisfied?
90C.30 3 countenance did change:/‘Ye seem to be a boy right bauld;/
47D.2 3 on horseback ye do ride;/Ye seem to be some sutor’s son,/
101[D.23] 2 ye maid,/For a maidye seem to be;/Will ye live your
266B.1 3 ye there away?/Or have [ye] seen Johne Tamson?/They say
98C.12 4 I be absent for some days,/Ye seen will get relief.’
252E.5 2 look out, my maidens a’,/Ye seena what I see;/For I do see
170G.1 4 women,’ quo she,/‘Willye send for King Henry, to come
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170G.3 2 Henry,’ quo she,/‘Will ye send for my mother . .
182B.15 1 /‘O didnaye send your keyis to us?/Ye sent
36.10 3 he:/‘Whar is my son thatye sent frae me,/And my daughter,
100F.8 4 of the rank rebels/Thatye sent out o Spain;/But it is to
182B.15 2 ye send your keyis to us?/Ye sent thaim be thirtie and be
192D.14 1 /‘Ye clatter, ye clatter,ye servant-lass,/It is the moon
192D.12 1 /‘Rise up, rise up,ye servant-lass,/Let in the maister
235D.10 1 /‘Ye servant-maids, ye’ll trim up
221K.16 4 and ride full fast,/Ginye set for her be.’
53C.19 1 /‘Ye set your milk-white foot abord,/
96D.10 1 /‘Rise up, rise up,ye seven brethren,/And make her
114H.12 3 /‘Nae news, nae news,ye seven foresters,/But what your
96D.9 1 /‘Rise up, rise up,ye seven sisters,/And make her
209C.2 3 frae Geordie?’/‘He bidsye sew his linen shirts,/For he’s
32.13 5 nae welcome ti?’/‘Oye sew up your horse’s hide,/An
52B.4 1 /‘How dareye shake the leaves?’ he said,/
282A.4 3 to go to rest;’/‘And that ye shall,’ said the good goodwife,/
81E.9 4 gar be made/And hangedye shall be.
81J.13 4 only one,/And marriedye shall be.
156D.6 4 lords,/High hangedye shall be.
72C.27 4 sons,/Well borrowedye shall be.’
97C.28 4 brook my life,/Rewardedye shall be.’
99[T.9] 4 or sleep/The fourth manye shall be.’
173K.5 4 wee babe/High hangedye shall be.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
173[X.15] 4 see ye hangd,/And hangitye shall be.’
222C.4 4 laird o Linlyon/A-marriedye shall be.’
251A.43 4 his burial,/And rewardedye shall be.’
302A.12 4 bruik my life/Rewardedye shall be.’
21B.1 1 /‘SEVEN yearsye shall be a stone,
236A.16 1 /‘Ye shall be cook in my kitchen,/
116A.120 1 /‘Ye shall be dead without mercy,/
116A.119 4 to God I make a vowe,/Ye shall be hanged all thre.
116A.124 2 sayd the kynge,/‘Ye shall be hanged all thre:’/‘That
10C.9 2 reach your hand,/Andye shall be heir of half my land.’
236A.16 3 kitchen,/Butler in my ha;/Ye shall be lady at my command/
91C.12 3 /Let a’ your folly be,/Forye shall be married ere this day
225K.5 3 with me, my honey,/Andye shall be my wedded wife,/For I
225K.28 3 a foot wi me, lady,/Andye shall be my wedded wife/Until
4A.9 2 here hae I slain,/Andye shall be the eight o them.’
10E.7 2 sister, save my life,/Andye shall be the squire’s wife.’
214H.7 3 would breed but sorrow;/Ye shall be wed to a finer lord/
30.7 4 Tristeram,/Fellowes that ye shall bee.
20[N2.7] 3 in scarlet so fine,/Andye shall drink ale, beer, and wine.’
103B.26 1 /‘Nowye shall eat as I do eat,/And lye as
252B.22 3 and take your dine?/Andye shall eat the gude white bread,/
252B.39 3 and take your dine?/Andye shall eat the gude white bread,/
265A.7 3 wi me;/And a’ the betterye shall fare/For this gude news ye
25B.17 2 a maiden sae mild,/Butye shall gae hame a wedded wife
41A.50 3 /This day to guid churchye shall gang,/And your mither
173D.22 4 night eer ye be hanged/Ye shall gang hame wi me.’
43C.6 3 in the bower aboon:/‘Oye shall gang to Broomfield Hills,/
209I.19 4 ten thousand crowns,/Ye shall get home your Geordy.
46B.13 4 twa upo the gab o it, andye shall get them a.
300A.15 4 ladies get a gift,/O thatye shall get three.’
72C.38 1 /‘Yes,ye shall get your faith and troth,/
37B.9 2 and a soup o wine,/Andye shall go and dine wi me;/And
117A.287 2 my mery yonge men,/Ye shall go with me;/And I wyll
225I.14 3 good entertain, lady;/Forye shall hae a feather-bed,/Both
240C.8 1 /‘Ye shall hae a horse at your
10Q.7 2 reach me your hand,/Andye shall hae all our father’s land.
68K.4 3 /O stay with me this night;/Ye shall hae cheer, an charcoal
297A.5 2 Lady Ann,/O servantsye shall hae monie;/I’ll keep ye
188C.4 3 fellow by far was he:/‘Ye shall hae six men and yoursell,/
107B.2 5 /I’m sure, John Stewart,ye shall hae three.’
7[H.5] 2 lady, ‘I hae three,/Andye shall hae yeer choice for me.’
209C.10 4 hundred crowns/Awayye shall hae yer Geordie.
72C.36 1 /‘Ye shall hae your faith and troth,/
282A.20 4 frae my pack,/My packye shall have free.’
110E.11 4love shall be,/And goldye shall have less.
110E.13 4love shall be,/And goldye shall have none.
117A.144 4 man,/Goode myrthye shall here.
117A.370 4 to Notyngham,/With eyenye shall hym se.
39A.32 4 fast, and fear me not,/Asye shall love your child.
178[H.11] 3 down into my hand;/Ye shall lye all night by my side,/
117A.370 1 /Thatye shall mete with good Robyn,/
67C.11 1 /‘Ye shall na hae to say,
252B.6 1 /‘Oye shall neer be hangd, Willie,/
104B.9 2 the green,/Where womenye shall neer see ane,/But only me
244A.4 4 vow, and I’ll keep it true,/Ye shall never be the worse of me.
204B.10 4 lord!/For my face againye shall never see.
117A.14 1 /‘No moreye shall no gode yeman/That
25B.15 2 were about your bower,/Ye shall not be a maiden ae single
91E.4 1 /‘Ye shall not be drest in black,/Nor
63J.2 1 /‘Ye shall not follow me, Burd
43C.2 3 merks and ten,/Thatye shall not go to Broomfield
219B.10 1 /‘Ye shall not live without mankind,/

43C.6 4 gang to Broomfield Hills,/Ye shall not stay at hame.
228F.2 4 my cows an ewes,/Butye shall not steal my dochter
226F.8 4 Hielands, bonnie Lizzie,/Ye shall not want curds nor green
25B.16 2 without a convoy,/Butye shall return wi a horse and a
83E.2 4 their feet,/On horsebackye shall ride.
38F.3 4 me/Was, Cum alang, andye shall see.
83E.4 3 could bide a taunt,/Andye shall see or it be late/How
186A.6 4 my castle-yate,/I trowye shall take farewell o me.’
117A.15 2 and these archebishoppes,/Ye shall them bete and bynde;/
117A.162 4 wynter,/On Lytel Johnn ye shall thinke.’
6A.18 2 die and turn to clay,/Andye shall wed another may.’
76E.16 2 ye ill woman,/For hereye shanno win in;/Gae drown ye
6A.31 1 /‘Ye shape it bairn and bairnly like,/
36.14 5 machrel of the sea:/‘Ye shapeit me ance an unseemly
217D.3 4 buchts I winna gang/Tillye shaw me owr the lee.’
42A.8 2 /And frae my sarkye shear a gare;/Row that about
217F.2 4 bonny, bonny may;/Will ye shew me out-ower the lea?’
270A.4 3 roun your wa;/I’ll garye shine as fair a bird/As ony o
100H.10 4 am a man,/My bed-fellowye shoud be.
36.9 4 ain father,/The eighth aneye shoud be.’
234B.18 1 was never my intentionye shoud be the waur;/My heavy
90C.7 4 Brown Robin,/Whanye shoud hae married me.’
90C.9 4 Brown Robin,/Whanye shoud hae married me.’
89A.29 1 /‘O ginye shoud kill him Fa’se Footrage,/
91B.30 4 a man,’ she says,/‘Thoye shoud live but rathes three.’
243C.21 1 /‘I saidye shoud see the lilies grow/On
41A.4 4 I am forester o this wood:/Ye shoud spier leave at me.
36.4 4 ain father,/The eight aneye should be.’
156D.13 4 and crown,/High hangedye should be.’
83F.6 6 I walde ye rede,/For fearye should be tain.’
83F.7 7 /For fearye should be tain.’
83F.7 8 /For fearye should be tain.’
83F.6 4 I walde ye rede,/For fearye should be tain.’/Gi owre sic
215G.6 3 I will tell thee;/The manye should been married till/Lyes
156C.17 4sword,/Earl Marischall,ye should die.
137A.7 4 that is the best,/’Tis wellye should doe soe.’
100A.10 4 am a man,/My bedfellowye should hae been.
215F.7 3 you plainly;/The knightye should hae been wedded on/Is
72A.15 4 away are my twa sons?/Ye should hae brought them wi ye.
43F.16 1 /‘In the nightye should have slept, master,/And
193A.15 2 ye traitors all,/That everye should in England won!/You
173B.23 4 a mind to save my life,/Ye should na shamed me here.’
134A.58 3 ayre;/Ye have great sin,ifye should slay/A silly poor beggar.
293D.5 2 was Hazelgreen?/Willye show him to me?’/‘He is a
5F.45 1 /‘O dochter dear, willye show me/These tokens that he
268A.51 3 think I am nane,/Withoutye show some love-token/Awa
65F.9 4 young woman, sister,/Anye shuld speak sparinlie.’
119A.46 4 �e rode þis way,/In feith�e shulde be slayn.’
194C.7 2 about,/Says, ‘Why takeye sic dreads o me?/Alas! I was
217A.14 1 /‘Weel mayye sigh and sob,’ says ane,/‘Weel
192D.17 1 /‘Haud your tongue,ye sillie poor harper,/And wi your
228[G.3] 1 /‘O haud yer tongue,ye silly auld man,/For ye hae said
281B.10 3 /‘Ye may say as ye like,ye silly auld man,/There’s a man
157F.8 1 /‘What news, what news,ye silly auld man?/What news hae
281B.9 1 /‘The deil tak you,ye silly auld wife,/And an ill death
281A.9 1 /‘O ill betideye, silly auld wife,/And an ill
192D.5 1 /‘Licht doon, licht doon,ye silly poor harper,/And o your
217L.3 1 /‘Well matye sing, fair maid,’ he says,/‘In the
217H.4 2 may,/Weel and weel mayye sing!/The nicht is misty, weet,
103B.7 1 /O Rose the Red,ye sing too loud,/White Lillie,
217H.4 1 /‘Weel mayye sing, ye bonnie may,/Weel and
286C.2 5 when I return on shore,/Ifye sink them in the Low Lands
110C.7 3 chuse to ride?’/‘No thankye, sir,’ the lady said,/‘I rather
194B.4 1 /‘At evening whenye sit,/And whan ye drink the
91B.17 2 be to you, ladys a’l!/Asye sit at your dine/Ye ha little
252B.4 1 /‘Comeye sit down by me, Willie,/Come
187B.25 4 and sae trig!/In trothye sit like ony bride.’
85A.3 1 /‘O lay him down gently,ye six men tall,/All on the grass so
85A.2 1 bear ye, what bear ye,ye six men tall?/What bear ye on
85B.4 1 /‘What bear ye there,ye six strong men,/Upon your
85B.4 1 /‘What bear ye there,ye six strong men,/Upon your
85[C.5] 1 /‘What bear ye there,ye six tall men?/What bear ye on
268A.29 3 unto the corn;/I’ll garye sleep as soun a sleep/As the
229B.10 3 tirled gently at the pin:/‘Ifye sleep, awake, my mother dear,/
263A.3 4 well-faird maid,/This dayye sleep oer lang.
67B.22 2 my good master,/I fearye sleep oer lang;/There’s nae a
53M.16 2 she says,/‘This dayye sleep ower lang;/The morn is
249A.10 1 /‘Ye sleep, ye wake, my lord?’ she
249A.2 3 gently tirled at the pin:/‘Ye sleep, ye wake, my love
188C.7 3 they hae tirled at the pin:/‘Ye sleep ye, wake ye, Bell
70B.11 3 /And tirled at the pin:/‘Ye sleep ye, wake ye, daughter
303A.2 3 /He tirled at the pin:/‘Ye sleep ye, wake ye, Fair Annie,/
70B.2 3 /And tirled at the pin:/‘Ye sleep ye, wake ye, Lady
203A.3 1 /‘Areye sleeping, Baronne, or are ye
77B.2 1 /‘Areye sleeping, Margret,’ he says,/‘Or
10N.17 1 /‘My deir, how canye sleip bot pain/Whan she by her
10N.16 1 luve, my deir, how canye sleip,/Whan your Isabel lyes in
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ye (cont.)
88D.28 3 may ye die!/For firstye slew my ae brither,/And now
90C.34 1 /‘O, ifye slew my mother dear,/As I trust
20B.2 2 my bonie babe,/Andye smile sae sweet, ye’ll smile me
20A.4 2 my bonie babe,/Ginye smyle sae, ye’ll smyle me dead.
9B.13 1 O daughter, why wasye so bold,
116A.106 3 of Clowdysle,/‘[By causeye so] boldely stode me
226F.21 2 bonnie Lizzie,/Why lieye so long in the day?/Ye might
173I.16 2 burgess-wives,/Why look ye so on me?/O I am going to
226A.3 2 ye so to me, Nelly?/O sayye so to me?/Must I leave
226A.3 1 /‘O sayye so to me, Nelly?/O say ye so to
73F.23 2 Annie,/That washesye so wan?’/‘Oh I got it aneth yon
173I.16 1 /‘Why weepye so, ye burgess-wives,/Why
181B.7 2 you, Huntly!/and why didye so?/You might have taen the
99A.25 3 the Scottish king?/Or areye some great foreign lord,/That’s
99F.11 3 the King of Spain?/Or areye some of the gay Scots boys,/
41B.13 1 /‘O I wad askye something, father,/An ye
41B.17 1 /‘I wad askye something, mother,/An ye
46B.13 3 /A sparrow’s hornye soon may find, there’s ane on
173O.3 3 the faem,/Saying, sinkye soon, my bonny babe!/I’ll go a
173[S.4] 3 the faem,/Saying, Sinkye soon, my bonny babe,/I’se
173[S.3] 3 into the sea,/Saying, Sinkye soon, my bonny babe,/Ye’se
232G.11 2 now, ladye,/O are naye sorry now, ladye,/For to
232G.11 1 /‘O are naye sorry now, ladye,/O are na ye
73[I.40] 3 alane;/Gin ye had done asye soud done,/She wad na there ha
209B.15 4 neck war on a block,/Ye soud neer enjoy his ladie.
73[I.26] 3 ma wash i the sea,/But anye soud wash till doomsday/Ye’ll
100B.9 4 a man,/My bedfellowye sould be.
73A.10 3 browne bride alane;/Lestye sould sigh, and say, Alace,/
64B.16 3 me;/She says, Awa, awa,ye southland dog,/Your face I
217N.13 3 I mind thee;/For ae whenye spak ye lifted up your hat,/And
217H.25 3 says she;/‘For ay whenye spak ye lifted up your hat,/Ye
217M.31 1 /‘And aye asye spake, ye lifted your hat,/Ye
235D.9 3 in turning,/An see thatye spare neither cost nor pains,/
155E.18 4 throat,/And I downa toye speak.
91[G.36] 2 yer toung, my mother,/Ye speak just leak a fooll;/Tho I
96[H.2] 1 /‘O couldye speak, my bonnie spier-hawk,/
39[M.11] 1 /‘If ye speak to ain but me, Tamas,/A
155E.17 5 /I pray ye speak to me!/Ifye speak to any body in the world,/
155E.17 6body in the world,/I prayye speak to me.
155E.17 4 O pretty Sir Hugh,/I prayye speak to me!/If ye speak to any
77E.6 2 dear Margaret,/I prayye speak to me;/O gie me back my
77E.9 2 dear Margaret,/I prayye speak to me;/O gie me back my
39[M.11] 3 ye maun ever bide;/But ifye speak to nane but me, Tamas,/
203B.1 2 swords at yer yetts, winnaye spear.’
181B.6 2 ye been?/and how haeye sped?’/‘I’ve killed the Earl o
116A.124 1 /‘Ye speke proudly,’ sayd the
110E.53 4good Latin/In greenwoodye spoke to me?’
257B.3 1 /And likewise, a’ye sprightly youths,/Of low station
52C.7 3 degree?/Or what race areye sprung frae,/That I should lat
235D.8 1 /‘Ye stable-grooms a’, be ready at
157G.28 1/‘What news, what news,ye staff-beggar?/What news hae
193B.16 2 and we be four,/Sae thatye stand alang wi me,/Then every
206A.9 4 and be at peace,/See thatye stand by ither true.’
7C.3 1 /‘O will ye stand, fair Margaret,’ he says,/
114H.12 1 /‘What news, what news,ye stane-auld man?/What news
20[N.7] 2 /‘And tearlessye stappit your little babes in’
63F.2 1 /‘O will ye stay at hame, Ellen,/And sew
189A.11 1 /‘But will ye stay till the day gae down,/
222B.4 1 /‘O will ye stay with me, Barbara,/And get
269B.5 4 for you, fair father,/Thatye stayed so long in Spain.’
228A.3 3 sorrie;/‘Weel mayye steal a cow or a yowe,/But ye
226C.8 3 gentleman was he:/‘Ifye steal awa my dochter,/Hie
216A.15 1 /‘Now layye still, my ae dochter,/An keep
114F.3 4 vennison, Johnie,/I prayye, stir frae hame.’
7[H.8] 2 a’ day,/And where haveye stolen this fair may?’
7A.11 2 lang day?/Or where haeye stolen this lady away?’
7[G.7] 2 ye been,/Or whare haeye stown this lady sheen?’
83F.5 3 he sayd,/‘How canye strive against the stream?/For I
20F.5 1 /‘O bonny baby, ifye suck sair,/You’ll never suck by
110[N.31] 4 ye gatt me in frie forest,/Ye sud ha latten alean./’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
110[N.7] 4 ye gat me in free forest/Ye sud haa latten alean.’
110I.10 4 to good green wood,/Ye sud hae latten me alane.’
279A.4 2 ye dinne kean my name;/Ye sudd ha caed me mistress fan
93[X.10] 4 still him, madam,/Ifye sude tak my life.’
267B.4 2 sang, nourice,/The sangye sung just now;’/‘I never sung a
96G.20 2 my bonny bird,/The sangye sung just now;’/‘I’ll sing nae
96E.16 2 my bonny bird,/The sangye sung yestreen;/For weel I ken
252E.15 2 to our castle?/Or willye sup or dine?’/‘Indeed I will,
252E.7 2 to our castell?/Or willye sup or dine?’/‘O excuse me,
188A.33 2 lads!’ he said,/‘O horseye, sure and siccerly!/For yonder
219B.5 4 to all women for her sake/Ye surely should be kind.’
193[B2.8] 4 man ye will take one,/Ye surely will leave two to me.
219B.3 4 I were to go as oft to her,/Ye surely would me kill.
156D.4 3 I do for thee,/Exceptye swear by your sceptre and
260B.12 1 /‘How do ye now,ye sweet Tamas?/And how gaes a’
173[U.14] 3 set it on the sea;/O sinkye, swim ye, bonny babe!/Ye’s

173A.3 3 it in the sea;/Says, Sinkye, swim ye, bonny wee babe!/
173D.5 3 it in the sea;/Says, Sinkye, swim ye, my bonnie babe!/For
173C.4 3 it in the sea:/‘O sinkye, swim ye, wee wee babe!/Ye’ll
137A.8 4 Robin, ’For I/Can see thatye swinke and swet.’
137A.26 4 tell alsoe/How they madeye swinke and swett.’
178[I.11] 3 paid ye well yer hair,/Anye t<a>en out the qunie-stane,/To
53E.35 1 /‘O haeye taen anither bride?/And hae ye
275A.8 3 man, tak ye my knife;/Doye tak aff the auld man’s beard,/
73A.10 1 /‘I’se redeye tak Fair Annet, Thomas,/And
245A.14 1 /‘Ye tak four-an-twenty feather-
77E.10 3 /Nor will I wi ye twin,/Till ye tak me to yonder kirk,/And
208D.10 3 I’ll freely gie;/But beforeye tak my life awa/Let me speak
52D.4 3 can card an spin;/But ginye tak my maidenhead,/The like I’
101A.22 1 /‘O upye tak that horn,’ she says,/‘An ye
209H.1 3 Geordie?/Thoughye tak the high road and I tak the
231B.21 1 /‘Ye tak this well-fared may,/And
53C.16 3 neither sin nor shame;/Anye tak twa o your mither’s marys,/
42A.8 1 /‘But outye tak your little pen-knife,/And
10F.3 2 youngest did say,/‘Willye take a walk with me today,
110[N.33] 1 /‘Ye take awa yer tabel-cloths,/Far
110[N.35] 1 /‘Ye take away yer hollan shits,/Far
217L.4 3 way ye ken;/But I prayye take care o Clyde’s water,/For
15A.9 1 /‘Ye take him out upo the green,/
47B.28 3 gowd pins in your hair,/Ye take mair delight in your
178[I.14] 3 was bath jimp an smaa;/‘Ye take me in a pair of shets,/Lat
39[K.19] 1 /‘Ye take me in your armes,/Give
71.10 1 /‘Ye take me in your arms twa,/And
39[N.1] 3 I can spin,/But ginye take my maidenheid/I’ll neer
92A.10 1 /‘Oye take my riches to Bee Hom,/
72C.32 3 or yet for fee?/Or willye take our own sweet life,/And
103A.27 1 /‘Butye take up that bugle-horn,/An
269B.6 1 /‘It’s affye take yer berry-broun goon,/An
221C.12 3take her an ye may;/But ifye take yer bride again/We will ca
101[D.15] 1 /‘Ye take your boue on yer
71.9 1 /‘Ye take your red fan in your hand,/
90C.30 4 boy right bauld;/Why canye talk sae strange?
8B.3 1 /‘For a’ sae weel as I likeye, Tammas,/An for a’ sae weel as
178[I.10] 3 /I paid ye well yer fee,/Anye tane out the quinë-stane,/Laten
116A.46 2 sayde that lytle boye,/‘Ye tary here all to longe;/
229B.30 4 agian/At Crawford castleye tauld me.
103B.52 3 death mat ye dee!/Althoye tauld upo yoursell,/Ye might
162A.13 2 /ænd to your bo’ys lockye tayk good hede;/For neuer sithe
173L.8 3 upon the main,/See thatye tell baith my father and mother/
67B.8 3 that ye dee;/For, anye tell him Gib, your man,/He’ll
110F.35 2your purses o gold,/Thatye tell in a glove;/But I will hae
69G.34 6 lady,/‘Sae true a tale asye tell me.’
77D.10 2 troth yese never get/Tillye tell me again;/Till ye tell me
241A.4 2 tell me, Baron of Leys,/Ye tell me how they ca ye!/Your
53M.24 3 sware he:/‘If this be trueye tell me now/High hanged he
47B.22 3 sair ye be,/But if it’s trueye tell me now,/This night I’ll
81E.10 2 are true,/These tidingsye tell me,/The fairest lady in a’
5D.15 1 /‘But, little boy, will ye tell me/The fashions that are in
77E.12 3 will I twin wi thee,/Till ye tell me the pleasures o heaven,/
77D.5 2 troth ye’se never get,/Tillye tell me this ane;/Till ye tell me
77B.6 3 love shall never twin,/Tillye tell me what comes of women/
20I.12 1 /‘O bonny babies, canye tell me,/What sort of death for
77D.10 3 /Till ye tell me again;/Tillye tell me where the women go/
77D.5 3 ye tell me this ane;/Tillye tell me where the women go/
41A.32 1 /‘Will ye tell me, ye little wee boy,/
110[M.2] 4 sir, for yer courtesy,/Willye tell me yer name?’
110[N.2] 4 sir, for your curtisy,/Willye tell me yer name?’
241A.6 2 tell me, Baron of Leys,/Ye tell mo how they ca ye!/Your
67B.8 1 /But look thatye tell na Gib, your man,/For
192B.1 1 /HARDye tell of the silly blind harper?/
110F.33 2 purse<s] o gold,/Thatye tell on a stane;/But I will hae
110F.37 2your purses o gold,/Thatye tell on your knee;/But I will
81L.24 1 /‘Gin this be a true taleye tell,/That ye have tauld to me,/I’
157E.2 4 any tidings to tell,/I prayye tell them unto me.’
265A.7 4 fare/For this gude newsye tell to me.’
110[N.12] 2 ye carl’s dother,/I prayye tell to me;’/‘I gatt it fra my
110[M.11] 2 ye cerl’s daughter?/I prayye tell to me:’/‘I got it fra my
75B.2 2 Lavel?’ she said,/‘I prayye tell to me:’/‘O I am going to
81E.9 2 binna true,/These tidingsye tell to me,/A gallows-tree I’ll
81G.12 1 /‘Gin that be trueye tell to me,/A lord I will mak
97B.6 1 /‘If this be trueye tell to me,/As your tongue
157H.4 1 /‘If that be trueye tell to me,/Do ye repent it sair?
244B.12 2 he said,/‘If this be trueye tell to me,/I will take your
81D.14 1 /‘If this be trueye tell to me,/It’s goud sall be
81D.14 3 fee;/But if it be fauseye tell to me,/I’se hang ye on a
226[H.8] 3 tear in her eay;/‘I will gieye ten gunies,/If ye wad bat sitt in
67B.11 1 /‘Then takye tent now, Gib, my man,/My
73[I.28] 3 flowers;/He said, Keepye thae, my Fair Annie,/An brook
73[I.29] 1 /‘Na, keepye thae, Willie,’ she said,/‘Gie
66C.31 1 /‘Didn I tellye that, Auld Ingram,/Or ye
37C.13 1 /‘And see notye that bonny road,/That winds
37A.14 1 /‘And see notye that bonny road,/Which winds
37C.12 1 /‘And see notye that braid braid road,/That lies
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ye (cont.)
37A.13 1 /‘And see notye that braid braid road,/That lies
40.12 1 /‘An see naye that braid road,/Down by yon
217L.11 3 guineas three;/Says, Takeye that, fair maid, he says,/’Twill
110B.23 3 of gold and store;/‘O takye that, fair may,’ he said,/‘Frae
110C.9 1 /‘Whare gatye that gay claithing/This day I
221A.12 1 /Now a’ye that in England are,/Or are in
149A.54 1 I had forgotten to tellye/That marryd they were with a
217H.16 3 guineas three;/Says, Takye that, my bonnie may;/It’ll pay
217G.12 3yellow hair:/‘Now takeye that, my bonnie may,/Of me till
53E.22 3 white monie:/‘Hae, takeye that, my bonny boy,/For the
110B.21 3 locked in a glove:/‘O takye that, my bonny may,/And seek
33G.9 3 out a ring:/Says, ‘Takeye that, my dearest dear,/It is
110F.34 3 it in a glove;/Says, Takeye that, my fair woman,/And
110F.32 3 it on a stane;/Says, Takeye that, my fair woman,/And ye’ll
186A.7 1 /‘Fear naye that, my lord,’ quo Willie;/‘By
97B.5 5 garden-dyke;/Says, Takye that, my Love Robbie,/And
97B.4 5 the castle-wa;/Says, Takye that, my love Robbie/And
97C.5 5 garden-dyke:/Says, Takeye that, my love Robyn,/And
252A.34 1 /‘O gatye that ring on the sea sailing?/Or
282A.11 3 what I’ll say to thee;/Areye that robber, Jock the Leg,/Will
73A.23 3 spite:/‘And whair gatye that rose-water,/That does mak
119A.32 3 his luf þat dyed on tre,/�e þat shulde be du�ty men;/Het is
73G.20 1 /‘O whar gatye that water, Annie,/That washes
73F.23 1 /‘Oh far gotye that water, Annie,/That washes
73E.27 1 /‘O whare gotye that water, Annie,/That washes
73G.18 3 to Mary quire,/‘O far gatye that watter, Ann,/That washes
157F.6 3 half-a-crown;/Says, Takeye that, ye belted knight,/’Twill
110[N.12] 1 /‘Far gattye that, ye carl’s dother,/I pray ye
110[M.11] 1 /‘Whar gatye that, ye cerl’s daughter?/I pray
110F.36 3 it on his knee;/Said, Takeye that, ye fair woman,/Ye’ll get
252B.46 3 her presentlie;/Says, Takeye that, ye lady fair,/A love-token
53A.14 3 guineas three;/Says, Takeye that, ye proud porter,/An bid
53J.3 3 guineas three;/Says, ‘Takye that, ye proud porter,/And tell
53C.25 3 guineas three;/‘Hae, takye that, ye proud porter,/Bid the
157F.23 3 pounds;/Says, Takeye that, ye weel-fared maid,/For
33B.2 4 a wife,/And think naye that’s a weel dune?’
226B.11 2 for your five guineas;/It’sye that’s the jewel to me;/I’ve
12J.5 1 /‘Wha giedye the banes o the fishie till, my
214N.8 3 gowd and money;/Takeye the best, and gie me the warst,/
81K.10 3 cost me many a pun;/Takye the best, and I the warst,/And
81F.21 3 baith sharp and clear;/Takye the best, and I the warst,/And
214M.4 3 me gold and money;/Takye the best, and I’ll tak the wa<rst]
66E.37 3 me mony pound;/Takeye the best, gie me the warst,/And
81L.39 3 merks twenty-nine;/Takeye the best, gie me the warst,/For
214H.2 3 gold and money;/Takeye the best, I’ll take the worst,/
43A.6 1 /‘Takeye the blossom of the broom,/The
96[H.22] 2 cruel step-minnie,/Takeye the boilin lead/An some o ’t
73E.5 2 mither?’ he says,/‘Or areye the bower within?’/‘I sleep
69F.4 2 ye, May Margaret,/Or areye the bower within?’/O wha is
173N.4 2 dowie black,/Nor yet willye the broon,/But ye’ll put on the
73B.30 3 yet again:/‘O whare gatye the claith, Annie,/That dried
78D.6 1 /‘Mind notye the day, Willie,/Sin you and I
63[K.6] 2 the gued fite bread,/Anye the douë pran,/An ye sall bliss,
99L.12 1 /‘Areye the Duke of Marlborough,’ he
294A.10 2 face,/Alas that ever I saaye!/The first an thing that ever ye
12B.4 1 /‘Whare gatye the fishes, Lord Donald, my
12B.4 2 my son?/Whare gatye the fishes, my jollie young man?
110G.21 3but ye be,/It’s where gatye the gay claithing/That hings
99F.11 2 York],’ he says,/‘Or areye the King of Spain?/Or are ye
255A.1 5 my brother John?/Or sawye the lad that I love best,/And his
233A.17 2 /The gentlemen’ll shameye;/The Laird o Fyvie he’s gaun
182[A2.15] 4 bird is flown,/And seekye the laird of Young Logie.’
76F.5 3 ye weel micht bee,/Or areye the lass o the Ruch Royal,/
110G.23 3 but ye be,/Where gotye the Latin words/Ye said in
12[U.1] 1 /‘Whare wereye the lea lang day,
217L.8 1 /‘Areye the maid o the Cowden
41A.4 1 /O why puye the nut, the nut,/Or why brake
93I.8 3 ye yer fee?/Or wantedye the othir bounties/ladys are
279A.19 2 for the deaing o it! areye the pear man?
39G.19 1 /O why pouye the pile, Margaret,/The pile o
39G.18 1 /O why pouye the pile, Margaret,/The pile o
39[K.12] 1 /Why pullye the pile, Marget,/That grows on
279B.10 2 dool for the doing o’t! areye the poor bodie?’
279B.8 2 dool for the doing o’t! areye the poor man?’
279A.20 2 for the doing o itt! areye the pore boddie?’
187B.33 3 quo he;/Then out he cries,Ye the prisner may take,/But leave
187B.30 4 right safely through;/Liftye the prisner on ahint me.’
188B.24 3 best in Christendie;/Setye the prisoner me behind;/Ther’ll
76F.5 1 /‘Now whether areye the Queen hersell?/For so ye
39F.10 4 the milk-white steed,/Pullye the rider down.
43A.7 1 /‘Takeye the rings off your fingers,/Put
39I.8 1 /Says, Why puye the rose, Janet?/What gars ye
39I.25 1 /Why puye the rose, Janet,/Within this
39[K.3] 1 /‘Why pull ye the rose, Marget?/Or why break
39G.5 1 /O why pouye the rose, the rose?/Or why
217H.23 1 /‘Wha’s gienye the scorn, bonnie may?/O wha’

41A.4 2 the nut,/Or why brakeye the tree?/For I am forester o
39G.5 2 the rose?/Or why brakeye the tree?/Or why come ye to
39[K.3] 2 Marget?/Or why breakye the tree?/Or why come ye to
73B.28 3 out of spite:/‘O whare gatye the water, Annie,/That washd
73[I.23] 3 spite;/‘O where gatye the water, Annie,/That washes
257B.12 4 silks sae red/And sae mayye the white./O woud ye marry
257B.16 4 sae red,/And sae mayye the white./O would ye marry
90C.11 2 fair maid,/Nor yet shallye the wine,/Nor will I drink to
217H.23 2 may?/O wha’s doneye the wrang?’/‘Na body, na body,
110[M.37] 3 trust well ye be,/Whar gatye their fine clothing/Yer body
163A.5 2 Macdonell’s men?/Didye their numbers see?/Come, tell
34B.2 4 /On Eastmuir craigs, orye them clim.
96[H.32] 2 brethren bald,/An everye them see;/If ever they come to
155E.10 2 a case of lead,/Says, Lieye there and sleep!/She threw him
266B.1 2 House o Rodes,/Or camye there away?/Or have [ye] seen
68F.6 1 /‘O lieye there, Earl Richard,’ she says,/
72B.8 3 ye there for kye?/Or lieye there for dear fond love,/Si
72B.8 2 owsen, my sons,/Or lieye there for kye?/Or lie ye there
72B.8 1 /‘O lieye there for owsen, my sons,/Or
12A.2 1 /‘An what metye there, Lord Randal, my son?/
155E.9 3 like a swine;/Says, Lieye there, my bonnie Sir Hugh,/Wi
156D.11 1 /‘O seeye there my seven sons,/A’
72C.25 1 /‘O lyeye there, my sons,’ he said,/‘For
199D.5 2 Lady Ogilvie!/And areye there sae rarely?/Gin ye had
199D.4 2 ye, gleyd Argyll!/And areye there sae rarely?/Ye might hae
14C.6 2 the broom,/Saying, ‘Lyeye there till another ane come.’
14C.11 2 the broom,/Saying, ‘Lieye there till another ane come.’
68F.6 2 Richard,’ she says,/‘O lieye there till morn;/A fairer lady
66E.30 3 them tway;/Says, Lyeye there, ye ill woman,/A maid for
41B.8 1 /‘Now restye there, ye saucie may;/My wuds
85B.4 1 /‘What bearye there, ye six strong men,/Upon
85B.4 1 so high?’/‘What bearye there, ye six strong men,/Upon
85[C.5] 1 /‘What bearye there, ye six tall men?/What
241A.2 2 Laddie, how do they caye?/‘They ca me this, an they ca
229B.3 3 blythe blink in my ee:/‘Ye think as much o your young
204D.13 4 and I’ll ne’er return;/Doye think I love you as weel as he?’
226D.2 3 spoke he;/‘Fat wouldye think o me, fadther,/Fat would
226D.2 4 o me, fadther,/Fat wouldye think o me,/To go to Edinburgh
226[H.2] 3 /An out spak he;/‘Fat wadye think of me if I wad gae to
231A.13 2 /‘O Kate, what doye think?/We’ll beguile the Earl of
228D.6 2 old woman,’ he says,/‘Ye think your wit it is fu ready;/
277A.10 1 /‘And ginye thinkna that eneugh,/I’se tak
196C.11 3may you die!/For think naye this a sad torment/Your own
99M.8 3 /She bad me run and tellye this,/And ask nae person’s
53H.31 2 skipper she did say,/‘Canye this answer gie to me?/Where
17A.18 1 /‘O gotye this by sea or land?/Or got ye it
17C.20 1 /‘Gotye this by sea or land?/Or took ye’
157F.8 2 man?/What news haeye this day to gie?’/‘No news, no
157F.4 2 maid?/What news haeye this day to me?’/‘No news, no
63J.21 3 was she:/‘O whare gotye this fine foot-page/Ye’ve
269B.13 3 for me, an I’ll day forye,/Tho ye be but the kittchen-boy.
116A.119 1 /‘Beye those theues,’ than sayd our
39[J.13] 2 Janet,/Ture Tammasye thought on;/An he were a
204I.9 1 /‘Ye thought that I was like
72A.6 4 of gold,/Or take withye three,/And if ye canna get
99N.30 4 my court/Will fightye three and three.
96E.18 2 /He says he’s sentye three;/He canna wait your love
137A.26 2 tis best not to tell/Howye three peddlers met;/Or if ye
96[H.12] 2 a kiss,/For he has sentye three;/Ye hae the heart within
265A.12 2 Janet,’ he says,/‘Thatye threw deep, deep in the sea;/
298A.8 4 Jamie,/I wish weel moteye thrive.
10[V.6] 2 gang,/Because I’m feardye throw me in.’
49C.1 4 until the other/‘John, willye throw the stane?’
111.5 3 that was soo fyne:/‘Haueye thys, my dere swetyng,/With
17H.19 2 /Your pike staff ye lendye till.
34B.13 2 /An it is na for fear oye—/Till Kempion, the kingis
43A.10 3 na kin thing wald wakenye,/Till she was past and gane.’
297A.5 3 shall hae monie;/I’ll keepye till ye’re safely brocht to bed,/
96E.2 1 /‘O haveye tint at tournament/Your sword,
173D.11 2 Marie Hamilton,/O buskye to be a bride!/For I am going to
3A.9 2 for to break:’/‘Andye to be drowned.’
39I.8 3 the tree?/Or why comeye to Carterhaugh,/Withouten
39G.5 3 ye the tree?/Or why comeye to Charter woods,/Without
39[K.3] 3 ye the tree?/Or why comeye to Charters Woods/Without the
39D.5 3 the tree?/Or why comeye to Chaster’s wood/Without the
245B.12 2 bonny ship,/And hasteye to dry lan,/And every nail that
99C.8 3 spak all in time:/Johnie, ifye to England go,/I fear ye’ll neer
157G.28 2 /What news haeye to gie?’/‘I hae nae news, I
157G.19 2 may?/What news haeye to gie?’/‘Ill news, ill news,’ the
157G.24 2beggar?/What news haeye to gie?’/‘O heavy news,’ the
110F.38 4 to your wedding,/Or willye to it ride?’
241B.7 3 /Nor yet hae I meansye to maintain;/Alas for the lying
117A.24 4 knyght,/Welcom arye to me.
17H.13 2 news, what news, haeye to me?’
229A.16 4 news, what news haeye to me?’
221K.15 2 boy?/What news haveye to me?’/‘Bad news, bad news,
65H.24 2 wee boy?/What news haeye to me?’/‘Bad news, bad news,
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114F.10 2carle?/What news bringye to me?’/‘I bring nae news,’ said
83C.10 2 wee boy?/What news haeye to me?’/‘Nae news, nae news,
99[R.13] 2 boy?/What news haveye to me?’/‘No news, no news, my
83C.10 2 wee boy?/What news haeye to me?’/‘What news, what
53M.30 2 little boy,/What news haeye to me?/Are there any weddings
53M.33 2 she said,/‘What news haeye to me?/Are there any weddings
72C.17 2 wee boy?/What news haeye to me?/How are my sons in
87B.8 2 boy?/What news haveye to me?/Is Earl Robert in very
155C.12 4 gif ye be here,/I prayye to me speak.’
155C.13 4 gif ye be here,/I prayye to me speak.’
155C.14 4 gif ye be here,/I prayye to me speak.’
157H.9 2 may?/What news haeye to me?/What news, what news,
46B.6 4 should fa;/Saying, I’ll takye to my ain bed, and lay thee at
46B.5 4 na awe,/But should takye to my ain bed, and lay ye neist
46C.2 4 can draw,/And I’ll takye to my ain bed, and lay you next
257A.23 1 /‘What saidye to my great-grand-aunt/. . . ./. .
73B.15 5 thee,/For I’m come to bidye to my wedding,/It’s gey sad
293E.1 3 ye by the tide?/I’ll wedye to my youngest son,/And ye
41B.8 3 for thee;/And gif I takye to mysell,/The better ye’ll like
63[K.15] 1 /‘Hou monny mill haye to rid,/An hou mony I to rine?’/
110F.13 1 /‘How mony miles haeye to ride?/How mony hae I to
157F.16 4Wallace,/‘And what haeye to say to me?’
212C.2 2 by your side;/What haveye to say to your Johnie?/O here is
69F.5 1 /‘O will ye to the cards, Margaret,/Or to
99[S.10] 3 sewd the gare—/An hasteye to the good green wood,/For
266B.2 3 as I hae thee?’/‘I wad takye to the gude green-wood,/And
6A.30 1 /‘Ye doeye to the market place,/And there
39I.37 3 pass the brown,/But gripye to the milk-white steed,/And pu
63F.2 3 your silver seam?/Or willye to the rank highlands?/For my
90C.11 4 my ain love,/Nor yet shallye to thine.’
73G.16 5 morn it is to be;’/‘I’ll lat ye to Willie’s marriage,/An we the
178C.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘LUK ye to yon hie castel,/Yon hie
12C.5 5 /‘What leaveye to your brother, King Henry,
12[Q.7] 1 /‘What leaveye to your brother, Lord Randal,
12[Q.7] 2 my son?/What leaveye to your brother, my handsome
12C.5 6 my son?/What leaveye to your brother, my pretty little
12M.3 1 /‘What did she gieye to your dinner?’/‘She gae me a
12D.3 1 /‘What gatye to your dinner, Lord Randal,
12D.3 2 my son?/What gatye to your dinner, my handsome
12C.4 1 /‘What leaveye to your father, King Henry, my
12[Q.6] 1 /‘What leaveye to your father, Lord Randal, my
12[Q.6] 2 my son?/What leaveye to your father, my handsome
12C.4 2 my son?/What leaveye to your father, my pretty little
216C.20 3will ye drown?/Ye’ll turn ye to your high horse head/And
53C.16 1 /‘Ye doye to your mither’s bowr,/Think
238G.10 1turn, Ladye Jeany, turnye to your side,/For I’ll be the
12C.6 1 /‘What leaveye to your sister, King Henry, my
12C.6 2 my son?/What leaveye to your sister, my pretty little
12C.2 1 /‘What gatye to your supper, King Henry,
12C.2 2 Henry, my son?/What gatye to your supper, my pretty little
12C.7 1 /‘What leaveye to your trew-love, King Henry,
12C.7 2 my son?/What leaveye to your trew-love, my pretty
12[Q.8] 1 /‘What leaveye to your true-love, Lord Randal,
12[Q.8] 2 my son?/What leaveye to your true-love, my
117A.395 4 our kynge,/Whanye togyder lende.’
20D.10 1 /‘But outye took a little pen-knife,/And ye
163A.25 2 speer at you/For themye took awa,/Ye may tell their
217M.30 3 /‘As ye rode over the hill;/Ye took frae me my maidenhead,/
230A.3 3 had ye nae shame?/Ye took him away beside my
20L.5 1 /‘Butye took out yere little pen-knife,/
15A.28 1 /‘Be sureye touch not the white hynde,/For
193A.15 1 /‘Now foul fa ye,ye traitors all,/That ever ye should
193[B2.15] 1 /‘O woe be toye, traitors a’!/I wish England ye
193B.24 1 /‘O shame uponye, traitors a’!/I wish your hames
255A.15 2 this road, Willie,/Aft haeye travelld in sin;/Ye neer said sae
255A.15 1 /‘Aft haeye travelld this road, Willie,/Aft
255A.16 1 /‘Aft haeye travelld this road, Willie,/Your
114H.19 1 /‘O standye true, my trusty bow,/And stout
157B.16 3 is the day ye are to dee;/Ye trust sae mickle in God’s
214B.3 1 /‘Will ye try hearts, or willye try hans,/I the bonnie braes o
214B.3 1 /‘Will ye try hearts, or will ye try hans,/I
214B.3 3 braes o Yarrow?/Or willye try the weel airmt sword,/I the
20J.8 1 /‘Ye tuik the ribbon aff your head,/
20[N.5] 1 /‘But ye tuke out your little pen-knife,’
20[N.5] 2 /‘And thereye tuke yer little babes’ life.’
216A.16 2 an hoa, Willie,/Winneye turn agen?’/But ay the louder
77E.7 2 sanna get,/Nor will I wiye twin,/Till ye come within my
77E.10 2 sanna get,/Nor will I wiye twin,/Till ye tak me to yonder
35.7 1 /‘Awa, awa,ye ugly witch,/Had far awa, and
35.4 1 /‘Awa, awa,ye ugly witch,/Haud far awa, an
252A.27 2 my dochter,/G<a>e buskye unco fine,/An I’ll gae down to
252A.17 2 ye, my maries a’,/Buskye unco fine,/Till I gae down to
20[N.6] 2 /‘Ye unkirtled yersel, and ye wrapt
6A.12 1 /‘Ye doe [ye] unto your mother again,/That
6A.21 1 /‘Ye doe [ye] unto your mother again,/That
221A.13 1 /They haikye up and settle ye by,/Till on

221H.13 1 /The’ll keepye up, and tamper ye at,/Until yer
221C.17 1 /They’ll keepye up i temper guid/Untill yer
5C.81 1 /‘O taukye up my son,’ said he,/‘An,
81L.30 4 lady she cried,/‘Why getye up sae seen?’
228A.4 3 /Now since I have broughtye up this length,/Wad ye gang
161C.10 1 /‘But gaeye up to Otterbourne,/And, wait
221J.20 1 /They’ll feedye up wi flattering words,/And
96C.5 2 goes into the house,/Sitye upon the whin;/And sit you
17G.16 1 /‘Which is the gate thatye used to gae?/And what are the
90C.5 1 /‘Turn back, turn back,ye ventrous maid,/Nae farther
72B.11 3 he:/‘Gar to your bowers,ye vile base whores,/Ye’ll see
72C.33 3 sair:/Gae to your bowers,ye vile rank whores,/Ye’se never
246C.2 1 /‘What willye wad,’ says Redesdale,/‘O what
226[H.8] 4 will gie ye ten gunies,/Ifye wad bat sitt in my roum bat a
40.8 4 land,/Whar fain it’sye wad be.
42C.2 2 love Colin,/Forbidden ginye wad be,/And gang nae mair to
217K.2 3 canna know the way;/Andye wad be as gude to us/As shew
42C.2 1 /‘Forbidden ginye wad be, love Colin,/Forbidden
39I.40 4 fast, let me not pass,/Ginye wad be my maik.
217I.3 3 I have ridden wrang;/Ifye wad be sae gude and kind/As to
96[H.2] 3 hae wings to flee,/Thenye wad carry a luve-letter/Atween
200E.17 2he,/‘And the moon, tillye wad deave me,/Ay and tho ye
110C.18 2 pund?/Na mair thanye wad for mine;/What’s a hunder
217G.8 3 tied to a thorn;/For ifye wad gain my love the night/Ye
226C.2 3 wad I gie to thee,/Ifye wad gang to Edinbruch city/
37C.18 2 said;/‘A gudely giftye wad gie to me!/I neither dought
157[I.11] 3 if yeer coin be good;/Ifye wad give fifeteen shillings
101[D.19] 4 Scotland, Willie,/I wissye wad haa me hame.’
199D.11 3 you there sae rarely?/Ginye wad hae bowed when first I
217H.2 3 voice gaed loud and shill;/Ye wad hae heard the voice o the
53F.7 4 thing to,/If out of prisonye wad let me.’
182[A2.1] 2 if ye will harken,/Anye wad listen unto me;/I’ll tell ye
42B.2 4 by the wells of Slane,/Ifye wad live and brook your life.’
88B.1 3 at the wine:/‘O ginye wad marry my sister,/It’s I wad
110C.8 4 bonny hill-side,/Whanye wad [na] lat me be.’
110C.21 4 bonny hill-side,/Whanye wad na let me be.’
114F.22 3/And fast her teirs did fa;/Ye wad nae be warnd, my son
66B.9 4 kend what war under that,/Ye wad neer love woman mair.
73F.24 4 wash till doom’s day,/Ye wad never be so white.’
185A.30 1 /‘Ye wad never be teld it,’ quo the
209B.12 4 wait se’en years for me,/Ye wad never jump for Geordie.’
305A.39 3 master unto me?’/‘Not asye wad; seeking your aid;/The
217G.8 4 gain my love the night/Ye wad slight me ere the morn.
114D.4 4 mither’s benison,/Ginye wad stay at hame.
114E.3 4 mither’s benison,/Ginye wad stay at hame.
114E.4 4 mither’s benison,/Ginye wad stay at hame.’
200E.17 1 /‘Gifye wad swear by the sun,’ said he,/
53F.6 3 ye ony castles hie,/Wharye wad tak a young thing to,/If out
200E.17 3 deave me,/Ay and thoye wad take a far bigger aith,/My
157[I.10] 3 just sic a ane as thee,/Ifye wad tell me of Willie Wallace,/
209B.12 3 her heart an honey:/‘Anye wad wait se’en years for me,/
209B.13 3 it’s a’ but folly;/For anye wad wait till the day ye die,/I
73[I.25] 3 ma wash i syke,/But anye wad wash till doomsday/Ye
73F.24 3 rocket i the reek;/And thoye wad wash till doom’s day,/Ye
276B.11 1 /‘Ye saidye wad whistle me out o hell;/
245A.6 2 Allan?/Or what willye wad wi me?’/‘I’ll wad my head
246C.2 2 Redesdale,/‘O what willye wad wi me/That there’s na a
245A.6 1 /‘O wht will ye wad, ye Young Allan?/Or what
185A.30 3 found my tales fu leel?/Ye wade never out of England
41B.13 2 ye something, father,/Anye wadna angry be;’/‘Ask on, ask
41B.17 2 ye something, mother,/Anye wadna angry be;’/‘Ask on, ask
41A.20 2 tell to you, mither,/Ginye wadna angry be:’/‘Speak on,
10[V.17] 1 /Ye wadna kend her pretty face,/It
10[V.14] 1 /Ye wadna kend her pretty feet,/
10[V.15] 1 /Ye wadna kend her pretty legs,/
10[V.16] 1 /Ye wadna kend her pretty waist,/
10[V.18] 1 /Ye wadna kend her yellow hair,/It
110C.26 4 bonnie hillside,/Whanye wadna lat me be.’
43E.10 3 made my bridle ring,/Butye wadna waken out o yer sleep,/
246A.5 1 /‘What willye wager, Wise William?/My
243C.12 2ye, my husband?/I wishye wake in time!/I woudna for ten
249A.10 1 /‘Ye sleep,ye wake, my lord?’ she said;/‘Are
249A.2 3 at the pin:/‘Ye sleep,ye wake, my love Annie,/Ye’ll
188C.7 3 tirled at the pin:/‘Ye sleepye, wake ye, Bell Archie?/Quickly
70B.11 3 tirled at the pin:/‘Ye sleepye, wake ye, daughter Maisry,/Ye’
229B.20 3 gently at the pin:/‘O sleepye, wake ye, Earl Crawford,/Ye’ll
303A.2 3 tirled at the pin:/‘Ye sleepye, wake ye, Fair Annie,/Ye’ll
186A.35 3 he did lie,/‘O sleepye, wake ye, Kinmont Willie,/
157H.2 1 /‘O sleepye, wake ye, lady?’ he said,/‘Ye’ll
229B.28 3 gently at the pin:/‘Sleepye, wake ye, Lady Crawford,/Ye’
70B.2 3 tirled at the pin:/‘Ye sleepye, wake ye, Lady Maisry,/Ye’ll
69F.4 1 /‘O sleepye, wake ye, May Margaret,/Or
216C.11 3tirled at the pin;/‘O sleepye, wake ye, Meggie,’ he said,/
73E.5 1 /‘O sleepye, wake ye, mither?’ he says,/‘Or
255A.5 3 tirled the pin:/‘O sleepye, wake ye, my bonny Meggie,/
264A.7 3 tirled at the pin:/‘Sleepye, wake ye, my gay lady,/Ye’ll
243C.12 1 /‘O sleepye, wake ye, my husband?/I wish
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ye (cont.)
71.5 3 tirled at the pin:/‘O sleepye, wake ye, my love, Annie,/Ye’
192E.13 3 did say,/O wakenye, waken ye, jolly John,/We’ve
161C.17 3peep of dawn:/‘O wakenye, waken ye, my good lord,/For
81F.9 1 /‘O wakenye, waken ye, my good lord,/
193B.15 1 /‘Awakenye, waken ye, Parcy Reed,/Or by
203A.3 1 sleeping, Baronne, or areye wakin?/Ther’s sharpe swords at
77B.2 2 Margret,’ he says,/‘Or areye waking, presentlie?/Give me
63E.1 4 in the wide Hielands,/Ye wald be owre far frae hame.’
63E.24 4 ale in a’ your hoose,/Thatye wald gie to me.’
73H.39 2 your hand, Annie,/Sinceye wald neer take mine;/The
47B.29 1 /‘And whenye walk in the church-yard,/And
196C.10 2 Lady Frendraught!/Asye walk on the green:’/‘The keys
17H.19 1 /‘Asye walk up unto the hill,/Your
245D.9 1 /‘An wharye want an iron bolt/Ye’ll ca a
245D.9 3 ca a siller pin,/An wharye want an oaken bolt/Ye’ll beat
99I.22 4 mair Italians in your court/Ye want for to be slain?’
279A.5 2 gied her juks three:/‘Anye want manners, misstres,
235A.5 3 ranked;/And nothing shallye want that ye call for,/Sin my
110[N.15] 4 ye fair may,/What mayye want we me?’/‘Ther is a knight
155E.16 3 to seek;/Lady Helen, ifye want your son,/He’s in the well
155E.16 1 /‘Lady Helen, ifye want your son,/I’ll tell ye
178G.14 1 /‘Seven yearsye war about my house,/And
217D.17 4 simmer nicht/Whanye war in the yowe-buchts wi me?
294A.3 2 she says,/‘Gin thatye war my ain,/We ragged coat
81G.24 4 I do, Messgrove,/Althoye war my brither?’
36.4 3 at the fit of the tree,/Anye war na my ain father,/The eight
36.9 3 lay at the fit o the tree,/Anye war na my ain father,/The
204A.13 3 an ill death may ye dee!/Ye war the first and the foremost
194B.9 1 /She said, Wae be toye, Wariston,/I wish ye may sink
268A.15 1 /‘If ye warna my lord’s brother,/And
66E.33 3 I hear o thee?/I thoughtye was a gude woman/As in the
101A.6 4 face, Willy,/Or that everye was born.
53C.32 4 o the prison strong,/Whanye was condemnd to die?
290A.12 4 that happie day/Whenye was drinking the wine wi me?’
10M.10 2 love at I dang you in,/Butye was fair and I was din,
264A.13 2 my son Willie,/Whenye was gaun to ride,/That lady was
5A.11 2 i your tide/That everye was Gil Brenton’s bride?’
68G.3 4 ye done wi Earl Richard?/Ye was his gay lady.’
39I.26 3 ye mauna lie;/Gin eerye was in haly chapel,/Or sained
39A.21 3 that died on tree,/If eerye was in holy chapel,/Or
84A.5 2 man,’ said she,/‘Whenye was in the tavern a drinking,/‘O
84A.5 2 man,’ said she,/‘Whenye was in the tavern a drinking,/
73[I.24] 2 /‘I gat my beauty/Whereye was no to see;/I gat it i my
280B.13 1 /‘The streenye was the beggar’s bride,/An noo
204L.15 3 an ill deid may ye die!/Ye was the first and foremost man/
204M.5 3 an ill dead met ye die!/Ye was the first and foremost man/
204A.8 3 ill death may ye dee!/Forye was the first and the foremost
204C.10 3 now may ye die!/Forye was the first occasioner/Of
157E.2 2 Wallace,/‘O weel mayye wash!’ said fair Willie,/‘And
157E.2 1 /‘O weel mayye wash!’ said Willie Wallace,/‘O
91B.21 2 ye wash, ye bonny boy,/Ye wash, and come to dine;/It
93I.10 2 wash a bason, nurice,/anye wash it clean,/To cape this
157D.3 1 /‘O weel mayye wash, my bonny, bonny maid!/
91B.21 1 /‘Ye wash,ye wash, ye bonny boy,/Ye wash,
42A.5 1 /‘Ye wash,ye wash, ye bonny may,/And ay’s
91B.21 1 /‘Ye wash, ye wash, ye bonny boy,/
42A.5 1 /‘Ye wash, ye wash, ye bonny may,/
42A.5 2 ye bonny may,/And ay’sye wash your sark o silk:’/‘It’s a’
67B.11 3 for to dee;/And but anye wauken me in time,/Ye sall be
63E.1 3 sew your silken seam;/Ifye waur in the wide Hielands,/Ye
20J.6 1 /‘O bonnie boys, gifye waur mine,/I wald clied ye wi
101[D.8] 4 /My heart ye haaye we.’
226[H.10] 4 home,/An that fair creaturye we.’
226[H.20] 4 son,/An that fair creaturye we.’
69A.17 4 say/‘It’s time, trew-love,ye wear awa.’
162A.13 3 hede;/For neuer sitheye wear on your mothars borne/
73E.8 3 gold wi my hand;/But anye wed her Fair Annie,/I’ll straik
73E.8 1 /‘It’s anye wed the nut-brown maid,/I’ll
173C.4 3 the sea:/‘O sink ye, swimye, wee wee babe!/Ye’ll get nae
68E.15 2 fair,/On him that loedye weel;/A better man than that
73B.3 4 Sweet Willie,/It’s fareye weel a wee.’
191C.15 1 /‘Fareye weel, fair Maggie, my wife!/
189A.34 3 land and the law!/Keepye weel frae traitor Mains!/For
204F.13 1 /Fareye weel, Jamie Douglas!/And fare
204C.8 1 /‘O fareye weel, Jamie Douglas!/And fare
76F.5 2 the Queen hersell?/For soye weel micht bee,/Or are ye the
86A.7 1 /‘But fareye weel, my ae fause love,/That I
243F.8 3 cheek and chin:/‘O fairye weel, my ain two babes,/For I’
204F.13 2Jamie Douglas!/And fareye weel, my babies three!/I wish
299[D.11] 3 fairly,/Crying, ‘Fareye weel, my bonnie lass,/Farewell,
193[B2.17] 2 married wife!/And fareye weel, my brother John!/That
204K.6 4 bonnie palace!/And fareye weel, my children three!
204B.10 2 Jamie Douglas!/And fareye weel, my children three!/And
204B.11 2 Jamie Douglas!/And fareye weel, my children three!/And
204J.10 2pretty palace!/And fareye weel, my children three!/And I
204L.8 2 goodly palace!/And fareye weel, my children three!/God

204H.9 2 Jamie Douglas!/And fareye weel, my children three!/God
204C.8 2 Jamie Douglas!/And fareye weel, my children three!/I hope
193[B2.19] 3 my sons five!/And fareye weel, my daughter Jean!/I
269A.10 1 /‘Now fareye weel, my father the king!/You
204L.8 1 /‘Now fareye weel, my goodly palace!/And
214E.3 1 /‘O fareye weel, my lady gaye!/O fare ye
243H.2 3 kisses three;/Says, Fareye weel, my little wee son,/I’m
193[B2.17] 1 /‘O fareye weel, my married wife!/And
193[B2.18] 1 /‘O fareye weel, my married wife!/And
193[B2.19] 1 /‘O fareye weel, my married wife!/And
79A.12 1 /‘Fareye weel, my mother dear!/
204B.10 3 children three!/And fareye weel, my own good lord!/For
204J.10 1 /It’s fareye weel, my pretty palace!/And
214E.3 2 my lady gaye!/O fareye weel, my Sarah!/For I maun
204I.10 1 /‘Fareye weel, my servants all!/And
206A.4 2 farewell, mother!/An fareye weel, my sisters three!/An fare
204B.10 1 /‘And fareye weel now, Jamie Douglas!/And
204B.11 1 /‘And fareye weel now, Jamie Douglas!/And
204H.9 1 /‘O fareye weel now, Jamie Douglas!/And
204B.11 3 children three!/And fareye weel now, Jamie Douglas!/But
193[B2.19] 2 married wife!/And fareye weel now, my sons five!/And
193[B2.18] 2 married wife!/And fareye weel now, my sons five!/For
73B.3 3 as she could hie:/‘Fareye weel now, Sweet Willie,/It’s
157G.21 4 this way again,/Repaidye weel shall be.’
79A.12 3 barn and byre!/And fareye weel, the bonny lass/Fareweel
79A.12 5 barn and byre!/And fareye weel, the bonny lass/That
204I.8 1 /‘Fareye weel then, Jamie Douglas!/I
216B.15 1 /‘O fareye weel, then, May Margaret,/Sin
217G.4 3 an see!’/‘An sae wi you,ye weel-bred knight,/And what’s
157F.23 3 /Says, Take ye that,ye weel-fared maid,/For the gude
157G.19 1/‘What news, what news,ye weel-far’d may?/What news
264A.17 4 you now, my lady gay,/Ye weep sa bitterlie?’
53M.21 4 Essels, my daughter dear,/Ye weep sae bitterlie?
178D.12 2 ye, Jock my man!/I paidye weil your fee;/Why pow ye out
110C.23 1 /‘She wad boilye weill, and butter ye weill,/And
110C.23 1boil ye weill, and butterye weill,/And sup till she war fu,/
110C.8 1 /‘Turn back, turn back,ye weill-faurd may,/My heart will
110C.7 1 /‘Jump on behind,ye weill-faurd may,/Or do ye
251A.39 2 the lady,’ said the king,/‘Ye welcome are for me;/I never
88E.18 1 /‘O dealye well at my love’s lyke/The beer
99A.16 2 this purse, my bonny boy,/Ye well deserve a fee,/An bear
121A.58 1 /‘Andye well do afftyr mey red,’ seyde
229B.23 3 frae her ee;/Says, Fareye well, Earl Crawford’s yates,/
157H.6 3 frae his ee;/Says, Fareye well for evermair,/Your face
300A.15 1 /‘O keepye well frae Jellyflorice——/My
75E.1 1 /‘NOW fareye well, Lady Oonzabel,/For I
188C.23 1 /‘O fareye well, my bonny wife,/Likewise
206A.4 3 my sisters three!/An fareye well, my Earlstoun!/For thee
216C.16 1 /‘O fareye well, my fause Meggie,/O
268A.60 3 yates o tree;/Says Fareye well, my lady gay,/Your face I’
222A.29 1 /‘And armye well, my merry men a’,/And
112D.11 1 /‘Then fareye well, my modest boy,/I thank
53H.33 2 to Beichan’s yetts,/I willye well reward,’ said she;/Then
121A.61 3 /‘Dam, ffor mey loffe andye well þys were,/Y geffe yow
188C.23 3 my children three!/Fareye well, ye lands o Cafield!/For
178[I.10] 2 ye, Joke, my man!/I paidye well yer fee,/An ye tane out the
178[I.11] 2 ye, Joke, my man!/I paidye well yer hair,/An ye t<a>en out
263A.3 3 hand:/‘Win up, win up,ye well-faird maid,/This day ye
157F.4 1 /‘What news, what news,ye well-fared maid?/What news
217L.19 1 /‘Ye lie, ye lie,ye well-fared may,/Sae loud’s I
217M.29 1 /‘Ye lie, ye lie,ye well-far’d maid,/Sae loud as I
157H.9 3 /What news, what news,ye well-far’d may,/All from your
157H.9 1 /‘What news, wnat news,ye well-far’d may?/What news
114A.16 1 /‘O some they countye well-wight men,/But I do count
117A.37 1 /‘But pay orye wende,’ sayde Robyn;/‘Me
264A.20 2 on my bed/That timeye went frae me,/And dreamd my
294A.5 2 ye, Lisie,’ he says,/‘Ginye wer my ain,/We silken sneed
100B.9 3 shoud like ye;/Ginye were a woman, as ye’re a man,/
103B.11 3 /‘Nor lat it ever be,/Unlessye were as kind to our luves/As
69G.19 3 me;/Ye’re nae sae keen’sye were at night,/When you and I
69C.14 4 say,/‘It’s time, my dear,ye were awa.
268A.29 4 a sleep/As the night thatye were born.’
193[B2.19] 4 Jean!/I loved ye bestye were born alive.
81G.13 2 lord,’ he said,/‘As everye were born;/Messgrove’s asleep
114A.18 2 be true,/In London, whereye were bought,/Fingers five, get
236E.16 1 /‘Ifye were come o noble bleed/An
236E.18 1 /‘For anye were dead, an I were dead,/And
236D.20 1 /‘Ginye were dead, and I were dead,/
25A.2 1 /‘Ye maun lie doun just asye were dead,/And tak your
170B.4 1 /‘O ifye were doctors as doctors should
281A.3 3 keeps the key;/And ginye were ever sic a wily wight/Ye
68J.8 4 ye down wi Erl Richard?/Ye were his gaye ladye.’
39B.20 3 who died on tree,/If eerye were in holy chapel,/Or
217M.29 4 ye mind yon misty night,/Ye were in the bught wi me?/‘O
217F.12 4 ye mind that misty nicht/Ye were in the ewe-bughts wi me?
3A.8 1 /‘I wissye were in yon sie:’/And a gude
77F.10 3 and sew your seam;/For ifye were laid in your weel made
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ye (cont.)
53H.16 4 /‘I wish, Lord Beichan,ye were mine!
20[N.2] 1 /‘O pretty babes, ginye were mine,’
20[N.3] 1 /‘O sweet darlings, ginye were mine,’
20H.11 1 /‘O bonnie babes, anye were mine,/I wad dress you in
20I.8 1 /‘O bonny babies, ifye were mine,/I woud feed you
20L.2 1 /‘O my bonnie babes, anye were mine,/I would cleed ye i
20E.9 1 /‘O pretty boys, ifye were mine,/I would dress ye
20K.2 1 /‘O pretty babes, anye were mine,/I would dress you
20C.7 1 /‘O bonnie babes, ginye were mine,/I would dress you
20K.4 1 /‘O bonnie babes, anye were mine,/I would feed you
20F.11 1 /‘O bonny babies, ginye were mine,/I’d cleathe you in
53B.20 4 day that eer ye saw,/Ye were neer sae fair as yon lady.’
281B.3 3 keeps the key;/Ginye were neer sic a rovin blade,/Ye
178G.33 1 /‘Ginye were not my eldest son,/And
3A.6 1 /‘I wissye were on yon tree:’/‘And a gude
244C.15 1 /‘Ye were sae great wi king and
137A.14 4 stayde;/Good sooth,ye were to blame.
170B.1 3 quite gien her oer:/‘O ifye were women as women should
299A.11 5 I eer saw thee!’/‘Yestreenye were your daddie’s dow,/But
277C.10 1 /A’ye wha hae gotten a gentle wife/
85A.2 1 /‘What bearye, what bear ye, ye six men tall?/
75I.7 3 at meat:/‘O my lord, kendye what I ken,/Right little wad ye
86A.11 2 eldest brother,/‘O see naye what I see?’/And out then spak
83D.17 3 /What now, and how doye?/‘What now, what now, ye Gill
5F.43 1 /‘But guessye what was at our parting?/A pair
155E.16 2 ye want your son,/I’ll tellye where to seek;/Lady Helen, if
43E.7 1 /‘Where wasye, where was ye, my gay
73E.28 4 the sea/Will never washye white.’
231A.24 1 /‘Now hold your tongue,ye whorish bitch,/Sae loud as I
217C.13 4save, my lovely may!/Goye wi child to me?’
226B.11 4 in the Hielands,/To feedye wi curds and green whey.
20J.4 2 ye but mine,/I wald feedye wi flour-bread an wine.’
83D.22 3 ye frae ha to bower;/Playye wi Gill Morice head,/He was
110D.4 4 ’My lady fair,/What wantye wi me?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
73E.5 4 wake richt aft;/What wantye wi me, son?
83F.25 4 violence/That neir wateye wi nane.’
20J.6 2 waur mine,/I wald cliedye wi silk sae fine.’
46B.3 3 /And fifty men to guardye wi, that weel their swords can
12N.5 1 /‘What didye wi the baenies oet,/My little
5C.74 1 /‘What didye wi the cuttie knife,/I bade ye
5B.48 1 /‘What didye wi the tokens rare/That ye gat
12J.4 1 /‘What didye wi the wee fishie, my bonnie
173G.5 3 tied her hair:/‘What didye wi the wee wee bairn/That I
5B.29 2 into this ha,/And sportye wi your merrymen a’;
76B.22 1 /Awa, awa,ye wicket woman,/And an ill dead
173F.10 3 ill dead sall ye die!/For anye widna kept the bonny bab,/Ye
193A.7 2 five men, we are four,/Ifye will all stand true to me;/Now
1C.8 1 /‘Ginye will answer me questions ten,/
235C.10 3caed him Peter Gordon:/‘Ye will ask my good lord if he
305B.38 4 morn,/And landless thenye will a’ be.
305B.41 4 morn,/And landless meye will a’ be.’
305B.43 5 morn,/And landless menye will a’ be.’
305B.34 3 o the morn,/Landless menye will a’ be;’/He’s called up his
226C.23 4 braw castle?/Lady o itye will be.’
63[K.15] 6 by that time I dou supos/Ye will be a dead woman.’
212D.7 1 /‘If ye will be advised by me,/I’ll be
35.2 3 on her knee;/Says, Ginye will be my lemman so true,/Sae
35.3 3 an fringes fine;/Says, Ginye will be my lemman so true,/
261A.14 4 ye’re cauld into the room/Ye will be there wi me.’
68J.2 4 now, Erl Richard,/Ye will bide in my bower a’ night?
253A.30 1 /‘Oye will break your lands, Thomas,/
243D.2 2 vows,’ she says,/‘Or elseye will breed strife;/Awa wi your
90C.10 1 /‘Ye will bring here the bread,
67C.3 3 ye will take a sleep,/Andye will come to my bower-door/
194A.3 1 /‘Gif ye will do my bidding,/At my
194A.6 1 /‘Gif ye will do my bidding,/At my
67C.3 1 /‘Ye will do ye home, Glenkinnie,/
212F.6 1 /‘Ye will do you down to yon
261A.13 3 will ye sail the sea,/Butye will drink this dowie drink/This
90C.10 3 I will bring the wine,/Andye will drink to your ain love,/And
229A.7 4 gae to bonny Stobha,/Forye will enter my yates no more.
66E.28 2 be your bairn’s father,/Ye will father it on me;/The
10M.12 1 /‘O father, O father,ye will fish your dams,/An ye’ll
217N.28 3 ye may milk the ewes asye will,/For she’ll neer milk them
39A.25 3 /Then win me, win me, anye will,/For weel I wat ye may.
229B.25 1 /‘Ye will gae saddle for me my
99[S.17] 3 /I wat wi meikle pain;/‘If ye will gae to London, son,/Ye’l
226C.5 3 a happing o grey,/Ifye will gae to the Hielands, Lizie
268A.7 1 /‘If ye will gang six months away,/
110F.16 3 gien him guineas three:/‘Ye will gang to the queen hersell,/
73F.4 4 the nut-brown may,/Ye will get her blessin.’
157C.8 3 carl just sic as ye,/Ifye will get me Gude Wallace;/For
5C.24 2 maiden fair,/Meikle gudeye will get there.
236F.3 3 hogs on yonder hill;/Ginye will go get his consent,/Then I’
276B.8 1 /‘Oye will go in behind yon screen,/
101C.16 3 I will gee you fee,/Ginye will go to Douglas Dale,/Wi

268A.17 4 assistance I will crave/Ifye will grant it me.
63[K.29] 2 Willie,’ she sayes,/‘Anye will grant it me;/The smallest
63[K.32] 2 Willie,’ she says,/‘Anye will grant [it] me;/The warst
226B.1 4 lady mither,/’M y boonye will grant to me:/Sall I gae to
53H.33 1 /‘If ye will guide me to Beichan’s
19A.14 1 /‘Noo tell to us whatye will hae:/What sall we gie you
182[A2.1] 1 /I will sing, if ye will harken,/An ye wad listen
67B.4 3 robe o the royal pa,/Ginye will harp i the winter’s night/
182A.1 1 /I WILL sing, ifye will hearken,/If ye will hearken
182A.1 2 sing, if ye will hearken,/Ifye will hearken unto me;/The king
15A.27 2 arrow and your bow,/Andye will hunt the deer and roe.
81F.4 3 gold I will give thee,/Ifye will keep thir secrets close/’
202A.16 1 /‘If ye will lead these men aright,/
229B.31 2 gae make my bed,/Andye will make it saft and soun,/And
88C.1 4 I will marry your sister,/Ifye will marry mine.’
39[J.5] 2 you bye,/Sae weel’sye will me ken,/For I’ll be on a
39[J.4] 2 comes you by,/Sae weel’sye will me ken,/For some will be
73F.7 3 her oxen and her kye;/Butye will merry the nut-brown may,/
73F.7 1 /‘Butye will merry the nut-brown may,/
25A.8 2 grant me this;/I hope thatye will na tak it amiss.
73H.33 4 your mither’s wame,/Anye will neer be white.’
73B.31 2 claith,’ quo she,/‘Whareye will neer get nane;/It’s I gat een
73B.29 2 water,’ quo she,/‘Whareye will neer get nane;/It’s I gat een
73F.23 4 yon marble stane,/Whereye will nere get nane.
73H.40 2 your mouth, Annie,/Sinceye will never kiss mine;/The
102B.7 4 gude greenwood,/Whereye will not be seen?’
47C.3 3 come to thee,/And ifye will not grant me your love,/
246A.4 5 wherever she be,/Andye will not her favour win/With
246A.19 4 now, Reedisdale,/For meye will not see.’
252C.30 1 /‘O ginye will part wi your bonny ship/
81L.18 4 my master,’ he says,/‘Asye will plainly see.’
97C.31 1 /‘Ifye will promise,’ the porter said,/
232G.5 4 /Marry me whanye will, Ritchie!’
245C.21 1 /‘Ifye will sail, my bonny ship,/Till
5D.44 2 /Look ye my trunk, andye will see.’
65H.24 4 master dear,/Bad news, asye will see.’
83F.11 3 could bide to taunt;/Asye will see, before it’s nicht,/How
96[H.5] 4 be the love-tokens/Thatye will send wi me?’
134A.67 1 /Ifye will set me safe and free,/And
193[B2.8] 2 and we be four,/If thatye will stand true to me,/If every
69G.5 3 tie up your een;/Andye will swear, and save your oath,/
67C.3 2 home, Glenkinnie,/Andye will take a sleep,/And ye will
64F.13 1 /‘Ye will take in my son, mother,/
260B.10 4 sae broad,/And come ginye will take me in.’
17H.22 1 /‘And frae them allye will take nane,/Until it comes
193B.16 3 wi me,/Then every manye will take one,/And only leave
193[B2.8] 3 true to me,/If every manye will take one,/Ye surely will
63J.47 1 /‘Ye will take up my little young
5D.48 1 /‘Ye will tell to me this thing:/What
265A.15 3 /But come to heaven whenye will,/There porter to you I will
291A.9 7 run right speedilie,/Andye will to your stable go,/And wile
17H.20 2 the yett,/Straight to themye will upstep.
104B.14 2 young son in the silk,/Anye will wash him wi the milk,/An
114D.4 3 sall be the same,/Andye will win your mither’s benison,/
114E.4 3 o the finest wine;/Andye will win your mither’s benison,/
73G.6 3 may has key;/Anye will winn my blessing, Willie,/
215D.6 1 blessin an mine gae wiye,Willie,/God’s blessing an mine
73H.34 1 /‘Whatna fool wereye, Willie,/To lay your love on
182B.11 4 to him, Shute, whenye win frie.
63H.3 2 Alone,/Ye’ll sink beforeye win owre:’/‘I am too big with
280A.1 3 bread?/Or what way doye wine yer bread,/Fan the kipeng
280A.1 2 trade?/Or what way doye wine yer bread?/Or what way
276B.8 2 /And then by my masterye winna be seen.’
81L.23 3 word I dinna lie;/And ifye winna believe my word,/Your
252E.2 1 /‘Ye winna bide three months awa/
86B.11 1 /‘Ye winna Bondsey head, brothers,/
178G.9 1 /‘Syne ginye winna come doun,’ he said,/‘A’
229B.21 3 comfort unto me;/And ifye winna come yoursell,/Ye’ll
229B.29 3 speak wi me;/And ginye winna come yoursell,/Ye’ll
43D.1 3 merks and ten,/Thatye winna gae to the bonnie broom-
268A.8 3 far beyond the faem,/Andye winna gain my lady’s love/
50.3 3 me your maidenhead;/Gifye winna gie me your green
47B.4 3 come to thee,/And ifye winna grant your love,/All for
81F.5 3 down by my gare;/Ginye winna keep thir secrets close,/
261A.13 1 /‘Ye winna leave the lands,
216B.12 1 /‘O ginye winna open the door,/Nor yet
65A.11 3 sae big are wi’/And ginye winna own the truth,/This
93A.4 1 /‘O ginye winna pay me,/I here sall mak a
173N.4 1 /‘Ye winna put on the dowie black,/
72B.6 3 at the squeel;/But I fearye winna see your sons/At the
216A.6 1 /‘Ginye winna stay, my son Willie,/
257A.14 4 the reason, Earl Patrick,/Ye winna tak me hame?’
217M.9 1 /‘Ye winna want boys for meat,
217M.9 2 for meat, kind sir,/Andye winna want men for fee;/It sets
235B.15 4 for thee,/But a mileye winna win wi him.’
49C.15 3 nicht when I cam hame,/Ye wisht before he gade awa,/That
188A.28 2 then, æll,’ he says,/‘Horseye with all the might ye may,/For
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ye (cont.)
178A.25 2 men all,/Even and goye with me;/For I dremd that my
203D.1 1 /‘Baron o Breachell, areye within?/The sharp souerd is at
203C.2 1 Baron of Braikly, areye within?/There’s sharp swords
267B.27 1 /‘I takeye witness, nobles a’,/Guide
117A.162 1 /‘Sithye wol nat dyne,’ sayde Litell
117A.5 3 Hode:/Maister, andye wolde dyne betyme/It wolde
116A.125 4 bone that I wolde aske,/Ye wolde graunte me belyfe.
117A.119 1 /‘Thoughye wolde gyue a thousand more,/
189A.28 1 /‘Fy onye, women! why ca ye me man?/
63G.5 2 lie still, my bonny boy,/Ye work your mother woe;/Your
226E.19 2I’ll gie you ten guineas,/Ifye woud but stay in my room/
219B.5 2 of woman,’ he said,/‘Ifye woud call to mind,/And to all
191E.5 3 pleadings be!/Thoughye woud gie me thousands ten,/It’s
301A.8 3 lifts it for me;/But if thatye woud lift the same,/A brave
222B.5 3 is nae for me,/But, ginye woud my favour win,/Have me
222A.26 3 quickly read,/And, ginye woud your lady save,/Gang
41A.12 2 I woud ask, father,/Ginye woudna angry be:’/‘Say on, say
43C.26 3 I pay meat and fee,/Thatye woudna waken me frae sleep/
43C.19 3 I paid for sae dear,/Thatye woudna waken me out o my
43C.21 3 I paid for sae dear,/Thatye woudna waken me out o my
43C.23 3 /That I pay meat and fee,/Ye woudna waken me out o’ my
43E.8 3 /An wi my bill I sang,/Butye woudna waken out o yer sleep/
76E.20 3 ill dead may ye die!/Thatye woudno open the door to her,/
280D.4 4 be fed,/My dear, ginye would believe me.’
110E.4 4 not mend the miss/Thatye would do to me.’/‘The miss is
110E.6 4 not mend the miss/Thatye would do to me.’/‘The miss is
110E.8 4 not mend the miss/Thatye would do to me.’/‘The miss is
66A.25 3 wrongeous man,/Thoughye would give him to his dowry/
64A.26 3 /And so has mony mae,/Ye would hae danced wi me
39D.16 5 al the world wide;/And ifye would me borrow,/At Rides
290B.8 3 not be in till nine,/And, ifye would my favour win,/Come in
214[S.1] 2 lived a lady in the South,/Ye would scarcely find her
170B.1 4 as women should be,/Ye would send for a doctor, a
170B.4 2 as doctors should be,/Ye would send for King Henry,
221F.21 3fast rade out at the gate;/Ye wouldna hae seen his yellow
20[N.6] 2 /‘Ye unkirtled yersel, andye wrapt us in ’t.’
83D.28 7 three.’/And for ae pennyye wud hae gien/I wud hae gien
83D.28 5 by me;/And for ae pennyye wud hae gien/I wud hae gien
96B.11 3 walked up and down,/Butye wud na spoken three words to
241A.2 4 this, an they ca me that,/Ye wudna ken fat they ca me;/But
73A.24 2 get the rose-water/Whairye wull neir get nane,/For I did get
73A.3 1 /‘Gif ye wull nevir wed a wife,/A wife
117A.286 3 /‘Make you redy,ye wyght yonge men;/That
111.5 4 dere swetyng,/With that ye wylbe lemman myn.’
68B.13 1 /‘Come doun, come doun,ye wylie parrot,/Come doun into
117A.364 4 my lorde the kynge,/Thatye wyll any good.
116A.117 2 beseche you here,/Thatye wyll graunte vs grace,/For we
116A.122 2 beseche you nowe,/Thatye wyll graunte vs grace,/In so
117A.420 3 were a fole;/Another dayye wyll me clothe,/I trowe, ayenst
111.11 3 /Some of your goodye wyll part with me,/Or elles, be
117A.367 3 by our kyngës kne;/Yf ye wyll se good Robyn,/Ye must
111.13 2 me bye,/A lyttle thyngye wyll tell;/In case that I with
111.10 2 ye haue i-lyen me bye,/Ye wyll wedde me now, as I
111.15 3 throwe;/For and yow doo,ye wyll ytt rewe,/For then þe pye
117A.314 4 redy,/And to the wallesye wynne.
117A.321 3 do no more to me/Tyllye wyt oure kyngës wille,/What he
110F.63 1 /‘Fair faye, ye Billy-Blin,/And well may
69G.34 1 /‘O mind notye, ye gay lady,/Sin last I was in
85A.2 1 /‘What bear ye, what bearye, ye six men tall?/What bear ye
193A.15 1 /‘Now foul faye, ye traitors all,/That ever ye
83C.15 1 /‘O haud your tung,ye yellow nurse,/Aloud an I heir
73[I.33] 1 /‘How like ye yer bed, Willie?/An how like
93I.8 2 meat, nurice?/or wantedye yer fee?/Or wanted ye the othir
93I.8 1 /‘O wantedye yer meat, nurice?/or wanted ye
73[I.33] 3 yer sheets?/An how likeye yer nut-brown bride,/Lies in
73[I.33] 2 bed, Willie?/An how likeye yer sheets?/An how like ye yer
72A.12 1 /‘I’ll no grantye yere twa loves’ lives,/Neither
72A.10 1 /‘I’ll no grantye yere twa sons’ lives,/Neither
225I.7 3 to ly, lady;/O think naye yersell weel matchd/On sic a
225I.9 3 to ly, lady;/O think naeye yersell weel matchd/On sic a
156B.13 1 /‘O see naye yon bonny boys,/As they play
304A.48 3 left you here;/Rememberye yon lady gay/For you shed
157G.16 2the southron foragers,/Seeye yon lusty dame?/I woud nae gie
37A.12 1 /‘O see notye yon narrow road,/So thick beset
73H.32 1 /‘Where gotye yon water, Annie,/That has
245A.6 1 /‘O wht will ye wad,ye Young Allan?/Or what will ye
53N.45 5 /‘O mindye, Young Bichen,’ she says,/‘The
228D.13 1 /‘Hold you tongue,ye young Earl Hume,/O dear! but
218A.2 1 /‘Where gangye, young John,’ she says,/‘Sae
270A.8 1 /‘From whence cameye, young man?’ she said;/‘That
219B.1 1 /ALLye young men, I pray draw near,/I’
257B.1 1 /TAKE warning, a’ye young women,/Of low station
68D.7 1 /‘Keepye your bower, my lily-flower,/
68E.10 1 /‘Keepye your cage o goud, lady,/And I
12D.2 1 /‘Where gatye your dinner, Lord Randal, my
12D.2 2 my son?/Where gatye your dinner, my handsome

93[Y.13] 2 ye your meat?/or wantedye your fee?’/. . . . . ./. . . . . .
103A.43 2 meat, Willy?/Or wantedye your fee?/Or gat ye ever an
93Q.10 2 ye your meat?/or wantedye your fee?/Or wanted ye for any
260B.9 2 and mither,/And sae willye your friends and kin,/Gin ye’ll
241A.4 2 /Ye tell me how they caye!/Your gentle blood moves in
241A.6 2 /Ye tell mo how they caye!/Your gentle blood moves in
163A.13 3 thing maun never be;/Takye your good sword in your hand,/
73F.8 4 brother Willie?/Tackye your heart’s desire.
73F.9 4 brother Willie?/Takye your heart’s desire.’
93[Y.13] 1 /‘O it’s wantedye your meat?/or wanted ye your
93Q.10 1 /‘O nourice, wantedye your meat?/or wanted ye your
103A.43 1 /‘O wantedye your meat, Willy?/Or wanted
183A.5 2 Macintosh,/Whare leftye your men?’/‘I left them in the
155B.10 2 the deip draw-well,/Ginye your sonne wad seik.’
81K.6 4 the tune,/Mousgray, gaeye your wa!’
73G.20 4 mother’s womb,/Wharye<’s] never get the like.
34B.2 2 /An ay the sat seas oerye<’s] swim;/An far mair dollour
252B.47 3 ye ’t on the sand?/Or gotye ’t on the coast of Spain,/Upon a
252B.47 2 on the sea sailing?/Or gotye ’t on the sand?/Or got ye ’t on
252B.47 1 /O gotye ’t on the sea sailing?/Or got ye ’

Yea [22], yea [4] (26)
141A.8 2 wood are they gone,/Yea, all couragiously,/Resolving
293A.7 4 for her a pettycoat,/Yea, and a trailing goun;/A silken
285A.11 2 a sail, under your lee,/Yea, and another under her bough.
100C.12 2 dear,/With my heart,yea and my hand;/But it never
89A.4 1 /O some saidyea, and some said nay,/Their
2A.3 2 that horn were in my kist,/Yea, and the knight in my armes
2B.3 2 that horn were in my kist,/Yea, and the knight in my arms
167A.19 7 ffrom whence thou came,/Yea, and where thy dwelling is,/
73B.8 2 us, riddle us, mother dear,/Yea baith o us into ane;/Whether
73B.5 2 us, riddle us, father dear,/Yea both of us into ane;/Whether
145A.8 3 strangers must they bee,/Yea from North Wales to West
145A.5 1 /‘Yea from North Wales to
122A.15 3 flesh was sold and gone;/Yea he had receiued but a litle
122A.27 1 /‘Yea, he hath robbed me of all my
122A.18 3 /‘If thou doe like it well;/Yea heere is more by three
53E.24 3 that noble lord within?’/‘Yea, he’s in the hall among them
233B.17 1 /‘Yea, I will ding you though ye
73B.18 2 us, father dear,/Us baithyea into ane;/Whether sall I gang
73B.11 2 us, sister fair,/Us baithyea into ane;/Whether sall I marry
122A.14 3 /Like sheepe into a fold;/Yea neuer a bucher had sold a bitt/
292A.11 1 /Yea, seaven times he stood at her
167A.37 2 and your standards,/Yea that no man shall them see,/
122A.21 3 /Vnder the trusty tree;/Yea, there were harts, and ther
122A.22 1 /Yea, there were harts and there
198A.12 3 likewise his shield;/Yea, they have left him naked
187A.7 1 /‘Yea, thou’st haue fiue, Hobby

yeaman (6)
159A.53 4 there,/‘I am but a pooreyeaman.
159A.55 3 then Copland was a boldyeaman,/And bore the King to the
116A.43 3 sayde, To hange a goodyeaman,/Called Wyllyam of
159A.59 1 /‘There was never ayeaman in merry England/But he
159A.52 1 /There followed him ayeaman of merry England,/His
167A.56 4 broad arrow,/Strake theyeaman through the braine.

year (96)
18B.5 2 war will last for sevenyear,
39[J2.10] 4 /To Pluto must go thisyear.
134A.14 4 /Thou shalt eat none thisyear.
167B.15 4 the stormy time of theyear.
243A.18 4 sake/At least this sevenyear.
271B.28 4 thee a thousand pound ayear.
271B.62 4 /Full three quarters of ayear.
287A.1 4 found out this thousandyear.
69A.11 4 been in love this many ayear.’
100A.13 4 /As they can grind in ayear.’
194C.22 4 /Because you are of tenderyear.’
123B.39 3 Sunday throughout theyear,/A noble shall be thy fee.
228D.17 3 thousand pounds I hae ilkyear,/Altho I be but a Highland
231B.21 2 her three roun raiths o ayear,/An even at the three raiths’
99[S.1] 2 gane/Three quarters of ayear,/An Johny’s up thro England
103A.34 3 /She’s lived wi you thisyear an mair,/Tho ye kentna it
75H.4 1 he had not been gone ayear and a day,/Strange countries
155[T.1] 2 holiday,/Of all days in theyear,/And all the little
41C.5 2 in that wood/Full mony ayear and day,/And were supported
235C.13 1 /She lived ayear and day, wi mickle grief and
231B.22 2 her three roun raiths o ayear,/And even at the three raiths’
99I.1 2 gane,/Three quarters o theyear,/And he is up to London
33C.3 2 /She’s spun this gay sevenyear,/And if it come to gude
99[T.1] 2 /Three quarters of ayear,/And Johny’s gane up to fair
231A.21 2 room/Three quarter of ayear,/And just at the nine months’
235A.17 1 /Ayear and mare she lived in care,/
178[H.3] 1 /‘Sevenyear and more this lord and I/Has
109B.61 1 the half of my lands ayear,/And that will raise thee
231C.15 2 /Three quarters of ayear,/And then at that three
33D.5 2 /That stood for sevenyear,/And there she washed her
53D.20 2 at yer gate/This thirtyyear and three;/The fairst lady is
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year (cont.)
144A.7 2 we keep sheep all theyear,/And we are disposed to be
144B.4 2 do keep sheep all theyear;/And we thought it fit to be
231D.11 2 room/Three quarters of ayear,/And when the three quarters
140B.1 1 twelve months in all theyear,/As I hear many men say,/
238A.20 2 was scarce fifteenyear auld.
90C.18 3 /He grew as big in aeyear auld/As some boys woud in
33B.12 4 /Wad hae tetherd a tenyear auld bill.
33C.10 4 /Wad hae tethered a twayear auld bill.
36.1 1 /‘I WAS but sevenyear auld/When my mither she
36.6 1 /‘I was but sevenyear auld,/When my mither she
75D.4 1 /He was gane about ayear away,/A year but barely ane,/
75A.3 2 /Not half avove half ayear,/But a longin mind came into
173[X.2] 2 at the queen’s court/Ayear but and a day/Till she has fa’
75D.4 2 about a year away,/Ayear but barely ane,/Whan a
75G.6 2 been in Lonnon toun/Ayear but barely ane,/When word
65[K.2] 2 i Strawberry Castle/Ayear but barely three/Till Marjorie
244C.17 3 no a month in a’ theyear/But changed a brothered ye
90B.2 3 not a month gone of thisyear/But I have made him three.’
65D.2 2 in Strawberry Castle/Ayear but only three,/Till she has
237A.14 2 not been married,/Not ayear but three,/Till she had a babe
123B.40 1 holy day throughout theyear,/Changed shall thy garment
191A.1 2 /About mid-summer of theyear,/Every man was taxt of his
178[H.8] 2 awa, Jack my man!/Sevenyear I paid you meat and fee,/And
185A.44 3 I should live this hundredyear,/I shal never fight with a fool
235F.9 1 /She lived ayear in meikle wae,/And the
140B.1 3 merriest month in all theyear/Is the merry month of May.
217D.8 3 back in three quarters o ayear,/It will pay the nourice fee.
275A.3 7 nae be barrd this hundredyear,/It’s no be barrd for me.’
217D.7 3 back in three quarters o ayear,/It’s o me ye’ll see nae mair.
75A.1 3 gone,/And this time twoyear I’ll meet you again,/To finish
99K.1 2 gane,/Three quarters o ayear;/Johnie’s up to England
99P.1 2 gone,/Three quarters of ayear;/Johnie’s up to England
99B.1 2 gane,/Three quarters of ayear;/Johnny’s into England gane,/
145C.5 1 that I live but another fairyear,/Kind Robin Hood, said the
99M.1 2 /Three quarters of anyear;/Lord Johnnie’s up to
99[R.1] 2 gone/Three quarters of anyear;/Lord Jonnie’s up to England
9B.13 2 whore in your fifteenyear old?
75H.3 3 back?’ said she;/‘In ayear or two, or three, at the most,/
288A.1 4 been for these fifty longyear./Raderer two, tandaro te,/
92A.3 3 think sair;/For sevenyear shall come and go/Ere a
235E.6 1 /For mony a day anyear that lady lived in care,/An
124A.12 7 have a livery twice in theyear,/The one green, the other
155E.1 2 above all days of theyear,/The schoolboys all got leave
230A.7 3 tauld for mony a langyear,/The slaughter o the laird of
109C.32 1 my lands I’le give thee ayear,/The which will raise thee
228D.16 2 father’s fauld,/And everyyear their wool is ready;/By the
217A.6 3 dinna come back in half ayear,/Then luke nae mair for me.
73E.1 3 they had sitten sevenyear,/They neer wad had their fill.
68A.10 3 /An every month into theyear,/Thy cage shall changed be.’
145B.2 1 /‘If that I live ayear to an end,’/Thus gan Queen
127A.39 3 pound I’le give,/In th’year to maintain him on,/As long
273A.38 3 three hundred pound ayear,/to maintain thy good cow-
33A.3 2 lass,/She span sevenyear to me,/And if it were weel
226E.4 1 /‘But he’s win ayear to the city,/If that I be a
226E.2 3 was he;/‘Then let me ayear to the city,/I’ll come, and
68E.12 2 corpse/Three quarters of ayear,/Until that word began to
75E.3 2 /Not passing half ayear,/When a lover-like thought
257B.25 4 the fair promise/Lastyear ye made to me.
217E.7 3 gin three quarters o ayear,/Ye need neer think mair on
178[H.9] 2 I yield, O lady fair,/Sevenyear ye paid me meat and fee;/But
134A.36 2 /Near hand this fortyyear,/Yet I was never so hard
91A.4 3 /Within three quarters of ayear/you may come bury me.’
99[Q.1] 2 gane/Three quarters of ayear;/Young Johnie’s up to
68K.7 3 nine times nine into theyear/Your weed shall changed be.
110E.9 2 steeds,/All foaled in oneyear;/You’ll have them, and as

yeard (1)
46A.16 1 is a plumb in my father’syeard that does in winter grow;/

yeards (1)
167A.43 3 lowe;/He put in chaineyeards nine,/Besids other great

yeare (2)
154A.99 1 /The date o th’yeare, and day also,/Shee made to
81A.1 3 /As many be in theyeare,/When young men and

yeares (3)
154A.Epi. 5 Hood./Full thirteeneyeares, and something more,/
154A.107 1 /Full thirteeneyeares, and something more,/
154A.103 2 tell,/Within this hundredyeares/By many was discerned

yearis (1)
39[M.17] 4 then, Janet,/I’m lost foryearis seven.’

yearlie (1)
53H.42 3 flee:/‘I wad gie a’ myyearlie rent/’Twere Susie Pye

yearly (1)
114J.3 3/Five hundred pounds ofyearly rent/It shall not pay your

yearl’s (1)
73F.20 4 her brow/Was worth ayearl’s hire.

years (194)
20K.6 2 fish in the sea,/And sevenyears a bird in the tree.
20I.14 2 fowl in the woods,/Sevenyears a fish in the floods.
20K.6 1 /‘Sevenyears a fish in the sea,/And seven
20I.14 1 /‘Sevenyears a fowl in the woods,/Seven
20I.15 2 to be a church bell,/Sevenyears a porter in hell.’
271B.34 4 he said,/‘Is dead manyyears agon.’
173N.8 2 Queen Mary’s bed,/Sevenyears an I combed her hair,/An a
173N.8 1 /‘Sevenyears an I made Queen Mary’s
53A.16 6 gates/This mair nor sevenyears an three,/But there is a lady
53C.27 2 at your gates/This thirtyyears an three;/But there’s three
17B.5 2 he’s stayd there sevenyears and a day.
20I.2 1 /She courted him sixyears and a day,/At length her
20[N2.2] 1 /She loved him seven longyears and a day,/Till at last she
20E.2 1 /She loved him sevenyears and a day,/Till her big belly
20E.12 1 /‘Thou loved him sevenyears and a day,/Till thy big belly
41A.49 2 green wood/This sevenyears and ane;/But a’ this time,
270A.17 2 wi her/For sax langyears and ane,/Till sax young sons
53B.15 2 at your yett/This thirtyyears and a’ but three;/There
105.4 1 he had been seven longyears,/And his love he had not
53L.8 2 a vow/For seven longyears, and keep it strong,/That if
25C.1 2 loved a lady these sevenyears and mair.’
243F.1 2 love,/This long sevenyears and mair?’/‘O I’m come to
243E.1 2 lover,/This seven longyears and more?’/‘I’ve been
243D.1 2 dear,/These seven langyears and more?’/‘O I am come to
41A.9 2 wood,/For six langyears and one,/Till six pretty sons
249A.7 3 dinna fear;/It’s sevenyears, and some guid mair,/Sin
300A.1 3 rare to see,/For sevenyears and something mair/She
153A.Epi. 5 Robin Hood./Full thirteenyears, and something more,/These
167B.11 3 /His age was threescoreyears and ten,/And Peter Simon
53B.9 2 made a bond,/For sevenyears, and that is lang,/That he
187C.22 2have lived here this thirtyyears and three,/. . . ./And I think
53M.37 6 at your yetts/These thirtyyears and three,/But fairer maids
53F.21 2 /I’m sure this therty langyears and three,/But the fairest
270A.19 2 bower wi her/For twentyyears and three;/There came a
75B.3 3 to me:’/‘Whan seven langyears are past and gane,/Fair
179A.26 1 the space of long sevenyears,/As sore they mighten a had
173H.2 4 /When scarce elevenyears auld.
238E.28 2 o Bethelnie was fifteenyears auld.
33G.5 4 she saw,/’Twas sevenyears auld an mair.
2D.3 1 /‘I hae a sister elevenyears auld,/And she to the young
244C.7 3 Jamie O’Lee’s no fifteenyears auld,/And ye, fause Phenix,
257B.5 1 /Burd Isbel was but tenyears auld,/To service she has
194C.2 3 sin!/I was but bare fifteenyears auld,/Whan first I enterd
15A.1 1 /MY boy was scarcely tenyears auld,/Whan he went to an
15A.4 1 ladye was scarce elevenyears auld,/When on her love she
100C.1 3 king has been long sevenyears away,/A hunting oer in
100C.1 2 years away,/Long sevenyears away frae hame;/Our king
100C.1 1 king has been long sevenyears away,/Long seven years
287A.9 3 your king but one twoyears before,/I would have savd
20J.9 1 /‘Ye sall be sevenyears bird on the tree,/Ye sall be
89A.25 1 days were gane, andyears came on,/Wise William he
53H.19 3 loutit he:/‘Ere seven langyears come to an end,/I’ll tak you
278B.10 1 years gaun, and sevenyears comin,/And she cried for
271B.10 4 soon/To learn in sevenyears day.’
20J.10 2pule,/An ye sall be sevenyears doon into hell.’
20J.10 1 /‘Ye sall be sevenyears eel i the pule,/An ye sall be
39[K.15] 3 /But ey at every sevenyears end/We pay the teene to
39C.5 3 /But ay at every sevenyears end/We’re a’ dung down to
20J.9 2 the tree,/Ye sall be sevenyears fish i the sea.
243A.9 2 from her gone/She threeyears for him staid,/Expecting of
209B.12 3 /‘An ye wad wait se’enyears for me,/Ye wad never jump
300A.9 2 yetts,/My dame, theseyears full three,/But see a ladie at
278B.10 1 /She was sevenyears gaun, and seven years
53A.10 1 /It was long or sevenyears had an end/She longd fu sair
53E.18 1 /But long ere sevenyears had an end,/She longd full
53A.9 3 /An before that sevenyears has an end,/Come back
53E.17 3 /And before that sevenyears have an end,/Come back
188D.1 1 /‘SEVENyears have I loved my love,/And
190A.40 3 he had lived this hundredyears,/He had never been loved
142B.13 3 a cripple had been sevenyears,/He made him run faster
17D.2 1 /Seven longyears he served the king,/An it’s
17F.2 1 /Seven longyears he served the king,/For the
27.1 1 /SEVEN langyears I hae served the king,
17H.3 1 /‘O sevenyears I served the king,/And as
178F.6 1 /‘Sevenyears I served thee, fair ladie,/
53N.11 3 /That at the end of sevenyears/In fair England you’ll marry
156D.9 3 /I keeped the poison sevenyears in my bosom,/To poison the
156[G.13] 3 thee;/I had [poisen] sevenyears in my breast/To poisen
156C.11 3 /I carried a box sevenyears in my breast,/To poison
266A.1 2 against the Turks/Threeyears into a far country,/And all
69A.22 3 think lack;/When sevenyears is come an gone,/I’le wear
69A.20 3 na thoule;/When sevenyears is come and gone,/There’s
69A.21 3 think mare;/When sevenyears is come and gone,/Ther’s
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years (cont.)
53L.10 1 /Now seven longyears is gone and past,/And
47D.10 4 kirkyaird/It’s mair thanyears is three.’
53H.17 2 a vow,/And seven langyears I’ll keep it true;/If ye’ll wed
53H.17 1 /‘It’s seven langyears I’ll mak a vow,/And seven
53L.8 1 /‘O in seven longyears, I’ll make a vow/For seven
53E.13 3 freely gie,/That for sevenyears I’ll stay unwed,/For the
75D.3 1 I’ll return in seven longyears,/Lady Nanciebel to see:’/
188D.1 2 my love,/And sevenyears my love’s loved me,/But
164A.5 1 young and of tenderyears,/Not fir to come into my
164A.8 1 young and of tenderyears,/Not fit to come into his
53E.28 2 your gates,/It’s thirty longyears now and three;/But there
53I.9 2 at your gate/This thirtyyears now, ay and three;/There
303A.17 1 /For sevenyears now Fair Annie,/In the holy
41C.9 1 /For ten langyears now I hae lived/Within this
297A.8 1 /‘When I’m come to theyears of a man,/And able a sword
89B.15 1 /This boy was sixteenyears of age,/But he was nae
109B.65 2 a cut tail,/Full sixteenyears of age is he;/If thou wilt
87C.1 3 /They were scarse sevenyears of age/Till love began to
7A.2 1 /She was scarcely fifteenyears of age/Till sae boldly she
7[H.2] 1 /She was scarce fifteenyears of age/When she came to
215H.3 1 ye are scarce nineteenyears of age/When ye met in wi
9C.13 2 ye be a whore in fifteenyears old,
9[F.5] 2 Scottish girl, not sixteenyears old,
173J.1 4 /When scarcely elevenyears old.
238B.13 2 who was scarce sixteenyears old.
238D.9 2 was scarce sixteenyears old.
173[Y.3] 4 a mother/Before fifteenyears old.’
188B.23 1 have a colt, and he’s fouryears old,/And he can amble like
39[K.14] 1 I was a boy of elevenyears old,/And much was made of
188A.38 3 to me;/I’ve a colt of fouryears old,/I wait he wannelld like
39G.25 1 I was young, o threeyears old,/Muckle was made o
244A.12 1 /James Hatley was fifteenyears old,/Sir Fenwick he was
125A.1 1 Hood was about twentyyears old,/With a hey down down
231C.19 1 /Sevenyears on Erroll’s table/There
110F.62 3 he’d been for sevenyears/Or he’d kend sae muckle
270A.39 2 weddings been/For sixtyyears or more,/But sic a curious
123B.41 2 Dale/Seven longyears or more;/There was neither
53N.18 4 with my brother twoyears or three.
20K.7 2 to ring a bell,/And sevenyears porter in hell.’
194B.9 4 your wife/These nineyears, running ten;/And I never
53N.21 2 in fair England/Aboveyears scarcely three,/Till he has
69D.13 3 would think lang;/Sevenyears shall come and go/Before a
69E.20 3 they will be slack;/Sevenyears shall come and go/Before I
69E.19 3 lovers will not do;/Sevenyears shall come and go/Before I
69E.18 3 would not repair;/Sevenyears shall come and go/Before I
69E.17 3 would not incline;/Sevenyears shall come and go/Before I
69D.14 3 would not do;/Sevenyears shall come and go/Before I
262A.31 3 woudna thole;/Ere sevenyears shall hae an end,/Nae shoe’s
69G.23 3 by ladies rare;/For sevenyears shall hae an end/Or eer a
69G.25 3 woudna thole;/Sevenyears shall hae an end/Or eer a
69G.24 3 think lack;/For sevenyears shall hae an end/Or eer I
194C.1 2 an ill woman,/In fifteenyears she marrid me;/I hadna wit
252C.36 2 in her breast,/Full sevenyears she’s kept the same,/Till it
17B.8 2 man/For it is sevenyears sin I’ve seen lan.’
243A.13 3 with speed,/And fouryears space, being man and wife,/
17F.7 2 sea,/And there seven longyears staid he.
303A.17 3 lay she,/And sevenyears Sweet Willie lay,/In
17E.3 2 auld man?/For it is sevenyears syne I have seen land.
73C.19 3 war to seek long sevenyears/That water thou’ll never see.
100G.1 1 /SEVENyears the king he staid/Into the
153A.1 3 etc./Had reigned manyyears,/The king was then told they
190A.41 3 gin I suld live a hundredyears/There will neer fair lady
75D.3 3 seven, seven, seven longyears,/They are much too long for
53I.4 3 nor see,/And for sevenyears they kept him there,/Till for
53E.4 3 hear nor see,/For sevenyears they kept him there,/Till he
39[M.16] 3 /But at the end of sevenyears/They pay the teen to hell.
39I.32 3 /But aye, at every sevenyears,/They pay the teind to hell;/
39B.23 5 /But at the end o sevenyears,/They pay their teind to hell.
37B.5 3 go wi me;/It’s be sevenyears, Thomas, and a day,/Or you
162A.39 2 with/my landes for years thre,/For a better man, of
37C.7 3 ye maun serve me sevenyears,/Thro weal or woe, as may
37A.5 3 ye maun serve me sevenyears,/Thro weel or wae as may
20I.15 1 /‘Sevenyears to be a church bell,/Seven
138A.9 3 have kept this seven longyears,/To have it at my wedding.
33E.2 2 spun these seven langyears to me,/And gin she spin
156B.11 3 in my bosom sevenyears,/To poison him King Henrie.
156F.18 3 poison this seven longyears,/To poison King Henrie.’
20K.7 1 /‘Sevenyears to ring a bell,/And seven
75C.3 3 will be back in seven langyears,/To wed my gay ladie.’
75G.3 3 back in the space of threeyears,/To wed you, my gey ladie.’
100G.1 3 land of Spain,/And sevenyears True Thomas was/His
279A.3 1 about this fish-toun thisyears tua or three,/Ha ye ony
134A.68 1 have gathered these manyyears,/Under this clouted cloak,/
5A.44 1 nae mair for our sevenyears wark/But to shape an sue
5F.2 1 /And we began our sevenyears wark,/To sew our brither
5C.2 1 /And it was a’ our sevenyears wark/To sew our father’s

5C.57 1 /‘And it was a’ our sevenyears wark/To sew our father’s
5C.3 1 /And whan our sevenyears wark was done,/We laid it
5C.58 1 /‘And whan our sevenyears wark was done,/We laid it
53C.11 3 solemnly,/That or threeyears was come an gane,/Well
5F.3 1 /When sevenyears was come and gane,/There
100F.1 3 O/When seven longyears was past and gone,/Our
39[J2.9] 3 still once in the sevenyears/We pay a teind to hell.
39A.24 3 /Ay at the end of sevenyears/We pay a tiend to hell;/I am
236D.20 3 grave had lain,/Ere sevenyears were at an end,/They’d not
209J.41 3 in Kincraigie,/For sevenyears were clad in black,/To
77F.1 1 /WHEN sevenyears were come and gane,/Lady
53D.15 1 /Whan seven langyears were come and gane,/Shusie
37C.20 3 green,/And till sevenyears were gane and past/True
262A.33 1 /When sevenyears were near an end,/The lady
53B.10 5 /When sevenyears were past and gane,/This
290A.10 1 /When twoyears were past and gone,/This
37A.16 3 green,/And till sevenyears were past and gone/True
53N.23 1 /But eer the sevenyears were run,/Susan Py she
229B.14 3 Lillie was but eighteenyears/When Earl Crawford ca’ed
75[J.3] 3 says she:/‘O three shortyears will soon go by,/And then I’
21B.1 1 /‘SEVENyears ye shall be a stone,
178G.14 1 /‘Sevenyears ye war about my house,/
21B.2 1 /‘Sevenyears ye’ll be porter of hell,/And
53E.12 3 unto me,/That for sevenyears ye’ll no lady wed,/Unless it
20L.9 1 /‘Seven langyears ye’ll ring the bell,/And see

years’ (2)
39D.15 3 /But yet at every sevenyears’ end/The last here goes to
39G.28 3 /But ay at ilka sevenyears’ end/They pay a tiend to

year’s (5)
73F.37 1 /And ay at everyyear’s ane/They grew them near
39H.15 3 yell:/‘Aye at every sevenyear’s end/We pay the kane to
86A.22 1 /‘And ay, at every sevenyear’s end,/Ye’ll tak him to the
 283A.15 4 /And I’ll pay you a wholeyear’s rent.
90C.19 3 /He learnd as muckle in aeyear’s time/As some Boys would

yeats (1)
200D.1 1 Gyptians to Corse Fieldyeats,/Black, tho they warna

yebent (1)
162A.25 1 men hade ther bowysyebent,/ther hartes wer good

yede [4], �ede [1] (5)
121A.18 4 /To the gronde sone heyede.
117A.408 2 Robyn,/To grounde heyede full nere:/‘I make myn
117A.346 2 by dere worthy God,/Neyede I this fast on fote;/I make
119A.60 8 Notyngham/To take, he�ede þe way.
117A.322 3 any lesynge;/[Fu>rth heyede to London towne,/All for to

yee [29], Yee [1] (30)
107A.20 4 /All this is true that I tell yee.
120A.2 4 /You take to goe withyee.
158A.7 4 /Ffrom our English king toyee.
161A.39 4 thow sawe me not wyth yee.
267A.12 4 bid ’To the deele gangyee!
8C.23 4 /I will goe backe withyee.’
30.49 4 /And euer Iesus wakenyee!’
176A.31 4 /In England none haueyee.’
73A.3 2 /A wife wull neir wedyee:’/Sae he is hame to tell his
107A.34 2 my maide will goe with yee:’/The lady had rather haue
159A.16 1 of Edenborrow, where areyee?/A wise man in this warr!/I’le
91[G.24] 1 /‘She bidsyee an she prays ye bath,/Gine ye’
109A.44 2 sayd Thomas a Potts,/‘Yee are a borne lord in Scottland
167A.3 1 /‘Oyee are welcome, rich
271A.65 2 /When the truth I doe tellyee?/Att Aberdonie, beyond the
118A.5 1 /‘Buskeyee, bowne yee, my merry men
178B.20 1 /Buskeyee, bowne yee, my merrymen all,/
118A.26 2 were better/Aforeyee did part awaye;/Let vs some
81A.7 1 /Quoth he, I thankyee, faire lady,/This kindnes thou
30.1 2 gay,]/My sisters sonne beyee;/Ffor you shall see one of the
124B.1 2 /‘My merrymen, I bidyee,/For this [is] one of the best
159A.13 1 of Vaughan, where beyee?/In my coate-armor thou shalt
73A.14 3 to me my hair;/Whaireiryee laid a plait before,/See yee lay
73A.14 4 laid a plait before,/Seeyee lay ten times mair.
118A.5 1 /‘Buske yee, bowneyee, my merry men all,/Ffor Iohn
178B.20 1 /Buske yee, bowneyee, my merrymen all,/With
13B.1 4 /And why sae sad gangyee O?’/‘O I hae killed my hauke
73A.23 4 /That does makyee sae white?’
48.8 2 /(A pittyffull sight after yee shall see:)/‘Put of thy clothes,
159A.17 1 lord Nevill, where beeneyee?/You must in this warres bee;/

yeed (1)
134A.69 1 young men to a councilyeed,/And let the beggar gae;/

yeede (1)
18A.37 2 /And a litle boy before heryeede.

Yeel (1)
72B.6 4 sons/At the holy days oYeel.’

yeeld [10], Yeeld [2] (12)
127A.33 4 so sore/He made himyeeld at last.
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yeeld (cont.)
154A.84 2 tane,/Or to the king didyeeld,/By th’ commons all the rest
159A.53 1 /‘How shold Iyeeld me,’ sayes the King,/‘And
130A.6 3 ends;/Ther’s neither willyeeld nor give up the field,/For
109C.59 4Fenix,’ he said,/‘Or elseyeeld the lady unto me.’
109C.60 1 /‘I’ll yeeld the lady unto thee;/My arm
162B.33 1 /‘Oyeeld thee, Pearcye!’ Douglas
31.25 4 ransome sure,/Therforeyeeld thee to me.
159A.52 3 was Iohn of Coplande:/‘Yeeld thee, traytor!’ saies
165A.12 1 /‘Yeeld thee, yeelde thee, Iohn
109A.77 4 rise and ffight,/Or elseyeeld this ladye sweete to mee.
154A.61 3 who did as captivesyeeld,/Were carryed to the greene

yeelde [3], Yeelde [1] (4)
165A.12 3 thee now to mee!’/‘I willyeelde me to my vnckle Stanlye,/
165A.12 1 /‘Yeeld thee,yeelde thee, Iohn Butler!/Yeelde
165A.12 2 yeelde thee, Iohn Butler!/Yeelde thee now to mee!’/‘I will
162B.35 3 I doe scorne;/I will notyeelde to any Scott/that euer yett

yeer [12], Yeer [2] (14)
65D.22 4 Margery,/Yeer sister andyeer brother.
65D.24 2 Margery,/The town thatyeer burnt in,/And [make] many a
7[H.5] 2 three,/And ye shall haeyeer choice for me.’
157[I.11] 2 said,/‘And let me see ifyeer coin be good;/If ye wad give
65D.22 2 for ye, Lady Margery,/Yeer father and yeer mother;/And
10[V.7] 2 yon sea stane,/And wasyeer hands in the sea foam.’
10[V.12] 1 father, O father, gae fishyeer mill-dam,/There’s either a
65D.22 2 Margery,/Yeer father andyeer mother;/And I’ll burn for ye,
226[H.12] 3 /An a bed of the best ofyeer rushes,/Besids a covering of
65D.24 1 /‘And I’ll burn foryeer sake, Lady Margery,/The
65D.22 4 for ye, Lady Margery,/Yeer sister and yeer brother.
173[T.9] 1 /‘O haudyeer tongue<s], ye ladys a’,/And
173[T.9] 3 na mair for me!/O haudyeer tongues, ye ladys a’,/For it’s
65D.6 2 Lady Margery,/To beyeer warldly make?/Or will ye

yeere (23)
45A.37 6 hundred and fifty pound ayeere?
175A.36 4 in the north this thousandyeere!
271A.43 4 fiue hundred pound ayeere.
271A.106 4 thy liuing fiue hundred ayeere.
271A.54 4 dead from me many ayeere agoe.’
48.2 3 loued thee this seuen longyeere,/And our chance itt was wee
109A.55 1 shalt haue halfe my land ayeere,/And that will raise thee
267A.12 2 /Not three qwarters of ayeere,/But some did giue him, and
267A.8 1 three quarters of ayeere/His gold and fee it waxed
142A.9 1 /This seuenyeere I haue you sought;/Before I
30.24 1 /Sayes, ‘Seuenyeere I was clad and fed,/In Litle
45A.35 4 to thine/Of fifty pound ayeere, land good and fine.’
81C.1 2 many more does in theyeere,/Little Mousgrove would to
67A.4 3 loued you, lady, seuenyeere;/My hart I durst neere
271A.5 4 /And was of soe tenderyeere of age.
172A.1 2 /And the fourthyeere of King Edwards raigne,/Att
30.62 4 goe/Then a child of threeyeere old.
187A.13 1 dwelled heere three scoreyeere,/Soe haue I done three score
45A.31 2 of three hundred pound ayeere;/That I will giue thee franke
123A.1 1 merry monthes be in theyeere?/There are thirteen, I say;/
124B.4 3 with me?/And twise in ayeere thy clothing [shall] be
21A.13 2 can giue thee none,/But 7yeere to be a stepping-stone.
180A.24 3 giue a thousand pound ayeere,/What man soeuer he bee.’

yeeres (4)
167A.11 3 /This man was three scoreyeeres and ten,/And Peeter Simon
109A.60 2 a cutt tayle,/Ffull sixteenyeeres of age is hee;/Giffe you
167A.39 2 the sea/More then theseyeeres three;/There is neuer an
176A.32 2 /The most part of theseyeeres three:/Yett had I neuer noe

Yeers (1)
31.12 4 sworne,/Vpon the NewYeers day;

Yees [2], yees [2] (4)
19A.16 2 an yees gaeng hame,/Anyees be king ower a’ your ain.’
19A.16 1 /‘Yees tak your lady, anyees gaeng hame,/An yees be king
19A.16 1 /‘Yees tak your lady, an yees gaeng
33E.11 4 my bidding,’ quoth she,/‘Yees whirl her oer the lea, a wee.’

yee’ll (1)
91[G.23] 2 on she prays ye bath,/Ginyee’ll di et for her sake,/If ye be

yef (1)
121A.31 2 to Notynggam,/The soytyef y scholde saye,/He set op hes

ye-feth (1)
162A.60 3 Skotland within,/he sayd,ye-feth shuld neuer be.

Yeff (2)
121A.64 4 mey horne I schall awet/Yeff Roben Hode be here.’
121A.21 3 schall haffe myne?’/‘Yeff they were a hundred,’ seyde

Yeffe (2)
121A.22 3 harde weyse men saye,/Yeffe a pore yeman com drywyng
121A.26 3 then y bescro mey hede,/Yeffe y bryng eny pottys ayen,/

yeffell (2)
121A.6 2 John,/‘And therefore yeffell mot he the!/Seche thre

yeffell (cont.)
121A.34 2 creyed Robyn,/‘Y loffeyeffell thes to stonde;’/And all

yeft (1)
117A.295 3 was he;/He toke theyeft so curteysly,/To grenë wode

yeir (6)
169C.20 4 I had livd this hundredyeir!
169C.13 2 for thee throw all theyeir,/And as mekle of gude reid
169C.28 3 bene tald this hundredyeir/The meiting of my king and
169C.30 3and thou live this hundredyeir,/Thy fathers better thoult
169C.9 4 steids,/Were a’ foald in ayeir to me.
169C.12 4/That gang throw a’ theyeir to me.

yeirly (1)
169C.17 4 town/Sall pay thairyeirly  rent to thee.’

yeirs (2)
187B.28 2 I hae livd this thretyyeirs and three./And I neer yet
169C.31 3/Gif I had lived but sevenyeirs mair,/I wald haif gilt thee

Yelde [3], yelde [2] (5)
117A.399 1 /‘Andyelde it to his mayster,/Be it neuer
161A.53 3 ryght;/Yet wyll I neveryelde me to the,/Whyll I may
116A.28 1 /‘Yelde the, Cloudesle,’ sayd the
162A.33 1 /‘Yelde the, Persë,’ sayde the
161A.51 3 roke doth in the rayne;/‘Yelde the to me,’ sayd the

yeldyde (1)
162A.35 3 /That I wolde neuer yeldyde be/to no man of a woman

Yele (4)
91D.9 4 /And bury me atYele.’
69A.6 2 me in your armes twa,/Yele carrey me ben into your bed,/
69A.5 1 /‘Yele take a napken in your hand,/
69A.6 1 /‘Yele take me in your armes twa,/

ye-ll [1], yell [1] (2)
39H.15 2 /And she spak wi a loudyell:/‘Aye at every seven year’s
280B.8 3 pit on the goons o red,/Anye-ll gang ye back the road ye

yelld (1)
18D.7 2 day,/Till the wild boar heyelld, and he’d fain run away.

yellin (1)
305C.2 2 /The hawks waryellin right loudlie,/The hunds

yellow [175], Yellow [2] (177)
11B.1r 2 the light green and theyellow
11G.1r 2 the red, green , and theyellow
25B.1r 2 the blue flowers and theyellow
25C.1r 2 the blue flowers and theyellow
25D.1r 2 the blue flowers and theyellow
25A.1r 2 the blue flowrs and theyellow and a’
24B.16 1 a coffin o the gowd saeyellow,/And buried her deep on
24A.16 1 a coffin of the gowd saeyellow,/And buried his bonnie
11[M.2] 1 first of them was clad inyellow,/And he askd at her gin she’
214J.16 2/Three quarters long andyellow;/And she’s rapt it round
215B.2 2 /That hung down lang andyellow,/And she’s tied it about
152A.14 2 white, another red,/Oneyellow, another blue;/Thus in
100F.10 3red,/And his hair was asyellow as the beam, beam gold,/
152A.21 2 the third cried, BraveYellow!/But the fourth man said,
99C.10 4 shoulders/Was like theyellow gold.
99[Q.15] 4 hang/Like threeds ofyellow gold.
245D.11 4 oaken bolt/He’s beat theyellow gold in.
245D.9 4 oaken bolt/Ye’ll beat theyellow gold in.’
47C.8 5 the nightingale;/Andyellow gold is the finest thing/
173D.12 3 /But you must put on youryellow gold stuffs,/To shine thro
173D.13 3 /But I will put on myyellow gold stuffs,/To shine thro
47B.14 5 to the nightingale;/Andyellow gowd’s the finest thing/
10D.16 2 three tets o her bonnieyellow hair./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
10E.14 2 he’s taen three taits o heryellow hair.
10I.12 2 three tets o her bonnieyellow hair.
11[L.9] 2 mother combd down heryellow hair.
15B.10 2 shooled the mools in heryellow hair.
16[F.10] 2 shooled the mools on heryellow hair.
41A.43 4 wood,/Tearing hisyellow hair.
69E.18 4 /Before I comb down myyellow hair.
69G.36 4 flies/They biggit in heryellow hair.
83E.20 4 steed,/Combing down hisyellow hair.
83F.27 4 Gill Morice,/Kameing hisyellow hair.
110[M.10] 4 gold,/To came down heryellow hair.
242A.5 4 the curly locks and theyellow hair.
252D.9 2 his face,/Threw back hisyellow hair,/. . . ./. . . .
255A.17 6 dice,/Hang’s head andyellow hair.
255A.18 4 /But Meggie reave heryellow hair.
39B.8 3 /And she has snooded heryellow hair/A little aboon her
39B.35 3 /And she has snooded heryellow hair/A little aboon her
39A.8 3 /And she has snooded heryellow hair/A little aboon her
39A.3 3 /And she has broded heryellow hair/A little aboon her
39A.17 3 /And she has snooded heryellow hair/A little aboon her
39B.16 3 /And she has snooded heryellow hair/A little aboon her
39B.3 3 /And she has broded heryellow hair/A little above her
39I.5 3 /And she has braided heryellow hair/A little abune her bree.
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yellow (cont.)
155F.6 1 /She tuk him by theyellow hair,/An also by the feet,/
68C.21 2 his mother got/Was o hisyellow hair;/An was na that a
5B.45 1 /‘He gae me a lock o hisyellow hair,/And bade me keep it
69E.14 3 I was combing down myyellow hair,/And dipping it in the
69D.11 3 /That I was cutting myyellow hair,/And dipping it in the
66A.27 2 Lord Ingram,/Shed by hisyellow hair,/And gave Chiel Wyet
66A.26 2 Chiel Wyet,/Shed by hisyellow hair,/And gave Lord
217D.7 2 /Sayand, Kame youryellow hair;/And, gin I be na back
215E.17 1 /Then she stroakd back hisyellow hair,/And kissd his mou
173E.2 2 feet,/Kam’d down heryellow hair,/And lay a’ night in
293D.8 2 comb,/Combd down heryellow hair;/And lookëd in a
76E.25 1 /Love Gregor tare hisyellow hair,/And made a heavy
10O.16 1 /He’s taen a lock o heryellow hair,/And made a string to
10F.18 1 taen three links of heryellow hair,/And made it a string
10P.19 1 tak three links of myyellow hair,/And play a spring for
296A.11 3 his yellow hair;/For a’ hisyellow hair, and sae well’s he can
68K.38 5 /And sang the points o heryellow hair,/And she burnt like
182[A2.4] 2 /And she’s currld back heryellow hair,/And she’s away to the
76K.1 3 wind blows through myyellow hair,/And the dew draps
70A.7 3 in;/The weet weets a’ myyellow hair,/And the dew draps on
88C.5 1 the rain rains owre myyellow hair,/And the dew draps on
88C.9 1 /‘For the rain rains on myyellow hair,/And the dew draps on
88C.13 1 /‘For the rain rains on myyellow hair,/And the dew draps on
64A.13 3 in;/The rain rains on myyellow hair,/And the dew drops
76E.9 3 the wind blaws thro myyellow hair,/And the rain draps
173[Y.12] 2 face,/Kaimd doun hisyellow hair,/And this is a’ the
252D.6 2 his face,/Kaimed doun hisyellow hair,/A’ no to lat her father
5D.8 1 /And three locks o hisyellow hair;/Bade her keep them
5D.43 1 /‘And three locks o hisyellow hair;/Bade me keep them
6A.2 1 /He’s woo’d her for heryellow hair,/But his mother
103B.33 2 cheeks,/Nor by youryellow hair;/But I know by your
10H.15 2 his bow in her bonnieyellow hair./By cam her father’s
67B.20 5 stand;/I’ve reavelld a’ myyellow hair/Coming against the
296A.11 2 I was wi Lesly, for a’ hisyellow hair;/For a’ his yellow
5C.68 1 /‘Three lauchters o heyellow hair,/For fear that we suld
5C.14 1 /Three lauchters o hisyellow hair,/For fear we wad neer
10C.18 1 /You could not see heryellow hair,/For gowd and pearls
68K.37 5 /But sang the points o heryellow hair,/For healing the
263A.9 1 /‘Bonny was hisyellow hair,/For it was new combd
10O.9 1 /They could not ken heryellow hair,/[For] the scales o
10C.14 1 cherry cheeks and youryellow hair/Garrd me gang
100H.9 3 was o the silk,/His fineyellow hair hang dangling doun,/
217L.10 2 silver comb,/To comb heryellow hair;/He bade her keep it
14E.16 2 fair,/He kennd her by heryellow hair;/He calld upon his
47E.12 2 her stately ha,/Kaimin heryellow hair,/He left her on her
252C.34 2/And he’s kaimd down hisyellow hair;/He took his true-love
173K.9 3 they see three locks o myyellow hair/Hinging under a
252C.31 2/And closs tuckd up hisyellow hair;/His true-love met
100I.11 3 was of the silk;/His fineyellow hair hung dangling down,/
217L.1 3 when I mind on’s bonnyyellow hair,/I aye hae cause to
217L.20 2 comb,/To comb youryellow hair;/I bade you keep it for
182A.4 2 she has curld back heryellow hair:/‘If I canna get Young
5G.25 1 /‘Three lauchters of hisyellow hair,/In case that we shoud
5F.15 1 gave me three plaits o hisyellow hair,/In token that we
5F.44 1 gave me three plaits o hisyellow hair,/In token that we
173C.17 2 bed,/Kembed doun heryellow hair;/Is this the reward I
10[V.18] 1 /Ye wadna kend heryellow hair,/It was sae besmeared
5C.72 1 /Three lauchters o hisyellow hair,/Knotted wi ribbons
39I.13 1 /She didna comb heryellow hair/Nor make meikle o
182C.8 2 hood,/And so has she heryellow hair:/‘Now fare you well,
217G.12 2 o gowd,/And streekd heryellow hair:/‘Now take ye that,
103B.32 2 cherry cheeks?/Or by myyellow hair?/Or by the paps on my
10E.12 1 /They could nae see heryellow hair,/Sae mony knots and
217M.17 2 kaim,/Kaimd down heryellow hair;/Says, Fair maid, take
217L.23 7 when she minds on hisyellow hair,/She shall neer hae
41B.1 2 door,/Kaiming doun heryellow hair;/She spied some nuts
83F.34 2 bluidy head,/Bot and thatyellow hair,/Than Lord Barnard,
104B.2 3 /When he sware by hisyellow hair/That he woud gar her
215B.2 1 taen three links of heryellow hair,/That hung down lang
67B.19 3 /And reaveld is youryellow hair,/That I saw late
64G.5 1 /‘For the rain rains on myyellow hair,/The dew stands on
66E.38 2 Vyet,/Shook back hisyellow hair;/The first an stroke
52D.12 2 hand,/Streakd by hisyellow hair,/Then turnd about her
68J.27 3 chin,/Nor yet upon heryellow hair,/To cleanse the deadly
52C.24 2 gane,/Stroked back heryellow hair,/To her lips his ain did
10[W.10] 1 three taets o her bonnieyellow hair,/To make harp strings
68D.10 1 /They turned down hisyellow hair,/Turnd up his milk-
182B.3 1 /Lady Margret tore hiryellow hair/When as the queen
182B.8 1 /Lady Margaret tore heryellow hair/When as the queen
47E.4 2 her stately ha,/Kaimin heryellow hair,/When in there cum
178D.19 3 /And clear, clear was hiryellow hair,/Whereon the reid
10C.23 1 strings he framed of heryellow hair,/Whose notes made
76E.4 1 brother will kaim youryellow hair,/Wi the new made
76E.2 1 /‘And wha will kaim my yellow hair,/Wi the new made
76J.2 1 will comb my yellow,yellow hair,/Wi this fine rispen
10O.14 1 /‘Ye’ll take a lock o myyellow hair,/Ye’ll make a string to

257A.13 2 day/She was kaiming hisyellow hiar,/. . . ./. . . .
107A.20 3 doth dye;/His haire isyellow, his eyes beene gray;/All
252B.11 2 your sailing-clothes,/Goldyellow is your hair,/As white like
83A.20 4 in his hand,/Kembing hisyellow locke<s.]/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
83A.2 4 in his hand,/To kembe hisyellow lockes.
25[E.8] 1 /She has cut aff heryellow locks,/A little aboon her
41B.2 1 /She has plaited heryellow locks/A little abune her
103C.4 1 /‘But we will cow ouryellow locks/A little abune our
103C.7 1 /Then they hae cowd theiryellow locks/A little abune their
110[M.36] 3 ee;/She threw back heryellow locks,/And a light laughter
41B.6 1 /But he has tane her by theyellow locks,/And tied her till a
221F.21 3/Ye wouldna hae seen hisyellow locks/For the dust o his
173F.17 3sea,/That he wad see meyellow locks/Hang on a gallow’s
10D.14 2 coal-black eyes/For heryellow locks hang oure her brees.
47C.19 3 /More will look at youryellow locks/Than look on the
76H.3 1 /‘The dew wets myyellow locks,/The rain wets my
231F.9 4 has followed her,/Hisyellow locks to sheu.
76H.1 1 /‘OH who’ll comb myyellow locks,/With the brown
173F.18 3/That she maught see myyellow loks/Han<g] on a gallow-
140C.11 2 neither green,yellow, nor red;/Bold Robin Hood
83C.15 1 /‘O haud your tung, yeyellow nurse,/Aloud an I heir ye
83C.14 1 /Then out bespack theyellow nurse,/Wi the babie on her
11I.4 1 tither o them was clad inyellow:/‘O,’ says he, ’ye maun be
11G.4 1 third of them was clad inyellow:/‘O lady fair, will you be
151A.20 3 a carpet green;/Black,yellow, red, finely minglëd,/Most
214D.12 2 lang,/The colour of it wasyellow;/She as ty’d it round his
214A.15 2 /It hang baith side andyellow;/She tied it round ’Her’
214[S.11] 2 lang,/The colour beingyellow;/She tied it round his
214L.14 2 lang,/Its colour was theyellow;/She twined it round her
214C.15 2 like the gold foryellow;/She twisted it round his
214[Q.11] 2 long--/The colour it wasyellow—/She wrapped it round
214[R.6] 2 /And the colour of it wasyellow;/She’s bound it round his
214K.12 2 /It was baith lang andyellow;/She’s tied it to her horse’s
243C.5 2 the crown o gold,/Theyellow silk also,/And I am come
199C.1 2 the corn grew green andyellow,/That there fell out a great
170D.5 2 were the wands,/Yellow,yellow the torches they bore in
84C.1 2 woods grow green andyellow,/There came a wooer out
72C.11 2 starts a bonny boy,/Goldyellow was his hair;/I wish his
91B.9 2 a bonny boy,/Goudeyellow was his hair;/I wish his
252B.48 2 his sailing-clothes,/Goldyellow was his hair;/It would hae
92B.4 2 wi shoulders broad,/Goldyellow was his hair;/None of our
24B.15 1 a coffin o the gowd saeyellow,/Whar the wood it is dear,
11C.5 1 niest ane she was cled inyellow;/‘Will you fancy me, an be
76J.2 1 /‘And wha will comb myyellow, yellow hair,/Wi this fine
170D.5 2 white were the wands,/Yellow, yellow the torches they

yellow-fit (2)
88D.24 2 hawk,’ they said,/‘Andyellow-fit was his hound,/And
88D.25 2 his hawk,’ she said,/‘Andyellow-fit was his hound,/And

�elpe (2)
115A.16 1 /‘Now xalt þu neuer �elpe, Wrennok,/At ale ne at wyn,/
115A.17 1 /‘Now xalt þu neuer �elpe, Wrennok,/At wyn ne at ale,/

yema (1)
117A.81 3 he shalbe thy knaue;/In ayema<n>’s stede he may the

yeman [16], yeman [2], �eman [1] (19)
116A.37 4 /And so toke that goodyeman.
117A.20 2 vp to the Saylis,/Theseyeman all thre;/They loked est,
119A.87 3 I the,/Ffor sothe soch a�eman as he is on/In all Inglond ar
117A.141 3 he wolde say;/He toke theyeman bi the hande,/And gaue
121A.49 3 /The best bow þat the yeman browthe/Roben set on a
116A.60 1 /Than spake that good [yeman Clym of the Cloughe,/And
121A.22 3 men saye,/Yeffe a pore yeman com drywyng on the wey,/
117A.406 3 /For to smyte no goodyeman,/For doute I sholde hym
117A.269 3 man that helpeth a goodyeman,/His frende than wyll I be.’
117A.1 3 /I shall you tel of a godeyeman,/His name was Robyn
117A.222 3 shall rewë the;/He is ayeman of the forest,/To dyne he
116A.21 1 they besette that goodyeman,/Round about on euery
121A.4 1 /Bot as the godyeman stod on a day,/Among hes
121A.49 1 /The screffe commandyd ayeman þat stod hem bey/Affter
117A.14 1 more ye shall no godeyeman/That walketh by grenë-
117A.178 1 /‘Also be that fayreyeman/Thou bryngest there with
121A.9 2 leyde,/They toke het ayeman to kepe;/Roben beffore the
117A.3 4 Litell Johnn,/A godeyeman was he.
117A.268 3 /And there I holpe a porë yeman,/With wronge was put

yemanrey (1)
121A.83 4 solle,/And saffe all godyemanrey!

yemanry (1)
117A.45 4 of force,/Or ellys ofyemanry.

yeman’s (1)
121A.3 1 /Roben Hood was theyeman’s name,/That was boyt

yeme (1)
121A.23 2 Roben,/‘Thow seys godyeme<n>rey;/And thow dreyffe

yemen [21], �emen [5], Yemen [1], �emen [1] (28)
117A.212 2 vp to the Sayles,/Theseyemen all thre;/They loked est,
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yemen (cont.)
116A.121 1 they toke these goodyemen,/And arested them all thre:/
117A.429 2 they began to fle,/Bothyemen and knaues,/And olde
116A.169 1 be gone these goodyemen,/[As fast a>s they myght
119A.41 1 went in to the way, þese�emen boþe,/As curtes men and
117A.229 3 /Seuen score of wyghtyemen/Came pryckynge on a
121A.2 1 /Herkens, godyemen,/Comley, corteys, and god,/
116A.4 2 for venyson,/These threyemen euerechone;/They swore
116A.170 1 the lyues of these goodyemen,/[God sen>de them eternall
116A.127 2 lorde, I you beseche,/Theyemen graunte you me:’/
121A.16 1 /Togeder then went thes toyemen,/Het was a god seyt to se;/
117A.255 3 to my tale;/A betteryemen I knowe none,/To seke a
116A.51 1 Caerlel went these goodyemen,/In a mery mornyng of
117A.135 3 /And there was all the bestyemen/Of all the west countree.
116A.165 3 fee,/And thy two brethrenyemen of my chambr<e],/For they
119A.58 3 in sertan,/And made þeim �emen of þe crown,/And bade
119A.86 1 /‘I made hem�emen of þe crowne,/And gaf hem
116A.2 3 bene sene,/As by th<r>eyemen of the north countrey,/By
117A.377 1 /‘We beyemen of this foreste,/Vnder the
116A.145 3 was no shote these threyemen shot/That any prycke
116A.168 1 /Theyemen thanked them full
117A.224 1 and fyfty wyght yongeyemen/There abode not one,/Saf a
119A.12 1 /Thus shet þei forth, þese�emen too,/Bothe at buske and
119A.38 1 /Fforþe þen went these�emen too,/Litul John and Moche
119A.8 3 /‘Take twelue of þi wyght �emen,/Well weppynd, be þi side./
121A.20 1 /Thesyemen went with a breyde,/To
116A.114 1 /The vssher sayd,Yemen, what wolde ye haue?/I
116A.144 3 /So dyd these thre wyghtyemen,/Wyth them they thought

Yend (1)
121A.17 2 hes ffelowhe<s] seyde,/‘Yend potter well steffeley stonde:

Yender (1)
161A.22 3 waken wyth wynne;/Yender haue I spyed the prowde

yenoughe (3)
162A.26 2 the bent,/a captayne goodyenoughe,/And that was sene
162A.65 3 knowen t8e grownde wellyenoughe/call it the battell of
162A.25 2 /ther hartes wer goodyenoughe;/The first off arros that

yeoman (19)
123A.21 1 /‘What is thy will, thouyeoman?’ he said,/‘Haue done
149A.20 2 went,/Both gentleman,yeoman and clown;/And what do
154A.11 2 rest, one Little John,/Ayeoman bold and free,/Who
145B.8 1 /There sat ayeoman by his side;/‘Tell mee,
118A.48 3 yonder comes that wighty yeoman,/Cladd in his capull-hyde.
120A.3 1 /‘For there a goodyeoman doth abide/Will be sure
131A.14 3 /Thou’rt fitting to be ayeoman for me,/And range in the
126A.33 3 as I do understand,/He’s ayeoman good, and of thine own
136A.1 3 doun a doun/And some ofyeoman good,/But I will tell you
123A.6 1 of blacke breeches theyeoman had on,/His coppe all
123A.10 4 ore that wild water,/Theyeoman he walked still.
118A.6 5 the ware of [a] wightyeoman,/His body leaned to a tree.
149A.26 3 three;’/Then said a boldyeoman, Lo, yonder they stand,/
128A.7 4 /Thou shalt be a boldyeoman of mine.’
128A.24 1 /‘But he shall be a boldyeoman of mine,/My chief man
145B.5 3 /Enquire of one goodyeoman or another/That can tell
145B.9 3 /To inquire of one goodyeoman or another/To tell mee of
140A.12 4 of red veluett/Thisyeoman stood in his place.
118A.8 3 I will goe to yond wightyeoman,/To know his meaning

yeomandree (3)
143A.23 4 God wot,/To him and hisyeomandree.
141A.14 3 send;/A few of his boldyeomandree/Full soon would
142B.2 2 forrest along,/And all hisyeomandree,/Sayes Robin, Some

yeomandrie (1)
133A.31 4 good/To be of hisyeomandrie.

yeomandry (1)
145B.14 4 had drest,/And all hisyeomandry.

yeomanry (2)
159A.66 4 king,/And maintaine goodyeomanry!
123A.19 4 he said,/‘And saue goodyeomanry.’

yeomanrye (1)
159A.65 4 /And the King loved goodyeomanrye.

yeomans (1)
18A.31 2 /He gaue to him goodyeomans wage.

yeomen (33)
129A.5 4 /Crys, They are my boldyeomen.
149A.51 2 bower,/‘Where are myyeomen?’ said he;/And Little John
131A.18 1 /‘Lo, these are myyeomen,’ said Robin Hood,/‘And
150A.18 3 his onely dear,/And hisyeomen all, both comly and tall,/
149A.25 3 five and twenty goodyeomen and bold/Before Robin
125A.32 3 comes then, with sevenyeomen,/And did in this manner
149A.35 4 beside Little John,/Goodyeomen at least four and twenty.
131A.23 1 /Quoth he, My braveyeomen, be true to your trust,/And
154A.37 2 king did make/Full manyyeomen bold/Attempt stout
154A.1 1 /BOTH gentlemen, oryeomen bould,/Or whatsoever you
118A.2 3 /And it is by two wightyeomen,/By deare God, that I

yeomen (cont.)
140A.11 3 /Ffull three hundred boldyeomen/Came rakinge all on a
131A.16 3 he merrily blows;/Hisyeomen did hear, and strait did
145B.17 4 Robin Hood,/And all hisyeomen gay.
146A.4 4 the queen,/And all thyyeomen gay.
136A.18 4 afraid/Of thee, nor thyyeomen gay.’
145B.2 4 be thy friend,/And all thyyeomen gay.’
145B.10 4 Robin Hood,/And all hisyeomen gay.’
150A.21 2 they livd,/With all theiryeomen gay;/They livd by their
135A.1 1 /ALL gentlemen andyeomen good,/Down a down a
118A.5 3 I’le goe seeke yond wightyeomen/In greenwood where the
159A.8 1 /Ther beene boldyeomen in merry England,/
149A.40 3 with my dear;/Go bid myyeomen kill six brace of bucks,/
123B.7 3 /He will beat you and youryeomen,/Set them all on a row.’
129A.3 3 my nephew by my boldyeomen/Shall be welcomd unto
191C.5 3 /Over the moss came tenyeomen so tall,/All for to take
149A.41 2 Staffordshire miles,/Eightyeomen, that were too bold,/Bid
191A.7 3 time,/Over the moss tenyeomen they see,/Come for to
133A.24 3 /But to beg the lives ofyeomen three,/And that I fain
118A.37 1 /To haue seene how theseyeomen together foug<ht],/Two
118A.22 1 /How these twoyeomen together they mett,/Vnder
118A.36 3 /To see how together theseyeomen went,/With blades both
123B.27 3 three;/Half a hundredyeomen, with bows bent,/Came

yeomendree (2)
145B.16 4 queen,/‘And all thy goodyeomendree.’
145B.40 4 God wot,/To him and hisyeomendree.’

yeomendry (1)
145C.31 4 /To him and his boldyeomendry.’

yer [235], Yer [16] (251)
294A.2 2 he says,/‘Gin that I waryer ain,/We raged cot apon my
294A.4 2 she says,/‘Gin I weryer ain,/We silken sneed upon my
121A.11 1 /‘All thes threyer, and more, potter,’ he seyde,/
73[I.33] 4 nut-brown bride,/Lies inyer arms an sleeps?’
39H.11 1 /‘Take me inyer arms, Janet,/An ask, an adder
101[D.15] 2 boue on yer shoulder,/Yer arrous in yer hand,/An ye gaa
63[K.28] 2 on, Fair Ellen,/Ye’r sureyer asken is free;]/The best room
73G.8 2 ae son Willie,/Ye’r suryer askin’s free;/Except it is to
96[H.28] 3 was he;/‘Now ye hae leftyer auld father,/For you he’s like
294A.3 3 ain,/We ragged coat uponyer back,/An singel-soled sheen,/
200D.8 1 /‘Come toyer bed,’ says Johnie Fa,/‘Come
200D.10 1 /‘Come toyer bed,’ says Johny Fa,/‘Come to
200D.9 1 /‘I will never come toyer bed,/I will never be yer
200D.11 1 /‘I will niver come toyer bed,/I will niver be yer dearie;/
200D.10 2 says Johny Fa,/‘Come toyer bed, my dearie,/And I shall
200D.8 2 says Johnie Fa,/‘Come toyer bed, my dearie,/And I shall
73[I.33] 1 /‘How like yeyer bed, Willie?/An how like ye
280B.8 1 /‘It’s ye’ll tak affyer beggin-weed,/An ye’ll pit on
269B.4 3 /We yer tua sides high anyer bellie bige,/Fra yer face the
269B.6 1 /‘It’s aff ye takeyer berry-broun goon,/An ye lay it
203D.1 2 gate, Breachell, we’ll garyer blood spin.’
110[M.14] 4 maidenhead,/The flower oyer body?’
110[M.37] 4 gat ye their fine clothing/Yer body was covered we?’
110[N.13] 4 fine clothing,/To cloathyer body we?’
221C.8 3 or play;/An ae word oyer bonnie bride,/Than I’ll horse
221F.18 1 /‘Oh, one word oyer bonny bride!/Will ye refuse
221F.15 3 play;/And one glass wiyer bonny bridegroom,/And I’ll
178[I.7] 3 /An ye man gee ouryer bonny house,/Winten ony of
228[G.3] 4 ewes,/But I’ll steal awayer bonny Peggy.’
245E.12 3/For through and throughyer bonny ship/I see the raging
33F.1r 2 weel weel,/And bar ayyer bower door weel.
33F.1r 1 /And bar ayeyer bower door weel weel,/And
203B.19 2 may yer heart be,/To seeyer brave baron’s blood cum to
96[H.27] 1 me,’ she said, æ cake oyer bread/An a wi drap o your
280A.1 3 /Or what way do ye wineyer bread,/Fan the kipeng nout
252A.30 1 /‘I thank ye foryer bread,/I thank ye for yer wine,/
252A.19 1 /‘I thank ye foryer bread,/I thank ye for yer wine,/
280A.1 2 /Or what way do ye wineyer bread?/Or what way do ye
221C.12 3 an ye may;/But if ye takeyer bride again/We will ca it foul
221E.17 3 twa:/‘Man, man I seeyer bride,/An so I gae my waa.’
221E.7 4 said his comrads,/‘Takyer bride for shame.
221C.12 1 /‘It’<s] now takeyer bride, Lord Faughanwood,/
65[K.9] 1 /‘There’s nane o a’yer brigs broken,/Ther’s nane of
203D.6 2 me yer hand;/I’ll fight in yer cause sae lang as I may stand.
73F.33 1 /‘It’s kiss will Iyer cheek, Annie,/And kiss will I
39[J.7] 4 it fast,/I’ll be father toyer chiel.
178[I.18] 1 /‘Chirry isyer chik,/An bonny is yer eayn;/
280A.4 1 /‘Ye cast offyer clouty coat,/An ye pitt one my
235A.14 2 all,/And I’m sorry foryer coming,/But we’ll horse, and
294A.5 6 a’ clad in green,/To be attyer command.
110[M.2] 3 he had taen,/‘Kind sir, foryer courtesy,/Will ye tell me yer
252A.19 3 for yer wine,/I that ye foryer courticie,/But indeed I hanna
252A.30 3 yer wine,/I thank ye foryer courticie,/For indeed I hanna
228[G.3] 3 /For I’ll never steal awayer cows and yer ewes,/But I’ll
65[K.3] 2 that old, old man/To beyer daily mate,/Or will ye burn in
53D.27 1 /‘Yer daughter came here on high
96[H.16] 3 /An ill deed may she die!/‘Yer daughter Janet’s taen her bed,/
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yer (cont.)
231B.29 1 /‘Take hameyer daughter, Lord Kinnaird,/An
200D.11 2 to yer bed,/I will niver beyer dearie;/For I think I hear his
200D.9 2 to yer bed,/I will never beyer dearie;/For I think I hear his
196B.12 1 /‘Openyer doors now, Lady Frendraught,/
196B.12 2 Frendraught,/Ye’ll openyer doors to me;/And bonny’s be
226[H.7] 3 me,/For I care as littel foryer dother/As she dos for me.’
226[H.7] 2 old lady,/Keep wellyer dother fra me,/For I care as
226[H.7] 1 /‘Keep wellyer dother, old lady,/Keep well
225I.15 4 think of going back/Untilyer dying day, lady.’
91[G.9] 2 I, a bonny boy/Will rin yer earend sune,/That will rin on
178[I.18] 2 is yer chik,/An bonny isyer eayn;/Ye’r the first face I ever
95[I.8] 4 /And the craws pyke outyer een.’
228[G.3] 3 steal awa yer cows andyer ewes,/But I’ll steal awa yer
252A.11 2 three coffers fu o goud,/Yer eyen did never see,/An I will
252A.16 4 ship is come to land/Yer eyes did ever see.
33F.3 2 fousome fag,/And makeyer face fou clean;/For the wooers
269B.4 4 an yer bellie bige,/Frayer face the couller is gane.’
63[K.34] 3 ye may;/Yer kirking anyer fair weding/Sall baith stand in
236B.8 2 on me,’ she says,/‘Lay nayer fancy on me;/For I’m our low
236B.8 1 /‘Lay neyer fancy, sir, on me,’ she says,/
65[K.16] 2 burn for you, Marjorie,/Yer father an yer mother,/An I’ll
11[M.7] 1 /‘I have askedyer father dear,/And I have asked
252A.5 3 latna this be . . ,/For ginyer father got word of this/I vou
231B.12 3 Sir Gilbert Hay,/I’s garyer father sell Kinaird,/Yer tocher
178[I.10] 2 my man!/I paid ye wellyer fee,/An ye tane out the quinë-
93I.8 2 nurice?/or wanted yeyer fee?/Or wanted ye the othir
65[K.7] 4 to garse growin/Set downyer feet an rin.’
73[I.10] 4 is gane,/A fusom fag byyer fire!/But a’ will thrive at is wi
110[N.23] 1 /‘Ye keepyer five hundred pound,/To make
110[M.22] 1 /‘Gae keepyer five hundred pounds/To mak
91[G.35] 2 nou, Burd Ellen,/Ye lattyer folly a be;/Dinnë ye mind that
91[G.32] 2 nou, Livenston,/An lattyer folly be;/I bare the burd in my
33E.4 2 ye dirty bitch,/And washyer foul face clean,/For they are to
203D.2 1 /‘Thei’r atyer gate, Breachel, the’r neither
203D.1 2 /The sharp souerd is atyer gate, Breachell, we’ll gar yer
53D.20 3 three;/The fairst lady is atyer gate/Mine eyes did ever see.’
53D.20 1 /‘I hae been porter atyer gate/This thirty year and
73[I.10] 3 byre;/An than, whan a’yer gear is gane,/A fusom fag by
209C.10 4 /Away ye shall haeyer Geordie.
209B.25 4 /An ye’s get wi youyer Geordie.’
100A.12 3 hand;/But I’ll hae nane oyer gold, I’ll hae nane o yer
280B.8 4 ye cam/For I canna bideyer greetin.’
178[I.11] 2 my man!/I paid ye wellyer hair,/An ye t<a>en out the
216A.15 4 an hour/Sen he gad frayer hall.’
95D.4 2 /. . . . ./‘O hadyer hand a while!/Yonder is my
173F.22 1 /‘O hadyer hand a while!/. . ./Yonder is
294A.5 4 head,/An a goud fan inyer hand,/An madins nine, a’ clad
101[D.15] 2 shoulder,/Yer arrous inyer hand,/An ye gaa farr throu
39[J.6] 1 tak the horse head inyer hand,/And grip the bridle fast;/
203D.6 1 his brither, says, Gee meyer hand;/I’ll fight in yer cause
294A.5 3 /We silken sneed uponyer head,/An a goud fan in yer
294A.3 5 /A littel we bonnet onyer head,/An tua merry wenking
37B.9 3 and dine wi me;/And layyer head down in my lap,/And I
203B.19 1 Kate Fraser! sorry mayyer heart be,/To see yer brave
73[I.10] 6 at is wi you/An ye getyer heart’s desire.’
245E.11 2 I, a bonny boy/Will tack yer helm in hand/Till ye go up to
73[I.10] 1 /‘O yer hogs will die out i the field,/
110[N.35] 1 /‘Ye take awayyer hollan shits,/Far awa fra me,/
63[K.5] 1 /‘I will saddleyer hors, Willie,/An I will bridel
235A.14 1 /‘Getyer horse in call, my nobles all,/
73G.15 1 /‘Yer horse sall be siller shod afore,/
110[M.40] 2 yont, ye carl’s daughter,/Yer hot skin burns me;/It sets na
178E.8 3 mother dear, keep weelyer house,/And I’ll fight by yer
178E.6 3 /‘O mother dear, gie oweryer house,/For the reek o’t
178E.4 1 Lady Cargarff, gie oweryer house,/Gie ower yer house to
178[I.20] 3 nurce’s knee;/‘Gee outyer house, my mider dear,/The
178E.4 3 Lady Cargarff, gie oweryer house,/Or in it you shall die.’
178E.4 2 ower yer house,/Gie oweryer house to me;/Now, Lady
178[I.4] 2 ye gay lady,/Gee ouryer house to me;/The night ye’s
63[K.32] 3 [it] me;/The warst maid inyer house/To wait on yer young
63[K.29] 3 me;/The smallest bear inyer house/To [yer] young son an
63[K.27] 3 me;/The warst room in a’yer house/To your young son an
178[I.4] 1 /‘Gee ouryer house, ye gay lady,/Gee our
236B.15 4 this night/Disdained by a’yer kin.’
305C.3 1 /‘Gae tellyer king this land’s my ain,/An to
63[K.34] 3 /Chire up, gin ye may;/Yer kirking an yer fair weding/
203B.19 2 baron’s blood cum toyer knee.’
203B.6 1 she said, ænd turn inyer kye,/For they’ll hae them to
214F.12 1your ousen, father, andyer kye,/For they’ve bred muckle
73[I.10] 2 will die out i the field,/Yer kye ill die i the byre;/An than,
214H.9 1 yer ox, and take hameyer kye,/You’ve bred me muckle
279A.10 2 I dou denay;/I canne supyer lang kell nor yet yer puss pay.
252A.6 2 shall no be taen, Willie,/Yer life sal na be taen;/I wad er
252A.6 1 /‘Yer life shall no be taen, Willie,/
20[N.5] 2 /‘And there ye tukeyer little babes’ life.’
73[I.3] 4 wife,/I’m our-gude foryer loun.’

91[G.35] 3 ye mind that ye promisedyer love/To him that is ayond the
110[M.14] 3 o yer well-won fee?/Or oyer maidenhead,/The flower o yer
110[N.24] 2 thousand poun,/To makeyer marrage we,/An ye gae hame,
110[N.22] 2 hundred pound,/To makeyer marrage we,/An ye gie hame,
110[N.25] 2 thousand pound,/To makeyer marreg we,/For I ill ha nathing
110[N.23] 2 hundred pound,/To makeyer marreg we,/For I will ha
73G.13 1 /‘O I will come toyer marriage,/The morn, gin I can
110[M.21] 2 hundred pounds,/To makyer marriage we,/An ye’l turn
110[M.23] 2 thousand pounds/To makyer marriage we,/An ye’l turn
93I.8 1 /‘O wanted yeyer meat, nurice?/or wanted ye
110[M.22] 2 hundred pounds/To makyer merriage we,/For I’ll hae
110[M.24] 2 thousand pounds,/To makyer merriage we,/For I’ll hae
73G.21 3 the reak,/An ser brunt inyer mither’s womb,/For I think ye’
100A.12 3 o yer gold, I’ll hae nane oyer money,/Nor I winna hae an
280A.9 3 ye hear,/For I canna bearyer morning.’
65[K.16] 2 Marjorie,/Yer father anyer mother,/An I’ll gar burn for
11[M.7] 2 dear,/And I have askedyer mother dear.
91[G.9] 4 rin on to fair London,/Toyer mother, the quin.’
231B.25 4 hat,/Lady Earell’s beyer name.
110[M.2] 4 courtesy,/Will ye tell meyer name?’
110[N.2] 4 curtisy,/Will ye tell meyer name?’
231B.19 4 locks,/Lady Earell’s beyer name.’
101[D.6] 1 /‘What isyer name, sir knight?/For a knight
101[D.7] 1 /‘What isyer name, ye lovely dame?/For a
53D.28 2 o our countrie,/Nor yet oyer nane,/To wed a maid in the
73[I.29] 2 she said,/‘Gie them toyer nit-brown bride;/Bid her wear
73[I.33] 3 sheets?/An how like yeyer nut-brown bride,/Lies in yer
110[M.24] 1 /‘Gae keepyer one thousand pounds,/To mak
214H.9 1 /‘Take hameyer ox, and take hame yer kye,/
73F.28 2 you, nut-brown bride,/Wiyer oxen and your sheep!/It is
279A.10 2 sup yer lang kell nor yetyer puss pay.
236B.8 4 low to be your bride,/Anyer quine I’ll never be.
203D.4 1 /‘But lasses tak downyer rocks, and we will defend/. . .
203B.4 2 them come in:/‘Tack a’yer rocks, lasses, and we’ll them
53D.7 2 she says,/‘Sing oeryer sang to me;’/‘I never sang that
53D.7 1 /‘Sing oeryer sang, Young Beachen,’ she
96[H.29] 1 /‘An ye hae leftyer sax sisters/Lamentin a’ for
236B.9 2 o yer silks,/Nor nane oyer scarlet claes;/For the hue o the
95[I.8] 2 says,/‘Gae hame and sewyer seam;/I wish that the needle-
95[I.5] 2 says,/‘Gae hame and sawyer seed;/And I wish not a pickle
243F.5 2 had a king’s daughter,/Yer sel ye had to blame;/Ye might
73[I.16] 4 /Ye maun be thereyer sell.’
110[N.23] 3 /For I will ha nathing batyer sell,/The king he promised me.
110[N.25] 3 /For I ill ha nathing battyer sell,/The king he promised me.
232B.3 4 of Hume,/Desires to beyer servan true, madam.
73[I.33] 2 Willie?/An how like yeyer sheets?/An how like ye yer
278B.1 3 gude luck at the making oyer sheugh./Mushy toorin an ant
101[D.15] 1 /‘Ye take your boue onyer shoulder,/Yer arrous in yer
178E.8 4 house,/And I’ll fight byyer side.’
236B.9 1 /‘For I will wear nane oyer silks,/Nor nane o yer scarlet
110G.26 3 roun,/It’s, ‘Haud awayer siller spoons,/Haud them far
110[M.32] 1 /‘Tak awayer siller spoons,/Tak awa fra me,/
110[N.32] 1 /‘Take awayer silver spons,/Far awa fra me,/
11[M.8] 1 /‘I have askedyer sister Ann,/But I’ve quite
214F.7 2 my sister Anne,/An tellyer sister Sarah/That she may
43E.8 3 ye woudna waken out oyer sleep/Till your true love was
43E.10 3 ye wadna waken out oyer sleep,/Till your true love was
226[H.11] 4 /An caa me Donall,yer son:’/The words wer spoken
226[H.11] 2 /Bat caa me Donall,yer son,/An I’ll caa ye my mother,/
209B.15 2 tongue, ye foolish man,/Yer speech is a’ but folly;/For if
63[K.5] 2 Willie,/An I will bridel yer steed,/An elky toun att we
12N.3 1 /‘What got ye atyer step-mammie’s,/My little wee
5H.11 1 /‘Oh isyer stirrup set too high?/Or is
5H.12 1 /‘Oh isyer stirrup set too side?/Or what’s
110[N.33] 1 /‘Ye take awayer tabel-cloths,/Far awa fra me,/
91[G.17] 1 /‘Mukell meatt is onyer table, lady,/A littil of it is
110[N.25] 1 /‘Ye keepyer thousand pound,/To make yer
231B.12 4 yer father sell Kinaird,/Yer tocher for to pay.’
236B.16 1 /‘Holdyer tong, my brither John,/For I
214H.7 1 /‘O holdyer tongue, daughter!’ he says,/
215H.10 1 /‘O hadyer tongue, my daughter Ann,/Nor
214F.13 1 /‘O haudyer tongue, my daughter dear,/For
214F.14 1 /‘O haudyer tongue, my father dear,/For ye
209B.15 1 /‘O haudyer tongue, ye foolish man,/Yer
228[G.3] 1 /‘O haudyer tongue, ye silly auld man,/For
280A.9 1 /‘O hadyer toung, my dearest dear,/I ill ha
280A.10 1 /‘O hadyer toung, my dearest dear,/I will
294A.8 1 /‘O hadyer toung, my father dear,/For a’
91[G.36] 1 /‘Holdyer toung, my mother,/Ye speak
91[G.32] 1 /‘Hadyer toung nou, Livenston,/An latt
280A.1 1 /SHIPERD-BOY, what isyer trade?/Or what way do ye
269B.4 3 ye gae sae round?/Weyer tua sides high an yer bellie
221C.17 2 ye up i temper guid/Untillyer wadin-day,/They’ll thraw ye
96[H.15] 1 /‘An gaeyer ways, my bonnie burd,/An tell
235C.8 3 the morn shud hae binyer weddin-day,/Ye may kiss your
221H.13 2 and tamper ye at,/Untilyer wedding-day,/And they’l gie
95D.5 2 love Willie,/An some oyer well won fee!/To save me frae
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yer (cont.)
173F.23 2love Willie,/An some oyer well won fee,/To save me frae
294A.10 1 /‘Wea matt worthyer well-fared face,/Alas that ever
110[M.14] 2 ye o your goud?/Or oyer well-won fee?/Or o yer
95[I.7] 2 /Gae hame and lie withyer wife;/And I wish that the first
73[I.3] 3 I binna gude eneugh foryer wife,/I’m our-gude for yer
33E.1 4 Jean,/And marry her wiyer will, a wee.’
279A.11 2 /Tuo or three bottels ofyer wine, an bear, an we sall ha a
252A.30 2 yer bread,/I thank ye foryer wine,/I thank ye for yer
252A.19 2 yer bread,/I thank ye foryer wine,/I that ye for yer
110J.10 3 prettiest lady stands atyer yetts/That ever my een did see.
203B.1 2 /The’re sharp swords atyer yetts, winna ye spear.’
95[I.6] 4 off,/And the Deil spill a’yer yill.
95[I.6] 2 /Gae hame and brewyer yill;/And I wish the girds may
63[K.31] 4 Fair Ellen,/To you anyer young son.’
63[K.29] 4 bear in yer house/To [yer] young son an me.’
63[K.32] 4 in yer house/To wait onyer young son an me.’
63[K.30] 4 best bear in my house/[Toyer young son an ye.]
63[K.33] 4 Fair Ellen,/To wait onyer young son an ye.
63[K.28] 4 room in a’ my house/Toyer young son an ye.’
203B.7 1 still, Catharine, and stillyer young son,/For ye’ll get me
204B.12 1 /‘What ails ye atyer youngest son,/Sits smilin at

yerdës [2], yerdes [1] (3)
117A.418 4 sayd Robyn,/‘Thyrtyyerdës and thre.’
117A.72 1 /‘Take hym threyerdes of euery colour,/And loke
117A.397 1 /Twoyerdës there were vp set,/Thereto

yere [44], Yere [5] (49)
116A.15 4 /More then seuenyere.
116A.66 4 ye] had this hondrethyere.
117A.92 4 /Foure hondred pounde byyere.’
117A.426 4 /Though I shote all thisyere.’
99N.16 2 take this shirt of silk,/Yere ain hand sewed the gair;/Ye’
99N.15 2 take this shirt of silk,/Yere ain hand sewed the sleeve;/
226F.2 3 was he:/‘Will ye leayere ain kintra, Lizzie,/An gang to
72A.16 3 /An to a higher schule;/Yere ain twa sons ill no be here/
116A.12 4 besette for you/Thys halfeyere and more.’
117A.450 2 in grenë wode/Twentyyere and two;/For all drede of
155E.9 4 my bonnie Sir Hugh,/Wiyere apples red and green!
116A.16 4 fote on ground/In seuenyere before.
5C.78 2 /Ye hae that ladie withinyere brents.
117A.346 1 /‘This seuenyere, by dere worthy God,/Ne
5C.54 2 mild,/Wha is the father oyere child?’
100A.12 1 /‘Yes, I’ll marryyere daughter Janet,/By the truth
117A.365 1 /Half ayere dwelled our comly kynge/In
77D.5 1 /‘Yere faith and troth ye’se never
212A.1 3 me?/For weel ye ken iyere father’s bowr/It wad be death
81E.14 3 sheets;/And better faryere gay lady,/So sound in my
173[X.15] 1 I hae brought ye nane oyere gowd,/Nor nane o yere weel-
73H.18 4 an the silver white,/Anyere hair well combed doun.
173[X.13] 1 /‘O holdyere hand, Lord Justice!/O hold it
5C.43 1 /‘Here’s a bolster foryere head,/Here is sheets an
117A.150 3 with me?/And eueryyere I woll the gyue/Twenty
5C.78 1 /‘Keep stillyere lands, keep still yere rents;/
5C.79 1 /‘Keep stillyere lands, keep still yere towers;/
214N.4 2 house,/And there take onyere lawing,/And, as I’m a
5C.74 2 knife,/I bade ye keep it asyere life?’
20L.5 1 /‘But ye took outyere little pen-knife,/And parted
5C.37 3 wi me?’/‘O ye maun gieyere maidenheid/This night to an
117A.171 1 /‘And eueryyere of Robyn Hode/Twenty
116A.152 1 /‘I haue a sonne is seuenyere olde;/He is to me full deare;/I
5C.78 1 still yere lands, keep stillyere rents;/Ye hae that ladie
117A.49 1 /‘Withyn this twoyere, Robyne,’ he sayde,/‘My
100A.4 3 /That I may ken ye byyere shape,/Whether ye be a
81E.14 2 Sir,/And far betteryere sheets;/And better far yere
217F.3 2 on, stout rider,’ she said,/‘Yere steed’s baith stout and
12O.2 1 /‘O what didyere step-mammie gie to you?’
117A.170 3 me,/And two times in theyere thy clothinge/Chaunged
173[X.7] 1 /‘O holdyere tongue, Mary Hamilton,/Sae
5C.75 1 /‘O haudyere tongue, my mither dear;/I gae
5C.79 1 still yere lands, keep stillyere towers;/Ye hae that lady
72A.12 1 /‘I’ll no grant yeyere twa loves’ lives,/Neither for
72A.10 1 /‘I’ll no grant yeyere twa sons’ lives,/Neither for
117A.435 1 /By than theyere was all agone/He had no man
116A.77 4 Carlyll,/[Thys se>uenyere was not sene.
116A.123 3 yf we lyue this hondredyere,/We wyll aske you no grace.’
173[X.15] 2 o yere gowd,/Nor nane oyere weel-won fee,/But I am come

yerl (1)
240D.7 3 is he a cadie,/But he isyerl o a’ the Boyne,/An he is my

yerle (5)
162A.19 2 art a lord of lande,/I am ayerle callyd within my contrë;/Let
162A.26 1 /Yet byddys theyerle Doglas vppon the bent,/a
162A.36 3 /Hit hathe strekene theyerle Duglas/in at the brest-bane.
161A.26 1 /‘Theyerle of Mentaye, thow arte my
161A.52 4 brande;/Thow arte anyerle, or elles a knyght.’

yerlle (3)
161A.2 1 /Theyerlle of Fyffe, wythowghten
161A.26 3 I gyve to the:/Theyerlle of Huntlay, cawte and kene,/
161A.60 1 /Theyerlle of Mentaye he was slayne,/

yerls (1)
162A.33 3 /Wher thowe shalte haue ayerls wagis/of Jamy our Skottish

yerly (1)
162A.7 2 Chyviat the hyls abone,/yerly on a Monnyn-day;/Be that it

Yermanie (1)
245C.4 4 /And Flower oYermanie,/And the Black Snake

yersel (6)
93I.4 4 lady,/till ye come downyersel.’
93[Y.9] 4 lady,/till ye come dounyersel.’
20[N.6] 2 /‘Ye unkirtledyersel, and ye wrapt us in ’t.’
275B.3 3 /And if ye dinna bar ityersel/It’ll never be barred by me.’
110[M.22] 3 /For I’ll hae nathing butyersel/The king he promised me.’
110[M.24] 3 /For I’ll hae nathing butyersel/The king he promised me.’

yersell (5)
93J.12 4lady,/till ye come downyersell.’
93M.6 4 lady,/untill ye cum downyersell.’
225I.7 3 to ly, lady;/O think na yeyersell weel matchd/On sic a lad
225I.9 3 to ly, lady;/O think nae yeyersell weel matchd/On sic a lad
225I.17 3 lady;/You’ll surely thinkyersell weel matchd/On sic a lad

Yes [43], yes [26] (69)
53L.12 3 here within?’/‘O yes, Oyes,’ cries the proud young porter,/
45A.6 1 /‘Yes,’ quoth the king, ’Bishopp,
221G.15 3were there in array?/‘Oyes,’ said he, æ Fairy Court/Were
10M.9 2 len me your han,/Anyes be heir to my true love,
88A.7 1 /‘Yes, bloody, bloody was his
88B.18 1 /‘Yes, bloody, bloody were his
20I.13 1 /‘Yes, cruel mother, we’ll tell to
10M.10r 2 /Andyes droon i the dams o Binorie.’
48.16 1 /‘Yes, ffayre ladye, I know itt well,/
117A.413 1 /‘Yes, for God,’ sayd Robyn,/‘And
117A.414 1 /‘Yes, for God,’ than sayd our
117A.420 1 /‘Yes, for God,’ then sayd Robyn,/
271B.37 3 in service unto me?’/‘Yes, forsooth,’ then said the child,/
271B.36 1 /‘Yes, forsooth,’ then said the child,/
10B.12 2 sister, tak my middle,/Anyes get my goud and my gouden
53H.35 3 that noble lord within?’/‘Yes, he is gane into the hall,/With
52C.11 3 son,/A word I dinna lie;/Yes, I am Castle Ha’s dear son,/
12B.6 3 my jollie young man!’/‘O yes! I am poisond; mither mak my
12D.5 3 young man!’/‘Oyes! I am poisond; mother, make
12A.6 3 young man!’/‘Oyes, I am poisoned; mother, mak
12H.3 3 my comfort and joy!’/‘O yes, I am poisoned; mother, make
203A.38 1 /‘Yes, I cam by Braikley, and I gaed
11F.7 1 /‘Yes, I have asked of your father
95[K.5] 1 /‘Yes, I have brought thee gold,’
214C.3 1 /‘Yes, I took thy sister to be my
202A.14 3 /Sir David Lesly said;/‘Oyes; I was at Solway Flow,/Where
83F.10 1 /‘Yes, I will gae your black errand,/
100I.15 1 /‘Yes, I will marry thy daughter
39C.3 1 /‘Yes, I will pu the rose, Thomas,/
39[J2.4] 1 /‘Yes, I will pull the red, red rose,/
100D.8 1 /‘Yes, I will take your daughter
75C.8 1 /‘Ohyes indeed, there is ane dead,/Her
53F.18 3 the noble lord within?’/‘Oyes, it is Lord Beichan’s yett,/He’s
252B.40 1 /‘Yes, I’ll come up to your castle/
64D.15 5 /Ohyes, I’ll dance, dear Willie,’ she
64D.16 3 I will dance with thee;/Ohyes, I’ll dance, dear Willie,’ she
260B.10 1 /‘Yes, I’ll forsake baith father and
200J.6 2 my house and home,/Yes, I’ll forsake my baby;/What
200J.6 1 /‘Yes, I’ll forsake my house and
260B.10 3 will I my friends and kin;/Yes, I’ll forsake my lands sae
7C.7 3 ye now go, or bide?’/‘Yes, I’ll go, sweet William,’ she
100A.12 1 /‘Yes, I’ll marry yere daughter
217F.11 4saucy round about,/Says,Yes, I’ve ane at hame.
95[J.5] 1 /‘Ohyes, I’ve got some gold for thee,/
93O.7 1 /‘Ohyes kill her and . ./. . . . ./. . . . ./. . .
93O.3 3 /or will I let her be?’/‘Ohyes, kill her, Lammikin,/she was
235B.15 3 gin I’ll win wi him;’/‘Yes, madam, I hae pleaded for
163A.4 1 /‘Yes, me cam frae ta Hielans, man,/
163A.6 1 /‘Yes, me was near, an near eneuch,/
155F.11 1 /‘Yes, mother dear, I am here,/I
5F.37 1 /‘Yes, mother dear, I will tell thee/
290C.9 3 tell me your name;’/‘Ohyes, my dear, indeed,’ he said/‘But
53L.12 3 lordship here within?’/‘Oyes, O yes,’ cries the proud young
63D.25 3 /O open an let me in:’/‘Oyes, O yes, will I, Lord John,/But
64D.16 1 /‘Ohyes, oh yes, Willie,’ she said,/‘It’s
149A.38 2 yet, after a pause/Said,Yes, sir, and with all my heart;/
167A.8 1 /‘Yes, that dare I!’ sayes my lord
271A.53 1 /‘Yes, that I doe, madam,’ he said,/
122B.20 3 fellow, to sell unto me?’/‘Yes, that I have, good Master
251A.48 1 /‘Yes, there are masons in this
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Yes (cont.)
169B.2 1 /Yes, there is a man in
75G.8 1 /‘Ohyes, there’s a ladie, a very fine
17C.13 2 in it, not one bawbee;’/‘Yes, there’s gold and silver both,’
53B.11 5 this lusty lord within?’/‘Oyes, this is Lord Brechin’s yett,/
63D.25 5 /But not till I can win;/Oyes, will I, Lord John,’ she says,/
63D.25 3 an let me in:’/‘O yes, Oyes, will I, Lord John,/But not till
64D.16 1 /‘Oh yes, ohyes, Willie,’ she said,/‘It’s I will
151A.28 1 /‘Yes, with all my heart,’ bold
72C.38 1 /‘Yes, ye shall get your faith and

yese [6], Yese [2] (8)
63C.11 5 miles and three:/Andyese be wed to ane o her serving
63C.14 3 on yon sunny lea?/Andyese get ane o my mither’s men,/
63C.11 6 o her serving men,/Foryese get na mair o me.’
63C.14 4 o my mither’s men,/Foryese get na mair o me.’]
10D.9 2 sister, tak my glove,/Andyese get Willie, my true-love.’
2C.18 2 your wark is weill deen,/Yese get your sark without a seam.
39G.13 4 that I do gang wi bairn,/Yese naeways get the blame.
77D.10 1 /‘But your faith and trothyese never get/Till ye tell me

yester (1)
167A.34 1 /‘I was his prisoner butyester night,/And he hath taken

yesterday [18], Yesterday [3], YESTERDAY [1] (22)
167A.51 4 /Who was my prisoner butyesterday.
167B.20 4 /I was his prisoner butyesterday.
2A.6 2 I,/And she was marriedyesterday.’
2B.6 2 I,/And she was marriedyesterday.’
2C.5 2 I,/And she was marriedyesterday.’
167B.42 4 me,/He was my prisoneryesterday.’
52D.8 1 /‘Yesterday, about this same time,/
64F.26 4 a bairn,’ she says,/‘Sinyesterday at morn,
68G.7 4 not seen Earl Richard/Senyesterday at morn./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
68K.26 4 him Young Hunting/Sinyesterday at morn.
68A.16 4 son, Young Hunting,/Senyesterday at morn.’
68A.17 4 son, Young Hunting,/Senyesterday at noon.
68K.27 4 him Young Hunting/Sinyesterday at noon.
68B.18 4 him Young Redin/Sinyesterday at noon.’
68B.17 2 him Young Redin/Sinyesterday at noon;/He turnd his
64F.27 2 a bairn,’ she says,/‘Sinyesterday at noon,/There’s nae a
138A.10 1 /‘Yesterday I should have married
267A.29 3 and woe is me!/Yesterday I was the lady of
188B.30 3 some wine wi me!/Foryesterday I was your prisoner,/
75A.9 1 Ouncebell died on theyesterday,/Lord Lovill on the
52C.12 1 /‘’Twasyesterday, that fatal day,/That I
155E.1 1 /YESTERDAY  was brave

yesterdaye (2)
161A.24 1 /‘Was I notyesterdaye at the Newe Castell,/
116A.102 3 trysty-tre;/I had wendeyesterdaye, by swete Sai<nt John]

yesternight (5)
167A.22 4 I was his prisoner butyesternight.
173[Y.4] 4 o the babey/Was greetingyesternight?’
279B.14 2 sicken quarters as I gatyesternight!’
167A.50 3 hoped to haue vndone meyesternight,/But I hope I haue
188A.44 3 night to me;/Foryesternight the Cawfield was my

yesternighte (1)
178A.28 1 /‘Had I knowne as muchyesternighte/As I do to-daye,/

yestreen [49], Yestreen [37] (86)
67C.9 4 /That I combed outyestreen./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
69A.5 4 ye saw na Sandy sen lateyestreen.
69A.8 4 /She saw na him sene lateyestreen.
69B.4 4 /You sawna Sandy sinyestreen.
69B.7 4 /She sawna Sandy syneyestreen.
69C.5 4 /That ye saw na Sandy sinyestreen.
69C.7 4 she saw na Sandy sinyestreen.
69G.5 4 /Ye saw not Sandy sinyestreen.
69G.8 4 /She saw not Sandy sinyestreen.
263A.9 4 lady fair,/‘I combd it lateyestreen.
4D.22 4 John,/That went with youyestreen?’
33C.4 4 night/That suld been hereyestreen.’
33E.4 4 should hae been hereyestreen.’
64D.11 4 her birth/Except it wasyestreen.’
64E.12 4 my life,/I was lighter sinyestreen.’
67B.19 4 hair,/That I saw lateyestreen.’
68D.12 4 Richard,/Was late wi theeyestreen?’
68D.20 4 son,/Was late wi theeyestreen?’
69D.3 4 /Ye saw na me since lateyestreen.’
69G.20 4 /I had a living manyestreen.’
173E.7 8 Maisry,/That I heard lateyestreen.’
173K.3 4 /Ye had in your armsyestreen?’
216C.13 4 I had/Was here jusr lateyestreen.’
64G.10 3 /For it was washen lateyestreen,/And it is wonder sair.’/’
281D.5 1 dreamed a dreem sin lateyestreen,/And I’m feard my
281D.7 1 dreamed a dream sin lateyestreen,/And I’m feard my
52A.18 1 far ower low.’/‘O lateyestreen, as I cam hame,/Doun by
52A.17 1 /‘O lateyestreen, as I cam hame,/Down

yestreen (cont.)
52A.15 1 /‘O lateyestreen, as I came hame,/Down
173[Bb.2] 5 hang on the gallows-tree./Yestreen, etc.
96E.16 2 bird,/The sang ye sungyestreen;/For weel I ken by your
173K.8 1 /‘Yestreen four Maries made
214N.12 1 /‘I dreamd a drearie dreamyestreen,/Gin it be true, it will
216A.14 3 dreamed a dream sin theyestreen,/God read a’ dreams to
214E.10 1 /‘Yestreen I dreamd a dolefu
214L.10 1 /The lady said, I dreamedyestreen——/I fear it bodes some
173H.12 3 /Weep nae mair for me!/Yestreen I killed my ain bairn,/
200C.6 1 /‘Yestreen I lay in a fine feather-
200F.5 1 /‘Yestreen I lay in a weel-made
200D.7 1 /‘Yestreen I lay in a well made bed,/
200A.4 1 /‘Yestreen I lay in a well-made
215A.2 1 /‘Yestreen I made my bed fu brade,/
173C.17 1 /‘Yestreen I made Queen Mary’s
200C.5 1 /‘Yestreen I rode this water deep,/
245E.6 1 /‘Lateyestreen I saw the new meen/Wi
214F.8 1 dreamd a dream now sinyestreen,/I thought it wad be
39E.21 4 this night,/If I had kent ityestreen,/I wad hae taen out thy
200D.6 1 /‘Yestreen I wade this wan water,/
299A.11 1 /‘Yestreen I was my daddie’s dow,/
173E.2 1 /‘Yestreen I washd Queen Mary’s
259A.12 1 a dream since lateyestreen,/I wish it may be good,/
173B.20 1 /‘Yestreen I wush Queen Mary’s
214N.15 1 /‘Yestreen my luive had a suit o
214N.14 1 /‘Yestreen my luive had a suit o
231F.1 4 lady lost the rights o it/Yestreen or she came hame.
173B.19 1 /‘Yestreen Queen Mary had four
280D.15 1 /Yestreen she was the begger’s
173[U.5] 3 you have born a babe sinyestreen,/That babe I fain wad see.
173[U.3] 3 Marie’s born a babe sinyestreen,/That babe it is awa.
39I.56 1 /‘Had I but had the wityestreen/That I hae coft the day,/I’
76A.23 1 a dream now sinceyestreen,/That I never dreamed
200A.6 3 and I swear, by what pastyestreen,/That my lord shall nae
173G.3 2 gane,/I heard it tauldyestreen,/The king loes Mary
215C.6 1 bed it was made wideyestreen,/The nicht it sall be
173[Bb.1] 1 /Yestreen the queen had four
173J.10 1 /Yestreen the queen had four
173G.16 1 /‘Yestreen the queen had four
173H.18 1 /‘Yestreen the Queen had four
173J.8 1 /‘Yestreen the queen had four
173I.19 1 /‘Yestreen the queen had four
173M.7 1 /‘Yestreen the Queen had four
173[S.12] 1 /‘Yestreen the Queen had four
173[U.12] 1 /‘Yestreen the queen had four
173[V.11] 1 /‘Yestreen the queen had four
173[W.11] 1 /‘Yestreen the queen [had] four
173[X.18] 1 /‘Yestreen the queen had four
173D.21 1 /‘Yestreen the queen had four
173[T.14] 1 /‘Yestreen the queen had four
173[Y.1] 1 /‘Yestreen the queen had four
161C.18 3/For Percy had not menyestreen/To dight my men and me.
231A.5 1 daughter Jean was wedyestreen,/To one of high degree,/
200D.14 1 /‘Yestreen we were fifteen good
39G.51 1 /‘Gin I had kent yestreen,yestreen,/What I ken weel the
231A.11 4 I am as leal a maid yet/Asyestreen when I lay down.
299A.11 5 me that I eer saw thee!’/‘Yestreen ye were your daddie’s
39G.51 1 /‘Gin I had kentyestreen, yestreen,/What I ken

yet [276], Yet [100], �et [2] (378)
97A.8 4 Robin,/I’ll be discoverdyet.
187C.32 4/They are all drinking onyet.
239A.13 4 Jeanie, that she’s nae hereyet?
281C.9 4 /But aye she wakendyet.
273A.8 4 gone,/And I am fastingyet.’
117A.96 1 /‘He wyll not comeyet,’ sayd the iustyce,/‘Idare well
242A.15 2 I’se neer be at,/Noryet a blythe blink in my ee;/There’
66C.15 3 is Maisdrey lighteryet/A dear dochter or sun.
66C.14 3 /Or is my Maisdrey lighteryet/A dear dochter or sun?’
134A.80 2 could red their eyne,/Oryet a glimmering could see,/Ilk
173K.6 2 on a goun o black,/Noryet a goun o green,/But I’ll put on
76A.24 3 it’s neither ane hour, noryet a half,/Since she went from
242A.14 2 sark gae on my back,/Noryet a kame gae in my hair;/There’
295B.15 3 forgive;/O grant meyet a little space,/That I may be
99A.2 2 been in fair England/Butyet a little while,/Untill the kingis
250A.3 2 a long winter’s night,/Noryet a short winter’s day,/Before
208F.2 2 it by no boy,/No boy, noryet a slave,/But one of England’s
116A.40 2 Clim of the Cloughe,/Noryet Adam Bell,/Though they came
149A.38 1 /She blusht at the motion;yet, after a pause/Said, Yes, sir,
73B.30 2 bride,/And she spakyet again:/‘O whare gat ye the
73B.33 2 Willie,/And he spakyet again:/‘O what’s the matter wi
65[J.4] 3 /For if my true-love beyet alive/I’ll hear his bridle ring.
111.17 2 knave hathe by me layne,/Yet am I noder dede nor slowe;/I
200E.1 1 came to Lord Cassle’syet,/And O but they sang ready!/
157E.4 2 in my pocket,/O had Iyet ane bare bawbee,/I would go
66C.15 2 they are not brunt,/Noryet are her towrs wun,/Neither is
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yet (cont.)
162A.34 3 /For the manfullyste manyet art thowe/that euer I
111.9 4 /He wolde nott styntyet, as I wene.
214F.4 3 ane’s [un>equal marrow;/Yet as lang ’s I’m able wield my
231A.11 3 /For I am as leal a maidyet/As yestreen when I lay down.
39D.15 3 which I love to dwell,/Butyet at every seven years’ end/The
134A.33 3 wounds on him saw none,/Yet at his mouth came bocking
142B.11 3 said Little John, ‘I’le notyet be gone,/For a bout will I have
216B.12 2 winna open the door,/Noryet be kind to me,/Now tell me o
102A.13 2 be dead or sick,/Oryet be stown awa,/I mak a vow,
100A.3 2 any sore sickness,/Noryet been lying wi a man;/But it is
204L.13 2 crossed the Tweed,/Noryet been owre the river Dee,/I
129A.2 4 breakfast gave,/I have notyet broke my fast.
251A.33 3 /I never saw a scotsmanyet/But coud wield a sword or tree.
45B.7 2 answer your grace asyet;/But if you will give me but
134A.58 2 in all my life,/By late noryet by ayre;/Ye have great sin,if
282A.8 2 go by Barnisdale,/Noryet by Coventry;/For Jock the
103B.36 2 within,/By night, oryet by day,/As soon’s I draw my
103B.35 2 within,/By night, oryet by day,/I shall know before I
121A.6 4 thre strokes he me gafe,/Yet by my seydys cleffe þey.
74A.15 4 sister dear,/By day oryet by night.
65C.6 4 for you,/By land oryet by sea.’
162A.26 1 /Yet byddys the yerle Doglas
227A.5 4 milk cow nor ewe,/Noryet can I speak Erse.’
93E.15 4 neither coal burning,/noryet candle-light?’
43A.4 4 the broomfield Hill,/Andyet come maiden hame.
205A.10 4 here suld prove,/Anyet come of a noble Græme.’
53K.2 4 gate/As eer my two eyesyet did see.’
66C.25 2 at your men, uncle,/Noryet dive I at thee,/Bit I laugh at
134A.21 4 in it set a broad arrow;/Yet er ’twas drawn a span,
116A.104 4 supp withall,/It runnethyet fast on fote.’
259A.7 2 is come, an leech is gane,/Yet, father, I’m aye waur;/There’s
117A.88 2 pryoure,/‘The day is notyet ferre gone;/I had leuer to pay
189A.22 1 /‘Yet follow me, my feiries five,/
117A.66 3 all Englonde thorowe,/Yet fonde I neuer to my pay/A
129A.29 3 fast as they may speed,/Yet for all haste, ere they arriv’d,/
178F.8 3 laird no[r] loun;/Noryet for any bloody butcher/That
215E.3 2 I for James or George,/Oryet for bonny Peter?/I dinna value
243E.13 2that I do weep,/O no, noryet for fear;/But it is for the man I
72C.30 2 sons again,/For gold noryet for fee;/But if ye’ll stay a little
72C.32 2 loves, father,/For gold oryet for fee?/Or will ye take our
72C.29 2 sons again,/For gold oryet for fee?/Will ye gie me my
81C.12 2 my lord,/For house noryet for land;/But if my lady doe
81L.37 2 blankets, my lord,/Noryet for love o your sheets;/But
40.7 2 na for my meat,/Noryet for my fee,/But I mourn for
214J.8 3 no an equal marrow;/Yet for my love’s sake I’ll venture
251A.32 2 murder, nor for theft,/Noryet for robberie;/A’ is for loving a
199D.12 4 wad na gie for ye a’,/Noryet for the plundering of Airly.’
178B.8 3 for ladds nor man,/Noryet for traitor Captaine Carre,/
178A.13 3 for lord nor lowne;/Noryet for traitour Captaine Care,/
104A.2 4 /‘O ye heathen knight, notyet for you.
104B.3r 2 /‘Ye heathenish dog, naeyet for you.
104A.7 4 /‘O ye heathen knight, notyet for you.’
104B.4r 2 /‘Ye heathenish dog, naeyet for you.’
104B.5r 2 /‘Ye heathenish dog, naeyet for you.’
104B.6r 2 /‘Ye heathenish dog, naeyet for you.’
116A.151 3 that euer I se:’/‘Andyet for your loue,’ sayd Wylliam,/
117A.249 4 trewest woman/That eueryet founde I me.
117A.250 3 all Englond thorowe,/Yet founde I neuer to my pay/A
65A.27 8 my false brother,/It’s faryet frae my chin.
305A.45 1 /‘Yet, gif I cum not on the daye,/
5B.15 1 /‘Yet, gin you’re sure that you’re a
175A.7 1 /‘But goe to the courtyet, good my lord,/Take men
305A.66 3 it were to see him die:/‘Yet graunt me mercye, sovereign
117A.154 4 to hym/That eueryet had he.’
161A.42 1 /‘Yet had I lever to be rynde and
117A.201 4 best<ë] frende/That eueryet had ye.’
241B.7 3 she loves me dearlie;/Nor yet hae I means ye to maintain;/
110C.12 2 my gowd,’ she says,/‘Noryet has he my fee;/But he has taen
173N.5 2 on the dowie black,/Noryet has she the broon,/But she’s
95[I.4] 2 you gold, true-love,/Noryet have I brought fee,/But I am
100F.4 2 had no sore sickness,/Noryet have I loved a man;/But it is
209F.2 1 /‘I neither murdered noryet have I slain,/I never murdered
7A.12 2 this lee lang day./Noryet have I stolen this lady away.
140B.5 2 burnt, good sir,/Noryet have ministwrs slain,/Nor
117A.261 3 speke we of that knyght:/Yet he came to holde his day,/
15A.35 4 comes, Leesome Brand,/Yet he comes sorry to the town.
112C.46 3 and began to grumble;/Yet he could neither stand nor go,/
117A.403 3 /For all his frendës fare,/Yet he fayled of the garlonde/Thre
169B.2 4 lands nor rents coming in,/Yet he keeps eightscore men
169A.1 4 lands nor rents coming in,/Yet he kept eight score men in his
162A.54 4 leggis wear hewyne in to,/yet he knyled and fought on hys
222D.10 1 he came to Glendinningyet,/He lighted on the green,/But
76C.11 2 on his clothes,/And to theyet he ran;/The first sight of the
17D.11 1 he cam to our guid king’syet,/He sought a glass o wine for
109B.82 2 but a serving-man,/Butyet he was a doctor good;/He
117A.451 1 /Yet he was begyled, i-wys,/

146A.3 1 /Butyet her archers she had to seek,/
296A.12 1 not for her beauty, noryet her gentle bluid,/But for her
73C.5 2 on her silks so black,/Oryet her silks so brown;/But she
73C.6 2 on her silks so green,/Oryet her sils so gray;/But she must
185A.62 3 thy three might be;/Andyet here is a white-footed naigg;/I
185A.18 1 /Yet he’s comd up to the hall
204M.1 3 valour moe ne courtesie,/Yet he’s now blamet be a’ the
178[I.7] 2 Gight, nor Glack,/Noryet him young Lesmore,/An ye
157A.18 2 scarce well covered,/Noryet his dine well scantly dight,/
89A.13 2 spare his tender age,/Noryet his hie, hie kin;/But as soon as
288B.5 4 /He lost his sweet life,yet his honour’s the more.’
235G.9 2 the Bogs o the Gay,/Noryet his horse was baited,/Till a
83E.1 4 nae for his parentage,/Noryet his meikle pride,/But it was
83F.1 4 for his great riches,/Noryet his mickle pride,/Bot it was
216B.7 3 Willie kentna fear;/Butyet his mither’s malison/Ay
95[I.1] 2 Lord Judge,’ she says,/‘Yet hold it a little while;/Methinks
116A.75 2 sayd Clowdysle,/‘Yet hope I well to fare;/If I myght
188C.11 2work therein, therein,/Oryet how can I work thereout,/
151A.10 1 /‘For I neveryet hurt any man/That honest is
288A.5 4 that weareth a crown,/Yet I am a better man than he.
81A.8 4 am my ladye’s foot-page,/Yet I am Lord Barnard’s man.
214L.6 2 nine, an I’m but ane,/Butyet I am not sorrow;/For here I’ll
128A.9 3 though I seem forlorn,/Yet I can have those that will take
81A.24 4 thou Little Musgrave,/Yet I for thee will pray.
31.42 3 I with thee shold play—/Yet I had rather, if I might,/Haue
91C.10 4 bird between my sides,/Yet I maun thole her to die.’
133A.10 1 /‘Butyet I must tell thee, bonny beggar,/
214L.3 3 there’s no much marrow;/Yet I shall fecht ye, man for man,/
110B.33 1 /‘Butyet I think a fitter match/Could
134A.36 3 /Near hand this forty year,/Yet I was never so hard bestead/
161C.13 1 /‘Yet I will stay at Otterbourne,/
23.17 2 wid ten hundred cnihtes,/Yet ic wolde, loverd, for thi love
30.15 3 in christendome, noryet in heathennest,/None hath soe
79A.6 2 in syke nor ditch,/Noryet in ony sheugh;/But at the gates
140B.22 2 in all my life,/Noryet intends to trade;/But curst be
117A.207 2 sayde Litell Johnn;/‘ Yet is nat the sonne at rest;/For I
81H.7 3 is your tower tane,/Noryet is your lady brocht to bed,/Of
81H.7 2 not burnt,’ he says,/‘Noryet is your tower tane,/Nor yet is
140A.2 3 gray russett and torne,/Yet it doth not you beseeme/To
109B.59 1 /‘O master,yet it is unknown;/Within these
200E.19 3maist o us be ill bred ay,/Yet it wad be a pity we should a’
63J.8 3 /And I the water wan;/Butyet I’ll sing, and say, well’s me,/
226E.17 1 /‘Yet I’m nae a man o great honour,/
267B.34 4 flow [as] they wont to do,/Yet i’m the laird o Linne.’
146A.13 1 /Yet jolly Robin he passed along,/
145C.22 2she,/Is here no lord, noryet knight,/That will take my part
64E.4 2 brought to bed,/Noryet laid on her side,/Till in and
69B.8 2 weel into the room,/Noryet laid weel into the bed,/. . . . ./.
72A.8 2 owsen, dear father,/Noryet lie here for kye,/But it’s for a
189A.26 3 way;/Whateer he thought,yet little he said;/He knew the way
145C.1 2 lusty out-law,/As everyet lived in this land,/As ever yet
145C.1 3 lived in this land,/As everyet lived in this land./His equal I’
186A.7 3 Scroop,’ he said,/‘I neveryet lodged in a hostelrie/But I
154A.102 2 though she did him hate,/Yet loved his memory;/And
236E.8 4 your china cups,/Noryet mak a dish o tea.
133A.20 4 scarce worth a groat,/Yet merrilie passed he.
222A.19 3 /Before that it were day,/Iyet might get a letter sent/In time
213A.13 2 him out of sleep,/Noryet must you affright him,/Till
101[D.24] 2 live my midder,/Noryet my brethren three;/I cannot
110F.26 2 my purse, my purse,/Noryet my penny-fee,/But he has taen
173C.9 2 my robes o black,/No noryet my robes [o] brown;/But I’ll
173A.7 2 on my robes o black,/Noryet my robes o brown;/But I’ll put
173D.13 2 my robes of black,/Noryet my robes of brown;/But I will
173[W.12] 2 my robes of black,/Noryet my robes of brown,/But I’ll
96E.3 2 /My sword, noryet my spear,/But sair I mourn for
196C.14 4 is burning me about,/Andyet my spirit speaks to thee.’
76D.17 2 good, an good enough,/Yet nae sae good as mine;/For
221I.13 2 and some were faes,/Yet nane o them was free/To let
275A.7 4 the goodwife to hersel,/Yet neer a word she spake.
83F.29 1 /‘Yet neir the less now, Gill
131A.10 4 weapons were broke,/Yet never a man there was slain.
53I.5 2 king, had a daughter fair,/Yet never a man to her came nigh;/
191B.8 3 to the gallows-tree,/Yet never colour left his cheek,/
103B.12 1 /‘Yet never the less, my pretty sons,/
81A.5 4 I loved you, fair lady,/Yet never word durst I say.’
268A.59 1 /‘Yet nevertheless, my parents dear,/
257B.26 3 your mother the same;/Yet nevertheless now, Sir Patrick,/
260B.14 1 /‘Yet nevertheless now, sweet
125A.39 3 he was proper and tall,/Yet nevertheless, the truth to
153A.18 1 /Yet nevertheless their fight did
243A.32 3 left without a guide,/Butyet no doubt the heavenly powers/
157A.4 2 no tidings you to tell,/Noryet no tidings you to ken;/But into
226E.1 6 renown had her courted,/Yet none her favour could gain.
129A.18 2 we have sought about;/Yet none so bold there are/That
167B.52 2 men all,/A little I am hurt,yet not slain;/I’le but lie down and
112C.20 3 /And cunningly decoy me,/Yet now, before you further go,/I
65H.26 3 /Nor is your lady lighteryet,/O dear daughter nor son.
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yet (cont.)
81L.20 3 /Nor is your lady lighteryet,/O dear daughter nor son.
65H.25 3 /Or is my lady lighteryet,/O dear daughter or son?’
81L.19 3 /Or is my dear lady lighteryet,/O dear daughter or son?’
236C.12 2bold barons/Stood at theyet o Drum;/There was na ane
73[I.19] 2 o the red sae red,/Noryet o the grey sae grey,/But she
64E.8 2 of the berry brown,/Noryet o the holly green;/But I will
53D.28 2 o our countrie,/Noryet o yer nane,/To wed a maid in
100H.12 3 nane o your gowd, noryet o your gear,/I’ve eneuch in
65[J.10] 3 bring?/Is my lady lighteryet/Of a daughter or a son?’
81H.6 5 /Or is my lady lighteryet,/Of a daughter or son?’
65A.23 3 /Or is my lady lighteryet,/Of a dear daughter or son?’
236F.12 2 of as noble blood,/Noryet of as high degree,/Now I lie
65C.10 3 /Or is my lady lighteryet,/Of daughter of or son?’
65C.11 3 /Nor is your lady lighteryet,/Of daughter or of son;/But if
110[N.17] 2 me of my goud,/Noryet of my fiee,/Bat he has robed
198A.3 4 to his daughter Jean,/Yet on the nurse’s knee.
214A.8 3 an unmeet marrow;/Butyet one foot will I never flee/Now
273A.16 1 /‘Yet one thing now I would thee
76C.10 3 /For you might hae set theyet open,/And then hae wakened
180A.19 1 /‘Tomorrowyet, or ere I dine,/I meane to doo
121A.34 1 /Yet, ‘Pottys, gret chepe!’ creyed
203B.3 1 /It is na gentlemen, noryet pretty lads,/But a curn hir’d
2F.3 2 neer wind blew, noryet rain fell.
209D.9 2 water,/The boats was notyet ready;/She wheeld her horse’s
231B.10 2 na in at the toun-end,/Noryet sae far awa,/Till Earell was at
231B.7 2 a mile fra the town,/Noryet sae far awa,/Till his lady is on
209K.1 4 the nurse’s arms,/He neeryet saw his daddy.’ O
145C.1 4 equal I’m sure you neveryet saw,/So valiant was he of his
187B.28 3 and three./And I neeryet saw the Tyne sae big,/Nor
134A.32 3 /Making a piteous bier,/Yet saw they no man there at
117A.100 4 coresed hors/That eueryet sawe I me.
117A.147 4 best arschëre/That eueryet sawe I [me.]
117A.184 4 fayrest syghtes/That eueryet sawe I me.
119A.33 2 bene hard bystode/And�et scapyd away;/Pluk vp your
88E.12 4 I strove to save thy life,/Yet served for sic a fee?’
90C.11 2 the bread, fair maid,/Noryet shall ye the wine,/Nor will I
90C.11 4 drink to my ain love,/Noryet shall ye to thine.’
161C.32 2 to lord nor loun,/Noryet shalt thou yield to me;/But
103A.2 1 /Yet she had twa as fu fair sons/As
103A.52 1 /Yet she had twa as fu fair sons/As
64B.20 4 has gien me the gecks,/Yet she must bear the scorn;/
41C.3 1 /Yet she preferred before them all/
225B.8 4 her baith cloak and goun,/Yet she wadna be married.
225C.10 4 to her a cloak and gown,/Yet she would not be married.
225K.14 4 her there as a bride,/Yet she would not be married.
254C.9 3 /I have a lday to welcomeyet,/She’s been a good friend to
63G.20 2 come o sic low kin,/Noryet sic low degree,/That you
112E.12 2/She was at her father’syet, sir;/She jumped in at her
188B.4 2 men you cannot get,/Noryet sixteen in Christendie;/For
266A.17 4 was not so cozelie/Noryet so well as lies at my feet.’
257B.38 2 she said,/‘As eer Iyet spake wi;’/But sighing said
221G.8 3 your bidding to obey,/Yet still cause you the trumpet
221G.10 3 /And his bidding did obey,/Yet still he made the trumpet
300A.3 3 /As blythe’s a bird on tree,/Yet still she gaz’d her round
45B.13 1 did you never hear ityet,/That a fool may learn a
254B.18 3 /I hae a friend to welcomeyet/That’s been a dear friend to
206A.11 2 saw the rain down fa,/Oryet the arrow frae the bow,/Sae
179A.21 1 /Butyet the bailif shrinked nought,/But
157E.13 2table weel covered,/Noryet the candle weel gaen licht,/Till
235J.10 2nor well laid down,/Noryet the curtains drawn on,/Till
173H.10 2 on the dowie black,/Noryet the dowie brown;/But I’ll put
73E.16 2 the black, the black,/Noryet the dowie brown,/But the
73E.19 2 the black, the black,/Noryet the dowie brown,/But the
73F.15 2 the black, the black,/Oryet the dowie brown;/But the
73F.12 2 the black, the black,/Oryet the dowie brown;/But the
173H.9 2 on the dowie black,/Noryet the dowie brown;/But ye’ll put
73F.16 2 the black, the black,/Oryet the dowie gray;/But the white
73B.20 2 on the grisly black,/Noryet the dowie green,/But I’ll put
227A.9 2 the Lowland man,/Noryet the English laddie,/But she
178G.4 2 na weel set doun,/Noryet the grace weel said,/Till Adam
226F.16 4hame, bonnie Lizzie,/Noryet the half o the way.’
267B.3 2 been his father’s heir,/Oryet the heir o Linne,/He wadna
267B.6 2 been his father’s heir,/Oryet the heir o Linne,/He woudna
99C.17 2 King of Aulsberry,/Noryet the King of Spain;/But I am
99F.12 2 of York,’ he says,/‘Noryet the King of Spain;/But I am
146A.8 3 with them did stay,/Butyet the king was vexed at him/
186A.15 4 English lad or lass,/Andyet the Kinmont freed shall be!’
73H.14 2 on the dowie black,/Noryet the mournfu brown,/But the
137A.21 1 /Yet the peddlers three of their
178[H.6] 2 not the sentence past,/Noryet the word well said,/When
109B.62 2 said Tommy Pots,/‘Yet there is one thing of you I
164A.10 4 man, nor no widow’s son;/Yet there was a jovial bold
287A.8 1 /Andyet these gallant shooters
270A.5 2 words well spoke,/Noryet these words well said,/Till
198A.14 3 sword or gun,/Butyet they are too naked men/To
198A.13 3 sword and shield,/Butyet they are too naked men/To

205A.16 2 up to London sent,/Anyet they’re a’ come safely down;/
248A.3 3 Johny’s face it grew red;/Yet, tho he often sighd, he neer a
169B.23 1 /‘Yet thou are welcome home, my
126A.7 3 such a great command,/Yet thou must have more
106.6 1 /Yet, though my heart was full of
117A.339 3 as I the say;/He is natyet thre mylës/Passed on his way.’
89A.17 3 big, big am I grown!’/Yet thro the might of Our Ladie/
77A.3 2 not thy father Philip,/Noryet thy brother John;/But ’tis thy
190A.32 2 /Neither for thy love noryet thy fear;/But I will drive Jamie
73C.10 2 on thy silks so black,/Oryet thy silks so brown;/But thou
73C.11 2 on thy silks so green,/Oryet thy silks so gray;/But thou
100G.8 2 the might,’ she says,/‘Noryet to a man o the main;/But it’s
255A.8 2 cards nor the dice,/Noryet to a table o wine;/But I’ll
178E.5 2 bonny house,/To lord noryet to loun;/I’ll no gie ower my
178[I.5] 2 house,/To leard noryet to loun,/Nor will I gee our my
173O.6 2 the black,’ she says,/‘Noryet to me the brown,/But come
100F.8 3 to a man of fame,/Noryet to one of the rank rebels/That
221F.17 4 a word o her/To none noryet to thee.’
178G.6 3 to ony lord nor loun;/Noryet to thee, thou bloody butcher,/
178G.8 3 to ony lord or loun,/Noryet to thee, thou bludie butcher,/
90C.26 4 that’s nae your ain,/Oryet to touch the tree.’
38C.2 2 skant a shathmont lang,/Yet umber was his thie;/Between
68J.27 2take upon her cheik,/Noryet upon her chin,/Nor yet upon
68A.26 5 take upon her chin,/Noryet upon her yallow hair,/To
68J.27 3 yet upon her chin,/Noryet upon her yellow hair,/To
157B.15 2 not weel made ready,/Noryet upon the table set,/When
279B.2 1 neither ly in barn, noryet wad he in byre,/But in ahint
173[T.7] 2 on the black velvet,/Noryet wad put on the brown,/But she’
277E.3 1 /She wadna spin, noryet wad she card,/But she wad sit
225F.4 4 to her a cloak and gown,/Yet wad she not be married.
225[L.12] 4 to her a cloak and gown,/Yet wad she not be married.
173[S.8] 2 on her gown o black,/Noryet wad she o brown,/But she wad
173O.5 2 her gowns o black,/Noryet wad she o brown,/But she wad
277E.2 1 /She wadna shape, noryet wad she sew,/But sit wi her
173[X.8] 2 the ribbons o black,/Noryet wad she the brown,/But she
173E.11 2the black, the black,/Noryet wad she the brown,/But the
134A.59 4 gentlest man/That everyet was born.
141A.19 4 master nere had man/Thatyet was hangd on the tree.
255A.4 1 love was not riding, noryet was he running,/But fast was
157F.19 2 not well covered,/Noryet was he set down to dine,/Till
173E.5 4 strong travilling/As everyet was seen.’
233A.26 2 a’ night,/And neveryet was weary;/But now I may
96G.33 2 to her chamber gane/Noryet was well set down,/Till on the
134A.73 1 /Andyet we will not have thee back,/
179A.3 1 /Butyet we will not slander them all,/
235H.7 2 the Gight,/Nor the horsesyet weel bated,/Until that the
73[I.32] 2 laid in their bed,/Noryet weel faen asleep,/Till up an
42C.9 2 weel laid in his bed,/Noryet weel fa’en asleep,/When up an
63J.26 2been well lien down,/Noryet well faen asleep,/Till up it
81E.6 2 not well lain down,/Noryet well fallen asleep,/Till up
81E.12 2 not well lain down,/Noryet well fallen asleep,/Till up
282A.6 2 not well lain down,/Noryet well fa’en asleep,/Till up it
64F.32 2 gane thro the reel,/Noryet well on the green,/Till she fell
121A.11 3 hast hantyd thes wey,/Yet were tow neuer so cortys a
117A.119 2 gyue a thousand more,/Yet were ye neuer the nere;/Shall
81F.3 2 wife although I be,/Yet what is that to thee?/For we’ll
222A.14 3 /A smile I neer coud win;/Yet what I’ve got anse in my
112C.33 3 /He was in rich attire,/Yet when he back returnd again/
112C.33 5was all muck and mire./Yet when he back returnd again/
228B.13 3 and a’ made ready,/Yet why sud they be angry wi
205A.12 2 I’ll lead them on,/Butyet wi nae consent o me;/For weel
119A.34 2 Lady many a day,/And�et wil, securly;/þerfor I trust in
244C.19 4life,/And a prince’s page Iyet will be.’
41A.5 2 at no living man,/Noryet will I at thee;/My father is
14B.13 2 banished man’s wife,/Noryet will I be sticked wi your pen-
63E.6 3 /An me the bread o bran,/Yet will I sing, an merrie be,/That
63E.4 3 /An me the water wan,/Yet will I sing, an merry be,/That
63J.6 3 /And I the dust and bran;/Yet will I sing, and say, well’s
77A.5 2 thou’s never get,/Noryet will I thee lend,/Till that thou
77A.8 2 thou’s never get,/Noryet will I thee lend,/Till you take
249A.5 2 to cards nor dice,/Noryet will I to play;/But I will gang
161B.12 2 to a braken-bush,/Noryet will I unto a brier;/But I would
161C.33 2 to a braken-bush,/Noryet will I yield to a brier;/But I
188C.6 2 like men o weir,/Noryet will we like cavalliers;/But we
188D.4 2 go like to dragoons,/Noryet will we like grenadiers,/But
173N.4 2 on the dowie black,/Noryet will ye the broon,/But ye’ll put
208C.2 2 with no boy, no boy,/Noryet with eer a slave,/But he sent it
93D.13 2 with breast-milk,/noryet with pap;/But I pray, loving
76E.20 4 open the door to her,/Noryet woud waken me.’
109C.65 2/And maides that marriedyet would be,/Marry no man for
225E.6 4 to her a cotton gown,/Yet would she never be married.
161A.53 3 thow rede full ryght;/Yet wyll I never yelde me to the,/
279A.10 2 sup yer lang kell noryet yer puss pay.
39I.28 4 children small,/Whichyet you well may mind.
290D.4 2 to do you any harm,/Oryet your body any ill,/But, if you
173J.7 2 on your dowie black,/Noryet your dowie broun;/But you’ll
173D.12 2 your robes of black,/Noryet your robes of brown;/But you
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yet (cont.)
236C.10 2 your silk sae fine,/Noryet your silver clear;/The hue o
96E.2 2 /Your sword, oryet your spear?/Or mourn ye for
78B.4 2 I want, dear love,/Noryet your wealth I crave;/But one
110H.14 2 your gold,’ she says,/‘Noryet your white monie,/But I will
254B.24 2 red gold I value not,/Noryet your white monie;/I hae her by
162A.24 4 hountynge a the Chyviat,/yet ys ther mor behynde.

�ete (1)
119A.82 3 þe levys smale,/And�ete pastes of venyson,/Þat gode

yett [52], Yett [13] (65)
25A.5 2 dead-bell at his lover’syett.
157C.11 4/Were a’ lighted about theyett.
157D.15 4 /An lighted a’ about theyett.
157[I.14] 4 a’ perading about theyett.
25A.3 2 dead-bell at your lover’syett.’
107A.64 1 by my ffaith, I goe notyett,’/Iohn Stewart he can replye;/
178[H.5] 1 /‘Steik up, steik up myyett,’ she says,/‘And let my draw-
53B.11 3 /‘Is this Young Brechin’syett?’ she says,/‘Or is this lusty
192C.4 1 lead them awa by a backyett,/And hound them out at a wee
192C.9 1 led them awa by the backyett,/And hounded them out at a
53B.11 5 this is Lord Brechin’syett,/And I wat this be his bridal
53F.18 1 O is this Lord Beichan’s yett,/And is the noble lord within?
200B.1 1 came to my lord Cassilis’yett,/And O but they sang bonnie!/
76C.1 3 she cam to Lord Gregor’syett,/And she tirled at the pin.
203A.4 1 /‘Open theyett, Braikley, and lat us within,/
93[X.2] 2 came,/To that good lord’s yett,/But neither at dor nor
110C.30 3 I waited at your father’syett,/But your face I coud never
203A.1 1 was at brave Braikley’syett ere it was dawin.
48.16 3 of a woman I was borne;/Yett ffor noe birth that Mary bore,/
167A.82 1 /‘Yett ffor the manfull part that hee
167A.64 1 /Yett ffrom the tree hee wold not
172A.7 3 ten thousand men,/Yett, God bee thanked, wee made
175A.9 1 /‘But goe to the courtyett, [good] my lord,/I my-selfe
176A.32 3 part of these yeeres three:/Yett had I neuer noe out-rake,/Nor
81H.5 3 he cam to Lord Barlibas’yett,/He tirled at the pin.
63C.16 1 he cam to the porter’syett/He tirled at the pin,/And wha
53F.18 3 yes, it is Lord Beichan’syett,/He’s wi his bride and mony a
158A.13 4 any armour heere,/Noryett I haue noe iusting-horsse.’
31.20 3 you will not me againe;/Yett I may happen Sir Knight,’
162B.15 3 there was neuer championyett,/in Scottland nor in Ffrance,
279A.13 1 wadne lay in the barn, noryett in the bayr,/Bat in ahind the
214[R.5] 3 him asleep at the middleyett,/In the dowie howms o
31.46 2 was an old knight,/Andyett it chanced soe/That he
97C.19 1 first ane stepped ower theyett,/It was him Brown Robyn;/
172A.4 2 but that they wold fight,/Yett itt was turned vnto their
53F.21 1 /‘I hae been porter at youryett,/I’m sure this therty lang
46B.14 1 he stands without theyett, just ready to come in;/Nae
175A.21 3 I say God a mercy!/Andyett my blessing you shall haue,/
53H.22 1 porter there stood at hisyett,/Na human creature he could
177A.37 3 other right curteouslye;/Yett Nevill halched Iohn the
118A.14 1 /‘Yett one shoote I’le shoote,’ sayes
39G.12 2 knight,/As he stood at theyett:/‘Our king’s daughter, she
109A.85 4 Lord Phenix,/‘Ffor betteryett proued thou shalt bee.
212E.8 1 as they rappit at theyett,/Sae loudly as they callit,/
162B.61 1 /‘Yett shall not Scotts nor Scottland
53B.11 1 came to Young Brechin’syett,/She chappit gently at the gin;/
9[G.12] 1 she came to her father’syett,/She durst hardly rapp thereat,
25A.12 1 she cam to the inmostyett,/She made the red gowd fly
25A.11 1 she cam to the outmostyett,/She made the silver fly round
53F.17 1 cam till Lord Beichan’syett,/She rappit loudly at the pin:/
73C.15 1 came to Lord Thomas’yett,/She shined amang them a’,/
29.34 3 men,/from her by-deene;/Yett she taketh the mantle,/and
110D.15 1 they cam to her father’syett,/She tirled on the pin;/And an
53F.16 4 /And till Lord Beichan’syett she walked.
29.9 4 shee was new-fangle,/butyett shee was affrayd.
17H.20 1 whan ye come near by theyett,/Straight to them ye will
109A.54 1 /‘Marry, master, yett that matter is vntryde;/Within
17B.14 2 bride came/That at theyett there stands an auld man.
99C.15 1 they came to Earl Percy’syett,/They tirled at the pin;/None
53B.15 1 I hae been porter at youryett/This thirty years and a’ but
81B.8 4 lady in thine armes,/Andyett thou wold goe away!’
162B.35 4 to any Scott/that euer yett was borne!’
162B.20 1 /‘Yett wee will spend our deerest
203A.3 2 sharpe swords at youryett, will gar your blood spin.
172A.4 4 of vs that they were eight,/Yett with their owne weapons

yetts (59)
251A.28 1 /‘Ye’ll open theyetts,’ says Jock o Noth,/‘Ye’ll
91F.8 3 will gae on to Seaton’syetts,/And bring your mother to
204G.2 3 staid at Lord Torchard’syetts,/And I micht hae been his
222C.5 1 they came to Linlyon’syetts,/And lichted on the green,/
222C.10 1 he cam to Linlyon’syetts,/And lichtit on the green,/
267B.1 3 he stands at his father’syetts,/And naebody bids him
91F.9 1 /Then he is on to Seaton’syetts,/As fast as gang could he;/
53M.41 3 man was he:/‘Cast up theyetts baith wide an braid,/These
110F.21 3nor spin,/Ye’ll open myyetts baith wide and braid,/And let
300A.10 1 /‘Cast up myyetts baith wide and braid,/Lat her

yetts (cont.)
91F.7 3 will gae on to Seaton’s yetts,/Bring my mother to me?’
110F.17 1/‘There is a lady at youryetts/Can neither card nor spin;/
110F.20 1/‘There is a lady at youryetts/Can neither card nor spin;/
232G.14 1 they cam to Ritchie’syetts,/Dear vow, but the music
96G.14 1 /Even before that lady’syetts/He found a bowing ash;/And
96G.13 1 /Even before that lady’syetts/He found a bowing birk;/
221K.3 3 /He alighted at her father’syetts,/His stile is Lord Lymington.
221K.7 3 when he lighted at myyetts,/His stile is Lord Lymington.
204H.2 3 an I had staid at Argyle’syetts,/I might hae been his lady
53H.33 1 guide me to Beichan’syetts,/I will ye well reward,’ said
234A.3 3 lat us come in!/Open youryetts, mistress, an lat us come in!/
234A.3 2 o Kinaltie,/‘Open youryetts, mistress, an lat us come in!/
300A.9 1 /‘I hae been porter at youryetts,/My dame, these years full
246A.21 3 of the same;/Go from myyetts now, Reedisdale,/For down I
246A.19 3 bonny tee;/Go from myyetts now, Reedisdale,/For me ye
246A.13 3 is bonny tee;/Go from myyetts now, Reedisdale,/For me
246A.15 3 bonny tee;/Go from myyetts now, Reedisdale,/For me
246A.17 3 bonny tee;/Go from myyetts now, Reedisdale,/For me
246A.11 3 give me;’/‘Go from myyetts now, Reedisdale,/For me
232A.9 1 in by her goodmother’syetts,/O and a wally, but she was
236E.16 3me,/We could gang to theyetts o Drum/Amangst gueed
236D.9 2 knights/Gied in at theyetts o Drum;/But nae a man
236D.16 3 wadna gang to the bonnyyetts o Drum/But the pearlin
236E.11 2gentlemen/Stood a’ in theyetts o Drum,/But there was nane
236E.13 3I’m able to walk to theyetts o Drum/On me she may
236A.13 2 gentlemen/Stood at theyetts o Drum;/There was na ane
214N.12 4 lost his life,/Within theyetts o Gowrie.
226E.34 3sae gay;/I’ll show you theyetts o Kingcaussie,/Whare I’ve
268A.32 1 /She lockd theyetts o that castle/Wi thirty locks
235A.20 3 /Until that he came to theyetts of Aboyne,/Where the
96G.12 3 /And lighted at that lady’syetts,/On tower o gowd sae hie.
53H.34 1 cam to Lord Beichan’syetts,/She tirld gently at the pin;/
214N.13 3 /Gin ye had keepit youryetts shut,/Ye might hae sav’d the
110F.21 1/‘If there is a lady at myyetts/That cannot card nor spin,/
110J.10 3prettiest lady stands at yeryetts/That ever my een did see.’
53H.37 3 fairest lady stands at youryetts/That ever my twa een did
300A.9 3 /But see a ladie at youryetts/The fairest my eyes did see.’
233A.1 1 /‘AT Fyvie’syetts there grows a flower,/It
221K.17 1 he came to her father’syetts,/There he alighted down;/
53M.37 5 /‘I hae been porter at youryetts/These thirty years and three,/
251A.23 2 to Lundan town/Theyetts were lockit wi bands,/And
267B.31 3 mony days walkd at theseyetts/Wi muckle dool and care.
91F.4 3 Darlington came to theyetts,/Wi thirty knights and ten.
203B.1 2 sharp swords at yeryetts, winna ye spear.’
39D.12 2 church-door,/And aff heryetts within;/I was the Laird of
251A.27 1 /‘Ye’ll open theyetts, ye proud keepers,/Ye’ll
251A.26 1 /‘O open theyetts, ye proud keepers,/Ye’ll
96G.7 1 even before that lady’syetts/You’ll find a bowing ash;/
96G.6 1 /‘Even before that lady’syetts/You’ll find a bowing birk;/

�eue (3)
115A.14 4 of our lady/A bettere I xal �eue þe.’
115A.12 1 /Ho xal�eue þe ferste schote?’/Seyde
115A.12 3 Gandeleyn:/‘And I xul �eue þe on be-forn,’/Seyde

yeuer [1], yeuer [1] (2)
121A.2 3 god,/On of the best þat yeuer bare bowe,/Hes name was
121A.82 3 ffeyre and ffre;/And yeuer whan thow comest to grene

yeuery (1)
121A.23 3 /And thow dreyffe fforthe yeuery day,/Thow schalt neuer be

Yeull (1)
91[G.36] 4 /I wad be dead orYeull.’

yew (5)
20[O.1r] 1 bear away the bows ofyew
141A.7 4 sword,/And eke a goodyew bow.
116A.68 1 they bent theyr goodyew bowes,/And loked theyr
153A.9 1 /With longyew bows and shining spears,/
114A.18 1 /‘O bows ofyew, if ye be true,/In London,

yews (2)
226D.21 6 my mither/To milk heryews and her kye.’
226D.22 4 city,/I can neither milkyews nor kye.’

yew-tree (2)
16A.2 2 father’s deer park,/Wi hisyew-tree bow and arrows fast
79[C.6] 2 /As small, as small, as ayew-tree leaf,/But never one bit

YE’LL (1)
196B.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘ YE’LL  stay this night wi me,

Ye’ [1], ye’ [1] (2)
214A.8 2 your sister to my wife,/‘Ye’ think me an unmeet marrow;/
217M.19 4 say to him,/‘Dear master,ye’ ve tarried lang.’

ye’d [11], Ye’d [7] (18)
25[E.12] 4 our brother been,/Ifye’d been sooner here!
217N.21 2 spak the house-keeper,/‘Ye’d better lat her abee;/For an
52C.6 4 rightly knew my birth,/Ye’d better letten alane.
254B.19 4 friends welcomd/Beforeye’d come to me.’
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ye’d (cont.)
260B.18 4 state,/Which is mair thanye’d done to me.’
43D.14 4 /O her heart’s bludeye’d drunken your fill.’
229B.22 4 part/Nae mair my spouseye’d ever bee.’
2I.15 2 thee;/This night I weendye’d gane wi me.’
157F.13 4 /If the traitor Wallaceye’d let me see.’
275B.11 2 ye hae drucken my drink,/Ye’d make my auld wife a whore!
222A.22 1 /‘O boy, ginye’d my blessing win/And help
93[W.7] 3 /sae loud as ye lee;/Ye’d neer a cut finger/but I pitied
19A.3 1 /‘Oh I wisye’d never gaen away,/For at your
217L.20 4 it for my sake,/For fearye’d never get mair.
217N.7 4 the lamb that he took,/Ye’d rather hae gien them a’.
163A.23 4 /On Saturday, at gloamin,/Ye’d scarce kent wha had wan.
39G.59 3 son ere day,/And thoughye’d search the warld wide,/Ye’ll
251A.40 2 kend,’ said Jock o Noth,/‘Ye’d wonderd sae muckle at me,/I

ye’es (1)
157[I.15] 2 crys,/‘For this is the placeye’es sure for [to] die;’/‘I lippen

ye’l [9], Ye’l [6] (15)
91B.13 2 whare brigs is broken,/Ye’l  bent your bow and swim;/An
66C.11 1 /‘Ye’l  bid him, and ye’l pray him
221A.12 4 to court a lass,/Or elseye’l get the scorn.
221H.12 4 court a wife,/Or be sureye’l get the scorn.
240B.11 3 laddies,/Ye’ll happy be,ye’l happy be,/For they are frank
99[S.17] 4 will gae to London, son,/Ye’l  neer come back again.’
91B.18 4 bosome brade;/Fray herye’l nere get mare.
66C.11 1 /‘Ye’l bid him, andye’l pray him baith,/Gif ony
156[G.4] 2 on a frier’s weeg,/Andye’l put on another,/And we’ll
91B.13 4 whare green grass grows,/Ye’l  slack your shoon and run.
68A.2 4 na, Young Hunting,/Ye’l  stay wi me all night.’
69A.4 1 /‘Ye’l  take the sourde fray my
110[M.21] 3 mak yer marriage we,/Anye’l turn back, ye cerl’s daughter,/
110[M.23] 3 mak yer marriage we,/Anye’l turn back, ye cerl’s daughter,/
69A.5 2 napken in your hand,/Andye’l ty up baith your een,/An ye

Ye’ll [313], ye’ll [295] (608)
219B.10 2 live without mankind,/Ifye’ll  accept of me;/For among the
2[M.6] 2 at me,/An as mony mairye’ll  answer me.
254B.9 4 offences past,/If nowye’ll  answer me.
47B.12 3 /As I trust not ye be,/Ye’ll  answer some o the sma
212F.7 3 tho it be rarely,/Butye’ll  aye drink the bonnie lassie’s
206A.13 4 /Else a rebel to our kingye’ll  be.’
254C.5 4 of this,/Soon married thenye’ll  be.’
264A.24 1 /‘Now, ifye’ll  be a gude woman,/I’ll neer
46B.10 4 baith lie in ae bed, andye’ll  be at the wa.’
280B.13 4 woe, whateer betide,/Anye’ll  be aye my dawtie.’
91B.14 6 the porter be half-gate,/Ye’ll  be ben throw the ha!
232E.7 4 your neck,/And vow butye’ll  be braw, Richie!’
39G.36 4 and sain yoursel,/Andye’ll  be busy then.
15A.24 1 /‘But if ye’ll  be content wi me,/I’ll do for
280D.11 3 /‘My dear,’ said she, ’ye’ll  be found in faut/For rapping
102B.5 4 laid in cauld irons,/Andye’ll  be hanged on tree.’
10D.7 2 sister, tak my hand,/Andye’ll  be heir to a’ my land.’
267B.27 2 a’,/Guide witnessesye’ll  be;/I’m promisd the lands o
93B.21 5 neer good to me;/Andye’ll  be laird of the castle,/and I’ll
8B.13 1 /‘But if ye’ll  be men to your manhood,/As
157G.26 4 I come this way again,/Ye’ll  be my ain poor-man.’
280C.6 4 me hard at by back,/Andye’ll  be my beggar-lassie.’
21B.2 1 /‘Seven yearsye’ll  be porter of hell,/And then I’
254C.3 2 of this,/Soon married thenye’ll  be;/‘Set trysts, set trysts wi
197A.1 2 de Grant!/And, Douglas,ye’ll  be slain;/For Baddindalloch’s
226D.14 2 /An thereye’ll  be sure to see me——/Bring
280B.5 4 ye’ll beg your bread,/Anye’ll  be the beggar’s dawtie.’
238E.27 2 be the bridegroom, andye’ll  be the bride.’
238G.10 2I’ll be the bridegroom, anye’ll  be the bride:’/It was a blythe
233C.24 1 /‘Ifye’ll  be true and constant too,/As I
184A.24 1 /Saying, My lads, ifye’ll  be true,/Ye’s a’ be clad in the
265A.16 1 /‘Butye’ll  be wed to a finer knight/Than
235A.3 1 /‘My grooms all,ye’ll  be well in call,/Hold all the
103B.8 2 song/For nae duke’s sonye’ll  bear;/We winna chnage our
245D.9 4 ye want an oaken bolt/Ye’ll  beat the yellow gold in.’
107B.5 4 her before my face/Orye’ll  beat three hundred men and
280B.5 3 /An ye’ll gang wi me anye’ll  beg your bread,/An ye’ll be
5C.69 1 /‘O mither, ifye’ll  believe nae me,/Break up the
72C.13 4 ye find the brigs broken,/Ye’ll  bend your bow and swim.
99N.9 4 ye find the brigs broken,/Ye’ll  bend your bow and swim.
251A.13 4 whar water’s strong,/Ye’ll  bend your bow and swim.
253A.17 3 in the coats o cramasie;/Ye’ll  bid her coma alang wi you,/
209J.8 3 rode neer so smartly;/Ye’ll  bid her come to Edinbro
83D.7 3 hand sewed the sleeve;/Ye’ll  bid her come to gude green-
83D.6 3 /It’s lined with the frieze;/Ye’ll  bid her come to gude green-
73F.11 3 /The morn is the day;/Ye’ll  bid her come to Willie’s
73F.11 1 /‘Ye’ll  bid her come to Willie’s
253A.17 1 /‘Ye’ll  bid her dress in the gowns o
209J.8 1 /‘Ye’ll  bid her saddle the grey, the
96G.10 1 /‘Ye’ll  bid her send her love a
96G.11 1 /‘Ye’ll  bid her send her love a
253A.18 1 /‘Ye’ll  bid her shoe her steed

Ye’ll  (cont.)
53J.4 1 /‘Ye’ll  bid him bring a shower o his
251A.15 3 my faith and troth,/Andye’ll  bid him bring alang wi him/
96C.11 6 kirk in fair Scotland,/Ye’ll  bid him meet me there.’
96G.25 2 kirk in fair Scotland,/Ye’ll  bid him meet me there:’/She
53H.36 1 /‘Ye’ll  bid him send me a piece of
2D.16 1 /‘Ye’ll  big a cart o stane and lime,/
2[M.4] 1 /‘Ye’ll  bleach it doun by yonder
103B.12 2 the less, my pretty sons,/Ye’ll  boun you for the faem;/Let
73F.34 4 morn at this same time/Ye’ll  brile the same at mine.’
158C.15 4/Or ony mair dogs to fell,/Ye’ll  bring them here to me;/And
257B.14 1 /‘Ye’ll  build a bower for Burd Isbel,/
257B.18 1 /‘Ye’ll  build a bower to Burd Isbel,/
64B.1 3 /Ye’ll shew to me truelie;/Ye’ll  build to me a bonnie ship,/
96G.28 4 England,/In Scotlandye’ll  bury me.’
114E.2 2 ye’ll busk my noble dogs,/Ye’ll  busk and mak them boun,/
114D.2 2 ye’ll busk my noble dogs,/Ye’ll  busk and mak them boun,/
114D.2 1 /‘Ye’ll busk,ye’ll  busk my noble dogs,/Ye’ll
114E.2 1 /‘Ye’ll busk,ye’ll  busk my noble dogs,/Ye’ll
114D.2 1 /‘Ye’ll  busk, ye’ll busk my noble
114E.2 1 /‘Ye’ll  busk, ye’ll busk my noble
245D.8 2 o your feather-beds,/Ye’ll  busk your bonnie ship roon,/
73[I.8] 3 corn, caitle an kye;/Butye’ll  but sit a silly sate/Wi nought
209J.30 4 ten thousand crowns,/Ye’ll  buy the life o Geordie.’
245D.9 2 whar ye want an iron bolt/Ye’ll  ca a siller pin,/An whar ye
226E.10 1 /‘Ye’ll  call at the Canogate-Port,/At
226F.6 1 /‘Ifye’ll  call at the Canongate-Port,/
209J.36 1 /‘Ye’ll  call for one, the best o
209J.36 2for one, the best o clerks,/Ye’ll  call him soon amd shortly,/
226D.17 2 call nae mair Sir Donald,/Ye’ll  call me nae sic thing;/But ye’
226D.17 1 /‘Ye’ll  call nae mair Sir Donald,/Ye’
235D.11 1 /‘Ye’ll  call to me my chambermaid,/
69C.6 2 tak me in your arms twa,/Ye’ll  carry me into your bed,/That
192C.3 3 your purpose ye’ll no fail;/Ye’ll  cast a hook on the Wanton’s
236D.4 1 /‘Butye’ll  cast aff that gown o grey,/Put
236E.4 1 /Ye’ll  cast aff the robes of gray,/
100G.5 1 /‘Ye’ll  cast aff your bonny brown
221I.17 4 instead of fish,/And thenye’ll  ca’t foul play.
110C.17 4 ye be a courteous maid,/Ye’ll  choice anither love.’
235A.3 3 /With a bretther o degsye’ll  clear up my nags,/Sin my
102B.15 4 by,/Then straight to meye’ll  come.’
260B.12 4 I’ve done,/Fair Annie, ginye’ll  come an see.’
270A.3 2 my love sae true,/Ifye’ll  come down to me,/Ye’se hae
235A.11 2 so that ye let me know,/Ye’ll  come kiss me for my
2[M.11] 2 and finished your wark,/Ye’ll  come to me, an ye’se get
2D.17 2 and finishd your wark,/Ye’ll  come to me, luve, and get
102A.6 1 /‘Butye’ll  come to my bower, Willie,/
281C.4 3 creel and a string,/Andye’ll  come up to my bedside,/And
68K.19 3 hire I’ll gie to thee;/Ifye’ll  conceal this fatal deed,/Ye’s
255A.9 2 sits on the house tap,/Ye’ll  craw not till it be day,/And
209J.25 4 in Gight’s ain face,/Ye’ll  cross-examine Geordie.’
305A.47 1 /‘He desiresye’ll  cum and make him aid,/With
38G.4 4 built,/Madam, ginye’ll  cum and see.’
203B.9 1 /‘Ye’ll  cum kiss me, my Peggy, and
64B.15 4 brethren,/Saying, Bride,ye’ll  dance wi me:/‘Awa, awa, my
64B.17 2 Willie,/Saying, Bride,ye’ll  dance wi me:/‘Oh I will
64B.16 2 /Saying, Bride,ye’ll  dance wi me;/She says, Awa,
81L.47 1 /‘Ye’ll  darken my windows up
196C.15 3threw it oer the wa:/‘It’sye’ll  deal that among the poor,/
88E.18 4 morn, at this same time,/Ye’ll  deal the same at mine.’
222B.30 4 morn at this same time/Ye’ll  deal the same at mine.’
88D.13 4 horses/Is the death I weetye’ll  die.’
99L.16 4 court,/And by his handsye’ll  die.’
49F.9 3 me to yon church-yard;/Ye’ll  dig a grave baith wide and
41A.34 4 daughter dear,/This dayye’ll  dine wi me.’
68K.31 2 aff your day diving,/Andye’ll  dive in the night;/The pot
156D.4 4 your sceptre and crown/Ye’ll  do me nae injurie.’
64F.7 1 /‘Ye’ll  do me up, and further up,/To
33E.11 3 bidding a wee,/And ginye’ll  do my bidding,’ quoth she,/
33E.11 2 lay in her bed:/‘And ginye’ll  do my bidding a wee,/And
68B.14 4 dune to Young Redin,/Ye’ll  do the like to me;/Ye’ll
75C.9 4 nicht aboot this time/Ye’ll  do the same for mine!’
155A.5 4 my auld father,/The sameye’ll  do to me.’
249A.11 1 /‘Ye’ll  do ye down thro Kelso town,/
236E.6 1 /‘Butye’ll  do you doun to my father
192E.10 1 /‘Ye’ll  do you down thro mire and
39[J.12] 1 /‘Ye’ll  do you down to Carden’s
39G.32 1 /‘Ye’ll  do you down to Miles-corse,/
257B.7 3 we twa neer will end;/Ye’ll  do you to the outer court/
88E.4 1 /‘Ye’ll  do you to yon bigly bower,/
91[G.24] 2 she prays ye bath,/Gineye’ll  dou et for her name,/If ye be
96G.36 3 /Sat on the sofa’s end:/Ye’ll  drap the het lead on her
17G.17 2 ye come to yon high hill,/Ye’ll  draw your bent bow nigh
235A.6 1 /‘My chamber-maids,ye’ll  dress up my beds,/Hold all
53M.17 1 /‘Ye’ll  dress yoursell in the robes o
260B.14 2 now, sweet Tamas,/Ye’ll  drink a cup o wine wi me,/
212E.3 3 dawin;/At ilka pint’s endye’ll  drink my health out,/And I’ll
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Ye’ll  (cont.)
212E.3 2 to yon changehouse,/Andye’ll  drink till the day be dawin;/
10O.18 2 the fiddle did play,/Said, ‘Ye’ll  drown my sister, as she’s
2[M.5] 1 /‘Ye’ll  dry it doun on yonder thorn,/
234B.8 1 /‘Ye’ll  eat and drink, gentlemen,
245E.5 1 /‘Ye’ll  eat and drink, my merry
228D.19 4 this very night,/Whereye’ll  enjoy your Highland laddie.’
114I.5 3 the scrogs,/And thereye’ll  espy twa bonnie boys lie,/
15A.44 2 at my bed head,/Thereye’ll  find a gude grey horn;/In it
192E.5 3 a little below the toun;/Ye’ll  find a stable snug and neat,/
81F.5 4 keep thir secrets close,/Ye’ll  find it wonder sair.’
43A.5 2 to the Broomfield Hill,/Ye’ll  find your love asleep,/With a
214J.12 3for your sorrow;/Go, andye’ll  find your love lying sound,/
43C.7 4 below a bonny burn bank,/Ye’ll  find your love sleeping
214P.1 3 you sorrow;/Get up,ye’ll  find your true love slain,/
73F.12 1 /‘Ye’ll  forbid her to put on the
297A.3 3 in gear and money,/Ifye’ll  forsake Earl Rothes’s
260B.9 1 /‘Ginye’ll  forsake father and mither,/
215E.2 4 flower o a’ my sons,/Ginye’ll  forsake my Willie.’
293D.6 1 /‘If ye’ll  forsake young Hazelgreen,/
293D.7 1 /‘If ye’ll  forsake young Hazelgreen,/
260B.9 3 your friends and kin,/Ginye’ll  forsake your lands sae broad,/
110F.32 4that, my fair woman,/Andye’ll  frae me be gane.
226C.20 1 /‘Ye’ll  gae and mak to our supper/A
188C.19 1 /‘Ye’ll  gae and waken Annan town,/
102B.14 3 and your bow,/Andye’ll  gae down thro gude
212D.3 1 /‘If ye’ll  gae down to yon ale-house,/
257B.32 3 right speedilie;/Says,Ye’ll  gae on to Burd Isbel,/Bring
196B.14 3 frae my breast-bone;/Ye’ll  gae that to my gude ladye/. .
63J.28 3 /At my bidding to be,/Andye’ll  gae to my stable-door,/See
190A.3 3 I hae to thee;/But ginye’ll  gae to the Fair Dodhead,/
226B.7 4 my arms, bonnie Lizie,/Ifye’ll  gae to the Hielands wi me.’
226C.5 4 Lizie Lindsey,/Ifye’ll  gae to the Hielands wi me.’
43C.11 2 hae your work all done,/Ye’ll  gang to a bush o’ broom,/
192E.10 4miss your Wanton slack;/Ye’ll  gang to Mayblane, to your
226F.5 3 she is an auld dame;/Ifye’ll  gang to the Hielands, bonnie
192E.5 1 /‘Ye’ll  gang to yon outer court,/
304A.15 3 right speedilie;/Says,Ye’ll  gang to yon stable, boy,/And
2I.3 2 three;/Resolve them, orye’ll  gang wi me.
280B.5 3 on the beggin-weed,/Anye’ll  gang wi me an ye’ll beg your
194C.25 4 to yon heading-hill,/Andye’ll  gar head me speedilie.’
257B.12 3 /Or use her as you like;/Ye’ll  gar her wear the silks sae
257B.16 3 /Or use her as you like;/Ye’ll  gar her wear the silks sae
25B.4 2 bellman a groat,/Andye’ll  gar him cry your dead lyke-
281C.3 3 square-wright is he;/Ye’ll  gar him make a lang ladder,/
91B.19 3 is a’ goude but the hem;/Ye’ll  ge it to her sister Allen,/For
217K.3 2 boy for meat,’ she says,/‘Ye’ll  get a boy for fee,/. . . ./That
217K.3 1 /‘Ye’ll  get a boy for meat,’ she
215C.3 3 afraid it will be sorrow;/Ye’ll  get a letter ere it’s een/Your
10M.12 2 will fish your dams,/Anye’ll  get a white fish or a swan,
2C.11 1 /‘Ye’ll  get an acre o gude red-land/
63G.10 5 little beyond the lee,/Andye’ll  get ane of my father’s men,/
10G.6 2 tak me by the hand,/Andye’ll  get a’ my father’s land.
238G.5 2 an weep na sae sair,/Forye’ll  get Drumfindlay, his father’s
254A.3 4 Southland lord,/Or nochtye’ll  get frae me.’
88C.7 2 young Colnel,/Nae shelterye’ll  get frae me;/May the two-
88C.11 2 young Colnel,/Nae shelterye’ll  get frae me;/May the two-
238H.6 2 ance frae the wa,/Andye’ll  get Glenforbar, the flowr o
110F.14 3 I’ve as mony to gae,/Ye’ll  get leave to gang yoursell;/It
238A.11 2 that cares na for thee;/Forye’ll  get Lord William, let
203B.7 2 still yer young son,/Forye’ll  get me out, but I’ll never
222E.8 1 /‘Ye’ll  get me paper, pen, and ink,/
92B.18 4 mournful song,/From meye’ll  get nae mair.
110F.36 4 ye that, ye fair woman,/Ye’ll  get nae mair frae me.
173C.4 4 swim ye, wee wee babe!/Ye’ll  get nae mair o me.’
173D.5 4 ye, my bonnie babe!/Forye’ll  get nae mair of me.
95E.3 1 /‘Ye’ll  get nane o our gowd,
173E.18 1 /‘Ye’ll  get nane o our gowd,
209H.12 4 ten thousand crouns,/Ye’ll  get the life o your Geordie.’
221C.16 4 to seek a wife,/Or thanye’ll  get the scorn.
2[M.2] 1 /‘Ye’ll  get to me a cambric sark,/An
2[M.7] 1 /‘Ye’ll  get to me an acre o land/
99I.9 3 stood by Johnie’s knie:/Ye’ll  get twenty four o my best
10G.7 2 tak me by the gluve,/Anye’ll  get Willy, my true luve.’
2B.18 2 /Come back to me, andye’ll  get your sark.’
294A.9 4 boddom of my poket,/Anye’ll  gett tempeng chess of farie.’
294A.6 4 of my pakets,/Anye’ll  gett tempeng chiss of farei.’
98C.31 4 Adam/For a’ the gowdye’ll  gie.’
293D.11 4 /For a’ the gowdye’ll  gie.’/And aye she sighd, and
293D.9 4 /For a’ the gowdye’ll  gie.’/But aye she sighd, and
191E.6 4 my lord, I’ll gie,/Ifye’ll  gie Hugh the Græme to me.’
191B.6 4 pence I’ll gee you,/Ifye’ll  gie Hughie Graham to me.’
157D.12 3 money be not gude;/Ifye’ll  gie ither twenty shillins,/It
279A.5 2 misstres, quartersye’ll  gie me.’
192E.14 2 /Some mair o harpingye’ll  gie me:’/He said, My liege,
290B.4 3 ill death may she die!/‘Anye’ll  gie me a guinea of gold,/I
64F.6 1 /‘Ye’ll  gie me a lady at my back,/

304A.47 3 the deed in hand;/Andye’ll  gie me your daughter dear,/I’
236D.6 4 your ae daughter,/Ifye’ll  gie me your gude will.’
191E.10 1 /‘Ye’ll  gie my brother John the
196C.16 3 them oer the wa;/Says,Ye’ll  gie that to my lady dear,/
41A.25 1 /‘Ye’ll  gie the first to the proud
41A.25 3 /And he will lat you in;/Ye’ll  gie the next to the butler-
25B.4 1 /‘Ye’ll  gie the principal bellman a
41A.26 1 /‘Ye’ll  gie the third to the minstrel/
251A.15 1 /‘Ye’ll  gie to him this braid letter,/
157F.11 10look,/A guinea this dayye’ll  gie to me.’
63C.30 1 /‘Ye’ll  gie to me a bed in an
200D.3 2 me this gay mantle,/Andye’ll  gie to me a plaidie;/For I
157F.11 8 as good as ye look,/Ye’ll  give a poor man some
5D.52 1 my son, to your bowerye’ll  go:/Comfort your ladie, she’s
226D.7 3 a brave auld dey;/Ifye’ll  go to the Hieland<s], Lizzy
226F.8 3 to the Hielands wi me?/Ifye’ll  go to the Hielands, bonnie
226D.5 3 to the Hielans wi me?/Ifye’ll  go to the Hielans, Lizz<y]
217E.2 3 three hundred pound,/Ifye’ll  go to yon sheep-bught,/And
73F.2 4 my mother,/And I prayye’ll  grant it me.
282A.15 2 Jock the Leg,/‘An askingye’ll  grant me;’/‘Ask on, ask on,’
47C.6 2 sir,’ she said,/‘An askingye’ll  grant me:’/‘Ask on, ask on,
53M.51 2 fair lady,/An askingye’ll  grant me;’/‘Ask on, ask on,
100H.5 2 she says,/‘A pardonye’ll  grant me:’/‘Na pardon, na
301A.7 2 Troy Muir,/An askingye’ll  grant me;’/‘O, if it be a
268A.59 2 parents dear,/Ae favourye’ll  grant me,/And gang alang to
268A.36 2 Maisry,/Says, An askingye’ll  grant me,/For to gang to yon
303A.22 2 maiden porter,/An askingye’ll  grant me;/For to win in to the
303A.11 2 maiden porter,/An askingye’ll  grant me;/If I’ll won to the
63D.27 1 /‘An askinye’ll  grant me, Lord John,/An
63D.27 2 me, Lord John,/An askinye’ll  grant me;/May the meanest
303A.8 2 father dear,/An askingye’ll  grant me;/That’s to get to the
63C.32 2 me, Lord John,/An askinye’ll  grant me;/The meanest maid
63J.45 2sweet Willie,/An askingye’ll  grant me;/The warst an
63J.43 2Sweet Willie,/An askingye’ll  grant me;/The warst in bower
194C.23 2the king,/The boon I ask,ye’ll  grant to me;’/‘Ask on, ask
268A.18 3 o them and three,/And ifye’ll  grant what I request/Ye’se
188C.9 2 my brethren dear,/Andye’ll  had far awa frae me;/If ye be
39G.41 3 /Like to the deer sae wild;/Ye’ll  had me fast, lat me not go,/
39G.43 3 /Like to a naked man;/Ye’ll  had me fast, lat me not go,/
39G.38 3 that neer woud tame;/Ye’ll  had me fast, lat me not go,/
39G.40 3 the adder an the snake;/Ye’ll  had me fast, lat me not go,/I
39G.39 3 fire that burns sae bauld;/Ye’ll  had me fast, lat me not go,/I’
39G.42 3 /Like to a silken string;/Ye’ll  had me fast, lat me not go,/
265A.16 3 in my degree;/Unto himye’ll  hae children nine,/And six o
46B.3 2 lend me your hand,/Andye’ll  hae drums and trumpets
10I.7 2 sister, tak my hand,/Andye’ll  hae Lud John and aw his
192C.17 2 King Henry did say,/‘Ye’ll  hae nae cause to curse or
73B.13 3 kye into the byre,/Andye’ll  hae nocht but a howther o
83E.4 4 or it be late/How meikleye’ll  hae to vaunt.’
240B.11 3 o our Deeside laddies,/Ye’ll  happy be, ye’l happy be,/For
69C.5 2 a lang claith in your hand,/Ye’ll  haud it up afore your een,/
93O.6 3 /till my lord comes back;/Ye’ll  have as mony gowd guineas/
93O.5 3 /oh spare my life, spare;/Ye’ll  have as mony gowd guineas/
235B.5 4 twa miles frae the place,/Ye’ll  hear his bridles ringin.’
110E.44 4 for yourself,/I’m sureye’ll  hide far less for me.
110E.50 4 for yourself,/I’m sureye’ll  hide far less for me.
192C.3 1 /‘Ye’ll  hide your halter in o your
39[J.7] 3 an eel;/But the grip ye getye’ll  hold it fast,/I’ll be father to
257B.45 3 bills into their hand,/Anye’ll  infeft my son this day/In
251A.14 3 chap nor ca;/Sae well ’sye’ll  ken auld Johnny there,/Three
233C.19 3 wonderous bonny;/Butye’ll  ken her oer a’ the rest;/Give
240D.5 3 an nobles monie;/Butye’ll  ken him among them a’,/He’
235C.7 2 be sae welcome, he says,/‘Ye’ll  kiss me for my comin,/For
235D.15 4 be as welcome as ye say,/Ye’ll  kiss my for my coming;/
17H.7 2 this ring it keeps the hue,/Ye’ll  know I am a lover true:
17H.8 2 ring turns pale and wan,/Ye’ll  know I love another man.’
229A.10 2 now, my old father,/Andye’ll  lat a’ your folly be;/For ae
229B.13 2 my mother dear,/Andye’ll  lat a’ your folly be;/It was a
229B.16 2 my brither dear,/Andye’ll  lat a’ your folly bee;/I’d
69G.27 2 my daughter dear,/Andye’ll  lat a’ your mourning be;/I’ll
229B.15 2 my sister dear,/Andye’ll  lat a’ your mourning bee;/I’ll
158C.5 3 over the sea,/To see anye’ll  lat down the wars,/And live
90C.8 4 gane wi child,/Thereforeye’ll  lat me be.’
49F.9 4 wide and deep,/And thenye’ll  lay me there.
49D.9 1 /Ye’ll  lay my arrows at my head,/
192C.4 1 /‘Ye’ll  lead them awa by a back
68K.31 1 /‘Butye’ll  leave aff your day diving,/
192C.2 4 England fair,/But the foalye’ll  leave at hame wi me.
17G.13 1 /‘Ye’ll  lend me your begging weed,/
157F.9 1 /‘Ye’ll  lend me your clouted cloak,/
191E.9 2 my old father,/Andye’ll  let a’ your mourning be!/
191E.7 2 ye Lady Bruce,/Andye’ll  let a’ your pleadings be!/
191E.5 2 ye Lady Black,/Andye’ll  let a’ your pleadings be!/
264A.10 1 /‘Gin he sink,ye’ll  let him sink,/Gin he swim,
264A.10 2 him sink,/Gin he swim,ye’ll  let him swim;/And never let
191B.4 4 white stots I’ll gie you,/Ifye’ll  let Hughie Graham gae free.’
5D.47 2 go,/And said, ‘My son,ye’ll  let me know,
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39C.7 1 /‘But firstye’ll  let the black gae by,/And
39C.7 2 black gae by,/And thenye’ll  let the brown;/Then I’ll ride
17G.18 2 ye come to yonder town,/Ye’ll  let your bent bow low fall
264A.7 4 ye, wake ye, my gay lady,/Ye’ll  let your gude lord in.’
46B.3 4 baith lie in ae bed, andye’ll  lie at the wa.
280B.13 2 bride,/An noo this nichtye’ll  lie by my side,/Come weel,
69G.6 1 /‘Ye’ll  lift me in your arms twa,/
199D.7 2 the milk-white hand,/Andye’ll  lift me up sae rarely,/And ye’
49D.8 1 /‘Ye’ll  lift me up upon your back,/
69G.4 2 in hand,/And wi the sameye’ll  lift the gin;/Then ye may
41B.8 4 ye to mysell,/The betterye’ll  like me.’
239A.11 3 of you that are maidens,ye’ll  loose aff her gown,/And I’ll
239A.11 2 of you that are maidens,ye’ll  loose aff her gown;/Some of
251A.30 3 /Ye’re welcome unto me;/Ye’ll  loose the knot, and slack the
39G.36 3 breathe a fiery flame;/Ye’ll  loot you low, and sain
226C.20 3the curds and whey,/Andye’ll  mak a bed o green threshes,/
81J.25 1 /‘Ye’ll  mak a coffin large and wide,/
240D.4 3 /Ye’ll tak aff your hat anye’ll  mak a low bow,/Gie the
226D.18 1 /‘Ye’ll  mak for us a supper,/A
275C.6 2 hae druken my ale,/Andye’ll  mak my auld wife a whore!’/
49D.8 3 /Tak me to Kirkland fair;/Ye’ll  mak my greaf baith braid
10O.15 2 my little finger bane,/Andye’ll  make a pin to your fiddle
10O.14 2 a lock o my yellow hair,/Ye’ll  make a string to your fiddle
69C.19 5 sall never comfort me;/Ye’ll  marrie me wi the Queen o
290B.11 3 shame,/I pray, kind sir,ye’ll  marry me,/Or that ye’ll tell
298A.9 4 o the nicht/In greenwudye’ll  meet me.’
2F.1 2 /Thereye’ll  meet wi a handsome young
2F.6 2 Berwick and Lyne?/Thereye’ll  meet wi a handsome young
235D.18 1 /‘Ye’ll  mount an go, my gallan
235D.18 2 go, my gallan grooms a’,/Ye’ll  mount and back again to
64F.2 1 /‘Ye’ll  mount me quickly on a
39G.59 4 search the warld wide,/Ye’ll  nae find sic a may.
203A.6 2 /Gin ye drink o my wine,ye’ll  nae gar my bluid spin.
41A.41 4 a free pardon,/I hopeye’ll  nae him see.
73[I.26] 4 soud wash till doomsday/Ye’ll  neer be as white as me.
73G.21 4 womb,/For I thinkye’ll  neer be fite.’
267B.14 4 the seas gang dry,/Forye’ll  neer be heir o Linne.’
209I.24 4 be to you, gleid Argyle!/Ye’ll  neer be like my Geordy.
99N.21 4 gang to England, Johnny,/Ye’ll  neer come back to me.
65[J.6] 4 and drink, my bonny boy,/Ye’ll  neer eat mair o mine.’
37C.14 4 word in Elflyn land,/Ye’ll  neer get back to your ain
110B.23 4 may,’ he said,/‘Frae meye’ll  neer get mair.’
173L.5 4 you braw lad bairn!/Ye’ll  neer get mair o me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
2I.8 2 three;/Resolve them, orye’ll  neer get me.
69C.3 2 lady cried,/‘A bed, a bed,ye’ll  neer get nane;/. . . . . ./. . . . .
39I.3 4 ye lose your maidenheid,/Ye’ll  neer get that agen.’
73E.27 4 mither’s wambe,/Whareye’ll  neer get the like.
99C.8 4 if ye to England go,/I fearye’ll  neer return.
173[X.11] 3 Eh,/Alas for that lady!/Ye’ll  neer see grace in a graceless
243C.3 4 I am another man’s wife/Ye’ll  neer see joy o me.’
251A.14 2 ye come to Benachie/Ye’ll  neither chap nor ca;/Sae well
202A.10 3 /Encamped on yon lee;/Ye’ll  never be a bite to them,/For
42A.8 4 lovely head,/And the painye’ll  never feel nae mair.’
173[X.4] 4 my bony sweet babe,/Ye’ll  never get mair o me.’
290B.14 4 lovely young creature,/Ye’ll  never get mair of me.
212C.2 4 anither has my heart,/Soye’ll  never get more o your Johnie.
84C.3 3 bonnie,/My tocher goodye’ll  never get paid/Down on the
281A.14 4 the lee lang winter nicht/Ye’ll  never lie in your bed.’
235J.7 4I’ll ask him no more,/Forye’ll  never ride a mile in his
76G.5 4 Love Gregory,/But himye’ll  never see.’
89B.8 4 my dear,/And that courtye’ll  never see.’
173E.13 4 a graceless face,/For thatye’ll  never see.’
204D.12 4 cam,/For her face againye’ll  never see.’
265A.4 4 gude lord,/A sight o himye’ll  never see.’
245E.11 4 to your topmast/But I fearye’ll  never see land.’
13A.9 4 in a bottomless ship,/Andye’ll  never see mair o me.’
72C.18 3 at a higher school,/Andye’ll  never see your sons again./
215F.4 4 it is wide and deep,/Anye’ll  never see your wedding;’
228[G.2] 4 cows and my ewes,/Butye’ll  never steal awa my bonny
255A.16 3 bonny love to see;/Butye’ll  never travel this road again/
239A.4 4 fring’d to thy knee,/Butye’ll  never wear that wi your love
206A.9 3 wi bonny blue:/‘Sinceye’ll  no cease, and be at peace,/
192C.3 2 hose,/And o your purposeye’ll  no fail;/Ye’ll cast a hook on
53H.43 3 heard to speak sae free:/‘Ye’ll  no forsake my ae dochter,/
53E.12 3 me,/That for seven yearsye’ll  no lady wed,/Unless it be
173H.9 1 /‘Ye’ll  no put on the dowie black,/
7[H.16] 2 If they come one by one,/Ye’ll  no see me so soon taen.
73E.21 4 ye laid ae plait before,/Ye’ll  now lay ten times mair.
8A.14 4 be men of your manhead,/Ye’ll  only fight me ane by ane.’
229B.20 4 wake ye, Earl Crawford,/Ye’ll  open, lat Lady Crawford in.
70B.11 4 ye, daughter Maisry,/Ye’ll  open, lat me come in.’
216C.11 4 ye, Meggie,’ he said,/‘Ye’ll  open, lat me come in.’
303A.2 4 ye, wake ye, Fair Annie,/Ye’ll  open, lat me come in.’
70B.2 4 wake ye, Lady Maisry,/Ye’ll  open, let me come in.’
264A.12 2 the door, my mother dear,/Ye’ll  open, let me come in;/My
110F.21 3 cannot card nor spin,/Ye’ll  open my yetts baith wide

188C.8 4 brothers Dick and John;/Ye’ll  open the door, lat us come in.
234B.6 1 /‘Ye’ll  open the door, mistress, and
264A.12 1 /‘Ye’ll  open the door, my mother
63J.38 4 Burd Helen,’ he says,/‘Ye’ll  open the door to me.’
251A.28 1 /‘Ye’ll  open the yetts,’ says Jock o
251A.27 1 /‘Ye’ll  open the yetts, ye proud
251A.28 2 yetts,’ says Jock o Noth,/‘Ye’ll  open them at my call;’/Then
251A.27 2 yetts, ye proud keepers,/Ye’ll  open without dealy,/Or here
251A.26 2 yetts, ye proud keepers,/Ye’ll  open without delay;’/The
196B.12 2 now, Lady Frendraught,/Ye’ll  open yer doors to me;/And
204B.4 3 an ill death you must die;/Ye’ll  part me and my ain good
241C.16 1 /‘Butye’ll  pay down ten thousand
267B.14 3 a bottle o my wine,/Butye’ll  pay me when the seas gang
280B.5 2 aff the robes o red,/Anye’ll  pit on the beggin-weed,/An
280B.8 2 aff yer beggin-weed,/Anye’ll  pit on the goons o red,/An ye-
2[M.8] 1 /‘Ye’ll  plow it wi a ram’s horn,/An
43C.8 1 /‘Ye’ll  pu the bloom frae aff the
88E.9 3 wine;/And aye the betterye’ll  pursue,/The lighter that ye
49F.10 1 /‘Ye’ll  put a head-stane at my head,/
53M.17 3 in robes sae fair,/Andye’ll  put girdles about their
49D.19 3 /Now, Willie, tell to me;’/‘Ye’ll  put me in a bottomless boat,/
16A.4 2 see I am lying dead,/Thenye’ll  put me in a grave, wi a turf at
156B.2 2 put on a friar’s robe,/Anye’ll  put on anither,/An we’ll go
173H.9 3 yet the dowie brown;/Butye’ll  put on the robes o red,/To
173N.4 3 yet will ye the broon,/Butye’ll  put on the robes o red,/To
86B.12 3 garland gar make,/Andye’ll  put that in Bondsey’s head,/
86B.12 1 /‘Ye’ll  put to the gate a chain o
265A.12 3 deep in the sea;/Andye’ll  relieve my merry young
252E.2 2 three months awa/Whenye’ll  return again,/In case your
9C.11r 2 /Soye’ll  return again to
192C.2 3 spak out very wiselie;/‘Ye’ll  ride the mear to England
99N.10 2 to the king’s high court,/Ye’ll  rin it round about,/And there
20L.9 1 /‘Seven lang yearsye’ll  ring the bell,/And see sic
281D.10 2 rise, my auld gudeman,/Ye’ll  rise and come to me now,/
229B.28 4 wake ye, Lady Crawford,/Ye’ll  rise and lat Earl Crawford in.
249A.2 4 ye wake, my love Annie,/Ye’ll  rise and lat your true-love in.
229B.10 4 awake, my mother dear,/Ye’ll  rise lat Lady Crawford in.’
71.5 4 wake ye, my love, Annie,/Ye’ll  rise, lat me come in.’
157H.2 2 wake ye, lady?’ he said,/‘Ye’ll  rise, lat me come in.’/‘O
255A.5 4 ye, my bonny Meggie,/Ye’ll  rise, lat your true love in.’
281D.6 1 /‘Ye’ll rise,ye’ll  rise, my auld gudeman,/And
281D.8 1 /‘Ye’ll rise,ye’ll  rise, my auld gudeman,/And
281D.10 1 /‘Ye’ll rise,ye’ll  rise, my auld gudeman,/Ye’ll
220B.5 2 lord by the hand,/Says, ‘Ye’ll  rise up and dance wi me;’/
63C.22 1 /‘It’sye’ll  rise up, my bonnie boy,/And
281D.6 1 /‘Ye’ll  rise, ye’ll rise, my auld
281D.8 1 /‘Ye’ll  rise, ye’ll rise, my auld
281D.10 1 /‘Ye’ll  rise, ye’ll rise, my auld
104B.14 1 /‘Ye’ll  row my young son in the
112E.8 4 O no, kind sir,’ she says,/‘Ye’ll  ruffle all my gown, sir.
112E.9 4 that ye do lay me down,/Ye’ll  ruffle all my gown, sir.
238G.8 1 saddle my horse, anye’ll  saddle him sune,/An, when
238G.8 1 /‘Ye’ll  saddle my horse, an ye’ll
200D.13 1 /‘Ye’ll  saddle to me the good black
209J.12 1 /‘Ye’ll  saddle to me the grey, the
196B.5 1 /‘Ye’ll  saty this night wi me, Lord
49D.12 3 speer for her lord John:/Ye’ll  say, ye left him in Kirkland
49D.11 3 for her brother John:/Ye’ll  say, ye left him in Kirkland
275B.10 3 man, tak ye my knife,/Anye’ll  scrape aff the auld man’s
192E.24 4 /Come to my stable anye’ll  see.
5C.69 2 up the coffer, an thereye’ll  see.’
99N.10 3 it round about,/And thereye’ll  see a lady gay,/At a window
53M.18 3 to yon strand;/Thereye’ll  see a ship, wi sails all up,/
269E.5 4 ye eat meal or drink,/Ye’ll  see him hanged hie.’
173[X.11] 4 a graceless face,/As littleye’ll  see in me.’
240D.5 2 to gates o the Boyne,/Ye’ll  see lords an nobles monie;/
203A.20 2 Peggy, and gie me a gun,/Ye’ll  see me gae furth, but I’ll
217D.7 4 o a year,/It’s o meye’ll  see nae mair.
182A.16 4 chippd, the bird is flown,/Ye’ll  see nae mair of Young Logie.
72B.11 4 ye vile base whores,/Ye’ll  see them hanged hie.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
72A.10 6 morn at twelve o’clock/Ye’ll  see them hangit hie.’
72A.12 6 morn at twelve o’clock/Ye’ll  see them hangit hie.’
68B.18 1 /‘Butye’ll  seek Clyde’s Water up and
68B.18 2 Water up and doun,/Ye’ll  seek it out and in;/I hae na
17G.19 1 /‘Ye’ll  seek meat for St Peter, ask
229B.21 4 ye winna come yoursell,/Ye’ll  send your gentleman to me.’
229B.29 4 ye winna come yoursell,/Ye’ll  send your waiting-maid to
9[F.4] 2 /Ye’ll  serve not my lady with hat
64B.14 4 we come to Mary’s Kirk,/Ye’ll  set me hooly down.’
96G.42 1 /‘O downye’ll  set this corpse o clay,/Lat me
2[M.9] 1 /‘Ye’ll  shear it wi a peacock’s
64B.1 2 do love me weel, Willie,/Ye’ll  shew to me truelie;/Ye’ll
64B.4 2 do love me weel, Willie,/Ye’ll  shew to me trulye;/Ye’ll tak
16[F.4] 2 ye hear me give a cry,/Ye’ll  shoot your bow and let me
15B.4 2 ye hear me give a cry,/Ye’ll  shoot your bow and let me
239B.6 1 you that is her maidens,ye’ll  show her to her bed;/The
239B.10 2 ye’ll tak me by the han,/Ye’ll  show me the bower that
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Ye’ll  (cont.)
238E.24 2 as welcome’s ye say,/Ye’ll  show me the chamber where
63H.3 2 turn back, O Burd Alone,/Ye’ll  sink before ye win owre:’/‘I
47B.30 4 refrain,/In Pirie’s chairye’ll  sit.
96G.9 4 words that I tell you,/Ye’ll  sit and sing therein.
96G.6 3 a bowing birk;/And thereye’ll  sit, and sing thereon,/Till she
99N.9 2 find the grass grow green,/Ye’ll  slack your shoes and rin;/
43C.24 1 /‘Ye’ll  sleep mair on the night,
20B.2 2 /And ye smile sae sweet,ye’ll  smile me dead.’
20A.4 2 babe,/Gin ye smyle sae,ye’ll  smyle me dead.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
212E.2 2 your half-year’s fee,/Forye’ll  soon get a sicht o your
280D.5 1 /‘Your ha’s and chambersye’ll  soon sweep clean,/Wi your
212F.7 1 /‘Ye’ll  spare not the wine, altho it
235A.6 3 /With Dantzic watersye’ll  sprinkle my walls,/Sin my
64B.6 1 /‘It’s ye’ll  stand up at my richt side,/
49D.5 3 /And riv’t frae gair to gair;/Ye’ll  stap it in my bluidy wounds,/
72C.30 3 nor yet for fee;/But ifye’ll  stay a little while,/Ye’se see
114H.3 4 my son, for my blessing,/Ye’ll  stay at hame this day.
214B.5 1 /‘Ye’ll  stay at home, my own good
214B.5 2 home, my own good lord,/Ye’ll  stay at home tomorrow;/My
68K.6 4 for auld lang syne,/Ye’ll  stay this night wi me.
196B.5 2 night wi me, Lord John,/Ye’ll  stay this night wi me,/And I’
196B.1 2 night wi me, Lord John,/Ye’ll  stay this night wi me,/For
217M.32 2 he said,/‘Nae langer hereye’ll  stay;/This night ye’se be my
9C.2 2 maid, will you pity me?/Ye’ll  steal the keys, let me gae
24A.4 1 /‘Ye’ll  steal your father’s gowd, and
2[M.10] 1 /‘Ye’ll  stook it in yonder saut sea,/
53M.19 2 a wand into your hand,/Ye’ll  stroke her round about,/And
69C.5 1 /‘Ye’ll  tak a lang claith in your
49D.5 1 /‘Andye’ll  tak aff my hollin sark,/And
280B.5 1 /‘It’s ye’ll  tak aff the robes o red,/An ye’
280B.8 1 /‘It’s ye’ll  tak aff yer beggin-weed,/An
240D.4 3 low doon on yon cassie,/Ye’ll  tak aff your hat an ye’ll mak
245E.13 1 /‘Ye’ll  tak four-and-twenty fether-
239B.4 1 you that is her maidens,ye’ll  tak her by the han,/An I will
24A.13 1 /‘Ye’ll  tak her in your arms twa, lo,
83D.10 1 /‘Ye’ll  tak here this green manteel,/
83D.6 1 /‘Ye’ll  tak here this green manteel,/
83D.7 1 /‘Ye’ll  tak here this sark o silk,/Her
83D.11 1 /‘Ye’ll  tak here this sark of silk,/
86A.22 2 at every seven year’s end,/Ye’ll  tak him to the linn;/For that’
239B.10 1 you that is her maidensye’ll  tak me by the han,/Ye’ll
199D.7 1 /‘Butye’ll  tak me by the milk-white
24A.8 1 /‘Ye’ll  tak me in your arms twa, lo,
69C.6 1 /‘Andye’ll  tak me in your arms twa,/Ye’
64B.4 3 /Ye’ll shew to me trulye;/Ye’ll  tak me to my mother’s
39[J.6] 1 /‘Ye’ll  tak the horse head in yer
41B.16 3 buntlin on the tree,/Andye’ll  tak them hame to your
245D.8 1 /‘Ye’ll  tak twenty-four o your
25A.10 1 /‘Ye’ll  tak your seven bauld
10O.15 1 /‘Ye’ll  take a lith o my little finger
10O.14 1 /‘Ye’ll  take a lock o my yellow
53M.19 1 /‘Ye’ll  take a wand into your hand,/
72C.39 1 /‘Ye’ll  take aff your twa black hats,/
66E.42 1 /‘Ye’ll  take frae me my silk attire,/
200D.3 1 /‘Ye’ll  take frae me this gay mantle,/
53M.19 3 her round about,/Andye’ll  take God your pilot to be,/To
257B.48 1 /‘Ye’ll  take here my son, clerk
257B.49 1 /‘Andye’ll  take here my son, clerk John,/
251A.19 1 /‘Ye’ll  take here this braid letter,/
194C.25 1 /‘Ye’ll  take me out at night, at
49F.9 1 /‘Ye’ll  take me up upon your back,/
49F.7 1 /‘Ye’ll  take me up upon your back,/
69G.4 1 /‘Ye’ll  take my brand I bear in
63G.22 1 /‘But upye’ll  take my dear young son,/And
39G.37 1 /‘Ye’ll  take my horse then by the
92B.15 1 /‘Ye’ll  take my jewels that’s in
63G.22 3 him wi the milk,/And upye’ll  take my lady gay/And row
15A.11 2 coffer,/And out of itye’ll  take my tocher.
53M.19 4 pilot to be,/To drownye’ll  take nae doubt.’
86B.11 3 ye Bondsey hang;/Butye’ll  take out his twa grey een,/
300A.18 3 to her right seen;/Says,Ye’ll  take out yon wild waith
69G.5 1 /‘Ye’ll  take that kurchie on your
300A.19 1 /‘Ye’ll  take the bridle frae his head,/
262A.29 1 /‘Ye’ll  take the lands o Livingston/
266A.6 1 /Ye’ll  take the road, my lady fair,/
49F.5 1 /‘Ye’ll  take the shirt that’s on my
63J.47 3 him wi the milk;/Andye’ll  take up my gay lady,/And
264A.9 1 /‘Ye’ll  take up my son, Willie,/That
15A.27 1 /‘Ye’ll  take your arrow and your
240C.12 3 all around is bonny,/Ye’ll  take your hat into your hand,/
53M.18 1 /‘Ye’ll  take your maries alang wi
282A.29 1 /‘Ye’ll  take your pack upon your
102B.14 1 /‘Ye’ll  take your small-sword by
90C.7 1 /‘Ye’ll  tarry here, perfidious maid,/
209C.10 3 done good to many;/Ifye’ll  tell down ten hundred
209D.16 3 has befriended many;/‘Ifye’ll  tell down ten hundred

209I.19 3 I’m soory for you;/Ifye’ll  tell down ten thousand
209J.30 3but he spake bonny!/‘Ifye’ll  tell down ten thousand
49F.11 3 What’s become of John?/Ye’ll  tell frae me, I’m ower the
49F.12 3 What’s become of John?/Ye’ll  tell frae me, I’m ower the
49F.13 3 William, where is John?/Ye’ll  tell frae me, I’m ower the
73E.15 3 /The morn at twal at noon;/Ye’ll  tell her to come to Willie’s
73E.15 1 /‘Ye’ll  tell her to come to Willie’s
226E.15 3ye mean to honour us sae;/Ye’ll  tell me how braid your lands
290B.11 4 ye’ll marry me,/Or thatye’ll  tell me what’s your name.’
293D.12 5 that youth to thee,/Ifye’ll  tell me where your love
226E.9 3 favour I pray not deny;/Ye’ll  tell me your place of abode,/
191E.13 1 /‘Ye’ll  tell this news to Maggy my
39I.26 1 /‘The truthye’ll  tell to me, Tamlane,/A word
194C.8 2 gay,/Nae mair falsehoodsye’ll  tell to me;/This bonny bairn
50.17 3 /Your sister fair to see,/Ye’ll  think na mair o your bonny
68B.14 5 /Ye’ll do the like to me;/Ye’ll  thraw my head aff my hause-
199D.7 3 lift me up sae rarely,/Andye’ll  throw me outoure my [ain]
235D.10 1 /‘Ye servant-maids,ye’ll  trim up the beds,/An wipe a’
235A.4 3 /With music springsye’ll  try well your strings,/Sin my
110C.29 1 /‘Ye’ll  turn about, Earl Richard,/
218A.7 3 gaed she;/But aye he said,Ye’ll  turn again,/Nae farder gae
216C.20 3Fye, man, will ye drown?/Ye’ll  turn ye to your high horse
235B.18 1 /‘My nobles all,ye’ll  turn your steeds,/That
52D.3 4 /Which o the twaye’ll  twine.
279B.5 2 hooly, hooly wi me, sir!ye’ll  waken our goodman.’
279A.16 2 we me, sir,’ she says, ’orye’ll  waken our pear man.’
41A.24 4 my little young son,/Andye’ll  walk there for me.
2[M.3] 3 /‘Ye’ll  wash it doun in yonder well,/
47B.27 4 ye gang where I hae been,/Ye’ll  wear it laigher down.
53M.52 3 gowd an white monie,/Ifye’ll  wed John, my ain cousin;/He
53H.17 3 years I’ll keep it true;/Ifye’ll  wed wi na ither woman,/It’s I
103B.36 4 my trusty brand,/Nae langye’ll  wi me stay.’
282A.20 1 /‘Ye’ll  wile out six o your best
114E.3 3 /She til her son has gane:/‘Ye’ll  win your mither’s benison,/
114H.4 3 be at your command;/Ye’ll  win your mither’s blythe
188C.10 3 ye gie to me?/Ifye’ll  work therein as we thereout,/
231C.14 3/The best in a’ the town;/‘Ye’ll  wyle out fifeteen maidens
206A.7 3 lads, to me;/For, ginye’ll  yield your weapons up,/Ye’

’ye’ll (1)
212E.3 1 /’ye’ll  dow ye doun to yon

Ye’r [22], ye’r [10] (32)
236B.5 2 shepherd’s ae dochter,/Anye’r  a barron’s son;/An there is
280A.10 3 baith far an near,/Becausye’r  a bonny ladie.’
236B.4 1 /‘Ye’r  a shepherd’s ae daghter,/An
73F.14 3 /The morn is the day;/Ye’r  bidden come to Willie’s
73F.14 1 /‘Ye’r  bidden to come to Willie’s
236C.3 4 owr low to be your bride,/Ye’r  born owr high a man.’
221F.24 2lords,/In England whereye’r  borne,/Come never to
65[K.17] 2 Marjorie,/The town thatye’r  brunt in,/An monie ane’s be
73F.15 1 /‘Ye’r  forbidden to put on the
73F.16 1 /‘Ye’r  forbidden to put on the
236B.10 3 /. . . ./. . ./‘Ye’r  na our laigh to be my bride,/
214F.4 1 /‘If I see ye a’,ye’r  nine for ane,/But ane’s [un>
214J.7 2man,’ they said,/‘I’m sureye’r  no our marrow;/Ye’r
73G.8 2 on, my ae son Willie,/Ye’r  sur yer askin’s free;/Except
63[K.28] 2 /[‘Ask on, Fair Ellen,/Ye’r  sure yer asken is free;]/The
63[K.30] 2 /‘Ask on, Fair Ellen,/Ye’r  sure your asken is free;/The
236B.13 3 her thro haas an bowers:/‘Ye’r  the chioce of my heart,/An a’
236B.14 3 /And led her out and in:/‘Ye’r  the choice o my heart,/My
178[I.18] 3 /An bonny is yer eayn;/Ye’r  the first face I ever saa dead/
235A.10 4 welcome, my bonny lord,/Ye’r  thrice welcome home from
226[H.10] 3 home, Sir Donall,ye’r  welcom home,/An that fair
226[H.10] 3 /Out came the old day:/‘Ye’r  welcom home, Sir Donall,
226[H.19] 1 /‘Ye’r  welcom, Lissie Lends<y],/
226[H.20] 3 four-an-tuenty her we:/‘Ye’r  welcom, my son,/An that fair
299[D.2] 3 was shining clearly,—/‘Ye’r  welcome here, my trooper
214J.7 3sure ye’r no our marrow;/Ye’r  welcome here, young man,’
236B.14 4 o my heart,/My dear,ye’r  welcome in.’
235A.10 3 him coming;/Said, Oye’r  welcome, my bonny lord,/Ye’
235C.6 4 him frae London:/. . . ./‘Ye’r  welcome, my good lord, frae
299[D.2] 4 here, my trooper lad,/Ye’r  welcome, my kind deary.’
53D.24 4 his arms twa:/‘Susie Pay,ye’r  welcome to me.’
214K.6 1 /‘Ye’r  welcome, welcome, young

Ye’re [67], ye’re [50] (117)
92B.9 4 mair to fair Scotland,/Ifye’re a lover true.’
100B.9 3 /Gin ye were a woman, asye’re a man,/My bedfellow ye
290B.10 4 ruby lips,/Saying, Indeedye’re a weel-faurd thing./’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
103B.20 3 be;/There’s naething thatye’re awkward in/But I will learn
9E.18r 2 /Andye’re aye welcome back to
9E.19r 2 /Andye’re aye welcome back to
251A.19 3 his faith and troth,/Andye’re bidden bring along wi you/
99N.15 3 hand sewed the sleeve;/Ye’re bidden come to good green-
99N.16 3 ain hand sewed the gair;/Ye’re bidden come to good green-
83D.11 3 hand sewed the sleeve;/Ye’re bidden come to gude green-
83D.10 3 /It’s a’ lined wi the frieze;/Ye’re bidden come to gude green-
73H.17 3 /It’s she was at her dine:/‘Ye’re bidden come to Willie’s
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Ye’re (cont.)
214I.11 3 /‘I’ll read it into sorrow;/Ye’re bidden gae take up your
96C.10 1 /‘Ye’re bidden send your love a
83F.17 1 /‘Ye’re bidden tak this gay mantel,/’
99N.15 1 /‘Ye’re bidden take this shirt of
99N.16 1 /‘Ye’re bidden take this shirt of
47B.7 3 think ye are nane;/I thinkye’re but a millar bred,/By the
65F.9 3 /‘Nor ever intend to be;]/Ye’re but a young woman, sister,/
76G.8 3 /Had far awa frae me;/Ye’re but some witch, or some
76G.14 3 /Had far awa frae me;/Ye’re but some witch, or some
239A.2 3 the tricks o a whore;/Ye’re caring for them that cares
261A.14 3 ever hers will be,/And ereye’re cauld into the room/Ye will
69G.33 1 /‘Ginye’re Clerk Sandy, my first love,/
73E.3 1 /‘Ye’re come o the rich, Willie,/
156C.7 2 be twa friars of France,/Ye’re dearly welcome to me;/But
101B.11 2 Willie o Douglass Dale,/Ye’re dearly welcome to me;/For
217G.10 2laird o the Oakland hills,/Ye’re far mistaen o me;/But I’m
293D.17 4 heart, my dearest dear,/Ye’re flower out-oer them a’./This
215D.6 4 but bare nineteen,/Fanye’re gauin to meet your Meggie.’
182B.16 3 this maunna be!/And iffye’re gawn to hang thaim a’,/
226B.28 3 come aff wi me,/Forye’re great Macdonald’s braw
110E.47 2 ye heather-berries,/Asye’re growing on yon hill;/If the
187B.25 3 upo ae side!/Sae weel’sye’re harnessd, and sae trig!/In
47B.28 1 /‘Whenye’re in the gude church set,/The
293D.17 8 mair hae cause to mourn,/Ye’re lady o Hazelgreen.’
112E.17 1 /‘Ye’re like unto my father’s steed;/
157A.13 1 /‘The man,’ said Wallace, ’ye’re looking for,/I seed him
49E.10 3 hame at een?’/‘I’ll sayye’re lying at yon kirk-style,/
52A.14 4 Lady Jean,’ he said,/‘Ye’re lying far ower low.’
52A.16 4 Lady Jean,’ she said,/‘Ye’re lying far ower low.’
52A.18 4 Lady Jean,’ she said,/‘Ye’re lying far ower low.’/‘O late
194B.9 6 ye sae well/As now whanye’re lying slain.
215D.6 3 an mine gae wi ye;/Forye’re nae ane hour but bare
257B.26 4 now, Sir Patrick,/Ye’re nae bringing me hame.’
69G.19 3 and turn you unto me;/Ye’re nae sae keen’s ye were at
53E.39 2 thou forenoon bride,/Ye’re neer a whit the worse for
53J.6 2 rise up, my bonnie bride,/Ye’re neither better nor waur for
214L.6 1 /‘Now hereye’re nine, an I’m but ane,/But yet
53H.45 3 her thro his halls sae hie:/‘Ye’re now Lord Beichan’s lawful
226B.27 4 and thae mountains,/Andye’re now my beautiful bride.
297A.5 3 monie;/I’ll keep ye tillye’re safely brocht to bed,/And I’
53M.48 2 your vow,/For whichye’re sair to blame,/And since nae
68K.23 4 Hunting,/The sameye’re saying to me.’
203A.31 1 Inverey, ænd ficht tillye’re slayn,/For we are four
65F.2 4 back, young Marjory,/Butye’re sune becum a hure.’
65F.4 4 back, young Marjory,/Butye’re sune becum a hure.’
65F.6 4 back, young Marjory,/Butye’re sune becum a hure.’
65F.8 4 back, young Marjory,/Butye’re sune becum a hure.’
253A.27 3 set ye down by me,/Forye’re the ane I’ve call’d upon,/
217G.24 3merry-twinkling ee,/Thatye’re the bonny lass i the
212F.3 1 /‘Ye say,ye’re the Duke o Athole’s nurse,/
5D.34 2 defiled your fair bodie:/Ye’re the first that has beguiled
217G.9 3 merrie twinkling ee,/Thatye’re the laird o the Oakland hills,/
212B.2 2 Duke Athol’s nurse,/Andye’re the new-come darling;/Keep
81L.39 4 gie me the warst,/Forye’re the weakest man.’
69G.31 1 /She says,Ye’re thief or bauld robber,/Or
235D.15 2 my dearest dear,/Ye’re three times welcome from
303A.14 3 /The well-warst vow thatye’re to vow,/Is never to gang to
239A.2 2 on the floor,/Says, Jeanie,ye’re trying the tricks o a whore;/
281D.6 3 see gin this be true;’/‘Ifye’re wanting rising, rise yoursel,/
281D.8 3 see gin this be true:’/‘Ifye’re wanting rising, rise yoursel,/
9C.14r 2 /Ye’re welcome again to
226E.36 3 her courteouslie;/Says,Ye’re welcome, bonny Lizie
206A.6 2 then Monmouth said,/Ye’re welcome, brave Scots lads,
100H.4 5 /‘Ye’re welcome,ye’re welcome, dear father,’ she
235D.5 3 London:/‘Ye’re welcome,ye’re welcome, gallan grooms a’;/
235F.5 2 grippit his horse,/Saying,Ye’re welcome hame frae
181B.5 3 horse,/rade to the king:/‘Ye’re welcome hame, Huntly,/and
299B.1 8 and let him in,/Says,Ye’re welcome hame, my dearie.
299A.2 8 an mine,’ she cried,/‘And ye’re welcome hame, my deary!
226E.27 3him courteouslie;/Said,Ye’re welcome hame, Sir Donald,/
226F.17 3 man was stnading by:/‘Ye’re welcome hame, Sir Donald,/
226E.36 4 bonny Lizie Lindsay,/Ye’re welcome hame to me.
72A.15 2 my ain gude lord,/Ye’re welcome hame to me;/But
64D.6 1 /‘Ye’re welcome hame to me, Lord
226B.24 2 welcome, Sir Donald,/Ye’re welcome hame to your ain.’/
100H.4 6 dear father,’ she says,/‘Ye’re welcome hame to your ain,/
33E.1 2 een,’ says Chickmakin,/‘Ye’re welcome here,’ says
251A.30 1 /‘Ye’re welcome here, my uncle
68B.2 1 /‘Ye’re welcome here, my Young
226C.17 3there cam an auld dey:/‘Ye’re welcome here, Sir Donald,/
235J.3 2him from his horse,/Says,Ye’re welcome home from
226F.24 3 porter was standing by:/‘Ye’re welcome home, Sir Donald,/
53E.40 4 he kist her red rosy lips,/‘Ye’re welcome, jewel, to your
206A.6 1 /‘Ye’re welcome, lads,’ then
235D.15 1 /‘Ye’re welcome,ye’re welcome, my dearest dear,/
226B.24 1 /‘O ye’re welcome,ye’re welcome, Sir Donald,/Ye’re

278B.3 1 /‘Ye’re welcome to her wi a’ my
241C.21 2 her baron to meet,/Says,Ye’re welcome to me, fairly!/Ye’
53H.45 4 lawful wife,/And thriceye’re welcome unto me.’
156D.6 2 ye be twa French priests,/Ye’re welcome unto me;/But if ye
251A.30 2 here, my uncle dear,/Ye’re welcome unto me;/Ye’ll
103B.25 3 /And tauld just now to me,/Ye’re welcome, welcome, every
72A.15 1 /‘Ye’re welcome, welcome, my ain
100H.4 5 /‘Ye’re welcome, ye’re welcome,
235D.5 3 grooms from London:/‘Ye’re welcome, ye’re welcome,
235D.15 1 /‘Ye’re welcome, ye’re welcome,
226B.24 1 /‘Oye’re welcome, ye’re welcome,
65F.2 3 stately on the flure:/‘Ye’re welcum back, young
65F.4 3 stately on the flure:/‘Ye’re welcum back, young
65F.6 3 stately on the flure:/‘Ye’re welcum back, young
65F.8 3 stately on the flure:/‘Ye’re welcum back, young
217J.9 2 /Wha’s aught the bairnye’re wi?’/‘O I hae a husband o
217L.17 2 /‘Wha’s aught that bairnye’re wi?’/The lassie began for to
304A.7 1 /‘Ye’re young amo your mirth, kind
83F.6 2 he cry’d,/‘In grene-wodye’re your lain;/Gi owre sic

Ye’s [26], ye’s [24] (50)
184A.24 2 My lads, if ye’ll be true,/Ye’s a’ be clad in the noble blue.
34B.3 1 /‘I wotye’s be a weary wight,/An
110[M.17] 4 man,/Well wedded to himye’s be,/Altho it be my brother
226[H.19] 3 <y],/Dear welcom to me;/Ye’s be Lady Carnusie,/An gett
244A.16 4 a vow, I’ll keep it true,/Ye’s be my captain by land and by
178[I.4] 3 house to me;/The nightye’s be my leall leman,/The morn
238C.11 2/I’ll be the bridegroom, anye’s be the bride.’
157G.3 3 may have him slain,/Andye’s be wedded to a lord,/The best
224A.2 4 sword,/Said, Follow meye’s come.
73H.41 4 dairgie/Tomorrowye’s deal at mine.’
73[I.41] 4 or the morn at ten o clock/Ye’s deal’d as fast at mine.’
73G.28 4 on the morn at this time/Ye’s dee the like at mine.’
216C.7 4 water,/My malisonye’s feel.’
75I.15 4 morn at twelve o’clock/Ye’s gain as much at mine.’
96E.23 4 next kirk that ye come to,/Ye’s gar the bells be rung.
96E.23 2 first kirk that ye come to,/Ye’s gar the mass be sung,/And
247A.13 3 gold and white money;/Ye’s get as mieckle o my free lan/
173F.24 1 /‘Ye’s get a’ my goud,/And a’ my
215D.2 2 or ye’s [get] Johnnie,/Orye’s get bonny Peter;/Ye’s get the
215D.2 1 /‘Ye’s get Jammie, or ye’s [get]
215D.2 1 /‘Ye’s get Jammie, orye’s [get] Johnnie,/Or ye’s get
238A.8 2 ane that cares na for thee;/Ye’s get Lord William, let
173I.7 4 or swim ye, bonny babe!/Ye’s get nae mair o me.’
173F.21 1 /‘Ye’s get nane of my goud,/Nor of
215D.2 3 /Or ye’s get bonny Peter;/Ye’s get the wale o a’ my sons,/
209B.25 4 five hunder pound,/Anye’s get wi you yer Geordie.’
226[H.5] 4 we me?/. . . . . . . ./Ye’s gett cruds an grean why.’
73H.7 4 may,/My blessin anye’s hae.’
196C.3 1 /‘Ye’s hae a firlot o the gude red
73H.7 2 Fair Annie,/My malisonye’s hae;/But if ye marry the nut-
215F.3 3 hae you on to Gamery;/Ye’s hae God’s blessing an mine,
68K.19 4 conceal this fatal deed,/Ye’s hae gowd for your fee.’
235C.9 3 /‘So I shall, madam, anye’s hae na mare to sey,/For I’ll
100G.13 3truth’s in your right hand;/Ye’s hae some o my gold, and
184A.30 2 /‘Of fighting, lads,ye’s hae your fill.’
178D.7 3 me; let’s see;/This nightye’s ly by my ain side,/The morn
243C.20 2Scottish ground,/Nor landye’s nae mair see;/I brought you
173[U.14] 4 ye, swim ye, bonny babe!/Ye’s neer get mair o me.
81E.7 4 my secret keep,/A wordye’s neer speak mair.’
226F.5 4 Hielands, bonnie Lizzie,/Ye’s neither want curds nor cream.
178[I.7] 1 /‘Ye’s nether gett Cluny, Gight, nor
236B.10 4 my bride,/An my quineye’s never be.
84A.4 3 /‘O the better for meye’s never be,/Tho your heart’s
77B.3 1 /‘Your faith and trouthye’s never get,/Nor our trew love
36.14 6 an unseemly shape,/Anye’s never mare shape me.’
83F.29 3 /For a’ thy great bewty,/Ye’s rew the day ye eir was born;/
96E.24 2 come to St Mary’s kirk,/Ye’s tarry there till night:’/And so
40.8 3 he stan at your knee,/Anye’s win hame to Christen land,/
40.9 3 he gang by the hauld,/Anye’s win hame to your young son/
209D.16 4 ten hundred crowns,/Ye’s win the life o Geordie.’

ye’se [44], Ye’se [36] (80)
206A.7 4 yield your weapons up,/Ye’se a’ gae hame to your country.
301A.16 4 day,/My wedded wifeye’se be.
245C.28 4 /And wedded to herye’se be.’
300A.22 4 gang/My wedded wifeye’se be.’
93M.9 3 /but lat mysell be;/Ye’se be as weel payit a mason/as
238H.11 4 and let me lie down,/Forye’se be bride, and I’se be
280D.4 2 /In silks and cambricsye’se be clade,/An wi the finest ye’
91E.4 3 sall ye be in broun;/Butye’se be drest in shining gowd,/To
280D.4 3 be clade,/An wi the finestye’se be fed,/My dear, gin ye
192E.18 3 lat me hear;/Well paidye’se be, John, for the same,/An
226D.27 3 the straight way in:/‘Anye’se be Lady Kincawsie,/An ye’
280D.4 1 /‘In ha’s and chambersye’se be laid,/In silks and
226D.17 3 call me nae sic thing;/Butye’se be my auld mither,/And I’se
257A.6 2 ye hae a son, Burd Bell,/Ye’se be my wedded wife,/. . . ./. .
217M.32 3 here ye’ll stay;/This nightye’se be my wedded wife,/
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ye’se (cont.)
90C.36 2 man,/For by my handye’se dee;/Now come’s that bluidy
90C.7 2 maid,/For by my handye’se dee;/Ye married my brother,
41A.36 4 daughter dear/This dayye’se dine wi me.’
41A.38 4 my sister dear,/This dayye’se dine wi me.’
41A.47 4 Young Akin,/This dayye’se dine wi me.’
270A.15 2 true,/Nae mair frae meye’se gae;’/‘That’s never my
253A.29 2 on hired horseback,/Butye’se gae hame in coach sae free;/
226B.7 1 /‘Andye’se get a bed o green bracken,/
226B.12 1 /‘Andye’se get a bonnie blue plaidie,/Wi
240A.6 1 /‘Oye’se get a servant at your
267B.14 1 /‘Ye’se get a sheave o my bread,
95D.6 1 /‘Ye’se get a’ my goud,/And a’ my
226E.37 3 your favour has won;/Ye’se get a’ the lands o
215E.2 2 or ye’se get George,/Orye’se get bonny Johnnie;/Ye’se
215E.2 1 /‘O ye’se get James orye’se get George,/Or ye’se get
215E.2 1 /‘Oye’se get James or ye’se get
101B.18 4 chains about your neck?/Ye’se get mair ere that be deen.’
87A.15 2 ye’se get nane o his gear,/Ye’se get nae thing frae me;/Ye’se
190A.10 2 Ha,/For succourye’se get nane frae me;/Gae seek
87A.15 1 get nane o his gowd,ye’se get nane o his gear,/Ye’se
87A.15 1 /‘Ye’se get nane o his gowd, ye’se
95D.3 1 /‘Ye’se get nane of my goud,/Nor
215E.2 3 ye’se get bonny Johnnie;/Ye’se get the flower o a’ my sons,/
10[V.10] 2 lend me your hand,/Andye’se get William and a’ his land.’
238H.5 4 I’ll gie ye my hand/Thatye’se get young Glenforbar, w’ an
2[M.11] 2 /Ye’ll come to me, anye’se get your sark.’
270A.3 3 /If ye’ll come down to me,/Ye’se hae a cage o guid red gowd/
102B.26 1 /Ye’se hae all kinds of
226D.27 4 be Lady Kincawsie,/Anye’se hae Donal, my sin.’
225I.14 2 fear our country cheer,/Ye’se hae good entertain, lady;/
47B.3 4 nane your bower within,/Ye’se hae my secrets a’.
226B.13 3 boast o na mair;/Andye’se hae my true heart in
282A.28 1 /‘Ye’se hae nane o my fine linen,/
282A.27 3 my men and me,/Andye’se hae some of my dun deers’
241C.21 3welcome to me, fairly!/Ye’se hae spice-cakes, and seed-
268A.18 4 ye’ll grant what I request/Ye’se hae them for your fee.’
212F.3 4 well your half-year’s fee,/Ye’se hae twa sights o your leman.
102B.25 2 die,/My bowers and landsye’se heir;/You are my only
46B.14 4 baith lie in ae bed, andye’se lie at the wa.’
46B.17 4 baith lie in ae bed, andye’se lie at the wa.’
226B.7 3 will hap thee and me;/Ye’se lie in my arms, bonnie
87A.15 3 get nae thing frae me;/Ye’se na get an inch o his gude
87A.17 3 na get them frae me;/Ye’se na get the ring that’s on his
87A.17 1 /‘Ye’se na get the ring that’s on his
87A.17 2 ring that’s on his finger,/Ye’se na get them frae me;/Ye’se
41A.12 4 say on, my bonny boy,/Ye’se nae be quarrelld by me.’
41A.20 4 on, my little wee boy,/Ye’se nae be quarrelld by me.’
243C.20 1 /Ye’se neer be buried in Scottish
254A.18 4 be shot till I shoot you,/Ye’se neer be shot for me.
173[S.3] 4 ye soon, my bonny babe,/Ye’se neer get mair o me.
236E.4 4 to you I’ll make a vow/Ye’se neither be whore nor harlot.’
303A.4 4 anither vow,/My brideye’se never be.’
100G.10 4any ill to True Thomas,/Ye’se never get gude o me.’
77D.5 1 /‘Yere faith and trothye’se never get,/Till ye tell me this
77D.7 1 /‘But your faith and trothye’se never get,/Till you tell me
263A.14 4 if I live and brook my life/Ye’se never hae cause to rue.’
293D.17 7 morn we’ll say, Amen;/Ye’se never mair hae cause to
222B.6 2 Barbara?/That townye’se never see;/I’ll hae you to a
72C.33 4 ye vile rank whores,/Ye’se never see them mair.
72C.30 4 if ye’ll stay a little while,/Ye’se see them hanged hie.’
209J.22 4 they be but sma,/Thenye’se win wi your lady.’
25[E.7] 4 daughter,/To-morrowye’se won away.’
303A.23 3 /But granted it shall be;/Ye’se won into the holy nunnery,/
303A.9 3 granted it shall be;/Forye’se won to the holy nunnery,/
303A.12 3 granted it shall be;/Forye’se won to the holy nunnery,/

ye’ss (1)
279A.22 2 in his arms, says, Honey,ye’ss be mine.

ye’t (10)
17D.13 2 or gat ye’t by lan?/Or gatye’t aff a dead man’s han?’
17C.20 2 by sea or land?/Or tookye’t aff a dead man’s hand?’
17G.28 2 got ye’t by land,/Or gotye’t aff a drownd man’s hand?’
17D.13 1 /‘O gat ye’t by sea, or gatye’t by lan?/Or gat ye’t aff a dead
17G.28 1 /‘Got ye’t by sea, or gotye’t by land,/Or got ye’t aff a
17H.28 1 /‘O got ye’t by sea, or gotye’t by land,/Or got ye’t on a
17D.13 1 /‘O gatye’t by sea, or gat ye’t by lan?/Or
17G.28 1 /‘Gotye’t by sea, or got ye’t by land,/Or
17H.28 1 /‘O gotye’t by sea, or got ye’t by land,/Or
17H.28 2 got ye’t by land,/Or gotye’t on a drownd man’s hand?’

Ye’v (2)
236C.13 2 his brother dear,/Says,Ye’v done mickel wrong;/Ye’v
236C.13 3Ye’v done mickel wrong;/Ye’v wedded a mean woman,/The

ye’ve [58], Ye’ve [32] (90)
81L.21 1 /‘Butye’ve a bower in fair Strathdon,/
5D.26 1 /‘Ye’ve aft tald, when I brought

ye’ve (cont.)
47B.18 2 I’ve askd at thee,/Andye’ve answerd them a’;/Ye are
110F.13 4 to ride,’ he says,/‘Andye’ve as mony to gang.’
2D.8 1 /‘Now sinye’ve askd some things o me,/It’s
73F.24 1 /‘Ye’ve been brunt sare anent the
65E.19 2 he said,/‘Oh vow butye’ve been cruel!/Ye’ve taken the
71.29 3 me, and make nae lie;/Ifye’ve been in my sister’s bower,/
226F.17 4 hame, Sir Donald,/Ye’ve been sae lang away.’
226F.24 4 home, Sir Donald,/Ye’ve been so long away.’
204E.8 3 ill death may ye dee!/Foeye’ve been the haill occasion/Of
73E.28 1 /‘Forye’ve been washd in Dunny’s
196C.20 3back and every side;/Forye’ve betrayd the gay Gordons,/
214C.17 2 father,’ she said,/‘Forye’ve bred a’ my sorrow;/For that
53M.48 1 /But since this dayye’ve broke your vow,/For which
63J.21 4got ye this fine foot-page/Ye’ve brought alang wi thee?
52B.7 2 what is your name?/Forye’ve brought me to meikle
226B.28 2 the Hielands,/Sae rue naye’ve come aff wi me,/For ye’re
226B.28 1 /‘Sae rue naye’ve come to the Hielands,/Sae
281A.8 3 are ye gaun sae late?/Ye’ve disturbd me in my evening
2[M.11] 1 /‘An whenye’ve done and finished your
240C.17 2 no wrong, my bonny boy,/Ye’ve done no wrong, my caddie;
4B.13 1 seven king’s daughtersye’ve drowned there,/In the water
2D.17 1 /‘Whenye’ve dune, and finishd your wark,/
68B.14 3 come doun to thee;/For asye’ve dune to Young Redin,/Ye’ll
275C.6 1 /‘Ye’ve eaten my bread, ye hae
100H.3 3 thee to look sae wan?/Ye’ve either been sick, and very,
193B.25 3 put water i my lnag gun;/Ye’ve fixed my sword within the
221B.15 4 blood/This day asye’ve garred spill.
281D.10 3 to me now,/For him thatye’ve gien me sae lang till,/I fear
3A.3 1 /‘What’s thatye’ve got in your arm?’/‘Atweel it
236F.10 2 a wife to win,/Andye’ve got one to spen,/And as long
280E.11 4 I wish we had herded all,/Ye’ve got sic an a bonny lassie.
290B.15 4 my bonnie, bonnie lassie,/Ye’ve got the clod that winna
290B.11 1 /‘O sinceye’ve got your will o me,/And
110B.3 1 /‘O syneye’ve got your will o me,/Your
290D.9 1 /‘Noo, sinceye’ve got your wills o me,/What is
240A.6 2 command,/As aft timesye’ve had many,/That sall rin wi a
101A.29 2 daughter,/Nae doubt butye’ve heard o me;/Will you leave
70B.21 4 love but ane,/In my armsye’ve him slain.’
70A.14 3 ill deed may you die!/Forye’ve killd Willie, the widow’s
93M.9 1 /‘Ye’ve killed my bairn, Lamkin,/
69C.15 3 ever my twa een did see;/Ye’ve lain a’ nicht into my arms,/I’
226C.21 2won up, Lizie Lindsey,/Ye’ve lain oure lang in the day;/
47D.5 4 o that wondrous lied/Ye’ve learnt in Archerdale.
193[B2.15] 3 ye may never win;/Ye’ve left me in the field to stand,/
7C.7 4 William,’ she said,/‘Forye’ve left me never a guide.
53M.25 4 to hersel,/‘Father,ye’ve made a lie.’
236A.11 4 ane to wirk and win,/Andye’ve married ane to spend.
298A.2 1 /‘Ye’ve na been there your leen,
298A.2 2 there your leen, Peggy,/Ye’ve na been there your leen;/
217C.7 4 now, dame?’ he said/‘Forye’ve na been your lane.’
212C.9 4 he paid it as he went,/Andye’ve no more to do with his
47B.23 1 /‘Ye’ve ower ill washen feet, Janet,/
191[I.2] 4 /Cried, Hughie Græme,ye’ve playd the loon!
193[B2.16] 3 put water i my lang gun;/Ye’ve put the sword into the
193[B2.16] 2 me my powther-bag,/Andye’ve put water i my lang gun;/Ye’
193B.25 2 bridle off my naig,/Andye’ve put water i my lnag gun;/Ye’
73H.5 2 O Fair Annie,/This nichtye’ve said me no;/But lang or ever
221I.9 4 been some Fairy Court/Ye’ve seen all in array.
266A.26 3 /‘But that same weedye’ve shaped for me,/It quickly
219B.15 1 /‘Young man,ye’ve shap’d a weed for me,/In
43C.24 4 to Broomfield Hills/Whenye’ve sic pranks to play.
249A.14 4 shoulder,/And said,Ye’ve sleepit lang.
193[B2.7] 2 Parcy Reed,/For I do fearye’ve slept owre lang;/For yonder
193B.24 3 hames ye may never see;/Ye’ve stown the bridle off my
193B.25 1 /‘Ye’ve stown the bridle off my
193[B2.16] 1 /‘Ye’ve taen frae me my powther-
267B.28 1 /‘Ye’ve taen us witness, Willie,’
110B.3 2 will o me,/Your will o meye’ve taen,/’Tis all I ask o you,
217D.9 4 or did/Was, Kind maister,ye’ve taiglit lang.
217D.11 4 or did/Was, Kind dochter,ye’ve taiglit lang.
65E.19 3 vow but ye’ve been cruel!/Ye’ve taken the timber out of my
268A.51 4 love-token/Awa frae herye’ve tane.’
217F.5 4 to him/Was, Dear master,ye’ve tarried lang.
217F.7 4 to her/Was, Daughter,ye’ve tarried lang.
217L.12 4 father did say,/‘Daughter,ye’ve tarried lang.’
73E.6 2 a’ nicht, Willie?/O wow,ye’ve tarried lang!’/‘I have been
217M.21 4 father did say,/‘Daughter,ye’ve tarried lang.’/‘O the broom,
217G.13 4 out to him,/O master,ye’ve tarryd lang!
265A.9 4 /For this bad newsye’ve tauld to me.’
20D.11 2 in the heavens hie,/Andye’ve the pains o hell to drie.’
97C.14 2 maries in your bower,/Ye’ve thirty and hae three;/Send
97C.14 1 /‘Ye’ve thirty maries in your bower,/
110F.14 1 /‘Ifye’ve thirty miles to ride,’ she
222B.28 3 /An ill death mat ye die!/Ye’ve twind me and the fairest
47A.18 3 unwashen hands andye’ve unwashen feet,/To gae to
47A.18 3 /‘Again I hear you lie;/Forye’ve unwashen hands and ye’ve
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ye’ve (cont.)
257B.40 2 Isbel,’ he said,/‘So illye’ve used me?/What gart you
67B.13 2 bed, my good master;/Ye’ve waukit, I fear, oer lang;/For

yf [16], Yf [10] (26)
117A.287 4 shryuës fayth,/Trewe andyf he be.’
117A.210 4 good he shall haue some,/Yf  he be a porë man.’
117A.354 4 /And Robyn Hode, andyf he may.
117A.438 3 /‘Alas and well a woo!/Yf  I dwele lenger with the kynge,/
117A.245 1 /‘Andyf I fyndë [more,’ sayd] Robyn,/‘I-
117A.381 3 more than haue I me;/Butyf I had an hondred pounde,/I
117A.272 1 /‘Andyf I toke it i-twyse,/A shame it
117A.443 1 /‘Yf  it be so,’ than sayd our kynge,/
117A.251 3 well thy lady hende,/Andyf she haue nede to Robyn Hode,/
117A.252 1 /‘Andyf she nedeth ony more syluer,/
117A.370 2 good Robyn,/On lyueyf that he be;/Or ye come to
162A.2 4 /‘I wyll let that hontyngyf that I may.’
117A.244 1 /‘Yf  there be no more,’ sayd Robyn,/
116A.154 3 that dyed on a tre,/Butyf thou do not as thou hest sayde,/
117A.219 3 ferther that thou gone;/Yf  thou doost, by dere worthy
117A.278 1 /‘Andyf thou fayle ony spendynge,/Com
161A.12 1 /Yf  thou hast haryed all
117A.244 3 /‘I wyll not one peny;/Yf  thou hast myster of ony more,/
117A.238 1 /‘Andyf thou hast that syluer ibrought,/I
117A.40 3 /‘I woll nat one peny;/Andyf thou haue nede of any more,/
117A.238 4 I shall helpë the eftsones,/Yf  thou haue nede to me.’
162A.62 2 Kyng Harry,/’good lord,yf thy will it be!/I haue a hondrith
116A.123 3 be out of your place;/Andyf we lyue this hondred yere,/We
116A.92 3 offyce I here forsake;/Yf  ye do by my councell,/A newë
117A.367 3 stode by our kyngës kne;/Yf  ye wyll se good Robyn,/Ye
117A.65 3 /‘The sothe for to say,/Butyf yt be Our derë Lady;/She fayled

yghtly (1)
116A.61 4 it had been so,/[And l>yghtly dyd of his hode.

y-graunted (1)
116A.137 1 /‘For I hauey-graunted them grace,/And that

yield [47], Yield [2], YIELD [1] (50)
99I.21 4 /Made the Italian for toyield.
178[H.3] 4 /His place to me she’llyield.’
161C.31 3low!’/‘To whom must I yield,’ quoth Earl Percy,/‘Now
161B.10 3 low;’/‘Whom to shall Iyield,’ said Earl Percy,/‘Now I see
43F.6 1 obedience the servant didyield,/And all was made ready oer
191E.19 3made his enemies for toyield,/And sent Sir Hugh out ower
103B.19 4 the bow,/They winnayield at a’.’
123B.41 4 nor earl/Could make himyield before.
135A.14 3 fair play,/If thou wiltyield, before thou go,/That I have
178[H.9] 1 /‘I yield, I yield, O lady fair,/Seven
292A.17 4 love have killd,/Come,yield in death to me relief.
219B.6 2 /Make the the treesyield in the ground,/And kindly
8A.13 3 spake right boustouslie:/‘Yield me thy life, or thy lady
214N.2 4 o your bonny mouth/Wadyield much comfort to me.’
8A.12 1 /‘For me toyield my lady bright/To such an
109B.84 4 rise up and fight,/Oryield my lady unto me.
206A.8 3 spoke bonnily!/‘I winnayield my weapons up,/To you nor
178[H.9] 1 /‘I yield, I yield, O lady fair,/Seven year ye
169B.19 3 before they wouldyield,/That every man would there
135A.26 4 Robin Hood,/‘And I’leyield the wager won.’
161B.10 1 /‘O yield thee,yield thee, Percy,’ he said,/‘Or
161C.31 1 /‘Now yield thee,yield thee, Percy,’ he said,/‘Or
161C.32 3 thou yield to me;/Butyield thee to the braken-bush,/
161B.11 1 /‘Oyield thee to yon braken-bush,/
161E.1 1 /‘OYIELD  thee to yon braken-bush,/
161B.10 1 /‘Oyield thee, yield thee, Percy,’ he
161C.31 1 /‘Nowyield thee, yield thee, Percy,’ he
191A.3 2 false traytor,/Turn, andyield thyself unto me;/Thou hast
161B.12 1 /‘I winnayield to a braken-bush,/Nor yet
161C.33 1 /‘I will notyield to a braken-bush,/Nor yet
161C.33 2 /Nor yet will Iyield to a brier;/But I would yield
161C.33 3 to a brier;/But I wouldyield to Earl Douglas,/Or Sir
161B.12 3 unto a brier;/But I wouldyield to Earl Douglass,/Or Sir
161C.32 1 /‘Thou shalt notyield to lord nor loun,/Nor yet
161C.32 2loun,/Nor yet shalt thouyield to me;/But yield thee to the
135A.24 2 said the Shepherd;/‘Eitheryield to me the day,/Or I will bang
8A.11 3 hair on his chin:/Says, ‘Yield to me thy lady bright,/An
126A.13 2 /‘Since thou wilt notyield to mine;/For I have a staff of
8A.14 2 meed;/My life I winnayield to nane;/But if ye be men of
287A.3 2 nay! this may not be,/Toyield to such a rover my self will
126A.13 1 /‘I’le yield to thy weapon,’ said jolly
136A.18 2 on, or else be gone,/Andyield to us the day:/It shall never
287A.8 4 that first gives over shallyield unto the sea.
178[H.19] 3 brother dear, would youyield up your house,/And you
178[H.20] 3 knee;/‘O mither dear,yield up your house!/The reik will
178[H.18] 3 and red;/‘O mither dear,yield up your house!/We’ll all be
153A.11 3 and seald, and if he willyield,/We need not draw one
206A.7 1 /‘Butyield your weapons ane an a’,/O
206A.7 2 weapons ane an a’,/Oyield your weapons, lads, to me;/
206A.7 3 lads, to me;/For, gin ye’llyield your weapons up,/Ye’se a’

yill (4)
95[I.6] 4 /And the Deil spill a’ yeryill .
95[I.6] 2 /Gae hame and brew yeryill ;/And I wish the girds may a’
275B.9 2 syne they drank o theyill :/‘And since we hae got a
181B.8 2 bread it’s to bake,/heryill  is to brew;/My sister’s a

Yirdandstane (1)
230A.4 2 /So has she throughYirdandstane;/She lookit to

yird-fast (4)
64F.23 4 until a wa,/Her foot toyird-fast  stane.
64F.22 4 until a wa,/My foot toyird-fast  stane.’
63G.8 2 that water/There stands ayird-fast  stone;/He turnd his horse
63J.15 2 water,/There stands ayird-fast  stone;/There he leant

yirl (1)
200E.9 1 /Sae whan that theyirl  he came hame,/His servants a’

�isterday (1)
119A.42 4 Robyn Hode,]/Was takyn�isterday.

Yit [1], yit [1] (2)
117A.118 4 God,’ sayd the knyght,/‘Yit  gete ye it not so.
117A.169 4 sworde-men/That eueryit  sawe I [me.]

ylkë (5)
117A.87 3 fre;/But he come thisylkë day/Dysheryte shall he be.
117A.95 3 meynë:/‘But he come thisylkë day/Dysheryte shall he be.’
117A.303 3 <d>st me,/And for thatylkë lordës loue/That dyed vpon a
117A.173 4 <l>de be with Robyn/Thatylkë samë nyght.
117A.394 3 for charytë;/And for this ylkë tydynge,/Blyssed mote thou

yll (1)
116A.90 3 many a yoman with greteyll ,/‘[Al>as, treason!’ they cryed

yn [11], Yn [5] (16)
111.1 2 ryde,/To take my sporteyn an mornyng,/I cast my eye on
121A.70 3 /Thow scholde not comyn ffeyre fforest/Of all thes
121A.77 1 how haffe yow ffaredyn grene fforeyst?/Haffe ye browt
117A.17 1 in thy honde,’ sayde Rob<yn];/‘Late Much wende with the;/
121A.55 1 /‘Yn mey cart y haffe a bowe,/Ffor
121A.55 3 seyde, ænd that a godde;/Yn mey cart ys the bow/That
121A.67 3 how haffe yow ffare yn Notynggam?/How haffe yow
111.2 3 /She answered me allyn scornyng,/And sayd, The
121A.32 1 /Yn the medys of the towne,/There
121A.18 3 at hes ffette,/The potter yn the neke hem toke,/To the
121A.39 3 be doyn;’/A maydenyn the pottys gan bere,/Roben and
121A.65 4 þere stode,/Ffer downeyn the wodde.
121A.63 1 /And when he camyn to the fforeyst,/Yonder the
121A.40 1 /Whan Robenyn to the hall cam,/The screffë
121A.54 4 worthey to bere a bowe/Yn what plas that þow goe.
121A.1 4 doyt the berdys syng/Yn wodys merey now.

ynch (1)
117A.4 3 son;/There was noneynch of his bodi/But it was worth

ynde (1)
161A.41 1 /‘And if that I w<e>ynde of thys growende,/For soth,

ynge (1)
117A.44 4 thinketh me/Thy clot<h>ynge is so thin<n>e.

Yngglyshe (2)
162A.28 1 /Thrughe ourYngglyshe archery/gave many a
162A.25 1 /TheYngglyshe men hade ther bowys

Ynglond (1)
161A.1 4 bowynd hym to ryde,/InYnglond to take a praye.

Ynglonde (4)
162A.62 3 a hondrith captayns inYnglonde,’ he sayd,/æs good as
162A.21 1 /‘Nethar inYnglonde, Skottlonde, nar
161A.23 4 my brede banner/For allYnglonde so haylle.
162A.50 1 fifteen hondrith archars ofYnglonde/went away but seuenti

Ynglyshe (1)
162A.29 1 /TheYnglyshe men let ther bo’ys be,/

Ynglyssh (5)
161A.65 3 saye,/Of nyne thowsandYnglyssh men/Fyve hondert cam
161A.4 3 a towyn;/They dyd owrYnglyssh men grete wrange,/To
161A.48 3 they were full fayne;/OwrYnglyssh men they cryde on
161A.65 1 /Ther was slayne vpon theYnglyssh perte,/For soth as I yow
161A.46 1 /The whyte lyon on theYnglyssh perte,/For soth as I yow

Ynglysshe (2)
161A.47 3 merked them one owrYnglysshe men,/As I haue tolde
161A.63 1 /Ther was slayne vpon theYnglysshe syde,/For soth and

ynough (2)
116A.3 4 /An archer goodynough.
116A.64 3 myght we come out wellynough,/[Whan] we se tyme and

ynoughe (2)
116A.13 3 vs meate and drynkeynoughe,/And let vs make good
117A.32 3 and wyne they had rightynoughe,/And noumbles of the

ynowe (4)
121A.80 2 /Ye schall haffe godynowe;’/Now speke we of Roben
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ynowe (cont.)
117A.59 3 /While I was rycheynowe at home/Great boste than
117A.326 3 /And ordeyn gode archersynowe,/Of all the wydë contrë.’
117A.248 3 ’The monke is treweynowe,/Our Lady hath doubled

yo (1)
214M.4 4 man for man, I’ll not flyyo<u].’

yode (3)
121A.25 4 well,/Com ayen as thowyode.’
83A.9 1 while this litle boy heyode,/Another while he ran,/Vntill
112A.7 3 walled round about;/Sheyode in at the wicket-gate,/And

yoi (1)
165A.5 1 /‘Wakenyoi, waken you, deare ffather!/

yoke (6)
193B.20 4 to Troughend again,/Ayoke o owsen I’ll gie thee.’
191D.9 3 on the bench so high:/‘Ayoke of fat oxen I’ll give to my
193[B2.11] 4 to the Troughend again/Ayoke of owsen I will gie thee.’
187C.4 1 I have four and twentyyoke of oxen,/And four and
193A.11 4 Troughend again,/Fiveyoke of oxen I will give thee.’
2I.13 2 mak a cart o stane,/Andyoke the wren and bring it hame.

yokes (1)
187B.4 2 quo Mangerton;/‘I haeyokes of oxen four and twentie,/

Yole (1)
117A.420 4 clothe,/I trowe, ayenst theYole.’

yoman [9], �oman [2], yoman [1] (12)
117A.26 3 Hode;/‘He is [a] godeyoman,’ sayde the knyght,/‘Of
116A.71 3 the mesure of that goodyoman,/And therafter to make his
119A.56 3 mot I the,/þer was neuer �oman in mery Inglond/I longut
117A.139 1 knight had ruthe of thisyoman,/In placë where he stode;/
117A.138 1 /There was ayoman in that place,/And best
117A.129 3 of his pay;/The godyoman lent it me,/As I cam by the
119A.74 2 þe tow[n],/Wheder he be�oman or knave,/þat cowþe bryng
117A.80 3 to ryde,/Withoutë squyre,yoman, or page,/To walkë by his
117A.139 3 he stode;/He sayde thatyoman shulde haue no harme,/For
116A.93 3 all that letteth ony goodyoman/To come and comforte his
117A.37 4 by dere worthi God,/Ayoman to pay for a knyhht.’
116A.90 3 brast in two;/Full many ayoman with grete yll,/‘[Al>as,

yomen (2)
116A.88 3 grete route;/These threyomen dredde hym full sore,/For
116A.94 1 /Thus be these goodyomen gone to the wode,/As lyght

yon [626], Yon [20] (646)
114B.7 4 blaw such a blast asyon.
243F.14 1/‘O whaten a mountain isyon,’ she said,/‘All so dreary wi
140B.28 1 /‘O who areyon,’ the sheriff he said,/‘Come
117A.368 3 /And walke downe byyon abbay,/And gete you monkës
212B.4 3 /Ye hie you down toyon ale house,/And stay untill ’t
212B.5 1 /He did him down toyon ale-house,/And drank untill ’t
212C.4 1 /So he’s gane down toyon ale-house,/And he has sat till
213A.5 1 /‘O go ye down toyon ale-house,/And I’ll pay there
212D.3 1 /‘If ye’ll gae down toyon ale-house,/And stop till it be
212D.4 1 /O he’s gane down toyon ale-house,/And stopt till it
212C.3 1 /‘O ye may go down toyon ale-house,/And there do sit
213A.6 1 /‘I’ll not go down toyon ale-house,/For you to pay my
39[K.14] 4 garden,/Fell asleep atyon aple tree:/The queen of
249A.21 1 /‘But wae mat fayon, auld Matrons,/An ill death
192A.13 1 /He ca’d her out atyon back geate,/Oer moss and
192A.5 1 /‘Syne ca her out atyon back geate,/Oer moss and
204C.1 1 /O WALLY, wally upyon bank!/And wally down yon
204J.1 1 /O WALY, waly upyon bank!/And waly, waly doun
204I.1 1 /‘O WALY, waly upyon bank!/And waly, waly down
204F.1 1 /WALY, waly upyon bank!/And waly, waly up yon
120B.1 3 a down a down/Went oeryon bank of broom,/Said Robin
221D.1 1 /There lives a lass intoyon bank,/She lives hersell alone,/
5A.37 2 /An see how’t fares wiyon base whore.’
211A.27 1 wonder much what manyon be/That so boldly this way
88E.4 1 /‘Ye’ll do you toyon bigly bower,/And take a silent
103A.45 3 tell to me/Wha lives intoyon bigly bowr,/Stands by yon
93I.12 1 /Bonny sangyon bird,/as he sat upon the tree,/
88D.22 3 did say:/‘O did ye seeyon bludie knicht,/As he rade out
226C.23 3 ye hae to see;/Do ye seeyon bonnie braw castle?/Lady o it
178G.2 1 /‘Do ye not seeyon bonnie castell,/That stands on
178G.35 1 /Oh was na it a pitie oyon bonnie castell,/That was
63C.14 1 /[‘O dinna ye seeyon bonnie castle,/Lies on yon
63C.15 1 /[‘We’ll see Iyon bonnie castle,/Lies on yon
38D.4 3 be?’/‘It’s down in toyon bonnie glen;/Gin ye dinna
38E.4 3 be?/‘My dwelling’s atyon bonnie green;/Fair lady, will
49E.2 3 the ba;/But I’ll gae up toyon bonnie green hill,/And there
38F.4 2 we rade,/Till we cam toyon bonnie green;/We lichted
38F.6 2 we rade,/Till we cam toyon bonnie hall;/The rafters were
11I.11 1 /‘O gin I war atyon bonnie hill,/I wad lie doun
110C.26 3 /‘And sae did mine onyon bonnie hillside,/Whan ye
11I.12 1 /‘O gin I war atyon bonnie kirk-yard,/I wad mak
10D.11 2 she swam,/Till she cam toyon bonnie mill-dam.
217D.17 3 ye lie!/For dinna ye mindyon bonnie simmer nicht/Whan ye

yon (cont.)
228A.13 1 /‘Dinna ye seeyon bonnie white house,/Shining
96E.15 4 shot-window,/And hearyon bonny bird’s sang.
96A.8 4 my shot-window,/An hearyon bonny bird’s song.
221K.1 2 a lass in yonder dale,/Inyon bonny borrows-town,/Her
38C.4 7 be?’/‘It’s down besideyon bonny bower;/Fair lady, come
38A.4 3 /‘My dwelling’s down atyon bonny bower;/O will you go
156B.13 1 /‘O see na yeyon bonny boys,/As they play at
225K.14 1 /As they went downyon bonny burn-side,/They at
200E.22 3 gypsies slade down byyon bonny burnside,/To beek
38D.5 2 sped on,/Till we cam toyon bonny glen,/And there we
38A.5 2 we rade,/Till we came toyon bonny green;/We lighted
280E.3 1 /Did you not seeyon bonny green,/Where dukes
43B.1 3 /That a maid shanae go toyon bonny green wood,/And a
43B.2 3 /That a maid shall go toyon bonny green wood,/And a
38A.7 2 we rade,/Till we came toyon bonny ha,/Whare the roof was
110C.8 3 /‘And sae did mine inyon bonny hill-side,/Whan ye
110C.21 3 /‘And sae did mine onyon bonny hill-side,/Whan ye wad
215H.9 3 /He’s lighted atyon bonny kirk-style,/And his
304A.11 4 at Linne, mother,/Seeingyon bonny may.’
304A.29 4 at Linne, father,/Seekingyon bonny may.’
9D.5 2 small,/And throw me inyon bonny mill-dam,
10B.16 2 /Till she came downyon bonny mill-dam.
110G.18 1 /As they rade byeyon bonny mill-town/Sae fair’s
156[G.17] 1 /‘Do you seeyon bony boys,/Playing at the
280B.6 1 /When they cam toyon borough-toon,/They bocht a
280A.6 2 on,/Till they came toyon borrous-toun;/She bought a
282A.1 2 merchant/Came fromyon borrow’s town,/They took
73B.31 4 claith,’ quo she,/‘Aneathyon bouer o bane.’
68K.32 1 /‘There are twa ladies inyon bower,/And even in yon ha,/
231D.3 2 in by yon canal,/And byyon bowling-green,/I might hae
305A.8 1 /‘I redd you sendyon bra Outlaw till/And see gif
204C.1 2 bank!/And wally downyon brae!/And wally, wally up
204I.1 2 /And waly, waly downyon brae!/And waly, waly by yon
204J.1 2 /And waly, waly dounyon brae!/And waly, waly by yon
204F.1 2 bank!/And waly, waly upyon brae!/And waly, waly by yon
228A.13 2 white house,/Shining onyon brae sae bonnie?/And I am
228A.12 2 score o sheep,/Feeding onyon brae sae bonnie?/They’re a’
228E.8 2 sheep,/A’ feeding onyon braes sae bonny,/And ilka
161B.11 1 /‘O yield thee toyon braken-bush,/That grows
161E.1 1 /‘O YIELD thee toyon braken-bush,/That grows
161B.8 3 the three,/And bury me atyon braken-bush,/That stands
161E.1 3 lie;/For there lies anethyon braken-bush/What aft has
114H.13 2 thick hedge,/Amangyon bramly scroggs,/The fairest
152A.11 4 will, I’ll try my skill/At yon brave archery.’
37B.10 1 /‘It’s dont ye seeyon broad broad way,/That
44.8 2 into an eel,/To swim intoyon burn,/And he became a
43C.12 3 round,/And down belowyon burn bank,/She found him
49A.3 2 your back,/Carry me toyon burn clear,/And wash the
49A.4 2 his back,/Carried him toyon burn clear,/And washd the
204I.1 3 brae!/And waly, waly byyon burn-bank,/Where me and my
68H.7 2 wee birdie,/As it sat onyon burn-brae:/. . . . ./. . . . .
201A.1 3 /They bigget a bower onyon burn-brae,/And theekit it oer
201A.4 3 /They biggit a bower onyon burn-brae,/And theekit it oer
114H.9 3 side;/Between him andyon burnie-bank,/Johnnie he laid
199B.6 3 is west, and ’tis down byyon burn-side,/And it stands at the
76I.4 2 Gregory,/’Twas down atyon burn-side/We changed the
204H.1 3 brae!/And waly, waly byyon burn-side,/Whare me and my
204C.1 3 /And wally, wally upyon burn-side,/Where me and my
204B.1 3 brae!/And waly, waly toyon burn-side,/Where me and my
204J.1 3brae!/And waly, waly byyon burn-side,/Where me and my
114C.3 2 down,/Till ’he’ came toyon bush of scrogs,/And then to
228[G.9] 2 /They’re a’ bun inyon byre sae bonny,/And I am the
231D.3 1 /‘As I cam in byyon canal,/And by yon bowling-
240D.4 2 Boyne,/An low doon onyon cassie,/Ye’ll tak aff your hat
91B.16 1 /And when he came toyon castel,/He stayed neither to
91[G.16] 1 /An fan he came toyon castell,/He bad nether to chap
68A.21 3 /The lady that lives inyon castil/Slew him and put him
52A.15 2 as I came hame,/Down byyon castil wa,/O heavy, heavy was
52A.17 2 as I cam hame,/Down byyon castil wa,/O heavy, heavy was
52A.18 2 as I cam hame,/Doun byyon castil wa,/O heavy, heavy was
99[S.7] 1 /‘O run, my boy, toyon castle,/All windows round
99[S.9] 1 /Away he ran toyon castle,/All windows round
99B.7 1 /That will gae toyon castle,/And look it round
76A.9 1 /‘O go your way toyon castle,/And ride it round
91B.14 1 /‘But when you come toyon castle,/Bide neither to chap
99E.1 3 to bear:/‘O do you seeyon castle, boy?/It’s walled round
305B.2 1 /Yon castle has twa unicorns,/The
76A.10 1 /O she’s away toyon castle,/She’s tirled at the pin:/
99[S.5] 3 fear it be,/I’ll put her inyon castle strong,/An starve her
39[M.9] 1 /‘O dinna ye seeyon castle, Tamas,/That’s biggit
52C.15 2 as I went out,/Near byyon castle wa,/Great and heavy
52C.19 2 as I went out,/Near byyon castle wa,/Great and heavy
228B.16 1 /‘See ye no a’yon castles and towrs?/The sun
72A.14 1 /His lady sits onyon castle-wa,/Beholding dale an
104B.11 2 hand,/Though it were fraeyon cauld well strong!’/‘O neer a
265A.8 1 brought them down toyon cellar,/She brought them fifty
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yon (cont.)
212E.3 1 /’ye’ll dow ye doun toyon changehouse,/And ye’ll drink
47C.20 1 /‘When you go in atyon church door,/The red gold on
47C.19 1 /‘When you go in atyon church door,/The red gold on
155E.19 2 /And bury me inyon churchyard;/. . . ./. . . .
49F.15 2 his back,/Carried him toyon church-yard,/And dug a grave
77C.10 2 him low,/Till she came toyon church-yard;/O there the
49F.9 2 your back,/Carry me toyon church-yard;/Ye’ll dig a grave
2C.8 1 /‘And ye maun wash it inyon cistran,/Whare water never
156E.10 4 Earl Marshall,/Beneathyon cloth of gold.
188A.35 4 /‘Rides foremost ofyon company?’
188A.36 4 Ha,/Rides foremost ofyon company.’
64C.1 1 /LIVD ance twa luvers inyon dale,/And they luvd ither
156E.12 2 in a bower,/Beyondyon dark oak-tree,/I drew a
280D.2 1 /Out-oweryon den I spied a swain,/Wi a
116A.76 4 the iustyce well;/[Loyon>der ye may him se.
231B.4 2 apron wash/An hing upoyon door?/For side and wide is my
231E.2 2 my apron,/Or hing it onyon door?/What need I truce my
216A.17 2 up yon high hill,/An dounyon douey den;/The roring that
214I.4 1 /As he gaed oeryon dowey knowe,/As he had
255A.13 2 high, high hill,/And downyon dowie den,/Great and
216C.9 2 high, high hill,/And downyon dowie den,/The noise that was
216C.17 2high, high hill,/And downyon dowie den,/The rushing that
216B.6 2 hich, hich hill,/And downyon dowie den,/There was a roar
216A.7 2 yon high hill,/An downyon dowie glen;/The roaring of
214A.12 1 /As she went downyon dowy den,/Sorrow went her
214A.7 1 /As he gade downyon dowy den,/Sorrow went him
4A.2 2 that I hear blawing,/Andyon elf-knight to sleep in my
217I.8 3 brume,/And at the end oyon ew-buchts/It’s there they
217A.2 3 /And he’s gane away toyon ew-bught,/To hear what it
112E.10 1 /‘But see ye nayon fair castel,/Over yon lily lea,
178F.18 1 /O pittie onyon fair castle,/That’s built with
214N.16 1 /Inyon fair ha, where the winds did
217E.2 4 sheep-bught,/And bringyon fair maid doun.’
68I.4 3 it to thy ee,/O I will be atyon far forest,/Telling ill tales on
40.2 2 /An a cow low down inyon fauld;/Lang, lang will my
179A.11 2 /They are so far out-oeryon fell/That some of them’s with
228D.19 1 /‘See ye notyon fine castle,/On yonder hill that
53G.1 2 sheep,/An wha’s aught a’yon flock o kye?/An wha’s aught
53G.1 1 ’ ’ ’ ’/‘O WHA ’S aught a’yon flock o sheep,/An wha’s aught
114M.1 3 there’s seven foresters inyon forest,/And them I want to see.
305A.8 4 man,/And hald of youyon forest frie.
114H.17 2 thick hedge,/And downyon forest gay,/They came to that
305B.14 3 and his company?’/‘Yon forest is as fine a land/As
305B.29 3 and his company?’/‘Yon forest is as fine a land/As
305A.33 1 /‘He saysyon forest is his ain,/He wan it
39[J2.8] 1 /‘When riding throughyon forest-wood,/And by yon
305A.12 4 my man,/And hald of meyon forrest frie.
53A.23 2 by the han,/And led her toyon fountain stane;/He’s changd
53E.41 2 hand,/And led her toyon fountain stane;/He’s changed
39[M.8] 2 road, Tamas,/Down byyon frosty fell?/Curst is the man
110[M.25] 1 /He took her down toyon garden,/And clothed her in
39[J2.1] 3 robes so black,/She has toyon garden gone,/For flowers to
42A.1 2 ladie,/As they walked toyon garden green,/A belt about
53D.26 2 took her . . . ./Down toyon garden green,/An changed her
37B.7 2 ran,/Until they cam toyon garden green;/He’s put up his
261A.16 3 a little wee,/Till I gang toyon garden green,/My Maries a’
194A.1 1 /DOWN byyon garden green/Sae merrily as
173N.3 1 /She done her doonyon garden green,/To pull the
301A.8 1 /‘There is a stane inyon garden,/Nae ane lifts it for
50.1 2 may she goes,/Down byyon gardens green,/And there she
39[M.8] 3 fell?/Curst is the man thatyon gate gaes,/For it leads to the
39[M.7] 3 /Blessd is the man whoyon gate gaes,/It leads him to the
42C.2 4 Clyde’s water,/To courtyon gay ladie.’
42C.4 4 Clyde’s water,/To courtyon gay ladie.’
221B.7 2 at yon table-head,/Amoyon gentlemen,/And he began to
10[V.5] 1 O sister, will ye go oeryon glen,/And see my father’s
228[G.5] 1 till they cam to the head oyon glen,/It might hae frightened
40.1 2 /An a cow low down inyon glen;/Lang, lang will my
221H.1 2 fair,/Lived low down inyon glen, O/And she’s been
221C.1 2 may,/High, high up inyon glen; O/Her name was
214O.4 1 /‘But oeryon glen run armed men,/Have
214[S.3] 2 high, high hill,/And doonyon glen sae narrow,/An there he
214[S.9] 2 high, high hill,/An doonyon glen sae narrow,/An there she
214L.12 1 /Then she rode oeryon gloomy height,/An her heart
63J.16 1 /‘O see ye notyon goodly towers,/And gowd
33F.1 2 yon misty muir,/And oeryon grass-green hill,/There I saw a
39[J2.8] 2 yon forest-wood,/And byyon grass-green well,/A sudden
280B.7 1 /When they cam toyon grassy hill,/Where spotted
69A.1 2 May Margret/Walkt oweryon graveld green,/And sad and
11[M.14] 1 /‘O an I were atyon green hill,/I wad ly down and
11[L.19] 1 /‘I wish I was atyon green hill,/Then I wad sit and
11[M.17] 1 /When she cam toyon green hill,/Then she lay down
39A.23 6 Fairies she caught me,/Inyon green hill to dwell.
39I.31 2 of Fairies keppit me/Inyon green hill to dwell,/And I’m a
103A.45 4 bigly bowr,/Stands byyon green oak tree?
209G.10 3bocht thee;/But down inyon green there had been bluidy

157A.21 1 /And five he chased toyon green wood,/He hanged them
99E.2 3 /And thou must go toyon green wood,/To Johnnie thy
95E.2 4 frae the head o yon hill,/Yon greenwood gallows-tree.’
95E.5 4 frae the head o yon hill,/Yon greenwood gallows-tree.’
173E.17 4frae the head o yon hill,/Yon greenwood gallows-tree.’
173E.20 4frae the head o yon hill,/Yon greenwood gallows-tree.’
4A.5 1 /‘But will ye go toyon greenwood side?/If ye canna
20[N.1r] 2 /Down byyon green-wood sidie
20E.1r 2 /Down byyon greenwood sidie O
266A.32 4 took,/And hangd her onyon greenwood tree.
138A.7 4 master straight,/Vnderyon green-wood tree.’
156[G.11] 4 my maidenhead/Belowyon greenwood tree.’
64F.7 2 further up,/To the top oyon greenwood tree;/For every
15A.31 1 /He hasted him toyon greenwood tree,/For to relieve
64F.11 2 further on,/At the foot oyon greenwood tree;/There he got
212F.1 1 /AS I gaed inyon greenwood-side,/I heard a fair
282A.27 4 dun deers’ skins,/Belowyon greenwood-tree.’
282A.28 4 deers’ skins,/Belowyon greenwood-tree.’
114E.11 1 /‘As I cam in byyon greenwud,/And doun amang
99J.6 3 it tenderlie,/And send it toyon greenwud,/And let young
99J.4 3 /And ye maun gang toyon greenwud,/And of your
103C.17 2 Hood,/At the foot oyon greenwud tree:/O hold your
39B.19 2 the rose, Janet,/Out owryon groves sae green,/And a’ to
68K.32 2 yon bower,/And even inyon ha,/And they hae killd him
2F.4 1 /‘Tell her to dry it onyon hawthorn,/That neer sprang
2C.9 1 /‘And ye maun dry it onyon hawthorn,/Whare the sun neer
194C.26 3her shine,/And had her toyon heading-hill,/And headed her
194C.25 3and see,/And hae me toyon heading-hill,/And ye’ll gar
194C.24 3 me shine,/And take me toyon heading-hill,/Strike aff this
216B.6 1 /As he rode oeryon hich, hich hill,/And down yon
178C.1 2 ye to yon hie castel,/Yon hie castel we see;/A woman’s
178C.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘LUK ye to yon hie castel,/Yon hie castel we
110J.7 1 /O he rade on toyon hie castell,/He rade it richt
280C.10 1 /‘O do you seeyon hie, hie hill,/Where the corn
232G.10 1 /Whan they cam toyon hie hill,/Dear vow, but the
99A.11 1 /Whan he came toyon high castzel,/He ran it roun
99[S.3] 3 the ha,/An word’s gane toyon high, high court,/Amang our
214M.2 1 /Up he gaes onyon high, high hill,/An a wat he
214M.7 1 /Up she gaes onyon high, high hill,/An a wat she
214B.8 1 /As he gaed upyon high, high hill,/An doon the
214[S.9] 1 /It’s she’s gane oweryon high, high hill,/An doon yon
214L.5 1 /When he got oeryon high, high hill,/An down the
214[S.3] 1 /It’s he’s gane oweryon high, high hill,/And doon yon
214[Q.4] 1 /As he walked upyon high, high hill,/And down by
214[Q.10] 1 /As she walked upyon high, high hill,/And down by
255A.13 1 /As he gaed oweryon high, high hill,/And down yon
216C.9 1 /As he rade oweryon high, high hill,/And down yon
216C.17 1 /As he rode oweryon high, high hill,/And down yon
214I.9 1 /As he gaed oeryon high, high hill,/As he had
214D.11 3 /And she’s gane upyon high, high hill,/Down the
214D.6 1 /As he went upyon high, high hill,/Down the
214E.5 1 /O he’s gane upyon high, high hill——/I wat he
214G.6 1 /She’s gone upyon high, high hill——/I wat it
214G.2 1 /O he’s gone upyon high, [high] hill——/I wat it
214E.11 1 /She gaed upyon high, high hill——/I wat she
214H.5 1 /As she gaed upyon high, high hill,/I wot she gaed
214F.3 1 /Then he’s away oeryon high hill——/A wait he’s
216A.17 1 /He rod upyon high hill,/An doun yon douey
216A.7 1 /He rode upyon high hill,/An down yon dowie
17G.21 1 /Whan he cam toyon high hill,/He drew his bent
25[E.9] 1 /As she gaed oweryon high hill head,/She saw a
214F.9 1 /Then she’s away oeryon high hill——/I wat she’s gane
65H.14 3 stake,/And on the head oyon high hill/I’ll burn you for his
225D.6 1 /As they gaed oeryon high hill,/The ladie often
65H.27 3 stake,/And on the head oyon high hill,/They’re to burn her
17G.17 1 /‘Whan ye come toyon high hill,/Ye’ll draw your
249A.21 3 ye die!/I’ll burn you on yon high hill-head,/Blaw your
2A.1 1 /The elphin knight sits onyon hill,
2B.1 1 /The Elphin knight sits onyon hill,
2C.1 1 a knicht at the tap oyon hill,
2D.1 1 Elfin knight stands onyon hill,
2E.1 1 /THE Elfin Knight sits onyon hill,
2[M.1] 1 /As I went up to the top oyon hill,
18B.4 2 /Nor will I keep hogs onyon hill.
217G.2 4 it rang/Out-oer the head oyon hill.
217I.1 4 rang,/At the farther side oyon hill.
18B.3 2 /Or will you keep hogs onyon hill?’
110[N.1] 2 /Keeped hogs uponyon hill,/An by came [t>her a
236C.7 2 dear,/Keeps hogs uponyon hill,/An he has gotten his
110B.1 2 dochter/Kept sheep uponyon hill,/And by cam a gay braw
73G.1 2 Fair Annë,/They sat onyon hill,/And frae the morning till
44.10 2 into a hare,/To rin uponyon hill,/And he became a gude
236A.4 2 /Keeping his flocks onyon hill,/And he has gotten his
51B.17 3 sun and the mune meet onyon hill,/And I hope that’ll neer
37A.11 3 lady sayd, ëre we climbyon hill,/And I will show you
11A.20 1 /‘O lead me gently upyon hill,/And I’ll there sit down,
64E.1 2 Fair Janet/Sat a’ day onyon hill;/And Janet she took sair
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222B.3 3 they came to the head oyon hill,/And showed her ewes
49E.17 3 sun and mune leap onyon hill,/And that will never be.’
217N.4 3 her doun on the side oyon hill,/At her daddie speird na
110[M.1] 2 daughter/Kept hogs upoyon hill,/By cam her a gentle
236C.6 2 father dear,/Wi hogs uponyon hill;/Gif ye get but his
49E.1 5 ba,/Or will ye gae up toyon hill head,/And there we’ll
110E.47 2 /As ye’re growing onyon hill;/If the auld carline and
73F.1 2 Annie,/As they sat onyon hill,/If they hed sat frae morn
275B.1 1 a wee man at the fit oyon hill,/John Blunt it was his
228A.11 2 score o kye,/Feeding onyon hill sae bonnie?/They’re a’
266A.32 2 burnt,/That stood uponyon hill so hie;/John Thomson’s
15B.2 1 /‘You will go toyon hill so hie;/Take your bow
16[F.2] 1 /‘Will you to toyon hill so hie,/Take your bow
280A.8 1 /‘O if I wer on the head ofyon hill,/Ther I wad greet my fill,/
110[O.1] 2 /Who kept sheep onyon hill;/There came a young man
39D.13 3 /As I rode east and westyon hill/There woe did me betide.
76B.16 2 Gregory,/As we sat onyon hill,/Thou twin’d me of
73B.1 2 Fair Annie/Sat a’ day onyon hill;/Though they had sat til
73H.1 2 Willie,/As they talked onyon hill,/Though they had talked a
73[I.1] 2 Willie/Sat a’ day onyon hill;/Whan day was gane an
134A.38 1 where he goes out oeryon hill,/With hat upon his head;/
95E.2 3 save me frae the head oyon hill,/Yon greenwood gallows-
95E.5 3 save me frae the head oyon hill,/Yon greenwood gallows-
173E.17 3save me frae the head oyon hill,/Yon greenwood gallows-
173E.20 3save me frae the head oyon hill,/Yon greenwood gallows-
189A.12 2 and tar,/I’ll guide ye oeryon hills fu hie,/And bring ye a’
228C.8 1 /‘My house it stands onyon hill-side,/My broadsword,
73H.32 4 father’s garden,/Belowyon hollan dyke.
50.12 4 my bonny hind,/Beneathyon hollin tree!’
50.14 4 my bonny hyn,/Beneathyon hollin tree!’
50.2 2 may she goes,/Down byyon hollin tree,/And there she
2D.2 1 /‘If I hadyon horn in my kist,/And the
4A.2 1 /‘If I had yon horn that I hear blawing,/And
157E.4 3 bawbee,/I would go toyon hosteler-ha,/All for these
157E.5 3 bawbee,/I would go toyon hosteler-ha,/All for these
157E.3 3 let ye ken;/But down intoyon hosteler-ha/Lies fifteen
214N.4 1 gang doun, gang doun, toyon hostess’ house,/And there
268A.40 1 /Then she is toyon hynde squire’s yates,/And
10G.11 1 father, O father, what’syon in the dam?/It’s either a maid
157G.25 2sogers,/I heard them inyon inn,/Vowing to kill him
243F.14 3 wi frost and snow?’/‘Oyon is the mountain of hell,’ he
102B.11 1 /‘O for a few ofyon junipers,/To cheer my heart
102B.12 1 /‘I’ll bring to youyon junipers,/To cheer your heart
305A.36 4 three men to tak my part,/Yon king’s cuming full deir suld
77A.8 3 lend,/Till you take me toyon kirk,/And wed me with a ring.
11[M.16] 1 /‘O an I were atyon kirk-style,/I wad lye down
11[M.24] 1 /When she came toyon kirk-style,/Then she lay
49E.8 3 in,/And tak me up toyon kirk-style,/Whare the grass
49E.9 3 /He’s laid him down byyon kirk-style,/Whare the grass
49E.10 3 /‘I’ll say ye’re lying at yon kirk-style,/Whare the grass
47D.10 3 /But he’s been buried inyon kirkyaird/It’s mair than years
47D.14 3 you’re bracht hame toyon kirkyaird,/You will them a’
47D.13 3 you’re bracht hame toyon kirkyaird,/You’ll gie them a’
77A.9 1 /‘My bones are buried inyon kirk-yard,/Afar beyond the
49A.5 2 your back,/Carry me toyon kirk-yard,/And dig a grave
49A.6 2 his back,/Carried him toyon kirk-yard,/And dug a grave
49B.5 2 he says,/‘And carry me toyon kirk-yard,/And make me there
39F.6 3 arm,/And she’s gane toyon kirk-yard/As fast as she could
77E.11 1 /‘My banes are buried inyon kirk-yard,/It’s far ayont the
39F.5 3 /‘There grows ane herb inyon kirk-yard/That will scathe the
280D.2 3 driving ewes out-oweryon knowes,/And said, Lassie, I
68K.25 4 babe,/‘He’s in bower wiyon ladie.’
42C.3 3 /But forbid me not fraeyon ladie;/She’s fair as ony flour.
53B.20 4 /Ye were neer sae fair asyon lady.’
304A.48 3 you here;/Remember yeyon lady gay/For you shed mony a
67B.12 3 wide,/I’m bidden gang tillyon lady’s bower,/And streek me
252B.38 2 has your heart in hand,/Yon lad’s the match for thee,/And
305B.15 3 any king in Cristendie;/Yon lands they are here all his
305B.30 3 any king in Cristendie;/Yon lands they are here all his
305C.5 1 /‘Outlaw Murray saysyon land’s his ain,/And to yon
255A.12 4 sword,/And oweryon lang hill he’s gane.
249A.9 3 /And she’s gaen oweryon lang, lang hill,/Knockd at the
157G.18 4fair may,/Was washin onyon lea.
64G.1 4 Willie,/The morn uponyon lea?’
202A.10 2 armed men/Encamped onyon lee;/Ye’ll never be a bite to
39[M.7] 2 road, Tamas,/Down byyon lilie lee?/Blessd is the man
37B.11 2 /That leadeth down byyon lillie lea?/It’s weel’s the man
37A.13 2 road,/That lies acrossyon lillie leven?/That is the path
221B.13 4 was the blood/Ran ouryon lilly braes.
161B.8 4 /That stands uponyon lilly lee.
161B.11 2 /That grows uponyon lilly lee;/. . . ./. . . .
161E.1 2 /That grows uponyon lilly lie;/For there lies aneth
112E.6 2 not yon sunny bank,/Overyon lily lea, sir,/Where you and I
112E.10 2 na yon fair castel,/Overyon lily lea, sir,/Where you and I
204H.6 2 /And gowd grows oeryon lily lea,/When frost and snaw
188C.16 4 at the mill,/It stands uponyon lily lee.’

178F.17 2brave milk kye,/Gangs onyon lily lee;/I’d give them a’ for a
178F.2 2 fair castle/Stands onyon lily lee?/The laird and I hae a
161C.32 4 /That grows uponyon lilye lee.’
157D.6 3 bawbee,/I would up intoyon little alehouse,/An ay thae
157D.8 3 a tree,/An he’s awa toyon little alehouse,/An ay the
157D.4 3 do I ken;/But up intoyon little alehouse/An there sits
38G.5 2 we rade,/Till we come toyon little ha;/The kipples ware o
75C.6 2 highway,/Till he cam toyon little town:/‘Oh is there ony
75C.7 2 highway,/Till he cam toyon little town:/‘Oh is there ony
30.40 3 /‘Why, I will wrestle with yon lodly feend,/God, my
214N.11 2 /For he’s sleeping inyon logie;/Sound, sound he sleeps,
252D.5 4 to yon shore-side/An bidyon lords to dine.’
83D.2 5 pride,/But all is foryon lord’s ladie,/She lives on
157G.16 2southron foragers,/See yeyon lusty dame?/I woud nae gie
25B.7 2 ain bower:/‘I’ll gang toyon lyke-wake ae single hour.’
178F.5 3 /Thou might a let me be;/Yon man has lifted the pavement-
152A.21 3 /But the fourth man said,Yon man in red/In this place has
73B.29 4 water,’ quo she,/‘Aneathyon marble stane.’
73F.23 3 wan?’/‘Oh I got it anethyon marble stane,/Where ye will
11B.28 2 nor groan:/She lies aneathyon marble stone.
152A.10 2 truth, I’m well informed/Yon match is a wile;/The sheriff, I
217E.5 3 the hay;/Go ye doun toyon meadow,/And they’ll shew
228C.7 2 /They are feeding onyon meadow bonnie;/Besides, I
215A.3 3 or lilly?/Or came you byyon meadow green?/Or saw you
217E.5 1 /‘O go ye doun toyon meadow,/Where the people
205A.7 1 /‘There is not ane of a’yon men/But wha is worthy other
206A.12 2 cry’d,/‘Gie quarters toyon men for me;’/But wicked
305C.5 2 yon land’s his ain,/And toyon men he pays meat and fee;/He
305B.5 5 his land,/And wha paysyon men meat and fee.’
305B.18 5 his land,/And wha paysyon men meat and fee.’
305C.1 4 forest,/An see whae paysyon men meat and fee.’
305B.15 4 all his own,/And he paysyon men meat and fee,/And as he
305B.30 4 all his own,/And he paysyon men meat and fee,/And as he
167B.42 3 a man now think or say!/Yon merchant thief that pierceth
110B.29 1 /O whan they cam untoyon mill,/She heard the mill clap:/
110F.45 1 /When she came toyon mill-dams,/Says, Well may ye
110[N.29] 1 /Fan she came byyon mill-toun,/. . . . . ./‘O well
217H.25 1 /‘Weel may I mindyon mirk misty nicht,/Weel may I
33F.1 1 /AS I cam oeryon misty muir,/And oer yon
217C.15 3 ye lee!/Dinna ye mind oyon misty nicht/Whan I was in the
217L.19 3 ye lie!/For dinna ye mindyon misty night/I was in the bught
217M.29 3 lie!/For dinna ye mindyon misty night,/Ye were in the
46B.5 2 ten thousand men, upoyon mountains high./Tho your
2D.13 1 /‘And ye maun barn’t inyon mouse hole,/And ye maun
2F.10 1 /‘Tell him to stack it inyon mouse-hole,/And thrash it a’
2C.15 1 /‘And ye maun moue it inyon mouse-hole/And ye maun
37A.12 1 /‘O see not yeyon narrow road,/So thick beset
37C.11 1 /‘O see ye notyon narrow road,/So thick beset
37B.11 1 /‘It’s dont ye seeyon narrow way,/That leadeth
110B.26 1 /O whan they cam toyon nettle bush,/The nettles they
110C.22 1 /Whan she cam toyon nettle-dyke,/. . . . ./‘An my
88D.15 3 night?’/‘O I hae been inyon new sklate house,/Hearing the
88D.5 3 night?’/‘O I hae been atyon new slate house,/Hearing the
88D.10 3 night?’/‘O I hae been inyon new slate house,/Hearing the
228A.11 1 /‘Dinna you seeyon nine score o kye,/Feeding on
228A.12 1 /‘Dinna you seeyon nine score o sheep,/Feeding
69F.11 3 to us len,/O wha is aughtyon noble hawk,/That stands your
69F.8 3 to us len,/O wha is aughtyon noble steed,/That stands your
102C.2 2 green wood,/At the fut oyon olive tree;/His father was a
157E.6 3 three,/And he’s away toyon ostler-ha,/All for these
157B.4 3 do I ken;/But up and toyon ostler-house/Are just gane
157B.6 3 ae baubee,/I woud up toyon ostler-house,/A’ these big
156F.21 1 /‘O don’t you seeyon other little boy,/Playing at the
156E.18 1 /‘O do you seeyon other little boy,/That’s
192E.5 1 /‘Ye’ll gang toyon outer court,/That stands a
305B.14 2 James,’ he says,/‘Fraeyon Outlaw and his company?’/
305B.29 2 James,’ he says,/‘Fraeyon Outlaw and his company?’/
305B.49 3 agree,/There’s not a manyon Outlaw has/But of yours he’ll
305B.15 1 /‘Yon Outlaw keeps as fine a court/
305B.30 1 /‘Yon Outlaw keeps as fine a court/
305A.54 3 for me;/Ye man gae toyon Outlaw Murray,/Surely where
305A.11 4 hie to Etrick forrest,/Toyon Outlaw, where dwelleth he.
5A.37 1 /‘An I’ll gang toyon painted bowr,/An see how’t
99H.1 3 shoon,/That will go on toyon palace,/And hast him back
99H.2 3 shoon,/That will go on toyon palace,/And haste me back
99H.6 1 /When he came toyon palace,/He ran it round about,/
99H.3 1 /‘When you come toyon palace,/You’l run it round
209G.7 3 stole three geldings out oyon park,/And sold them to
167B.36 2 men amain,/‘Fetch backyon pedler now,’ quoth he,/‘And
231B.3 2 apron wash/An hing uponyon pin?/For lang will I gae out an
157C.2 2 has lighted low down onyon plain,/And he was aware of a
231D.2 2 place,/It stands uponyon plain;/But what’s the use of
262A.21 3 it whoso may;/If I be fraeyon plain fields,/Nane knew the
231D.1 2 place,/It stands uponyon plain;/The flowers on it grow
231B.1 2 place,/It stands uponyon plain;/The greatest faut about
231B.2 2 place,/It stands uponyon plain;/The roses they graw
231F.1 2 place,/And stands uponyon plane,/But the lady lost the
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21A.10 1 /‘Other three onyon play greene;/Count, maid, and
228D.11 1 /As they rode downyon pleasant glen,/For trees and
243F.13 1 /‘O what hills are yon,yon pleasant hills,/That the sun
253A.22 2 he sang,/As they rode inyon pleasant plain;/Then soon she
117A.218 2 Lytell Johan,/‘Make allyon prese to stonde;/The formost
53G.1 3 o kye?/An wha’s aught a’yon pretty castles,/That you sae
156E.14 1 /‘O do you seeyon pretty little boy,/That’s
156E.16 1 /‘And do you seeyon pretty little girl,/That’s a’
152A.4 3 game/For to enthralyon rebels all;/Go take thy course
11[M.15] 1 /‘O gin I was atyon red cross,/I wad light down
11[M.18] 1 /And when she cam toyon red cross,/Then she lighted
101A.20 1 /He’s pu’d her a bunch oyon red roddins,/That grew beside
101A.19 1 /‘O had I a bunch oyon red roddins,/That grows in
2F.11 1 /‘Tell him to dry it onyon ribless kiln,/And grind it a’ in
157C.2 1 /Wallace out overyon river he lap,/And he has
157[I.2] 1 /Brave Wallace out-oeryon river he lap,/And he lighted
7[I.10] 3 /Till once they came toyon river side,/And ther they
204G.1 3 the brae!/And waly byyon river side,/Where me and my
232E.2 1 /As I came down byyon river-side,/And down by the
232A.2 1 was a walking doun byyon river-side,/Oh and a wally,
204F.1 3 brae!/And waly, waly byyon river-side,/Where me and my
204K.1 3 the brae!/And waly byyon river-side,/Where me and my
39[M.8] 1 /‘And dinna ye seeyon road, Tamas,/Down by yon
39[M.7] 1 /‘O dinna ye seeyon road, Tamas,/Down by yon
81L.27 3 steed,/And trampled oweryon rocky hills/Till his horse
114H.13 1 /‘As I gaed iyon rough thick hedge,/Amang
114H.17 1 /As they gaed inyon rough thick hedge,/And down
178[H.23] 2 she says,/‘T<hat] . .yon . . s>ha],/I had a drink of that
203A.13 2 and mak nae sic din,/Foryon same hir’d widifus will prove
10G.2 1 sister, gang down toyon sand,/And see your father’s
204C.2 2 sae sweet,/I leand me onyon saugh sae sour,/And my gude
204C.2 1 /I leand me onyon saugh sae sweet,/I leand me
96[H.9] 4 bower-window/An hearyon Scottish bird sing.’
96G.27 3 it thee;/Unless to marryyon Scottish squire;/That’s what
276B.8 1 /‘O ye will go in behindyon screen,/And then by my
10[V.7] 1 /‘O set your foot onyon sea stane,/And was yeer
10[V.8] 1 /She set her foot onyon sea stane,/To wash her hands
10B.8 2 han,/An led her down toyon sea stran.
10B.7 1 /‘O sister, come toyon sea stran,/An see our father’s
2B.11 2 land,/Which lyeth low byyon sea strand.
178G.10 2 in ashes sma,/And cuist inyon sea-faem,/Or I’d gie up this
178G.25 2 in ashes sma/And cuist inyon sea-faem,/Or I’d gie up this
178F.15 2 sma,/And be cast onyon sea-foam,/Before I’d give up
53C.22 1 /An they gid down byyon sea-side,/An down by yon sea-
53C.18 1 /‘O ye gang down byyon sea-side,/An down by yon sea-
243E.11 1 /When they came toyon sea-side,/She set her down to
53C.22 2 yon sea-side,/An down byyon sea-stran;/Sae bonny did the
53C.18 2 yon sea-side,/An down byyon sea-stran;/Sae bonny will the
2A.11 2 /Which lyeth low byyon sea-strand.
252B.42 1 /As they gaed up fromyon sea-strand/And down the
265A.3 2 /And nimbly walkd byyon sea-strand,/And there she spy’
243C.9 1 /‘See ye notyon seven pretty ships?/The
68E.2 2 maid alone,/Down byyon shady wood,/She heard a smit
270A.12 3 /And she transformd me toyon shape,/To charm such maids
217E.2 3 pound,/If ye’ll go toyon sheep-bught,/And bring yon
110H.11 1 /‘Do you not mindyon shepherd’s daughter,/You met
280C.2 1 /‘O do you seeyon shepherd’s son,/Feeding his
152A.26 2 All my care is,/How thatyon sheriff may/Know certainly
252C.11 3/There is a young man inyon ship/That has been my love
51B.13 3 me?’/‘I’ll set my foot onyon shipboard,/And I hope she’ll
252D.5 3 fine,/An we’ll go doun toyon shore-side/An bid yon lords
264A.9 3 me,/And hae him down toyon shore-side,/And throw him in
76E.21 1 /O he has gone down toyon shore-side,/As fast as he
252B.21 3 ye fine;/And we will on toyon shore-side,/Invite yon squire
194C.5 3 /And I went down toyon shore-side,/My gude lord’s
252C.12 3 me fine,/And go wi me toyon shore-side/To invite that
252A.27 3 fine,/An I’ll gae down toyon shore-side,/To invite the
252A.17 3 fine,/Till I gae down toyon shore-side,/To invite yon
236A.1 4 /Keeping her flocks onyon side. O
3A.8 1 /‘I wiss ye were inyon sie:’/And a gude bottom
37B.10 2 /That leadeth down byyon skerry fell?/It’s ill’s the man
96G.19 3 sae red,/And I will toyon small window,/And hear you
152A.8 4 my merry men,/We’ll goyon sport to see.’
2F.3 1 /‘Tell her to wash it atyon spring-well,/Where neer wind
252A.17 4 yon shore-side,/To inviteyon squar to dine.
252B.21 4 to yon shore-side,/Inviteyon squire to dine.
252B.36 4 to the shore-side,/Inviteyon squire to dine.’
304A.15 3 /Says, Ye’ll gang toyon stable, boy,/And saddle a
192E.9 1 /He’s toyon stable snug and neat,/That lay
11G.14 1 /‘O lead me over toyon stair,/For there I’ll ly and
100C.4 2 gown,/And lay it onyon stane,/And I’ll tell to thee if
301A.9 1 /‘Underyon stane there is a pit,/Most
102B.8 2 bower,/Stands onyon stately green;/But I will on to
102B.7 2 bower,/Stands onyon stately green?/Or will ye gae
208E.12 1 /It’s upyon steps there stands a good old
11G.13 1 /‘O lead me over intoyon stile,/That I may stop and

100A.5 2 /Stooden straight upoyon stone;/Her apron was short,
53M.18 2 wi you,/Till ye come toyon strand;/There ye’ll see a ship,
112E.6 1 /‘But see you notyon sunny bank,/Over yon lily lea,
40.12 2 that braid road,/Down byyon sunny fell?/Yon’s the road the
63C.14 2 bonnie castle,/Lies onyon sunny lea?/And yese get ane o
63C.15 2 bonnie castle,/Lies onyon sunny lea,/But Ise neer hae
81G.19 3 /A frichtit man was he:/‘Yon surely is Lord Barnard’s
221B.7 1 /But as he sat atyon table-head,/Amo yon
69E.9 2 to the fourth,/‘I will go to yon tavern hie;’/Said [the] fourth
157G.27 3/He’s dane him down toyon tavern,/Where they were
212A.3 1 /O he’s gone toyon tavern-house,/An ay he
212A.4 1 /O he’s gone toyon tavern-house,/An counted
212A.2 1 /‘O go you toyon tavern-house,/An there count
212F.8 1 he’s done him down toyon tavern-house/And drank till
212F.6 1 /‘Ye will do you down toyon tavern-house/And drink till
157H.10 1 /‘See ye notyon tavern-house,/That stands on
243E.15 1what a black, dark hill isyon,/That looks so dark to me?’/
243E.14 1 a bright, bright hill isyon,/That shines so clear to see?’/
81I.10 2 hounds?’ he says,/‘Or isyon the sound of the deer?/But I
81I.10 1 /‘Isyon the sound of the hounds?’ he
221I.8 3 young Lankashires wasyon/They saw all in array.
101A.20 2 roddins,/That grew besideyon thorn,/But an a drink o water
112E.3 2 /The wind blaws owreyon thorn, sir;/Weel may I wash
279A.2 2 his hand,/An he is awa toyon toun-end, leak ony peare man.
268A.39 4 she is gane,/Fair out atyon town-end.
268A.9 4 gude lord,/Just in atyon town’s end.
268A.24 4 fause carline,/Just in atyon town’s end.
35.1 1 GROSS, that lives inyon towr,/The ugliest witch i the
40.10 4 that narrow road/Up byyon tree?
54C.2 4 cherries,/hanging overyon tree.
103A.41 4 /That leans againstyon tree.
217A.3 4 steed/That’s trembling atyon tree.’
217G.7 4 steed,/Stands trembling atyon tree?’
217H.6 4 steed,/Stands trembling atyon tree?’
217I.6 4 /That stands trembling byyon tree?’
217M.10 4 steed,/Stnads trembling atyon tree?’
3A.6 1 /‘I wiss ye were onyon tree:’/‘And a gude ladder
12B.10 3 the halter, for to hang onyon tree,/And lat her hang there
63[K.16] 2 a bonny burd,/Sate onyon tree,/‘Gaa on, fair Ellen,/Ye
282A.13 2 frae his back,/Set it belowyon tree;/Says, I will fight for my
81H.12 1 /‘What doesyon trumpet mean?’ he sayd,/‘Or
81H.12 2 he sayd,/‘Or what doesyon trumpet say?/I think it says,
196C.19 1 /‘O were I likeyon trutle-dove,/Had I wings for
156C.14 1 /‘See ye notyon twa bonny boys,/As they play
10O.4 1 /‘Will ye gae toyon Tweed mill-dam,/And see our
268A.36 3 grant me,/For to gang toyon unco squire/And sleep this
268A.25 3 /Your lord is on the faem;/Yon unco squire will gain your
49D.6 2 his back,/Taen him toyon wall fair;/He’s washed his
49D.4 2 your back,/Tak me toyon wall fair;/You’ll wash my
114B.3 3 high,/Till he came toyon wan water,/And there Johnny
7B.11 3 moon,/Until they came toyon wan water,/And there they
68A.13 1 /And she has had him toyon wan water,/For a’ man calls it
199A.5 3 /‘O it’s east and westyon wan water side,/And it’s
63[K.10] 1 /Fan they came toyon wan water/That a’ man caas
110[N.8] 1 /Fan they came toyon wan water/That a’ man cas
110[M.8] 1 /Whan they cam toyon wan water/That a’ man does
114C.3 3 of scrogs,/And then toyon wan water,/Where he slept
114B.8 3 high,/Till they came toyon wan water,/Where Johnny
73H.32 1 /‘Where got yeyon water, Annie,/That has made
49F.8 2 his back,/Carried him toyon water clear,/And tried to stop
49F.7 2 your back,/Carry me toyon water clear,/And try to stop
37B.6 2 ran,/Until they cam toyon water clear;/He’s coosten off
110D.2 1 /And whan she cam toyon water,/It was running like a
257A.1 1 /THERE is a stane inyon water,/It’s lang or it grow
178F.11 3the brown,/For a drink ofyon water,/That runs by Galston
63G.2 2 has run,/Till they came toyon water wan;/He has ridden,
7C.10 2 rode,/Till they came toyon water wan;/They lighted
2F.11 2 kiln,/And grind it a’ in yon waterless miln.
215A.3 1 /‘O came you byyon water-side?/Pu’d you the rose
81D.15 1 /Whan they cam toyon water-side,/They smoothd
157[I.4] 1 /‘O go ye down toyon wee ale-house,/And there is
157C.6 1 /And when he cam toyon wee ostler-house/He bad
157C.4 1 /‘Low down inyon wee ostler-house/There is
157C.5 3 /But I will down toyon wee ostler-house,/Thir fyfteen
49E.4 2 your back,/Take me toyon well fair,/And wash my
49E.5 2 his back,/Taen him toyon well fair;/He’s wash’d his
12M.4 2 fish?’/‘She got it down inyon well strand;’ O make, etc.
214L.16 1 washed his wounds inyon well-strand,/And dried him wi
205A.5 3 wicked skill,/‘Gae fire onyon westlan men;/I think it is my
102B.15 3 the chase go on,/Untilyon white hind pass you by,/Then
300A.18 3 seen;/Says, Ye’ll take outyon wild waith steed/And bring
243F.13 1 /‘O what hills areyon, yon pleasant hills,/That the
268A.43 3 she;/Says, Wae be toyon young hynde squire!/Sae ill as
254B.11 1 /‘I will marryyon young prince,/Father, if it be
254B.10 1 /‘Will ye marryyon young prince,/Queen of
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yond [14], Yond [1] (15)
271A.94 3 trulie;/‘What fooles areyond,’ says the false steward,/‘To
176A.24 2 thou good ladye,/Betwixtyond English lord and mee?’/
118A.14 3 and mayne;/I’le makeyond fellow that flyes so fast/To
37A.1 1 /TRUE THOMAS lay oeryond grassy bank,/And he beheld
177A.59 3 /Ffor I will goe fight with yond heathen soldan,/If you will
176A.23 3 royallye him beside?’/‘Yond is Sir William Drurye, Iamy,
110[N.37] 1 /‘Layyond, lay yond, ye carl’s dother,/
18A.35 1 ’The gyant lyes vnderyond low,/And well he heares
167A.45 4 to be gon!/I’le goe ffeitch yond pedlers backe my selfe!’
271A.48 3 an hie;/Sayes, Feitch meyond shepard’s boy,/I’le know
53E.21 4 /For love of one that’syond the sea.’
167A.7 4 all my realme/Will ffeitch yond traitor vnto mee?’
118A.8 3 tree,/And I will goe toyond wight yeoman,/To know his
118A.5 3 mee;/For I’le goe seekeyond wight yeomen/In greenwood
110[N.37] 1 /‘Lay yond, layyond, ye carl’s dother,/Your hot

yonde (1)
176A.27 1 /‘But who isyonde, thou good laydye,/That

yonder [204], Yonder [29], YONDER [1] (234)
143A.12 1 /‘O who isyonder,’ quoth Little John,/‘That
167A.38 3 by:/‘Whatt English areyonder,’ said Sir Andrew,/‘That
271B.56 3 their knee;/‘What folks beyonder,’ said the steward,/‘That
143A.17 1 /‘O who isyonder,’ the Bishop then said,/
209G.1 2 the wind blaws fair,/Andyonder a boy rins bonnie,/And he
177A.33 3 noble duke did lye;/‘Loe,yonder are poore Brittons,’ can he
193B.15 3 your enemies be taen;/Foryonder are the five Crosiers/A-
193[B2.7] 3 slept owre lang;/Foryonder are the five Crozers,/A
273A.32 3 /Thou art a strong thief,yonder be thy fellows,/they will
178A.11 3 /That I may shott atyonder bloddy butcher,/The lord
13B.4 7 mither,/Ile set my feit inyonder boat,/And Ile fare ovir the
13B.4 5 me O.’/‘Ile set my feit in yonder boat,/Mither, mither,/Ile
63J.16 3sae hie?/There is a lady inyonder bower/Will sinder you and
177A.54 3 /Sainge, Such a man is inyonder citye within,/And a bold
112A.1 1 /YONDER comes a courteous
180A.2 3 haue I liued soe long?/Foryonder comes a cruell Scott,’/
180A.21 3 with voices, saying,/‘Yonder comes a false traitor,/That
236A.8 4 gentry thereabout/Says,Yonder comes Drums and his
212B.7 3 can you save me?/Foryonder comes her seven brithers,/
95E.4 3 them a little while!/Foryonder comes him Warenston,/
173E.19 3them a little while!/Foryonder comes him Warenston,/
237A.21 4 gave out a loud shout,/‘Oyonder comes Lady Jean!’
188B.21 1 /‘Loyonder comes Liewtenant
95E.1 3 them a little while!/Foryonder comes my father and
173E.16 3them a little while!/Foryonder comes my father and
95D.1 3 your hand a while!/Foryonder comes my father,/I’m sure
173F.19 3 hand a while!/. . ./Foryonder comes my father,/I’m sure
65E.17 3 /I value you not a pin,/Foryonder comes my own true-love,/
65E.16 3 you not one straw,/Foryonder comes my own true-love,/
164A.11 4 the king of France,/‘Lo,yonder comes proud King Henry.’
118A.48 3 soe well in tyde,/Foryonder comes that wighty
182D.10 4 wad an my land to pawn,/Yonder comes the young laird o
121A.5 1 /‘Yonder comet a prod potter,’
11[L.17] 1 /‘O I wish I was atyonder cross,/Where my brother
221A.1 1 /THERE livd a lass inyonder dale,/And doun in yonder
221K.1 1 /THERE lives a lass inyonder dale,/In yon bonny
7[G.23] 2 walks the floor alone:/‘Oyonder does come my poor son.
162B.13 1 /‘Loe,yonder doth Erle Douglas come,/
178F.2 1 /See [ye] not whereyonder fair castle/Stands on yon
177A.20 1 /‘Master, master, see youyonder faire ancyent?/Yonder is
30.37 3 Trinity,/That I will haue yonder faire lady/To Litle
30.39 3 I wold wrestle withyonder feend,/It is better be
273A.4 3 tree,/And I will wend toyonder fellow,/to know from
167A.51 3 man either thinke or say?/Yonder ffalse theeffe is my
141A.13 4 must be this day,/Onyonder gallows-tree.
280C.1 1 /DOWN inyonder garden gay,/Where many
78A.6 1 /‘’Tis down inyonder garden green,/Love,
176A.40 4 Leuen/And for to cheereyonder gay ladye.’
107A.59 4 for thy sake/Againeyonder gay ladye to.
109B.43 4 of blood thou spil,/Noryonder gentleman confound.
275C.1 1 /THERE livd a man inyonder glen,/And John Blunt was
228B.10 3 /Until that they cam toyonder glen,/And she’s lain doun
221A.1 2 yonder dale,/And doun inyonder glen, O/And Kathrine
231E.1 2 a bonny place,/It stands inyonder glen;/The lady lost the
112C.27 1 /‘Lookyonder, good sir knight, I pray:/
95A.2 3 /To keep my body fromyonder grave,/And my neck from
95A.5 3 /To keep my body fromyonder grave,/And my neck from
95A.8 3 /To keep my body fromyonder grave,/And my neck from
95A.11 3 /To keep my body fromyonder grave,/And my neck from
95A.14 3 /To save my body fromyonder grave,/And my neck from
69B.1 2 gay lady/Was walking inyonder green,/And heavy, heavy
100I.3 2 he says,/‘And spread it onyonder green,/And tell them from
149A.31 2 with me/A little toyonder green bower;/There sit
200H.5 4 babes/As ever was inyonder green island?’
38E.5 2 rade,/Until we came toyonder green;/We lichtit down to
2[M.4] 1 /‘Ye’ll bleach it doun byyonder green,/Where grass never
176A.22 2 walkes soe royallye onyonder greene?’/‘Yonder is Lord

yonder (cont.)
26.3 1 /‘Downe inyonder greene field,/There lies a
10M.1 1 lived twa sisters inyonder ha,
280B.10 1 /When they cam toyonder ha,/He knockit loud an
53E.21 1 /‘There is a wedding inyonder hall,/Has lasted these
53K.1 1 ’ ’/‘There is a marriage inyonder hall,/Has lasted thirty days
75B.7 2 the hieway,/Till he cam toyonder hall;/He heard the sound o
114G.10 1 /‘As I cam in byyonder haugh,/An in among the
267B.1 3 the weary heir o Linne,/Yonder he stands at his father’s
2I.1 1 /A LADY wonned onyonder hill,
3[C.2] 1 aught the sheep onyonder hill?’/‘They are my papa’s
135A.18 2 fellow,/That comes downyonder hill?’/‘Yonder is Little
110I.1 2 daughter,/Kept flocks onyonder hill,/And by there cam a
218B.1 1 /THE sun shines high onyonder hill,/And low on yonder
236E.6 2 dear,/Keeping sheep onyonder hill,/And the first ae thing
110C.1 2 dochter/Kept sheep onyonder hill;/Bye cam a knicht frae
236F.3 2 /Herds his hogs onyonder hill;/Gin ye will go get his
236F.4 2 /That herds hogs onyonder hill;/He said, ‘You’ve got
228E.9 1 /‘I hae a castle onyonder hill,/It’s a’ set roun wi
236D.6 2 dear,/Keeps sheep onyonder hill:/‘I’m come to marry
110K.1 2 daughter,/Kept sheep onyonder hill;/O by comes a
232G.5 1 /‘Livd ye onyonder hill, Ritchie,/Livd ye on
232G.5 2 hill, Ritchie,/Livd ye onyonder hill, Ritchie,/There’s my
228D.19 2 ye not yon fine castle,/Onyonder hill that stands sae
110H.1 2 daughter,/Kept sheep onyonder hill;/There came a knight
11F.13 1 /‘I wish I were onyonder hill,/There I’d alight and
236D.5 2 dear,/Keeps sheep onyonder hill;/To ony thing he bids
110H.11 2 daughter,/You met onyonder hill?/When a’ her flocks
236E.7 2 dear,/Keeping sheep onyonder hill:/‘Ye hae a pretty
118A.48 1 /‘Foryonder I heare Sir Guyes horne
118A.47 3 noe tydings but good;/Foryonder I heare Sir Guyes horne
117A.185 1 /‘Yonder I sawe a ryght fayre harte,/
178A.5 3 /And se yow what I see?/Yonder I see an host of men,/I
137A.6 1 /‘Yonder I see bolde peddlers three,
95B.9 3 hand for a while!/Foryonder I see my ae brother a
95B.1 3 hand for a while!/Foryonder I see my father a coming,/
76E.7 3 bring me to the land,/Foryonder I see my love’s castle,/
95B.5 3 hand for a while!/Foryonder I see my own mother
95B.13 3 hand for a while!/Foryonder I see my own true-love
176A.31 1 /‘Yonder I see the Lord Hunsden,/
83B.2 3 see what I see;/For Oyonder I see the very first woman/
8B.4 1 /‘But yonder is a bonnie greenwud,/An
109C.62 1 /‘Yonder is a lane of two miles
30.12 4 saies noble King Arthur,/‘ Yonder is a minion swaine.’
140A.8 1 /‘Butyonder is an outwood,’ said
177A.21 1 /‘Yonder is Duke Iohn of Austria,/
178B.2 3 made of lyme and stone;/Yonder is in it a fayre lady,/Her
135A.18 3 down yonder hill?’/‘Yonder is Little John, bold Robin
176A.22 3 on yonder greene?’/‘Yonder is Lord Hunsden, Iamye,’
236C.6 1 /‘Yonder is my father dear,/Wi
10A.14 2 the treble string,/‘Oyonder is my father the king.’
63G.10 3 see not what I see;/Foryonder is my father’s castle,/A
95D.4 3 /‘O had yer hand a while!/Yonder is my love Willie,/Sure he
173F.22 3had yer hand a while!/. . ./Yonder is my love Willie,/Sure he
10A.16 2 the strings all three,/‘Oyonder is my sister that drowned
114B.5 3 news have you to me?’/‘Yonder is one of the proudest
177A.26 3 his men then sayd hee,/Yonder is sure some nobleman,/
240C.15 1 /‘Seeyonder is the castle then,/My
177A.25 3 leaue of mild Marye;/ForYonder is the Duke of Austria,/
156F.20 3/Playing at the football?/Oyonder is the Earl Marshall’s son,/
188A.33 3 ye, sure and siccerly!/Foryonder is the lieutenant,/With a
177A.20 2 you yonder faire ancyent?/Yonder is the serpent and the
77E.10 3 ye twin,/Till ye tak me toyonder kirk,/And wed me wi a
47D.14 1 /‘Ye come in toyonder kirk/Wi the goud plaits in
47D.13 1 /‘Ye come in byyonder kirk/Wi the goud preens
176A.38 3 /For sudden sicknesseyonder lady has tane,/And euer,
176A.39 1 /‘If ought come toyonder ladye but good,/Then
109A.88 3 thee;/Lett mee goe toyonder ladye ffaire,/To see
99[Q.9] 4 the Scott,/That lay onyonder lee.
99[Q.7] 3 /That will go doun toyonder lee/And tell young Johnie
99[Q.8] 3 /And I’ll go doun toyonder lee/And tell young Johnie
161C.25 4 /That grows onyonder lilye lee.
280C.2 2 son,/Feeding his flocks inyonder loan,/Feeding his flocks in
280C.2 3 /Feeding his flocks inyonder loan?/Vow but he feeds
129A.3 1 /‘Then toyonder lodge let us take our way,/
29.32 3 our king:/‘She hath taneyonder mantle,/not with wright
31.29 2 on her!/She walkes onyonder more;/It was my sister that
176A.22 1 /‘But who beeneyonder, my good ladye,/That
83B.12 4 me,’ says Child Noryce,/‘Yonder my mother comes!’
2J.5 1 /Tell him to cart it toyonder new barn/That never was
177A.25 1 /And I will passeyonder noble Duke,/By the leaue
167A.67 3 my head/You may bordyonder noble shipp, my lord,/For
177A.27 3 sea,/And goe thy way toyonder noble shippe,/And bring
177A.35 3 /And said, Goe backe toyonder noble-man,/And bid him
187A.11 3 shore,/And I will ryde toYonder old man,/And see w<h>
117A.256 1 /‘How moch is inyonder other corser?’ sayd
141A.10 2 some news to hear,/Toyonder palmer fair,/That stands
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yonder (cont.)
50.13 3 aught score hyns inyonder park,/And five score hyns
167A.40 5 /‘But nowyonder pedlers, they are past,/
266A.15 2 more/Since we did part inyonder plain;/And now this
157H.10 2 /That stands onyonder plain?/This very day have
81A.20 4 pounds/That I were onyonder plaine.’
304A.4 2 on, and farther on,/Toyonder pleasant green,/And there
4D.30 2 taken up his corpse/Toyonder pleasant green,/And there
304A.40 2 on, and farther on,/Toyonder pleasant green,/And there
7C.3 4 and seven brethren,/Inyonder pleasant mead?’
121A.19 8 seyde Lytell John,/‘Yonder potter,’ seyde he, ëls well
7[I.10] 2 rode,/Till they came toyonder sand,/Till once they came
10G.3 1 they have gane down toyonder sand,/To see their father’s
2[M.10] 1 /‘Ye’ll stook it in yonder saut sea,/An bring the dry
167A.36 4 my lord Haward,/‘Thenyonder Scott is a worthye wight!
10F.21 1 /‘For she drowned me inyonder sea,/God neer let her rest
176A.33 1 /‘And I am thus bidden toyonder shooting/By William
231A.24 5 his mother’s knee;/Foryonder sits Lord Errol’s son,/
231A.24 3 loud as I hear ye lie!/Foryonder sits Lord Errol’s son,/
10C.26 1 /‘Oyonder sits my father, the king,/
10C.26 2 my father, the king,/Andyonder sits my mother, the queen.
10A.15 2 the second string,/‘Oyonder sitts my mother the queen.’
44.11 2 grey mare,/And stood inyonder slack,/And he became a
178B.2 1 /‘Butyonder stands a castle faire,/Is
10C.27 1 /‘Andyonder stands my brother Hugh,/
112C.6 1 /‘Ohyonder stands my milk-white
10G.5 1 /She set her fit onyonder stane,/And the auldest
10G.4 1 /‘Gae set your fit onyonder stane,/Till I tye up your
95[K.1] 4 dear father/Coming overyonder stile.
11F.12 1 /‘I wish I were onyonder stile,/For there I would sit
95[J.1] 4 own father/Coming overyonder stile to me.
100F.6 2 gown,/And spread it onyonder stone,/And her belly was
100F.5 2 gown,/And spread it onyonder stone,/And I will tell you
2H.3 1 /‘Thou must wash it inyonder strand,/Where wood never
120A.26 2 Iohn,/And beare me toyonder streete,/And there make
235D.4 4 boy?’ she says,/‘Foryonder the gallan grooms coming.
121A.63 2 he cam yn to the fforeyst,/Yonder the leffes grene,/Berdys
176A.30 2 my lord,’ he sayes;/‘Yonder the men shee letts me see,/
188F.14 2 says he,/‘Look youyonder there and see;/For the
149A.26 3 said a bold yeoman, Lo,yonder they stand,/All under a
149A.51 3 Little John answered, Lo,yonder they stand,/All under the
10G.12 1 have tane her out tillyonder thorn,/And she has lain till
11[L.18] 1 /‘I wish I was atyonder thorn,/I wad curse the day
101B.21 2 Willie,/That grow onyonder thorn;/Likewise a drink o
101B.23 2 till her,/That grows onyonder thorn;/Likewise a drink o
2[M.5] 1 /‘Ye’ll dry it doun on yonder thorn,/That never bore
2I.7 1 /‘Ye maun dry it onyonder thorn,/Where leaf neer
2H.4 1 /‘Thou must dry it onyonder thorn,/Where the sun
2G.3 1 /‘Can you dry it onyonder thorn,/Which never bore
176A.23 1 /‘And who beeneyonder, thou gay ladye,/That
135A.18 1 /‘O who isyonder, thou proud fellow,/That
75B.6 2 the hieway,/Till he cam toyonder toun;/He heard the sound
17G.22 1 /And whan he cam toyonder town,/He lute his bent
218B.1 2 yonder hill,/And low onyonder town;/In the place where
295A.2 2 a love-letter,/Not far fromyonder town,/That he could not
49G.2 3 /Nor will I come down toyonder town,/Where the maids
49G.1 5 come down to yonder,yonder town/Where the maids are
17G.18 1 /‘Whan ye come toyonder town,/Ye’ll let your bent
18A.14 1 /Says, ‘Lady, Ile ryde intoyonder towne/And see wether
18A.13 1 /‘Downe,’ shee said, ’inyonder towne,/There dwells my
78[Ha.6] 4 leaves/That grew onyonder tree.’
128A.13 2 bucklers,/And gang underyonder tree:’/‘As I hope to be sav’
83B.12 1 /Child Noryce sits onyonder tree,/He whistles and he
16[E.2] 1 /‘We’ll ride doun intoyonder valley,/Whare the greene
9[G.10] 1 /‘Yonder view my castle,’ said he;/
109B.93 3 Pots and I will go behindyonder wall,/That one of us two
109A.86 3 Pott and I’le goe beyondyonder wall,/There the one of vs
116A.149 2 said Cloudesle,/‘Thatyonder wande cleueth in two:’/
3[C.4] 1 /‘I wish you were inyonder well:’/‘And you were
2I.6 1 /‘Ye maun wash it inyonder well,/Whare rain nor dew
2G.2 1 /‘Can you wash it inyonder well,/Where never sprung
2D.6 1 /‘And ye maun wash it inyonder well,/Where the dew
2[M.3] 3 /‘Ye’ll wash it doun inyonder well,/Where water neer
176A.27 2 good laydye,/That comesyonder with an osterne fface?’/
29.33 1 /‘See you notyonder woman/that maketh her
143A.17 2 /‘That’s ranging withinyonder wood?’/‘Marry,’ says the
101A.19 2 roddins,/That grows inyonder wood,/But an a drink o
49C.2 3 ba;/But gin ye come toyonder wood/I’ll warsle you a fa.’
114D.9 4 gray hunds/Fell asleep inyonder wud.
114E.8 4 gray hunds/Fell asleep inyonder wud.
117A.297 4 wyse thou behotë me/In yonder wylde forest.
49G.1 5 will you come down toyonder, yonder town/Where the

Yonderdale (1)
253A.2 3 /But it was Thomas oYonderdale/That gaind the love o

yonders (2)
156A.17 1 /‘Do you seeyonders little boy,/A catching of

yonders (cont.)
156A.16 1 /‘Do you seeyonders little boy,/A tossing of

yonder’s (4)
143A.7 1 /‘Andyonder’s the Bishop and all his
193A.6 3 thou sleeps too long;/Foryonder’s the five Crosiers
182C.16 4 my lands and rents/Thatyonder’s the laird of Logie free.’
226B.23 2 now, bonnie Lizie,/Foryonder’s the shieling, my hame;/

Yond’s (1)
176A.27 3 with an osterne fface?’/‘Yond’s Sir Iohn Forster, Iamye,’

yone [2], �one [1] (3)
76B.10 1 /‘O sees na thouyone bonny bower?/It’s a’ cored
279A.1 1 /‘THER is a wife inyone toun-end, an she has dothers
115A.1 2 a carpyng of a clerk,/Al at�one wodes ende,/Of gode Robyn

yong (15)
26.6 2 fallow doe,/As great withyong as she might goe.
109C.66 4Tomey o’th Pots,/And theyong Earl of Arundell now he
110A.3 3 ever such a courteousyong knight/Should dye for love
109C.8 1 /Theyong ladie cald up Jack, her foot-
271B.35 3 lye,/Knost thou not theyong lord of Lorn,/Is come a
271B.27 1 duke he welcomed theyong lord/With three baked stags
48.1 3 /Ffor I was dreamed of ayong man,/Some men called him
116A.50 1 hence,’ sayed these wightyong men,/‘Tary we no longer
65[K.15] 4 lady/As he was for heryong son.
103A.48 4 Lilly,/Nursing her bonnyyong son.
101C.16 4 to Douglas Dale,/Wi myyong son and me.
63H.14 4 house,/To wait on youryong son and me.’
101C.15 4 to Douglass Dale,/Wi myyong son to keep?
155B.8 3 /Than ilka lady had heryong sonne,/Bot Lady Helen had
155B.4 3 gair;/Scho has twin’d theyong thing and his life,/A word he

yonge (14)
80.1 2 soe old a man/Marry soeyonge a wiffe/As did Old Robin
48.1 4 /Some men called himyonge Andrew.
117A.148 1 /‘Say me nowe, wightyonge man,/What is nowe thy
117A.389 3 /Seuen score of wyghtyonge men/Came redy on a rowe.
117A.448 3 /Seuen score of wyghtyonge men/Came redy on a rowe,
116A.45 3 met he with these wyghtyonge men,/Shortly and anone.
117A.436 1 /Robyn saweyonge men shote/Full fayre vpon
117A.288 3 fre,/Seuen score of wyghtyonge men/Stode by Robyns kne.
117A.286 3 you redy, ye wyghtyonge men;/That shotynge wyll I
117A.195 1 commaundyd his wightyonge men,/Vnder the grenë-wode
117A.145 2 vpon a mery day/Thatyonge men wolde go shete;/Lytell
117A.287 1 /‘Buske you, my meryyonge men,/Ye shall go with me;/
180A.1 3 garden greene,/I heard ayonge prince make great moane,/
117A.224 1 /Of two and fyfty wyghtyonge yemen/There abode not

yongemen (1)
116A.97 3 is a fytte [of] these wyghtyongemen,/And another I shall

yongest (1)
178A.19 1 /Then bespake theyongest sonne,/That say on the

yonne (1)
161A.40 1 /‘My trowth ys plyght toyonne Skottysh knyght,/It nedes

yonr (1)
53D.22 3 her Grace;/The sole ofyonr lady’s foot/Is fairer than her

yont (10)
238H.11 3 Glenlogie cam in:/‘Lieyont, bonnie Jeanie, and let me lie
70A.12 3 weets a’ my side;/Lyeyont, lie yont, Willie,’ she says,/
110[M.40] 1 /‘Lie yont, lie yont, ye carl’s daughter,/
88C.20 4 gallant steed,/That’s faryont London toun?’
88C.21 4 gallant steed/That’s faryont London town.’
70A.12 1 /‘Lyeyont, lye yont, Willie,’ she says,/
47E.3 2 cleedin/That comes fraeyont the sea,/She spent her time
70A.12 3 a’ my side;/Lye yont, lieyont, Willie,’ she says,/‘For your
70A.12 1 /‘Lye yont, lyeyont, Willie,’ she says,/‘Your
110[M.40] 1 /‘Lie yont, lieyont, ye carl’s daughter,/Yer hot

yon’s [2], Yon’s [1] (3)
40.12 3 /Down by yon sunny fell?/Yon’s the road the wicked gae,/
182A.11 4 life the pledge o that/Thatyon’s the shot o Young Logie.’
182[A2.10] 4 the pledge of that,/Thatyon’s the volley of Young Logie.’

Yool (1)
96[H.15] 4 there gin Martinmas,/GinYool I there will be.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’

Yorekeshire (1)
167A.14 3 bowman hee was one;/InYorekeshire was this gentleman

York (19)
20I.1 1 daughter of NewYork ,
20[N2.1] 1 a duke’s daughter lived atYork ,
20[O.1] 1 a duke’s daughter lived inYork ,
20[Q.1] 1 was a lady, a lady ofYork ,
99D.18 1 /‘It’s not the Duke ofYork ,’ he said,/‘Nor James, our
99D.17 1 /‘Is it the Duke ofYork ,’ he said,/‘Or James, our
99F.12 1 /‘I am not the Duke ofYork ,’ he says,/‘Nor yet the King
99F.11 1 /‘Are you the Duke [ofYork ],’ he says,/‘Or are ye the
99[T.8] 1 /‘Is this the Duke oYork ?’ they said,/‘Or James the
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York  (cont.)
173[T.1] 1 a duke, and he dwelt inYork ,/And he had daughters
173L.9 1 father he’s the Duke ofYork ,/And my mother’s a gay
204D.5 3 my father he is the Earl ofYork ,/And of that my mither’s the
204B.7 4 is my father,/The Duke ofYork  is my brother gay.
173[Y.2] 1 feather was the Duke ofYork ,/My mother a gay lady,/And
173[U.1] 1 father was the Duke ofYork ,/My mother a gay ladye,/
173F.1 1 father was the Duke ofYork ,/My mother a lady free,/
173E.1 1 father was the Duke ofYork ,/My mother a lady free,/
173[V.1] 1 father was the Duke ofYork ,/My mother the gay ladie,/
173Q.1 1 /THE Duke ofYork  was my father,/My mother a

Yorke (5)
159A.12 1 /‘Take theeYorke,’ then sayd the King,/‘In
111.14 1 /‘AtYorke, at London, at Clerkenwell,/
175A.38 3 man;/Vntill they came toYorke castle,/I-wis they neuer
117A.84 3 /To-morrowe I must toYorke toune,/To Saynt Mary
159A.41 1 /My Lord ofYorke was one of them,/My Lord

Yorkeshire (1)
133A.7 3 tell to me:’/‘I amYorkeshire, sir; but, ere you go

Yorkisfauld (1)
302A.3 4 salt sea so far/As beyondYorkisfauld .

Yorkshire (4)
167B.12 3 /A gentleman born inYorkshire ,/And William Horsly
146A.12 2 Sherwood,/And intoYorkshire  he did hie,/And the
167B.63 2 thee a knight,/And inYorkshire  thou shalt dwell:/Lord
154A.13 1 /TheyYorkshire  woods frequented

York’s (1)
204G.9 4 dear,/And the Dike ofYork’s  daughter my mother be.

you [3614], You [377], YOU [2] (3993)
1A.22 2 /This song I dedicate toyou.
17C.1r 2 /Let my love alone, I prayyou
17G.5 2 ken that your love lovesyou.
24B.7 2 what a woman driet foryou.
45A.24 6 was one penye better thenyou.
53M.7 4 lady,/But I woud war’t onyou.
104A.2 4 knight, not yet foryou.
104B.3r 2 dog, nae yet foryou.
104B.1r 2 heathenish dog, dying foryou.
104B.1r 2 dog, but nae foryou.
110F.43 4mill/Sae woud she mingleyou.
209I.14 4 there’ll be nae mercy foryou.
209I.15 4 there’ll be nae mercy foryou.
209J.35 4/Can witness how I loveyou.
215F.3 4 gae to the bride-stool wiyou.
233C.21 4 /Before I go and leaveyou.
234B.17 2 comfort I’m getting fraeyou?
236C.4 4 the land/I fancy nane butyou.
252C.6 4 my love, he would ruinyou.
267B.4 4 /But I woud sing ower toyou.
268A.22 4 /To seek some help fraeyou.
280D.3 4 /So dearly could I loveyou.
281C.2 4 /And naebody wins toyou.
299A.1 12 /Bonny lass, or eer I leayou.
299A.5 8 /Says, Lassie, I must leayou.
303A.5 4 /Shoud drawn my love toyou.
305B.48 4 three words to speak wiyou.
11K.6 2 ‘Little faith I can have inyou.’
14[F.13] 2 minister, the other such asyou.’
17C.4 2 hue,/So will I my love toyou.’
17F.6 2 Jeanie’s love is lost toyou.’
24B.6 2 do, my dear, I’ll do foryou.’
39G.23 4 lie,/What pedigree areyou?’
39G.29 4 lie,/What way I’ll borrow you?’
53H.17 4 /It’s I will wed na man butyou.’
68C.4 4 Water,/I love better thanyou.’
74B.3 4 between my daughter andyou?’
96G.20 4 lady fair,/My errand is toyou.’
104A.7 4 knight, not yet foryou.’
104B.4r 2 dog, nae yet foryou.’
104B.5r 2 dog, nae yet foryou.’
104B.6r 2 dog, nae yet foryou.’
104B.8r 2 heathenish dog, dying foryou.’
104B.9r 2 heathenish dog, dying foryou.’
104B.13 4 eer I saw such rogues asyou!’
127A.26 4 /I will then soon payyou.’
131A.6 4 /I wont be affronted byyou.’
183A.1 4 /Huntly will headyou.’
200I.5 4 /A hand I’ll neer lay onyou.’
216C.16 4 /This night coming toyou.’
233A.19 4 /Your cow is lowin onyou.’
233B.5 4 /‘I wish I were but wiyou.’
233B.17 4 /And did come in and seeyou.’
233C.22 4 ‘I wish that I were withyou!’
236B.3 4 /There is nane I loo byyou.’

you (cont.)
236B.6 4 /For na love nor favour oyou.’
236B.7 4 /There is nane I loo byyou.’
236B.11 4 /There’s nane I loo butyou.’
237A.6 4 she is not walking withyou?’
248A.5 4 /Sae lang will I loveyou.’
252B.15 4 dame,/For love I give toyou.’
270A.10 4 frae?/What pedigree areyou?’
270A.28 4 a flaw,/What I will do for you.’
280E.6 4 /So dearly could I loveyou.’
281C.8 4 for my auld minnie andyou.’
281D.6 4 I wish the auld chiel ahdyou.’
281D.8 4 I wish the auld chiel hadyou.’
299A.4 8 /Bonny lassie, ere I leayou.’
299A.6 4 /I will come in and seeyou.’
140C.2 1 weep you, why weepyou?’ bold Robin he said,/‘What,
136A.6 1 /‘Why, who areyou,’ cry’d bold Robin,/‘That
12O.2 1 yere step-mammie gie toyou?’ etc./‘She gied to me a wee
43C.2 1 /‘I’ll wager a wager wiyou,’ he said,/‘An hundred merks
282A.16 1 /‘I’ve dune little harm toyou,’ he said,/‘More than you’d
141A.35 1 /‘O ill betideyou,’ quoth Robin Hood,/‘That
45A.12 1 /‘What aylesyou,’ quoth the shepard, ’that you
130B.4 1 /‘But eer I employyou,’ said bold Robin Hood,/
250B.4 1 /‘Who are you? Who areyou?’ said Henry Martyn,/‘Or
221E.7 3 at the wine,/[‘Fie] onyou,’ said his comrads,/‘Tak yer
119A.45 1 /‘I pray God thankeyou,’ seid Litull John,/‘And we
43C.3 1 /‘I’ll wager a wager wiyou,’ she said,/‘A hundred pounds
91E.5 1 father sall ride beforeyou,’ she said,/‘And your brother
225K.6 1 /‘I will not go withyou,’ she said,/‘I’ll never be your
224A.3 3 her on;/‘I winna gang wiyou,’ she said,/‘Nor ony Highland
225C.6 1 /‘I will not go withyou,’ she said,/‘Nor will I be your
225B.4 1 /‘I winna gang wiyou,’ she says,/‘I winna be your
236D.3 1 /‘I winna fancyyou,’ she says,/‘Nor let my
225G.4 1 /‘I winna gae wiyou,’ she says,/‘Nor will I be your
199C.4 3 come down nor kissyou,’ she says,/‘Tho you should
69E.15 3 let a be;/For I will getyou a better match/Than eer the
257A.15 1 /‘I’ve biggrt toyou a bonnie bour,/I’ve strawn it
226E.10 3 call ye;/I’ll gieyou a bottle o wine,/And I’ll bear
226F.6 3 call on me,/I’ll giveyou a bottle of sherry,/And bear
101B.29 4 I’ll gar Squire Willie/Gie you a braw Scotsman.
280D.8 2 mantle black/And put onyou a clouty cloak,/And follow
93U.3 3 some good;/It will buyyou a coffin,/when you are dead.’
49C.2 4 yonder wood/I’ll warsleyou a fa.’
214C.16 3this sorrow?/For I’ll getyou a far better lord/Than ever
156E.4 1 /‘But takyou a friar’s guise,/The voice and
260B.13 4 ain gude lord/And followyou, a gae-through-land?
65G.10 1 /‘But she has sentyou a gay gold ring,/With a posy
293A.5 4 on my eldest son,/Makeyou a gay lady.’/‘Make me a gay
167A.32 4 goe;/And I will giueyou a glasse, my lord,
102B.12 3 heart again,/And I’ll be toyou a gude midwife,/To ease you
212D.6 3 worth a farthing;/I paidyou a guinea for my lodging last
39G.51 4 your fu fause heart,/Gienyou a heart o clay.’
167B.49 4 if you speed, I’le makeyou a knight.’
101A.11 4 fair Scotland,/And makyou a lady free.’
293D.6 4 to my eldest son,/Makeyou a lady free.’/‘It’s for to wed
17[I.18] 2 of brown,/For I can keepyou a lady in any town.
9E.2 2 /I’ll makeyou a lady of high degree,
208B.4 4 of beaten gold,/To leadyou a lady’s life.’
208H.5 4 whole estate,/To maintainyou a lady’s life.’
109B.51 2 said Tom,/‘Andyou a lord of high degree,/A spear
110H.12 4 he says,/‘And choice foryou a love.’
127A.10 4 where hee is,/I will makeyou a man.
297A.5 4 to bed,/And I’ll makyou a marquis’s ladie.’
212B.9 1 /‘Hadyou a quarterer here last night,/Or
77F.3 3 ony o my meat?/Or areyou a rank robber,/Come in my
51A.2 2 she said,/‘And I’ll tellyou a reason for why;/There is a
51A.4 2 she said,/‘And I’ll tellyou a reason for why;/There is a
83A.15 1 /‘And heere he sendsyou a ring of gold,/A ring of the
67B.4 1 /‘I’ll gie you a robe, Glenkindie,/A robe o
72A.1 1 /O I will sing toyou a sang,/But oh my heart is
96C.35 4 England/Your sister gaveyou a scorn.
217L.20 1 /‘I gaveyou a silver comb,/To comb your
72C.1 1 tell you a tale, or I’ll singyou a song,/Will grieve your heart
73H.19 4 your smithy,/To shoe foryou a steed.
47B.10 2 your smithy,/To shoe foryou a steed,/And I’ll put tailors in
53C.33 1 /‘I gaeyou a steed was good in need,/An
53M.46 1 /Gaeyou a steed was swift in need,/A
45B.1 1 /I’LL tell you a story, a story anon,/Of a
45B.2 1 /I’ll tell you a story, a story so merry,/
144B.1 3 barrons bold,/But I’ll tellyou a story of bold Robin Hood,/
212D.8 3 are they calling,/‘O hadyou a stranger here last night,/Or
196B.4 1 /‘I’ll gie you a Strathboggie lands,/And the
72C.1 1 /I’LL tell you a tale, or I’ll sing you a song,/
304A.24 1 /‘And I’ll gie you a thousand crowns,/To part
47B.10 4 your bower,/To make foryou a weed.
219A.2 4 in my garden,/To be toyou a weed.
73H.19 2 your bower,/To shape foryou a weed,/And likewise a smith
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you (cont.)
 283A.15 4 private room/And I’ll payyou a whole year’s rent.
25A.1 1 Willie, I’ll learn you a wile,’
194A.6 3 for to be,/I’ll learnyou a wile/Avenged for to be.’
25B.3 1 Willie, my son, I’ll learnyou a wile,/How this fair maid ye
4C.8 1 /‘O turnyou about, O false Sir John,/And
234B.17 1 now, Helen, I’ll bidyou adieu;/Is this a’ the comfort I’
81G.24 1 /‘I’ll gie you ae sword, Messgrove,/And I
213A.13 2 out of sleep,/Nor yet mustyou affright him,/Till you run a
136A.9 3 why should we be ofyou afraid,/And we never did
53L.9 4 /I fear I never shall seeyou again.
167B.52 4 /And come and fight withyou again.
169B.18 4 I’le rise and fight withyou again.
53H.18 4 lord,/I fear I’ll neer seeyou again.’
136A.16 4 /Then I’le fight withyou again.’
243F.8 4 babes,/For I’ll never seeyou again.’
188C.23 4 ye lands o Cafield!/Foryou again I neer will see.
229B.23 4 Earl Crawford’s yates,/You again I’ll nae mair see.
112B.6 4 man/To go home withyou again, sir.
75A.1 3 time two year I’ll meetyou again,/To finish the loves we
69G.32 6 first love,/And wants wiyou again to speak.
116A.9 2 brother,/By pryme toyou agayne,/Truste not els but that
305B.49 2 /To see if he could withyou agree,/There’s not a man yon
250B.6 1 /‘Now lower your topsails,you alderman bold,/Come lower
142B.12 1 /‘Now have atyou all,’ then said Little John,/‘If
151A.31 2 king,/That appears beforeyou all;’/When Robin see that it
179A.37 1 /And now I do entreatyou all,/As many as are persent
215F.6 3 is the knight amongstyou all/Aught me this day for
209I.16 3 /‘Is there not a lord amongyou all/Can plead a word for
227A.28 4 my mother dear,/I leaveyou all compleatly.’
221D.20 4 temper wood/And scornyou all day.
12H.1 2 pretty boy?/Where wasyou all day, my comfort and joy?’/
12H.1 1 /‘WHERE wasyou all day, my own pretty boy?/
29.5 2 lords in this hall,/I hettyou all heede,/Except you be the
204G.11 4grace to be kind/Till I seeyou all in my own countrie.
271A.2 2 with that child,/I tellyou all in veretie,/He learned
83D.9 3 Burnard’s lady amangyou all,/My errand is to her.
81E.3 4 with me,/I’ll lye withyou all night.’
125A.4 3 this grove;/And see thatyou all observe well my call,/
116A.32 4 no harme,/But wrekeyou all on me.’
214[Q.5] 3 marrow;/But I’ll fightyou all one by one,/On the dowie
116A.155 4 in heaven,/I shall hangeyou all thre.’
129A.45 4 his fast,/Unless he haveyou all three.
129A.53 2 prize;/She cannot haveyou all three:;/‘She shall chuse,’
173B.16 1 /‘Here’s toyou all, travellers,/That travels on
173B.15 5 /‘Here’s toyou all, travellers,/Who travels by
250B.8 2 /Bad news I will tell to you all,/’Twas a rich merchant-
125A.27 3 never fear;/I’ll teachyou also the use of the bow,/To
238A.19 2 a’;/I have laid my love onyou, altho I was promist awa.’
98C.33 1 /‘Since I byyou am slighted sae,/Since I frae
245E.5 2 young men,/The red wineyou amang,/For blaw it wind, or
96E.15 2 a’,/The wine flowsyou amang,/While I gang to my
219A.7 5 I’ll provide another foryou,/Among the winter showers.
219B.15 3 I will shape another foryou,/Among the winter showers.
96A.8 2 marys a’,/The wine flowsyou among,/Till I gang to my shot-
39[J2.6] 3 you never told;/Areyou an earthly man?’ said she,/‘A
96[H.27] 3 o your wine,/For luve oyou an for your sake/I’ve fastit
304A.37 3 hae tauld to me,/I’ll gie toyou an hundred men,/To bear you
43F.3 1 /Quoth he, ‘I will layyou an hundred pounds,/A
214[S.4] 1 /‘There’s nine oyou an I’m but ane,/An that’s an
91[G.1] 3 of us dayed we child,/Anyou an me, Burd Ellen,/Sall live
39G.15 4 Charter wood/Will twineyou an the bairn.’
225A.13 3 in horse and sheep, lady;/You an twenty thousan pounds/
73[I.10] 5 /But a’ will thrive at is wiyou/An ye get yer heart’s desire.’
63[K.31] 4 haa that, Fair Ellen,/Toyou an yer young son.’
81I.21 4 where he lies,/Thanyou and all your kin.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
221K.25 1 they’ll scoff and scornyou,/And aye they’ll ride away;/
17G.31 2 frae my head,/I’ll followyou, and beg my bread.
17H.31 2 frae my head,/And followyou, and beg my bread.
158C.7 2 /Would fight an hour wiyou;/‘And by my seeth,’ says
96B.22 3 your bread;/For it’s all foryou and for your sake/I suffered
164A.7 4 the king of France/Thatyou and he will never agree.
278B.3 2 a’ my gude heart;/I wishyou and her it’s never may part.’
69A.2 2 said,/‘A bed, a bed foryou and I;’/‘Fye no, fye no,’ the
78[Ha.7] 2 the garden, love,/Whereyou and I did walk?/The fairest
78[Hb.4] 2 the garden, love,/Whereyou and I did walk;/The fairest
78[G.2] 2 sweetheart,/Whereyou and I did walk;/The fairest
78D.6 2 ye the day, Willie,/Sinyou and I did walk?/The firstand
69G.33 4 o’ the love tokens/Thatyou and I had last between.’
52B.8 4 is the deed, sister,/Thatyou and I have done.’
91D.1 3 with child;/Was non butyou and I, Hellen,/And we’se be
226D.24 4 bonny Kincawsie,/Wheryou and I is to ly?’
112B.2 1 /Quoth he, Shallyou and I, lady,/Among the grass
91C.1 3 child;/There is nane butyou and I, Maisry,/And we’ll go
91F.1 3 wi child,/And nane butyou and I, Maisry,/so we’ll gae
112E.6 3 yon lily lea, sir,/Whereyou and I may crack a while,/And
112E.10 3yon lily lea, sir,/Whereyou and I may crack a while,/And

91B.1 3 /And there is nane butyou and I, Mazery,/And we’ll go
69G.19 4 ye were at night,/Whenyou and I met on the lee.’
243E.15 4 of hell,’ he said,/‘Whereyou and I shall be.
155C.16 4 of Mirryland town/Thereyou and I shall meet.’
155E.21 4 of Maitland town/Thatyou and I shall meet.’
301A.3 4 that is well made,/Whereyou and I shall sleep.’
66E.36 3 up immediately,/Thatyou and I the quarrel try,/Who
37A.14 4 to fair Elfland,/Whe<re]you and I this night maun gae.
243F.14 4 of hell,’ he cried,/‘Whereyou and I will go.’
297A.9 3 /‘No longer will I tarry;/You and I will never meet again,/
67B.8 4 man,/He’ll beguile baithyou and me.
18A.36 2 night heele supp with you and me.’
39H.6 4 babe/That’s betweenyou and me?’
63J.16 4yonder bower/Will sinderyou and me.’
68K.12 4 hae done/Will ruin baithyou and me.’
73F.22 4 fore love,/Come till seeyou and me.’
76A.11 4 /That was betwixtyou and me.’
76A.14 4 /That was betwixtyou and me.’
76C.5 4 token/That was tweenyou and me.’
76E.12 4 /That past betweenyou and me.’
76H.4 4 the last token/Betweenyou and me.’
76H.6 4 the last token/Betweenyou and me.’
76H.8 4 the last token/Betweenyou and me.’
76I.2 4 tokens/That past betweenyou and me.’
229A.6 4 son,/Nae body only butyou and me.’]
265A.6 4 /A fatal day toyou and me.’
281A.9 4 /And she’s prayin foryou and me.’
281B.9 4 /And she’s praying foryou and me.’
110E.25 4that castle/That will burnyou and me.’/‘Betide me weel,
69B.2 2 said,/‘And ay a bed foryou and me;’/‘Never a ane,’ said
69G.2 2 /‘A bed, my love, foryou and me;’/‘O never a foot,’
102B.5 2 Archibald,/This day foryou and me?/I will be laid in
15B.1 2 /It becomesyou and me to be very douce.
16[F.1] 2 /It becomesyou and me to be very douce.’
176A.30 4 is/Is wayting there foryou and mee.
271A.12 4 /For he hath been true toyou and mee.
127A.11 4 now him get,/It will serveyou and mee.’
176A.42 4 beguile thousands such asyou and mee.’
271A.59 4 /Will be offended with you and mee.’
45A.34 4 heere is the pardon for you and mee both.’
176A.46 2 /And that may be seene byyou and mee,/Ffor wee may
278A.4 2 with all my heart!/I hopeyou and she will never more part.’
252B.40 2 up to your castle/Withyou and take my dine,/For I would
188C.30 1 /‘Deil partyou and the fetters,’ he said,/‘As
232G.12 3 /Such a gudely man asyou,/And the lot that lies afore
69F.14 4 is that, May Margaret,/You and the wa between?’
238E.7 2 kind;/I’ve laid my love onyou, and told you my mind.
225E.10 3 he has anew, lady,/Andyou and twenty thousand merks/
225C.19 3 and sheep, lady,/Butyou and twenty thousand punds/
149A.31 3 /There sit down to restyou, and you shall be sure/Of a
281C.11 3 had you fast!/Atweenyou and your ae daughter/I canno
281C.14 3may had you fast;/As foryou and your ae daughter,/I never
281D.11 3 let it gae,/For atweenyou and your ae dother/I rest
305B.9 2 save, Outlaw,’ he says,/‘You and your brave companie;/
305B.22 2 save, Outlaw,’ he says,/‘You and your brave companie;/
188D.17 4 not far off,/We’ll dineyou and your companye.’
243E.7 3 /‘My blessing go withyou, and your father too,/For little
226C.17 4 here, Sir Donald,/You and your lady gay.’
305C.5 4 the Souden Turk,/Whenyou and your men durstna come
101B.11 4 sleep have I thought on/You and your merry winking ee.’
96B.21 3 of your wine;/It’s all for you and your sake/I’ve fasted long
123B.7 3 bow draw;/He will beatyou and your yeomen,/Set them
257B.40 3 ye’ve used me?/What gartyou anger my gude grand-aunt,/
15A.10 1 /‘Get ane foryou, anither for me,/And lat us
15A.38 2 here in Fife,/Can make toyou anither knife?
96G.49 2 ae scorn,/We shall gieyou anither;/Ye sall hae naething
45A.1 1 an ancient story Ile tellyou anon,/Of a notable prince that
90B.20 2 bonnie boy,/I shall tellyou anon;/That is indeed the very
282A.16 4 wee horn,/And I’ll giveyou another.’
109A.81 4 thus,/But here I’le giueyou another choice.
252C.20 2choose another lord,/Andyou another love may choose;/
46C.5 2 be lady of your ha tillyou answer questions three;/
95B.10 2 she says,/‘Or haveyou any fee?/Or did you come to
95B.2 2 she says,/‘Or haveyou any fee?/Or did you come to
95B.6 2 she says,/‘Or haveyou any fee?/Or did you come to
95B.14 2 she says,/‘Or haveyou any fee?/Or have you come to
95B.10 1 /‘Haveyou any gold, brother?’ she says,/
95B.2 1 /‘Haveyou any gold, father?’ she says,/
95B.6 1 /‘Haveyou any gold, mother?’ she says,/
95B.14 1 /‘Haveyou any gold, my true-love?’ she
290D.4 1 /‘It’s not to doyou any harm,/Or yet your body
177A.56 1 /Saying, Haueyou any man your land within/
53N.9 2 lands,’ she said,/‘Or haveyou any money free,/Or have you
99[Q.29] 3 him on the plain:/‘Haveyou any more of your English
99C.28 3 her up the plain:/‘Haveyou any more of your English
243E.5 1 /‘Haveyou any place to put me in,/If I
53N.9 3 any money free,/Or haveyou any revenues,/To maintain a
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you (cont.)
77C.5 1 /‘I have not broughtyou any scarlets sae red,/No, no,
212C.8 1 /‘O hadyou any strangers here late last
212C.8 3 or the dawing?/O hadyou any strangers here late last
93J.16 3 you fee?/Or wantedyou anything/that a lady can gie?’
47C.5 1 /‘You appear to be some false
47C.5 3 wear your hat so wide;/You appear to be some false
145A.15 3 token for to bee;/And, asyou are [a] banisht man,/Shee
110E.51 1 /‘But ifyou are a carle’s daughter,/As I
110A.5 3 thus to shame,/Even asyou are a courteous knight,/Tel
84B.6 4 there,/Young man, I thinkyou are a dying.
39D.8 3 great shame;/Says, ’ifyou are a gentleman,/You will tell
110E.15 3thought shame!/Says, Ifyou are a knight at all,/You surely
302A.6 5 Lady, that meikle may./You are a lady’s first true-love,/
109B.5 2 suit,’ the lady said,/‘Asyou are a lord of high degree;/And
109A.46 2 sayd Thomas,/‘And you are a lord of honor ffree,/A
109A.5 2 suite,’ the ladye sayd;/‘You are a lord of honor ffree;/You
109A.65 3 shall goe with mee;/Asyou are a lord off honor borne,/
191[H.2] 4 /Crys, Hughie Grame,you are a lown!
5A.21 1 /‘An gin you’re sure thatyou are a maid,/Ye may gang
109B.72 2 Tommy Pots;/‘Now, asyou are a man of law,/One thing
45A.18 1 quoth the shepard, ’you are a man of learninge;/What
109B.49 1 /‘You are a noble man,’ said Tom,/
109A.44 1 /‘You are a nobleman,’ sayd
2J.1 1 /NOWyou are a-going to Cape Ann,
107A.54 4 you the worsse/Becauseyou are a-kinn to mee.
65B.7 4 my daughter Janet,/Thatyou are become a whore.’
151A.40 2 you are paid,/And sinceyou are beginner,/As well as you
90B.1 3 her bower where she sat:/‘You are bid come to good green-
83B.9 3 all gold but the stane;/You are bidden to come to the
83B.8 3 with the silver grey;/You are bidden to come to the
158A.6 4 of England;/The heads ofyou are bought and sold.’
144A.8 1 /‘You are brave fellows!’ said the
112C.48 2 fit you must excuse;/You are but a stingless nettle;/
45A.27 2 shall proue the same,/You are come to the same place
53N.15 3 you made to me;/Whenyou are come to your native land,/
93U.3 4 buy you a coffin,/whenyou are dead.’
176A.11 3 them amonge;/Whenyou are dead, then they are done,/
237A.22 2 bonny Jeany Gordon,/You are dear welcome to me;/You
80.12 4 morrow, ere it be noone,/You are deemed to die.
280D.5 3 tongue now let me alane;/You are designd to do me wrang,/
53N.41 3 she has three,/Andyou are desird, my lord,’ he says,/
21A.8 1 /Sais, ‘Peace, ffaire mayd,you are fforsworne!/Nine children
289A.11 4 for my mother dear/Asyou are for your wives all three.
289E.6 4 my pats and my pans/Asyou are for your wives all three.
289E.5 4 my mother,’ he said,/‘Asyou are for your wives all three.’
132A.14 1 /‘If you are Gamble Gold of the gay
191D.4 4 Hugh in the Grime,you are guilty.
47C.14 2 heir of nine castles,/Andyou are heir to three;/For I am
11[L.11] 1 /‘Now you are high and I am low,/Give
11G.11 1 /‘You are high and I am low;/Let
151A.9 3 traitor art:’/‘Nay, but thatyou are his messenger,/I swear
109C.23 1 /‘He said in faithyou are his own,/As all hereafter
109B.28 1 says, by faith and trothyou are his own,/By some part of
176A.13 2 with them ryde,/Becauseyou are in an ile of the sea;/Then,
178A.23 3 degree;/Saith, Ladie gay,you are in close,/Wether ye fighte
222D.6 3 /Eating corn and hay,/Andyou are in Glendinning’s arms;/
89A.31 3 a’ this mean!/‘My boy,you are King Honor’s son,/And
250[E.11] 3 not one pin;/And thoughyou are lined with good brass
81E.4 4 the rings on your fingers/You are Lord Barnaby’s wife.’
202A.7 3 or foes you be;/I fearyou are Montrose’s men,/Come
81I.17 4 I’m sure to day/As thatyou are my born brother.’
109C.5 3 ran down her eye:/‘Asyou are my father, and loves me
252C.3 1 /Says, Ye kenyou are my love, Willie,/And that
132A.14 3 far beyond the sea,/You are my mother’s own sister’s
102B.25 3 and lands ye’se heir;/You are my only daughter’s child;/
225D.12 3 wi me, ladie,/For nowyou are my wedded bride/Until
208A.7 2 to you, my lady gay——/You are my wedded wife——/I
225D.8 3 wi me, ladie,/For nowyou are my wedded wife/Until the
225[L.16] 3 to stay, lady,/Nowyou are my wedded wife,/Until
225E.8 3 content to stay, lady,/Foryou are my wedded wife/Unto my
214G.3 1 /‘I see thatyou are nine for one,/Which are of
76I.2 2 that I lovd once,/As I trueyou are not she,/Come give me
47B.3 1 /‘My wills wi you are not sma, lady,/My wills
286A.13 2 cozening lord,/Seelingyou are not so good as your word.
9E.18 2 /‘You are not the first that false
289E.1 4 hearts, my mariners all,/You are not very far from the
225J.9 3has cows and ewes,/Andyou are now my wedded wife,/
194C.22 4your life, lady,/Becauseyou are of tender year.’
99F.13 1 /‘Ifyou are one of the Scots boys,/As
100I.3 3 from me that in mourningyou are,/Or that he have lain with
151A.40 1 /‘Now, master sheriff,you are paid,/And since you are
12A.6 1 /‘O I fearyou are poisoned, Lord Randal,
12H.3 2 my own pretty boy,/I fearyou are poisoned, my comfort and
12A.6 2 Randal, my son!/I fearyou are poisoned, my handsome
12H.3 1 /‘I fearyou are poisoned, my own pretty
252B.50 2 descryvd/I’m sure thatyou are she;/So take this token of

7B.13 2 she says,/‘For I fear thatyou are slain;’/‘’Tis naething but
7[I.12] 2 she says,/‘For I fear thatyou are slain;’/‘’Tis nought but
45A.12 1 quoth the shepard, ’that you are soe sadd,/And had wonte
302A.3 2 Bearwell,/Such tales ofyou are tauld;/They’ll cause you
129A.49 1 quoth the king, ’whenceyou are,/That thus disguised
204I.7 3 an ill death may you die!/You are the first, and I hope the
47A.11 3 and something mair;/You are the first eer got the grant/
178D.20 3 face was wan!/He said,You are the first that eer/I wist
21A.11 1 /‘But I hopeyou are the good old man/That all
243F.13 3 shines sweetly on?’/‘Oyou are the hills of heaven,’ he
81[O.3] 4 the ring upon your hand/You are the king’s wife.’
217J.4 3merry winking ee,/Thatyou are the laird of Lochinvar,/
217J.11 3 merry winkin ee,/Thatyou are the laird of Lochinvar,/
76I.2 1 /‘If you are the lass that I lovd once,/
217J.2 3grass-green sleeve,/Thatyou are the maid of the
155[T.2] 3 Little Sir William, if you are there,/Oh, let your mother
155[T.4] 3 Little Sir William, if you are there,/Oh, pity your
99A.20 2 his father dear,/My son,you are to blame;/An gin you’r
108.18 2 /Something t’o muchyou are to blame;/I will thee reade
154A.1 2 bould,/Or whatsoeveryou are,/To have a stately story
90C.26 1 /‘You are too bauld a boy,’ he said,/
98C.30 1 /‘You are too lack o luve, ladye,/
167B.7 2 Henry:/I fear, my lord,you are too young./‘No whit at all,
156A.8 3 I suppose you be;/But ifyou are two English fryars,/Then
156F.10 3 I wished to see;/But ifyou are two English lords,/You
156F.10 1 /‘O, ifyou are two fryars of France,/It’s
237A.22 1 /‘Oyou are welcome, bonny Jeany
159A.62 1 /‘You are welcome, brother!’ sayd
237A.22 3 are dear welcome to me;/You are welcome, dear Jeany
45A.11 4 anon,/Saying, My Lord,you are welcome home!
108.15 4 hand,/Sais, True-loue,you are welcome home!
146A.22 1 /‘You are welcome home,’ Queen
122A.25 3 there the stood all bare:/‘You are welcome, master, from
158A.6 3 souldiers to behold:/‘You are welcome, traitors, out of
125A.24 2 Stutely;/‘Good master,you are wet to the skin:’/‘No
5G.20 2 /Wha’s bairn this is thatyou are wi.’
39F.4 4 wi child,/Margaret,you are wi!’
66A.21 4 her side,/Says, I thinkyou are with bairn.
45A.24 2 noe offence,/I thinkeyou are worth nine and twenty
261A.3 4 tauld me this day, Isabel,/You are your father’s whore.’
199C.5 1 /‘I ask but one favour ofyou, Argyle,/And I hope you’ll
112C.11 4 father’s men/For to setyou as far back again, sir.’
17[I.19] 2 green,/For I can maintainyou as gay as a queen.’
125A.15 4 must be repaid,/I’ll giveyou as good as you bring.
122B.21 3 it to see;/And I’le makeyou as good assurance of it/As
286B.12 2 on buird,/Nor prove untoyou as guid as our word.’/As we
280A.3 1 /‘I leayou as I supos/Rachell loved
204I.8 2 Jamie Douglas!/I valueyou as little as you do me;/The
93D.15 3 o’clock,/And I will give you as many guineas/as you can
47B.15 2 questions, lady,/I’veyou as many told;’/‘But how
47C.9 2 questions, lady,/I’veyou as many told;’/‘But how
93H.13 3 spare it most dear!/I’ll gieyou as monie guineas/as birds in
93H.14 3 it most sweet!/I’ll gieyou as monie guineas/as there’s
93E.21 1 /‘I’ll give you as much gold, Lambkin,/as
93T.13 3 day,/And I’ll giveyou as much money/as there’s
112D.5 3 alane,/Then I’ll giveyou as much money/As you can
93B.19 3 come back,/And I’ll gieyou as much red gold/as you’ll
83E.3 2 love you weel,/And I loveyou as my life,/But I will not go to
78[Hb.11] 3 I know you be,/I’d tearyou as the withered leaves/Are
78[Ha.6] 3 I know you be,/I’d tearyou as the withered leaves/That
193B.27 4 debt,/Now will we payyou as we ought.
204D.13 4 return;/Do ye think I loveyou as weel as he?’
304A.23 3 and squires,/I woud wishyou as well-dressd a knight/As
266A.25 1 /‘If I hadyou, as ye have me,/I’ll tell you
273A.29 1 /‘What boot willyou ask?’ quoth the tanner,/‘What
11[L.5] 1 /‘Go you ask at my father then,/And
110K.7 4 he says,/‘What’s thisyou ask of me?’
273A.29 2 tanner,/‘What boot willyou ask on this ground?’/‘No
11F.6 1 /‘And haveyou asked of my brother John?/
11F.5 1 /‘Then haveyou asked of my father dear,/
101B.14 2 Squire Willie?/O areyou asleep?’ said she;/O waken,
4E.14 3 that some ruffian has ledyou astray,/That you have tarried
65I.3 2 /O I will burnyou at a stake.’
218B.6 4 me sae weel/And me naeyou at a’.’
194C.19 4 my bonny Jean,/If I hadyou at hame wi me!
117A.190 4 dynere/Whan I was with you at home.’
53M.45 4 the jail-house door,/Setyou at liberty.
66B.7 1 /‘O laughyou at mysell, brither,/Or at my
117A.324 3 /He wyll be lorde, and setyou at nought,/In all the northe
204H.7 1 /‘What ailsyou at our youngest son,/That sirs
305A.51 1 /‘Desyre him meetyou at Penman’s Core,/And bring
214N.4 4 kind and true,/I’ll meetyou at the dawing.’
5C.73 3 at our wooing,/An I gaeyou at your hunting?
266A.23 3 unto thee?/I fairly holdyou at your word;/Come ben, John
12G.2 1 /‘What haveyou ate today, Billy, my son?/
12G.2 2 Billy, my son?/What haveyou ate today, my only man?’/‘I’
39B.12 1 /‘Had your tongue,you auld grey knight,/Some ill
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you (cont.)
293B.7 7 bridal-een,/And I’ll gieyou aw my lands and rents,/My
78A.7 4 my love,/Till God callsyou away.’
243C.20 3nae mair see;/I broughtyou away to punish you/For the
197A.1 1 /‘AWAY with you, away with you, James de
20C.8 2 you in the silk,/And washyou ay in morning milk.’
99B.23 2 in my court/Will fightyou a’ by three;’/But up then
196B.13 1 /‘I’ll gie you a’ Straboggie lands,/And the
64F.27 3 /There’s nae a lady amangyou a’/That woud been here sae
64F.29 3 /‘Is there nae ane amangyou a’/Will dance this dance for
188B.9 3 who is the man amongyou a’/Will go to the Tolbooth
245B.3 1 /‘There’s not a ship amangyou a’/Will sail alang wi me,/But
245C.4 1 nae a ship amangyou a’/Will sail alang wi me,/But
214O.2 2 my sister dear,/I’ll tellyou a’ your sorrow;/You pu’d the
39H.6 3 thou the tree?/Why putyou back the bonny babe/That’s
9E.7r 2 /And go getyou back to Northumberland.
9B.5r 2 /And go getyou back to Northumberland!’
9B.6r 2 /So go getyou back to Northumberland!’
9B.10r 2 /So getyou back to Northumberland.’
53A.9 2 ship-board,/An hasteyou back to your ain country,/An
110E.44 1 /‘Away, away,you bad woman!/For all your vile
134A.66 4 /Much better foryou baith.
247A.12 2 /An my best blessingyou baith upon!/For gin he be
236C.9 1 /‘Weel can she shackyou barns/And gae to mill an kill,/
11D.1r 2 sweet honey, whereveryou be
158B.5 4 stand up,/whose men soeryou be.’
226G.2 4 /High hanged I’ll garyou be.’
273A.19 2 king,/’So well paid seeyou be;’/‘I love thee better then I
177A.60 3 soe curteouslye:/Thoughyou be a banished man out of your
110G.23 1 /But ifyou be a beggar’s brat,/As I
110E.53 1 /‘But ifyou be a carle’s daughter,/As I
110F.58 1 /‘It is ifyou be a carlin’s get,/As I trust
50.5 3 there may be nane;/But ifyou be a courtier,/You’ll tell to
155N.10 3 forbid you to swim,/Ifyou be a disgrace to me,/Or to any
108.18 1 /‘But ifyou be a merchant’s wiffe,/
14[F.3] 1 /Saying, Willyou be a robber’s wife?/Or will
14[F.6] 1 /Saying, Willyou be a robber’s wife?/Or will
14[F.9] 1 /Saying, Willyou be a robber’s wife?/Or will
90C.26 2 he said,/‘Sae impudentyou be,/As pu the leaves that’s
271B.60 3 lords mo;/‘Sir Duke, ifyou be as willing as we,/We’l
75H.3 1 /‘When willyou be back, Lord Lovel?’ she
75G.3 1 /‘When willyou be back, Lord Revel?’ she
75G.3 2 she said,/‘When willyou be back to me?’/‘I will be
84C.6 4 come my master to see,/Ifyou be Barbara Allan.’
84B.7 2 his face unto her then:/‘Ifyou be Barbara Allen,/My dear,’
156A.8 2 said,/‘Which I supposeyou be;/But if you are two English
228D.18 4 Isle o Sky,/Why may notyou be ca’d a lady?
42A.7 4 mermaiden,/‘O win on tillyou be dead.
42B.8 4 /The maiden crys, ’Tillyou be dead.’
142B.12 4 nere give ore,/Whetheryou be friends or foes.’
187C.27 2land-sergeant and says,/Ifyou be gone with the rog, cast me
241C.16 3the morn;/Else I’ll causeyou be headed or hangd/For
155F.10 1 /She says, Sir Hugh, ifyou be here,/As I suppose you be,/
110E.53 2 daughter,/As I believeyou be,/How did you learn the
202A.7 2 to me,/If friends or foesyou be;/I fear you are Montrose’s
155F.10 2you be here,/As I supposeyou be,/If ever the dead or quick
89B.10 2 he says,/‘As I trew wellyou be,/If it be of a lassie-bairn,/I’
78[Hb.11] 2 in word,/As now I knowyou be,/I’d tear you as the
78[Ha.6] 2 /As now I knowyou be,/I’d tear you as the
110H.18 2 brother,/I trust well thatyou be;/I’m the Earl of Stampford’
99L.14 1 /‘If you be Johnnie Scott,’ says he,/
112E.19 4 but craweth not;/I fearyou be like him, sir.
84B.8 1 /‘If on your death-bedyou be lying,/What is that to
136A.21 2 more,’ sayes bold Robin,/‘You be men of valour stout;/
20[N2.7] 1 babes, pretty babes, willyou be mine?/You shall be
11G.2 2 in red:/‘O lady fair, will you be my bride?’
11G.4 2 yellow:/‘O lady fair, will you be my marrow?’
11G.3 2 green:/‘O lady fair, willyou be my queen?’
11K.4 2 said, ‘Fairest maiden, willyou be my queen?’
5A.22 1 /‘But gin o thatyou be na sure,/Then hire some
221B.16 2 that is norland men,/Ifyou be norland born,/Come never
305A.68 9 upwards grows the trie;/Ifyou be not traytour to the king,/
281B.2 2 stay?/Or where is ’t thatyou be?/Oh if the night be neer so
170[I.5] 3 dear doctor, if doctoryou be,/Open my left side and let
100C.4 3 tell to thee if with childyou be,/Or if ye be with nane.’
149A.1 1 /KIND gentlemen, willyou be patient awhile?/Ay, and
170D.2 3 Henrie, if kind Henrieyou be,/Send for a surgeon, and
170[I.3] 3 dear father, if fatheryou be,/Send for King Henry to
170[I.2] 3 dear mother, if motheryou be,/Send for my father to
170[I.1] 3 dear women, if womenyou be,/Send for my mother to
170[I.4] 3 King Henry, if Henryyou be,/Send for the doctor to
80.19 1 /‘But andyou be sicke, my owne wed lord,/
99[S.27] 3 he;/‘O master, ere thatyou be slain,/There’s mae be slain
142B.12 2 then said Little John,/‘Ifyou be so full of your blows;/
176A.4 1 /‘What makesyou be soe sad, my lord,/And in
45A.30 3 quoth the shepard, ‘I prayyou be still,/For Ile not bee bishop
136A.16 2 cries bold Robin,/‘I seeyou be stout men;/Let me blow

169A.16 2 all,/And see that none ofyou be taine;/For I will stand by
169A.13 2 all,/And see that none ofyou be taine;/For rather then men
99[S.23] 1 /‘If you be that young Scottish lord,/
256A.3 3 gude companie,/Unlessyou be the bride yoursell,/An me
99L.14 2 says he,/‘As I supposeyou be,/The fairest flower in all
99[S.23] 2 Scottish lord,/As I believeyou be,/The fairest lady in my
99F.13 2 boys,/As I trew weelyou be,/The fairest lady in my hall/
76H.4 1 /‘Oh ifyou be the lass of Aughrim,/As I
76H.6 1 /‘Oh ifyou be the lass of aughrim,/As I
76H.8 1 /‘Oh ifyou be the lass of Aughrim,/As I
76A.14 1 /Ifyou be [the] lass of the Roch
76A.11 1 /‘If you be the lass of the Rochroyall,/
29.5 3 hett you all heede,/Exceptyou be the more surer,/is you for
155N.13 1 /‘Ifyou be there, little Harry,’ she
136A.10 1 /‘Why, ifyou be three keepers in this forest,/
10U.1r 3 bow is bent to me,/Soyou be true to your own true love,/
89B.10 1 /‘Now ifyou be with child,’ he says,/‘As I
120A.4 3 I read thee bee:’/‘Andyou be wrothe, my deare master,/
76A.11 2 Rochroyall,/As I trow notyou be,/You will tell me some of
76A.14 2 Royall,/As I trow notyou be,/You will tell me some
170F.2 3 oh doctor, if a doctoryou be,/You’ll open my right side,
170F.1 3 oh women, if womenyou be,/You’ll send for King
170F.2 1 Henry, if King Henryyou be,/You’ll send for the doctor,
11F.7 2 /Likewise of her who didyou bear.
271B.39 3 then presently;/‘Withoutyou bear him more good will,/You
256A.2 4 my weddin come,/An willyou bear me gude companie?’
109C.36 2said,/‘For the good willyou bear to me;/But I trust to God,
104A.4 4 shall you never get,/Untilyou bear to me daughter or son.’
106.1 1 /YOU beautious ladies, great and
110A.2 1 /‘Good morrow toyou, beautious maid,’/These
175A.19 2 /In mens estate I thinkeyou bee;/How many of you, my
145A.13 2 /Att London needs mustyou bee;/Shee wold not misse
162B.18 1 sayd hee, ’whose menyou bee/that hunt soe boldly
162B.25 3 /and I stand looking on./You bee two Erles,’ quoth
112C.48 4for boots or shooes,/Hadyou been a man of mettle.
211A.10 3 was he:/‘Where haveyou been all day, father,/That no
200G.7 2 you been west?/Or haveyou been brisk and bonny?/Or
200G.7 1 /‘Haveyou been east? have you been
4D.21 1 /‘Where haveyou been, fair May Collin?/Who
12E.1 2 my son?/Ah where haveyou been, Lairde Rowlande, my
12E.1 1 /‘AH where haveyou been, Lairde Rowlande, my
12A.1 1 /‘O WHERE hayou been, Lord Randal, my son?/
217B.3 3 hame:/‘Now where haeyou been, my ae doughter?/I am
12A.1 2 my son?/And where hayou been, my handsome young
243F.1 1 /‘O WHERE haveyou been, my long, long love,/
243E.1 1 /‘WHERE haveyou been, my long lost lover,/This
4F.9 3 did say;/‘O where haveyou been, my pretty Polly,/All this
12I.1 2 my son?/O where haveyou been, my sweet little one?’/‘I
181A.1 2 Lawlands,/Oh where haveyou been?/They have slain the
12I.1 1 /‘O WHERE haveyou been, Tiranti, my son?/O
12G.1 1 /‘WHERE haveyou been today, Billy, my son?/
12[S.1] 2 my son?/Where haveyou been today, my only man?’/‘I
12G.1 2 my son?/Where haveyou been today, my only man?’/‘I’
12[S.1] 1 /‘Where haveyou been today, Randall, my son?/
200G.7 1 you been east? haveyou been west?/Or have you been
4C.13 2 /‘May Colven, where haveyou been?/What has become of
128A.21 3 /O master, where haveyou been,/You have tarried so
41C.11 3 hand,/Put all the rest of usyou before,/As you learnt us to
145C.19 2 /‘Pray tell me beforeyou begin:’/‘Three hundred tuns
182C.19 3most tenderlie;/‘If everyou begin to hang a man for this,/
208G.4 2 /‘As for you, my gay lady,/You being my wedded wife,/The
114J.4 3 ye dinna think shame,/You being seven sturdy men,/And
271A.65 1 /‘Will you beleeue me, lady faire,/When
41A.25 4 /And he will showyou ben;
4C.14 1 woo’d you butt, he woo’dyou ben,/He woo’d you in the ha,/
116A.127 1 /‘Than, good lorde, Iyou beseche,/The yemen graunte
140A.2 3 and torne,/Yet it doth notyou beseeme/To doe an old man
176A.12 2 my lord,/I’le tell you howyou best may bee;/You’st lett my
225G.3 4 wedded wife?/For I loveyou best of any.’
225K.5 4 wedded wife,/For I loveyou best of any.’
225C.5 4 my wedded wife,/I loveyou best of onie.’
225A.4 4 be my wedded wife?/I leeyou best of ony.’
225D.3 4 dear?’ he says,/‘For I loveyou best of ony.’
73F.29 2 bride,/An ill deathyou betide!/For you’ve parted me
214E.2 3 /My cruel brother willyou betray,/On the dowy houms o
204J.10 4get mair grace,/And loveyou better that he’s done to me.
99H.15 4 fair England,/Sir, better toyou bide.
76D.27 2 Anny!/O Anny, winnayou bide?’/But ay the langer that
114G.4 4 for my benison,/I begyou bide at hame!
114G.3 3 woman was she:/I begyou bide at hame, Johnnie,/I pray
63E.1 1 /‘I BEGyou bide at hame, Margaret,/An
188D.8 1 /‘Hold you, holdyou, billy Archie,/And now let all
110F.62 1 /‘Wae but worthyou, Billy-Blin,/An ill death may
178C.5 1 /‘I’d rather seeyou birnt,’ said she,/‘And doun to
178C.9 1 /‘I’d rather seeyou birnt,’ said she,/‘And grund
204I.7 1 /‘Wae be toyou, Blackly,’ she said,/‘Aye and
89A.30 2 /There is nae man durstyou blame;/For he keeps your
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120B.6 4 please to walk therein,/You blooded by me shall be.’
144A.13 4 said Little John,/‘Thatyou blow so hastily?’
209F.15 3readie:/‘Hold your hand,you bluidy wretch!/O hold it from
83E.32 1 /‘O hold your tongue,you bold baron,/And an ill death
136A.12 1 come draw your swords,you bold outlaws,/And no longer
238I.7 3 he sat down;/‘O turnyou, bonie Jeanie, O turn you to
290B.12 3 telld ane;/But I will tell toyou, bonnie lassie;/I am an earl’s
290B.12 1 /‘If I tell my name toyou, bonnie lassie,/It’s mair than
82.5 1 /‘Ye lee, you lee,you bonny birdy,/How you lee
299A.1 9 lass, gin I come nearyou,/Bonny lass, gin I come near
17H.1 2 Horn free,/O where wereyou born, in what countrie?’
157A.11 1 /Where wasyou born, thou crooked carle,/And
147A.8 2 bold Robin Hood,/‘Thatyou both do tell a lye;/And now
10R.5 2 hand,/And I will giveyou both houses and land.’
101A.27 4 you to a lady fair,/Will giyou both meat and fee.’
176A.22 4 <d],/‘Alas, hee’le doeyou both tree and teene!’
63J.18 4 love/That dearest haeyou bought.’
262A.19 4 my lord,/On field to makeyou boun.
250C.4 1 /‘O where areyou bound for, my bonnie ship?’/
20[O.17] 2 off your head,/And thereyou bound us, hand to leg.
72B.10 3 man was he:/‘Gae tillyou bowers, ye lillie-flowers,/For
233B.7 1 /‘I will buy you brave bridal shoes,/My love, I’
206A.6 3 lads, to me;/And sae areyou, brave Earlstoun,/The
285A.19 1 mercy, have mercy,you brave English<men].’/‘O
122B.1 1 /COME, allyou brave gallants, and listen a
254A.16 3 wee;/Stand off, stand off,you braw bridegroom,/For the
254A.16 1 /‘Stand off, stand off,you braw bridegroom,/Stand off a
173L.5 3 sea:/‘Een sink or swim,you braw lad bairn!/Ye’ll neer get
66E.16 4 the bride this night,/Andyou bridegroom shall be.
4B.13 3 Wearie’s Well,/I’ll makeyou bridegroom to them a’,/An
96G.19 4 small window,/And hearyou bridie’s leed.
125A.15 4 /I’ll give you as good asyou bring.
53B.17 4 fair/That out o prison didyou bring.’
32.7 6 berry-brown steed,/Anyou bring him here to me.’
181A.2 3 did you sae?/I badeyou bring him wi you,/But
122A.16 3 We must drinke with you, brother bucher,/It’s custome
45B.9 4 home;/What news haveyou brought from good King John?
271A.9 1 tydings, father, I haueyou brought,/Goo<d tydings] I
95[I.2] 2 me gold, father?/Or haveyou brought me fee?/Or are you
95[I.2] 1 /‘O haveyou brought me gold, father?/Or
95[K.2] 1 /‘O father, haveyou brought me gold?/Or will you
110F.58 4 ye all the gay claithing/You brought to greenwood with
155J.12 2 maid?/What news haveyou brought to me?/. . . . ./. . . .
65B.15 4 my boy,’ he cried,/‘Haveyou brought unto me?
73H.35 1 /‘I’ve laid nae love onyou, brown may,/I’ve laid nae
64G.1 3 England to be?/Or willyou burn for Sweet Willie,/The
196A.11 4 my father,/And nowyou burn his son.
100F.14 3 I will sup and dine withyou,/But a fig for all your land;/
182C.12 1 /‘Hadyou but askd me for houses and
181A.2 3 /I bade you bring him wiyou,/But forbade you him to slay.’
100D.8 3 I will dine and sup withyou,/But I do not want your land.’
299A.6 2 /Bonny lassie, I maun leayou;/But if ever I come this road
299A.4 6 /Bonny lassie I am wiyou,/But I’ll gar a’ your ribbons
125A.31 1 /He was, I must tellyou, but seven foot high,/And,
4C.14 1 /‘He woo’dyou butt, he woo’d you ben,/He
100F.5 3 stone,/And I will tellyou by and by/Whether thou art a
65C.6 3 carry any message foryou,/By land or yet by sea.’
67B.7 4 bower-door,/And streekyou by my side.
109C.23 3 Fenix shall not marryyou by night or day,/Unlesse he
39[J.4] 1 thirden court that comesyou by,/Sae weel’s ye will me
4[G.11] 1 /‘I’ll not takeyou by the arm, my dear,/Nor hold
4[G.11] 2 arm, my dear,/Nor holdyou by the hand;/And I won’t be
102B.15 3 /Until yon white hind passyou by,/Then straight to me ye’ll
53B.14 4 proud porter,/What meanyou by this courtesie?’
109C.16 1 /‘Shee bid me tellyou by word of mouth,/If this
215A.3 3 the rose or lilly?/Or cameyou by yon meadow green?/Or
215A.3 1 /‘O cameyou by yon water-side?/Pu’d you
217L.5 1 /‘I kenyou by your lamar beads,/And by
217G.24 1 /‘I kenyou by your middle sae jimp,/An
217L.6 1 /‘I kenyou by your powderd locks,/And
217G.9 1 /‘For I kenyou by your weel-busked hat,/And
144A.18 4 Little John,/‘And I’ll tell you bye and bye.’
39[J.5] 1 thirden court that comesyou bye,/Sae weel’s ye will me
39[J.3] 3 court that comesyou bye,/You’ll hail them
252B.9 1 /‘The master-cook will onyou call,/But shall not answerd
221A.7 1 /‘O areyou came for sport, young man?/
188D.19 3 get you gane the wayyou came,/I wish no prisoners like
45A.27 2 same place from whenceyou came;/[In] twenty-four
25C.11 1 /‘You came to me without either
41A.42 4 Akin,/As soon as everyou can.’
123B.2 3 use artillery:/‘Which ofyou can a good bow draw,/A good
1B.5 1 /‘And if you can answer questions three,/O
226D.11 2 little for your guineas/Asyou can care for mine;/But gin
112D.5 4 you as much money/Asyou can carry hame.’
93D.15 4 you as many guineas/asyou can carry on your back.’
93F.17 4 have as much gold/asyou can carry on your back.’

252C.7 6 some earl or baron’s son/You can come back and marrie
48.4 2 you haue had your will,/ You can demand no more of mee;/
45A.27 6 I doe say,/If with the sunyou can goe the next way.
191C.4 2 your blows as hard asyou can;/It shall be tried, within
191A.6 2 deal your blows as fast asyou can;/It will be try’d between
123B.3 1 /‘Which ofyou can kill a buck?/Or who can
96C.35 3 and blow the horn;/Foryou can say in the south of
117A.124 4 agayne,/For ought thatyou can saye.’
127A.10 3 take him where I can;/Ifyou can tell me where hee is,/I
145A.5 3 you haue chosen the bestyou can,/The wager must goe with
244A.6 4 one in my life;/I am sureyou cannot but grant it to me.’
93T.5 3 /with thousands of lands;/You cannot get at her,/to make her
93T.5 1 /‘You cannot get at her,/with
188B.4 1 /‘A hundred menyou cannot get,/Nor yet sixteen in
53N.32 4 bride,/And a sight of himyou cannot see.’
176A.13 1 /‘How that you cannot with them ryde,/
237A.9 1 /‘O wo toyou, Captain Ogilvie,/And an ill
50.15 1 /‘What needsyou care for your bonny hyn?/For
50.13 1 //‘What needsyou care for your bonny hyn?/For
182C.12 2land,/I would have givenyou castles three;/Or anything else
96C.13 2 first kirk of fair Scotland,/You cause the bells be rung;/At
96C.13 4 kirk of fair Scotland,/You cause the mass be sung.
29.29 2 /‘Once I did amisse,/I tellyou certainlye,/When I kist
112C.17 1 /And ifyou chance for to meet a maid,/A
112C.16 1 /But ifyou chance for to meet a maid,/A
167A.32 2 you haue done this,/Ifyou chance Sir Andrew for to
103B.7 4 brook my life,/I’se garyou change your sang.
257B.47 3 /Says, Of my son I gieyou charge/Till I return again.
4D.24 4 thee, my pretty Poll,/Thatyou chat so long or day?’
112C.38 1 /‘You chousd me at your father’s
39D.11 4 good church-door,/Or gotyou christendoom?’
7[I.8] 1 /‘O chuseyou, chuse you, Margret,’ he said,/
110H.17 2 came to,/‘O well moteyou clack!/For monie a day’s my
110K.17 2 she said,/So well mayyou clatter!/For many a day my
20F.12 2 when we were thine,/You cleathd us not in silks so fine.
110G.19 1 /She wad you nip, she wadyou clip,/Sae finely’s she wad you
253A.14 2 you to serve,/And bringyou coal and candle-light,/And I
236E.2 3 fancy me? O/And willyou come and be Lady Drum,/
75H.3 2 she said,/‘Oh when willyou come back?’ said she;/‘In a
49[H.11] 3 our the sea;/‘O when willyou come back again,/I pray come
17C.16 1 /‘Whenyou come before the gate,/You’ll
49G.1 5 throw a stone?/Or willyou come down to yonder, yonder
93D.12 4 not please, madam,/tillyou come down yoursel.
93D.8 4 be pleased, madam,/tillyou come down yoursel.’
93E.14 4 no be stilled, madam,/tillyou come down yoursel.’
93C.15 4 be pleased, madam,/tillyou come down yoursell.
93G.13 4 can’t still him, ladie,/till you come down yoursell.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
221A.7 3 come for play?/Or areyou come for a sight o our bride,/
221A.7 2 sport, young man?/Or areyou come for play?/Or are you
200E.15 1 /‘Than willyou come hame, my hinnie and
155M.3 3 /Dressëd in green all:/‘If you come here, my fair pretty lad,/
200I.5 1 /‘Will you come home, my dear?’ he
200I.5 2 dear?’ he said,/‘Oh willyou come home, my honey?/And,
219B.18 3 gray,/And aye whenyou come into my sight/I’ll wish
77C.7 4 lips,/And in my armsyou come [lye].’
103B.36 1 /‘O ifyou come my bower within,/By
87D.8 1 /‘Whanyou come to broken brig,/Tak aff
87D.8 3 coat an swim;/An whanyou come to grass growin,/Tak aff
91A.19 3 a chair of oak,/And bidsyou come to her sickening,/or her
159A.7 3 My leege, apace,/Beforeyou come to leeue London,/Full
123A.4 4 horne blow,/Then lookeyou come to me.
95[I.2] 3 brought me fee?/Or areyou come to save my life/From
95G.2 3 to set me free?/Or haveyou come to see me hanged,/Upon
95[K.2] 3 you set me free?/Or beyou come to see me hung,/All on
95B.10 3 have you any fee?/Or didyou come to see your ain sister a
95B.2 3 have you any fee?/Or didyou come to see your own
95B.6 3 have you any fee?/Or didyou come to see your own
95B.14 3 you any fee?/Or haveyou come to see your own love
95G.2 2 found the key,/And haveyou come to set me free?/Or have
96C.4 1 /‘And whenyou come to the castle,/Light on
5A.19 1 /‘But whanyou come to the palace yate,/His
83A.14 3 any grasse,/And he biddsyou come to the siluer wood,/To
91B.14 1 /‘But whenyou come to yon castle,/Bide
99H.3 1 /‘Whenyou come to yon palace,/You’l
91B.13 1 /‘Whenyou come whare brigs is broken,/
47C.18 3 it not any more;/Or whenyou come where I have been/You
47C.20 3 on your crown;/Whenyou come where I have been,/You’
167B.6 4 said,/I will perform whatyou command.
116A.122 3 /In so moche as we be toyou commen;/Or elles that we
188C.4 4 yoursell,/And me to bearyou companie.
304A.37 4 an hundred men,/To bearyou companie.
226F.6 4 bottle of sherry,/And bearyou companie.’
63D.29 4 and my ae sister/Sal bearyou company.
99[Q.14] 2 my merry men/Shall bearyou company.’
99[S.16] 4 my merry men/Shall bearyou company.’
99F.8 4 of my guards/Will bearyou companye.
188D.3 4 yourself,/And I will bearyou companye.’
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152A.30 4 with ease,/Master, beyou content.
283A.1 2 to sing,/I hope it will giveyou content,/Concerning a silly
10B.22 1 /You coudna see her fingers white,/
10B.21 1 /You coudna see her middle sma/
10B.20 1 /You coudna see her yallow hair/
10C.19 1 /You could na see her middle sma,/
209H.15 4 are on your Irish face,/You could not compare wi my
10C.18 1 /You could not see her yellow hair,/
140B.7 4 quoth bold Robin Hood,/‘You could not tell it in better time.
175A.23 1 /‘But I will giueyou councell, ffather,/If you will
175A.17 1 /‘Marry, I’le giueyou councell, ffather,/If you’le
112C.41 1 /‘What! doyou count it mirth,’ he cry’d,/‘To
226E.37 1/‘Tho lords o renown haeyou courted,/Young Donald your
226F.12 3 value mine;/But if thatyou covet my daughter,/Take her
286A.13 1 /‘Then fare you well,you cozening lord,/Seeling you
78A.5 1 /‘You crave one kiss of my clay-
93K.7 4 be stilld, madam,/tillyou cum down yoursell.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
206A.13 3 me;/Hold up your hand,you cursed Græme,/Else a rebel to
31.20 1 /‘For I haue halchedyou curteouslye,/And you will not
141A.34 4 bold Robin Hood/Vnlessyou dare him meet.’
155G.2 4 Jew’s garden,/Whereinyou darst not go.’
66E.12 1 /‘I hae sent toyou daughter/The steed paced fu
96A.18 2 kirk that ye come till,/You deal gold for my sake,/An the
96C.14 2 kirk of fair Scotland,/You deal gold for my sake;/And
76A.34 4 at this time,/So shallyou deall for all.’
76A.33 4 morn at this time/So shallyou deall for mine.
51A.4 4 my twa sides,/Betweenyou, dear billy, and I.’
109C.36 1 /‘Now Christ rewardyou, dear master,’ he said,/‘For
91A.26 1 /‘God saveyou, dear son,/Lord may your
165A.5 1 /‘Waken yoi, wakenyou, deare ffather!/God waken
32.19 4 lady,/‘Even till the dayyou dee.
68C.11 4 /An an ill death mayyou dee!/For he had neer anither
246B.19 2 /An ill, ill died mayyou dee!/For ye hae won your
141A.34 2 said,/‘Take leave ereyou depart;/You nere will catch
243E.12 4you left behind/When thatyou did come here?’
43F.18 2 /And heard you whenyou did complain;/And thus I
85B.4 4 Collins,/Who for love ofyou did die.’
109B.75 2 Pots,/‘The vow whichyou did make to me;/You said you
20B.7 2 dear, when I was thine,/You did na prove to me sae kind.’/
120B.6 2 Robin,’ she said,/‘Whichyou did never see,/And if you
20[O.14] 2 when we was thine,/You did not dress [us] in scarlet
112C.20 1 /He said, Thoyou did serve me so,/And
68C.13 3 a traitor as thee:/For asyou did to Young Riedan,/Sae
20J.7 2 whan we waur thine,/You didna clied us in silk sae fine.
252C.5 4 /And keep it till the dayyou die.
95E.3 4 a mile,/This day to seeyou die.’
99[R.16] 4 house/Will fight you tillyou die.’
99[R.23] 4 my hall/Will fight you till you die.’
101B.15 6 word,/I’m sure they’ll garyou die.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
173E.18 4 a mile,/This day to seeyou die.’
188D.7 4 unto dogs he’ll causeyou die.’
14[F.3] 2 a robber’s wife?/Or willyou die by my penknife?
14[F.6] 2 a robber’s wife?/Or willyou die by my penknife?
14[F.9] 2 a robber’s wife?/Or willyou die by my penknife?
173D.10 2 /And an ill deid mayyou die!/For if ye had saved the
83B.18 2 /‘And an ill death mayyou die;/For if you had told me he
47C.4 1 /‘If you die for my sake,’ she says,/
114C.5 2 /And an ill death mayyou die!/For there would not a
196C.11 2 /And ill death mayyou die!/For think na ye this a sad
96E.37 2 woman,/An ill death mayyou die!/For we left father and
70A.14 2 /‘And an ill deed mayyou die!/For ye’ve killd Willie,
69E.16 2 /Aye and an ill death mayyou die!/For you durst not fight
76C.10 2 /An ill death mayyou die!/For you might hae set the
76A.25 2 /And ane ill death mottyou die!/For you might have come
39F.17 2 /And an ill death mayyou die,/For you’ve robbed me of
196A.22 2 Gordon!/An ill death mayyou die!/So safe and sound as you
204H.4 2 /But an an ill death mayyou die!/Thou’s been the first and
204I.7 2 /‘Aye and an ill death mayyou die!/You are the first, and I
76I.3 2 /An ill death mayyou die!/You will not be the death
12[P.2] 1 /‘O where didyou dine, Lord Ronald, my son?/
12[P.2] 2 my son?/O where didyou dine, my handsome young
233B.16 1 /‘Ifyou ding me, I will greet,/And
90A.18 4 Jellon Grame,/And I prayyou dinna lie.
63F.10 1 /‘Whatyou do ask, Lady Ellen,/Shall
20[Q.9] 2 /You’ll go to bad whenyou do die.’
192D.3 3 wililie:/‘If into England you do go,/Leave the wee-wee
99E.8 3 spoke woman was she:/Ifyou do go to England, Johnnie,/I
136A.10 3 make you to know, beforeyou do go,/You meet with bold
226F.12 4 /Take her with you, ifyou do incline.’
295B.16 4 green, green grave/Whereyou do lie beneath.’
1A.23 2 prove/Vnto the man thatyou do love.
39C.9 4 fast, let me not gang,/Ifyou do love me leel.
39I.44 4 fast, nor let me gang,/Asyou do love me weel.
64B.1 1 /‘IFyou do love me weel, Willie,/Ye’
64B.4 1 /‘If you do love me weel, Willie,/Ye’
81I.20 4 Sir Grove/Better thanyou do me?

204I.8 2 /I value you as little asyou do me;/The Earl of Mar is my
132A.6 3 below his knee,/Saying, Ifyou do move me one perch from
65B.17 5 nor of son;/But ifyou do not come in haste,/Be sure
47A.4 5 the love of thee./And ifyou do not grant me love,/This
5F.29 2 /For I’m wi child andyou do not know’t.’
81E.7 3 down low by her gair:/‘Ifyou do not my secret keep,/A
225D.10 1 /‘You do not think yourself a match/
213A.11 3 calld out behind them;/‘Ifyou do seek Sir James,’ she says,/
138A.19 2 bold Robin Hood,/‘Thatyou do seem to make here;/For
144B.5 2 /‘And your boldnessyou do show;/Make hast, make
81H.9 2 be true,’ he says,/‘Thatyou do tell unto me,/I have a
81H.8 2 be a lie,’ he says,/‘Thatyou do tell unto me,/I’ll ca up a
167[H.5] 1 doctor, dear doctor, willyou do this for me?/O open my
217E.4 3 quite gone wrong;/Willyou do to me such a courtesy/As
68C.13 4 Young Riedan,/Sae waldyou do to mee.’
78[Hb.8] 3 breath is earthy strong;/Ifyou do touch my clay-cold lips,/
204B.7 2 Douglas,/More thanyou do value me?/The Earl of Mar
243E.12 1 /‘O is it for gold thatyou do weep?/Or is it for fear?/Or
90B.20 1 /‘Sinceyou do wonder, bonnie boy,/I
295B.7 2 he for the doctor-man:/‘You, doctor, me must cure;/The
271A.78 3 with good intent,/And ifyou doe it not well keepe,/
109A.59 3 an old horsse, —for himyou doe not care—/This day wold
175A.17 4 father,/That backe againeyou doe not flee.’
271A.78 1 /‘If you doe not my councell keepe,/
45A.24 5 the cursed Iewes, as I toyou doe showe;/But I know Christ
65[J.11] 4 a’ Scotland/This day foryou does burn.’
18E.3 1 /‘What areyou doing, my fair lady?’/‘I’m
112C.29 3 out, Love, what haveyou done!/Help! help! or I am
112D.11 3 for your care;/But hadyou done what you should do,/I
4D.22 3 May Collin:/‘What haveyou done with false Sir John,/That
72D.12 3 only do I see;/What haveyou done with my two sons,/You
285A.19 2 <men].’/‘O what haveyou done with our brethren
200K.7 3 you well for ever,/And ifyou don’t go with me now,/Don’t
83E.5 3 must rin wi speed,/And ifyou don’t obey my high command/
83B.2 2 little man John,/Saying,You don’t see what I see;/For O
280E.4 3 bread,/Which is the wayyou dou win your bread,/When
280E.4 2 indeed/Which is the wayyou dou win your bread,/Which is
93O.1 4 each finger,/they’ll showyou doun stairs.’
236E.6 1 /‘But ye’ll doyou doun to my father dear,/
64F.21 4 /And safely setyou down.’
222B.11 2 he said,/‘O strip and layyou down;’/‘How can I strip?
72C.28 5 safe and free!’/‘Come sityou down, brave Oxenford,/God
72C.28 7 safe and free!’/‘Come sityou down, brave Oxenford,/What
209G.8 3 is idle with any;/But payyou down five hundred pund,/And
4C.10 4 father’s bower,/And setyou down safe and sound.’
192E.10 1 /‘Ye’ll doyou down thro mire and moss,/
39[J.12] 1 /‘Ye’ll doyou down to Carden’s Ha,/And
39G.32 1 /‘Ye’ll doyou down to Miles-corse,/
212B.4 3 but I am sorry!/Ye hieyou down to yon ale house,/And
212F.6 1 /‘Ye will doyou down to yon tavern-house/
80.16 3 /. . . . ./. . . . ./‘And callyou downe my faire lady,/This
34B.2 1 /‘O meikle dollour sallyou dree,/An ay the sat seas oer
20[Q.8] 2 [when we were thine,]/You dressed us not in silks so fine.
144B.8 2 the Bishop,/‘For I thinkyou drink wondrous large:’/
4E.12 3 me;/Six pretty maids haveyou drowned here,/And the
2G.3 1 /‘Canyou dry it on yonder thorn,/Which
20[O.19] 1 /‘You dug a grave, it was long and
69E.16 3 ill death may you die!/Foryou durst not fight him in battle-
290D.9 4 tell;/. . . . . . . ./. . . . whereyou dwell.’
65G.7 5 to say,/How little wouldyou eat!’
12[S.2] 2 my son?/What haveyou eat today, my only man?’/‘I
12[S.2] 1 /‘What haveyou eat today, Randal, my son?/
12[S.4] 2 my son?/Who gaveyou eels today, my only man?’/
12[S.4] 1 /‘Who gaveyou eels today, Randal, my son?/
110H.19 1 /O sawyou eer such a near marriage,/
195B.11 4 gardens green,/And I willyou embrace.
20[O.15] 2 against a tree,/And thereyou endured great misery.
285A.16 1 /‘Amain, amain,you English dogs!’/‘Come aboard,
285A.6 1 /‘O hail, O hail,you English dogs, [hail!]’/‘The<n]
221G.12 1 /‘Huzza! huzza!you English men,/Or borderers
221D.18 1 /‘I wonder oyou English squires,/That are in
236E.17 1 /‘I taldyou ere we was wed/I was oer low
236D.19 1 /‘I tauldyou ere we were wed/You were
30.22 3 words he said there:/‘Didyou euer know a comely king,/His
167A.29 3 hall,/He wold ouercomeyou euerye one,/And if his beames
39D.11 3 tell it to me soon,/Wasyou ever at good church-door,/Or
7[H.1] 1 /Did you ever hear of good Earl Brand,
223A.7 3 I darna avow to marryyou,/Except she’s as willing as ye.’
266A.6 2 my lady fair,/That leadsyou fair across the lee;/That keeps
252C.29 4 thousand pounds/Thatyou fair daughter were but mine.’
269B.5 3 goo we barn?’/‘It’s all foryou, fair father,/That ye stayed so
42B.5 3 of silk;’/‘And weel fayou, fair gentleman,/Your body
64A.3 1 /‘My will wi you, Fair Janet,’ he said,/‘It is
246B.9 1 /‘Come doon, come doon,you fair ladie,/Ae sicht o you to
39[J2.7] 1 /‘I’ll tell to you, fair lady,’ he said,/‘What
81[O.3] 1 /‘To sleep one night withyou, fair lady,/It would cause a
81A.5 3 a day;/‘So have I lovedyou, fair lady,/Yet never word
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238G.3 4 Gordons do a’,/‘I thank [you], fair ladye, but I’m promised
110E.3 1 /He said, Busk onyou, fair ladye,/The white flowers
43E.1 1 wager, I’ll wager wiyou, fair maid,/Five hunder punds
112A.3 1 /‘Also Ioue saueyou, faire lady,/Among the roses
9A.35 1 /All you faire maidens be warned by
80.4 1 /Saies, Sleepe you, wakeyou, faire Sir Gyles?/Or be not
37A.11 4 yon hill,/And I will show you fairlies three.
67A.4 1 /‘Faire mightyou fall, lady!’ quoth hee;/‘Who
178D.10 1 /‘I winnae gie up,you fals Gordon,/To nae sik traitor
4[G.5] 1 /‘Oh hold your tongue,you false knight villain,/Oh hold
180A.7 1 /‘O fye vpon you,you false Scotts!/For you neuer all
4D.16 3 /Saying, ‘Lie you there,you false Sir John,/Where you
4E.12 1 /‘Lie there, lie there,you false-hearted man,/Lie there
11C.5 2 was cled in yellow;/‘Will you fancy me, an be my marrow?’
11C.2 2 was cled in green;/‘Willyou fancy me, an be my queen?’
219A.2 1 /‘O lady, canyou fancy me,/For to be my bride,/
236E.2 1 /‘Will you fancy me, my bonny may,/
236E.2 2 my bonny may,/And willyou fancy me? O/And will you
236A.2 2 may, O rare may,/Can notyou fancy me?/Of a’ the lasses
112C.28 4 or sink;/Choose whichyou fancy rather.
225[L.5] 4 wedded wife?/For I loveyou far better than ony.’
204L.8 3 your father grace to loveyou/Far more than ever he loved
281C.14 2now,/I wish he may hadyou fast;/As for you and your ae
281C.11 2says,/‘The diel may hadyou fast!/Atween you and your ae
117A.30 3 thou to me;/I haue abydenyou fastinge, sir,/All these ouris
117A.25 3 /My maister hath abiden you fastinge,/Syr, al these ourës
271B.7 3 his knee;/‘I am come toyou, fathe<r],’ he said,/‘God’s
175A.27 1 /‘But I will goe with you, father,’ quoth hee;/‘Like a
70A.14 1 /‘Woe be toyou, father,’ she said,/‘And an ill
70B.14 1 /‘Gude forgieyou, father,’ she said,/‘I wish ye
214K.13 1 /‘O woe be toyou, father dear!/You’ve bred me
66A.24 1 /‘O will you father your bairn on me,/And
268A.53 1 /‘O wae be toyou, fause hynde squire,/Ane ill
214[S.6] 1 /‘Gae hame, gae hame,you fause young man,/An tell
116A.11 1 /‘Wher beyou, fayre Alyce, my wyfe,/And
95[I.3] 2 /Nor have I broughtyou fee,/But I am come to see you
73H.25 2 father,/Sae will I askyou fee,/But I needna ask you
101C.16 2maiden,/And I will geeyou fee,/Gin ye will go to Douglas
83B.6 2 he says,/‘And don’t I payyou fee?/How dare you stop my
83C.7 2 he said,/‘Do I nae payyou fee?/How daur you stand my
83B.6 2 he says,/‘And don’t I payyou fee?/‘O don’t I give you meat,
93J.16 2meat, nurice?/or wantedyou fee?/Or wanted you anything/
103A.46 4 bowr,/For fear they doyou fell.’
37C.10 4 space,/And I will shewyou ferlies three.
157F.13 3 monie,/I would giveyou fifty pounds,/If the traitor
157F.13 1 /‘I would giveyou fifty pounds,/Of gold and
2G.5 1 /‘Canyou find me an acre of land/
252D.5 2 Janet,/Go dress, an makyou fine,/An we’ll go doun to yon
122A.10 2 bucher,’ sayes Robin,/‘You fine dames am I come
97B.21 1 /‘O wantyou fish out o the fleed,/Or whale
96A.12 2 to him;/He says he’s sentyou five;/He canno wait your love
96B.6 2 gift,/The king has sentyou five;/He says he will not wait
43B.2 1 I’ll wager, I’ll wager with you/Five hundred merks and ten,/
43B.1 1 I’ll wager, I’ll wager with you/Five hundred merks and ten,/
96G.17 2 a letter,/For he has sentyou five;/Or he’ll never send
161C.9 3 eye to see,/I wad hae hadyou, flesh and fell;/But your
295B.12 1 /‘You flouted me, you scouted me,/
209B.13 1 /‘O hold your tongue,you foolish man,/Your speech it’s
221D.13 3 here for play?/Or cameyou for a sight of my bonnie
110G.33 1 /‘Wae be toyou for an ill woman,/An ill death
222A.41 3 your bride be stown fraeyou,/For a’ your armed men.’
17G.32 2 frae my hair,/I’ll follow you, for evermair.’
17H.32 2 frae my hair,/And followyou for evermair.’
140C.2 2 he said,/‘What, weepyou for gold or fee?/Or do you
145B.9 2 the cause,/Sir, I’le tell ityou for good,/To inquire of one
109B.29 2 will you meet;/He wishesyou for him to pray;/For there he’l
65H.14 4 o yon high hill/I’ll burn you for his sake.
228[G.8] 3 go I will go alongst withyou,/For I’ll never return back
218B.10 4 /There’s nane butyou for me.’
243B.9 3 to weep:/‘What, weepyou for my gold?’ he said,/‘Or do
186A.38 3 he cried;/‘I’ll payyou for my lodging-maill/When
292A.6 4 my own sister!/I askyou for no pride.
134A.89 4 the bold beggar/I sentyou for right now.
155F.8 4 I fin you here,/I will bateyou for stayin so long.
243C.20 3 you away to punishyou/For the breaking your vows to
103B.12 2 pretty sons,/Ye’ll bounyou for the faem;/Let Rose the
88E.10 2 bread, lady,/We thankyou for the wine,/And I woud gie
163A.25 1 /Gin ony body speer atyou/For them ye took awa,/Ye
140C.4 1 /‘What weepyou for then?’ said jolly Robin,/‘I
99[R.16] 1 /‘She bidsyou for to bide away,/And not go
29.5 4 you be the more surer,/isyou for to dread.’
12L.7 1 /‘What gaed sheyou for to drink, Willie doo,
12L.7 2 doo?/What gaed sheyou for to drink, Willie, my doo?’
3A.7 2 ladder for to break:’/‘Andyou for to fa down.’
208G.4 3 my estate I will leave toyou,/For to keep you in a lady’s
151A.41 3 to grace/To sup withyou, for to speak true,/[I] know

71.31 1 /‘Now I entreatyou for to stay,/Unto us gie a wad;/
88B.20 1 /‘We thankyou for your bread, fair lady,/We
252B.23 1 /‘I thankyou for your bread, lady,/I thank
88E.10 1 /‘We thankyou for your bread, lady,/We
88A.9 1 /‘We thankyou for your bread, lady,/We
112D.11 2 my modest boy,/I thankyou for your care;/But had you
68C.4 1 /‘I thankyou for your coal, madame,/An
277E.6 1 /‘I darena payyou, for your gentle kin,/But weel
277A.5 1 /‘I darena payyou, for your kin,/But I can pay
252B.23 3 for your wine;/I thankyou for your kind offer,/But now I
180A.18 1 /‘I thankeyou for your pardon, king,/That
19A.14 2 will hae:/What sall we gieyou for your play?
277D.8 1 /‘I dare na thumpyou, for your proud kin,/But well
88B.20 2 bread, fair lady,/We thankyou for your wine;/But I wad gie
252B.23 2 your bread, lady,/I thankyou for your wine;/I thank you for
88A.9 2 bread, lady,/We thankyou for your wine;/I would gie
288B.5 4 and my mammy/Thanyou for your wives all three.’
114C.5 1 /‘Woe be toyou, foresters,/And an ill death
65I.2 2 /Saying, Willyou forsake that Englishman?
200J.5 2house and home?/Wouldyou forsake your baby?/Would
200J.5 1 /‘Wouldyou forsake your house and
200J.5 3 your baby?/Wouldyou forsake your own true love,/
159A.59 4 Edward, and laughe,/‘Foryou fought all against the right.’
221B.17 4 instead o fish,/And doyou foul, foul play.’
221G.13 4instead of fish,/And playyou foul play.’
95G.2 1 /‘Father, father, haveyou found the key,/And have you
222A.32 4 are at the yate,/To rescueyou frae harm.’
157F.9 2 cloak,/That coversyou frae head to shie,/And I’ll go
282A.9 3 Coventry,/And I’ll guardyou frae Jock the Leg/Till day that
217I.4 3 nearer road that will keepyou frae/The glen-waters and the
17A.20 2 of brown,/And beg wiyou frae town to town.
53E.16 4 /The lady bore that setyou free.
53E.10 4 /From prison strong to setyou free?’
53H.13 4 /Wha out o prison wad setyou free?’
145A.15 4 man,/Shee trusts to settyou free.’
188F.8 4 /And I have come to setyou free.’
95F.4 3 key,/But I am come to setyou free/From this green gallows-
34B.1 1 /COME here, come here,you freely feed,/An lay your head
285A.6 2 /‘The<n] come aboard,you French dogs, and strike down
285A.16 2 dogs!’/‘Come aboard,you French rogues, and strike
285A.7 2 Englishmen!’/‘Come,you French swades, and strike
156[G.9] 3 you shall be—/Or are [you] friers come out of France,/To
221B.17 3 wedding-day,/And gieyou frogs instead o fish,/And do
221K.25 3 ride away;/They’ll gieyou frogs instead of fish,/And call
221G.13 3wedding-day,/Syne giveyou frogs instead of fish,/And play
221F.25 3that they may;/They’ll gieyou frogs instead of fish,/And
221D.19 3 wedding-day;/They’ll geeyou frogs instead of fish,/And take
17[I.15] 2 of brown,/And followyou from city to town.
153A.5 1 /‘Goyou from hence to bold Robin
167B.24 3 you will miss;/God blessyou from his tyranny,/For little
53N.44 3 guided me?/I relievedyou from prison strong,/And ill
302A.5 2 greenwood,/Would holdyou from the rain;/And if you stay
266A.6 3 across the lee;/That keepsyou from wild Hind Soldan,/And
84B.8 3 Allen?/I cannot keepyou from [your] death;/So
112A.3 3 /If I haue not my will ofyou,/Full soone, faire lady, shall I
112C.20 3 me,/Yet now, beforeyou further go,/I must and will
104A.2 3 /‘Lady Margery May, will you ga now?’/‘O ye heathen
18B.3 1 /‘Will you gae fee to pick a mill?/Or will
52C.16 4 cure your bonny foot,/Garyou gae hale and soun?’
53M.46 4 o pennies round,/Badeyou gae rove an spend.
269A.4 4 he says,/‘That nowyou gae so round?
10P.3 2 the young did say,/‘Willyou gae to the green and play?’
285A.7 1 /‘Amain, amain,you gallant Englishmen!’/‘Come,
173C.14 1 /‘O allyou gallant sailors,/That sail upon
173C.13 1 /‘O allyou gallant sailors,/That sail upon
146A.1 1 /COMEyou gallants all, to you I do call,/
138A.1 1 /COME listen to me,you gallants so free,/All you that
188D.19 3 I say to thee;/And getyou gane the way you came,/I
52C.20 4 cure your bonny foot,/Garyou gang hale and soun?’
39C.2 3 break the tree?/What garsyou gang to Kertonha/Without the
178F.6 2 I served thee, fair ladie,/You gave me meat and fee;/But
213A.17 3 now upon me!’/‘Such asyou gave, such you shall have,/
292A.13 1 /‘Come, come,you gentle red-breast now,/And
145A.1 1 /NOW list you, litheyou, gentlemen,/A while for a litle
133A.1 1 /COME light and listen,you gentlemen all,/Hey down,
128A.1 1 /COME listen a while,you gentlemen all,/With a hey
176A.1 1 /NOW list and lithe,you gentlemen,/And I’st tell you
196A.22 1 /‘O wae be toyou, George Gordon!/An ill death
41C.12 4 us all be christened,/Andyou get gude kirking.
271B.39 4 bear him more good will,/You get no love of me.’
78D.5 3 as the sulphur strong;/Ifyou get one kiss of my lips,/Your
49B.12 3 breath it is so strong,/Ifyou get one kiss of my ruby lips,/
77C.8 3 breath it is so strong,/Ifyou get one kiss of my ruby lips,/
110E.51 3 I take you to be,/How didyou get the gay cloathing/In
221D.19 1 /‘For fearyou get the scorn,’ she says,/
46A.8 2 dinna trouble me,/Unlessyou get to my supper, and that is
35.2 4 braw things as I woudyou gi.
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35.6 4 /This goodly gift I will you gi.
67B.10 1 /‘O mith I tellyou, Gib, my man,/Gin I a man
196B.3 4 /That I will toyou gie.
196B.12 4 mornin-gift/That I shall toyou gie.
183A.1 2 Macintosh,/Turn, I bidyou;/Gin ye burn Auchindown,/
134A.67 3 /An hundred pounds I willyou give,/And much more good
46A.14 1 man,’ she said, ‘I prayyou give it oer,/Unless you tell me
246A.11 2 my lady fair,/A sight ofyou give me;’/‘Go from my yetts
104A.6 3 you grant to me?/Willyou give me a scread of silk,/For
246A.12 2 my lady fair,/A sight ofyou give me;/And bonny are the
286A.3 5 master, what willyou give me/And I will take this
286C.2 2 /Saying, Master, what willyou give me if I do them destroy?/
286B.3 2 out spoke he;/‘What willyou give me if I sink that French
151A.40 3 are beginner,/As well asyou give me my due;/For you neer
10R.6 2 hand nor glove,/Unlessyou give me your true love.’
280E.4 4 your bread,/When feedingyou give over?’
140B.19 3 may see!/And what willyou give to a silly old man/To-day
77C.6 3 faith and charitie,/Willyou give to me my faith and troth,/
53L.6 3 to thee?/And what wouldyou give to the fair young lady/As
11F.18 1 /‘What wouldyou give to your brother John?’/
11F.19 1 /‘What wouldyou give to your brother John’s
11F.14 1 /‘What wouldyou give to your father dear?’/
12I.5 2 Tiranti, my son?/What’llyou give to your father, my sweet
12I.5 1 /‘What’ll you give to your father, Tiranti,
12I.7 2 Tiranti, my son?/What’llyou give to your grandmother, my
12I.7 1 /‘What’ll you give to your grandmother,
11F.15 1 /‘What wouldyou give to your mother dear?’/
12I.6 2 Tiranti, my son?/What’llyou give to your mother, my
12I.6 1 /‘What’ll you give to your mother, Tiranti,
11F.17 1 /‘What wouldyou give to your sister Anne?’/
209I.24 3 a saucy;/Says, Woe be toyou, gleid Argyle!/Ye’ll neer be
222B.28 1 /‘O wae mat worthyou, Glenlyon,/An ill death mat
147A.20 4 more/I have to say ereyou go.
11G.11 2 /Let me have a kiss beforeyou go.’
10H.4 1 /‘O sister, O sister, willyou go and take a walk,/And see
208I.5 4 make your will/Beforeyou go away.
208A.5 4 lord Dunwaters,/Beforeyou go away.’
208B.3 4 /Before thatyou go away.’
208H.3 4 will, my lord,/Beforeyou go away.’
112B.8 2 you meet a lady gay,/Asyou go by the hill, sir,/If you will
122B.13 4 of one trade,/Come, willyou go dine with me?’
133A.7 3 Yorkeshire, sir; but, ereyou go far,/Some charity give
25C.10 2 the bower,/I would not letyou go for the space of half an
53L.6 4 out of prison would letyou go free?’
147A.8 3 lye;/And now before thatyou go hence,/I am resolvd to try.’
49B.9 1 /‘Whenyou go home, brother,’ he says,/
49B.7 1 /‘Whenyou go home, brother,’ he says,/
49B.8 1 /‘Whenyou go home, brother,’ he says,/
155F.12 1/‘And mother dear, whenyou go home,/Tell my playfellows
243C.8 2 me wi,/If I should with you go,/If I’d forsake my dear
47C.19 1 /‘Whenyou go in at yon church door,/The
47C.20 1 /‘Whenyou go in at yon church door,/The
103A.46 3 I dare no tell;/An I prayyou go no near that bowr,/For fear
142B.7 3 you to see;/Which way doyou go? pray let me know,/For I
79[C.4] 1 /‘It’s you go rise up my three sons,/
71.29 1 /‘For I must know beforeyou go,/Tell me, and make nae
195B.11 1 /‘Lord of the land, will you go then/Unto my father’s
257C.9 1 /Says, Willyou go this errand, aunt?/Go you
112B.7 2 you meet a lady fair,/Asyou go thro the next town, sir,/
99[Q.12] 3 woman was she;/‘Ifyou go to England, John,/I’ll
99[Q.13] 3 was growing gray;/‘Ifyou go to England, John,/O fair
99L.6 3 spoke out of time:/And ifyou go to England, son,/I doubt
99[R.17] 3 spoke out of time;/‘O ifyou go to fair England/I fear you
305A.37 3 them speedilie:/‘Ane ofyou go to Halliday,/The laird of
10P.17 1 /‘Whenyou go to my father the king,/You’
10P.18 1 /‘Whenyou go to my father’s gate,/You’ll
226G.1 3 Highlands wi me?/Willyou go to the Highlands wi me,
226G.1 1 /‘WILL you go to the Highlands wi me,
226G.1 2 wi me, Leezie?/Willyou go to the Highlands wi me?/
43F.3 3 and ten,/That a maid ifyou go to the merry broomfield,/
140B.11 3 and torn;/Whereeveryou go, wherever you ride,/Laugh
38A.4 4 yon bonny bower;/O willyou go with me and see?’
281B.8 1 /‘Where areyou goin, dear father?’ she says,/
75G.2 1 /‘O where areyou goin, Lord Revel,’ she said,/
75H.2 2 she said,/‘Oh where areyou going?’ said she;/‘I’m going,
75[J.2] 2 she said,/‘O where areyou going?’ said she:/‘I’m going
75G.2 2 she said,/‘Where areyou going from me?’/‘It’s I am
75[J.2] 1 /‘O where areyou going, Lord Lovel?’ she said,/
75H.2 1 /‘Where areyou going, Lord Lovel?’ she said,/
213A.3 1 /‘Where areyou going, Sir James?’ she says,/
281B.8 2 she says,/‘Where areyou going so late?/You stopped
283A.4 1 /‘How far areyou going this way?’/Which made
95[I.3] 1 /‘I have not broughtyou gold, daughter,/Nor have I
73H.25 1 /‘It’s I will askyou gold, father,/Sae will I ask
286C.2 3 them destroy?/‘I will giveyou gold, I will give you store,/
101C.16 1 /O I will geeyou gold, maiden,/And I will gee

95[I.4] 1 /‘I have not broughtyou gold, true-love,/Nor yet have
124A.4 2 /‘For a wrong way haveyou gone;/For you have forsaken
246B.12 3 the bonnie broun;/Sa getyou gone, you Roudesdales,/For I
246B.14 3 the bonnie broun;/Sae getyou gone, you Roudesdales,/For I
246B.10 3 o the silver clear;/So getyou gone, you Roudesdales,/For
226D.14 4 bottle of sherry,/I’ll bearyou good company.’
167A.73 3 sight of these wold doeyou good,/Ffor you haue not the
116A.129 3 I had leuer haue geuenyou/Good market-townës thre.’
122A.10 3 /But euer I beseechyou, good Mrs Sheriffe,/You must
129A.58 4 to bedding,/And so I bidyou good night.
5F.55 1 /‘I wishyou good o your lands sae broad,/
109B.8 2 said,/‘And ever God giveyou good of your fee;/Tom Pots
109A.8 5 /‘God giueyou good of your gold,’ said the
109B.8 1 /‘God giveyou good of your gold,’ she said,/
250C.4 4 bound,/And I prayyou, good sir, let us by.’
197A.4 4 Highland hills,/He’ll defyyou Gordons a’.’
95[J.2] 1 /‘Oh father, haveyou got any gold for me?/Any
235I.3 2 Jack?/What news haveyou got from London?’/‘Good
53L.6 1 /‘O haveyou got houses, have you got
53L.6 1 you got houses, haveyou got land,/And does
229A.4 4 than your Lillie;/[I’m sureyou got na him your lane.’]
81F.19 1 /‘You got your wale o se’en sisters,/
82.7 1 /‘O whare wasyou gotten, and whare was ye
76D.20 1 /‘O haeyou gotten another fair love,/For
83C.7 1 /‘Do I nae payyou gowd?’ he said,/‘Do I nae pay
116A.131 3 they may se:/‘I grauntyou grace,’ then said our king,/
182C.5 4 your wedded wife,/Willyou grant a pardon for Young
96A.14 4 my father dear,/I prayyou, grant it me.’
96G.26 4 asking, father dear,/I prayyou grant it me.’
96G.30 4 mother dear,/I prayyou grant it me.’
300A.11 4 dame the queen,/I prayyou grant it me.’
63E.24 2 gude Lord John,/I prayyou grant it me;/For the warst ale
63E.22 2 gude Lord John,/I prayyou grant it me;/For the warst bed
167B.6 3 and hand;/If it pleaseyou grant me leave, he said,/I will
10[Y.7] 2 nor my glove,/Unlessyou grant me your true-love.’
104A.3 2 /What I am asking willyou grant to me?/Will ye let one
104A.6 2 knight;/An asking willyou grant to me?/Will you give
166A.11 4 the rose,/He hath sentyou greetings here by me.
76I.3 1 /‘Ah wae be toyou, Gregory,/An ill death may
110K.16 2 /She said, So well mayyou grow!/For many a day my
110H.16 2 came to,/‘O well moteyou grow!/For mony a day’s my
154A.89 3 your dangers past/Have Iyou guarded as my men/To leave
256A.3 2 come,/Nor [will] I bearyou gude companie,/Unless you
217L.21 2 hand in my pocket,/I gaeyou guineas three;/I bade you
5A.31 2 /But it’s a maid thatyou ha bedded.
5A.31 1 /‘It’s nae a maid thatyou ha wedded,/But it’s a maid
4D.23 3 more to me,/And whereyou had a meal a day/O now you
20[O.18] 1 /‘You had a penknife long and
64G.6 3 lady blithe,/For whereveryou had ae nourice,/Your young
151A.16 3 king Richard’s sake,/Ifyou had as much gold as ever I
182B.6 1 /‘O iff you had askd me castels or towirs,/
182D.6 1 /‘If you had asked house or lands,/
134A.30 3 bownd away;/I wouldyou had been at the dale,/And
193A.17 3 well his children five!/Ifyou had been with me this day,/I
226D.21 5 you sae lang for to ly?/You had better been helping my
129A.6 3 is your will?/We thoughtyou had in danger been,/Your
5A.65 2 /I bade you keep whileyou had life?
112A.8 1 /‘You had me,’ quoth she, æbroad
139A.15 3 to wring,/And wish thatyou had never spoke the word,/
167B.59 4 safely come ashore,/Sithyou had never such an enemy:
147A.11 1 /‘You saidyou had no mony,’ quoth he,/
112A.9 4 had your will of me,/Butyou had not the face to lay me
100D.2 3 and wan:/‘What, haveyou had some long sickness,/Or
83B.18 3 death may you die;/For ifyou had told me he was your son,/
20[O.16] 2 a thorne,/And thereyou had us pritty babes born.
43F.15 3 I have cloathed so fine?/Ifyou had wak’d me when she was
76H.9 3 /In my father’s hall,/Whenyou had your will of me?/And that
18B.2 2 /‘What occupation willyou hae?
96G.32 3 /I woud not granted thee;/You hae a love in fair Scotland,/
68C.10 3 it is fu wan;/The [maid]you hae at Clyde’s Water,/For you
5B.23 2 /But it is a maid thatyou hae bedded.
304A.12 2 Ronald,/For she will notyou hae;/For mony a knight and
64E.7 1 /‘Whether willyou hae it of the berry brown,/Or
64E.7 3 the holland green;/Or willyou hae it of the crimson red,/
222A.34 3 did she say,/‘Glenlion,you hae lost your bride!/She’s aff
304A.30 2 Ronald,/For she will notyou hae;/Mony a knight and bauld
88E.2 4 hae killd your ae brother;/You hae nae mair but he.’
214[S.13] 1 /‘O father dear,you hae seven sons,/Should you
269A.10 2 weel, my father the king!/You hae taen my earthly joy;/
5A.72 2 still your ha’s an towrs;/You hae that bright burd i your
5A.71 2 still your father’s lan;/You hae that lady your yates
5B.23 1 /‘It is not a maid thatyou hae wedded,/But it is a maid
76D.19 4 fair love,/Sae ye may hyeyou hame.’
89A.30 4 /And she dares no takeyou hame.’
49F.17 4 is ower the sea,/To bringyou hame some wine.’
226D.23 3 I mustna be wi;/I’ll senyou hame to your mither,/In the
209G.8 4 hundred pund,/And takyou hame your Geordie.’
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you (cont.)
7E.4 1 /‘O holdyou hand, sweet William,’ she
251A.43 1 /‘O ifyou hang the little wee boy/
100C.8 3 hanged shall he be:’/‘Ifyou hang Thomas of Winsbury,/
95A.3 3 fee;/For I am come to seeyou hangd,/And hanged you shall
95A.6 3 fee;/For I am come to seeyou hangd,/And hanged you shall
95A.9 3 fee;/For I am come to seeyou hangd,/And hanged you shall
95A.12 3 fee;/For I am come to seeyou hangd,/And hanged you shall
95[I.3] 3 fee,/But I am come to seeyou hangd,/As you this day shall
180A.8 2 /And my owne fatheryou hanged on a tree;/And now,’
95F.3 3 /But I have come to seeyou hanged,/On this green
95G.3 1 /‘I have not come to seeyou hanged,/Upon the gallows-
174A.1 4 that euer was borne,/You hanged vnder a cloud by
76D.24 4 /For fear she had doneyou harm.’
77B.10 2 Margret,/And I thankyou hartilie;/Gine ever the dead
21A.8 2 fforsworne!/Nine childrenyou haue borne.
109A.68 1 /‘You haue broken your vow,’ sayd
109A.68 4 your selfe alone,/Andyou haue brought more then two
167A.16 1 /‘My lo rd,’ sais hee, ’ifyou haue chosen mee/Of a
167A.13 1 /‘My lo rd,’ sais hee, ’ifyou haue chosen mee/Of a
145A.5 3 to Couentry;/And whenyou haue chosen the best you can,/
167A.32 1 /‘And when that you haue done this,/If you chance
177A.81 2 /‘For this worthy giftyou haue giuen to me;/If euer your
180A.18 2 your pardon, king,/That you haue granted forth soe plaine;/
48.4 1 /Saies, Now, good sir, you haue had your will,/You can
174A.3 3 a prince vnto a peere;/Butyou haue heard, and so haue I too,/
45A.13 1 quoth the shepeard, ’you haue heard itt,/That a ffoole
107A.86 3 tells mee,/I hope in Godyou haue marryed my daughter,/
116A.82 3 lyue and deye;/[If eueryou] haue nede as I haue
167A.73 4 wold doe you good,/Fforyou haue not the like in your
158A.11 3 else durst speake but hee:/You haue not wiped your mouth,
180A.8 4 he, ’The like treason/You haue now wrought for me.
271A.64 4 this child,/Noe favor canyou haue of mee.’
180A.7 3 wilbe;/My grandfatheryou haue slaine,/And caused my
180A.8 1 /‘My grandfatheryou haue slaine,/And my owne
83A.30 4 no child but one,/Andyou haue slaine him trulye.’
175A.17 3 councell att me,/That if you haue spoken the word, father,/
145A.4 2 says Queene Katherine;/‘You haue the flower of archery:’/
109A.59 1 /‘Master, you haue thirty horsses in one
165A.24 3 ower this stone;/Woldyou haue three men ffor to dye,/
112A.11 1 /Whenyou haue you owne true-loue/A
227A.11 3 ye me miscarry?/For, ifyou have a love for me,/We’ll
285A.21 2 /Even the like mercy shallyou have again.’
65G.10 3 the rim,/To know, ifyou have any love for her,/You’ll
76A.17 3 /But he is to the sea;/Ifyou have any word to him,/I pray
2G.4 1 /‘Nowyou have askd me questions three,/
47C.9 1 /‘You have asked many questions,
45B.15 2 the false Jews, asyou have been told,/And nine and
246A.21 1 /‘If you have bonny bags of gold,/I
246A.15 1 /‘If you have bonny brooches and
246A.13 1 /‘If you have bonny gowns of silk,/O
246A.17 1 /‘If you have bonny ha’s and bowers,/
246A.19 1 /‘If you have bonny lands so broad,/O
173[U.5] 3 and fair Marie;/They sayyou have born a babe sin yestreen,/
109B.75 1 /‘You have broken your vow,’ said
96C.27 4 my any love-tokens/Thatyou have brought to me.’
164A.7 2 page?/What is the newsyou have brought to me?’/‘I have
301A.2 2 this is too much honour/You have conferrd on me;/I’m
18B.17 1 /‘Ginyou have cut aff the head o my
295B.12 4 come at last,/For all thatyou have done.’
2G.8 1 /‘Whenyou have done, and finishd your
4C.11 3 seven king’s-daughtersyou have drownd,/But the eight
12H.2 2 own pretty boy?/What didyou have for your breakfast, my
12H.2 1 /‘What didyou have for your breakfast, my
12I.2 2 my son?/What didyou have for your supper, my
12I.2 1 /‘What didyou have for your supper, Tiranti,
124A.4 3 way have you gone;/Foryou have forsaken the king his
134A.36 4 never so hard bestead/Asyou have found me here.
139A.15 1 /‘You have found mee an archer,’
148A.4 3 tree:/‘If any ofyou have gold to spend,/I pray
110A.11 3 body christ save and see!/You have got a knight within your
226G.12 4Lady Macdonald,/Sinceyou have got Donald, my son.’
110A.5 1 /‘Nowyou have had your wil, good sir,/
1A.9 1 /‘Now you have had your will,’ quoth
207B.4 2 to give me all the pooryou have in the land;/I’ll take
207A.2 4 to have all the poor menyou have in your land.
88A.3 1 /‘If you have killd my ae brother,/
49[H.3] 4 my land sa broad,/Thatyou have killed me?’
18D.9 2 out of the wood,/Saying, ‘You have killed my pretty, my
173[W.8] 3 /‘Since thatyou have killed your own dear
226A.9 2 /‘Rise up, Lizee Linzee,/You [have] lain too long in the
193A.15 3 should in England won!/You have left me in a fair field
214G.9 4 you on a better lord/Thanyou have lost on Yarrow.’
214M.10 4 on a better match/Thanyou have lost on Yarrow.’
182C.5 1 /‘You have made me queen of [fair]
182C.5 3 I surely be;/Sinceyou have made me your wedded
30.36 3 said hee:/‘Nay, seeingyou have made such a hearty vow,/

96C.28 4 breast;/And what wouldyou have mair?/And at the fourth
110A.25 1 /‘Nowyou have married me, sir knight,/
147A.23 3 to the poor;/Sayyou have met with a holy fryer,/
87C.6 4 Robert,/And childrenyou have nae mae.
9C.3 1 /‘I’m sureyou have no need of me,/For ye
95A.6 1 of my gold now shallyou have,/Nor likewise of my fee;/
95A.9 1 of my gold now shallyou have,/Nor likewise of my fee;/
95A.12 1 of my gold now shallyou have,/Nor likewise of my fee;/
217A.9 4 met some in the way,/You have not been your lain.’
212B.10 4 pint, and paid as he went,/You have nothing to do with his
78A.5 3 smells earthy strong;/Ifyou have one kiss of my clay-cold
1[E.18] 1 /‘Thusyou have our answers nine,/And
225J.8 2Oig, upon your head,/Foryou have ravished me,/And taen
48.23 1 /‘If you have seuen brethren,” he
132A.4 1 /‘If you have several suits of the gay
285A.21 1 /‘Such mercy asyou have shewed unto them,/Even
129A.52 2 the king;/‘For the valouryou have shewn,/Your pardons I
128A.21 4 where have you been,/You have tarried so long away?
4E.14 4 has led you astray,/Thatyou have tarried so long away.’
5E.28 2 your lands and tower,/Foryou have that lady in your power.
5E.29 2 your lands and rents,/Foryou have that lady in your tents.’
5G.32 2 now keep your very life,/You have that lady to be your
5G.31 2 your castles and towers,/You have that lady within your
109B.64 1 /‘You have thirty horses in one
93F.16 1 /‘You have three silver mantles/as
243E.4 2 king’s daughter,/Yourselfyou have to blame;/For I’m
153A.23 2 now,/Which, reader, hereyou have;/To this very day, and
132A.11 4 tell,/Till both your namesyou have told to me.’
4D.27 2 fair May Collin,/Thatyou have told to me,/Before I
93O.1 1 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/‘ YOU have two bright diamonds,/
276A.4 2 she, ‘I do desire,/Beforeyou have what you require;/
148A.27 3 Simon, it shall not be;/Foryou have won her with your own
12I.8 2 Tiranti, my son?/Where’llyou have your bed made, my
12I.8 1 /‘Where’ll you have your bed made, Tiranti,
273A.28 3 /I’le swear to you plain, ifyou have your mare,/I look to
127A.22 3 that first hee met withyou,/He ment you little good.’
148A.12 3 on the sea;/I’le assureyou he shall have no part of our
280D.2 4 said, Lassie, I could loveyou./He was driving ewes, etc.
232G.7 4 father he get word,/It’syou he will cause hang, Ritchie.’
209I.12 4 other crime,/That garsyou head my Geordy?’
273A.14 6 /‘I pray what news doyou hear?’/‘I hear no news,’
289A.13 2 Plymouth boys,/Don’tyou hear how the trumpet<s]
217G.12 4 bonnie may,/Of me tillyou hear mair.’
16C.3 1 /‘O when thatyou hear my loud loud cry,/Then
219B.1 2 I pray draw near,/I’ll letyou hear my mind/Concerning
167B.53 4 St Andrews cross,/Untilyou hear my whistle blow.’
158B.26 6 no matter,’ says Spencer,/’you hear no brags of me.’
158B.30 6 no matter,’ says Spencer,/’you hear no brags of me.’
64B.6 3 on tiptaes stand,/Untilyou hear your auld son weep,/But
135A.28 1 /Thus haveyou heard of Robin Hood,/Also of
145C.35 1 /Thus haveyou heard the fame of these men,/
271B.65 1 /Thus haveyou heard what troubles great/
137A.1 1 /WILL you heare a tale of Robin Hood,/
81C.19 2 lord,’ said he,/‘A lye thatyou heare from me,/Then never
140A.9 1 /‘And whenyou heare my litle horne blow,/
123A.4 3 that nunery;/Sayes, Ifyou heare my litle horne blow,/
167A.66 4 and Saint Andrew/Till you heare my whistle blowe!’
256A.4 3 to be——/Cheer upyou heart, Sweet Willie,’ she said,/
148A.4 4 have gold to spend,/I prayyou heartily spend it with me.
104A.6 1 /‘An asking, an asking,you heathen knight;/An asking
104A.3 1 /‘I am asking,you heathen knight;/What I am
9A.19 2 Sir, how should I followyou heere,
145A.15 1 /‘Shee sendsyou heere her gay gold ring/A
10P.7 2 my hand,/And I’ll makyou heir of a’ my land.’
10[Y.6] 2 me your hand,/I’ll makeyou heir of my house and land.’
10B.11 2 tak my han,/An Ise mackyou heir to a’ my lan.
239A.15 1 /‘Some ofyou, her maidens, take me by the
145B.12 4 sport,/And she hath sentyou her ring.’
96A.3 2 true-love ken,/As soon asyou her see;/For, of a’ the flowrs
18D.2 1 ‘Fair maiden, what bringsyou here?’/‘It is the wild boar that
293D.2 6 fair maid,/And leftyou here alane?/Or who has kissd
78[Ha.3] 3 began to speak:/‘Why sityou here by my grave-side/And
151A.13 2 Hood,/‘That I have metyou here;/Come, before we end,
221D.13 2 young man?/Or cameyou here for play?/Or came you
221D.13 1 /’ it’s cameyou here for sport, young man?/Or
180A.28 1 time that I fought for you,/Here for to let you
155F.8 3 she says, Sir Hugh, if I finyou here,/I will bate you for stayin
180A.27 1 second time I fought foryou,/Here I will tell you in this
125A.4 2 jolly bowmen,/Pray tarryyou here in this grove;/And see
5F.35 1 /‘O restyou here, Lord Brangwill,’ she
147A.22 1 /‘The second oath thatyou here must take,/All the days
273A.4 1 /‘Now standyou here, my good lords all,/under
266A.3 1 /‘What broughtyou here, my lady gay,/So far awa
304A.48 2 Ronald,/This day I leftyou here;/Remember ye yon lady
82.2 2 gentle knight,/What keepsyou here so late?/Gin ye kent what
116A.117 1 sayd, Lorde, we besecheyou here,/That ye wyll graunte vs
221B.10 3 you here to flee?/Or camyou here to drink good wine,/And
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you (cont.)
214C.8 3 so clear, O?/Or comeyou here to eat in your words,/
221B.10 2 man, to fight?/Or cameyou here to flee?/Or cam you here
214C.8 1 /‘Comeyou here to hawk or hound,/Or
250B.6 3 ‘I am resolved to pirateyou here,/To maintain my two
221B.10 1 /‘O cameyou here, young man, to fight?/Or
96[H.28] 4 left yer auld father,/Foryou he’s like to die.
226A.4 4 my dochter,/I’ll gar hang [you] hi.
110E.44 3words grieveth me;/Whenyou hide so little for yourself,/I’m
110E.50 3words grieveth me;/Whenyou hide so little for yourself,/I’m
156C.7 4 friars,/I will gar hangyou hie.’
181A.2 4 him wi you,/But forbadeyou him to slay.’
196A.24 3 and small,/To give toyou, his lady fair,/Where you sat
96G.49 4 /But the bier that broughtyou hither.’
165A.24 1 /‘Comeyou hither, Lady Butler,/Come
165A.25 1 /‘Comeyou hither, Lady Butler,/With all
67A.8 1 /‘But comeyou hither master,’ quoth hee,/
175A.19 1 /‘But comeyou hither, my nine good sonnes,/
188D.8 1 /‘Holdyou, hold you, billy Archie,/And
305B.9 4 me here,/To see whom onyou hold your lands,/Or who pays
305B.22 4 me here,/To see whom onyou hold your lands,/Or who pays
18A.15 2 shall come, lady, to feitchyou home.’
140C.8 1 /‘Get you home, getyou home,’ said jolly Robin,/‘Get
140C.8 1 /‘Getyou home, get you home,’ said
140C.8 2 said jolly Robin,/‘Getyou home most speedily,/And I
222D.11 4 won/Should have broughtyou home to me.
4C.10 3 else I’ll drown;/I’ll take you home to your father’s bower,/
25C.11 2 or boy,/But I will sendyou home with a merry convoy.’
109A.30 3 can bee;/And I’le tellyou hou Thomas Pott/For ayd to
200H.5 1 /‘Didn’t I leaveyou houses and land?/And didn’t I
144A.1 3 barons bold,/But I’ll tellyou how he servd the Bishop of
271B.62 3 dainty cheer;/I’le tellyou how long the wedding did
145A.1 3 space,/And I shall tellyou how Queene Katterine/Gott
143A.1 4 to you unfold;/I’le tellyou how Robin Hood served the
243C.16 3 mourning be;/I’ll showyou how the liles grow/On the
243F.12 3 let me be;/I will shewyou how the lilies grow/On the
243G.6 3 /For I’ll soon show toyou how the lilies grow/On the
166A.7 4 to sitt a while,/I’le tellyou how the rose came in againe.
175A.1 4 vnto my songe,/I will tellyou how this geere did begin.
176A.12 2 trust, my lord,/I’le tellyou how you best may bee;/You’
91A.18 3 in a chair of stone,/To askyou how you like the news,/of
181B.7 1 /‘Foul fayou, Huntly!/and why did ye so?/
268A.54 1 /‘But ae asking ofyou, hynde squire,/In your won
238B.5 2 kind,/My love is laid onyou; I am telling my mind.’
110D.14 2 mills o Tyne’s water,/Toyou I bid gud-een,/Whare monie a
65[K.13] 2 [on], my cruel father,/Foryou I cound nae friend;/But for
4D.4 4 my parents’ leave,/Withyou I darena gang.’
290C.6 1 /‘To gang wiyou I daurna stay,/My mither’s
146A.1 1 you gallants all, toyou I do call,/With a hey down
234B.19 1 /‘Foryou I hae travelled full mony lang
46C.10 1 you must answer me, oryou I laugh to scorn;/Go seek me
20I.12 2 /What sort of death foryou I must die?’
130B.4 2 bold Robin Hood,/‘With you I must have a bout;’/The
221K.5 2 daughter dear,/Prepare, toyou I say;/For the night it is good
243F.6 4 you to take me to,/If withyou I should go?’
221E.8 2 done as she has done toyou,/I wad tak her on her bridal-
135A.1 5 brave Robin Hood/Vntoyou I wil declare./Down, etc.
265A.15 4 ye will,/There porter toyou I will be.
156A.14 2 thing that ere I did/Toyou I will discover;/I poysoned
243C.6 4 him a young son;/Wiyou I will not gang.’
157H.3 1 /‘The truth toyou I will rehearse,/The secret I’ll
286C.6 3 will kill you, I will shoot you, I will send you with the tide,/
286C.6 3 master replied;/‘I will kill you, I will shoot you, I will send
226B.22 4 was the first day I sawyou!/I wish I war in Edinbruch
96[H.29] 2 sisters/Lamentin a’ foryou;/I wiss that this, my dear
109B.62 2 /‘Yet there is one thing ofyou I would fain;/If that I lose my
266A.19 2 once,/I’ll strive to hideyou if I can;’/Then put him down
133A.1 4 a story true I’le tell untoyou,/If that you will but draw near.
96B.6 3 not wait any longer onyou,/If there be another woman
257A.25 3 a hundred evils was enteryou/If ye provd fause to me?’
191B.6 3 white pence I’ll geeyou,/If ye’ll gie Hughie Graham
191B.4 3 white stots I’ll gieyou,/If ye’ll let Hughie Graham
209I.19 2 /Says, Ann, I’m soory foryou;/If ye’ll tell down ten
226F.12 4daughter,/Take her withyou, if you do incline.’
68C.11 3 the tree:/‘Oh wae betideyou, ill woman,/An an ill death
246B.19 1 /‘Oh wae betideyou, ill woman,/An ill, ill died
76A.25 1 /‘O wo be toyou, ill woman,/And ane ill death
76D.19 1 /‘Awa, awa,you ill woman,/Gae frae my door
76D.11 1 /‘Awa, awa,you ill woman,/You’ve na come
89A.8 4 /O wha was’t lootyou in?
20[O.22] 2 stands open to letyou in.’
260B.9 4 come and I will takeyou in.’
196B.5 3 night wi me,/And I’ll lay you in a bed of down,/And
252B.9 3 not answerd be;/I’ll putyou in a higher place/Than any
208A.7 4 of my estate;/That’ll keepyou in a lady’s life.’
208G.4 4 leave to you,/For to keepyou in a lady’s life.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
104B.6 1 /‘I’ll put you in a vault o stone,/Where five

269B.6 3 it on a ston,/An I will tell you in a very short time/If ye
67B.13 3 oer lang;/For I’ll waukenyou in as good time/As ony cock i
267B.12 3 yoursel wi me;/I hae seenyou in better days,/And in jovial
125A.3 1 came acquainted, I’ll tellyou in brief,/If you will but listen
10M.10 1 not for that love at I dangyou in,/But ye was fair and I was
282A.9 1 /‘I’ll haeyou in by Barnisdale,/And down
97C.10 3 /It was by wiles I broughtyou in,/By wiles I’ll bring you out.
119A.46 2 many a wilde felow,/I tellyou in certen;/If þei wist �e rode
216B.11 2 to you,/Nor darena latyou in,/For my mither she is fast
110E.41 1 /How she would stapyou in her poke—/I wot at that
298A.2 3 leen;/Your father sawyou in Jamie’s arms,/Atween twal
100E.1 4 so pale?/. . . . ./Or areyou in love with any man?’
222A.32 2 window jump!/I’ll kepyou in my arm;/My merry men a’
196D.4 3 dreigh and hie?/I’ll catchyou in my arms twa,/And never a
196A.15 3 and come away!/I’ll catchyou in my arms two,/But
196A.14 3 come to me!/I’ll catchyou in my arms two,/One foot I
69E.2 3 will;/And if they catchyou in my bower,/They’ll value
212C.7 1 /‘I will clotheyou in my own body-clothes/And
204H.9 4 may prove kind/Till I seeyou in my own countrie.’
260B.18 3 the sea;/But I’se gar buryyou in state,/Which is mair than
14C.15 2 here,/That I durstna putyou in such a fear?’
103B.34 1 /‘I never sawyou in that cause/Ae foot your
212A.2 4 a woman true,/I’ll meetyou in the dawin.’
212B.4 6 be a woman true/I’ll meetyou in the dawing.’
213A.5 4 a woman true,/I’ll meetyou in the dawing.’
20I.9 2 cow’s milk,/And dressyou in the finest silk.’
4C.14 2 woo’d you ben,/He woo’dyou in the ha,/Until he got your
86B.8 4 me, likewise,/That threwyou in the lin?’
286C.6 4 with the tide,/I will sinkyou in the Low Lands Low.’
20H.11 2 ye were mine,/I wad dressyou in the satins so fine.’
110E.6 2 rent and rive,/And drownyou in the sea;/For all that would
110E.8 2 rent and rive,/And drownyou in the sea;/For all that would
110E.4 2 rent and rive,/And drownyou in the sea;/For all this would
20C.8 1 /‘O I would dressyou in the silk,/And wash you ay
20F.11 2 ye were mine,/I’d cleatheyou in the silks sae fine.’
20K.2 2 were mine,/I would dressyou in the silks so fine.’
180A.27 2 for you,/Here I will tell you in this place;/I killd the
97A.9 3 /For wi ae wile I’ve gotyou in,/Wi anither I’ll bring you
10Q.9 1 /‘I did not putyou in with the design/Just for to
41A.25 2 porter,/And he will latyou in;/Ye’ll gie the next to the
300A.22 2 and only ane,/Nane ’s doyou injury;/For ere this-day-
189A.9 1 /‘I dare not withyou into England ride,/The land-
4F.1 3 fee,/And I’ll carryyou into the north land,/And there
107A.72 4 vnto my ffather;/I prayyou, Iohn Stewart, lay itt not to
171A.3 2 /For a false traitor toyou is hee.’/‘Then feitch me hither
90B.19 2 youth cried out,/‘If it toyou is known,/How all this wood
45A.34 3 your head;/The king with you is nothing wrath,/For heere is
176A.31 2 Hunsden,/And hee andyou is of the third degree;/A
110K.3 3 /All the request I ask ofyou is,/Pray tell me what’s your
267B.13 3 o your wine,/And I’ll payyou it a’ ower again,/When I’m
30.5 3 it seeke,’ shee says, ’Tillyou it find,/For you shall neuer
156C.9 2 that eer I did,/And I’ll tellyou it presentlie,/Earl Marischal
156C.11 2sin that eer I did,/I’ll tellyou it presentlie;/I carried a box
156C.13 2sin that eer I did,/I’ll tellyou it presentlie;/I poisoned the
180A.26 1 first time that I fought foryou,/It was in Edenborrow, king;/
93B.16 3 /Put one of them aboutyou,/it will shew you licht down.’
144A.15 3 I had known it had beenyou,/I’d have gone some other
109B.51 3 /A spear or two withyou I’le run,/Before I’le lose her
212F.6 3 as I ance had a love foryou,/I’ll come there and clear your
92B.13 2 you merry men all,/Withyou I’ll fight no more;/I will gang
196D.4 4 /And never a foot fromyou I’ll flee.’
39G.43 4 lat me not go,/And wiyou I’ll gae hame.’
299A.1 10 lass, gin I come nearyou,/I’ll gar a’ your ribbons reel,/
90C.13 3 for thee;/Such mercy untoyou I’ll gie/As what ye gae to me.’
53M.52 1 /‘Five hundred pounds toyou I’ll gie,/Of gowd an white
236E.4 3 the scarlet,/And here toyou I’ll make a vow/Ye’se neither
68E.4 3 /A fairer maid than ten oyou/I’ll meet at Castle-law.’
211A.56 2 /But two or three words toyou I’ll name;/But ’twill be talk’d
156A.12 2 thing that ere I did/Toyou I’ll not deny;/I made a box of
246A.18 2 my lady fair,/A sight ofyou I’ll see;/And bonny are my
246A.20 2 my lady fair,/A sight ofyou I’ll see;/And bonny are the
246A.16 2 my lady fair,/One sight ofyou I’ll see;/And bonny are the ha’
246A.14 2 my lady fair,/A sight ofyou I’ll see;/And bonny jewels,
246A.22 2 my lady fair,/One sight ofyou I’ll see;/Or else I’ll set your
207A.2 2 it please you, my liege, ofyou I’ll soon beg a boon.’/‘Then
156D.9 2 that I did sin,/And that toyou I’ll tell,/I keeped the poison
156D.7 2 that I did sin,/And that toyou I’ll tell,/I sleeped wi the Earl-
238H.3 2 kind;/I’ve laid my love onyou, I’ll tell you my mind:’/‘O
203C.7 1 I’m but a woman, to headyou I’ll try,/Nor let these vile
241C.5 3 that ever I saw thee!/Wiyou I’m in love, sick, sick in love,/
203C.8 2 I’ll gang, tho to leaveyou I’m laith.
71.6 4 Sweet Willie,/Foryou I’ve crossd the faem.’
250[E.11] 4 brass without,/I’ll showyou I’ve fine steel within.’
73H.35 2 may,/I’ve laid nae love onyou;/I’ve mair love for Fair Annie
197A.1 1 with you, away withyou, James de Grant!/And,
204B.7 1 /‘What’s needs me valueyou, Jamie Douglas,/More than
204D.5 1 /‘What care I foryou, Jamie Douglas?/Not a small
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64B.6 4 auld son weep,/But anyou Janet mourn.
65C.20 1 /‘Oh I shall hang foryou, Janet,/Your father and your
65B.26 1 /‘O I’ll cause burn foryou, Janet,/Your father and your
65B.26 3 /And I’ll cause die foryou, Janet,/Your sister and your
65C.20 3 /And I shall burn foryou, Janet,/Your sister and your
74A.6 1 /‘God giveyou joy, you two true lovers,/In
280A.4 3 cloke,/An I will follouyou just att the back,/Becass ye
231C.11 1 /‘They cayou Kate Carnegie,’ he says,/‘And
5A.64 2 that gay gold ring/I badeyou keep aboon a’ thing?
5A.67 2 good black beeds/I badeyou keep against your needs?’
65A.15 3 babe is born;/For, ginyou keep by him an hour langer,/
5A.66 2 wi that yallow hair/I badeyou keep for ever mair?
18B.3 2 fee to pick a mill?/Or willyou keep hogs on yon hill?’
217L.20 3 your yellow hair;/I badeyou keep it for my sake,/For fear
109B.64 2 thirty horses in one close,/You keep them all both frank and
217L.21 3 you guineas three;/I badeyou keep them for my sake,/And
109B.73 3 of my extremity,/Exceptyou keep them under a lock,/
5A.65 2 little pen-kniffe/I badeyou keep while you had life?
91F.2 3 a’ your folly be;/I’ll gar you keep your true promise/To the
109A.59 2 thirty horsses in one hold,/You keepe them ranke and
109A.66 3 will not bee;/Without you keepe them vnder a locke,/
182C.18 4drink,/I surely will hangyou keepers three.’
81J.5 2 I am,/And that I’ll letyou ken,/But he’s awa to the king’
96G.21 2 bird,/Sae well’s I willyou ken;/You will gae in at my
68E.8 3 upon a tree:/‘How couldyou kill that noble lord?/He came
144A.6 3 this a-do?/Or why doyou kill the king’s venson,/When
196C.21 3 sink for sin;/For firstyou killd my own good lord,/And
4D.13 3 I pray;/Let it neer be saidyou killed a maid/Upon her
69E.16 4 him in battle-field,/Butyou killed him sleeping in bed wi
112C.11 1 /‘I thankyou, kind knight, for seeing me
105.8 3 by the bridle-ring:/‘I prayyou, kind sir, give me one penny,/
236E.3 1 /‘It’s I winna fancyyou, kind sir,/I winna fancy thee;/
110B.3 3 ye’ve taen,/’Tis all I ask oyou, kind sir,/Is to tell to me your
91A.6 3 and thy bowers;’/‘I thankyou kindly, mother,/I hope they’ll
204C.4 4 a chair of gold,/And useyou kindly on my knee.’
43E.2 1 /‘I’ll wager, I’ll wager wi you, kin’ sir,/Five hunder punds
78[G.5] 3 heavy and strong,/And ifyou kiss my lily-white lips/Your
187A.21 3 God be with thee!/For ifyou knew this night I were heere,/
65G.7 4 good uncle, I pray,/O ifyou knew what I’d got to say,/
102B.6 3 you mourn sae sair?’/‘You know,’ said she, ‘I’m with
176A.14 2 vnto the Lord Hume,/Andyou know a trew Scothe lord is
136A.11 3 to try,/And we will makeyou know, before we do go,/We
109A.63 2 /Itt is a part of wisdome,you know itt plaine;/If I be out of
252B.7 3 /No langer here I’ll stay;/You know my time is near expir’
110E.25 2turn back, you ladye fair,/You know not what I see;/There is
257C.19 2 my great-grand-aunt;/You know she’s a lady free;’/‘I
167B.24 4 his tyranny,/For littleyou know what man he is.
257B.17 2 lands nor rents, Patrick,/You know your fortune’s free;/
257B.13 2 lands nor rents, Patrick,/You know your fortune’s free;/
5C.22 4 low a foot-page/To rin byyou, ladie?’
246B.13 1 /‘Come doon, come doon,you ladie fair,/Ae sicht o you to
246B.15 1 /‘Come doon, come doon,you ladie fair,/Ae sicht o you to
83C.10 4 Barnet,’ he said,/‘Butyou ladie I fain would see.
11A.7 2 your hand,/And I’ll makeyou ladie of a’ my land.’
83D.9 1 /‘God mak you safe,you ladies all,/God mak you safe
83E.27 3 down, come down,you ladies fair,/And play at this
109C.65 1 /Now allyou ladies of high degree,/And
39D.1 1 /O ALLyou ladies young and gay,/Who
5D.13 1 /‘What ailsyou, lady,’ the boy said,/‘That ye
229B.12 1 /‘O wae’s me foryou, Lady Crawford,/This is a
246B.11 1 /‘Come doon, come doon,you lady fair,/Ae sicht o you to
68K.5 1 /‘Have no more cheer,you lady fair,/An hour langer for
195A.2 3 let’s be mery:’/‘I thankyou, lady, fore your kindness;/
196C.11 1 /‘O woe be toyou, Lady Frendraught!/And ill
4F.4 1 /‘O light, O light,you lady gay,/O light with speed, I
238B.6 2 Gordons does a’:/‘I thankyou, Lady Jean, my loves is
238D.6 2 do a’,/Says, I thankyou, Lady Jeanie, but I’m
68K.13 1 /‘Heal well, heal well,you Lady Katharine,/Heal well
229A.17 1 /‘I’m bidden tellyou, Lady Lillie——/I’m bidden
17A.22 2 of brown,/For I’ll makeyou lady o many a town.
10H.7 2 your hand,/And I’ll makeyou lady of all my land.’
194A.3 3 for to be,/It’s I will makeyou lady/Of a’ the lands you see.’/
10H.9 2 your glove,/And I’ll makeyou lady of my true love.’
67A.4 3 to speake?/I haue louedyou, lady, seuen yeere;/My hart I
110E.25 1/‘Turn back, turn back,you ladye fair,/You know not
232G.2 1 /‘Here is a letter toyou, ladye,/Here is a letter to you,
232G.2 2 ladye,/Here is a letter toyou, ladye;/The Earl o Hume has
91B.17 1 /‘O peace be toyou, ladys a’l!/As ye sit at your
20[O.19] 2 long and deep,/And thereyou laid us in to sleep.
93A.2 3 me my fee:’/‘I canna payyou, Lamkin,/For I maun gang oer
93A.3 3 out o hand:’/‘I canna payyou, Lamkin,/Unless I sell my
222B.14 4 my arms twa;/What needsyou lang for day?’
192B.13 3 /His wife cry’s, Rise up,you lazy lass,/Let in your master
110E.53 3 I believe you be,/How didyou learn the good Latin/In
41C.11 4 rest of us you before,/Asyou learnt us to gang.
48.19 2 shee,/‘Therfore I prayyou leaue mee with mine;/Before

107A.34 1 /‘I’le giueyou leaue, my deere daughter,/
93[Y.2] 3 them out an in,/For ifyou leave ae window open/
12[S.6] 2 my son?/What willyou leave her then, my only man?
12[S.6] 1 /‘What willyou leave her then, Randall, my
93F.11 3 how you snore!/Andyou leave my little son Johnstone/
93F.13 3 how you snore!/Andyou leave my little son Johnstone/
12H.8 2 pretty boy?/What willyou leave to you servant, my
11C.19 1 /‘What willyou leave to your brither John?’/
11A.25 1 /‘What willyou leave to your brother John?’/
11A.26 1 /‘What willyou leave to your brother John’s
12H.6 2 pretty boy?/What willyou leave to your brother, my
12H.6 1 /‘What will you leave to your brother, my own
12H.9 2 pretty boy?/What willyou leave to your children, my
12H.9 1 /‘What will you leave to your children, my
11A.21 1 /‘O what willyou leave to your father dear?’/
12H.4 2 pretty boy?/What willyou leave to your father, my
12H.4 1 /‘What will you leave to your father, my own
11A.22 1 /‘What willyou leave to your mother dear?’/
12H.5 2 pretty boy?/What willyou leave to your mother, my
12H.5 1 /‘What will you leave to your mother, my own
12H.8 1 /‘What will you leave to your servant, my own
11A.24 3 /‘What willyou leave to your sister Grace?’/
12H.7 2 pretty boy?/What willyou leave to your sister, my
12H.7 1 /‘What will you leave to your sister, my own
12H.10 2 pretty boy?/What willyou leave to your wife, my
12H.10 1 /‘What willyou leave to your wife, my own
200F.11 3 money?/Or what madeyou leave your ain wedded lord,/
200[L.5] 2 and your lands?/Why didyou leave your babies?/Why did
11[L.24] 1 /‘What will you leave your brother John?’/
11G.18 1 /‘What willyou leave your brother John?’/
11G.19 1 /‘What willyou leave your brother John’s
12[P.7] 1 /‘What willyou leave your brother, Lord
12[P.7] 2 my son?/What willyou leave your brother, my
11[L.25] 1 /‘What will you leave your brother’s wife?’/
200[L.5] 3 your babies?/Why didyou leave your decent married
11G.15 1 /‘O what willyou leave your father dear?’/‘That
12[P.6] 1 /‘What willyou leave your father, Lord
12[P.6] 2 my son?/What willyou leave your father, my
11[L.20] 1 /‘What will you leave your father then?’/‘The
101A.11 1 /‘O will you leave your father’s court,/An
101A.29 3 ye’ve heard o me;/Willyou leave your father’s flock
200G.9 3 your money?/Or why didyou leave your good wedded lord,/
200F.11 1 /‘And what madeyou leave your houses and land?/
200G.9 1 /‘Why didyou leave your houses and land?/
200[L.5] 1 /‘Why didyou leave your houses and your
200F.11 2and land?/Or what madeyou leave your money?/Or what
200G.9 2 and land?/Or why didyou leave your money?/Or why
11J.10 1 /‘What willyou leave your mother dear?’/‘My
11G.16 1 /‘O what willyou leave your mother dear?’/
12[P.9] 1 /‘What willyou leave your mother, Lord
12[P.9] 2 my son?/What willyou leave your mother, my
11[L.21] 1 /‘What will you leave your mother then?’/‘My
11G.17 1 /‘What willyou leave your sister Ann?’/‘My
11A.23 1 /‘What willyou leave your sister Anne?’/‘My
12[P.8] 1 /‘What willyou leave your sister, Lord
12[P.8] 2 my son?/What willyou leave your sister, my
12[P.10] 1 /‘What willyou leave your sweetheart, Lord
12[P.10] 2 my son?/What willyou leave your sweetheart, my
76A.17 4 any word to him,/I prayyou leave’t with me.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
217A.16 2 lass,/Sae loud as I hearyou lee!/For dinna you mind that
82.5 2 you bonny birdy,/Howyou lee upo my sweet!/I will tak
82.5 1 /‘Ye lee,you lee, you bonny birdy,/How
82.4 2 knight,/Sa loud’s I hearyou lee;/Your lady’s a knight in
243E.12 3fear?/Or is it for the manyou left behind/When that you did
67A.17 1 /Saies, Whether haueyou left with me/Your braclett or
5A.10 2 i your meed/That eeryou left your mither gueede?
249A.20 1 /‘O some oyou lend me an arm,/Some o you
249A.20 2 lend me an arm,/Some oyou lend me twa;/And they that
17A.12 1 /‘Will you lend me your beggar’s rung?/
17A.13 1 /‘Will you lend me your wig o hair,/To
293A.5 1 /‘Will you let Hasilgreen alone,/And go
191[I.4] 4 pence I’ll give thee,/Ifyou let Hughie Græme go free.’
53F.13 4 will be/Untill that errandyou let me.’
110B.24 2 she says,/‘And I prayyou let me be;/For I will hae your
46C.5 1 from me, kind sir, I prayyou let me be;/I wont be lady of
157G.10 3 for the ill I’ve dane toyou,/Let me burn upon a hill.’
250B.4 4 bound,/If you please, willyou let me pass by.’
48.15 4 that Marye bore,/I prayyou let my smocke be vpon!
93B.16 4 about you,/it will shewyou licht down.’
63F.6 4 knight,/Sae loud as I hearyou lie!
71.44 4 dear,/Sae loud’s I hearyou lie.
52D.7 2 squire,/So loud’s I hearyou lie!/Bold Burnet has but ae
52C.10 2 squire,/Sae loud as I hearyou lie,/Castle Ha, he has but ae
217J.10 2may,/Sae loud ’s I hearyou lie!/Do you mind the dark and
228C.5 4 sore, sore heart/For to seeyou lie down with a Highland
217G.23 2may,/Sae loud as I hearyou lie!/For dinna ye mind that
217M.29 2 maid,/Sae loud as I hearyou lie!/For dinna ye mind yon
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47A.18 2 he said,/‘Again I hearyou lie;/For ye’ve unwashen
151A.9 4 his messenger,/I swearyou lie in heart.
290A.12 1 /‘You lie,you lie, my bonny handsome girl,/
217B.9 2 may,/Sae loud I hearyou lie!/O dinnae you mind the
290A.12 2 girl,/So loudlie I hearyou lie;/O do not you mind that
53N.37 2 sure sae loud as I hearyou lie;/She has more gold on her
64G.13 2 Willie:/Sae loud’s I hearyou lie!/There’s no a bell in a’ the
290A.12 1 /‘You lie, you lie, my bonny
217J.10 1 /‘You lie, you lie, you weel-far’d
173[Y.6] 2 Mary,/Sae loud’s I hearyou lie!/You wasnae out o the
217J.10 1 /‘You lie,you lie, you weel-far’d may,/Sae
47A.14 2 he said,/‘For loud I hearyou lie;/Your father was lord of
53A.20 4 forgotten her/That gaeyou life an liberty?’
178[H.8] 3 meat and fee,/And nowyou lift the pavement-stane/To let
96E.37 1 /‘Ah woe to you,you light woman,/An ill death
212C.7 2 /And I’ll sendyou like a girl to the baking:’/And
81H.15 3 my sheets?/Or how doyou like mine own fair lady,/That
81F.17 1 /‘How doyou like my bed, Musgrave?/And
81H.15 1 /‘How doyou like my blankets?’ he says,/
81G.22 1 /‘How doyou like my blankets, Sir?/How
81[O.9] 1 /‘How doyou like my covering-cloths?/And
81N.1 3 my sheets?/And how doyou like my false ladie,/That lies
81[O.9] 3 like my sheets?/How doyou like my lady fair,/All night in
81[O.2] 3 upon she:/‘How wouldyou like, my little Moss Groves,/
81N.1 1 /‘HOW doyou like my rug?’ he said,/‘And
81N.1 2 he said,/‘And how doyou like my sheets?/And how do
81G.22 2 my blankets, Sir?/How doyou like my sheets?/How do ye
81[O.9] 2 /And how doyou like my sheets?/How do you
81H.15 2 he says,/‘Or how doyou like my sheets?/Or how do
232E.6 4 command/At ony timeyou like, Richie.
178B.1 2 you will,/Whereasyou like the best;/Vnto the castle
91A.18 3 of stone,/To ask you howyou like the news,/of seven to
188D.7 3 Lord Lieutenant come onyou,/Like unto dogs he’ll cause
257B.12 2 Burd Isbel,/Or use her asyou like;/Ye’ll gar her wear the
257B.16 2 Burd Isbel,/Or use her asyou like;/Ye’ll gar her wear the
218B.6 3 me at a’;’/‘It’s sair foryou likes me sae weel/And me nae
145A.1 1 /NOW listyou, lithe you, gentlemen,/A
127A.22 4 met with you,/He mentyou little good.’
81C.6 3 sweet;/If that it pleaseyou, Little Mousgrove,/In love me
196D.5 1 /‘How can I loup,you little page?/How can I leave
289A.13 1 /‘Call a boat, call a boat,you little Plymouth boys,/Don’t
49A.10 1 what will I say to heryou loe dear,/Gin she cry, Why
280D.7 4 /Bonnie lassie, canyou loe me?
63E.5 4 an say, alace,/That everyou loed Lord John!’
222C.7 4 my twa arms;/What needyou long for day?’
222E.7 4 arms,/What needsyou long for day?’
222E.6 2 day, Baby?/What needsyou long for day?/Your steed is in
222E.7 2 day, Baby?/What needsyou long for day?/You’r lying in a
100G.3 2 you, my daughter Janet,/You look sae pale and wan?/There
33A.4 2 wi you, my fair creature,/You look so pale and wan?/I’m
100E.1 2 he said,/‘What makesyou look so pale?/. . . . ./Or are
110E.49 3 an twenty strings;/And ifyou look to my white fingers,/
81D.4 4 your white finger/Showsyou Lord Barnard’s wife.’
53L.9 3 Farewell, farewell toyou, Lord Bateman,/I fear I never
43D.2 1 /‘But I’ll lay a wager wi you, Lord John,/A’ your merks
63H.11 1 /‘I ask three favours ofyou, Lord John,/I ask three
63H.13 1 /‘The next favour I ask ofyou, Lord John,/The next favour I
63H.14 1 /‘The next favour I ask ofyou, Lord John,/The next favour I
221C.9 3 the ee:/‘Here’s a health toyou, Lord Lauderdale,/An a’ your
221C.10 3brim:/‘Here’s a health toyou, Lord Lauderdale,/My
110F.60 4 o nine cities,/She’ll makeyou lord o ten.
252C.18 3countrie,/I would makeyou lord of a’ this town,/And
110A.25 4 one good town,/I’le makeyou lord of three.’
12A.3 1 /‘And what did she giveyou, Lord Randal, my son?/And
7[I.8] 3 or bide!’/‘I must go with you, Lord William,’ she said,/
208A.11 1 /‘O allyou lords and knichts in fair
208A.11 3 out and see me die;/O allyou lords and knichts into fair
29.5 1 /‘I tell you lords in this hall,/I hett you all
109A.1 1 /all you lords of Scottland ffaire,/And
99[R.18] 3 Jonnie’s knee,/‘Beforeyou lose your ain true-love,/We’ll
214E.13 4 on a better lord/Than himyou lost on Yarrow.’
214F.13 4 to a better lord/Than himyou lost on Yarrow.’
108.25 3 take by mee;/Looke that you loue your old loues best,/For
18A.38 2 that I must dye,/As eueryou loued me, from me flye.
129A.57 4 Young Gamwell/You saidyou lovd so dear.
134A.38 3 hat upon his head;/If everyou lovd your master well,/Go
112C.4 4 request/That I shall ask ofyou, love.’
100G.3 4 in your heart,/Or elseyou love a man.’
39F.11 4 fear me not,/The man thatyou love best.
90B.9 3 that from me,/Becauseyou love Brown Robin,/And never
109C.65 4goods or lands,/Unlesseyou love him faithfully.
109C.24 2 he will you meet,/And ifyou love him, you must for him
81I.20 3 knee,/Saying, Whether doyou love Little Sir Grove/Better
280C.4 4 win my bread:/O lady, doyou love me?’
280E.5 4 of need,/Say, lassy, canyou love me?’
39[J.8] 3 /As hot as any coal;/But ifyou love me as you say,/You’ll

225D.4 4 be your wedded wife,/Foryou love me but for my money.’
225C.6 4 be your wedded wife,/You love me for my money.’
225G.4 4 I be your wedded wife;/You love me for my money.’/’ ’ ’
225[L.6] 4 not be your wedded wife;/You love me for my money.’
243B.10 2 other young man/Thatyou love much better than me?’/
81I.13 3 my sheets?/Or how doyou love my fair lady,/That lies in
81I.13 2 soft pillow?/Or how doyou love my sheets?/Or how do
81I.13 1 /‘How doyou love my soft pillow?/Or how
97B.9 1 /‘Your life, your life,you Love Robbie,/Your life you
112C.4 2 red,/I’ll lay it underyou, love,/So you will grant me
243G.3 3 love the sea?/And how doyou love the bold mariners/That
243G.3 2 he said,/‘Or how doyou love the sea?/And how do you
243G.3 1 /‘O how doyou love the ship?’ he said,/‘Or
88D.28 1 /‘O wae be toyou, Love Willie,’ she said,/‘And
67C.11 3 sit at the wine,/That onceyou loved a queen’s daughter,/
39G.36 3 a fiery flame;/Ye’ll loot you low, and sain yoursel,/And ye’
214[S.4] 4 and powerfu arm/I’ll layyou low on Yarrow.’
288B.1 3 me frae shore;/Andyou lusty fellows, both valiant and
285A.4 1 /‘O hail, O hail,you lusty gallants,/From whence
285A.14 1 /‘All hail, all hail,you lusty gallants,/Of whence is
287A.1 1 /STRIKE up,you lusty gallants, with musick
64C.2 1 /‘Now, Willie, gif you luve me weel,/As sae it seems
232D.2 4 son/Sent this letter toyou, madam.
232E.3 4 design/To be a suitor toyou, madam.’
81E.4 1 /‘To lye withyou, madam,’ he says,/‘Will breed
232E.3 1 /‘Here is a letter foryou, madam,/Here is a letter for
232D.2 1 /‘Here is a letter toyou, madam;/[Here is a letter to
53D.22 1 /‘No disparagement toyou, madam,/Nor none unto her
232E.3 2 /Here is a letter foryou, madam;/The earl of Aboyne
232D.2 2 /[Here is a letter toyou, madam;]/The Earl of Hume’s
173[Y.5] 1 /‘O I will tell you, madam the queen,/I winna
173[Y.7] 1 /‘Weel I will tell you, madam,/Though it should gar
232A.3 4 /And he has his service toyou, madame.’
232A.3 1 /‘Here’s a letter toyou, madame,/Here’s a letter to
232A.3 2 /Here’s a letter toyou, madame;/The Earl of Hume
53N.15 2 /‘The vows and oathsyou made to me;/When you are
109A.68 2 a Pott,/‘Your vowe that you made vnto mee;/You said you
5A.20 1 /‘An beyou maid or be you nane,/O sit
39A.1 1 /O I FORBIDyou, maidens a’,/That wear gowd
65A.31 1 /‘An I’ll gar burn foryou, Maisry,/The chief of a’ your
65A.30 1 /‘O I’ll gar burn foryou, Maisry,/Your father an your
65A.30 3 /An I’ll gar burn foryou, Maisry,/Your sister an your
83D.2 1 /‘Woe’s me foryou, maister,/Your name it waxes
69C.18 4 dochter dear,/What needyou mak sic heavy meane?
32.15 2 now, King Henry,/A bedyou mak to me!/For ye maun pu
250A.6 2 Martyn,/‘How far doyou make it?’ said he;/‘For I am a
69E.21 2 high, high tower,/Be sureyou make it stout and strong,/And
2G.1 1 /‘CAN you make me a cambrick shirt,
110A.25 3 pleasures may be free;/Ifyou make me lady of one good
144A.6 2 Bishop,/‘Or for whom doyou make this a-do?/Or why do
208A.5 3 she lay:/‘I would haveyou make your will, my lord
46A.9 3 a capon but a bane,/Andyou man get a gentle bird that flies
46A.15 1 /‘You man get to me a plumb that
46A.9 2 a cherry but a stane,/Andyou man get to my supper a capon
46A.17 4 he out of it did fa;/Andyou man lye in my bed, between
280D.3 1 /‘Oh, I could loveyou manifold,/As Jacob lovd
280E.6 1 /‘I could loveyou manifold,/As Jacob loved
99[Q.12] 4 John,/I’ll never seeyou mare.’
74A.2 1 /‘I see no harm byyou, Margaret,/Nor you see none
7[I.8] 1 /‘O chuse you, chuseyou, Margret,’ he said,/‘Whether
77B.10 1 you, Margret, I thankyou, Margret,/And I thank you
77B.10 1 /‘I thankyou, Margret, I thank you,
65[K.17] 1 /‘An I will burn for you, Marjorie,/The town that ye’r
65[K.16] 1 /‘But I’ll gar burn foryou, Marjorie,/Yer father an yer
65[K.16] 3 /An I’ll gar burn foryou, Marjorie,/Your sister an your
252C.32 1 /‘O willyou marrie this lord, daughter,/
90C.9 3 /Nae mercy is for thee;/You married my brother, Brown
257B.17 3 fortune’s free;/But ereyou marry Burd Isbel/I’d rather
254B.10 3 of England to be?/Or willyou marry Lord William’s son,/Be
1A.9 2 /‘I pray, sir knight, will you marry me?’
100C.11 1 /‘O willyou marry my daughter dear,/By
239B.2 4 for thee,/But I’ll causeyou marry Saltoun, let Annochie
64G.1 1 /‘WILL you marry the southland lord,/A
53N.41 1 /‘Here’s ring foryou, master,’ he says,/‘On her
109A.65 1 /‘I thankeyou, master,’ said Thomas a
109B.72 1 /‘God be withyou master,’ said Tommy Pots;/
109B.42 1 /‘God be withyou, master,’ said Tommy Pots,/
109B.41 1 /‘I thankyou, master,’ said Tommy Pots,/
109B.71 1 /‘I thankyou master,’ said Tommy Pots;/
109B.62 1 /‘I thankyou, master,’ said Tommy Pots,/
109A.57 1 /‘I thankeyou, master,’ sayd Thomas a
109A.37 1 /‘I thankeyou, master,’ sayd Thomas Pott,/
67A.8 3 stone;/For I will wakenyou, master deere,/Afore it be
141A.27 4 him a while,/How sayyou, master sheriff?’
252D.3 6 or squire,/An answeredyou maun be.’
47A.11 1 /‘I thinkyou maun be my match,’ she said,/
49D.2 4 wood a-warslin,/And it isyou maun fa.’
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83F.17 3 a’ gowd bot the hem;/You maun gae to the gude grene-
173H.8 3 up, and dress ye fine,/Foryou maun gang to Edinbruch,/And
11A.8 2 ere ye my favor win,/You maun get consent frae a’ my
46A.9 1 /‘You maun get to my supper a
17C.15 2 had niffered all, he said,/‘You maun learn me how I’ll beg.’
98C.33 2 slighted sae,/Since I fraeyou maun part,/I swear a vow
83E.2 2 my errand gang,/Andyou maun rin wi speed;/When
221F.9 4 men,/Stay still, if thatyou may.
262A.4 4 /‘To-morrow, ifyou may.’
252B.45 4 a little while,/Perhapsyou may agree.’
90B.5 2 said,/‘It’s quick as everyou may,/And we will ride to
153A.23 3 this very day, and read ityou may,/As it was upon his grave.
11[L.5] 2 at my father then,/Andyou may ask at my mother then.
11[L.6] 1 /‘You may ask at my sister Ann,/
47A.13 2 about a’ thae castles/You may baith plow and saw,/
47A.15 2 about a’ thae castles/You may baith plow and saw,/But
47B.19 2 be my match, kind sir,/You may be my match and more;/
47C.12 2 kind sir,’ she said,/‘You may be my match and more;/
47C.12 1 /‘You may be my match, kind sir,’
47B.19 1 /‘You may be my match, kind sir,/
1D.1r 2 /Andyou may beguile a fair maid soon
243G.1 4 to wait us upon;/All theseyou may behold.
167A.67 3 Hunt, I’le lay my head/You may bord yonder noble
16B.3 2 see me lying still,/O thenyou may come and greet your fill.’/
91A.4 4 three quarters of a year/you may come bury me.’
96B.5 4 and mother winna let,/You may come privately.
1A.23 1 /I wish thatyou may constant prove/Vnto the
213A.24 3 matter,/A traitor’s end,you may depend,/Can be expect’d
208I.17 4 one of forty-five beside/You may dole from door to door.’
153A.10 3 /That, if need should be,you may follow me;/And see you
90A.2 2 he says,/‘As quick as eeryou may;/For ye maun gang for
217A.10 2 it is baith mist and mirk,/You may gan out and see;/The
53F.14 1 /‘That errand, daughter,you may gang,/Seven long miles
81I.18 3 wounded me full sore;/You may get a mistress in every
109A.5 3 are a lord of honor ffree;/You may gett ladyes enowe att
109A.44 3 lord in Scottland ffree;/You may gett ladyes enowe att
191[H.13] 1 /‘You may give my brother James/
191[H.12] 1 /‘You may give my brother John/
191[I.12] 1 /‘Andyou may give to my brother James/
5E.23 2 the key of my coffer,you may go and see.’
235H.5 4 that I’ve heard of you,/You may go back and kiss your
96B.23 2 home, my brothers seven,/You may go blow your horn;/And
39D.17 1 /‘You may go into the Miles Moss,/
74A.14 3 most pitious moan:/‘You may go kiss your jolly brown
176A.49 2 be wight, my lord,/That you may goe as a shipp att sea;/
176A.44 3 thy master and thee;/Fforyou may happen think itt soone
109C.44 3 you save as I you see;/You may have choyce of ladies
109B.49 3 a lord in Scotland free;/You may have ladies enough at
137A.30 4 they are not to stoute,/Oryou may have worst of the blowes.
37A.15 2 your tongue,/Whateveryou may hear or see,/For gin ae
165A.25 2 Butler,/With all the speedyou may;/If thou wilt come to
221F.10 2 men,/Stay still, if thatyou may;/I’ll go to the bridal-
191[I.7] 2 /And all your presentsyou may keep to yoursell;/‘For if
7[I.18] 3 been near;/And by thisyou may ken right well/They were
93B.21 3 I kill her, or let her be?’/‘You may kill her,’ said the false
235J.5 4been your wedding-day,/You may kiss with your
17A.5 2 ring grows pale and wan,/You may know by it my love is
43B.3 3 /‘This is a sign wherebyyou may know/That a maiden was
45A.26 4 till his vprising,/And thenyou may know without any
191[I.5] 2 pense,/And your presentsyou may lay by;/For if Græme
112E.20 3miles from a town, sir,/You may lay her down,’ she said,/
164A.8 4 /That with themyou may learn to play.’
28.4 1 /‘If you winna rock him,you may let him rair,/For I hae
217J.6 2among your sheep, father,/You may look forth and see;/And
214L.19 2 my bed fu wide,/Butyou may make it narrow;/For now
90B.7 1 /Says, Stop, O stop,you May Margerie,/Just stop I say
134A.40 1 /‘And ifyou may not bring him back,/Let
96E.2 4 the southern lass,/Whomyou may not win near?’
198A.10 2 said to his men,/‘You may play on your shield;/For
176A.49 4 bright and sharpe,/That you may pricke her while shee’le
69A.4 3 lowly lift the gin,/Andyou may say, your oth to save,/
45B.17 5 I’m his poor shepherd, asyou may see,/And am come to beg
140B.19 2 he said,/‘O save, andyou may see!/And what will you
54B.7 3 to Mary’s knee:/‘Thusyou may see, Joseph,/these
54C.6 3 down to her knee:/‘Thusyou may see, Joseph,/these
169B.22 2 /‘Which I do bring, asyou may see;/My master, John
93C.17 3 /are bright as the sun;/You may see to cum doun the
11C.3 1 /‘You may seek me frae my father
11C.4 1 /‘You may seek me frae my sister
246B.16 1 /‘You may set my bowr on fire,/As
10R.14 2 /If you want any more,you may sing it yourself.
69D.3 3 it wondrous keen,/Thatyou may swear, and keep your
69B.4 3 will tie up your een;/Thenyou may swear, and safe your
69B.5 3 me to your bed;/Thenyou may swear, and save your
109B.103 4the lady said,/‘Exampleyou may take by me.
231A.25 1 /‘You may take hame your daughter

69E.3 1 /‘Oyou may take me on your back,/
193A.7 3 to me;/Now every one ofyou may take one,/And two of
49B.8 3 mother will ask for me;/You may tell her I am in Sausaf
49B.9 3 Margaret will ask for me;/You may tell her I’m dead and in
155H.7 4 my mother calls for me,/You may tell her I’m gone to
83B.4 3 all gold but the stane;/You may tell her to come to the
83B.3 3 with the silver grey;/You may tell her to come to the
209D.4 1 /‘You may tell her to sew me a
49B.7 3 father will ask for me;/You may tell him I am in Saussif
96B.23 3 go blow your horn;/Andyou may tell it in merry England/
96B.24 3 to sew their seam;/Andyou may tell it in merry England/
199C.8 2 it to your lord,’ he says,/‘You may tell it to Lord Airley,/
199C.8 1 /‘You may tell it to your lord,’ he
191[H.8] 1 /‘You may tell to Meg, my wife,/
191[H.9] 1 /‘You may tell to Meg, my wife,/
191[I.13] 1 /‘Andyou may tell to Meg, my wife,/
191[I.14] 1 /‘Andyou may tell to Meg, my wife,/
167B.59 1 /‘You may thank God,’ then said
149A.14 1 /And nowyou may think the right
149A.21 1 /And nowyou may think the right
107A.69 5 /As by my clothesyou may thinke that I bee;/As by
107A.69 6 I bee;/As by my clothesyou may thinke that I bee;/I am
106.1 3 one and all,/Whereby thatyou may understand/What I have
214J.18 3 wed them in sorrow:/Oyou may wed a’ your seven sons,/
214J.18 1 /‘Oyou may wed a’ your seven sons,/
214[Q.12] 2 dear, you’ve seven sons,/You may wed them a’ tomorrow,/
214J.18 2 a’ your seven sons,/I wishyou may wed them in sorrow:/O
235E.2 1 /You may weel knaw by her hair,
182C.7 3 and free;/‘You may weep,you may weep, Margaret,’ she
182C.7 3 so frank and free;/‘You may weep, you may weep,
76A.35 5 the other a bryar;/So thusyou may well know by that/They
112B.8 3 sir,/If you will not whenyou may,/You shall not when you
271B.7 4 said,/‘God’s blessing giveyou me.’
116A.127 2 /The yemen graunteyou me:’/‘Madame, ye myght
96C.15 2 dear,/This asking grantyou me;’/‘Your asking is but
96C.17 2 dear,/This asking grantyou me;’/‘Your asking is but
96C.19 2 dear,/This asking grantyou me:’/‘Your asking is but
96C.21 2 dear,/This asking grantyou me:’/‘Your asking is but
110F.57 4 greenwood,/How letnayou me alane?’
252B.52 4 fause Willie!/How haveyou me beguiled?’
299A.9 6 meet again?/Or when willyou me marry?’/‘When apple-
299A.9 2 meet again?/Or when willyou me marry?’/‘When cockle-
299A.10 2 meet again?/Or when willyou me marry?’/‘When fishes fly,
299A.10 6 meet again?/Or when willyou me marry?’/‘When frost and
299A.8 6 meet again?/Or when willyou me marry?’/‘When heather-
299A.8 2 meet again?/Or when willyou me marry?’/‘When heather-
299A.7 6 meet again?/Or when willyou me marry?’/‘When rashin
151A.39 1 said Robin, ‘I know whatyou mean;/Come, take your gold
83B.6 1 you fee?/‘O don’t I giveyou meat,’ he says,/‘And don’t I
83B.6 1 /‘O don’t I giveyou meat,’ he says,/‘And don’t I
178[H.8] 2 man!/Seven year I paidyou meat and fee,/And now you
93J.16 1 /‘Oh wantedyou meat, nurice?/or wanted you
118A.54 2 sayd Robin;/‘Why drawyou mee soe neere?/Itt was neuer
155A.15 4 Lincoln/The morn I will you meet.’
112B.7 1 /‘And ifyou meet a lady fair,/As you go
112B.8 1 /‘And ifyou meet a lady gay,/As you go
112E.20 1 /‘But when eeryou meet a pretty maid,/And two
109C.24 1 on Gilforth Green he willyou meet,/And if you love him,
109B.29 1 Guilford Green he willyou meet;/He wishes you for him
96C.28 6 of fair Scotland,/She bidsyou meet her there.’
96C.26 4 it was satin fine,/She bidsyou meet her there.’/And the
305A.58 1 /‘He bidsyou meet him at Penman’s Core,/
136A.10 4 know, before you do go,/You meet with bold Robin Hood.’
195B.12 2 /And sport, and makeyou merry;’/‘I thank thee, my
149A.19 4 such tricks/As shall makeyou merry and glad.’
45B.17 3 I can do, and ’twill makeyou merry;/For you think I’m the
55.12 1 /‘Rise up, rise up,you merry men all,/She steppit to
92B.13 1 /‘Fight on, fight on,you merry men all,/With you I’ll
110H.11 2 yon shepherd’s daughter,/You met on yonder hill?/When a’
15B.11 2 sad!/At our braw meetingyou micht be glad.’
16[F.11] 2 sad,/At our braw meetingyou micht be glad.’
53H.38 3 angry woman was she:/‘You micht hae excepted our
4.7 4 he had been twice as fair,/You micht have excepted me.’
112A.9 3 were so browne,/Whereyou might had your will of me,/
112A.8 3 amidst the hay,/Whereyou might had your will of mee,/
254B.19 3 wise word then spake he;/‘You might hae had your friends
52D.6 2 Burnet’s ae daughter,/You might hae lat me be:’/‘And I’
110B.28 3 may be I am nane;/Butyou might hae ridden on your
110B.32 3 may be I am nane;/Butyou might hae ridden on your
76C.10 3 ill death may you die!/Foryou might hae set the yet open,/
122A.30 3 /‘Itt is well done, I say;/You might haue tarryed att
223A.13 3 drink the wine wi me;’/‘You might have called me
76A.25 3 death mott you die!/Foryou might have come to my bed-
243B.3 1 /‘If you might have had a king’s
254C.10 3/An angry man was he;/‘You might have had your ladies
110A.22 2 daughter as I was,/You might have let me be;/I’d
243E.4 1 /‘Ifyou might have married a king’s
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181B.7 3 /and why did ye so?/You might have taen the Earl o
114A.16 3 I do count ye nane;/Foryou might well ha wakend me,/
217M.30 8 sair as I rue the day/I metyou, milking my ewes.
76C.6 1 /‘Do notyou mind, Lord Gregory,/When
76I.4 1 /‘Oh don’tyou mind, Lord Gregory,/’Twas
76E.13 1 /‘O dinnayou mind now, Love Gregor,/
290A.12 3 I hear you lie;/O do notyou mind that happie day/When
217A.16 3 I hear you lee!/For dinnayou mind that summer night/I was
217J.10 3loud ’s I hear you lie!/Doyou mind the dark and the misty
78[Ha.7] 1 /‘O don’tyou mind the garden, love,/Where
53H.41 3 your best wine,/And bidsyou mind the lady’s love/That
217B.9 3 I hear you lie!/O dinnaeyou mind the misty night/I was in
254A.15 1 /‘O hold your hand,you minister,/Hold it a little wee,/
239A.10 2 and my sweet,/For to stileyou mistress I do not think it meet:
41A.20 1 /‘O I will tell to you, mither,/Gin ye wadna angry
117A.5 4 dyne betyme/It wolde dooyou moche gode.
158C.14 3fell he:/‘I rather had ganeyou money,’ she says,/‘And free
200H.5 2 land?/And didn’t I leaveyou money?/Didn’t I leave you
117A.368 4 by yon abbay,/And geteyou monkës wede.
87C.6 1 /‘O wae be toyou, mother dear,’ he cries,/‘For
226G.7 3 your son,/And I will callyou mother,/Till this long night be
78B.3 3 and speak:/‘What makesyou mourn all on my grave?/For
102B.6 2 Clementina?/What garsyou mourn sae sair?’/‘You know,’
107A.5 2 he saies,/‘Or doeyou mourne ffor ffee?/Or doe you
107A.5 4 a likesome ladye,/‘Or doeyou mourne ffor ffee?/Or doe you
107A.5 3 mourne ffor ffee?/Or doeyou mourne for a likesome ladye,/
107A.5 5 mourne ffor ffee?/Or doeyou mourne for a likesome ladye,/
107A.5 7 with your eye?’/Or doeyou mourne for a likesome ladye,/
107A.5 9 with your eye?’/Or doeyou mourne for a likesome ladye,/
107A.5 11 with your eye?’/Or doeyou mourne for a likesome ladye,/
107A.4 3 languish soe:/‘What doyou mourne for, brother?’ he
107A.5 1 /‘Doe [you] mourne for gold, brother?’
5A.10 1 /‘Or areyou mourning i your meed/That
5B.8 1 /‘Or areyou mourning in your tide/That
243B.3 2 a king’s daughter,/I thinkyou much to blame;/I would not
75C.1 4 Lady Ounceville:/‘I wishyou muckle speed.
142B.2 3 /Sayes Robin, Some ofyou must a begging go,/And,
46C.5 3 three;/Questions threeyou must answer me, and that is
46C.10 1 /‘One question stillyou must answer me, or you I
46C.8 1 /‘Questions threeyou must answer me: What’s
11G.5 1 /‘You must ask my father dear,/
11G.6 1 /‘You must ask my sister Ann,/And
87B.9 4 to be druken,/And at ityou must be.’
236E.17 4and in ae bed laid,/Andyou must be content wi me.
236F.12 4 in your arms two,/Andyou must be contented wi me.
75I.3 4 at een,/Fair Helen,you must be gane.’
75I.1 4 at een,/Fair Helen,you must be gone.’
157G.8 2 have sold you,/This nichtyou must be taen,/And I’m to be
145A.12 3 sent by me;/Att Londonyou must be with her/Vpon St
280E.7 1 /‘You must cast off these robes of
138A.7 3 is your will with me?’/‘You must come before our master
70A.4 1 /‘You must come into my bower/
70A.4 3 bells do ring,/Andyou must come into my bower/
84C.6 3 she was a dwelling:/‘Oyou must come my master to see,/
83E.12 3 hand sewed the sleeve;/You must come speak to Chield
202A.7 1 /‘But firstyou must come tell to me,/If
84B.3 3 where she was dwelling:/‘You must come to my master
84B.4 3 in him dwelling,/Andyou must come to my master dear,/
20I.13 2 /What sort of death for usyou must die.
204B.4 2 /I’m sure an ill deathyou must die;/Ye’ll part me and
260A.13 4 wine in my cellars,/Andyou must drink with me.’
112C.48 1 /My laughing fityou must excuse;/You are but a
177A.51 3 my lord, hither to me;/You must first tell me your name,/
109C.24 2 /And if you love him,you must for him pray;/And there
243E.2 3 ago;’/‘My former vowsyou must forgive,/For I’m a
243C.7 1 /‘You must forsake your dear
99[R.9] 3 hand sewed the sleeve;/You must gang to good
46C.6 3 a cherry without a stone;/You must get me to my supper a
46C.6 2 a chicken without a bone;/You must get me to my supper a
46C.6 1 /‘You must get me to my supper a
226G.10 3up, Leezie Lindsay,/. . . ./You must get up, Leezie Lindsay,/
226G.10 1 /‘You must get up, Leezie Lindsay,/
167A.31 1 /‘Thenyou must gett a noble gunner, my
191[I.11] 1 /‘Butyou must give to my brother John/
96F.3 4 dear,/To fair Scotlandyou must go!’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
158B.3 1 /‘Whyyou must go ambassadour/to
214K.3 3 bred them a’ this sorrow;/You must go far, far to fight the
164A.2 3 then called he,/Saying,You must go to the king of
182C.2 3 on her knee;/Says she,You must go to the king yourself;/
159A.17 2 Nevill, where beene yee?/You must in this warres bee;/I’le
167A.35 1 /‘You must lend me sixe peeces,
2E.4 1 /‘You must mak to me a sark,/
254A.3 1 /‘It’s you must marry that Southland
145A.14 3 Christentie,/And her partyou must needs take/Against her
48.21 4 thë doe your body take,/You must neuer gang quicke ouer
17C.10 2 be true you tell to me,/You must niffer clothes with me.

112C.16 3little below the town, sir,/You must not fear her gay
112B.7 3 go thro the next town, sir,/You must not fear the dew of the
45B.6 1 /‘And the next questionyou must not flout,/How long I
173D.12 1 /‘You must not put on your robes of
49E.11 2 O no, my brother dear,/Oyou must not say so;/But say that
45B.17 1 /‘And the third questionyou must not shrink,/But tell me
304A.8 2 young to wed, kind sir,/You must not take it ill;/Whate’er
81H.3 3 gold shall be your fee;/You must not tell the secrets/That’
213A.13 1 /‘You must not wake him out of
83B.6 4 he says;/‘My ordersyou must obey.’
73C.8 3 news hast thou to me?’/‘You must prepare for Lord
209I.14 3 I’m sorry for you;/You must prepare yourself for
209I.15 3 George I’m sorry for you;/You must prepare yourself for
280C.14 1 /‘You must put aff your cloutit
280C.6 1 /‘You must put off your robes of
280C.6 2 put off your robes of silk,/You must put on my cloutit claes,/
280C.14 3put on your robes of silk,/You must put on your robes of
280C.14 2put aff your cloutit claes,/You must put on your robes of
173D.12 3 your robes of brown;/Butyou must put on your yellow gold
83E.5 1 /‘Oyou must rin my errand, Willie,/
83E.5 2 my errand, Willie,/Andyou must rin wi speed,/And if you
45B.16 3 riding the world about.’/‘You must rise with the sun, and
122A.10 4 you, good Mrs Sheriffe,/You must see me take noe wronge.
11K.7 2 she said, ‘’Tis at courtyou must seek for a queen.’
238F.8 2 kind;/My daughter lovesyou; must she die in her prime?’/
177A.28 3 low vpon his knee:/‘You must tell me true what is
299B.5 7 are ye ready?/Awayyou must to London town,/Or else
69D.3 2 round your face,/Andyou must tye it wondrous keen,/
280E.7 3 shepherd’s cloak,/Andyou must walk down at my back,/
207D.9 4 him bare,/And the sameyou must win back, my liege, if
252C.30 3 of this countrie,/I will gieyou my ae daughter,/Gin she’ll
208G.3 1 /‘As foryou, my auldest son,/My houses
99L.12 3 our Scottish king?/Or areyou my bastard son,/From
253A.5 1 /‘O seal onyou, my bonny babe,/And lang
41A.21 3 ring:’/‘My blessings onyou, my bonny boy,/I wish I’d
204I.10 2 my servants all!/Andyou, my bonny children three!/
213A.18 2 me upon,/And I’ll giveyou my brechan,/And, if you stay
122B.14 3 doth deny;/I will go withyou, my brethren true,/And as fast
4E.11 4 maiden,/And I will makeyou my bride.’
73H.2 4 friends, Annie,/I wad makyou my bride.’
175A.19 3 you bee;/How many ofyou, my children deare,/On my
245B.20 1 /‘O take toyou my comely cog,/And wed my
226E.10 4 o wine,/And I’ll bearyou my companie.’
300A.11 3 on her knee:/‘Service fraeyou, my dame the queen,/I pray
100G.3 1 /‘What ailethyou, my daughter Janet,/You look
229A.9 1 /‘O how’s a’ wiyou, my daughter Lillie,/That ye
51B.15 3 to me?’/‘I’ll leave him wi you, my dear mother,/To keep in
51B.16 1 me?’/‘I’ll leave them wiyou, my dear mother,/To keep my
208A.6 1 /‘I leave toyou, my eldest son,/My houses
33A.4 1 /‘What’s the matter wiyou, my fair creature,/You look so
100A.3 3 wi a man;/But it is foryou, my father dear,/In biding sae
100F.4 3 loved a man;/But it is foryou, my father dear,/Thou’ve been
69F.23 1 /‘O wae be toyou, my fause brethren,/And an ill
17C.11 2 your cloutit coat,/I’ll gieyou my fine velvet coat.
43F.13 1 /‘O where wasyou, my gallant greyhound,/
212B.1 3 darling;/I’ll gieyou my gay gold rings/To get ae
208H.5 1 /‘There is foryou, my gay lady,/My true and
208G.4 1 /‘As foryou, my gay lady,/You being my
75G.3 4 of three years,/To wedyou, my gey ladie.’
10H.10 1 /‘It’s I’ll not lend toyou my glove,/But I’ll be lady of
17F.11 2 brown cap?/And I’ll giveyou my gold-laced hat.
43B.4 1 /‘O where wasyou, my good gray steed,/That I
17F.12 2 weed?/And I’ll giveyou my good grey steed.’
43F.11 1 /‘O where wasyou, my goodly gawshawk,/The
10H.8 1 /‘O I’ll not lend toyou my hand,/But I’ll be lady of
10R.6 1 /‘I’ll neither giveyou my hand nor glove,/Unless
10[Y.7] 1 /‘I’ll neither lend you my hand nor my glove,/
147A.5 3 pitty on me take;/Crossyou my hand with a silver groat,/
12A.3 2 /And what did she giveyou, my handsome young man?’/
81C.7 2 one night to sleepe,/Foryou my heart have wonne,/You
122B.25 1 /‘How likeyou my hornd beasts, good Master
104B.12 1 /‘I will lendyou my horse’s sheet,/That will
100G.5 3 it on a stone,/And I’ll tell you, my jelly Janet,/If ever ye
83D.28 1 /‘Pox onyou, my lady fair,/That wudna
208A.7 1 /‘I leave toyou, my lady gay——/You are
9C.2r 2 /I’ll makeyou my lady in fair Scotland.
207A.9 1 /‘No, if it pleaseyou, my liege, no! I’ve slain him
207A.2 2 Majesty soon,/‘If it pleaseyou, my liege, of you I’ll soon beg
207A.3 4 their breath,/If it pleaseyou, my liege, than to starve them
207B.3 4 on the throne,/‘If it pleaseyou, my liege, to grant me a boon.’
207D.1 4 full soon,/‘Will it pleaseyou, my liege, to grant me a boon?
41A.24 3 hae three;/I’ll gie themyou, my little young son,/And ye’
166A.21 3 then Ile be as true toyou, my lord,/After the time that I
167B.14 1 /‘Ifyou, my lord, have chosen me/Of
107A.12 1 /‘And itt pleaseyou, my lord, my ffather is dead;/
166A.11 3 knee;/Saith, Well greetethyou my lord the rose,/He hath sent
159A.20 1 /Saies, I haue seruedyou, my louelye leege,/This thirty
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188D.15 7 best fellow was he:/‘Takeyou my mare, I’ll take your horse,/
140A.8 3 shade,/And thither I reedeyou, my merrymen all,/The ready
117A.340 3 had ben wode:/‘Buskeyou, my mery men,/For hym that
117A.287 1 /‘Buskeyou, my mery yonge men,/Ye
17C.14 2 of bread,/And I’ll gieyou my milk-white steed.’
238A.3 2 bonnie Glenlogie, I’ll tellyou my mind.
238E.7 2 my love on you, and toldyou my mind.
238H.3 2 my love on you, I’ll tell you my mind:’/‘O wae’s me heart,
238G.3 1 Logie, Glenlogie, I’ll tell you my mind;/My luve is laid on
290A.9 1 /‘Of if I tell to you my name,/It’s a thing I never
112C.47 4 I pray, kind sir,/How likeyou my new invention?
4E.16 3 /‘What ails you, what ailsyou, my pretty parrot,/That you
17C.12 2 your cloutit pock,/I’ll gieyou my purse; it’ll be no joke.’
17G.13 2 weed,/And I’ll gieyou my riding steed.’
17H.15 2 weed?/And I’ll lendyou my riding steed.’
17A.11 2 coat?/And I’ll lendyou my scarlet cloak.
208A.6 3 and my land;/I leave toyou, my second son,/Ten thousand
69E.16 1 /‘So woe be toyou, my seven bluidy brithers,/
159A.58 1 /‘How likeyou my shepards and my millers?/
17A.12 2 rung?/And I’ll gieyou my steed to ride upon.
83A.18 2 /‘Make readyeyou my steede!’/I, and soe hee did
215A.3 4 meadow green?/Or sawyou my sweet Willy?’
10P.9 2 my thumb,/And I’ll give you my true-love John.’
77C.2 3 my brother John?/Or areyou my true-love, Sweet William,/
228A.9 4 /To see me lien here wiyou, my Willie.’
77C.5 3 fine;/But I have broughtyou my winding-sheet,/Oer many’
43C.26 1 /‘O wae mat worthyou, my young men,/That I pay
208G.3 3 and my land;/And as foryou, my youngest son,/Ten
39A.33 4 and fear me not,/I’ll do toyou nae harm.
39B.32 4 and be na feard,/I’ll do toyou nae harm.
218A.8 4 loving you sae well,/Andyou nae me again!’
218A.10 4 loving you sae well,/Andyou nae me again!’
218A.12 4 loving you sae well,/Andyou nae me again!’
47B.3 2 sma, lady,/My wills wiyou nae sma,/And since there’s
236D.15 2 of Drum,/Says, I’ve duneyou nae wrang;/I’ve married a
5A.20 1 /‘An be you maid or beyou nane,/O sit you there till the
50.15 2 your bonny hyn?/For ityou need na care;/Take you the
 283A.12 4 side he clapt his spur up,/You need not bid the old man ride.
17[I.18] 1 /‘You need not cast off your dress
17[I.19] 1 /‘You need not cast off your dress
17[I.17] 1 /‘You need not cast off your dress
112C.17 3 /A little below the hill, sir,/You need not fear her screeking
225I.14 1 /‘You need not fear our country
81C.7 3 my heart have wonne,/You need not feare my suspicious
5E.29 1 /‘You need not give all your lands
5E.28 1 /‘You need not give all your lands
167A.33 1 /‘And thenyou need to ffeare no Scott,/
63G.20 3 yet sic low degree,/Thatyou needed to banish me frae your
50.13 2 your bonny hyn?/For ityou needna care;/There’s aught
97B.9 2 Love Robbie,/Your lifeyou needna doubt;/For it was
273A.17 1 /‘But ifyou needs with me will change,/
217B.10 4 father bring hame the ky,/You neer mair shall ca them agen.
151A.40 4 you give me my due;/Foryou neer paid for that dinner.
96E.21 4 Scotish lord,/For himyou neer shall see.
222A.8 2 Dundee, Baby?/Dundeeyou neer shall see/Till I’ve carried
151A.41 4 to speak true,/[I] knowyou neer was base.’
46A.4 4 to mine ain bed, and layyou neist the wa.
20M.1 2 /You neither dressed us in coarse
141A.34 3 leave ere you depart;/You nere will catch bold Robin
180A.7 2 you, you false Scotts!/Foryou neuer all trew wilbe;/My
109A.95 3 faire and ffree,/Lookeyou neuer change your old loue
180A.26 4 stoutly stood,/My leege,you neuer had beene king.
116A.126 1 /‘And I askedyou neuer none tyll nowe,/
107A.5 12 for a likesome ladye,/You neuer saw her with your eye?’
107A.5 6 for a likesome ladye,/You neuer saw her with your eye?
107A.5 8 for a likesome ladye,/You neuer saw her with your eye?
107A.5 10 for a likesome ladye,/You neuer saw her with your eye?
167A.74 4 guifft;/A brauer shippyou neuer saw none.
200K.7 4 me now,/Don’t let me seeyou never.’
34A.3 6 will,/Oh borrowed shallyou never be!’
104A.4 2 get,/Nor out of that shallyou never come,/Meat nor drink
106.3 3 flower;/A braver boweryou never did see/Then my true-
90D.1 4 for your sake,/Andyou never dropt a tear.
90D.2 4 for your sake,/Andyou never fainted once for mine.’/
104A.4 3 /Meat nor drink shallyou never get,/Until you bear to
45B.13 1 /‘O master, didyou never hear it yet,/That a fool
179A.36 2 them fell/As I thinkyou never heard the like,/For he
134A.58 1 /‘I grievdyou never in all my life,/By late
69A.4 4 say, your oth to save,/You never let Clark Sanders in.
96B.7 4 /Queen of Scotlandyou never shall be.’
96B.9 4 /Queen of Scotlandyou never shall be.’
147A.22 3 /All the days of your lives/You never shall tempt maids to
39[J2.6] 2 she said,/‘What beforeyou never told;/Are you an earthly
145C.1 4 land./His equal I’m sureyou never yet saw,/So valiant was
46C.2 4 ye to my ain bed, and layyou next the wa.
46C.4 4 up a down-bed, and layyou next the wa.

109B.28 3 Phenix shall not haveyou night nor day,/Except he win
110G.19 1 /She wadyou nip, she wad you clip,/Sae
148A.24 2 /‘And for them all takeyou no care,/And give me my bent
148A.18 2 /Neither, master, takeyou no care;/Give me my bent
136A.22 3 /And for the cost, makeyou no doubt/I have gold and
116A.123 4 yere,/We wyll askeyou no grace.’
39I.42 4 me not pass,/For I’ll doyou no harm.
136A.9 2 said,/’we be three, andyou no less;/Then why should we
292A.2 2 more so then, lady,/Sayyou no more then so,/For you
4F.10 2 your tongue, parrot,/Tellyou no tales of me;/Your cage
109B.36 2 fair,/Nor wrought toyou no villany,/But I have a love
236A.11 2 brother John,/I have doneyou no wrong;/For I’ve married
30.49 3 /Says, ‘Sleepe you, wakeyou, noble King Arthur?/And euer
45A.13 4 you will,/And if I doeyou noe good, Ile doe you noe ill.’
45A.13 4 doe you noe good, Ile doeyou noe ill.’
109A.32 4 /Nor I haue wroughtyou noe villanye.
216B.11 1 /‘I darena open the door toyou,/Nor darena lat you in,/For
93J.9 4 will not still, lady,/foryou nor for I.’
169A.11 4 /Why there is none foryou nor me.
169B.13 4 /No pardon here is foryou nor me.
63J.14 4horseback,/Minds neitheryou nor me.’
253A.5 4 /And now minds neitheryou nor me.’
206A.8 4 yield my weapons up,/Toyou nor nae man that I see.’
66A.25 1 not father my bairn onyou,/Nor on no wrongeous man,/
199A.8 3 King Charlie,/Neitheryou, nor ony ither Scottish lord,/
64D.12 3 wi me?’/‘Oh no, oh no,you northland lord,/It’s dancing’s
134A.65 4 a beggar’s blood,/It helpsyou not a flee.
65E.17 2 my father dear,/I valueyou not a pin,/For yonder comes
65F.20 2 she said,/‘For I valueyou not a straw;/For if ever I
88A.6 3 /I pray you tell to me,/Sawyou not a wounded knight/Come
46C.3 2 better than I look, so beyou not afraid;/For I serve the
43B.4 3 loed sae dear?/O why didyou not awaken me/When my true
43F.16 3 awake in the day;/Hadyou not been sleeping when hither
88A.11 3 aileth thee at me?/Haveyou not got my father’s gold,/But
110E.46 4 greenwood,/Why didyou not let me alane?
110E.36 4the greenwood,/Why didyou not let me alane?’
76A.12 1 /‘Haveyou not mind, Love Gregory,/
76A.15 1 /‘Haveyou not mind, Love Gregory,/
110H.11 1 /‘Doyou not mind yon shepherd’s
71.24 3 frae the town;/For kenyou not my brothers three/Are
178B.4 1 /‘Seeyou not, my merry men all,/And
81A.27 3 for my good;/Why didyou not offer to stay my hand,/
250[E.11] 2 Andrew Bartin,/‘I valueyou not one pin;/And though you
65E.16 2 my brother dear,/I valueyou not one straw,/For yonder
88B.15 3 may you sit and say;/Didyou not see a bloody squire/Come
196D.5 3 this window hie?/Doyou not see the blazing low,/And
280E.3 1 /Didyou not see yon bonny green,/
280E.2 1 /Didyou not see your shepherd-swain,/
272A.19 1 /‘Pray, sir, didyou not send for me,/By such a
76H.4 2 of Aughrim,/As I supposeyou not to be,/Come tell me the
76H.6 2 of aughrim,/As I supposeyou not to be,/Come tell me the
76H.8 2 of Aughrim,/As I supposeyou not to be,/Come tell me the
43F.11 3 so dear?/Why didyou not waken me out of my sleep/
271A.31 3 you saue and see!/Doeyou not want a servant-boy,/To
178B.4 2 merry men all,/And seeyou not what I doe see?/Methinks
88A.13 3 can I live for thee?/Seeyou not where my red heart’s
112E.6 1 /‘But seeyou not yon sunny bank,/Over yon
29.33 1 /‘Seeyou not yonder woman/that
104B.1r 1 /‘O bonny may, what doyou now?’/‘Ye heathenish dog,
104B.8r 1 /‘O bonny may, what doyou now?’/‘Ye heathenish dog,
104B.9r 1 /O bonny may, what doyou now?’/‘Ye heathenish dog,
4[G.13] 3 she lay:/Where haveyou now been, my pretty colleen,/
299A.4 5 /‘Bonny lassie, I am wiyou now,/Bonny lassie I am wi
299A.6 1 /‘Bonny lassie, I maun leayou now,/Bonny lassie, I maun lea
70B.21 1 /‘O gude forgieyou now, father,’ she said,/‘I wish
281C.14 1Auld Nick he has catchdyou now,/I wish he may had you
81[O.14] 3 chin:/‘I’d sooner haveyou now, little Moss Groves,/
264A.17 3 was she:/‘What ailsyou now, my lady gay,/Ye weep
304A.12 1 /‘O wae’s me foryou now, Ronald,/For she will not
304A.30 1 /‘O wae’s me foryou now, Ronald,/For she will not
235G.3 3 /‘If I be as welcome asyou now say,/Come kiss me, my
67A.4 2 quoth hee;/‘Who taughtyou now to speake?/I haue loued
116A.122 1 good lorde, we besecheyou nowe,/That ye wyll graunte vs
95E.6 1 /‘I badeyou nurse my bairn well,/And
173E.21 1 /‘I badeyou nurse my bairn well,/And
73F.29 1 /‘Vo be teyou, nut-brown bride,/An ill death
73F.28 1 /‘Vo be toyou, nut-brown bride,/Wi yer
53M.48 3 since nae mair I’ll get oyou,/O Cain, will ye gae hame?
232F.4 4 nor rent,/For to maintainyou o, madame.
273A.23 4 /’were I aware, I’d laidyou o th’ ground.’
238G.3 2 mind;/My luve is laid onyou, O wad ye prove kind!’/He
110G.10 2gold, fair may,/Or robbedyou o your fee?/Or robbed you o
110J.13 1 /‘Has he robbedyou o your fine clothing,/Or o
110G.10 1 /‘Has he robbedyou o your gold, fair may,/Or
110G.10 3 o your fee?/Or robbedyou o your maidenhead,/The
153A.10 4 may follow me;/And seeyou observe my call.
286B.12 1 /‘We’ll no throwyou oer a rope, nor pu you up on
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102A.5 4 eat or drink,/He’d hangyou oer that wa.
53C.19 4 be the steerer o’t,/To rowyou oer the sea.’
134A.1 3 high born blood;/I’ll tell you of a brave booting/That befel
245C.21 3land,/For ilka iron nail inyou,/Of gowd there shall be ten.’
91E.1 4 Scotland/This night askedyou of me.’
53E.16 3 she:/‘Keep it, to mindyou of that love/The lady bore that
110H.7 3 white monie?/Or robbedyou of the flowery branch,/The
271A.86 3 wept soe biterlye:/‘I toldyou of this, now good my lord,/
136A.1 4 good,/But I will tellyou of Will Scarlock,/Little John
110E.28 2 gold,/Or has he robbedyou of your fee?’/‘He has not
110K.9 1 /‘If he robbedyou of your gold,’ he said,/‘It’s
110H.7 1 /‘Has he robbdyou of your gold,’ he says,/‘Or of
110E.28 1 /‘O has he robbedyou of your gold,/Or has he
110[N.16] 1 /‘Has he robbedyou of your goud?/Or of your whit
110K.9 3 must be;/If he’s robbedyou of your maidenhead,/His
102B.12 4 a gude midwife,/To easeyou of your pain.’
140C.12 1/‘Come, pull off thy coat,you old beggar-man,/And you
274B.3 1 /‘Why,you old cuckold, blind cuckold,/
274B.7 1 /‘Why,you old cuckold, blind cuckold,/
274B.11 1 /Why,you old cuckold, blind cuckold,/
274B.15 1 /‘Why,you old cuckold, blind cuckold,/
274B.19 1 /‘Why,you old cuckold, blind cuckold,/
274B.23 1 /‘Why,you old cuckold, blind cuckold,/
274B.27 1 /‘Why,you old cuckold, blind cuckold,/
214E.13 3 a’ this sorrow?/I’ll wedyou on a better lord/Than him you
214G.9 3 great sorrow;/I’ll wedyou on a better lord/Than you
214M.10 3 more sorrow;/For I’ll wedyou on a better match/Than you
214J.17 3 of sorrow;/I’ll soon wedyou on a better match/Than your
204J.5 3and dine wi me;/I’ll setyou on a chair of gold,/And court
268A.15 4 bower-door/I’d gar hangyou on a pin.’
52C.8 4 ye hae done,/He’ll hangyou on a tree.’
214D.13 3 grief and sorrow?/I’ll wedyou on as fair a flower/As ever
226B.6 4 Lizie Lindsay,/I’ll feed you on curds and green whey.
204L.3 4 a chair of gold,/And serveyou on her bended knee.’
96G.36 4 lead on her cheek,/Sae doyou on her chin;/For women will
110G.19 3she wad you pu,/An pityou on in a wee, wee pat,/An sup
232A.5 4 nor rents/For to keepyou on, madam.’
232D.4 4 nor rents/To maintainyou on, madam.’
232E.5 4 nor rents/For to mentainyou on, madam.’
90B.4 4 again,/They will mindyou on May.
73D.3 3 none;/Therefore I chargeyou on my blessing/To bring me
73D.9 3 fo;/Therefore I chargeyou on my blessing,/To Lord
293A.5 3 along with me?/I’ll marry you on my eldest son,/Make you a
20K.4 2 were mine,/I would feedyou on the bread and wine.’
252B.14 3 did it gie:/‘This will mind you on the ladie, Willie,/That’s
252B.28 3 presentlie:/‘’Twill mind you on the lady, young man,/That
217C.3 1 /‘O haudyou on the same way,’ she said,/
190A.16 4 on the elder sister,/Andyou on the youngest of a’ the
215F.3 2 an mine, Willie,/To haeyou on to Gamery;/Ye’s hae God’
221G.13 1 /‘She’ll bringyou on with tempting words,/Aye
249A.21 3 mat ye die!/I’ll burnyou on yon high hill-head,/Blaw
219B.18 1 /‘The hatyou on your head shall wear/Shall
17H.30 2 gay,/And I’ll gie’tyou on your wedding day.’
66A.22 1 /‘I toldyou once, so did I twice,/When ye
106.1 2 and small,/I write untoyou one and all,/Whereby that you
72D.12 2 wife did hastily cry out,/‘You only do I see;/What have you
53M.47 4 swift’s eer flew,/To keepyou onthought lang.
69G.31 3 to burn or brake;/Or areyou ony masterfu man,/That is
203C.17 2 how could ye do sae?/You opend your yate to the faus
68D.7 4 keep it een as weel/Asyou or any maid.
96C.10 3 tell him where he can seeyou,/Or he cannot live ava.’
98C.38 3 nae sic haste frae mee’/You or I maun rue the race/That I
271A.95 4 day be come/That either you or I must die.
228B.5 1 /‘I’ll follow you oure moss and muir,/I’ll
228B.5 2 and muir,/I’ll followyou oure mountains many,/I’ll
97A.9 4 in,/Wi anither I’ll bring you out.
130B.4 4 /For I know I will beatyou out.
97C.10 4 you in,/By wiles I’ll bring you out.’
276B.4 2 were in, I could whistleyou out.’
10Q.9 2 the design/Just for to pullyou out again.’
53C.32 3 made to me,/Whan I tookyou out o the prison strong,/Whan
53E.32 4 love/That last relievdyou out of pine.’
53F.23 4 the lady’s love/That letyou out of prison strong.’
53A.5 3 ain country,/Coud freeyou out of prison strong,/An coud
167A.26 3 ffarr amisse!/God keepeyou out of that traitors hands!/For
112D.6 3 claiths alane;/But I’ll takyou out of the clear water,/My
9B.7r 2 /When I loosdyou out of the prison strong.’
104B.9 1 /‘I’ll takeyou out upon the green,/Where
45B.4 1 /‘I hope, my liege, thatyou owe me no grudge/For
165A.24 2 Lady Butler,/Comeyou ower this stone;/Wold you
112A.11 1 /When you haueyou owne true-loue/A mile or
5B.7 2 /Or rides your steed foryou owre high?
5G.6 2 awry,/Or is your steed foryou owre high?’
182D.11 2 lord the king,/Aye I prayyou pardon me;/For I
51A.10 2 done, mother,/And I prayyou pardon me;/For I hae cutted
51A.8 2 done, mother,/And I prayyou pardon me;/For I’ve cutted aff

233B.25 1 /You parents grave who children
147A.21 4 again,/Which way soeveryou pass.
116A.122 4 /Or elles that we may froyou passe,
180A.12 4 make you to pay beforeyou passe.’
276A.15 4 no such matter;/I’le makeyou pay for fouling my water.’
276B.13 2 no much matter/To makeyou pay more for jumbling our
14[F.10] 2 wife,/And I wont die byyou penknife.
9C.2 1 /‘Fair maid, willyou pity me?/Ye’ll steal the keys,
88B.26 2 hand,/And harp out owreyou plain,/And neer think mair on
273A.28 3 we mought,/I’le swear toyou plain, if you have your mare,/
137A.23 3 maister is slaine, I tellyou plaine,/He never more will
168A.10 1 /To tellyou plaine, twelve thousand were
215F.7 2 /Says, Margaret, I’ll tellyou plainly;/The knight ye should
215E.14 2John,/Says, Meg, I’ll tellyou plainly;/The stream was
134A.41 4 him back,/To use him asyou please.’
112D.13 1 /‘In that do asyou please,’ she says,/‘But you
218A.6 1 your choice of whomyou please,/For I my choice will
122B.21 2 aker of good free land,/Ifyou please it to see;/And I’le
152A.30 3 it be sent?’/‘Pugh! whenyou please, it’s done with ease,/
93T.7 1 /‘Can’tyou please my child/with white
109B.11 3 bind my body to whomyou please,/My heart, Tom Pots,
232A.6 2 /I’ll live where eeryou please, [Ritchie,]/And I’ll be
232A.6 1 /‘I’ll live where eeryou please, Ritchie,/I’ll live where
89B.11 2 /‘If it be a lassie-bairn,/Ifyou please she’ll get five;/But if it
46A.2 2 walk alane, O kind sir, ifyou please;/The butler’s bell it
305B.49 1 /‘Ifyou please to send for the Outlaw,/
120B.5 1 /‘Will you please to sit down, cousin
112C.61 4cry’d at last,/Sir knight, ifyou please to venture,
120B.6 3 you did never see,/And ifyou please to walk therein,/You
250B.4 4 for old England bound,/Ifyou please, will you let me pass
2G.6 1 /‘Canyou plow it with a ram’s horn,/
145B.12 1 /‘She bidsyou post to fair London court,/Not
4E.16 4 my pretty parrot,/Thatyou prattle so long before day?’
122A.30 4 /Soe fayre as I didyou pray.’
117A.260 2 /‘And your pryour, Iyou pray,/And byd hym send me
147A.18 4 one have a part,/Causeyou prayed so heartily.’
237A.24 1 /‘Come home,you pretty Captain Ogilvie,/And
53N.11 1 /‘O will you promise, Young Bichen,’ she
286A.11 1 promised me gold, andyou promised me fee,/Your eldest
286A.11 1 /‘You promised me gold, and you
243E.2 2 vows you promised me,/You promised me long ago;’/‘My
243E.2 1 I’m come for the vowsyou promised me,/You promised
182D.5 2 whan I to Scotland cam,/You promised to gie me askens
110J.11 3 /‘Goe doun, goe doun,you proud porter,/Cause her to
110G.18 4here,/Sae finely’s she wadyou pu.
110G.19 2clip,/Sae finely’s she wadyou pu,/An pit you on in a wee,
39E.4 1 /‘How dauryou pu my flower, madam?/How
156A.5 1 /‘Doyou put on one fryar’s coat,/And I’
168A.6 3 that day:/‘If thatyou put Queene Margaret to
214O.2 3 tell you a’ your sorrow;/You pu’d the birk wi your true
110F.42 4 /Sae well’s she wouldyou pyke.
110F.43 1 /‘Sae well’s she wouldyou pyke,’ she says,/‘She woud
110F.43 2 she says,/‘She woudyou pyke and pou,/And wi the
93T.15 3 one o’clock,/And I’ll giveyou Queen Betsie,/the flower of
170C.2 2 her bedside:/‘Why weepyou, Queen Jeany? your eyes are
53A.20 2 a bonny bride?/An haeyou quite forsaken me?/An hae ye
226[H.8] 5 roum bat a whill/Till I drayou<r] picter,/To mind me on
214D.9 2 I dreamt a dream——/You read a dream to gude, O!/
34B.1 3 /The hardest weird I willyou read/That eer war read to a
209A.11 4 a’/Was, Gordons, keepyou ready!
299A.3 8 gown,/Says, Laddie, areyou ready?
100E.4 1 /‘Oh areyou ready to marry my daughter,/
2G.7 1 /‘Canyou reap it with a sickle of
90B.7 4 your bridle reins/Shall seeyou red and blue.
117A.314 3 arme you well, and makeyou redy,/And to the walles ye
117A.286 3 his trystell-tre:/‘Makeyou redy, ye wyght yonge men;/
305A.59 1 /‘And gifyou refuse to do that,/I freely here
305A.23 3 this forest frie;/And gifyou refuse to do this,/He’ll
134A.41 1 /‘One of us shall withyou remain,/Because you’re ill at
76H.9 1 /‘Oh Gregory, don’tyou remember,/In my father’s
76H.5 1 /‘Oh Gregory, don’tyou remember/One night on the
76H.7 1 /‘Oh Gregory don’tyou remember/One night on the
78[F.6] 1 /‘O don’tyou remember the garden-grove/
157G.9 1 /‘Doyou repent,’ said Wallace,/‘The ill
276A.4 2 /Before you have whatyou require;/Before that you shall
51B.17 1 /‘And whan willyou return again,/Dear son, come
43F.3 4 broomfield,/That a maidyou return not again.’
233B.9 4 neither lad nor lown/Tillyou return to Fyvie.’——
67A.17 3 or your gloue?/Or areyou returned backe againe/To
53N.44 4 strong,/And ill haveyou rewarded me.
101C.8 1 /‘O wantyou ribbons to your hair?/Or roses
272A.28 1 /Part not true love,you rich men, then;/But, if they be
232E.4 4 /That I’ll hae nane butyou, Richie.’
232F.3 4 /The I’l have none butyou, Richie.’
232D.3 4 true,/I’ll wed wi nane butyou, Richy.’
63E.8 4 head,/Said, Ladie, willyou ride?
140B.11 3 you go, whereveryou ride,/Laugh neer an old man
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110A.9 2 /To say, Fair maid, willyou ride?/Nor she never was so
235A.16 3 single mile he winna latyou ride/Wi his company and him
213A.3 2 says,/‘Or where now areyou riding?’/‘O I am bound to a
125A.7 4 sturdily stood,/I’ll showyou right Nottingham play.
52C.6 3 he had taen,/She said, Ifyou rightly knew my birth,/Ye’d
8A.4 4 your ain true love,/I prayyou rise an let me in!’
48.25 4 daughter, ffather,/I prayyou rise and lett me in.’
232A.4 4 /That I’ll marry none butyou, Ritchie.’
103B.52 1 /‘O wae mat worthyou, Rose the Red,/An ill death
196E.1 1 /NOW wake, now wakeyou, Rothiemay!/I dread you sleep
246B.12 3 broun;/Sa get you gone,you Roudesdales,/For I will no
246B.14 3 broun;/Sae get you gone,you Roudesdales,/For I will no
246B.10 3 clear;/So get you gone,you Roudesdales,/For you sall no
142B.11 4 a bout will I have withyou round.
213A.13 3 you affright him,/Tillyou run a dart quite thro his heart,/
222B.22 2 news, my little wee boy,/You run sae hastilie?’/‘Your love
109A.46 3 /A speare or two I’le with you runn,/Before I’le loose her
109A.43 3 readylye;/I pray you, willyou ryde to one outsyde,/A word
205A.10 3 I came frae hame,/Thatyou sae cowardly here suld prove,/
87D.2 4 mither,/That . . . boughtyou sae dear.’
181A.2 2 /And wherefore didyou sae?/I bade you bring him wi
75I.3 2 Helen,/I winna spareyou sae lang;/But make yoursell
226D.21 4 Lizzy Linsay,/What maksyou sae lang for to ly?/You had
53G.1 4 a’ yon pretty castles,/Thatyou sae often do pass bye?’
53G.2 4 Beekin’s castles,/Thatyou sae often do pass bye.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
25B.1 1 my son, what makesyou sae sad?’
46A.5 3 /Wi fifty men to guardyou, sae weel their swords can
218A.8 3 me again?/Alas for lovingyou sae well,/And you nae me
218A.10 3 me again?/Alas for lovingyou sae well,/And you nae me
218A.12 3 me again?/Alas for lovingyou sae well,/And you nae me
73[I.23] 4 Annie,/That washesyou sae white?’
73E.27 2 Annie,/That washesyou sae white?’/‘I got it in my
72C.28 4 O Billsbury,/God makeyou safe and free!’/‘Come sit you
72C.28 6 Oxenford,/God makeyou safe and free!’/‘Come sit you
103B.22 2 sir,’ they said,/‘God makeyou safe and free:’/‘Gude day,
65H.6 2 Lady Maisry,/God makeyou safe and free!’/‘Gude
47B.2 2 free, fair maid,/God makeyou safe and free!’/‘O sae fa you,
88E.7 2 and free, lady,/God makeyou safe and free!/Did you see a
47B.2 1 /‘God makeyou safe and free, fair maid,/God
68K.3 2 Lady Maisry,/God makeyou safe and free;/I’m come to
88E.7 1 /‘God makeyou safe and free, lady,/God make
83D.9 2 you ladies all,/God makyou safe and sure;/But Burnard’s
204I.10 4 grace to be kind/Till I seeyou safe in my own countrie.’
245D.18 3 lan,/But since I’ve rowtyou safe to shore/I sall hae your
245D.6 3 o your lan,/But gin I rowyou safe to shore/I shall hae your
83D.9 1 /‘God makyou safe, you ladies all,/God mak
288B.8 2 advance,/And carryyou safely from Flanders to Spain,/
48.4 3 /Good sir, remember whatyou said before,/And goe to the
253A.7 3 I was in your companie?/You said before nine months were
139A.14 1 /‘You said I was no archer,’ said
147A.11 1 /‘You said you had no mony,’
129A.57 4 your Young Gamwell/You said you lovd so dear.
109A.68 3 that you made vnto mee;/You said you wold come your
109B.75 3 you did make to me;/You said you would bring neither
167B.30 2 that may be seen/Whetheryou sail by day or night;/And to-
302A.3 3 are tauld;/They’ll causeyou sail the salt sea so far/As
103A.6 1 /‘Gin if fearyou sair, my mither dear,/Your
103A.9 1 /‘Gin it fearyou sair, my mither dear,/Your
65A.9 4 gin it be a lie you tell,/You sal be hangit hie.’
35.5 4 love,/This goodly giftyou sal comman.
157E.14 4/That this is the nicht thatyou sall dee.’
158C.13 5 /‘O every brand thatyou sall have,/And its gude lord
114G.4 2 ye sall nae lack,/An wineyou sall lack nane;/Oh Johnnie,
96A.15 4 in fair Scotlan,/An himyou sall never see.’
246B.10 4 you Roudesdales,/Foryou sall no be here.’
196A.24 4 you, his lady fair,/Whereyou sat in your hall.’ &c.
83A.10 8 lady ffaire,/Sayes, Godyou saue and see!
142A.8 4 brethren all,/Now Godyou saue and see!
83A.10 4 lady ffaire,/Sayes, Godyou saue and see!/And when he
83A.10 6 lady ffaire,/Sayes, Godyou saue and see!/And when he
271A.31 2 goe,/And said, Sir, God you saue and see!/Doe you not
187A.12 2 quoth hee,/‘Crist bothyou saue and see!/Where is the
187A.12 1 /‘But Christyou saue, father!’ quoth hee,/
142A.8 3 three;/Sayes, Godyou saue, my brethren all,/Now
145A.20 3 their knee;/Sayes, Godyou saue, Queene Katherine,/And
109B.42 2 Pots,/‘Now Jesus Christyou save and see;/If ever I come
110I.4 2 she said,/‘Now Christyou save and see;/There is a
217C.13 2 pretty may,/Weill mayyou save and see!/Weill may ye
109C.42 2 he said,/‘And Christyou save as I you see;’/‘Thou art
109C.27 2 he said,/‘And Christyou save as I you see;/For God’s
109C.44 2 he said,/‘And Christyou save as I you see;/You may
109C.27 1 /‘O Christyou save, dear master,’ he said,/
109C.42 1 /‘O Christyou save, Lord Fenix,’ he said,/
109C.44 1 /‘O Christyou save Lord Fenix,’ he said,/
212B.7 2 /Says, ‘Landlady, canyou save me?/For yonder comes
88A.6 1 /‘Now Godyou save, my fair lady,/I pray you

110A.11 1 /‘O Christyou save, my gracious leige,/Your
110I.4 1 /‘Now Christyou save, my lord,’ she said,/
217C.13 1 /‘O well mayyou save, my pretty may,/Weill
305B.9 1 /‘Weel metyou save, Outlaw,’ he says,/‘You
305B.22 1 /‘Weel metyou save, Outlaw,’ he says,/‘You
95A.15 3 fee,/For I am come to seeyou saved,/And saved you shall be.
34B.12 4 fieryest beast that everyou saw.
89A.29 4 your father dear,/Ere everyou saw the light.
206A.11 1 /As eeryou saw the rain down fa,/Or yet
69B.4 4 swear, and safe your aith,/You sawna Sandy sin yestreen.
117A.362 4 kynge,/One worde I shallyou say.
117A.375 4 archere,/For soth as Iyou say.
117A.424 2 togyder,/For soth as Iyou say,/And they shote plucke-
235J.3 3welcome, dear Peggy, asyou say,/Come kiss me for my
222A.13 2 says,/‘You wis na whatyou say;/‘For I’ve lood that bonny
117A.373 2 had on,/Forsoth as Iyou say;/He rode syngynge to
109B.87 1 /‘Seeingyou say so much,’ said Tommy
41C.12 2 with us unto some kirk—/You say they are built of stane—/
39[J.8] 3 /But if you love me asyou say,/You’ll think of me and
167A.33 2 ffeare no Scott,/Whetheryou sayle by day or by night;/And
221G.12 4 a maid,/Or else they willyou scorn.
96A.28 4 lans/Your sister’s playdyou scorn.’
295B.12 1 /‘You flouted me,you scouted me,/And many
74A.2 4 /A rich wedding shallyou see.’
99A.16 4 love,/An tell him whatyou see.’
176A.18 4 /Indeed, my lorid, I’le lettyou see.’
185A.49 4 a’ these takens to lettyou see.’
194A.3 4 you lady/Of a’ the landsyou see.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
109C.42 2/‘And Christ you save as Iyou see;’/‘Thou art welcome,
88E.7 3 you safe and free!/Didyou see a bludy knight/Come
233C.6 3 to me, my Annie:/Did eeryou see a prettier man/Than the
226D.24 3 way to go:/‘An dontyou see bonny Kincawsie,/Wher
109C.27 2/‘And Christ you save as Iyou see;/For God’s love, master,
4C.5 2 John,/‘Your bridal bedyou see;/For I have drowned
104B.6 3 /Naebody there then shallyou see,/For I will keep the keys
109A.93 4 marryed together I willyou see:/Giffe hee will not
125A.24 3 quoth he; ’The lad whichyou see,/In fighting, hath tumbld
17C.4 1 /‘Whenyou see it losing its comely hue,/
37B.5 4 Thomas, and a day,/Oryou see man or woman in your ain
81A.27 4 to stay my hand,/Whenyou see me wax so wood?
18B.13 2 the wood o Tore,/Or didyou see my good wild boar?’
88C.26 3 half an hour?/For don’tyou see my very heart’s blood/All
74A.2 2 by you, Margaret,/Noryou see none by me;/Before
63G.10 2 on, ride on, my gay lady,/You see not what I see;/For
245B.10 2 down, my dear master,/You see not what I see;/Through
252C.23 2 ye ladie fair;/This ringyou see on my right hand/Was
142A.9 2 /Before I cold neueryou see!/Said they, Wee had leuer
88C.19 3 see the hounds?/Or didyou see that gallant steed,/That
18A.38 1 /And said, ’lady, ifyou see that I must dye,/As euer
18A.39 1 /‘But, lady, ifyou see that I must liue,’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
243C.21 3banks o Italy;/But I’ll letyou see the fishes swim,/In the
88C.19 2 hunt?’ she says,/‘Or didyou see the hounds?/Or did you
88C.19 1 /‘O didyou see the hunt?’ she says,/‘Or
39E.9 3 by the brown;/But whenyou see the milk-white steed,/You’
88B.25 2 /Young Johnstone, do notyou see/The red, red drops o my
53N.47 2 /On every side there mightyou see;/There was great joy in all
156F.20 1 /‘O don’tyou see two little boys,/Playing at
112C.30 2Sir knight, farewel, adieu;/You see what comes of fooling;/
30.1 4 round tables/That eueryou see with your eye.’
156[G.17] 1 /‘Doyou see yon bony boys,/Playing at
99E.1 3 banner to bear:/‘O doyou see yon castle, boy?/It’s
280C.10 1 /‘O doyou see yon hie, hie hill,/Where
228A.11 1 /‘Dinnayou see yon nine score o kye,/
228A.12 1 /‘Dinnayou see yon nine score o sheep,/
156F.21 1 /‘O don’tyou see yon other little boy,/
156E.18 1 /‘O doyou see yon other little boy,/That’
156E.14 1 /‘O doyou see yon pretty little boy,/That’
156E.16 1 /‘And doyou see yon pretty little girl,/That’
280C.2 1 /‘O doyou see yon shepherd’s son,/
156A.17 1 /‘Doyou see yonders little boy,/A
156A.16 1 /‘Doyou see yonders little boy,/A
109C.44 2/‘And Christ you save as Iyou see;/You may have choyce of
274A.15 2 cuckold face,/And ill matyou see!/’Tis naething but a
101A.28 4 me, my dame?/An a dameyou seem to be.’
217L.8 2 Cowden Knowes?/I thinkyou seem to be;’/‘No, I’m not the
47A.3 1 /‘You seem to be no gentleman,/
47A.3 3 your boots so wide;/Butyou seem to be some cunning
47B.8 1 /‘You seem to be some false young
47B.8 3 wear your hat sae wide;/You seem to be some false young
200G.7 3 brisk and bonny?/Or haveyou seen a gay lady,/A following
155J.13 1 /‘Haveyou seen any of my child today,/
213A.9 1 /‘O haveyou seen Sir James the Rose,/The
53F.23 1 /‘She bidsyou send a bite of bread,/It’s and a
53B.17 1 /‘She bidsyou send o your ae best bread,/
305A.8 1 /‘I reddyou send yon bra Outlaw till/And
100C.7 2 to the rank robbers/Thatyou sent out o Spain;/But it is to
156A.3 4 our gracious king,/Thatyou sent so hastily.’
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you (cont.)
156A.7 4 our gracious queen,/Thatyou sent so hastily.’
158B.2 4 the matter, my liege,/you sent so speedily for me?’
12H.8 2 /What will you leave toyou servant, my comfort and joy?’/
95[K.2] 2 brought me gold?/Or willyou set me free?/Or be you come
20[O.15] 1 /‘You set your back against a tree,/
20[O.16] 1 /‘You set your foot against a thorne,/
158A.35 3 itt shall not bee;/For anyou sett ffoot on English ground,/
96G.18 2 a letter,/For he has sentyou seven;/And he’ll never send
96D.14 1 /‘Go home, go home,you seven brethren,/Go home and
114J.4 1 /‘O wae be toyou seven foresters!/I wonder ye
96D.15 1 /‘Go home, go home,you seven sisters,/Go home and
4C.5 4 ladies,/The eight oneyou shall be.
81L.24 4 daughter,/And marriedyou shall be.
4D.10 4 fair,/And the ninth oneyou shall be.’
81H.9 4 /Weel wedded on heryou shall be.’
95A.3 4 you hangd,/And hangedyou shall be.’
95A.6 4 you hangd,/And hangedyou shall be.’
95A.9 4 you hangd,/And hangedyou shall be.’
95A.12 4 you hangd,/And hangedyou shall be.’
95A.15 4 see you saved,/And savedyou shall be.’
99E.16 4 eight o clock/O hangedyou shall be.’
99[Q.21] 4 o clock/Dead hangedyou shall be.’
156A.8 4 fryars,/Then hangedyou shall be.’
245B.12 3 /And every nail that is inyou/Shall be a gay gold pin.
2G.1r 2 /Andyou shall be a true lover of mine
81I.6 2 you tell me,/Rewardedyou shall be;/And if it’s a lie that
293C.3 4 to my eldest son,/Andyou shall be ca’d my dame.’
20[N2.7] 2 babes, will you be mine?/You shall be clothed in scarlet so
130B.6 3 both agree, and my manyou shall be,/For a stouter I never
81I.6 4 it’s a lie that you tell me,/You shall be hanged before your
99A.27 4 or I tast meat or drink,/You shall be hanged hi.’
158A.35 4 ffoot on English ground,/You shall be hanged vpon a tree.’
252C.32 3 hame to dine wi me?/You shall be heir of a’ my lands,/
226G.12 3 of a’ your kin,/Andyou shall be Lady Macdonald,/
138A.22 3 Allin, as I hear say;/Andyou shall be married at this same
4[G.10] 3 hold me by the hand,/Andyou shall be my gay lady,/And the
225C.5 3 with me, my honey,/Andyou shall be my wedded wife,/I
156[G.9] 2 dogs?—/And hangedyou shall be—/Or are [you] friers
149A.31 3 sit down to rest you, andyou shall be sure/Of a brace or a
147A.21 1 /‘You shall be sworn,’ said bold
238F.11 4/I’ll be the bridegroom,you shall be the bride.’
148A.27 4 hand,/And the owner of ityou shall bee.
211A.19 2 my bully to kill,/Asyou shall boldly understand,/In
176A.7 3 a Douglas was her name:/‘You shall byde here, good English
173[W.8] 4 child,/The same deathyou shall dee.’
178E.4 4 ower yer house,/Or in ityou shall die.’
100D.7 3 wed her out of hand?/Andyou shall dine and sup with me,/
276A.4 3 you require;/Before thatyou shall do the thing,/An angel
252C.28 4eat the baken meat,/Andyou shall drink the claret wine.
252C.16 4eat the baken meat,/Andyou shall drink the Spanish wine.
147A.18 3 store of gold to see,/Andyou shall each one have a part,/
252C.16 3day wi me and dine,/Andyou shall eat the baken meat,/And
252C.28 3 me this day to dine?/Andyou shall eat the baken meat,/And
112B.3 3 /Unto my father’s hall, sir,/You shall enjoy my maidenhead,/
169B.7 1 /‘Andyou shall every one have a scarlet
169B.6 3 we will go most valiantly;/You shall every one have a velvet
144A.8 4 me,/For before the kingyou shall go.’
144A.10 4 me,/For before the kingyou shall go.’
144A.16 4 /For to merry Barnsdaleyou shall go.’
149A.34 1 along to my boweryou shall go,/And taste of a
46A.5 2 you’ll gie me your hand,/You shall hae drums and trumpets
10E.6 2 lend me your hand,/Andyou shall hae my gouden fan.
10Q.8 2 reach me your glove,/Andyou shall hae William to be your
156F.10 4 are two English lords,/You shall hang on the gallowes-
80.20 2 of your first sleepe/You shall haue a hott drinke
108.17 3 gaine;/Siluer and goldyou shall haue enough,/Of the
109A.93 6 well,/Both gold and landyou shall haue from me.’
145A.38 2 you will,/For in faithyou shall haue none of me;/And
175A.21 3 /And yett my blessingyou shall haue,/Whether-soeuer I
112A.5 3 my father’s hall,/Thenyou shall haue your will of me,/
93G.11 3 /and bee-ba my son;/You shall have a new gown/when
140C.15 3 granted unto thee;/Andyou shall have all their gay
158C.11 5 /‘O every bridle thatyou shall have,/And its gude lord
95A.15 1 /‘Some of my gold nowyou shall have,/And likewise of
213A.17 3 /‘Such as you gave, suchyou shall have,/And so we’ll fall
93F.17 3 me till twelve o’clock,/You shall have as much gold/as
68F.3 3 /‘O light and stay a’ night;/You shall have cheer wi charcoal
226G.1 4 wi me, Leezie?/Andyou shall have curds and green
238F.5 4 your mourning let be,/You shall have drumfinely, who’s
46C.2 2 I pray give me your hand;/You shall have drums and
286A.12 1 /‘You shall have gold, andyou shall have fee,/But my eldest
188D.3 3 the worst fellow was he:/‘You shall have five men and
208F.14 4green that’s on my back/You shall have for your fee.
286A.12 1 /‘You shall have gold, and you shall
169A.6 3 orderly;/Every man ofyou shall have his scarlet cloak,/
169A.7 1 /‘Every won ofyou shall have his velvett coat,/

158C.9 5 /‘O every girth thatyou shall have,/Its gude lord shall
93F.19 3 /oh spare me one hour,/You shall have my daughter
286C.2 4 I will give you store,/You shall have my daughter when
10[W.4] 2 lend me your glove,/Andyou shall have my own true love!’
138A.17 3 best pleaseth me;’/‘You shall have no musick,’ quoth
95A.3 1 /‘None of my gold nowyou shall have,/Nor likewise of
228C.8 3 and bow is ready,/Andyou shall have servants at your
228C.6 3 and is always ready,/Andyou shall have servants at your
157E.10 4your answer be not good,/You shall have the downfall of
4D.23 4 had a meal a day/O nowyou shall have three.’
288B.15 3 hast taken from me,/Andyou shall have three keys of gold,/
112C.11 3home a maiden, sir,/Butyou shall have two of my father’s
155L.5 4 pretty play-fellow,/Andyou shall have your ball.’
155M.3 4 here, my fair pretty lad,/You shall have your ball.’
155O.3 4 in, my pretty lad,/Andyou shall have your ball again.’
112C.8 3 many a tree, sir,/Thereyou shall have your chamber free,/
112C.5 3 all round about, sir,/Thereyou shall have your will of me,/
149A.1 2 awhile?/Ay, and thenyou shall hear anon/A very good
207B.1 1 give attention to a storyyou shall hear:/Between the king
109B.1 4 all,/And report of heryou shall hear by me.
142B.1 4 /Vnto me draw neer, andyou shall hear/How Little John
207A.1 1 give attention, a storyyou shall hear,/It is of the king
295B.10 1 /Nowyou shall hear what love she had/
295A.5 1 /Nowyou shall hear what love she had/
45A.2 4 /Thë rode post for him, asyou shall heare.
109A.1 4 them all,/Of her reportyou shall heare of me.
292A.2 3 you no more then so,/Foryou shall into the wild forrest,/
30.5 3 that goodly building be?’/‘You shall it seeke,’ shee says,
88A.8 4 will him pursue/Whenyou shall lightly dine.’
91B.30 3 all your folly abee;/Foryou shall marry a man,’ she says,/
167A.33 4 by seuen of the clocke,/You shall meete with Sir Andrew
151A.13 3 /Come, before we end,you shall, my friend,/Taste of our
171A.5 4 O king!’ he saide;/‘You shall neuer gett more from
30.5 4 says, ’Till you it find,/Foryou shall neuer gett more of me.’
120A.4 4 wrothe, my deare master,/You shall neuer heare more of
109A.44 4 ladyes enowe att home;/You shall neuer take my loue
243E.14 4heaven,’ he said/‘Whereyou shall never be.’
104A.4 1 /‘Meat nor drinkyou shall never get,/Nor out of
112D.13 2 please,’ she says,/‘Butyou shall never more/Have the
180A.18 4 a twelue month to an end,/You shall not aliue remaine.
9B.10 1 /‘Cook in my kitchenyou shall not be,
20[O.21] 2 for your sin/Heaven-gateyou shall not enter in.
257C.22 4 of your precious soul,/You shall not get further ben.’
112C.45 3 I am now your betters;/You shall not make of me your
250A.5 2 said Henry Martyn,/‘Foryou shall not pass by me;/For I am
246A.13 4 now, Reedisdale,/For meyou shall not see.’
246A.15 4 now, Reedisdale,/For meyou shall not see.’
246A.17 4 now, Reedisdale,/For meyou shall not see.’
9E.17r 2 /Foryou shall not stay here in
9E.19 2 you shall not want land,/You shall not want gold for to
9E.19 1 /‘You shall not want houses, you
9E.19 1 shall not want houses,you shall not want land,/You shall
112B.8 4 will not when you may,/You shall not when you will, sir.’
156E.9 2 Earl Marshall cried,/‘Andyou shall pardoned be;’/‘Confess,
177A.46 3 soe curteouslye;/Sayes,You shall part with none of them,/
137A.3 3 /To kill the kings deare,you shall presently heare/What
140C.12 2you old beggar-man,/Andyou shall put on mine;/And forty
7[G.2] 2 not a steed but one,/Butyou shall ride and I shall run.’
7[H.4] 2 nae steads but one,/Andyou shall ride and I shall run.’
219B.17 1 /‘The steed thatyou shall ride upon/Shall be o the
74B.4 4 at this time/Another brideyou shall see.’
109B.37 2 /But read this letter, andyou shall see,/Here by all these
30.1 3 sisters sonne be yee;/Fforyou shall see one of the fairest
167B.30 4 be sure, before seven,/You shall see Sir Andrew Barton,
238E.18 2so?/A maid’s love laid onyou, shall she die in her woe?
131A.4 3 majesty’s deer;/Beforeyou shall shoot, the thing I’ll
134A.44 2 him in no stead;/Thatyou shall shortly see;/But back
100F.13 3 of her richt hand?/Andyou shall sup and dine with me,/
1[E.6] 2 these questions six,/Oryou shall surely be Old Nick’s.
1[E.5] 2 these questions three,/Oryou shall surely go with me.
147A.23 1 /‘The last oathyou shall take, it is this,/Be
81I.17 1 /‘You shall take the one sword,’ he
137A.5 4 to Nottingham towne,/Asyou shall understand.
287A.12 2 was the lord Mountjoy, asyou shall understand;/The third
232E.7 2 wear, Richie,/Ribbonsyou shall wear, Richie,/A cambric
232E.7 1 /‘Ribbonsyou shall wear, Richie,/Ribbons
6A.9 2 die and turn to clay,/Andyou shall wed another may.’
6A.26 2 die and turn to clay,/Andyou shall wed another may.’
161C.13 2 at Otterbourne,/Whereyou shall welcome be;/And, if ye
89A.34 2 Fa’se Footrage,/Frae meyou shanno flee;’/Syne pierced
43F.2 3 it be?/If I like the humouryou shan’t be deny’d;/I love to be
5A.32 2 in her bigly bowr,/An foryou she drees mony sharp showr.’
68C.10 4 hae at Clyde’s Water,/Foryou she will think lang.’
304A.48 4 ye yon lady gay/Foryou shed mony a tear.’
82.5 4 bow,/An in troth I willyou sheet.’
45A.37 1 /Whereeuer wist you shepard before,/That had in
45A.37 5 grace?/Whereeuer wist you shepard gett cleare/Three
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you (cont.)
175A.23 4 /Against the crowneyou shold not bee.’
175A.25 4 ffor your countrye/Ifyou shold rise and fflee away.’
167A.26 2 Henery Hunt,/‘My lord, you shold worke soe ffarr amisse!/
89A.27 4 had back his ain,/Of ityou shoud be heir.’
112C.3 2 upon the grass,/And ifyou shoud lay me down, sir,/You
65I.4 2 /Thoyou should burn me at a stake.
178D.10 3 sik traitor as thee,/Thoyou should burn mysel therein,/
37A.15 3 or see,/For gin ae wordyou should chance to speak,/You
91C.12 4 week/Tho the same deathyou should die.’
47A.5 1 /‘If you should die for me, sir knight,/
112D.11 3 /But had you done whatyou should do,/I neer had left you
243E.5 2 to put me in,/If I withyou should gang?’/‘I’ve seven
243B.5 4 me withal,/If I along with you should go?’
78[E.5] 3 breath is earthly strong;/Ifyou should have a kiss from my
72D.12 4 done with my two sons,/You should have brought to me?’
131A.5 4 methinks it is strange,/You should have more power than
89A.30 1 /‘Ginyou should kill him Fa’se
199C.4 4 kiss you,’ she says,/‘Thoyou should na leave a standing
109C.52 4 more,/Forsaken sureyou should not be.’
207D.3 2 breath/Than with famineyou should see your subjects
271A.64 3 thee;/Ffor if noe loueyou show this child,/Noe favor
68C.5 4 fairer maid than ten o me/You shurely neer did see.’
232E.11 1 /‘It’s are notyou sick, sister,/Are not you very
63E.3 3 the water wan;/I’ll makyou sigh, an say, alace,/That ever
63E.5 3 the bread o bran;/I’ll makyou sigh, an say, alace,/That ever
217A.14 3 sigh and see;/Weel mayyou sigh, and say, fair maid,/Wha’
217A.14 2 says ane,/‘Weel mayyou sigh and see;/Weel may you
226E.15 1man, ae question I’ll askyou,/Sin ye mean to honour us
217M.7 2 maid,/And well mayyou sing, I say,/For this is a mirk
217M.29 7 /Aye sae sweet as I heardyou sing,/In the ewe-bughts,
217M.7 1 /‘O well mayyou sing, my well-far’d maid,/
112C.14 4 will make a capon ofyou, sir.
11K.5 2 to the knight in red,/‘Withyou, sir knight, I never can wed.’
88B.15 2 and see, lady,/Well mayyou sit and say;/Did you not see a
88B.15 1 /‘Well mayyou sit and see, lady,/Well may
67C.11 2 to say, Glenkindie,/Whenyou sit at the wine,/That once you
91A.19 2 gives commands,/asyou sit in a chair of oak,/And bids
91A.18 2 Mary orders me,/asyou sit in a chair of stone,/To ask
127A.36 2 quoth Little John,/‘You sit in th’ highway side?’/
78A.4 2 grave,/And will not letyou sleep;/For I crave one kiss of
196E.1 2 you, Rothiemay!/I dreadyou sleep oer soun;/The bed is
93F.11 1 /‘Oh nurse, howyou sleep!/Oh nurse, how you
93F.13 1 /‘Oh nurse, howyou sleep!/Oh nurse, how you
53C.15 2 Burd Isbel,/How [can]you sleep so soun,/Whan this is
228C.6 4 /And why shouldyou slight a Highland laddie?
134A.45 1 /‘But castyou slily in his way,/Before he be
137A.1 3 listen awhile, it will makeyou smile,/As before it hath many
93F.11 2 you sleep!/Oh nurse, howyou snore!/And you leave my
93F.13 2 you sleep!/Oh nurse, howyou snore!/And you leave my
81L.22 1 your tongue! why talkyou so/About my gay ladye?/She
4C.13 4 Sir John,/That woo’dyou so late the streen?
141A.35 2 quoth Robin Hood,/‘Thatyou so soon are gone;/My sword
83E.8 1 I must run this errand foryou,/So sore against my will,/I’ve
73H.32 2 Annie,/That has madeyou so white?’/‘I got it in my
175A.41 3 your tounge! why sayyou soe?/Men wilbe men when
31.7 3 knight;/‘Why sighyou soe sore, vnckle Arthur,’ he
157H.3 4 this night/I fairly haeyou sold.’
122A.25 4 Nottingham:/How haueyou sold your ware?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
264A.21 3 mourning be,/And I’ll gieyou some fine cordial,/My love, to
93U.3 2 gold and silver,/it will doyou some good;/It will buy you a
4D.5 1 /‘Your parents’ leaveyou soon shall have,/In that they
136A.7 4 of this forest,/And thatyou soon shall know.
127A.30 2 the Tinker said,/‘And thatyou soon shall know;/Whether of
96G.22 2 come frae your true-love,/You soon shall see right plain;/
164A.4 4 home,/Or in French landyou soon will him see.’
214P.1 2 /I fear we’ve wroughtyou sorrow;/Get up, ye’ll find
142A.9 1 /This seuen yeere I haueyou sought;/Before I cold neuer
64D.13 3 wi me?’/‘Oh no, oh no ,you southland lord,/I would as lief
75I.2 2 O gallant Death,/Willyou spare my life sae lang/Untill I
133A.28 4 then,/‘And look thatyou spare no man.’
4F.11 4 matter, my parrot,/Thatyou speak before it is day?’
226D.12 3 lady was she;/‘Gin I hearyou speak sae to my daughter,/I
226A.4 3 good old lady was she;/Ifyou speak such a word to my
155E.12 3 /I pray you speak to me!/Ifyou speak to any body in this
155E.15 3 /I pray you speak to me!/Ifyou speak to any body in this
155E.12 4body in this world,/I prayyou speak to me.
155E.15 4body in this world,/I prayyou speak to me.
155E.12 2 pretty Sir Hugh,/I prayyou speak to me!/If you speak to
155E.15 2 O pretty Sir Hugh,/I prayyou speak to me!/If you speak to
37C.14 3 may hear or see,/For, ifyou speak word in Elflyn land,/Ye’
112A.2 1 /‘Ioueyou speed, fayre lady,’ he said,/
167B.49 4 thee I will afford,/And if you speed, I’le make you a knight.
100C.3 4 is for your own majestie,/You staid sae lang in Spain.’
103B.34 3 ground to flee;/I’ve seenyou stan wi sword in han/Mang
6A.33 1 /‘And doyou stand a little fore bye,/And
257C.22 1 /‘But I’ll causeyou stand at good church-door,/

45A.18 2 of learninge;/What needeyou stand in doubt of soe small a
83C.7 3 pay you fee?/How dauryou stand my bidding, Sir,/Whan I
125A.10 2 armed with a long bowyou stand,/To shoot at my breast,
126A.30 3 I pray you tell;/Why doyou stand with your staff in your
134A.35 2 says his men,/‘How withyou stands the case?’/Good Robin
75[J.3] 2 she said,/‘How long willyou stay?’ says she:/‘O three short
65C.11 5 daughter or of son;/But ifyou stay a little time/Her life it
83E.19 1 /‘I would haveyou stay at home, Lord Barnard,/I
83E.19 2 Barnard,/I would haveyou stay at home;/Never wyte a
213A.18 3 you my brechan,/And, ifyou stay here till I die,/You’ll get
302A.5 3 you from the rain;/And ifyou stay in bower with me/You
75[J.3] 1 /‘How long willyou stay, Lord Lovel?’ she said,/
281B.2 1 bonnie may, where doyou stay?/Or where is ’t that you
195A.1 1 lord of the land, willyou stay thane/About my faither’s
187A.11 1 /‘But standyou still,’ sayes Hobby Noble,/
238A.9 1 /‘O hadyou still, father, let your folly be;/
159A.1 1 listen, and holdyou still;/Hearken to me a litle;/I
187A.11 2 Hobby Noble,/‘Standyou still heere at this shore,/And I
118A.8 1 /‘Standyou still, master,’ quoth Litle
81H.13 1 /‘O lieyou still, my Little Musgrove,/
173F.14 1 /‘O hadyou still, ye burgers’ wives,/An
5A.72 1 /‘An keepyou still your ha’s an towrs;/You
196A.22 3 die!/So safe and sound asyou stnad there,/And my lord
83B.6 3 I pay you fee?/How dareyou stop my errand?’ he says;/
281B.8 3 are you going so late?/You stopped me of my evening
286C.2 3 give you gold, I will giveyou store,/You shall have my
233C.32 1 /‘But ifyou strike me I will cry,/And
4D.17 3 to lay me,/For thoughyou stripped me to the skin,/Your
292A.17 2 sorrow filld,/Come, swell,you strong tides of grief!/You that
20[O.18] 2 long and sharp,/And thereyou stuck us to the heart.
5B.8 2 in your tide/Thatyou suld be Cospatrick’s bride?’
305A.51 4 before,/Gude cause thatyou suld honord be.
158B.8 1 /Foryou sunk my ships, slew my men,/
204J.12 4/And a better husband I’llyou supply.’
212F.13 2 o the house,/Says, ‘O canyou supply me?/For she that was
156A.9 2 of France,’ they said,/‘Asyou suppose we be;/We have not
257C.17 1 /‘You surely dream, my aunty dear,/
110E.15 4 If you are a knight at all,/You surely will tell me your name.
76D.20 2 fair love,/For a’ the oathsyou sware?/Then fair you well
199B.5 3 /Since you vow andyou swear, by the sword that you
73H.25 3 you fee,/But I needna askyou Sweet Willie,/My bedfellow
69E.1 4 said to the lady gay,/Willyou tak me to your bower at een?
109C.2 4 which of these lords willyou take?
109B.44 1 that some truce with himyou take,/And appoint a place of
108.25 2 take,/A warning, looke,you take by mee;/Looke that you
204C.9 2 one to be like yoursel,/You take every one that comes
204C.9 1 /‘You take every one to be like
77A.8 3 yet will I thee lend,/Tillyou take me to yon kirk,/And wed
100D.7 1 /‘Oh willyou take my daughter Jane,/And
100F.13 1 /‘Will you take my dochter Jean,/By the
4D.11 4 it for my gold,’ she said,/‘You take my life away?’
52C.4 3 I can spin;/But ginyou take my maidenhead,/The like
81[O.12] 3 /That cost me very dear;/You take the best, and I the worst,/
120A.2 4 of your best bowmen/You take to goe with yee.
234B.8 2 /Nae thing’s disturbyou, take what’s your pleasure.’
116A.8 3 wende,/If the justice maiyou take,/Your lyfe were at an
226G.2 3 old lady was she;/‘Ifyou talk so to my daughter,/High
260B.18 1 /‘And sae was I oyou, Tamas,/When I was hunted
53A.20 1 /‘O haeyou tane a bonny bride?/An hae
137A.9 3 not list to fight:/‘I chargeyou tarrie,’ quod Robin, ’For
96A.18 4 kirk that ye come till,/You tarry there till night.’
117A.1 3 of frebore blode;/I shallyou tel of a gode yeman,/His
116A.97 4 /And another I shallyou tell.
158A.11 4 madam,/Since I heardyou tell a lye.
19A.15 1 /‘What I will hae I will you tell,/An dat’s me Lady Isabel.’
192B.7 2 /On purpose as I shall toyou tell;/He sliped it oer the
174A.6 3 him for the nonce;/I shallyou tell how itt beffell,/Twelue
165A.18 4 Kendall men,/I prayyou tell itt mee!’
5F.50 1 /‘O son, O son, willyou tell me/. . .
116A.118 2 our kynge,/‘Anone thatyou tell me:’/They sayd, Adam
77D.7 2 troth ye’se never get,/Tillyou tell me again;/Till you tell me
46A.14 2 you give it oer,/Unlessyou tell me questions, and that is
46A.11 2 dinna me perplex,/Unlessyou tell me questions, and that is
81I.6 1 /‘If this be true thatyou tell me,/Rewarded you shall
76C.5 3 will not open to thee/Tillyou tell me the first token/That
77D.7 3 you tell me again;/Tillyou tell me where the children go/
116A.114 2 wolde ye haue?/I prayeyou tell me;/Ye myght thus make
81I.6 3 be;/And if it’s a lie thatyou tell me,/You shall be hanged
165A.6 2 Butler,/These tydingsyou tell mee,/A hundred pound in
138A.1 3 for to hear,/And I willyou tell of a bold outlaw,/That
276A.1 5 listen a while, and I willyou tell/Of a fryer that loved a
159A.1 3 to me a litle;/I shallyou tell of the fairest battell/That
127A.22 1 /‘That friendyou tell on,’ said the host,/‘They
276B.1 1 and hear, and I willyou tell/Sing, Faldidae, faldidadi/
157D.3 4 ony tidins to tell,/I prayyou tell them unto me.’
122A.17 2 of your crafte,/As heereyou tell to me./Att four of the
65A.9 1 /‘Gin this be trueyou tell to me,/My mailison light
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88A.6 2 save, my fair lady,/I prayyou tell to me,/Saw you not a
5F.36 1 /‘O daughter dear, willyou tell to me/Who is the father of
17C.10 1 /‘If this be trueyou tell to me,/You must niffer
107A.4 4 brother?’ he saies,/‘I prayyou tell to me your woe.
81[O.7] 1 /‘If it’s true you tell unto me,/A man I’ll make
114J.3 2 silly auld man,/Whichyou tell unto me,/Five hundred
81[O.7] 3 make of thee;/If it’s a lieyou tell unto me,/It’s slain thou
290D.9 2 /What is your name, I prayyou tell;/. . . . . . . ./. . . . where you
126A.30 2 John,/‘Master, I prayyou tell;/Why do you stand with
193B.37 2 /Ye maun do mair, as Iyou tell;/Ye maun bear tidings to
65A.9 3 on thee!/But gin it be a lieyou tell,/You sal be hangit hie.’
226E.19 1 /‘O Donald, I’ll gieyou ten guineas,/If ye woud but
226F.11 1 /‘O but I would giveyou ten guineas/To have her one
260B.12 3 /‘I’ll do better toyou than ever I’ve done,/Fair
204C.8 4 will prove mair kind/Toyou than he has been to me.
90A.22 1 /Says, Lyeyou thare now, Jellon Grame,/My
221K.24 1 /Now a’you that are English lords,/And
173E.15 1 /‘A’you that are in merchants-ships,/
239A.11 3 aff her gown;/Some ofyou that are maidens, ye’ll loose
239A.11 2 wi renown;/Some ofyou that are maidens, ye’ll loose
148A.26 4 of the ship I’le bestow/Onyou that are my fellowes all.’
239A.8 1 /‘Oyou that are my parents to church
252D.7 2 that by sea sailin?/Or gotyou that by land?/Or got you that
252D.7 1 /‘Oh, gotyou that by sea sailin?/Or got you
231C.12 3such a noughtless heir asyou,/That canno get a son.’
142B.22 2 my merry new song,/Allyou that delight it to sing,/’Tis of
142B.1 1 /ALLyou that delight to spend some
110H.12 3 tied up in a glove;/‘Takeyou that, fair may,’ he says,/‘And
110H.13 3 up in a purse;/‘See, takeyou that, fair may,’ he says,/‘And
110H.2 3 a gown o green;/‘O takeyou that, fair may,’ he says,/
243A.7 1 /All you that faithfull lovers be/Give
90B.9 2 May Margerie,/Just takeyou that from me,/Because you
90B.22 2 O Hind Henry,/O takeyou that from me,/For killing of
43F.14 3 coller I shook,/And toldyou that here was the beautiful
278B.2 1 neither your oxen noryou that I crave;/It’s that old
156F.10 2two fryars of France,/It’syou that I wished to see;/But if
239B.6 1 /‘All you that is her maidens, ye’ll
239B.4 1 /‘All you that is her maidens, ye’ll tak
239B.10 1 /‘All you that is her maidens ye’ll tak
239B.7 1 /‘All you that is my maidens winna
239B.5 1 /‘All you that is my maidens winna tak
221B.16 1 /‘But a’you that is norland men,/If you be
151A.6 3 to rue such knaves asyou,/That live in pomp and pride.’
138A.1 2 you gallants so free,/Allyou that loves mirth for to hear,/
261A.5 1 /‘And them that’s tauldyou that, mother,/I wish they neer
261A.4 1 /‘O them that tauldyou that, mother,/I wish they neer
110G.16 3 o gold,/. . . . ./Says, Takyou that, my bonny may,/An seek
292A.17 3 you strong tides of grief!/You that my dear love have killd,/
110E.26 3 for his fee;/Says, Takeyou that, my good porter,/And bid
110E.32 3 it in his glove;/Says, Takeyou that, my ladye fair,/And seek
90B.9 1 /Says, Takeyou that now, May Margerie,/Just
101A.12 3 hunder poun:/‘An takeyou that now, Squire Willy,/Till
90B.22 1 /Says, Takeyou that, O Hind Henry,/O take
103B.31 2 she said,/‘How knowyou that o me?/Did eer ye see me
252D.7 3 you that by land?/Or gotyou that on Spanish coast,/Upon a
4[G.5] 3 tongue,’ said she;/‘’Twasyou that promised to marry me,/
4[G.9] 3 instead of me;/’Twasyou that promised to marry me,/
176A.44 4 enoughe/When-euer you that shooting see.’
209I.17 2 /‘What lady’s that amangyou/That speaks to us so boldly
43F.4 1 /‘I’ll lay you that wager,’ the lady she said,/
46C.2 3 /With fifty men to guardyou, that well their swords can
103B.31 1 /‘How knowyou that, young man?’ she said,/
238F.10 3lamentation and care:/‘Oyou that’s her handmaid, take me
14E.17 3 made a heavy maene,/It’syou that’s twinnd them o their
81E.16 3 cost me right dear;/Takeyou the best, and I the worst,/I’ll
50.15 3 it you need na care;/Takeyou the best, gi me the warst,/
81H.18 3 they cost me dear;/Takeyou the best, give me the warst,/
66D.7 3 me many a pound;/Takeyou the best, leave me the worst,/
251A.19 3 bidden bring along wiyou/The body Jock o Noth.’
256A.4 2 to be the bride mysel,/Anyou the bonnie bridegroom to
63E.5 2 eat the bread o wheat,/Anyou the bread o bran;/I’ll mak you
261A.6 3 well seen;/He buys toyou the damask gowns,/To me the
99E.13 3 our Scotish king?/Areyou the Duke of Mulberry,/From
99E.13 1 /‘Areyou the Duke of Mulberry,/Or
99F.11 1 /‘Areyou the Duke [of York],’ he says,/
63J.5 2 white bread, Helen,/Andyou the dust and bran;/And you
4B.10 3 Well,/And I’ll makeyou the eight o them,/And ring the
9B.13r 2 /Andyou the fair flower of
21B.1r 2 /Andyou the fair maiden of Gowden-
9A.6r 2 /Andyou the faire flower of
9C.13r 2 /Andyou the flower of
39D.5 1 /‘O why pluckyou the flowers, lady,/Or why
64B.21 3 he:/‘Altho she has gienyou the gecks,/She will not bear
96C.28 3 from her hair;/She sendsyou the heart within her breast;/
305A.67 1 /‘I’ll give you the keys of my castell,/With
76C.3 3 the marys three?/Or areyou the lass of Ruchlaw hill,/

180A.5 1 /‘Beyou the lordes of Scottland,’ he
64G.12 4 a’ the town/Shall ring foryou the morn.’
217E.5 4 /And they’ll shewyou the near-hand way.’
69B.3 4 behad, she’s lying wiyou the night.’
188D.10 4 said Little Dickie,/‘Castyou the prisoner behind me!’
76C.3 1 /‘Areyou the Queen of Queensberry?/
217K.3 4 fee,/. . . ./That will shewyou the right way.’
96C.28 1 /‘She sendsyou the rings from her fingers,/
215A.3 2 by yon water-side?/Pu’dyou the rose or lilly?/Or came you
96B.23 4 /That your sister has givenyou the scorn.
96D.14 4 now,/And she’s gienyou the scorn.
96E.36 4 the skaith,/But I’ve gienyou the scorn.
221B.16 4 a bryde,/For they’ll playyou the scorn.
221F.24 4 a bride,/For they’le gieyou the scorn.
64G.12 2 gowk, Annet,/But I’ll gieyou the scorn;/For there’s no a
221F.25 1 /For they’le gieyou the scorn,/The scorn, if that
221B.17 1 /‘They will playyou the scorn/Upo your wedding-
4F.4 4 have I drowned here,/Andyou the seventh must be.’
208A.7 3 wife——/I leave toyou, the third of my estate;/That’ll
39D.5 2 lady,/Or why climbyou the tree?/Or why come ye to
109A.51 3 shee can bee;/I’le tellyou the troth how Thomas a Potts/
221G.8 3 to obey,/Yet still causeyou the trumpet sound/The voice
176A.8 2 and stronge,/As I’st tellyou the veretye;/For he hath tane
176A.1 2 gentlemen,/And I’st tellyou the veretye,/How they haue
63J.7 2 the gude red wine,/Andyou the water wan;/And then you’
63E.3 2 the blude-red wine,/Anyou the water wan;/I’ll mak you
117A.369 2 your ledës-man,/And ledeyou the way,/And or ye come to
107A.54 3 cozen William, he louesyou the worsse/Because you are a-
293D.2 5 /Says, Who has doneyou the wrong, fair maid,/And left
226E.34 3silks sae gay;/I’ll showyou the yetts o Kingcaussie,/
41C.11 1 /Takeyou the youngest in your lap,/The
207D.9 4 back, my liege, if everyou them wear.
39[J.11] 3 /And I’ll stand beforeyou then,/But claithing I’ll hae
152A.8 3 tree:/‘Come prepareyou then, my merry men,/We’ll
99A.13 4 wood,/Love Johney waitsyou there.’
99H.8 4 /Love Johny’ll meetyou there.’
99N.16 4 /Love John he waitsyou there.’
99[S.10] 4 wood,/For Johny waitsyou there.’
112D.11 4 should do,/I neer had leftyou there.’
96C.4 3 the bush of ash,/And sityou there and sing our loves,/As
96C.5 3 ye upon the whin;/And sityou there and sing our loves,/As
34A.3 1 /Says, ‘Lieyou there, dove Isabel,/And all my
12A.2 2 my son?/An wha metyou there, my handsome young
199D.11 2 Captain Ogilvie!/And areyou there sae rarely?/Gin ye wad
199D.10 2 ye, gleyd Argyll!/And areyou there sae rarely?/Ye might
5A.20 2 or be you nane,/O sityou there till the day be dane.
4D.16 3 in the sea,/Saying, ‘Lieyou there, you false Sir John,/
4D.17 1 /‘O lieyou there, you traitor false,/Where
68C.10 1 /‘Lieyou there, you Young Riedan,/
214[Q.5] 1 /‘There’s nine ofyou, there’s one of me,/It’s an
226F.25 3 in her hand,/Saying, Takeyou these, bonnie Lizzie,/All
69E.2 2 brithers,/Och and toyou they have nae good will;/And
203B.6 2 them to the Hielands, andyou they’l defie.’
110E.42 3 at the mill,/And makeyou thick as ony daigh:/And when
203A.30 1 /‘I never will turn: doyou think I will fly?/But here I
45B.17 4 make you merry;/Foryou think I’m the Abbot of
81J.3 1 /‘What wouldyou think, Little Mossgrey,/To lye
149A.20 3 and clown;/And what doyou think? Why, as true as I live,/
225K.20 3 or then deny, lady;/Don’tyou think yourself well of/With a
45A.28 4 shepeard; ’For veretye,/You thinke I am the bishopp of
18B.18 1 /‘I’ll gie you thirty days and three,/To heal
288A.11 2 the emperor cry’d,/‘Whoyou this day have taken from me,/
215H.3 3 my dear, she’ll welcomeyou/This day in the kirk o Gemrie.
65A.24 4 lady in a’ the lan/Foryou this day maun burn.’
95[I.3] 4 to see you hangd,/Asyou this day shall be.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
112C.42 1 /‘Well, if I pardonyou this day/Those injuries out of
257C.9 2 go this errand, aunt?/Goyou this errand for me,/And if I
226E.9 1 Lizie, ae favour I’ll askyou,/This favour I pray not deny;/
217D.16 1 /‘Wha has dune toyou this ill, my dear?/Wha has
157G.8 1 /‘For I this nicht have soldyou,/This nicht you must be taen,/
69B.9 4 behold, she’s lying wiyou this night.
98A.14 4 for love, lady,/Or throyou this sal gang!’
276B.5 1 /‘O if I grant toyou this thing,/Some money you
74A.20 2 the clerk of the parish,/Asyou this truth shall hear,/And by
217D.16 2 dear?/Wha has dune toyou this wrang?’/And she had na a
103A.34 3 laugh she:/She’s lived wiyou this year an mair,/Tho ye
233B.17 2 gentlemen should hearyou;/Though Laird Fyvie were
233B.17 1 /‘Yea, I will dingyou though ye greet/And
4D.16 4 you false Sir John,/Whereyou thought to lay me.
4D.17 2 you traitor false,/Whereyou thought to lay me,/For though
260B.6 4 /I’m very sure I’ve gienyou three.
99A.29 4 i my house/Will fightyou three by three.
99E.18 4 in my court/Shall fightyou three by three.’
99[Q.23] 4 my bower/That will fightyou three by three.’
96A.11 2 love,/He says he sentyou three;/He canna wait your
96B.5 2 /And the king has sentyou three;/He says if your father
200H.5 3 money?/Didn’t I leaveyou three pretty babes/As ever
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you (cont.)
164A.8 3 degree,/And he will sendyou three tennis-balls,/That with
66A.23 1 /‘I told you twice, I told you thrice,/Ere ye came me to
228B.5 3 many,/I’ll followyou through frost and snaw,/I’ll
228[G.8] 1 /‘I’ll follow you through frost and snow,/I’ll
18B.13 1 /‘O camyou through the wood o Tore,/Or
49G.1 4 and try a fight,/Or willyou throw a stone?/Or will you
109A.81 3 /‘I’le neuer take a ladye ofyou thus,/But here I’le giue you
109B.88 3 not take the lady fromyou thus,/But of her you’st have
148A.10 3 are so long;’/‘And if thatyou thus furnish me,’/Said Simon,
252C.35 4awa, Willie!/How couldyou thus your love beguile?
117A.187 3 wolde I fayne se:’/‘Buskeyou thyderwarde, mi derë
116A.12 3 place hath ben besette foryou/Thys halfe yere and more.’
223A.11 4 /I’ll fight with you till day.
73H.35 4 this day/Than I’ll hae foryou till I dee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
39G.34 1 next an court that comesyou till/Is footmen, grooms and
39G.34 3 next an court that comesyou till/Is knights, and I’ll be
39G.33 1 first an court that comesyou till/Is published king and
39G.33 3 next an court that comesyou till,/It is maidens mony ane.
110E.37 4 to your wedding,/Or willyou till it ride?’
220B.4 2 but and a mill/I’ll give you till the day ye die;/The
99E.17 4 my sovereign,/We’ll fightyou till we die.’
53M.18 1 take your maries alang wiyou,/Till ye come to yon strand;/
99[R.16] 4 father’s house/Will fightyou till you die.’
99[R.23] 4 in my hall/Will fightyou till you die.’
214F.13 3 ay but sorrow;/I’ll wed you to a better lord/Than him you
222B.6 3 ye’se never see;/I’ll haeyou to a finer place/Than eer was
69G.27 3 mourning be;/I’ll wedyou to a higher match/Or eer his
101A.27 3 go along wi me;/I’ll carryyou to a lady fair,/Will gi you
214[S.12] 2 I pray forbear,/I’ll wedyou to another marrow;/I’ll wed
229B.15 3 mourning bee;/I’ll wedyou to as fine a knight,/That is
265A.14 1 /‘I hae a question atyou to ask,/Before that ye depart
226E.13 4/High hanged I’ll causeyou to be.’
293D.4 5 you to be his bride!/Getsyou to be his bride, fair maid,/And
293D.4 4 happy might he be/Getsyou to be his bride!/Gets you to be
110E.51 2 daughter,/As I takeyou to be,/How did you get the
293B.3 5 /‘Afore I’d go along wi you,/To be married on your son,/I’
11J.2 2 in green:/‘I wish I hadyou to be my queen.’
11J.4 2 in white:/‘I wish I hadyou to be my wife.’
17[I.16] 2 I am not ashamed withyou to be seen.’
155N.13 2 she said,/‘And God forbidyou to be,/Speak one word to your
231D.10 4 pounds I’ll gie/Toyou to bear an heir.
231A.20 3 hundred pounds I’ll gie toyou/To bear to me a son.’
83A.15 3 stone;/He prayesyou to come to the siluer wood,/
252C.29 2ship,/And glacly go withyou to dine,/And I woud gie thrice
12[P.3] 1 /‘What gotyou to dine on, Lord Ronald, my
12[P.3] 2 my son?/What gotyou to dine on, my handsome
12E.3 2 my son?/What gotyou to dinner, Lairde Rowlande,
12E.3 1 /‘What gotyou to dinner, Lairde Rowlande,
135A.1 3 a down a down/I wishyou to draw near;/For a story of
117A.162 2 Litell John,/‘I shall gyueyou to drinke;/And though ye lyue
238B.8 2 was he;/Says, I’ll wedyou to Drumfendrich, he has mair
238E.14 2all your folly be;/I’ll wed you to Dumfedline, he is better
173[X.7] 3 I hear ye lee!/For I’ll sendyou to Enbro town,/The verity to
285A.24 3 news that I can write toyou./To England’s coast from
99D.11 3 spoke well in time:/O ifyou to fair England go,/I doubt
83C.7 4 bidding, Sir,/Whan I bidyou to flee?’
107A.33 3 /‘O mother, if itt pleaseyou to giue me leaue,/The Stewart’
222A.8 3 shall see/Till I’ve carriedyou to Glenlion/And have my
282A.25 3 do the brand,/I would haeyou to good greenwood,/To be my
11J.3 2 drest in red:/‘I wish I hadyou to grace my bed.’
64F.21 3 bridle ring,/And I’ll haeyou to gude church-door,/And
145C.13 1 /‘Her Majestie praiesyou to haste to the court,’/And
73D.7 4 bride my own self,/Andyou to have been the brid’s-groom.
96B.19 2 and a very rare gift,/Andyou to have made her your own;/
238E.8 2 the green,/Says, I leaveyou to judge, sirs; what does
243C.8 1 /‘O what haeyou to keep me wi,/If I should
157A.4 2 to tell,/Nor yet no tidingsyou to ken;/But into that hostler’s
136A.10 3 good,/And we will makeyou to know, before you do go,/
243B.5 3 little son also,/What haveyou to maintain me withal,/If I
196B.10 2 Gordon?/Whats news haeyou to me?/. . . . ./. . . . .
114B.5 2 palmer?/What news haveyou to me?’/‘Yonder is one of the
238I.7 3 you, bonie Jeanie, O turnyou to me,/For, if you’ll be the
155A.12 4 sweet Sir Hugh,/I prayyou to me speak.’
155A.13 4 sweet Sir Hugh,/I prayyou to me speak.’
155A.14 4 sweet Sir Hugh,/I prayyou to me speak.’
46A.4 4 na stand in awe/To takyou to mine ain bed, and lay you
53H.19 4 come to an end,/I’ll takyou to mine ain countrie.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
81L.24 3 have tauld to me,/I’ll wedyou to my eldest daughter,/And
293C.3 3 weeping alane;/I’ll marryyou to my eldest son,/And you
293D.6 3 along with me,/I’ll wedyou to my eldest son,/Make you a
236D.5 1 /‘Then deeyou to my father dear,/Keeps
15A.7 1 /‘Ye doyou to my father’s stable,/Where
15A.11 1 /‘Ye doyou to my mother’s coffer,/And
293D.7 3 along with me,/I’ll wedyou to my second son,/And your
256A.2 3 gaily wi her ee:/’ o will you to my weddin come,/An will
21B.2 2 of hell,/And then I’ll takeyou to mysell.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’

288B.8 4 /Then my blessing returnyou to old England again.’
196A.7 3 brother dear!/And turnyou to our Saviour;/There is
180A.12 4 lusty Browne,/‘I’le makeyou to pay before you passe.’
213A.6 2 to yon ale-house,/Foryou to pay my lawing;/There’s
73C.11 1 /‘He forbidsyou to put on thy silks so green,/
267A.5 3 take it vnto thee;’/‘I drawyou to record, my lord<ë>s all;’/
267A.27 1 /‘I drawyou to recorde, lord<ë>s all,’/
4A.5 2 canna gang, I will causeyou to ride.’
63[K.15] 4 mill ha I to rid,/Fiftyyou to rine,/An by that time I dou
209D.14 3 I could gie them a’ toyou/To save the life of Geordie.
246B.9 2 you fair ladie,/Ae sicht oyou to sed;/For the rings are o the
53N.34 4 /To a lady who wantsyou to see.
41A.44 4 the court,/The king wantsyou to see.’
68E.7 4 at Castle-law/Will wearyyou to see.’
246B.11 2 you lady fair,/Ae sicht oyou to see;/For the gouns are o the
246B.13 2 you ladie fair,/Ae sicht oyou to see;/For the steeds are o the
246B.15 2 you ladie fair,/Ae sicht oyou to see;/Or I will set your bour
142B.7 2 dear,/Good fortune I hadyou to see;/Which way do you go?
53L.17 1 /‘O she bidsyou to send her a slice of bread,/
253A.14 1 /‘It is my dutyyou to serve,/And bring you coal
166A.7 3 not laine;/But if itt pleaseyou to sitt a while,/I’le tell you
81D.4 1 /‘Ae nicht wiyou to sleep,’ he says,/‘O that wad
125A.3 4 rest,/I think it may causeyou to smile.
214[S.12] 3 another marrow;/I’ll wedyou to some fitter match/Than the
155N.10 2 cried,/‘And God forbidyou to swim,/If you be a disgrace
243F.6 3 babes also,/O what haveyou to take me to,/If with you I
157B.4 1 /‘I have no tidingsyou to tell,/And as few tidings do
157A.4 1 /’ i have no tidingsyou to tell,/Nor yet no tidings you
212D.7 4 ain body-clothes/And setyou to the baking.’
90C.29 4 a sharp arrow/To pierceyou to the heart.’
68H.8 2 day doukers,/And turnyou to the night,/And where the
257B.7 3 neer will end;/Ye’ll doyou to the outer court/And call
152A.29 4 it is done, to Nottingham/You to the sheriff shall send.’
255A.4 4 night to thee,/And forbidsyou to think long.’
16[F.2] 1 /‘Will you to to yon hill so hie,/Take
96B.12 3 madam, I would haveyou to try/Three drops of the
129A.7 3 and gone;/I would haveyou to welcome my nephew here,/
117A.27 1 graunte,’ he sayde, ’withyou to wende,/My bretherne, all in
17A.21 2 of red,/And I’ll beg wiyou to win my bread.’
214D.4 4 a steed,/And ride withyou to Yarrow.’
88E.4 1 /‘Ye’ll doyou to yon bigly bower,/And take
212A.2 1 /‘O goyou to yon tavern-house,/An there
90C.5 4 your bridle rein/Leadsyou to your overthrow.’
238E.27 1turn, bonny Jeannie, turnyou to your side;/For I’ll be the
214I.2 4 will be thine,/An dine wiyou tomorrow.’
228D.13 1 /‘Holdyou tongue, ye young Earl Hume,/
5E.10 1 /‘Does the steed carryyou too high?/Or does thy pillow
5D.14 2 strong?/Or the stirrups foryou too long?’
65H.7 2 claithing,/Was ance foryou too side?/And what’s become
5D.14 1 /‘Are the bridle reins foryou too strong?/Or the stirrups for
271A.39 3 them say, and soe haueyou too,/That a man may buy gold
65H.7 4 lang stays,/Was ance foryou too wide?’
43F.14 4 /But no notice of me thenyou took.’
20[O.17] 1 /‘You took your filliting off your
110H.11 4 feeding round,/Of heryou took your will.’
155[U.1] 3 toss your ball so low,/You toss your ball into the Jew’s
155[U.1] 1 /You toss your ball so high,/You
155[U.1] 2 toss your ball so high,/You toss your ball so low,/You
155G.2 1 /‘You toss your balls too high, my
155G.2 2 balls too high, my boys,/You toss your balls too low;/You’
34A.11 5 blood never be;/But ifyou touch me, tail or fin,/I swear
34A.9 5 blood never be;/But ifyou touch me, tail or fin,/I swear
34A.7 5 blood never be;/But ifyou touch me, tail or fin,/I vow
118A.26 1 /‘If you tow mett, itt wold be seene
4D.17 1 /‘O lie you there,you traitor false,/Where you
180A.5 3 seeke to me?/Or beeyou traitors to my crowne,/My
264A.13 1 /‘I tauldyou true, my son Willie,/When ye
253A.17 3 bid her coma alang wiyou,/True Thomas’s wedding for
49A.1 4 unto the other said,/Willyou try a warsle afore?
132A.9 1 /‘Goyou try, master,’ says Little John,/
132A.9 2 says Little John,/‘Goyou try, master, most speedilie,/Or
96C.10 2 a send,/For he has sentyou twa;/And tell him where he
139A.6 1 /‘We’l holdyou twenty mark,’ then said the
139A.5 1 /‘I’le holdyou twenty marks,’ said bold
66A.23 1 /‘I toldyou twice, I told you thrice,/Ere
156A.8 1 /‘Areyou two fryars of France?’ she
156[G.9] 1 /‘O areyou two Scottish dogs?—/And
74A.6 1 /‘God give you joy,you two true lovers,/In bride-bed
156A.10 2 that ere I did/I will toyou unfold;/Earl Martial had my
143A.1 3 down/And a story I’le toyou unfold;/I’le tell you how
156F.14 2that I did commit/I will toyou unfolde;/Earl Marshall had
43C.25 4 a fair lady/Come quietlyyou until.’
101A.11 3 go along wi me?/I’ll carryyou unto fair Scotland,/And mak
276B.5 2 this thing,/Some moneyyou unto me must bring.’
69G.19 2 Sandy,/Awake, and turnyou unto me;/Ye’re nae sae keen’s
257C.3 3 we two cannot end;/Goyou unto the outer stair/And call
286C.6 1 /‘I’ll not takeyou up,’ the master he cried;/‘I’ll
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286C.6 2 he cried;/‘I’ll not takeyou up,’ the master replied;/‘I will
46C.4 4 us befa,/And I’ll makyou up a down-bed, and lay you
266A.25 3 I’d do to thee;/I’d hangyou up in good greenwood,/And
212D.7 3 undertaking;/I’ll dressyou up in my ain body-clothes/
20C.7 2 were mine,/I would dressyou up in satin fine.
110E.43 1 /Would messyou up in scuttle-dishes,/Syne bid
20[Q.7] 2 you were mine,/I’d dressyou up in silks so fine.’
286B.12 1 you oer a rope, nor puyou up on buird,/Nor prove unto
65H.35 4 me to the ground,/Gienyou up your bonny young son.’
81I.15 2 /‘Some clothes there putyou upon;/Let it never be said in
302A.6 1 I caused build a ship foryou/Upon Saint Innocent’s day;/I’
226F.12 2ten guineas,/As little asyou value mine;/But if that you
288B.1 4 valiant and true,/Willyou venture with me where loud
232E.11 2you sick, sister,/Are notyou very sorrie,/To leave the lands
274B.11 2 blind cuckold,/can’tyou very well see?/These are three
274B.3 2 blind cuckold,/can’tyou very well see?/These are three
274B.19 2 blind cuckold,/can’tyou very well see?/These are three
274B.15 2 blind cuckold,/can’tyou very well see?/These are three
274B.27 2 blind cuckold,/don’tyou very well see?/They are three
274B.7 2 blind cuckold,/can’tyou very well see?/They are three
274B.23 2 blind cuckold,/can’tyou very well see?/They are three
180A.28 2 for you,/Here for to letyou vnderstand,/I slew the
176A.14 1 /‘I’le liuor you vnto the Lord Hume,/And
199B.5 3 I kiss thee kindly,/Sinceyou vow and you swear, by the
96E.36 3 blaw your horn;/I trowyou wad hae gien me the skaith,/
222D.1 7 are no for me,/And, ifyou wad my favour win,/You’d
43B.5 3 gard my bridle ring,/Butyou wadnae waken from your
299A.11 3 night I gang wi bairn toyou,/Wae’s me that I eer saw thee!
157G.29 6 auld man;/But woudyou wages win,/And tell where
80.4 1 /Saies, Sleepeyou, wake you, faire Sir Gyles?/
30.49 3 his curtesie:/Says, ‘Sleepeyou, wake you, noble King
68C.15 3 siccan a traitor as thee;/You wald thraw my head aff my
110E.37 3 wear the side?/Or willyou walk to your wedding,/Or will
109B.48 3 that I did him see;/Willyou walk with me to an out-side,/
86B.7 3 /‘Ask of your sister whatyou want,/And she will speak to
10R.14 2 the buttery shelf,/Ifyou want any more, you may sing
99C.28 4 of your English dogs/You want for to have slain?’
257B.13 1 /‘You want not lands nor rents,
257B.17 1 /‘You want not lands nor rents,
49B.11 1 he says,/‘What’s thisyou want of me?’/‘One sweet kiss
78[Hb.6] 1 /‘What is it thatyou want of me/And will not let
78[Ha.4] 1 /‘What is it thatyou want of me,/Or what of me
99A.32 4 o your English dogs/Thatyou want to be slain?’
110F.45 3 my minnie neer gaed byyou/Wanting mony a lick.
53L.5 4 ‘I wish, Lord Bateman, asyou was mine.’
217B.3 4 ae doughter?/I am sureyou was nae your lane.’
200H.7 1 /‘The tother nightyou was on a feather bed,/Now
33A.4 3 pale and wan?/I’m sureyou was once the fairest creature/
2G.2 1 /‘Canyou wash it in yonder well,/Where
173[Y.6] 3 /Sae loud’s I hear you lie!/You wasnae out o the palace,/So
256A.5 1 /‘Ginyou waur on your saddle set,/An
103B.13 1 /‘O when wiyou we came alang,/We felt the
1[E.12] 2 rounder than a ring?’/‘Toyou we thus our answers bring.
1[E.17] 2 is rounder than a ring,/Toyou we thus our answers bring.
239A.4 3 /‘Salton will garyou wear silk gowns fring’d to thy
199B.5 3 swear, by the sword thatyou wear,/That you winna leave a
47A.3 4 be some cunning hunter,/You wear the horn so syde.’
110E.37 1 /‘Will you wear the short clothes,/Or will
110E.37 2the short clothes,/Or willyou wear the side?/Or will you
47B.8 4 be some false young man,/You wear your boots sae side.’
47C.5 4 be some false young man,/You wear your boots so side.
47A.3 2 seem to be no gentleman,/You wear your boots so wide;/But
47B.8 2 be some false young man,/You wear your hat sae wide;/You
47C.5 2 be some false young man,/You wear your hat so wide;/You
11K.2 2 lady, with me willyou wed?’
214[S.13] 2 hae seven sons,/Shouldyou wed them a’ to-morrow,/A
165A.19 2 deare madam;/Ffromyou wee will not leane;/The
83E.3 1 /‘O master dear, I loveyou weel,/And I love you as my
204G.11 2Jamie Douglas!/And fareyou weel, my sma childer three!/
217J.10 1 /‘You lie, you lie,you weel-far’d may,/Sae loud ’s I
78[E.3] 3 he arose:/‘What makesyou weep by my grave-side/For
78[F.3] 3 he arose:/‘What makesyou weep down by my grave?/I
243B.9 4 my gold?’ he said,/‘Or doyou weep for my fee?
243B.10 1 /‘Or doyou weep for some other young
140C.2 3 for gold or fee?/Or doyou weep for your maidenhead,/
78[Hb.3] 3 arose:/‘What bringsyou weeping oer my grave/That I
178D.13 2 Jock my man!/For I paidyou weil your hire;/Why pow ye
116A.133 3 Lord, your offycers greteyou wel,/Of Caerlel in the north
5D.16 2 /And o them a’ I’ll warnyou well.
117A.411 4 Englonde,/Now I knoweyou well.
154A.2 4 /I know will pleaseyou well.
81I.8 4 /Was, ‘Sir Grove, I wishyou well.’
83A.11 3 Child Maurice, he greetesyou well,/And euer soe well ffrom
158A.8 1 king of England greetesyou well,/And hath sent this word
117A.314 3 man come in,/And armeyou well, and make you redy,/And
83A.13 1 as oftentimes he greetesyou well/As any hart can thinke,/

302A.6 6 first true-love,/God carryyou well away!’
109A.93 5 hee will not maintaineyou well,/Both gold and land you
182C.8 3 yellow hair:/‘Now fareyou well, both king and queen,/
109B.101 3/If he will not maintainyou well,/Both lands and livings
169B.8 3 sore it did rain:/‘Now fareyou well, brave Guiltknock Hall!/I
145B.11 4 greet you well,/She greetsyou well by mee.
217M.14 1 /‘I knowyou well by your lamar beads,/
200K.7 2 dearest dear,/And it’s fareyou well for ever,/And if you don’
99[Q.13] 4 to England, John,/O fairyou well for me!’
193A.17 2 brother Tom!/And fareyou well his children five!/If you
196C.3 3 /And if that winna pleaseyou well,/I’ll heap it wi my han.’
75A.1 1 /‘AND I fareyou well, Lady Ouncebell,/For I
187A.21 1 /And fareyou well, Lord Mangerton!/And
39I.28 4 children small,/Which yetyou well may mind.
204K.6 3 in her ee,/Saying, Fareyou well, my bonnie palace!/And
193A.16 2 my wedded wife!/O fareyou well, my children five!/And
227A.27 1 /‘O fareyou well, my daughter dear,/So
200K.7 1 /‘And it’s fareyou well, my dearest dear,/And it’
227A.28 1 /‘O fareyou well, my father dear,/Also my
146A.20 1 /’T hen fareyou well, my gracious queen,/For
178B.9 2 pe<c>e,/And chargeyou well my gunne;/I’le shoote at
200G.10 4 so will I return;/So fareyou well, my honey!’
266A.21 1 /Says, I wishyou well, my lady fair,/It’s time
227A.28 3 my sister Betty;/O fareyou well, my mother dear,/I leave
209J.35 1 Geordie, Geordie, I loveyou well,/Nae jealousie coud
76D.20 3 you sware?/Then fairyou well now, fa’se Gregor,/For
145B.11 3 Katherine she doth greetyou well,/She greets you well by
137A.26 1 /‘Now fareyou well, tis best not to tell/How
217M.31 3 a merry winking ee;/I kenyou well to be the man,/Then kind
286A.13 1 /‘Then fareyou well, you cozening lord,/
53N.15 1 /‘O mindyou well, Young Bichen,’ she
219A.7 1 /‘O fareyou well, young man,’ she says,/
81K.5 6 my life to brook,/I’se payyou well your fee.’
53M.40 3 /As much difference asyou were a stock,/She o the lily
109C.52 3 with me,/I vow, andyou were as many more,/Forsaken
219B.18 4 into my sight/I’ll wishyou were away.’
82.12 2 day, diddle./An wish thatyou were away? diddle/Is no your
48.15 2 /Once of a womanyou were borne;/And ffor that
236F.13 1 /‘Ifyou were dead, and I were dead,/
3[C.4] 2 in yonder well:’/‘Andyou were down in hell.’
236D.19 2 you ere we were wed/You were far abeen my degree;/
77A.14 4 my dear Margret,/Thatyou were going away.’
276B.4 2 have no doubt;/Althoyou were in, I could whistle you
3[C.4] 1 /‘I wish you were in yonder well:’/‘And
20[Q.7] 1 babes, pretty babes, ifyou were mine,/I’d dress you up
81A.27 2 worth, my mery men all/You were nere borne for my
78[Ha.6] 1 /‘If you were not my own sweet-heart,/
78[Hb.11] 1 /‘Now if you were not true in word,/As
229B.12 3 a dowie tale to me;/Alas!you were too young married/To
167A.29 1 /‘If you were twenty shippes, and he
4E.16 3 parrot, did say,/‘What ailsyou, what ails you, my pretty
266A.25 2 as ye have me,/I’ll tellyou what I’d do to thee;/I’d hang
15A.24 2 content wi me,/I’ll do foryou what man can dee.’
41C.10 4 my mother dear;/I’ll tellyou what to dee.
53L.17 4 young lady/As did releaseyou when close confine.’
104B.2 2 said, Begone, I love nayou;/When he sware by his yellow
303A.3 4 a vow, Annie,/I’ll tellyou when I’m in.
229B.22 3 to thee;/For I tauldyou when we did part/Nae mair
43F.18 2 conceald,/And heardyou when you did complain;/And
43E.6 1 /‘Where wasyou, where was ye, my merry men
213A.11 4 James,’ she says,/‘I’ll tellyou where you’ll find him.
191A.6 3 be try’d between me andyou/Which of us two shall be the
250B.4 1 /‘Who areyou? Who are you?’ said Henry
9D.2 2 bridge,/‘Light off,you whore, from my black steed,
112C.30 3 is the fittest place foryou,/Whose courage wanted
140C.2 1 /‘Why weepyou, why weep you?’ bold Robin
34B.6 4 /‘My ae brother, I’ll gangyou wi.’
41A.50 4 your mither shall gangyou wi.’
196B.5 4 of down,/And Rothiemayyou wi.’
226A.7 4 /And your young ladyyou wi.’
226D.26 4 /An that fair creatureyou wi.’
114H.12 2 news hae ye broughtyou wi?’/‘Nae news, nae news, ye
214I.14 5 a’ your sorrow!/I’ll wed you wi a better lord/Than he that
5D.17 2 /His mither will meetyou wi a golden chair.
103A.39 2 /‘My liege, I’ll gangyou wi,/An try to fin a little foot-
214B.11 3 it not in sorrow;/I’ll wedyou wi as good a lord/As you’ve
5D.48 2 me this thing:/What didyou wi my wedding-ring?’
5A.64 1 /‘What didyou wi that gay gold ring/I bade
5A.67 1 /‘What didyou wi that good black beeds/I
5A.65 1 /‘What didyou wi that little pen-kniffe/I bade
5A.66 1 /‘What didyou wi that yallow hair/I bade you
5B.52 1 /‘What didyou wi the bonny beads/I bade ye
20I.9 1 /‘I woud feedyou wi the ferra cow’s milk,/And
5B.53 1 /‘What didyou wi the gay gowd ring/I bade
90A.22 2 Grame,/My mellisonyou wi;/The place my mother lies
5A.59 1 /‘What didyou wi these tokens rare/That ye
5A.36 2 intill this ha,/An sportyou wi your merry men a’.
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229A.4 2 Crawford,/I wonder atyou wi your young son;/Ye daut
286A.12 2 /But my eldest daughteryou wife shall never be.’/For
127A.7 2 of good ale and bear,/You wil not lose your part:’/‘No,
45A.13 3 me therfore whatsoeuer you will,/And if I doe you noe
178A.2 1 master, and wetheryou will,/And wether ye like it
145B.35 3 my bare knee,——/Thatyou will angry be with none/That
207A.7 4 your life, or a dead manyou will be.’
35.5 3 about the ban;/Says, Ginyou will be my ain true love,/This
35.6 3 sae fair to see;/Says, Ginyou will be my lemman sae true,/
271A.59 3 that is come a woing toyou/Will be offended with you
167[H.3] 3 King Henry, if kindyou will be,/Send for a good
99[R.17] 4 go to fair England/I fearyou will be slain.’
302A.5 4 stay in bower with me/You will be taken and slain.
177A.59 4 yond heathen soldan,/Ifyou will bestowe the manhood on
65[K.9] 4 a’ your land/This day foryou will burn.’
96B.8 4 England,/In Scotlandyou will bury me.’
96B.10 4 England,/In Scotlandyou will bury me.’
133A.1 5 I’le tell unto you,/If thatyou will but draw near.
125A.3 2 I’ll tell you in brief,/If you will but listen a while;/For
112A.5 1 /‘If you will carry me, gentle sir,/A
246B.16 2 on fire,/As I doubt nayou will dee,/But there’ll come a
167B.28 1 /The merchant said, Ifyou will do so,/Take counsel,
48.28 2 sayes,/‘And soe I hopeyou will doe mee;’/‘Away, away,
136A.20 3 here to do?/Except thatyou will fight it out,/Our names
39[J2.14] 4 a token good enough/Thatyou will find me there.
214K.10 3 /I fear it is for sorrow;/You will find your true-love lying
145A.38 1 my leeig<e], whereyou will,/For in faith you shall
96G.21 3 /Sae well’s I will you ken;/You will gae in at my gown-
176A.12 1 /‘If you will giue me any trust, my
271A.57 3 into service vnto thee,/Ifyou will giue me meate and fee,/
176A.18 1 /‘If you will giue me noe trust, my
176A.18 2 lord,/Nor noe credenceyou will giue mee,/And you’le
109B.87 4 your blood,/If any thingyou will give me.’
45B.7 3 your grace as yet;/But ifyou will give me but three days
112B.3 1 /‘If you will go along with me/Unto
7[I.8] 2 he said,/‘Whetheryou will go or bide!’/‘I must go
69E.9 4 one to the fifth,/‘O ifyou will go, so will I.’
127A.14 3 the game would go,/‘Ifyou will go to Nottingham,/Wee
81E.3 3 baith strong and tight;/Ifyou will go to there with me,/I’ll
15B.2 1 /‘You will go to yon hill so hie;/
4D.3 4 be lady of them all,/Ifyou will go with me.’
87B.12 4 his smallest finger,/If thatyou will grant me.’
73H.23 2 an askin,/An I hopeyou will grant me;/For it is the last
180A.15 1 /‘For ifyou will grant me my pardon,’ he
112C.4 3 lay it under you, love,/Soyou will grant me my request/That
128A.25 3 in the North Country.’/Ifyou will have any more of bold
134A.44 5 shall he be,/To see ifyou will have him slain,/Or
88A.8 3 and wine;/The betteryou will him pursue/When you
81I.1 3 silver shall be your fee,/Ifyou will keep the secrets/Between
208D.4 3 will before ye go;/Foryou will leave three dochters fair,/
191[H.4] 4 to thee,/If Hughie Grameyou will let free.’
191[H.6] 4 thee,/If Hughie Grameyou will let free.’
176A.41 2 goe your selfe, my lord,/You will lett my chamberlaine go
47B.5 2 me, sir knight,/Few foryou will make meen;/For mony
47C.4 2 sake,’ she says,/‘Few foryou will make moan;/Many better’
45B.16 5 again,/And then I am sureyou will make no doubt/But in
232C.7 4 mine it shall be thine,/Ifyou will marry me, Richie.’
47A.5 2 knight,/There’s few foryou will meane;/For mony a better
167B.24 2 said;/‘I fear your aim thatyou will miss;/God bless you from
96G.27 1 /‘Ask whatyou will, my dear daughter,/And I
37A.15 4 should chance to speak,/You will neer get back to your ain
233B.8 3 Andrew Lammie,/Thatyou will neer kiss lad nor lown/
73H.36 1 /‘If you will neither eat nor drink,/
147A.21 3 this holy grass,/Thatyou will never tell lies again,/
243F.13 4heaven,’ he said,/‘Whereyou will never win.’
76I.3 3 /An ill death may you die!/You will not be the death of one,/
109A.33 3 her through pouertye;/Ifyou will not beleeue me by word
5E.23 1 /‘If you will not believe what I tell to
176A.20 1 /‘If you will not come your selfe, my
176A.41 1 /‘Andyou will not goe your selfe, my
132A.9 4 John,/‘I am sure this nightyou will not know me.’
78B.3 4 all on my grave?/Foryou will not let me sleep.’
31.20 2 you curteouslye,/Andyou will not me againe;/Yett I
246A.11 4 now, Reedisdale,/For meyou will not see.’
72D.13 3 /And to a deeper scule;/You will not see your bonnie sons/
65I.3 1 /‘If you will not that Englishman
112B.8 3 you go by the hill, sir,/Ifyou will not when you may,/You
64B.6 2 stand up at my richt side,/You will on tiptaes stand,/Until
53N.34 3 his knee,/Saying, Master,you will please come down/To a
238B.5 1 /‘Glenlogie, Glenlogie, anyou will prove kind,/My love is
47B.26 4 ye come where I hae been/You will repent it sair.
47C.18 4 come where I have been/You will repent it sore.
83D.3 3 /That I pay meat and fee;/You will run on to Ithan side/An
7[G.17] 2 one and all,/The sooneryou will see me fall.’
74C.8 3 left side home,/Thereyou will see those two lovers/Lie
164A.4 3 that is due to he,/Thatyou will send him his tribute

9A.11 1 /‘If curteouslyyou will set me free,/I vow that I
63J.5 3 the dust and bran;/Andyou will sigh, and say, alas!/That
112B.8 4 may,/You shall not whenyou will, sir.’
99E.1 5 round about;/Thereyou will spy a fair ladye,/In the
102B.15 1 /‘You will stay in gude greenwood,/
175A.23 2 you councell, ffather,/If you will take councell att mee;/
282A.17 3 I take no doubt;/I hopeyou will take such a blast/Ere both
76A.11 3 /As I trow not you be,/You will tell me some of our love-
76A.14 3 /As I trow not you be,/You will tell me some other love-
157E.9 3 fifteen I’ll gie to thee,/Ifyou will tell me where the traitor
39D.8 4 ’if you are a gentleman,/You will tell me your name.’
154A.2 2 Robin Hood,/Which I toyou will tell,/Which being rightly
47D.14 4 hame to yon kirkyaird,/You will them a’ forbear.’
69B.4 2 in your hand,/And thenyou will tie up your een;/Then you
212F.5 4 /Then in gude friendsyou will twine me.
178B.1 1 master, whitheryou will,/Whereas you like the
109A.43 3 itt soe readylye;/I prayyou, will you ryde to one outsyde,/
49F.18 1 /‘What blood is this uponyou, William,/And looks sae red
64A.26 1 /‘I’ve seen ither days wiyou, Willie,/And so has mony
223A.14 1 /‘Wally fayou, Willie,/That ye could nae
280C.3 3 /Or by what means doyou win your bread?/O laddie, tell
280C.3 2 /Or by what means doyou win your bread?/Or by what
199B.5 4 that you wear,/Thatyou winna leave a standing stone
28.4 1 /‘If you winna rock him, you may let
222A.13 2 now, John,’ he says,/‘You wis na what you say;/‘For I’
69G.37 2 /For I am come to makyou wise;/Or this night nine nights
243E.16 1 /‘Wouldyou wish to see the fishes swim/In
76C.10 1 /‘It’s woe be toyou, witch-mother,/An ill death
125A.28 2 reply’d,/‘I’ll serveyou with all my whole heart;/My
271A.78 2 keepe,/That I haue toldyou with good intent,/And if you
134A.82 4 be receivd?/I’ll payyou with good will.
88B.6 3 good;/They were seekingyou with hawks and hounds,/And
88B.10 3 good;/They were seekingyou with hawks and hounds,/And
109B.28 4 nor day,/Except he winyou with his own hand.
109C.23 4 or day,/Unlesse he winnyou with his own hand.
34A.3 4 ower the sea,/And borrowyou with kisses three,/Let all the
110E.42 1 /And she would mealyou with millering,/That she
155[T.6] 4 before eight o’clock/You with my body shall meet.
266A.26 1 /‘I meant to stickyou with my knife,/For kissing my
286C.6 3 will shoot you, I will sendyou with the tide,/I will sink you
20I.8 2 were mine,/I woud feedyou with the white bread and wine.
225K.23 3 and sheep, lady,/Andyou with thirty thousand marks/
119A.45 3 we may;/We wil go with you, with your leve,/And bryng
109B.93 1 /‘Stayyou with your maidens here—/In
80.4 2 faire Sir Gyles?/Or be notyou within?/. . . . ./. . . . .
165A.5 2 deare ffather!/God wakenyou within!/For heere is your
81A.27 1 /‘Woe worthyou, woe worth, my mery men all/
109A.68 3 made vnto mee;/You saidyou wold come your selfe alone,/
271A.7 4 aske,/If Christ wold grantyou wold gine it me.’
175A.15 3 all his companye,/I-wis, ifyou wold know the truth,/There
109A.60 3 of age is hee;/Giffeyou wold lend me that old horsse,/
180A.5 4 crowne,/My blood that you wold see?’
187A.21 4 this night I were heere,/You wold sell your land for to
175A.23 3 councell att mee;/For ifyou wold take my councell,
90A.20 1 /‘You wonder that your mother dear/
229A.21 2 /I wyte they setyou wondrous weel——/And now
158B.15 3 /and John of Atherly:/Ifyou won’t take it [in] hand,/why
116A.110 3 care,/[And he shall breng]you worde agayne/[How that we
63G.7 2 ly still, my bonny boy,/You work your mother’s woe;/
164A.4 1 /‘My master greetsyou, worthy sir;/Ten ton of gold
167A.26 4 of that traitors hands!/Foryou wott ffull litle what a man hee
96G.32 4 fair Scotland,/Sae fain’syou woud be tee.’
89A.29 2 kill him Fa’se Footrage,/You woud do what is right;/For I
82.2 4 was doing at hame,/I fearyou woud look blate.’
63F.4 4 tower,/And house whereyou would be?’
73H.2 1 /‘If you would be a good woman,
109B.75 3 did make to me;/You saidyou would bring neither man nor
155H.4 3 /For if I should, I knowyou would/Cause my blood to fall.
151A.25 3 /Such sport now shew asyou would do/In the presence of
93E.22 1 /‘Thoyou would [give] me as much/as I
93B.20 3 husband come back,/Thoyou would give me as much red
287A.4 2 /Rainbow she is called, ifyou would know her name;/Now
290D.6 3 not be in till dine;/So, ifyou would my favour gain,/Come
290D.4 3 your body any ill,/But, ifyou would my favour gain,/Come
14[F.11] 2 brothers had been here,/You would not have killed my
237A.29 2 time I was at your gates,/You would not let me in;/I’m
112C.3 3 shoud lay me down, sir,/You would spoil my gay clothing,/
211A.10 4 father,/That no counselyou would take by me?’
157A.14 3 a crooked carle as thee,/Ifyou would take me to the place/
96A.12 1 /‘He bidsyou write a letter to him;/He says
83E.19 4 douce/That never thoughtyou wrong.’
175A.9 3 thee;/If any man will doeyou wronge,/Your borrow I
175A.7 3 thee;/If any man will doeyou wronge,/Your warrant they
222C.3 3 is no for me;/But, ifyou wud my favour win,/You’ll
47B.2 3 safe and free!’/‘O sae fayou, ye courteous knight,/What
229A.4 1 /‘I wonder atyou, ye Earl Crawford,/I wonder
42A.5 3 sark o silk:’/‘It’s a’ for you, ye gentle knight,/My skin is
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you (cont.)
173O.4 1 /‘O woe be toyou, ye ill woman,/An ill death
173[S.6] 1 /‘O woe be toyou, ye ill woman,/An ill death
281B.9 1 /‘The deil takyou, ye silly auld wife,/And an ill
217G.4 3 save an see!’/‘An sae wiyou, ye weel-bred knight,/And
209B.25 4 pound,/An ye’s get wiyou yer Geordie.’
4D.22 4 Sir John,/That went withyou yestreen?’
96G.9 3 a’ these words that I tellyou,/Ye’ll sit and sing therein.
254A.18 3 ye neer be shot till I shootyou,/Ye’se neer be shot for me.
178[H.19] 3 /‘O brother dear, wouldyou yield up your house,/And you
305A.8 4 be your man,/And hald ofyou yon forest frie.
102B.12 1 /‘I’ll bring toyou yon junipers,/To cheer your
177A.20 1 /‘Master, master, seeyou yonder faire ancyent?/Yonder
188F.14 2 Archer says he,/‘Lookyou yonder there and see;/For the
180A.7 1 /‘O fye vponyou, you false Scotts!/For you
96E.37 1 /‘Ah woe toyou, you light woman,/An ill
235H.5 3 be true that I’ve heard ofyou,/You may go back and kiss
209I.14 2 George, I’m sorry foryou;/You must prepare yourself
209I.15 2 George I’m sorry foryou;/You must prepare yourself
302A.3 1 /Says, Wae’s me foryou, Young Bearwell,/Such tales
68C.10 1 /‘Lie you there,you Young Riedan,/Your bed it is
155J.3 3 hither, come hither,you young Sir Hugh,/And fetch
25B.8 1 /‘Ye must take withyou your ain brither John;/It’s not
155L.3 4 playfellow,/And I’ll give you your ball.’
276B.3 1 /‘O I would grantyou your desire,/If ’twerena for
178[H.19] 4 yield up your house,/Andyou your father’s heir!’
39D.33 2 Elphin Queen,/‘Till I payyou your fee;’/‘His father has
39G.50 2 she says,/‘Till I payyou your fee:’/‘His father wants
67B.27 2 Gib, my man,/Till I payyou your fee;/Come forth, come
245C.28 2little wee boy,/Till I payyou your fee;/I hae but only ae
63J.3 1 /‘I will saddle toyou your horse,/Sae will I bridle
292A.1 3 wedded wife?/Or takeyou your keen bright sword/And
209D.3 4 the north,/And fetch toyou your lady.’
209J.7 4 of Gight,/And bring toyou your lady.’
194C.22 3 in the fleer;/Says, ‘I grantyou your life, lady,/Because you
110J.13 3white monie?/Or taen fraeyou your maidenhead,/The flower
39F.12 3 a naked man;/Come, wrapyou your mantle me about,/And
127A.6 2 said,/‘As I may say toyou,/Your news it is not worth a
46C.7 4 a ga;/So I’ve answeredyou your questions three, and you’
182D.11 4 hand-write,/An stole fraeyou your richt hand gloe,/An sent
72C.30 1 /‘I winna gieyou your sons again,/For gold nor
297A.3 1 /‘O I’ll pay you your tocher, Lady Ann,/Both
217A.4 3 of corn and hay;/But as toyou yoursel, kind sir,/I’ve
177A.44 1 /Andyou your-selfe shall goe into
188C.31 4 wild rank witch,/Andyou yoursell an imp o hell.’
235A.15 1 be Thomas, as they callyou,/You’ll see if he’ll hae me
268A.14 3 white monie;/I woud gieyou ’t a’, my gay lady,/To lye this

youd (1)
67A.12 2 he came nor when heyoud;/And sore mistrusted that

youe (4)
162A.23 1 /‘I watyoue byn great lord\es twaw,/I am
162A.15 3 that ye be:/Who gaveyoue leave to hunte in this
1[E.7] 2 these questions nine,/Oryoue shall surely all be mine.
162A.24 3 first fit here I fynde;/Andyoue wyll here any mor a the

youle (1)
30.53 3 the words said hee:/‘Ifyoule stand stifly in the battell

youn (2)
280D.10 1 /As they gaed throughyoun borough-town,/For shame
99[S.28] 4 all her ladies came/To seeyoun<g] Johny slain.

younder (2)
185A.25 4 /Says, There’s a bootieyounder for me.
304A.19 2 on, and further on,/Toyounder pleasant green,/And

young [811], Young [260], YOUNG [7] (1078)
5E.2 2 a lady both brisk andyoung.
5E.20 2 a lord, both brisk andyoung.
122B.9 4 /For a butcher he was butyoung.
298A.4 4 dochter,/And her sae veryyoung.’
2B.5 1 /‘Thou art oeryoung a maid,’ quoth he,/‘Married
2A.5 1 /‘Thou art overyoung a maid,’ quoth he,/‘Married
134A.14 1 /Thou art asyoung a man as I,/And seems to
2C.4 1 /‘Are na ye oureyoung a may/Wi onie young man
112B.1 1 was a knight, and he wasyoung,/A riding along the way,
302A.13 1 /‘Alas, I am tooyoung a skipper,/So far to sail the
240C.18 1 /Whenyoung Aboyne looked the letter
41A.6 3 three,/Till by it came himYoung Akin,/And gard her lat
41A.42 3 /Ye may make search forYoung Akin,/As soon as ever you
41A.47 3 /‘Win up, win up now,Young Akin,/This day ye’se dine
41A.53 3 /They calld the eldestYoung Akin,/Which was his
41A.44 1 /‘Win up, win up now,Young Akin,/Win up, and boun
245D.7 1 /‘Come doon, come doon,Young Allan,’ he cries,/‘Ye see
245A.23 4 came ane o a’ back,/ButYoung Allan, alive.
245B.5 3 /The seas began to rout;/Young Allan and his bonny new
245A.10 1 /Young Allan grat and wrang his
245A.2 5 neatly on the ground;/Young Allan he reesd his comely

young (cont.)
245D.2 3 their ladies fine, [O]/ButYoung Allan he talked o his
245C.8 3 the whole night to stay,/Young Allan he went to his
245C.12 1 /‘O,’ sighing says theYoung Allan,/‘I fear a deadly
245B.18 4 playing,/They towedYoung Allan in,/And Allan’s lady
245A.6 1 /‘O wht will ye wad, yeYoung Allan?/Or what will ye
245B.16 4 shooting there,/They heldYoung Allan out.
245B.2 3 reasd their hound,/ButYoung Allan reasd his comely
245C.2 3 rousd their hound,/ButYoung Allan rousd his comely
245A.4 3 knee:/‘Ye lie, ye lie,Young Allan,/Sae loud’s I hear ye
245B.17 4 singing there,/They towedYoung Allan tee.
245C.27 4 came back again/ButYoung Allan, ye see.’
245C.5 2 a little wee boy/Stood byYoung Allan’s knee;/‘My master
245A.4 2 there a little boy,/Just atYoung Allan’s knee:/‘Ye lie, ye
138A.22 2 Robin he said,/‘Young Allin, as I hear say;/And
261A.7 2 age and I am young,/Andyoung amo my flowers;/The fairer
304A.7 1 /‘Ye’reyoung amo your mirth, kind sir,/
305C.12 1 /‘Halidayyoung an Halliday auld,/Ye ir the
163A.18 1 /Macdonell, he wasyoung an stout,/Had on his coat o
242A.13 2 than this/When they wereyoung and at the scule;/But for his
99[S.30] 2 in the list appeard,/Saeyoung and fair to see,/A prayer
233C.4 1 /Proper he was, bothyoung and gay,/His like was not
39D.1 1 /O ALL you ladiesyoung and gay,/Who are so sweet
240C.15 2 is the castle then,/Myyoung and handsome caddie,/And
53N.22 1 /The youth beingyoung and in his prime,/Of Susan
240C.7 1 /‘He is ayoung and noble lord,/He never
164A.5 1 /‘Your master’syoung and of tender years,/Not fir
164A.8 1 /‘He says you’reyoung and of tender years,/Not fit
261A.7 1 /‘Ye are of age and I amyoung,/And young amo my
48.33 2 /And talke some more ofyoung Andrew;/Ffor ffalse he was
48.37 1 /But nowyoung Andrew he is dead,/But he
48.15 1 /Sayes, O remember,young Andrew,/Once of a woman
48.36 4 a great rappe,/That thereyoung Andrew was slaine, well I
48.11 4 redd/Shee stood beforeyoung Andrewes eye.
48.9 4 silke/Shee stood befforeyoung Andrews eye.
48.13 4 silke/She stood beforeyoung Andrews eye.
10P.1 2 old was black and theyoung ane fair.
239B.1 4 I never will forsake himYoung Annochie.’
239B.3 4 I never will frosake himYoung Annochie.’
239B.4 4 cause her to forsake himYoung Annochie.’
239B.5 4 I never will forsake himYoung Annochie.’
239B.6 4 cause her to forsake himYoung Annochie.’
239B.7 4 I never will forsake himYoung Annochie.’
239B.8 2 day she died,/An that dayYoung Annochie cam in on the
239B.10 4 bonnie Jeannie GordonYoung Annochie died.
102B.19 3 to be;/‘Ohon, alas!’ saidyoung Archibald,/‘A mournful
103B.42 4 at my right side,/Till my young babe be bore.’
103B.43 4 your right side,/Till youryoung babe be born.’
65A.16 2 English blood,/Till myyoung babe be born;/But the
68K.25 3 fears me sair,’ said thatyoung babe,/‘He’s in bower wi
65H.13 2 blude,/When youryoung babe is born?’/‘I’ll nae do
65A.15 2 English lord,/Whan youreyoung babe is born;/For, gin you
102B.19 1 /The sweetyoung babe that she had born/
204E.3 1 /‘But oh, an myyoung babe was born,/And set
170C.3 2 thy sweet life, and thyyoung babie too.’/She wept and
6A.7 2 let her be lighter o heryoung bairn.’
6A.16 2 let me be lighter of my young bairn.’
6A.24 2 let me be lighter of my young bairn.’
6A.8 1 /‘Of heryoung bairn she’ll neer be lighter,/
6A.17 1 /‘O heryoung bairn she’ll neer be lighter,/
6A.25 1 /‘O heryoung bairn she’s neer be lighter,/
76D.2 3 /Or wha’ll be father to myyoung bairn,/Till Love Gregor
103B.24 1 /‘If ye be twayoung banishd knights,/Tell me
53D.16 3 Beachen’s gate,/. . . . ./‘IsYoung Beachan at hame,/Or is he
53D.7 1 /‘Sing oer yer sang,Young Beachen,’ she says,/‘Sing
53D.11 4 of the prison,/An lattenYoung Beachen gang.
53D.1 1 /YOUNG BEACHEN was born in
53D.16 1 /Whan she cam toYoung Beachen’s gate,/. . . . ./‘Is
302A.2 3 /That she beheld himYoung Bearwell,/As he came in
302A.1 3 /And this I speak fromYoung Bearwell;/He loved a lady
302A.12 1 /‘Will ye go seek himYoung Bearwell,/On seas
302A.3 1 /Says, Wae’s me for you,Young Bearwell,/Such tales of
302A.16 3 unto play went he,/AndYoung Bearwell was the first man/
53I.1 1 /IN London wasYoung Bechin born,/Foreign
53I.8 3 she opened three,/Till sheYoung Bechin could find out,/He
53I.6 1 /One day she heardYoung Bechin sing/A song that
53C.13 1 /‘Ohon, alas!’ saysYoung Beckie,/‘I know not what
53H.8 4 of woe,/A happy day forYoung Beichan!
53E.36 3 ee:/‘Now fare thee well,Young Beichan,’ she says,/‘I’ll try
53E.8 3 three,/Ere she could comeYoung Beichan at,/He was locked
53J.1 4 the prison strong,/And setYoung Beichan at libertie./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
53H.12 5 she langd to see;/She sawyoung Beichan at the stake,/
53E.9 1 /But when she cameYoung Beichan before,/Sore
53E.1 1 /IN London wasYoung Beichan born,/He longed
53E.14 4 strong,/And she has setYoung Beichan free.
53E.6 2 fell upon a day/She heardYoung Beichan sadly sing:/‘My
53H.5 1 /ButYoung Beichan was a Christian
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young (cont.)
53H.1 1 /YOUNG BEICHAN was in
53E.21 3 thirty days and three;/Young Beichan will not bed with
53E.23 1 /When she came toYoung Beichan’s gate,/She tirled
53E.24 1 /‘Is thisYoung Beichan’s hall,’ she said,/
53E.7 2 night long no rest she got,/Young Beichan’s song for
53C.26 4 queen,/An he haild him,Young Bekie.
53C.30 1 /Then up it starts him,Young Bekie,/An the tears was in
53C.8 1 /O whan she saw him,Young Bekie,/Her heart was
53C.32 1 /‘O hae ye forgotten,Young Bekie,/The vow ye made
53C.1 1 /YOUNG Bekie was as brave a
53C.24 1 /Whan she came toYoung Bekie’s gate,/She heard
86A.3 4 another luve,/And letYoung Benjie gae.
86A.7 4 another love,/And letYoung Benjie gang.’
86A.19 2 head, sister?/Sall weYoung Benjie hang?/Or sall we
86A.19 1 /‘Sall weYoung Benjie head, sister?/Sall
86A.5 2 true-love,/‘I dare na open,Young Benjie,/My three brother
86A.21 4 about your house/To waitYoung Benjie on.
86A.1 3 fairest was Marjorie,/Andyoung Benjie was her ae true-
86A.18 1 /‘Young Benjie was the first ae man/
39[K.12] 3 /For to destroy the boneyyoung bern/That we got us
39[K.9] 3 /It ould destroy the boneyyoung bern/That ye got in your
53A.21 3 ee;/‘Now fare thee well,Young Bicham,’ she says,/‘I’ll
53A.18 1 /Then up it startedYoung Bicham,/An sware so loud
53A.7 4 doors,/An she has setYoung Bicham free.
53A.4 4 /And she’s calldYoung Bicham one word by.
53A.12 1 /‘Is thisYoung Bicham’s gates?’ says she,/
53A.11 3 side;/She’s landed atYoung Bicham’s gates,/An I hop
53N.11 1 /‘O will you promise,Young Bichen,’ she says,/‘And
53N.44 1 /‘Is this the way,Young Bichen,’ she says,/‘Is this
53N.45 5 /‘O mind ye,Young Bichen,’ she says,/‘The
53N.15 1 /‘O mind you well,Young Bichen,’ she says,/‘The
53N.13 4 the prison strong/And setYoung Bichen at liberty.
53N.1 1 /IN London wasYoung Bichen born,/He longd
53N.5 2 out once upon a day/ThatYoung Bichen he made his moan,/
53N.8 3 was Susan Py;/She heardYoung Bichen make his moan,/At
53N.25 3 only three,/Till she heardYoung Bichen was a bridegroom,/
53N.16 4 prison strong,/But he sawYoung Bichen was away.
53N.20 3 /And will return toYoung Bichen,/Who is safe
53N.29 1 /When she came toYoung Bichen’s gate/She chapped
53N.26 3 false to me,/I’ll hie me toYoung Bichen’s gates,/And see if
53N.28 3 near by:/‘Convey me toYoung Bichen’s gates,/And well
65D.12 4 lord himsell/To let theyoung body in.
53M.41 1 /Then out it speaks himYoung Bondwell,/An angry man
53M.11 4 jail-house door,/And setYoung Bondwell free.
53M.23 3 turtle frae the sea;/ButYoung Bondwell, your ain
53M.6 4 jail-house door,/To hearYoung Bondwell’s sang.
53M.34 3 very soon;/The morn isYoung Bondwell’s wedding day,/
53M.1 1 /YOUNG BONWELL was a
99C.25 1 /But Johnie being a cleveryoung boy,/He wheeled him
226E.2 2 /And a bonnyyoung boy was he;/‘Then let me a
1A.10 1 /Theyoung brave knight to her
53B.1 1 /IN England wasYoung Brechin born,/Of parents
53B.11 3 gently at the gin;/‘Is thisYoung Brechin’s yett?’ she says,/
53B.11 1 /When she came toYoung Brechin’s yett,/She chappit
53B.5 2 /I wat she’s calledYoung Brichen by;/‘O sleepst
53L.12 4 /‘He’s just now taking hisyoung bride in.’
221I.10 1 /Then rose up theyoung bridegroom,/And an angry
254B.14 3 like the fire;/There heryoung bridegroom she did meet,/
53K.5 1 /Up spoke theyoung bride’s mother,/Who never
53L.19 1 /Then up and spoke thisyoung bride’s mother,/Who never
281B.4 1 /The young clerk has ayoung brither,/And a wily wag
46C.11 1 /‘Oh then,’ quo he, ’Myyoung brother from mother’s side
88D.8 1 /‘Gin ye hae slain aYoung Caldwell,/Alace and wae
88D.13 1 /‘Gin ye hae slain aYoung Caldwell,/Alace and wae
88D.7 3 ill;/And I hae slain aYoung Caldwell,/And they’re
88D.12 3 ill;/And I hae slain aYoung Caldwell,/And they’re
88D.3 3 knee,/And he has run theYoung Caldwell/Out through the
88D.1 1 /JOHNSTON HEY andYoung Caldwell/Were drinking o
209J.20 3body!/‘The day we hangdyoung Charles Hay,/The morn we’
266A.2 2 ance upon a time,/As thisyoung chieftain sat alane,/He
291A.6 5 /‘Young Childe Owlet, your sister’s
211A.9 4 espy his own three sons,/Young Christy Grahame, the
211A.10 2 espy his own three sons,/Young Christy Grahame, the
281B.1 3 for to buy,/There was ayoung clerk followed after her,/
281B.4 1 /Theyoung clerk has a young brither,/
281B.5 4 /And he’s let theyoung clerk in.
281B.7 3 /To see if it were true;/Theyoung clerk was lying in bonnie
281B.11 3 the creel she flew;/Theyoung clerk<’s brither] being at
257B.47 1 /To ane o theseyoung clerks she spoke,/Clerk
88B.5 6 school, sister,/Learningyoung clerks to sing.’
88B.9 6 he says,/‘Learningyoung clerks to sing.’
79B.4 1 /O theyoung cock crew i the merry
88C.3 3 /And he has given theyoung Colnel/A deep and a
88C.6 3 /‘Oh I hae killed theyoung Colnel,/And his heart’s
88C.10 3 /‘Oh I have killed theyoung Colnel,/And his heart’s
88B.11 3 be;/For I hae killed theyoung Colnel,/And thy ae brother

88B.7 3 be;/For I have killed theyoung Colnel,/And thy own true-
88B.12 3 /But I care the less for theyoung Colnel,/If thy ain body be
88C.7 1 /‘If ye hae killed theyoung Colnel,/Nae shelter ye’ll
88C.11 1 /‘If ye hae killed theyoung Colnel,/Nae shelter ye’ll
88B.12 1 /‘If ye hae killed theyoung Colnel,/O dule and wae is
88B.8 1 /‘If ye hae killed theyoung Colnel,/O dule and wae is
88C.1 1 WILLIAM and theyoung Colnel/One day was
88B.1 1 Johnstone and theyoung Colnel/Sat drinking at the
88B.4 3 he stabbed it through theyoung Colnel,/That word he neer
88B.6 4 and hounds,/And theyoung Colnel was dead.’
88B.10 4 and hounds,/And theyoung Colnel was dead.’
88F.1 1 /AS WILLIE and theyoung Colnel/Were drinking at
276A.16 3 sheep;/Both old andyoung commended the maid/That
67B.5 3 asleep,/Except it was theyoung countess,/That love did
259A.2 1 /Now he has wooed theyoung countess,/The Countess of
280E.12 1 /Now thisyoung couple they were wed,/And
290B.14 3 Fare thee well, my lovelyyoung creature,/Ye’ll never get
2F.1 2 ye’ll meet wi a handsomeyoung dame,
207D.4 4 Duke of Devonshire:/‘Inyoung Delaware’s defence, I’ll
10P.2 2 a day/The auld ane to theyoung did say,
10P.3 1 /The auld ane to theyoung did say,/‘Will you gae to
52A.6 3 name;/For I am the king’syoung dochter,’ she said,/‘And
52A.1 1 /THE king’syoung dochter was sitting in her
17C.9 2 say:/‘This is the king’syoung dochter’s wedding day.’
226A.6 4 my mother,/And nae wiyoung Donald had gane.
226E.21 4was born heir to a crown,/Young Donald, I woud gang him
226A.2 4 to a kingdom,/Along withyoung Donald I’d ga.
226F.13 4 bundles,/And away wiyoung Donald I’ll gang.’
226F.4 1 /‘My name isyoung Donald M’Donald,/My
226F.10 1 /‘My name isyoung Donald M’Donald,/My
228[G.10] 3 sae bonny,/And I amyoung Donald o the Isle o Skye,/
226E.22 4fine bundles,/And awa wiyoung Donald she’s gane.
226F.14 4 bundles,/And away wiyoung Donald she’s gane.
226D.8 4 born heir till a crown,/It’syoung Donald that I would go wi.’
226A.1 4 and mother,/Along withyoung Donald to gae!
226G.3 4 she changed her coaties,/Young Donald to gang wi.
226B.20 3 /For I’ll gae awa wiyoung Donald,/Whatever my
226E.37 2 renown hae you courted,/Young Donald your favour has
226F.18 2Sir Donald,/But call meyoung Donald your son,/For I
226E.35 3silks sae fine,/And intoyoung Donald’s arms/Awa to
269E.6 4 it was night,/Death madeyoung Dysie cold.
228D.12 1 /Then out it spake theyoung Earl Hume,/Dear! but he
228D.13 1 /‘Hold you tongue, yeyoung Earl Hume,/O dear! but ye
240C.6 3 but a caddie?/Or is it theyoung Earl o Aboyne/That ye ca
288A.6 3 his navy is come,/But theyoung Earl of Essex, the Queen’s
166A.30 3 lyeth slaine,/And theyoung egle is preserued,/And
166A.26 3 /Saue my sonne, theyoung egle, this day/Ffrom all
288A.7 4 /That I will not fight with young Essex today.’
288B.14 3 the day,/And as it fell inyoung Essex’s lot,/The bold
288A.10 3 the main,/And as it wasyoung Essex’s lot,/The emperor’s
81H.9 3 do tell unto me,/I have ayoung fair dochter at hame,/Weel
208[J.3] 4 is to becom of me,/An myyoung famely?’
208[J.4] 1 /‘I will leave myyoung famely/As well as I cane;/
237A.33 2 Jeany Gordon,/With myyoung family;/Mount and go to
8C.18 3 wend,/But harm not thisyoung forrester,/Noe ill doth he
128A.17 4 and born,/My name isYoung Gamwell.
129A.56 4 rather dead;/His name isYoung Gamwell.
129A.57 3 kneels your son, yourYoung Gamwell/You said you
99I.14 3 Scotish king;/But it is ayoung gentleman,/Buneftan is his
99[Q.20] 3 Scottish [king];/But is ayoung gentleman,/MacNaughten
99I.13 3 the Scotish king;/Or is it ayoung gentleman,/That wants for
99[Q.19] 3 Scottish king?/Or is it ayoung gentleman/To England new
41C.2 3 sheen,/And as monyyoung gentlemen/Did lead her
209J.21 3 bonny!/‘Come here,young Gight, confess your sins,/
209J.22 1 /‘Come here,young Gight, confess your sins,/
78[E.2] 2 for my true love/As anyyoung girl can do;/I’ll sit and I’ll
78[F.2] 2 for my true love/As anyyoung girl may;/I’ll sit and weep
238H.5 4 my hand/That ye’se getyoung Glenforbar, w’ an earldom
305A.62 1 /‘Auld Haliday,young Haliday,/Ye sall be twa to
226A.2 1 /Out spoke Lizee’syoung handmaid,/A bonny young
203A.27 2 gude will,/And so willyoung Harry that lives at the mill.
293A.9 1 /Young Hasilgreen ran hastilie/To
41C.3 2 before them all/Him,young Hastings the Groom;/He’s
43D.13 2 master dear,/I garrd a’ myyoung hawks sing,/And still I
293D.13 8 on to Taperbank,/Seekingyoung Hazelgreen.
293D.8 8 my lovely lass,/And hateyoung Hazelgreen.’
293D.10 8 a lovely lass/Shoud loveyoung Hazelgreen.’
293D.12 8 she says,/‘His stile,Young Hazelgreen.’
293D.6 1 /‘If ye’ll forsakeyoung Hazelgreen,/And go along
293D.7 1 /‘If ye’ll forsakeyoung Hazelgreen,/And go along
293D.11 3 shall be;/I’ll nae forsakeyoung Hazelgreen/For a’ the
293D.9 3 shall be;/I’ll nae forsakeyoung Hazelgreen/For a’ the
293D.9 1 /‘Young Hazelgreen he is my love,/
293D.11 1 /‘Young Hazelgreen, he is my love,/
293D.16 1 /‘Now hold your tongue,young Hazelgreen,/Lat a’ your
293D.14 5 /Then forth he came,young Hazelgreen,/To welcome
293B.6 1 /Young Hazelgreen took her by the
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young (cont.)
188D.14 1 /‘My horse isyoung, he cannot swim;/The
238G.5 2 Drumfindlay, his father’syoung heir.’/‘O hold your tongue,
213A.1 2 Sir James the Rose,/Theyoung heir of Buleighen?/For he
213A.9 2 Sir James the Rose,/Theyoung heir of Buleighen?/For he
250B.2 1 /Then this lot did fall onyoung Henry Martyn,/The
188C.24 3 ruin me;/My horse isyoung, he’ll nae lat ride,/And in
240C.26 2 your choice/Of someyoung Highland laddie,/Wi
41A.3 3 but ane,/Till by it came ayoung hind chiel,/Says, Lady, lat
17A.1 2 his name it was calledyoung Hind Horn.
17A.14 2 bound for the mill,/Butyoung Hind Horn for the king’s
17A.24 2 wedded the bride,/Butyoung Hind Horn he took her to
17A.8 1 news, what news?’ saidyoung Hind Horn;/‘No news, no
17A.15 2 bound for to ride,/Butyoung Hind Horn was bound for
203A.11 3 be not afraid;/The’r butyoung hir’d widifus wi belted
68A.18 4 duckers,/To duck forYoung Hunting.
68A.11 4 do to me/As ye done toYoung Hunting.’
68K.11 3 /Then she’s wounded himYoung Hunting,/A deep wound
68A.6 3 gare,/And she has gin himYoung Hunting/A deep wound
68A.19 3 /‘We’ll duck no more forYoung Hunting,/All tho he wear
68K.32 3 /And they hae killd himYoung Hunting,/And casten him
68A.5 1 /Up she has tain himYoung Hunting,/And she has had
68A.12 1 has booted an spird himYoung Hunting/As he had been
68K.17 4 his breast-bane,/To hadYoung Hunting down.
68K.34 4 his breast-bane,/To hadYoung Hunting down.’
68K.24 3 ride,/And he calld for himYoung Hunting,/For to ride by his
68A.14 2 intill it all/She has putenYoung Hunting in;/A green truff
68A.24 2 pot intill it a’/Thay got Young Hunting in;/A green turff
68K.35 3 on the night;/The pot thatYoung Hunting lay in,/The
68K.31 3 the night;/The pot whereYoung Hunting lies in,/The
68K.4 1 /‘O stay, O stay then,Young Hunting,/O stay with me
68A.16 3 corn,/‘I saw na thy son,Young Hunting,/Sen yesterday at
68A.17 3 moon,/‘I saw na thy son,Young Hunting,/Sen yesterday at
68K.26 3 /That she saw not himYoung Hunting/Sin yesterday at
68K.27 3 /That she saw not himYoung Hunting/Sin yesterday at
68K.10 1 /Then she has drawn forYoung Hunting/The beer but and
68A.3 1 /She has birld in himYoung Hunting/The good ale and
68A.4 1 /She has birld in himYoung Hunting/The good ale and
68K.23 3 /The things ye said toYoung Hunting,/The same ye’re
68A.15 3 ride,/And he sent for himYoung Hunting,/To ride on his
68A.2 3 /‘But nevertheless na,Young Hunting,/Ye’l stay wi me
17D.1 2 /An his name it was calledyoung Hyn Horn.
17C.23 2 had her first wed,/ButYoung Hyn Horn had her first to
17D.3 2 man was he;/He sendyoung Hyn Horn to the sea./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
17B.24 2 the bonnie bride wed,/ButYoung Hyn Horn took the bride to
17D.11 2 sought a glass o wine foryoung Hyn Horn’s sake.
17B.15 2 /He asketh a drink foryoung Hyn Horn’s sake.’
17B.16 2 I’ll give him a drink for Young Hyn Horn’s sake.’
17C.1 1 /YOUNG Hyn Horn’s to the king’
17F.1 2 /And they’ve called himYoung Hynd Horn.
17[I.7] 2 he got on for to ride,/Butyoung Hynd Horn is bound for the
17F.9 1 /Young Hynd Horn is come to
17[I.3] 1 /Young Hynd Horn is come to the
17F.7 1 /Young Hynd Horn is gone to sea,/
17B.12 2 bound for to ride,/ButYoung Hynd Horn was bound for
17F.13 2 has got on to ride,/ButYoung Hynd Horn’s bound for
17B.13 2 gate,/He asked a drink forYoung Hynd Horn’s sake.
17[I.9] 2 gate,/Asking a drink foryoung Hynd Horn’s sake.’
17[I.10] 2 /To give him a drink foryoung Hynd Horn’s sake.’
268A.2 3 free;/The other was ayoung hynde squire,/In rank of
268A.43 3 she;/Says, Wae be to yonyoung hynde squire!/Sae ill as he’
268A.65 1 /Then they did call thisyoung hynde squire/To come right
268A.32 3 /Then went to meet theyoung hynde squire/To him the
268A.13 3 sea;/Then in it came theyoung hynde squire,/To work him
278A.7 1 /O then she did kick theyoung imps about;/Says one to the
286A.14 3 all seamen both old andyoung./In their sailing in the Low-
203A.19 2 /An a’ will be plunderd byyoung Inverey.’
169A.17 1 then was brought toyoung Ionnë Armestrong,/As he
109B.26 1 /My little boy, thou art butyoung,/It gives me at heart thou’l
208[J.9] 4 hundred men/To fight foryoung Jamie.’
244C.5 4 hand/The morn to fechtyoung Jamie O’Lee.’
238E.3 1 /Young Jean at a window she
39[L.4] 4 young Tam Lien,/Just atyoung Jenet’s knee.
218A.2 1 /‘Where gang ye,young John,’ she says,/‘Sae early
223A.18 3 /Just saddle your horse,young John Forsyth,/And whistle,
99G.21 1 /‘A priest, a priest,’young Johnie cries,/‘To wed my
99J.9 3 youth was he:/Afore I seeyoung Johnie dung/I’ll fecht for
49C.3 1 /The firsten fayoung Johnie got,/It brought him
99I.23 3 /‘A priest, a priest,’young Johnie said,/‘To marry her
99J.6 4 to yon greenwud,/And letyoung Johnie see.’
99G.17 4 lady there,/To seeyoung Johnie slain.
99[Q.25] 4 [her] gay marries,/To seeyoung Johnie slain.
99[Q.7] 4 to yonder lee/And tellyoung Johnie to come?’
99[Q.8] 4 to yonder lee/And tellyoung Johnie to come.’
99[Q.1] 3 /Three quarters of a year;/Young Johnie’s up to England
99[Q.1] 1 /Young Johnie’s up to England
114H.21 4 the owerturn o the note,/‘Young Johnnie’s biding lang.’

251A.5 4 a’ Lundan/Fell in love wiyoung Johnny.
99B.6 1 /But up and spakyoung Johnny,/And O he spake in
99B.26 1 /‘A priest, a priest,’young Johnny cries,/‘To wed me
251A.50 1 auld Johnny Moir, andyoung Johnny Moir,/And Jock o
251A.29 3 hall,/And there they sawyoung Johnny Moir/Stand on their
99B.24 4 her maidens a’,/To seeyoung Johnny slain.
251A.3 1 /Young Johnny was a clever
251A.2 1 /Young Johnny was an airy blade,/
251A.4 3 /And a’ be true I hear,/Young Johnny’s on to Lundan
88B.1 1 /YOUNG Johnstone and the young
88B.25 2 I live? how shall I live?/Young Johnstone, do not you see/
88B.4 1 /Young Johnstone had a little
88B.22 1 /ButYoung Johnstone had a little wee
99[S.27] 1 /But up the spakeyoung Johny’s boy,/A clever boy
75B.8 5 the love of a courteousyoung knicht,/His name is Lord
280C.14 4robes of silk,/For ye are ayoung knicht’s ladye.’
1A.7 2 /She went to bed to thisyoung knight.
209E.5 4 eer sang sae clear/As theyoung knight and his lady./O my
75E.7 3 the love of a courteousyoung knight,/And his name it is
212F.18 2 o a merry mood,/To theyoung knight fell a-talking;/The
11K.3 1 /The secondyoung knight, he was clothed in
11K.4 1 /The thirdyoung knight, he was clothed in
11K.2 1 /The firstyoung knight, he was clothed in
70B.25 1 meen was made for thisyoung knight,/In bower where he
112B.5 4 the gate,/And shut thisyoung knight out, sir.
11K.8 1 /The threeyoung knights then rode away,/
106.2 8 dy’d,/Then was I made ayoung knight’s bride.
67B.25 4 loon’s lass,/And than ayoung knight’s bride.’
106.2 4 dy’d,/Then was I made ayoung knight’s bride./But when
106.2 6 dy’d,/Then was I made ayoung knight’s bride./But when
280D.14 4 them a’,/And she was ayoung knight’s lady.
280D.15 4 misguide,/She’s now theyoung knight’s lady.
271B.42 3 so it may not be,/For thatyoung L<ord] of Lorn that comes
33E.6 4 Chickmakin,/A brawyoung lad indeed was he.
226F.2 2 o Kincassie,/An a bonnieyoung laddie was he:/‘Will ye lea
226B.4 3 /And saw monie a bonnieyoung ladie,/But Lizie Lindsay
20[O.25] 1 /Young ladies all, of beauty bright,/
101B.9 6 knight/That beguilesyoung ladies free.
4C.5 3 /For I have drowned sevenyoung ladies,/The eight one you
221G.7 3 a hundred and fifty braveyoung lads,/To be at your
226E.35 1 /Up raise the bonnyyoung lady,/And drest in thd silks
226E.22 1/Up raise then the bonnyyoung lady,/And drew till her
53L.13 3 not forgetting the fairyoung lady/As did release him
53L.17 3 not forgetting the fairyoung lady/As did release you
53L.15 3 /‘O there is the fairestyoung lady/As ever my two eyes
53L.7 3 I will give it all to the fairyoung lady/As out of prison
53L.6 3 would you give to the fairyoung lady/As out of prison
53B.10 6 were past and gane,/Thisyoung lady began to lang,/And
226F.18 3son,/For I have a bonnieyoung lady/Behind me for to
109C.20 3 he had staid too late;/Theyoung lady did wait of his
109C.5 1 /With that theyoung lady fell down of her knee,/
109C.40 3 fine lords to ride;/Theyoung lady followed far behind,/
43F.1 2 in the west,/He courted ayoung lady gay,/And as he was
236E.11 4their hats/To welcome theyoung lady in.
66E.22 3 at me?/Or laugh ye atyoung Lady Maisry,/This night
268A.65 3 /Likeways they calldyoung Lady Maisry./To pay her
14D.6 2 /He’s twinned thisyoung lady of her sweet life
14D.12 2 /He’s twinned thisyoung lady of her sweet life.
43F.2 1 /‘A wager with me?’ theyoung lady reply’d,/‘I pray, about
226E.25 1 /Out speaks the bonnyyoung lady,/Till the saut tear
226E.28 4farther,/There’s a bonnyyoung lady to come.’
104A.5 2 on,/For travail came thisyoung lady to;/She travailed up,
31.47 1 witched me, being a faireyoung lady,/To the greene forrest
226E.32 1 then speaks the bonnyyoung lady,/Whan the saut tear
226A.7 4 Sir Donald,/And youryoung lady you wi.’
47E.1 1 /FAIR MARGRET was ayoung ladye,/An come of high
47E.1 3 /Fair Margret was ayoung ladye,/An proud as proud
238G.1 3 flower o them a’;/An theyoung ladye Jeanye, sae gude an
53K.3 3 /Not to forget that fairyoung ladye/Who did release thee
226F.2 1 /In cam theyoung laird o Kincassie,/An a
226E.2 1 /Then spake theyoung laird o Kingcaussie,/And a
182D.1 4 king’s tane,/The rantinyoung laird o Logie.
182D.5 4 askens is/Life for theyoung laird o Logie.’
182D.10 4 pawn,/Yonder comes theyoung laird o Logie!’
182D.13 4 free the loon,/The rantinyoung laird o Logie.’
182C.17 4 /And how does theyoung laird of Logie?
182C.20 4man she loves,/I mean theyoung laird of Logie.
182C.1 1 /THEyoung laird of Logie is to prison
226D.4 3 an a day,/When a’ theyoung lairds an the ladies/Went
221I.8 3 spent the day,/And whatyoung Lankashires was yon/They
226B.18 2 woman,/And a bonnieyoung lass was she;/‘Had I but a
226C.10 2 hand-maid,/A bonnieyoung lass was she:/‘If I had ae
290D.2 6 it a’,/If she’d entice thatyoung lassie in.’
226A.2 2 handmaid,/A bonnyyoung lassie was she;/Said, Were
226E.21 2 /And a bonnyyoung lassie was she;/Tho I was
15A.33 3 down;/And she beheldyoung Leesome Brand,/As he
178[I.6] 2 or Glack,/Or get himyoung Lesmore,/An I ell gee our
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young (cont.)
178[I.7] 2 nor Glack,/Nor yet himyoung Lesmore,/An ye man gee
221F.1 3 fair,/She’s faun in love wiyoung Lochinvar,/And she loved
221G.6 1 /‘But if I wereyoung Lochinvar,/I woud not care
221E.1 3 sae fare,/She has lovedyoung Lochinvar,/She made him
182A.1 4 /The wanton laird oYoung Logie.
182A.2 4 sair,/A’ for the love ofYoung Logie.
182A.12 4 /Was, Where’s the laird ofYoung Logie?
182A.17 4 /The wanton laird ofYoung Logie.
182[A2.1] 4 /Of the wanton laird ofYoung Logie.
182[A2.2] 4 sair,/All for the laird ofYoung Logie.
182[A2.16] 4 /The wanton laird ofYoung [Logie].
182C.1 4 /And it’s all for love of Young Logie.
182C.2 4 /It’s all for a pardon toYoung Logie.
182C.11 4more of your pardons forYoung Logie.
182D.12 4 /His life suld hae gane forYoung Logie.
182A.3 4 /To seek the life ofYoung Logie.’
182A.6 4 /Is to grant me the life ofYoung Logie.’
182A.7 4 /Shall not save the life ofYoung Logie.’
182A.11 4 that/That yon’s the shot oYoung Logie.’
182A.16 4 /Ye’ll see nae mair ofYoung Logie.’
182[A2.3] 4 sell,/And ask the life ofYoung Logie.’
182[A2.5] 6 /But grant me the life ofYoung Logie.’
182[A2.10] 4 /That yon’s the volley ofYoung Logie.’
182[A2.11] 4 /‘How dois the laird oYoung Logie?’
182[A2.15] 4 /And seek ye the laird ofYoung Logie.’
182C.5 4 you grant a pardon forYoung Logie?’
182C.12 4 /But only a pardon forYoung Logie.’
182D.4 4 sell,/An plead for life toYoung Logie.’
182[A2.6] 4 drink,/Hee hanged shallYoung Logie be.’
182D.6 4 drink,/High hanged sallYoung Logie be.’
182A.15 3 fast as he may dree:/‘O ifYoung Logie be within,/Tell him
182[A2.14] 3 as he may dree:/‘It’s if Young Logie be within,/Tell him
182[A2.7] 4 to Carmichaell,/To causeYoung Logie come by life.
182D.3 4 Scotland cam,/Aye to seeYoung Logie dee!
182D.7 4 Scotland cam,/A’ to seeYoung Logie dee!
182C.14 4head,/And has sent to setYoung Logie free.
182D.9 4 Pitcairn’s wa’s,/A’ to letYoung Logie free.
182C.10 4said,/‘And I’ll try to setYoung Logie free.’
182D.8 6 Pitcairn’s wa’s,/A’ to latYoung Logie free.’
182D.11 6 Pitcairn’s wa’s,/A’ to setYoung Logie free.’
182A.8 4 to Carmichael,/To causeYoung Logie get his life.
182C.15 1 /Young Logie he’s on horseback
182[A2.2] 1 /Young Logie’s laid in
182A.2 1 /Young Logie’s laid in Edinburgh
182A.4 3 hair:/‘If I canna getYoung Logie’s life,/Farewell to
109B.32 4 of all his kin,/For theyoung Lord Arundel he shall be.’
109B.56 4 of all his kin,/For theyoung Lord Arundel he shall be.’
109B.105 4change his name,/For theyoung Lord Arundel he shall be.’
194C.11 4 /Which soon did gar thisyoung lord dee.
207D.7 4 than this I’d venture foryoung Lord Delaware.
271B.36 3 the lord then, veryly;/Theyoung lord is a valliant lord/At
226B.1 1 /IT’S of ayoung lord o the Hielands,/A
271A.52 3 /Dost not thou know theyoung Lord of Learne?/He is
271B.14 1 /‘If I be fals unto myyoung lord,/Then God be [the]
65[K.7] 3 nane sae ready as thatyoung lord/To open an let him in.
264A.5 2 fell ance upon a day/Thisyoung lord went from home,/And
65A.1 1 /THEyoung lords o the north country/
103B.4 3 past but three,/Till theseyoung luvers a’ were fond/O
228F.4 4 the Highlands gane,/Theyoung Maclean an his bonnie
228F.1 1 /THEyoung Maclean is brisk and bauld,/
228F.1 2 is brisk and bauld,/Theyoung Maclean is rash an ready,/
53B.4 3 be her son?/Is there neer ayoung maid in this town/Will take
63C.20 2 John’s sister,/A sweetyoung maid was she:/‘My brither
257C.1 1 /ALLyoung maidens fair and gay,/
262A.29 5 does na see,/And helpyoung maidens’ marriages,/That
7[H.12] 2 ha?’/‘She’s out wi theyoung maids, playing at the ba.’
276A.13 4 /His scholars to temptyoung maids to naught.
9E.1r 1 /Ayoung maid’s love is easily won
9E.3r 1 /Ayoung maid’s love is easily won
9E.13r 1 /Ayoung maid’s love is easily won
9E.18r 1 /Ayoung maid’s love is easily won
9E.2r 1 /Ayoung maid’s love is hard to win
2F.6 2 ye’ll meet wi a handsomeyoung man,
33A.6 4 himself,/A clever and tallyoung man.
125A.1 5 trade,/For he was a lustyyoung man.
100D.2 4 /Or lain with someyoung man?’
12B.3 2 for your supper, my jollieyoung man?’/‘A dish of sma
12B.9 2 to your sister, my jollieyoung man?’/‘Baith my gold box
12B.7 2 to your father, my jollieyoung man?’/‘Baith my houses
12B.5 2 your fishes, my jollieyoung man?’/‘Black backs and
12A.3 2 give you, my handsomeyoung man?’/‘Eels fried in a pan;
12A.7 2 mother, my handsomeyoung man?’/‘Four and twenty
81D.18 1 /‘Get up, get up,young man,’ he said,/‘Get up as
100D.3 2 sickness,/Nor lain with noyoung man:’/Her petticoats they
12D.2 2 dinner, my handsomeyoung man?’/‘I din’d wi my true-
12D.3 2 dinner, my handsomeyoung man?’/‘I gat eels boild in

12A.1 2 you been, my handsomeyoung man?’/‘I ha been at the
12D.1 2 ye been, my handsomeyoung man?’/‘I hae been to the
12A.10 2 true-love, my handsomeyoung man?’/‘I leave her hell and
12[Q.6] 2 father, my handsomeyoung man?’/‘I leave my houses
12B.4 2 ye the fishes, my jollieyoung man?’/‘In my father’s
12B.1 2 ye been a’ day, my jollieyoung man?’/‘I’ve been awa
12B.2 2 for your supper, my jollieyoung man?’/‘I’ve gotten my
12A.8 2 your sister, my handsomeyoung man?’/‘My gold and my
12A.4 2 leavins, my handsomyoung man?’/‘My hawks and my
12B.8 2 to your brither, my jollieyoung man?’/‘My horse and the
12A.9 2 brother, my handsomeyoung man?’/‘My houses and my
12[Q.8] 2 true-love, my handsomeyoung man?’/‘O a high, high
247A.6 2 been committed by thisyoung man?’/‘O he has broken
12A.2 2 you there, my handsomeyoung man?’/‘O I met wi my true-
12[Q.7] 2 brother, my handsomeyoung man?’/‘O the guid milk-
12D.4 2 my handsomeyoung man?’/‘O they swelld and
12B.6 2 ye are poisond, my jollieyoung man!’/‘O yes! I am
12D.5 2 poisond, my handsomeyoung man!’/‘O yes! I am
12A.6 2 poisoned, my handsomeyoung man!’/‘O yes, I am
12[Q.1] 2 ye been, my handsomeyoung man?’/‘Oer the peat moss
212C.6 3 not worth a farthing!’/‘Oyoung man,’ said she, ’Tak
84A.5 1 /‘O dinna ye mind,young man,’ said she,/‘When ye
84A.5 1 /‘O dinna ye mind,young man,’ said she,/‘When ye
46A.11 1 /‘Hold your tongue,young man,’ she said, ænd dinna
46A.8 1 /‘Hold your tongue,young man,’ she said, ænd dinna
103B.31 1 /‘How know you that,young man?’ she said,/‘How
46A.14 1 /‘Hold your tongue,young man,’ she said, ‘I pray you
217M.8 1 /‘Ride on, ride on,young man,’ she said,/‘Ride on
270A.8 1 /‘From whence came ye,young man?’ she said;/‘That does
69C.15 1 /‘Ye are the sleepiestyoung man,’ she said,/‘That ever
270A.10 1 /‘O tell me mair,young man,’ she said,/‘This does
53B.12 3 three;/‘Gang up the stair,young man,’ she says,/‘And bid
110B.24 1 /‘O haud your tongue,young man,’ she says,/‘And I pray
219A.7 1 /‘O fare you well,young man,’ she says,/‘Farewell,
53N.40 3 me,/And tell him now,young man,’ she says,/‘To send
12B.10 2 your true-love, my jollieyoung man?’/‘The tow and the
214K.6 1 /‘Ye’r welcome, welcome,young man,’ they said,/‘But I
214J.7 3 /Ye’r welcome here,young man,’ they said,/‘For the
214J.7 1 /‘O come away,young man,’ they said,/‘I’m sure
12A.5 6 of them, my handsomeyoung man?’/‘They stretched
226E.15 1 /‘Now,young man, ae question I’ll ask
214[S.6] 1 gae hame, you fauseyoung man,/An tell your sister
99B.23 3 up then speaks a briskyoung man,/And a brisk young
52B.3 3 /Till up and starts a fairyoung man,/And a fair young man
293C.2 5 /He is a stout and a tallyoung man,/And comely to be
216C.2 2 mother,/And meat to myyoung man,/And I’ll awa to
280D.5 4 to do me wrang,/Awa,young man, and leave me.
214[Q.7] 1 go home, thou falseyoung man,/And tell thy sister
110C.16 4bonnie ladie,/‘That sameyoung man are ye.’
128A.3 3 was he met of a deftyoung man/As ever walkt on the
138A.2 3 was he ware of a braveyoung man,/As fine as fine might
260A.5 3 /Till at last she spy’d a tallyoung man,/As he was riding
293C.2 3 /‘He is a stout and a tallyoung man/As in a’ the South
138A.6 3 son,/Which made theyoung man bend his bow,/When
212D.10 4 a’ things undone,/And theyoung man busy baking.
214L.9 1 /They’ve taen theyoung man by the heels/And
138A.4 3 did he espy the sameyoung man/Come drooping along
267B.11 3 she beheld this distressdyoung man/Come walking to the
152A.9 1 that stept forth a braveyoung man,/David of Doncaster:/
139A.1 1 HOOD hee was and a tallyoung man,/Derry derry down/
242A.15 4 /That’s the lassie gard theyoung man die.
2C.4 2 young a may/Wi onieyoung man doun to lie?’
11A.19 1 softly on,’ says the bestyoung man,/‘For I think our
101B.9 3 Had far away frae me,young man,/Had far away frae
78[E.3] 2 one day was past,/Thisyoung man he arose:/‘What
78[F.3] 2 come and gone,/Thisyoung man he arose:/‘What
243A.8 1 /Theyoung man he was prest to sea,/
83B.1 1 NORYCE is a cleveryoung man,/He wavers wi the
84B.6 4 when she came there,/Young man, I think you are a
84A.3 6 she drew the curtain by,/‘Young man, I think you’re dying.’
84A.3 4 she drew the curtain by,/‘Young man, I think you’re dying.’/
221E.13 1 /‘There wasyoung man in this place/Loved
252C.11 3 to what I say;/There is ayoung man in yon ship/That has
221I.10 3 art thou come to fight,young man?/Indeed I’ll fight wi
81D.13 1 Little Musgrave, that gayyoung man,/Is in bed wi your
138A.14 3 my body,’ then said theyoung man,/‘It is but five little
155J.7 3he;/‘If ever I live to be ayoung man,/I’ll do as good chare
73B.37 3 gane;/‘May never ayoung man like me/Have sic a sad
78A.2 2 for my true-love/As anyyoung man may;/I’ll sit and
138A.11 3 my body,’ then said theyoung man,/‘My name it is Allin
138A.13 1 money,’ then quoth theyoung man,/‘No ready gold nor
139A.1 4 Hood he was a properyoung man,/Of courage stout and
84B.2 3 they was springing,/Thisyoung man on his death-bed lay,/
221A.7 1 are you came for sport,young man?/Or are you come for
221J.14 1came ye here for sport,young man?/Or cam ye here for
221D.13 1 came you here for sport,young man?/Or came you here for
110[O.1] 3 on yon hill;/There came ayoung man riding by,/Who swore
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272A.6 1 /Hereat thisyoung man sadly grievd,/But
247A.11 3 ee;/‘I see nae fault in thisyoung man,/Sae loose his bans, an
138A.9 1 /‘I have no money,’ theyoung man said,/‘But five
141A.15 1 /‘I, that is true,’ theyoung man said;/‘I, that is true,’
138A.7 1 /‘Stand off, stand off,’ theyoung man said,/‘What is your
216C.22 1 /The very hour thisyoung man sank/Into the pot sae
52A.3 3 /Till out and spak a brawyoung man,/Saying, How daur ye
103B.50 3 tree;/O had your han,young man, she said,/She’s a
294A.8 3 me;/For I will gaa we thisyoung man,/Since it’s his will to
260A.6 1 some relief, thou tallyoung man!/Some relief I pray
219B.4 3 she is not tall;’/Anotheryoung man standing by,/he said,
252B.28 3 mind you on the lady,young man,/That laid her love on
243B.10 1 you weep for some otheryoung man/That you love much
290A.2 1 /It’s up an spake a tallyoung man,/The tallest o the
5A.59 2 rare/That ye got frae thatyoung man there?’
272A.3 1 /Ayoung man there was living by,/
294A.7 3 ye,/For gin ye gay we thisyoung man/They will say I ha bat
221B.10 1 /‘O came you here,young man, to fight?/Or came you
204C.3 1 /There came ayoung man to this town,/And
243A.4 1 /The maid andyoung man was agreed,/As time
52B.3 4 young man,/And a fairyoung man was he.
99B.15 2 Scotch king,/And a briskyoung man was he:/He’s hae five
99B.23 4 young man,/And a briskyoung man was he:/I will fight to
288B.2 2 gallant ship,/And a braveyoung man was he:/‘I’ve a wife
288B.3 2 gallant ship,/And a boldyoung man was he:/‘Oh! I have a
185A.20 3 /But up bespake anotheryoung man, We’le nit him in a
2F.12 1 /Tell thisyoung man, whan he’s finished
52B.7 1 /She says,Young man, what is your name?/
141A.11 1 that steps forth a braveyoung man,/Which was of
219B.15 1 /‘Young man, ye’ve shap’d a weed
47B.8 3 seem to be some falseyoung man,/You wear your boots
47C.5 3 appear to be some falseyoung man,/You wear your boots
47B.8 1 seem to be some falseyoung man,/You wear your hat
47C.5 1 appear to be some falseyoung man,/You wear your hat so
84C.7 4 as she could say,/‘I think,young man, you’re lying.’
173N.2 3 fine,/It caused her lie in ayoung man’s airms,/An she’s ruet
173J.2 3fine,/That I hae lien in ayoung man’s arms,/An I rued it
173N.3 3 tree,/For to keep back thatyoung man’s bairn,/But forward it
173[U.2] 3 /It made me long for ayoung man’s bed,/And I rued it
173E.3 3 they gart me gang to theyoung man’s bed,/And I’d a’ the
173E.2 3 /And lay a’ night in theyoung man’s bed,/And I’ll rue t
204F.3 2 wist or I had kisst/Thatyoung man’s love was sae ill to
303A.13 3 seek in;/Never to kiss ayoung man’s mouth/That goes
303A.15 3 seek in;/I neer shall kiss ayoung man’s mouth/That goes
65F.2 3 /‘Ye’re welcum back,young Marjory,/But ye’re sune
65F.4 3 /‘Ye’re welcum back,young Marjory,/But ye’re sune
65F.6 3 /‘Ye’re welcum back,young Marjory,/But ye’re sune
65F.8 3 /‘Ye’re welcum back,young Marjory,/But ye’re sune
194C.7 3 o me?/Alas! I was tooyoung married,/To love another
229B.12 3 to me;/Alas! you were tooyoung married/To thole sic cross
173[Y.2] 3 /And I mysell a bonnieyoung may,/And the king fell in
76A.7 1 /‘O I am not the firstyoung may,/That lighted and gaed
76A.6 1 /‘O whether is this the firstyoung may,/That lighted and gaed
76A.6 3 in;/Or is this the secondyoung may,/That neer the sun
76A.7 3 neither am I the secondyoung may,/That neer the sun
281A.1 1 /A FAIRyoung may went up the street,/
93U.4 3 blood in the hall,/And theyoung Mayor of England/lies
72C.4 4 daughters,/Nor kiss theyoung mayor’s wife.
253A.22 4 /Wi a’ her maidens andyoung men.
290C.6 4 and fine/I am a prey to allyoung men.’
65A.5 1 /‘O had your tongues,young men,’ she says,/‘An think
108.25 1 /‘All young men a warning take,/A
304A.41 3 her father and his merryyoung men/Ahd ridden seven mile.
228D.4 1 /‘I’ve tenyoung men all at my back,/That
217J.5 3 /But I am one of his merryyoung men,/And am oft in his
96C.29 1 hither, all my merryyoung men,/And drink the good
103B.26 4 waur claithing/Nor myyoung men and I.’
81A.1 4 be in the yeare,/Whenyoung men and maids together
134A.84 1 /Theyoung men answerd neer a word,/
102A.11 1 /He’s ca’d upon his merryyoung men,/By ane, by twa, and
110[M.18] 1 king called on his merryyoung men,/By ane, by twa, by
110J.16 1has called in her merryyoung men,/By thirties and by
265A.7 1 in, come in, my merryyoung men,/Come in and drink
99N.24 3 the king and all his merryyoung men/Did marvel at the tune.
265A.12 3 ye’ll relieve my merryyoung men,/For they’ve nane o
268A.44 2 came frae the hay,/Theyoung men frae the corn,/Ben it
134A.93 3 smil’d to see his merryyoung men/Had gotten a taste of
5D.19 2 beguild/By girls whomyoung men hae defiled.
219B.1 1 /ALL yeyoung men, I pray draw near,/I’ll
134A.48 1 /Theyoung men knew the country
252B.51 4 true-love,/I’ll neer loveyoung men mair.’
78D.2 2 love’s sake/What otheryoung men may;/I’ll sit and
134A.63 3 take effect,/How he theyoung men might beguile,/And
66E.25 1 Ingram and his merryyoung men/Out ower the plains
134A.76 4 he made him bown,/Theyoung men ready spy’d.
81J.12 2 /There’s none of youryoung men slain;/But Little

81J.11 2 brunt?/Or any of myyoung men slain?/Or is my lady
221F.9 3 still, stay still, my merryyoung men,/Stay still, if that you
221F.10 1still, stay still, my merryyoung men,/Stay still, if that you
68K.29 3 dive nae mair,’ said theseyoung men,/‘Suppose he were our
43C.26 1 wae mat worth you, myyoung men,/That I pay meat and
43C.23 1 where were ye, my merryyoung men,/That I pay meat and
245E.5 1 eat and drink, my merryyoung men,/The red wine you
217M.9 4 young women/To showyoung men the way.’
123A.2 2 beene fast weepand,/Young men their hands done
265A.13 4 lord coud do/Nor myyoung men they did for me.’
221E.10 1 /He gat fiftyyoung men,/They were gallant
216B.14 3 /The tither is fu o merryyoung men;/They winna remove
104B.10 3 /But only him and’s merryyoung men,/Till she brought hame
104B.9 3 ane,/But only me and myyoung men,/Till ye bring daughter
134A.69 1 /Theyoung men to a council yeed,/And
252B.13 3 sea,/Seven score o briskyoung men/To bear him companie.
99O.1 3 five hunner o my briskyoung men,/To bear Johnie
265A.17 1 other three will be boldyoung men,/To fight for king and
217I.11 4 toun,/And has trysted theyoung men to me.’
268A.29 2 maids unto the hay,/Youryoung men unto the corn;/I’ll gar
215D.4 3 threescore and ten briskyoung men/Was boun to briddal-
304A.39 3 Ronald and his merryyoung men/Were ready for to ride.
134A.81 1 /Theyoung men were right swift of
65A.17 1 /‘O whare is a’ my merryyoung men,/Whom I gi meat and
89A.16 1 she has birled these merryyoung men/Wi strong beer and wi
124A.3 1 this beheard three wittyyoung men,/’Twas Robin Hood,
2D.3 2 years auld,/And she to theyoung men’s bed has made bauld.
173K.6 4 o gowd,/To glance inyoung men’s een.
204F.2 2 when I was young/That young men’s love was ill to trow;/
81F.4 4 thir secrets close/’TweenYoung Musgrave and me.
81F.23 1 /The first straik thatYoung Musgrave got,/It was baith
81F.1 3 dight,/And I will gie it to Young Musgrave,/To lodge wi me
81F.22 1 /‘But up, and arm thee,Young Musgrave,/We’ll try it han
75A.7 3 for love of a courtousyoung night,/Lord Lovill he was
167B.7 2 fear, my lord, you are tooyoung./‘No whit at all, my liege,’
238I.1 1 /‘THERE’S fifty young nobles rides up the king’s
49B.2 3 /‘I am too little, I am tooyoung,/O brother let me alone.’
39G.25 1 /‘When I wasyoung, o three years old,/Muckle
182B.15 4 command/To set at lairgeyoung Ochiltrie.’
12[P.2] 2 you dine, my handsomeyoung one?’/‘I dined with my
12[P.3] 2 to dine on, my handsomeyoung one?’/‘I got eels boiled in
12[P.9] 2 mother, my handsomeyoung one?’/‘I’ll leave her my
12[P.8] 2 your sister, my handsomeyoung one?’/‘I’ll leave her my
12[P.10] 2 sweetheart, my handsomeyoung one?’/‘I’ll leave her the
12[P.7] 2 brother, my handsomeyoung one?’/‘I’ll leave him my
12[P.6] 2 father, my handsomeyoung one?’/‘I’ll leave him my
12[P.1] 2 a’ day, my handsomeyoung one?’/‘I’ve been in the
12[P.4] 2 o them, my handsomeyoung one?’/‘She gave it to my
12[P.5] 2 now, my handsomeyoung one?’/‘They are a’ swelled
68J.1 1 never your young sonyoung/One hour langer for me;/
68A.1 1 never your young sonyoung/One hour longer for me,/
63C.20 3 has brought a bonnieyoung page,/His like I neer did
145C.11 1 /When as thisyoung page unto the North came,/
53L.12 3 O yes,’ cries the proudyoung porter,/‘He’s just now
53L.14 1 and away went this proudyoung porter,/O away and away
53L.11 3 there?’ cries the proudyoung porter,/‘O come unto me
53L.15 1 what news, my proudyoung porter?/What news, what
53K.2 1 what news, my braveyoung porter?/What news, what
254C.14 3gangs to his bed;/Let theyoung prince clap his coffer of
254C.14 1 /‘Let theyoung prince clap his coffer of
254C.6 1 /‘O will ye marry theyoung prince, daughter,/The
254C.7 1 /‘O I will marry theyoung prince, father,/Because it is
254B.11 1 /‘I will marry yonyoung prince,/Father, if it be your
254B.10 1 /‘Will ye marry yonyoung prince,/Queen of England
170[I.6] 1 left side was opened, theyoung prince was found:/‘O
68B.22 3 /I neer wad slain himYoung Redin,/And thrown him in
68B.2 1 /‘Ye’re welcome here, myYoung Redin,/For coal and candle-
68B.5 1 /Young Redin he has followed her,/
68B.20 4 Water/They’ve fundYoung Redin in.
68B.23 6 the cruel hands/That patYoung Redin in.
68B.24 6 fause, fause arms/ThatYoung Redin lay in.
68B.15 3 /And there cam seekinYoung Redin/Mony a ladie bricht.
68B.15 1 /O there cam seekinYoung Redin/Mony a lord and
68B.18 3 and in;/I hae na seen himYoung Redin/Sin yesterday at
68B.17 1 /‘I hae na seen himYoung Redin/Sin yesterday at
68B.2 3 /And sae are ye, myYoung Redin,/To bide wi me the
68B.12 3 /‘And hae ye killd himYoung Redin,/Wha neer had love
68B.14 3 thee;/For as ye’ve dune toYoung Redin,/Ye’ll do the like to
68B.1 1 /YOUNG REDIN’ S til the huntin
68B.19 1 /Then up bespakYoung Redin’s mither,/And a
68C.3 1 you’re welcome,Young Riedan,’ she said,/‘To coal
68C.9 4 Water/They flang himYoung Riedan [in].
68C.24 4 thae twa hands/That flangyoung Riedan in.
68C.16 3 bye:/‘Oh whare is it himYoung Riedan?/It’s fain I wald
68C.20 3 nicht;/An ower the placeYoung Riedan lay,/The cannels
68C.19 3 by nicht;/Aboon the placeYoung Riedan lies,/The cannels
68C.13 3 as thee:/For as you did toYoung Riedan,/Sae wald you do
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68C.17 1 /‘Oh I hae no seenYoung Riedan/Sin three lang
68C.8 1 Riedan, they bridledYoung Riedan,/The way he was
68C.8 1 /They saidledYoung Riedan, they bridled
68C.3 3 you’re welcome,Young Riedan,/To sleep in my
68C.10 1 /‘Lie you there, youYoung Riedan,/Your bed it is fu
304A.18 3 mint in meadows sprang,/Young Ronald and his little wee
304A.3 3 mint in meadows sprang,/Young Ronald and his little wee
304A.39 3 mint in meadows spread,/Young Ronald and his merry
304A.47 1 /‘O here am I,’ saidyoung Ronald,/‘Will take the deed
304A.13 1 /Young Ronald’s done him to his
239A.8 2 may me bring,/But untoyoung Salton I’ll never bear a
75G.8 3 /She died for the sake of ayoung Scottish knight,/His name
99B.20 3 hame;/But it is a braveyoung Scottish knight,/
99[S.23] 1 /‘If you be thatyoung Scottish lord,/As I believe
240C.10 1 /Then out spoke theyoung scullion-boy,/Said, Here
187D.8 1 /‘My mare isyoung, she wul na swim,’/. . . ./. .
226B.21 4 /She’s gane wi thisyoung shepherd loun.
243B.4 2 is a carpenter,/And ayoung ship-carpenter is he,/And
139A.4 2 /‘That ever a boy soyoung/Should bear a bow before
112C.40 2and why so hot/Against ayoung silly woman?/Such crimes
188B.20 3 three,/Till out then spakeyoung Simon brave,/‘Ye do na see
226B.24 3 to your ain.’/‘O ca me nayoung Sir Donald,/But ca me
178G.31 3sae wuld I the bay,/Ginyoung Sir George could take a
158C.13 3/‘A brand, a brand,’ saysyoung Sir Hugh,/‘A brand for
158C.11 3/‘A bridle, a bridle,’ saysyoung Sir Hugh,/‘A bridle for
158C.9 3 he:/‘A girth, a girth,’ saysyoung Sir Hugh,/‘A girth for
155J.3 3hither, come hither, youyoung Sir Hugh,/And fetch your
158C.2 1 /Unless it was himyoung Sir Hugh,/And he beet to
158C.12 5 /‘Get here a boy,’ saysyoung Sir Hugh,/‘Cast on the
158C.7 3 /‘And by my seeth,’ saysyoung Sir Hugh,/‘That sight fain
155J.9 4 had her own child/Butyoung Sir Hugh’s mother had
5A.73 2 /This lady bare a bonnyyoung son.
63G.15 6 feet/She bear her dearyoung son.
63J.24 4/Brought hame her bonnyyoung son.
68K.28 4 divers all,/To dive for hisyoung son.
93J.2 4 in his castle,/but and hisyoung son./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
101B.28 4 me,/And carry my bonnyyoung son?
101C.12 4again/She bare his dearyoung son.
102A.14 4 wood,/Nursing her bonnyyoung son.
103A.35 4 wood,/Had born a bonnyyoung son.
104B.10 4 brought hame a bonnyyoung son.
229A.3 4 Earl Crawford and hisyoung son.
231B.26 4 o land,/. . . ./To foster myyoung son.
290C.13 4 to him she’s had a fineyoung son.
28.3 2 oh light, and rock youryoung son.’
63D.25 6 /‘But I’m lyin wi youryoung son.’
63[K.31] 4 Fair Ellen,/To you an yeryoung son.’
65A.29 4 /And castin out youryoung son.’
65H.35 4 /Gien you up your bonnyyoung son.’
104B.11 4 ye row up your bonnyyoung son.’/‘How can I row up
104B.11 5 can I row up my bonnyyoung son.’/When I hae naething
81F.25 3 /Whan he beheld his ainyoung son/All weltring in his
243C.8 4 dear husband,/My littleyoung son also?’
243C.7 2 dear husband,/Your littleyoung son also,/Wi me to sail the
243D.5 4 she left,/And her weeyoung son alsua.
102A.9 3 born to him a bonnyyoung son,/Amang the leaves sae
63E.22 4 in a’ your hoose,/To youryoung son an me.’
63[K.27] 4 in a’ yer house/To youryoung son an me.’
63[K.29] 4 bear in yer house/To [yer]young son an me.’
63[K.32] 4 yer house/To wait on yeryoung son an me.’
113.5 3 /Sayin, Gie to me my littleyoung son,/An tak thee up thy
113.6 3 /That I will tak my little young son,/An teach him for to
63D.29 2 bed about it a’,/For myyoung son an thee;/My mother
101A.25 1 up has he tane his bonnyyoung son,/An washn him wi the
63[K.30] 4 bear in my house/[To yeryoung son an ye.]
63[K.33] 4 Fair Ellen,/To wait on yeryoung son an ye.
63[K.28] 4 in a’ my house/To yeryoung son an ye.’
101C.19 3he,/For his lady, and hisyoung son,/And his nurse, a’ three.
64F.12 1 he’s taen up his littleyoung son,/And kissd him, cheek
243C.11 1 she’s gane to her littleyoung son,/And kissd him cheek
63H.13 4 all your house,/For youryoung son and me.
113.7 4 /He’ll schoot baith myyoung son and me.
63F.9 4 cold water,/Between myyoung son and me.’
63F.11 4 in your land,/Between myyoung son and me.’
63J.43 4 in a’ your towers,/For thyyoung son and me.’
63C.30 2 in an outhouse,/For myyoung son and me,/And the
6A.44 1 now he’s gotten a bonnyyoung son,/And mickle grace be
15A.47 2 /And ane o them on hisyoung son,/And now they do as
264A.11 1 he’s taen up his littleyoung son,/And rowd him in a
54B.14 1 /Then Mary took heryoung son,/and set him on her
63F.10 4 best wine,/Between myyoung son and thee.’
63F.12 4 my tower,/Between myyoung son and thee.’
63J.44 4 in a’ my towers,/For myyoung son and thee.’
63C.33 4 in a’ the place/To youryoung son and thee,/And my
63G.22 1 up ye’ll take my dearyoung son,/And wash him wi the
63J.47 1/‘Ye will take up my little young son,/And wash him wi the

63C.35 3 /And he has tane his ainyoung son,/And washd him in the
41A.24 3 gie them you, my littleyoung son,/And ye’ll walk there
229B.3 3 /‘Ye think as much o youryoung son/As ye do o my fair
15A.32 2 lying dead,/Likeways heryoung son at her head.
173[W.3] 3 tree,/And a’ ’s to pit heryoung son back,/But back he wad
64F.6 4 at my twa sides,/Till youryoung son be born.
17D.1 1 /NEAR Edinburgh was ayoung son born,
257B.5 4 but fifeteen/Whan heryoung son came hame.
252B.54 4 were expir’d,/That heryoung son came home.
145C.27 3 in two;/The Miller’syoung son came not short, by the
264A.22 3 hae drownd my bonnyyoung son/Could as well poisin
39G.59 2 mirk midnight,/Bare heryoung son ere day,/And though
264A.20 3 frae me,/And dreamd myyoung son filld my arms,/But
270A.26 3 for to play;/For here’s myyoung son, Florentine,/Come here
64A.29 5 /Bid her be kind to myyoung son,/For father he has nane.
257B.34 3 busk, O busk your littleyoung son,/For he maun gang wi
257B.37 3 said he, ’My littleyoung son,/For him I wish to see.’
93R.2 2 fair lady/guard weel heryoung son,/For wicked
203B.7 1 Catharine, and still yeryoung son,/For ye’ll get me out,
64C.9 2 she said,/‘Tak youryoung son frae me,/And hie him
40.1 3 glen;/Lang, lang will myyoung son greet/Or his mither bid
40.2 3 fauld;/Lang, lang will myyoung son greet/Or his mither
229A.7 2 steed,/Her littleyoung son her before;/Says, Ye
101[D.17] 6 see,/An he got her/An heryoung son her wee.
64C.18 3 /‘Gie that, gie that to myyoung son,/He’ll neer his mother
257A.19 3 Earl Patrick’s bonnieyoung son;/His bride fain wad
198A.3 1 /He left his land to hisyoung son,/His lady her dowry,/A
40.6 3 /But I moan for myyoung son/I left in four nights
101C.17 1 /She’s taen hisyoung son in her arm,/And kissed
76D.6 3 the stran;/She’s tane heryoung son in her arms,/An turnd
265A.3 1 /She’s taen heryoung son in her arms,/And
76E.8 1 /She has taen heryoung son in her arms,/And to the
76D.29 1 /He saw hisyoung son in her arms,/Baith
76D.10 3 oer the sea,/But an youryoung son in her arms;/So open
101C.14 1 /He’s taen hisyoung son in his arm,/His lady in
5D.55 1 /He’s taen hisyoung son in his arms,/And aye
64A.12 1 /He’s tane hisyoung son in his arms,/And kisst
64C.10 1 /He’s taen hisyoung son in his arms,/He’s kissd
101B.27 1 /He’s taen hisyoung son in his arms,/His lady
4.13 2 to the heiding-hill/Hisyoung son in his craddle,/And
64A.13 5 my chin,/And I hae myyoung son in my arms,/I fear that
194C.5 1 /‘I took myyoung son in my arms,/Likewise
104B.14 1 /‘Ye’ll row myyoung son in the silk,/An ye will
76G.7 3 open, and lat me in;/Youryoung son is in my arms,/And
76G.13 3 and let me in;/Youryoung son is in my arms,/He’ll be
264A.12 3 open, let me come in;/Myyoung son is in my arms twa,/And
204D.4 1 /‘What ails ye at youryoung son James,/That sits upo
81K.13 3 /But a’ was for her bonnyyoung son,/Lay blobberin amang
81E.20 3 /But I’m right wae for myyoung son,/Lies sprawling in her
93B.25 3 /Till he saw his prettyyoung son/lying dead on the floor.
229A.4 3 young son;/Ye daut youryoung son mair than your
93[X.22] 3 lord cam in,/An fand hisyoung son murderd,/I the chimley
229A.5 3 he;/Says, If I got nae myyoung son my lane,/Bring me here
203A.29 1 o your ladie and bonnieyoung son?/O what’ll cum o them
101B.25 4 from the goats,/He fed hisyoung son on.
64F.11 4 his lady lighter,/Wi hisyoung son on her knee.
253A.4 4 Lady Maisry,/Nursing heryoung son on her knee.
265A.2 4 myself alone,/And set hisyoung son on his knee.’
63J.41 4great steed’s feet,/Youryoung son on my knee?’
76E.24 4 on the raging sea,/But heryoung son raise no more.
68K.25 1 out it speaks the littleyoung son,/Sat on the nurse’s
64G.6 4 you had ae nourice,/Youryoung son shall hae five.’
64A.15 4 had but ae nourice,/Youryoung son shall hae three.’
231D.11 4 quarters were out/A brawyoung son she bear.
231C.15 4that three quarters’ end/Ayoung son she did bear.
252C.8 4 shoud lighter be,/Or youryoung son shoud want a name.’
178C.7 1 /Up then spak her littleyoung son,/Sits on the nourrice
243C.14 4dear husband,/Her littleyoung son tee.
264A.24 3 /Nae waur is done to youryoung son/Than what was done to
76D.18 3 open it wi speed,/Or youryoung son that is in my arms/For
76E.15 3 the door I pray,/For youryoung son that is in my arms/Will
15A.45 2 /And ane upo your littleyoung son;/Then as lively they
98C.8 2 upon a day/The king’syoung son thought lang,/And
76E.2 3 /And wha will father myyoung son,/Till Love Gregor
257B.32 4 to Burd Isbel,/Bring myyoung son to me.
204A.5 1 /But oh, an myyoung son was born,/And set
76E.25 4 at his feet,/But his bonnyyoung son was gone.
101[D.18] 2 the goats,/An feed hisyoung son wee,/And he made a
228D.11 4 the Earl o Hume,/And hisyoung son, were riding bonny.
104A.6 4 of silk,/For to row youryoung son wi?’
243C.6 3 /And I hae born him ayoung son;/Wi you I will not gang.
5E.32 2 in the silk,/And feed myyoung son with the milk.’
104A.8 1 /‘I’ll wash myyoung son with the milk,/I will
104A.8 2 the milk,/I will dry my young son with the silk;/For
93[W.2] 1 /He stabbed heryoung son,/with the silver bodkin,/
229A.4 2 /I wonder at you wi youryoung son;/Ye daut your young
40.9 3 /An ye’s win hame to youryoung son/Ye left in four nights
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young (cont.)
93[Y.11] 3 me!/Tho ye hae killed myyoung son,/ye may lat mysel abee.
68J.1 1 /‘O lady, rock never youryoung son young/One hour langer
68A.1 1 LADY, rock never youryoung son young/One hour longer
104B.13 1 /‘But a’ is for my bonnyyoung son;/Your sheets are rough
72B.1 1 weel, de weel, my twayoung sons,/An learn weel at the
193B.39 2 Jean,/A farewell to myyoung sons five;/Had they been at
103B.2 3 sprightly youths, her ainyoung sons,/Intill her companie.
103B.10 1 /She’s calld upon her twayoung sons,/Says, Boun ye for the
270A.17 3 years and ane,/Till saxyoung sons to him she bare,/And
231C.10 4but and ben/Or I hear myyoung son’s din.’
64C.8 3 /Sae loud’s he heard hisyoung son’s greet,/But and his
229B.2 3 /And aye he clappd hisyoung son’s head,/And aye he
229B.4 3 /What need ye clap youryoung son’s head?/I’m sure ye
229B.4 1 /‘What need ye clap youryoung son’s head?/What need ye
93A.25 3 lies in my ha?’/‘It is youryoung son’s heart’s blood;/’tis the
264A.23 3 nae sic ill o me;/Youryoung son’s in my mother’s
93A.19 3 /Though you’ve taen myyoung son’s life,/Ye may let
93M.8 2 she steppit,/she saw heryoung son’s red blood run on,/. . .
221I.8 1 him, baith auld andyoung,/Speired how he had spent
252A.18 1 /‘O ye come up, gayyoung squar,/An take wi me a
50.2 3 there she spied a briskyoung squire,/And a brisk young
212C.11 4 undone,/And left theyoung squire by his baking.
43F.1 1 /A NOBLEyoung squire that livd in the west,/
290C.7 3 /And wha so ready as thisyoung squire/To welcome the
50.2 4 young squire,/And a briskyoung squire was he.
280E.12 4married;/She’s now theyoung squire’s lady.
290C.3 1 /Up then spoke ayoung squire’s son,/And as he
53M.31 3 soon;/The morn’s theyoung squire’s wedding day,/In
53N.20 1 /Now will we leaveyoung Susan Py/A while in her
53N.27 4 not a lady in all London/Young Susan that could outvie.
53N.26 1 /‘Since it is so,’ saidyoung Susan,/‘That he has provd
39H.2 4 Carterhaugh,/For fear ofyoung Tam Lane.
39H.1 4 gang by Carterhaugh,/Foryoung Tam Lane is there.
39H.5 3 three,/Till up there startityoung Tam Lane,/Just at bird
39[L.1] 4 bye Carterhaugh,/Foryoung Tam Lien is there./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
39[L.4] 3 thre,/Till up then startityoung Tam Lien,/Just at young
39A.39 2 whae he did say,/Andyoung Tam Lin did win;/Syne
39A.40 3 /‘Them that has gottenyoung Tam Lin/Has gotten a
39A.1 4 gae by Carterhaugh,/Foryoung Tam Lin is there.
39A.19 3 twa,/Till up then startedyoung Tam Lin,/Says Lady, thou
39A.5 3 twa,/Till up then startedyoung Tam Lin,/Says, Lady, thou’
39I.22 4 Carterhaugh,/To speak wiyoung Tamlane.
28.3 1 /Till once there by camYoung Tamlane:/‘Come light, oh
39I.52 3 /‘She that has borrowdyoung Tamlane/Has gotten a
39[N.2] 3 /‘She that has gottenyoung Tamlane/Has gotten my
39I.1 4 gae by Carterhaugh,/Foryoung Tamlane is there.
39I.24 3 /When up and startedyoung Tamlane,/Says, Lady, thou
28.5 1 /Young Tamlane to the seas he’s
39E.3 3 twa,/Till up and startedyoung Tamlene,/Atween her and
39E.14 4 him not go,/And cry aye “Young Tamlin.”’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
39E.20 4 not go,/And cried aye ‘Young Tamlin.’
39E.2 3 ane,/Till up and startedyoung Tamlin,/Says, Lady, let
92A.10 3 them presentlie,/To theyoung that canna, the auld that
262A.29 3 the auld that may not, theyoung that cannot,/And blind that
92B.15 3 deal them liberallie,/Toyoung that cannot, and old that
204F.2 1 tauld me when I wasyoung/That young men’s love was
302A.1 4 Bearwell;/He loved a ladyyoung,/The Mayor’s daughter of
87C.1 2 /They were twa childrenyoung;/They were scarse seven
24B.6 1 hadna sailed far till theyoung thing cried ‘Women!’/
155C.6 4 and white,/To wyle theyoung thing in.
155B.3 2 and white,/To intice theyoung thing in:/Scho powd an
155E.7 3 her spare,/She twined thisyoung thing o his life,/And a word
20F.7 2 pen-knife,/Twind theyoung thing o its sweet life.
1C.1r 2 /And ye may beguile ayoung thing sune
24A.3 2 sailing,/He courted thisyoung thing till he got her wi
53F.6 3 hie,/Whar ye wad tak ayoung thing to,/If out of prison I
53F.7 3 three,/Whar I wad tak ayoung thing to,/If out of prison ye
233B.25 4 break their heart,/As didyoung Tifty’s Nanny.
11A.6 2 sayd, ‘Sir knight, I’m tooyoung to wed.’
304A.8 1 /‘But I’m tooyoung to wed, kind sir,/You must
39B.38 3 /‘They that hae gottenyoung Tom Line/Hae got a stately
39B.39 3 /‘Them that has gottenyoung Tom Line/Has the best
39B.1 4 gae by Carterhaugh,/Foryoung Tom Line is there.
39B.18 3 twae,/Till up then startedyoung Tom Line,/Says, Lady,
39B.5 3 twae,/Till up then startedyoung Tom Line,/Says, Lady,
301A.6 3 frae hame,/She calld uponyoung Troy Muir,/To put fire in
301A.15 2 as she the same had done,/Young Troy Muir was set free,/
200A.10 4 put down for ane,/A fairyoung wanton lady.
4.10 1 /They hae taenYoung Waters,/And put fetters to
4.10 3 to his feet;/They hae taenYoung Waters,/And thrown him
4.2 3 down,/And then she sawYoung Waters/Cum riding to the
4.14 4 the queen had spoke/Young Waters he did dee.
4.9 4 which she had said,/Young Waters he maun dee.
4.6 3 /But a fairer face thanYoung Waters/Mine eyne did
4.4 3 behind;/The horseYoung Waters rade upon/Was
34A.1 1 died when she wasyoung,/Which gave her cause to

193A.1 4 have lost a gallant gay,/Young Whinton Crosier it was his
51B.14 1 do wi your bonny bonnyyoung wife,/Dear son, come tell
277D.1 3 he has married a bonnyyoung wife./Hey Jock Simpleton,
96C.23 5 again:/For much a ladyyoung will do,/To her true-love to
77C.10 4 grave did open up,/Andyoung William he lay down.
267B.19 2 Sir Ned Magnew,/Ane oyoung Willie’s kin;/‘This youth
25B.10 1 /When she came toyoung Willie’s yate,/His seven
4D.4 2 says;/‘To wed I am tooyoung;/Without I have my
223A.13 1 /‘Get up, get up,young woman,/And drink the
78[Ha.2] 2 my sweet-heart/As anyyoung woman may;/I’ll sit and
78[Hb.2] 2 for my true-love/As anyyoung woman may;/I’ll sit and
65F.9 3 intend to be;]/Ye’re but ayoung woman, sister,/An ye shuld
217L.6 4 lays,/That beguiles allyoung women.’
217M.12 4 /That beguiles a’ ouryoung women.’
238C.7 2 Glenlogie, ’what doesyoung women mean!’
257B.1 1 /TAKE warning, a’ yeyoung women,/Of low station or
217M.9 3 fee;/It sets not us that areyoung women/To show young
72C.3 3 /And haunt not wi theyoung women,/Wi them to play
72B.1 3 the squeel;/Tak no up wiyoung women-kin,/An learn to act
214M.3 1 /‘Oh woe be toyoung women’s wit!/For the’ve

younge (10)
175A.24 3 thee!/When thou wasyounge and tender af age/I made
175A.26 3 of mee!/When thou wasyounge and tender of age/I made
48.7 1 /And brought itt all toyounge Andrew,/Then he tooke
122A.10 1 /‘I [am] ayounge bucher,’ sayes Robin,/
122A.14 1 /The drew about theyounge bucher,/Like sheepe into a
162B.12 3 I stay./With that a braueyounge gentlman/thus to the erle
31.46 3 soe/That he marryed ayounge lady/That brought me to
271A.47 1 shee was ware of theyounge Lord of Learne/Tending
271A.16 1 /The parting of theyounge Lord of Learne/With his
109A.25 1 the ladye, ’Thou art butyounge;/To please my mind thou’

younger (12)
10[Y.3] 1 /He bought theyounger a beaver hat;/The eldest
10[Y.2] 3 gold ring,/But he gave theyounger a better thing.
53E.6 5 flee from tree to tree,/Myyounger brother will heir my
79B.4 3 for day;/The aulder to theyounger did say,/Dear brother, we
10A.2 2 /The elder did push theyounger in.
10R.4 2 /And the elder pushed theyounger in.
10[Y.5] 2 /The eldest pushed theyounger in.
220B.6 1 /Then out it speaks ayounger lord,/Says, ‘Fye for
208I.6 3 /I’ll leave to thee, myyounger son,/Ten thousand
2A.6 1 /‘I have a sisteryounger than I,/And she was
2B.6 1 /‘I have a sister,younger than I,/And she was
2C.5 1 /‘I have a sisteryounger than I,/And she was

younges (2)
86B.5 1 /Theyounges brother he stepped in,/
10B.9 1 /Theyounges<t] stood upon a stane,/

youngest (131)
10C.2 2 and ring,/But he loed theyoungest aboon a’ thing.
10E.3 2 gold ring,/But he loed theyoungest aboon a’ thing.
10C.3 2 and knife,/But he loed theyoungest aboon his life.
10B.2 2 an ring,/But he lovd theyoungest above a’ thing.
10[W.2] 2 rings,/But he loved theyoungest abune a’ things./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
10Q.3 2 wi glove,/But he gave theyoungest all his love.
5A.47 1 /‘Ohone, alas! for I wasyoungest,/An ay my wierd it was
5B.37 1 /‘O hon, alas! for I wasyoungest,/And aye my wierd it
5F.6 1 /I was theyoungest, and I was the fairest,/
14A.11 1 /He’s taken theyoungest ane by the hand,/And he’
1C.7 1 /Theyoungest ane was bauld and
10C.5 1 /The eldest said to theyoungest ane,/‘Will ye go and see
10D.5 1 eldest sister said to theyoungest ane,/‘Will ye go and see
1C.4 1 /Theyoungest ane’s to a wedding
10I.3 2 a penknife,/He lovd theyoungest as dear as his life.
10[V.4] 2 penknife,/He loved theyoungest as dear as his life.
10B.3 2 an knife,/But lovd theyoungest as his life.
10Q.4 2 wi knife,/But he loved theyoungest as his life.
10[W.11] 2 The aldest has cuisten theyoungest away.
10E.2 2 loed them baith, but theyoungest best.
250C.2 2 bold Robin Hood,/Theyoungest brither of the hale three:/
96G.37 3 gane;/Then in it came heryoungest brither,/The het leed to
7A.31 2 /But marry her to myyoungest brother./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
69F.18 1 /But up and spak heryoungest brother,/Ay in good
8C.26 3 thee betide;/Slay not myyoungest brother here,/He is my
86A.12 3 /And out then spak heryoungest brother,/‘There’s a
86A.12 5 /And out then spak heryoungest brother,/‘There’s a
86A.12 7 /And out then spak heryoungest brother,/‘There’s a
53H.9 3 flee frae tree to tree,/Myyoungest brother will heir my
14C.17 1 /‘Myyoungest brother’s a banished
14B.11 1 /He has taen theyoungest by the hand,/He has
41C.11 2 in your lap,/The nextyoungest by the hand,/Put all the
41C.13 2 in her lap,/The nextyoungest by the hand,/Set all the
8C.27 3 the<e], false maide!’/Theyoungest cried, and aimd a blow/
52B.7 3 /For I am the king’syoungest daughter,/And how shall
10U.1 2 /He loved hisyoungest daughter best.
52B.8 1 /‘If you’re the king’syoungest daughter,/It’s I’m his
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youngest (cont.)
1A.7 1 /Theyoungest daughter that same
10F.2 2 /An wooer unto theyoungest did go.
10M.2 2 /The auldest ane to theyoungest did say,
10O.3 2 a day/The eldest to theyoungest did say,
10F.3 1 /The oldest one to theyoungest did say,/‘Will ye take a
155N.3 1 /She came down, theyoungest duke’s daughter,/She
69G.34 4 your seven brethren,/Theyoungest gart me sairly dree?’/
11A.4 2 to a’ the three,/But to theyoungest he bent his knee.
18B.2 1 /And to theyoungest he did say,/‘What
10R.3 1 /To theyoungest he gave a gay gold
5G.2 2 them a’,/And on theyoungest his lot did fa.
10D.2 2 see them a’,/And on theyoungest his love did fa.
10Q.2 2 court the twa,/But on theyoungest his love did fa.
7D.1 4 eldest daughter,/For theyoungest I carry away.’
10D.6 2 linn,/The eldest dang theyoungest in.
10E.5 2 stane;/The eldest shot theyoungest in.
10F.5 2 /The old sister dang theyoungest in,
10G.5 2 /And the auldest drave theyoungest in.
10I.6 2 linn,/The eldest dang theyoungest in.
10M.7 2 the eldest ane dang theyoungest in,
10O.5 2 stane,/The eldest dang theyoungest in.
10U.2 2 /The oldest pushed theyoungest in.
10[V.9] 2 the eldest has thrown theyoungest in.
41C.13 1 /She took theyoungest in her lap,/The next
41C.11 1 /Take you theyoungest in your lap,/The next
5D.3 2 thro the ha,/And on theyoungest it did fa.
5H.5 2 thro the ha,/And on theyoungest it did fa.
11A.3 2 a graceful mien,/But theyoungest lookd like beautie’s
5C.6 1 /. . . . . I wasyoungest,/. . . . . my weer was
5C.61 1 /. . . . . ‘I wasyoungest,/. . . . . my weer was
25[E.12] 1 /Out spake theyoungest o his sisters,/As she
222A.17 2 her bonny Jean,/Theyoungest o the three,/‘O lady,
232F.1 3 they were bonnie!/Theyoungest o them, and the bonniest
232G.1 3 /The fairest andyoungest o them a’/Has fa’n in
5D.38 1 /‘I was theyoungest o them a’;/The hardest
173B.1 3 but they were fair!/Theyoungest o them is to the king’s
173C.1 3 dochters three,/And theyoungest o them is to the king’s
10E.1 3 /Theyoungest o them O she was a
5F.1 2 /And theyoungest o them was the fairest
10F.1 2 /Theyoungest o them was the fairest
10[V.1] 2 /Theyoungest o them was the fairest
14D.1 2 /Theyoungest o them was the fairest
173O.1 3 dochters three,/And theyoungest o them went to the king’
173[S.1] 3 had daughters three;/Theyoungest o them’s gaen to the
209K.1 3 is in my body,O/And theyoungest o them’s in the nurse’s
173[W.1] 3 had doghters three;/Theyoungest o them’s to Edinbourgh
173[X.1] 3 had daughters three;/Theyoungest o them’s to the queen’s
190A.16 4 sister,/And you on theyoungest of a’ the three.’
250A.2 2 on Henry Martyn,/Theyoungest of the three;/That he
250[E.2] 2 an Andrew Bartin,/Theyoungest of the three,/That he
250D.2 2 to Andrew Bodee,/Theyoungest of the three,/That he
14D.21 1 /‘Theyoungest of them is an outlyer
156C.14 5 I love him best of a’;/Theyoungest of them is Henrie’s son,/
156[G.19] 3 /Playing at the baw?/Theyoungest of them is King Hendry’
173D.2 1 /And theyoungest of them is to Scotland
14D.14 1 /Theyoungest of them she’s to the
11J.4 1 /Theyoungest of them was drest in
250B.2 2 Henry Martyn,/Theyoungest of these brothers three,/
188B.2 1 /The eldest to theyoungest said,/‘O dear brother,
79A.9 3 the gray;/The eldest to theyoungest said,/’Tis time we were
10E.5 1 /Theyoungest sat down upon a stane;/
10R.2 2 a beaver hat,/And theyoungest she thought much of
10Q.1 2 /And theyoungest she was the fairest
1B.4 1 /Theyoungest sister, fair and bright,/
7B.2 3 take better care of youryoungest sister,/For your eldest’s
14C.12 1 /Theyoungest sister was on the road,/
178G.24 1 /Syne out and spak heryoungest son,/A bonnie wee boy
293E.1 3 tide?/I’ll wed ye to myyoungest son,/And ye sall be his
103A.8 1 /She’s calld upon heryoungest son:/Come here, my
103A.10 1 /‘O haud your tongue, myyoungest son,/For sma sall be her
208F.6 3 lands;/I’ll leave unto myyoungest son/Full forty thousand
178G.30 3 bonnie lee,/All gin myyoungest son Johnnie/Could
178E.6 1 /Then up and spak heryoungest son,/Sat at the nourice’s
178D.15 1 /O then bespake heryoungest son,/Sat on the nurses
204B.11 4 Jamie Douglas!/But myyoungest son shall gae wi me.’
204B.12 1 /‘What ails ye at yeryoungest son,/Sits smilin at the
208G.3 3 land;/And as for you, myyoungest son,/Ten thousand
208H.4 3 land,/And there is for myyoungest son/Ten thousand
204H.7 1 /‘What ails you at ouryoungest son,/That sirs upon the
103A.8 3 me;/It fears me sair, myyoungest son,/That ye maun sail
79[C.8] 2 of the night,/Bespeaks theyoungest son:/‘The white cock he
10Q.6 1 /Theyoungest stood upon a stane,/Her
10C.7 1 /Theyoungest stude upon a stane,/The
10I.2 2 and rings,/But he lovd theyoungest the best of all things.
5E.7 2 among them all;/Upon theyoungest the lot did fall.
79A.10 3 his wings at a’,/When theyoungest to the eldest said,/

11A.2 2 baith tall and fair,/But theyoungest was beyond compare.
10D.3 2 ring and glove,/But theyoungest was his ain true-love.
10N.2 1 /Theyoungest was meek, and fair as
10G.1 2 /And theyoungest was the fairest flouir.
10D.1 4 sisters in a bouer,/Theyoungest was the sweetest flowr.
10D.4 2 sheath and knife,/But theyoungest was to be his wife.
10O.2 1 /He courted theyoungest wi broach and ring,/He
10H.3 1 /He courted theyoungest with a glove,/And he

youngest’s (1)
209B.18 3 bears up my body;/Theyoungest’s on his nurse’s knee,/

youngster (2)
114D.12 3 the whuns,/The bonniestyoungster eer I saw/Lay sleepin
138A.3 1 /Theyoungster was clothed in scarlet

your [3867], Your [352], your [144], Your [11], your [5], your [4],
Your [1], your [1] (4385)

117A.232 3 syr,’ sayd he./‘Where isyour abbay, whan ye are at home,/
117A.260 1 /‘Grete wellyour abbot,’ sayd Robyn,/‘And
53B.17 1 /‘She bids you send oyour ae best bread,/And a bottle o
53B.17 2 best bread,/And a bottle oyour ae best wine,/And neer
47D.11 1 /‘I am as likeyour ae brither/As ever ye did
253A.30 3 three;/Gie twa o them toyour ae brother,/And cause your
47E.7 1 /‘I’m the likest toyour ae brother/That ever ye did
52C.23 1 /‘Win up, and seeyour ae brother,/That’s new come
70B.22 3 twa;/Likewise he’s slainyour ae brother,/To me was worth
47B.21 3 ower three,/I am Willieyour ae brother,/Was far beyond
88E.2 3 wi thee?/When I hae killdyour ae brother;/You hae nae mair
281C.11 3you fast!/Atween you andyour ae daughter/I canno get ae
281C.14 3you fast;/As for you andyour ae daughter,/I never get
236D.6 3 hill:/‘I’m come to marry your ae daughter,/If ye’ll gie me
281C.10 3 the cunning clerk andyour ae daughter/Were aneath the
281D.11 3 gae,/For atween you andyour ae dother/I rest neither nicht
87A.6 2 your ae son, mother,/Your  ae son and your heir;/O ye
87A.6 3 heir;/O ye hae poisonedyour ae son, mother,/And sons
87A.6 1 /‘O ye hae poisonedyour ae son, mother,/Your ae son
33B.3 4 sall hae my Fusome Fug,/Your  ae wife for to be.’
305A.39 3 /‘Not as ye wad; seekingyour aid;/The king’s his mortal
167B.24 2 the merchant said;/‘I fearyour aim that you will miss;/God
19A.16 2 /An yees be king ower a’your ain.’
226B.24 2 /Ye’re welcome hame toyour ain.’/‘O ca me na young Sir
6A.7 1 /‘This goodlie gift shall beyour ain,/And let her be lighter o
6A.16 1 /‘This goodlie gift shall beyour ain,/And let me be lighter of
110D.7 3 o your fee;/But I will haeyour ain bodie/The king has
110B.22 3 of your fee,/But I will haeyour ain body,/The king has
110B.24 3 let me be;/For I will haeyour ain body,/The king has
304A.24 3 your men;/A robe uponyour ain body,/Weel sewd wi my
25B.8 1 /‘Ye must take with youyour ain brither John;/It’s not
37A.15 4 /You will neer get back toyour ain countrie.’
37B.5 4 you see man or woman inyour ain countrie.’
37C.14 4 /Ye’ll neer get back toyour ain countrie.’
226C.15 4 city,/And safe toyour ain countrie.’
53H.13 2 she says,/‘Or castles inyour ain countrie?/It’s what wad
53A.9 2 /An haste you back toyour ain country,/An before that
53A.5 2 lands or rents,/Or citys inyour ain country,/Coud free you
65A.14 2 dukes, or lords,/Intillyour ain country,/That ye draw up
268A.58 2 is too rash, father;/Your  ain daughter is she/That this
24A.8 2 me out owre board,your ain dear Annie.’
24A.13 2 throw her out owre board,your ain dear Annie.’
257B.1 4 love upon a man/Aboveyour ain degree.
257B.3 4 love upon a maid/Belowyour ain degree.
100H.4 6 /‘Ye’re welcome hame toyour ain,/For I hae been sick, and
265A.4 3 me?’/‘If ye be wantingyour ain gude lord,/A sight o him
262A.26 3 frae me?’/‘O dinna ye seeyour ain gude lord/Stand bleeding
99A.12 2 here’s a sark o silk, lady,/Your  ain han sewd the sleeve;/
99A.13 2 take this sark o silk, lady,/Your  ain han swed the gare;/You’
99[S.10] 2 there’s a silken sark—/Your  ain hand sewd the gare—/
83F.18 2 there it is, a silken sarke,/Your  ain hand sewd the sleive;/
83D.11 2 tak here this sark of silk,/Your  ain hand sewed the sleeve;/
83E.12 2 it is a holland smock,/Your  ain hand sewed the sleeve;/
266B.2 4 green-wood,/And garyour ain hand weil the tree.’/’ ’ ’ ’
101A.15 4 dear bought love/Asyour ain heart can contain?’
63C.13 4 man,/For she’ll beyour ain ladie.’
236D.10 4 my lady Drum,/For this isyour ain land.
90C.10 3 /And ye will drink toyour ain love,/And I will drink to
13B.7 1 /‘And what wul ye leive toyour ain mither deir,/Edward,
13B.7 3 /And what wul ye leive toyour ain mither deir?/My deir son,
229B.5 3 me;/And for these wordsyour ain mouth spoke/Heir o my
90C.26 3 pu the leaves that’s naeyour ain,/Or yet to touch the tree.’
53M.23 3 /But Young Bondwell,your ain prisoner,/This day has
88D.6 3 it bodes nae gude;/Thatyour ain room was fu o red swine,/
276B.11 2 out o hell;/Now whistleyour ain sel out o the well.’
95B.10 3 /Or did you come to seeyour ain sister a hanging,/Like a
214L.18 1 /‘Haudyour ain tongue, my faither dear,/I
264A.16 2 true, my son Willie——/Your  ain tongue winna lie——/
8A.4 3 the gin?’/‘O it is Willie, your ain true love,/I pray you rise
67B.24 5 in?’/‘It’s I, Glenkindie, your ain true-love,/And in I canna
214[R.4] 3 /Ye may gae bring hameyour ain true-love,/For he’s
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your (cont.)
39A.35 1 /‘And then I’ll beyour ain true-love,/I’ll turn a
67B.16 3 in?’/‘It’s I, Glenkindie, your ain true-love,/O open and lat
77E.3 3 /But it is Sweet William,your ain true-love,/To Scotland
99[R.18] 3 knee,/‘Before you loseyour ain true-love,/We’ll a’ fight
70B.3 3 knows my name?’/‘It isyour ain true-love, Willie,/If ye
81L.23 4 winna believe my word,/Your  ain twa een shall see.’
200F.11 3/Or what made you leaveyour ain wedded lord,/To follow
229B.30 3 to thee;/Sae takeyour ain words hame agian/At
239B.7 3 spread;/I’ll nae lie inyour airms till twelve o the day,/
69C.6 3 ye may swear, and saveyour aith,/That in your bour-floor
69C.5 3 ye may swear, and saveyour aith,/That ye saw na Sandy
69B.4 3 you may swear, and safeyour aith,/You sawna Sandy sin
69B.5 3 you may swear, and saveyour aith,/Your board [-floor]
110E.34 2/When I did drink thus ofyour ale,/That for a carl’s fair
167A.37 1 /‘Take inyour  ancyents and your standards,/
167A.46 3 drummes! spread outyour  ancyents!/Sound out your
99J.4 2 a silken shift, ladye,/Your  ane hand sewed the sleeve,/
182C.13 2sovereign liege,/And ofyour anger let it be;/For the
233C.30 2forbear,/And reproach notyour Annie;/I’d rather hear that
233C.39 2 dear,/Why so cruel toyour Annie?/My heart was broken
157E.10 3 richt speedilie,/For ifyour answer be not good,/You
45B.13 3 me but your horse andyour apparel,/I’ll ride to fair
157G.26 2 wi me, auld man?/Changeyour apparell for mine?/And
234B.6 2 we’ve brought fraeyour appearant guid-son.’
219A.4 3 coat o camovine,/Andyour apron o the salads neat,/That
219B.12 3 petticoat cammovine,/Your  apron o the seel o downs;/
3A.3 1 /‘What’s that ye’ve got inyour arm?’/‘Atweel it is my peit.’
222A.41 4 be stown frae you,/For a’your armed men.’
39[K.19] 1 /‘Ye take me inyour armes,/Give me a right sear
39[K.20] 1 /‘First I’l be in your armes/The fire burning so
39[K.21] 1 /‘Next I’l be in your armes/The fire burning so
81C.25 3 /And if he finde me inyour armes thus,/Then slaine I
69A.6 1 /‘Yele take me inyour armes twa,/Yele carrey me
202A.13 3 sma;/And so, betweenyour armies twa,/Ye may make
81L.38 2 Little Munsgrove,/Put allyour armour an;/It’s never be said
187B.9 1 /‘Your  armour gude ye maunna
7B.2 2 bold sons,/And put onyour armour so bright,/And take
7C.1 2 brave sons,/And dress inyour armour so bright;/Earl
7C.2 2 brave sons,/And dress inyour armour so bright;/It shall
7[I.2] 2 bold sons,/And draw toyour armour so bright;/Let it
7B.1 2 she says,/‘And put onyour armour so bright;/Let it
207D.9 3 won./For he fought me inyour armour, while I fought him
207B.12 1 /‘He fought inyour armour, while I fought him
207A.10 1 /‘For he fought inyour armour, whilst I have fought
129A.5 1 /‘Stand, stand toyour arms!’ crys Will Scadlock,/
39C.10 1 /‘Last, I’ll grow intoyour arms/A dove but and a swan;/
39I.45 3 last they’ll shape me inyour arms/A mother-naked man;/
39C.9 1 /‘Next, I’ll grow intoyour arms/A toad but and an eel;/
39I.44 1 next they’ll shape me inyour arms/A tod but and an eel;/
39E.11 1 first shape him intoyour arms/An adder or a snake;/
39C.8 1 /‘And first, I’ll grow into your arms/An esk but and an
64B.7 3 take your auld son inyour arms,/And for a nourice
69D.2 1 /‘Then take me up intoyour arms,/And lay me low down
81F.17 4 ye my fair lady,/Lies inyour arms and sleeps?’
81H.15 4 own fair lady,/That lies inyour arms and sleeps?’
81I.13 4 my fair lady,/That lies inyour arms and sleeps?’
81J.19 4thou my lady fair,/Lyes inyour arms and sleeps?’
74B.8 4 brown lady,/That lies inyour arms asleep?’
81G.22 4 my gay ladie,/That lies inyour arms asleep?’
81N.1 4 false ladie,/That lies inyour arms asleep?’
68E.4 2 darena light,/Nor come toyour arms at a’;/A fairer maid
64B.7 1 take your auld son inyour arms,/He is both large and
39A.34 1 last they’ll turn me inyour arms/Into the burning gleed;/
39I.41 3 an ask;/They’ll turn me inyour arms, Janet,/A bale that
39I.45 1 /‘They’ll shape me inyour arms, Janet,/A dove but and
39I.42 1 /‘They’ll turn me inyour arms, Janet,/A red-hot gad o
39I.40 1 /‘They’ll turn me inyour arms, Janet,/An adder and a
39H.12 1 /‘Take me inyour arms, Janet,/An adder and a
39I.41 1 /‘They’ll turn me inyour arms, Janet,/An adder and an
39B.31 1 /‘They’ll turn me inyour arms, lady,/A grey
39B.33 1 /‘They’ll turn me inyour arms, lady,/A mother-naked
39B.32 1 /‘They’ll turn me inyour arms, lady,/A red het gad o
39A.31 1 /‘They’ll turn me inyour arms, lady,/Into an esk and
39E.13 1 next shape [him] intoyour arms/Like a red-het gaud o
39E.12 1 next shape him intoyour arms/Like a wood black dog
39E.10 3 fa,/And he’ll fa low intoyour arms/Like stone in castle’s
39G.40 1 /‘Then I’ll appear inyour arms/Like the adder an the
39G.39 1 /‘Then I’ll appear inyour arms/Like the fire that burns
39E.14 1 next shape him intoyour arms/Like the laidliest worm
39G.38 1 /‘Then I’ll appear inyour arms/Like the wolf that neer
39G.43 1 /‘And I’ll appear inyour arms/Like to a naked man;/
39G.42 1 /‘And I’ll appear inyour arms/Like to a silken string;/
39G.41 1 /‘Then I’ll appear inyour arms/Like to the deer sae
81L.36 4 my gay lady?/Sae soun inyour arms she sleeps!’
7[I.1] 2 she said,/‘And draw toyour arms so bright;/Let it never
81E.13 4 my gay lady,/So sound inyour arms that sleeps?’

39A.33 1 /‘Again they’ll turn me inyour arms/To a red het gaud of
71.10 1 /‘Ye take me inyour arms twa,/And carry me to
69G.6 1 /‘Ye’ll lift me in your arms twa,/And carry me unto
102A.6 3 down,/And kep me inyour arms twa,/And latna me fa
24A.13 1 /‘Ye’ll tak her inyour arms twa, lo, lift her cannie,/
24A.8 1 /‘Ye’ll tak me inyour arms twa, lo, lift me cannie,/
69C.6 1 /‘And ye’ll tak me inyour arms twa,/Ye’ll carry me
236F.12 3 /Now I lie locked inyour arms two,/And you must be
39D.23 1 /‘I’ll grow into your arms two/Like an adder or a
39D.24 1 /‘I’ll grow into your arms two/Like iron in strong
39D.22 1 /‘Then I’ll grow inyour arms two/Like to a savage
173K.3 4 wee babie,/Ye had inyour arms yestreen?’
15A.27 1 /‘Ye’ll takeyour arrow and your bow,/And ye
16B.2 2 cry,/O bend your bow, letyour arrow fly.
15B.2 2 hie;/Take your bow andyour arrow wi thee.’
16[F.2] 2 hie,/Take your bow andyour arrow wi thee.’
16C.3 2 bend your bow and letyour arrows fly.
82.6 2 bow well bent,/An a’your arrows yare,/I will flee till
249A.21 4 yon high hill-head,/Blawyour ashes in the sea.’
63E.25 1 /‘Your  asken is but sma, Margaret,/
63E.23 1 /‘Your  asken is but sma, Margaret,/
63[K.30] 2 on, Fair Ellen,/Ye’r sureyour asken is free;/The best bear
73[I.6] 4 my son Willie,/Whateveryour askin be.’
47C.6 4 lady,’ he said,/‘What mayyour asking be?’
268A.19 2 hynde squire,/What mayyour asking be?/I kenna wha
63F.5 1 /‘Your  asking fair, lady Ellen,’ he
116A.129 2 sith it is your desyre,/Your  asking graunted shalbe;/But
96C.15 3 asking grant you me;’/‘Your  asking is but small,’ he said,/
96C.17 3 asking grant you me;’/‘Your  asking is but small,’ she
96C.19 3 asking grant you me:’/‘Your  asking is but small,’ she
96C.21 3 asking grant you me:’/‘Your  asking is but small,’ they
63F.12 1 /‘Your  asking now, dear Lady
96B.7 3 on her knee:/‘What isyour asking of me, daughter?/
96B.9 3 on her knee:/‘What isyour asking of me, daughter?/
53M.51 4 Bondwell,/What mayyour askings be?’
63J.44 1 /‘Your  asking’s nae sae great, Burd
303A.9 1 /‘Your  asking’s nae sae great,
303A.12 1 /‘Your  asking’s nae sae great, lady,/
303A.23 1 /‘Your  asking’s nae sae great, lady,/
41A.50 1 /‘Your  asking’s nae sae great, my
63D.28 2 Ellen,’ he said,/‘Lat a’your askins be;/For the best maid
268A.17 3 I’ll reveal to thee,/Andyour assistance I will crave/If ye
232G.8 3 na gang, ladye;/For althoyour auld father got word,/It’s me
192D.17 3 be;/Here’s ten pounds foryour auld gray mear,/And a weel
88C.4 4 mother,’ he says,/‘And letyour auld son in.
64B.7 3 and lang;/Come takeyour auld son in your arms,/And
64B.7 1 /‘Come takeyour auld son in your arms,/He is
64B.6 3 stand,/Until you hearyour auld son weep,/But an you
64D.17 5 /And aye when ye look onyour auld son,/Ye may aye think
117A.232 4 are at home,/And who isyour avowë?’
99[R.9] 2 /‘O here is a shirt, madam,/Your  awn hand sewed the sleeve;/
173I.9 5 Marie Hamilton, where’syour babe?/For I am sure I heard
66B.13 2 Lady Masery,/O fatheryour babe on me.’/. . . . . ./. . . . .
66B.13 1 /‘O fatheryour babe on me, Lady Masery,/O
64A.11 3 /Take hame, take hame,your babe, Willie,/For nurse I
41A.52 4 my lily flower,/Presentyour babes to me.’
5F.36 2 me/Who is the father ofyour babie?’
170B.5 4 up your two sides to saveyour babie.’
170B.3 2 up your two sides to saveyour babie:’/Queen Jeanie, Queen
178D.9 4 yoursel therein,/Bot andyour babies three.’
200[L.5] 2 lands?/Why did you leaveyour babies?/Why did you leave
170A.3 4 your fair body, I’ll loseyour baby too.’
252E.2 4 your lady lichter be,/Andyour baby want the name.’
200J.5 2 /Would you forsakeyour baby?/Would you forsake
3A.2 1 /‘What is that uponyour back?’
93D.15 4 /as you can carry onyour back.’
93F.17 4 gold/as you can carry onyour back.’
4D.15 2 Sir John,’ she said,/‘Your  back about to me,/For it
20[O.15] 1 /‘You setyour back against a tree,/And
49C.6 1 /‘O brither, tak me onyour back,/And bear me hence
69E.3 1 /‘O you may take me onyour back,/And carry me to your
69B.5 1 /‘You’ll take me up upoyour back,/And then you’ll carry
282A.29 1 take your pack uponyour back,/And travel by land or
49B.5 1 /‘It’s take me onyour back, brother,’ he says,/‘And
282A.11 1 /‘I never said aught behindyour back/But what I’ll say to
49[H.5] 1 take [me] up uponyour back,/Carry me to Wastlen
49A.3 1 brither dear, take me onyour back,/Carry me to yon burn
49F.9 1 /‘Ye’ll take me up uponyour back,/Carry me to yon
49A.5 1 brither dear, take me onyour back,/Carry me to yon kirk-
49F.7 1 /‘Ye’ll take me up uponyour back,/Carry me to yon water
76G.16 3 /The shifts that were uponyour back,/I gave thee mine for
93E.16 1 /‘The sark onyour back/is whiter than the swan;/
282A.12 3 that pack that’s onyour back,/Or then be slain by me.
49D.8 1 /‘Ye’ll lift me up uponyour back,/Tak me to Kirkland
49D.4 1 /‘O lift me up uponyour back,/Tak me to yon wall
49E.4 1 /‘O lift me uponyour back,/Take me to yon well
4[G.7] 3 me;/Oh turn away, withyour back to the cliff,/And your
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17C.14 1 /‘You’ll gie meyour bags of bread,/And I’ll gie
39B.31 4 me na gae,/The father oyour bairn.
39E.13 4 not go,/He’s the father oyour bairn.
39H.11 4 haud fast,/I’ll be father toyour bairn.
66A.24 1 /‘O will you fatheryour bairn on me,/And on no
263A.11 3 /And I’ll be father toyour bairn,/Since your love’s
90A.10 1 /‘Your  bairn, that stirs between my
76E.4 3 king of heaven will fatheryour bairn,/Till Love Gregor
5A.40 1 /‘O isyour bairn to laird or loon?/Or is
5B.32 1 /‘O isyour bairn to laird or loun?/Or is
39B.34 4 fast, let me na gae,/I’ll beyour bairnie’s father.’
13B.6 1 /‘And what wul ye leive toyour bairns and your wife,/
13B.6 3 /And what wul ye leive toyour bairns and your wife,/Whan
39A.31 4 and fear me not,/I amyour bairn’s father.
39C.8 4 let me not gang,/I’ll beyour bairn’s father.
39I.43 4 let me not pass,/I’ll beyour bairn’s father.
76F.2 3 hand;/And God will beyour bairn’s father,/While your
66E.28 1 /‘Wha ever beyour bairn’s father,/Ye will father
212F.18 4/Says, Be busy, ye jilt, atyour baking.
155L.3 4 /And I’ll give youyour ball.’
155L.5 4 /And you shall haveyour ball.’
155M.3 4 pretty lad,/You shall haveyour ball.’
155H.3 4 come in,/And pick upyour ball again.
155[S.2] 4 little boy,/And fetchyour ball again.
155G.3 4 pretty little boy,/And getyour ball again.’
155J.3 4 Sir Hugh,/And fetchyour ball again.’
155O.3 4 lad,/And you shall haveyour ball again.’
155P.2 4pretty fellow,/And fetchyour ball again.’
155[U.2] 4 little dear,/And fetchyour ball again.’
155[U.1] 3 ball so low,/You tossyour ball into the Jew’s garden,/
155E.4 1 /‘I winna throw downyour ball, Sir Hugh,/Till ye come
155[U.1] 1 /You tossyour ball so high,/You toss your
155[U.1] 2 ball so high,/You tossyour ball so low,/You toss your
155G.2 1 /‘You tossyour balls too high, my boys,/You
155G.2 2 high, my boys,/You tossyour balls too low;/You’ll toss
236D.7 1 /‘She’ll shakeyour barn, and winna your corn,/
236E.9 3 girly mysell;/She’ll fill in your barn, and winnow your corn,/
236A.6 1 /‘She’ll winn inyour barn at bear-seed time,/Cast
175A.25 2 ffather,’ he sayes,/‘Andyour  beard is wonderous gray;/Itt
84C.2 2 your bonny face,/Nor foryour beauty bonny,/But it is all
84C.2 4 your tocher good/Nor foryour beauty bonny,/But it is all
281A.14 4 nicht/Ye’ll never lie inyour bed.’
81J.20 1 /‘Well I loveyour bed,’ he says,/‘And far better
200A.5 1 /‘Come toyour bed,’ says Johny Faa,/‘Oh
69A.6 2 /Yele carrey me ben intoyour bed,/And ye may say, your
71.10 2 twa,/And carry me toyour bed;/And ye may swear, and
46B.8 4 them a’,/Before I lie inyour bed, at either stock or wa.
46B.11 4 and twa,/Before I lie inyour bed, at either stock or wa.
46B.15 4 and twa,/Before I lie inyour bed, at either stock or wa.
46B.9 4 a gaw,/Before I lie inyour bed, at either stock or wa.’
46B.12 4 us twa,/Before I lie inyour bed, at either stock or wa.’
46B.16 4 them fa?/Before I lie inyour bed, at either stock or wa.’
46B.2 4 awa;/Sae I’ll na lie inyour bed, at neither stock nor wa.’
46B.4 4 awa;/Sae I’ll na lie inyour bed, at neither stock nor wa.’
46A.8 4 nane at a’,/Before I lye inyour bed, but I winna lye neist the
46A.14 4 by twa,/Before I lye inyour bed, but I winna lye neist the
46A.15 4 us twa,/Before I lye inyour bed, but I winna lye neist the
46A.12 4 does fa?/Before I lye inyour bed, but I’ll lye neist the wa.’
46A.11 4 by twa,/Before I lye inyour bed, but I’ll not lye neist the
46A.9 4 the ga,/Before I lye inyour bed, but I’ll not lye neist the
81D.17 2 he said,/‘Sae do I likeyour bed;/But mair do I like your
261A.14 1 /‘Your  bed is made in a better place/
68C.10 2 there, you Young Riedan,/Your  bed it is fu wan;/The [maid]
239A.10 1 /‘Come toyour bed, Jeanie, my honey and
236D.19 3 /But now I’m married, inyour bed laid,/And just as gude as
12I.8 2 son?/Where’ll you haveyour bed made, my sweet little
12I.8 1 /‘Where’ll you haveyour bed made, Tiranti, my son?/
200A.5 2 Johny Faa,/‘Oh come toyour bed, my deary;/For I vow
67B.13 1 /‘Gae hame toyour bed, my good master;/Ye’ve
81F.18 1 /‘Weel like Iyour bed, my lord,/And weel like
12[S.5] 2 son?/Where shall I makeyour bed, my only man?’/‘In the
203C.5 1 /‘Come toyour bed, Peggie, and let the kye
12[S.5] 1 /‘Where shall I makeyour bed, Randal, my son?/Where
239A.10 4 it is a’ ane to me,/It’s inyour bed, Salton, I never will be.’
74B.8 1 /‘How d’ye likeyour bed, Sweet William?/How d’
69D.2 2 /And lay me low down onyour bed,/That ye may swear, and
69C.6 2 twa,/Ye’ll carry me intoyour bed,/That ye may swear, and
69G.6 2 twa,/And carry me untoyour bed;/Then ye may swear,
69B.5 2 then you’ll carry me toyour bed;/Then you may swear,
46B.8 2 me be,/For I’ll na lie inyour bed till I get dishes three;/
46B.11 2 me owre,/For I’ll na lie inyour bed, till I get presents four;/
46B.15 2 perplex,/For I’ll na lie inyour bed till ye answer questions
80.19 4 selfe/Will goe and makeyour  bedd.
73H.24 4 ask me Sweet Willie,/Your  bedfellow to be.’
216A.3 1 /‘I carena foryour beds, mither,/I carena ae pin,/
70B.13 4 o your green claithing,/Your  beds they are sae thin?’

17A.12 1 /‘Will you lend meyour beggar’s rung?/And I’ll gie
17A.11 1 /‘Will ye lend meyour begging coat?/And I’ll lend
17G.13 1 /‘Ye’ll lend meyour begging weed,/And I’ll gie
17F.12 1 /‘Will ye give meyour begging weed?/And I’ll give
17H.15 1 /‘Will ye lend meyour begging weed?/And I’ll lend
17G.18 2 to yonder town,/Ye’ll letyour bent bow low fall down.
17G.17 2 yon high hill,/Ye’ll draw your bent bow nigh until.
72C.14 3 to chap nor ca,/But setyour bent bow to your breast,/And
91B.14 3 chap nor ca,/But you’l setyour bent bow to your breast,/And
221K.11 3 to chap nor ca,/But setyour bent bow to your breast/And
100A.4 1 /‘Cast ye offyour berry-brown gown,/Stand
32.7 5 ha I to gie?’/‘O ye do kill your berry-brown steed,/An you
120A.2 3 halfe a hundred ofyour  best bowmen/You take to
282A.20 1 /‘Ye’ll wile out six oyour best bowmen,/Yourself the
45A.19 2 say me not nay,/With all your  best horsses that ryd on the
53H.41 2 bread,/Bot and a cup oyour best wine,/And bids you
112C.45 2 /She cry’d, I am nowyour betters;/You shall not make
252C.3 4 ye can ask, Willie,/But atyour bidding I maun be.
103A.9 2 you sair, my mither dear,/Your  bidding I maun dee;/But be
103A.6 2 you sair, my mither dear,/Your  bidding I maun dee;/But
221G.8 2 at your command,/Andyour bidding to obey,/Yet still
271B.37 4 then said the child,/‘Atyour bidding will I be.’
65A.24 1 /‘Your  biggin is na broken, sir,/Nor
209B.3 3 ready:/‘It’s I’ll gae in to your biggin/Wi a letter to your
81J.12 1 /‘There is none ofyour biggings brunt,/There’s none
91E.10 2 dochter,’ she said,/‘Toyour biggins and your bowers;’/‘I
65C.11 1 /‘Your  biggins are not broken,’ he
81L.20 1 /‘There are nane oyour biggins brunt, master,/Nor
65H.26 1 /‘There’s nane oyour biggins brunt, master,/Nor
97B.6 3 woudna lee,/I shall be inyour bigly bower/Before the clock
97B.6 5 strike three;/I shall be inyour bigly bower,/Dressd like a
71.45 1 /‘He has not brokeyour bigly bowers,/Nor has he
71.40 1 /‘And has he brokeyour bigly bowers?/Or has he
217H.14 1 /‘But I ken byyour black, black hat,/And by
83F.10 1 /‘Yes, I will gaeyour black errand,/Though it be to
49[H.10] 1 /‘The blood ofyour black horse was near so red,/
81L.37 1 /‘It’s nae for love oyour blankets, my lord,/Nor yet
81E.14 1 /‘Weel I likeyour blankets, Sir,/And far better
81G.23 1 /‘Oh weel I likeyour blankets, Sir,/And weel I
81H.16 1 /‘I likeyour blankets very well,/And far
2D.10 1 /‘And ye maun plow’t wiyour blawing horn,/And ye maun
49G.4 3 gore,/And wrap it roundyour bleeding heart,/And the
211A.21 1 /‘O give meyour blessing, father,’ he said,/
215G.2 4 nor I winna stay,/Thoughyour blessing gaes na wi me.
215H.2 1 /‘It isyour blessing, mother dear,/To
87A.2 1 /‘Your blessing,your blessing, my mother dear,/
87A.2 2 blessing, my mother dear,/Your  blessing now grant to me!’/
87A.2 1 /‘Your  blessing, your blessing, my
217H.12 2 weel-faurd face,/And byyour blinking ee,/That ye are the
217L.5 2 your lamar beads,/And byyour blinking ee,/That your
109B.87 3 I will come and stanchyour blood,/If any thing you will
34A.7 4 body it is on,/Drawn shallyour blood never be;/But if you
34A.9 4 it is on,/Drawn shallyour blood never be;/But if you
34A.11 4 body it is on,/Drawn shallyour blood never be;/But if you
92B.8 4 this ring’s your body on,/Your  blood shall neer be drawn.
203A.3 2 at your yett, will garyour blood spin.
203C.2 2 at the yate will garyour blood spin.
109A.80 3 /For I’le come and stancheyour  bloode,/Giff any thankes
12D.4 1 /‘What became ofyour bloodhounds, Lord Randal,
12D.4 2 my son?/What became ofyour bloodhounds, my handsome
14E.4 2 /I’ll rather be stickit wi your bloody knife,
14E.9 2 /I’ll rather be stickit wi your bloody knife,
14E.14 2 /I’ll rather be stickit wi your bloody knife,
191A.6 2 Lord Screw,/And dealyour blows as fast as you can;/It
191C.4 2 Lord Scroope,/And dealyour blows as hard as you can;/It
142B.12 2 John,/‘If you be so full ofyour blows;/Fight on, all four, and
69C.4 4 /They winna care to spillyour blude.’
88D.11 4 flesh,/And the lions drankyour blude.’
88D.16 4 flesh,/And the lions drankyour blude.’
92A.7 4 chain your body binds,/Your  blude can never be drawn.
252B.6 2 neer be hangd, Willie,/Your  blude shall neer be drawn;/I’
203A.4 2 we on the green turf garyour bluid rin.’
304A.26 4 this ring your body’s on,/Your  bluid shall neer be drawn.’
69E.2 4 bower,/They’ll value notyour bluid to spill.’
162A.13 2 the dear,’ he sayd,/ænd toyour bo’ys lock ye tayk good
69B.5 4 swear, and save your aith,/Your  board [-floor] Sandy never
76E.7 1 /‘O rowyour boat, my mariners,/And
110F.25 4 /The flower ofyour bodie?’
110G.10 4maidenhead,/The flower oyour bodie?’
110H.7 4 branch,/The flower ofyour bodie?’
110J.13 4maidenhead,/The flower oyour bodie?’
37C.5 4 to kiss my lips,/Sure ofyour bodie I will be.’
110[N.16] 4 meadnhead,/The flour ofyour body?’
140C.2 4 /That is taken fromyour body?’
47B.23 3 /And ower coarse robes onyour body,/Alang wi me to gang.
290D.4 2 do you any harm,/Or yetyour body any ill,/But, if you
188C.10 4 /Well borrowd shouldyour body be.’
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188D.8 4 /For borrowed shallyour body be.’
219B.11 2 be your smock;/Becomesyour body best;/And the jelly-
219B.16 2 be your shirt;/It becomesyour body best;/The cold bleak
92A.7 3 /‘As lang as this chainyour body binds,/Your blude can
83E.5 4 high command/I’ll garyour body bleed.
71.31 4 do not obey,/I’se garyour body bleed.’
83F.7 4 heigh command,/I’ll garyour body bleid.
110A.11 2 save, my gracious leige,/Your  body christ save and see!/
209I.23 2 Argyle,/Says, Woe be toyour body!/I wish that Gight had
65B.10 4 a bold bonfire,/To burnyour body in.’
34A.7 3 the green sea;/And whileyour body it is on,/Drawn shall
34A.11 3 the green sea;/And whileyour body it is on,/Drawn shall
97C.17 4 sae fair and are sae rare,/Your  body may get harm.’
252B.11 4 milk are your twa hands,/Your  body neat and fair.’
219A.3 2 be your smock;/Becomesyour body neat;/And your head
219A.8 2 be your smock;/Becomesyour body neat;/And your head
92B.8 3 /As lang’s this ring’syour body on,/Your blood shall
48.21 3 bold;/Giff euer thë doe your  body take,/You must neuer
48.20 3 countrye;/If euer he doeyour  body take,/You’r sure to
269A.12 2 he said,/‘That he broughtyour body to shame;/For there
42B.5 4 fa you, fair gentleman,/Your  body whiter than the milk.’/
33F.3 4 be here the night,/Andyour body will be seen.’
86B.8 2 who is the man/That didyour body win?/And who is the
177A.46 4 is soe much manhood inyour  bodye.
110B.13 4 /The flower ofyour bodye?’
252B.6 4 my life in pledge o thine/Your  body’s neer get wrang.’
304A.26 3 /As lang’s this ringyour body’s on,/Your bluid shall
33A.5 4 to be here to nighte,/Andyour body’s to be seen.’
144B.5 2 the Bishop replyes,/‘Andyour boldness you do show;/Make
240A.4 4 him ca sae aften by name/Your  bonie, bonie rantin laddie?’
221I.12 3 twa:/‘Now one word ofyour bonnie bride,/And then I’ll
221J.15 3play;/But for one word oyour bonnie bride/I’ll mount and
5C.47 1 /‘Butyour bonnie bride’s in her bower,/
89B.14 4 she says,/‘I’ll be kind toyour bonnie dow.’
81G.5 3 to me;/Lang hae I loedyour bonnie face,/And lang hae ye
269A.6 3 /But it’s to William,your bonnie kitchen-boy:/What
240D.6 1 /‘Isyour bonnie love a laird or a lord,/
228B.4 4 nor ewes,/But I will haeyour bonnie Peggy.’
240D.6 4 so very often by name/Your  bonnie rantin laddie?’
110E.4 1 /‘I wishyour bonnie ship rent and rive,/
110E.6 1 /‘I wishyour bonnie ship rent and rive,/
110E.8 1 /‘I wishyour bonnie ship rent and rive,/
245D.8 2 feather-beds,/Ye’ll buskyour bonnie ship roon,/An as
245D.7 3 /For through an throughyour bonnie ship-side/An I see the
72D.13 3 scule;/You will not seeyour bonnie sons/Till the haly
235E.5 3 tomorrow soud hae beenyour bonnie waddin-day,/Gae
233C.23 4ere ye come back/To seeyour bonny Annie.’
77F.5 3 marvels me;/O wherein isyour bonny arms,/That wont to
39B.19 3 sae green,/And a’ to killyour bonny babe,/That we gat us
51B.14 1 /‘What will ye do wiyour bonny bonny young wife,/
221F.16 3twa;/‘And one glass wiyour bonny bride,/And I’se go
221B.11 3 twa:/‘For one dance wiyour bonny bride,/I shall gae
221K.19 3 /But if I had a sight ofyour bonny bride/Then I will
221G.18 3/‘Give me one shake ofyour bonny bride’s hand,/And
100G.5 1 /‘Ye’ll cast affyour bonny brown gown,/And lay
305A.60 1 /‘He’ll castyour bonny castell down,/And
73E.40 1 /‘It’s I will kissyour bonny cheek,/And I will kiss
218B.9 1 /‘O wae be toyour bonny face,/And your twa
84C.2 1 /‘It is not foryour bonny face,/Nor for your
52C.16 3 town?/Will not these cureyour bonny foot,/Gar you gae hale
52C.20 3 town?/Will not these cureyour bonny foot,/Gar you gang
7C.11 3 ye are slain;’/I think I seeyour bonny heart’s blood/
50.17 3 see,/Ye’ll think na mair oyour bonny hyn/Beneath the
50.15 1 /‘What needs you care foryour bonny hyn?/For it you need
50.13 1 //‘What needs you care foryour bonny hyn?/For it you
68E.7 3 /As fast as ye can dree;/Your  bonny lass at Castle-law/
73E.19 4 kerches sae white,/Andyour bonny locks hangin down.’
255A.16 2 travelld this road, Willie,/Your  bonny love to see;/But ye’ll
214N.2 3 word to me!/But ae kiss oyour bonny mouth/Wad yield
245B.10 3 see;/Through and throughyour bonny new ship/Comes in
228D.6 4 ever stole,/But I will stealyour bonny Peggy.’
228E.4 4 and kye,/But I will stealyour bonny Peggy.’
245A.13 3 helm in han,/An will steeryour bonny ship,/An bring her
245A.21 3 helm in han,/That steeredyour bonny ship,/An brought her
252C.28 1 /Says, Will ye leaveyour bonny ship/And come with
252C.16 1 /Says, Ye maun leaveyour bonny ship/And go this day
252C.18 1 /‘O gin you’d forsakeyour bonny ship/And wed a ladie
252C.30 1 /‘O gin ye will part wiyour bonny ship/And wed a ladie
65H.35 4 the ground,/Gien you upyour bonny young son.’
104B.11 4 said one,/‘Till ye row upyour bonny young son.’/‘How can
100B.2 1 /‘Cast aff, cast affyour bony brown goun,/And lay’t
232C.2 3 /To leave your bowers andyour bony Skimmerknow,/And
207D.2 1 /‘What’syour boon?’ says the king, ’Now
207A.2 3 a boon.’/‘Then what isyour boon? let me it understand:’/
171A.1 3 /’ ’ ’ ’ ’/. . . ./. . . ./‘Ffor if your  boone be askeable,/Soone
236F.6 4 need,/And she’ll brush upyour boots hersel.’

236A.6 4 in time o need,/Draw affyour boots hersell.’
236E.9 6 your steed,/And drawyour boots hersell.’
236C.9 4 in time o need,/And drawyour boots hirsel.
236D.7 4 your steed;/And I’ll drawyour boots mysell.’
112C.49 4serving-men/To pull offyour boots of leather.
112C.43 2not deny’d,/But think ofyour boots of leather,/And let me
47B.8 4 young man,/You wearyour boots sae side.’
47C.5 4 young man,/You wearyour boots so side.
47A.3 2 no gentleman,/You wearyour boots so wide;/But you seem
175A.9 4 will doe you wronge,/Your  borrow I shalbee.’
101[D.15] 1 /‘Ye takeyour boue on yer shoulder,/Yer
77E.8 1 /‘O should I come withinyour bouer,/I am na earthly man;/
68B.8 3 there be a slain knicht inyour bouer,/It’s yoursell that has
41B.10 3 to thee,/And I sall beyour bounden page/Until the day I
5B.16 2 /Then hire some damsell oyour bour.’
42C.3 2 mother,/Forbid me fraeyour bour,/But forbid me not frae
68G.6 3 /O there’s a bird intillyour bour/Kept me frae my nicht’
246B.15 3 o you to see;/Or I will setyour bour on fire/Atween your
5B.50 1 /‘Now stay, daughter,your bour within,/While I gae
69C.6 4 save your aith,/That inyour bour-floor I never gaed.’
5B.57 2 have that bright burd inyour bours.
65[K.7] 2 brocken brig,/Than bendyour bow an swim;/An whan ye
15B.5 2 lying still,/Throw awayyour bow and come running me
16[F.5] 2 me lying still,/Throw awayour bow and come running me
16[F.4] 2 me give a cry,/Ye’ll shootyour bow and let me ly.
15B.4 2 me give a cry,/Ye’ll shootyour bow and let me lye.
16C.3 2 loud loud cry,/Then bendyour bow and let your arrows fly.
221K.10 4 the grass growing,/Slackyour bow and run.
72C.13 4 brigs broken,/Ye’ll bendyour bow and swim.
99N.9 4 brigs broken,/Ye’ll bendyour bow and swim.
251A.13 4 water’s strong,/Ye’ll bendyour bow and swim.
91B.13 2 brigs is broken,/Ye’l bentyour bow and swim;/An when ye
221K.10 2 the brigs broken,/Bendyour bow and swim;/Where ye
15A.27 1 take your arrow andyour bow,/And ye will hunt the
102B.14 2 side,/Your buckler andyour bow,/And ye’ll gae down
15B.2 2 to yon hill so hie;/Takeyour bow and your arrow wi thee.’
16[F.2] 2 to to yon hill so hie,/Takeyour bow and your arrow wi thee.’
16B.2 2 loud, loud cry,/O bendyour bow, let your arrow fly.
277A.1 4 o her comely hue./Bendyour bow, Robin
82.6 1 /‘But afore ye haeyour bow well bent,/An a’ your
120A.6 1 /‘You’st beareyour  bowe, master, your selfe,/
88D.29 4 a’ London/But sall be inyour bower.’
88E.14 4 the land/But I’se bring toyour bower.’
69E.1 4 gay,/Will you tak me toyour bower at een?
71.10 4 and save your oath,/Your  bower I never tread.’
70B.13 2 o your maries, Maisry,/Your  bower it looks sae teem?/
68J.20 3 /O there’s a bird withinyour bower/Keeps me frae my
300A.21 1 /‘Gang toyour bower, my lily-flower,/For a’
68D.7 1 /‘Keep yeyour bower, my lily-flower,/Keep
69G.6 4 your oath,/Clerk Sandy inyour bower neer tread.’
97B.13 1 /‘There’s seven maries in your bower,/There’s seven o them
47B.10 3 /And I’ll put tailors inyour bower,/To make for you a
73H.19 1 /‘You’re to get a tailor toyour bower,/To shape for you a
262A.20 3 /O read ill dreams to guid!/Your  bower was full o milk-white
103B.46 3 than me,/If ance he comeyour bower within,/Ane o us twa
103B.35 1 /‘But if I comeyour bower within,/By night, or
249A.10 2 she said;/‘Are ye notyour bower within?/There’s
47B.3 3 /And since there’s naneyour bower within,/Ye’se hae my
25B.15 1 all your kin were aboutyour bower,/Ye shall not be a
5D.52 1 /‘Now, my son, toyour bower ye’ll go:/Comfort
97C.14 1 /‘Ye’ve thirty maries inyour bower,/Ye’ve thirty and hae
97C.6 4 hour o twall at night,/Atyour bower-door I’ll be.’
69A.6 4 say, your oth to save,/Inyour bower-floor I never tread.’
69D.2 4 your oath clear,/Thatyour bower-room I did na tread.
5G.31 2 /You have that lady withinyour bowers.
5C.79 2 /Ye hae that lady withinyour bowers.’
91E.10 2 /‘To your biggins andyour bowers;’/‘I thank ye kindly,
4D.11 1 /‘Is thisyour bowers and lofty towers,/So
232C.2 3 now sad, sister,/To leaveyour bowers and your bony
236D.11 4 hame, my lady Drum,/Toyour bowers ane and a’.
81F.11 1 /‘Your ha’s are safe,your bowers are safe,/And free
216C.14 3/The warstan bower in a’your bowers,/For me to lie therin!/
63J.45 3 warst an woman aboutyour bowers,/To wait on him and
72C.34 3 man was he:/‘Gang toyour bowers, ye lily-flowers,/For
72B.11 3 man was he:/‘Gar toyour bowers, ye vile base whores,/
72C.33 3 wondrous sair:/Gae toyour bowers, ye vile rank whores,/
117A.218 1 /‘Bendeyour bowes,’ sayd Lytell Johan,/
140A.13 1 /‘But bendyour  bowes, and stroke your
117A.215 2 Lytell Johan,/‘And freseyour bowes of ewe,/And loke
162B.14 4 Pearcy said,/ænd takeyour  bowes with speede.
68G.6 1 /‘O there’s a bird intillyour bowir/That sings sae sad and
97A.5 4 night, my lady bright,/Atyour bowr sal I be?’
103A.20 9 saw it bare;/But come toyour bowr whaever sae likes,/Will
5A.62 1 /‘O stay here, daughter,your bowr within,/Till I gae
5A.72 2 /You hae that bright burd iyour bowrs.’
235K.2 3 o flowrs, gae throughyour bowrs,/For the Earl o
151A.25 1 /‘Bend allyour bows,’ said Robin Hood,/
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153A.10 2 to his archers, Tarry here;/Your  bows make ready all,/That,
277B.1 4 amang the warst./Bendyour bows, Robin
6A.32 1 /‘And bid her come toyour boy’s christening;/Then
63G.13 1 /‘Sometimesyour boy’s red, Willie,/And other
67A.17 2 haue you left with me/Your  braclett or your gloue?/Or
13B.1 3 Edward,/Why doisyour brand sae drap wi bluid,/And
13B.1 1 /‘WHY doisyour brand sae drap wi bluid,/
214I.5 3 /Or came ye here to wielyour brand,/Upo the braes o
214A.5 3 /Or are ye going to weildyour brand,/Upon the braes of
305B.9 2 he says,/‘You andyour brave companie;/The King
305B.22 2 he says,/‘You andyour brave companie;/The King
250[E.10] 4 I will take away/Andyour brave men carry with me.’
250[E.5] 4 I will take away,/Andyour brave men drown in the sea.’
137A.18 4 but three,/And a fig for allyour braves.’
17H.18 2 news ye gie when ye begyour bread.’
96B.21 1 /‘One bit ofyour bread,’ she says,/‘And one
280B.5 3 gang wi me an ye’ll begyour bread,/An ye’ll be the
20I.10 2 thine,/We saw none ofyour bread and wine.
267B.34 2 nurse,’ he says,/‘I’ll payyour bread and wine;/Seas ebb
53H.41 1 lord, she begs some oyour bread,/Bot and a cup o your
88B.20 1 /‘We thank you foryour bread, fair lady,/We thank
96B.22 2 she says,/‘And one bit ofyour bread;/For it’s all for you
252B.23 1 /‘I thank you foryour bread, lady,/I thank you for
88E.10 1 /‘We thank you foryour bread, lady,/We thank you
88A.9 1 /‘We thank you foryour bread, lady,/We thank you
96E.35 1 /‘A morsel ofyour bread, my lord,/And one
96C.34 1 /‘Give me a chive ofyour bread, my love,/A bottle of
267B.13 1 /‘Gie me a sheave oyour bread, nourice,/And a bottle
280C.3 3 what means do you winyour bread?/O laddie, tell unto me.
280C.3 2 what means do you winyour bread?/Or by what means do
96A.27 1 /‘O ae sheave oyour bread, true-love,/An ae glass
280E.4 3 is the way you dou winyour bread,/When feeding you
280E.4 2 is the way you dou winyour bread,/Which is the way you
12H.2 2 /What did you have foryour breakfast, my comfort and
12H.2 1 /‘What did you have foryour breakfast, my own pretty
219A.3 4 /And the primrose inyour breast.
219B.11 4 quill,/And the red rose inyour breast.
219B.16 4 /And the cold wind inyour breast.
219A.8 4 /And the cold rain onyour breast.’
221K.11 3 /But set your bent bow toyour breast/And lightly loup the
72C.14 3 /But set your bent bow toyour breast,/And lightly loup the
91B.14 3 set your bent bow toyour breast,/And lightly loup the
103B.40 1 /O want ye roses toyour breast?/Or ribbons to your
163B.15 2 his men aside,/Says, Takeyour breath awhile,/Until I send
78B.5 2 cold as clay, dear love,/Your  breath doth smell so strong;’/
78D.5 1 /‘Your  breath is as the roses sweet,/
7F.10 3 I and your father andyour  brether/Doe play vs at this
4C.5 2 says false Sir John,/‘Your  bridal bed you see;/For I
66B.5 3 bridal gown;/This day’syour bridal day/Wi Lord Ingram.’
17D.16 1 /‘Ye need na leaveyour bridal gown,/For I’ll make
66B.5 2 my daughter dear,/Put onyour bridal gown;/This day’s your
293B.7 5 wae for thee./The morn isyour bridal-day,/The nicht is your
293B.7 6 bridal-day,/The nicht isyour bridal-een,/And I’ll gie you
64F.30 4 /Or I dance foryour bride.’
264A.13 4 woman/That ye chose foryour bride.’
73D.13 1 /‘Is thisyour bride?’ Fair Ellin she sayd,/
236B.8 3 me;/For I’m our low to beyour bride,/An yer quine I’ll
53E.38 3 /This morning I was madeyour bride,/And another chose ere
73E.3 3 poor;/I’m oer laigh to beyour bride,/And I winna be your
236A.3 3 me,/For I’m not fit to beyour bride,/And your whore I’ll
221C.17 4 instead o fish,/An stealyour bride away.
221F.25 4instead of fish,/And stealyour bride away.
221D.19 4 instead of fish,/And takeyour bride away.’
222A.41 3 in some den!/You’ve lettnyour bride be stown frae you,/For
73C.16 2 she says,/‘But browner isyour bride;/But gallant is that
73H.31 2 /But brown, brown isyour bride;/Clear, clear is her
11I.5 2 father’s bouer,/To see ginyour bride he’ll let me be.’
221D.14 3 /But an I had ae word ofyour bride,/I’ll horse and gae my
221A.8 3 /But if I had one sight oyour bride,/I’ll mount and ride
11F.11 2 serving man,/‘Methinksyour bride she looks wondrous
252B.41 2 my lands,’ he said,/‘Thatyour bride she would be;/Then to
222A.34 3 /‘Glenlion, you hae lostyour bride!/She’s aff wi Johny
73B.26 1 /‘Is thisyour bride, Sweet Willie?’ she
215G.1 2 ain son Willie,/And letyour bride tak Johnie!/O stay at
252C.30 4 /Gin she’ll consentyour bride to be.’
236C.3 3 again;/I’m owr low to beyour bride,/Ye’r born owr high a
236C.5 3 /For I’m owr low to beyour bride,/Your miss I’ll never
64F.16 4 them a’,/He must beyour bridegroom.’
221E.16 3 /Gae me a glass wiyour bridegroom,/An so I go my
221G.17 3gay;/I want to drink withyour bridegroom,/And then I’ll
221K.24 3 /Come never here to courtyour brides,/For fear ye get the
88D.6 4 was fu o red swine,/Andyour bride’s bed daubd wi blude.’
262A.20 4 full o milk-white swans,/Your  bride’s bed full o bluid.’
90C.5 3 go;/For the boy that leadsyour bridle rein/Leads you to your
90B.7 3 thee;/The boy that leadsyour bridle reins/Shall see you red
64F.21 2 steed, Maisry,/And garyour bridle ring,/And I’ll hae you

88D.17 3 friend;/And I hae killedyour brither dear,/And for it I’ll
49C.16 4 she said,/‘But whare’syour brither John?’
11B.25 1 /‘What will ye leave toyour brither John?’/‘The gallows
11C.19 1 /‘What will you leave toyour brither John?’/‘The gallows
49C.12 3 to me;/But what’s come oyour brither John,/That gade awa
49C.14 3 to me;/But what’s come oyour brither John,/That gade awa
12B.8 1 /‘What will ye leave toyour brither, Lord Donald, my
12B.8 2 /What will ye leave toyour brither, my jollie young man?
11B.27 1 /‘What will ye leave toyour brither’s bairns?’/‘The meal-
246B.19 3 you dee!/For ye hae wonyour brither’s head,/An I go
11B.26 1 /‘What will ye leave toyour brither’s wife?’/‘Grief and
251A.47 4 some o them/To buildyour broken wall?’
65A.30 4 Maisry,/Your sister anyour brother.
65B.26 4 Janet,/Your sister andyour brother.
65[K.16] 4 Marjorie,/Your sister anyour brother.
65C.20 2 Janet,/Your father andyour brother;/And I shall burn for
52D.11 4 Janet,/And welcomeyour brother here.’
88C.8 4 sister,’ he says,/‘And letyour brother in.
281C.3 1 /‘Your  brother is a gallant square-
214A.6 3 before, O,/But for to meetyour brother Jhon,/Upon the braes
49[H.7] 2 to ask/What’s come ofyour brother John,/. . . . . . ./. . . . .
11F.8 2 /But I’ve not asked ofyour brother John.’
11J.7 2 dear,/But I did not seeyour brother John.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
11[L.8] 2 /But I’ve quite forgotyour brother John.’
11[M.8] 2 /But I’ve quite forgotyour brother John.’
11F.18 1 /‘What would you give toyour brother John?’/‘A rope and
11I.17 1 /‘What will ye leave toyour brother John?’/‘The gallows
11A.25 1 /‘What will you leave toyour brother John?’/‘The gallows-
11[L.24] 1 /‘What will you leaveyour brother John?’/‘The gallows-
11[M.22] 1 /‘What will ye leaveyour brother John?’/‘The gallows-
11G.18 1 /‘What will you leaveyour brother John?’/‘The highest
11J.13 1 /‘What will ye leaveyour brother John?’/‘The highest
77D.3 2 father Philip,/Nor am Iyour brother John;/But I am your
255A.2 2 your mother,/Nor saw Iyour brother John;/But I saw the
77E.3 2 is na your mother,/It is nayour brother John;/But it is Sweet
243C.2 2 your mother,/Nor am Iyour brother John;/But I’m James
77C.3 2 he says,/‘No, no, noryour brother John;/But I’m your
49F.21 3 I do see;/It is the blood oyour brother John,/That looks sae
11G.20 1 /‘What will ye leaveyour brother John’s bairns?’/‘The
11J.14 1 /‘What will ye leaveyour brother John’s son?’/‘The
11F.19 1 /‘What would you give toyour brother John’s wife?’/‘A
11J.12 1 /‘What will ye leaveyour brother John’s wife?’/‘Grief
11G.19 1 /‘What will you leaveyour brother John’s wife?’/‘Grief
11I.18 1 /‘What will ye leave toyour brother John’s wife?’/
11A.26 1 /‘What will you leave toyour brother John’s wife?’/‘The
12C.5 5 /‘What leave ye toyour brother, King Henry, my
12A.9 1 /‘What d’ye leave toyour brother, Lord Randal, my
12[Q.7] 1 /‘What leave ye toyour brother, Lord Randal, my
12[P.7] 1 /‘What will you leaveyour brother, Lord Ronald, my
253A.30 4 ae brother,/And causeyour brother marry me.’
12H.6 2 /What will you leave toyour brother, my comfort and joy?
12A.9 2 son?/What d’ye leave toyour brother, my handsome
12[Q.7] 2 my son?/What leave ye toyour brother, my handsome
12[P.7] 2 son?/What will you leaveyour brother, my handsome
12H.6 1 /‘What will you leave toyour brother, my own pretty boy?/
12C.5 6 my son?/What leave ye toyour brother, my pretty little one?
191E.11 4 at eight o’clock,/And seeyour brother putten down.
91E.5 2 you,’ she said,/‘Andyour brother sall ride ahin;/Your
76E.4 1 /‘Your  brother will kaim your
47A.16 1 /‘I amyour brother Willie,’ he said,/‘I
188C.8 3 and kens my name?’/‘It isyour brothers Dick and John;/Ye’
65A.8 2 mother is well,/But anyour brothers three;/Your sister
90C.12 3 lighter be!/Hae mercy onyour brother’s bairn,/Tho ye hae
11I.19 1 /‘What will ye leave toyour brother’s bairns?’/‘The
49F.25 3 /This is bad news to me;/Your  brother’s death I’ll aye
237A.24 2 Captain Ogilvie,/And heiryour brother’s land;/Come Home,
65B.10 2 father’s to the fire, Janet,/Your  brother’s to the whin;/All
65C.4 2 father’s to the fire, Janet,/Your  brother’s to the whin,/Even
11[L.25] 1 /‘What will you leaveyour brother’s wife?’/‘Grief and
247A.1 1 /‘HOW brent’syour brow, my Lady Elspat!/How
49E.12 3 /‘O what blude’s that uponyour brow?/O dear son, tell to me;
73E.34 1 /‘Weel brook ye oyour brown, brown bride,/
73E.33 1 /‘Weel brook ye oyour brown, brown bride,/
33A.5 2 scart yoursel,/And makyour brucket face clean,/For the
176A.49 1 /‘Looke that your  brydle be wight, my lord,/
109A.80 2 Thomas Pott,/‘Indeedyour bucher I’le neuer bee,/For I’
217N.7 1 /‘But there cam a tod toyour bucht, father,/The like o him
102B.14 2 small-sword by your side,/Your  buckler and your bow,/And
217E.12 1 /There came a tod toyour bught, father,/The like o him
217E.11 1/‘But there came a tod toyour bught, father,/The like o him
18A.35 2 low,/And well he hearesyour  bugle blow.
65B.17 1 /‘Your  building is not broke,’ he
66B.8 3 companie;/Nor laugh I atyour buirlie bride,/She wad na
7E.4 2 sweet William,’ she said,/‘Your  bull baits are wondrous sair;/
64F.33 4 bridegroom,/Says, What’syour business there?
109B.87 2 Pots,/‘I will not seemyour butcher to be;/But I will
47D.2 4 to be some sutor’s son,/Your  butes they are sae wide.’
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your (cont.)
270A.4 1 put gowd hingers rounyour cage,/And siller roun your
4[G.14] 3 /And tell no tales on me;/Your  cage I will make of the
68E.10 1 /‘Keep yeyour cage o goud, lady,/And I will
4C.15 4 be of the flowered gold,/Your  cage of the root of the tree.’
68C.14 3 wheat aff my hand;/Anyour cage sall be o the beaten
68C.12 3 wheat aff my glue;/Anyour cage sall be o the beaten
68B.13 3 doun into my hand;/Your  cage sall be o the beaten
4F.10 3 /Tell you no tales of me;/Your  cage shall be made of
68E.9 3 eat bread aff my hand;/Your  cage shall be of wiry goud,/
236F.3 4 consent,/Then I’ll be atyour call.’
251A.47 2 in this place,/Or ony atyour call,/That ye may now send
2G.8 2 /Then come to me foryour cambrick shirt.’
68C.4 2 coal, madame,/An foryour cannel tae;/There’s a fairer
237A.22 4 Gordon,/But away withyour Captain Ogilvie.’
112D.11 2 boy,/I thank you foryour care;/But had you done what
250[E.10] 3 can be;/Your ship andyour cargo I will take away/And
250[E.5] 3 can be;/Your ship andyour cargo I will take away,/And
192D.17 2 sillie poor harper,/And wiyour carping let me be;/Here’s ten
117A.248 4 /Our Lady hath doubledyour cast.’
203A.32 2 lands we will plunder,your castell we’ll burn.’
297A.6 1 /‘I do not valueyour castle,’ she says,/‘Your
65G.9 1 /‘Your  castle is not broken down,/
81H.7 1 /‘Your  castle is not burnt,’ he says,/
63E.14 1 /‘Hoo mony miles is’t toyour castle?/Noo Lord John, tell
252B.40 1 /‘Yes, I’ll come up toyour castle/With you and take my
65D.14 2 are not broken,/Nor isyour castle wone;/But the fairest
5G.31 1 /‘Now keep, now keepyour castles and towers,/You have
75I.9 1 /‘There’s nane of [your] castles broken doun,/Nor
81D.12 1 /‘There is nane oyour castles brunt,/Nor nane o
81I.5 2 he said,/‘Nor nane ofyour castles taen;/But Lady
65[K.9] 2 broken,/Ther’s nane ofyour castles win;/But the fairest
9[G.11] 2 sae sma/And thro me oeryour castle-wa,
232A.6 3 /And I’ll be ready atyour ca’,/Either late or early,
93F.14 4 ladye,/and rock him inyour chair.’
112C.8 3 sir,/There you shall haveyour chamber free,/And your
67A.18 3 /‘Lady, I was neuer inyour  chamber/Sith the time that I
69E.3 2 back,/And carry me toyour chamber-bed,/That I may
106.14 4 such favour unto me,/Your  chamberlain I fain would be.
112C.8 4 your chamber free,/Andyour chamberlain I’ll be, sir.’
176A.20 2 selfe, my lord,/You’le lett your  chamberlaine goe with mee,/
271A.57 4 giue me meate and fee,/Your  chamberlaine that I may bee.
178G.32 3gaun to die:/‘Send dounyour chamber-maid, mother,/She
129A.31 3 /‘Bring forth,’ said he, ’your champions,/Or bring me
144B.8 4 Hood,/‘And I will pay all your charge.’
112C.24 4 a noble knight,/Who doyour charms admire.
222B.29 1 /‘But I will kissyour cheek, Barbara,/And I will
49E.13 3 /O what blude’s this uponyour cheek?/O dear son, tell to me;
103B.39 3 thus to her said he;/I thinkyour cheeks are pale and wan;/
41B.18 1 /‘Your  cheeks they are aft times
179A.37 4 he sings to make blitheyour cheer.
7[G.15] 2 my steed;/Change neveryour cheer till ye see me dead.
8B.14 3 see that ye never changeyour cheer/Until ye see my body
8A.15 3 ‘See ye dinna changeyour cheer,/Untill ye see my body
54B.8 1 /‘O eatyour cherries, Mary,/O eat your
54C.7 1 /‘O eatyour cherries, Mary,/O eat your
54B.8 3 your cherries now;/O eatyour cherries, Mary,/that grow
54C.7 3 your cherries now,/O eatyour cherries, Mary,/that grow
54B.8 2 cherries, Mary,/O eatyour cherries now;/O eat your
54C.7 2 cherries, Mary,/O eatyour cherries now,/O eat your
10B.15 1 /‘Your  cherry cheeks an yallow
10C.14 1 /‘Your  cherry cheeks and your
81I.21 1 /‘Full well I loveyour cherry cheeks,/Full well I
103B.33 1 /‘I know not byyour cherry cheeks,/Nor by your
266A.30 3 ye must die!’/‘Here isyour chief,’ the Turk replied,/
39A.32 4 me not,/As ye shall loveyour child.
39D.22 4 me not go,/I’m father ofyour child.
39G.41 4 me not go,/And I’ll fatheryour child.
39[K.21] 4 no pass,/I’m the father ofyour child.’
93T.6 2 come down,/and pleaseyour child,’/. . . . ./. . . . .
178[H.21] 3 /‘O lady, take from meyour child!/I’ll never crave my
155J.13 3/‘No, I’ve seen none ofyour child today,/Nor none of the
12H.9 2 /What will you leave toyour children, my comfort and
12H.9 1 /‘What will you leave toyour children, my own pretty
73E.40 2 cheek,/And I will kissyour chin,/And I will kiss your
222B.29 2 Barbara,/And I will kissyour chin,/And I will kiss your
73F.33 2 Annie,/And kiss will Iyour chin,/And I will kiss your
81I.21 2 cheeks,/Full well I loveyour chin,/But better I love Little
236E.8 3 squeel;/She canna washyour china cups,/Nor yet mak a
110F.48 1 /Put far awayour china plates,/Put them far
145A.4 3 of archery:’/‘Now takeyour  choice, dame,’ he sayes,/
109B.67 1 /‘Oyour choice horses are wild and
240C.26 1take my advice, and makeyour choice/Of some young
218A.6 1 /‘Makeyour choice of whom you please,/
177A.49 1 /Saying, Such a man isyour  citye within,/I mett him
47B.7 4 bred,/By the colour oyour claithing.
112D.6 2 your mantle,/And I’ll letyour claiths alane;/But I’ll tak you

112D.3 3 the maid;/‘Put onyour claiths, my dear,’ he says,/
112D.7 3 her in his arms:/‘Put onyour claiths, my dear,’ he says,/
32.17 1 /‘Tak affyour claiths, now, King Henry,/
73E.40 3 your chin,/And I will kissyour clay-cald lip,/But I’ll never
78A.4 3 /For I crave one kiss ofyour clay-cold lips,/And that is all
64E.6 2 Fair Janet,/What shallyour cleeding be;/Now chuse,
83F.24 1 /‘Gae bring a robe ofyour cliding,/That hings upon the
134A.87 4 art,/Who would look toyour cloaths.’
140A.2 1 /‘Thoughyour  clothes are of light Lincolne
81H.17 2 /Rise up, and putyour clothes on;/It’s neer be said
4D.17 4 stripped me to the skin,/Your  clothes you’ve got with thee.
81[O.11] 2 now, little Moss Groves,/Your  clothing do put on;/It shall
157F.9 1 /‘Ye’ll lend meyour clouted cloak,/That covers
280C.14 1 /‘You must put affyour cloutit claes,/You must put
17C.11 1 /‘You’ll gie meyour cloutit coat,/I’ll gie you my
17C.12 1 /‘You’ll gie meyour cloutit pock,/I’ll gie you my
68B.3 2 licht, ladie,/Sae do I foryour coal;/But there’s thrice as
68C.4 1 /‘I thank you foryour coal, madame,/An for your
87D.8 2 to broken brig,/Tak affyour coat an swim;/An whan you
219B.16 3 /The cold bleak wind to beyour coat,/And the cold wind in
49[H.8] 1 /‘What blood is this uponyour coat?/I pray come tell to me;
157G.29 5 /‘I thinkyour coat is ragged, auld man;/
219A.4 2 be o the sweet-william,/Your  coat o camovine,/And your
232C.9 3 off your silks and kiltyour coats,/And muck the byre wi
136A.8 1 /‘Come,your coats of green lay on the
216C.4 1 /‘A’ your cocks, and a’ your reests,/I
83D.27 3 is full of wae;’/‘None of your cods, Burnet,’ she says,/‘But
117A.243 1 /‘What is inyour cofers?’ sayd Robyn,/‘Trewe
226B.19 1 /‘O Helen, wad ye leaveyour coffer,/And a’ your silk
93B.16 1 /‘There’s two smocks inyour coffer,/as white as a swan;/
222B.29 3 your chin,/And I will kissyour comely mouth,/But neer
4B.11 3 death to die,/One kiss oyour comely mouth/I’m sure wad
99J.8 4 to London, Johnie,/I fearyour coming hame.
100H.4 8 sick,/Thinking lang foryour coming hame.
99D.11 4 fair England go,/I doubtyour coming home.
99L.6 4 to England, son,/I doubtyour coming home.
68F.6 4 of me/Will think lang ofyour coming home.’
100I.2 4 sick,/Thinking long foryour coming home.’
235G.5 2 look,/Said, Woe’s me foryour coming!/If the morn should
221G.7 4 young lads,/To be atyour command.
226F.25 4 /All under them’s atyour command.
243B.6 4 thee,/For to be, love, atyour command.
133A.28 2 they said,/‘We are here atyour command:’/‘Shoot east,
232F.6 3 Richie;/And I’l be aye atyour command/And bidding,
46B.3 2 and trumpets always atyour command;/And fifty men to
63H.12 3 in;/My wine and gin is atyour command,/And that of my
228C.8 3 you shall have servants atyour command;/And why may not
228C.6 3 you shall have servants atyour command;/And why should
221G.8 1 /‘To be all atyour command,/And your bidding
240A.6 1 /‘O ye’se get a servant atyour command,/As aft times ye’
240C.8 1 /‘Ye shall hae a horse atyour command,/As ye had often
232D.5 3 Richy;/I’ll sit on hand, atyour command/At ony time ye
232E.6 3 Richie,/And I will be atyour command/At ony time you
182C.12 3anything else shall be atyour command,/But only a pardon
182D.6 2 /They suld hae been atyour command;/But the morn, ere
109B.11 2 I am your own,/And atyour command I needs must be;/
205A.12 1 /‘Your  command I’ll lead them on,/
232G.5 3 /There’s my hand, I’m atyour command,/Marry me whan
244C.16 4 a’ my court/But what atyour command sall be.
245B.19 4 running, master,/Atyour command shall be.’
244C.18 4 in a’ Scotland,/And atyour command they a’ sall be.
46A.5 2 and trumpets to sound atyour command;/Wi fifty men to
46C.2 2 and trumpets always atyour command;/With fifty men to
114H.4 2 and brown ale/Shall be atyour command;/Ye’ll win your
53E.31 4 bride,/And all that’s inyour companie.
185A.18 4 /But the deil bless allyour companie.
221C.9 4 Lord Lauderdale,/An a’your companie.’
293D.14 8 my father dear,/And a’your companie.’
305A.58 2 Core,/And bring four ofyour companie;/Five erles will
145A.13 3 bee;/Shee wold not misseyour  companie/For all the gold in
66B.8 2 at yoursel, brither,/Nor atyour companie;/Nor laugh I at
253A.7 2 make/Last when I was inyour companie?/You said before
149A.26 1 /‘Where areyour companions all?’ said Robin
99L.7 4 life-guards/Shall ride inyour company.
202A.9 4 hae brought so few/Intoyour company.
206A.6 4 Earlstoun,/The foremost oyour company.
35.4 4 /An I wish I were out oyour company.’
76D.13 4 can ye gie that ever/I keptyour company?’
144A.6 4 the king’s venson,/Whenyour company is so few?’
188D.17 4 off,/We’ll dine you andyour companye.’
39G.32 4 o holy water,/And castyour compass roun.
232G.6 4 to him:/‘Ye maun leaveyour comrades, Ritchie.
209J.27 3dear, but he was sorry!/‘Your  confession brings
117A.90 3 /And ye be so lyght ofyour consyence,/Ye do to hym
158C.4 4 and soun;’/‘Fat news oyour contrie?’ he says.
236D.7 1 your barn, and winnayour corn,/And gang to mill and
96D.14 2 /Go home and sawyour corn,/For she if fit for the
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your (cont.)
236F.6 1 your cows, she’ll carryyour corn,/She’ll gang to the mill
236E.9 3 in your barn, and winnowyour corn,/She’ll gang to your kill
83F.10 2 errand,/Though it be toyour cost;/Sen ye by me will nae
81D.6 4 ye gie to me,’ he said,/‘Your  council for to keep?’
81C.11 3 fee;/If I should keepeyour counsell, sir,/’Twere great
37B.8 4 man and woman inyour countrie.
5D.15 2 /The fashions that are inyour countrie?’
87B.8 4 health,/And the ladies ofyour countrie?’
260B.12 2 /And how gaes a’ inyour countrie?’/‘I’ll do better to
39[M.6] 4 man and woman inyour country.
5A.15 2 me/What is the customs oyour country.’
206A.7 4 up,/Ye’se a’ gae hame toyour country.’
225K.22 4 by what/Was done inyour country, lad’y.
175A.25 3 gray;/Itt were shame ffor your  countrye/If you shold rise
39[M.11] 4 /Ye may come to beyour country’s pride.’
162B.15 2 with me, my countrymen,/your  courage forth advance!/For
276A.12 1 /‘I trow,’ quoth she, ’your courage is coold.’/Quoth the
99I.18 1 /‘If ye hae an Italian inyour court,/Fu fain wad I him see;/
173D.23 5 shall neer be said that inyour court/I was condemned to
99C.22 1 ever a Tailliant aboutyour court,/That will fight duels
110E.27 3 There is a knight intoyour court/This day has robbed
110I.4 3 see;/There is a knicht intoyour court/This day has robbed
110B.12 3 me?’/‘There is a man intoyour court/This day has robbed
110G.9 3 /‘There is a knicht intoyour court/This day has robbed
110H.6 3 /‘There is a man intoyour court/This day has robbed
110K.8 3 /‘There is a knight intoyour court/This day has robbed
110[M.13] 3 /‘There is a knight intoyour court/This day has robbed
110[N.15] 5 me?’/‘Ther is a knight inyour court/This day has robbed
110C.11 1/‘There is a knicht intoyour court/This day has robbed
110A.11 3 have got a knight withinyour court/This day hath robbed
107A.15 3 hee:/There is no office inyour  court/This day that better
99I.18 3 see;/If ye hae an Italian inyour court,/Ye may bring him
99I.22 3 /‘Onie mair Italians inyour court/Ye want for to be slain?
117A.416 1 /‘I wyll come toyour courte,/Your seruyse for to
71.39 3 tell to thee;/There is ane oyour courtly knights/Last night
110F.24 3 /There is a man withinyour courts/This day has robbed
110J.12 3 /‘There is a man intoyour courts/This day has robbed
53M.53 3 /‘Nae monie I ask o thee;/Your  cousin John was my first
81[O.10] 1 /‘Your  covering-cloths I like right
282A.4 4 the good goodwife,/‘Andyour covrings o the best.’
233A.19 4 dear, come to the door,/Your  cow is lowin on you.’
233C.29 4the trumpet sound/Said,Your  cow is lowing, Annie.
233B.12 4 the trumpet sound,——/“Your  cow is lowing, Nanny!”
233B.14 4 the trumpet sound,——/“Your  cow is lowing, Nanny!”
188C.25 3 was he:/‘O plague upoyour cowardly face!/The bluntest
273A.27 4 and laught,/’He knew notyour cow-hide.
228F.3 3 already;/I cum na foryour cows an ewes,/But I cum for
228B.4 3 already;/Sae I dinna wantyour cows nor ewes,/But I will
236F.6 1 /‘She’ll milkyour cows, she’ll carry your corn,/
122A.17 1 /‘If that be the custome ofyour  crafte,/As heere you tell to
268A.4 2 the knight did say,/‘Foryour credit and fame;/Lay never
47B.27 2 says,/‘The gowd lace fraeyour crown;/For if ye gang where
47C.20 2 door,/The red gold onyour crown;/When you come
171A.2 3 /‘Nay, it is not touchingyour  crowne,’ shee sayes,/‘Nor
226E.30 2dear mither,/The best oyour cruds and green whey;/And
14E.17 4 them o their life,/And wiyour cruel bloody knife.
274A.7 1 /‘Shame fayour cuckold face,/And ill mat ye
274A.15 1 /‘Shame fayour cuckold face,/And ill mat
274A.19 1 /‘Shame fayour cuckold face,/Ill mat ye see!/
274A.11 1 /‘Shame fayour cuckold face,/Ill mat ye see!/
274A.3 1 /‘Shame fayour cuckold face,/Ill mat ye see!/’
173I.14 4 a wearier burd/Rade inyour cumpanie.’
173[Z.2] 4 a wearier bride/Rode inyour cumpany.’
4C.15 3 not the blame upon me;/Your  cup shall be of the flowered
117A.270 4 is also twenty marke/Foryour curteysy.’
110[N.2] 3 he had taiin,/‘Kind sir, foryour curtisy,/Will ye tell me yer
228C.5 2 she had nae mae untoyour daddie;/This night she need
299A.11 5 thee!’/‘Yestreen ye wereyour daddie’s dow,/But an your
10Q.12 1 faither, come drag meyour dam,/For there’s aither a
10B.18 1 /‘O father, father, drawyour dam,/Here’s either a
10[W.6] 1 oh father, there’s a fish inyour dam;/It either is a lady or a
10C.16 1 /‘O father, father, drawyour dam,/There’s either a
10I.11 1 father, father, gae slackyour dam;/There’s either a white
10D.13 1 father, father, gae slackyour dam;/There’s in’t a lady or a
10M.12 1 O father, ye will fishyour dams,/An ye’ll get a white
154A.89 2 sayd he then,/‘In allyour dangers past/Have I you
107A.40 1 /‘I loueyour  daughter,’ saies William
33G.2 3 I:/‘I’m come a wooing toyour daughter,/And a very gude
231C.18 1 /‘Kinnaird, take hameyour daughter,/And set her to the
100E.5 1 it’s I am ready to marryyour daughter,/And take her by
245D.6 4 safe to shore/I shall haeyour daughter Ann.
245D.18 4 safe to shore/I sall haeyour daughter Ann.’
71.45 3 stole your fee,/Nor madeyour daughter Ann a whore;/A
93F.20 1 /‘Where isyour daughter Betsy?/she may do
53L.20 1 it’s true I made a bride ofyour daughter,/But she’s neither
231D.12 1 /‘Tak hameyour daughter, Carnegy,/And put

99A.30 4 my sword,/I’ve wonyour daughter dear.’
53C.35 1 /‘Tak hame, tak hameyour daughter dear,/A blessing
33A.2 1 /‘It’s I’m coming to courtyour daughter dear,/And some
97C.31 3 nae injury,/I will find outyour daughter dear,/And them
304A.47 3 in hand;/And ye’ll gie meyour daughter dear,/I’ll seek nane
236E.7 3 hae a pretty creature foryour daughter;/Dear me! but I like
99M.12 3 I a fee;/But I do wantyour daughter dear,/My wedded
100C.12 1 /‘I will marryyour daughter dear,/With my
53F.27 2 ye proud mither,/It’s takyour daughter fair frae me;/For I
53F.26 2 fair daughter,/Tak hameyour daughter fair frae me;/For
99A.34 3 silver clear;/I only seekyour daughter fair,/Whose love
91F.9 4 must come to Darlington,/Your  daughter for to see.
91A.19 1 /‘Your  daughter gives commands,/
66E.32 1 /‘Ifyour daughter had been a gude
249A.10 3 /There’s knight in bed wiyour daughter,/I fear she’s gotten
100D.8 1 /‘Yes, I will takeyour daughter Jane,/And wed her
100G.14 1 /‘It’s I will marryyour daughter Janet;/The truth’s
100G.15 1 /‘But I will marryyour daughter Janet/With thirty
33E.1 3 Lane;/‘I’m comd to courtyour daughter Jean,/And marry
231A.4 3 to thee;/I’m come to courtyour daughter Jean,/My wedded
231A.25 1 /‘You may take hameyour daughter Kate,/And set her
91B.27 1 /‘O them that marrysyour daughter, lady,/I think them
107A.35 3 his curtesye:/‘I wold kisseyour  daughter, ladye,’ he said,/
234B.9 1 said he, ‘I’m come foryour daughter;/Lang hae I come
53A.22 1 /‘Take backyour daughter, madam,’ he says,/
53N.17 1 /‘Go bringyour daughter, madam,’ he says,/
53B.22 1 /‘Tak hameyour daughter, madam,’ he says,/
233C.34 2 give consent,/And letyour daughter marry;’/‘It will be
233B.19 2 give consent,/And letyour daughter marry;/If she were
91A.18 1 /‘Your  daughter Mary orders me,/
53K.6 1 /‘I own a bride I’ve wedyour daughter,/She’s nothing else
66E.14 1 /‘I hae bought toyour daughter/The brands
66E.15 1 /‘Childe Vyet bought toyour daughter/The fancy ribbons
66E.13 1 /‘I hae bought toyour daughter/The siller knapped
271A.107 3 /I had rather marryyour  daughter with a ring of
272A.28 3 they be right honest men/Your  daughters love, give them
36.11 3 for meat an fee,/Anyour daughter’s at our queen’s
53H.39 1 /‘My dame,your daughter’s fair enough,/And
68K.31 1 /‘But ye’ll leave affyour day diving,/And ye’ll dive in
68H.8 1 /‘Ye may lay byyour day doukers,/And turn you
73H.31 1 /‘Clear, clear isyour day, Willie,/But brown,
77E.8 4 kiss your red, red lips,/Your  days wad na be lang.
77F.10 4 in your weel made bed,/Your  days will nae be lang.’
77C.8 4 one kiss of my ruby lips,/Your  days will not be long.
49B.12 4 one kiss of my ruby lips,/Your  days will not be long.’
78[E.5] 4 a kiss from my cold lip,/Your  days will not be long.’
78D.5 4 get one kiss of my lips,/Your  days would not be long.
68C.19 1 /‘Leave aff, leave affyour day-seekin,/An ye maun
25B.4 2 /And ye’ll gar him cryyour dead lyke-wake.’
25A.3 2 his bell-groat,/To ringyour dead-bell at your lover’s yett.
236C.10 4her weed,/Altho she wasyour dear.’
225[L.6] 1 /‘I will not be your dear,’ she says,/‘I will not be
225D.4 1 /‘I winna beyour dear,’ she says,/‘Nor I’ll
225A.5 1 /‘I winna beyour dear,’ [she says,]/‘Nor will I
41A.31 1 /‘If I look like your dear daughter,/A wonder it is
41A.31 3 it is none;/If I look like your dear daughter,/I am her
49G.6 1 /‘What shall I tellyour dear father,/When I go home
243C.7 1 /‘You must forsakeyour dear husband,/Your little
49G.7 1 /‘What shall I tellyour dear mother,/When I go
49C.17 4 the cauld cauld clay,/Foryour dear sake alone.’
34A.7 6 tail or fin,/I vow my beltyour death shall be.’
34A.9 6 or fin,/I swear my ringyour death shall be.’
34A.11 6 or fin,/I swear my brandyour death shall be.’
84B.8 3 /I cannot keep you from [your] death;/So farewell,’ said
244C.14 4 /My ain twa handsyour death suld be.’
178G.22 4bonnie castell/And dreeyour death wi me.’
84B.8 1 /‘If onyour death-bed you be lying,/
125A.16 2 handle my staff,/To die inyour debt, friend, I scorn:/Then to
193B.27 3 /Owre lang hae we been inyour debt,/Now will we pay you
200[L.5] 3 /Why did you leaveyour decent married man,/To
236D.14 3 married a wife belowyour degree,/She’s a mock to all
39D.24 4 not go,/Then you’ll haveyour desire.’
249A.6 2 dear Annie,/I would be atyour desire;/But wae mat fa the
276B.3 1 /‘O I would grant youyour desire,/If ’twerena for fear o
116A.129 1 /‘Madame, sith it isyour desyre,/Your asking
145A.20 4 Katherine,/And allyour  dignitie!/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
252B.22 2 my castle/Wi me and takeyour dine?/And ye shall eat the
252B.39 2 castle/With me and takeyour dine?/And ye shall eat the
268A.59 4 to my lost ha’s,/And takeyour dine wi me.’
91B.17 2 ladys a’l!/As ye sit atyour dine/Ye ha little word of
12M.2 1 /‘Where did ye getyour dinner?’ my, etc./‘I got it at
12M.3 1 /‘What did she gie ye toyour dinner?’/‘She gae me a little
12D.3 1 /‘What gat ye toyour dinner, Lord Randal, my
12D.2 1 /‘Where gat yeyour dinner, Lord Randal, my
12D.2 2 my son?/Where gat yeyour dinner, my handsome young
12D.3 2 my son?/What gat ye toyour dinner, my handsome young
49E.15 3 /O what blude’s this uponyour dirk?/Dear Willie, tell to me;
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217C.17 3 will ye be,/Or ye getyour dochter again/. . .
245A.22 4 win safe to shore,/I’ll wedyour dochter Ann.’
226A.5 3 me;/For I care as little foryour dochter/As ye can care for
226E.14 1 /‘O keep hameyour dochter, auld woman,/And
226A.5 2 me, madam,/Keep wellyour dochter fa me;/For I care as
226A.5 1 /‘Keep wellyour dochter from me, madam,/
100H.13 1 /‘But I will marryyour dochter Janet,/I care na for
100H.12 1 /‘I will marryyour dochter Janet,/Wi the truth o
100F.14 1 /‘I will takeyour dochter Jean,/By the faith of
53H.44 1 /‘Tak hame, tak hame,your dochter, madam,/For she is
234A.4 1 says Charlie, ’whare [i>syour dochter?/Mony time have I
226E.14 3 cast nae mair creed onyour dochter,/Nae mair than she
228F.3 4 an ewes,/But I cum foryour dochter Peggie.’
281B.9 3 ill death may ye dee!/Foryour dochter was lyin wi the book
238H.5 2 for the sake o Glenlogieyour dochter will dee:’/‘O cheer
33C.2 3 quo he, a wee/‘I’ve comeyour dochter’s love to win,/I
63J.6 1 /‘Your  dogs may eat the gude white
144B.5 4 with me,/For the king ofyour doings shall know.’
144A.8 2 Bishop,/‘And the king ofyour doings shall know;/
262A.27 4 town/But I’ll bring toyour door.’
173F.6 1 /‘Openyour door, Lady Mary,’ she says,/
173[U.5] 1 /‘Openyour door, my Marie,’ she says,/
68J.19 1 /‘Leave affyour douking on the day,/And
173J.7 1 /‘You’ll no put onyour dowie black,/Nor yet your
173J.7 2 dowie black,/Nor yetyour dowie broun;/But you’ll put
214[R.4] 1 /‘O sister, sister, I’ll readyour dream,/And I’ll read it in
214D.10 1 /‘Sister, sister, I’ll readyour dream,/But alas! it’s unto
214L.11 1 /Her brother said, I’ll readyour dream,/But it should cause
214J.12 1 /‘O I will readyour dream, daughter,/Although it
214[Q.9] 1 /‘O daughter dear, I readyour dream,/I doubt it will prove
214[S.8] 1 /‘O daughter dear,your dream is read,/I’m feared it
215C.3 1 /‘O sister dear, I’ll readyour dream,/I’m afraid it will be
214O.2 1 /‘I’ll readyour dream, my sister dear,/I’ll
214K.10 1 /‘I’ll readyour dream now, daughter dear,/I
214I.11 1 /‘I’ll readyour dream, sister,’ he says,/‘I’ll
47B.29 2 the church-yard,/And inyour dress are seen,/There is nae
17[I.18] 1 /‘You need not cast offyour dress of brown,/For I can
17[I.19] 1 /‘You need not cast offyour dress of green,/For I can
17[I.17] 1 /‘You need not cast offyour dress of red,/For I can
114E.4 2 o the very, very best,/Andyour drink o the finest wine;/And
114D.4 2 be of the very, very best,/Your  drink sall be the same,/And
167A.46 3 hee was ffaine:/‘Strike onyour  drummes! spread out your
288A.1 1 your trumpets and beat upyour drums,/And let’s go to sea
245B.7 1 /‘O waken, wakenyour drunken men,/As they lie
245C.14 1 /‘O waken, wakenyour drunken men,/As they lye
68A.22 1 /‘Leave affyour ducking on the day,/And
304A.7 2 mirth, kind sir,/And fair oyour dull hours;/There’s nae a
236F.13 4 up again,/Wha would kenyour dust frae mine?
236D.20 4 at an end,/They’d not kenyour dust frae mine.’
226B.12 3 a’;/And I’ll be the lord oyour dwalling,/And that’s the best
157D.10 2 carle?/An how may thisyour dwellin be?’/‘O I was born
212D.8 4 last night,/Or is he withinyour dwelling?’
38G.4 2 be wight!/Tell me wharyour dwelling be;’/‘I hae a bower,
38D.4 2 strong!/And O where mayyour dwelling be?’/‘It’s down in
177A.28 4 /And in what countryeyour  dwelling may bee.’
38E.4 2 you’re strong!/Where isyour dwelling, or where may’t
63F.7 1 /‘For toyour dwelling-house,’ it says,/‘Of
225B.10 4 are my wedded wife/Untoyour dying day, ladie.
225C.14 4are my wedded wife/Untoyour dying day, lady.
225K.24 4 my wedded wife/Untillyour dying day, lady.
225[L.16] 4 my wedded wife,/Untilyour dying day, lady.
225I.5 4 think of going back/Untilyour dying day, lady.’
225I.18 4 think of going back/Untilyour dying day, lady.’
225F.7 4 are my weded wife/Untilyour dying-day, ladie.
225F.10 4are my wedded wife/Untilyour dying-day, lady.
225F.12 4are my wedded wife/Untilyour dying-day, lady.
39D.23 4 fast, let me not go,/I’ll beyour earthly maick.
194A.10 4 ane/But wha pleasesyour ee.
246A.4 6 win/With three blinks ofyour ee.
246B.4 4 courtin,/Wi ae blink oyour ee.’
192D.14 2 /It is the moon shines inyour ee;’/‘By my sooth,’ quoth
192C.13 2 but the moon shines inyour ee;’/‘Na, by my sooth,’ the
73F.22 2 Willie,/That glances inyour ee?’/‘Oh it is Annie, my first
69A.5 2 /And ye’l ty up baithyour een,/An ye may say, your
71.9 2 /Your white fan oweryour een,/And ye may swear, and
69G.5 2 /And wi the same tie upyour een;/And ye will swear, and
69C.5 2 /Ye’ll haud it up aforeyour een,/That ye may swear, and
69B.4 2 /And then you will tie upyour een;/Then you may swear,
298A.5 4 in Jamie’s arms/Whenyour een winna see.’
7D.1 3 up, make a match foryour eldest daughter,/For the
286A.11 2 and you promised me fee,/Your  eldest daughter my wife she
87C.8 2 am I, a pretty little boy,/Your  eldest sister’s son,/That will
293D.6 5 lady free.’/‘It’s for to wedyour eldest son/I am a maid oer
278A.3 1 /‘It is notyour eldest son that I crave,/But it
7B.2 4 your youngest sister,/Foryour eldest’s awa the last night.’
4C.7 2 my May Colven,/All andyour embroiderd shoen,/For they’

193B.15 2 ye, Parcy Reed,/Or byyour enemies be taen;/For yonder
99J.10 3again;/Cries, Onie mae oyour English dogs/That wants for
99H.28 3 /‘Is there any more ofyour English dogs/That wants for
99[Q.29] 3 /‘Have you any more ofyour English dogs/That wants for
99A.32 3 /‘Is there any more oyour English dogs/That you want
99G.20 3 there here any moe ofyour English dogs/That’s wanting
99[R.28] 3 /‘Is there any more ofyour English dogs/To come here
99C.28 3 /‘Have you any more ofyour English dogs/You want for
167A.73 4 you haue not the like inyour  English ground.’
157A.4 4 house/There’s fifteen ofyour Englishmen.
99K.14 3 Are there onie mae oyour Englishmen/That’s wanting
157H.3 3 secret I’ll unfold;/Intoyour enmies’ hands this night/I
209H.4 2 bonny boy,/That will runyour errand cannie,/And will gae
222A.23 3 /And when you’ve wellyour errand done,/You’ll get them
83D.4 4 and keep it true,/I’ll doyour errand ill.’
303A.3 2 says Fair Annie,/‘Till Iyour errand ken;’/‘My father’s
65F.13 3 her knee:/‘It’s I wull rin your errand, ladie,/Wi the saut
65A.19 3 side:/‘O I would rinyour errand, lady,/Oer a’ the
65A.20 3 and weet;/But now I’ll rinyour errand, lady,/Wi sat tears on
253A.14 3 /And I would rinyour errand, master,/If ’twere to
83B.5 1 /‘So well do I loveyour errand, my master,/But far
83F.12 1 /‘And sen I maunyour errand rin,/Sae sair against
65C.22 3 /And the boy who didyour errand run/Shall be heir of
99A.9 2 I, a bonny boy,/Will rin your errand soon;/I will gang into
91A.10 3 a-kin;/‘Full oft I haveyour errands gone,/but now I will
65A.20 1 /‘Aft have I runyour errands, lady,/Whan blawn
65D.11 3 kin:/‘Often have I ganeyour errands, madam,/But now it
96D.2 2 little bird,/That’ll goyour errands soon,/That will fly to
73C.4 2 little boy,/That’ll rinyour errands soon,/That will rin to
73H.12 1 /‘It’s I have runyour errands, Willie,/An happy
73H.12 3 hae I been;/It’s I will rinyour errands, Willie,/Wi the saut
75I.5 3 shoon:/‘Aft have I ganeyour errants, lady,/But by my suth
217G.17 1 /‘But wae be toyour ewe-herd, father,/And an ill
217M.29 8 the ewe-bughts, milkingyour ewes.’
30.1 4 /That euer you see with your eye.’
107A.5 12 /You neuer saw her with your  eye?’
271A.9 4 /But I can reade it beforeyour  eye.’
107A.5 6 /You neuer saw her with your  eye?’/Or doe you mourne for
107A.5 8 /You neuer saw her with your  eye?’/Or doe you mourne for
107A.5 10 /You neuer saw her with your  eye?’/Or doe you mourne for
170C.2 2 weep you, Queen Jeany?your eyes are so red.’/‘O Henry,
68E.5 4 fairer maid than ten o me/Your  eyes did never see.’
36.13 4 bravest knight/That everyour eyes did see.
282A.17 4 take such a blast/Ere bothyour eyes fly out.’
167[H.2] 4 /‘Dear lady, fair lady,your eyes they look dim.’
114H.12 4 seven foresters,/But whatyour eyes will see.
134A.83 2 I fear,/Hath blown intoyour eyne;/But I have a good pike-
204D.6 4 grace to be kind,/Foryour face again I’ll never see.’/’ ’
195B.12 1 thousand times I’ll kissyour face,/And sport, and make
69D.3 1 /‘Tie a handkerchief roundyour face,/And you must tye it
47B.29 3 is nae lady that seesyour face/But wishes your grave
110C.30 4 at your father’s yett,/Butyour face I coud never see.’
64B.16 4 awa, ye southland dog,/Your  face I downa see.
64A.24 4 awa, ye auld French lord,/Your  face I downa see.’
252C.25 4 to him did say/But, I wishyour face I neer had seen!
98C.11 4 if ye gang to court, I fear/Your  face I’ll never see.
268A.60 4 ye well, my lady gay,/Your  face I’ll never see.
157H.6 4 Fare ye well for evermair,/Your  face nae mair I’ll see.
73B.30 4 claith, Annie,/That driedyour face sae clean?’
73B.28 4 water, Annie,/That washdyour face sae white?’
222B.22 4 by Glenlyon,/And langsyour face to see.’
4[G.7] 4 back to the cliff,/Andyour face to the willow-tree.’
101A.6 3 an morn/That ever I sawyour face, Willy,/Or that ever ye
53J.2 4 my chile,’ she says,/‘Tillyour fadder’s wrath be turned
73B.19 2 Annie,/Twenty will beyour fae;’/‘But prove it gude, or
73F.4 1 /‘Oh if ye merryyour Fair Annie,/Your mither’s
39G.22 4 Charter woods,/A’ foryour fair bodie.’
88D.19 4 I will walk the castel wa,/Your  fair bodie to keep.’
5D.34 1 /‘Who has defiledyour fair bodie:/Ye’re the first
268A.27 2 my gay lady,/Stately isyour fair bodie;/Your lovely
250C.5 4 plunder your ship,/Andyour fair bodies I’ll drown in the
209J.37 4lady’s hand/Is worth a’your fair body.’
88E.16 3 and flee!/I woudna wishyour fair body/For to get harm for
170A.3 4 thing will not do;/If I loseyour fair body, I’ll lose your baby
97C.12 3 wine;/And better love Iyour fair body/Than a’ the gowd
88A.3 3 woe is me!/But if I saveyour fair body,/The better you’ll
110A.17 3 your fee;/But I must haveyour fair body/The king hath
88E.4 4 in my highest tower,/Your  fair body to keep.’
88A.9 4 three thousand pounds/Your  fair body was mine.’
88E.10 4 gie my lands sae broad/Your  fair body were mine.’
88D.8 3 and wae is me!/But ginyour fair body’s free frae skaith,/
88D.18 3 and wae is me!/But ginyour fair body’s free frae skaith,/
260B.14 4 times in the live lang day/Your  fair claithing shall changed
252B.40 4 give my bonny ship/Wereyour fair daughter mine.’
53F.26 1 /‘Tak hence, tak henceyour fair daughter,/Tak hame
99I.24 3 weel won fee;/I only wantyour fair dochter,/I have won her
266A.3 4 and very lang,/And all foryour fair face to see.’
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226G.6 2 here, Sir Donald,/Andyour fair ladie,/. . . ./. . . .’
81N.2 3 sheets;/But better than allyour fair ladie,/That lies in my
200E.19 4/Wha fashed himself wiyour fair lady.
64A.15 2 Willie,/And comfortyour fair lady;/For where ye had
81F.18 3 your sheets,/But ill like Iyour fair lady,/Lies in my arms
81I.14 3 sheets;/But woe be toyour fair lady,/That lies in my
226D.10 5 hour i my room,/Till I getyour fair pictur painted,/To haud
226E.19 3 room/Until that I drawyour fair picture,/To look on it fan
285A.14 2 gallants,/Of whence isyour fair ship, and whither is she
63F.4 3 me;/How many miles intoyour fair tower,/And house where
63E.26 3 as it may,/Your kirken anyour fair weddin/Sall baith be on
77C.14 3 /Saying, Have there againyour faith and troth,/And I wish
77C.7 1 /‘Oyour faith and troth I’ll not give
72C.36 1 /‘Ye shall haeyour faith and troth,/Wi God’s
72C.38 1 /‘Yes, ye shall getyour faith and troth,/Wi God’s
77E.14 3 it on his breast:/‘Takyour faith and troth, William,/God
77D.13 3 the breast;/Says, There’syour faith and troth, Willie,/I
77A.10 3 do her best,/‘Hae, there’syour faith and troth, Willy,/God
77E.12 1 /‘Your  faith and troth ye sanna get,/
77E.7 1 /‘Your  faith and troth ye sanna get,/
77E.10 1 /‘Your  faith and troth ye sanna get,/
77D.10 1 /‘Butyour faith and troth yese never get/
77D.7 1 /‘Butyour faith and troth ye’se never
77B.3 1 /‘Your  faith and trouth ye’s never
100B.6 3 was he:/‘Gar bring to meyour fals leman,/Wha sall high
9E.17 2 /‘In Scotland go back toyour false paramour,
136A.19 4 Sheerwood/I shall extolyour fames.’
278A.2 2 at the plough:/‘One ofyour family I must have now.
218A.2 3 day?/It gars me think, byyour fast trip,/Your journey’s far
52C.7 1 /‘Isyour father a lord o might?/Or
65A.30 2 gar burn for you, Maisry,/Your  father an your mother;/An I’
7F.3 3 towne;/I did not care foryour father/And all his merry men!
7F.4 3 froe;/I did not care foryour  father/And all that long him
46A.4 3 I’m a man of fame;/Thoyour father and a’ his men were
46B.5 3 yon mountains high./Thoyour father and his men were
226C.11 3sae to me?/Wad ye leaveyour father and mither,/And awa
96B.5 3 sent you three;/He says ifyour father and mother winna let,/
7E.2 3 bridle rein,/Till I fightyour father and seven bold
7C.3 3 steed,/Till I fightyour father and seven brethren,/In
7F.10 3 my horsse,/Whilest I andyour  father and your brether/Doe
65C.20 2 shall hang for you, Janet,/Your  father and your brother;/
65B.26 2 cause burn for you, Janet,/Your  father and your mother;/And
65A.8 1 /‘Your  father and your mother is
7F.11 3 hold my steede,/Whilestyour  father [and your seuen
228E.6 3 already,/And why shouldyour father be angry wi me,/And
24B.4 1 /‘Gae up toyour father, bring down gowd and
217B.10 3 taen her hame:/‘Now letyour father bring hame the ky,/
51B.13 1 /‘What will ye do whenyour father comes hame,/Dear
11C.16 1 /‘What will ye leave toyour father dear?’/‘My . . . . . an
11[M.19] 1 /‘What will ye leaveyour father dear?’/‘My milk-
11G.15 1 /‘O what will you leaveyour father dear?’/‘That milk-
11F.14 1 /‘What would you give toyour father dear?’/‘The gallant
11I.13 1 /‘What will ye leave toyour father dear?’/‘The milk-
11A.21 1 /‘O what will you leave toyour father dear?’/‘The silver-
100A.2 5 wi a man?/Or is it for me,your father dear,/And biding sae
89A.29 3 is right;/For I wot he killdyour father dear,/Ere ever you
11F.7 1 /‘Yes, I have asked ofyour father dear,/Likewise of her
49E.10 1 /‘What will ye say toyour father dear,/When ye gae
49E.16 1 /‘O what will ye say toyour father?/Dear Willie, tell to
5C.73 2 son, ‘Where is the ring/Your  father gave me at our
252B.5 3 /Nor let it ever be;/For ifyour father get word o this/He
204G.11 3childer three!/God grantyour father grace to be kind/Till I
204I.10 3 children three!/God grantyour father grace to be kind/Till I
204L.8 3 children three!/God grantyour father grace to love you/Far
102A.15 3 /Says, Though I wouldyour father hang,/Your mother’s
298A.9 1 /‘Your  father has a bonnie cock,/
161A.37 1 /‘My lordeyour  father he gretes yow well,/
49D.10 1 /‘Whan ye gae hame toyour father,/He’ll speer for his
243C.2 1 /‘I am notyour father, I am not your mother,/
7B.5 4 seven brethren bold,/Andyour father, I mak a stand.’
248A.1 3 John?’/‘I saw notyour father, I saw not your
255A.2 1 /‘I saw notyour father, I saw not your
104B.5 1 /‘I killd your father in his bed,/And your
257A.14 1 /‘Your  father is dead, Earl Patrick,/
77E.3 1 /‘It is nayour father, it is na your mother,/
64A.1 3 soon;/Ye maun gang toyour father, Janet,/In case that his
64A.1 1 /‘YE maun gang toyour father, Janet,/Ye maun gang
12C.4 1 /‘What leave ye toyour father, King Henry, my son?/
12B.7 1 /‘What will ye leave toyour father, Lord Donald my son?/
12[Q.6] 1 /‘What leave ye toyour father, Lord Randal, my
12[P.6] 1 /‘What will you leaveyour father, Lord Ronald, my
204F.13 3 my babies three!/I wishyour father may be kind/To these
217F.13 3 Lift her up behind me;/Your  father may ca in the kye
204H.9 3 children three!/God grantyour father may prove kind/Till I
12H.4 2 /What will you leave toyour father, my comfort and joy?’/
12[Q.6] 2 my son?/What leave ye toyour father, my handsome young

12[P.6] 2 son?/What will you leaveyour father, my handsome young
12B.7 2 /What will ye leave toyour father, my jollie young man?
12H.4 1 /‘What will you leave toyour father, my own pretty boy?/
12C.4 2 my son?/What leave ye toyour father, my pretty little one?’/
12I.5 2 son?/What’ll you give toyour father, my sweet little one?’/
253A.5 3 may ye my comfort be!/Your  father passes by our bower,/
77D.3 1 /‘I’m naeyour father Philip,/Nor am I your
63G.5 3 work your mother woe;/Your  father rides on high
63G.7 3 work your mother’s woe;/Your  father rides on high
63J.14 3/For a’ this winna dee;/Your  father rides on high
63C.9 3 still as lang’s ye may,/Foryour father rides on horseback
91E.5 1 /‘Your  father sall ride before you,’
298A.2 3 na been there your leen;/Your  father saw you in Jamie’s
231C.11 3 Gilbert Hay;/I’ll garyour father sell his land,/Your
231D.4 3 is Gibbie Hay,/I’ll garyour father sell his land,/Your
231E.7 3 I Sir Gilbert Hay,/I’ll garyour father sell his lands,/Your
231A.22 3 Sir Gilbert Hay,/I’ll makeyour father sell his lands/Your
231F.8 3 Sir Gilbert Hay;/I’se garyour father sell Kinnaird,/Your
77C.3 1 /‘I’m notyour father, the king,’ he says,/
11B.22 1 /‘What will ye leave toyour father, the king?’/‘The milk-
11[L.20] 1 /‘What will you leaveyour father then?’/‘The milk-
11[L.7] 1 /‘O I have askd atyour father then,/And I have askd
49C.7 1 /‘What will I say toyour father,/This night when I
12I.5 1 /‘What’ll you give toyour father, Tiranti, my son?/
243E.7 3 blessing go with you, andyour father too,/For little does he
47A.14 5 mother was lady of three;/Your  father was lord of nine
47A.14 3 /‘For loud I hear you lie;/Your  father was lord of nine
7D.3 4 your seven brethren,/Andyour father, where they stand.’
7[I.4] 4 seven brethren bold,/Andyour father who’s just at hand.’
204J.10 3 three!/And I hopeyour father will get mair grace,/
204C.8 3 my children three!/I hopeyour father will prove mair kind/
76E.3 1 /‘Your  father will shoe your fu fair
161A.38 3 /All they loge atyour  fathers thys nyght,/And the
4C.10 3 /I’ll take you home toyour father’s bower,/And set you
65H.9 3 degree?/Or is it to any oyour father’s boys,/Rides in the
101A.11 1 /‘O will you leaveyour father’s court,/An go along
257B.26 1 /‘Nowyour father’s dead, kind sir,/And
101A.27 1 /‘Ye leaveyour father’s flock feeding,/An go
101A.29 3 o me;/Will you leaveyour father’s flock feeding,/An go
263A.4 3 pain;/At the south side oyour father’s garden,/I see a
47D.3 3 pride;/Else I’d gane byeyour father’s gate/But either taunt
112C.38 1 /‘You chousd me atyour father’s gate,/Then tumbld
4E.2 1 /‘Come, fetch me some ofyour father’s gold,/And some of
4F.1 1 /’ GO fetch me some ofyour father’s gold,/And some of
4[G.1] 1 /‘Now steal me some ofyour father’s gold,/And some of
254C.3 1 /‘Your  father’s gotten word of this,/
254C.5 3 /Bad news is come to me;/Your  father’s gotten word of this,/
24A.4 1 /‘Ye’ll stealyour father’s gowd, and your
204D.6 3 o my babies three,/‘I begyour father’s grace to be kind,/For
5A.40 2 laird or loon?/Or is it toyour father’s groom?’
5B.32 2 laird or loun?/Or is it toyour father’s groom?’
178[H.19] 4 up your house,/And youyour father’s heir!’
47C.14 1 /‘Your  father’s heir of nine castles,/
15B.1 1 /‘THERE is a feast inyour father’s house,
16[F.1] 1 /‘There is a feast inyour father’s house,
228B.13 1 beds and beddin inyour father’s house,/Sheets and
47B.21 1 /‘If your father’s laird o nine castles,/
5A.71 1 /‘O son, keep stillyour father’s lan;/You hae that
47C.13 3 /No body heir but me.’/‘Your  father’s lord of nine castles,/
16A.9 1 /‘There is ships oyour father’s sailing on the sea/
240B.4 1 /‘Here am I, ane oyour father’s servans,/For he has
10G.2 2 to yon sand,/And seeyour father’s ships coming to dry
4[G.1] 3 steal the best steed inyour father’s stable,/Where there
222C.7 1 /‘Your  father’s steed in my stable,/
222B.14 1 /‘Your  father’s steed is in my
102B.24 3 gown-sleeve;/Said, Thoyour father’s to my loss,/Your
65B.10 1 /‘Your  father’s to the fire, Janet,/
65C.4 1 /‘Foryour father’s to the fire, Janet,/
261A.3 4 this day, Isabel,/You areyour father’s whore.’
110C.30 3 ye be,/Aft hae I waited atyour father’s yett,/But your face I
116A.117 3 grace,/For we haue slayneyour fatte falowe dere,/In many a
244C.14 2 ye fause Phenix,/Confessyour faults this day to me;/Were
226E.37 2courted,/Young Donaldyour favour has won;/Ye’se get a’
305A.66 4 sovereign prince,/Extendyour favour unto me!
245D.8 1 /‘Ye’ll tak twenty-four o your feather-beds,/Ye’ll busk
96E.1 2 my gay goss-hawk,/Ginyour feathering be sheen!’/‘And
47B.28 3 /Ye take mair delight inyour feckless dress/Than ye do in
208F.14 4back/You shall have foryour fee.
68K.19 4 deed,/Ye’s hae gowd foryour fee.’
81K.5 6 brook,/I’se pay you wellyour fee.’
93[Y.13] 2 your meat?/or wanted yeyour fee?’/. . . . . ./. . . . . .
95E.6 4 Maisry,/And my bodyyour fee.’
110C.11 4 he says,/‘Or has he taenyour fee?’
114J.3 4 rent/It shall not payyour fee.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
173E.21 4 Maisry,/And my bodyyour fee.’
208[J.11] 4 velvet coat,/For to beyour fee.’
222A.23 4 done,/You’ll get them foryour fee.’
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268A.18 4 /Ye’se hae them foryour fee.’
110E.28 2/Or has he robbed you ofyour fee?’/‘He has not robbed me
39D.33 2 Queen,/‘Till I pay youyour fee;’/‘His father has lands
39G.50 2 she says,/‘Till I pay youyour fee:’/‘His father wants not
245A.17 2 ship,/And goud sall beyour fee!’/Whan the bonny ship
244A.8 2 /And I want none ofyour fee;/All that I ask, father
208D.12 2 hae on,/Ye may take it foryour fee;/And a’ ye lords o merry
68K.7 2 wage,/And gowd shall beyour fee,/And nine times nine into
110A.17 2 /‘Nor I’le have none ofyour fee;/But I must have your
110D.7 2 she said,/‘Nor either oyour fee;/But I will hae your ain
110B.22 2 says,/‘Nor as little ony ofyour fee,/But I will hae your ain
81D.14 2 to me,/It’s goud sall beyour fee;/But if it be fause ye tell
50.16 2 my lord,/I care na foryour fee;/But O and O for my
67B.27 2 my man,/Till I pay youyour fee;/Come forth, come forth,
268A.37 2 your hire,/And siller’s beyour fee;/Five hundred pounds o
109A.8 7 I had,/‘And alsoe, sir, of your  fee!/Hee was the ffirst lour
245C.28 2wee boy,/Till I pay youyour fee;/I hae but only ae
81I.1 2 says,/‘And silver shall beyour fee,/If you will keep the
110G.17 2 she said,/‘I winna haeyour fee;/I’ll hae the troth o your
71.45 2 bowers,/Nor has he stoleyour fee,/Nor made your daughter
103A.43 2 Willy?/Or wanted yeyour fee?/Or gat ye ever an angry
110B.13 2 he said,/‘Or has he taenyour fee?/Or has he stown your
40.4 2 meat,/Or moan ye foryour fee,/Or moan ye for the ither
110G.10 2fair may,/Or robbed you oyour fee?/Or robbed you o your
93Q.10 2 your meat?/or wanted yeyour fee?/Or wanted ye for any
71.40 2 bowers?/Or has he stoleyour fee?/There is nae knight into
95A.2 2 gold,/And likewise ofyour fee!/To keep my body from
95A.5 2 gold,/And likewise ofyour fee,/To keep my body from
95A.8 2 gold,/And likewise ofyour fee,/To keep my body from
95A.11 2 gold,/And likewise ofyour fee,/To keep my body from
95A.14 2 gold,/And likewise ofyour fee,/To save my body from
109B.8 2 God give you good ofyour fee;/Tom Pots was the first
178D.12 2 my man!/I paid ye weilyour fee;/Why pow ye out my
81H.3 2 /And gold shall beyour fee;/You must not tell the
77C.13 2 says,/‘That stands here atyour feet?’/It is three hell-hounds,
77F.8 2 /Is there ony room atyour feet?/Is there ony room at
77A.12 2 Willy?/Or any room atyour feet?/Or any room at your
77B.12 2 /Is their any room atyour feet?/Or any room at your
77D.14 2 /Or is there room atyour feet?/Or is there room at any
187B.25 2 ye ride,/Wi baithyour feet upo ae side!/Sae weel’s
53M.44 3 ye did make to me,/Whenyour feet were in iron fetters,/Ae
20I.11 1 /‘We saw none ofyour ferra cow’s milk,/Nor wore
48.22 1 /‘If your  ffather be a right good erle/
165A.9 4 I goe fforth of this hall,/Your  ffather I must see.’
10[V.21] 2 /And make them pins toyour fiddle sae neat.’
10O.15 2 /And ye’ll make a pin toyour fiddle then.’
10O.14 2 /Ye’ll make a string toyour fiddle there.
168A.3 4 most noble king,/Keepeyour fidelitie.
9B.13 2 /To be a Scottish whore inyour fifteen year old?
219B.13 4 /Come smile, sweet heart,your fill!
16B.3 2 you may come and greetyour fill.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
43D.14 4 blude ye’d drunkenyour fill.’
184A.30 2 fighting, lads, ye’s haeyour fill.’
20[O.17] 1 /‘You tookyour filliting off your head,/And
110F.53 1 /‘Had far awayour fine claithing,/Had them far
110J.13 1 /‘Has he robbed you oyour fine clothing,/Or o your
264A.22 1 /‘I value notyour fine cordial,/Nor aught that
282A.27 1 /‘O give me some ofyour fine linen,/To cleathe my
20I.11 2 milk,/Nor wore we ofyour finest silk.’
93C.17 1 /‘The gold rings onyour finger/are bright as the sun;/
34A.9 3 the green sea;/And whileyour finger it is on,/Drawn shall
81H.2 1 by the ring that’s onyour finger/That you’r my Lord
76G.11 3 /The rings that were onyour fingers,/I gied thee mine for
43C.10 1 /‘The rings that are onyour fingers,/Lay them down on a
81K.3 3 well ken I by the rings onyour fingers,/Lord Barnet’s ladie
43A.7 1 /‘Take ye the rings offyour fingers,/Put them on his right
81J.4 3 /For I see by the rings onyour fingers/That you’re Lord
81L.7 3 life;/I ken by the rings onyour fingers/Ye are Lord Burnett’
81E.4 3 /I see by the rings onyour fingers/You are Lord
81F.2 3 /For I see by the rings onyour fingers/You’re good Lord
73B.13 4 o dirt,/To feed aboutyour fire.’
73F.25 1 /‘If this be Annie,your first fore love,/Come our
69G.32 5 /But I’m Clerk Sandy,your first love,/And wants wi you
216C.12 3 me by my name?’/‘It is your first love, sweet Willie,/This
80.20 1 /’!and at the wakening ofyour  first sleepe/You shall haue a
247A.12 3 baith upon!/For gin he beyour first true love,/He is my
243C.2 3 /But I’m James Herries,your first true-love,/Come back to
12B.5 1 /‘What like wereyour fishes, Lord Donald, my
12B.5 2 my son?/What like wereyour fishes, my jollie young man?
10G.4 1 /‘Gae setyour fit on yonder stane,/Till I tye
226B.11 1 /‘I dinna care foryour five guineas;/It’s ye that’s
280D.5 2 soon sweep clean,/Wiyour flattering tongue now let me
68K.21 3 bluid,/Better than I’ll doyour flattering tongue,/That
204G.15 2 my father dear,/And ofyour flattery pray let abee;/I’ll
88D.11 3 /I dreamd the ravens eatyour flesh,/And the lions drank
88D.16 3 /I dreamd the ravens ateyour flesh,/And the lions drank

43A.13 4 of gude green wood/Ofyour flesh shall have their fill.’
217C.9 1 /‘But there cam o tod toyour flock, father,/The like o him
217A.11 1 /‘There was a tod came toyour flock,/The like I neer did
216C.6 1 /‘A’ your sheep, and a’your flocks,/I value not a prin,/For
235B.9 2 be well on call,/An haeyour flours a shinin;/Cover oer the
219B.15 2 for me,/In summer amongyour flowers;/Now I will shape
69E.3 4 avow richt clear,/Thatyour flowery bower I did never
69E.4 4 avow richt clear,/Thatyour flowery bower I have never
73D.9 2 /And many that areyour fo;/Therefore I charge you
192E.10 4 gang to Mayblane, toyour foal.’
192C.17 3/Here’s thirty guineas foryour foal,/And three times thirty
93T.11 2 is your friend,/or where isyour foe,/That will hold the gold
167B.53 2 English rogues,/And ofyour foes stand not in awe,/But
243D.6 2 my dearest dear,/Let allyour follies abee;/I’ll show whare
243D.8 2 my dearest dear,/Let allyour follies abee;/I’ll show whare
229A.11 2 daughter Lillie,/And a’your follies lat them be;/I’ll
91B.30 2 now, Bird Allen,/Let allyour folly abee;/For you shall
91B.28 2 now, Livingston,/Let allyour folly abee;/I bear the burden
173B.23 2 sovereign leige,/And letyour folly be;/An ye had a mind
229A.10 2 old father,/And ye’ll lat a’your folly be;/For ae word that
64B.13 2 my brethren dear,/And letyour folly be,/For I will ride
64B.12 2 my brethren dear,/And letyour folly be,/For I’m sae fair and
91C.12 2 my ae daughter,/Let a’your folly be,/For ye shall be
238A.9 1 had you still, father, letyour folly be;/Gin I get na
91F.12 2 Lord Darlington,/Let a’your folly be;/I boor the bird
264A.14 2 my mother dear,/Let a’your folly be;/I wat she is a king’s
188D.7 2 Dickie!/Away let allyour folly be!/If the Lord
293D.16 2 young Hazelgreen,/Lat a’your folly be;/If ye be wae for
173B.5 2 she said,/‘And letyour folly be;/It was a shouir o
229B.13 2 dear,/And ye’ll lat a’your folly be;/It was a word my
91F.2 2 Lady Margaret,/Let a’your folly be;/I’ll gar you keep
238E.14 1 tongue, Jeannie, let allyour folly be;/I’ll wed you to
270A.9 2 ye lady fair,/Lat a’your folly be;/Mind ye not on
304A.31 2 my father dear,/Lat a’your folly be;/The last words that
97B.2 2 my daughter Mary,/Let a’your folly be;/There’s six Scots
188D.8 2 Archie,/And now let allyour folly be!/Tho I die without,
97B.23 2 my daughter Mary,/Let a’your folly be;/Tomorrow ere I eat
97C.2 2 daughter Mally,/Let a’your folly be;/What bird is that in
97C.21 2 ye proud porter,/Let a’your folly be;/Ye darena turn a
229B.16 2 dear,/And ye’ll lat a’your folly bee;/I’d rather yae kiss
233B.15 2 father dear,/And let be a’your folly;/For I would rather
233B.13 2 Jane,/And leave off allyour folly;/For I’d rather hear that
204K.8 2 my daughter dear,/And ofyour folly I pray let be;/For a bill
204K.9 2 my father dear,/And ofyour folly I pray let be;/For if I
233A.20 2 dear!/Grieve me not wiyour folly;/I’d rather hear the
229A.12 2 my old father,/And a’your folly lat it be;/I wouldna gie
204E.5 2 my father dear,/And ofyour folly let abee;/For I wad ne
204D.13 2 my father dear,/And withyour folly let abee;/For I’ll ga
204I.13 2 my father dear,/And ofyour folly let abee;/No other lord
204D.9 2 my father dear,/And withyour folly let abee;/There’ll never
53E.31 2 bride’s mother,/Of allyour folly let me be;/She’s ten
204J.13 2 my father dear,/And ofyour folly pray now let be;/For
20[O.16] 1 /‘You setyour foot against a thorne,/And
64F.19 1 /‘Now I will shoeyour foot, Maisry,/And I will
53A.9 1 /‘Go setyour foot on good ship-board,/An
53E.17 1 /‘And setyour foot on good ship-board,/
10[V.7] 1 /‘O setyour foot on yon sea stane,/And
225A.16 1 /‘Setyour foot, [set your foot,]/Set
225A.16 1 /‘Set your foot, [setyour foot,]/Set your foot to mine,
225D.12 1 /‘Shakeyour foot, shake your foot,/Shake
225D.12 1 /‘Shake your foot, shakeyour foot,/Shake your foot wi me,
225A.16 2 foot, [set your foot,]/Setyour foot to mine, lady;/Think nae
10H.5 1 /‘O leanyour foot upon the stone,/And
225D.12 2 shake your foot,/Shakeyour foot wi me, ladie,/For now
232A.10 4 /And follow homeyour footman-laddie?’
232G.2 4 doun/That he will beyour footman-laddie.’
232G.11 4 o Hume,/And follow me,your footman-laddie?’
67C.11 4 daughter,/And she wasyour footman’s quean.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
245A.5 4 foremast,/An gae outyour fore-lee,/An nine times in a
245A.5 3 /For she’ll gang in atyour foremast,/An gae out your
243D.2 3 will breed strife;/Awa wiyour former vows,’ she says,/‘For
243D.2 1 /‘Awa wiyour former vows,’ she says,/‘Or
243F.2 3 /O hold your tongue ofyour former vows,/For I am
243F.2 1 /‘O hold your tongue ofyour former vows,/For they will
237A.28 2 pretty Captain Ogilvie,/Your  fortune’s advanced I hear;/
257B.17 2 rents, Patrick,/You knowyour fortune’s free;/But ere you
257B.13 2 rents, Patrick,/You knowyour fortune’s free;/But ere you’d
33B.5 2 Fusome Fug,/And makyour foul face clean,/For the
33C.4 2 ye dirty slut,/And washyour foul face clean;/The wooers
33G.4 2 filthy foul flag,/And makeyour foul face clean;/There are
33G.4 4 coming to the town,/Andyour foul face mauna be seen.’
99J.4 4 to yon greenwud,/And ofyour freends speir na leave.
148A.17 1 /‘Foryour French robbers on the sea,/
73B.19 1 /‘Whare ane will beyour frien, Annie,/Twenty will be
93T.11 1 /Saying, Where isyour friend,/or where is your foe,/
260B.9 2 mither,/And sae will yeyour friends and kin,/Gin ye’ll
18A.14 2 towne/And see wetheryour  friends beene bowne.
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73D.9 1 /‘There’s many that areyour friends, daughter,/And many
18A.12 2 doe not misse,/Where thatyour  friends dwellings is.’
73H.4 3 /An little wad a’your friends think/O sic a bride as
73H.3 3 lie mine;/An little wad a’your friends think/O sic a kin as
254B.19 3 he;/‘You might hae hadyour friends welcomd/Before ye’
25C.10 1 /‘Tho allyour friends were in the bower,/I
225K.25 1 /‘Your  friends will all seek after
263A.11 1 /‘O I will shoeyour fu fair foot,/And I will glove
76E.3 1 /‘Your father will shoeyour fu fair foot,/Your mother
39G.51 3 weel the day,/I shoud taenyour fu fause heart,/Gien you a
207C.1 4 treachery I say,/It wasyour full intent to have taen my
108.17 2 the more shall beyour  gaine;/Siluer and gold you
145B.23 4 began to shout,/Madam,your game is gone!
53K.2 3 beautiful a ladye stands atyour gate/As eer my two eyes yet
53I.9 3 /There stands a ladye atyour gate,/The like of her I neer
53I.9 1 /‘I’ve been a porter atyour gate/This thirty years now,
53E.28 1 /‘I’ve been porter atyour gates,/It’s thirty long years
216A.10 3 tirled at the pin:/‘Openyour gates, Meggie,/Open your
216A.12 1 /‘Openyour gates, Meggie, this ae night,/
53N.35 1 /A lady gay stands atyour gates,/The like of her I neer
53A.16 5 /‘O I’ve been porter atyour gates/This mair nor seven
53C.27 1 /‘O I’ve been porter atyour gates/This thirty years an
216A.12 2 this ae night,/Openyour gates to me;/For Clyde’s
216A.10 4 your gates, Meggie,/Openyour gates to me,/For my beets
197A.1 3 /For Baddindalloch’s atyour gates,/With many brave
237A.29 1 /‘Sir, the last time I was atyour gates,/You would not let me
252B.24 2 all my land,’ she says,/‘Your  gay bride were I she;/And
217L.6 2 powderd locks,/And byyour gay gold ring,/That ye are
212B.2 3 darling;/Keep wellyour gay gold rings,/Ye sall get
32.11 5 ha I to gi?’/‘O ye do kill your gay gos-hawks,/An ye bring
217M.12 2 high-colld hat,/And byyour gay gowd ring,/That ye are
217H.14 2 black, black hat,/And byyour gay gowd ring,/That ye are
80.13 2 head-steward,/And after,your  gay ladie:’/‘If it be true, my
81D.12 3 o your towrs won;/Nor isyour gay ladie broucht to bed,/Of
305A.60 2 /And make a widow ofyour gay ladie,/He’ll hang your
81G.23 3 your sheet;/But wae be toyour gay ladie,/That lyes in my
81D.17 3 bed;/But mair do I likeyour gay ladie,/Wha’s lying at my
4[G.11] 3 the hand;/And I won’t beyour gay lady,/And the queen of
65G.9 3 /Your tower it is not won;/Your  gay lady is not brought to
81L.37 3 sheets;/But wae be toyour gay ladye,/Sae soun in my
104B.5 2 father in his bed,/Andyour gay mother by his side,/And
173D.11 4 going to Edinburgh toun,/Your  gay wedding to bide.
33A.2 2 dear,/And some part ofyour gear:’/‘And by my sooth,’
99B.27 2 he says,/‘I’ll hae nane oyour gear,/But a’ I want is my
99G.22 2 he says,/‘As little ofyour gear;/But give me just mine
99N.33 2 he said,/‘Nor do I wantyour gear;/But I do want my ain
99H.30 2 goold,/I fought not foryour gear,/But I fought for my
99K.16 2 he says,/‘As little oyour gear;/But I’ll hae her, my ain
100I.15 3 of your gold, none ofyour gear;/I have enough in fair
297A.4 2 your gold,’ she says,/‘Your  gear it’s no sae readie;/I’ll
100H.12 3 o your gowd, nor yet oyour gear,/I’ve eneuch in fair
100G.14 3 o your gold, nor nane oyour gear,/I’ve enough in my own
245D.6 1 gowd, nor I’ll nae seekyour gear,/Nor the third pairt o
245D.18 1 o your good, nor half oyour gear,/Nor the third pairt o
39B.1 2 a’,/That wear goud onyour gear,/To come and gae by
241A.4 3 tell me how they ca ye!/Your  gentle blood moves in my
241A.6 3 tell mo how they ca ye!/Your  gentle blood moves in my
277E.6 1 /‘I darena pay you, foryour gentle kin,/But weel I may
229B.21 4 come yoursell,/Ye’ll sendyour gentleman to me.’
209B.20 4 /An I’ll soon gar hangyour Geordie.’
209B.21 4 an feght/Afore ye loseyour Geordie.’
209B.23 4 to the knees/Afore ye loseyour Geordie.’
209B.24 4 us a’/Afore ye loseyour Geordie.’
209G.8 4 pund,/And tak you hameyour Geordie.’
209H.12 4 /Ye’ll get the life oyour Geordie.’
209J.11 4/‘They’re going to hangyour Geordie.’
209J.20 4 /The morn we’ll headyour Geordie.’
209I.19 4 /Ye shall get homeyour Geordy.
98C.25 4 him Brown Adam/For a’your gifts an thee.’
98C.28 4 him Brown Adam/For a’your gifts an thee.’
233C.31 2braw new gown,/And allyour gifts so many,/That it was
5A.9 2 /Or does the win blaw iyour glee?
67A.17 2 with me/Your braclett oryour  gloue?/Or are you returned
2B.16 2 loof,/And also sack it inyour glove.
211A.16 3 /‘O father, put onyour glove again,/The wind hath
10H.9 1 /‘O sister, sister, give meyour glove,/And I’ll make you
10C.12 1 /‘O sister, reach me butyour glove,/And sweet William
10Q.8 1 O sister, come reach meyour glove,/And you shall hae
10[W.4] 1 sister, oh sister, lend meyour glove,/And you shall have
10D.10 1 /‘Sister, sister, I’ll na takyour glove,/For I’ll get Willie,
5G.15 1 does the wind blow inyour glove?/Or runs your mind on
11B.16 1 /‘Or does the rain run inyour glove?/Or wad ye chuse
5C.22 1 /‘Is there water inyour glove,/Or win into your
2C.16 2 /And ye maun sack it inyour gloves.
219B.14 1 /‘Your  gloves shall be o the green
219A.6 1 /‘Your  gloves shall be the

2D.14 1 /‘And ye maun sack it inyour gluve,/And ye maun winno’t
101[D.23] 3 seem to be;/Will ye liveyour goats kepping/An goo we
99C.27 1 /‘I’ll have non ofyour gold,’ fair Johnie said,/‘Nor
110K.9 1 /‘If he robbed you ofyour gold,’ he said,/‘It’s hanged
99M.12 1 /‘I want none ofyour gold,’ he said,/‘Nor as little
49F.4 1 /‘It is not foryour gold,’ he said,/‘Nor for your
49[H.4] 1 /‘It’s neither foryour gold,’ he said,/‘Or for your
110B.13 1 /‘O has he taenyour gold,’ he said,/‘Or has he
99G.22 1 /‘I’m wanting none ofyour gold,’ he says,/‘As little of
99E.23 1 /‘I’ll have none ofyour gold,’ he says,/‘Nor none of
99A.34 1 /‘I’m seeking nane oyour gold,’ he says,/‘Nor of your
110H.7 1 /‘Has he robbd you ofyour gold,’ he says,/‘Or of your
99D.28 1 /‘I’ll take none ofyour gold,’ Johnnie said,/‘Nor
81C.11 1 /‘I will have non ofyour gold,’ said he,/‘Nor none of
109A.8 5 /‘God giue you good ofyour  gold,’ said the ladye,/Hee
99[Q.31] 1 /‘I’ll have none ofyour [gold],’ say<s] he,/‘Nor any
109B.8 1 /‘God give you good ofyour gold,’ she said,/‘And ever
110G.17 1 /‘I winna haeyour gold,’ she said,/‘I winna hae
110A.17 1 /‘O I’le have none ofyour gold,’ she said,/‘Nor I’le
110K.13 1 /‘I’ll have none ofyour gold,’ she says,/‘Nor any of
110B.22 1 /‘O I will hae none oyour gold,’ she says,/‘Nor as little
110H.14 1 /‘I’ll neither haveyour gold,’ she says,/‘Nor yet
297A.4 1 /‘I do not valueyour gold,’ she says,/‘Your gear it’
151A.39 2 you mean;/Come, takeyour gold again;/Be friends with
95A.2 1 oh father, a little ofyour gold,/And likewise of your
95A.5 1 oh mother, a little ofyour gold,/And likewise of your
95A.8 1 oh brother, a little ofyour gold,/And likewise of your
95A.11 1 sister, oh sister, a little ofyour gold,/And likewise of your
95A.14 1 oh true-love, a little ofyour gold,/And likewise of your
93U.3 1 /‘O keepyour gold and silver,/it will do
110G.10 1 /‘Has he robbed you oyour gold, fair may,/Or robbed
244A.8 1 /‘I want none ofyour gold, father,/And I want
78B.4 1 /‘It is notyour gold I want, dear love,/Nor
48.27 1 /‘Nay,your  gold is gone, ffather!’ said
100I.15 3 hand;/I’ll have none ofyour gold, none of your gear;/I
100G.14 3right hand;/I’ll hae nane oyour gold, nor nane o your gear,/I’
110E.28 1/‘O has he robbed you ofyour gold,/Or has he robbed you
237A.31 1 /‘I’ll have none ofyour gold or silver,/Nor none of
110A.19 1 /‘’Tis notyour gold that shall me tempt,’/
169B.7 3 silver laces five,/Withyour golden belts about your
95F.4 2 your silken cloak,/Noryour golden key,/But I am come
95F.3 2 your silken cloak,/Noryour golden key,/But I have come
117A.127 2 his lady;/‘Syr, lost is allyour good?’/‘Be mery, dame,’
176A.14 4 and goods/In ayding ofyour  good bodye.’
266A.12 4 lady of this hall,/Some ofyour good bountieth give me.’
32.9 5 ha I to gi?’/‘O ye do kill your good gray-hounds,/An ye
93B.5 1 /‘O where isyour good lord?’/said Lambert
196A.3 4 of good greement/’ twixt your good lord and mine.’
214D.10 3 alas! it’s unto sorrow;/Your  good lord is sleeping sound,/
245D.18 1 /‘I’ll nae seek half oyour good, nor half o your gear,/
157G.30 1 /‘Tell down, tell downyour good red gold,/Upon the
285A.4 2 gallants,/From whence isyour good ship, and whither is she
163A.13 3 maun never be;/Tak yeyour good sword in your hand,/
200G.9 3 /Or why did you leaveyour good wedded lord,/To
111.11 3 vnto shame,/Some ofyour good ye wyll part with me,/
273A.11 1 /‘God saveyour goods,’ then said the king,/
109B.62 4 sweet,/How I’st restoreyour goods again?’
109A.57 4 /How shall I increaseyour  goods againe?’
231A.10 4 the Earl of Errol,/If he beyour good-son.
99H.30 1 fought not for your goold,your goold,/I fought not for your
99H.30 1 /‘I fought not foryour goold, your goold,/I fought
99B.27 1 /‘I’ll hae nane oyour goud,’ he says,/‘I’ll hae nane
95D.2 1 /‘O some ofyour goud, father,/An of your
173F.20 1 /‘O some ofyour goud, father,/An of your
95D.5 1 /‘O some oyour goud, my love Willie,/An
173F.23 1 /‘O some oyour goud, my love Willie,/An
245A.22 1 winna hae the twa part oyour goud,/Nor the third part o
110[M.14] 1 /‘Has he robbd ye oyour goud?/Or o yer well-won
110[N.16] 1 /‘Has he robbed you ofyour goud?/Or of your whit
99K.16 1 /‘I’ll hae nane oyour gowd,’ he says,/‘As little o
110C.11 3 me:’/‘O has he taenyour gowd,’ he says,/‘Or has he
110D.7 1 /‘I’ll hae nane oyour gowd,’ she said,/‘Nor either
245D.6 1 /I’ll nae seekyour gowd, nor I’ll nae seek your
99I.24 1 /‘For I want nane oyour gowd,/Nor nane o your weel
100H.12 3 richt hand;/I’ll hae nane oyour gowd, nor yet o your gear,/I’
95E.2 1 /‘Gie me some oyour gowd, parents,/Some o your
173E.17 1 /‘Gie me some oyour gowd, parents,/Some o your
88B.3 2 marry your sister/For a’your gowd so gay;/But I’ll keep
95E.5 1 /‘Give me some oyour gowd, Warenston,/Some o
173E.20 1 /‘Give me some oyour gowd, Warenston,/Some o
77E.5 4 of lace,/To snood upyour gowden hair.
112B.2 4 care/Of rumpling ofyour gown a.
157G.12 2your gown, your gown,/Your  gown but and your kirtle,/
39[J.11] 2 gown sleeve,/And out atyour gown hem,/And I’ll stand
39[J.10] 2 gown sleeve,/And out atyour gown hem,/And I’ll stand up
99B.9 1 /‘Put onyour gown o silk, madam,/And on
100I.3 1 /‘Put off, put offyour gown of green,’ he says,/
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269D.4 2 he says,/‘Rise up, put onyour gown;/Rise up, rise up, Lady
219B.12 1 /‘Your  gown shall be o the pingo
219A.4 1 /‘Your  gown shall be o the sweet-
39[J.10] 1 /‘O I’ll gae in atyour gown sleeve,/And out at
39[J.11] 1 /‘O I’ll gae in atyour gown sleeve,/And out at
157G.12 1 ye gie me your gown,your gown,/Your gown but and
157G.12 1 /‘Will ye gie meyour gown, your gown,/Your
17A.22 1 /‘Ye needna cast offyour gowns of brown,/For I’ll
17A.23 1 /‘Ye needna cast offyour gowns of red,/It’s only a
167A.72 3 gifft I haue brought toyour  Gr<ace]/As neuer did
180A.27 4 ’That wold haue slaineyour  Grace.
45B.7 4 my endeavor to answeryour grace.’
103A.39 1 /‘An’t pleaseyour grace,’ said Bold Arthur,/
177A.81 1 /‘I thankeyour  Grace,’ sayd noble Nevill,/
180A.15 3 /I wilbe sworne beforeyour  Grace/A trew subiect to bee.’
145A.3 4 Katherine,/‘Betweeneyour  grace and me.
154A.82 4 will much condemne/Your  Grace another day.
45B.7 2 wit,/For I cannot answeryour grace as yet;/But if you will
177A.81 3 haue giuen to me;/If eueryour  Grace doe stand in neede,/
182A.13 3 /‘There came a token fraeyour Grace/Has taen away the
177A.49 4 man,/And captaine toyour  Grace he faine wold bee.
146A.18 3 his knee:/‘If it pleaseyour Grace, I am come to this
192E.4 3 /‘Indeed, my liege, and byyour grace,/I’d rather hae stabling
45A.27 4 with-out any doubt,/Your  grace may the world goe
45A.24 1 the shepard, To makeyour  grace noe offence,/I thinke
45A.5 2 it were knowne/I spend,your  grace, nothing but that that’s
45A.27 1 /And this [to]your  grace shall proue the same,/
45A.22 3 the shepeard, If it pleaseyour  grace,/Show mee what the
146A.24 2 cried,/‘I beg it here onyour Grace,/To pardon his life,
45A.26 1 It is noe time with your  grace to scorne,/But rise
106.14 2 to the king, If’t pleaseyour grace/To show such favour
167B.4 1 /‘An ’t pleaseYour  Grace, we cannot sail/To
305A.64 4 the Outlaw then,/‘I hopeyour Grace will better be.
45A.5 3 that’s my owne;/I trustyour  grace will doe me noe deare/
167A.8 3 hee did stand;/‘If that Your  Grace will giue me leaue,/
51B.12 1 /‘The blude oyour grandfather was neer sae
12[R.2] 1 /‘And what did ye get fraeyour grandmammy, my little wee
12I.7 2 son?/What’ll you give toyour grandmother, my sweet little
12I.7 1 /‘What’ll you give toyour grandmother, Tiranti, my
12K.2 1 /‘O what gat ye atyour grandmother’s, my little wee
101B.21 4 o Marywell water,/Out ofyour grass-green horn.
217J.2 2your silk mantle,/And byyour grass-green sleeve,/That you
78[E.4] 4 lips,/And return back toyour grave.’
78[F.4] 4 lips,/And return back toyour grave.’
78A.4 1 /‘’Tis I, my love, sits onyour grave,/And will not let you
78C.3 3 I’ll sit and weep all overyour grave/For a twelvemonth
47B.29 4 sees your face/But wishesyour grave were green.
109C.37 3 of their trade;/None butyour gray nag that hath a cut tail,/
101A.7 4 tempting looks,/An fraeyour great beauty.’
63J.41 3thee,/When lying amangyour great steed’s feet,/Your
257A.24 1 /‘I said nathing toyour great-grand-aunt/But I will
257C.19 3 free;’/‘I said naught toyour great-grand-aunt/But what I’
68K.20 3 /‘Keep well, keep wellyour green claithing/Frae ae drap
65H.7 1 /‘What’s come o a’your green claithing,/Was ance
70B.13 3 teem?/What’s become oyour green claithing,/Your beds
68J.4 3 head:/‘Lady, keep weelyour green cleiding/Frae gude Erl
295B.16 3 breath;/I’ll dance aboveyour green, green grave/Where
39B.33 3 mother-naked man;/Castyour green kirtle owr me,/To keep
50.3 1 /‘Give meyour green manteel, fair maid,/
50.3 3 /Gif ye winna gie meyour green manteel,/Gi me your
39A.35 3 knight;/Then cover me wiyour green mantle,/And cover me
39I.45 5 mother-naked man;/Castyour green mantle over me,/I’ll be
39H.2 2 a’,/That wears gowd inyour green,/To come or gang by
49F.23 1 /‘O that is naeyour grey hawk’s blood,/William,
7[G.1] 2 /All your grey hounds running over
192E.16 3the toun,/I fear, as well asyour grey mare,/Awa is my
49F.21 1 /‘O that is naeyour grey steed’s blude,/William,
49[H.9] 1 /‘The blood ofyour greyhound was near so red,/I
49F.19 1 /‘O that’s nae likeyour grey-hound’s blude,/
129A.22 1 /‘Where liesyour grief?’ quoth Will Scadlock,/
268A.28 3 /Unless that ye do ceaseyour grief,/It will your ruin be.
98C.12 2 /Let naething causeyour grief;/Though I be absent for
222A.17 4 look sae sad,/But tellyour grief to me.’
18B.14 2 o Tore,/But woe be toyour grisly boar.
96D.12 4 she wants to be laid inyour ground.’
103B.34 2 you in that cause/Ae footyour ground to flee;/I’ve seen you
70B.24 1 /‘And tho he’s slainyour gude bold watch,/He might
257B.41 3 it be;/I said naething toyour gude grand-aunt/But what I’
257B.41 1 /‘If I hae angerdyour gude grand-aunt,/O then sae
192E.18 4 the same,/An likewise for your gude grey mare.’
87D.7 4 on to . . . bower,/An bringyour gude ladie.’
81L.12 3 will keep,/In case thatyour gude lord come hame/When
264A.7 4 ye, my gay lady,/Ye’ll letyour gude lord in.’
254B.24 1 /‘Your  gude red gold I value not,/
53F.23 2 bread,/It’s and a glass ofyour gude red wine,/Nor to forget
43A.14 1 /‘Ye need na burstyour gude white steed/Wi racing

236D.6 4 daughter,/If ye’ll gie meyour gude will.’
87A.10 3 it baith gude and fine;/Your  gude-mother has made ye a
87A.10 1 /‘Your  gude-mother has made ye a
234A.3 4 a commission come fraeyour gudeson.
110C.20 4 /That Earl Richard’syour gude-son.’
302A.6 3 /I’ll bid Saint Innocent beyour guide,/And Our Lady, that
259A.5 2 fair,/May goodness beyour guide!/For I’m sae sick and
39[J2.15] 2 hand,/With God for to beyour guide,/Take holy water in
226D.11 1 /‘I care as little foryour guineas/As you can care for
226E.20 1 /‘No, I carena mair foryour guineas,/Nae mair than ye
46C.5 4 house, and be lady oyour ha.
46C.6 4 house and be lady ofyour ha.’
47B.11 2 kitchen,/And butlers inyour ha,/And on the tap o yourn
13B.5 1 ye doe wi your towirs andyour ha,/Edward, Edward?/And
42C.3 1 /‘Forbid me fraeyour ha, mother,/Forbid me frae
39B.14 3 /There’s not a laird aboutyour ha/Shall get the bairnie’s
39A.14 3 /There’s neer a laird aboutyour ha/Shall get the bairn’s name.
39I.19 3 neer a knight aboutyour ha/Shall hae the bairnie’s
13B.5 3 ye doe wi your towirs andyour ha,/That were sae fair to see
46C.5 2 me be;/I wont be lady ofyour ha till you answer questions
81D.19 4 bluidy cheeks,/Mair thanyour haill bodie.’
252B.11 2 /Gold yellow isyour hair,/As white like milk are
47E.9 2 /Wi the gowd plaits inyour hair;/But wud ye see what I
39G.1 2 fair,/That wear gowd onyour hair,/Come never unto
47C.19 2 door,/The red gold onyour hair,/More will look at your
247A.1 2 /How golden yallow isyour hair!/Of all the maids of fair
101C.8 1 /‘O want you ribbons toyour hair?/Or roses to your
101B.18 1 /‘O want ye ribbons toyour hair?/Or roses to your
101A.15 1 /‘O want ye ribbons toyour hair?/Or roses to your
39[L.1] 2 fair,/That wear goud inyour hair,/To come an gang bye
39A.1 2 a’,/That wear gowd onyour hair,/To come or gae by
39I.1 2 a’,/That wear gowd onyour hair,/To come or gae by
39H.1 2 a’,/That wears gowd inyour hair,/To come or gang by
47D.14 2 kirk/Wi the goud plaits inyour hair;/When you’re bracht
47B.28 2 set,/The gowd pins inyour hair,/Ye take mair delight in
157F.23 4 /For the gude luck ofyour half-crown.
212E.2 1 /‘Keep weill, keep weillyour half-year’s fee,/For ye’ll
212F.3 3 /Keep well, keep wellyour half-year’s fee,/Ye’se hae
196A.24 4 fair,/Where you sat inyour hall.’ &c.
5E.19 1 up, Lord Benwall, go toyour hall,/And cherrish up your
63H.2 1 /‘How far is it toyour hall, Lord John?/How far is
165A.5 4 vnckle Standlye/Comeyour  hall within.’
192C.3 1 /‘Ye’ll hideyour halter in o your hose,/And o
19A.3 2 never gaen away,/For atyour hame is d’ol an wae.
225A.14 4 gauin back,/But tak it foryour hame, lady.
225C.13 4 back,/But take this foryour hame, lady.
225[L.15] 4 going back,/But tak it foryour hame, lady.
225A.16 4 gauin back,/But tak it foryour hame, lady.’
193B.24 2 ye, traitors a’!/I wishyour hames ye may never see;/Ye’
53C.18 4 boats/Come rowin tillyour han.
98A.15 4 Adam,/Says, I’m just atyour han.
223A.14 4 /She would have hiredyour han.’
10M.9 1 /‘O sister, O sister, len meyour han,/An yes be heir to my
97A.11 2 daughter,/That ye hold iyour han/For a’ the wines in my
103B.50 3 greenwood tree;/O hadyour han, young man, she said,/
10K.1 1 /‘O SISTER, sister, gie meyour hand,
110E.22 6Lady,/My help lyes not inyour hand!
132A.7 4 cried, Pedlar, pray holdyour hand!
132A.10 4 cried, Pedlar, pray holdyour hand!
282A.14 4 fall,/Said, Merchant, holdyour hand.
71.32 4 fair body,/Till I win frae your hand.’
93E.16 4 stair, lady,/by the light ofyour hand.’
157G.29 8 is,/We’ll lay gold inyour hand.’
211A.16 4 wind hath blown it fromyour hand.’
157[I.11] 1 /‘O holdyour hand,’ brave Wallace he
206A.13 1 /‘O holdyour hand,’ Monmouth cry’d,/‘If
157D.12 1 /‘Haud outyour hand,’ quo Gude Wallace,/‘I
157A.15 1 /‘Hold outyour hand,’ said Wallace then,/
166A.19 1 /‘But holdyour  hand,’ saies Erle Richmond,/
157B.12 1 /‘O hawdyour hand,’ says Wallace then,/‘I’
206A.12 1 /‘O holdyour hand,’ the Monmouth cry’d,/
99B.9 2 o silk, madam,/And onyour hand a glove,/And gang into
95D.1 2 /. . . . ./‘O hadyour hand a while!/For yonder
173F.19 1 /‘O hadyour hand a while!/. . ./For yonder
163A.13 3 ye your good sword inyour hand,/An come your wa’s wi
39D.17 3 one;/Take holy water inyour hand,/And cast a compass
76F.2 2 dochter,/O sall I gluveyour hand;/And God will be your
81I.16 3 got two broadswords intoyour hand,/And I have never a
10R.5 1 oh sister, oh lend meyour hand,/And I will give you
7D.3 2 /‘And hold my steed inyour hand,/And I will go fight
64F.19 2 Maisry,/And I will glove your hand,/And I will prin your
263A.11 2 fair foot,/And I will glove your hand;/And I’ll be father to
10P.8 1 O sister, I’ll no takeyour hand,/And I’ll be heir of a’
11A.7 1 /‘O ladie fair, give meyour hand,/And I’ll make you
10H.7 1 /‘O sister, sister, give meyour hand,/And I’ll make you
10[W.3] 1 sister, oh sister, lend meyour hand,/And pull my poor
69B.4 1 /‘You’ll take a napkain inyour hand,/And then you will tie
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10C.9 1 /‘O sister, sister, reachyour hand,/And ye shall be heir of
10Q.7 1 O sister, come reach meyour hand,/And ye shall hae all
69A.5 1 /‘Yele take a napken inyour hand,/And ye’l ty up baith
46B.3 1 lady, I pray lend meyour hand,/And ye’ll hae drums
10[V.10] 1 sister, O sister, lend meyour hand,/And ye’se get William
10E.6 1 /‘O sister, sister, lend meyour hand,/And you shall hae my
73H.39 1 /‘It’s I will takeyour hand, Annie,/Since ye wald
15A.44 1 /‘Put inyour hand at my bed head,/There
95B.1 1 /‘IT’S holdyour hand, dear judge,’ she says,/
95B.5 1 /‘Holdyour hand, dear judge,’ she says,/
95B.9 1 /‘Holdyour hand, dear judge,’ she says,/
95B.13 1 /‘Holdyour hand, dear judge,’ she says,/
7C.5 1 /‘Holdyour hand, Earl Douglas,’ she
95B.9 2 judge,’ she says,/‘O holdyour hand for a while!/For yonder
95B.1 2 judge,’ she says,/‘O holdyour hand for a while!/For yonder
95B.5 2 judge,’ she says,/‘O holdyour hand for a while!/For yonder
95B.13 2 judge,’ she says,/‘O holdyour hand for a while!/For yonder
240B.5 3 sae bonny,/Wi your hat inyour hand gie a bow to the
240C.12 3/Ye’ll take your hat intoyour hand,/Gie this letter to my
81I.18 1 /‘Holdyour hand, hold your hand, my
126A.30 3 stand with your staff inyour hand?/I fear all is not well.’
10H.5 2 upon the stone,/And washyour hand in that sea-foam.’
10[Y.6] 1 sister, oh sister, lend meyour hand,/I’ll make you heir of
244C.13 1 /‘O haudyour hand, Jamie O’Lee,’ he said,/
182C.10 3 tenderlie;/‘Now holdyour hand, Lady Margaret,’ she
109B.72 3 /One thing let me crave atyour hand;/Let never a one of my
7B.7 1 /‘O holdyour hand, Lord William!’ she
81I.18 1 /‘Hold your hand, holdyour hand, my brother dear,/You’
244B.10 1 /‘O holdyour hand, my little pretty prince,/
244B.11 1 /‘O holdyour hand, my little pretty prince,/
65[J.4] 1 /‘O holdyour hand now, father dear,/O
231E.12 1 /‘It’s holdyour hand now, Kate,’ she says,/
182C.13 1 /‘Holdyour hand now, my sovereign
49E.14 3 /O what blude’s this uponyour hand?/O dear son, tell to me;
39[M.6] 1 /‘O hadyour hand, Tamas!’ she said,/‘O
97B.11 2 Mary,/The cup that’s inyour hand,/Than all my barrels
37B.8 2 Thomas,’ she says,/‘Holdyour hand, that must not be;/It
37B.8 1 /‘Holdyour hand, Thomas,’ she says,/
7B.5 2 /‘And hold my steed inyour hand,/Until that against your
219B.14 2 clover,/Comes lockerin toyour hand,/Well dropped oer wi
219A.6 2 /All glittering toyour hand,/Well spread oer wi the
7[I.6] 1 /‘Hold, hold your hand, William,’ she said,/
69C.5 1 /‘Ye’ll tak a lang claith inyour hand,/Ye’ll haud it up afore
53M.19 1 /‘Ye’ll take a wand intoyour hand,/Ye’ll stroke her round
81[O.3] 3 I know by the ring uponyour hand/You are the king’s wife.
209F.15 3 was just readie:/‘Holdyour hand, you bluidy wretch!/O
206A.13 3 you’ll do for me;/Hold upyour hand, you cursed Græme,/
254A.15 1 /‘O holdyour hand, you minister,/Hold it a
46A.5 1 lady, if you’ll gie meyour hand,/You shall hae drums
46C.2 1 ladye, I pray give meyour hand;/You shall have drums
76E.3 2 /Your mother will gloveyour hand;/Your sister will lace
71.9 1 /‘Ye take your red fan inyour hand,/Your white fan ower
137A.23 1 /’Now holdeyour handes,’ cride Little John,/
137A.18 1 /‘Now holdeyour handes,’ cride Robin Hood,/
8C.23 3 unto his knee;/‘O holdeyour handes, my brethren now,/I
5D.51 2 /Ye hae that bird withinyour hands.
159A.47 1 /‘Hold downeyour  hands,’ sayd the Bishopp of
24B.8 1 /‘Gae washyour hands in the cauld spring
39G.32 3 hours and ane,/And fullyour hands o holy water,/And cast
95[J.1] 2 hands so high!/Hold upyour hands so high!/For I think I
95[J.1] 1 /‘Hold up, hold upyour hands so high!/Hold up your
95E.1 1 /‘HOLDyour hands, ye justice o peace,/
95E.4 1 /‘Holdyour hands, ye justice o peace,/
173E.16 1 /‘Holdyour hands, ye justice o peace,/
173E.19 1 /‘Holdyour hands, ye justice o peace,/
182D.11 3 me;/For I counterfietedyour hand-write,/An stole frae
140B.19 4 silly old man/To-day willyour hangman be?’
110K.17 4 and me/Pickled atyour happer.
192D.5 2 silly poor harper,/And oyour  harping let me hear;’/‘And
192E.4 2 ye harper-man,/Some oyour harping let me hear;’/
192C.6 2 auld harper,/And some oyour harping let me hear;/‘O
235B.7 2 be well on call,/And setyour harps a tunin,/Wi the finest
71.28 4 youth,/What makesyour haste away?
93B.19 4 red gold/as you’ll hold inyour hat.’
240D.4 3 yon cassie,/Ye’ll tak affyour hat an ye’ll mak a low bow,/
217N.13 3 when ye spak ye lifted upyour hat,/And ye had a bonnie
240B.5 3 Glentanner sae bonny,/Wiyour hat in your hand gie a bow to
240C.12 3 is bonny,/Ye’ll takeyour hat into your hand,/Gie this
209J.31 6thousand crowns,/‘Put onyour hat, my Geordie.’
209I.22 4 noble sum;/Says, Put onyour hat, my Geordy.
209J.24 4your lady’s sake,/Put onyour hat now, Geordie.’
209J.27 4 confusion,/Take affyour hat now, Geordie.’
101A.4 4 Sir Knight?/I pray keepyour hat on.’
47B.8 2 young man,/You wearyour hat sae wide;/You seem to
47C.5 2 young man,/You wearyour hat so wide;/You appear to
217H.25 3 when ye spak ye lifted upyour hat,/Ye had a merry blinkin

217M.31 1 aye as ye spake, ye liftedyour hat,/Ye had a merry winking
47A.16 3 na me;/I came to humbleyour haughty heart,/Has gard sae
13B.2 1 /‘Your  haukis bluid was nevir sae
13B.2 3 reid,/Edward, Edward,/Your  haukis bluid was nevir sae
82.13 3 corn an hay?/An is naeyour hawk i my perch-tree,/Just
5A.72 1 /‘An keep you stillyour ha’s an towrs;/You hae that
280D.5 1 /‘Your  ha’s and chambers ye’ll
5B.57 1 /‘Now keep, my son,your ha’s and tours;/Ye have that
81F.11 1 /‘Your  ha’s are safe, your bowers
25A.2 2 winding-sheet aroundyour head.
68K.21 4 tongue,/That flutters inyour head.
77C.11 2 says,/‘That stands here atyour head?’/‘It’s three maidens,
208B.8 3 in his hand:/‘’Tisyour head, ’tis your head, Lord
20[O.17] 1 took your filliting offyour head,/And there you bound
69G.5 1 take that kurchie onyour head,/And wi the same tie up
20J.8 1 /‘Ye tuik the ribbon affyour head,/An’ hankit our necks
67A.8 2 master,’ quoth hee,/‘Layyour  head downe on this stone;/
225J.8 1 /‘Wae fa, Rob Oig, uponyour head,/For you have ravished
175A.25 1 /‘Butyour  head is white, ffather,’ he
208B.8 3 hand:/‘’Tis your head, ’tisyour head, Lord Derwentwater,/’
34B.1 2 you freely feed,/An layyour head low on my knee;/The
93O.4 3 /how can ye say so?/Foryour head neer did ache/but my
4A.10 1 /‘O sit down a while, layyour head on my knee,/That we
77B.12 1 /‘Is their any room atyour head, Sanders?/Is their any
77F.8 1 /‘Is there ony room atyour head, Saunders?/Is there ony
219A.3 3 your body neat;/Andyour head shall be deckd with
219A.8 3 your body neat;/Andyour head shall be deckd with the
18B.17 2 the head o my boar,/It’syour head shall be taen therfore.
219B.18 1 /‘The hat you onyour head shall wear/Shall be o
88C.24 3 /I never harmed a hair ofyour head/Since ever this love
208B.8 4 Lord Derwentwater,/’Tisyour head that I demand.’
45A.34 2 saued both your land andyour  head;/The king with you is
40.10 1 /‘O nourice layyour head/Upo my knee:/See ye
37A.11 2 drunk his fill,/‘Lay downyour head upon my knee,’/The
37C.10 2 True Thomas,/And leanyour head upon my knee;/Abide
14C.5 1 /‘It’s leanyour head upon my staff,’/And
14C.10 1 /‘It’s leanyour head upon my staff,’/And
41A.46 1 /‘Your  head will nae be touchd,
77D.14 1 /‘But is there room atyour head, Willie?/Or is there
77A.12 1 /‘Is there any room atyour head, Willy?/Or any room at
80.12 1 /‘But it is notyour  head-kookes-man,/Nor none
80.13 1 /‘And of that thankeyour  head-steward,/And after,
299A.2 7 wine sae clearly;/‘Here isyour health an mine,’ she cried,/
298A.7 3 sae clear;/Says, Here’syour health and mine, Jamie,/And
298A.8 3 kisses five;/Says, Here’syour health and mine, Jamie,/I
98C.33 4 gae,/That this shall pierceyour heart.’
102B.12 2 yon junipers,/To cheeryour heart again,/And I’ll be to
73H.5 4 this day month/I’ll makeyour heart as sore.’
101C.8 4 much of feel daft love/Asyour heart can contain?’
103B.40 4 o dear bought luve/Asyour heart can conteen?
249A.7 2 she said,/‘Keep upyour heart, dinna fear;/It’s seven
72C.1 2 you a song,/Will grieveyour heart full sair;/How the twa
130B.3 3 Scot he said,/‘As true asyour heart, I never will part;/Good
252B.38 1 /‘Whoever hasyour heart in hand,/Yon lad’s the
130A.3 3 Scot he said,/‘As true asyour heart, I’le never part,/Gude
129A.22 3 damsels eyes have piercdyour heart,/I’ll fetch her back to
204H.11 2 loving daughter,/Cheer upyour heart, let your weeping bee!/
98C.12 1 /‘Cheer upyour heart, my ain true-love,/Let
293D.17 3 bower and ha:/‘Cheer upyour heart, my dearest dear,/Ye’re
264A.23 1 /‘Cheer upyour heart, my lily flower,/Think
293D.8 7 I have seen;/Cheer upyour heart, my lovely lass,/And
204H.11 1 /‘Cheer upyour heart, my loving daughter,/
98C.36 3 bands to flee:/‘Cheer upyour heart, my luve Janet,/Your
63E.26 1 /‘But cheer upyour heart noo, Fair Margaret,/
212B.4 1 /‘If anither woman hasyour heart,/O dear, but I am
39I.55 3 frae hame,/I wad taen outyour heart o flesh,/Put in a heart o
100G.3 3 wan?/There is a dreder inyour heart,/Or else you love a
11A.28 1 /But it would have madeyour heart right sair,/To see the
87A.15 4 his gude broad land,/Thoyour heart suld burst in three.’
87A.17 4 that’s on his finger,/Anyour heart suld burst in three.’
221B.15 1 /‘My blessing onyour heart, sweet thing,/Wae to
88C.7 3 two-edged sword be uponyour heart,/That never hath power
88C.11 3 two-edged sword be uponyour heart,/That never hath power
212F.5 1 and alake! if anither haeyour heart,/These words hae fairly
249A.7 1 /‘Keep upyour heart, Willie,’ she said,/
155J.8 4 as bright as silver/To letyour heart-blood run in.’
289E.1 3 her hand;/Says, Cheer upyour hearts, my mariners all,/You
93F.20 4 the silver basin,/to catchyour heart’s blood.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
7A.28 1 /‘O Earl Bran, I seeyour heart’s blood!’/’Tis but the
93T.11 4 will hold the gold basin,/your heart’s blood to flow?
93G.14 2 /‘Hold the gold basin,/foryour heart’s blood to run in,’/. . . .
84A.4 4 for me ye’s never be,/Thoyour heart’s blood were a spilling.
81G.28 4 of pure silver/I’ll garyour heart’s bluid rin.’
39E.12 4 him not go,/For he’ll beyour heart’s delight.
257B.12 6 Burd Isbel,/Make heryour heart’s delight?
73F.8 4 brother Willie?/Tack yeyour heart’s desire.
73F.9 4 brother Willie?/Tak yeyour heart’s desire.’
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49C.17 2 trouble now,/O ceaseyour heavy moan;/He’s dead and
235I.5 3 all a ringing;/Letyour hecks be overlaid with the
72C.13 2 green growing,/Set downyour heel and rin,/And where ye
87A.6 2 mother,/Your ae son andyour heir;/O ye hae poisoned your
245A.13 2 a bonny boy/That will takyour helm in han,/An will steer
245A.21 2 the bonny boy/That tookyour helm in han,/That steered
245D.5 2 wee boy/That’ll takyour helm in han/Till ye gang up
245C.16 2 a little wee boy/Will takeyour helm in han/Till ye gang up
245D.17 2 bonnie wee boy/That tookyour helm in han/Till ye gied up
245B.8 4 my dear master,/I’ll takeyour helm in hand/Till ye gae to
245C.15 4 my dear master,/I’ll takeyour helm in hand/Till ye gang to
111.16 2 ouer the medoo,/Pluke vpyour helys, I yow beshrew!/Your
216A.5 1 /‘I carena foryour hens, mither,/I carena ae pin;/
217E.10 1 /‘But wae be toyour herd, father,/And an ill death
71.23 1 /‘I mourn nae foryour here coming,/Nor for your
117A.215 3 bowes of ewe,/And lokeyour hertës be seker and sad,/
119A.33 3 �et scapyd away;/Pluk vpyour  hertis, and leve þis mone,/
9E.12 2 fling me headlong fromyour high castle wa,
182C.18 2your wedding-ring,/Withyour high command to set him
216C.20 3drown?/Ye’ll turn ye toyour high horse head/And learn
245D.5 3 in han/Till ye gang up toyour high topmast/An look oot for
245D.17 3 in han/Till ye gied up toyour high topmast/An lookd oot
217M.12 1 /‘For well ken I byyour high-colld hat,/And by your
228D.19 4 night,/Where ye’ll enjoyyour Highland laddie.’
177A.81 4 in neede,/Champion toyour  Highnesse again I’le bee.’
81I.1 1 /‘IT’S gold shall beyour hire,’ she says,/‘And silver
245A.16 2 ship,/An goud shall beyour hire!’/Whan the bonny ship
268A.37 1 gude red gowd shall beyour hire,/And siller’s be your
81H.3 1 /‘Money shall beyour hire, foot-page,/And gold
95E.6 3 /And gowd shoud beenyour hire, Maisry,/And my body
173E.21 3 /And gowd shoud beenyour hire, Maisry,/And my body
178D.13 2 man!/For I paid you weilyour hire;/Why pow ye out my
110F.54 1 /‘Had far awayour holland sheets,/Had them far
96E.22 1 /‘But, foryour honest asking else,/Weel
225C.6 2 she said,/‘Nor will I beyour honey;/I neer shall be your
225[L.6] 2 she says,/‘I will not beyour honey,/I will not be your
225K.6 2 she said,/‘I’ll never beyour honey;/I will not be your
225B.4 2 she says,/‘I winna beyour honey;/I winna be your
225D.4 2 says,/‘Nor I’ll never beyour honey;/I’ll never be your
225G.4 2 she says,/‘Nor will I beyour honey,/Nor will I be your
225A.5 2 [she says,]/‘Nor will I beyour honnie,/Nor will I be your
167A.62 2 sayes Horslay then,/‘Your  Honor shall see beffore I
167A.35 4 by nine of the clocke,/Your  Honour againe then will I
288B.13 4 old father was,/Adieu toyour honour, and mine likewise.’
203A.32 1 strik, ye proud boaster,your honour is gone,/Your lands
167B.29 4 and seven,/Again I willYour  Honour see.
205A.11 2 then,/‘Since that it isyour honour’s will,/Mysel shall
63E.24 3 /For the warst ale in a’your hoose,/That ye wald gie to
63E.22 3 /For the warst bed in a’your hoose,/To your young son an
2C.12 2 /And ye maun aer it wiyour horn.
96A.28 2 /Gang hame and soundyour horn;/An ye may boast in
96G.47 2 /Gae hame and blawyour horn;/And ye may tell in fair
96B.23 2 seven,/You may go blowyour horn;/And you may tell it in
18F.1r 1 /Wind wellyour horn, brave hunter
129A.6 4 you had in danger been,/Your  horn did sound so shrill.
96E.36 2 /Gae hame and blawyour horn;/I trow you wad hae
188D.15 7 you my mare, I’ll takeyour horse,/And Devil drown my
45B.13 3 wit?/Lend me butyour horse and your apparel,/I’ll
63J.35 3this night is lighter mangyour horse feet,/And fears she’ll
63J.36 3this night is lighter mangyour horse feet,/And fears she’ll
64A.21 1 /‘O wha will guideyour horse, Janet?/O wha will
73B.13 1 /‘Your  horse may dee into the staw,/
63J.8 1 /‘Your  horse may drink the gude
63J.3 1 /‘I will saddle to youyour horse,/Sae will I bridle your
188C.26 1 /‘Gie meyour horse, take ye my mare,/The
51B.11 1 /‘The blude oyour horse was neer sae red,/Dear
223A.18 3 of the moon,/Just saddleyour horse, young John Forsyth,/
91E.5 3 brother sall ride ahin;/Your  horses fore-feet siller shod,/
109C.37 1 /‘I’le none ofyour horses, master,’ he said,/‘For
187B.8 2 them orders gave,/‘Your  horses the wrang way maun
81C.21 1 /‘Saddleyour horses with speed,’ quoth he,/
32.13 5 ti?’/‘O ye sew upyour horse’s hide,/An bring in a
67A.14 1 /‘For I haue sadledyour  horsse, master,/Well bridled
192C.3 1 hide your halter in oyour hose,/And o your purpose ye’
81J.21 2Little Mossgrey,/Put onyour hose and shoon;/I’ll neer hae’
67B.19 1 /‘O ragged isyour hose, Glenkindie,/And riven
110[N.37] 2 lay yond, ye carl’s dother,/Your  hot skin . . me;/It setts na
63E.6 1 /‘Thoughyour hounds do eat the bread o
82.12 3 were away? diddle/Is noyour hounds i my cellar,/Eating
12C.1 1 /‘WHAT’S become ofyour hounds, King Henrie, my
12C.1 2 son?/What’s become ofyour hounds, my pretty little one?
12[P.5] 1 /‘Where areyour hounds now, Lord Ronald,
12[P.5] 2 my son?/Where areyour hounds now, my handsome
49D.17 1 /‘It’s nae the bluid oyour hounds, Willie,/Their bluid
178D.15 3 /‘Dear mother, gie owreyour house,’ he says,/‘For the
200J.5 1 /‘Would you forsakeyour house and home?/Would you

178[H.19] 3 dear, would you yield upyour house,/And you your father’
63H.13 3 /Is the meanest room in allyour house,/For your young son
236C.8 4 cow and ewe,/An serveyour house fu weel.
178A.19 3 Mother gay, geue oueryour house;/It smoldereth me.
178C.4 3 mair than she:/‘Gie upyour house, now, mither deere,/
178C.7 3 nourrice knee:/‘Gie upyour house, now, mither deere,/
246A.22 3 I’ll see;/Or else I’ll setyour house on fire,/If better
53C.36 1 /‘Is this the custom oyour house,/Or the fashion o your
178[H.20] 3 /‘O mither dear, yield upyour house!/The reik will worry
151A.41 2 please the king/So muchyour house to grace/To sup with
178D.9 2 house, ye fair lady,/Gi upyour house to me,/Or I will burn
63H.14 3 /Is the meanest maid in a’your house,/To wait on your yong
86A.21 3 the best ae servant aboutyour house/To wait Young Benjie
178[H.18] 3 /‘O mither dear, yield upyour house!/We’ll all be burnt to
178D.9 1 /‘Gi upyour house, ye fair lady,/Gi up
88B.2 2 marry your sister/For a’your houses and land;/But I’ll
200F.11 1 what made you leaveyour houses and land?/Or what
200G.9 1 /‘Why did you leaveyour houses and land?/Or why did
51B.16 1 /‘What will ye do wiyour houses and lands,/Dear son,
200[L.5] 1 /‘Why did you leaveyour houses and your lands?/Why
178A.9 3 /O mother dere, geue ouer your howsse,/Or elles we shalbe
235D.21 4 in coach for to ride,/I’myour humble servant, lady.
235D.20 4 in coach for to ride,/I’myour humble servant, madam.
235A.16 2 lady,’ he says,/‘Andyour humble servant, madam;/But
235G.8 4 ride in coach wi me/Withyour humble servant-woman.’
110C.18 1 /‘What care I foryour hunder pund?/Na mair than
191[I.5] 1 /‘I’ll hae nane ofyour hundred pense,/And your
191[I.7] 1 /‘I’ll have none ofyour hundred stotts,/And all your
5C.73 3 wooing,/An I gae you atyour hunting?
93B.20 2 save your life, lady,/tillyour husband come back,/Tho
220B.4 4 in all my court,/I’ll give, your husband for to be.’
110F.27 2/‘It is if he be a batchelor,/Your  husband he shall be;/But if
196A.11 3 sink with sin?/For firstyour husband killed my father,/
50.16 1 /‘I care na foryour hyns, my lord,/I care na for
207B.11 4 as I well may say,/It wasyour intent, O king, to take my
207A.9 4 said he,/‘Oh, king, ’twasyour intention to have took my
209H.15 3 /‘The pock-marks are onyour Irish face,/You could not
10N.16 2 how can ye sleip,/Whanyour Isabel lyes in the deip!
99[T.11] 3 /‘Is there any more ofyour Italian dogs/That wanteth to
99A.30 2 Johney cried;/‘Bringyour Italian here;/Then if he fall
298A.4 2 Jamie is a rogue, Peggy,/Your  Jamie is a loun,/For trysting
298A.4 1 /‘Your  Jamie is a rogue, Peggy,/
239A.14 4 fleed!/They’ve weddedyour Jeanie, and now she is dead.
238I.6 4 welcome, Glenlogie,your Jeanie to see.’
239B.9 3 sans!/They’ve weddedyour Jeannie, an now she is dead,/
185A.11 1 /‘Shame speed ayour jesting, my lord,’ quo
241B.4 1 /‘Awa wiyour jesting, sir,’ she said,/‘I trow
4[G.6] 1 /‘Strip off, strip offyour jewels so rare,/And give
212C.2 4 /So ye’ll never get more oyour Johnie.’
212E.2 2 ye’ll soon get a sicht oyour Johnie;/But anither woman
212C.2 1 /‘O here isyour Johnie just by your side;/
212C.2 2 /What have ye to say toyour Johnie?/O here is my hand,
74A.14 3 moan:/‘You may go kissyour jolly brown bride,/And let
218A.2 4 think, by your fast trip,/Your  journey’s far away.’
252B.55 4 for love, not for gold,/Your  joys will neer be done.
268A.58 1 /‘Your  judgment is too rash, father;/
255A.9 3 not till it be day,/Andyour kame shall be o the gude red
292A.1 3 wife?/Or take youyour keen bright sword/And rid
91A.17 2 lady, he said,/Lord mayyour keeper be!/‘What news, my
91A.26 2 you, dear son,/Lord mayyour keeper be!/Where is my
182B.15 1 /‘O didna ye sendyour keyis to us?/Ye sent thaim
116A.92 1 /‘Haue hereyour keys,’ sayd Adam Bell,/
236E.9 4 your corn,/She’ll gang toyour kill and your mill,/And, time
81I.21 4 he lies,/Than you and allyour kin.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
155J.13 4/Nor none of the rest ofyour kin.’
65A.31 2 Maisry,/The chief of a’your kin;/An the last bonfire that I
93K.8 2 Betty,/the flower of allyour kin,/And see your mother’s
93K.10 2 Nelly,/the flower of allyour kin,/And see your sister’s
226G.12 2Lindsay,/The flower of a’your kin,/And you shall be Lady
277A.5 1 /‘I darena pay you, foryour kin,/But I can pay my
97C.20 2 he said,/‘And leave o a’your kin,/I woudna think it a great
25B.15 1 /‘Tho allyour kin were about your bower,/
252B.23 3 wine;/I thank you foryour kind offer,/But now I have
195A.2 3 /‘I thank you, lady, foreyour kindness;/Trust me, I may
287A.9 3 the main./If I had knownyour king but one two years
100I.10 3 be afraid to speak toyour king?/For I have done him
250[E.13] 2 Andrew Bartin,/‘And tellyour king for me,/That he may
287A.2 3 all his company:/‘And ifyour king will let me come till I
63E.26 3 /For, be it as it may,/Your  kirken an your fair weddin/
63D.30 1 /‘Your marriage anyour kirkin day/They sal be both
157G.12 2gown,/Your gown but andyour kirtle,/Your petticoat of
9[F.3] 1 /‘I’ll be cook in your kitchen,
47B.11 1 /‘I will put cooks inyour kitchen,/And butlers in your
9C.10 1 /‘I’ll be cook inyour kitchen,/And serve your lady
9B.9 1 /‘Cook inyour kitchen I will be,
69F.11 4 noble hawk,/That standsyour kitchen in?’
9E.11 2 /A slave inyour kitchen I’m willing to be,
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269C.6 4 and earls,/And marryyour kitchen-boy.’
158C.15 2sins,’ he says,/‘Or cooks iyour kitchie,/Or ony mair dogs to
81G.29 4 like his fair bodie/Than a’your kith and kin.’
88E.15 4 /My heart’s blude byyour knee.
110G.21 4 /That hings down toyour knee?’
194C.6 4 aught that bairn onyour knee?’
262A.26 4 lord/Stand bleeding byyour knee?’
40.8 2 she says,/‘Till he stan atyour knee,/An ye’s win hame to
110F.37 2 o gold,/That ye tell onyour knee;/But I will hae yoursell,
2C.14 1 /‘And ye maun shear it wiyour knife,/And na tyne a pickle o’
2B.14 1 /‘And ye maun shear it wiyour knife,/And no lose a stack o’
51B.10 1 is that on the point oyour knife,/Dear son, come tell to
49G.8 1 came this blood uponyour knife?/My son, come tell to
217A.17 3 maid on;/‘Now caw outyour ky, good father,’ he said,/
203A.15 1 up, Braikley, and turn bakyour ky,/Or me an mi women will
217H.26 3 tane the lassie on;/‘Ca outyour kye, auld father,’ he said,/
217L.22 3 fair maid on;/‘Ca hameyour kye, auld father,’ he says,/
217M.33 3 set the lassie on;/‘Ca inyour kye, auld man,’ he did say,/
214E.15 1 your ousen, tak hameyour kye,/For they hae bred our
217E.18 3her on behind,/And ca outyour kye, good father, yoursell,/
217C.16 3 may on:/‘Now caw outyour kye, gud father,/Ye maun
217G.25 3 fair may on:/‘Caw outyour kye, gude father, yoursel,/
217L.3 2 /‘In the fauld, milkingyour kye;/The night is misty, weet
203C.4 1 she says, ’Turn backyour kye;/They’re oer the hills
214G.8 1 your oxen, tak hameyour kye,/They’ve bred to me
167[H.4] 4 /‘Dear lady, fair lady,your labour’s in vain.’
186A.23 2 ye mason-lads,/Wi a’your ladders lang and hie?’/‘We
81D.13 2 young man,/Is in bed wiyour ladie,/. . . . ./. . . . .
93T.18 4 and false Lantin/betrayedyour ladie.’
209B.3 4 your biggin/Wi a letter toyour ladie.’
257A.9 4 like, Patrick,/Mak na heryour ladie.’
203A.29 1 /‘What’ll cum oyour ladie and bonnie young son?/
203A.28 2 stay:/What’ll cum oyour ladie, gin Braikley thei slay?
6A.22 1 /‘And sayyour ladie has a girdle,/It’s red
6A.13 1 /‘And sayyour ladie has a steed,/The like o’
204L.3 2 /‘Lord Douglas, dine wiyour ladie;/She’ll set ye on a chair
5D.52 2 bower ye’ll go:/Comfortyour ladie, she’s full o woe.’
252C.8 3 across the fame,/For fearyour ladie shoud lighter be,/Or
235A.12 4 let me know,/Gang kissyour ladies in London.’
254C.10 3he;/‘You might have hadyour ladies welcomd/Before ye
81I.6 4 shall be hanged beforeyour ladie’s een.
66C.15 1 /‘Your  ladie’s faulds they are not
93D.28 4 and Rankin/that killedyour lady.’
209D.3 4 north,/And fetch to youyour lady.’
209F.4 4 town,/And give it toyour lady.’
209H.4 4 o Gight,/Wi a letter toyour lady.’
209J.7 4Gight,/And bring to youyour lady.’
209J.22 4sma,/Then ye’se win wiyour lady.’
93B.8 1 /‘O where isyour lady?’/said Lambert Linkin:/
19A.16 1 /‘Yees takyour lady, an yees gaeng hame,/
81L.21 3 round it sett,/Whereyour lady and Little Munsgrove/
221K.15 4 news, my lord,’ he said,/Your  lady awa will be.
64G.6 2 Sweet Willie,/And makeyour lady blithe,/For wherever
81H.7 3 tower tane,/Nor yet isyour lady brocht to bed,/Of a
81C.16 4 word,/Mousgrove withyour lady does sleepe.’
7[H.23] 1 /‘What will I do wi your lady fair?’/‘Marry her to my
81[O.10] 3 sheets;/Far better than allyour lady fair,/All night in her
81J.20 3sheets;/But foul may fayour lady fair,/Lyes in my arms
8B.9 3 /‘Either your life—oryour lady fair, sir,/This night shall
8B.11 3 ‘Baith your life, andyour lady fair, sir,/This night shall
226C.17 4 Sir Donald,/You andyour lady gay.’
293C.9 4 he says,/‘And welcomeyour lady hame.
9C.10 2 your kitchen,/And serveyour lady handsomelie,
252E.2 3 ye’ll return again,/In caseyour lady lichter be,/And your
65H.26 3 o your towers won,/Nor isyour lady lighter yet,/O dear
81L.20 3 hewn down;/Nor isyour lady lighter yet,/O dear
65C.11 3 your towers won,/Nor isyour lady lighter yet,/Of daughter
229A.21 4 /And come and buryyour Lady Lill.’
83D.19 1 /‘First when Iyour lady loved,/In green-wood
83D.18 1 /‘First when Iyour lady loved,/In green-wood
9B.9 2 /And serveyour lady most reverently,
93E.9 1 /‘Where isyour lady?/or where is she gone?’/
222A.26 3 read,/And, gin ye woudyour lady save,/Gang back wi me
63J.18 1 /‘I wish nae ill toyour lady,/She neer comes in my
63J.17 1 /‘I wish nae ill toyour lady,/She neer wishd nane to
204M.3 2 /‘Lord Douglas, dine wiyour lady;/She’ll set ye on a seat
5F.35 2 she said,/‘Till I relieveyour lady that lyes so low.’
81J.12 3/But Little Mossgrey andyour lady/They are both in a bed
19A.4 2 we his daert,/Has piercedyour lady to da hert.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93F.22 4 Long Lankyn/that killedyour ladye.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
83A.21 3 trulye:/‘I doe not knowyour  ladye,’ he said,/‘If that I doe
15A.45 1 /‘Drap twa o them oyour ladye,/And ane upo your
93F.9 3 a pin,/And that will makeyour ladye/to come down to him.’
268A.6 1 /‘Ye sayyour lady’s a gude woman,/But I
82.4 3 /Sa loud’s I hear you lee;/Your  lady’s a knight in her arms
81G.13 3 /Messgrove’s asleep inyour lady’s bed,/All for to keep

93D.20 3 outside and in,/To holdyour lady’s heart’s blood,/sprung
93D.22 3 outside and in,/To holdyour lady’s heart’s blood,/sprung
93A.24 3 lies in the chamer?’/‘It isyour lady’s heart’s blood;/’tis as
93[X.19] 3 an mak it clean,/To kepyour lady’s heart’s-blude,/For she’
5A.32 1 /‘Your  lady’s in her bigly bowr,/An
41A.46 3 /Nor hangd upon a tree;/Your  lady’s in her father’s court,/
268A.7 3 the faem,/Then I will gainyour lady’s love/Before that ye
93C.21 3 the bason clean,/Thatyour lady’s noble blood/may be
209J.24 3 crime’s nae great; foryour lady’s sake,/Put on your hat
217A.9 4 way,/You have not beenyour lain.’
83F.6 2 /‘In grene-wod ye’reyour lain;/Gi owre sic thochts, I
217L.5 1 /‘I ken you byyour lamar beads,/And by your
217M.14 1 /‘I know you well byyour lamar beads,/And by your
217B.4 1 father, a tod has come oeryour lamb,/A gentleman of high
63J.4 3 brown;/In virtue leaveyour lammas beds,/To follow
245D.6 2 gear,/Nor the third pairt oyour lan,/But gin I row you safe
245D.18 2 gear,/Nor the third pairt oyour lan,/But since I’ve rowt you
245A.22 2 goud,/Nor the third part oyour lan,/But, since we hae win
53C.36 2 house,/Or the fashion oyour lan,/To marry a maid in a
10C.10 2 /And I’ll be heir of allyour land.
207A.2 4 the poor men you have inyour land.
10H.8 2 hand,/But I’ll be lady ofyour land.’
10P.8 2 /And I’ll be heir of a’your land.’
100D.8 4 you,/But I do not wantyour land.’
100E.5 4 table,/And to fight for allyour land.’
257B.45 4 this day/In third part oyour land.’
304A.47 4 dear,/I’ll seek nane oyour land.’
83D.29 2 land, Burnet,’ she said,/‘Your  land and white monie;/
45A.34 2 /For I haue saued bothyour  land and your head;/The
63F.11 3 /The poorest cot-house inyour land,/Between my young son
83D.29 1 /‘Keep weelyour land, Burnet,’ she said,/
221G.7 2 /Send him thro allyour land/For a hundred and fifty
100F.14 4with you,/But a fig for allyour land;/For I’ve as much land
100H.13 2 Janet,/I care na foryour land,/For she’s be a queen,
187A.21 4 heere,/You wold sellyour land for to loose mee.
158A.8 3 there shold be peace inyour  land,/Or open warres kept
49[H.4] 3 rich monie,/But it is foryour land sa broad/That I have
65[K.9] 3 /But the fairest lady in a’your land/This day for you will
246A.5 3 /‘I’ll wad my head againstyour land,/Till I get more monie.’
245A.6 3 /‘I’ll wad my head againstyour land/Till I get more monnie.’
177A.56 1 Haue you any manyour  land within/Man to man dare
5E.29 1 /‘You need not give allyour lands and rents,/For you
5D.51 1 /‘Keep well, keep wellyour lands and strands;/Ye hae
5E.28 1 /‘You need not give allyour lands and tower,/For you
232A.10 3 madame,/To leave a’your lands at bonnie
244B.12 3 ye tell to me,/I will takeyour lands, false Fennick,’ he
246A.28 1 /‘Your  lands is mine now,
63F.3 4 the rank highlands,/Thoyour lands lay far frae hame.’/’ ’ ’
226E.15 3/Ye’ll tell me how braidyour lands lie,/Your name, and
305A.21 3 wad wat of whom ye haldyour lands,/Or, man, wha may thy
305B.9 4 /To see whom on you holdyour lands,/Or who pays thir men
305B.22 4 /To see whom on you holdyour lands,/Or who pays thir men
5F.55 1 /‘I wish you good oyour lands sae broad,/For ye have
260B.9 3 and kin,/Gin ye’ll forsakeyour lands sae broad,/Then come
5F.56 1 /‘I wish ye good oyour lands sae free,/For ye have
253A.30 1 /‘O ye will breakyour lands, Thomas,/And part
203A.32 2 your honour is gone,/Your  lands we will plunder, your
200[L.5] 1 leave your houses andyour lands?/Why did you leave
73H.3 1 /‘Thick, thick lieyour lands, Willie,/An thin, thin
73H.4 1 /‘Thick, thick lieyour lands, Willie,/Down by the
83E.11 4 /Bring nae body butyour lane.
217H.17 4 dochter?/Ye hae na beenyour lane.
217B.3 4 /I am sure you was naeyour lane.’
217C.7 4 said/‘For ye’ve na beenyour lane.’
217G.15 4daughter?/Ye hae na beenyour lane.’
217N.5 4 /For ye hae na beenyour lane.’
229A.4 4 /[I’m sure you got na himyour lane.’]
229B.4 4 /I’m sure ye gotna himyour lane.’
100G.4 3 I love a man;/But it is foryour lang byding/Into the land of
65H.7 3 /And what’s become oyour lang stays,/Was ance for you
93D.13 4 lady,/Come and roll it inyour lap.’
93F.12 4 ladye,/and nurse him inyour lap.’
41C.11 1 /Take you the youngest inyour lap,/The next youngest by
89A.21 3 ye grant to me,/To changeyour lass for this lad-bairn/King
212A.2 2 /An there count owreyour lawin,/An, if I be a woman
212F.6 4 /I’ll come there and clearyour lawing.
212C.3 4 I’ll come and clear upyour lawing.’
212D.3 4 I’ll come and clear upyour lawing.’
213A.5 2 /And I’ll pay thereyour lawing;/And, if I be a
212F.7 4 health/That’s to clearyour lawing fairly.’
97C.20 1 /‘O wiyour leave, lady,’ he said,/‘And
12A.4 1 /‘And wha gatyour leavins, Lord Randal, my
12A.4 2 my son?/And wha gatyour leavins, my handsom young
117A.368 2 best knyghtës/That be inyour lede,/And walke downe by
117A.369 1 /And I wyll beyour ledës-man,/And lede you the
285A.11 1 /‘A sail, a sail, underyour lee,/Yea, and another under
262A.28 1 /‘Awa wiyour leeches, lady,’ he said,/‘Of
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17H.18 1 man, come tell to meyour leed;/What news ye gie
185A.12 2 /To be your poor fool andyour leel,/Unless ye give me
298A.2 1 /‘Ye’ve na been thereyour leen, Peggy,/Ye’ve na been
298A.2 2 /Ye’ve na been thereyour leen;/Your father saw you in
74C.8 2 /And come withyour left side home,/There you
234B.8 1 gentlemen, and eat atyour leisure;/Nae thing’s disturb
83E.18 4 /And crack wiyour leman.’
212B.2 4 /Ye sall get twa words oyour leman.’
212F.3 4 /Ye’se hae twa sights oyour leman.’
44.6b 3 her bide;/The rusty smithyour leman shall be,/For a’ your
83F.24 4 /And speik wiyour lemman.’
35.4 3 lat me be;/I never will beyour lemman sae true,/An I wish I
209F.4 3 and money;/I’ll carryyour letter to Stirling town,/And
232F.3 2 Richie;/I’l hae nane oyour letters, Richie;/For I’ve
232F.3 1 /‘I’l hae nane oyour letters, Richie;/I’l hae nane o
117A.376 3 /And sayd, Syr abbot, byyour leue,/A whyle ye must abyde.
2D.14 2 /And ye maun winno’t inyour leuve.
119A.45 3 /We wil go with you, with your  leve,/And bryng yow on
68B.3 1 /‘I thank ye foryour licht, ladie,/Sae do I for your
2B.14 2 no lose a stack o’t foryour life.
2C.14 2 na tyne a pickle o’t foryour life.
95[I.7] 4 hear/That she has taneyour life.
42B.2 4 /If ye wad live and brookyour life.’
90A.11 1 /‘O shoud I spareyour life,’ he says,/‘Until that
53E.35 4 forgotten her/That gaveyour life and libertie?’
8B.11 3 angrily,/Saying, ‘Baithyour life, and your lady fair, sir,/
207A.7 3 in his hand:/‘Play low foryour life, brave Devonshire,’ said
244B.4 4 the king,/And see ifyour life can savëd be.’
93T.14 1 /‘I’ll not spareyour life/for one summer’s day,/
194C.22 3fleer;/Says, ‘I grant youyour life, lady,/Because you are
93B.20 1 /‘I’ll not saveyour life, lady,/till your husband
81C.22 3 no hornes,’ quoth he,’onyour life,/Lest our comming it
208H.11 4 Lord Derwentwater,/Your  life lies at my command.’
208F.13 3 ax in his hand:/‘Your life,your life, Lord Arnwaters,/Your
208D.9 3 in his hand:/‘Your life,your life, my lord Derntwater,/
207A.7 4 said he,/‘Play low foryour life, or a dead man you will
14C.3 1 /‘O will ye consent to loseyour life,/Or will ye be a banished
14C.8 1 /‘O will ye consent to loseyour life,/Or will ye be a banished
14C.13 1 /‘O will ye consent to loseyour life,/Or will ye be a banished
8B.9 3 he spake angrily:/‘Eitheryour life—or your lady fair, sir,/
65A.15 4 by him an hour langer,/Your  life sall be forlorn.’
93C.20 1 /‘I’ll no saveyour life,/till five minutes break,/
78C.4 4 kiss your lips, true-love,/Your  life would not be long.’
97B.9 1 /‘Your life,your life, you Love Robbie,/Your
97B.9 2 life, you Love Robbie,/Your  life you needna doubt;/For it
208F.13 3 a broad ax in his hand:/‘Your  life, your life, Lord
208D.9 3 a braid axe in his hand:/‘Your  life, your life, my lord
97B.9 1 /‘Your  life, your life, you Love
208D.9 4 life, my lord Derntwater,/Your  life’s at my command.’
208F.13 4 life, Lord Arnwaters,/Your  life’s at my command.’
98A.13 3 he me;/An I woudna beyour light leman/For mair nor ye
229A.4 3 your young son mair thanyour Lillie;/[I’m sure you got na
78[E.4] 3 crave;/Only one kiss fromyour lily cold lips,/And return
78[E.4] 1 /‘Only one kiss fromyour lily cold lips,/One kiss is all
78C.3 1 /‘One kiss fromyour lily-cold lips, true-love,/One
78[F.4] 3 /One kiss, one kiss, ofyour lily-white lips,/And return
78[Ha.4] 3 have?’/‘A kiss from offyour lily-white lips,/And that is
78[Hb.7] 3 in grave?/A kiss from offyour lily-white lips,/And that is
78B.4 3 I crave;/But one kiss fromyour lily-white lips/Is all I wish to
78D.4 1 /‘One kiss ofyour lily-white lips/Is all that I do
78D.4 3 do crave;/And one kiss ofyour lily-white lips/Is all that I
78[F.4] 1 /‘One kiss, one kiss, ofyour lily-white lips,/One kiss is
93D.16 4 cannot keep my hands off/your lily-white neck?’
32.5 4 mantle,/Says, ‘Lady, hapyour lingcan.’
78B.5 1 /‘Your  lips are cold as clay, dear
78[Hb.9] 1 /‘Cold thoughyour lips in death, sweet-heart,/
78C.4 3 /And if I should kissyour lips, true-love,/Your life
67A.19 1 /‘O then it wasyour  litle foote-page/Falsly hath
20[N.7] 2 /‘And tearless ye stappityour little babes in’
12[R.4] 1 /‘An what didyour little black doggy do syne,
5D.32 1 /‘It isyour little boy I blame,/Whom ye
12K.6 1 /‘And what didyour little doggie do, my bonnie
73B.27 3 me abee;/For better I loeyour little finger/Than the brown
103A.41 3 look an see/Gin that be noyour little foot-page/That leans
20[N.5] 1 /‘But ye tuke outyour little pen-knife,’
42A.8 1 /‘But out ye takyour little pen-knife,/And frae my
282A.17 1 /‘A blast oyour little wee horn,’ he said,/‘Of
243C.7 2 your dear husband,/Your  little young son also,/Wi me
257B.34 3 degree:/‘O busk, O buskyour little young son,/For he
15A.45 2 your ladye,/And ane upoyour little young son;/Then as
147A.22 2 must take,/All the days ofyour lives/You never shall tempt
196C.18 3 it roun and roun:/‘Restoreyour lodgers, fause Frendraught,/
117A.117 4 swere/Ye holde neueryour londe in pees.’
217C.16 4/Ye maun caw them outyour lone.
2B.16 1 /‘And ye maun dight it inyour loof,/And also sack it in your
199C.8 1 /‘You may tell it toyour lord,’ he says,/‘You may tell

65[K.6] 4 Castle,/And garyour lord come soon.’
204L.2 1 /‘Gae, little page, an tellyour lord,/Gin he will come and
204M.2 1 /‘Go, little page, and tellyour lord,/Gin he will cum and
81C.25 1 /‘O harke, fair lady,your lord is neere,/I heare his
268A.25 2 are ye, my gay lady,/Your  lord is on the faem;/Yon
200B.4 4 staff of my spear,/Thatyour lord shall nae mair come
200A.5 4 the hilt of my sword,/Thatyour lord shall nae mair come
200F.3 4 by the hilt of my sword,/Your  lord shall nae mair come
53D.18 4 of them:/‘Get a word oyour lord to me.’
268A.28 2 out for want o sleep/Sinyour lord went to sea;/Unless that
117A.338 3 so fre,/What man hathyour lorde [i->take?/. . . . . .
188D.20 4 done,/An ill death mayyour lordship die!’
144A.9 3 pray!/For it becomes notyour lordship’s coat/To take so
103A.4 4 play the prank/Sal garyour loud sang ly.
116A.151 3 euer I se:’/‘And yet foryour loue,’ sayd Wylliam,/‘I wyll
111.3 3 loue ytt ys my wyll;/Foryour loue I haue dere bought,/And
107A.21 3 more nor this, he dyes foryour  loue,/Therefore, lady, show
111.3 2 scorne me nott;/To wynyour loue ytt ys my wyll;/For
10C.12 2 sweet William shall beyour love.’
110E.10 3the mold;/‘I would not beyour love,’ said she,/‘For that
110E.12 3the moon;/‘I would not beyour love,’ says she,/‘For all the
96[H.12] 1 /‘O ye may sendyour love a kiss,/For he has sent
96G.17 1 /‘You’re bidden sendyour love a letter,/For he has sent
96G.18 1 /‘You’re bidden sendyour love a letter,/For he has sent
96C.10 1 /‘Ye’re bidden sendyour love a send,/For he has sent
90B.1 4 green-wood,/To makeyour love a shirt.’
75B.2 4 to merry England,/To winyour love aff me.’
47B.4 3 /And if ye winna grantyour love,/All for your sake I’ll
110C.14 1 /Wad ye kenyour love,/Amang a hunder men?/
43A.5 2 Hill,/Ye’ll find your love asleep,/With a silver
239A.4 4 ye’ll never wear that wiyour love Auchanachie.’
68K.6 1 /‘O if your love be changed, my love,/
268A.25 3 /Yon unco squire will gainyour love,/Before that he come
17B.4 2 lose their hue,/Just whenyour love begins for to rew?’
252C.35 4 /How could you thusyour love beguile?
96E.14 4 oerword of the sang/Was,Your  love can no win here.
76D.10 2 it is Anny of Roch-royal,/Your  love, come oer the sea,/But
96G.4 1 /‘O how shall Iyour love find out?/Or how shall I
47C.3 3 if ye will not grant meyour love,/For your sake I will die.
96A.11 1 /‘Ha, there’s a letter fraeyour love,/He says he sent you
222B.19 4 go and carry that letter/Toyour love in Dundee.’
92A.8 3 change its hue,/Be sureyour love is dead and gone,/Or
225K.6 4 not be your wedded wife,/Your  love is for my money.’
70A.2 4 round and round,/‘Laddy,your love is mine.’
222B.22 3 /You run sae hastilie?’/‘Your  love is stown by Glenlyon,/
263A.14 2 and I am thine,/I seeyour love is true;/And if I live and
53E.38 2 forenoon bride:/‘My lord,your love it changeth soon;/This
9[F.4r] 1 /O butyour love it was easy won!
9[F.5r] 1 /‘O butyour love it was easy won!
247A.12 1 /‘Take backyour love, Lady Elspat,/An my
96A.11 3 you three;/He canna waityour love langer,/But for your
96E.18 3 ye three;/He canna waityour love langer,/But for your
96A.12 3 you five;/He canno waityour love langer,/Tho you’re the
17G.6 2 and wan,/Ye may ken thatyour love loves anither man.’
17G.5 2 in hue,/Ye may ken thatyour love loves you.
214J.12 3 sorrow;/Go, and ye’ll findyour love lying sound,/In a
236C.5 1 /‘Layyour love on another,’ she said,/
236A.3 1 /‘Setyour love on another, kind sir,/Set
268A.4 3 and fame;/Lay neveryour love on lemanry,/Bring nae
238H.3 4 tocher’s oure sma;/Lay nayour love on me, foe I’m
238E.9 2 Gordons do a’:/‘Lay notyour love on me, I’m promisd
73H.34 2 were ye, Willie,/To layyour love on me;/She’s mair
238A.5 2 portion’s but sma/To layyour love on me, that’s promist
240C.25 3Each Lowland lassie,/Layyour love on some lowland lown,/
254A.11 4 morn gin twelve o’clock/Your  love shall married be.’
43C.7 4 burn bank,/Ye’ll findyour love sleeping sound.
9E.17r 1 /O why wasyour love so easily won!
9B.8r 1 /O why wasyour love so easy won!
9B.10r 1 /Why wasyour love so easy won!
9B.13r 1 /Or why wasyour love so easy won,
293D.12 5 /If ye’ll tell me whereyour love stays,/His stile and
63J.18 3 I wish the maid maist oyour love/That dearest hae you
63J.17 3 I wish the maid maist oyour love/That drees far mair for
96C.34 3 /For I have fasted foryour love/These long days nine;/
257B.3 3 station or hie,/Lay neveryour love upon a maid/Below
257B.1 3 station or hie,/Lay neveryour love upon a man/Above your
257C.1 3 your station be,/Never layyour love upon a man/Above your
66B.10 4 kend what war under that,/Your  love wad soon be deen.’
255A.4 1 /‘Your  love was not riding, nor yet
43B.5 4 from your sleep/Tillyour love was past and gane.’
66E.24 4 ye kent what’s under that,/Your  love woud soon be dane.’
270A.14 3 /That I came ower the sea;/Your  lovely face did me enchant;/
42A.8 3 a gare;/Row that aboutyour lovely head,/And the pain ye’
293D.2 7 alane?/Or who has kissdyour lovely lips,/That ye ca
71.47 3 pleases me;/For ae kiss oyour lovely mouth,/I’ll set your
268A.27 3 /Stately is your fair bodie;/Your  lovely visage is far chang’d,/
214L.11 3 sorrow;/Ye may go seekyour lover hame,/For he’s sleepin
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your (cont.)
215C.3 4 get a letter ere it’s een/Your  lover’s drowned in Yarrow.’
25A.3 2 /To ring your dead-bell atyour lover’s yett.’
39G.22 1 /‘Indeedyour love’s an earthly man,/The
263A.11 4 to your bairn,/Sinceyour love’s dead and gane.’
98C.36 4 your heart, my luve Janet,/Your  love’s nae far frae thee.’
107B.3 4 from my brother William,/Your  loving daughter’s husband
2I.14 1 /‘Ye maun thresh’t atweenyour lufes,/And ye maun sack’t
76F.2 4 your bairn’s father,/Whileyour luve cums to land.’
214I.11 3 /Ye’re bidden gae take upyour luve,/He’s sleeping sound on
214A.11 3 dule and sorrow:/‘Gae toyour luve, sister,’ he says,/‘He’s
173H.16 3 example frae me,/Nor gieyour luve to courtly lords,/Nor
2C.16 1 /‘And ye maun fan it wiyour luves,/And ye maun sack it
116A.8 4 the justice mai you take,/Your  lyfe were at an ende.’
52C.22 4 fair Annie,/What makesyour lying here?
52C.14 4 fair Annie,/What makesyour lying here?’
52C.18 4 fair Annie,/What makesyour lying here?’
217N.14 4 unto thee;/Keep them foryour lying in.’
110E.3 4 my bonnie ship/To getyour maidenhead.
44.2 4 at this same time,/I’ll gainyour maidenhead.’
50.3 4 green manteel,/Gi meyour maidenhead.’
50.3 2 fair maid,/Give meyour maidenhead;/Gif ye winna
110K.9 3 be;/If he’s robbed you ofyour maidenhead,/His body I
52C.3 3 a tein,/And I maun haeyour maidenhead,/Or than your
140C.2 3 fee?/Or do you weep foryour maidenhead,/That is taken
110G.10 3 fee?/Or robbed you oyour maidenhead,/The flower o
110J.13 3monie?/Or taen frae youyour maidenhead,/The flower o
110F.25 3penny-fee?/Or has he taenyour maidenhead,/The flower of
110B.13 3 fee?/Or has he stownyour maidenhead,/The flower of
52D.3 3 to pine/Your mantle oryour maidenhead,/Which o the
39I.3 3 may spin,/But, gin ye loseyour maidenheid,/Ye’ll neer get
109B.93 1 /‘Stay you withyour maidens here—/In number
7A.18 2 are a’ mistaen:/Gae countyour maidens oer again.
157G.13 3/They’ll think I’m one of your maidens,/Or think it is
68K.18 4 ye Lady Maisry,/And payyour maiden’s hire.’
53M.17 2 in the robes o green,/Your  maids in robes sae fair,/And
68F.9 4 ye false lady,/And payyour maids their fee.’
68F.11 2 ye fause lady,/And payyour maids their fee;/As ye have
268A.29 1 /‘You’ll sendyour maids unto the hay,/Your
167A.62 3 /If I shold be hanged attyour  mainemast,/I haue in my
167A.13 3 be the head,/Hange me attyour  maine-mast tree/If I misse
167A.16 3 be the head,/Hang me attyour  mainemast-tree/If I misse
156C.8 4 to a man/Till we spake toYour  Majesty.’
99[Q.24] 3 manfully;/‘If it pleaseyour Majesty,/May I this
182C.19 4 to hang a man for this,/Your  Majesty must begin with me.
182C.18 1 /‘Your  Majesty sent me your
207B.5 2 a shorter death/Than foryour Majesty to starve them on
73H.8 1 /‘Mother, foryour malison,/An mother, for
299A.5 4 hill,/‘Lads, leaveyour mam and daddie.’/The fifes
93T.17 3 from the high,/Saying,Your  mama is dead,/and away I
228[G.5] 4 ye return back again toyour mammie?/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
228[G.7] 4 ye return back again toyour mammie?
299A.11 6 daddie’s dow,/But anyour mammie’s dawtie;/But gin
305A.8 3 /Desire him cum and beyour man,/And hald of you yon
305A.8 2 Outlaw till/And see gifyour man cum will he;/Desire him
185A.19 1 /‘I’m come to plain ofyour man Fair Johnie Armstrong,/
67B.8 1 look that ye tell na Gib,your man,/For naething that ye
67B.8 3 /For, an ye tell him Gib,your man,/He’ll beguile baith you
8A.14 3 nane;/But if ye be men ofyour manhead,/Ye’ll only fight
8B.13 1 /‘But if ye’ll be men toyour manhood,/As that I will be
177A.42 2 this noble duke:/To tryyour  manhood on the sea,/Old
112D.6 1 /‘O I’ll not touchyour mantle,/And I’ll let your
280D.8 1 /‘Will ye cast affyour mantle black/And put on you
52C.3 4 your maidenhead,/Or thanyour mantle green.
39F.12 3 man;/Come, wrap youyour mantle me about,/And then
52D.3 3 /And I hae power to pine/Your  mantle or your maidenhead,/
273A.28 3 to you plain, if you haveyour mare,/I look to have some
53M.18 1 /‘Ye’ll takeyour maries alang wi you,/Till ye
70B.13 1 /‘What’s become oyour maries, Maisry,/Your bower
97C.22 1 /‘Well shall I callyour maries out,/And as well shall
145B.22 1 /‘Ful fifteen scoreyour mark shall be,/Ful fifteen
63D.30 1 /‘Your  marriage an your kirkin day/
214G.3 4 my bran,/I’ll fight and beyour marrow.’
214B.2 2 dear,/Ye coont nae meyour marrow;/I stole her fae her
292A.1 1 /‘WHEN will your marry me, William,/And
97A.13 4 good green wood,/An a’your marys fair.’
53C.17 2 in the red scarlet,/Anyour marys in dainty green,/An ye
53N.40 2 taen a ring;/‘Give thatyour master,’ she says, ’From me,/
192B.13 4 up, you lazy lass,/Let inyour master and his mare.
192C.11 2 my servant-lass,/Let inyour master and his mear;’/‘It’s
53B.12 4 man,’ she says,/‘And bidyour master come down to me.
103B.25 4 welcome, every one;/Your  master I will be.
53M.35 1 /‘Gae toyour master, porter,’ she said,/
53N.30 3 to a lady gay,/And tellyour master, porter,’ she says,/‘To
53N.33 4 kind sir,/Bring downyour master straight to me.
53J.3 4 ye proud porter,/And tellyour master to speak wi me.
260B.7 3 I maun die;/I ken ye lovdyour master well,/And sae, alas

134A.38 3 his head;/If ever you lovdyour master well,/Go now
43D.8 3 /That ye didna wakenyour master,/Whan ye kend that
43D.10 3 /That ye didna wakenyour master,/Whan ye kend that
43D.12 3 /That ye didna wakenyour master,/Whan ye kend that
81J.8 3 sheets;/But foul may fayour master’s lady,/Lies in my
63G.14 2 my bonny boy,/Go lookyour master’s steed;/See that his
164A.5 1 /‘Your  master’s young and of
117A.221 1 /‘Who isyour mayster?’ sayd the monke;/
110[N.16] 3 your whit monie?/Or ofyour meadnhead,/The flour of
192C.17 4/And three times thirty foryour mear.’
40.4 1 /‘O moan ye foryour meat,/Or moan ye for your
93[Y.13] 1 /‘O it’s wanted yeyour meat?/or wanted ye your fee?
93Q.10 1 /‘O nourice, wanted yeyour meat?/or wanted ye your
114E.4 1 /‘Your  meat sall be o the very, very
114D.4 1 /Your  meat sall be of the very,
103A.43 1 /‘O wanted yeyour meat, Willy?/Or wanted ye
5A.10 1 /‘Or are you mourning iyour meed/That eer you left your
215D.6 4 /Fan ye’re gauin to meetyour Meggie.’
83D.2 4 rich, rich robes,/Nor foryour meikle pride,/But all is for
77F.4 3 and see,/And mind, for a’your meikle pride,/Sae will
103B.6 4 noise!/What makesyour melodie?
183A.5 2 Macintosh,/Whare left yeyour men?’/‘I left them in the
183A.6 2 Macintosh,/Whare now isyour men?’/‘I left them in the
177A.38 1 /‘Call inyour  men,’ sayd this noble duke,/
304A.24 2 crowns,/To part amangyour men;/A robe upon your ain
282A.28 2 my fine linen,/To cleatheyour men and thee,/And I’ll hae
199D.10 3 rarely?/Ye might hae keptyour men at hame,/And no gane
199D.4 3 rarely?/Ye might hae keptyour men at hame,/And not come
304A.25 3 virtue it is gude;/If ony oyour men be hurt,/It soon will
66E.23 1 /‘I laugh na atyour men, brother,/Nor do I laugh
99F.17 2 in my house/We’ll fightyour men by three;’/‘Bring out
305C.5 4 Turk,/When you andyour men durstna come and see.’
217D.12 1 /‘Oh, wae be toyour men, faither,/And an ill deth
202A.11 1 /‘But halveyour men in equal parts,/Your
177A.38 2 this noble duke,/‘Faineyour  men that I wold see;’/‘Euer
66C.25 1 /‘I laugh na atyour men, uncle,/Nor yet dive I at
43D.2 2 wi you, Lord John,/A’your merks oure again,/That I’ll
217G.9 2 weel-busked hat,/Andyour merrie twinkling ee,/That ye’
290B.7 4 trim/That I’m afraid ofyour merry men.’
290D.5 4 so tall/I’m much afraid ofyour merry men.’
5E.19 2 hall,/And cherrish upyour merry men all.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
305A.70 5 /‘Will your merry men amend their lives/
5A.36 2 this ha,/An sport you wiyour merry men a’.
305A.60 3 gay ladie,/He’ll hangyour merry men pair by pair/In
217J.11 2milk-white steed,/And byyour merry winkin ee,/That you
101B.11 4 I thought on/You andyour merry winking ee.’
217M.14 2 your lamar beads,/And byyour merry winking ee,/That ye
217J.4 2milk-white steed,/And byyour merry winking ee,/That you
5B.29 2 this ha,/And sport ye wiyour merrymen a’;
217G.24 2your middle sae jimp,/Anyour merry-twinkling ee,/That ye’
77F.6 3 and see,/And mind, for a’your mickle pride,/Sae will
76E.3 3 /Your sister will laceyour middle jimp/Wi the new
217G.24 1 /‘I ken you byyour middle sae jimp,/An your
53C.17 3 /An ye pit girdles aboutyour middles/Woud buy an
134A.39 2 again to me,/If it lie inyour might,/That I may see,
10N.14 1 /‘O father deir, inyour mil-dam/There is either a
103A.20 7 yallow hair;/Nor ken I byyour milk-white breast,/For I
103B.33 3 hair;/But I know byyour milk-white chin,/On it there
53C.19 1 /‘Ye setyour milk-white foot abord,/Cry,
217J.11 1 /‘Oh well do I ken byyour milk-white steed,/And by
217J.4 1 /‘Oh well do I ken byyour milk-white steed,/And by
236E.9 4 gang to your kill andyour mill,/And, time o need, she’
10O.8 1 /‘O master, master, setyour mill,/There is a fish, or a
221F.14 4 /‘Come fecht! what’s iyour mind?’
5G.15 2 in your glove?/Or runsyour mind on another love?’
176A.4 2 soe sad, my lord,/And inyour  mind soe sorrowffullye?/In
268A.10 4 I am gane away/Ye keepyour mind to me.’
45A.18 3 me,’ quoth the shepard, ’your  ministers apparrell,/Ile ryde
304A.7 1 /‘Ye’re young amoyour mirth, kind sir,/And fair o
235E.5 4 waddin-day,/Gae back toyour miss in Lunnon.’
236D.3 4 to be Lady Drum,/Andyour miss I’d scorn to be.’
236C.5 4 owr low to be your bride,/Your  miss I’ll never be.
228A.10 4 be thine,/And what needsyour mither be sae sorrie, Peggie?
228A.12 4 be thine,/And what needsyour mither be sorrie for ye?
228A.11 4 be thine,/And what needsyour mither be sorrie, Peggie?
11C.17 1 /‘What will ye leave toyour mither dear?’/‘My silken
5A.10 2 meed/That eer you leftyour mither gueede?
226D.23 3 wi;/I’ll sen you hame toyour mither,/In the greatest o
257A.14 2 is dead, Earl Patrick,/Your  mither is the same;/And
41A.50 4 ye shall gang,/Andyour mither shall gang you wi.’
87D.2 3 like your wife better thanyour mither,/That . . . bought you
41A.14 1 /‘Your  mither was a king’s
214I.8 3 tell your sister sorrow;/Your  mither woud come take up
188C.31 3 to me seems very snell;/Your  mither’s been some wild
114D.4 3 same,/And ye will winyour mither’s benison,/Gin ye
114E.3 3 son has gane:/‘Ye’ll winyour mither’s benison,/Gin ye
114E.4 3 wine;/And ye will winyour mither’s benison,/Gin ye
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114H.4 3 your command;/Ye’ll winyour mither’s blythe blessing,/To
63C.11 1 /‘How far is it fraeyour mither’s bouer,/Gude Lord
63C.13 1 say it’s therty miles fraeyour mither’s bouer,/Whan it’s
53C.16 1 /‘Ye do ye toyour mither’s bowr,/Think neither
66C.18 4 feeble thought/To tell ’tisyour mither’s brither.’
73F.4 2 merry your Fair Annie,/Your  mither’s malison you’ll
53C.16 3 shame;/An ye tak twa oyour mither’s marys,/To keep ye
63C.15 3 /But Ise neer hae nane oyour mither’s men,/Tho I never
73H.33 3 /Ye hae been brunt inyour mither’s wame,/An ye will
157E.10 1 /‘Pay down, pay downyour money,’ he said,/‘Pay down,
157F.15 1 /‘Tell downyour money,’ said Willie
157F.14 1 /‘Tell downyour money,’ said Willie
157A.15 2 Wallace then,/‘And showyour money and be free,/For tho
145C.25 4 game,/And to bear thisyour money away.
157B.7 4 way,/Weel payed shallyour money be.’
157D.12 2 Gude Wallace,/‘I doubtyour money be not gude;/If ye’ll
157B.12 2 Wallace then,/‘I’m feardyour money be not gude;/If ’twere
134A.82 3 ye not tarry still,/Untilyour money be receivd?/I’ll pay
157F.14 2 Wallace,/‘Tell downyour money, if it be good;/I’m
117A.273 4 then sayd the knyght,/‘Your  money is redy here.’
157A.8 2 way again,/Well paid [your] money it shall be;’/Then he
200F.11 2/Or what made you leaveyour money?/Or what made you
200G.9 2 /Or why did you leaveyour money?/Or why did you
276B.13 1 /‘As foryour money, there is no much
53M.53 1 /‘Keep wellyour monie, Bondwell,’ she said,/
267B.30 3 man was he;/‘Take upyour monie, my lad,’ he says,/
99[R.30] 1 /’Twas for none ofyour monnie I fought,/Nor for
66E.28 4 castle o Snowdown/Your  morning gift shall be.’
47B.28 4 dress/Than ye do inyour morning prayer.
66C.32 4 ye sall hae a rigland shire/Your  mornin’s gift to bee.’
162A.13 3 neuer sithe ye wear onyour mothars borne/had ye neuer
65C.20 4 Janet,/Your sister andyour mother.
89A.30 3 you blame;/For he keepsyour mother a prisoner,/And she
7D.7 3 /Whether to go back toyour mother again,/Or go along
6A.12 1 /‘Ye doe [ye] untoyour mother again,/That vile rank
6A.21 1 /‘Ye doe [ye] untoyour mother again,/That vile rank
65A.30 2 Maisry,/Your father anyour mother;/An I’ll gar burn for
65B.26 2 Janet,/Your father andyour mother;/And I’ll cause die
41B.16 3 ye’ll tak them hame toyour mother,/And see if she’ll
248A.1 3 not your father, I saw notyour mother,/But I saw your true-
11J.10 1 /‘What will you leaveyour mother dear?’/‘My heart’s
11A.22 1 /‘What will you leave toyour mother dear?’/‘My velvet
11F.15 1 /‘What would you give toyour mother dear?’/‘My wedding
11[M.20] 1 /‘What will ye leaveyour mother dear?’/‘The bludy
11I.14 1 /‘What will ye leave toyour mother dear?’/‘The bluidy
11G.16 1 /‘O what will you leaveyour mother dear?’/‘The silken
90A.20 1 /‘You wonder thatyour mother dear/Does never send
217L.5 3 by your blinking ee,/Thatyour mother has some other maid/
90C.16 4 Ye are o my ain kin,/Thoyour mother ill used me.
155[T.2] 4 if you are there,/Oh, letyour mother in!
90B.20 4 the very spot/I killedyour mother in.’
65A.8 1 /‘Your father andyour mother is well,/But an your
77E.3 1 is na your father, it is nayour mother,/It is na your brother
90C.33 1 /‘Sae well as Iyour mother knew,/Ance my
47B.21 2 laird o nine castles,/Your  mother lady ower three,/I
12A.7 1 /‘What d’ye leave toyour mother, Lord Randal, my
12[P.9] 1 /‘What will you leaveyour mother, Lord Ronald, my
90C.31 3 ever I talkd wi;/As foryour mother, May-a-Roe,/She
12H.5 2 /What will you leave toyour mother, my comfort and joy?
12A.7 2 son?/What d’ye leave toyour mother, my handsome young
12[P.9] 2 son?/What will you leaveyour mother, my handsome young
12H.5 1 /‘What will you leave toyour mother, my own pretty boy?/
12I.6 2 son?/What’ll you give toyour mother, my sweet little one?
243C.2 1 not your father, I am notyour mother,/Nor am I your
255A.2 1 not your father, I saw notyour mother,/Nor saw I your
11B.23 1 /‘What will ye leave toyour mother, the queen?’/‘The
257B.26 2 dead, kind sir,/Andyour mother the same;/Yet
11[L.7] 2 then,/And I have askd atyour mother then.
11[L.21] 1 /‘What will you leaveyour mother then?’/‘My silver
49C.8 1 /‘What will I say toyour mother,/This nicht whan I
12I.6 1 /‘What’ll you give toyour mother, Tiranti, my son?/
91F.8 4 Seaton’s yetts,/And bringyour mother to thee.’
41B.15 1 /‘Foryour mother was an earl’s
47A.14 4 was lord of nine castles,/Your  mother was lady of three;/
76E.3 2 shoe your fu fair foot,/Your  mother will glove your
63G.5 2 my bonny boy,/Ye workyour mother woe;/Your father
228C.5 1 /‘Ye areyour mother’s ae daughter,/And
102B.8 1 /‘I winna gang toyour mother’s bower,/Stands on
64C.9 3 frae me,/And hie him toyour mother’s bower,/With speed
102A.15 4 I would your father hang,/Your  mother’s dear to me.
4F.1 2 gold,/And some ofyour mother’s fee,/And I’ll carry
4[G.1] 2 gold,/And some ofyour mother’s fee,/And steal the
4E.2 2 gold,/And some ofyour mother’s fee,/And two of the
93K.8 3 of all your kin,/And seeyour mother’s heart’s blood,/so
93D.18 3 outside and in,/To holdyour mother’s heart’s blood,/
93[X.17] 3 an mak it clean,/To kepyour mother’s heart’s-blude,/For

47C.13 4 lord of nine castles,/Your  mother’s lady of three;
24A.4 1 your father’s gowd, andyour mother’s money,/And I’ll
89A.31 4 King Honor’s son,/Andyour mother’s our lawful queen.’
102B.24 4 your father’s to my loss,/Your  mother’s to me leave.
155[T.4] 4 if you are there,/Oh, pityyour mother’s weep!
63G.7 2 my bonny boy,/You workyour mother’s woe;/Your father
236E.18 4 up again/Wha could kenyour mould frae mine?’
69A.25 2 my doughter dear,/Let allyour mourning a bee;/I’le carry
293D.12 2 my well-fard maid,/Lat a’your mourning be,/And a’
264A.21 2 my gay lady,/Let a’your mourning be,/And I’ll gie
243C.19 2lily leesome thing,/Let a’your mourning be;/But for a while
91C.10 2 Lord Livingston,/Let a’your mourning be;/For I bare the
243C.16 2sprightly flower,/Let a’your mourning be;/I’ll show you
69G.27 2 dear,/And ye’ll lat a’your mourning be;/I’ll wed you to
191E.9 2 old father,/And ye’ll let a’your mourning be!/Though they
229B.15 2 dear,/And ye’ll lat a’your mourning bee;/I’ll wed you
204E.4 2 my dochter dear,/And ofyour mourning let abee;/For a bill
293B.7 2 this,’ his father said,/‘Ofyour mourning let abee;/I brought
238F.5 3 your tongue, Jenny,your mourning let be,/You shall
73H.40 1 /‘An I will kissyour mouth, Annie,/Since ye will
158A.11 3 hee:/You haue not wipedyour  mouth, madam,/Since I
236A.6 2 bear-seed time,/Cast outyour muck at Yule;/She’ll saddle
44.6b 4 leman shall be,/For a’your muckle pride.
192E.18 2 ye harper-man,/Some oyour music lat me hear;/Well paid
117A.15 4 /Hym holde ye inyour mynde.’
110E.15 4/You surely will tell meyour name.
110F.3 4 kind sir,/As tell to meyour name?
110F.5 4 word,/But Lithgow isyour name.
110F.6 4 word,/But Richard isyour name.
110[O.3] 4 /Or tell to meyour name.
217D.6 4 did/Was, Kind sir, tell meyour name.
39D.8 4 /You will tell meyour name.’
50.5 4 courtier,/You’ll tell to meyour name.’
102A.16 4 wood,/And that shall beyour name.’
110A.5 4 knight,/Tel me what isyour name.’
110B.3 4 kind sir,/Is to tell to meyour name.’
110C.2 4 and kind/As tell to meyour name?’
110C.4 4 tongue,/Earl Richard isyour name!’
110G.3 4 word;/Earl Richard isyour name.’
110H.3 4 o me,/Pray tell to meyour name.’
110K.3 4 is,/Pray tell me what’syour name.’
217H.10 4 knicht/As tell to meyour name.’
290A.8 4 to me/As to tell to meyour name.’
290B.11 4 that ye’ll tell me what’syour name.’
99E.15 1 /‘If McNaughtoun beyour name,’ he said,/‘As I trew
99E.16 1 /‘If McNauchton beyour name,’ he said,/‘As I trew
99H.22 1 /‘If Auchney beeyour name,’ he said,/‘As I trust
290C.9 2 /I pray, kind sir, tell meyour name;’/‘Oh yes, my dear,
99[Q.21] 1 /‘If MacNaughten beyour name,’ says the king,/‘As I
226E.15 4how braid your lands lie,/Your  name, and faer ye hae to gae.
177A.51 3 /You must first tell meyour  name,/And in what countrye
177A.28 3 must tell me true what isyour  name,/And in what countrye
99[R.23] 1 /‘If Lord Jonnie beyour name,/As I suppose it be,/I
99A.27 1 /‘O if Pitnachton beyour name,/As I trust well it be,/
241A.8 1 /‘Ginyour name be Alexander Burnett,/
84B.3 4 to my master dear,/Ifyour name be Barbara Allen.
84B.4 4 to my master dear,/Ifyour name be Barbara Allen.’
84B.5 5 /Ifyour name be Barbara Allen.’
46A.4 1 lady, —I do not knowyour name,—/But my name’s
52A.6 2 will o me,/Pray tell to meyour name;/For I am the king’s
52B.7 1 says, Young man, what isyour name?/For ye’ve brought me
149A.36 1 /Clorinda said, Tell meyour name, gentle sir;/And he
290D.9 2 your wills o me,/What isyour name, I pray you tell;/. . . . . .
110C.4 3 it oure again;/‘If that’syour name in the Latin tongue,/
231D.4 1 /‘As sure ’syour name is Kate Carnegy,/And
83D.2 2 me for you, maister,/Your  name it waxes wide;/It is
111.13 4 I with chylde be,/What ysyour name? Wher doo ye dwell?’
300A.14 1 /‘What isyour name, ye comely dame?/
101[D.25] 1 /‘Fatt isyour name, ye lovely dame?/For a
116A.118 1 /‘What isyour names?’ than sayd our
136A.19 2 Robin,/‘Let me but knowyour names,/And in the forest of
132A.11 4 I neer will tell,/Till both your names you have told to me.’
43C.9 1 /‘The broach that is onyour napkin,/Put it on his breast
209C.13 3 boldly!/‘A pox uponyour nasty face!/Will ye eer be
225C.13 2the Highland hills,/Out ofyour native clime, lady,/Never
225[L.15] 2 Highlands come,/Out ofyour native clime, lady,/Never
53N.15 3 /When you are come toyour native land,/O then
288B.12 3 away;/‘O father, lend meyour navy of ships,/And I’ll go
226E.9 4 your place of abode,/Andyour nearest o kindred do stay.’
232E.7 3 /A cambric band aboutyour neck,/And vow but ye’ll be
232F.5 3 /With the bands aboutyour neck/O the goud that shines
248A.6 3 /And craw when it is day;/Your  neck shall be like the bonny
101B.18 3 /Or want ye chains aboutyour neck?/Ye’se get mair ere
169A.7 3 the golden bands an aboutyour necks,/Black hatts, white
169B.7 3 your golden belts aboutyour necks,/With hats [and] brave
110C.20 3 half o crown:/‘Tell awyour neebours, whan ye gang
5B.52 2 /I bade ye keep againstyour needs?
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5A.67 2 /I bade you keep againstyour needs?’
251A.18 4 news, but a letter from/Your  nephew, Johnny Moir.
202A.12 1 /‘Your  nether party fire must,/Then
127A.6 3 /‘As I may say to you,/Your  news it is not worth a fart,/
80.20 3 /And at the wakening ofyour  next sleepe/Your sorrowes
257C.22 2good church-door,/For allyour noble train;/For selling of
305B.12 3 wisely;/‘Be good untoyour nobles at home,/For Edinbro
305B.25 3 wisely;/‘Be good untoyour nobles at home,/For Edinbro
305B.27 3 wisely;/‘Be good untoyour nobles at home,/For Edinbro
305A.50 4 counsell take,/First atyour nobles, syne at me.
305A.7 4 sum counsell tak,/First ofyour nobles, syne of me.
157H.9 4 well-far’d may,/All from your north countrie?’
40.3 4 Queen of Elfan,/An hearyour nourice moan.’
246B.15 4 your bour on fire/Atweenyour nurse an thee.’
69D.2 3 ye may swear, and keepyour oath clear,/That your bower-
69D.3 3 you may swear, and keepyour oath clear,/Ye saw na me
69G.6 3 ye may swear, and saveyour oath,/Clerk Sandy in your
69G.4 3 ye may swear, and saveyour oath,/That ye neer let Clerk
69G.5 3 ye will swear, and saveyour oath,/Ye saw not Sandy sin
71.9 3 ye may swear, and saveyour oath,/Ye sawna me come in.
71.10 3 ye may swear, and saveyour oath,/Your bower I never
116A.133 3 kne,/And sayd, Lord,your offycers grete you wel,/Of
17F.11 1 /‘Will ye give meyour old brown cap?/And I’ll give
99G.15 1 /‘Ifyour old doughter be with child,/
109A.95 3 /Looke you neuer changeyour  old loue for no new,/Nor
108.25 3 mee;/Looke that you loueyour  old loues best,/For infaith
63H.11 4 your sma, sma beer,/Foryour old son and me.’
278A.3 2 son that I crave,/But it isyour old wife, and she I will have.’
66A.23 3 to wed,/That Chiel Wyet,your one brother,/One night lay in
66A.22 3 to woo,/That Chiel Wyet,your one brother,/One night lay in
246A.28 4 woman in the world,/Your  one sister is she.’
97B.1 1 /A FEATHERD fowl’s in your orchard, father,/O dear, but
69A.6 3 bed,/And ye may say,your oth to save,/In your bower-
69A.5 3 your een,/An ye may say,your oth to save,/That ye saw na
69A.4 3 gin,/And you may say,your oth to save,/You never let
99D.28 2 said,/‘Nor none ofyour other gear,/But I’ll just have
214F.12 1 /‘Tak hameyour ousen, father, and yer kye,/
214E.15 1 /‘Tak hameyour ousen, tak hame your kye,/
90C.5 4 bridle rein/Leads you toyour overthrow.’
53E.40 4 /‘Ye’re welcome, jewel, toyour own.’
98A.10 4 love, lady,/An this sal beyour own.’
109B.11 1 /‘O father dear, I amyour own,/And at your command
5F.51 2 gold ring/That ye gat atyour own birth-een?’
110K.13 3 money,/But I’ll just haveyour own bodie/The king has
110A.19 3 she,/‘But I must haveyour own body;/So the king hath
49F.19 3 that I do see;/I fear it isyour own brother’s blood/That
96B.19 2 you to have made heryour own;/But now she is dead,
93G.12 4 dearest mistress,/and stillyour own child.’
4C.14 3 in the ha,/Until he gotyour own consent/For to mount
53E.39 3 /And whan ye return toyour own countrie,/A double
53E.17 2 /And haste ye back toyour own countrie,/And before
53E.10 2 she said,/‘Or castles inyour own countrie,/That ye could
266A.3 2 lady gay,/So far awa fromyour own country?/I’ve thought
95B.2 3 /Or did you come to seeyour own daughter a hanging,/
95B.6 3 /Or did you come to seeyour own daughter hanged,/Like a
173[W.8] 3 that you have killedyour own dear child,/The same
155N.13 3 to be,/Speak one word toyour own dear mother,/That is
257C.1 4 love upon a man/Aboveyour own degree.
196C.11 4 na ye this a sad torment/Your  own flesh for to burn?’
100I.2 2 welcome again toyour own;/For I have been sick,
17D.14 2 by lan,/But I gat it out ofyour own han.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
17A.19 2 I got it, madam, out ofyour own hand.’
17C.21 2 nor land,/But I got it affyour own hand.’
148A.27 3 you have won her withyour own hand,/And the owner of
99H.8 2 this shirt of silk, lady,/Your  own hand sewed the gare;/
99H.7 2 this shirt of silk, lady,/Your  own hand sewed the slive;/
266A.25 4 greenwood,/And causeyour own hand wile the tree.
9[F.3] 2 /I’ll serveyour own lady with hat an with
95B.14 3 /Or have you come to seeyour own love hanged,/Like a
100C.3 3 look sae wan;/But it is foryour own majestie,/You staid sae
178[H.10] 3 ye be,/Prove true untoyour own master,/And work your
7D.11 2 up, and make much oyour own;/Rise up, rise up, lady
200J.5 3baby?/Would you forsakeyour own true love,/And go with
10U.1r 3 to me,/So you be true toyour own true love,/And I’ll be
48.25 3 the pinn?’/‘It’s Hellen,your  owne deere daughter, ffather,/
228E.4 3 /I come na to stealyour owsen and kye,/But I will
278B.2 1 /‘It’s neitheryour oxen nor you that I crave;/It’
214G.8 1 /‘Take hameyour oxen, tak hame your kye,/
132A.4 4 Little John,/‘One halfyour pack shall belong to me.’
282A.29 1 /‘Ye’ll takeyour pack upon your back,/And
81L.12 1 /‘O what hire will ye gieyour page,/If he the watch will
244B.3 4 /O what will ye do foryour page, James Hately?’
63J.33 3gang coud she;/‘I thoughtyour page was not a man,/Ye
102B.12 4 midwife,/To ease you ofyour pain.’
112B.6 2 she said,/‘Take if foryour pains, sir;/And I will send
235I.4 2 gane:/‘Set your pots andyour pans all a boiling;/Have

83D.22 4 Gill Morice head,/He wasyour paramour!
304A.7 4 a’ London/But might beyour paramour.
5B.30 2 /To see how it fares wiyour paramour.’
180A.18 1 /‘I thanke you foryour  pardon, king,/That you haue
182C.11 4 king,/‘No more ofyour pardons for Young Logie.
129A.52 3 valour you have shewn,/Your  pardons I doe freely grant,/
11J.7 1 /‘I did askyour parents dear,/But I did not
99A.12 4 fair Scotlan,/Speer nane oyour parents leave.
99N.15 4 to good green-wood,/Atyour parents spier nae leave.
99H.7 4 green woods,/Spire noyour parents’ leave.
99[R.9] 4 good greenwood,/Not askyour parents’ leave.’
4D.5 1 /‘Your  parents’ leave you soon
127A.7 2 bear,/You wil not loseyour part:’/‘No, by my faith,’
175A.20 3 /Sayes, We wilbe onyour  part, ffather,/Till the day that
66E.17 2 my father dear,/Let a’your passion be;/The reason that I
110E.40 4 /Sae weel’s she wouldyour pates pyke!
235K.2 2 ready at my call,/Hae a’your pats an pans a-reekin;/For
117A.404 4 /Stande forth and takeyour pay.’
133A.26 3 a weeping eye:/‘O holdyour peace,’ said Robin then,/‘For
107A.54 1 /‘O holdyour  peace,’ then sayd the king,/
69G.37 1 /‘O hadyour peace, my dearest dear,/For I
37A.3 4 Queen of Heaven!/Foryour peer on earth I never did see.’
215E.9 1 /‘Your  Peggy she’s but bare fifteen,/
14B.13 2 yet will I be sticked wiyour pen-knife.
14B.5 2 /I’ll rather be sticked wiyour pen-knife.’
14B.9 2 /I’ll rather be sticked wiyour pen-knife.’
14[F.4] 2 wife,/But I will die byyour penknife.’
14[F.7] 2 wife,/But I will die byyour penknife.’
110F.25 2purse, your purse,/Or taenyour penny-fee?/Or has he taen
146A.22 4 Hood that archer good,/Your  person hath been to seek.’
219B.12 2 be o the pingo white,/Your  petticoat cammovine,/Your
157G.12 3gown but and your kirtle,/Your  petticoat of bonny brown,/
83D.15 2 to me the gowns of silk,/Your  petticoats so small,/And I’ll
17H.19 2 ye walk up unto the hill,/Your  pike staff ye lend ye till.
53M.19 3 about,/And ye’ll take Godyour pilot to be,/To drown ye’ll
116A.123 2 here,/Tyll we be out ofyour place;/And yf we lyue this
222A.11 2 brother John,/‘O were I inyour place,/I’d take that lady
226E.9 3 not deny;/Ye’ll tell meyour place of abode,/And your
19A.14 2 /What sall we gie you foryour play?
191B.7 2 now, lady fair,/And wiyour pleading let it be!/Altho ten
191B.5 2 the bishop says,/‘And wiyour pleading let me be!/For tho
191[H.5] 2 laidy Whiteford,/And ofyour pleading now lay by;/If fifty
191[H.7] 2 lord Whiteford,/And ofyour pleading now lay by;/If
191E.7 2 Bruce,/And ye’ll let a’your pleadings be!/Though a’ the
191E.5 2 Black,/And ye’ll let a’your pleadings be!/Though ye
234B.8 2 disturb you, take what’syour pleasure.’
110A.25 2 married me, sir knight,/Your  pleasures may be free;/If
39[K.9] 4 young bern/That ye got inyour pley.’
72C.20 1 /‘Take twenty pounds inyour pocket,/And ten and ten to
69E.4 1 /‘O take a napkin fromyour pocket,/And with it blindfold
157G.21 1/‘Have ye any money inyour pocket?/Pray lend it unto
185A.12 2 Cumberland dwel,/To beyour poor fool and your leel,/
217G.8 1 /‘I wadna pityyour poor steed,/Tho it were tied
229A.11 3 lat them be;/I’ll doubleyour portion ten times ower,/And
238A.5 1 /‘O bonnie Jeanie,your portion’s but sma/To lay
212F.3 2 Duke o Athole’s nurse,/Your  post is well becoming;/Keep
235I.4 2 kitchen-maid gane:/‘Setyour pots and your pans all a
110K.16 4 and me/Hae pickled atyour pow.
110H.16 4 minny and me/Pilkit atyour pow.’
217L.6 1 /‘I ken you byyour powderd locks,/And by your
5E.28 2 /For you have that lady inyour power.
257C.22 3noble train;/For selling ofyour precious soul,/You shall not
191[I.7] 2 hundred stotts,/And allyour presents you may keep to
191[I.5] 2 your hundred pense,/Andyour presents you may lay by;/For
112C.45 3 /You shall not make of meyour prey;/Sit there, like a thief in
73H.2 2 Annie,/An low leave a’your pride,/In spite of a’ my
47C.18 1 /‘Leave offyour pride, jelly Janet,’ he says,/
47B.26 1 /‘Leave affyour pride, jelly Janet,’ he says,/
47B.30 2 handsome withall,/Butyour pride owergoes your wit,/
223A.5 4 minister,/Or else I’ll beyour priest.’
188B.30 3 me!/For yesterday I wasyour prisoner,/But now the night I
182C.17 3three;/Says, How does allyour prisoners?/And how does the
176A.35 4 /Shall know soe much ofyour  priuitye.’
145B.24 3 /Is there any knight ofyour privy counsel/Of Queen
252C.21 1 /‘O ladie, shoud Iyour proffer take,/You’d soon
191A.17 2 Lady Ward,/None ofyour proffers shall him buy!/For
277C.6 1 /‘It’s I’ll no thrash ye, foryour proud kin,/But I will thrash
277D.8 1 /‘I dare na thump you, foryour proud kin,/But well sall I lay
97B.22 3 o the sea;/But woe be toyour proud porter,/Sae sair’s he’s
161A.28 1 fayre fylde vponyour  pryde!/To batell make yow
117A.260 2 abbot,’ sayd Robyn,/‘Andyour pryour, I you pray,/And byd
198B.16 2 the gallant Montrose,/‘Your  purpose I will break;/We
202A.11 2 your men in equal parts,/Your  purpose to fulfill;/Let ae
192C.3 2 in o your hose,/And oyour purpose ye’ll no fail;/Ye’ll
144B.8 3 large:’/‘Come, give meyour purse,’ said bold Robin
144A.18 3 high:’/‘Lend meyour purse, Bishop,’ said Little
110F.25 1has he taen your purse,your purse,/Or taen your penny-
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110F.33 1 /‘I will hae nane oyour purse<s] o gold,/That ye tell
110F.25 1 /‘O has he taenyour purse, your purse,/Or taen
110F.35 1 /‘I’ll hae nane oyour purses o gold,/That ye tell in
110F.37 1 /‘I’ll hae nane oyour purses o gold,/That ye tell on
203A.26 2 I’m a man;/I’ll ficht iyour quarral as lang’s I can stand.
45A.18 4 to the court and answereyour  quarrell.
46C.7 4 ga;/So I’ve answered youyour questions three, and you’re
219B.11 3 /And the jelly-flower to beyour quill,/And the red rose in
240C.5 4 is his name,/That ye cayour rantin laddie?
240C.8 4 o Aboyne,/Wi a letter toyour rantin laddie.
240C.10 4Aboyne,/Wi the letter toyour rantin laddie.
240A.6 4 Glenswood,/A letter toyour rantin laddie.’
240C.6 4 Earl o Aboyne/That ye cayour rantin laddie?’
240C.23 4 maid,/And speak wiyour rantin laddie.’
240D.3 4 Boyne,/Gie the letter toyour rantin laddie.’
177A.60 3 be a banished man out ofyour  realme,/It is great pitye that
71.9 1 /‘Ye takeyour red fan in your hand,/Your
77E.8 3 man;/If I should kissyour red, red lips,/Your days wad
103A.20 5 /‘I ken no byyour red rose lip,/Nor by your
53E.32 2 bread,/But and a cup ofyour red wine,/And to remember
101B.22 3 cauld;/Likewise a glass ofyour red wine,/Ere I bring my son
216C.4 1 /‘A’ your cocks, and a’your reests,/I value not a prin,/For
80.15 4 deare master,/Anon attyour  request.’
178B.1 4 /And there to takeyour  rest.’
163A.15 2 his men aside,/Said, Takyour rest a while,/Until I to
216C.24 2Meggie,/Lye still and takyour rest;/Sin your true-love was
299A.1 11 come near you,/I’ll gar a’your ribbons reel,/Bonny lass, or
299A.4 7 am wi you,/But I’ll gar a’ your ribbons reel,/Bonny lassie,
299[D.5] 3 lie near ye,/An I’ll gar a’your ribbons reel/In the morning
49[H.4] 2 gold,’ he said,/‘Or foryour rich monie,/But it is for your
83D.2 3 waxes wide;/It is not foryour rich, rich robes,/Nor for your
100H.11 4 Janet,/Wi the truth oyour richt hand?’
182D.11 4 /An stole frae youyour richt hand gloe,/An sent
17G.14 2 weed is na for thee,/Your  riding steed is na for me.’
17H.16 2 will ill suit thee,/Andyour riding steed will ill suit me.’
173J.7 3broun;/But you’ll put onyour ried, ried silk,/To shine
100B.10 2 Dysmill,/By the truth oyour right hand?/Now will ye
110G.17 3fee;/I’ll hae the troth oyour right hand/The queen has
110E.33 3be;/I’ll have the truth ofyour right hand,/The queen it
53E.12 1 /‘Give me the truth ofyour right hand,/The truth of it
39[J2.15] 1 /‘Take the Bible inyour right hand,/With God for to
100G.13 2 Janet?/The truth’s inyour right hand;/Ye’s hae some o
103B.43 3 horn;/I’ll be midwife atyour right side,/Till your young
74C.8 1 /Go withyour right side to Newcastle,/And
17D.5 1 /‘Whenyour ring turns pale and wan,/
173A.6 1 /‘O Marie, put onyour robes o black,/Or else your
173A.6 2 robes o black,/Or elseyour robes o brown,/For ye maun
44.2 2 ye dress ye, lady fair,/Intoyour robes o red;/Before the morn
229A.21 1 /‘Ye may cast affyour robes o scarlet——/I wyte
173D.12 1 /‘You must not put onyour robes of black,/Nor yet your
173D.12 2 robes of black,/Nor yetyour robes of brown;/But you
280C.14 3 of silk,/You must put onyour robes of silk,/For ye are a
280C.6 1 /‘You must put offyour robes of silk,/You must put
280C.14 2claes,/You must put onyour robes of silk,/You must put
203C.6 2 came ben:/‘Take upyour rocks, lassies, and fight a’
203A.14 2 her hand;/Cries, Bring meyour rocks, lassies, we will them
15A.35 2 /Nor dancers to dance inyour room;/But tho your son
93[Y.1] 1 /Lie in your room, my wife,/. . . . . ./. . . .
235E.3 2 all, be at my call,/Haud a’ your rooms a ringin,/. . . ./For the
73E.30 1 /‘Tak up and wearyour rose, Willie,/And wear’t wi
218B.9 3 een!/And wae be toyour rosy cheeks!/They’ve stown
77C.7 3 I,/Until I get one kiss ofyour ruby lips,/And in my arms
49B.11 2 me?’/‘One sweet kiss ofyour ruby lips,/That’s all I want
226B.10 3 in my room,/Till I tak aff your ruddy picture;/Whan I hae ’t,
81N.2 1 /‘Well I like your rug my lord,/And well I like
268A.28 4 cease your grief,/It willyour ruin be.
119A.32 1 /‘Let beyour  rule,’ seid Litull Jon,/‘Ffor
5G.6 1 /‘O lady, sitsyour saddle awry,/Or is your steed
256A.5 1 /‘Gin you waur onyour saddle set,/An gaily ridin on
5H.11 2 stirrup set too high?/Or isyour saddle set awry?
5B.7 1 /‘O isyour saddle set awrye?/Or rides
285A.6 2 dogs, and strike downyour sail!’
252B.11 1 /‘Silk shall beyour sailing-clothes,/Gold yellow
285A.7 2 swades, and strike downyour sails!’
285A.16 2 French rogues, and strikeyour sails!’
237A.26 1 /‘Then hoist upyour sails, brave captain,/Let’s be
238C.8 2 a fine lady should die foryour sake.
65H.27 4 /They’re to burn her foryour sake.’
39G.21 3 gang bound, love, foryour sake,/A twalmonth and a day.
96E.35 4 three lang days,/All foryour sake and mine.
90D.1 3 /Seven times I fainted foryour sake,/And you never dropt a
90D.2 3 /Seven times I fainted foryour sake,/And you never fainted
96G.44 3 wine;/For I hae fasted foryour sake/Fully these lang days
96A.11 4 your love langer,/But foryour sake he’ll die.
110E.29 4his right hand,/Or else foryour sake he’ll die:
96E.18 4 your love langer,/But foryour sake he’ll die.’

293B.6 3 in:/Said, Bonnie lady, foryour sake,/I could be baith rent
96B.22 3 /For it’s all for you and foryour sake/I suffered the burning
47C.3 4 grant me your love,/Foryour sake I will die.’
47B.4 4 grant your love,/All foryour sake I’ll dee.’
304A.20 3 /And said, Dear lady, foryour sake,/I’ll fight fell lang and
96B.21 3 wine;/It’s all for you andyour sake/I’ve fasted long days
96[H.27] 3 /For luve o you an foryour sake/I’ve fastit lang nights
96F.4 3 new made wine,/For foryour sake, Lord Thomas,’ she
157H.5 3 me theretill;/But foryour sake, my dear Wallace,/I
145A.14 1 hath tane a shooting foryour  sake,/The greatest in
96A.27 3 wine,/For I hae fasted foryour sake/These fully days is nine.
69A.22 1 /‘O Sanders, I’le do foryour sake/What other ladies
69A.21 1 /‘O Sanders, I’le do foryour sake/What other ladies
69A.20 1 /‘O Sanders, I’le do foryour sake/What other ladys would
78[Hb.6] 3 will not let me sleep?/Your  salten tears they trickle
103B.7 4 life,/I’se gar you changeyour sang.
214E.14 2 dear,/An dinna grieveyour Sarah;/A better lord was
2B.18 2 back to me, and ye’ll getyour sark.’
2D.17 2 come to me, luve, and getyour sark.’
2[M.11] 2 come to me, an ye’se getyour sark.’
42A.5 2 may,/And ay’s ye washyour sark o silk:’/‘It’s a’ for you,
42B.5 2 /That wash sae cleanyour sark of silk;’/‘And weel fa
2C.18 2 is weill deen,/Yese getyour sark without a seam.’
226F.23 2 Lizzie,/And put onyour satins so fine,/For we maun
255A.15 3 neer said sae muckle foryour saul/As My Maker bring me
156D.4 3 thee,/Except ye swear byyour sceptre and crown/Ye’ll do
304A.17 1 /‘For I’ve heard greeters atyour school-house,/Near thirty in
204F.16 2 my father dear,/And ofyour scoffing let me bee;/I would
77F.10 2 /Gae hame and sewyour seam;/For if ye were laid in
96D.15 2 sisters,/Go home and sewyour seam,/For she is fit for the
293D.7 5 I’ll gie.’/‘It’s for to wed your second son/I am a maid oer
83F.17 4 gude grene-wode,/Evn byyour sel alane.
109A.68 3 /You said you wold comeyour  selfe alone,/And you haue
120A.6 1 beare your bowe, master, your  selfe,/And shoote for a peny
176A.41 1 /‘And you will not goeyour  selfe, my lord,/You will lett
176A.20 1 /‘If you will not comeyour  selfe, my lord,/You’le lett
182[A2.3] 3 /For ye maun to the kingyour  sell,/And ask the life of
117A.416 2 wyll come to your courte,/Your  seruyse for to se,/And
117A.417 1 /‘But me lykë well your seruyse,/I [wyll] come
232B.7 3 the deck, Richie,/And beyour servant ere and late,/At any
107A.69 7 thinke that I bee;/I amyour  servant, Iohn Stewart,/And I
12H.8 1 /‘What will you leave toyour servant, my own pretty boy?/
214J.17 4 on a better match/Thanyour servant-lad in Galla.’
297A.6 2 your castle,’ she says,/‘Your  servants are no sae readie;/
93E.20 1 /‘O where areyour servants?/or where are they
45A.19 1 /‘Lend meyour  serving men, say me not
7F.11 3 /Whilest your father [andyour seuen brether] bold/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
25A.10 1 /‘Ye’ll tak your seven bauld brethren wi
7D.3 3 hand,/And I will go fight your seven brethren,/And your
7B.5 3 hand,/Until that againstyour seven brethren bold,/And
7[I.4] 3 /That I may go fitht withyour seven brethren bold,/And
69G.34 3 wi thee,/That in it cameyour seven brethren,/The
104B.5 3 mother by his side,/Andyour seven brothers, ane by ane,/
69C.19 3 thee:’/‘O comfort weelyour seven sons, father,/For man
69A.26 1 /‘Comfort wellyour seven sons,/For comforted
214J.18 3 /O you may wed a’your seven sons,/For you’ll neer
69G.28 1 /‘Wed well, wed wellyour seven sons;/I wish ill
214J.18 1 /‘O you may wed a’your seven sons,/I wish you may
167A.61 2 lord Haward,/‘And lookeyour  shaft that itt goe right;/Shoot
70B.6 3 see!/What bluid is this onyour sharp brand?/O may ye not
236F.1 6 shearin abe? O/An let a’your shearin abe?’ O
236F.1 5 shearin abe? O/An let a’your shearin abe? O/An let a’
236F.1 4 o the Drum,/An let a’your shearin abe? O/An let a’
236E.2 4 be Lady Drum,/And letyour shearing a be?’ O
236D.2 2 me, fair may,/And letyour shearing be, O/And gang and
5A.9 1 /‘O is there water iyour shee?/Or does the win blaw i
2D.13 2 /And ye maun thrash’t inyour shee sole.
67B.19 2 Glenkindie,/And riven isyour sheen,/And reaveld is your
101C.8 2 to your hair?/Or roses toyour sheen?/Or want ye as much
103B.40 2 breast?/Or ribbons toyour sheen?/Or want ye as
101B.18 2 to your hair?/Or roses toyour sheen?/Or want ye chains
216C.6 1 /‘A’ your sheep, and a’ your flocks,/I
217J.6 1 /‘The tod was amongyour sheep, father,/You may look
73F.28 2 bride,/Wi yer oxen andyour sheep!/It is Annie, my first
271A.31 4 a servant-boy,/To tendyour  sheepe on a lonelie lee?
74B.8 2 William?/How d’ye like your sheet?/And how d’ye like
81G.23 2 Sir,/And weel I likeyour sheet;/But wae be to your
81D.17 1 /‘O I do likeyour sheets,’ he said,/‘Sae do I
104B.13 2 for my bonny young son;/Your  sheets are rough to row him
81N.2 2 my lord,/And well I like your sheets;/But better than all
81J.20 2 he says,/‘And far betteryour sheets;/But foul may fa your
81F.18 2 my lord,/And weel like Iyour sheets,/But ill like I your fair
81L.37 2 lord,/Nor yet for love oyour sheets;/But wae be to your
81H.16 2 very well,/And far betteryour sheets;/But woe be to this
81I.14 2 pillow,/Far better I loveyour sheets;/But woe be to your
81[O.10] 2 right well,/Far better thanyour sheets;/Far better than all
217H.19 1 /‘But wae be toyour shepherd, father,/An ill death
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217L.13 1 /‘Woe be toyour shepherd, father,/And an ill
217F.8 1 /‘Oh, wae be toyour shepherds! father,/For they
280E.2 1 /Did you not seeyour shepherd-swain,/Feeding his
198A.10 2 men,/‘You may play onyour shield;/For the proudest
250[E.5] 3 no, that never can be;/Your  ship and your cargo I will
250[E.10] 3 no, that never can be;/Your  ship and your cargo I will
250C.5 3 I will gae in and plunderyour ship,/And your fair bodies I’
78D.8 4 up one sail to the wind,/Your  ship must sail away.’
245C.18 4down, ye gude skipper,/Your  ship sails on the sand.
287A.11 1 royal king of England,your ship’s returned again,/For
219B.16 1 snow so white shall beyour shirt;/It becomes your body
5C.22 2 in your glove,/Or win intoyour shoe?/O<r] am I oer low a
2B.15 2 /And ye maun thrash it inyour shoe sole.
251A.13 2 grass grows green,/Slackyour shoes and rin;/And whan ye
99N.9 2 grow green,/Ye’ll slackyour shoes and rin;/And when ye
219B.13 1 /‘Your  shoes shall be o the gude
2C.15 2 /And ye maun thrash it inyour shoe-sole.
277A.11 2 i the neuk and I’ll dightyour shoon.’
87D.8 4 to grass growin,/Tak affyour shoon an rin.’
91B.13 4 grass grows,/Ye’l slackyour shoon and run.
101A.15 2 to your hair?/Or roses toyour shoone?/Or want ye as
145A.38 1 /‘And gettyour  shooters, my leeig<e], where
85A.2 2 tall?/What bear ye onyour shoulders?’/‘We bear the
85B.4 2 ye six strong men,/Uponyour shoulders so high?’/‘We
85B.4 2 ye six strong men,/Uponyour shoulders so high?’/‘What
85[C.5] 2 men?/What bear ye onyour shourn?’/‘We bear the body
63J.1 4 /Says, I’ll ride byyour side.
81D.16 4 gay ladie,/Wha’s lying atyour side?’
77C.12 2 says,/‘That stands here atyour side?’/‘It is three babes,
238G.10 1Ladye Jeany, turn ye toyour side,/For I’ll be the
238E.27 1 Jeannie, turn you toyour side;/For I’ll be the
81L.42 2 /That stands straight byyour side?/Or will ye hate this ill-
212C.2 1 is your Johnie just byyour side;/What have ye to say to
264A.1 3 thee,/But find a stirring inyour side;/Who may the father be?
77A.12 3 your feet?/Or any room atyour side, Willy,/Wherein that I
102B.14 1 take your small-sword byyour side,/Your buckler and your
77D.14 3 /Or is there room at any oyour sides,/To let in a lover sweet?
66E.27 3 /‘There is a bairn withinyour sides,/Wha may the father
11B.15 1 /‘Doesyour side-saddle sit awry?/Or
63G.20 3 needed to banish me fraeyour sight,/That ye left nae
70B.16 3 /‘Come, love, and takeyour silent rest;/My auld father’s
226B.19 2 leave your coffer,/And a’your silk kirtles sae braw,/And
217J.2 1 /‘Oh well ken I byyour silk mantle,/And by your
236C.10 1 /‘She canna wearyour silk sae fine,/Nor yet your
95F.4 1 /‘I’ve neither brochtyour silken cloak,/Nor your
95F.3 1 /‘I’ve neither brochtyour silken cloak,/Nor your
10G.4 2 yonder stane,/Till I tye upyour silken goun.’
4C.6 2 my May Colven,/All andyour silken gown,/For it’s oer
63E.1 2 hame, Margaret,/An sewyour silken seam;/If ye waur in
96[H.9] 2 my six sisters,/An sewyour silken seam,/Till I gae to my
73A.13 2 Annet,’ he says,/‘Put onyour silken sheene;/Let us gae to
232C.9 3 scolding minny:/‘Cast offyour silks and kilt your coats,/
110F.49 1 /Put far awayour siller speens,/Had them far
110C.25 1 /[‘Awa, awa wiyour siller spoons,/Haud them
99A.34 2 gold,’ he says,/‘Nor ofyour silver clear;/I only seek your
236C.10 2your silk sae fine,/Nor yetyour silver clear;/The hue o the
81C.11 2 said he,/‘Nor none ofyour silver fee;/If I should keepe
63F.2 2 at hame, Ellen,/And sewyour silver seam?/Or will ye to
219C.3 2 a weed for me,/Amangyour simmer flowers,/It’s I’ll
226D.17 4 /And I’se be Donaldyour sin.
20[O.21] 1 /‘O mother, mother, foryour sin/Heaven-gate you shall
20[O.22] 1 /‘O mother, mother, foryour sin/Hell-gates stands open to
209J.21 3 young Gight, confessyour sins,/Let’s hear if they be
209J.22 1 young Gight, confessyour sins,/See ye be true and
209J.22 3 be true and steady;/And ifyour sins they be but sma,/Then
88C.2 1 /‘I will not marryyour sister,/Altho her hair be
88D.2 1 /‘I winna marryyour sister,/Altho her locks are
65A.30 4 gar burn for you, Maisry,/Your  sister an your brother.
65[K.16] 4 burn for you, Marjorie,/Your  sister an your brother.
65B.26 4 cause die for you, Janet,/Your  sister and your brother.
65C.20 4 shall burn for you, Janet,/Your  sister and your mother.
11[L.22] 1 /‘What will ye leaveyour sister Ann?’/‘My good lord,
11G.17 1 /‘What will you leaveyour sister Ann?’/‘My silken
11I.15 1 /‘What will ye leave toyour sister Ann?’/‘My silken
11[M.21] 1 /‘What will ye leaveyour sister Ann?’/‘My silver
11[L.8] 1 /‘And I have askd atyour sister Ann,/But I’ve quite
11F.17 1 /‘What would you give toyour sister Anne?’/‘My gay gold
11B.24 1 /‘What will ye leave toyour sister Anne?’/‘My gude lord,
11A.23 1 /‘What will you leaveyour sister Anne?’/‘My silken
11C.18 1 /‘What will ye leave toyour sister Anne?’/‘My silken
11J.11 1 /‘What will ye leaveyour sister Anne?’/‘This wedding
11F.8 1 /‘And I have asked ofyour sister Anne,/But I’ve not
74A.15 3 /For I made no vow toyour sister dear,/By day or yet by
214B.2 1 /‘I’m wedded toyour sister dear,/Ye coont nae me
50.17 2 ye at your sister’s bower,/Your  sister fair to see,/Ye’ll think
88B.3 1 /‘I wadna marryyour sister/For a’ your gowd so

88B.2 1 /‘I wadna marryyour sister/For a’ your houses and
96C.35 4 in the south of England/Your  sister gave you a scorn.
11A.24 3 /‘What will you leave toyour sister Grace?’/My bloody
96B.23 4 it in merry England/Thatyour sister has given you the
88C.1 3 wine:/‘It’s I will marry your sister,/If ye will marry mine.’
11I.16 1 /‘What will ye leave toyour sister Jess?’/‘The bonnie lad
12C.6 1 /‘What leave ye toyour sister, King Henry, my son?/
65A.8 3 an your brothers three;/Your  sister Lady Maisry’s well,/
12B.9 1 /‘What will ye leave toyour sister, Lord Donald, my son?/
12A.8 1 /‘What d’ye leave toyour sister, Lord Randal, my son?/
12[P.8] 1 /‘What will you leaveyour sister, Lord Ronald, my son?/
237A.6 3 your sister now?/Where isyour sister, maidens,/That she is
237A.6 1 /‘Where isyour sister, maidens?/Where is
12H.7 2 /What will you leave toyour sister, my comfort and joy?’/
12A.8 2 son?/What d’ye leave toyour sister, my handsome young
12[P.8] 2 son?/What will you leaveyour sister, my handsome young
12B.9 2 /What will ye leave toyour sister, my jollie young man?
12H.7 1 /‘What will you leave toyour sister, my own pretty boy?/
12C.6 2 my son?/What leave ye toyour sister, my pretty little one?’/
237A.6 2 sister, maidens?/Where isyour sister now?/Where is your
11[M.23] 1 /‘What will ye leave toyour sister Pegg?’/‘The wide
11[L.23] 1 /‘What will ye leaveyour sister Pegg?’/‘The world
214G.5 2 my daughter Ann,/Go tellyour sister Sarah/She may rise up
214E.9 2 John,/An tellyour sister Sarah/To come an lift
214H.4 2 daughter Ann,/And tellyour sister Sarah/To come and lift
96B.24 4 it in merry England/Thatyour sister she is queen.’
214[S.6] 2 fause young man,/An tellyour sister sorrow,/That her true-
214I.8 2 my brother John,/An tellyour sister sorrow;/Your mither
214A.8 1 /‘I haveyour sister to my wife,/‘Ye’ think
86B.7 3 was passing by:/‘Ask ofyour sister what you want,/And
76E.3 3 will glove your hand;/Your  sister will lace your middle
71.30 1 /‘Tho I’ve been inyour sister’s bower,/I have nae
50.17 1 /‘O were ye atyour sister’s bower,/Your sister
93K.10 3 of all your kin,/And seeyour sister’s heart’s blood,/so
71.14 3 up and make ye boun;/Your  sister’s lover’s in her bower,/
96A.28 4 may boast in southin lans/Your  sister’s playd you scorn.’
86B.12 4 in Bondsey’s head,/A’ foryour sister’s sake.’
66C.31 3 wed,/That Lord Wayets,your sister’s son,/Had been into
66C.3 3 to wed;/For Lord Wayets,your sister’s son,/Has been into
66C.2 3 spouse;/For Lord Wayets,your sister’s son,/Has been into
291A.6 5 /‘Young Childe Owlet,your sister’s son,/Is now gane frae
88D.27 2 said,/‘Lye still and takyour sleep;’/Syne he took up his
69F.20 2 fifthen brother:/‘Sleep onyour sleep for me;/But we baith
43B.5 3 you wadnae waken fromyour sleep/Till your love was past
47E.10 2 /Wi the gowd prins iyour sleeve;/But wad ye see what
47D.13 2 /Wi the goud preens inyour sleeve;/When you’re bracht
189A.15 3 fu hie!/Aft has he beatyour slough-hounds back,/And set
24B.12 2 money,/And launch outyour sma boat till I sail for my
64F.19 3 hand,/And I will prinyour sma middle,/Wi the sma prin
63H.11 3 of thee;/I ask a bottle ofyour sma, sma beer,/For your old
102B.14 1 /‘Ye’ll takeyour small-sword by your side,/
73H.19 3 /And likewise a smith toyour smithy,/To shoe for you a
47B.10 1 /‘O I’ll put smiths inyour smithy,/To shoe for you a
219B.11 1 /‘The lily white to beyour smock;/Becomes your body
219A.3 1 /‘The lily white shall beyour smock;/Becomes your body
219A.8 1 new-fallen snow to beyour smock;/Becomes your body
81I.14 1 /‘Full well I loveyour soft pillow,/Far better I love
76C.2 4 hair,/And drops uponyour son.’
226A.8 4 /But ca me Donaldyour son.’
226G.7 2 /But call me Donaldyour son,/And I will call you
226C.18 2 /But ca me Donaldyour son,/And I’ll ca ye my auld
15A.35 3 in your room;/But thoyour son comes, Leesome Brand,/
226F.18 2 call me young Donaldyour son,/For I have a bonnie
83B.18 3 if you had told me he wasyour son,/He had neer been slain
83D.28 3 /If I had known he wasyour son,/He had not been slain
83E.31 3 if ye had tauld me he wasyour son,/He should hae ridden
83C.23 3 Gif I had kent he wasyour son,/He wuld neer been killit
83F.39 3 /Gin I had kend he’d binyour son,/He’d neir bin slain for
155E.16 3/Lady Helen, if ye wantyour son,/He’s in the well sae
36.11 1 /‘Your  son is at our king’s court,/
293B.3 6 wi you,/To be married onyour son,/I’d rather choose to stay
155E.16 1/‘Lady Helen, if ye wantyour son,/I’ll tell ye where to
114L.1 4 upon the back o it/‘Takyour son Johnnie Brod away.’
87C.6 3 a wae;/For poisoning ofyour son Lord Robert,/And
87C.14 3 to me?’/‘I came to seeyour son Lord Robert,/And fain
257B.44 3 the band,/I woud infeftyour son this day/In third part o
226E.28 2 /But Donald M’Donaldyour son;/We’ll carry the joke a
264A.16 3 lie——/Nae waur toyour son will be done/Than what
129A.57 3 father! here,/Here kneelsyour son, your Young Gamwell/
116A.166 1 /‘Your  sone, for he is tendre of age,/
36.5 1 /‘Sing onyour song, ye laily worm,/That ye
117A.317 2 /And herkyn toyour songe;/Howe the proudë
155B.10 2 deip draw-well,/Gin yeyour sonne wad seik.’
72C.30 1 /‘I winna gie youyour sons again,/For gold nor yet
72C.18 3 /And ye’ll never seeyour sons again./On the holy days
215D.3 3 /I winna hae ony o a’your sons,/An I get na Willie the
72B.6 1 /‘Your  sons are weel, an verra
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72C.18 1 /‘Your  sons are well, and learning
72B.6 3 /But I fear ye winna seeyour sons/At the holy days o Yeel.
214B.12 2 my father dear,/An wedyour sons wi sorrow;/For a fairer
53K.5 4 only daughter,/Thoughyour Sophia be ’cross the sea.’
214J.12 2 /Although it be foryour sorrow;/Go, and ye’ll find
214I.14 4 he says,/‘An lat be a’your sorrow!/I’ll wed you wi a
214O.2 2 sister dear,/I’ll tell you a’your sorrow;/You pu’d the birk
80.20 4 of your next sleepe/Your  sorrowes will haue a slake.’
66E.34 2 my father dear,/Let a’your sorrows be;/I never liked
77C.14 4 and troth,/And I wishyour soul good rest.
77A.10 4 troth, Willy,/God sendyour soul good rest.’
77E.14 4 troth, William,/God sendyour soul good rest!’
77D.13 4 and troth, Willie,/I hopeyour soul will rest.
295A.7 4 come pardon me,/I hopeyour soul’s at rest.
64G.8 2 tongue, my mother dear,/Your  speaking let it be,/For I’m
96E.2 2 /Your sword, or yetyour spear?/Or mourn ye for the
209B.13 2 tongue, you foolish man,/Your  speech it’s a’ but folly;/For
191A.15 2 good Lord Boles,/And ofyour speeches set them by!/If
191A.20 2 my father dear,/And ofyour speeches set them by!/
109B.43 1 /‘O God beyour speed, thou Tommy Pots,/
117A.383 2 gan say;/Syr, haue this foryour spendyng;/We shall mete
117A.378 3 plentë;/Gyue vs some ofyour spendynge,/For saynt<ë]
235B.8 2 be well on call,/An hadyour spits a runnin,/Wi the best o
235D.9 2 at the ca,/An have a’your spits in turning,/An see that
287A.8 3 on,’ says Captain Ward, ’your sport well pleaseth me,/And
162B.14 3 riuer Tweede:’/‘O ceazeyour  sportts!’ Erle Pearcy said,/
176A.49 3 shipp att sea;/Looke that your  spurres be bright and sharpe,/
268A.58 4 has made me landless;/Your  squire gaind it frae me.
96C.34 5 /There’s not a steed inyour stable/But would have been
291A.9 7 speedilie,/And ye will toyour stable go,/And wile out four
69F.8 4 noble steed,/That standsyour stable in?’
63J.34 1 /‘As I gaed toyour stable, Willie,/I heard a
235I.5 2 be well employed,/Setyour stable-bells all a ringing;/Let
216C.14 1/‘The warstan stable in a’your stables,/For my puir steed to
235D.8 2 at the ca,/An have a’your stables in shening,/An
235B.6 2 be well on call,/An haeyour stables shinin;/Of corn an
291A.9 5 /‘There are horses inyour stables stand/Can run right
126A.30 3 /Why do you stand withyour staff in your hand?/I fear all
12E.5 2 son?/What’s become ofyour stag-hounds, Lairde
12E.5 1 /‘What’s become ofyour stag-hounds, Lairde
167A.37 1 in your ancyents andyour  standards,/Yea that no man
257C.1 2 fair and gay,/Whateveryour station be,/Never lay your
239B.9 4 she is dead,/An it’s a’ foryour stayin sae long on the fleed.
239B.9 2 hans,/Sayin, It’s a’ foryour stayin so long on the sans!/
71.23 2 here coming,/Nor foryour staying lang;/Nor mourn I
239A.14 2 hands,/Saying, Alas foryour staying sae lang frae the
11B.15 2 sit awry?/Or doesyour steed . . .
73C.16 1 /‘Brown, brown isyour steed,’ she says,/‘But
236E.9 5 time o need, she’ll saddleyour steed,/And draw your boots
63J.3 2 horse,/Sae will I bridleyour steed;/And every town that
236D.7 3 time of need she’ll saddleyour steed;/And I’ll draw your
228D.18 2 well shod horse,/Besidesyour steed and my grey naigie;/I’
236F.6 3 or the kiln;/She’ll saddleyour steed at any time of need,/
63E.4 1 /‘Thoughyour steed does drink the blude-
5B.7 2 set awrye?/Or ridesyour steed for you owre high?
5G.6 2 your saddle awry,/Or isyour steed for you owre high?’
217I.7 3 ye hae frae me?/Thoughyour steed has neither corn nor
67A.14 2 /Well bridled I haueyour  steed;/Haue not I serued a
217A.4 1 /‘As foryour steed, he shall not want/The
82.13 1 /‘Is naeyour steed in my stable,/Eating
236C.9 3 gae to mill an kill,/Saddleyour steed in time o need,/And
236A.6 3 at Yule;/She’ll saddleyour steed in time o need,/Draw
222E.6 3 needs you long for day?/Your  steed is in a good stable,/
64F.21 1 /‘I will saddleyour steed, Maisry,/And gar your
112C.7 3 /And it shall serve to fetchyour steed/Out of the pinner’s
222D.6 1 /‘Your  steed stands in the stall,
217E.3 1 /‘Your  steed ye canna want, master,/
217D.4 2 ryde on, ye rank rydars,/Your  steeds are stout and strang,/
235B.14 1 my nobles all, now turnyour steeds,/I’m sorry for my
235B.18 1 /‘My nobles all, ye’ll turnyour steeds,/That comely face [I]
235F.11 1 /‘Loup onyour steeds, ye nobles a’,/I’m
235F.8 3 for his comin:/‘Loup onyour steeds, ye nobles a’,/The
217M.11 2 on, ride on, ye rank rider,/Your  steed’s baith stout and
217G.6 2 ride out, ye ramp rider!/Your  steed’s baith stout and
13B.3 1 /‘Your  steid was auld, and ye hae
13B.3 3 mair,/Edward, Edward,/Your  steid was auld, and ye hae
96G.45 3 /And ye mat tell toyour step-dame/This day she is
12L.3 1 /‘What got ye fraeyour step-mother, Willie doo,
12L.3 2 doo?/What got ye fraeyour step-mother, Willie, my doo?
12J.2 1 /‘O what did ye get atyour step-mother’s, my bonnie
90A.11 3 be born,/I ken fu wellyour stern father/Woud hang me
76F.2 1 /‘O sall I laceyour steys, dochter,/O sall I gluve
203B.7 1 /‘Hadyour still, Catharine, and still yer
219B.13 3 did I garden ill——/Your  stockings o the mary mild;/
219A.5 1 /‘Your  stockings shall be o the
81K.9 2 Little Mousgray,/Draw tiyour stockins and sheen;/I winna

282A.28 3 thee,/And I’ll hae nane oyour stown deers’ skins,/Below
72C.21 3 sorry, sorry man, was he:/‘Your  strange wish does me
212C.10 1 show me the room thatyour stranger lay in,/If he was
216C.10 2Clyde, ye roar ower loud,/Your  streams seem wondrous
140A.13 1 your bowes, and strokeyour  strings,/Set the gallow-tree
235A.4 3 springs ye’ll try wellyour strings,/Sin my gude lord’s a
7C.5 2 Earl Douglas,’ she says,/‘Your  strokes are wonderous sair;/
7B.7 2 William!’ she said,/‘Foryour strokes they are wondrous
117A.215 4 hertës be seker and sad,/Your  stryngës trusty and trewe.
207D.3 2 famine you should seeyour subjects starve to death.’/Up
190A.10 1 /‘Gae seekyour succour at Branksome Ha,/
190A.10 3 nane frae me;/Gae seekyour succour where ye paid
112C.43 1 /‘Your  suit,’ she said, ’is not deny’
109B.5 1 /‘Leave offyour suit,’ the lady said,/‘As you
109A.5 1 /‘Leaue ofyour  suite,’ the ladye sayd;/‘You
12C.2 1 /‘What gat ye toyour supper, King Henry, my
12B.3 1 /‘What did ye get foryour supper, Lord Donald,my
12B.2 1 /‘What wad ye hae foryour supper, Lord Donald, my
12B.3 2 son?/What did ye get foryour supper, my jollie young man?
12B.2 2 son?/What wad ye hae foryour supper, my jollie young man?
12C.2 2 my son?/What gat ye toyour supper, my pretty little one?’/
12I.2 2 /What did you have foryour supper, my sweet little one?’/
216C.3 4 an cock o a’ the reest/Atyour supper shall be.’
216C.5 4 sheep in a’ the flock/Atyour supper shall be.’
12I.2 1 /‘What did you have foryour supper, Tiranti, my son?/
70A.12 4 Willie,’ she says,/‘Foryour sweat I downa bide.’
70A.12 2 yont, Willie,’ she says,/‘Your  sweat weets a’ my side;/Lye
75G.4 4 time ere that,/For want ofyour sweet companie.’
96A.9 3 the streen,/For I ken byyour sweet singin/You’re frae my
96E.16 3 /For weel I ken byyour sweet singing/Ye are frae
88C.12 4 he says,/‘And letyour sweetheart in.
12F.2 2 my son?/What got ye fraeyour sweetheart, Lord Ronald, my
12F.2 1 /‘What got ye fraeyour sweetheart, Lord Ronald, my
12[P.10] 1 /‘What will you leaveyour sweetheart, Lord Ronald, my
12[P.10] 2 son?/What will you leaveyour sweetheart, my handsome
235J.5 4 /You may kiss withyour sweethearts in London.’
155B.6 4 Gae nou and pley/Withyour sweit play-feres nine.
226[H.8] 6 <r] picter,/To mind me onyour swit smill.’
222A.38 2 Hugh!/Haste, takeyour sword and spier!/We’ll gar
96E.2 2 have ye tint at tournament/Your  sword, or yet your spear?/Or
161C.9 4 you, flesh and fell;/Butyour sword sall gae wi me.’
207D.7 2 in the ring,/Saying, Lendyour sword, that to an end this
49D.16 1 whaten bluid’s that onyour sword, Willie?/Sweet Willie,
136A.8 3 we all three,/And takeyour swords and bucklers round,/
48.19 3 /Before I wold dye onyour  swords point,/I had rather
136A.12 1 /‘Then, come drawyour swords, you bold outlaws,/
117A.97 3 his meynë:/Now put onyour symple wedes/That ye
117A.404 3 say;/‘Mayster,’ he sayd, ’your takyll is lost,/Stande forth
247A.8 3 knee;/‘Now ye hae taulyour tale, mother,/I pray, Lord
47D.9 2 squire,/Tell me mair oyour tale;/Tell me some o that
47D.5 2 squire,/Tell me mair oyour tale;/Tell me some o that
73B.27 2 Fair Annie,’ he said,/‘Wiyour talk let me abee;/For better I
188C.31 2 awa, now Johnny Ha,/Your  talk to me seems very snell;/
178G.22 2 my fair Annie,/And letyour talking be;/For ye maun stay
204C.13 2 she says,/‘And withyour talking let me be;/I wad na
191D.8 2 now, Lady Ward,/And ofyour talkitive let it be!/There is
191D.10 2 good Lady Moor,/And ofyour talkitive let it be!/There is
245C.16 3 in han/Till ye gang up toyour tapmast,/But, master, stay
188D.18 2 Dickie!/O now let allyour taunting be!/There’s not a
101A.7 3 an day,/To keep me fraeyour tempting looks,/An frae your
226F.12 1 /‘O I value notyour ten guineas,/As little as you
226[H.9] 1 /‘I care as littel foryour ten gunies/As ye dou for
5E.29 2 /For you have that lady inyour tents.’
2I.14 2 ye maun sack’t atweenyour thies.’
267B.30 4 lad,’ he says,/‘Take upyour third pennie.
71.25 3 the town,/I woudna fearyour three bauld brothers,/Amang
71.46 1 /‘Altho he slewyour three bauld sons,/He weel
14C.15 1 /‘What areyour three brothers, altho they
1A.12 2 quoth she,/‘Tell me whatyour [three] questions be.’
64A.8 1 /‘But ye maun gang toyour three sisters,/Meg, Marion,
228[G.8] 2 and snow,/I’ll followyour through dangers many,/And
10P.10 1sister, O sister, I’ll no takyour thumb,/And I will get your
5A.11 1 /‘Or are ye mourning iyour tide/That ever ye was Gil
5B.8 1 /‘Or are you mourning inyour tide/That you suld be
96B.2 4 of Scotland, he said,/If Iyour tidings will bear?
78A.5 4 kiss of my clay-cold lips,/Your  time will not be long.
78B.5 4 my pretty, pretty maid,/Your  time will not be long.’
78[G.5] 4 kiss my lily-white lips/Your  time will not be long.’
78[Hb.8] 4 touch my clay-cold lips,/Your  time will not be long.’
78[Ha.5] 4 a kiss of my cold lips,/Your  time would not be long.
231C.11 4your father sell his land,/Your  tocher down to pay.’
231D.4 4 your father sell his land,/Your  tocher for to pay.’
84C.2 5 bonny,/But it is all foryour tocher good/I come so far
84C.2 3 bonny,/But it is all foryour tocher good/Nor for your
268A.37 4 pounds o pennies round,/Your  tocher it shall be.’
297A.3 1 /‘O I’ll pay youyour tocher, Lady Ann,/Both in
231F.8 4 your father sell Kinnaird,/Your  tocher-good to pay.’
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231E.7 4 your father sell his lands,/Your  tocher-gude to pay.
238H.3 3 wae’s me heart, Jeanie,your tocher’s oure sma;/Lay na
252C.23 1 /‘Take backyour token, ye ladie fair;/This
214L.17 1 /‘Go holdyour tongue,’ her father said,/
214D.13 1 /‘O hawdyour tongue!’ her father says,/
4[G.5] 2 knight villain,/Oh holdyour tongue,’ said she;/‘’Twas
191B.5 1 /‘O haudyour tongue,’ the bishop says,/
63D.28 1 /‘O holdyour tongue, Burd Ellen,’ he said,/
214I.14 3 sorrow;/‘O hadyour tongue, daughter,’ he says,/
204C.12 1 /‘Holdyour tongue, daughter,’ my father
238G.5 1 /‘O holdyour tongue, daughter, an weep
73B.27 1 /‘O haudyour tongue, Fair Annie,’ he said,/
293C.3 1 /‘Holdyour tongue, fair maid,’ he says,/
103C.17 3 greenwud tree:/O holdyour tongue, fair Rogee Roun,/
214C.17 1 /‘O holdyour tongue, father,’ she said,/
214I.15 1 /‘O hadyour tongue, father,’ she says,/
204C.13 1 /‘O holdyour tongue, father,’ she says,/
214H.8 1 /‘Holdyour tongue, father!’ she says,/
238G.5 3 young heir.’/‘O holdyour tongue, father, an let me
238E.15 1 /‘O holdyour tongue, father, and let me
238F.6 1 /‘Haudyour tongue, father, your words
24B.7 1 /‘O haudyour tongue, foolish man, dinna
191D.12 1 /‘Holdyour tongue, good father dear,/
226F.22 2 Sir Donald,/O haudyour tongue, I pray;/I wish I had
238E.14 1 /Says, Holdyour tongue, Jeannie, let all your
238F.5 3 her, to gi her relief:/Hawdyour tongue, Jenny, your
293D.3 1 /‘Holdyour tongue, kind sir,’ she said,/
192C.17 1 /‘It’s haudyour tongue,” King Henry did
47A.18 1 /‘O holdyour tongue, Lady Margaret,’ he
47A.14 1 /‘O haldyour tongue, Lady Margaret,’ he
226C.15 1 /‘O haudyour tongue, Lizie Lindsey,/Na
226D.23 1 /‘Oh holdyour tongue, Lizzy Linsay,/Your
91F.12 1 /‘O hadyour tongue, Lord Darlington,/Let
208H.11 3 axe in his hand:/‘Holdyour tongue, Lord Derwentwater,/
95[I.1] 1 /‘Hold your tongue, Lord Judge,’ she
91C.10 1 /‘O holdyour tongue, Lord Livingston,/Let
173B.5 1 /‘Holdyour tongue, madame,’ she said,/
173D.8 1 /‘O holdyour tongue, Mary Hamilton,/Let
173D.22 1 /‘O haldyour tongue, Mary Hamilton,/Let
91E.2 1 /‘O haudyour tongue, mother,’ she said,/
238A.12 1 /‘O hadyour tongue, mother, and let me
91C.12 1 /‘O holdyour tongue, my ae daughter,/Let
103A.47 1 /‘O haudyour tongue, my bonny boy,/For I
217A.16 1 /‘O hawdyour tongue, my bonny lass,/Sae
217B.9 1 /‘O hadyour tongue, my bonny may,/Sae
64B.12 1 /‘Holdyour tongue, my brethren dear,/
64B.13 1 /‘Holdyour tongue, my brethren dear,/
229B.16 1 /‘O hadyour tongue, my brither dear,/And
236A.11 1 /‘Holdyour tongue, my brother John,/I
214B.11 1 /‘O holdyour tongue, my daughter dear,/
204K.8 1 /‘O holdyour tongue, my daughter dear,/
204F.15 1 /‘Holdyour tongue, my daughter dear,/
204I.12 1 /‘O holdyour tongue, my daughter dear,/
204G.14 1 /‘O holdyour tongue, my daughter dear,/
204J.12 1 /‘It’s holdyour tongue, my daughter dear,/
214J.17 1 /‘O holdyour tongue, my daughter dear,/
69G.27 1 /Says, Holdyour tongue, my daughter dear,/
204L.11 1 /‘Now haudyour tongue, my daughter dear,/
229A.11 1 /‘O haudyour tongue, my daughter Lillie,/
97C.2 1 /‘O holdyour tongue, my daughter Mally,/
97B.2 1 /‘O holdyour tongue, my daughter Mary,/
97B.23 1 /‘O holdyour tongue, my daughter Mary,/
243G.6 1 /‘O holdyour tongue, my dear,’ he said,/
214D.5 1 /‘Oh hawdyour tongue, my dear,’ said he,/
191[H.11] 1 /‘Holdyour tongue, my dear father,/And
243D.6 1 /‘O haudyour tongue, my dearest dear,/Let
243D.8 1 /‘O haudyour tongue, my dearest dear,/Let
200B.9 2 and my heart,/O holdyour tongue, my dearie,/For I will
204D.8 1 /‘Holdyour tongue, my dochter dear,/
69C.18 3 he steppin in;/Says, Haudyour tongue, my dochter dear,/
214E.13 1 /‘O haudyour tongue, my douchter dear,/
229A.6 1 /[‘O holdyour tongue, my Earl Crawford,/
103A.7 1 /‘O hadyour tongue, my eldest son,/For
191C.14 1 /‘O haldyour tongue, my father,’ he says,/
214E.14 1 /‘O haudyour tongue, my father dear,/An
214B.12 1 /‘O haudyour tongue, my father dear,/An
227A.24 1 /‘Holdyour tongue, my father dear,/And
233B.15 1 /‘O holdyour tongue, my father dear,/And
204L.12 1 /‘Now haudyour tongue, my father dear,/And
204G.15 1 /‘Holdyour tongue, my father dear,/And
204K.9 1 /‘O holdyour tongue, my father dear,/And
204I.13 1 /‘Holdyour tongue, my father dear,/And
204J.13 1 /‘O holdyour tongue, my father dear,/And
204F.16 1 /‘Holdyour tongue, my father dear,/And
191B.10 1 /‘O haudyour tongue, my father dear,/And
204D.9 1 /‘Holdyour tongue, my father dear,/And

204D.13 1 /‘Holdyour tongue, my father dear,/And
227A.26 3 for mister!’/‘O holdyour tongue, my father dear,/He
214D.14 1 /‘No, hawdyour tongue, my father dear,/I’m
304A.31 1 /‘O hadyour tongue, my father dear,/Lat
66E.17 1 /‘O hadyour tongue, my father dear,/Let
66E.34 1 /‘O hadyour tongue, my father dear,/Let
4[G.14] 1 /‘Oh holdyour tongue, my favourite bird,/
42A.3 1 /‘O haudyour tongue, my gay ladie,/Tak
264A.21 1 /‘O holdyour tongue, my gay lady,/Let a’
200B.9 1 /‘O holdyour tongue, my hinny and my
214C.6 1 /‘Holdyour tongue, my lady fair,/For
194C.8 1 /‘Now holdyour tongue, my lady gay,/Nae
191[H.5] 1 /‘Hold your tongue, my laidy Whiteford,/
243C.19 1 /‘O holdyour tongue, my lily leesome
64C.16 1 /‘Now hadyour tongue, my lord,’ she said,/
191[H.7] 1 /‘Hold your tongue, my lord Whiteford,/
97C.10 1 /‘O hadyour tongue, my love Robyn,/Of
227A.23 1 /‘Holdyour tongue, my mother dear,/
229B.13 1 /‘O hadyour tongue, my mother dear,/
227A.13 1 /‘Holdyour tongue, my mother dear,/For
41C.10 3 a fine boy was he:/O holdyour tongue, my mother dear;/I’ll
264A.14 1 /‘O holdyour tongue, my mother dear,/Let
64G.8 1 /‘O haudyour tongue, my mother dear,/
191E.9 1 /‘O holdyour tongue, my old father,/And
89B.8 2 the Eastmure king:/‘Holdyour tongue, my pretty may,/And
4D.23 1 /‘O holdyour tongue, my pretty parrot,/
4C.15 1 /‘O holdyour tongue, my pretty parrot,/
232C.10 2 my scolding minnie,/Holdyour tongue, my scolding minnie;/
232C.10 1 /‘Holdyour tongue, my scolding minnie,/
69E.15 1 /‘O holdyour tongue, my sister dear,/And
229B.15 1 /‘But hadyour tongue, my sister dear,/And
173B.23 1 /‘Holdyour tongue, my sovereign leige,/
243C.16 1 /‘O holdyour tongue, my sprightly flower,/
293D.12 1 /‘Now holdyour tongue, my well-fard maid,/
103A.10 1 /‘O haudyour tongue, my youngest son,/
182D.4 1 /‘Hadyour tongue noo, Lady Margaret,/
182D.8 1 /‘Haudyour tongue noo, Lady Margaret,/
93[W.7] 1 /‘O haudyour tongue, nourrice,/sae loud as
226B.23 1 /‘O haudyour tongue now, bonnie Lizie,/
214M.10 1 /‘O holdyour tongue now. daughter,’ he
214G.9 1 /‘O holdyour tongue now, daughter dear,/
191[I.10] 1 /‘O holdyour tongue now, father,’ he said,/
214M.11 1 /‘Holdyour tongue now, father,’ she
214G.10 1 /‘O holdyour tongue now, father dear,/
89A.34 1 /‘O holdyour tongue now, Fa’se Footrage,/
191D.10 1 /‘Holdyour tongue now, good Lady
222A.13 1 /‘O hadyour tongue now, John,’ he says,/
191B.7 1 /‘O haudyour tongue now, lady fair,/And
91F.2 1 /‘O hadyour tongue, now Lady Margaret,/
191D.8 1 /‘Holdyour tongue now, Lady Ward,/
191D.14 1 /Holdyour tongue now, mother dear,/
229A.12 1 /‘O haudyour tongue now, my old father,/
229A.10 1 /‘O haudyour tongue now, my old father,/
173C.7 1 /‘O holdyour tongue now, Queen,’ she
293A.10 1 /‘O holdyour tongue now, son,’ he sayes,/
103B.20 1 /‘O hadyour tongue now, White Lillie,/
243F.2 3 breed sad strife;/O holdyour tongue of your former vows,/
243F.2 1 /‘O holdyour tongue of your former vows,/
243F.12 1 /‘O holdyour tongue of your weeping,’
228D.6 1 /‘Holdyour tongue, old woman,’ he
4F.10 1 /‘O holdyour tongue, parrot,/Tell you no
203A.20 1 /‘Now haudyour tongue, Peggy, and gie me a
203A.13 1 /‘But haudyour tongue, Peggy, and mak nae
173D.7 1 /‘O holdyour tongue, Queen Mary, my
173D.23 1 /‘O haldyour tongue, Queen Mary, my
226F.22 1 /‘O haudyour tongue, Sir Donald,/O haud
173C.7 2 Queen,’ she says,/‘O holdyour tongue so free!/For it was
97A.5 2 that ye like me as well/Asyour tongue tells to me,/What
53E.31 1 /‘O holdyour tongue, thou bride’s mother,/
37C.14 1 Thomas, ye maun holdyour tongue,/Whatever ye may
37A.15 1 Thomas, ye maun holdyour tongue,/Whatever you may
81L.22 1 /‘O hadyour tongue! why talk you so/
97B.6 2 be true ye tell to me,/Asyour tongue woudna lee,/I shall
39A.12 1 /‘Haudyour tongue, ye auld fac’d knight,/
39I.17 1 /‘Now haudyour tongue, ye auld grey knight,/
110C.21 1 /‘O holdyour tongue, ye beggar’s brat,/My
110C.26 1 /‘Holdyour tongue, ye beggar’s brat,/My
39G.13 1 /‘O hadyour tongue, ye eldren man,/And
228F.3 1 /‘O haudyour tongue, ye gude auld man,/
228E.4 1 /‘O haudyour tongue, ye gude auld man,/
191E.5 1 /‘Holdyour tongue, ye Lady Black,/And
191E.7 1 /‘O holdyour tongue, ye Lady Bruce,/And
270A.9 1 /‘O hadyour tongue, ye lady fair,/Lat a’
97C.21 1 /‘O hadyour tongue, ye proud porter,/Let
192D.17 1 /‘Haudyour tongue, ye sillie poor harper,/
231A.24 1 /‘Now holdyour tongue, ye whorish bitch,/
39B.12 1 /‘Hadyour tongue, you auld grey
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83E.32 1 /‘O holdyour tongue, you bold baron,/And
4[G.5] 1 /‘Oh holdyour tongue, you false knight
209B.13 1 /‘O holdyour tongue, you foolish man,/
293D.16 1 /‘Now holdyour tongue, young Hazelgreen,/
46A.11 1 /‘Holdyour tongue, young man,’ she
46A.8 1 /‘Hold your tongue, young man,’ she
46A.14 1 /‘Holdyour tongue, young man,’ she
110B.24 1 /‘O haudyour tongue, young man,’ she
65A.5 1 /‘O hadyour tongues, young men,’ she
245E.11 3 in hand/Till ye go up toyour topmast/But I fear ye’ll
250B.6 1 /‘Now loweryour topsails, you alderman bold,/
231A.22 4 your father sell his lands/Your  toucher for to pay.’
231A.10 2 lord Carnegie;/‘Kate, isyour toucher won?’/‘Ye may ask
226[H.15] 1 /‘Holdyour toung, Lissie Lindsy,/An dou
69A.25 1 /‘Holdyour toung, my doughter dear,/Let
91[G.35] 1 /‘Hadyour toung nou, Burd Ellen,/Ye
91B.30 1 /‘O holdyour toung now, Bird Allen,/Let
91B.28 1 /‘O holdyour toung now, Livingston,/Let
159A.33 1 /‘Now holdyour  tounge,’ saies Iames
176A.11 1 /‘Holdyour  tounge, my lord,’ shee
175A.41 3 counted none;/But holdyour  tounge! why say you soe?/
2B.12 1 /‘It’s ye maun till’t wiyour touting horn,/And ye maun
65G.9 2 is not broken down,/Your  tower it is not won;/Your
81H.7 2 he says,/‘Nor yet isyour tower tane,/Nor yet is your
81I.5 1 /‘It’s nane ofyour towers are burnt,’ he said,/
65D.14 1 /‘Your  towers are not broken,/Nor
63J.43 3/The warst in bower in a’your towers,/For thy young son
65A.24 2 is na broken, sir,/Nor isyour towers won;/But the fairest
75I.9 2 broken doun,/Nor nane ofyour towers won,/Nor is Fair
65H.26 2 brunt, master,/Nor nane oyour towers won,/Nor is your lady
65C.11 2 broken,’ he said,/‘Nor isyour towers won,/Nor is your lady
65B.17 2 broke,’ he cried,/‘Nor isyour towers won,/Nor is your true-
13B.5 1 /‘And what wul ye doe wiyour towirs and your ha,/Edward,
13B.5 3 /And what wul ye doe wiyour towirs and your ha,/That
81D.12 2 castles brunt,/Nor nane oyour towrs won;/Nor is your gay
111.16 3 helys, I yow beshrew!/Your trace, wher so euer ye ryde
280C.3 1 /‘O laddie, laddie, what isyour trade?/Or by what means do
280B.2 3 says, My dear, what isyour trade/When thiggin ye give
280D.6 1 /‘But tell me now what isyour trade,/When you’ve given
207A.9 3 fie upon your treachery,your treachery!’ said he,/‘Oh,
207A.9 3 he’s got on./Oh, fie uponyour treachery, your treachery!’
96D.12 1 /‘Here is a token ofyour trew-love,/And here is a
12C.7 1 /‘What leave ye toyour trew-love, King Henry, my
12C.7 2 my son?/What leave ye toyour trew-love, my pretty little
96D.2 4 daughter,/And bidyour trew-luve come.’
110G.15 1 /‘If thisyour tricks abroad, Richard,/Is
110G.15 2abroad, Richard,/Is thisyour tricks abroad,/Wheneer ye
99F.17 3 men by three;’/‘Bring outyour trooper,’ Johnie says,/‘For
49C.17 1 /‘O lady, ceaseyour trouble now,/O cease your
103B.6 3 stood she:/I’m plagued wiyour troublesome noise!/What
10H.10 2 glove,/But I’ll be lady ofyour true love.’
10Q.8 2 shall hae William to beyour true love.’
10R.6 2 /Unless you give meyour true love.’
255A.5 4 Meggie,/Ye’ll rise, latyour true love in.’
214P.1 3sorrow;/Get up, ye’ll findyour true love slain,/Among the
77C.3 3 brother John;/But I’myour true love, Sweet William,/
43E.8 4 waken out o yer sleep/Tillyour true love was gane.’
43E.10 4 out o yer sleep,/Tillyour true love was gane.’
39I.33 3 /And gin ye dareyour true love win,/Ye hae nae
65D.6 4 ye burn in fire strang,/Foryour true lover’s sake?’
65[K.3] 4 ye burn in fire strong/Foryour true lover’s sake?’
12E.2 1 /‘Oh you’ve been atyour true love’s, Lairde
214O.2 3 /You pu’d the birk wiyour true luve,/He’s killd, he’s
91F.2 3 folly be;/I’ll gar you keepyour true promise/To the lad
10D.10 2 glove,/For I’ll get Willie, your true-love.’
10[Y.7] 2 /Unless you grant meyour true-love.’
99B.9 4 green-wood,/To Johnny,your true-love.’
69F.17 3 he:/‘It is Clerk Saunders,your true-love,/And never mat I
77F.4 1 /‘O I’m Clerk Saunders,your true-love,/Behold, Margaret,
65B.17 3 your towers won,/Nor isyour true-love delivered/Of
96E.5 1 /‘But how sall Iyour true-love find,/Or how suld I
71.47 4 lovely mouth,/I’ll setyour true-love free.’
76A.10 4 Love Gregory,/And letyour true-love in.’
249A.2 4 Annie,/Ye’ll rise and latyour true-love in.’
214N.10 4 sister Anne,/And take upyour true-love Jamie!
248A.1 4 your mother,/But I sawyour true-love John.
10P.10 2 thumb,/And I will getyour true-love John.’
214[S.8] 3 it will prove sorrow;/Your  true-love John lies dead and
214[Q.9] 3 it will prove sorrow;/Foryour true-love John lies dead and
96[H.3] 1 /‘But how can Iyour true-love ken?/Or how can I
96A.2 1 /‘O how can Iyour true-love ken,/Or how can I
96[H.3] 3 I her know?/Or how can Iyour true-love ken,/The face I
12B.10 1 /‘What will ye leave toyour true-love, Lord Donald, my
12A.10 1 /‘What d’ye leave toyour true-love, Lord Randal, my
12[Q.8] 1 /‘What leave ye toyour true-love, Lord Randal, my
214K.10 3 for sorrow;/You will find your true-love lying sound,/In a

12A.10 2 son?/What d’ye leave toyour true-love, my handsome
12[Q.8] 2 my son?/What leave ye toyour true-love, my handsome
12B.10 2 /What will ye leave toyour true-love, my jollie young
71.6 3 that kens my name?’/‘It isyour true-love, Sweet Willie,/For
49C.9 1 /‘What will I say toyour true-love,/This nicht when I
216C.24 3still and tak your rest;/Sinyour true-love was at your yates,/
88D.33 3 /And mourn nae mair foryour true-love/When she’s laid in
77D.3 3 brother John;/But I amyour true-love, Willie,/An I’m nae
96G.22 1 /‘That I am come fraeyour true-love,/You soon shall see
69F.4 5 /‘It’s I, Clerk Saunders,your true-love,/You’ll open and
43A.6 3 sweet,/And strew it atyour true-love’s head,/And
12E.2 2 son!/Oh you’ve been atyour true-love’s, Lairde
96G.45 2 /Gae hame and blawyour trumpet;/And ye mat tell to
288A.1 1 /COME, sound upyour trumpets and beat up your
167A.46 4 your ancyents!/Sound outyour  trumpetts! sound out amaine!
131A.23 1 brave yeomen, be true toyour trust,/And then we may
117A.412 2 sayd our kynge,/‘Vnderyour trystyll-tre,/Of thy
103C.2 4 my life,/I’ll gar ye changeyour tune.’
83C.15 1 /‘O haudyour tung, ye yellow nurse,/Aloud
270A.9 3 folly be;/Mind ye not onyour turtle-doo/Last day ye
89A.22 3 a steed,/And I shall learnyour turtle-dow/As well to write
89A.23 3 brand,/And I shall learnyour turtle-dow/To lay gowd wi
72C.39 1 /‘Ye’ll take affyour twa black hats,/Lay them
218B.9 2 to your bonny face,/Andyour twa blinkin een!/And wae be
39[J.9] 1 /‘O I will grow in your twa hands/An adder and a
39[J.7] 1 /‘And I will grow in your twa hands/And adder and an
252B.11 3 /As white like milk areyour twa hands,/Your body neat
39[J.8] 1 /‘I will wax in your twa hans/As hot as any coal;/
77F.8 3 feet?/Is there ony room atyour twa sides,/For a lady to lie
77B.12 3 your feet?/Or any room atyour twa sides?/Whare fain, fain
14[F.13] 1 /‘Oh, what didyour two brothers do?’/‘One was
14[F.12] 1 /‘What wasyour two brothers’ names?’/‘One
170B.5 4 I’ll never do,/To rip upyour two sides to save your babie.’
170B.3 2 I’ll neer do,/To rip upyour two sides to save your babie:
35.7 3 /For I woudna ance kissyour ugly mouth/For a’ the gifts
251A.12 3 fee,/That will rin on toyour uncle,/At the foot of
212C.6 4 by me,/And I will beyour undertaking.
212D.7 2 be advised by me,/I’ll beyour undertaking;/I’ll dress you
90C.28 3 /But pays a fine to me;/Your  velvet coat, or shooting-
103A.7 4 o her comely mouth/Ginyour very fair heart should break.’
103A.10 4 o her comely mouth/Thoyour very fair heart should break.’
5B.58 1 /‘And keep, my son,your very life;/Ye have that ladye
5G.32 1 /‘Now keep, now keepyour very life,/You have that lady
110E.44 2you bad woman!/For allyour vile words grieveth me;/
110E.50 2 ye ill woman!/So soreyour vile words grieveth me;/
165A.5 3 you within!/For heere isyour  vnckle Standlye/Come your
103B.7 2 too loud,/White Lillie,your voice is strang;/But gin I live
109B.75 1 /‘You have brokenyour vow,’ said Tommy Pots,/
109A.68 1 /‘You haue brokenyour  vow,’ sayd Thomas a Pott,/
53N.11 2 she says,/‘And keepyour vow faithful to me,/That at
53M.48 1 since this day ye’ve brokeyour vow,/For which ye’re sair to
109A.68 2 sayd Thomas a Pott,/‘Your  vowe that you made vnto
247A.2 1 /‘Performyour vows, Sweet William,’ she
53M.44 1 /Is this the way ye keepyour vows/That ye did make to
243C.20 4 you/For the breakingyour vows to me.
81K.6 4 tune,/Mousgray, gae yeyour wa!’
270A.4 2 cage,/And siller rounyour wa;/I’ll gar ye shine as fair a
68K.7 1 /‘Silver, silver shall beyour wage,/And gowd shall be
65C.6 1 /‘Oh here am I,your waiting-boy,/Would win
229B.29 4 come yoursell,/Ye’ll sendyour waiting-maid to me.’
104A.3 3 to me?/Will ye let one ofyour waitmen/A drink of your
81F.19 1 /‘You gotyour wale o se’en sisters,/And I
73F.33 3 your chin,/And I will kissyour wan, wan lips,/Tho there be
192E.10 3lairy hole;/But never missyour Wanton slack;/Ye’ll gang to
12E.4 2 son?/What’s become ofyour warden, Lairde Rowlande,
12E.4 1 /‘What’s become ofyour warden, Lairde Rowlande,
122A.25 4 /How haue you soldyour ware?’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
2B.18 1 when that ye have doneyour wark,/Come back to me, and
2B.13 2 wi a thorn,/And haeyour wark done ere the morn.
2C.18 1 /‘And whan thatyour wark is weill deen,/Yese get
249A.11 3 men;/And gin ye haeyour wark well dune/I’ll be there
2[M.11] 1 ye’ve done and finishedyour wark,/Ye’ll come to me, an
2D.17 1 ye’ve dune, and finishdyour wark,/Ye’ll come to me,
39B.30 4 fast, let me na gae,/To beyour warldly mate.
39G.40 4 fast, lat me not go,/I amyour warld’s make.
39H.12 4 ye maun haud fast,/I’ll beyour warld’s make.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
175A.7 4 will doe you wronge,/Your  warrant they may bee.’
161A.43 3 /Mynstrells, playe vp foryour  waryson,/And well quyt it
110E.34 1 /[‘I wish I’d drunkenyour water, sister,/When I did
110E.35 1 /‘I wish I had drunk ofyour water, sister,/When I did
110E.45 1 /‘I wish I had drunkyour water, sister,/When that I did
119A.45 4 leve,/And bryng yow onyour  way.
221K.18 4 bride,/And then to bounyour way?’
221L.1 4 band,/As ye cam onyour way?’
117A.321 1 /‘Wende furth, sirs, onyour way,/And do no more to me/
266A.5 4 savages bold,/That’s onyour way as ye go home.
100I.9 2 said,/‘Get up, and boundyour way;/For the king has sworn
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157F.6 4 belted knight,/’Twill payyour way till ye come down.
76A.9 1 /‘O goyour way to yon castle,/And ride
187A.9 4 Hobby Noble,/‘Come onyour  wayes, and goe with mee.’
66C.10 3 shoon,/Wha wull rin on toyour Wayets,/And quickly cume
110B.32 3 you might hae ridden onyour ways,/And hae let me alane.
110B.28 3 you might hae ridden onyour ways,/And hae let me alane.’
9D.2r 2 /And goyour ways back to
47B.31 3 o hell;/If ye do not amendyour ways,/It’s there that ye must
47B.30 3 your wit,/But if ye do notyour ways refrain,/In Pirie’s chair
163A.13 4 in your hand,/An comeyour wa’s wi me.’
78B.4 2 I want, dear love,/Nor yetyour wealth I crave;/But one kiss
206A.7 1 /‘But yieldyour weapons ane an a’,/O yield
206A.7 2 ane an a’,/O yieldyour weapons, lads, to me;/For,
206A.7 3 to me;/For, gin ye’ll yieldyour weapons up,/Ye’se a’ gae
87A.14 1 /‘Your  wedded lord is dead,’ she
87A.14 3 to be laid in the clay;/Your  wedded lord is dead,’ she
225D.4 3 your honey;/I’ll never beyour wedded wife,/For you love
292A.1 2 William,/And make meyour wedded wife?/Or take you
253A.7 4 nine months were gane/Your  wedded wife that I should
93[X.16] 4 g’ ye my eldest daughter,/Your  wedded wife to be.’
182C.5 3 /Since you have made meyour wedded wife,/Will you grant
225A.5 3 your honnie,/Nor will I beyour wedded wife;/Ye lee me for
225B.4 3 your honey;/I winna beyour wedded wife;/Ye loe me for
225C.6 3 honey;/I neer shall beyour wedded wife,/You love me
225G.4 3 your honey,/Nor will I beyour wedded wife;/You love me
225[L.6] 3 your honey,/I will not beyour wedded wife;/You love me
225K.6 3 your honey;/I will not beyour wedded wife,/Your love is
116A.125 2 in to this lande,/To beyour wedded wyfe,/The fyrst
256A.3 1 /‘I winna toyour weddin come,/Nor [will] I
235F.7 3 the morn would hae beenyour weddin-day,/Gae kiss your
17G.30 2 wooing,/And I’ll gie it at your wedding.’
73C.4 4 bower,/And bid her toyour wedding.’
215F.4 4 deep,/An ye’ll never seeyour wedding;’
17H.30 2 gay,/And I’ll gie’t you onyour wedding day.’
221A.13 2 and settle ye by,/Till onyour wedding day,/And gie ye
253A.24 4 first love,/Come hereyour wedding for to see.’
66A.7 2 Lady Maisery,/Put onyour wedding gown;/For Lord
109C.24 4his life so sweet,/Or elseyour wedding he will stay.’
66A.7 4 Ingram he will be here,/Your  wedding must be done.
110F.38 3side?/Or will ye gang toyour wedding,/Or will ye to it
110E.37 3side?/Or will you walk toyour wedding,/Or will you till it
221J.20 4 instead o fish,/Just onyour wedding-day.
221K.5 4 night,/And the morn isyour wedding-day.’
221B.17 2 play you the scorn/Upoyour wedding-day,/And gie you
235I.8 3 the morn should hae beenyour wedding-day/Go back and
235G.5 3 the morn should hae beenyour wedding-day,/Go back to
235B.13 3 /‘If tomorrow should beenyour wedding-day,/Go kiss your
293A.10 5 /This day should beenyour wedding-day,/It shall be thy
221I.17 2 ye do get the scorn/Uponyour wedding-day;/Least ye catch
221D.19 2 scorn,’ she says,/‘Uponyour  wedding-day;/They’ll gee
235J.5 3 should have beenyour wedding-day,/You may kiss
254C.4 2 trysts wi me, Janet,/Whenyour wedding-day’s to be;/‘On
182C.18 1/‘Your Majesty sent meyour wedding-ring,/With your
173K.3 3 /‘O what did ye do wiyour wee babie,/Ye had in your
14A.13 2 wife,/Nor will I die byyour wee pen-knife.
14A.5 2 /But I’ll rather die byyour wee pen-knife.’
14A.9 2 /But I’ll rather die byyour wee pen-knife.’
51B.15 1 /‘And what will ye do wi your wee son,/Dear son, come tell
68K.7 4 times nine into the year/Your  weed shall changed be.
77F.10 3 /For if ye were laid inyour weel made bed,/Your days
99I.24 2 o your gowd,/Nor nane oyour weel won fee;/I only want
217G.9 1 /‘For I ken you byyour weel-busked hat,/And your
217H.12 1 /‘But I ken byyour weel-faurd face,/And by
155[T.5] 1 /‘How can I pityyour weep, mother,/And I so long
226D.23 2 tongue, Lizzy Linsay,/Your  weepin I mustna be wi;/I’ll
182D.8 2 Lady Margaret,/An a’your weepin lat a bee!/For I’ll
182D.4 2 Lady Margaret,/An a’your weepin lat a bee!/For I’ll gae
243F.12 1/‘O hold your tongue ofyour weeping,’ says he,/‘Of your
243G.6 2 dear,’ he said,/‘And let allyour weeping abee,/For I’ll soon
293C.3 2 maid,’ he says,/‘And letyour weeping alane;/I’ll marry
204H.11 2 /Cheer up your heart, letyour weeping bee!/A bill of
191[I.10] 2 father,’ he said,/‘And ofyour weeping lai’d now by;/For
69E.15 2 my sister dear,/And ofyour weeping let a be;/For I will
204D.8 2 my dochter dear,/And ofyour weeping let abee;/A bill of
204F.15 2 my daughter dear,/And ofyour weeping let abee,/And I’ll
204I.12 2 my daughter dear,/And ofyour weeping let abee;/I’ll send a
191D.12 2 good father dear,/And ofyour weeping let it be!/For if they
191D.14 2 now, mother dear,/And ofyour weeping let it be!/For if they
204L.11 2 daughter dear,/Leave offyour weeping, let it be;/For Jamie’
191B.10 2 my father dear,/And wiyour weeping let it be!/Thy
204C.12 2 my father said,/‘And withyour weeping let me be;/And we’
182A.3 2 May Margaret,/And ofyour weeping let me be;/For ye
182[A2.3] 2 na, May Margret,/And oyour weeping let me be;/For ye
49C.19 1 /‘O ceaseyour weeping, my ain true-love,/
49C.20 3 to comfort thee;/O ceaseyour weeping, my true-love,/And ’
191[H.11] 2 my dear father,/And ofyour weeping now lay by;/They

243F.12 2 weeping,’ says he,/‘Ofyour weeping now let me be;/I
204G.14 2 my daughter dear,/And ofyour weeping pray let abee;/A bill
204J.12 2 my daughter dear,/And ofyour weeping pray let be;/For a
293D.7 4 to my second son,/Andyour weight o gowd I’ll gie.’/‘It’s
104A.3 4 your waitmen/A drink ofyour well bring to me?’
95D.2 2 your goud, father,/An ofyour well won fee!/To save
173F.20 2your goud, father,/An ofyour well won fee,/To save
269D.5 4 I that bonny boy/Than allyour well-bred men.’
110[N.16] 2 you of your goud?/Or ofyour whit monie?/Or of your
96G.44 1 /‘Gie me a sheave oyour white bread,/A bottle o your
53D.25 1 /‘Gie me a shive ofyour white bread,/An a bottle of
74A.16 2 how much you’ll deal/Ofyour white bread and your wine;/
53E.32 1 /‘She begs one sheave ofyour white bread,/But and a cup
71.9 2 your red fan in your hand,/Your  white fan ower your een,/
81D.4 3 strife;/For the ring onyour white finger/Shows you Lord
99E.23 2 he says,/‘Nor none ofyour white money,/But I will have
99[Q.31] 2 say<s] he,/‘Nor any ofyour white money;/But I will
110K.13 2 she says,/‘Nor any ofyour white money,/But I’ll just
99C.27 2 Johnie said,/‘Nor none ofyour white monie;/But I will have
110H.14 2 gold,’ she says,/‘Nor yetyour white monie,/But I will have
254B.24 2 gold I value not,/Nor yetyour white monie;/I hae her by
49F.4 2 gold,’ he said,/‘Nor foryour white monie;/It is by the
110H.7 2 gold,’ he says,/‘Or ofyour white monie?/Or robbed you
110J.13 2 o your fine clothing,/Or oyour white monie?/Or taen frae
95E.2 2 gowd, parents,/Some oyour white monie,/To save me
95E.5 2 Warenston,/Some oyour white monie,/To save me
173E.17 2 gowd, parents,/Some oyour white monie,/To save me
173E.20 2 Warenston,/Some oyour white monie,/To save me
237A.31 2 or silver,/Nor none ofyour white-money;/But I’ll have
73E.3 4 bride,/And I winna beyour whore.’
235D.17 4 her face,/Says, Gang kissyour whore at London.
236E.3 4 to be lady o Drum,/Andyour whore I would scorn to be.’
235G.5 4 wedding-day,/Go back toyour whore in London.
236A.3 4 fit to be your bride,/Andyour whore I’ll never be.’
235I.8 4 /Go back and kissyour whores in London.
235C.8 4 weddin-day,/Ye may kissyour whores in London.’
235F.7 4 weddin-day,/Gae kissyour whores in London.’
235B.13 4 wedding-day,/Go kissyour whores in Lunan.’
235H.5 4 may go back and kissyour whores in Lunnon.
5B.58 2 life;/Ye have that ladye toyour wife.’
5G.32 2 /You have that lady to beyour wife.’
81[O.6] 4 a man in bed withyour wife.’
278A.11 2 was tormented so as withyour wife.’
122B.30 3 have me commended toyour wife at home;’/So Robin
87D.2 3 what it is here,/To likeyour wife better than your mither,/
13B.6 1 leive to your bairns andyour wife,/Edward, Edward?/And
12H.10 2 /What will you leave toyour wife, my comfort and joy?’/
12H.10 1 /‘What will you leave toyour wife, my own pretty boy?/
194B.9 3 for sin!/For I have beenyour wife/These nine years,
13B.6 3 leive to your bairns andyour wife,/Whan ye gang ovir the
81G.11 3 up, and speak to me;/Your  wife’s in bed wi Wee
17A.13 1 /‘Will you lend meyour wig o hair,/To cover mine,
110A.5 1 /‘Now you have hadyour wil, good sir,/And put my
18B.16 2 bout at him I gaed,/Fromyour wild boar I took aff his head.’
18B.15 2 that I did ride,/I woundedyour wild boar in the side.
221B.15 2 heart, sweet thing,/Wae toyour wilfu will!/So many a
110H.11 4 round,/Of her you tookyour will.’
236C.6 4 his consent,/I shall be atyour will.’
80.5 2 he said,/‘Lady, what isyour  will?’/‘I haue vnbethought
1A.9 1 /‘Now you have hadyour will,’ quoth she,/‘I pray, sir
122B.27 1 /‘What isyour will?’ then said Little John,/
217H.10 2 hae tane your will o me,/Your  will as ye hae tane,/Be as
208D.4 2 will, my lord Derntwater,/Your  will before ye go;/For you
208I.5 3 My dear lord, pray makeyour will/Before you go away.
254A.4 2 lord,/Father, an it beyour will;/But I rather it were my
254C.7 2 father,/Because it isyour will;/But I wish it was my
254B.11 2 prince,/Father, if it beyour will;/But i woud rather I
64G.2 2 lord,/Father, sen it isyour will;/But I’d rather it were
244C.3 4 sovereign leige?/What isyour will? cum tell to me.’
301A.10 4 I rise and see the skies,/Your  will it shall be done.’
208B.3 3 /‘Make your will, makeyour will, Lord Derwentwater,/
208B.3 3 in child-bed lay,/‘Makeyour will, make your will, Lord
208F.5 3 where she lay:/‘Makeyour will, make your will, my
133A.28 1 /‘What isyour will, master?’ they said,/‘We
208F.5 3 /‘Make your will, makeyour will, my knight,/For fear ye
208H.3 3 on a sick-bed lay:/‘Makeyour will, my lord,/Before you go
208D.4 1 /‘Your will, your will, my lord Derntwater,/
208A.5 3 /‘I would have you makeyour will, my lord Dunwaters,/
80.18 1 /‘What isyour  will, my owne wed lord,/
244C.3 3 on his knee:/‘What isyour will, my sovereign leige?/
290B.11 1 /‘O since ye’ve gotyour will o me,/And brought me
110K.3 1 /‘Now since you’ve gotyour will o me,/And brought my
290C.9 1 /‘Now, since you’ve takenyour will o me,/I pray, kind sir,
52A.6 1 /‘Now syn ye hae gotyour will o me,/Pray tell to me
110B.3 2 ye’ve got your will o me,/Your  will o me ye’ve taen,/’Tis
217H.10 1 /‘After ye hae taneyour will o me,/Your will as ye
110B.3 1 /‘O syne ye’ve gotyour will o me,/Your will o me ye’
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76H.9 3 hall,/When you hadyour will of me?/And that was
112A.9 3 /Where you might hadyour will of me,/But you had not
112A.5 3 hall,/Then you shall haueyour will of me,/Vnder purple and
112C.5 3 sir,/There you shall haveyour will of me,/Within, sir, and
112A.8 3 /Where you might hadyour will of mee,/For, in good
107A.35 4 ladye,’ he said,/‘And ifyour  will that soe itt bee.’
253A.26 3 trips in the fleer,/‘What isyour will, Thomas?’ she said,/
253A.28 3 on the stane,/‘What isyour will, Thomas?’ she said,/
178[H.10] 4 own master,/And workyour will to me.’
129A.6 2 /Cry’d, Master, what isyour will?/We thought you had in
187D.3 2 now? how now? What’syour will wi me?/. . . ./. . . .
53D.19 4 my proud porter,/What isyour will wi me?’
64A.2 4 wi me, father?/O what’syour will wi me?’
71.38 4 dame,’ he said,/‘What isyour will wi me?’
217G.4 4 knight,/And what’syour will wi me?’
5C.37 2 ca’d:/‘Fair ladie, what’syour will wi me?’/‘O ye maun gie
110B.12 2 wi me, fair maid?/What isyour will wi me?’/‘There is a man
110B.12 1 /‘What isyour will wi me, fair maid?/What
64A.2 3 she could hie:/‘O what’syour will wi me, father?/O what’s
290D.3 4 the maid replied,/‘What isyour will wi me, madam?’
182[A2.5] 3 on her knee:/‘It’s what’syour will wi me, May Margret,/
101A.28 3 on her knee:/‘O what’syour will wi me, my dame?/An a
101A.4 3 intill his hand:/‘O what’syour will wi me, Sir Knight?/I
47E.5 1 /‘O what’syour will wi me, sir knight,/O
47E.5 2 me, sir knight,/O what’syour will wi me?/You’re the
100I.12 4 me, my liege,/What isyour will with me?
138A.7 2 young man said,/‘What isyour will with me?’/‘You must
100I.12 3 his knee;/Says, What isyour will with me, my liege,/
80.18 2 owne wed lord,/What isyour  will w ith mee?’/‘I am sicke,
48.4 1 good sir, you haue hadyour  will,/You can demand no
208D.4 1 /‘Your  will, your will, my lord
110H.3 3 taen,/Since ye have taenyour wills o me,/Pray tell to me
290D.9 1 /‘Noo, since ye’ve gotyour wills o me,/What is your
110H.3 1 /‘Since ye have taenyour wills o me,/Your wills o me
110H.3 2 taen your wills o me,/Your  wills o me you’ve taen,/
47B.2 4 knight,/What areyour wills wi me?’
65H.6 4 brother dear,/What areyour wills wi me?’
103B.22 4 Robin Hood,/‘What isyour wills wi me?’
47C.2 2 wi me, kind sir?/What isyour wills wi me?’/‘My wills
189A.7 2 five!/And aye, what isyour wills wi me?’/Then they
47C.2 1 /‘What isyour wills wi me, kind sir?/What
72C.28 8 brave Oxenford,/What areyour wills with me?’
25A.2 2 as ye were dead,/And takyour winding-sheet around your
96B.22 1 /‘One glass ofyour wine,’ she says,/‘And one bit
267B.13 2 nourice,/And a bottle oyour wine,/And I’ll pay you it a’
211A.50 3 co>uld ye not drunkyour wine at home,/[And le>tten
88B.20 2 lady,/We thank you foryour wine;/But I wad gie thrice
53D.25 2 bread,/An a bottle ofyour wine;/Dinna ye mind on the
97B.12 1 /‘O woe be toyour wine, father,/It eer came oer
97A.12 1 /‘O wae be toyour wine, father,/That ever’t
96G.44 2 white bread,/A bottle oyour wine;/For I hae fasted for
96A.27 2 true-love,/An ae glass oyour wine,/For I hae fasted for
96E.35 2 my lord,/And one glass ofyour wine,/For I hae fasted these
96C.34 2 my love,/A bottle ofyour wine;/For I have fasted for
96[H.27] 2 yer bread/An a wi drap oyour wine,/For luve o you an for
252B.23 2 lady,/I thank you foryour wine;/I thank you for your
88A.9 2 lady,/We thank you foryour wine;/I would gie thrice
96B.21 2 says,/‘And one glass ofyour wine;/It’s all for you and
110E.45 2/When that I did drink ofyour wine,/Since for a carle’s fair
74A.16 2 /Of your white bread andyour wine;/So much as is dealt at
110E.35 2sister,/When I did drinkyour wine,/That for a carle’s fair
68K.22 3 ae gowd feather that’s inyour wing,/I woud gie a’ my land.’
255A.9 4 o the gude red gowd,/Andyour wings o the siller grey.’
248A.6 4 bonny beaten gold,/Andyour wings of the silver grey.’
73H.8 2 malison,/An mother, foryour wis,/It’s I will marry the nut-
47B.30 2 /But your pride owergoesyour wit,/But if ye do not your
228D.6 2 he says,/‘Ye thinkyour wit it is fu ready;/For cow
289A.11 4 dear/As you are foryour wives all three.
289E.6 4 my pans/As you are foryour wives all three.
288B.5 4 my mammy/Than you foryour wives all three.’
289E.5 4 he said,/‘As you are foryour wives all three.’
139A.15 2 Hood,/‘Which will makeyour wives for to wring,/And
209J.33 3wish my body;/O ill befayour wizzend snout!/Woud ye
107A.4 4 /‘I pray you tell to meyour  woe.
81F.20 3 brak world’s bread,/Andyour woman’s the worst woman/
268A.54 2 of you, hynde squire,/Inyour won bowers to dine;’/‘With
81L.20 2 brunt, master,/Nor areyour woods hewn down;/Nor is
286B.11 2 prove unto me as guid asyour word.’/As ye sail, etc.
286A.13 2 you are not so good asyour word.’/For sailing, etc.
232E.5 2 word again, madam,/Takeyour word again, madam,/For I
232E.5 1 /‘Takeyour word again, madam,/Take
266A.23 3 thee?/I fairly hold you atyour word;/Come ben, John
238F.6 1 your tongue, father,your words make me sad;/If I get
214C.8 3 come you here to eat inyour words,/That you’re not the
43C.11 1 /‘And when ye haeyour work all done,/Ye’ll gang to
2G.8 1 have done, and finishdyour work,/Then come to me for

99[R.30] 2 I fought,/Nor for none ofyour world’s gear;/But it was for
39[J.9] 4 hold it fast,/And I’ll beyour world’s mait.
39E.11 4 let him not go,/He’ll beyour world’s make.
149A.48 1 /And so mayyour worships. But we went to
191C.4 1 /‘Then doyour worst now, goo Lord
18B.18 2 days and three,/To healyour wounds, then come to me.’
216A.8 3 me as I gae!/Mak meyour wrack as I come back,/But
216C.10 3 strang;/Make meyour wreck as I come back,/But
116A.167 1 Wylliam, brynge meyour wyfe,’ sayd th<e quene];/Me
117A.79 2 said the knight,/‘Sir, andyour wyll be?’/‘This day twelue
103A.20 6 your red rose lip,/Nor byyour yallow hair;/Nor ken I by
203C.17 2 ye do sae?/You opendyour yate to the faus Inverey.’
41A.32 3 just now standing atyour yates,/And my six brithers
216C.24 3/Sin your true-love was atyour yates,/It’s but twa quarters
5A.71 2 lan;/You hae that ladyyour yates within.
194C.2 4 auld,/Whan first I enterdyour yates within.
173D.12 3 /But you must put onyour yellow gold stuffs,/To shine
217D.7 2 kame,/Sayand, Kameyour yellow hair;/And, gin I be na
103B.33 2 cherry cheeks,/Nor byyour yellow hair;/But I know by
10C.14 1 /‘Your cherry cheeks andyour yellow hair/Garrd me gang
217L.20 2 a silver comb,/To combyour yellow hair;/I bade you keep
67B.19 3 sheen,/And reaveld isyour yellow hair,/That I saw late
76E.4 1 /‘Your brother will kaim your yellow hair,/Wi the new
47C.19 3 hair,/More will look atyour yellow locks/Than look on
123B.7 3 /He will beat you andyour yeomen,/Set them all on a
53F.21 1 /‘I hae been porter atyour yett,/I’m sure this therty lang
53B.15 1 /‘O I hae been porter atyour yett/This thirty years and a’
203A.3 2 /Ther’s sharpe swords atyour yett, will gar your blood spin.
110F.17 1 /‘There is a lady atyour yetts/Can neither card nor
110F.20 1 /‘There is a lady atyour yetts/Can neither card nor
234A.3 3 an lat us come in!/Openyour yetts, mistress, an lat us
234A.3 2 hoose o Kinaltie,/‘Openyour yetts, mistress, an lat us
300A.9 1 /‘I hae been porter atyour yetts,/My dame, these years
214N.13 3 /Gin ye had keepityour yetts shut,/Ye might hae sav’
53H.37 3 /‘The fairest lady stands atyour yetts/That ever my twa een
300A.9 3 three,/But see a ladie atyour yetts/The fairest my eyes did
53M.37 5 /‘I hae been porter atyour yetts/These thirty years and
63H.14 4 a’ your house,/To wait onyour yong son and me.’
103B.43 4 at your right side,/Tillyour young babe be born.’
65H.13 2 that English blude,/Whenyour young babe is born?’/‘I’ll
129A.57 3 /Here kneels your son,your Young Gamwell/You said
226A.7 4 hame, Sir Donald,/Andyour young lady you wi.’
81J.12 2 brunt,/There’s none ofyour young men slain;/But Little
268A.29 2 your maids unto the hay,/Your  young men unto the corn;/I’
28.3 2 light, oh light, and rockyour young son.’
63D.25 6 she says,/‘But I’m lyin wiyour young son.’
65A.29 4 the gleed,/And castin outyour young son.’
63E.22 4 bed in a’ your hoose,/Toyour young son an me.’
63[K.27] 4 room in a’ yer house/Toyour young son an me.’
63H.13 4 in all your house,/Foryour young son and me.
63C.33 4 bed in a’ the place/Toyour young son and thee,/And my
229B.3 3 ee:/‘Ye think as much oyour young son/As ye do o my
64F.6 4 at my twa sides,/Tillyour young son be born.
64C.9 2 Willie,’ she said,/‘Takyour young son frae me,/And hie
76D.10 3 come oer the sea,/But anyour young son in her arms;/So
76G.7 3 /O open, and lat me in;/Your  young son is in my arms,/
76G.13 3 /Open, and let me in;/Your  young son is in my arms,/
204D.4 1 /‘What ails ye atyour young son James,/That sits
229A.4 3 your young son;/Ye dautyour young son mair than your
63J.41 4your great steed’s feet,/Your  young son on my knee?’
64G.6 4 you had ae nourice,/Your  young son shall hae five.’
64A.15 4 ye had but ae nourice,/Your  young son shall hae three.’
252C.8 4 ladie shoud lighter be,/Oryour young son shoud want a
264A.24 3 thee;/Nae waur is done toyour young son/Than what was
76D.18 3 /An open it wi speed,/Oryour young son that is in my arms/
76E.15 3 open the door I pray,/Foryour young son that is in my arms/
104A.6 4 scread of silk,/For to rowyour young son wi?’
229A.4 2 /I wonder at you wiyour young son;/Ye daut your
40.9 3 /An ye’s win hame toyour young son/Ye left in four
68J.1 1 /‘O lady, rock neveryour young son young/One hour
68A.1 1 /O LADY, rock neveryour young son young/One hour
229B.4 3 o him?/What need ye clapyour young son’s head?/I’m sure
229B.4 1 /‘What need ye clapyour young son’s head?/What
93A.25 3 lies in my ha?’/‘It isyour young son’s heart’s blood;/’
264A.23 3 /Think nae sic ill o me;/Your  young son’s in my mother’s
7B.2 3 /And take better care ofyour youngest sister,/For your

youre (2)
5A.22 2 /Then hire some woman oyoure bowr.’
65A.15 2 the English lord,/Whanyoure young babe is born;/For,

yourn (2)
85[C.5] 4 /Who was a true lover ofyourn.’
47B.11 3 your ha,/And on the tap oyourn father’s castle/I’ll big gude

yours [37], Yours [3] (40)
261A.7 4 be,/The mair honour isyours.
73[I.28] 4 /An brook them weel foryours.’
83D.19 4 fair love/Or ever she wasyours.’
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yours (cont.)
85A.2 4 /An old and true lover ofyours.’
91A.6 4 /I hope they’ll soon beyours.’
91E.10 4 I doubt they’ll sune beyours.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
236B.13 4 my heart,/An a’ I hae isyours.’
221E.8 1 she been mine, as she wasyours,/An done as she has done to
63D.30 4 Burd Ellen,/They sal beyours an mine.’
246B.10 1 /‘Ifyours are o the goud sae ried,/
246B.14 1 /‘Ifyours are o the milk sae white,/
246B.12 1 /‘Ifyours are o the silk sae fine,/
53M.40 2 that ladye’s colour andyours;/As much difference as you
76G.12 4 true, and very true,/Butyours had a fause lynin.
76G.17 4 true, and very true,/Butyours had fause lynin.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
305B.49 4 yon Outlaw has/But ofyours he’ll choose to be.’
261A.23 3 the angels fine;/Butyours is in the lowest hell,/To drie
76C.7 2 true and trusty goud,/Butyours it was of tin;/Mine was of
215F.2 3 /Gie me God’s blessing anyours, mither,/To gae to the bride-
215F.2 1 me God’s blessing anyours, mither,/To hae me on to
169B.11 4 /And a subject ofyours, my leige,’ said he.
169C.7 4 /And subject ofyours, my liege,’ said he.
76G.12 2 was o the good red goud,/Yours o the silly tin,/And mine’s
76G.17 2 o the good holland,/Andyours o the silly twine,/And mine’
7[I.1] 3 be said a daughter ofyours/Shall go with a lord or a
7[I.2] 3 it never be said a sister ofyours/Shall go with a lord or a
252C.37 4land,/So a’ my gowd isyours to claim.
76H.5 6 was of the beaten gold,/Yours was but black tin.’
76H.7 6 was of the holland fine,/Yours was but Scotch cloth.’
76C.7 4 true and trusty goud,/Butyours was fause within.’
76D.15 1 /‘Anyours was good, an good enough,/
76D.17 1 /‘Foryours was good, an good enough,/
76E.14 1 /‘Oyours was good, and good
76D.15 3 nae sae good as mine;/Foryours was o the cumbruk clear,/
76E.14 3 ay the best was mine;/Foryours was o the good red goud,/
76D.17 3 nae sae good as mine;/Foryours was of the good red gold,/
252B.29 3 /Is far dearer to me,/Thoyours were o the gude red gold,/
252A.23 3 as well as thine,/Thoyours were o the guid red goud/
261A.22 4 a better place/Than everyours will be.
252C.24 1 /‘And thoyours woud buy it nine times oer/I

yoursel (24)
93D.12 4 /till you come downyoursel.
93A.17 4 lady,/till ye come downyoursel.’
93D.8 4 /till you come downyoursel.’
93E.14 4 /till you come downyoursel.’
93H.10 4 /till ye come downyoursel.’
93[W.5] 4 /till ye come downyoursel.’
93[X.11] 4 madam,/Come see himyoursel.’
103A.28 3 nor me,/Ye blaw the hornyoursel,’ he says,/‘For ae blast I
101A.23 3 nor me,/Ye blaw the hornyoursel,’ he says,/‘For it’s never
33A.5 1 /‘Gae scrapeyoursel, and gae scart yoursel,/
33A.5 1 yoursel, and gae scartyoursel,/And mak your brucket
39G.36 3 loot you low, and sainyoursel,/And ye’ll be busy then.
66B.8 1 /‘I laugh na atyoursel, brither,/Nor at your
281D.6 3 ye’re wanting rising, riseyoursel,/For I wish the auld chiel
281D.8 3 ye’re wanting rising, riseyoursel,/For I wish the auld chiel
217G.25 3out your kye, gude father,yoursel,/For she’s never caw them
97B.14 6 said her father dear,/‘Letyoursel gang them wi.’
82.13 5 for his prey?/An is naeyoursel i my arms twa?/Then how
53C.17 1 /‘Ye dressyoursel in the red scarlet,/An your
217A.4 3 and hay;/But as to youyoursel, kind sir,/I’ve naething for
217N.14 1 /‘O ye need na toilyoursel, my dear,/Neither to card
178D.9 3 to me,/Or I will burnyoursel therein,/Bot and your
267B.12 2 she said,/‘And restyoursel wi me;/I hae seen you in
204C.9 1 take every one to be likeyoursel,/You take every one that

yourself [12], Yourself [2] (14)
10R.14 2 any more, you may sing ityourself.
225D.10 1 /‘You do not thinkyourself a match/For such a one
188D.3 3 shall have five men andyourself,/And I will bear you
78A.7 3 hearts decay;/So makeyourself content, my love,/Till
209I.14 3 you;/You must prepareyourself for death,/For there’ll be
209I.15 3 you;/You must prepareyourself for death,/For there’ll be
182C.2 3 You must go to the kingyourself;/It’s all for a pardon to
110E.44 3 you hide so little foryourself,/I’m sure ye’ll hide far
110E.50 3 you hide so little foryourself,/I’m sure ye’ll hide far
90C.36 1 /‘Prepareyourself, perfidious man,/For by
75I.1 3 sigh and groan:/‘O makeyourself ready, at Wednesday at
282A.20 2 six o your best bowmen,/Yourself the seventh to be,/And,
225K.20 3 lady;/Don’t you thinkyourself well of/With a pretty
243E.4 2 a king’s daughter,/Yourself you have to blame;/For I’

your-selfe (1)
177A.44 1 /And youyour-selfe shall goe into Ciuill

yoursell (36)
93C.15 4 /till you come downyoursell.
93B.14 4 lady,/till ye come dounyoursell.’
93G.13 4 ladie,/till you come downyoursell.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93K.7 4 /till you cum downyoursell.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’

yoursell (cont.)
93L.6 4 /till ye come downyoursell.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
93P.8 4 lady,/till ye cum downyoursell.’
93R.9 4 madam,/till ye comeyoursell.’
157G.13 4 maidens,/Or think it isyoursell.’
110F.33 3 on a stane;/But I will haeyoursell,’ she says,/‘Another I’ll
110F.35 1 in a glove;/But I will haeyoursell,’ she says,/‘I’ll hae nae
110F.37 3your knee;/But I will haeyoursell,’ she says,/‘The queen
188C.31 4wild rank witch,/And youyoursell an imp o hell.’
256A.3 3 /Unless you be the brideyoursell,/An me the bridegroom
51B.8 4 babe in my side,/Betweenyoursell and I.’
204I.9 1 thought that I was likeyoursell,/And loving each ane I
188C.4 3 /‘Ye shall hae six men andyoursell,/And me to bear you
305A.51 3 /Fyve erles sall gangyoursell before,/Gude cause that
191[I.7] 2 presents you may keep toyoursell;/‘For if Græme was ten
217E.18 3out your kye, good father,yoursell,/For she’ll never ca them
281C.11 1 /‘O riseyoursell, gudewife,’ he says,/‘The
252C.21 2proffer take,/You’d soonyoursell have cause to rue,/For the
88D.33 1 /‘Gae dressyoursell in black,’ she said,/‘And
53M.17 1 /‘Ye’ll dressyoursell in the robes o green,/
110F.14 3/Ye’ll get leave to gangyoursell;/It will never be gane by
107B.1 3 he did say,/‘Speak foryoursell, John Stewart,’ he did
107B.1 1 /‘SPEAK foryoursell, John Stewart,’ he did
107B.1 2 he did say,/‘Speak foryoursell, John Stewart,’ he did
264A.25 3 me;/If it hadna come oyoursell, my lord,/’Twould neer
88E.3 3 wae is me!/If ye be wellyoursell, my love,/The less matter
75I.3 3 you sae lang;/But makeyoursell ready, again Wednesday
93B.4 3 Linkin:/‘Good morrow toyoursell, sir,’/said the false nurse
93B.18 3 Linkin:/‘Good morrow toyoursell, sir,/said the lady to him.
68B.8 4 knicht in your bouer,/It’syoursell that has the wyte.’
103B.52 3 dee!/Altho ye tauld upoyoursell,/Ye might hae heald on
229B.21 3 /And if ye winna comeyoursell,/Ye’ll send your
229B.29 3 /And gin ye winna comeyoursell,/Ye’ll send your waiting-

yoursels (1)
235E.1 1 /‘MY maidens fair,yoursels prepare.’

yourselves (2)
189A.15 4 back,/And setyourselves at little ee.
7D.2 2 seven bold sons,/Dressyourselves in the armour sae fine;/

youth (39)
103B.51 1 /Then out it speaks anitheryouth,/Amang the companie;/Gin
99J.9 1 /And out and spak anitheryouth,/And a pretty youth was he:/
105.1 1 /THERE was ayouth, and a well belovd youth,/
105.1 1 youth, and a well belovdyouth,/And he was a esquire’s
99[S.32] 1 /But Johny was a wannleyouth,/And that he weel did
258A.3 1 /Glenhazlen was a comelyyouth,/And virtuous were his
243A.2 2 belovd/By many a properyouth,/And what of her is to be
53H.10 3 /I soon wad set thisyouth at large,/And send him to
270A.13 2 live-lang day,/A sprightlyyouth at night;/This aye gars me
53N.22 1 /Theyouth being young and in his
90B.19 1 /‘O how is this,’ theyouth cried out,/‘If it to you is
218A.1 3 by it came a sprightlyyouth,/Fast tripping oer the
251A.3 1 Johnny was a cleveryouth,/Fu sturdy, stout, and
5F.9 2 the leas o Lyne,/I met ayouth gallant and fine;
5F.38 2 the leas o Lyne,/I met ayouth gallant and fine;
81L.6 1 gude day, ye handsomeyouth,/God make ye safe and
243A.3 3 came;/A comely properyouth he was,/James Harris calld
293D.5 3 /‘He is a comely, properyouth/I in my sleep did see;/Wi
214L.9 3 they flung the comelyyouth/In a whirlpool o Yarrow.
103A.12 4 Barnsdale,/To waste ouryouth in pain?
53N.6 3 I would curb my rovingyouth/No more to see a strange
230A.2 2 /. . . ./A statelyyouth of blude and lane,/. . . ./
103B.48 1 here sae bauld,’ theyouth replied,/‘Thus to encroach
228D.1 2 and gay,/A handsomeyouth sae brisk and gaddie,/And
105.12 1 stay, O stay, thou goodlyyouth!/She’s alive, she is not
270A.7 3 lady spied a sprightlyyouth/Stand straight up by her
293C.10 1/‘It is the tall and comelyyouth,/Sweet John o Hazelgreen;/
114H.13 3 scroggs,/The fairestyouth that eer I saw/Lay sleeping
114E.11 3the scrogs,/The bonniestyouth that ere I saw/Lay sleeping
177A.26 4 nobleman,/Or else someyouth that will not flee.
106.11 1 /‘Stand up, braveyouth, the king replyd,/‘Thy
301A.4 1 /‘O God forbid,’ thisyouth then said,/‘That ever I drie
252C.12 4 /To invite that nobleyouth to dine.’
83E.33 4 me speedilie/This comelyyouth to kill.’
293D.12 4 I shall try/To bring thatyouth to thee,/If ye’ll tell me
267B.19 3 young Willie’s kin;/‘This youth was ance a sprightly boy/
99J.9 2 youth,/And a prettyyouth was he:/Afore I see young
114H.16 4 life, betide me death,/Thisyouth we’ll go and see.
71.28 3 bide still, ye cowardlyyouth,/What makes your haste

youthful (2)
112C.58 3 moated;/The fair sweetyouthful  charming dame,/His
233C.42 3 my virgin honour;/Myyouthful  heart was won by love,/

youthfull (1)
154A.7 3 /He practisd all hisyouthfull  prime/That exercise
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youths (6)
72A.13 1 he’s taen out these properyouths,/And hangd them on a
103B.2 3 the sea,/Twa sprightlyyouths, her ain young sons,/Intill
257B.3 1 likewise, a’ ye sprightlyyouths,/Of low station or hie,/Lay
92B.4 3 hair;/None of our Scottishyouths on earth/That with him
90B.15 3 to the lair,/And of all theyouths was at that school/None
81L.1 1 and twenty handsomeyouths/Were a’ playing at the ba,/

�ouyn (1)
115A.14 1 /‘Now hast þu �ouyn me on be-forn,’/Al þus to

YOU’L (1)
205A.1 1 /YOU’L  marvel when I tell ye o/

you’d [7], You’d [4] (11)
282A.16 2 you,’ he said,/‘More thanyou’d been my brother;/Give me a
39I.56 4 seven times to hell/Ereyou’d been won away.’
131A.4 1 /‘You’d  best have a care,’ said the
157A.15 3 and be free,/For thoyou’d bid an hundred pound,/I
252C.18 1 /‘O ginyou’d forsake your bonny ship/
217N.7 3 o him I neer saw;/Aforeyou’d gien him the lamb that he
257B.13 3 fortune’s free;/But ereyou’d marry Burd Isbel/I’d rather
112C.48 3are but a stingless nettle;/You’d  neer a stood for boots or
196C.21 2all thro the ha’s;/I wishyou’d sink for sin;/For first you
252C.21 2shoud I your proffer take,/You’d  soon yoursell have cause to
222D.1 8 you wad my favour win,/You’d  take me to Dundee.

You’ill (1)
49[H.5] 3 me to Wastlen kirk-yard;/You’ill  houk a hole large and

you’l [10], You’l [3] (13)
99H.5 3 own hand sewed the gare;/You’l  bid her come to good green
305A.23 1 /‘He desiresyou’l  come to Edinburgh,/And
133A.19 3 /And if any more of Robinyou’l  know,/In this second part it’
173A.3 4 ye, bonny wee babe!/You’l  neer get mair o me.
109B.37 1 /‘Ifyou’l  not believe me by word of
127A.13 3 trust;/And where hee is ifyou’l  not tell,/Take him by force I
247A.8 4 /I pray, Lord Justice,you’l  now hear me.
45B.16 6 /But in twenty-four hoursyou’l  ride it about.’
99H.3 2 you come to yon palace,/You’l  run it round about;/There
99[S.7] 3 round about,/An thereyou’l  see a fair lady,/At a window
99H.3 3 run it round about;/Thereyou’l  see a gay lady,/At the
91B.14 3 to chap nor ca,/Butyou’l  set your bent bow to your
114A.2 4 for my benison,/I begyou’l  stay at hame;/For the wine

you’le [6], You’le [1] (7)
158A.25 3 countrye!/Without you’le bind me three together,’/
176A.18 3 you will giue mee,/Andyou’le come hither to my right
175A.1 3 beene this place within:/Ifyou’le giue eare vnto my songe,/I
109A.80 4 bloode,/Giff any thankesyou’le giue to mee.’
176A.20 2 come your selfe, my lord,/You’le lett your chamberlaine goe
159A.7 4 leeue London,/Full soreyou’le rue that race.
175A.17 2 you councell, ffather,/If you’le take councell att me,/That

you’ll [83], You’ll [69] (152)
152A.27 3 /So therefore now, ifyou’ll  allow,/I will advise once
2G.4 2 questions three,/I hopeyou’ll  answer as many for me.
17C.16 2 you come before the gate,/You’ll  ask for a drink for the
75G.9 4 morrow at this same time/You’ll  aye deal mair and mair.
4D.3 3 twenty-three;/Andyou’ll  be lady of them all,/If you
223A.16 4 Eppie Morrie,/And thereyou’ll  be my bride.’
101A.10 6 word this,/I fear, Willy,you’ll  be slain.’
151A.29 3 me hate them all;/But ifyou’ll  be so kind to me,/Love
238B.12 2 be the bridegroom, andyou’ll  be the bride.’
238I.7 4 O turn you to me,/For, ifyou’ll  be the bride, the
76I.3 4 be the death of one,/Butyou’ll  be the death of three.
189A.12 4 ye a’ in safety back,/Ifyou’ll  be true and follow me.’
233B.8 1 /‘If you’ll  be true and trusty too,/As I
204D.11 4 Douglas’s lady be within,/You’ll  bid her come doun and
134A.42 4 to weild his tree,/I fearyou’ll  both be paid.’
96C.14 4 of fair Scotland,/O thereyou’ll  bury me at.
252C.7 3 left it to me;/And wi it you’ll  buy a bonny ship,/And ye
69B.5 2 upo your back,/And thenyou’ll  carry me to your bed;/Then
252D.3 5 send her ower the sea,/Anyou’ll  come hame like lord or
65G.10 4 have any love for her,/You’ll  come to her burning.’
252C.32 4heir of a’ my lands,/Ginyou’ll  consent his bride to be.’
42B.6 4 said,/‘And frae my sarkyou’ll  cut a gare.’
74A.16 1 tell me then how muchyou’ll  deal/Of your white bread
75G.10 4 morn at this same time/You’ll  deal the same at mine.’
206A.13 2 cry’d,/‘If ony thingyou’ll  do for me;/Hold up your
134A.88 4 I fell a-swoon,/I thinkyou’ll  do the like.
76C.15 4 morn at this time o day/You’ll  drink as much at mine.’
93[Y.2] 1 /‘You’ll  fasten doors and windows,/
93[Y.2] 2 doors and windows,/you’ll  fasten them out an in,/For if
222A.7 3 frae me,/Unless to meyou’ll  favour shew,/And take me
96G.8 2 that lady’s window/You’ll  find a bed o tyme;/And ye
96G.7 2 before that lady’s yetts/You’ll  find a bowing ash;/And ye
96G.6 2 before that lady’s yetts/You’ll  find a bowing birk;/And
112C.35 2 was foold once more,/You’ll  find by this pleasant ditty,/
213A.11 4 says,/‘I’ll tell you whereyou’ll  find him.
76A.9 3 it round about,/And thereyou’ll  find Love Gregory;/He’s

you’ll  (cont.)
213A.12 3 of Buleighen,/And thereyou’ll  find Sir James the Rose,/
282A.12 2 said Jock the Leg,/‘You’ll  find that man I be;/
244B.11 4 the key of my coffer,/Andyou’ll  find the king’s jewels lying
53F.19 1 /‘Ifyou’ll  gang up to Lord Beichan,/
219A.2 3 me,/For to be my bride,/You’ll  get a’ the flowers in my
7[G.13] 1 /‘If you’ll  get me fyfteen wale wight
213A.18 4 if you stay here till I die,/You’ll  get my trews of tartan.
213A.19 3 my trews and brechan;/You’ll  get my watch and diamond
100C.8 4 Thomas of Winsbury,/You’ll  get na mair gude o me.’
87A.2 4 sall have my curse,/Andyou’ll  get nae blessing frae me.’
222A.23 4 well your errand done,/You’ll  get them for your fee.’
17C.14 1 /‘You’ll  gie me your bags of bread,/
17C.11 1 /‘You’ll  gie me your cloutit coat,/I’
17C.12 1 /‘You’ll  gie me your cloutit pock,/I’
46A.5 1 my bonny, bonny lady, ifyou’ll  gie me your hand,/You
47D.13 4 hame to yon kirkyaird,/You’ll  gie them a’ thier leave.
288B.8 1 /‘Well, sinceyou’ll  go, may my blessing
20[Q.9] 2 go to the heavens so high,/You’ll  go to bad when you do die.’
112C.5 1 /‘And ifyou’ll  go to my father’s hall,/That
112C.8 1 /‘And ifyou’ll  go to my father’s house,/
4D.5 4 a solemn vow/This nightyou’ll  go with me.’
191C.8 4 owsen, my gude lord,/Ifyou’ll  grant Hughie the Græme to
191C.10 4 my good lord judge,/Ifyou’ll  grant Hughie the Græme to
199C.5 2 you, Argyle,/And I hopeyou’ll  grant me fairly/To tak me
266A.31 2 fellows all,/Mercy I prayyou’ll  grant to me!’/‘Such mercy
209I.25 1 /‘You’ll  hae me to some writer’s
256A.5 3 gaily ridin on the way,/You’ll  hae nae mair mind o
39[J.3] 4 court that comes you bye,/You’ll  hail them reverently.
39F.12 4 me about,/And thenyou’ll  have me won.’
110E.29 3thus has robbed thee,/Butyou’ll  have the truth of his right
110E.5 3 on the water of Tay;/You’ll  have them, and as much
110E.7 3 cows,/All calved in a day;/You’ll  have them ,and as much
110E.9 3 /All foaled in one year;/You’ll  have them, and as much
39D.24 4 fast, let me not go,/Thenyou’ll  have your desire.’
39D.21 3 ground I’ll fa,/And thenyou’ll  hear a rueful cry/That
43C.11 3 bush o’ broom,/And thenyou’ll  hear what he will say,/
93B.19 4 you as much red gold/asyou’ll  hold in your hat.’
18B.7 1 /‘You’ll  horse and armour to me
39C.10 3 swan;/Then, maiden fair,you’ll  let me go,/I’ll be a perfect
39D.18 2 court that comes along,/You’ll  let them all pass by;/The
88A.3 4 your fair body,/The betteryou’ll  like me.’
39[J.3] 2 court that comes ye bye,/You’ll  lout, and let them gae;/The
53N.11 4 years/In fair Englandyou’ll  marry me?
103A.7 3 /For sma sal be her part;/You’ll  nae get a kiss o her comely
53F.14 3 /Since blythe and merryyou’ll  neer be/Untill that errand I’
103A.10 3 /For sma sall be her part;/You’ll  neer get a kiss o her
214J.18 4 a’ your seven sons,/Foryou’ll  neer wed the bonny lass of
99A.20 4 on English groun,/I fearyou’ll  neer win hame.
236D.4 4 a vow, and keep it true,/You’ll  neither be miss nor harlot.’
81I.18 4 every town,/But a brotheryou’ll  never get more.’
87A.6 4 ae son, mother,/And sonsyou’ll  never hae mair.
256A.4 4 said,/‘For that’s the dayyou’ll  never see.
49[H.12] 2 broom,/That<’s] the dayyou’ll  never see.’
252B.50 4 of free will,/For himyou’ll  never see.’
289F.2 4 my merry old boys,/Foryou’ll  never see dry land.’
289F.4 4 my merry old sailors,/Foryou’ll  never see dry land.’
20F.5 2 baby, if ye suck sair,/You’ll  never suck by my side mair.
90A.5 2 to Silver Wood,/But I fearyou’ll  never win hame;/Ye are
234A.5 2 she has gane abroad,/You’ll  no get her for her tocher
173J.7 1 /‘You’ll  no put on your dowie
246B.4 3 fair, baith ee an bree;/Anyou’ll  no wed her withoot courtin,/
188D.8 3 be!/Tho I die without,you’ll  not die within,/For
53L.19 3 to speak so free;/Saying,You’ll  not forget my only
53K.5 3 so free,/Saying, ‘I hopeyou’ll  not forget my only
112D.5 1 /‘If you’ll  not touch my mantle,/And
69F.4 6 Saunders, your true-love,/You’ll  open and lat me in.
170F.2 4 doctor, if a doctor you be,/You’ll  open my right side, and
10P.18 2 go to my father’s gate,/You’ll  play a spring for fair Ellen’
39C.7 4 on a milk-white steed,/You’ll  pu me to the ground.
39E.10 1 /‘You’ll  pull him into thy arms,/Let
39E.9 4 see the milk-white steed,/You’ll  pull his rider down.
49[H.6] 1 /‘You’ll  put a good stone ou my
93E.21 2 much gold, Lambkin,/asyou’ll  put in a peck,/If you’ll
156F.4 1 /‘Oyou’ll  put on a gray-friar’s gowne,/
156D.3 1 /‘Nowyou’ll  put on a priest’s robe,/And
173J.7 3 your dowie broun;/Butyou’ll  put on your ried, ried silk,/
64E.9 2 Fair Janet,/What manyou’ll  ride behind:’/‘O wha sae
99L.9 2 Johnnie Scott,/‘And nowyou’ll  ride behind me;/Before I
237A.4 2 me the black horse,/Andyou’ll  ride on the grey,/And I will
73F.30 1 /‘You’ll  seddle to me the black, the
73F.30 2 me the black, the black,/You’ll  seddle to me the brown,/
73H.36 2 will neither eat nor drink,/You’ll  see good game an play;’/
235A.15 2 Thomas, as they call you,/You’ll  see if he’ll hae me with
47C.10 3 what’s the seemliest sightyou’ll  see/Into a May morning?/’ ’
47B.16 3 what’s the seemliest sightyou’ll  see/Into a May morning?’/’
39[J.12] 3 stream,/And thereyou’ll  see our seely court,/As they
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you’ll  (cont.)
213A.12 1 /‘You’ll  seek the bank above the
170F.1 4 women, if women you be,/You’ll  send for King Henry, to
170F.2 2 if King Henry you be,/You’ll  send for the doctor, to
268A.29 1 /‘You’ll  send your maids unto the
191[I.6] 4 stotts I’ll thee give,/Ifyou’ll  sett Hughie Græme but free.
157A.3 4 tidings me to tell,/I prayyou’ll  show them unto me.’
63J.7 3 the water wan;/And thenyou’ll  sigh, and say, alas!/That eer
47B.31 1 /‘In Pirie’s chairyou’ll  sit, I say,/The lowest seat o
203C.20 2 /Oer the hills of Glentanoryou’ll  skip in an hour.’
93E.21 3 /as you’ll put in a peck,/Ifyou’ll  spare my life/till my lord
134A.45 4 pike-staff first lay hands;/You’ll  speed the better far.’
225I.17 3 dinna think to ly, lady;/You’ll  surely think yersell weel
222C.3 4 you wud my favour win,/You’ll  tak me to Dundee.’
10P.19 1 /‘You’ll  tak three links of my
69B.4 1 /‘You’ll  take a napkain in your
10R.11 2 this gay gold chain,/Ifyou’ll  take me back to my father
69B.5 1 /‘You’ll  take me up upo your back,/
49[H.5] 1 /‘You’ll  take [me] up upon your
49G.7 3 I go home to-night?’/‘You’ll  tell her I’m dead and in my
49G.6 3 I go home to-night?’/‘You’ll  tell him I’m dead and in
10P.17 2 go to my father the king,/You’ll  tell him to burn my sister
265A.14 3 that ye depart frae me;/You’ll  tell to me what day I’ll die,/
50.5 4 /But if you be a courtier,/You’ll  tell to me your name.’
39[J.8] 4 you love me as you say,/You’ll  think of me and thole.
155G.2 3 toss your balls too low;/You’ll  toss them into the Jew’s
211A.16 2 /Unto the ground, asyou’ll  understand:/‘O father, put
49D.4 3 /Tak me to yon wall fair;/You’ll  wash my bluidy wounds
47C.20 4 come where I have been,/You’ll  wear it laigher down.’
53L.8 3 and keep it strong,/That ifyou’ll  wed no other woman,/O I
73F.4 2 /Your mither’s malisonyou’ll  wun;/But if ye merry the

You’r [16], you’r [5], Yo u’r [1] (22)
238A.7 2 to her bowr:/‘Dear Jeanie,you’r  acting the part of a [whore].
99A.12 3 ain han sewd the sleeve;/You’r  bidden come to fair
221K.16 1 /‘You’r  bidden mind the words ye
221K.16 3 we sendered on the lee;/You’r  bidden saddle and ride full
76E.10 3 nae come here for good;/You’r  but some witch, or wile
99A.20 3 you are to blame;/An ginyou’r  catchd on English groun,/I
222E.7 3 needs you long for day?/You’r  lying in a good knight’s
81H.2 2 that’s on your finger/Thatyou’r  my Lord Barlibas’ lady:’/
76E.10 2 /‘Awa, awa, ye ill woman,/You’r  nae come here for good;/
252C.37 2/And said, My daughter,you’r  nae to blame;/For you’ve
48.20 4 he doe your body take,/You’r  sure to fflower a gallow tree.
235B.12 2 from frae’s horse,/Says,You’r  thrice welcome fra Lunan!/
226A.7 2 hame, Sir Donald,/You’r  thrice welcome to me;/You’
225[L.15] 1 /‘Nowyou’r  to the Highlands come,/Out
273A.23 3 /he girded a fart so round;/‘You’r  very homely,’ said the
236D.10 3 led her but and ben;/Says,You’r  welcome hame, my lady
236D.11 3 led her thro the ha;/Says,You’r  welcome hame, my lady
226A.7 3 thrice welcome to me;/You’r  welcome hame, Sir
226A.7 1 /‘You’r  welcome hame, Sir
226D.26 3 brave ladies him wi:/‘You’r  welcome home, Sir
45B.9 3 /‘How now, master abbot?You’r  welcome home;/What news
91E.10 1 /‘You’r  welcome, welcome,

You’re [49], you’re [42] (91)
9B.6 2 /‘Get off o my horse,you’re a brazen-faced whore,
188F.17 4 Dickie says he,/‘Andyou’re a damned fool for
112D.10 3 she whipt in;/‘Pough!you’re a fool without,’ she says,/
5B.15 1 /‘Yet, gin you’re sure thatyou’re a maid,/Ye may gae safely
241B.4 2 sir,’ she said,/‘I trowyou’re a ranting laddie;/But
149A.17 4 /And drink too, as long asyou’re able.
238A.10 2 /‘Dear daughter Jeanie,you’re acting the [whore],
65B.1 4 me, my sister Janet,/Thatyou’re become a whore.
65B.3 4 me, my sister Janet,/Thatyou’re become a whore.’
99A.13 3 ain han swed the gare;/You’re  bidden come to good
96G.17 1 /‘You’re  bidden send your love a
96G.18 1 /‘You’re  bidden send your love a
99H.8 3 own hand sewed the gare;/You’re  biden come to good green
99H.7 3 hand sewed the slive;/You’re  biden come to good green
47D.14 3 plaits in your hair;/Whenyou’re bracht hame to yon
47D.13 3 in your sleeve;/Whenyou’re bracht hame to yon
112E.13 2says, I am a maid within,/You’re  but a knave without, sir;/
76D.11 3 na come here for gude,/You’re  but a witch, or wile
225C.13 1 /‘Nowyou’re come to the Highland hills,/
84A.3 6 by,/‘Young man, I thinkyou’re dying.’
84A.3 4 by,/‘Young man, I thinkyou’re dying.’/And when she
112C.31 4she, ’Sir, as I live,/I thinkyou’re finely fitted.’
96A.9 4 ken by your sweet singin/You’re  frae my true-love sen.’
81F.2 4 the rings on your fingers/You’re  good Lord Barnaby’s wife.
134A.41 2 with you remain,/Becauseyou’re ill at ease;/The other two
53N.36 3 angry woman was she:/‘You’re  impudent and insolent,/
46C.7 4 your questions three, andyou’re lady of my ha.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
81J.4 4 rings on your fingers/Thatyou’re Lord Barnabas’ wife.’
84C.7 4 say,/‘I think, young man,you’re lying.’
222C.7 3 eating corn and hay,/Andyou’re lying in my twa arms;/
32.13 4 i this house, lady,/Thatyou’re nae welcome ti?’/‘O ye

You’re  (cont.)
4.8 1 /‘You’re  neither laird nor lord,’ she
73H.18 1 /‘You’re  neither to put on the
214L.3 1 /Quoth he,You’re  nine, an I’m but ane,/And
214C.8 4 to eat in your words,/Thatyou’re not the rose o Yarrow?’
65C.1 4 my daughter Janet,/Thatyou’re now become a whore.
200H.7 2 on a feather bed,/Nowyou’re on a straw one,’/. . . . ./. . .
268A.28 1 /‘You’re  sair dune out for want o
238A.8 1 /‘You’re  seeking ane that cares na
202A.9 1 /“If you’re Sir David Lesly,/As I think
65B.5 4 me, my daughter,/Thatyou’re so soon become a whore.’
47B.30 1 /‘You’re  straight and tall,
38E.4 1 /I said, Wee man, oh, butyou’re strong!/Where is your
5A.21 1 /‘An ginyou’re sure that you are a maid,/
5B.15 1 /‘Yet, ginyou’re sure that you’re a maid,/Ye
81J.14 2 it be a lie, my bonnie boy,/You’re  telling unto me,/On the
188F.17 2 High-sheriff says he,/‘You’re  the damndest rascal that
188F.15 2 High-sheriff said he,/‘You’re  the damndest rascal that
96A.12 4 your love langer,/Thoyou’re the fairest woman alive.’
110H.18 1 /‘You’re  the king of England’s ae
52B.8 1 /‘If you’re the king’s youngest
47E.5 3 what’s your will wi me?/You’re  the likest to my ae brother/
47E.6 1 /‘You’re  the likest to my ae brother/
73H.19 1 /‘You’re  to get a tailor to your
235G.3 1 you’re welcome,you’re welcome,’ she says,/‘You’
100I.2 2 dear father,’ she said,/‘You’re  welcome again to your
149A.15 4 /It was, Neighbours,you’re welcome all.
237A.33 1 /‘You’re  welcome, bonny Jeany
91A.6 1 /‘You’re  welcome, daughter dear,/
49C.12 1 /‘You’re  welcome, dear son,’ he
238I.6 4 you’re welcome to me,/You’re  welcome, Glenlogie, your
238E.23 2 with the tear in his ee,/You’re  welcome, Glenlogie, you’
238I.6 3 was tearing her hair:/‘You’re  welcome, Glenlogie, you’
49C.14 1 /‘You’re  welcome hame, dear son,’
49C.16 3 heavy was her moan;/‘You’re  welcome hame, dear Will,
49C.12 2 dear son,’ he said,/‘You’re  welcome hame to me;/But
49C.14 2 dear son,’ she said,/‘You’re  welcome hame to me;/But
68E.3 2 my arms, my dear Willie,/You’re  welcome hame to me;/To
70A.3 4 round and round,/‘Laddy,you’re welcome here.’
226G.12 1 /‘You’re  welcome here, Leezie
293D.14 7 welcome his father free:/‘You’re  welcome here, my father
226G.6 1 /‘You’re  welcome here, Sir
73B.15 2 here to me, Willie,/You’re  welcome here to me:’/‘I’
81G.5 2 Messgrove,’ she said,/‘You’re  welcome here to me;/Lang
73B.15 1 /‘You’re  welcome here to me,
235G.3 2 welcome,’ she says,/‘You’re  welcome home from
226D.16 3 bespoke the ould dye;/‘You’re  welcome home, Sir
236A.14 4 and thro bowers,/‘Andyou’re welcome, Lady o Drum.’
236A.15 4 her comely mouth,/‘Andyou’re welcome, Lady o Drum.’
237A.28 1 /You’re  welcome, pretty Captain
238E.23 2 welcome, Glenlogie,you’re welcome to me.
238I.6 3 welcome, Glenlogie,you’re welcome to me,/You’re
225A.14 1 /‘You’re  welcome to this Highlan
100I.2 1 /‘You’re  welcome, welcome, dear
68C.3 1 /‘You’re welcome,you’re welcome, Young Riedan,’
68C.3 3 /You’re welcome,you’re welcome, Young Riedan,/
235G.3 1 /‘You’re welcome,you’re welcome, you’re welcome,
68C.3 1 /‘You’re  welcome, you’re
68C.3 3 /‘To coal an cannel-licht;/You’re  welcome, you’re
235G.3 1 /‘You’re  welcome, you’re
164A.8 1 /‘He saysyou’re young and of tender years,/

you’s (3)
46A.3 4 baith lye in ae bed, butyou’s lye neist the wa.
46A.5 4 baith lye in ae bed, butyou’s lye neist the wa.’
76D.20 4 fa’se Gregor,/For meyou’s never see mair.’

You’st [2], you’st [2] (4)
120A.6 1 /‘You’st beare your bowe, master,
109B.88 4 from you thus,/But of heryou’st have another choice.
109B.101 4/Both lands and livingsyou’st have of me.’
176A.12 3 how you best may bee;/You’st lett my brother ryde his

you’ve [33], You’ve [18] (51)
12E.2 1 /‘Ohyou’ve been at your true love’s,
12E.2 2 Rowlande, my son!/Ohyou’ve been at your true-love’s,
214K.13 2 be to you, father dear!/You’ve bred me all this sorrow;’/
214H.9 2 and take hame yer kye,/You’ve bred me muckle sorrow;/I
196C.21 4own good lord,/And nowyou’ve burnd my son.
112C.31 2forgive/This fault whichyou’ve committed;/‘No, no,’ says
288B.8 3 to Spain,/And whenyou’ve conquered that tyrant in
157G.9 2 said Wallace,/‘The illyou’ve dane to me?’/‘Ay, that I do,
233C.15 3tell me soon what’s thisyou’ve done/To Tifty’s bonny
236A.10 2 John,/Says, Brotheryou’ve done us wrong;/You’ve
236D.14 2 his brother dear,/Says,You’ve dune us great wrang;/You’
280D.6 2 what is your trade,/Whenyou’ve given over sheep and club?
236F.4 3 on yonder hill;/He said, ‘You’ve got a pretty daughter,/I’d
93T.9 1 /‘You’ve got nine bright lamps,/just
81I.16 3 I run for my life?/Foryou’ve got two broadswords into
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you’ve (cont.)
4D.17 4 to the skin,/Your clothesyou’ve got with thee.’
110K.3 1 /‘Now sinceyou’ve got your will o me,/And
269C.5 4 my daughter dear?/I fearyou’ve gotten wrong.’
53N.44 2 she says,/‘Is this the wayyou’ve guided me?/I relieved you
216C.29 1 /‘You’ve had a cruel mither, Willie,/
47D.9 4 me some o that unco lied/You’ve learnt in Archerdale.
7[I.8] 4 William,’ she said,/‘Sinceyou’ve left me no other guide.’
222A.41 3 /Gae hide ye in some den!/You’ve lettn your bride be stown
69F.19 3 the tear stood in his ee:/‘You’ve loed her lang, and loed
214H.7 4 a finer lord/Than the oneyou’ve lost in Yarrow.’
214B.11 4 you wi as good a lord/Asyou’ve lost this day in Yarrow.’
65H.11 3 hae fitted thee,/That thusyou’ve lovd an Englishman,/And
194C.8 4 bonny bairn is not mine,/You’ve loved another while I was
236D.14 3 dune us great wrang;/You’ve married a wife below your
236F.9 3 /. . . ./. . . ./‘Oh, brother,you’ve married a wife this day/A
236A.10 3 you’ve done us wrong;/You’ve married ane below our
236D.15 4 a wife to win my bread,/You’ve married ane to spend.
252C.37 3you’r nae to blame;/Foryou’ve married for love, and no
252B.55 3 said, Daughter, well won;/You’ve married for love, not for
217A.9 3 to me right plain;/I doubtyou’ve met some in the way,/You
76D.11 2 awa, you ill woman,/You’ve na come here for gude,/
47C.16 3 /‘For no, that cannot be;/You’ve oer foul feet and ill
73F.29 3 ill death you betide!/Foryou’ve parted me and my first fore
219A.7 3 and I bid adieu;/Sinceyou’ve provided a weed for me,/
39F.17 3 ill death may you die,/Foryou’ve robbed me of the bravest
156F.9 4 our gracious queene,/You’ve sent so speedilie?’
214[Q.12] 1 /‘O father dear,you’ve seven sons,/You may wed
275A.11 3 on the floor:/‘Goodman,you’ve spoken the foremost word,/
188F.15 3 bring me back the ironyou’ve stole,/And I will set the
93A.19 3 mercy upon me!/Thoughyou’ve taen my young son’s life,/
110H.3 2 o me,/Your wills o meyou’ve taen,/Since ye have taen
290C.9 1 /‘Now, sinceyou’ve taken your will o me,/I
20F.13 2 in the heavens high,/Andyou’ve the pains o hell to try.’
81H.4 4 lord,/With the tidingsyou’ve told to me.’
222A.23 3 guineas three,/And whenyou’ve well your errand done,/
81I.18 2 hand, my brother dear,/You’ve wounded me full sore;/

yow [51], �ow [1] (52)
111.2 4 The crowe shall byteyow.
111.14 4 now the pye hathe peckydyow.
111.16 4 /Crystes curse goo wytheyow!
111.4 4 the crowe shall byteyow.’
111.6 4 the crow shall byteyow.’
111.8 4 the crow shall byteyow.’
111.10 4 now the pye hathe peckydyow.’
111.12 4 the pye hathe peckedyow.’
111.15 4 then þe pye wyll peckeyow.’
111.17 4 Crystes curse goo wytheyow!’
121A.41 1 thes potter hayt geffeyow and me;/Ffeyffe pottys smalle
161A.39 2 Perssy,/‘That dyed foryow and me,/Wende to my lorde
111.16 2 /Pluke vp your helys, I yow beshrew!/Your trace, wher so
161A.28 2 pryde!/To batell makeyow bowen/Syr Davy Skotte, Syr
111.3 1 /‘I pray yow, damesell, scorne me nott;/To
111.15 3 yow throwe;/For andyow doo, ye wyll ytt rewe,/For
121A.67 3 spare;/‘Master, how haffeyow ffare yn Notynggam?/How
121A.77 1 /Seyr, how haffeyow ffared yn grene fforeyst?/
121A.61 4 ye well þys were,/Y geffe yow here a golde ryng.’
161A.49 2 bygan to flee,/I tellyow in sertayne;/Men of armes
161A.56 2 and sore can byte,/I tellyow in sertayne;/To the harte he
161A.55 2 a man of strenghth,/I tellyow in thys stounde;/He smote the
161A.25 3 and it were lesse:/‘Arayeyow, lordynges, one and all,/For
178A.5 1 /‘Seyow, my meri men all,/And se
119A.45 4 your leve,/And bryngyow on your way.
121A.79 3 deyed on tre,/‘Now haffeyow payed ffor all þe pottys/That
119A.42 2 Jon,/‘Tel vs tithyngus, Iyow pray,/Off a false
161A.47 4 men,/As I haue toldeyow ryght.
119A.54 4 my lege lorde,/Ihesus yow saue and se!
119A.55 1 /‘Godyow saue, my lege kyng!’/To
119A.54 3 down vpon his kne:/‘God�ow saue, my lege lorde,/Ihesus
119A.66 2 Litul John,/‘Ffor soþe as Iyow say,/He has made hym abot
119A.78 2 John,/‘Ffor sothe as Iyow say;/I haue brou�t þe vnder
119A.48 2 be þe hed,/Ffor soþe as Iyow say;/So did Much þe litull
119A.60 6 oure kyng,/Þe sothe as Iyow say;/Þe next way to
119A.63 2 Scathlok,/Ffor sothe as Iyow say,/Þei slew oure men vpon
161A.69 3 hys name;/For soth as Iyow saye,/He borowed the Perssy
161A.32 2 grevyd sore,/For soth as Iyow saye;/He lyghted dowyn vpon
161A.34 2 the fylde,/For soth as Iyow saye;/Jhesu Cryste in hevyn
161A.62 2 syde,/For soth as Iyow saye,/Of fowre and forty
161A.65 2 perte,/For soth as Iyow saye,/Of nyne thowsand
161A.17 2 the walles,/For soth as Iyow saye;/Ther he mayd the
161A.46 2 perte,/For soth as Iyow sayne,/The lucettes and the
121A.47 4 rode,/On schot scholdeyow se.
119A.27 2 he ran þen,/For soþe as Iyow sey,/And woundyt mony a
121A.75 12 /Off more sorow scholdeyow seyng.’
121A.67 4 Notynggam?/How haffeyow solde yowre ware?’
111.15 2 /And lett no man downeyow throwe;/For and yow doo, ye

yow (cont.)
161A.37 3 noble knyght;/He desyresyow to byde/That he may see thys
161A.37 1 your father he gretesyow well,/Wyth many a noble
178A.5 2 my meri men all,/And seyow what I see?/Yonder I see an
161A.8 2 at the New Castell,/I tellyow wythowtten drede;/He had

yowe (1)
228A.3 3 may ye steal a cow or ayowe,/But ye dare nae steal my

yowe-buchts (4)
217D.1 1 /O BONNIE May is to theyowe-buchts gane,/For to milk
217D.4 3 and strang,/For out o theyowe-buchts I winna gae,/For
217D.10 4 that I ever saw/Was in theyowe-buchts, milkand her yowes.’
217D.17 4 nicht/Whan ye war in theyowe-buchts wi me?

yowes (5)
217N.1 4 /In the bichts, milking theyowes.
217D.10 4 yowe-buchts, milkand heryowes.’
217F.6 4 /Was milkin her daddie’syowes.’
217D.1 2 /For to milk her daddie’syowes,/And ay she sang, and her
217D.12 3 die!/For they cawit a’ theyowes out-owre the knowes,/And

yowre [5], Yowre [1] (6)
121A.39 2 amarsey,’ seyde Roben,/‘Yowre bedyng schall be doyn;’/A
121A.21 1 /‘Schall y haffeyowre forty shillings,’ seyde Lytl
121A.71 3 /Thereffore schall ye leffeyowre hors with hos,/And all
121A.71 4 hors with hos,/And allyowre hother gere.’
121A.67 4 /How haffe yow soldeyowre ware?’
121A.75 11 /Nere ffor the loffe ofyowre weyffe,/Off more sorow

yows (1)
226D.20 4 his goats,/His goats, hisyows, an his kye.

ys (33)
162A.29 1 Ynglyshe men let ther bo’ys be,/and pulde owt brandes that
121A.30 4 affter ys to saye,/The bestys beheynde.
121A.50 4 the prowde potter,/‘Þys ys bot ryg�t weke gere.’
161A.23 2 the Dowglas sayed,/‘Itys but a fayned taylle;/He durst
161A.38 1 /‘The Baron of Grastokeys com out of the west,/Wyth hym
162A.59 1 /Wordys commen to Eddenburrowe,/to
162A.61 1 /Wordeys commyn to lovly Londone,/till
121A.73 4 at home,/The womanys ffoll godde.
121A.69 2 Lytyll John,/‘Thes tydyngys ffoll godde;/The screffe had
121A.41 3 smalle and grete!’/‘Heys ffoll wellcom,’ seyd the screffe;/
121A.69 1 /‘Heys ffoll wellcom,’ seyde Lytyll
121A.22 1 /‘Hetys fol leytell cortesey,’ seyde þe
121A.8 1 /‘Here ys forty shillings,’ seyde Roben,/
162A.37 2 bathe/the sharpe arroweys gane,/That neuer after in all his
121A.27 4 of Notynggam,/Ffor heys leytell howr ffrende.’
162A.13 2 he sayd,/ænd to your bo’ys lock ye tayk good hede;/For
162A.38 4 the hande,/and sayd, Woys me for the!
162A.60 1 he sayd, Alas, and woeys me!/Such an othar captayn
121A.64 1 /‘Here hetys merey to be,’ seyde Roben,/
162A.67 3 and the Persë met,/But ytys mervele and the rede blude
121A.12 3 aske of me?’/‘Roben Hodys mey name,/A wed schall thow
111.3 2 /To wyn your loue yttys my wyll;/For your loue I haue
121A.7 3 het thes same day,/Therys nat a man among hus all/A wed
161A.40 1 /‘My trowthys plyght to yonne Skottysh
121A.55 3 that a godde;/Yn mey cartys the bow/That gaffe me Robyn
162A.24 4 a the Chyviat,/yetys ther mor behynde.
121A.12 1 /‘Whatys they name,’ seyde þe potter,/
121A.10 4 hem seyde,/Ffelow, whatys they well?
121A.30 3 /Her es more, and affterys to saye,/The best ys beheynde.
162A.51 3 /The chylde may rue thatys unborne,/it was the mor pittë.
162A.4 3 /The chylde may rue thatys vn-born,/it wos the mor pittë.
111.12 2 he sayde;/‘Þe wyndeys wast þat thow doyst blowe;/I
111.13 4 I with chylde be,/Whatys your name? Wher doo ye

y-slaw (1)
116A.140 4 the fe/These outlawes hady-slaw;

yt [6], Yt [2], YT [1] (9)
117A.65 3 sothe for to say,/But yfyt be Our derë Lady;/She fayled
161A.1 1 /YT  fell abowght the Lamasse
117A.50 4 and my wyfe,/Tyll Godyt may amende.’
161A.15 3 /Well looged ther mast be;/Yt  schall not be long or I com the
162A.11 6 spear, bylle, and brande,/yt was a myghtti sight to se;/
162A.46 1 /The dyntyt was both sad and sar/that he of
162A.16 2 him an answear mayd,/yt was the good lord Persë:/‘We
161A.63 4 Syr Jhon Fechewe,/Yt  was the more pety.
162A.67 3 and the Persë met,/Butyt ys mervele and the rede blude

ytell (1)
116A.75 4 handes at wyll,/[Ryght l>ytell wolde I care.’

ytezeyns (1)
116A.80 1 /[All the c>ytezeyns fast gan fle,/[They du>

yth (1)
162A.12 4 be the watter a Twyde,/yth bownd\es of Tividale.

ytt (2)
111.15 3 /For and yow doo, ye wyllytt  rewe,/For then þe pye wyll
111.3 2 nott;/To wyn your loue ytt  ys my wyll;/For your loue I
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Yule (10)
72D.13 4 sons/Till the haly days ofYule.
91F.13 4 /She’ll be frae him ereYule.
72A.16 4 /Till the hallow days oYule.’
72C.18 4 again./On the holy days oYule.’
91B.27 4 /An a widdow the nextYule!’
79B.1 1 /THE hallow day oYule are come,/The nights are
68C.7 3 waur shappit for me atYule/At Pasch sall be sewed for
235K.1 3 wi him,/An it ill beYule ere he come again;/But he
236A.6 2 /Cast out your muck atYule;/She’ll saddle your steed in
94.1 1 /ABOUTYule, when the wind blew cule,/

Yule-day (1)
300A.17 2 visits paid,/Upo the gudeYule-day,/When other ladies got

Ywnder (1)
121A.35 4 seyde man and weyffe,/‘Ywnder potter schall neuer the.’

Y’re (1)
226D.25 3 brave knichts her wi:/‘Y’re  welcome home, Sir Donald,/

y’s (2)
184A.41 2 /The lads o Wamphr<a>y’s king o men.’
184A.40 2 /The lads o Wamphr<a>y’s on my side.
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Z

 
z (1)

81B.5 1 whistled, and some th’z sunge,/And some they thus cold
zeal (2)

225[L.13] 3 marry,/But the parson’szeal it was so hot/For her will he
225C.11 3 to carry;/The priest hiszeal it was so hot/On her will he
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Numerals, "’"

 
3 (2)

18A.9 1 /‘Nor it is not more than3 dayes agoe/Since the wild bore
18A.8 1 /‘For it is not past3 days right/Since Sir Broninge

40 (3)
18A.27 1 /‘Take40 daies into spite,/To heale thy
18A.28 1 /‘When40 dayes beene at an end,/Heere
18A.30 1 /When40 dayes was at an end,/Sir

7 (2)
21A.14 2 a clapper in a bell,/Other7 to lead an ape in hell.
21A.13 2 I can giue thee none,/But7 yeere to be a stepping-stone.

9 (1)
21A.10 2 /Count, maid, and there be9.’

’as (1)
114A.8 1 /He’as taen out the little pen-knife,/’

’bout (1)
20C.2 1 /She took frae’bout  her ribbon-belt,/And there

’cross (2)
53K.4 4 riches/If my Sophia was’cross the sea.’
53K.5 4 /Though your Sophia be’cross the sea.’

’em (1)
20[Q.3] 1 she had nothing to lap’em in,/But she had a penknife

’er (1)
4B.3 2 berry-brown steed,/Taen’er  on behind himsell,/Then baith

’greed (1)
221G.4 3 /She was a dainty may;/He’greed him with her friends all,/

’ha’ (1)
114B.10 2 in a’ the wood/Woud’ha’  done the like to me;/’She’d

’he’ [2], ’He’ [1] (3)
114C.3 2 and so did ’he’ down,/Till’he’  came to yon bush of scrogs,/
114C.3 1 hunted up, and so did’he’  down,/Till ’he’ came to yon
114C.3 1 /’He’  hunted up, and so did ’he’

’ll (5)
216A.12 4 /An my mither’s malison’ll  drown me.’
34B.6 2 /‘This fiery beast I<’ll ] gang to see;’/‘An by my sooth,
114A.15 4 sister’s son:/’O the next’ll  gar him die!’
6A.19 2 wed,/Another may I<’ll ] neer bring hame.’
6A.19 1 /‘Another may I<’ll ] never wed,/Another may I<’ll]

’m (6)
268A.11 1 /She gae’m  a bason to wash in,/It shin’d
225I.13 2 as bold, I<’m] as bold,/I<’m ] as bold, and more, lady,/And
225I.13 1 /‘I<’m] as bold, I<’m ] as bold,/I<’m] as bold, and
225I.13 1 /‘I<’m ] as bold, I<’m] as bold,/I<’m]
217L.14 2 into the bught,/The like o’m  I neer did see;/Before he’d
110[M.3] 3 ca me John;/But whan’m  in our king’s court/Hitchcock

’mang (1)
63J.30 3 /This night I’m lighter’mang Willie’s horse feet,/I fear I’

’mong (1)
238B.2 2 she has chosen Glenlogie’mong a’ that was there.

’na (1)
46B.7 3 I’ve seen;/But sic’na pretty ladie is not into it a’:/

’nd (3)
179A.23 3 choosed out of Thirlwa’nd  Williehaver,/. . . .
179A.6 4 the ’Men’ of Thirlwa’nd  Williehaver.
179A.2 1 so is the men of Thirlwa’nd  Williehaver,/And all their

’noy (1)
269D.2 2 /And wrought her parents’noy;/And a’ for her layen her

’O (1)
114A.15 4 bespake his sister’s son:/’O  the next ’ll gar him die!’

’or (1)
199D.1 4 he should stay at hame,/’or  come to plunder bonnie Airly.

’part (1)
179A.32 4 to play them sicken a’part !’

’peard (2)
32.6 3 /An I ken naething she’peard to be,/But the fiend that
5A.52 2 laigh-colld shoone,/An he’peard to be some kingis son.

’rt (1)
189A.7 4 a’ wi ae consent,/Thou’rt  welcome here, brave Noble, to

’s [64], ’S [2] (66)
219C.1 2 bower-door,/As straucht’s a hollan wand,/And by it comes
110G.32 3tither,/The Earl Marshall<’s] ae dother/An the Queen o
143A.21 1 took his mantle from’s back,/And spread it upon the
188A.6 1 /‘Jocky Ha, our cousin,’s be the first man’/(For leugh o
196B.3 3 night wi me,/And bonny [’s] be the morning-gift/That I will
271B.31 4 /And knows not wha<t>’s become of me.’
217H.21 4 /And thought lang for’s blinkin ee.
209I.4 4 it true,/To be revengd on’s body.
280B.11 4 ladies gay/To welcome’s bonnie lassie.
281B.11 3 flew;/The young clerk<’s brither] being at the chimney-
110[N.21] 6 /A’ that was in the court/’S counted her a wise woman.
154A.117 2 /Of Robbin Hood and’s crew;/But chronicles, which
114B.2 3 he is wondrous keen;/He<’s] custan off the red scarlet,/And
191[H.14] 4 /Revenged for my father<’s] death I’ll be.’
300A.22 2 jewel, and only ane,/Nane’s do you injury;/For ere this-day-
156A.16 3 ball?/That is Earl Martial<’s] eldest son,/And I love him the
208F.9 3 to bleed;/The ring from’s finger burst in two/When he
 283A.12 1 /The old man put’s foot i the stirrup/And he got on
217M.4 4 the gambling trade/Till a’s free lands were dune.
213A.1 4 killd a gallant squire,/An ’s friends are out to take him.
88D.34 3 /Saying, Here three sauls [’s] gaun to heaven;/I hope they’ll
293A.10 7 thy bridall-een,/And thou’s get all thy father’s lands,/And
81A.2 4 /Then he had of our lady<’s] grace.
214G.10 2dear,/These words to me’s great sorrow;/A brighter O shall
214G.9 2 dear,/These words to me’s great sorrow;/I’ll wed you on a
304A.6 1 /He lifted’s hat, and thus he spake;/O pity
252B.20 4 /And comely, comely’s he.
251A.17 3 chap nor ca;/Sae well’s he kent auld Johnny there,/
133A.14 3 fled, till from Robin<’s] head/The blood came trickling
154A.33 8 the coyne they got,/For’s highnesse northerne rent.
185A.56 1 Fair Johnie Armstrong<’s] horse?/And, billie, will thou sel
235B.17 2 wi black,/He fell on’s horse weeping:/‘If she be dead
217J.10 2weel-far’d may,/Sae loud’s I hear you lie!/Do you mind the
217M.21 7 /Aye sae sair’s I may rue the day,/In the ewe-
301A.10 3 the morning sun,/As soon’s I rise and see the skies,/Your
253A.12 4 /Upbraiding him for’s inconstancie.
214G.3 3 unequal marrow;/As lang’s I’m able to wield my bran,/I’ll
214F.4 3 marrow;/Yet as lang’s I’m able wield my brand,/I’ll
209J.39 4/And pierced the heart o’s lady.
91B.25 4 carried her to Mazeree<’s] lear!
73G.22 2 her hand in/. . . at Annie<’s] left ear,/And gin her . . . ./A
225[L.25] 3 /He never took a prize in’s life/With sic a face as thine,
205A.15 2 Burly, bauld an stout,/Wi’s little train o westland men,/Wha
154A.43 2 /Of Robbin Hood and’s men;/For stouter lads nere livd
73G.20 4 womb,/Whar ye<’s] never get the like.
114K.1 1 /‘THERE’s no a bird in a’ this foreste/Will
17C.13 1 /‘Perhaps there<’s] nothing in it, not one bawbee;’/
122B.29 3 /And out of the sheriffe<’s] portmantle/He told three
157G.22 1 /She<’s] put her hand in her pocket,/
188B.9 1 /‘There<’s] six of us will hold the horse,/
215H.15 1 /She<’s] sought him up, she’s sought
117A.81 3 thy knaue;/In a yema<n>’s stede he may the stande,/If thou
304A.45 2 up to the king,/Seiz’d’s steed in his right hand;/Says,
236D.12 1 /Then he<’s] stript her o the robes o grey,/
34B.2 2 /An ay the sat seas oer ye<’s] swim;/An far mair dollour sall
290C.8 1 /He<’s] taen her by the milk-white
49[H.12] 2 over the broom,/That<’s] the day you’ll never see.’
173[T.13] 3 reward she’s gein to me’s/The gallows to be my heir.
261A.3 2 her step-mother,/As white’s the lily flower:/‘It’s tauld me
173[W.3] 3 o the saven tree,/And a’’s to pit her young son back,/But
154A.84 3 commons all the rest on’s traine/Full quickely would be
216A.17 3 roring that was in Clid<e>’s water/Wad ha flayed ten
277D.1 4 Jock Simpleton, Jenny<’s] white petticoat,/Robin a
110I.11 4 much lan in fair Scotlan/’S ye cud ride in a lang simmer’s
251A.14 3 chap nor ca;/Sae well’s ye’ll ken auld Johnny there,/
231D.4 1 /‘As sure’s your name is Kate Carnegy,/

’She’d (2)
114B.10 3 done the like to me;/’She’d ha’ dipped her foot in coll
114B.10 6 not have waked for that,/’She’d ha’ gane and let me be.

’st (2)
191A.12 4 Hugh in the Grime, thou’st ner gang down.’
191A.9 4 Hugh in the Grime, thou’st ner gang down.’

’t (39)
20[N.6] 2 yersel, and ye wrapt us in’t .’
276A.8 6 mony:/‘Now let us go to’t ,’ quoth he, ’Sweet hony:’/‘O
231B.1 5 /What ye ca the danting o’t ,/According as ye ken,/For the
231D.1 5 o ’t and the danting o’t ,/According as ye ken,/The thing
231D.1 5 and green./The ranting o’t  and the danting o ’t,/According
268A.14 3 monie;/I woud gie you’t  a’, my gay lady,/To lye this
212B.4 4 ale house,/And stay untill’t  be dawing,/And if I be a woman
238F.7 4 sent it Earl Ogie as fast as’t  can gang.
238F.2 2 sent it Earl Ogie as fast as’t  can gang:/‘Bonny Earl Ogie, be
96[H.22] 3 the boilin lead/An some o’t  drap on her bosom;/We’ll see
204I.3 1 my father came to hear’t ,/I wot an angry man was he;/He
173[S.4] 2 it into a basket/An flang’t  into the faem,/Saying, Sink ye
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’t  (cont.)
173[S.3] 2 it into a basket/An flang’t  into the sea,/Saying, Sink ye
217N.27 4 swair,/The lady o’t  I’ll mak thee.
226B.10 4 picture;/Whan I hae’t , I’ll never think lang.’
231D.1 7 they ca the danting o’t ,/Lady Errol lies her lane.
97A.10 4 the gude red wine,/Hung’t  low down by her gare;/An she
231E.12 3/For Errol winna drink on’t ,/Nor none o a’ his men.’
154A.74 3 /For well he knew, were’t  not for them,/To live no man
73[I.19] 1 /She wadna ha’t  o the red sae red,/Nor yet o the
73[I.19] 3 sae grey,/But she wad ha’t  o the sky couler/That she woor
252B.47 3 on the sand?/Or got ye’t  on the coast of Spain,/Upon a
252B.47 2 the sea sailing?/Or got ye’t  on the sand?/Or got ye ’t on the
252B.47 1 /O got ye’t  on the sea sailing?/Or got ye ’t
231E.1 7 thing we ca the ranting o’t ,/Our lady lies her lane, O.
167B.4 1 /‘An ’t  please Your Grace, we cannot
233C.16 3many;/They’ll not have’t  said that she should wed/The
154A.120 3 to purpose good,/When’t  shall be sayd that I did tell/True
134A.37 4 clawed my back;/I fear’t  shall never be well.
246B.16 4 frae the wast/Will slocken’t  speedilie.’
281B.2 2 do you stay?/Or where is’t  that you be?/Oh if the night be
187B.13 2 /‘There’s naething for’t , the gates we maun force;’/But
231A.26 5 thing we ca the ranting o’t ,/The lady lies her lane.
213A.6 4 for one supper,/I’ll stay in’t  till the dawing.’
222E.8 4 a broad letter/And send’t  to Lord . . ’.’/’ ’ ’ ’ ’
231C.9 2 wash my apron,/Or drie’t  upon a door?/What needs I eek
96G.35 3 her a sark;/The one half o’t  was cambric fine,/The other
212B.5 2 /And drank untill’t  was dawing;/He drank the
96G.34 3 her a bier;/The one half o’t  was gude red gowd,/The other

’T (1)
97A.12 3 ever’t came oer the sea;/’T ’ is pitten my head in sick a

’tice (1)
155M.4 4 as blood,/And that would’tice him in.

’ticed (1)
155J.5 1 /She’ticed him with an apple so red,/

’Till (1)
169B.20 2 they fought couragiously,/’Till  most of them lay dead there

’Tis [43], ’tis [29], ’tis [1] (73)
149A.37 1 /For’tis  a fine life, and ’tis void of all
244C.13 4mair o my noble blude,/’Tis  a great disgrace to my
290A.7 4 sightd, and said, Alass,/’Tis  a sin to do me wrong!
64E.19 3 heart was almost gane:/‘’Tis  a the bells in Merrytown kirk/
149A.44 3 of the fidlers, and sware’tis  a truth,/And I call him that
110B.3 3 will o me ye’ve taen,/’Tis  all I ask o you, kind sir,/Is to
112C.49 1 /Farewel, sir knight,’tis  almost ten;/I fear neither wind
93A.24 4 your lady’s heart’s blood;/’tis  as clear as the lamer.’
43F.19 2 do not repine,/For now’tis  as clear as the sun,/The
11K.7 2 in green,/And she said, ‘’Tis  at court you must seek for a
84A.4 2 and very, very sick,/And’tis  a’ for Barbara Allan:’/‘O it’s I’
84A.4 2 and very, very sick,/And’tis  a’ for Barbara Allan:’/‘O the
83F.17 2 tak this gay mantel,/’Tis  a’ gowd bot the hem;/You
83F.8 2 hir take this gay mantel,/’Tis  a’ gowd but the hem;/Bid hir
149A.36 2 gentle sir;/And he said,’Tis  bold Robin Hood:/Squire
66C.18 1 /‘O’tis  but a feeble thought/To tell
66C.18 3 tane and not the tither;/O’tis  but a feeble thought/To tell ’
134A.72 4 the ill turn thou hast done/’Tis  but a simple fee.
81G.17 3 keep me frae the cauld;/’Tis  but my father’s shepherd’s
81G.20 3 keep me frae the cauld;/’Tis  but my father’s shepherd’s
7A.28 2 I see your heart’s blood!’/’Tis  but the gleat o my scarlet
199B.6 3 east and it is west, and’tis  down by yon burn-side,/And it
199B.6 3 let me see thy dowry;’/‘O’tis  east and it is west, and ’tis
112D.4 1 /‘’tis  fitter for a lady fair/To sew her
103B.51 4 had kent what I ken now,/’Tis  for her I woud dee.
211A.36 4 thee, Grahame, to kill,/’Tis  home again I’ll never gae.’
46B.12 1 /‘’Tis  I maun hae some winter fruit
46B.9 1 /‘’Tis  I maun hae to my supper a
157A.11 3 place, and what country?/’Tis  I was born in fair Scotland,/A
226D.6 4 whaar I’m going,/Or fa’tis  I would go wi.’
128A.2 2 then;/Quoth Little John,’Tis  in the prime;/‘Why then we
203A.26 1 /‘I’m no coward, brother,’tis  kend I’m a man;/I’ll ficht i
130A.6 2 brave Robin about,/’Tis  long ere the battel ends;/Ther’
274A.3 3 face,/Ill mat ye see!/’Tis  naething but a broad sow,/My
274A.15 3 face,/And ill mat you see!/’Tis  naething but a clocken-hen,/
49C.20 1 /‘’Tis  naething but my ghaist,’ he
7B.13 3 I fear that you are slain;’/‘’Tis  naething but the shadow of
99[R.22] 1 /‘No,’tis  no English gentleman,/Nor
4[G.16] 1 /‘’Tis  nothing at all, good lord,’ she
4[G.16] 2 all, good lord,’ she said,/‘’Tis  nothing at all indeed;/It was
81A.16 3 huggell me from the cold;/’Tis  nothing but a shephard’s boy,/
7[I.12] 3 I fear that you are slain;’/‘’Tis  nought but the shade of my
178G.28 4 five quarters lang,/And’tis  now brent to my bree.’
93T.18 3 dada,/do not blame me,/’Tis  nurse and false Lantin/
142B.22 3 you that delight it to sing,/’Tis  of Robin Hood, that archer
154A.95 3 /He brave men elevated;/’Tis  pitty he was of life bereavd/
161C.11 2 a bonnie burn;/’Tis  pleasant there to be;/But there
110[P.1] 1 /’Tis  said a shepherd’s ae daughter/

’Tis  (cont.)
292A.22 2 press my soul;/Now, now’tis  she takes her way;/I come, my
149A.37 2 void of all strife./‘So’tis , sir,’ Clorinda reply’d;/‘But oh,
93F.15 2 /‘How can I come down,/’tis  so late in the night,/When
53D.23 4 my head and a’ my land/’Tis  Susie Pay, come oer the sea.’
53G.3 3 to flee:/‘I’ll lay my life ’tis  Susy Pie,/Come owr the seas
93A.25 4 son’s heart’s blood;/’tis  the clearest ava.’
191E.15 2 the little son,/‘Since’tis  the morn that he must die,/If
77A.3 3 yet thy brother John;/But’tis  thy true-love, Willy,/From
8A.6 4 her sisters a’,/‘Maidens,’tis  time for us to rise.’
81G.18 4 wi anither man’s wife,/’Tis  time he was awa.
68E.13 4 a knight into my bower,/’Tis  time he were awa.’
79A.9 4 to the youngest said,/’Tis  time we were away.
81A.20 2 Musgrave,/‘The more’tis  to my paine;/I would gladly
144A.20 2 /‘And a comely sight’tis  to see;/It makes me in charity
154A.10 1 /So being outlawed, as’tis  told,/He with a crew went
45B.3 1 /‘How now, father abbot?’Tis  told unto me/That thou
75B.4 3 /‘’Tis too lang for me;/’Tis  too long, Lord Lavel,’ she
149A.37 1 /For ’tis a fine life, and’tis  void of all strife./‘So ’tis, sir,’
244A.11 2 asked, daughter dear,/’Tis  weel asked, and it granted
244A.11 1 /’Tis  weel asked, daughter dear,/’
136A.2 1 /They were outlaws, as’tis  well known,/And men of a
137A.7 4 rest, for that is the best,/’Tis  well ye should doe soe.’
33B.3 3 wife,/As ye do tell to me,/’Tis  ye sall hae my Fusome Fug,/
208B.8 4 Lord Derwentwater,/’Tis  your head that I demand.’
66C.18 4 a feeble thought/To tell’tis  your mither’s brither.’

’Twad (1)
173K.4 4 it sink, I bade it soom,/’Twad  get nae mair o me.’

’Twas [53], ’twas [24], ’TWAS [9], ’twas [3], ’TWAS [1] (90)
144A.13 2 to bold Robin Hood;/’Twas a comely sight for to see:/
238B.13 1 /Oh,’twas a merry wedding, and the
149A.50 4 in merry Sherwood,/And’twas a most joyful hour.
250B.8 3 news I will tell to you all,/’Twas a rich merchant-ship to
304A.2 1 /’Twas at that time a noble squire,/
155A.6 3 an apple red and green;/’Twas a’ to wyle him sweet Sir
99K.2 2 England been/A month’twas barely ane,/When the fairest
245D.14 2 shore that they came till,/’Twas bonnie Aberdeen;/The fifes
250A.8 1 /’Twas broadside to a broadside
173I.10 3 no such thing to be!/’Twas but a stitch into my side,/
173G.6 3 /An as little designs to be;/’Twas but a stitch o my sair side,/
173E.8 3 /‘Nor never thinks to be;/’Twas but a stoun of sair sickness/
69B.20 3 /I had into my bed wi me;/’Twas Clerk Saunders, that good
81G.10 2 to the green wood cam,/’Twas dark as dark could bee,/
90C.2 2 lady,/At evening when’twas dark,/To meet her love in
192A.14 4 /Fu lang three hours ere’twas day.
76I.4 2 you mind, Lord Gregory,/’Twas down at yon burn-side/We
38C.1 1 /’TWAS  down by Carterhaugh,
134A.21 4 set a broad arrow;/Yet er’twas drawn a span,
261A.1 1 /’TWAS  early on a May morning/
261A.2 1 /’Twas early on a May morning/
155D.9 4 i the Jew’s draw-well,/’Twas fifty fathom deep.
99[R.30] 1 /’Twas for none of your monnie I
173K.7 3 may tell them frae me,/’Twas for the sake o a wee wee
114A.8 2 out the little pen-knife,/’Twas full three quarters long,/
216B.16 4 he came to Clyde’s water,/’Twas half up oer the brae./’ ’ ’ ’ ’
272A.24 2 her, and she still did say/’Twas he that then brought her
280E.1 1 /’TWAS  in the merry month of
200K.6 2 Garrick he got there,/’Twas in the morning early,/And
280D.1 1 /’TWAS  in the pleasant month of
97C.29 4 wi Brown Robyn,/But’twas lang ere she came hame.
226D.21 2 wi travel,/She lay till’twas lang i the day:/‘Get up, get
226B.25 2 and daggie,/They lay till’twas lang o the day:/‘Win up,
214H.1 1 /’TWAS  late at evening drinking
188C.17 2the jailor raise,/As soon’s’twas light that he coud see;/Wi a
214C.15 2 it was five quarters lang,/’Twas like the gold for yellow;/
53C.11 2 this twa a vow was made,/’Twas made full solemnly,/That
112E.9 2 it cost my father dear,/’twas many a mark and pound,
112C.21 1 /’twas near a spacious river’s side,/
140C.11 2had a coat on his back,/’Twas neither green, yellow, nor
150A.3 1 /’Twas neither Rosamond nor Jane
42A.14 4 he has unbent his bow,/’Twas never bent by him again.
140C.11 3 /Bold Robin Hood thought’twas no disgrace/To be in a
85B.2 4 /And died before’twas noon.
69G.35 3 clam the wa up after him;/’Twas not for want of stockings
39[M.3] 2 me on a milk-whtie steed;/’Twas o the elfin kind;/His feet
33F.4 2 /He gave her a gay cravat,/’Twas of an auld horse-sheet;/He
33F.4 4 gave her a gay goud ring,/’Twas of an auld tree root.
217H.22 1 /’Twas on a day, and a day near
280B.1 1 /’TWAS  on a day in the month o
217M.1 1 /’TWAS  on a misty day, a fair
47A.1 1 /’TWAS  on a night, an evening
155F.1 1 /’TWAS  on a summer’s morning/
255A.1 1 /’TWAS  on an evening fair I went
188A.1 2 evening forth as I went,/’Twas on the dawning of the day;/
188C.1 2 on a pleasant green——/’Twas on the first morning of
131A.9 3 broad weapon cry twang;/’Twas over the head, he fell down
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’Twas (cont.)
124A.3 2 three witty young men,/’Twas Robin Hood, Scarlet, and
33G.5 4 a pig o water she saw,/’Twas seven years auld an mair.
53C.31 2 the stair,/An whan he saw’twas shee,/He kindly took her in
66C.19 6 hides o the noble cow;/’Twas slain in season time.
156B.7 2 I did,/An a very great sin’twas tee,/I gae my maidenhead to
156B.11 2 I did,/An a very great sin’twas tee,/I keepit poison in my
156B.9 2 I did,/An a very great sin’twas tee,/I poisened Lady
220A.7 3 the victory;’/But before’twas ten o’clock at night/He gaed
73[I.23] 1 /’Twas than out cam the nit-brown
154A.115 3 /As I before have told;/’Twas the cheefe cause that he did
93F.22 3 lay the blame on me;/’Twas the false nurse and Long
288A.15 2 this battle likewise,/Tho’twas the hotest that ever was
200G.3 4 to them a far better thing,/’Twas the ring from off her finger.
69G.35 6 midst o gude greenwood,/’Twas there she lost the sight o
124A.5 4 then thirty good foot,/’Twas thirty good foot and one.
154A.28 3 wrongs receivd;/For’twas this covetous prelate/That
191C.15 3 we came ower the muir/’Twas thou bereft me of my life,/
46A.18 2 morning when she raise,/’Twas to be the hindermost of a’
17H.5 2 love gae me a siller wand,/’Twas to rule ower a’ Scotland.
73[I.17] 1 /’Twas up an spak her aged father,/
96[H.16] 1 /’Twas up an spak her ill step-
191C.10 1 /’twas up and spake the gude Lady
226E.31 2 wi travel,/She lay till’twas up i the day:/‘Ye might hae
173[V.7] 1 /’Twas up than spak Queen Marie’
221C.6 3 the bluid-red wine,/’Twas up then cam Lord
96[H.28] 1 /’Twas up then spak an eldrin
5B.60 1 /And’twas weel written on his breast-
71.41 1 /‘Unless’twas Willie o Lauderdale,/Forbid
186A.28 3 full loud to blaw;/But’twas wind and weet, and fire and
52C.12 1 /‘’Twas yesterday, that fatal day,/
4[G.5] 3 your tongue,’ said she;/‘’Twas you that promised to marry
4[G.9] 3 /Lie there instead of me;/’Twas you that promised to marry
207A.9 4 said he,/‘Oh, king,’twas your intention to have took

’Tween [3], ’tween [1] (4)
199B.1 4 was a combat did fall out/’Tween Argyle and the bonny
53M.40 2 my dame,’ he said,/‘’Tween that ladye’s colour and
76G.10 4 love-token/That past’tween thee an me.’
81F.4 4 keep thir secrets close/’Tween Young Musgrave and me.

’twere [6], ’Twere [2] (8)
157B.12 3 money be not gude;/If’twere as muckle and ten times
139A.9 4 said bold Robin Hood,/‘If’twere for a thousand pound.’
97B.2 6 serve tham a’, Mary,/As’twere for meat and fee.’
81C.11 4 keepe your counsell, sir,/’Twere great disloyaltie.
154A.118 2 thinke this a lye,/For, if’twere put to th’ worst,/They may
53H.42 4 gie a’ my yearlie rent/’Twere Susie Pye come owre the
253A.14 4 rin your errand, master,/If’twere to Lady Maisry bright.
154A.72 3 their workes;/Which, it’twere true, we Christian men/

’twerena (1)
276B.3 2 grant you your desire,/If’twerena for fear o hell’s burning

’twill [9], ’Twill [8], ’twill [1] (18)
196A.3 3 /The morn untill we dine;/’twill  be a token of good greement/
93A.8 4 the barn-well thrashing;/’twill  be lang ere they come in.’
93A.9 4 at the far well washing;/’twill  be lang ere they come in.’
39I.32 6 fat and fair of flesh,/I fear’twill  be mysell.
93A.10 4 at the school reading;/’twill  be night or they come hame.’
211A.56 3 to you I’ll name;/But’twill  be talk’d in Carlisle town/
20H.17 2 dear, but hell is deep;/’Twill  cause thee bitterlie to weep.
188F.16 3never can be!/For the iron’twill  do to shoe the horses,/The
49C.20 4 my true-love,/And’twill  gie peace to me.’
45B.17 3 /‘All that I can do, and’twill  make you merry;/For you
42A.13 4 brither, unbend my bow,/’Twill  never be bent by me again.’
217L.11 4 that, fair maid, he says,/’Twill  pay the nourice’s fee.
217M.18 4 fair maiden, till I return,/’Twill  pay the nurse’s fee.
157F.6 4 ye that, ye belted knight,/’Twill  pay your way till ye come
39I.20 2 if I be with child, father,/’Twill  prove a wondrous birth,/
108.6 2 againe,/A good liuing’twill  purchase thee;/If I be ffalse
43D.14 2 be it sae, my wager gane,/’Twill  skaith frae meikle ill,/For
78[F.6] 4 finest flower of them all,/’Twill  wither to a stalk.’

’twixt (1)
196A.3 4 a token of good greement/’twixt  your good lord and mine.’

’twoud (1)
81L.8 2 /Nae mair than’twoud  my tae,/To see as much o

’twould [2], ’Twould [1] (3)
151A.42 4 was guest,/But he thought’twould  have undone him.
114C.6 1 /‘For’’twould  ha’ put its foot in the coll
264A.25 4 come o yoursell, my lord,/’Twould  neer hae come o me.’
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